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THE  VACANT  CHAIR. 

The  accompanying  illustration  is  of- 
fered as  an  excellent  example  of  a 

difficult  design.  The  average  vacant 
chair  has  two  faults:  it  is  apt  to  be 
shapeless,  partly  because  of  unskillful 
workmanship  and  partly  because  of  the 
second  fault — an  attempt  at  too  great 
elaboration.  In  this  case  the  design 
was  of  sufficient  size  so  that  elabora- 

tion in  the  decoration  did  not  obscure 
the  outlines  of  the  design;  there  was 
space  for  plain  areas  to  contrast  with 
the  drapings,  and  the  piece  was  on  the 
whole  tremendously  effective. 

Instead  of  the  usual  wire  frame,  an 
ordinary  green  willow  porch  chair  was 
used  and  mossed  over,  then  covered 
solidly  with  Enchantress  carnations, 
great  care  being  taken  to  have  the 
work  smooth  and  even.  With  this 
groundwork  in  place,  the  design  was 
ready  for  trimming.  For  this,  cattleyas, 
roses,  valley,  sweet  peas  and  lilies 
were  used,  with  chenille  cord  and  tas- 

sels on  the  arm  and  ribbon  on  the  back. 
One  of  the  merits  of  this  piece  was 
that  it  presented  an  equally  good  ap- 

pearance from  all  points  of  view. 
This  chair  was  made  by  the  Alpha 

Floral  Co.,  Kansas  City. 

THE  SCIENCE  OF  FBICE. 

Placing  a  Value  on  One's  Skill. 
While  we  may  always  have  to  sell 

flowers  in  bulk  by  the  dozen  or  hun- 
dred, it  does  not  follow  that  the  price 

of  a  decoration  or  design  shall  be  de- 
termined solely  by  the  amount  of  stock 

which  it  consumes.  If  we  ever  expect 
to  see  floral  decorative  art  take  its 

place  in  the  front  rank  with  other  de- 
partments of  art,  it  will  be  when  the 

majority  of  florists  learn  to  place  a 
value  upon  their  work  as  work,  and  not 
as  so  many  dozen  flowers,  so  many 
pounds  of  moss  and  a  frame.  Then, 
when  that  happy  day  comes,  he  will  no 
longer  expect  to  value  a  funeral  piece 
by  dozens,  pounds  and  hundreds  only, 
any  more  than  an  artist  would  price 
his  picture  by  the  number  of  paint 
tubes,  brushes  and  square  feet  of  can- 

vas which  were  required  to  reproduce 
his  ideal  for  other  eyes. 

Eight  here,  however,  we  might  as 
well  understand  that  we  must  be  able 
to  put  the  art  into  our  work  before  we 
can  expect  to  get  our  money  out  of  it. 
But  somebody  will  suggest  that  he  does 
not  know  how  high  a  grade  of  work 
his  productions  are.  In  the  first  place, 
if  his  work  is  in  the  prevailing  style 

and  like  everybody  else's,  he  has  not 
attained  a  rank  higher  than  the  man 
who  can  build  a  brick  wall,  no  matter 
how  perfectly  he  builds.  But  when 
he  can  add  or  take  from,  some  notice 

may  be  taken  of  how  he  adds  his  orna- 
ments to  the  brick  wall  or  opens  a 

passage   through   it. 

A  Tradesman,  but  Also  an  Artist. 

If  I  can  construct  a  wreath  after  the 
common  fashion  and  remain  satisfied 

with  it,  I  may -have  learned  my  trade 
well,  but  I  have  not  yet  begun  to  learn 
my  profession.  But  when  I  can  re- 

move some  of  my  flowers  from  the 
wreath,  or  bricks  from  the  wall,  and 
open  a  passage  through  to  something 
beyond  or  opposite,  or  when  I  can  add 
a  flower  or  a  leaf  which  shall  cause 
my  wreath  to  differ  from  what  one  Qtay 
see  any  day,  anywhere,  then  I  may 
be  encouraged  to  believe  that  I  have 

name  some  day,  and,  other  things  being 

equal,  I  shall  reap  the  benefits  finan- 

cially.    ' A  Picture  in  Flowers. 

At  this  point  somebody  will  say, 
"But  we  take  orders  in  advance.  Peo- 

ple often  do  not  see  in  advance  what 
they  are  getting.  They  must  have  some 
idea  of  what  to  expect,  some  specifica- 

tions as  to  size  and  number."  To  be 
sure,  they  must.  So  must  one  when  or- 

dering his  portrait.  Give  him  a  gen- 
eral idea  of  what  your  plan  is  for 

him,  but  it  is  poor  policy  to  promise 
so  many  dozens  of  one,  so  many  dozens 
of  another,  so  many  inches  of  length 
and  width  to  the  piece.  A  good  general 
description  and  some  idea  of  the  style 
and  effect  are  all  that  can  reasonably 
be  demanded. 
Make  the  piece  so  that  a  spray  or  a 

group  may  have  as  ifluch  value  to  the 
whole  piece  as  a  bit  of  drapery  or  a 
position  of  the  hand  may  have  to  the 
portrait  as  a  whole.  In  short,  make  a 
picture  with  your  flowers  as  paint,  with 
your  stems  as  brush  strokes,  your  con- 

Thc  Vacant  Chair  de  Luxe. 

taken  a  step  in  the  upward  path.  When 

I  pursue  some  plan  of  color  distribu- 
tion which  is  any  distance  removed 

from  hit  or  miss,  I  am  at  least  a  hope- 
ful, and  may  be  classed  as  a  profes- 

sional artist.  I  may  make  all  kinds  of 
unprofessional  blunders,  but  if  my 
courage  holds   out  I  shall  deserve   my 

structive  flowers  or  foliage  as  back- 
ground, your  lighter  material  as  high 

lights,  and  your  individuality  as  the 
••  little  signature  across  the  corner.  Then 
let  it  sell  for  what  it  is  worth  in  char- 

acter, in  beauty  of  coloring,  in  skill  of 
blending,  in  strength  and  beauty  of  ex- 

pression.    This   isn't  as   difficult  as  it 
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may  seem.  In  every  community  there 
are  people  who  appreciate  the  artistic 
touch  and  are  glad  to  pay  its  price. 

Better  Value  with  Fewer  Flowers. 

Say,  then,  that  you  will  decorate  a 
room  or  one  feature  of  it  for  so  much, 
and  do  not  bind  yourself  to  a  definite 
number  of  flowers  or  other  materials 
of  a  certain  grade.  That  will  allow 
you  an  opportunity  to  use  fewer,  finer 
and  larger  specimens  if  it  suits  the  pur- 

pose, or  a  larger  number  of  smaller 
ones.  If  decoration  is  artistically  done 
with  reference  to  the  place,  not  many 
will  inquire  about  the  number  of  flow- 

ers employed.  In  fact,  impress  upon 
them  that  they  get  better  value  in  an 
artistic  effect  than  in  superabundance 
of  material. 

All  this  takes  for  granted  that  your 
material  is  worth  so  much,  your  time 
so  much  and  the  wear  and  tear  so 

much,  added  to  the  value  of  the  pic- 
ture. In  other  words,  do  not  make  the 

selling  price  of  the  flowers  and  the 
making-up  materials,  added  to  the  time, 
the  only  determining  factors  in  esti- 

mating the  price  of  work.  All  these 
things  must  be  considered,  but  they  are 
by  no  means  the  only  ones. 

"But  the  other  man  won't  do  that." 
Well,  probably  he  has  the  same  opinion 
of  you.  At  any  rate,  let  him  go  his 
way.  Big  quantities,  too  much  for  the 
money,  do  not  pay.  It  can  not  last  in 
the  long  run.  Gertrude  Blair. 

THE  WOBLD  DESIGN. 

The  accompanying  illustration  is  re- 
produced from  a  photograph  of  a  unique 

design  made  by  the  Fleischman  Floral 
Co.,  Chicago,  February  27.  The  design 
was  ordered  by  the  friends  of  John  J. 
Bohn,  publisher  of  the  Hotel  World, 
who  was  instantly  killed  by  an  auto- 
mobilie.  The  idea,  of  course,  was  to 
connect  the  name  of  the  paper  with  the 

form  "of  the  design,  a  reproduction  of 
the  world  in  flowers.  George  Wien- 
hoeber  states  that  the  piece  was  over 
seven  feet  high,  the  oceans  on  the 
sphere  being  made  in  white  carnations, 
with  violets  for  the  continents.  Every 
now  and  then  a  maker-up  is  compelled 
by  the  necessities  of  his  business  tD 
study  the  design  of  some  society  or 
other  emblem,  but  in  this  case  it  seems 
a  safe  assertion  that  the  florist  had  to 
get  out  his  geography,  for  the  design, 
though  it  shows  only  the  western  hem- 

isphere in  the  picture,  was  complete  on 
both  sides;  the  whole  world  was  there. 

FEATUBING  THE  ACCESSOBIES. 

Every  modern  flower  store  carries  in 
stock  a  great  nuany  things  besides  flow- 

ers, and  upon  the  skill  with  which  they 
are  displayed  depends  to  a  large  extent 
the  volume  of  business  done  with  the 
innumerable  accessories  which  so  en- 

hance the  attractive  qualities  of  the 
work  turned  out,-  and  which  add  so 
materially  to  the  profit  that  is  made  in 

the  operation  of  the  store.  In  fitting 
up  a  flower  store  it  is  worth  while  to 
give  considerable  study  to  the  facili- 

ties for  the  display  of  the  accessories. 
You  know  the  old  proverb,  "Out  of 
sight,  out  of  mind."  Pause  long  enough 
to  give  a  thought  to  the  fact  that  the 
old  saw  applies  to  yourself  and  your 
clerks  as  well  as  to  your  customers; 

^lesmen  are  as  prone  as  others  to  for- 
get. Whatever  you  have  to  sell,  it 

should  be  kept  in  sight — in  sight  of 
everyone  and  all  the  time. 

The  illustration  on  the  opposite  page 
was  prepared  from  a  photograph  made 
recently  in  the  new  store  of  C.  P.  Muel- 

ler, Wichita,  Ean.,  who  has  achieved 
two  worthy  ends  in  his  effort  to  make 
things  handy  as  well  as  up-to-date.  In 
the  first  place,  he  has  an  attractive  es- 

tablishment, one  that  would  be  a  credit 
to  a  much  larger  town  than  Wichita, 
but  a  no  less  im,portant  fact  is  that  he 
has  so  arranged  his  store  that  the 
basket^,  vases,  jardinieres,  pot  covers 
and  ribbons  are  where  clerk  and  cus- 

tomer both  have  them  in  view — and 
seeing  is  believing  in  this  as  well  as 
in  other  things.  By  all  means  keep 

your  accessories  attractively  in  sight — 
play  them  up  and  your  use  of  them 
will  increase,  and  with  this  increase 
will  come  added  profit. 

THE  BEGINNEB. 

The  World  in  Flowers. 

I  was  much  interested  in  the  paper 

published  in  The  Review,  by  S.  S.  Ski- 
delsky,  entitled  "Are  We  Progressive?" 
especially  in  the  question  he  raises 
about  the  would-be  florist.  There  is  no 
doubt  that  there  is  a  common  delusion 
that  there  are  tremendous  profits  to  be 
made  in  the  growing  of  flowers  that  in- 

duces many  small  capitalists,  who  have 
absolutely  no  knowledge  of  the  subject, 
to  go  into  the  business;  most  of  them 
after  a  few  years  sell  out  at  probably 
one-third  to  one-half  the  original  cost;  a 
few  struggle  along  and  by  hard  work 
manage  to  make  both  ends  meet.  This 
constant  flow  of  capital  into  the  busi- 

ness, for  which  there  is  no  adequate  re- 
turn, must  tend  to  reduce  the  profits  of 

the  legitimate  grower. 
It  does  not  follow,  because  a  man 

has  succeeded  in  raising  a  few  plants  in 
his  own  little  greenhouse  or  hotbeds,  or 
because  he  has,  or  thinks  he  has,  a  love 
for  flowers,  that  he  is  competent  to 
grow  stock  for  market.  If  this  man 
wishes  to  become  a  florist,  there  are 

opportunities  offered  in  private  estab- 
lishments, which  work  would  probably 

suit  him  better.  Is  there  any  other  pro- 
fession in  which  the  ways  and  means 

are  so  easily  accessible  to  the  public  as 
the  florists'?  Could  not  a  more  definite 
line  be  drawn  between  private  and  com- 

mercial horticulture?  I  do  not  think 

we  require  horticultural  schools  so  much 
as  schools  where  commercial  growing 
can  be  taught.  Why  do  not  some  of  our 
best  growers  take  pupils?  We  seem  to 
have  plenty  of  colleges,  presided  over 
by  learned  professors,  which  is  all  very 
well  for  the  private  gardener.  I  believe 
horticultural  schools  for  young  men, 

who  are  not  and  never  have'worked  at 
the  business,  only  tend  to  increase  the 
number  of  incompetents.  They  get 
chock  full  of  theory,  and  when  they 
start  at  the  practical  work  they  expect 
to  begin  too  high  up,  without  having  a 
thorough  knowledge  of  small  details, 
which,  in  this  business,  is  one  of  the 
chief  factors  which  go  to  make  suc- 

cess in  growing;  also  it  tends  to  make 
them     forget     the     hard     work,     even 
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drudgery,  connected  with  it,  which,  no 
matter  how  learned  a  man  may  be,  has 
to  be  performed  by  everyone  in  most 
commercial  establishments.  I  have 
failed  to  find  or  know  of  any  one  who 
can  recommend  one  comprehensive  and 
really  practical  work  from  the  market 
growing  standpoint  on  the  science  of 
the  soil.  I  am  as  anxious  as  any  one  to 
learn  and  improve  my  knowledge  in  this 
line,  but  where  are  you  to  turn  to. find 
really  reliable  instruction?  How  many 
of  our  growers  have  ever  had  a  com- 

plete analysis  made  of  their  soil,  and,  if 
they  have,  know  how  to  make  practical 
use  of  it  in  the  growing  of  various 
crops?  I  should  like  to  see  some  letters 
on  these  subjects  in  the  columns  of 
The  Review  by  more  able  men  than  I, 
who  am  only  a  working  florist. 

F.  Williams. 

A  great  many  people  will  differ  with 
the  idea  that  those  who  go  into  the 
florists'  business  should  first  gain  a  com- 

prehensive knowledge  of  its  details.  The 
fact  is  that  until  recent  years  few  of 
those  who  made  a  start  in  the  trade  had 

any  special  knowledge  of  it.  They  sim- 
ply made  a  start  and  worked  out  their 

own  salvation.  Nor  will  there  be  agree- 
ment that  those  who  make  a  start  and 

then  drop  out  reduce  the  profits  of  the 

established  florists.  The  man  who  isn't 
making  any  too  good  progress  is  in  no 

position  to  undersell — not  for  long.  The 

consumption  of  plants  and  flowers  is  in- 
creasing far  too  rapidly  to  have  the 

.mere  presence  of  a  few  beginners  affect 
its  profits  to  any  appreciable  extent. 

GIGANTEUM   LILIES. 

What  is  the  matter  with  my  giganteum 
lily  bulbs?  I  sent  my  order  in  early  to 
one  of  the  most  reliable  houses  in  the 
country,  but  did  not  receive  the  bulbs 
until  November  3,  when  they  were  at  once 
potted  and  placed  on  a  bed  of  cinders 
under  a  bench,  where  there  is  no  drip, 
in  a  house  run  at  a  temperature  of  40 
to  45  degrees  and  covered  with  excelsior. 
I  have  been  careful  about  watering,  so 
as  not  to  get  them  too  wet.  They  are 
only  slightly  rooted  and  have  not  shown 
any  signs  of  top  growth.  Under  the  same 
bench  and  with  exactly  the  same  treat- 

ment I  have  some  Formosa  and  Harrisii 
potted  at  the  same  time  and  they  are 
three  inches  high  and  finely  rooted. 
Kindly  advise  me  what  to  do  to  get  the 
longiflorums  in  for  Easter.  I  can  give 
any  temperature  from  35  to  90  degrees. 
I  have  grown  lilies  for  five  years  and 
have  not  failed  to  have  fine  lilies  and 
on  time  too.  E.  W.  H. 

growths  have  appeared  above  the  ground. 
Then  move  them  into  a  house  run  at  60 
to  65  degrees  at  night  and  you  will  have 
your  plants  in  nice  shape.  They  will 
be  too  late  for  Easter  unless  you  can 
count  the  buds  early  in  March.  If 
late,  better  carry  cool  for  Memorial 
day  than  bring  in  just  after  Easter, 
when  demand  is  slow. 

The  bulbs  of  Lilium  longiflorum  gigan- 
teum are  always  later  in  arriving  than 

other  varieties  of  the  Easter  lily.  L. 
Harrisii  and  Formosa  L.  longiflorum  are 
both  naturally  much  earlier  and  are  re- 

ceived in  the  United  States  two  to  three 
months  earlier  than  the  giganteums,  and 
the  fact  that  they  had  been  dormant 
quite  a  long  time  before  you  received 
them  would  make  them  form  roots  and 
start  to  grow  much  more  quickly  than 
the  later  form.  Your  treatment  for  the 
giganteums  has  been  quite  right.  Leave 
them  where  they  are  until  the  pots  are 
well    filled    with    active    roots    and    the 

TO  MAKE  HYDRANGEAS  BLUE. 

One  of  our  customers  writes  us  in- 
quiring what  chemical  to  use  and  in 

what  quantity  to  make  Hydrangea  pan- 
iculata  grandiflora  and  Hydrangea  ar- 
Borescens  sterilis  bloom  blue.  Can  you 
give   us   any   information? 

W.  B.  N.  C. 

I  do  not  know  the  method  whereby 
H.  arborescens  and  H.  paniculata 
grandiflora  can  be  made  to  produce 
blue,  instead  of  white  flowers.  The 
more  tender  H.  Otaksa,  a  Japanese  va- 

riety, frequently  produces  blue  instead 
of  pink  flowers.  Some  varieties  of  this 
are  always  blue.  Some,  again,  will  be 
pink  under  glass  and  blue  if  grown 
outside,  and  vice  versa.  Certain  chem- 

icals in  the  soil  are  believed  to  cause 
the  flowers  to  become  blue.  A  little 
broken  alum  mixed  with  the  soil  when 

potting  will  assist  in  making  the  flow- 
ers blue.  Other  growers  have  found 

that  the  incorporation  of  iron  filings 
in  the  compost  produces  similar  results. 
I  have  no  faith,  however,  in  either 
alum,  iron  filings,  or  any  chemicals 
turning  the  white  varieties  blue. 

C.  W. 
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SEASONABLE   SUGGESTIONS. 

For  Outdoors. 

The  present  is  a  suitable  time  to 
make  a  sowing  of  sweet  peas  in  pots 
for  planting  outdoors.  These  should  not 
be  placed  in  any  artificial  heat  at  all. 
A  coldframe,  which  can  be  protected 
with  mats  and  board  shutters,  is  an 
ideal  place  for  them.  Stand  the  pots 
close  together  on  a  bed  of  clean  cinders. 
Sow  two  seeds  in  each  3-inch  pot  and 
thin  out  to  one,  or  five  or  six  in  a  4-inch 
pot  and  thin  out  to  three.  Never  mind 
if  the  temperature  in  the  frame  falls  to 
32  degrees,  or  even  below  it;  no  harm 
will  come  to  the  peas.  As  the  seedlings 
germinate,  keep  them  well  aired,  and  be- 

fore planting-out  time  arrives  remove 
the  sashes  entirely  during  the  day  and 
on  mild  nights.  Planting  out  can  be 
done  any  time  from  the  middle  of  April 
until  the  beginning  of  May.  Plant 
those  from  3-inch  pots  a  foot  apart  and 
the  4-ineh  ones  eighteen  inches  apart 
in  the  rows.  It  is  better  to  have  the 
brush  or  other  supports  in  position  be- 

fore setting  out  the  little  plants.  Closer 
planting  than  recommended  is  not  ad- 

visable, as  at  the  distances  named  the 
plants  will  make  strong  haulm  and  soon 
cover  the  supports.  They  will  also 
carry  much  finer  flower  stalks  than 
when  planted  more  closely.  Of  course, 
the  ground  in  which  they  are  planted 
should  be  rich  and  well  prepared.  It  is 
a  mistake  to  start  the  plants  in  heat. 
They  will  come  along  faster,  but  never 
prove  so  satisfactory  as  those  raised  in 
cooler  quarters. 

A  small  selection  of  good  outdoor  va- 
rieties is  as  follows:  White,  Dorothy 

Eckford,  White  Spencer;  lavender,  Asta 
Ohn  Spencer,  Frank  Dolby;  orange 
pink,  Helen  Lewis,  Miss  Willmott; 
pink.  Countess  of  Spencer;  blush,  Mrs. 
Eoutzahn  Spencer;  scarlet  and  crimson, 
King  Edward  VII,  John  Ingman;  blue 
and  purple,  Navy  Blue,  Lord  Nelson. 
As  a  general  rule  the  light  pink,  orange 
pink,  white  and  lavender  shades  are  in 
the  best  demand.  Anyone  planting 
mixed  seed  is  away  behind  the  times. 
There  are  few  customers  who  want  mix- 

tures and  they  are  unsalable  in  the 
flower  markets.  Plants  started  at  once 
in  pots  will  give  flowers  ten  to  four- 

teen days  ahead  of  the  earliest  outdoor 
sown  ones  and  better  flowers  at  that. 

Under  Glass. 

The  later  sowings  of  sweet  peas  are 
now  growing  rapidly  and  will  soon  have 
flowers  opening.  With  the  increasing 
sunhcat  and  longer  days,  it  is  now  pos- 

sible to  ventilate  much  more  freely. 
Avoid,  however,  anything  in  the  nature 
of  cold  drafts.  In  March  we  frequently 
get  a  day  which  starts  out  hot;  soon  a 
black  cloud  will  start  a  snow  squall, 
with  alternate  sunshine  and  cloud  the 
re^  of  the  day.     It  is  necessary  under 

these  conditions  to  watch  the  venti- 
lators closely,  or  mildew  will  get  a  start, 

and  is  not  easily  eradicated.  Preven- tion is  much  better  and  easier  than 
cure.  With  the  plants  growing  so  fast, 
the  work  of  stringing  and  fastening 
them  up  will  need  constant  attention 
and  must  never  be  neglected,  as  once  a 
stem  gets  bent  the  flowers  are  unsalable. 
Houses  which  are  now  in  full  crop 
should  have  more  feeding  now,  either  in 
the  form  of  liquid  manure  or  top-dress- 

ing of  cow  or  sheep  manure  lightly 
pointed  in  with  a  fork.  A  dressing  of 
fine  bone,  scratched  in,  is  also  good. 
Maintain  a  night  temperature  of  48  to 
50  degrees  and  the  plants  will  enjoy  it. 
It  is  a  great  error  to  run  them  at  55  de- 

grees. You  may  get  longer  stems,  but 
the  flowers  are  softer  and  do  not  stand 
up  like  the  cooler  grown  ones. 

SHAMBOCKS. 

Can  you  tell  me  how  and  when  to 
plant  shamrock  seeds  and  what  care 
to  give  them  in  the  greenhouse,  or  out 
in  the  ground?  J.  E.  W. 

The  only  time  when  shamrocks  are 
in  demand  is  March  17.  It  is,  of  course, 
much  too  late  to  secure  plants  from 
seed  now  for  that  date.  The  seed  should 
be  sown  during  October  or  November, 
in  shallow  flats  in  a  house  kept  at 

about  45  degrees  at  night.  When  suf- 
ficiently large  to  handle,  prick  out  in 

other  flats  and  later  pot  singly,  or  place 
several  plants  in  small  pans.  Always 
grow  them  in  full  sun  and  not  in  any 
temperature  exceeding  50  degrees,  5 
degrees  lower  being  better.  C.  W. 

FOBCING  SHBUB  BLOOM. 

How  long  does  it  take  to  bring  dor- 
mant branches  of  apple,  plum  and 

cherry  into  blossom?  We  are  figuring 
on  a  decoration  for  a  millinery  opening. 

M.  &  J. 

From  two  to  three  weeks  in  a  tem- 
perature of  65  degrees  at  night  will  be 

required.  Place  the  branches  in  a  good 
bulk  of  water  and  spray  freely  until 
the  flowers  start  to  expand.  Forsythia 

will  open  within  two  weeks.  The  ap- 
ples, pears  and  cherries  require  a  few 

days  longer.  •  C.  W. 

SEASONABLE  SUGGESTIONS.    . 

Propagating. 

Increasing  sunlight,  longer  days  and 
the  fact  that  the  cuttings  are  getting 

longer,  all  serve  to  warn  the  chrysan- 
themum grower  that  he  must  be  getting 

his  stock  under  way  for  the  year  1911. 
If  the  cuttings  are  leggy  they  can  be 
topped,  leaving  about  six  to  ten  inches 
of  stem,  and  later  these  stems  will 
throw  out  an  abundance  of  quite  good 
shoots,  though  the  ideal  cutting  is  one 
that  is  taken  from  the  base  of  the 

plant  and  is  called  a  sucker. 
It  is  assumed  that  these  stock  plants 

are  growing  in  a  cool  house.  A  tem- 
perature of  40  degrees,  with  lots  of 

light,  suits  the  chrysanthemum  fairly 
well. 

If  one  desires  to  grow  his  plants  ex- 
ceptionally well,  stock  of  all  the  slow 

kinds  should  be  in  the  sand  as  soon  as 
possible.  This  would  include  such 
varieties  as  Beatrice  May,  A.  J.  Bal- 

four, October  Frost  and  others  of.  the 
early  varieties,  October  Frost  is  not  a 
slow  growing  variety,  but  it  should  be 
gotten  under  way  in  good  season,  be- 

cause one  must  secure  an  early  bud  on 
it  in  order  to  get  a  heavy,  full  flower. 
It  is  quite  impossible  to  plant  October 
Frost  from  a  June  cutting  and  then 
expect  a  good  flower.  Some  good  grow- 

ers take  cuttings  from  their  plants  in 
November  or  December,  as  soon  as  they 
are  through  flowering,  and  these,  when 
potted  up  and  benched  in  the  new  year 
and  afterward  planted  out  in  a  light. 

airy  bench,  soon  throw  an  abundance 
of  nice,  healthy  cuttings  for  late  spring 

propagating. 
One  Cause  of  Failure. 

The  grower  who  sticks  his  stock 
plants  under  the  bench  and  keeps  them 
there  until  this  season  of  the  year, 

always  invites  failure  and  nearly  al- 
ways meets  with  it.  Where  the  stock 

plants  have  been  growing  cool  and. 
hardy  and  the  cuttings  are  hard,  there 
will  be  practically  no  loss  in  the  sand 
bed,  with  reasonable  treatment.  Where 
the  cuttings  are  soft,  they  will  simply 
melt  away  in  most  cases  when  propa- 

gating begins. 
A  sand  temperature  of  50  degrees  ia 

ample,  and  we  find  in  this  season  of 
the  year  that  if  cuttings  in  a  north 
house  receive  a  good  soaking  when. 
they  are  put  in  the  sand,  this  is  gen- 

erally enough  water  to  carry  the  cut- 
tings until  they  are  rooted  and  ready 

to  come  out.  When  one  is  propagating 
in  a  house  that  is  more  or  less  exposed 

to  the  sunlight  and  has  more  ventila- 
tion, it  is,  of  course,  a  different  proposi- 
tion, and  cuttings  in  such  a  position 

would  stand  spraying  almost  every  day. 

The  process  of  separating  the  cut- 
tings is  well  known  to  almost  every 

grower  and  consists  merely  in  removing 
the  bottom  leaves  of  the  cuttings  and 
shortening  back  the  tips  of  the  upper 

ones.  This  permits  setting  the  cut- 
tings closer  in  the  bench  and  gives  the 

air  a  chance  to  circulate  through  them, 
thus  lessening  the  possibility  of  loss 
by  damping.    •  Chas.  H.  Totty. 
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FEBTILIZINO  THE  FIELD  SOIL. 

I  am  seeking  a  little  of  your  valuable 

advice  about  the  planting  of  carna- 
tions in  the  field.  I  sowed  the  land 

last  fall  with  rye,  so  as  to  plow  it  under 
this  spring  to  serve  for  manure.  Farm 
manure  is  not  obtainable  in  this  sec- 

tion and  I  have  been  thinking  of  put- 
ting bone  meal  on  after  it  is  plowed 

and  then  harrowing  it  in.  How  much 
bone  meal  per  acre  would  you  advise 
me  to  use?  Any  other  advice  would 
be  gladly  welcomed.  A.  C.  W. 

Be  careful  that  you  do  not  overdo  the 
fertilizing  of  your  carnation  field.  There 
is  danger  of  starting  stem-rot  by  having 
it  not  in  the  proper  state  of  decomposi- 

tion. The  green  crop  which  you  are  in- 
tending to  turn  under  this  spring  would 

be  all  that  I  would  advise  for  this 
spring.  If  you  have  a  lot  of  wood 
ashes  it  would  be  a  good  idea  to  put  on 
a  good  sprinkling  of  it  before  you  har- 

row, instead  of  the  bone.  If  you  need 
more  fertilizer  on  the  field,  and  you 
cannot  get  stable  manure,  I  would  ad- 

vise you  to  get  ground  sheep  manure 
instead  of  bone.  Plow  the  field  late 
next  fall,  after  you  have  dug  all  the 
carnations.  Then  put  on  the  sheep  ma- 

nure at  the  rate  of  about  two  tons  to 
the  acre  and  harrow  it  in  slightly.  Be 
sure  this  fall  plowing  is  deep.  In  the 
spring  plow  only  moderately  deep,  so 
the  manure,  will  not  be  worked  down 
too  deep. 

I  might  add  that  it  is  not  considered 
wise  to  make  your  field  soil  too  rich. 
You  do  not  want  a  rank  growth  in  the 
field,  and  if  your  soil  is  moderately  rich 
in  plant  food,  so  that  the  plants  will 
make  a  moderate  growth,  it  is  better 
than  if  it  were  extremely  rich.  The  soil 
in  your  benches  should  be  a  great  deal 
richer  than  that  in  the  field,  as  that  is 
where  you  want  the  strong  growth. 

A.  F.  J.  B. 

NAME  or  CAENATION. 

We  are  sending  you  under  separate 
cover  a  carnation  bloom  which  was 
taken  from  an  odd  plant  that  is  among 
a  bench  of  our  Rose-pink  Enchantress. 
We  consider  it  something  special,  for 
it  is  a  strong  grower  and  free  bloomer. 
I  have  taken  from  it  seven  blooms  and 

forty-eight  cuttings  and  there  are  five 
flowering  shoots  left  on  the  plant. 
Please  give  me  the  name  of  the  variety. 

A.  M.  B. 

The  plant  that  is  mixed  with  your 
Rose-pink  Enchantress  is  Afterglow. 
This  is  a  good  record  for  that  variety, 
and  if  you  succeed  in  getting  as  good 
results  on  an  average  per  plant  next 
season  you  will  find  it  highly  profitable. 
It  will  give  you  a  high  quality  of  bloom, 
but  most  growers  have  found  it  hardly 
prolific  enough  in  flowering. 

A.  F.  J.  B. 

AMERICAN    CAENATION    SOCIETY. 

Department  of  Registration. 
William  Kleinheinz,  of  Ogontz,  Pa., 

has  registered  Carnation  Miss  Dimple 
Widener,  Mrs.  Thos.  Lawson  x  Lady 
Bountiful;  scarlet;  size,  three  and  one- 
half  inches;  clean  grower;  free  bloomer; 
long,  stiff  stems  and  free  from  disease; 
never  splits  and  every  flower  comes 

perfect. Entries  for  the  Boston  Show. 

Members  of  the  American  Carnation 
Society  will  please  bear  in  mind  that 
all  entries  for  the  Boston  show  should 
be  in  the  hands  of  Secretary  A.  F.  J. 
Baur,  Indianapolis,  Ind.,  by  March  18; 
$2  will  be  charged  for  each  entry  made 
after  that  date. 

Only  members  of  the  A.  C.  S.  are 
eligible  to  compete  in  the  general  car- 

nation classes,  excepting  section  G.  If 
you  are  not  a  member,  send  in  your  ap- 

plication now  or  when  you  forward 
your  entries.  Include  $3  to  cover  the 
first  year's  dues  and  entrance  fee.  The 
fact  that  you  may  not  be  a  member 
now  need  not  prevent  you  from  compet- 

ing at  the  show,  but  you  must  become 
a  member  before  your  entries  will  be 
accepted. 

Send  for  a  premium  list.  Copies  have 
been  mailed  to  all  members. 

In  section  H,  class  51,  the  donors  re- 
quest that  the  requirement  of  five 

inches  in  size  be  omitted.  The  $25  gold 
medal  or  $25  in  gold  will  be  awarded 
to  the  twelve  largest  blooms,  one  or 
more  varieties,  regardless  of  size.  Make 
a  note  of  this. 
Members  of  the  A.   C.   S.  may  now 

secure  membership  buttons.  ,  A  wide 
distribution  is  desired.  The  price  is  75 
cents.  When  you  send  in  your  dues, 
just  add  75  cents  for  one  of  these 

buttons.    • Why  not  send  in  your  dues  now,  and 
thereby  save  the  secretary  some  work 
at  the  convention? 

A.  F.  J.  Baur,  Sec'y. 

THE  SOIL  OR  THE  FERTILIZER? 

I  am  sending  you  a  sample  of  soil 
from  our  benches,  in  which  we  are  try- 

ing to  grow  roses,  carnations,  violets, 
lettuce,  etc.  Will  you  kindly  let  us 
know  whether  it  is  a  suitable  soil  for 

this  purpose,  as  well  as  for  a  full  line 
of  pot  plants? 

I  also  enclose  a  sample  of  a  fertilizer 
which  we  have  used  on  this  soil.  The 
advertised  analysis  of  the  fertilizer  is 
as  follows:  Animal  ammonia,  6.5  per 
cent;  nitrogen  equivalent,  5.85;  animal 
phosphate,  1.8;  phosphoric  acid,  8.26; 
pure  potash,  3,0.  When  used  as  a  top- 
dressing,  it  creates  a  mold  on  the  soil, 
and  young  stock  planted  in  soil  in 
which  this  has  been  used  damps  off. 
We  have  to  buy  all  our  soil  each  year, 
and  this  is  what  was  delivered  last 
year.  Our  stock  is  not  in  the  best  of 
condition;  the  plants  do  not  seem  to 
take  hold  and  grow  as  they  should, 
especially  the  roses.  We  have  used 
liberal  quantities  of  both  cow  manure 
and  bone  meal.  If  you  can  give  me 
any  information  on  this,  it  will  be 
much  appreciated.  W.  E. 

The  sample  of  soil  has  not  reached 
me,  so  I  can  say  nothing  about  it. 

The  fertilizer  used,  if  the  analysis  is 
correct,  should  have  no  ill  effect  on 
plants.  It  would  be  advisable,  how- 

ever, to  refrain  from  using  it  on  very 
young  stock.  By  mixing  it  with  twice 
its  bulk  of  good  sod,  when  using  it  as 
a  mulch,  it  will  be  rendered  safer.  Cow 
manure  is  the  safest  and  most  suitable 
manure  when  it  can  be  had  pure,  and 
by  using  it  in  the  proportion  of  one 
part  to  four  or  five  of  soil  good  results 
can  be  obtained.  Ribes. 

VALLEY  IN  COLD  STORAGE. 

What  temperature  is  correct  for  val- 
ley when  held  in  cold  storage?  How 

should  valley  be  treated  upon  being 
taken  out  of  cold  storage?  What  is  the 
coldest  the  temperature  can  become  be- 

fore it  will  hurt  valley  in  cold  storage? 
Would  not  injury  be  more  likely  to  oc- 

cur if  the  temperature  should  run  up? 
H.  H.  K. 

A  temperature  varying  from  25  to  28 
degrees,  but  as  near  the  latter  figure  as 
possible,  is  best.  I  have  had  good  suc- 

cess in  holding  them  at  26  degrees,  but 
28  degrees  seemed  to  give  even  better 
results.  When  taken  out  of  cold  stor- 

age, valley  must  not  be  at  once  placed 
in  a  warm,  light  house,  or  it  will  sus- 

tain great  injury  and  will  perhaps  be 
rendered    entirely   useless    for   forcing. 

Thaw  out  in  a  cool  cellar,  shed  or  other 
building;  if  dark,  so  much  the  better. 

The  temperature,  if  allowed  to  remain 
below  24  degrees  for  any  considerable 
time,  is  liable  to  damage  the  pips.  On 
one  occasion  a  batch  was  held  at  20  de- 

grees for  an  experiment,  but  one  ex- 
perience of  that  kind  suflSced.  The 

greatest  injury,  of  course,  comes  from 
the  temperature  running  up.  Lily  of 
the  valley  in  the  open  ground  becomes 
active  even  when  the  temperature  is 
below  freezing,  and  if  your  cold  storage 
temperature  should  rise  and  remain  at 
32  degrees  or  even  a  degree  lower  for  a 
few  days,  the  pips  would  sustain  injury. 

A  fluctuating  cold  storage  plant  must 
be  avoided.  If  you  cannot  keep  an  even 
temperature,  it  will  be  far  better  to 
purchase  from  some  reliable  firm  which 
specializes  in  this  class  of  valley  pips. 

C.  W. 
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Azalea  Mollis. 

The  pale  yellow  and  pink  shades  of 
Azalea  mollis  are  in  good  demand  at 
Easter;  in  fact,  none  of  these  azaleas 
are  of  the  sour,  unsalable  shades.  A 
period  of  six  to  seven  weeks,  in  a 
temperature  averaging  50  degrees  at 
night,  is  ample  to  flower  Azalea  mollis. 
Its  treatment  differs  little  from  that  of 
the  lilacs.  As  the  flowers  start  to  ex- 

pand, give  them  protection  from  the 
direct  rays  of  the  sun  and  be  careful 
never  to  allow  them  to  become  dry. 
One  drying  out  will  completely  spoil 
the  flowers. 

Acacias. 

Acacia  paradoxa,  or  A.  armata,  as  it 
is  commonly  called,  merely  requires  a 
cool  house  to  flower  it  for  Easter;  45 
degrees  at  night  from  this  time  on  will 
suffice.  None  of  the  acacias  will  tol- 

erate forcing.  It  is  also  a  mistake  to 
get  such  varieties  as  A.  armata  in 
flower  before  Easter,  unless  there  are 
special  calls  for  it,  as  the  little,  cir- 

cular, pale  yellow  flowers  soon  turn 
brown  and,  when  once  they  have  turned 
this  shade,  it  is  quite  a  task  to  pick 
them  over  and  make  them  salable. 
Acacias  are  among  the  most  beautiful 
of  Easter  plants.  Particularly  charm- 

ing is  the  graceful  A.  pubescens,  while 
heterophylla,  Drummondii,  Kiceana  and 
others  are  all  lovely. 

Amaryllis. 

As  the  amaryllis  spikes  advance, 
some  liquid  manure  may  advantage- 

ously be  given  to  the  plants,  using  it 
in  moderate  doses  only,  at  intervals  of 
four  or  five  days.  Amaryllis,  when 
either  growing  or  developing  their 
flower  spikes,  enjoy  a  little  bottom  heat 
and  always  seem  to  thrive  better  where 
they  can  be  plunged  in  leaves,  cocoanut 
fiber  or  some  other  material.  In  the 
case  of  seedlings  that  are  flowering  for 
the  first  time,  it  is  not  good  policy  to 
allow  more  than  one  spike  to  develop. 
The  bulbs  frequently  throw  two  spikes, 
the  flowering  of  which  would  be  a 
severe  strain  upon  them.  Leave  a 
single  spike  and  the  flowers  will  be  of 
much  finer  quality.  Where  the  spikes 
are  to  be  cut,  it  is  better  to  do  this 
before  the  first  flower  becomes  fully 
expanded.  Amaryllis  are  not  easily 
packed  without  damage  to  the  flowers, 
when  fully  opened.  Seedlings  sown 
early  in  the  year  should  be  potted  off 
singly  into  2V:.-inch  pots  when  they 
show  their  second  leaves.  Use  a  light 
compost,  containing  two-thirds  leaf- 
mold,  at  the  first  potting. 

Show  Pelargoniums. 

Show  pelargoniums  should,  where  re- 
quired, now  receive  their  final  potting. 

Use  a  compost  containing  two-thirds 
fibrous  loam,' one-third  dry  cow  manure, 
also  a  dash  each  of  sand  and  fine  bone. 
Drain  the  pots  efficiently  and  pot  firmly, 
leaving  a  good  margin  for  water.  Con- 

tinue to  grow  the  plants  cool  and  airy 

and  they  will  pay  for  it  when  they 
flower;  45  degrees  is  as  high  a  night 
temperature  as  they  need.  Of  course, 
they  can  be  grown  warmer,  but  are 
never  so  good.  Green  aphis  is  the  arch 
enemy  of  the  show  pelargonium  and 
must  never  be  allowed  even  to  show 
itself.  We  often  see  batches  of  these 
beautiful  plants  simply  alive  with 
aphis.  The  growers  then  give  them  a 
heavy  smoking,  which  is  likely  to  re- 

move the  pests  and  flowers  at  the  same 
time.  Fumigate  often  in  light  doses. 
Keep  the  plants  spread  out  and  as 
light  as  possible,  and  on  warm  days 
give  them  a  syringing.  If  they  are 
treated  thus,  you  will  get  nice,  stocky 
plants,  which  will  be  creditable  to  you 
and   satisfactory  to   your   customers. 

Stevias. 

Of  course  you  remembered  to  save  a 
few  old  plants  of  stevia.  If  not,  get 
some  cuttings  at  once  and  place  them 
in  the  cutting  bench.  There  is,  of 
course,  still  ample  time  in  which  to 
propagate  them,  but  you  can  throw 
away  the  old  plants  when  your  cuttings 

are  in,  and  get  all  the  additional  cut- 
tings you  will  need  from  them.  The 

stevia  is  an  old-fashioned  flower,  per- 
haps, and  one  which  can  be  grown 

easily  and  inexpensively.  It  remains, 
nevertheless,  one  of  the  most  useful  of 
winter  flowers,  and  no  florist  who  has 
any  local  trade  or  design  work  can 
afford  to  be  without  it. 

Gardenias. 

Gardenia  cuttings  put  in  after  Christ- 
mas should  be  well  rooted  and  potted 

off  before  now.  Use  a  moderately 
heavy  loam  for  them  and  give  small 
shifts  at  a  time.  A  prime  cause  of 
the  yellows,  so  often  seen,  is  overpot- 
ting  and  overwatering.  In  benches  the 
trouble  is  even  more  general  than  in 
the  case  of  pot  plants.  Any  growing 
in  pots  should  be  fed  with  chemical 

fertilizers,  such  as  Clay's  or  Bon  Ar- 
bor, in  preference  to  liquid  manure.  It 

is  the  same  with  benches.  If  the  soil  is 

shallow  and  porous,  there  is  little  dan- 
ger of  their  getting  sour  at  the  root. 

Judicious  top-dressings  from  this  time 
on  will  keep  a  veritable  network  of 
active  roots  on  the  surface.  The  spray 
nozzle  must  be  used  twice  a  week  to 

keep  down  mealy  bug.  Avoid  drench- 
ing syringings  directly  out  of  the  open 

hose.  This  soddens  the  soil  and  does 
more  harm  than  good.  Plants  intended 
for  late  winter  and  early  spring  flower- 

ing will  now  be  carrying  a  heavy  crop 
of  buds.  There  is  now  little  danger 
of  these  falling.  Chilly  and  too  damp 
root  conditions  will,  however,  cause 
them  to  fall  in  showers. 

^^^m 
PEOPAGATma   QEEANIUMS. 

My  place  is  heated  with  a  hot  water 
system  and  the  pipes  are  all  under  the 
benches.  ^.Under  'ordinary  conditions 
how  long  does  it  take  a  geranium  cut- 

ting, put  in  a  2-inch  pot,  to  root  ̂ d 
be  in  a  good  condition  to  sell?  How 
many  stock  plants  should  a  person  have 
to  provide  cuttings  for  a  bench  that 
will  hold  10,000  2-inch  pots,  and  keep  it 
full?  I  have  a  good  market,  so  can 
move  them  as  soon  as  they  have  nice 
roots.  Are  stock  plants  best  grown  out- 

side or  under  glass  in  benches,  or  in 
pots?  If  in  ̂ ots,  what  size?  Also  state 
what  treatment  I  should  give  them 
through  the  summer.  G.  L.  E. 

Under  ordinary  conditions  geranium 
cuttings  in  2-inch  pots  will  make  roots 
within  four  weeks  and  be  fit  to  sell  in 
six  to  seven  weeks.  They  should  have 
a  little  bottom  heat;  60  degrees  is  suffi- 

cient, with  a  night  temperature  of  50  to 
55  degrees,  and  they  should  receive  full 
sun  all  the  time. 
Some  specialists  make  extravagant 

claims  about  the  quantity  of  cuttings 
they  can  secure  from  a  single  stock 
plant.  Much,  of  course,  depends  on  the 
kind  of  stock  plant,  its  size  and 
whether  bench  or  pot  grown.  If  you 
can  spare  bench  room   it  is  better   to 

plant  them  out  in  four  inches  of  soil. 
Then,  again,  some  geraniums  produce 
many  more  cuttings  than  others.  I 
should  say  you  would  need  500  to  l,00O 
stock  plants;  the  smaller  number  would 
suffice  if  they  were  strong  and  in  a 
sunny  house. 

Plants  grown  under  glass  all  the  time 
are  decidedly  the  best,  but  if  you  need 
the  bench  space  in  summer  for  other 

purposes  you  can  grow  in  7-inch  or 
8-inch  pots  outdoors,  plunging  them  to 
the  brims  in  a  bed  of  ashes.  I  would, 
however,  much  prefer  indoor  culture  all 
the  time.  Cuttings  produced  under 
glass  are  harder  and  less  liable  to  damp 
off  than  those  taken  from  outdoor 

plants. If  you  are  intending  to  start  in  the 
business  another  fall,  I  would  recom- 

mend planting  a  bench  with  young 
plants  about  the  time  your  bedding-out 
would  be  finishing.  Use  fibrous  loam, 
fine  bone  and  some  well-spent  old  ma- 

nure. Too  much  animal  manure  pro- 
duces a  soft,  sappy  growth.  When 

propagating  time  arrives  in  early  fall, 
you  would  have  a  splendid  lot  of  cut- 

tings ready.  The  plants  would  need  no 
sun,  but  should  have  plenty  of  air.  It: 
is  also  better  not  to  water  as  freely  as 

vou  would  chrysanthemums  or  carna- tions. C.  W. 
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JACKSON  DAWSON. 

Jackson  T.  Dawson,  who  January  7 
was  awarded  the  George  R.  White 
medal  of  honor  for  eminent  services  in 
horticulture,  has  for  a  long  term  of 
years  been  one  of  the  best  known  hor- 

ticulturists in  New  England.  He  is 
also  well  known  all  over  the  United 
States,  as  well  as  in  Europe.  He  was 
born  at  York,  England,  in  1841.  He 
came  while  a  child  to  the  United  States 
and  at  the  tender  age  of  8  years 
worked  in  the  nurseries  of  an  uncle 
at  Andover,  Mass.  A  few  years  later 

he  went  to  Hovey's  then  noted  estab- 
lishment at  Cambridge,  from  which 

many  new  things  were  introduced.  The 
Civil  war  found  our  friend  fighting  for 
the  Union.  He  was  twice  wounded 
and  has  a  leg  which  still  reminds  him 
of  that  terrible  conflict.  Even  during 
the  war  he  took  an  interest  in  the  trees 
of  the  south,  and  sent  many  packages 
of  seed  home  to  Massachusetts. 

Mr.  Dawson  became  well  known  to 
a  large  part  of  the  public  when  it  was 
stated  that  he  had  found  a  good  sized 
colony  of  the  real  Scotch  heather  grow- 

ing wild.  In  1871  he  was  offered  a 
position  under  Francis  Parkman,  of  the 
horticultural  department  of  the  Bussey 
Institution.  In  1873  Prof.  C.  S.  Sar- 

gent took  the  place  of  Mr.  Parkman, 
and  a  little  later  assumed  the  director- 

ship of  the  Harvard  Botanic  Gardens. 
Mr.  Dawson  supplied  him  with  many 
plants  and  thus  familiarized  himself 
with  plants  from  all  parts  of  the  world. 
He  became  specially  interested  in  the 
wild  roses  of  Japan  and  started  to 
hybridize  them,  obtaining  as  a  result 
of  his  crosses  such  varieties  as  Dawson, 
the  first  of  the  rambler  type  raised; 
William  C.  Egan,  Lady  Duncan;  Farqu- 
har,  a  popular  variety;  Arnoldiana 
Sargent  and  others. 

As  a  result  of  twenty-five  years  or 
more  of  labor  the  Arnold  Arboretum 
has  become  one  of  the  Meccas  for  all 
tree  lovers  in  the  New  World,  and 
every  European  arboriculturist  makes 
it  his  shrine.  Here  are  gathered  to- 

gether, from  all  parts  of  the  globe,  all 
trees  and  shrubs  which  will  withstand 
the  winters  of  New  England.  All  trees 
and  plants  in  the  Arboretum  have,  with 
few  exceptions,  been  planted  by  Mr. 
Dawson. 

As  a  propagator  he  stands  without  a 
peer.  He  first  showed  nurserymen  how 
to  graft  conifers.  He  was  first  to  raise 
rhododendron  seedlings  in  quantity  un- 

der improved  methods.  Of  these  latter 
he  now  has  some  20,000  in  sixty  varie- 

ties from  China,  introductions  of  E.  H. 

Wilson's.  He  has  grafted  many  hard- 
wooded  trees,  such  as  oaks,  chestnuts, 
hickories,  maples,  etc.  In  an  interview 
he  said:  "Eternal  vigilance  has  been 
the  secret  of  the  success  which  has 
come  to  me.  All  the  oaks,  elms,  ashes, 
catalpas,  birches,  beeches,  conifers, 
junipers  and  the  rest  of  the  thousand 
and  one  varieties  and  species  of  trees 
and  shrubs  which  we  have  here  have 
been  under  my  eye  all  the  time  through 
these  years.  In  one  year  I  collected 
50,000  native  shrubs  to  plant  in  the 
Arboretum.  I  also  collected  all  the 

laurels  and  yews." 
Prof.  C.  S,  Sargent  said:  "Jackson Dawson  seems  to  be  able  to  look  at  a 

plant  and  tell  you  what  its  affinities 
are — that  is,  what  it  may  be  grafted 
upon.  He  is  a  real  wizard  in  this  line. 
He  seems  to  know  the  art  of  grafting 
by  intuition,  what  stock  to  use,  in  what 
condition  to  use  it,  and  how  to  use  it. 

Jackson  Dawson. 

This  knowledge  and  skill  he  has  ac- 
quired by  patient  practice  and  by  lov- 

ing the  things  with  which  he  works. 
Plants  seem  to  respond  to  affection 
and  he  has  that  affection  in  large  meas- 

ure. In  addition  to  the  great  numbers 
of  trees  and  shrubs  he  has  raised  here, 
no  one  can  tell  how  many  hundreds  of 
thousands  he  has  sent  to  every  part  of 
the  United  States  and  to  all  the  coun- 

tries of  Europe." Mr.  Dawson  is  a  member  of  the 
Massachusetts  Horticultural  Society 
and  has  won  many  medals  at  its  shows 
for  his  novelties.  He  is  one  of  the 

original  charter  members  of  the  Gar- 
deners' and  Florists'  Club,  serving  on 

the  executive  committee  in  1888,  as 
vice-president  in  1892  and  president  in 
1893.  His  youngest  son,  Henry,  oper- 

ates the  Eastern  Nurseries;  an  elder 

son,  J.  Frederick,  is  a  member  of  the' 
firm  of  Olmsted  Bros.,  the  noted  land- 

scape architects;  one  son,  Charles  J., 
who  for  some  years  was  in  the  nursery 
business  and  also  secretary  of  the  Gar- 

deners'  and  Florists'  Club,  is  deceased. 
Two  daughters,  Mrs.  Harold  Blossom 
and  Miss  Laura  Dawson,  are  living. 
Many  visitors  to  the  coming  national 

show  will  remember  Jackson  Dawson 
well,  and  no  doubt  many  of  them  will 
embrace  the  opportunity  to  see  the 
Arnold  Arboretum,  which  is  beautiful 
even  when  vegetation  is  dormant.  Mr. 
Dawson  is  70  years  of  age,  but  few 
days  elapse  when  he  is  not  to  be  seen 
at  his  accustomed  stand,^  caring  for  his 
thousands  of  seedling  trees  and  shrubs, 
many  of  which  will  some  years  hence 
make  wonderful  additions  to  our  gar- 

dens. W.  N.  Craig. 

Randolph,  Vt. — H.  M.  Totman  is  re- 
modeling his  store,  adding  to  its 

attractiveness  and  improving  his  facili- 
ties for  handling  the  trade. 

FINE  THINGS  NOTED  BY  KNIGHT. 

One  of  the  choicest  collections  of 

twelve  hybrid  cypripediums  ever  exhib- 
ited was  .staged  by  Mr.  McKenzie,  head 

gardener  for  E.  B.  Dane,  at  the  spring 
Boston  show  last  week.  It  consisted  of 
some  of  the  finest  crosses  and  several 
of  them  exhibited  for  the  first  time  in 
the  United  States.  The  names  follow: 

Cypripedium  aureum  Virginale  x  Ac- 
tceus;  Cypripedium  x  aureum  Candida, 
a  most  beautiful  tj'pe  of  light  colored 
C.  aureum;  Cypripedium  Leonidas  mag- 
nificum,  one  of  the  darkest  of  Lathami- 

anum  types;  Cypripedium  "Venus  (in- signe  Sandera?  x  niveum),  carried  two 
superb  flowers,  perfect  creamy  white; 

Cypripedium  aureum  Kox  had  five  splen- 
did, well-developed  flowers,  the  best  type 

I  ever  saw;  Cypripedium  aureum  Hyea- 
num,  a  large,  bold  flower,  choice  and 
scarce;  Cypripedium  Gay  Gordon,  ex- hibited for  the  first  time  in  the  United 
States,  a  cross  between  Thompsonianum 
magnificum  and  Lady  Wimburne,  the 
most  magnificent  hybrid  I  have  ever 

admired;  Cypripedium  signatum  car- 
ried seven  magnificent  flowers;  Cypripe- 
dium Thompsonianum  and  Cypripedium 

Lady  Wimburne  completed  this  excel- lent group. 

What  is  acknowledged  to  be  the  larg- 
est specimen  of  Cymbidium  Tracyanum 

in  the  world  was  exhibited  by  Mr.  Har- 
vey, head  gardener  to  Mr.  Leeson,  carry- 
ing fifteen  spikes  of  perfect  flowers, 

averaging  twelve  flowers  to  a  spike. 
Dendrobium  nobile  Virginalis  was  in 

perfect  form  and  its  pure  white  flowers 
were  admired.  Thousands  of  people  in- 

spected these  groups  with  great  interest, 
denoting  that  orchids  are  to  become  uni- 

versal favorites.  The  latter  was  ex- 
hibited bv  W.  C.  Eust,  gardener  to  Dr. 

C.  G.  Weld.  Thomas  Knight. 
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rUMiaATION  OF  VIOIJITS. 

What  effect  would  too  much  fumi- 
gating with  tobacco  dust  have  on  Marie 

Louise  violets?  H.  W.  &  S,  W.  A. 

Too  much  fumigating  will  hurt  almost 
any  plants,  violets  being  no  exception  to 
the  rule.  The  effect  on  Marie  Louise  vio- 

lets would  be  to  cause  a  browning  of 
the  edges  of  the  foliage  and  a  bleaching 
of  the  color  of  the  flowers.  Many  of 
the  large  commercial  growers  now  use 
hydrocj'anic  acid  gas  for  fumigation, 
but  this  must  be  used  with  extreme 
caution.  A  safe  method  is  to  use 
one  of  the  tobacco  papers,  which  will 
injure  neither  foliage  nor  flowers  and 
leave  no  unpleasant  odor  behind  them. 

       C.  W. 
THE  BEST   VIOLETS. 

1  have  been  growing  violets  for  a 
number  of  years,  and  thought  of  plant- 

ing new  stock  the  coming  season.  Is 
Princess  of  Wales  better  than  Cali- 

fornia? I  see  the  former  is  recom- 
mended as  a  good  violet.  T  have  the 

California,  but  think  that  I  should  have 
new  stock,  as  I  have  had  the  same 
plants  for  nine  years.  Is  Lady  Hume 
Campbell  subject  to  leaf-spot,  like 
Marie  Louise?  J.  F.  J. 

Princess  of  Wales  is  a  much  superior 
violet  to  California.  The  latter  has 
been  discarded  for  some  years  by  most 
of  the  big  specialists.  You  can  obtain 
voung  plants  of  this  finest  of  all  single 
violets  from  many  advertisers  in  The 
Review  a  little  later.  If  you  once  try 
it  you  will  want  no  more  California. 
All  the  single  violets  should  be  left  out 
until  they  have  had  a  few  degrees  of 
frost. 
Lady  Hume  Campbell  is  sometimes 

attacked  by  leaf -spot,  but  not  so  badly 
as  Marie  Louise.  Many  who  failed 
with  Marie  Louise  have  good  success 
with  Campbell.  The  latter  is  of  a  paler 
color,  however,  than  Marie  Louise.  My 
own  opinion  is  that,  for  those  who  can 
grow  it,  there  is  no  double  violet  which 
yet  equals  the  old  Marie  Louise. 

      C.  W. 
PROPAGATION  OF  PETUNIAS. 

Will  you  tell  me  what  is  the  trouble 
with  my  double  petunias?  When  I  make 
cuttings  the  old  plant  generally  dies. 
The  cuttings  root  well,  but  as  soon  as 
I  cut  again  over  one-half  die.  What 
temperature  do  they  like?  Do  they  want 
shade  or  plenty  of  light?  I  give  them 
all  the  sun  I  can  and  plenty  of  water. 

J.  J.  K. 

Petunias  root  well  in  a  bottom  heat 
of  60  degrees,  with  a  top  heat  of  50  to 
52  degrees.  Any  cutting  bench  suitable 
for  carnations  or  chrysanthemums  will 
answer  equally  well  for  petunias.  A 
warm  propagating  bench,  such  as  is 
necessary  for  coleus  or  alternantheras,  I 

is  unsuitable  for  petunias.  Shade  until 
rooted  and  for  a  few  days  after  potting, 
until  they  become  established;  then  give 
full  sun  and  a  temperature  of  50  de- 

grees at  night.  Many  of  the  cuttings 
on  old  petunias  are  blind.  They  can  be 
rooted,  but,  like  yellow  marguerites, 
which  often  act  similarly,  they  will 
never  produce  any  growths,  and  if  the 
tops  are  cut  off  that  ends  them.  Before 
doing  any  propagating,  it  is  a  good 
plan  to  head  back  the  plants  somewhat 
and  thus  induce  a  crop  of  soft,  succulent 
cuttings,  which  are  more  likely  to  give 
satisfaction.  C.  W. 

THE  lERIOATOE  FLOWEE  POT. 

William  Whitney  Lewis,  an  architect 
in  Boston,  Mass.,  has  invented  and  pat- 

ented a  self -watering  flower  pot  which  is 
extremely  simple  in  its  construction  and 
yet  is  so  peculiar  in  some  of  its  details 
as  to  challenge  attention,  if  not  approval. 

The  invention  is  called  the  Joy-0  Irri- 
gator Flower  Pot.  As  the  illustration 

shows,  it  consists  of  a  pot  within  a  pot, 
and  the  interesting  peculiarity  of  the  in- 

ner pot  is  that  the  bottom  of  it  is  not 
perforated,  as  in  common  flower  pots, 
but  is  made  of  a  porous  quality  of  clay, 
while  the  rest  of  the  pot  is  thoroughly 
waterproof. 

"This  inner,  or  plant-holding  pot," 
Mr.  Lewis  says,  "is  made  of  the  ordi- 

nary clay  or  any  material  suitably  por- 
ous, but  this  pot  is  imperforate,  and 

more  or  less  of  the  walls  of  the  pot  are 

waterproofed  on  the  exterior  surfaces. 
The  pot  is  enclosed  in  a  reservoir  of  any 
material  impermeable  by  water,  and  the 
water  is  supplied  to  the  plant  by  soaking 
through  the  porous  portion  of  the  plant 
pot,  the  porous  surface  being,  on  the 
average,  restricted  to  the  bottom  of  the 
pot.  Water  also  rises,  by  capillary  at- 

traction, in  the  body  of  the  upright 
walls  of  the  pot,  and  is  given  off  to  the 
soil.  One  filling  of  the  reservoir  will 
water  the  plant  for  from  eight  to  fifteen 
days,  the  length  of  time  depending  on 
the  temperature,  humidity  of  the  atmos- 

phere, etc.  The  surface  of  the  soil  in 
the  pot  is  never  caked  over,  but  is  al- 

ways porous  enough  to  admit  air  to  the 
soil.  The  soil  is  r  jt  washed  away  from 
around  the  stem  or  roots  of  the  plant, 
as  in  the  usual  methods  of  watering,  and 
the  plant  receives  a  constant  and  suffi- 

cient supply  of  water  without  flooding 
of  the  roots.  In  the  case  of  plants  re- 

quiring much  fertilizer,  the  lower  por- 
tion of  the  pot  may,  previous  to  filling 

with  soil,  be  packed  to  a  reasonable 
depth  with  sheep  manure  or  other  fer- 

tilizer, which  is  slowly  dissolved  by  the 
percolating  water  and  carried  to  the 

plants. ' ' 

Conservative  advocates  of  the  different 
sorts  of  self-watering  devices  generally 
argue  that  these  inventions,  even  if  not 
always  useful  to  a  practical,  expert  flo- 

rist, may  be  helpful,  nevertheless,  to 
many  of  that  same  florist's  customers, 
since  the  customers'  methods  of  culture 
are  less  skillful  than  those  of  the  flo- 

rist, and  more  in  need  of  mechanical  aid. 
A  contrivance,  it  is  maintained,  that  does 
not  add  anything  to  the  success  of  an 
adept  may  greatly  increase  the  success  of 
an  amateur.  The  action  of  a  self -water- 

ing flower  pot,  even  if  not  absolutely  per- 
fect, may  easily  approach  nearer  to  per- 

fection than  the  action — or  inaction — of 
many  unprofessional  growers.  And  the 
conclusion  of  the  argument  is,  that  self- 
watering  flower  pots  and  the  like  may  be 
ejefellent  articles,  therefore,  for  florists 
to  keep  in  stock  and  sell  to  their  patrons. 
In  support  of  this  opinion,  mention 

might  be  made  of  the  Illinois  Heater  & 
Mfg.  Co.,  of  Chicago,  whose  self-watering 
flower  boxes  have  been  extensively  sold 
by  florists.  There  is  a  good  demand,  too, 
for  the  metal  reservoir  vases,  which  also 
embody  the  self-watering  principle  and 
are  intended  for  use  on  lawns,  and  in 
parks,  cemeteries,  etc. 
The  inventor  of  the  Irrigator  Flower 

Pot,  in  describing  his  own  experience 

with  it,  says  again:  "When  the  idea is  first  broached  to  those  interested  in 
flower  growing,  I  am  told  that  the  plan 
is  impractical  for  many  reasons,  but 
meanwhile  the  plants  obstinately  con- 

tinue to  grow  and  flourish  as  we  never 
before  have  had  them  do  in  the  house. 
In  fact,  our  previous  want  of  success  is 
what  led  my  attention  to  the  subject  of 
the  self -watering  pot," 

As  to  the  future  possibilities  that  are 
involved  in  his  invention,  Mr.  Lewis  has 

this  to  say:  "My  patent  covers  the 
adaptation  of  the  idea  to  window  boxes, 
tubs  for  large  plants,  etc.,  and  is  by  no 
means  confined  to  the  ordinary  flower 
pot.  I  hope  to  induce  florists  to  adopt  a 
modification  of  the  idea  by  which  it 
would  be  possible  to  automatically  re- 

plenish the  water  supply  for  an  indefinite 
number  of  pots,  so  that  the  water  would 
be  supplied  the  year  around  with  abso- 

lutely no  work  or  attention  on  the  part 
of  the  florist  or  his  assistants.  This 
would  be  a  money-saving  device  that 
should  be  of  great  value  in  large  con- 

servatories. ' ' 
GOOD   VABIETTES   OF   ASTEES. 

What  are  the  best  varieties  of  asters 
for  outdoor  growing,  and  when  should 
the  seed  be  sown?  What  is  the  proba- 

ble number  of  plants  to  each  ounce  of 
seed?  K.  W. 

The  varieties  of  asters  are  quite 
numerous.  A  few  good  sorts  are: 
Dawn  of  Day,  double  white,  the  earliest 
of  all  to  flower;  Queen  of  the  Market, 
procurable  in  a  number  of  shades,  early, 

of  eirong  branching  habit,  free  flower- 
ing; American  Branching,  robust,  large 

flowers,  for  late  crops;  Semple's  and 
Vick's  are  excellent,  vigorous  strains 
for  main  or  late  crops;  improved  Vic- 

toria, Crego  of  Comet  typo  and  peony 
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flowered  are  other  good  varieties;  Early 
WoD'ler,  procurable  in  pink  and  white, 
flowers  outdoors  early  in  July  and  is  a 
valaable  early  sort.  For  early  flower- 

ing sow  seeds  under  glass  in  March. 
Later  sowings  can  be  made  at  fort- 

nightly intervals,  and  during  May  the 
seed  can  be  sown  outdoors.  The  latest 
sowing  should  go  in  the  first  week  in 
June.  If  restricted  to  three  varieties, 
grow  Queen  of  the  Market,  American 
Branching  and  Victoria. 

The  number  of  plants  an  ounce  of 
seed  will  produce  depends  on  the  qual- 

ity of  seed  and  its  treatment  after  sow- 
ing. If  of  good  quality  and  intelli- 

gently sown,  an  ounce  should  give 
4,000  to  5,000  plants.  In  purchasing 
seed  always  secure  the  best;  cheap 
aster  seed  will  only  give  disappoint- 

ment. Select  a  sunny  piece  of  ground 
for  your  plants.  Manure  at  liberally. 
Aster.s  naturally  thrive  best  in  a  heavy 
loam,  but  will  grow  in  almost  any  soil 
whicL  in  well  enriched  if  they  are  kopc 
thoroughly  cultivnteJ  while  growing. 

'       C.  W. 

MANDA'S  POLYPODIUM. 

Polypodium  Mandaianum  came  into 
the  limelight  at  the  national  flower  show, 
where  it  defeated  two  first-class  nephrol- 
epis  sports  for  the  award  as  best  new 
fern  and  later  captured  the  gold  medal 
offered  for  the  best  plant  not  then  an 
article  of  commerce.  The  accompanying 
illustration  shows  a  house  of  it  at  W.  A. 

Manda's,  South  Orange,  N.  J. 
Polypodium  Mandaianum  originated 

at  South  Orange  as  a  seedUng  from  Poly- 
podium aureum  glaucum.  It  is  a  free 

grower  under  the  ordinary  treatment 
given  ferns,  with  a  temperature  of  60 
degrees  to  75  degrees.  It  can  be  grown 
in  pots,  or  as  a  basket  fern,  or  on  boards, 
like  a  staghorn  fern.  The  fronds  grow 
up  to  three  feet  in  length  and  become 
beautifully  fringed,  a  peculiar  glaucous 
blue  in  color. 
At  the  nation£Q  flower  show  it  waa 

said,  perhaps  as  a  joke,  that  possibly  the 
judges  made  their  award  to  this  new 
polypodium  as  a  means  of  gracefully 
sidestepping  the  unwelcome  task  of  choos- 

ing between  two  fine  nephrolepises,  but 
there  can  be  no  question  that  public  and 
private  conservatories  all  will  want 
Polypodium  Mandaianum  as  soon  as  thej 
find  out  about  it. 

NATIONAL  FLOWER  SHOW. 

Arrangements  are  well  under  way  for 
the  national  fiower  show,  to  be  held  in 
Boston  March  25  to  April  1.  The  space 
both  for  competitive  and  trade  exhibits 
is  being  rapidly  taken,  and  from  pres- 

ent indications  it  will  be  the  largest 
affair  ever  seen  in  connection  with  the 

florists'  trade.  The  final  schedules 
have  been  printed  and  sent  to  all  the 
members  of  the  different  societies  un- 

der the  auspices  of  which  the  exposi- 
tion is  held.  Manager  Chester  I.  Camp- 
bell has  had  designed  attractive  art 

advertising  cards  for  the  exposition 
and  these  will  shortly  be  sent  to  all  the 
larger  cities  in  the  country.  An  adver- 

tising sticker  for  stationery  has  also 
been  arranged  for  and  these  also  will 
be  sent  to  all  the  exhibitors  and  mem- 

bers of  the  society.  Manager  Campbell 
has  had  long  experience  in  the  exposi- 

tion business  and  realizes  fidly  the  im- 
portance of  such  advertising.  Among 

the  many  expositions  of  which  he  has 
charge  are  the  Boston  automobile  show, 
the    national    motor    boat    and    engine 
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show,  the  style  show,  office  appliance, 
textile  machinery,  electric,  exhibition 
of  aerial  craft,  and  he  will  also  guide 
the  destinies  of  the  great  Boston 
Chamber  of  Commerce  industrial  and 
educational  exhibition,  which  will  be 
held  next  October. 

Every  mail  is  now  bringing  in  appli- 
cations for  space  from  those  who  in- 

tend making  what  may  be  classed  as 
show  exhibits.  A  number  of  Boston 

florists,  while  not  entering  in  the  com- 
petitive classes,  intend  offering  novel- 

ties in  artistic  decorative  effects,  and 
it  may  safely  be  predicted  this  exposi- 

tion will  long  be  remembered  as  por- 
traying the  acme  of  floriculture. 

AMERICAN  ROSE  SOCIETY. 

Convention  Program. 

At  a  meeting  held  in  New  York  city 
last  week  a  program  was  mapped  out 
for  the  general  meeting  at  Boston  this 
month.  The  general  business  meeting 
will  be  held  Monday,  March  27,  at  2:30 
p.  m.  It  is  planned  to  have  August  F. 
Poehlmann  and  Wallace  K.  Fierson  pre- 

sent two  fine  papers.  Tuesday  morn- 
ing election  of  officers  and  a  general 

discussion  on  new  roses  will  take  place. 
Tuesday  at  2:30  p.  m.  a  meeting,  desig- 

nated by  President  Elliott  as  the  ama- 
teurs' meeting,  will  be  held,  with  papers 

by  Richard  Vincent,  Jr.,  of  White 
Marsh,  Md.,  on  what  he  saw  in  Belgium; 

by  Rev.  Dr.  Spencer  S.  SuUiger,  of  Van- 

couver, Wash.,  on  his  visit  to  the  na- 
tional rose  show  in  London,  England; 

by  William  G.  McKendrick,  the  man 
whose  aim  is  to  make  Toronto  beauti- 

ful, an  amateur  rose  grower  of  exten- 
sive experience. 

Department  of  Registration. 

A.  N.  Pierson,  Inc.,  Cromwell,  Conn., 
files  the  following  described  new  roses 
for  registration: 

Double  White  Killarney,  a  sport  of 
White  Killarney,  originating  with  the 
J.  A.  Budlong  &  Son  Co.,  Auburn,  R.  I., 
in  January,  1910.  It  is  stronger  in 
growth  than  the  parent,  with  the  same 
general  characteristics  of  foliage  and 
growth.  The  flower  is  pure  white  in 
color,  with  an  average  of  from  forty  to 
forty-five  petals.  It  is  a  wonderful  im- 

provement over  the  parent,  having  size 
and  substance  in  summer,  when  White 
Killarney  is  comparatively  single.  The 
variety  will  be  disseminated  by  A.  N. 
Pierson,  Inc.,  in  1912. 

Killarney  Queen,  a  deep  pink  sport  of 
Killarney,  originating  with  the  J.  A. 
Budlong  &  Son  Co.,  Auburn,  R.  I.,  in 
1909,  that  has  the  high  color  of  Dark 
Pink  Killarney  with  an  increased  vigor 
in  growth.  It  compares  among  Kil- 
larneys  as  American  Beauty  does  with 
other  varieties,  the  stem  and  foliage 
being  much  heavier  and  the  petals  near- 

ly twice  the  size  of  the  petals  of  Kil- 
larney. The  variety  will  be  dissem- 

inated by  A.  N.  Pierson,  Inc.,  in  1912. 
Benj.  Hammond,  Sec'y. 
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FUMIGATION  OF  VIOLETS. 

What  effect  would  too  mncli  fumi- 
gating witli  tobacco  dust  have  on  Marie 

Louise  violets?  JI.  W.  &  S.  W.  A. 

Too  much  fumigating  will  hurt  almost 
any  plants,  violets  being  no  exception  to 
the  rule.  The  effect  on  Marie  Louise  vio- 

lets would  be  to  cause  a  browning  of 
the  edges  of  the  foliage  and  a  bleaching 
of  the  color  of  the  iiowers.  Many  of 
the  large  commercial  growers  now  use 
hydrocyanic  acid  gas  for  fumigation, 
but  this  must  be  used  with  extreme 
caution.  A  safe  method  is  to  use 
one  of  the  tobacco  papers,  which  will 
injure  neither  foliage  nor  flowers  and 
leave  no  unpleasant  odor  beliind  them. 

.        C.  W. 
THE   BEST   VIOLETS. 

1  have  been  growing  violets  for  a 
number  of  years,  and  thought  of  plant- 

ing new  stock  the  coming  season.  Is 

Princess  of  "Wales  better  than  Cali- 
fornia? I  see  the  former  is  recom- 

mended as  a  good  violet.  J  have  the 
California,  but  think  that  I  should  have 
new  stock,  as  I  have  had  the  same 
plants  for  nine  years.  Is  Lady  Ilume 
Campbell  subject  to  leaf-spot,  like 
Marie  Louise  ?  .T.  F.  J. 

Princess  of  Wales  is  a  much  superior 
violet  to  California.  The  latter  has 
been  discarded  for  some  years  by  most 
of  the  big  specialists.  You  can  obtain 
vou}ig  plants  of  this  finest  of  all  single 
violets  from  many  advertisers  in  The 
Review  a  little  later.  If  you  once  try 
it  you  will  want  no  more  California. 
All  the  single  violets  should  be  left  out 
until  they  have  had  a  few  degrees  of 
frost. 
Lady  Hume  Campbell  is  sometimes 

attacked  by  leaf-spot,  but  not  so  l)adlv 
as  Marie  Louise.  Many  who  failed 
with  Marie  Louise  have  good  success 
with  Campbell.  The  latter  is  of  a  paler 
color,  however,  than  Marie  Louise.  My 
own  opinion  is  that,  for  those  who  can 
grow  it,  there  is  no  double  violet  which 
jet  equals  the  old  Marie  Louise. 

   C.  W. 
PROPAGATION  OF  PETUNIAS. 

Will  you  tell  me  what  is  the  trouble 
with  my  double  petunias?  When  I  make 
cuttings  the  old  plant  generally  dies. 
The  cuttings  root  well,  but  as  soon  as 
I  cut  again  over  one-half  die.  What 
temperature  do  they  like?  Do  they  want 
shade  or  plenty  of  light?  I  give  them 
all  the  sun  I  can  and  plentv  of  water. 

^  J.  J.  K. 

Petunias  root  well  in  a  bottom  heat 
of  60  degrees,  with  a  top  heat  of  50  to 
52  degrees.  Any  cutting  bench  suitable 
for  carnations  or  chrysanthemums  will 
answer  equally  well  for  petunias.  A 
warm  propagating  bench,  such  as  is 
necessary  for   colons   or   Mlternantheras, 

is  unsuitable  for  petunias.  Shade  until 
rooted  and  for  a  few  days  after  potting, 
until  they  become  established;  then  give 
full  sun  and  a  temperature  of  50  de- 

grees at  night.  Many  of  the  cuttings 
on  old  petunias  are  blind.  They  can  be 
rooted,  but,  like  yellow  marguerites, 
which  often  act  similarly,  they  will 
never  produce  any  growths,  and  if  the 
tops  are  cut  off  that  ends  them.  Before 
doing  any  propagating,  it  is  a  good 
plan  to  head  back  the  plants  somewhat 
and  thus  induce  a  crop  of  soft,  succulent 
cuttings,  which  are  more  likely  to  give 
satisfaction.  C.  W. 

THE  lERIGATOR  FLOWER  POT. 

William  Whitney  Lewis,  an  architect 
in  Boston,  Mass.,  has  invented  and  pat- 

ented a  self-watering  flower  pot  which  is 
extremely  simple  in  its  construction  and 
yet  is  so  peculiar  in  some  of  its  details 
as  to  challenge  attention,  if  not  approval. 

The  invention  is  called  the  Joy-0  Irri- 
gator Flower  Pot.  As  the  illustration 

shows,  it  consists  of  a  pot  within  a  pot, 
and  the  interesting  peculiarity  of  the  in- 

ner pot  is  that  the  bottom  of  it  is  not 
perforated,  as  in  common  flower  pots, 
but  is  made  of  a  porous  quality  of  clay, 
while  the  rest  of  the  pot  is  thoroughly 
waterproof. 

"This  inner,  or  plant-holding  pot," 
Mr.  Lewis  says,  "is  made  of  the  ordi- 

nary clay  or  any  material  suitably  por- 
ous, but  this  pot  is  imperforate,  and 

more  or  less  of  the  walls  of  the  pot  are 

The  Irrigator  Flower  Pot. 

waterproofed  on  the  exterior  surfaces. 
The  pot  is  enclosed  in  a  reservoir  of  any 
material  impermeable  by  water,  and  the 
water  is  supplied  to  the  plant  by  soaking 
through  the  porous  portion  of  the  plant 
pot,  the  porous  surface  being,  on  the 
average,  restricted  to  the  bottom  of  the 
pot.  Water  also  rises,  by  capillary  at- 

traction, in  the  body  of  the  upright 
walls  of  the  pot,  and  is  given  off  to  the 
soil.  One  filling  of  the  reservoir  will 
water  the  plant  for  from  eight  to  fifteen 
days,  the  length  of  time  depending  on 
the  temperature,  humidity  of  the  atmos- 

phere, etc.  The  surface  of  the  soil  in 
the  pot  is  never  caked  over,  but  is  al- 

ways porous  enough  to  admit  air  to  the 
soil.  The  soil  is  not  washed  away  from 
around  the  stem  or  foots  of  the  plant, 
as  in  the  usual  methods  of  watering,  and 
the  plant  receives  a  constant   and  suffi- 

=x 

cient  supply  of  water  without  flooding 
of  the  roots.  In  the  case  of  plants  re- 

quiring much  fertilizer,  the  lower  por- 
tion of  the  pot  may,  previous  to  filling 

with  soil,  be  packed  to  a  reasonable 
depth  with  sheep  manure  or  other  fer- tilizer, which  is  slowly  dissolved  by  the 
percolating  water  and  carried  to  the 

plants." 

Conservative  advocates  of  the  different 
sorts  of  self-watering  devices  generally 
argue  that  these  inventions,  even  if  not 
always  useful  to  a  practical,  expert  flo- 

rist, may  be  helpful,  nevertheless,  to 

many  of  that  same  florist's  customers^' since  the  customers'  methods  of  culture 
are  less  skillful  than  those  of  the  flo- 

rist, and  more  in  need  of  mechanical  aid. 
A  contrivance,  it  is  maintained,  that  does 
not  add  anything  to  the  success  of  an 
adept  may  greatly  increase  the  success  of 
an  amateur.  The  action  of  a  self -water- 

ing flower  pot,  even  if  not  absolutely  per- 
fect, may  easily  approach  nearer  to  per- 

fection than  the  action — or  inaction — of 
many  unprofessional  growers.  And  the 
conclusion  of  the  argument  is,  that  self- 
watering  flower  pots  and  the  like  may  be 
excellent  articles,  therefore,  for  florists 
to  keep  in  stock  and  sell  to  their  patrons. 
In  support  of  this  opinion,  mention 

might  be  made  of  the  Illinois  Heater  & 
Mfg.  Co.,  of  Chicago,  whose  self-watering 
flower  boxes  have  been  extensively  sold 
by  florists.  There  is  a  good  demand,  too, 
for  the  metal  reservoir  vases,  which  also 
embody  the  self-watering  principle  and 
are  intended  for  use  on  lawns,  and  in 
parks,  cemeteries,  etc. 

The  inventor  of  the  Irrigator  Flower 
Pot,  in  describing  his  own  experience 

with  it,  says  again:  "When  the  idea is  first  broached  to  those  interested  in 
flower  growing,  I  am  told  that  the  plan 
is  impractical  for  many  reasons,  but 
meanwhile  the  plants  obstinately  con- 

tinue to  grow  and  flourish  as  we  never 
before  have  had  them  do  in  the  house. 
In  fact,  our  previous  want  of  success  is 
what  led  my  attention  to  the  subject  of 

the  self -watering  pot. ' ' 
As  to  the  future  possibilities  that  are 

involved  in  his  invention,  Mr.  Lewis  has 

this  to  say:  "My  patent  covers  the 
adaptation  of  the  idea  to  window  boxes, 
tubs  for  large  plants,  etc.,  and  is  by  no 
means  confined  to  the  ordinary  flower 
pot.  I  hope  to  induce  florists  to  adopt  a 
modification  of  the  idea  by  which  it 
would  be  possible  to  automatically  re- 

plenish the  water  supply  for  an  indefinite 
number  of  pots,  so  that  the  water  would 
be  supplied  the  year  around  with  abso- 

lutely no  work  or  attention  on  the  part 
of  the  florist  or  his  assistants.  This 
would  be  a  money-saving  device  that 
should  be  of  great  value  in  large  con- 

servatories. ' ' 
GOOD    VARIETIES    OF   ASTERS. 

What  are  the  best  varieties  of  asters 
for  outdoor  growing,  and  when  should 
the  seed  be  sown?  What  is  the  proba- 

ble number  of  plants  to  each  ounce  of 
seed?  K.  W. 

The  varieties  of  asters  are  quite 
numerous.  A  few  good  sorts  are: 
Dawn  of  Day,  double  white,  the  earliest 
of  all  to  flower;  Queen  of  the  Market, 
procurable  in  a  number  of  shades,  early, 

of  strong  branching  habit,  free  flower- 
ing; American  Branching,  robust,  large 

flowers,  for  late  crops;  Semple's  and 
Tick's  are  excellent,  vigorous  strains 
for  main  or  late  crops;  improved  Vic- 

toria, Crego  of  Comet  typo  and  peony 
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llowered  are  other  good  varieties;  Early- 
Won' ler,  procurable  in  pink  and  white, 
flowers  outdoors  early  in  July  and  is  a 
vnlaable  early  sort.  For  early  flower- 

ing sow  seeds  under  glass  in  March. 
Later  sowings  can  be  made  at  fort- 

nightly intervals,  and  during  May  the 
soed  can  be  sown  outdoors.  The  latest 
showing  should  go  in  the  first  week  in 
Juno.  If  restricted  to  three  varieties, 
grow  Queen  of  the  Market,  American 
Branching  and  Victoria. 

The  number  of  plants  an  ounce  of 
seed  v.'ill  produce  depends  on  the  qual- 

ity of  seed  and  its  treatment  after  sow- 
ing. If  of  good  quality  and  intelli- 

gently sown,  an  ounce  should  give 
4,000  to  5,000  plants.  In  purchasing 
seed  always  secure  the  best;  cheap 
aster  seed  will  only  give  disappoint- 

ment. Select  a  sunny  piece  of  ground 
for  your  plants.  Manure  it  liberally. 
Asters  naturally  thrive  best  in  a  heavy 
loam,  but  will  grow  in  almost  any  soil 
wIiicL  is  well  enriched  if  they  are  kopt 
thoroughlv  cultivTtei  while  growing. 

■       C.  W. 

MANDA'S   POLYPODIUM. 

Polypodium  Mandaianum  came  into 
the  limelight  at  the  national  flower  show, 
where  it  defeated  two  first-class  nephrol- 
epis  sports  for  the  award  as  best  new 
fern  and  later  captured  the  gold  medal 
offered  for  the  best  plant  not  then  an 
article  of  commerce.  The  accompanying 
illustration  shows  a  house  of  it  at  W.  A. 

Manda's,  South  Orange,  N.  J. 
Polypodium  Mandaianum  originated 

at  South  Orange  as  a  seedling  from  Poly- 
podium aureum  glaucum.  It  is  a  free 

grower  under  the  ordinary  treatment 
given  ferns,  with  a  temperature  of  60 
degrees  to  75  degrees.  It  can  be  grown 
in  pots,  or  as  a  basket  fern,  or  on  boards, 
like  a  staghorn  fern.  The  fronds  grow 
up  to  three  feet  in  length  and  become 
beautifully  fringed,  a  peculiar  glaucous 
blue  in  color. 

At  the  national  flower  show  it  WM 

said,  perhaps  as  a  joke,  that  possibly  the 
judges  made  their  award  to  this  new 
polypodium  as  a  means  of  gracefully 
sidestepping  the  unwelcome  task  of  choos- 

ing between  two  fine  nephrolepises,  but 
there  can  be  no  question  that  public  and 
private  conservatories  all  will  want 
Polypodium  Mandaianum  as  soon  as  they 
find  out  about  it. 

NATIONAL  FLOWER  SHOW. 

Arrangements  are  well  under  way  for 
the  national  flower  show,  to  he  held  in 
Boston  March  25  to  April  1.  The  space 
both  for  competitive  and  trade  exhibits 
is  being  rapidly  taken,  and  from  pres- 

ent indications  it  will  be  the  largest 
affair  ever  seen  in  connection  with  the 

florists'  trade.  The  final  schedules 
have  been  printed  and  sent  to  all  the 
members  of  the  different  societies  un- 

der the  auspices  of  which  the  exposi- 
tion is  held.  Manager  Chester  I.  Camp- 
bell has  had  designed  attractive  art 

advertising  cards  for  the  exposition 
and  these  will  shortly  be  sent  to  all  the 
larger  cities  in  the  country.  An  adver- 

tising sticker  for  stationery  has  also 
been  arranged  for  and  these  also  will 
be  sent  to  all  the  exhibitors  and  mem- 

bers of  the  society.  Manager  Campbell 
has  had  long  experience  in  the  exposi- 

tion business  and  realizes  fully  the  im- 
portance of  such  advertising.  Among 

the  many  expositions  of  which  he  has 
charge  are  the  Boston  automobile  show, 
the    national    motor    boat    and    engine 

House  of  Polypodium  Mandaianum. 

show,  the  stylo  show,  office  appliance, 
textile  machinery,  electric,  exhibition 
of  aerial  craft,  and  he  will  also  guide 
tiie  destinies  of  the  great  Boston 
Chamber  of  Commerce  industrial  and 
educational  exhibition,  which  will  bo 
liehl  next  October. 

Every  mail  is  now  bringing  in  appli- 
cations for  space  from  those  who  in- 

tend making  what  may  bo  classed  as 
show  exhibits.  A  number  of  Boston 

llorists.  while  not  entering  in  the  com- 
petitive classes,  intend  offering  novel- 

ties in  artistic  decorative  effects,  and 

it  may  safely  be  predicted  this  exposi- 
tion will  long  be  remembered  as  por- 

traying the  acme  of  floriculture. 

AMERICAN  ROSE  SOCIETY. 

Convention  Program. 

At  a  meeting  held  in  New  York  city 
last  week  a  program  was  mapped  out 
for  the  general  meeting  at  Boston  this 
month.  The  general  })usinoss  meeting 
will  be  held  Monday,  March  27,  at  2:30 
p.  m.  It  is  planned  to  have  August  F. 
Poohlmann  and  Wallace  R.  Pierson  pre- 

sent two  fine  papers.  Tuesday  morn- 
ing election  of  officers  and  a  general 

discussion  on  new  roses  will  take  place. 
Tuesday  at  2:30  p.  m.  a  meeting,  desig- 

nated by  President  Elliott  as  the  ama- 
teurs' meeting,  will  be  held,  with  papers 

by  Richard  Vincent,  Jr.,  of  wiite 
Marsh,  Md.,  on  what  he  saw  in  Belgium; 
by  Rev.  Dr.  Spencer  S.  Sulliger,  of  Van- 

coiivor,  Wash.,  on  liis  visit  to  the  na- 
tion.'il  rose  show  in  London,  England; 
by  AVilliam  G.  McKendrick,  the  man 
whoso  aim  is  to  make  Toronto  beauti- 

ful, :\n  ainatenr  rose  grower  of  oxtcu- 
siw  experience. 

Department  of  Registration. 

A.  X.  riorson,  Inc..  Cromwell,  Conn., 
files  the  following  described  new  roses 
for  registration: 

Double  White  Killarney,  a  sport  of 
White  Killarney,  originating  with  the 
J.  A.  Budlong  iV  Son  Co..  Auburn,  E.  I., 
in  January,  1010.  It  is  stronger  in 
growth  than  the  parent,  with  the  same 
general  eharaetoristics  of  foliage  and 
growth.  The  flower  is  pure  white  in 
color,  with  an  average  of  from  forty  to 
forty-five  petals.  It  is  a  wonderfulim- 
jirovcment  over  the  parent,  having  size 
and  substance  in  summer,  when  White 
Killarney  is  comparatively  single.  The 
variety  will  be  disseminated  by  A.  N. 
Pierson.  Inc..  in   1912. 

Killarney  Queen,  a  deep  pink  sport  of 
Killarney,  originating  with  the  J.  A. 
Budlong  &  Son  Co..  Auburn,  E.  L,  in 
1009,  that  has  the  high  color  of  Dark 
Pink  Killarney  with  an  increased  vigor 
in  growth,  it  compares  among  Kil- 
larneys  as  American  Beauty  does  with 
other  varieties,  the  stem  and  foliage 
being  much  heavier  and  the  petals  near- 

ly twice  the  size  of  the  petals  of  Kil- 
larne.v.  The  variety  will  be  dissem- 

inated by  A.  N,  Pierson,  Inc.,  in  1912. 
Benj.  Hammond,  Sec'y. 
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Kindly  give  me  the  treatment  of  the 
dahlia,  commencing  with  the  large 
dormant  roots  that  have  been  wintered 

in  a  frost-proof  cellar.  '  Having  no  glass to  start  them  under,  I  should  like  to 
know  the  course  to  pursue  to  achieve 
the, best  results  as  regards  the  produc- 

tion of  flowers.  H.  H. 

Dahlias  want  a  sunny  spot  in  which 
to   grow  and  flower.     The   soil   should 
be  well  manured  and  deeply  plowed  or 
spaded.     If  the  soil  is  heavy,  use  some 
loose,  gritty  material,  such  as  sand,  fine 
coal  ashes  or  road  scrapings,  to  make  it 
freer.     For  best  results,  do   not   plant 
your  roots  until  the  middle  of  May  or 
the  first  part  of  June.    Cut  up  the  roots 
with  a  sharp  knife,  leaving  a  single  eye 
to  each  division.     Cover  the  roots  five 
to  six  inches.     Lay  them  flat  with  the 
crown    point    upward.      A    distance    of 
thirty  to  thirty-six  inches  between  the 
plants  gives  space  for  their  proper  de- 

velopment, but  if  you  intend  growing 
a  quantity  under  field  culture,  eighteen 
to  twenty-four  inches  in  the  rows  will 
suffice.     If   you    plan    to    support   your 
plants,  drive  the  stakes  in  position  be- 

fore setting  out  your  roots.     Allow  four 
to  five  feet  between  the  rows.     If  you 
do  not  propose  to  stake  the  plants — but 
we  would  advise  you  to  do  so  if  you  arc 
only  growing  a  few  dozens  or  hundreds 
— pinch  the  top  out  of  the  young  shoot 
when  it  appears  and  has  made  two  or 
three  pairs  of  leaves.     This  will  make 
the  plants  dwarfer  and  stockier.     Cul- 

tivate the  plants  freely  from  the  time 
they  commence  to  grow.  C.  W. 

MILE-A-MINUTE   VINE. 

A  recent  issue  of  The  Review  con- 
tained the  following  inquiry,  signed  by 

G.  H.  P.:  "I  should  like  to  know  the botanical  name  of  a  vine  that  is  used 
around  Wilkinsburg,  Fa.,  for  porches. 
It  has  a  leaf  like  the  oak,  about  one 
and  one-fourth  inches  wide.  They  call 
it  Mile-a-iviinute,  but  I  have  never  seen 
it  advertised  by  that  name." 
The  following  reply  to  this  query 

has  just  been  received  from  William 
M.  Turner,  who,  like  G.  H.  P.,  is  also  a 
resident  of  Wilkinsburg,  Pa.:  "The 
only  name,  other  than  Mile-a-Minute, that  I  have  heard  used  for  it  is  Pilo- 
gyne  suavis.  It  is  a  rapid  grower  and 
a  beautiful  vine,  with  small,  white, 
star-shaped,  fragrant  flowers.  I  have 
never  seen  it  grown  anywhere  but  in 
this  section,  but  have  had  inquiries 
concerning  it  from  many  different 
states.  The  Eeview's  columns  are  cer- 

tainly the  right  place  in  which  to  ask 
questions,  if  you  want  to  find  out  any- 

thing." ^ 
Mr.  Turner's  brief  description  of  the 

vine  agrees  well,  as  far  as  it  goes, 
with  the  description  of  Pilogyne  sua- 

vis which  is  given  in  the  botanical  dic- 
tionaries, and  thus  the  correctness  of 

Mr.  Turner's  identification  of  the  vine 
seems  to  be  confirmed.  The  rapid 
growth  of  Pilogyne  suavis  would  also 
make  it  appear  not  unlikely  that  the 
name  Mile-a-Minute  might  be  popu- larly or  locally  applied  to  it. 

Pilogyne  suavis,  by  the  way,  also has  at  least  two  other  botanical  names. 
Bailey's  "Cyclopedia  of  American 
Horticulture"  says  of  it:  "Melothria 
punctata  is  a  beautiful  climbing  her- 

baceous perennial,  better  known  as  Pi- 
logyne   suavis    and     sometimes    called 

Zehneria  suavis.  Even  when  protect- 
ed, it  is  too  tender  to  stand  the  north- 
ern winters.  It  blooms  in  clusters; 

flowers,  small,  white  and  star-shape, 
with  a  strong  musk  fragrance;  leaves, 
green,  small  and  glossy.  Being  a  very 
rapid  grower,  it  is  desirable  for  cov- 

ering verandas  or  for  house  culture.  It 
will  do  well  in  any  part  of  a  living 
room  where  it  has  light.  It  will  grow 
as  much  as  sixteen  feet  high  in  one 
summer  by  having  a  liberal  supply  of 
water  every  day  and  liquid  manure 
once  a  week.  After  growing  outdoors 
it  can  be  cut  down  to  six  inches,  pot- 

ted and  taken  into  the  house  for  the 
winter.  In  the  spring  it  can  be  cut 
back,  again  planted  out  and  it  will  do 
well.  The  roots  can  almost  be  called 
tuberous,  and  can  be  kept  dormant 
during  the  winter,  the  same  as  dahlias, 
buried  in  sand  in  a  cool,  dry  place, 
free  from  frost.  Eapidly  increased  by 

cuttings." 
The  opinion  of  Mr.  Turner  with  refer- 

ence to  the  name  of  the  vine  in  ques- 
tion is  further  supported  by  a  letter, 

just  come  to  hand,  from  N.  E.  Beck,  of 

Massillon,  O.  Mr.  Beck  says:  "I  no- 
tice, in  The  Eeview  of  January  26,  that 

G.  H.  P.  wants  to  know  the  name  of  a 

vine  which  is  called  in  his  locality  Mile- 
a-Minute  vine,  and  which  has  a  leaf 
like  that  of  the  oak.  I  think  this  must 

be  Pilogyne  suavis.  We  have  been 
growing  this  for  some  time  and  it  is 
the  most  rapid  growing  vine  we  know 
of.  The  foliage  resembles  that  of  the 
oak,  and  it  blooms  through  the  sum- 

mer and  fall  until  cut  down  by  the 
frost.  The  flowers  are  small,  pure  white, 

literally  cover  the  vines  and  are  partic- 
ularly fragrant.  We  propagate  it  by 

taking  cuttings  in  the  fall  before  frost 
and  keep  it  in  the  house  through  the 
winter.  Four-inch  plants  planted  in 
May,  about  three  feet  apart,  will  cover 
a  large  space  in  a  short  time.  This  vine 
is  preferred  by  many  to  hardy  vines  on 
account  of  not  covering  the  wood- 

work in  the  winter  and  holding  the 

moisture." 
TOEONTO. 

The  Market. 

Trade  has  been  normal  and  stock 

coming  in  quite  plentifully.  The  sun 
has  made  its  presence  felt,  and  on  sev- 

eral days  last  week  stock  was  rushed  on 
the  market.  Daffodils  are  a  glut.  Roses 
are  coming  in  good.  Violets  are  plenti- 

ful and  of  exceptionally  good  quality. 
Beauties  are  scarce.  Sweet  peas  are 
also  on  the  short  side,  but  some  of  the 
stores  have  a  few  fine  ones.  Lilacs  of 
excellent  quality  are  coming  in,  both 
cut  and  on  the  plant.  Prices  are  ruling 
good.  The  T.  Eaton  Co.  and  the  S.  H. 
Knox  Co.  are  holding  cheap  sales  of 
daffodils,  carnations  and  violets.  Violets 
sell  at  15  cents  a  bunch,  daffodils  15 
cents  a  dozen,  and  carnations  30  cents. 
The  quality  is  poor,  however. 

Various  Notes. 

J.  H.  Dunlop  recently  was  taken  ill 
with  appendicitis  while  on  a  business 
trip  to  Barrie,  Ont,  He  was  brought  to 
Toronto  and  operated  on,  with  gratify- 

ing success.  He  is  at  present  in  the 
General  Hospital  and  is  recovering  as 
rapidly  as  can  be  expected. 

Recent  visitors  in  town  were  S.  H. 

Waller,  of  Zanesville,  O.;  Robert  Green- 

law, of  the  S.  S.  Pennoek-Meehan  Co.,  I 

Philadelphia,  and  the  representative  of 
the  Roseville  Pottery  Co.,  of  Zanesville. 

Geo.  Werley,  formerly  of  J.  H.  Dun- 
lop's,  has  accepted  the  management  of 
a  retail  store  in  Calgary. 

Miller  Bros,  and  P.  H,  Lawrence  both 
report  a  good  wholesale  business. 

E.  A.  F. 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

Cl.arer  skies  and  somewhat  more 

spring-like  weather  have  been  our  lot 
in  the  closing  week  of  February,  a 
month  which  has  proved  unusually  cool 
and  has  caused  a  heavy  drain  on  the 
coal  pile.  Supplies  are  more  abundant 
all  around  and  there  is  a  general  de- 

cline in  prices,  Roses  average  a  drop 
of  2  cents  to  3  cents.  The  short-stemmed 
flowers,  which  were  making  6  cents, 
are  now  down  to  3  cents.  The  decline 
is  less  pronounced  on  the  better  grade 
flowers.  Beauties  are  arriving  of  excel- 

lent quality  and  Richmonds  show  a  great 
improvement,  Mrs,  Aaron  Ward  con- 

tinues in  favor,  while  Killarney  and 
White  Killarney  continue  the  prime  fa- 

vorites. Carnations  are  seen  in  much 

greater  abundance  and  the  quality  con- 
tinues of  the  best.  Violets  are  of  su- 

perb quality,  especially  the  singles.  The 
quantity  of  th^se  arriving  is  now  im- 

mense. The  best  average  50  cents  per 
hundred,  many  going  lower.  Sweet 
peas  are  steadily  improving  and  long- 
stemmed  flowers  are  plentiful.  Prices 
are  as  variable  as  the  quality — 500  for 
$1  in  some  cases,  and  75  cents  to  $1  per 
hundred  for  select  flowers.  Popular 
sorts  are  Christmas  Pink,  Mrs,  Wallace, 
Mrs,  Sim,  Greenbrook  and  Florence Denzer. 

The  warmer  weather  has  brought  in 
an  avalanche  of  Dutch  bulbous  flowers 
and  these  have  taken  a  sharp  drop  in 
price.  The  quality  remains  uniformly 
good,  Lilium  longiflorum  is  overplenti- 
ful  and  lower  in  price.  L.  speciosum 
is  not  selling  well.  Mignonette  is  plen- 

tiful, but  of  poorer  quality.  Callas  are 
excellent.  Valley  has  been  rather  drug- 

gy. The  quality  is  a  great  deal  better 
than  it  was  a  month  ago.  Gardenias 
are  in  heavier  supply  and  the  crop  of 
Cattleya  TriansB  is  still  ample  for  all 
demands,  Coelogyne  cristata  is  now 
seen  in  many  of  the  stores,  also  a  vari- 

ety of  dendrobiums.  Green  goods  con- 
tinue in  good  demand.  Pot  plant  trade 

is  picking  up  nicely.  Rambler  roses  in 
variety  are  getting  to  be  quite  a  fea- 

ture in  many  stores,  also  acacias  and ericas. 

Midwinter  Flower  Show. 

Owing  to  the  near-  approach  of  the 
national  show,  the  midwinter  exhibition 
of  the  Massachusetts  Horticultural  So- 

ciety, February  24  to  26,  was  much 
smaller  than  usual,  most  of  the  regular 
exhibitors  holding  back  their  plants  for 
the  later  show.  Still  there  were  some 
interesting  and  meritorious  exhibits. 
Particularly  noteworthy  was  the  beauti- 

ful collection  of  hard-wooded  plants 
from  George  Page,  gardener  to  Mrs, 
Frederick  Ayer,  which  included  splendid 
flowered  plants  of  Erica  melanthera,  E. 
Mediterranea,  E,  Caflfra  densa.  Acacia 
verticillata,  A.  Drummondii,  A.  longi- 
folia  and  A.  heterophylla.  For  a  grand 
specimen  of  Erica  melanthera  a  cultural 
certificate  was  awarded.  Winthrop 
Ames,  Daniel  Wlhyte  head  gardener,  had 
the  best  specimens  of  Primula  Kewensis 
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and  P.  obconica,  taking  first  and  third 
for  the  former  and  first  and  second  for 
the  latter,  other  prizes  going  to  Mrs.  F. 

Ayer  and  Mrs.  J.  L.  Gardner,  "William Thatcher  gardener.  In  the  cyclamen 
classes  William  Whitman,  M.  Sullivan 
gardener,  Mrs.  J.  L.  Gardner  and  Mrs. 
F.  Ayer  were  the  winners,  Mr.  Sulli- 

van almost  swept  the  deck  in  the  vari- 
ous bulb  classes,  including  a  silver 

medal  and  first  prize  for  the  best  group 
of  miscellaneous  bulbs  arranged  for  ef- 

fect. Some  excellent  bulbs  from  ama- 
teurs were  staged  by  Miss  Margaret 

Band  and  Henry  L.  Band. 
A.  W.  Preston,  John  L.  Smith  gar- 

dener, had  a  fine  bank  of  cinerarias, 
schizanthus,  acacias,  primulas,  genistas 
and  bulbous  plants;  Mrs.  J.  L.  Gardner, 
specimen  cinerarias;  William  Whitman, 
a  table  of  primulas;  Mrs.  E.  M.  Gill,  a 
fine  general  display,  and  William  Sim,  a 
splendid  table  of  single  violets  and 
sweet  peas.  The  latter  were  of  superb 
quality  and  included  Wallace,  Green- 
brook,  Christmas  Pink,  Florence  Denzer 
and  Mrs.  W.  W.  Smalley.  E.  B.  Dane, 
Donald  McKenzie  gardener,  had  some 
fine  cypripediums.  Certificates  of  merit 
were  awarded  to  C.  Maudiae  magnificum 
and  C.  Venus  (insigne  SandersB  x 
niveum).  Dr.  C.  G.  Weld,  W.  C.  Bust 
gardener,  had  the  best  specimen  orchid, 
showing  Dendrobium  nobile  virginale; 
second,  J.  T.  Butterworth,  with  Cattleya 
Trianas.  W.  P.  Harvey,  gardener  to  J. 
B.  Leeson,  received  a  silver  medal  for 
superior  culture  of  Cymbidium  Tracy- 
anum,  a  superb  plant  in  a  tub,  carrying 
fifteen  spikes.  The  carnation  and  rose 
men  made  no  response  to  the  prizes 
and  medals  offered,  with  the  exception 
of  Eber  Holmes,  who  had  a  fine  vase 
of  Bichmond  roses.  W.  A.  Manda  had 

a  large  display  of  Cattleya  Trianse,  in- 
cluding many  good  types. 

Club  Eanquet. 

There  was  an  attendance  of  about  300 

at  the  annual  club  banquet  in  Horti- 
cultural-hall,  February  28.  The  tables 

were  beautifully  decorated  with  roses, 
carnations,  sweet  peas  and  other  flowers, 
also  flowering  plants  in  pots.  C.  C. 
Whittemore  catered  in  his  usual  effi- 

cient manner,  the  menu  being  the  best 
he  has  ever  served.  At  the  postprandial 
exercises  W.  J.  Stewart  officiated  as 
toastmaster  and  the  speakers  included 
Alderman  Walter  Ballantyne,  acting 
mayor  of  Boston,  who  spoke  felici- 

tously for  the  city  of  Boston.  Peter 
Fisher  responded  for  the  florists;  W.  N. 
Craig  for  the  private  gardeners,  and  C. 
W.  Parker  for  the  Massachusetts  Horti- 

cultural Society.  P.  M.  Miller  also  spoke. 
Miss  Eisenhardt  played  zither.  Neill 
Miller  sang  bass  solos.  Mrs.  McKeon 
and  John  Miller  sang  duets.  Miss 
Connelly  proved  an  excellent  elocu- 

tionist and  the  Misses  Nellie  and 
Jeannie  Irvine  made  a  great  hit  with 
their  dances.  Miss  J.  S.  Eifford  offi- 

ciated ably  at  the  piano.  After  the 
speechmaking  the  floor  was  cleared  and 
dancing  enjoyed  until  after  midnight, 
music  being  furnished  by  Hutchins' 
orchestra,  nearly  all  present  joining  in 
the  grand  march  and  circle. 

William  McGillivray,  as  floor  director, 
was  in  his  right  place.  John  Beid  was 
assistant  floor  director,  while  James  L. 
Miller,  W.  J.  Patterson,  Edward  Bose 
and  Kenneth  Finlayson  acted  as  aids. 
The  reception  committee  consisted  of 
P.  J.  Turley,  chairman;  Duncan  Finlay- 

son, Frank  l^urray,  W.  A.  Hastings,  P. 
J.  Van  Baarda,  W.  D.  Nickerson,  Eber 
Holmes  and 'George  W.  Butterworth. 

These  Are  the  Little  Liners  That  Do'theBosiness 

Various  Notes. 

At  H.  E.  Comley's,  on  Park  street, 
last  week  I  noted  some  good  waxy 
ericas,  rambler  roses  in  variety,  white 
Lselia  anceps,  Strelitzia  Beginae  and  a 
fine  vase  of  John  Barr's  new  white 
variegated  carnation,  Mrs.  B.  P.  Cheney. 

Prof.  E.  A.  White,  of  Amherst,  with 
a  number  of  floricultural  students,  spent 
two  days  in  Boston  and  vicinity  last 
week,  visiting  the  leading  growers,  re- 

tailers and  the  wholesale  flower  markets. 
W.  B.  Goodenow,  of  Stoughton,  states 

that  double  violets  with  him  are  bloom- 
ing less  freely  than  usual.  He  picks 

30,000  a  week,  against  50,000  a  year 
ago.  He  will  follow  the  violets  with 
tomatoes. 

William  Sim  has  one  of  his  large 
sweet  pea  houses  in  full  crop  and  will 
have  two  others  in  before  the  national 
show. 

Many  of  the  largest  single  violet  spe- 
cialists who  grow  for  our  market  are 

in  and  around  Woburn.  Among  these 
J.  H.  Newman  is  one  of  the  best.  He 
has  30,000  plants  and  his  average  daily 
pick  is  20,000,  which  are  all  contracted 
for  at  the  retail  stores. 

The  Exeter  Bose  Conservatories,  of 
Exeter,  N.  H.,  are  excellent  growers  of 
Chatenay  roses  and  they  have  a  nice 

coppery  yellow  sport  .from  it.  Their 
Bichmond  and  Killarney  are  also  fine. 

David  Duncan,  of  Arlington,  has  an 
extra  good  variety  of  bulb  stock,  both 
cut  and  in  pans,  which  finds  a  ready 
sale  at  the  Boston  Cooperative  Market. 

Paine  Bros.,  of  Eandolph,  among  bulb 
specialties  have  fine  Victoria  and  Sir 
Wiatkin  narcissi  and  Couronne  d'Or  tu- 

lips, which  sell  much  better  than  the 
single  Thomas  Moore.  Murillo  is  a  good 
seller,  also  King  of  the  Yellows.  In 
sweet  peas  they  have  F.  J.  Dolansky, 
Christmas  Pink,  Mrs.  Wallace  and  Flor- 

ence Denzer. 

Thomas  Eoland,  of  Nahant,  has  a 
magnificent  lot  of  acacias,  ericas  and 
other  hard-wooded  plants  coming  on  for 
the  national  show,  which  will  prove 
something  of  a  revelation  to  many  of 
the  visitors. 

Visitors  last  week  included  Maurice 
Fuld,  representing  H.  F.  Michell  Co., 
Phi/adelphia;  George  W.  Strange,  rep- 

resenting W.  A.  Manda,  and  Thomas 

Head,  of  Stumpp  &  Walter's. 
Sidney  Hoffman  is  showing  some 

beautiful  acacias,  ericas,  genistas,  ram- 
bler roses  and  other  pot  plants  at  his 

big  Massachusetts  avenue  store.  He 
has  his  Mount  Auburn  greenhouses  filled 
to  repletion  with  stock  coming  on  for 
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Easter.     The  new  store  in  the  financial 
district  continues  to  prosper. 

W.  N.  Craig. 

Wtilliam  F.  Aylward,  C  Park  street, 

has  filed  a  petition  in  bankruptcy.  His 
liabilities  amount  to  $4,077,  assets  $600. 

BUFFALO. 

The  Market. 

A  terrific  blizzard,  the  worst  of  the 

season,   struck   Buffalo   on   Valentine's 
day    and    lasted    throughout    the    day. 
Traffic  was  held  up  and  delivery  was 

hard.     From  reports  and  from  appear- 
ances at  the  commission  house,  business 

was  exceptionally  good  and  everything 
was  cleaned  up  early.    Violets  were  the 
leader  and  brought  from  75  cents  to  $1. 

Everything  sold  well;   in  fact,  the  to- 
tals showed  a  large  increase  over  for- 
mer   years.      Stock    for    funeral    work 

took  a  jump  in  price,   and   an  abund- ance of  this  sort  of  work  cleaned  up 
all  the  available  white  flowers  for  the 
last    week.      Eoses    are    still    a    little 

scarce,    as    well    as    the    light-colored 
carnations.     The  sale  of  bulb  stock  has 

surpassed  all  records  this  season,  per- 
haps  due   to   the   fact   that   roses    and 

carnations    have    been    scarce.      Lilies 
and   valley   have    been   scarce   for   the 
last  three  weeks. 

There  was  a  little  brush  for  Wash- 

ington's birthday,  but  it  has  just  been 
steady  since.  Saturday  sales  make 
things  brisk,  but  as  a  rule  these  are 

only  one  form  of  advertising  and  can- 
not be  counted  much  for  the  pocket- 

book.  The  temperature  makes  rapid 
and  decided  changes,  and  when  it  does 

warm  up  it  is  quite  pleasant.  Satur- 
day was  an  ideal  day  and  violets  were 

cleaned  up  early.  Bulb  stock  came 
next,  as  it  was  offered  cheap. 

Various  Notes. 

A  fire  near  the  Anderson  green- 
houses, just  noticed  in  time  by  the  fire- 

man and  Joe  Streit,  averted  a  big  loss 
to  Mr.  Anderson  and  the  building  ad- 

joining. An  alarm  was  sent  in  and 
promptly  answered,  and  for  the  quick 
work  which  Mr.  Streit  and  the  other 
man  did,  the  owner  gave  them  each  a 
$10  gold  piece. 

The  Lenox  Flower  Shop  had  a  fine 
decoration  at  Ithaca  last  week  and  the 
force  was  gone  three  days,  preparing 
the  work.  Large  plants  and  an  abund- 

ance of  cut  stock  were  used. 
The  snowfall  of  last  week  was  so 

heavy  at  Akron,  N.  Y.,  that  its  weight 
broke  down  the  roofs  of  the  houses  at 
the  establishment  of  Mrs.  Newman. 
Considerable  damage  was  done,  as  it 
was  impossible  to  secure  protection  be- 

fore the  cold  had  penetrated  to  the 
stock.     The  loss  was  not  estimated. 

John  Preisach,  of  Corfu,  N.  Y.,  is 
planning  new  greenhouses,  to  replace 
the  ones  he  now  occupies.  Figures 
were  submitted  by  the  J.  C.  Moninger 
Co.,  of  Chicago.  The  work  will  be  be- 

gun as  soon  as  the  weather  moderates. 
Mr.  Preisach  is  rather  a  new-comer  in 
Corfu  and  was  employed  by  the  Will- 

iam Scott  Co.  before  starting  on  his 
own  account.  He  has  been  quite  suc- 

cessful, as  is  shown  by  his  plans  for 
rebuilding. 

The  Buffalo  bowlers  will  visit  Eoches- 
ter  March  8.  It  is  the  intention  to 
have  as  many  as  possible  go  down  and 
go  early  in  the  day,  so  as  to  have  a 

look  around  before  the  games  begin. 
It  will  be  gratifying  to  the  committee 
to  have  a  good  showing  there,  so  kindly 
plan  ahead  and  come  along. 

The  Buffalo  Florists'  Club  will  hold 
its  annual  carnation  meeting  March  7. 
The  raisers  of  new  varieties  have  been 
invited  to  send  along  the  good  things. 

Bowling. 

The  Eochester  bowlers  arrived  with- 
out a  hitch  and  were  escorted  to  the 

Hofbrau,  where  a  fine  spread  was  ar- 
ranged for  their  pleasure.  After  the 

dinner  all  visitors  and  members  were 
taken  to  the  bowling  alleys  and  a  lively 
and  pleasant  time  followed.  The  games 
were  more  even  than  the  scores  indi- 

cate, and  the  bowlers  and  spectators 

enjoyed  every  minute  of  it.  The  five- man  match  resulted  as  follows: 
Buffalo.                                  Ist  2d  3d  Ave. 

Meubeck   165  191  150  168 
Streit      115  159  160  144 
Kastlng     175  156  153  161 
Cloudsley       131  130  160  140 
Sandlford      169  188  155  170 

Total   783 
Rochester.                             Ist  2d        3d    Ave. 

Jennv       159  171       174       168 
Phillips      166  159       138       154 
C.  Vlck      127         I    ,07 

P.    Keller       137      148  5    ̂'^' P.  Ham    105         l    loa 

M.  Keller      143      130  J    ̂ ^ A.  Vlck     134  134       143       137 

Total   722 

As  the  scores  will  show,  Buffalo  won 
all  three  games  by  a  pretty  good  mar- 

gin. The  boys  then  played  a  two-man 
match  against  two  Eochester  men,  Phil- 

lips and  Jenny  versus  McClure  and  Wal- 
lace. This  match  the  Buffalo  boys  also 

won.  Then  everyone  enjoyed  some  more 
fried  chicken  and  green  peas.  It  was  a 

pleasant  meeting  and  one  to  be  remem- bered. Eleven  came  from  Eochester 
and  about  thirty  turned  out  for  Buffalo. 

E.  A.  S. 

DAYTON,   OHIO. 

The  Market. 

The  long  looked  for  sunshine  has  at 
last  graced  us  with  its  pleasant  smiles, 
which  are  doing  wonders  everywhere. 

Crops  are  daily  becoming  more  abund- 
ant, while  trade  keeps  up  at  a  lively 

gait,  so  that  the  demand  is  sufficient  to 
consume  the  output.  Stock  of  no  kind 
has  to  go  begging.  While  the  supply 
of  bulbous  stock  is  quite  heavy,  none 
of  it  gets  a  glimpse  of  the  ash  Isarrel. 
Trade  has  kept  up  remarkably  well  in 
the  last  ten  weeks,  so  that  in  many 
cases  there  has  not  been  enough  stock 
to  go  the  rounds.  As  a  general  thing 
there  is  always  a  great  deal  of  bulbous 
stock  that  does  not  find  a  customer,  but 
such  has  not  been  the  case  this  year. 

It  is  surprising  to  note  what  a  large 
quantity  of  funeral  work  has  been  con- 

tinually coming  in  from  all  directions. 
Not  in  a  long  time  has  there  been  so 
great  a  demand  so  long  continued.  With 
the  few  days  of  sunshine  great  changes 
are  noticed  in  the  rose  houses.  The 
seemingly  shy  rosebuds  are  coming 
along  in  such  condition  that  it  is  grati- 

fying to  the  grower  to  make  his  rounds 
to  cut  in  the  morning.  The  same  is  true 
of  the  carnations.  There  are  com- 

paratively few  callas  grown;  just 
enough  to  supply  the  demand.  Longi- 
florum  lilies  seem  to  have  come  to  the 
front  and  made  callas  take  a  back  seat; 
the  supply  of  these  is  always  quite 
heavy,  and  the  demand  equal  to  the 

output. 
Taking  the  weather   conditions  into 

consideration,  business  throughout  the 
entire  month  of  February  could  not 
have  been  better.  Everybody  appears 
to  be  more  than  satisfied  with  results. 
Valentine 's  day  brought  quite  a  demand 
for  all  kinds  of  stock,  especially  violets, 
valley,  red  carnations  and  roses,  wMle 

the  demand  for  flowers  on  Washington's birthday  did  its  share  to  help  along. 
Various  Notes. 

Bernard  Haschke  and  M.  Anderson 
have  been  victims  of  the  grip. 

Mrs.  Warren  G.  Matthews  has  been 
in  the  hospital  for  the  last  ten  days, 
where  she  will  have  to  undergo  an 

operation. 
Harry  Garland  and  wife,  of  Des 

Plaines,  111.,  included  Dayton  in  their 
honeymoon  trip  and  were  guests  at  the 
home  of  George  Bartholomew  February 
24.  Wlhile  there  several  of  the  em- 

ployees of  the  Miami  Floral  Co.  gave 
them  a  musical  serenade  on  tin  pans, 
etc.  Mr.  Garland  showed  himself  equal 
to  the  occasion  and  bought  the  cigars 
for  the  crowd. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  D.  J.  Jones,  of  Oriskany 
Falls,  N.  Y.,  who  have  been  the  guests 
of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Geo.  Bartholomew  for 
the  last  fortnight,  left  February  27  for 
Buffalo,  where  they  will  spend  a  few 
days,  thence  to  Eochester,  and  from 
there  home. 

D.  Eusconi,  of  Cincinnati,  and  Mr. 
Schwake,  representing  the  Chas.  F. 
Meyer  Co.,  New  York,  were  in  town 
last  week. 

Arno  Hendrichs  left  last  week  for 
New  Orleans  to  attend  the  Mardi  Gras. 
While  in  that  city  he  will  be  the  guest 
of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  M.  Cook. 

M.  D.  Schmidt  &  Son  had  some  large 
funeral  orders  last  week. 

Mrs.  Elizabeth  Young  reports  an  ex- 
ceedingly busy  week.  E.  A.  B. 

OBITUAEY. 

Jolin  H.  Taylor. 

John  Henry  Taylor,  one  of  the  best 
known  florists  in  the  New  York  district, 
who  returned  from  Europe  in  the  best 
of  health  February  22,  died  suddenly 
of  bronchitis  and  tonsilitis  at  the  Hotel 
Martinique  Saturday  night,  February  25. 

Mr.  Taylor  was  born  in  1858,  in  New 
York  city.  When  he  was  3  years  old 
his  father  moved  to  Bayside,  L.  I.,  and 
the  family  spent  seven  years  there  on 
an  immense  estate.  Mr.  Taylor  went  to 
Europe  with  his  family  in  1867  and 
spent  ten  years  studying  in  Switzerland, 
Italy  and  Berlin,  entering  Harvard  on 
his  return.  He  was  graduated  in  1881 
with  the  degree  of  bachelor  of  agricul- 

tural science,  spent  some  time  in  Eu- 
rope studying  floriculture  and  became 

associated  with  his  father  when  he  re- 
turned, the  two  engaging  in  the  nursery 

and  florists'  business.  The  elder  Mr. 
Taylor  died  soon  afterward,  and  John 
H.  Taylor  bought  out  the  interests  of 
the  other  heirs  in  the  Oakland  Tree 

Nursery  at  Bayside,  of  which  his  father 
had  been  the  owner.  Later  he  became 
one  of  the  largest  and  most  successful 
growers  of  roses  and  other  flowers  for 
the  New  York  market.  In  1883  Mr. 
Taylor  married  Miss  Julia  Armstrong. 
She  died  ten  years  ago,  and  five  years 
later  he  married  Miss  Mary  Stow,  of 
New  York.  Mr.  Taylor  maintained  the 
Oakland  Nursery  until  about  six  years 
ago,  when  he  sold  it,  the  appreciation  of 
the  real  estate  values  in  the  vicinity 

having  given  him  a  competence. 
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As  the  organizer  and  first  president 
of  the  Oakland  Golf  Club,  Mr.  Taylor 
gave  a  part  of  his  estate  at  Bayside, 
which  .-was /known  as  the  Oaks,  to  the 
club  to '  be  uSed  as  part  of  tbe  course. 
He  was  alSoi  one  of  the  organizers  of 
All  Saints'  Episcopal  Church  in  Flush- 

ing. Besides,  he  was  a  member  of  the 
ll[niversity,  Lawyers',  New  York  Flo- 

rists ',  Niantic  and  New  York  Athletic 
clubs,  Cornucopia  Lodge,  F.  and  A.  M., 
and  the  New  York  Horticultural 
Society. 

Mr.  Taylor  was  a  nephew  of  William 
Taylor,  proprietor  of  the  St.  Denis 
Hotel,  and  a  cousin  of  Charles  Leigh 
Taylor,  proprietor  of  the  Hotel  Marti- 

nique. He  is  survived  by  a  widow  and 
two  children  of  his  first  wife,  Mrs. 
Adele  A.  Manning  and  Beginald  Taylor. 

S.  J.  Galloway. 

A  report  has  just  been  received  of  the 
death  of  S.  J.  Galloway,  well  known 
in  the  trade  as  a  grower  of  hardy 
herbaceous  plants  and  perennials,  at 
Eaton,  O.  The  funeral  services  were 
held  on  Sunday  afternoon,  February  26. 

Robert  Bodden.     ^ 

Eobert  Eodden,  a  florist  in  Newton 

<'enter,  Mass.,  and  a  stallholder  in  the 
Boston  Cooperative  Flower  Market,  died 
suddenly  from  convulsions  February  18. 
Mr.  EoVlden  visited  the  flower  market 
in  Boston  ouly  two  days  before  his 
<leath.  He  was,  for  a  number  of  years 
before  going  into  commercial  floricul- 

ture, gardener  on  the  Schlesinger  estate 
in  Brookline,  Mass. 

F.  K.  Phoenix. 

Fran\lin  Kelsey  Phccnix,  one  of  the 
pioneer  nurserymen  of  the  United 
States,  died  recently  at  his  home  in 
Delavan,  Wis.,  at  the  age  of  86  years. 
He  was  born  in  Ferry,  Genesee  county, 
N.  Y.,  in  March,  1825.  Twelve  years 
later,  in  March,  1837,  he  removed  with 
his  parents  to  Wisconsinj  and  in  the 
spring  of  1842  he  began  his  long  career 
as  a  nurseryman  at  Delavan.  In  1852 
he  founded  a  branch  nursery  at  Bloom- 
ington,  111.  This  new  business  received 
almost  his  entire  attention  for  twenty- 
five  years,  was  developed  into  a  large 
establishment  and  was  afterward  con- 
<lucted  for  a  time  by  his  son,  F.  S. 
Phoenix.  In  1877  the  elder  Mr.  Phoenix 

withdrew  from  the  Bloomington  busi- 
ness and,  after  four  years  of  rest,  re- 

sumed the  management  of  the  Delavan 
nursery,  with  which  he  continued  his 
active  connection  until  a  few  years 
before  his  death. 

In  1850  he  married  Miss  M.  E.  Top- 
ping, of  Darien,  Wis.  Of  their  family 

of  four  sons  and  two  daughters,  only 
the  second  son,  F.  S.,  already  men- 

tioned, has  taken  special  interest  in 
horticultural  pursuits. 

Hopkinsville,  Ky.— T.  L.  Metcalfe 
was  painfully,  though  not  seriously  in- 

jured in  a  wreck  on  the  Tennessee  Cen- 
tral railroad,  about  one  mile  from 

Clarksville,  Tenn.,  February  19.  Though 
the  coaches  were  destroyed  by  fire 
within  seven  minutes  after  the  wreck 
took  place,  and  though  he  was  cut, 
bruised  and  stunned,  he  succeeded  in 
rescuing  three  others  from  the  flames 
before  saving  himself.  Mr.  Metcalfe 
has  greenhouses  at  Madisonville,  Ky.; 
Jackson,  Tenn.;  Clarksville,  Tenn.,  and 
Springfield,  Tenn.,  as  well  as  in  this 
city.  He  is  also  proprietor  of  the  Hop- 

kinsville Steam  Laundry. 

Portland,  Ore.— S.  W.  Walter  is  erect- 
ing a  greenhouse  at  1109  East  Twenty- ninth  street. 

Dows,  la^ — Shaffer  &  Larson,  proprie- 
tors of  the  Dows  Greenhouses,  are  plan- 

ning to  erect  another  greenhouse  in 
the  coming  spring. 

Bridgeport,  Conn. — James  E.  Beaeh 
has  purchased  property  with  a  frontage 
of  100  feet  on  North  avenue  and  ad- 

joining his  greenhouse  property  on  Park 
avenue. 

Stockbridge,  Mass. — C.  S.  Mellen  is 
having  plans  made  for  a  large  green- 

house which  is  to  be  erected  during 
the  coming  summer  at  his  country  place. 
Council  Grove. 

Tarrytown,  N.  Y. — E.  W.  Neubrand, 
secretary  of  the  Tarrytown  Horticul- 

tural Society,  announces  that  the  fall 
show  of  the  organization  will  be  held 
October  31  to  November  2. 

Bochester,  N.  Y. — George  J.  Morgan, 
of  211  Lexington  avenue,  who  formerly 
made  a  specialty  of  growing  salvia, 
aster  and  petunia  plants,  has  sold  the 
business  to  David  McGregor. 

Edlnburg,  Ind. — Mrs.  Thomas  Wood- 
ard  has  been  extremely  busy  this  winter 
and  she  is  planning  to  double  the 
capacity  of  her  place,  so  as  to  be  able 
to  meet  the  increasing  demands  of  her 
trade. 

Hillsdale,  Mich. — Carl  Hirsch,  propri- 
etor of  Hillsdale  Floral  Park,  recently 

submitted  to  a  dangerous  operation  for 
appendicitis  and  double  rupture.  He 
believes  he  is  now  on  the  road  to  entire 
recovery. 

Canton,  O. — N.  M.  Bassinger,  who 
several  years  ago  was  connected  with 
the  trade  in  Calla,  O.,  has  now  made 
arrangements  to  engage  in  the  bulb  and 
plant  business  at  1339  Logan  avenue,  in this  city. 

Marshalltown,  la. — I.  0.  Kemble  has 
purchased  four  acres  of  ground  known 
as  the  Louis  Diesing  property,  near 
the  end  of  North  Third  street,  and  ex- 

pects to  use  it  eventually  for  the  ex- tension of  his  business. 

Joplin,  Mo.— A  friend  of  H.  A.  Hall, 
of  this  city,  sends  the  following  report: 
' '  January  26  was  a  sad  day  for  Mr. 
Hall  and  his  family.  The  boys  were 

bringing  the  cow  home  after  school — 
an  everyday  duty — and,  knowing  the 
cow  to  be  gentle,  they  tied  the  rope 

around  the  youngest  one's  waist.  The 
cow  became  frightened  and  dashed 
down  the  street  at  full  speed,  dragging 

the  youngster  to  death." 
Davenport,  la. — ^James  W.  Davis,  who 

has  been  successfully  conducting  the 
establishment  formerly  known  as  the 
Danacher  greenhouses,  on  upper  Brady 
street,  finds  that  he  is  likely  to  be 
crowded  out  of  that  locality  by  the  di- 

vision of  the  property  into  city  lots. 
He  is  therefore  planning  to  erect  a 

range  of  greenhouses  elsewhere,  prob- 
ably at  Bettendorf,  near  this  city, 

though  at  last  report  he  had  not  fully 
decided. 

Port  Huron,  Mich. — Thomas  Jowett 
has  nearly  completed  his  new  green- house. 

Smithtown  Branch,  N.  Y. — E.  G,  Lud- 
der  announces  the  arrival  of  a  "new 

and  only  daughter." 
Los  Angeles,  Cal. — A  local  newspaper 

states  that  ' '  a  yellow  poinsettia  blos- 
som, a  freak  that  grew  on  an  ordinary 

poinsettia  plant,  was  recently  presented 
to  the  chamber  of  commerce  by  E.  A. 

De  Camp,  of  4504  Russell  avenue." 
Newport,  Ky. — Anton  Hummel  has 

purchased  the  establishment  formerly 
owned  by  the  late  H.  D.  Edwards,  on 
Alexandria  pike,  near  Fort  Thomas. 
The  place  includes  two  greenhouses, 
close  to  St.  Stephen's  cemetery. 

Danielson,  Conn. — A  recent  fire  on 
the  property  of  W.  J.  Schoonman,  the 
North  street  florist,  caused  a  loss 
amounting  to  between  $300  and  $400, 
chiefly  in  the  barn  and  its  contents. 
The  greenhouses  were  unharmed. 

Albany,  N.  Y.— W.  J.  Roberts  has  re- 
sumed the  personal  management  of  his 

establishment  at  259  First  street,  which 
has  been  leased  to  others  since  May, 
1907.  Prior  to  that  date,  Mr.  Roberts 
had  conducted  the  business  for  many 

years. Gasport,  N.  Y.— White  Bros,  say  the 
report  that  they  had  sold  their  green- 

houses here  is  incorrect.  The  range  is 
still  in  their  possession  and  will  be  oper- 

ated in  connection  with  a  new  range 
that  they  expect  to  build  this  summer 
at  Medina,  N.  Y. 

Pittsfield,  Mass.  —  Rudolph  Mauers- 
berger,  who  for  the  last  four  years  has 
been  gardener  and  florist  at  Stoneover, 
in  Lenox,  has  leased  the  greenhouses 
and  grounds  connected  with  Miss  Hall 's 
school,  on  the  Holmes  road,  and  will 
engage  in  business  for  himself. 

Bangor,  Me.— Mr,  and  Mrs.  A.  J. 
Loder,  who  for  many  years  were  resi- 

dents of  Pittsfield,  Me.,  have  removed 
to  this  city,  where  Mr.  Loder  purchased 
the  business  of  Carl  Beers  some  months 
ago.  It  is  umderstood,  however,  that 
Mr.  Loder  will  continue  to  operate  his 
range  of  greenhouses  at  Pittsfield. 

Eldora,  la. — James  M.  Pierce,  owner 
of  the  Iowa  Homestead  and  one  of  the 
proprietors  of  the  J.  S.  Polland  Floral 
Co.,  has  purchased  seventeen  acres  of 
ground  in  the  north  part  of  the  city 
and  will  build  a  handsome  residence. 
The  Polland  Co.  recently  completed  the 
erection  of  a  large  range  of  green- houses. 

Saddle  Biver,  N.  J.— John  G.  Esler, 
secretary  of  the  Florists'  Hail  Asso- 

ciation, whose  injury  in  a  street  car 
collision  was  reported  in  a  recent  issue 
of  The  Review,  made  the  trip  from 
New  York  hospital  to  his  home  Feb- 

ruary 21.  He  arrived  without  sustain- 
ing any  added  injury  and  is  able  to 

attend  to  oflice  work  with  the  aid  of  a 
pair  of  crutches.  An  auto  ride  home 
was  an  antidote  to  his  hospital  ex- 

perience. 1 
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The  Review  brings  results. 

We  are  in  Lent,  but  Lent  in  recent 
years  has  had  little  effect  on  the  flower 
business. 

Sunshine  has  come  again — and  cut 
flowers  are  no  longer  at  all  scarce.  The 
condition  is  generaLaJl  over  the  country. 

Manufactubees  of  greenhouse  build- 
ing material  report  requests  for  estimates 

coming  in  at  a  quite  unprecedented  rate, 
probably  as  a  result  of  the  low  price  of 

glass. Western  growers  are  receiving  a  great 
many  inquiries  for  carnation  cuttings 
from  the  east,  indicating  scarcity  there, 
for  buyers  ordinarily  look  for  stock  near 
home. 

Not  a  few  subscribers  save  themselves 
the  bother  of  annual  renewal  by  sending 
The  Review  $2,  $3,  or  sometimes  $5,  in- 

stead of  the  dollar-bill  that  insures  fifty- 
two  visits  of  the  paper. 

The  National  Flower  Show  committee, 
under  date  of  February  22,  sent  out  a 
call  for  the  payment  of  eighty  per  cent 
of  the  guarantee  fund,  twenty  per  cent 
having  previously  been  called. 

The  complete  schedule  for  the  Na- 
tional Flower  Show,  Boston,  March  25 

to  April  1,  has  been  issued  in  pamphlet 
form.  Copies  may  be  had  by  addressing 
Chester  I.  Campbell,  superintendent,  5 
Park  Square,  Boston,  Mass. 

The  telegraph  companies  now  send  a 
"day  letter"  of  fifty  words  at  half 
again  as  much  as  the  charge  for  the 
popular  night  letter.  Transmission  is 
at  the  company's  convenience,  full  rate 
messages  having  precedence. 

The  florists  in  the  towns  where  work 
has  begun  on  the  fall  shows  are  getting 
the  benefit  of  a  great  deal  of  publicity 
in  their  local  newspapers.  Columbus,  O., 
and  Rochester,  N,  Y.,  are  doing  specially 
well  on  the  publicity  feature. 

Reduced  rates  to  the  National  Flower 
Show  have  now  been  granted  from  as 
far  west  as  Buffalo.  The  Central  Pas- 

senger Association  has  a  meeting  March 
8  at  which  it  is  hoped  the  special  fares 
will  be  made  effective  from  the-  Missis- 

sippi river  and  eastward. 

BUSNINQ  TOBACCO  STEMS. 

I  wish  to  give  others  the  benefit  of 
my  method  of  burning  tobacco  stems  in 
my  greenhouse.  I  had  a  tinner  make 
me  some  galvanized  pig  troughs  thirty 
inches  long.  I  chop  the  stems  into  short 
pieces,  so  that  they  will  lie  close  in  the 
troughs.  Then  I  set  them  in  the  aisles, 
filled  with  stems,  and  fire  them  at  one 
end,  using  a  little  coal  oil.  They  will 
burn  from  six  to  twelve  hours,  killing 
all  insects  that  the  fumes  will  kill,  with 
the  least  injury  to  the  flowers. 

The  iron  should  be  cut  nine  inches 
wide,  bent  in  the  middle  and  turned 
down  a  half  inch  at  the  edges  to  stiffen 
it,  with  end  pieces  riveted  on  eight  or 
ten  inches  long  to  hold  the  trough  in 
position.  W.  N.  Tharp, 

LICENSE    TO  SELL  PLANTS. 

'  The  seed  dealers  throughout  the  coun- 
try have  been  having  quite  a  little 

trouble  during  the  last  few  years  with 
bills  which  propose  to  regulate  the  sale 
of  seeds,  but  heretofore  no  legislature 
has  been  suflBciently  foolhardy  to  un- 

dertake regulating  the  sale  of  geraniums, 
roses  and  other  greenhouse  plants,, 

bulbs,  etc.  However,  a  bill  just  intro- 
duced by  Senator  Chapman  in  the  Iowa 

legislature,  if  passed,  would  make  it 
necessary  not  only  for  the  florist  to 
take  out  a  $5  license,  but  he  would  be 
compelled  to  take  out  a  duplicate 
license  costing  $1  additional  for  each 
employee,  including  the  delivery  boys. 
He  would  also  have  to  guarantee  each 
plant,  root  and  bulb  sold  to  be  true  to 
name,  to  be  free  from  insects  and  dis- 

ease; to  specify  whether  seedling,, 
grafted  or  budded,  and  not  misrepre- 

sent by  picture  or  other  means  the 
stock  offered;  in  other  words,  every 
plant  sold  must  be  exactly  like  the 
picture  in  the  catalogue.  A  state  in- 

spector would  have  the  right  to  charge 

him  $10  per"  day  for  examining  his 
stock,  and  apparently  would  have  the 
right  to  confiscate  and  destroy  without 
recourse. 

Chas.  N.  Page,  of  Des  Moines,  is  lead- 
ing the  fight  on  the  bill,  which  alt 

Iowa  florists,  nurserymen  and  seeds- 
men hope  can  be  killed  in  committee. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Great  Central  Market. 

A  few  days  of  bright  sunshine  have 
had  a  pronounced  effect  on  the  market. 
The  break  in  prices  occurred  in  the 
later  days  of  last  week  and  the  present 
week  opened  with  abundant  supplies- 
and  prices  much  lower  than  those  which 
have  prevailed  since  the  middle  of January. 

While  the  increase  in  roses  is  con- 
siderable, prices  in  this  department  still 

are  holding  fairly  well.  The  greater 
part  of  the  receipts  are  of  the  better 
grade.  There  now  is  an  abundance  of 
the  special  lengths  of  Killarney  and 
other  varieties;  no  orders  go  unfilled. 
Of  the  shorter  lengths  the  supply  still 
is  less  than  the  demand,  though  the  de- 

mand is  far  from  being  strong.  It  has 
been  six  weeks  since  rose  supplies  have 
been  adequate.  During  that  time  or- 

ders have  been  cut  and  prices  charged 
have  seemed  high  by  comparison  with 
the  prices  that  prevailed  during  the 
last  months  of  1910.  As  a  result,  a 
great  many  buyers  have  become  afraid 
to  order  roses.  As  in  previous  in- 

stances of  the  kind,  it  will  take  them 
a  week  or  two  to  find  out  that  rose  sup- 

plies are  once  more  adequate  and  start 
the  buyers  to  ordering  freely  once 
more.  Beauties  are  not  in  heavy  sup- 

ply, though  several  growers  say  their 
crops  are  nearly  ready.  The  quality  of 
the  special  grade  of  Killarney,  White 
Killarney,  Maryland  and  Richmond 
leaves  nothing  to  be  desired;  finer  roses 
seldom  have  been  offered. 

The  change  in  the  price  of  carna- 
tions is  called  a  slump,  it  is  so  radical. 

At  the  first  of  last  week  it  was  impos- 
sible to  fill  orders,  but  at  the  first  of 

the  present  week  it  was  impossible  ta 
move  all  the  carnations  except  by  job 

lot  sales  at  buyer's  prices.  Not  only 
have  receipts  increased  decidedly,  but 
demand  for  the  small  lots  has  fallen  off 

and  the  big  buyers  have  not  yet  awak- 
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Killarneys 
SPLENDID  STOCK  IN   LARGE  SUPPLY 

To  the  users  of  the  best  grade  of  Killarneys  it  will  be  good  news  that  our  crop 
once  more  is  large— the  quality  always  is  the  best  in  this  market.  While  we  have  a 
fair  supply  of  short  to  medium,  the  greater  part  of  the  crop  is  the  Select  and  Special 
grade.  The  color  in  the  pink  Killarney  is  extra  good.  We  never  handled  finer 
roses  and  we  invite  all  retailers  who  want  good  stock  to  order  some  of  these. 

OUR   LONG   BEAUTIES  ARE  EXTRA  GOOD  QUALITY. 

CARNATIONS 
Our  spring  crop  is  on,  splendid  stock  in  quantity  to  fill  the  largest 

orders,  and  many  of  them,  at  prices  that  will  enable  the  retailer  to  use  the 
quantit]^.     Push  Carnations— and  order  of  us. 

SWEET  PEAS 
For  years  we  have  been  headquarters  for  Sweet  Peas,  but  we  never 

have  had  at  this  date  such  fine  stock  or  such  large  quantities  as  now.  Extra 
long  stems,  carrying  large,  perfect  flowers.  All  the  fancy  colors  as  well  as 
white  and  pink.  We  are  shipping  these  Peas,  fresh  picked,  in  great 
quantities  and  they  never  fail  to  give  buyers  the  best  of  satisfaction. 

Easter  Lilies 
We   can    supply   Easter    Lilies 

every  day  in  the  year,  fine  quality. 

Violets 
You  get  the  cream  of  the  crops, 

'double  or  single,  when  you  order of  us. 

Fancy  Valley 
Fine  Valley  is  something  you  need,  not  only  for  spring  weddings,  but 

every  day  in  the  year.    We  always  have  it.    Order  of  us. 

Also  place  orders  with  us  for  home-g^own  Ghtrdenias. 

CATTLEYAS 
Our  orchids  are  home-grown,  and  you  always  can  get  your  orders  filled 

if  you  place  them  with  us. 

CURRENT    PRICE    LIST 
ORCHIDS.  Oattleyas... per  doz.,  $6.00  to  $7.50 

Gardenias         "  4.00 
ROSES 

AMERICAN  BEAUTY       Per  doz. 

Extra  lonflr  st<>mB    $6.00 
Stfms  30 1 1  36  Inches    ."i.OO Stnoas  24  Inches.        4.00 
Stems  12  to  20  Inches     $1.50  to  3.00 
Short   per  100.  $8.00  to  $10.00 

ROSES  Per  100 
White  Killarney,  special 

$12  00 

Headquarters  for  all  Green  Goods 
Asparagus,  long  heavy  strings,  $50.00  per  100. 

select     $8.00to   1000 
seconds      4.00to     600 

Killarney,  special    1200 
select       S.OOto  10.00 
se-onds      4.00to     6.00 

My  Maryland,  special    12.00 
select      S.OOto   1000 
seconds      400to     6.00 

Richmond,  special    12.00 
select       SOOto  10.00 
seconds      400to     6.00 

Extra  special  roses  billed  accordingly. 

CARNATIONS  Per  100 
Common    $1.50  to  $  2.00 
Select,  large  and  fancy    3.00 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Tiolets,  doable   76  to 
single   50to 

Street  Peas,  fancy    "  "      medium   75  to 
Easter  Lilies   
Callas      per  doz.,  $1.60 
Valley,  select   '*      special   

Daisies,  white  and  yellow      1.00  to 
Jonqul'S   Daffodils      

Paper  Whites      3.00to Romans   
Freesla   ,   

TuUps   '.      3.00to 
DECORATIVE 

Asparagus  Plum68a8 — per  string  .50  to "  "  ...per  bunch      .35  to 

"  Sprengerl  ...       '*  .25  to 
Adiantum.  fancy,  lung   per  100 

Farleyense       "         S.OOto Smllax        per  doz..  $1JS0 
Mexican  Ivy   per  1000,   6.00 

Ferns          "  3.00 
Galax          "  1.00 Leucothoe  Sprays   

Store  open  from  7  a.  m.  to  6  p.  m. 
Sundays  closed  at  noon. 

Subject  to  market  chances. 

1.00 

.76 

160 
1.00 
12.60 
3.00 

400 
200 
300 

3.00 
4.00 300 

4.00 
4.00 

.75 

.50 

.50 

1.00 

10.00 

10.00 

.75 

.30 

.15 

.75 

E.  C.  AMLING  CO. 
The  Largest  and  Best  Equipped 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  House  in  Chicago 

19  and  21  Randolph  St.,   ftHICAGO L«HB  DiiUBM  TelaphOBM.  1978  ud  1977  Caatrsl.  ^^^  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂ L^.M^^  ^^  ̂ J^ 
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LILAC 
Our  White   Lilac  is  without  equal   in  this 

,  country  this  season. 

ORCHIDS 

ROSES 
Fine  crops  of  Killarneys  and  other  varieties 
now  on — We  can  supply  you. 

Carnations 
In  any  quantity  and  long  distance  shipments 
are  our  specialty. 

Finest  western  grown  Cattleyas  in  splendid 
supply.     Filling  all  orders. 

SEND  US   YOUR  ORDERS   FOR  AMERICAN   BEAUTIES. 
What  do  you  need  in  Florists'  Supplies?    We  have  It. 

A.  L.  Randall  Co. 
Wholesale  riorists  '^3^^'iit"  19-21  Randolph  St,  Chicago 

Mentioa  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NeiY  Rose 
Now  booking  orders  for  HILDA,  deep  pink 

sport  of  My  Maryland,  'i^a-inch,  (20.00  per  100; $150.00  per  1000. 

A.  L.  RANDALL  CO. 
16-21  Randolph  Street,                 CHICAGO 

MeptloD  The  Review  when  vou  write   

ened  to  the  fact  that  they  can  get  stock 
at  prices  that  will  permit  of  working 
the  special  sales.  Most  of  the  carna- 

tions look  good,  but  there  is  some  com- 
plaint that  they  do  not  travel  well. 

Every  kind  of  bulbous  stock  is  plenti- 
ful and  prices  have  receded.  Callas 

are  much  more  abundant  and  the  same 
may  be  said  of  Easter  lilies.  Sweet 

peas  have  not  yet  responded  to  the  in- fluence of  more  favorable  weather,  but 
increased  supplies  are  expected  within 
a  few  days.  There  are  plenty  of  cat- 

tleyas and  miscellaneous  orchids.  Val- 

ley is  abundant.  "Violets  are  in  the dumps;  the  singles  have  been  coming 
in  heavily  and.  though  of  fine  quality, 
have  been  sold  cheaply;  the  doubles 
are  not  in  specially  large  supply,  but 
quality  of  much  of  the  stock  is  poor 
and  even  the  best  find  only  slow  sale. 
The  wholesalers  who  handle  violets  ex- 

tensively have  heavy  accumulations  on 
their  hands. 

The  green  goods  market  is  quiet.  The 
price  of  ferns  was  generally  advanced 
March  1.  Asparagus  and  smilax  are 
fairly  plentiful.  Boxwood  is  moving 
better  than  it  has. 

February  Business. 

On  the  whole,  February  was  an  ex- 
cellent month  for  all  the  houses  in  this 

market.  For  a  good  share  of  the  month 
roses  were  not  sufficiently  plentiful  to 
meet  the  demand,  but  the  prices  real- 

ized went  a  long  way  toward  compen- 
sating for  the  lightness  of  production. 

At  the  same  time  demand  was  turned 
to  carnations  and  other  flowers,  with 
the    result    that    these,    and    especially 

^OR  Bros. 
Wholesale  Growers  of  Cut  Flowers 

51  Wabash  Avenue,   CHICAGO 

LARGE  SUPPLY  FINE  STOCK 
PRICE  LIST 

vN 

AMKRICAN  BEAUTT  Per  doz. 
Extra  long  stems   $4.00 
36-inch  stems    3.50 
30-inch  stems    3.00 
24-inch  stems   2.50 
ao-inch  stems   2.00 
18-inch  stems   1-50 
15-inch  stems    1-25 
12-inch  stems    100 
Short  stems   per  100,  |4. 00  to  6.00 

Per  100 
Extra  fancy..  18.00 
Fancy    600 
Good    5.00 
Short    3.00 

Uncle  John   Perle   

Good 

Short. 

Per  100 

16.00 

500 

3.00 

Killamey 

White  Killi 
Mrs.'Jardin 
Richmond 

ey. 

ROSES,  our  selection   
Carnations,  fancy   ^   

good   $1.50  to 
Valley    4.00  to 
Adiantum   
Sprengeri   bunch,  10.50  to  10.75 

Asparagus...      "  .50  to     .75 Ferns   per  1000.   2.60  to   3.00 
Galax       "  1.00  to  1.50 

4.00 
3.00 

2.00 

5.00 1.00 

All  other  stock  at  lowest  market  rates.    No  charge  for  packing. 
Prices  subject  to  change  without  notice. 

»-^ 

bulbous  stock,  realized  much  better 
average  prices  than  in  other  years.  St. 
Valentine's  turned  out  to  be  a  little 

Christmas.  "With  increasing  supplies, 
the  last  days  of  the  month  showed  a 
falling  off  in  the  volume  of  business, 

but  not  enough  to  affect  the  general  re- 
sult. Practically  every  wholesale  house 

showed  a  good  increase  in  the  month's 
sales,  compared  with  the  best  previous 
February  record. 

Chicago  to  Boston. 

The  Chicago  Florists'  Club  is  prepar- 
ing to  go  to  the  National  Flower  Show 

at  Boston  in'  feujficient  numbers  to  war- 
rant a  special  train.  The  transporta- 
tion committee  has  made  arrangements 

for  the  party  to  go  over  the  Lake  Shore 
railroad,  leaving  Chicago  on  the  time 
of  the  Lake  Shore  Limited  on  the  eve- 

ning of  March  23,  arriving  at  Boston 
at  8:30  p.  m.,  Friday.  The  big  show 

opens  Saturday  morning.  E.  F.  Winter- 
son,  45  Wabash  avenue,  will  book  res- 

ervations of  berths.  If  enough  cars 
are  filled  the  Lake  Shore  people  will 
run  the  florists  as  a  second  section  of 

the  Limited;  otherwise  the  florists'  cars 
will  be  carried  on   the.  Limited  itself. 
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CARNATIONS 
We  have  quality  and  quantity — prices  are  where  retailers 

can  take  hold  strong. 

SWEET  PEAS 
We  have  a  large  crop  on,  long-stemmed  fancy  stock  in 

all  colors.     Can  supply  any  quantity. 

Pussy  WiUows,  $5.00  per  100 Western  Grown  Gardenias 

JOHN  KRICHTEN 
51  Wabash  Avenue  ^-"'c^n^Ml?""*  Chicago,  III. 

PRICK  I.IST 
Cattleras   per  doz.,  $6.00tot7JM> 
Gardenias         "         3.00  to  4.00 BEAUTIBS  Per  doz. 
Long  atems    fS.OO 
iBtemsSO  InchOB    4.00 
StemB24  Inches    8.00 
StemB20  Inches    2.60 
Stems  16  inches    2.00 
Sten]8l2  Inches    1.60 
Shortstems   tO.75  to     1.00 Per  100 

Klllarney   $3.00to   $8.00 
Richmond      6.00to     8.00 
White  Klllarney      6.00to     8.00 
Maid  and  Bride      S.OOto     8.00 
MyMaryland      6.00to     8.00 
ROSBS ,  oar  selection    4.00 
"  exira  select    lO.OO 

Carnations,  common      1.60  to    2.00 
fancy    3.00 

Violets   SOto      .76 
Valley      S.OOto     4.00 
Easter  Lilies   per  doz..  if  1. 60 
Oallas         "         1.60 
Paper  Whites,  Romans    3.00 
Tulips,  Jonquils.  Daffodils    3.00 
SweetPeas   TSto    1.00 
Asparagus  Plumosus... per  string.      .60  to      .75 
"  "         ...per  bunch,      .86  to       .60 

Sprensrerl   per  100,    2.00  to     4.00 
Adlantum  Oroweanum        "  .75  to     1.60 
Smllax   per  doz.,  $1.60  to  $2.00  16.00 
Ferns   per  1000.   3.00  .30 
Galax          "  1.00  .16 
Leucothoe         "  7.60  1.00 
Mexican  Ivy    1.00 
Boxwood   per  case,  7.60 

Subject  to  Market  Chanees 

Mention  The  Review  ■when  you  writp 

PERCY 
Not  the  Oldest 

Nor  the  Largest 
•».         * Just  the  Best 

27-29-31  Randolph  Street,       CHICAGO 

JONES 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  •write. 

Consequently  it  is  to  everyone's  ad- 

vantage to  communicate  with  Mr.  "Win- terson  as  soon  as  he  is  sure  of  going. 

The  Chicago  club  invites  florists  west 
to  join  the  Chicago  party.  The  route 
is  through  Toledo,  Cleveland,  Buffalo, 
Rochester,  Syracuse,  Utica  and  Albany. 
St.  Louis  and  Cincinnati  parties  are  ex- 

pected to  join  the  train  en  route  and 
delegations  are  expected  to  be  taken  on 
at  each  stop. 

Various  Notes. 

John  Zech  and  Matt  Mann  have  put 
in  a  busy  winter  and  are  taking  a 
week's  rest  at  New  Orleans,  seeing  the Mardi  Gras. 

Warren  S.  Garland,  at  Des  Haines, 
says  this  has  been  the  most  prosperous 
year  he  ever  has  had,  and  circumstances 
bear  out  his  statement,  for  it  recently 
was  reported  he  was  buying  material 
for  two   new   greenhouses,  and  it   now 

develops  that  he  has  invested  another 
part  of  the  surplus  in  one  of  the  extra 
special  grade  of  automobiles. 
With  the  aid  of  employees  and  cus- 

tomers, C.  L.  Washburn  celebrated  his 
fifty-third  birthday  anniversary  Febru- 

ary 27.  A  cake  with  the  appropriate 
number  of  candles  was  cut  at  the  store 
during  the  morning. 

Charles  Hunt,  who  is  the  florists'  in- 
surance man,  recently  paid  Sam  Pearce 

$125  sick  benefit  because  of  his  siege 
with  rheumatism. 

The  A.  L.  Eandall  Co.  savs  the  Febru- 
ary supply  business  has  run  far  ahead 

of  last  year.  In  spite  of  the  fact  that 
Easter  is  late,  Easter  orders  are  early. 

The  George  W^ttbold  Co.  had  a  big 
decoration  at  the  Blackstone  hotel  Feb- 

ruary 28  for  the  McCormick  ball. 

George  Pieser  is  helping  out  in  Win- 
terson  's  Seed  Store,  where  they  are  get- 

ting ready  for  the  spring  rush.  L.  H. 
Winterson  says  there  is  already  much 
call  for  carnatjon  dye,  which  they  are 

this  year  shipping  in  cans,  disaster  hav- 
ing overtaken  some  of  last  year's  ship- ments in  glass. 

W.  F.  Schofield  has  his  new  delivery 
car  on  the  street. 
Weiland  &  Kisch  are  not  thoroughly 

satisfied  with  the  appearance  of  their 
place  at  Evanston;  it  looks  to  them  as 
though  some  of  the  houses  should  be 
double  the  present  length.  They  are 
figuring,  but  have  settled  on  no  plans. 

Eobert  Northam,  of  George  Rein- 
berg's  staff,  was  called  home  February 
27  by  word  that  his  little  daughter,  5 
years  old,  had  caught  her  hand  in  a 
door  jam  and  been  painfully  injured. 
Sol  Garland,  at  Des  Plaines,  will 

bench  1,000  Washington  carnations  next 
season. 

The  retailers  will  mostly  stay  in  their 
present  locations  during  the  next  year. 
The  principal  exception  is  O.  J.  I^ed- 
man,  whose  main  store  on  Michigan 
avenue  has  been  leased  to  parties  in 
another  line.  Mr.  Friedman  has  not 

yet  located  himself. 
The  E.  C.  Amling  Co.  had  a  shipping 

order  for  20,000  sweet  peas  February 
28,  thought  to  be  a  record  for  a  single 
sale  of  this  flower. 

Victor  Bergman  is  happy  over  the 
arrival    of    a    son    Februarv   21.      Mrs. 
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ELLIOTT  AUCTION  CO. 
42  Vesey  St.,  New  York,  N.  Y. 

will  commence  its  spring  sales  Tuesday,  March  14,  offering  a 
choice  consignment  of  roses,  boxwood,  rhododendrons, 
Picea   pungens,  bulbs,  valley  clumps,  roots,  etc. 

Sales  every  Tuesday  and  Friday,  11  a.  m. 

Auctioneer W.  J.  ELLIOTT, 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Bergman    is    one    of    the    Ludwigs,    of 
Pittsburg, 

Miss  Frances  Brundage,  who  offici- 
ates as  secretary  of  the  E.  H,  Hunt  cor- 

poration, is  on  duty  again  after  a 
week's  illness, 
Word  comes  from  Los  Angeles  that 

Leonard  Kill,  who  is  operating  in  real 
estate  there,  has  put  through  a  deal 
involving  over  $160,000. 

The  Foley  Mfg.  Co.  reports  having 
shipped  the  material  for  the  second 
range  to  be  put  up  this  season  by  Poehl- 
mann  Bros.  Co.,  the  increase  in  glass 
for  the  year  being  twenty-six  houses  27x 250. 

Vaughan  &  Sherry  say  boxwood  is 
again  in  good  request. 

Kennicott  Bros.  Co.  reports  still  hav- 
ing nearly  two  million  ferns  in  cold 

storage. 

When  seen  at  Kyle  &  Foerster's  Feb- 
ruary 27  Charles  Klehm  said  that  he 

looks  for  a  fine  season  on  peonies,  now 
starting  growth  in  the  southern  fields. 

C.  M.  Dickinson  was  on  the  sick  list 
February  28. 

The  Lord  &  Burnham  Co.  expects  to 
be  turning  out  greenlrt>use  material  at 
its  new  factory  at  Des  Plaines  in  about 
six  weeks. 
John  Kruchten  says  good  weather 

has  helped  the  sale  of  gardenias  if  not violets. 

Peter  Eeiiiberg  is  receiving  congratu- 
lations on  his  success  as  chairman  of 

the  campaign  committee  that  landed  the 
mayoralty  nomination  for  Carter  Har- 

rison at  the  primaries  February  28.  One 
of  his  opponents  was  N.  J.  Wietor,  who 
was  a  Dunne  supporter.  Mr.  Wietor 's 
candidate  fell  only  1,556  votes  behind 
on  the  face  of  the  police  returns.  Both 
candidates  left  the  machine  candidate, 
Graham,  far  in  the  rear. 

A.  H.  Budlong  says  they  have  not  yet 
finished  replacing  all  the  glass  brokeu 

by  last  spring's  hail  storm.  It  was  not 
a  heavy  storm,  and  the  J.  A.  Budlong 
place  lost  only  a  little  glass  cleanly 
knocked  out.  but  many  hundreds  of 
panes  were  cracked  and  have  kept  giv- 

ing way,  one  by  one. 
Among  the  week's  visitors  have  been 

E.  G.  Hill,  Eichmond,  Ind.,  and  W.  E. 
Wallace,  of  Dunstable,  England;  Max 
Liebman.  of  the  Smedley  Co.,  Fargo, 
N.  D. ;  Hans  Tobler,  Traverse  City, 
Mich.;  .T.  A.  Evans,  Eichmond,  Ind.; 
W.  G.  Haebieh  and  son,  La  Crosse,  Wis.; 
r.oiiis  Hausfhor,  Freeport,  111. 

Headquarters 

CURRENT  PRICES 
ORCHIDS 

Oattleyas.  pinkish  lavender   Per  dos  $  6.00  to  $  7.50 
Dendrobiam  Formo8um,  wliite         "  6.00  to  6.00 Oncidium  splendidum   Per  100  fla.,     6J00  to  10.00 
Boxes  asBorted  Urctilds.  $5.00  and  up. 

ABI£R1CAN  BlfiAUIT— Specials.. Per  doc.  5.00 
80-ln          "  4.00 
20to24-ln         "  3.00 
15tol8-in          "  2.00 
Sliorter          "  .76to  1.60 Klllamey   PerlOO.    6.00to  8.00 

White  KiUarney        "  5.00to  8.00 
My  Maryland        "  6.00to  8.00 
Richmond         "  6.00to  8.00 
Mrs.  Field          "  5.00to  8.00 
Bridesmaid  or  Bride          "         6.00to  8.00 
ROSES,  oar  selection         "  4.00 

special         "  10.00 CARNATIONS 
Select   PerlOO,      l.soto  2.00 

Fancy         "  3.00 BflSCIXI^ANEOUS  STOCK 
Qardenias,  home-grown   Per  dos.,  8.00 

fancy         "  4.00 Stocks,  double   Per  bunch,  1.60 
single         "  .75  to  1.00 Valley   PerlOO.       S.OOto  4.S0 

Easter  Lilies   Perdos.,  IM 

Oallas          "  1.60 Daisies   PerlOO,       1.00  to  1.M 
SweetPeas          "  .76to  1.00 
Violets,  double        "  60to  .7» 

single   5        "  .60to  .75 
PaperWhites        "  8.00 
Romans        "  8.00 
FreesU         "  8.M 
Tulips         "  3.00to  4.00 
Daffodils        "  300to  4.00 
Jonquils        "  2.00to  8  00 
Mignonette        "  4.00to  8.00 

DECORATITi: 
Asparagus  Plnmosns   Perstring.       .Mto  .75 

  Perbunch.       .86  to  .60 

Sprengeri         **  .25to  .60 Adlantnm   PerlOO.       .75  to  1.00 

Farleyense         "        lO.OOto  12.00 
Smllax    Perdoz.,$1.60       "  12.00 
Mexicanlvr   Per  1000,   6.00       "  .76 
Ferns         "         3.00       "  .30 Oalaz.  green  and  bronse   Per  1000.  1.26 
Leucothoe   PerlOO.  .76 
WildSmilax    large  case,  6.00 
Boxwood   Per  bunch,  36c;  per  case.   7.60 

Store  open  frum  7  a.  m.  to  6  p.  m.    Sundays  closed  at  mxns. 
Subject  to  market  chances 

CHAS.  W.  McKELLAR 
SI  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
Bowling. 

Following  was  the  record  of  bowlers 
made  February  22: 
Carnations.  1st  2d  3d 
Kranss    ....149  189  114 
Ayers      163  190  157 
Huebner     .  .192  107  105 
Scbultz     176  171  182 
A.    Zech   170  166  187 

Roses.  1st    2d    3d 

Shorty       62    57    70 
Wlnterson.  134  148  176 
Klunder  ...115  129  158 
Foerster  ...146  143  190 
Wolf      186  178  148 

Totals. 
.850  823  745         Totals   642  655  742 

Violets. 

Wlnterson 
Lieberraann Friedman   . 
Lohrman    . KIley      

1st 

114 
2d 
58 

132  124 
.129  136  166 
.121  135  170 
.158  159  161 

3d 

81 

99 

Orchids. 
Huebner 

J.    Zech . Graff     . . 

Degnan  . Farley     . 

1st    2d    3d 
...131  160  131 
...146  223  190 

. . 166  179  165 
...143  125  144 ..178  143  189 

Totals. .654  612  677 Totals.... 764  830  768 

Jersey  City,  N.  J. — The  greenhouses 
of  B.  Soltau,  at  199  Grant  avenue,  were 
recently  damaged  by  fire.  The  loss  was 
about  $250. 
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WHITE 
PINK KILLARNEY 

Now  in  full  crop— fine  quality  in  all  lengths 
Our  VALLEY  Is  exceptionally  good 

Extra  fine  Wisconsin -grown,  sweetly  fragrant  VIOLETS 
Trampets  -  -  Daflodlls  -  -  Freesia  -  -  Sweet  Peas 

ORDER  ASPARAGUS  STRINGS  AND  SMILAX  HERE 
Headquarters  for  Fancy  Cut  Perns 

HOLTON  &  HUNKEL  CO. 
462  Milwaukee  Street,  "'4;?*h'^u%%^. ^.r  MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CINCINNATI,    OHIO 
C  Roses,  Carnations,  Violets,  Valley,  Sweet  Peas,  Bulbous  Stock,  Green  Sheet  Moss, 

Sphagnum,  Ferns,  Florists'  Supplies,  Wire  Work,  Carnation  Cuttings  (immediate 
delivery).     Supply  is  heavy.     Prices  right.     Phone   Main   980.     309  Main  Street. 

WILLIAM  MURPHY,WholesaleCoininissionHorist 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Fancy  Carnations Highest Quality 

We  have  an  exceptionally 

heavy  cut  of  choicest  carna- 
tions fresh  from  our  green- 

houses every  day;  shipped  to 
you  the  same  day  they  are  cut. 
That  Is  why  they  please  our 
customers  all  the  time.  We  also 

handle  a  full  line  of  Roses,  Vio- 

lets, Valley,  Sweet  Peas,  Nar- 
cissi and  greens  of  all  kinds. 

PRICK  UST  Per  100 
Carnations ,  fancy    $  3.00 

select    2.00 
"  common   n.OOto    160 

Roses   e.ovto  10.00 
Violets,  double   75  to     1.00 

"       single   BOto      .75 SweetPeas   76to     1.60 
LlUes    15.00 
Orange  Blossoms,  choice  large 

clusters      1.00to     1.50 
Valley,  choice.  Blue  Ribbon      S.UOto    4.00 
Narcissi    3.00 

All  Oreens  and  other  Stock  at  Uarket  Rates. 
Subject  to  Bf  arket  Chan  ares. 

Send  us  your  name  and  we  will  send  you 
our  beautiful  calendar,  showinf  our  new 
carnation  Wasblnffton  in  natural  color. 

CHICAGO    CARNATION    CO. 
L.  D.  Phone  Central  8378 

35-37  Randolph  Street    A.T.rYrER,FUr.    CHICAGO 
Mennon  The  Review  when  vou  wnw 

COLUMBUS,  0. 

The  Market, 

Funeral  work  lately  has  used  up  an 
immense  lot  of  stock.  While  the  cuts 

have  been  heavy,  stock  has  been  used 
up  closely  from  day  to  day,  and  there 
really  has  been  no  surplus  of  anything 
in  the  flovirer  line.     The  bright  weather 

we  have  had  for  a  day  or  two  has  been 
welcome,  indeed,  as  we  have  had  a  great 
deal  of  cloudy  weather  in  the  month  of 
February,  and  it  has  had  a  tendency  to 
curtail  the  quantity  of  stock  in  the 
market.  Bulbous  stock  has  been  in  good 
supply  and  demand  has  been  heavy  for 
pans  of  hyacinths,  tulips  and  all  stock 
of  that  kind.  It  reminds  one  that  we 
are  not  far  from  spring. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Columbus  Florists*  Association 
held  a  meeting  in  the  convention  parlor 
of  the  Chittenden  hotel,  with  abont 
sixty  members  present,  to  talk  over  the 

flower  show  for  this  fall.  There  was  "a fine  lot  of  new  roses  sent  from  A.  N. 
Pierson,  Cromwell,  Conn.,  including  the 

following  varieties:  Kose-pink  Killar- 
ney,  Prince  de  Bulgarie,  Badiance,  Lady^ 
Cromwell.  Mr.  Jackson,  of  the  Ameri- 

can Rose  &  Plant  Co.,  was  on  hand 
with  some  samples  of  Roosevelt  fern, 
which  were  in  splendid  condition.  The 
following  committees  were  appointed  to 
look  after  show  matters:  Finance  com- 

mittee, G.  H.  Woodrow,  Frank  Miller 
and  W,  H.  Kropp;  advertising  commit- 

tee, J.  Underwood,  Wm.  Metzmaier  and 
Geo.  Thompson;  arrangement  commit- 

tee, F.  C.  Verrick,  Wm.  Underwood  and 
A.  Gampe;  decorations  committee,  P. 
Brownwell,  R.  A.  Currie  and  R.  Buehler; 
amusement  committee,  I.  D.  Seibert,  C. 
A.  Roth  and  O.  Grice.  There  was  a 
great  deal  of  enthusiasm  shown  at  this 
meeting,  and  the  guarantee  fund  reaches 
about  $1,200  at  the  present  time.  It 
was  decided  to  hold  a  meeting  in  Brent 
h^U  the  last  Friday  night  of  each 
month,  and  as  the  meeting  will  be  in 
the  dance  hall,  the  ladies  will  be  invited 
in  the  near  future.  Frank  Good,  of 

Springfield,  0.,  was  at  the  meeting  and 
gave  us  quite  a  nice  talk.  Wm.  A. 
Sperling,  of  Stumpp  &  Walter  Co.,  New 
York,  also  was  on  hand  and  gave  us  a 
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Big  Supply  of 
Medium  and  Short PINK  KILLARNEY 

>$5.00  to  $12.00  per  lOOi 
CLOur  growers  are  cutting  them  in  quantity,  mostly  of  the  medium  grades. 

Well-grown  stock,  perfect  buds.  It  Your  customers  will  see  at  once  the 
extra  value  in  our  fancy,  $4.00  per  100  CARNATIONS*  Good  stock, 
$3.00  per  100.  We  can  prove  this  fact  to  your  complete  satisfaction  with 
a  sample  shipment.  In  quantity  we  can  quote  you  attractive  prices.  Our 
daily  supply  is  large,  and  we  can  make  immediate  shipment  on  receipt  of 
all  orders.    Mrs.  C.  W.  and  Alma  Ward,  per  100,  $6.00. 

The  Leo  Niessen  Co. Wholesale  Florists 
1209  Arch  St.  ti  Philadelphia 

Open  from  7  a.  m.  to  8  p.  m. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

nice  talk  and  donated  $10  for  the  good 
of  the  show.  Several  firms  from  as 
many  leading  cities  have  promised  to 
send  displays  of  novelties,  and  E.  G. 
Hill  will  be  with  us  at  a  meeting  in 
April  to  give  us  some  of  his  views  on 
shows.  J.  M. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Rising  Eastern  Market. 

The  close  of  the  pre-lenten  season  has 
been  quiet;  there  was  not  the  rush  that 
sometimes  marks  a  short  season,  due 
partly  to  the  fact  that  there  has  been 
plenty  of  opportunity  for  entertaining, 
with  no  necessity  for  crowding  many 
parties  into  the  last  few  days,  and 
partly  owing  to  the  coming  of  spring. 

The  sun,  for  so  long  almost  unknown, 
has  been  with  us  once  more;  the 

'  weather  is  milder  and  is  bringing  for- 
ward the  crops  rapidly.  Roses,  carna- 
tions, violets  and  sweet  peas  are  in 

heavier  supply.  There  is  not  enough 
business  to  maintain  the  prices  in  the 
face  of  the  increased  receipts.  Lower 
figures  are  recorded  on  all  grades  of 
carnations,  on  the  shorter  grades  of 
roses  and  on  sweet  peas.  Violets  have 
also  receded. 

There  has  been  an  excellent  demand 
for  Beauties,  the  crops  of  which  are 
short.  Fancy  grades  of  other  roses 
also  have  sold  well.  Valley  has  been 
rather  irregular  in  supply,  the  market 
failing  to  absorb.,  the  unexpectedly 
heavy  shipments  receipted  on  several 
days.  A  decided  preference  is  shown 

for  Cattleya  Trianae,  which  holds  its' 
price,  over  Cattleya  Schroederiana, 
which  has  to  be  shaded  in  price  to  sell. 
Gardenias  are  in  good  demand.  Callas 
and  Easter  lilies  have  sold  well,  par- 

ticularly the  former,  but  the  buyers  are 
loudly  demanding  lower  rates  for  Lent. 
Daffodils  continue  to  lead  the  bulbous 
stock,  with  tulips  a  good  second.  Prices 
are  receding,  due  partly  to  conditions 
and  partly,  it  is  whispered,  to  the  first 
shipments  of  the  southern  product. 

Greens  have  been  selling  exception- 
ally well,  particularly  Asparagus  plu- 

mosus  sprays  in  bunches.  Mexican  ivy, 
leucothoe  and  dagger  ferns  have  been 
in  good  demand. 

SPRING  FLOWERS 
WHITE  LILAC 

DAFFS,  double  and  single 
FREESIA 

VALLEY 
TULIPS 

SWEET  PEAS  and  VIOLETS 

We  can  give  you  excellent  value  in  all  these  varieties. 

FANCY  BRIDES,   RICH.1VIOND,  MARYLAND 
CARNATIONS  In  all  colors 

EASTER  LILIES 

BERGER    BROS. 4 

•••Wholesale  Florlsts^^^ 

1305  Filbert  Street,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Various  Notes. 

E.  O.  King  will  deliver  an  illus- 
trated lecture  before  the  Florists'  Club 

in  Horticultural  hall,  Broad  street  below 
Locust,  Tuesday  evening,  March  7,  at 

"8  0  'clock ;  subject,  ' '  Greenhouse  '  Con- 
struction, Including  Eiverview. "  '       <^(j^ 

The  Philadelphia  Florists'  Club  lias 
issued  invitations  to  all  its  members  for 

the  trip  to  the  Henry  A.  Dreer  green- 
house warming  at  Eiverview,  March 

8.  The  special  train  will  leave  Market 
street  wharf  at  2  p.  m.,  returning  leave 
Eiverview  at  5:45  p.  m.  Invitations 
have  also  Keen  issued  to  the  New  York, 

Baltimore  and  Washington  Florists' 
Clubs.  This  invitation  is,  of  course,  on 
behalf  of  the  officers  of  the  Henry  A. 
Dreer  corporation,  made  at  their  re- 

quest.   It  is  an  E.  S.  V.  P.  affair. 
Eobert  Craig  is  expected  home  from 

the  Isle  of  Pines  March  5. 

WILLIAM  B.  LAKE 
Distributor  of  "  Superior  "        ''■ 

Ribbons,  Specialties 
28S  N.  t4tk  St,  rUUMitu,  fi. 

Mention  The  Review  wnen  you  write. 

The  Chestnut  Hill  Floral  Exchange 
has  closed. 

The  deal  reported  last  week  that  J. 
J.  Hunt  had  taken  the  store  of  the  late 
Louis  Muth,  at  Fifth  and  Fairmount 
avenue,  is  off.  Some  stock  had  already 
been  ordered  in  Mr.  Hunt's  name  when 
the  deal  fell  through. 

Ira  H.  Landis  purchased  the  H.  H. 
Girvin  place  at  Paradise,  Pa.,  not  the 
W.  B.  Girvin  place,  as  incorrectly  re- 

ported last  week.     W.  B.   Girvin  is  a 
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SWEET  PEAS 
Never  have  we  had  as  fine  and  choice 

a  lot  of  Sweet  Peas  to  offer  as  we  have  now. 
Some  beautiful  shades  in  lavender,  flesh, 

pink  and  white.  Splendid,  long, 
well  flowered  stems.  $1.00  per  100; 
$7.50  per  1000. 

Plenty  of  medium  ones,  excellent 
quality,  too,  at  $5.00  per  1000. 

MELODY 
THE  BEST  YELLOW  ROSE  TODAY. 

DOUBLE  KILLARNEY 
The  Killarney  that  will  supersede  the  Killarney  now  grown. 

PRINCE  DE  BULGARIE 
Also  entirely  different  from  any 

MELODY ROSE  QUEEN 
In  a  class  by  itself. 

rose  grown. 
Write  for  our  Descriptive  List  and  Prices  of  these  and  other  Introductions. 

Specials  for  SL  Patrick's  Day SHAMROCK  PLANTS,  2X-inch,  per  100,  $10.00. 
SHAMROCK  PANS  (empty),  shamrock  shaped;  2  inches  deep,  6  inches  diameter,  each,  15c. 
SHAMROCK  PANS,  shamrock  shaped;  3  inches  deep,  10  inches  diameter,  each,  25c. 

The  latter  can  be  filled  from  2%-inch  pots  and  used  for  table  decorations. 
GENUINE  IRISH  GREEN  RIBBON,  the  Cattleya  brand;  No.  2  width,  30c  per  piece;  No. 

3  35c*  No  5  45c 
FOLIAGE  GREEN  CHIFFON,  6-inch  width  only,  4c  per  yard. 
GREEN  CARfdATION  DYE,  per  package,  75c.     Enough  to  color  200  to  300  flowers    (pow- 
der) ;  package  will  make  two  quarts  of  liquid. 

S.  S.  Pen  nock =Meehan  Co. 
^    THE  WHOLESALE  FLORISTS  OF  PHILADELPHIA 
PHILADELPHIA 

1608-1620  Ludlow  Street 
NEW  YORK 

109  West  28th  Street 

WASHINGTON 
1212  New  York  Avenue 

Mpntion  The  Review  -when  you  write. 

QUALITY 

-BOXWOOD  SPRAYS 
Write  US  your  requirements        JQI^^S,  The  Holly  Wreath  Man, Easter  and  Memorial   Day MILTON,  DELAWARE. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

successful    grower    of    carnations    who 
ships  to  the  Leo  Niessen  Co. 

George  F.  Christie,  Clifton,  Pa.,  has 
been  sending  some  excellently  grown 
sweet  peas  to  William  J.  Baker.  They 
are  considered  equal,  if  not  superior,  to 
anything  in  the  market. 

Among  the  recent  visitors  were  W.  E. 
MeKissick,  Washington,  D.  C;  W.  H. 
Grever,  with  W.  J.  Palmer,  Buffalo,  N. 
Y.;  Miss  L.  H.  Dundore,  Lancaster, 
Pa.;  H.  Nusbaum,  Clarksburg,  W.  Va., 
and  H.  Warendorff,  of  the  Ansonia, 
Xew  York  city. 

Stephen  Mortensen,  Southampton,  Fa., 
suffered  a  severe  loss  from  fire  on  the 
morning  of  Febnaary  20.  Some  waste 
is  supposed  to  have  been  ignited  through 
a  crack  in  the  flue  leading  to  the  smoke- 

stack while  the  night  fireman  was  pack- 
ing the  flowers.     The  fire  gained  such 
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headway  before  it  was  discovered  that 
it  was  impossible  to  save  the  boiler- 
shed,  and  the  ends  of  the  houses  open- 

ing into  it  were  badly  burned.  Two- 
thirds  of  Mr.  Mortensen's  fine  plants 
were  ruined.  There  is  no  insurance. 
Neighbors  helped  board  up  the  ends  of 
the  houses.  The  big  houses  last  built 
were  uninjured.  The  boilers  are  work- 

ing.    Mr.  Mortensen  will  rebuild. 
M.  Eice  and  Mrs.  Kiee  left  February 

25  for  a  two  months'  vacation. 
Joseph  Beavis  &  Son,  Limekiln  pike 

and  Chelten  avenue,  Pittville,  Pa.,  will 
build  two  houses,  35x100,  to  be  planted 
with  roses.  The  order  has  been  placed 
with   the  King  Construction  Co. 

Samuel  F.  Lilley  reports  an  excellent 
demand  for  the  beautiful  Mexican  ivy. 

The  Michell  lecture  on  hardy  plants 
February  27  was  well  attended. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.  are  unloading 
heavy  shipments  from  incoming  steam- 

ers this  week. 

Stockton  &  Howe,  Princeton,  N.  J., 
will  plant  three  houses  of  their  new 
rose,  Princeton,  this  season.  It  has  been 
having  a  great  run. 
Edward  Eeid  spent  two  days  this 

week  in  Norfolk,  Va.,  at  the  bedside  of 
his  friend,  L.  G.  Blick. 

Fred  Ehret  has  been  having  a  brisk 
month  with  his  double-header,  as  the 
boys  of  baseball  proclivities  style  his 
two  stores. 

B.  Eschner,  of  M.  Eice  &  Co.,  reports 
increased  demand  for  Easter,  with  a 
leaning  toward  hampers,  requiring 
night  work  half  of  each  week. 

Paul  Berkowitz,  of  H.  Bayersdorfer 
&  Co.,  is  home  again,  looking  sunnier 
than  ever. 

Henry  M.  Weiss  &  Sons,  of  Hatboro, 
Pa.,  will  plant  their  two  new  houses  in 
the  Ward  carnations,  pink  and  white, 
Mrs.  C.  W.  Ward  and  Alma  Ward. 

Grip  is  prevalent.  Benedict  Gibbs 
and  William  A.  Leonard  are  down  with 

it — two  good  men — for  but  a  brief  time, 
it  is  hoped.  Phil. 

NEW   YOBK. 

The  Market. 

Spring  weather,  increasing  shipments 
and  the  beginning  of  Lent  have  all 
proved  adverse  influences.  Prices  are 
receding  and  before  the  end  of  the 
week  there  probably  will  be  enougb 
and  to  spare  of  everything.  If  there 
is  a  shortage  of  anything  it  is  in  the 
highest  grade  of  American  Beauties. 
Carnations  are  abundant  and  3  cents 
was  top  for  all  but  the  specialties  Feb- 

ruary 27.  Orchids  hold  at  50  cents,  but 
there  is  no  shortage.  Lilies  and  valley 

hold  at  last  week's  quotations  and  gar- 
denias lose  none  of  their  popularity, 

the  selected  stock  holding  steadily  at 
$5  per  dozen.  There  is  no  lack  of  sweet 
peas,  with  a  wide  range  in  quality  and 
length  of  stem.  For  violets  50  cents 
per  hundred  is  the  top  price,  and  likely 
to  be  during  the  forty  days  of  Lent. 
Bulbous  stock  is  never  scarce  and  prices 
have  been  unsatisfactory  to  the  grow- 

ers. Soon  the  southern  daffodils  will  be 
here,  and  already  the  robins  and  the 
budding  trees  are  harbingers  of  an  early 
spring.  A  visit  to  any  of  the  seeds- 

men's headquarters  emphasizes  this 
most  practically,  for  already  every  one 
of  them  is  busy  with  fast  accumulat- 

ing orders. 
Various  Notes. 

Anton  Schultheis,  at  College  Point, 
has    everything   apparently   timed   just 

FUNGINE The  newly  discovered  FUNGiaDE 
An  Invaluable  remedy  for  MIIiDEW. 

BUHT  and  other  funeons  diaeases. 

Lenox,  Mass.,  Feb.  24,  1911. 

IT  KRADICATES   RUST 
"Blantyre"  Gardens. 

Thomas  Proctor,  Supt. 
Aphine  Manufacturing  Company,  Madison,  N.  J. 

Dear  Sirs: — Eeplying  to  your  letter  of  the  21st,  in  which  you  request  me  to 
advise  you  as  to  the  results  of  my  trials  with  your  Fungine,  I  have  not  had  an  oppor- 

tunity of  testing  its  merits  on  mildew,  but  I  can,  however,  unqualifiedly  recommend 
it  as  being  a  very  effective  remedy  for  carnation  rust.  I  brought  in  some  new  car- 

nations some  time  ago  that  were  in  a  bad  state  with  rust;  on  their  arrival  their 
leaves  were  completely  covered,  and  after  two  applications,  at  proportions  of  one  part 
Fungine  to  forty  parts  water,  I  found  it  had  the  desired  effect.  For  this  reason  I 
gladly  endorse  it.  /  Yours  very  truly,  THOMAS  PEOOTOE. 

DESTROYS  MILDEW 
Farmington,  Conn.,  Feb.  23,  1911. 

Aphine  Manufacturing  Compain^,  Madison,  N.  J. 
Dear  Sirs: — In  reply  to^^urs  of  the  21st  inst.,  I  would  say  that  my  experience 

with  Fungine  for  mildewc^-Ms  been  very  satisfactory.  I  think  it  is  much  better  and 
easier  than  the  old  way  of  dusting  the  plants  and  painting  steam  pipes. 

The  first  time  I  used  it  I  was  rather  disappointed,  as  it  turned  the  woodwork  in 
the  houses^  wherever  the  spray  hit  it,  a  dir  ty  yellow,  but  this  all  disappeared  la  a few  days. 

I  have  not  tried  it  for  rust,  but  cannot  see  why  Fungine  is  not  going  to  be  to  the 
florists  and  gardeners  what  the  lime  and  sulphur  wash  is  to  the  pomologists. 

For  black,  green  and  white  fly,  mealy  bug  and  thrips,  I  have  not  used  any- 
thing this  season  but  Aphine.  The  greenhouses  have  not  been  fumigated  and 

plants  are  in  a  fine  healthy  condition.  Yours  respectfully, 
WAREEN  S.  MASON,  Grd.  to  A.  A.  Pope. 

IT  CURES  ROOT  ROT 
Zieger  &  Sons, 

Growers  of  Decorative  Greens 
and  Flowers, 

Palms — Ferns — Novelties.  Germantown,  Philadelphia,  Pa.,  Feb.  23,  1911. 
Aphine  Manufacturing  Company,  Madison,  N.  J. 

Gentlemen: — Concerning  the  Fungine:  we  may  say  that  we  have  not  had  much 
occasion  to  use  it;  however,  we  had  one  delightful  experience  with  it.  We  had  quite 
a  few  thousand  chrysanthemum  cuttings  inserted  in  old  sand  which  had  been  left  in 
one  of  our  cold  houses.  As  our  propagator  is  accustomed  to  do,  he  saturated  the  sand 
and  kept  the  cuttings  very  wet,  which  caused  rot  and  fungus.  The  writer,  noticing 
this  apparent  loss,  went  for  the  Fungine  purchased  from  you.  We  used  it  one  part 
to  twenty-five  parts  water  and  sprayed  the  entire  lot  of  dampened  and  partly  rotted 
cuttings,  thinking  that  these  cuttings  (of  which  there  were  several  thousand)  might 
as  well  die  one  way  as  another,  but  to  our  great  surprise  these  cuttings  after  the 
single  application,  a  thorough  one  at  that,  turned  the  cuttings  to  a  light  green  color 
and  seemed  to  extract  the  fungus,  which  sort  of  foamed  up  and  separated  from  the 
decay  (similar  to  peroxide  on  a  healing  wound). 

Now  these  cuttings  at  this  writing  have  nearly  all  made  good  healthy  roots, 
although  a  few  cuttings  rotted  in  the  sand  but  made  roots  above  the  decayed  part, 
which  seems  remarkable  to  us.  It  is  not  necessary  to  say  that  for  this  experience 
alone  we  are  highly  pleased  with  the  results  obtained  with  Fungine  used  as  above, 
which  is  far  more  than  we  had  ever  expected. 
We  beg  to  take  the  liberty  to  state  that  Aphine  does  all  it  is  recommended  to  do 

in  a  very  satisfactory  manner.  Yours  very  truly, 
ZIEGEE  &  SONS,  Ernest  J.  F.  Zieger,  Sec'y. 

FUNGINE,  $2.00  per  grallon;  75c  per  quart. 

For 
House 

and 

Garden 

KNOWN  AND  USED  THE  WORLD  OVER 

Entebbe,  Uganda  (Central  Africa),  16th  January,  1911. 
Sirs: — Kindly  supply  me  with  suflBcient  Aphine  to  ensure  a  fair  trial.  I  should 

be  glad  to  experiment  with  this  insecticide. W.  GOWDEY,  Government  Entomologist. 

Fritz  Bahr  says  in  his  article  on  Lilies  in  the  Florists'  Exchange  of  Feb.  18,  1911: 
"We  have  given  our  lilies  a  weak  dose  of  Aphine  once  a  week  since  they  have 

occupied  space  on  top  of  the  bench,  and  thus  far  we  haven't  noticed  even  a  trace  of 
the  pests;  'that  ought  to  prove  that  green  flies  are  not  very  fond  of  the  stuff,  for  if 
there's  anything  they  do  like  it  is  to  get  into  the  tops  of  the  lilies,  and  it  takes  an 

awful  lot  of  coaxing  to  get  them  out." 
APHINE,  $2.50  per  saUon;  $1.00  per  quart.    For  sale  by  Seedsmen. 

If  you  cannot  obtain  them  from  your  dealer  write  us  for  name  of  nearest  selling  agent. 

r""": :  APHINE  MANUFACTURING  CO.,  "'n'.T ' 
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THE  FLORISTS'  SUPPLY  HOUSE  OF  AMERICA 

Years  of  experience  have  enabled  us  to  select 
and  to  make  the  most  complete  assortment 
of  new  and  stylish  baskets  ever  offered  in 
America  or  elsewhere  in  the  world. 

These  baskets  are  at  your  disposal,  the  largest 
assortment,  the  best  made,  reasonably  priced. 

Send  us  your  EASTER  ORDERS  now,  so  that 
there  may  be  no  delay  in  having  your  stock 
complete  when  you  want  it,  for  Easter  comes 
but  once  a  year. 

Send  for  our  illustrated  catalogue  of  the  best 

of  everything  in  florists'  supplies. 
Our  factory  is  at  your  disposal  for  novelties 

or  special  orders. 

H.  BAYERSDORFER  &  CO. 
1129  Arch  Street, PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
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GREEN  CARNATIONS 
DON'T Be  Fooled  Aealn 

Buy  from 
Tbe  OriB^nator 

not  tbe 
Imitator 

FOR  ST.  PATRICK'S  DAY.  I  send  you,  postpaid  to  any  address,  enough  pnlverized  coloring  to  make  one  quart  of  the titronsest  liquid  dye  for  $1.00;  enough  for  one  gallon,  $3.60.  I  sruarantee  my  goods  to  be  tlie  coloring  and  does  the 
worli  satisfactorily. 

ORDER  NOW       FDFn  fiFAD 
>otlon8   wltH  each  box      ■    ■%■— B^     VPL.#^I%. Directions 

FREE  SAMPLES 
(OriKlnator  of  Green  Flowers) 

1113  VINE    STREET,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GREEN    CARNATION    FLUID 
Buy  the  genuine  stuff  from  Mrs.  Beu,  THZ  ORIGINATOR,  who  made  the  first  fluid  and  exhibited  the  first  green  carnations  at 
the  r>iicaf?o  ChrypanthcD'um  show,  8  TEARS  AGiO.  $1.00  per  quart.  Cash  \^tb  order.  Can  also  be  had  in  ponder 
form,  enoueh  for  one  quart,  $1.00.    I've  just  gotten  up  a  compound  that  colors  carnations  a  Beautiful  Yellow.    It  is  the latest  thing  out  and  is  causing  a  commotion  around  the  Cliicago  Flower  Marlcet.    Try  a  sample  quart.    Trice,  same  as  the  green. 

MRS.    r.    BEU,     27-29-31  Randolph  Street,      CHICAGO 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

Advertisement  of 

THE  PINE  TREE 
SILK  MILLS  CO. 

A  Satin  Edge  Taffeta  Ribbon,  1  Inch  wide 
— 52^c  for  10  yards.  K 

The  f  atin  edge  is  of  a  different  color  from  the  taffeta.    The  colors  are  woven  specially  for  Violets, 
Orchids.  Sweet  Peas,  Roses,  Foliages.    Samples  cost  nothing. 

806-808-810   ARCH    STREET, 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

PHILADELPHIA,    PA. 

right  for  a  big  Easter  supply.  The  rose 
stock  in  many  of  the  old  and  new  varie- 

ties of  ramblers  gives  exceptional  prom- 
ise of  perfect  specimens.  There  is  no 

lack  of  quantity  or  variety  here,  nor 

at  Dupuy's,  Pancock  &  Schumacher's 
and  Darlington 's,  whence  comes  so 
much  of  the  Long  Island  supply.  The 
same  careful  planning  is  evident  at 

Scott's,  Zeller's  and  Keller's,  in  Flat- 
bush,  and  there  will  be  no  scarcity  of 

high-grade  stock  among  the  expert 
growers  this  season. 

E.  Vincent,  Jr.,  of  White  Marsh,  Md., 
writes  that  the  English  party,  with  J.  S. 
Brunton  in  charge,  will  reach  New  York 
March  16  or  17,  will  likely  attend  the 

banquet  of  the  Florists'  Club  March  18, 
visit  Philadelphia  March  19,  White 
Marsh  March  20,  Washington  March 
21  to  23,  Eichmond  March  24  and  25, 
Chicago  March  26  and  27,  Niagara  Falls 
March  28  and  29  and  Boston  and  New 

York  from  March  30  to  April  5.  Mr. 

"Vincent  and  Mrs.  Vincent  will  come  to 
New  York  to  meet  the  party  on  its  ar- 
rival. 

The  presence  of  the  English  visitors 
will  add  greatly  to  the  enjoyment  of 

the  new  club's  banquet  March  18.  Al- 
ready nearly  200  seats  have  been  sold 

for  this  annual  affair,  which  this  year 
will  go  far  beyond  any  in  attendance 
and  enthusiasm. 

The  interest  is  widespread  in  the 
effort  to  secure  favorable  legislation  in 
behalf  of  the  grant  of  $50,000  for  flo- 

rists' experimental  greenhouses  at  Cor- 
nell, and  the  effort  to  enlist  the  florists 

of  the  state  in  its  behalf  has  met  with 
most  gratifying  response. 

Kessler  Bros,  have  secured  the  large 
store  and  greenhouse  now  being  com- 

pleted by  John  D.  Nicholas  on  West 

Twenty-eighth  street  for  a  term  of 
years  and  the  Growers*  Cut  Flower  Co., 
J.  J.  Coan  manager,  will  occupy  the 
other  half  of  the  store,  both  firms  mov- 

ing to  their  new  quarters  May  1. 

GREEN  CARNATIONS 
For  St.  Patrick^s  Day 

Powder  to  change  any  white  flower  to  green  within  a  few  hours 
Full  directions  with  each  package. 

Per  Ounce,  35c;  |  Postpaid  to  any  Post  Office 

,  Per  X  Lb.,  $1.85  )  in  the  United  States. 

Henry  R  Michell  Co. 
518  Market  Street,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GEO.  H.  ANGEItNUELLER 
Wholesale  Florist 

1884  Pine  St.,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

St.  Patrick's  Carnation  Fluid (Forcoloring:  Carnations  Green.)    Qt.,$1.00;  Pt.,50c. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write   

Green  Carnations 
Send  26c  and  receive  by  mail  a  packatre  of  dye 

that  will  color  75  to  100  carnations  green.  Have 
many  letters  statinsr  it  is  best  on  market.  3  pack- 

ages, 60c ;  (2.00  per  doz.    2c  stamps  accepted. 

LOUIS  ELSASS,Chillicothe,  Ohio 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  writw. 

James  McManus  has  taken  a  lease  on 

the  premises  now  occupied  by  A.  H. 

Langjahr. 
J.  B.  Nugent,  Jr.,  will  open  his  new 

store    at    Madison    avenue    and    Sixty- 

St.  Patrick's Carnation  Fluid 
Directions  for  Use. 

To  get  the  best  results  put  the  stems  of  flowers 
in  about  2  inches  of  Huid,  leaving  them  there 
about  30  minutes.  After  taking  them  out  of  fluid 
put  them  right  in  water  for  about  two  hours, 
which  has  a  tendency  of  forcing  tbe  fluid  up  to  the 
bloom  and  making  that  pretty  shade  of  green. 
Pint   50c      Quart   $1.00 

A.  L.  Randall  Co. 
The  Nail  Order  Sopply  Hoise 

19.£1  Randolph  St.  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

seventh  street  this  week.  It  is  hand- 
somely fitted  up  and  thoroughly  up  to date. 

The  annual  smoker  of  the  Bernards- 
ville  Horticultural  and  Agricultural  So- 

ciety, February  25,  was  a  most  enjoy- 
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...THE  ONLY  ONE... 
TONE 
— -0*-— **- 

GSB 

CLASS 

Patrick  Green 
(The  Only  True  Irish  Ck>lor) 

DARK  GREEN  (The  Color  BeautiM) 
You  have  never  seen  a  Carnation  Green  unless  you  have  used  our  brand.  Our  coloring  is  not  a 

foke  and  should  not  be  classed  with  the  sickly  looking,  toneless  and  muddy  article — called  green — that  is  try- 
ing to  be  forced  upon  the  market.  Our  greens  are  scientifically  prepared,  sold  under  a  guarantee  and  used 

by  the  leading  florists  and  dealers  throughout  the  United  States  and  Canada.  Sent  postpaid  on  receipt  of  price, 

$1.00  the  quart.     Order  your  supply  now  for  St.  Patrick's  Day. 
We  make  a  Yellow,  Blue,  American  Beauty,  Orange,  Lavender,  Pink,  Purple  and 

Light  Red.     All  colors  $1.00  the  quart,  except  Blue,  which  is  $1.25,  postpaid. 

Samples  FREE  for  the  Asking 

Burton=Allison  Company 
84  Adams  St,  CDICAGO,  ILL,  D.S.A. 

MentloD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Emerald  Green  Carnation  Fluid 
For  St.  Patrick's  Day  Green  Carnations  Use 

AJSX  FLOWER  DYE 
The  only  Dye  on  the  market  that  will  color  a  beautiful  Emerald  Green  and  still  allow  the  flower  to  retain  its  natural 

appearance.     Money  refunded  if  not  satisfactory.     Complete  instructions  free.     Per  quart,  by  express,  $1.00. 

And  a  complete  line  of  Florists'  Supplies.     Headquarters  for  '  *  Perfect  Shape ' '  Brand  Wire  Designs 
-Catalogue  Free- 

WINTERSON'S  SEED  STORE, 
45-47-49  Wabasli  Avenue, 

CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write- 

CYACEINE    ELOWER    COLORING 
is  drawn  up  through  the  stems,  showing  in  the  flowers  in  20    A  A  i 
minutes.     It  colors  and  preserves  them  without  harming    aIIP   DCr   flUliri 
either  the  flower  or  its  fragr.ance.     Send  your  order  and  remit-    ■■VV   |rvA    l|UUA  l>    ̂ iuc,  jcuuw,  American  ueaucy. 

SIS,TubyXtat'«tn°^a^"'  C.  R.  CRANSTON,  73  fifield  Avenue,  PROVIDENCE,  R.  I. 

The  following  colors  sent  to  you  post- 
paid, St.  Patrick  green,  pink,  orange, 

blue,  yellow,  American  Beauty. 

Mention  The  Revinw  when  you  write. 

able  affair.  William  Elias,  the  presi- 
dent of  the  society,  was  in  charge  of 

the  entertainment.  Messrs.  Burnett  and 
MacNiff  represented  the  New  York 
seedsmen.  This  week  the  Elberon  so- 

ciety will  celebrate. 
The  new  store  Of  Mrs,  Meissner  and 

her  son,  Paul  F.,  at  423  Bedford  ave- 
nue, Brooklyn,  is  proving  a  great  suc- 

cess.    Mrs.  Meissner  is  well  known  to 

all  the  florists  of  this  vicinity,  her  late 
husband's  skill  as  a  grower  at  his 
place  in  Flatbush,  now  the  property  of 
Louis  Schmutz,  having  been  widely 
recognized. 

P.  Welch,  of  Welch  Bros.,  Boston, 
was  a  recent  visitor  and  predicts  a 
wonderful  attendance  at  the  National 
Flower  Show.  , 

John  T.  Withers,  of  Jersey  City,  lec- 

tured February  22  before  the  Dutchess 
County  Horticultural  Society  at  Pough- keepsie. 

March  14  Wm.  Elliott  &  Sons  and  the 
MacNiff  Horticultural  Co.  will  open  the 
auction  season.  Large  importations  are on  the  way. 

The  sudden  death  of  John  H.  Taylor 
gave  the  wholesale  section  a  shock  Feb- 

ruary 27.  He  was  one  of  the  best  known 
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would  be  hard  to  find  than  the  ones  shown  here. 

They  were  made  for  Chicago's  first  florists,  E. 
Wienhoeber,  Samuelson,  and  others.  If  you  han- 

dle the  best  trade  in  your  city,  you  will  be  inter- 
ested in  our  boxes,  made  to  your  special  order — 

any  size,  shape  or  design,  lined  or  unlined.  Let 

us  know  your  wants — we'll  let  you  know  the  price. 
They  may  cost  a  little  more,  but  they  are  fully 
worth  it.     Write  today,  before  the  Easter  rush. 

H.  SCHUITZ  &  CC^TIJl'^ir^lJ'^'  Chicago 
MeutloD  The  Review  wdcd  voij  w^u^• 

growers  in  this  vicinity  up  to  six  years 
ago,  and  shipped  his  grand  rose  stock 
for  many  seasons  to  John  I.  Kaynor. 
Mr,  Eayuor  and  his  wife  are  wintering 
in  California. 

Burnett  Bros,  say  business  is  double 

last  year's  to  date. Alex.  McConnell  has  another  Gould 
wedding  on  his  slate  at  an  early  date, 
but  it  will  be  no  easy  task  to  exceed 
the  beauty  and  extent  of  the  Lord  and 
Lady  Decies  affair, 

John  J.  Esler,  who  was  injured  in  a 
trolley  accident  the  evening  of  the  ban- 

quet of  the  New  York  and  New  Jersey 
Plant  Growers'  Association,  and  obliged 
to  spend  some  weeks  in  the  hospital,  is 
now  at  his  home  at  Saddle  Eiver  and 
rapidly  convalescing, 

Charles  H,  Totty  reports  a  large  de- 
mand for  his  new  yellow  rose  and  his 

White  House  carnation,  as  well  as  his 
other  novelties, 

Walter  Siebrecht,  of  Siebrecht  &  Sie- 
brecht,  has  been  confined  to  his  home  in 
New  Eochelle  with  a  severe  attack  of 
the  grip, 

C.  W.  Scott,  of  the  Yokohama  Nurs- 
ery Co.,  is  away  again  on  his  western trip. 

Craig  Muir  has  invented  a  useful  cor- 
sage pin  and  protector.  He  says  the 

call  for  samples  has  come  from  every 
part  of  the  Union  and  Canada. 
Secretary  Siebrecht  announces  the 

positive  opening  at  an  early  date  of  the 
plant  market  at  the  Fifty-ninth  street 
i)ridge. 

Owing  to  the  expiration  of  lease  and 
the  demolition  of  building  in  which 
Alex.  McConnell 's  establishment  is  now 
located,  he  will  remove  May  1  to  611 
Fifth  avenue,  corner  of  Forty-ninth 
street. 

M,  A.  Bowe  says  he  will  open  a  store 
on  Fifth  avenue,  between  Forty-second 
and  Forty-seventh  streets,  before 
Easter.  His  present  location  he  will 
retain  until  the  building  is  removed  to 
make  room  for  another  skyscraper. 

Bowling. 

The  New  York  Florists*  Bowling  Club 
made  these  scores  Friday  evening,  Feb- 

ruary 24: 
Player—                                     Ist  2d  3(1 

Scott       170  145  175 
Nugent       101  107  125 
Moltz      99  117  129 
Holt      107  129  164 
Shaw      107  117  129 
Kaknda      155  119  114 
Fenrlch      149  127  103 
Young       107  116 
Berry      139  107 

Marshall  and  Watkina  also  ran.     The 
club  bowls  Kutherford  a  return  matck 
this  week. 

^      ̂      ̂       ̂      ̂  
•  •  •  •  • 

The  Problem  Solved  at  Last 
A  SIMPLE 
PRACTICAL 

Corsage  Pin 
COMBINED  with  a  PROTECTOR 

Yon  simply  tie  it  to  the  back  of  tlie  bouqnet 
witli  the  cnstumarr  ribbon. 

Flexible,  fantcelor,  absolately  waterproof. 

Send  Twenty  Cents  for  Samples. 

CRAIG  MUIR 
P.O.  Box  66, Grand  Central  Station,New  York 

NUR'S 

CORSAGE 

BOUQUET 

SHIELD 

AND  PIN 
Patented 

Back  view 
showing 

corsage  pin 

attachment 

Mentloo  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SPECIAL  OFFER  IN  BASKETS 
Write  today  for  our  Catalogue,  showing  many 

exclusive,  new  designs,  specially  adapted  for  flo- 
rists' use,  or  ask  us  to  send  you  one  of  our  Spe- cial Assortments.  We  have  them  from  $5.00 

up.  Just  what  you  need  to  increase  your  cut 
flower  and  plant  trade. 

These  baskets  are  imponed  direct  from  our  own  factories  in 
Germany.    When  you  buy  from  us  you  SSTO  the  Jobber's  profit. 

Raedlein  Basket  Co.;"<!S;si^*"^ Mention  The  Review  when  you  write, 

There  was  a  large  attendance,  as 
usual,  at  the  Astoria  alleys  Thursday 
evening,  February  23,  The  cold  bottle 
for  high  score,  given  by  M.  C,  Ebel,  of 
Madison,  who  was  a  guest  that  evening, 

was  won  by  Henry  Siebrecht,  Mr.  Ar- 
nold gave  some  interesting  exhibits  in 

mesmerism,  with  two  subjects,  and  the 
refreshments  were  abundant,  Thurs- 

day, March  2,  is  ladies'  night,  with 
prizes,  dinner,  etc.    The  scores  were: 

Player —  Ist  2d  3d 
Siebrecht,   Sr   172 
Siebrecht,   Jr   165 
Siebrecht,    H   
Mlesem      158 
Elnsman      140 
Kessler      131 
DonaldBOn     128 
Doerhof er      

154 

135 

101 112 
131 

183 

121 

170 

153 

164 
150 148 
110 124 
161 148 

Lorenz       m  124  123 
Jacobson      114  102  138 
Shaw   164  151  120 
Edmlston       102  135  120 
Gicbmanu        175  160 
Holt       161  91 
Blecicmann       141  123 
Heins      99  100 
Arnold       100  111 
Moltz       101  105 

J,  Austin  Shaw, 

Wm.  Elliott  &  Sons  stated  February 
27  that  they  were  in  possession  of  their 
first  consignment  of  Holland  roses,  rho- 

dodendrons, etc.  The  first  spring  auc- 
tion will  take  place  March  14. 

Charles  A,  O'Eeilly  has  been  elected 
president  of  the  Columbus  Avenue  As- 

/■
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4*i Sefton  Corrugated  Shipping  Cases 
.^.jy^.  r^-y 

Strong,  Lisht  and  Convenient 
UfHY  UM  heavy  woodan  Boxaa  for  Shipmante  of 
**  Flowars  and  Planta  whan  you  oan  gat  a  box 
bntlar  adap«ad  to  your  naada,  waighlng  about  ona« 
half  aa  muoh? 
Our  Boxaa  ara  made  to  fold  flat;  thua  Inaurlng  eoonomy 
In  atorage  apaoa  and  enablea  the  oommlaaion  merchant 
to  knock  them  down  and  return  them  in  bundlea,  reduo* 
Ing  return  ohargaa— they  oan  be  uaed  over  and  over. 

Our  Patented  K.  O.  Tin  Comer  la  the  only  aatlafaotory  K.D.  oor- 
ner  ever  adapted  to  a  Corrugated  Shipping  Caae.  it  givea  you 
a  perfeotly  fiat  box.    Coata  no  more  than  aet  up  oomera. 

WRITE  FOR  OUR  NO.  10  CATALOG. 

THE  5EFT0N  MANUFACTURING  CO.    JS;%Tr^ 

1301  WEST  35'"  ST.,CHICAGO.   ^**^ 
McBtlon  The  Review  when  you  wr1f*i 

Standard 
Mlail  Tubes 

CThe  SAf E,  ECONOMICAL, 
SUCCESSFUL  device  for 

sending  by  MAIL  or  EX- 
PRESS all  kinds  of  Plants 

They  arrive  after  long  journeys  in  prime 

condition,  and  the  customer  is  pleased 

and  will  come  again. 

Samples  on  Request 

Standard  Mfg.  Co. 
COATESVILLE,  PA. 

Plilladelplila  Offloe,   2nd  and  Vine  Sta. 
Meutlon  Tbe  Kevlew  wben  you  write. 

Cut  Flower  Boxes 
WATKRPROOF,  Comer  Look  Style 

Tbe  best  and  neatest  Oat  Flower  box 
on  the  market  today. 

No.   0   8x4x20   n.gOperlOO 
No.    1   8x4>ixl6    1.75perl00 
No.   2   8x6x18   2.25  per  100 
No.   8   4x8x18    2.60perl00 
No.   4   8x6x24   2.60perl00 
No.   5   4x8x22   SOOperlOO 
No.   6   4x8x28   4.00  per  100 
No.   7   6x16x20   4.50perlOO 
No.    9   6x10x85    6.00  per  100 
No.  10   7x20x'»   6.26  per  100 
No.U   8>^x5x30   8.26  per  100 

Tbis  list  will  cancel  all  former  lists. 
The  above  is  a  complete  list  of  all  sizes  of 

boxes  we  manufacture.  We  cannot  furnish 
other  sizes. 
Add  60c  for  printing  on  an  order  for  100 

boxes,  and  76o  for  200  boxes.  No  charge  for 
printinK  on  an  order  of  300  boxes  or  over  of 
assorted  sises.  Sample  cardboard  free  on 
application.  Terms,  cash  with  order.  Order 
by  nomber  only. 

LIVINGSTON  SEED  CO. 
COLUMBUS,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wired  Toothpicks 
Menutactured  by 

W.  J.  COWEE,  BERLIN,  N.  Y. 

10,000.. ..$1.75;    50,000.... $7.50;    Sample  free. 

Vor  Sale  by  Dealera. 
MenttoB  The  Review  when  you  write. 

H.  &  D. 

FLORISTS' 
BOX 

Universally  used  for 

shipping  cut  flowers  and 

designs.  Tlie  dead-air 
cells  form  a  perfect  non- 

conductor of  heat  and 

cold,  thus  preserving  con- 
tents much  longer  than 

ordinary  wood  box. 

H.  &  D.  Florists'  Box 
can  be  used  several  times. 

Is  much  lighter  than  the 
ordinary  box,  thus  saving  , 

in  express  charges. 

Write  for  Catalosrue 

"HOW  TO  PACK  IT" 

THE  HINDE&DAUCH  PAPER  CO.,  Sandusky,  0. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  vou  write 

Cut  Flower 
and  Design  Boxes 
All  sizes,  lowest  prices 

Write 

C.  C.  POLLWORTH  CO. 
MILWAUKSX 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

Flowerlnsurance 
No  more  broken  or  bruised 
flowers  when  you  use  the 
new  Security  Staple,  which 
holds  them  into  place.  Try 
a  box— and  you  will  want 
more.  Exprtiss  prepaid. 
$1.75  per  box  of  500. 

FRANK  J.  TETTER 

Greenfield,  Maaa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

...YOU... 
Wm  Find  ALL  the  BEST  OFPERS 

ALL  the  Time  in  the  REVIEW'S CLASSIFIED  ADVS. 

iCUTilOWER  BOXES 
EDWARDS  FOLDING  BOX  CO 

MANUTACTUHER* 

PHILADELPHIA,      PA. 

Every  Florist  should  know  about 

Illinois  Self-Watering  flower  Boxes 
Write  today  for  descriptive  catolocne. 

ILLINOIS  HBATER  &  MFQ.  CO. 
81  D«arbom  St.,  200  Jeffries  Bide, 
CHICAGO  LOS  ANGELES.  CAL 

CONARD  &  JUNES  CO..  West  Grove,  Pa..  AgenU 
for  N.  Y.,  N.  J.  and  Pa. 
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Cut  flower  Folding  Boxes 
Satisfaction  Guaranteed 

In.  Per  100 
18x5x3   $1.75 
21x5x3>«    1.85 
24x5xS^   2.36 
2Sx5x3^   2.90 
30x5x3»«   3.00 
21x8x5   2.85 

In.  Per  100 
24x8x5   13.50 
28x8x5   3.75 
30i8x5   4.50 
36x8x5   5.50 
30xl2l6   6.25 
36x14x6   7.50 

Double  Violet  Boxes 
In.  Per  100  In.  Per  100 

9x4x4   $1.75       10x7x6   $2.50 
9iflx6x5    2.25       12x8x7    3.00 
We  print  boxes  free  of  charge,  in  any 

quantity. 

We  can  save  you  money  on  everything 
you  buy  in 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES Greei  and  Violet  Tin  Foil,  best  qiality   per  lb.,  $0.17 
Plain  Tin  Foil   per  lb.,  .09 
Dagger  and  Fancy  Ferns,  A  No.  1  quality   per  1000,  1.50 
Brilliant  Bronze  and  Green  Galax   $1.00  per  1000;  per  10,000,  7.S0 
Boxwood,  excellent  quality   per  lb.,  .16 
Southern  Wild  Smilax   per  case,  6.00 
Imported  Bronze  Magnolia  Leaves,  per  basket,  $2.00;  Green,  per  basket,  2.2S 

Imported 
Cycas  Leaves Finest  Quality 

Wo  never 
disappoint. 
In.  Per  100 

4x  8   $2.00 
8x12   2.50 

12x16   3.00 
16x20   3.50 
20x24   4.00 
24x28   5.00 
28x32    6.00 
32x36    7.00 
36x40    8.00 

We  constantly  carry  a  large  aasortment  of  FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES  and  can  fill  orders  at  a  moment's  notice. 

HENRY  N.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 
Wholesale  Commission  Plorists 

Mmnufacturerg  mod  Importers  of  Florlgts*  Supplies.  Hardy  Cut  Evergreens 

15  Province  St.  BOSTON,  MASS.     9  and  15  Chapman  PL 
Telephones:    Main  2617-2618-555.    Fort  Hill  25290-25292. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

sociation,  organized  to  secure  improve- ments in  Columbus  avenue  between 

Sixty-sixth  and  Eighty-sixth  streets. 
J.  Diefenbacher  has  opened  a  new 

store  at  905  Fulton  street,  Brooklyn. 
An  exhibition  of  plants  and  flowers 

will  be  held  at  the  American  Museum 
of  Natural  History,  West  Assembly  hall, 
Wednesday,  March  8,  from  1  to  5.  A 
welcome  is  extended  to  all  who  may 
wish  to  exhibit,  whether  members  of 
the  society  or  not.  It  is  desired  to  make 
these  monthly  exhibitions  informal,  so 
that  plant-lovers  may  feel  at  home,  both 
those  who  exhibit  and  those  who  come 
to  see.  Schedules  of  classes  and  pre- 

miums ar«  now  ready  for  distribution 
and  will  be  sent  on  application  to  the 
secretary,  George  V.  Nash,  New  York 
Botanical  Garden,  Bronx  Park. 

Concord  Junction,  Mass. — Leonard 
Cousins,  Jr.,  has  a  large  batch  of  fine 
shamrocks  ready  for  March  17,  and  says 
the  demand  is  running  ahead  of  a  year 
ago. 
Huntingburg,  Ind.  —  Peter  Morgen, 

who  is  an  experienced  florist,  has  come 
to  this  city  from  New  Castle,  Ind.,  and 
will  establish  a  greenhouse  as  soon  as 
a  suitable  location  can  be  obtained. 

Soothern  Wild  Smilax 
NOW   READY    FOR    SHIPMENT 

Write,  wire  or  phone  the  Introducers 

aiDWCLL  THE  WOODSMAN  CO. 
EVERGREEN.  ALA. 

Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write.   

Fadeless  Sheet  Moss 
Natural  Sheet  Moss 

.  .    Laurel  Branches  and  Stems 
New  Stone  Tomato  Seed 

Write  for  Prices 

W.Z.n)RNELL,  Snow  HiD,  Hd. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  KERVAN  CO. 
119  W.  28th  Street,  NEW  YORK 

WHOLESALE 

All  Decorating  Evergreens — Southern  Wild  Smilax,  Fresh  Cut  Palmetto  and 
Cabbage  Palm  Leaves,  fresh  cut  Cycaa,  Hemlock,  Laurel,  Spruce  and  Box- 

wood branches;  Ropingsmade  on  order,  all  kinds  and  sizes. 
Fancy  and  Dagger  Ferns,  Green  and  Bronze  Galax  and  Leucothoe  Sprays, 

Sphagnum,  Dry  Green  Sheet,  Lump  and  Spanish  Mosses.  Painted  Pal- 
metto, Dyed  Sheet  Moss,  Cocoa  Fiber,  Birch  and  Cork  Barks,  etc.,  etc. 

Greens.    Holly,  Mistletoe,  Fine  Plumes.    All  Decorating  Material  in  Season. 

EVERGREENS  FRESH  FROM  THE  WOODS 
J.    H.   VON   CANON   &  COMPANY 

Gslsx.  bronze,  50e  per  1000;  $4.00  per  case  of  10,000. 

Galax,  trreen,  50c  per  1000;  $3.75  per  case  of  10,000. 
Ferns,  fancy  and  datrger,  80c  per  1000 ;  $3.50  per  case  of  5000. 
Green  Lencothoe  Sprays,  regular  lengths.  $2.00  per  1000. 

Green  Lencothoe  Sprays,  10  to  16-inch,  $1.00  per  1000. 
Lanrel  Leares,  35c  per  1000,    Sheet  Moss,  5c  per  pound. 

g^m"ti?J'**  Banners  Elk,  N,  C. 
Telegraph  us  at  Elk  Park,  N.  C. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write   ^^^ 

^Mkuk. 

AU G.:^^. 

^^« 

^''»»^-<'"'/^- ^^JPS' 

FERNS New  Crop,  Fresh  {rom  the  Patch 
FaBCT  and  Dagger  rerns,  $1.00  per  1000 

Mew  Crop  Bronze  and  Green  Galax ,  BOc  per  1000.  Green  Leu- 
eotlioe  Sprays,  $2.60  per  1000.  Green  Lieucothoe.  short,Tl.2S  per  1000. 
Bronze  Lencothoe,  average  lengths,  $3.60  per  1000.  £.anrel  Tips.  6  to 
8  inches,  for  roping,  wreaths,  etc.,  $3.00  per  100  lbs.  Discount  on  larte  orders. 
I  sm  headquarters  for  Ferns.  Seventeen  years'  experience.  Send  me  your orders;  fail  not. 

J.  N.  PRITCHARD,  -  ELK   PARK,  N.  C. 
   Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   ^^   

Southern  Wild  Smilax 
stock  tliat  Will  Please  Tour  Customers. 

Wire,  write  or  phone  your  orders  to 

Chas.  S.  Lee  &  Company 
Evergreen.  Alabama. 

SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX 
Now  Eeady  for  Shipment 

PERPETUATED  AND  NATURAL 
SHEET  MOSSES 

SATISFACTION  GUABANTEKD 

L  A.  BEAVEN,    EVERGREB^,  ALA. 
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Ferns Galax Moss 
Headquarters  for  Southern  Wild  Smilax,  $3.00,  $4.00  and  $5.00  per  case 

N«w  Fancy  Sastem  F«m« 
Par  100   asc      FerlOOO   |2.00 

Gr«en  and  Bronze  Leuootlioe  Sprays 
PsrlOO   600       PerlOOO   4.50 

Boxwood 
P«rlb   20c        Per  case  of  60  Iba..  7.50 

Per  100  lbs..  $14.00. 

Bronse  Oalaz  Leaves 
Per  1000   11.00      Per  10.000   $7.50 

Green  Galax  Leaves 
Par  1000   tl.00       Per  10,000    7.60 

Mexican  Ivy 
Per  100   10.75       Per  1000. 6.00 

Green  Sbeet  Moss 

Per  bundle   11.00      10  bundles   4  •.00 
26  bundles   21.25 

Bphacnum  Moss 
Per  bale   <.. 11.00      10  bales      t.M 
26  bundles   21.26 

SFECLAX   PRICES   ON  LARGE   QUANTITIES. 

Imported  Bronze  and  Green  Magnolia  Leaves,  $2.25  per  basket 
Everj^hing  in  Florists'  Supplies 

Full  Line  of  Cut  Flowers  and  Other  Greens  at  All  Times. 

C.  E.  CRITCHELL, 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist, 

84-36  East  Third  Street, Cincinnati,  Ohio 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FANCY  FERN  ''^  FANCY  FERN »  Per  1000,  $2.00.  Special  Price  on  Larg^e  Lots.  aJUa 

^  Green  and'Bronze  Galax   (1.25  per  1000;  $7.50  per  10,000  JH^. 
Leucothoe.  Sprays,  green  and  bronze   $1.00  per  100 ;  $7.50  per  1000 
Sphagnum  Moss   per  bale,  $1.25;  6  bales,  $7.00;  extra  fine 
Boxwood   per  lb.,  20c;  50  lbs.,  $8.50 
Magnolia  Leaves,  brown  and  green,  imported  stock,  full  baskets.     Per  basket,  $2.50 

each;  6 baskets,  $2.00  each. 
Full  Line  Cut  Flowers  at  All  Times. 

MIchigin  Cut  Flowir  Exehiiie,  38-40  Braaiiwir,  Oitrolt,  Mich.   .., 

a  A.  L. 
 FORTUNES 

93  Broadway,     BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

Headquarters 
 
for   Dagger  and 

— '/w|^v^  Fancy   Ferns,   also    Bronze  and 
/  ̂"^    Green  Galax.   Fifteen  years' expe- rience. Full  count,  and  guarantee 

A  No.  1  stock  or  no  sale. 
GALAX  LEAVES.  Write  for  Prices. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

L.  B.  Brague  &  Son 
Wholesale  florists'  Supplies 

Established  1867. 

HINSDALE.  -  MASS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

TRT    MY    PRICES 

JIAilCI^V     19  ProviKC  street, 
s    V AHOIV  I  f  BOSTON,  MASS. 

Telephone.  4620  Main. 

MinufactNrer  of  FLORISTS'  WIRE  DESIGNS 
_And  AU  Kinds  of  riorlsts'  Supplies 
Daccer  and  Vanoy  Ferns,  11.25  per  1000. 
tireen  and  Bronze  Galax,  tl.OO  per  1000. 
Boxwood,  16c  per  lb.;  by  the  case,  $7.50  60  lbs. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A  HALF-INCH  ADVERTISEMENT 
here  will  keep  your  name  and  fscilities 
before  the  whole  trade,  at  a  cost  of 
only  35c  per  week  on  a  yearly  order. 

Decorative  Material 
604b.  eases  of  Smilaz,  only  $6.00. 

Tel.  OfQce,  Kew  Salem,  MaM. 
L.  D.  Phone  Oonnectlon. 

MILLINGTON,  MASS. 

Fancy  and  Dagger  Ferns,  $1.50  per  1000. 
Galax,  bronze  or  green,  75c  per  1000. 
Spbagnum  Moss,  12-bbl.  bales,  $4.00  per bale. 

TJse  our  Laurel  Festooning  for  Decora- 
Uons,  4c,  6c  and  6c  per  yard.     M»d« 
fresh  daily  from  the  woods. 

Laurel  Branches,  large  bunch  foronly36c. 
10,000  lbs.  Boxwood,  $15.00   per  100 

lbs. 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,MUIington,Mass. Mention  The  Review  when  you  write- 

50-lb.  case  extra  fine  SNUAX,  $2.00  per  case QUALITY  GUARANTEED. 

When  m  need  of  extra  good  Smilax  in  any  quantity, 
write  or  wire 

Henry  M.  Robinson  &  Co.,Nmter,Ala. 
You  can  rest   assured  that  all  orders  placed  with   us  will  be  filled  to   your 

entire  satisfaction.    Unknown  customers,  satisfactory  references  or  C.  O.  D. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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MILWAUKEE. 

The  Market. 

Conditions  all  around  last  week  were 
a  great  improvement  over  those  of  the 
preceding  week.  With  plenty  of  sun 
throughout  the  week,  the  supply  was 
greatly  increased  and  the  demand  kept 
pace,  thus  keeping  the  entire  market  m 
a  wholesome  condition. 

Various  Notes. 

The  bowling  tournament  which  was 
to  have  taken  place  between  the  Flo- 

rists' Bowling  League  and  the  Odonahas 
March  1  was  postponed  indefinitely. 
Great  interest  by  local  florists  is  de- 

veloping since  the  news  spread  that 
March  19  a  delegation  of  Chicago  flo- 

rists will  come  to  challenge  the  Mil- 
waukee florists  in  a  bowling  match. 

Gust.  Kusch,  captain  of  the  local 
bowlers,  no  doubt  will  leave  no  stone 
unturned  to  make  their  stay  a  most 
enjoyable  one. 

Eichard  Leitz  is  contemplating  an 
addition  to  his  store  at  Fourteenth  and 

Walnut  streets,  in  the  form  of  a  con- 
servatory. E.  O. 

THE  BOSKOOP   EXHIBITION. 

The  preparations  for  the  exhibition 
of  forced  shrubs  and  perennials,  to  be 
held  in  Boskoop,  Holland,  in  April  of 
this  year,  are  well  advanced  s^nd  ap- 

pear to  be  even  more  thorough  and 
comprehensive  than  at  first  expected 
The  press  committee,  of  which  C.  H. 
Claassen  is  president  and  C.  P.  Moer- 
lands,  secretary,  has  sent  the  following 
report  of  recent  progress: 
"The  buildings  for  the  exhibition 

are  almost  finished.  They  will  be 
heated  free  of  charge  by  the  Dutch 
Central  Heating  Co.,  of  Amsterdam, 
and  will  be  illuminated  in  the  evening 
by  electric  light,  installed  by  the  firm 
of  Strous,  of  Dordrecht.  In  the  exhibi- 

tion grounds  there  will  be  a  postoffice 
and  telegraph  office,  and  every  hour 
a  passenger  boat  will  run  between 
Boskoop  and  Gouda,  the  nearest  rail- 

way station. 
"The  honorary  committee  consists  of 

forty  members.  The  number  of  exhib- 
its promised  amounts  to  500,  the  num- 

ber of  novelties  to  more  than  a  hun- 
dred, and  that  of  little  known  plants 

to  sixty.  All  these  facts  show  that  the 
exhibition  will  in  every  way  surpass 

expectations." 

WANT    ADVERTISEMENTS. 

tVAdTertlsements  nnder  this  head  10  cents  per 
line,  cash  ̂ vith  order  from  all  who  do  not  do 
other  adyertlsinfr.  In  eendlDK  remittance  count 
•even  words  to  the  Une. 
DlBplay  advertisements  In  this  department  $1.00 

(or  one  Inch  space. 
When  answers  are  to  be  sent  In  our  care,  aid  10 

eentB  for  forwardlni;. 
Plant  advprtlsementa  not  admitted  under  thiS'head. 

SITUATION  WANTED— Young  man,  age  22, 
with  several  years'  greenhouse  experience, 

desires  position  whore  he  can  learn  designing  and 
decorating;  willing  to  start  low;  good  references. 
Address  No.  204,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  man.  45  years  of 
age.  25  rears'  experience  In  the  wholesale and  retail  floral  business  in  all  branches;  A  No.  1 

hybridist;  wish  to  have  the  management  in  an 
up-to-date  commercial  or  private  concern;  either 
on  shares  or  good  salary.  Address  care  J.  K. 
Postma,  Union  City,  Tenn. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  competent  florist and  landscape  gardener  on  private  place; 
Scandinavian,  31  years,  single,  with  14  years' 
experience  from  Scandinavia,  Germany,  England 
and  4  years  In  this  country;  well  up  In  all 
branches  of  horticulture;  can  furnish  the  best 
of  references.  Address  No.  218,  care  Florists' 
Review,   Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  experienced  travel- ing   seed    salesman    with    nrBt-class    house. 
Address  No.  182,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  steamfltter,  carpen- ter and   handy   man   on   large  place.     Louis 
Weber,  126  Vernon  Ave.,   Louisville,   Ky. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  young  florist,  six 
years'    experience;    a    trial    will    prove  my 

ability.     John   Chrlstensen,   212  Locust   St.,  Ist 
floor,    Chicago,    111. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  young  man  with 
four  years'  experience  In  greenhouse  work; 

good  reference.  Address  John  Schonatb,  Ocono- 
mowoc,  Wis. 

SITUATION  WANTED— German,  lifetime  ex- 
perience, wants  position,  with  dwelling  pre- 

ferred, in  southern  Illinois  or  vicinity.  Charles 
Roeper,  40th  St.,  Cairo,   111. 

SITUATION  WANTED— On  rose  section  In  up- 
to-date  commercial  place,  or  as  gardener  on 

private  place;  life  experience  In  flowers  or 
vegetables;  state  particulars  In  first  letter.  Ad- 

dress No.  222,   care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  good  grower  and 
propagator;  open  for  engagement  April  1; 

single,  American,  age  29,  12  years'  experience, especially  in  carnations;  state  full  particulars  in 
first  letter.  Address  No.  208,  care  Florists'  Re- view,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  thorough  florist  and 
gardener,  married,  14  years'  practical  ex- 

perience in  everything  pertaining  to  first-class 
place;  private  place  preferred;  good  wages  ex- 

pected. Address  No.  214,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— Carnation  specialist, 
from  one  of  the  leading  establishments,  suc- 

cessful exhibitor  at  the  prominent  shows.  Is 
open  to  take  charge  of  carnation  range;  finest 
reference.  Address  No.  210,  care  Florists'  Re- view,   Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  German,  single,  30 
years  of  age;  15  years'  experience  in  green- house work,  especially  roses,  carnations  and  all 

kinds  of  pot  plants;  able  to  take  full  charge; 
first-class  references.  Address  No.  147,  care 
Florists'    Review,    Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— To  take  charge,  by 
practical  grower  of  20  years'  experience  In rofies,  carnations  and  general  greenhouse  plants; 

middle  west;  disengaged  after  April  1;  state 
wages.  Address  No.  220,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED — As  gardener  on  private 
place;  has  8  years'  experience  and  good references;  understands  greenhouse  flowers,  fruit 

and  vegetable  stocks;  has  been  9  years  in  U.  S. 
A. ;  please  state  wages  and  particulars  in  first 
letter;  engagement  the  first  of  April.  Address 
B.  T.  DeWllde,  Noordwykerhout,  Holland. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  middle-aged  sin- 
gle man,  first-class  grower  of  roses,  carna- 

tions, mums  and  general  stock;  also  a  good  de- 
signer; sober  and  honest;  competent  to  take 

charge;  ready  March  18th;  only  an  up-to-date 
place  and  good  wages  expected.  Jacob  Schmid, 
General  Delivery,  Newton,  Iowa. 

HELP  WANTED — An  energetic  young  man  of 
neat  appearance  as  assistant  store  clerk;  one 

who  has  had  experience  as  designer  and  decorator; 
must  be  strictly  sober;  send  references  from 
previous  employers  and  state  wages  expected  in 
first  letter.  Address  John  Reck  &  Son,  985  Main 
St.,  Bridgeport,  Conn. 

HELP  WANTED— By  March  15th,  experienced man  to  take  charge  of  small  retail  place, 
growing  general  line  of  stock;  must  be  strong 
on  mums;  married  man  preferred;  send  references 
and  wages  expected  in  first  letter;  to  take  full 
charge,  also  do  designing.  Wheeler  Floral  Co., 
Jamestown,    North    Dakota. 

HELP  WANTED — First-class  grower  for  30,000 
feet  of  glass;  roses,  carnations,  bulb  stuff 

and  bedding  plants;  also  assistant  gardener  for 
Lake  Shore  &  Mich.  Southern  Ry.  Co.;  married 
men  for  both  places  preferred ;  send  references 
with  wages  expected  In  first  letter  to  Carl 
Uirsch,    Hillsdale,   Mich. 

HELP  WANTED — A  healthy,  strong,  young 
man,  not  afraid  of  work  and  ambitions  to 

advance,  who  can  grow  vegetable  plants,  care 
for  hotbeds  and  assist  fiorist  in  greenhouse;  must 
be  strictly  temperate  and  honest;  wages  to  start, 
$10  per  week  and  room;  location,  a  live  town  of 
.'i.OOO  In  middle  west.  Address  No.  218,  care 
Florists'    Review,    Chicago.    

HELP  WANTED — Grower  to  take  full  charge 
of  an  up-to-date  establishment  of  about 

.31,000  sq.  feet,  growing  a  general  line  of  stock 
for  wholesale  trade.  Including  carnations,  roses, 
mums,  and  violets;  this  Is  a  splendid  opportunity 
for  a  good  steady  man;  my  former  foreman  hav- 

ing left  to  return  to  Europe;  none  but  a  man 
having  good  reference  as  to  his  ability  as  a 
grower  and  being  sober  and  industrious  need 
npply;  good  wages  and  a  steady  position  to  the 
right  man;  German  married  man  preferred., 
August   Von   Boeselager,    Mount   Clemens,    Mich. 

HELP  WANTED — Foreman  for  greenhouses  and florist    store;    state   experience    and    wages. 
Address  No.  211,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — An  experienced  gardener  to do  general  garden  work;  house  rent  free; 
references  required.  J.  O.  Leake,  Nashville, Teijn. 

HELP  WANTED — Good  live  young  man  to  take charge  of  carnation  section;  Eilso  man  to  do 
potting  and  take  care  of  young  stock.  Address 
Will    Bros.    Co.,    Minneapolis,    Minn. 

HEL^  WANTED — Good  grower  of  general greenhouse  stock  for  retail  place;  must  be 
sober  and  able  to  produce  the  goods.  Address 
No.   174,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— An  all-round  florist,  married 
man;  state  experience  and  salary  In  flrst 

letter;  reference  required.  R.  C.  Hinz,  Leaven- worth, Kan. 

H ELP  WANTED — At  once,  an  all-round  florist for  wholesale  and  retail  place;  married  man, 
no  children;  S50  per  month  and  6-room  bouse; 

references.       Adi" Morris,  III. 
Lddress    The    Morris    Floral    Co., 

HELP  WANTED — At  once,  rose  grower;  must be  competent  and  a  willing  worker;  new 
bouses,  stock  in  good  shape;  state  wages  and  all 
particulars  in  flrst  letter.  C.  H.  Frey,  1133  O 
St.,   Lincoln,    Neb. 

HELP  WANTED — An  experienced'  grower  of roses,  carnations,  mums  and  other  cut  flow- 
ers; results  expected;  must  be  ambitious  and 

steady.  Apply  with  recommendations  to  Cbas. 
Frueh  &  Sons,  Saginaw,  Mich. 

HELP  WANTEJD — Young  man  accustomed  to 
filling  and  checking  orders,  with  some  ex- 

perience as  shipping  clerk;  also  an  experienced 
nurseryman  wanted.  The  BHizabeth  Nursery  Co., 
Elizabeth,    N.  J. 

HELP  WANTED — A  foreman  with  best  of reference;  state  wages  wanted;  must  be 
able  to  grow  roses,  carnations,  sweet  peas  and 
plants;  have  about  50,000  ft.  glass,  up-to-date. J.  E.  Melnhart,  Webb  City,  Mo. 

HELP  WANTED — At  once,  a  good  all-round florist  to  take  charge  of  plant;  also  must 
understand  design  work  as  well;  send  reference 
and  state  wages;  steady  Job  to  a  good  man. 
W.  S.   Beebe,   Owosso,   Mich. 

HELP  WANTED — Helper  in  carnation  house; 
should  have  2  or  :?  years'  experience  with 

carnations;  must  furnish  references  and  state 
wages  wanted.  Miller  Floral  Co.,  Farmlngton, 

Utah. 

HELP  WANTED — Plantsman  and  foreman  for 
large  place;  only  capable  and  strictly  tem- 

perate man  need  apply;  give  age,  references 
and  experience.  Address  No.  221,  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED  —  Experienced  landscape draftsman,  understanding  drafting  and  color 
work  and  must  be  able  to  handle  men  and 
clients;  do  not  apply  unless  qualified.  Address 
Henry  C.  Klehm,  Landscape  Architect,  Moline, 

IlL   

HELP  WANTED — April  1st,  working  foreman; 
must  be  sober  and  able  to  grow  No.  1  carna- 
tions, chrysanthemums,  violets,  roses  and  bedding 

plants  for  retail  place,  20,000  ft.  of  glass;  state 
wages  and  all  particulars  in  flrst  letter.  Ellis 
Bros.  &  Co.,   Keene,  N.  H. 

HELP  WANTED— A  German  florist  and  gar- 
dener, one  who  has  some  knowledge  of  land- 

scape work  and  is  a  bustler,  of  good  habits  and 
a  sticker,  to  grow  for  the  retail  trade;  will  have 
charge  of  6,000  ft.;  general  line  Is  grown;  give 
wages  expected  with  references.  Address  No. 
181,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— We  wish  to  hire  a  man  for  a 
day  flreman,  who  has  some  knowledge  of 

steam  fitting  and  steam  heating,  who  is  able 
to  put  in  piping  under  directions,  and  who  Is 
willing  to  be  a  general  helper  out  of  firing  sea- son; want  some  one  that  Is  looking  for  a  steady 
place  of  from  2  to  5  years  or  longer;  must  be  a 
sober  man.     The  Newburys,  Mitchell,  S.  D. 

WANTED — Experienced  man  to  take  contract 
for  building  four  27x100  connected  green- 

bouses;  owner  furnish  material;  middle  Illinois. 
Address  No.  170,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Carnation  house,  24x70,  concrete benches;  general  plant  house,  23xC8;  botli 
houses  concrete  walls;  hot  water  boiler;  iron 
posts  support  roof;  city  water;  potting  shed, 
10x35:  32  sash,  200  flats;  well  stocked  for 
season's  trade;  several  tons  of  rotted  cow 
manure;  6-room  dwelling;  ground,  132x132,  on 
Main  and  Grotto  streets;  town  of  3,000;  near- 

est florist  27  miles;  no  competition;  trade 
steadily  growing;  need  another  house  to  supply 
demand;  large  vegetable  plant  trade;  111  health 
reason  for  not  adding  to  plant  and  for  selling: 
business  will  pay  25%  net  on  Investment;  $3,500 
for  immediate  possession;  $3,000  July  1;  $2,000 
down,  balance  to  suit  purchaser;  information  of 
interest  given  on  request;  this  will  pay  In- 

vestigation.    W.  C.  Scovell,  Malta,  Ohio. 
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F OR  SALE — Do  you  want  a  good  ereenhouBe *  property  at  a  real  bargain  (Ohio),  large 

acreage  Y  Address  No.  818,  care  Florists'  Re- view,   Chicago.   

FOR  SALE — 12,000  ft.  of  glass  In  modern 
greenhouses,  and  2  acres  of  land;  central 

Ohio;  doing  good  husiness.  Address  No.  209, 

care  Florists'   Review,   Chicago.   

FOR  SALE — $4x125  ft.  corner,  small  greenhouse 
with  stock  and  a  first-class  cottage.  Call  or 

write  T.  Grabowskl,  4523  W.  Addison  St.,  west 
of  Milwaukee  Ave.,  Chicago.   

FOR  SALE — Greenhouse  property  of  2,500  sq. 
feet  of  glass,  ground  100x587  feet;  good 

business;  reason  for  selling;  will  sell  on  easy 
terms.     F.  W.  Weldmann,  Fort  Morgan,  Colo. 

FOR  SALE — Retail  flower  store,  old  established, 
favorable  lease;  excellent  location  on  north- 
west side  of  Chicago;  doing  good  business;  good 

reason  for  selling.  Address  Martin  Peterson,  2550 
W.    Division    St.,    Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— In  Iowa,  7,000  ft.  of  glass,  hot 
water  heat,  well  stocked  for  present  and 

spring  trade,  plenty  of  pots,  plumber's  tools  and a  small  store  down  town.  Address  No.  815, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Greenliouses,  18,000  feet  of  glass; 
a  fine  house  and  stable;  one  and  a  half 

acres  of  ground;  everything  in  best  condition; 
within  four  miles  of  New  York  city.  Address 
No.  141,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— 9,000  sq.  ft.  glass,  steam  heat, 
own  spring  water;  stocked  with  carnations, 

Easter  stuff,  bedding  plants;  suburbs  and  town 
100.000  population;  trolley  at  door;  cause,  sick- 

ness.    Irvin  H.  Anderson,  R.  D.  1,  Reading,  Pa. 

FOR  SALE — Within  twelve  miles  of  the  new 
hydro-electric  dam,  on  the  Mississippi  river, 

at  Keokuk,  Iowa;  a  valuable  business;  new  green- 
houses; 3,000  ft.  of  glass;  widow;  terms  easy. 

Address  No.  201,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — In  Chicago,  established  retail 
flower  store,  located  in  one  of  the  best 

neighborhoods  on  the  south  side;  no  competition; 
best  of  reasons  for  selling.  Address  No.  ITT, 
care   Florists'    Review,    Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Greenhouse,  well  stocked,  and  6 
large  lots;  46  miles  from  Spokane,  Wash.; 

2  railroads  In  city;  fine  climate;  best  northwest- 
ern market.  For  particulars  and  price  address 

Newport   Floral   Co.,    Box   361,    Newport,   Wash. 

FOR  SALE — Or  will  exchange  for  Improved 
farm;  greenhouses,  35,000  ft.  glass,  well 

stocked;  3%  acres;  in  a  city  of  20,000;  no  com- 
petition; suitable  for  wholesale  and  retail;  must 

be  sold;  reason,  death  of  proprietor.  Address 
Dr.  C.  H.  Smith,  Marietta,  Ohio. 
  :   •   '   
FOR  SALE — Greenhouse,  store,  dwelling  and 

stock,  with  fixtures  complete;  all  In  Al  con- 
dition; located  on  main  street  in  fast  growing 

suburb  of  Chicago.  Will  make  terms  or  might 
rent.  See  owner,  731  Barry  Ave.,  1st  Flat, 
Chicago.     Phone,  Edgewater  2366. 

FOR  SALE — 3  new  modem  greenhouses,  3,000 
feet  glass,  with  first-class  hot  water  heat- 
ing; well  stocked;  In  city  of  8,000;  trade  rapidly 

increasing;  owner  not  a  florist  and  has  other 
business  In  California  he  wishes  to  attend  to. 
Address  Geo.  H.  Downing,  Kearney,  Neb. 

FOR  SALE — At  a  great  bargain,  well  stocked 
greenhouses  In  north  central  Indiana;  5.000 

sq.  ft.  of  glass,  steam  heat;  In  city  of  5,000; 
with  or  without  good  six-room  cottage;  death 
of  owner  reason  for  selling.  Address  Eliza  Dunn, 
23  Taft  Ave.,  Detroit,  Mich.   

FOR  SALE— Going  to  retire,  I  offer  for  sale 
my  greenhouses.  4,000  feet  of  glass,  nearly 

new.  4  acres  of  land,  5-room  house,  barn,  hen- 
house; close  In;  no  competition;  excellent  trade; 

city  of  5.000;  city  water;  located  in  Kansas; 
possession  June  1.  Address  No.  206,  care  Florists' 
Review,    Chicago. 

FOR  SALE  OR  EXCHANGE— Wishing  to 
change  climate  on  account  of  rheumatism, 

1  offer  for  sale  or  exchange  for  greenhouse  prop- 
,  erty  in  a  drier  and  milder  climate,  my  business 

consisting  of  about  12,000  ft.  of  glass  In  4 
greenhouses,  7  acres  of  land,  good  8-room 
dwelling  heated  by  steam  from  greenhouse  boiler, 
Hrteslan  well,  barn,  2,500  carnation  plants  and 
other  stock,  at  St.  Peter,  Minn.,  a  city  of  5,000; 
no  opposition,  good  outlet.  Write  to  St.  Peter 
Greenhouses,  St.   Peter,  Minn. 

Foreman,  Manag^er,  Head  Gardener 
or  will  manage  plant  dep»rtment  in  first-class 
retail  store,  salary  or  commission.  American,  29 
years  of  age ;  born  in  the  florist  business  and  have 
been  at  it  ever  since.  Am  not  a  speciall-t,  but 
can  make  good  on  any  of  the  following:  Green- 

house construction  and  heating,  buying,  selling, 
designing,  decorating,  growing  roses,  carnations, 
mums,  bulbous  -itock  and  general  line  of  bedding 
and  orname'  tal  plants.  Not  afraid  of  hard  work 
or  long  hours  as  long  as  I  can  see  dollars  in  sight. 
Open  for  position  after  April  Ist  Don't  answer 
unless  you  want  a  live  man  and  have  a  good 
proposition  to  offer.  Address  No.  171,  care 
Florists'  Review,  ChicajTo. 

■if  OR  SALE — Greenhouse,  located  in  thriving 
J?  town  of  6,000  in  northwestern  Oklahoma; 
good  trade,  fine  location  for  florist  and  gardener; 
no  competition ' In  either  line;  price  cheap  and terms  reasonable;  good  reason  for  selling;  write 
about  It.  Address  No.  188,  care  Florists'  Re- view,   Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Greenhouse  property,  3,500  sq.  ft. 
of  glass,  steam  heated,  new  boiler  of  suffi- 
cient capacity  to  heat  10,000  sq.  ft.,  and  trade 

that  would  jvstify  building  of  same;  ten-room 
house,  good  cellar,  barn  and  other  out  buildings; 
eight  acres  of  land  within  four  blocks  of  public 
square  and  one  block  of  C.  B.  &  Q.  depot;  will 
sell  at  a  sacrifice  if  sold  at  once.  Address  S.  H. 
Beaver,  Seward,  Neb. 

FOR  SALK— In  Iowa,  7,000  ft.  of  glass,  well 
stocked  for  present  and  spring  trade,  small 

store  and  building  in  best  location  downtown, 
plenty  of  pots  and  plumbing  tools;  10  blocks  from 
business  center  and  from  3  railroad  depots;  in 
city  of  12,000;  I  started  10  years  ago  with 
$50.00;  a  splendid  opportunity  for  a  capable 
young  man;  price,  $6,000,  one-half  cash.  Ad- 

dress No.  216,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Seven  new  modem  greenhouses  In 
Iowa,  25,000  ft.  glass;  improved  cement 

benches;  good  residence,  office,  etc.;  all  steam 
beat;  the  place  Is  so  handy,  can  be  run  with  two 
helpers;  stocked  with  roses  and  carnations;  no 
trouble  to  dispose  of  all  flowers  grown;  $25,000 
takes  the  whole  outfit;  expenses  are  light — why 
not  own  a  place  of  your  own?  Write  for  terms; 
owner  wants  to  retire.  Address  No.  182,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

Expert  Designer, 
Maker- up  and  Decorator 

of  wide  experience,  seeks  position  as  manager 
of  first-class  establishment.  Thoroughly  trust- 

worthy and  of  fine  ext^cutive  ability;  can  furnisli 
host  references.  Expect  good  sa'ary.  Washing- 

ton, Oregon,  Montana  or  Dominion  preferred. 
Address  No.  219, 

Care  Florists'  Review,  CUcasio. 

Situation  Wanted 
Expert  carnation  grower  desires  position  as 

grower  and  foreman,  where  A-No.  1  stock  is 
wanted :  12  years'  experience  with  good  grower. 
Age  30,  married.  Good  references.  State  particu- 

lars and  wages  per  week.  Eastern  Pennsylvania 

preferred . 

Address  No.  194,  care  Florists'  Reyiew,  Chicago. 

WANTED 
Experienced  man,  married,  for  pot  plants, 

ferns,  forcing  bulbs,  Easter  and  Cfiristmas 
stock,  capable  to  take  charge  of  this  depart- 

ment Address,  with  age  and  references, 
S.  J.  Reuter  &  Son,  Inc.,  W  esterly,  R.  I. 

Saleslady  Wanted 
AT  ONCE 

Must  be  good  saleswoman  and  designer,  to 
take  charge  of  an  up-to-date  store;  permanent 
position  to  right  party;  state  wages  and  expe- 

rience in  first  letter.  Address  No.  153,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

Help  Wanted 
Wanted  Section  Foreman,  well  up  on 

all  decorative  stock.  Married,  no  family, 
permanent  position. 
Washington  Florists  Company, 

18th  and  F.  Sts..  Washington,  D.  C. 

Wanted  to  Rent  Out 
A  nice  established  florist  business,  store, 
greenhouses,  4000  sq.  ft  ,  and   dwelling, 
complete  with  stock ;  reasonable. 
Address  No.  807,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

A  BEAUTIFUL  FARM  FOR  SALE,  la  the  finest 
■^  fruit-growing  and  trucking  section  In  the  world ; 
fertile  boII  and  fine  climate;  also  a  beautiful  water 
front  farm  with  tlmbe/.  For  full  particulars  address 
Samuel  P.  Woodcock,  Salisbury,  Wicomico  Oo.,  Md. 

FULLY  EQUirrED  GREENHOUSE  TOR  SALE. 
Established  retail  and  wholesale  trade,  nine-room, 
dwelling  with  hot  water  heat  and  electric  lights,  lo- 

cated In  city  ol  4S  000.    Complete,  $3,800.    Address 
Edgar  Q.  Banta  412  Fairbanks  BIdg..  Springfield. O. 

Here's  a  Chance 
For  any  good  hustler  to  make  a  success.  26,000  ft. 

of  glass,  modern  houses,  heating  plant,  with  five 
acres  of  good,  rich  land.  Local  market  for  all  stock 
grown.  Best  town  in  the  middle  west.  $6000  takes 
this  place,  $'JO0O  cash,  balance  to  suit. 

Address  N*.  ISTy  care  Florists*  Review,  Chicago 

Sale  to  Settle  Estate 
In  Greater  Boston,  new  store  building,  corner 

lot,  with  retail  flower  business  of  |l,000  a  month, 
$(},<iOO.  If  desired,  the  greenhouses  and  50,000' 
feet  of  land  can  also  be  bought.  Price  of  whole. 
112,000.    Business  establ  shed  18  years. 

W.  F.  APPLETON 
2  Charles  Street.  AUBURNDALE.  MASS. 

FOR  SALE 
An  up-to-date  florists'  plant;  modern 

greenhouses;  70,000  feet  of  glass;  12 
acres  of  land ;  large  brick  dwelling  house, 
heated  by  steam;  two  bams.  Every- 

thing in  nrst-class  working  order. 

W.  W.  COLES,  Kokomo,  Ind. 

For  Sale 
Modem  greenhouse,  almost  new,  with  12,000 

feet  of  glass;  modern  cottage  on  property,  with 
six  rooms :  property  situated  on  improved  street 
near  center  of  city  of  25,000  in  central  Indiana. 
Fine  business  prospect.  Will  be  sold  at  a  rea- 

sonable price.  Address  George  D.  Lindsay* 
Marion,  Indiana. 

Greenhouse  For  Sale 
In  a  city  of  40(10  In  eastern  Kansas;  11,000  feet  of 

glass,  steam  beat,  built  in  liHiH,  just  been  set  to 
cucumbers.  I  have  other  business  and.  to  make  a 
(lulck  sale,  I  will  make  the  price  right.  This  is  a 
good  location  and  a  good  proposition  for  either 
gardener  or  florist;  no  other  greenhouse  here. 

Address  No.  217,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago 

FOR  SALE
"" 

One  of  the  oldest  and  most  successful  retail 
stores  In  the  city  of  Brooklyn.  Best  family  neigh- 

borhood, Kreenhouses,  larare  store,  stable: 
every  convenience.  Reason  lor  selling,  owner 
going  into  the  growing  business.  Large  stoik  of 
palms,  ferns,  etc.,  for  decorative  purposes.  A  big; 
bargain.  Will  sell  at  once  so  you  can  have  the 

Ea.ster  business.  Call  at  '>!  ̂ ^tuyvesant  Ave.,  near De  Kalb  Ave.   Wni.  Muller,  Brooklyn,  N .  Y. 

For  Sale  or  Trade 
Four  strong  new  erecnhouses  with  the 

latest  steam  and  hot  water  system,  including 
all  plants  and  bulbous  stock,  also  tools;  a  fine 
two-story  residence  of  seven  rooms,  and 
large  stable;  the  place  is  Jennings  Heights 
in  North  St.  Louis;  plenty  of  water;  gas  and 
electric  lights;  five  minutes  on  railroad  or 
fifteen  minutes  on  street  car,  from  city;  a 
good  big  bargain  for  the  right  party;  ground 
will  become  double  in  value  in  a  short  time. 
All  in  first-class  condition.  Owing  to  sick- 

ness owner  wants  to  sell.    Address 

A.  BRIX,  1S18  St.  Louis  Ave.,  ST.  LOUIS,  NO. 

Wanted  3  Buyer 
For  a  well  established,  up-to-date  greenhouse  property 
and  residence,  3I3  acres  of  land  on  main  paved  street,  in  the  best  town  of  Missouri,  having  agencies 
in  niteen  towns  around.  Eight  modern  houses  and  residence,  heated  by  hot  water.  Can  show  every 
day  s  business  for  last  filwcn  years.  Place  will  pay  for  itself  in  three  or  four  years.  Inquire,  if  you 
nave  Si.OOO  or  more  cash;  balance  to  suit  purchaser.  This  is  a  life's  opportunity.  Or  will  trade  for line  farm.    Address  No.  205,  cate  Fiorists'  Review,  Chicago. 
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Six  Pages  of  Retailers'  Cards This  department  for  the  cards  of  Leading  Retail  Florists — those  florists  who  have  the  facili- 
ties for  filling  the  orders  sent  them  by  other  florists — has  made  possible  the  recent  rapid  develop- 

ment of  this  branch  of  the  business,  a  branch  of  the  trade  now  established  for  all  time  and  so  help^ 
ful  that  its  volume  will  keep  on  increasing  for  many  years. 

Are  you  sending  and  receiving  your  share  of  these  orders?  You  can  send  your  share  (and 
make  20  per  cent  profit  without  effort)  if  you  let  your  customers  know  you  cmi  perform  this  service 

for  them.  To  receive  your  share — well,  The  Review's  department  for  Retailers'  cards  remains  the 
one  way  of  getting  prompt  action  on  the  order  in  hand.  If  you  are  the  only  florist  in  your  city 
represented  here,  you  get  the  orders  coming  into  your  territory  from  other  ftcBists.  If  you  are  not 

represented  and  "the  other  fellow"  is — we  can  leave  it  to  you  what  becomes  of  tibese  desirable  orders. 
To  be  represented  costs  only  70  cents  per  week  on  a  yearly  order.  This  is  for  one-inch 

space.     Other  spaces  in  proportion. 

Why  not  send  your  order  today — now — before  you  forget  it? 

We  Quarantee  Satisfaction 

FLORAL  CO. 
413  Madison  Ave.,  Cor.  48th  8t..      NEW  YORK 

Established  1859. 

A.  Wiegahd  &  Sons 
Florists  and  Decorators 

1610  to  1620  N.  Illioois  SL,    Indianapolis,  Ind. 

Indiana's  oldest,  largest  and  most  complete 
retail  establishment. 

PHONE  P.B.X.  58      139  WEST  MAIN  ST. 

Oklanoma  City,  Ok£.a. 

Cleveland,  Ohio 
Schneider  Floral  Co. 

For  Flowers  and  quick  service  to  all  Northern 
Ohio  points. 

EUCLID  AVENUE 

Qeorg:e  Q.  McClunie,  Pioriat 176  Main  St.,  HARTFORD,  CONN. 
Orders  eoUctted  for  delivery  any  place  on  earth. Floral  Deslgna  a  Specialty. 

DRUMM  SSD  and  TLORAL  CO. 
507  Houston  St,  fORT  WORTH,  TEX. 

HMdanarters  for  Cat  Flowers  and  Funeral  Designs 

T.  L.  METCALFE,   4  stares 
HiyldnsTille,  Ky.,  NadisonviUe,  Ky., 
Jadon,  Tenn.,  and  Claibnlle,  Tenn. 

Orders  executed  anywhere  in  the  two  states. 

Ung  Floral  &  Nursery  Co.,  %!f; 
Write  or  wire  headquarters  for  flowers  for  Texas, 

Okl^onu,  Louisiana,  New  Mexico.  Mo  orders  too 
larf  e,  none  too  small. 

D      X*    ̂   111  W.J.Minei 

lOIltiaC9llL412E.ray 
W.J.NiDer&Son 

son  St. 

CHICAGO 
ORDERS 

SENT  TO 

ARE 

CAREFULLY 
EXECUTED 

S182-2134    MICHIGAN  AVENUE 

J.  H.  SMALL  &  SONS 
FLORISTS 

NEW  YORK,  WASHINGTON,  D.C. 
1163  Broadway.  Ckjr.  14th  &  G  Sts. 

AND  WALDORF-ASTORIA. 

South  and  Southwest  Texas  and  sailing  from  Galveston. 

H.  H.  KUENANN,  Horist 
8607  Jackson  St.,  S.  W.  Phone.  Hadley  1926-2S30 

38526  IVashinsrton  St.,  Opp.  Glenwood 
Cemetery,  S.  W.  Phone,  Taylor  628-108X. 

Up  town,  913  Main  St.,  S,W.  Phone.  Preston  7741. 

HOUSTON,  TEXAS 
PROVIDENCE. 

Tlie  Market. 

Business  during  the  last  week  has 
shown  a  decided  general  improvement, 
which,  with  warmer,  clearer  weather, 
has  made  the  period  more  seasonable 
than  for  some  time  previously.  The 
supply  of  all  kinds  of  cut  flowers  has 
been  much  improved,  so  that  there  was 
a  slight  falling  oflE  in  prices.  Two  of 
the  largest  funerals  that  have  been  held 
in  this  city  in  many  months,  so  far  as 
decorations  of  an  expensive  character 
are  concerned,  with  the  usual  number  of 

Washington's  birthday  functions,  made 
the  week  one  of  considerable  activity. 
On  all  sides  the  growers  are  busily  en- 

gaged in  preparations  for  Easter,  and  it 
is  expected  that  the  supply  will  exceed 
that  of  previous  years. 

Club  Meeting. 

"Ugly  Corners  Made  Beautiful,  or 
Vacant  Lot  Eose  Gardens,"  was  the 
subject  of  discussion  at  the  monthly 

meeting  of  the  Florists'  and  Gardeners' 
Club  of  Rhode  Island,  February  20.  The 
discussion  was  preceded  by  the  reading 
of  the  paper  on  the  subject  by  H. 
Howard  Pepper,  of  the  Melrose  Rose 
Gardens.  He  told  of  the  success  he  has 
had  in  the  raising  of  hybrid  roses  in 

S.  J.  REUTER  S  SON,  Inc. 
NEW  LONDON,  CONfi. 

The  only  flower  store  in  the  city.  Orders 
for   any   part    of    Connecticut    or  Rhode 
Island    wul   receive    prompt    and  careful attention. 

1874 

1911 

WnjjAM  A.  Phuxifs,  Manasrer 
878  Fnlton  St.     Tel.  819  Main      Brooklyn,  N.  T. 

Careful  attention,  personal  selection  and  prompt  d^ 
livery  gaaranteed  to  any  part  of  New  York,  Long:  I^^ 
and  New  Jc-sey.  Thirty  six  years*  experience.  ReU- ability  assuied. 

Lexington,  Ky. 
JOHN  A.  KELLER,  Florist 
Higfh  Grade  Cut  Flowers 
and  Desic^ing^    :     :     :     : 

All  orders  entrusted  to  us  for  Central  Kentacky 
will  have  careful  attention. 

!S»~-  Charleston,  W.  Va. 
are  given  prompt  and  careful  attention  by  the 
CHARLESTON  CUT  FLOWER  AND  PLANT  CO. 

H.  H.  Comr,  Mgr.  Phone  Stewart  627 
J£SSEL,SON  XXOWER  SHOP 

6S3  West  63d  Street,    :::<;-  CHICAGO 
Wajdellver  In  £nelewood  and  Woo<1lawn 

A.n  orders  attended  to  promptly  Klght  servle)} 

Orders  for  southern  MINMSSOTA  and  northern 
IOWA  will  be  properly  cared  for  by 

A.  N.  KINSMAN,  Austin,  Minn. 

JOE  TOSINI,  nORIST 
DeslBns  of  All  Kinds 

202  N.  Phillips  Ave.,  SIOUX  FAUS.  S.  D. 

Leading  Florltt 

AMSTEBDAH,  N.  T. 
SCHSNECTABT.N.T. 

£sUb,  1877 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florisb  whose  cards  appear  on  the  six  pages  carrying  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

GREAT  BRITAIN 

WILLS  &  SEGAR 
Royal  Exotic  Nursery 

OrsIow  Crescent,  S.  Kensington,  London 

Florists  to  His  JVlajesty  The   King 

We  shall   be  pleased  to  carry  out  commissions 
from  our  American  confreres  to  deliver 

Cut  Flowers,  Floral  Baskets, 
Designs,  etc., 

to  any  part  of  Great  Britain. 

Cablegrams-"  FLOSCULO,  LONDON," 

LOUISVILLE,  KENTUCKY 
JACOB  SCHULZ, 

Flower  Shop,  550  South  Fourth  Avenue, 
Greenhouses,  831  Cherokee  Road. 

Personal  attention  given  to  out-of-town  orders  for  Louisville  and  surrounding  territory. 

LOUISVILLE,  KY 
WILLIAM  WALKER 

826  W.  Jefferson 

All  orders  given  careful  attention. 

H.  W.  riELD,The  College  Horist 
NORTHAMPTON,  MASS. 

Home  of  Smith  Colleg^e 

Send  your  orders  to  him  for  prompt 
and  careful  attention. 

Augusta,  Ga. 
All  kinds  of  cut  flowers  or  work  delivered 

at  the  resort  hotels  or  elsewhere  in 
AuKusta.  Mail  or  wire  your  orders  to 

BALK'S  NURSERY 
Greenliouse  and  Offloe,  286  Greene  St. 

Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 
Orders  Carefully  Executed 

PIKES  PEAK  FLORAL  CO. 
Wholesale  and  Retail 

Dallas,  Texas 
The  Texas  Seed  & 
Floral  Company 

Orders  for  cut  flowers  and  designs  solicited  for 
delivery  iil  any  part  of  Texas. 

Send  orders  for  delivery  in 

Youngstown,  0.^ 
uA  ill  points  between  Pittsburg  and  Cleveland 
t»  JOHN  WALKER 

JF    Wn  fAY  &  CANC   ̂ ^^  Broadway,  Council  Blufb,  Iowa. •    1  •     Iff  IlivUA    OL   OuilU^  wnolesale  and  Retail 
Largest  Greenhouse  Establishment 

West  of  Chicago. 
Orders  delivered  anywhere,  Incladine  Iowa.  Nebraska,  North  Dakota  and  South 

Dakota.    Free  deliveries  to  Omaha. 

KENOSHA,  WIS. 
and  all  points  between 

CHICAGO   AND   MILWAUKEE 
Mail,  wire  or  phone  your  orders  to 

PM    ADrDTIM    S07  Chloasro  St., .    n.   UDLKIiri,  BENOSHA,    WIS. 

I  KILLU  tV  Des  Nouies,  Iowa 
Will  promptly  execute  all  orders  in  this  vicinity. 

Aurora,  E  J«s.H.Smely and  vicinity Pbones  147 

BAKER  BROS.  CO.,  rt.Worth,Tex. 
Send  Orders  for  the  Southwest 

Best  Railroad  Center  in  the  State. 

MOBILE,  ALABAMA 
The  MInge  Floral  Co. 

vacant  lots  in  the  Elmwood  gectibn  of this  city. 

At  the  conclusion  of  his  paper,  Mr. 
Pepper  opened  a  question  box  on  roses 
and  their  culture,  especially  as  concerns 
outdoor  cultivation,  and  in  the  discus- 

sion that  followed  James  Dillon,  of 

Swan  Point  cemetery;  Eugene  McCar- 
ron,  Eugene  Appleton,  Alexander  Mac- 

rae, Charles  Macnair,  William  Hi!ll, 
William  Chappcll,  Robert  Johnston  and 
others  participated. 

Ttffe  business  meeting,  which  was  held 
at  the  rooms  of  the  association,  98  West- 

minster street,  was  presided  over  by 
President  Eobert  Johnston.     Frederick 

BOSTON,  MASS. 

"Penn,  The  Telegrraph  Florist" wire  ua  and  we  will  reciprocate.    We  cover  all 
points  in  New  England. 

43   BROMFIELD   STREET 

DENVER,  COLO. 

FLORAL  DESIGNS  AND  FLOWERS 
Best  Quality  on  Shortest  Notice. 

Daniels  &  Fisher. 
Order   by  mail,  telephone,   telegraph  or 

cablrt.    Cable  address  "Daniels,  DeuTer." 

YOUNG  &  NUGENT 
NEW  YORK  :  42  W.  28tli  SL 

In  tlie  theater  district.  Exceptional  facilities  for 
dellyerlng  flowers  on  ontgolngr  steamers.  Your  or- 

ders win  receive  prompt  and  careful  attention, 
wire,  telephone  or  write  us. 

Spokane,  Wash. 
HOYT  BROS.  CO. 

Leading  Florists. Try  Us. 

Louisville,  Ky. 
f .  WALKER  &  CO.,  634  Fourth  Ave. 

_/.\.' 
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Alexander  NcConnell 
471  Fifth  Avenue,  Windsor  Arcade  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Telegraph  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States,  Canada,  and  all  principal  cities  of  Enrope.   Orders  transferred  or  entrusted  by 
the  trade  to  our  selection  for  delivery  on  steamships  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention. 

Telephone  Calls:  340  and  341  38th  Street  Cable  Address;  ALEXCONNBIil.  Western  Union  Code 

A.  W.  Smith  Co. 
...FLORISTS... 

™™^£lding.  Pittsburg,  Pa. 
Largest  Floral  Establishment  in  America 

■■tabllshed  t874--IncorVprated  1009 

Wo  can  nil  your  floral  order*  da; niffht  for 

CLEVELAND  a 
STATE  or  OHIO 

Alwayi  tatye  complete  stock  on  hand.    Resiilat 
discomit  allowed  the  trade. 

KNOBLE  BROS.,  dSf^kSSi'^o. 

DAYTON,  OHIO 
Heiss  Company 

U2  SOUTH  MAIN  STREET 

Tonseth  Floral  Co. 
825  Morrison  Street 

GROWERS  AND  RETMLERS 

Portland,  Ore. 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
The  Lftrgrest  Store  in  America. 

The  finest  and  largest  stock  west  of  Chicago 
Awake  night  and  day  looking  for  orders. 

HOLM  &  OLSON,  Inc. 
so.  88.  84  W^aMt  ilth  Rtr«>Mt 

WILSON 
DKI1VKR8  ANTWHERB 

•nMtm         New  Jersey         NewYerk         lei«lslsa« 
Trade  orders  well  cared  for  from  all  parts  of  the 

country  and  delivered  at  Theater,  Hotel 
Steamer  or  Beeldence.    Address 

Mte  SL  ni^  GrecM  Ave..     BROOKLYN,  li  Y. 
Telephones,  Prospect  2840  and  406B. 

MRS.  LORD'S  KLOWER  ROOM 
112  W.  8th  Ave.    TOPEKA,  KAN. 

JkM  Y  B?  n    Loaf  DistiMc  PboM. 
i^l    I    tL,  IC         5297  Plan 
«09-11  Madi<ftn  Av<>..  NEW  YORK 

Freeport  Floral  Co. 
Telegraphic  orders  CDC  CBADT    III 

»rompUy  attended  to.  rilCCrUn  |  |  ILL. 

PYDpCl  'I'OWSBS  O
B 

Wm.  L  Rock  Flower  Co. 
Kansas  City,  Mo. 
1116    Walnut    Street 

Bell  Telephone  213  Grand 
Will  oarefnlly  execute  ordere  for  Eansas  City  and 

any  town  in  Miasonri  or  Kansas. 

DESIGN  WORK 
ktUkmimt 

tl  VorUt  PmtI  8t.. ▲LBAHT,  H.  T. 

Bsttic  Creek,  Mich.  '»«;!''£% 1 1  West  Main  9ft .  All  cut  floweri  in  season.  Fu- 
neral designs  or  potted  plants.  Careful  attention  and 

prompt  delivery  guaranteed  to  any  part  of  Michigan. 

Hutchinson,  Kansas 
I  nil  11   CTAIAIA  All  orders  receive  prompt UUnn  OlMmlffl  and carefal attention. 

CAPITAL  CITY  GREENHOUSE  CO. 
MADISON,  WIS. 

Order  of  us.    Best  tbipping  service  for  Wisconsio 

Tenn.,  Mins.,  Alabama,  Arkansas,  Louisiana  orders  wilj 
be  well  taken  care  of.    We  have  all  flowers  in  season 

B.  Luther,  of  this  city;  William  B. 

King,  of  Apponaug,  and  Aldimor  Chous- 
nard,  of  Central  Falls,  were  elected  to 
active  membership.  A  communication 
was  received  from  the  State  Grange, 
asking  the  society  to  appoint  a  commit- 

tee to  confer  with  the  other  agricul- 
tural and  horticultural  associations  of 

the  state  relative  to  the  establishment 
of  a  permanent  home  for  the  holding  of 
the  meetings  of  these  organizations, 
which  was  laid  on  the  table  for  the  spe- 

cial order  at  the  next  meeting. 

The  treasurer's  report  showed  that 
the  society  is  in  a  flourishing  condition. 
An  effort  is  to  be  made  to  recruit  the 
membership  of  the  association  so  as 

to  in^^ude  the  names  of  all  the  florists 
and  gardeners  throughout  the  state. 

On  the  president's  table  were  ex- 
hibited three  large  bunches  of  roses 

from  the  J.  A.  Budlong  &  Son  Co.,  at 
Auburn,  including  one  vase  each  of 
Richmond,  My  Maryland  and  Killarney, 
which  elicited  favorable  comment. 

Various  Notes. 

At  the  meeting  of  the  Newport  Hor- 
ticultural Society,  February  14,  Walter 

Edmund  Eglington,  of  London,  Eng- 
land, read  an  interesting  paper  on 

orchid  growing.  Mr.  Eglington  was  for 
a  number  of  years  in  the  employ  of 
William  Bull  &  Sons,  one  of  the  great- 

est firms  of  orchid  growers  in  the  world, 
who  in  three  years  raised  about  30,000 
seedlings. 

G.  Battinelli  and   A.   Lombardi  have 

WILLIAM  J.  SMYTH 

FLORIST  C"»*-  Michigran  Ave. ^^^^^H^^   and8l«t8t.,€^iea^ 
We  ship  to  all  points  in  Illinois  and  Iowa. 

PHONXx 

Aiding  880.        Aldlne  881.        Aldln«  SOT 

W.J.Palmer&Son 
304  Main  SL,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

Memliirs  Florists'  Telegraph  Ass'i. 
Orders  by  Wire  receive  Promptaad  Careful  Execntioa 

J.  Newman  &  Sons 
Corporation 

24  Tremont  St.,       BOSTON 

We  can  refer  to  leadinsr  fl^^rist  sin  all  principal 
  citlei.    E^itablished  1870.   

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Flowers  Delivered  la  Gty  or  State  oa  Short  Notico 

F.  H.  WEBER 
BOYLE  AND  MARYLAND  AVENUE& 

Both  Lons  Distance  Phones 

IN  HEART  OF   NEW   YORK   CITY 
00  W.  SSd  StTMt,  N.  T. 

Phone  2270  88th  St.  Our  Motto-Tkt  I 

STA1T  NURSERY  CO.  Z FLOWERS 

15S.0OO  sq.  ft.  of  KlaM 
at  year  service. 

HELENA,  MONTANA 

Metropolitan  Floral  Co* 
602  N.  Grand  Ave. 

Telepkoaei.  Ste  I^OUlSy  MOe 

Fayettevine,Ark. 
iMdnnittra  Swd  Ce. 

man  aai  Fiansts 

Orders  for  desiirns  and  Cut  Flowers  sriTen  so- 
cial attention . 
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DARDS, 
N.  E.  Cor.  44th  Street  and  Madison  Avenue, 

NEW  YORK Telephones 
40S6-4086,  88th  Street, 

Cable  Dardsflor,  Weatem  Union 

Orders  delivered  on  all  the  Ocean  Liners  or  telegraphed  to  our  own  correspondents 
in  Europe  and  the  British  Colonies. 

KstabUahea  1894 

Hollywood  Gardens 
Artistic  Florists  and  Decorators 

PkOB*  Mala  1666    CrATTT  V  1171011 
1534  SeoMd  Ave.,  oLHlI  ILL,  WAOll. 

Orders  given  prompt  attention. 
W.  R.  GIBSON,  Slsr. 

Die  Liyiogston  Seed  Co. 
FLORISTS 

COVER  ALL  OHIO  POINTS 

114  N.  Hi«h  Su  CX)LUMBUS»  OHIO 

LINCOLN,  NEB.' 

KALAMAZOO,  MICH. 
G.  Van  Bodiove  &  Bro.,  ̂•'^,„h.1l?i"'^ 

J*  WALSH  &  SON9  i^i^TO 
MALDEN,  MASS. 

VBoston  and  all  New  Knsland  Points. 

CHAPINBROS. 
Betail  Florists 

Flowers  tor  All  Oeeastons,  from  Cradle  to  GraTe 

R  O.  LOVELL  ^ 
will  give  prompt  attention  IVT^vm^U  T^«1rM*«« 
to  aU  orders  for  deUvery  In  iNOTUl  l/AKOIa 

A      r      DDAlI/iy      SPRINGnClD, 

LABGM  GBKKWHOUSIS 

The  Anderson  Floral  Co. 
ANDERSON 

S33  Marshall  Ave..      SOUTH  CAROLINA 

TERRE   HAUTE,  IND. 
JOHN  G.  HBNL  &  SON,  129  SMtk  7tli  Street 

Mrs.  M.  E.  Horicraft 
807  Kmw  Aye.  TOPEKA,  KAN. 
BERTERMANN  BROS.  CO. 

LKADXHG  FLORISTS 

841  Waseadnnetti  Ave,  lodiaiupolls,  IncL 

Hinneapolis  Floral  Co.,  \"e«ATf£S&t8 MINNEAPOLIS.  MINN. 
■«ieral  desisrr's  on  short  notice.    One  ol  the  largest 

estubUsbmentr  west  of  Chicago. 

Washington, 
D.C. 

14th  and  H  Streets 

Also 

1601  MmKsm  Avt. 

Balf  imore,  Md. 
J.  IHui  Blackiatone 

Frey  &  Frey ,  o'st  Lincoln,  Neb. Wholesale  and  Retail. 
100.000  sq.  ft.  of  glass  at  your  service.  Trade  discount 

MINNESOTA     NORTH  DAKOTA     MONTANA 

SMEDLEY  &  CO. 
Fargo.  North  Dakota     aid     Miles  Oty,  Moatana 

QlfkllY    riTY      inWA    Supplies  western  Iowa. JIUUA    V.III,    lUffH    southern  Minnesota,  all 
of  South  Dakota,  northeastern  Nebraska. 

Jo   Co    RENNISON   CO. 

PROVlOtlNCE,  Rele 
,„j  ,„  T.  J.  JOHNSTON  ac  CO. New  Enpland  Points  171  Weybosset  St..  PrtvMcace 

PtLlVini FtUKiA 
All  order.  rMelre  permnal  attentloa. 

Geo.  A.  KUHU  Pekin.  Ill 

opened  a  retail  store  at  192  Atwell  ave- nue. 

James  Hockey,  of  Pawtucket,  who  has 
been  on  the  sick  list  for  a  fortnight,  is 
able  to  be  out  once  more. 

W.  Doel  has  taken  the  agency  at  Pas- 
coag  of  the  Continental  Nurseries,  of 
Franklin,  Mass. 

Joseph  Appleton,  of  "William  Apple- ton  &  Sons,  has  joined  the  ranks  of  the 
benedicts. 
Johnston  Bros.,  of  Dorrance  street, 

had  twenty-five  large  pieces  for  the 
funeral  of  Mrs.  Michael  Slattery,  Feb- 

ruary 20.  The  display  was  an  unusually 
large  one,  a  moving  van  being  used  to 
transfer  the  flowers  from  the  house  to 
the  grave. 

Albert  Holscher  is  arranging  to  go 
into  the  growing  of  bulbs  extensively 
in  his  new  range  of  houses.  During  the 
last  week  he  placed  orders  for  more 
than  150,000  bulbs, 

S.  J.  Eeuter  &  Son,  of  Westerly,  had 
decorations  at  a  big  wedding  there,  Feb- 

ruary 22,  at  which  laurel  and  pink  roses 
afforded  the  color  scheme. 

E.  Carl,  of  Johnston,  is  bringing  some 
fine  sprays  of  dwarf  lilacs,  which  find 
ready  sale. 

Charles  H.  Hunt  had  a  large  piece  for 
the  Providence  Veteran  Firemen's  As- 

sociation at  the  funeral  of  Charles  Tres- 
cott,  one  of  its  oflScers. 

J.  Kopelman  has  started  the  manu- 
facturing of  wire  designs  for  florists' 

purposes.  He  has  taken  two  large  rooms 
in    the    building    where    his    wholesale 

GLETELHP 
J.  H.  GASSER  COMPANY 

EUCLID  AVSNUE 

We  BUp  all  points  in  Ohio.    The  best 
of  everythine  in  Flo^ieers. 

LUBLINER  &  TRIN7 
44  Randolph  St.,  CHICAGO 

Located  in  the  center  of  the  city  and  is 
the  same  block  with  the  Wholesale  Flowa 
Market.  30  fo  discount  on  aU  orders  from 
otit  of  tow^n  florists. 

DVANCE  FLORAL  CO.,fKr... 
DAYTON,  0. 

O.  M.  SoHAxrxB,  Mgr, 
Ldading  Florists 

«4  TO  52  ARCADK,  • 

^  SCHULTHEIS,  FLORIST '""•"aVffiS..  8...  SCRAWTON,  PA. 

Rockfonl,E,II.W.Buckbee 

S.  B.  STEWART 
U9  No.  16th  St.,  OMAHA^NEE 

Wholesale  and  retail  orders  for  Cat  Flowers. 
Funeral  Designs,  etc.,  by  telegraph  will 
recelre  prompt  attention  at   

IRA  G.  MARVIN^  Wilkcs-Barrc,  Pa. 

Je  Je  BENEKE t2t6  Ofive  St.,  ST.  LOUIS,  Ma 

Baltimore^  Md. 
ALBHtT  G.  flEDUR  &  CCSLSra 

mUNTflEALj       aU  orders. 
HALL  I  ROBINSON,  ~iS.?^»J^ 
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The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  six  pages  carrying  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

HUGO  H.  JAHN 
710  NoBtrand  Avenue 

Tel.  No.  1952  Bedford         BROOKLYN^  N.  Y. 
Will  deliver  to  Steamships,  Theaters,  anrwhere 

within  20  miles  of  New  York.  i 
ARTISTIC  WORK.  PERSONAL  ATTENTION. 

Special  care  of  your  telegraph  orders. 

Samuel  Murray 
KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 

913  Grand  Ave. 
an  erders  elven  Drotnpt  and  carctul  •ttentlon. 

BUFFALO 
S.  A.  ANDERSON 
440  MAIN   STREET 

Special    Deliveries    Niagara    Falls    and 
Lockport 

Your  orden  for  ATLANTIC  CITY,  N.  J., 
will  be  carefully  filled  by 

1505  Pacific  Ave. 

WMte,  Wire  or  Fbone  Tour  Orders  to 

YOUNG'S 1406  Olive  St,  ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 
Begnlar  discount  allowed  on  all  orders,  either 

Plants  or  Cut  Flowers. 

Phones:  Bell.  Main 2306;  Einloch,  Central  4981 

WOLFSKILL  BROS. 
..FLORISTS.. 

Successors  to  J.  W.  Wolfskill. 

Telegraph  Orders  a  Specialty. 

218  W.  4th  St     LOS  ANGELES,  Ckt 

T he  Cleveland Cut  Flower  Co. 
CLEVKLAM),  OHIO 

Will  fill  yonr  orders  for  Deeignfl  or 
Cnt  Flo  were  in  Northern  Ohio. 

THE  NEWBURYS,      Mitchell,  S.  D. 
40,000  feet  of  Commercial  Cut  Flowers.  Your 

orders  will  be  promptly  and  properly  executed  in 
South  Dakota,  North  Dakota,  Iowa  and  Minn. 

MRS,  J.  B.  FREEMAN,  i^^JJS'^^Mfn Successor  to  Geo.  A.  Heinl   TOLEDO,    OlIIO. 

All  Orders  Promptly  Executed. 

Orders  for  MINNl£8U'l  A  or  the  Northwest  will be  properly  executed  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON.  St  Paul,  Miim. 

BEYER  FLORAL  CO.,  '*Tnd™-- Daily  deliveries  to  Kotre  D^me  UniversltT 
and  St.  fiary's  Academy. 

4- 

Kansas City, WE  NEVER  CLOSE 

Orders  filled  any  bour  of  the  twenty.four 

Alpha  Floral  Co. 
The  Larsest  Retail  Florists  West  of 

Mississippi  River 

M«  
•  Mississippi  River 

|CC/\||I*|        A.  ELBERFIELD,  Proprietor 

UentioD  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Benson's  Flowers 
Indianapolis,  Ind.  ""liKSi?, ANYWHErE 

Sr^'lXti  ALL  OVER  IOWA 8  throngh  roads.   30.000  ft.  glass.   High  grrade  stock. 
Joseph  Bancroft  &  Son.  Cedar  Falls.  Iowa 

Richmond,  Ind. 
FRED  H.IiBMON  &  CO. 

Florists  and  Decorators.    Send  us  your  orders. 

GEO.  C.  BAKER,  "orist 206  E.  Park  Ave.,  San  Antonio,  Texas 

florists'  business  is  located,  on  Wash- 
ington street.  A  patent  has  been  ap- 

plied for  on  the  method  of  doing  the 
work. 

Each  pupil  in  the  Providence  public 
schools  will  have  a  chance  to  plant  a 
tree  on  Arbor  day  as  the  result  of  an 
offer  which  John  Shepard,  Jr.,  has  made 
to  the  school  committee.  He  offers  to 
give  from  30,000  to  50,000  catalpa  trees 
to  be  distributed  to  the  pupils  for 
planting.  W.  H.  M. 

STEAMER  SAILINGS. 

Bulletin  a  few  of  these  steamer  sail- 

ings in  your  window,  with  the  informa- 
tion that  you  have  facilities  for  deliv- 

ering bon  voyage  tokens  on  board  any 
outgoing  boat,  or  funeral,  or  other 
flowers  anywhere  on  short  notice: 
steamer —  Prom—  To —  Sails 
Lake  Brie   Boston   Glasgow     . . .  Mar.     6 
Prince  Oskar. .  Philadelphia.  Hamburg     .  .Mar. 
Frledrlch  Wm. .New  York. . .  Bremen      Mar Lulslana   New  York. 
Caronla   New  York . 

Chlyo   Mara. ..  San  Fr'sco. Celtic   New  York. 
La   Lorraine. . .  New  York. 
Taormlna   New  York. 
Baltic   New  York. . .  , 
St.  Paul   New  York. . .  S'hampton 
Furnessla   New  York. . .  Glasgow 
Finland   New  York. . .  Antwerp 
P.  Grant   New  York. . .  Hamburg 
Merlon   Philadelphia.  Liverpool 
Hesperian   St.  John   Liverpool 

Genoa      Mar. 
Liverpool  ..Mar. 

.Hongkong    ..Mar. 
Naples      Mar. 
Havre      Mar. 

.  Genoa       Mar. Liverpool 

Carolina   New  York . 
Franconla   New  York 

Mar.  11 

.Mar,  11 

..Mat  11 
.Mar.  11 .Mar.  H Mar.  11 
Mar.  11 

Porto    Blco..Mar.  11 
Egypt      Mar.  11 

Kronprlnz  Wm.New  York. . .  Bremen 
Tamba  Maru. .  .Seattle   Hongkong 
Mauretanla   New  York . . .  Liverpool 
Asia   San  Fr'sco. . .  Hongkong 
Sicilian   Portland   Glasgow 
Rheln   New  York . . .  Bremen    . 
Kalserln   New  York . . .  Hamburg 
La  Provence. . .  New  York. . .  Havre       Mar.  16 
Virginian   St.  John   Liverpool     ..Mar.  17 
Pisa   Philadelphia .  Hamburg 
Adriatic   New  York. . .  S'hampton California   New  York. ..  Glasgow 
Kroonland   New  York. . .  Antwerp 
Frlesland   Philadelphia.  Liverpool 
Patricia   Boston   Hamburg 
Canada   Portland   Liverpool 
Trent   New  York ...  Cuba       Mar.  18 
Coamo   New  York . . .  Porto    Rico . .  Mar.  18 
Oceania   New  York . . .  Genoa       Mar.  18 

Mar.  14 

..Mar.  14 

..Mar.  15 

..Mar.  15 ..Mar.  16 

..Mar.  16 
Mar.  16 

Mar.  17 

.Mar.  18 .Mar.  18 

.Mar.  18 

.Mar.  18 

.Mar.  18 

.Mar.  18 

JOHN  BREITMEYER'S SONS 
Corner  Broadway  and  Qratlot  Ave. 

DETROIT^  MICH. 

FRED  EHRET 
WHOLESALE    AND     RETAIL    VLGRIST 

1407  Falrmonnt  Ave.  and  702  N.  Broad  St. 

PHILADELPHIA 
Orders  for  Philadelphia  and  surrounding  country 

carefully  filled  on  short  notice. 

Telephone  334  MaiS 

886  Fulton  St.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

WELLESLEY  COLLEGE 
Dana  Hall.  Walnnt  Hill,  Boekridgs  Hail  Schools 

TAILBT ,  Wellesley,  Mass. 
Long  DisUnce  Tel..  WellHsley,  44-1.  44  2.  44-3. 

Dallas  Floral  Co. 
DALLAS,  TEX. 

TEXAS 
H .  v.  ORETK,  Prop. 

Rosemont  Gardens 
YiiiS^I^  M0IIT60HEBY,  ALA. 

HESS  &SWOBODA  Florists 
Telephones  1501  and  L  158S 

1415  Faraupi  Stred,  OMAHA,  NEB. 

U.  J.  VIRGIN    j 
838  Canal  St.,    New  Orleam,  La. 

Evanston  and  Chicago 

JOHN  WEILANP    '^"SIV"- MlCIf  IQAN    ̂ "^^^caTed  fS'r^' 
HENRY  SMITH 

WlMtoula  ud  IttaH  Fltrist  d  GRAND  RAPID* 

Minneapolis,  Minn.  "i^rPsts 
SWANSON'S,  618  Nicollet  Ave. 

Spokane  Florist  Co. 

a».to-dat« 

orlsts SPOKANE,  WASH. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
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basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

Orders  lor  delivery  in 

OKLAHOMA 
will  be  promptly  and  care* 

fully  executed  by 

FURROW  d  COMPANY 
Guthrie,  Oklahoma 

Hartford, 

Conn. 

Orders  solicited  for  all  parts  of  Connecticut. 

D    T^nniT  Wholesale 

.  II.  rREY,rHS'^' 1133  0  St.,  LINCOLN,  NEB. 
Will  fin  orders  for  the  West  on  ibort  notlco 

Trade  discounts.       First-class  stock. 

Send  flower  orders  for  delivery  In 

BOSTON  AND  ALL 
NEW  ENGLAND  POINTS 
To  THOS.  R  GALVIN,  inc. 

124  TREMONT  ST.   BOSTON 
All  orders  receive  careful    attention.     Choice 

Beauties.  Orchids  and  Valley  always  on  hand. 

MONTREAL 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
Order  your  flowers  for  delivery 
in  this  section  from  the  leadinir 
Florists  of  the  Northwest. 

L.  L.  MAY  &  CO. 
ST.  PAUL..  MINN. 

WASHINGTON, 
D.  C 

CUDEBROS.CO. 
FLORISTS 
jaursT.Nw 
WASHJNCTOWDa GUDE'S 

The  Park  Floral  Co. 
J.  A.  VALENTINE. 

Fres. 

DENVER,  COLORADO 

Q. SCHROETeft 
59  Broadwcay  ^ 

DETROIT 

Index  by  Tawns  of  Leading  Retail  Flariits. 
ALBAirr,  N.  Y. 

Eyres.  H.  O. 
AMBTKRDAK,  K.  T. 

Hatoher,  J.  0. 
ANDEBSON,   8.  0. 

Anderson  Floral  Oo. 
ATLANTIC  OITY,  N.  7 

Berke.  Geo.  H. 
AUOVSTiL  OA. 

Balk's  IiiirMry. 
AUBOBA,  ILL. 

SmelT,  Joe.  M. 
AUSTIN,  MINN. 
Kinsman.  A.  N. 

BALTIMORE,  MD. 
Blaokistone,  Z.  B. 
Fiedler  ft  Co.,  A.  O. 

LONDON,  ENGLAND 
WiUs  tc  Segar 

LOB  ANGELES,  OAL. 
WolfeUU  Bros. 

LOUISVILLE,  XT. 
Schols,  Jacob 
Walker  &  Co.,  T. 
Walker.  WUliam 

MADISON,  WIS. 
Capital  City  Gnkonae. 

MALDEN,  MASS. 
Walsh  ft  Son,  J, 

MEMPHIS,  TENN. 
Idlewild  Greenhouse*. 

MILWAUKEE,   WIS. 
FoUwerth  Co.,  0.  0. 

MINNEAPOLIS.    MINN. 

BATTLE  CBEEk,  MICH    Minneapolis  I'lo.  Co. 
Coscan,  S.  W. 

BOSTON,  MASS. 
Galvin,  Inc.,  T.  F. 
Hoffman,  8. 
Newman  ft  Sens 
Penn,  Henry 

BBOOKLTN,   N.  Y. 
Jabn,  Hofo  H. Masur,  8.         „ 

Phillips,  Jno.  V. Wilson,  B.  G.__ 

BUFFALO,  H.  Y. 
Anderson,  8.  A. 
Palmer  ft  Bon,  W.  7. 

CEDAB  FALLS,  lA. Bancroft  ft  Bon,  J. 

OHABLEBTON,  W.  VA. 
Chaileiton  Cut.  Flo.  ft 

Plant  Co. 
CHICAGO    ^,      „^ 

Jesselson  Flo.  Shop 
LuhUner  ft  Trina 
Samuelson,  Chas.  A. 
Smyth,  W.  J. 
Wittbold  Co.,  Geo. CLEVELAND,  0.,      ̂  

Cleveland  Cut  Flo.  Co. 
Gaaser  Co.,  J.  M. Knoljle  Bros.     ,   ̂ 

Schneider  Floral  Co. 
COLO.  SPGB.,  COLO. 

Pikes  Peak  Flo.  Oo. 
COLUMBUS,  p. 

Livingston  Seed  Co. 
COUNCIL  BLUFFS,  lA. Wilcox  ft  Sons 
DALLAS,  TEX.^ 

Dallas  Floral  Oo. 

Swanson's 
MITCHELL,  8.  D. 

Newburys.  The 
MOBILE,  ALA. 

Minfe  Floral  Co. 
MONTGOMEBY,  ALA. 

Boaemont  Gardens 
MONTBEAL.    CANADA 

Hall  ft  Bobinson 
MoXenna  ft  Son 

NEW  LONDON,   CONN. 
Benter  ft  Son,  lao. 

NEW  OBLEANS,  LA. Virgin,  U.  J.   

NEW  YOBK  OITY 
ISowe,  M.  A. 

Bunyard  Floral  Co. 
Clarke's  Sons,   David 
Dards,  Chas.  A. 
McOonnell,  Alex. 

Myer Small  ft  Sons,  J,  E. 
Young:  ft  Nugent 

NOBTHAMPTON,  Mass. 
Field,  H.  W. 

OAKLAND,   CAL. Clarke  Bros.  __, 

OKLAHOMA  CY.,  OXL. 
Stiles  Co.,  The 

OMAHA.  NEB. 
Hess  ft  Swoboda 
Stewart,  S.  B. 

PEOBIA,  ILL. Kuhl,  Geo.  A.       _ 
PHILADELPHIA,  FA. 

Ehret,  Fred 
Fox.  6has.  Henry 

  ,  „  PITT8BUBO,  PA. Lang  Floral  Co.  Bmith  Co.,  A.  W. 
Texas  Seed  ft  Flo.  Co.  PONTIAO,  ILL. 

MICHIGAN 

DAYTON,  O.,      ,  ̂ 

Advance  Floral  Co. 
Heiss  Co. 

DENVEB,  COLO. 
Daniels  ft  Fisher 
Park  Floral  Co. 

DEB  MOINES,  IOWA 
Trillow,  Florist 

DETBOIT.  MICH. 

Breltmeyer's  Sons Schroeter,  B. 
EVANBTON,  ILL. 

Welland,  John 
FABGO.  N.  D. 

Bmediey  ft  Oo. 

Miller  ft  Bon.  W.  J. 
POBTLAND,  OBE. 

Clarke  Bros. 
Tonseth  Floral  Oo. 

PBOVIDENCE.  B.  L 
Johnston  ft  Cq^  T.  J. 

BICHMOND.  IND. 
Lemon  ft  Co.,  F.  H. 

BOCKFOBD.  ILL. 
Buckbee.  H.  W. 

ST.  LOXnS,  MO. 
Beneke,  J.  J._      ̂  

Metropolitan  Flo.  Co. 
Weber,  F.  H. 
Young  ft  Sons  Co. FAYETTEVILLE,   Aik.   gx.  P^^a,  MINN. 

Scuthwestem  Seed  Co.      Holm  ft  Olson,  Ino. 

FT.  WOBTK.  TEX.  -       ~    ~ Baker  Bros.  Co, 
Dmmm  Floral  Co. 

FBEEPOBT,  ILL. 
Freeport  Floral  Co. 

GBAND  FOBKS,  N.  D. 
Lovell,  E.  0. 

GBAND  BAP'S,  MICE. Smith,  Henry 
OUTHBIE,  OKLA. Furrow  ft  Co. 
HABTFOBD,   CONN. 

Coombs,  John 
McClnnie.  Geo.  G. 

HELENA,  MONT. 
State  Nursery  Oo. 

HOPKINSVILLE,   XY. 
Metcalfe,   T.  L. 

HOUSTON,  TEX. 
Kuhlmann,  H.  H. 

HUTCHINSON,  KAN. 
Stamm,  John 

May  ft  Co..  L.  L. Swanson,  A.  8.    
SAN  ANTONIO,  TEX. 

Baker.  Geo.  C. 
BCBANTON,  PA. 

Bohnltheis,  Florist 
SEATTLE,  WASH. 
Hollywood  Gsrdens 

SIOUX  CITY,  IOWA. Bennison  Co.,  J.  C. 
SIOUX  FALLS,  8.  D. 

Tosini,  Joe 

SOUTH  BEND.  IND. 
Beyer  Floral  Co. 

SPOKANE,    WASH. 
Hoyt  Bros.  Co. 
Spokane  Florist  Co. 

SFBINGFIELD,  ILL. 
Brown,  A.  C. 

TEBBE  HAUTE,   IND. 
Heinl  ft  Son,  Jdm  O. 

INDIAnApOUS,  IND.     TOLEDO,  0. 
Benson,  Lester  F.  Freemsa,  Mrs.  J.  B. 
Bertermann  Bros.  Oo.  TOPEKA,  KAN. 
Wiegand  ft  Sons 

KALAMAZOO,   MICH. 
Van  Bochove  ft  Bro. 

KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 
Alpha  Floral  C<>. 
Kellogg,  Geo.  M. 
Murray,  Samuel Book  Flower  Co. 

KENOSHA,  WIS. 
Obertin.  P.  N. 

LEXINGTON,   KY. 
Keller,  John  A. 

LINCOLN,  NEB. 
Chapin  Bros. 
Frey,  C.  H. 
Frey  ft  Frey 

HoUcraft,  Mrs.  M.  E. 
Lord's  Flower  Boom 

TOBONTO.   CANADA 
Dunlop.  John  H. 

WASHINGTON,  D.  0. 
Blaokistone,  2.  D. 
Gude  Bros.  Co. 
Small  ft  Sons,  J.  H. 

WELLESLEY,   MASS. 
Tailby  ft  Son WILKES-BABBE,    PA. 
Marvin.  Ira  G. 

WINNIPEG,  Man.,  Can. 
Bosery,  The 

YOUNGSTOWN,    0. 
Walker,  John 

EstabUshed  1867. 

FLOMUST^ 

737-739  Bwckingham  Place 
L.  D.  Phone 
1112  Qraceland CHICAGO 

Send  us  your  retail  orders.    We 
have  the  best  facilities  iu  the  city. 

T he  Rosery ..FLORISTS.. 
889  DUNAI.D  ST. 

Winnipeg,  Mapnitoba,  Canads 
ORDERS  TAKEN  FOR  DELIVERY  ANYWHERE 

BETWEEN    PORT   ARTHUR  AND   THE    CX>AST. 

Send 
Your 

PHIUDELPBIAr'" 
CHARLES  HENRY  FOX 

Slcn  of  tb«  Rose 
BROAD  AND  WALNUT  STREETS 

Always  on  Time 

David  Clarke's  Sons 8189.2141  Broadway 
Tel.  1662. 166S  Oolnmbiu 

NEW  YORK  CITY 
Ont-of-town  orders  for  delivery  In  New  York 
Okrefnlly  and  promptly  filled  at  reasonable  rates. 

GEO.  M.  KELLOGG 
FLOWER  &  PLANT  CO. 

Wbolesale  and  Retail  Florists 
1 122  Graid  Avenue,  KANSAS  CITY.  MO. 

All  Kinds  of  CUT  FLOWERS 
in  their  season.    Also  Rose  and  Carnation  planti 
in  season.    Greenhouses  at  Pleasant  Hill.  Mo. 

Guiada^s  Florist 

96  Yonge  St,  TOROITrO 

CCPOUWORTnCO. 
Wholesale  Florists 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

'™'li??.S'5;S7.WISCONSIN 
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Seed  Trade  News. 
AMKBICAN  SEED  TBADE  ASSOCIATION. 

Prea.,  E.L.Pagre.GreeDe.N.Y.;  First Vlce-pres.. 
L.  H.  VauRhan,  Chicago;  Pec'y  and  Treas.,  C.  E. 
Kendel,  Cleveland,  O.  Twenty-ninth  annual 
meeting,  Milwaukee,  Wis.,  June  20  to  22,  1911. 

Now  for  the  rush,  and  the  night  work 
— March  is  here! 

The  Lompoc  Seed  Growers'  Associa- 
tion, Lompoc,  Cal.,  will  erect  a  fireproof 

warehouse  75  x  300. 

The  residence  of  the  late  E.  V.  Hal- 

lock,  Floral  Park,  N,  Y.,  was  practically- 
destroyed  by  fire  February  19.  Since  the 
death  of  the  seedsman  it  had  been  used 

as  a  boarding  house. 

Febeuary  always  brings  bad  weather 
to  some,  if  not  all,  sections  of  the  coun- 

try, BO  the  failure  of  mail  orders  to 
assume  hoped  for  volume  can  not  be 
laid  wholly  to  the  storms. 

The  Amzi  Godden  Seed  Co.,  Birming- 
ham, Ala.,  which  was  established  in  1857, 

is  this  season  doing  the  largest  business 
in  its  history,  in  a  new  building  with 
40,000  square  feet  of  floor  space. 

The  residence  of  Mrs.  Alice  0.  Tur- 
geon,  secretary  of  the  Missouri  Seed  Co., 
Kansas  City,  was  burglarized  February 
17.  Several  days  later  it  was  discovered 
that  $500  worth  of  jewelry  was  missing. 

.J.  W.  Jung  Seed  Co..  Randolph,  Wis., 
recently  mailed  its  1911  catalogue,  typed, 
printed  and  bound  on  the  place.  Mr. 
Jung  believes  this  is  the  only  American 
seed  catalogue  manufactured  complete  on 
the  same  farm  where  most  of  the  seeds 
it  lists  are  grown. 

March  starts  out  with  the  seed  trade 
on  about  the  normal  basis.  There  must 

be  some  increase  from  year  to  year.  Mail 
orders  are  coming  in  at  about  the  usual 
rate.  Counter  trade  is  more  affected  by 
local  weather  conditions;  it  has  hardly 
made  a  start  at  most  points. 

In  the  Iowa  legislature  a  bill  has  been 
introduced  requiring  that  a  license  be 
obtained  to  sell  nursery  stock,  green- 

house plants  or  seeds,  and  that  every 
employee  dealing  with  the  public  carry 
a  duplicate  of  the  license.  The  text  of 
the  bill  will  be  found  on  page  64. 

The  Taylor  Farmers'  Institute,  of 
Taylor,  Tex.,  has  decided  to  circulate 
a  petition  for  the  introduction  of  a  pure 
seed  bill  in  their  state  legislature.  Such 
action  is  necessary,  the  members  of  the 
institute  state,  because  the  pure  seed 
laws  already  existing  in  many  of  the 
northern  and  eastern  states  have  caused 

Texas  to  become  a  "dumping  ground 
for  impure,  pest-infested  seed." 

The  mail  order  seed  trade  for  Feb- 
ruary turned  out  about  on  a  par  with 

that  of  January — good,  but  nothing 
to  brag  about.  Tho  absence  of  a 

record-breaking  demand  has  been  a  keen 
disappointment  to  a  number  of  houses, 
for  it  is  difficult  to  break  records  during 
the  rush  months ;  the  increases  are  easiest 
handled  and  are  most  apparent  if  they 
come  the  first  two  months  of  the  year. 

"Perhaps  the  most  painstaking  of 
seed  growers,"  said  J.  K.  M.  L.  Far- 
quhar  in  his  recent  lecture  before  the 

Massachusetts  Horticultural  Society, ' '  are 
those  of  Germany.  The  growing  of  Sf^eds 
on  a  large  basis  was  first  established  at 

FLORISTS   AND  SEEDSMEN 
SKXX  TOUR  OWN  SCRATCH  OR  POITLTRT  FOOD.  We  will  make  it  for  you  under  your 
own  brand  for  $28.00  per  ton.  Send  today  for  sample  lOO-lb.  ba?,  $1.50.  Mr.  C.  E.  Jenson,  of  Atlantic 
County,  N.  J.,  on  Oct.  27, 1910,  writes  as  follows:  "I  want  to  state  that  your  three  grades  of  poultry 
food— Chick  Starter,  Developing  Food  and  'Square  Deal'  Scratch  or  Poultry  Food— «tand  without  an 
equal  today.    They  are  perfect  mixtures  and  sound  in  grain  and  a  pleasure  to  handle." 

JnniriANA  &.  can   importkrsandwholksaubrs 
   Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BALTMORE,  ND. 

Lennon  Seed  and  Plant  Co. 
Umpoc,  Santa  Barbara  Co.,  Cal. 

CioBtract  growers  of  Beans,  Peas,  Kals.  Mustard, 
Squash,  Pumpkin. Cucambers.  Carrots. etc.;  Flower 
Seed  In  variety.  Your  orders  for  1911  crop  solicited. 
Oan  also  furnish  an  extra  fine  grade  of  Eucalyptus 
Olobnlus  (Bin*  Gum)  and  Cnpressus  Macrocarpa 
(Monterey  Oypresa)  Seed. 

THE  EBBERT  SEED  CO. 
ROCKY  FORD,  COL. 

Contract  growers  of  Vine  Seeds. 

SPKCIALiTnCS:  Rooky  Ford  Cantaloupe 
and  Cucumber  Seed.  Place  your  o.uuid 
early.    Corre.spoudeuce  bolidted. 

Sioux  City  Seed  &  Nursery  Co. 
Sioux  City,  Iowa 

Contracting  growers  of  Peas,  Beans 

and  famous  Sw^eet  Corn.  Introducers 
of  the  White  Mexican  Sweet  Corn, 

BEECHWOOD  SEED  FARMS 
Contract  Growers 

Okra,  Pearl  Millet,  Seven  Top  and 
Frost  Kingf  Turnip. 

Correspondence  invited. 

H.  H.  ARRINGTON,  Prop.,  Rome,  Ga. 

Wilbert  E.  Ashcraft 
SWXDESBORO,  N.  J. 

WHOLESALE  SEED  GROWER 

Speciiities:  Tamato,  Pepper  and  Eggplant 

Any  kind  of  seed  grown  by  contract 

S.O.  Woodruff  &Sons 
SPECIALTIKSt 

Garden   Seeds   in  Variety 
Maine  seed  potatoes,  onion  sets,  etc. 

CORKESPONDENCE  SOLICITED. 

HalB  Office  and  Seed  Farms,    OBANGE.  CONN. 

New  York  City  Store,  88-84  Der  Street 

Routzahn  Seed  Co. 
ARROYO  GRANDE,  CAL. 

SWEET  PEA  and  NASTURTIUM 
SPECIALISTS 

Wholesale  growers  of  full  lists  of  FLOWER 
and  GARDEN  Seeds. 

Ant.  C.  Zvolanek 
Originator  of  all  winter-flowering 
.Sweet  Peas,  all  colors.  Corres- 

pondence invited. 

Bound  Brook,  New  Jersey 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

Erfurt.  Up  to  the  time  of  Napoleon's 
campaigns  the  fields  had  been  devoted 
to  vine  culture  and  the  vdnes  were  justly 
celebrated.    The  business  has  now  spread 

Yokohama  Nursery  Co. 
IMPORTERS 

Japanese  Bulbs.  Plants,  Seeds 
and  Bamboo  Stakes. 

New  York,  N.  Y.       London,  England 
Yokohama,  Japan 

Mention  The  Review  when  voa  write 

Pleters-Wheelir  Seed  Gompinir 
Hollister,    -    -    California 

Growers  of  High  Grade  Seeds 
Onion,  Radish,  Lettuce. 
Sweet  Peas,  etc.  :     :    : 

Correspondence   Solicited. 

BRASLAN  SEED  GROWERS'  GO. 
Lettuce,  Onion,  Sweet  Peas 

Growers  for  the  Wholesale  Trade  Only 

San  Joae,       ̂      California 

Waldo  Rohnert 
GILROY,  CAL. 

Wholesale  Seed  Grower 
Specialties:  Lettuce,  Onion.  Sweet  Peas.  Aster. 

Cosmos,  Mignonette,  Verbena,  in  variety. 

SEATTLE,  WASH. 

Growers  of 

PlJGET  SOUND  CABBAGE  SEtD 
■ 

—THE— 

J.  C.  Robinson  Seed  Co. 
Waterloo,  Neb. 

Contract  growers  of  Cucumber,  Canta- 

loupe, Watermelon,  Squash  and  I*umpkin 
Seed;  Sugar,  Flint  and  Field  Seed  Coma. 

The  C.  Herbert  Coy  Seed  Co.  ] 
VALLEY,    Douglas   County,    NEB. 

Wholesale  Growers  of  High  Grade  Seeds. 

Cucumber,  Mtsskmelon,  Sqttash  and  Pump- 
kin, Sweet,  Flint  and  Dent  Seed  Com. 

Mpntion  The  Review  when  vou  write 

Henry  Fish  Seed  Co. 
BEAN  GROWERS 
For  the  Wholesale  Seed  Trade 

CARPINTERIA, CAL. 

to  the  Harz  Mountains,  including  the 
town  of  Quedlinburg,  where  one  of  the 
large  seed  farms  covers  an  area  of  9,000 

iieres. " 
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GREAT  DROP  in  COW  PEAS 
We  offer  at  less  than  market  prices  ten  thousand  bushels,  all  varieties,  of  Cow  Peas  and  Soja  Beans. 

Wire,  phone  or  write  for  samples  and  special  prices,  freight  paid  to  your  station. 

J.  BOLGIANO  &  SON 
WHOLESALE  SEED  MERCHANTS 

Founded  1818 Baltimore,  Mid. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CHIXXICOTIUE 
OHIO 

ONION  SEEDSONION  SETS 
W*  are  eztenalve  gro^rttrm  and  dealers. 

Write  lor  prices  on  the  1910  crop.  We  are  also 
Fubmittlngr  contract  flinires  for  the  1911  crop  of 
Onion  Heed. 

SCIILDER  BROS., 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ONION  SETS 
Sound,  Clean  and  Dry 
WRITB  FOR  PRICES 

D.  J.  TAMMINGA 
10816-10818  Michifia  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write- 

PEAS  !•  BEANS We  are  Growers  for  tbe  Wliole- 
sale  Seed  Trade. 

ALFRED  J.  BROWN  SEED  CO. 
GRAND  RAPIDS,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

S.  M.  ISBELL  ft  CO. 
JACKSON,  MICH. 

Contract  Seed  Growers 
Bean,  Cucumber,  Tomato.  Radish,  Pea,  Saoaab, 

Muskmelon,  Watermelon,  Sweet  Com. 

CorreBpondenoe  Solicited 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  writ* 

W.  N.'SCARFF C.  C.  Vale 

NIANI  VALLEY  SEED  CO. 
BnCW  CARLISLE,  OHIO 

We  grow  all  the  standard  varieties  of  field 
com.    Write  for  wholesale  prices. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

It  turtied  cold  in  the  southern  truck- 

ing  sections  last  week,  but  reports  of 
damage  to  crops  are  as  yet  unconfirmed. 

The  Seed  Trade  Association  will  be 
urged  to  hold  its  convention  on  the 

Pacific  coast  the-  year  of  the  Panama 
Exposition  at  San  Francisco. 

THE  OHIO  OBASS  SEED  BILL. 

Protests  against  passage  of  the  Huber 
pure  seed  bill  were  lodged  with  the 
senate  committee  on  agriculture  of  the 
Ohio  legislature  at  Columbus,  February 
21,  by  E.  L.  Southworth,  E.  W.  Kuhn, 

LAWN  GRASS 

IN  BULK 
AND 
PACKAGES For    Lawns,     Parks    and    Cemeteries 

Minneapolis    THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. 

BLUB  GRASS 
RED  TOP 

WHITE  CLOVER 
ETC.,  ETC. Chicago 

Arkansas  Valley  Seed  Co.  '^Sas Contract  Growers  of  Muskmelon,  Watermelon  and  Cucumber  Seeds 

Twenty  years'  experience  growing  these  seeds  in  the  famous  Arkansas  Valley, 
where  irrigation  and  sunshine  are  abundant.     Write  today  for  contract  price  list  and 
also  our  surplus  list  of  Muakmelon,  Watermelon  and  Cucumber  Seed. 
.._   Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   ^ 

ONION 
Finest  Stock.    Tello\7,  Red,  White.    We  can  make  prompt  slilpment. 

WRITE  FOR  PRICES 

KIrkeby  &  Gundestrup  Seed  Co.,^'i^^."^l Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

LEONARD  SEED  CO. 
PRODUCERS  AND  AmI  am     O  a4a  Unnt  Grawers  of  Peas.  Beans  mt  BaNea- 

WHOLESALE     UlllUll    9619.      »••*    228  23o"'""'*'nuin««ifc 
MERCHANTS    ^j{JYJ   JJS  FOR  PRICES        W.KmziESTRECT.     GHICACB 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.  ,          

YOU  will  be  satisfied  with  the  products  of 

Burpee's  "Seeds  that  Grow" Better  write  to  Burpee,  Philadelphia,— for  new  Complete  Catalojnie. 

Mention  I'be  Keview  when  you  write 

.ESAUE    ^EED    GROW 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  Everett  Be  Clark   Seed   Co.,   ̂ L^Tk**^ Growing  Stations  at  East  Jordan,  Mlob. ,  Oreen  Bay,  Wis.,  SUter  Bay.  Wta. 

BEANS,  PEAS,  SWEET  CORN,  ONICN,  BEET,  TURNIP,  TOMATO,  ETC. 
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Frank  Annan  and  Ed  Oulver,  Toledo 
grass  seed  dealers.  They  did  not  object 
to,  but  rather  encouraged  the  general 
idea  of  legislation  to  insure  purity  of 
seed.  They  protested  principally 
against  the  feature  that  eliminates  the 
farmer  and  seed  grower  from  operation 
of  the  bill,  permitting  them  to  sell  di- 

rectly to  consumers,  though  not  to 
dealers,  any  kind  of  seed,  whether 
tested  or  not,  and  irrespective  of  any 
percentage  of  noxious  weed  seed  which 
it  may  contain. 

The  Huber  bill  has  already  passed 
the  house)  but  members  of  the  senate 
agricultural  committee  asserted  that  it 
will  undoubtedly  be  amended  in  im- 

portant respects,  in  line  with  the  sug- 
gestions of  the  Toledoans,  before  .it 

becomes  law. 

IMFOBTS. 

The  imports  of  seed  through  the  port 
of  New  York  for  the  week  ending  Feb- 

ruary 18  were  as  follows: 
Kind.          PkKB.  Val.  Kind. 
Annatto...    228  $  1,911  Cummin 

.    249  2,422  Grass    . . 

.     650  3,326  Millet     . 

.    826  4,01G  Mustard. 

.      50  785  Poppy     . 

.1,014  29,181  Rape 

Anise 
Caraway 
Castor  . 
Celery 
Clover 

Pkgs.        Val. 
.    250  $  2,349 

465       2,271 
.1,747 
.  185 
.     203 

251    Other 

6,581 2,852 1,370 28 
22,643 Coriander.     100 

In  the  same  period  the  imports  of 
bulbs,  trees  and  plants  were  valued  at 
$25,498 

•^ 

GARDEN  SEEDS  ARE  "PUEE." 

The  reasons  for  omitting  garden 
seeds  from  all  pure  seed  legislation 
scarcely  could  have  been  better  put 
than  was  done  by  Kirby  B.  White, 
secretary  of  D,  M.  Ferry  &  Co.,  Detroit, 
when  he  appeared  before  Mr.  Mann's 
committee  at  Washington  recently.  Mr. 
White  said  in  part: 

"All  of  the  objects  to  be  covered  by 
any  seed  legislation  that  anybody  ever 
wanted  are  comprehended  under  three 
heads — to  prevent  the  spread  of  weeds, 
to  see  that  the  purchaser  gets  the  kind 
of  thing  he  supposes  he  buys,  and  to 
see  that  the  seeds  that  he  buys  are 
alive  and  not  dead!  There  is  not  any- 

thing else  in  the  whole  field  of  seed 
legislation  that  anybody  ever  aimed  at. 

"Now,  with  regard  to  the  spread  of 
weeds.  As  the  gentleman  who  preceded 
me  said,  weeds  do  not  come  in  garden 
seeds,  from  the  nature  of  the  case,  be- 

cause garden  seeds  are  grown  under  a 
high  state  of  cultivation.  The  people 
who  produce  garden  seeds  in  France, 
Germany,  Holland,  and  all  over  Europe, 
and  in  California,  grow  them  in  gar- 

dens, and  it  is  to  their  financial  inter- 
ests to  see  that  weeds  are  kept  down. 

Those  seeds  are  harvested  by  pains- 
taking labor,  by  hand,  as  a  rule,  and 

weeds  do  not  have  an  opportunity  to 
get  in.  In  the  main,  then,  and  except 
in  very  extraordinary  cases,  weeds  do 
not  appear  in  garden  seeds  at  all. 
Hence  there  is  no  need  for  any  legis- 

lation to  keep  garden  seed  clean  of 
weeds. 

"The  next  point  is  that  the  pur- 
chaser is  expected  to  get  what  he  buys. 

In  our  own  practice  it  is  very  rare  in- 
deed that  he  does  not  get  the  -variety 

which  he  supposes  he  buys.  It  is  true 
sometimes  that  the  variety  which  he 
buys  does  not  come  up  to  the  descrip- 

tion given  in  the  catalogue.  For  in- 
stance, when  Luther  Burbank  intro- 

duced the  wonderberry,  and  it  was  sold 
under  glaring  advertisements,  I  do  not 
think  anybody  charged  that  when  a 
man  bought  wonderberry  of  Mr.  Bur- 
bank,   through    his   representatives,    he 

FOTTLER,  nSKE,    RAWSON    CO. 
FOR  FORCING  OR 

PLANTING  OUTSIDE 

Cucumber^  Rawson's  Hot  House 
We  feel  confident  that  tbis  strain  is  not  equaled  in  this  country ;  it  is  the  result  of  years 

of  selections.     Oz.,  eOo;    H  lb.,  $1.50;   lb.,  $6.00. 

Fottler,  Fiske,  Rawson  Co.,  .ElTt'sT'll.?^.  Boston,  Mass. 
Mention  The  ReTiew  when  you  irrlte. 

Bridgeman'a  Seed   Warehouse KstabUshed  1824. RICHARDS  BROS.,  FrOlTS. 

Importers  and  Growers  of  Higrli'Brade 

SEEDS,  BULBS,  PLANTS,  Etc 
87  East  19th  Street,  Telephone  4235  Gramercy,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

rorFLORISTS  and  MARKET  GARDENERS 
All  hishest  srade 

Catalosrue  mailed  on  application     - 

J.N.11iorbani&Co."NX%^ Mention  The  Review  wb^nybu^^grite. 

NEW  CROP  FLORISTS'  FLOWER  SEEDS Vinca,  separate  colors  and  mixed,  oz.,  60c. 
Verbena,  mammoth,  in  colors  or  mixed,  oz., 
60c.    Salvia  splendens,  oz.,  11.25;  Bonfire,  oz., 
12.00.    Cobaea  scandens,  Stocks,  Lobelia,  etc. 

Write  for  Wholesale  Catalogue 

WEEBER  &  DGN«ViKr 
114  Cauunbers  St.,  New  York  City 

MentloD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SOW  NOW! 
Fresh  crop  only.  Asparasas  PlumoBus  Na- 

nus, tme  orreeDhouBe-Krown  seed  only.  Per  1000 
seeds,  $4.60;  per  6000  seeds,  $20.00.  For  larger  lots, 
special  prices.  This  seed  has  been  selected  by  band 
and  will  Kermlnate  over  90  per  cent  by  right  treat- 

ment.   Ask  also  for  my  catalogae.    It's  free. 
O.  V.  ZANGEN,  Seedsman 

Hoboken,       ....       New  Jersey 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  writs. 

AMERICAN  PANSY  SEEDS 
Hesperian  Strain.  A  selection  of  the  most 

beautlftil  varletleB,  noticeable  for  their  large  size 
and  perfection  of  form  and  coloring.  We  offer  this 
mixture  after  30  years'  experience  in  pansy  seed 
and  plant  growing  for  both  the  wholesale  and  retail 
trade,  and  recommend  It  for  those  having  the  most 
critical  customers.  Pkt.  26c;  ION  seeds  60c;  ̂ -oz. 
$1.26;  '4-oz.  $2  26;  oz.  $7.00.  Price  list  of  other  mix- 

tures and  separate  varieties  free  to  any  address. 
WILUAM  TOOLE  S  SONS.  Pansy  HeiiMi.  Baraboi.  Wit. 

MentloD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus 
New  Crop— Greenhonse-Krown 

100  seeds.  60c;  600  seeds.  $2.00;  1000  seeds.  $3.60; 
10,000  seeds,  $30.00. 

Spreneeri,  26c  per  280  seeds:  76c  per  1000  seeds; 
$2.76  per  6000  seeds. 

Our  Flower  Seed  Catalogue  free  on  application. 

THE  MOORE  SEED  CO.,  »¥i5SS5Sb2- 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

V A  LLEY 

CLUMPS 
The  heavy  kind,  full  of 
leaders,  $12.00  per  100. 

WN.  ELLIOn  &  SONS 
42  Vesey  Stmst,         NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

COLD STORAGE  Uliuin  Giganteum 
Per  case  1000 

7/ 9  (300  to  case)   $21.00      $70.00 
9/10  (200  to  case)     20.00        100.00 

Write  for  Complete  Cataloanie 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.,  Seedsmen,  MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

LILIUN  GIGANTEUN 
A  No.  1  QuaUty,  7x9—300  per  Case 

Write  for  Price 

D.     RUSCON I 
188  W.  6th  St.,      CINCINNATI,  O. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

If  in  need  of  Sprine  Bulbs,  or  Seeds 
of  Best  quality  and  at  reasonable  price, 
send  for  Special  Quotations.  Also 
Reduced  Stocic  of  Coid  Storage  Lilies. 

-ADDRESS- 

H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO. 
70  Warrea  St.,  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

nest  that  Krow.  We  sell 
direct  to  gardeners  and  florists 
at  wholesale.  B<r,  beautiful 
calalogrue  free.    Write  today. 

ARCHIA8'  SEED  STORE,  Box  53,  SEDALIA,  MO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SEEDS 
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Van  Zanten  Brothers 
Royal  Netberlands  Bulb  Nurseries 

and  Kzport  Trade. 

HULEGON,  HOLLAND. 
Wholesale  growers  of  the  leading  sorts  of 

HyaciHtiis,  Tulips,  Nardssis,  Crocus,  Spiraeis, 
Gladiolus,  Peoaies,  etc,  etc 

Write  our  traveler.  MB.  G.  HTLKEMA,  cure  of 
HeBsra.  Haltns  A  Ware,  14  Stone  Street.  New 
York,  for  Catalogue  and  Special  prices  of  all 

Holland  Bulbs  and  Plants. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  S.  D.  van  der  Goot  &  Co. 

Nurseries,     .*.     Boikoop,  Holland. 
BSTABUSHED  X«63 

Rhododendrons,  Azaleas,  Magnolias,  Conifers, 
Climbing  Plants,  Fruit  Trees,  Dwarf  and  Stand- 

ard Roses,  Ornamental   Plants,  Peonies,  Etc. 

Write  for  Wholesale  Catalogue 
to  oar  representative 

B.  J.  DYKSMS, 
P.O.Box  No. 9,  Muskegon  Heights,  Mich. 

Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

Palms,  Araucarias,  Bay  Trees, 
Azaleas and  all 

other Belgian  Plants. 
THE   VALLEY LILY   OF 

Extra  selected  pips  for  import;  also 

COLD  STORAGE  VALLEY 
for  immediate  use. 

Roses,  Peonies,  Rhododendrons,  Box  Trees  and 
all  Other  Holland  Plants. 

JAPANESE,  HOLLAND  AND  FRENCH  BULBS. 

—Import  only.— 

H.  FRANK  DARRpW 
p.  0.  Box  1250  26  Barclay  SL,  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

J.  HASSLACH 
SEKD  GROWKR 

St.   Bemy   de    Prorenee, 
Franee 

has  Issued  his  Seed  Cata- 
logue for  Specialties  in 

flrstclass  Flower  and 
Garden.Seeds. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

did  not  get  wonderberry.  The  only 
charge  was  that  possibly  Mr.  Burbank 
was  misled  through  his  enthusiasm  as 
to  the  value  of  the  wonderberry.  But 
that  is  not  a  matter  which  federal  legis- 

lation can  control,  so  far  as  I  know." 
Mr.  Adamson,  Member  of  Congress: 

"He  did  not  have  a  reliable  artist  to 
make  the  pictures;  he  exaggerated 

them. ' ' 

Mr.  White:  "As  the  representative 
of  a  garden-seed  house  I  shoiJd  like  to 
say  this,  we  have  just  gotten  out  an 
entirely  new  set  of  illustrations  for  our 
packets,  and  the  amount  of  labor  that 

has  gone  into  making  those  illustra- 
tions accurate  is  beyond  any  commer- 

cial expectation  whatever.  We  have 
endeavored  to  make  that  thing  what  it 
is,  because  we  have  long  since  covered 
all  the  ter>itory  of  this  United  States, 
and  we  have  got  to  sell  to  the  same 

W.  &  K.-The  Sign  of  Onality When  dealing  direct  with  us  you  not  only 
receive  quality  but  we  save  you  money. 

Spring  Delivery  of  Bulbs 
Dahlias,  Begonias,  Gloxinias,  ete.     We  offer  some  exceptionally  fine  new 

Dahlias  this  year,  which  are  illustrated  in  our  special  Dahlia  Catalogue. 

Fall  Delivery  of  Bulbs 

Hyacinths,  Tulips,   Daffodils,    Iris,    Liliums,  Gladioli    and  many  others 
that  are  mentioned  in  our  Bulb  Catalogue. 

Write  today  for  these  catalogues— they  will  interest  you. 
■ome  Office  and  Nurseries,  Sassenbebn,  Holland 

Brancli  Houses,  United  States,  Germany,  Boutli  America 

Gt.  van  Waveren  ft  Kruljff ,  ^1iiflTX-!?f!-' 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Buy  Your  Cabbage  Seed  in  the  Cabbage  Country. 

MAKE  A  TRIAL 
with  my  unsurpassed  stocks  of  Cauliflower  and  Cabbage. 

Per  lb. 
CauUflower  earliest  Dwarf  Erfurt   $12.00 

Cabbage  Danish  Ballhead  Amager,  short-stemmed, .     2.00 
Mr.  R.  Snapp,  Tacoma,  Wash.,  writes  January  15.  1911: 

"Your  type  of  Cabbage  'Amager'  is  splendid:  it  brought  me 
first  prize  in  the  exhibition,  and  there  were  none  better." 

-Write  to- 

L.  DiEHNFELDT,  Odense,  Denmark 
Largest  Seed  Grower  in  Scandinavia  (5000  acres.) 

Mention  The  Review  whpn  vou  write. 

  TO  THE  TRADE   

HENRY  METTE,  Ouedlinbin^,  Gennany "^■^■^^^^"■"^  (Eotablished  in  1787) 

Grower  and  Exporter  on  the  very  larcest  scale  of  all 

CHOICE  VEGETABLE,  FLOWER  and  FARM  SEEDS 
Speclaltiesi  Beans,  Beets.  Cabbages,  Carrots,  Kohl-Rabi,  Leeks,  Lettuces,  Onions* 

Peas,  Radishes,  Spinach,  Turnips.  Swedes,  Asters,  Balsams,  Begonias.  Carnations. 
Cinerarias,  Qloxiuias,  Larkspurs,  Nasturtiums,  Pansies,  Petunias,  Phlox,  Primulas,  Scabious. 
Stocks,  Verbenas.  Zinniaa.  etc.   Catalogue  free  on  application. 

HEhRT  MXTTK'S  triumph  of  TEm  GLANT  PANSIES  (mixed),  the  most  per. 
feet  and  most  beaatlfal  In  the  world.  ̂ .00  per  oz. ;  11.50  per  ̂   oz. ;  75o  per  1-16  oz  Postage 
paid.    Cash  with  order. 

All  seeds  offered  are  grown  under  my  personal  supervision  on  my  own  vast  srounds, 
and  are  warranted  true  to  name,  of  strongest  growth,  finest  stocks  and  best  auallty.  I  also 
grow  largely  seeds  on  contract. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

VAN  GRIEKEN  S  BULBSj  well  selected 

^Suf:^^.^'^^^d\I^^;£^:r'"'        ^O  van  GRIEKEN,  Usse,  Honand 

German  Stock  Seeds 
A  GRAND  SPECIALTY 

Price  list  on  application 

PAUL  TEICHER,  Striegau,  Germany 
Oldest  Special  House 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ORCHIDS 
Largest  Importers,  Exporters,  Growers 

and  Hybridists  in  the  world. 

SANDER,  St.  Albans,  England 
aid  258  Broadway.  Room  721.   New  York  Gty 

Always   mention  the  Florists'  Review wben   writinc   advertiners. 

FOR 

s E  E D   S 
of  an  kinds  apply  to 

w.  \ 

l¥.  JOHNSON  &  SON,  Ltd. 

BOSTON,  ENGLAND         ^ 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

AUGUST  ROLKER  &  SONS 
Importers  of  Azaleas,  Rhododendrons, 

IHilms,  Amucarias,  Bays,  Box,  Roses, 

Camellias,  florists'  Bulbs,  nurserymen's Trees  and  Shrubs,  etc.  For  lists,  address 

P.  0.  Box  752,  or  31  Baixiay  St.  NEW  YORK 
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ASPARAGUS  SEED 
TRUE  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
Wisconsin  Qreenhouse  Grown. 

Not  to  be  compared  with  tho  Inferior  CaUfornla  and Florida  outdoor  grown  seed.       ̂ „  „  „„ 
1000  seeds,  $4.00;    5000.  $18.16;    U. 000,  $36.00 

C.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.  •/  SEEDSMEN MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

people  again.  Now,  does  it  not  appeal 

to  your  sense  of  commerce  that  it  is 
better  for  us  to  sell  these  people,  as  we 

have  for  three  generations,  what  the 

goods  are  represented  to  be,  than  to 

find  a  new  set  of  suckers  every  year— 

if  you  will  excuse  that  word;  I  forgot 

myself.  It  is  a  fact  that  it  is  to  our 
commercial  interest,  laying  aside  all 

matters  of  honor,  to  satisfy  these  peo- 

ple with  what  they  get.  In  practice, 

the  only  time  that  I  know  of  in  any 

seedsman's  business  that  the  purchaser 

does  not  get  exactly  what  is  repre- 
sented as  to  the  variety  is  when,  by 

some  error,  a  wrong  bag  gets  in;  that 

is,  when  a  packet  of  some  other  variety 

eets  into  the  packet  of  the  variety 

which  is  being  filled;  and  we  prevent 

that,  as  far  as  possible,  and  no  amount 

of  legislation  could  make  us  any  more 
careful  than  we  are. 

"This  brings  me  down  to  the  third 

point,  and  the  thing  on  which  I  think 

you  are  probably  most  insistent,  and 

that  is,  that  the  seeds  which  a  man 

buys  shall  be  alive  and  not  dead.  It 

would  seem  this  was  a  matter  which 

meant  the  most  careful  protection  to 

the  buyer.  As  a  matter  of  fact,  it  is 

not  true  that  the  purchaser  of  garden 

seed  needs  any  federal  protection,  or 

any  state  protection,  as  to  the  via- 

bilitv  of  the  seeds  he  buys.  As  a  mat- 

ter of  fact,  ninety-eight  per  cent  of  all 

the  garden  seeds  sold  are  represented 

by  the  association  which  is  here  repre- 
sented; ninety-eight  per  cent  of  all  the 

garden  seeds  sold  in  this  country  are 

represented  here.  In  our  business  we 

have  practically  no  complaint  of  the 

viability  of  the  seeds  we  sell.  As  a 

matter  of  fact  the  seeds  grow,  but  the 

value  of  seeds  does  not  depend  upon 

the  viability;  it  depends  more  upon  the 

quality  of  the  product.  It  is  just  the 

same  as  it  is  with  cows.  A  thorough- 
bred cow  is  no  more  alive  than  a  runt. 

But  the  amount  of  butter  fat  that  that 

cow  will  produce  may  be  three  times  as 

great.  The  value  is  not  in  the  viability 

so  much  as  in  whether  or  not  it  is 

thoroughbred  seed,  and  frequently  thor- 
oughbred seed  does  not  test  as  much  as 

seed  of  poorer  quality  and  much  higher 

viability.  The  highest  viability  comes 
in  the  wild  stuff.  That  is  a  point  in 

biology  that  you  can  not  get  around. 

"I  should  like  to  adduce,  as  evidence 

that  a  purchaser  needs  no  protection, 

not  onlv  the  fact  that  we,  as  seedsmen, 

have  very  little  complaint  of  viability, 

but  a  circular  published  by  the  Depart- 
ment of  Agriculture,  Bulletin  No.  131, 

part  1,  on  the  germination  of  vegetable 

seed.  That  bulletin  was  published  in 

March,  1908,  so  it  is  comparatively  re- 

cent. In  that  bulletin  there  are  tabu- 

lated twenty-seven  diflferent  kinds  of 

seed — the  ordinary  kinds  of  seed — and 

that  represents  the  viability  tests  of 

the  Department  of  Agriculture  on  twen- 

ty-seven different  packeting  houses,  rep- 
resenting practically  all  the  seeds  that 

are  sold  in  packets,  and  I  think  no  one 

will  claim  that  the  viability  of  seeds  sold 

by  the  pound  or  ounce  is  less  than  the 

viability  of  seeds  sold  by  the  packet. 

Dreer's  Superb  Strains  of  the  Best  Asters Our  stoclcs  of  the  following  Asters  are  grown  under  our  own  8ut>ervislon  and  we  are  quite  sure 
that  nothing  finer  in  quality  can  be  had  at  any  price  from  any  source.  Our  yearly  increasing  gales 
are  the  best  evidence  that  they  give  complete  satisfaction. 

DREER'S  ♦♦PEERLESS  PINK" 
A  magnificent  new  variety  which  m»y  briefly 

be  deicribcd  as  an  improved  late- branching 
shell-pink.  Flowers  of  largest  size,  of  rich  shell- 
pink,  borne  on  long,  strong  stems,  making  them 
one  of  the  finest  for  cutting.  'lO  cents  per  trade l>acket:  $4.00  per  ounce. 

DREER'S  SUPERB 
LATE=BRANCHINQ 

The  finest  of  all  September-blooming  Asters. 
Our  stock  has  been  re-selected  for  a  number  of 
years  and  is  now  as  perfect  as  the  most  pains- 

taking care  can  make  it.  We  offer  the  following 
eight  distinct  colors : 
Azure  Blue  or  deep  lavender      Deep  Purple 

Pale  lavender  Roae-plnk 
Deep  Crimson  Shell-pink 
Deep  Rose  Pure  Wblte 

Any  of  the  above.  i'>  cents  per  trade  packet ; $1.00  per  ounce.  Finest  mixed,  all  colors.  2.5 
cents  per  trade  packet;  75  cents  per  ounce. 

CREQO'S  QIANT  COMET    . 
The  perfection  of  Comet  Asters,  Immense  fluffy 

flowers,  five  Inches  and  over  acroxs.  borne  on 
long,  strong  stems,  coming  into  bloom  in  August, 
continuing  through  Septemtwr.  We  offer  pure 
white  and  shell-pink,  40  cents  per  trade  packet; 
$2.00  per  ounce. 

DAYBREAK 
A  tine  mid-season  Aster  of  symmetrical  growth, 

18  Inches  high,  with  good--ized.  densely  double 
soft  pink  fiowers.  'lO  cents  per  trade  packet;  ̂ ^.50 
per  ounce. VIOLET  KINO 

A  fine  late-branching  variety  of  exceptionally 
free  growth,  bearing  very  large  double  flowers  of 
a  pleasing  shade  of  soft  violet.  30  cents  per  trade 

packet;  |l.-')0  per  ounce. 
EARLY  WONDER 

The  earliest  of  all  Afters,  blooming  at  the  end 
of  .Tune ;  flowers  of  good  size  on  good  stems  and 
valuable  where  early  flowers  are  desired.  We 
offer  pure  white  and  pink,  40  cents  per  trade 
packet;  |2.00  per  oiince. 

QUEEN  OP  THE  MARKET 
An  early-flowering,  first-class  Alter,  coming 

into  bloom  in  July,  lasting  well  through  August; 
flowers  of  large  size  on  long,  strong  stems.  A 
good  variety  for  growing  under  glass.  We  can 
supply  in  the  following  six  defirab  e  colors: 

Pink  BrlKht  Rose 
Purple  Crimson 
Wlilte  Lavender 

Any  of  the  above,  20  c*nts  per  trade  packet;  60 
cents  per  ounce.  Finest  mixed,  all  colors,  15 
cents  per  trade  packet;  50  cents  per  ounce. 

The  above  are  but  a  few  of  the  many  Asters  which  we  offer.  For  a  complete  list  see  pages  2  and  3 
of  our  current  wholesale  price  list.  If  you  do  not  have  a  copy  we  will  be  pleased  to  send  one  to  any 
Florist  on  application.  New  crop  seeds  of  almost  all  kinds  are  now  in  stock,  and  early  orders  from 
the  trade  are  solicited. 

Henry  A.  Dreer,chl!.tst  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
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Stumpp  k  Waller  Co/s 
BEGONIA  and 

GLOXINIA   BULBS 
We  have  the  finest  stock  of  these  bulbs,  and  have  been  supplying  the  most 

critical  trade  for  a  number  of  years. 
All  carefully  selected  and  graded,  true  to  name  and  color. 
Every  florist  should  grow  at  least  a  few  of  these  bulbs,  for  selling  in  pots  during 

the  summer  months,  and  can  also,  by  transplanting  in  large  pots,  grow  specimen 
plants  for  September  and  October  blooming. 

We  offer  them  in  the  following  names  and  colors : 

Begonia  Bulbs Single  flowering.  White,  yellow,  pink,  nan- 
   keen,  rose,  red,   dark  red,  salmon,  orange, 

or  mixed,  dozen,  40c;  100,  $2.50;  1000,  $20.00. 
Begonia  Duke  of  55eppelin,  dozen,  $1.00;  100,  $7.00. 
Begonia  La  Fayette,  dozen,  $1.60;  100,  $10.00. 

Begonia  Bulbs Double  flowering.     White,   orange,   yellow, 
rose,  dark  rose,  dark  red,  red,  salmon,  or 

mixed,  dozen,  60c;  100,  $4.00;  1000,  $36.00. 
Begonia  Worthiana,  dozen,  $2.00;  100,  $15.00. 
Begonia  Butterfly,  dozen,  $3.00;  100,  $20.00. 

^^I^m^  SmSa    I^|||I%&     The  handsomest  of  our  blooming  plants,  the  rich  and  varied  coloring  of  the 
\M  I  w  JV.  1 1 1 1  ll    m3  U  1 1#  9     flowers  being  interesting  in  the  extreme,  many  of  them  beautifully  speckled ; 
flowers  3  inches  long  by  2  inches  in  diameter,  upright  and  pendulous ;  colors  various  and  exceedingly  rich  in  appearance. 

Emperor  Frederick,  red  bordered  white.  Mont  Blanc,  pure  white.  Defiance,  scarlet. 
Emperor  William,  violet  bordered  white.         Violacea,  dark  violet.  King  of  the  Reds,  deep  scarlet. 
Princess  EUzabeth,  white  bordered  blue.  Madame  Helene,  white  crowned  violet.         Prince  Albert,  dark  violet. 
Princess  Mathilda,  wliite  bordered  rose.  Queen  Wilhelmina,  dark  rose.  Fine  mixed. 

Per  dozen,  75c;    per  100,  $5.00;     per  1000,  $47.60. 

^Jim^^(mlkt& 
50   Barclay   Street, 

NEW  YORK 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Aster  Seed 
And  all  other  SEEDS  for  the 
Florist.     Send  want  list  and 

get  prices  by  return  mail. 

Davis  Nursery  &  Seed  Co., 
UTICA,  NKW  TORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  ''ou  write   

ASPARAGUS  SEED 
TRUE  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
Wisconsin  Oreenhouse  Grown. 

Not  to  bo  compared  with  the  inferior  California  and 
Florida  outdoor  grown  seed. 

1000  seeds.  $4.00;    500U,  $18.75;    10.000.  $35.00 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.  •.•  SEEDSMEN MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  average  of  all  the  viabilities  for 
each  kind  is  reached.  For  the  twenty- 
seven  different  kinds — and,  as  it 
chances,  the  twenty-seven  different 
packet  houses — the  average  number  of 
plants  of  all  kinds  which  a  purchaser 
would  get  for  5  cents,  putting  the  seed 
up  in  the  quantity  in  which  most  of 
the  seeds  are  put  up,  is  923  plants  for  a 
nickel.  Of  that  average  the  lowest  is 

represented  by  watermelon.  The  aver- 
age viability  of  watermelon  sent  out 

by  all  these  houses  is  sixty-four.  Ther^ 
are,  of  course,  in  a  packet  of  water- 

melon only  a  few  seeds,  because  the 
seeds  are  so  large  that  the  packet  will 
not  hold  very  many.  The  average  num- 

ber of  plants  which  would  be  obtained 
by  the  average  number  of  seeds  is 
forty-nine.  That  is  the  lowest  of  all  of 
them.  They  range  from  that  up 
through  the  thousands.  The  average 
number  of  sprouts  which  the  purchaser 

STOKES' 
NEW  CROP Aster  Seeds 

Queen  of  the  Market.  The  earliest  Aster. 
Separate  colort,  whit-,  plnlt,  crimson,  blue, 
purple  or  mixed,  trade  pkt.,  20c;  oz.,  60c. 

Giant  CreKO  Aster.  Immense  flowers.  4 
inches  across.  White,  shell-pinli,  each,  trade 
plit  .40c:  oz  ,$2.50. 

Giant. Comet  Aster.  Very  long,  twisted 
petals.  Snow  white,  pink,  crimson  and  lavender, 
trade  pkt.,  ;Wc;  oz  ,  $1.50. 

Stokes*  Late  BranchinK.  Finest  strain 
late  branching  a^ter  that  is  possible  to  obtain. 
Separate  colors,  shell-piuk,  white,  rose,  crimson, 
lavender  and  purple,  trade  pkt.,  30c;  oz.,$1.00. 

Daybreak.  Delicate  shell-pink,  trade  pkt., 
40c;  oz.,  $2.00. 

Purity.     Pure   white,   companion    to  Day- 
break, trade  Vkt.,  40c;  oz.,  $2.00. 

Lavender  Gem.    The  finest  lavender  aster, 
trade  pkt.,  40c;  oz..  $2.50. 

Violet  Kins.     Slender  curled  petals,  large 
violet  flowers,  tiade  pkt.,  40c;  <oz.,  $1.75. 

Crimson  B:in8;.    The  finest  aster  of  its  color, 
trade  pkt.,  40c;  oz.,  $2.00. 

Stokes*  Mixture  of  Asters  for  Florists. 
A  mixture  consisting  of  white,  pink  and  the 
brightest  of  re-' ,  suitable  for  cut  flowers,  trade 
pkt.,  25c;  oz.,$1.25. 

Florists'  Wholesale  Price  List  Now  Ready. 

STOKES'  SEED  STORE 
219  Market  Street,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  CREGO  ASTER 
Buy  Tour  Seed  Direct  From  The  Originator. 

I  am  offering  the  CREGO  ASTER  in  four  colors,  viz.:  shell  pink,  pure  white, 
rose-pink  and  violet  blue.  The  latter  color  is  offered  for  the  first  time.  It  is  fully 
up  to  Crego  grade,  immense  fluffy  blossoms  of  splendid  color. 

The  price  of  CREGO  ASTER  seed  is  as  follows:  X  oz.,  $1.00;  M  oz.,  $2.00; 
ounce,  $4.00;  cash  with  order.  Full  directions  for  growing  the  largest  and  finest 
Asters  will  be  sent  to  each  purchaser  of  %  oz.  or  more. 

Q.  S.  CREQO,      736  E.  Main  Street,  Portland,  Ore. 

^    «r    Always  mention  the  Florists'  RcvieW  when  writing  advertiien.  sT    iT 
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James  Vick's  Sons-Largest  Growers  of  High-Gr 
We  ha?e  grown  Asters  longer,  intro- 

duced more  varieties,  grow  larger  quan- 
tities and  seU  to  more  Seedsmen  and 

Florists  than  any  other  Aster  grower  in 
America. 

Vick's  Imperial  Rose 
This  illustrates  one  of  the  newest  of  half  a 

dozen  varieties  from  the  same  family  as  Day- 
break and  Purity.  A  deep,  rich  rose  color. 

One  of  the  best  recent  introductions. 

PRICES 

1/16  oz......   W.20 
1/8   oz   35 
1/4   oz.   6S 
1/2   oz   1.20 
1  oz   2.00 

Vick's Early  U^t 
Nunaerous  readers  of  The  Review 

will  recognize  this  as  a  popular 

novelty  of  laat  year.  Many  Flo- 
rists claim  they  got  more  flowers, 

larger  blooms  and  longer  stems 
than  they  could  grow  of  other 
early  kinds,  because  it  grows  as 

vigorously  and  yields  as  abundant- 
ly as  many  of  the  Late  Asters. 

The  flowers  are  solid,  ball  shaped 
and  considerably  above  the  aver- 

age in  size.  A  medium  early 
variety  wliich  has  been  a  money 
maker  wherever  tried.  Two  col- 

ors:    White  and  Lavender  Pink. 

PRICES 

1/82  ii.   $0.25 
1/16  fx   40 
1/8  n   60 
1/4   «.     1.00 
1/2  oz      1.75 
In   3.00 

Vi 
Inb 

logued   ; similar i,'rowth, 

the  quill the  inne 
and  inct 

1/16  oz.  . 1/8  oz.  . 

1/4  oz.  . 1/2  oz.  . 
I  oz.   .  .  . 
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Grade  Aster  Seeds  in  the  World-Rochester,  N.Y, 

Vick's 

Nikado  Pink 

The  Rochester 
One  of  the  most  beautiful  Asters  ever 

introduced.  Selected  by  the  Chamber  of 
Commerce  as  the  official  flower  of  Roch- 

ester, and  re-named  by  us  at  their  re- 
quest. A  mid-season,  freely  blooming, 

large  flowering  variety. 

PRICES 

1/64  oz   $0.20 
1/32  oz   SO 
1/16  oz   4S 
1/8  oz.       .78 
1/4  oz.      1.2S 
1/2  oz     2.2S 
1  oz.    4.00 

!1  .  ■ 

Vick's  Violet  King Introduced  by  us  several  years  ago.  Cata- 
logued now  by  all  leading  seedsmen.  Habit  is 

similar  to  Vick's  Late  Branching,  vigorous  in 
growth,  with  long,  stiff  stems.  Flowers  resemble 
the  quilled  varieties,  but  much  larger  and  broader, 
the  inner  petals  being  fantastically  twisted,  curled 

and  incurvetl,  completely  covering  tlu'  crown. 
PRICES 

1/16  OZ   $0.20 
1/8  oz   30 
1/4  oz   SO 
1/2  oz   80 
I  oz    1.S0 

Our  "Aster  Book  for  Florists,"  containing 
iall  descriptions  of  these  and  all  the  other  leading  va- 

rieties, will  be  mailed  free  to  Florists  and  commer- 
cial growers  only.  Our  booklet,  "How  to  Grow 

Asters,"  price  10  cents,  free  with  every  order  of '*8ter  Seed. 

James  Vick's  Sons 
ROCHESTER,  N.  Y* 
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ASPARAGUS  SEED 
TRUE  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
Wisconsin  Greenhouse  Grown. 

Not  to  be  compared  with  the  Inferior  CaUfornla  and 
Florida  outdiKir  k rown  seed. 

1000  M«d8,  $4.00;     6U0U,  $18.75;    10.000.  $35.00 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.  v  SEEDSMEN 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

would  get  out  of  a  packet  of  seeds  of 

rutabaga  was  2,212;  the  average  num- 
ber of  sprouts  of  lettuce  was  2,250.  I 

submit  to  you,  gentlemen,  that  there  is 
no  practical  need  for  protecting  the 
buyer  on  the  viabilitv  of  commissioned 
packets  as  sold. 

"There  is  not  only  no  need  of  pro- 
tecting the  buyer  of  vegetable  packets 

with  regard  to  weed  seeds  and  to  see 

that  the  purchaser  gets  what  he  sup- 
poses he  buys,  or  protect  him  to  see 

that  the  seeds  are  alive,  but  I  very 

much  doubt  if  you  constitutional  law- 
yers here  would  want  to  legislate  on 

this  question  anyway,  because  if  you 
did  so  you  would  be  holding  the  seller 

of  seeds  responsible  for  the  operation 

of  a  natural  law  which  he  can  not  con- 
trol and  of  the  actions  of  which  he 

even  does  not  know  infallibly.  The 

association  of  seed  analysts  here  repre- 
sented  will  tell  you  that  there  are  no 

two  experiment  stations  in  the  United 

States  which  infallibly  get  the  same  re- 
sult at  the  same  time  as  to  the  viability 

of  a  given  lot  of  seed. 

"If  legislation  were  needed,  if  you 
were  going  to  legislate,  if  there  were  a 

practical  demand  for  it  and  it  were 
needed,  on  the  subject  of  viability, 

would  you  want  a  federal  law  to  pro- 
tect the  purchaser  in  the  quality  of  the 

stuff  that  he  bought,  or  would  you  leave 

that,  supposing  that  a  law  were  needed, 
to  the  states?  I  ask  you,  is  there  any 
case  of  the  Congress  of  the  United 

States  passing  a  law  to  see  that  the 

purchaser  receives  his  money's  worth 
when  he  buys  a  commodity  which  does 
not  affect  his  health?  We  all  applauded 

and  we  all  rejoiced  over  the  pure-food 
law.  The  difference  is  right  here. 

When  a  man  buys  food  that  is  adulter- 
ated he  poisons  himself;  when  a  man 

buys  seed,  supposing  there  were  such  a 

case,  which  was  not  as  much  as  it 

ought  to  be,  his  pocket  only  is  affected. 
Is  Congress  ready  to  embark  on  the 
field  of  federal  regulation  with  regard 

to  saying  that  the  purchaser  of  every 
5-cent  packet  of  seeds,  or  every  $2  pair 

of  shoes,  or  every  ice-cream  freezer,  or 

anything  of  that  kind,  shall  get  his 

money's  worth?" Mr.    Adamson : 

entered     upon     it, 

twenty-five    years 
corns    and    toe    nails     and    name 

babies."     [Great  laughter.] 
Mr.  White:  "Gentlemen,  I  do  not 

need  to  say  any  more." 

' '  We    have    already 
and    in    less    than 

they    will    trim    the 
the 

TESTING    FABM    SEEDS. 

The  United  States  Department  of 

Agriculture  has  just  issued  a  bulletin 

of  forty-eight  pages  entitled  "Testing 
Farm  Seeds  in  the  Home  and  in  the 

Rural  School."  It  relates  to  grass 
and  clover,  with  a  brief  paragraph  on 
corn.  The  author  is  F.  H.  Hillman,  and 

of  general  seed  trade  conditions  he  has 
this  to  say: 
"Most  of  the  undesirable  conditions 

exhibited  by  seed  which  make  seed 

testing  necessary  are  the  result  of 
trade     influences.       The     responsibility 

FOR   PRESENT 

Currle's  Flower  Seeds  sowing 
Antirrblnatn,  giant  flowering,  separate  colore  and 
mixed,  peroz.,4uc;  tr.  pkt.,  lOc. 

Asters,  alitfae  leading  varieties. 
Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus,  greenhouse-grown,  1000 

seeds,  (3.60. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri.  1000  seeds,  7Ke. 
Candytuft,  giant  Uyacinth-flowi  red.  per  oz.,  20c. 
Cobaea  Scandens,  blue  and  white.  36c  and  }0c  per  oz. 

Oale.idula. 
Lobelia,  In  variety.  1000  seeds,  tOc. 
Salvia  Bonfire,  $i.lK>  per  oz.;  SOO  seeds,  26c. 
Salvia  Splendens,  Precocity,  Zurich. 
Petunias,  named  varieties,  1000  seeds,  26c;  Olants  of 
CaUfornla  and  Ruffled  Giants.  35c. 

Sweet  Peas,  Stocks,  Verbenas,  etc. 

Caladlum  Esoulentum,  Elephant's  Ear.    Extra  large,  9  to  12-lnch.  8.5c  per  doz. ;  $6.00  per  100. 
Second  size.  7  to  l>-inch,  (lOc  per  doz. ;  lii.oO  per  100.    Third  size.  r>  to  7-inch,  ;i.5c  per  doz.;  fi.OO  per  100. 

Mammotli  Excelsior  Pearl  Tuberoses,  first  size,  $l(Ki  per  100;- 19.00  per  1000. 
Lily  of  tbe  Valley,  giant  forcing.    From  cold  storage,  ready  for  forciug,  $14.00  per  lOOO. 

-Send  for  1911  Florists'  CataloBue.- 

CURRIE  BROS.  CO.,  312  Broadway,  MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

Sure-Blooming 

Double  Pearl TIBEROSES Unsurpassed Quality 

3  to  4  inches,  splendid  quality,  per  100,  $0.50;  per  1000,  $4.60 
4  to  6  inches,  large  bulbs   per  100,    1.00:  per  1000,    8.00 

Peonies,  Cycas  Stems,  Gladioli,  Dahlias,  Fern  Balls, 
Madeira  and  Cinnamon  Vine  Roots,  Begonias, 

Cannas,  Gloxinias  and  Caladiums. 
Write  for  Wholesale  Bulb  List. 

Johnson  Seed  Company,  217  Market  St.,  Philadelphia.  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

GLADIOLI 
I  can  supply  MADAME  MONNERET  in  1st,  2nd 

and  3rd  si^es,  in  large  quantities*  Write  for  prices*  Amer- 
ica, Mrs.  King,  Easter,  Eugene  Scribe,  Florida,  Gea  Paul, 

Kbndyke,  President  Taft,  Golden  Queen  and  many  others. 
Send  for  trade  list. 

E.  E.  STEWART,  Rives  Junction,  Mich. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Western  Headquarters 
for  finest  cold  storage 

?I1LIH  PiP8 
Order  now  for  Easter  forcing. 
$14.00  per  1000;  $1.50  per  100. 

H.  N.  BRUNS 
3040  W.  Madison  Street,    CHICAGO 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

GLADIOLUiS 
Gnnamon  Vines,  Madeira  Vines, 
Lilies,  Iris,  Daphne  Cneorum, 

Syrinca  Japonica  and  Wistarias. Write  tor  Price  List 

E.  S.  MILLER,  Wa«M  Knrer,N.Y. 

"BUDS" 
7fl  Barclay  Street, 
KKW  TOBK  CITT 

Hi|h  Grade  See«t  M%i  Baft* 

CARL  R.  OL.OKCKNEK.  Alauaser. 

SEEDS  Fresh 
Reliable  SEEDS 

For  Early  Sowing 
Oz. 

$2.26 

1.00 

1.50 

1.25 

Trade  pkt. 

Salria  Clara  Bedman,  "Bonfli«"..25c Salvia  Splendeni   15c 
Terbena,  S.  <&  I.  choice  mammoth 

mixud   25c 
Terbena,  S.  &  I.  choice  mammoth, 

Separate  colors   25c 
Lobelia  Crystal  Palace  Compacta   25c 
Lobelia  Speciosa  (Trailing)   15c 
Begonia  Temon.  1-16  oz.,  SOc   25c 
Begonia  Lnminosa  fiery  dark  scarlet.40c 
Petnnla.  Giants  of  Callforala,  1-16 

oz.,  12.00   50c 
Asters  ( Vick  &  Hill  grown) .    See  catalogue. 

SKIDELSKY  &  IRWIH  CO. 
ISIS  Bets  Bulldlnc 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Send  for  our  new  catalogue. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wnte 

BURNETT  BROS. 
SEEDS     ::     BULBS     tt     PLANTS 

7S  Cortlajidt  St.,  NEW  TORE  CITT 
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XXX  SEEDS 
LIBERAL  TRADE  PACKETS. 

PETUNIA  STAR,  improved,  finest  marked 
flowers,  very  fine,  pkt.,  20c. 

PETUNIA  GIANT,  single  fringed,  large 
and  fine,  pkt.,  20c. 

SALVIA  BONFIRE,  finest  grown,  briUiant 
scarlet  and  compact,  large  pkt.,  20c. 

PHLOX  DRUM.  PUMILA,  very  dwarf, 
grand  for  pots,  fine  color,  pkt.,  20c. 

CHINESE  PRIMROSE,  finest  grown,  sin- 
gle and  double,  mixed,  600  seeds,  $1.00: 

%  pkt.,  50c. 
PRIMULA  KEWENSIS,  the  grand  new 
sweet-scented  yellow  Primrose,  pkt.,  20c. 

CINERARIA,  large-flowering,  dwarf, 
mixed,  1000  seeds,  60c;    %  pkt,  26o. 

GIANT  PANSY,  finest  grown,  critically 
selected,  6000^  seeds,  |1.00;  ̂   pkt..  60c: oz.,  $2.60.  Pkt.  Mme.  Perret  with  avery 
$1.00  pkt. 

COLEUS,  New  Hybrids,  fine  colors,  pki.. 
20c.    Grand.    The  best  new  giants. 

LOBELIA  EMPEROR  WILLIAM,  dwarf, 
very  dark  blue,  white  eye,  finest  of  all 
the  Lobelias,  pkt.,  20c. 

TORENIA  FOURNIERI,  new  giant,  extra 
fine  pot  plant,  pkt..  20c.    Showy. 

CANDYTUFT,  new  giant  hyacinth-flow- 
ered;  a  great  cutter,  pkt.,  20c. 

ANTIRRHINUM  novelUes,  Defiance,  fiery 
scarlet;  Black  Prince,  nearly  black; 
Queen  Victoria,  flnest  white;  separate 
or  mixed,  pkt.,  20c.    All  new  giants. 

THUNBERGIA,  finest  mixed;  pkt.,   20c. 
COBAEA  SCANDENS,  purple;  pkt.,  20c. 
ALYSSUM  COM  PACTUM.  Most  dwarf 
and  compact  variety  grown,  pkt.,  20c. 

VERBENA,  Improved  Mammoth,  flnest 
giants  grown,  mixed  or  separate  of 
white,  scarlet,  pink,  striped  and  auri- 

cula-eyed.   Large  trade  pkt.  20c. 
CASH.     Liberal  extra  count. 

JOHN  r.  RUrr,  riorist  Seedsman. 
Shiremanstown,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Rpvipw  when  you  write 

YICK  &  HILL  CO. 
P.  0.  Bm  613  ROCHESTBt,  N.  Y. 

Growers  of  high  grade 

Aster  Seed 
When  in  the  market  for 

quality  stock,  write  us. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

,^*,  F  R  EvS  H     S  E;E  D  1 

iimRlM: 
A»^^^  -,- 

Unrivaled  for  size  of  flower,  purity  of 
color  and  hlcbest  development.  Tliey 
represent  THK  BEST  speolallsta  have 
so  far  produced. 
My  seeds,  absolutely  fresh,  of  Primula  Chinen- 

sis,  Forbesi.  Kewensis,  Obconlca,  Ronsdorfer  & 
Lattmann's  Hybrids  are  now  on  hand.   List  free. 

J.  L.  SCHILLER,  Toledo,  O. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Headquarters  for 

Spring  Bulbs 
Send  for  Trade  List 

JOHN  LEWIS  CmUS/^TufJ:!".'?.' 
Al^ lye   mention  tbe  norlata'  Review when   writlnc  advertiaere. 

Flower  Seeds  l:;foV!^ 
AsparaeuH  PlumoHus  Nanas,  true  greenhoose- 
grown  seed,  lOUO  seeds,  $1.00;  SOOO  seeds,  $18.7B. 

AsparaKua  Sprensreri.    1000  seeds,  76c;  6000 
seeds,  $3.26.                                          Tr.  Pkt.  Oz. 

AlysBum  Little  Gem   $0.10  $0.36 
Oandytuft,  Olant  Hyacinth   10  .26 
Oobaea  Scandens,  blue   10  .30 
Dracaena  Indivlsa   10  .30 
ForKet-Me-Not  Victoria   16  1.00 
Lobelia  Specloea,  trailing   10  .60 
Lobelia  Crystal  Palace  Oompacta   16  1.00 
MlKnonette  Olant  Macbet   10  .60 
Mignonette  Allen's  Defiance   10  .30 Petnnla  Olants  of  California   26 
Salvia  Splendens      J6  1.00 
Salvia  Clara  Bedman   26  2.26 
Smllax,  new  crop      10  .26 
Stocks,  Ten  Weeks   76  2.00 
Verbena,  Mammoth   16  1.00 

Complete  catalogne  Free.    Ask  for  It. 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.,  Seedsmen,  Nilwiukee,  Wis. 
Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write. 

for  these  conditions  doubtless  rests 

fully  as  much  with  the  mass  of  con- 
sumers who  demand  low  priced  seed  as 

with  the  dealers  who  cater  to  this  de- 
mand. The  trade  has  employed  various 

means  to  meet  the  demand  for  low 
priced  seed.  Large  importations  are 
made  of  the  same  kinds  of  seed  which 
are  produced  in  and  are  exported  from 
this  country.  The  imported  seed  can 
be  sold  cheaper  than  that  which  is  ex- 

ported. Grades  of  seed  which  are  prac- 
tically unsalable  in  Europe  find  a  ready 

market  here  because  the  better  Amer- 
ican grown  seed  is  commonly  consid- 
ered too  high  priced.  Various  forms 

of  seed  adulteration  have  long  been 
practiced,  and  seed  ill  adapted  to  our 
climatic  conditions  has  often  been  sold. 
The  results  have  been  frequent  failure 
of  crops,  an  excessive  cost  of  the  act- 

ually good  seed,  and  a  wider  distribu- 
tion of  many  kinds  of  foreign  weeds 

than  by  any  other  means.  A  general 
understanding  of  these  conditions  as 
they  relate  to  particular  kinds  of  seeds 

is  helpful  in  making  tests." 

CATAIiOOUES  BECEIVSD. 

J.  L.  Moore,  Northboro,  Mass.,  dahl- 
ias and  gladioli;  J.  W.  Jung  Seed  Co., 

Eandolph,  Wis.,  regular  and  wholesale 
seed  lists;  American  Forestry  Co.,  South 
Framingham,  Mass.,  trees  and  tree 
seeds;  the  D.  Hill  Nursery  Co.,  Dundee, 
ni.,  general  nursery  stock;  Peacock 
Dahlia  Farms,  Berlin,  N.  J.,  dahlias  and 
gladioli;  Mount  Arbor  Nurseries,  Shen- 

andoah, la.,  wholesale  list;  Snow's  Seed 
Store,  Camden,  N.  J.,  "Seed  and  Plant 
Annual";  Wilhelm  Pfitzer,  Stuttgart, 
Germany,  seeds  and  plants;  Fottler, 
Fiske,  Eawson  Co.,  Boston,  Mass.,  whole^ 
sale  list  of  seeds;  the  Thos.  J.  Grey  Co., 
Boston,  Mass.,  seeds,  bulbs,  plants  and 
supplies;  the  Leedle  Floral  Co.,  Spring- 

field, O.,  roses. 

ULIES   FOB   MUMOBIAI.   DAY. 

I  should  like  to  know  when  to  bring 
Lilium  giganteum  into  heat  to  have 
them  in  bloom  for  Memorial  day. 

J.  E.  S. 

Giganteum  lilies  should  be  placed  in  a 
brisk  heat  at  once  for  Easter,  as  the 
buds  should  show  early  in  March.  For 
Memorial  day  the  plants  should  at  pres- 

ent be  in  a  tr-mperature  of  45  to  50  de- 
grees, and  if  the  shoots  push  through 

the  pots  by  the  middle  of  March  they 
will  be  on  time,  if  given  a  night  tem- 

perature of  t)0  to  65  degrees.  You  want 
to  see  the  buds  separated  thirty-five 
days  before  Memorial  day.  Gigantenms 
like  warm  treatment  right  along,  when 
once  they  are  well  started.  C.  W. 

He  was  so  stingy  that  he 

used  the  mole  on  the  back  of 

his  neck  to  save  a  collar- 

button.  His  soul -cry  was 

price,  price,  price!  He  held 

the  cent  so  close  to  his  eye  > 

that  he  couldn't  see  the  dol- 

lar behind  it.  So  he  bought 

the  cheapest  lily  bulbs  in  the 

market.  Now  he  has  the 

most  constipated-looking  lot 

of  lilies  you  ever  saw  in  your  ̂ 
life.  He  blames  the  bulbs, 

of  course,  and  he  is  right, 

but  he  has  forgotten  what  he 

paid. 
He  can  cuss  now  until  he 

gets  ankylosis  of  the  jaw- 

bone and  it  won't  help  mat- 
ters a  bit.  He  got  just  what 

he  paid  for,  and  he's  it. 

It  is  better  to  buy  Horse- 

shoe Brand  Giganteum  than 

to  wish  you  had.  They  are 

the  best  marketed  that  we 

know  of  and  have  averaged 

the  best  returns  of  any  brand 

in  the  world. 

RALPH  N.  WARD 
&C0. 

12  West  Broadway 

;:S%V£^^    NEW    YORK 

Cold  Storage  bulbs  ready 

for  shipment  now  or  any 

time  during  1911.  Order  now. 
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VegetableForcmg. 
VEGETABLE  MABKETS. 

Ohioago,  February  28. — Cucumbers,  |1.60  to 
fl.75  doc.;  lettuce,  22c  to  36c  case. 

Beaton,  February  27. — Tomatoes,  40c  to  BOc  lb. ; 
cucumbers,  S6  to  $10  J)oz;  special  fancy  cucum- 

bers, |2  to  $3  doz.;  rhubarb,  6c  lb.;  lettuce,  60c 
to  |1  box;  spinach,  $1.25  to  |1.60  box;  romalne, 
76c  to  $1  doz.;  escarolle,  50c  to  75c  doz.;  mint, 
J  1.25  to  $1.60  dozen  bunches;  parsley,  $1.50  to 
1.75  box;  radishes,  25c  to  30c  doz. 
New  York,  February  27.— Fancy  cucumbers 

continue  firm.  Beet  tops  selling  fairly  well. 
Mint  continues  scarce.  Mushrooms  average 
higher.  Tomatoes  slightly  lower.  Beet  tops, 
76c  to  $1  box:  cucumbers,  75c  to  $2.50  doz. ;  mint, 
tl.25  to  $1.50  dozen  bunches,  mushrooms,  50c  to 
$1.40  4-lb.  basket;  radishes,  $2.50  to  $3.50  hun- 

dred bunches;  rhubarb,  20c  to  55c  dozen  bunches; 
tomatoes,   15c  to  S5c  lb. 

INDOOB   BRUSSELS   SPROUTS. 

Can  Brussels  sprouts  be  successfully 
grown  in  a  greenhouse  with  a  day  tem- 

perature of  60  to  70  degrees  and  a  night 
temperature  of  40  to  50  degrees?  How 
long  should  the  crop  take  to  mature? 
My  plants  are  making  a  vigorous 
growth,  but  have  shown  no  signs  of 
sprouts.  They  are  fifteen  or  eighteen 
inches  high,  strong,  healthy^  and  have 
large  leaves.  I  am  located  m  southern 
Wisconsin!  J.  R.  M. 

I  have  never  had  any  experience  with 
Brussels  sprouts  in  the  greenhouse.  I 
am  sure,  however,  that  vour  tempera- 

ture is  about  right,  as  they  belong  to 
the  cabbage  family  and  like  a  lettuce 
temperature.  I  think  the  reason  that 
they  have  not  shown  any  signs  of 
sprouts  is  that  they  are  not  old  enough. 
Outside  they  are  not  an  early  vegetable, 
by  any  means,  and  you  will  no  doubt 
get  a  crop  later,  but  I  fear  they  will 
not  be  a  paying  crop,  on  account  of 

the  southern  outdoor-grown  article  be- 
ing on  the  market  by  that  time. ^  H.  G. 

NEW  YORK  GROWERS  ORQANIZE. 

The  vegetable  growers  of  New  York 

state  convened  at  the  College  of  Agri- 

culture, at  Ithaca,  February  22,  and  de- 
cided to  organize  a  state  association. 

A  committee  was  appointed  on  that 

day  to  formulate  a  constitution  and 
by-laws,  and  report  the  following  day. 
This  program  was  carried  out  and 
the  constitution  and  by-laws  were 

adopted,  officers  were  elected,  commit- 
tees appointed,  and  the  association  is 

now  a  full-fledged  organization  of  the 
state,  ready  to  do  business.  The  object 
of  the  association  is  stated  as  follows: 

Article  II.  The  object  of  this  association  shall 
be  to  organize  and  federate  the  Interests  of  those 
engaged  in  vegetable  growing,  to  the  end  that 
larger  crops  of  constantly  improving  quality  may 
be  grown  and  marketed  with  Increased  profit. 

The  constitution  provides  for  the  fol- 
lowing committees: 

Article  V.  The  executive  committee  shall  con- 
sist of  the  president,  the  secretary,  and  three 

members  elected  at  large  who  shall  represent  as 
far  as  possible  the  different  phases  of  the  vege- 

table industry  of  the  state. 
Article  VI.  The  standing  committees  shall  be 

as  follows:  Marketing,  transportation,  legisla- 
tion, investigation,  federation.  They  shall  con- 

sist of  three  members  each,  appointed  by  the 
president.  In  appointing  these  committees  for 
the  first  time,  the  president  shall  designate  one 
member  of  each  committee  for  one  year,  one 
member  for  two  years,  and  one  member  for  three 
years.  Thereafter  the  Incoming  president  shall 
appoint  one  member  of  each  committee  to  hold 
office  for  three  years,  or  until  his  successor  is 
appointed. 

Special  committees  may  be  appointed  by  the 
president  from  time  to  time  as  occasion  may 
arise. 

It  is  the  aim  of  the  association  to  in- 
terest local  organizations.  To  this  end 

Article  VIII  has  been  incorporated: 

ANNOONCEMENT 
-    .  Findlay,  O.,  February  27,  1911. 

TO  THE  TRADE: 

I  am  getting  things  In  shape  for  one  of  the  biggest  stocks  of  vegetable 
plants  that  I  have  ever  grown  for  the  wholesale  trade.  Last  season  I  was  fully 
300,000  short,  but  my  greenhouses  for  this  year  are  under  new  management, 
Mr.  Arthur  Marshall,  of  Columbus  Grove,  having  full  charge  of  them.  Eighty 
bushels  of  sweet  potatoes  will  be  put  down  for  plants,  which  will  be  ready  to 
ship  first  week  in  May.  My  tomato  seed  was  saved  from  the  very  choicest 
stock  and  I  know  the  plants  will  give  entire  satisfaction.  We  shall  grow  a 
large  stock  of  peppers,  eggplant,  celery,  cauliflower,  cabbage,  tomato  plants 
and  asters.  A  full  list  will  be  published  in  the  Florists'  Review  for  the  month 
of  April.  Don't  fail  to  read  it.  Mr.  Marshall  will  book  your  ovMtt,  large  or 
small,  for  anything  in  the  plant  line  and  ship  when  wanted.  (3?^.  ' 

Addross  all  orders  care  of  If mMI/^DIII?!      /^DDFniAflOVO 

ARTHUR  T.  MARSHAU,  ̂ «SfSfe"  HcnilllAtL  (iKttfnllllMd, of  the 

Box  478,  or  148  Larkins  Street, 

Fini 

Ohio. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

i^; 

Wonderful  Fall  Bearing 
STRAWBERRY  PLANTS 

mm-) 
I..      J. 

Fruit  in  Fall  of  first  year  and  in  Spring;  and  Fall  of  second  year.  Better  than 
a  Klondike  Gold  Mine.  From  500  plants  set  in  Spring  of  1910  we  picked,  from 
Aug.  30th  to  Nov.  i2tb,  nearly  400  quarts,  which  sold  at  40c  to  50c  a  quart, 
netting  us  over  J200  to  the  acre.   We  have  the  largest  stock  in  the  world  of 
"Francis."  "Amencus,"  "Productive,"  and"Superb,"  the  four  best  varie- 

ties; also  "Autumn"  and  "Pan-American."  Now  is  the  time  to  order  these 
plants  before  everybody  begins  to  grow  them.     Do  not  invest  in  seeds  or 
plants  of  French  or  other  worthless  varieties.    We  are  also  headquarters  for 

plants  of  "Norwood"   and  "Early  Ozark"  Strawberries;  "Plum  Farmer," 
"Idaho"  and  "Royal   Purple"  Raspberries,  and  all  other  valuable  varieties  of 

Berry    Plants,    Grapes,    Currants,   Gooseberries,    Asparagus,    Roses,    "Hastings" Potatoes,  etc.     38  years  of  experience.     Catalogue  free. 

PARMER,  "Xlie  Strawberry  Man,"  Box  ig^,  Pulaski,  Ne-«r  VorU. 
MPuMntl  The  R(>v<»w»  whPTi  voti  xvrlte 

Watch  for  onr  Trade  Mark  stamped 
on  every  brick  of  Lambert's 

Port  Cultora  Mnshroon  Spawn 
Sabstitatlon  of  cheaper  erades  is 

thus  easily  nposed.    Fresh  sample 
brick,  with  Olostrated  book,  mailed 

_    _  -^^  postpaid  by  manof  actnrers  upon  re- 
,r^Cj^  celpt  of  40  cents  m  postage.  Address 

Trade  Mark.  Amcrioui  Spawn  Co.,  St  Paul,  Miiuk 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

TONATO  SEED  NEW  STONE 
Pure,  clean  stock,  single  pound,  $1.25, 

postage  paid.  Special  price  quoted  on 
larger  quantities.    CMTespoadence  solicited. 

H.  AUSTIN  CO.,  Felton,  Del. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Any  local  or  district  organization  representing 
vegetable  growers  may  become  affiliated  with  this 
association  by  the  appointment  of  an  official 
representative,  and  the  payment  of  an  annual 
fee  of  |5.  It  shall  be  the  dnty  of  the  committee 
on  federation  to  promote  the  formation  of  snch 
organizations,  and  to  secnre  the  affiliation  of 
these  and  existing  organizations  with  the  state 
association. 
The  constitution  provides  for  two 

types  of  membership,  annual  members 
and  sustaining  members.  The  annual 
membership  fee  is  $2.  Any  person  de- 

siring to  support  this  good  work  may 
become  a  sustaining  member  on  pay- 

ment of  $100. 
The  following  officers  were  elected: 

President,  C.  K.  "White,  Ionia;  vice-presi- dent, Mason  H.  Holmwood,  Orchard 
Park;  secretary,  Paul  Work,  Ithaca; 

treasurer,  C.  H.  Aldrich,  Mattituck. " 
Executive  committee,  C.  R.  White, 
Ionia;  Paul  Work,  Ithaca;  Ezra  A.  Tut- 
tie,  Eastport;  G.  M.  Keller,  Brighton; 
Wi.  L.  Bonney,  Batavia.      John  Craig. 

Essex,  Conn. — Henry  B.  Dolph  and 
Miss  Nellie  G.  Miner  were  married 
February  21. 

—  ■■■     !■        mamm^^B'-m 
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1 
M.?'  Onion  Seeds 
produce  bulbs  of  good  size,  correct  shape,  and 
brilliant  color— bulbs  that  command  top-notch 
prices  in  any  market.  Correct  soil,  climate  and 
care  give  to  our  strains,  characteristics  not 
found  In  the  ordinary  article.  Early  maturing, 
heavy  yielding,  good  keeping  qualities  are  bred 
Into  our  stocks,  which  are  dependable. 
Ohio  Yellow  Globe,  most  desirable  globe, 

enormous  yielder.  Oz.,16c;  ̂ 4  lb.,  60c;  lb.,  I1.7B; 
6  lbs.,  $8  26:  10  lbs.,  $16.00. 
Sonthport  White  Globe,  nearly  perfect 

with  us.    Oz..  30c:  I4  lb..  86c:  lb.,  $3.00. 
Sonthport  Ked  Globe,  solid,  heavy  yielder, 

good  keeper.  Oz.,  16c:  '4  lb.,  36c;  lb,  $1.26;  6 
lbs.,  $6.76:  10  lbs..  $10.00. Write  for  special  prices  on  large  qnantities. 
Try  a  packet  of  each  of  above  3  sorts  for  10c. 

Profitable  Onions 
is  the  title  of  a  booklet  telling  all  about  the  new 
and  old  methods  of  growlug  onions  from  seed. 
Describes  Livingston's  superb  strains  of  Ohio 
grown    onions   and   how   they  are   produced. 
Write  for  it  to  Desk  R,  today. 

The  Livingston  Seed  Co.,       Columbus,  Ohio 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when, 
writing  advertisers. 
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This  is  Tiis 
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By  William  Scott 
SECOND  EDITION 

■J  .  ̂   . 

THOROUGHLY  REVISED  AND 
BROUGHT  UP  TO  DATE 

NO    SCIENCE,    BUT    LOTS    OF 
PRACTICAL    COMMON    SENSE 

I  have  several  times  been  consujted  by  those 

who  would  make  a  beginning  in  the  Florists' 
business-.  -  In  each  case  I  have  said  that  the  first 
step  is  to. subscribe  for  a  Trade  Paper,  and  the 

next  to  procure  a  copy  of  the  Florists'  Manual." 
—J.  A.  Valentine,  Pres.  Park  Floral  Co.,  Den- 

ver, Colo. 

"Find  enclosed  $5  for  the  Florists'  Manual,  by 
William  Scott.  It  is  the  best  book  of  the  age  on 
commercial  floriculture  and  should  be  in  the 

home  of  every  gardener." — Conrad  Forbach, 
BufiEalo,  N.  Y. 

No  dry-as-dust  botanical  classifications,  but 
tells  you  just  how  to  produce  marketable  plants 
and  cut  flowers  in  the  best  and  cheapest  way. 

c- 
ill  Cultural  Directions  Under  Each  of  these  Hei 

Abutilon Araucaria Camellia 
Decorative  pl'ts 

Gloxinia Libonia Packing  flowers Seed  sowing 

Acacia Ardisia Candytuft Deutzia Grasses Lilluro Packing  plants Selaginella 
Acalypha Aristolochia Canna Dianthus Greenhouse  bldg. Lily  of  the  Valley Pahns 

Shading 

Acanthrophoenix Asparagrus Carludoviea Dracaena Grevillea  robusta Linum  trigynum Pancratium 
Skimmia  jap. 

Acer  japonicum Aspidistra Carnation Drainage 

Gypsophila Lobelia 
Panda nus Smilax 

AchUlea Asplenium Celosia Easter  plants 
^ardy  climbers Lysimachia 

Panicum  van 
Soils 

Achimines Aster Centaurea 
Epacris Hardy  perennials Manettia 

Pansy 

Solanum 

Achyranthes Astilbe  japonica Cheiranthus 
Epiphyllum Hardy  shrubs Maranta 

Pelargonium Stephanotis 

Acrophyllutn Aialea Chorizema 
Erica Heating 

Martinezia Pennisetum 
Stevia 

Adiantum Balsam Chrysanthemum Eriostemon Hedera  (Ivy) Maurandya 

Peony 

Stocks 

Arapanthus Basket  plants Cineraria Eucharis 
Hedge  plants Metrosideros Peperomia *  Store  managem'l 

Agave Bay  trees Clematis 
Eupatorium Heliotrope 

Mignonette 

Perilla Swainsona 

Agreratum Bedding  plants Cobjea 
Euphorbia Hibiscus 

Mimulus 
Petunia Sweet  Pea 

Allamand^ Begonia 
Cold  frames Ferns Hollyhock Moonflower 

Phlox 

System Alocasia Bellis Coleus Fertilizers Hotbed 
Mulching Pinks 

Thunbergia 

Aloysia Boston  Ivy Cosmos Ficus 
Hoya 

Musa Poinsettia Torenia 

Alternanthera Bottle  Brush Cotyledon Fittonia 
Hyacinth Mushroom 

Potting 

Tropzolum 

Amaranthus Bottom  heat Crinum Floral  Arrange- Hydrangea 

Myosotis 

Primula Tuberose 

Amaryllis Bougainvillea 
Crocos 

Freesia      '""»' 

Impatiens Narcissus 

Pronouncing 
Vallota 

Ampelopsis Bouvardia Croton Fuchsia Insecticides Nasturtium 

Dictionary 

'  Vases 

Ananas Bromeliads Cycas Fungicides Iresine 
Nepenthes 

Rhododendron 
Ventilation 

Annuals Biowallia Cyclamen Gardenia 
Jasminum 

Nierembeigi 
Richard  ia Veranda  boxes 

Anthericum Bulbs Cytisus Geranium Kalmia 
Oleander 

Ricinus Verbena 

Anthuriura Cactus 
DahlU 

Gesnera 
Kceniga 

Orange 
Rose 

Vinca 

Antirrhinum Caladium 
Decorationw Gladiolus Lantana 

Orchid 

Salvia Violet 

Aponogreton Calamus 
Decorative  ma- 

Glazing 

Lapageria Othonna 
Santolina 

Wateritw 

Aquatics Calceolaria 
terial Glechoma Lawns 

Oxalis 

Sedum 
Zinnia 

PRICE,    $6.00,    PREPAID    BY    EXj^RESS    OR    MAQ. 

The  Best  Investment  Any  Beginner  Can  Make 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO., 
Caacton  Building^, 

884  Dearborn  St., CHICAGO 
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Edward 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

Reid 
B««t 

Carnation  Rooted  Cuttings  ""^f: «    Winsor   per  100,  $2.50;  per  1000,  $20.00 

5  Enchantress,  AVliite  Enchantress,  Beacon,"         3.00;      ,  "  25.00 

1619-21  Ranstead  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
PhlJadelphia,  March  1. 1911. 

n       ̂      o      .  ,  Perdoz. 
Beauty.  Specials    fg.OO 

Short    11.00  @     2.00 

The  Killarneys,  Fancy   |15 
Select    10 

„,  ̂   Ordinary      6 Richmond,  Select           15 

Per  100 
00  @  125.00 
00  @    12.00 

Ordinary      6 
My  Maryland,  Bride.  Select    12 

„  ,  '  "      Ordinary...    6 Melody    8 
Carnations,  Fancy   

Select   
Ordinary      2 

White  Lilac   per  doz..  fl.OO 
Snapdragons,  per  doz..|l..'jO  @  2.00 
Cattleyas   perdoz.,   6.00 
Gardenias...  per  doz..  |;{.oo@  5.00 
Easter  Lilies,  per  doz. ,  1.50 
Callas   per  doz. ,  1 .25  @   l  .75 
Asparagus   per  bunch,     .,50 

Strings,  each,  fo. 75  @   1.00 
Adlantum    \ 

Smilax       10 
Valley             3 Violets,  single   

double    ' Daisies    { SweetPeas   
Mignonette      2 

Paper  Whites, Romans   ".'.'"    2 
Daffodils    '    1 Tulips      5 
Freesias      :i 
Acacia  I'ubescens,  per  bunch,  ti.so 

00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 

00  @ 
00  @ 

00  @ 

8.00 
25.00 
10.00 
15.00 
8.00 

15.00 
4.00 

3.00 
2.50 

00  @ 
50  @ 
00  @ 
35  @ 
50  @ 
50  @ 

50  @ 00  @ 

00  @ 
00  @ 00  @ 

00  @ 

1.50 
20.00 
5.00 
.50 

.75 
3.00 

1.50 
5.00 

3.00 4.00 

4.00 

4.00 

Detroit,  March  1, 1911. 

Beauties,  long  stem. 
24to30.in. 
20  to  24-ln. 
16  to  18-in. 

;;        12.in   short   

Per  doz. 

....15.00 

....  4.00 

....  3.00 

....  2.00 

....  1.00 

.75 
Killarneys    *  4 

Richmond             4 
Maid         4 
Bride   .:.     '[      4 
RheaKeid   ....■.■"    4 
Carnations    "    •> 
Valley   .'.■.■.■"    3 
Easter  Lilies    "  12 
(alia  Lilies   per  doz.,'  fl'so Violets   
Sweet  IVas   

Paper  Whites         Roman  Hyacinths   

Dutch  '•    
Tulips            0 
Daffodils          

Per  100 
00  @  tio.oo 
00  @ 

.00  @ 00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 50  @ 

75  & 

"5  ̂  

00  fe 

8.00 
8.00 

8.00 10.00 

3.00 
4.00 15.00 

1.00 
1.00 
3.00 
3.00 4.00 
4.00 
3.00 

Boston,  March  1, 1911. 

Beauty,  Specials   
Extra   
Short  stems. 

Bride  and  Maid   
Killarney. 

.»10 

.  2.") 

.    6 
2 
o 

Per  100 
00  @  $50.00 
00  ̂     30.00 

White  Killarney       '  2 My  Maryland    •> 

Mrs.  Aaron  Ward        /"  3 
Richmond,  Rhea  Reid    ""  3 
(arnations    1 " 
Cattleyas    ;>()" 
Lily  of  the  Valley      1 Lilium  Longiflorum    f, 

Gardenias                "  0 Single  Violets   
Double  Violets   
Antirrhinums    4 
Mignonette   ..[[  3 
Sweet  P'-as   

Paper  White  Narcissi   ..""  i Yellow  Narcissi    ] 

Roman  Hyacinths            "  1 Tulips   ;;;;;  i 

Freesias   ']]  2 
Callas       ' .  "  s 

00  @ 

00  e 
00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 00  @ 

50  @ 
00  & 
..50  @ 
.00  @ 

.00  @ 
.•25  @ 

.;«)  @ 

.00  @ 

.00  & 

.20  @ 

.00  @ 

.00  & 

.00  0 

.00  @ 

.00  @ 

.00  & 

20.00 ti.OO 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 

20.00 4.00 
40.00 

3.00 
H.OO 

15.00 

..50 .60 

6.00 6.00 

.75 
1.50 

l.iiO 1.50 

2.00 
3.00 
10.00 

We  would  like  to  let  you  know  that  the 
a<l  in  your  paper  has  been  doing  fine 
work  for  U8. — Marinus  De  Witte,  Kala- 
iiiHKoo,  Mich. 

Orchids,  Easter  Lilies,  Fancy  Roses, 
Valley  and  Sweet  Peas. 

Op«n  from  7iS0  a.  m.  to  •  p.  m. 

Pliiladelphia  Cut  Flo^^er  Company,  "^flXu We  Im  cmylUag  !■  mmm  !■  Crt  fWimt.         1517  Sansoni  Street,  PHILADELPHIA 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER  '*?HS^^^S,2??lf 
Wholesale  florist.       Headquarters  for  PhUaddphn's  finest  SWEET  PEAS 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Carnations,  Violets  and  Tea  Roses. 

Eugene  Bernheimer,  II S.  I6tli  St.,  PHIUOELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Fine  Sweet  Peas,   Daffodils,  Carnations  and  Roses 
S  A  m  UAI      r.       I— lllftVA      ̂   food  Market  for  More  Choice  Flower* '-^•■■■■**^>"      ■  ■-■■■^^^f  6  Molo  St.,  Ptolladolplila,  P». 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

John  W.  Nclntyre 
Headquarters  for  Lilac,  DaflTodils,  Yel- 

low Daisies.    All  you  want. 

1601  Ranstead  St.,  rHUADELPHIA 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES 
I    W   VniilUn       GERMANTOWN, J.   TT.  IVUIlUy        pmiadelphla.  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

UNITED  STATES 
CUT  FLOWER  CO 

Wholesale  Florists 

ELIWilRAp        NEWYORH 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Louis,  March  1, 1911. 

Per  doz. 

Beauty.  Specials    $4.00  &   $5.00 
Extra      2.00^     3.00 

Shorts   "5  &      l.()0 
Per  100 

Bride  and  Maid   t  •'>, 
Kichmond    •'> Maryland    5 

White  Killarney    ."> 
Killarney    T) 
Carnations    2 
Lily  of  the  Valley    2 
Harrisil   :.   •  10 
V  iolets   
Paper  Whites    2 
Sweet  Peas   
Tulips    2 
•lonquils    2 
Von  Sions   

.00  @ 
,00  @ .00  @ 
.00  @ 
.00  @ 

.00  & .00  e 

.00  & .15  @ 

.00  @ 

.2.5  @ 

.00  @ 

.00  @ .00  @ 

I  8.00 

8.00 8.00 

8.00 8.00 

3.00 
3.00 12.50 

.50 
3.00 ..50 3.00 

3.00 

:'..00 

The  Munk  Floral  Co. 
Wholesale  Orovrers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
and  Jobber*  of 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES 
Columbus^    :    Ohio 

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER 
1513-15  Gcrmutowa  Ave.,  PHILADEIPHIA 

OUR  SPKCXALTIXSt 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs 
Wheat  Sheaves,  Wicker  Pot  Covers,  Plant  Stand* 

Send  for  handsomely  illustrated  cataloflrne; 
can  also  be  used  as  design  book. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write   

H.G.B8rnin£ 
WHOLK8AI.B 
FLOIUSr 

1402  Pine  Street 

ST.  LOUIS,     MO' 

Wholesale 
Florist C.  A.  KUEHN, 

Cat  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies 
Manufacturer  of  the  Patent  Wire  (^'lamp  Floral DeflKUS.  A  full  line  of  SUHPLlEs  always  on 

hand.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

1128  Pine  Street.  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

RICE  BROTHERS 
Wholesalers  of  Cut  Flowers 

and  Florists'  Supplies. 
MINNEAPOLIS,         -         MINN. 
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We  are  prepared  to  ahip  to  any  parts  Our  Home  Grown  Stock  of 

Carnations  and  Roses.  Violets,  Valley  and  Sweet  Peas 
Alirio  anything  in  the  Floriats*  Supply  Line. 

W.  C.  Smith  Wholesale  Floral  Co.,  taie  pinTsiTyetr'sT.Touis,  mo. Mention  The  KpvIpw  when  vou  wnte 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Chlcato,  March  1. 1911. 

Beauty,  Iouk  stems. 

36-Jn.  "  . 
-30.1n.  "  . 

"20to24-ln.  ••  . 
15.in.  "  . 
12.1n.  "  . 

"          short  "  . 
Killamey   

White  Killarney          Bridesmaid   

Bride   ;;;:;■ Richmnnd   ] 
Wf  Maryland   [[[" Mrs.  JaMine   [[[[ 
Rhea  Reid   
Cardinal   

Perle   ['.',','_] Carnations,  Common   
Fancy   

Violets,  double   
single   

Valley    
■'• Sweet  Peas   

Mignonette   
Paper  Whites   
Freesias   

Daffodils       "■■ Jonauilg   
Tulips   ;;;; 

Cattleyas. . . .  per  doz. ,  |;i.00  @  (^".50 
Easter  Lilies,       "  1 50 
Calla  Lilies . .       "  I'go 

Per  doz. 
l^i.OO  @    $6.00 
4.00  @      5.00 
3.00  @      4.00 
2.50  @      3.00 

2.00 

1.50 
1.00 Per  100 

fl.OO  @  $15.00 
4.00  @    15.00 4.00  @ 
4.00  @ 
4.00  @ 
4.00  @ 
4.00  @ 
(i.OO  @ 
(>.00  @ 
4.00  @ 
1.50  @ 

.50  @ 

.M)  @ 
.3.00  @ 
.75  @ 

4.00  @ 

.3.00  @ 

2  00  @ 
3.00  @ 

12.00 
12.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 

15.00 
10.00 
2.00 3.00 
.75 

.75 4.00 

1.50 «.00 

3.00 4.00 
4.00 

3.00 4.00 

Milwaukee.  March  1. 1'jll. 

T,      4.     T  Per  100 
"  ̂'i?"?!:   ^-00  @  t40.00 30.00 

10.00 
10  00 

10.00 
10.00 
12.00 

8.00 

3.00 4.00 

Medium    20.00.^ 
8hort    6.00  @ 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid    5  00  @ 
Richmond    4.00  @ 
Killamey    4.00® 
White  Killamey    4.00  @ 
J,*erle...   ;    t.Oo  @ Carnations    '  00  @ 
Valley    3.00® 
Lilies   per  doz.,  |1 .7.") 
Violets    7,-,  (3) 
Tulips   :;  ̂  Romans,  Paper  Whites   
Trumpets   

1.00 
3.00 
3.00 

3.00 

Cincinnati,  March  1, 191I. 

X     „  Per  doz. 
Beauty.  Extra    $-).00  p    $g  00 No.l    3.00®     4.00 

N0.2    2.00®      3.00 
Shorts    1.50®     2.00 

Killarney    $ti. 00  @  $12.00 
Rifhmond    d.OO  @ 
Bride    5.00  @ 
Carnations    2.00  @ 
Lilium  Harrisii   
Lily  of  the  Valley    4.00  ® 
Violets   75  @ 
Cattleyas   
Sweet  Peas    1 .00  ® 

15.00 

12.00 3.00 
15.00 
5.00 

1.00 60.00 
1.50 

Pittsburg,  March  1, 1'.dl. 
Per  doz. 

Beauty,  Specials    $'>.00  @    $6  00 "Fancy      3.00®     4.00 
Medium       2.00®      2.50 
abort    L.-iO Per  100 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid    $4.00  @  $10.00 
Richmond      5.00  @    15.00 
Killamey      5.00®    15.00 
White  Killarney      5.00®    15.00 
My  Maryland      4.00®    lO.OO 
Carnations      2.00  @ 
Paper  Whit6  Narcissi   
Trumpet  Narcissi      3.00  ® 
Tulips      3.00  ® 
Cattleyas.... per  doz.,  $4.00  ii  $().(H) 
Valley      3.00  @ 
Lilies      HOO  ® 
Violets   

3.00 3.00 

4.00 4.00 

4.00 
12.00 

Results  from  advertising  to  date  are 

very  satisfactory. — Wm.  Toole  &  Sons. 
Raraboo,  Wis. 

WELCH  BROS.,  226  Devonshire  Street,  Boston 

The  Largest  Wholesale  House  in  America 
Orchids  ::  American  Beauties  ::  Gardenias  ::  Other  Seasonable  Flowefs 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  wnr* 

Vaughan  &  Sperry 
WHOLESALE  ELORISTS 

52-54  WABASH  AVL,  CHICAGO 
Write  for  Special  Prices. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

GEO.  REINBERG 
'^SS^  Cut  Flowers 
CHOICK  AMERICAN  BKAUTIKS 

We  will  take  care  of  your  orders  at  reasonable 
prices.    Prompt  attention. 

81  WalMwb  Arenne,  CHICAGO,  nx. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ZECH  &  NANN 
Wbotoaale  Growers  and  Slili>pers  of 

=CUT  FLOWERS= 61  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Boom  218. L.  D.  Phone  8284  Central 

Hoerber  Brothers 
Wholesale  Growers  of 

Cut  Flowers 
D^irs^is:^!!.  store,  M  wd>.a  in..  CHICAGO 

Long  Distance  Phone.  Randolph  2758. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WIETOR  BROS. 
Growers  oL.  Cut  FIoWeTS 

Louis  H.  Kyrk 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist 

Consignments  Solicited 

Cut  Flowers,  Florist  Supplies 
110-112  L  3rd  St.  QNaNNATI.  ONIO 
Mention  T^**  poHqw  whpn  vou  write. 

TheJ.M.McGullouKli'sSonsCo. WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORISTS 

CONSIGNMENTS    HOT.TrTTKP 

Special  attention  given  to  sbippins  orders. 
Jobbers  of  Florists'  Supplies,  Seeds  and 
Bulbs.    ::    ::    Price  lists  on  application. 

Phone  Main  584.  8 16  Walaat  St..  Claeluutl.  O* 

Mention  The  Review  when  von  write 

E.  G.  GILLETT 
Wholesale  Florist 

AIM  NuBfacturer  of  SUPERIOR  WIRE  WORK 
Send  for  Catalogue 

131  E.  Third  St.,      Cincinnati.  Ohio 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

George  B.  Hart 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

5J  Wabash  Ave^  CHICA 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

'WHol 

HOtoi 

Baltimore,  Md. 
THE  FLORISTS'  EXCHANGE 
Franklin  and 
St.  Paul  Sts.. Wholesale  Florists 

AM  Cut  Flowers  in  Season. 

Roses  and  Carnations  our  stronir  point. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

rsmrMEiiTs 

[(mmriutt 

1^^  V**     89  WABASH  AVE.     ̂ W         ̂  

IHHIOUni 
vanasa  i 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WHOLESALBV 

FLORIST  V- 24  Stone  Street.       ROfHESTER.  N.  Y 
Mention  The  Iteview  when  vou  write. 

ROSES  AiiD  CARIHATTONS^ FANCX  FEBNS  AND  GALAX-High-trade  Stock 
ORDERS  FILLED  S^ISFACTORILY 

Detroit  Cut  Elo\^er  Supply  House 
i^lesale  Commlislon  Florist.    H.  V.  Pearce,  Prap. 
i  Adams  Ave.  West,  Detroit,  Mich. 
ae  Phone  1^4.  Bell.  Main  974. 

Mention  'the  Review  when  you  write. 

PinSBURGH  CUT  FLOWER  Ca 
WHOLESALE 

GROWERS.... 

121  Seventh  St.,       PIHSBURGH,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  McCallum  Co. 
Wholesale  CUT  FLOWERS 

»tnl    Kliirl«tJ('    Suinily    H»uii> 
Uml.pMtters  (It    Western  l'n-,r,svIviinM  ( ir 

*^}7  libtrtv  Ave,       PITTSBURG, PITTSBURG,  PA. 
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H.  E.  FROMENT 
WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORIST 

V     - 

Receiver  and  Shipper  ol  All  Varieties  of  Cut  Flowers 

Telephones  2200  and  2201  Madison  Sauare 

57  West  28th  Street  NEW  YORK 

Moore,  Hentz  &  Na$h 
vvnoiesaic  f^,-^  york  city 
Florists SHIPPING  ON  CX>MMISSIOM 

Telephone  7M  Bfadlson  Squere 

WALTER   E.    SHERIDAN 
Wholesale  Ctommiaslon  Dealer  In 

CUT  FLOWERS 
181«1SS  W.  38th  St.,  NKW  TOBK 

(Established  1882) 
ReoelTintr  Extra  Quality  American  Beautlea 

and  all  other  varieties  of  Roses. 
Tel.  8532-8638  Madison  Sq.  Carnatlona. 

llentton  Tbe  Review  when  70a  write. 

HEADQUARTERS  FOR   NOVELTIES 

ORCHIDS  A  SPECIALTY 
^"^"innSi^or  VALLEY  '•■'Ss"Asr, '"""tn^Sii^or  VALLEY  "  ONUAND 

GARDENIftS,  DAISIES.  ROSES  AND  CARNA
TIONS 

S  McMANUS.,V.'.r;:,'42W.28thSt..NewYorl. 
JAMES  McMANUS 

I  >l:i«l.  Si<. 

WILLIAM  P.  FORD 
Wholesale  Florist  _■[ 

Conflignments  of  Cut  Flowers  Solicited  from  Growers. 

45  W.  28th  SI.,  63<Ja'aS"8,..  New  York  City 

BADGLEY,  RIEDEL  &  MEYER,  Inc. 
(Successon  to  A.  J.  Guttman) 

•••Wholesale  Florists... 
84  West  SSth  Street,      NEW  YORK  CITT 

Phones,  1664-1665  Madison  Square.  ConslBuments  Solicited. 

N.LECAKES&CO. 
S3  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK 

# 

Tel.  No.  1415-14ie 
Madison  Square 

Stands  at  Cut 
Flower  Exchange 
Coogan  Bldg.,  W. 

26th  utreet.  and  34th 
Street 

Cut  Flower  Market. 
ir 

Specialties:  Galax  Leaves,  Ferns  andLeuco- 
thoe  Sprays,  Holly.  Princess  Pine.  Moss.  Southern 
WUd  Smilaz  and  all  kinds  of  Evergreens. 

Green  andBronze  Galax  Leaves 
MsDtlon  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

A.  MOLTZ Maurice  L.  Glass 

A.  MOLTZ  &  CO. 
Wholesale  Rorlsts 

55-57  W.  26th  St.,     NEW  YORK 
Coosan  Bulldinff 

Phones  617-618  Madison  Square 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

Why  use  GALAX  LEAVES 
When  you  can  buy  prime  prepared 

MAGNOLIA  LEAVES 
Oreenand  Brown,  $1.75  per  basket  of  1000 

leaTes;  5000  leaves,  $7.50 

Wherever  Florists'  supplies  are  sold,  or  from 
OELLER   FLORIST  SUPPLY  CO. 
141  West  S8th  Street,      NKW  TOBK  CITT 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

0.  Bomnr       (The  Busy  Bees)       G.  H.  Bi.ake 

BONNET  &  BLAKE 
Wholesale  Florists,     BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
130  Livingston  St„  Tel.  Nos.  1293-1294  Main 
HXADQUARTERS  TOR    KILLARNKYS 

We  handle  only  top  grade  stock  of  all  kinds,  in- 
OladlDg  the  famous  Demeusy  Carnations. 

Growers,  let  us  demonstrate. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

Au< 
MHIang 

41  W^28tli  St.,  NEW  YORK 
We  areheadquarters  for  every  Idnd  of  CDT 
FLOWKBb  in   their  season.     Out-of-to^vn 
Florists  iJromptly  attended  to.    Telephone  for 
what  yoH^ant.       Tel.  8860,  8861  Hadlson  Sa. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

Gold  Letters 
Gummed  gold,  silver  and  purple  letters,  for 

inscriptions  on  floral  designs.  Best  and  cheap- 
est on  the  market.    Send  for  samples  and  prices. 

1564  Avenue  A, 
NEW  YORK 

Telephone  Lenox  5644 
Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write, 

J.  LICflTENBERGER, 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York,  February  27, 1911. 

Beauty,  Specials   $30 
Faniy   20 
Extra    10 
No.l      6 

"       N0.2      3 
Bride  and  Maid      2 
Chatenay      2 
Killamey      2 
Richmond      2 
My  Maryland      2 
Orchids    25 
Carnations      1 
Easter  Lilies      « 
Callas      8 
Lily  of  the  Valley      1 
Gardenias ...  per  doz. ,  fO.oO  @  $5.00 
Violets   

Sweet  PeasVdoz.  bchs,  10.75  @  $1.50 
Hyacinths    1 
Narcissi    1  ■ 
Mignonette    2 
Tulips    1. 
Daffodils    1 
Freesias   bunch,  f0.06  @  f0.2o 

PerlOO 
00  @  $50.00 
00  @    .SO. 00 

00  @ 

00  @ 
00  @ 00  @ 
00  @ 

00  @ 00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 

50  (S 
00  @ 00  @ 
OJ  @ 

30  @ 
50  @ 

00  @ 
00  @ 

.00  @ 
00  @ 

.00  @ 

20.00 10.00 

5.00 
10.00 
12.00 
12.00 
15.00 
12.00 
50.00 
3.00 

12.00 
12.00 

3.00 
.50 

2.00 
1..50 

2.00 

6.00 
3.00 

2.00 

VIOLETS 

B.S.SLINN,Jr. 
WHOUBBALK  FLORIST          

55  and  57  W.  20th  St.,  NKW  YORK  CRT 
Phones  4620, 4621.  3864  Madison  Square 

Roses  and 
Carnations 

MentiOD  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

Reed  &  Keller 
122  W.  25th  St,  New  York 

nORISTS*  SUPPLIES We  manafactnre  all  onr  Metal  Designs, 
Baskets,  Wire  Work  and  Novelties. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  wben  you  write. 

FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES 
nC    '•      IICDDITT        ^^*  '■'  street. Ur    W.     RiClllf  I  I    I  y    BBOOKLTN.  N.  T. 
Novelties  In  Florists'  Sapplies.  Phone  8699  Main 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

The  Greek  American  Florist 

Supply  House 

Wholesale  and  Retail 
Dealers  in  all  kinds  of 

Evergreens 
F^ney  and  Daooer  Ferns 
Eslax,  Brown  and  Green 

# 

127  West  28th  St., NEW  YORK  CITY 

Leucothoe  Sprays,  Princess  Pine,  Holly, 
Southern  Wild  Smilai. 

Telephone  1202  Madison 
Mention  Tbe  Review  wben  you  write. 

J.  J.  FELLOURIS 
Wholesale  and 

RcUil 

Dealer  In 
ALL  KINDS 

...wl  ... 
Fancy  and 

Dacger  Ferns 
Bronze  and 
Oreen  Oalax 

EVERGREENS 
62  West  28th  Street,    NEW  YORK 

Telephone  2315  Madison  Sq. 
Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

A  well-known  Nursery  House  writes  of 

Our  Credit  List 
"Had  we  had  these  reports  years  ago  we  would 

have  saved  several  thousand  dollars."  Why  don't you  avoid  further  losses  by  joining  the  NA> 
TIONAL  FLORISTS*  BOARD  OF  TRADE, 
58  Pine  St.,  New  York? 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

P.  J.  SMITH 
Successor  to  John  I.  Ratkob 

Selling  Agent  For  Largest  Growers 
WHOLESALE    COMMISSION    FLORIST 
A  full  line  of  Choice  Cut  Flower  Stock  for  all 

purposes.  Comprises  every  variety  grown  for  New 
York  market,  at  current  prices. 

Telephone  1996  Madison  Square 49  West  28th  Street,     NEW  YORK  CITY 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

E.  w.  Wiles  of  the  Woods 
49  Wiiloughby  SL,  BROOKLYN,  N.Y. 

GREEN  GOODS  OF  EVERY  VARIETY 

Always   mention  the  Florists*  Re^^Vw when   wntins:   advertisers. 
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J.  K.  ALLEN, 
106  W.  28th  Street,  NEW  YORK 

Phones,  167-4468  Madison  Square. 

I887-''THE  OLD  RELIABLE  "-19 11 
A  good  pointer  in  this  strenuous  season :  S^^'Let  well  enougfh  alone.''VlS  Here,  Growers,  you  can  depend  on  the 

hiifheat  market  pricea  and  prompt  paymenta.  Open  at  6  a.  m.  every  day  in  the  year.  Orowera :  Call  and  see 
for  yourselves.     You  are  always  welcome.     In  the  very  Center  of  the  Wholesale  district. 
   Mention  The  Rpview  when  you  write. 

Charles  Millang  ̂ i'Sfll^'^ Ground  Floor  of  the  Coogan  Building,  NEW  YORK  CITY 
55  and  57  West  20tli  Street  6  a.  m.  to  6  p.  m.  every  day  in  tlie  year 

Headquarters  for  Violets 
Most  convenient  store  for  customers  in  the  city.       Tel.  7062  Madison. 

Conslenmenta  Solicited  The  Hiebest  Values  Guaranteed 

N.  C.  rORD, 
121  W.  28tli  street, 

Tel.  3870-3871 
Madison  Square 

Successor  to  Ford  Bros. 

New  York 
T>c hrtea  SMpper  »»<  «ec«ivef  of   Fresh   Cut  FlOWerS 

•^A  complete  assortment  of  the  best  in  the  market 
can  always  be  reli»»d  upon. 

FKANK  H. TRAENDLY CHARLES  SCHENCK 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK 
Wholesale  Florists  and  Cut  Flower  Exchange 

131-133  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK 

Telephones  79S  and  799  Madison  Square.         CONSIGXMENTS  SOLICITED 

1888 GUNTHER  BROS. 
Wholesale  Florists 

110  West  S8th  Street,   Mavm/  VawIt 

Tel.  661  MadlBon  Square.   i^ClY     1  Orli 
Consitrnments  Solicited  of 

FRESH  CUT  FLOWERS 

1911 

GROWERS'    CUT    FLOWER   CO. 
Cut   Flowers  at   Wholesale 

J.  COAN,  Manager Consignments  Solicited 

Telephone 
3y  West  28th  Street,  52.^7  M-di^on  square.  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

KESSLER  BROTHERS  ^"i^lK™" 
Plants  and  Cut  Flowers  of  every  variety.    Orchids  our  specialty. 

HEADQUARTERS  For   The  Beautiful  DREYERH   FERN 
Ready  for  deUvery  now.    Price,  2>i-in.  pots,  $26.00  per  100;  $200.00  per  1000. 

136-138  W.  28th  St.,      Telephone  2336  Madison  Sq.,      NEW  YORK 
  Mpntlon  The  Review  when  von  write.   

A.  L.  YOUNG  &  CO., 
WHOLESALE 
FLORISTS 

54.  West  28th  St.,  Tel.  3559  Madl.on  square.  NEW  YORK 

'Ctssignments  of  Choice  Cut  Flowers  solicited.  Prompt  payments.  Give  us  a  trial. 
  Mention  The  Rpview  when  you  wrTte    

rORSTERMANSriaDMrCCO. 
145  West  28tli  Street,  NEW  YORK 

Telephone  4264  Madison 

Ice  Boxes  and  Rehigerators 
Only  House  Manufacturing 

VKRDIGRIS  GRKEN  MISSION  TUBS 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

OAT.  MiLUB.  Pres. RoBKBT  a.  WiMON.  Tress. 

Greater  New  York 
Florist  Association,  Inc. 

Wbolesale  Commission  Dealers 
in  Cut  Flowers  and   Supplies 

162  Livingston  SL,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 
eEOBGE  W.  CBIWBUCK,  Huager. 

Mention  The  RpvIpw  when  you  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
^^  WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 
55  and  57  W.  26tli  Street,  11 C Uf  Vfl Dif 
Cut  newer  Kxohanee,     II  k  If    I  U II  l\ 

OPEN  ALL  PAY    

An  Unexcelled  Outlet  for  CONSIGNED  FLOWEBS 

Telephone  No.  830  Madison  8q.   

Always   irention  the  Florists*  Review ^inrban   wrltinB  advertisers. 

WHOLESALE    FLORISTS 

136  WEST  28™  STREET NEV*     YORK 

Orchids,  Gardenias,  Violets, 
Lily  o£  the  Valley,  etc. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A.  HERRMANN 
Department  Store 
for  Florists'  Supplies 

Factory.  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40th  and  41st  Streets. 

Office  and  Wareroom8.'4ai,  406.  408.  410,  412 East,:-Mth  St..  NKW  YORK. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HENRY  R.  CRAWBUCK 
S70  Pearl  St.,  BROOBXTN,  N.  T. 

Wild  gmllax,  Galax,  rems.  Palm  Leavei,  ete. 
Telephone  4831  Main. 

Mways   mention  the  Florists'  Review 
i^hen    \nitlnB   advertisers. 

Tel.  No.  1202  Mad.  Sq. 
H.  Wbiss.  Manager 

Wholesale  Florists 
187  W.  88th  St..  NEW  TORK 

Receivers  and  Growers  of  Cut  Flowers 
Consignments  solicited. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RUSSIN  &  HANFLING 
OFFICE  AND  SALESROOM 

114  West  28th  Street,  NSW  TORK  CITT 
Tel.  8058  Madison  Sq. 

MANUFACTURERS  AND  IMPORTERS  OF 

WIUOW  AND  FANCY  BASKETS   FOR  FLORISTS 
Dealers  In  Florists*  Supplies 

4V  Our  Specialties,  Wheat  Sheaves  and  BaslietB. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

48  W.  29th  St.,  NEW  TORK 
Teleplione  1757  Had.  Sq. 

All  the  latest  novelties  in  Florists*  Supplies. 
Lowest  Prices.     Selected  Gooils. 

Some  choice  harsrains.    Write  me  and  I  will  till 
you  all  about  them. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

WILLIAM  H.  KUEBLER 
)  Wholesale  Commlsalon  Dealer  in 

CUT  FLOWERS 
Room  for  the  products  of  trrowers  of  first-clasa  stock 

We  have  what  yon  want  when  yon  want  It 

28  WiUoug^hby  St.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 
Tel.  4591  Mai.n 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JOS.  J.  LEVY 
Successor  to  John  Seligman  <&  Go. 

58  W.  26th  St., 

Tel.  No.  4878  Mad.  Sq.  NEW  TORB 

Opposite  New  York  Cut  Flower  Co. 
Mention  The  Rpview  when  you  write 

Qeorgfe  Saltford 
WHOLESALE    FLORIST    ̂  

'^irt^'^::^^:^''  New  York  City We  have  room  lor  a  few  more   erood 
erowers.    Prompt  paynifntK  and  top  prires. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Shasta  Daisies 
Alaska,  Callfomla  and  WaatraUa,  orisi- 

nator'B  stock,  extra  strong  diTisions,  12.60  per 100;  122.60  per  1000:  strong  diTisions.  $2.00  per 
100;  919.00  per  1000. 
Cyclamen  Perslomn  Olcaataum,  nice 

plants,  full  of  buds.  3, 4  and  6-iQ.  pots,  at  t7.00. 
llO.OO  and  t25.00. 
Delphinium  Hybridum  Orandlflomm, 

extra  select  field  plants.  1-year-oId,  all  shades  oi 
blue,  t7.S0  per  100.  Kin*  of  Delphlnlnma, 
dark  blue,  with  large  white  eye.  3-in.  pots.  $6.00 
per  100.  Queen  Wlllielmtna.  the  best  of  the 
new  delphiniums,  light  blue  with  white  eye.  2  in. 
across.  $6.00  per  100. 
Grohe'a  duunplon  Strain  of  Petunlaa— do  not  fail  to  try  them ;  you  do  not  know  the 

possibilities  of  single  petunias  till  you  have  used 
my  strain. 
Glanta  of  Calif omla,  tr.  pkt..  25c;  1000  seeds. 

50c:  ̂   OZ..I3.00;  oz..  $16.00.  Ruffled  Glanta, 
tr.pkt..36c;  1000 seeds. 60c:  ̂ O2.,$3.60:  oz..  117.50. 
Send  for  list  of  other  choice  plants  and  seeds. 

Cash,  please. 

FRED  QROHE,  Santa  Rosa,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  Toa  write.   

PHOENIX  CANARIENSIS 
By  the 

Thouaands 
Stocky  plants,  from 

clay  ground,  perfect 
shape,  sure  to  give  sat- 
isfaction. 

ligto2    -ft..$O.BO 
2  toSHj-ft..    .60 
2»a  to  3    -ft. .     .70 
3  to  3»9-ft. .     .96 
3)9  to  4    -ft. .  1.25 

Kentia  Nnneriei 
SaaU  Barbara,  Cal. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RNted  Carnation  Cuttings       loo     loco 
Dorothy  Gordon   $5.00     $4000 Alma  Ward    7.50      65.00 
Victory...    2.00       18.00 
Haplowarden   I.75       16.00 
Admiration   400      3000 
Eldorado    I.75       15.00 

We  are  sold  out  at  present  on  everything else.  Our  carnations  are  No.  1,  and  we  do  not send  any  other  kind. 

Loomis  Carnation  Co.,  "  ̂  V*''*'"'* Loomla,  Placer  Co.,  California 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ECHEVERIAS 
$2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per  1000.    Cash. 

LAS  PALMAS  GREENHOUSES 
P.  O.  Box  468,  PALO  ALTO,  CAL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Rooted  CarnaUon  Cuttings  ̂ ^Ui^e.'^^r respect.    $2.00  per  lUO;  $18.flO  per  1000. 
BAaron    vigorous,  proUSc  and  the  best  keeper  of UTMXMU.  all  carnations. 

Enchantress.  '^^^  camatlon  that  anybody  can OTHER  STANDARD  VARIETIES. 
Ezpresiage  prepaid  on  $5.00  or  over.  Cash  with  order. 

a  DDRASNO  FIOWER  a!iiUaj.Sl: 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ARAUCARIAS 
▲rancarla  Kxoelaa,  young,  healthy  plants, 

seedlings  with  3  or  4  tiers,  at  $16.00  per  100. 
Araucarla  Kzcelaa,  top  cuttings  from  4-in. 

pots,  8  tiers,  4  branches  to  each  tier,  35c  each, 
$32.00  per  100. 

H.  KEMPF,  Pacific  Nureery 
S041  Baker  8t.,    BAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RAHN  ft  HERBERT 
Wholesale  Growers 

110  E.  49tli  St.,     PORTLAND,  ORE. 

Geranluma,  2-inch,  $30.00  per  1000:  3-incb, 
$50.00  »er  lOOj.    In  leading  varieties. 

Assortment  of  Beddlns  Planta.  Write  for 
price  list. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

PACIFIC  COAST. 
PORTLAND,  OBE. 

The  Market. 

Business  of  the  last  week  was  varied. 
Funeral  work  was  the  principal  item, 
and  of  the  variety  that  called  for  the 
best  grade  of  stock.  With  a  few  days 
of  sunshine  wonders  have  been  wrought 
in  bringing  out  the  flowers.  Carnations 
are  almost  perfection,  and  the  best  sell- 

ing commodity  on  the  market.  Home- 
grown violets  are  coming  in  nicely  and 

gradually  are  displacing  California 
stock.  Spring  flowers,  such  as  hyacinths, 
tulips  and  daffodils,  are  used  principally 
in  table  decorations. 

With  the  advance  of  spring  the  cata- 
logue departments  are  unusually  busy, 

which  necessitates  additional  help.  St. 
Johns,  a  suburb  of  Portland,  designated 
Washington's  birthday  as  the  official 
rose  planting  day,  with  a  celebration, 
music  and  speech-making. 

Various  Notes.  . 

Henry  Penn,  of  Boston,  who  is  on  an 
extended  western  trip,  was  greatly  en- 

thused over  the  thrift  of  the  cities  of 
the  northwest. 

Sam  B cake  is  confined  at  home  on  ac- 
count of  sickness,  but  shows  a  steady 

improvement. 
Clarke  Br68.  had  an  unusual  day  last 

week,  when  they  were  called  on  for 
two  casket  covers,  one  of  violets  and 
the  other  of  carnations  and  lilies. 

Martin  &  Forbes  had  a  large  decora- 
tion countermanded,  at  the  last  moment, 

on  account  of  a  death  in  the  family, 
after  all  stock  had  been  secured,  in- 

cluding 1,000  strings  of  smilax.  This  is 
an  unpleasantness  that  the  florist  is 
often  called  upon  to  bear.        E.  E.  C. 

SAN  FBANCISCO. 

The  Market. 

The  weather  has  moderated  some- 
what in  this  vicinity  and,  although  the 

nights  are  a  bit  frosty,  the  days  are 
quite  warm.  The  effect  is  noticeable 
in  the  amount  of  stock  being  brought 
into  town,  and  with  a  continuance  of 
the  sunshine  we  may  look  for  plenty 
of  blossoms  in  the  near  future.  The 

prices,  too,  are  considerably  lower  than 
those  in  vogue  a  few  days  ago.  Carna- 

tions are  cheaper  by  fully  twenty  per 
cent,  and  roses  show  an  inclination 

along  the  same  lines. 
Violets  are  rather  plentiful  again, 

but  the  quality  is  commencing  to  show 
the  lateness  of  the  season,  and  with  the 
advent  of  warmer  weather  they  will  be 
more  flabby  and  of  poorer  color  than 
they  are  now.  Valley  is  in  fair  supply, 
of  good  color  and  form,  and  moves  well. 
Easter  lilies,  from  all  appearances,  will 
be  in  suflicient  quantity  to  fill  all  re- 

quirements. Tulips  are  not  selling  as 
well  as  some  of  the  growers  would  like. 
Daffodils  seem  to  be  a  shade  scarcer. 

They  are  in  good  demand  at  from  $1 
to  $2.50  per  hundred.  Fruit  blossoms 

are  not  yet  in  their  prime,  but  the'  pub- 
lic seems  not  to  tire  of  them  and  they 

will  be  as  popular  as  of  old.  Maidenhair 
ferns,  both  the  greenhouse  stock  and 
the  wild  sorts,  are  not  overplentiful, 
and  smilax  is  quite  a  scarce  article. 
Other  kinds  of  stock  are  as  usual. 

New  Red  Dahlia 
Mrs.  Minna  Burgle 
A  cross  between  Joe  Thomson  and  Clown, 

oritrinuted  by  Mr.  J.  Burgle  of  fruitvale,  Cal., 
and  naiued  after  his  wife,  Mrs.  Minna  Burgle,  is 
the  best  Red  Detorative  Dahlia  ever  produced 
and  will  supersede  all  other  red  varieties  now 
grown  for  cut  flowers  here  or  abroad.  It  draws 
your  attention  instantly  when  planted  in  a  col- 

lection of  Dahlias,  for  it  is  one  of  the  most  showy 
flowers  ever  created.  True  decorative,  blight 
scarlet,  showing  a  darker  shading  in  center,  bold 
erect  flowers.  6  to  8  inches  in  diam>  ter,  with  ex- 

cellent stem,  foliage  of  remarkable  substance, 
height  6  to  6  feet,  good  keeper  and  will  not  bum 
in  hot  weather,  and  is  a  freer  bloomer  than  either 
parent.  This  variety  has  been  tested  by  me  for 
three  yearx  and  has  shown  no  weak  points. 

A  vase  of  50  blooms  shown  t>y  me,  also  a  basket 
of  them  exhibited  by  Sievers  Floral  Co.,  of  San 
Francisco,  both  carried  first  prizes  in  the  fall 
Flower  Show  in  San  Francisco,  and  caused  more 
comment  among  gardeners  and  visitors  than  any 
other  exhibit.  Cut  flowers  sold  for  the  tlrst  time 
last  year  brought  50  per  cent  more  than  any  other 
vaiiety  of  dahlias,  including  Joe  Thomson. 

Each  Doz. Strong:  Tubera   $1.00      $9.00 

PAUL  H.  ECKEUHANN, 
San  Kafael,  California 

Menoon  The  Review  when  you  wnte 

Wholesale  Only 
Per  100  Per  1000 

Shasta    Daisy    plants   $2.00  112.00 
Golden  Glow  plants   2.00  12.00 
Goldcnrod  plants    2.00  12.00 
Carnation  plants,  California  outdoor 

yarietleg    2.00  15.00 
Sprengerl  plants,   3-in.    pots   3.60  80.00 
Asparagus  plumcsus,  3-ln.  pots. . . .  6.00  40.00 
Violet  plants,  Princess  of  Wales...     .76  6.00 

Los  Angeles  Flower  Market 
414%  Sonth  Broadway,  Los  Angeles,  Cal. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Send  In  your  order  NOW  for 

CUT  FLOWERS 
W^a^e  growing  Daffodils.  Paper  White  Narcissus, 

etc..  of  the  finest  quality,  in  such  large  quantity 
that  we  can  maintain  a  constant  supply  on  all  Pacific 
Coast  markets.  If  70U  wish  regular  shipments  or 
rush  orders  filled  at  rvasonable  prices,  telrgraph  or 
write  The  lieedham  Bulb  Co..  Santa  Cruz, 
Cal.  Gladiolus  America,  Tulips,  Spanish  Iris.  etc.. In  seaaoB 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write-   

Carnation  Plants 
4000  transplanted  Winona,  from 

flats,  f2.50  per  100. 

Bassett*s  Floral  Gardens 
LOOMIS.  CAL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

"HIGHEST  QUALITY" 

Seeds,  Plants,  Bulbs  and  Supplies 
Florists*  and  Gardeners'  Trade  solicited. 

Catalogue  on  request. 

^"^^^teo  mmoamD »r..  porixand,  orb. 

Mention  Tne  Keview  wt'^n  >om  write. 

Rooted  Carnation  Cuttings 
Heel  cuttings  and  well  rooted.    Ready 

March  let  and  later. Per  lOe  1000 

Bmoon   11.80  117  60 
WhlteLawson    180  17JM) 
Estelle    1.60  16.00 
Wlnsor        1.60  16.00 

FALLEN  LEAF  GREENHOUSES.         RMCville.  CaL 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

Washingtonia  Robusta 
Balled,  2-3  feet   46c 
Balled,  3-4  feet   76c 

All  good  stocky  plants. 
Write  for  prices  on  other  palms. 

EXOTIC  IfVBSKBIBS.     Saata  Barbara.  Cal. 

V 
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Western  Headquarters 
for  decorative  material.  Dass^r  Ferns,  |1.50 
per  100().  Salal  and  Orearon  Grape,  priced 
lurnislied  on  application.  Sample  eeut  on  re- 

quest.   All  shipments  f.  o.  b.  Portland. 

R.  STADELI,  Arleta,Oregon 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Various  Notes. 

J.  H.  Bhoades,  for  over  twenty  years 
in  the  nursery  trade  in  Honolulu,  is  on 
a,  visit  to  San  Francisco,  with  the  in- 

tention of  permanently  locating  in  the 
same  line  of  business  on  the  Pacific 
•coast. 

Adolph  Johnson,  formerly  with  the 
California  Nursery  Co.,  of  Niles,  Cal., 
will  engage  in  the  general  nursery 
trade  at  Eel  Eiver,  Humboldt  county, 
California. 

W.  H.  Barker,  of  the  Trumbull  Seed 
Co.,  reports  a  heavy  trade  in  general 
nursery   stock   for   the   last   month. 

George  C.  Eoeding,  of  Fresno,  Cal., 
is  in  town  on  a  short  visit.  G. 

CROWEANUMS  IN  CALIFORNIA. 

This  winter  I  purchased  350  10-inch 
Croweanum  ferns,  which  had  producad- 
beautifully  last  summer,  but  which 
were  kept  in  a  rather  cool  house  until 
January  of  this  year,  when  I  got  them. 
They  are  doing  absolutely  nothing  now, 
owing  to  the  cold  they  suffered,  and  I 
learned  from  their  former  owner  that 
they  always  go  down  in  winter  in  his 
cold  houses,  in  which  the  temperature 
averages  anywhere  from  35  to  55  de- 

grees at  night,  and  yet  they  produce 
finely  in  summer.  Now,  I  should  In 
grateful  if  you  would  tell  me  whether 
the  Croweanum  fern  is  a  winter  pro- 

ducer or  not,  when  kept  at  a  tempera- 
ture of,  say,  60  degrees  at  night.  Ferns 

with  us,  in  the  .vicinity  o^  San  Fran- 
cisco, are  worthless  unless  they  produce 

well  in  >yinter.  Has  your  experience 
been  such  as  to  lead  you  to  believe 
that  the  Croweanum  will  do  anything 
to  repay  the  cost  of  heating  in  winter? 
And  if  so,  how  amply?  Can  you  ad- 

vise me  of  whom  I  can  get  a  catalogue 
of  ferns  for  cutting  and  also  decora- 

tive? L.  M.  B. 

The  fact  that  the  Adiantum  Crowea- 

num ferns  were  in  10-inch  pots  would 
lead  one  to  presume  that  they  were 
three  or  four  years  old,  at  least,  and 
it  could  hardly  be  expected  that  such 
plants,  even  under  the  best  of  treat- 

ment, would  bear  fronds  heavily  again 
in  winter  without  dividing  them,  for 
this  is  the  only  way  they  can  be  propa- 

gated. They  should  never  be  kept  over 
three  seasons  in  the  same  soil,  and 
when  divided  they  should  be  well 
broken  up  and  planted  in  pots  or  in 
solid  benches,  preferably  the  latter 
when  the  object  is  to  grow  for  cutting. 
It  is  out  of  the  question  to  expect  to 
get  a  crop  of  fronds  in  the  winter 
from  plants  that  have  borne  heavily 
all  summer,  as  this  particular  lot  is 
said  to  have  done.  A.  Croweanum  is 

a  good  winter  fern,  provided  the  {slants 
have  not  been  forced  too  much  in  the 

previous  summer.  Like  almost  every- 
thing else,  they  must  have  a  rest.  This 

does  not  consist,  with  this  variety,  in 
letting  the  plants  dry  out  too  much, 
but  in  keeping  the  house  cool  and  not 
shading  too  heavily. 

For  winter  forcing  a  temperature  of 

~60  degrees  at  night  is  imperative,  but 

STOCK   YOU    NEED 
Per  100 

Ageratum   |1 00 
Bachelor^a  Button    100 
Balsam    1.00 
Carnations  ( strong  plants)   2.50 
Calliopsls    1.25 
Canterbury  Bells    1.25 
Daisies      1.00 
Qaillardla  (Grandlflora)   1.25 
Lobelia    1.00 

Per  100 
Asparagus  Sprengeri  (1-year-old)   12.00 
Pansy    1.00 
Petunia  (choice  single)    1.00 
Sweet  William    1.25 
Stock    1.00 
8cabiof=a    125 
Shasta  Daisy  (original  stock)    2.00 
Snapdragon    125 
Verbena    1.60 
Salvia   2.00 

I. 

Marguerite  (yellow  and  white)   2.00 
Acacia  Melanoxylon,  6-inch  pots,  5  to  6  feet,  per  100,  |25.00. 
Carnation  Enchantress,  rooted  cuttings,  per  1000,  $17.50. 
Chrysanthemums,  rooted  cuttings,  all  commercial  varieties.    Write  for  special  price  list 
Phoenix  Canariensis,  2ifl-in.,  3-in.,  4-in.,  5-in.  pots,  |3.00,  |5.00.  $10.00.  $20.00  per  100. 

H.    HLHVKSHI  St  0(3,. Alameda,  Cal. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Large  Importation  Just  to  Hand 

PHAL^NOPSIS  AMABIUS 
The  Finest  White  Spray  Orchid  for  Cut  Flowers 

The  plants  arrived  in  splendid  condition.     Prices  per  dozen,  per 
hundred  or  per  thousand  on  application. 

MacRORIE-McLAREN  COMPANY 
711-714  Wcstbank  BIdg..  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL.        Narseries,  SAN  MATEO.  CAL 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

OREGON    GROWN    ASTER     SEED 
Tamhill  Co..  Oregon.  Ii  the  Batoral  home  of  the  later  and  any  oae  deslrinc  seed 

OF  HIGH-GRADE  COMMERCIAL  QUALITY 
will  do  well  to  try  oar  seed  for  1911.     Ask  for  onr  new  descriptive  booklet. 

CR£60  ASTKR  SEED,  pink,  shell  pink,  white  or  purple..  .Tr.  Pkt..  2ec;  4  Pkts.,  76c;  Oz..  $4.00 
TICK'S  ROCHESTKR.  lavender  pink   Tr.  Pkt..  26c:  4  Pkts..  T6c;  Oz..  4.60 
liADY  ROOSEVELiT.  bricht  pink   i   Tr.  Pkt..  20c;  4  Pkts.,  60c;  Oz..   3.00 

HERBERT    &   FLEISHAUER,  Aster   Specialists,  McMinnviUe,  Oregon 
Special  prices  to  seedsmen.       Cuntntcts  taken  for  1911. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   ^^_ 

Wholesale  Only 
We  desire  yonr  orders  for  cat  flowers  and 

decorative  green.  Oar  flowers  are  all  flrst-class 
and  our  stock  Is  ample  at  all  times.  Oar  prices are  as  follows:. 
Violets      SI. 00  per  doz.  bunches 
Sweet  Peas   $1.00  per  dos.  boncbes 
Freesias — Parity    (February) .  .$1.60  per  100  stems 
Paper  White  Narcissus   $1.60  per  100  stems 
Hothouse    Roses   $4.00  to  $8.00  per  100 
Hothouse  Carnations   >$2.60  to  $4.00  per  100 
Field  Carnations   $1.00  to  $1.60  per  100 
Plumosus    Sprays   $1.00  per  100 
Sprengreri   Sprays   $1.00  per  100 
Pliimosas  Strings,  10  feet   26  cents 

Floral  Baskets,  Wire  Work,  Btc. 

Los  Angeles  Flower  Market 
414^  South  Broadway.  Los  Angeles,  Cal. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

the  heat  should  not  be  concentrated 

under  the  benches,  as,  in  common  with 
most  varieties,  better  results  will  be 
had  when  the  radiation  comes  from 
above  rather  than  below  the  roots.  A. 

Croweanum  produces,  under  proper  con- 
ditions, quantities  of  long,  heavy 

fronds  all  winter,  which  always  find  a 
good  market  at  top  prices.  To  obtain 
these  results  the  soil  must  be  right.  It 

can  be  grown  in  rather  stiflf  loam,  pro- 
vided the  drainage  is  good.  Plant 

about  one  foot  apart  each  way,  and  see 
that  they  have  about  six  inches  of  soil 

■to  grow  in.  See  that  they  are  not 
chilled  with  too  frequent  waterings 
over  the  foliage.  Use  air-slaked  lime 
freely  to  keep  down  slugs  and  sweeten 
the  soil.  Liquid  manure  can  be  used 
occasionally  and  is  of  great  benefit 
when  extra  heavy  fronds  are  desired. 

There  are  many  firms  throughout  the 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

eastern  states  that  handle  ferns  in 

large  quantities,  whose  addresses  can 
be  found  by  perusing  The  Review,  and 
in  the  neighborhood  of  San  Francisco 
I  might  refer  L.  M.  B.  to  H.  Plath  and 
H.  J.  Kessell,  both  large  growers  of 
ferns.  G. 

Seattle,  Wash.— Geo.  W.  Barlow  is 
building  greenhouses  here,  to  be  used 
in  growing  flowers  for  the  wholesale trade. 
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General  Variety  of  Nursery  Stock.         Florists'  Wants  a  Specialty. 
W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY 

64  Years  GENEVA,  N.  Y.  800  Acres 

NURSERY  NEWS. 
AHEBICAN    ASSOCIATION   OF    NUBSEBIHEN. 

Officers  for  1910-11 :  Pres..  W.  P.  Stark,  Louisi- 
ana, Mo.;  Vice-pres..  E.  S.  Welch,  Shenandoah, 

la.;  Sec'y,  John  Hall  Rochester.  N.  Y.;  Treas., 
C.  L.  Yates,  Rochester,  N.  Y.  Thirty-sixth  an- 

nual meeting,  tit.  Louis.  June.  1911. 

The  death  of  F.  K.  Phoenix,  pioneer 
ulirseryman  of  Delavan,  Wis.,  is  re- 

ported in  this  week's  obituary  column. 
The  return  of  cold  weather  to  the 

southeast  and  southwest  last  week  caused 
some  alarm  among  nurserymen  of  those sections. 

The  Waco  Nursery  Co.  has  been  in- 
corporated at  Waco,  Tex.,  with  a  capital 

■took  of  $32,500.  The  incorporators  are 
Sam  Sanger,  T.  A.  Goldstein,  F.  S. 
Henry  and  others. 

W.  C.  Babry,  Eochester,  delivered  an 
address  on  "How  to  Grow  Hardy  Roses" 
before  the  Syracuse  Eose  Society  Feb- 

ruary 21.  In  reporting  it  one  of  the 
Eochester  papers  made  it  "Hardly" roses. 

Nueseetmen  in  the  west  and  north- 
west apparently  are  confident  that  the 

demand  for  apple  trees  will  continue,  as 
preparations  are  being  made  for  a  sup- 

ply that  would  prove  burdensome  if  the 
boom  should  burst. 

Down  in  Texas  and  Oklahoma,  where 
spring  is  weeks  ahead  of  its  arrival  in 
other  sections,  the  nursery  interests  have 
been  too  busy  to  make  any  complaint 
over  the  conditions,  which  have  not  all 
been  in  their  favor. 

INIMICAI.  BILI.  IN  IOWA. 

One  of  the  most  objectionable  bills 
recently  introduced  in  any  state  legis- lature is  now  before  the  Senate  Commit- 

tee on  Horticulture  in  Iowa.  It  concerns 
the  florists  and  seedsmen  as  well  as  the 
nurserymen,  but  it  bears  specially  on 
the  tree  dealers,  W^o  have  agents  in 
every  hamlet.     The  text  of  the  bill  is: 

A  BILL 

FOR  AN  ACT  TO  REGULATE  THE  SALE  OF 
NURSERY  STOCK.  SUCH  AS  FRUIT  TREES SHRUBS.  PLANTS.  VINES,  SEEDS,  ETC 
XS  tW^^^'^  THE  MISRBPRESENTATION OP  THE  SAME.  THE  SELLING  OF  DIS- 
g^S^SJ^^^S^I*'^  STOCK.  AND  PROVIDING FOR  THE  INSPECTION  OF  SAID  NURSERY STOCK,  AND  PROVIDING  A  PENALTY  FOR THE  VIOLATION  OF  THIS  ACT  OR  ANY SECTION   THEREOF. 

Be  It  Enacted  by  the  General  Assembly  of  the State  of  Iowa: 
Section  1.  Any  person,  firm,  association,  or corporation,  wishing  to  sell,  convey,  transfer,  or solicit  orders  for  any  nursery  stock,  including trees,  shrubs,  plants,  vines,  roots,  bulbs,  or  seed, within  the  state,  shall  file  with  the  Secretary  of the  Board  of  Agriculture  his  written  desire  to  so 

engage  In  the  business  as  stated  above,  setting forth  in  his  written  application  the  necessary information  of  what  he  expects  to  sell,  ofTer  for 
sale,  or  solicit  orders  therefor;  said  application 
/2, 5Sv  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  five  dollars (15.00)  to  cover  expense  of  issuing  a  certificate, 
and  one  dollar  ($1.00)  additional  fee  for  every 
duplicate  of  said  certificate  Issued.  Upon  the 
deposit  of  above  fee  and  application,  the  Secre- 

tary of  the  Board  of  Agriculture  shall  Issue  to 
the  person,  firm,  association,  or  corporation  a 
certificate  and  flupllcates  as  requested,  of  per- 

mission to  sell,  offer  for  sale,  or  solicit  orders 
within  the  state  of  Iowa,  for  nursery  stock  con- 

MentloD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

DON'T    FORGET 
in  the  present  rush  of  work,  that  you'll  need  stock 

later  on.     For  example,  there's  your 
MANETTI,  for  winter  grafting;  we  offer  English  at  $12.00  the  thousand, 

French  at  $10.00.  Both  good,  3  to  6  millimeters,  smooth,  evenly  graded, 

disbudded,  well-rooted  stocks,  especially  selected  for  florists* grafting. 

Llliir  OF  THE  VALLEY.  Reimschneider's  Exposition,  $14.00  the 
thousand  ( 1700  to  the  case) ;  Perfection,  $12.00  the  thousand  (2000  to 
the  case) ;  Holsatia,  for  storage  and  later  forcing,  $11.00  the  thousand 
(3000  to  the  case). 

LILACS,  imported,  pot-grown, for  cut  flowers,  bushy,  suitable  for  7  or  8-in. 
pots,  60c  each,  $5.00  the  dozen.     Charles  X  only. 

HALF-STANDARD  ROSES.    Baby  Rambler  and  Mrs.  Cutbush, 
50c  each,  $5.(X)  the  dozen.     No  better  at  any  price.    Full-standard 
Baby  Rambler,  same. 

BUSH  ROSES.  Fine  assortment  leading  H.  P.'s,  like  Brunner,  Charta, 
Druschki,  etc.   Also  Hybrid  Teas,  Ramblers,  Dorothy  Perkins, 
etc. 

Write  «nd  make  known  yoor  wants.    We  are  GBOWERS  for  the 
Trade  and  sell  only  to  the  Trade.    Use  printed  stationery. 

Jackson  &  Perkins  Co.,  an/NVerrmT 
Newark  (Near  Rochester),  New  York 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  United  States  Nursery  Co. 
Roseacres,  Coahoma  Co.,  MISS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Clematis  Paniculata  Seed 
New  Crop.         Fresb  and  Fine. 
Price,  oz..  40c;  klb..  fi.OO:  lb.,  $1^.00. 

WALTER  P.  STOKES,  Seedsman 
219  Market  SL,  Philadelphia.  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Grape  Vines All  old  and  new  varieties.  Large  stock. 
Warranted  true.  Can  (urnlBh  a  special 
heavy  two-year  grade  with  large  roots 
and  good  tops  for  florists'  retail  trade. 
  Write  for  catalogue  and  price  list   

T.  S.  HUBBARD  CO.,    Fredonia,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

slating    of    trees,    shrubs,    plants,    vines,    roots, 

bulbs  and  seed. Sec.  2.  Any  person,  firm,  association  or  cor- 
poration having  received  the  certificate  to  sell, 

ofTer  for  sale,  or  solicit  orders  for  nursery  stock, 
as  required  In  Section  1  of  this  Act,  shall  furnish 
each  of  his  representatives,  salesmen,  or  any 
person  handling  said  nursery  stock  and  seeds,  an 

California 
Privets 
Gro\^'ii  by  a 

Specialist 

Sell 

I 
strn have  a 

good  stock 
in  all  grades 

of     CalSoTDia 
Privet,  and  have  a 

surplus  of  3  to  4  feet 
Let  me  qttote  yx>u  be- 

fore buying. 

I  can  ship  you  stock   that 
will  make  you  trade* 

lik^is  C  A.  BDINdT,  ItbtiKville,  N.  1. 

PEONIES 
FOR  SPRING  PLANTING 

Cash  prices  on  following  strong  divided  roots: 
Humel,  late  rose;  R.  Hortense,  Tyrian  red; 
Mme.  Douriere,  pink  uiul  salmon ;  Tr  iumpb 
du  Nord,  pink,  $3.00  per  100;  and  white,  early, 
$5.00  per  100. 

Thomas  J.  Oberlin,  Sinking  Spring,  Pa. 

PEONIES 
Now  is  the  time  to  figure  with  us  on  Peonies. 

We  have  one  of  the  finest  stocks  anywhere  in  the 
country  and  should  be  very  glad  to  figure  with 

you  on  your  list  of  wants. 

PETERSON    NURSERY, 
stock  SxchanBre  Building:,         CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write. 

exact  duplicate  of  said  certificate,  the  said  sales- 
man, agent,  or  solicitor  to  be  required  to  carry 

said  duplicate  certificate  of  his  principal,  setting 
forth  the  fact  that  he  is  duly  authorized  to 
represent  said  nursery  and  that  a  guarantee  is 
made  that  any  written  contract  entered  Into  by 
him    will   he   fulfilled    unless  notifications   to  the 
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BRIGHT    SPOT 

The 

best 

dark 

pink 
carnation 

ever 

introduced 
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The 

best 

producer ever 

offered 
in  its 

color  . 

Outclasses  everything^  heretofore  gprown  in  the  dark  pink  section.  Won  first  honors  in  the  100  class  for 
best  dark  pink  at  the  A.  C.  S.  meeting,  Pittsburg,  January,  1910,  and  has  won  many  other  honors. 

It  is  a  pure,  bright,  dark  pink  of  even  shmle,  size  3^  inches,  an  early  and  continuous  bloomer,  brings  fully  25 
per  cent  more  flowers  to  the  plant  than  Lawson  at  its  best ;  flowers  well  shaped  on  long,  wiry  stems ;  calyx  does  not  split. 
It  is  a  good  shipper,  and  the  cuttings  root  easy. 

While  with  most  carnations  early  cutting^s  are  desirable,  this  is  not  so  much  the  case  w^ith  Brig^ht 
Spot ;  it  is  such  a  strong  g^rower  that  March  cuttings  make  just  as  good  and  very  large  plants  by  the 
end  of  July.  ^ 

Price,  per  100,  $18.00;  85  at  100  rate;  per  1000,  9100.00;  260  at  1000  rate;  per  5000,  9400.00. 

NIC.  ZWEIFEL,       North  Milwaukee,  Wis. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  tou  write. 

CALIFORNIA  PRIVET. 
Fine,  well-rooted,  well-graded,  2-year  stock. 

18  to  24  in.,  8  or  more  branches,  $1.60  per 
100;  $10.00  per  1000;  2  to  3  ft.,  4  or  more 
branches,  fine,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000; 
2V4  to  8  ft..  6  or  more  branches,  strong,  $8.00  per 
100;  $26.00  per  1000;  8  to  4  ft.,  8  or  more 
branches,  extra  Selected,  $4.00  per  100;  $86.00 
per  1000.  Only  strong  branches  counted  in  grad- 

ing. Special  low  rates  on  car  lots.  All  packed 
to  carry  safely,  free  of  charge. 

Olias.  BUok,  Hifbtstown,  K.  7. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

LARGE  TREES 
OAKS    AND    MAPLES,  PINKS 

AND  HKMLOCKS 

ANDORRA  NURSERIES 
Wm.  Warner  Harper.  Prop. 

Chestnut  Htu.  PblUulelphla,  Pa. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

^*  Nothing  but  Roses" Spring  list  ready. 
200  old  and  new  sorts,  'ih,  and  4-In.,  on  own  roots. 

<^l  FFni  Ff LORAL COMPAMYsl Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES 

Roses 
50  sorts  of  leading  varieties.  Teas.  Hybrid 

Teas  and  Hybrid  Perpetuals.  Nice,  thrifty  2-inch 
stoclt  or  large  2-year-old  plants.  Write  us  for  list. Let  us  know  your  wants. 

WAGNER  PARK  CONSERVATORIES,  Sidiey,  0. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

A  SPECIALTT 

TheOinEee&GonardCo. 
WestGravt PA. 

Always   mention  the  Florists'  Review when   writing   advertisers. 

X  Offer  For  Fall.... 
5000  KUDZU  VINK, 
8000  STAJNDARD  BTDRANGEA, 
8000  CATAI^A  BUNGII, 

l52*tJ?^  WKKPING  irbl3KRRT, 
850,000  PRIVBT.  * Also  my  usual  aaaortment  of  Evergreens.  Shrubs, Shade  Trees,  etc. 

HIRAM  T.  JONES 
DalOB  CoBnty  Nurseries,         RLIZABETH.  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

\ 
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CANNAS 
We  have  a  very  complete  stock  of  Boddington's  Cannas,  40  standard  varieties, 

ready  for  immediate  shipment  or  for  later  delivery.  Complete  price  list  mailed  for 
the  asking.    You  will  make  no  mistake  in  booking  order  now. 

Winterson's  Seed  Store 
45-47-49  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO 

MentiOB  The  Review  when  you  write 

contrary  be  made  In  writing  to  the  purchaser 
within  thirty  days  after  such  order  or  contract 
Is  made.  Every  contract  so  entered  Into  shall 
be  In  duplicate,  every  purchaser  to  have  and 
retain  said  duplicate  contract. 

Sec.  3.  Any  person,  firm,  association,  or  cor- 
poration selling,  offering  for  sale  or  soliciting 

orders  for  nursery  stock,  such  as  trees,  shrubs, 
plants,  vines,  roots,  bulbs,  or  seeds,  within  the 
state  of  Iowa,  shall  only  sell,  offer  for  sale,  or 
solicit  orders  for  the  same  true  to  name,  and 
shall  specify  In  a  bill  of  sale.  In  duplicate,  a 
representation  of  the  same — what  said  nursery 
stock  (trees,  shrubs,  plants,  vines,  roots,  bulbs, 
or  seeds)  is — and  specify  whether  the  same,  if  It 
be  a  tree,  shrub,  plant,  or  vine,  Is  seedling, 
grafted,  or  budded;  and  shall  In  no  way,  by 
imDlication,  picture,  device  or  other  means,  en- 

deavor to  misrepresent  to  the  purchaser  the  kind 
or  variety,  or  whether  the  same  is  seedling, 
grafted,  or  budded  stock,  and  that  the  same  shall 
be  true  to  name,  kind,  variety,  and  In  no  way 
mislead  said  purchaser.  Nor  shall  said  person, 
firm,  association,  or  corporation,  sell,  offer  for 
sale,  or  solicit  orders  for,  unless  duly  specified, 
any  nuisery  stock,  trees,  shrubs,  roots,  bulbs, 
plants,  vines,  or  seeds,  deficient  In  vitality  or 
germinating  power  by  reason  of  age  or  for  any 
other  reason  such  as  too  long  exposure  or 
freezing. 

Sec.  4.  No  person,  firm,  association,  or  cor- 
poration shall  sell,  offer  for  sale,  or  solicit  or- 

ders for,  within  the  state  of  Iowa,  any  nursery 
stock,  trees,  shrubs,  plants,  vines,  roots,  bulbs, 
or  seeds,  which  are  diseased  with  any  disease 
peculiar  to  the  species,  or  shall  sell,  offer  for 
sale,  or  solicit  orders  for  any  trees,  vines,  plants, 
or  shrubs,  affected  with  San  Jose  scale,  yellows, 
rosette,  or  other  destructive  Insect  or  fungus 
enemies. 
Any  person,  firm,  association,  or  corporation, 

who  has  reason  to  believe  that  his  nursery  stock 
Is  so  affected,  shall  cause  the  same  to  be  in- 

spected by  the  Secretary  of  the  Board  of  Agri- 
culture or  his  assistant,  not  earlier  than  June 

first,  nor  later  than  September  first,  of  each 
yeai,  and  said  person,  firm,  association  or  cor- 

poration shall  pay  a  fee  of  ten  dollars  ($10.00) 
per  day  and  five  dollars  ($5.00)  for  every  half- 
day  devoted  to  said  Inspection:  (a  day  shall  be 
all  time  of  five  hours  or  more,  but  not  more  than 
ten  hours;  one-half  day  shall  be  all  time  less 
than  five  hours).  And  all  said  trees,  shrubs, 
plants,  vines,  roots,  bulbs  and  seeds  so  affected 
shall  be  destroyed;  and  any  shipments  within  the 
state  shall  have  an  inspector's  stamp  or  tag 
plainly  attached  thereto,  showing  that  the  same 
is  free  from  disease,  as  above  stated,  and  within 
the  full  meaning  of  this  act.  No  person,  firm, 
association,  or  corporation,  shall  in  any  way 
sell,  offer  for  sale,  transfer,  solicit  orders  from, 
or  convej-  to  any  person  within  the  state,  any 
trees,  shrubs,  plants,  vines,  roots,  bulbs,  or 
seeds,   which  are  diseased. 

Sec.  5.  The  Secretary  of  the  Board  of  Agrl- 
cnituro  Is  hereby  empowered  to  employ  an  assist- 

ant who  siiall  be  versed  in  the  subject  of  Horti- 
culture and  Agriculture,  and  thoroughly  capable 

and  competent  to  carry  out  the  provisions  of 
this  act  as  to  the  examination  and  tagging  of  the 
trees,  shrubs,  plants,  vines,  roots,  bulbs,  and 
seeds,  and  who  shall  liavo  the  same  power  as  the 
Secretary  of  the  Board  of  Agriculture  to  enforce 
this  act. 

Sec.  6.  In  order  to  enforce  and  provide  for 
the  enforcement  of  tills  act.  and  to  provide  an 
assistant  to  tlie  Secretary  of  the  Board  of  Agri- 

culture, there  is  hereby  appropriated  the  sum  of 
$5,000  annually,  not  otherwise  appropriated,  to 
provide  for  the  salary  of  the  Assistant  to  the 
Secretary  of  the  Board  of  Agriculture,  and  neces- 
sar.v  expenses  In  the  performance  of  their  duty. 
Said  assistant  to  receive  a  salary  not  exceeding 
$1,800  per  annum. 

Sec.  7.  Penalty.  Any  person,  firm,  association 
or  corporation  violating  any  of  the  provisions  of 
this  act  shall  be  deemed  guilty  of  a  misdemeanor, 
and  upon  conviction  shall  be  fined  not  to  exceed 
one  hundred  dollars  ($100.00)  or  less  than  twenty- 
five  dollars  ($25.00)  for  each  and  every  offense; 
and  the  Secretary  of  the  Board  of  Agriculture 
shall  thereupon  revoke  the  certificate  granted  to 
sell,  offer  for  sale,  or  solicit  orders  for  nursery 
stock  as  by  this  act  contemplated. 

THE  IMPROVED  CANNA 

"UNCLE  SAT 
is  one  of  our  Improved  Cannaa  that  the  Florists 
in  every  state  in  the  Union  ought  to  know 
about.  It  is  a  magnificent  variety  for  parks — 
or  big  beds  anywhere.  Very  stately  in  appear- 

ance with  enormous  bunches  of  brilliant  Orange 
Scarlet  flowers ;  height,  6  to  7  feet  and  magnifi- cent every  way. 

A  bed  of  'Uncle  Sam"  Cannas  graced  the 
White  House  grounds  at  Washington  recently 
and  was  the  admiration  of  its  distinguished 

guests. 
The  Royal  Horticultural  Society  of  England 

thought  so  much  of  it  that  they  crowned  it  with 
an  award  of  merit  at  their  great  International 
Trial  of  Canna  Lilies. 

'  We  have  a  thousand   good  strong   roots   of 
"Uncle  Sam"  and  will  accept  orders  of  not 
more  than  100  to  any  one  patron,  f.  o.  1).  here, 

at  $1.00  per  dozen;  $7.00  per  100 
It  ought  to  be  in  every  first-class  list  published. 

Please  rememl>er  that  every  one  of  these 
Cannas  we  have  been  talking  about  were  orig- 

inated by  our  Vice-President,  Mr.  Wintzer,  on 
our  grounds  here  at  West  Grove. 

Would  not  your  customers  pay  a  little  more 
for  such  superior  sorts?  W>ite  for  our  list. 

The  Conard  &  Jones  Co. 
WEST  GROVE,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

•■? 

NOTICE 
Proposals  will  be  received  by  the  West  Chicago  Park  Commissioners,  in 

Union  Park,  Chicago,  on  the  following  Roses,  dormant  plants,  2  years  old: 
1700  Mme.  Caroline  Testout  600  Clothilde  Soupert 
400  Hermosa  goO  Gruss  an  Teplitz 50  Mrs.  John  Laing 

WEST    CHICAGO    PARK    COMMISSIONERS By  GEO.  A.  MUQLER,  Secretary. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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true  to  name,  have  two  to  three  good 

mant,  and  give  absolute  satisfaction. 

000,  and  not  an  overgrown  kick. 

CRIMSON  SHADES 
100  1000 

Alpbonse  Bouvier.Tft . . .  .$1.75  $lfi.tO 
Black  Prince,  3  to  4  It   2.50  22.50 
CbarleB  HenderBon.  4  ft...  1.75  14.00 
J.  D.  Sisele,  5  it   2.00  17.50 
KzplorateuT  Crampbel, 

5ifl  ft    2.00  15.C0 
Louisiana,  7  ft    1.75  15.00 
Pillar  of  Fire.  6  to  7  ft   2.75  25  00 
Tarrytown,  3i«  It    2.25  20.00 

PINK  SHADES 

L.  Patry,  4^  ft   <1.75     $15.00 
Loul8e,4i«ft   1.75       15.00 
Mile.   Berat,  4^  ft   1.75       15.00 

ORANGE  SHADES 

Mrs.  Kate  Gray,  6  ft   $1.75  $15.00 
Pennsylvania,  5  ft   2.00  15.00 
Wyomlner,  7  ft    2.00  17.50 

eyes,  are  well  cured,  sound  and  dor- 
Our  sales  last  year  were  nearly  700,- 

RED,  GOLD-EDGED 100  1000 
Mme.  Crozy.  b^  ft   $2.25  120.00 

Souv.  d' Antolne  Crozy,  4  ft.  2.75  25.00 
YELLOW  SHADES 

Gladiator,  4  f t   $2.75  $25.00 
Florence  Vaughan.  5  ft....  1.60  14  00 

Newbury.  4  ft   2  75  25.00 
Queen  Cbarlotte,  S^s  ft . . . .  2.75  25.00 

WHITE  SHADES 
Al8ace,3i«ft    $1.75  $15.00 

BRONZE-LEAVED 
Brandy  wine,  4  to  5       $2.25  $20.00 
Eeandale,  4  ft    1.75  15.00 
Ktng  Humbert.  4  ft   275  25.00 

LeonardVauBban,  4^ft...  2.75  25  00 
Musafolia,  10  ft   2.75  25.00 
Robusta,  6  to  8  ft   2.00  17.50 
Sbenandoab,  6  ft    175  15.00 

ORCHID-FLOWERING 
Allemania,  4  too  ft   $1.75  $15.00 
Austria.  5  It       1-50  14.00 

Indiana,  4is  ft   1.75  15.00 
Italia,  4»2ft    1.75  15  00 

ji^ 

Z:  Our  Cannas[are  packed  250  (of  one  variety)  in  a  box;  two  can  be 

"  cleated  "  logtther  and  shipped  as  one.  One  box  of  250  (one  variety)  sold 
at  thousand  rate;  it  is  cheaper  for  you  to  buy  a  box  of  250  than  2(X)  at  100 

rate.     25  (one  variety)  at'.lCO  rate. 

ARTHUR   T.   BODDINGTON 
SEEDSMAN 

342  West  14ih  Street,  NEW  YORK 
All  the  above  Cannan  sold  F.  O.  B.  NewYork  or  Chicago. 

WINTERSON'S  SEED  STORE,  4S-47-49  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO Chicago  and  Western  AKents  for  our  CannaB. 

I 
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YOU  WHO  WANT 

CARNATION  CITTINGS 
•*>■  t 

Place  your  orders  now  and  you  will  get  IMMEDIATE  DELIVERY. 
Enchantress,  Perfection,  Beacon   $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000 

Rose-pink  Enchantress,  Winsor    2.50  per  100;    20.00  per '1000 
White  Enchantress,  ready  April  15    2.50  per  100;    20.00  per  1000 

We  can  fill  orders  from  1000  to  100,000  and  guarantee  the  stock. 

Chrysanthemum  Cuttings 
NOW    READY- WHTTK 

Oct.  Frost   
Kalb     
V.  Poehlmann  . . 
Touset    
A.  Byron   
T.  Eaton   
CHiadwick   
Lynnwood  Hall  < 

Per  100      Per  1000 PINK Per  100      Per  1000 

$2.00 $15.00 2.00 15.00 
2.00 15.00 
2.00 15.00 
2.00 

15.0g 

2.50 20.00 

2.50 20.00 

3.00 27.50 

Balfour   

Enguehard   
Pacific  Supreme. 
Gloria   
Amorita   

Jeanne  Rosette. . 

.$2.00 

.  2.00 

.  2.00 .  2.50 

.  2.50 

.  2.00 

$15.00 
15.00 

15.00 

20.00 
20.00 

15.00 

TEIXOW 
Golden  Glow.. 

Oct.   Sunshine. 

Appleton   Y.  Eaton   
Halliday   

Bonnaffon   

Per  100 

..$2.00 

..  2.00 

,.  2.00 

,.  2.50 
..  2.00 

..  2.00 

Per  1000 

$16.00 
15.00 
16.00 
20.00 
15.00 

15.00 

J.  D.  Thompson  Carnation  Co.,       Joliet,  III. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  wben  you  write. 

INDIANAPOLIS. 

The  Market. 

Business  has  been  quite  satisfactory. 
The  weather  continues  warm,  with  nu- 

merous cloudy  days,  but  stock,  with 
the  exception  of  roses,  is  plentiful. 
Bulbous  flowers  are  more  numerous 
than  at  any  time  this  season  and  are 
meeting  with  good  demand.  Violets 
and  sweet  peas  are  selling  well.  Easter 
lilies  are  scarce,  as  are  roses,  the  latter 
holding  top-notch  prices. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Pahud  Floral  Co.  is  figuring  on 
tearing  down  four  houses  and  putting 
up  modern  houses  in  their  place  this 

year. Both  Bertermann  Bros,  and  A.  Wie- 
gand  &  Sons  had  a  busy  week  on  ac- 

count of  the  auto  show.  Every  avail- 
able palm  and  bay  tree  was  used  in  the 

decorations  of  the  various  automobile 
display  rooms. 

A.  "W.  Marshall,  formerly  with  the Fahud  Floral  Co.,  has  taken  a  position 
with  A.  WSegand  &  Sons.  Carl  Groener, 
formerly  with  the  latter  fimi,  has  de- 

parted for  Portland,  Ore. 
The  Smith  &  Young  Co.  has  been 

cutting  some  fine  sweet  peas,  but  the 
orchid  crop  is  off  at  present. 

B.  F.  Hensley,  of  Knightstown,  has 
been  shipping  in  quantities  of  carna- 
tions. 

Peter  Weiland,  of  New  Castle,  was 
a  visitor  last  week.  Mr.  Weiland  was 

inspecting  the  cement  benches  and  gut- 
ters at  the  Smith  &  Young  place.  He 

is  erecting  a  range  of  ten  houses  at 
New  Castle  and  expects  to  open  a  com- 

mission house  here  this  fall.  Other  vis- 
itors were  H.  Knickman,  of  MeHutchi- 

son  &  Co.,  New  York  city;  H.  S.  Gar- 
land, of  the  Geo.  M.  Garland  Co.,  Des 

Plaines,  111. H.  L.  W. 

The  Beview   sends   Scott's  Florists' 
Manual  postpaid  for  $5. 

Carnation  Norwood 
This  variety  has  been  grown  by  us  for  four  years  and  has  proven  to  be  the 

best  White  Carnation  we  have  ever  grown. 
NORWOOD  is  a  Pure  White,  of  good  form,  about  3%  inches  in  diameter, 

exceedingly  fragrant,  never  known  to  split,  and  a  free  and  continuous  bloomer. 
The  most  profitable  Carnation  we  have  ever  grown.  An  ideal  commercial 
variety.  Rooted  cuttingfs  (immediate  delivery),  $10.00  per  100; 
$76.00  per  1000. 

It  will  pay  every  Carnation  Grower  to  plant  this  variety- 
there' s  money  in  it. 

ROBERT  CRAIG  CO. 
4900  Market  Street, PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Reylew  when  you  write 

Americaa  Beauty 
NOW  READY 
Rooted  Cuttines: 

Per  1000,  $25.00  5000  at  $22.50 
10,000  at  $20.00 

From  2>^-in.  pots,  $45.00  per  1000 

Grown  by  Frederick  J.  Benthey  &  G)., 
and  shipped  from  Mew  Gutle,  md. 

Send  orders  to 

KYLE    &    FOERSTER 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  wrte   

Dahlia  Roots 
'Whole  Field  Clninps,  at  tS.OO  per  100  and  up. 

1000.  in  10  dlBtlDct  kinds,  either  Show,  Decorative  or 
Osctua.  our  selection  of  kinds,  (or  $40.00  cash. 
CANNA  ROOTS,  Strong  Divisions,  at  |2.00 

per  100, 112.00  per  1000,  and  up. 
Send  for  LiUt. 

R.  VINCENT,  JR.,  &  SONS  CO.r&rXS' Mention  The  Review  wiien  you  write. 

GmmiTioi 
ROOTED  CUTTINOS 

We  supply  them  of  even  size  and  well 
rooted.    Present  delivery. Per  100  1000 

White  Wonder  (our  new  white) ...  .$12.00  $100.00 
Gloriona  (our  new  pinlc)    12.00  100.09 
Pink  Deliglit      6.00  50.00 
Scarlet  Glow      6.00  60.00 
Shasta      6.00  60.00 
San^mo      6.00  50.00 
Dorothy  Gordon      6.00  60.00 
J.W.Riley      6.00  50.00 
Admiration      6.00  60.00 
White  Perfection      3.00  26.00 
Winona      3.00  25.00 
Enchantress      3.00  25.00 
Rose-pinJc  Enchantress..      3.00  25.00 
Beacon      8.00  25.00 

F.  Dorner  &  Sons  Co. 
  LA  FAYETTE,  IND   

Always   mentloii  tbe  Florists*  Review 'velien   wzitlnar   advertisers. 
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A.  N.  riERSON,  Inc.,  Cromwell,  Conn. 

ROSES 
If  you  are  in  the  market  for  Rose  Stock,  and  are  looking  for  the 

best  that  can  be  produced,  we  are  ready  to  serve  you* 

Double  Pink  Killarney 
Grafted  plants  only.  Each.  75c:  per  dozen,  16.00:  per25,  $10  00;  per 

50.  $17.50:  per  100,  $30.00:  per  250.  $70.00:  per  1000,  $250.00. 

Dark  Pink  Killarney 
Grafted  plants  only.  40e  each:  $3.00  per  dozen;  $20.00  per  100; 

$180.00  per  1000. 
liady  Cromwell 

Grafted  plants  only.  75c  each :  $10.00  per  25 ;  $17.50  per  50 ;  $30.00  per 
100;  $70  00  per  250 ;  $250.00  per  1000. 

Mrs.  Aaron  Ward 
Grafted  stock:  40c  each;  $4.00  per  dozen;  $25.00  per  100;  $200.00  per 

1000.  Own  root  stock :  25c  each ;  $2.50  per  dozen ;  $12.00  per  100 ; 
$100.00  per  1000. Melody 

Own  root  plants  only.  75c  each:  $6.00  per  dozen:  $10.00  per  25; 
$17.60  per  50 ;  $30.00  per  100 ;  $70.00  per  250 ;  $250.00  per  1000. 

Radiance 
Grafted  stock:  $18.00  per  100;  $150.00  per  1000.  Ovni  root  stock: 

$10.00  per  100;  $90.00  per  1000. 

Prince  de  Bulgarie 
Grafted  stock:  214-inch  pots.  $3.00  per  dozen ;  $20.00  per  100;  $180.00 

per  1000.  Own  root  stock :  2ia-inch  pots,  jK.50  per  dozen ;  $15.00 
per  100;  $120.00  per  1000. 

Chrafted  Roses  of  Standard  Varieties 
Killarney  My  Maryland 
Rlobmond  Kaiserln  Aususta  Victoria 
Wblte  Killarney  Bride 
Bridesmaid  Bon  Sllene 
Golden  Gate  Ivory  Uncle  John 

and  other  varietlea  for  forcing;. 
Selected  plants  for  March  delivery,  grafted,  $15.00  per  100;  $120.00 

per  1000.    A  special  price  quoted  on  5000  or  more  plants. 

Roses  on  Their  Own  Roots 
Killarney  Perle  Des  Jardlns 
White  Killarney  Sunrise 
Richmond  Kid4erln  Auamsta  Victoria 

From  2>«-inch  pots,  $6.00  per  100:  $50.00  per  1000. 

»rfvi<~^^^^N^^^^^^N^M!Ms!!Ktf^^^Mtf^Stftftftf^tftf^fitf^tfS^^t^^t^^M^^!!^&^5Stftftftftftftf^S!!Msi!K!5^M:tK!CAi 

Carnation  Mrs.  CW.Ward 
The  most  prolific  and  profitable  variety  in  the  market,  producing  more  flowers  and  bring- 
ing a  higher  price  than  any  other  Carnation.  The  Commercial  Value  of  this  variety  has 

been  further  demonstrated  by  the  highly  satisfactory  results  obtained  by  last  year's  purchasers. 

MRS     C     We  Vlf  ARD  ̂^  ̂   ̂^^   ̂ ^^   perfectly   healthy  grower,    producing   perfect 
^._i^^^— ^~^— i^— i— —  flowers  on  long  stems  as  early  as  September  1st. 

The  color  is  the  clear,  deep  pink  so  much  in  demand. 

Rooted  Cuttings,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  IQOO 

ALMA  WARD  ̂ -argest  White,  Rooted  Cuttings, 
MfamM  wwftiw  ^j^^Q  p^^  iQQ.  $QQ,oo  per  1000. 

Cottage  Gardens  Co.,  Inc. 
QUEENS,  LONG  ISLAND,  NEW  YORK 
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Rooted Cuttings 
Rose  Cuttings 

Per  100      Per  1000 

White  Killamey   $3.50      $30.00 
Perle   ZOO        17-50 

Strong 

Clean 
Well 
Rooted 
Sure To 

Please. 

Carnation  Cuttings 
Per  100     Per  1000 

WtiJfo  Fnchantress        S3.00       S25.00 

Enchantress    ZOO        17.50 
White  f'erfection    ZOO        17.50 
Rose-pink  Enchantress   ZOO        17.50 
Beacon   2.50        20.00 
Winsor    L50        1Z50 

Richmond       1.50        i?,fiO 
Bride    1.50        1Z50 
Unck  John    1.50        1Z50 

Ivory    1.50        12.50 Mrs.  Lawson    1.50        1Z50 

Peter  Reinberg,  "^SSSiST Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

FINDLAY,  O. 

S.  J.  McMichael  has  placed  the  man- 
agement of  his  greenhouse  establish- 

ment in  the  hands  of  Arthur  Marshall, 

formerly  of  Columbus  Grove.  Mr.  Mc- 
Michael has  had  so  many  irons  in  the 

fire  that  he  has  been  unable  to  look 
after  all  of  them  the  way  he  would  like, 
and  he  also  feels  that  lightening  his 
labors  will  be  of  advantage  to  his 
health.  His  specialty  is  vegetable  plants 
and  preparations  are  being  made  for 
growing  an  immense  quantity  for  the 
approaching  season.  Last  year  he  was 
fully  300,000  short  in  filling  his  orders. 
Eighty  bushels  of  sweet  potatoes  will 
be  put  down  for  plants,  the  shipping 
season  for  which  starts  May  1.  Tomato 
plants  will  be  grown  by  the  hundreds 
of  thousands  from  seed  saved  on  the 

place.  Peppers,  eggplants,  celery,  cauli- 
flower, cabbage  and  aster  plants  also 

are  specialties. 
Mr.  McMichael  also  is  known  as  the 

horseradish  king,  for  he  has  been  grow- 
ing the  roots  and  bottling  the  product 

for  many  years.  He  says  growing  horse- 
radish roots  for  market  is  a  profitable 

side  line  for  anyone  with  the  necessary 
ground.  One  acre  of  land  would  yield 
$250  worth  of  salable  roots  in  one  year 
if  set  six  inches  apart  in  the  rows,  with 
the  rows  two  and  one-half  or  three  feet 
apart.  He  says  the  soil  should  be 
sandy  and  the  cultivation  the  same  as 
for  potatoes.  Horseradish  roots  now 
are  selling  at  6  cents  to  9  cents  per 
pound,  wholesale. 

Ottawa,  Kan. — B.  Romstedt,  of  the 
Eomstedt  Greenhouses,  has  completed 
two  new  houses,  each  18x110,  and  is 
planting  them  to  lettuce. 

Racine,  Wis. — John  Bourgaise,  pro- 
prietor of  the  North  Side  Greenhouses, 

has  announced  his  candidacy  for  alder- 
man of  the  Seventh  ward  on  the  Re- 

publican ticket. 

Jamestown,  N.  D. — Manager  A.  K. 
Wheeler,  of  the  Wheeler  Floral  Co.,  has 
purchased  the  interests  of  his  partner, 
E.  A.  Williams,  and  will  continue  the 
business  alone.  In  spite  of  a  fire  and 
other  misfortunes,  Mr.  Wheeler  has 
built  up  a  prosperous  trade. 

POCAHONTAS 
If  you  grow  any  crimson  carnations,  then  why  not  grow  a  variety  that 

will  give  you  quality  equal  to  the  best  varieties  in  the  other  colors?  POCAHONTAS 
will  do  this,  and  you  will  also  find  it  productive  enough  to  be  highly  profitable. 

STRONG  ROOTED  CUTTINGS-READY  NOW 

$18.00  per  100;   $100.00  per  1000 

Geraniums 
We  have  ready  now,  in  fine  young  plants,  strong  2-inch  stock :  Marvel 

(deep  red),  Decorator  (orange  scarlet),  Castellane  (red),  J.  Viaud  (pink), 
Castries  (pink),  Harcourt  (white).    $8.50  per  loO;  $80.00  per  1000. 

BAUR  &  SMITH 
88th  Street  and  Senate  Avenue, INDIANAPOLIS,  IND. 

MeptioD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Pink 
Boston   Market PENNSYLVANIA 

A  seedlinjr  of  Boston  Market  and  Harlowarden  that  has  been  under  test  for  the  past  five  years 
and  which  has  shown  up  so  well  under  all  conditions  that  I  now  feel  ronfldent  it  is  one  of  the  best 
commercial  varieties  and  have  pleasure  in  offering' it  for  the  first  time  for  spring  delivery  1911. 

The  color  is  a  shade  lighter  pi  Ilk  than  Lawson;  form  high  built,  much  like  Boston  Market ;  stem 
long  and  graceful ;  healthy  grower;  blooms  freely  from  November  all  through  the  season. 

This  new  variety  I  am  confident  will  prove  a  money-maker — a  pink  Boston  Market— only  much 
larger  and  better  and  destined  to  be  one  of  the  most  popular  commercial  varieties. 

Come  and  see  it  growing.  I  guarantee  same  to  be  in  perfei  t  health.  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000 

P.  M.  DeWITT,    -     Bridgewater,  Bucks  Co.,  Pa. 
   Or  tlirouKli  my  selling:  agrents 

S.  S.  PENNOCK-MEEHAN  CO.,   1608  Ludlow  Street,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

OUR  NEW  ROSK8 Melody 

Double  Killarney See  The  Review  Feb.  26.  page  67. — Ad  <i  rsss — 

Robert  Scott  &  ̂on,  Sharon  Hill,  Pa. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

Cleveland,  O. — Alex  A.  Owchak,  for- 
merly of  Schlaefer  &  Owchak  Co.,  has 

just  started  in  business  for  himself  at 
7403  Denison  avenue. 

8p«oi«l  Notioa  to 

AMERICAN  TRADERS 
If  yoa  are  Interested  in  European  stocki  of 

nants  and  Seeds  and  latest  news  concerning 
Kame,  subscribe  to  THE  HOBTIC17L.TUBAI. 
TBAOB  JOURNAL,  published  weekly,  and 
THB  INTBlUf  JiTIOKAI.  BOBXICVLTVU- 
AL  TBADK  JOURNAL.,  Dubllslied  quarterly. 
One  dollar  (International  Money  Order)  sent  io 
us  now  wUl  ensure  your  receivinc  each  number 

as  published  for  one  year. Address 

The  HORTICULTURAL  PRINTING  CO. 
BURNLEY.  BNGLAND 

llways   mention  tbe  Floriata*  Review \7taen    ̂ Tiltins;   advertlaers. 

r 
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A  Steady  Cut  of  Fancy  Stock 
can  be  had  by  getting  some  of  our  good,  healthy,  productive  cuttings  or  2-inch  plants.     We  have  a  fine 
lot  of  Winsor,  Mrs.  Ward,  Alma  Ward,   Beacon,  White  Enchantress,  White  Perfection  and  Victory. 

-WRITK  US- 

C.  C.  POLLWORTH  CO.,       Milwaukee,  Wis. 

When  in  Philadelphia 
Be  Sure  to  Look  Us  Up 

Sometimes  when  you  get  out  and  look  around  and  see  what  other  folks  in  your 
line  of  trade  are  doing,  you  get  some  good  ideas  for  running  your  own  business — which 
prompts  us  to  suggest  that  you  might  be  decidedly  interested  in  our  establishment  at 
Wyncote,  and  in  the  work  we  are  doing  here. 

So  this  is  a  cordial  invitation  to  you  to  come  out  to  Wyncote  to  look  us  over 
whenever  you  have  a  couple  of  hours  to  spare  in  Philadelphia — you  can  do  it,  comfort- 

ably, in  that  time,  though  when  you  get  out  here  you  may  possibly  be  interested 
enough  to  conclude  to  prolong  the  visit  ! 

We're  easily  reached— only  25  minutes  from  Reading  Terminal,  12th  and  Market 
Streets,  Philadelphia.  We  have  fine  train  service — fifty  trains  each  way  on  week  days 
— so  you  can  suit  your  convenience  both  going  and  coming. 

Our  ranges  aggregate  130,000  feet  of  glass;  here  we  grow  the  Palms,  Carnations, 
Orchids  and  Roses  about  which  we've  told  you  so  often  in  our  advertisements. 

Call  on  us;  we're  always  ready  for  visitors,  and  will  make  you  welcome. 

When  in  Philadelphia  Be  Sure  to  Look  Us  Up 

JOSEPH  HEACOCK  COMPANY 
Growers  of  Palms,  Orchids,  Carnations 

and  Roses 
WYNCOTE,   PENNSYLVANIA 

Railway  Station:  JENKINTOWN 
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CARNATION  CIHINGS 
IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY 
Enchantress   
Rose-pink  Enchantress 
White  Enchantress   
White  Perfection 
Victory »rf( 

per  100  $3.00    per  1000  $25.00 

3.00      "  25.00 
3.00      "  25.00 
3.00      "  25.00 
3.00      "  25.00 

COLUMBUS  FLORAL  CO.,  Columbus.  0. 
FBAMINQHAM,  MASS. 

J.  T.  Butterworth. 

J.  T.  Butterworth  keeps  adding  to 
the  numbers  of  his  orchids,  not  alone 
by  importations,  but  by  skillful  propa- 

gation at  home.  There  are  few  grow- 
ers who  can  increase  their  stock  of 

choice  cattleyas  as  Mr.  Butterworth 
does.  Cattleya  Trianse  is  the  variety 
most  largely  grown  here  and  large 
quantities  were  open,  varying  from 
pure  white  to  deep  pink,  some  beautiful 
forms  being  noted.  If  we  mistake  not, 
one  or  two  specimens  from  here  will 

open  visitors*  eyes  at  the  coming  S.  A. 
F.  show.  All  other  cattleyas  were  look- 

ing well.  Laelia  anceps,  both  white  and 
pink,  carried  a  fine  crop.  Quantities  of 
Dendrobium  nobile  and  Wardianum  had 
the  buds  separated  and  some  ready  to 
open.  Miltonias  are  well  done.  They 
are  not  the  easiest  orchids  to  grow,  but 
are  quite  at  home  here,  as  are  the  frac- 

tious odontoglossums. 
The  crop  of  Cypripedium  insigne  was 

nearly  over  for  the  season.  A  nice  crop 
of  phalsenopsis  spikes  were  ready  to 
open  and  some  good  cymbidiums,  includ- 

ing Tracyanum  and  insigne,  were  car- 
rying strong  spikes.  Of  the  yellow 

forms  of  Cypripedium  insigne  quite  a 
big  batch  is  being  worked  up.  In  the 
carnation  houses  Pink  Delight  looked 
as  fine  as  had  ever  been  seen.  Beacon, 
Enchantress,  Winsor  and  White  Perfec- 

tion all  looked  well.  Lily  of  the  valley 
was  excellent,  the  flowering  pips  carry- 

ing fine  dark  foliage.  Tulips  and  nar- 
cissi are  each  grown  in  quantity,  the 

vellow  Prince  tulips  being  of  extra  qual- 
ity. W.  N.  Craig. 

Money  in  Violets,  by  Saltford,  sent  by 
The  Review  for  25  cents. 

CARNATIONS 
100,000  rooted  cuttinES.  strong,  healthy, 

roaranteed. 
Pink  Dellsrtat,  Dorothy  Gordon, 

Ai>ple  Blossom,  Wanoka,  $6.00  per  100; 
150.00  per  lOoO. 

Cash  or  C.  O.  D,  from  unknown  parties. 
Order  no^e  tor  early  delivery. 

By  the  way.  have  you  ordered 

RAINBOW 
the  coming  Carnation?     Awarded  A.  C.  S^ 
Certificate  at  Pittsburg.    Orders  booked  noyr 
for  January  1912  delivery.     $12.00  per  100; 
tlOO.OO  per  1000. 

Wantka  Greenhauses,  BaneTeM,  N.Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Menoon  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

Carnations 
WHITE  HOUSE.  The  quality  white.  Won  the  Silver  Cup  at  Morris- 

town  for  best  undisseminated  variety;  Bronze  Medal  at  Pittsburg,  and  five 
other  certificates.  Abeolutely  non-bursting,  clean  and  kind  in  growth  and  a 
variety  that  will  make  good.  We  have  10,000  for  March  delivery  and  that  is 
all  we  will  be  in  a  position  to  supply  of  this  variety. 

PRINCESS  CHARMING.  The  finest  thing  in  sight  in  the  Enchantress 
shade  of  pink.  Every  bud  a  perfect  flower  and  your  net  returns  per  square 
foot  will  surprise  you. 

Our  stock  is  limited,  but  we  are  still  in  a  position  to  supply  first-class, 
rooted  clottings  of  both  these  varieties  at  $12.00  per  100;  $100.Q0  per  1000. 

Chrysanthemums 
We  catalogue  over  500  varieties  and  surely  we  have  the  kind  you  want. 

Chas.  H.  Totty,  Madison,  N.  J. 

Caf nation  Coftings 
ROOTED 

Dorothy  Gordon,  16.00  per  100. 

Beacon,  $3.50  per  100. 
Wblte  Perfection,  Winsor,  Enchantress, 

Rose-pink  Enchantress,  'Winona,  Vi- 
ola Sinclair  and  Wanoka,  $3.00  per  100. 

Lawson,  $2.00  per  100. 
1000  rate  on  application. 

LIttlefleld  &  Wyman 
North  Abingdon,  Mass. 

CARNATIONS 
Enchantress 

Rose -pink  Enchantress 
Perfection 
Beacon 

Dorothy  Gordon 
Scarlet  Glow 

Rooted  Cuttings  or  plants  in  2-in.  pots. 

Prices  on  application. 

A.    Jablonsky 
Olhette,  St.  L$ui  duty,  N$. 

.A. 

CHBYSAJfTHEMUM,  R.  C.  Pacific  Su- 
preme.  White  Cloud,  $2.00  per  190. 

CliEMATIS  JACKMANI.  HENRYII. 
MME.  EDWARD  ANDRE.  2year.old 
dormant  plants,  13.00  per  doz. 

CliKMATIS  panlculata,  strong  plants. 
2^ear.old.  $10.00  per  100;  1- year-old,  $5.00  per 

FERNS  for  dishes,  best  varieties,  2ia-ln 
pots,  $3.60  per  100. 

•A*^ARAGUS  Sprenrerl,  2-ln.  pots,  $2.00 

I?  00^"'  lOo'"'  '**'*''  '*''*  ̂ ^  **"'  ̂''°'  '^*** ■^SA'^^-^S''^  Excelsa,  Mn.  poto,  3  tiers. 60c  each;  6-ln.  pots,  4  tiers.  76c  each. 

*S?JSiS?t*i"*^*  '^o"»  Soil,  $1.00  per  100.  of  • 
FUCHSIAS.  4  varieties.  GERANIUMS; 
assorted  Tarieties.  Hardr  ENOLIRH 
IVY.  SNAPDRAGON  .yVhlt^TEuo^^, Golden  Varleirated;  CiUPHEAS.  FICU8 
REPENS.  AGERATUMS,  LOBELIAS. 
donble  blue  and  Emperor  William:  SWATsl 80NA8;PILEA8.  2  varieties;  PArIoR 
IVY,  SALVIA  BONFIRE.  C^^lon 

t^nslloTsti'i.^*""***'  I^antanas.lmpa- C.  EISELE 
1  m  &  Westmordai^  Sts..    Pbiladdphit,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Carnation  Rooted  Cuttings strong,  clean,  well  rooted  stocli 
Winsor.  $2.50  pep  100;  $20.00  per  1000. 

'"^"plr^So'S^rtoSS."'-  ̂ °<^hantres8,  $3.^ ALFRED  M.  CAMPBELL 
1510  Sansom  St.,     Philadelphia.  Pa. 
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Here  is  The  Dark  Pink  Enchantress 
  ITS  NAME  IS   

WASHINGTON 
HT'All  the  large  growers  around 
Chicago  have  bought  Washington 
in  quantity,  because  they  recog- 

nize its  sterling  merits. 
Why  not  get  in  on  the  ground  floor  ?  Order  now 

stock  of  Washington,  the  dark  pink  sport  of  En- 
chantress. 

Same  color  as  Lawson.  Never  gets  streaked; 
never  turns  blue,  always  a  beautiful  cerise.  Winner 
of  first  prize  in  every  competition  at  Chicago  and 
Minneapolis  Flower  Shows,  1910. 

There  is  no  doubt  about  Washins^ton  being  the 

money  malcer  for  you  to  grow.  The  only  satis- 
factory dark  pink  in  commerce,  one  that  you  know 

is  all  right  and  feel  safe  to  invest  in.  Every  florist 
knows  the  Enchantress  family,  from  which  Washing- 

ton is  a  sport. 

Strong,  well  rooted  cuttings, 
guaranteed  satisfactory, 

$10.00  per  100;  $20.00  per  250; 
$75.00  per  1000. 

SANGAMO 
The  variety  that  has  made  good  and  is  pleasing  everybody  who  bought  it  last  season. 

SANQAMO  is  a  beautiful  brilliant  pink  (rose-pink  class);  nicely  formed  flowers  on  long,  stifi"  stems  that  ar« never  weak,  and  the  calyx  never  splits.  Will  produce  two  to  one  of  any  other  variety.  If  in  doubt,  ask  any  of  the 
growers  around  Chicago.  Strons:  rooted  cuttines,  ready  for  immediate  delivery,  at  special  price  or  $5.00 
per  100;   $40.00  per  1000. 

PerlOO  PerlOOO                                                                                               Per  100     PerlOOO 

Wasliington,    beautiful   cerise   sport    of  Shasta,  very  fine  white,  exceptionally  free  $6,00      $50.00 
Enchantress,  the  color  of  Mrs.  Lawson.  $10.00  $  75.00           Pink  Delight,  deeper  flesh  than  Enchant- 

Prlncess  Charming,  beautiful  flesh  pink  12.00  100.00               ress,  long  wiry  stems,  excellent  keeper.     6.00        50.00 
Christmas  Cheer,   scarlet,    suitable  for  May  Day,  flesh  pink,  exceptionally  free, 

pot  culture  or  cut  flowers     15.00      120.00  good  stem,  does  not  burst  its  calyx       3.00        25.00 
White  Enchantress,  pure  white       .3.00  25.00           Alvina,  cerise,  a  wonderful  producer  o| 
Enchantress,  excellent  stock          8.00  25.00               medium  sized  flowers  on  good  stems. . .     3.00        25.00 
Scarlet   Glow,    intense   scarlet,    free  O.    P.    Bassett,   scarlet,    large   flowers, 

flowei",  long  stem        6.00        50.00  long  stem       3.00        25.00 
Mary  Tolman,  deep  flesh,  strong  stems,  Victory,  deep  scarlet,  one  of  the  very  best    3.00        25.00 

good  producer       (i.OO        50.00  Beacon,  orange  scarlet,  very  good       3.00        25.00 

Our  entire  stock  of  Rooted  Cuttings  are  exceptionally  free  from  disease,  strong  and  well  rootetl. 
We  guarantee  them  A  No.  1  or  money  refunded.     March  15th  and  later  delivery. 

Chicago  Carnation  Co. 
35=37  Randolph  Street,     ,       ̂   ̂ '^"^^'^  SK;  centr.,  3373.  CHICAGO 
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FERNS For  Immediate  Delivery 
ORDER  TODAY 

We  make  a  specialty  of  FERNS.     Try  us  on  a  sample  order* 
BOSTON  Per  100 

4-inch   $12.00 
5-inch    25.00 
6-inch    40.00 
7-inch    «)0.00 
8-inch    80.00 
9-inch   each,    1.25 

10-inch   each,    1.50 
12-inch   each,    2.00 

SCOTTII 
6-inch   each,      .50 

WHITMANI        Per  lOO 
4-inch   115.00 
5-inch    30.00 
6-inch    46.00 
7-inch    60.00 
8-inch    80.00 

SCHOIiZELI 
6-incli   eacli,      .60 
7-inch   each,      .75 

SUPERBISSIMA 
6-inch   each,      .40 

ALTERNANTHERAS 
Rooted  cuttings  for  spring  delivery 

Per  1000 

P.  Major   $4.00 
A.  Nana    4.00 

Brilliantissima   5.00 

R.  R.  DAVIS  CO., 
(Successors  to 

Davis  Bros.) Morrison,  III. 
MVinMon  ThP   RpvIpw  TOhcn   von   wWrr 

EDWAEDSVILLE,  ILL. 

Eeferring  to  the  item  in  The  Review 
of  February  23  regarding  the  business 
change  contemplated  by  J.  F.  Ammann, 
it  is  stated  that  Mr.  Ammann  is  ar- 

ranging to  turn  his  greenhouse  plant 
over  to  three  of  his  old  employees,  J.  H. 
Buchsenschutz,  Edward  Buchsenschutz 
and  Le  Eoy  Smith,  who  expect  in  the 
near  future  to  incorporate  what  will 
be  known  as  the  J.  F.  Ammann  Go. 
The  first  named  has  been  in  the  em- 

ploy of  Mr.  Ammann  for  sixteen  years, 
the  last  ten  of  which  he  has  had  en- 

tire charge  of  the  greenhouses,  as  fore- 
man. Le  Eoy  Smith  has  had  charge  of 

the  rose  section  and  has  also  been  with 
Mr.  Ammann  for  over  ten  years.  Edw. 
Buchsenschutz  has  spent  eight  years  on 
the  place  and  during  the  latter  part 
has  had  charge  of  the  carnations.  The 
company  will  be  incorporated  for  $6,- 
000,  stock  fully  paid  up,  and  will  take 
over  all  the  stock  and  equipment  about 
July  1,  and  in  time  purchase  the  entire 
plant,  including  greenhouses  and  five 
acres  of  land,  on  which  it  will  hold  an 
option  for  the  present.  Mr.  Ammann 
expects  to  hold  a  few  shares  of  stock 
in  the  new  company  for  a  while,  in 
order  to  get  the  boys  well  started  and 
also  to  be  somewhat  in  touch  with  the 
business  he  has  spent  the  greater  part 
of  his  life  in.  The  active  management 
will  be  in  charge  of  J.  H.  Buchsen 
schutz. 

Mr.  Ammann  has  been  connected 
with  the  florists'  business  for  over 
twenty-five  years,  and  the  present  plant 
was  established  twenty  years  ago  with 
3,000  feet  of  small  sash  houses.  This 
has  been  rebuilt  three  times,  until  now 
it  consists  of  40,000  feet  of  modern 
glass.  Mr.  Ammann  will  continue  to 
make  Edwardsville  his  home  and  de- 

vote most  of  his  time  to  his  retail 
stores  at  Alton  and  East  St.  Louis,  pur- 

chasing stock  for  these  from  the  home 
plant.  The  young  men  will  make 
wholesale  growing  a  specialty. 

Lowell,  Mass.— H.  .T.  F.  De  Thestrup, 
formerly  foreman  for  A.  M.  Davenport, 
at  Watertown,  Mass.,  is  now  grower 
and  manager  for  Frank  P.  Putnam,  the 
carnation  specialist  of  this  city. 

Geraniums 
While  we  are  sold  short  on  some  few  kinds,  we  can  put  up  an  excellent  collec- 
tion, that  will  meet  all  the  requirements  of  the  most  critical  trade,  for  $2.00  per  100. 

1000,  in  from  10  to  20  kinds,  our  selection,  for  $18.50.    Cash. 

Ivy  Geraniums,  Scented  Geraniums,  Variegated  Geraniums,  in  sfood  assortment, 
described  in  our  catalogue.    If  you  have  not  got  it,  you  need  it.    Ask  for  it. 

Double  Petunias,  propagated  from  select  stock  of  the  finest  colors.    Per  lOO  Per  lOOO 
also  double  white  ajad  single  fringed   $2.00  $18.50 

Alyssum,  dwarf  and  giant    2.00  18.50 
Altemanthera,  six  varieties    2.00  18.50 
Ageratum,  six  varieties     2.00  18.50 
G)leus,  Golden  Bedder,  Verschaffeltii  and  others    2.00  18.50 
Fuchsias,  six  varieties    2.00  18.50 
Lemon  Verbenas    2.00  18.50 
Lobelias,  Kathleen  Mallard  and  Newport  Model    2.00  18.50 
Parlor  Ivy,  Senecio  Scandens    2.00  18.50 
Tradescantia  Zebrina  Multicolor    3.00  18.50 
Swainsona  Alba    2,00  18.50 
Salvias,  Bonfire  and  Zurich    2.00  18.50 
Coleus,  rooted  cuttings,  60c  per  100;  $5.00  per  1000. 

Cash  with  order.    Not  less  than  250  of  one  variety  at  1000  rate 

R.  VINCENT,  JR.,  &  SONS  CO.,  -  White  Nanh,  Nd. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

STOCK  READY  TO  SBIFT  S'SS.d'! 5300  Geraniums:  1300  Sllver-Lpavfd  Oeranlumn: 
60(1  Queen  Alexandra  L>aifiies:  oOU  Parle  DalBles;  8.50 
FuchBlas:  1600  Strong  Giant  Sweet  Alyseums;  800 
Salvias;  400  Verbenas:  100  Feverfew. 
COLEUS— We  are  In  shape  to  furnish  lari^e  quan- 

tities on  short  notice,  either  In  R.  C.  or  2-ln. 
We  are  growers  to  the  trade. 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,  Pekin,  111. 
Mriitifri  I  he  Keview  wDen  you  write 

WANTED 
4-in.  Asparagus  Plumosus, 

in  fine  condition.     State  price. 

Alpha  Floral  Co.,  Kansas  City,  Ho. 
Always  mention  the  Florists*  Review  wher 

writing  advertisers. 

Rose  Gardens 
Wbolesale  Growers 

Daffodils,  Peonies,  Tulips, 

Gladioli,  Iris,  etc. 

North  Emporia,  Virginia 
MeptioD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GREEN-LEAVED 

ASPIDISTRAS 
Several   large   plants,    thirty  to 
fifty  leaves,   8  cents   per   leaf. 

G.   A.    HEYNE,   Fiorisn 
DUBUQUE,  IOWA. 

Always   mention  tbe  Florists*   Revleiiv wben    writins   advertisers. 
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New  Marguerite  Mrs.  F.  Sander 

New  Marguerite,  Mrs.  F.  Sander. 

The  most  valuable  flowering  pot  plant 

which  has  been  offered  to  the  trade 

since  the  introduction  of  the  Lorraine 

Beg^onia. 

In  this  we  have  unquestionably  the  most  im- 
portant flowering  plant  introduced  in  recent 

years,  which,  like  its  predecessors,  the  French 
Marguerite  and  the  later  introductions,  white 

and  blush  Queen  Alexandra,  will  be  grown  exten- 
sively for  cut  flowers  during  the  winter,  while 

its  pure  white  color  will  make  it  more  valuable 
than  any  as  a  pot  plant  for  Easter  decorations. 

Unlike  all  other  Marguerites,  its  color  is  of 
the  purest  glistening  white  throughout;  in  size  it 
frequently  measures  5  inches  across;  the  center 
of  the  flower  is  a  mass  of  closely  arranged 
fringed  florets;  these  are  surrounded  or  edged  by 
the  broad,  shining  white  ray  petals,  forming  a 
flower  which  reminds  one  forcibly  of  a  glorified 
double  Pyrethrum.  These  are  produced  on  long 
stems  with  a  freedom  not  known  in  other  varie- 

ties of  the  Marguerite. 

The  entire  stock  of  this  grand  novelty  has 

been  placed  in  our  hands  for  American  distribu- 
tion and  we  are  now  booking  orders  for  delivery 

the  latter  part  of  April  or  early  in  May: 

Good  214-in.  pots,  $2.00  per  doz.;  $15.00  per  100. 
The  above  prices  are  intended  for  the  trade  only. 

See  our  current  Wliolesale  List  for  a  complete 
line  of  seasonable  Plants,  Seeds,  Bulbs,  etc. 

HENRY  A.  DREER, 
714 

Chestnut  Street, 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

Philadelphia,  Pa. 

We  are  Headquarters  for 

Ferns  and  Araucarias 
NEPHR0LEPI8  BO8TONIENSI8. 

8COTTII,  SCHOLZELI.  WHITMANI  and 
WHITMAN  I  COM  PACTA,  in  6^-ln.  pots, 
40c  and  60c  each;  4-in.,  $2.00  per  doz. 
DI8H  FERN8,  2Vi-in.,  $4.00  per  100. Fine  assortment. 
ARAUCARIA  EXCEL8A,  6^-lnch,  4  to 

6  tiers,  60c,  60c,  76c  each.    Good  value. 
A8PARAQU8  PLUM08U8,  4-in..  $10.00 

per  100. 
FICUS  ELA8TICA,  6^-in.,  35c  and  40o 

KENTIA      BELMOREANA,    4-ln..     80« each. 
Cash  with  order  please. 
Mention  if  you  want  the  pots. 

ASCHNANN  BROS. 
Mention  The  Kevlew  when  you  write. 

Verbenas— Verbenas 
The  gem  bedding  plant. 

Send  for  circular. 

J.  L.  DILLON 
Bloomsburg,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Kevlew  when  you  wnte 

Baytrees.'.Boxwood/.Rhododendrons A 

Orders  booked  now  for  immediate  or  spring: 
delivery. 

Special  low  pricesjquoted  by  mail. 

F.  W.  O.  SCHMITZ9  Importer  and  Exparter,  Prince  Bay,  N.Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SPECIAL 

Cibotium  Schiedei 
Specimen  plants  in  11-inch  pots. 

Single  crowns,  $7.5(^ 
Double,  $10.00  each. 

Also  Scottii  and  Boston  Ferns,  and 
Pandanus  Vdtchii. 

JOHN  SCOTT 
Rutland  Road  and  E.  4Sth  St.,  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

-50,000- 

Shamrocks 
True  Irish  Shamrocks  for  your  St.  Patrick's 

Day  trade  in 
1-lnch  pots   per  100,  $4.00 
1%-inch  pots   per  100.   4.00 
4-lnch  pans   per  dozen,    l-.W 

Cash  with  order. 

Get  in  line  now  for  some  extra  monej-  on March  17th 

LEONARD  COUSINS,  Jr. 
Phone  82  Concord,   Concord  Junction,  Mass. 

Meuuuu  The  Keview  wheu  v  lu  wnte. Mention  The  Kevlew  wnen  you  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
AND 

ASTER  SEED 
ELMER  D.  SMITH  &  CO. 

ADRIAN,   MICH. 
Mention  The  Review  when  jrou  write. 

SHAMROCKS 
2-lnch.  $5.00  per  100. 

FKRNS  for  disbeB   asaorted  varieties,  2'4-ln. 
pou.  #3.00  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000. Cash  with  order.    500  at  1000  rate. 

FRANK  OECHSLIN 
491 1  W.  QMiocy  Street.                  CHICAGO.  ILL 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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CRAIG   SPECIALTIES 
Cyclamen— Exceptionally  well-flowered 

6-in.,  7-in.  and  8-in.  pots   $1.00.  $1.25,  $1.50,  $2.00  and  $2.50  each 

Begonia  Glory  of  Cincinnati— Beautiful  plants 
6-in.  pots   115.00  and  $18.00  per  dozen 

Dracaena  Matsangeana — Perfect  plants 
Each   $1.26,  $1.50,  $2.00. 13.00.  $5.00,  $i.00  and  17.50 

NEPHROLEPIS  FERNS-Extra  quality  plants 

Nephrolepis  Scottii 
2Vin.  pots   $5.00  per  100 
6   -in.  pots   $6.00  and  19.00  per  dozen 
8-in.  pans   $12.00  per  dozen 

10-in.  and  11-in.  tubs   $18.00,  $24.00  and  $30.00  per  dozen 

Nephrolepis  Elegantissima  Compacta 
2H-in.  pots   $8.00  per  100;  $75.00  per  1000 
4    -in.  pots   $20.00  per  100 
6    -in.  pots   $50.00  per  100 

Nephrolepis  Todeaoides 
Zk-in.  pots   $5.00  per  100 
4    -in.  pots   $20.00  per  100 
6    -in.  pots   $50.00perl00 

11    -in.  tubs   $2.00  each 

Specimen  Nephrolepis  Bostoniensis 
11-in .  tsbs   $3.00.  $3.50  and  $4.00  each 

Every  store  should  use  some  of  this  stock  for  March  sales.    It  will  please  you 

ROBERT  CRAIG  COMPANY,  „.rk1.?»re...  Philadelphia 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BALTIMORE. 

The  Market. 

We  are  unable  to  report  any  decided 
improvement  in  the  market.  On  one 
or  two  days  better  clearances  have 
been  effected,  but  at  a  sacrifice  in 
values.  More  flowers  are  arriving  than 
the  buying  public  wants  and,  with  the 
near  approach  of  Lent  and  a  cessation 
of  social  activity,  the  chances  for  a 
stronger  market  for  some  weeks  are 
far   from   bright. 

Carnations  have  so  far  this  season 

constituted  the  body  of  the  market, 
and  nearly  every  grower  expects  an 
exceptionally  fine  crop  from  now  on. 
Violets  are  to  be  had  at  almost  any  price 

and  seem  to  be  moving  fairly'  well.  A 
great  influx  of  tulips  and  jonquils  came 
just  at  a  time  when  the  people  were 
ready  for  a  change,  and  were  all  the 
more  welcome  when  the  bulbous  stock 
began  to  go  cheap,  as  this  made  a 
clean-up  possible.  Cyclamens,  primroses 
and  pans  of  tulips  and  hyacinths  are 
here  in  quantity  and  sell  well. 

There  is  an  exceptionally  good  de- 
mand for  azaleas,  which  are  of  espe- 

<?ially  good  quality;  light  colors  are  in 
more  demand  than  the  darker  ones. 
Roses  are  coming  in  greater  numbers, 
but  it  will  be  some  time  before  there 

is  a  glut  of  any  size.  Sweet  peas  are 
among  the  best  sellers  at  present,  and 
the  demand  for  them  is  increasing 
every  year;  the  best^  bring  about  75 
cents  per  huadrei      *  .,  A 

The  temperatuJI  has  been  about  38 
to  40  degrees  at  night. 

Varions  Notes. 

Edward  Kress,  of  2506  East  North 
avenue,  gave  the  members  of  the  Gar- 

deners' and  Florists'  Club  an  oyster 
roast  at  his  establishment  March  1,  which 
was  the  fiftieth  anniversary  of  the  busi- 

ness, which  was  started  by  his  father 
at  the^resent  location,  adjoining  one  of 
the  lai^  eemeteries. 

Chas.  L.  Seybold,  one  of  the  crack 

bowlers  of  the  Florists'  Club,  was  con- 
fined to  his  home  with  a  sprained  ankle 

for  over  ten  days;  it  occurred  just  as 
the  bowling  team  was  finishing  a  match 
with  another  local  team.  Q. 

Pot  Plants  for  Immediate  Use 

$30  00 
30.00 
30.00 

30.00 

3-in.       4ia.  6-ln.          6-ln. Cyclamen   $7.60     115.00     $26.00         
Frtmroaea    7JH)          
Obconlca    7.50       12.50       20.00         
Forbefll   7.60        
Clnnrarlas    26.00 
Tulips    20.00 
Hyacinths          lO.OO  2000 
Narcissus    20.00 
Jonquils               20.00 
BeKODlas,  fl  varieties,  at  S'^c  and  6c. 
Begronlas,  Rex,  at  Sc  and  8c. 
Begonias,  Spiral  Rex,  at  Sc  and  10c, 
Azaleas,  $1.00, 11.26  and  $1.50  each. 

Order  Easter  Stock  Now 
HydrsDReas,  6-lnch  pots,  6  to  8  heads,  $1.00  to  $1.25 
each,  8-lncb  pote.  8  to  12  beads,  $1.60  to  12  00  each, 
9-iDCh  pots,  10  to  20  beads,  at  $2.00  to  $2.60  each. 

Spiraeas,  3  varieties,  35c,  60c  and  76c  each.  Pink 
Spiraeas,  at  50c,  76c  and  $1.00  each. 

Lilies,  can  ship  these  now  at  36c,  60c  and  76c  a  plant, 
or  send  to  your  order  later  at  12'2C  per  bnd. 

Azaleas,  $1.00,  $1.26  and  $1 .60  each. 
Baby  Rambler  Roses,  We  have  600  In  6  and  7-lnch 

pots,  that  are  golnir  to  be  fine,  larjfe.  bushy  plants, 
for  immediate  delivery,  50o  and  75c  each.  After 
Marah  16th.  76c.  %IJ)0  and  $1.50  each. 

Soupert  and  Hermosa  Roses,  3Vj-lnch,  16c;  4-lnch, 
at  25c:  5-lnch,  at  36c.    While  they  last. 

Bulb  Stock,  all  kinds. 
Don't  forget  our  Ferns.  A  special  in  Whltmanl  and 
Boston,  all  sizes. 

Write  for  our  list  of  Soft  Wooded  Stock. 

GEO.  A.  KUHL 
Wholesale  Grower        PEKIN,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Funlda  Variegata 
Plant  in  pots  now  for  spring  sales.    $10,00  per  100. 

I      Primula  obconica,  4-ln.,  full  of  buds.  $6.00  per 
^g^OO.    Will  be  fine  for  Easter. 

Marguerites,  S^-in.,  fine,  stocky  plants,  full  of 
buds.  $6.00  per  100. 
Marguerites,  2'ii-ln,.  $2JW  per  100. 
Oeraniums,  3V2-ln..  Beaote  Poitevlne.  Ricard. 

etc..  $7.00  per  100. 
Geraniums,  2^-ln..  any  standard  variety,  $20,M 

per  1000, 
Rubber  Plants,  6-ln.  pots,  fine.  60c  each. 
AsparasruB  Sprenareri.  2^1-10..  $2,60  per  100. 
Snapdragon,  IHi-ln.,  white,   pink  and  yellow, 

$6.00p«rIM). 
Thousands  upon  thousands  of  all  kinds  of  Bed- 

dlnK,  Decorative  and  Vesetable  Plant*  on 
hand.  Place  year  orders  early,  Oorrespondence 

solicited. 

ALONZO  J.  BRYAN,  Washington,  N.  J. 

Always  mentiou  the  Florists'  Review  wheo 
writing  advertisers. 

Stock  For  Now 
Per  100 

Shamrocks,  2-iii   $   3.00 
Shamrocks,  miniature  (with 

pot«)         4.00 
Calla  Devoniensis,  3-iii         4.00 

Daisies  (Nicholson's  white 

and  yellow,  best  for  forc- 
ing)        4.00 

Dracaena  Indivisa,  5-in      20.00 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  strong 
S-in         4.00 

2»00  Victory 
Strong,  2  >^ -inch  poU,  at  $20.00 

per  1000.  Other  Carnation  cuttings 

at  bargain  prices. 

At  the  home  of  the 

Richmond  Rose   .  .  . 

FRED  H.  LEMON  &  CO. 
RICHMOND,  IND. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

English  Ivy 
2-ioch,  choice  stock. 

$4.00  per  100;   $30.00  per  1000. 
Order  at  once«  stock  limited. 

JKCOB  SCHUL-Z 
550  S.  Foflrtk  Avenne,  LOUiSVIIlE,  KY 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ANTON  SCHULTHEIS,  College  Poiflt,  L  I. 
.    .  Headquarters  for 

DECORATIVE  and  fiOWERING  PLANTS 

Always  mentioa  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisets. 
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DREER'S  ADIANTUM  FARLEYENSE For  Fine  Decorations        Perdoz.  Per  100 

Splendid  4-inch  pots   |5.00  $40.00 
Splendid  5-inch  pots    9.00  70.00 

NEPHROLEPIS  IN  VARIETY  Each 

Scholzeli,  6-inch  pots   $0.60 
Scholzeli,  10-inch  pans    2.00 
Scottii,  6-inch  pots   60 
Scottii,  10-inch  pans    2.00 
Whitmani,  6-inch  pots   60 
Whitmani,  10-inch  pans    2.00 

ASPLENIUM  NIDUS  AVIS  (The  Bird's  Nest  Fern) 
Perdoz.  Per  100 

Splendid  3-inch  pots   $3.50  $25.00 
Splendid  4-inch  pots    5.00  40.00 

CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDEI  Each 

Elegant  plants  in  6-inch  pots.    $1.50 
ADIANTUM  HYBBIDUM 

Good  3-inch  pots,  splendid  stock  for  growing  on  in  pots  or  for  plant- 
ing out  for  cuttings,  $1.25  per  doz. ;  $8.00  per  100;  $70.00  per  1000. 

MIXED  FERNS  FOR  FERN  DISHES 
Per  100  Per  1000 

2X-inch  pots    $3.50  $30.00 
3-inch  pots    6.0(»  50.00 

Tlie  above  Prices  are  Intended  for  tbe  Trade  only. 

HENRY  A.  DREER,  714  Chestnut  St,  PBEADELPHU 
Mentfon  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

STOCK  YOl  NEED. 
Crclamen  Persicum  Oisan- 
teumseedUDgrs.  (Aug.  sowing),  doz.  100     1000 
Light  red.  dark  red.  pure  white, 

white  wltheye    $  l.SO   $12.50 
Light  and  dark  salmon    2.00     16.00 

4-ln.  Obconlca  Primroses,  bud  and 
bloom   $1.80  10.00 

3-ln.  Obconlca  Primroses,  bud  and 
bloom    1.00  7.00 

2-ln.  Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus. .    .60  3.00     26.00 
S-in.  Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus. .  1.00  7.00 
2-ln.  Asparagus  Sprengerl   50  2.60     22.60 
3-ln.  Asparagus  Sprengeri    1.00  6.00 
Asparagus   Sprengerl  seeddngs..  1.00       6.00 
2'i2-ln.  Boston  Ferns   60  4.60     40.00 
S-ln.  Boston  Ferns   1.00  8.00     75.00 
6-ln.  Boston  Ferns   3.00 
2i2-ln.  Whltmani  Ferns   60  6.00     45.00 
S-ln.  Whitmanl  Ferns   1.00  8.00     75.00 
4-ln.  Whltmanl  Ferns   2.00  1600 
2-ln .  Assorted  Ferns  for  dishes   50  3.00 
2'9-ln.  Kentla  Palms,  BelmoreanB 
andForsterlana.,    1.25  10.00     80.00 

2>9-ln.  Drac»na  Indivlsa   40  3.00 
S-ln.  Dracnna  Indivtsa   75  6.00 
2>9-ln .  Ageratum.  blue   40  2M 
Rooted  cuttings  Ageratum,  blue  ■  •  .76 
2-ln.  Rose  Geraniums   40  3.00 
2-in.  Oeraniums,  Nutt.  Jean  Viaud    .40  3.00     25.00 
2Hi-ln.  Heliotrope,  white  and  pur- 
ple  40  3.00 

Rooted  cuttings.  Heliotrope,  white 
and  purple    1,00 

2>a-ln.  Salvia  Splendens   40  3.00     25.00 
Rooted  cuttings  Salvia  Splendens.  1.00       9.00 
Rooted  cuttings.  Coleus    6.00 
3-ln.  Moonvlnee         1.00  6.00 
Rooted  cuttings,  Moonvines    1.50     12.60 
2-ln.  Double  Petunias     3.00     27.60 
IHi-in.  Vinca  Yariegata    2.50     22.60 
2>a-ln,  Vlnca  Variegata   40  3.09      27.60 

All  this  stock  Is  seasoDable  and  if  you  can  use  any 
at  all  It  would  be  well  to  get  same  early,  as  you  know 
how  hard  it  is  to  get  good  stock  as  season  advances. 
Cash  from  unknown  parties.  To  buyers  with 

approved  credit.  60  days'  time  if  wanted. 

D.  U,  AUGSPURGER  &  SONS  CO. 

Mention  The  Review  when^on  write 

Cyclamen ! 
Fine,  strong  plants,  in  bud  and  bloom, 

7-in.,  $1.00;  6-in.,  50c;  5-in.,25c;  4-in., 
12Mc. 

Casb  or  C.  O.  D. 

%  J.  &  M.  S.  VESEY 
FORT  WAYNE,  IND. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

^      BOSTON,  WHITMANI 
^S^     TODEAOIDES,  SCOHII 

2'4-inch,  $3.50  per  100:  3-inch,  $8.00  per  100;  4-lnch,  $12.50  per  100:  6-inch,  $20.00  per  100. 
These  Ferns  are  thoroughly  established  ia  the  above  sizes  and  are  ready  for  a  shift  into  larger 

pots.    We  pack  them  to  reach  you  in  flrst-class  shape,    We  have  60.000  Ferns  ready  now. 

Asparaanis  Plumosus,  214-inch,  $2.50  per  100;  3-inch,  $5.00  per  100;  4-inch.  $?.00  per  100. 
AsjMtraKUS  Sprengrerl,  2-inch.  $1.75  per  100;  3.1nch,  $4.00  per  100;  4-inch,  $7.00  per  100. 
Vlnca  Variearata,  out  of  2J4-inch  pots.  These  are  divisions  from  field-grown  plants,  taken  last 

fall,  and  will  make  strong  3-inch,  if  potted  up  now.  We  have  20,000  of  these.  They  will  not  last  long 
at  $2.00  per  100 ;  $18.00  per  1000. 

Salvia  Splendens,  2-inch,  $1 50  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000. 
Coleus,  G.  Bedder,  Verschaffeltii  and  6  others,  2-inch,  $1.60  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000. 
Coleus,  Brilliancy  (Xmas  Gem.  Dr.  Ross).  Without  a  doubt  the  very  finest  broad  leaved  Coleus. 

We  offer  strong  212-inch  at  $3.00  per  100. 
Impatiens  Sultani,  214-inch,  $2.50  per  100. 
We  have  65,000  Clematis  Paniculate,  in  2-inch  pots.  These  are  for  lining  out  or.  if  potted 

into  3-inch,  will  make  nice  plants  for  this  spring's  sales.    $2.50  per  100. 
Shasta  Daisy  Alaska  and  Plilox  Miss  Uneard,  both  indispensable  to  every  florist. 

2-inch,  $2.50  per  100. 
Our  list  for  the  asking.    You  should  have  it. 
We  pack  our  plants  t'^  reach  you  in  first-class  shape. 

-CASH,  PLEASE. 

The  Reeser  Plant  Co., 
Exclushrdy  Wholesale  Plantsmeo 

SPRINGFIELD,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FINE  BLOOMING  PLANTS 
Azaleas,  Primula  Obconlca,  Rhododendrons,  Lilacs  and  Cydamen. 

A  clioice  lot  of  bulbous  stock  in  flats.     Prices  reaaonable, 

BERTERMANN  BROS.  CO., Indianapolis,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

P 
CHAS.  D.  BALL 

GROWXR  OV 

ALMS,  ETC. 
Send  for  Price  List 

H0LMESBUR6,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

G.  DREYER 
Tel.  228  Newtown 

Jackson  Ave ELMHURST,  L  L 
DECORATIVE  PLANTS 

BPKCIALTIKS:    Palms,  Ferns,   Arauoa* 
rlas,  Cycas,  Pandanus,  Lilies. 

DRXTXRU  IVRN,  $25  per  100;  1200  per  1000. 
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FINE  FERNS Ready  For  Immediate 
Retail  Sale 

We  have  an  exceptionally  fine  and  large  stock  of  Ferns  in  the  following  varieties— first-class  plants  of  exceedingly 
good  value — plants  that  will  please  the  most  critical  buyers,  both  in  regard  to  quality  and  value. 

Nepbrolepls  Elesaiitlssiina  ( Improved).  The  finest  of 
this  type— nevtr  showing  a  Bo^ton  frond ;  has  not  reverted  in  the 
last  four  years.  Fine  plants,  4-in.  pots,  t2..')0  per  doz.;  6-in.,  |6.00 perdoz.;  8-in..  $12  00  per  doz.;  large  specimens  in  12-in.  pans,  ¥3.00 
to  $5  00  each. 

Neplirolepls  Elecantlsslma  Compacta.  This  bearrthe 
same  relation  to  ElegaiitissluiH  that  Scottii  does  to  Bostonlensis.  It 
is  a  dwarf,  compact  plant,  especially  fine  in  the  small  sizes.  Fine 
plants,  4-in.  pots,  13.00  per  doz. ;  6-in.,  $6.00  per  doz. 

Nepbrolepls  Scholzell.  Fine  plants,  S^s-in.  pots,  |2.60  per 
doz. :  6-in   pans,  $6  00  per  doz. ;  8-in.  pans,  $12.00  per  doz. 

Nepbrolepls  Bostonlensis.  Extra  strong  plants,  8-in.  pans. 

$12  00  per  doz. Nephrolepls  SoottU;    8-in.  pans,  $12  00  per  doz. 
Small  Ferns  for  Ferij  Pans.  Best  and  hardiest  varieties, 

assorted:  Pterls  Mayii  Wimsectl,  Adlantoides,  Aspidium  Tsussi- 
mense.  Cyrtomium  Falcatum,  etc.  Strong  plants,  2k-in.  pots,  18.50 

per  100. 
CROTONS.     Nice  assortment,  well  colored,  B-in.,  $9.00  per  dosen. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO., Tarrytown-on-Budson,  New  York 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

DETROIT. 

The  Market. 

Business  last  week  was  satisfactory 
to  all  concerned.  Boses  were  not  any 
too  plentiful,  while  carnations  were  in 
heavy  supply.  Toward  the  end  of  the 
week  the  demand  was  not  equal  to  the 
occasion.  Bulbous  stock  is  moving 
nicely,  as  are  also  peas,  violets  and 
valley.  Considerable  southern  smilax 
was  used  for  decorating  last  week. 

Various  Notes. 

Herman  Knope,  foreman  for  Breit- 
meyer's,  is  suffering  from  a  nervous 
breakdown,  having  been  ill  practically 
all  winter. 

B.  Schroeter  has  commenced  getting 
his  temporary  quarters  at  90  Broadway 
into  shape,  so  that  he  can  move  on  a 
few  days'  notice. 

Philip  Breitmeyer  and  wife  returned 
home  February  26.  Mrs.  Breitmeyer 
had  been  in  the  east,  while  the  ex- 
mayor  spent  a  few  weeks  in  Cuba  and 
the  south.  He  will  address  the  mem- 

bers of  the  Detroit  Florists'  Club  Mon- 
day evening,  March  6,  giving  a  talk  on 

the  trip.             H.  S. 

BAK  HABBOB,  ME. 

John  H.  Stalford,  who  last  fall  pur- 
chased the  property  known  as  the  Mal- 

vern Greenhouses,  with  an  adjoining 
tract  of  land,  has  completed  the  work 
of  renovating  and  rebuilding,  and  his 
place  is  now  a  model  of  completeness 
and  convenience.  The  grounds  them- 

selves are  particularly  attractive,  being 
almost  entirely  surrounded  by  tall 
trees. 

The  old  greenhouses  and  other  build- 
ings were  removed  and  a  new  range, 

containing  11,000  square  feet  of  glass, 
was  built.  Two  houses  will  be  used  for 
melons  in  summer  and  for  carnations 
the  rest  of  the  season.  Besides  these 
there  is  a  grapery,  a  house  for  palms 
and  ferns,  two  plant  houses  and  a 
storage  house.  All  the  work  of  con- 

struction, including  the  installation  of 
the  heating  system,  was  in  charge  of 
the  Lord  &  Burnham  Co.  The  heating 
outfit  includes  one  Burnham  boiler,  two 
Hitchings  boilers  and  a  Castle  circu- 

lator. Adjoining  the  greenhouses  is  a 
roomy  and  handily  arranged  service 
building,  containing  an  office  with  a 
fireproof  vault,  a  potting  room  with 
seed  cases,  a  tool  shed,  a  packing  room, 
a  bulb  room,  a  sleeping  apartment  pro- 

vided with  modern  conveniences,  and  a 
baseinent  for  storage. 

FERNS     IN     FINE     CONDITIO 
Boston,  Piersoni,  Whitman!,  Scottii  and  Scholseli,  5-inch,  25c;  6-inch, 

50c;  7-inch»  75c;  8-inch,  $1.00. 
Table  Ferns,  2K-inch,  $3.00  per  100;  3-inch,  $6.00  per  100. 
Rubbers,  4-inch,  25c;  6-inch,  35c;  6-inch,  50c  and  75c  each. 
Ficus  Pandurata,  fine  plants,  $2.00  each. 
Araucaria  Excelsa,  5-inch,  50c ;  6-inch,  75c. 
Araucaria  Compacta,  5-inch,  $1.25;  6-inch,  $1.75. 
Cinerarias,  in  full  bloom,  4-inch,  10c;  5-inch,  20c;  6-inch,  30c. 
Pot  Hyacinths,  in  bloom,  10c  each. 
Kentias,  Belmoreana  and  Forsteriana,  4-inch,  25c  and  35c;  5-inch,  50c 

and  75c;  6-inch,  $1.00,  $1.25  and  $1.50;  large  plants,  $2.00  to  $35.00  each. 
Kentias,  Belmoreana  and  Forsteriana,  made-up,  75c,  $1.50,  $2.00,  $2.50, 

$3.00,  $5.00,  $7.00,  $8.00,  $«.00,  $10.00,  $12.00,  $15.00  and  $18.00  each. 
Funkia  Var.,  4-in.,  25c;  5-in.,  40c. 
Vinca  Rosea,  Rosea  Alba  and  Alba  Pura,  2-in.,  branched,  $2.50  per  100; 

fine  plants,  ready  to  shift. 
We  bloom  about  8000  Azaleas  for  Easter  and  do  them  right. 

All  our  plants  are  in  fine  condition. 

JOHN  BADER  CO.,  43  Ravine  Street,  N.  S.,  PIHSBURG,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

Seasonable  Stock 
Heliotrope,  purple.  In  B  Kood  varietieB,  13.00 

pe>  100;  125.00  per  1000. 
Box-wood,  bush  shape,  for  window  bozea  or 

pot  sale,  very  brlKht  foliage  and  bushy,  10  to  12  in. 
blffh,  taO.OO  per  100;  12  to  IS  In.  hlKh,  $25.00  per  100. 
Full  line  of  sizes  in  both  pyramidal  and  natural 
bush  forms.    Prices  on  application. 
Kentia  Belmoreana,  iH-in.  pots,  $8  00  per 

160;  3-ln.  poto,  $15.00  per  100:  4-in.  pots.  12  to  IB 
in.  hl«h.  tSS.OO  per  100;  6-in.  pots.  IB  to  18  in.  high, 
$60.00  per  lOf . 
Nephrolepls  SoholEell.  3V>-ln..  $B.0O  per  100; 

B-ln.,  strong.  $6.00  per  doc.;  $40.00  per  100. 

Rhododendrons,  fancy  forcing  varietlM,  6  to  8 
buds,  at  60c ;  8  to  12  buds,  at  76c ;  12  to  16  bads,  at  $1.M. 
Dracaena  Indlvisa,  2>a-ln.  pot  stock  for  grow- 

ing on.  at  ̂ .00  per  100. 
Dahlias,  fine  collection  of  field-grown  clompa. 

Special  circular  on  application. 
Asparaens  Sprenreri,  strong,  6-ln.  pot  plants, 

16c. 

Spiraeas,  large  forcing  clumps.  Gladstone, 
$9.00  per  100;  Floribunda,  $4.60  per  100;  8ii- 
perba,  $6iX)  per  100;  Blondin,  $6.00  per  100; 
WaMhinston,  $6.00  per  100;  Japonica,  at  $4.00 

per  100. 

THE  STORRS  &  HARRISON  CO. 
Painesville,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ORCHIDS 
We  claim  tc  be  the  largest  Collectors 

and  Importers  of  Orchids  in  this  country. 
We  are  booking  orders  for  spring  deliv- 

ery.    Investig^ate  us. 

CAKRULO  &  BALDWIN,  NANARONECK,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

DAHLIAS 
We  are  grrowers  of  the  very  best;  havealargre 

collection  to  select  from .    Send  for  prices . 

DAVID  HERBERT  &  SON 
ATCO.  N.  J. 

MpTitlon  Tho  R«»iH»»w  whpn  von  write 

ORCHIDS 
Established  and  imported  in  great  variety ; 
also  material  in  which  to  grow  them. 

LAGER  &  HURRELU  Summit.  N.  L 
Orchid  Growers  and  Importers. 

Julius  Roehrs  Co. 
RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 

Palms,    Plants,    Orchids,    Etc. 
Send  lor  Price  List. 

Always   mention  the  Florists*  Review when    writdne   advertisers. Always   mention  the  Florists'  Review when    writitr  %   advertisers. 
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PREPARE  FOR  EASTER 
FROM  WHOM  WILL  WE  PURCHASE  OUR  EASTER  SUPPLY? 

From  our  old  friend,  Godfrey  Aschinann,  of  Philadelphia,  of  course.  He  was  our  man  of  the  past  and  he  shall  bt'  our 
man  this  Easter,  and,  as  long  as  he  ships  us  good  plants,  he  shall  be  our  man  in  the  futun^  He  always  treated  us  right  before, 
and  we  can  rely  upon  him.     What  he  advertises  is  true  and  is  no  bluff. 

What  Florists  Say  About  Our  Lilies 
Daily  visitors  to  our  establishment,  among 

them  two  well  known  growers,  one  from  Cincin- 
nati, Ohio,  the  other  from  South  Orange,  N.  J., 

■say:  "You  !iave  the  best  lilies  we  ever  have 
seen  on  our  visits  to  many  florists'  establlsh- 
wents.  We  congratulate  you.  You  certainly 
■can  be  proud." 

An  immense  stock  of  choice  Easter  plants, 
tilooming  Easter  week,  or  earlier,  if  desired,  are 
■now  ready  for  immediate  shipment.  Come  your- 
■self  or.  mail  your  order  direct  to  headquarters. 

Our  reputation  in  growing  Easter  plants  for 
the  wholesale  market,  to  which  we  ship  all  over 
the  entire  country,  Canada  and  Mexico,  from 
the  Atlantic  to  the  Pacific  oceans,  for  many 
jears  past,  is  sufficient  guarantee  to  prove  our 
ability. 

Go  to  Hfadquartf  rs  for  Azaleas 
Azalea  Indica  is  a  specialty  with  us,  grown 

tor  us  under  contract  by  an  Azalea  specialist  In 
Belgium  for  the  last  twenty  years.  Have  four 
tiouses  full  of  the  choicest.  Only  best  well- 
known  American  varieties  are  imported,  and  are 
«ow  in  excellent  condition,  covered  with  buds, 
just  right  for  Easter.  We  ship  only  good  stock, 
full  of  buds  and  flowers. 

What  is  the  name  of  the  best  double  pink 
azalea?  Hme.  Van  der  Cruyssen  Is  the  name, 
originated  by  the  well-known  azalea  specialist 
Mr.  Van  der  Cruyssen  of  Belgium.  Millions  are 
raised  every  year  and  shipped  to  every  point  of 

the  globe  from  Belgium.  We  have  a  big  stock 
on  hand  of  this  so  well-known  and  favorite  vari- 

ety In  tip  top  condition.  Every  plant  is  as  round 
as  an  apple,  covered  with  buds,  Just  right  for 
Easter  trade.  6  to  7-in.  pots,  60c,  75c,  $1.00, 
$1.25,  $1.50  to  $2.00  each. 
Deutsche  Perle.  This  is  the  best  pure  double 

white.  6-in.  pots,  75c,  $1.00  to  $1.50.  Outside 
the  Deutsche  Perle  we  have  no  white  to  offer  in 
small  sizes,  because  the  other  varieties,  Nlobe 
and  Bernard  Andrea  alba,  of  which  we  had  a 
large  stock,  during  transportation  across  the 
sea  and  during  winter  lost  all  their  buds  and 
have  to  be  carried  over  for  another  year.  This 
first  variety  the  year  Imported  does  not  do  well, 
hut  makes  fine  plants  the  next  year. 
Bernard  Andrea  alba  (white).  We  have 

mostly  big  plants,  $1.50,  $2.00  to  $3.00  each; 
a  few  smaller  sizes,  75c,  $1.00  to  $1.25;  Niobe, 
also  white,  50c,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25,  $1.50  to  $2.00 
each.  Vervaeneana,  De  Schryreriana  (double 
variegated),  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25,  $1.50  to  $2.00. 
Frofesseur  Welters,  $1.00,  $1.25  to  $1.50. 

Pres,  Oswald  de  Kerchore,  $1.00,  $1.25  to  $2.00. 
Empress  of  India,  50c,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25  to  $1.50. 
Apollo  (red),  50c,  COc,  75c  to  $1.00.  Other  good 
varieties,  such  as  Helene  Thelemann,  etc.,  75c, 
$1.00,  $1.25.  $1.50  to  $2.00.  When  we  are  out 
of  one  color,  we  send  the  next  similar  color; 
also,  if  we  are  out  of  the  size  ordered,  we  send 
the  nest  size  either  above  or  below  the  price 
mentioned. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa  never  was  as  good  as  this 
year,  green  as  grass,  full  of  buds,  every  branch 
stocked  up.  oV",  6  to  7-in.  pots,  23c,  35c,  50c, 
75c,  $1.00,   $1.25  to  $1.50. 

Easter  Lilies,  Lilium  multlflorum,  the  genuine 
.Tapanese  Easter  Lily,  directly  imported  by  us. 
We  have  a  friend  in  Japan  who  looks  after  our 
interests  there.  He  picks  out  for  us  only  the 
good,  healthy  ones,  and  marks  them  while  they 
are  growing,  the  10-in.  bult>s,  and  therefore  he 
ships  to  us  the  cream  of  the  plants  of  Japan. 
We  have  lilies  this  year  to  bum;  can  supply.  If 
nothing  happens,  every  customer  and  others 
who  want  HIIps.  If  you  see  them  growing  in  our 
greenhouses  you  must  all  admit  they  are  "crack- 
erjacks."  We  sell  them  cheap,  too.  Where 
other  florists  get  15c  per  bud,  we  only  charge 
you  10c  per  bud,  for  plants  In  6-ln.  pots,  having 
5,  8,  10  and  more  buds  to  the  plant.  Plants 
under  5  buds,  12c  per  bud,  6-ln.  pots. 

Tournesol  Tulips,  best  double  tulips,  varie- 
gated, three  bulbs  in  a  pot,  $1.80  per  dozen  pots; 

$14.00  per  100. 
Begonia,  new.  Improved  Erfordii,  5-in.  pots, 

$2..50  per  dozen.  Flambeau,  5-in.,  $2.00  per 
dozen;    6-ln.,    $3.00    per  dozen. 
Primula  obconica.  5-In.,  $2.00  to  $2.50  per dozen. 

Yellow  and  White  Daisies,  5-in.  pots,  $2.00 dozen. 

Cineraria  Hybrida  Orandiflora.  Henry  F. 
Michell  Co.'s  new  Improved  strain.  Our  plants and  flowers  of  this  strain  are  twice  the  size  of 
those  of  other  years,  with  perfect  green  foliage, 
almost  as  big  as  a  bushel  basket,  6-in.  pots,  25c, 
35c,  50c,   750  to  $1.00  each. 

Spiraea  Gladstone,  This  variety,  owing  to  the 
dry  summer  in  Holland  last  year,  will  be  very 
scarce  this  Easter,  but  we,  fortunately,  secured 
enough  to  fill  two  houses  full,  and  they  are  now 
In  fine  condition,  full  of  buds,  6-in.  to  7-ln.  pots, 
50c.  7.5c  to  $1.00  each. 

Ipomoea  Noctiflora,  purest  white  moonflower, 
for  which  we  have  a  world-wide  reputation,  now 
re.tdy,  2V4-in.  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 

Hyacinths,  four  best  colors.  King  of  the  Blues 
(dark  blue).  Grand  Maitre  (light  blue),  Gertrude 
(best  pink).  La  Grandesse  (best  white),  right 
for  Easter,  In  cold  frame,  4-in.  pots,  10c  to  12c. 
Crimson  Hambler,  nicely  staked  up,  30,  36,  40, 

50  Inches  high,  50c,  75c  to  $1.00. 

Daffodil  Von  Sion,  double-nosed  bulbs.  This 
is  the  best  double  yellow  narcissus  in  existence. 
5%  to  6-ln.  pots,  3  bulbs  in  one  pot,  $2.60  to 
$3.00  per  dozen  pots. 

Araucaria  Robusta  Compacta,  Olauca  and  £x- 
celsa.  Our  reputation  of  being  one  of  the  largest 
importers  and  shippers  of  this  beautiful  ever- 

green decorative  plant  Is  so  well  known,  dating 
far  back  into  the  19th  century,  that  our  name, 
as  well  as  the  Araucaria  itself,  shall  never  die 
out,  and  is  still  fresh  In  people's  minds  same as  when  we  first  started.  Why  the  Araucaria  Is 
so  popular  Is  because  it  is  an  ancient  plant,  kept 
by  Greeks  and  Romans  as  a  special  favorite  in 
their  household,  as  a  good  omen. 

Araucaria  Rohusta  Compacta,  specimen  plants, 
7  to  8  In.  pots,  4  to  5  years  old,  3,  4  and  5 
tiers,  20,  25  and  30  Inches  high,  same  In  width, 
$1.50,  $1.75,  $2.00,  $2.50  to  $3.00  each. 

Araucaria  Excelsa  Glauoa.  This  Is  a  beauti- 
ful blue  variety,  very  graceful  and  beautiful. 

Specimen  plants,  6-in.,  7-in.,  8-in.  pots,  4  and  5 
years  old,  4,  5  and  6  tiers,  20,  25,  30  and  32  In. 
high,  same  in  width,  $1.25,  $1.50,  $1.75  to  $2.00 each. 

Araucaria  Excelsa,  3,  4  and  5  years  old,  4,  5, 
6  and  7  tiers.  6-in.  pots,  25,  30,  35  and  40  in. 
high,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25,  $1.50  to  $2.00  each.  Can 
meet  all  applications. 

Two  houses  of  ferns,  Scholzeli  and  Wbltmanl 
ferns,  6-ln.,  7-ln.  and  8-ln.  pots,  75c,  $1.00  to 
fl.M);  7-ln.  pots,  very  large,  50c.  75c,  $1.00, 
$1.25  to  $1.50. 

Boston  Ferns,  5%-in.  to  6-in..  7-ln.  and  8  In. 
pots,  40c,  50c,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25  to  $1.50. 

Scottii  Ferns,  51^-ln.  to  6-In.,  7-In.  and  8-in. 
pots,   40c,  50c,   75c,  $1.00,  $1.25  to  $1.60. 

Aspara^s  Plumosus,  4-in.  pots,  10c. 

Kentia  Fonteriana,  in  fine  shape,  5%  to  6-in. 
pots,  4,  5  and  6  year-old,  30,  35,  40  and  45  Inches 
high,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25,   $1.50,  $2.00  to  $2.50. 

Kentia  Belmoreana,  5,  6  to  7-year-old,  5V^,  6 
to  7-in.  pots,  $1.00,  $1.25,  $1.60  to  $2.00  each; 
4-in.,  20  to  25  inches  high,  20c  to  26c. 

Kentia  Belmoreana,  combination  plants,  3 
plants  In  0  and  7-in.  pots,  25,  30  to  35  inches 
high,  $1.00,  $1.25  to  $1.50  each.  -This  is  a 
special  bargain,  seldom  offered. 

All  gfoods  must  travel  at  purchaser's  risk.  Cash  with  order,  please.  Please  state  if 
you  want  stock  shipped  in  or  out  of  pots.  All  bulbs  are  now  under  cover  in  cold 

frame  and  w^ill  bloom  in  two  weeks  from  time  of  bring^ing^  them  in  the  g^reenhouse. 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN, 
1018 

West  Ontario  Street, Philadelphia,  Pa. 
IMPORTSR,  WHOUCSAUC  GROWSR  AND  8HIPPKR  OF  POT  PLANTS 

PRIMROSES 
Chinese,  4-in.,  in  bloom,  fine        Perioo 

plants   ....;   15.00 
1  rimula  Obconica,  3-in. ,  in 

bloom,  fine  plants   •     4.00 

Asparagus  Plumosus,  4-in     7.00 
Salvia  Zurich,  2>4-in    2.00 
Colens,  2-in.,  10  varieties    2.00 
Coleus,  rooted  cuttinsrp,  1000,  f  5.(X) ;     .60 
I>ORMANT  CANNAS,  Allemania 

and  Austria,  2  to  3-eye  roots,  per 
1000,  $10  00     1.2o 

Satisfaction  Guaranteed 

Miller's,  Tlorists  :•:  Newark,  Ohio 

Tritoma  Pfifzeri 
$4.50  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000. 

GOOD  DIVISION 

Cash  with  order,  please. 

Address  all  orders  to 

ROWEHL  &  GRANZ 
Hicksville,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

PRIMROSES 
Obconica  Giants,  the  largest  flowering.  Large. 

thrifty  plants.  3-in.,  $3.00  per  100;  2-in.,  strong.  $1.50 

per  1<>0. 
Keivensis,  the  grand  new  swe«t  scented  cut 

flower  primrose,  also  makes  a  fine  pot  plant.  3-in., 
$3.00  per  too. 
Cinerarias,  large-flowering  dwarf;  this  Is  strong, 

thrifty  stock,  fine  for  Easter  bloom.  3-in..  $3.U0  per 100. 

Mme.Salleroi  Geraninms,  2-ln.,t2.(IO  per  100. 
Shamrocks,  One  plants.  $3.0>  per  I0<>. 
PelareonUiiUM,  3-in.,  fine  plants  $5.00  per  100. 
These  are  well  grown  plants  and  will  please  you. 

Obconlcas  will  be  one  of  the  leading  plants  for 
Easter.  April  I6th. 

Cash,  please. 

J.  W.  MILLER,  Shiremanstown,  Pa. 
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Classifie 
ABUTILONS. 

Abutllon  SouTCDlr  de  Bonn,  busby  plants,  2\t,. 
In.,  5c.  Llewellyn,  Florist,  OLEAN,  N.  Y. 

AGERATUMS. 
Ageratums,  blue,  rooted  cuttings,  $5.00  1000: 

.•Jin..   $4.00  per  100,   $35.00  per  1000. The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,        Chicago,  Illinois 
Ageratum  Little  Blue  Star,  rooted  cuttings,  50c 

100,   $4.00   1000;   2-ln.,    2c.      Cash. 
W.  E.   Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,  111. 

Ageratum  Stella  Gurney,  very  bushy,  3^-ln., 
$5.00;  2^-ln.,  $1.75  per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  50c. 
Cash.   C.    H.   Jacobs,    Westfield,    Mass. 
Dark  ageratum   rooted  cuttings,   50c   100. 

U.  G.  Harglerode,  Shlppensburg,  Pa. 
Ageratum  Stella  Gurney  R.  C,  50c  100;  $4.00 

1000.     Cash.     J.  P.  Cannata,  Mt.  Freedom,  N.  J. 
Ageratums,    White    Cap,    S.    Gurney,    50c   100; 

prepaid,  60c.  A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  Ohio. 
Ageratums,  blue.     See  display  adv. 

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,   Peoria,  111. 
Ageratums,  4  kinds,  $5.00  per  1000;  2-ln.,  l\i,c. 

'-ash.   Byer    Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 
Ageratums,   well   rooted,   60c;   2%-In.,   $2.00. 

Burden    Floral    Co..    Bowling    Green,    Ky. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
ALTERNANTHERAS. 

Rooted   cuttings   for   spring   delivery. 
?•   -V.4i9^      *4.00  per  1000 A.    >ANA    4.00  ner  1000 
BRILLIANTISSIMA        5.00  per  1000 
  R.   R.   Davis  Co.,   Morrison,   111. 

Alternautheras,    red   and  yellow.      Rooted   cut- 
tings, 60c  per  100,  $5.00  per  1000;  2%-in.,  $2.00 per   100,    $18.00   per   1000. 

  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 
Altemantheras,  red  and  yellow.  Strong  rooted 

cuttings,  the  kind  that  will  please  you,  50c  per 

100;   ̂ .00  per   1000.  J     ,     ̂   i«=i J.   W.    Davis,  225  W.   16th,   Davenport,  Iowa. 
Altemantheras,  aurea,  rosea  nana  and  parony- 

chloldes   major.     Rooted  cuttings,    60c  per   100: 
2%-ln.,   $2.00  per   100. 
  Addems,  Morgan  &  Co.,  Loda,  111. 

Altemantheras,   red   and  yellow.     Rooted  cut- 
tlngs,  60c  per  100;  2%-In.,  $18.00  per  1000. 
H.  C.  Otto  &  Co.,  1422  N.  Glendale,  Peoria,  111. 

Altemantheras,    yellow.      Rooted   cnttlngs,   60c 
per  100;  $5.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
  Jos.   H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,   Ohio. 

Altemantheras,    red    and    yellow,    best    ever. 
Rooted  cuttings,  60c;  2-ln.,   $2.00.     Cash. 
  Geo.    M.    Brinkerhoff,    Springfield,    111. 

Altemantheras,  red  and  yellow.  Rooted  cut- 
tings, 60c  per  100;  $4.50  per  1000.  Cash  with 

order.      Aurora    Greenhouse    Co.,    Aurora,    111. 
Altemantheras.    strong   R.    C,   60c    100. 

Keeney's  Greenhouses,   Monongahela,    Pa. 
.Altemantheras,   red  and  yellow,  2^-ln.,  $2.00. 

Burden    Floral    Co.,    Bowling    Green,    Ky, 
Altemantheras,  red  and  yellow,  $4.60  per  1000. 

Cash.   Byer   Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

ALYSSUM. 
Double  alyssum.  2-In.  pots,  2c.  Cash,  please. 

South  View  Floral  Co.,  R.  D.  No.  1,  Fair  Haven, Pa. 

Alyssum,   double  giant.      Rooted  cuttings,    50c 
per   100,    $4.00  per   1000;   2-In.,   2c.      Cash. 

W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  HI. 

Alyssum,  double  and  single,  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per 
100;  300  for  $5.00.      J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Alyssum,  double  giant,  well  rooted,  60c. 
Burden    Floral    Co.,    Bowling  -Green,    Ky. 

Double  giant  alyssum,  70c  per  100;  $6.00  per 
1000,  prepaid.     C.  Humfeld,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

Alyssum,  giant,  60c  100;  prepaid,   70c. 
  A.    J.    Baldwin.     Newark,    Ohio. 

Double  alyssum  and  verbenas,  60c  100;  $5.00 
1000.    Cash.        H.  Stabenow,  Jr.,  Reading,  Pa. 

AMPELOPSIS. 
Ampelopsls  Veltchll.  Fine  2-year  plants,  trans- 

planted when  1  year  old.  No.  1  selected,  2%  to 
4  ft.,  strong  tope,  $6.00  per  100.  No.  2,  fine 
plants,  2  to  3  ft.  tops,  $4.00  per  100;  $30.00  per 
1000.  Fine  1-year,  2  to  3  ft.  tops,  $3.00  per  100; 
$25.00  per  1000;  60  by  mall  for  $2.00. 

Chas.    Black,    HIghtstown,    N.    J. 

Department 

Rate  for  advertising   in  this  department 
10  cents  a  line  net,  per  insertion. 

AQUATICS. 

Water  hyacinths,  water  cabbage  and  parrot's feather,  $2.00  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000.  Cabomba 
and  other  fish  grasses,  25c  per  lb. ;  $15.00  per 
100  lbs.  Prepared  black  moss,  for  fish  to  spawn 
on,  25c  per  lb.  Water  lilies,  aU  colors,  25c  ea. 

B.  M.  WIchers  &  Co.,  Gretna,  La. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucaria  ezcelsa,  3  tiers,  50c  each;  $6.00  per 

doz. The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook.  Chicago,    Illinois. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Asparagus  plumosus,  2^-In.,  $2.50  per  100; 

3-In.,  $5.00  per  100;  4-in.,  $8.00  per  100.  As- 
paragus Sprengerl,  2%-In.,  $1.75  per  100;  3-ln., 

$4.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  $7.00  per  100.  Cash,  please. 
See  our  display  adv.  Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Sprlng- fleld,   Ohio.   

Asparagus  plumosus,  from  bench,  strong, 
healthy  plants,  for  4-in.  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 
Sprengerl,  from  bench,  for  3%-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per 
100.    Cash. 

W.    B.    Bowen,    Florist,    Whitman,    Mass. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  214-in.,  extra  strong, 
$2.00  per  100;  3-in.,  $5.00  per  100;  strong  seed- 

lings, $1.00  per  100,  $6.00  per  1000;  maUIng  10c. 
Cash. W.   E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl  seedlings,  $1.00  per  100; 
$7.00  per  1000.  Asparagus  plumosus,  $1.25  per 
100;  $10.00  per  1000.     AprU  1.     Cash. 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  3-in.,  ready  for  a  shift, 
$6.00  per  100;  one-year-old  clumps,  from  bench, 
$5.00    per    100. Charles   L.    Smith,    Pennsgrove,    N.    J. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  2-in.,  $2.50  per  100;  3-in., 
$5.00  per  100;  4-ln.,   $10.00  per  100.     Asparagus 
Sprengerl,  3-in.,  $4.00  per  lOO. 
  J.  W.   Ross  Co.,   Centralia,  in. 
Asparagus  plumosus,  2^-ln.,  $3.00  per  100, 

$27.60  per  1000;  3-In.,  $6.00  per  100.  Asparagus 
Sprengerl,   2%-In.,    2c;   3-ln.,  4c;   4-ln.,   8c. MosbKk  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  III. 

ASPARAGUS   PLUMOSUS    NANUS. 
Extra  iirge  heavy  strings, 

W.    H.   ELLIOTT,   BRIGHTON,   MASS. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl,  4-in.,  $1.50  per  doz., 

$10.00  per  100,  $80.00  per  1000;  500  at  1000  rate. 
The    Geo.    Wlttbold    Co., 

Edgebrook,  Chicago,    111. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  extra  heavy,  out  of  3^- 
in.  pots,  $4.50  per  100.  A.  Sprengerl,  3%-in., 
$4.00  per    100. Wagner  Park  Conservatories,   Sidney,   Ohio. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  strong,  healthy,  4-ln., 
$6.00   per   100.     Order    quick. N.  C.  Moore  Co.,  Morton  Grove,  m. 

400  strong  2-in.  Asparagus  plumosus  plants, 
$2.50    per    100.     Cash. West   Side   Greenhouses,    Barberton,    Ohio. 

Asparagus    Sprengerl,    strong    2-ln.,    ready    for 
shift,    $2.00  per   100.     Cash   with   order,    please. 

J.   A.  Swartley  &  Sons,   Sterling,   111. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  and  Sprengerl.  See 
display  adv. 

D.   U.   Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,   Peoria,   111. 

Asparagus   Sprengeri,    strong   3-in.    plants,    6c; 
4-ln.,  8c. 

South  Bend   Floral   Co.,   South   Bend,    Ind. 

Asparagus     Sprengerl,     strong     3%-ln.     plants 

please. 

Anpaia|;u8  oprengeri,  strong  a^-iu.  iimuio 
ready  to  shift,  $4.60  per  100.  Cash  with  order, "'"— »  Albert   Lies,    Niles    Center,    III. 

Asparagus  plumosus,   fine  3-in.,  $5.00  per  100; 
2%-in.  Sprengerl,  $2.00  per  100. 

  Weber  Bros.,   Ironton,  Ohio. Asparagus    Sprengerl,    strong    4-In.,    $5.00    per 
100;    2Vj-In.,  $1.60  per  100. 

  J.  O.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. Asparagus    Sprengeri,    strong    3-in.,    $5.00    per 
100.     A.  plumosus,  3-in.,   $3.00  to  $5.00  per  100. 

S.    Dumser,    436    McClure    Ave.,    Elgin,    in. 

Asparagus,  2%-ln.,   $3.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  $8.00 
per    100.      Cash. 

J.  B.  Mllley,  346  Masten  St.,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

Asparagus    Sprengeri,    strong    3-in.,    ready    for 
shift,    $3.00   per    100.      Cash. 
  J.    S.    Ashbrldge,    E.    Downingtown,    Pa. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri.     Strong  plants,  ready  for 
shift,   2Vi-ln.,    $2.50  100.     Cash.. 

  Freeport   Floral   Co.,    Freeport,    111. 
Asparagus    Sprengerl,    strong    3-in.,    $4.00    per 

100.         Fred  H.  Lemon  &  Co.,  Richmond,  Ind. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  4-in.,  extra  strong,  $5.00 
per  100.  W.  B.  Woodrutr,  Florist,  Westfield,  N.  J. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  extra  heavy,  2-in.,  2c. 

  J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. Asparagus   Sprengeri,    strong   5-In.   pot   plants, 
15c.         Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesvllle,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  3-In.,  $6.00  per  100. 
Hoi  ton    &    Hunkel    Co.,    Milwaukee, Wis. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2-In.,  $1.50  per  100. 
  Wettlln  Floral  Co.,   Horaril,    N.   Y. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  ready  for  shift,  3-ln.,  4c. 
Cash.   Morris  Floral  Co.,  Morris,  111. 

ASPIDISTRAS. 
Green  leaf  aspidistras,  4c  per  leaf. 

F.  Zlegeler,  Jr.,  6037  Hurst  St.,  New  Orleans,  La. 

ASTERS. 
Aster  sinensis,  all  sorts.  Vick'.s  Branching, mixed,  true,  $1.50  lb.  J.  Hasslach,  Seed  Grower, 

St.    Remy  de   Province,   France. 
Asters,  any  variety  and  quantity.  Seetf  now, 

plants  spring.         E.   T.   Barnes.   Spencer,   Ind. 

AZALEAS. 
Azalea  Indica,  all  fresh  Imported  stock;  fine, 

shapely  plants,  full  of  buds  and  in  the  best  of 
condition  for  Easter.  Van  der  Cruyssen,  Ver- 
vaeneana,  Simon  Mardner,  Empress  of  India  and 
Niobe,  60c,  75c  and  $1.00  each. 
Whltton  &  Sons,  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utica.  N.  Y. 

BEDDING  PLANTS. 
Geraniums,  Nutt,  Grant,  Castellane,  Buchner, 

Hni  and  Dale,  rooted  cuttings,  li^c;  $11.00  1000. 
Ageratum,  mixed  coleus,  double  lobelia,  English 
and  German  Ivy,  snapdragon,  cuphea,  lantana 
and  heliotrope  rooted  cuttings,  75c  lOO.  Carna- 

tion rooted  cuttings,  $2.25  100.  Geraniums, 
double  petunlnas,  mixed,  2-In.,  2c;  $18.00  1000. 
Lord  CornwaUis  pelargoniums  and  rose  geraniums, 
2V4-ln.,  4c;  3-In.,  8c.  Sallerol,  new  double  lobelia 
and  snapdragon,  2-In.,  $1.90  100;  3-in.,  5c.  Stock 
chrysanthemums,  3c.  Stock  polnsettlas,  5c.  Cash. 
Port   Allegany   Greenhouses,    Port    Allegany,    Pa. 

Bedding  Plants — Fuchsias,  best  market  va- 
rieties; Salvias  splendens,  Zurich,  Fauntleroy; 

Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard,  double;  hollyhocks, 
finest  double  red;  feverfew,  double  white;  Coleus 
Golden  Redder  and  others.  AU  choice  2-ln.  plants. 
$2.00  per  100.  Salvia  rooted  cuttings,  90c  100; 
coleus.  60c  100. 
Wingert  &   Ulcry,    Maiden    Lane.   Springfield,   O. 

Bedding  plants,  Achyranthes,  dbl.  white  fever- 
few, Stella  Gurney  ageratum,  Jerusalem  cherries, 

strong  2^4-ln.,  2%c.  Pelargoniums,  pink  and 
maroon,  2W-ln.,  4c;  3-ln.,  6c.  Primula  obc.  gig., 
3-in..    In   bloom,    4c. 

Hammerschmldt    &   Clark,    Medina,    Ohio. 

BEGONIAS. 
Blooming  begonias  In  good  assortment.  Rooted 

cuttings,  $1.75  per  100;  2-in.,  $2.50  per  100. Thurstoni,  Pink  Marguerite  (new)  and  Brfordll. 
Rooted  cuttings,  $2.00  per  100;  2-in.,  $3.00  per 
100.  N.  0.  Caswell,   Delavan,  111. 
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We  have  six  or  more  varieties  of  flowering 
begonias  at  :p3.50  per  100  for  2x2V^-in.  stock. 
Bex  bejconlas,  2Vi-lii.,  fS.OO  per  100;  3-ln.,  $8.00; 
4-1n.,  $15.00.  .Spiral  varieties,  2%-ln.,  $8.00. 

  Geo.    A.    Kuhl.    Pekln,    111. 

Begonias,    blooming   varieties,    4-in.,    $1.S0  per 
d08.;  $10.00  per  100. 
  Llewellyn.    Florist,    OLEAN,    N.    Y. 

Begonias,   15  varieties.     First-class  rooted  cut- 
tings, $2.00;  2-in.,  $2.76  per  100. 

  Geo.   M.   Brlnkerhotf,  Springfield,   111. 

"Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine,  2V4-in.,  fine  stuft (or  filling  made  up  baskets,  $10.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.        Joseph    Traudt.    Canajobarle,    N.    Y. 

Begonia  Lorraine,  twice  transplanted,  2V&-in., 
$12.(X)  per  100;  in  500  lots,  $50.00  the  500. 

Julius  Roehrs  Co.,   Rutherford,    N.  J. 

Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine,  for  Easter  or 
propagation,  2% -In.,  12c;  8-ln.,  20c.  Cash, 
please.  J.  Sylvester,  Florist,  Oconto,  Wis. 

REX  BEGONIAS  my  specialty.    Largest  collec- 
tion,  $5.00   per   100. 

  B.  C.  BLAKE,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Begonia  Feastii,  3-in.,  2c;  4-in.,  3c. 
Loyd  C.   Bunch,   Fredonia,   Kan. 

Begonia  Vernon,  234-in.,  $2.00  per  100. 
  G.     E.    Fink.    Kenilworth,     N.    J. 

BERRIED  PLANTS. 
Jerusalem  cherry  plants,  good  healthy  stock, 

$8.00  per  100. 
The    Hammond    Co..    Inc.,    Richmond.    Va. 

BIRCH. 
Birch,  cut-leaf.  Straight  trees,  well  branched 

to  the  ground.  Per  100:  6  to  8  ft.,  $50.00;  8  to 
10  ft..   $65.00;   10  to  12   ft.,  $85.00. 

Klehm's  Nurseries,   Arlington  Heights,   111. 

BOUVARDIAS. 
BOUVARDIA    STOCK    PLANTS. 

From  4-in.   pots;   single,   white,   red   and  pink, 
$25.00   per    100. 

S.    S.    PENNOCK-MEEHAN    CO., 
1608-20  Ludlow  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

BOX. 
Boxwood,  bush  shape,  for  window  boxes  or  pot 

sale,  very  bright  foliage  and  bushy.  10  to  12  in. 
high,  $20.00  per  100;  12  to  15  in.  high,  $25.00  per 
100.  Full  line  of  sizes  in  both  pyramidal  and 
natural  bush  forms.     Prices  on  application. 

Storrs  &  Harrison   Co.,   Painesvllle,  Ohio. 

Bnxus,   pyramids,   2%    to  3   ft.,   $4.50  per  10; 
$40.00  per  100.  Buxus,  standards,  30  in.  diameter 
of  heads,  $2.50  each. 
F.   J.   Grootendorst  &  Sons,    Boskoop,   Holland. 

Box  trees,  all  sizes.     Ask  for  special  list. 
  Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 

BOXWOOD. 
Quality    boxwood,    both    the    hedge    and    tree 

varieties.     Packed  only  in  50-pound  crates. 
Jones  The  Holly  Wreath  Man.  Milton,  Del. 

BULBS. 
Caladium  esculentum,  5,  to  7,  $1.00;  7  to  9, 

$2.00;  9  to  11,  $4.00;  11  to  15,  $6.00  per  100. 
Tuberoses,  No.  1,  $lj)0  per  100;  $7.00  per  1000. 
Cash   with   order.       e, 

0.    B.    Johnson,    Wallace,    N.    C. 

Ismene  calathinum,  large  size,  $4.00  per  100; 
small,    $2.00    per    100. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Bdgebrook,  Chicago,  111. 

Caladiums,  5  to  7,  Ic;  7  to  9,  2c;  9  to  11,  4c. 
Oood  bulbs.      C.  L.  Bmnson  &  Co.,  Padneab,  Ky. 

CACTI. 
Cacti,     different     varieties.      Ask     for    prices. 

  Wm.     Tell.     Austin,     Texas. 

CALCEOLARIAS. 
Calceolarias,  2%-ln.  pots,  3c. 

M.  ,D.  Schmidt  &  Son.  Park  St.,  Dayton,  0. 

CANNAS. 
Cannas.  Express,  Niagara,  Brandywlne,  Queen 

Charlotte,  Mrs.  G.  A.  Strohlein,  $4.00  per  100; 
$35.00  per  1000.  Washington,  Mme.  Crozy,  But- 

tercup. F.  Vaughan,  Gladiator,  Louisiana,  $3.50 
per  100;  $30.00  per  1000.  Philadelphia.  Egan- 
dale,  Chautauqua,  D.  of  Marlborough,  $3.00  per 
100;  $25.00  per  1000.  Venus,  King  Humbert, 
Wyoming,  $4.50  per  100:  $40.00  per  1000.  East- 

ern Beauty,  P.  of  Fire.  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per 
1000.  Alsace,  California.  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00 
per  1000.  New  York  and  Jupiter,  $5.00  per  100. 

Louis  B.  Eastburn,  Kennett  Square,  Pa. 

BODDINGTON'S  QUALITY  CANNAS.  ' True   to   name;    sound   and   dormant.     See   our 

page   adv.    in   this   week's   issue. 
Catalogue   free. 

ARTHUR    T.     BODDINGTON.    SEEDSMAN. 

342  W.  14tb  St..    New  York,  N.  Y. 
Cannas.      Henderson,    Marlborough.    Charlotte, 

F.    Vaughan,    Antoine    Crozy    and    Philadelphia, 
$12.00  per  1000.     King  Humbert.   $3.00  per  100. 

Geo.  Just,  Jacksonville,  Fla. 

Canna  roots  true  to  name,  large  and  sound, 
thoroughly  cured,  grown  by  canna  specialists 
whose  motto  is  quality.  Surplus  of  the  following 
varieties: 

GIANT     ORCHID-FLOWERING. 
GREEN   FOLIAGE. 
100  100 

Allemanla       $1.25    Louisiana      $1.50 
Austria         1.25     Mrs.  Kate  Gray . . .   1.75 
Burbank       1.25     Pennsylvania     ....  1.60 
Italia         1.50    Sen.     Vlger   2.00 

The   following   are   especially  fine: 
Atlanta,  orange  red,  beautifully  shaded   $1.25 
Indiana,  orange  salmon,  vfitb,  golden  sheen..   1.50 
Oceanus,  rich  yellow,  variegated  red     1.50 
Parthenope,  reddish  orange,  scarlet  shadings  1.25 
Perseus,  buttercup  yellow,  red  dots   2.00 
Wyoming,  rich  reddish  orange,  most  beauti- 

ful  bronze    foliage    2.00 
CROZY  VARIETIES. 

RED    FLOWERS,    GREEN   FOLIAGE.. 
100  100 

Exp.    Craropbell.  ..$1.50    Flamingo      $1.50 
Felix  Crouse     1.25    Giant    Crimson   2.50 
J.    D.    Eisele   2.50    Papa   Nardy      2.00 
Mrs.  C.  W.  Ward.  2.00    Pres.    McKlnley...   1.75 
Patrie      2.50    Sec.    Chabanne     1.75 
J.  Aymard,  rich  carmine  pink     1.50 
L.  Patry,  soft  rose-pink,  dotted  red    1.25 
Lorraine   (imp.),  beautiful  pink,  cream  edge  2.00 
Mme.  Alf.  Blanc,  salmon  pink,  edged  yellow  1.75 
Mile.  Berat,  dark  carmine  pink     1.50 
West   Grove,    pinkish   carmine    2.00 

YELLOW  FLOWERS,   GREEN  FOLIAGE. 
100  100 

Coronet       $1.50     Richard    Wallace. $2. 50 
Eldorado        1.50     Morning    Star     1.50 
Mme.     Celestine     Dubost,     sulphur     yellow, 

blotched  pink       1.75 
Shenandoah,    rose-pink,    bronze   foliage     1.50 

RED  FLOWERS,   BRONZE  FOLIAGE. 
100  100 

Brandywine       $1.75     Pres.    Meyers   $1.75 
David     Harum   2.25     Royal    Bronze   2.50 
Leonard    Vaughan.   1.75    Rubin       2.00 

FOLIAGE  VARIETIES. 
100  100 

Musaefolia       $2.00     Pres.     Carnot   $1.50 
Robusta         1.50 
Wo  do  not  hesitate  to  recommend  the  three 

following  varieties  as  being  among  the  finest 
of  all  foliage  cannas: 

100  100 
Bronze    King   $1..50     King  of  Bronzes.  .$1.50 
Mar.     Valllante...   1.25 

Send  for  complete  list,  also  quotations  on  large 

quantities. CLEAR     VIEW     GARDENS, 
The  Cummlngs  Co.,   Inc.,   Proprietors. 

MERIDIAN,   MISSISSIPPI. 
Our  canna  roots  are  not  to  be  compared  with 

contract-grown  that  have  been  kept  in  boxes  for 
several  months,  mostly  badly  mixed  and  shriv- 

elled up.  Our  stock  is  true  to  name,  extra  se- 
lected, plump  and  sound  2,  3  and  4-eye  roots. 100  100 

Austria      $1.20    King  Humbert   ...$3.50 
Allemanla        1.20    Louise,    pink      2.00 
Alph.    Bouvier    . . .  1.75    Louisiana      1.50 
B.   Poltevine     2.00     Mme.    Crozy      2.25 
Buttercup,   new   ..  2.25     M.    Washington...  2.25 
Burbank       1.20    Mont  Blanc     5.00 
Black   Prince      2.25    Musaefolia,    new..   1.50 
Black  Beauty   2.75     Mrs.  K.  Gray   1.50 
Coronet   Yellow    . .   1.80    Niagara      2.50 
Cbas.  Henderson   .   1.70    Oscoda,   new      3.00 
Crimson   Redder...  2.00     Papa  Nardy      2.00 
D.  Marlborough    . .   1.76    Pennsylvania     ....   1.76 
David  Harum   ....  2.60     Premier,    gold    . . .  2.25 
Egandale      ;  2.00    Pres.    Cleveland...  2.00 
Express,    dwarf   . ."  2.70     Pres.    Meyers      2.00 
Flor.  Vaughan   . . .   1.76    Queen    Charlotte. .  2.25 
Gladiator,  new  . . .  2.25     Robusta,  red       1.60 

Gloriosa,  gold   2.00    Souv.  d'  A.  Crozy.  2.25 Gladiolaeflora      2.00    West   Grove        1.80 
Italia,  extra       1.60    Wm.   Bofflnger   . . .  1.80 
J.   D.   Eisele   2.00    Venus,  new     2.60 

All  kinds,   In  separate  colors  or  mixed,  $1.00 
100.      Write    for    1000    rate    on    larger   lots. 
CALADIUM   ESCULENTUM.    Doz.         100        1000 
6  to    8  in.  circ   $0.25    $1.75    $13.00 
8  to  10  In.  circ   60      3.60      30.00 

10  to  12  in.  circ   76       5.60       60.00 
GLADIOLUS.  Superfine 

florists'    mixture      10        .80        7.00 
See  our  full  page  adv.  in  Jan.  19  issue,  page  5. 
Shellroad  Greenhouses,  Orange,  Baltimore,  Md. 

Cannas.  Austria,  Italia,  Pennsylvania,  Chas. 
Henderson,  Pillar  of  Fire,  Egandale,  Florence 
Vaughan,  Mme.  Crozy,  Mile.  Berat,  Alsace,  Vic- 

tory. Grand  Rouge,  King  Edward,  Parthenope, 
H.  Wendlandt,  several  eyej,  $1.60  per  100;  $12.50 
per  1000.     Cash,  please. 

John    F.    Flood,     Montvale,    Mass. 

Canna  roots.  Ex.  Crampbel,  Austria,  Chas. 
Henderson.  Mile.  Berat,  Chicago,  Iroquois  Chief, 
Alsace  and  David  Harum,  $2.50  per  100. 

Mosbtek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

CANNAS.  Sec.  Chabanne,  Cinnabar,  M.  Berat. 
$1.75  per  100;  Mrs.  Kate  Gray,  $2.00;  Robusta 
and  mixed  (all  good  sorts),  $1.00. 

Wagner  Park  Conservatories,  Sidney,  Ohio. 

BEST    CANNAS    IN    THE    WORLD. 
Send  for  our  new  list  of  latest  and  best  65 

kinds.     Stock  excellent.     Prices  right. 
Conard    &   Jones    Co.,    West    Grove,    Pa. 

Cannas.  K.  Humbert,  3c;  Burbank,  Kate  Gray, 

Chas.  Henderson,  J.  0.  Vaughan.  2c;  Souv.  d' An- 
toine Croey,  Egansdale,  F.  Vaughan,  2MiC. 

A.    J.    Baldwin,    Newark,    Ohio. 

Canna  King  Humbert,  $3.00  100. 
A.    B.    Campbell,    Cochranvllle,    Pa. 

Cannas,  strong  divisions.     King  Humbert,  $2.60 
per  100,  $20.00  per  1000;  Cbas.  Henderson,  J.  D. 
Eisele,  Kate  Gray,  $2.00  per  100,  $17.00  per  1000. 

Furrow    &    Co.,    Guthrie,    Okla. 

Cannas,  true  and  good.  Mt.  Blanc,  Buttercup. 
Humbert,  3c;  Crozy,  2c;  Venus,  6c;  Saunders, 
10c;    F.    Vaughan,    l%c. 

Roney  Bros.,  West  Qrove,  Pa. 

Cannas.  Chas.  Henderson,  strong,  selected 
roots,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000. 

J.   L.   Johnson,   DeKalb,   111. 

Cannas,    strong,    sound   divisions.     Mile.    Berat 
and  Allemanla.   $1.50  per  100.     Cash. 
Wlngert   &   Ulery,   Maiden  Lane,    Springfield,    O. 

Austria  canna  roots,  extra  strong,  healthy 
stock.   $1.50  per   100. 

Fifth    Ave.    Floral    Co.,    Columbus,     Ohio. 

Cannas.  Cbas.  Henderson,  l^c.  Good  bulbs. 

  C.    L.    Brunson   &    Co.,    Paducab,    Ky. 
Cannas,  best  kinds,  $2.00  per  100. 

Burden    Floral    Co.,    Bowling    Green,    Ky. 

Cannas.     King   Humbert,   $3.00   100. 
Vern   L.    Schluraff,    Erie,    Pa. 

CARNATIONS. 
ROOTED  CARNATION  CUTTINGS. 

The  Wards  we  believe  are  the  best  and  will 
be  the  greatest  money  makers  commercially  of 
any  carnation  on  the  market  today.  In  addition 
to  these  we  offer  the  following  carnation  cuttings, 
grown  by  the  most  successful  growers  in  this country : 

100  1000 
Mrs.  C.  W.  Ward   $6.00        $50.00 
Alma  Ward      7.50  60.00 
Sangamo        6.00  50.00 
Mary  Tolman       6.00  50.00 
Scarlet  Glow     6.00  50.00 
Dorothy  Gordon        6.00  50.00 
Pink  Delight      6.00  50.00 
May   Day        3.00  26.00 
White  Perfection       3.50  30.00 
White  Enchantress       3.50  30.00 
WInsor          3.00  26.00 
Afterglow         3.00  26.00 
Beacon       3.50  30.00 
Enchantress         3.50  30.00 
Eldorado         2.60  20.00 
Pennsylvania  (Pink  Boston  Market)6.00  50.00 
Norwood     (Craig)       10.00  75.00 
White  Wonder     12.00         100.00 
Gloriosa       12.00         100.00 
Princess  Charming      12.00         100.00 

S.    S.    PENNOCK-MEEHAN    CO. 

1608-20  Ludlow  St.,       Philadelphia,  Pa. 
BEST     COMMERCIAL     VARIETIES. 

Well  rooted  cuttings,  clean  and  healthy.  Cut- 
tings all  taken  from  fiower  stems  and  rooted 

without  shade. 

WHITE— Alma  Ward,  $7.50  per  100,  Bon  Aral, 
$6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000.  White  Enchan- 

tress (pure  white,  western  strain  only).  White 
Perfection,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 
PINK — Sangamo,  Mary  Tolman,  $6.00  per  100; 

$50.00  per  lOOO.  May  Day,  WInsor,  Afterglow, 
$3.00  per   100;   $25.00  per   1000. 
SCARLET— Scarlet  Glow,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00 

per  1000.     Beacon,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 
CRIMSON— Ruby,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per 1000. 

YELLOW — J.  Whltcomb  Riley,  Canary  Bird, 
$6.00  per  100;  $60.00  per   1000. 
VARIEGATED — Conquest,  $6.00  per  100; 

$50.00    per   1000. 
260  at   1000  rate. 

S.   J.   Renter  &  Son,   Inc.,   Westerly,    R.   I. 

Carnations,  strong,   clean,  healthy,  well  rooted 
cuttings  taken  from  our  fancy  Flower  Show  stock. 
Place  your  orders  now. 

100  1000 
Enchantress   $3.00  $25.00 
W.  Enchantress       3.00  25.00 
Rose-pink    Enchantress      3.00  25.00 
Winsor        2.60  20.00 
O.    P.    Bassett   6.00  415.00 
Beacon         3.00  25.00 
Victory        3.00  25.00 
White  Perfection     3.00  25.00 

Cash   with  order,    please. 
W.  E.   Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,   111. 

CARNATION    ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 
Perfectly    healthy;    excellent    condition. 

Enchantress     $3.00  100;        $25.00  1000 
Rose-pink  Enchantress  .  3.00  100;  25.00  1000 
White  Enchantress     3.50  100;  30.00  1000 
White    Perfection      3.00  100;  25.00  1000 
Dorothy    Gordon      6.00  100; 
Mrs.    C.    W.    Ward     5.00  100; 
Alma     Ward       6.00  100; 

Stock  guaranteed  to  be  as  represented.  Cash 
with   order  or   good  references. 

SMITH   &  GANNETT,  GENEVA,   N.   Y. 

ROOTED    CARNATION    CUTTINGS. 
100  1000 

Enchantress       $3.00        $25.00 
Rose  pink    Enchantress       3.00  25.00 
White  Enchantress        3.00  25.00 
White  Perfection         3.00  26.00 
Victory        3.00  26.00 

Columbus  Floral  Co.,  Columbus,  Ohio. 

CARNATIONS. 
New  carnation.  White  House,  the  best  and 

largest,  white  in  cultivation;  Washington,  a 
cerise  sport  from  Enchantress;  Princess  Charm- 

ing, splendid  free  growing  light  pink;  Christmas 
Cheer,  a  scarlet  to  make  money  on  at  Christmas. 
All  the  above.  $12.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000. 

Chas.    H.    Totty,    Madison,    N.    J. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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CARNATIONS    Continued. 
ROOTED  CARNATION   CUTTINGS. 

EnchantresB      $2.U0  100;  $16.00  1000 
Roee-iilnk  Enchantress   2.00  100;     15.00  1000 
Wlnsor     1.60  lOO;     12.50  1000 
O.  P.   Bassett    2.60  100;     20.00  1000 
Lady  Bountiful     1.80  100;     12..'50  1000 Lawson  Enchantress        1.50  100;     VZ.HO  1000 
M.    A.    Patten     1.00  100;     10.00  1000 
Boston   MarkPt        1.00  100;     10.00  1000 

Cash  or  O.  O.  D.     Immpdlate  delivery. 
JobB  H.  Miller.  6fir>8  N.  Lincoln.  St.,  Chicago. 

ROOTED    CARNATION    CUTTINGS. 
100  1000 

Washington     $10.00        $75.00 
Sangamo       6.00  50.00 
Mary  Tol;uJin     6.00  60.00 
Conquest   6.00  60.00 
White    Perfection        2.60  20.00 
Enchantress        2.50  20.00 
Winona       2.60  20.00 

Satisfaction    guaranteed. 
DBS  PLAINES  FLORAL  CO..       Des  Plalnes.  111. 

Early  carnation  cuttings.  Place  your  orders 
now  and  you  will  get  Immediate  delivery. 
Enchantress       $3.00  100;     $25.00  1000 
Perfection       3.00  100;       25.00  1000 
Beacon       3.00  100;       25.00  lOtK) 
Rose-pink  Enchantress  ...  2.50  100;       20.00  1000 
White   enchantress,   ready 

Apr.   15      2..'50  100;       20.00  1000 
Wlnsor       2.60  100;       20.00  1000 
We  can  fill  orders  from  1000  to  100,000  and 

guarantee  the  stock. 
J.   D.   Thompson  Carnation  Co.,  Joliet.   III. 
CARNATION    ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 

Strong,    healthy   stock. 
100  1000 

Enchantress       $3.00  ?25.00 
Rose-pink    Enchantress      3.00  25.00 
White   Perfection       3.00  25.00 
Pure   White   Enchantress   3.50  30.00 
Beacon       3.60  30.00 

Cash    with    order    or    reference.  _ 
A.  A.    GANNETT,   GENEVA,  N.    Y. 

Strong  R.  C.  From  soil. 
100  1000  100        1000 

Enchantress      $2..'-.0  $20.00  $3.00    $2.').00 W.  Enchantress  ...  3.00  25.00  3.50      30.00 
R.   P.   Enchantress.   2..50  20.00  3.00       25.00 
I^wsonEnchantress  3.00  25.00  3.50      25.00 
O    P.  Bassett   3.00  25.00  3.50       30.00 
W.   Perfection      2.50  20.00  3.00       25.00 
L.     Bountiful   2.50  20.00  3.00       25.00 

KRUEGER  BROS.,  Toledo.    Ohio. 

Carnations.  I-ast  season's  successes.  Extra 
fine  strong  cuttings  and  2-in.  stock. 

R.C.       R.C.      2-in.       2-ln. 
100        1000        100  1000 

Alma  Ward      $7.60    $60.00    $8.00  $75.00 
Mrs.   C.   W.   Ward...  6.00      50.00      6.50  60.00 
Dorothy    Gordon      6.00      60.00      6.50  60.00 

T.   B.  Stronp,   New  Philadelphia.   Ohio. 
CARNATION    ROOTED   CUTTINGS. 

100  1000 
Sangamo       $6.00      $50.00 
Scariet    Glow      6.00  50.00 
J.   W.    Rilev,   yellow   6.00  60.00 
White    Enchantress      3.00  25.00 
White  Perfection     8.00  2.5.00 

  A.  C.  Brown,  Springfield,  111. 
Carnations,  2-In.  pots,  fine  stock,  $3.50  per  100. 

Cash,  please. 
Enchantress.  Melody. 
R.    P.   Enchantress.  Lawson. 
Wlnsor,  White   Perfection. 

South    View   Floral    Co., 

B.  D.    No.    1^   Fair   Haven,   Pa. 
10,000  rooted  carnation  cuttings  from  strong, 

healthy  stock,  ready  for  shipment.  White  En- chantress, Perfection  and  Beacon,  $3.00  per  100; 
$26.00  per  lOOO.  Enchantress,  Wlnsor,  Lawson 
and  Victory,  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.  Some 
cash   with   order,    please,  _    ̂  

  Chas.   A.   Moss,  Spartanburg,   8,  C, 

We  need  room  and  offer  the  following  carna- 
tion plants  from  2-ln.  pots,  in  fine,  healthy  con- 

dition: 350  Rose-pink  Enchantress,  1000  En- 
chantress, 150  Harlowarden,  400  Lawson.  800 

Bountiful,  3.50  White  Lawson,  100  Perfection,  at 
rooted  cutting  price  of  $3.00  per  100.  Cash  with 
order.     The  Johnwon  Floral  Co.,  Kendall vllle,  Ind. 

BOOTED   CARNATION    CUTTINGS. 
Good    healthy  stock,  now  ready, 

100  1000 
2000  Lawson-Enchantress       $2.00      $15.00 
600  Victory       2.00        16.00 
500  Lawson         1-60    
ROLF  ZETLITZ.   LIMA,  OHIO. 
Carnation  rooted  cuttings,  now  ready.  Red 

Nelson  Fisher,  sport,  color  of  Bassett,  retains 
freeness  of  parent  variety,  most  satisfactory  red, 
$3.60  per  100;  $.S0.0O  per  1000.  White  Perfection, 
$3.00  per  100;  $26.00  per  1000.  Wlnsor,  $2.50  per 
100;   $20.00  per   1000. 
'  A.   C.   Canfleld.   Springfield.    111. 

Sangamo  and  Admiration  cuttings  $6.00  per  100, 
$60.00  per  1000;  2  in.  pots,  $7.50  per  100,  or  will 
exchange  for  Dorothy  Gordon  and  Alma  Ward. 
White  Perfection,  Apple  Blossom  and  Enchant- 

ress, $2.60  per  100.  $20.00  per  1000;  2-ln.  pots, 
$3.00  per  100.  Scharff  Brothers,  Van  Wert,  Ohio. 

Rooted  carnation  cuttings.  Dorothy  Gordon, 
Sangamo,  Scarlet  Glow,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00 
per  1000.  Shasta,  $6.00  per  100.  White  Enchant- ress, Rose-pink  Enchantress,  May  Day,  Beacon, 
$3.00  per  100;  $26.00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order. ,o  w  I,  ,  w      g  fp    gmjtj,^   Piqna,    Ohio. 

Carnation  cuttings.  Victory,  Melody,  Wlnsor, 
Lawson,     Variegated    Lawson,     Victoria,    rooted, 
f2.00  per  lOO,  $16.00  per  1000;  unrooted,  Ic  each. 
V^inona  and  Beacon,  rooted,  $25.00  per  1000. 
  Halifax  Garden  Co.,   Halifax,   Mass. 

Wlnsor  carnation  rooted  cuttings,  $3.00  per  100, 
$26.00    per    1000;    2^-in.    pots,    $4.00    per    100, 
$36.00  per   1000. 
  Hammond    Co.,     Inc.,    Richmond,    Va, 

100,000  rooted  carnation  cuttings,  guaranteed. 
Dorothy  Gordon,  Pink  Delight,  Wanoka,  Apple 
Blossom,    $50.00    per    1000;    $6.00   per    100. 

Wanoka   Greenhouses,    Barneveld,    N.    Y. 

Rooted  carnation  cuttings  from  strong,  healthy 
stock.  White  Perfection,  Enchantress,  Victory 
and  Beacon,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

N.     Bommershach,    Decatur,    111. 

Good,  strong,  well  rooted  Enchantress  cama 
tion  cuttings,  $2.00  per  100;  Lawson-Enchantress, 
$1.75   per    100. 

C.  C.  Walker,  1227  Logan  Ave..  Danville,  111. 
Carnations.  Alma  Ward,  Mrs.  Ward,  Wlnsor, 

Victory.  Beacon,  White  Enchantress  and  White 
Perfection.  See  our  display  adv.  In  this  Issue. 
  C.  C.   Pollwortb  Co..   Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Carnation    rooted    cuttings.      Lawson.    Wlnsor. 
Harlowarden,    Lady   Bountiful,    $2.25   100;  $21.50 
1000.      Cash. 
Port    Allegany   Greenhouses,    Port   Allegany,    Pa. 

Young  carnation   plants.     6000  white  seedling. 
$3.00    100;     4000   red  .seedling,    $.3.00    100;     3000 
Prosperity.  $2.00  100.     Cash  with  order. 
  Postma  The  Florist.  Union  City.  Tenn. 

Strong    healthy    carnation   cuttings    from    flats. 
1000  F.   Maid,  500  Harlowarden.   500  Queen,  400 
Lawson,   $2.25  per  100. 
  Albion   D.    Emerson,   Westvllle,    N.   H. 
Carnations.  lOnchantress,  White  Perfection, 

White  Enchantress,  May  Day,  $2.60  per  100; 
$20.00   per    1000. 

W.    Frank    &    Sons,    Portland,    Ind. 

Carnation  rooted  cuttings  us  good  as  the  best, 
better  than  the  average.  Send  for  list  and  prices. 
Geo.  A.  Relyea,  Orchard  PI..  Poughkeepsle,  N,  Y. 

Strong,  healthy,  well  rooted  carnation  cuttings. 
Beacon,  $2.50  per  100;  Enchantress  and  Wlnsor, 
$2.00  per  100.        H.  E.  Mitting,  Atchison,  Kan. 

Enchantress    and    Wlnsor,    strong    rooted    cut- 
tings, $2.50  per  100;  $22.00  per  1000,   prepaid. 

  C.     Humfeld,     Clay    Center,     Kan. 
Carnation  James  Whitcomb  Riley  (Lawson 

seedling),  the  best  yellow,  $(j.00  per  100. 
Rertermann   Bros.   Co.,   Indianapolis,    Ind. 

Well    rooted    cuttings.      Beacon,    Enchantress, 
W.    Enchantress,    R.    P.    Enchantress,    $2.00   100. 

Wright's  Greenhouses,   Pittsburg,  Kan. 
Strong,  healthy  Enchantress  carnation  rooted 

cuttings,  from  sand  or  soil;  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00 
per  1000.  A.  C.  Buterbaugh,  Waynesboro,  Pa. 

Enchantress  and  Lawson-Enchantress  rooted 
cuttings,    $20.00    per    1000. 

Geny  Bros.,  212  5th  Ave.,  Nashville,  Tenn. 
New  and  standard  carnation  rooted  cattings. 

Send  for  price  list. 
Wm.    Swayne,    Kennett   Square,    Pa. 

Carnation  cuttings,  well  rooted.  Lawson,  Bos- 
ton Market  and  Queen,  $12.00  per   1000. 

E.    D.    Kaulback   &    Son,    Maiden,    Mass, 

Carnations,    March   delivery.      Send    for  list. 
Albert    M.     Herr,    Lancaster,    Pa. 

Carnations.  300  Victory,  2-in.,  $3.60  per  100. 
Cash.       West  Side  Greenhouses,  Barberton,  Ohio. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
CHRYSANTHEMUM    CUTTINGS. 

Now   ready. 
100  1000 

WHITE— Oct.    Frost      $2.00  $15.00 
Kalb      2.00  16.00 
V.    Poehlmann      2.00  15.00 
Tonset       2.00  16.00 
A.   Byron     2.00  16.00 
T.    Eaton      2.50  20.00 
Chadwlck      2.60  20.00 
Lynnwood   Hall      3.00  27.50 

PINK— Balfour      2.00  15.00 
Enguehard       2.00  18.00 
Pacific  Supreme    2.00  15.00 
Gloria      2.60  20.00 
Amorlta    2.60  20.00 
Jeanne  Rosette   2.00  16.00 

YELLOW— Golden  Glow   2.00  16.00 
Oct.  Sunshine     2.00  16.00 
Appleton       2.00  15.00 
Y.   Eaton      2.60  20.00 
Halliday       2.00  16.00 
Bonnaffon       2.00  16.00 

J.  D.  Thompson  Carnation  Co.,  Joliet,  III. 
YELLOW    TOUSET. 

Certificate  of  Horticulture  Society  of  St.  Louis. 
Grown  by  us  for  three  years,  being  an  early 
yellow,  color  as  deep  as  any  of  mid-season varieties.  Cuttings,  $6.00  per  100;  $56.00  per 
1000.  Plants,  $8.00  per  100;  $75.00  per  1000. 
NOW  READY.  Also  Ivory,  $12.50  per  1000;  J. 
Nonln.  Byron  and  C.  Touset.  $15.00  per  1000; 
W.  H.  Chadwlck.  G.  Wedding.  $3.00  per  100, 
$26.00  per  1000.  Ready  last  of  this  month  and 
later.      Stock    guaranteed. 
  West  End  Floral  Park.  Belleville.  111. 
Large,  hardy,  rose-pink  chrysanthemum.  Rosy 

Morn.  Strong,  field-grown  plants,  $2.00  per  100. 
Hillside  Hardy  Flower  Gardens,  Turtle  Creek,  Pa. 

n    ,.  ...       CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
Pockett's  Crimson,  the  finest  crimson:  Mrs. 

O.  H.  Kahn,  easily  the  finest  bronee;  Miriam Hankey,  the  best  late  pink;  Col.  Appleton,  the well    known   yellow   variety. 
Mrs.  H.  Partridge,  Polly  Rose,  Wm.  Duckham, 

Jeanne    Nonln    and    Leslie    Morrison,    now   ready 
for  sale,  2%-ln.   pots.   Immediate  delivery,  splen- 

did stock,  $3.00  per  100;  $26.00  per  1000. 

  0.     H.    Totty,     Madison,     N.    J. CHRYSANTHEMUM     ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 
From    clean,    bench  grown    stock. 

Golden  Glow     $1.75  100;     $15.00  1000 
Mme.  Bergman      1.76  100;       15.00  1000 
P.  and  W.  Ivory    i.so  100;       12.60  1000 
W.  and  Y.  Bonnafton   1.25   100;       10.00  lOOO 
Glory  of  Pacific     1.25  100;       10.00  1000 
Polly     Rose       1.25  100;       10.00  1000 

Swan  Peterson  Floral  Co.,  Gibson  City,  111. 

Strong,  clean  chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings: 
Halliday,  Appleton,  Weeks,  Pacific  Supreme, 
Enguehard,  Golden  Glow,  Robinson,  Baasett, 
Dean  and  White  Dean,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per 
1000.  You  may  return  them  if  not  first-class  and we  will  refund  your  money. 

  Furrow   &  Co.,    Guthrie,   Okla. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  White  Bon- 

nafTon,  Pink  Chadwlck,  Enguehard,  October  Frost, 
Touset.  Lynnwood  Hall,  Gloria.  Pacific  Supreme. 
Golden  Eagle,  Eaton,  Helen  Frick,  White  Frlck. 
$3.00  100:  $25.00  1000. 

Lakeside    Floral    Co.,    Houghton,    Mich. 
CHRYSANTHEMUM    ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 

20.000  Golden  Chadwlck    $30.00  1000 
20,000  White  Chiidwlck        25.00  1000 
3.000  Yellow   Eaton      26.00  1000 
1,000  W.   Brock    (late  pink),   $6.00  per   100. 

Jacob  Hauck,  ns  Montgomery,    Bloomfield,   N.  J. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings  for  March  15 
delivery;  very  strong.  Bonnaffon.  Enguehard, 
T.  Eaton  and  Appleton.  $12.00  per  1000,  or  will 
exchange  for  4000  Golden  Glow  rooted  cuttings  of 
like  quality.  Wheatland  Aquarium  &  Greenhouse 
Co..    Lancaster,    Pa. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.     Estelle,   Oct. 
Frost,     Nonln,    Golden    Glow.    Monrovia,    Cremo, 
Halliday.   Bonnaffon.   Pacific,    Eneiiehard,  Bailey. 
Blackhawk.   $1.25  100;     $12.00   1009. 

  T.  W.  Baylls  &  Sous,  West  Grove,  Pa. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  October  Frost. 

Ivory.    Enguehard.   Jeanne    Nonln,    Monrovia   and 
Bonnaffon,   $2.00  per   100.     Polly  Rose,   Glory  of 
Pacific,   $1.50   per    100.      Prepaid.     Cash. 

  L.    E.  Cook  &  Co..   Calla.   Ohio. 
Chrysanthemum   cuttings.      R.    Halliday.    Amo- 

rita,    Y.    Bonnaffon.    White    Jones.    Rosiere,    Y. 
Jones,  Ivory,  Golden  Glow,  Minnie  Bailey,  $10.00 
per   1000.      Cash,   please. 
Hilpert  &  Hammen,   Belair  Rd.,   Baltimore,   Md. 

ChrysanthemuAi,  a  yellow  sport  of  Clementine 
Touset,    beautiful,    clear   canary    yellow;    one   of 
the   novelties   of    1910.      Strong    rooted    cuttings, 
$10.00  per  100.     Cash,  please. 

  H.    P.    Smith,    Piqna,    Ohio. 
Chrysanthemums.      Polly    Rose,    Alice    Byron, 

Chadwlck,  Enguehard,  Pacific  Supreme,  Halliday. 
$2.00  per    100. 
  McRae-Jenkinson    CV).,    Cheswick,    Pa. 
Chrysanthemum  stock  plants  or  rooted  cuttings. 

Write  for  prices  or  will  exchange  for  others  stock. 
What  have  you?  Schneider  Floral  Co.,  426 
Euclid  Ave.,  Cleveland,iO. 

Chrysanthemums,    strong,    healthy   2-in.    stock. 
Bonnaffon,  Enguehard  and  Napier,  $2.00  per  100; 
$18.00  per  1000.    Cash. 

  H.  E.  Mitting,  Atchison,  Kan. 
Mum  cuttings,  strictly  first-class  stock.  Stand- 

ard pompon  and  single  varieties,  $2.00  per  100; 
$15.00  per  1000.  Satisfaction  guaranteed.  Send 

for  list.   Ehmann'8,    Corfu,    N.   Y. 
Pompon  chrysanthemum  clumps,  finest  com- 

mercial varieties.  All  colors,  $5.00  per  100. 
Canh    with    order. 

G.  Lynam,  35  B.  Bailey  Rd..  Lansdowne,  Pa. 
Extra  strong  rooted  cuttings  of  O.  P.  Bassett. 

$3.00  per   100;   2% -In.    pots,  $5.00  per   100. La  Crosse  Floral  Co..   La  Cfrosse,  Wis. 

Good,  strong,  fancy  stock  of  Golden  Glow  in 
2% -in.   pots,  $3.00  per  100, 

La  Crosse  Floral  <3o..  La  Crosse.  Wis. 

Chrysanthemums,  the  best  leading  varieties. 
Send  for  price  list. 

La  Crosse  Floral  Co.,  La  Crosse,  Wis. 

Strong   well    rooted   cuttings   of   Willowbrook, 

$2.00  per   100. 
  M    a.   Wiecklng  C!o.,   Blnffton,   Ind. 

750    chrysanthemum    rooted    cuttings,    14    best 

varieties,   $10.00  for  the  lot. 
  Rolf   Zetlitz.   Lima.   Ohio. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Golden  Glow. 

Poehlmann,  Desjouls.  Pacific  Supreme,  $1.00  per 

100.   Edw.    Wallis,    Atco,    N.   3. 
Mums,  the  best  leading  varieties,  $1.60  per 

100;   $12.00   per   1000.    prepaid. 0.    Humfeld,    Clay    Outer,    Kan. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Send  for  price 
list.   Wm.  Swayne.  Kennett  Square.  Pa. 

CINERARIAS. 
cinerarias,  3-in.,  ready  for  4  and  6,  8^c;  2-ln., 

ready  for  8  and  4,  large  and  fine,  2c. 
Hill    City   Greenhouses,    Forest    City,    Iowa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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ClnerarlaB.  Buy  now  for  Easter.  Columbian, 
James'  Prize,  Scarlet  Queen,  old  rose,  blood  red, 
asure  blue,  wulte,  crimRon,  3-ln.,  ̂ .00;  4-ln., 
$6.00  per  100.  Fine,  clean  stock,  ready  for  a 
shift.  Also  in  bud  or  bloom,  3-ln.,  $5.00;  4-ln., 
$8.00;  5-ln.,  $12.00  per  100.     Cash,  please. 

J.    Sylvester,    Florist,    Oconto,    Wis. 

Cinerarias.      A    most    beautiful    strain    of    the 
brightest    and    choicest    of   colors,    clean    foliage 
and  right  for  Easter,  4-in.,  $8.00  per  100;  S-ln., 
$1.50  per  dozen. 
Whitton  &  Sons,  City  and  Green  Sts.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

Cinesarias,  strong,  thrifty  stock,  in  flnest  mixed 
colors,  3^-ln.,  $4.00  per  100;  4V^-in.,  $12.00  per 100.     Cash,    please. 
Rober  &  Radke,   1712  S.  4th  Ave.,  Maywood,  111. 

Cinerarias.     See  display  adr. 
  J.   W.   Miller,  Shlremanstown,  Pa. 

Cinerarias,  3^-in.,  $3.50  100,  or  will  exchange. 
M.  D.  Schmidt  &  Son,  Park  St.,  Dayton,  O. 

Cinerarias,  best  strain,  4- in.,  for  Raster,  $5.00 
per  100.  J.  0.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

CLEMATIS. 
Clematis.  A  few  good  large  flowering  yarletles 

left.  10,000  pnnlculata,  2-yr.,  good  strong  plants. 
Write  for   prices. 

Parks    &   Schaufelberger,    Penfleld,    N.    T. 

Clematis  paniculata,  strong  3-year,  $1.00  per 
10;  $7.50  per  100:  $70.00  per  1000. 

F.    A.    Bailer,    Bloomington,    111. 

Clematis    paniculata,    strong,    $10.00    per    100. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook.   Chicago,    Illinois. 

COB>EAS. 

Cobaea   scandens,    3-ln.,   $4.00  per  doz. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook.  Chicago.    111. 

COLEUS. 
Coleus  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100;  $5.00  per 

1000.  Such  varieties  as  Golden  Bedder,  Fire- 
brand, VerschatTeltll,  His  Majesty  and  many 

others.     Large   stock. 
Swan  Peterson  Floral  Co.,  Gibson  City,  111. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings.  Golden  Bedder,  Ver- 
schafreltii,  Victoria,  Lyon,  Firebrand,  Butterfly 
and  other  standard  kinds,  60c  100,  prepaid: 
$5.00  per  1000.  G.  E.  Fink,  Kenilworth,  N.  J. 

Coleus.  Verschafreltii,  Golden  Bedder,  Fire- 
brand, Red  and  Yellow  Pflster  and  6  others,  well 

rooted,   60c;  2% -in.,  $2.00. 
Burdell    Floral    Co.,    Bowling    Green,    Ky. 

Coleus.       Verschaffeltli,     Golden     Bedder     a|id 
other  varieties,   good,  clean  stock,  2%-in.,  $2.00 
100.     Cash  with  order. 
  Aurora   Greenhouse   Co.,    Aurora,    111. 

Coleus,  strong  2-in.,  2c;  rooted  cuttings,  60c 
per  100.  Golden  Bedder,  Best  Red  Bedder,  Beck- 
witb   Gem   and   other   leading  sorts. 

Wlngert  &  Ulery,  Maiden  Lane.  Springfield,  O. 
Coleus,     standard    varieties,    including    Golden 

Bedder  and  VerscbatTeltli.     Rooted  cuttings,   75c 
per   100,   $6.00  per   1000;   2^4-ln.,   2c. 
  Mosbeek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings.  Verschaffeltli,  Golden 
Bedder,  Victoria,  60c  per  100,  $5.00  per  1000; 
strong  2-ln.  stock,  $16.00  per  1000;  $2.00  per  100. 
Cash.   Rudolf   Nagel,   Lancaster,   Pa. 

Coleus  In  great  variety,  some  new,  3-in.,  $4.00; 
2-ln.,  l%c. 

W.  B.  Woodrutr,  Florist,  Westfleld,   N.  J. 

Coleus,  yellow,  red  and  variegated,  2-in.,  heavy, 
$2.00  per  100. 

Wagner    Park   Conservatoriea,   Sidney,    Ohio. 

Coleus.      Choice   collection   of    12   leading   va- 
rieties, 2%-in.,  $2.00  per   100. 
  W.    W.    Rike.    Le    Roy,    111. 

Coleus,    Golden    Bedder   and   assorted.      Rooted 
cuttings,   60c;   2U-in..  J2.00  per   100. 
  J.    P.    Herzog,    Cadillac,    Mich. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings.  Golden  Bedder,  Ver- 
schafTeltli  and  others,  §!)c  100;  $5.00  1000. 

B.    B.    Randolph,    Delavan,    111. 
Coleus,  20  varieties,  choice  standards,  strong, 

eOc;  2-ln.,  strong  plants,  $2.00.     Cash. 
  Geo.  M.  Brlnkerhoff,  Springfield,  111. 

Coleus,  a  grand  collection,  named,  70c  per  100; 
$6.00  per  1000,  prepaid. 

  C.   Humfeld,   Clay  Center,    Kan. 
Coleus.    Giant,  $1.25;  G.  Bedder  and  Verschaf- 

feltli, 60c;  mixed  standard,  50c  per   100. 
  Albert  M.   Herr,   Lancaster,   Pa. 

Coleus,  10  varieties,  my  selection,  2^-in.  pots, 
$2.00  per  100.     Cash. 

Jos.   H.   Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 

Coleus   rooted    cuttings,    17  leading   vars.,    75c 
100,    by  mall;   $5.00   1000.     Cash. 
  Fowlerville   Floral   Co.,   Flushing,    N.   Y. 

Coleus,  2-in.,  well  branched,  $1.76  100;  rooted 
cuttings,  60c  100,  $4.00  1000. 

Ponce  de  Leon  Floral  Co.,  Atlanta,  Ga. 

Coleus.     See  display  adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings,  12  varieties,  $6.00  per 
1000.      U.    G.    Harglerode,    Shippensburg,    Pa. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings,  10  fine  sorts,  $6.00  1000; 
2-ln.,  2c.    Cash.      Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

CUPHEAS. 
Cuphea  rooted  cuttings,  76c  100,  prepaid,  2M- 

In.,  $1.50  100.     G.  E.  Fink,  Kenilworth.   N.  J. 

Cuphea  (cigar  plant),  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per 
1000,  prepaid.     C.  Humfeld,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

Cuphea  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100;  2-in.,  l%c. 
Cash.   Byer  Bros.,  Cuambersburg,  Pa. 

CYCLAMEN. 
GIANT  CYCLAMEN.  For  the  last  16  years  we 

always  select  %  of  our  seed-bearing  cyclamen 
stock  before  Xmas,  to  assure  early  l)loonilng 
plants,  and  claim  the  finest  commercial  strain  In 
this  country,  no  fizzle  of  many  so  called  English 
varieties.  Our  aim  is  strong  growers,  that  don't have  to  be  petted  to  be  grown  Into  a  choice 
salable  plant,  a  well  built  five  petalled  flower, 
many  of  them  at  one  time,  with  well  marked 
foliage;  every  plant  an  Ideal,  a  prize  winner. 
Received  first  and  second  prizes  at  the  Toledo 
Florists*  Club  meeting  early  in  November  when 
blooming  cyclamen  were  scarce.  We  back  our 
claims  with  stock  worth  seeing  and  InvUe  every- 

body for  Inspection.  Here  is  one  of  the  many 
letters  we  receive  from  satisfied  customers,  W.  H. 
Gordon,  Richmond,  Va.,  says:  "We  were  so 
much  pleased  with  the  500  cyclamen  seedlings 
shipped  us  last  week  that  we  have  decided  to 
order  500  more."  Transplanted  seedlings,  ready 
for  2V4  or  3-ln.,  $3.00  per  100,  $25.00  per  1000. Cash.    Cultural  directions  with  every  order. 

C.  Winterlch,  Cyclamen  Specialist,  Defiance,  0. 

Cyclamen,     transplanted     seedlings,     the     best 
strains  in  existence,   15  separate  colors.     Strcmg 
plants,   ready   for  pot,   $3.00  per   100;  $25.00  per 
1000.     500  at  1000  rate.     Cash,  please. 
Rober  &  Radke,  1712  S.  4th  Ave.,  Maywood,  JU. 
Cyclamen,  transplanted  seedlings,  BEST  GIANT 

COMMERCIAL  STRAIN.  Sound,  stocky  plants, 
3  to  6  leaves,  8  separate  colors  or  mixed,  2i^c. 

  J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 
CYCLAMEN  GIGANTEUM  HYBRIDS  (August 

seedlings)  In  five  colors;  transplanted  from  flats, 
$3.00  per  100;   $25.00  per  1000. 

Paul   Mader,    East  Stroudsburg,   Pa. 

Cyclamen,   fine,   bushy  plants,  full  of  buds  and 
flowers.     4-in.,  $10.00  per   100;  6-ln.,  $15.00  per 
100. 
Wultton  &  Sons,  City  and  Green  Sts.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

Cyclamen,   2%-ln.,   $3.^  per   10(X 
The  Geo.   Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,  Chicago,    111. 

Cyclamen  persicum,  finest  mixture,  $3.25  oz. 
J.  Hasslach,  Seed  Grower,  St.  Remy  de  Provence, 
France. 

Cyclamen  glganteum,  8-ln.,  $5.00;  4-ln.,  $10.00; 
strong,  well  budded.  2%-ln..  for  growing  on, 
$3.00  100.  Cash.  Freeport  Floral  Co.,  Freeport,  111. 

Cyclamen   seedlings.     See   display   adv. 
D.   U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  HI. 

500  cyclamen  seedlings,  $8.00. 
M.  D.  Schmidt  &  Son,  Park  St.,  Dayton,  O. 

DAHLIAS. 
Dahlias.  Surplus  of  divisions  from  field  stock. 

Henry  Lyndhurst,  ClitTord  Brnton,  Catherine 
Dner,  Gen.  Buller,  Queen  Victoria,  Indian  Chief, 
Jumbo,  Black  Beauty,  Pretoria,  $2.50  per  100; 
$20.00  per  1000.  Souvenir  de  Oustave  Doazon, 
$4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000.  Stock  all  grown 
from  roots,  none  from  cuttings,  therefore  no 
blinds,  no  broken  necks.  Cash,  please. 
  W.  A.  Finger,  Hlcksvllle,  L.   I.,  N.   Y. 

DAHLIAS.      200,000   field-grown    No.    1    atock. 
60,000  clumps,    balance  separated.     Order  early 
for  spring  uelivery.     Catalogue  free. 

J.    L.    MOORE, 
Northboro  Dahlia  and  Gladiolus  Gardens, 

Northboro,      Massachusetts. 
Dahlias.  Best  of  novelties  and  standard  va- 

rieties, true  to  name.  A  choice  lot  of  Introdnc- 
tions.  Send  for  catalogue  of  dahlias,  boilybocks, 
hardy  plants,   etc.     E*rTces  reasonable. 

W.  W.  Wilmore,  Box  382,  Denver,  Colo. 

Dahlias,  strong  field  divisions,     cfifford  Brnton, 
Wm.  Agnew,  20th  Century,  $5.00  per  100.     Cash, 
please.     Will  exchange  for  namea  gladioli. 
Thompson  &  Sons,  Sta.  D.,  R.  1,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Dahlias.  All  the  best  cut  fiower  sorts,  $1.60 
per  100  and  up.  See  display  adv.  in  Florists' Review  of  Feb.   9. 

W.  K.  Fletcher,  R.  6,  Pes  Moines,  Iowa. 

Dahlias.  750,000  clumps  to  offer.  Send  list 
of  your  wants  to 

THE    EASTERN   DAHLIA    KING 
J.  K.  ALEXANDER,  E.  BRIDGEWATBR,  MASS. 

Dahlias,  divided  roots,  from  1  to  3  eyes  to  the 
piece.    Send  for  list  and  get  the  latest  varieties. 

W.    P.    Lotbrop, 
Brockton  Dahlia  Farm,       E.   Bridgewater.  Mass. 

Dahlias,   fine  collection  of  field-grown  clumps. 
Special    circular   on    application. 
  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,    Painesvllle,   O. 

Dahlias,     field-grown    clnmps.     No.     1    stock. 
Nymphaea,  Agnew  and  Krlembilde,  $6.00  per  100. 

Wm.  E.  Maynard,  R.  D.  13,  Knoxville,  Tenn. 

Dahlias.     500  named  sorts.     Send  list  of  your 
wants.     Will  exchange  for  named  gladiolus. 
Nat'I  Co-operative  Snow  Gardens,   Spencer,  Ind. 

Catalogue^f  dahlias,  cannas,  iris,  shrubs,  berry 
plants,  etc.     W.  L.  Lux,  R.  D.  7,  Topeka,  Kan. 

Big    bargain    in    dahlia    clumps,    named    vara. 
C.  H.  Ketcham,   N.S.D.,  South  Haven,  Mich. 

45,000  field-grown  clumps,  2c  and  up.  List 
ready.  H.  W.  Koerner,  Sta.  B.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

DAISIES. 

Shasta  daisy  seed,  $1.00  per  1000.  Saved  from 
selected  stock  grown  In  the  east  from  California 
seed.  Cut  of  1909  from  4  to  5%  inches  in 
diameter,  wholesaled  at  $2.00  per  100.  Entire 
crop  of  1910  saved  for  seed. 

L.  J.  Bates,   Rock  Stream,  Yates  Co.,   N.  Y. 

Reve  d'Or,  tlie  only  winter-blooming  yellow 
marguerite;  large  flowers,  long  stems.  From 
3V4-rn.  pots,  $2.00  per  doz.,  $12.50  per  100;  2-ln» 
pots,  $6.00  per  KtO.     Cash. Riveralue  Greenhouses,    Auburndale,   Mass. 

Daisies,  hardy  (Chrysanthemum  maximum), 
snow  white,  fine  for  cutting  during  summer.  Field 
stock,  1-year-old,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000. 
Cash.  W.  A.  Finger,  Hlcksvllle,  N.  Y. 
Daisies.  Marguerites,  Queen  Alexandra  and 

Queen  of  Belgians,  all  budded,  3Vi  In.,  $6.00; 
4^4-in..  $10.00;  6-in.,  $16.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.   J.  Sylvester,  Flurlst,  Oconto,  Wis. 

Marguerites.     Queen  Alexandra,  Giant  of  Call- 
fornla    and    Paris    or    many-flowered,    2-in.    pots, 
strong,  $2.75  100;  $25.00  1000. 
  Henry   Krlnke  &  Son,   St.    Paul.    Minn. 
UNEXCELLED  yellow  wlnter-bloomlng  daisy. 

Rooted  cuttings,  $3.00;  2-in.,  pots,  $6.00  per  100. 
Cash.  P.  A.  Baker,  Media,  Pa. 

Daisies,    $4.00    per    1000. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,   Chicago,    111. 
Daisies,  bellls.  red  and  white,  double,  $2.00  per 

1000.      Cash.      Prepaid. 
  L.    E.    Cook    &    Co.,    Calla,    Ohio. 

Bellls  daisies,   Longfellow,  Snowball  and  Alas- 
ka.   Seedlings,  50c  per  100.    Cash.     Mailing,  10c. 

W-   E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,   111. 
Yellow  marguerite  daisies,  ready  to  shift,  2%- 

In.,   2c;    rooted   cuttings,    50c   to  clean   up. 
  U.   G.   Harglerode,   Shippensburg,   Pa. 

Paris  daisy,  yellow,  2-in.,  2c;  white  and  yellow, 
rooted  cutings.   $1.00  per   100.     Cash. 
  Byer    Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

Daisies,    white    and   yellow,    named,    $1.00    per 
100:  $8.00  per  1000,   prepaid. 

  0.    Humfeld,    Clay    Center,    Kan. 
Yellow  daisies,    Etolle  d'Or,   large  2-in.,   $3.00 

per  100;   ̂ .00  per  1000. 
  Waverly    Greenhouses,    Waverly,    111. 

Marguerites,  white.     Nice  2>^-in.  stock,  ready 
tot  4-rn.,   $3.00   per   100. 

Wm.  Eschrich  Co.,  North  Milwaukee,  Wis. 
Marguerites,    California,    strong    stock]     $1.25 

per  100.  prepaid.      S.  W.  Pike,  St.  Charles,  111. 
Shasta,    strong,    field-grown,    $2.00   100. 
Electric  Park  Greenhouses,  Fort  Smith,  Ark. 

DRACiENAS. 

BUCKBEE'S    "FULL    OP   LIFE"    DRACAENAS. Select    stock.  Doz.  100 
Indivisa,    4-ln   $1.60        $10.00 
Indivisa,    6-ln   8.60  26.00 
Termtnalls,  2^-in   1.00  7.00 
Termlnalls,  3-ln   2.00  12.60 

Cash.     Prompt  express  shipment. 
Rockford    Seed    Farms,                  H.    W.    Backbee, 
Forest   City   Greenhouses,   Rockford,    111. 

Dracaena  fragrans,  2V^-ln.,  $1.60  per  do«.;  8- 
In.,  $2.00  per  doz.;  4-in.,  $3.00  per  dot.;  6-in., 
$6.00   per  doz. The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,   Chicago,   nilnola. 
Have  you  something  that  you  don't  want  and 

would  you  trade  it  for  something  you  have  use 
for?  Then  don't  fail  to  read  the  To  Exchange advs.  over  in  the  back  part  of  this  department. 

Dracaena   indivisa,   fine  stock,   3-in.,   6c;   4-ln., 
$10.00    per    100,    $80.00    per    1000. 
  S.   M.    Harbison,   Danville,   Ky. 

Dracaena    indivisa,    2%-in.,    2c;    seedlings,   70c 
per  100,  $5.00  per  1000.     Cash.     Mailing,  10c. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,   111. 
Dracaena  indivisa,  strong  stock  for  growing  on. 

3-ln.,   $5.00    100.      Cash. 
  Freeport    Floral  Co.,   Freeport,    HI. 

Dracaena  indivisa,  fine  stock  for  growing  on, 
from  2-in.  pots,  $2.00  ner  100;  2%  in.,  $2.60  per 
100.     Cash.     Wettlln  Floral  Co.,  Hornell,   N.   Y. 

Dracaena  indivisa,  2%-in.  pot  stock  for  growing 
on,  $3.00  per  100. 
  Storrs  A  Harrison  Co.,   Paineavllle,   O. 

Dracaena  indivisa,  good  4-in.,  $10.00  per  100. 
Cash,  please.     Van  Aken  Bros.,  Coldwater,  Mich . 

Dracaena    indivisa,    6-ln.,    20c   each. 
Fred  H.  Lemon  &  Co.,  Richmond,  Ind. 

Dracaena  indivisa,  strong  3-in.,  6c;  6-ln.,  16c. 
Cash.   Morris    Floral    Co.,    Morris,    III. 

700   Dracaena   indivisa,    fine   4-in.    stock,   pot- 
grown,   10c  each.       A.  J.  Packer,  Caro,  Iflcn. 

Dracaena    Indivisa.      See   display    adv. 
D.  U.  Angspnrger  &  Sona  Co.,  Peoria,  III. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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FERNS. 
FERNS  FOR  IMMEHJIATB   DELIVERY. 

EXTRA  GOOD  QUALITY  STOCK. 
BOSTON. 
100  100 

4-lnch      $12.00     8-Inch      $80.00 
5-inch      26.00     O-inch       each,     1.2& 
6-lnch      40.00    10-lnch       each,     1.60 
7-lnch      60.00    12-lnch       each,     2.00 

WHITMANI. 
100  100 

4-lnch      $15.00    7-lnch      $60.00 
5-lnch      30.00    8-lnch      80.00 
6-lnch      46.00 

AMERPHOLII.  SUPERBISSIMA. 
5-lnch      30.00    3-lnch        10.00 
6-lnch      60.00  SCHOLZBLI. 

SCOTTII.  (Crested   Scott  Fern) 
.3-lnch          8.00    3-lnch       10.00 
R.    R.     Davis    Co.,   MORRISON,    ILL. 

FERNS    FOR   FERN    DISHES. 
Largest  stock  In  the  country.  Several  hundred 

thousand  strong,  healthy,  bushy  2%-ln.  stock, 
DOW  ready,  assortment  of  12  best  varieties,  $3.00 
per  100:  $25.00  per   1000;  5000  for  $100.00. 
CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDEI,  extra  strong  4-ln. 

stock,  ready  for  5-ln.  pots,  $8.00  per  doz. ;  $65.00 
per  100. 
DICKSONIA  ANTARCTICA,  beautiful  fast 

growing  tree  fern  of  great  commercial  value, 
4-in.,   $8.00   per   doz.;    $65.00  per   100. 
FERN  SEEDLINGS  In  6  good  fern  dish  va- 

rieties; large  clumps,  $1.00  per  100,  $9.50  per 
1000. 
ASPARAGUS  SPRENGERI,  2i4-in.,  $3.00  per 

100;    $25.00   per    1000. 
J.     F.     ANDERSON, 

Fern   Specialist   Short   Hills,    N.   J. 
30,000    FINEST    FERNS    EVER    OFFERED. 

Express    charges    prepaid. 
Boston,  2V>  and  3-ln.,  $5.00  and  $7.00  100. 
W^hltmani,  2,  2%  and  3-in.,  $3.50,  $5.00  and S7  00    100 

Amerpo'hlii,  2,  2i/4  and  3-ln.,  $3.50,  $5.00  and $7.00  100. 
Plersonl,  2V.  and  3-ln.,  $5.00  and  $7.00  100. 
Annie  Foster,  2%  and  3-in.,  $5.00  and  $7.00 100. 

Scottll,    2V2    and   3-ln..    $5.00  and  $7.00  100. 
Sword,  2%  and  3-ln.,  $5.00  and  $7.00  100. 
Todeaoldes,  2%  and  3-ln.,  $6.00  and  $8.00  100. 
Write  for  quotations  on  larger  sizes  and 

varieties.      Cash,     please.       Samples,     10c    each. 
DOESCHER  &  JONES, 

1861    Gentllly    Ave..   New    Orleans,    La. 

Ferns.  Boston,  Whltmanl,  Scottll  and  Todea- 
oldes, 214-in.,  $3.50  per  100;  3-ln.,  $8.00  per  100; 

4-in.,  $12.50  per  100;  5-in.,  $20.00  per  100.  These 
ferns  are  thoroughly  established  in  the  pots  we 
list  and  are  ready  for  shift.  We  pack  them  to 
reach  you  In  first-class  shape.  Cash,  please. 
See    our    display    adv. 

Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 
BOSTON    FERNS. 

A    1    STOCKY    PLANTS. 
4-in.,    $15.00    per    100;    5-ln.,    $25.00    per    100; 

6-ln.,    $40.00    per    100.      Money    and    express    re- funded If  not  as  advertised. 
WIRTH    &    GAUPP, 

SPRINGFIELD,           ILLINOIS 
Nephrolepis  exaltata  Bostoniensls.  Booking 

orders  now.  Fine,  strong  runners,  $10.00  per  1000. 
Nephrolepis  exaltata,  game  price  as  above.  Ne- 

phrolepis davallloldes  furcans,  strong  rnnners, 
$2.50  per  100.  Elegantissima,  $15.00  per  1000. 

  J.  J.  Soar,   LitUe  River,   Fla. 

Boston  ferns,  2-ln.,  $3.60  per  100,  $30.00  per 
1000;  3-ln.,  $8.00  per  100,  $60.00  per  1000;  4-ln., 
$1.50  per  doz.,  $12.00  per  100,  $100.00  per  1000; 
500  at  1000  rate. 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 
Edgebrook.   Chicago,  111. 
Bijautlfully  finished  Whitman!,  5-in.,  30c. 

Orders  booked  for  finely  grown  Bostons  for 
delivery  April  1  on,  5-ln.,  25c;  6-ln.,  50c;  7-ln., 
75c;  8-in.,  $1.00.     Full  values. 
  Gullett   &   Sons,    Lincoln,    111. 

.3000  Boston  and  Plersonl  ferns,  choice  plants, 
fi-in.,  25e.  Young  stock:  Boston,  Whltmanl, 
Scottll  and  Piersonl,  2%-in.,  $3.50  100;  3-ln.. 
$5.00  100.    Cash. 

A.  G.  Lake,  Wellesley  Hills,  Mass. 
GOOD   SHORT   STOCK. 

Ferns.      200   3-ln.    Whltmanl,    5%c;     500   3-ln. 
Boston,    5e;      1500    2-in.    Boston,    3c;     300    2-ln. 
Whltmanl,  3%c.     We  must  have  the  room.     Cash 
with  order,  please.     E.  A.  Johannes,  Rockford,  111. 

Boston  ferns,  fine  stock,  5-ln.,  $25.00  per  100; 
•fi-in..  $40.00  per  100;  7-ln.,  $75.00  per  100.  Table 
ferns,  very  good  value,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per 
1000.     Cash. 

J.  B.  Mllley,  346  Masten  St.,  BufTalo.   N.  Y. 

Boston  ferns,  strong,  fine,  first-class  plants. 
4%-in.  pots,  $15.00  per  100;  5-ln.  pots,  $2>'5.00 
per  100;  6-in.  pots,   $40.00  per  100.     Good  value. 

Crown   Point   Floral   Co.,    Crown   Point.    Ind. 
WHITMANI   AND  BOSTONS. 

Ferns.  Boston  and  Whltmanl,  3-ln.,  $6.00  per 
100;  5-in..  $25.00  per  100;  6-ln..  $35.00  per  100; 
7-ln.,  $60.00  per  100;  8-ln.,  $75.00  per  100. 

J.  W.  Davis,  225  W.  16  St.,  Davenport,  Iowa. 

Boston  ferns,  6-ln.  pots,  fine  for  box  and 
liasket   work.   $25.00  per  100. 

Fred   H.    Lemon   &  Co.,   Richmond,    Ind. 

Ferns.  Boston,  Whltmanl,  Amerpohlil,  Spren- 
Reri.  pUimosus,  maidenhair  and  small  ferns.  Ask 
for  prices.  Geo.   A.    Kuhl,    Pekln,    111. 

Ferns,  4-ln.;  heavy,  well  rooted  plants.  Pler- 
sonl, Elegantissima,  BarrowBli,  $14.00  per  100; 

Boston,  $15.00  per  100. 
Wagner    Park    Conservatories,    Sidney,    Ohio. 

Assorted    ferns    for    dishes.       Strong    healthy 
plants  from  2V4-ln.,  $3.00  100;  $25.00  1000;  3-ln., 
$6.00  100;  4-in.,  $12.00  100;  $100.00  1000. 
  Frank    N.    Eskesen,    Madison,    N.    J. 

Ferns  for  dishes,  assorted  varieties,  2V4-in. 
pots,  $3.50  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000.  500  at  1000 rate.     Cash   with  order. 

Frank  OechsUn,  4911  W.  Qnlncy  St.,  Chicago. 

Ferns.     Amerpohlil,    Boston,    Superbisslma   and 
Whltmanl,    6-in.,    $5.00   doz.;    4-ln.,    $12.00    100. 
Stock  guaranteed  strictly  choice. 

  J.    T.    Cherry,    Athens,    111. 
Ferns.  Boston  and  Whltmanl,  strong,  $3.60  per 

100.  Boston,  5-in.,  20c;  6-In.,  25c.  Good  stock; 
bargains.      Must   sell. 

W.   B.   Woodruff,   Florist,  Westfleld.  N.  J. 

Ferns.  Boston,  Plersonl,  Scottll,  2%-in.,  4c; 
.•{-in.,  8c.  Elegantissima  and  Whltmanl,  2^4-ln.. 
5c;  3-in.,  10c.  Special  prices  on  large  specimen 
ferns.   Mosbsek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Fine  Boston  ferns,  from  bench,  to  make  room, 
large,  for  7  and  8-ln.  pots,  35c  each. 

Hill   City  Greenhouses,   Forest  City,   Iowa. 

Boston  ferns,  A  No.  1,  bushy  stock,  6-in.,  35c; 
5-ln.,  20c;  4-ln.,  12c;  3-ln.,  8c  each.  Cash  with 
order.   Thos.  Salveson,  Petersburg,  111. 

Mixed  ferns,  from  bench.  Boston,  Plersonl  and 
Whltmanl,  ready  for  5  and  6-ln.  pots,  20c.  Cash 
with  order.     Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,   Aurora,  111. 

Boston  ferns,  extra  fine,  bushy  6-in.  plants, 
$4.00  per  10;  $35.00  per  100. 

Alois    Frey,    Crown   Point,    Ind. 

Nephrolepis  Scholzell,  2%-in.,  $5.00  per  100 ; 
5-ln.,  strong,  $6.00  per  doz.,  $40.00  per  100. 

Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,   Painesville,  Ohio. 
Boston  ferns,   strong  runners,   $10.00  per  1000. 

Write   for  special  prices  on  5,000  to  20,000  lots. 
F.    M.    Soar,    Little    River,    Fla. 

Ferns,  Boston  and  Whltmanl,  heavy  stock,  2%- 
in.,  3%c;   3-ln.,  8c;  4-ln.,  12c. 

A.    J.    Baldwin,    Newark,    Ohio. 

Ferns.  Boston,  Whltmanl  and  ferns  for  dishes. 
See  display  adv. 

D.   U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Boston  ferns,  strong,  established  in  2^-ln. 
pots,  $4.00  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

P.    N.    Obertin,    Kenosha,    Wis. 

~~Fems   for  dishes,   2-ln.,   $2.50  per  100;   $20.00 per    1000.      Cash. 
F.  Sokol,  College  St.,  Worcester,  Mass. 

Ferns.  Boston,  Scottll,  Whltmanl,  6-in.,  40c, 
fine,  worth  more;  2% -in.,  $3.00. 

Burden    Floral    Co.,    Bowling    Green,    Ky. 

Boston  ferns,  5-ln.,  busby  plants,  $3.00  and 
$4.00  per  doz.    Cash,  please. 

E.  C.  Rogers,  Roslindale,  Mass. 

Boston  and  Plersonl  ferns,  2%-in.,  3c;  3-in., 
6c;    4-ln..   10c.     Cash  with  order. 

Postma  The  Florist,  Union  City,  Tenn. 

Extra  strong  6-ln.  Boston  ferns,  $35.00  per 
100.       Daniel  Branch,  313  E.  51st  St.,  Chicago. 

BUSINESS  BRINGERS— 
  REVIEW  Classified   Advs. 

Boston  ferns,  very  strong,  2%-in.,  $5.00  per 
100.  I.  O.  Kemble,  Marshalltown,  Iowa. 
Whltmanl  and  Boston  ferns.  Fine  stock,  35c 

to  75c  each.     Smith  &  Gannett,  Geneva,  N.  Y. 

Ferns.  Boston,  Whltmanl,  0-in.,  35c;  8-ln.,  76c. 
L.  D.  Eastman  &  Sons,  1800  E.  77  St.,  Chicago. 

FEVERFEW. 
Feverfew  Little  Gem.  the  best,  $1.25  per  100, 

$10.00  per  1000,  prepaid. C.  Humfeld.  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

Feverfew.  Strong,  well  rooted  cattlngs,  $10.00 

1000;    $1.25  100,  by  mall. Henry  Krlnke  &  Son.  St.  Paul,  Minn. 

Feverfew,  dwarf,  2-ln.,  strong,  $1.50  per  100. 
Cash,  please. J.  A.  Swartley  &  Sons,  Sterling,  111. 

Feverfew  Little  Gem,  strong,  well  rooted,  $1.00 
per  100;   $8.00  per  1000,   prepaid. 
  S.    W.    Pike,   St.    Charles,    111. 

Feverfew,  large  double  white,  R.  C,  $1.00  100, 
prepaid.  Chas.    Frost,    Kenllworth,    N.    J. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
ForgPt-me-not  Winter  Queen,  strong  rooted  cut- 

tings, S1.25  per  100  by  mail. 
  S.    W.    Pike,    St.   Charles,    111. 

FUCHSIAS. 
Fuchsias   in   good   assortment,   2-ln.,    $2.50   per 

100.      Royal   Purple  and   Excelsior.    75c  per   doz. 
N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 

Fuchsias,  Lord  Byron,  Beauty  and  Phenomenal. 
2-ln.  _pot8,  2c.  Cash,  please.  South  View  Floral 
Co..   R.  D.   No.  1,   Fair  Haven,  Pa. 

Finest   double  fuchsias,    dwarf   habit.     Strong, 
well  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000.    Cash. 

J.    P.    Cannata,    Mt.    Freedom,    N.   J. 

Best  fuchsias  In  the  market,  2-in.,  $2.00  per 
100,  M.  Fenton,  West  Newton,  Pa. 

FUNKIAS. 
Funkia  undulata  medio  varlegata,   3  eyes  and 

up,   $6.00  per   100;   $45.00  per  1000.     The  finest  , 
permanent  border  around  a   bed  of  geraitinms. 

F.  J.  Grootendorst  &  Sons,  Boskoop,  Holland. 

FUNKIA    UNDULATA    VARIEGATA,    hardy,  ' 3  to  6  eyes,  will  make  fine  4-in.  pot  plants  by  , Decoration  day,  $6.00  per  100. 

  John    D.    Imlay,    Zanesville,    Ohio. 

GENISTAS. 
Genistas,  nice  large  plants,  all  In  bud,  a  good 

yellow  flower  for  Easter,  4-ln.,  $10.00  per  100; 
$1.26   per   doz. 
Whltton  &  Sons,  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

GERANIUMS. 
Geraniums,  strong,  out  of  2  and  2%-ln.  pots. 

Double  Grant,  S.  A.  Nutt,  La  Favorite  (Relnonlt 
dbl.  salmon),  $2.00  per  100.  A.  Ricard,  Mme. 
Barney,  Thos.  Meehan,  $2.50  per  100. 

Rooted  cuttings:  Double  Grant,  La  Favorite, 
$1.00  per  100;  Ricard,  Mme.  ftamey,  Thos. Meehan,   $1.26  per   100. 

  Wm.  Schwan  &  Son,  Fredonla,  N.  Y. ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 

Strictly  Al  ̂ .tock  of  the  following  "BIG 
FOUR"  bedders:  S.  A.  Nutt  (greatest  dark  red), 
Gen.  Grant  (best  seml-dbl.  scarlet),  Beaute  Polte- 
vlne  (salmon),  Mme.  Buchner  (only  dbl.  white). 
Large  top  cuttings,  well  rooted,  $1.50  per  100, 
$15.00  per  1000.  Delivery  March  1  to  10. 

  W.   T.    Buckley   Co.,    Springfield,    111. 
Geraniums,  strong  2%-in.  S.  A.  Nutt,  Polte- 

vlne,  Heteranthe,  E.  H.  Trego,  La  France,  $2.00 
per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.  Same  from  3-in.. 
$3.00  per  100.  Mixed,  good  assortment,  mostly 
red,  not  named,  2i^-ln.,  $1.75  per  100;  3-in.,  $2.50 
per  100.     This   is   all  fine   stock. 

.\ndrcw  Peterson,   Hoopeston.   111. 
GERANIUM 

ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 
Buchner,    Grant,    $10.00    1000.      Doyle,    Vlaud, 

Ricard    and    Castellane.    $12.00    1000. 
FRED  W.   RITCHY 

First  &  Ruby  Sts.,  Lancaster,   Pa. 
Geranium  rooted  cuttings.  Meehan,  PreslUy, 

Nutt,  Buchner,  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000. 
Ricard,  Vlaud,  $12.00  per  1000.  Montmort, 
Trego,  $1.35  per  100.  Dagata,  single  and  double 
Dryden,  $1.50  per  100.  March  delivery.  Cash, 
please.  J.  P.  Slebold,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

3000  Nutt,  500  Ricard,  300  Poitevlne,  250  Cas- 
tries,  2,50  Meehan,  2^4  and  2%-ln.,  $2.25  100; 
$20.00  1000.  100  pansy  geraniums,  2y3-ln.,  $4.00. 
200  Ivy  geraniums,  224-ln.,  $2.50  100.  500  double 
petunias,  pure  white  and  variegated,  2%-ln., 
$2.00  100.         The  Corry  Floral  Co.,  Corry,  Pa. 

Geraniums,  2-ln.,  good  strong  stock.  Gloire  de 
France,  Berthe  de  Presily,  J.  J.  Harrison  and 
others,  $2.25  per  100.  A.  Ricard,  strong  3-ln.. 
stock,  $3.00  per  100.  Mme.  Sallerol,  2-ln.,  $2.00 
per  100.  Cash.  Addems,  Morgan  &  Co.,  Loda,  111. 

To  make  room,  Nutt  and  Harrison,  4  shades 
pink,  and  ̂ ood  white,  all  double,  assorted.  Good, 
stocky,  healthy  plants,  2-in.,  $2.00;  3-ln.,  $3.00 
per  100.     Cash,  please. 

A.  M.  Stackhouse,  Box  168,  Minerva,  Ohio. 

Mme.  Sallerol  geraniums,  fine  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per 
100:  extra  fine  2V'-ln.,  ready  to  shift  into  3%-In.. 
$2.50  per  100.  Special  rate  on  1000  lots.  See lantana    adv. 

S.    Dumser,   436  McClure  Ave.,   Eagin,   111. 
Geraniums.  Gen.  Grant,  Nutt,  $2.00  per  100: 

$18.00  per  1000.  Ricard,  Poitevlne,  $2.50  per  100; 
$24.00  per  1000.  All  good,  strong,  healthy  plants 
from    214-in.    pots. 

Jas.   .\mbacher.   West  End,    N.   J. 

Geraniums,  S.  A.  Nutt,  John  Doyle  and  La 
Favorite.  Strong  plants  from  2V4-ln.  pots,  $2.25 
per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

Rutledge  Nurseries,    Rutledge,   Del.   Co.,   Pa. 

Double  red,  pink  and  Nutt  geraniums,  mixed. 
Strong  R.  C.  $1.00  100.  Mme.  Sallerol,  strong 
R.    C.    90c    100. 

Keeney's  Greenhouses,   Monongahela,    Pa. 
10,000  geranium  R.  C,  S.  A.  Nutt,  Gen.  Grant 

and  6  other  selected  varieties,  $1.50  per  100;  2%- 
In.,  $3.00  per  100.    Cash. W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,  111. 

Fine  S.  A.  Nutt  and  Ricard  geraniums,  out  of 
3-ln.,  ready  for  4-ln.,  fall  struck  cuttings,  no 
finer  stock   grown.   $40.00  per   1000.     Cash. F.    E.    Cremer,    Hanover,    Pa. 

Geraniums.  Extra  strong  2-ln.  Mme.  Sallerol, 
all  guaranteed  strong  and  healthy,  $2.00  per  100. 
Must   have   room.      Cash,    please. 

J.    A.   Swartley   &  Sons,   Sterling,   111. 

Ivv  geraniums,  3-ln.,  $4.00  per  100,  $35.00  per lOOO'.  ,   „ 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 
Edgebrook.   Chicago,   Illinois. 
Geraniums.  S.  A.  Nutt,  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100; 

$18.50  per  1000.  Mme.  Sallerol,  2-In.,  $2.00  per 
100;   $20.00   per   1000.  ^  ̂,       ,.    „  ,       „ 

Vern   L.    Schluraff,    Erie,    Pa. 

Geraniums.  S.  A.  Nutt  and  six  other  varieties, 
mv  selection,  2i^-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00 per  1000.     Cash.  „  , 

Jos.    H.    Cunningham.    Delaware,    Ohio. 

Geraniums.     See  display  adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 
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Geranliuns,  2V4-iii.,  strong  stock,  |2.0O  per  100. 
1000    Rlcard.    400    E.    0.    Hill    and    500    mixed, 
standard  varieties. 

Arthur   Harbison,    Harrodsburg,    Ky. 

Geraniums  for  Easter.    Strong  8-ln.  Rlcard  and 
Grant,  ready  for  4-ln.,  to  make  room,  |4.00  per 
100.                     Thos.   Salveson,   Petersburg,    111. 

Geraniums,  2%-ln.     50O  La  Favorite,  $1.80  per 
100;    500  S.  A.  Nutt,  12.00  per  100.     Casb. 

HARDY   SHRUBS. 
Hydrangea  arborescens  grandlflora,  15  to  20  in., 

$10.00  100,  $00.00  1000;    8  to  12  In.,   $6.00  100, 
$60.00    1000.      Althea    seedlings,    mixed    colors, 
transplanted,   2%    to  3%    ft.,   $2.00  100;     $16.00 
1000.     Barberry  Thunbergil,  1%   to  2  ft.,   trans- 

planted. $5.00  100,  $40.00  1000;    8  to  12  In.,  $3.00 
100;    $20.00  1000.     Privet  Ibota,   1%  to  2%   ft., 
transplanted,    $4.00    100;      $30.00    1000.      Privet 
Regeflanum,  12  to  18  in.,  transplanted,  $3.00  100. 
Privet   California,    2  to   3   ft.,    $2.50   100,    $18.00 
1000;    1%  to  2  ft.,  $2.00  100,  $14.00  1000;    10  to 
12  In..  $1.25  100,  $9.00  1000.     Spiraea  Van  Hout- 
tel,  IV,  to  2  ft.,  $4.00  100,  $30.00  1000;    12  to  18 
In.,  $2.00  100.     Clematis  paniculata,  2-yr.,  $4.00 
100;     $30.00   1000.      Trltoma   Pfltzeri,   $5.00   100. 
Vlnca    minor,    transplanted,    strong,    $3.00    100; 
$25.00  1000.     B.  Y.  Teas  Sc  Son,  Centerville,  Ind. 

IRISES. 
IRIS,     PHLOX,    PEONY. Price-list    free. 

FRANK  H.   WILD  FLORAL  CO., 
SARCOXIB,                                                 MISSOURI. 

IRISES.     Sans    Souci,    Siberian    Blue    and    De- 
licata,    $2.50   per    100. 

C.  S.  Harrison's  Select  Nursery,  York,  Neb. 
J.  J.  Clayton,  West  Grove,  Pa. IVIES. 

4c.    Cash  with  order. 
Postma  The  Florist,  Union  City,  Tenn. 

English  Ivy  B.  C,  $1.00  per  100;  $9.00  per 
1000.  Parlor  Ivy  R.  C,  50c  per  100;  $4.00  per 
1000.     Cash.     Mailing,  10c. 

W.   B.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,   111. 

English    ivy    rooted   cuttings,    $1.00   per    100, 

Geraniums,    2-ln.    S.    A.    Nutt,    Buchner,    La 
Favorite,  |2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000. 

D.    R.    Herron,    CLEAN,    N.    Y. 
Geranium   rooted   cuttings.     Rlcard,    Poltevlne 

and  Nutt  for  delivery  In  March. 
Albert    M.     Herr,    Lancaster,    Pa. 

Double   hardy    pinks,    finest   colors,    and    sweet 
Williams.     Extra  large  clumps,  transplanted  last 
spring,    $3.00    per    100. 

Gustav    Pltzonka.    Bristol,    Pa. 

prepaid. G.  B.  Fink,  Kenllworth  (formerly  Roselle),  N.  J. 
Advertisers   have   learned    from   experience    that 

Mme.  Sallerol,  2%-ln.,  strong  plants,  $2.00  per 
100;  $18.00  per  1000. 
Rober  &  Radke.  1712  S.  4th  Ave.,  May  wood.  111. 

THE   REVIEW 

HELIOTROPES. 
PAYS   BEST. 

English   Ivy,   4-in.   plants,   3   to  4  ft.    runners, 
20c  each.     C.  C.  Pollworth  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Ivy   rooted  cuttings.     English,   $1.00,    German, 
50c  100.  prepaid.     Chas.  Frost,  Kenllworth,  N.  J. 

Mme.  Sallerol  geranium  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00 
per  100;  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 

J.  P.  Herzog,  Cadillac,  Mich. 
Heliotropes,  dark,  2-In.  pots,  2c.     Cash,  please. 

South    View    Floral    Co.,     R.    D.     No.     1,    Fair 
Haven,    Pa. 

Heliotropes,    dark    blue,    very    bushy,    3%-ln., 
$6.00;  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  660. 
Cash.                  C.    H.   Jacobs,    Westfleld,    Mass. 

Heliotropes,  purple.  In  five  good  varieties,  $3.00 
per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Painesvllle,  Ohio. 

Red  Wing,  the  best  1910  novelty,  deep  cardinal 
red.     Rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  doz.,  prepaid. 

German  Ivy,  3-ln.,  4c. 
Llewellyn,    Florist,    CLEAN,    N.    Y. 

Chas.    Frost,    Kenllworth,    N.    J. German  ivy  rooted  cuttings,  50c  100. 
U.  G.  Harglerode,   Shlppensburg,   Pa. Geraniums.    Mme.  Sallerol,  2^-ln.,  strong  cool 

grown  plants,  $2.00  per  100;  special  price  on  1000. 
J.   L.  Stone,   Trumansburg,   N.   T. English  Ivy,   2%-ln.,   $2.50. 

Burden    Floral    Co.,    Bowling    Green,    Ky. 
Mme.  Sallerol  geraniums,  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00 

per  1000,  prepaid. 
C.   Humfeld,  Clay  Center,   Kan. 

Heliotropes,  dark ;  good  stock.     Strong  and  well 
rooted  cuttings,   75c   100;   $6.00  1000.     Cash. 

J.    P.   Cannata,    Mt.    Freedom,    N.   J. 

German  ivy  rooted  cuttings,  50c  per  100. 
J.  P.  Herzog,  Cadillac,  Mich. 

Geranium  S.   A.    Nutt,   2%-ln.   pots,   $3.00  per 
100;    $25.00   per    1000. 

McRae-Jenkinson  Co.,  Cheswlck,   Pa. 
Fine   heliotrope,    blue   and   white,    2-ln.,    $2.50 

per  100;    2V4-In.,  $3.50  per  100.     Centefieur.  75c 
per  doz.                      N.  0.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 

Heliotrope  rooted  cuttings,  90c  per  100;    $8.00 
per  1000.      Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 

Heliotropes.     See    display   adv. 
D.   U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,   Peoria,  111. 

JASMINES. 
BUCKBEE'S  "FULL  OF  LIFE"  JASMINES. 

Geraniums,    strong,    from   2%-ln.   pots,   our  se- 
lection of  good  varieties,  $2.50  per  100. 

S.   D.   Brant,  Clay  Center,   Kan. 

Select   2%-lnch. Maid  of  Orleans   $0.50  doz. ;     $3.50  100 
Grand  Duke   75  doz. ;       6.00  100 
Grandiflorum      50  doz. ;       3.00  100 

Geraniums,    2i^-ln.,    all    kinds,    also    Ivy    and 
Sallerol,  $2.00  per  100;  300  for  $5.00. 

J.   C.   Schmidt,   Bristol,    Pa. 

Gracillimum      50  doz.  ■       3.50  100 

Heliotropes,  dark,  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100, 
prepaid.                G.  E.  Fink,  Kenllworth,  N.  J. 

Heliotrope  R.  C,  3  kinds,  $1.00  100;  2-ln.,  l%c. 
Cash.                    Byer  Bros.,   Chambersburg,    Pa. 

Heliotropes,    blue;   rooted   cuttings,    $1.00   100, 
prepaid.                 A.  J.  Baldwin,   Newark,  Ohio. 

Heliotrope  rooted  cuttings,  75  per  100,  prepaid. 
Chas.    Frost,   Ken  Iworth,    N.   J. 

Cash.     Prompt  express  shipment. 
Roekford    Seed   Farms,                  H.    W.    Buckbee, 
Forest   City    Greenhouses,                  Roekford,    111. 

Jasmines,  night-blooming,  R.  C,  $1.00;  2^-ln., 
$2.50.      Burden  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 

LANTANAS. 

BUSINESS   BRINGERS— 
Review 

Classified   Advs. 

Mme.  Sallerol  geraniums,  2^-in.,  heavy  plants, 
$3.00    per    100. 

Wagner  Park  Conservatories,  Sidney,  Ohio. 

Mme.   Sallerol  rooted   cuttings,   $1.00  per   100, Lantanas,     strong    2>^-in.,    orange    and    pink. 
$8.00  per  1000;  214-ln.,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per 
1000.                      Krueger    Bros.,    Toledo,    Ohio. Heliotropes,    well    rooted,    75c;    2J4-ln.,    bushy, 

$2.00.     Burden  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 

Heliotropes,  two  varieties,  2-in.,  $2.50  per  100. 
J.   W.   Ross  Co.,    Centralla,   111. 

have  been  pinched  back,  $2.50  per  100. 
S.    Dumser,    436    McClure    Ave.,    Elgin,    111. 

Mme.  Sallerol  geraniums,  2-ln.,  2c. 
F.  J.  Prouty,  Spencer,  Mass. LILACS. 

3000  Mme.   Sallerol,   2-ln.,  strong  plants.  $1.75 
100.    Cash.                      E.  Glauser,  Toledo,  Ohio. 

600    La    Favorite.    400    Dble.    Grant.    2V6-in., 
$17..')0  the  lot.          Boney  Bros.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Heliotropes,  strong  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100.     Cash, 
please.          J.  A.  Swartley  &  Sons,  Sterling,  111. 

LILACS,    Rouens,   on  their  own  roots.     1   to  2 
ft.,  $5.00;   2  to  3  ft.,  $10.00;  3  to  4  ft.,  $15.00 

per  100. 

HEMEROCALLIS. 
C.  S.  Harrison's  Select  Nursery,  York,  Neb. 

Rose   geraniums,    2-ln.,    $2.50   per   100. 
J.   W.   Ross  Co.,  Centralla,   111. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Hemerocallls  Dumortierl.     Strong  plants  of  this 

popular  early-flowering   day   lily.    $5.00   per  100. 
Hillside    Hardy   Flower   Gardens,    Turtle   Creek, Pa. GERBERAS. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Lily   of    the   valley,    giant   forcing.      We   offer 

preeminently  the  finest  lily  of  the  valley  In  the 

Gerbera  Jamesonl,  my  own  hybrids,  4-ln.  pots, 
will    bloom    this    spring,    15c    each,    $12.50    100; 
2-ln.  pots,  75c  doz.,  $5.00  100. 

Henry  Krlnke  &  Son,  St.  Paul,  Minn. 

HOLLYHOCKS. 
market  today.     Pips   selected  with   the  greatest 
care.      Cold    storage    valley,    ready    for   forcing, 
$14.00   per   1000. 

Hollyhock   seedlings,   $10.00   per   1000. 
The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 

Edgebrook.                                                 Chicago,  in. 

Hollyhocks,  field,  4  colors,  double,  $3.00  per  100. 
Byer    Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

Currie  Bros.  Co.,  312  Broadway,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

GLADIOLI. 
Western  headquarters  for  finest  cold  storage 

valley  pips.  Order  now  for  Easter  forcing. 
$14.00  per  1000;    $1.50  per  100. 

H.  N.  Bruns,  3040  W.  Madison  St.,  Chicago. Gladioli.     America,  select  buibs,  $5.00  per  100; 
3000   3rd   size   blooming   bulbs.   $20.00   per    1000. 
500    Augusta,    select    bulbs,    $3.00    per    100;    600 
2nd  size,  $1.50  per  100.     3000  Meadowvllle,  $7.60 HONEYSUCKLES. 

LOBELIAS. 
per    1000.      2000   white   and   light,    fine   mixture, 
.$10.00   per   1000.      1000   Groft's,    $7.50  per    1000. 
5000  mixed,  $5.00  per  1000.     White  Lady,  select 
bulbs,   $25.00  per   100.     Cash.     Send   stamps  for 
samples.           Haentze  Co.,   Fond  du  Lac,   Wis. 

GLADIOLUS  PINK  BEAUTY. 
Great    forcing    early    bloomer,    throws    2   or   3 

spikes;    May    in    character,    color   pink;    straight 
long  spikes,   fine  for  sprays,   decorations  or  stem 
flowers.     $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.     250  at 
1000  rate.     Cas  1. 

Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard,   the  new  double.     I 
have  50.000  extra  large  and  well-rooted  cuttings, 
transplanted   Into   soil,    and.    If   you   want   good, 
clean,  healthy  stock  for  spring  trade,  order  now. 
Well  packed  to  stand  any   weather,   satisfactloiit 
guaranteed,  75c  per  100,  by  mail;  $5.00  per  1000, 
by  express. 
S.    A.    Pinkstone,    206   Court   St.,    Utlca,    N.    Y. 

Lobelia    Kathleen    Mallard,    the    new    double. 
Rooted    cuttings    taken    In    September    and    kept 

"FULL  OP  LIFE"  select  2%-in.   honeysuckles. 
Hall's     Japan     and      aurea     reticulata      (golden 
leaved),  50c  doz.;  $3.00  per  100.     Cash.     Prompt 
express  shipment. 
Roekford    Seed    Farms,                H.    W.    Buckbee, 
Forest    City    Greenhouses,                  Roekford,    111. 

Honeysuckles,     Hall's    Japanese     and    Chinese 
climbing.    Extra  heavy,  2-year,  field-grown,  $5.00 
per  100.       Elmhurst  Nursery,   Argentine,  Kan. 

Stevens'    Gladioli    Co.,    Saginaw   W.   S.,    Mich. 
Gladiolus    Alice    Carey,    the    best    commercial HYACINTHS. 

growing  on   In  soil,    large   plants   for  2  or  3-ln. 
pots,  75c  100,  by  man;  $5.00  1000,  express. 
Whittou  &  Sons,  City  and  Green  Sts.,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

white  In  cultivation.     Flowers  of  rare  substance 
and  extra  shipping  qualities.     No.  1  buibs,  $5.00 
per  100;   $40.00   per   1000.      Circulars   free. 

E.    Y.   Teas  &  Son,   Centervllie,    Ind. 

Hyacinths.     Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 
C.  Keiir  &  Sons.  32  Laight  St.,  New  York. 

Lobelia    Kathleen    Mallard.      Rooted    cuttings, 
."iOc  per  100;  strong  stock  from  soU,  $1.00  per  100. 

HYDRANGEAS. Cash. J.  B.  MUley,  346  Masten  St.,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
Gladiolus,    Groft's    and    Chlldsli,    finest    mixed. Lobelias.  Kathleen  MaUard  R.  C,  75c  per  100, 

$7.00  per  1000;  2-ln.,  2%c.  Crystal  Palace  R.  C, 
70c  per  100;   2-in.,   2c.     Cash.     Maning,   10c. 

W.   E.   Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,   111. 

$6.50  per  1000.          E.  T.  Barnes,  Spencer,  Ind. 
Gladioli.     See  display  adv.  In  this  Issue. 

E.    E.    Stewart,     Rives    Junction,    Mich. 

Hydrangea  Dr.  Thomas  Hogg,  pure  white,  pot- 
growa,  in  splendid  condition  for  spring  blooming; 
4-in.   pots,    branched,   $10.00  per   100;   5-in.   pots, 
$15.00:   6-in.    pots,   $20.00;   7-in.  pots,  $25.00  per 
100.     Hydrangea   Otaksa,    pot-grown,    5-in.    pots, 
$15.00;  6-in.  pots,  $20.00;  7-in.  pots,  $25.00. Avenue    Floral    Co., 
3442  St.  Charles  St.,                      New  Orleans,  La. 

Hydrangea     Otaksa,     3-in.     pots,     fine     strong 
plants,  will  all  bloom  this  spring,  $4.00  per  100. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

Send  for  our  list  of  choice  gladioli  and  dahlias. 
Cushman    Gladiolus    Co.,    Sylvania,    0. 

Lobenas  Kathleen   MaHard   and   Emperor  Wni- 
1am.    best   single,    75c  per   100,    $8.00   per    1000. 
prepaid.                    S.  W.  Pike,  St.  Charles,  HI. 

Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard,  new  double.     Rooted HARDY  PLANTS. 
Hardy   perennial   plants,    field-grown.     German 

Iris,  named,  $2.00  100;  mixed,  $1.50.    Japan  Iris, 

cuttings,  65c  per  100.     Cash. 
W.  C.  Nlchol,  Barrlngton  Center,  R.  I. 

Gold  Bound,  Eclipse,  etc.,  $5.00  100;  mixed,  $3.00 
100.     Phlox,   named,   $4.00  to  $5.00   100;   mixed, 
$3.00    100.      Aqullegla    nlvea    grandlflora,    double 
mixed,    canadensis;    Asters,   novae-angllae   mnltl- 

MOONVINES. 
IMPATIENS. Moonvlnes.     See  display  adv. 

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. florus  and  tatarlcus;   Funkia  coerulea,  $4.00  100. Impatlens  Holstil  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100; 
2VL-la.,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per  1000. 

Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  Ohio. 
Baptlsla   australls.    Hibiscus   Crimson   Eye,    Boc- 
conla    cordata,    ornamental     grasses,    $5.00    100. 
Hemerocallls,  flava  and  Kuanso,  and  pardanthus, 
$3.00  100.     Dahlias,  named,  $5.00;  mixed,  $3.00. 

H.    H.    Kern,    Bonner    Springs,    Kan. 

NARCISSI. 

Impatlens  HolstU  rooted  cuttings,  75c;  2%-ln., 
$2.00  per  100.       J.  P.  Herzog,  Cadillac,  Mlcb. 

Narcissi.     Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 
0.  Keur  &  Sons,  32  Laight  St.,  New  York. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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NOVELTIES. 
REAL    NOVELTIES    AND    NOVEL    REALITIE

S 
IN   HARDY   PLANTS. 

The  blEECSt  collection  offered  anywhere,  is 
found  !n  our  NOVELTY  CATALOGUE.  Ju?t  out. 

Of  great  Interest  to  the  amateur  and  com- mercial  grower  alike.  _i_„*„ 

It  describes  and  illustrates  uncommon  Plants 

of  singular  beauty,  desirability,  and  simplicity 
of  erowth ;    inexpensive  to  acquire. 

Besides  our  low  prices,  plants  are  big,  making 
them  valuable,  in  small  or  large  quantities. 

Mailed  along  with  our  Illustrated  wholesale 
catalogue  of  Hardy  Perennials,  etc.,  on  receipt 
of  three  2c  stamps,  which  pays  postage  only,  and 
which  amount  is  credited  on  first  order. 

PAUSADES    NURSERIES,    INC., 

SPARKILL.                                     ^..     NEW    YORK. Imperative  to  mention  this  paper.   

NURSERY  STOCK. 
Altheas,  Jeanne  d'Arc,  violet  and  rose,  3  to  4 

ft.,  $6.00  per  100;  2  to  3  ft.,  $5.00  per  100. 

Forsythia,  4  to  5  ft.,  $8.00  per  lOp- JJeutzias, 
Lemoinel  and  gracilis,  18  to  30  in.,  $6.00  per  100. 
Spiraeas.  Van  Houttel  and  Anthony  Waterer,  6  to 

8  In.,  $4.00  per  100.  Hopeysuckle  Heckrothl, 
l-yr.  size,  $5.00  per  100.  Weigellas,  Candida  and 
rosea,  3  and  4-yr.  sizes,  $5.00  per  100;  variegated 

leaved,  $8.00  per  100.  Boxing  charged  at  cost. 
Louis  B.  Eastburn,  Kennett  Square.  Pa. 

2000  Spiraea  Van  Houttel,  18  to  24  In.,  $5.00 
ner  100.  1000  Forsythia  viridlssima,  12  to  18  In.. 
$4.00  per  100.  1000  Deutzla  Pride  of  Rochester, 

18  to  ̂   m^  $4.00  per  100.  1000  Philadelphus 
coronarlus,  12  to  18  in.,  $4.00  per  100.  Ready  for 
shipment  from   cold  storage  now. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,   Chicago,  111. 

Rhododendrons.  Finest  American  stock  on  the 
market.  All  sizes  for  spring  planting.  Write  for 

prices.    H.  L.  Lauscher,  Box  74,  Abingdon,  Va. 

My  catalogue  for  1911  of  natives  trees,  shrubs, 
bulbs  and  plants  Is  now  ready  to  mall. 

^         L.  E.  Williams,  Exeter,  N.  H. 

TREES,    SHRUBS,    ROSES,    EVERGREENS, 
'peonies,  HARDY  PLANTS.         ^,    ̂  

ELLWANGER  &  BARRY.   ROCHESTER,   N.   Y. 

Shade  trees,  Carolina  poplar,  shrubs,  hardy 

priyet^   Onarga  Nursery,  Onarga,   111. 

ONION  SETS. 
Choice,  sound,  unsprouted  onion  sets.     Yellow, 

$1:20;  red,  $1.25;  white,  $1.60  per  32  lb.  busheL 

^'suflB^See"d^^Store,   544  W.  63rd  St..   Chicago. 
1200  bu.  red  and  yellow  onion  sets.   A  No.   1. 

Write  for  prices;  wholesale  or  retail. 
Henry  Meyer.  Council  Bluffs.  Iowa. 

ORCHIDS. 
Orchids.  largest  stock  In  the  country. 

Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rntherford,  N.  J. 

PALMS,  ETC. 
Pandanus  utills,  8-ln.,  $2.00  per  doz..  $15.00 

ner  100-  4-in.,  $3.00  per  doz.;  5-in.,  $5.00  per 

dS^.;Tn.;  $9:00  per  doz.;  7-in.,  $12.00  per/oz. 

Phoenix  r'clinata.  4-ln.,  25c  ea..  $3.00  per  doz.. 

*^Lat^anlY  borbonlca,    3-ln.,    8c,    $1.00    per   doz., $60.00  per  100.  ,^  „ 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,   Chicago,  III. 

Pandanus  Veitchll.  Booking  orders  for  3  and 

4-ln.  pot  plants,  $10.00  and  $2S.0Oper  100;  bench- 
grown,  10  m.  high.  $10.00  per  lOO;  15  in.  high, 

$16.00  per  100.  A  few  nice  plants,  not  colored, 
good,  cSeap  to  clejin^out.^^^    ̂ ^^^^^  ̂ ^^^^    ̂ ^^ 

Kentia  Belmoreana,  2%-in.  pots,  $8.00  per  100; 

3-in.  pots,  $15.00  per  100;  4-in.  pots,  12  to  16  In. 
high,  >35.00  per  100;  5-in.  pots,  15  to  18  in.  high, $60.00  per  100.  „       „  ,         .„      ny.t^ 

Storra  &  Harrison  Co.,  Painesvllle,  Ohio. 

Phoenlr  reclinata,  4-in.,  18  to  24  in.  Wgh.  5  to 

8  leaves,  12M!c;  3-in..  6c;  seedlings.  $2.00  per 100.     Cash  with  order.  „       „  ,       .        .„ 

W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co..  Princeton,  iii. 

Palms.  Kentia  Forsteriana  and  Belmoreana, 

2^i-in..  $6.00  per  100.  Chamaerops  excelsa,  2V4- 
lo;  $3.00  per  100.    Geo.  Just,  Jacksonville,  Fla. 

Palms.    Washlngtonia  robusta,  8  to  10-ln.  pots, 
$10.00  per  doz.;   f 75.00  per  100. 
F.  Ziegeler,  Jr..  6037  Hurst  St.,  New  Orleans,  La. 

Palms.  Kentia  Belmoreana  and  Forsteriana. See  display  adv.  _        „       „      .      th 

D.  U.  Angspnrger  &  Sons  Co..  Peoria.  111. 

Pandanus  Veitchll  cuttings,  $1.00  per  25,  post- 

paid^  F.  M.  Soar,  Little  River,  Fla. 

PANSIES. 

Pansy  plants  of  my  largest  flowering  mixture 
of  show  varieties,  unsurpassed  quality.  S^ong, 
stocky  plants,  wUl  bloom  next  month,  $3.00  per 

1W»;  50<K)  l6ts,  $2.50  per  1000.  5W)  at  1000 
rate.    Gustav  Pltzonka.  Pansy  Farm,  Bristol.  Pa. 

Pansies,  large,  transplanted  plants.  Vantier's Mammoth.  Bugnot,  Cassier  and  Germanla  prize 
strains  including  the  new  odorous  strain,  Orchl- 
fleaeflora  $3  00  per  1000;  2000  for  $5.00.  Cash. 

Imperial  Seed  &  Plant  Co..  Grange.  Balto..  Md. 

Pansies.  Strong  plants  from  seed  beds,  $4.00 
per  1000;  transplanted  from  frames,  $0.00  per 
1000;  transplanted,  bushy  plants,  $10.00  per  1000, 
$1.25  per  100.      F.  A.  Bailer,  Bloomington,  111. 

Giant   pansies.      Our    strains   are   unsurpassed. 
Sturdy,    field-grown,    $3.00    per    1000;     2000    for 
$5.00.    We  sell  to  the  trade  only. 
E.   Rawllngs.  Wholesale  Grower,  OLEAN,  N.   Y. 

Pansies,  a  superior  strain  from  London  show 
prize  flowers.  Large  transplanted  plants,  grown 
In  cold  houses,  $3.00  per  1000;  2000  for  $5.00. 
Whltton  &  Sons,  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utica.  N.  Y. 

Pansy  plants,  field-grown,  only  a  few  to  offer 
this  year,  $3.00  per  1000. 

J.  H.  Krone,  Jr.,  R.  D.  1,  Fort  Smith,  Ark. 

Pansy  plant  seedlings,  $4.00  per  1000.  Will 
exchange  for  Jerome  Jones  chrysanthemums,  un- 

rooted.        Alex  A.  Laub,  New  Hamburgh,  JN.  Y. 

Pansy    plants,    mixed    colors.       Large,    strong 
plants,  $2.00  per  1000  while  they  last. 
  Chas.  E.   Sharp,  Mt.   Vernon,   Ohio. 

Pansies,  Trlmardeau  and  Vaughan's  giant  mix- 
ture,   $5.00    per    1000. 

^   Mosbsek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 
Pansies,    $4.00    per    1000. 
The  Geo.   Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook.  Chicago,    111. 

100,000  pansy  plants,  strong,  from  cold  frames, 
.$3..'>0  per  1000.  Orders  booked  now.  Grand 
Rapids    Greenhouse    Co.,    Grand    Rapids,    Mich. 

PELARGONIUIVIS. 
Pelargoniums    for    Easter,    from    our   stock    of 

80  best  varieties,  41^-in.,  ready  now,  $12.00  per 
100;    March  1,  2i^-ln.,   $5.00;    3%-in.,  $8.00  per 
100.  Perfectly  clean  and  first-class.    Cash,  please. 

J.  Sylvester.  Florist,  Oconto,  Wis. 

Pelargoniums,     strong    2V^-in.     stock.    In    fine 
selection,    $5.00    per    100. 
  Alois    Frey.    Crown    Point.    Ind. 

Pelargoniums.     See  display  adv. 

  J.  W.  Miller,   Shlremanstown,   Pa. 
Pelargoniums.  15  varieties  mixed,  2-ln.  stock, 

$4.50  per  100.         D.  R.  Herron,  OLEAN,  N.  Y. 

PEONIES. 
Paeonla  Candida?  A  very  free  blooming,  extra 

early,  pure  white;  comes  in  with  Old  Crimson 
or  officinalis.  Have  grown  this  quietly  for  a 
number  of  years  until  I  have  a  fair  stock  of  it 
now  to  offer  at  $1.50  per  doz.;  $10.00  per  100. 
Fifty  varieties  in  fine  named  sorts,  $1.00  doz.; 
$7.00  per  100.       F.  A.  Bailer,  Bloomington,  111. 
DOUBLE  CHINESE  PEONIES,  select  stock, 

3  to  7  eyes,  $6.00  per  100.  Write  for  florists' wholesale  list. 
JOHNSON   SEED   CO., 

217  Market  St.,   Philadelphia,  Pa. 
An  offer  of  your  surplus  stock,  carried  in  THB 

REVIEW'S  classified  department  for  a  week  or 
two,  win  be  seen  by  nearly  every  buyer  in  the 
trade. 

Peonies  only,  by  the  wholesale.  Best  100  va- rieties.       J.    F.    Rosenfleld,    West   Point,    Neb. 

PETUNIAS. 

Dreer's  double  petunias,  selected  large  fiower- 
Ing  doubles,  finely  fringed,  mixed  colors.  Rooted 
cuttings,  $1.00  100;  $9.00  1000.     Cash. 

J.  P.  Cannata,  Mt.  Freedom,  N.  J. 

Petunias,   Dreer's  double  mixed,  2^-in.,  $2.00 
per  100;    300  for  $5.00. 

  J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  P«. 
Petunias,  Dreer's  double  fringed,  mixed  colors, 

2-in.,  2c;  3-in.,  3c;  3%-in.,  4c.     Cash. 
Twin  City  Greenhouses,   Basil,    Ohio. 

Double  fringed  petunia  R.   C.   $1.00  100. 
Keeney's  Greenhouses,  Monongahela,  Pa. 

Double   petunias.     See   display   advertisement. 
D.   U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Petunias,  California  Giants,  75c  per  100,  pre- 
paid^  S.  W.  Pike,  St.  Charles,  111. 

PHLOXES. 
Phlox    Miss    Lingard,    best   white   for  cutting, 

blooms  early  and  late.     Strong  divisions  of  field 
stock,  $2.00  per  100:  $15.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
  W.  A.  Finger,  Hicksville,  N.  Y. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Polnsettla  stock  plants,  extra  heavy,  from  6 

and  7-ln.  pots,  $10.00  per  100;  strong  6-in.,  $7.50; 
5-in.,  $5.00  per  100.  Express  prepaid.  Such 
stock  is  scarce,  don't  get  left  again. Avenue    Floral    Co., 

3442  St.   Charles  Ave.,   New  Orleans,  La. 
Poinsettias,  strong,   thrifty  stock  plants,  $4.00 

and   $5.00  per  100.      Cash,    please. 
Rober  &  Rsdke.  1712  S.  4th  Ave.,  Maywood,  111. 

Poinsettias.  Strong,  healthy  stock  plants, 
$6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. Thos.  Salveson,  Petersburg,  111. 

Polnsettla  stock  plants,  $6.00  per  100;  75c  per 
doz.     Cash  with  order. 

M.  Weiland,  602  Davis  St.,  Evanston,  111. 

Polnsettla  stock  plants,  $5.00  100.     Cash. 
Thompson  &  Sons,  Sta.  D.  R.  1,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

POPPIES. 
Oriental    poppies,    hardy,    mammoth    flowered; 

strong   roots,    will   bloom   this   season,   3-in.,    76c doz..  $5.00  100;  2-in.,  $3.00. 

  Wingert  &  Ulery,  Springfleld,  Ohio. 

PRIMULAS. 
Primula  obconica  grandiflora  and  gigantea,  all 

colors.  Buy  now  for  Easter.  2>^-ln.,  $3.60; 
3%-in.,  $6.00;  4-in.,  $8.00;  6-in.,  $15.00  per  100. 
All  well  budded  and  full  of  bloom.  Kewensis, 
new  giant  yellow,  full  of  flowers,  blooms  all 
summer,  3-ln.,  $4.00;  4-ln.,  $6.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.        J.    Sylvester.    Florist.    Oconto,    Wis. 

Primula    obconica    gigantea,    in    bright    colors, 
21^-in.,    $2.50   100.      Kewensis,    3-ln.,    $5.00   100. 
This  is  all  very  strong  and  well  budded  stock  and 
good    value.      Try    a   sample   order.     Cash. 

  Freeport  Floral  Co.,  Freeport,  111. 
Chinese     primroses     and     P.     obconica,     2-ln., 

$2.00;    2%-ln.,  $3.00;    3-ln.,  $5.00  per  100. 

  N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. Primula  sinensis,  finest,  mixed,  $5.00  oz. 
J.  Hasslach,  Seed  Grower,  St.  Remy  de  Provence, France. 

Primulas,    Chinese    and    obconica,    in    bud    and 
bloom,  4-ln.,   $6.00  per  100;  200  for  $10.00. 
Whltton  &  Sons,  City  &  Green  Sts..  Utica,  N.  Y. 

Primula  obconica  grandiflora,  good  pink  color, 
4-in.,  in  bloom,  for  ready  sale,  $10.00  per  100. 
Naumann   &   Son,    10515   Superior,    Cleveland,    O. 
Primula  obconica.     See  display  adv. 

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 
Primulas,  Chinese  and  Baby,  In  full  bloom 

4-ln.,  $5.00  per  100.    J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Primula  obconica,  2-ln.,  2c;  3-in.,  4c;  4-ln.,  6c. 
U.  G.   Harglerode,  Shippensburg,   Pa. 

Primulas.    See  display  adv. 

  J.   W.  Miller,  Shlremanstown,  Pa. 

PRIVET. 
200,000  CALIFORNIA  PRIVET,  strictly  No.  1, 

2-year-old. 
18  to  24  in   $1.75  100;     $13.00  1000 
24  to  30  In   2.25  100;       18.00  1000 
2%   to  3  ft   2.75  100;       22.00  1000 
3%   to  4  ft   3.50  100;       28.00  1000 
AMPELOPSIS  VEITOHII.  strong  2-yr.-old, 

field-grown.  No.  1,  2%  to  8  ft,.  $9.00  per  100; 
l-yr. -old.  2  to  3  ft.  vines.  $4.00  per  100. 
CLEMATIS  PANICULATA.  extra  heavy.  2-yr.- 
old.  fleld-grown  vines.  $9.00  per  100.  All  f.o.b. 

BenJ.  Connell.   Florist,  Merchantvllle.   N.  J. 
CALIFORNIA    PRIVET    OUR    SPECIALTY. 

600,000  2- YEAR   PLANTS. 
16  to  20  In.,  4  to  6  branches   $10.00  1000 
2  feet,  6  to  8  branches    16.00  1000 
2  to  3  feet,  8  to  12  branches   20.00  1000 

250   at   1000   rate. 
Wrtte  for  prices  on  car  lots. 

Cuttings  from  2-year  plants,  $1.00  per  1000. 
JOHN  BENNETT, 

HUlside  Nnrsery,  Atlantic  Highlands,   N.  J. 

Amoor  River,  2-yr.,  all  well  bran.:  12  to  18  In., 
$12.50  1000;  18  to  24,  $16.50  1000;  24  to  30,  $20 
1000;  30  to  36,  $25  1000;  36  to  48,  $30  1000. 
Cal.  privet,  2  yr. :  12  to  18  In.,  2  to  4  bran.,  $7.60 
1000;  18  to  24,  3  to  6  bran.,  $10  1000;  24  to  80, 
4  to  6  bran.,  $14.60  1000;  30  to  36,  6  to  10  bran., 
$20  1000.     F.  O.  B.     Cash  with  order. Valdeslan   Nurseries,   Bostic,   N.  C. 

California  privet,  3  to  5  branches,  12  to  18  in., 
$7.00  per  1000;  18  to  24  in.,  $9.00  per  1000;  2  to 
8  ft.,  $12.00  per  1000.  5  to  8  branches,  18  to  24 
in.,  $12.00  per  1000;  2  and  2%  ft.,  $15.00  per 
1000;  2%  to  3  ft.,  $20.00  per  1000;  3  to  4  ft., 
$26.00  per  1000;  8  to  12  In.,  for  lining  out,  $4.00 
per  1000.  F.  O.  B.  Cash  with  order.  260  at 
1000  rate.     Sonthslde  Nurseries,   Chester,    Va. 
CALIFORNIA  PRIVET,  any  quantity,  Blse, 

age.  Others  say  ours  is  the  best  grown.  Writ* 
for  prices;  also  on  shrubbery,  ornamentals,  fruit 
trees,   asparagns,  etc. 

Franklin  Davis  Nursery  Co.,  Baltimore,  Md. 

.50,000  2-vear  California  privet,  cut  back  once 
and  well  branched,   1  to  2  ft.,  $12.00  per  1000; 

2  to  8   ft.,    $15.00  per   1000. 
  Chas.    L.    Smith,    Pennsgrove,    N.   J. 

Amoor  River  or  California,  2  to  8  ft.,  $16.00; 

3  to    4    ft.,    $20.00    per    1000.      Well-branched. 
Packing  free.     Cash  with  order. Ashford    Park    Nurseries,    Atlanta,    Ga. 

California  privet,  2-year,  very  fine  heavy  stock, 
18  to  24  in.,  $1.60  per  100,  $12.00  per  1000;  2  to  8 

ft.,  $Z26  per  100,   $20.00  per  1000. Furrow  &  Co.,  Guthrie,  Okla. 

Privet,  Amoor  River,  North  (hardy)  California, 

$1.00  per  100  and  up. Onarga  Nnrsery,   Onarga,   111. 

3-year-old  CallforBla  privet  at  a  bargain. 

  A.  H.  Dailey,  Knoxville.  Tenn. 

RESURRECTION  PLANTS. 
Resurrection  plants.  Reduced  prices  for  four 

weeks.     Order  now.       Wm.  Tell,  Austin,  Texas. 

RHODODENDRONS. 
Rhododendrons,  fancy  forcing  varieties,  6  to  8 

buds,  60c;  8  to  12  buds,  75c;  12  to  16  buds,  $1.00. 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Painesvllle,  0. 
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ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 
ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 

Alyssum,  giant  double,  70c  100. 
Marguerites,  white,  t>Oc  100. 
Petunias,    double,    the   cream  of   the   varieties 

from  the  noted  specialists,  $1.00  100. 
Salvia  spiendens,  00c  100. 
Ageratums,  Gurney  and  Pauline,  65c  100. 
Heliotropes,  best  varieties,  75c  100. 
Bnglish  ivy,  $1.00  100. 
German  Ivy,  65c  100. 
Coleus,  assorted  varieties,  60c  per  100. 
Vlnca  variegata,  80c  per  100. 
Fuchsias,  best  market  sorts,  $1.00  100. 
Ivy  geraniums,   assorted  varieties,  $1.50  100. 
Cash  with  order. 

John  Irvine  &  Sons,  Bay  City,  Mich. 

Rooted  cuttings,  prepaid,  per  100:  Hardy  pinks, 
6  kinds,  genista;  Paris  daisy,  white,  yellow; 
Swalnsona  alba;  heliotropes,  3  kinds;  fuchsias, 
5  kinds;  Feverfew  Gem;  $1.00.  Salvias,  3  kinds; 
Vlnca  variegata,  90c;  $8.00  per  1000.  Cuphea, 
alyssum,  giant  double;  75c.  Coleus,  10  kindsi 
ageratum,  4  kinds,  60c;  $5.00  per  1000.  Alter- 
nanthera  rosea,  aura  nana  and  P.  major,  $4.50 
per  1000.  BrlUlantlsslma,  $5.00  per  1000.  Cash 
with  order.  Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

ROOTED  CUTTINGS  FREE  BY  MAIL. 
Alyssum,  cuphea,  ground  ivy,  German  Ivy, 

gnaphalium.  Lobelia  compacta,  ageratums,  3 
vars.  blue;  thyme,  50c  100.  Gazania,  heliotrope, 
itiargnerite,  75e  100.  600  heavy  marguerites, 
from  soil,  $1.00  100,  by  express.  400  strong  2%- 
In.  marguerites,  and  300  2^-in.  feverfew,  $2.50 
100.  Cash  with  order. 
A.  B.  Graves,  421  Bridge  St.,  Northampton,  Mass. 

R.  C.  per  100:  Alternanthera,  50c.  Beg.  Rex., 
$1.25.  Coleus,  60c.  Genistas,  dbl.  petunias, 
fuchsias,  $1.00.  Salvias,  Bonfire  and  spiendens, 
85c.  Cash.  List  free.  Shlppenshurg  Floral  Co., 
E.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  Shlppenshurg,  Pa. 

Rooted  cuttings:  Verbenas,  mixed,  75c  100; 
petunias,  double,  mixed,  $1.00  100. 

Hcndra  &  Son,  Sta.  D,  St.  Joseph,  Mo. 

Rooted  cuttings.  Mme.  Salleroi  geraniums, 
salvias.  $1.00  per  100;  sweet  alyssum,  75c  per 
100.    E.  V.  Myers,  St.  Joseph.  Mo. 

ROSES. 
ROSES. 

GRAFTED.                                         100  1000 
Double  KlUarney,  2i^-ln   $30.00  $250.00 
White  Klilarney,  2>4-In    15.00  120.00 
My  Maryland,   2%-ln    15.00  120.00 
KUlamey,   2>^-ln    15.00  120.00 
Richmond,  2%-in     15.00  120.00 
Bride,  2%-ln    15.00  120.00 
Bridesmaid,    2%-ln    15.00  120.00 
Kalserln,   2%-ln    16.00  120.00 
OWN  ROOTS. 

Melody,    2%-ln   $30.00  $250.00 
Double  Klilarney,  2% -In   20.00  150.00 
White  Klilarney,  2i^-ln       8.00  75.00 
My  Maryland,   2%-ln       6.00  BO.OO 
KUlamey,   2%-ln       6.00  50.00 
Richmond,  2%-in       6.00  50.00 
Bride,   2%-ln       0.00  60.00 
Bridesmaid,    2%-ln       6.00  60.00 
Kalserln,   2%-In       6.00  60.00 

S.    S.    PENNOCK-MEEHAN    CO., 
1608-20  Ludlow  St.,   Philadelphia.  Pa. 

ROSE   PLANTS. 
Strong,  clean  stock,  now  ready 

out  of  2-ln.  pots. 
Bride     $6.00  100;     $50.00  1000 
Bridesmaid      6.00  100;       50.00  1000 
Richmond      6.00  100;       50.00  100<J 
Perle      6.00  100;       50.00  1000 
Klilarney      6.00  100;       50.00  1000 
White   KUlamey      7.00  100;       65.00  1000 
GEO.    M.    KELLOGG    FLOWER   &   PLANT   CO., 
PLKASANT  HILL,   MISSOURI. 

Roses,  on  their  own  roots,  3  to  6  branches,  3  to 
8  ft.  long,  $30.00  per  1000,  $3.50  per  100.  Crlm- 
Bon  Rambler,  Tausendschon,  Thalia,  Aglaia, 
Dorothy  Perkins,  Lady  Gay,  Hiawatha. 

Roses,  budded,  2-year,  field-grown;  3  branchea 
and  up.  Baby  Rambler,  5c;  Catherine  Zelmet, 
Be;  Vellchenblau,  15c;  General  Jacqueminot,  4c; 
Mrs.  W.  Cutbush,  7c;  Ulrlch  Brunner,  6c;  and 
many  other  varieties. 

F.  J.  Grootendorst  &  Sons,  Boskoop,  Holland. 
NEW  ROSES. 

LADT  HILLINGDON,  the  finest  yellow  for 
forcing  or  outdoor  use,    $50.00  per  100. 
ROSE  QUEEN,  the  sensational  new  pink  rose, 

$35.00  per  100.  „  ^   _,  ̂ 
MRS.  AARON  WARD,  Indian  yeUow,  shaded 

lemon  and  cream.  $15.00  per  100.  ,^^„ 
DOUBLE  PINK  KILLARNEY  AND  MELODY. 

$20.00  per  100.     Chas.   H.  Totty,  Madison,  N.  J. 
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100  1000 
White  Klilarney      $15.00  $120.00 
KUlamey        15.00  120.00 
Richmond        15.00  120.00 

Fine  lot  of  own  root  plants  will  be  ready  in 
30  days.                  A.  C.   Brown,  Springfield,  lU. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES— BENCH  STOCK. 
Beauties,   2-yr.,    In  splendid  shape,    $10.00  per 

too.     Delivery   at  once.     Potted  now  will  make 
elegant  plants  In  flower  for  spring  trade  or  early 
forcing.     Light  packing. 

  Gullett  ft  Sons,  Lincoln,  lU. 

3000  Marvland,  2%-ln.  pots,  1-year-old,  dor- 
mant,  just  the  thing  to  plant  for  summer  roses, 
$5.00  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000. 

Cole    Bros.,    Peoria,    111. 

ROSE  PLANTS. 
My    Maryland,    strong,    healthy    2^-ln.    stock, 

$50.00  1000.     Write  for  prices  on  other  varieties. 
WIBLAND   &   BISCH, 

69  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

1400  Maid,   214-in.,    $3.00  per   100;    $25.00   per 
1000.      1200  Bride,  2V4-ln.,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00 
per  1000.     600  Maid,  3-in.,  $5.00  per  100.     Extra 
strong,  taken  from  healthy  stock. 
  Fifth  Ave.   Floral  Co.,   Columbus,  Ohio. 

Roses.      Pres.    Carnot   and   about    1400  W.    R. 
Smith,    from    the    bench,    two    years    old,    extra 
strong,   that  are  ready   to  ship  now,    $10.00  per 
100;    $85.00   per    1000.      Satisfaction    guaranteed. 

Chas.   Knopf  Floral  Co.,    Richmond,   Ind. 

Roses.      White    Baby    Rambler,    in    bud,    4-ln., 
$3.00  per  doz. ;  4-ln.,  $5.00  per  doz. The  Geo.   WIttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook,  Chicago,  111. 

Roses.    Kalserln  A.  V.,  2%-ln.,  A  No.  1  plants, 
ready  to  shift,   $3.50  per  lOO;  $30.00  per  1000. 
Cash  with  order,  please. 

  f   Albert  Lies,  Nlles  Center,  111. 
5000  Kalserln  rose  plants,  2%-in.  pots,  $3.00 

per  100;  $25.00  per  1000.  3000  dormant  Kalserln 
rose  plants,  $10.00  per  100.    Cash  with  order. 

Cleveland   Cut   Flower   Co.,   Cleveland,    Ohio. 

Kalserln  and  Perle  rose  plants,  2^4 -In.  pots, 
$3.50  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000. 

Holton  &  Hunkel  Co.,   Milwaukee,   Wis. 

Roses.  Dorothy  Perkins,  2-ln.,  $2.50  per  100; 
3-ln.,  $6.00  per  100.  Yellow  Rambler,  2-ln.,  $2.50 
per  100.   J.  W.  Ross  Co.,  Centralla,  111. 
H.  P.  roses  and  600  White  Baby  Ramblers. 

Write  for  prices. 
Parks  &  Schaufelberger,  Penfleld,  N.  Y. 

Rooted  cuttings  of  Maid  roses,  $2.00  per  100; 
$15.00  per  1000.  Rolf  Zetlitz,  Lima,   Ohio. 

Nothing  but  roses.     Spring  list  now  ready. 
Leedle  Co..  Expert  Rose  Growers,  Springfield,  O. 

RUBBERS. 
Rubbers,   6-ln.   pots,   12  to  24  In.   high,  strong 

plants,  $3.00  and  $4.00  per  doz.     Cash,  please. 
E.  C.  Rogers,  Roslindale.  Mass. 

RUDBECKIAS. 
Rudbeckla  Golden  Glow,  $8.00  per  1000. 

Thos.  J.  Oberlln,  Sinking  Spring,  Pa. 

SALVIAS. 
Salvia  spiendens,  fall  propagated  from  stock 

grown  under  glass  all  summer;  will  bloom  two 
weeks  ahead  of  spring  cuttings  and  three  weeks, 
or  more  ahead  of  seedlings.  Rooted  cuttings.  90c 
per  100;  $8.00  per  1000. 
  John  Irvine  &  Sons,  Bay  City,  Mich. 
New  salvia.  King  of  Carpets,  best  of  all  dwarfs, 

compact  habit,  early,  free  bloomer.     Rooted  cut- 
tings, $1.25  per  100,  postpaid.    Cash. 

  Wm.   Bierstadt  &  Son,  Springfield,   111. 
Salvias,     Bonfire    and    Zurich.        Transplanted 

plants,  ready  for  2%-ln.,  $1.00  per  100,  by  mall; 
$7.00  per  1000,  by  express. 
Whltton  &  Sons,  City  &  Green  Sta.,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

Salvia  Zurich,  dwarf,  absolutely  true  to  name. 
Rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  100;  $8.00  per  1000.  Sal- 

via Bonfire,  80c  per  100;  $7.00  per  1000.  Cash. 

  J.  P.  Cannata,  Mt.  Freedom,  N.  J. 
Salvias  Bonfire  and  Spotted  Beauty,  $1.00  per 

100,  $8.00  per  1000;  2%-ln.,  $25.00  per  1000. 
Swan  Peterson  Floral  Co.,  Gllson  City,   111. 

Salvia    Bonfire,    strong    transplanted   seedlings, 
90c  per  100;  $8.00  per  lOOO.    Cash  with  order. 

Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,   HI. 
Salvias.   Zurich  and  Bedman;   rooted  cuttings, 

$1.00  100;  2-in.,  2c. 
  U.  G.  Harglerode,  Shlppenshurg,  Pa. 

Salvias,    Zurich    and    spiendens.      Rooted   cut- 
tings, ic;  2%-In.,  2%c. 

  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  III. 
Salvias,  spiendens  and  Bonfire,  2V4-ln.,  2%c; 

R.  C,  00c  per  100.     Cash.     MaUlng,   10c. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,  111. 

Salvia  Bonfire,  the  true  variety.     Heavy  stock, 
2-In.,   ready  for  shift,   $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 

F.   E.   Cremer,  Hanover,   Pa. 
Salvia  Zurich  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100, 

$8.00  per  1000;  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per 
1000.   Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  Ohio. 

Salvia  spiendens,  2-ln.,  very  fine,  $2.00  per  100. 
Wagner  Park  Conservatories,  Sidney,  Ohio. 

Salvia  spiendens.    See  display  adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,   Peoria,  III. 

Salvia  Bonfire,  well  rooted,  75c. 
  Burden  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 

Salvia  Zurich  rooted  cuttings,  Ic,  prepaid; 

2-ln.,  2c.   J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 
Salvia  Bonfire  rooted  cuttings,  90c  100;  $8.00 
1000.  E.  B.  Randolph,  Delavan,  111. 

SEEDS. 
Seed  packets  and  bags.     Catalogue,  clasp  and 

commercial  envelopes,  printed  or  plain.     "If  it's 
a    Spangler   bag    it's   a   good   one."      Estimates fnmished. 

E.  J.  Spangler  Co.,  N.  Howard  St.,  Phila.,  Pa. 

BUCKBEE'S  "FULL  OF  LIFE"  SEEDS. 
SPECIAL  STOCKS. 

CABBAGE—                    Or.  Lb. 
Early  Jersey  Wakefield   $0.18  $1.85 
Buckbee's  Early  New  Queen   30  2.60 
Early  Spring   12  1.60 
Early   Summer      12  1.30 
Buckbee's    New   Early    Race  Horse 

(tlie  earliest)      20  2.0Q 
CAULIFLOWER— True  Early  Snowball    1.60  20.00 

Buckbee's  New  Early  Chief   2.00  28.00 

CUCUMBER— Arlington  White  Spine   10  .60 
Davis  Perfect     10  .80 
Emerald      10  .70 

EGG  PLANT— Buckbee's  New  Ex.  Ea.  Lg.  Purple 
Spineless       30  .... 

PEPPER— 
Improved  Ruby  King   20  .... 
Sweet  Mountain  or  Bull  Nose   18  .... 
New   Chinese    Giant       .30  .... 
Celestial     20  .... 
Long  Red  Cayenne   18  .... 

TOMATO— Buckbee's  Beefsteak      60  6.10 
Biickliee's  Earliest  Market   35  2.60 
Nev?^  Earllana,  select   35  2.00 
New  Early  June  Pink   35  2.36> 
Chalk's  Early  Jewel   36  1.85 Stone  Perfected     16  1.50 
Buckbee's   New    Masterpiece    (self- 

supporting)      76  .... 
Prompt    shipment.      Charges    prepaid.      Terms 

cash.    Send  for  wholesale  catalogue. 
H.  W.  BUCKBEB 
Established  1871 

Rockford  Seed  Farms,  Rockford,  111. 

WELLS'  EARLY  FLOWERING  SINGLE 
CHRYSANTHEMUM   SEED 
25c  and  $1.00  per  packet. 
PENTSTEMON  SEED. 

Wells'  Gold  Medal  pentstemons.     Time  to  sow 
seed    now    for    this    summer's    flowering.      The 
finest  s):raln  of  pentstemon   seed  in  the  market, 
producing  flowers  2i^  In.  across.     Trial  packets, 
25c  and  $1.00  per  packet. 

  Chas.    H.  Totty,   Madison,    N.  J. 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS  SEED, 

hous^e  grown;  a  high  grade  seed  and  absolutely 
true  to  name. 

1000  1000 
1000    seed   $2.60    10,000   seed   $2.00 
5000    seed   2.26    20,000    seed   1.75 

On  larger  quantities  write  for  quotations. 
LOS  ANGELES  FLOWER  MARKET, 

414%  So.   Broadway,  Los  Angeles,   Cal. 

CONTRACT  NOW  for  southern-grown  WATER- 
MELON  SEED  and  GEORGIA  COLLARD  SEED. 
Grown  In  southern  soil,  producing  perfect  seed  of 
highest  germination  tests.  We  also  contemplate 
growing  VELVET  BEANS  another  season.  If 
interested,  write  quick.  It's  our  pleasure  to  an- swer promptly. 

MAULDIN    BROS.,    Box   41,    Cairo,    Ga. 

CREGO  ASTERS. 
Stock  grown  for  cut  flower  purposes.  Caught 

by  rain,  blooms  damaged  so  were  not  marketable. 
Seed  will  be  slightly  discolored,  germination  O. 
K.  White  or  light  pink,  $1.25  oz.;  $4.50  %  lb. 
Dark  pink  and  purple  mixed,  $1.00  oz.;  $3.50 
V4  lb.     Cash.     L.  TempHn  Seed  Co.,  CaUa,  Ohio. 

Aster  Lady  Roosevelt,  gorgeous  pink,  scien- 
tiflcally  grown  and  separated  seed.  Special  for 
florists,  1/5  oz.,  $1.00;  1  oz.,  $5.00.  This  seed 
is  taken  from  extra  select  flowers  and  long 
stems.     Trial  pkt.,  60c. 

JOHN  S.  WBAVEE,  DEPT.  F, 
Glen  Mawr  Seed  Farms,  Kineers,  Pa. 

By  actual  competition  it  has  been  demonstrated 
that  the  CREGO  ASTER  is  "the  best  aster  in  the 
market."  Colors:  Shell-pink,  pure  white,  rose- 
pink  and  violet-blue,  at  $1.00  per  \i  oz.,  $2.00 
per  %  oz.,  $4.00  per  oz.     Cash  with  order. 

G.  S.  Crego,  736  E.  Main  St.,  Portland,  Ore. 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS   NANUS  SEED. 

New  crop,   greenhouse  grown,  $4.60  per  1000; 
$20.00    per    5000.      Special    quotatlona    on    large 

quantities. S.  S.   PENNOCK-MEEHAN  CO., 
1608-20  Ludlow  St.,   PhUadelphla,    Pa. 
An  offer  of  your  surplus  stock,  carried  In  THE 

REVIEW'S  classifled  department  for  a  week  or 
two,  will  be  seen  by  nearly  every  buyer  in  the 
trade. 

Asparagus    plumoeus    seed,    guaranteed    fresh, 
picked  this  Jan.,  1911,  $3.50  per  1000.     Cash. 

  Victor  Roekens,  Glenslde,   Pa. 
Asparagus   plumosus    seed,    greenhouse   grown, 

now  ripe,  $2.50  per  1000. 

  B.  M.  Wlchers  &  Co.,  Gretna,  La. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  northern  greenhouse 

grown  seed.  1000  seeds,  $4.00;  5000,  $18.75. 

  G.  H.  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 
ASPARAGUS    PLUMOSUS    NANUS   SEED 

$2.50  per  1000.     March  delivery. 
PETER  MACK.   ORLANDO.  FLA. 
Asparagus  plumosus  seed,  fresh  gathered, 

greenliouse  grown.  $2.50  per  1000;  $20.00  per 
10.000.     Cash.       Wachendorff  Bros.,  Atlanta,  Ga. 

Asparagus  plumosus  seed,  new  crop,  $4.00  1000. 

  Wm.    Terry,    Owlngs   Mills,    Md. 
Asparagus  plumosus  seed,  new  crop,  $2.60  per 

1000.  Cash.  Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio. 

Guava  seed,  20c  oz.  Tested  smllax  seed,  25c 
oz.  C.  H.  Gardiner,  South  Pasadena,  Calif. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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RELIABLE  STRAINS. 
I  ALYSSUM,  Carpet  of  Snow,  tr.  pkt.,  10c. 

ASTER,  Buckbee'8  Perfected  Branching,  white, 
crimson,  lavender,  purple,  shell-pink,  choicest 
mixed;  each,  tr.  pkt.  (1000  seeds),  26c.  GOLDEN 
FEATHER  FEVERFEW,  tr.  pkt.,  10c.  LO- 

BELIA, Bedding  Queen,  tr.  pkt.,  16c.  MAU- 
RANDIA,  mixed,  tr.  pkt.,  10c;  %  oz.,  40c.  PE- 

TUNIAS, giant  flowered  single,  mixed,  tr.  pkt. 
(lOOO  seeds),  50c.  SALVIAS,  splendens,  Clara 
Bedman  or  Bonfire,  tr.  pkt.,  25c.  SMILAX,  new 
crop,  tr.  pkt.,  10c;  oz.,  25c;  lb.,  $3.00.  STOCKS, 
Princess  Alice,  tr.  pkt.,  25c.  THUNBBRGIA, 
tr.  pkt.,  10c;  oz.,  40c.  VERBENA,  Buckbee's Cosmopolitan  Mammoth,  white,  pink,  scarlet,  bine 
and  mixed;  each,  tr.  pkt.,  25c.  LEMON  VER- 

BENA, tr.  pkt.,  20c.  Orders  filled  quickly. 
Charges  prepaid.  Cash.  Send  for  wholesale 
catalogue. 

H.  W.  BUCKBEE 
Established  1871 

Rockford  Seed  Farms,   Rockford,  111. 

SHAMROCKS.  ~ SHAMROCK,  ORIGINAL,  from  cemetery  of 
Downpatrlck,  In  Ireland.  Plants  from  2^-ln. 
pots,  $4.00  100,  $35.00  1000;  250  at  1000  rate. 
Cash  with  order.  Order  early,  as  stock  Is  limited. 
J.  D.   Harcourt's  Sons,  Wapplngera  Falls,   N.  Y. 

Shamrocks  (Boddlngton's  strain),  the  genuine 
dark  green  shade,  2^4-in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100. 
Cash  with  order.     Sample  free. 

Alex  A.  Laub,   New  Hamburgh,   N.  Y. 

Shamrocks,  2-iu.,  $5.00  per  100.  Cash  with 
order. 

Frank  Oechslln,  4911  W.  Qulncy  St.,  Chicago. 

Shamrocks,  2-ln.,  $3.00  per  100;  shamrocks, 
miniature,    In   pots,    $4.00   per  100. 

Fred  H.   I>emon  &  Co.,   Richmond,   Ind. 

'  Shamrocks,  fine  2-ln.  plants,  $8.00  per  100. 
Cash,  please.  M.  S.  Etter,  successor  to  John  V. 
Rupp,   Sblremanstown,    Pa. 

Shamrocks,  2-ln.,  $4.00  per  100;  shamrocks, 
miniature.  In  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 

Fred  H.   Lemon  &  Co.,   Richmond,   Ind. 

I      Shamrocks,    from  2V4-In.,   $2.00   per   100;     300 
for  85.00.   J.   C.  Schmidt,   Bristol,    Pa. 

Shamrock.     See  display  adT. 
  J.  W.  Miller,  Sblremanstown,  Pa. 

SMILAX.
  ~ Smllax  seedlings,  strong  stock,  cut  back,  good 

value.    50c    100,    $4.00    1000;    2% -In.,    $2.00   100, 
$17.00  1000.     Cash. 

  Freeport  Floral  Co.,  Freeport.  111. 
Smllax,  2-In.,  2c;  seedlings,  50c  per  100,  $4.00 

per   1000;  mailing,   10c.     Cash. 
W.   E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  III. 

Smllax,  out  of  2%-ln.  pots,  very  strong,  sev- 
eral times  cut  back,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per 

1000.  Wm.  Schwan  &  Son,  Fredonla,  N.  Y. 
Smllax  seedlings,  50c  100;  prepaid,  60c. 
  A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  Ohio. 

Smllax,  2-In.,  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000. 
  C.  Humfeld,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

SNAPDRAGONS. 
Snapdragons,  giant  white;  rooted  cuttings, 

$1.00  per  100,  postpaid. 
  J.  L.  Johnson,  De  Kalb,  111. 

Snapdragons,  giant  white,  yellow  and  red,  3-ln. 
pots,   $5.00per  100. 
  The  Hammond  Co.,   Inc.,    Richmond,    Va. 

Snapdragon  seedlings,  Ic;  2^4 -In.,  2c. 
  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Snapdragons,  2Mi-ln.,  fine  plants,  $2.00  per  100; 
300  for  $5.00.   J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

SPIRAEAS. 
Spiraeas,  large  forcing  clumps.  Gladstone, 

$9.00  per  100.  Florlbunda,  $4.50  per  100.  Superba, 
$6.00  per  100.  Blondln,  $6.00  per  100.  Washing- 

ton, $6.00  per  100.     Japonica,  $4.00  per  lOO. 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesvllle,  Ohio. 

Spiraea  Gladstone,  In  leaf  and  bud,  $4.00  per 
doz. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Rdgcbrook.   Chicago.    111. 

Stove-Greenhouse  Plants. 
stove  plants  and  crotons,  finest  collection. 
  Julius   Roehrs  Co.,   Rutherford,    N.   J. 

STRAWBERRY  PLANTS.  ~ SEND  $10.00  for  1000  strawberry  plants  that 
will  bear  fruit  continuously  from  early  spring 
until  November;  $5.00  for  600. 
Senator    Dunlap      $1.60  per  1000 
Haverland     2.00  per  1000 
KloDdyke         1.50  per  1000 
Gandy    Prize       1.75  per  1000 
Excelsior        1.75  per  1000 
Aroma        1.76  per  1000 
HofTman        1.75  per  1000 

All  plants  guaranteed  strictly  THOROUGH- 
BRED and  true  to  name,  with  highest  fruiting 

power.  Price  list  of  over  seventy-five  varieties 
mailed  on  application. 

E.    W.   TOWNSEND   CO., 
The  FAIR  dealing  nurseries. 

SALISBURY,  MARYLAND. 

Strawberries.   Stephen's,  Parson's  Beauty,  $2.50 
per  1000;  Chesapeake,  $3.50. 

  Hugo  Kind,  Hammonton,  N.  J. 

SWAINSONAS. 
Swainsona  rooted  cnttinga,  $1.00. 

  Burden  Floral  Co.,    Bowling  Green,   Ky. 

TRAPESCANTIAS. 
Tradescantlas.  10,000  Wandering  Jew  R.  C, 

60c  per  IfK),  $5.00  per  1000;  2%-in.,  2%c.  Cash. Mailing,  10c. 
W.  K.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,  111. 
Tradescantia  rooted  cuttings,  60c  per  100. 

  Vem  L.  Schluraff,  Erie,  Pa. Tradescantia  tricolor,  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per 
100,  prepaid.       G.  B.   Fink,  Kenllworth,   N.  J. 

Tradescantia  rooted  cuttings,  60c  per  100. 
  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

TRITOMAS. 
Trltoma  Pfitzerl  (red  hot  poker),  divisions, 

single  crowns,  $4.00  per  100,  $30.00  per  1000; 
double  and  triple  crown,  $6.00  per  100,  $50.00 
per  1000.     ThoB.  J.  Oberlin,  Sinking  Spring,  Pa. 

TULIPS. 
Tulips.     Write  for  catalc^ue  and  prices. 

C.  Keur  &  Sons,  32  Lafght  St.,  New  York. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
10,000  horse  radish  sets,  from  4  to  6  in.  long, 

$2.00  per  1000.  5  pounds  of  select  tomato  seed, 
saved  from  fancy  stock,  1910  main  crop,  $2.50 
per  lb.  5000  Grand  Rapids  lettuce  plants,  ready 
March  15,   $1.00  per   1000. 

S.   J.    McMlchael,   Flndlay,    Ohio. 
Grand  Rapids  lettuce,  transplanted,  $3.00  per 

1000;  iseedlings,  $1.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
Tomatoes,  Forcing  Comet,  Beauty,  New  Stone, 

seedlings,  $2.00  per  1000;  transplanted,  $5.00  per 
1000;    2%-in.,    2c.      Cash. 

W.   E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,  111. 

Wakefield  cabbage,  Earllana  tomatoes.  Snow- 
ball cauliflower.  Black  Beauty  eggplant,  Chinese 

Giant  pepper,  strong  plants,  cool-grown,  $2.00 
1000.  Fields  Greenhouses,  Montpeller,   Ind. 

20th     Century     tomato,     extremely     early,     a 
money  maker,   heavy  cropper  all   season.     Trade 
pkt.,  50c;  transplanted,  $1.00  per  100. 
  J.    T.    Duquette,   Albion,    N.    Y. 

Vegetable  plants  from  seed  bed.  leading  vars. 
Prices  quoted.     A.   S.  Pett,   Crawfordsvllle,   Ind. 

50,000  Grand  Rapids  lettuce,  seed-bed,  90c 
1000.     Keeney's  Greenhouses,  Monongabela,  Pa. 
5000  Comet   tomatoes,   2%-ln.,   $2.00   100. 

Roney  Bros.,   West  Grove,   Pa. 

Transplanted  lettuce,  $2.00  per  1000. 
Loyd  C.  Bunch,  Fredonla,  Kan. 

Lettuce  plants,  $1.00  per  1000. 
  C.  W.  Espy  &  Son,  Brookvllle,  Pa. 

VERBENAS. 
Verbena  rooted  cuttings,  60c  100. 

Burdell  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 
Verbenas   and   double   alyssum,   60c  100;   $5.00 

1000.     Cash.       H.  Stabenow,  Jr.,  Reading,  Pa. 

VINCAS. 
VInca  minor,  a  hardy  evergreen  trailing  vine, 

green  leaves,  blue  flowers,  useful  for  planting 
under  trees,  for  binding  banks  to  prevent  wash- 

ing, for  covering  graves,  etc.  Strong  trans- 
planted plants,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

Vlnca  minor  variegata  aurea,  similar  to  above, 
only  the  green  leaves  are  broadly  banded  with 
golden  yellow.  Transplanted  plants,  $1.00  per 
doz.;    $5.00  per  100. E.  Y.  Teas  &  Son,  CentervlUe,  Ind. 

Vlnca  variegata,  out  of  2i4-<n.  pots.  These 
are  divisions  from  field-grown  plants,  taken  last 
fall,  and  will  make  strong  3-ln.  If  potted  up  now. 
We  have  20,000  of  these,  but  they  will  not  last 
long  at  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000.  Cash, 
please.     See  our  display  adv. Reeser  Plant  Co.,   Springfield,  Ohio. 

Vlncas,  extra  strong  2-in.,  plain  green  and 
green  banded  with  yellow,  ready  for  immediate 
shift.  Must  have  room  and  to  close  out  quick, 
$1.50  per  lOO.     Cash,  please. J.   A.   Swartley  &  Sons,  Sterling,  HI. 

Variegata  vlnca  vines,  rooted  cuttings,  $7.50 
per  1000.  NOW  READY,  2000  variegated  vlnca 
vines,  bench  plants,  ready  for  4-ln.  pots,  $0.00  per 
100.  Fine  stock.  Grand  Rapids  Greenhouse  Co., 
Grand  Rapids,  Mich.   

7000    Vlnca   variegata,   214-in.,    $2.50  per   100; 
$20.00  per  1000.     1800  green  vlncas,  214-ln.,  $2.00 
per   100;   $18.00   per  1000.      Extra   strong,    taken 
from   healthy    stock. 
  Fifth  Ave.  Floral  Co.,  Columbns,  Ohio. 

Vlnca  variegata  rooted  cuttings,  90c  100,  $8.00 
1000;  2^4-ln.,  $2.00  100,  $19.00  1000;  3-ln.,  $6.00 
100.     Cash  with  order. 
  Aurora  Greenhouse  Co..  Aurora,  111. 

Big  4-in.  Vlnca  variegata,  field  clumps,  potted, 
grown  in  cool  house,  ready,  $6.00  per  100. 

Bagan  Bros.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Vlnca  variegata,  fine  4-ln.,  $6.00  per  100, 
$50.00  per  1000;  2Vi-in.,  $2.00  per  100,  300  for 
$5.00.    J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Vlnca  variegata,  4-in.,  10  to  20  leads,  can  still 
be  divided,  $6.00  per  100;  $55.00  per  1000. 

  Cherry  Park  Gardens,  Fredonla,  N.  Y. 
Good,  well  rooted  Vlnca  variegata  cuttings,  75c 

per  100. 
C.  C.  Walker,  1227  Logan  Ave.,  DanvlUe,  111. 
Vlnca  variegata  R.  C,  90c  per  100;  green  80c 

per   100.      Cash.     Mailing,    10c. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,  111. 
Vlnca   variegata.    2%-ln.,    2c. 

         F.  J.  Prouty,  Spencer,  Mass. 
Vlnca  var.  R.  C,  fine,  $1.00  100.  Prepaid,  10c 

extra.    A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  0. 
Vlnca  variegata  rooted  cuttings,  76c  100. 

Cash.   Freeport  Floral  Co.,  Freeport,  111. 
Vlnca  variegata  rooted  cuttings,  90c;  $8.00  per 

1000.      Byer  Bros.,  Chambersbnrg,  Pa. 
Vlnca  variegata.     See  display  adv. 

D.  U.   Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,   Peoria.  111. 
Vlnca  variegata  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100; 

$7.00  per  1000.     M.  M.  Lathrop,  Cortland,   N.  Y. 
Vlnca  variegata  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100, 

prepaid.   Chas.  Frost,  Kenllworth,  N.  J. 
Vlnca  variegata,  well  rooted,  90c. 

  Burdell  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 
Vlnca  variegata  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100. 

  Vem  L.  Schluraff,  Erie,  Pa. Vlnca  variegata  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100. 

  U.  G.  Harglerode,  Shlppensburg,  Pa. 
Vlnca  variegata,  214-In.,  $2.50  per  100. 
  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

VIOLETS. 
Marie  Louise  violets.  Rooted  runners  now 

ready,  clean  and  free  from  disease,  from  A  No.  1 
stock,  $1.00  per  100;  $7.50^  per  1000.  Good 
blooms  from  same,  A  No.  1  quality;  specials,  60c 
per  100;  ordinary,  50c  per  100.  Cash  with  order, 

please. 
C.   Lawrltzen,   Box  261,    Rhlnebeck,   N.    Y. 

Violet  plants.  Princess  of  Wales,  Luxonne, 
California.  Clean,  healthy,  well  rooted  plants, 
$1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order. 

Jacques  GlUmet,   Moylan,   Del.  Co.,    Pa. 

Violets.     6000  fall  rooted  plants  of  Lady  Camp- 
bell, $1.00  per  100;  $9.00  per  1000. 

  A.  B.  Campbell,  CochranvlUe,  Pa. 
Violets,  Boston.     Fall  rooted  plants  from  soil, 

$2.50  per  100.  A.  B.  Campbell,  CochranvlUe,  Pa. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Pansy  plants.  Small  seedlings  of  finest  strains, 

in  mixture,  once  transplanted,  35c  per  100;  $3.00 
per  1000.  Vlnca  variegata  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00 
per  100;  $8.00  per  1000.  Orders  booked  for  de- 

livery at  any  time. 
Russell  Bros.,    B.   R.  4,   Syracuse,   N.   Y. 

LOOK  under  the  headings  of  asparagus,  cycla- 
men, dracaenas,  primulas,  smllax  and  vlncas  and 

note  what  we  have  to  offer  this  week. 
  Freeport  Floral  Co.,  Freeport,   111. 

500  Mme.  Sallerol  geraniums,  from  soil,  can 
be  cut  back  for  cuttings  at  once,  $1.50  per  100, 
also  600  Dracaena  Indivlsa,  June  sown,  5  to  10 
in.  taU,  strong,  $1.60  per  100.  Will  take  $11.00 
for  the  two  lots,  prepaid.  Cash. 
  N.   P.  Colberg,  Princeton,   111. 

Rooted  variegated  vlncas,  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000 
Jerusalem  cherries,  2%-ln.,  $2.00  100;  $18  00 
1000.  lakeside  Floral  Co.,  Houghton,  Mich. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 

To  Exchange — Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings. 
Adella,  Mrs.  Weeks,  Glitter,  Golden  Glow, 
Jeanne  Rosette,  Shrimpton,  Oct.  Frost,  Black 
Hawk,  Perrin.  Dr.  Enguehard,  White  and  Yellow 
Bonnaffon,  $2.00  per  100;  Lily  Crlnum  fim- 
brlatulum,  $5.00  per  100  (no  order  for  less  than 
50),  for  carnation  rooted  cuttings. Wolfe  The  Florist,   Waco,  Texas. 

To  Exchange — 250  Chinese  primroses,  4-ln.,  in 
bud  and  bloom,  Al  stock,  $9.00  per  100;  Lobelia 
Kathleen  Mallard  rooted  cuttings,  from  soil,  76c 
per  100,  for  carnation  rooted  cuttings  of  White 
Enchantress  (must  be  pure  white).  Pink  De- 

light   or   Rose-pink    Enchantress. S.  A.  Plnkstone,  206  Court  St.,  Utlca,   N.  Y. 

To  Exchange — Cannas:  David  Harum,  Bgan- 
dale,  Florence  Vaughan,  AUemania;  Bnrbank, 
crimson  giant,  for  caladlnms,  geraniums,  rooted 
or  in  pots,  or  what  bave  yoa? Chas.  Schafer,  Kankakee,  111. 

To  Exchange — Salvia  Zurich  and  feverfew 
double  white,  2-in.,  $2.00  per  100,  for  geraninm 
rooted  cuttings  or  2-ln.  polnsettla  stock  plants 
or  adlantums. 

Rose-Lea  Greenhouses,  Shrereport,  La. 

To  Exchange — Or  will  sell.  1000  fine  2V4-ln. 
Yanoma  mums  and  other  bedding  plants  for 
mums,    carnations   or  asparagus  plumosus. 

Cottage    Floral    Co.,    Little    Rock,    Ark. 

To  Exchange— 600  lem^  lilies,  field-grownT 
$6.00  per  100,  cash,  or  will  exchange  for  other 

hardy Jblants  I  can  use. Vinegar  Hill    Nursery,    Rnshford,   KOnn. 
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To  Exchange — Canna  Pennsylvania,  Btrong 
roots,  and  some  5-ln.  pot-grown  Whltmanl  ferns, 
ready  for  shift,  for  3-ln.  dracaenas  and  carna- 

tion cuttings.    Rentz  &  Son,  Peru,  Ind. 

To  Exchange — Coleus,  2-ln.  or  rooted  cuttings, 
for  anything  you  may  have. 

Ponce  de  Leon  Floral  Co.,  Atlanta,  Ga. 

To  Exchange — Fine  Austria  cannas  for  rooted 
cuttings  of  carnations  and  ferns. 

Sunnyslde  Gardens,  HogansvUle,  Ga. 

To  Exchange — Armstrong's  Everbloomlng  single tuberose  bulbs  for  cannas. 

  A.  H.  Dalley,  Knoxvllle,  Tenn. 
To  Exchange — Dahlias  for  gladiolus,  named. 
Nat'l  Co-operative  Show  Gardens,  Spencer,  Ind. 

WANTED. 

Wanted — Let  us  know  what  you  have  to  offer  In 
2  or  S-ln.  Asparagus  plumosus;    state  price  per 1000. 
Geo.  Wlttbold  Co..  737  Buckingham  PI.,  Chicago. 

Wanted — Rose  plants  of  any   kind. 
Melrose  Garden  Co.,  90  Melrose  St.,  Providence, 

R.  I.   ___^ 
Wanted — Carnation   and   geranium   rooted   cut- 

tings.   Quote  prices  In  exchange  for  spring  stock. 
Wm.   Eschrlcb  Co..   Nortn  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Wanted — Contracts  to  grow  all  kinds  of  spring 
plants.     Address. 

Greenhouse,   1849  E.  Main  St.,   Decatur,   111. 

Wanted — Chinese  arbor-vitae  seedlings.  Quote 
for  Immediate  delivery. 

Florence   Nursery,    Florence,    S.   0. 

Wanted — Named  gladioli,  now  or  fall  delivery. 
Nat'l   Co-operative  Show  Gardens,   Spencer,   Ind. 
Wanted — Rose  plants  from  benches. 

Address  No.  25,  care  Florists'   Review,  Chicago. 

Wanted — Small  stock  of  America  gladiolus. 
Cash.   C.  H.  Ketcham.  South  Haven.  Mich. 

ASHES. 
Hardwood  ashes,  best  fertilizer  In  use. 
George  Stevens,    Peterborough,    Ont.,    Can. 

CARNATION  STAPLES. 
PlUsbury's  carnation  staples,  60c  per  1000. 

Postpaid.   I.  L.  Plllsbury,  Galesburg,  111. 

COAL. 
Coal,  coarse  and  lumpy,  no  dirt.  Makes  steam 

and  heat  to  beat  the  band;  does  not  coke-up  or 
clinker;  can  ship  promptly.  $1.20  net  f.o.b. 
mines  near   Altoona. 

C.  W.  Ellfler,  1915  2nd  Ave.,  Altoona,  Pa. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
All  sizes  of  cut  flower  and  floral  design  boxes. 

Write  for  our  box  catalogues. 
  C.  C.  PoUworth  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Buyers  of  corrugated  shipping  boxes,  send  for 
catalogue  Just   Issued.     See  display  adv. 

Hlnde  &  Dauch   Paper  Co.,   Sandusky,   O. 

Folding  cut  flower  boxes,  the  best  made.  Write 
for  list.     Holton  &  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Write  for  our  special  price  on  a  special  lot  of 

dagger   ferns. 
Try  our  laurel  festooning  for  your  decorations, 

only  5c  per  yd.;  10  yds.  free  with  first  order. 
  Crowl   Fern   Co.,    Milllngton,    Mass. 

EGGS  FOR  SETTINGS. 
S.  and  R.  C.  Rhode  Island  Red,  eggs  from 

choice  matings,  De  Graff  strain,  $1.00  to  $3.00 
for  15.  S.  C.  Buff  Orpingtons,  Cook  strain,  $3.00 

for   15.  ...  - H.   P.  Smith,   Piqna,   O. 

FLOWER  COLORINGS. 
CYACEINB     FLOWER     COLORING,     yellow, 

orange,  pink,  blue,  green,  American  Beauty,  20c 
per  qt.  by  mail. 
C.  R.  Cranston,  73  Flfleld  Ave.,  Providence,  R.  I. 

GOLD  FISH. 
GOLD  FISH. 

Price   list   now   ready.     If  you    have   not   re- 
ceived it  write  us.     One  hundred  customers  have 

voluntarily  pronounced  our  fish  the  best  In  the 
country. 

GLEN    MARY    FISH   FARM, 
Chas.  Pomraert,  Prop.,  Amelia,  Ohio. 

Largest  gold  fish  hatchery  in  the  world. 

Grold  fish,  aquarium  plants,  castles,  globes  and 
all  supplies.     Send  for  catalogue. 

AUBURNDALE    GOLDFISH   CO., 
Telephone  Haymarket  162 

920  Randolph  St.,  Chicago,  111. 

LIME. 
Lime,   best  In  the  world  for  florists'   nse.     In 

bags,  $4.00  per  half  ton.    Cash. 
Albert  M.  Herr,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

MATS. 
Cheapest  and  most  practical  hott>ed  mat  on  the 

market.     Send  for  circular. 
J.    P.    Watts,    Kerrmoor,    Pa. 

PAPER  POTS. 
Special  Introductory  price  of  $1.00  per  1000 

3-ln.  paper  pots,  f.o.b.  Baltimore;  shipped  flat; 
regular    price,    $1.40. 

P.  B.  Crowby  &  Son.  Catonsvtlle.  Balto.,  Md. 

  PHOTOGRAPHS. 
I  make  a  specialty  of  photographing  flowers, 

plants,  etc.,  for  reproduction.  Let  me  submit 
samples  and  prices  on  material  for  the  next 
catalogue  or  circular.  Special  work  to  order  at 
reasonable  prices.  Nathan  R.  Graves,  414  Hay- 
ward    Bldg.,    Rochester,    N.    Y.    

POTS. 
standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouses 

are  within  .50  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  us;  we 
can  save  yoii  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28th  and 
M    Sts,    N.    E.,    Washington,    D.    C.   

We    make    Standard    Flower    Pots,    etc. 
Write  U8  when  in  need. 
Wilmer  Cope  &  Bro., 

Lincoln    University,     Chester    Co.,     Pa. 

Red  pots,  none  better. 
Colesburg  Pottery   Co.,  Colesburg,   Iowa. 

Millions  of  best  red  pots. 
U.  Cutler  Rycrson,  108  3rd  Ave.,  Newark,  N.  J. 

"NUF    SED."      Best    red    pots    are    made    by 
Geo.    E.    Feustel,    Falrport,    Iowa. 

PRINTING. 
Special  for  florists.  500  each,  letterheads, 

billheads,  envelopes,  cards  and  tags,  $6.00.  Sam- 
ples, 50  visiting  cards,   by  mall,   28c. 

Fred    F.    Sotter,    DouglassvlUe,    Pa. 

Florists'  printing.  Samples  free.  Prices  and 
work  the  best.         O.  K.  Fink,  Pottstown,  Pa. 

RAFFIA. 
Rafii:i  (colored).  20  beautiful  shades.     Samples 

free.  R.  11.  Comey  Co.,  Camden,  N.  J. 

  Or   2440-2454   Washburne   Ave.,    Chicago. 
Raflia  for  tying  vegetables,  roses,  carnations, 

etc.     Bale  lots  or  less.     Write  for  prices. 
McHutchlson  &  Co..  17  Murray  St..  New  York. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Sphagnum  moss,  burlapped.  10  bbl.  bales, 

selected  stock,  $4.00;  choice.  $3.25;  natural 
growth,  $2.75  per  bale.  5  bbl.  bales,  $2.25,  $1.75 
and  $1.50  per  bale.  Rotted  peat.  90c  per  sack. 
Write  for  prices  on  large  quantities. 

3.    H.    Sprague,    Barnegat,    N.   J. 

Sphagnum  moss,  clean  and  fresh  In  burlapped 

bales — 
10  bbl.  bales      $3.50 
7  bbl.  bales      2.25 

I'enuock-Meehan    Co., 
1608-1C20  Ludlow  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Live  sphagnum  moss,  fine  and  clean,  for  or- 
chids.     Large   sacks,    75c. 

Hugo  Kind,  Hammonton,   N.  J. 

Sphagnum  moss,  best  quality,  75c  per  bale; 
10  bales,  $6.00.     Cash  with  order. 

L.   Amundson  &  Son,  City  Point,  Wis. 

Ten  bales  sphagnum  moss,  $7.00. 
Z.    K.    Jewett   Co.,    Sparta,    Wis. 

TIN  FOIL. 
Tin  foil,    10  lbs.,   10c  per  lb.;   100  lbs.,  $9.00. 

Wm.    Schlatter  &   Son,    Springfield,    Mass. 

TOBACCO. 
Fresh  tobacco  stems,  per  bale,  $1.50;  1000  lbs., 

$6.50;  ton,  $12.00.  Special  prices  on  large  lots. 
  G.    H.    Hunkel    Co.,    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

Fresh  tobacco  stems,  in  bales,  200  lbs.,  $1.50; 
500  lbs.,  $3..';0;  1000  lbs.,  $6.50;  ton,  $12.00. 
  Scharff    Bros.,    Van    Wert,     Ohio. 

WIRE  WORK. 
Florists'   wire  designs  and  hanging  baskets. 

Wyandotte   Wire  Works  Co., 

700  Ferry  St.,   Kansas  City,  Kan. 
We  are  the  largest  manufacturers  of  wire  work 

In  the  west.  B.  P.  Winterson  Co., 

  45,  47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 
FALLS  CITY   WIRE   WORKS, 

451  S.  Third  St.,      Louisville,  Ky. 

William  E.  Hielscher's  Wire  Works, 
  38  and  40  Broadway,  Detroit,  Mich. 

Illustrated  book,  250  designs  free. 
C.  0.  PoUworth  Mfg.   Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wig. 

E.    H.    Hunt.    76-78   Wabash   Ave..   Chicago. 

Wm.  H.  Woerner,  620  N.  16th  St.,  Omaha,  Neb. 

Enclosed  is  $1  for  a  year's  subscrip- 
tion to  The  Beview.  Thought  I  could 

get  along  reading  my  partner's  copy, 
but  we  both  find  so  much  interesting 
reading  matter  that  we  both  want  it  to 
read  the  same  evenings,  so  it's  a  case  of 
get  two  copies.  May  you  live  long,  and 
your  publication  live  forever. — ^W.  T. 
Packard,  Pittsburg,  Kan. 

Horticultural  Books 
Ve  can  supply  any  of  the  fol- 

lowing books  at  the  prices 

ootedt  postpaid,  and  any  other 

book  at  publishers'  price  t 
Pronounolnsr  Dlotlonary. 
A  list  of  plant  names  and  the  botanical  terms  most 

frequently  met  with  in  articles  on  trade  topics,  with  the 
correct  pronunciation  for  each.  M  oenta 

Fraotloal  Florloultur*. 
By  Peter  Henderson.  lAn  illustrated  guide  to 

the  successful  propagation  of  florists'  plants.  A  de- tailed account  of  the  requisites  to  success  and  a  clear 
explanation  of  improved  methods.  For  the  amateur 
and  professional  florist.    325  pages.    Cloth.        91.ftO 

Tomato  Cultnra. 
Bv  W.  W.  Tracy,  U.  S.  Dept.  of  Agriculture.  The 

book  deals  with  every  phase  of  tomato  culture  and 
was  written  for  the  man  who  wants  the  latest  and  most 
complete  information  on  the  subject.  Cloth.  150 
pages.  Illustrated.  AO  cents 

Omamontal  Gardenlnc  tor  Amariouis. 
By  EIjIAS  a.  Long,  landscape  architect.  A  treatise 

on  beautifying  homes,  rural  districts  and  cemeteries. 

A  plain  and  practical  work,  with  numerous  illustrations 
and  instructions  so  plain  that  they  may  be  readily  fol- 

lowed.   Illustrated.    Cloth.    3t)U  pages.  HkX.SO 

Til*  norlsts*  Manual. 
ByWM.  Scott.  A  practical  guide  for  the  florist, 

covering  the  successful  management  of  all  the  usual 
florists' plants;  including  many  topics,  such  as  green- house building,  heating  and  floral  decorating,  etc. 
Written  so  you  can  understand  it  and  profit  by  its 
guidance.    Fully  illustrated.  $5.00 

The  rorolns:  Book. 
(By  L.  H.  BaiLiEY.  In  this  work  the  author  has 

compiled  in  handy  form  the  cream  of  all  the  available 
information  on  the  subject  of  forcing  vegetables  under 
glass.  In  addition  to  this,  the  experience  of  many 
practical  growers  in  different  localities  is  furnished. 

91.25 

Greanhouae  Construction. 

By  Prof.  L.  R.  Taft.  A  complete  manual  on  the 
building,  heating,  ventilating  and  arrangement  of 
greenhouses,  and  the  construction  of  hotbeds,  frames 
and  plant  pits.  Lucid  descriptions  and  118  diagrams 
and  illustrations  make  every  detail  clear  to  the  amateur 
and  professional  gardener  and  florist.  Cloth.  218 
pages.  tl.OO 

Gardening,  Hints  on  Good  Taste  In. 
By  Mrs.  Schuyler  Van  Ben.sselaer  Land- 

scape gardening  as  an  art,  in  its  practical  application  to 
the  beautifying  of  country  places,  is  the  subject  of  this 
book._  Mrs.  Van  Rensselaer  gives  information  and 
hints  in  abundance  relating  to  the  treatment  of  grrounds, 
roads  and  paths,  piazzas,  pattern  beds,  trees  and  shrubs, 
etc.,  all  animated  by  a  fine  artistic  taste  and  a  very 
genuine  love  of  nature.  $1.50 

The  Chrysamthemum. 
By  Arthur  Hkrrtnqton.  formerly  president  of 

Chrysanthemum  Society  of  America.  The  most  com- 
plete and  comprehensive  work  on  the  cultivation  of  the 

chrysanthemum  that  has  yet  been  published  in  Amer- 
ica. The  book  will  be  welcomed  for  the  lucid,  com- 

prehensive, as  well  as  the  practical  character  of  its 
contents.  Handsomely  illustrated.  168  pages,  5x7 
inches.  5u  cents 

Water  Gardening. 

By  Piter  Bisset.  This  work  supersedes  all 
other  books  that  have  previously  been  wntten  on  the 
subject  of  aquatics  and  their  surroundings,  and  gives 
in  full  detail  all  the  practical  information  necessary  to 
the  selection,  grouping  and  successful  cultivation  of 
aquatic  and  othei  plants  required  in  the  making  of  a 
water  ̂ rden  and  its  environments,  and  covering  all 
conditions  from  that  of  the  amateur  with  a  few  nlants 
in  tubs,  to  the  large  estate  or  park.  M.50 

The  Nursery  Book. 

-By  L.  H.  Batley.  A  complete  guide  to  the  multi- 
plication of  plants.  The  book  comprises  full  practical 

directions  for  sowing,  the  making  of  all  kinds  of  layers, 
stools,  cuttings,  propagation  by  bulbs  and  tubers,  and 
very  complete  accounts  of  all  the  leading  kinds  of  bud- 

ding, grafting  and  inarching.  An  alphabetical  catalogue 
of  about  1500  plants- of  fruit,  kitchen-garden,  orna- 

mental and  greenhouse  species— with  directions  for 
theu- multiplication.    Cloth.  91. M 

The  PrunlnK  Book. 
By  L.  H.  B.\ILKY.  This  is  the  first  American  work 

exclusively  devoted  to  pruning.  It  differs  from  most 
other  treatises  on  this  subject  in  that  the  author  takes 
particular  pains  to  explain  the  principles  of  each  oper- 

ation in  every  detail.  Specific  advice  is  given  on  the 
pruning  of  the  various  kinds  of  fruits  and  ornamental 
trees,  shrubs  and  hedges.  Considerable  space  is  de- 

voted to  the  pruning  and  training  of  grape  vines,  both 
American  and  foreign.    530  pages.   Illustrated.   $1.80 

Florists*  Publishing  Co. 
StO.Sao  Oazton  BnUdtnc 

884  Dearborn  St.  CHICAOO 
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MONTGOMERY    COUNTY    COAL    CO: 

OOAL FISHER  BUILDING,  CHICAGtO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SMITH,  UNEAWEAVER&  CO. 
C'O'A  L 

AnthrMlte,  Bitnminons,  Coke  and  Gas  Coal 

TmTt'^^'ufi^U     Philadelphia Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Greenhouse  Heating. 
GOOD  OIL  BURNER  WANTED. 

I  am  a  young  florist,  with  one  year 
in  my  own  greenhouses.  I  have  been 
burning  soft  coal,  but  find  it  to  be  much 
trouble  and  dirty.  I  would  like  to  burn 
crude  oil  next  year,  but  I  do  not  know 
ot  any  good  burner.  I  have  7,350  square 
feet  of  glass.  Do  you  know  of  any 
good  burner?  If  not,  will  you  please 
ask  the  readers  of  The  Review  if  any 
florist  is  using  the  crude  oil  in  his 
boilers,  also  what  kind  of  a  burner  he 
is  using?  K.  L.  K. 

If  any  reader  can  recommend  a 
burner  The  Review  will  be  pleased  to 
publish  the  name  and  address  of  the 
maker. 

BOILER  IS  TOO  LARGE. 

This  summer  I  put  in  a  new  boiler. 
Everyone  advised  me  to  put  in  one  large 
enough  for  present  needs,  with  a  good 
margin,  saying  it  would  not  take  much 
more  fuel  than  a  smaller  one.  I  did  as  ad- 

vised, but  think  it  takes  more  fuel  than 
one  which  would  do  the  work  for  fifty 
per  cent  or  more  of  the  time.  I  do  not 
regret  putting  in  the  big  boiler,  but 
should  like  to  know  whether  I  could 
save  enough  on  fuel  to  justify  me  in 
installing  also  a  smaller  boiler.  During 
fifty  per  cent  or  more  of  the  winter  1,000 
linear  feet  of  1-inch  pipe,  with  ten 
pounds  of  steam,  give  me  the  required 
temperature.  Only  three  or  four  times 
during  the  winter  do  I  need  the 
maximum  of  about  3,500  feet  of  1-inch 

pipe. My  boiler  is  a  return  flue  boiler,  44 
inches  x  12  feet,  and  contains  forty-six 
3-inch  flues.  The  grate  is  45x48  inches. 
The  stack  is  twenty-four  inches  wide 
and  thirty  feet  high.  I  think  the  com- 

bustion is  practically  perfect.  Would  a 
smaller  boiler  be  a  paying  investment, 
and  what  percentage  could  I  save? 

L.  C.  B. 

The  boiler  is  evidently  of  about  forty 
horse-power  and  should  be  large  enough 
for  6,000  or  8.000  linear  feet  of  1-inch 
pipe  in  the  coils.  If  3,500  linear  feet  is 
all  that  is  required  in  the  most  severe 
weather,  it  would  save  at  least  twenty- 
five  per  cent  of  the  fuel  if  a  twenty 
horse-power  boiler  could  be  installed, 
and  perhaps  fifty  per  cent  at  limes  when 
only  1,000  linear  feet  is  needed.  These 
figures  are  mainly  approximations,  as 
nothing  is  stated  regarding  the  size  and 
construction  of  the  house. 

It  is,  of  course,  always  well  to  have 

I 
Successors  to  the 

John  Davis  Company 

No  loss  from  sudden  drops  in 
temperature  if   you  use    the 

Hughson    Regulating    Valve 
In  connection  with  a  steam  heating  plant.  Carry  40  or 
60  pounds  pressure  on  the  boiler  and  set  the  valve  for  6 
or  10  pounds— it  will  do  the  rest.  You'll  b©  free  from 
worry  this  winter,  if  you  follow  this  advice:  "  Install  a HuKhson  Regulating;  Valve  when  making  your 
repairs  "  Ask  for  our  Catalogue,  which  also  shows 
Steam  Traps  and  other  devices. 

HUGHSON  STEAM  SPECIALTY  CO. 
5021-5023  S.  State  St.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Harrisburg- Franklin  Coal  Co. 1816  FISHER  BLDG.,  CHICAGO 

Tbe  Better  Grades  ONLT  of 

INDIANA  AND  ILLINOIS  COALS 
Preparation  and  Quality  as  tbey  should  be.  Write  to-day  for  Prices* 

Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write.           

WRITK  TO 

GEO.  B.  LIMBERT  &  CO. 
557  Fiiltoa  SL,  CHIUGO 

—For  Prices  on— 

fienoiiie 

YfnngU  Irofl  Pipe 
Ask  For  CataloKue. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Ford  &  Kendig  Co. 

"SpeBerized"  Wrought  Pipe 
Bspecially  adapted  for  Greenhouse  Work, 

Fittines,  Valves,  Tools,  etc. 
1428-30-32  Callowhill  St,    PHIUDELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Emergency  Pipe  Clamps 

the  boiler  of  ample  size  to  furnish  the 
required  heat  without  being  forced,  but 
the  above  estimate  of  the  capacity  of 
the  boiler  in  terms  of  radiation  allows 
for  an  excess  of  at  least  twenty-five  per cent.    

A  SUCCESSION  OF   TROUBLES. 

We  are  having  trouble  in  the  heating 
of  our  greenhouse,  which  is  15x20,  with 
a  shed  on  the  north  end,  eight  feet 
wide.  When  we  purchased  our  boiler, 
a  Wilks  hot  water  heater,  36x24,  we  in- 

stalled it  with  an  outlet  connecting  to  a 

pipe  on  each  side,  which  formed  a  con- 
tinuous circuit,  with  bends  at  the  ends, 

until  they  connected  at  the  south  end 
with  the  inlet  pipe.  We  placed  four 
pipes  under  each  bench,  and  these,  with 
the  inlet,  made  five  under  the  middle 

To  repair  splits 
and  rust  holes 

on  pipe.  Made of  malleable 

iron,  and  guar- anteed to  stop 

the  leaka. 

Send  for  cat- 
alogue of 

Pipe  Repairs  and  Steam  Specialties 

JAMES  McCREA  &  CO. 
Manufacturers 

558-560  Washington  Blvd.,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

HIGH-GRADE  BOILERS 
Get  Onr 
Cataloirae 

For  GREENHOUSES 

STEAM  and  HOT  WATER 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Utica,  N.Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

bench,  each  having  a  circuit  of  more 
than  100  feet.  The  outlet  pipe  went 
up  from  the  rear  of  the  heater  about 
three  feet  and  then  at  right  angles  to 
the  south  end,  with  the  expansion  pipe 
attached  to  the  inflow  just  twelve 
inches  from  the  heater,  then  up  eight 
feet,  then  to  the  right  four  feet  and 
then  up  eight  inches  to  the  tank.  First 
the  circulation  was  too  slow  and  the 

'   frequent  back  action  caused  the  heater 
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€LYou  don't  need  to  burn  out  your  fire 
trying  to  get  heat  quickly  into  the  greenhouse  farthest  from  your  boiler.  A 

Castle  Automatic  Circulator 
will  force  the  hot  water  throughout  the 
system  and  do  it  without  putting  on  a 
pressure  that  is  liable  to  cause  leakage. 
It  does  it  by  mechanically  setting  the 
water  in  motion  and  keeping  it  moving 
until  the  desired  heat  is  just  where  you 
want  it. 

The  Castle  Circulator  has  entirely  cured 
the  faults  of  hot- water  systems  which 
could  not  be  satisfactorily  operated  be- 

fore it  was  put  in.  We  would  like  to 
show  you  the  results  of  tests. 

Our  new  booklet  tells  how  the  circula- 
tor works. 

Write  at  once  to  the 

American  Auxiliary  Heating  Company,  *^IS"s°t"o^!mas8. 

no-t 
Mention  The  Kevlew  wben  you  write 

to  leak,  but  the  worst  of  all  was  the 
overflowing  of  the  tank,  siphoning  the 
water  out. 

Then  we  were  advised  that  the  sys- 
tem was  all  wrong  and  were  supplied 

with  a  pencil  sketch  showing  how  the 
work  ought  to  be  done.  We  enclose  the 
sketch.  In  changing,  we  left  out  the 
longest  pipes,  thus  having  only  three 
pipes  under  some  of  the  benches,  in- 

stead of  four.  Our  expansion  pipe  still 
bothers  us  nearly  as  badly  as  before, 
but,  with  experience,  we  have  more  con- 

trol of  it  by  lessening  the  fire.  Of 
course  we  heat  it  so  the  water  would 

boil  if  it  had  space.  During  our  cold- 
est spells,  8  degrees  above  zero,  we 

could  hardly  keep  the  temperature 
above  40  degrees  in  the  far  corners. 
We  may  have  much  colder  weather,  of 
course,  and  we  do  not  know  how  we  can 
keep  from  freezing.  Our  being  two  and 
one-half  feet  below  the  ground  level 
helps  us.  It  is  a  tight  house  and  well 
protected  on  all  sides,  except  the  south- 
east. 

If  the  expansion  is  the  safety  valve 
of  the  hot  water,  should  it  not  be 
moved  a  short  distance  farther  away, 
which  would  place  it  at  practically  the 
farthest  point  on  the  system?  Of  course 
we  can  put  it  where  back  action  can  not 
touch  it,  if  that  is  all  that  is  necessary 
to  remedy  the  trouble.  The  capacity  of 
the  heater  is  for  a  much  larger  house 
and  we  ought  to  be  able  to  keep  this 
baby  plant  hot  if  we  wished,  instead  of 
holding  it  at  50  to  60  degrees,  which 
we  cannot  do  now. 

We  have  one  air  valve  at  the  highest 
part  of  the  outflow,  and  though  all 
pipes  are  carefully  tested  with  a  level 

GREENHOUSE    HEATING 
!■  a  perplexing  qnestion  to  all  florists  EXCEPT  those  nslng 

MOREHEAD    STEAM    TRAPS 
n  The  installation  of  a  Morehead  Return  Steam  Trap  in  a 

Greenhouse  is  absolute  evidence  of  progressivenesa  on  the 
part  of  the  florist. 

It  is  further  evidence  of  good  management,  for  the  "More- 
head  "  is  an  investment  in  both  satisfaction  and  economy. 

n  The  majority  of  florists  are  using  Morehead  Traps.     If  you 
^  are  one  of  the  exceptions,  it  will  be  to  your      ,   

interest  to  write  us  — we  will  make  you  a 
liberal  trial  offer  proposition. 

£t  Byway  of  srettlneacqualntedjustsend  your 
^  name  and  address  and  ask  for  "Trap  Book." 

Morehead  Mfg.  Co. 
Dept.  M 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Hcvlew  when  v  ju  write. 

we  often  find  air  in  it.  The  heater 
now  leaks  badly  and  we  fill  the  tank 
twice  a  day,  eight  to  fourteen  gallons 
at  a  time.  J,  F.  T. 

The  sketch  shows  one  2-inch  over- 
head flow  pipe  and  nine  li/^-inch  re- 
turns, distributed  in  three  coils  under 

the  benches.  This  should  make  it  possi- 
ble to  maintain  a  temperature  of  45 

degrees  in  zero  weather,  provided  the 

piping  is  properly  arranged.  One  im- 
portant point,  the  relative  height  of  the 

heater  and  return  pipes,  is  not  clear. 
The  heater  is  evidently  several  times 
as  large  as  is  necessary,  and,  with  the 
piping  arranged  as  described,  it  is  not 
strange  that  the  boiler  is  leaking  or 
that  it  boils  over. 

WRITE  FOR 

Chicago  Pump  Co.'s Bulletin  on  Rapid  Circulation 
in  Heating:  Systems,  'wbich saves  20%  to  50%  coal. 

1059  Fulton 'Street, CHICAGO,  ni. 
Mention  Thp  Review  when  yon  write. 

While  at  best  careful  firing  will  be 
required  to  avoid  the  boiling  over,  the 
strain  on  the  boiler  and  the  trouble 
from  air  collecting  in  the  flow  pipe  can 
be  easily  done  away  with  and  this  will 
go  far  to  correct  the  trouble  with  the 
heating   plant. 

It  is  stated  that  the  flow  pipe  rises 
three  feet  between  the  boiler  shed  and 
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Kroeschell  Versus  Cast  Iron 
The  No.  7  Boiler  I  bought  from  you  is  heating  14,000  square  feet  of  glass;  I  think  it 

can  take  care  of  16,000  feet.  I  do  not  have  any  trouble  to  keep  up  temperature  of  50  degrees 

in  the  coldest  weather.    I  fire  only  once  after  12  o'clock  midnight.    The  boiler  has  given 
perfect  satisfaction.   I  have  toiir  cast  Iron  boilers— like  the  "Kroesohell"  the 
beat  of  all.    If  any  one  wishes  to  inquire  about  your  boiler,  let  them  write  me,  for  I 
think  your  boilers  are  good  ones.  ^.„.„   a„„,„       w       _.         in  ̂  Chas.  Schultz,  Menominee,  Mich. 

SEND  FOR 

CATALOGUE KROESCHELL  BROS.  CO., 
444  West  Erie  St., 

CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  The  KevJew  wbeu  you  write. 

the  farther  end  of  the  house.  The 
proper  way  is  to  carry  the  flow  pipe  as 
quickly  as  possible  to  a  point  about 
two  feet  below  the  ridge  and  then  run 
it,  with  a  drop  of  two  inches,  to  the 
farther  end  of  the  house.  Connect  the 
expansion  tank  with  the  highest  point 
of  the  flow  pipe.  There  will  then  be 
no  need  of  air  valves  and  no  chance 
for  air  to  collect  in  the  flow  pipe.  No 
change  is  necessary  in  the  returns,  ex- 

cept that  they  should  be  raised  as  high 
as  possible.  Keally  the  best  way,  unless 
they  are  now  above  the  top  of  the 
heater,  is  to  place  them  on  the  side 
walls,  just  below  the  plates.  If  more 
than  45  degrees  is  desired,  the  number 
of  return  pipes  should  be  increased,  two 
pipes  being  added  for  each  five  degrees 
of  additional  heat  desired,  with  2^^- 
inch  main  flow  and  return.  Care  should 
be  taken  that  the  expansion  tank  does 
not  freeze,  as  an  explosion  might  result. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

The  business  of  last  week  was  really 
good  among  the  store  men  out  in  the 
west  end.  They  say  they  had  a  great 
deal  of  social  work  of  all  kinds  and  so- 

ciety was  crowding  in  as  many  func- 
tions as  possible  before  Lent. 

The  wholesalers  have  had  a  good  de- 
mand, but  are  not  cleaning  up  daily 

now,  as  stock  of  all  kinds  is  plentiful 
at  all  the  wholesale  houses  and  prices 
are  not  nearly  so  high.  The  violet 
growers  at  Kirkwood  say  the  cold 
weather  of  last  week  saved  the  violet 
crop,  the  previous  week  being  too  hot 
for  them  to  continue  blooming.  So  this 
week  the  market  had  a  good  supply  of 
them,  as  usual.  !Roses  are  becoming 
more  plentiful  and  some  good  Killar- 
neys.  White  Killarneys  and  Bicbmonds 
were  seen  at  greatly  reduced  prices.  Of 
carnations  there  were  more  than  the 
demand  could  use  in  any  one  day  last 
week,  and  good  fancies  could  be  had  for 
$2  per  hundred  in  all  varieties. 

Bulb  stock  was  heavy  in  quantity 
and  of  good  quality  all  of  last  week. 
All  the  wholesalers  were  stocked  up 
with  it  and  prices  on  this,  too,  have 
been  cut.  Sweet  peas  are  much  too 
plentiful  for  the  demand  and,  unless 
low  prices  prevail,  are  left  over.  Calla 
lilies  have  been  plentiful,  with  prices 
at  $10  per  hundred.  In  green  goods, 
too,  there  is  enough  of  everything. 

Various  Notes. 

Fred  Ammann  has  advised  his  friends 
in  St.  Louis  that  he  has  not  retired 
altogether  from  business,  but  is  just 

going  to  "let  up"  some  and  will  retain 

''SUPERIOR" 
To- all  others  for  Greenhouse  Heating. 

Made  in  Nine  (9)  sizes  for  Hot  Water. 
Send  forfcataloffue  and  list  of  Krowers  that  are  uslnc  this  boiler. 

Superior  Machine  S  Boiler  Works 
840-860  West  Superior  Street,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrtte. 

The  Standard 
Steam  Trap 
Is  acknowledged  tlie  best  for  the 
florist,  because  it  is  durable  and  do«8 
its  work  without  trouble  and  annoy 
ance,  saving  its  cost  by  the  economy 
in  coal  bills. 

t  HIPPARD  CO.,  Youngstown,  0. 

Mention  The  Review  ̂ hen  yon  write. 

Pipe  Fittings.--  Imico  Boilers 
-rOB   GRKiaiHOUSX  WORK- 

ILLINOIS  MALLEABLE   IRON  CO. 
1801-1825   DIVXRSKT  BOUIXVARD   CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

a  few  shares  in  the  company,  to  be 
known  as  the  J.  P.  Ammann  Co.,  and 
that  three  of  his  old  employees  will 
run  the  place  in  the  future. 

C.  E.  De  Wever  has  bought  a  range 
of  greenhouses  from  the  old  St.  Louis 
Carnation  Co.,  at  Clayton,  and  is  mov- 

ing them  to  his  place,  nearby.  The 
work  of  rebuilding  them  has  already 
commenced.  He  will  thus  have  an  addi- 

tion   of   four    houses,    each    25x100,   in 

which  he  will  grow  mostly  pot  plants 
for  the  local  trade. 

George  H.  Angermueller  says  that 
the  sale  of  orchids  has  been  quite  good 
of  late.  He  has  been  receiving  nice 

consignments  from  Vesey's.  The  de- mand for  supplies,  too,  has  been  good. 
The  C.  Young  &  Sons  Co.  is,  as  usual 

at  this  time  of  the  year,  showing  fine 
blooming  plants.  White  lilac  plants  in 
full    bloom    were    the    attraction    last 
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TO    MAINTAIN    AN    EVEN    TEMPERATURE    IN    YOUR    GREENHOUSES,    USE    A 

Foster  Pressure  Regulator 
With  this  simple  device  attached  to  your  steam  main  just  inside  the  greenhouse  the  pres- 
sure on  the  heating  coils  will  be  absolutely  constant,  anywhere  from  1  to  15  pounds  (whatever 

the  grower  sets  the  Regulator  at),  no  matter  how  the  pressure  on  the  boilers  runs  up  and  down. 
If  the  weather  changes,  or  the  sun  heat  varies,  Instead  of  turningr  on  more  pipes,  just  turn  a  nut  on  the 

Regulator,  and  get  more  steam,  or  less  steam,  at  once.    Made  in  sizes  from  ̂ inch  to  KVinch  just  for  this  work. 

"  The  Foster  Pressure  ReKulators  which  have  been  Installed  in  our  greenhouses  are  giving 
perfect  satisfaction."— Peter  Relnberg,  Chicago,  March  16, 1910. 

We  manufacture  a 
  Write  for  circulars  and  prices   

State  your  conditions;  it  wiU  give  us  pleasure  to  help  you  if  we  can. 
large  number  of  steam  specialties. 

Foster  Engfineering  Co.,   Newark,  N.  J. 

(Patent  Applied  for.) 
The  above  cut  is  illustration  of  Currle's  Re- 

volving Flower  Stand.  This  Stand  Is  equipped 
with  or  without  Fountain.  To  the  Florist,  to  the 
flower  lover,  it  will  Immediately  appeal.  There  is  a 
rea8<  n  why  it  is  euperlor  to  any  other  m«thod  now 
In  use  for  the  displaying  of  flowers— whether  the 
display  Is  made  In  the  shop  for  sale  purposes— or  in 
the  home,  where  the  flowers  can  be  arranged  to  suit 
the  most  exacting.  A  descriptive  booklet  mailed 
on  application.     Write 

Hillsboro  Novelty  Works, 
HILLSBORO,  OHIO. 

Mention  The  Review  wnen  you  write. 

week.  This  firm's  seed  and  bulb  de- 
partments have  been  exceedingly  busy 

of  late. 

C.  A.  Kuehn  received  last  week  a  big 
consignment  of  extra  fine  cut  tulips 
and  Dutch  hyacinths,  which  met  with  a 
good  local  demand.  Shipping  trade 
here  has  been  excellent  of  late. 

George  Schrief  er,  manager  of  Kuehn 's 
cut  flower  department,  selected  Wash- 

ington's birthday  as  the  date  for  his 
marriage  to  Miss  Fredonia  Primble,  and 
they  have  gone  to  housekeeping  on 
Lansdowne  avenue,  East  St.  Louis,  111. 

Our  greenhouse  men,  Messrs.  Sanders, 
Jablonsky,  Windier,  Beyer  and  Schray, 
say  they  will  be  well  supplied  with  fine 
blooming  plants  for  the  Easter  trade. 
John  Held  and  Charles  Bleekert  will 

also  be  in  good  shape  for  the  local  de- 
mand from  now  on  until  Easter. 

The  Eggeling  Floral  Co.  has  reglazed 
the  show  house  in  the  rear  of  the  store 
at  Grand  and  Lafayette  avenues,  and 
will  have  it  well  stocked  with  blooming 
plants. 

H,  G.  Berning's  consignments  of  car- 
nations were  large  and  of  extra  good 

quality  last  week.  Both  shipping  trade 
and  local  trade  were  good,  with  stock 
of  all  kinds  plentiful. 
Frank  A.  Weber,  of  the  H.  J.  Weber 

&  Sons  Nursery  Co.,  in  a  notice  in  a 

Stick  Your  Labels 
Shipping  Tags,  Etc., 
on  your  packages  with. . .  • 

Cold  Water  Paste.    It  is  a  powder,  which,  oh  the  addition  of  cold  water,  becomea  S 
THICK,   STICKY  PASTE. 

1  lb.  Instanter  +  9  lbs.  cold  'water  does  the  work. 
From  1  to  25  lbs.,  8c  per  lb. ;  25.1b.  drum,  5isc  per  lb. ;  50-lb.  drum,  5^40  per  lb.:  lOO-Ib.  bag. 

5c  per  lb. ;  300-lb.  bbl.,  4^20  per  lb.    Larger  quantities,  price  on  application. 
F.  O.  B.  Eiiston,  Pa.    Samples  free— try  it. 

Ask  for  Catalosrue  of  "  Shippers'  and  Business  Specialties." 

BINNEY  &  SMITH  CO.,   83  Fulton  SL,  NEW  YORK,  N.  Y. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

Hotchkiss  Auto^"" 
Maciiine 

The  simplest,  best  and  the  only  ma- 
'  chine  made  for  tag:g:iDg  boxes,  barrels 
or  any  wooden  package.  Does  the 
work  m  less  than  one-half  the  time  re- 

quired with  tacks  and  hammer— cost 
being:  practically  the  same. 

WWUHMi»iMMUiWWUUilM^ 
PRIfF  •  Macblne  and  1000  Staples  $9  AA 
lAll/L.  Bent  prepaid  lor    ....  V^'WW 

Special  rates  for  staples  in  quantities. 

A.  Henderson  &  Co.,^^ 
Wabash  Ave. 
CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wiite. 

BENCHES 
rail 

TILE  BOnOMS 
Furnish  any  qaani 

The  Camp  Conduit  Co.^^«{^^;^^^A\»i?^o: 

TILE   or 
FIFE    FRAME 
Write  for  prices.  Drainage  perfect. 

12x24   and 
9x24 

Furnish  any  quantity. 

local  newspaper,  says  that  the  recent 
cold  snap  badly  damaged  the  plum  trees, 
but  did  little  or  no  damage  to  any  of 
the  other  fruit  trees.  Other  local  nurs- 

erymen say  the  same. 
The  St.  Louis  Florists'  Club  will  hold 

its  monthly  meeting  on  Thursday  after- 
noon, March  9.  There  is  a  great  deal 

of  important  business  on  hand,  which 
should  attract  a  large  attendance.  The 
twenty-fifth  anniversary  celebration 
will  come  up  for  a  final  vote. 

J.  J.  B. 

BUY  THE 

Taylor  Automatic 
RETURN  TRAP 

ClnaoutPloc 
■ShuftTkln 

Adjustment WMerblet 

etewnlal* AND  SAVE    MONET 
Write  for   our  Guarantee 

and  Best  Prices 

TAYLOR  STEAM  SPECIALTY  CO. 
*       BAHLC  CREEK,  MiCtU  U.  S.  A. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WILKS 
Hot  Water  Boilers 

The  Most  Koonomical  Boilers 
for  Greenhouses         ::         :: 

No  night  fireman  required  with  our 
Self-feeding  Hot  Water  Boilers. 

Seiri  for  Cataloaaa  md  Prices. 

S.   WILKS    MFG.    CO. 
S528  Shields  Ave..  CHICAGO 
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Tobacco  Paper  << 
Is  the 

STRONGEST, 

BEST  PACKED, 

EASIEST  APPLIED 

24  sheets   $  0.75 
144  sheets   3.50 
288  sheets   6.50 

1728  sheets   35.10 

NICO-FUME 
»'  UQUID 

Furnlshes^the  Most 
Nicotine  for\iie  IMoneyl 

Mfd.  by  THE  KENTUCKY  TOBACCO  PRODUQ  CO.,  Louisville,  Ky. 

Over  40^  Nicotine 

By  far  the CHEAPEST. 

Just  Note  PricesI 

Pint   $  1.50 

yi  Gallon    5.50 
Gallon      10,50 
5  Gallons   4725 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CLAY  CENTER,  KAN. 

There  are  three  railroads  running 
through  this  town  and  C.  Humfeld  has 
worked  up  an  excellent  shipping  busi- 

ness in  funeral  designs,  covering  the 
surrounding  towns.  He  has  been  excep- 

tionally busy  of  late.  Carnations  are 
in  excellent  condition,  the  Enchantress 
varieties  being  grown  most  extensively. 
Winsor  and  Queen  Louise  also  do  well 
here  and  O.  P.  Bassett  is  grown  for  red. 
Boses  are  good,  but  have  been  off  crop 
for  some  time.  The  business  in  rooted 

cuttings  is  heavier  than  ever  this  sea- 
son. Three  houses  are  devoted  to  let- 

tuce and  radishes  for  the  home  trade. 

Rhubarb  grown  under  the  benches  is  a 
profitable  crop.  Preparations  are  now 
being  made  for  planting  a  large  quan- 

tity of  early  vegetables.  As  many  as 
twenty-two  acres  of  sweet  potatoes  are 

grown. S.  D.  Brandt  also  finds  business  in 

rooted  cuttings  heavy  this  season.  Pel- 
argoniums are  one  of  his  specialties. 

The  propagating  benches  are  full  of 
young  stock.  He  has  four  houses  of 
roses  and  three  houses  of  carnations 
and  has  found  the  demand  this  season 

exceeding  his  supply.  Mrs.  Brandt  has 
been  ill  for  more  than  two  months. 

W.  H.  Humfeld,  of  Kansas  City,  re- 
cently visited  his  brother  here. 

LEiNOX,   MASS. 

About  250  florists  and  others  were 

present  at  th3  annual  assembly  and  ball 
of  the  Lenox  Horticultural  Society,  held 
in  the  town  hall,  and  though  this  attend- 

ance was  not  as  large  as  that  of  some 
former  years,  yet  the  affair  was  in  some 
respects  a  greater  success  than  any  of 
its  predecessors.  Indeed,  it  was  stated 
that  there  were  just  enough  participants 
to  make  the  dancing  enjoyable.  The 

music  was  furnished  by  Carl  Esher's 
orchestra. 
James  O.  Clifford  was  chairman  of 

the  committo  of  arrangements  and  he 
and  his  aids  arranged  well  for  the 
affair.  The  others  on  the  committee 

were  George  W.  Ferguson,  Frank  H. 

Butler,  Eobert  Grindrod  and  L.  H.  Pet- 
ers. 

On  the  reception  committee  were: 

George  Foulsham,  chairman;  Alex  Mac- 
Connachie,  A  H.  Wingett,  George  H. 

Thompson,  "William  Henry,  E.  J.  Nor- man, S.  Carlquist,  E.  Jenkins  and 
Walter  Jack. 

The  floor  committee  consisted  of  S. 

Whitney,  Frank  Howard,  William  G. 
Clifford,  H.  P.  Wookey,  Fred  Heere- 
mans  and  A.  J.  Loveless. 

The  grand  march  was  led  by  Presi- 
dent George  Foulsham  and  Mrs.  Foul- 

sham. 

NIKOTEEN 

NIkoteen  Aphis  Punic 

The  most  effective  and  economical  material  there  is 

for  spraying  plants  and  blooms. 
Mlkoteen  is  skillfully  extracted  from  leaf  tobacco  and  carefully  refined,  it  is  clean  and  easy  to  apply 
NIkoteen  does  the  work  when  vaporized  either  in  pans,  on  pipes  or  over  a  flame.    „.,„., 

Full  pint  bottles,  $1.50. 
Specially  prepared  for  fumigating  closed  houses. 
It  vaporizes  the  Nicotine  evenly  and  without 
waste.    N<  ithing  keeps  a  house  free  from  Aphis  so 

cheaply.    Price,  $5.50  per  cas**  of  12  paraffined  boxes.    AH  Seedsmen. 

inzHi^ 

Cattle  Manure  in  Ba^ 
Shredded  or  Pulverized 

Pnre — dry— uniform  and  reliable. 
The  beet  of  all  manures  for  the 
greenhouse.  Florists  all  over  the 
country  are  using  It  Instead  of 

rough  manure. 

Pulverized 
Sheep  Manure 
Absolutely  the  best  Sheep  Manure 

SAon  the  market.  Pure  manure  and 
**  notlilDg  else.  The  best  fertilizer  for 

carnations  and  for  liquid  top-dressing.  Unequaled 
for  all  field  use.    Write  for  circulars  and  prices. 

The  Pulverized  Manure  Company 

38  Union  Stock  Tarda  CHICAGO 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

Nature's  Best  Fertilizer 
is  Slieep  Manure 

Sheep's  Head  Brand   furnishes  the 
valuable  organic  matter  and   hunius 
necessary  to  grow  crops.   It  improves 
the  mechanical  conditions  of  the  soil. 

Makes  compact  clay  more  open  and  por- 
^ous,  makes  ll^bt,  sandy  soils  more  retentive of  moisture,  keeps  soluble  plant 

foods  within  reach  of  rootlets 
of  growing  veirptitlon. 
Fanners,  orchardists,  florists, 
truc'K  and  market  gardeners 

,  should  send  for    our    book 
"Fertile  Facts"  to  learn  how 
properly  and  most  effectively to  fertilize  the  soil. 

NATURAL  GUANO  CO. 
DepL  28.       Anrora.  DUiMis 

Mention  The  Hfvtpw  wht-n  vim  write   

''FRIEDMAN'S  BEST'' 
TOBACCO    POWDER 

For  fimitgatlng  and  sprinkling  combined,  3 
cents  per  lb.  In  luO  lb.  sacks.  (60  per  ton. 

TOBACCO  STEMS,  60  cents  per  100  lbs. 
TOBACCO  DUST,  for  sprinkling,  1  cent  per  lb. 
ROTAL  INSECT  POWDKR.  60  cents  per  doz. 

boxes,  6  cents  per  lb.  In  100  lb.  sacks. 

J.  J.  rriednan,  285-289  Metrapsiitm  Ave.  Brooklyn.  N.Y. 

Mention  The  Review  wber  vpu  write   

Peerless    Sulphur   Blower 
"A  great  improvement  over  the  beUowa." 

Prioe,  $4*00  F.  O.  B.  Chloago 

McMORRAN  &  CO."«ik%AU"?Ll.'." Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  f LORISTS'  HAIL  ASSOCIATION Has  paid  $192,000.00  for  glass  broken  daring  tbe 
last  23  years.    For  particulars  conoernln  g 

Hall  Insurance,  address 

John  6.  Esler,  Sec'y,    Saddle  River  N.  J  . 

To-Bak-lne 
Products 
THEY  KHJ.  BUGS 

cent 

LIQUID  FORM  %\,V^: 
FOR  SFRATING 

FUMIGATING  PAPER 
FOR  BURNINO 

Fumigating  Powder 
FOR  SLOW  BURNING 

DUSTING  POWDER 
FOR  vboftabij:  orowbbs 

Tou  will  have  no  trouble  with  insect  pests 
if  you  use  these  products  as  directed. 
Send  lor  our  booklet,  "Words  of  Wisdom," 

by  leading  growers.   It  is  free. 

E.*H.  HUNT 
76-78  Wabash  Ave.    CHIGACK). 

THE  BEST 

Bug  Killer  and 
Bloom  Saver 
Drop  us  a  line  and 

We  will 

prove  it 
P.  R.  PALCTHORPE 

COMPANY 
Dept.  A, 

O^rensboro,  Ky«. 

are  easy  to  kill  with 

The  fumigating  Kiod  Tobacci  Powder $3.00  per  bag  100  lbs. 
Ratlsf  action  guaranteed  or  money  baek; 

why  try  cheap  snbitltntet  that  malun  d* 
not  dare  to  guarantee  t      
TBI  L  A.  sTooTHorr  00,  MotnT  nuoi,  I  T. 
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MT.  GILEAD  POHERY  CO.,  Mt.  Gllead,  Ohio 
Successors  to  SMITH-THOMAS  POTTXRT 

Manufacturers  of  CHERRY  RED  STANDARD  POTS  of  all  bmos 

Our  clay  is  mined  from  the  old  Morrow  County  Beaver  Swamp,  which  enables  us  to  furnish  florists  with 
pots  noted  tor  strength,  porosity,  beauty  in  color,  lightness  in  weight  and  smoothness  in  surface,  making 
them  especially  adapted  to  the  successful  growth  of  plants. 

Our  factory  is  equipped  with  new  and  up-to-date  machinery.  Our  capacity  is  greater  and  our  ware- 
house full  of  stock.  We  are  ready  to  give  all  orders  prompt  attention.  Give  us  your  order  and  we  will 

satisfy  you. 
OUR  PRICES  WILL  INTEREST  YOU.     PRICE  LIST  ON  APPLICATION 

     Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PAPER  POTS 
(Neponset) 

Waterproof,  Liflrht* 
Durable. 

Just  the  thinsr  for 

shipplne  plants. 
100  1000 

2i4.inch   lO.BO  $2.42 
2i«-incb   35  2.78 
3-inch   45  3.82 
3ifl-inch   60  5.24 
4-inch   75  6.60 
5-inch   1.15  10.9€ 
e-inch   1.60  14.68 

Write  for  prices  on 
10,000  lots. 

E.  H.  HUNT, " 'gSSiSV- 

Syracuse  Red  Pots 
€["A  little  pot  is  soon  hot";  so 

is  a  thin  pot.  Our  pots  are 
much  thinner  and  tougher 

than  others.  It's  the  quality 
of  the  clay.  Write  for  our 
latest  price  list  if  you  did  not 
get  one. 

Syracuse  Pottery  Co. 
SYRACUSE,  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

GEO.  KELUR  &  SON 
Manoiacturers  of 

RED  POTS 
Before  buying  write  for  prices. 
8614-8628  HenidoB  Street 

WrightwfJd  Ave..  CHICAGO,  ILL 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

•RED- 

Standard  Flower  Pots 
Price  list  and  samples  on  appllcatioii. 

PADUCAH  POHERY  GOh  H6. 
PADUCAH.  KKNTUCET 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write 

Standard  Red  Pots 
Price  list  and  samples  on  application. 

We  carry  a  complete  line  of  Florists'  pots. 

Weis  &  Schmidt  Pottery  Co. 
MILWAUKEE*  WIS. 

Mention  The  Review  whpn  you  write. 

RED  STANDARD  POTS  .Tir^JirT. 
2-ln..  $2.50;  2>4-ln,.  $2.96;   a^a-ln.,  $.3.80:  3-ln..  $4.50; 
S>a-ln..  $6.86;  4-1d..$7.20;  6-ln..  $11.10;  6-ln..  $19.80. 

Cash  mufft  accompany  order. 
HARRISON  POTTKRY.      Harrison.  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

For  ''Pot  Luck''  Try  Us 
HEWS  STANDARD  POTS 

POT  MAKERS  FOR  140  YEARS 

World's  Largest  Manufacturers 
,  ■  Write  for  Catalogue  and  Discounts. 

A.  H.  NEWS  &  CO.,  Inc., 
Established  1765 

CAMBBIDGK,  MASS. 

PursM  St.,  Lmi  lilaid  City,  N.  T, 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

DREER'S  ''RIVERTON  SPECIAL''  PLANT  TUB 
No.  Diam.  Each  Doz.        100 
10 20  in. $1.45  116  00 

$30.00 

20 18  in. 1.30  14.00 

ll.S.Of. 
30 16  in. 1.00  11.25 

92.00 

40 Win. .65   7.00 

56.00 
50 

12  in. 
.45   5.00 

40  00 

60 
10  in. 

.88   4  00 

32  00 

70 Sin. .30   8.50 

28.00 

Manufactured  for  us  exclusively.    The  best  tub  ever  introduced.    The  neatest,  ligrhtest  and  cheapest. 
Painted  grreen,  with  electric-welded  hoops.    The  four  largest  sizes  have  drop  handles. 

BENRY  A.  DREER,  ̂ ^i-icTr^'piS?*^'  714  Chestnut  St.,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

You  Can't  Get  Anythingf  Better  Than  Our 

Louisiana  Red  Cypress  Greenhouse  Material 
'  Your  Orders  Filled  Promptly 

GalTanlzed  Steel  Gutters,  Trusaes,  Purlins,  Pipe,  Flttlnca,  Hot  Bed  Saali, 
Glass,  Peoky  Cypress,  VentllatlnB:  Machinery 

THE  FOLEY  MANUFACTURING  CO.,  westin  A«a.  a.d  26ib  st.,  Chicago 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  FAMOUS  IONIA  POTS 
STRONGEST,    LIGHTEST.    MOST    POROUS. 
Packed  in  strong,  hardwood  orates.    Plenty  of  straw. 
We  BolTed  the  breakagre  problem  years  ago. 

We  are  ready  for  that  order  NOW. 

M        -         -        IONIA.   NirH. IONIA  POTTERY  CO 

All  the  Clay  i^  Florists'  Red  Pots l3  prepared  by  passingr  through  a  screen  1600  meshes  to  the  square 
inch.  If  in  a  hurry  for  pots  order  from  us.  We  can  ship  over  five 
lines  of  railroad,  by  river  or  interurban.  Write  for  catalogue  show- 

ing all  the  articles  we  make  for  florisu'  use. 

THE  PETERS  &  REED  POnOlY  CO.,    -    Zanesville,  Ohio 

PENNSYLVANIA is  the  State  to  get  the  nice  Red  Standard  Pota,  Pans, 
Azalea  Pots,  etc. ,  and  NORRISTOWN  is  the  town 

where  they  manufacture  them  and  burn  them  a  nice  red  color.     Try  Us  and  see  if 
they  are  not  just  as  cheap,  too. 

THE  KELLER  POTTERY  CO. 
213-223  Pearl  Street NORRISTOWN,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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EXHAUST 

VALVE Standard  Durability 
Durability  is  one  of  the  chief  points  of  advantage  in  Standard  Pump- 

ingf  Engfines,  just  as  it  is  a  feature  of  all  high  priced  automobile  engines,  and 
the  high  grade  stationary  engines  for  electric  light  and  power  purposes.  The 
Standard  engine  design  is  similar  to  that  of  the  best  automobiles  in  having  a 
vertical,  water  cooled  engine.  The  vertical  engine  is  far  preferable  to 
the  horizontal  for  its  superior  wearing  qualities,  as  long  experience  has 
demonstrated.  The  inlet  and  exhaust  valves  are  of  the  vertical  poppet  type, 
are  mechanically  operated  by  means  of  steel  cams,  and  have  extremely  long  guide 
bushings,  which  hold  them  in  line  and  absolutely  air-tight.  The  side  strain  on 
horizontal  valves  gradually  wears  them  out,  but  the  vertical  valve,  mechanically 
operated,  is  the  acme  of  durability. 

Standard  Pumping  Engines  For  Water  Supply. 

Send  for  a  catalogue  to 

The  Ensrine  Cylinder  of 
The  Standard  Pumplne  Engine. The  Standard  Pump  &  Engine  Co.," 

Michigan  Street, 

CLEVELAND,  OHIO 
Ours  Is  the  longest  experience. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wnte 

NEW  BEDFORD,  MASS. 

The  Market. 

Trade  has  been  fairly  good  during  the 
last  week.  Funeral  work  has  been  quite 
plentiful.  Flowers  are  not  quite  so scarce.  Carnations  still  retail  at  75 
cents  per  dozen,  roses  at  $2  per  dozen; 
single  tulips  at  60  cents,  double  tulips 
at  75  cents  per  dozen;  daffodils  at  50 
cents  and  60  cents  per  dozen;  Paper 
Whites  at  50  cents  per  dozen,  retail; 
violets  at  $1  per  hundred  blooms,  sweet 
peas  at  $1  per  hundred  blooms,  snap- 

dragons at  $1  per  dozen,  callas  at  $2 
per  dozen,  Easter  lilies  at  $3  per  dozen. 
Freesia  still  helps  out,  as  also  does 
alyssum. 

The  plant  trade  continues  good.  Some 
nice  flowering  plants  are  to  be  seen  in 
the  store  windows. 

During  the  last  week  we  have  had 
more  days  of  sunshine  than  we  have 
had  for  months.  The  weather  is  mild, with  occasional  cold  nights. 

Various  Notes. 

E.  H.  Chamberlain  had  a  nice  window 
display  of  flowering  plants  Saturday, 
February  25,  consisting  of  azaleas,  tu- 

lips, cyclamens,  daffodils,  lily  of  the valley  and  cinerarias. 

"William  P.  Peirce  was  busy  last  week with  funeral  work.  He  reports  a  good call  for  plants. 
Peter  Murray  is  sending  in  some  nice 

obconica  primroses.  His  place  is  in fine  shape. 

'R.  E.  Nofftz  is  cutting  some  excellent bulb  stock.  He  had  a  handsome  window 
display  last  week. 

R.  H.  Woodhouse  had  a  good  wed- 
ding order  recently,  requiring  a  large 

quantity  of  palms,  ferns  and  flowering 
plants.  W.  L. 

Greenfield,  Mass.— E.  A.  Richards,  of 
the  Sunny  Dell  Greenhouses,  makes  a 
specialty  of  growing  carnations  for  the 
retail  trade,  and  he  modestly  states 
that  he  hopes  some  of  his  stock  may 
be  good  enough  for  exhibition  at  the 
Boston  show  in  March.  He  says  he  has 
a  light  pink  sport  of  White  Perfection 
that  he  is  watching  closely,  believing 
that  it  will  prove  to  be  valuable.  He 
thinks  highly  of  May  Day  and  expects 
to  plant  it  more  extensively  next season. 

evero 
G  ARDET^ 

HOSE 

Light 
Strong 

nexible 
An  indestructible 

moulded  Hose  for 
Lawn,  Greenhouse, 
Stable,  Garage.  Of 
braided  constructijDn, 
cannot  unwrap,  kink 
or  burst  like  old-style 

wrapped  duck  con- struction .  Made  in 
continuous  lengths  up 
to  600  feet,  which  gives 

you  any  length  you want  and  avoids  leaky 

couplings. 

Manufactured  b 

Revere  Rubber  Co. 

Wnrlc*  Chelsea.  Mass. 

noru.  Frovidence.  K.I. 

BRANCHES: 
BOSTON,  MASS. 

New  York,      Philadelphia, 
Pittsburg:,        Chicagro, 

Minneapolis,  New  Orleans, 
San  Francisco. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Pansy  and  Verbena  Baskets 
Small  size,  measure   9  inches   long,    6 

inches  wide,  3  inches  deep,  put  up  500 
in  a  crate,  per  1000   $  9.00 

Large  size,  measure  13  inches  long,  7ji 

IlllSfVlll'l'lliE111f'l!i''W'''"'''l'[^       inches  wide,  4  inches  deep,  put  up  250 —'"*"'"'■'•"  '  Jr  in  a  crate,  per  1000      15.00 
Detachable  wire  handles  for  either  of  the  above,  per  1000        8.00 

Have  ten  other  sizes.    Send  for  descriptive  circular 

COLES  &  CO.,  109-111  Warren  St.,  New  York,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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^iw^ A  PERFECTGREENHOtJSE  HOSE 
MAOIC 

NtWYORKBILliNG 
PACKING  CO.  IS 

9r-93  CHAMBERS  ST.  NEW  YORK 

FURNISHED  in  continuous  lengths  of  ̂ oo  feet. 
An  exceptionally  high  grade  hose  manufactured 
with  a  woven  jacket  insertion  instead  of  cotton 

duck,  and  with  specially.§.elected  rubber  in  the  inner 
tube  and  cover."  ,  .  ,    i 

The  woven  jacket  construction  makes  a  stronger 
hose  than  can  be  obtained  from  cotton  duck,  and  [ 
absolutely  precludes  the  possibility  of  cover  opening 
at  seam— a  common  cause  of  failure  of  hose  made  on 

cotton  duck.  "  This  constmction  also  gives  a  more 
flexible  hose  and  reduces  the  possibility  of  kinking.    ' 

"Magic"  Hose  is  guaranteed  to  stand  a  pressure 
of  500  pounds  per  square  inch,  although  its  bursting 
pressure  is  far  in  excess  ot  this. 

PHILADELPHIA.  PA.  PITTSBURGH.  PA. 

CHICAGO. ILL,   Portland:  ORE.    boston,  mass. 
STL0UiS.MO.    SPOKANE. WASH.     BUFFALO.  N.Y.^ 

lltniANAPOtlS«l(lD.        SAN  FRAHCISCO.  CAL.    ̂  

Mention  The  Kevlew  when  you  write. 

Spray 
Our  new  catalogue  on 

sprayingr  just  out.  It's  full 
of  information  that  will  help 
all  florists  and  nurserymen. 

Drop  a  card  for  a  copy  to 

The   Crestline  Mfg.  Co. 
Drawer  "D,"  Crestline,  OIilo 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write.   
GET  OUR  PRICES  ON 

Galvanized  Wire  Rose  Stakes 

and  Tying  Wire 
Hannfactnrer8  ot  the  Model  Plant  Supports  for 

Carnationfi,  Dahlias,  Golden  tilon.  Peonies, 

('hrysantheniDmN  and  Tomatoes. Lawn  Fence,  Flower  Bed  Onard,  Trellis. 

IGOE   BROTHERS 
63-71  Metropoliton  Avenne,      BROOKLYN,  X.  T. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CALDWCU  TANKS  and  TOWERS 
are  of  the 

Hlsrhest  Quality  of  Constmction, 
f)roauciiig:  the  greatest  durability,  longrest 
ife  and  best  service.  Give  florists  at  fcmall 

L   expense  same  water  service  as  in  cities. 
r  Write  for  list  of  users  in  your  vicinity,  and 

illustrated  catalogue. 
W.  £.  CiXDWELL  CO.,  Incorporated 

Louisville,  Ky. 

TANKS{s^«i^j-|-}TOWCRS Wlndntills,  Pntnus,  Oaa  Vnslnes 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NOTICE 
To  all  American  Nnrserymen  and  Seedsmen  desiring 

to  keep  in  touch  with  commercial  horticulture  in  Eng- 
land and  the  continent  of  Europe  :  Your  best  means 

of  doing  this  is  to  take  in  the 

Horticultural  Advertiser 
Our  circulation  covers  the  whole  trade  in  Great  Brit- 

ain and  the  cream  of  the  European  firms.  Impartial 
reports  of  all  novelties,  etc.  Paper  free  on  receipt  of 
76  cents,  covering  cost  of  postage  yearly.  As  the  H.  A. 
is  a  purely  trade  medium,  applicants  should,  with  the 
subscription,  send  a  copy  of  their  catalogue  or  other 
evidence  that  they  belong  to  the  nursery  or  seed  trade. 

A.  &  G.  Pearson.  Lowdham,  Nottingliain,  Eng. 

RESERVOIR  VASES 

r For  Cemeteries,  Parks  and  Lawns. 
MADE  OF  CAST  IRON 

^^^^H^^l 

i 
The  reservoir  aupplies  the  plants  with  mois- 

ture by  capillary  attraction. 
Not  necessary  to  water  plants  oftener  than 

once  in  ten  days. 
We  make  nearly  100  styles,  ranging  in  price 

from  $6.00  to  $100.00  each. 
None  better  made.    Send  for  catalogue. 

Walbrldge  S  Company 
The  Orlffliial  Patentees  and  Makers 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. i 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Mr.  Carnation  Grower: 
^70U  KNOW  that  potted  cutting^s  make  stronger  plants 

*  and  better  plants;  they  can  be  planted  without  water,  at 
any  time,  and  do  not  even  wilt;  there  is  no  check  in  their 

growtli.  Crosby's  Paper  Pots  are  the  best  on  the  market, 
easiest  folded  and  most  convenient,  and  the  prices  are  next  to 
nothing.     Look  at  these  prices  on  lots  of  5000 : 

2-inch. . .  .per  1000,  $0.70  2^-mch.. .  .per  1000,  fO.85 
3-inch....  per  1000,    1.00  4    -inch ....  per  1000,    1.50 

Freight  paid  on  $10.00  orders  east  of  the  Mississippi 

P.  B.  CROSBY  &  SON, 
CATONSVILLK, 

(Balto.)  MD. 

Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 
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EXHAUST 

VALVf. 

Standard  Durability 
ing 

MIXING 
VALVE 

VALVC 

BUSHINGS 

Durability  is  one  of  tlie  cliit'f  jjoints  of  iK  1  van lii^'e  in  Standard  Pump- 
„  Enj^ines,  just  as  it  is  a  feature  of  all  liifj;li  prieed  automobile  en^'ines,  and 

tile  hifxh  ̂ 'rade  stationary  enjjines  for  elei'tric  light  and  power  purposes.  The 
Standard  t'n<;ine  desitrn  is  similar  to  tliat  of  the  best  automobiles  in  having  a 
vertical,  water  cooled  engine.  The  vertical  engine  is  far  preferable  to 
the  hoii/ontal  for  its  superior  wearing  qualities,  as  long  experience  has 
demonstrated.  The  inlet  and  exhaust  valves  are  of  the  vertical  poppet  type, 
are  nieehanieally  operated  by  means  of  steel  cams,  and  have  extremely  long  guide 
bushings,  which  hold  them  in  line  and  absolutely  air-tight.  The  siile  strain  on 
horizontal  valves  gradually  wears  them  out,  but  the  vertical  valve,  mechanically 
operated,  is  the  acme  of  durability. 

Standard  Pumping  Engines  For  Water  Supply. 

Send  for  a  catalogue  to 

The  liiijjine  Cylinder  of 
The  Standard  Pumpinjf  Lnsinc. 

The  Standard  Pump  &  Engine  Co., 14  Michigan  Street, CLEVELAND,  OHIO 
Ours  is  the  longest  experience. 

Meiitiou  The  Review  when  you  write 

NEW   BEDFORD,   MASS. 

The  Market. 

I  i;h!c  li.-is  Ih'cii  r.'iii'ly  gnoil  during  tlic 
'■'^'  \\i'i'li.  I'liiii'r.'il  wiiik  li;i<  l.iccii  (juite 
I'l'iii  il'ni.  I'ldwcis  :\vr  imt  <|uite  so '■'■•■111'''.  <  .'ini;!!  inns  xiil]  i-cjail  ;it  7.") 
(•(■Ill'-  [jcr  (Idzrii,  r(iS('><  ;it  .*'J  jicr  tlo/.oii; 
-iii.uN'  tulips  .-it  (ill  t-ciits.  (loiiMo  tuli]is 
:il  :.",  cents  jH'T  (Id/en;  (i;i  I'Idd  ils  at  50 
cciit'^  and  •  ilii  cents  per  dn/.oii;  I'apor 
AVliites  ;it  ."■)()  cents  jht  dd/.eii,  retail; 
\iiilcts  .'it  i  1  ])er  luin(lre<l  bldoins,  sweet 
l'<';is  ;it  ."rl  ]ier  Inuidrcil  Mdoins,  snaj)- 
dragoiis  at  Jil  per  do/.en,  callas  at  $2 
]Hr  do/.oii.  7:;ister  lilies  at  .*:;  per  dozen. 
lMVcsi;i  still  helps  out,  as  also  docs 
alyssiim. 

The  jijant  trade  continues  good.  Some 
Jiico  flowering  pliints  are  to  be  scon  in 
tiie  store  windows. 

During    the    ];ist    wepjc    Ave    liavc    liad 
more    (lays    of   sunsliine    than    wo    liave 
had  for  months.     Tlie  weather  is  mild 
with  occasional  cold  nights. 

Various  Notes. 

v..  TI.  ('ha?)ili(>rlaiii  had  a  nic-e  -window 
display  (it'  lloweiing  plants  Saturdav, I'cliruary  L'."),  consist  ing  of  n/.alcas.  tii- Jip^.  cyidamcns.  datfodils,  lily  of  the 
\all(\v   and   cim^rarias. 

AVilliam  ]'.  J'eirce  was  Imsy  last  week 
witii  fiiner;il  amuK-.  He  rejiorts  a  good call  for  jilants. 

I'cter  .MiiiTiiA'  is  sending  in  some  nice 
oliconica  priiiiidses.  His  jilace  is  in line  shape. 

li'.  ]•'..  Xofft/  is  cutting  some  excellent bull,  stock,  lie  had  a  handsome  window 
display  last   weejv. 

li*.  11.  Woddlnnisc  had  a  good  wed- 
ding order  recently.  re(iuiring  a  largo 

(|uaiitity  of  j.alni'-.  ferns  and  fldweriier 
I''''>'t^-  AV.   L.  ° 

Greenfield,  Mass.— K.  A.  ];i(diards.  of 
the  Sunny  J)(dl  <  irciMihouscs,  makes  a 
sj.ecialty  of  growing  carnations  for  the 
retail  trade,  ami  lie  modestly  states 
that  he  hopes  some  of  Ids  stock  mav 
be  good  eiiougli  lor  exhibition  at  the 
i'.oston  show  in  ]\Iarch.  He  savs  he  has 
a  light  ]unk  spoit  of  White  J'erfei-tion 
that  he  is  watfdiing  closidv,  lieliesing 
that  it  will  pro\'e  to  l,e  \;'iliiable.  He 
Hiinks  hii:Iil.\-  of  M.-iy  Day  and  expects 
to  jdant  it  more  cxti'iisi  V(dy  next seanoii. 

Ivevero 
G  AR  DETvI 

HOSE 

Light 
Strong 

Flexible 
All  indestructible 

moulded  Hose  I'lr 
Lawn,  <  i  rceii  house, 

Stable,  (iarage.  Of 
braided  const  i  net  idi. 
cannot  unwrap,  kink 
or  burst  like  old-style 

wrajipfd  (link  con- st ruction.  M  ade  in 
continuous  lengths  up 

to  500  f eet ,  w  h  i  c  b  gi  ves 

you  any  length  you 
want  and  avoids  leaky 
couplings. 

Miiiiiil'acturcd  I* 

Revere  Rubber  Co. 

Wnrlc-  <"J>«'lsea.  >lns8 
K.I. 

BRANCHES: 
BOSTON,  MASS, 

.\pn  ̂ ork.       I'liihidclDhiu. 
I'itlsbiir;;,        <'lii('ai;o, 

MiiiiicaiKiliN.  Ncn  Orh'sri**. San  Kriiiicisfd. 

Mention  The  Heview  when  you  write. 

Pansy  and  Verbena  Baskets 
■gg~n\\   ^:^T-— —    Small    size,    measure    '■'    inches    long,    (1 

»!^^a  IirWltlllll'limmmS-;      "  '  ""-—==5%        illelieS   wide,  :">   inclieS  deep     put    Up  oOQ 

'^fS^^^p^mm^      ill  a  crate,  p.-r  lOnQ      ..........$   9.00 

Hetachable  wire  handles  for  either  of  the  above,  |)er  lOO"'        2.00 

Have  ten  other  sizes.    Send  for  descriptive  circular 

COLES  &  CO.,  109111  Warren  St.,  New  York,  N.  Y. 
Aleiition  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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A  PERFECTGREENHOCSE  HOSE 
MAG  IC 

I 

NEWYORKBELTiNc 
PACKING  CO.US 

91-93  CHAMBERS  STNEWYORK 

FURNISHED  in  coininuous  lont^ths  of  i;;oo  feet."' An  exceptionally  high  f;rade  hose  manufactured 
with  a  woven  jacket  insertion  instead  of  cotton 

duck,  and  with  specially  selected  rubberin  the  inner 
tube  and  cover."  i 

The  woven  jacket  construction  makes"a  stronger  | hose  than  can  be  obtained  from  cotton  duck,  and  , 
absolutely  precludes  the  possibility  of  cover  opening 
at  seam— a  common  cause  of  failure  of  hose  made  on 

cotton  duck.  '  This  construction  also  gives  a  more  I 
flexible  hose  and  reduces  the  possibility  of  kinking. 

"Magic"  Hose  is  guaranteed  to  stand  a  pressure 
of  ijoo  pounds  per  square  inch,  although  its  bursting 
pressure  is  far  in  excess  of  this. 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA.  PITTSBURGH.  PA. 
CHICAGO.  ILL.     PORTLAND.  ORE.      BOSTON.  MASS. 

STLOUiS.MO.     SPOKANE.WASH.     BUFFALO.  N.Y.. 

lHlllANAPQUS«lilD.         SAN  FRANCISCO.  CAL.     * 

Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write. 

Spray 
Our   new    catalogue    on 

spraying  just  out.    It's  full 
of  information  that  will  help 

all  florists  and  nurserymen. 

Prop  a  card  for  a  copy  to 

The   Crestline  IVIfg.  Co. 
Drawer  "D,"  Crestline,  Ohio 

Mention  Tho  Ki  ̂ iow  when  v()\i  write.   

GET   OUR   PRICES   ON 

Galvanized  Wire  Rose  Stakes 
and  Tying  Wire 

.ManiifactiirorN  oi"   the  >Iod('l    I'liiiit   Supports  for 
CarnutioiiN,  Italilias.  <ii)ldrn  (^lon.  I't'onics, 

('hrysantliPiiiiiiiiN  and  Toiiiiitocs. 
Lawn  Koiicc,  Flower  Itt'd   (iiiard.  Trellis. 

IGOE   BROTHERS 
(i:i-71   .'netropolitun  Avenue,       itUOOKI.lX.  N.  V. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

aiDWELL  TANKS  and  TOWERS 
are  of  the 

Hifirliest  Quality  of  Constmction, 
f)roaiicingrthe  greatest  durability,  longest 
ife  and  bestservice.  Give  florists  at  s-niall 
expense  same  water  strvitc  as  in  cities. 
Write  for  list  of  users  in  your  vicinity,  and 
illustrated  catalogue. 
W.  E.  CALDWELL  CO. ,  Incorporated 

Louisville,  K  y. 

TANKS{^;t,taS' ^TOWERS XVilKllltills.  fiillilis.   <;!i«  Vn^iims 

Mention  The  Hi-vicw  when  von  write.   

NOTICE 
To  all  American  Nurserymen  and  Seedsmen  desiring 

to  keep  in  touch  with  commercial  horticulture  in  Eng- 
land and  the  continent  of  Europe  :  Your  best  means 

of  doing  this  is  to  take  in  the 

Horticultural  Advertiser 
Our  circulation  covers  the  whole  trade  in  Great  Brit- 

ain and  the  cream  of  the  European  firms.  Impartial 

reports  of  all  novelties,  etc.  I'aper  free  on  receipt  of 
75  cents,  covering  cost  of  postage  yearly.  As  the  H.  A. 
is  a  purely  trade  medium,  applicants  should,  with  the 
subscription,  send  a  copy  of  their  catalogue  or  other 
evidence  that  they  belong  to  the  nursery  or  seed  trade. 

A.  &  C.  Pearson.  Lowdham,  Nottingham,  Eng. 

RESERVOIR  VASES 

For  Cemeteries,  Parks  and  Lawns. 
MADE  OF  CAST  IRON 

The  reservoir  supplies  the  plants  with  mois- 
ture by  capillary  attraction. 

Not  necessary  to  water  plants  oftener  than 
once  in  ten  days. 
We  make  nearly  100  styles,  ranging  in  price 

from  $6.00  to  $100.00  each. 
None  better  made.     Send  for  catalogue. 

Walbridge  S  Company 
The  Orierlnal  Patentees  and  Makers 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Kcviow  when  yon  write. 

Mr.  Carnation  Grower: 
^/or  KNoW  tliat  potted  cuttinfs^s  niakc  stfuii'j-i  r  plants 
*  ainl  hcttcr  |plant-;  tlicy  ran  !"■  plaiitcil  uitln'Ut  walif.  at 

any  tiiiir,  ami  ilu  ina  i'\fii  wilt;  tlurr  i.~  im  clicik  in  llnii 

<:ii>\vtli.  Crosby's  Paper  Pots  aiv  tli<-  I't-i  nn  tin-  markit. 

easiest  I'liMfd  an<l  ni(»t  innvcniinl ,  and  ihr  piict-  arc  next  to 
imtliinL:'.      \.i»>k  at  tlir.-c  |(rircs  i>ii  jols  of  oCuJ: 

L'-incIt   per  liiOo,  >;().7n  L'>^-ini-h   pn-  lunO,  |n.s.") 
:;-ini-li ,  ,  .  .  per  Inilo,     I.OQ  -1     -iiifh  . .  .  .  per  |in"i.      |..")ii 

Freieht  paid  on  $10.00  orders  east  of  the  Mississippi 

P.  B.  CROSBY  &  SON, 
CATONSVILLE, 

Balto.  I  MD. 

JUention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Our  prices  on  HAND  MADE 

vK': 

GREENHOISE  GLASS 
Are  always  the  lowest.    Our  qualities  are  the  best. 
We  are  MANUFACTURERS.        Write  us  for  prices. 

THE  COLE  GLASS  CO.,     Lancaster,  Ohio 
Mention  Tbe  Review  wben  \ou  write. 

PITTSBURG. 

The  Market. 

Pittsburg  has  been  having  some  of 
the  most  delightful  weather;  the  first 
robin  has  made  its  appearance  and  the 
buds  of  a  fine  magnolia  are  bursting  and 
showing  the  new  green,  and  flowers  are 
becoming  a  little  more  plentiful. 

Eoses  are  fine  in  color,  but  are  still 
on  the  scarce  side,  although  carnations 
are  coming  in  quantities  that  satisfy 
all  demands.  Bulbous  stock  is  quite 
plentiful,  and  the  tulips  are  fine.  Vio- 

lets are  coming  about  right  to  clean  up 
every  day.  Smilax  is  not  plentiful,  and 
adiantum  is  decidedly  scarce. 

There  has  been  nothing  large  doing, 
but  the  regular  trade  has  been  quite  sat- 

isfactory, and  February  was  quite  a 
good  month. 

Various  Notes. 

Geo.  Schemer,  of  Connellsville,  Pa., 
lost  one  of  his  greenhouses  by  fire, 

caused  by  the  burning  of  a  neighbor's 
stable;  the  loss  was  considerable,  as  the 
house  was  filled  with  plants. 

Paul  Bandolph,  who  is  quite  a  chicken 
fancier,  captured  a  few  prizes  at  the 
poultry  show  with  his  fancy  bantams 
and  pigeons. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  L.  J.  Eowe,  of  Titus- 
ville,  Pa.,  were  visitors  last  week. 

Hoo-Hoo. 

LONDON,  ONT. 

The  range  of  J.  Gammage  &  Sons 
now  contains  fifteen  houses,  each  from 
200  to  400  feet  long,  with  service  build- 

ing 50x68  feet  in  the  center.  About 
60,000  feet  is  used  for  growing  cut 
flowers  and  the  remaining  ten  houses 
are  given  to  growing  plants,  principally 
for  Christmas  and  Easter  trade.  In 

cut  flowers,  roses,  carnations,  chrysan- 
themums, sweet  peas  and  violets  are 

grown.  These  are  for  the  retail  trade, 
and  with  the  addition  of  the  bloom 
from  150,000  to  200,000  bulbs  are  sold 
in  the  retail  store.  The  plants  are 
largely  sold  at  wholesale,  the  shipping 
points  covering  practically  the  whole 
of  the  Dominion.  The  plant  is  heated 
from  a  battery  of  five  seventy  horse- 

power boilers,  so  arranged  that  one  or 
more  may  be  used,  as  the  conditions 
of  the  weather  demand.  In  addition 
to  the  range  of  glass,  several  acres  of 
shrubs,  herbaceous  plants  and  peren- 

nials are  grown.  Peonies  have  been  an 
excellent  cut  flower  crop  for  spring. 

Built  Especially  For  Greenhouse  Use 
Costs  Only 

$4.00  r.  0.  B Can 

TiMc. 

Yovr  Honey 

Back,  if 
Not 

Satisfied. 

A  wheelbarrow  that  embodies  the  suffgestlons  of  many  leading  florists  and  Is  just  what  you 

Because— It  Is  built  to  be  used  In  the  narrow  walks  of  greenhouses. 
Because— The  handle  srnards  protect  the  user's  knuckles. Note  the  substantial  construction.    Angle  Iron  legs  and  sockets  for  side  boards.    Our  patented 

"Never  Break"  wheels.    Careful  workmanship  throughout. 
Dimensions— Handles.  I'ax2x69  in.    Width  inside,  in  front,  IS^a  in.    Width  inside,  at  handles, 

18b  in.    Extreme  width,  including  handle  guards,  24  in.    20-ln.  wheel. 
Send  your  order  today— or  ask  for  more  particulars. 

THE  TOLEDO  WHEELBARROW  CO.,    Toledo,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

The  Heim  Safety  Clip 
.      Price,  30c  per  100;    $2.60  per  1000.^=^=^=^= 

The  Clip  that's  safe,  the  SaJFety  Clip. 
They'll  tie  your  guy  wires  every  trip; 

1  Strings  will  rot.  strings  will  slip- But  the  best  of  all  is  the  Safety  Clip. 

The  Heiin  Safety  Clips  are  for  Roses,  Chrysanthemums  and  Carnations  and 
are  the  neatest,  most  up-to-date  articles  on  the  market.  So  well  do  they 
accomplish  their  work  that  you  cannot  afford  to  be  without  them.  They  will 
not  rust  and  with  a  little  care  will  last  a  lifetime.  Get  out  of  the  old  twine 

and  string  rut  and  get  in  line  with  the  Heim  Safety  Clip  and  be  up-to-date. 
They  are  the  hold-fast  kind,  and  when  you  put  them  on  they  won't  come  off, 
unless  you  take  them  off.     They  are  quickly  applied  and  quickly  removed. 

"^^"^h'^th.  TRIPLE  SIGN  CO.,  Connersville,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JAMES  H.  RICE  CO. 
Get  Our  Special  Prices  on 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
  NOW   
Window  and  Plate  Glass,  Paint,  White  Lead,  Putty,  etc. 

Telephone  Central  1944. 

Office  and  Warehouse:    Illinois  and  St.  Clalr  Streets,  GHICSAGO 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 
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Get  Acquainted  with  THE  LATEST  on 

Greenhouse  Glass 
— WPMTF   MJg 

PinSBURGH  PLATE  GIASS  COMPANY 
442   Wabash   Avenue,  Phone  Harrison  8839,  CHICAGO 

        Mention  The  Review  ■when  vry  write    

Greenhouse  Glass 
Best  Quality,  lowest  prices. 

Greenhouse  White 
Whitest  and  most  durable  paint  made. 

Greenhouse  Putty 
Made  with  Pure  Linseed  Oil. 

—Write  today— 

H.  M.  HOOKER  COMPANY 
•ftl-669  WathlnctOB  Bird.,  CHICAOO.  ILL. 

Phone  Monroe  4994. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

"ELASTIC-LYKE" GREENHOUSE  GLAZING  FUTTT 

Absolutely  the  best  glazing  product  ever 
produced,  (iuamntetd  to  be  made  of  purest 
double  boiled  Linseed  Oil  and  to  contain 
a  greater  proportion  of  Pure  White  Lead 
tJian  any  other  product.  Can  be  used  in 
machine  or  putty  bulb.  Impervious  to  water 
and  will  not  heave  in  cold,  nor  run  in  warm 
weather.  1  gal.,  $1.40;  5  Kals..  $6.75; 
10  8»ls.,  $18.85;  20  eals., $25.45;  1  bbl. 
(50  sals.),  $62.50. 

Will  be  pleased  to  supply  special 
quotations  to  jobbers. 

*  £•    H*    HUNT)    Distrtlfutor 7e<78  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

.Peerless  Qfff^O^^^ 
%-^  Glass  I>^:1-' 

TO  MtND  CRACntD    CLAAa    IMMtOlATtl-f     »r<0    PCHMAHtNTLV 

There  are  two  classes  of  growers— one 
that  uses  Peerless  Glass  Repair 
Clamps,  the  other  that  is  going  to  use 
them.  $1.00  per  100.  Ask  your  dealer 
or  write  to 

iEOKNER, 
Wauwatosa, 
Wisconsin 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

Holds  Glass  Flrmlr 
SEE  THE  POINX^r- 
PEERLESS 

Glaslng  Points  are  the  best 
No  rights  or  leits.    Box  of 
1000  points  76  cts.  postpaid 
HENRY  A.  DREER 

714  ChsttMrt  It..    PHia..Pt 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
We  are  the  World's 
Largest    Producers. 

Ask  the  dealers  for  prices,  or  write  us  direct  if  the  dealer  doesn't  handle 
our  product.  We  guarantee  uniform  Grading^,  Flattening^,  Annealing; 
and  Careful  Packing;. 

*^  Get  acquainted  "  with  our 
Specialties 

29  OL  Crystal  Sheet        3-16  in.  Polished  Crystal  Sheet 

AMERICAN  WINDOW  GLASS  CO. 
General  Offices,  Farmers'  Bank  Building, 

PinSBURG,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
WRITE  FOR  PRICES 

The  Toledo  Plate  ft  Window  Glass  Co. 
TOLEDO,  OHIO 

   Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

SUPERIOR  QUALITY LOW  PRICES QUICK  DELIVERY 

Greenhouse  Glass 
Our  quality  is  the   best  and  our  prices  are  extremely 
low  at  tills  time.    Don't  fall  to  send  us  your  enquiries. 

BADR  WINDOW  GLASS  CO.,  -  Eaton,  Indiana. 

The  REGAN  PRINTING  HOUSE 
LARGE  RUNS  OT 

l/AlALUlllIu   GETOURnGURE 

83-91  Plymouth  Place,  CHICAGO 

SIEBERT'B  ZINC 
MEVSR-RUST 

GLAZING  POINTS  are  Positivelr  the  Best. 
Last  Forever.  Over  60,000  pounds  now  In  use. 
A  sure  preventive  of  ̂ lass  Bllpping.  Effective  on 
large  or  small  glass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  ex- 

tract. Two  sizes,  '^  and  ''g.  40o  per  lb.;  by  mail, 
16c  extra;  7  lbs.  for  $2.50;  IB  lbs.  for  $5.00,  by 
express.  For  sale  by  the  trade.  Randolph  & 
McCIements,  Sncceisors  to  Chas.  T.  Slebert, 
Banm  and  Ueatty  Sts.,  Pittsburtr,  Pa. 
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CINCINNATI. 

The  Gateway  to  the  South. 

With  the  advent  of  bulbous  stock  in 

quantity  and  a  heavy  supply  of  carna- 
tions, the  market  became  easy  in  nearly 

all  lines.  A  heavy  shipping  business 

has  taken  up  many  blooms.  Local  re- 
tail business  is  creating  no  exceptional 

stir.  Many  consignments,  the  quality 
of  which  is  extremely  good  for  dumped 
stock,  have  been  arriving  from  smaller 
growing  centers. 

All  roses  except  red  are  now  appar- 
ently sufficient  in  quantity,  and  the 

quality,  too,  is  getting  back  to  mid- winter form.  Kichmond  and  Khea  Keid 

are  off  crop  and,  judging  from  what 
does  come  into  the  market,  it  will  be  a 

fortnight  before  they  are  strong  in 
numbers.  The  market  on  Beauties  is 
easy. 

In  the  early  part  of  the  week  the 
wholesalers  were  long  on  carnations. 

The  call  is  strong  for  white,  which  alone 

cleans  up  properly.  Enchantress,  too, 

enjoys  a  good  call,  but  is  arriving  in 
such  large  quantities  that  the  demand 
does  not  absorb  it  as  fast  as  the  white. 

The  prices  of  all  have  dropped  a  notch. 
Bulbous  stock  is  now  having  its  in- 

ning. The  good  hyacinths,  tulips,  jon- 
quils, daffodils  and  freesias  find  a  ready 

sale,  but  the  poorer  stock  cleans  up 

only  at  low  prices.  Plenty  callas  may 

be  easily  obtained,  while  Easter  lilies 

are  again  here  in  quantity.  lily  of  the 

valley  is  a  glut.  Violets,  both  single 
and  double,  are  more  than  s;ifficient  in 

quantity  to  meet  requests.  Sweet  peas 
clean  up  every  day. 

The  market  is  long  on  everything  in 
the  line  of  greens,  especially  good 

Sprengeri  and  plumosus. 

Various  Notes. 

Miss  Edith  Kyrk  reports  that  _  Gus 
Adrian  is  cutting  extra  fine  Narcissus 

Victoria,  Dutch  hyacinths  and  tulips. 
Ed  Fries  has  a  fine  crop  of  Formosa 

lilies  coming  on.  The  stems  are  long, 
stiff  and  erect  and  nearly  every  plant 
has  five  or  more  buds.  He  also  has  a 

large  quantity  of  Spiraea  Gladstone  that 
look  fine. 

Among  the  auto  enthusiasts  that  came 
to  this  city  for  the  show  were  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Dudley,  of  Parkersburg,  W.  Va.; 
Mrs.  Buck,  of  Washington  C.  H.,  0., 
and  O.  C.  Heberling,  of  Georgetown, 
Ky. 

Charles  Bosworth,  of  J.  M.  McCul- 
lough's  Sons  Co.,  is  wearing  a  smile 
that  won't  come  off.    It's  a  boy. 

Peter  Herb,  of  Mt.  Healthy,  O.,  is 
cutting  excellent  hyacinths  for  Otto 
Walke. 

Local  florists  regret  to  hear  of  the 
death  of  S.  J.  Galloway,  of  Eaton,  O. 
The  funeral  services  were  held  Sunday 
afternoon,  February  26. 

The  following  were  among  the  recent 
callers:  C.  S.  Ford,  of  Philadelphia, 
representing  A.  Herrmann,  of  New 
York;  Kupert  E.  Hall,  representing 
Eeed  &  Keller,  New  York,  and  William 
Eisner,  of  the  Newark  Parafl&ne  & 
Parchment  Co.,  Newark,  N.  J. 

Don't  forget  the  bowling  on  Monday, 
March  6,  at  Finke  &  Craig's,  120  East Sixth  street.  C.  H.  H. 

Osborne,  Kan. — John  McFarland  is 
preparing  plans  for  the  erection  of  an 
iron-frame  greenhouse  here  this  spring, 
for  commercial  use. 

COST 
Should  not  be  the  only  consideration 

in 

Greenhouse  Building 

KING 
Greenhouses,  however,  are  really  econom- 

ical because  the  additional,  put  into 

extra  strength  and  rigidity,  is  a  very 

small  part  of  the  total  cost,  and  adds 

many  times  its  value  to  the  life  of 

the  house,  and  the  satisfaction  it  gives. 

King  Construction  Co. 
Home  Office  and  Factory, 

N.  TONA WANDA, 
N.  Y. 

Kastem  Sales  Office, 

No.  1  MADISON  AVE., 
NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

S.  JACOBS  &  SONS 
1361-1365  riushing  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Mannfftotorera  and  Jobbers  In 

Greeflhoose  Coostroctioo  Material 
Takp  NnlirP  ̂ ^  famlBh  working:  plans  with  each  order  free.    We  make  no  cbarge lanc  liuu^c  jqj  ̂ uy  information  you  may  require  while  erecting  your  house. 

Particular  people  will  find  our  material,  workmanship  and  prompt  dellverieB 
come  up  to  their  entire  satisfaction. 

Most  complete 

Factory  of  its  kind 
in  the 

United  States. 

Estabfished 
38  Years. 

Absolute 
Reliability. 

Personal  Attention 
Given  to 

Every  Order. 

Let  us  quote  you 

LOUISIANA  RED 
CYPRESS, 
B0ILB6, PIPE, 

nniNGS, 

VENTILATING 
APPARATUS, GLASS, 

We  carry  20,000  boxes 
in  stock. 

PUTTY. 
ON«  OF  OtJB  NEW  ADDITIONS. 

w  sr 
Always  mention  the  PloristS*  RevicW  when  writing  advertisers. 
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Pillsbury's  Carnation  Staple  '^^^l: quickest,  simplest  and  easiest  way  to  fix  your 
split  carnations.    No  tools  required. 

I  find  tltese  staples  very  useful,  are  easily  applied 
and  not  objected  to  by  customers  in  the  least. 

Frank  M.  Paine,  Florist. 

.3 

— •     O  •^ 
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1 4^' I.   L.   PILLSBURY,   Florist 
GAUESBURG.  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Evans*  Improved 
Challenge  Ventilating 

Apparatus 
Write  for  >llu$trated  catalogue. 

Quaker  City  Naciiine  Works 
RICHMOND,  IMIX 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write- 

Kramer's  Pot  Hanger For  Sale  by  Wholesale  Seedsmen, 
Florists  and  Supply  Dealers. 

Price,  $1.00  per   doz.  by  express. 
Sample  doz.  by  mail,  $1.26. 

L  N.  KRAMER  &  SON,     Cedar  Rapids,  lowt 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

THE  GRANITE  STATE 
MOWING  MACHINE  CO. 

HINBDALK,  N.  H.,  U.  S.  A. 
Manufadurers  of  Granite  State  Lawn  ami  Field 

Mowers,  Capitol  Trimmers 
•ad  Specialties  for  Garden  and  Ctnwtwy  «e. 

MenooD  rae  Review  when  you  wnie 

Tri-State  Center  1936. 

Flortsta*  Wire  Work  Our  Specialty. 
All  work  guaranteed. 

NORTHWESTERN  WIRE  WORKS 
LOUIS  P.  DANCIK,  Prop. 

Special  attention  to  all  orders.    Oive  us  a  trial. 
Write  or  call. 

629  Second  Ave.  No.,  Minneapolis,  Minn. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  writa. 

American  Flower  &  Tree  Tub 
No.       Top    Deep 
1  13  "a       12. 
2  141a       14. 
3  16  16. 
4  19  18. 
5  21  20. 
r,  25  22 
7          26-'4        24 

Tlie  American  Woodcnware 
Htg.  Co.,  Toledo,  Ohio 

OataloRue  free. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

I Superior 
^  Carnation  Staple 

(PATKNT  APPUKD  FOB.) 

For  repsuringr  split  carnations.    1000  for  BO  cents. 
Postpaid.    Sample  free.    Special  prices  to  jobbers. 

SCBUTTER  iiSm^iS^lVu 
Ifentlon  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

There  Is  No  Use  Talking  When  You 
Are  Up  Against  Facts 

The  fa(;t8  are  these:  In  all  our  quarter  of  a  century  of  gnvnhouse  l)uildiii>j;  not 
one,  no  not  one  grower  has  ever  gone  back  to  a  wootlen  liouse  after  luvving  bouglit 
one  of  our  Half  Iron  Frame  Houses.  Neither  have  they  ever  l)Ought  a  Half  Iron 
Frame  after  buying  one  of  our  Full  Iron  Frame. 

Don't  you  go  backward  when  the  other  fellows  are  doing  their  danuMlest  to  go 
forward.    Get  in  line — and  keep  there.     Write  us. 

Hitching^  &Compaiiy^ 
Elizabetli,  N.  J. and 

1170  Broadway,  N.Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

To  Tefl  AD  the  Good  Points  of  Our  Construction 
in  this  advertisement 
are  planning  any 
tions,   it  will  pay 

is  impossible.  If  you 

rebuilding  or  addi- 
you  to  write  us. 

TRUSSED 
SASH  BAR 

AND 
RON  FRAME 

HOUSES 

CONCRETE 
BENCH  MOULDS 

AND GREENHOUSE 
APPLIANCES 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SEE  THAT  LED6E. 
Pal  Sept.  18, 

Use  Our 

>t.i8,i9ooV  n  ̂     ' ^«  JENNINGS!^~« 
IRON GUTTER. 

Patent  Iron  Bench  Fittings  and  Roof  Supports 
VENTILATING  APPARATUS 

Improved  Vaporiziosr  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  BtCii 
■end  for  Clroulan. 

DILLER,  GA8KEY  &  KEEN,  ,»iriSS:»,..  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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ALPHABE/TICAL  INDEX 
ro  ADVBRTISERS  - > 

Af; 

A. 

Advance  Co   103 
Advance  Floral  Co..  43 
Allen,  .T.  K    fil 
Alpba  Kloinl  Co... 44  74 
American  Anxlllar.v 

HcatlnK    Co     01 
American  Spawn  Co.  Ttfi 
.\merlcan  Window 

GlaRS  Co   SIO 

American  Wooden- 
ware   Mfg.    Co   101 

Amllng  Co   ^"J Anderson,  S.   A    44 
.\nderson  Floral  Co.  4.5 

.\ndorra  Nurseries..  fl.T 

Angermneller,  G.  H.  32 

.Vphlne   Mfg.    Co   30 
Archlas'  Seed  Store.  48 
Arkansas  Valley 

Seed  Co   47 
.Vschmann,   G   7» 

Aschmann   Bros     "5 Ashcraft,  W.  E. . . .  40 

Angspurger  &  Sons.  77 
Austin   Co   58 

B. 

n^der  Co.,   John   78 
Badgley,  Rledel  & 
Meyer     60 

Baker,  Geo.   C   44 
Baker,    W.   J    58 
Baker  Bros.  Co    41 
Balk's    Nursery    41 
Ball,    C.    D      'l 
Bancroft  &  Son    44 
Barnard  Co       1 
Bassett  &  Washburn  4 

Bassett's  Floral 
Gardens        62 

Baumann  &  Co       7 
Baur  &  Smith    70 
Baur  Floral  Co       1 
Baur  Window  Glass.  99 

Bayersdorfer  &  Co..  .31 
Beaven,  E.  A     36 
Beechwood  Seed 

Farms       46 
Beneko,   J.   J    43 
Bennett,   C.   A     64 
Benson,    Lester     44 

Berger  &  Co   48 
Berger   Bros   28 
Berke,  G.  H   44 
Bemhelmer,   E    •>» 
Bemlng,  H.  G     58 

Bertermann  BroB..43-7( 
Beu,  Mrs.  F   32 

Beyer   Floral   Co   44 
Blnney  &  Smith  Co.  93 
Black,    Chas   65 
Blacktstone,  Z.  D . .  43 

Boddlngton,  A.  T..1-67 

Bolglano  &  Son... 40-47 Bonnet  &  Blake   60 

Bonnot   Bros   61 
Bowe,   M.  A     42 
Braguo   &  Sou     3( 
Braslan    Seed 

Growers'  Co    46 
Breitmeyer's  Sons..  44 
Brldgeman'B    Seed 

Warehouse        48 
Brown,    A.   C    43 
Brown  Seed  Co    47 
Bnins,    H.    N    54 
Bryan.  A.  J   76 
Backbee,  H.  W     43 
Bndlong,  J.  A       4 
•'Buds''^       54 
Bunyard  Floral  Co . .  40 
Burnett   Bros   54 
Burpee  &  Co    47 
Burton- Allison  Co. .  33 
Buxton,    F.    T   103 

C. 

Caldwell  Co.,  W.  E.   97 

Caldwell  The  Woods- 
man Co   36 

Camp  Conduit  Co. . .  93 
Campbell,   A.    M     72 

Capital    City    Green- -  house   Co   42 
Carrlllo  &  Baldwin.  78 
Chapln   Bros   43 
Charleston  Cut 

Flo.  &  Plant  Co..   40 
Chicago  Artificial 

Flower  Co       ^ 

Chicago    Carnation. . 

  1-27-73 
Chicago  Pump  Co...  91 
Chllds,   .Tohn   Lewis.  55 
Olark  Seed  Co   47 
Clarke    Bros   43 
Clarke's  Sons     45 
Clasidfled    Advs     80 
(!leveland  Cut  Flower  44 

Coggan,   S.  W    42 
Cole   Glass  Co   98 
Coles  &  Co    96 
Columbus  Floral  Co.    (2 
Conard  &  Jones    66 
Coombs,  John     45 
OofBonas  &  Co    60 
Cottage  Gardens  Co.  69 
Cousins,     Leonard...   76 
Cowee.  W.  J    30 
Ooy  Seed  Co   4« 

Craig  Co.,  R   68-76 
Cranston,   C.    K    .^3 
Crawbuck,  H.   K    01 

Crego,   G.   S    ."il Crestline    Mfg.    Co . .  97 
Crltchell.    C.   E    87 
Crosby   &   Son    97 
Crowl   Fern   Co    37 
Currle  Bros.  Co    54 

D. 

Daehnfeldt.  L   49 
Dallas  Floral  Co   44 
Daniels   &   Fisher...  41 
Daids,  Chas.  A   43 
narrow,    H.   F     49 
Davis  Co.,  R.   R   74 
Davis  Nursery  & 

Seed   Co   61 
Dennlson  Mfg.  Co. .  3 
Detroit   Cut  Flower 

Supply  House   59 
DeWltt,   P.   M     70 
Dickinson   Co   47 
Dietseh  Co.,  A   103 
Dlller,  Caskey  & 

Keen     101 
Dillon,   J.   L     75 
Dlngee  &  Conard...  65 
Dorner  &  Sons  Co. . .  68 
Dreer,  H.  A   
  50-75-77-95-99 

Dreyer,    G   77 
Drumm  Seed  & 

Flo.  Co   40 
Dunlop,  John  H . . . .  45 
Dnrasno   Flower   Co.   C2 E. 

Ebbert  Seed  Co    46 
Eckelmann,  P.  H...  62 
Edwards  Folding 

Box  Co    35 
Ehret,   Fred       44 
Eisele,   C    72 
Elliott  &  Sons   26-48 
Elsass,   Louis      32 
Exotic  Nurseries  ...  62 
E.rres.  H.  G    42 

F. 

Fallen    Leaf    Green- 
houses      62 

Farmer,   L.  J   56 
Fellourls,  J.  J    60 
Fiedler  &  Co   43 
Field,  H.  W   41 
Fish  Seed  Co    46 

Florists'  Exchange..  59 
Florists'   Hall  Assn.  94 
Foley  Mfg.  Co   95 
Ford,  M.   C   61 
Ford,    W.    P   60 
Ford  &  Kendlg  Co. .  90 
Forster-Mansfield  ...  61 
Fortunes,    A.   L     .37 
Foster   Engineering 

Co   03 

Fottler,  FIske,  Raw- 
son  Co   48 

Fox,  C.  H     45 
Freeman,  Mrs.  J.  B.  44 
Freeport  Floral  Co..  42 
Frey,  C.   H   45 
Frey   &   Frey   43 
Friedman,   J.  J   94 
Froment,    H.   E   60 
Furrow  &  Co    45 

O. Galvin,   Inc.,   ThoB..  45 
Garland  Co   101 
Gasser   Co   43 
Gear,  Fred     32 
Geller   Florist  Co...  60 
Glblln  &   Co   90 
Glllett,    E.  G     59 
Granite   State   Mow- 

ing Machine  Co...  101 
Greater    N.    Y.    Flo- 

rist Assn   61 
Grohe,   Fred     62 
Growers'  Cut  Flower 

Co   61 
Gude  Bros.  Co   46 
Gunther  Bros   61 

H. 

Hahn  Co   104 
Hall  &  Robinson    43 
Harrlsburg-Franklln 

Coal  Co    90 
Harrison  Pottery  ...  95 
Hart,  Geo.  B    59 
Hasslach,    Jacques..  49 
Hatcher,    J.   C    40 
HayashI  &  Co    63 
Heacock   Co.,   Jos...  71 
Helnl  &  Son,  J.  G..  43 
Helss  Co    42 
Henderson  &  Co    93 
Herbert   &   Son    78 
Herbert  &  Flelshauer  63 
Herrmann,   A    61 
Hess  &  Swoboda ....  44 
Hews  &  Co.,  A.  H..  95 
Heyne,   G.   A    74 
Hill  Co.,  B.  G    1 
Hlllsboro  Novelty 

Works        93 
Hlnde  ft  Dauch    85 

HIppard,    B   92-108 HltcblncB  ft  Oo   101 

k^J^ 

Carton  BIdff. 

334  Dearborn  St.  CHICAQO 

Advertising  forms  close 

TUESDAY 
The  latest  hour  at  which  ad- 

vertisements, or  changes  of 
advertisements,  can  be  accepted 
Is  5  p.  m.  Tuesday. 

Hoerber  Bros     59 
Hoffman,  S   45 
Hollcraft,    M.    E   43 
Hollywood    Gardens.   43 
Holm  &  Olson   42 
Ilolton  ft  Hunkel...  27 
Hooker  Co.,  H.  M..  99 
Horfl  Advertiser...  97 
Hort'l  Printing  Co. .  70 
Hoyt  Bros.  Co   41 
Hubbard    Co   64 

Hughson  Steam  Spe- 
cialty Co   90 

Hunkel  Co   

  48-50-51-54-55 
Hunt,    B.   H.. 5-94-95-99 

I. 

Idlewlld  Greenh'ses.  42 
Igoe  Bros   97 
Illinois  Heater  & 

Mfg.   Co   35 
Illinois   Malleable 

Iron  Co   92 
Ionia  Pottery  Co. . .  95 
Isbell  &  Co.,  S.  M..   47 

J. 

Jablonsky,    A   72 
Jackson  ft  Perkins..  64 
Jacobs  &  Sons   100 
Jahn,    H.    H     44 
Jansky,  J   37 
Jesselson    Flower 

Shop      40 
.Tohuson  ft  Son,  Ltd.  49 
Johnson  Seed  Co ... .   54 
.Tohnston  &  Co   43 
Jones.   H.   T     65 
Jones,  P   25 
Jones,    The   Holly 

Wreath  Man    29 
K. 

Kastlng  Co       1 
Keller.  John   A    40 
Keller  &  Son   95 
Keller  Pottery  Co. .  95 
Kellogg   Flower  & 

Plant  Co   45 
Kempf.    U   62 
Kennicott    Bros       2 
Kentia  Nurseries...  62 
Kentucky  Tobacco 

Product  Co   94 
Kervan  Co   36 
Kessler  Bros   61 
Kinsman,  A.   N   40 
King  Construction ..  100 

Klrkeby  ft  Gunde- 
strup  Seed  Co   47 

Klokner,   A   99 
Knoble   Bros   42 
Kramer  ft  Son   101 
Kroescbell  Bros    92 
Krncbten,   John    25 
Kuebler.  Wm   61 
Kuehn,  C.  A   68 
Kuhl,  Geo.  A... 43-74-76 
Kuhlmann,  H.  H...  40 

Kyle  ft  Foerster...2-68 
Kyrk,    Louis   H     59 

I.. 

Lager  &  Hurrell    78 
Lake,    Wm.    B    28 
Lang  Floral  & 

Nursery  Co.       40 
Las   Palmas  Green- bouses     62 
Lecakes  &  Co    60 
Lee  &  Co    36 
Leedham  Bulb  Co. . .  62 
Leedle    Floral    Co...  65 

Lemon  ft  Co   44-76 
Lennon  Seed  ft 

Plant  Co    46 
Leonard  Seed  Co    47 
Lery.  J.  J    61 

Llchtenberger,   J     60 

Ulley,  S.  P     .58 
Lilly  Co   46 
LImbert  &  Co.,  G.  B.    90 
Lion  &  Co       8 
Llttlefleld  &  Wyman    72 
Livingston  Seed   

  35-43-5G Loomls  Carnation  Co.  62 
Lord  &  Burnham..  .103 
Lord's  Flower  Room  42 
Los   Angeles   Flower 

Market      62-63 
Lovell,  B.  0   43 
Luhllner   &  Trinz...   43 

M, 

McCallum  Co    59 
McClunle,  G.  G    40 
McConnell,    Alex    42 
McCray   Refrigerator  C 
McCrea  &  Co    90 

McCullough's   Sons..  59 

McGregor   Bros.    Co.  1' Mclntyre,   J.   W    .'>8 McKellar,   Chas    26 
McKenna   &  Son    45 
McManus,  Jas    GO 
McMichael,   S.   J    56 
McMorran   ft   Co    94 
MacRorie-McLaren. .  63 
Marvin,   Ira  G    43 
Masur.    S    44 

.May  &  Co.,  L.  L. . .  45 
Merritt.    J.   W    60 
Metcalfe.  T.  L    40 
Metropolitan  Floral 

Co    42 
Mette.  Henry      49 
Miami   Valley   Seed.  47 
Mlchell  Co.,  H.  F...  32 
Michigan  Cut  Flower 

Exchange      37 
Mlllang,    August    60 
Mlllang,    Chas    61 
Miller,    E.  S    54 
Miller,   J.   W    70 
Miller  &   Son    40 
Miller's.   Florists  ...  79 
MInge  Floral  Co    41 
Minneapolis  Floral 

Co    43 
Moltz  &  Co    60 
Monlnger  Co   104 
Montgomery  County 

Coal  Co    90 
Moore,  Hentz  & 

Nash       60 
Moore  Seed  Co    48 
Morehead  Mfg.  Co..  91 
Morse  ft  Co..  C.  C.  47 
Mt.   Gllead   Pottery.  95 
Mulr,   Craig       ^4 
Munk   Floral  Co    58 

Murphy,    Wm    27 
Murray,    Samuel    44 
Myer        42 

N. 

National  Floral  Rib- bon House    8 

National   Florists' 
Board  of  Trade ...  60 

Natural  Guano  Co..  94 
Neldlnger,   J.    G    58 
Newburys,    The    44 
Newman  ft  Sons    42 
New  York  Belting  & 

Packing    Co    97 
Nicotine  Mfg.   Co...  94 
Niessen  Co.,  Leo...  28 
Northwestern   Wire 

Works       101 
O. 

Oberlln,  T.  J    64 
Obertln,    P.   N    41 
OeGtasliD,   P    75 

P. 

Paducah    Pott'y   Co.  95 
Palcthorpe    Co    94 
Palmer  &  Son    42 
Park   Floral  Co    45 

Pntton    Woodenware 
Co    63 

I'enn,  Henry    41 
Pennock-Meehan  Co.  29 
Peters  &  Reed    95 
Peterson,  J.  A    1 
Peterson    Nursery ...  64 
Phlla.   Cut  Flower..  58 
Phillips,  J.  V    40 
IMerson  Co.,  F.  R...  78 
Plerson,  Inc.,  A.  N.  69 
Pieters- Wheeler  Seed 

Co    46 
Pikes  Peak  Flo.  Co.  41 
Pillsbury,    I.    L    101 
Pine  Tree  Silk  Mills  32 
Pittsburg  Cut       , 
Flower  Co    59 

Pittsburgh  Plate 
Glass  Co    99 

Poehlmann  Bros....  7 

Pollworth  Co.  .  .35-45-71 Pritcliard.  J.   N    36 
Pulverized  Manure . .  94 
Purnell,   W.  Z    .36 

Q- 

Quaker  City  Ma- chine Works   101 R. 

Raedlelu  Basket  Co.   .34 
Rahn  &  Herbert   62 

Randall  Co   24-32 Randolph  & 
McClements         99 

Reed   &    Keller     60 
Reeser  Plant  Co     77 

Regan  Ptg.  House . .  99 
Reld,  Edw   58 
Relnberg,  Geo   59 

Reinberg,  P   6-70 
Rennlson   Co   43 
Retail  Florists   

  40-41-42-43-44-45 
Renter   &   Son    40 
Revere   Rubber  Co..  06 
Rice  &  Co.,  M       8 
Rice  Bros     58 
Rice  Co.,   J.   H   98 
RIckards  Bros   48 
Robinson  &  Co   36-37 
Robinson  Seed  Co . . .  46 
Rock  Co.,  Wm    42 
Roelirs  Co   78 
Rohnert,  Waldo   4fi 
Rolker  &  Sons     49 
Rose  Gardens     74 
Rosemont   Gardens . .   44 
Rosens,  B     61 
Rosery,  The       45 Routledge,  Seed  & 

Floral  Co   02 
Routzahn  Seed  Co..  40 
Rowehl  &  Granz....  79 

Rupp,  J.  F     55 Rusconl.    D   48 
Russin  &  Hanfllng..   61 

S. 

Saltford,   Geo   61 
Samuelson,  C.  A   40 
Sander      49 
Scbilder  Bros   47 
Schiller,  J.  L   55 
SchlUo,   Adam      103 
Schlatter  &  Son   101 
Schmltz,  F.  W.  O..  75 
Schneider  Floral  Co.  40 
Schroeter,   B   45 
Schultheis,  Anton...  76 
Schulthels.    Florist..  43 

Schulz,    Jacob   41-76 Schultz  &  Co    34 
Scott,  John       75 
Scott  &  Son     70 
Sefton  Mfg.  Co   35 

Sharp,    Partridge  ...  104 
Sheridan,  W.  F   60 
Siebrecht  ft  Slebrecht  61 
Sioux    City    Seed    & 

Nursery  Co   46 
Skldelsky  &  Irwin..   54 
Slinn,  B.  S     60 
Small  &  Sons    40 
Smedley  &  Co    43 
Smely,  J.  M     41 
Smith,    Henry   44 
Smith,    P.   J     60 
Smith  &  Co..  E.  D..  75 
Smith  Co.,  A.  W...  42 
Smith  Co.,  W.  ft  T.  64 
Smith,  Llneaweaver.  90 Smith  Wholesale 

Floral  Co   59 

Smyth,   W.  J     42 Southwestern  Seed 

Co    42 

Spokane   Florist   Co.  41 
Stadell,    R   at 
Stamm,  John     42 

Standard  Mfg.  Co...  :i'> 
Standard  Pump  & 

Engine  Co   Of. State  Nursery  Co. ..  42 

Stewart.   B.  E     5-1 
Stewart,   S.  B     4" Stiles  Co   40 

Stokes'  Seed  St(>r<".."il-(il Stoothoff  Co   !>1 
Storrs  &  Harrison..  7S 
Stumpp  &  Walter. .  51 
Superior   Machine    & 

Boiler  Works   »'_' 
Swanson.    Aug.   S . . .  4^ 
Swanson's      44 

Syracuse  Pott'y   Co.  't.". 
T. 

Tailby  &  Son    44 
Tammlnga,  D.  J. . . .  47 
Taylor    Steam    Spe- 

cialty Co   o:i 

Telcher.  Paul   '4!)' 
Texas  Seed  &  Floral 

Co     41 
Thompson    Carnation  OS 
Thorburn   &  Co   4S 

Toledo  Plate  &  Win- dow Glass  Co   99 
Toledo  Wheelbarrow  98 
Tonseth   Floral   Co..  42 

Toole  &  Sons   4S 
Tosini,    J   40 
Totty,   C.   H     72 
Traendly  A  Schenck  01 
Trillow,    Florist   41 

Triple   Sign   Co   OS 

U. 

U.  S.  Cut  Flo.  Co.  . .  .-iS r.  S.  Nursery  Co...   (U 

V. 

Van  Bochove  &  Bro.   4.". 
Van   der  Goot   Nurs- eries      40 
Van   Grleken,    L      J!) Van  Waveren  & 

Kruljft       40 
V'nn  ZantPi)  Bros..  4!i 

Vaughan  &  Sperry.5-59 Vesey,   W.  J.  & 
M.   S   77 

Vick   &   HIU  Co   5B 

Vlck's  Sons,  J   -yZ-r,:: Vincent,  Jr.,  &  Sons 

  08-74 Virgin,    U.   J    44 
Von  Canon  &  Co ...  .   3(i 

W. 

Wagner     Park     Con- servatories      65 

Walbrldge    &    Co..  .  ;i7 
Walker,    Joliii        41 
Walker,    Wm      H 
Walker  &  Co      H 

Walsh  &  Son     4" Wanoka  Greeniiouses  T2 
Want  Advs   :!s 
Ward  &  Oo   55 
Weber,   F.    H   42 
Weeber   &   Don   4S 
Weiland,  John   44 
Weiland  &  Riscli .  . .   5!t 

Weis  &  Schmidt   0." 
Weiss  &  Sons   61 

Welch  Bros   ,".0 
Wertheimer  Bros...  S 
West    Chicago    Park 

Commissioners    . .  .   OC 

Wiegand    &   Sons.  .  .    lo Wietor    Bros   24  5! i 
Wilcox   &   Sons   41 

Wiles,    E.   W     f,(i 

Wllks  Mfg.   Co    0.". Willlamson-Kunv Mill  &  Lbr.   CO...10.T 
Wills    &   Segar     41 

Wilson,    R.    G      IL* 
Wintcrson's  Seed 

Store      n:i-6r, 

WIttbold  Co   4.- 
Wolf skill  Bros     44 

Woodruff   &  Sons...    k; 

Y. 

Yetter,   Frank  J    ;!.". 
Yokohama    Nurserv.  40 

Young,  J.  W    5S 
Young  &  Co.,  A.  L.  f.l 
Young  &   Nugent...  41 
Young  &  Sons  Co. . .  41 

Z. 

Zangen,  O.  V    4S 

Zech  &  Mann     .".0 Zvolanek,   A.  C      li; 

Zwelfel,    Nlc        (i." 

The  good  people  keep  sending  me  their 
money  and,  much  as  I  hate  to  do  it,  I 
have  to  send  it  back,  for  the  advertise- 

ment in  The  Eeview  sold  all  the  stock. — 
J.  L.  JohnBon,  De  Ealb,  HI. 
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AUTOMOBILE  DELIVERY  CAES. 

The  New  vs.  the  Old. 

Men  in  all  lines  of  business  are  pon- 
dering over  the  question  of  adopting  the 

automobile  for  delivery  purposes.  Many 
have  done  so  to  a  limited  extent,  while 
some  already  have  abolished  the  horse. 
It  is  only  in  the  last  few  years  that 
automobile  concerns  have  gone  exten- 

sively into  the  manufacture  of  commer- 
cial vehicles.  The  pioneer  companies  are 

all  getting  into  that  end  of  the  busi- 
ness and  in  this  city  (Detroit),  at  least, 

new  companies,  manufacturing  commer- 
cial automobiles  exclusively,  are  spring- 
ing up  like  mushrooms. 

It  is  the  use  of  the  motor  car  for 
business  purposes  that  will  put  it  on  a 
substantial  basis.  The  number  of  peo- 

ple who  have  used  horses  only  for  pleas- 
ure or  convenience  is  small  compared 

with  the  thousands  who  have  employed 
horses  as  a  means  of  business  trans- 

portation— for  doctors,  salesmen,  rural 
mail  carriers,  delivery  purposes,  etc. 
Here  lies  the  life  of  the  motor  car. 

Florists'  Cars — ^A  Difficult  Problem. 
The  practical  business  automobile  is 

still  in  the  process  of  development, 
although  the  progress  has  been  remark- 

ably fast;  the  years  to  come  will  see 
many  changes,  and  naturally  many  im- 

provements. Neverthelew,  there  are  al- 
ready many  good  commercial  cars  on  the 

market  that  are  adapted  to  our  busi- 
ness. I  am  speaking  from  the  stand- 

point of  the  retail  florist,  who  is  up 
against  a  problem  such  as  perhaps  no 
olher  merchant  has  to  contend  with. 

A  florist  is  expected  to  have  a  neat, 

stylish  wagon.  Our  goods  '  will  not 
stand  much  vibration  or  jarring,  or  ex- 

posure to  frost  or  extreme  heat.  Flow- 
ers can  not  be  delivered  "any  old 

time;"  often  a  half  hour's  delay  is 
fatal.  Except  during  the  holiday 
rushes,  as  at  Easter  and  Christmas,  the 
average  flower  store  does  not  have 
enough  deliveries  to  make  in  one  day 
to  warrant  keeping  a  number  of  wagons, 
one  for  each  section  of  the  city;  con- 

sequently one  wagon,  perhaps,  must  de- 
liver to  the  two  extreme  points  in  a 

city  on  the  same  day. 

Comparative  Cost. 
In  the  business  with  which  the  writer 

is  identified  we  are  usifag  an  automo- 
bile for  delivering  and  hardly  a  week 

passes  but  some  one  says,  "Do  you 
find  it  cheaper  than  the  horse?"  Peo- 

ple might  just  as  well  compare  electric 
lights  and  kerosene  lamps. 
We  all  know  that  the  actual  cost  in 

dollars  and  cents  for  lighting  our  stores 
with  electricity  is  more  than  it  was 
when  we  used  kerosene.  Why,  then,  do 
we  use  electricity?  Because  it  is  clean, 
safe,  convenient,  odorless,  flexible,  gives 
a  better  light,  and.  modern  times  de- 

mand it.  Taking  all  these  reasons  into 
consideration,  the  extra  cost  of  electric 
light  seldom  is  considered.     So  it  is,  or 

will  eventually  be,  with  the  automobile. 
One-half  to  three-fourths  of  an  hour 

spent  every  morning  in  oiling  up  and 
cleaning  the  mechanism  of  an  auto  will 
keep  it  in  fine  condition.  A  horse  re- 

quires about  that  much  time  for  groom- 
ing each  day,  to  say  nothing  of  the 

time  for  feeding  at  morning,  nopn  and 
evening.  And  if  a  horse  comfes  into 
the  stall  warm  at  night,  he  can  not  be 
fed  at  once.  The  stable  also  needs  at- 

tention every  day. 

Speed  and  Convenience. 
You  can  drive  an  auto  all  day  long, 

seven  days  a  week,  at  a  speed  of  twelve 
to  fifteen  miles  per  hour.  It  never 
gets  tired,  but  what  of  the  horse? 

If  you  have  a  long  run  t'o  make,  to 
some  suburban  town,  say  twenty-five 
miles,  round  trip,  it  can  be  done  in  one 
and  one-half  to  two  hours  with  the  auto. 

In  fact,  as  soon  as  you  have  the  facili- 
ties for  quicker  and  more  prompt  de- 

livering, so  many  uses  for  it  will  spring 
up  that  ere  long  you  will  be  wondering 
how  it  was  ever  possible  to  do  the 
work  with  horses. 

Tire  Trouble. 

Many  florists  dread  the  thought  of 
tire  trouble.  This  can  be  entirely  elim- 

inated by  equipping  the  car  with  solid 
or   cushion   tires,   although    for   a   light 

delay  caused  by  an  occasional  puncture 
or  blow-out  does  not  compare  with  the 
annoyance  of  the  horse  with  dull  shoes 
when  the  roads  are  icy,  and  the  delays 

at  the  horseshoer's. When  an  auto  is  standing  idle,  the 
cost  can  only  be  measured  by  the  money 
invested,  and  this  is  not  as  much  as 
horse-feed,  unless  the  first  cost  of  your 
car  ran  into  the  thousands,  which  is unnecessary. 

Many  say  an  auto  is  a  fine  advertise- 
ment. This  is  true,  although  a  fine  de- 

livery wagon,  drawn  by  a  span  of  well 
groomed  and  well  harnessed  horses,  also 
speaks  well  for  the  firm. 

The  Driver.  ,; 

One  feature  about  the  horse  which 

appeals  to  many  is  that  a  boy  at  $6  or 

$8  per  week  can  drrxe  it",  while  in- such hands  an  auto  would  be  a  big  expense 
and  short-lived.  Here,  in  my  estima- 

tion, lies  the  whole  secret  of  making 
the  commercial  auto  pay.  Put  a  good, 
practical,  trustworthy  man  on  it,  pay 
him  well  and  you  will  have  no  trouljle. 

If  you  are  located  in  a  sraall  city  or 
only  do  a  little  retail  business,  calling 
for  but  few  deliveries,  drive  the  car 
yourself.  An  hour  or  two  a  day  will  do 
all  your  delivering,  give  you  a  little 
change  from  the  regular  routine  and 
enable  you  to  dispense  with  the  driver 
altogether. 

There  can  be  no  doubt  that  we  all 
agree  as  to  the  advantages  of  the  auto, 
and  in  my  next  article  1  will  endeavor 
to  give  an  estimate  of  the  relative  cost 
of  operation,  from  actual  experience. 

Hugo  Schroeter. 

THE  BECOBD  TO  DATE. 

I  have  read  with  interest  the  item  in 
The  Review  of  February  16  with  the 

accompanying  illustration  of  the  man- 
tel  in   flowers.     This   is   good     and   de- 

The  Record  to  Date— An  Auto  in  Flowers  for  a  Funeral. 

commercial  wagon,  which  is  to  travel 
rapidly,  my  advice,  based  on  experience, 
would  be  to  use  pneumatic  tires.  The 
solid  tires  will  jar  the  machinery,  caus- 

ing a  continual  need  for  adjustment, 
and  flowers  will  not  carry  so  well,  be- 

cause   of    the    greater    vibration.      The 

scribes  a  situation  we  all  are  up  against 
at  times.  People  insist  on  ordering  the 
most  unusual  articles  reproduced  in 
flowers,  and  we  either  have  to  follow 
out  their  wishes  or  see  the  business  go 
to  some  (•omi>etitor.  who  is  content  to 
su]ipiy    what    is   asked    for   and   pocket 
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the  dollars.  The  Chatham  Floral  Co., 
Chatham,  N.  Y.,  had  such  a  piece  to 
make  last  summer,  in  the  shape  of  an 
automobile  in  flowers.  The  outcome  is 
shown  in  the  snapshot  sent  herewith. 
The  design  was  correctly  proportioned 
and  six  feet  long,  the  body  and  tires 
being  made  of  asters,  the  hood  or  radia- 

tor, etc.,  of  American  Beauties,  lilies, 
valley  and  other  flowers.  The  lamps 
were  of  yellow  flowers,  with  white 
flowers  for  the  glass.  The  steering 
wheel,  levers  and  wheel  spokes  were 
wound  with  chenille.  Every  detail' 
was  carried  out,  even  to  the  number  on 
the  back  of  the  machine.  The  design 
was  made  on  a  specially  built  wire 
frame,  with  six  rods  affording  contact 
with  the  ground  and  holding  the  de- 

sign so  that  the  weight  would  not  come 
upon  the  wheels.  The  design  stood 
several  days  in  a  cemetery  and  at- 

tracted great  crowds.  Of  course,  there 
is  nothing  artistic  to  commenti  in  puch 
a  design;  but  mechanical  excellence 
probably  counts  for  as  much  with  the 
purchasers,  and  certainly  such  a  design 
as  this  automobile  attracts  vastly  more 
attention  than  would  any  number  of 
the  most  skillfully  arranged  sprays. 

E.  E.  Shuphelt. 

THE  BOSEBY. 

The  illustrations  on  this  page  show 
the  attractive  little  flower  shop  known 
as  The  Rosery,  at  Lancaster,  Pa.,  which 
was  opened  for  business  November  17, 
1910,  by  Miss  Lou  Helen  Dundore,  who 
has  been  connected  with  the  florists' 
business  for  some  years  and  is  thor- 

oughly qualified  to  make  her  venture  a 
success.  The  color  scheme  of  the  shop 
is  white  and  green,  the  woodwork  being 
finished  in  white  enamel,  with  green 
for  walls  and  fixtures.  The  window  is 

tiled  in  white  and  green,  and  the  fur- 
niture is  of  the  mission  style,  the  re- 

frigerator, of  McCray  manufacture,  also 
being  in  the  forest  green  finish.  The 
Eosery  is  up-to-date  in  all  its  equip- 

ment and  work,  and  Miss  Dundore  has 
enjoyed  an  excellent  patronage  ever 
since  her  opening  day. 

TO  GBOW  WITH  CABNATIONS. 

We  grow  carnations  and  should  like 
to  grow  some  other  plants  for  cut  flow- 

ers in  the  same  temperature.  Will  sweet 

peas  and  candytuft  grow  in  that  tem- 
perature? L.   F.    C. 

marguerites  and  all  kind3  of  Dutch 
bulbous  flowers,  including  hyacinths, 
tulips  and  narcissi,  will  succeed  well  in 
a  carnation  house.  C.  W. 

CYCLAMEN  CULTUBE. 

Sweet  peas  will  do  well  in  a  carna- 
tion house.  They  enjoy  a  temperature 

of  48  to  50  degrees  at  night.  Candytuft, 
while  it  can  be  grown  with  carnations, 
will  succeed  better  if  grown  5  degrees 
cooler.  Gladioli,  both  the  small  and 

large  l;ulbed  varieties,  lupines,  lark- 
spurs, jintirrhinums,  Spanish  irises,  ten 

weeks'  stocks,  niyosotis,  sweet  alyssums, 

Sowing  the  Seed. 

My  years  of  experience  in  the  grow- 
ing of  the  cyclamen  may  perhaps  be  of 

use  to  some  of  my  brother  florists  in 
the  cultivation  of  this  beautiful  winter 
blooming  plant. 

The  time  to  sow  cyclamen  seed  varies 
according  to  when  you  want  them  in 

bloom.  The  latter  part  of  July  or  the' first  part  of  August  is  a  good  time  to 
sow  in  order  to  make  good  plants  in 
fifteen  to  sixteen  months,  or  by  the 
second  Christmas  after  the  sowing. 

Other  sowings  can  be  made  until  Janu- 
ary. Seed  sown  as  late  as  January 

would,  perhaps,  with  good  culture  and 
everything  favorable,  make  strong  4- 
inch  and  5-inch  pot  plants,  but  do  not 
expect  them  to  bloom  as  early  as  those 
from  seed  sown  in  August.  Your  suc- 

cess in  growing  cyclamens  depends 
greatly  upon  the  strain  of  seed  used. 
Always  get  the  best  seed  grown  and 
of  the  highest  standard,  and  your  dis- 

appointments will  be  less. 
We  are  sowing  our  cylamens  in  flats 

12x20x3  inches,  inside  measure,  in  rows 
one  and  one-half  inches  apart,  and  we 
drop  500  seeds  about  one-fourth  of  an 
inch  apart  in  the  rows.  Of  course,  we 
usually  make  a  sowing  of  from  30,000 
to  60,000  at  a  time.  For  a  florist  that 

grows  only  from  100  to  several  thou- 
sands, I  would  advise  that  he  sow  the 

single  seeds  about  one  inch  apart  each 
way,  grow  them  on  until  the  plants 
have  a  nice  ball  of  roots  established 
and  then  shift  them  into  flats,  about 
two  to  two  and  one-half  inches  apart, 
or  into  2Vi-inch  pots.  I  recommend  the 
latter  method,  as  they  are  thus  handled 
better  and  make   stockier  plants. 

A   good   soil    to    sow   in   would    be    a 

Stof  e  of  Mfss  Lou  Hrlen  Dundore,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

:• 
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loose  mixture  of  about  two-thirds  leaf- 
mold,  with  some  loam  and  sand  added. 
This  soil  may  do  also  for  the  first  shift. 
For  each  successive  shift  add  more 
loam  and  old  hotbed  soil.  For  the  last 
two  shifts  we  use  some  horn  shavings 
or  meal,  mixed  with  the  soil  in  the 
proportion  of  a  4-inch  potful  to  a 
bushel  of  soil. 

Care  of  the  Seedlings. 

Set  the  seed  flats,  thinly  covered 
with  sphagnum  moss,  on  a  mild  hotbed, 
with  not  too  much  ventilation,  or  in  a 
greenhouse  where  you  can  keep  the 
air  moderately  moist  until  the  seeds 
germinate,  which  takes  about  four  to 
five  weeks.  Keep  the  flats  shaded  and 
moist  until  the  seedlings  make  the  first 
leaf;  then  remove  the  sphagnum  moss 
and  increase  the  light  and  ventilation 
gradually.  Loosen  the  soil  around  the 
plants  with  a  label  and  keep  the  green 
moss  which  forms  on  the  soil  removed. 
Do  this  every  two  or  three  weeks,  as 
this  is  essential  to  the  growing  of 
strong  and  healthy  plants. 
We  transplant  the  first  batch  into 

other  flats  about  eight  to  ten  weeks 
after  the  sowing  of  the  seed,  planting 
them  about  one  and  one-half  inches 
apart.  Set  them  on  shelves  near  the 
glass  and  give  them  an  average  night 
temperature  of  about  52  to  55  degrees, 
with  10  degrees  more  heat  in  the  day- 

time. Give  them  plenty  of  fresh  air; 
never  let  the  air  become  close,  or  they 
will  weaken,  and  such  plants  are  hard 
to  get  through  the  hot  summer  months. 
Do  not  shade  cyclamens  from  the  mid- 

dle of  October  until  about  March  1. 
Give  all  the  Jight  possible  until  you 
see  the  plants  are  in  danger  of  wilt- 

ing; then,  with  two  or  three  fine 
sprinklings,  you  might   have  to   shade 

them  only  during  the  hottest  part  of 
the  day.  A  sprinkling  two  or  three 
times  on  a  hot  day  will  help  to  make 
large  bulblets  and,  of  course,  the  plant 
will  greatly  benefit  by  it.  I  use  a 
spray  that  produces  a  fine  mist,  as  a 
coarse  spray  would  keep  the  plants wet  and  soggy. 

Set  the.  plants  so  that  the  bulblets 
are  just  covered  after  the  first  good 
watering.  I  warn  you  not  to  plant  too 
deep,  as  that  would  make  spindly 
plants  and  weak  bulbs.  If  planted  too 
high,  the  bulbs  grow  hard  and  will 
never  make  a  thriving  plant. 

Semoval  to  the  Hotbed. 

We  manage  to  have  our  plants  from 
the  first  sowing  in  3-inch  pots  by 
the  end  of  March,  when  they  go  on  a 
mild  hotbed.  In  the  beginning  keep 
the  bed  rather  close,  until  you  notice 
their  root  action.  Shade  them  only  in 
bright  sunshine  and  sprinkle  them  at 
least  once  or  twice  a  day,  according  to 
the  weather.  Keep  the  bottom  heat  at 
about  70  to  80  degrees.  Gradually  give 
more  ventilation  and  maintain  a  tem- 

perature of  about  55  to  65  degrees 
above  the  plantsj  a  much  warmer 
atmosphere  will  tnake  spindly  plants 
and  a  much  cooler  one  will  give  them  a 
backset.  Shift  whenever  the  pot  ball 
is  fairly  well  rooted.  Do  not  let  them 
get  potbound  and  do  not  give  them  too 
large  a  shift.  Put  in  about  one-fifth 
drainage,  for  which  washed  coal  ashes 
or  coarse  sand  is  the  best  material. 
Cyclamens,  more  than  any  other  plant, 
enjoy  clean  pots.  They  also  enjoy  a 
mild  hotbed,  though  this  is  not  abso- 

lutely necessary. 
When  shifting  into  larger  pots,  set 

the  plants  now  so  that  the  bulb  is 
about    covered    with    soil.      The    first 

watering  will  then  settle  the  soil  to 
about  three-fourths  or  one-half  the 
bulb.  If  planted  too  high,  the  bulb 
will  get  hard  too  soon  and  may  burst 
and  set  the  buds  on  too  early.  On  the 
other  hand,  when  planted  too  deep,  the 
plants  get  spindly  and  the  flower  stems rot  easily. 

The  Watering  and  Shading. 

Most  of  the  mistakes  are  made  in 
watering,  by  keeping  the  plants  too 
wet  and  soggy.  Let  them  dry  out 
fairly  well  before  you  give  another 
watering.  This  will  keep  the  soil 
sweet,  which  is  of  the  iitmost  impor- 

tance for  growing  choice  -  cyclamen 

plants.  -   ■-'    '      I The  shade  should  not  be  too  deiise. 
I  use  thin  burlap  or  sashes  made  out 
of  plaster  strips,  also  mats  of  bamboo 
sticks,  but  I  believe  burlap  is  the 
easiest  to  handle  and  the  cheapest  in 

the  long  run.  •-'*• The  last  shift  we  usuajly*  make  in 

August  or  September.  It»"is  now  ad- visable to  set  the  plants  so  the  bulb 
comes  to  stand  about  one-half  in  the 
soil.  This  is  important  to  the  setting 
of  the  buds.  The  plants  bloom  with 
more  flowers  at  one  time;  also,  the 
buds  are  not  so  liable  to  rot  off  and 

the  plants  are  more  ej»aily  kept  clean. 
During  the  warm  ni.  hts  of  August 

and  September  the  Mt/ies  should  be 
removed  from  the  plants.  The  dew 
freshens  up  the  plants,  keeps  them 
short  and  is  quite  helpful  in  setting 
the  buds. 

With  the  beginning  of  hot  weather 
we  set  the  sashes  on  a  railing,  so  that 
the  space  between  the  lower  part  of 
the  sash  and  the  hotbed  frame  is  about 
six  to  eight  inches;  the  upper  part  of 
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niaiguerites  and  all  kinds  of  Dutch 
bulbous  flowers,  including  hyacinths, 
tulips  and  narcissi,  will  succeed  well  in 
a  carnation  house.  C.  W. 

CYCLAMEN   CULTURE. 

Store  of  Miss  Lou  Helen  Dundore,  Lancaster,  Pa 

th;-  dollars.  The  Chatham  Floral  Co., 
Chatham,  X.  Y.,  had  such  a  jtioce  to 
make  last  summer,  in  the  shape  of  an 
automobile  in  flowers.  Tlie  outcome  is 

shown  ill  the  sna]>shot  sent  herewith. 
The  design  was  cdrrectly  proportioned 
and  six  feet  long,  the  body  and  tires 

being  made  of  asters,  the  hood  or  radia- 
tor, etc.,  of  American  Beauties,  lilies, 

valley  and  other  flowers.  The  lamps 
were  of  yellow  flowers,  with  white 
flowers  for  the  glass.  The  steering 

wheel,  lexers  and  wliei'l  spokes  were 
wound  with  chenille.  Every  detail' 
was  carried  out.  even  to  the  number  on 
the  back  of  the  machine.  The  design 
was  iiiaile  en  a  specially  built  wire 
frame,  with  six  roils  affording  contact 

with  the  ground  and  holding  the  de- 
sign so  that  the  Aveight  would  not  come 

upon  tli<'  wheels.  The  design  stood 
several  days  in  a  cemeterv  and  at- 

tracted great  crowds.  Of  cours(\  there 
is  nothing  artistic  to  comnieiid  in  such 
a  design;  but  mechanical  excellence 
probably  counts  for  as  much  with  the 
|>iirchasers,  and  certainly  sutrh  a  design 
as  this  automobile  attracts  vastly  more 
attention  than  would  any  number  of 
the   nuist   ̂ ^killfully  arranged  sprays. 

R,  E.  Shuphelt. 

TO  GROW  WITH  CARNATIONS. 

We  grow  carnations  and  should  like 

to  grow  some  other  plants  for  cut  flow- 
ers in  the  same  temperature.  Will  sweet 

peas  and  candytuft  grow  in  that  tem- 

perature'.' "  L.    F.    C. 

Sweet  [K\is  will  do  well  in  a  carna- 
tion house.  They  enjoy  a  temperature 

of  4S  to  ."id  degrees  at  night.  Candytuft, 
while  it  can  be  grown  with  carnations, 

\\  ill  succeed  1  etter  if  grown  •")  degrees cooler.  (iladioli,  both  the  small  and 

large  I  idbed  varieties,  lupines,  lark- 
spurs,  ant  ii  rhiniinis.  Sjiaiiisli  irises,  ten 
weeks"  stocks,  nnosotis,  sweet  aKssunis. 

Sowing  the  Seed. 

My  years  of  experience  in  the  grow- 
ing of  the  cyclamen  may  perhaps  be  of 

use  to  some  of  my  brother  florists  in 
the  cultivation  of  this  beautiful  winter 
blooming  plant. 

The  time  to  sow  cyclamen  seed  varies 
according  to  when  you  want  them  in 
bloom.  The  latter  part  of  July  or  the 
first  part  of  August  is  a  good  time  to 
sow  in  order  to  make  good  plants  in 
fifteen  to  sixteen  months,  or  by  the 
second  Christmas  after  the  sowing. 

Other  sowings  can  be  made  until  Janu- 
ary. Seed  sown  as  late  as  January 

would,  perhaps,  with  good  culture  and 
everything  favorable,  make  strong  4- 
inch  and  5  inch  pot  plants,  but  do  not 
expect  them  to  bloom  as  early  as  those 

from  seed  sown  in  August.  Your  suc- 
cess in  growing  cyclamens  depends 

greatly  upon  the  strain  of  seed  used. 
Always  get  the  best  seed  grown  and 
of  the  highest  standard,  and  your  dis- 

appointments will  be  less. 
We  are  sowing  our  cylamens  in  flats 

12x20x3  inches,  inside  measure,  in  rows 
one  and  one-half  inches  apart,  and  we 

drop  500  seeds  about  one-fourth  of  an 
inch  apart  in  the  rows.  Of  course,  we 
usually  make  a  sowing  of  from  30,000 
to  C0,000  at  a  time.  For  a  florist  that 

grows  only  from  100  to  several  thou- 
sands, 1  would  advise  that  he  sow  the 

single  seeds  about  one  inch  apart  each 

wa\',  grow  them  on  until  the  plants 
have  :i  nice  ball  of  roots  established 
and  then  shift  them  into  flats,  about 

two  to  two  and  f)iie-lialf  inches  apart, 
or  into  2'/_.-inch  pots.  1  recommend  the 
latter  method,  as  they  are  thus  handled 
better    and    make    stockier    jilants. 

A    good    soil    to    sow    in    would    be    a 

THE  ROSERY. 

The  illustrations  on  this  page  show 
the  attractiye  little  flower  shop  known 
as  The  l^osery,  at  Lancaster,  Pa.,  which 
was  opened  for  business  November  17, 
1910,  by  Miss  Lou  Helen  Dundore,  who 

has  been  connected  with  the  florists' 
business  for  some  years  and  is  thor- 

oughly qualified  to  make  her  venture  a 
success.  The  color  scheme  of  the  shop 
is  white  and  green,  the  woodwork  being 
finished  in  white  enamel,  with  green 
for  walls  and  fixtures.  The  window  is 

tiled  in  white  and  green,  and  the  fur- 
niture is  of  the  mission  style,  the  re- 

frigerator, of  McCray  manufacture,  also 
being  in  the  forest  green  finish.  The 

Rosery  is  up-to-date  in  all  its  equij)- 
ment  and  work,  and  Miss  Dundore  has 
enjoyed  an  excellent  patronage  ever 
since  her  opening  day. Stoie  of  Miss  Lou  Hrfen  Dundore,  Lancaster,  Pa. 
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loose  mixture  of  about  two-thirds  leaf- 
mold,  with  some  loam  aud  sand  added. 
This  soil  may  do  also  for  the  first  shift. 
For  each  successive  shift  add  more 
loam  and  old  hotbed  soil.  For  the  last 
two  shifts  we  use  some  horn  shavings 
or  meal,  mixed  with  the  soil  in  the 
proportion  of  a  4-inch  potful  to  a 
bushel  of  soil. 

Care  of  the  Seedlings. 

Set  the  seed  flats,  thinly  covered 
witli  sphagnum  moss,  on  a  mild  hotbed, 
with  not  too  much  ventilation,  or  in  a 
greenhouse  where  you  can  keep  the 
air  moderately  moist  until  the  seeds 
germinate,  which  takes  about  four  to 
five  weeks.  Keep  the  flats  shaded  and 
moist  until  the  seedlings  make  the  first 
leaf;  then  remove  the  sphagnum  moss 
and  increase  the  light  and  ventilation 
gradually.  Loosen  the  soil  around  the 
plants  with  a  label  and  keep  the  green 
moss  which  forms  on  the  soil  removed. 
Do  this  every  two  or  three  weeks,  as 
this  is  essential  to  the  growing  of 
strong  and   healthy   plants. 
We  transplant  the  first  batch  into 

other  flats  about  eight  to  ten  weeks 
after  the  sowing  of  the  seed,  planting 
them  about  one  and  one-half  inches 
apart.  Set  them  on  shelves  near  the 
glass  and  give  them  an  average  night 
temperature  of  about  o2  to  oo  degrees, 
with  10  degrees  more  heat  in  the  day- 

time. Give  them  plenty  of  fresh  air; 
never  let  the  air  become  close,  or  they 
will  weaken,  and  such  plants  are  hard 
to  get  through  the  hot  summer  months. 
Do  not  shade  cyclamens  from  the  mid- 

dle of  October  until  about  March  1. 
Give  all  the  light  possible  until  you 
see  the  plants  are  in  danger  of  wilt- 

ing; then,  with  two  or  three  fine 
sprinklings,   you   might    have   to   shade 

them  only  during  the  hottest  part  of 
the  day.  A  sprinkling  two  or  three 
times  on  a  hot  day  will  help  to  make 
large  bulblets  and,  of  course,  the  plant 
will  greatly  benefit  by  it.  I  use  a 
spray  that  produces  a  fine  mist,  as  a 
coarse  spray  would  keep  the  plants wet  and  soggy. 

Set  the  plants  so  that  the  bulblets 
are  just  covered  after  the  first  good 
watering.  I  warn  you  not  to  plant  too 
deep,  as  that  would  make  spindly 
plants  and  weak  bulbs.  If  planted  too 
high,  the  bulbs  grow  hard  and  will 
never  make  a  thriving  plant. 

Removal  to  the  Hotbed. 

We  manage  to  have  our  plants  from 
the  first  sowing  in  3-inch  pots  by 
the  end  of  March,  when  they  go  on  a 
mild  hotbed.  In  the  beginning  keep 
the  bed  rather  close,  until  you  notice 
their  root  action.  Shade  them  only  in 
bright  sunshine  and  sprinkle  them  at 
least  once  or  twice  a  day,  according  to 
the  weather.  Keep  the  bottom  heat  at 
about  70  to  80  degrees.  Gradually  give 
more  ventilation  and  maintain  a  tem- 

perature of  about  55  to  65  degrees 
above  the  plants;  a  much  warmer 
atmosphere  will  make  spindly  plants 
and  a  much  cooler  one  will  give  them  a 
backset.  Shift  whenever  the  pot  ball 
is  fairly  well  rooted.  Do  not  let  them 
get  potbound  and  do  not  give  them  too 
large  a  shift.  Put  in  about  one-fifth 
drainage,  for  which  washed  coal  ashes 
or  coarse  sand  is  the  best  material. 
Cyclamens,  more  than  any  other  plant, 
enjoy  clean  pots.  They  also  enjoy  a 
mild  hotbed,  though  this  is  not  abso- 

lutely  necessary. 
When  shifting  into  larger  pots,  set 

the  plants  now  so  that  the  bulb  is 
about     covered    with    soil.      The    first 

watering  will  then  settle  the  soil  to 
about  three  fourths  or  one  half  the 
bulb.  If  planted  too  high,  the  bulb 
will  got  hard  too  soon  and  may  burst 
and  set  the  buds  on  too  early.  On  the 
other  hand,  when  planted  too  deep,  the 
plants  get  spindly  and  the  flower  stems rot  easily. 

The  Watering  and  Shading. 

Most  of  the  mistakes  are  made  in 
watering,  l)y  keeping  the  plants  too 
wet  and  soggy.  Let  them  dry  out 
fairly  well  before  you  give  another 
watering.  This  will  keep  the  soil 
sweet,  which  is  of  the  utmost  impor- 

tance for  growing  choice  cyclamen 

plants. The  shade  should  not  be  too  dcqse. 
I  use  thin  burlap  or  sashes  made  out 
of  plaster  strips,  also  mats  of  bamboo 
sticks,  but  I  believe  burlap  is  the 
easiest  to  handle  and  the  chejipest  in 
the  long  run. 

The  last  shift  we  usually  make  in 

August  or  September.  It  is  now  ad- 
visable to  set  the  plants  so  the  bulb 

comes  to  stand  about  one-half  in  the 
soil.  This  is  important  to  the  setting 
of  the  buds.  The  plants  bloom  with 
more  flowers  at  one  time;  also,  the 
buds  are  not  so  liable  to  rot  off  and 

the  plants  are  more  ec».sily  kept  clean. 
During  the  warm  ni,  hts  of  August 

and  September  the  MkAes  should  be 
removed  from  the  plants.  The  dew 
freshens  up  the  plants,  keeps  them 
short  and  is  quite  helpful  in  setting 
the  buds. 

With  the  beginning  of  hot  weather 
we  set  the  sashes  on  a  railing,  so  that 
the  space  between  the  lower  part  of 
the  sash  and  the  hotbed  frame  is  about 

six  to  eigiit   im-lies;   the  upper  part   of 
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the  sashes  is  raised  or  lowered  according 
to  the  amount  of  ventilation  you  want 
on  the  plants.  On  windy  days  let  the 
ventilation  down  in  the  direction  of  the wind. 

The  Return  to  the  House. 

In  the  latter  part  of  October  we  com- 
mence to  house  the  plants.  Up  to  this 

time  we  have  the  beds  covered  with 
mats  during  cold  nights.  Do  not  make 
the  mistake  of  setting  your  plants  too 
close  together,  as  now  is  the  time  when 
plants  should  have  all  the  room  you 
can  spare  them,  to  make  shapely  speci- 

mens. No  shade  is  now  required. 
Should  the  sun  make  it  unpleasant  for 
the  plants,  give  them  a  fine  sprinkling 
to  keep  them  from  wilting,  and  they 
should  havtf  been  gradually  accustomed 
to  the  bright  weather  while  they  were 
out  in  the-  beds;  ■ 
A  free  circulation  of  fresh  air  all 

the  time  is  beneficial.  Water  care- 
fully; never  drop  the  water  right  on 

the  head  of  the  plant,  as  it  might  rot 
the  buds  and  leaves  close  to  the  bulb. 
The  plants  should  be  set  over  almost 
every  two  weeks.  They  will  need  more 
room  every  time  you  clean  them  out. 
Pull  the  flower  and  leaf  stems  ri§kt 
out;  do  not  cut  them  off,  as  they  might 
rot  down  to  the  bulb. 

Do  not  try  to  force  a  cyclamen  by 
raising  the  temperature,  for  if  this  is 
done  the  plants  will  get  spindly  and 
the  flowers  will  be  small  and  imperfect. 
The  only  way  to  help  a  cyclamen  along 
in  bringing  it  to  bloom  early  is  to  give 
it  a  good,  bright  house,  with  a  night 
temperature  not  above  55  degrees  and 
a  good  circulation  of  fresh  air  around 
the  plants.  Some  growers  set  the  plants 
on  inverted  pots  to  get  the  desired  re- 

sult. Should  it  be  desired  to  hold  them 
back    until    late    in    the    spring    or    for 

thrips  are  the  only  ones  that  can  injure 
cyclamens.  The  green  fly  is  easily  kept 
in  check  by  using  the  nicotine  solution 
regularly  once  a  week.  It  is  advisable 
not  to  make  the  solution  too  strong,  as 
it  may  burn  some  of  the  tender  leaves. 
The  thrips  are  bothersome  if  they  get 
a  hold,  but  can  be  kept  in  check  by 
using  the  solution  of  Paris  green  and 

sugar.  This,  however,  should  be  han- 
dled carefully.  Spray  late  in  the  after- 
noon with  this  solution,  and  early  the 

next  morning  spray  over  with  fresh 
water  to  prevent  burning  of  the  foliage. 

To  grow  good  cyclamens,  they  must 
never  be  neglected  in  any  way.  Good 
common  sense  should  be  used  in  grow- 

ing them,  and  if  a  good  strain. of  seed 
is  procured  they  should  be  among  the 
most  profitable  of  plants,  as  well  as 
favorites  of  both  the  grower  and  his 
customers.  Christ.  Winterich. 

COTTAGE    AND    DABWIN    TUUFS. 

What  is  the  difference  between  May- 
flowering  tulips  and  Darwin  tulips  and 
how  should  they  be  cultivated  here,  in 
the  eastern  part  of  New  York  state? 

   E.  M. May-flowering  tulips,  perhaps  better 
and  more  correctly  known  as  Cottage 

tulips,  comprise  the  many  beautiful  va- 
rieties, practically  all  late  flowering, 

found  growing  in  old  cottage  gardens  in 
England,  Scotland,  Ireland  and  France. 
They  comprise  a  wonderful  variety  of 
forms  and  colors  and  have  none  of  the 
stiffness  of  other  tulips.  They  are  hardy 
and  many  of  them  live  from  year  to 
year  and  improve,  rather  than  deteri- 
orate. 

Darwin  tulips  are  late  flowering  and 
are  much  taller  growing  than  the  early 
bedding  varieties.     This  late  flowering 

Five  Acres  of  Daffodils  at  the  Rose  Gardens. 

Easter,  it  can  be  done  by  giving  them 
as  low  a  temperature  as  42  degrees. 

In  the  Blooming  Pots. 

After  the  plants  are  well  rooted  in 
their  blooming  pots,  it  is  beneficial  to 
water  them  with  cow  manure  and  soot 
water,  to  give  them  the  finishing 
touches  of  a  glossy  foliage  and  larger 
flowers,  with  a  good  color. 

As    to    insects,    the    green    fly    and 

class  of  self-colored  tulips  are  improved 
breeders  and  iiave  come  wonderfully  to 
the  front  in  America  during  the  last 
few  years.  For  cutting  they  are  splen- 

did and  in  some  sections  they  flower  for 
Memorial  day. 

The  cultiv-ation  of  both  these  classes 
of  late  blooming  tulips  differs  in  no 
way  from  that  of  the  ordinary  bedding 
sorts.  From  October  15  to  November 
15  is  a  suitable  time  to  plant  the  bulbs 

in  your  latitude.  They  make  excellent 
beds,  especially  if  one  variety  only  is 
used,  or  can  be  planted  in  clumps  in 
flower  borders.  In  the  latter  case  there 
is  no  need  of  taking  them  up  each  fall, 
as  they  improve  with  age,  if  given  a 
good  mulch  of  rotten  manure  each  fall. 

       
C.  W. 

FUCHSIAS   FOR  WINDOW  BOX. 

The  fuchsia  is  not  a  window-box 
plant,  but  W.  C.  Egan,  at  Highland 
Park,  111.,  uses  it  as  such,  in  shady 
situations.  In  reply  to  an  inquiry  as 

to  the  variety,  he  writes:  "I  obtained 
cuttings  some  years  ago  under  the 
name  Arabella.  My  gardener  thinks  it 
identical  -.with  what  he  knew  in  Eng- 

land as  Mrs.  Marshall.  Lincoln  park, 
Chicago,  had  it  as  Arabella;  probably 
has  it  now.  I  have  never  seen  it  cata,- 

logued. ' ' 

SOUTHERN  BULB  FIELDS. 

The  southern  bulbous  stock  is  begin- 
ning to  move  to  northern  markets  iand 

the  next  few  weeks  will  see  immense 

quantities  of  the  outdoor  daffodils  in 
all  the  wholesale  markets.  Just  to 

give  an  idea  of  the  way  the  bulbous 
stock  flourishes  in  the  section  south  and 

east  of  Richmond,  here  is  an  illustra- 
tion showing  a  part  of  a  5-acre  field  of 

daffodils  at  C.  W.  Beman's  place,  at 
North  Emporia,  Va.  He  calls  his  place 
the  Rose  Gardens,  though  the  reason  it 
is  known  as  far  west  as  Chicago  is  be- 

cause of  its  immense  output  of  daffodil 
blooms  each  spring. 

THREE  CROPS  A  YEAR. 

Will  you  kindly  give  me  the  names  of 
stock  from  which  three  crops  can  be 
taken  in  a  year!  I  have  heard  from 
time  to  time  that  to  make  a  success  of 

greenhouses  three  crops  should  be  taken. 
I  have  planned  several,  but  would  like 
to  hear  what  others  say  about  the  mat- 

ter. J.  C. 

So  much  depends  upon  the  market 
you  would  have  for  your  products  that 
it  is  a  little  diflScult  to  answer  your 
question  briefly  in  such  a  way  that  it 
will  have  practical  value.  The  state- 

ment that  a  greenhouse  must  be  made 
to  produce  three  crops  annually  to  be 

profitable  is  far  from  correct.  Carna- 
tions, occupying  benches  for  ten  or 

eleven  months  in  the  year,  are  probably 
as  profitable  as  any  crop  grown  by  the 
average  florist.  The  same  holds  good 
with  roses.  Coming,  however,  to  shorter 
season  or  catch  crops,  as  some  may  be 

termed,  a  good  many  present  them- selves. Where  two  crops  are  grown, 
chrysanthemums,  including  the  early 
and  midseason  sorts,  which  can  be 
cleared  early  in  November,  followed  by 
sweet  peas,  make  a  good  double  crop.  If 
early  mums  only  are  grown,  antirrhinums 
in  3-inch  or  4-inch  pots  could  be  planted 
to  follow  them  and  cleared  by  the  be- 

ginning of  April,  when  Spiraea  Japonica 
planted  directly  in  the  beds  could  be 
got  in  for  Memorial  day,  which  would 
give  nice  time  to  clear  out  and  refill 
the  beds  and  plant  the  mums  from  the 
middle  to  the  end  of  June. 

Single  violets  are  another  crop  which 
need  not  be  planted  until  early  chrysan- 

themums are  gone.  The  violets  are  gone 

before  the  end  of  March.  Large-flow- 
ered gladioli  planted  among  them  about 

the  last  of  February  would  give  a  good 

crop  of  spikes  at  Memorial  day  and  un- 
til the  next  crop  of  chrysanthemums  is 
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to  be  planted,  or  if  preferred,  sweet 
peas  sown  in  rows  five  feet  apart,  of  the 
best  outdoor  varieties,  especially  the 
Spencer  sorts,  will  yield  a  profitable 
late  spring  and  early  summer  crop.  Of 
course,  where  sweet  peas  are  grown 
there  must  be  ample  head  room.  Another 
combination  would  be  chrysanthemums, 
single  violets  and  lilies  or  spiraea  for 
Memorial  day  trade.  Still  another, 
chrysanthemums,  single  violets  and  ten 

weeks'  stocks  for  Memorial  day. 
I  do  not  know  whether  the  growing 

of  pot  plants  is  to  be  considered  or 
not.  I  included  Easter  lilies,  which  are 
grown  largely  as  a  succession  crop. 
There  is  a  considerable  variety  of  stock 
which  could  be  brought  in  to  follow 
chrysanthemums.  One  would  be  Paper 
White  narcissi  and  Koman  hyacinths; 
later,  tulips  and  narcissi  in  variety,  and 
about  the  middle  or  end  of  March  fol- 

low these  with  hydrangeas  for  Memo- 
rial day  or  June  trade.  A  good  many 

violet  specialists  now  grow  tomatoes  to 
fill  in  the  summer  months.  Some  prefer 
cucumbers.  The  tomatoes  come  in  bear- 

ing early  in  June  and  prices  for  indoor 
fruit  are  always  much  higher  than  for 
the  outdoor  article.  I  do  not  know 
what  crops  would  pay  you  best  in  your 
market.  It  is  often  necessary  to  change 
crops  year  by  year.  The  up-to-date 
florist  always  needs  to  have  something 
up  his  sleeve  in  the  way  of  a  crop  his 
competitors  have  not  thought  of. 

       C.  W. 
SOCIETY  OF  AMEBIC  AN  FLOBISTS. 

National  Show  Admissions. 

It  has  been  ordered  that  each  mem- 
ber in  good  standing  of  the  S.  A.  F. 

and  allied  societies  holding  meetings 
and  exhibitions  in  conjunction  with  the 
National  Flower  Show  in  Boston, 
March  25  to  April  1,  shall  be  entitled 
to  one  members'  season  ticket  admit- 

ting the  owner  to  the  exhibition  hall. 
Only  one  ticket,  however,  will  be  is- 

sued to  any  one  person  even  though  he 
belong  to  several  societies.  These 
tickets  will  be  nontransferable.  Orders 

for  members'  tickets  are  being  sent  to 
all  members  of  the  S.  A.  F.  in  good 
standing;  that  is,  to  all  those  who  have 
paid  their  1911  dues  or  are  life  or  pio- 

neer members.  These  orders  must  be 
presented  to  the  proper  officials  at  the 
exhibition  hall  and  be  exchanged  for 

regular  members'  tickets.  These  or- 
ders must  be  presented  by  the  owners 

in  person,  as  all  orders  presented  by 
others  than  the  owners  will  be  taken 
up  and  canceled. 

Bailroad  Bates  to  Boston. 

A  rate  of  one  and  three-fifths  on  the 
certificate  plan  has  been  granted  by 
the  New  England  and  Trunk  Line  Pas- 

senger associations.  The  Southeastern 
and  Western  associations  have  refused 
to  grant  rates,  owing  to  small  numbers 
and  2-cent  rate  now  in  existence.  The 
Central  association  and  Eastern  Cana- 

dian association  will  report  early  in 
March  and  their  decisions  will  be  pre- 

sented in  The  Review. 

Additional  Appointments. 

The  following  gentlemen  have  been 
appointed  as  state  vice-presidents: 

Massachusetts,  East — W.  A.  Hastings, 
Boston. 

Massachusetts,  West — G.  H.  Sinclair, 
Holyoke. 

Pennsylvania,  West — W.  J.  Smith, 
Pittsburg. 

At  Hill  City  Greenhouses,  Forest  City,  Iowa. 

Department  of  Begistration. 

Public  notice  is  hereby  given  that 
A.  N.  Pierson,  Inc.,  of  Cromwell,  Conn., 
offers  for  registration  the  roses  de- 

scribed below.  Any  person  objecting 
to  the  registration,  or  to  the  use  of  the 

proposed  names,  is  requested  to  com- 
municate with  the  secretary  at  once. 

Failing  to  receive  objection  to  the 
registration,  the  same  will  be  made 
three  weeks  from  this  date. 

Double  White  Killarney — A  sport  of  White 
Killarney  originating  with  the  J.  A.  Budlong  & 
Son  Co.,  Auburn,  R.  I.,  In  January,  1910.  It  is 
stronger  In  prrowth  than  the  parent,  with  the 
Bame  general  characteristics  of  foliage  and 
growth.  The  flower  is  pure  white  In  color,  with 
an  average  of  from  forty  to  forty-five  petals. 
It  is  a  wonderful  inaprovement  over  the  parent, 
having  size  and  substance  in  summer,  when 
White  Killarney  is  comparatively  single.  The 
varietv  will  be  disseminated  by  A.  N.  Pierson, 
Inc..   in  1012. 

Killarney  Queen — A  deep  pink  sport  of  Kil- 
larney, originating  with  the  J.  A.  Budlong  & 

Son  Co.,  Auburn.  K.  I.,  in  1900.  that  has  the 
high  color  of  Dark  Pink  Killarney  with  an  in- 

creased vigor  In  growth.  It  compares  among 
Killanicys  as  American  Beauty  does  with  other 
varieties,  the  stem  and  foliage  being  much 
heavier,  and  the  petals  nearly  twice  the  size  of 
the  petals  of  Killarney.  The  variety  will  be 
disseminated  by  A.   N.   Pierson,   Inc.,  in  1912. 

As  no  objections  have  been  filed,  pub- 
lic notice  is  hereby  given  that  the 

registration  of  the  geraniums.  Dr.  E.  M. 
Moore  and  A.  B.  Lamberton,  by  Robert 
Dukelou,  Rochester,  N.  Y.,  becomes 
complete. 

H.  B.  Dorner,  Sec'y. 
March  2,  1911. 

WATEB   ULIES. 

I  have  a  steel  tank  3  x  12  feet  and 
wish  to  grow  some  water  lilies  in  it. 
Would  it  be  necessary  to  sink  it  in  the 
ground,  or  would  the  bulbs  keep  cool 
enough  above  ground?  How  many 
good  bulbs  should  be  planted  in  it? 
Could  I  grow  blooming  sized  bulbs 
from  seed  if  planted  now?  R.  F. 

tity  will  suffice  for  the  more  moderate 
growing  varieties.  If  you  use  dormant 
bulbs,  only  cover  with  two  or  three 
inches  of  water  at  first.  Use  a  good 
bed  of  cow  manure  and  loam  for  the 

lilies  to  grow  in.  It  will  be  much  bet- 
ter for  you  to  buy  dormant  bulbs 

rather  than  to  try  to  raise  seedlings. 
A  few  suitable  varieties  of  moderate 

growth  for  tank  culture  are:  Nymph- 
lea  Aurora,  rosy  yellow  changing  to 
deep  red;  lilarliaeea.  carnea,  flesh  pink; 
Marliacea  albida,  white;  Marliacea 
chromatella,  bright  yellow;  odorata, 
white;  tuberosa  rosea,  pink.  You 
could,  if  you  wished,  use  a  plant  or 
two  of  other  aquatics  with  your  lilies, 
such  as  Sagittaria  Montevidensis, 
Eichhornia  crassipes  major,  Jussieua 
longifolia,  Limnanthemum  Indicum  and 
Scirpus  Tabernaemontanus  zebrina.  All 
these  aquatics,  of  course,  want  full 
sunshine.  C.   W. 

A  FOBEST   CITY  PLACE. 

The  state  of  Iowa  is  full  of  flourish- 
ing florists.  The  accompanying  illus- 

tration gives  a  view  in  one  of  the 
houses  of  the  Hill  City  Greenhouses,  at 
Forest  City.  Willard  Secor  is  the  pro- 

prietor. He  is  one  of  the  men  who  did 
not  wait  until  he  learned  it  all  before 

he  started  in  the  florists'  business — it 
looked  ̂   good  to  him,  so  he  made  the 
venture.  He  has  been  successful  from 
the  start,  watching  the  business  end 
himself  and  placing  the  technical  work 
in  the  hands  of  a  competent  manager. 

The  tank  will  be  better  adapted  for 
the  culture  of  the  lilies  if  plunged  in  the 
ground  and  the  plants  themselves  will 
look  better.  You  cannot  grow  more 
than  four  bulbs  in  your  tank.  It  is 
better  not  to  have  over  a  foot  of  water 

above    the   bulbs    and    half    that    quan- 

HAEDY    DOUBLE    PYBETHBUMS. 

Of  what  species  is  the  hardy  double 
pyrethrum  blooming  in  May?  .  Can  it 
be  grown  from  seed,  and  how?     E.  M. 

All  are  forms  of  Pyrethrum  roseum. 
While  you  can  secure  some  doubles  from 
seed,  the  best  are  only  to  be  had  by 
division  of  the  roots.  If  you  start  pyre- 

thrum seeds  i;i  flats  now,  plant  outdoors 
in  nursery  rows  and  cultivate  well  all 
summer,  you  will  have  strong  plants  in 
the  fall,  which  will  flower  well  the  fol- 

lowing May  and  June.  C.  W. 
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Jerusalem  Cherries. 

If  your  Jerusalem  cherries  are  not 
already  sown,  start  a  batch  of  them 
now.  Select  a  few  good  berries  from 
your  own  plants.  They  will  be  just  as 
good  as  any  you  could  buy.  Pot  off 
singly  when  of  sufficient  size.  Gradu- 

ally harden  off  in  coldframes  after  the 
middle  of  April  and  plant  outdoors 
about  the  middle  of  May.  You  can 
grow  them  in  pots,  but  the  plants  lifted 
from  the  open  ground  will  be  finer  and 
more  heavily  fruited.  You  can  also 
propagate  from  cuttings  and  get  an 
earlier  crop  of  ripe  fruit.  The  plants 
grown  from  cuttings  are,  however,  too 
low  and  prostrate  and  far  inferior  to 
seedlings. 

Genistas. 

Bring  genistas  wanted  for  Easter  into 
a  cool  house  now.  They  are  better 
grown  cool  all  the  time  and  nothing  in 
the  nature  of  forcing  is  necessary  with 
Easter  coming  so  late  as  it  does.  The 
closely  cropped  plants  so  much  in  evi- 

dence are  not  so  pretty  nor  so  salable 
as  those  which  are  allowed  to  grow 
more  naturally.  The  sheared  plants  are 
too  formal  and  topiary-like  and  the 
bulk  of  customers  seeing  the  two  types 
would  select  those  less  closely  sheared. 
Cuttings  which  are  rooted  should  be 
potted  off  singly  into  2-inch  pots  and 
grown  along  in  a  cool  house;  45  degrees 
at  night  will  suffice.  Finch  off  any 
flowers  they  throw,  to  send  more 
strength  into  the  growths. 

Fancy  Caladiums. 

Fancy-leaved  caladiums  need  a  brisk 
heat  to  start  them;  unless  a  night  tem- 

perature of  60  to  65  degrees  is  at  com- 
mand it  will  be  better  to  leave  the 

tubers  dormant  a  few  weeks  longer,  but 
if  you  have  a  warm  house  shake  out 
the  tubers  carefully  and  stand  them  in 
flats  of  sand  and  sphagnum.  Only  par- 

tially cover  the  tubers  and  water  spar- 
ingly at  first,  or  the  tubers  are  liable  to 

rot.  These  fancy  caladiums  are  useful 
in  the  summer  months,  when  flowering 
plants  in  pots  are  scarce  and  drop 
quickly  when  placed  in  living  rooms, 
while  the  caladiums  with  their  rich 
colors  last  a  long  time. 

Dahlias. 

It  is  much  too  soon  yet  to  think  about 
starting  dahlias  for  planting  in  the  field, 
or  even  for  retail  trade,  but  there  may 
be  one  or  two  special  varieties  of  which 
you  may  te  desirous  of  increasing  the 
stock  by  means  of  soft-wood  cuttings. 
Lay  these  on  a  bench  where  they  will 
get  some  bottom  heat.  Scatter  some 
sphagnum  moss  about  them  and  give 
light  sprayings  until  the  growths  ap- 

pear, when  a  more  generous  supply  will 
be  appreciated.  Look  over  the  stock  of 
tubers  and  remove  any  decaying  por- 

tions. Mold  spreads  fast  and  affected 
portions  should  be  cut  off  as  soon  as 
they  are  seen. 

Flowering  Shrubs  for  Easter. 

Such  varieties  as  deutzias,  lilacs,  pyr- 
us,  prunus  and  Philadelphus  Lemoinei,  if 
wanted  for  Easter,  should  be  placed  in 
heat  if  they  are  not  already  there.  The 
flowering  apples,  cherries  and  plums  will 
open  in  a  month  and  are  better  not 
forced  too  hard.  Lilacs  will  still  flower 
if  started  in  a  brisk  heat  and  moved 
into  cooler  quarters  as  the  flowers  oj)en. 
Deutzias  require  a  longer  season  to  get 
them  into  flower  and  can  be  forced 
hard,  like  lilacs,  in  the  earlier  stages  of 
growth.  Of  course  all  these  flowering 
shrubs  are  better  when  opened  in  a  tem- 

perature not  exceeding  50  degrees  at 
night  and  come  on  quite  fast  in  even 
this  heat  during  March  and  April.  All 
should  be  freely  syringed  until  the  buds 
are  ready  to  expand.         ' 

Bambler  Boses. 

Eamblor  roses  should  now  have  the 
flower  trusses  peeping,  which  being  the 
case  they  are  all  right.  Carefully  avoid 
fold  drafts,  which  will  surely  start 
mildew.  Also  use  care  in  syringing,  so 
that  the  plants  will  be  dry  before  night- 

fall. When  syringing — and  this  is  neces- 
sary' when  the  plants  are  being  hard 

forced,  in  order  to  prevent  attacks  of 
spider — select  bright  mornings  for  the 
work,  and  if  it  chances  to  cloud  up  be- 

fore noon,  shake  the  plants  individual- 
ly  so   as   to   remove   as   much   water  as 

possible  from  them.  An  abundant  water 
supply  is  now  necessary  and,  the  pots 
being  filled  with  active  roots,  supple- 

ment this  with  liquid  manure  twice  a 
week.  Do  not  allow  the  plants  to  stand 
too  closely.  Elevate  good  specimens  on 
pots,  in  which  case  it  is  a  good  plan  to 
place  a  saucer  below  them. 

Dutch  Bulbous  Stock. 

As  Easter  comes  quite  late  this  year, 

it  will  only  take  a  matter  of  a  fort- 
night to  flower  any  of  the  narcissi, 

tulips  and  hyacinths  after  housing.  In 
the  meantime  they  cannot  be  kept  too 
cool.  A  cold  cellar  will  hold  them  back 
later  than  a  frame.  If  in  the  latter, 

keep  board  shutters  over  them  to  ex- clude sun  heat.  See  that  the  pots,  pans 
or  flats  are  sufficiently  moist.  As  the 
bulbs  have  a  mass  of  roots,  they  be- 

come somewhat  stunted  if  not  copiously 
watered.  Keep  the  water,  however,  off 
the  flower  stalks  of  the  hyacinths. 

Spanish  iris  and  Gladiolus  nanus  in  va- 
riety will  need  to  be  growing  on  now 

in  a  temperature  of  50  degrees,  or  will 
be  too  late. 

Spiraeas. 
Spiraeas  will  now  be  making  rapid 

growth  and  will  require  frequent  spread- 
ing apart.  As  the  pots  speedily  be- 

come a  perfect  mat  of  roots,  the  water 
supply  can  hardly  be  too  liberal.  Use 
diluted  liquid  cow  or  sheep  manure  three 
times  a  week.  Eaise  up  the  larger 
plants  on  stands  or  pots,  using  saucers 
under  them.  A  temperature  of  60  to  65 
degrees  at  night  can  be  maintained 
until  the  flowers  show  color,  then 

gradually  lower  it.  In  fumigating  al- 
ways remember  that  spira'as  are  suscep- 
tible to  injury  and  give  light  doses. 

That  beautiful  peach  pink  variety, 
Queen  Alexandra,  in  order  to  retain  its 
coloi;,  should  not  le  exposed  to  sun- 

shine. It  fades  out  badly  in  the  full sun. 

« 

OUTDOOB  SWEET  PEAS. 

Just  as  soon  as  the  ground  can  be 
worked  is  the  right  time  to  make  the 
first  outdoor  sowing  of  sweet  peas.  It 
is  an  old  and  utterly  erroneous  idea 
that  we  must  wait  for  the  ground  to 
become  well  dried  and  warmed  before 
sowing  sweet  peas.  It  is  quite  true  that 
if  one  batch  is  sown,  say,  at  the  end  of 
March  and  a  second  one  a  month  later, 
the  seedlings  of  the  later  sowing 

may  appear  only  three  or  four  days  be- 
hind the  first  sowing,  but  compare  the 

strength  of  huulm  and  flower  stems  and 
it  will  soon  become  apparent  that  the 
March  seedlings  have  a  big  superiority. 
Sweet  peas  revel  in  cool,  moist  ground, 
such  as  exists  when  winter  is  passing. 

They  get  a  strong  root  hold  before  the 
tops  appear,  whereas  the  later  sowings 

have  few  roots  when   the  tops  appear 
and  suffer  much  sooner  from  drought. 

If  the  land  was  heavily  manured  and 
plowed  in  late  fall,  all  the  better.  If 
not,  do  it  now,  and  be  sure  to  plow 
deeply.  If  you  want  fancy  flowers  which 
will  beat  those  of  your  neighbors,  take 
out  trenches  two  feet  deep  and  the 
same  width;  half  fill  these  with  rotted 
cow  manure.  Cover  with  three  inches 
of  loam,  then  sow  the  seeds;  cover 
these  two  and  one-half  to  three  inches 
deep,  firming  the  soil  well  with  the 
back  of  a  rake.  Never  mind  if  the  rows 
have  a  hollowed  appearance.  This  will 
be  something  of  an  advantage  when 
rain  comes.  Avoid  sowing  the  seeds 
thickly.  If  you  do,  have  courage  to 
thin  severely.  The  more  space  allotted 
the  individual  seedling,  the  more  robust 
will  be  the  growth  and  finer  the  flower 
stalks. 
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NEW  BOSES  WORTH  GEOWING. 

[Extracts  from  a  paper  by  S.  W.  Crowell,  of 
Roseacres,  Miss.,  read  at  the  convention  of  tlje 
Tennessee  Nurserymen's  Association  in  Nasiiville, 
Tenn.,  January  28,  1911.] 

The  subject  of  this  paper  is,  in  my 
judgment,  one  of  paramount  importance 
to  the  nurseryman  who  sells  roses  in 
any  quantity.  His  endeavor  should  be 
to  supply  his  customers  with  the  best 
roses  extant  that  are  suitable  for  the 
purpose  required.  This  end  can  only 
be  attained  by  planting  and  testing  the 
more  promising  varieties  in  his  own 
grounds,  as  they  appear  from  year  to 
year.  The  time  has  passed  when,  with 
only  an  assortment  of  cheap,  indifferent 
varieties,  he  may  present  his  wares  to 
an  overindulgent  buying  public  and 
hope  to  reap  the  full  benefits  there- 

from and  still  retain  the  confidence  of 
the  buyer. 

We  live  in  an  age  when  to  stand 
still  means  retrogression,  and  retrogres- 

sion inevitably  means  elimination.  Ex- 
pansion from  small  things  into  great, 

and  from  great  into  still  greater  things, 
is  the  rule  of  progress  all  the  world 
over.  What  satisfies  the  wants  of  today 
will  prove  totally  insuflScient  for  to- 

morrow, and  the  marvel  which  excited 
our  wonderment  yesterday  is  today 
calmly  accepted  as  a  matter  of  course. 
The  prosperity  of  an  industry  must  de- 

pend upon  its  healthy,  constant  growth, 
and  the  country  in  which  it  is  located 
will  increase  or  diminish  in  prosperity 
in  accordance  with  the  success  or  in- 

competent management  of  that  indus- 
try. It  is  well  for  the  craft  that  the 

buyer  is  now  demanding  the  best  that 
grows — skill,  proper  selection  of  varie- 

ties, scientific  fertilization,  careful  cul- 
tivation, storing  and  shipping — in  other 

words,  the  best  obtainable  product. 
This  is  the  day  of  good  roses.  The  wise 
dealer  will  take  notice  and  profit 
thereby. 

An  Awakening. 

By  way  of  illustration,  I  have  in 
mind  a  customer  who  must  have  felt 
that  a  rose  was  just  a  rose,  regardless 
of  name.  His  shop  worn  lithographed 
book,  which  delineated  in  pronounced 
colors  the  beauties  of  such  sorts  as 
Prairie  Queen,  George  the  Fourth, 
Seven  Sisters  and  others  of  like  nature, 
covered  the  list  of  roses  with  which  he 
hoped  to  embellish  the  gardens  of  his 
customers  and  help,  in  some  measure, 
to  mend  nature.  He  asked  that  we 
supply  a  few  hundred  plants  of  Mme. 
Plantier  for  a  certain  planting,  and 
before  booking  the  order  we  suggested 
that  he  use  Frau   Karl  Druschki.     He 

promptly  told  us  that  he  knew  his 
business.  When  the  order  went  for- 

ward, we  included  ten  plants  each  of 
Druschki,  Capt.  Hayward  and  a  few 
other  desirable  varieties,  and  requested 
that  these  be  planted  in  his  own 
grounds  and  watched  for  results.  The 
following  summer  and  fall  there  was  a 
revelation  for  this  man.  A  new  condi- 

tion was  about  him.  A  new  field  was 

open  for  greater  and  earnest  exploita- 
tion. He  saw  the  writing  on  the  wall. 

He  is  now  doing  a  profitable  business, 
besides  giving  every  customer  a  rose 
that  will  beautify  any  nook  or  corner  in 
which  it  is  planted,  "a  thing  of  beauty 

and   a  joy  forever." 
The  Need  of  Trial  Grounds. 

If  the  rose  grower  would  do  his  work 
well,  it  is  absolutely  necessary  that  he 
establish  a  trial  ground  upon  his  own 
premises.  This  may  be  accomplished 
without  much  extravagance  and  it  is 
not  only  necessary  with  roses,  but 
should  be  done  with  every  type  of  fruit 
or  flower.  It  is  only  now  and  then  that 
we  find  a  Coehet,  Killarney  or  Druschki, 
but  it  is  the  only  method  by  which 
actual  comparison  can  be  made  with  the 

older    commercial    varieties    and    where 
all  conditions  are  actually  the  same. 

To  make  these  tests  with  fruits  is 
often  quite  expensive,  but  the  love  of 
the  work  should  appeal  to  the  laborer. 
If  the  task  seems  too  arduous  to  him, 
he  should  leave  the  craft  and  let  those 
who  are  willing  to  labor  for  the  greater 
good  take  his  place.  However,  with 
roses  and  various  ornamentals  the  ex- 

pense is  only  nominal,  and  no  rose 
grower  or  dealer  should  ever  offer  a  rose 
for  dissemination  until  it  has  proved 
worthy.  This  is  quite  necessary,  for 
the  reason  that  the  buyer  is  often  wary 
and  does  not  care  to  make  investments 
when  there  is  a  possibility  that  a  new 
rose  will  fail  to  make  good.  This  should 
appeal  to  the  vendor.  The  old  path 
that  father  walked,  the  old  rut,  the 
old  variety,  the  old  woodcuts  that  did 
service  years  ago  should  be  laid  aside 
for  the  new  order  of  things  that  are 
sane  and  of  mutual  int;erest  to  all. 

We  Must  Fay  for  Experience. 

A  new  rose  is  always  an  object  of 
consideration.  After  it  is  planted  and 
proves  to  be  distinct,  the  interest  in 
it  is  twofold.  A  new  pleasure  is  found 
and  an  added  avenue  toward  material 
advantage  is  given.  The  one  makes  us 
better  morally;  the  other  fills  in  a 
space  that  usually  needs  replenishing 
with  many  of  the  craft,  for  the  needs 
are  many.  But,  after  all,  we  must  pay 
for  experience,  and  should  only  one 
good  rose  be  found  in  a  list  of  fifty  or 
even  100  varieties,  the  investment 

would  still  be  profitable,  not  even  con- 
sidering the  knowledge  obtained  by  the 

experiment.  And,  on  the  othei*  hand, 
sliould  our  trials  and  experiments  prove 
futile  as  to  dollars  and  cents,  we  owe 

something  to  the  creators  and  dissem- 
inators of  new  roses.     We  should  step 

[Concluded  on  page  66.] 

S.  V.  CrowelL 
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SHADING. 

The  sun  now  lias  considerable  power 
and  it  is  necessary  to  give  shade  to 
palms,  as  even  under  ground  glass 
it  strikes  in  brightly  and  will  soon 
cause  the  foliage  to  become  pale.  A 
light  coat  of  naphtha  or  kerosene  and 
white  lead,  applied  through  a  garden 
pump  or  syringe  or  by  means  of  an 
ordinary  whitewash  brush  on  a  long 
handle,  will  spread  the  shading  satis- 

factorily. Such  ferns  as  adiantums, 
especially  the  Farleyenses,  must  have 
shade.  On  the  other  hand,  the  tougher 
fronded  nephrolepises  will  stand  and  are 
indeed  benefited  by  a  fair  amount  of 
sunlight. 

Houses  where  flowering  plants  are 
kept  until  sold  should  have  the  glass 
shaded,  as  this  keeps  the  temperature 
down. 

Temporary  shadings  only,  in  the  way 
of  cheescloth  or  paper,  should  be  used 
for  seedlings  or  cuttings.  Shading  the 
glass  makes  them  drawn  and  weak, 
especially  when  we  get  a  succession  of 
sunless  days,  as  is  not  infrequent  in  late 
winter. 

ASTERS. 

The  earliest  sowing  of  asters  will 
have  been  transplanted  before  now  and 
be  well  established  in  flats.  These  will 
prove  useful  for  planting  on  any  spare 
bench  or  benches,  and  they  will  give  a 

GEOWING  VIOLETS  IN  TEXAS. 

I  have  received  so  much  valuable  in- 
formation from  the  replies  to  other 

people's  questions  in  The  Eeview,  that 
I  have  now  decided  to  ask  a  question 
of  my  own  through  its  columns.  Can 
any  florist  near  my  locality,  south- 
central  Texas,  tell  me  when  to  plant 
violets  for  winter  blooms  and  what 

varieties  to  plant?  I  planted  Cali- 
fornia and  Princess  of  Wales  and  main- 
tained a  night  temperature  of  45  to  50 

degrees.  I  succeeded  in  growing  beau- 
tiful, long,  green,  healthy  leaves,  but 

hardly  any  blooms.  The  plapts  pre- 
tended to  bloom,  but  "faked  it"  with 

only  a  few  poor  flowers.  I  want  in- 
formation in  regard  to  planting  for 

next  season.  H.  L.  N. 

There  are  few  violets  grown  under 
glass  in  or  near  this  city,  Austin,  which 
is  in  the  same  general  locality  as  that 

violets  are  always  those  which  are 
grown  the  coolest.  For  this  reason 
flowers  produced  in  coldframes  in  a  low 
temperature  and  without  any  artificial 
heat  are  always  of  a  deeper  blue  than 
those  grown  in  greenhouses,         C.  W. 

DEEER '  S  NEW  ESTABLISHMENT. 
Eiverview,  the  new  plant  of  Henry 

A.  Dreer,  Inc.,  has  been  fully  described 
iu  The  Review  during  the  course  of  its 
construction,  but  the  house  warming  at 
Kiverview,  March  8,  when  some  200 
guests  from  Philadelphia,  New  York, 
Baltimore,  Washington  and  other  cities 
inspected  the  range,  presents  a  favor- 

able opportunity  for  picturing  the  new 
establishment.  The  Dreer  corporation 
never  does  anything  by  halves,  and  has 
built  at  Eiverview  the  first  section  of 

a  thoroughly  up-to-date  plant-growing 
establishment.  One  of  the  illustrations 
presents  an  exterior  view  of  the  range. 
Another  shows  a  typical  interior,  this 
house  being  occupied  by  the  variegated 
pineapple.  The  third  view  shows  one 
end  of  the  service  building,  which  is 
one  of  the  most  important  features  of 
the  establishment. 

THE  STOCK  THAT  PAYS. 

How  Many  Know  Which  It  Is? 

There  is  a  large  number  of  green- 
house establishments  in  this  country 

that  come  under  the  head  of  small  or ;'•! 
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Riverview,  the  New  Establishment  of  Henry  A.  Dreer,  Inc. 

valuable  lot  of  flowers  when  carnations 

are  getting  poor  and  ahead  of  the  out- 
door aster  crop.  This  is  a  suitable  time 

to  make  an  additional  sowing  of  such  a 
variety  as  Queen  of  the  Market  for  out- 

door planting.  There  is  plenty  of  time 

yet  to  sow  such  standard  sorts  as  Vick's 
Branching,  Victoria,  Ostrich  Plume, 

Comet  and   Scmple's. 
The  ground  on  which  asters  are  to  be 

planted  is  always  better  broken  up  the 
previous  fall,  especially  if  it  is  in  grass, 
and  left  rough  over  winter.  If  this 
has  not  been  done,  do  the  necessary 
plowing  or  spading  as  soon  as  frost  is 
out  of  the  ground.  A  liberal  dressing  of 
well  decayed  barnyard  manure  makes 
the  best  fertilizer,  but  where  this 
is  difficult  to  secure,  harrow  in 
1,000  pounds  per  acre  of  a  good 
comp}ete  chemical  fertilizer  a  week 
or  two  before  planting.  While  as- 

ters will  grow  in  almost  any  soil, 
they  succeed  best  in  a  moderately  strong 
loam  of  good  depth.  If  the  soil  is  of 
good  thickness,  no  matter  how  long  and 
severe  the  summer  drought  may  be,  the 
plants  will  show  few  ill  effects  if  the 
surface  is  kept  persistently  cultivated. 

referred  to  by  H.  L.  N.  The  best  re- 
sults may  be  obtained  by  having  strong 

plants  in  2% -inch  pots  to  plant  out  in 
September,  in  coldframes,  where  the 
plants  can  be  protected  during  cold 
snaps.  If  the  beds  are  below  the  out- 

side ground  level'  and  well  drained,  so much  the  better.  Do  not  give  any 
artificial  heat,  but  plenty  of  air  at  all 
times.  When  grown  in  greenhouses, 
the  hot,  sunny  days  promote  leaf 
growth,  l3ut  produce  few  blooms. A.  J.  Seiders. 

TO  GIVE  VIOLETS  MORE  COLOR. 

What  is  there  to  give  my  violets  more 
color?  F.  H.  R. 

You  do  not  state  whether  you  are 
growing  single  or  double  violets.  If 
doubles,  the  variety  Lady  Hume  Camp- 

bell is  naturally  light  and  cannot  by 
any  course  of  treatment  be  made  to 
produce  blooms  of  the  deep  color  of 
Marie  Louise.  In  the  case  of  single 
violets,  grow  them  cool  and  airy,  and 
after  the  early  part  of  March  a  little 
shade  on  the  glass  will  help  to  prevent 
the  flowers  fading  out.  The  best  colored 

medium  sized  plants.  Most  of  them 
are  making  money;  that  is,  the  owner 
is  getting  his  living  and  paying  some- 

thing on  the  mortgage,  or  building 
more  houses,  or  buying  other  property, 
as  the  case  may  be.  But  a  great  many 
are  not  paying  the  amount  of  profit 
that  they  should,  considering  the  capi- 

tal invested.  These  businesses  must  of 

necessity  consist  of  diversified  produc- 
tion. It  is  not  often  that  a  man  may 

specialize  in  one  thing,  or  even  as  few 
as  half  a  dozen  things.  Also,  the 
methods  of  handling  the  business  and 
the  accounts  have  not  been  reduced  to 

a  system.  Because  the  production  is  so 
diversified  and  because  the  system  for 
handling  it  is  so  inadequate,  there  are 
great  chances  for  losses  on  unprofitable 
items  which  nearly  eat  up  good  sized 
profits  on  the  successful  items. 
"How,"  it  is  asked,  "can  we  tell 

just  how  much  profit  or  loss  each  item 
is  making?  Our  labor  and  other  ex- 

penses are  divided  over  so  many  things 
that  we  cannot  tell  what  amount  goes 
to  each,  whereas  the  big  fellow  who 
has  so  much  space,  so  many  men,  so 
much  fuel,  etc.,  for  this  product  and  so 
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A  Typical  Interior  at  Riverview. 

much  for  that  product  knows  just  how 
he  stands  on  each. ' ' 

Did  it  ever  occur  to  you  that  per- 
haps one  reason  why  the  big  fellow  has 

become  a  big  fellow  is  because  he  has 
kept  posted  and  played  only  the  win- 

ning games? 
I  will  admit  that  the  man  who  grows 

miscellaneous  stock  is  handicapped  in 
keeping  records,  but  are  you  doing  the 
best  you  can?  You  cannot  tell  how 
much  it  costs  to  grow  Killarney  and 
how  much  it  produces,  when  you  have 
a  bench  and  a  half  in  a  mixed  house; 
while  the  man  who  grows  a  section 
finds  it  possible  to  figure  profit  or  loss 
almost  to  the  penny.  Are  you  keeping 
track  of  the  number  of  blooms?  This 
will  mean  something  to  you,  even 
though  you  cannot  tell  what  they  sell 
for.  Are  you  growing  three  shades  of 
pink  carnations  that  are  nearly  the 
same  and  yet  will  not  go  with  each 
other,  when  the  same  number  of  plants 
in  either  of  the  three  would  enable  you 
to  fill  larger  orders?  I  have  noticed 
that  the  larger  a  place  becomes,  the 
fewer  varieties  there  are  grown. 

Things  That  Never  Pay. 

There  are  many  things  that  show 
themselves  to  be  unprofitable  without 
figures  if  a  person  just  goes  over  the 
list  and  gives  them  a  little  thought. 
There  are  palms  that  have  been  kept 
from  one  year  to  another  until  they 
have  become  too  large  for  the  custom- 

ers' needs.  "When  this  happens,  they are  a  dead  loss,  taking  up  space  and 
producing  nothing.  They  should  be  dis- 

posed of  to  firms  that  use  the  larger 
sizes,  and  the  space  filled  with  stock 
that  can  be  turned.  A  lady  once  called 
up  a  florist  and  informed  him  that  her 
palm  had  died  the  day  before.  Most 
of  us  cannot  be  so  definite  on  such  a 
subject;  neither  can  we  tell  the  exact 
date  when  a  plant  ceases  to  be  profit- 

able, but  we  should  try  to  come  as  near 
it  as  possible,  because  poor  guessing  or 
indifference  means  steady  losses. 

Often  there  are  pets  in  the  shape  of 
vines  or  plants  that  have  grown  up  a 
post  or  in  the  end  of  a  house,  that  year 
by  year  get  larger,  shade  the  other 
stock  and  sap  the  strength  from  it. 
They  often  produce  flowers  that  are 
handy  for  funeral  work,  and  for  this 
reason  are  allowed  to  keep  on  growing. 

It  is  well  to  stop  once  in  a  while  and 
decide  whether  or  not  such  a  vine  is 
producing   more    than    it   is    damaging. 

Then  there  is  stock  kept  year  after 
year  that  produces  nothing,  yet  the 
owner  does  not  throw  it  away.  I  know 
of  a  batch  of  orchids  that  do  not  have 
and  can  not  have  proper  attention. 
They  produce  practically  nothing.  The 
owner  says  he  can  not  afford  to  throw 
them  away,  and  he  is  ashamed  to  offer 
them  for  sale  until  he  gets  them  into 
better  shape.  They  never  get  into  bet- 

ter shape,  and  they  owe  three  years' board  bill  already. 

The  Thing  to  Do. 

Stop  for  a  moment  and  figure.  A 
total  loss  on  one  bench  eats  up  all  of 
a  twenty-five  per  cent  profit  on  four 
other  benches.  You  would  be  just  as 
well  off  with  none  of  the  five.  If  the 
loss  is  half  of  total  it  eats  up  the 
profits  of  two  others  producing  twenty- 
five  per  cent  profit.  You  would  be  just 
as  well  off  with  none  6f  the  three. 
This  shows  how  important  it  is  to  have 
every  square  foot  producing. 

To  keep  posted  means  to  take  some 
time  once  in  a  while  from  the  general 
rush  of  business,  collect  what  figures 
are  available,  and  guess  as  intelligently 
as  possible  on  the  rest.  Then  you  are 
in  a  position  to  decide  what  is  paying 
and  what  is  not.  Of  course,  the  next 
step  is  to  drop  the  unprofitable,  or,  if 
it  is  something  that  has  to  be  kept, 
devise  means  to  make  it  profitable. 

Hoosier. 

SMILAX  FROM  SEED. 

Please  tell  us  how  to  grow  smilax. 
How  long  does  it  take  for  the  seed  to 
germinate?    J.  W.  E.  &  C. 

The  seed  of  smilax  will  germinate  in 
from  two  to  three  weeks  in  a  warm, 
moist  house.  Sow  in  flats  of  light, 

sandy  compost.  Pot  off  singly  into  2- 
inch  pots  before  the  seedlings  get 
crowded.  Later  shift  into  3-inch  or 
31/^-inch  pots,  and  from  those  plant  out 
in  a  greenhouse  where  a  night  tempera- 

ture of  55  to  60  degrees  can  be  main- 
tained. Solid  beds  are  much  preferable 

to  raised  benches,  and  a  generous  com- 
post containing  plenty  of  well  rotted 

cow  manure  should  be  used.  Plant  out 
in  June  or  July,  eight  inches  between 
the  plants,  a  foot  between  the  rows. 
Strings,  which  should  be  of  green 
twine,  must  be  run  up  for  the  shoots 
to  cling  to  before  they  can  become 
entangled.  Keep  a  moist  atmosphere 
and  syringe  freely  to  keep  down  spider. 
After  the  strings  are  cut  keep  the  roots 
dry  for  a  time.  Then  give  a  liberal 
top-dressing  and  resting  and  start  up 
for  another  crop.  You  should  have  no 
trouble  in  getting  three  crops  in  a 
year.  The  old  roots  may  be  carried 
over  for  several  years,  but  the  general 
and  better  plan  is  to  plant  young  stock 
annually.  C.  W. 

Hoffmans,  N.  Y.— J.  C.  Hatcher  is 
sending  out  his  new  asparagus  in  thrifty 

stock.  One  requirement  for'  the  suc- 
cessful growing  of  it  is  plenty  of  drain- 

age— the  more  the  better.  This  variety, 
Ilatcherii,  is  said  to  be  a  freer  grower 
than  plumosus,  producing  a  much 
heavier  string,  bushier  and  a  longer 
keeper.  It  is  said  that  strings  cut  three 
weeks  ago  and  placed  in  the  basement 
cooler,  recently  built,  look  as  fresh  as 
when  first  gathered. 

End  of  the  Service  Building  at  Riverview. 
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SOME   NEW   THINGS. 

,  [A  paper  by  E.  (i.  Hill,  read  before  the  Illi- 
nois State  Florists'  Asisuelatlou  at  Urbana,  Feb- 

ruary 9,  continued  from  The  Review  ol 
February   16.] 

Carnations. 

Following  the  rose  comes  the  carna- 
tion, but  after  the  recent  symposiums 

in  the  trade  papers  little  is  left  to  say, 
for  they  were  sifted  as  the  fine  dust  of 
the  balance.  Among  recent  novelties 
Pink  Delight  and  Mrs.  Ward  seem  ab- 

solutely sure  of  permanent  place;  also 
Scarlet  Glow  wherever  it  can  be  grown 
with  a  strong  stem,  and  Dorothy  Gordon 
as  a  substitute  for  Rose-pink  Enchant- 

ress. It  is  not  only  a  duty  but  a  privilege 
to  test  the  few  offerings  of  the  present 
year,  as  they  give  promise  of  outrank- 

ing in  their  several  colors,  and  we  shall 
probably  soon  need  substitutes  to  take 
the  place  of  the  four  standards  which 
are  now  so  hard  worked  in  every  carna- 

tion establishment. 
Wodenethe  is  one  of  these  aspirants 

for  place;  it  will  be  sent  out  next  year. 
It  is  probably  the  most  perfect  white 
carnation  in  existence,  and  those  who 
saw  it  in  1910  at  Philadelphia  and  at 

magnificent  Mrs.  David  Syme,  E.  F. 
Felton,  Well's  Late  Pink  and  Glacier. 
Strongly  entrenched  already  in  favor 
with  the  trade  as  money-making  com- 

mercials are  Chadwick  Improved,  love- 
ly in  its  purity  of  color;  Chas.  Eazer,  a 

grand  white  of  perfect,  approved  form 
for  shipping;  Cfanford  Pink,  the  pretty 
early  English  variety;  Elise  Papworth, 
a  fine  all-round  white  for  every  pur- 

pose; Heston  White  and  Winter  Cheer, 
clean-eut  and  close-clipped,  perfect  in 
color  tone.  To  these  will  be  added 

Golden  Gem,  round  as  a  ball  and  com- 
pact, and  the  lovely  new  singles.  What 

interest  would  be  lost  to  the  yearly 
procession  should  the  mum  family  drop out! 

Miscellaneous  Plants. 

Among  miscellaneous  plants  Julius 
Peterson  is  to  be  warmly  congratulated 
on  his  Lorraine  begonia,  Cincinnati. 
While  surpassing  the  parent  in  beauty 
of  habit  and  of  color,  its  splendid  keep- 

ing qualities  make  it  a  house  plant  of 
wonderful  effectiveness  and  durability, 
while  the  parent  variety  always  gave 

concern  for  fear  it  might  speedily  "go 

Charles  J.  Maloy. 

the  National  Bose  Show  will  be  ready 
to  greet  it  with  open  arms  when  dis- 
seminated. 

Chrysanthemums. 

In  mums  we  can  hardly  wait  for 
autumn  to  roll  around  to  see  the  Wells- 
Pockett  and  other  accepted  novelties 
display  their  splendors.  It  is  one  of 
the  keenest  pleasures  of  the  floral  year, 
and  the  long  wait  only  whets  the  ap- 
petite. 
Among  last  year's  novelties  which 

we  are  impatient  to  see  again  are  the 

down ' '  on  removal  from  the  greenhouse. 
(!incinnati  probably  ranks  as  premier  of 
the  entire  list  of  pot  plants. 
Wilhelm  Pfitzer,  of  Stuttgart,  has 

given  us  a  new  white  gladiolus,  Europa, 
which  in  all  probability  will  rank  with 
America  in  necessary  qualifications  for 
the  American  trade.  This  is  bound  to 
meet  a  hearty  reception. 

Then  there  is  the  comparatively  new 
heliotrope,  Centefleur.  It  is  worth  all 
the  other  varieties  put  together  where 
a  mass  of  glorious  color  and  waves  of 

fragrance  are  desired.  Compact  and 

clean,  this  variety  will  give  the  helio- 
trope a  new  place  as  a  garden  plant. 

Some  cut  flower  grower  will  soon  take 
up  and  grow  successfully  the  lovely 
double  gypsophila,  one  of  the  prettiest 
things  that  I  saw  abroad.  I  am  sure 
that  its  dainty  beauty  would  make  a 

place  for  it.  It  adds  grace  and  ele- 
gance to  any  bunch  of  flowers  where 

it  is  used. 
Wlntzer's  Cannas. 

To  Antoine  Wintzer  belongs  the 
credit  of  producing  the  finest  cannas 
in  existence,  excepting  only  King 
Humbert.  His  Venus  was  a  revelation 
to  everyone  who  planted  it,  and  now  he 
has  made  a  further  record  with  Mrs. 
Alfred  Conard,  a  lovely  peach  pink, 
with  petals  as  long  as  they  are  broad. 
The  canna  is  no  longer  a  foliage  plant 
only,  but  is  now  a  blooming  bedder, 
producing  the  most  stunning  color 
effects  procurable. 
Nothing  can  excite  more  enthusiasm 

among  plantsmen  than  the  excellent 
new  hydrangeas  raised  by  Mouillere  and 

Lemoine.  Tbese  varieties  of  tpe  Hor- 
tensia  type  are  certainly  of  int^^est  to 
all  who  use  this  useful  plant  for  pot 
culture.  They  are  crosses  between 
Hortensia,  Otsaka,  rosea  and  others  of 
the  class.  There  has  been  a  long  lapse 
of  time  between  the  old  Hortensia  and 
the  present  improvements.  Bouquet 
Rose,  Henri  David,  Mme.  Mouillere, 
Radiant,  Mont  Rose — these  are  a  few 
of  the  ten  or  a  dozen  distinct  improve- 

ments in  this  noted  family  of  plants. 
A  striking  and  beautiful  novelty 

seen  at  Bruges,  Belgium,  was  the  new 
marguerite,  Mrs.  F.  Sander.  It  looked 
much  like  a  chaste  and  beautiful 

anemone-flowered  chrysanthemum.  It  is 
a  glistening,  pure  white  flower,  produced 
on  long  stems.  I  can  imagine  no  more 
useful  plant  either  for  the  production 
of  white  flowers  or  as  a  pot  plant.  If 
it  does  as  well  in  America  as  it  did  at 

Bruges,  it  will  certainly  prove  a  most 
valuable  commercial  plant. 

This  is  far  from  a  complete  list  of 
novelty  offerings  for  the  year,  but 

enough  to  engage  the  time  and  atten- 
tion of  the  progressive  florist  for  the 

present. CHARLES  J.  MALOY. 

Thirty  years  is  a  long  time  to  work 
on  one  job,  but  Charles  J.  Maloy  has 
spent  his  entire  business  life  in  the 
firm  of  EUwanger  &  Barry,  Rochester, 
N.  Y.  There  are  few  nurserymen  more 
widely  known  than  Mr.  Maloy.  Going 
with  EUwanger  &  Barry  as  soon  as  he 
had  finished  his  course  in  the  public 
schools  of  Rochester,  where  he  was 

born,  he  quickly  made  his  way  into  re- 
sponsible positions  and  is  now  assistant 

secretary  of  both  the  EUwanger  & 
Barry  Nursery  Co.  and  the  EUwanger 
&  Barry  Realty  Co.  Mr.  Maloy  also  is 
secretary  and  treasurer  of  the  Orna- 

mental Growers '  Association,  an  organi- 
zation of  nurserymen  whose  interests 

lie  chiefly  in  the  production  of  orna- 
mental stock.  Mr.  Maloy  is  a  member 

of  practically  all  the  trade  societies 
the  interests  of  which  concern  the 
growing  of  plants  in  the  open  ground, 
and  wherever  a  willing  worker  is 
needed  he  is  to  be  found. 

•  Kissimmee,  Fla. — Miss  Jean  Caldwell, 
an  experienced  florist,  is  preparing  to 
build  a  greenhouse  here  and  supply  the 
local  demand  for  flowers. 
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A  CORN  DECORATION. 

At  Columbus,  O.,  the  Livingston  Seed 
€o.  conducts  an  up-to-date  seed  store 
and  also  does  a  large  business  in  cut 
flowers.  The  decoration  of  the  store 
always  receives  attention,  and  many 
seasonable  or  timely  displays  are  made. 
The  accompanying  illustration  shows 
the  decoration  arranged  by  Fred  M. 
Brownwell  during  the  recent  national 
corn  exposition  at  Columbus.  The  per- 

gola was  decorated  with  southern  wild 
smilax  and  ears  of  corn. 

OROWINQ  ASPARAQUS  FOR  SEED. 

For  the  benefit  of  myself  and  other 
growers  of  Asparagus  plumosus  nanus, 
will  you  please  publish  the  best  method 
of  growing  asparagus  for  seed?  I  have 
a  small  bed,  4  years  old,  which  gave 
me  a  large  quantity  of  seed  this  year 
for  the  first  time,  and  I  should  like  to 
know  whether  I  can  grow  another  crop 
on  the  old  vines  or  should  cut  down  the 
old  vines  and  mulch  for  new  sprouts. 
They  are  planted  in  a  solid  bed. 

F.  N.  B. 

The  best  method  to  follow  in  this  case 
would  be  to  cut  down  the  old  growth, 
give  a  good  mulching  of  well  rotted 
manure  and  start  a  fresh  growth.  Do 
not  water  too  heavily  until  the  new 
growth  gets  a  start,  but  after  the  young 
shoots  get  away  nicely  the  bed  will 
take  an  abundance  of  water.  With 

plenty  of  food,  such  a  bed  should  con- 
tinue to  produce  satisfactorily  for  sev- 

eral years.    .  W.  H.  T. 

OAS  LIME. 

What  is  gas  lime?    Where  can  I  get 
it  and  how  should  it  be  used?      E.  M. 

Gas  lime  is  a  by-product  of  gas  works 
and  is  to  be  obtained  there  only.  As 
a  general  rule,  the  companies  are  will- 

ing to  give  it  away.  It  is  useful  to 
apply  to  land  which  is  badly  infested 
with  cutworms,  wireworms  and  similar 
pests.  A  light  dose,  300  to  400  pounds 
per  acre,  in  late  fall  or  early  spring 
will  go  a  long  way  toward  ridding  the 
ground  of  these  pests.  C.  W. 

CINCINNATI. 

The  Gateway  to  the  South. 

Business  is  good,  but  the  supply  in 
some  lines  is  so  large  that  it  is  not 
possible  to  clean  up  regularly.  The 
wholesalers  could  have  told  in  a  moment, 
without  any  outside  information,  that 
Lent  was  here.  For  a  few  days  after  the 
beginning  of  this  season  consignments 
from  the  smaller  towns  seemed  as 
though  the  flowers  had  all  suddenly 
come  into  crop.  The  purchases  of  others 
in  this  market  fell  off  slightly.  This 
week  the  latter  came  back  strong  and 
business  is  going  its  old  merry  way. 

Carnations  are  one  bright  feature 
locally.  The  warmer,  clearer  weather 
continues  to  bring  them  in  stronger;  in 
fact,  so  much  stronger  that  the  market 
can  scarcely  absorb  all.  The  stems  and 
color  are  both  in  good  shape.  The 
Enchantress  varieties,  White  Perfection, 

Beacon  and  C.  C.  Murphy's  new  seed- 
ling, are  the  best.  There  is  such  a 

strong  request  for  white  that  they  are 
snapped  up  quickly  every  day. 

Eoses  have  taken  second  place,  tem- 
porarily so,  perhaps.  More  good  teas 

might    have    been    used,    especially     in 
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Store  of  Livingston  Seed  G>.,  During  National  Corn  Show. 

pink.  The  supply  of  pink  and  red  is 
short,  while  white  is  apparently  equal 
to  the  demand.  Still,  at  times  it  seemed 
that  more  of  these,  especially  of  short 
and  medium  grades,  might  have  been 
used.  The  call  for  Beauties  is  good, 
while  the  supply  is  not  what  it  should 

be. 
The  larger  quantities  of  lilies  offered 

bespeaks  the  approach  of  Easter.  The 
first  part  of  this  week  the  quantity  of 
this  flower  was  more  than  the  market 
could  readily  use.  Callas  continue  in 
large  supply.  The  other  bulbous  stock 
is  of  good  quality  as  a  whole,  and  a 
large  part  of  it  finds  a  market.  The 
prices  realized,  however,  are  none  too 
high. 

Single  violets  are  forcing  the  doubles 
so  hard  that  they  have  practically  made 
them  a  back  number.  The  latter  are 
now  generally  used  only  in  work.  Sweet 
peas  and  valley  are  in  oversupply.  Mig- 

nonette, marguerites  and  forget-me- 
nots  are  offered.  The  supply  of  orchids 
is  easily  sufficient  for  the  demand.  The 
green  goods  market  is  well  supplied. 

Various  Notes. 

The  regular  meeting  of  the  Florists' 
Society  will  be  held  Monday,  March  13, 

at  P.  J.  Olinger's,  128  East  Third  street. 
Mr.  Olinger  will  provide  refreshments. 

Those  of  the  Queen  City  who  expect 
to  attend  the  National  Flower  Show 
are  Mr.  and  Mrs.  C.  E.  Critchell,  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  J.  A.  Peterson  and  E.  Witter- 
staetter.  The  last  named  will  be  one  of 
the  judges  at  the  show. 

Wm.  Murphy  is  now  settled  in  his  new 
quarters  at  309  Main  street  and  is 
pleased  with  the  change.  He  will  use 
the  first  floor  for  cut  flowers,  the  second 
for  offices  and  supplies,  the  third  for 
moss;  the  top  floor  for  wire-work,  and 
the  basement  for  fertilizers  and  bulbs. 

The  rapid  increase  of  Mr.  Murphy's 
business  is  the  reason  for  this  change 
to  the  more  commodious  quarters. 

The  Miami  Floral  Co.,  of  Dayton,  O., 
is    a   heavy   consignor    of   Easter   lilies 

to  C.  E.  Critchell  and,  according  to  ad- 
vices from  George  Bartholomew,  the 

manager,  expects  to  have  10,000  or  more 
for  this  market  for  Easter. 

February  25  the  marriage  of  Geo. 
Durban,  Jr.,  of  the  Northside  Flower 
Store,  and  Miss  Amelia  Stible  was 
solemnized  at  a  large  church  wedding. 
After  the  ceremony  all  adjourned  to  a 
feast  at  the  bride's  home. 
Tom  Windram  left  for  Leesburg,  Fla., 

early  this  week. 

Eddie  Bossmeyer,  of  C.  E.  Critchell 's, is  on  the  sick  list. 

Geo.  Klotter,  of  West  Price  Hill,  has 
been  sending  fine  forget-me-nots  to  L. H.  Kyrk. 

The  Anglo-Importation  Co.,  under  the 
management  of  Mrs.  Thaden,  will  open 
in  the  Sinton  hotel  March  17.  Flowers, 
fruits  and  wines  will  be  handled. 

Clarence  J.  Ohmer,  of  West  Palm 
Beach,  Fla.,  is  shipping  Asparagus 
plumosus  to  E.  G.  Gillett. 

Miss  Margaret  Anstead,  of  E.  G.  Gil- 
lett's,  and  Geo.  Tromey  have  returned from  the  Mardi  Gras.  Miss  Anstead 

says  that  she  had  one  glorious  time. Bowling. 

Following  is  the  week's  bowling record : 

Player—                                       1st  2d  Are. Al.    Sunderbruch      168  211  168 
Wm.    Schumann      123  158  167 
C.    E.   Critchell      137  158  163 
vV  m.   Sunderbruch     158  164  161 
Ray  Murphy      191  182  160 Al    Horning     151  122  158 Ld.  Schumann     176  166  166 
R.   C.   Wltterstaetter     129  180  152 Al.  Ueckman    131  169  151 
Fred.   Frlcke      149  145  147 
J-    Allen      138  155  145 
Tom  Jackson     150  176  139 
Wm.    Murphy      117  124  125 0.  H.  Hoffmelster    149  100  120 
O.   II.   Hoffmelster    100  103  107 

In  two  other  games  Ed.  Schumann 
rolled  205  and  229.  C.  H.  H. 

Idaho  Falls,  Ida.— E.  F.  H.  Lawrence, 
proprietor  of  Lawrence's  Greenhouses, is  just  finishing  a  new  greenhouse,  bad- 

ly needed  for  spring  trade. 
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BESULTS. 
We  give  them.    You  get  them. 

"We  both  have  them. 

Time  to  be  making  your  preparations 
for  Easter. 

The  twenty-second  assessment  of  the 
Florists'  Hail  Association  will  be  levied 
April  1,  1911. 

The  price  of  linseed  oil  still  is  climb- 
ing, and  with  it  the  cost  of  glazing 

materials  is  going  up. 

If  there  is  one  part  of  the  country  in 
which  the  florists'  business  is  expanding 
faster  than  in  other  parts  of  the  country, 
that  fastest  growing  part  is  the  Pacific 
northwest. 

The  year  1911  will  see  an  increase 
in  greenhouse  area  considerably  greater 
than  the  building  record  of  any  previous 
season.  The  new  glass  will  run  into 
millions  of  feet. 

Not  a  few  subscribers  save  themselves 
the  bother  of  annual  renewal  by  sending 

The  Keview  $2,  $3,  or  sometimes  $5,  in- 
stead of  the  dollar-bill  that  insures  fifty- 

two  visits  of  the  paper. 

Although  Lent  has  cut  little  figure  in 
the  cut  flower  business  the  last  year  or 
two,  this  season  the  week  following  Ash 
Wednesday  has  been  dull  in  almost 
every  big  city  market,  which  is  the 
strongest  of  evidence  of  quiet  times  in 
the  country  at  large. 

GOOD  MEASUBE. 

It  is  a  pleasure  to  feel  that  one  is 
giving  full  measure  and  that  the  fact 
is  appreciated: 

Please  discontinue  our  ad  of  Vlnca  varlegata, 
as  we  are  sold  out.  The  classified  department 
of  The  Review  is  a  great  seller;  It  always  tries 
to  sell  more  than  a  fellow  has  for  sale. — Ragan 
Bros.,  Springfield,  O.,  March  6,  1911. 

You  have  done  your  share  of  the  work  so  well 
it  will  not  be  necessary  for  me  to  use  any  more 
display  ads  this  spring.  I  am  about  cleaned  up 
on  dahlias;  gladioli  sold  out. — W.  K.  Fletcher, 
Des  Moines,  la.,  March  6,  1911. 

OBITUARY. 

Patrick  Fogarty. 

There  passed  away  at  Toronto,  Ont., 
Sunday,  March  5,  one  of  the  oldest 
florists  in  that  district,  Patrick  Fogar- 

ty. Mr.  Fogarty  was  70  years  of  age 
and  had  been  in  the  florists'  business 
since  he  was  13  years  old.  He  was  born 
at  what  is  now  known  as  the  corner  of 
Scott  and  Wellington  streets,  in  Toronto, 
in  what  is  now  the  busiest  section  of 

the  citj'.  He  soon  moved  to  the  east 
end  and  lived  there  continuously  up  to 
the  time  of  his  death.  For  many  years 
he  found  a  ready  market  for  his  plants 
in  the  old  St.  Lawrence  market,  before 
there  were  anj  flower  stores  on  Yonge 
street.  Mr.  Fogarty  had  been  ailing 
for  the  last  four  years,  but  up  till  then 
had  been  actively  engaged  in  the  busi- 

ness. During  the  course  of  his  career 
he  had  built  up  an  enviable  reputation 
as  a  pansy  grower,  his  stock  being 
known  all  over  the  province.  He  is 
survived  by  three  sons,  all  of  whom  are 

engaged  in  the  florists'  business. 

NATIONAL  FLOWEB  SHOW. 

The  National  Flower  Show  commit- 
tee announces  the  following  additional 

prizes  to  the  schedule: 
KING  CONSTRUCTION  CO.   SPECIAL  PRIZES: 

No.  446.  Vase  of  30  blooms  of  any  rose  intro- duced since  January  1,  1900,  silver  cup. 
No.  447.  Display  of  cut  lilac  blooms,  first 

prize,  $15;    second  prize,  flO. 
No.  448.  Display  of  cut  blooms  of  lily  of  the 

valley,  first  prize,  $15;     second  prize,  $10. 
No.  449.  Display  of  cut  blooms  of  amaryllls, 

first  prize,  $15;    second  prize,  $10. 
No.  450.  Display  of  blooms  of  marguerites, 

first  prize,  $10;    second  prize,  $5. 
All  to  be  staged  Saturday,  March  25;  Judging 

at  3  p.  m. 

No.  461.  Ladles'  Auxiliary  Society  prize,  for 
the  best  table  decoration,  a  silver  cup.  To  be 
staged  Friday,  March  31;    judging  at  3  p.  m. 

No.  452.  Boston  Flower  Exchange  special 
prize,  for  the  best  floral  design,  originality  to 
count  twenty-five  points,  first  prize,  $50;  second 
prize,  $30;    third  prize,  $20. 

The  National  Society  of  Gardeners 
will  also  offer  about  thirty  silver  cups 
and  numerous  medals  for  prizes  to  be 
competed  for  at  the  National  Flower 
Show,  schedule  of  which  will  be  issued 
in  a  few  days. 

John  K.  M.  L.  Farquhar,  Sec'y. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Great  Central  Market. 

Lent  has  made  practically  no 
difference  in  the  flower  business 
in  Chicago  in  the  last  year  or  two,  but 
it-will  take  a  great  deal  of  argument  to 
convince  the  wholesalers  that  it  is  not 

affecting  the  trade  this  season.  Ash 
Wednesday  and  the  following  day  busi- 

ness was  exceedingly  dull.  Friday  a 
number  of  large  shipping  orders  for 
special  sales  purposes  cleaned  up  the 
market  in  fair  shape,  though,  of  course, 
at  low  prices,  and  Saturday,  March  4, 

local  demand  by  the  special  sales  con- 
tingent was  fair.  The  present  week 

opened  with  light  demand  and  no  pros- 
pect of  a  clean-up  in  the  market  until 

the  latter  part  of  the  week,  when  prices 
doubtless  will  be  made  cheap  enough  to 
move  the  accumulation,  whatever  it  is. 

Keceipts  at  the  beginning  of  this 
week  were  not  heavy,  which  is  the  only 
salvation  for  the  market,  as  prices 
steadily  are  weakening.  Roses  hold 
their  own  much  better  than  other 
flowers,  and  better  than  was  expected. 
Beauties  are  in  light  supply  and  should 
there  be  active  demand  trouble  would 
be  met  with  in  filling  orders.  Of  other 
roses  there  are  enough  to  meet  all  re- 

quirements. It  is  again  possible  to  pro- 
cure short  roses  at  moderate  prices.  The 

bulk  of  the  stock  continues  to  be  of  the 
better  grades  and  it  is  on  these  that 
the  sale  is  slowest.  There  are  calls  for 
thousands  of  the  medium  lengths  where 
the  orders  require  hundreds  of  the  extra 
long  stems.  The  quality  of  the  roses 
leaves  nothing  to  be  desired. 

Carnations  continue  to  come  in  heav- 
ily, but  erratically;  some  days  all  the 

growers  seem  to  take  a  vacation,  and  it 
is  necessary  to  call  in  supplies  if  orders 
are  to  be  filled.  Wholesalers  comment 
on  the  fact  that  the  call  is  for  the  me- 

dium grade  of  roses,  but  that  nothing 
but  the  best  of  carnations  will  do. 
Consequently  there  is  a  wide  range 
between  the  values  of  the  best  stock 
and  the  medium  and  lower  grades.  The 
accumulation  of  last  week  was  jobbed 
off  March  3  and  4  at  the  lowest  prices 

thus  far  quoted  this  season. 
Not  all  the  wholesale  houses  handle 

violets  in  large  quantity,  but  those  who 
do  the  bulk  of  this  business  had 
trouble  last  week,  and  it  still  is  with 
them.   Locally  grown  Princess  of  Wales 
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splendid  Stock  In  Large  Supply 

The  season  has  arrived  for  featuring  the  Carnation  in  all  the  steadily  increasing 
number  of  retail  flower  stores  that  look  to  us  for  their  supply.  We  have  never  had 
a  finer  lot  of  stock,  nor  do  we  recall  a  season  when  prices  have  been  more  reasonable. 
Write  for  quotations  on  thousand  lots — push  for  business  and  you  will  find  this  one 
of  the  most  profitable  seasons  of  the  year. 

SWEET  PEaS 
For  years  we  have  been  headquarters  for  Sweet  Peas,  but  we  never 

have  had  at  this  date  such  fine  stock  or  such  large  quantities  as  now.  Extra 
long  stems,  carrying  large,  perfect  flowers.  All  the  fancy  colors  as  well  as 
white  and  pink.  We  are  shipping  these  Peas,  fresh  picked,  in  great 
quantities  and  they  never  fail  to  give  buyers  the  best  of  satisfaction. 

Killarneys 
To  the  users  of  the  best  grade  of  Killarneys  it  will  be  good  news  that 

our  crop  once  more  is  large— the  quality  always  is  the  best  in  this  market. 
While  we  have  a  fair  supply  of  short  to  medium,  the  greater  part  of  the 
crop  is  the  Select  and  Special  grades.  The  color  in  the  pink  Killarney  is 
exti  a  good.  We  never  handled  finer  roses,  and  we  invite  all  retailers  who 
want  good  stock  to  order  some  of  these. 

Our  liongr  BEAUTIES  Are  Extra  Good  Quality 

Valley 
Fine  Valley  is  something  you  need 

every  day  in  the  year.  We  always 
have  it.  Order  of  us  and  get  the  best. 

Violets 
You  get  the  cream  of  the  crops, 

double  or  single,  when  you  order 
of  us.   Thousand  lots  our  specialty. 

Easter  Lilies       Bulb  Stock 
We   can    supply   Easter    Lilies 

every  day  in  the  year,  fine  quality. 
Tulips,  all  colors ;  Daffs,  JonquUs, 

Paper  Whites  in  large  supply. 

CATTLEYAS 
Our  orchids  are  home-grown,  and  you  always  can  get  your  orders  filled 

if  you  place  them  with  us. 

Also  place  orders  with  us  for  hoine*en^wn  Gardenias. 

Headquarters  for  ail  Green  Goods 
Asparagus,  long  heavy  strings,  $50.00  per  100. 

CURRENT   PRICE 
ORCHIDS.  Cattle7a8...per  doz.. 

:   LIST 
16.00  to   riJBO 

4.00 

IT       Per  doz. 

16.00 

6.00 

4.00 
tl.50  to     3.00 

Per  100 

$12  00 
$8.00  to   10.00 4.00  to     6  00 

12  00 
S.OOto  10.00 

4.00  to     6.00 
12.00 

8.00  to  10  00 
4  00  to     6.00 

12.00 
8  00  to   10.00 
4  00  to     6.00 rdingly. 

Per  100 

$l.fiOto$2.00 

son 

4.00  to     5.00 

.50  to      .76 

JWto      .76 1V6 

.60  to     1.00 12JS0 

800 
400 

1.00  to  2  00 
300 3.00 

3.00  to  4.00 

300 

4.00 3.00  to     t.OO 

.60  to       .76 

.36  to       JSO 

.26  to        .60 
1.00  to     1.60 
8.00  to   10.00 

.76 

.30 

.16 

.76 
to  6  p.  m. 

ases. 

ROBES 

AMERICAN  BEAVT 

Extra  loDir  stems   
St»»m8  30  t'l  36  Inches   
Stems  24  Inches   
Stems  12  to  20  InchM      
Snort   per  100. 18.00  to  110.00 

ROSES 

White  Killarney.  Boeclal   ••     '""?.™^y'  ̂ 'f'   ;••;; 
'*               **           seconds   

Kl li&rney .  SDecial  .....•••••   
St)l6Ct  -•«•••••#••••••••••• se'*ond8    

Mt  Maryland.  BL>eclal  •••••   select  ..4   
**          **          SHconds....   

Richmond,  special   ,   "             select    

'*            seconds......       
Extra  special  roses  billed  accc 

CARNATIONS 

Oommon          
Relect,  large  and  fancy    

White,  for  St.  Patrick's  Day   
MISCEIiliANEOUS 

Violets,  doable   
BiDffle    

8*17061  Pens,  fancy  ...•••   "          "      medium   

Easter  Lilies   
Callas               per  doz.,  $1.60 
Valley,  select   

'*      special   

Daisies,  white  and  yellow   
Jonqul  8        .. Daffodils   

Paper  Whites   Romans.   

TuUps   

DECORATIVE 

Asparagus  Plamosus — per  string 
.  -per  bunch 

Sprengerl  ... 
Adlantum.  fancy,  long   per  100 

Farleyense       " Smllax   per  do7.,  11.80  to  $2.00 
Mexican  Ivy   oerlOOO.   6.00 
Forns               '•            a  no 
Galax          *•          1.00 

store  open  from  7  a.  m.  1 
Sundays  closed  at  noon. 

Subject  to  market  chai 

E.  C.  AMLING  CO. 
The  Largest  and  Best  Equipped 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  House  in  Chicago 

19  and  21  Randolph  St.,   CHICAIafl 

«*    .■^: 
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WHITE  CARNATIONS 
^=  FOR  ST.  PATRICK'S  DAY  === 

Shall  have  a  splendid  lot  of  fine  white  carnations  for  dyeing  for  March  17,  but  the 
demand  is  sure  to  be  strong  and  we  advise  ordering  early. 

ROSES 
Fine  crops  of  Killarneys  and 
other  varieties  now  on — we  have 
the  Beauties. 

ORCHIDS 
Finest  western  grown  Cattleyas 
in  splendid  supply.  Filling  all 
orders. 

LILAC 
Our  White  Lilac  is  without  equal 

in  this  country  this  season. 

What  do  you  need  in  Florists'  Supplies?    We  have  It. 

A.  L.  Randall  Co. 
19-21  Randolph  St,  Chicago Wholesale  Florists 

L.  D.  Phona  Central  1496 
PriTftto  Exchange  all 

DcDartments 

Mentioa  The  Review  when  you  write. 

New  Rose 
Now  booking  orders  for  HILDA,  deep  pink 

sport  of  My  Maryland.  2i2-inch,  $20.00  per  100; 
$150.00  per  1000. 

A.  L.  RANDALL  CO. 
19>81  Randolph  Street,                 CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write   

continue  to  come  in  heavily  and  of  good 
quality,  selling  fairly  well.  The  Hudson 
River  stock  last  week  came  in  consider- 

ably heavier  than  heretofore  and  the 
quality  in  many  instances  is  finer  than 
usual  at  this  date,  but  sales  have  been 
extremely  slow.  Even  for  the  Saturday 
bargain  day  it  was  not  possible  to  make 
a  clearance,  though  many  sales  were 
made  as  low  as  $1.50  per  thousand  for 
the  stock  that  had  been  standing  around 
for  the  better  part  of  the  week.  Of 
course  the  best  of  each  day's  arrivals 
are  selling  at  fair  prices,  but  the  de- 

mand is  so  much  less  than  the  supply 
that  only  a  small  fraction  of  the  re- 

ceipts realize  regular  prices.  Sweet  peas 
are  somewhat  more  abundant.  The  qual- 

ity is  exceptionally  good  and  sales  are 
fairly  satisfactory.  There  are,  of  course, 
many  short-stemmed  peas  that  realize 
little.  Some  of  the  growers  have  not 
yet  awakened  to  the  fact  that  peas,  to 
be  profitable,  must  be  good.  Bulbous 
stock  is  coming  in  more  abundantly,  in 
spite  of  the  fact  that  during  Lent  many 
seek  to  reduce  their  shipments.  Some 
extremely  good  tulips  are  to  be  had  of 
such  varieties  as  Murillo  and  Couronno 

d'Or,  but  other  tulips  are  well  sold  if 
they  realize  2  cents.  Eomans  are  not 
often  seen  and  Paper  Whites  are  less 
abundant,  as  is  freesia.  Daffodils  and 
Jonquils  are  plentiful.  There  is  an  abun- 

dance of  Easter  lilies  and  callas  and 

valley  is  slow  sale,  weddings  for  the  mo- 
ment not  being  numerous. 

The  green  goods  situation  remains 
quiet.  Ferns  are  now  generally  held  at 
.$3.  Boxwood  is  selling  fairly  well. 
Asparagus  bunches  are  scarce,  but  there 
is  a  good  supply  of  strings.  Smilax  is 
less  plentiful.  Adiantum  is  in  slightly 
better  request. 

Budlong'S'New  Quarters. 
For  its  city  store  the  J.  A.  Budlong 

estate  has  taken  a  two  vears'  lease  on 

PERCY 
Not  Ihe  Oldest 

Nor  the  Largest 
Just  the  Pest 

27-29-31  Randolph  Street,       CHICAGO 

JONES 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

a  second  floor  space  in  the  Bryant  & 
Stratton  building  on  Randolph  street, 

opposite  the  Public  Library.  The  room 
is  45x80,  with  freight  elevator,  light 
and  in  every  way  well  adapted  to  the 

wholesale  cut  flower  business.  Occupy- 

ing the  room  with  Budlong  will  be 
Sinner  Bros.,  M.  C.  Gunterberg  and 

probably  others  now  in  the  Flower 
Growers'  market,  though  Mr.  Sinner 
states  that  he  acted  for  his  firm  and 

not  for  the  Flower  Growers'  Co.,  of 
which  he  is  manager,  in  the  negotia- 

tions just  concluded.  The  room  will  be 

fitted  up  in  first-class  style.  Removal 
is  to  be  about  April  1. 

One  of  the  interesting  features  of 

the  deal  is  that  it  marks  the  market's 
further  progress  eastward  on  Randolph 

street,  toward  Michigan  avenue,  to 

which  thoro'ighfare  many  observers 

think  the  cut  flower  business  will  gravi- 
tate. The  location  is  two  doors  east  of 

Randall  and  Angling. 

Club  Meeting. 

Vice-president  A.  C.  Kohlbrand  occu- 
pied the  chair  at  the  meeting  of  the 

Florists'  Club,  March  2.  President  Phil- 

pott  postponed  his  monthly  trip  from 
Winnipeg  so  as  to  be  here  for  the  trip 
to  Boston.  The  transportation  commit- 

tee reported  that  arrangements  had  been 
made  to  go  via  the  Lake  Shore,  leaving 
at  5.30  p.  m.  March  23,  arriving  at  Bos- 

ton the  evening  before  the  National 
Flower  Show  opens.  All  who  will  go 
were  asked  to  notify  E.  F.  Winterson, 
of  the  committee,  45  Wabash  avenue, 
who  will  reserve  berths.  If  a  suflicient 
number  make  reservations  a  special 
train  will  be  run;  otherwise  special  cars 
will  be  carried  on  the  Lake  Shore 
Limited,  one  of  the  finest  trains  in  the 
world.  Of  those  present  A.  T.  Pyfer, 
August  Jurgens  and  C.  W.  Johnson  sig 
nified  their  intention  of  going. 

The  bowling  committee  reported  that 
two  teams  will  go  to  Milwaukee  on  the 
11:30  train,  March  19,  for  a  match  with 
the  Milwaukee  Florists'  Club  bcSwlers. 
They  invited  all  the  rooters  to  go  along. 
Harry  F.  Gray,  Wm.  Wolf,  R.  E. 

Newcomb,  Edward  Goldstein  and  C.  A. 
Beatty  were  elected  to  membership,  and 
applications  were  received  from  G.  L. 
Klimmeck,  Wm.  Harbitz,  F.  J.  Krai,  Jr., 
and  E.  A.  Ollinger. 
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We  Can  Supply  You  with 

ROSES,  BEAUTIES 
The  best  the  market  affords,  in  any  quantity  and  any  length  of  stem 

Quality  of  all  our  stock  is  fine 
PRICE   LIST 

Richmoud 1 

Select . . . >•  Medium. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES  Per  Doe. 
Extra  long   $5.00 
36-inch  stem    4.00 
30-inch  stem    3.60 
24-inch  Btem.    3.00 
20-inch  stem    2.50 
18-inch  stem    2.00 
16-inch  stem   ., . .  1.50 
12-inch  stem    1.26 
Short  stem   75c  to  1.00 

ROSES,  OUR  SELECTION,  $4.00  per  100 
CARNATIONS  Per  lOO 

Good    $1.50  to  $2.00 
gele(>^      ■    3  00 

Whitt^  for  St.  Patrick's  bay...*."..".'..     4.00  to  6^00 Harrisii     per  doz.,  $1.50 
Valley       3.00  to  4.00 
Violets   76to  1.00 
Sweet  Peas   76  to  1.25 

Killamey   |  Special . 
White  Killamey   J-  °?lec*  •  • 

Field   ,   I  Medimn 

My  Maryland.  '..'.....*.  J  Short. . . 
Uncle  John   
Bride.   
Ivory   
Sunrise   

Gate   I  Short Perle   J 

Per  100 

$10.00 

S.OO 

6.00 4.00 

8.00 

6.00 4.00 

Per  100 

$3.00 

Subject  to  ohanee  witbout notice. 

Jonquils   
Daflfodila    $3.00  to  4.00 
Tulips       3.00  to  4.00 
Adiantiun    i.oo 
Asparagus.   per  bunch,  $0.60 
Ferns   per  1000,    3.00 

Order  from  ua  and  get  the   freshest   stock  and  of  best  keeping    quality  and  have  the  assurance 
of  supplies  such  as  can  only  come  from  8,000,000  FEET  OF  MODERN  GLASS. 

PETER  REINBERG 
WHOLESALE  GROWER  OF  CUT  FLOWERS 

35  Randolph  Street, CHICAGO,  ILL. 
Mieiicioti   I  mh  Keview  wtieo  vou  wnie 

The  exhibits  of  the  evening  consisted 
of  vases  of  White  Wonder  and  Gloriosa 
carnations  from  F.  Dorner  &  Sons  Co., 
Lafayette,  Ind.  A  committee  consisting 
of  C.  W.  Johnson,  P.  Olsem  and  H.  N. 
Yepsen  scored  Gloriosa  eighty-six 
points,  entitling  it  to  the  club's  certifi- cate. White  Wonder  had  suffered  so 
that  it  did  not  show  its  true  form,  so 
was  not  scored. 

J.  G.  Schuman,  of  Bassett  &  Wash- 

burn's, Hinsdale,  brought  two  blooms  of 
Killamey  that  each  had  nearly  thirty 
petals,  and  stated  that  he  had  a  plant 
in  charge  that  had  produced  blooms 
with  thirty-six  petals. 

Joseph  Kohout  reported  on  the  trip 
of  the  club  members  to  the  meeting  of 
the  Illinois  State  Florists'  Association. 
The  session  closed  with  a  discussion  of 
matters  concerning  express  shipments, 
in  which  the  representatives  of  the  ex- 

press companies  paid  good  natured  com- 
pliments to  each  other.  The  shippers 

present  agreed  that  the  practice  of  the 

companies  that  solicit  routing  orders 
from  the  out  of  towrt  buyers  should  be 
discouraged. 

Eeinberg's   Planting 

Peter  Reinberg  is  planning  to  bench 
the  quite  considerable  number  of  220,- 
000  ciarnation  plants  for  the  season  of 
1911-12.  Here  is  his  list  of  varieties 
and  number  of  each: 

White    Enchantress       25,000 
White  Perfection       36,000 
White  Lawson      6,000 
Enchantress        .'^S.OOO 
Wlnsor       30,000 
Rnee-pink   Enchantress       30,000 
Mrs.    Lawson       30,000 
Beacon       25,000 

Total   220,000 

February  Weather. 

Tlie  month  was  exceptionally  warm 
for  February,  the  mean  temperature  be- 

ing 32.4  degrees.  It  equaled  the  aver- 
age of  February,  1890  and  1909,  and 

has  not  been  exceeded  since  1882.    The 

percentage  of  possible  sunshine  was 
forty-four,  as  compared  with  the  normal 
of  fifty,  and  the  total  precipitation,  rain 
and  melted  snow.  2.27  inches,  was  close to  the  average. 

Various  Notes. 

Peterson  Nursery  has  just  put  up  a 

propagating  house  22x50. Allie  Zech  was  on  the  sick  list 
March  7. 

The  Kenwood  Co.,  of  which  George 
Wagner  is  one  of  the  stockholders,  in 
its  articles  of  incorporation  declares  the 
florists'  business  to  be  one  of  the  lines in  which  it  will  engage. 

O.  W.  Frese,  of  Poehlmann  Bros.  Co., 
says  that  White  Perfection  takes  the 
St.  Patrick's  dye  better  than  any  other carnation. 

W.  W.  Randall  is  again  at  St.  Louis 
on  business  for  the  A.  L.  Randall  Co. 
A.  L.  Randall  himself  is  at  West  Baden. 

Harry   Rowe,   in    the    Palmer    Hous» 
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ROSES 
Bride  and  Maid, 

fiie.KiHarneys 
and  Riciiniond. 

These  are  now  in  fine  crop  with  us — splendid  quality  and 
the  quantity  that  warrants  us  in  inviting  the  orders  of  new 
customers. 

CARNATIONS 
We  have  quality  and  quantity — prices  are  where  retailers 

can  take  hold  strong.     Good  supply  of  white  for  St.  Patrick's Day. 

WESTERN  GROWN  GARDENIAS  FANCY  SWEET  PEAS 

JOHN  KRICHTEN 
51  Wabasii  Avenue  ^°°»cJigS%M°°*  Ciiicago,  111. 

PKICIS  LIST 

Oattleyas    p«r  doz.,  $6.00  to  tTJSO 
Oardenlaa         "  S.OOto  6.00 BBAUnSS  Per  doc. 
Lonffitema    |S.M 
Sterna  80  iiKliQ)    4.00 
Stems  24  lQCh«^    J.OO 
Steiiu20  Incheh.    ^M 
Sttmsie  inches    2.00 
Stems  12  Inches   »   ^..  IM 
Shortstems   >   n  90.76  to     1.00 

Per  100 
Klllamer    (6.00to   18.00 
Richmond    6.00to     8.00 
White  ElUBmey    6.00to     8.00 
Maid  and  Bride    S.00to     8.00 
My  Maryland       6.00to     8.00 
BOS£8,  oar  selection    4.00 

"         extra  select    lO.OO 
Carnations,  common    1.S0  to     2.00 

**             fftDcy                   •  •  •  S  tMI 

white,  for  St."  Patrick's  4.00  to     6.00 Violets    JMito      .76 
Valley     S.OOto     4.00 
Easter  LiUes   per  doc..  $1.60 

CaUas               "         1.60 Paper  Whites.  Romans    3.00 
Tnlips,  Jonquils,  Daffodils    8.00 
SweetPeas   76to     1.26 
Aspararns  Pltunoeus. . .  per  string,  .60  to      .76 

"        ...per  bunch,  .86  to       .60 
Sprengeri   per  100,  2.00  to     4.00 

Adlantum Croweanom.  ...      "  .76 to     IM 
Smllax   per  dot.,  91JS0  to  $2.00  16.00 
Ferns   per  1000.   8.00  .80 
Galax          "          1.00  .16 
Lencothoe         "          7Ji0  1.00 
Mexican  Ivy    l.oo 
Boxwood   percaae,  7.60 

8abJ«ot  to  Market  Chan  ares 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  writp 

block,  now  has  one  of  the  most  attrac- 
tive stores  in  town.  The  window  on 

Mo^nroe  street  has  been  lowered  to  the 
floor  level  and  the  store  opened  through 
to  the  rotunda  of  the  hotel. 

E.  B.  Washburn  and  wife  are  on  their 

way  home  from  California  and  are  ex- 
pected to  arrive  here  March  11.  C.  L. 

Washburn  is  planning  to  go  to  West 
Baden  next  week  in  the  hope  that  the 
waters  will  help  him  to  get  rid  of  the 
carbuncles  with  which  he  has  been  suf- 

fering for  some  weeks, 
Vaughan  So  Sperry  have  added  W.  O. 

Johnson  to  their  staff. 
Harry  Manheim,  with  Hoerber  Bros., 

has  been  ill  for  a  few  days.  At  Des 
Plaines  the  firm  is  now  beginning  to 
cut  the  second  crop  of  roses  from  the 
houses  put  up  last  season. 

A  number  of  growers  had  a  meeting 
at  a  downtown  hotel  March  3  to  dis- 

cuss the  organization  of  a  mutual  sell- 
ing corporatiom. 

John  Zech  and  Matt  Mann  returned 

from  New  Orleans  March  5.  They  re- 
port a  thoroughly  enjoyable  trip. 

Frank  Schramm,  of  Park  Eidge  has 
recovered  from  an  illness  of  several 

weeks  and  is  busy  cutting  White  Law- 
son   carnations. 

E.  E.  Pieser,  of  Kennicott  Bros.  Co., 
and  Mrs.  Pieser  plan  to  go  to  West 
Baden  March  13,  to  be  absent  a  couple 
of  weeks. 

Henry  Van  Gelder  has  added  a  sten- 
ographer to  the  force  of  Percy  Jones. 

The  Batavia  Greenhouse  Co.,  at  Ba- 
tavia,  recently  completed  a  house  to  be 
devoted  to  the  forcing  of  valley.  The 
company  recently  bought  600  boxes  of 

glass,  which  will  be  put  into  an  addi- 
tion this  spring. 

Louis  Winkleman.  for  some  years 
with  Bassett  &  Washburn,  is  preparing 
to  go  into  the  retail  coal  business  with 
his  father-in-law  at  Western  Springs, 
about  May  1. 

John  Kruchten  reports  that  the  Deer- 
field  Nurseries  are  now  off  crop  on  gar- 

denias, cutting  only  a  few  dozens  a 
day,  but  that  a  new  crop  is  expected 
by  Manager  Kottrasch  in  time  for 
Easter. 

Mons  Olsou  and  the  stenographer  of 
Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.  are  on  the  sick 

list,  so  that  the  store  has  been  short- 
handed  this  week. 

H.  N.  Bruns  has  purchased  a  fine 
new  10-room  residence  at  3023  Warren 
avenue  and  expects  to  move  in  about 
May  1.  It  is  almost  directly  in  back 
of  his  store  on  Madison  street,  making 
it  decidedly  convenient.  Mr.  Bruns  is 
contemplating  the  purchase  of  an  auto 
for  delivery  purposes.  He  already  has  a 
touring  car. 

Mr.  Gelderman,  of  L.  Baumann  &  Co., 

recently  returned  from  a  three  weeks' 

ffQVERY  now  and  then  a  well- 

BA  pleased  reader  speaks  the  word 
which  is  the  means  of  bringing  a 
new  advertiser  to 

eV/eo^ 

Such  friendly  assistance  is  thoroughly 

appreciated. 
Give  us  the  name  of  anyone  from 

whom  you  are  buying,  not  an  adver- 

tiser. "Wc  especially  wish  to  interest 
those  selling  articles  of  florist's  use 
not  at  present  advertised. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO. 
530-^  Cazton  Bldg.  Chicago 

trip  in  Cuba.  While  there  he  became 
much  interested  in  metallic  designs 
used  in  cemeteries  and  says  he  saw 
many  over  eight  feet  high  that  had 
been  standing  at  the  graves  for  ten  or 
more  years. 

The  E.  C.  Amling  Co.  reports  having 
one  order  for  20,000  single  violets  to 
be  filled  this  week, 

Fischer  Bros.,  Evanston,  say  they 
sold  a  large  part  of  their  February  out- 

put of  tulips,  etc.,  in  the  Chicago  whole- 
sale market  at  as  good  a  figure  as  the 

retail  prices  ordinarily  prevailing  at home. 

Kyle  &  Foerster  say  business  with 
them  continues  much  ahead  of  last  year. 

Cut  Flowers 
CURRENT  PRICE  LIST 

WKKK  OF  MARCH  « 

Orange  Bloisoms.... large  cluster.  $1.00  @    $1  50 
Orchldfi.  Cattleyas   perdoz..    6.00  @     7.50 

Gardenias        "  4.00 
CARNATIONS  Per  100 

Common   $1.50  @    $2  00 
Select,  large  and  fancy    3.00 

White,  for  St.  Patrick's  Day      4.00  @     5  00 
ROSES 

American  Beauty, 
  perdoz..  $1.50  @  $6.00 

White  Killamey      4.00  @    10.00 
Killarney      4.00®    10.00 
My  Maryland      4.00®    10.00 
Richmond      4.00®    10.00 

Extra  special  roses  billed  accordiugly. 

BnSCEIXANKOUS      Per  100 
Violets,  double    $0.75  @  $  i.oo 

single   50®  .75 
Sweet  Peas,  fancy    1.50 

■'     medium   75®  I.OO 
Easter  Lilies    12.50 
Callas   per  doz.,  $1.50 
Valley,  select    3.00 

special    4.00 
Daisies,  white  and  yellow      1.00®  2. 00 
Jonquils    3.00 
Daffodils    3.00 
PaperWhites      3.00®  4.00 
Romans    3.00 
Kreesia    4.00 
Tulips      3.00®  4.00 

DECORATIVE 
Asparagus  Plumosus 

per  string   $0.50  @  $0.75 
Asparagus  Plumosus 

per  bunch   35®      .50 
Asparagus  Sprengeri 

per  bunch   25®      .50 
Adiantum,  fancy,  long.     1.00 
Farleyense      8.00®    10.00 
Smilax   per  doz.,  $1.50  10.00 

Mexican  Ivy   per  1000,  6.00  .7,'> 
Ferns        "  3.00  .30 
Galax.        "  1.00  .15 Leucothoe  Sprays    .75 

Subject  to  market  changes. 

Pend  us  your  name  and  we  will  send  you  our 
beautiful  calendar,  showing  our  new  carnation 
Washington  in  natural  colors. 

CHICftiiO  CARNATION  C0.« L.  D.  Phon*  Central  337S 

3S-37  Randolpli  St.    «.  t.  pyfer.  Mgr.   CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

C.  W.  McKellar,  basing  Ms  judgment 
on  the  call  for  dye,  says  there  will  be 
a  big  demand  for  white  carnations  for 
St.  Patrick's  day. 
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St.  Patrick's  Day 
Will  fall  on  the  17th  of  March  this  year*  and  in  all  proba- 

bility for  several  years  to  come,  but  several  other  things  have 
fallen  in  the  last  few  days,  which  will  probably  interest  you  more, 
as  it  includes  nearly  everything  in  the  Cut  Flower  line,  notably 
in  Roses  and  Carnations;  in  fact,  everything  is  lower  in  price 
and  better  in  quality.  Increased  supplies  in  nearly  everything 
now  coming  in;  only  shortage,  long  stem  Beauties,  and  there  is  a 
fair  supply  of  these.  BulbOUS  ptock  plentiful,  also  Easter 
Lilies,  Callas  and  Valley.  Violets  are  coming  iu  heavy. 
Ferns  have  advanced  to  $3.00  per  1000;  other  Greens  remain  at 
the  old  price. 

St.  Patrick's  Green 
This  fluid  will  absolutely  color  white  carnations,  or  other  white 

flowers,  a  vivid  Irish  green.  One  quart  is  sufficient  to  color  three  to 
four  hundred  carnations.  One  pint,  50c ;  one  quart,  $1.00 ;  six 
pints,  $2.75 ;  six  quarts,  $5.00. 

E.  H.  HUNT 

PRICK  LI8T 
AMERICAN  BKACTIES.  Per  dot. 

Mto48-lnah   ^   _^  W.OO 
24to8«-inoli   $1.00  to  4.00 
18to24-lncll   2.(iOto  8.00 
IStolS-lnch   1.60to  2.00 
UtolS-lnoh    l.OOto  LN 

8tol24noh    *  -W 
ROSBS  Per  100 

BrldM   $  6.00  to$  8.00 
Maids    e.ooto    800 
Rlobmonds    6.00to     8.00 
Klllamey.  white,  pink    0.00  to    8.00 
My  Maryland    6.00  to    8.00 
Psrlea    S.OOto     7.00 
Koeee.  onr  selection    .4.00 

'*     extra  select    10.00 

BIISCEI'I.ANEOUS 

CARNATIONS,  medlom    2.00 
fancy       3.00 
extra  fancy    4.00 

HarrlsUIilUea    12.u0 
Oallas    12.60 
VaUey      S.OOto  4.U0 
Violets,  single   »•  to  .75 

double   BO  to  l.bO 
Mignonette   4.00to  8.00 
Swewt  Peas        76to  1.00 
Jonquils,  Daffodils   8.00  to  4.00 
Paper  Whites    8.00 
TuUpe         S.OOto  4.00 
Leucothoe    .76 
ildlantnm   76to  1.00 
Asparagus  Strings   each,    .00  to  .80 

Asparagus  Bunches      "       .SOto  .00 
Sprengerl  Bunches      "       .SB  to  .50 Smilaz   per  doc..    l.BOto  2.00 
Oalax   per  1000,  1.00 
rems   per  1000.  3.00 
Boxwood   per  lb,.  .26 
Mexican  ITT          75  to  1.00 
Wild  Smllax   per  case.  18.00.  $4.00  and  6.00 

Subject  to  change  without  notice.  Store  open  7.S0 
a.m.  to  6  p.m.    Sundays  and  holidays  close  at  noon 

76-78  Wabash  Avenue, 

CHICAGO,  ILL 

UaMiskei  1878 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

(Ntat  llMse  ia  Ifce  Wot 
iMorpmtei  tMf 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

IroR  Bros. 
Wholesale  Grawers  af  Cut  flawen 

51  Wabash  Avenue,   CHICAGO 

LARGE  SUPPLY-FINE  STOCK 
PRICE   LIST 

AMERICAN  BKAUTT  Perdoz. 
Extra  long  stums   $4.00 
86  inch  stems   3.50 
30-incb  stems   v   3.00 
24-inch  stems   250 
20-Inch  stems    2.00 
18-lnch  stems   1.60 
15-inch  stems   1.25 
12-inch  stems    1.00 
Short  stems   per  100,  $4.00  to   6  00 

Per  100 
Extra  fancy..  $8.00 
Fancy    6  00 
Good    5.00 
Short    3.00 

{ 

Killamey   
White  Killamey. 
Mrs.  Jardine   
Richmond   

Bride   
Maid     I  Fancy 
Uncle  John    l  fJood 
Porle      '  Short 
ROSBS,  our  selection   
Carnations,  fancy   

good   |1.50to 
white,  for  St.   Pat- 

ricli's  day   4.00to 
Valley    4.00  to 
Adiantum   
Sprengerl   bunch,  10.50  to  10.75 

Asparagus...      "  .50  to     .75 Ferns   per  1000.   2.60  to   3.0a 
Galax       "  1.00  to   1.50 

PerlOO 

16.00 

600 

3  00 
8.00 

3.tK) 2.00 

6.00 5.00 1.00 

I^l<* .v.tKm Ho  change  without  notice. 
Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write 

Fred  Stielow  has  placed  with  Kroe- 
schell  Bros.  Co.  the  contract  for  heat- 
ina;  the  Garland  houses  he  is  building  at 
Niles  Center  for  his  son.  Kroeschell's 
are  this  season  making  two  new  sizes 

of  hot  water  heater.  No.  17  being  de- 
signed to  heat  70,000  feet  of  glass  to  a 

rose  temperature,  and  No.  18  to  heat 
100,000  feet  to  a  carnation  temperature. 
Mr.  Stielow  is  using  the  No.  17    with 

threaded  boiler  tube  piping  and  forced 
circulation  by  means  of  a  pump  driven 

by  a  gasoline  engine. 
Winterson  's  Seed  Store  reports  counter 

trade  begiuning.  Mail  orders  were 
prompt  in  response  to  the  mailing  of 
the  catalogue. 

Wietor  Bros,  say  their  carnations  are 
doing  considerably  better,  as  the  result 
of  the  effort  they  have  been  making 
to  avoid  overpropagation. 

At  E.  H.  Hunt's  W.  E,  Lynch  saya 
he  finds  business  better  than  it  was  a 

year  ago  during  the  first  week  in  Lent. 
B.  Eldredge,  Belvidere,  is  sending 

sprays  cut  from  his  famous  orange  tree 
to  the  Chicago  Carnation  Co. 

H.  Roth,  Lafayette,  Ind.,  was  a  vis- 
itor last  week,  buying  greenhouse  ma- 

terial. A.  C.  Rott,  of  Joliet,  was  in  town March  6. 

H.  C.  Blewitt  still  is  confined  to  hia 
home  at  Des  Plaines  by  rheumatism. 
He  has  been  laid  up  since  about  Janu- 

ary 1. Bowling. 

A  large  party  is  expected  to  go  to 
Milwaukee  March  19  with  the  bowlers. 

The  scores  made  March  1  were  as 

follows : 
Roses. 1st     2d    3d   Carnations.    1st    2d    3d 
Craig       103  HI  165   Krauss      146  154  14» 
Sweeney   ...106  103  184   Ayers      trie?  134  172 
Myers     148  146  140   Goerlsch   ...164  175  126 
Katzel       101  120  110  Schultz     ...126  125  145 
Fischer     ...158  111  149    A.    Zeeh   161  182  157 

Totals . . . 
violets. 
Winterson.. 
Schuneman 
Friedman   . 
Riley       
Lobrman 

616  591  748 
1st  2d  3d 
79  84  69 

141  120  120 
107  165  137 
104  156  126 
.101  115  136 

Totals   
Orchids. 
Huebner   . . 
Graff       
Huebner,  Jr 

Degnan  . . Farley     . .  . 

.764  770  748 
1st  2d  3d 
.146  176  163 
.169  150  176 .104  188  lOT 

.132  150  134 

.151  197  138 

Totals   . .  .622  640  58&       Totals   702  820  748 
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^^'^R  KILLARNEY Now  in  full  crop— fine  quality  In  all  lengths 
Our  VALLEY  Is  exceptionally  good 

Extra  fine  Wisconsin -grown,  sweetly  fragrant  VIOLETS 
Trumpets  •-  Daffodils  -  -  Freesia  -  -  Sweet  Peas 

ORDER  ASPARAGUS  STRINGS  AND  SMILAX  HERE 
Headquarters  for  Fancy  Cut  Perns 

HOLTON  &  HUNKEL  CO. 
462  Milwaukee  Street,  "■^irH^u'iSl?^. ^S'  MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Mention  The  Review  vrben  you  write. 

NEW  YORK. 

The  Market. 

The  market  became  almost  demoral- 
ized at  the  close  of  last  week,  and  at  the 

opening  of  the  present  week  showed  no 
sign  of  recovery.  There  were  more  vio- 
fets  left  over  March  6  than  this  market 
ever  was  called  on  to  distribute  in  a 
day.  Some  of  the  wholesalers  had  as 
high  as  100  boxes  on  hand.  The  whole 
market  feels,  as  it  has  not  for  years,  the 
advent  of  Lent,  and  to  this  may  be 
added  the  increasing  daily  shipments. 
Roses,  especially,  have  fallen  and  few 
commanded  a  higher  price  than  8  cents, 
and  from  this  down  rapidly  to  $1  per 
hundred.  Carnations  also  struck  a  lower 
level  and  1  cent  to  2  cents  was  the  pre- 

vailing quotation;  only  the  selected 
novelties  were  higher.  The  best  Amer- 

ican Beauties  seem  to  be  the  only  stock 
that  held  at  anywhere  near  its  real 
value.  Most  of  the  Beauty  stock  is 
mediocre  and  "slow  of  sale.  Even  the 
street  was  offering  the  short-stemmed 
ones  Saturday.  For  cattleyas  50  cents 
was  top,  though  a  few  Mossise  touched 
60  cents  the  first  of  the  season.  Gar- 

denias are  lower  and  lilies  of  all  kinds 
have  fallen.  Bulbous  stock  of  all  kinds 
is  overabundant.  Yellow  tulips  were 
selling  at  10  cents  a  bunch  March  6. 

The  retailers'  windows  are  gay  with 
blooming  plants  of  all  kinds.  The  signs 
of  an  early  spring  are  abundant.  The 
general  expectation  is  that  the  present 
week  will  see  the  end  of  winter.  The 
nurserymen  already  are  busy  with  their 
early  shipments,  the  seedsmen  are  work- 

ing night  and  day,  and  the  plantsmen 
are  already  almost  sold  out  of  Easter 
blooming  stock.  Everyone  seems  to  be 
anticipating  a  remarkably  good  holiday 
season. 

Various  Notes. 

The  plant  auctions,  including  roses, 
bulbs,  hardy  shrubs  and  evergreens,  be- 

gin Tuesday,  March  14,  at  Elliott's  and 
NacNiff 's,  on  Vesey  street,  the  center  of this  branch  of  the  business. 

The  New  York  Florists '  Club 's  month- 
ly meeting  will  be  held  next  Monday 

evening,  March  13,  at  its  rooms  in  the 
Grand  Opera  House  building.  There  will 

be  bowling  at  the  club 's  alleys,  115  West 
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Headquarters 

St.  Patrick's  Green  Dye I  handle  only  the  origrinal  true  Irish  dye.  Put  up  in  powder  form, 
which  is  easily  diluted.  Do  not  buy  liquid  dye  when  you  can  ̂ et 
this  powder  so  cheap  and  dilute  it  yourself .  Full  directions  with 
each  package.  One  package  will  dye  from  100  to  160  carnations.  Per 
pkg.,  26c;  5  pkgs.,  $1.00;  per  doz.,  $2.00.    By  mail  postage  prepaid. 

CURRENT   PRICES 
01iCHII>8 

Oattleyas.  pinkish  lavender   Perdoc  $6.00 tot  7.80 
Dendroblom  Formosnm.  white         "  6.00  to     6.00 Oncldlnm  Bplendldum   PerlOOfls.,     6.00  to  10.00 
Boxes  assorted  Orchids,  $6.00  and  up. 

AMBBICAM  BKAUTY— Specials.. Per  doe..  6.00 
M-ln    "  4.00 
20to24-in    "  3.00 
16tol8-ln    "  2.00 
Shorter    "  .76to     1.S0 KlUamey   PerlOO.    B.OOto     8.00 

White  Killamey    "  S.OOto     8.00 
Uy  Maryland    "  S.OOto     8.00 
Richmond    "  S.OOto    8.00 
Mrs.  neld    "  6.00to     8.00 
Brldeonald  or  Bride    "  6.00  to     8.00 
BOSBS,  oar  selection    "  4.00 

special    •'  10.00 GABNATIONS 
Select   PerlOO.  1.50to    2.00 

Fancy         "  8.00 
White,  for  St.  Patrick's  Day         "  4.00  to    6.0O 

MISCIXLANEOUS  STOCK 
Oardeniaa,  home-grrown   Perdos.,  3.00  to  4.00 
Stocks,  doable   Per  bancb,  1.60 

single         "  .76to  1.00 YaUey   ..PerlOO,  S.OOto  4.M 
Eaater  lilUee,  OaUas   PerdoE..  1.60 
DaUlea   PerlOO,  l.OOto  IM 
SweetPeas        "  .76to  1.00 
Violets,  doable  and  single        "  BOto  .76 
Paper  Whites,  Romans        "  S.OO 
Freesia         "  8.00 
Tulips         '•  3.00to  4.00 
Daffodils        "  SOOto  4.00 
Jonquils        "  2.0«to  3  00 
Mignonette        "  4.00to  8.00 

DSCOBATITE 
Asparagus  Plomoeaa   Perstring.  .Mto      .76 

  Perbunch.  .86to      JJO 
"      Sprengert         "  .26to      .60 ▲dlantnm   PerlOO.  .76lo     1.00 

Farleyenae         "  lO.OOto  12.00 
Smllax   Perdos..$1.60       "  12.00 
Mexlcanlry   Per  1000,   6.00       "  .76 
Ferns         "         3.00       "  .30 Oalax,  green  and  bronse   PerlOOO,  1.25 
Lencothoe   PerlOO.  .76 
WlldSmllaz    largecaae.  6.00 
Boxwood   Per  bunch.  86c;  per  caa*.  7.60 

Subject  to  market  clianKes 

CHAS.  W.  McKELLAR 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Twenty-third  street,  in  the  afternoon. 
There  will  be  exhibits,  refreshments  and 
ten-minute  essays  and  addresses  by  a 
dozen  of  the  club's  members.  The  ban- 

quet at  Shanley's,  Saturday  evening, 
March  18,  is  an  assured  success.  Nearly 
250  seats  have  been  spoken  for.    Presi- 

dent Nugent  will  be  toastmaster  and  a 
fine  entertainment  will  follow  the  ban- 

quet. If  any  club  members  have  failed 
to  send  for  their  tickets,  to  Chairman 
Weathered,  there  is  no  time  to  lose. 

The  Greater  New  York  Florists '  Asso- 
ciation, Brooklyn,  will  hold  its  first  an- 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 
We  are  now  occupying  our  new  quarters  at  309  Main  Street,  one 

door  south  of  our  old  stand.  FIRST  FLOOR  will  be  devoted  to  the 

handling  of  CUT  FLOWfRS;  SECOND,  to  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES  and 
OFFICES ;  THIRD  FLOOR,  SPHAGNUM  and  GREEN  MOSS ;  FOURTH 

FLOOR,  WIRE  WORK  for  FLORISTS'  USE ;  BASEMENT,  for  FERTILIZERS 
and  BULBS.  We  are  now  receiving  a  heavy  cut  of  all  kinds  of  cut 

flowers,  especially  white  carnations,  which  will  be  in  heavy  aop  for 

St.  Patrick's  Day  ;  plenty  of  colors  for  openings  or  special  occasions. 
Let  me  quote  prices. 

Now  is  the  time  to  order  your  hanging  baskets  and  green  moss 
for  same.  Our  list  of  green  goods  is  complete.  We  are  agents  for 

Evergreen  Fertilizer  for  florists'  and  lawn  uses.  I  would  be  pleased  to 
make  you  quotations  on  any  of  the  above  stock.  Thanking  the  trade 

for  past  favors,  I  trust  a  continuance  of  same. 
Yours  truly. 

WN.  MURPHY, 
wholesale  Commisalon  Florist, 

309  Main  Street, 
Day  Telephone,  Main  980  NiKbt  Phone,  West  2590 

Cincinnati,  Oiiio 

Mptitlop  ThP  Review  when  you  write. 

nual  dinner  and  reception  at  Raub's 
restaurant  Thursday  evening  of  this 

week.  The  object  is  "to  stimulate  a 
stronger  sociability  among  the  trade." 
Secretary  Phillips  expects  an  attendance 
•of  150. 

L.  W.  C.  Tuthill's  new  offices  at  1133 
Broadway  are  large  and  convenient, 
situated  on  the  top  floor  of  the  sky- 

scraper and  with  gallery  facilities. 
Charles  Millang  has  secured  a  judg- 

ment for  $335  against  the  Valentine  Co., 
158  East  One  Hundred  and  Tenth  street. 

Siebrecht  &  Siebrecht  received  some 
splendid  Mossiae  last  week,  which  sold 
readily  at  60  cents  each. 

Walter  Siebrecht  has  recovered  from 
an  attack  of  the  grip. 
Wm.  Duckham  was  in  the  city  March 

6.  He  is  a  member  of  the  Waverly 
Bowling  Club,  of  Madison,  and  last 
week  made  the  remarkable  score  of  279. 
His  highest  previous  scores  have  been 
278  and  277.  Mr.  Duckham 's  team  will 
shortly  challenge  the  New  York  Flo- 

rists' Bowling  Club  to  a  match  to  be rolled  at  Madison. 
Fred  Sander,  of  St.  Albans,  England, 

has  been  a  guest  of  Julius  Roehrs  for 
some  time,  and  returns  home  this  week. 

Percy  B.  Eigby,  of  the  Pennock-Mee- 
han  Co.,  left  March  4  for  a  trip  to  the 
soijth.    He  was  accompanied    bv    Mrs. 
B%by.  ^.^mmmh. 

J.  B.  Nugent,  Jr.,  is  much  pleased 
with  the  location  of  "his  new  branch 
store  at  Sixty-seventh  street  and  Madi- 

son avenue,  and  his  opening  March  4 
was  encouraging.  Between  his  place  and 
Fifty-eighth  street  are  some  of  the  best 
retail  flower  establishments  of  the  city. 

Alex.  McConnell  has  consented  to 
take  charge  of  the  decorations  for  the 

banquet  of  the  New  York  Florists '  Club March  18. 

April  1  is  the  date  W.  H.  Siebrecht, 
Jr.,  announces  for  the  opening  of  the 
plant  market  at  Fifty-ninth  street. 
A  number  of  New  Yorkers  went  to 

Philadelphia  March  8  to  visit  the  new 
plant  of  Henry  A.  Dreer,  and  some 
took  in  the  Philadelphia  club  meeting 
and  lecture  Tuesday  evening. 
Matthew  Sampson  has  been  appointed 

manager  for  Noe  &  Noe,  of  the  New 
York   Cut  Flower   Co. 
John  D.  Nicholas  has  leased  three 

more  buildings  on  West  Twenty-eighth 
street  and  will  take  possession  May  1, 
1912.  The  Pennock-Meehan  Co.  now 
occupies  one  of  the  buildings.  They  are 
to  be  fitted  up  with  a  view  to  accom- 

modating the  prospective  moving  of 
wholesalers  later,  from  Twenty-eighth 
street,  between  Sixth  avenue  and  Broad- 

way, where  already  several  skyscrapers 
have  been  completed. 

August  Millang  has  purchased  the 
stock  of  the  Miller  store  and  green- 

houses, 57  Stuyvesant  avenue,  Brook- 
lyn, where  he  will  conduct  a  retail  busi- ness. 

J.  K.  Allen  disposed  of  a  lot  of  fine 
azaleas  in  bloom  last  week. 

The  stork  made  its  second  call  at  A. 

T.  Bunyard's  home  last  week  and  left 
>)!iranother  partner  for  his  fast  growing 

business. 
Some  notable  wedding  and  dinner 

decorations  have  been  featured  in  the 
metropolitan  journals  lately,  done  by 
Bowe,  McConnell,  Dajrds  and  others  of 
the  leading  retailers. 

J.  B.  McArdle  will  be  married  March 
12.  Miss  May  Concannon  is  to  be  the 
life  partner  of  the  popular  drummer. 

H.  H.  Berger  &  Co.  report  an  en- 
couraging growth  in  their  business  this spring. 

Bowling. 

The  Eutherford  boys  lost  the  return 
match,  but  led  New  York  by  sixty  pins 

in  the  total.  A  splendid  lunch  was  fur- 
nished the  visitors  and  the  best  of  good 

fellowship  prevailed. 
The  scores  were: 

Rutherford.  1st    2d    3d  New  York.    Ist    2d    3d 
Teller      135  180  160  Cbadwlck  ..163  174  184 
Rlchter     ...137  128  114  Rlckards.W.llO    97  115 
Hasselhahn  167  163  156    Shaw    157  110  141 
Roehrs,     J..   79  106  146  Rlckards.A.   90  106  168 
Roehrs,    E..105  183  168    Manda       145  149  170 

Totals   623  760  744        Totals   665  636  766 

Ladies'  night  at  Astoria,  March  2, 
drew  an  attendance  of  twenty.  Every 

lady  received  a  prize.  A  splendid  din- 
ner followed  the  early  bowling,  and  the 

fun  lasted  until  after  midnight.  The 
ladies  won  in  order  named: 

Mrs.  Einsman,  gold  candlesticks. Mrs.  Lorenz,  handbag. 
Mrs.  Jacobson,  Mexican  tablecloth. 
Mrs.  Doerhofer,  handsatchel. 
Mrs.  Boice,  volume  of  poems. 
Mrs.  Donaldson,  purse. 
Mrs.  Arnold,  bonbon  dish. 
Mrs.  Shaw,  bottle  kimmel. 
Mrs.  Siebrecht,  beaded  moire  bag. 

The    high    scores    of    the     gentlemen 
were: 

Doerhofer      156    Boise       136 
Einsman       151    Siebrecht       134 

.150    Kessler   128 Edmlston      

Lorenz      144    Arnold      '.'.....  112 Jacobson    142 

John  Donaldson  is  seriously  ill  with 
an  attack  of  rheumatism. 

J.  Austin  Shaw. 

Mt.  Vernon,  O. — J.  W.  Ahem  is 
building  a  truss  house,  18x75,  with 
Garland  materials.    -  .      -  i 
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We  Always  Protect  You 
If  the  market  changes  in  your  favor,  we  give  you  the  benefit  of  the  change  at  once,  either  in  a  higher 

grade  of  flowers,  or  a  reduction  in  price.     That  is  worth  something  to  yOU. 
When  compating  priced,  do  not  overlook  the  fact  that  there  is  a  difference  in  quality.     We  believe 

that  our  shipments  represent  the  largest  value  to  be  had  in  Cut  Flowors. 

Carnations,  our  $3.00  grade  will  please  anyone.  ^ 
Callas  and  Easter  Lilies,  $1.50  per  dozen;  $10.00  per  100. 
Valley,  good  stock,  $3.00  per  100. 

In  ROSES  we  offer  you  splendid  values  in  Richmond,  Killarneys,  Maryland, 
Bride  and  Maid. 

The  Leo  ffiessen  Co. Wholesale  Florists 
1209  Arch  St.  st  Philadelphia 

Open  from  7  a.  m.  to  8  p.  m. 

MentioD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PHII.ADELPHIA. 

The  Bising  Eastern  Market. 

The  first  week  of  Lent  has  been  dull 
in  the  cut  flower  market.  Business  has 

fallen  away  decidedly.  Prices  are  low- 
er; the  average  prices  much  lower,  job 

lots  and  leftovers  playing  havoc  with 
the  total  of  sales.  Yet  there  is 

no  special  increase  in  the  sup- 
ply. The  weather  is  decidedly  Marchy 

— cold,  snow,  clouds,  just  enough  sun- 
shine to  encourage  growth  after  the 

long,  dark  winter. 
Beauties  are  the  only  staple  flowers 

that  hold  their  price  of  a  week  ago. 
This  is  due  more  to  the  extremely  light 
cut  than  to  any  special  demand.  The 
better  grades  of  Richmond,  Bride  and 
Killarney  are  firmer  than  the  shorts, 
except  in  white,  where  values  hold  fair- 

ly. Carnations  are  in  an  unhappy  state, 
needing  Mothers',  Fathers',  Daughters' 
and  Sens'  days  to  cheer  them  up  into 
fresh  life.  Prices  move  downward. 
They  take  pushing  of  the  hardest  kind. 
The  lower  grades  of  white  are  more 
sought  than  the  lower  grades  of  colored. 
Valley  is  in  only  fair  demand.  The 
market  is  overstocked  at  times,  with  oc- 

casional periods  of  improvement.  Sweet 
peas  are  falling  off  a  little  in  quality. 
The  prices  have  in  consequence  attract- 

ed the  cheap  buyers,  who  are  using 
them  in  quantity.  Violets  are  the  weak- 

est feature  of  the  market;  because  the 
violets  have  increased  in  numbers  with 
the  arrival  of  Lent,  low  prices  rule. 
Atlantic  City  is  the  bright  spot  in  the 
violet  cloud.  Many  flower  lovers  spend 
Sunday  at  the  city  by  the  sea  and  the 
violet  sales  there  are  excellent.  Gar- 

denias are  rather  scarce,  with  values 
fairly  well  maintained.  Cattleya 
Schroederae  is  not  up  to  the  market 
standard  of  orchid  merit  when  there 
is  a  chance  of  securing  Trianse.  Callas 
are  abundant.  The  withdrawal  of  the 
support  of  the  large  decorations  has 
left  them  without  a  sufficient  outlet. 
Easter  lilies  are  in  better  shape.  All 
bulbous  stock  is  down.  This  time  the 
southern  daffs  cannot  be  blamed.  The 
cold  weather  has  retarded  the  army  to 
follow  last  month's  scouts.  Southern 
arbutus  has  come,   i 

SPRING  FLOWERS 
WHITE  LILAC 

DAFFS,  double  and  single 
FREESIA 

VALLEY 
TULIPS 

SWEET  PEAS  and  VIOLETS 

We  can  give  you  excellent  value  in  all  these  varieties. 

FANCY  BRIDES,   RICHMOND,  MARYLAND 
CARNATIONS  in  all  colors 

EASTER  LILIES 

BERGER   BROS. 
•••Wholesale  Florists... 

1305  nibert  Street,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

MentloD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

House  Warming  at  Eivervlew. 

About  200  guests  of  Henry  A.  Dreer, 
Inc.,  left  Market  street  wharf  at  2 
o'clock  Wednesday  afternoon,  March 

8,  to  visit  the  new  2-acre  greenhouse 
plant  at  Kiverview.  Nearly  one-fourth 
of  this  number  were  from  New  York, 
Baltimore  and  Washington,  while  over 
one-half  were  members  of  the  Philadel- 

phia Florists'  Club,  the  remaining 
fourth  being  made  up  of  persons  inter- 

ested. There  were  no  formalities — ^just 
a  hearty  welcome  from  each  and  all  of 
the  hosts,  an  inspection  of  the  magnifi- 

cent new  plant,  with  the  well  appointed 
power  house,  and  a  generous  collation 
in  the  well  named  service  house.  The 

party  left  the  iBiverview  station  of  the 
Pennsylvania  railroad  at  5:15,  reaching 
the  city  a  half  hour  later.  The  affair 
was  a  great  success. 

WILLIAM  B.  LAKE 
Distributor  of  "Superior" 

Ribbons,  Specialties 
2S3S  N.  S«k  St.  niUMrku,  Ta. 

Mention  The  Review  wnen  you  write. 

Easter  Fashions. 
B.  Eschner,  of  M.  Eice  &  Co.,  says 

that  Idng^-handled  plant  baskets  will  be 

great  favorites  this  Easter.  These  bas- 
kets, Mr.  Eschner  says,  are  made  either 

for  specimen  plants  or  for  combina- 
tions of  plants.  When  asked  whether 

natural  bark  finish  was  in  vogue,  Mr. 

Eschner  said,  "Oh,  no!  At  Easter  col- 
ors are  wanted — white,  green,  yellow 

and,  most  stylish  of  all,  the  blue  with 
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GARDENIAS 
With  their  purity  and  fragrance,  and 

rich  glossy  gre6n  foliage,  nothing  choicer 
or  more  beautiful. 

Specials,  per  doz.,  $4.00; 
$3.00;  Firsts,  per  doz.,  $2.00. 
100  or  more  at  $25.00  per  100. 
CATTLEYAS 

$6.00  per  doz.;   $40.00 

per  100. BOXWOOD  SPRAYS 
50-lb.  cases,  $7.50. 

Fancies,  per  doz.. 
Best  quality  in  lots  of 

*#» Some  Splendid 
New  Roses 

MELODY,  the  best  yellow  rose 
today. 

DOUBLE  KILLARNEY,  the 
Ki Harney  that   will    supersede   the 
Killarney  now  grown. 
PRINCE    DE   BULGARIE, 

entirely    different    from    any    rose 

grown. Write  for  our  Descriptive  List  and  Prices  of  these  and  other  Introductions. 

MELOD? 

SPECIALS   FOR  ST.   PATRICK'S   DAY 
SHAMROCK  PLANTS,  2X-inch,  per  100,  $10.00. 
SHAMROCK  PANS  (empty),  shamrock  shaped;  2  inches  deep,  6  inches  diameter,  each,  15c. 
SHAMROCK  PANS,  shamrock  shaped;  3  inches  deep,  10  inches  diameter,  each,  25c. 

The  latter  can  be  filled  from  2/^-inch  pots  and  used  for  table  decorations. 
GENUINE  IRISH  GREEN  RIBBON,  the  Cattleya  brand;  No.  2  width,  30c  per  piece;  No. 

3,  35c;  No.  5,  45c. 
.     FOLIAGE  GREEN  CHIFFON,  6-inch  width  only,  4c  per  yard. 
GREEN  CARNATION  DYE,  per  package,  75c.     Enough  powder  to  color  200  to  300  flowers; 

package  makes  two  quarts  of  liquid. 

S-  Sa  Pen  nock =Meehan  Co. 
THE  WHOLESALE  FLORISTS  OF  PHILADELPHIA 

^U^%A<* 

PHILADELPHIA 

1608-1620  Ludlow  Street 

NEW  YORK 

109  West  28th  Street 
WASHINGTON 

1212  New  York  Avenue 

M»*ntion  I'tif  KpvIpw  whpn  vnu  wnte 

antique  finish."  Some  of  the  baskets 
he  pointed  out  were  extremely  graceful 
in  outline,  with  the  proportions  in  per- 

fect harmony. 

Various  Notes. 

The  statement  made  last  week  that 
the  Chestnut  Hill  Floral  Exchange  had 
closed  is  an  error.  It  was  made  by  the 
former  manager,  who  has  left. 

Robert  Crawford,  Jr.,  took  his  em- 
ployees to  the  theater  to  see  '  'The  Man 

from  Home"  March  1,  closing  a  pleas- 
ant evening  with  a  banquet  at  the 

Rathskeller.  The  affair  was  a  great 
success.  Everyone  invited  accepted,  ex- 

cept one  chap  newly  married,  and  every- 
one had  a  good  time. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  celebrated  his  fif- 
tieth   birthday   March    1,    or,    properly 

speaking,  it  was  celebrated  for  him. 
Mr.  Bayersdorfer  was  called  on  in  hia 
office,  was  presented  with  gifts  and  car- 

ried off  in  state  by  his  many  friends, 
while  in  the  evening  Mrs.  Bayersdorfer 
gave  a  party  in  his  honor.  It  was  all 
surprising  and  nice. 

Victor  Groshens  will  plant  his  new 
500-foot  house  with  American  Beauties. 

Robert  Craig  returned  from  the  Isle 
of  Pines  March  1,  decidedly  better  for the  trip. 

Alexander  B.  Scott  returned  from 

Hot  Springs,  Va.,  March  7. 
L.  B.  Eastburn,  of  Kennett,  Pa.,  lost 

his  barn  and  contents  by  fire  March  4. 
Fortunately  house  and  greenhouses 
were  uninjured. 
Eugene  Bernheimer  has  plenty  of 

nice  Golden  Gates  from  the  Floral  Ex- 

change, Edgely,  Pa.,  a  rose  not  often seen  now. 

William  C.  Herbert,  Atco,  N.  J.,  re- 
ports an  unusually  fine  lot  of  dahlia 

cuttings  this  month. 
Leo  Niessen  believes  the  crop  of  cut 

Easter  lilies  will  be  large  and  of  fine 
quality.     The  vanguard  is  arriving. 

The  president's  cup,  offered  by 
William  Kleinheinz,  and  the  Michell 
trophy  were  displayed  this  week  in  the 
window  of  the  Henry  F.  Michell  Co. 
Both  are  for  competition  at  the  Na- 

tional Flower  Show  in  Boston,  March  25. 
Edward  Habermehl  has  the  deep  sym- 

pathy of  his  host  of  business  friends  in 
the  death  of  Mrs.  Habermehl,  which  oc- curred this  week. 

There  was  an  excellent  audien6e  at 

the  meeting  of  the  Florists '  Club  March 

i 
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EASTER 
NOVELTIES 

€L  We  are  receiving  some  of  the  most  beautiful  novelties  ever  offered  for  Easter.  They  will  give  you 
just  the  variety  you  need,  enabling  you  to  put  the  touch  of  originality  to  your  work  that  means  so 
much  to  the  successful  florist.  Send  us  your  order  for  Caster  Baskets  and  tell  us  what  you 
would  like  to  have — you  will  be  delighted  with  what  we  have  to  offer  you. 

€t  Before  closing,  we  want  to  call  your  attention  to  our  Lace  Handkerchiefs — they  are  very  effect- 
ive as  a  dress  shield  for  violets  or  other  corsage  flowers  and  are  most  dainty,  presenting  that  natural 

appearance  so  much  desired  in  floral  work.  Remember  that  our  factory  is  at  your  command  for 
any  special  orders. 

€LWe  can  still  fill  orders  for  Green  Dye  for  St.  Patrick's  i)ay. 

SEND   FOR   OUR   ILLUSTRATED  CATALOGUE 

H.  BAYERSDORFER  &  CO., 
1129  Arch  Street, 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Keview  wnen  you  write. 

7  to  listen  to  E.  O.  King  and  see  his 
stereopticon  views  on  greenhouse  con- 

struction, which  made  a  feature  of  Eiv- 
erview,  present  and  future. 

Charles  Henry  Fox  has  moved  the 
Sign  of  the  Rose  seven  doors  south  on 
Broad  street. 

Adolph  Farenwald,  of  Eoslyn,  has  or- 
dered two  houses  of  the  King  Construc- 

tion Co.,  each  house  42x300  feet. 

         
Phil. 

CLEVELAND. 

The  Market. 

Roses  continue  on  the  short  side  so 
far  as  Cleveland  is  concerned,  although 
there  is  an  abundance  of  all  the  spring 
flowers.  Business  has  continued  excel- 

lent, so  that  all  stock  is  cleaning  up  in 
good  shape,  though  much  heavier  pro- 

duction in  all  departments  is  momenta- 
rily expected  because  of  the  better 

growing  weather. 

Organize  to  Advertise. 

Friday  evening,  March  3,  the  florists 
of  Cleveland  held  another  meeting 
around  the  supper  table  at  the  Hof- 
brau,  the  attendance  numbering  twenty- 
nine.  As  a  result  of  the  meeting  the 
Flower  Club  was  organized,  with  the 
following  ofiiccrs: 
President— H.  P.  Knoble. 
Vice-president — C.  M.  Wagner. 
Second  vice-president — F.  W.  GrifSn. 
Secretary — Harry  D.  Jones. 
Treasurer — F.  E.  Williams. 
The  action  was  the  result  of  a  meet- 

ing held  February  24,  at  which  there 
was  discussion  of  the  subject  of  general 
publicity    for    the    flower    interests    of 

Cleveland.  It  was  the  general  opinion 
that  Cleveland  does  not  consume  half 
the  flowers  that  should  be  used  in  a 
city  of  this  size,  the  reason  being  that 
the  flower  business  is  not  exploited  as 
it  should  be.  Mr.  Knoble  was  the 
prime  mover  and  suggested  the  plan  of 
inviting  each  florist  to  contribute,  pro 
rata  to  his  volume  of  business,  to  a 
publicity  fund  to  be  spent  in  running 
advertisements  in  the  leading  daily 
and  Sunday  paper,  the  advertisements 
to  have  no  name  signed  and  to  be 
published  in  the  interest  of  the 
whole  trade  in  the  city.  At  both 
the  first  and  second  meetings  there  was 
general  discussion  of  the  details  of  the 
proposition.  After  the  election  of  offi- 

cers committees  of  five  members  each 
were  appointed  on  publicity,  finance 
and  entertainment.  It  was  arranged  to 
meet  once  a  month  for  the  present  and 
it  is  hoped  to  accomplish  much  in  a 
broad  sense  for  the  flower  business  of 
Cleveland.  Everyone  will  be  asked  to 
aid  in  the  work,  grower,  wholesaler  and 
retailer. 

Various  Notes. 

C.  D.  Fell,  of  Knoble  Bros.,  has  been 
on  the  sick  list  for  a  couple  of  weeks, 
but  is  now  able  to  be  about  again. 

The  Cleveland  Florists'  Club  antici- 
pates taking  a  big  delegation  to  Boston 

for  the  National  Flower  Show.  Ar- 
rangements have  been  made  for  a  spe 

eial  car  and  Frank  A.  Friedley,  secre- 
tary of  the  club  and  state  vice-presi- 
dent of  the  S.  A.  F.,  is  working  with 

the  intention  of  filling  all  the  berths. 

The  Mum  Manual,  by  Elmer  D.  Smith, 
for  40  cents  sent  to  The  Eeview. 

Florists'  Refrigerators Write  ns  for  catalogue  and  prices,  statintr  size 
you  require  and  for  what  kind  of  out  flowers 
you  wish  to  use  the  refrigerator:  also  state 
whether  you  want  it  for  display  or  only  for •torase. 

McCray  Refrigerator  Co.  Aitf^Mf^. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

Clear  skies,  heavy  supplies,  moderate 
demand  and  a  considerable  slump  in 

prices  have  been  features  of  the  open- 
ing week  in  Lent.  Of  late  years  there 

has  been  less  of  a  cessation  in  social 

festivities,  but  the  clear  skies  follow- 
ing a  comparatively  dark  month  caused 

a  congestion,  not  at  all  uncommon  at 
this  season.  Roses  are  much  more  plen- 

tiful and,  while  they  clean  out  toler- 
ably well,  it  is  only  at  a  sacrifice  in 

values.  The  quality  remains  of  the 
best.  Carnations,  while  abundant,  clean 
up  tolerably  well,  but  values  have  been 
slaughtered.  The  warmer  weather  has 
taken  considerable  color  out  of  flowers 
of  pink  shades  which  were  not  picked 
fairly  close.  Violets  are  overabundant 
and  they  need  to  be  gilt-edged  stock  to 
bring  50  cent«  per  hundred.  Many  are 
sold  at  half  this  price  and  some  even 
lower.  Another  fortnight  of  clear 
weather  will  see  a  large  part  of  the 
singles  in  houses  picked,  but  doubles 
usually  carry  us  along  until  May.  Sweet 
peas  are  arriving  in  tremendous  quan- tities. While  some  make  50  cents  to  75 

cents  per  hundred,  there  are  others  sell- 
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Headquarters  for 
Cold  Storage  Lilies 

Orders  Booked 

INOW and  Delivered  as  Desired. 

LILIDN  GIGANTEUH 
(OUR    OWN    DISTINCTIVE    QUALITY) 

In  tiie  following  sizes: 

6  to  8;   7  to  8;  7  to  9;  9  to  10 

Write  for  Prices 

HENRY  F.  NICHELL  CO.,  wft'Lt.  Philadelphia 
Advertisement  of 

THE  PINE  TREE 
SILK  MILLS  CO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Our  pattern  1458  is  a  lustrous,  brilliant  satin  face,  taffeta  back  ribbon,  in  sixteen 

different  widths,  from  No.  1  to  No.  150,  in  all  florists'  colors.  (Samples  cost  nothing. ) -    -    $1.50 
-      1.80 

PHILADELPHIA.    PA. 

No.  100  — 4  >^  inches  wide, 
No.  150  —  5%  inches  wide, 

806-808-810   ARCH    STREET, 
Memion  The  Review  when  you  write.   

ing  as  low  as  $1.50  per  thousand.  Some 
of  the  best  stock  now  has  stems  fifteen 
inches  long. 

Bulbous  stock,  which  sold  well  dur- 

ing February's  cloudy  weather,  is  now 
something  of  a  glut.  Double  Von  Sions 
are  in  heavy  supply  and  it  is  surprising 
that  80  many  of  these  coarse  looking 
flowers  are  grown,  when  the  singles 
are  so  much  more  beautiful  and  usually 
less  expensive.  Victbria,  Sir  Watkin, 
Emperor,  Golden  Spur  and  poeticus  or- 
natus  are  the  narcissi  seen  in  greatest 
abundance.  Hyacinths  are  abundant 
and  good,  but  do  not  sell  well.  An- 

tirrhinums are  fine  but  away  down  in 
value.  Lilies  and  callas  are  each  heavily 
oversupplied  and  lily  of  the  valley  is 
hard  to  move.  Marguerites  are  more 
plentiful,  but  sell  well.  There  are  still 
a  fair  number  of  Cattleya  Trianae  and 
an  abundance  of  dendrobiums  and 
coelogynes.  Gardenias  are  arriving  more 
freely.  Adiantum  is  coming  of  better 

quality  and  sales  of  aspai'agus  and  smi- 
lax    continue   quite   good. 

Various  Notes. 

Everything  is  progressing  swimming- 
ly for  the  S.  A.  F.  National  Show.  The 

clearer  skies  ;which  have  been  vouch- 
safed to  us  of  late  were  just  what  many 

growers  were  praying  for,  and  those  who 

had  some  doubts  about  their  rambler 
roses  and  other  plants  being  in  season 
are  now  feeling  happy.  In  every  city 
and  town  in  Massachusetts  which  one 

visits  the  chief  topic  now  is  the  Na- 
tional Show,  and  the  tremendous  de- 

mand for  space  shows  that  even  the  big 
Mechanics'  building  will  be  taxed  to 
accommodate  all  the  exhibits. 

The  many  friends  of  H.  S.  Chandler, 
of  Tewksbury,  were  pleased  to  see  him 
back  in  the  market  again  last  week. 
Mr.  Chandler  broke  a  bone  in  one  of 
his  ankles  a  month  ago. 
John  McFarland,  of  North  Easton, 

showed  a  beautiful  seedling  cattleya, 
C.  Dowiana  x  C.  Lawrenceana,  at  Hor- 

ticultural hall  March  4.  The  sepals, 
petals  and  exterior  of  the  lip  were  of  a 
rich  rosy  color.  The  yellow  coloring  in- 

side the  lip  clearly  showed  the  influ- 
ence of  C.  Dowiana.  This  plant  was  a 

seedling  raised  by  W.  W.  Lunt,  and  Mr. 
McFarland  has  been  nursing  it  along 
for  over  six  years. 
Extra  fine  antirrhinums  are  now 

arriving  at  the  flower  markets  from, 
among  others,  B.  P.  Winch,  Framing- 
ham;  J.  G.  Holmes,  Saugus,  and  W.  J. 
Dana,  Wellesley. 

At  present  callas  are  unusually  abun- 
dant in  the  markets  and  of  extra  fine 

quality.   A  few  who  grow  these  in  quan- 

tity are  William  Patterson,  of  WoUas- 
ton;  J.  T.  Butterworth,  of  South  Fram- 
ingham;  William  Capstick,  of  Auburn- 
dale;  Paine  Bros.,  of  Eandolph,  and 
Willow  Hill  Greenhouses,  of  West  Kox- 
bury. 

Trade  in  shamrocks  is  now  becoming 
quite  active  in  the  markets.  Leonard 
Cousins,  of  Concord  Junction,  has  many 

thousands,  as  also  has  William  Nichol- 
son, of  Framingham.  The  latter  has  an 

extra  fine  lot  of  marguerites  at  present 
and  his  Godfrey  callas  are  popular. 

John  Barr's  new  variegated  carna- 
tion, Mrs.  B.  P.  Cheney,  continues  to 

keep  up  the  excellent  reputation  it  has 
made.  For  so  large  a  flower,  it  is  an 

unusually  prolific  bloomer  and  it  is  fea- 
tured in  several  of  the  most  up-to-date 

retail  stores. 
At  the  greenhouses  of  E.  B.  Dane^in 

Chestnut  Hill,  where  Donald  McKenzie 
has  charge,  is  to  be  found  what  is  prob- 

ably the  finest  private  collection  of 
orchids  in  America.  A  house  of  phalse- 
nopsis  is  a  grand  sight  at  present.  There 
are  also  scores  of  rare  and  choice 

cypripediuras  and  other  varieties  in 
flower. 

At  the  big  Waltham  establishment  of 
Peirce  Bros,  many  thousands  of  gigan- 
teum  lilies  are  in  just  the  right  condi- 

tion  for   Easter.    The   firm    is    cutting 
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Dress  Up 
your  Easter  plants  and  flowers.  Put  on  the  added  touches  that  give 
the  bright  cheerfulness  and  joy  of  the  Eastertide— a  streamer  here, 
a  bow  there,  and  always  a  Raedlein  imported  basket  or  pot  cover  to  hide  the  ugly  clay  pot  and 
give  that  air  of  distinction  that  everyone  wants. 

Your  plants  may  be  far  superior  to  any  others  in  town,  but  unless  they  are  set  off  with  the 

proper  accessories  the  sales  are  apt  to  be  unsatisfactory.  It's  really  surprising  what  a  big 
difference  an  artistic  basket  makes.  Try  it  this  year — we  have  baskets  in  all  sizes,  brought 
direct  from  our  own  factories  in  Germany,  and  can  supply 

Good  Easter  Assortments  from  $5.00  up 
Send  us  your  check  for  the  amount  you  wish  to  spend — we 
will  promptly  ship  a  representative  line  of  Easter  plant  bas- 

kets to  you.  If  you  don't  like  them,  send  them  back  and  we 
will  promptly  refund  your  money.  These  baskets  are  all 

newly  imported  stock,  no  left-overs.  We  do  our  best  to  please 
you,  because  we  want  your  future  as  well  as  present  orders. 

NO  TIME  TO  LOSE,  SO  WRITE  TODAY  TO 

THE  RAEDLEIN  BASKET  CO.,  .awA^LvE.  Chicago 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

some  thousands  of  flowers  weekly,  of 
the  earlier  batches.  They  have  also  an 
excellent  lot  of  azaleas,  with  fine 
faouses  of  Asparagus  Sprengeri  and 
adiantum.  Pink  Delight  is  a  favorite 
among  carnations.  Gardenias  and  cat- 
tleyas  are  each  looking  well. 

J.  H.  Hale's  lecture  at  Horticultural 
hall  will  come  March  25  and  no  doubt 

many  8.  A.  F.  visitors  will  be  glad  to 
hear  it.  Mr.  Hale,  by  the  way,  has  just 
been  appointed  one  of  the  railroad 
commissioners  for  Connecticut. 

Henry  S.  Dawson,  of  the  Eastern 

'  Nurseries,  Hollister,  states  that  advance 
orders  for  nursery  stock  are  this  sea- 

son heavier  than  ever  and  he  is  im- 
patiently waiting  for  the  passing  of 

snow  and  frost  to  start  digging.  At  the 
Bay  State  Nurseries  of  W.  H.  Wyman 
I  found  great  activity  prevailing  and 
many  shipments  were  being  prepared 
for  southern  parts.  Orders  here  point  to 
a  record-breaking  spring  trade. 

Carnation  Dorothy  Gordon  is  now 
arriving  of  fine  quality  at  the  markets. 
Those  from  S.  J.  Goddard,  handled  by 
Thomas  Pegler,  are  extra  fine. 

The  Halifax  Garden  Co.  has  just  fin- 
ished cutting  a  300-foot  house  of  sweet 

K»as,  which  have  been  cropping  since 
te  September.  They  have  two  other 

iar^e  houses  just  coming  into  crop  and 
their  pick  averages  6,000  daily,  which 
are  handled  by  H.  T.  Capers. 
John  McFarland,  of  North  Easton, 

has  some  thousands  of  giganteum  lilies 
in  just  the  right  condition  for  Easter 
flpwering.  He  is  cutting  2,000  valley  a 
dfty  at  present,  also  nice  lots  of  gar- 

denias and  calendulas. 
Huge  hampers  containing  purple  and 

white  lilacs  of  large  size    and    others 

Stick  Your  Labels 
Shipping  Tags,  Etc.y 
on  your  packages  with. . .  • 

Cold  Water  Paste.   It  is  a  powder,  which,  on  the  addition  of  cold  water,  becomes  ft 
THICK,   STICKY  PASTE. 

1  lb.  Instanter  +  9  lbs.  cold  'water  does  the  work. 
From  1  to  26  lbs.,  8c  per  lb. ;  25-Ib.  drum,  5^  p«r  lb. ;  50-lb.  drum,  5^c  per  lb. ;  100-Ib.  bag, 

5c  per  lb.;  800-lb.  bbl..  4*80  per  lb.   Larger  quantities,  price  on  application. 
F.  O.  B.  Ettston.  Pa.    Samples  free— try  it. 

Ask  for  Catalogue  of  "  Shippers'  and  Business  Specialties."  . 

BINNEY  &  SMITH  CO.,  83  rulton  St,  NEW  YORK,  N.  Y. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

with  specimen  forsythias  were  telling 
features  in  P.  L.  Carbone's  windows 
last  week. 

Fritz  Berkhahn,  of  Wellesley  Hills, 
returned  on  the  steamship  Amerika 
February  27,  after  an  enjoyable  Euro- 

pean trip 
Much  credit  is  due  to  George  M. 

Anderson,  of  Milton,  for  the  exceeding- 
ly tasteful  decorations  he  carried  out  on 

the  occasion  of  the  late  successful  ban- 

quet of  the  Gardeners'  and  Florists' Club.  Mr.  Anderson  has  donated  his 
services  for  several  years  and  they  are 
thoroughly  appreciated. 

According  to  the  weather  bureau  the 
February  just  gone  was  the  warmest  in 
over  forty  years,  with  a  mean  tempera- 

ture of  34  to  40  degrees. 
W.  N.  Craig. 

Des  Moines,  la. — H.  Lozier  will  erect 
a  three-story  building  of  enameled 
brick  on  his  East  Sixth  street  property. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

The  first  few  days  of  Lent  did  not 
seem  to  aflfect  trade  much,  as  most  of 
the  leading  retailers  report  business 
good  all  of  last  week.  There  were  a 
number  of  downtown  openings  and  con- 

siderable funeral  work  was  put  up  by 
the  downtown  florists.  They  have  also 
had  a  big  run  of  transient  business  of 
late  and  are  disposing  of  thousands  of 
bunches  of  violets  and  carnations. 

TheoMreather  has  been  fine  all  tile 
week  and  stock  of  all  kinds  and  in  all 

grades  has  become  so  plentiful  that  the 
wholesalers  have  been  unable  to  dis- 

pose of  it  all.  Prices,  too,  have  come 
down  considerably  during  the  week.  A 

lot  of  roses  of  extra  good'  qiMtHty  are 
coming  in,  especially  Killarney,  White 
Killarney,  Richmond,  Maryland  and 

Ivory. 
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NOTICE! 
We  wish  to  announce  the  opening  of  our 
Auction  Department  March  14-fh*  If 
you  have  surplus  Sfock*  eend  same 
to  us  and  we  will  convert  it  into  cash  for 
you.  €t  To  insure  bringing  top  prices,  let 
us  know  what  you  have  to  consign,  so 
that  we  may  advertise  same  and  advise 
you  as  to  the  manner  of  packing  and 
shipping  goods  for  auction. 

The  NacNiff  Horticultural  Co. 
R.  MacNiff,  Pres.  and  Auctioneer.      Louis  Schmutz,  Jr.,  Sec'y. 

62  Vesey  St.  (Nev  creeiwick  St.)  New  York,N.  Y. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write, 

Carnations  are  in  good  demand  and 
are  selling  at  about  $15  per  thousand, 
and  $2  in  hundred  lots.  Common  sorts 
and  splits  are  down  to  $1  per  hundred. 
A  heavy  crop  is  expected  in  these  this 
week.  In  California  violeitsy  ./too,'  the 
supply  is  greater  than  the  demand ;  good 
Californias  sell  at  about  25  cents  per 
hundred.  Callas  and  Harrisii  lilies  are 

plentiful,  with  the  demand  good.  Cat- 
tleyas  have  sold  well  at  $5  per  dozen. 
Bulb  stock  is  becoming  more  and  more 
abundant  each  day.  Dutch  hyacinths, 
tulips,  jonquils,  Von  Sions,  valley, 
freesias,  Romans  and  Paper  Whites  can 

be  had  in  any  quantities  from  any  of 
the  wholesalers.  The  market  now  is  in 
better  shape  than  at  any  time  since  the 
first  of  the  year.  Fancy  ferns,  smilax 
and  asparagus  also  are  in  big  supply. 

Various  Notes. 

Martin  Reukauf,  traveling  salesman 
for  H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.,  Philadelphia, 
spent   part   of  last  week   in   this   city. 

J.  Nielsen,  lately  with  the  C.  C.  Poll- 
worth  Co.,  Milwaukee,  visited  the  trade 
here  last  week. 

William  C.  Young,  head  of  the  C. 
Young    &    Sons    Co.    greenhouse    plant. 

says  they  will  have  a  grand  lot  of  lilies 
for  Easter,  as  well  as  other  kinds  of 
blooming  plants. 

A.  Werner  &  Bro.,  rose  growers  at 
Clayton,  are  again  in  crop  with  rcses 
and  are  sending  to  this  market  an  ex- 

cellent quality  of  Killarney,  White  KU- 
larney  and  Richmond.  The  W.  C.  Smith 
Wholesale  Floral  Co.  handles  all  their 
stock. 

Jule  Koenig,  of  the  city  forester's 
office,  is  out  for  the  appointment  as  city 
forester  when  the  mayor  hands  in  his 
slate  of  new  appointments  next  month. 

We  hope  Mr.  Koenig 's  name  will  be 
among  the  lot. 

C.  C.  Sanders,  head  of  the  Sanders 
Nurseries,  reports  that  he  will  soon 
start  building  a  2-story  store  at  his 
Clara  avenue  place.  The  lower  floor 
will  be  used  for  his  retail  store,  with  a 
large  show  house  in  the  rear.  The  store 
will  be  under  the  management  of  bis 
son,  Oliver  K.  Sanders. 

Miss  Matilda  Meinhardt,  who  is  well 
known  in  the  trade  and  a  year  ago  was 

president  of  the  Ladies'  S.  A.  F.,  will 
be  missed  this  year  at  the  August  meet- 

ing, as  she  is  to  travel  through  Europe 
this  summer. 

The  opening  of  the  big  Hill  Grocery- 
Co.,  March  4,  made  a  good  call  for  de- 

signs sent  by  friends  of  the  firm.  One 
of  the  most  attractive  designs  was  a 
full  sized  eagle  of  flowers,  sent  by  the 
Eagle  Trading  Stamp  Co. 

The  H.  J.  Weber  &  Sons  Nursery  Co. 
says  there  is  an  abundance  of  orders 
ahead  to  keep  all  the  force  busy  until 
late  in  the  spring.  This  firm  is  now  cut- 

ting some  fine  roses  and  carnatioiitf: 
These  have  been  off  crop  for  some  time. 

C.  A.  Kuehn  received  large  consigB- 
ments   of   fancy  carnations   last  week. 
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GREEN  CARNATIONS 
DON'T Be  Fooled  Aealn 

Buy  from 
The  Originator 

not  the 
Imitator 

FOR  ST.  PATRICK'S  DAY.  I  send  you,  prtstpaid  to  any  address,  enough  pulverized  coloring  to  make  one  quart  of  the strongest  liquid  dye  for  $1.00;  enough  for  one  gallon,  $3.60.  I  guarantee  my  goods  to  be  the  colorins:  and  does  tlie 
work  satisfactorily. 

ORDER  NOW 
Directions  ^tb  each  box 

1113  VINE 

FRED  GEAR FREE  SAMPLES 
(Originator  of  Green  Flowers) 

STREET,  CINCINNATI,   OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GREEN    CARNATION    FLUID 
Buy  the  genuine  stuff  from  Mrs.  Beu,  THS  ORIGINATOR,  who  made  the  first  fluid  and  exhibited  the  first  green  carnations  at 
the  Chicago  Chrysanthemum  show,  8  TEARS  AGO.  $1.00  per  quart.  Ctesta  i^th  order.  Can  also  be  bad  In  po\7der 
form,  enoueb  for  one  quart,  $1.00.    I've  just  gotten  up  a  compound  that  colors  carnations  a  Beautiful  Tello\(r.    It  is  the latest  thing  out  and  is  causing  a  commotion  aroond  the  Chicago  Flower  Marlcet.    Try  a  sample  quart.    Price,  same  as  the  green. 

MRS.   F.   BEU,     27.29-31  Randolph  Street,      CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

St.  Patrick's 
Carnation  Fluid 

Directions  for  Use. 
To  get  the  best  results  put  the  stems  of  flowers 

in  about  2  inches  of  fluid,  leaving  them  there 
about  30  minutes.  After  talcing  them  out  of  fluid 
put  them  right  in  water  for  about  two  hours, 
which  has  a  tendency  of  forcing  the  fluid  up  to  the 
bloom  and  making  that  pretty  shade  of  green. 
Pint   50c       Quart   $1.00 

A.  L.  Randall  Co. 
The  Nail  Order  Snpply  House 

19-Sl  Randolph  St.  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

He  is  the  local  agent  for  the  Burton- 
Allison  Co.  's  carnation  green  dye,  for 
vehich  there  is  a  good  call.  Consign- 

ments of  roses  are  coming  in  more 
heavily  here  each  day. 

The  regular  buyers  at  the  wholesale 
market  made  up  a  purse  last  week,  with 

Fred  Aloes,  of  George  H.  Angermuel- 
ler's,  as  treasurer,  and  Charles  Schoenle 
and  Al.  Gums  as  committee  in  charge, 
and  presented  to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  George 
Schriefer  a  handsome  cut  glass  water 
set  as  a  bridal  present  from  his  many 
friends  in  the  trade. 

Charles  J.  Bleeckert  is  supplying  the 
local  store  men  with  extra  fine  bloom- 

ing plants.  Mr.  Bleeckert  says  his 
Easter  stock  is  coming  along  finely. 

George  H.  Angermueller  received 
large  consignments  of  fine  bulb  stock 
and  carnations.  He  says  his  green  car- 

nation dye  is  meeting  with  a  good  call. 
Charles  W.  Fullgraf,  William  Bouche, 

John  Houlihan  and  William  Mackle, 
landscape  gardeners,  say  that  the  fine 
weather  of  late  has  put  them  to  a  test. 
Their  entire  forces  are  at  work  and 
mote  men  are  needed. 

The  Kirkwood  growers  last  week  sent 
in  great  lots  of  carnations,  sweet  peas 
and  violets.  Everyone  seems  to  be  in 
crop  now,  with  an  abundance  of  stock 
of  good  quality.  All  four  of  our  whole- 

salers received  some  of  the  consign- 
ments. 

William  C.  Smith,  head  of  the  W,  C. 
Smith  Wholesale  Floral  Co.,  Ifeads  to 
the  altar  on  Thursday,  March  9,  Miss 
Helen  West,  a  handsome  young  lady  of 

The  Florists' Manual 
A  Business  Book  for  Business  Men 

Second  Edition 
TborouKbly  Revised  and  BrouKbt 

up  to  Date 

No  dry-aa-daBt  botanical  olassifica- 
tions,  bat  tells  yon  jnst  how  to  prodace 
marketable  plants  and  cut  flowers  in 
the  best  and  cheapest  way. 

Treats  of  oyer  200  snbjects  and  is 

freely  illuBtrated  with  fine  half-tone 
engravings. 

Price*  $6.00«  prepaid  bj  ezpreaa  or  mail* 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO.) SM  Oevrbom  St.,  lylllCADU 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Green  Carnations 
Send  25c  and  receive  hy  mail  a  package  of  dye 

that  will  color  75  to  100  carnations  green.  Have 
many  letters  stating  it  is  best  on  market  3  pack- 

ages, 60c ;  $2.00  per  doz.    2c  stamps  accepted. 

LOUIS  ELSASS,Chillicothe,  Ohio 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  wrif.a.   

Edwardsville,  111.  The  happy  couple 
will  spend  ten  days  visiting  up  north, 
after  which  they  will  be  at  home  to 
friends  in  a  fine  apartment  at  the  corner 
of  Eussell  and  Compton  avenues. 

  
J.  J.  B. 

DAYTON,  O. 

The  Market. 

Stock  is  coming  in  more  plentifully 

each  day,  and  t'le  demand,  of  course, 
is  somewhat  on  ̂ he  decline.  Funeral 

work     slacked     up      considerably    last 

GEO.  H.  ANGERMUELLER 
Wbolesale  Florist 

13ie4  Pine  St.,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

St.  Patrick's  Carnation  Fluid (For  coloringr  Carnations  Green.)    Qt..  $1.00;  Pt.,  50c. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

week.  As  Lent  has  now  commenced, 
most  florists  know  full  well  how  to 

appreciate  business  when  it  comes  their 
way.  Nevertheless,  no  one  seems  to  be 

complaining,  for  trade  has  kept  up  sur- 

prisingly well,  even  if  it  has  been  rather 
spasmodic,  and  if  the  lenten  season 
continues  as  well  as  it  has  begun  the 

florist  will  be  in  a  good  position  to  con- 

gratulate himself. 
Of  course,  at  such  times  some  things 

will  spoil,  especially  when  the  weather 
keeps  so  bright  and  crops  come  in  so 
abundantly.  Easter  lilies  seem  to  be  the 
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THE  ONLY  ONE 
TONE 

GSB 

CLASS 

Patrick  Green 
(The  Only  True  Irish  Color) 

DARK  GREEN  (The  Color  Beautiful) 
You  have  never  seen  a  Carnation  Green  unless  you  have  used  our  brand'.  Our  coloring  is  not  a 

foke  and  should  not  be  classed  with  the  sickly  looking,  toneless  and  muddy  article — called  green — that  is  try- 
ing to  be  forced  upon  the  market.  Our  greens  are  scientifically  prepared,  sold  under  a  guarantee  and  used 

by  the  leading  florists  and  dealers  throughout  the  United  States  and  Canada.  Sent  postpaid  on  receipt  of  price, 
$1.00  the  quart.     Order  your  supply  noW  for  St.  Patrick's  Day. 

We  make  a  Yellow,  Blue,  American  Beauty,  Orange,  Lavender,  Pink,  Purple  and 
Light  Red*     All  colors  $1.00  the  quart,  except  Blue,  which  is  $1.25,  postpaid. 

Samples  FREE  for  the  Asking 

Burton^Allison  Company 
84  Adams  St,  CDICAfiO,  ILL,  U.S.A. 

Mention  The  Review  •when  you  write. 

Emerald  Green  Carnation  Fluid 
For  St.  Patrick's  Day  Green  Carnations  Use 

3JAX  FLOWER  DYE 
The  only  Dye  on  the  market  that  will  color  a  beautiful  Emerald  Green  and  still  allow  the  flower  to  retain  its  natural 

appearance.     Money  refunded  if  not  satisfactory.     Complete  instructions  free.     Per  quart,  by  express,  $1.00. 

And  a  complete  line  of  Florists'  Supplies.     Headquarters  for  "Perfect  Shape"  Brand  Wire  Designs 
-Catalog^ue  Free- 

WINTERSON'S  SEED  STORE, 
45-47-49  Wabasii   Avenue, 

CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CYACEINE    ELOWER    COLORING 
is  drawn  up  through  the  stems,  showing  in  the  flowers  in  20 
minutes.  It  colors  and  preserves  them  without  harming 
either  the  flower  or  its  fragrance.     Send  your  order  and  remit- 

^Tet^^XteSX^^^S^Si  C.  R.  CRANSTON,  73  fifield  Avenue,  PROVIDfNCE,  R.  I. 

20c  per  quart 
The  following  colors  sent  to  you  post- 

paid, St.  Patrick  green,  pink,  orange, 
blue,  yellow,  American  Beauty. 

Mention  The  Revipw  vhen  you  write. 

greatest  problem;  everybody  appears  to 
be  overstocked  with  them,  so  that  it  is 
necessary  to  make  occaBional  sacrifices 
along  this  line.  The  carnation  crop 
continues  to  get  heavier,  but  up  to  the 
present  time  none  of  the  supply  has 
been  wasted,  though  at  times  it  is  neces- 

sary to  cut  on  the  price  and  send  out 
some  job  lots.  The  same  can  be  said 
of  roses.    Bulbous  stock  is  not  in  heavy 

supply,  much  to  the  gratification  of  the 

growers. Club  Banquet. 

A  great  success  in  every  respect  was 
the  third  annual  banquet  of  the  Day- 

ton Florists'  Club,  which  was  held  on 
the  evening  of  March  1  at  the  Hotel 
Phillips.  Nearly  all  the  members  were 
present,    accompanied    by    their    wives 

and  sweethearts.  The  tables  were  beau- 
tifully decorated  in  seasonable  style, 

which  displayed  the  artistic  tastes  of 
the  Dayton  florists.  The  menu  proved 

to  be  a  most  interesting  part  of  the  en- 
tertainment, and  all  present  did  justice 

to  it.  A  splendid  program  was  fur- 
nished by  the  orchestra. 

Horace    M.    Frank    acted     as     toast- 
master,    while     H.    H.    Rittei;,    Arthur 
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Illinois  Self-Watering 

Window  and  Porch  Boxes, 

Hanging  Baskets,  Pots,  etc> 
Pat.  January  89,  1907;  June  22,  1909. 

Mr.  Florist,  you  can  easily  double  your  salies  of  plants  by  offering  them  in  these  self- 
watering  devices,  for  the  very  simple  reason  that  the  plants  wiU  live  and  thrive  in  them,  in  the 

homes  of  youT  customers,  in  spite  of  careless  watering,  and  the  better  success  your  customers 
have,  the  better  your  reputation  will  be  for  selling  good  healthy  plants. 

We  are  selling  these  boxes  all  over  the  United  States  to  florists  and  consumers.  We  much  prefer  to  sell  them 
through  the  florist  only,  and  give  him  the  benefit  of  our  publicity  advertising  and  a  handsome  profit  besides. 

If  you  doubt  tlieir  efficiency,  send  us  a  trial  order  and  return  the  goods  to  us  if  they  prove  different  from  our  claims. 
We  are  now  making  a  complete  line  of  Brass  and  Copper  Fern  Dishes,  Boxes,  etc.,  all  equipped  with  the 

self-watering  device.     Write  at  once  for  our  catalogue  and  get  in  line  for  Easter. 

American  Metal  Box  Co. 
31  Dearborn  Street,  Chicago,  111. 

Conard  &  Jones  Co.,   West  Grove,  Pa.,  Agents  for  N.  Y.,  N.  J.  and  Pa. 

Mentlou  The  Heview  wnen  you  wnte 

ETTER 
OXES 

would  be  hard  to  find  than  the  ones  shown  here. 

They  were  made  for  Chicago's  first  florists,  E. 
Wienhoeber,  Samuelson,  and  others.  If  you  han- 

dle the  best  trade  in  your  city,  you  will  be  inter- 
ested in  our  boxes,  made  to  your  special  order — 

any  size,  shape  or  design,  lined  or  unlined.  Let 
us  know  your  wants — we'll  let  you  know  the  price. 
They  may  cost  a  little  more,  but  they  are  fully 
worth  it.     Write  today,  before  the  Easter  rush. 

H.  SCHUITZ  &  C0.,5"Ke">SL!?.^J^-  Chicago 
Mentioo  The  Review  woeo  tou  wnu- 

Schmidt,  J.  W.  McNary  and  Mrs.  J.  F. 
Young  responded.  A  little  surprise  was 
sprung  by  the  ladies,  who  all  gave  short 
and  appropriate  toasts  to  the  gentlemen. 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  H.  M.  Frank  favored  the 
guests  with  several  vocal  selections, 
which  were  immensely  enjoyed,  and  at 
the  close  the  entire  company  sang 
"Should  Auld  Acquaintance  Be  For- 

got!" 
A  rising  vote  of  thanks  was  tendered 

the  banquet  committee  for  the  pleasing 
way  in  which  everything  ha!d  been 
arranged.  The  committee  consisted  of 
Horaee  M.  Frank,  George  Bartholomew 
and  E.  E.  Schaefer. 

Various  Notes. 

Unfortunately,  Warren  G.  Matthews 
was  prevented  from  attending  the  an- 

nual banquet  on  account  of  sickness  in 
his  family.  He  was  on  the  program  for 
a  paper  on  ' '  The  Sterilizing  of  Soil'  aiid 
the  Hybridizing  and  Chemicalizing 
of'  the  Chrysanthemum  for  Future 
Profit."  We  are  glad  to  report  that 
Mrs.  Warren  G.  Matthews  is  able  to 

be  up  again.    •       -.'^ 

A.  Miller,  representing  the  Skidelsky 
&  Irwin  Co.,  Philadelphia,  took  a  little 
side  trip  to  Dayton,  March  5,  where  he 
celebrated  his  birthday  at  the  home  of 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Geo.  Bartholomew.  Mr. 
Miller  is  on  his  way  home  to  Texas  to 
visit  his  relatives,  whom  he  has  not  seen 
for  ten  years.  He  expects  to  remain 
there  about  two  weeks. 

The  Miami  Floral  Co.  has  a  splendid 
crop  of  lilies  coming  on  for  Easter  and 
the  roses  and  carnations  are  also  in  a 
flourishing  condition.  The  firm  reports 
business  to  be  most  gratifying. 

The  Dayton  Floral  Co.  has  just  re- 
ceived a  large  shipment  of  box  trees,  all 

sizes,  from  Holland.  They  emphatically 
state  that  the  lenten  season  "cuts  no 
figure ' '  with  their  business,  as  they  are 
kept  busy  filling  orders. 
Word  comes  from  Arno  Hendrichs, 

who  is  now  in  Jacksonville,  Fla.,  that 
he  is  having  the  finest  kind  of  a  time, 
thoroughly  enjoyisg  the  southern 
climate. 
Among  the  visitors  during  the  last 

few  days  were  Fred  Lempke,  of  the 

W.  W.' Barnard  Co.,  Chicago;  Mr.  Sperl- 

ing, represen^Hr^he  Stumpp  &  Walter 
Co.,  New  York  city,  and  Henry  Ehr- 
hardt,  of  Sidney,  O. 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Jacob  Weber  and 

daughter,  Gladys,  of  Cincinnati,  O.,  were 
the  guests  of  the  Bartholomew  family last  week. 

The  Heiss  Co.  reports  that,  while 
trade  last  week  was  not  quite  as  brisk 
as  in  the  preceding  week,  yet  results 
were  quite  satisfactory. 

There  does  not  seem  to  be  much  en- 
thusiasm among  the  Dayton  florists  re- 

garding the  National  Flower  Show  at 
Boston.  All  seem  to  be  so  busy  prepar- 

ing for  Easter  that  they  will  be  unable to  get  away. 

Mr.  a^d  Mrs.  H.  H.  Ritter  spent  sev- 
eral/^je^jsVlg,,,  Indianapolis,  Ind.,  last week.  R.  A.  B. 

Detroit,  Miclj.— The  Florists'  Club 
listened  to  an  exceptionally  interesting 
travelogue  March  6,  Philip  >  Breitmeyer 
describing  his  trip  to  Cuba^  d^^ribing 
especially  the  florieultural  features  of 
that  country.  A.  Colyn,  of  Voorhout, 
Holland,  described  the  bulb  district. 
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iISefton  Corrugated  Shipping  Case5# 
Strong,  Light  and  Convenient 
yu HY  use  heavy  wood«n  Boxes  for  Shipments  of 
**  Flowers  and  Plants  when  yog  oan  get  a  box 
batter  adapted  to  your  needs,  weighing  about  one- 
half  as  much? 
Our  Boxes  are  made  to  fold  flat;  thus  insuring  eoonomy 
in  storage  space  and  enables  the  oommission  merohant 
to  knooic  them  down  and  return  them  in  bundles,  reduc- 

ing return  charges— they  oan  be  used  over  and  over. 
Our  Patented  K.  D.Tin  Corner  Is  the  only  satisfactory  K.D.  cor- 

ner ever  adapted  to  a  Corrugated  Shipping  Case.  It  gives  you 
a  perfeotly  fiat  box.    Costs  no  more  than  set  up  comers. 

WRITE  FOR  OUR  NO.  10  CATALOG. ; 

m^^-J^--^ 

THE  5EFT0N  MANUFACTURING  CO.    JSJ^^* 

1301  WEST  35"*ST.,CHICAGO.   "'**"^ 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrltp. 

Standard 
Mail  Tubes 

ilThe  SAFE,  ECONOMICAL, 
SUCCESSFUL  device  for 

sending  by  MAIL  or  EX- 
  PRESS  all  kinds  of  Plants 

They  arrive  after  long  journeys  in  prime 

condition,  and  the  customer  is  pleased 

and  will  come  again. 

Samples  on  Request 

Standard  M^,  Co. 
COATESVILLE,  PA. 

Pblladelpbia  omce,   2nd  and  Vine  Sts. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Cut  Flower  Boxes 
WATERPROOF,  Corner  Lock  Style 

The  best  and  neatest  Ont  Flower  box 
on  the  market  today. 

No.   0   3x4x20   $1.90perl00 
No.    1   8x4j<xl6   1.76  per  100 
No.   2   8x6x18   2.25  per  100 
No.   3   4x8x18    2.60perl00 
No.    4   8x6x24   2.60  perlOO 
No.   5   4x8x22   S.OOperlOO 
No.   6   4x8x28.....   4.00 per  100 
No.    7   6x16x20   4.50perl00 
No.    9   5x10x35   6.00  per  100 
No.  10   7x20x'»   6.26  per  100 No.  11   8Jix5x30   8.25  per  100 

This  list  will  cancel  all  former  lists. 
Tbe  above  is  a  complete  list  of  all  sizes  of 

boxes  we  manaf actare.  We  cannot  furnish 
other  sizes. 
Add  60c  for  printing;  on  an  order  for  100 

boxes,  and  75c  for  200  boxes.  No  charge  for 
printing  on  an  order  of  300  boxes  or  over  of 
assorted  sizes.  Sample  cardboard  free  on 
application.  Terms,  cash  with  order.  Order 
by  Domber  only. 

LIVINGSTON  SEED  CO. 
COLUMBUS.  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wired  Toothpicks 
Manufactured  by 

W.  J.  COWEE,  BERLIN,  N.  Y. 

10,000.. ..$1.75;    60,000.... $7.50;    Sample  free. 

For  Sale  by  Dealers. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

H.  &  D. 

FLORISTS' 
BOX 

Universally  used  for 

shipping  cut  flowers  and 

designs.  The  dead-air 
cells  form  a  perfect  non- 

conductor of  heat  and 

cold,  thus  preserving  con- 
tents much  longer  than 

ordinary  wood  box. 

H.  &  D.  Florists'  Box 
can  be  used  several  times. 

Is  much  lighter  than  the 

ordinary  box,  thus  sax-ing 
in  express  charges. 

Write  for  Catalosrue 

"HOW  TO  PACK  IT" 

THE  HINDE&DAUCH  PAPER  CO.,  Sandusky,  0. 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

Cut  Flower 
and  Desi^  Boxes 
All  sizes,  lowest  prices 

Write 

C.  C.  POLLWORTH  CO. 
MTLWAUKXX 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

Flowerlnsurance 
No  more  broken  or  bruised 
flowers  when  you  use  the 
new  Security  Staple,  which 
holds  them  into  place.  Try 
a  box— and  you  will  want 
more.  Express  prepaid, 
$1.75  per  box  of  500. 

FRANK  J.  TETTER 

Greenfield,  Mass. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

...YOU... 
win  Find  ALL  tlie  BEST  OFFERS 

ALL  tlie  Time  In  tlie  REVIEW'S CLASSIFIED  ADVS. 

CIT  FLOWER  BOXES 
EDWARDS  FOLDING  BOX  CO 

MANUFACTURERS 

PHILADELPHIA.      PA. 

YOU 
Will  find  all  the  best  offers 

all  the  time  in  the  Re- 
view's Classified  Advs.   . 
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Cut  Flower  Folding  Boxes 
Satisfaction  Guaranteed 

In.  Per  100 
18x5x3   $1.75 
21x5x3»«   1.85 
24x5xSia   2.35 
28x5x3^   2.90 
30x5x3i«   3.00 
21x8x5   2.85 

In.  Per  100 
24x8x5   $3.50 
28x8x5    3.76 
80x8x5    4.50 
36x8x5    5.50 
30xl2l6   6.25 
36x14x6    7.50 

Double  Violet  Boxes 
In.  Per  100 

9x4x4   $1.75 
9iflx6x5    2.25 
No  charge  for  printing  in  lots  of  500. 

In.  Per  100 
10x7x6   $2.50 
12x8x7    3.00 

We  can  save  you  money  on  everything 

you  buy  in 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES Green  and  Violet  Tin  Toil,  best  quality   per  lb.,  $0.17 
Plain  Tin  Foil   per  lb.,  .09 
Dagger  and  Taney  Terns,  A  No.  1  quality   per  1000,  1.50 
Brilliant  Bronze  and  Green  Galax   $1.00  per  1000;  per  10,000,  7.S0 
Boxwood,  excellent  pality   per  lb.,  .16 
Southern  Wild  Smilax   per  case,  6.00 
Imported  Bronze  Magnolia  Leaves,  per  basket,  $2.00;  Green,  per  basket,  2.25 

Imported 

Cycas  Leaves Tinest  Quality 
We  never 

disappoint. 
In.  Per  100 

4x  8   $2.00 
8x12   2.50 

12x16   3.00 
16x20...     3.50 
20x24   4.00 
24x28   5.00 
28x32   6.00 
32x36   7.00 
36x40    8.00 

We  constantly  carry  a  large  assortment  of  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES  and  can  fill  orders  at  a  moment's  notice. 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 
Wholesale  Commission  Florists 

Manufacturers  and  Importers  of  Florists'  Supplies,  Hardy  Cut  Evergreens 

15  Province  St.  BOSTON,  MASS.     9  and  15  Chapman  PI. 
Telephones:    Main  2617-2618-555.    Fort  Hill  25290-25292. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

MERIDEN,  CONN. 

E.  W.  Barrow  has  had  exceptionally 
fine  window  displays  of  late.  Last  week 
he  made  some  handsome  showings  of 
cinerarias  and  pans  of  bulb  stock,  such 
as  daffodils,  tulips  and  hyacinths.  Mr. 
Barrow  reports  a  good  season  and  is 

looking  forward  to  a  record-breaking 
Easter. 

Out  at  Joseph  Greenbacker 's  place 
everything  is  spick  and  span,  as  usual. 
Carnations  are  one  of  the  heaviest  crops 

grown  here  and  Mr.  Greenbacker  cer- 
tainly knows  how  to  grow  them.  Bulb 

stock   also   is   grown   quite   extensively. 
E.  S.  B. 

JOLIET,  ILL. 

Herman  Labo,  the  4-year-old  son  of 
Joseph  Labo,  disappeared  March  6  and 
had  not  been  found  March  8.  It  is  sup- 

posed he  was  abducted.  Mr.  Labo  is 
well  known  in  the  trade  in  the  northern 

part  of  Illinois.  He  and  Mrs.  Labo 
were  in  the  Chicago  market  on  the  day 
of  the  supposed  abduction,  leaving  the 
child  in  the  care  of  a  housekeeper  at 
the  Labo  establishment  east  of  town. 

Later. — ^Bloodhounds  traced  the  trail 

to  a  covered  well,  in  which  the  boy 's  body 
was  found. 

SoDtheni  Wfld  Smilax 
NOW    READY    FOR    SHIPMENT 

Write,  Mrtre  or  pbone  tlie  introducers 

CALDWELL  THE  WOODSMAN  CO. 
  EVERGREEN.  ALA.   

NEW  STONE  TOMATO  SEED,   $1.00  per  ib. 

GREEN  SHEET  or  LOG  MOSS,  **'t?ES[."'"-' 
LAUREL  STEMS,  I^a^ge  bas.  $1.00. 

LAUREL  BRANCHES,  2*2x4  feet,  case,  $2.50. 
Correspondence  solicited. 

W.  Z.  rURNELL,  SiwwHiU,nd. 
Mention  The  Kevlew  when  you  write. 

THE  KERVAN  CO. 
119  W.  28th  Street,  NEW  YORK 

WHOLESALE 

All  Decorating  Evergreens — Southern  Wild  Smilax,  Fresh  Cut  Palmetto  and 
Cabbage  Palm  Leaves,  fresh  cut  Cycas,  Hemlock,  Laurel,  Spruce  and  Box- 

wood branches ;  Ropings  made  on  order,  all  kinds  and  sizes. 
Fancy  and  Dagger  Ferns,  Green  and  Bronze  Galax  and  Leucothoe  Sprays* 

Sphagnum,  Dry  Green  Sheet,  Lump  and  Spanish  Mosses.  Painted  Pal- 
metto, Dyed  Sheet  Moss,  Cocoa  Fiber,  Birch  and  Cork  Barks,  etc. ,  etc. 

Greens.    Holly,  Mistletoe,  Pine  Plumes.   All  Decorating  Material  in  Season* 

J.    H.  VON   CANON   &,  COMPANY 
EVERGREENS   FRESH   FROM  THE  WOODS 

Gslsx,  bronze.  50c  per  1000 ;  $4.00  per  case  of  10,000. 
Galax,  green,  50c  per  1000;  $3.75  per  case  of  10,000. 
Ferns,  fancy  and  datrger,  80c  per  1000 ;  13.50  per  case  of  5000. 
Green  Lencothoe  Sprays,  regular  lengths,  12.00  per  1000. 
Green  Leocotlioe  Sprays,  10  to  16-inch,  $1.00  per  1000. 
Lanrel  Leares,  35c  per  1000,    Sheet  Moss,  5c  per  pound. 

^g^Sfp^u^*'*  Banners  Elk,  N.  C. 
Telegraph  us  at  Elk  Park,  N.  C. 

  Mentiop  The  Review  when  you  write   

X 

PERNS New  Crop,  Fresh  from  the  Patch 
Fancy  and  Dagger  Ferns,  $1.00  per  1000 

Neir  Crop  Bronze  and  Green  Galax ,  60c  per  1000.  Green  Len- 
oothoe  Sprays,  $2.60  per  1000.  Green  Leacothoe,  short,  $1.26  per  1000. 
Bronze  Leucothoe,  averag:e  lengths,  $3.60  per  1000.  I^anrel  Tips.  6  to 
8  inches,  for  ropingr,  wreaths,  etc.,  $3.00  per  100  lbs.  Discount  on  large  orders. 
I  am  headquarters  for  Ferns.  Seventeen  years'  experience.  Send  me  your orders;  fail  not. 

J.  N.  PRITCHARD, 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ELK   PARK,  N.  C. 

Southern  Wild  Smilax 
stock  that  Will  Please  Tour  Customers. 

Wire,  write  or  phone  your  orders  to 

Chas.  S.  Lee  &  Company 
Evergreen.  Alabama. 

SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX 
Now  Eeady  for  Shipment 

PERPETUATED  AND  NATURAL 
SHEET  MOSSES 

SATISrACTZOM  GUARANTEKD 

L  A.  BEAYEN,    EVERGRFEN,  AU. 
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N«w  Fancy  Kastem  Terna 
Per  100   25c       Per  1000   |2.25 

Green  and  Bronze  Leuoothoe  Sprays 
Per  100   60c       Per  1000   4.50 

Boz^eood 
Per  lb   20c.       Per  case  of  50  Ibi..  7.60 

Per  100  lbs.,  $14.00. 

Bronze  Galax  Leaves 
Per  1000   11.00       Per  10,000   $7.60 

Green  Galax  Lieaves 
Per  1000   tl.00       Per  10,000   7.G0 

Mexican  Ivy 

Per  100   $0.75       Per  1000   6.00 

Green  Sheet  Moss 

Per  bundle   11.00      10  bundles   $  J.OO 
25  bundles   21.25 

Spbagmiun  Moss 
Per  bale   $1.00       10  bales      9.00 
25  bundles   21.25 

SFKCIAL,   PRICKS   ON   LARGE   QUANTITIES. 

Imported  Bronze  and  Green  (Vlagnolia  Leaves,  $2.25  per  basket 

Everything  in  Florists'  Supplies 

Full  Line  of  Cut  Flowers  and  Other  Greens  at  All  Times. 

C.  E.  CRITCHELL, 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist, 

84-36  East  Third  Street, Cincinnati,  Ohio 
Mention  The  Review  •when  you  write. 

FANCY  FERN  "«r^  FANCY  FERN Par  1000,  $2.00.  Special  Price  on  Lari^e  Lota.  aJLa 
Green  and  Bronze  Galax   v- . .  .$1.25  per  1000;  $7.50  per  10,000  jtBm^: 
Leucothoe  Sprays,  green  and  bronze   $1.00  per  100 ;  $7.50  per  1000 
Sphagnum  Moss   per  bale,  $1.25 ;  6  bales,  $7.00 ;  extra  fine 
Boxwood   per  lb.,  20c;  50  lbs.,  $8.50 
Magnolia  Leaves,  brown  and  green,  imported  stock,  full  baskets.     Per  basket,  $2.50 

each;  6  baskets,  $2.00  each. 
Full  Line  Cut  Flowers  at  All  Times. 

Mlchigin  Cut  Flower  Exchange,  38-40  Bnadwir,  Detroit,  Mich.   , , 

GALAX  LEAVES. 

A.  L.  FORTUNES 
93  Broadway,     BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

HeadquarttTS  for  Dagger  and 
Fancy  Ferns,  also  Bronze  and 
Green  Oalax.  Fifteen  years'  expe- rience. Full  count,  and  tfuai  an  tee 
A  No.  1  stock  or  no  sale. 

Write  for  Prices. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write   

L.  B.  Brague  ft  Son 
Wholesale  florists'  Supplies 

Established  1867. 

HINSDALE,  MASS. 
Mention  The  Rpvtpw  when  vou  writp 

J.  JANSKY, 
TRY    MY    PRICES 

19  Province  Street, 
BOSTON.  MASS. 

Telephone,  4620  Main. 

Manufacturer  of  FLORISTS'  WIRE  DESIGNS 
And  All  Kinds   of  riorists'  Supplies 

Oagrcer  and  fancy  Ferns,  $1.25  per  1000. 
Green  and  Bronze  Galax,  11.00  per  1000. 
Box'wood,  16c  per  lb.;  by  the  case,  $7.50  50  lbs. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Southern  Wild  Smilax  f"", «!" Jv^grhns —  In  limited  quantities. 

Louisville  Plonil  Co.,  Louisville,  Ala. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Decorative  Material 
60-lb.  cases  of  Smilax,  only  $6.00. 

Tel.  Office.  New  Salem,  Mau. 
L.  D.  Phone  OonnectloD. 

MILLINGTON,  MASS. 

Fancy  and  Dagger  Ferns,  $1.50  per  1000. 
Galax,  bronze  or  green,  75c  per  1000. 
Sphagnum  Moss,  12-bbl.  bales,  $4.00  per 

bale. 
Use  our  Laurel  Festooning  for  Decora- 

tions, 4c,  6c  and  6c  per  yard.  Made 
fresh  daily  from  the  wooda. 

Laurel  Branches,  large  bunch  for  only  36c. 
10,000  lbs.  Boxwood,  $15.00  per  100 lbs. 

CROWL  TERN  CO.,Millington,Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

50-Ib.  case  extra  fine  SWLAX,  $2.00  per  case QUALITY  GUARANTEED. 

When  in  need  of  extra  good  Smilax  in  any  quantity, 
write  or  wire 

Henry  M.  Robinson  &  Co.,Nmter,Aia. 
You  can  rest   assured  that  all  orders  placed  with   us  will  be   filled   to   your 

entire  satisfaction.     Unknown  customers,  satisfactory  references  or  C.  O.  D. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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BEDDINO  PLANTS. 

What  time  should  I  sow  the  follow- 
ing seeds  to  have  nice  plants  by  May 

20  in  plant  boxes:  Petunias,  alyssums, 
mignonettes,  nicotianas,  lobelias,  sal- 

vias, salpiglossis  and  nasturtiums? 
F.  H.  E. 

Petunias  and  lobelias  should  be  sown 
now.  Salpiglossis,  salvias,  nicotianas 
and  nasturtiums  need  not  be  sown  be- 

fore March  20  or  the  end  of  the  month. 
The  three  last  named  all  make  rapid 
growth.  Mignonettes  and  alyssums 
would  also  be  in  time  if  sown 
towards  the  end  of  the  present 
month.  It  would  be  well  not  to 
try  transplanting  the  mignonettes  into 
flats,  but  keep  them  in  pots,  as  they  are 
not  easy  annuals  to  transplant.  In  fact, 
all  the  plants  you  name  would  give 
more  satisfactory  results  if  grown  in 
pots  singly  than  when  pricked  out  in 
shallow  boxes.  C.  W. 

TULIPS  FOB  FOBOINa. 

"Which  are  the  best  forcing  tulips  com- 
ing to  the  cut  flower  market  now  in 

red,  white  and  yellow?  E.  M. 

The  best  forcing  single  tulips  at  pres- 
ent in  season  are:  La  Heine,  white; 

Keizerskroon,  red  and  yellow;  Yellow 
Prince,  yellow;  Belle  Alliance,  scarlet; 
Thomas  Moore,  terra  cotta  buflf.  In 
doubles,  Murillo,  delicate  rose;  Couronne 
d'Or,  yellow,  flushed  orange;  Imperator 
rubrorum,  scarlet;  Salvator  rosa,  rose- 

^pink,  are  the  best  sellers.  C.  W. 

WANT    ADVERTISEMENTS. 

^fAdvertlsementa  under  this  head  10  cents  p«r 
Une.  caHh  with  order  from  all  who  do  not  do 
other  advertising.  In  sending  remittance  count 
•eyen  words  to  the  line. 
Display  advertisements  in  this  department  $1.00 

for  one  inch  space. 
When  answers  are  to  be  sent  in  our  care,  aid  10 

cents  for  forwardlns;. 
Plantadvertisements  not  admitted  under  this  head. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  all-round  florist  and 
gardener,  commercial  or  private  place;  sin- 
gle, mldd'.e-nged.  life  experience,  strictly  sober 

and  honest;  steady  worker;  please  state  wages 
and  particulars  In  first  letter.  Address  H.  A.  B., 
l&SO  N.  Mozart  St.,  Chicago,  111. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  working  foreman; 
good  rose  grower;  experienced  in  general  cut 

flowers;  able  to  take  charge  of  place  or  range  of 
houses;  German,  35  years  of  age,  married;  can 
give  references;  please  state  wages  in  first  letter. 

Address  No.  284,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  head  gardener; 
thoroughly  competent  to  take  charge  of 

gentleman's  estate;  life  experience  inside  and 
outside;  can  furnish  good  references  for  past  16 
years;  English,  married;  when  suited.  Address 
No.  282,   care  Florists'    Review,   Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  young  man,  25, 

married,  10  years'  experience  in  greenhouse, 
designing,  etc..  as  an  assistant  in  a  steady 
place  In  Illinois  or  Ind.;  strictly  sober;  good 
worker-  first-class  references;  state  particulars 

in  first  letter.  Address  No.  227,  care  Florists' Review,   Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— Young  man,  22,  ex- 
perienced rose  and  carnation  grower,  also 

mums  and  general  line,  desires  position  as  section 
hand  under  foreman,  or  as  first-class  helper;  near 
New  York,  Philadelphia  or  Washington  preferred; 
excellent  references  and  a  worker;  moderate 

salary  for  a  start.  Address  No.  225,  care 
Florists'    Review,    Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  Hollander,  26 
years,  single;  life  experience  in  growing 

roses,  carnations,  mums  and  general  pot  plants; 
capable  of  taking  charge;  for  the  past  3  years 

employed  as  first  assistant  on  up-to-date  private 
place  near  N.  Y.  C;  good  references;  disengaged 
beginning  April;  vicinity  of  Chicago  preferred, 
either  on  private  or  commercial  place;  please 
state  particulars  in  first  letter.  Address  No.  286, 

care  Florists'    Review,   Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  experienced  travel- 
O  ing  seed  salesman  with  first-class  house. 
Address  No.  182,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  young  florist,  six 
years'  experience;  a  trial  will  prove  my 

ability.  John  Chrlstensen,  212  Locust  St.,  1st 
tluor,    Chicago,    111. 

SITUATION  WANTED— German,  lifetime  ex- 
O  perience,  wants  position,  with  dwelling  pre- 

ferred. In  southern  Illinois  or  vicinity.  Charles 
Roeper,  40th   St.,   Cairo,   111. 

SITl'.\TION  WANTED— By  young  man  with 
three  years'  experience  in  general  greenhouse work :  can  furnish  reference.  Address  No.  286, 

care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  grower,  Swedish, 
O  24  years  old,  7  years'  experience  in  this 
country;  near  or  in  Chicago  preferred.  Address 
No.    228,    care    Florists'    Review,    Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  April;  12  years'  ex- perience, including  roses,  carnations,  orchids, 
plants,  etc.;  west  preferred;  age  27,  single;  well 
recommended.  Address  Florist,  1327  Buffalo 
St.,    Frauklln,    Pa. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  florist  or  gardener, 
12  years'  experience  in  all  branches  In 

England  and  America;  can  take  charge  or  as 
first  assistant;  good  references;  age  27;  single. 
Burton,   317'/^   South  Fourth  St.,    Richmond,   Ind. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  grower  of  pot  and 
bedding  plants,  carnations  mums,  etc.; 

single,  reliable  and  sober;  12  years'  experience;, 
references;  please  state  particulars  and  wages. 
Address  No.  230,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— To  take  charge,  by 
practical  grower  of  20  years'  experience  in roses,  carnations  -and  general  greenhouse  plants; 

middle  west;  disengaged  after  April  1;  state 
wages.  Address  No.  220,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  good  grower  and 
propagator;  open  for  engagement  April  1; 

single.  American,  age  29,  12  years'  experience, especially  in  carnations;  state  full  particulars  In 
first  letter.  Address  No.  208,  care  Florists'  Re- view,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  life-experienced grower  of  roses,  carnations,  violets,  mums, 
bedding  and  pot  plants;  middle-aged,  single, 
sober,  industrious;  state  wages.  Address  A.  G., 
Florist.  Progress  Hotel,  12  Chatham  Square, 
New  York  City. 

SITUATION  WANTED— Middle-aged  German, 
sober,  industrious,  energetic,  all-around 

florist,  wishes  a  steady,  responsible  position  on 
medium  private  or  florist  place;  give  particulars. 
Address  William,  care  F.  O.  Kedner,  803  Federal 
St.,    N.   S.,   Pittsburg,   Pa. 

SITUATION  WANTED— Practical,  single  florist 
wishes  position  in  south  to  take  charge  of 

5,000  to  7,000  ft.  of  glass,  where  carnations, 
mums  and  potted  stock  are  grown;  reference, 
Graser  &  Humphreys,  Mt.  Sterling,  Ky.  Address 
"A",  P.  O.  Box,  Owensboro,  Ky. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  young  man,  Scan- 
dinavian, 30,  single,  with  14  years'  ex- perience in  landscape  and  general  greenhouse 

work  in  Scandinavia,  Germany,  England  and  4 
years  in  this  country;  can  furnish  the  best  of 
references;  private  place  preferred.  Address 
Florist,  Empress  Hotel,  1110  N.  Clark  St., 
Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — April  Ist,  working  foreman; 
must  be  sober  and  able  to  grow  No.  1  carna- 
tions, chrysanthemums,  violets,  roses  and  bedding 

plants  for  retail  place,  20,000  ft.  of  glass;  state 
wages  and  all  particulars  in  first  letter.  Ellis 
Bros.  &  Co.,   Keene,  N.  H. 

HELP  WANTED — At  once,  a  flrst-class  grower of  roses,  carnations  and  pot  stuff,  also  a 
good  designer,  who  can  act  as  working  foreman 
of  35,000  feet  of  glass;  salary  $15.00  per  week 
for  first  year;  house  furnished  and  laundry  free. 
Address  at  once,  with  reference.  T.  L.  Metcalfe, 
HopklnsvlUe,    Ky. 

HELP  WANTED— By  March  15th,  experienced man  to  take  charge  of  small  retail  place, 
growing  general  line  of  fitock;  must  be  strong 
on  mums;  married  man  preferred;  send  references 
and  wages  expected  In  first  letter;  to  take  fall 
charge,  also  do  designing.  Wheeler  Floral  Co., 
Jamestown,    North    Dakota. 

HELP  WANTED — A  German  florist  and  gar- dener, one  who  has  some  knowledge  of  land- 
scape work  and  Is  a  hastier,  of  good  habits  and 

a  sticker,  to  grow  for  the  retail  trade;  will  have 
charge  of  6,000  ft.;  general  line  Is  grown;  give 
wages  expected  with  references.  Address  No. 
181,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— We  wish  to  hire  a  man  for  a 
day  fireman,  who  has  some  knowledge  of 

steam  fitting  and  steam  heating,  who  Is  able 
to  put  in  piping  under  directions,  and  who  is 
willing  to  be  a  general  helper  out  of  flring  sea- 

son; want  some  one  that  U  looking  for  a  steady 
place  of  from  2  to  5  years  or  longer;  most  be  a 
sober  man.     The  Newburyg,  Mitchell,  S.  D. 

HELP  WANTED — Good  general  grower,   carna- tions particularly;  wholesale.    Address,  with 
references,   Erie  Floral  Co.,   Erie,   Pa. 

HELP  WANTED — An  experienced  gardener  to do  general  garden  work;  house  rent  free; 
references  required.  J.  O.  Leake,  Nashville, 
Teun. 

HELP  WANTED — An  all-round  florist,  married man;  state  experience  and  salary  In  flrst 
letter;  reference  required.  R.  C.  Hius,  Leaven- worth, Kan. 

HELP  WANTED — Helper  In  carnation  bouse; 
should  have  2  or  3  years'  experience  with carnations;  must  furnish  references  and  state 

wages  wanted.  Miller  Floral  Co.,  Farmlngton, 
Utah.   

HELP  WANTED— A  good  all-round  florist  to take  charge  of  plant;  one  who  understands 
design  work;  give  references  and  state  wages; 
a  steady  job  for  a  good  man.  Address  No.  287, 
care  Florists'   Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— An  experienced  grower  of 
roses,  carnations,  mums  and  other  cut  flow- 
ers; results  expected;  must  be  ambitious  and 

steady.  Apply  with  recommendations  to  Chaa. 
Frueh  &  Sons,  Saginaw,  Mich. 

HELP  WANTED — Young  man  accustomed  to 
fllUng  and  checking  orders,  with  some  ex- 

perience as  shipping  clerk;  also  an  experienced 
nurseryman  wanted.  The  Elizabeth  Nursery  Co.> 
Elizabeth,    N.   J. 

HELP  WANTED — A  foreman  with  best  of 
reference;  state  wages  wanted;  must  be 

able  to  grow  roses,  carnations,  sweet  peas  and 
plants;  have  about  50,000  ft.  glass,  up-to-date. J.  E.  Melnhart,  Webb  City,  Mo. 

HELP  WANTED  —  Experienced  landscape draftsman,  understanding  drafting  and  color 
work  and  must  be  able  to  handle  men  and 
clients;  do  not  apply  unless  quallfled.  Address 
Henry    0.    Klehm,    Landscape   Architect,    Mollne, 

HELP  WANTED — A  strictly  sober  and  In- dustrious man  for  the  potting  bench;  one 
who  has  had  experience  at  potting  and  bedding 
out;  wages  $12.00  per  week;  references  required. 
Address  John  Reck  &  Son,  985  Main  St.,  Bridge- 

port,  Conn. 

WANTED — There    is    a    message    for    Charles Colnick     from     his    nephew    In    Germany. 
Address  A.   Klokner,    Wauwatosa,   Wis. 

WANTED— P.     A.     King,     Greenville,     Texas, come   or   write   me   care   G.    R.    L. ;    going 
west  soon;  am  making  hard  fight.     Lily. 

WANTED— Florists'  refrigerator,  either  with glass  or  plain  doors;  front  width  not  to 
exceed  4  ft  over  all.  Address  C.  Pfund  Co., 
Oak  Park,   111.   

WANTED — Address  of  F.  G.  Heldemann,  who left  MasslUon,  O.,  Feb.  9,  1911,  and  Is 
supposed  to  be  In  Chicago  or  vicinity.  Address 
Chief  Cook,  State  Hospital,  Massillon,  Ohio. 

WANTED — Capable  young  man,  who  can  fur- nish p.irt  of  the  capital,  to  Join  us  in 
starting  flower  business  in  unoccupied  territory, 
in  a  prosperous  and  growing  town  in  most 
favored  section  of  the  South;  investigation 
courted.     Sloan  Bros.,  Druggists,  Greenville,  S.  Cv 

FOR  SALE — 3  new  modem  greenhouses,  3,000 
feet  glass,  with  first-class  hot  water  heat- ing; well  stocked;  in  city  of  8,000;  trade  rapidly 

Increasing;  owner  not  a  florist  and  has  other 
business  in  California  he  wishes  to  attend  to. 
Address  Geo.  H.  Downing,  Kearney,  Neb. 

FOR  SALE — Greenhouse,  located  in  Green- spring,  Ohio,  a  town  of  1000  Inhabitants; 
the  town  has  a  fine  summer  hotel  and  two  rall- 
wa.vs  communicating  with  Sandusky,  Tiffin. 
Springfield,  Dayton,  Ft.  Wayne  and  other  good 
cities;  over  4000  square  feet  of  glass,  built  In 
1906.  Inquire  of  Mrs.  Ida  Unser,  Qreensprlng, 
Ohio,  or  of  D.  A.  Heffner,  Clyde,  Ohio. 

FOR  SALE — In  Iowa,  7,000  ft.  of  glass,  hot water  heat,  well  stocked  for  present  and 
spring  trade;  small  store  in  best  location  down- 

town; plenty  of  pots  and  plumber's  tools;  7-room residence;  cement  sidewalks;  property  240x180 
ft.;  10  blocks  from  3  R.  R.  depots  and  business 
center;'  in  city  of  12,000;  splendid  opportunity 
for  a  younger  man;  price  $6,000,  %  cash.  Ad- 

dress No.  281,  care  Florists'   Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Carnation  house,  24x70,  concrete 
benches;  general  plant  bouse,  23x68;  both 

houses  concrete  walls;  hot  water  boiler;  iron 
posts  support  roof;  city  water;  potting  shed, 
10x35;  32  sash,  200  flats;  well  stocked  for 
season's  trade;  several  tons  of  rotted  cow 
manure;  6-room  dwelling;  ground,  132x132,  on 
Main  and  Grotto  streets;  town  of  3,000;  near- 

est florist  27  miles;  no  competition;  trade 
steadily  growing;  need  another  house  to  supply 
demand;  large  vegetable  plant  trade;  111  health 
reason  for  not  adding  to  plant  and  for  selling; 
business  will  pay  25%  net  on  Investment;  $3,500 
for  Immediate  possession;  $3,000  July  1;  $2,000 
down,  balance  to  suit  purchaser;  Information  of 

i  Interest  given  on  request;  this  will  pay  in- 
'    vestlgatlon.     W.  C.  Scovell,  Malta,  Ohio. 
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FOR  SALK — Pipe;  we  have  some  fine  2  and  3 
Inch  pipe  at  low  prices;  write  us  for  prices. 

Banr    Gas    Company,    Eaton,    Indiana. 

FOR    SALE — At    once,    store    and    greenhouse, 
good    established    business,    at    a    bargain. 

Address  No.  288,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Greenhouse  property,  12,000  ft. glass,  in  good  repair;  large  dwelling  bouse 
and  barn  and  6  acres  land;  near  Boston.  Address 
No.   824,   care  Florists'    Review,   Chicago. 

EOR  SALE — 84x125  ft.  corner,  small  greenhonse 
with  stocic  and  a  first-class  cottage.  Call  or 

write  T.  Grabowslii,  4523  W.  Addison  St.,  west 
of  Mllwaultee  Ave.,  Chicago.   

FOR  SALE — Greenhouse  property  of  2,500  sq. 
feet  of  glass,  ground  100x587  feet;  good 

business;  reason  for  selling;  will  sell  on  easy 
terms.     F.  W.   Weldmann,   Fort  Morgan,  Colo. 

FOR  SALE — Retail  Qower  store,  old  established, 
,  favorable  lease;  excellent  location  on  north- 

west side  of  Chicago;  doing  good  business;  good 
reason  for  Helling.  Address  Martin  Peterson,  2550 
W.    Division    St.,    Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— At  l%c  per  foot,  1,200  lineal  feet 
of  white  pine  bars,  new,  for  greenhouse 

building;  10  ft.  long,  1%  in.  square;  grooved, 
ready  for  use.  Fryer  Floral  Co.,  1731  Liberty 
Ave.,  Pittsburg,  Pa.   

FOR  SALE— In  Chicago,  established  retail 
flower  store,  located  in  one  of  the  best 

neighborhoods  on  the  south  side;  no  competition; 
best  of  reasons  for  selling.  Address  No.  177, 
care   Florists'    Review,   Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Greenhouses,  18,000  feet  of  glass; 
a  fine  house  and  stable;  one  and  a  half 

acres  of  ground;  everything  in  best  condition; 
within  four  miles  of  New  Yorl£  city.  Address 
No.  141,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— 9,000  sq.  ft.  glass,  steam  heat, 
own  spring  water;  stocked  with  carnations, 

Easter  stuff,  bedding  plants;  suburbs  and  town 
100.000  population;  trolley  at  door;  cause,  sick- 

ness.    Irvln  H.  Anderson,  R.  D.  1,  Reading,  Pa. 

FOR  SALE— Carmody  boiler,  10  sections.  No.  2 
pattern,  only  been  used  7  winters;  will  sell 

It  for  J75.0O  or  exchange  for  greenhouse  glass, 
hot-bed  sash  or  anything  I  can  use  to  advantage. 
W.  P.  Ranson,  Florist,  Junction  City,  Kan. 

FOR  SALE — Or  will  exchange  for  improved 
farm;  greenhouses,  35,000  ft.  glass,  well 

stocked;  3%  acres;  in  a  city  of  20,000;  no  com- 
petition; suitable  for  wholesale  and  retail;  must 

be  sold;  reason,  death  of  proprietor.  Address 
Dr.  C.  H.  Smith,  Marietta,  Ohio. 

FOR  SALE — Going  to  retire,  I  offer  for  sale 
my  greenhouses,  4,000  feet  of  glass,  nearly 

new.  4  acres  of  land,  5-room  house,  bam,  hen- 
house; close  in;  no  competition;  excellent  trade; 

city  of  6.000;  city  water;  located  in  Kansas; 
possession  June  1.  Address  No.  206,  care  Florists' 
Review.    Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Greenhouse  property,  3.500  sq.  ft. 
of  glass,  steam  heated,  new  boiler  of  8Ufl9- 

clent  capacity  to  heat  10,000  sq.  ft.,  and  trade 
that  would  justify  building  of  same;  ten-room 
house,  good  cellar,  barn  and  other  out  buildings; 
eight  acres  of  land  within  four  blocks  of  public 
square  and  one  block  of  C.  B.  &  Q.  depot;  will 
sell  at  a  sacrifice  If  sold  at  once.  Address  S.  H. 
Beaver,  Seward.  Neb. 

FOR  SALE — Seven  new  modem  greenhODses  In 
Iowa,  25.000  ft.  glass;  Improved  cement 

benches;  good  residence,  oflSce,  etc.;  all  steam 
heat;  the  place  Is  so  bandy,  can  be  run  with  two 
helpers;  stocked  with  roses  and  carnations;  no 
trouble  to  dispose  of  all  fiowers  grown;  $25,000 
takes  the  whole  outfit;  expenses  are  light — why 
not  own  a  place  of  your  own?  Write  for  terms; 
owner  wants  to  retire.  Address  No.  132,  care 
Florists'  Review.  Chicago. 

WANTED 
A  good  rose  Kroner  with  some  experience 

on  Beauties;  w«ges  lUl.OO  per  week. 
WILLIAM  DITTMAN.  New  Caatle,  Ind. 

SI riATION  WANTED 
By  practical  grower,  15  years'  experience  in 
rosfts,  carnations,  mums,  and  general  line  of 
stock;  good  propagator;  able  to  take  charge; 
sober  and  steady;   single;   best  of   references. 

Address  No.  233,  care  Florists'  Review,  Ciiicago. 

Expert  Designer, 
Maker-up  and  Decorator 

of  wide  experience,  seeks  position  as  manager 
of  first-class  establishment.  Thoroughly  trust- 
wortiiy  and  of  fine  executive  ability;  can  furnisli 
best  references.  Expect  good  sa'ary.  Washing- 

ton, Oregon.  Montana  or  Dominion  preferred. 
Address  No.  219, 

Care  Florists*  Review,  Chlcagro. 

FOR  SALE — Will   sell   my   place  or   sell   stock and   rent  for   a  term   of   years.     Mrs.   May 
Bradley,   1001  S.   A  St.,   Elwood,  Ind. 

WANTED 
Experienced  man,  married,  for  pot  plants, 

ferns,  forcing  btilbs,  Easter  and  Christmas 
stock,  capable  to  take  charge  of  this  depart- 

ment. Address,  with  age  and  references, 
S.  J.  Reuter  &  Son,  Inc.,  w  esterly,  R.  L 

Saleslady  Wanted 
AT  ONCE 

Must  be  good  saleswoman  and  designer,  to 
take  charge  of  an  up-to-date  store;  permanent 
position  to  right  party;  state  wages  and  expe- 

rience in  first  letter.  Address  No.  158,  care 
Florists'  Review.  Chicago. 

Wanted 
Young  man,  not  afraid  of  work,  as  assistant  gar- 

dener on  place  of  X.  W.  Harris.  Lake  Geneva,  Wis.; 
pays  t65,0U  per  month  from  start.  Increased  to  $60.00 
at  end  of  six  months'  satisfactory  service;  man 
pays  |5.0()  per  week  for  board.  Apply  by  letter  or  in 
person  to  .losepli  J.  Krupa,  Foreman,  Lake 
Geneva,  Wis. 

Wanted  at  Once 
Assistant  florist  who  is  a  good  ali-round 

grower,  one  who  has  been  accustomed  to  filling 
mail  orders  preferred;  must  be  sober  and  in- 

dustrious; wages  fl'i.OO  a  week. 

The  Texas  Seed  &  Floral  Company 
DALLAS,  TEXAS 

Wanted  a  Southern  Grower 
A  man  who  has  bad  a  ions  experience  in  f^rowinK 

a  general  line  of  S'ock  for  the  retail  trade.    Can  use 
only  a  married  man.    Must  be  strictly  sober,  relia- 

ble and  Industrious,  and  be  able  to  produce  results. 
APPLY  TO 

ROBT.   C.    KERR    FLORAL   CO. 
2415  Travis  Street,  Houston,  Texas. 

Partner  Wanted 
If  you  are  an  A-1  grower,  with  some  capital 

(not  very  large,  but  just  enough  to  give  you  a 
good  working  interest),  I  want  yon  to  go  into 
partnership  with  nie,  and  put  up  houses  to  supply 
my  two  old  established  retail  stores.  You  must 
be  willing  to  assume  all  the  responsibility  of  the 
putting  up  of  the  houses  and  the  growing  of  the 
stock.  If  you  are  the  right  kind  of  a  man,  you 
will  find  this  a  very  good  proposition.  Location, 
North  Dakota,    Address,  stating  all  particulars. 

No.  229, 

Care  Florists*  Review,  Chicago. 

A  BEAUTIFUL  FAHM  FOB  SALE,  in  the  finest 
•^  fruit-growing  and  trucking  section  In  the  world; 
fertile  soil  and  fine  climate;  also  a  beautiful  water 
front  farm  with  timber.  For  full  particulars  address 
Samuel  P.  Woodcock,  Salisbury,  Wicomico  Co..  Md. 

FULLY  EQUIPPED  GREENHOUSE  FOR  SALE. 
Kstablished  retail  and  wholesale  trade,  nine-room 
dwelling  with  hot  water  heat  and  electric  lights,  lo- 

cated in  city  of  46  000,    Complete,  $3,400.    Address 
Edsrar  G.  Banta  412  Fairbanks  BIdg..  Springfield. O. 

Help  Wanted 
Wanted  Section  Foreman,  well  up  on 

all  decorative  stock.  Married,  no  family, 

permanent  position. 
Washingfton  Florists  Company, 

IStli  and  F.  Sts.,  Wasblncton,  D.  C. 

Wanted  to  Rent  Out 
A  nice  established  florist  business,  store, 
greenhouses,  4000  sq.  ft. ,  and   dwelling, 
complete  with  stock ;  reasonable. 
Address  No.  207,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

Here's  a  Chance 
For  any  good  hustler  to  make  a  success.  26.000  ft. 

of  glass,  modern  houses,  heating  plant,  with  five 
acres  of  good,  rich  land.  Local  market  for  all  stock 
grown.  Best  town  in  the  middle  west.  $6000  takes 
this  place,  $VOOO  cash,  balance  to  suit. 

Address  No.  187>  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago 

FOR   SALE 
An  up-to-date  florists'  plant;  modern 

greenhouses;  70,000  feet  of  glass;  12 
acres  of  land ;  large  brick  dwelling  house, 

heated  by  steam;  two  barns.  Every- 
thing in  first-class  working  order. 

W.  W.  COLES,  Kokomo,  Ind. 
  ^   ■   For  Sale  or  Trade 
Four  strong;  new  greenhouses  with  the 

latest  steam  and  hot  water  system,  indudins; 
all  plants  and  bulbous  stock,  also  tool^  a  fine 
two-story  residence  of  seven  rooms,  and 
lar(;e  stable;  the  place  is  Jennings  Heights 
in  North  St.  Louis;  plenty  of  water;  gas  and 
electric  lights;  five  minutes  on  railroad  or 
fifteen  minutes  on  street  car,  from  city;  a 
good  big  bargain  for  the  right  party;  ground 
will  become  double  in  value  in  a  short  time. 

All  in  first-class  condition.  Owing  to  sick- 
ness owner  wants  to  sell.    Address 

A.  BRIX,  1518  St.  Louis  Ave.,  ST.  LOUIS,  NO. 

TRAVELER  WANTED. 
By  flrst-class  European  seed  house,  to  travel  through  the  eastern  states  during  the  month  of 
April;  fixed  salary  and  commission.  A  young,  energetic  man,  well  up  in  the  seed  line  and 
acquainted  with  the  principal  seed  houses,  will,  if  he  gives  satisfaction,  have  the  best  chance 
lo  be  the  permanent  representative  for  a  larger  part  of  America.  Give  references,  state  age, 

etc.  Address  No,  226,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. Personal  interview  in  New  York  about  the  23rd  required. 

PRONOUNCING  DICTIONARY 
A  list  of  PLANT  NAMES  and  the  Botanical  Terms  most  frequently  met  with 

in  articles  on  trade  topicst  with  the  CORRECT  PRONUNCIATION  for  each. 

"The  Pronouncing  Dictionary  is  just  what  I  have  wanted.'* 
"The  Pronouncing  Dictionary  fills  a  long-felt  want," 
"The  Pronouncing  Dictionary  aione  was  much  more  value  than  the  Bubscription  price  ot 

the  Review." 
A  Booklet  jast  the  sise  to  fit  a  desk  plg^eon-hole  and  "be 
always  available.    Sent  postpaid  on  receipt  of  860. 

,  Florists'  Publishing  Co.  33?SSKnV  Chicago  . M  OiHHBS  OBHMS  MHi^HB  •■■■HB  aBBBMB  OBBBBB  AmI 
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Six  Pages  of  Retailers'  Cards This  department  for  the  cards  of  Leading  Retail  Florists — those  florists  who  have  the  facili- 
ties for  filling  the  orders  sent  them  by  other  florists — has  made  possible  the  recent  rapid  develop- 

ment of  this  branch  of  the  business,  a  branch  of  the  trade  now  established  for  all  time  and  so  help- 
ful  that  its  volume  will  keep  on  increasing  for  many  years. 

Are  you  sending  and  receiving  your  share  of  these  orders?  You  can  send  your  share  (and 
make  20  per  cent  profit  without  effort)  if  you  let  your  customers  know  you  can  perform  this  service 

for  them.  To  receive  your  share — well,  The  Review's  department  for  Retailers'  cards  remains  the 
one  way  of  getting  prompt  action  on  the  order  in  hand.  If  you  are  the  only  florist  in  your  city 
represented  here,  you  get  the  orders  coming  into  your  territory  from  other  florists.  If  you  are  not 

represented  aqd  "the  other  fellow"  is — we  can  leave  it  to  you  what  becomes  of  these  desirable  orders. 
To  be  represented  costs  only  70  cents  per  week  on  a  yearly  order.  This  is  for  one-inch 

space.     Other  spaces  in  proportion. 

Why  not  send  your  order  today — now — before  you  forget  it? 

We  Quarantee  Satisfactida 

FLORAL  CO. 
413  Madison  Ave.,  Cor.  48th  St..      NEW  YORK 

Established  1859. 

A.  WIegand  &  Sons 
Florists  and  Decorators 

1610  to  1620  N.  Illinois  SL,   Indianapolis,  Ind. 

Indiana's  oldest,  largest  and  most  complete retail  establishment. 

PHONE  P.B.X.58       139  WEST  MAIN  ST. 

OiCLA/fOMA  City;  Okjla., 

Cleveland,  Ohio 
Schneider  Floral  Co. 

For  Flowers  and  quick  service  to  all  Northern 
Ohio  points. 

EUCLID  AVENUE 

Qeorgfe  0.  McClunle,  Florist 175  Main  St..  HARTFORD,  CONN . 
Orders  BoUclted  for  delivery  any  place  on  earth. 

Floral  Designs  a  Specialty. 

DRUMMSEEDandrLORALCO. 
507  Houston  St.  FORT  WORTH,  TEX. 

HeAdanarters  tor  Cot  Flowers  and  Faneral  Designs 

T.L.METCALFE,   4.  stores 
HopkinsTille,  Ky.,  Nadisonville,  Ky., 
Jidson,  Tenn.,  and  Clarksville,  Tenn. 

Orders  executed  anywhere  in   the  two  states. 

Lang  Floral  &  Nursery  Co.,  %!;i 
Write  or  wire  headquarters  for  flowers  for  Texas, 

Oklahoma,  Louisiana,  New  Mexico.  No  orders  too 
large,  none  too  small. 

Pah^-ia/i  111  WJ-MlM&Son 
rOnilaC,lU.412E.PiyMnSt. 

CHICAGO 
ORDERS 

SENT  TO 

ARE 

CAREFULLY 
EXECUTED 

2132-2134    MICHIGAN   AVENUE 

J.  H.  SNAU  &  SONS 
FLORISTS 

NEW  YORK,  WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 
1153  Broa-lway.  Cor.  14th  &.  G  Sts. 

AND  WAJLDORF-ASTORIA. 

WESTERLY,  E.  I. 

Among  those  who  have  come  rapidly 

to  the  front  in  the  florists'  business 
here  is  Conrad  S.  Schultz.  Three  years 
ago  he  purchased  the  old  H.  G.  York 

greenhouses,  on  Beach  street,  and  re- 
modeled the  store  and  greenhouses.  In 

addition  to  this  store  and  range,  he 

jmrehased  one  year  ago  the  Smith  green- 
liouses,  on  Quarry  Hill,  and  was  for- 

tunate enough  to  secure  Charles  Meyer, 
formerly  of  Eeuter  &  Son,  to  take 
charge  of  this  range. 

Business  with  Mr.  Schultz  has  grown 
rapidly,  for.  in  addition  to  doi«g  a 
large  retail  trade  in  Westerly  and  Ston- 
ington,  he  also  does  a  considerable 
wholesale  business.  Thomas  Young,  of 
New  York  city,  handles  all  of  Mr. 

Schultz 's  surplus  stock.  He  expects  to 
])ut  up  two  more  large  greenhouses  this 
season,  and  tliese,  with  the  two  ranges 
he  now  has,  will  make  him  one  of  the 

largest  wholesalers  and  retailers  in  this 
vicinity.  This  has  been  a  case  where 
perseverance,  together  with  a  thorough 
knowledge  of  the  business,  has  won  for 
him  gratifying  success.  B. 

PR0VIDENC3E. 

The  Market. 

The  opening  week  of  the  lenten  sea- 
son had  but  little  deteriorating  effect 

on  the  flower  market  in  this  city,  owing 
to  the  large  number  of  big  funerals 

that  occurred.  The  last  two  days  pre- 
ceding Ash  Wednesday  were  marked 

by  an  unusual  mimber  of  entertain- 
ments and  other  social  functions  and 

flowers    were    in    good    demand.      The 

S.  J.  REUTER  S  SON,  Inc. 
NEW  LONDON,  CONN. 

The  only  flower  store  in  the  city*  Orders 
for    any    part    of    Connectictit    or  Rhode 
Island    will   receive    prompt    and  careful 
attention. 

1874 1911 

WnjiiAM  A.  PHUiLiPS.  Manager 
272  Falton  St.     Tel.  319  Main      Brooklrn.  N.  T. 

Careful  attention,  personal  selection  and  prompt  de- 
livery guaranteed  to  any  part  of  New  York,  Long  Island 

and  New  Jc'sey.  Thirty  six  years' experience.  Reli- ability assured. 

Lexington,  Ky. 
JOHN  A.  KELLER,  Florist 
High  Ghrade  Cut  Flowers 
and  Designing    :     :     :     : 

All  orders  entrusted  to  us  for  Cen'oral  Kentacky will  have  careful  attention. 

orders  chaHcston,  W.  Va. 
are  given  prompt  and  careful  attention  by  the 

CHARLESTON  CUT  FLOWER  AND  PLANT  CO. 

H.  H.  Conn,  Mgr.  Phone  Stewart  627 
J£SSEL80N  FI.OW£R  SHOP 

623  West  63d  Street,    :     :     :     :     CHICAGO 
We  deliver  In  Enslewood  and  TVondlaivn 

AH  orders  attended  to  promptly  Night  aervice 

Orders  for  southern  MINNESOTA  and  northern 
IOWA  will  t)e  properly  cared  for  by 

A.  N.  KINSMAN,  AusUn,  Minn. 

JOE  TOSINI,  FLORIST 
DeslKHS  of  All  Kinds 

202  N.  Phillips  Ave.,  SIOUX  FALLS,  S.  D. 

Leading  Florist 

AHSTEBDAH,  N.  T. 
SCHBNECTA9T.N.T. 

Estab.  '«77 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  six  pages  carrying  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

LOUISVILLE,  KENTUCKY 
Flower  Shop,  550  South  Fourth  Avenuo, 

Greenhouses,  831  Cherokee  Road. JACOB  SCHULZ, 
Personal  attention  given  to  out-of-town  orders  for  Louisville  and  surrounding  territory. 

LOUISVILLE,  KY. 
WILLIAM  WALKER 

326  W.  Jefferson 

All  orders  given  careful  attention. 

H.  W.  riELDJhe  CoUege  Horist 
NORTHAMPTON,  MASS. 

Home  o£  Smith  College 

Send  your  orders  to  him  for  prompt 
and  careful  attention. 

Augusta,  Ga. 
All  kinds  of  cut  flowers  or  work  delivered 

at  the  resort  hotels  or  elsewhere  in 
Augusta.  Mail  or  wire  your  orders  to 

BALK'S  NURSERY 
Greenliouse  and  Office,  226  Greene  St. 

Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 
Orders  Carefully  Executed 

PIKES  PEAK  FLORAL  CO. 
Wholesale  and  Retail 

Dallas,  Texas 
The  Texas  Seed  & 
Floral  Company 

Orders  for  cut  flowers  and  designs  solicited  for 
delivery  in  any  part  of  Texas. 

Send  orders  for  delivery   in 

Youngstown,  0., 
ind  all  points  between  Pittsburg  and  Geveland 

to   JOHN  WALKER 
South  and  Southwest  Texas  and  sailing:  from  Galveston. 

H.  H.  KUHLNANN,  Horist 
2507  Jackson  St.,  S.  W.  Phone.  Hadley  1926-2330 

2526  Washington  St..  0pp.  Olenwood 
Cemetery,  S.  W.  Phone.  Taylor  628-1081. 

Up  town.  913  Main  St..  S.W.  Phone.  Preston  7741. 

HOUSTON,  TEXAS 

I  KILLUW  Des  Noines,  Iowa 
Will  promptly  execute  all  orders  in  this  vicinity. 

Aurora,  10.  Jos»M.Smely 

JF    WII  fAY  fL  CnNC    ̂ ^^  Broadway,  CouncO  Bluffs,  Iowa. •    I  •     II  IliV V A    ft    IjUllp,  Wbolesale  and  Retail 

Largest  Greenhouse  Establishment 
West  of  Chicago. 

Orders  delivered  anywhere,  incIndinK  Iowa.  Nebraiika.  North  Dakota  and  South 
Dakota.    Free  deliveries  to  Omaha. 

KENOSHA,  WIS. 
and  all  points  between 

CHICAGO   AND   MILWAUKEE 
Mall,  wire  or  phone  your  orders  to 

FM    ADrDTIM    50''  Chicago  St., .    n.   UDLKlin,  BENOSHA,    WIS. 

Deliveries  to  Xorthwestern  University  and  all 
North  Shore  Towns. 

614  Dempster  St . , 
EVANSTON.  ILL. 

L.  D.  Phone  2642 nSCHER  BROS. 

and  vicinity Phones  147 

All  orders  receive  prompt  and  personal  attention. 

LOU  HELEN  DUNDORE,  l^^s^y 
now.  King  St.,  LANCASTER,  PA. 

CORNELL  and  WELLS  COLLEGES  and 

CENTRAL  NEW  YORK  ORDERS 
DpbbH  A  Hon,  Wholesale  and  Retail  Florists,  Anbnrn.N.Y. 

clearing  weather  last  week  sent  all 
kinds  of  blooms  forward  so  that  the 

supply  has  been  fully  equal  to  the  de- 
mand. There  was  a  slight  falling  off 

in  prices.  Everywhere  preparations  for 
Easter  are  in  evidence  and  the  report 
from  the  growers  seems  to  indicate  that 
there  will  be  a  plentiful  supply  of  every- 

thing. On  Saturday,  March  4,  nearly 
all  of  the  downtown  florists  held  a  cut 

price  sale  on  violets  in  opposition  to  the 
drug  and  department  stores.  Several 
hundred  thousand  blooms  were  thus  dis- 

posed of  at  15  cents  per  bunch  of  twenty- 
five,  as  against  19  cents  for  similar 
bunches  by  the  other  stores. 

Various  Notes. 

H.  Howard  Pepper,  of  the  Melrose 
Eose  Gardens,  has  been  promoted  to  the 

position  of  trust  oflScer  at  the  Indus- 
trial Trust  Co.,  of  this  city. 

Ed  Brooks,  of  T.  J.  Johnston  &  Co., 
went  to  a  strange  barber  a  few  days 
ago,  with  the  result  that  his  best  friends 
hardly  recognize  him. 
James  Hackins,  of  Centr£tl  Falls,  is 

entering  upon  his  thirty-third  year  as 
superintendent  of  the  Moshasuck  ceme- 

tery in  that  city.  He  reports  that  his 
florist  business  this  season  has  exceeded 

anything  in  his  experience. 
James  Tefft,  of  Peacedale,  recently 

buried  his  wife  and  mother,  who  died 
within  a  few  days  of  each  other. 
Johnston  Bros,  had  the  decorations 

for  the  recent  banquet  of  the  Rhode 
Island  Automobile  Club. 

Edward  B.  Williams,  with  W.  E.  Bar- 

BOSTON,  MASS. 

i^M^/. 

'*  Penn,  The  Telegfraph  Florist " 
wire  us  and  we  will  reciprocate.    We  cover  all 

points  In  New  England. 
43   BROMFIELD  STREET 

DENVER,  COLO. 

FLORAL  DESIGNS  AND  FLOWERS 
Best  Quality  on  Shortest  Notice. 

Daniels  &  Fisher. 
Order   by   mail,  telephone,   telegraph  or 

cable.    Cable  address  ''Daniels,  DenTer." 

YOUNG  &  NUGENT 
NEW  YORK  :  42  W.  28tli  St. 

In  the  theater  district.  Exceptional  facllltlefl  (or 
dellTerlng  flowers  on  outsoln?  steamers.  Year  or* 
ders  win  receive  prompt  and  careful  attention. 
Wire,  telephone  or  write  us. 

Spokane,  Wash. 
HOYT  BROS.  CO. 

Leading  Florists. Try  Us. 

Louisville,  Ky« 
f .  WALKER  ̂   CO.,  634  Fourth  Ave. 

BAKER  BROS.  CO.,  Ft. Worth  Jex. 
Send  Orders  tor  the  Soutli^^est 

Best  Railroad  Center  in  the  State. 

MOBILE,  ALABAMA 
The  Minge  Floral  Co. 

p ROVIDENCE,  R.L T.  J.  JOHNSTON  &  CO. 

171  Weybosset  St.,  ProvMence 
and  all 

New  Eagland  Points 

PEKIN PEORIA 
All  orders  reeelTe  penonal  atteotloa. 

Geo.  A.  KUHL,  Pekin,  III 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  six  pages  carryiag  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

Alexander  NcConnell 
(171  Fifth  Avenue,  Windsor  Arcade  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Teleirniph  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States,  Canada,  and  all  principal  cities  of  Europe.    Orders  transferred  or  entrusted  by 
the  trade  to  our  selection  for  delivery  on  steamshipB  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention. 

Telephone  Calls:  340  and  341  38th  Street Cable  Address:  AI.EXCONN£LI< Western  Union  Code 

A.  W.  Smitii  Co. 
...FLORISTS... 

™™^SLDmG.  Pittsburg,  Pa. 
Largest  Floral  Establishment  in  America 

KatabllsheA  1874- -Incorporated  1909 

W«  can  fUI  your  floral  orders  day  at  nlffht  for 

CLEVELAND  and 
STATE  OF  OHIO 

Alwsya  bave  complete  stock  on  hand.    BeKnlar 
dlBCoimt  allo\red  the  trade. 

KNOBLE  BROS.,  cS^^iS?o"iko. 

DAYTON,  OHIO 
Heiss  Company 

U2  SOUTH  MAIN  STREET 

Tonsetli  Floral  Co. 
385  Morrison  Street 

GROWERS  AND  RETAILERS 

Portland,  Ore. 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
The  Largest  Store  in  America. 

The  finest  and  largest  stock  west  of  Chicago. 
Awake  night  and  day  looking  for  orders. 

HOLM  &  OLSON,  Inc. 
20.  22.  24  West  Sth  Strent 

WILSON 
DKLIVEKS  ANTWHXRK 

•raaUyp         New  Jersey         NewYorli         LoHgltlaml 
Trade  orders  well  cared  for  from  all  parts  of  the 

country  and  delivered  at  Theater,  Hotel 
Steamer  or  Residence.    Address 

fidtofl  SL  and  Greene  Ave..     BROOiaYN,  N.Y. 
Telephones,  Prospect  2840  and  4066. 

»RS.  LORD'S  FLOWER  ROOM 
112  W.  8th  Ave.     TOPEKA,  KAN. 

1^1  '^f  Wp  W%    Lone  Distance  Phone, I™    M    L^IC  5297  Plaza 
B09-11  Madison  Ave..  NEWYOttK 

Freeport  Floral  Co. 
Telegraphic  orders  CQCCDHDT    II  I 

•rompUy  attended  to.  rilCCrUII  I  ,  ILL. 

P'VDPd  FLOWERS   OR EL  I  ICI^3  DESIGN  WORK 
Oeivered  is  Abany  mi  vicinity  sa  teiearaphic  order. 

)l  Nortb  Feari  St..      -      ALBANY.  N.  T. 

Wm.  I.  Rock  Flower  Co. 
Kansas  City,  Mo. 
1116    Walnut    Street 

Bell  Telephone  213  Grand 

Will  carefully  execute  ordera  for  Kansaa  City  and 
any  town  in  Miaaonri  or  Kanaaa. 

BdttiB  Creek,  Mich,  tuin  fu>m\ 
1 1  West  Main  St.  All  cut  flowers  in  season.  Fu- 

neral designs  or  potted  plants.  Careful  attention  and 
prompt  delivery  guaranteed  to  any  part  of  Michigan. 

Hutchinson,  Kansas 
inilM    OT  A  M  M  ■*^l'  orders  receive  pr  >n  pt UUnn    Ollllflill  and  careful  attention. 

CAPITAL  CITY  GREENHOUSE  CO. 
MADISON,  WIS. 

Order  of  us.    Best  ihipping  service  for  Wisconsin 

MEMPfflS,TENN."'S?rrrsr Tenn.,  Miss.,  Alabama,  Arkansas,  Louisiana  orders  will 
be  well  taken  care  of.    We  have  all  flowers  in  season, 

rett  &  Co.,  is  receiving  the  congratula- 
tions of  friends  on  the  advent  of  twins 

in  his  family  circle.  Mother  and  little 
ones  are  getting  along  nicely. 

William  Jurgens,  of  Newport,  was  a 
caller  among  the  trade  last  week. 

Mrs.  "William  Butcher  left  last  week 
for  a  month's  stay  in  Illinois. 

Michael  Sweeney  is  at  Atlantic  City, 

N.  J.,  for  a  few  weeks'  sojourn. 
*    Eugene  Appleton,  of  William  Apple- 
ton    &    Sons,    was   a    recent    visitor   in 
Boston. 
John  Foster,  of  the  Westminster 

Greenhouses,  fell  and  fractured  the 
bones  in  the  ankle  of  his  right  foot 

Tuesday,  February   28. 
George  McWilliams,  gardener  for  G. 

Marston  Whitin,  of  Whitinsville,  exhib- 
ited a  number  of  fine  orchids  at  the 

Worcester  County  Horticultural  Society 
at  Worcester  last  Thursday.  These 
orchids  were  all  of  his  own  producing, 

having  been  raised  by  crossing.  Will- 
iam McAllister,  gardener  for  John  C. 

Whitin,  also  showed  some  fine  orchids, 
winning  several  prizes  on  them. 

Edgar  Nock,  of  Edgewood,  has  pur- 
chased the  greenhouses  and  stock  on  the 

estate  of  Mrs.  T.  P.  Shepard,  of  this 
city.  He  will  remove  them  to  his  place 
after  the  spring  season. 

W.  H.  Pierce,  of  Rehoboth,  Mass.,  has 
finished  cutting  his  crop  of  violets.  He 
now  has  over  20,000  cabbage  and  10,000 
tomato  plants  started  for  spring  supply. 

It  is  expected  that  a  large  delegation 

from  the  Florists'  and  Gardeners'  Club 

WILLIAM  J.  SMYTH 

FLORIST  Cor.  Michigan  Ave. ^^^MM^^   and31atSt.,Chicairo 

We  ship  to  all  points  in  Illinois  and  Iowa. 
PHONS: 

Aldlne  880.        Aimne  881.        Aldlne  888 

W.J.Palmer&Son 
304  Main  St,  BUFFALO,  N.Y. 

Membirs  Florists'  Telegraph  As$*i, 
Orders  by  Wire  receive  Promptand  Careful  bcecution 

J.  Newman  &  Sons 
Corporation 

24  Tremont  St.,       BOSTON 
We  can  refer  to  leading  florist  s  in  all  principal 
  cltie».    Established  1870.   

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Hewers  Delivered  in  City  or  State  on  Short  Notic* 

F.  H.  WEBER 
BOYLE  AND  MARYLAND  AVENUES 

Both  Long  Distance  Phones 

IN   HEART  OF    NEW    YORK    CITY 
60  W.  33d  Street,  N.  T. 

Phone  2270  38th  St.  Our  Motto— The  GoMea  Rult 

STATE  NURSERY  CO.  Z FLOWERS 

US.OOO  sq.  ft.  of  KlasB 
at  yoar  serrlce. 

HELENA,  MONTANA 

Metropolitan  Floral  Coi 
608  N.  Ch'and  Ave. 

Both  LoBg- Distance 
Telephones. 

St*  Louis*  No. 

Fayetteville,Ark. 
Orders  for  designs  and  Cut  Flowers  glren  Bp» 

cial  attention. 

Snithwestera  Seed  Ce. 

Seedsmeii  *»i  FItrittt 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  six  pages  carryiag  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

DARDS, 
N.  E.  Cor.  44th  Street  and  Madison  Avenue, 

NEW  YORK Telephones 
4026-4026,  38th  Street, 

Cable  Dardsflor,  Western  Union 

Orders  delivered  on  all  the  Ocean  Liners  or  telegraphed  to  our  own  correspondents 
in  Europe  and  the  British  Colonies. 

EstabUflhed  1874 

Gardens 

1534  Second  Ave.,  OLAI  ILL,  W AMI. 
Orders  ffiven  prompt  attention. 

  W.  B.  GIBSON.  Mgr.   

The  Liyiogston  Seed  Co. 
FLORISTS 

COVER  ALL  OHIO  POINTS 

U4  N.  High  Su  COLUMBUS,  OHIO 

KALAMAZOO,  MICH. 
G.  Van  Bodiove  &  Bro.,  ™Fior"ti°' 

J.  WALSH  &  SON,  ̂ SSI^ 
MAIJ>EN,  MASS. 

n^Boston  and  all  New  Kusland  Points. 

LINCOLN,  NE6.< 
CHAPINBROS. 
Betall  Florists 

Flowers  tor  All  Occasions,  from  Cradle  to  Grare 

E.  O.  LOVELL  ?^^ 
will  grlve  prompt  attention  M^*..*!*  Tk^l^^^.^ 
toaU  orders  for  deUvery  in  INOrin  Lf3LKOX2L 

A.  C.  BROWN,  ̂ 'Sr LABGB  GREKNHOUSKS 

The  Anderson  Floral  Co. 
ANDERSON 

533  JVUrsball  Ave.,      SOUTH  CAROLINA 

TERRE    HAUTE,  IND. 
JOHN  G.  HCINL  &  SON.  129  South  7th  Street 

Mrs.  Me  E.  Hollcraft 
807  KiiuasAYe..  TOPEKA,  KAN. 

BERTERMANN  BROS.  CO. 
LSAOING  VLORISTS 

241  Massachusetts  Ave.,  Indianapolis,  Ind. 

NinneapoUs  Floral  Co.,  TE^ffi^^LVrn'sTs MINNKAPOLIS.  MINN. 
B^neral  deei^ns  on  short  notice.    One  of  the  largest 

estDblishuientB  west  of  Chicago. 

Washington, 
D.  C. 

Uib  and  H  Sireets 

Also 

1601  MadisM  Av*. 

Baltimore,  Md. 
J.  Dan  Blaokistone 

Frey&Frer,i'lt' Lincoln,  Neb. Wholesale  and  Retail. 
100.000  sq.  ft.  of  glass  at  yonr  serrlce.  Trade  discount 

MINNESOTA     NORTH  DAKOTA     MONTANA 

SNEDLEY  &  CO. 
Fargo.  North  Dakota     aid     Miles  Gty,  Montana 

^101 IX    riTY      IflWA    Sapplles  western  Iowa. 
OIUUA    VIII,    lUTTfl    southern  Minnesota,  all 

of  South  Dakota,  northeastern  Nebraska. 

J,   C.    RENNISON   CO. 

Richmond,  Ind. 
FRED  H.  LESION  &  CO. 

Florists  and  Decorators.    Send  us  your  orders. 

GEO.  C.  BAKER.  Florist 
206  E.  Park  Ave.,  San  Antonio,  Texas 

of  Rhode  Island  will  attend  the  annual 
exhibition  at  Boston  the  latter  part  of 
this  month. 

Walter  Macrae,  of  F.  Macrae  &  Sons, 
had  an  operation  on  his  nose  last  week, 
which  was  successful. 

J.  A.  Budlong  &  Son  Co.,  of  Auburn, 
have  several  houses  of  fine  roses  from 
which  they  are  cutting  thousands  every 
day.  They  will  make  a  large  exhibit 
at  the  national  show  in  Boston. 

William  Appleton  &  Sons  had  the 
decorations  for  the  recent  dinner  of  the 
Commercial  Club  at  the  Churchill 
House. 

Timothy  O'Connor  had  the  decora- 
tions for  the  recent  dinner  and  recep- 

tion of  Lady  D'ecies  in  this  city. 
Mr.  McCullough,  of  East  Providence, 

has  returned  from  a  several  days'  visit in  New  York. 
The  flower  store  and  greenhouse  of 

Michael  Sweeney,  at  512  Pine  street, 
was  broken  into  on  the  night  of  Feb- 

ruary 28,  the  front  door  being  forced, 
and  a  lot  of  lead  pencils,  cigars  and 
other  property  valued  at  only  a  few 
dollars  was  stolen,  but  several  hundred 
dollars  of  damage  was  joccasioned  by 
running  over  beds  and  benches  and 
breaking  down  flowers,  as  well  as  by 
the  chilling  from  leaving  doors  open. 

John  H.  Forester  is  passing  around 
the  cigars  because  of  the  birth  of  a 
daughter. 
James  Nisbet,  of  Pawtucket,  has  just 

purchased  a  Hupmobile  runabout. 
Among  the  recent  visitors  in  this  city   I 

6LEVELIIND 
J.  H.  GASSERCONPANY 

KUCUD  AVENUE 

We  ship  all  points  in  Ohio.    The  best 
of  everythlne  In  Flowers. 

LUBLINER  &  TRIN7 
44  Randolph  St.,  CHICAGO 

Located  in  the  center  of  the  city  and  io 
the  same  block  with  the  Wholesale  Flowet 
Market.  30  9b  discount  on  all  orders  from 
out  of  town  florists. 

DVANCE  FLORAL  CO.,  Fl?... 
DAYTON,  0. AO.  M.  SOHAEFKB,  Mgr 

Lfadine  FiorlHts 

44  TO  52  ARCADE,   • 

1^  SCHDLTHEIS,  FLORIST Write.  Phone  or  wire  CrPAMTAM    PA 
61S  Linden  St.,  OtRAPIIUfI,  lA. 

Rockford,E,H.W.Buckbee 

S.  B.  STEWART 
»»  No.  t6th  St,   OMAHA.  P^EB. 
Wholesale  and  retail  orders  for  Cut  Flowers, 

Funeral  Desiens,  etc.,  by  telegraph  will 
receive  prompt  atcentlon  at   

IRA  G.  MARVIN'S,  Wllkes-Barre,  Pa. 

J.  J.  BENEKE m6  OBvc  St.,  ST.  LOUIS,  Ma 

Baltimore,  Nd. 
AlBERT  G.  REDIER  &  CO.,?JLg;"a. 

MONTREAL, We  can  fill all  orders. 

HALL  I  ROBINSON,  •^I&.J^^IS?* 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  six  pages  carryiog  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florisb  for  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

HUGO  H.  JAHN 
710  Nostrand  Avenue 

Tel.  No.  1952  Bedford         BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
Will  deliver  to  Steamehlps,  Theaters,  anrwhere 

within  20  miles  of  New  York. 
AETISTIO  WORK.  PERSONAL  ATTENTION. 

Special  care  of  your  telegraph  orders. 

Samuel  Murray 
KANSAS  CITY.  MO. 

913  Grand  Ave. 

an  erders  elven  prompt  and  carckal  attention. 

BUFFALO 
S.  A.  ANDERSON 
440  MAIN   STREET 

Special    Dellvertes    Niaeara    Falls   and 
Lockport 

Yenr  onlers  for  ATLANTIC  GTY,  N.  J., 
will  be  carefuUy  tilled  by 

1605  Pacific  Ave. 

Wxtte,  Wire  or  Pbone  Tour  Orders  to 

YOUNG'S 1406  dive  SL,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Begnlar  discount  allowed  on  all  orders,  either 

Plants  or  Cut  Flowers. 

Phones:  Bell.  Main 2306;  Einloch.  Central  4981 

WOLFSKILL  BROS. 
..FLORISTS.. 

Successors  to  J.  W.  Wolfskill. 

Telegraph  Orders  a  Specialty. 

218  W.  4th  St     LOS  ANGELES,  CAL 

T he  Cleveland Cut  Flower  Co, 
CLEVELAND,  OHIO 

Will  fill  yonr  orders  for  Designs  or 
Oat  Flowers  in  Northern  Ohio. 

THE  NEWBURYS,      Mitchell,  S.  D. 
40,000  fept  of  Commercial  Cut  Flowers.  Your 

orders  will  be  promptly  and  properly  executed  in 
South  Dakota,  North  Dakota,  Iowa  and  Minn. 

MRS,  J.  B.  FREEMAN,  "^J^SSJ^^^k Successor  to  Oeo.  A.  Heinl   TOLlDO,     OIIIO. 
All  Orders  Promptly  Executed. 

Orders  for  MINNESOTA  or  the  Northwest  will 
be  properly  executed  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON.  SL  Paul,  Minn. 

BEYER  FLORAL  CO.,  «^1'™- Daily  deliveries  to  Notre  Dame  University 
and  St.  Mary's  Academy. 

Kansas City, 

Missouri. 

WE  NEVER  CLOSE 

Orders  tilled  any  hour  of  the  twenty-tour 

Alpha  Floral  Co. 
The  lATsest  Retail  Florists  West  of 

Mississippi  River 
A.  ELBERFIELD,  Proprietor 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Benson's  Flowers 
Indianapolis,  ind.  "^^^.e 

KlJfr^S  ALL  OVER  IOWA 
S  through  roads.   SO.OOO  ft.  glass.  High  grade  stock. 
Joseph  Bancroft  &  Son.  Cedar  Falls,  Iowa 

were  Mr.  Blanchard,  of  New  York;  Mr. 
Johnson,  representing  Albert  Dickinson 
Co.,  of  Chicago;  Mr.  Zirkman,  of  M. 
Kice  &  Co.,  Philadelphia;  Thomas  J. 
Kemp,  representing  the  Illinois  Seed 
Co.,  of  Chicago,  and  Mr.  Schneider,  rep- 

resenting the  Edwards  Folding  Box  Co., 
of  Philadelphia.  W.  H.  M. 

STEAMER  SAILINOS. 

Bulletin  a  few  of  'these  steamer  sail- 
ings in  your  window,  with  the  informa- 
tion that  you  have  facilities  for  deliv- 

ering bon  voyage  tokens  on  board  any 
outgoing  boat,  or  funeral,  or  other 
flowers  anywhere  on  short  notice: 

steamer — Baltic   
St.  Paul   
Furnessla   
Finland   
P.  Grant   
Merlon   

Hesperian   
Carolina   
Franconla   
Kronprlnz  Wm Tamba  Maru. . 
Mauretanla. . . . 
Asia   
Sicilian   
Rhein   
Kal»erin   
La  Provence. . 
Virginian   
Pisa   
Adriatic   , 
California   
Kroonland   
Friesland   
Patricia   
Canada   
Trent   
Coamo   
Oceania   
K.  Albert   
Perugia   
Romanic   
Ivernia   , 
Mongolia   
Lusitania   , 
Emp.  of  India. . 
La  Tonraine . . . 
Pennsylvania. .. Zleten   
Numidian   
Ultonia   
Laurentlc   
Columbia   < 
Dominion   
Sado  Maru. . . 
Avon   
K.  Luise   
Virginia   
Cinpinnati. . . . 
Campania   
America  Maru 
Cretic   
Washington. . 
La  Savoie   
Parisian   
Saxonia   

From — 

New  York . . . 
New  York . . . 
New  York.. . 
New  York. . . 
New  York . . . 
Philadelphia. 
St.  John   
New  York . . . 
New  York. . . 
New  York . . . 
Seattle   .. 
New  York . . . 
,San  Fr'sco. . , 
Portland   
New  York.  *. 
New  York . . . 
New  York . . . 
St.  John   
Philadelphia. 
New  York . . , 
New  York. ., 
New  York . . . 
Philadelphia. 
Boston   
Portland .... 
,  New  York . . , 
,  New  York . . . 
,New  York  . , 
New  York . . . 
New  York . . , 
New  York . . . 
Boston   
San  Fr'sco . . New  York . . . 
Vancouver. . . 
New  York. . . 
New  York . . . 
New  York . . . 
Boston   
New  York . . . 
New  York . . . 
New  York . . . 
Portland   
Seattle   
New  York . . . 
New  York . . . 
New  York . . . 
New  York . . . 
New  York . . . 
San  Fr'sco. . New  York . . . 
New  York . . . 
New  York .  .  . 
Portland   
New  York . . . 

To— 

Liverpoo
l  

. S'hampto
n 

Glasgow
  

. . 
Antwerp

  
. . 

Hambur
g  

. 
Liverpoo

l  
. 

Liverpoo
l  

. 
Porto    Rico. 

Egypt       
Bremen  . . . 
Hongkong  . 
Liverpool  . 
Hongkong  . 
Glasgow 
Bremen  . . . Hamburg 

Havre       
Liverpool     . Hamburg S'hampton 

Glasgow 
Antwerp    . , 
Liverpool 

.  Hamburg    . Liverpool 
Cuba        
Porto    Rico, 
Genoa       
Genoa       

Naples    ... 
Naples    . . . , 

,  Liverpool 
Manila      
Liverpool 
Philippines 
Havre       Hamburg 

Bremen 
Glasgow     . . 
Naples      
Liverpool 
Glasgow     . , Liverpool 
Yokohama 
Porto    Rico 
Genoa       
Genoa  . . . . 
Genoa  . . . . 
Liverpool 
Hongkong  . 

Naples    Bremen  . . . 
Havre    
Glasgow 

Egypt  . . . . 

Sails. 
.Mar.  11 
.Mar.  11 
..Mar  11 
.Mar.  11 
.Mar.  11 
.Mar.  11 
.Mar.  11 

.Mar.  11 .Mar.  11 

.Mar.  14 

.Mar.  14 
•  Mar.  15 
.Mar.  15 .Mar.  16 
.Mar.  16 
.Mar.  16 
.Mar.  16 
.Mar.  17 
.Mar.  17 

.Mar.  18 .Mar.  18 

.Mar.  18 

.Mar.  18 
.Mar.  18 
.Mar.  18 .Mar.  18 
.Mar.  18 
.Mar.  18 
.Mar.  18 
.Mar.  18 
.Mar.  18 
.Mar.  21 
.Mar.  21 
.Mar.  22 
.Mar.  22 .Mar.  23 
.Mar.  23 .Mar.  23 

.Mar.  23 .Mar.  23 
.Mar.  25 
.Mar.  25 
.Mar.  25 
.Mar.  25 
.Mar.  25 
.Mar.  25 
.Mar.  25 
.Mar.  28 
.Mar.  29 
.Mar.  29 
.Mar.  29 
.Mar.  30 
.Mar.  30 .Mar.  30 
.Mar.  30 

JOHN  BREITMEYER*S SONS 
Corner  Broadway  and  Gratiot  Ave. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

rRED  EHRET 
WHOLESALE    AND     RETAIL    IXORIST 

1407  Fairmonnt  Ave.  and  702  N.  Broad  St. 

PHILADELPHIA 
Orders  for  Philadelphia  and  surrounding  country 

carefully  filled  on  short  notice. 
Telephone  334  Mala 

886  Fnlton  St.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

WELLESLEY  COLLEGE 
Dana  Hall,  WalnntHill,  Bockridge  Hall  Schools 

TAILB'X ,  WeUesley,  Mass. 

Long  Distonce  Tel.,  Wellesley.  44-1.  44-2,  44-3. 

TEXAS Dallas  Floral  Co. 
DALLAS,  TEX. 

  H.  V.  GREVE.  Prop. 

Rosemont  Gardens 
■?iSSSi^-r^  H0IIT60MEBY,  ALA. 
HESS  &SWOBODA,  Florists 

Telephones  1501  and  L  1583 
1415  Faw  Street,  OMAHA,  N»B. 

U.  J.  VIRGIN 
338  Canal  St.,    New  Orleans,  La. 

Evanston  and  Chicago 
JOHN  WEILAND 

KVAmTOH. 
XIX. 

MICHIGAN    <^«"eaSd  for*^^' 
HENRY  SMITH 

■fliflsult  srf  ■■tiH  Rsriit  sf  GRAMD  RAPIPa 

Minneapolis,  Minn,  "^^gxs 
SWANSON'S,  618  Nicollet  Ave. 

Spokane  Florist  Co. 
SPOKANE,  WASH.  SteST* 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  six  pages  carrying  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

Orders  for  delivery  in 

OKLAHOMA 
will  be  promptly  and  care- 

fully executed  by 

FURROW  &  COMPANY 
Guthrie,  Oklahoma 

Hartford, 

Conn. 

Orders  solicited  for  a',1  parts  of  Connecticut. 

D    I^nr^l7  Wholesale 

.  H.  FKEY,?ix'Hr ' 11330  St.,  LINCOLN,  NEB. 
Will  fiU  orderi  for  the  West  on  short  notics 

Trade  discounts.       First-class  stock. 

Send  flower  orders  for  delivery  in 

BOSTON  AND  ALL 
NEW  ENGLAND  POINTS 

ToTHOS.  F.  GALVIN,inc 
124  TREMONT  ST.   BOSTON 
All  orders  receive  careful    attention.     Choice 

Beauties.  Orchids  and  Valley  always  on  hand. 

MONTREAL 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
Order  yohr  flowers  for  delivery 
In  this  section  from  the  leading 
Florists  of  the  Northwest. 

L.  L.  MAY  &  CO. 
ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 

WASHINGTON, 
D.  C 

GUDEBROS.CO. 
TLORISTS 
1214  r  STNW 
WASHlNGTON.Oa GUDE'S 

The  Park  Floral  Co. 
J.  A.  VALENTINE, 

Pres. 

DENVER, COLORADO 

Index  by  Towns  of  Leading  Retail  Florists. 

^  scHROEreo 
^'  59  Broadway  ^ 

DETROIT 

ALBANY,   N.   Y. 
Eyres,  H.  G. AMSTERDAM,    K.    Y. 
Hatcher,  J,  C, 

ANDERSON,    S.    C. 
Anderson  Floral  Co, 

LINCOLN,   NEB. 
Chapin   Bros. 
Frey,  C.  H. Frey  &  Frey 

LOS  ANOELEB,   CAL. 
Wolfskin  Bros. 

ATLANTIC  CITY,  N.  J.  LOXTISVILLE,    KY. 
Berke,   Geo.   H. 

AUBURN,  N.  Y. 
Dobbs  &  Son. 

AUGUSTA,   GA. 
Balk's  Nursery. 

AURORA.  ILL. 
Smely,  Jos.  M. 

AUSTIN,    MINN. 
Kinsman,  A.   N. 

BALTIMORE,    MD. 
Blackistone,  Z.  D. 
Fiedler  &  Co.,  A, 

G. 

Sohulz,   Jacob 
Walker  &  Co.,  F. 
Walker,  William 

MADISON,   WIS. 
Capital  City   Qnhouse. 

MALDEN,   MASS. 
Walsh  &  Son,  J. 

MEMPHIS,    TENN. 
Idlewild  Greenhouses. 

MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 
PoUworth  Co.,  C.  C. 

MINNEAPOLIS,    MINN. 
BATTLE  CREEK,  Mich.     Minneapolis  Flo.    Co. 

Cogrgran,  S.  W 
BOSTON,  MASS. 

Galvin,  Inc.,   T,   F. 
Hoifman,    S. 
Newman   &   Sons. 
Penn,   Henry. 

BROOKLYN,   N.    Y. 
Jahn,    Hugo  H. 
Masur,'  S. 
Phillips,   Jno.    V. 
Wilson,   R.    G. 

BXTFFALO,  N.  Y. 
Anderson,  S.  A. 
Palmer  &  Son,  W.  J. 

CEDAR   FALLS.    lA. 
Bancroft  &  Son,   J. 

CHARLESTON,    W.VA. 
Charleston    Cut.  Flo.  & 

Plant    Co. 
CHICAGO 

Jesselson  Flo.  Shop 
Lubliner  &  Trinz 
Samuelson,   Chas.   A. 
Smyth,  W.   J. 
Wittbold  Co.,  Geo. 

CLEVELAND,    0. 
Cleveland  Cut  Flo.  Co, 
Gasser  Co.,   J,   M. 
Knoble  Bros. 
Schneider  Floral   Co. 

COLO.    SPGS.,    COLO. 
Pikes  Peak  Flo.   Co. 

COLUMBUS,  O. 
Livingston  Seed  Co.     _ 

COUNCIL  BLUFFS,  lA.  PHILADELPHIA,  PA 
Wilcox  &  Sons  Ehret,   Fred 

DALLAS,    TEX.  Fox.    Chas.    Henry 
Dallas  Floral  Co.  PITTSBURG,  PA. 
Lang  Floral  Co.  Smith  Co..  A.  W. 
Texas  Seed  &  Flo.  Co.  PONTIAC,    ILL. 

DAYTON,   O.  Miller  &  Son.  W.  J. Advance  Floral  Co.       PORTLAND,  ORE. 

Swanson's 
MITCHELL,  S.  D. 

Newburys,   The 
MOBILE,   ALA. 

Minge   Floral    Co. 
MONTGOMERY,  ALA. 

Rosemont  Gardens 
MONTREAL,   CANADA 

Hall   &   Robinson 
McKenna   &   Son 

NEW   LONDON,    CONN. 
Router  Sc  Son,  Inc. 

NEW  ORLEANS,   LA. 
Virgin,   U.   J. 

NEW  YORK  CITY. 
Bowe,    M.    A. 
Bunyard  Floral  Co. 
Clarke's   Sons,    David 
Dards,    Chas.    A. 
McConnell,    Alex. 
Meyer Small  &  Sons,  J.  H. 
Youri?  &  Nugent 

NORTHAMPTON,    Mass. 
Field.   H.   W. 

OAKLAND.    CAL. 
Clarke    Bros. 

OKLAHOMA   CY.,   OKL. 
Stiles   Co..    The 

OMAHA.    NEB. 
Hess  &  Swoboda 
Stewart,   S.   B. 

PEORIA,   ILL. 
Kuhl,  Geo.  A. 

Established  1857. 

Heiss  Co 
DENVER,   COLO. 

Daniels  &  Fisher 
Park  Floral  Co. 

DBS  MOINES,  IOWA 
Trillow,  Florist 

DETROIT,  MICH. 
Breitmeyer's  Sons Schroeter,  B. 

EVAN8T0N,    ILL. 
Fischer  Bros. 
Weiland,  John 

FARGO,  N.  D. 
Smedley  &  Co. 

FAYETTEVILLE,    Ark. 
Southwestern  Seed  Co. 

FT.  WORTH,   TEX. 
Baker  Bros.  Co. 
Drumm  Floral  Cc. 

FREEPORT,    ILL. 
Freeport   Floral    Co. 

GRAND  FORKS,   N.   D 
Lovell,  £.   O 

Clarke  Bros. 
Tonseth  Floral  Co. 

PROVIDENCE,   R.   I. 
Johnston  &  Co.,  T.   J 

RICHMOND.    IND. 
Lemon  &  Co..  F.  H, 

ROCKFORD.   ILL. 
Buckbee,    H.   W. 

ST.   LOUIS,   MO. 
Beneke,  J.  J. 
Metropolitan  Flo.   Co. 
Weber,  F.  H. 
Young  &  Sons  Co. 

ST.   PAUL,   MINN. 
Holm  &  Olson,  Inc. 
May  &  Co.,   L.   L. Swanson,    A.   S. 

SAN  ANTONIO,  TEX. 
Baker,   Geo.    C. 

SCRANTON,  PA. 
Schultheis.   Florist 

SEATTLE,  WASH. 
Hollywood  Gardens 

GRAND  RAP'S,  MICH.   SIOUX  CITY,   IOWA 

MICHIGAN 

Smith,  Henry 
GUTHRIE.   OKLA. 

Furrow  &  Co. 
HARTFORD,  CONN. 

Coombs,  John. 
McClunie,  Geo.  G. 

HELENA,  MONT. 
State  Nursery  Co. 

HOPKINSVILLE,  KY. 
Metcalfe,   T.   L. 

HOUSTON,    TEX. 
Kuhlmann,   H.   H. 

HUTCHINSON,   KAN, 
Stamm,  John 

INDIANAPOLIS,  IND. 
Benson,   Lester  F. 
Bertermann  Bros,    Co 
Wiegaud  &    Sons 

KALAMAZOO,    MICH. 
Van  Bochove  &  Bro. 

KANSAS  CITY,   MO. 
Alpha  Floral  Co. 
Kellogg,  Geo.   M. 
Murray.   Samuel 
Rock  Flower  Co. 

KENOSHA,    WIS. 
Obertin,  P.   N. 

LANCASTER,   PA. 
Dundore.  L.   H. 

LEXINGTON,  KY. 
Keller,  John  A, 

Rennison  Co.,  J.  C. 
SIOUX  FALLS,   S.   D. 

Tosini,    Joe 
SOUTH  BEND,  IND. 

Beyer  Floral   Co. 
SPOKANE.    WASH. 
Hoyt  Bros.  Co. 
Spokane   Florist  Co. 

SPRINGFIELD,   ILL. 
Brown,  A.  C. 

TERRE  HAUTE,  IND. 
Heinl  &  Son,  John  G. TOLEDO,   0. 

Freeman,  Mrs.  J.  B. 
TOPEKA.    KAN. 

Hollcraft,    Mrs,    M.    E. 
Lord's  Flower  Room 

TORONTO,   CANADA 
Dunlop,   John  H. 

WASHINGTON.  D.   C. 
Blackistone,  Z.  D. 
Gude   Bros.    Co. 
Small  &  Sous,  J.  H. 

WELLESLEY,  MASS. 
Tailby  &  Son 

WILKES-BARRE,  PA. 
Marvin,   Ira  G. 

WINNIPEG.   Man.,   Can. 
Rosery,    The 

YOUNGSTOWN,  0. 
Walker,  John 

FLOMUST^ 

737-739  Bockingham  Place 
CHICAGO L.  D.  Phone 

1112  Graceland 
Send  us  your  retail  orders.    We 
have  the  best  facilities  iu  the  city. 

T he  Rosery ..FLORISTS.. 
889  DUNALD  ST. 

Winnipeg*  Manitoba,  Canada; 
OBDERS  TAKEN  FOB  DELIVERY  ANYWHERE 

BETWEEN    PORT    ARTHUR  AND   THE   COAST. 

CHARLES  HENRY  FOX 
Slsn  of  tlio  Rose 

BROAD  AND  WALNUT  STREETS 
Always  on  Time 

David  Clarke's  Sons 8189-8141  Broadway 

Tel.  1662, 1563  OolnmboB 

NEW  YORK  CITY 
Ont-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 
esrefnlly  and  promptly  filled  at  reasonable  rates. 

GEO.  M.  KELLOGG 
FLOWER  &  PLANT  CO. 

Wliolesale  and  Retail  Florists 
1122  Grand  Avenup,  KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 

All  Kinds  of  CUT  FLOWERS 
in  their  season.    Al.>o  Rose  and  Carnation  plant! 
in  season.    Qreenboubes  at  I'laabant  Hill,  Mo. 

Gtnada^s  Florist 

96  Yonge  St,  TORONTO 

C  C.  POUWORTH  CO. 
Wholesale  Florists 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Will  Take  Proper  Care  U/ICmMQIN 
of  Yoar  Ortlers  in  TT  l3V^V/1^3lll 
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Seed  Trade  News. 
AHEBIGAN  SEED  TBADE  ASSOCIATION. 

Pres  ,  E.L.  Page,  Greene.  N.Y.;  First  Vlce-pres., 
L.  H.  Vaughan,  Chicago;  Pec'y  and  Treas..  C.  E. 
Kendel,  Cleveland.  O.  Twenty-ninth  annual 
meeting.  June  20  to  2i,  1911. 

The  Kerr  pure  seed  bill  was  passed  by 
the  lower  branch  of  the  South  Dakota 

legislature. 

J.  W.  Jung  Seed  Co.,  Eandolph,  Wis., 
plans  to  largely  increase  its  acreage  in 
flower  seed  crops  this  season. 

The  Western  Canners'  Association  will 
hold  its  annual  convention  at  the  Sher- 

man House,  Chicago,  March  16. 

John  Prendergast,  with  the  Leonard 
Seed  Co.,  Chicago,  and  Miss  Stella  M. 
Corwin,  of  Janesville,  Wis.,  were  married 
February  25. 

The  Sioux  City  Seed  and  Nursery  Co., 
Sioux  City,  la.,  has  disposed  of  its 
nursery  department  to  the  Whiting 
Nursery  Co.,  Yankton,  S.  D. 

L.  E.  HiGGiNS,  a  bean  grower  at  Loni- 
poc,  Cal.,  has  acquired  a  tract  of  land 

just  outside  Port  O'Connor,  Tex.,  and 
will  embark  in  seed  growing  there. 

The  free  lectures  in  the  store  of  the 

H.  F.  JNIichell  Co.,  Philadelphia,  are 
drawing  increasingly  large  audiences  as 
the  season  advances. 

Carlos  Jensen,  representing  L.  Daehn- 
feldt,  cabbage  and  cauliflower  seed 

grower, 'at  Odense,  Denmark,  is  prepar- 
ing to  make  a  trip  through  the  United 

States  in  April. 

C.  E.  Kendel,  secretary  of  the  Amer- 
ican Seed  Trade  Association,  states  that, 

although  it  has  been  decided  not  to  hold 
the  1911  convention  at  Milwaukee,  be- 

cause of  lack  of  hotel  accommodations, 
no  other  city  has  as  yet  been  selected. 

At  a  meeting  in  the  store  of  Barteldes 
Seed  Co.,  Oklahoma  City,  Okla.,  February 

^5,  the  Oklahoma  County  Poultry  Asso- 
ciation was  organized.  A  poultry  show 

was  held  at  the  same  time  and  more 

than  1,000  people  visited  the  store  during 
the  day. 

James  Vick's  Sons  have  one  of  the 
tastiest  catalogue  covers  of  the  season. 
The  stock  is  white,  with  an  embossed 
border  and  lithographed  and  embossed 
pansies,  a  purple  pansy  on  the  front  and 
three  bright  colored  blooms  on  the  back. 

It  is  simplicity  itself — a  Stecher  job. 

FERRY'S  CANADIAN  BRANCH. 

The  proposed  reciprocity  treaty  be- 
tween Canada  and  the  United  States, 

which  names  seeds  among  the  articles 
for  the  free  list,  will  have  no  effect  on 
the  plans  of  D.  M.  Ferry  &  Co.  for  the 
Canadian  branch  yi  Windsor.  Since 
the  destruction  by  fire  of  the  old  D.  M. 
Ferry  building,  on  the  Windsor  river 
front,  last  spring,  the  company  has  been 

occupj'ing  temporary  quarters  with  the 
intention  of  erecting  a  suitable  build- 

ing for  the  Canadian  interests  of  the 
firm.  A  lot  90x100  feet,  at  the  corner 
of  McDougall  and  Sandwich  streets, 
was  purchased  last  summer.  Plans  are 
now  being  prepared  for  the  building. 
The  structure  will  bo  of  reinforced  con- 

crete, four  stories  at  least  in  height. 
Ground  will  be  broken  within  a  few 
weeks. 

FLORISTS  AND  SEEDSMEN 
SELL  TOUR  OWN  SCRATCH  OR  FOTJLTRT  FOOD.  We  will  make  it  for  you  under  your 
own  brand  for  128.00  per  ton.  .Send  today  for  sample  lOO-lb.  bag,  $1.50.  Mr.  C.  E.  Jenson,  of  Atlantic 

County,  N.  J.,  on  Oct.  27, 1910,  writes  as  follows:  "I  want  to  state  that  your  three  grades  of  poultry 
food— Chick  Starter,  Developing  Food  and  'Square  Deal'  Scratch  or  Poultry  Food — stand  without  an 
equal  today.    They  are  perfect  mixtures  and  sound  in  grain  and  a  pleasure  to  handle." 

JRHiriANn   9.   CON    IMPORTERS  AND  WHOLKSALKRS .  DULUIAHU  a  OUllf  EstabUsbea  for  92  Tears 
   Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BALTINORE,  HD. 

Lennon  Seed  and  Plant  Co. 
Lompoc,  Santa  Barbara  Co.,  Cal. 

Contract  growers  of  Beans,  Peas.  Kale,  Mustard, 
Squafh.  Pumpkin, Cucumbers.  Carrots. etc.;  Flower 
Seed  In  variety.  Your  orders  for  1911  crop  solicited. 
Can  also  furnish  an  extra  fine  grade  of  Eucalyptus 
Globulus  (Blue  Gum)  and  Cupressus  Macrocarpa 
(Monterey  Cypress)  Seed. 

S.  M.  ISBELL  «  CO. 
JACKSON,  MICH. 

Contract  Seed  Growers 
Bean,  Cucmnber,  Tomato,  Radish,  Pea,  Sanasb. 

Muskmelon,  Watermelon,  Sweet  Com. 

Correspondence  Solicited 

Sioux  City  Seed  &  Nursery  Co. 
Sioux  City,  Iowa 

Contracting  growers  of  Peas,  Beans 
and  famous  Sweet  Corn.  Introducers 

of  the  White  Mexican  Siveet  Corn. 

BEECHWOOD  SEED  FARMS 
Contract  Growers 

Okra,  Pearl  Millet,  Seven  Top  and 
Frost  King;  Turnip. 

Correspondence  invited. 

H.  H.  ARRINGTON,  Prop.,  Rome,  Ga. 

Wllbert  E.  Ashcraft 
SWEDESBORO,  N.  J.' 

WHOLESALE  SEED  GROWER 

Specialties:  Tomato,  Pepper  and  Eggplant 

Any  kind  of  seed  grown  by  contract 

S.D.WoodrufF&Sons 
SFECIALTISS : 

Garden   Seeds   in   Variety 
Maine  seed  potatoes,  onion  sets,  etc. 

OOKRE8PONDENCE  SOLICirED. 

lain  Office  and  Seed  Farms,    OKANGE,  CONN. 

New  Totk  City  Store.  88-84  Dey  Street 

Routzahn  Seed  Co. 
ARROYO  GRANDE,  CAL. 

SWEET  PEA  and  NASTURTIUM 
SPECIALISTS 

Wholesale  arrowers  of  full  lists  of  FLOWER 
and  GARDEN  Seeds. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Ant.  C.  Zvolanek 
Originator  of  all  winter-flowering 
Sweet  Peas,  all  colors.  Corres- 

pondence invited. 

Bound  Brook,  New  Jersey 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

WEIGHTS  IN   NEBRASKA.. 

A  bill  is  pending  in  the  legislature 
of  the  state  of  Nebraska  which,  among 

Yokohama  Nursery  Co. 
IIVIPORTERS 

Japanese  Bulbs,  Plants,  Seeds 
and  Bamboo  Stakes. 

New  York,  N.  Y.        London,  England 
Yokohama,  Japan 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

Pleters-Wheeler  Seed  Company 
Hollister, California 

Growers  of  High  Grade  Seeds 
Onion,  Radish,  Letttice, 
Sweet  Peas,  etc.  :     :    : 

Correspondence   Solicited. 

BRASLAN  SEED  GROWERS'  GO. 
Lettuce,  Onion,  Sweet  Peas 

Growers  for  the  Wholesale  Trade  Only 

S«B  Jose,  California 

Waldo  Rohnert 
GILROY,  CAL. 

Wholesale  Seed  Grower 
Specialties:  Lettuce.  Onion.  Sweet  Peas.  Aster. 

Cosmos,  Mignonette.  Verbyna,  in  variety. 

CorresDondHnoH  solioit<vi 

SEATTLE,  WASH. 

Growers  of 

PLGET  SOUND  CABBAGE  SEEP 
—THE— 

J.  C.  Robinson  Seed  Co. 
Waterloo,  Neb. 

Contract  growers  of  Cucumber,  Canta- 
loupe, Watermelon,  Squash  and  Pumpkin 

Seed ;  Sugar,  Flint  and  Field  Seed  Corns. 

The  C.  Herbert  Coy  Seed  Co. 
VALLEY,    Douglas  Ck>anty,    NEB. 

Wholesale  Growers  of  High  Grade  Seeds. 

Cucumber,  Muskmelon,  Squash  and  Pump- 
kin, Sweet,  Flint  and  Dent  Seed  Corn. 

Moiitioii   The  Review  when  vou  write 

Henry  Fish  Seed  Co. 
BEAN  GROWERS 
For  the  Wholesale  Seed  Trade 

CARPINTERIA.  -  CAL. 

other  tilings,  provides  that  "whenever 
any  of  the  following  articles  shall  be 
contracted  for,  or  sold,  or  delivered, 
and    no   special    contract   or   agreement 
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I 
Improved  White  Spine  Cucumber,  grown 

under  Irrigratlon  by 

Western  Seed  and  Irrigation  Co. 
Seed  Orowers  and  Dealers.    Specialties: 
Cucumber.  Musk  and  Watermelon,  Pump- 

kin. Squash,  Sweet  and  Field  Corn, 
FREMONT,  NEBRASKA 

JUentlon  The  Review  wneo  you  wn*"" 

shall  be  made  to  the  contrary,  such  sale 
and  all  computations  for  payment  or 
settlement  therefor  shall  be  by 

weight."  The  legal  weights  of  a  few 
enumerated  articles   are: 

Lbs. 
Corn,  in  the  ear   70 
Corn,  shelled     56 
Sorghum    seed      50 
Beans       60 
Dried  Peas      60 
Clover  seed      60 
Hungarian  and  Millet   50 
Potatoes      60 
Onions     57 
Hemp  seed   44 
Native   Bluegrass   14 
English  Bluegrass     22 
Timothy      45 
Alfalfa  seed     60 

IN  THE  PEA  OOUNTEY. 

Deerfield,  Wis. — Luther  Jones,  a 
representative  of  H,  W.  Buckbee, 
Eockford,  111.,  has  been  here  of  late, 
contracting  with  farmers  for  the  grow- 

ing of  seed  peas. 

Barron,  Wis. — A  representative  of 
Northrup,  King  &  Co.,  Minneapolis, 
was  here  recently  and  in  company  with 
C.  A.  Westrom  was  soliciting  acreage 
for  growing  seed  peas.  The  company 
wants  to  contract  for  100  acres  to  be 

grown. 

Crandon,  Wis. — Wm.  Ward,  traveling 
representative  of  the  Landreth  Seed 
Co.,  of  Manitowoc,  has  been  looking 
over  Forest  county  farms  with  the  in- 

tention of  making  contracts  with  the 
owners  to  raise  peas. 

Denmark,  Wis. — Michael  Moore,  man- 
ager of  the  Dorr  County  Seed  Co.,  will 

be  here  soon  and  will  make  contracts 

with  farmers  for  growing  seed  peas. 

Sturgeon  Bay,  Wis. — T.  H.  Hopkins, 

LAWN  GRASS 
IN  BULK 
AND 
PACKAGES 

BLUE  GRASS 
RED  TOP 

WHITE  CLOVER 

For    Lawna,    Parks    and    Cemeteries  ETC.,  ETC. 

Minneapolis     THE    ALBERT    DICKINSON    CO.  Chicago 

Arkansas  Valley  Seed  Co.  '^Sas Contract  Growers  of  Muskmelon,  Watermelon  and  Cucumber  Seeds 

Twenty  years'  experience  growing  these  seeds  in  the  famous  Arkansas  Valley, 
where  irrigation  and  sunshine  are  abundant.  Write  today  for  contract  price  list  and 
also  our  surplus  list  of  Muskmelon,  Watermelon  and  Cucumber  Seed. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ONION   SETS 
Finest  Stock.    Yellow,  Red,  Wlilte.    We  can  make  prompt  shipment. 

WRITE  FOR  PRICKS 

KIrkeby  &  Gundestrup  Seed  Co.,^croo.''^': Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

LEONARD  SEED  CO. 
""■SSSSSx  Onion  Sets.  » 

Largest  Srowers  af  Peas,  Beans  and  6ardn 

WHOLESALE      WiHMII     W«P«9.      »«"•   22».23J"'""''"* 
MERCHANTS    ^jm£   yj   FOR  PRICES       * '"«'E»™EET. 

CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

YOU  will  be  satisfied  with  the  products  of 

Burpee's  "Seeds  that  Grow" Better  write  to  Burpee,  Philadelphia,— for  new  Complete  Catalogue. 

MenDoo  I'be  Keview  wnen  tuu  wnie 

Mdntlon  The  Fftvlgw  when  you  write 

The  Everett  B.  Clark  Seed  Co.,  '•^SST- GrowlnB  Btatlons  at  Kast  Jordan,  Mloli.,  Graen  Bay,  Wla.,  Sister  Bay.  Wis. 

BEANS,  PEAS,  SWEET  CORN,  ONION,  BEET,  TURNIP,  TOMATO,  ETC. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

ONION  SEEDbONION  SETS 
We  are  extensive  sroveers  and  dealers. 

Write  for  prices  on  the  1910  crop.  We  are  also 
pubmitting  contract  figures  for  the  1911  crop  of 
Onion  Seed. 

SCHILDER  BROS.,  '"^JT" 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ONION  SETS 
Sound,  Clean  and  Dry 
WRITE  FOR  PRICES 

D.  J.  TANMINGA 
10816-10818  Michifan  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing;  advertisers* 

PEAS  ̂   BEANS 
We  are  Gro^rers  for  the  Whole- sale Seed  Trade.   

ALFRED  J.  BROWN  SEED  CO. 
GRAND  RAPIDS.  MICH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

W.  N.rSCARFF C.  C.  Vale 

NIANI  VALLEY  SEED  CO. 
NKW  CARLISLK,  OHIO 

We  grow  all  the  standard  varieties  of  field 
com.    Write  for  wholesale  prices. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  wheo 
writing  advertisers. 
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Van  Zanten  Brothers 
Royal  Nettaerlands  Bulb  Nuraeries 

and  Export  Trade. 

HILLEGON,  HOLLAND. 
Wholesale  growers  of  the  leading  sorts  of 

Hyacinths,  Tulips,  Narcissus,  Crocus,  Spiraeas, 
Gladiolus,  Peonies,  etc,  etc. 

Write  our  traveler.  MR.  G.  HYLKEMA,  cmre  of 
MessrH.  MaltDS  &  Ware,  14  Stone  Street,  New 
York,  for  Catalogue  and  Special  pnces  of  all 

Holland  Bulbs  and  Plants. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

manager  for  the  .Tolm  H.  Allan  Seed 

Co.,  has  purchased  from  the  Reynolds 

Preserving  Co.  the  Buick  automobile 

used  by  them  last  season.  Mr.  Hopkins 

expects  to  make  good  use  of  the  ma- 

chine, as  he  has  a  great  deal  of  travel- 

ing to  do  in  looking  after  and  inspect- 
ing the  immense  acreage  of  seed  peae 

which  will  be  contracted  for  by  his 

company  this  year,  their,  operations 
now  extending  over  a  large  part  of  this 
state.    

IMPORTS. 

The  imports  of  seed  through  the  port 

of  New  York  for  the  week  ending  Feb- 
ruary 25  were  as  follows: 

Kind.          Pkgs.  Val.    Kind.            Pkgs.  Val. 
Annatto   ..       25$      170  Millet      178$    480 
Canary    ...1,526       3,944  Mustard         50  674 
Clover    ...    401     11,310  Poppy      500  1,980 
Cummin   ..20          300  Rape      200  1,418 
Fenugreek.    280  1,082   Sugar    beet..     2  29 
Lycopodlum     10      1,000   Other      6,374 

In   the   same   period   the     imports    of 
bulbs,  trees  and  plants  were  valued    at 
$9,65.3.           

NATIONAL  SEED  LEGISLATION. 

The  seed  trade  always  has  deplored 
the  method  by  which  seed  legislation  is 

considered  in  Congress.  While  the  deal- 
ers in  garden  seeds  never  have  admitted 

any  need  for  legislation,  the  grass  seed 
interests  would  welcome  the  enactment 

of  a  national  law  prohibiting  the  im- 
portation of  seeds  unfit  for  planting. 

Seed  legislation  always  has  come  up 

during  the  seedsmen's  busy  season,  and 
consideration  has  been  by  means  of  a 

public  hearing  before  a  large  committee. 
The  conditions  have  not  been  favorable 

for  getting  a  final  and  right  decision 
of  the  whole  question.  In  the  hope  of 

getting  such  a  decision  as  will  put  a 
satisfactory  end  to  the  agitation,  at  the 
recent  hearing  in  Washington  George 

S.  Green,  of  the  Illinois  Seed  Co.,  Chi- 
cago, proposed  the  appointment  of  a 

commission  to  cons«der  the  whole  ques- 
tion with  deliberation — but  the  con- 

gressmen did  not  take  kindly  to  the 
idea.  Here  is  the  germane  part  of  the 
dialogue: 

Mr.  Green.  I  believe  we  are  here 

constructively,  not  obstructively,  and  in 
furtherance  of  this  constructive  method 

I  have  this  final  suggestion  to  make. 
Mr.  Mann  has  said  that  he  thinks  there 

is  no  probability  that  action  will  be 

taken  on  this  bill,  29163,  at  this  session 

of  Congress.  I  want  to  suggest  that 
as'  soon  as  practicable  after  the  urgent 
work  that  you  people  in  Washington 

have  in  hand  is  attended  to,  a  commis- 
sion be  appointed  of  three  congressmen, 

preferably  from  this  committee,  three 

expert  seed  analysts,  or  representatives 
of  the  national  or  state  departments, 

three  experienced  grass-seed  dealers, 
and  three  garden-seed  dealers. 

(Contlnned  on  page  52.) 

=«!«fc W.  &  K.-The  Sign  of  Quality When  dealing  direct  with  us  you  not  only 
receive  quality  but  we  save  you  money. 

Spring  Delivery  of  Bulbs 
Dahlias,  Begonias,  Gloxinias,  etc.     We  offer  some  exceptionally  fine  new 

Dahlias  this  year,  which  are  illustrated  in  our  special  Dahlia  Catalogue. 

Fall  Delivery  of  Bulbs 
Hyacinths,  Tulips,   Daffodils,    Iris,    Liliums,  Gladioli    and  many  others 

that  are  mentioned  in  our  Bulb  Catalogue. , 

Write  today  for  these  catalogues— they  will  interest  you. 

Home  Otfloe  and  Nurseries,  'Sassenbelm,  Holland Branoli  Houses,  United  States,  Germany,  South  America 

Gt.  van  Waveren  &  Kruljff,  f^ifs^^^^fr^tl"- Meet  us  at  the  National  Sbo^^  In  Boston. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vnn  write. 

TUJE  TRADE- 

HENRY  METTE,  Ouedlinbin^,  Germany ^^m^^^mt^^mmm  (ESTABLISHED  IN  1787) 

Grcwer  and  Exporter  on  the  very  larerest  scale  of  all 

CHOICE  VEGETABLE,  FLOWER  and  FARM  SEEDS 
Specialties:  Beans,  Beets.  Cabbages,  Carrots,  Xohl-Rabi,  Leeks,  Lettuces.  Onions, 

Peas,  Radishes,  Spinach,  Turnips,  Swedes,  Asters,  Balsams,  Begonias.  Carnations, 
Cinerarias.  Oluxiuias.  Larkspurs.  Nasturtiums,  Pansles,  >'etimias.  Phlox.  Primulas.  Scabious. 
Stocks,  Verbenas.  Zinnlan,  etc.    Catalogue  free  on  application. 

HENRY  MBTTB'S  TRIUMPH  OP  THE  GIANT  PANSIES  (mixed),  the  most  per. 
feet  and  most  beaatifol  In  the  world,  $5.00  per  oz. ;  $1.50  per  '■4  oz.;  76o  per  1-16  oz  Fo6ta«e 
paid.    Cash  with  order.    

All  seeds  offered  are  grown  nnder  my  personal  snpervision  on  my  own  vast  srounds* 
and  are  warranted  true  to  name,  of  strongest  growth,  finest  stocks  and  best  Quality.  I  also 

_  grow  largely  seeds  on  contract* 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

VAN  GRIEKEN  S  BULBSy  well  selected 
High-grade  Hyacinths,  Tulips,  Narcissus, 
Crocus,  etc.  Write  for  Catalogue. 

LEO  VAN  GRIEKEN,  Lisse,  HoDand 

The  S.  D.  van  der  Goot  &  Co. 

Nurseries,     .*.     Boskoop,  Holland. 
ESTABLISHED   1883 

Rhododendrons,  Azaleas,  Magnolias,  Conifers, 

Climbing  Plants,  Fruit  Trees,  Dwarf  and  Stand- 
ard  Roses,   Ornamental    Plants,    Peonies,   Etc. 

..  Write  for  Wholesale  Catalogue 
to  our  representative 

B.  J.  DYKSIVI3, 
P.O. Box  No. 9,  Muskegon  Heights,  Mich. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  writ*> 

German  Stock  Seeds 
A  GRA^D  SPECIALTY 

Price  list  on  application 

PAUL  TEICHER,  Striegau,  Germany 
Oldest  Special  House 

Mention  The  lieview  when  you  write. 

AUGUST  ROLKER  &  SONS 
Importers  of  Azaleas,  Rhododendrons, 

Palms,  Araucarias,  Bays,  Box,  Roses, 

Camellias,  florists'  Bulbs,  nurserymen's Trees  and  Shrubs,  etc.   For  lists,  address 

P.  0.  Box  752,  or  31  Barclay  SL,  NEW  YORK 

Always   mention  the  Florists'  Review when   writing  advertiners. 

Palms,  Araucarias,  Bay  Trees, 

Azaleas  ̂ £r'"  Belgian  Plants. 
LILY    OF   THE    VALLEY 

Extra  selected  pips  for  import;  also 

COLD  STORAGE  VALLEY 
for  immediate  use. 

Roses,  Peonies,  Rhododendrons,  Box  Trees  and 
all  Other  Holland  Plants. 

JAPANESE,  HOLLAND  AND  FRENCH  BULBS. 

—Import  only.— 

H.  FRANK  DARROW 
p.  0.  Box  1250  26  Barday  St,  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FOR 

SEEDS 
of  all  kinds  apply  to 

W.  W.  JOHNSON  &  SON,  Ltd. 
BOSTON,  ENGLAND 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ORCHIDS 
Largest  Importers,  Exporters,  Growers 

and  Hybridists  in  the  world. 

SANDER,  St.  Albans,  England 
and  258  Broadway,  Room  721,  New  York  Qty 
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ESTABLISHED    1904 

YOU  PAY  TOO  MUCH 

Import  Costs 
on  Bulbs  from  Europe* 

Save  Your  Money 
We  tell  how* 

Write  us  for  through  rates* 

ROSE  GARDENS, Importers  and 
Wholesale  Growers North  Emporia,  Ya. 

Mention  The  Keview  wben  you  wnte. 

VALLEY 
CLUMPS 

The  heavy  kind,  full  of 

leaders,  $12.00  per  100. 

WN.  ELLIOn  &  SONS 
42  Vesey  Street,         NEW  YORK 

Mention  Tbe  Review  wb^n  you  write. 

rorFLORISTS  and  MARKET  GARDENERS 
All  biebeat  grade 

Cataloarue  mailed  on  application 

J.N.11iorbunl&Co.''.li;'??.i' Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FOTTLER,  nSKE,    RAWSON    CO. 
FOR  FORCING  OR 

PLANTING  OUTSIDE 

Cucumber,  Rawson's  Hot  House 
We  feel  confident  that  this  strain  is  not  equaled  in  this  country:  it  Is  the  result  of  yean 

of  selections.     Oz.,  60o;    H  lb.,  $1.50;   lb.,  $6.00. 

Fottler,  Fiske,  Rawson  Co.,  ;:'?«"s:il^^  Boston,  Nass. 

.  I 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Bridgeman's  Seed   Warehouse KstabUsbed  1824.  BICKARDS  BROS.,  Props. 

<  Importers  and  Gro'wers  of  HlBb-erade 

SEEDS,  BULBS,  PLANTS,  Etc 
87  East  19th  Street,  Telephone  4235  Gramercy,  NEW  TORk  CITY 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  "write,    T 

LILIUN  GIGANTEUN 
A  No.  1  Quality,  7x9—300  per  Case 

Write  lor  Price 

D.    RUSCONI 
188  W.  eth  St.,      CINCINNATI,  O. 

Always  Mention  the... 

FLORISTS'  REVIEW 
When  Writing  Advertisers 

STORAGE  Lilium  Giganteum 
Per  case  1000 

7/  9  (300  to  case.)...,,.. $21.00      $  70.00 
9/10  (200  to  case)  ......   20.00        100.00 

Write  tor  Complete  Cataloane 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.,  Seedsmen,  NIL  WAUKCE,  WIS. 

Always  Mention  the... 

FLORISTS*  REVIEW 
When  Writinsr  Advertisers 
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James  Vick's  Sons^Largest  Growers  of  High-G 
We  have  grown  Asters  longer,  intro- 

duced more  varieties,  grow  larger  quan- 
tities and  sell  to  more  Seedsmen  and 

Florists  than  any  other  Aster  grower  in 
America. 

Vick's  Imperial  Rose 
This  illustrates  one  of  the  newest  of  half  a 

dozen  varieties  from  the  same  family  as  Day- 
break and  Purity.  A  deep,  ricli  rose  (;olor. 

One  of  the  best  recent  introductions. 

PRICES 

1/16  oz.   $0.20 

1/8   oz   3S 
1/4   OL   6S 
1/2   OL    1.20 
1  oz.     2.00 

M's Early  Dpright 
Numerous  readers  of  The  Review 

will  recognize  this  as  a  popular 

novelty  of  last  year.  Many  Flo- 
rists claim  they  got  more  flowers, 

larger  blooms  and  longer  stems 
than  they  could  grow  of  other 
early  kinds,  because  it  grows  as 

vigorously  and  yields  as  abundant- 
ly as  many  of  the  Late  Asters. 

The  flowers  are  solid,  ball  shaped 

and  considerably  above  the  aver- 
age in  size.  A  medium  early 

variety  which  haa  been  a  money 
maker  wherever  tried.  Two  col- 

ors:    White  and  Lavender  Pink. 

PRICES 

1/82  OL   $0.2S 
1/16  oz.   40 

1/8  oz   60 
1/4   oz.     1.00 
1/2  OL     1.7S 
Iff    8.00 
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Grade  Aster  Seeds  m  the  World-Rochester,N.Y. .,-ji    ::  .\.'.-r  »■ -it'., 

Vick's  Violet  King Introduced  by  us  several  years  ago.  Cata- 
gued  now  by  all  leading  seedsmen.  Habit  is 

milar  to  Vick's  Late  Branching,  vigorous  in 
owth,  with  long,  stiflF  stems.  Flowers  resemble 
e  quilled  varieties,  but  much  larger  and  broader, 
e  inner  petals  being  fantastically  twisted,  curled 
id  incurved,  completely  covering  the  crown. 

PRICES 
16  oz   $0.20 
B  oz   30 
4  oz   50 
2  oz   80 
iz       1.50 

Our  "Aster  Book  £or  Florists, "containing 
11  descriptionET  of  these  and  all  the  other  leading  va- 
3ties,  will  be  mailed  free  to  Florists  and  commer- 
al  growers  only.  Our  booklet,  "How  to  Grow 
3ters."  price  10  cents,  free  with  every  order  of 3ter  Seeci. 

[ames  Vick's  Sons 
ROCHESTER,  N.  Y. 

Vick's 

Hikado  Pink 

The  Rochester 
One  of  the  most  beautiful  Asters  ever 

introduced.  Selected  by  the  Chamber  of 
Commerce  as  the  oflBcial  flower  of  Roch- 

ester, and  re-named  by  us  at  their  re- 
^  quest.  A  mid-season,  freely  blooming, 

large  flowering  variety. 

PRICES 

1/84  01   $0.20 
1/32  02   30 
1/16  oz.   45 
1/8  oz.   75 
1/4  oz.      1.25 

i/2  oz     2.25 

j  oz    4.00 

J.. 
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ASPARAGUS  SEED 
TRUE  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
Wisconsin  Greenhouse  Grown. 

Not  to  be  compared  with  tlie  Inferior  Calit'ornla  and Florida  outdoor  Krown  seed. 
1000  seeds,  $4.00:    6U0U.  $18.75;    10,000,  $35.00 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.  •.*  SEEDSMEN 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Mr.  Richardson.  Do  you  not  take 
any  of  them  from  the  Agricultural  De- 
partment? 

Mr.  Green.  Yes;  three  seed  analysts 
from  the  Agricultural  Department;  in 
other  words,  scientific  men  versed  in 
the  testing  of  seeds. 

Mr.  Richardson.  You  struck  this 
committee  at  an  unfortunate  time.  We 

have  just  had  a  good  deal  of  experience 
about  getting  scientific  boards  or  com- 
missions. 

Mr.  Green.  I  am  sorry  for  that.  We 
like  the  scientific  fellows  pretty  well, 
sometimes;  and  sometimes  we  do  not. 

They  are  like  all  people;  they  are  prone 
to  error  at  times. 

Mr.  Adamson.  I  suppose  he  thought 
this  committee  looked  like  a  good  group 
to  select  hayseeds  from.     (Laughter.) 

Mr.  Green.  Gentlemen,  speaking  se- 
riously, some  such  method  as  that  is 

likely,  in  my  opinion,  to  prove  far  more 
effective  for  proper  regulation  of  the 
seed  trade  of  the  country — ^of  the  grass 
seed  trade  of  the  country,  as  these  gen- 

tlemen [the  garden  seed  dealers  pres- 
ent] wish  me  to  correct  myself — than 

any  such  hearing  as  this  in  the  brief 
time  at  our  disposal. 

Mr.  Townsend.  Did  I  understand  that 

improvements  are  being  made  all  the 
while;  that  this  is  growing  better  con- 

stantly by  the  agitation  you  and  these 
gentlemen  are  giving  to  the  subject? 

Mr.  Green.  I  would  not  like  to  put  it 
personally  that  way.  But  things  are 
growing  better  by  the  general  agitation. 

Mr.  Townsend.  The  farmers  are  grad- 
ually coming  to  understand  that  it  pays 

to  plant  good  seeds  rather  than  weeds? 
Mr.  Green.  Yes;  and  gradually  be- 

coming more  and  more  willing  to  pay 
for  them. 

Mr.  Esch.  How  many  states  have 
regulations  against  seed  adulteration? 

Mr.  Green.  I  do  not  know  whether 

there  is  any  gentleman  here  who  could 
answer  that  question  accurately  or  not. 
Mr.  Boyles,  could  you? 

Mr.  Boyles.  I  think  Mr.  Smith,  our 
attorney,  could  answer  it  better  than  I. 
Probably  there  are  twelve.  I  think 
there  were  five  bills  introduced  this 
winter. 

Mr.  Esch.  Is  there  any  uniformity  in 
the  standards  fixed  by  those  states? 

Mr.  Boyles.  A  few  states  have  stand- 
ards fixed,  but  most  of  them  have  not. 

Most  of  them  have  realized  the  unwise 
feature  of  standards. 

Mr.  Green.  I  am  perfectly  in  earnest 
about  this  commission. 

The  Chairman.  You  are  just  wasting 
breath  on  it. 

Mr.  Richardson.  Do  not  think  about 
a  commission. 

Mr.  Adamson.  I  do  not  think  you 
could  pass  any  sort  of  a  commission  bill 
through  the  House  now. 

The  Chairman.  In  view  of  the  fact 

that  no  one  can  distinguish  between 
many  seeds  that  pay  a  duty  under  the 
tariff  bill  from  those  that  come  in  free, 
we  might  refer  it  to  the  tariff  board. 

Mr.  Richardson.  Take  these  gentle- 
men sitting  around  here;  they  have 

plenty    of    sense    and    they   understand 

Dreer's  Superb  Strains  of  the  Best  Asters Our  stocks  of  the  following  Asters  are  grown  under  our  own  supervision  and  we  are  quite  sure 
that  nothing  finer  in  quality  can  be  had  at  any  price  from  any  source.  Our  yearly  increasing  sales 
are  the  best  evidence  that  they  give  complete  satisfaction. 

DREER'S  "PEERLESS  PINK" 
A  magnificent  new  variety  which  may  briefly 

be  described  as  an  improved  late  -  branching 
shell-pink.  Flowers  of  largest  size,  of  rich  shell- 
pinli.  borno  nn  long,  strong  stems,  making  them 
one  of  the  finest  for  cutting.  50  cents  per  trade 
packet;  JM.OO  per  o.unce. 

DREER'S  SUPERB 
LATE-BRANCHING 

The  finest  of  all  September-blooming  Asters. 
Our  stock  has  been  re-selected  for  a  number  of 
years  and  is  n>  w  as  perft^ct  as  the  most  pains- 

taking care  ran  make  it,  We  offer  the  following 
eight  distinct  colors: 
Azure  Blue  or  (leei>  lavender      Deep  Purple 

Pale  Lavender  Rose-pink 
Deep  Crimson  Sbell-pink 
Deep  Rose  Pure  Wbtte 

Any  of  the  above.  2.)  cents  per  trade  packet; 

$1.00  per  ounce.  Finest  mixed,  all  colors.  2'> cents  per  trade  packet;  75  cents  per  ounce. 

CREGO'S  GIANT  COMET 
The  perfection  of  Comet  Asters,  immense  fluffy 

flowers,  five  Inches  and  over  anro-s.  borne  on 
long,  strong  stf  ms,  coming  into  bloom  in  August, 
continuing  through  September.  We  offer  pure 
white  and  sheD-plnk,  40  cents  per  trade  packet ; 
|2  00  per  ounce. 

DAYBREAK 
A  fine  mid-season  Aster  of  symmetrical  growth. 

18  inches  high,  with  good-  ized,  densely  double 
soft  pink  flowers.  50  cents  per  trade  packet;  $2.50 

per  ounce. 
VIOLET  KING   

A  fine  late-branching  variety  of  exceptionally 
fret*  growth,  bearing  verv/Targe  double  flowers  of 
a  pleasing  shade  of  sof^^iolet.  30  cents  per  trade 
packet ;  |1 .50  per  ounc 

EAI^  WONDER The  earliest  of  all  Afters,  blooming  at  the  end 
of  June ;  flowers  of  good  size  on  good  stems  and 
valuable  where  early  flowers  are  desired.  We 
offer  pure  white  and  pink,  40  cents  per  trade 
packet;  12.00  per  ounce. 

QUEEN  OP  THE  MARKET 
.\n  early-flowering,  first-class  Aster,  coming 

into  bloom  in  July,  lasting  well  through  August; 
llowers  of  large  size  on  long,  strong  stems.  A 
good  variety  for  growing  under  glass.  We  can 
supply  in  the  following  six  defirab  e  colors: 

Pink  Brifirht  Rose 
Purple  Crimson 
White  Lavender 

Any  of  the  above,  20  cents  per  trade  packet;  60 
cents  per  ounce.  Finest  mixed,  all  colors,  15 
cents  per  trade  packet;  50  cents  per  ounce. 

The  above  are  hut  a  few  of  the  many  Asters  which  we  offer.  For  a  complete  list  see  pages  2  and  3 
of  our  current  wholesale  price  list.  If  you  do  not  have  a  copy  we  will  be  pleased  to  send  one  to  any 
Florist  on  application.  New  crop  seeds  of  almost  all  kinds  are  now  in  stock,  and  early  orders  from 
the  trade  are  solicited. 

Henry  A.  Dreer,ci.el.'.tst, Philadelphia,  Pa. 
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BEGONIA  and 
GLOXINIA   BULBS 

We  have  the  finest  stock  of  these  bulbs,  and  have  been  supplying  the  most 
critical  trade  for  a  number  of  years. 

All  carefully  selected  and  graded,  true  to  name  and  color. 
Every  florist  should  grow  at  least  a  few  of  these  bulbs,  for  selling  in  pots  during 

the  summer  months,  and  can  also,  by  transplanting  in  large  pots,  grow  specimen 
plants  for  September  and  October  blooming. 

We  offer  them  in  the  following  names  and  colors : 

Begonia  Bulbs Single  flowering. 
_  keen,  rose,  red, 

or  mixed,  dozen,  40c;  100,  $2.50;  1000,  $20.00. 
Begonia  Duke  of  Zeppelin,  dozen,  $1.00;  100,  $7.00. 
Begonia  La  Fayette,  dozen,  $1.50;  100,  $10.00. 

White,  yellow,  pink,  nan- dark  red,  salmon,  orange. 

Begonia  Bulbs 
orange,   yellow, 

red,  salmon,  or 
Double  flowering.  White, 
rose,  dark  rose,  dark  red, 

mixed,  dozen,  60c;  100,  $4.00;  1000,  $35.00. 
Begonia  Worthiana,  dozen,  $2.00;  100,  $15.00. 
Begonia  Butterfly,  dozen,  $3.00;  100,  $20.00. 

^^1  l^-y  i  n  i  A  IRll  I  h^  '^^^  handsomest  of  our  blooming  plants,  the  rich  and  varied  coloring  of  the ^^  ■  w.^.  I II  lU  mJ U  I  E#9  flowers  being  interesting  in  the  extreme,  many  of  them  beautifully  speckled ; 
flowers  3  inches  long  by  2  inches  in  diameter,  upright  and  pendulous ;  colors  various  and  exceedingly  rich  in  appearance. 

Emperor  Frederick,  red  bordered  white.  Mont  Blanc,  pure  white.  _  Defiance,  scarlet. 
Emperor  William,  violet  bordered  white.         Violacea,  dark  violet.  King  of  the  Reds,  deep  scarlet. 
Princess  Elizabeth,  white  bordered  blue.  Madame  Helene,  white  crowned  violet.         Prince  Albert,  dark  violet. 
Princess  Mathilda,  white  bordered  rose.  Queen  Wilhelmina,  dark  rose.  Fine  mixed. 

Per  dozen,  76c;     per  100,  $5.00;     per  1000,  $47.50. 

50   Barclay   Street, 
NEW  YORK 

MeDtion  The  Review  wheu  you  write. 

ASPARAGUS  SEED 
TRUE  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
Wisconsin  Oreenhouse  Grown. 

Not  to  bo  compared  with  the  Inferior  California  and 
Florida  outdoor  grown  seed. 

1000  seeds.  $4. OO:    500i>,  $18.75;    10.000.  $35.00 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.   /  SEEDSMEN 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

this  seed  business,  and  if  they  come  and 
tell  us  a  plain  tale  do  you  not  think 
this  committee  can  pass  on  it  fairly? 

Mr.  Green.  I  have  great  confidence 
in  the  fairness  of  this  committee. 

Mr.  Richardson.  They  will  pass  upon 
it  fairly  after  hearing  you  gentlemen 
giving  facts  and  statements;  we  do  not 
want  any  commissions. 

Mr.  Green.  I  have  confidence  in  this 

^^-committee.  I  do  not  care  whether  you have  scientific  men  on  it  or  not.  But 

I  would  like  to  get  together  with  some 
men  where  I  could  have  an  interchange 
of  views  with  them. 

Mr,  Richardson.  They  would  bring 
their  report  in  and  we  would  probably 
not  pay  any  attention  to  it.  But  you 
come  in  here,  practical  men,  talking 
common  sense,  and  the  committee  has 
no  other  purpose  than  to  do  what  is 
right  for  the  good  of  the  country,  and 
we  will  pass  on  it  all  right,  instead  of 
having  a  commission. 

The  Chairman.     We  have  been  mak- 

ing progress  in  reference  to  this  legiala- 
■        tion,  I  think;   do  you  not,  Mr.  Green? 
j  Mr.    Green.      Yes;    I    think   there    is 
I        very  marked   progress, 
j  The  Chairman.     On  both  sides? 

Mr.  Green.     Yes. 
j  The   Chairman.     The   committee    has 

learned  some  things  and  so  has  the  seed 
trade. 

STOKES' 
NEW  CROP Aster  Seeds 

Queen  of  Hxe  Blarket.  The  earliest  Aster. 
Separate  colors,  white,  pink,  crimson,  blue, 
purple  or  mixed,  trade  pkt.,  20c;  oz.,  60c. 

Giant  Cresro  Aster.  Immense  flowers,  4 
inches  across.  White,  shell-pink,  each,  trade 
pkt  ,40c;  oz  .I2..W. 

Giant  Comet  Aster.  Very  lonjr,  twisted 
petals.  Snow  white,  pink,  crimson  and  lavender, 
trade  pkt.,  .SOc;  oz  ,  $1.50. 

Stokes*  Late  BrancUnK.  Finest  strain 
late  branching  aster  that  is  possible  to  obtain. 
Separate  colors,  shell-pink,  white,  rose,  crimson, 
lavender  and  purple,  trade  pkt.,  SOc;  oz.,  $1.00. 

Daybreak^  Delicate  shell-pink,  trade  pkt., 
40c;  oz.,  $2.00. 

Purity.     Pure   white,   companion   to   Day- 
break, trade  pkt.,  40c;  oz.,  |2.00. 

Lavender  Gem.    The  finest  lavender  aster, 
trade  pkt.,  40c;  oz.,  |2.50. 

Violet  King.     Slender  curled  petals,  large 
violet  flowers,  trade  pkt.,  40c;  oz.,  $1.75. 

Crimson  King:.    The  finest  aster  of  its  color, 
trade  pkt.,  40c;  oz.,  $2.00. 

Stokes'  Mixture  of  Asters  for  Florists. 
A  mixture  consisting  of  white,  pink  and  the 
brightest  of  red,  suitable  for  cut  flowers,  trade 
pkt.,  25c;  oz.,$1.25. 

Florists'  Wholesale  Price  List  Now  Ready. 

STOKES'  SEED  STORE 219  Market  Street,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Aster  Seed 
And  all  other  SEEDS  for  the 
Florist.    Send  want  list  and 

get  prices  by  return  mail. 

Davis  Nursery  &  Seed  Co., 
UnCA,  NKW  TORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  "'ou  write 

SEEDS 
Best  that  srrow  •  We  sell 
direct  to  gardeners  and  florists 
at  wholesale.  B'g:,  beautiful 
catalogue  free.    Wiite  today. 

ABGHIA8'  SEED  STORE,  Box  63,  8EDALIA,  MO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

r*"r*frHF 

Unrivaled  for  size  of  flower,  purity  of 
color  and  highest  development.  They 
represent  THB  BKST  specialists  have 
so  far  produced. 
My  seeds,  absolutely  fresh,  of  Primula  Chinen- 

sis,  Forbesi.  Kewensis,  Obconica,  Ronsdorfer  & 
Lattmann's  Hybrids  are  now  on  hand.  List  free. 

J.  L.  SCHILLER,  Toledo,  O. 

Always   mention  the  Florists'  Review when   writing:  advertisers. 
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ASPARAGUS  SEED 
TRUE  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
Wisconsin  Qreenhouse  Qrown. 

Not  to  be  compared  with  the  Inferior  California  and 
Florida  outdoor  grown  seed. 

lOOOsoeds.  $4.0u;    5(XiO,  $18.75;    It.OOO,  $35.00 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.  •.'  SEEDSMEN 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Mr.  Green.     Yes,  sir. 
The  Chairman.  And  we  are  much 

nearer  now  than  we  were  when  we  re- 
ported the  bill  originally? 

Mr.  Green.     Yes,  unquestionably. 
The  Chairman.  I  think  after  a  while 

we  will  find  you  will  come  in  here,  as 
some  people  did  the  other  day  on  an- 

other bill  to  which  they  were  opposed 
some  years  ago,  and  all  advocate  a 
proposition. 

Mr.  Green.     I  think  so. 
Mr.  Richardson.  I  can  tell  you  what 

you  could  expect  if  you  got  a  commis- 
sion. You  would  expect  this  committee 

to  take  the  verdict  of  that  commission 
and  act  on  it. 

Mr.  Green.  No;  I  would  not  expect 
that  of  any  congressional  committee. 
I  would  think  that  the  report  of  that 
commission  would  receive  due  weight. 
Mr.  Hubbard.  You  would  expect 

them  to  agree  with  you,  would  you  not, 
substantially,  and  if  so,  they  would  sim- 

ply come  here  and  say  what  you  would 
say,  would  they  not? 

Mr.  Adamson.  You  would  like  to 
know  that  the  commission  has  your 
views  when  you  parted,  would  you  not? 
That  is  generally  the  situation. 

Mr.  Green.    Yes. 
Mr.  Eichardson,  You  would  give  the 

commission  your  views,  and  you  would 
expect  them  to  carry  them  out. 

Mr.  Adamson.  Nobody  wants  a  com- 
mission except  to  adopt  his  views. 

Mr.  Green.  Yes.  We  have  great  con- 
fidence in  them,  because  we  believe  our 

views  are  right. 
Mr.  Eichardson.  You  see,  we  have 

seen  all  that  demonstrated  with  other 
commissions,  and  we  are  tired  of  them. 

THE  DAVIS  SEED  CO. 

The  incorporation  of  the  John  B. 
Davis  Seed  Co.,  Sturgeon  Bay,  Wis., 
was  reported  in  this  column  a  few 
weeks  ago.  The  following  is  from  a 
recent  issue  of  the  Sturgeon  Bay  Advo- 

cate, where  it  appeared  under  the  head, 
"Shipbuilders  Engage  in  Seed  Busi- 

ness " : 
"A  new  seed  company  that  will  bid 

for  the  patronage  of  the  public  and 
good  will  of  the  farming  community  in 
this  county  the  ensuing  season  is  the 

John  B.  Davis  Seed  Co.,  recently  incor- 

porated under  the  state  law.  The  or- 
ganization is  composed  of  John  B. 

Davis,  president  and  general  manager; 

August  Eieboldt,  vice-president;  Jo- 
seph Wolter,  treasurer,  and  Jos.  M. 

Schauer,  secretary.  Each  one  of  these 
individuals  is  well  known  in  the  busi- 

ness life  of  our  city  and  is  counted 
among  its  most  stable  and  reliable 
citizens.  Mr.  Davis,  the  head  of  the 
concern,  has  for  a  number  of  years 
been  identified  with  the  W.  W.  Bar- 

nard Co.,  and  is  therefore  well  known 
to  the  farming  community  of  the 

county.  The  new  company  will  make 
its  headquarters  in  the  building  and 

premises  formerly  occupied  by  the  W. 
W.  Barnard  Co.,  the  latter  having  with- 

drawn from  the  county  entirely.  The 

company     are     seedsmen,     growers     of 

Currle's  Flower  Seeds  '^l^^^^"*^ Antlrrblnum,  arlant  flowering,  separate  colors  and 
mixed,  per  oz.,4wc;  tr.  pkt.,  10c. 

Asters,  all  the  leading  varieties. 
Asparagrus  Plumosus  Nanu8,KreenhouBe-Krown,1000 

seeds,  $3.50. 
Asparagus  Spreofirerl,  1000  seeds,  7Kc. 
Candytuft,  giant  Uyaclnth-flowt  red.  per  oz.,  20c. 
Oobaea  Scandens,  blue  and  white,  86c  and  70c  per  oz. 

Oaleadula. Lobelia,  in  variety,  1000  seeds,  10c. 
Salvia  Bonfire,  ti.BO  per  oz.;  600  seeds,  26c, 
Salvia  Splendens,  Precocity,  Zurich. 
Petunias,  named  varieties,  1000  seeds,  26c;  Oiants  of 
California  and  Ruffled  Oiants,  3Sc. 

Sweet  Peas,  Stocks,  Verbenas,  etc. 

Caladium  Esoulentmn,  Elephant's  Ear.    Extra  large.  9  to  12-inch,  85c  per  doz  ;  $6.00  per  100. 
Second  size.  7  to  9-inch,  60c  per  doz. ;  $3.50  per  100.    Third  size.  5  to  7-lnch,  35c  per  doz. ;  |2.00  per  100. 

Mammotli  Excelsior  Pearl  Tuberoses,  first  size,  11.00  per  100;  $9.00  per  1000. 
Lily  ol  tlie  Valley,  giant  forcing.    From  cold  storage,  roady  for  forcing,  $14.00  per  1000. 

  Send  lor  1911  Florists*  CataloBue.   

CURRIE  BROS.  CO.,  312  Broadway,  MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

Sure-Blooming 

Double  Pearl TUBEROSES 
Quality 

3  to  4  inches,  splendid  quality,  per  100,  $0.50;  per  1000,  $4.50 
4  to  6  inches,  large  bulbs   per  100,    1.00 ;  per  1000,    9.00 

Peonies,  Cycas  Steins,  Gladioli,  Dalilias,  Fern  Balls, 
Madeira  and  Cinnamon  Vine  Roots,  Begonias, 

Cannas,  Gloxinias  and  Caladiums. 
Write  for  Wholesale  Bulb  List. 

Johnson  Seed  Company,  217  Market  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Mentioo  The  Review  when  you  write 

GLADIOLI 
I  can  supply  MADAME  MONNERET  in  1st,  2nd 

and  3rd  sizes,  in  large  quantities.  Write  for  prices.  Amer- 
ica, Mrs.  King,  Easter,  Eugene  Scribe,  Florida,  Gea  Paul, 

Klondyke,  President  Taft,  Golden  Queen  and  many  others. 
Send  for  trade  list. 

E.  E.  STEWART,  Rives  Junction,  Mich. 
MentloD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Western  Headquarters 
for  finest  cold  storage 

MLEY  PIPS 
Order  now  for  Easter  forcing. 

$14.00  per  1000;  $1.50  per  100. 

H.  N.  BRUNS 
3040  W.  Madiapn  Street,    CHICAQO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GLADIOLUS 
Cinnamon  Vines,  Madeira  Vines, 
Lilies,  Iris,  Dapline  Cneorum, 

Syrinsa  Japonica  and  Wistarias. Write  tor  Price  list 

E,  S.  MILLER,  Wading  River.  N.Y. 

ICf%|||%A99     76  Barclay  street. 
U|I|IV  NKW  YORK   CITt U  U  M  U  Hiih  Gride  leeat  a%i  Bulbs 
CARL.  R.  OLOJBCKMER,  Manager. 

w SEEDS  Fresh 
Mable  SEEDS 

For  Early  Sowing 
Trade  pkt.     Oz. 

SsItU  Clara  Bedman,  "Bon fire "..25c    |2.26 Salvia  Splendena   16c     1.00 
Verbena,  S.  &  I.  choice  mammoth 

mixed   26c     1.50 
Verbena,  8.  <&  I.  choice  mammoth, 

separate  colon   25c     1.26 
Lobelia  Crystal  Palace  Compaeta   25c 
Lobelia  Speelosa  (Trailing)   15c 
Besonla  Vernon,  1-16  oz.,  50c   25c 
BegOBla  Lamlnosa.  Aery  dark  scarlet.40c 
Petania,  Gianti  of  Califomla,  1-16 

oz..  |2.00   60c 
Asters  (Vick&Hill  trrown).    See  catalogue. 

SKIDELSKY  &  IIWIN  CO. 
1215  Betz  BulldinK 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Send  for  our  new  catalogue. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

BURNETT  BROS. 
SEEDS     ::     BULBS     t:     PLANTS 

72  Ck>rtlandt  St..  NEW  YORK  CITT 
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XXX  SEEDS 
LIBERAL  TRADE  PACKETS. 

PETUNIA  STAR,  improved,  finest  marked 
flowers,  very  fine,  pkt.,  20c. 

PETUNIA    GIANT,    single    fringed,    large 
and   fine,    pkt.,    20c. 

SALVIA    BONFIRE,  .finest    grown,    bril- 
liant  scarlet   and   compact,    large   pkt., 

20c. 
PHLOX     DRUM,    PUMILA,    very    dwarf, 

grand  for  pots,  fine  color,  pkt.,   20c. 
CHINESE  PRIMROSE,  finest  grown,  sin- 

gle and  double,  mixed,  600  seeds,  $1.00; 
%  pkt.,  50c. 

PRIMULA    KEWENSIS,    the    grand    new 
sweet-scented     yellow     Primrose,     pkt., 
20c. 

PRIMULA     OBCONICA,    large    flowering 
hybrids,    mixed,   very  fine;    1,500   seeds, 
50c. 

PRIMULA  OBCONICA  GIGANTEA.     The 
new    giants,    immense    flowers,    mixed; 
1,000  seeds,  BOc. 

CINERARIA,      large- flowering     dwarf, 
mixed,  1,000  seeds,  50c;  %  pkt.,  25c. 

CilANT    PANSY,    finest    grown,    critically 
.    selected,  6,000  seeds,  $1.00;  %  pkt.,  50c; 

oz.,  $2.50.    Pkt.  Mme.  Perret  with  every 
$1.00  pkt. 

COLEUS,   New  Hybrids,  fine  colors,  pkt., 
20c.     Grand.     The  best  new  giants. 

LOBELIA    EMPEROR   WILLIAM,    dwarf, 
very  dark  blue,  white  eye,  finest  of  all 
the  Lobelias,  pkt.,  20c. 

rORENIA  FOURNIERI,  new  giant,  extra 
fine  pot  plant,  pkt.,  20c.     Showy. 

CANDYTUFT,   new   giant   hyacinth-fiow- 
ered;  a  great  cutter,  pkt.,  20c. 

THUNBERGIA,  finest  mixed;  pkt.,   20c. 
COBAEA  SCANDENS,  purple;  pkt.,   20c. 
ALYSSUM     COMPACTUM.      Most    dwarf 

and  compact  variety  grown;   pkt.,   20c. 
VERBENA,  finest  giants  mixed;  pkt.,  20c. 

CASH.     Liberal  extra  count. 

JOHN  r.  RUrr,  Florist  Seedsman. 
Shiremanstown,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  wHen  you  write 

VICK  &  HILL  CO. 
P.  0.  Box  61 3  ROCHESTBt,  N.  Y. 

Growers  of  high  grade 

Aster  Seed 
When  in  the  market  for 

quality  stock,  write  us. 

Mention  The  Keview  when  you  wnte. 

Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus 
Ne'w  Crop — 6re«nhou8e-Erown 

100  seeds,  50c;  SOO  seeds.  $2.00;  1000  seeds.  $3.60; 
10,000  seeds.  $30.00. 

Sprenseri,  26c  per  260  seeds:  76c  per  1000  seeds; 
$2.75  per  6000  seeds. 

Oar  Viewer  Seed  Catalogue  free  on  application. 

THE  MOORE  SEED  CO.,  »¥ifflS5gbS- 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  wnte. 

If  in  need  of  Sprlne  Bulbs,  or  Seeds 
of  Best  quality  and  at  reasonable  price, 
send  for  Special  Quotations.  Also 
Reduced  Stock  of  Cold  Storage  Lilies. 

-ADDRESS— 

H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO. 
70  Warren  St.,  NEW  lOBK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Headquarters  for 

Spring  Bulbs 
Send  tor  Trade  List 

JOHN  LEWIS  CHUDS/^^'iffS:;',".- Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Flower  Seeds  l:^*^!^ Asparacrus  Plumosas  Nanus,  true  greenhouse- 
grown  seed,  1000  seeds,  $1.00;  60OO  seeds,  $18.76. 

Asparasus   Spreneeri,    1000  seeds,   76c;  6000 
seeds,  $3.26.                                         Tr.  Pkt.  Oz. 

Alyssum  Little  Gem....       $0.10  $0.36 
Candytuft,  Oiant  Hyacinth   10  .26 
Cobaea  Scandens.  blue   10  .30 
Dracaena  Indlvlsa            10  .30 
Forgret-Me-Not  Victoria   16  1.00 
Lobelia  Speciosa,  trailing   10  .60 
Lobelia  Crystal  Palace  Compacta   16  1.00 
MlKUonette  Olant  Machet   10  .60 
Mignonette  Allen's  Defiance   10  .30 Petunia  Giants  of  California.   26 
Salvia  Splendens   16  1.00 
Salvia  Clara  Bedman   26  2.26 
Smllax.  new  crop        10  .26 
Stocks,  Ten  Weeks   76  2.00 
Verbena,  Mammoth             16  1.00 

Complete  catalogue  Free.    Ask  for  it. 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.,  Seedsmen,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NEW  CROP  FIORISTS'  FLOWER  SEEDS 
Vinca,  separate  colors  and  mixed,  oz-,  50c. 

Verbena,  mammoth,  in  colors  or  mlxod,  oz., 
60c.    Salvia  splendens,  oz.,  11.25;  Bonfire,  oz.. 
12.00.    Cobaea  sca^d^ns,  "tocks.  Lobelia,  etc. 

Writp  for  Wholesale  Pfltalngue 

WEEBER  &  DON'VnIittrr 114  ChambOTB  St.,  Ne\r  York  City 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SOW  NOW! 
Fresh  crop  only.  Asparaenn  Plnmosng  Na- 

nun,  true  greenhouse-grown  seed  only.  Per  1000 
seeds.  $4.60;  per  5000  sepds,  $?0.00.  For  larger  lots, 
special  prices.  This  8»ed  has  been  selected  by  hand 
and  will  germinate  over  90  per  cent  by  right  treat- 

ment.   Ask  also  for  my  catalogue.    It's  free. 
O.  V.  ZAN6EN,  Seedsman 

Hoboken,       ....        New  Jersey 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  writs. 

AMERICAN  PANST  SEEDS 
Hesperian  Strain.  A  selection  of  the  most 

beautiful  varieties,  noticeable  for  their  large  size 
and  perfection  of  form  and  co'orlng.  We  offer  this 
mixture  aft<»r  30  years'  experience  In  pansv  seed 
and  plant  growing  for  both  the  wholesale  and  retail 
trade,  and  recommend  it  for  those  having  the  most 
critical  customers.  Pkt.  26c:  1000  seeds  eoc;  ̂ -oz. 
$1.25:  >4-oz.  $2  26:  oz.  $7  00.  Price  list  of  other  mix- 

tures and  separate  varieties  free  to  any  address. 
WILLIAM  TOOLE  A  SONS.  Pansy  Heiglrts.  Baraboo,  Wis. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

fancy  varieties  and  buyers  of  commer- 
cial peas  and  beans,  dealers  in  garden, 

flower  and  field  seeds,  growers  and 
dealers  in  trees  and  plants  and  bulbs, 

and  especially  gladiolus  bulbs." 

SEED  NOTES  FBOM  HOLLAND. 

,  Writing  to  one  of  the  English  trade 
.iournals,  a  Hollander  said  under  a  late 
February  date: 

"In  general  the  farmers  here  prefer 
to  sow  their  summer  crops  early,  and 
some  of  them  have  alreadv  sown  beans, 
peas  and  spinach.  Seed  growers  at 
Andijk  are  already  planting  cabbages 
for  seed.  This  early  sowing  and  plant- 

ing may  cause  heavy  losses  if  we  get 
some  days  of  sharp  frost,  but  at  present 
the  plants  are  budding.  Several  grow- 

ers around  Andi.ik  are  laying  out  gar- 
dens to  grow  rhubarb.  Kale  crops  look 

well,  and  this  article  yielded  well  in 
North  Holland,  but  this  culture  is  going 
backwards  in  the  Gron  districts,  as  in- 

sect pests  destroyed  the  seed  crops  dur- 
ing several  years. 

"After  a  two  years'  slow  trade  in 
nasturtium,  a  demand  has  again  sprung 
up  for  it,  and  the  leading  English 
houses  have  placed  contract  orders  in 
this  country.  Large  quantities  of  nas- 

turtium are  grown  yearly  on  the  Zea- 
land Isles.  Several  acres  of  curled 

Mustard  Southern  Giant  will  be  grown 
here  this  summer  for  the  American 

trade." 

Lily  bulbs  have  two  arch 

enemies — green  fly  and  too 
much  water.  When  lilies  are 

bad,  one  or  both  prevail  as  a 

general  thing.  Of  course, 
sometimes  the  bulbs  are  at 

fault,  but  75  9^  of  the  time 

they  are  not.  Any  grower 

who  permits  his  lilies  to  be 

infested  with  green  fly  doesn't 
deserve  good  lilies.  He  has 

no  more  business  to  allow 

green  fly  on  his  lilies  than 
he  has  to  allow  fleas  on  his 

body.  Again,  a  grower  will 

permit  a  greenhorn  to  water 
the  bulbs,  whereas  it  takes  a 

man  who  knows  how  and 

when.  Any  grower  who  buys 

Horseshoe  Brand  Giganteum 

Lily  Bulbs  and  gives  them 

the  attention  they  deserve, 

cannot  help  but  have  first- 
class  lilies  at  any  time  of  the 

year,  with  a  minimum  of  loss. 
There  are  positively  no  better 

bulbs  grown  anywhere  in  the 
world  and  no  one  takes  as 

much  pains  toward  quality 

as  the  producers  of  the  Horse- 
shoe Brand  Products. 

Of  course,  they  cost  more 

than  others,  because  they  cost 

more  to  produce.  But  they 

don't  cost  more  than  they  are 
worth.     Try  them. 

RALPH  N.  WAKD 
&C0. 

12  West  Broadway 
Not  How  Cheftp       j^  w:  mm/       V  O  D  K' 
Bnt   H«w  Good       Hi  C   TT  I    LP  K  IV 

Cold  storage  Giganteum 

and  Speciosum  ready  for  de- 
livery now  or  at  any  time 

during  1911.  Order  now  for 
summer  flowering. 
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Carnation  Rooted  Cuttings  ""^SL^" Winsor   per  100,  $2.50;  per  1000,  $20.00 

Enchantress,  White  Enchantress,  Beacon,"         3.00;        "  25.00 Edward  Reid, 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST      1619-21  Ranstead  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Philadelphia.  March  8. 1911. 

Per  doz. 
Beauty.  Specials    $7.50  @    #9.00 

Short      1.00®     2.00 

Per  100 
115.00 12.00 

The  Killarneys.  Fancy   
Select   110.00  @ 
Ordinary      4.00® 

Richmond,  Splect . ;    15.00  @ 
Ordinary      4.00  @ 

My  Maryland.  Bride,  Select    10.00  @ 
Ordinary...    4.00  @ 

Melody      8.00  @ 
Carnations.  Fancy      3.00  @ 

[[  Select   Ordinary   
White  Lilac,  .per  doz., JO  75  @  |1.00 
Snapdragons,  per  doz..  1.50  @  2.00 
Cattleyas   perdoz..   6.00 
Gardenias... per  doz.,  12.00  @   4.00 
Easter  Lilies,  per  doz.,  1.50 
Callas   perdoz.,  1.00®  1.25 
Asparagus   per  bunch. 

Strings,  each.  t0.75@ 
Adiantiun      1 . 

Smilax   [\',\  12 
Valley   '  ,[    2 
Violets,  single   .' .' " double   
Daisies      1 
Sweet  Peas   
Mignonette      2 
Paper  Whites.  Romans      2 
Daffodils    2 
Tuiip«   ;;;  2 
Freesias      2 
Acacia  Pubescens,  per  bunch,  ̂ .50 

8.00 
20.00 
8.00 

12.00 
6.00 

15.00 
4.00 

2.50 
.00 

.50 
1.00 

00 
50 
00 
35 
50 ,50 50 

00 
00 
00 
00 
00 

1.50 

20.00 
4.00 
.50 

.75 3.00 
1.00 4.00 

3.00 3.00 

3.00 
3.00 

Boston,  March  H,  1911. 

Beauty.  Specials   ^0 
Extra    25 
Short  Stems    6 

Bride  and  Maid    ...  2 
Killarney    2 
Whito  Killarney   ....[  2 
My  Maryland        2 
Mrs.  Aaron  Ward    2 
Richmond,  Rhea  Reid    2 
Carnations    1 
Cattleyas    30 
Lily  of  the  Valley    1 
Lilium  Longiflorum    6 
Gardenias    6 
Single  Violets   
Double  Violets   
Antirrhinums    .  4 
Mignonette   ]  3 
Sweet  Pf  as   

Paper  White  Narcissi   ['.  1 Yellow  Narcissi    1 
Roman  Hyacinths    l 
Tulips    1 
Callas    8 
Marguerites   

Per  100 
00  @  $50.00 
00  ®    30.00 
00  @ 
00  @ 

.00  @ 

.00  @ 

.00  @ 

.00  @ 

.00  @ 

.50  @ 

.00  @ 

.50  @ 

.00  @ 

.00  @ 

.25  @ .25  @ 

.00  @ 

.00  @ 

.20  @ 

.00  @ 

.00  @ 

.00  @ 

.00  @ 

.00  @ 

.50  @ 

20.00 
6.00 

10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
8.00 

16.00 
3.00 

40.00 

3.00 8.00 

10.00 
..50 
.50 

6.00 
6.00 
.75 1.50 

1.50 1.50 

1.50 
10.00 
1..50 

Buffalo,  March  H,  1911. 
Per 

Beauty.  Specials   $40.00  @ 
Fancy    30.00  <(t 
Extra    15.00  it 
Firsts    10.00  ̂  

Shorts      .").00  ® Bride  and  Maid      (j.OO  in 
Killarney      .5.00  ® 
White  Killarney      6.00  ® 
Richmond      C.OO  ® 
Maryland      .l.OO  & 
Carnations      2.00  ii 
Lily  of  the  Valley      3.00  ® 
Longiflorams    12.00  tr 
Violets   AO  61 
Sweet  Peas   m  ii 
Calla  Lilies    12.00  it 
Double  Von  Sion      2.00  fe 
Romans      3.(X)  it 
Trumpet  Major      2.00  (ct 
Tulips      :!.00  (f^ 

100 $;")0.00 

:».00 
20.00 15.00 8.00 

10.00 

12.. 50 15.00 

15.00 
10.00 

3.00 4.00 
15.(M) .'<0 

1.00 
15.00 
3.00 4.00 

3.00 
5.00 

The   Eeview    sends    Scott's   Florists' 
Manual  postpaid  for  $5. 

The  Mum  Manual,  by  Elmer  D.  Smith, 
for  40  cents  sent  to  The  Eeview. 

Montgomery   on  Grafted  Boses,  sent 
by  The  Review  for  25  cents. 

Orchids,  Easter  Lilies,  Fancy  Roses, 
Carnations,  Valley  and  Sweet  Peas 

Open  from  7:S0  a.  m.  to  8  p.  m. 

Pliiladelpliia  Cut  Flower  Company,  "^"^^U We  have  everythiag  in  season  in  Cut  Flowers.  1517  Sansom  Street,  PHILADELPHIA 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER  '*rHg%^SLii??i!" Wholesale  Florist    CLT  FLOWERS  in  variety.    Hne  quality. 
Mention  T^  Review  when  you  write. 

Carnations,  violets  and  Tea  Roses. 

Eugene  Bernhelmer, IIS. I6tli St., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Fine  Sweet   Peas,   Daffodils,  Carnations  and  Roses 
^^nmiltf^l       r^      I     IIIkVa       1  Kood  murket  for  more  Choice  Floweri 
^*^*"*****^^*      ■    •      ■-■■■^>^f  S  Mole  St.,  PhUadelplila,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.          

John  W.  Hclntyre 
Headquarters  for  Lilac,  DaflFodils,  Yel- 

low Daisies.     All  you  want. 

1601  Ranstead  St.,  PHILADELPHIA 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES 
I     W    VnilNH       GERMANTOWN. J»    ff»   IvfUll\Jj        Plilladelplila.  X*a. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

UNITED  STATES 
CUT  FLOWER  CO 

Wholesale  Florists 

ELIVIIRA.        NEWYORH 
Mention  The  Review  when  von  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Louis.  March  S,  1911. 

Per  doz. 

Beauty.  Specials    14.00  @    $5.00 
"      Extfa      2.00®     3.00 

Shorts   75®      1.00 

Per  100 

Bride  and  Maid   I  :<00  @  $  C.OO 
Hichmond      :!.00  @  8.00 
Maryland      :i.00  0  8.00 
White  Killarney      ;!.00  @  8.00 
Killarney      3.00®  S.OO 
Carnations      1.00®  2.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley      2.00®  3.00 
Harrisii    10.00  &  12.50 
\iolets   15®  .-lO 
Paper  Whites      2.00  @  3.00 
Sweet  Peas   2.5  @  .50 
Tulips      2.00®  3.00 
.Tnrquils       2.00®  3.00 
VonSions      2.00®  1.00 

The  Munk  Floral  Co. 
Wbolesale  Gro^^ers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
and  Jobbers  of 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES 
Columbus,    t    Ohio 

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER 
1513-15  Germaatown  Ave.,  PHIIADEIPHIA 

OUR  SPECIALTIES: 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs 
Wheat  Sheaves,  Wicker  Pot  Covers,  Plant  Stands 

Send  for  handsomely  Illustrated  catalogue; 
can  also  be  used  as  design  book. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write   

H.G.Berning 
WHOLKSALB 
nx>RI8T 

1402  Pine  Street 

ST.  LOUIS.     MO« 

Wholesale 
Florist 

C.  A.  KUEHN, 
Cut  Flowers  and  riorisis'  Supplies 

Manufacturer  of  the  Patent  Wire  Olamp  Floral 
Designs.  A  full  line  of  SUPPLIES  always  on 
hand.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

1182  Pine  Street,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Wm.  C.  Smith 
Wholesale  Floral  Co. 

Wholesale  Florists 
1316  Pine  St.,  Both  L.O.  Phones.  ST.  LOUIS 

Supplies  and  Everythino  in  Sesson  always  on  hand. 
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Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Chicago,  March  8, 1911. 

Beauty,  long  stems. 

36-ln.  "  . 
30-ln.  "  . 

"20to24-ln.  "  . 
15-in.  "  . 
12-In.  •'  . 
short  "  . 

Per  doz. 
15.00  @    16.00 4.00® 
3.00  @ 
2.50  @ 

Killamey   
White  Killarney   
Bridesmaid   
Bride   
Richmond   
Mf  Maryland   
Mrs.  Jarrtine   
Rhea  Reid   
Cardinal   
Perl^   
Carnations,  Common   

Fancy   
Violets,  double   

single   
Valley   
Sweet  Peas   
Mignonette   
Paper  Whites   
Freesias   
Daffodils   
Jonquils   
Tulips   
Cattleyas. ...  per  doz.,  $5.00  @  |7.50 

Easter  Lilies,       "  1.50 
Calla  Lilies . .       "  1.50 

5.00 
4.00 
3.00 
2.00 
1.50 
1.00 

PerlOO 
$4.00  @  $15.00 
4.00  @    15.00 4.00  @ 
4.00  @ 
4.00  @ 
4.00  @ 
4.00  @ 
6.00  @ 
6.00  @ 4.00  @ 
1.50  @ 
3.00  @ 
.50  @ 
.50  @ 

3.00  @ .75  @ 
4.00  @ 

3.00  @ 
2.00  @ 
2.00  @ 

12.00 
12.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
10.00 
2.00 
4.00 
.75 
.75 4.00 

1.25 
8.00 
3.00 4.00 
4.00 

3.00 4.00 

Milwaukee,  March  8, 1911. 

Beauty,  Long   
Medium   
Short   

Bride  and  Bridesmaid   
Richmond   
Killarney   
White  Killamey   
Perle   
Carnations   
Valley   
Lilies   per  doz. ,  $1.75 
Violets   
Tulips   
Romans,  Paper  Whites   
Trumpets   
Sweet  Peas   

PerlOO 
$30.00  @  $40.00 
20.00 
6.00  @ 
4.00  @ 
4.00  @ 
4.00  @ 
4.00  @ 
4.00  @ 
2.00  @ 

.50  @ 

..■>o  @ 

30.00 
10.00 
10  00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
8.00 
4.00 
4.00 

12.. 50 

.75 
3.00 
3.00 3.00 

l.iiO 

Cincinnati,  March  8, 1911. 
Per  doz. 

Beauty.Extra    $5.00  @    $6.00 
No.  1      3.00®     4.00 
No.2       2.00®      3.00 
Shorts       1.50  @      2.00 

PerlOO 
Killarney   $  6.00  @  $  8.00 8.00 S.OO 

3.00 
15.00 
4.00 
1.00 

60.00 1.50 

4.00 
2.00 
1..50 

Richmond    6.00  @ 
Bride    5.00  ® 
Carnations    2.00  @ 
Lilium  Harrisii    10.00  @ 
Lily  of  the  Valley    3.00  @ 
Violets   75  @ 
Cattleyas   
Sweet  Peas    1 .00  @ 
Tulips    3.00  @ 
Freesias   
Jonquils    1.00  @ 

Pittsburg,  March  8,^911 . 

Beauty,  Specials    $5 
Fancy    3 
Medium    2 
Short   

Bride  and  Bridesmaid    ^ 
Richmond   
Killarney    5 
White  Killarney    5 
My  Maryland    4 
Carnations   ,    2 
Paper  White  Narcissi   
Trumpet  Narcissi    3 
Tulips    3 
Cattleyas....per  doz.,  $4.00  ®  $6.00 
Valley    3. 
Lilies    8 
Violets   

Per  doz. 
.00  @  $6.00 
00  @  4.00 
00  @  2.50 1.50 

PerlOO 
.00  @  $10.00 
00  @    15.00 
00  @ 
00  ® 
00  @ 
00  @ 

00  @ 
00  @ 

15.00 
15.00 

10.00 
3.00 
3.00 
4.00 
4.00 

00  @  4.00 
00  @  12.00 
.50  @    .75 

Your  ad  got  us  busy  on  Killarney; 
had  to  send  back  over  $100. — Frey  & 
Frey,  Lincoln,  Neb. 

Please  discontinue  my  ad  in  the 
Classified  Department;  sold  out. — John 
F.  Flood,  Montvale,  Mass. 

Cut  out  our  ad  for  asparagus,  as  we 
are  entirely  sold  out. — Daut  Bros.,  Deca- 
'"'■.111-  „    .flill 

WELCH  BROS.,  226  Devonshire  Street,  Boston 

The  Largest  Wholesale  House  in  America 
Orchids   ::  American  Beauties   ::   Gardenias   ::   Other  Seasonable  Flowers 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

KUSIK-ECKHARDT  COMPANY 
WHOLESALE  CUT  FLOWERS  and  SUPPLIES 
Manufacturers   of  Florists*   Wire  Designs 
....Shippers  of  Home-Grown   Flowers.... 

226  North  Fifth  Street  MINNEAPOLIS,  MINN. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Vaughan  &  Sperry 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

52-54  WABASH  AVL,   CHICAGO 
Write  for  Special  Prices. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ZECH  &  MANN 
Wliolesale  Growers  and  Shippers  of 

=CUT  FLOWERS= 
61  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Boom  218.                     L.  D.  Phone  3281  Central 

Mentiop  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Hoerber  Brothers 
Wholesale  Growers  of 

Cut  Flowers 
£r^aii.  Start,  01  wtf»A  1....  CHICAGO 

Long  Distance  Phone,  Randolph  2758. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WIETOR  BROS. 
Growers  of...  CtSt   FloWCTS 

All  teletrraph  and  telephone  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

5J  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RICE  BROTHERS 
Wholesalers  of  Cut  Flowers 

and  Florists'  Supplies. 
MINNEAPOLIS,  -  MINN. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Baltimore,  Md. 
THE  FLORISTS*  EXCHANGE 

f^:^S^"sr^  Wholesale  Florists 
AJl  Cut  Flowers  in  Season. 

Roses  and  Carnations  our  strong  point. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

'  GROWERS  w  SHIPPERS  * 

funrwHUtt/'IjT  fLOW£|CX'*'""'^ 

IHHEDUai^ DIUVBUISj 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Louis  H.  Kyrk 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist 

Consignments  Solicited 

Cut  Flowers,  Florist  Supplies 
110-112  L  3rd  SL,  CINCINNATI.  OHIO 
Mention  Thp  RpHpw  when  you  write. 

TheJ.M.McGullougti'sSonsCo. WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORISTS 
CONSIGNMENTS    SOLICITED 

Special  attention  given  to  shipping  orders. 

Jobbers  ol  Florists'  Supplies.  Seeds  and 
Bulbs.    : :     : :    Price  lists  on  application. 

Phone  Main  584.  8 16  Walnnt  St..  CfBclmiatl.  O* 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

E.  G.  GILLETT 
Wholesale  Florist 

Alsi  Nannfacturer  of  SUPERIOR  WIRE  WORK 
Send  tor  Catalogne 

131  E.  Third  St.,      Cincinnati.  Ohio 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

George  B.  Hart 
WHOLBSALB 

FLORIST 

24  Stone  Street,       ROCHESTER,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES  MD  CARNATIONS 
FANCI  FERNS  AND  GALAX-Hlgh-grade  Stock 

OKDER8  FILLED  SATISFACTORILY 

Detroit  Cut  Flower  Supply  tlouse 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist.    H.  V.  Pearce,  PrH. 

6  Adams  Ave.  West,  Detroit,  Mich. 
Home  Phone  164.  Bell.  Main  974. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PITTSBUR6H  CUT  FLOWER  Ca 
WHOLESALE 

GROWERS.... 

121  Seventh  St.,       PIHSBURGH,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  McCallum  Co. 
Wholesale  CUT  FLOWERS 

anil    KliirlRtN'    Sniiplr    House 
Ufadqunrters  ot  Western  Peni,sylvanu  Crowers 

937  Liberty  Ave..       PITTSBURG,  PA. 
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H.  E.  FROMENT 
WHOLESALE  COIIMISSION  FLORIST 

Receiver  and  Shipper  of  All  VarletleB  of  Cut  Flo^i^era 

Telephones  2200  and  2201  Madison  Square 

57  West  28th  Street  NEW  YORK 

Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash 
Wholesale 
Florists 

66-67  W.  26th  St. 

NEW    YORK    CITY 
SHIPPING  ON  COMMISSION 

Telepbone  756  Madison  Square 

WALTER   r.    SHERIDAN 
wholesale  Commiaalon  Dealer  In 

CUT  FLOWERS 
181-1S8  W.  SStb  St.,  NEW  YORK 

(Established  1882) 
RecelTlnir  Extra  Quality  American  Beauties 

and  all  other  varieties  of  Roses. 
Tel.  8nR2-3AS.S  Madison  Sq.  Carnations. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

HEADQUARTERS  FOR  NOVELTIES 

ORCHIDS  A  SPECIALTY 
^"'-■"'c>ir.¥ior    VALLEY    ""S-N^l-lNn 

GARDENIAS.  DAISIES,  ROSES  AND  CARNATIONS 

JAMES  McM  AN  US,  S.i  'c:,'.  42  W.  26th  St.,  New  Yorl. 

WILLIAM  P.  FORD 
Wholesale  Florist 

ConBignments  of  Cut  Flowers  Solicited  from  Growers. 

45  W.  28th  St.,  saasMSrs,..  New  York  City 

BADGLEY,  RIEDEL  &  MEYER,  Inc. 
(Successors  to  A.  J.  Guttman) 

•••Wholesale  Florists... 
84  West  28th  Street.      NEW  YORK  CITY 

Phones,  1664-1665  Madison  Square.  Conslenments  SoUelted. 

N.LECAKES&CO. 
53  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK 

Tel.  No.  1415-1416 
Madison  Square 

Stands  at  CMt 
Flower  Exchange 
Coogan  Bldg.,  W. 

26th  Btreet.  and  34th 
Street 

Cut  Flower  Market. 

Specialtibs:    Galax  Leaves.  Ferns  andLeuco- 
thoe  Sprays.  Holly ,  Princess  Pine.  Moss.  Southern 
Wild  Smilax  and  all  kinds  of  Evergreens. 

Creen  and  Bronze  Galax  Leaves 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

9 

if 
A.  MOLTZ Maurice  L.  Glass 

A.  MOLTZ  &  CO. 
Wholesale  Florists 

55-57  W.  26th  St.,     NEW  YORK 
Coosran  Building 

Phones  617-618  iVIadison  Square 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Why  use  GALAX  LEAVES 
When  you  can  buy  prime  prepared 

MAGNOLIA  LEAVES 
Oreen  and  Brown,  tl.  75  per  basket  of  1000 

leaves;  5000  leaves.  $7.50 

Wherever  Florists'  supplies  are  sold,  or  from 
SELLER   FLORIST  SUPPLY   CO. 
147  West  28tb  Street.       NSW  TORK  CITT 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

C.  BoHinra       (The  Busy  Bees)       G.  H.  Blakb 

BONNET  S  BLAKE 
Wholesale  Florists.     BROOKLYN,  N.  T. 

130  Livinsrston  St.,  Tel.  Nob.  1293-1294  Main 
HKAOQUARTERS    FOR    KILLARNETS 

We  handle  only  top  grrade  stock  of  all  kinds,  In- 
ClndlDK  the  famous  ppmeusy  Carnations. 

Growers,  Int  us  deinunstrate. 
MentlOD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

August   IVIillang 
41  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK 
We  are  headquarters  for  every  kind  of  CUT 
FLOWSRS  in  their  season.  Out-of-town 
Florists  promptly  attended  to.  Telephone  for 
what  you  want.  Tel.  8860,  8861  Hadlson  Sa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Gold   Letters 
Gummed  gold,  silver  and  purple  letters,  for 

inscriptions  on  floral  desisrns.  Best  and  cheap- 
est on  the  market.    Send  for  samples  and  prices. 

J.  LICHTENBERCER,  '^*7o"^ Telephone  Lenox  5644 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York,  March  6, 1911. 

Beauty,  Specials   $30 
Fancy    20 
Extra    10 
No.l      4 
No.2      1 

Bride  and  Maid      1 
Chatenay      1 
Klllarney      1 
Richmond      1 
My  Maryland      1 
Orchids    2o 
Carnations      1 
Easter  Lllieil      (> 
Callas      0 
Lily  of  the  Valley      1 
Gardenias...perdoz.,$0.50  @$4.00 
Violets    
Daisies   
Sweet  Peas,  doz.bchs, $0.75  @$1.00 
Hyacinths      1 
Narcissi      1  • 
Mitmonette      2 
Tulips   
Daffodils      1 
Freeslas   bunch.  $0.06  @  $0.25 

Per  100 

00  @  $')0.00 00  @    30.00 

00  @ 

,00  @ 

00  @ 

00  @ 00  @ 
00  0 
00  @ 00  @ 

00  @ 

.00  fe) 

00  @ 

,00  @ 00  @ 
10  @ 
50  @ 

,00  @ 00  @ 00  @ 

25  @ 00  @ 

20.00 
8.00 

4.00 
H.OO 

10.00 8.00 

10.00 8.00 

50.00 3.00 
10.00 

10.00 
2.. 50 

.35 

2.00 
1.50 

2.00 

6.00 
2.00 2.00 

VIOLETS 

B.S.SLINN,Jr. 
WHOLXSAJJE  FLORIST 

55  and  57  W.  Setli  St.,  NXW  TORK  CITT 
Phones  4620,  4621.  3864  Madison  Square 

Roses  and 
Carnations 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Reed  &  Keller 
122  W.  25th  St.,  New  York 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES We  manufacture  all  onr  Metal  Desltrns, 
Baskets,  Wire  Work  and  Novelties. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

rLORlSTS*  SUPPLIES 
nC    J.      iiCPblTT        ^^*  '<^7  street. Ur    W.    mCnlll  I    I  )    BBOOKLTN.  N.  T., 
Novelties  in  Florists'  Sapplies.  Phone  3699  Main 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  Greek  American  Florist 

Supply  House 

"/' 

Wholesale  and  Retail 
Dealers  in  all  kinds  of 

reens 
Fancy  and  Daooer  Ferns 
Galax,  Brown  and  Green 

127We8t28tbSt., NEW  TORK  CITT 

Leucothoe  Sprays,  Princess  Pine.  Holly, 
Southern  Wild  Smilax. 

Telephone  1202  Madison 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

J.  J.   FELLOURIS 
Wholesale  and 

Retail 

Dealer  in 
ALL  KINDS 

...vl  ... Fancy  and 

Daceer  Ferns 
Bronze  and 
Qreen  Oalax 

EVERGREENS 
58  West  28th  Street,    NEW  YORK 

Telephone  2316  Madison  Sq. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A  well-known  Nursery  House  writes  of 

Our  Credit  List 
"Had  we  had  these  reports  years  ago  we  would 
have  saved  several  thousand  dollars."  Why  don't 
you  avoid  further  losses  bv  joining  the  NA- 

TIONAL FLORISTS'  BOARD  OF  TRADE, 
S«  Pine  St.,  NewTork? 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

P.  J.  SMITH 
Successor  to  Johk  I.  Ratnob 

      Selling:  Agent  For  Largest  Orowere WHOLESALE    COMMISSION    FLORIST 
A  full  line  of  Choice  Cut  Flowor  Stock  for  all 

purpo8«»s.  Comprises  every  variety  grown  for  New 
York  market,  at  current  prices. 

Telephone  1998  Madison  Square 
49  West  28tli  Street,      NEW  TORK  CITT 

Mention  The  Review  ^hen  you  writp 

E.w.  Wiles  of  the  Woods 
49  Willoughby  SL,  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

GREEN  GOODS  OF  EVERT  VARIETT 

Always    mention  the  Florists*  Re«*Vw when    wrltlns   advertisers. 
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J.  K*  ALLEN, 
106  y^.  28th  Street,  NEW  YORK 

Phones.  167-4468  Madison  Square. 

1887-*«THE  OLD  RELIABLE '*-19 11 

A  good  pointer  in  this  strenuous  season :  BQ^Let  well  enoug^h  alone.''^plS  Here,  Growers,  you  can  depend  on  the 
hlflfhest  market  prices  and  prompt  payments.  Open  at  6  a.  m.  every  day  in  the  year.  Growers :  Call  and  see 
for  yourselves.     You  are  always  welcome.     In  the  very  Center  of  the  Wholesale  district. 
  Mention  The  Review  vyhen  you  write.   

Charles  Millang  ̂ ^l^'^'' Ground  Floor  of  the  Coogan  Building,  NIW  YORK  CITY 
55  and  57  West  26th  Street  6  a.  m.  to  6  p.  m.  every  day  in  the  year 

Headquarters  for  Violets 
Most  convenient  store  for  customers  In  the  city.       Tel.  7062  Madison. 

Conslemxnents  Solicited  The  HiKhest  Values  Guaranteed 

M      C       CADn      '^^  '^'  ̂ ^^  street,     mj  VI 
lA*      V«      1  vlll/^       ̂'       Madison  Square     11  vW       1  Ul  K Successor  to  Ford  Bros. 

The  Inricst  Shipper  and  Receiver  of    presh    Cut   FlOWOrS 
<^A  complete  assortment  of  the  best  in  the  market 

can  always  be  relied  upon. 

FRANK  H.  TRAENDLY CHARLES  8CHENCK 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK 
Wholesale  Florists  and  Cut  Flower  Exchange 

131- 1S3  W.  88th  St.,  NEW  YORK 
Telephones  793  and  799  Madison  Square.  CONSIGNMENTS  SOLICITED 

1888 GUNTHER  BROS. 
1911 

Wholesale  Florists 
■*  10  Went  88th  Street,   lyA^mr  'VAstlr 
.el.  651  Madison   Square.    l^tSwV     1  UllV 

Consignments  Solicited  of 

FRESH  CUT  FLOWERS 

GROWERS'    CUT    FLOWER   CO. 
.1.   J.  COAN,  Manager 

Cut  Flowers  at  Wholesale 

nager  Consignments  Srilicited 
Telephone 3M  West  28th  Street,  6237  MaTi^:rs.u.re.  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Revlevr  wben  you  write. 

KESSLER  BROTHERS  ^-^Sr'-^ Plants  and  Cut  Flowers  of  every  variety.    Orchids  our  specialty. 

HEADQUARTERS  For   The  Beautiful  DREYERIi   FERN 
Eeady  for  delivery  now.    Price,  2>i-in.  pots,  $25.00  per  100;  $200.00  per  1000. 

136-138  W.  28th  St.,      Telephone  2336  Madison  Sq.,      NEW  YORK 
Mpntion  The  Reyiew  when  vou  write.   

A.  L.  YOUNG  &  CO.,  ̂ 1.%'^t^k^ 54  West  28th  St.,  Tel.  3559  Madison  square.   NEW  YORK 

t^CMsigofflents  of  Choice  Cut  Flowers  solicited.  Prompt  payments.  Give  us  a  trial. 
   Mention  The  RpvIpw  when  you  write-    

roRSTERMANSriELDMFG.CO. 
145  West  28tli  Street,  NEW  TORK 

Telephone  4254  Madison 

Ice  Boxes  and  Refrigerators 
Only  House  Manufacturing 

VKRDIGRIS  GREKN  MISSION  TUBS 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

0.1T.  MwT.T.TH.  Pres. RoBSBT  O.  WOiSON,  Trema. 

Greater  New  York 
Florist  Association,  Inc. 

Wholesale  Commission  Dealers 
,    in  Cat  Flowers  and   Supplies 

162  Livingston  St,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 
GEOBGE  W.  CBAWBUCK,  Hunger. 

Mention  Thp  Rpvipw  when  you  write.   

BONHOT  BROS. ■■^  WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 
55  and  57  W.  26tli  Street,  ||C||f  VnDlf 
Cut  Flower  Exchanee,     II C  Iff    I  U II l\ 

OPEN  AI.I.  PAY 
An  Unexcelled  Ontlet  for  CONSIONKD  FLOWEBS 

Ttieiilione  No.  K^)  MaaioOii  Su. 

Always   irention  the  Florists'   Review ixrbr.n    writinK   advertisers. 

WHOLESALE    FLORISTS 

Orchids,  Gardenias,  Violets, 

Lily  of  the  Valley,  etc. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

A.  HERRMANN 
Department  Store 
for  Florists*  Supplies 

Factory.  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40th  and  41st  Streets. 
Office  and  Warerooms,  4(M,  406.  408.  410.  412 

East,  Mt.h  St..  NEW  YORK. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HENRY  R.  CRAWBUCK 
270  Pearl  St..  BROOKLYN,  N.  T. 

wild  Saili«x,  H*Ux,  l''emM,  P»lm  Leaves,  etc, 
Tolephone  4Hin  Main. 

^ways    mention  the  Florists'   Review vrhen    vrriting:    advertisers. 

Tel.  No.  1202  Mad.  Sq. H.  Weiss.  Manager. 

^^J^ 

^aJ^ 
Wholesale  Florists 

187  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK 

Receivers  and  Growers  of  Cut  Flowers 
Consignments  solicited. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

RUSSIN  &  HANFLING 
OFFICE  AND  SALESROOM 

114  West  28th  Street,  NEW  TORK  CITY 
Tel.  3053  Madison  Sq. 

MANUFACTURERS  AND  IMPORTERS  OP 

WIUOW  AND  FANCY   BASKeiS   FOR  FLORISTS 
Dealers  in  Florists*  Supplies 

iW  Our  Specialties,  Wheat  Sheaves  and  Baskets. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

48  W.  29th  St.,  NEW  TORK 
Telephone  1767  Mad.  Sq. 

All  the  latest  novelties  in  Florists*  Supplies. 
Lowest  Prices.     Selected  Goods. 

Some  choice  bargains.    Write  me  and  I  will  tsB 
you  all  about  them. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  writs. 

WILLIAM  H.  KIEBLER 
,  Wholesale  Commigsion  Dealer  in 

CUT  FLOWERS 
Room  for  the  products  of  grrowers  of  first-clasa  stock 

We  have  what  yon  want  when  yon  want  it 

88  WiUougrhby  St.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 
Tel.  4591  Main 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JOS.  J.  LEVY 
Successor  to  John  Seligman  &  Co. 

56  W.  2ath  St., 

Tel.  No.  4878  Mad.  Sq.  NEW  TORK 

Opposite  New  York  Cut  Flower  Co. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

Georgfe   Saltford 
WHOLESALE    FLORIST    ' 

^^^'-^•^::^!^':!r''  New  York  f ity We  have  room  for  a  few  more   cood 
BTOwers.    Prompt  payments  and  top  prlrp<i. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Shasta  Daisies 
Alaska,  CalUomla  and  Westxalla,  origi- 

nator's stoclt,  extra  Btrong  divisions.  $2.50  per 
100;  $22.50  per  1000:  strong  divisions.  $2.00  per 
100;  $19.00  per  1000. 
Cyolamen  Perslouxn  GiKanteum,  nice 

plants,  full  of  buds,  3,  4  and  5-iu.  pots,  at  $7.00, 
$10.00  and  $25.00. 
Delpblnlum  Hybridum  Grandlflorum, 

extra  select  field  plants.  1-year-old,  all  shades  of 
blue,  $7.50  per  100.  Kins  of  Delplilnluma, 
dark  blue,  with  large  white  eye,  3-in.  pots.  $6.00 
per  100.  Queen  Wlllielmina,  the  best  of  the 
new  delphiniums,  light  blue  with  white  eye,  2  in. 
across,  $6.00  per  100. 

Grohe's  Champion  Strain  of  Petunias— do  not  fail  to  try  them ;  you  do  not  know  the 
possibilities  of  single  petunias  till  you  have  used 
my  strain. 

Giants  of  California,  tr.  pkt..  2.')c ;  1000  seeds, 
50c;  ̂   oz.,  $3.00;  oz..  $15.00.  Ruffled  Giants, 
tr.pkt..35c;  1000 seeds.  60c;  ̂ oz.,$3.50;  oz., 117.50. 
Send  for  list  of  other  choice  plants  and  seeds. 

Cash,  please. 

FRED  QROHE,  Santa  Rosa,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

PHOENIX  CAN  ARIENSIS 
By  tbe Thousands 

stocky  plants,  balled 
from  clayground.per- 
fect  shape,  sure  to 
give  satisfaction. 
2  to2V2-ft..t0.66 
2»9to3    -ft..     .75 
3  to3itJ-ft..  1.00 
3"u  to  4    -ft. .  1.25 

Kentia  Nurseries 
Santa  Barbara,  Cal. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Rooted  Carnation  Cuttings       loo     loco 
Dorothy  Gordon   $5.00     $40.00 
Alma  Ward    7.60       65.00 
Victory    2.00       18.00 
Harlowarden    1.75       is.oo 
Admiration    4  00       30  00 
Eldorado    1.75       15.00 

We  are  sold  out  at  prngent  on  everything 
else.  Our  carnations  are  No.  1,  and  we  do  not 
send  any  other  kind. 

loomis  Carnation  Co.,  "  ̂  ViVrs*  '""• Loomls,  Placer  Co.,  California 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Western  Headquarters 
for  decorativo  material.  Daeser  Ferns,  $1.50 Der  1000.  Salal  and  Oreeon  Grape,  prices 
furnished  on  application.  Sample  feut  on  re- 

quest.   All  shipments  f.  o.  b.  Portland. 

R.  STADELI,  Arieta,  Oregon 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Rooted  Carnation  Cuttings  ̂ ^i^ciSVerJ respect.    $2.00  per  lUO;  $18.00  per  1000. 
Rparnn    vigorous,  prolific  and  the  best  keeper  of WMLUII.  all  carnations. 

Enchantress.  ̂ ^^  carnation  that  anybody  can 
   grow. OTHER  STANDARD  VARIETIES. 

Expressage  prepaid  on  $6.00  or  over.  Cash  with  order. 

a  DURASNO  nOWER  CO.irAcffi& 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

ARAUCARIAS 
Araucarla  Excelsa,  young,  healthy  plants, 

seedlings  with  3  or  4  tiers,  at  $16.00  per  100. 
Araucarla  Excelsa,  top  cuttings  from  4-in. 

pots.  3  tiers,  4  branches  to  each  tier,  35c  each. 
$32.00  per  100. 

H.  KEMPF,  Pacific  Nursery 
S041  Baker  St.,    SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RAHN  &  HERBERT 
Wholesale  Growers 

110  E.  49th  St.,     PORTLAND,  ORE. 

Geraniums,  2-inch.  $30.00  per  1000:  3-inch. 
$50.00  per  lOOj.    In  leading  varieties. 

Assortment  of  Beddlne  Plants.  Write  for 
price  list. 

MentioQ  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PACIFIC  COAST. 
PORTLAND,  ORE. 

The  Market. 

Business  last  week  was  nothing  start- 
ling; counter  trade  was  normal  and 

funeral  work  kept  down  tbe  surplus. 
The  continued  sunshine  is  improving 
matters  wonderfully,  yet  the  carnations 
are  a  little  off  crop.  Roses  are  unu- 

sually scarce,  with  a  heavy  demand. 
Violets  are  plentiful,  but  daffodils  are 
scarce  and  it  is  impossible  to  supply 
the  demand,  although  other  spring  flow- 

ers are  hard  to  move. 
Potted  stock  is  plentiful,  especially 

tulips  and  hyacinths.  The  question  of 
greens  is  alarming;  there  is  practically 
no  asparagus  on  the  market  and  smilax 
is  running  low;  shipments  from  Cali- 

fornia are  usually  of  poor  quality,  being 
grown  on  the  outside. 

Sweet  peas  are  becoming  more  plenti- 
ful and  bring  top  prices. 

Various  Notes. 

C.  C.  Taylor,  representing  the  Ken- 
tucky Tobacco  Product  Co.,  of  Louis- 

ville, is  calling  on  the  trade  this  week. 
L.  W.  Judges,  of  North  Yakima, 

Wash.,  stopped  over  on  his  return  trip 
from  the  south. 

George  Baldwin,  of  Carrillo  &  Bald- 
win, Mamaroneck,  N.  Y.,  is  in  town. 

Waldo  Rohnert,  of  Gilroy,  Cal.,  also 
is  in  town,  talking  sweet  pea  seed. 

Louis  Goodfriend,  representing  Wer- 
theimer  Bros.,  is  also  here.      E.  R.  C. 

SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL. 

The  Market. 

The  weather  last  week  was  quite  a 
mixture  of  rain,  hail,  snow  and  drying 
winds.  As  a  consequence  stock  of  all 
kinds,  with  the  possible  exception  of 
violets,  has  been  scarce.  This  has  been 
particularly  noticeable  with  everything 
in  the  lin^e  of  light-colored  flowers  and, 
as  there  has  been  quite  a  bit  of  funeral 
work  distributed  among  the  retailers, 
much  scurrying  for  roses  and  carnations 
has  resulted.  A  big  wedding  February 
28  used  all  the  orchids  in  town  and 
neighboring  cities,  as  well  as  a  goodly 
assortment  of  other  kinds  of  stock.  Val- 

ley is  in  fair  supply  and  daffodils,  al- 
though showing  the  rough  weather,  are 

in  suflieient  quantity  to  fill  require- 
ments. Narcissi  are  not  abundant  and 

are  quickly  bought  when  brought  to 
town.  Freesias  are  holding  out  well 
and  have  proved  to  be  a  valuable  flower 
when  all  blossoms  are  only  in  limited 
supply. 
We  are  looking  for  more  moderate 

weather  and  if  the  signs  are  correct 
we  shall  be  favored  with  it  in  a  few 
days.  The  fsct  that  Lent  has  arrived 
will  put  a  quietus  on  some  lines  of 
trade  for  quite  a  while,  but  the  funeral 
orders  do  not  show  any  signs  of  dimin- 

ishing  at   present. 
Various  Notes. 

J.  C.  Littlepage  is  erecting  a  range 
of  houses  at  Marine  View,  San  Mateo county. 

Arthur  Simpson  has  accepted  a  posi- 
tion as  landscape  gardener  at  the 

Presidio. 
The  committee  of  arrangements  of  the 

New  Red  Dahlia 
Mrs.  Minna  Burgle 
A  cross  between  Joe  Thomson  and  Clown, 

originated  by  Mr.  J.  Burgle  of  Pruitvale,  Cal., 
and  named  after  his  wife,  Mrs.  Minna  Burgle,  Is 
the  best  Red  Decorative  Dahlia  ever  produced 
and  will  supejsede  all  other  red  varieties  now 
grown  for  cut  flowers  here  or  abroad.  It  draws 
your  attenHoh  instantly  when  planted  in  a  col- 

lection of  Dahlias,  for  it  is  one  of  the  most  showy 
flowers  ever  created.  True  decorative,  bright 
scarlet,  showing  a  darker  shading  in  center,  bold 
erect  flowers.  6  to  8  Inches  in  diameter,  with  ex- 

cellent stem,  foliage  of  remarkable  substance. 
height  5  to  6  feet,  good  keeper  and  will  not  burn 
in  hot  weather,  and  is  a  freer  bloomer  than  either 
parent.  This  variety  has  been  tested  by  me  for 
three  years  and  has  shown  no  weak  points. 

A  vase  of  50  blooms  shown  by  me,  also  a  basket 
of  them  exhibited  by  Sievers  Floral  Co.,  of  San 
Francisco,  both  carried  tint  prizes  in  the  Fall 
Flower  Show  la  San  Francisco,  and  caused  more 
comment  among  gardeners  and  vibitors  than  any 
other  exhibit.  Cut  flowers  sold  for  the  Brst  time 
last  year  brought  50  per  cent  more  than  any  other 
variety  of  dahlias,  including  Joe  Thomson. 

Each  Doz. 
Strone  Tubers   $1.00       $9.00 

PAUL  H.  ECKELMANN, 
San  Rafael,  California 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

OREGON  GROWN 
ASTER  SEED 
Yamhill  Co.,  Oregon,  1b  the  natural  home  of  the 

Aster  and  any  one  desiring  seed  of  hieh-erade 
coininercial  Quality  will  do  well  to  try  our  seed 
for  1911.    Ask  for  oar  new  descriptive  booklet. 
CREOO  AST£R  SE£D,  pink,  shell  pink, 'White  or  purple. 

Tr.  Pkt..  26c:  4  Pkts.,  75c:  Oz..  M.f  0 
VICK'S  ROCHESTER,  lavender  pink. 

Tr.  Pkt..  26c:  4  Pkts..  7Bc:  Oz..  ll.Oo 
LADY  ROOSEVELT,  briitht  pink. 

Tr.  Pkt..  20c;  4  Pkts..  60c:  Oz..  $3.00 
Special  prices  to  seedsmen.    Contracts  taken  for 

1911. 

HERBERT  &  FLEISHAUER, 
Aster  Specialists. 

McMinnville,  Oreeon. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Only 
Per  100  Per  1000 

Shasta   Daisy   plants   |2.00  |12.00 
Golden  Glow  plants   2.00  12.00 
Goldenrod   plants   2.00  12.00 
Carnation  plants,  California  outdoor 

varieties      2.00         16.00 
Sprengeri   plants,   3-ln.   pots   3.60  30.00 
Asparagus  plumosus,  3-ln.  pots   6.00  40.00 
Violet  plants,  Princess  of  wales...     .76  6.00 

Los  Angeles  Flower  Market 
414%  South  Broadway,  Los  Angeles,  Cal. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Send  in  your  order  NO"W  for 
CUT  FLOWERS 

We  are  growing  Daffodils.  Paper  White  NarcUsus. 
etc..  of  the  flneet  quality.  In  such  large  quantity 
that  we  ran  maintain  a  constant  supply  on  all  Pacific 
Coast  markets.  If  you  wish  regular  shipments  or 
rush  orders  filled  at  reasonable  prices,  telegraph  or 
write  The  Leedham  Balb  Co.,  Santa  Cruz. 
Cal.  Oladlolus  America.  Tulips.  Spanish  Iris.  etc.. in  seaaoB 

Mention  The  Review  when  voa  write 

Carnation  Plants 
4000  transplanted  Winona,  from 

flats,  $2.50  per  100. 

Bassett^s  Floral  Gardens 
LOOMIS,  CAL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Washingtonia  Robusta 
Balled.  2-3  feet   46c 
Balled.  3-4  feet   75c 

All  good  stocky  plants. 
Write  for  prices  on  other  palms. 

EXOTIC  NUB8EBIE8,     Santa  Barbara.  Cal. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

L  . 
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spring  flower  show  has  issued  its  list 
of  premiums.  As  the  proceeds  are  to 
be  donated  to  a  charitable  institution, 
the  awards  will  consist  only  of  diplomas 
and  certificates  of  merit.  A.  J.  Kossi 
will  manage  the  show,  which  will  be 
held  Marcn  30,  31  and  April  1  at  the 
Fairmount  hotel. 
Much  ill  feeling  exists  among  the 

street  hucksters  in  the  neighborhood  of 
the  Chronicle  building.  Within  the  last 
few  weeks  the  Greeks  and  Turks  have 
reduced  the  ])rice  of  violets  to  5  cents 
a  bunch  and  this  is  not  pleasing  to  the 
Italians,  who  are  the  pioneers  in  this 
branch  of  the  trade.  Meanwhile  the 
dear  public  continues  to  patronize 
whichever  faction  happens  to  sell 
cheapest.  G. 

OUTDOOR  MUMS  IN  OREGON. 

I  should  like  to  know  whether  chrys- 
anthemums can  be  grown  outside  by 

having  a  framework  built  over  them 
for  cover  in  case  of  storms  or  frost  in 
the  early  fall.  Will  they  grow  large 
enough  to  be   of  commercial  value? 

L.  A.  P. 

This  query  comes  from  Oregon  and  it 
is  only  necessary  to  remind  the  corre- 

spondent that  not  over  one  per  cent  of 
the  chrysanthemums  grown  and  mar- 

keted on  the  Pacific  coast  are  produced 
under  glass.  The  largest  fields  are  in 
the  neighborhood  of  San  Francisco, 
where  the  climatic  conditions  are  ideal 
for  the  developing  of  quantities  of 
blossoms  with  the  least  effort.  Al- 

though the  weather  is  slightly  different 
in  Oregon,  the  writer  has  seen  many 
patches  of  well-paying  mums  in  the 
northern  country.  They  are  essentially 
a  fall  flower  and  covering  is  not  re- 

quired, unless  for  the  late  flowering  of 
particularly  delicate  sorts.  It  is  true 
that  a  much  finer  flower  can  be  grown 
if  a  light  shading  is  used,  and  there  is 
no  more  grateful  blossom  in  the  flo- 

rists '  category  when  any  extra  atten- 
tion is  shown  them,  and  any  effort  to 

assist  will  always  be  met  with  an  extra 
fine  output  on  the  part  of  the  plant. 
Late  blooming  kinds  will  need  some 
protection  from  early  frosts  and  an  ex- 

cess of  moisture  on  the  petals,  but  for 
anything  outside  of  this,  if  judgment 
is  used  in  the  selection  of  varieties, 
there  will  be  no  difficulty  in  growing  a 
well-paying  crop  without  paying  much 
attention  to  the  subject  of  shading. 

   
G. 

BUFFALO. 

The  Market. 

March  started  in  with  a  grand  rush 
and  the  wind  raged  at  a  terrific  pace 
for  about  twelve  hours.  Slight  dam- 

ages were  reported,  but  nothing  really 
serious  happened.  The  weather  then 
moderated  nicely  and  it  has  been  pleas- 

ant since,  with  a  bright  sun.  Stock  has 
not  increased  or,  properly  speaking,  the 
business  has  demanded  considerable 
stock  and  no  surplus  has  accumulated 
as  yet.  From  close  observation,  the 
large  demand  seems  to  be  more  the  rea- 

son for  the  scarcity  than  the  lack  of  a 
good  number  of  blooms  per  plant.  Every 
occasion  now  demands  more  or  less  flow- 

ers, and  as  this  custom  has  been  in- 
creasing rapidly,  we  do  not  seem  pre- 

pared for  it.  Call  it  what  you  may, 
the  stock  has  not  been  overplentiful  for 
months,  and  even  now  the  lenten  sea- 

son has  not  been  noticed  to  any  extent. 
Funeral    work    has   been   plentiful    and 

Large  Importation  Just  to  Hand 

PHAL^NOPSIS  AMABIUS 
The  Finest  White  Spray  Orchid  for  Cut  Flowers 

The  plants  arrived  in  splendid  condition.     Prices  per  dozen,  per 
hundred  or  per  thousand  on  application. 

MacRORIE-McLAREN  COMPANY 
711-714  Wcstbink  BIdg.,  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL.        Nurseries,  SAN  MATEO.  CAL 

Meution  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  CREGO  ASTER 
Buy  Your  Seed  Direct  From  The  Orig^inator. 

I  am  offering  the  CREGO  ASTER  in  four  colors,  viz, :  shell  pink,  pure  white, 
rose-pink  and  violet  blue.  The  latter  color  is  offered  for  the  first  time.  It  is  fully 
up  to  Crego  grade,  immense  fluffy  blossoms  of  splendid  color. 

The  price  of  CREGO  ASTER  seed  is  as  follows:  X  oz.,  $1.00;  14  oz.,  $2.00; 
ounce,  $4.00;  cash  with  order.  Full  directions  for  growing  the  largest  and  finest 
Asters  will  be  sent  to  each  purchaser  of  X  oz.  or  more. 

Q.  S.  CREGO,      736  E.  Ma!n  Street,  Portland,  Ore. 

Wholesale  Only 
We  desire  your  orders  for  cnt  flowers  and 

decorative  green.  Our  flowers  are  all  flrst-class 
and  our  stoclc  is  ample  at  all  times.  Our  prices 
are  as  follows: 
Violets      SI. 00  per  doz.  bunches 
Sweet  Peas   |1.00  per  doz.  bnncties 
Freesias — Purity    (February) .  .S1.50  per  100  stems 
Paper  White  Narcissus   $1.50  per  100  stems 
Hothouse    Roses   S4.00  to  S8.00  per  100 
Hothouse  Carnations   $2.50  to  $4.00  per  100 
Field  Carnations   $1.00  to  $1.60  per  100 
Plumosus    Sprays   $1.00  per  100 
Sprengeri    Sprays   $1.00  per  100 
Plnmoeus  Strings,  10  feet   25  cents 

Floral  Baskets,  Wire  Work,  Btc. 

Los  Angeles  Flower  Market 
414Vi  South  Broadway.  Los  Angeles,  Cal. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

this    feature    has    used    a    tremendous 
amount  of  stock. 

Last  week  the  usual  Saturday  sales 

were  displayed  and  some  lively  compe- 
tition ensued.  The  result  was  violets 

selling  at  25  and  35  cents  per  bunch 
and  carnations  two  dozen  for  35  cents. 
This  method  may  be  all  right,  but  it 
hurts  the  trade  in  general  and  makes 
money  for  nobody. 

Various  Notes. 

C.  F.  Christensen,  of  Eggertsville,  has 
again  succeeded  in  growing  his  usual 
lot  of  spring  stock  to  perfection.  Gera- 

niums now  in  4-inch  pots  are  particu- 
larly fine. 

Thomas  Doyle,  of  Corfu,  has  pur- 
chased the  I'arnham  greenhouses  and 

will  engage  in  the  growing  of  carna- 
tions and  peas  for  the  Buffalo  market. 

R.    A.    S. 

DES  PLAINES,  ILL. 

Frank  Garland  had  trouble  about 
Christmas  time  as  a  result  of  insuffi- 

cient heat  from  a  faulty  boiler,  but  the 
stock  has  recovered  and  is  coming  along 
in  good  shape.  Mr.  Garland  says  that 
adiantum  is  the  most  profitable  thing 
he  grows. 

Charles  Wiffin  recently  completed  a 
new  house,  21x70,  for  sweet  peas  and 
has  started  another  of  the  same  size,  to 
be  used  for  miscellaneous  plants.     The 

CEDAR 

TUBS 
Will  Last  for  Years 

Made  of  Kiln  dried  Codar. 

CANNOT  FAI.L,  TO  PIECES 

Hoops  Imbedded  in  the  staves. 
Five  Sizes: 

13  In..  M'lJ  in.,  16><jin.,  M'g  in..  24  In. 
Across  the  top  of  Tnb. 

Write  for  Prices. 

PAnON  WOODEN  WARE  CO. 
Snattle.  Wash. 

Meption  The  Rpview  whpn  you  write. 

"HIGHEST  QUALITY" 

Seeds,  Plants,  Bulbs  and  Supplies 
Florists'  and  Gardeners'  Trade  solicited. 

CataioKue  on  request. 

^  ̂ ^*^ieO  SBCOHD  ST.,  PORTLAND,  ORB. 

materials  were  supplied  by  the  J.  C. 
Moninger  Co. 

The  D'cs  Flaines  Floral  Co.  is  rebuild- 
ing four  houses,  each  20x100,  using  the 

Garland  truss  construction  and  cement 
benches. 

Sol.  Garland  has  been  sick  in  bed  for 
nearly  two  weeks  with  erysipelas,  but  is 
now  considerably  improved.  It  was 
stated  at  his  range  that  carnations 
have  made  a  good  growth,  but  have 
furnished  comparatively  few  cuttings. 

The  Geo.  M.  Garland  Co.  has  been 

surprised  at  the  large  number  of  in- 
quiries for  greenhouse  material  that 

have  been  received  from  the  east.  This 

firm  is  also  shipping  an  order  to  Leth- 
bridge,  near  Calgary,  Alberta,  Canada. 
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New  York  State  Grown  Roses 
General  variety  of  Nursery  Stock*     Florists'  wants  a  specialty. 
Berberry  Thunbergii,  Lilacs,  Tree  Snowball,   Hydrangeas,  Peonies,  Fruit  Trees,  Ampelopsis, 

Evergreens,  Azaleas,  Rhododendrons,  Weigelias,  Spiraeas,  Clematis  Paniculata.  .*.  .*. 

W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY,  Geneva,  NY. 
64  Years. Write  for  our  Spring  Trade  List. 800  Acres. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NURSERY  NEWS. 
AHEBICAN    ASSOCIATION   OF    NUBSEBTHEN. 

Officers  for  1910-11:  Pres..  W.  P.  Starli,  Louisi- 
ana, Mo.;  Viee-pres..  E,  S.  Welch,  Shenandoah, 

la.;  Sec'y.  John  Hall  Rochester,  N.  Y.;  Treas., 
C.  L.  Yates.  Rochester,  N.  Y.  Thirty-sixth  an- 

nual meeting,  at.  Louis,  June.  1911. 

The  demand  for  ornamental  gtock 
keeps  right  on  increasing. 

J.  C.  Hale  is  now  proprietor  of  the 
Chattanooga  Nurseries,  on  Mission  Eidge, 
Chattanooga,  Tenn.,  formerly  owned  by 
D.  W.  Hunter. 

The  Morris  Nursery  Co.,  of  West  Ches- 
ter, Pa.,  is  erecting  a  2-story  building, 

36x80  feet,  on  the  site  of  the  burned 
packing  shed,  near  Maple  Avenue  station. 

The  Maryland  Agricultural  Experi- 
ment Station,  College  Park,  Md.,  has  just 

issued  a  bulletin  on  the  '  *  Control  of  San 
Jose  Scale"  and  another  on  "Terr.ipin 

Scale. ' ' 
E.  F.  COE,  of  the  Elm  City  Nursery 

Co.,  New  Haven,  Conn.,  is  in  Japan  with 
Mrs.  Coe,  and  the  Japanese  newspapers 
are  industriously  reporting  their  pilgrim- 

age and  purchases. 

It  is  reported  from  Dayton,  Wash., 
that  between  675,000  and  750,000  trees 
will  be  planted  in  apple  orchards  in  the 
upper  Touchet  valley  this  spring.  Spring 
planting  will  commence  as  soon  as  freez- 

ing weather  terminates,  probably  about 
April  1. 

The  Fairbury  Nurseries,  of  Fairbury, 
Neb.,  recently  secured  a  certificate  of  au- 

thority to  transact  business  in  Texas. 
This,  says  a  Texas  correspondent,  makes 
a  total  of  142  certificates  that  have  been 
issued  by  the  department  of  agriculture 
to  nurseries  outside  the  state,  and  it 
would  seem,  therefore,  that  Texas  is  a 
most  profitable  field  for  such  enterprise. 

The  Jewell  Nursery  Co.,  Lake  City, 
Minn.,  has  purchased  a  forty  horse-power 
auto  truck  weighing  6,000  pounds,  capac- 

ity five  tons,  speed  twenty  miles  per  hour, 
price  $3,200.  The  truck  is  to  be  used  for 
carrying  men  from  the  field  as  well  as 
loads  of  nursery  stock.  It  can  also  be 
Tjsed  for  general  trucking,  plowing,  har- 

rowing, etc.  It  is  estimated  this  machine 
will  do  the  work  of  eight  horses. 

FILBERTS. 

What  is  the  best  way  to  germinate 
filbert  nuts?  J.  J,  K. 

The  nuts  can  either  be  sown  in  fall 

or  spring.  When  carried  over  winter 
they    should    be    stratified    by    being 

The  United  States  Nursery  Co. 
Roseacres,  Coahoma  Co.,  MISS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PEONIES 
Now  is  the  time  to  fltrure  with  us  on  Peonies. 

We  have  one  of  the  finest  stocks  anywhere  in  the 
country  and  should  be  very  glad  to  figure  with 
you  on  your  list  of  wants. 

PETERSON    NURSERY, 
stock  KzolianBe  BuUdinsr,         CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write. 

PEONIES 
FOR  SPRING  PLANTING 

Cash  prices  on  following  strong  divided  roots: 
Humel,  late  rose;  R.  Hortense,  Tyrian  red; 
Bfme.  Douriere,  pink  and  salmon;  Triumph 
du  Nord,  pink,  $3.00  per  100;  and  whit«j,  early 
$5.00  per  100. 

Thomas  J.  Oberlin,  Sinking  Spring,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yo-i  write.   

^^  Nothing  but  Roses" Spring  list  ready. 
200  old  and  new  sorts.  2^  and  4-in.,  on  own  roots. 

^Sb  LL  L  U  LL  ̂SPRII««^^EUD^0HI0 
COMPANY* 

•lEUD-O 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 
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packed  in  damp  sand  in  a  cool  cellar. 
You  can  sow  in  flats  now  in  sandy  loam 
two  or  three  inches  apart  each  way,  or 
wait  if  preferred  until  the  weather 
breaks,  and  drop  in  nursery  rows,  cov- 

ering the  individual  nuts  two  or  three 
inches.  They  should  germinate  by  the 

early  part  of  June  if  fresh.  Keep  well 
cultivated  all  summer  and  the  following 
season  transfer  to  other  nursery  rows 
three  feet  apart,  allowing  fifteen  inches 
between  the  seedlings.  C.  W. 

AliBAUGH  NURSERY  AFFAIRS. 
Stockholders  of  the  Albaugh  Nursery  & 

Orchard  Co.,  Dayton,  O.,  will  be  assessed 
amounts  varying  from  $1,000  to  $2,000 
to  satisfy  the  claims  of  the  Fourth 
National  Bank,  if  the  report  of  Eeferee 
Hobert  R.   Nevin,  Jr.,  is   confirmed  by 

California 

Privet^:  ̂ 

ill 
ave  a 

g[ood  stock 

in  all  grades 

of  California 'rivet,  and  have  a 

surplus  of  3  to  4  feet. 
,et  me  quote  you  be- 
buyingf. 

I  can   ship   you    stock    that 
will  make  you  trade. 

[m13  C.A.BENNETT,RobbinsviUe,N.J. 

Groivii  by  act 
Specialist^ 

Sell 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CALIFORNIA  PRIV£T. 

Fine,  well-rooted,  well-graded,  2-year  stock, 
18  to  24  in.,  3  or  more  branches,  $1.50  p«r 
100;  $10.00  per  1000;  2  to  3  ft.,  4  or  more 
branches,  fine,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000; 
2Vt  to  3  ft.,  6  or  more  branches,  strong,  $8.00  p«r 
100;  $25.00  per  1000;  3  to  4  ft.,  8  or  mors 
branches,  extra  selected,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00 

per  1000.  Only  strong  branches  connted  In  grad- ing. Special  low  rates  on  car  lots.  All  packed 
to  carry  safely,  free  of  charge. 

Chat.  Blaok,  Hightstown,  "S,  3. Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

I  Offer  ror  Fall.... 
5000  KUDZU  VINK, 
SOOO  STANDARD  HTDRANGKA, 
2000  CATALPA  BUNGII, 
1500  TEAS  WEEPING  MULBERRT, 
250,000  PRIVET. 

Also  my  usual  assortment  of  Evergreens,  Shruba^ 
Shade  Trees,  i  tc. 

HIRAM  T.  JONES 
Dalon  Coontr  Narii«iries.         RLIZABETH.  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Grape  Vines All  old  and  new  varieties.  Large  stock. 
Warranted  true.  Can  furnish  a  special 
heavy  two-year  grade  with  large  roots 
and  good  tops  for  florists'  retail  trade. 
  Write  for  catalogue  and  price  list   

T.  S.  HUBBARD  CO.,    rredonia,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Rpview  when  vou  write.   

Judge  0.  B.  Brown.  The  report  recent- 
ly filed  shows  the  liabilities  of  the 

stockholders  and  names  the  sum  to  be 

assessed  against  each.  Postmaster  Fred 
Withoft  is  slated  to  pay  $2,078;  Prof. 
A.  D.  Wilt,  $1,090;  A.  J.  Conover, 
$1,417;  John  Stoddard,  $1,000;  Charles 
F.  Ware  estate,  $2,180,  and  Judge  Mc- 
Kemy,  $545. 

AMERICAN  PEONY  SOCIETY. 

Bertrand  H.  Farr,  president  of  the 
American  Peony  Society;  J.  H.  Hum- 
])hreys,  of  the  Andorra  Nurseries;  H.  C. 
Simm,  with  Henry  A.  Dreer;  S.  Men- 

delssohn Meehan,  of  Thomas  Meehan  & 
Sons;  J.  H.  Styer,  of  Concordville,  Pa.; 
David  Eust,  secretary  of  the  Pennsyl- 
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The  Two  New  Carnationsforl9ll 
White  Wonder 

The  largest  and  most  productive  White 
Carnation.    Has  all  the  white  varieties  out- 
classed. 

Gloriosa 
Pure,  glistening,  bright  pink.     A  decided  im- 

provement over  all  the  pink  varieties  in  color 
and  every  other  respect. 

The  two  Carnations  that  will  prove  to  please  all  growers  and  the  most  critical  buyers.  Commercially,  they  will 
head  the  list  of  varieties  grown  in  the  future.  Do  not  fail  to  grow  these  varieties  that  have  been  inspected  and  have  met 
the  approval  of  many  of  our  beat  Carnation  growers. 

If  you  have  not  already  ordered,  do  so  now.  We  have  only  a  few  thousand  of  each  left  for  March  15  delivery. 
Our  next  delivery  after  that  will  be  March  27. 

PRICE:    $18.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000;  250O  for  $237.50;  5000  for  $460.00 

F.  Dor  net  &  Sons  Co.,  La  Fayette,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrlt«. 

Plans  and  Specifications 
furnished  and  visits  for  consultation  made. 
hong  experience  in  natural  and  aitlflcial  work. 
A.  8CHAEFER,  Landscape  Architect,  formerly 
head  jrardencr  for  the  King's  Gaiden  of  Saxony, Oermany. 

Address  P.  0.  Box  284,  Crystal  Lake,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

vania  Horticultural  Society,  and  K.  T. 
Brown,  of  the  Cottage  Gardens  Co., 
<^ueens,  N.  Y.,  met  at  Philadelphia 
March  1  to  arrange  for  the  June  show 
of  the  American  Peony  Society.  The 

meeting  gave  promise  of  a  most  suc- cessful exhibition.  The  committee  was 

assured  by  Mr.  Bust  of  the  hearty  co- 
operation of  the  Pennsylvania  Horti- 

cultural Society  and  local  exhibitors. 
It  is  intended,  if  possible,  to  arrange 
the  date  so  that  the  local  midseason 
varieties  will  be  in  their  prime,  which 
will  allow  exhibitors  from  the  north  to 
send  their  earlier  varieties  and  those 
from  the  south  to  send  their  later  kinds. 

GRANGES  IN  POTS. 

May  I  ask  to  be  informed  as  to  the 
orange  which  is  grown  as  a  pot  plant 
for  Christmas  and  Easter?  What  va- 

rieties are  they  and  what  is  the  name 
of  the  base  on  which  the  small-growing 
varieties  are  grafted?  I  did  some  of 
the  grafting  in  Germany,  but  cannot 
remember  the  names  of  stock  and  scion. 
Where  could  such  plants  be  obtained; 
also  can  thev  be  grown  from  seeds? 

   M.  L. 
The  oranges  in  pots,  commonly  seen 

at  Christmas  and  later  in  the  winter, 
are  commonly  called  the  Otaheite, 
which  is  really  a  dwarf  form  of  the 
common  sweet  orange,  but  which  by 
some  is  supposed  to  be  a  hybrid  be- 

tween an  orange  and  a  lemon.  The 
leaves  resemble  those  of  the  lemon. 
The  flowers  are  pinkish.  Under  pot 
culture  fine  fruiting  plants  no  more 
than  a  foot  high  can  be  produced.  The 
botanical  name  of  the  Otaheite  orange 
is  Citrus  Aurantium  Sinensis,  although 
it  has  also  been  called  C.  Aurantium 
Otaitense.  Stocks  are  usually  raised 
from  seed.  Some  of  these  might  give 
desirable    fruit,   but   many   would   not. 

DON'T     FORGET 
in  the  present  rush  of  work,  that  you'll  need  stock 

later  on.     For  example,  there's  your 

MANETTI,  for  winter  grafting;  we  offer  English  at  $12.00  the  thousand, 
French  at  $10.00.  Both  good,  3  to  5  millimeters,  smooth,  evenly  graded, 
disbudded,  well-rooted  stocks,  especially  selected  lor  florists* 
S^rafting. 

LILT  OF  THE  VALLEY.  Reimschneider's  Exposition,  $14.00  the 
thousand  ( 1700  to  the  case) ;  Perfection,  $12.00  the  thousand  (2000  to 
the  case) ;  Holsatia,  for  storage  and  later  forcing,  $11.00  the  thousand 
(3000  to  the  case). 

LILACS,  imported,  pot-grown, for  cut  flowers,  bushy,  suitable  for  7  or  8-in. 
pots,  60c  each,  $5.00  the  dozen.     Charles  X  only. 

HALF-STANDARD   ROSES.    Baby  Rambler  and  Mrs.  Cutbush, 
60c  each,  $5.00  the  dozen.     No  better  at  any  price.    Full-standard 
Baby  Rambler,  same. 

BUSH  ROSES.  F.ine  assortment  leading  H.  P.'s,  like  Brunner,  Charta, 
Druschki,  etc.   Also  Hybrid  Teas,  Ramblers,  Dorothy  Perkins, 
etc. 

Write  and  make  known  yonr  wants. 
Trade  and  sell  only  to  the  Trade. 

We  are  GROWERS  for  the 
Use  printed  stationery. 

Jackson  &  Perkins  Co.,  Tdtt^llf 
Newark  (Near  Rochester),  NcW  York 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The    common    sweet   orange   will   make 
desirable  stock  and  budding  is  prefer- 

able  to   grafting.      In   order  to   insure 
a  good    crop  of   flowers   and  a   set   of 
fruit,  the  plants  should  have  a  period 
of  partial  rest  in  the  late  fall  and  early 
winter,  when  they  must  be  kept  cooler 
and  drier  at  the  root.     Bud  the  young 
seedlings  with  scions  from  a  true  Ota- 

1 

ROSES 
A  SPECIALTY 

rheDineee&GonardGo.''"Vr' heite  as  soon  as  they  are  nicely  estab- 
lished in  their  pots.                        C.  W. LARGE  TREES 

OAKS    AND    MAPLES,   PINES 
AND  HEMLOCKS 

ANDORRA  NUR8ERIE8 
Wm.  Warner  Harper.  Prop. 

Chestnut  HUI,            Phlladelpbla,  Pa. 

Wilkes-barre,  Pa. — James  M.  Norris, 
county  controller,  is  advertising  in  local 
papers    for    bids    for    furnishing    3,000 
geraniums  and  quantities  of  other  bed- 

ding stock. 
Conneaut,  0.— L.  A.  Eaton  has  ordered 

a    handsome    McCray   refrigerator   and 
will    open    a    new    and    modern    flower 

store    March    18.     Mr.    Eaton's    green- 
houses are  on  Center  street  and  are  do- 

ing a  good  business. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

Dover,    N.    H.— Miss    Marion    Davis, 
laughter  of  Charles  A.  Davis,  the  Wash- 

ington street  florist,  was  married  Feb- 
ruary 22  to  M.  K.  Hall,  of  this  city. 
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CANNAS 
We  have  a  very  complete  stock  of  Boddington's  Cannas,  40  standard  varieties, 

ready  for  immediate  shipment  or  for  later  delivery.  Complete  price  list  mailed  for 
the  asking.    You  will  make  no  mistake  in  booking  order  now. 

Winterson's  Seed  Store 
45-47-49  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

Vegetable  Forcing. 
VEGETABLE  MASEETS. 

Chicago,  March  7. — Cucumbers,  $1.50  to  $1.75 
doz. ;   lettuce,    25c    case. 

New  York,  March  6. — Mushrooms  In  free  sup- 
tjly  and  selling  well.  Cucumbers  plenty  and 
weak.  Lettuce  steady.  Mint  scarce.  Kadlshes 
and  rhubarb  without  change.  Tomatoes  dull. 

Beet  tops,  75c  to  90c  box;  cucumbers,  6oc  to 
S1.50  doz.;  lettuce,  75c  to  fl.25  strap;  mint, 
$1.25  to  $2  dozen  bunches;  mushrooms,  40c  to 
$1.25  4-lb.  basket;  radishes,  $2.50  to  $4  hundred 
bunches;  rhubarb.  15c  to  50c  dozen  bunches; 
tomatoes,    7c   to  20c   lb. 

Bolton,  March  6. — Mushrooms,  30c  to  4oc  lb.; 
cucumbers,  $5  to  $14  box;  cucumbers,  select, 
$1.75  to  $2.50  doz.:  rhubarb,  6c  to  ic  lb.; 
tomatoes,  35c  to  40c  lb.;  bunch  beets,  $1.50  dozen 
bunches;  bunch  carrots,  75c  to  $1  dozen  bunches; 
bunch  radishes,  25c  to  30c  dozen  bunclies; 
parsley,  $1.50  to  $1.75  box;  dandelions.  $1.(5 

to  $2  box;  beet  greens,  85c  to  $1  box;  lettuce, 
'35c  to  75c  box:  mint,  $1.25  to  $1.50  doz.; 
escarolle,  50c  to  75c  doz. ;  romaine,  75c  to  $1  doz. 

APHIS  ON  LETTUCE. 

I  noticed  in  The  Review  of  February 

23,  page  62,  the  inquiry  of  W.  E.  C.  in 
regard  to  green  aphis  on  lettuce.  T 
have  been  growing  lettuce  for  about 
fifteen  years  and  have  had  convincing 
evidence  that  prevention  in  this  matter 
is  worth  more  than  all  the  cures  put  on 
the  market.  I  have  often  been  in  the 

difficulty  he  speaks  of,  especially  in 
the  earlier  part  of  my  experience. 

My  practice  now  is  to  get  tobacco 
stems  at  a  cigar  store,  run  them 

through  a  cutting  machine,  and  then, 
immediately  after  planting  a  bed, 
cover  the  soil  lightly  between  the  plants 
with  these  stems.  Later,  when  the 

crop  is  about  half  grown,  I  repeat  the 
dose  of  stems  and  thus  avoid  all  trouble 
with  green  fly. 

Of  course,  when  a  crop  becomes  badly 
infested  it  is  hard  to  get  rid  of  the 

pests,  but  if  you  start  in  with  the 
young  crop  and  keep  right  after  them 
in  the  way  I  have  suggested,  you  will 
be  surprised  to  find  how  easy  it  is  to 
have  clean  lettuce,  and  that  means 

quick  sales.  But  if  there  is  a  bug  on 
the  lettuce,  the  good  housewife  will  be 
sure  to  see  it  and  will  quickly  lose  her 
appetite  for  the  vegetable. 

I  never  smoke  my  lettuce  houses  and 
have  never  used  cyanide,  yet  I  have 
not  seen  a  dozen  aphis  on  my  lettuce 
this  winter.  The  secret  of  success,  in 

this  as  in  everything  else,  is  everlast- 
ingly keeping  at  it.  No  matter  if  there 

are  no  bugs  to  be  seen,  give  them  a 
dose  of  cut  tobacco  stems  regularly 

and  "keep  on  a-keeping  on,"  as 
Speaker  Cannon  says.       H.  L.  Clapp. 

THE  CANNA  OF  TODAY 
"Antoinc  Wlntzer.  the  dean  of  Caona  hybridizers  In  America,  has  3(XJ0  Oanna  BeedllDirs on  trial  this  season.  Of  these  fully  :iOO  have  been  marked  for  further  trial.  His  efforts  In 

securinK  promiBing  varieties  are  more  than  usuallir  successful;  the  experience  of  17  years, 
aided  by  a  favorable  season,  has  produced  splendid  results.  A  flower  that  would  have 
been  conslden  d  an  improvement  10  years  ago  is  scarcely  noticed  now;  size,  substance, 
color,  form,  foliage,  each  and  all  must  be  better  than  in  some  existing  variety,  or  the 
claimant  is  discarded." 

Extract  from  "The  Weekly  Florists'  Review."  Sept.  22. 1910. Describing  a  visit  to  our  Nurseries. 

We  have  introduced  in  the  past  dozen  years  about  75  varieties  of  Cannas, 
most  of  which  are  still  prominent.  Our  introductions  have  not  been  confined 
to  any  certain  class  or  color,  but  represent  the  best  to  be  had  today  in  practi- 

cally every  color  and  class.  Take  for  example  the  Yellows— We  suppose  every 
florist  in  the  United  States  knows  the  BUTTERCUP,  which  was  one  of  our 
earliest  introductions.  And  you  know  GLADLA,TOR  ?  If  not  you  surely 
should,  so  distinctly  is  it  marked  with  brilliant  red  spots  on  a  solid  yellow 
ground  and  a  fiery  red  tongue  in  the  center.  But  this  week  we  want  to  intro- 

duce to  you  a  now  variety,  BRILLIANT.  This  is  one  favorite  with  the 
Department  of  Agriculture  at  Washington.  A  bed  of  these  on  our  office  lawn, 
last  summer,  called  forth  repeated  praise.  It  has  the  same  pure,  brilliant 
yellow  as  the  Buttercup,  but  is  far  more  striking  as  a  result  of  a  bright  red 
center  petal,  which  is  a  regular  eye-catcher— You  would  Hke  BRILLIANT; 
you  could  not  help  it. 

If  we  had  the  space,  we  would  like  to  introduce  to  you  the  giant,  orchid- 
flowering,  heat  resisting,  praise  winning  Cannas,  WYOMING  and  INDIANA, 
six  and  seven  feet,  magnificent  foliage.  They  are  majestic  in  every  sense. 
Wyoming  with  its  orange  color;  rounded  petals  and  handsome  purple  foliage— 
and  Indiana  almost  a  ])rototype  with  green  foliage. 

The  above  varieties  can  be  supplied  at  75c  per  doz. ;  fo.OO  per  100,  subject 
to  stock  unsold.  We  have  other  yellow  varieties,  but  none  letter  than  these; 
all  of  which  are  our  own  introductions. 

BRILLIANT,  90c  per  doz. ;  $7.00  per  100. 

You  can  make  money  on  thtsse. 
If  interested,  write  for  our  complete  list  of  improved  Cannaa. 

The  Conard  &  Jones  Co.,  west  Grove,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

APHIS  ON  LETTUCE. 

I  noticed  in  The  Review  of  February 

23,  page  62,  the  questions  of  W.  E.  C. 
in  regard  to  aphis  on  lettuce.  From 

my  experience,  I  cannot  believe  that 
fumigating  will  ever  effectually  rid  one 
of  the  pest.  It  might  do  so  if  only 
leaf  lettuce  were  grown,  but  only  a 

spray  will  get  at  the  insects  in  the 
head  lettuce.  I  have  used  nicotine  ex- 

tract with  satisfactory  results,  putting 
about  a  teaspoonful  of  the  liquid  in  a 

gallon  of  water  and  spraying  the  let- 
tuce thoroughly  with  an  auto-spray.  If 

the  spray  is  used  at  night  the  aphis 
will  have  disappeared  by  morning  and 
no  ill  effects  will  come  from  eating 

the  lettuce  at  once. C.  M.  Boardman. 

Watch  for  onr  Trade  Mark  stamped 

on  every  brick  of  Lambert's 
Pun  Culture  Moshroom  Spawn 

Substitation  of  cheaper  grrades  Is 
thus  easily  exposed.  Fresh  sample 
brick,  with  illustrated  book,  mailed 
postpaid  by  manufacturers  upon  re- ceipt of  40ceDts  in  postage.  Address 

TradeMark.  American  Spawn  Co.,  St  Paul,  Minn. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

TONATO  SEED  NEW  STONE 
Pure,  clean  stock,  single  pound,  $1.25, 

postage  paid.  Special  price  quoted  on 
larger  quantities.    Correspondence  solicited. 

H.  AUSTIN  CO.,  Felton,  Del. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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true  to  name,  have  two  to  three|good  eyee,  are  well  cured,  sound  and  dor- 
mant, and  give  absolute  satisfaction.  Our  sales  last  year  were  nearly  700,- 

000,  and  not  an  overgrown  kick. 

RED,  GOLD -EDGED 100  1000 
Mme.  Crozy.  5'a  ft   12.25  $20.00 

Souv.  d' Antolne  Crozy,  4  ft.  2.75  25.00 
TEIXOW  SHADES 

Gladiator,  4  ft   |2.75  125.00 
Florence  Vaugban.  5  ft   1.50  14  00 

Newbury,  4  ft   2.75  25.00 
Queen  Cbarlotte,  S^s  ft . . . .  2.75  25.00 

WHITE   SHADES 
Alsace,  3ifift   $1.75  $15.00 

BRONZE-LEAVED 
Brandywlne,  4  to  5       |2.25  $20.00 
EBandale,4ft    1.75  15.00 
King  Humbert.  4  ft   2.75  25.00 

Leonard  Vaugban,  4^  ft...  2.75  25.00 
MusaioUa,  10  ft   2.75  25.00 
Robusta,  t>  to  8  ft   2.00  17.50 
Sbenandoab,  6  ft    1.75  15.00 

ORCHID-FLOWERING 
Allemanla,  4  to  5  ft   |l.75  $15.00 
Austria.  5  it      1.50  14.00 

Indiana.  4ifl  ft    1.75  15.00 
Italia,  4I2  ft    1.75  15.00 

CRIMSON  SHADES 
100  1000 

Alpbonae  Bouvler,  5  ft . . .  .$1.75  $15.00 
Black  Prince,  3  to  4  ft   2.50  22.£0 
Cbarles  Henderson,  4  ft...  1.76  14.00 

J.  D.  Elsele,  5  It   2.00  17.50 
Ezplorateur  Crampbel, 
b^  ft   2.00  15.00 

Lculslana,  7  ft    1.75  15.00 
Fl.  lar  of  Fire,  6  to  7  ft   2.75  25.00 
Tarrytown,  S'a  ft   2.25  20.00 

PINK  SHADES 

L.  Patry,  4k)  ft   $1.75  $15.00 
Louise,  414  ft   1.75  15.00 
Mile.   Berat.  4^^  ft    1.75  15.00 

ORANGE  SHADES 

Mrs.  Kate  Gray,  6  ft ....!.,  .$1.75  s:  $15.00 

Pennsylvania,  5  ft   2.00/-  15.00   2.00—117.50 I  Wyoming,  17  ft. 

Our  Cannas  are  packed  250  (of  one  variety)  in  a  box;  two  can  be 

"  cleatedl"  together  and  shipped  as  one.  One  box  of  250  (one  variety)  sold 
a  thousand  rate ;  it  is  cheaper  for  you  to  buy  a  box  of  250  than  200  at  100 
rate.     25  (one  variety)  at  lOO^rate. 

ARTHUR    T.    BODDINGTON 
SEEDSMAN 

342  West  14th  Street,  NEW  YORK 
A  11  the  above  Cannas  sold  F.  O.  B.  New  York  or  Chicago. 

WINTERSON*S  SEED  STORE,  4S-47-49  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO Chicago  and  Western  Agents  for  our  Cannas. 
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Rooted 
Rose  Cuttings 

Per  100  Per  lOOO 

Perk   $2.00  $17.50 

Richmond       1.50  12.50 

UncU  John    1.50  12.50 

Ivory    1.50  12.50 

Strong 

Clean 
Well 
Rooted 
Sure To 

Please. 

Carnation  Cuttings 
Per  100  Per  1000 

White  Enchantress.   $3.00  $25.00 
Enchantress    2.00  17.50 

White  Perfection    '    2.00  17.50 
Rose-pink  Enchantress   2.00  17.50 
Beacon    2.50  20.00 
Winsor   1.50  12.50 
Mrs.  Lawson    1.50  12.50 

Peter  Reinberg, 
35  Randolph  Street, 

CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

NEW    BOSES  WORTH  GROWING. 
[Continued  from  pagre  13.1 

to  the  front  and  give  not  only  our  moral 
support,  but  actual  money  in  trying  out 
those  things  that  give  promise  of  honest 
and  real  advances  over  existing  types. 

The  list  of  new  roses  which  I  submit 
for  your  consideration  embraces  only 
those  sorts  which  have  been  thoroughly 
tested,  and  T  am  confident  they  will 
stand  up  under  all  normal  conditions 
and  prove  worthy  of  any  attention  that 

*  the  grower  may  wish  to  give.  These varieties  have  been  under  observation 
from  two  to  five  years,  and  my  notes 
thereon  have  been  strengthened  by  tests 
made  in  other  sections  of  the  south, 
and,  of  course,  under  varying  climatic 
conditions.  The  varieties  in  question 
are  considered  wholly  from  a  garden 
viewpoint,  and  in  connection  therewith 
comparisons  were  made  with  all  of  the 
older  varieties,  of  similar  characteris- 

tics, now  commercially  grown. 
Hybrid  Tea  Boses. 

Antoine  Rivoire  is  the  best  hybrid 
tea  of  its  color.  Not  a  new  rose,  but 
many  retail  houses  fail  to  realize  the 
value  of  this  variety.  There  is  no  gar- 

den rose  of  greater  substance.  Color, 
creamy  white,  with  delicate  pink  tinge. 

Aurora  is  another  variety  which  has 
been  overlooked.  An  honest  rose,  that 
is  always  doing  something  just  right. 
One  of  the  best  varieties,  doing  well  in 
all  soils.  Color,  clear,  bright  pink. 
Full  and  very  double,  fragrant  and  con- 

stant in  flower. 
Betty  is  a  bold  rank  grower,  one  of 

the  best  fancy  colored  garden  roses. 
Long  pointed  buds,  opening  into  a  per- 

fectly formed  bloom.  Always  beautiful. 
Color,  coppery  rose,  overspread  with 
srolden  yellow,  shaded  with  deeper  and 
lighter  tints  which  can  not  well  be  de- 
scribed. 

Chateau  de  Clos  Vougeot  has  a  most 
wonderful  color  and  texture.  Color, 
deepest  velvety  maroon  red,  shading  to 
blackest  crimson.  Much  darker  than 
Prince  Camille.  Flowers  are  large  and 
of  splendid  substance. 

Colonel  Leclerc  is  a  strong  grower, 
of  branching  habit;  good  foliage;  buds 
borne  singly;  open  blooms  of  excellent 
form.     Color,  lovely  cherry  red. 

Countess  of   Gosford   is  salmon   pink 

POCAHONTAS 
If  you  grow  any  crimson  carnations,  then  why  not  grow  a  variety  that 

will  give  you  quality  equal  to  the  best  varieties  in  the  other  colors?  POCAHONTAS 
will  do  this,  and  you  will  also  find  it  productive  enough  to  be  highly  profitable. 

STRONG  ROOTED  CUTTINGS-READY  NOW 

$12.00  per  100;   $100.00  per  1000 

Geraniums 
We  have  ready  now,  in  fine  young  plants,  strong  2-inch  stock :  Marvel 

(deep  red).  Decorator  (orange  scarlet),  Castellane  (red),  J.  Viaud  (pink), 
Castries  (pink),  Harcourt  (white).     $2.60  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000. 

BAUR  &  SMITH 
88th  Street  and  Senate  Avenue, INDIANAPOLIS,  IND. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Pink 

Boston   Market PENNSYLVANIA 
A  seedling  of  Boston  Market  and  Harlowarden  that  has  been  under  test  for  the  past  five  years 

and  which  has  shown  up  so  well  under  all  conditions  that  I  now  feel  confident  it  is  one  of  the  best 
commercial  varieties  and  have  pleasure  in  offering  it  for  the  first  time  for  spring  delivery  1911. 

The  color  is  a  shade  lighter  pink  than  Lawson;  form  high  built,  much  like  Boston  Market ;  stem 
long  and  graceful :  healthy  grower;  blooms  freely  from  November  all  through  the  season. 

This  new  variety  I  am  confident  will  prove  a  money-maker^a  pink  Boston  Market— only  much 
larger  and  better  and  destined  to  be  one  of  the  most  popular  commercial  varieties. 

Come  and  see  it  growing.  I  guarantee  same  to  be  In  perfect  health.  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000 

P.  M.  DeWITT,     -     Bridgewater,  Bucks  Co.,  Pa. 
Or  throuBli  my  selllne;  aeents 

S.  S.  PENNOCK-MEEELAN  CO.,   1608  Ludlow  Street,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yoii  write. 

Carnation  Rooted  Cuttings 
strong,  clean,  well  rooted  stock. 

$3.00 

strong.  Clean,  weii  rooieu  smjck. 
Winsor.  $2..j0  perlOO ;  $20.00  per  1000. 
White  Enchantress,    Beacon,   Enchantress, 

per  100    riJ.OO  per  1000. 

ALFRED  M.  CAMPBELL 
1510  Sansom  St.,      Philadelphia,  Pa. 

and  rose;  base  of  petals  suffused  salmon 
yellow.     Free  and  distinct. 

Florence  Pemberton  is  a  good  grower, 
with   splendid   buds   and   open   blooms. 
Color,  lively  pink,  edged  whiter. 

(To  be  continued) 

MELODY,  own  root,  from  2i2-in.  pots.  $0  00  per 
dozen;  $;i0.00  per  100 ;  $70.00 per  250 ;  $250.00  per 
1000. 

DODBLK    PINK    KILLARBTET,   own   root, 
$4.00  per  dozen;  $20.00  per  100;  $10  00  per 250; 
150.00  per  1000.    Grafted  plants  on  Dickson's 

Manetti  stock.  $10.00  extra  per  100. 

ROBERT  SCOTT  &  SON,    . 
SHARON  HILL,       Delaware  Co.,       FA. 

(
:
 

Ton  WILL  FIND  ALL  THB  BEST 
OrnCRS  ALL  THK  TIMK  IN  THX 
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A.  N.  PIERSON,  Inc.,  Cromwell,  Conn. 

ROSES 
If  you  are  in  the  market  for  Rose  Stock,  and  are  looking  for  tiie 

best  tiiat  can  be  produced,  we  are  ready  to  serve  you. 

Double  Pink  Killarney 
Grafted  plants  only.  Ench,75c;  per  dozen,  $6.00:  per  25,  $10  00;  per 

50,  $17.50;  per  100,  $30.00;  per  250,  $70.00;  per  1000.  $250.00. 

Dark  Pink  Killarney 
Grafted  plants  only.  40c  each;  $3.00  per  dozen;  $20.00  per  100; 

$180.00  per  1000. 
Lady  Cromwell 

Grafted  plants  only.    75c  each ;  $10.00  per  25 ;  $17.50  per  50 ;  $30.00  per 
100;  $70  00  per  250;  $250.00  per  1000. 

Mrs.  Aaron  Ward 

Grafted  stock :  40c  each ;  $4  00  per  dozen ;  $25.00  per  100 ;  $200.00  per 
1000.  Own  root  stock :  25c  each ;  $2.50  per  dozen ;  $12.00  per  100 ; 
$100.00  per  1000. Melody 

Own  root  plants  only.  75c  each:  $6.00  per  dozen;  $10.00  per  25; 
$17.50  per  50 ;  $30.00  per  100 ;  $70.00  per  250 ;  $250.00  per  1000. 

Radiance 

Grafted  stock:  $18.00  per  100;  $150.00  per  1000.  Own  root  stock: 
$10.00  per  100;  $90.00  per  1000. 

Prince  de  Bulgarie 

Grafted  stock:  214-inch  pot<*.  $3.00  per  dozen ;  $20.00  per  100;  $180.00 
per  1000.  Own  root  ntock:  2ia-lnch  pots,  $2.50  per  dozen;  $15.00 
per  100;  $120.00  per  1000. 

Grafted  Roaes  of  Standard  Varieties 

Klllamey  My  Maryland 
Rlolunond  Kaiserln  Aususta  Victoria 
Wliite  KiUamey  Bride 
Bridesmaid  Bon  Silene 
Golden  Gate  iTory  Uncle  John 

and  other  varieties  tor  toroins. 
Selected  plants  for  March  delivery,  srraft'>d,  $15.00  per  100;  $120.00 

per  1000.    A  special  price  quoted  on  5000  or  more  plants. 

Roses  on  Their  Own  Roots 

Klllamey  Perle  Des  Jardlns 
Wblte  Klllamey  Sunrise 
Rictunond  Kaiserln  Augrusta  Victoria 

From  2^inch  pots,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

The  best  dark  pink  carnation  ever 
introduced.  The  best  producer  ever 
offered  in  its  color. BRIGHT  SPOT 

Outclasses  everything  heretofore  g^own  in  the  dark  pink  section.  Won  first  honors  in  the  100  class  for 
best  dark  pink  at  the  A.  C.  S.  meeting,  Pittsburg,  January,  1910,  and  has  won  many  other  honors. 

It  is  a  pure,  bright,  dark  pink  of  even  shade,  size  3^  inches,  an  early  and  continuous  bloomer,  brings  fully  25 
per  cent  more  flowers  to  the  plant  than  Laweon  at  its  best ;  flowers  well  shaped  on  long,  wiry  stems ;  calyx  does  not  split. 
It  is  a  good  shipper,  and  the  cuttings  root  easy. 

While  with  most  carnations  early  cnttingfs  are  desirable,  this  is  not  so  much  the  case  w^ith  Brig^ht 
Spot ;  it  is  such  a  strong;  grower  that  March  cuttings  make  just  as  good  and  very  large  plants  by  the 
end  of  July. 

Price,  per  100,  $18.00;  86  at  100  rate;  per  1000,  $100.00;  260  at  1000  rate;  per  6000,  $400.00. 

NIC.  ZWEIFEL,       North  Milwaukee,  Wis. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Carnation  Cnttiflgs 
ROOTED 

Dorothy  Gordon,  $6.00  per  100. 
Beacon,  $3.50  per  100. 
White  Perfection,  Wlnaor,  Xnotaantresa, 

Rose-pink  Knohantresa,  Wt|iona,  Vl. 
ola  Sinclair  and  Wanoka,(^.(k>  per  100. 

Lawson,  $2.00  per  100. 

1000  rat^  on  application. 

Uttlefield  ft  Wyman 
North  Ablngton,  Mass. 

Always  mention  the  llorlsta*  Review when  wTltlnr  advertisers. 

ROSES!  ROSES!  ROSESI 
Special  Own  Root  Stock. 

WHITE  KILLARNEY,    PINK    KILLARNEY,    RICHMOND, 
MY  MARYLAND,  MRS.  JARDINE,  AMERICAN  BEAUTY. 

214-lnch  pots   $7.00  per  100 
3    -inch  pots     9.00  per  100 

BRIDE,  BRIDESMAID,  PERLE,  SUNRISE, 
KAISERIN,   CHATENAY,  GOLDEN  GATE. 

2>9-inch  potB   $5.00  per  100 
3    -inch  pota     7.00  per  100 

Stock  ready  for  shipping  in  small  pots.    Standard  varieties  of  Carnations  ready,  in  cuttings 
or  214-inch  pots.   Send  for  Circular. 

J.  L.  DILLON9  Bloomsburg,  Pa* 

r    m    Alwayi  mention  the  Flofists'  RevieW  when  writing  advertisen.  m    y 
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YOU  WHO  WANT I 

CARNATION  CITTINGS 
Place  your  orders  now  and  you  will  get  IMMEDIATE  DELIVERY. 

Enchantress,  Perfection,  Beacon   $3.00  per  100 ;  $25.00  per  1000 

Rose-pink  Enchantress,  Winsor    2.50  per  100;     20.00  per  1000 
White  Enchantress,  ready  April  15    2.50  per  100;    20.00  per  1000 

We  can  fill  orders  from  1000  to  100,000  and  guarantee  tfie  stock. 

Chrysanthemum  Cuttings 
-NOW    READY- 

WHITE 

Oct.  Frost   
Kalb   
V.  Poehlmann  . . 
Touset   

A.  Byron   
T.  Eaton.   
Chadwick   

Lynnw^ood  Hall , 

Per  100      Per  1000 PINK Per  100      Per  1000 YSLLOW 
Perl  00 

$2.00 $15.00 2.00 15.00 
2.00 15.00 

2.00 15.00 
2.00 15.00 
2.50 20.00 
2.50 20.00 

3.00 27.50 

Balfour   

Eng^uehard   
Pacific  Supreme 
Gloria   
Amorita      

Jeanne  Rosette. . 

.$2.00 

.  2.00 

.  2.00 

.  2.50 

.  2.50 

.  2.00 

$15.00 15.00 
15.00 
20.00 

20.00 15.00 

CSolden  Glow   $2.00 
Oct.    Sunshine     2.00 

Appleton    2.00 
Y.  Eaton    2.50 

Halliday     2.00 
Bonnaffon    2.00 

Per  1000 

$15.00 15.00 15.00 
20.00 

15.00 

15.00 

J.  D.  Thompson  Carnation  Co.,       Joliet,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

TOEONTO. 

The  Market. 

All  stock  is  coining  in  plentifully 

afnd,  while  the  demand  is  fair,  there  is 
the  natural  lull  on  account  of  the  lenten 
season.  Beauties  continue  scarce.  Sweet 

peas  also  are  short,  although  those  who 

grow  their  own  stock  have  a  good  sup- 
ply. Violets  are  in  their  prime.  The 

quality  of  the  stock  on  the  market  is 
superb,  particularly  so  with  the  singles. 

Various  Notes. 

W.  E.  Wallace,  F.  E.  H.  S.,  of  Eaton 

Bray  Nurseries,  of  Dunstable,  Bedford- 
shire, England,  is  visiting  the  different 

greenhouses  in  and  around  Toronto. 

"While  here,  he  is  the  guest  of  J.  H. Dunlop. 
The  Toronto  Horticultural  Society 

held  its  regular  monthly  meeting  in  St. 

George's  hall  March  7.  An  interesting 
paper  on  "What  an  Enthusiast  on  Hor- ticulture Has  Seen  in  the  Old  Land  and 

the  New"  was  read  by  A.  Gilchrist,  of 
West  Toronto. 

Patrick  Fogarty,  Toronto's  oldest^, 
grower,  died  March  5.  He  was  fifty- 
seven  years  in  the  business. 

P.  Fogarty  &  Sons  have  a  fine  stock 
of  spiraeas  and  primroses  for  Easter. 

J.  H.  Dunlop  recently  wrote  the  gov- 
ernment officials  protesting  on  the  in- 

troduction of  chemicals  for  disinfect- 
ants in  the  city  water  supply,  used  by 

the  growers.  E.  A.  F. 

Hot  Springs,  Ark. — Fire  which  broke 
out  at  midnight,  February  25,  destroyed 
two  dwellings  formerly  owned  by  J.  M. 
Starke,  on  Harrel  avenue  near  the  north 
city  limits,  and  damaged  the  adjoining 
greenhouse.  Mr.  Starke,  who  occupied 
one  of  the  dwellings,  succeeded  only  in 
saving  a  part  of  his  household  goods. 

The  propertj^  had  been  purchased  a  few 

weeks  previously  by  J.  Wi"  Vestal  & Son,  of  Little  R9(;k,  Aljc.,  who  expected 

to  take  possession'  soon.  v. 

Carnation  Norwood 
This  variety  has  been  grown  by  us  for  four  years  and  has  proven  to  be  the 

best  White  Carnation  we  have  ever  grown. 

NORWOOD  is  a  Pure  White,  of  good  form,  about  3J^  inches  in  diameter, 
exceedingly  fragrant,  never  known  to  split,  and  a  free  and  continuous  bloomer. 
The  most  profitable  Carnation  we  have  ever  grown.  An  ideal  commercial 
variety.  Rooted  cuttings  (immediate  delivery),  $10.00  per  100; 
$76.00  per  1000. 

It  will  pay  every  Carnation  Grower  to  plant  this  variety- 
there' s  money  in  it. 

ROBERT  CRAIG  CO. 
4900  Market  Street,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  wben  tou  write 

American  Beaoty 
NOW  READY 
Rooted  Cuttincs: 

Per  1000,  $25.00  5000  at  $2Z50 
10,000  at  $20.00 

From  2}4-in,  pots,  $45,00  per  1000 

Gfown  by  Frederick  J.  Benthey  &  G)., 
and  shipped  from  New  Gistle,  Ind. 

Send  orders  to 

KYLE    &    FOERSTER 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  wrte 

Dahlia  Roots 
Whole  Field  Clumps,  at  tS.OO  per  100  and  ap. 

1000,  In  10  distinct  klnda,  either  Show,  Decorative  or 
Oactna,  our  selection  of  kinds,  for  140.00  cash. 
CANNA  ROOTS,  Stro«K  DlTislons,  at  $2.00 

per  100.  $12.00  per  1000,  and  up. 
Send  for  I^lst. 

R.  VINCENT,  JR.,  &  SONS  CO.,*"!:^;;;" Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write.. 

ROSES 
ROOTED   CUTTINGS 

Per  100  Per  1000 
Richmond   $1.60  $12.60 
White  Killamey    3.60  30.00 

Plants  from  2>^-inch  Pols 
Per  100      Per  1000 

Richmond   $3.00      $25.00 
White  Killamey    7.00       60.00 

GEO.  REINBERQ 
51  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICXaO 

Mention  The  Review  when  yau  writft 

Roses 
See  oar  list  in  classified  columns. 

Best  varieties  a<>d  best  quality. 

Order  today.  4,  * Stock  will  be  ̂ e»er^•ed. 
WAGNER  PARK  CONSERVATORIES,  Sidney,  0. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 
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''Expect  to  Grow  Dorothy  Gordon 
Next  Year— Good  Size  and  Color'' 
'  —writes  one  of  our  friends  who  gave  Carnation  "Dorothy 
Gordon ' '  a  thorough  trial  last  year.  This  customer  is  a 
prominent  florist  of  New  England,  and  his  letter  was  in  an- 

swer to  an  inquiry  sent  him  and  many  other  growers  a  few 

weeks  ago,  asking  about  their  success  with  ' '  Dorothy  Gor- 
don." These  replies  varied  in  their  tone,  of  course— but 

most  growers  expressed  satisfaction  with  its  good  qualities ; 
many  voluntarily  stated  their  intention  of  growing  it  again. 

"Dorothy  Gordon  "  is  a  money-maker ;  is  succeeding 
•  for  growers  in  many  states.  The  plant  is  unusually  vig- 

orous and  productive,  the  stem  is  generally  long  and  stiff, 
and  the  flower  is  a  clear, 
bright  pink,  quite  uniform 

in  shade.  ' '  Dorothy  Gor- 
don" is  a  carnation  of 

rare  merit- your  trade 
wants  it  and 
will  gladly  pay 
a  good  price 

■  to  get  it. 
We  offer  choice 
Rooted  Cuttings: 

$  6.00  per    100 
50.00  per  1000 

for  delivery 
now  or  later. 

Let  us  hear 
from  you. 

Joseph  Heacock  Co. 
Wyncote,  Pa. 

Our  Palms  Are  Now  Making  a 
Better  Showing  Tiian  Ever  Before 

Better  stock,  larger  stock,  more  room  to  grow  it  in  — 
these  features  are  going  to  make  1911  a  banner  year  for 

Heacock' s  palms  and  for  dealers  handling  them. 

We're  pretty  proud  of  the  palms  we  grow,  and  if 
you've  ever  sold  any  of  them  you  know  why— healthy, 
vigorous  growth,  plants  fine  and  stocky;  in  our  home- 

grown palms  you  get  a  quality  that  lasts.  _ 

Wherever  used,  Heacock' s  Palms  please  your  custo- 
mers— on  the  porch  or  lawn  in  summer  or  indoors  in  cold 

weather.     There's  a  fine  opportunity,  too,  for  you  to  do 
a  good  business  renting  them  for  decorative  purposes. 

You  can  handle  Heacock' s  Palms  at  a  profit- hun- 
dreds of  dealers  have  been  doing 

it  for  years.    Rememlx^r,  all  our 
stock   is    liome- 

grown— started 
from  the  seed  in 
our   own  houses. 

They  cost  no  more 

than    foreign- 
grown   plants,    though, 

and   your  trade   will 

quickly    appreciate   the 
difference. 

Let  us  know  your  requirements  at 
once;  we'll  gladly  quote  prices. 

When  in  Philadelphia, 
Be  Sure  to  Look  Us  Up 

Rulway 

Station : 

Jenldntown Joseph  Heacock  Company 

Wyncote,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CARNATIONS 
100,000  rooted  cuttintrs,  strong,  healthy, 

guaranteed. 
Pink  DellBlitj_  Dorotby  Gordon, 

Applo  Blossom,  waaoka,  16.00  per  100; 
160.00  per  lOuO. 

Cash  or  C.  O.  D,  from  unknown  parties. 
Order  now  for  early  delivery. 

By  the  way.  have  you  ordered 

RAINBOW 
the  coming  Carnation?  Awarded  A.  C.  S. 
Certificate  at  Pittsburg.  Orders  booked  now 
for  January  1912  delivery.  $12.00  per  100; 
llOO.OO  per  1000. 

Wanoka  Greenhouses,  Barneveld,  N.Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CARNATIONS 
Enchantress 

Rose -pink  Enchantress 
Perfection 
Beacon 

Dorothy  Goircl^ 
Scarlet  Glow 

Rooted  Cuttings  or  plants  in  2-in.  pots. 
Prices  on  application. 

A.   Jablonsky 
Olivette,  St.  Louis  Connty,  Hi. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Carnations 
WHITE  HOUSE.  The  quality  white.  Won  the  Silver  Cup  at  Morris- 

town  for  best  undisseminated  variety;  Bronze  Medal  at  Pittsburg,  and  five 

other  certificates.  Absolutely  non-bursting,  clean  and  kind  in  growth  and  a 
variety  that  will  make  good.  We  have  10,000  for  March  delivery  and  that  is 
all  we  will  be  in  a  position  to  supply  of  this  variety. 

PRINCESS  CHARMING.  The  finest  thing  in  sight  in  the  Enchantress 

shade  of  pink.  Every  bud  a  perfect  flower  and  your  net  returns  per  square 
foot  will  surprise  you. 

Our  stock  is  limited,  but  we  are  still  in  a  position  to  supply  first-class, 
rooted  cuttings  of  both  these  varieties  at  $12.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000. 

Chrysanthemums 
We  catalogue  over  500  varieties  and  surely  we  have  the  kind  you  want. 

Chas.  H.  Totty,  Madison,  N.  J. 

WeQ-rooted  Sangamo  Carnation  Cuttings 
$5.00  per  100;  $40^.00  per  1000;  2-ia.  pot  plants,  $5.00  nore  per  1000— quality  guaranteed. 

Cuttings  shipped  direct  from  Lima,  Oiiio  ' 

C.  E.  Critchell,  It^sTE^rTMrasuZt,  Cincinnati,  Ohio 
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E.  A.  Kunderd  has  sold  to  Montague 

Chamberlain,  Groton,  Mass.,  his  collec- 
tion of  plain  petaled  gladioli,  the  trans- 

action including  all  the  separate  colors 
in  the  large  collection,  except  some 
twenty  varieties.  Mr.  Kunderd  retains, 
besides,  his  ruiiied  sorts  and  his  mixed 
stock. 

Mr.  Kunderd 's  collection  was  the  re- 
sult of  fifteen  years'  study  and  breed- 
ing. One  of  his  productions,  Mrs.  Frank 

Pendleton,  Jr.,  secured  by  Eawson  and 
exhibited  last  season  at  several  flower 
shows,  was  awarded  a  certificate  of 
merit  by  the  Massachusetts  Horticul- 

tural Society.  Mr.  Kunderd 's  greatest 
achievement,  of  course,  is  the  produc- 

tion of  ruffled  gladioli,  an  entirely  dis- 
tinct type.  His  collection  of  these  was 

becoming  so  large  that  he  decided  to 
dispose  of  his  plain  petaled  varieties, 
and  devote  his  time  and  means  to  the 
new  type.  The  collection  secured  by 
Mr.  Chamberlain  includes  over  300  va- 

rieties and  only  some  half  dozen  of 
these  have  been  named.  Among  them 
is  a  pure  white  which  Mr,  Chamberlain 
says  will  rank  with  Eeine  Blanche  and 
Europa;  another  he  thinks  will  be  a 
strong  rival  of  the  famous  Princeps, 
having  the  advantage  of  Princeps  in 
displaying  more  blossoms  at  a  time.  The 
popular  America  also  has  a  rival  in  this 
collection,  the  new-comer  being  of  some- 

what deeper  pink  and  of  larger  size. 
Mr.  Chamberlain  has  been  for  some 

time  building  up  a  collection  of  gladioli 
by  propagation  and  by  purchasing  from 
the  leading  American  and  foreign  grow- 

ers, until  his  collection  is  one  of  the 
fipest  in  the  country.  He  is  connected 
with  one  of  Boston's  largest  dry  goods 
houses,  but  his  farm  is  at  Groton,  in 
the  midst  of  the  famous  New  England 
apple  belt.  Always  a  student  of  nature, 
he  was  for  a  number  of  years  connected 
with  the  Scientific  School  of  Harvard, 
is  an  author  of  note,  and  will  undoubt- 

edly become  a  leading  grower  of  gladoli. 

TAEBYTOWN",  N.  Y. 
The  monthly  meeting  of  the  Tarry- 

town  Horticultural  Society  was  held  on 
Friday  evening,  February  24,  with 
President  Brunger  in  the  chair.  T.  W. 
Stobo,  R.  Franke  and  W.  MacBean 
were  elected  active  members  and  one 

application  for  membership  was  re- 
ceived. 

A  communication  was  read  from  the 

New  York  Florists'  Club  asking  the 
cooperation  of  the  Tarrytown  society  in 
securing  the  passage  of  a  bill  through 
the  legislature  appropriating  $50,000  to 
erect  greenhouses  at  Cornell  for  experi- 

mental purposes. 
It  was  announced  that  the  fall  show 

will  be  held  October  31  to  November  2, 
in  the  Music  hall,  Tarrytown. 

The  discussion  and  exhibition  at  the 
next  meeting  will  be  in  the  line  of 
"Roses  and  Bulbous  Flowers." 

G.  M. 

Oeueva,  O. — F.  E.  Chapman  is  build- 
ing four  houses,  each  24x200,  using 

Garland  materials,  and  will  devote  them 
to  vegetables. 

Orand  Bapids,  Mich. — Two  model 
vegetable  houses,  each  34x275,  are  be- 

ing erected  here  for  R.  E.  Yonkers. 
They  are  iron-frame  construction  of 
the  Garland  type  and  are  to  be  heated 
by  a  No.  15  Kroeschell  boiler,  using 
threaded  boileri,tuJ)^,,piping  on  the 
gravity  plan. 

New  Tradescantia  "SILVER  QUEEN" A  MONET-MAKKR  FROM  THE  START 

Extra  strong  2-inch  pot  plants,  $1.0O  per  doz. 

^^OTTO  PEMMLER,  ■  Eau  Claire,  Wis. 
Mention  The  Itovlew  whaa  you  wru. 

FERNS    IN     FINE    CONDITION 
Boston,  Piersoni,  Whitnuuii,  Soottii  and  Scholaeli,  5-inch,  25c;  6-inch, 

60c;  7-inch,  75c;  8-inch,  $1.00. 
Table  Ferns,  2><-inch,  $3.00  per  100;  3-inch,  $6.00  per  100. 
Rubbers,  4-inch,  25c;  5-inch,  35c;  6-inch,  50c  and  75c  each. 
Ficus  Pandurata,  fine  plants,  $2.00  each. 
Araucaria  Ezcelsa,  5-inch,  50c ;  6-inch,  75c. 
Araucaria  Compacta,  5-inch,  $1.25;  6-inch,  $1.75. 
Cinerarias,  in  full  bloom,  4-inch,  10c ;  5-inch,  20c ;  6-inch,  30c. 
Pot  Hyacinths,  in  bloom,  10c  each. 
Kentias,  Belmoreana  and  Forsteriana,  4-inch,  25c  and  35c ;  5-inch,  50c 

and  75c;  6-inch,  $1.00,  $1.25  and  $1.50;  large  plants,  $2.00  to  $35.00  each. 
Kentias,  Belmoreana  and  Forsteriana,  made-up,  75c,  $1.50,  $2.00,  $2.50, 

$3.00,  $5.00,  $7.00,  $8.U0,  $9.00,  $10.00,  $12.00,  $15.00  and  $18.00  each. 
Funkia  Var.,  4-in.,  25c;  5-in.,  40c. 
Vinca  Rosea,  Rosea  Alba  and  Alba  Pura,  2-in.,  branched,  $2.50  per  100; 

fine  plants,  ready  to  shift. 
We  bloom  about  8000  Azaleas  for  Easter  and  do  them  right. 

All  our  plants  are  in  fine  condition. 

JOHN  BADER  CO.,  43  Ravine  Street,  N.  S.,  PIUSBURG,  PA. 
  MentloD  The  Review  when  you  write.   

SHAMROCKS 
BY  PREPAID   EXPRESS 

Where  money  accompanies  order. 
Per  100 

Shamrocki,  2-in   $   3.00 
Shamrocks,  miniature  (with 

pots)         4.00 
Calla  Devonicnsis,  3>in   ....       4.00 

Daisies     (Nicholsoa's    white 
and  yellow,  best  for  forc- 

ing)       4.00 
Dracaena  Indivisa,  5-in      20.00 
Asparagus  Sprengeri,  strong 

S-in         4.00 

2IIHI  Victory 
Strong,  2;^ -inch  pots,  at  $20.00 

per  1000.  Other  Carnation  cuttings 
at  bargain  prices. 

At  the  home  of  the 
Richmond  Rose  .  .  . 

FRED  H.  LEMON  &  CO. 
RICHMOND,  IND. 

ANTON  SCnULTNCIS,  College  Point,  L  I. 
HeadQuarten  for 

MCORATIVE  and  FIOWEMNG  PUNTS 

Easter  Bargains 
HYACIHTHS,  4-ln.,  light  blue,  dark  bine, 

pink,  and  white,  right  for  Easter,  $9.00  per  100. 
TTTLIPS,  4-in.,  3  to  pot,  $10.00  per  100. 
FSIMTTLA  OBCONICA,  4-in.,  mixed  colors, 

full  of  buds  and  bloom,  |5.00  per  100. 
CHINESE  FaiMBOBES,  mixed  colors,  |8.00 

per  100. OERANimCS,  4-ln.,  In  bud  and  bloom.  Polte- ▼ine,  Ricard,  La  FaTorite,  and  6  fancy  kinds, 
$7.00  per  100. 
BUBBER  PLANTS,  6-ln.  pots,  fine  plants,  50c each. 

KAROUEBITES,  3V>-1d.,  in  bud  and  bloom, 
$5.00  per  100;  2^-ln.,  in  bud  and  bloom,  $2.50 

per  100. FUNKIA,  VABIEGATED,  3%-ln.,  $10.00  per 100. 

2i^-in.  ALTEBNANTHEBAS,  red  anil  yellow, 
fine  plants,  $2.50  per  100. 

3-in.  ABXTTILONS,  7  kinds,  $5.00  per  100. 
2Vi-ln.  AaEBATVMS,  $2.00  per  100. 
8-iB.  BEGONIAS,  flowering,  7  fine  kinds,  $5.00 

per  100. 2V4-ln.  COLEUS,  red,  yellow  or  5  kinds,  $2.50 

per  100. 2H-in.  FTTCHBIAS,  8  varieties,  fine  plants, 
$2.50  per  100. 

3-in.  DOUBLE  FETXTNIAS,  4  kinds,  $5.00  per 100. 

3%-ln.  SNAFDBAGONS,  bud  and  bloom,  $5.00 

per  100. 4-ln.  HELI0TB0FE8,  in  bloom,  mixed,  $7.00 

per  100. 21^-in.  XME.  SALLEBOI  OEBANIITMS,  $2.00 

per  100. 
FEBNg,,  W'\U"MlL  Scottil,  Plersoni,  Boston, 

nice  plants,  it)c,  l5c, "25c  each. CANNA  BOOTS,  fancy  varieties  mixed,  $1.50 

per  100. TOMATO,  CABBAftS.  CAtXLIFLOWEB,  LET- 
TUCE. PEPFEB8  Allb  OTHEB  VEGETABLE 

PLANTS  BY  THE  MILLION.  COBBESPOND- 
ENCE  SOLICITED. 

Send  your  order  today  and  we  will  ship  when 
you  are  ready.  Although  our  stocU  Is  large  and 
in  grand  ubape,  this  adv.  may  not  appear  again. 

ALONZD  J.  BRYAN,  wsahtactos.  v.  j. 
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PerlOO 

$40.00 
70.00 

For  Fine  Decorations        Perdoz. 

Splendid  4-inch  pots   $6.00 
Splendid  6-inch  pots    9.00 

NEPHROLEPIS  IN  VARIETY  Each 

Scholzeli,  6-inch  pots   $0.60 
Scholzeli,  10-inch  pans    2. 00 
Scottii',  6-inch  pots   50 
Scottii,  10-inch  pans    2.00 
Whitmani,  6-inch  pots   60 
Whitman!,  10-inch  pans    2.00 

'ASPLENIUM  NIDUS  AVIS  (The  Bird's  Nest  Fern) 
Per  doz.  Per  100 

Splendid  3-inch  pots   $3.50  $25.00 
Splendid  4-inch  pots    6.00  40.00 

CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDEI  Each 

Elegant  plants  in  6-inch  potg    $1,60 
ADIANTUM  HYBBIDUM 

Good  3-inch  pots,  splendid  stock  for  growing  on  in  pots  or  for  plant- 
ing out  for  cuttings,  $1.25  per  doz. ;  $8.00  per  100;  $70.00  per  1000. 

MIXED  FERNS  FOR  FERN  DISHES 
Per  100  Per  1000 

2X-inch  pots    $3.50  $30  00 
3-inch  pots    6.00  50.00 

The  above  Frloea  are  Intended  for  the  Trade  only. 

HENRY  A.  DREER,  714  Chestnut  St,  PHLADELPHIA 
Metitton  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

Arancarlali:xcel8a,6-in.  pots, 3-4  tiers.  60c; 
6-ln.  pots,  T5c. 
Clematts,  large  floweringr  varieties,  2-year- 

old  plants,  13.00  per  doz  ;  l-year-old  plants.  $2.00 
per  doz. 
Clematin  Paniculata.  strong  2-year-oId. 

$10.00  per  100;  l-year-old,  »5.00  per  100. 
AxparnKus  Spreiicreri  stronv,  3-in.  pots, 

$4.00  per  100;  2'a-ln.  pots,  $2  50  per  100, 2-ln.  pots, $2.00  iMT  100, 
l*ra<-a«-iia  Indlvlsa,  4-in.  pots,  10c;  5-ln. 

pots,  20c;  6-ln.  pots,  30c  each. 
^tovk  from  3-ln.  pots,  $100  per  100: 

l<«inon  Verbena;  Moonvlne.  larKe  flow»'r- 
ing,  the  tnie  variety;  Fachnias,  4  vailetles; 
Kcheveria  Ulaui-a;  Malvlan,  Bonflre  and 
Zurich;  Vartesated  Oeraninm.  Mrs.  Par- 

ker; OeranianiH,  best  commercial  varieties; 
Swainnona  Alba 
ht<'ck  from  SH2-tn.  poto.  $2.60  per  100: 

Oerman  Ivy;  ImpatienH.  Sultaniand  Hnls- 
til;  Cnpheax;  SnapdraKon.  white;  Fm-h- 
8la8,  4  varieties;  Varleeated  VlncaA;  liO- 
belias.  double  and  siiicrle,  blue;  Aa;eratam. 
blue:  (Uemnti*  Fanlculata;  Variecrated 
I«'e  Plants;  Hardy  PtnkM.  Napoleon  III; 
Abatilon  Savllzii;  NatmeK  and  Bose 
Oeraninnis. 
Kooted  Cattinss  from  floil.  $1  00  per  100: 

Carnation,  the  Queen;  Oerman  lvy;Hal- 
vla«.  Bontlre  and  Zurich;  Pileas.  2  varieties; 
Htevla:  .'%Keratum  ;  Tradescantia;  I<'icu8 
Repens;  LantanaH, 3  varieties;  Lobelias, 
BlnRle  and  double;  Santolina;  Swainsona 
Alba;  Verbenan.  separate  ci  lors. 
Chrysaiitliemnm  Koo*ed  Cnttlnars 

from  soil:  White  Cloud,  Pacific  Supreme. 
Bailey.  Golden  Glow,  $2.00  per  100. 

C.  EISELE 
11th  ft  Westmordaid  Sts.,    Philadelphia.  Pa, 

Aieuiiuu  I'De  Keview  when  you  write.   

GREEN-LEAVED 

ASPIDISTRAS 
Several   large   plants,    thirty  to 
fifty  leaves,   8  cents  per  leaf. 

G.  A.   HEYNE,   Florist, 
  DUBUQUg.  lOVA.   

G.   DREY^R 
Tel. 228 Kewtown         CI  ifUIIDCT     I      I 

Jaeluon  Ave.,  CLmllUIIO  I  |  La  ii 
DECORATIVE  PLANTS 

SPXCtALTXSSt    Palms,  Ferns,  Arauca* 
rias,  Cyeas,  Pantfanus,  Lilies. 

BRKTKRII  PSRN,  |25 perlOO;  $200 per lOOO 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

Seasonable  Stock 
Azalea  Mollis.  Bu'hy  Seedlintrs.  12  to  15  in., 

125.00  per  100;  15  lo  18  in..  $35  00  per  100 

Rhododendrons,  best  named  varieties.  18 
to  24  la.,  $75  00;  24  to  30  in  .  $100.00  per  100;  bushy 
seedlintrs,  18  to  24  in.,  $60  00;  24  to  30  m..  $75  00 

perlOO. 
Roses.  Baby  Dorothy,  White  Baby  Rambler 

and  Clothilde  Soupeit,  one-year,  fleld-grown 
plants,  cut  baclt  and  grown  cool  in  three  and 
four-inch  nots  all  winter,  now  in  full  growth,  fine 
stock,  $10.00  per  100. 
Neptarolepis  Scholzell,  stronsr  5-in.,  $5.00 

per  dozen  ;  ISi5.00  per  100. 

Nephrolepls     Bostoniensls,    fine    2^-in. 
stock,  f  100  perlOO. 
Nephrolepls  Scottll,  strong  4-in.,  $25.00 

per  100. 

Primula  Kewensts,  3-in.,  $5.00  per  100. 

Moonnower,  Ipoma;a  Grandiflora,  $3.00  per 
100. 

Antberlcum  Varieeatum,  2^-in.,  $3.00 

per  100. Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  fine  2^-in.,  for  growing 
on.  $3  00  per  100. 
Kentla  Belmoreana.  Young  stock,  in  fine 

conaitlon,  2»3  In.,  18  00  per  100:  3-in  ,  $1.5.00  per 
100;  4.ln.,  $35.00  per  100;  5-in..  $50  00  per  100. 

Kentia  Forsteriana.  Bushy  made-up  plants 
in  tubs  40  to  44-iii.  high.  $4.00  each;  44to^8-in. 
high,  $5  (K)  each;  52  to  56-in.  high,  $7.00  e*ch. 
Areca  Lutesoens,  7-in.  pots,  3  In  a  pot.  26  to 

28  in. ,$1.00  each:  8-ln.pots.  3  in  a  pot,  34  to  36  in.. 

$2  50  each. 

Send  for  catalog^ue  No.  6  if  you  have  not  received  it. 

THE  STORRS  &  HARRISON  CO. 
Painesville,  Ohio 

  Mention  Tbe  iteview  when  you  write.   

CARNATIONS 
A  surplus  of  exceptionally  fine,  healthy  stock, 

grown  for  onr  own  use:  p^y  jqq 
1000  LawaoD.  out  of  2-iDch  pots    $2  50 
800  Welcome,  out  of  2.lncfa  pots    2.60 
600  Imperial,  out  ot  2-lDch  pota      2.60 

1000  Rose-pink  EncbantreHS,  out  of  2-lnch  pots.,  3  00 
1000  Mrs.  A.  Ward,  out  of  2-lDch  pots     6.00 
Asparagus  Sprengeri.  oat  of  2>a>inch  pots. 

ready  for  4  Inch  pots-       2.60 
Pandanus  Utills.  out  of  2U-lnch  pots,  ready  for 

4-inch  pots    7.00 
Cash  with  order. 

A.L.  NiOer,  opp.  8ciieiick^ATe.,BrMldyii,  N.Y. Mention  Tbe  Keview  wben  you  write. 

SHAMROCKS 
2-inch,  $5.00  per  100. 

FKRira  for  dishes,  jutsorted  varieties,  2H-in. 
pota,  I3.0U  per  100:  $30.00  ̂ er  1000. 

Cash  with  order.  .600  at  1000  rate. 

FRANK  OECHSLIN 
491 1  W.  Qaiacy  Street.  CHICAGO.  ILL 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A  Real  Bargain 
OKRANIUM8  — 2^-in..  $2  00:  3-in..  $3.00  per 

100;  4  in.,  in  bud  and  bloom,  fine  for  Eastt-r.  $7.00 
perlOO;  5-in.  f^tock  plants.  S  to  4  cuttings.  $10  00 
perliO;  rooted  cuttings,  $12.50  per  10<'0.  Wh  have 
a  large  stock  of  Nutt,  Rlcard,  Grant,  Polte- 
vine.  La  Favorite,  TUtln,  Connover,  Lan. 
dry  and  many  other  varieties. 

8ALVIAS-3-in..$3  50oerl00;  2>a.in., $2.50 per 
100.    Rooted  cuttings,  18.00  per  1000. 

CHRT8ANTHCMUMS  —  We  have  a  large 
stock  of  good  varieties,  in  small  plants  or  rooted 
cuttings. 

SwanPetersonFloralCo. 
Gibson  City,  111. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  iA^kd 
writing  advertisers. 
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GOSHEN.  IND. 

E.  A.  Kunderd  has  sold  to  Montague 
Chamberlain,  Groton,  Mass.,  his  collec- 

tion of  plain  petaled  gladioli,  the  trans- 
action including  all  the  separate  colors 

in  the  large  collection,  except  some 
twenty  varieties.  Mr.  Kunderd  retains, 
besides,  his  ruffled  sorts  and  his  mixed 
stock. 

Mr.  Kunderd 's  collection  was  the  re- 
sult of  fifteen  years'  study  and  breed- 
ing. One  of  his  productions,  Mrs.  Frank 

Pendleton,  Jr.,  secured  by  Eawson  and 
exhibited  last  season  at  several  flower 
shows,  was  awarded  a  certificate  of 
merit  by  the  Massachusetts  Horticul- 

tural Society.  Mr.  Kunderd 's  greatest 
achievement,  of  course,  is  the  produc- 

tion of  ruffled  gladioli,  an  entirely  dis- 
tinct type.  His  collection  of  these  was 

becoming  so  large  that  he  decided  to 
dispose  of  his  plain  petaled  varieties, 
and  devote  his  time  and  means  to  the 
new  type.  The  collection  secured  by 
Mr.  Chamberlain  includes  over  300  va- 

rieties and  only  some  half  dozen  of 
these  have  been  named.  Among  them 
is  a  pure  white  which  Mr.  Chamberlain 
says  will  rank  with  Keine  Blanche  and 
Europa;  another  he  thinks  will  be  a 
strong  rival  of  the  famous  Princeps, 
having  the  advantage  of  Princeps  in 
displaying  more  blossoms  at  a  time.  The 
popular  America  also  has  a  rival  in  this 
collection,  the  new-comer  being  of  some- 

what deeper  pink  and  of  larger  size. 
Mr.  Chamberlain  has  been  for  some 

time  building  up  a  collection  of  gladioli 
by  propagation  and  by  purchasing  from 
the  leading  American  and  foreign  grow- 

ers, until  his  collection  is  one  of  the 
finest  in  the  country.  He  is  connected 
with  one  of  Boston's  largest  dry  goods 
houses,  but  his  farm  is  at  Groton,  in 
the  midst  of  the  famous  New  England 
apple  belt.  Always  a  student  of  nature, 
he  was  for  a  number  of  years  connected 
with  the  Scientific  School  of  Harvard, 
is  an  author  of  note,  and  will  undoubt- 

edly become  a  leading  grower  of  gladoli. 

TARRYTOWN,  N.  Y. 

The  monthly  meeting  of  the  Tarry- 
town  Horticultural  Society  was  held  on 
Friday  evening,  February  24,  with 
President  Brunger  in  the  chair.  T.  W. 
Stobo,  K.  Franke  and  W.  MacBean 
were  elected  active  members  and  one 

application  for  membershij)  was  re- 
ceived. 

A  communication  was  read  from  the 

New  York  Florists'  Club  asking  the 
cooperation  of  the  Tarrytown  society  in 
securing  the  passage  of  a  bill  through 
the  legislature  appropriating  $50,000  to 
erect  greenhouses  at  Cornell  for  experi- 

mental purposes. 
It  was  announced  that  the  fall  show 

will  be  held  October  31  to  November  2, 
in   the  Music  hall,  Tarrytown. 

The  discussion  and  exhibition  at  the 
next  meeting  will  be  in  the  line  of 
' '  Roses  and  Bulbous  Flowers. ' ' 

G.  M. 

Geneva,  O.— F.  E.  Chapman  is  build- 
ing four  houses,  each  24x200,  using 

Garland  materials,  and  will  devote  them 
to   vegetables. 

Grand  Rapids,  Mich.— Two  model 
vegetable  houses,  each  34x275,  are  be- 

ing erected  here  for  R.  E.  Yonkers. 
They  are  iron-frame  construction  of 
the  Garland  type  and  are  to  be  heated 
by  a  No.  15  Kroeschell  boiler,  using 
threaded  boiler  tube  piping  on  the 
gravity  plan. 

New  Tradescantia  "SILVER  QUEEN" A  MONEY-MAKER   FROM  THE  START 

Extra  strong  2-inch  pot  plants,  $1.0O  per  doz. 

OTTO  DEMMLER,   -  Eau  Claire,  Wis. 
Mention  Tbe  K«vlew  when  you  vmh' 

FERNS     IN     FINE     CONDITION 
Boston,  Piersoni,  Whitmani,  Soottii  and  Scholzeli,  5-inch,  25c ;   6-inch, 

50c;  7-inch,  75c;  8-inch,  $1.00. 
Table  Ferns,  2^-inch,  $3.00  per  100;  3-inch,  $6.00  per  100. 
Rubbers,  4-inch,  25c;  5-inch,  35c;  6-inch,  50c  and  75c  each. 
Ficus  Pandurata,  fine  plants,  $2.00  each. 
Araucaria  Excelsa,  5-inch,  50c ;  6-inch,  75c. 
Araucaria  Compacta,  5-inch,  $1.25;  6-inch,  $1.75. 
Cinerarias,  in  full  bloom,  4-inch,  10c;  5-inch,  20c;  6-inch,  30c. 
Pot  Hyacinths,  in  bloom,  10c  each. 
Kentias,  Belmoreana  and  Forsteriana,  4-inch,  25c  and  35c;  5-inch,  50c 

and  75c;  6-inch,  $1.00,  $1.25  and  $1.50;  large  plants,  $2.00  to  $35.00  each. 
Kentias,  Belmoreana  and  Forsteriana,  made-up,  75c,  $1.50,  $2.00,  $2.50, 

$3.00,  $5.00,  $7.00,  $8.U0,  $9.00,  $10.00,  $12.00,  $15.00  and  $18.00  each. 
Funkia  Var.,  4-in.,  25c;  5-in.,  40c. 
Vinca  Rosea,  Rosea  Alba  and  Alba  Pura,  2-in.,  branched,  $2.50  per  100; 

fine  plants,  ready  to  shift. 
We  bloom  about  8000  Azaleas  for  Easter  and  do  them  right. 

All  our  plants  are  in  fine  condition. 

JOHN  BADER  CO.,  43  Ravine  Street,  N.  S.,  PIHSBURG,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SHAMROCKS 
BY  PREPAID   EXPRESS 

Where  money  accompanies  onier. 
Per  100 

Shamrock*,  2-in   $    3.00 
Shamrock*,  miniature   (with 

pots)         4  00 

Calla  Devoniensis,  3-in    ....       4.00 

Daisies      (Nicholson's    white 
and  yellow,  best  for   forc- 

ing)                            4.00 

Dracaena  Indivisa,  5-in      20.00 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  strong 
3.in               4.00 

Easter  Bargains 
HYACINTHS,  4-in..  light  blue,  dark  blue, 

pink,  and  wlilte,  right  for  Easter,  $9.00  per  100. 
TULIPS,   4-in.,  ."5  to  pot,  $10.00  per  100. 
PRIMULA  OBCONICA,  4-in.,  mixed  colors, 

full  of  buds  and  bloom,  $5.00  per  100. 
CHINESE  PRIMROSES,  mixed  colors,  $8.00 

per  100. GERANIUMS,  4-ln.,  In  bud  and  bloom.  Poite- 
vine,  Uicard,  La  Favorite,  and  5  fancy  kinds, 
$7.00  per  100. 
RUBBER  PLANTS,  6  in.  pots,  fine  plants,  50c each. 

MARGUERITES,  .SV^-ln.,  In  bud  and  bloom, 
$5.00  per  100;  2V.-in.,  in  bud  and  bloom,  $2.50 

per  100. FUNKIA,  VARIEGATED,  SVii-ln.,  $10.00  per 100. 

2V'-in.  ALTERNANTHERAS,  red  iind  yellow, 
flni'  plants.  .$2.50  per  100. 

.■{■in.  ABUTILONS,  7  kinds,  $5.00  per  100. 
2ii-in.  AGERATUMS,  $2.00  per  100. 
3-in.  BEGONIAS,  flowering,  7  fine  kinds,  $5.00 

per  100. 2 '/.-in.  COLEUS,  red,  yellow  or  5  kinds,  $2.50 

per  100. 2V.-in.  FUCHSIAS,  S  varieties,  fine  plants, 
$2.50  per  100. 3-in.  DOUBLE  PETUNIAS,  4  kinds,  $5.00  per 100. 

ni/.-in.  SNAPDRAGONS,  bud  and  bloom,  $5.00 

per  ioO. 4-in.  HELIOTROPES,  in  bloom,  mixed,  $7.00 

per  IOO. 2M!-in.  MME.  SALLEROI  GERANIUMS,  $2.00 

per  100. 
FERNS.  Whltmanl.  Scottii,  Piersoni,  Boston, 

nice  plants,  10c,  15c,  25c  each. 
CANNA  ROOTS,  fancy  varieties  mixed,  $1.50 

per  100. 
TOMATO.  CABBAGE.  CAULIFLO WKR ,  LET- 

TUCE. PEPPERS  AND  OTHER  VEGETABLE 
PLANTS  BY  THE  MILLION.  CORRESPOND- 

ENCE SOLICITED. 

2IHI0  Victory 
Strong,  2^^-inch  pots,  at   $20.00 

per  1000.   Other  Carnation  cuttings 
at  bargain  prices. 

At  the  home  of  the 
Richmond  Rose   .  .  . 

FRED  H.  LEMON  &  CO. 
RICHMOND.  IND. 

ANTON  SCnULTHEIS,  College  Point,  L 1. 
Headquarters  for 

KCORATIVE  and  FLOWERING  PUNTS 

Send  your  order  today  and  we  will  ship  when 
you  are  ready.     Although  our  stock  Is  large  and 
in  grand  shape,  this  adv.  may  not  appear  again. 

ALONZO  J.  BRYAN,  !siii?ngto>';°N"j. 
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For  Fine  Decorations Per  100 

$40.00 
70.00 

Per  doz. 

Splendid  4-inc'h  pots   $5.00 
Splendid  5-inch  pots    9.00 

NEPHROIiEPIS  IN  VARIETY  Each 

Scholzeli,  6-inch  pots   $0.50 
Scholzeli,  10-inch  pans         2.00 
Scottir,  H-inch  pots   50 
Scottii,  10-inch  pans    2.00 
Whitmani,  6-inch  pots   50 
Whitmani,  10-inch  pans     2.00 

ASPLENIUM  NIDUS  AVIS  (The  Bird's  Nest  Fern) 
Per  (loz.  Per  100 

Splendid  :5-inch  pots   $:^,.50  $25.00 
Splendid  4-inch  pots     5.00  40.00 

CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDEI  Each 

Elegant  plants  in  6-incli  pots.    $1.50 
ADIANTUM  HYBBIDUM 

Good  ;>-inch  pota,  splendid  stock  for  <?rowing  on  in  pots  or  for  plant- 
ing out  for  cuttings,  $1.25  per  doz. ;  $8.00  per  1(K);  §70.00  per  lOOO. 

MIXED  FERNS  FOR  FERN  DISHES 

Per  100 
2X-inch  pots    $3.50 
3-inch  pots    6.00 

Tlie  above  Prices  are  intended  for  the  Trade  only 

Per  1000 

$30  00 
50.00 

HENRY  A.  DREER,  714  Chestnut  St,  PHUADELPHU 
Mention  The  Review  when  von  write. 

AraucarlaKxcel8a,5-ln.  pot8,a-4Uers.  .')()c; 
6-ln.  pots.  7.5c. 
Clematis,  larco  flowering  varieties,  2-ye»r- 

old  plants,  ii.OO  per  do/.  ;  l-year-olcl  plants.  12.00 
per  doz. 
ClematlH  Paniculata.  atronjr  2-vear-old. 

$10.00  per  1(K);  1-year-old.  ».').(I0  per  KK). 
A^parnKUH  Spreii«r«»ri  strong.  3-1  n.  pots, 

$4.(XI  per  100;  l^iAn.  pots,  fi  ,")0  per  KKI,  '.'-In.  pots, 
%-l.m  XH'V  100. 

I>ra<-ai-iia  Indivisa,  41n.  pots,  10c;  .')-ln. 
pots,  -JOc;  fi-in.  pots,  :<0i-  each. 
Stock  frnm  3-ln.  pot»,  W OO  per  100: 

Liomon  Verbena;  Mooiivine,  large  flow^r- 
inp.  the  true  variety;  Fuchsiatt,  4  vaiieties; 
Ki'heveria  Ulniica;  Salvias,  Bonfire  and 
Zurich;  VarieKaleil  Geranium.  Mrs.  Par- 

ker; Geraniums,  best  comnicrclal  varieties; 
Swainsona  Alba 
htick  from  3V2-in.  pot".  $2.50  per  100: 

German  Ivy;  Impatienx.  Sultan!  and  Hols- 
tli:  Cuphea>«;  Snaixlravon,  white;  Fuch- 

sias. 4  varlt-tles;  Variegated  Xiiicas;  Lo- 
belias, double  and  finele,  blue;  Aeeratum  . 

blue:  nematis  Paniculata;  Varieirated 
I«'e  Plants;  Hardy  Pinks.  Napoleon  III; 
Abnrilon  8aviizii;  Nutmee  and  Bose 
Geraniums. 
Kooted  Outtines  from  soil.  $1  00  pcrlOO: 

Carnation,  the  Queen;  German  lvy;Sal- 
vian.  Bonfire  and  Zurich;  Pileas.  2  varieties; 
Stevia;  .^Keratuni ;  Tradescantia;  Kicus 
Kt'pens;  Lantanas, :!  varieties;  Lobelias, 
single  and  double;  Santollna;  Swainsona 
Allta;  Verbt-nas.  separate  ci  lors. 
Chrysanthemum  Koo'ed  Cuttings 

from  soil:  Whiff  Cloud.  Pacific  .Supreme. 
Bailey,  Golden  Glow,  12.00  per  lOO. 

C.  EISELE 
11th  &  WestinorelaN  Sts..    Philadelphia,  Pa. 

♦Ueiiinju  I'liC  Keview  when  yuu  write.   

GREEN-LEAVED 

ASPIDISTRAS 
Several   large   plants,    thirty  to 
fifty  leaves,    8  cents   per  leaf. 

G.   A.    HEYNE,   Florist, 
  DUBUQUE.  IOWA.   

G.   DREYER 
Tel.  228  Newtown         ri  iiUIIPCT     I       I 

Jackson  Ave.,  CLinillUIIO  I  |  Li  ■■ 
DECORATIVE  PLANTS 

8PKCIAL.TIKS:    Palms,   Ferns,   Arauoa* 
Has,  Cyoas,  Pandanus,  Lilies. 

DRKTERII  PERN,  $25 per  100;  $200 perlOOO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Seasonable  Stock 
Azalea  Mollis.  Biuhy  Soedlinfrj^.  I.'  to  l.~>  in.. 

}J.">.00  per  100;  1')  lo  l^s  in.,  |;!,')  00  per  KXI 
Rhododendrons,  l)>st  nflmed  varieties.  Is 

to  21  in.,  $7."i  00;  21  to  :J0  in  .  $100.00  per  100;  bushy 
seedlings,  IS  to  L'l  in..|CiO0O;  L'l  to  oO  lu.,  $7"i  (V) 
per  100. 
Roses.  lUiby  Dorothy,  White  Baby  Rambler 

and  Ciothilde  Soupeit,  one-year,  tield-grown 
plants,  cut  back  and  grown  cool  in  tliree  and 
four-inch  nots  ail  winter,  now  In  full  growili.  fine 
stock.  $10.00  per  100. 

Nepbrolepis  Scbolzeli,  strong  ~>-in.,  $.'i.r)0 per  dozen  ;  $:>).00  per  UK). 

Nepbrolepis  Bostoniensis,  fine  '-'^2-in. 
stock.  $1  00  per  KHt. 

Nepbrolepis  Scottil,  strong  l-in.,  %'i:im 

per  1(H). 

Primula  Kev^ensis,  :i-in.,  $~).00  per  100. 
Moonflow^er,  Ipomcea  Grandiflora,  $3.00  per 

KHJ. 

»«-in.,   $;;.0o 

•2-in.,  for  growing 

Antbericum     Varieeatum, 

per  100. Dracaena  Indivisa,  fine  2^ 
on.  %\\  00  per  loo. 
Kentia  Belmoreana.  Young  stock,  in  fine 

oonoiiion.  l^i  in.,  fsiK)  per  Hki;  :;.in  ,  ll'i.oo  per 
KK);  1  in.,  t:!'>.00  per  KM);  .Vin.,  l-'.o  m  per  loo. 
Kentia  Forsteriana.  liu^liy  innde-up  plants 

in  tub.s  10  to  4  l-in.  high.  $1  <K)  each;  llto"ls-in. 
lugh,  t'l  (H)  each  ;  Vj  to  "Hi  in.  higli,  $7.tK)  e*ch. 
Areca  Lutescens,  7-in.  pots, :!  in  a  pot.  2ti  to 

•JS  in.,|l.tK)  each;  s-in.pot.-, :!  in  a  pot,  ;!l  to  :">('.  in.. 
$J  .lo  each. 

Send  for  catalogue  No.  5  if  you  have  not  received  it. 

THE  STORRS  &  HARRISON  CO. 
Painesville,  Ohio 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

CARNATIONS 
A  surplus  of   exceptionally  fine,  healthy  stock, 

grown  for  onr  own  use:  pg^  joo 

1000  Lawson.eutof  21nch  pots     ii2  .'50 
800  WeUome.  out  of  '2-lnch  pots    2  50 
.500  Imperial,  out  or  2-lnch  pots.  .       2.50 

1000  Hose-pink  EnchantreHS.  out  of  2-lnch  pots..  3  (Kl 
KKK)  Mrs.  A.  Ward,  outof  2-lnch  pots     6.(K) 
Asparagus  Sprengerl.  out  of  2Hi-lnch  pots. 

ready  for  4  Inch  pots       2..50 
Pandanus  Titllis,  out  of  2'4-lnch  pots,  ready  for 
l-inch  pots     7.00 

Cash  with  order. 

A.L.  Niller,  oppfscVnck^ATc..  Brooklyn,  N.Y. Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write. 

SHAMROCKS 
2-inch,  $,5.00  per  100. 

FERNS  for  dishes   tMsorted  varieties,  2H-in. 
pou.  <3.oU  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000. 

Cash  with  order.    500  at  1000  rate. 

FRANK  OECHSLIN 
491 1  W.  Qdiflcy  Street.  CHICAGO.  ILL 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A  Real  Bargain 
GERANIUMS -2i2-in..  $2  00;  3-in..  $;?.00  per 

100;  1  in.,  in  bud  and  l)ioom,  tine  for  Easter.  $7.00 
perlOO;  S-in.  stock  plant*.  S  to  1  cuttings,  $10  00 

perliO;  rooted  cuttings,  $12..')0  per  10<'0.  We  have a  large  stock  of  Nutt,  Ricard,  Grant,  Poite- 
vine.  La  Favorite,  Tiffin,  Connover,  Lan- 

dry and  many  other  varieties. 

SALVIAS- :'.-in.,$;!  :>0  per  100;  2i2-in.,$2.'i0pcr UK).    Roottid  cuttings.  $s.00  per  1000. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS  —  We  have  a  large 
stock  of  gootl  varieties,  in  small  plants  or  rooted cuttings. 

SwanPetersonFloralCo. 
Gibson  City,  111. 

Always  in<;ntion  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 
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CRAIG   SPECIALTIES 
Cyclamen— Exceptionally  well-flowered 

6-in..  7-in.  and  8-in.  pots   $100, 11.25. 11.50.  $2.00  and  $2.50  each 

Begonia  Glory  of  Cincinnati— Beautiful  plants 
64n.  pots   tl5.00  and  $18.00  per  dozen 

Dracaena  Massangeana — Perfect  plants 
Each   $1.25,  $1.50,  $2.00,  $3.00,  $5.00.  $S.00  and  17.50 

NEPHROLEPIS  FERNS-Extra  quaUty  plants 
Nephrolepis  Scottii 

2H-in.pot8   $5.00  per  100 
6    -in.  pots   $6.00  and  19.00  per  dozen 
8-in.  pans       $12.00  per  dozen 

10-in.  and  U-in  tubs   $18.00,  $24.00  and  $30.00  per  dozen 

Nephrolepis  Elegantissima  Compacta 
2J4-in.  pots   $8.00  per  100;  $75.00  per  1000 
4    -in.  pots     $20.00  per  100 
6    -in .  pots   $50 .00  per  100 

Nephrolepis  Todeaoides 
2H-ln.  pots   $5.00  per  100 
4    -in.  pots   $20.00  per  100 
6    -in.  pots   fcO.OOperlOO 

11    -in.  tubs   $2.00  each 

Specimen  Nephrolepis  Bostoniensis 
ll-in.tubs.. .$3.00.  $3.50  and  $4.00  each 

Every  store  should  use  some  of  this  stock  for  March  sales.    It  will  please  you 

ROBERT  CRAIG  COMPANY,  M.rkl?^r....  Philadelphia 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

DO  FEBXS  NEED  FBOTECTION? 

While  it  is  said  that  Vermonters  may 
have  to  prevent  the  stripping  of  ferns 
from  their  mountain  sides  by  means  of 
legislation  similar  to  recent  enactments 
to  protect  their  Christmas  trees,  florists 
in  the  big  eastern  cities  probably  will 
not  become  anxious  over  that  prospect 
so  long  as  the  other  New  England  states 
overlook  the  matter.  Regardless  of 

Vermont's  reputed  dissatisfaction  be- 
cause the  industry  of  gathering  ferns 

ns  alleged  to  be  systematically  organ- 
ized in  the  big  outside  cities,  employees 

being  sent  up  to  do  the  work,  it  is  pos- 
sible that  the  inroads  made  upon  these 

plants  have  been  largely  overestimated. 
Vermont  is  the  first  state  to  call  at- 

tention tq  the  possibility  that  ferns,  as 
well  as  fir  trees,  might  be  in  need  of 
conservation.  In  reality,  florists  get 
their  principal  supplies  of  ferns  from 
Massachusetts,  and  also  draw  largely 
on  New  Hampshire,  Maine,  Connecti- 

cut and  even  Bbode  Island.  These 

states,  evidently,  have  found  no  rea- 
son as  yet  to  complain.  Furthermore, 

investigation  discloses  that  it  is  the 
common  brake  variety  of  fern  which  is 
in  greatest  demand,  and,  like  the  rest 
of  the  fern  family,  the  brake  is  a  peren- 

nial instead  of  an  annual. 

If  the  claim  that  50,000,000  ferns 
were  sent  out  last  fall  from  four  Ver- 

mont towns  is  authentic,  of  course,  some 
alarm  might  be  regarded  as  justifiable 
in  the  face  of  such  figures.  As  to  any 
lasting  damage  resulting  to  the  fern 
growth,  however,  there  is  plenty  of 
room  for  doubt.  Hence,  it  would  seem 
that  Vermonters  might  arrange  to  earn 
themselves  the  $25,000  or  $30,000  said 
to  be  paid  fern  gatherers  there  each 
fall,  for  if  a  prohibitive  tax  were  placed 
on  Green  mountain  fronds,  that  attrac- 

tive income  would  surely  be  diverted 
to  other  parts  of  New  England. — Boston 
Daily  Paper. 

Geraniums 
While  we  are  sold  short  on  some  few  kinds,  we  can  put  up  an  excellent  collec- 
tion, that  will  meet  all  the  requirements  of  the  most  critical  trade,  for  $2.00  per  100. 

1000,  in  from  10  to  20  kinds,  our  selection,  for  $18.50.    Cash. 

Ivy  Geraniums,  Scented  Geraniums,  Variegated  Geraniums,  in  good  assortment, 
described  in  our  catalogue.    If  you  have  not  got  it,  you  need  it.    Ask  for  it« .   2.in.   s 

E>ouble  Petunias,  propagated  from  select  stock  of  the  finest  colors.    Per  lOO  Per  lOOO 
also  double  white  suid  single  fringed        $2.00  $18.50 

Alyssum,  dwarf  and  giant    2.00  18.50 
Alternanthera,  six  varieties    2.00  18.50 
Ageratum,  six  varieties              2.00  18.50 
Coleus,  Golden  Bedder,  Verschaffeltii  and  others    2.00  18.50 
Fuchsias,  six  varieties   2.00  18.50 
Lemon  Verbenas    2.00  18.50 
Lobelias,  Kathleen  Mallard  and  Newport  Model    2.00  18.50 
Parlor  Ivy,  Senecio  Scandens    2.00  18.50 
Tradescantia  Zebrina  Multicolor      3.00  18.50 
Swainsona  Alba    2.00  18.50 
Salvias,  Bonfire  and  Zurich    2.00  18.50 
Coleus,  rooted  cuttings,  60c  per  100;  $5.00  per  1000. 

Cash  with  order.    Not  less  than  250  of  one  variety  at  1000  rate 

R.  VINCENT,  JR.,  &  SONS  CO.,  •  White  Narsh,  Nd. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  writ*. 

McMlnnville,  Ore. — Herbert  &  Fleis- 
hauer  say  the  demand  for  cut  flowers 
has  been  heavier  this  season  than  ever 
before,  and  that  it  will  be  necessary 
for  them  to  increase  their  output  of 
carnations  in  order  to  supply  the  call 
from   surrounding  towns. 

ALTERNANTHERAS 
strong  rooted  cuttings,  the  kind  that  will  please 

you. 
P  Maior  (red)                  .">0c  per  100:  $4  00  per  1000 

CHAS.  D.  BALL 
■p^             GROWKR  OV 

A.  Nana  (yellow)    riOcperlOO;    4 00  per  1000 
Brilliantissima        C.Oc  per  100 ;    .5.00  per  1000 
Salvias  from  .'-in.  pots.  Bondro  or  Zurich,  t2.00 

per  100 
J.  W.  DAVIS,  22S  W.  16th  St,  Davenport,  Iowa. 

Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write- 

I' ALMS,  ETC. S«nd  for  Price  list 

H0LMESBUR6.  PHILAOaPHIA.  PA. 
- 

DAHLIAS 
We  are  jrrowers  of  the  very  best;  have  a  large 

collection  to  select  from.    Send  for  prices. 

DAVID  HERBPRT  &  SON 
ATCO.  N.  J. 

Julius  fioehrs  Co. 
RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 

Palms,    Plants,    Orchids,    Etc. 
Send  for  Price  List. 

Always  oiention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. Always   mention  the  Florists*  Review when    wrltiti^   advertisers. 
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THE  GRANDEST  FERN  OF  THE  AGE 

NEPHROLEPIS  ROOSEVELT 

BJHjEPHROLEPIS  ROOSEVELT  is  a  sport  from  Nephrolepis  Bostoniensis,  but  a  wonderful  improvement  over  the  parent 
|fVl|    variety  and  others  of  stiff,  upright  growing  habit,  known  as  Harrisii  or  the  Harrisii  type.     It  is  a  stronger  maker  of 

fronds  and  young  plants  than  any  other  variety  and  will  produce  a  larger  finished  plant  in  a  six-inch  pot  than 
Boston  or  Harrisii  will  produce  in  a  larger  size. 

The  finished  fronds  of  Nephrolepis  Roosevelt  are  at  least  a  third  wider  than  Boston  and  have  more  graceful  droop- 
ing habit.  The  pinna?  are  distinctly  undulated,  giving  them  a  beautiful  wavy  effect  which  attracts  the  eye  instantly.  Cut 

flower  dealers  will  find  fronds  of  Roosevelt  invaluable  for  design  work.  A  single  plant  of  Roosevelt  grown  in  a  six-inch 
pot  will  when  finished  almost  double  the  number  of  fronds  produced  by  Boston  or  Harrisii  type  varieties  and  while  Boston 
and  Harrisii  show  stiff,  upright  growth  in  a  six-inch,  the  wide,  wavy  fronds  of  Roosevelt  droop  gracefully  over  the  pot, 
hiding  it  completely  from  view.  Finished  three-inch  plants  of  Roosevelt  are  equally  lar^  and  more  attractive  than  the 
average  well-grown  four-inch  Boston,  and  growers  of  Harrisii  and  the  Harrisii  type  admit  they  cannot  produce  attractive 
plants  of  these  varieties  in  pots  smaller  than  ten-inch.  Without  an  exception  Nephrolepis  Roosevelt  is  the  most  valuable 
fern  ever  offered  for  florists'  use.  It  has  the  vitality  to  withstand  more  rough  treatment  than  other  varieties  and  does  not 
revert  to  the  parent  type.  In  our  long  experience  we  have  never  offered  the  trade  any  plant  with  greater  assurance  of 
entire  satisfaction  and  predict  Nephrolepis  Roosevelt  will  very  soon  lead  in  popular  demand,  sweeping  from  the  list  Boston, 
Harrisii  and  the  Harrisii  type.  We  are  booking  orders  for  delivery,  June  1st,  1911,  and  will  fill  them  in  strict  rotation 
as  to  the  date  received.  Get  yours  in  early;  you  will  not  be  disappointed  in  this  fern.  2X'iach  pots,  40c  each; 
$3.50  per  dozen;    $25.00  per  100;    $200.00  per  1000.    25  plants  at  100  rate;    250  plants  at  1000  rate. 

Good  &  Reese  Co., 
LARGEST  ROHE   0R0WEB8 

IN  THE  WORLD 

Springfield,  Ohio 
Mention  The  Review  when  "ou  write. 

NOTICE 
To  all  American  Nuraerymen  and  Seedsmen  desirins 

to  keep  in  touch  with  zcnunercial  horticulture  in  Eng- 
land and  the  continent  of  Europe  :  Your  best  meana 

of  doing  this  is  to  take  in  the 

Horticultural  ^dVeHiser 
Our  circulation  covers  the  whole  trade  in  Great  Brit- 

ain and  the  cream  of  the  European  firms.  Impartial 
reports  of  all  novelties,  etc.  Paper  free  on  receipt  of 
7&  cents,  covering  cost  of  postage  yearly.  As  the  H.  A. 
is  a  purely  trade  medium,  applicants  should,  with  the 
■ubscription,  send  a  copy  of  their  catalogue  or  other 
evidence  that  they  belong  to  the  nursery  or  seed  trade. 

A.  &  G.  Pearson.  Lowdham,  Nottingliain,  Eng. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Baytrees/.Boxwood.*.Rhododendrons Orders  booked  now  for  immediate  or  spring delivery. 

Spatial  low  prices  quoted  by  mail. 

F«  W.  O.  SCHMITZ9  Importer  and  Exporter,  Prince  Bay 9  N.Y* 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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FINE  TERNS Ready  For  Imtnedlate 
Retail  Sale 

We  have  an  exceptionally  fine  and  large  stock  of  Ferns  in  the  following  varieties— first-claiB  plants  of  exceedingly 
good  value — plants  that  will  please  the  most  critical  buyers,  both  iji  regard  to  Quality  and  value. '  ̂ti^?^    •     v 

Neplirolepis  Soholxell.    Fine  plants,  3^-in.  pots,  12.50  per 
doz.:  6-in  pans,  16  00  per  doz.;  8-1n.  pans,  $12.00  per  doz. 

Neplirol«pls  Bostonlensis.  Extra  strong  plants,  8-in.  pans. 

Nepbrolepls  ElesantlBBlina  (Improved).  The  finest  of 
this  type— nevtr  showing  a  Bobtou  frond:  has  not  reverted  in  the 
last  four  years.  Pine  plants,  4-in.  pots,  $2.60  per  doz.;  6-in.,  $6.00 
per  doz.;  8-in.,  $12  00  per  doz.;  large  specimens  in  12-in.  pans,  $3.00 
to  $5  00  each. 

Nepbrolepla  Baesantlsslina  Compacta.  This  bears  the 
same  relation  to  Elegantibsiiuu  that  Scotiii  does  to  Bostonlensis.  It 
is  a  dwarf,  compact  plant,  especially  fine  in  the  small  sizes.  Fine 
plants,  4-in.  pots,  $3.00  per  doz. ;  6-in.,  $6.00  per  doz. 

$12  00  per  doz. 
Nepbrolepls  Boottlli    3-in.  pans,  $12.00  pier  doz. 
Snull  rerns  for  Ferij  Pans.  Best  and  hardiest  varieties, 

assorted:  Pteris  Mayii  Wlmsecti,  Adiantoides,  Aspidlum  Tsussi- 
mense.  Cyrtomium  Falcatum,  etc.  Strong  plants,  214-in.  pots,  IS.60 

per  100. 
CROTONS.    Nice  assortment,  well  colored,  6-in.,  $9.00  per  dosen. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson,  New  York 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

PITTSBUEG. 

The  Market. 

The  lenten  season  has  really  had 
some  effect  on  the  posy  business,  at 

least  on  prices.  Several  days'  sunshine 
brought  an  increased  cut  and  down  went 
the  price  of  flowers;  not  that  there  were 
so  many  more  flowers,  but  that  there 
was  so  much  less  demand.  Everything 
suffered  except  roses,  which  still  hold 
their  own.  Stock  of  all  kinds  is  show- 

ing the  benefit  of  a  few  days'  sunshine 
and  it  will  probably  bring  carnations 
in  such  quantities  that  the  bottom  will 
drop  out  of  prices  entirely. 

The  retail  shops  are  looking  pretty 
just  now,  with  all  the  blooming  plants, 
as  the  help  has  enough  time  to  put  on  a 
few  extra  touches.  They  will  have  a 
few  slow  days  and  then  will  forget  all 
about  Lent,  as  the  cheaper  flowers  will 
bring  increased  sales  and  they  will  be 
busy  as  ever. 

Various  Notes. 

One  of  our  retailers  advertised  four 

<lozen  carnations  and  spring  flowers  for 
$1  last  Saturday. 

Mrs.  E.  A.  Williams  took  advantage 
of  the  lenten  season  to  get  a  well  de- 

served rest  after  one  of  the  best  of  sea- 
sons. She  sailed  Saturday,  March  4,  for 

the  West  Indian  Islands,  where  all 
points  of  interest  will  be  visited.  She 
expects  to  be  gone  about  six  weeks. 

Tuesday  evening,  February  28,  in  the 
English  room  at  the  Fort  Pitt  hotel,  the 
reception  to  Prof.  Hichard  Vincent  and 
Mrs.  Vincent,  of  White  Marsh,  Mary- 

land, was  the  social  event  of  the  season. 
The  members  of  the  club,  with  their 

ladies,  after  viewing  Prof.  Vincent's 
pictures  and  hearing  his  delightful  lec- 

ture, which  was  interspersed  with  a  solo 
by  Miss  Voelp  and  topical  songs  with 
local  hits  by  Allen  Langhans,  retired  to 
the  dining  room,  where  a  nice  lunch 
was  served,  completing  a  most  delightful 
evening. 
The  John  Bader  Co.  has  several 

houses  of  azaleas  which  are  looking 
fine  and  will  just  come  right  for  Easter. 
This  company  never  had  as  fine  a  show 
of  plants  as  at  the  present  time. 

Chas.  Moenig,  the  bi^  lily  grower  of 
this  section,  says  the  lilies  are  just  com- 

ing right  for  Easter.  He  is  also  cutting 
fine  Valley,  all  of  which  goes  to  the 
Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co. 

Hoo-Hoo. 

Syracuse,  N.  Y. — L.  J.  Mulhauser  is 
building  a  Garland  iron-frame  house, 
32x75. 

Easter  Stock 
Baby  Ramblem.  6-in.  pots,  nicely  budded,  just 

right  for  Easter:  with  6  to  7  clusters  of  buds,  clean 
healthy  follRg<>,  no  mildew:  height,  16  to  18  inches 
above  pot.  $6.00  por  doz  ;  $47.80  p.T  100. 
Spiraea  Oladfttoue,  6  and  7-lu.  pots,  perfect 

follRKe.  budded,  flae  stock.  $4.60  per  doz.;  $36.00 

perlUO. Hydrancrea  Otakoa.  TbU  stock  Is  nicely  bud- 
ded, will  be  right  for  Kaster:  these  are  good  sellers. 

Order  now.  6-in.  pots.  $4  60  and  $6.00  per  doz  : 
$36.00  and  $47.60  per  100;  7-in.  pots,  $7,50  aod  |9.0() 
per  doz.:  $60.00 and  $70  00  per  100. 

Seedllnra  that  are  ready  now. 
Per  100  -    1000 

Kentia  Belmoreana  Palms   12.60     $20  00 
AsparaguH  Planiusus  Mauns 

(write  for  prices  <  n  larger  quantity)..  1.26       10.00 
AsiiarMsras  Sprensrerl   75        6.00 
Cyclamen  Perslcam  GiKantenm, 

4-6  colors.  Order  quick,  as  only  about 
eoooareleft   1.50       12.50 

Bedding  Stock 
Per  doz.      100       1000 

2-in.  Asparagus  Spi-engerl    $2.60    $i2.6U 
R-in.  AsparaKus  Sprpngerl   $0  75      6.00 
3  In  Obconlca  Primroses    1.00      7.a» 
4-ln.  Oboonica  Primroses    2(0 
i-in.  Anparagus  Plumosue  Nanus..  1.00     7.00 
2-ln.  Queen  Alexandra  Daisies   40     3.00 
Kooted  cuttloKS  Salvia  Splendens.  1.00 
Rooted  outttngrs  Afreratum,  blue  ■  ■  .75 
IHi-ia.  Dractena  Indlvlsa    2.60 
2i4-ln.  Dracena  Indlvlsa   40     3.0U 
3-in.  Dracnna  Indlvlsa   76     6.00 
2-in.  Mme.  Salleroi  Oeranlum   40     3.00 
l<g-in.  Lobnila  K.  Mallard   40     3  00 
2  io    EDgiltth  Ivy          40      3.00 
2-in.  Ferns  Aspidlum  Tsusslmense  2.60     20.00 

All  this  stock  is  eeasoiiabic  and  If  you  can  use  any 
at  all  it  would  be  well  to  get  same  early,  as  you  know 
how  hard  It  is  to  gnt  Kood  stock  as  season  advances. 
Cash  from  unknown  parties.  To  buyers  with 

approved  credit,  60  days'  time  if  wanted. 

D.  U.  AUGSPURGER  &  SONS  CO. 
PKORIA.  ILL. 

Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write 

SPECIAL 

Cibotium  Sciiiedei 
Specimen  plants  in  11-inch  pots. 

Sins;le  crowns,  $7.50; 

Double,  $10.00  each. 

Also  Scottii  and  Boston  Ferns,  and 
Pandantis  Veitchii. 

JOHN  SCOTT 
Ratlind  Rwd  and  L  4Stli  St,  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
AND 

ASTER  SEED 
ELMER  D.  SMITH  &  CO. 

ADRIAN,  MICH. 

Pot  Plants  for  Immediate  Use 
6-in. 

126.00 

6-ln. 

$30  00 

30.00 

30.00 

30.00 

8iD.       41a. Cyclamen   $7.60     116.00 
Primroses    7.60   
Obconlca     7.00       12.60      20.00 
Forbesi.   7.60        
CinHTarUs         96.00 
Tulips              20.00 
Hyacinths          10.00       2000 
Narcissus         2000 
Jonquils          20.00 
HeKoniax.  6  varieties,  at  SVzc  and  6c. 
Begonias,  Rex.  at  6c  and  8c. 
Begonias,  Spiral  Hex,  at  8c  and  10c. 
Azaleas.  $1  00,  $1.26  and  $1.60  each. 

Get  Order  in  for  Easter  Stock  Now 
Hydrangeas,  6-lnch  pots.  6  to  8  heads.  75o  to  $1.00 

each.   8-inch  pnts,  R  to  12  heads.  $1.60  to  ti  00  each. 
9-lncb  pots.  10  to  20  heads,  at  $2.00  to  $2.6)'  each. 

Spiraeas,  3  varieties,  3.5c,  cOc  and  76c  each.    Fink 
Siiiraeas,  at  50c,  75c  and  II  .00  each. 

Lillys,  can  ship  these  now  at  36c.  60c  and  7Sc  a  plant. 
or  rend  to  y  )ur  order  later  at  12  H2C  per  bud. 

Azaleas,  $1  00.  $1.'.>6  and  l<.6ueach. Baby  Rambler  Roses.    We  have  600  in  6  and  7-lnch 
pots,  that  are  golnir  to  be  fine,  large,  bushy  plants, 
for  immediate  delivery,  60c  and  75c  each. 

Sonpert  and  Hermosa  Roses,  SHi-inch,  16c;  4-inch, 
at  •iHe;  6-lnch.  at  35c.    While  tbey  last. 

Bulh  Stock,  all  kinds. 
Don't  forget  our  Ferns.    A  special  in  Whitmani  and 
Boston,  all  sizes. 

R.  0.  2ia-ln.  3in.    4-ln. Asters    $2  60    .    
Agenitum   $0.75      2  50  $  4  00      
Alyosum,  Giant   76      260     600      
Dwarf   75      2  60     5  00      

Alternantheras   60     2.50     6.00      
AchyranthPS   1.00     2.60     600      
Begonias,  flowering  varieties  —      3.60     600      
Rex        500     800      
Spiral  Rex        7.60   1000      

Ccntaurea        2.60     5.00    .      . 
Cinerarias.  5-ln..  $26.00        6  00    .         $12  60 
Cyclamen,  .-i  in..  $35.00    5  00      7.50    15.00 
OolKUS      60     2.50   
Cobwas           6.00      
Cupheas.         350    .    
Daisies.  Paris   1.60     360     600    .  ... 
Yellow     200      500      860      
Q.Alexandra..    2.00     5.00      8.60    . 

Dracaenas.  5  in..  $36.00    7.50    16.00 
Feverfew    2  00      3r«)      7  50    12  60 
Fuchsias.  4  varieties       2  60     5  00      7.60    12  60 
Geraniums,  red.  white,  pink  S.OOto 

and  salmon       1.76     3.50     5.00    10.00 
Rose            200     360     600    10.00 
Silver-leaf   160     3  00     600    . 

Heliotrope      2  00     3  60      7  60    12  60 
Ivies.Oerman   2  OO     6.00      7  50      
Impatiens.  Saltanl   2.60     6.00     800    . 
lADtaoas    160     600     800    .  ... 
Lemon  Verbenas    2.60     600     8.00      
Lobelia.  2  varieties    6  50     6.00      
Moonvtnes.  5-ln..  $25.00   2.50     6  00    10.00    12.60 
Mignonette        3  60   
Nasturtiums    2  60    . 
Petunias.  Dreer's  best   2.00     6.00     8  00   12.50 
Pyretbrum        3.60     5.00      
Primroses.  Obconica.Cbinese 

andForbesl        500     800    12.60 
Periwinkle        3  60     6.00    . 
Salvia   2.00     360     6.00    12.50 
Santolina        6.00    .  .  ... 
Smilax         360     600      
Stcks       .'.'.        6.00      7.60    .  ...; 
Thunbergla        2.60   
Umbrella  Plants        500    1000      
Verbenas          3.00     600      
Vlncas,  variegated        3  60     7.50      
Green.         3  60     7.50      
RoaeaandAlba        6.00     8.00      
Ask  for  our  List  of  Cannas,  OamationB.  Rosea, 

Chrysanthemums  and  Decorativ*  Plants. 

GEO.  A.  KUHL 
Wholesale  ChH>wer        PEKIET,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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New  Marguerite  Mrs.  F.  Sander 

New  Marguerite,  Mrs.  F.  Sander. 

The  most  valuable  flowering  pot  plant 

which  has  been  offered  to  the  trade 

since  the  introduction  of  the  Lorraine 

Begonia. 

In  this  we  have  unquestionably  the  njost  im- 
portant flowering  plant  introduced  in  recent 

years,  which,  like  its  predecessors,  the  French 
Marguerite  and  the  later  introductions,  white 

and  blush  Queen  Alexandra,  will  be  grown  exten- 
sively for  cut  flowers  during  the  winter,  while 

its  pure  white  color  will  make  it  more  valuable 
than  any  as  a  pot  plant  for  Easter  decorations. 

Unlike  all  other  Marguerites,  its  color  is  of 
the  purest  glistening  white  throughout;  in  size  it 
frequently  measures  5  inches  across;  the  center 
of  the  flower  is  a  mass  of  closely  arranged 
fringed  florets;  these  are  surrounded  or  edged  by 
the  broad,  shining  white  ray  petals,  forming  a 
flower  which  reminds  one  forcibly  of  a  glorified 
double  Pyrethrum.  These  are  produced  on  long 
stems  with  a  freedom  not  known  in  other  varie- 

ties of  the  Marguerite. 

The  entire  stock  of  this  grand  novelty  has 
been  placed  in  our  hands  for  American  distribu- 

tion and  we  are  now  booking  orders  for  delivery 
the  latter  part  of  April  or  early  in  May: 

Good  214-in.  pots,  $2.00  per  doz.;  $15.00  per  100. 
The  above  prices  are  intended  for  the  trade  only. 

See  our  current  Wliolesale  List  for  a  complete 
line  of  seasonable  Plants,  Seeds,  Bulbs,  etc. 

HENRY  A.  DREER, 
714 

Chestnut  Street, 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

Philadelphia,  Pa. 
We  are  Headquaiten  fer 

Ferns  and  Araucarias 
NEPHROLEPIS  B08TONIENSIS, 

8COTTII,  8CHOLZELI,  WHITMANI  and 
WHITMAN  I  COM  PACTA.  In  6H-ln.  pots, 
40c  and  60c  each;  4-in.,  |2.00  per  doz. 
D;SH  FERNS,  2Vi-in.,  |4.00  per  100. Fine  assortment. 
ARAUCARIA  EXCEL8A,  5%-lnch,  4  to 

6  tiers.  60c,  60c.  76c  each.    Good  value. 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS,  4-in..  110.00 

per  100. 
FICU8  ELASTICA,  5H-in.,  35c  and  40o 

oftch 
KENTIA  BELMOREANA,  4-ln..  80* each. 
Cash  with  order  please. 
Mention  if  you  want  the  pots. 

ASCHNANN  BROS. 
Second  and  Bristol  Sta.and  Bim  AnnPIIIA 
RisioE  San  Ave..     -       -       ■    lUlLAllLLrlUA 

Mention  The  Kevlew  when  you  write. 

Tritoma  Pfitzeri 
$4.50  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000. 

GOOD  DIVISION 

Cash  with  order,  please. 

Address  aU  orders  to 

ROWEHL  &  GRANZ 
Ifldksville,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Mention  rne  Keview  wneu  you  wnio. 

BOSTON,  WHITMANI 
TODEAOIDES,  SCOHII 

214-Inch,  $3.(50  per  100:  8-inch,  $8.00  per  100;  4-lnch.  $12.50  per  100;  5-inch.  $20.00  per  100. 
These  Fernit  are  thoroughly  established  in  the  above  sizes  and  are  ready  for  a  shift  into  larger 

pots.    We  pack  them  to  reach  you  in  first-class  shape.    We  have  60,000  Keriis  ready  now. 

Asparacus  Plumosus,  2^-inch,  $2.50  per  100;  3-inch,  $'>.00  per  100;  4-inch.  $-<.00  per  100. 
Asparacus  Sprensrerl,  2-inch.  $1.76  per  100;  3-inch.  <i.00  per  100;  4-inch  t7.u0  per  100. 
Vinca  Variesata,  out  of  2^-inch  pots.  Theae  are  divisions  from  field-grown  plants,  taken  last 

fall,  and  will  make  strong  3-inch,  if  potted  up  now.  We  have  20,000  of  these.  They  will  not  last  long 
at  $2  00  per  10<> ;  $18.00  per  1000. 

Salvia  Splendens,  2-inoh.  $1 50  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000. 
Coleus,  y.  Bfdder.  Versohafleltii  and  6  others.  2-inch,  $l.fO  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000. 
Coleus,  Brilliancy  ( Xmas  Gem.  Dr.  Ross).  Without  a  doubt  the  very  finest  broad  leaved  Coleus. 

We  off'T  strong  2i2-inch  at  $:i.00  per  100. 
Impatiens  Sultanl,  2>4-inch,  $2  50  per  100. 
We  have  05,000  Clematis  Panloulata,  in  2-inrh  pots.  These  are  for  lining  out  or,  if  potted 

into  3-iiK'h.  wt  H  make  nic^  plants  for  this  spring's  sales.    $2.50  p^r  100. 
Shasta  Daisy  Alaska  and  Phlox  MUss  LinKard,  both  indispensable  to  every  florist. 

2-inch,  $2.5u  per  100. 
<tur  list  for  the  asking.    You  should  have  it. 
We  pack  our  plants  to  reach  you  in  first-class  shape. 

-CASH.  PLEASE. 

HI  Q  ^1  ■     g^  Etclusiveiy  Wholesale  Plantsmen 

Tne  nCeser  rl3ni  UO.,  springfield,  omo 

Mention  The  Review  when  von  writp 

ORCHIDS 
We  claim  to  be  the  larj;^  Collectors 

and  Importers  of  Orchids  in  this  country. 
We  are  booking  orders  for  spring  deliv- 

ery.    Inveetifl^ate  na. 

CAKRILLO  &  BALDWIN.  NANARONECK,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ORCHIDS 
Established  and  imported  in  great  variety; 
also  material  in  which  to  grow  them. 

LAGER  &  HURRELL  Summit.  N.  J. 
Orchid  Growen  and  Importers. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

.v»--. 
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MT.  GILEAD  POHERY  CO.,  Mt.  Gllead,  Ohio 
'  Suooessors  to  SMITH-THOMAS  POTTKRT     '  -^ 

Manulacturers  of  CHERRY  RED  STANDARD  P.OTS  of  all  sices 

Our  clay  is  mined  from  the  old  Morrow  County  Beaver  Swamp,  which  enables  us  to  furnish  florists  with 
pots  noted  for  strength,  porosity,  beauty  in  color,  lightness  in  weight  and  smoothness  in  surface,  making 
them  especially  adapted  to  the  successful  growth  of  plants. 

Our  factory  is  equipped  with  new  and  up-to-date  machinery.  Our  capacity  is  greater  and  our  ware- 
house full  of  stock.  We  are  ready  to  give  all  orders  prompt  attention.  Give  us  your  order  and  we  will 

satisfy  you. 

OUR  PRICES  WILL  INTEREST  YOU.     PRICE  LIST  ON  APPLICATION 
      Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.    

EOCHESTER,   N.   Y. 

The  Market. 

Weather  conditious  have  greatly  im- 
proved; sunny  days  have  been  more  nu- 
merous, so  that  the  supply  has  been 

ample  for  all  needs  and  trade  has  been 
good.  Carnations  are  again  in  the  mar- 

ket in  large  quantities,  after  a  marked 
shortage  for  several  weeks. 
Roses  ari>  plentiful;  American 

Beauties  retail  at  from  $1  to  $1.25  per 
dozen;  Killarney  are  not  quite  as  popu- 

lar and  retail  at  $1  per  dozen.  One  of 
the  leading  florists  of  the  city  offered 
as  a  special  attraction  for  Saturday 
sweet  violets  at  25  cents  per  bunch.  The 
best  Hudson  river  violets  have  been 
selling  at  50  cents  per  bunch.  Potted 
hyacinths,  tulips  and  daffodils  are  plen- 
tiful. 

Various  Notes. 

The  largest  single  order  of  carnations 
ever  sent  from  Rochester  went  to  Syra- 

cuse Friday,  March  3,  to  be  sold  on  the 
streets  of  that  city  for  the  hospital 
fund 

The  Rochester  bowling  team  enter- 
tained the  Buffalo  association  bowling 

team  Wednesday  evening,  March  8,  at 
Lang's  alleys. 
The  Rochester  Florists'  Association 

will  meet  Monday  evening,  March  13. 
The  special  business  will  be  the  con- 

sideration of  an  amendment  to  the  con- 
stitution to  increase  the  dues  to  $2  a 

year.  This  resolution  was  introduced 
by  R.  G.  Salter.  E.  F.  R. 

Janesville,  Wis.— The  Janes ville  Flo 
ral  Co.  recently  had  a  large  wedding  dec- 

oration at  Broadhead.  The  work  of 
both  Mr.  Amerpohl  and  Mr.  Myers,  of 
the  firm,  was  required  to  execute  the 

plans. 

Canon  City,  Colo.— J.  T.  Calvert,  the 
vegetable  grower  who  recently  com- 

pleted a  $5,000  iron-frame  greenhouse  in 
the  Hot  Springs  district,  now  has  the 
house  well  stocked  with  vegetables  in 
all  stages  of  growth.  He  is  one  of  the 
most  successful  growers  in  this  vicinity 
and  realizes  especially  good  profits  from 
his  celery. 

GEO.  KELLER  &  SON 
Manufacturers  of 

RED  POTS 
Before  buying  write  for  prices. 
8614-8628  Hemdon  Street 

Wri^tw^  Ave..  OilCAGO,  ILL 

Mention  The  Review  when  tou  write. 

RED  STANDARD  POTS  r!-i?S.1'JrZ. Wn..  $2.60:  2>4-ln..  $2.96;  aVj-ln..  $3.60;  3-ln..$4.60; 
l>a-ln..  $6.86;  4-ln..$7.20;  6-ln.,  $11.70;  6-ln..  $19.80. 

Cash  must  accompany  oMer. 
HARRISON  POTTERY,      HarrlBon,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review /when  you  write. 

For  "Pot  Luck''  Try  Us 
HEWS  STANDARD  POTS 

POT  MAKERS  TOR  140  YEARS 

World's  Largest  Manufacturers 
'       '        Write  for  Catalogue  and  Discounts. 

A.  H.  HEWS  &  CO.,  Inc., 
Established  1766 

CAMBBXSGK.  MASS. 

PeariM  St.,  Lsdi  Islaad  City.  N.  T. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  -write. 

THE  rANOUS  IONIA  POTS 
STRONGEST,    UOHTIST,    MOST    POROUS. 
Packed  in  strong,  hardwood  orates.    Plenty  of  straw. 
We  Bolved  the  breaJka^e  problem  years  a^o. 

We  are  ready  for  that  order  NOW. 

IONIA  POTTERY  CO., IONIA,   MICH 

All  the  Clay  ̂=^M  Florists'  Red  Pots Is  prepared  by  passinsr  through  a  screen  1600  meshes  to  the  square 
inch.  If  in  a  hurry  for  pots  order  from  us.  We  can  ship  over  five 
lines  of  railroad,  by  river  or  interurban .  Write  for  catalosrue  show- 

ing all  the  articles  we  make  for  floriste'  use. 

THE  PHERS  &  REED  POnOtY  CO.,    •    Zanesville,  Ohio 

PENNSYLVANIA is  the  State  to  get  the  nice  Red  Standard  Pota,  Pans, 

'^  Azalea  Pots,  etc.,  and  NORRISTOWN  is  the  town 
where  they  manufacture  them  and  burn  them  a  nice  red  color.  Try  Ua  and  see  if 
they  are  not  just  as  cheap,  too. 

THE  KELLER  POTTERY  CO. 
  NORRISTOWN,  PA. S 13-223  Pearl  Street 

PAPER   POTS 
(Neponset) 

Waterproof,  Llflrbt, 

Durable. 
Just  the  thins:  for 

shlpplnar  plants. 100         1000 
2'4-lnch   10.30     $2.42 
2»«-inch   35        2.78 
S-inch   45         3.82 
3»«-inch   60         5.24 
4-inch   75         CM 
6-lnch   1.15       10.96 
6-inch   1.60       14.68 

Write  for  prices  on 
10,000  lots. 

E.  H.  HUNT,'«'SS^^i2^V- 

-RED- 

Standard  Flower  Pots 
Price  list  and  samples  on  application. 

PADUCAH  POHERY  CO.,  UK. 
PADDCAB.  KEMTDCKT 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Syracuse  Red  Pots 
€l"A  little  pot  is  soon  hot";  so 

is  a  thin  pot.  Our  pots  are 
much  thinner  and  tougher 

than  others.  It's  the  quality 
of  the  clay.  Write  for  our 
latest  price  list  if  you  did  not 

get  one. 

Syracuse  Pottery  Co. 
SYRACUSE,  NEW  YORK 

Standard  Red  Pots 
Price  list  and  samples  on  application. 

We  carry  a  complete  line  of  Florists'  pots.    . 
Weis  &  Schmidt  Poff^i^o. 

nXLWAUKCE,  WIS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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■^The  old  reliable  firm,  GODFREY  ASCHNANN,  is  not  connected  with  any  other  firm  and  is  more  iCctive  than  ever 

PREPARE  FOR  EASTER 
FROM  WHOM  WILL  WE  PURCHASE  OUR  EASTER  SUPPLY? 

From  our  old  friend,  Godfrey  Aschmann,  of  Philadelphia,  of  course.  He  was  our  man  of  the  past  and  he  shall  be  our 
man  this  Easter,  and,  as  long  as  he  ships  us  good  plants,  he  shall  be  our  man  in  the  future.  He  always  treated  us  right  before, 
and  we  can  rely  upon  him.     What  he  advertises  is  true  and  is  no  bluff. 

What  Florists  Say  About  Our  Lilies 
Daily  visitors  to  our  establishment,  among 

tbem  two  well  known  growers,  one  from  Cincin- 
nati, Ohio,  the  other  from  South  Orange,  N.  J., 

say:  "Yon  have  the  best  lilies  we  ever  have 
seen  on  our  visits  to  many  florists'  establish- 

ments. We  congratulate  you.  You  certainly 
can  be  proud."  . 
An  immense  stock  of  choice  Easter  plants, 

blooming  Easter  week,  or  earlier,  if  desired,  are 
now  ready  for  immediate  shipment.  Come  your- 

self or  mail  your  order  direct  to  headquarters. 
Our  reputation  in  growing  Easter  plants  for 

the  wholesale  market,  to  which  we  ship  all  over 
the  entire  country,  Canada  and  Mexico,  from 
the  Atlantic  to  the  Pacific  oceans,  for  many 
years  past.  Is  sufficient  guarantee  to  prove  our 
ability. 

Go  to  Hcadquartf  rs  for  Azaleas 
Azalea  Indica  is  a  specialty  with  us,  grown 

for  UB  under  contract  by  an  Azalea  specialist  in 
Belginm  for  the  last  twenty  years.  Have  four 
houses  full  of  the  choicest.  Only  best  well- 
known  American  varieties  are  imported,  and  are 
now  in  excellent  condition,  covered  with  buds, 
just  right  for  Easter.  We  ship  only  good  stock, 
full  of  buds  and  flowers. 

What  is  the  name  of  the  best  double  pink 
azalea?  Mme.  Van  der  Cruyssen  is  the  name, 
originated  by  the  well-known  azalea  specialist 
Mr.  Van  der  Cruyssen  of  Belgium.  Millions  are 
raised  every  year  and  shipped  to  every  point  of 
the  globe  from  Belgium.  We  have  a  big  stock 
on  hand  of  this  so  well-known  and  favorite  vari- 

ety in  tip  top  condition.     Every  plant  is  as  round 

as  an  apple,  covered  with  buds,  just  right  for 
Raster  trade.  6  to  7-ln.  pots,  60c,  75c,  $1.00, 
$1.25,  $1.50  to  $2.00  each. 

Deutsche  Ferle.  This  is  the  best  pure  double 
white.  6-in.  pots,  75c,  $1.00  to  $1.50.  Outside 
tlie  Deutsche  Perle  we  have  no  white  to  offer  in 
small  sizes,  because  the  other  varieties,  Niobe 
and  Bernard  Andrea  alba,  of  which  we  had  a 
large  stock,  during  transportation  across  the 
sea  and  during  winter  lost  all  their  buds  and 
have  to  be  carried  over  for  another  year.  This 
first  variety  the  year  imported  does  not  do  well, 
l>ut  makes  fine  plants  the  next  year. 
Bernard  Andrea  alba  (white).  We  have 

mostly  big  plants,  $1.50,  $2.00  to  $3.00  each; 
.1  few  smaller  sizes,  75c,  $1.00  to  $1.25;  Niobe, 
also  white,  50c,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25,  $1.50  to  $2.00 
each.  Vervaeneana,  De  Sohryveriana  (double 
variegated),  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25,  $1.60  to  $2.00. 
Frofesseur  Welters,  $1.00,  $1.25  to  $1.50. 

Fras.  Oswald  de  Kerchove,  $1.00,  $1.25  to  $2.00. 
Empress  of  India,  50c,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25  to  $1.50. 
Apollo  (red),  50c,  60c,  75c  to  $1.00.  Other  good 
varieties,  such  as  Helene  Thelemann,  etc.,  75c, 
$1.00,  $1.25,  $1.50  to  $2.00.  When  we  are  out 
of  one  color,  we  send  the  next  similar  color; 
also,  If  we  are  out  of  the  size  ordered,  we  send 
the  next  size  either  above  or  below  the  price mentioned. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa  never  was  as  good  as  this 
year,  green  as  grass,  full  of  buds,  every  branch 
stocked  up.  SVi,  6  to  7-ln.  pots,  25c,  35c,  50c, 
75c,  $1.00,  $1.25  to  $1.50. 

Easter  Ulies,  Lillum  multlflorum,  the  genuine 
Japanese  Easter  Lily,  directly  imported  by  us. 
We  have  a  friend  in  Japan  who  looks  after  our 
interests  there.  He  picks  out  for  us  only  the 
good,  healthy  ones,  and  marks  them  while  they 
are  growing,  the  10-in.  bulbs,  and  therefore  he 
ships  to  us  the  cream  of  the  plants  of  Japan. 
We  have  lilies  this  year  to  bum;  can  supply,  if 
nothing  happens,  every  customer  and  others 
who  want  lilies.  If  you  see  them  growing  in  our 
greenhouses  you  must  all  admit  they  are  "crack- 
erjacks."  We  sell  them  cheap,  too.  Where other  florists  get  15c  per  bud,  we  only  charge 
you  lOo  per  bud,  for  plants  in  6-in.  pots,  having 
5,  8,  10  and  more  buds  to  the  plant.  Plants 
under  5  buds,  12c  per  bud,  6-in.  pots. 

Murillo  Tulips,  double,  pinkish  pearl,  valued 
very  highly  as  a  pot  tulip,  3  bulbs  in  a  4-in.  pot, 
$1.80  per  dozen  pots;    $14.00  per  100. 

Tournesol  Tulips,  best  double  tulips,  varie- 
gated, three  bulbs  in  a  pot,  $1.80  per  dozen  pots; 

$14.00  per  100. 
Primula  Obconica.  5-in.,  $2.00  to  $2.60  per dozen. 

White  Daisies,  5-in.  pots,  $2.00  dozen. 
Cineraria  Hybrlda  Grandiflora.  Henry  F. 

Michell  Co.'s  new  Improved  strain.  Our  plants and  flowers  of  this  strain  are  twice  the  size  of 
those  of  other  years,  with  perfect  green  foliage, 
almost  as  big  as  a  bushel  basket,  6-in.  pots,  25c, 
35c,  50c,   75c  to  $1.00  each. 

Spiraea  Gladstone.  This  variety,  owing  to  the 
dry  summer  in  Holland  last  year,  will  be  very 
scarce  this  Easter,  but  we,  fortunately,  secured 
enough  to  fill  two  houses  full,  and  they  are  now 
in  fine  condition,  full  of  buds,  5,  5^,  6  to  7-ln. 
pots,  26c,  35c,  50c,  75c  to  $1.00  each;  dozen  or 
100  the  same. 

Ipomoea  Noctiflora,  purest  white  moonflower, 

for  which  we  have  a  world-wide  reputation,  now- ready,  2Vt-in.  pots.  $5.00  per  100. 

Hyacinths,  four  best  colors.  King  of  the  Blues 
(dark  blue),  Grand  Maltre  (light  blue),  Gertrude 
(best  pink).  La  Grandesse  (best  white),  right 
for  Easter,  in  cold  frame,  4-ln.  pots,  10c  to  12c. 
Crimson  Rambler,  nicely  staked  up,  30,  36,  40, 

50  inches  high,  50c,  75c  to  $1.00. 

Daffodil  Von  Sion,  double-nosed  bulbs.  This 
is  the  best  double  yellow  narcissus  in  existence. 
5%  to  6-in.  pots,  3  bulbs  in  one  pot,  $2.50  to 
$3.00  per  dozen  pots. 

Araucaria  Bobusta  Compacta,  Glauca  and  Ex- 
celsa.  Our  reputation  of  being  one  of  the  largest 

Importers  and  shippers  of  this  beautiful  ever- green decorative  plant  is  so  well  known,  dating 
far  back  Into  the  19th  century,  that  our  name, 
as  well  as  the  Araucaria  itself,  shall  never  die 

out,  and  Is  still  fresh  in  people's  minds  same as  when  we  first  started.  Why  the  Araucaria  is 
80  popular  is  because  it  is  an  ancient  plant,  kept 
by  Greeks  and  Romans  as  a  special  favorite  in 
their  household,  as  a  good  omen. 
Araucaria  Bobusta  Compaota,  specimen  plants, 

spring  1910  Importation,  6  to  7-in.  pots,  5  years 
old,  3  good  tiers,  20,  25  and  30  inches  high,  same 
in  width,  very  handsome,  $1.50  to  $2.00  each. 
Arauoaxla  Excelsa  Glauca.  This  is  a  beauti- 

ful blue  variety,  very  graceful  and  beautiful. 
Specimen  plants,  6-in.,  7-in.,  8-in.  pots,  4  and  5 
years  old,  4,  5  and  6  tiers,  20,  25,  30  and  32  in. 
high,  same  in  width.  $1.25,  $1.50,  $1.75  to  $2.00 
each;    spring  1910  importation. 

Araucaria  Excelsa,  3,  4  and  5  yeau  old,  4,  5, 
6  and  7  tiers.  6-ln.  pots,  25,  30,  35  and  40  in. 
hiish,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25,  $1.50  to  $2.00  each.  Can 
meet   all   applications;     spring    1910  importation. 

Scholzeli  and  Whitman!  ferns,  6-in.,  7-in.  and 
8-ln.  pots,  60c,  76c,  $1.00,  $1.25  to  $1.50. 

Boston  Fema,  6%-in.  to  6-in.,  7-in.  and  8-in. 
pots,  40c,  60c,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25  to  $1.60. 

Scottii  Fema,  5%-in.  to  6-ln.,  7-ln.  and  8-in. 
pots,  40c,  50c,  76c,  $1.00,  $1.25  to  $1.60. 

Nephrolepis  Giatrasii.  This  is  a  very  hand- some fern,  resembling  the  Scottii,  but  shorter 
and  bushier,  with  weeping  habit,  which  gives  it 
a  very  fine  appearance  and  makes  it  valuable. 
5,  oVt  to  6-ln.  pots,  40c,  50c  and  75c;  small 4-in.,  26c. 

Ferns  for  dishes,  2^-ln.,  assorted,  $4.00  per 100. 

Asparagrna  Flumoeua  Nanus.  We  have  a  nice 
lot  out  of  the  seedbed,  big  enough  for  2V^-in. 
pots,  $16.00  per  1000.  Asparaerus  Bprengeri,  4-in. 
pots,  strong,  10c;    2%-in.,  strong,  $4.00  per  100. 
Kentia  Forsteriana,  In  fine  shape,  5%  to  6-ln. 

pots,  4,  5  and  6-year-old,  30,  35,  40  and  45  inches 
high,  75c,   $1.00,  $1.25,   $1.50,  $2.00  to  $2.60. 
Kentia  Belmoreaaa,  5,  6  to  7-year-old,  6  to 

7-iu.  pots,  $1.25,  $1.50  to  $2.00  each. 
Kentia  Belmoreana,  combination  plants,  S 

plants  in  6  and  7-in.  pots,  25,  30  to  36  Inches 
high,  $1.00,  $1.25  to  $1.50  each.  This  is  a 
special  bargain,  seldom  ottered. 
Latania  Borbonica,  6  to  7-in.  pots,  30  inches 

high,  50c  to  76c. 
Dracaena  Bruanti,  6-in.  pots,  25  to  30  inches 

high,  40c  to  60c. 
We  have  no  catalogue. 

All  goods  must  travel  at  purchaser's  risk.  Cash  inrith  order,  please.  Please  state  if 
you  "want  stock  shipped  in  or  out  of  pots.  All  bulbs  are  now^  under  cover  in  cold 

frame  and  w^ill  bloom  in  t'wo  creeks  from   time  of  bring^ing  them  in  the  g^reenhouse. 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN, 
lOlS 

West  Ontario  Street, Philadelphia,  Pa. 
IMPORTKR,  WHOLKSAUC  GROWKR  AND  SHIPPER  OF  POT  PLANTS 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Cyclamen ! 
Fine,  strong  plants,  in  bud  and-bloom, 

7-in.,  $1.00;  6-m.,  60cjii6-in.,  26c;  4-in., 12^0. 
Casta  or  C.  O.  D. 

W.  J..&  M.  S.  VESEY 
FORT  WATNE,  IND. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

English  Ivy 
2-iDchf  choice  stock. 

$4.00  per  100;   $30.00  per  1000. 

Order  at  once,  stock  limited. 

JKCOB  SCHUL-Z 
550  S.  fourtk  Avenue,  LOUISVILLE,  KY 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PRIMROSES 
Obconica.  2-inch,  extra  strong,  rea^Ror  3^-iD. 

pots.  $1  60  per  100;  coming  in  bud.  3-ln..t3.0D  per  100, 
Cinerarias.  3-tnch,  fine,  strong  plants,  $3.00  per 

100.    Will  come  In  for  Easter. 

Shamroclis,  2-inch,  fine  plants,  $3.00  per  100. 
PelarKoniums,  3-lnch,  fine  plants,  $6.00  per  lOU. 

Cash,  please.  , 

J.  W.  MILLER,  Shiremanstown,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  wbe»  yoa  write 
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Classifie 
ACHYRANTHES. 

Acliyrantlies    McNally,    also    red,    214-in.,    2c: 
2%-ln,.  2%c. 

Hammerschmidt   &    Clark,    Medina,    O. 

ABUTILONS. 
Abutilon  Souvenir  de  Bonn,  buahy  plants,  2^- 

In.,  6c.  Llewellyn.  Florist,  OLEAN.  N.  Y. 

AGERATUMS. 
Ageratums,  blue,  rooted  cuttings,  $5.00  1000; 

3-ln.,  $4.00  per   100,  $35.00  per  1000. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,  Chicago,  Illinois 

Ageratum    Stella    Gurney.       Rooted    cuttings, 
85c  100,  prepaid;    2-ln.,  2c. 
  J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 
Ageratum  Little  Blue  Star,  rooted  cuttings,  60c 

100,   $4.00   1000;   2-ln.,   2c.     Cash. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Ageratum  Stella  Gurney,  very  busby,  3V&-in., 
SB.OO;  ZVt-ia.,  $1.75  per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  50c. 
Cash.   C.    H.   Jacobs,   Westfleld,    Mass. 

Ageratums,   Stella  Gurney  and  white,   2V4-ii>., 
2%c;    2%-in.,    2V6c. 
  Hammerschmidt  &  Clark,    Medina,   Ohio. 

Ageratums,   blue.     See   display  adT. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Dark  ageratum   rooted  cuttings,  50c  100. 
U.  G.  Harglerode,  Sblppensborg,  Pa. 

BUSINESS  BRINGERS— 
  REVIEW  Clawslfled   Advs. 

Ageratum  Stella  Gurney  R.  C,  50c  100;  $4.00 
1000.     Cash.     J.  P.  Cannata,  Mt.  Freedom,  N.  J. 

Ageratums,  White  Cap.  S.  Gurney,  50c  100; 
prepaid,  60c.  A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  Ohio. 

Ageratums,  4  kinds,  $5.00  per  1000;  2-in.,  IV^c. 
Cash.   Byer    Bros.,    Chambersbnrg,    Pa. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
,  ALTERNANTHERAS. 
*  Rooted   cuttings  for  spring  delivery. 
P.  MAJOR      $4.00  per  1000 
A.    NANA   4.00  per  1000 
BRILLIANTISSiMA       5.00  per  1000 
  R.   R.   Davis  Co.,   Morrison.   111. 

Altemantberas,   red  and  yellow.      Rooted  cnt- 
tlngB,  50c  per  100,  $4.00  per  1000;  2i^-ln.  pots, 
$2.00   per    100.  ^ 
  Henry    Ernst    &    Son,    Washington,    Mo. 

Alternantheras,    red    and    yellow,    2-in.    pots, 
April   10,   $2.00   per   100.     Cash. 
  Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio. 
Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  2^-ln.,  $2.00 

per  100;  $18.00  per  1000. 
Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Alternantheras,    red    and    yellow,    best    ever. 
Rooted  cuttings.  60c;  2-in.,  $2.00.     Cash. 
  Geo.    M.    Brinkerhog,   Springfleld,   111. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow.  Rooted  cut- 
tings, 60c  per  100;  $4.60  per  1000.  Cash  With 

order.      Aurora    Greenhouse    Co.,    Aurora,    III. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  2-in.,  2c;  $1.75 
per  100.  Joel  Thomas,  Fitzgerald,  Ga. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  $4.50  per  1000. 
Cash.   Byer   Bros.,    Cbambersburg,    Pa. 

ALYSSUM. 
Double  alyssum.  2-ln.  pots,  2c.  Cash,  pleabe. 

South  View  Floral  Co.,  R.  D.  No.  1,  Fair  Haven, 
Pa.   

Alyssum.   double   giant.      Rooted  cuttings,   60c 
per  100,   $4.00  per   1000;   2-in.,   2c.     Cash. 

W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  HI. 

Little  Gem  alyssum,  strong,  busby.  Just  the 
thing  for  Easter,  2V6-ln.,  $1.25  100. 

Keeney's   Greenhouse,    Monongahela,    Pa. 
Alyssum,  giant  double.  Rooted  cuttings,  75c 

100,  prepaid.   J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 
Alyssum,  double,  strong  plants,  76c  per  100, 

prepaid.   8.    W.   Pike,   St.   Charles,   III. 
Double  sweet  alyssum,  2-in.,  $2.00  100:  Cash, 

please.  B.  H.  Klus  &  Son,  Anderson,  Ind. 

Alyssum,  double  and  single,  2i^-in.,  $2.00  per 
100;  300  for  $5.00.      J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Double  giant  alyssum,  70c  per  100;  $6.00  per 
1000.  prepaid.     C.  Humfeld,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

Alyssum,  giant,  60c  100;  prepaid,   70c. 
  A.    J.    Baldwin,    Newark,    Ohio. 

Double  alyssum  and  verbenas,  60c  100;  $6.00 
1000.    Cash.        H.  SUbenow,  Jr.,  Reading,  Pa. 

Department 

Rate  for  advertising   In  this  department 
10  cents  a  line  net,  per  insertion. 

  AMPELOPSIS.   
Ampelopsls  Veitchli.  Fine  2-year  plants,  trans- 

planted when  1  year  old.  No.  1  selected,  2%  to 
4  ft.,  strong  tops,  $6.00  per  100.  No.  2,  fine 
plants,  2  to  3  ft.  tops,  $4.00  per  100;  $30.00  per 
1000.  Fine  1-year,  2  to  3  ft.  tops,  $3.00  per  100; 
$25.00  per  1000;  50  by  mail  for  $2.00. 
  Chas.    Black.    Hightstown.    N.    J. 

ANTHERICUM. 
Anthericum  variegatum,  2%-In.,  $3.00  per  lOO. 

Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,   Painesvllle,  Ohio. 

AQUATICS. 
Water  hyacinths,  water  cabbage  and  parrot's 

feather.  $2.00  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000.  Cabomba 
and  other  fish  grasses,  25c  per  lb.;  $16.00  per 
100  lbs.  Prepared  black  moss,  for  fish  to  spawn 
on,  25c  per  lb.  Water  lilies,  all  colors,  25c  ea. 

B.  M.  Wicbers  &  Co.,  Gretna,  La. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucarla  excelsa,  3  tiers,  50c  each;  $6.00  per 

doz. The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook.   Chicago,    IllinolB. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Asparagus  plumosus,  214-ln.,  $2.50  per  100; 

3-ln..  $5.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  $8.00  per  100.  As- 
paragus Spreugeri,  2V4-in.,  $1.75  per  100;  3-ln., 

|4.00  per  100;  4-in.,  $7.00  per  100.  Cash,  please. 
See  our  display  adv. 
  Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfleld,  Ohio. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri,  2^-in.,  extra  strong, 

$2.00  per  100;  3-ln.,  $5.00  per  100;  strong  seed- 
lings, $1.00  per  100,  $6.00  per  1000;  maUlng  10c. 

Cash. W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri  seedlings,  $1.00  per  100; 
$7.00  per  1000.  Asparagus  plumosus,  $1.25  per 
100;  $10.00  per  1000.     April  1.     Cash. Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  3-in.,  ready  for  a  shift, 
$6.00  per  100;  one-year-old  clumps,  from  bench, 
$5.00    per    100. Charles   L.    Smith,    Pennsgrove,    N.   J. 

Jer  100;  3-in., 

Asparagus 

1.,  $4.00  per  lOO. J.   W.    Ross  Co.,   Centralia,  111. 
ifiTTQ    ormtrftSTTa    Kiwrrn 

Charles   Li.    smitn,    fennsgroi 

Asparagus  plumosus,  2-in.,  $2.60  pei 
$6.00  per  100;  4-in.,   $10.00  per  100. 
Sprengeri,  3-ln.,  $4.00  per  100. 
  J.   W.    Ross  Co.,   Cent ASPARAGUS    PLUMOSUS    NANUS. 

Estra  large  heavy  strings, 
50c   each. 

W.   H.    ELLIOTT,   BRIGHTON,   MASS. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  4-in.,  $1.50  per  doz., 
$10.00  per  100,  $80.00  per  1000;  600  at  1000  rate. 

The    Geo.    Wlttbold    Co., 

Edgebrook,   Chicago,    HI. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri,  strong  2-in.,  ready  for 

shift,  $2.00  per  100;  $17.00  per  1000.  500  at  1000 
rate.     Cash  with  order,  please. 
  J.   A.  Swartley  &  Sons,   Sterling,   111. 
Asparagus  plumosus,  214-in.,  $3.00  per  100; 

$27. .50  per  1000.  Asparagus  Sprengeri,  2»4-ln., 
2c;    3-in.,   4c;   4-in.,   8c. Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengeri,  4 — 4ir6-ln. 12  %c. 

Crown   Point  Floral  Co.,    Crown  Point,    Ind. 

Asparagus    Sprengeri,    strong    3-lu.,    $6.00   per 
100.     See  advs.  of  lantanas  and  geraniums. 

S.   Dumser,  430  McClure  Ave.,   Elgin,  JIL  _ 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  and  Sprengeri.     See 

Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 
display   adv, D.  U. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  extra  nice,  2Vi  and  3-in., 3c    and   4c.      Cash. 
John  P.  Flood,  Montvale,   Mass. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  strong  3-in.  plants,  6c; 
4-in.,  8c. 

South  Bend  Floral  Co.,   South  Bend,   Ind. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  strong  3%-in.  plants 
ready  to  shift,  $4.50  per  100.  Cash  with  order, 
please.   Albert    Lies,    Nlles    Center,    111. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  fine  3-in.,  $5.00  per  100; 
2% -in.  Sprengeri,  $2.00  per  100. 

Weber  Bros.,  Ironton,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  strong  4-ln.,  $5.00  per 
100;    2%-ln.,  $1.60  per  100. 

J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Asparagus,  2%-ln.,  $3.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  $8.00 per   100.      Cash.  ^,    „ 

J.  B.  Mllley,  346  Masten  St.,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  strong,  healthy,  4-in., 
$6.00  per   100.     Order   quick. 

N.  C.  Moore  Co.,  Morton  Grove.  PI. 
Asparagus  plumosus  seedlings,  Ic.  Asparagus 

Sprengeri,  extra  heavy,  2-ln.,  2c. 

  J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri,  2%-ln.,  strong,  ready  for 

shift,  $2.50  per  100. 
The  East  Lawn  Gardens,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  2%-in.  pots,  $2.50.    Cash. 

  Geo.  Engel,  Xenia,  Ohio. 
Asparagus  plumosus,  3  and  4-ln.,  strong  plants,. 

$5.00  per  100.        Carl  Hirsch,  Hillsdale,  Mich. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  3-in.,  3%c;  4-in.,  6c; 
5-ln.,  16c.     Henry  Ernst  &  Son,  Washington,  Mo. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  strong  3-ln.,  $4.00  per 100.        Fred  H.  Lemon  &  Co.,  Richmond,  Ind. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  4-in.,  extra  strong,  $6.00 
per  100.  W.  B.  Woodruff,  Florist,  Westfleld,  N.  J. 

Asparagi*  plumosus,  3-ln.,  $6.00  per  100. 
Holton    &    Hunkel    Co.,    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  2-in.,  $1.60  per  100. 
  Wettlin  Floral  Co.,   Hornell,    N.   Y. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  ready  for  shift,  3-ln.,  4c. 
Cash.   Morris  Floral  Co.,  Morris,  111. 

ASPIDISTRAS. 
Green  leaf  aspidistras,  4c  per  leaf. 

F.  Ziegeler.  Jr.,  6037  Hurst  St.,  New  Orleans,  La. 

ASTERS. 
Asters,   any  variety   and  quantity.     Seed  now, 

plants  spring.         E.  T.   Barnes,   Spencer,   Ind. 

AZALEAS. 
Azalea  Indica,  all  fresh  imported  stock;  fine, 

shapely  plants,  full  of  buds  and  In  the  best  of 
condition  for  Easter.  Van  der  Cruyssen,  Ver- 
vaeneana,  Simon  Mardner,  Empress  of  India  and 
Nlobe,  50c,  75c  and  $1.00  each. 
Whitton  &  Sons.  City  &  Green  Sts..  Utica,  N.  Y. 

Azalea   mollis,    busby   seedlings,    12  to   16  in., 
$25,00  per  100;  15  to  18  in.,  $35.00  per  100. 
  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  PalnesTllle,  Ohio. 

BEDDING  PLANTS. 
Geraniums,  Nutt,  Grant,  Castellane,  Buchner. 

Hill  and  Doyle,  rooted  cuttings,  lV4c;  $11.00 
1000.  Ageratum,  mixed  coleus,  double  lobelia, 
English  and  German  ivy,  snapdragon,  cuphea, 
lantana  and  heliotrope  rooted  cuttings,  75c  100. 
Carnation  rooted  cuttings,  $2.25  100.  Geraniums, 
double  petnninas,  mixed,  2-in.,  2c;  $18.00  1000. 
Lord  Cornwallis  pelargoniums  and  rose  geraniums, 
2% -in..  4c;  3-in.,  8c.  Sallerol,  new  double  lobelia 
and  snapdragon,  2-in.,  $1.90  100;  3-in.,  5c.  Stock 
chrysanthemums,  3c.  Stock  polnsettlas,  Zc.  Win- ter flowering  sweet  peas,  ready  to  transplant, 
40c  per  100.  Cash. Port    AUegany   Greenhouses,   Port   Allegany,    Pa. 

Bedding  Plants — Fuchsias,  best  market  va- 
rieties; Salvias  splendens,  Zurich,  Fauntleroy; 

Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard,  double;  hollyhocks, 
fluent  double  red;  feverfew,  double  white;  Coleus 
Golden  Bedder  and  (jtbers.  All  choice  2-ln.  plants. 
$2.00  per  100.  Salvia  rooted  cuttings,  90c  100; 
coleus.  60c  100. 
Wingert  &  Ulery,   Maiden   Lane,   Springfleld,   O. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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BEGONIAS. 

BBOONIAS. 
MAT    AND    JUNE    DELIVERY. 

All    leaf    cuttings;    very    best    stock    only. 
100  500  ,.      .  WOO 

Lorraine      112.00        |60.0(f     ;|80.O0 

Ajratha        12.00    ,      '   Glory  of  Cincinnati  . . .  16.00           
La   Patrle,    new   f 6.00   per   doz. 

■'■'■'  Julius  Roehra  Co.,   Rutherford,    N.  J. 

REX  "begonias; 350    VERY    FINE    PLANTS. 
IN   SIX    VARIETIES. 

8%  and  4-ln.,  ready  for  shift,  7%c. 
Cash,    please. 

NEW    HAMPTON    FLORAL   CO., 
NEW  HAMPTON,   IOWA. 
Bloomine  be^conias  in  good  assortment.  Rooted 

cuttings,  11.75  per  100;  2-ln.,  $2.50  per  100. 
Thurstoni,  Pink  Marguerite  (new)  and  Erfordli. 
Rooted  cuttings,  |2.00  per  100;  2-in.,  $3.00  per 
100.   N.  O.  Caswell.   Delavan.   111. 

Begonias,    blooming   varieties,   4-in.,    $1.60  per 
do«.;  $10.00  per  100. 
  Llewellyn,    Florist,    OLEAN,    N.    Y. 

Begonias,  15  varieties.  First-class  rooted  cut- 
tings, $2.00;  2-in.,  $2.75  per  100. 

  Geo.   M.   Brlnkerhotr,  Springfield,   111. 
Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine,  2V4-in.,  fine  stuff 

for  fluing  made  up  baskets,  $10.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.       Joseph   Traudt.    Canajobarie,    N.    Y. 
Begonia  Gloire  de  Lorraine,  for  Easter  or 

propagation,  2Mi-ln.,  12c;  3-in.,  20c.  Cash, 
please.  J.  Sylrester,  Florist,  Oconto,  Wis. 

REX  BEGONIAS  my  specialty.    Largest  collec- 
tion,   $5.00  per   100. 
  B.  C.  BLAKE,  Springfield,  Ohio. 
Begonia  Inminosa,  5-in.,  $25.00  109;  2%-ln., 

$6.00  100.  Rex  begonias,  3-in.,  $5.00  100.  Cash, 
please.     B.    H.    Klus    &    Son,    Anderson,    Ind. 

Flowering  begonias,   choice  mixed,   2%-in.,   3c. 
Hammerschmidt   &   Clark,    Medina,    O. 

Begonia  Feastii,  8-in.,  2c;  4-ln.,  8c. 
Loyd  C.   Bunch,   Fredonia,   Kan. 

Begonia  Vernon,  2^-in.,  $2.00  per  100. 
6.     E.    Pink,    Kenllworth,     N.    J. 

BERBERIS. 
Berberis  Thunbergil,  1^  to  2  ft.,  transplanted, 

$5.00  100,  $40.00  1000;  8  to  12  In.,  $3.00  100, 
$20.00  1000.  Berberis.  purple  leaved,  1  to  2  ft., 
transplanted,    $2.50    100. 

E.  Y.  Teas  &  Son,  Centervllle,  Ind. 

Berberis    Thunbergli    seedlings,    10   to    15    in., 
       sr  1000. 

artln  H.  Musser,  Lancaster,  Pa. 
extra,  $16.00  per  1000. 

BERRIED  PLANTS. 
Solanum  aculeatissimum,  best  of  all  fruiting 

plants;  beautiful  ornamental  foliage;  fruit  1  to 
1^  In.  in  diameter,  of  glowing  brilliant  scarlet 
color,  hangs  on  for  months;  can  be  used  for 
striucing  and  for  Xmas  tree  ornament.  Great 
cropper,  a  sure  money  maker.  Booking  orders 
now  for  April  and  May  delivery,  $1.00  per  doz.; 
$6.00   per    100,    prepaid. 

Dixie   Co-operative   Nurseries,    Merrill,    Miss. 
Jt^rusalem  cherry  plants,  good  healthy  stock, 

$8.00  per  100. 
The    Hammond   Co.,    Inc.,    Richmond,    Va. 

BIRCH. 
Birch,  cut-leaf.  Straight  trees,  well  branched 

to  the  ground.  Per  100:  6  to  8  ft.,  $50.00;  8  to 
10  ft^   $65.00;    10  to  12  ft.,  $85.00. 

Klebm's  Nurseries,  Arlington  Heights,  111. 

BOUVARPIAS. 
BOUVARDIA    STOCK    PLANTS. 

From  4-in.  pots;  single,  white,   red  and  pink, 
$25.00   per   100. 

S.    S.    PENNOCK-MEEHAN    CO., 
1608-20  Ludlow  St.,   Pblladelphla,  Pa. 

Bouvardla  stock  plants,  pink  and  white,  $15.00 
per    100.  Blondeel,    Oak    Park,    111. 

BOX. 
Bnxns,    pyramids,   2%   to  3   ft.,   $4.50  per  10; 

$40.00  per  100.  Bnxns,  standards,  30  in.  diameter 
of  beads,  $2.50  each. 
F.  J.   Grootendorst  &  Sons,   Boskoop,  Holland. 

Box  trees,  all  sizes.     Ask  for  special  list. 
Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,   N.  J. 

BOXWOOD. 
Quality    boxwood,    both    the    hedge    and    tree 

varieties.     Packed  only  in  50-pound  crates. 
Jones  The  Holly  Wreath  Man.  Milton,  Del. 

BULBS. .«K"    <■' 

Caladlum  esculentum,  6  to  7,  $1.00;  7  to  9, 
$2.00;  9  to  11,  $4.00;  11  to  15,  $6.00  per  100. 
Tuberoses,  No.  1,  $1.00  per  100;  $7.00  per  1000. 
Cash  with  order. 

C.    B.    Johnson,    Wallace,    N.    C. 

Ismene  calathinum,  large  size,  $4.00  per  100; 
small,    $2.00    per    100. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook,  Chicago,  111. 

Single  Mexican  everbloominK  tuberose  bulbs; 
fine  for  cut  flowers  and  floral  aeslgns,  $1.QP  100. 
  Scott    Floral    Co.,    Navasota,    Texas. 

CACTI. 
Cacti,  different  varletles^  Ask  for  prices. 
   Wm.    Tell,     Austin,     Texas. 

CALADIUMS.  .J 
Wonderful  Dosb^Mi.  A  novelty  of  great  merit 

of  the  caladlum  family.  Edible  tubers  and  leaf 
stems;  one  of  the  new  root  crops  highly  recom- 

mended by  the  Dept.  of  Agri.,  Washington,  D.  C. 
Stock  limited.  Booking  orders  for  started  plants 
ready  in  April,  $1.50  per  doz.;  $10.00  per  100, 

prepaid. Dixie  Co-operative  Nurseries,  Merrill,  Miss. 

CANNAS. 
Canna  roots  true  to  name,  large  and  sound, 

thoroughly  cured,  grown  by  canna  specialists 
whose  motto  is  quality.  Surplus  of  the  following 
varieties: 

GIANT     ORCHID-FLOWERING. 
GREEN  FOLIAGE. 
100  100 

Allemania      $1.25    Louisiana     $1.60 
Austria         1.25     Mrs.  Kate  Gray...   1.76 
Burbank        1.25    Pennsylvania    ....  1.60 
Italia        1.50    Sen.     Vlger   2.00 

The    following    are    especially    fine: 
Atlanta,  orange  red,  beautifully  shaded   $1.25 
Indiana,  orange  salmon,  with  golden  sheen. .   1.60 
Oceanus,  rich  yellow,  variegated  red     1.60 
Parthenope,  reddish  orange,  scarlet  shadings  1.25 
Perseus,  buttercup  yellow,  red  dots   2.00 
Wyoming,  rich  reddish  orange,  most  beauti- 

ful bronze   foliage   2.00 
OROZY  VARIETIES. 

RED   FLOWERS.   GREEN   FOLIAOB. 
100  100 

Exp.    OrampbeU...$1.50    Flamingo      $1.50 
Felix  Crouse     1.25    Giant   Crimson....  2.60 
J.    D.    Eisele   2.50    Papa  Nardy      2.00 
Mrs.  0.  W.  Ward.  2.00    Pres.    McKlnley...  1.76 
Patrle      2.60    Sec.    Chabanne   1.76 
J.  Aymard,  rich  carmine  pink    1.50 
L.  Patry,  soft  rose-pink,  dotted  red     1.25 
Lorraine   (Imp.),  beautiful  pink,  cream  edge  2.00 
Mme.  Alf.  Blanc,  salmon  pink,  edged  yellow  1.75 
Mile.  Berat,  dark  carmine  pink     1.50. 
West   Grove,    pinkish  carmine   2.00 

YELLOW  FLOWERS,   GREEN  FOLIAGE. 
100  100 

Coronet       $1.50     Richard    Wallace. $2.50 
Eldorado        1.50    Morning    Star     1.60 
Mme.     Celestlne     Dubost,     sulphur    yellow, 

blotched  pink     1.75 
Shenandoah,    rose-pink,   bronze  foliage     1.50 

RED  FLOWERS,  BRONZE  FOLIAGE. 
100  100 

Brandywine       $1.75    Pres.    Meyers   $1.75 
David     Harum   2.25     Royal    Bronze   2.60 
Leonard    Vaughan.   1.76    Rubin      2.00 

FOLIAGE  VARIETIES. 
100  100 

MusaefoUa       $2.00    Pres.     Carnot   $1.60 
Robusta        1.50 
We  do  not  hesitate  to  recommend,  the  three 

following  varieties  as  being  among  the  finest 
of  all  foliage  cannas: 

100  100 
Bronze    King   $1.60     King  of  Bronzes.  .$1.60 
Mar.     Valliante...   1.25 

Send  for  complete  list,  also  quotations  on  large 
quantities. 

CLEAR     VIEW    GARDENS, 
The  Cummings  Co.,   Inc.,  Pwprietors. 

MERIDIAN,   MISSISSIPPI. 
Cannas.  Express,  Niagara,  Brandywine,  Queen 

Charlotte,  Mrs.  G.  A.  Strohlein,  $4.00  per  100; 
$35.00  per  1000.  Washington.  Mme.  Crozy,  But- 

tercup. P.  Vaughan,  Gladiator,  Louisiana,  $3.50 
per  100;  $30.00  per  1000.  Philadelphia,  Egan- 
dale,  Chautauqua,  D.  of  Marlborough,  $3.00  per 
100;  $25.00  per  1000.  Venus,  King  Humbert, 
Wyoming,  $4.50  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000.  East- 

ern Beauty,  P.  of  Fire,  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per 
1000.  Alsace,  California.  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00 
per  1000.  New  York  and  Jupiter,  $5.00  per  100. 
  Louis  B.  Eastbum,  Kennett  Square,  Pa. 

BODDING'^la^'S  QUALITY  CANNAS. True   to   name;    sound  and   dormant.     See  our 
page  adv.   In  this  week's  issue. 

Catalogue   free. 
ARTHUR    T.     BODDINGTON,    SEEDSMAN, 

342  W.  14tb  St.,   New  York,  N.  Y. 
Cannas.  Austria.  Italia,  Pennsylvania,  Pillar  of 

Fire,  Egandale,  Florence  Vaughan,  Mile.  Berat. 
Grand  Rouge,  King  Edward,  Parthenope,  H. 
Wendlandt,  $1.50  per  100;  $12.50  per  1000.  Cash, 
please.   John  F.  Flood,   Montvale,    Mass. 

Canna    roots.      Ex.    Crampbel,    Austria.    Chas. 
Henderson,  Mile.  Berat,  Chicago,   Iroquois  Chief, 
Alsace  and  David  Harum,  $2.50  per  100. 
  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 
CANNAS.  Sec.  Chabanne,  Cinnabar,  M.  P.prat\ 

$1.75  per  100;  Mrs.  Kate  Gray,  $2.00;  Itobusta 
and  mixed  (all  good  sorts),  $1.00. 

Wagner  Park  Conservatories,  Sidney,  (ihlo. 
Cannas,   strong,   sound  divisions.     Mile.    Berat 

and   Allemania,   $1.50  per  100.     Cash. 
Wlngert   &   Ulery,   Maiden   Lane,    Springfield.    O. 

Austria  canna  roots,  extra  strong,  healthy 
stock,   $1.60  per  100. 

Fifth    Ave.    Floral    Co.,    Columbus,    Ohio. 
Cannas.     King  Humbert,   $3.00   100. 

Vern  L.   Schlnraff,   Erie,   Pa. 

BEST    CANNAS    IN    THE    WORLD. 
Send   for  our  new  list  of  latest   and   best  66 

kinds.     Stock  excellent.     Prices  right. 
Conard    &   Jones    Co.,    West    Grove,    Pa. 

Cannas.    K.  Humbert,  3c;  Burbaqk,  Kate  Gray, 
Chas.  Henderson,  J.  C.  Vaughan,  2c;  Souv.  d'An- tolne  Crozy,  Egansdale,  F.  Vaughan,  2 Vic.  „ 
  A.    J.    Baldwin,     Newark,    Ohio. 

Cannas,  10  varieties,  my  selection,  8%-io.  pots, 

^P*"'}  J^'  ̂ -^  P^f  100-     King   Humbert,   $6.00 

per  100.     Cash.  '^   Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 
Cannas,  strong  divisions.    King  Humbert.  $2.50 

per    100;    $20.00    per    1000.  
""•"e^t,  ̂ ^.^yj 

  Furrow    &   Co.,    Guthrie,    Okla. 
Cannas.      Chas.    Henderson,     strong,    selected 

roots,   $1.60  per   100;   $13.00   per   1000. 
  J.    L.    Johnson,    DeKalb,    111. Canna  King  Humbert,  dormant,  $3.00  per  100: 
started  plants,   from  soil,   $2.50  per   lOOT 

A^B.    Campbell,    Cochranvllle,    Pa. 
CARNATIONS. 

ROOTED  CARNATION  CUTTINGS. 
We   offer   below    a    list   of    carnation    cuttings from  the  most  successful  carnation  growers.     We guarantee  every  shipment  we  make,   thus  assur- 

ing you  of  the  very  finest  and  choicest  stock. 

AlmA.T!;-    "^"'^   *'«°^0«       *^«^00 
Sangamo             « nn  ro  nn 

^p^pthy  Gordon   :::::::  %^     ̂ ^Z Pink  Delight        eon  Si  no 

wi';,!^^"'^'^"**'"   ••"•••  8-«o    »'oo Bea7on'  ! .: i::::::: ii: ! i! ! ! ! ! ! I!  f-^     M Enchantress      ,.     300  2600 •Pennsylvania  (Pink  Boston  Mar- 
ket)            floo  Konn Norwood  (Craig)        iS.oo  K 

(^nHnJ^°°**"       12.00         100.00 
Oiioriosa         12.00         100  00 
Princess  Charming     ',',   i2!oo        lOoioO 

•Pennsylvania  is  not  an  exhibition  bloom,  but 

}^}^  '  very  free  bloomer,  a  good  sized  flower ana  a  splendid  one  to  grow  commercially.  We believe  it  is  a  good  money  maker  and  there  is nothing  better  on  the  market  for  a  grower  re- tailing his  own  stock,  as  this  variety  will  hang on  for  tea  day.s  to  two  weeks  in  splendid  shape. We  have  never  had  a  better  keeper.  Buyers  this year,  we  believe,  will  go  into  it  much  heavier  an- other season. 
S.  S.   PENNOCK-MEEHAN  CO 

1608-20  Ludlow  St.,  PhUadei^^hia.  P«. 
BEST    COMMERCIAL     VARIETIES, 

Well  rooted  cuttings,  clean  and  healthy.    Cut- 

wul^oufshide?"    "**"    "^^""^    «*«""'   ■«•»    "»*««» 
•a^"'"'"^^'""  Ward,  $7.50  per  100,  Bon  Ami, $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000.  White  Enchan- 
n-ess  (pore  white,  western  strain  only).  White 
^•'J^^t^Ji'"''  '3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  KKK). 
«^n  I^'^"~^°,^™°'w^^"''?:  Tolman.  $6.00  per  100; $50^  per  1000.  May  Day,  Winsor.  Afterglow $3.00  per    100;   $25.00   per   1000. 

^^l^^°I"~^<'*'"'<'t  Glow,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00 

''^riiV??i«S*"S'°.:  *3-5l?  P*'  100:  '25.00  per  1000. 
jjj^"MSON— Ruby,    $3.00   per    100;    $23:00   per ,„ YELLOW— J.    Whltcomb   Riley,    Canary   Bird. 

$6.00  per  100;  $60.00  per  1000.         '^"""'^^    °'™' 

$5aoo  pe^Yooo'!-^''*'"*'"'     ''•°*^    '^^     ̂'^•' 
260  at    1000  rate. 

8.   J.   Renter  A  Son.   Inc.,   Westerly,    R.   I, 
ROOTED    CARNATION    CUTTINGS. 

Washington,  cerise,  a  sport  from  100  1000 Enchantress       $10.00  $75.00 Princess  Charming,   flesh  pink...  12.00  100.00 
Christmas   Cheer,    scarlet    15.00  120.00 Shasta,   white    6.00  60.00 
Sangamo,    brilliant    pink    5.00  40.00 Pink  Delight,  flesh    6.00  60.00 
.Mary  Tolman,   deep  flesh    6.00  50.00 Scarlet  Glow,   Intense  scarlet    C.OO  50.00 
May  Day,  flesh  pink    ,S.0O  25.00 Enchantress        3.00  26.00 
Beacon,   orange  scarlet    3.00  25  00 

w!5?*'^*'^l*"^   '•     3-00  25.00 White  Enchantress         3.OO  25  00 
Victory            3.00  25.00 O.  P.  Bassett,  scarlet       3.00  25  00 
When  you  buy  from  us  you  get  the  best. 

Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  35  Randolph  St.,  Chicago. 
Carnations,  strong,  clean,  healthy,  well  rooted 

cuttings  taken  from  our  fancy  Flower  Show  stock. Place  your  orders  now. 

„     .      ̂                                                      100  1000 Enchantress    $3.00  $25^00 
W.  Enchantress     3.OO  25.00 
Rose-pink    Enchantress      3.00  25  00 Winsor   2.50  20.00 
O.    P.    Bassett   6.00  45.00 Rea«>n      3.00  25.00 
Victory       3.00  25.00 White  Perfection   8.00  23.00 

Cash   with  order,   please. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  (5o.,  Princeton,  111. 

ROOTED    CARNATION    CUTTINGS. 

„     .      ̂                                                     100  1000 Enchantress       $3.00  $25.00 
Rose-pluk    Enchantress      8.00  26.00 White  Enchantress       3.00  25  00 

White  Perfection       3.OO  25'.00 Victory    8.00  26.00 Columbus  Floral  Co.,  Colombua,  Ohio. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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CARWATIONS-Contlnuad. 
Extra    fliip    strong   cuttings   and  2-ln.    stock. 

R.C.       B.C.  2-ln.      2-ln. 
100        1000  100        1000 

Alma    Ward      $7.50     $60.00  $8.00    $75.00 

Mrs.   C.    W.    Ward.   0.00'    50.00  6.50       60.00 
Dorothy    Gordon    .  .   6.00       50.00  6.50       60.00 
J.    Whltcomb   Riley  6.00       50.00    
Sangamo        5.00       40.00    
Enchantress       3.00      25.00    
White    Perfection ..   3.00       25.00    
Victory         3.00       25.00    

T.    B.    Stroup,    Now    Philadelphia,    Ohio. 

Early    carnation    cuttings.      Place    your   orders 
now  and  you  will  get  Immediate  delivery. 
Enchantress       $3.00  100;     $25.00  1000 
Perfection        3.00  100;       25.00  1000 
Beacon         3.00  100;       25.00  1000 
Bose-plnk  Enchantress  . . .  2.50  100;       20.00  1000 
White   Enchantress,   ready 

Apr.   15      2.50  100;       20.00  1000 
Wlnsor       2.50  100;       20.00  1000 

We   can   fill  orders  from    1000  to    100,000   and 
guarantee  the  stock. 

4.   D.  Thompson  Carnation  Co.,  Joliet,   111. 

ROOTED    CARNATION    CUTTINGS. 
100  1000 

Washington        $10.00         $75.00 
Sangamo           0.00  50.00 
Mary   Tolman          6.00  .TO.OO 
Conquest           G.OO  50.00 
White    Perfection          2.50  20.00 
Enchantress           2.50  20.00 
.May    Dav          3.00  25.00 

Beacon    "       3.00  25.00 Satisfaction  guaranteed. 
DES    PLAINES   FLORAL    CO.,    Pes  Pialnes.    111. 

CARNATION    BOOTED    CUTTINGS. 
Perfectly    healthy;     excellent    condition. 

Enchantress     $3.00  100;        $25.00  1000 
Bose-plnk  Enchantress  .   3.00  100;  25.00  1000 
White  Enchantress   ....  3.50  100;  30.00  1000 
White    Perfection       3.00  100;  25.00  1000 
Dorothy    Gordon        6.00  100; 
Mrs.    C.    W.   Ward     5.00  100; 
Alma     Ward        6.00  100; 

Stock  guaranteed  to  be  as  represented.     Cash 
with   order  or   good   references. 

SMITH   &  GANNETT.  GENEVA.   N.   Y. 

BOOTED  CARNATION  CUTTINGS.  ~ Enchantress      $2.00  100;  $15.00  1000 

Bose-plnk  Enchantress   2.00  100;     15.00  1000 
Wlnsor       1.50  100;     12.50  1000 
O.  P.   Bassett    2.50  100;     20.00  1000 

Lady  Bountiful     1.60  100;     12.50  1000 
Lawson-Enchantress      1.50  100;     12.50  1000 
M.   A.    Patten     100  100;     10.00  1000 
Boston   Market        1.00  100;     10.00  1000 

Cash  or  C.  O.  D.     Immediate  delivery. 
John  H.  Miller.  5558  N.  Lincoln,  St..  Chicago. 

CARNATION    BOOTED    CUTTINGS. 
Strong,   healthy   stock.^^  ̂ ^ 

Enchantress       $3.00  $25.00 

Rose-pink   Enchantress      3.00  26.00 
White    Perfection       3.00  25.00 
Pure   White   Enchantress   3.50  30.00 
Beacon      3.50  30.00 

Cash    with    order    or    reference. 

A.    A.    GANNETT.   GENEVA.  N.    Y. 

From  soil. 
100  1000 

$3.00  $27.50 3.50  30.00 
.3.00  27.50 
3.50  27.50 
3.50  30.00 
3.00  27.50 
3.00  27.50 

Strong  R.  C. 
100  1000 

Enchantress       $2.50  $20.00 
W.     Enchantress...   3.00  25.00 
B.    P.   Enchantress.   2.50  20.00 
Lawson-Enchantress  3.00  25.00 
O.    P.    Bassett   3.00  25.00 
W.    Perfection        .  .   2.  .50  20.00 
L.  Bountiful       2.50  20.00 

KRUEGER    BROS.,    Toledo,    Ohio. 

CARNATIONS. 
New  carnation.  White  House,  the  best  and 

largest  white  In  cultivation;  Washington,  a 

cerise  sport  from  Enchantress;  Princess  Charm- 
ing, splendid  free  growing  light  pink;  Christmas 

Cheer,  a  scarlet  to  make  money  on  at  Christmas. 
All  the  above,  $12.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000. 

Chas.    H.    Totty,    Madison,    N.    J. 

CARNATION    ROOTED   CUTTINGS.    ^^^ 

isrciow  ■:::::::::::: ::::::::«   « 
J.   W.    Blley,    yellow    6.00  50.00 
White    Enchantress        300  25.00 

White   Perfection   a\^-^,^  ?,^''" 
A.  C.  Brown,  Springfield,  111. 

Carnations,  2-ln.  pots,  fine  stock,  $3.50  per  100. 
Cash,   please. 
Enchantress.  Melody. 
B.    P.    Enchantress.  Lawson. 
Wlnsor  White    Perfection. 

South    View  Floral    Co., 
R    D     No     1.  Fair   Haven.    Pa. 

10,000  rooted  carnation  cuttings  from  strong, 

healthy  stock,  ready  for  shipment.  White  En- 
chantress. Perfection  and  Beacon.  $3.00  per  100; 

$25  00  per  1000.  Enchantress.  Wlnsor.  Lawson 

and  Victory.  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.  Some 
cash    with    order,    please.     „       ̂      ̂   „     _ 

Chas.    A.   Moss.   Spartanburg,    S.    C. 

SEE  THE  PBICE,   $3.00  100.     CASH. 
2-in.     carnations    In     following    varieties,     Al 

stock-     350  B.  P.  Enchantress,  1000  Enchantress, 
400  Lawson,  300  Bountiful,  700  Wlnsor. 

Johnson   Floral   Co.,   Kendallvllle,    Ind. 

Wlnsor  carnation  rooted  cuttings.  $3.00  per  100, 

$25.00    per    1000;    2%-ln.    pots,    $4.00    per    100. 
$35.00  per  1000.  „.  ̂          ̂       „ 

Hammond    Co.,    Inc..    Blchmond,     Va. 

BOOTED   CABNATION    CUTTINGS. 
Good    healthy  stock,  now  ready. 

100  1000 
2000  Lawson-Enchantress       $2.00  $15.00 
600  Victory          2.00  16.00 
500  Lawson          1.50    

BOLF  ZETLITZ.   LIMA.  OHIO. 
Carnation  rooted  cuttings,  now  ready.  Bed 

Nelson  Fisher,  sport,  color  of  Bassett,  retains 
freeness  of  parent  variety,  most  satisfactory  red, 
$3.50  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000.  White  Perfection, 
$3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000.  Wlnsor,  $2.60  per 
100;  $20.00  per  1000. 

  A.  C.  Canfleld,  Springfield,   III. 
Rooted  carnation  cuttings.  Dorothy  Gordon, 

Sangamo,  Scarlet  Glow,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00 
per  1000.  Sliasta,  $5.00  per  100.  White  Enchant- 

ress, Rose-pink  Enchantress,  May  Day,  Beacon. 
$3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order. 

______^__   H.    P.    Smith.    Piqua.    Ohio. 100,000  rooted  carnation  cuttings,  guaranteed. 
Dorothy  Gordon,  Pink  Delight.  Wanoka.  Apple 
Blossom,    $.50.00    per    1000;    $6.00    per    100. 

Wanoka   Greenhouses,    Barneveld,    N.    Y. 

Good,  strong,  well  rooted  Enchantress  cama 
lion  cuttings,  $2.00  per  100;  Lawson-Enchantress, 
$1.75   per   100. 

C.  C.  Walker,  1227  Logan  Ave.,  Danville,  111. 

Carnation    rooted    cuttings.      Lawson.    Wlnsor, 
Harlowarden,    Lady   Bountiful,    $2.25  100;  $21.50 
1000.      Cash. 

Port    Allegany   Greenhouses,    Port   Allegany,    Pa. 

Strong    healthy   carnation   cuttings   from    flats. 
1000  F.   Maid,   500  Harlowarden,  600  Queen,  400 
Lawson,   $2.25  per  100. 

  A4blon   D.    Emerson,   Westvllle,    N.   H. 
Carnations.  Enchantress.  White  Perfection, 

White  Enchantress,  May  Day,  $2.60  per  100; 
$20.00    per    1000. 

W.    Fiaink    &    Sons,    Portland,    Ind. 

Strong,  healthy,  well  rooted  carnation  cuttings. 
Enchantress  and  Winsor.  $1.50  per  100.  Cash. 

  H.    E.    Mlttlng,    Atchison,    Kan. 
Carnation  rooted  cuttings  as  good  as  the  best, 

better  than  the  average.  Send  for  list  and  prices. 
Geo.  A.  Relyea,  Orchard  Pi..  Ponghkeepsle,  N.  Y. 

Enchantress    and    Winsor,    strong    rooted    cut- 
tings, $2.50  per  100;  $22.00  per  1000,  prepaid. 

  C.     Homfeld.    Clay    Center,     Kan. 
Extra  strong  rooted  cuttings  of  O.  P.  Bassett, 

$3.00  per   100;  2^4-in.    pots,   $5.00   per  100. 
La  Crosse  Floral  Co.,   La  Crosse,  Wis. 

Carnation  James  Whltcomb  Blley  (Lawson 
seedling),  the  best  yellow,  $6.00  per  100. 

Bertermann  Bros.   Co..   Indianapolis,    Ind. 

Strong,  healthy  Enchantress  carnation  rooted 
cuttings,  from  sand  or  soil;  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00 
per  1000.  A.  C.  Buterbaugh,  Waynesboro,  Pa. 

Enchantress  and  Lawson-Enchantress  rooted 
cuttings.    $20.00    per    1000. 

deny  Bros..  212  6th  Ave..  Nashville,  Tenn. 

New  and  standard  carnation  rooted  cuttings. 
Send  for  price  list. 

Wm.    Swayne.    Kennett    Square,    Pa. 

Carnation  cuttings,  well  rooted.  Lawson,  Bos- 
ton  Market   and  Queen,   $12.00  per   1000. 

E.    n.    Kaiilhack   &    Son.    Maiden.    Mass. 

Carnations,    March   delivery.      Send    for   list. 
Albert    M.     Herr,    Lancaster,    Pa. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
CHRYSANTHEMUM    CUTTINGS. 

Now   ready. 

100  1000 
WHITE— Oct.    Frost      $2.00         $15.00 

Kalb        2.00  15.00 
V.    Poehlraann       2.00  15.00 
Tonset        2.00  16.00 
A.   Byron       2.00  15.00 
T.    Eaton       2.50  20.00 
Chadwlck       2.60  20.00 
Lynnwood   Hall       3.00  27.50 

PINK— Balfour        2.00  16.00 
Enguehard          2.00  16.00 
Pacific  Supreme      2.00  15.00 
Gloria       2.50  20.00 
Amorita       2.50  20.00 
Jeanne  Bosette    2.00  15.00 

YELLOW— Golden  Glow     2.00  16.00 
Oct.  Sunshine      2.00  15.00 
Appleton        2.00  15.00 
Y.   Eaton       2.50  20.00 
HalUday        2.00  15.00 
BonnaCfon       2.00  15.00 

J.  D.  Thompson  Carnation  Co.,  Joliet,  111. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  $1.50  v^t  100. 
BucklJee.  W.  Ivory.  W.  Bonnaffon,  Kalb,  Opah, 
Tmiset.  Early  Snow,  Diana,  Polly  Rose,  Amorita, 
Pink  Ivory,  Dr.  Enguehard,  Glory  of  Pacific, 
Pacific  Siipreme,  Maud  Dean,  Intensity,  Oct. 
Sunshine,  Monrovia,  Golden  Wedding  and  Y. 
Bonnaffon.  Will  exchange  for  rooted  cuttings  of 
Enchantress,  White  Enchantress,  Wlnsor  carna- 

tions or  Bride  rose  cuttln-js. Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Baplds,   Mich. 

Chrysanthemums,    strong,    clean,    2-ln.    stock. 
Dr.    Enguehard   and   Robinson,   $1.50   per   100,   or 
will   exchange  for  Eaton,   Chadwlck.    Polly   Rose 
mums,   or   S.    A.    Nutt   geraniums  of  like   value. 

A.    W.    Fox.    Coldwater.    Mich. 

Chrvsanthemums.  Ellso  Papworth,  2-ln.,  5c; 

Taft.  "2-ln,  4c.  Rooted  cuttings,  E.  Papworth, 
Edmond  Albe,  4c;  Chadwlck.  Taft  and  J.  Nonin, 
•?P  J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 

YELLOW  TOUSET. 
Certificate  of  Horticulture  Society  of  St.  Lonis. 

Grown  by  us  for  three  years,  being  an  early 
yellow,  color  as  deep  as  any  of  mid-season 
varieties.  Cuttings,  $6.00  per  100;  $55.00  per 
1000.  Plants,  $8.00  per  100;  $75.00  per  1000. 
NOW  READY.  Albo  Ivory,  $12.50  per  1000:  J. 
Nonin,  Byron  and  C.  Touset,  $16.00  per  lOOO; 
W.  H.  Chadwlck,  G.  Wedding,  $3.00  per  100, 
$25.00  per  1,000.  Beady  last  of  this  month  and 
later.      Stock    guaranteed. 

West  End  Floral  Park.  Bellerllle.  111. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
Pockett's  Crimson,  the  finest  crimson;  Mrs. 

O.  H.  Kahn,  easily  the  finest  bronze;  Miriam 
Hankey.  the  best  late  pink;  Col.  Appleton.  the well    known   yellow   variety. 

Mrs.  H.  Partridge,  Polly  Rose,  Wm.  Duckham. 
Jeanne    Nonin    and    Leslie    Morrison,    now    ready 

for  sale.  2V4-ln.  pots,   immediate  delivery,  splen- 
did stock,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

  C.    H.    Totty,     Madison,     N,    J. 
CHRYSANTHEMUM    BOOTED    CUTTINGS. 

From    clean,    bench-grown    stock. 
Golden  Glow     $1.75  100;     $15.00  lOOO 
Mme.  Bergman      1.76  100;       15.00  1000 
P.  and  W.  Ivory     1.60  100;       12.50  1000 
W.  and  Y.  Bonnaffon     1.25  100;       10.00  1000 
Glory  of  Pacific     1.25  100;       10.00  1000 
Polly     Bose         1.25  100;       10.00  1000 

Swan  Peterson  Floral  Co.,  Gibson  City,  111. 

Strong,  clean  chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings: 
HalUday,  Appleton,  Weeks,  Pacific  Supreme, 
Enguehard,  Golden  Glow,  Robinson,  Bassett, 
Dean  and  White  Dean,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per 

1000.  You  may  return  them  if  not  first-class  and 
we  win  refund  your   money. 

Furrow   &   Co.,    Guthrie,   Okla. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  White  Bon- 
naffon, Pink  Chadwlck,  Enguehard,  October  Frost, 

Touset.  Lynnwood  Hall.  Gloria.  Pacific  Supreme, 
Golden  Eagle.  Eaton.  Helen  Frlck,  White  Frlck. 
$3.00  100;  $25.00  1000. 

Lakeside    Floral    Co.,    Houghton,    Mich. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM    ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 
20,000  Golden  Chadwlck    $30.00  1000 
20,000  White  Chadwlck       25.00  1000 
3,000  Yellow  Eaton      25.00  1000 
1,C00  W.   Brock    (late  pink),   $6.00  per   100. 

Jacob  Hauck.   53  Montgomery.   Bloomfield,   N.  J. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings  for  March  15 
delivery;  very  strong.  Bonnaffon,  Enguehard, 
T.  Eaton  and  Appleton,  $12.00  per  1000,  or  wUl 
exchange  for  4000  Golden  Glow  rooted  cuttings  of 
like  quality.  Wheatland  Aquarium  &  Greenhouse 
Co..    Lancaster,    Pa. 

Strong  2%-ln.  pot  plants,  $2.00  per  100.  Cash. 
Dr.  Enguehard.  Golden  Age,  Marlon  Newell, 
Major  Bonnaffon,  Col.  Appleton,  Pacific  Supreme, 
Clementine  Touset,  Nlveus,  Timothy  Eaton, 
Golden  Wedding. 

Wilson  Floral  Co.,  Box  663,  Des  Moines,  la. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.     Elstelle,  Oct. 
Frost,     Nonin,    Golden    Glow,    Monrovia,    Cremo, 
HalUday,   Bonnaffon,   Pacific,   Enguehard,   Bailey, 
Blackhawk,  $1.25  100;    $12.00  1000. 

  T.  W.  Baylls  &  Sons,  West  Grove,  Pa. 
Chrysanthemum   cuttings.      R.    HalUday,    Amo- 

rita,   Y.    Bonnaffon,    White    Jones,    Boslere,    Y. 
Jones,  Ivory,  Golden  Glow,  Minnie  Bailey,  $10.00 
per  1000.     Cash,  please. 
Hllpert  &  Hammen.   Belalr  Rd.,   Baltimore,   Md. 

Chrysanthemum,   a  yellow  sport  of  Clementine 
Touset,    beautiful,    clear   canary    yellow;    one    of 
the   novelties    of    1010.     Strong    rooted    cuttings. 
$10.00  per  X0\J.     Cash,  please. 

  H.    P.   Smith.    Plqua,    Ohio. An  offer  of  your  surplus  stock,  carried  In  THE 

BEVIEW'S  classified  department  for  a  week  or 
two,  will  be  seen  by  nearly  every  buyer  in  the trade. 

Chrysanthemum  stock  plants  or  rooted  cuttings. 
Write  for  prices  or  will  exchange  for  others  stock. 
What  have  :»ou?  Schneider  -Floral  Co.,  426 
Enclid  Ave.,  Cleveland,  O. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  2500  Mon- 
rovia, $1.25  100;  $10.00  1000.  500  Oct.  Frost, 

$1.25  100.  A.  M.  Cowan,  Oxford,  Chester  Co.,  Pa. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Polly  Bose, 
Alice  Byron,  Chadwlck,  Enguehard,  Pacific  Su 
preme,  HalUday,  $2.00  per  100.  . 

McBae-Jenklnson  Co.,  Cheswlck,  Pa. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Yellow  Bon- 
naffon, White  Bonnaffon,  Golden  Glow,  Mrs.  Wm. 

Duckham   and  others,    $2.00   per    100. 
Erie    Floral   Co.,    Erie.    Pa. 

Strong,  well  rooted  chrysanthemum  cuttings, 

from  soil,  twelve  leading  varieties,  $1.7.">  100; 
$15.00  1000.     Cash.     Send  for  list. 

Fred   C.   Greene,   Oil  City,    Pa. 

Chrysanthemum   rooted   cuttings,   strong  stock. 
Estelle,  Kalb,  Golden  Glow,  Byron,  $1.00  per  100. 
This  wUl   appear  but   once. 
J.  F.   Link,    1124  Rammers  Ave.,   Louisville,   Ky. 

Chrysanthemums,    strong,    healthy   2-in.    stock. 
Bonnaffon,  Enguehard  and  Napier,  $2.00  per  100; 

$18.00  per  1000.    Cash. 
  H.  E.  Mlttlng,  Atchison,  Kan. 
Chrysanthemums,  the  best  leading  varieties. 

Send  for  price  list. 
La  Crosse  Floral  Co..  La  Crosse.  Wis. 

Large,  hardy,  rose-pink  chrysanthemum.  Rosy 
Morn.  Strong,  field-grown  plants.  $2.00  per  100. 
Hillside  Hardy  Flower  Gardens,  Turtle  Creek,  Pa. 
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Mum  cuttings,  strictly  flrst-ciass  stock.  Stand- 

ard pompon  and  single  varieties,  $2.00  per  100, 
$16.00  per  1000.  Satisfaction  guaranteed.  Send 

for  list.   Elimann'B,    Corfu,    N.    Y. 
Good,  strong,  fancy  stock  of  Golden  Glow  in 

2^-ln.   pots,  $3.00  per  100. 
La  Crosse  Floral  Co.,   La  Crosse,   Wis. 

Strong    well    rooted    cuttings   of    Willowbrook, 
$2.00   per    100. 
  M.    S.   Wlecklng  Co.,   BlufTton,    Ind. 

750    chrysanthemum    rooted    cuttings,    14    best 
varieties,    $10.00  for   the  lot. 

  Rolf   Zetlltz,    Lima,    Ohio. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Golden  Glow, 

Poehimanu,  Desjouls,  Pacific  Supreme,  $1.00  per 
100.  Edw.    Wailis,    Atco,    N.    J. 

Mums,    the    best    leading    varieties,    $1.50    per 
100:   $12.00   per  1000,    prepaid. 
  C.    Humfeld,    Clay   Center,    Kan. 
Chrysanthemums.  Golden  Glow,  strong  2-in., 
3c.  E.   J.   Gould,   London,    Ohio. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Send  for  prlc* 
list.    Wm.  Swayne,  Kennett  Square,  Pa. 

CINERARIAS. 
Cinerarias.  Buy  now  for  Easter.  Columbian, 

James'  Prize,  Scarlet  Queen,  old  rose,  blood  red, 
azure  blue,  wnite,  crimson,  3-in.,  $4.00;  4-ln., 
$6.00  per  100.  Fine,  clean  stock,  ready  for  a 
shift.  Also  in  bud  or  bloom,  3-in.,  $5.00;  4-ln., 
$8.00;  5-ln.,  $12.00  per  100.     Cash,  please. 

J.   Sylvester,   Florist,   Oconto,    Wis. 
Cinerarias.      A    most   beautiful    strain    of    the 

brightest    and    choicest    of   colors,    clean    foliage 
and  right  for  Easter,  4-in.,  $8.00  per  100;  5-ln., 
$1.50  per  dozen. 
Whitton  &  Sons,  City  and  Green  Sts.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

Cinerarias,  strong,  thrifty  stock,  in  finest  mixed 
colors,  3%-ln.,  $4.00  per  100;  4%-in.,  $12.00  per 
too.     Cash,   please. 
Rober  &  Radke,  1712  S.  4th  Ave.,  May  wood.  111. 

500  cinerarias,  Villmorln's  dwarf,  4-ln.,  strong, 
$7.00  100.     A.  Frueh  &  Son,  R.  D.  5,  Lima,  Ohio. 

Cinerarias.     See  display  adv. 
J.  W.  Miller,  Shiremanstown,   Pa. 

Cinerarias,  best  strain,  4-ln.,  for  Easter,  $5.00 
per  100.  3.  0.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

CLEMATIS. 
Clematis.  A  few  good  large  flowering  varieties 

left.  10,000  panlcuiata,  2-yr.,  good  strong  plants. 
Write  for  prices. 

Parks    &   Schaufelberger,    Penfield,    N.    T. 

Clematis  panlcuiata,  strong  3-year,  $1.00  per 
10;  $7.50  per   100:  $70.00  per   1000. 

F.    A.    Bailer,    Bloomington,    111. 

Clematis    panlcuiata,    strong,    $10.00    per    100. 
The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,  Chicago,    Illinois. 

Clematis  panlcuiata,  2-year,  $4.00  100;  $30.00 
1000.  E.  Y.  Teas  &  Son,  Centerville,  Ind. 

COB)EAS. 
Cobaea   scandens,    3-in.,   $4.00  per   doz. 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 
Edgebrook^   Chicago,    III. 

COLEUS. 
Coleus,  $4.00  per  1000;  60c  per  100  by  mall. 

100,000  good,  strong,  clean,  well  rooted  cuttings 
now  in  sand,  500.000  more  to  come  on.  Verschaf- 
feltli.  Golden  Bedder,  Queen  Victoria,  Firebrand 
and  all  other  leading  varieties.  Come  and  see 
them.  Cash  with  order.  C.  Schulze  &  Son,  261 
to  275  Lawrence  St.,  Flushing,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100;  $5.00  per 
1000.  Such  varieties  as  Golden  Bedder,  Fire- 

brand, VerschafTeltii,  His  Majesty  and  many 
others.     Large   stock. 

Swan  Peterson  Floral  Co.,  Gibson  City,  111. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings.  Golden  Bedder,  Ver- 
scbaffeitli,  Victoria,  Lyon,  Firebrand,  Butterfly 
and  other  standard  kinds,  60c  100,  prepaid: 
$5.00  per  1000.  G.  E.  Fink,  Kenilworth,  N.  J. 

Coleus.  VerschafTeltli.  Golden  Bedder  and 

other  varieties,  good,  clean  stock,  2i4-in.,  $2.00 too.     Cash  with  order. 
Aurora   Greenhouse   Co.,    Aurora,    111. 

Coleus,  standard  varieties,  including  Golden 
Bedder  and  Verschaffeltli.  Rooted  cuttings,  7oc 

per    100,    $6.00   per    1000;    2%-in.,    2c. 
Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Coleus  tooted  cuttings.  VerschaffeTtTl,  Golden 
Bedder.  Victoria,  60c  per  100.  $5.()0  per  1000; 
strong  2-ln.  stock.  $16.00  per  1000;  $2.00  per  100. 
Cash.  Rudolf    Nagel,    Lancaster,    Pa. 

Coleus,  best  bedders,  clean  stock,  70c  per  100, 
hv    mail;    $5.00   per    1000,    by   express. 

S.   W.   Pike,    St.   Charles,   111. 

Coleus,  2% -in.  pots,  $1.50  per  100.  This  will 
appear  but   once.  r      .     .n      »- 
.1.   F.   Link,   1124  Rammers  Ave.,   Louisville,  Ky. 

Coleus.  10  best  standard  sorts,  2-in.,  2c;  2%- 
in.,  strong  and  bushy,  full  of  cuttings,  3c. 

Green's  Greenhouses,  Fremont,    Neb. 

Coleus,  yellow,  red  and  variegated,  2-ln.,  heavy, 
$2.00  per   100. 

Waguer    Park    Conservatories,    Sidney,  rOhlo. 

Coleus.      Choice    collection    of    12    leading    va- 
rietles,   2%-in.,   $2.00  per  100.  • 

W.    W.    Rlke,    Le    Boy,    111. 

Coleus   rooted    cuttings.      Golden   Bedder,    Ver- 
■chafteltll  and  others,  60c  100;  $5.00  1000. 

B.    B.    Randolph,    Delavan,    III. 

Coleus,   20  varieties,   choice   standards,   strong, 
eOc;  2-in.,  strong  plants,  $2.00.     Cash. 

Geo.  M.  Brinkerhoff,  Springfield,  111. 

Coleus,  a  grand  collection,  named,  70c  per  100; 
$6.00  per  1000,  prepaid. 

C.    Humfeld,    Clay    Center,    Kan. 

Coleus.     Giant,  $1.25;  G.  Bedder  and  Verschaf- 
feltll,   60c;  mixed  standard,  50c  per   100. 

Albert  M.   Herr,   Lancaster,   Pa. 

Coleus,   10  varieties,  my  selection,  214-in.  pots, 
$2.00  per  100.     Cash. 

Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 
Coleus   rooted   cuttings,    17   leading    vars.,    75c 

100,    by  mail;   $5.00  1000.     Cash. 
Fowlervllle  Floral   Co.,    Flushing,    N.    Y. 

Coleus,  2-in.,  well  branched,  $1.75  100;  rooted 
cuttings,  60c  100,  $4.00  1000. 

Ponce  de  Leon  Floral  Co.,  Atlanta,  Ga. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings,  12  varieties,  $5.00  per 
1000.      U.    G.    Harglerode,    Shippensburg,    Pa. 

Coleus,  10  varieties,  2-in.,  $2.00  100.  Cash, 
please.   B.  H.  Klus  &  Son,  Anderson,  Ind. 

Coleus,   choice  mixed,   2>4-in.,   2%c. 
  Hammerschmidt  &  Clark,   Medina,   O. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings,  10  fine  sorts,  $5.00  1000; 
2-in..  2c.    Cash.       Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

CUPHEAS. 
Cuphea  rooted  cuttings,  75c  100,  prepaid.  2^4- 

in.,  $1.50  100.     G.  E.  Fink,  Kenilworth,  N.  J. 

Cuphea  (cigar  plant),  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per 
1000,  prepaid.     C.  Humfeld,  Olay  Center,  Kan. 

Cuphea  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100;  2-ln.,  l%c. 
Cash.  ̂    Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

CYCLAMEN. 
100,000  Giant  cyclamen  seedlings,  ready  to 

shift.  To  give  everyone  an  opportunity  to  grow 
our  cyclamens  we  reduce  the  price  on  trans- 

planted seedlings  for  the  next  two  weeks  to  $2.50 
per  100;  $20.00  per  1000,  250  at  1000  rate.  Our 
strain  is  acknowledged^  by  florists  who  have 
grown  our  plants  and^y  others  who  have  seen 
them  at  our  place,  to  be  the  best  commercial 
strain  in  the  country.  Cash.  Cultural  directions 
with  every  order. 
C.  Winterich,  Cyclamen  Specialist,  Deflance,  O. 

Cyclamen,     transplanted     seedlings,     the     best 
strains  In  existence,    15  separate  colors.     Strong 
plants,   ready   for  pot,   $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per 
1000.     500  at  1000  rate.     Cash,  please. 
Rober  &  Radke,  1712  S.  4th  Ave.,  May  wood.  111. 

Cyclamen,  transplanted  seedlings,  BEST  GIANT 
COMMERCIAL  STRAIN.  Sound,  stocky  plants, 
3  to  5  leaves,  8  separate  colors  or  mixed,  2%c. 

  J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 
CYCLAMEN  GIGANTEUM  HYBRIDS  (August 

seedlings)  in  five  colors;  transplanted  from  fiats, 
$3.00  per  100;   $25.00   per  1000. 

Paul   Mader,   East  Stroudsburg,   Pa. 

Cyclamen,   fine,  bushy  plants,  full  of  buds  and 
fiowers.     4-in.,   $10.00  per   100;  5-in.,   $15.00  per 100. 

Wuitton  &  Sons,  City  and  Green  Sts.,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

Cyclamen,   2%-ln.,    $3.00  per   100. 
The  Geo.   Wittbold  <3o., 

Edgebrook^   Chicago,    111. 
Cyclamen  persicum  glganteum.  See  display  adv. 

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

DAHLIAS. 

Coleus  in  great  variety,  some  new,  3-in.,  $4.00; 

°'w.  B.'  Woodruff,  Florist,  Westfield,   N.  J. 

Dahlias.  Surplus  of  divisions  from  field  stock. 
Henry  Lyndhurst,  CiifTord  Bruton,  Catherine 
Duer,  Gen.  Buller,  Queen  Victoria,  Indian  Chief, 
Jumbo,  Black  Beauty,  Pretoria,  $2.50  per  100; 
$20.00  per  1000.  Souvenir  de  Gustave  Doazon, 
$4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000.  Stock  all  grown 
from  roots,  none  from  cuttings,  therefore  no 
blinds,  no  broken  necks.  Cash,  please. 

  W.  A.  Finger,  Hicksvllle,  L.   I.,   N.   Y. 
Dahlias,  strong  divisions.  Per  100:  Nymphsea, 

.$1.50;  C.  Duer,  Red  Hussar,  Crimson  Cactus, 
Mrs.  Chas.  Turner,  Gettysburg.  Queen  Victoria, 
Bon  Ton,  $2.00;  Kriemhilde,  Souv.  de  Gustave 
Doazon,  Sylvia,  $3.00;  Crimson  Century,  Pink 
Century,   $5.00;    Burbank,    $6.00. 

W.  K.  Fletcher,  R.  5,   Des  Moines,  Iowa. 

DAHLIAS.      200,000   field-grown    No.    1    stock. 
50,000   clumps,    balance   separated.      Order   early 
for  spring  delivery.     Catalogue  free. 

J.    L.    MOORE, 
Northboro  Dahlia  and  Gladiolus  Gardens, 

Northboro,  Massachusetts. 

Dahlias,  strong  field  divisions.     Clifford  Bmton, 
Wm.  Agnew,  20th  Century,  $5.00  per  100.     Cash, 
please.     Will  exchange  for  named  gladioli. 
Thompson  &  Sons,  Sta.  P..  R.  1,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Dahlias.  750.000  clumps  to  offer.  Send  list 
of  your  wants  to 

THE    EASTERN   DAHLIA    KING 
J.  K.  ALEXANDER,  E.  BRIDGEWATEB,  MASS. 

Dahlias.  Best  of  novelties  and  standard  va- 
rieties, true  to  name.  A  choice  lot  of  introduc- 

tions. Send  for  catalogue  of  dahlias,  boilyhocks, 
hardy  plants,   etc.     Prices  reasonable. 

W.  W.  Wilmore,   Box  382,   Denver,  Colo. 

Dahlias,  divided  roots,  from  1  to  3  eyes  to  the 
piece.     Send  for  list  and  get  the  latest  varieties. W.    P.     Lothrop, 
Brockton  Dahlia  Farm,       E.   Bridgewater,   Mass. 

Dahlias,     field-grown     clumps.     No.     1     stock. 
Nymphaea,  Agnew  and  Kriemhilde,  $5.00  per  100. 

Wm.  E.  Maynard,  R.  D.  13,  Knoxville,  Tenn. 

Dahlias.     .'SOO  named  sorts.     Send   list  of  your 
wants.     Will  exchange   for  named  gladiolus. 
Nat'l   Co-operative  Show  Gardens,    Spencer,    Ind. 

Big    bargain    In    dahlia    clumps,    named    vara. 
C.  H.  Ketcham,  N.S.D.,  South  Haven,  Mich.       ■ 
45,000  field-grown  clumps,  2c  and  up.  List 

ready.  H.  W.  Koerner,  Sta.  B.,  Milwaukee,  Wig. 

DAISIES. 
Shasta  daisy  seed,  $1.00  per  1000.  Saved  from 

selected  stock  grown  In  the  east  from  California 
seed.  Cut  of  1909  from  4  to  5%  Inches  in 
diameter,  wholesaled  at  $2.00  per  100.  Entire 
crop  of  1910  saved  for  seed. 

L.  J.  Bates,   Rock  Stream,  Yates  Co.,  N.  Y. 

Daisies,  hardy  (Chrysanthemum  maximum), 
snow  white,  fine  for  cutting  during  summer.  Field 
stock,  1-year-old,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000. 
Cash.   W.  A.  Finger,  Hicksvllle,  N.  Y. 

Daisies.  Marguerites,  Queen  Alexandra  and 
Queen  of  Belgians,  all  budded,  3%-in.,  $6.00; 
4Vi-in.,  $10.00;  6-ln.,  $15.00  per  100.  Casb, 
please.   J.  Sylvester,  Florist,  Oconto,  Wis. 
UNEXCELLED  yellow  winter-blooming  daisy. 

Rooted  cuttings,  $3.00;  2-ln.,  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 
Cash.   P.  A.  Baker,  Media,  Pa. 

Daisies,    $4.00    per    1000. 
The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,   Chicago,    111. 
Bellis  daisies,   Longfellow,  Snowball  and  Alas- 

ka.   Seedlings,  50c  per  100.    Cash.     Mailing,  10c. 
W.   E.   Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,  111. 

Yellow  marguerite  daisies,  ready  to  shift,  2%- 
In.,   2c;    rooted   cuttings,    50c   to   clean   up. 

U.   G.   Harglerode,   Shippensburg,   Pa. 

Paris  daisy,  yellow,  2-in.,  2c;  white  and  yellow, 
rooted  cutlngs.   $1.00   per  100.     Cash. 
  Byer    Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

Daisies,   white   and  yellow,   named,   $1.00  per 
100;   $8.00  per  1000,   prepaid. 
  O.    Humfeld,    Clay    Center,    Kan. 

Yellow  daisies,    Btoile  d'Or,   large  2-ln.,   $3.00 
per  100;   ̂ 5.00  per  1000. 
  Waverfy   Greenhouses,    Waverly,    111. 

Marguerites,  white.  Nice  2%-ln.  stock,  ready 
for  4-In.,   $3.00   per   100. 

Wm.  Each  rich  Co.,   North  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Marguerite  daisies.  In  bud  and  bloom,  nice  4-in. 
stock  ready  for  a  shift,   6c. 

  E.  J.  Gould,   London,  Ohio. 
Extra   strong,   2-ln.,    forcing  daisies,  $2.00  per 

100.      Cash,    please. 

  J.  A.  Swartley  &  Sons,  Sterling,  111. 
Marguerites,    Queen   Alexandra,    Yellow   Castle 

and    California,    $1.25    per   100,    by   mail. 

  S.    W.    Pike,    St.    Charles,    111. 
Paris     daisies     or     marguerites,      3-in.,      well 

branched,   ready   for  4-in.,  $4.00  per   100. 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

Daisies,  bellis;  white  and  rose.  Transplanted 
seedlings,  50c  per  100;  $4.50  per  1000.  Cash 
with  order.      Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 

Shasta  daisies,  framegrown.  strong  2-in.,  $2.00 
per  100;    214-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 
  The  East  Lawn  Gardens,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

Giant  double  daisies,  mixed,  40c  100,  prepaid; 
$2.50  1000.  Chas.  Frost,  Kenilworth,  N.  J. 

Queen    Alexandra    daisies.      See    display    adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Marguerite  daisies,  white,  2Vi-in.,  2%c;  2%-ln., 
2%c.       Hammerschmidt   &   Clark,    Medina,    0. 

Shasta,    strong,   field-grown,    $2.00   100. 
Electric  Park  Greenhouses,  Fort  Smith,  Ark. 

DRACiENAS. 

Dracaena  fragrans,  2%-in.,  $1.50  per  doz.;  3- 
In.,  $2.00  per  doz.;  4-ln.,  $3.00  per  doz.;  6-ln., 
$5.00    per   doz. 

The  Geo.   Wittbold  Co., 
Edgebrook,   Chicago,   Hllnols. 
Dracaena  indivisa,   fine  stock,   3-in.,   5c;   4-ln., 

$10.00    per    100,    $80.00    per    1000. 
  S.   M.    Harbison,   Danville,    Ky. 

Dracaena    indivisa,    2%-in.,    2c;    seedlings,   70c 
per  100,  $5.00  per  1000.     Cash.     Mailing,  10c. 

W.   E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,    Princeton,   111. 
Dracaena  indivisa,  fine  stock  for  growing  on, 

from  2-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  100;  2%-in.,  $2.50  per 
100.     Cash.     Wettlln  Floral  Co.,   Hornell,    N.   Y. 
Dracaena  Indivisa,  fine  2i,4-in.,  for  growing  on, 

$3.00    per    100. Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,   Painesvllle,   Ohio. 
Dracaena  indivisa.  4-ln.,  $10.00;  5-in.,  $20.00; 

7-in.,  $75.00  per   100. 
John  Irvine   &  Sons,    Bay   City,    Mich. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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DRftCiE'^AS-ron«lnu»d 
Dracaena    lodlvisa,    strong    stock,    ready    for 

shift,    3-ln.,    $6.00    100.      Cash. 
  Frceport    Floral    Co.,    Freeport,    111. 

Dracaena  indlvisa,  2^-in.  pots,  $2.60.  Cash. 
  Geo.  Engel,  Xenla,  Ohio. 

250  dracaenas,  3-ln.,  f4.00  100. 
  A.  M.  Cowan,  Oxford,  Chester  Co.,  Pa. 

Dracaena  Indivlsa.     See  display  adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Dracaena  Indlvisa,  good  4-1d.,  |10.00  per  100. 
Cash,  please.     Van  Aken  Bros.,  Ooldwater,  Mich. 

Dracaena    ludlTloa,    6-in.,    20c    each. 
  Fred  H.  Lemon  &  Co.,  Richmond,  Ind. 

Dracaena  Indivlsa,  strong  8-ln.,  Sc;  6-ln.,  ISc. 
Cash.  Morris    Floral    Co.,    Morris,    HI. 

700  Dracavua  Indivlsa,  One  4-ln.  stock,  pot- 
grown.   luc  each.       A.  J.  Packer.  Caro,   Mlcn. 

FARFUGIUMS. 
Spotted   Leopard    plants,   4-ln.,    20c  each. 
  Zoru  &  Gaertner,  Saginaw  W.  S.,  Mich. 

FERNS. 
FEENS    FOB    FERN     DISHES. 

Excellent  stock,  best  assortment  from  2Vi'ln. 
pots,    S3.00  per   100;   $25.00   per   1000. 
KENTIA  BELMOREANA,  fine  center  plants, 

3  leaves,  8  to  10  in.  high,  $1.20  per  doz.;  $8.60 
per    100. 
CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDEI.  Don't  fall  to  grow  a 

few  specimens  of  this  beautiful  fern  for  next 
season,  nothing  prettier  nor  more  profitable. 
Strong  4-ln.  plants,  $7.00  per  doz.,  $55.00  per  100; 
5-ln.,  $8.50  per  doz.,  $65.00  per  100;  8-in.,  $2.00; 
10-ln.,  $4.00  each. 
DICKSONIA  ANTARCTICA,  most  graceful, 

fast  growing  tree  fern  of  great  commercial 
value.    4-in.  stock,  $7.00  per  doz. ;  $55.00  per  100. 
ASPARAGUS  SPKENGERl,  splendid  full 

grown  2^-ln.  stock,  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per 
1000. 
AN  ACRE  of  table  fern  seedlings  in  20  best 

sorts,  ready  in  June.  Orders  booked  now,  $9.50 
per  1000  clumps  in  or  out  of  fiats. 

J.    F.    ANDERSON 
Fern  Specialist,   Short   Hills,    N.    J. 

FERNS   FOR   IMMEDIATE   DELIVER!. 
EXTRA  GOOD  QUALITY  STOCK., 

BOSTON. 
100  100 

4-lncb      $12.00     8-lncb      $80.00 
5-incb      25.00     9-inch     ....each,     1.26 
6-incb      40.00    10-lncb       each,     1.60 
J-lncb      60.00    12  inch       each,    2.00 

WHITMANI. 
100  100 

4-lnch      $15.00   7-lnch      $60.00 
6-lnch      80.00   8-inch      80.00 
6-incb    45.00 

AMBRPHOLII.  SUPEBBISSIMA. 
5-inch      80.00   3-lnch       10.00 
6-inch      80.00  SCHOLZELI. 

BCOTTII.  (Crested   Scott   Fern) 
3-incb          8.00   3-inch      10.00 
R.    B.    Davis    Co.,   MORRISON,    ILL. 

30,000    FINEST    FERNS    EVER    OFFERED. 
Express    charges    prepaid. 

Boston,  2%  and  3-in.,  $5.00  and  $7.00  100. 
Whitmani,  2,  2V^  and  3-ln.,  $3.50,  $5.00  and 

$7.00   100. 
Amerpohlil,  2,  2^  and  3-in.,  $3.50,  $6.00  and 

$7.00  100. 
Plersonl,  2%  and  3-ln.,  $6.00  and  $7.00  100. 
Annie  Foster,  2V^  and  3-hi.,  $5.00  and  $7.00 100. 

Scottll,   2%   and   3-in.,   $5.00  and  $7.00  100. 
Sword,  2%  and  3-in.,  $5.00  and  $7.00  100. 
Todeaoldes,  2^  and  3-ln.,  $6.00  and  $8.00  100. 
Write  for  quotations  on  larger  sizes  and 

varieties.      Cash,     please.       Samples,     10c    each. 
DOESCHEB  &  JONES, 

1861    Gentllly    Ave.,   New    Orleans,    La. 
Ferns.  Boston,  Whitmani,  Scottll  and  todea- 

oldes, 2%-ln.,  $3.50  per  100;  3-ln.,  $8.00  per  100; 
4-ln.,  $12.50  per  100;  5-in..  $20.00  per  100.  These 
ferns  are  thoroughly  established  in  the  pots  we 
list  and  are  ready  for  shift.  We  pack  them  to 
reach  you  In  first-class  shape.  Cash,  please. 
See  our  display  adv. 
  Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

BOSTON    FERNS. 
A    1    STOCKY    PLANTS. 

4-ln.,    $15.00    per    100;    5-in.,    $25.00    per    100; 
6-ln.,    $40.00    per    100.      Money    and    express    re- 

funded if  not  as  advertised. 
WIRTH    &    GAUPP, 

SPRINGFIELD,   ILLINOIS 
Nepbrolepls  exaltata  Bostoniensis.  Booking 

orders  now.  Fine,  strong  runners,  $10.00  per  1000. 
Nepbrolepls  exaltata,  same  price  as  above.  Ne- 

pbrolepls davallioides  furcans,  strong  runners, 
$2.50  per  100.  Elegantlsslma,  $15.00  per  1000. 

  J.  J.  Soar,   Little  River.   Fla. 
Boston  ferns,  2-in.,  $3.60  per  100,  $30.00  per 

1000;  3-ln..  $8.00  per  100,  $60.00  per  1000;  4-In., 
$1.50  per  doz.,  $12.00  per  100,  $100.00  per  1000; 
600  at  1000  rate. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook,   Chicago,  III. 
Nepbrolepls  Scholzeli,  strong  5-ln.,  $6.00  per 

doz.;   $.'?5.00  per  100. 
Nepbrolepls  Bostoniensis,  fine  2%-In.  stock, 

$4.00  per  100. 
Nepbrolepls  Scottll,  strong  4-In.,  $25.00  per  100. Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  PalnesvIUe,  Ohio. 

Boston  ferns,  2%-ln.,  $3.60  per  100,  $30.00  per 
1000;  3-in.,  $6.00  per  100;  4 — 4%-in.,  strong 
plants,  $16.00  per  100;  5-ln.,  strong  plants,  $26.00 
per  100;  6-in.,  strong  plants,  $40.00  per  100;  7-in., 
strong  plants,   $65.00  per  100. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 
GOOD    SHORT    STOCK. 

Ferns.     Whitmani,   2-ln.,   3%c.      Boston,  3-ln., 
5c;   2-in.,   8c.     We  must  have  the  room.     Cash, 
with    order,    please. 

  E.    A.    Johannes,    Rockford,    111. 
Beautifully     finished      Whitmani,     5-in.,     80c. 

Orders    booked    for    finely    grown    Bostons    for 
delivery  April  1  on,   5-In.,  25c;  6-in.,  60c;  7-ln., 
75c;  8-in.,  $1.00.     Full  values. 

  Gullett  &  Sons,   Lincoln,   HI. 
3000  Boston  and  Plersonl  ferns,  choice  plants, 

6-ln.,    25c.      Young    stock:      Boston,    Whitmani, 
ScottU    and    Plersonl,    2>^-ln.,    $3.50   100;     3-ln., 
$6.00  100.    Cash. 

  A.  G.  Lake,  Wellesley  Hills,  Mass. 
Boston  ferns,  fine  stock,  5-in.,  $25.00  per  100; 

6-Jn.,  $40.00  per  100;  7-in.,  $75.00  per  100.  Table 
ferns,  very  good  value,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per 1000.     Cash. 

J.  B.  MlUey.  346  Masten  St.,  Bnffalo,  N.  Y. 

Boston    ferns,    6-in.    pots,    fine    for    box    and 
basket  work,   $25.00  per  100. 
  Fred   H.    Lemon   &  Co.,   Richmond,   Ind. 

Ferns,  4-ln.;  heavy,  well  rooted  plants.  Pler- sonl, ElegantlHSlma,  Barrowsii,  $14.00  per  100; 
Boston,  $15.00  per  100. 
Wagner   Park    Conservatories,    Sidney,    Ohio. 

Assorted    ferns    for    dishes.      Strong    healthy 
plants  from  2%-ln.,  $3.00  100;  $25.00  1000;  3-in., 
$6.00  100;  4-in.,  $12.00  100;  $100.00  1000. 
  Frank    N.    Eskesen,    Madison,    N.    J. 

Ferns  for  dishes,  assorted  varieties,  2%-In. 
pots,  $3.50  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000.  500  at  1000 
rate..    Cash   with   order. 

Frank  Oecbslin,  4911  W.  Quincy  St.,  Chicago. 

Ferns.     Amerpohlil,    Boston,   Superbisstma   and 
Whitmani,    6-in.,    $5.00   doz.;    4-in.,    $12.00    100. 
Stock  guaranteed  strictly  choice. 

  J.   T.    Cherry,    Athens,    111. 
Ferns.  Boston  and  Whitmani,  strong,  $3.50  per 

100.  Boston,  6-in.,  20c;  6-ln.,  25c.  Good  stock; 
bargains.      Must    sell. 

W.   B.   Woodruff.   Florist,  Westfleld,  N.  J. 

Ferns.  Boston,    Plersonl,   Scottll,   2%-ln.,   4c; 
3-in.,  8c.  Elegantlsslma  and  Whitmani,  2V4-ln.. 
5c;  3-in.,  10c.     Special  prices  on  large  specimen 
ferns.  Mosbsek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Boston  ferns,  A  No.  1,  busby  stock,  6-ln.,  35c; 
6-ln.,  20c;  4-ln.,  12c;  3-in.,  8c  each.  Cash  with 
order.   Thos.  Salveson,  Petersburg,  111. 

Mixed  ferns,  from  bench.  Boston,  Plersonl  and 
Whitmani,  ready  for  5  and  6-in.  pots,  20c.  Cash 
with  order.     Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 

Boston  ferns,  extra  fine,  bushy  6-in.  plants, 
$4.00  per  10;  $35.00  per  100. 

Alois    Prey,   Crown   Point,   Ind. 

Boston  ferns,  strong  runners,  $10.00  per  1000. 
Write  for  special  prices  on  6,000  to  20,000  lots. 
  F.    U.    Soar.    Little    River,    Fla. 

Boston  ferns,  strong,  established  in  2^-in. 
pots,  $4.00  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

P.    N.    Obertln,    Kenosha,    Wis. 

Ferns  for  dishes,  2-in.,  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00 
per    1000.      Cash. 

F.  Sokol.  College  St.,  Worcester,  Mass. 

Ferns.  Boston.  Whitmani  and  todeaoldes,  2i^- 
In.,  3>4c;  3-in.,  8c;  4-In.,  12c;  6-ln.,  40c  and 
t>oc.  A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  Ohio. 

Nepbrolepls   Plersonl,    4-in.,   fine  plants,   ready 
for  5-ln.,   $10.00  per   100. 
  Carl    Hlrsch,    Hillsdale,    Mich. 
Whitmani  and  Elegantlsslma  ferns,  2V^-in. 

pots,  3c;  3-in.  pots.  8c;  4-in.  pots,  12^c;  6-ln. 
pots,  20c.       Henry  Ernst  &  Son,  Washington,  Mo. 

Boston  ferns,  strong,  clean  stock,  2i4-ln.,  $3.50 
per  100.  Whitmani,  strong,  clean  stock,  2-in., 
$2.50   per    100.      Krueger   Bros.,    Toledo,    Ohio. 

Table  ferns  for  dishes,  six  varieties,  $3.00  per 
100.     Order  now  for   Easter. 

John    Irvine    &    Sons,    Bay    City,    Mich. 

Ferns.  Whitmani,  4-ln.  pots,  $15.00  100;  Bos- 
ton, 4-in.,  $15.00  100;  Whitmani,  2-ln.,  $2.50  100. 

Cash,  please.       B.  H.  Klus  &  Son,  Anderson,  Ind. 

Aspldium  tsussimense.    See  display  adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Boston  and  Whitmani,  strong  runners,  $2.00 
100.       E.    D.   Kaulback  &  Son,   Maiden,   Mass. 

Extra  strong  6-in.  Boston  ferns,  $35.00  per 
100.       Daniel  Branch,  313  E.  51st  St.,  Chicago. 

Boston  ferns,  very  strong,  2%-ln.,  $5.00  per 
100.  I.  O.  Kemble,  Marshalltown,  Iowa. 
Whitmani  and  Boston  ferns.  Fine  stock,  35c 

to  75c  each.     Smith  &  Gannett,  Geneva,  N.  Y. 

Ferns,  Boston,  Whitmani,  O-in,,  36c;  8-in..  75c. 
L.   D.  Eastman  &  Sons.   1800  E.  77  St.,  Oblcago. 

FEVERFEW. 
Feverfew  Little  Gem.   the  best,  $1.25  per  100, 

$10.00  per  1000,  prepaid. 
C.  Humfeld,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

Feverfew,  dwarf,   2-ln.,  strong,  $1.50  per  100, Cflsh    olcflSG 

J.' A.  Swartley  &  Sons,  Sterling,  111. 

Feverfew  Little  Gem,  strong,  well  rooted,  $1.00 
per  100;  $8.00  per  1000,   prepaid. 

  S.   W.   Pike,   St.   Charles,   111. Feverfew,  double  white,  2-ln.,  2c;  2%-in.,  2%c. 
  Hammerschmldt  &  Clark,  Medina,   Ohio. 

Feverfew,  large  double  white,  R.  C,  $1.00  100, 
prepaid.   Chas.    Frost,    Kenllworth,    N.    J. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
Forget-me-not  Winter  Queen,  strong  rooted  cut- 

tings, $1.25  per  100  by  mail. 

  S.   W.   Pike,   St.  Charles,   lU. 
FUCHSIAS. 

Fuchsias   in   good  assortment,   2-in.,   $2.60   per 
100.      Royal   Purple  and   Excelsior,   75c  per  doz. 

N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 
Fuchsias,  Lord  Byron,  Beauty  and  Phenomenal, 

2-ln.  pots,  2c.  Cash,  please.  Soutb  View  Floral 
Co..   R.  D.   No.  1,  Fair  Haven,  Pa.   

Finest  double  fuchsias,   dwarf   habit.     Strong, 
well  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000.    Cash. 

J.    P.    Cannata,    Mt.    Freedom,    N.   J. 

Best  fuchsias  in  the  market,  2-in.,  $2.00  per 
100   M.  Fenton.  West  Newton.  Pa. 

FUNKIAS. 
FUNKIA  UNDULATA  VARIEGATA,  hardy, 

3  to  5  eyes,  will  make  fine  4-ln.  pot  plants  by 
Decoration  day,   $5.00  per   100. 

John    D.    Imlay,    Zanesvllle,    Ohio. 
Funkia  undulata  medio  varlegata,  3  eyes  and 

op,  $5.00  per  100;  $45.00  per  1000.  The  finest 
permanent  border  around  a   bed  of  geraniums. 

F.  J.  Grootendorst  &  Sons,  Boskoop,  Holland. 

GENISTAS. 
Genistas,  nice  large  plants,  all  in  bud,  a  good 

yellow   flower  for  Easter,   4-in.,   $10.00  per  100; 
$1.25   per    doz. 
Whitton  &  Sons,  City  &  Green  Sts..  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

GERANIUMS. 
Geraniums,  strong,  out  of  2  and  2V&-in.  pots. 

Double  Grant,  S.  A.  Nutt,  La  Favorite  (Relnoult 
dbl.  salmon),  $2.00  per  100.  A.  Rlcard,  Mme. 
Barney,  Thos.  Meehan,  $2.50  per  100. 

Rooted  cuttings:     Double  Graiit,   La  Favorite, 
$1.00    per    100;     Rlcard,     Mme.    Barney,     Thos. 
Meehan,   $1.25  per   100. 

  Wm.  Schwan  &  Son,  Fredonla,  N.  Y. 
ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 

Strictly-  Al  fttock  of  the  following  "BIG 
FOUR"  bedders:  S.  A.  Nutt  (greatest  dark  red). 
Gen.  Grant  (best  semi-dbl.  scarlet),  Beaute  Poite- 
vine  (salmon),  Mme.  Buchner  (only  dbl.  white). 
Large  top  cuttings,  well  rooted,  $1.50  per  tOO, 
$15.00  per  1000.  Next  delivery  Mar.  25  to  30. 

  W.   T.   Buckley   Co.,   Springfield,    111. 
Geraniums,  Nutt.  Grant,  Castellane,  Buchner, 

Hill,  Doyle  and  fine  mixed.  Rooted  cuttings, 
lV4c,  $11.00  per  1000;  2-in.,  2c,  $18.00  per  1000. 
Lord  Cornwallls  and  Rose  geraniums,  2^-in.,  4c; 
3-in.,  8c.  Sallerol,  2-in.,  2c.  See  bedding  plants. 
Cash. 
Port    Allegany   Greenhouses,    Port   Allegany,    Pa. 

Geraniums,    strong   2%-ln.    S.    A.    Nutt,    Polte- 
vlne,  Heteranthe,  E.  H.  Trego,  La  France,  $2.00 

per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.  Same  from  3-in., $3.00  per  100.  Mixed,  good  assortment,  mostly 
red,  not  named,  2i^-in.,  $1.75  per  100;  3-in.,  $2.50 
per  100.     This   is   all  fine  stock. 

Andrew  Peterson,  Hoopeston,   111. 

GERANIUM 
BOOTED  CUTTINGS. 

Buchner,    Grant,    $10.00    1000.      Doyle,    Viaud, 
Bicard    and    Castellane,    $12.00    1000. 

FEED  W.  BITCHY 
First  &  Ruby  Sts.,          Lancaster,  Pa. 

3000  Nutt,  500  Rlcard,  300  PoitfiYine,  250  Cas- 
tries,  250  Meehan,  2^4  and  2%-ln.,  $2.25  100; 
$20.00  1000.  100  pansy  geraniums,  2%-ln.,  $4.()0. 
200  ivy  geraniums,  2Vi-ln.,  $2.50  100.  500  double 
petunias,  pure  white  and  variegated,  214-ln., 
$2.00  100.         The  Corry  Floral  Co.,  Corry,  Pa. 

Geraniums,  sand  rooted  cuttings.  S.  A.  Nutt, 
J.  J.  Harrison,  Viaud,  Sue,  Landry,  Hill,  La 
F'avorlte  and  others,  $1.50  per  100;  2-ln.  Mme. 
Sallerol,    $2.00    per    100.      Cash. 

Addems,   Morgan   &  Co.,   Loda,   HI. 

Mme.  Sallerol  geraniums,  fine  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per 
100;  extra  fine  2%-ln.,  ready  to  shift  Into  3%-tn., 
S2.50  per  100.  Special  rate  on  1000  lots.  See 
lantana    and    Asparagus    Sprengeri    advs. 

S.   Dumser,  436  McClure  Ave.,  Elgin,  111. 
To  make  room,  Nutt  and  Harrison,  4  shades 

pink,  and  good  white,  all  double,  assorted.  Good, 
stocky,  healthy  plants,  2-in.,  $2.00;  3-ln.,  $3.00 
per  100.     Cash,  please. 

A.  M.  Stackhouse,  Box  168,  Minerva,  Ohio. 
Geraniums.  Gen.  Grant,  Nutt,  $2.00  per  100; 

$18.00  per  1000.  Bicard,  Poltevlne,  $2.50  per  100; 
$24.00  per  1000.  All  good,  strong,  healthy  plants 
from    2 14 -in.    pots. 

Jas.   Ambacher,   West  End,   N.   J. 

Geranium  S.  A.  Nutt,  2%-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per 
100:  $25.00  per  1000. McBae-Jenklnson  Co.,  Cbeswick,  Pa. 

Geraniums,  214-ln.  pots.     Send  for  prices. 
Geo.    A.    Belyea,    Orchard   Place,    Poughkeepsle, 
N.    Y. 
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Geraniums,  S.  A.  Nutt,  John  Doyle  and  La 
Favorite.  Strong  plants  from  214-ln.  pots,  S2.25 
per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

Rutledge  Nurseries,    Rutledge,  Del.  Co.,   Pa. 

10,000  geranium  B.  C,  S.  A.  Nutt,  Gen.  Grant 
and  6  other  selected  varieties,  S1.50  per  100;  2V,- 
In.,  13.00  per  100.    Cash. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Fine  S.  A.  Nutt  and  Rlcard  geraniums,  out  of 
3-ln.,    ready   for   4-ln.,    fall    struck    cuttings,    no 
finer  atock   grown,  $40.00  per   1000.     Cash. 
  F.    B.    Cremer,    Hanover,    Pa. 

Geraniums.     Extra  strong  2-ln.  Mme.  Sallerol, 
all  guaranteed  strong  and  healthy,  $2.00  per  100. 
Must  have  room.     Cash,   please. 
  J.   A.   Swartley   &  Sons.   Sterling,   111. 

Ivy  geraniums,  3-ln.,  $4.00  per  100,  $35.00  per 1000. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook.           Chicago,   Illinois. 
Geraniums.     S.   A.   Nutt,  2-ln.,  $2.00  per   100; 

$18.50  per  1000.     Mme.  Sallerol,  2-ln.,  $2.00  per 
100;    $20.00   per    1000. 
  Vern   L.    Schluratf,    Erie,    Pa. 
Geraniums.  S.  A.  Nutt  and  six  other  varieties, 

my  selection,  2%-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00 
per  1000.    Cash. 

Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 

Geraniums  for  March  27.  Rooted  cuttings  ofi 
Rlcard  and  Poltevine,  $14.00  per  1000;  Nutt, 
$11.50  per  1000.     Good  and  strong. 

A.    M.    Herr,    Lancaster,    Pa. 

Geraniums,  3-ln.,  $4.00  per  100;  2%-in.,  $2.00 
per  100.  Varieties:  Nutt,  La  Favorite,  Double 
Grant,  Jean  Vlaud,  etc. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

Geraniums.  Rlcard,  Poltevine,  Bruant,  Queen 
of  West,  fine  2%-in.  stock,  $2.00  per  100.  Rose 
geraniums,     same    price.  • 

S.  M.  Harbison,  Danville,  Ky. 

Mme.  Sallerol  rooted  cuttings,  90c  per  100; 
$8.00   per    1000.      Cash   with   order. 

Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,   Aurora,   111. 

Mme.  Sallerol  geraniums.  2-in.,  $2.00  100; 
rooted  cuttings.   $1.50  100.     Cash,  please. 

H.   H.    Klus  &  Son,    Anderson,   Ind. 

Geraniums  for  Easter.  Strong  3-ln.  Rlcard  and 
Grant,  ready  for  4-in.,  to  make  room,  $4.00  per 
100.  Thos.   Salveson,    Petersburg,    111. 

Geraniums,  2%-ln.     500  La  Favorite,  $1.80  per 
100;    500  S.  A.  Nutt,  $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  J.  J.  Clayton,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Geraniums,    2-in.    S.    A.    Nutt,    Buchner,     La 
Favorite,   $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000. 
  D.    R.    Herron,    OLEAN,    N.    Y. 
Mme.  Sallerol,  2%-in.,  strong  plants,  $2.00  per 

100;  $18.00  per  1000. 
Rober  &  Radke,  1712  S.  4th  Ave.,  May  wood.  111. 

Red  Wing,  the  best  1910  novelty,  deep  cardinal 
red.     Rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  doz.,  prepaid. 

Chas.    Frost,    Kenllworth,    N.    J. 

Geraniums.     Mme.  Sallerol,  2%-In.,  strong  cool 
grown  plants,  $2.00  per  100;  special  price  on  1000. 

J.   L.  Stone,   Trumansburg,   N.   T. 

Mme.  Sallerol  geraniums,  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00 
per  1000,  prepaid. 

C.    Humfeld,  Clay  Center,   Kan. 

Geraniums,  strong,  from  2V4-ln.  pots,  our  se- 
lection  of  good  varieties,  $2.50  per  100. 

S.   D.  Brant,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

Geraniums,  2^-ln.,  all  kinds,  also  ivy  and 
Sallerol,  $2.00  per  100;  300  for  $5.00. 

J.   C.   Schmidt,   Bristol,    Pa. 

Mme.  Sallerol  geraniums,  2%-ln.,  heavy  plants, 
$3.00    per    100. 

Wagner  Park  Conservatories,  Sidney,  Ohio. 

Mme.    Sallerol    geraniums,    2i4-in.,    2c. 
Hammerschmidt   &   Clark,    Medina,    O. 

Mme.  Sallerol  geraniums.    See  display  adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Mme.  Sallerol,  214-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00 
per  1000.  Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,   Ohio. 

Mme.   Sallerol  geraniums,  2-ln.,  2c. 
F.  J.  Prouty,  Spencer,  Mass. 

3000  Mme.  Sallerol,  2-ln.,  strong  plants,  $1.75 
100.    Cash.  E.  Glauser,  Toledo,  Ohio. 

600  La  Favorite,  400  Dble.  Grant.  2%-ln., 
$17..'i0  the  lot.  Roney  Bros.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Rose   geraniums,    2-in.,    $2.50   per   100. 
J.    W.    Ross  Co.,  Centralla,   111. 

GERBERAS. 

Gerbera  Jameson!,  my  own  hybrids,  4-ln.  pots, 
will    bloom    this    spring,    15c    each,    $12.50    100; 
2  In.  pots,  75c  doz.,  $5.00  100. 

  Henry  Krinke  &  Son,  St.  Paul,  Minn. 

GLADIOLI. 
Gladioli.  America,  select  bulbs,  $5.00  per  100; 

3000  3rd  size  blooming  bulbs,  $20.00  per  1000. 
500  Augusta,  select  bulbs,  $3.00  per  100;  600 
2nd  size,  $1.50  per  100.  3000  Meadowvllle,  $7.50 
per  1000.  2000  white  and  light,  fine  mixture, 
$10.00  per  1000.  1000  Groff's,  $7.50  per  1000. 
5000  mixed,  $5.00  per  1000.  White  Lady,  select 
bulbs,  $25.00  per  100.  Cash.  Send  stamps  for 
samples.  Haentze  Co.,  Fond  du  Lac,   Wis. 

GLADIOLUS  PINI?  BEADTY. 
Great  forcing  early  bloomer,  throws  <2  or  3 

spikes;  May  in  character,  color  pink;  straight 
long  spikes,  fine  for  sprays,  decorations  or  stem 
flowers.  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.  250  at 
1000  rate.  Cash. 
Stevens'   Gladioli   Co.,   Saginaw   W.   S.,   Mich. 

Gladiolus    Alice    Carey,    the    best    commercial 
white  In  cultivation.     Flowers  of  rare  substance 
and  extra  shipping  qualities.     No.  1  bulbs,  $5.00 
per  100;   $40.00  per   1000.      Circulars   free. 
  E.    Y.   Teas  &  Son,   Centervllle.    Ind. 

Surplus  stock.  Gladiolus  bulbs,  Groff's  Silver 
Trophy  Section  1.  Write  for  prices.  Surplus 
phlox,    all    colors   mixed.      Fine   stock. 

E.    T.    Flanagan   &   Sons,    Belleville,    111. 

Gladiolus,  Groff's  and  Chlldsli,  finest  mixed, 
$6.50  per  1000.  E.  T.  Barnes,  Spencer,  Ind. 

Gladioli.    See  display  adv.  in  this  Issue. 
E.    E.    Stewart,    Rives    Junction,    Mich. 

Send  for  our  list  of  choice  gladioli  and  dahlias. 
  Cusliman    Gladiolus    Co.,    Sylvanla,    O. 

HARDY  PLANTS. 

lJ«l-dy  perennial  plants,  field-grown.  German 
Iris,  named,  $2.00  100;  mixed,  $1.50.  Japan  Iris, 
Gold  Bound,  Eclipse,  etc.,  $5.00  100;  mixed,  $3.00 
100.  Phlox,  named,  $4.00  to  $5.00  100;  mixed, 
$3.00  100.  Aqullegia  nlvea  grandlfiora,  double 
mixed,  canadensis;  Asters,  novae-angllae  multl- 
florus  and  tataricus;  Funkla  coerulea,  $4.00  100. 
Bnptisla  australls.  Hibiscus  Crimson  Eye,  Boc- 
eonia  cordata.  ornamental  grasses,  $5.00  100. 
Hemerocallls.  fulva  and  Kwanso  fl.-pl.,  and  par- 
danthus,  $3.00  100.  Dahlias,  named,  $5.00;  mixed, 
$3.00.  H.  H.  Kern,  Bonner  Springs,  Kan. 

Hardy  perennials.  Coreopsis  lanceo.,  Galilardia 
grandif..  Digitalis  glox..  Gypsophlla  panicul., 
Anthemls  tinct..  Lychnis  chal.,  Agrostemma 
corn.,  fall-sown  seedlings,  50c  100.  Cash.  B.  W. 
Byer,    Prop.,    S.    Floral    Co.,    Shippensburg,    Pa. 

Double    hardy    pinks,    finest    colors,    and    sweet 
Williams.     Extra  large  clumps,  transplanted  last 
spring,    $3.00    per    100. 
  Gustav    Pltzonka.    Bristol,    Pa. 

HELIOTROPES. 
7000  heliotropes,  dark  blue,  3%-in.,  5  to  10 

good,  strong  cuttings  on  every  plant,  $4.00  per 
100.     One  week  onlv;    must  have  room. 

C.  H.  Jacobs,  Westfield,  Mass. 

Heliotropes,  dark,  2-in.  pots,  2c.  Cash,  please. 
South  View  Floral  Co.,  R.  D.  No.  1,  Fair 
Haven,    Pa. 

Heliotropes,  dark;  good  stock.    Strong  and  well 
rooted   cuttings,    75c    100;   $6.00   1000.     Cash. 

J.    P.    Cannata,    Mt.    Freedom,    N.   J. 

Fine  heliotrope,  blue  and  white,  2-ln.,  $2.50 
per  100;  2%-ln.,  $3.50  per  100.  Centefleur,  75c 
per  doz.  N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 

Heliotropes,   purple,   214-In.,  214c. 
  Hammerschmidt   &   Clark,    Medina,    0. 

Heliotropes,  dark,  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100, 
prepaid.   G.  E.  Fink,   Kenllworth,  N.  J. 

Heliotrope  R.  C,  3  kinds,  $1.00  100;  2-ln.,  l%c. 
Cash.  Byer  Bros.,   Chamhersburg,    Pa. 

Heliotropes,  blue;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  100, 
prepaid.  A.  J.   Baldwin,   Newark,  Ohio. 

Heliotrope  rooted  cuttings,  75  per  100,  prepaid. 

  Chas.   Frost,   Kenllworth,   N.   J. 
Heliotropes,  two  varieties,  2-in.,  $2.50  per  100. 
  J.   W.    Ross  Co.,   Centralla,   111. 

Heliotropes,  strong  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.  J.  A.  Swartley  &  Sons,  Sterling,  III. 

HEMEROCALLIS. 
Hemerocallls  Dumortlerl.  Strong  plants  of  this 

popular  early-flowering  day  Illy,  $5.00  per  100. 
Hillside  Hardy  Flower  Gardens,  Turtle  Cteek, Pa.   

HOLLYHOCKS. 
Hollyhock   seedlings,   $10.00   per   1000. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook.        Chicago,  Tfl. 

Hollyhocks,  field,  4  colors,  double,  $3.00  per  100. 
Byer    Bros.,    Chamhersburg,    Pa. 

HONEYSUCKLES. 
Honeysuckles,  Hall's  Japanese  and  Chinese 

climbing.  Extra  heavy,  2-year,  field-grown,  $5.00 
per  100.       Elmhurst  Nursery,   Argentine,  Kan. 

HYACINTHS. 
Hyacinths.     Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

C.  Kenr  &  Sons.  32  Lalght  St.,  New  York. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
Hydrangea    arboreScens    grandiflora,    15    to    20 

in..   $10.00  100.    $90.00  1000;     8  to  12  In.,   $6.00 
100;    ,•550.00  1000. 
  E.   Y.  Teas  &  Son,  Centervllle,  Ind. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa,  3-in.,  nice  stuff,  $4.00  per 
100;  5-ln.,  $20.00  per  100;  6-in.,  $25.00  to  $50.00 
per  100. Crown   Point   Floral   Co.,    Crown   Point,    Ind. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa.     See  display  adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

IMPATIENS. 
Impatiens  Holstil  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100: 

2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per  1000. 
.   Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  Ohio. 

IRISES. 
IRISES  AND  PHLOXES. Price-list  free, 

F  RANK  H.  WILD  FLORAL  CO., 
SARCOXIE,    MISSOURI. 

Iris     verna,     dwarf,     early     fiowerlng,     hardy, beautiful  as  an   orchid,   blue  with  orange  stripe, 
very  desirable,   $3.00  per  100;  $20.00  per  lOOO; 

Dixie  Co-operative  Nurseries,  Merrill,  Miss. 
IRISES.     Sans    SoucI,    Siberian   Blue    and    De- 

licata,    $2.50   per    100. 
C.  S.   Harrison's  Select  Nursery,  York,   Neb. 

IVIES. 

Jx^-  Parlor  ivy  R.  C,  50c  per  100;  $4.00  per 

1000.     Cash.     Mailing,  10c.  ,*«».« 
W.   E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,   111. 
English  ivy  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100. 

G.  E.  Fink,  Kenllworth  (formerly  Roselle),  N.  J. 

e-in^S.OO^er'lSf.''"-  "'''''''  ̂ ^O^OO
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  John  Irvine  &  Sons,   Bay  City,   Mich. 

English  ivy.     See  display  adv.  ~ D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  IlL 
German   ivy,  2U-in.,   2c. 

Hammerschmidt  &  Clark,   Medina,   O. 

English  ivy,    4-in.    plants,   3    to  4   ft.    runners. 20c  each.     C.  C.  Pollworth  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

.J*-L-F°°*®''   cuttings.      English,   $1.00,    German, 50c  100.  prepaid.     Chas.  Frost,  Kenllworth,  N.  J. 
German  Ivy,   3-ln.,  4c. 

Llewellyn,    Florist,    OLEAN,    N.    Y. 
German  Ivy  rooted  cuttings,  50c  100. 
  U.  G.   Harglerode,  Shippensburg,   Pa. 

LANTANAS. 
Lantanas,     strong    2%-ln.,    orange    and    pink, have  been  pinched  back,  $2.50  per  100. 
S.    Dumsor,    436    McClure    Ave.,    Elgin,    lU. 

LILACS. 
LILACS,    Rouens,  on  their  own  roots.     1   to  2 

•  fPJ^'  2  to  3  ft.,  $10.00;  3   to  4  ft..  $15.00 
C.  S.  Harrison's  Select  Nursery,  York,  Neb. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 

k!'y,  o'  ,tl»e  valley,  giant  forcing.  We  offer prefemlnontly  the  finest  Illy  of  the  valley  In  the 
market  today.  Pips  selected  with  the  greatest 
£?^^A«  ̂ "''^  storage  valley,  ready  for  forcing. $14.00  per  1000. 
Currie  Bros.  Co.,  312  Broadway,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Western  headquarters  for  finest  cold  storag* valley  pips.  Order  now  for  Easter  forcing. 

$14.00  per  1000;    $1.50  per  100.  
lorcing. 

H.  N.  Bruns,  3040  W.  Madison  St.,  Chicago. 

LOBELIAS. 
Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard,  the  new  double.  1 

have  50.000  extra  large  and  well-rooted  cuttings, transplanted  into  soil,  and,  if  you  want  good, 
clean,  healthy  stock  for  spring  trade,  order  now. 
Well  packed  to  stand  any  weather,  satisfactlori guaranteed,  75c  per  100,  by  mail;  $5.00  per  1000. 
by  express. 
S.    A.    Plnkstone,    206    Court   St.,    Utlca,    N.    Y. 

Lobelia    Kathleen    Mallard,    the    new    doable. 
Rooted    cuttings    taken    In    September    and    kept 
growing  on   In   soil,    large   plants   for  2   or  3-in. 
pots,    (5c  100,  by  mall;  $5.00  1000,  express. Whittou  &  Sons,  City  and  Green  Sts.,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard.  Rooted  cuttings, 
50c  per  100;  strong  stock  from  soil,  $1.00  per  100. 
Cash. J.  B.  Mllley,  346  Masten  St.,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

Lobelias.     Kathleen  Mallard  R.  C,  75c  per  100. 
$7.00  per  1000;  2-ln.,  2%c.     Crystal  Palace  R.  C. 
'Oc  per  100;  2-ln.,   2c.     Cash.     Mailing,    10c. 

W.   E.   Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,   111. 
Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard,  new  double.     Rooted 

cuttings,  65c  per  100.     Cash. 

,   W.  :;.  Nlchol,  Barrington  Center,   R.   I. Lobelia  K.  Mallard.     See  display  adv 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

MOONVINES. 

,^**?.",T'?^^-  .strong  rooted  cuttings,   $1.50  per 100;   2%-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 

  E.   G.  Bunyar,  Independence,  Mo. 
Moonfiower,  ipomoea  grandiflora,  $3.00  per  100. 

Stoirs   &   Harrison    Co.,    Painesvllle,    Ohio. 

NARCISSI. 
NarclRsl.     Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

C.  Keur  &  Sons,  32  Lalght  St.,  New  York. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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NOVELTIES. 
REAL    NOVELTIES    AND    NOVEL    BBALITIES 

IN   HARDY    PLANTS. 
The  biggest  collection  offered  anywhere,  Is 

found  Jn  our  NOVELTY  CATALOGUE,  Just  out. 
Of  great  Interest  to  the  amateur  and  com- 

mercial  grower  alike. 
It  describes  and  illustrates  uncommon  plants 

of  singular  beauty,  desirability,  and  simplicity 
of  growth;    inexpensive  to  acquire. 

Besides  our  low  prices,  plants  are  big,  making 
them  valuable,  in  small  or  large  quantities. 

Mailed  along  with  our  illustrated  wholesale 
catalogue  of  Hardy  Perennials,  etc.,  on  receipt 
of  three  2c  stamps,  which  pays  postage  only,  and 
which  amount  is  credited  on  first  order. 

PAUSADES    NURSERIES,    INC., 
SPARKILL,                                               NEW    YORK. 
  Imperative  to  mention  this  paper.   

NURSERY  STOCK. 

Altheas,  Jeanne  d'Arc,  violet  and  rose,  3  to  4 
ft.,  16.00  per  100;  2  to  3  ft.,  $5.00  per  100. 
Forsythia,  4  to  5  ft.,  |8.00  per  100.  Deutzias, 
Lemoinel  and  gracilis,  18  to  30  in.,  |6.00  per  100. 
Spiraeas.  Van  Houttei  and  Anthony  Waterer,  6  to 
8  in.,  $4.00  per  100.  Honeysuckle  Heckrothi, 
l-yr.  size,  $5.00  per  100.  Welgellas,  Candida  and 
rosea,  3  and  4-yr.  sizes,  $5.00  per  100;  variegated 
leaved,  $8.00  per  100.  Boxing  charged  at  cost. 

Louis  B.  Eastburn,  Kennett  Square,  Pa. 

2000  Spiraea  Van  Houttei,  18  to  24  in.,  $5.00 
per  100.  1000  Forsythia  viridlssima,  12  to  18  in., 
$4.00  per  100.  :IOOO  Deutzia  Pride  of  Rochester, 
18  to  24  in.,  $4.00  per  100.  1000  PhiladelphuB 
coronarlus,  12  to  18  in.,  $4.00  per  100.  Ready  for 
shipment  from   cold  storage  now. 

The  Gfeo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgehrook,  Chicago,  III. 
Rhododendrons.  Finest  American  stock  on  the 

market.  All  sizes  for  spring  planting.  Write  for 
prices.    H.  L.  Lauscher,  Box  74,  Abingdon,  Va. 

My  catalogue  for  1911  of  natives  trees,  shrubs, 
bulbs  and  plants  is  now  ready  to  mail. 
  L.  E.  Williams.  Exeter,   N.  H. 

TREES,    SHRUBS,    ROSES,    EVERGREENS, 
PEONIES,  HARDY  PLANTS. 

BLLWANGER  &  BARRY,   ROCHESTER,   N.   Y. 

Shade  trees,  Carolina  poplar,  shrubs,  hardy 
privet.   Onarga  Nursery,  Onarga,  III. 

ONION   SETS. 
Choice,  sound,  unsprouted  onion  sets.     Yellow, 

$1.20;  red,  $1.25;  white,  $1.60  per  82  lb.  bushel. 
Sacks  included. 

>■     SlnlB  Seed  Store,  544  W.  63rd  St.,  Chicago. 

1200  bu.  red  and  yellow  onion  sets,  A  No.  1. 
Write  for  prices;  wholesale  or  retail. 

Henry  Meyer,  Council  Bluffs,  Iowa. 
Yellow  onion  sets,  small,  sound  and  bright, 

only    $1.25    per    bu.,    bags    free. 
McAdams   Seed   Co.,   Columbus   Grove,    Ohio. 

ORCHIDS. 
Orchids,  largest  stock  In   the  country. 

Julius  Roehrs  Co., 'Rutherford,  N.  J. 

PALMS,  ETC. 
Kentla  Belmoreana,  young  stock  In  fine  condi- 

tion, 2%-in..  $8.00  per  100;  3-in.,  $16.00  per  100; 
4-ln.,   .$35.00  per  100;  5-ln.,  $50.00  per  100. 

Kentla  Forsteriana,  bushy,  made  up  plants  in 
tubs,  40  to  44  in.  high,  $4.00  each;  44  to  48  in. 
high,   $5.00  each,   62  to  56  in.  high,   $7.00  each. 

Areca  lutescens,  7-in.  pots,  3  in  a  pot,  26  to 
28  in.,  $1.00  each;  8-ln.  pot,  3  in  a  pot,  34  to  36 
In.,   $2.50   each. 

Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesville.  Ohio. 

Pandanus   utilis,    3-ln.,    $2.00   per   doz..    $15.00 
Ser   100;    4-in.,    $3.00  per   doz.;    5-in.,    $5.00   per 
oz. ;  6-ln.,  $9.00  per  doz.;   7-in.,  $12.00  per  doz. 
Phoenix  rflcllnata,  4-ln.,  25c  ea.,  $3.00  per  doz., 

$20.00  per  100. 
Latania  borbonica,  3-in.,  8c,  $1.00  per  doz., 

$60.00  per  100. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgehrook,   Chicago,  111. 
Pandanus  Veltchil.  Booking  orders  for  3  and 

4-ln.  pot  plants,  $10.00  and  $20.00  per  100;  bench- 
frown,   10  in.  high,   $10.00  per  100;  15  In.  high, 
16.00  per   100.     A  few  nice  plants,  not  colored, 

Kood,  cheap  to  clean  out. 
J.  J.  Soar,  Little  River,  Fla. 

Phoenix  recllnata,  4-ln.,  18  to  24  in.  high,  6  to 
8  leaves,  12%c;  3-ln.,  Cc;  seedlings,  $2.00  per 
100.     Cash  with  order.  „       ̂   , 

W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  III. 

Palms.    Washingtonla  robusta,  8  to  10-ln.  pots, 
$10.00  per  doz.;   $75.00  per  100. 
F.  Zlegeier.  Jr.,  6037  Hurat  St.,  New  Orleans,  La. 

Kentla  Belmoreana.     See  display  adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Pandanus  Veltchil  cuttings,  $1.00  per  25,  post- 
paid.   F.  M.  Soar,  Little  River,  Fla. 

PANSIES. 
Panslea,  fall  transplanted,  in  bud  and  bloom, 

bushy  plants.  Masterpiece,  Bugnot,  Odier,  Gas- 
sier, Trlmardeau,  King  of  Blacks,  Lord  Beacons- 

field  and  Emperor  William,  $1.00  per  100,  $10.00 
p«r  1000;  from  seed  bed,  $4.00  per  1000.  Cash. 

Brown  Bros.,  Carllnvilie,  111. 

Pansy  plants  of  my  largest  flowering  mixture 
of  show  varieties,  unsurpassed  quality.  Strong, 
stocky  plants,  will  bloom  next  month,  $3.00  per 
1000;  6000  lots,  $2.50  per  1000.  500  at  1000 
rate.    Gustav  Pltzonka,  Pansy  Farm,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Pansies,  large,  transplanted  plants.  Vautier's Mammoth,  Bugnot,  Gassier  and  Germania  prize 
strains,  including  the  new  odorous  strain,  Orchl- 
deaeflora,  $3.00  per  1000;  2000  for  $5.00.  Cash. 
Imperial  Seed  &.  Plant  Co.,  Grange,   Balto.,  Md. 

Botkin's  Perfection  strain  of  pansies.  Strong, 
reset  plants,  in  bud  and  bloom,  frame-grown, 
$5.00  per  1000.  We  also  have  smaller  ones.  Write 
for  prices.    The  East  Lawn  Gardens,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

Pansies.  Strong  plants  from  seed  beds,  $4.00 
per  1000;  transplanted  from  frames,  $6.00  per 
1000;  transplanted,  bushy  plants,  $10.00  per  1000, 
$1.25  per  100.      F.  A.  Bailer,  Bloomington,  111. 

Giant   pansies.      Our    strains   are   unsurpassed. 
Sturdy,    fleld-grown,    $3.00    per    1000;     2000    for 
$5.00.    We  sell  to  the  trade  only. 
E.   Rawllngs.  Wholesale  Grower,  OLEAN,  N.   Y. 

Pansies,  a  superior  strain  from  London  show 
prize  flowers.  Large  transplanted  plants,  grown 
in  cold  houses,  $3.00  per  1000;  2000  for  $5.00. 
Whltton  &  Sons,  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utica.  N.  Y. 

Pansy  plants,  fleld-grown,  only  a  few  to  offer 
this  year,  $3.00  per  1000. 

J.  H.  Krone,  Jr.,  R.  D.  1,  Fort  Smith,  Ark. 

Pansy  plant  seedlings,  $4.00  per  1000.  Will 
exchange  for  Jerome  Jones  chrysanthemums,  un- 
rooted.         Alex  A.  Laub,  New  Hamburgh,  N.  Y. 

Pansy    plants,    mixed    colors.      Large,    strong 
plants,  $2.00  per  1000  while  they  last. 
  Chas.  E.  Sharp,  Mt.  Vernon,  Ohio. 

Pansies,    $4.00    per    1000. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgehrook.  Chicago,    111. 

100,000  pansy  plants,  strong,  from  cold  frames, 
$3.50  per  1000.  Orders  booked  now.  Grand 
Rapids    Greenhouse    Co.,    Grand    Rapids,     Mich. 

Pansy    plants,    large   flowering   strains;    strong 
stocky,    from  cold   frame,   $4.00   per   100. 
  Henry    Ernst    &    Son,    Washington,    Mo. 

Pansy   plants,    April    1,   $1.50   per    100;   $12.50 
per    1000.      Cash. 
  Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 
Kenilworth  giant  pansies,  50c  100,  prepaid; 

$3.50  1000.   Chas.  Frost,  Kenilworth,  N.  J. 
Giant  pansies,  25,000  left,  $2.00  1000.  Cash. 

E  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Floral  Co.,  Shippensburg,  Pa. 

PELARGONIUMS. 
Pelargoniums,  from  our  stock  of  80  varieties, 

the  best  that  are  grown.  2%-in.,  $5.00;  3%-in., 
$8.00;  4%-in.,  $12.00  per  100.  All  perfectly 
clean  and  flrst-class  bushy  stock.  Cash,  please. 
  J.  Sylvester,  Florist,  Oconto,  wis. 

Pelargoniums,    strong    2^-in.    stock,    in    fin* '00    per    100. 

Alois    Frey,    Crown    Point,    Ind. 
selection,    $5.00    per    100. 

"ofs 

Pelargoniums.    See  display  adv. 

  J.  W.  Miller,  Shiremanstown,   Pa. 
Pelargoniums,  15  varieties  mixed,  2-in.  stock, 

$4.50  per  100.        D.  R.  Herron,  CLEAN,  N.  Y. 

PEONIES. 
Paeonla  Candida?  A  very  free  blooming,  extra 

early,  pure  white;  comes  in  with  Old  Crimson 

or  offlclnalis.  Have  grown'  this  quietly  for  a number  of  years  until  I  have  a  fair  stock  of  it 
now  to  offer  at  $1.50  per  doz.;  $10.00  per  100. 
Fifty  varieties  in  fine  named  sorts,  $1.00  doz.; 
$7.00  per  100.       F.  A.  Bailer,  Bloomington,  111. 
DOUBLE  CHINESE  PEONIES,  select  stock, 

3  to  7  eyes,  $6.00  per  100.  Write  for  florists' wholesale  list. 
JOHNSON   SEED   CO., 

217  Market  St.,   Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Peonies  only,  bv  the  wholesale.  Best  100  va- 

rieties.      J.    F.    Rosenfleld,    West   Point,    Neb. 

PETUNIAS. 

Double    fringed    petunias,    2^-in.,     ready    for 
4-ln.,  $2.50  per  100. 

Krueger   Bros.,    Toledo,    Ohio. 

Petunias,  double.     Strong  2-in.,  $2.00  per  100. 
Cash,    please. 
  J.  A.  Swartley  &  Sons,  Sterling,  111. 

Double    petunias,    mixed    colors,    good,    strong 
2-in.    stock,   $2.00  per   100.      Cash. 

Addems,   Morgan  &  Co.,   Loda,   111. 

Petunias,   Dreer's  double  mixed,  2^-in.,  $2.00 
per  100;    300  for  $5.00. 

  J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 
Petunias,  Dreer's  double  fringed,  mixed  colors, 

2-ln.,  2c;  3-in.,  3c;  S%-in.,  4c.     Cash. 
Twin  City   Greenhouses,    Basil,    Ohio. 

Petunias,  California  Giants,    75c  per   100,   pre- 
paid^  S.  W.  Pike,  St.  Charles,  111. 

PHLOXES. 
Phlox  Miss  Lingard,  best  white  for  cutting, 

blooms  early  and  late.  Strong  divisions  of  field 
stock,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

W.  A.  Finger,  Hicksvllle,  N.  Y. 

Surplus  stock.  Phlox,  all  colors  mixed,  cheap. 
Also  gladiolus  bulbs.     Write  for  prices. 

E.    T.    Flanagan  &   Sons,    Belleville,    111. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Polnsettlas,  strong,   thrifty  stock  plants,   $4.00 

and   $5.00   per   100.      Cash,    please. 
Rober  &  Radke.  1712  S.  4th  Ave.,  May  wood.  III. 

Polnsettlas.        Strong,     healthy     stock    plants, 
$6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

  Thos.  Salveson,  Petersburg,  111. 
Poinsettia  stock  plants,  $6.00  per  100;  76c  per 

doz.     Cash  with  order. 
M.  Weiland,  602  Davis  St.,  Evanaton,  111. 

Poinsettia  stock  plants,  $5.00  100.     Cash. 
Thompson  &  Sons.  Sta.  D.  R.  1,  Milwaukee.  Wis. 

POPPIES. 
Oriental    poppies,    hardy,    mammoth    flowered; 

strong   roots,    will    bloom   this   season,  3-ln.,    76c' doz..  $6.00  100;  2-ln.,  $3.00. 

  Wingert  &  Ulery,  Springfield,  Ohio. 
PRIMULAS. 

Primula  obconica  grandiflora  and  gigantea,  all 
colors.  Buy  now  for  Easter.  2i>^-In.,  $3.50; 
3Vi-in..  $6.00;  4-in.,  $8.00;  6-in.,  $15.00  per  iOO. 
All  well  budded  and  full  of  bloom.  Kewensis, 
new  giant  yellow,  full  of  flowers,  blooms  all 
summer,  3-in.,  $4.00;  4-in.,  $6.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.        J.    Sylvester,    Florist,    Oconto,    Wis. 

Chinese     primroses     and     P.     obconica,     2-ln., 
$2.00;    2>^-in.,  $3.00;    3-in.,  $5.00  per  100. 

  N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. Primulas,    Chinese    and   obconica,    in   bud    and 
bloom,  4-in.,   $6.00  per  100;  200  for  $10.00. 
Whltton  &  Sons,  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

Primula  obconica  grandiflora,  good  pink  color, 
4-in.,  in  bloom,  for  ready  sale,  $10.00  per  100. 
Naumann   &   Son,    10515   Superior,    Cleveland,    0. 

Primula  Kewensis,  3-ln.,  $5.00  per  100. 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesville,  Ohio. 

Primula  obconica,  3-in.,  full  of  bloom,  fine 
plants.  5c.   J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  0. 
Primula  obconica.     See  display  adv. 

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 
Primulas,  Chinese  and  Baby,  in  full  bloom 

4-in.,  $5.00  per  100.    J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 
Primula  obconica,  2-in.,  2c;  3-in.,  4c;  4-in.,  6c. 
  U.   G.   Harglerode,   Shippensburg,   Pa. ^  PRIVET. 

200,000  CALIFORNIA  PRIVET,  strictly  No.  1, 
2-year-old. 
18  to  24  in   f  1.7S  100;    $18.00  1000 
24  to  30  in   2.2S  100;       18.00  1000 
2\i  to  3  ft   2.75  100;      2S2.00  1000 
3^  to  4  ft   8.60  100;      28.00  1000 
AMPELOPSIS  VEITCHII,  Strong  2-yr.-old. 

fleld-grown.  No.  1,  2^  to  3  ft.,  $9.00  per  100; 
l-yr.-old,  2  to  3  ft.  Tines,  $4.00  p«r  100. 
CLEMATIS  PANICULATA,  extra  heavy,  2-yr.- 
old,  field-grown  vines,  $9.00  per  100.  All  f.o.b. 

BenJ.  Connell.   Florist,  Merchantville.  N.  J. 
CALIFORNIA    PRIVET    OUR    SPECIALTY. 

500,000  2- YEAR   PLANTS. 
15  to  20  in.,  4  to  6  branches   $10.00  1000 
2  feet,  6  to  8  branches    15.00  1000 
2  to  3  feet,  8  to  12  branches   20.00  1000 

250   at   1000  rate. 
Write  for  prices  on  car  lots. 

Cuttings  from  2-year  plants,  $1.00  per  1000. 
JOHN  BENNETT, 

Hillside  Nursery,  Atlantic  Highlands,    N.  J. 

Amoor. River,  2-yr.,  all  well  bran.:  12  to  18  in., 
$12.60  1000;  18  to  24,  $16.50  1000;  24  to  SO,  $20 
1000;  30  to  36,  $26  1000;  86  to  48,  $30  1000. 
Cal.  privet,  2  yr.:  12  to  18  in.,  2  to  4  bran.,  $7.60 
1000;  18  to  24,  3  to  5  bran.,  $10  1000;  24  to  80. 
4  to  6  bran.,  $14.60  1000;  30  to  36,  6  to  10  bran., 
$20  1000.     F.  O.   B.     Cash  with  -order. Valdeslan    Nurseries,    Bostic,    N.   0. 

California  privet,  3  to  6  branches,  12  to  18  in., 
$7.00  per  1000;  18  to  24  in.,  $9.00  per  1000;  2  to 
3  ft.,  $12.00  per  1000.  5  to  8  branches,  18  to  24 
In.,  $12.00  per  1000;  2  and  2^  ft.,  $15.00  per 
1000;  2%  to  3  ft.,  $20.00  per  1000;  3  to  4  ft., 
$25.00  per  1000;  8  to  12  in.,  for  lining  out,  $4.00 
per  1000.  F.  O.  B.  Cash  with  order.  250  at 
1000   rate.      Southside   Nurseries,    Chester,    Va. 

Privet.  Ibota,  2-year,  bushy,  transplanted, 
$4.00  100;  $30.00  1000.  California,  2  to  8  ft., 
branched,  $2..50  100,  $18.00  1000;  1%  to  2  ft., 
branched,  $2.00  100,  $14.00  1000. 

E.  Y.  Teas  &  Son,  Centervllle,  Ind. 
CALIFORNIA  PRIVET,  any  quantity,  size, 

age.  Others  say  ours  Is  the  best  grown.  Writs 
for  prices;  also  on  shrubbery,  ornamentals,  fruit 
trees,  asparagus,  etc. 

Franklin   Davis  Nursery  Co.,  Baltimore,  Md. 

.V),000  2-year  California  privet,  cut  back  once 
and  well  branched,   1  to  2  ft.,   $12.00  per   1000; 
2  to  3   ft..    $15.00   per    1000. Chas.    L.    Smith,    Pennsgrove,    N.   J. 

Amoor  River  or  California,  2  to  3  ft.,   $15.00; 
3  to  4  ft.,  $20.00  per  1000.  Well-branched. 
Packing  free.     Cash  with  order. Ashford    Park    Nurseries,    Atlanta,    Ga. 

California  privet,  2-year,  very  fine  heavy  stock, 
18  to  24  in.,  $1.50  per  100,  $12.00  per  1000;  2  to  8 
ft..   $2.25  per  100.   $20.00  per   1000. Furrow  &  Co.,  Guthrie,  Okla. 
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Privet,  Amoor  River,  N(«tb  (hardy)  Calif ornia, 
fl.OO  per  100  and  up. 
  Onarga    Nursery,    Onarga,   111. 

California  privet,  one  and  two-year,  at  greatly 
rednced  prices.     Martin  H.  Musser,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

3-year-old  California  privet  at  a  bargain. 
  A.  H.  Uailey,  Knoxviile,  Tenn. 

RESURRECTION  PLANTS. 
Besurrection  plants.  Reduced  prices  for  four 

weeks.     Order  now.       Wm.  Tell,  Austin,  Texas. 

RHODODENDRONS. 
Rhododendrons,  best  named  varieties,  18  to  24 

In.,  $75.00;  24  to  30  in.,  $100.00  per  100;  bushy 
seedlings,  18  to  24  In.,  $60.00;  24  to  30  in.,  $75.00 
per  100.  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Painesville,  Ohio. 

ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 
ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 

Alyssum,  giant  double,  70c  100. 
Marguerites,    white,    90c    100. 
Petunias,    double,    the   cream    of    the    varieties 

from  the  noted  specialists,  $1.00  100. 
Salvia   splendens,    90c   100. 
Heliotropes,    best  varieties,   75c  100. 
English    ivy,    $1.00   100. 
German   ivy,    65c    100. 
Coleus,   assorted  varieties,  60c  per  100. 
Vlnca   variegata,   80c  per   100. 
Fuchsias,  best  market  sorts,  $1.00  100. 
Ivy    geraniums,    asorted    varieties,    $1.50    100. 
Cash  with  order. 

John  Irvine  &  Sons,  Bay  City,  Mich. 

Rooted  cuttings,  prepaid,  per  100:  Hardy  pinks, 
6  kinds,  genista;  Paris  daisy,  white,  yellow; 
Swainsona  alba;  heliotropes.  3  kinds;  fuchsias, 
6  kinds;  Feverfew  Gem;  $1.00.  Salvias,  3  kinds; 
Vlnca  variegata,  90c;  $8.00  per  1000.  Cupbea, 
alyssum,  giant  double;  75c.  Coleus,  10  kindsj 
ageratum,  4  kinds,  60c;  $5.00  per  1000.  Alter- 
nanthera  rosea,  aura  nana  and  P.  major,  $4.50 
per  1000.  Brilliantissima,  $5.00  per  1000.  Cash 
with  order.  Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

R.  C.  per  100:  Alternanthera,  best  red  and 
yellow,  50c.  Coleus,  60c.  Genistas,  dbl.  pe- 

tunias, fuchsias,  $1.00.  Salvias,  Bonfire  and 
splendens,  85c.  Cash.  List  free.  Shippensburg 
Floral  Co..  E.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  Shippensburg,  Pa. 

  ROSES.   
ROSES. 

GRAFTED.                                        100  1000 
Double  Killarney,  2% -In   $30.00  $250.00 
White  Killarney,  2%-in    15.00  120.00 
Mt  Maryland,  2V41n    15.00  120.00 
Killarney,   2V4-ln     16.00  120.00 
Richmond,  2%-in     15.00  120.00 
Bride,   2%-in     15.00  120.00 
Bridesmaid,    2%-ln     15.00  120.00 
Kaiserin,   2%-In     15.00  120.00 
OWN  ROOTS. 

Melody,    2)^-in   $30.00  $260.00 
Double  Killarney,  2%-in   20.00  150.00 
White  Killarney,   2%-in       8.00  75.00 
My  Maryland,  2V4-ln       6.00  50.00 
Killarney,  2i4-ln       6.00  50.00 
Richmond,  2V5-in       6.00  50.00 
Bride,   2%-in       C.OO  50.00 
Bridesmaid,    2%-in       6.00  50.00 
Kaiserin,   2%-ln       6.00  50.00 

S.    S.    PENNOCK-MBEHAN    CO., 
1608-20  Ludlow  St.,   Philadelphia.  Pa. 
ROSES,  thrifty  2-in.  stock.  eT  E.  Wlllard, 

Mrs.  Ben.  R.  Cant.  Bride,  Bridesmaid.  Perle, 
$2.60  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.  Weilesiey,  Souv. 
de  Pierre  Nottlng,  White  Cochet,  Helen  Gould. 
Bnrbank,  Pink  Cochet,  White  La  France,  Red 
I^  France,  Coquette  des  Blanches,  Louis  Van 
Hontte,  Kaiserin  A.  V.,  Tausendschon,  Dorothy 
Perkins.  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000.  La 
Relne.  Jules  Margottln,  Magna  Charta,  Chestnut 
Hybrid.  Vellchenblau  (blue  rose).  Flower  of 
Fairfield  (everblooming  rambler),  Sunrise,  Gloire 
de  L'E.  Bruxelles,  $3.50  per  lOO;  $30.00  per  1000. 

Can  furnish  the  above  in  large  two-year-old 
plants  at  $8.00,  $9.00  and  $10.00  per  100,  except 
vellchenblau  and  Flower  of  Fairfield,  which  we 
have  In  .S%-ln.,  $12.00  per  100.  Order  today. 
Stock  will  be  reserved  for  you. 

Wagner  Park  Conservatories,  Sidney,   Ohio. 
ROSES. 

BRIDESMAID,  BRIDE,  MARYLAND,  RICH- 
MOND AND  PINK  KILLARNEY,  2%-in.,  $6.00 

per  100;   $50.00  per   1000. 
WHITE  KILLARNEY,  2U-in.,  $7.00  per  100; 

$65.00    per    1000. 
AMERICAN  BEAUTY,  214 -in.  pot  plants,  $8.00 

per  100;  $75.00  per  1000. 
This    stock    Is    all    carefully    grown    and    is 

warranted    to   give   satisfaction. 

  Chas.    H.    Totty,    Madison,    N.    J. 
Roses,  on  their  own  roots,  3  to  6  branches,  3  to 

5  ft.  long,  $30.00  per  1000,  $3.50  per  100.    Crlm 
•on     Rambler,     Tausendschon.     Thalia,     Aglaia, 
Dorothy  Perkins,  Lady  Gay.  Hiawatha. 
Bows,  budded,  2-year,  field-grown;  3  branches 

and  up.  Baby  Rambler.  5c;  Catherine  Zeimet, 
Be;  Vellchenblau,  15c;  General  Jacqueminot,  4c; 
Mrs.  W.  Cutbush,  7c;  Ulrlch  Brunner,  5c;  and 
many  other  varieties. 

F.  J.  Grootendorst  &  Sons,  Boskoop,  Holland. 
Roses.      Pres.    Carnot   and   about   1400  W.    R. 

Smith,    from    the    bench,    two   years   old,    extra 
strong,   that  are  ready   to  ship  now,   $10.00  per 
100;   $83.00   per   1000.      Satisfaction   guaranteed. 

Chas.  Knopf  Floral  Co.,   Richmond,   Ind. 

ROSE   PLANTS. 
Strong,  clean  stock,   now  ready 

out  of  2-ln.  pots.  *" Bride      $6.00  100;     $60.00  1000 
bridesmaid      6.00  100;       60.00  1000 
Richmond      6.00  100;       60.00  1000 
I'erle       6.00  100;       60.00  1000 
Killarney       6.00  100;       50.00  1000 
White  Killarney      7.00  100;       65.00  1000 
GEO.    M.    KELLOGG    FLOWER   &   PLANT   CO., 

I'LEASANT  HILL,   MISSOURI. 
NEW    ROSES. 

LADY  HILLINGDON.  the  finest  yellow  for 
forcing  or  outdoor  use,   $50.00  per  100. 
HOSE  QUEEN,  the  sensational  new  pink  rose, 

$3.'>.00  per  100. 
MRS.  AARON  WARD,  Indian  yellow,  shaded 

Icmoa  and  cream,  $15.00  per  100. 
DOUBLE   PINK  KILLARNEY,  grafted  plants, 

$:J5.00    per    100. 
  Chas.    H.    Totty,    Madison,    N.    J. 

GRAFTED    ROSES. 
100  1000 

White   Killarney      $15.00  $120.00 
Killarney         15.00  120.00 
Richmond        15.00  120.00 

Fine  lot  of  own  root  plants  will  be  ready  in 
30  days.                  A.  C.  Brown,  Springfield,  111. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES— BENCH  STOCK. 
Beauties,   2-yr.,    in   splendid   shape,    $10.00  per 

100.     Delivery   at  once.      Potted   now   will  make 
elegant  plants  in  flower  for  spring  trade  or  early 
lurclng.     Light  packing. 

  Gullett  &  Sons,  Lincoln,  111. 
Roses.  Baby  Dorothy,  White  Baby  Rambler 

and  Clothilde  Soupert.  One-year,  field-grown 
plants,  cut  back  and  grown  cool  in  3  and  4-in. 
pots  all  winter,  now  In  full  growth,  fine  stock, 
$10.00  per   100. Storrs   &   Harrison   Co.,    Painesville,   Ohio. 

ROSE  PLANTS. 
My    Maryland,    strong,    healthy   2^-ln.    stock, 

$60.00  1000.     Write  for  prices  on  other  varieties. 
WIELAND   &    RISCH, 

59  Wabash   Ave.,   Chicago. 
1400  Maid,  2%-in.,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per 

1000.  1200  Bride,  2^-in.,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00 
per  1000.  600  Maid,  3-ln.,  $5.00  per  100.  Extra 
strong,  taken  from  healthy  stock. 

Fifth  Ave.  Floral  Co.,  Columbus,  Ohio. 

Roses.      White    Baby    Rambler,   in    bud,    4-ln., 
$3.00  per  doz.;  4-ln.,  $5.00  per  doz. The  Geo.  Witthold  Co., 
Edgehrook,   Chicago,  111. 

Kaiserin  and  Perle  rose  plants,  2^-ln.  pots, 
$3.50  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000. 

Holton  &  Hunkel  Co.,   Milwankee,   Wla. 

Roses.  Dorothy  Perkins,  2-ln.,  $2.50  per  100; 
3-in.,  $6.00  per  100.  Yellow  Rambler,  2-ln.,  $2.60 
per  100.   J.  W.  Ross  Co.,  Centralia,  111. 

H.    P.    roses   and   500   White    Baby    Ramblers. 
Write  for  prices. 

  Parks  &  Schanfelberger,  Penfleld,  N.  Y. 
Am.  Beauty,  214-ln.,  6c;  4-in..  15c;  6-ln.,  20c. 

Also  200  other  sorts,  new  and  old,  on  own  roots. 
Leedle  Co.,  Expert  Rose  Growers,  Springfield,  O. 

3000  American  Beauty,  2%-in.  pots,  good, 
strong,  healthy  plants,  $6.00  per  100;  $60.00  per 
1000.  Cole  Bros.,  Peoria,  111. 

Baby  Rambler  roses.     See  display  adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Rooted  cuttings  of  Maid  roses,  $2.00  per  100; 
$16.00  per  1000.  Rolf  Zetlitz.  Linaa,  Ohio. 

RUDBECKIAS. 
Rndbeckia  Golden  Glow,  $8.00  per  1000. 
  Thos.  J.  Oberlin,  Sinking  Spring.  Pa. 

SALVIAS. 
Salvia  splendens,  fall  propagated  from  stock 

grown  under  glass  all  summer;  will  bloom  two 
weeks  ahead  of  spring  cuttings  and  three  weeks 
or  more  ahead  of  seedlings.  Rooted  cuttings,  90c 
per  100;  $8.00  per  1000. 
  John  Irvine  &  Sons,  Bay  City,  Mich. 

Salvias,    Bonfire    and    Zurich.       Transplanted 
plants,  ready  for  2V4-ln.,  $1.00  per  100,  by  mall; 
$7.00  per  1000,  by  express. 
Whitton  tc  Sons,  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

Salvias  Bonfire  and  Spotted  Beauty,  $1.00  per 
100.  $8.00  per  1000;  2%-ln..  $25.00  per  1000. 

gwan  Peterson  Floral  Co.,  Gllson  City,  111. 

Salvias,   Zurich  and   Bedman;    rooted  cnttlngi, 
$1.00  100;  2-in.,  2c. 

  U.  G.  Harglerode,  Shippensburg,  Pa. 
Salvias,  splendens  and  Bonfire,  2^-in.,  2V^c; 

R.  C,  90c  per  100.     Cash.     Mailing,   10c. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,   111. 

Salvia  Bonfire,  the  true  variety.  Heavy  stock, 
2-in.,  ready  for  shift,   $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 

F.   Ei.  Cremer,  Hanover,  Pa. 
Salvia  Zurich  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100, 

$8.00  per  1000;  2-in.,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per 
1000.   Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  Ohio. 

Salvia  Bonfire,  2%-in.,  $2.00  per  100;  $8.50  per 
1000.     Cash   with  order. 

Aurora   Greenhouse   Co.,   Aurora,   III. 

Salvia  Bonfire  R.  C,  80c  100;  $7.00  1000. 
Cash.  J.  P.  Cannata.  Mt.  Freedom.  N.  J. 

Salvias,  dwarf,  2-in,  $1.75  per  100. 
Joel  Thomas,  Fitzgerald,  Ga. 

Salvia    Zurich,    21n.,    2c;    2V4-ln.,    3c.      Good, 
thrifty,    growing   stuck,    ready   to  top. 

Green's  Greenhouses,  Fremont,   Neb. 
Salvia  splendens.     10,000  plants,  from  seed  bed 

leady  to  pot,  50c  per  100,  by  mall  postpaid. 
  A.  B.  Campbell,  Cochranvllle,  Pa. 

Salvias,    2»4-ln.    pots,    April   1,   $2.50   per   100. 
Cash.     Joe.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 

Salvia  splendens,  2-ln.,  from  seed,  2c. 
  Hammerschmldt  &  Clark,   Medina,   O. 

Salvias,  four  best  kinds,  strong  stock,  $1.00  per 
100,   prepaid.       S.    W.    Pike,    St.   Charles,   lU. 

Salvia    splendens   rooted   cuttings,    Ic;   2U-ln., 
2%c.   Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Salvia    splendens.      See    display    adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Salvia  splendens,  2-in.,  very  fine,  $2.00  per  100. 
Wagner  Park  Conservatories,  Sidney,  Ohio. 

Salvia    Zurich    rooted    cuttings,     Ic,    prepaid; 
2-in.,  2c.    J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 
1000 Salvia  Bonfire  rooted  cuttings,  90c  100;    $8.00 

■^          E.  B.  Randolph,  Delavan,  111. 

  SARRACENIAS. Sarracenia    flava,    the    grand    golden    flowered 
trumpet  pitcher  plant;  a  great  curiosity.    Strong 
loots,   $1.00  per  doz.;  $5.00  per  100,  prepaid. 

Dixie  Co-operative  Nurseries,  Merrill,  Miss. 

SEEDLINGS. 

Seedlings,  transplanted.  Salvia  splendens,  Lo- 
belia C.  Palace,  verbenas,  separate  colors,  90c 

per  100. Wm.    Eschrlch   Co.,    North   Milwaukee,    Wis, 

SEEDS. 
WELLS'  EARLY  FLOWERING  SINGLE CHRYSANTHEMUM   SEED 

23c  and  $1.00  per  packet. 
PENTSTEMON  SEED. 

Wells'  Gold  Medal  pentstemons.     Time  to  sow 
seed    now    for    this    summer's    flowering.      The finest  strain  of  pentstemon  seed  in  the  market, 
producing  flowers  2%  In.  across.     Trial  packets, 
25c  and  $1.00  per  packet. 

Chas.    ~    " 

H.   Totty,   Madison,   N.  J. 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS  SEED, 

house  grown;  a  high  grade  seed  and  absolutely true  to  name. 
1000  1000 

1000   seed   $2.B0    10,000   seed   S2.00 
6000    seed   2.26     20,000   seed    1,76 

On  larger  quantities  write  for  quotations. 
LOS  ANGELES  FLOWER  MARKET, 

414%  So.  Broadway,   Los  Angeles,  Cal. 
~  CREGO    ASTERS. 

Stock  grown  for  cut  flower  purposes.  Oanght 
by  rain,  blooms  damaged  so  were  not  marketable. 
Seed  will  be  slightly  discolored,  germination  O. 
K.  White  or  light  pink,  $1.25  oz.;  $4.50  %  lb. 
Dark  pink  and  purple  mixed,  $1.00  oz.;  $3.50 
Vt,  lb.     Cash.     L.  Templln  Seed  Co.,  Calla,  Ohio. 

^,  Aster  Lady  Roosevelt,  gorgeous  pink,  scien- tifically grown  and  separated  seed.  Special  for 
florists,  1/6  oz.,  $1.00;  1  oz.,  $5.00.  This  seed 
is  taken  from  extra  select  flowers  and  long stems.     Trial  pkt.,  50c. 

JOHN  S.  WEAVER,  DEPT.  F, 
Glen  Mawr  Seed  Farms,   Klncers,  Pa. 

By  actual  competition  It  has  been  demonstrated 
that  the  CREGO  ASTER  is  "the  best  aster  in  the 
market."  Colors:  Shell-pink,  pure  white,  rose- pink  and  vlolet-blne,  at  %\.00  per  %  oz.,  $2.00 
per  H  oz.,  $4.00  per  oz.     Cash  with  order. 

G.  S.  Crego,  736  E.  Main  St.,  Portland,  Ore. 
ASPARAGUS   PLUMOSUS   NANUS   SEED. 
New  crop,   greenhouse  grown,  $4.50  per  1000; 

$20.00    per    5000.      Special    quotations    on    large 
quantities. S.  S.   PENNOCK-MEEHAN  CO., 
1608-20  Ludlow  St.,   Philadelphia,   Pa. 

Seed  packets  and  bags.     Catalogue,  clasp  and 
commercial  envelopes,  printed  or  plain.     "If  it's 
a   Spangler   bag    It's    a    good   one."      Estimates furnished. 
E.  J.  Spangler  C^..   N.  Howard  St..   Phlla..   Pa. 
Seeds.  Asparagus  piumosus,  from  my  own 

plants,  $2.00  per  1000.  Asparagus  Sprengerl, 
from  my  own  plants,  60c  per  1000.  Strawberry 
guava,  20c  per  oz.  Tested  smilax  seed,  25c  per 
oz.       C.   H.   Gardiner,    South   Pasadena,   Calif. 

1000   bu.    Canada    Cluster  oats,    recleaned    for 
seed,    weigh   42   lbs.,    70c   per   bu.    7    bu.    Early 
Alaska,  3  bu.   Market  Gardener  peas,   new  cron. 
at  $4.00.     Write  for  samples. 
  The   Bell   Seed   Co.,    Manllus,    N.    Y. 

Just  received.  Kentia  Forsterlana  and  Bel- 
moreana  seed,  $1.00  per  100;  $7.00  per  1000. 
Cash  with  order.  Ludemann's  Nursery,  Milbrae. San  Mateo  Co.,  Calif.   

Asparagus  piumosus  nanus  seed,  good,  big, 
lathhouse  grown,  newly  hand  picked.  $1.90  per 
1000,  $17.50  per  10,000,  $80.00  per  50.000.  Walter 
G.    Scott,    Florist,    5th    St.,    San    Diego,    Calif. 
CLEMATIS  PANICULATA  SEED,  new  crop, 

fresh  and  fine,  40c  oz.;  $1.00  %  lb.;  $3.00  lb. 
Walter  P.  Stokes,  219  Market  St.,  Philadelphia. 

Asparagus  piumosus  seed,  guaranteed  fresh, 
picked  this  Jan.,  1911,  $3.50  per  1000.     Cash. 

Victor  Roekens,  Glenslde,   Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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SEE  OS-Contlnu*d . 
Asparagus   plumosus    seed,    greenhouse   grown, 

DOW  ripe,  12.50  per  1000. 

  B.  U.  Wlchers  A  Co.,  Gretna,  La. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  northern  greenhouse 

grown  seed.  1000  seeds,  |4.00;  5000,  $18.76. 

  G.  H.  Hunkel  Co.,   Milwaukee,  Wis. 
ASPARAGUS    PLUMOSUS    NANUS   SBED 

12.50  per  1000.     March  dellyery. 
PETER  MACK.   ORLANDO,  FLA. 
Asparagus  plumosus  seed,  fresh  gathered, 

greenhouse  grown.  $2.50  per  1000;  $20.00  per 
10,000.     Cash.       Wacbendorg  Bros.,  Atlanta,  Oa. 

Asparagus  plumosus  seed,  new  crop,  S4.00  1000. 
Wm.    Terry,    Owlngs   Mills,    Md. 

Asparagus  plumosus  seed,  new  crop,  $2.50  per 
1000.  Cash.  Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio. 

SHAMROCKS. 
50,000  SHAMROCKS. 

True  Irish  shamrocks  for  your  St.  Patrick's 
day  trade.  1-ln.  pots,  $4.00  per  100;  1%-ln.  pots, 
.$4.00  per  100;  4-ln.  pans,  $1.50  per  dozen.  Cash 
with  order.  Get  In  line  now  for  some  extra 
money    on    March    17. 

LEONARD  COUSINS,   JR., 
I'hone  82  Concord^   Concord  Junction,   Mass. 
SHAMROCK,  ORIGINAL,  from  cemetery  of 

Downpatrick,  in  Ireland.  Plants  from  2%-ln. 
pots,  $4.00  100,  $35.00  1000;  250  at  1000  rate. 
Cash  with  order.  Order  early,  as  stock  Is  limited. 
J.  D.  Harcourt's  Sons.  Wapplngers  Fails,   N.  Y. 

Shamrocks  (Boddlngton's  strain),  the  genuine dark  green  shade,  2>^-in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100. 
Cash  with  order.     Sample  free. 

Alex  A.  Laub,   New  Hamburgh,   N.   Y. 

Shamrocks,  2-ln.,  $5.00  per  100.  Cash  with order.  .  „^      „,  , 
Frank   Oechslln,  4911  W.  Quincy  St.,  Chicago. 

Shamrocks,  2-ln.,  $3.00  per  100;  shamrocks, 
miniature,    In   pots,    $4.00   per  100.  ^    ,   ̂ 

Fred  H.   Lemon  &  Co.,   Richmond,   Ind. 

Shamrocks,  fine  2-ln.  plants,  $3.00  per  100. 
Cash,  please.  M.  S.  Etter,  successor  to  John  F. 
Uupp,   Shlremanstown,    Pa.   

Shamrocks,  214-In.,  $2..^0  per  100.  Cash  with 
order.  Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,   Aurora,   111. 

Shamrocks,  from  2V4-in.,  $2.00  per  100;  300 

for  S5.00.   J.   C.  Schmidt,   Bristol,   Pa. 
Shamrock.     See  display  adr. 

J.  W.  Miller,  Shlremanstown,  Pa. 

SMILAX. 

Smllax  seedlings,  strong  stock,  cut  back,  good 
value.  50c  100,  $4.00  1000;  2Vi-ln.,  $2.00  100, $17.00  1000.     Cash.  .  ̂       „  ^    ,„ 

Freeport  Floral  Co.,  Freeport,  111. 
Smliax,  2-ln.,  2c;  seedlings,  50e  per  100,  $4.00 

per   1000;  mailing,   10c.     Cash.        „  ,       , 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Smllax,  out  of  2%-ln.  pots,  veir  strong,  sev- eral times  cut  back,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per 
1000.  Wm.  Schwan  &  Son,  Fredonla,  N.  Y. 

Smliax  seedlings,  from  flats.  50c  100;  $4.00 

1000.  prepaid.   J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  0. 
Smliax  seedlings,  50c  100;  prepaid,  60c. 
   A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  Ohio. 

Smllax,  2-in.,   $1.25   per  100:  $10.00  per   1000. 
C.  Humfeld,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

SNAPDRAGONS.   
Snapdragon,  clear  rose-pink,  continuous  bloom- er tail  and  a  fine  seller  In  the  Boston  market. 

Rooted 'cuttings,   $2.00  per   100,   prepaid. R.    p.    Kimball.    Waban,    Mass. 

Snapdragons,  giant  white;  rooted  cuttings, $1.00  per  100,  postpaid.  „    ̂   ,,.    ,„ 
*  J.  L.  Johnson,  De  Kalb.  111. 

Snapdragons,  giant  white,  yellow  and  red,  3-ln. pots,  $5.00  per  100.  ,  „,,...„ 
The  Hammond  Co.,   Inc.,    Richmond,    Va. 

Snapdragon  seedlings,  Ic;  2V4-ln.,  2c. Mosbsek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  lil. 

Snapdragons,  2%-ln.,  fine  plants,  $2.00  per  100; 
300  for  $5:00.  J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol.  Pa. 

SPIRAEAS. 
Spiraea  Gladstone,   in  leaf  and  bud,  $4.00  per 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 

Edgebrook.   Chicago.    111. 
Splrsea    Gladstone.      See    display    adv.      ̂  

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co..  Peoria,  Hi. 

Stove-Greenhouse  Plants. 
Stove  plants  and  crotons,  finest  collection. 

Julius   Roehrs  Co.,   Rutherford.    N.   J. 

STRAWBERRY-PLANTS. 
Americas  Everbearing  strawberry  is  the  best 

variety  known  for  forcing.  Its  season  is  Ppsl- 
tlvelv  all  the  time.  Worth  ail  other  varieties 
combined,  whether  for  greenhouse,  garden  or 
field.     Write  for  convincing   evidence. 

Edwin  H.   Rlehl,   Sta.  4,   Alton,   111. 

SEND  $10.00  for  1000  strawberry  plants  that 
will  bear  fruit  continuously  from  early  spring 
until   November;  $5.00  for  500. 
Senator    Dunlap      $1.50  per  1000 
Uaverland     2.00  per  1000 
Klondyke         1.50  per  1000 
Gandy    Prize       1.76  per  1000 
Excelsior         1.75  per  1000 
Aroma        1.76  per  1000 
HofTman         1.75  per  1000 

All  plants  guaranteed  strictly  THOKOUGH- 
BRBD  and  true  to  name,  with  hlgliest  fruiting 
power.  Price  list  of  over  seventy-five  varletlea 
mailed   on    application. 

E.    W.    TOWNSEND   CO., 
The   FAIR   dealing   nuraerles. 

SALISBURY.   MARYLAND. 

SWAINSONAS. 
Swainsonas,  white,   $1.25  per  100,  by  mail. 

  S.   W.    Pike,   St.   Charles,   111. 

TRAPESCANTIAS. 
Tradescantlas.  10,000  Wandering  Jew  R.  C, 

60c  per  IfK),  $5.00  per  1000;  2i^-in.,  2%c.  Cash. Mailing,  10c. 
W.   E.   Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,  111. 

TradoscantldS,    2i4'in.,    2>/4c. 
  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 
Tradescantlas,    red,    2%-ln.,    $2.00   per   100. 

Krueger   Bros.,    Toledo,    Ohio. 
Tradescantia  rooted  cuttings,  60c  per  100. 

Vern  L.  SchlurafT,  Erie,  Pa. 
Tradescantia  tricolor,  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per 

100,   prepaid.       G.  E.  Fink,  Kenllworth,  N.  J. 

TRITOMAS. 
Tritoma  Pfitzerl  (red  hot  poker),  divisions, 

single  crowns,  $4.00  per  100,  $30.00  per  1000; 
double  and  triple  crown.  $6.00  per  100,  $50.00 
per  1000.     Thos.  J.  Oberiin,  Sinking  Spring,   Pa. 

Tritoma  Pfitzerl,  $5.00  100. 
E.  Y.  Teas  &  Son,  Centervllle,  Ind. 

TULIPS. 
Tulips.     Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

C.  Keur  &  Sons,  32  Laight  St.,  New  York. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
10,000  horse  radish  sets,  from  4  to  6  in.  long, 

$2.00  per  1000.  5  pounds  of  select  tomato  seed, 
saved  from  fancy  stock,  1910  main  crop,  $2.50 
per  lb.  5000  Grand  Rapids  lettuce  plants,  ready 
March  15,   $1.00  per   1000. 

S.   J.    McMichaei,   Flndiay,   Ohio. 
Grand  Rapids  lettuce,  transplanted,  $3.00  per 

1000;   seedlings,  $1.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
Tomatoes.  Forcing  Comet,  Beauty,  New  Stone, 

seedlings,  $2.00  per  1000;  transplanted,  $5.00  per 
1000;    2%-in.,    2c.      Cash. 

W.   E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,  III. 

50,000  Asparagus  roots,  2-year,  50c  per  100; 
$4.00   per   1000. Northfield    Nurseries,     Northfield,    Minn. 

Transplanted     Grand     Rapids     lettuce     plants, 
er   1000. 
erguson    Bros.,    Sta.    D.,    Omaha,    Neb. $2.00  per   1000. 

Grand  Rapids  lettuce,  double  rooted,  $2.00  per 
1000. 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

Cauiifiower    Erfurt,    dwarf,    transp.,    75c    100. 
Grand   Rapids  lettuce,   $1.00   1000. 

A.   Frueh   &  Son.   R.    D.    5,   Lima,    Ohio. 
Must    sell    at    once.      10,000   fine    transplanted 

Grand  Rapids  lettuce  plants,  $2.50  per  1000. 
Stuhldreher  Bros.,   Mansfield,  Ohio. 

Strong,  healthy  Grand  Rapids  lettuce,  90c  100. 
Keeney's  Greenhouses,  Monongahela,  Pa. 

Vegetable  plants  from  seed  bed,   leading  vars. 
Prices  quoted.     A.   S.   Pett,   Crawfordsvllle,  Ind. 

5000  Comet  tomatoes,   2%-ln.,   $2.00   100. 
Roney  Bros.,  West  Grove,   Pa. 

Lettuce  plants,  $1.00  per  1000. 
C.  W.  Espy  &  Son,  Brookvllle,  Pa. 

VERBENAS. 
Verbenas,    10    vars.,    April    1,    $2.00    per    100. 

Cash.       Jos.   H.   Cunningham,    Delaware,   Ohio. 
Verbenas   and   double   alyssum,   60c   100;   $6.00 

1000.     Cash.       H.  Stabenow,  Jr.,  Reading,  Pa. 

VINCAS. 
Vinca  minor,  a  hardy  evergreen  trailing  vine, 

green  leaves,  blue  flowers,  useful  for  planting 
under  trees,  for  binding  banks  to  prevent  wash- 

ing, for  covering  graves,  etc.  Strong  trans- 
planted plants,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

Vinca  minor  varlegata  aurea,  similar  to  above, 
only  the  green  leaves  are  broadly  banded  with 
golden  yellow.  Transplanted  plants,  $1.00  per 
doz.;    $5.00  per  100. 

E.  Y.  Teas  &  Son,  Centervllle,  Ind. 

Vincas,  extra  strong  2-ln.,  plain  green  and 
green  banded  with  yellow,  ready  for  immediate 
shift.  Must  havQ  room  and  to  close  out  quick, 
$1.60  per  100.     Cash,  please. 

J.  A.  Swartley  &  Sons,  Sterling,  III. 

Vinca  varlegata,  out  of  2V4-ln.  pots.  These 
are  divisions  from  field-grown  plants,  taken  last 
fall,  and  will  make  strong  3-ln.  if  potted  up  now. 
We  have  20,000  of  these,  but  they  will  not  last 
long  at  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000.  Casli. please.  See  our  display  adv. 

  Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 
Varlegata  vinca  vines,  rooted  cuttings,  $7.50 

per  1000.  NOW  READY,  2000  variegated  vinca 
vines,  bench  plants,  ready  for  4-ln.  pots,  $6.00  i)tr 
100  Fine  stock.  Grand  Rapids  Greenhouse  Co., Grand  Rapids,  Mich.   

7000    Vluca   varlegata,    2%-in.,   $2.50  per   100: 
$20.00  per  1000.     1800  green  vincas,  2V4-ln.,  $2.00 
per   100;   $18.00   per   1000.      Extra   strong,   taken from   healthy    stock. 

  Fifth  Ave.  Floral  Co.,  Columbus.  Ohio. 
20,000  Vinca  varlegata  and  1000  plain  green 

vincas.  Good,  strong  rooted  cuttings,  45,000 
prevtojwly  sold  and  not  a  complaint,  $6.50  per 
1000.     Cash,   please.     Sample  on  request. 

D.    E.    Adslt,   Jamestown,   Ohio. 

Vinca    varlegata   rooted   cuttings,    strong,    wel  I 
rooted,  75c  per  100;  2i/,-in.,  $2.00  per  100,  $18..")»> per  1000.     Cash. 

  Freeport    Floral   Co.,    Freeport,    111. 
Vinca  varlegata  roofed  cuttings.  DOc  100,  $.S.oa 

1000;  2V4-ln.,  $2.00  100,  $10.00  1000;  3-ln.,  $5.00 100.     Cash  with  order. 

  Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora.  III. 
Vinca  varlegata,  4-ln.,   10  to  20  leuds,  can  clilt 

be  divided,  $6.00  per  100;  $55.00  per  1000. 

  Cherry  Park  Gardens.  Ftedonln,  N.   V. 
Good,  well  rooted  Vinca  varlegata  ctibilngs,  7,"je 

per  100.  B  "0-     6 
C.  C.  Walker,  1227  Logan  Ave.,  Danville,  HI. 
Vinca  varlegata  R.  C,  90c  per  100;  green  80c 

per   100.      Cash.      Mailing,    10c. 
W.   E.   Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,    Princeton.   Til. 

Vinca  vai'iegata,  fine,   strong  2-in.  stock,  readv 
to    shift,    $2.00    100;    $18.00   1000.      Cash. 
  Fred   C.    Greene,    Oil    City.    Pn. 

Strong    rooted    vinca    cuttings,    $1.00    per    l(i(i, 
S.O^er  1000;   2%-in.,  $2.00  per  100. 

E.    G.    Bunyar,    Independence,    Mo. 

Vinca   var.,   strong  4-In.,    good  value,   Oc. 

  Roney  Bros.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 
Vinca    var.,    2-ln.    pots,    $2.50   per    100.      Cash. 
  Jos.    H.     Cunningham,     Delaware,    Ohio. 

Vinca    varlegata.   2i^-in.,    2c. 

  F.  J.   Prouty,  Spencer,   Mass. 
Vinca  var.  R.  C,  fine,  $1.00  100.     Prepaid,  lOe 

extra.   A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  0. 
Vinca  varlegata  rooted  cuttings,  90c:    $8.00  per 

1000.   Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 
Vinca   varlegata   rooted  cuttings,   75c  per   100; 

$7.00  per  1000.     M.  M.  Lathrop,  Cortland,   N.  Y. 
Vinca  varlegata   rooted  cuttings,    75c  per   100, 

prepaid.   Chas.  Frost,  Kenllworth,  N.  J. 
Vinca  varlegata  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100. 

  Vern  L.  Schlurag,  Erie,  Pa. Vinca  varlegata  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100. 
  U.  G.  Harglerode,  Shippensburg,  Pa. 

Vinca  varlegata,  2%-ln.,  $2.50  per  100. 
  Mosbtek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

VINES  AND  CLIMBERS. 
Ampelopsis  Veltchii  and  Clematis  paniculata. 

See  my  adv.  In  this  Issue  under  "Privet"  for fine  stock.     BenJ.  Conneli,  Merchantville,  N.  J. 

VIOLETS. 
Marie  Louise  violets.  Rooted  runners  now 

ready,  clean  and  free  from  disease,  from  A  No.  1 
stock.  $1.00  per  100:  $7.50  per  1000.  Good 
blooms  from  same,  A  No.  1  quality;  specials,  60e 
per  100;  ordinary,  50c  per  100.  Cash  with  order, 
please.  ^ 

C.   Lawrltzen.   Box  261.    Rhlnebeck,   N.    Y. 

Violets.  5000  fail  rooted  plants  from  soil. 
Lady  Campbell  and  Swaniey  White,  $1.00  per 
100;  $9.00  per  1000.  Princess  of  Wales,  $1.25 
per  100;  $10.00  per  1000.  Boston,  $2.50  per  100. 
  A.    B.    Campbell,    Cochranville,    Pa. 

Violets,  rooted  runners.  Campbell,  Callfoma, 
$1.00  100,  $7.50  1000;  Princess,  $1.00  100.  $10.00 
1000.  John  A.  Burns,  Frankford  Ave.,  Holmes- burg,  Phlia.,  Pa.   

Violet    plants.    Princess    of    Wales,    Luxonne, 
California.      Clean,    healthy,    well   rooted    plants. 
$1.00  per  100;    .$8.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

Jacques  Gillmet,  Moyian,   Del.  Co.,   Pa. 
Violets,  rooted  runners.  Princess  of  Wales 

nnd  Lu.xonne.  .$1.25  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000. 
Cash.  Wm.    A.    Keaton,    Andalusia,    Pa. 

Violets,  Princess  of  Wales.  Strong  divided 
plants.   $1.00  per  100;   $8.00  per  1000. 

Victor  H.   Thomas  &  Bros.,   Augusta,   Ky. 

Violets,  Lady  Campbell,  2^-In.,  $2.00  per  100. 
  A.    B.    Campbell.    Cochranville,    Pa. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Pansy  plants.  Small  seedlings  of  finest  strains. 

In  mixture,  once  transplanted,  35c  per  100;  $3.00 
per  1000.  Vinca  varlegata  rooted  cuttings.  $1.00 
per  100;  $8.00  per  1000.  Orders  booked  for  de- 

livery at  any  time. Russell  Bros.,   R.  R.  4,  Syracuse,   N,   Y. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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Tradescantla  tricolor,  fine,  penciled,  2^-ln., 
12.00  per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100. 
Alyssum,  double,  very  strong,  2i4-ln.,  $2.00  per 
100.  Daisies,  Queen  Alexandra,  some  budded, 
2% -In.,  1st  choice,  $3.00  per  100;  2nd  choice, 
$2.50.  Heliotropes,  blue,  strong  plants,  2^-ln., 
$2.00  per  100.  Petunias,  double,  mixed,  2^-ln., 
1st  choice,  $2.50  per  100;  2nd  choice,  $2.00.  All 
well  rooted  plants.  Cash  with  order,  please. 
  W.   Bezdek,   Cedar  Rapids,   Iowa. 

600  Mme.  Sallerol  geraniums,  from  soil,  can 
be  cut  back  for  cuttings  at  once,  $1.50  per  100, 
also  500  Dracaena  indirlsa,  June  sown,  6  to  10 
In.  tall,  strong,  $1.50  per  100.  Will  take  $11.00 
for  the  two  lots,  prepaid.  Cash. 
  N.  P.  Colberg,  Princeton,  111. 

Plants,  all  2-ln.  Alyssum,  double  giant,  $1.75; 
fuchsias,  $2.00;  heliotropes,  blue,  $1.50;  dble. 
petunias,  $2.00;  salvias,  splendens  and  Bonfire, 
$1.75;  verbenas,  mammoth  mxd.,  and  Salvia 
Rplendens  seedlings,  oOc.  All  per  100.  Cash. 
R.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Floral  Co.,  Shlppen8burg,Pa. 

LOOK  under  the  headings  of  dracaenas,  smilax 
and  vincas  and  note  what  we  have  to  offer  this 
week.  Freeport  Floral  Co.,  Freeport,  111. 

Rooted  variegated  vincas,  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000. 
Jerusalem  cherries,  2^-in.,  $2.00  100;  $18.00 
1000.  Lakeside  Floral  Co.,  Houghton,  aHch. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 

-i-7^ 

To,  K^change — Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings, 
Adelia,  Mrs.  Weeks,  Glitter,  Golden  Glow, 
.Teanne  Rosette,  Shrimpton,  Oct.  Frost,  M^ck 
Hawk,  Perrin.  Dr.  Enguebard,  White  and  Yellow 
BonnaflTon,  $2.00  per  100;  Lily  Crlnum  flm- 
hrintulum,  °$5.00  per  100  (no  order  for  less  than 50),  for  carnation  rooted  cuttings. 

Wolfe  The  Florist,  Waco,  Texas. 

To  Exchange — Rooted  cuttings  of  Harlowarden 
and  Lawson  carnations  and  chrysanthemums,  see 
classified  adv.  for  varieties,  for  rooted  cuttings  of 
Knchantress,  White  Enchantress,  Wlnsor  or  any 
other  standard  variety. 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co..  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

To  Exchange — Cannas:  David  Harum,  Bgan- 
dale,  Florence  Vaughan.  Allemania;  Bnrbank, 
crimson  giant,  for  caladiums,  geraniums,  rooted 
nr  in  pots,  or  what  have  yon? 

Cbas.  Schafer,  Kankakee,  III. 

To  Exchange — Salvia  Zurich  and  feverfew, 
double  white,  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100,  for  geranium 
rooted  cuttings  or  2-in.  poinsettla  stock  plants or  adlantums. 

Rose-Lea  Greenhouses,  Shreveport,  La. 

To    Exchange — 500    lemon  lilies,     field-grown, 
$6.00  per   100,   cash,   or  will  exchange  for  other 
hardy  plants  I  can  use. 

Vinegar   Hill    Nursery.  Rnshford,    Minn. 

To    ExchanRe — 4000    fine    mixed   gladioli,    1    to 
IViin.,    all    blooming   sizes,    $3.00   per    1000,    for 
.\sparagus   Sprengerl    and   plumosus,   2%   or  3-ln. 

Johnson  Floral  Co.,  Kendallville,  Ind.    • 
To  Exchange— Rooted  cuttings  and  2-ln.  plants 

of   Admiration,   Apple   Blossom   and   Enchantress 
carnations  for  ferns,  palms  or  what  have  you? 

Scharft  Bros.,   Van  Wert,   Ohio. 

To  Exchange — Rooted  carnation  cuttings,  best 
in  market,  for  2  or  3-In.  Asparagus  plumosus  or 
.Sprengerl,  any  bedding  plants,  rooted  cuttings  or 
2-in.  stock.  J.  E.  Melnhart,  Webb  City,  Mo. 

To      Exchange — Dracaena      indivisa      and      A. 
Sprengerl,  2in..  for  coleus  and  salvia  R.  C. 

D.  W.  Leatherman,  Anderson,  Ind. 

To  Exchange — Coleus,  2-in.  or  rooted  cuttings, 
for  anything  you  may  have. 

Ponce  de  Leon  Floral  Co.,  Atlanta.  Ga. 

To  Exchange — Armstrong's  Everblooming  single tuberose  bulbs  for  cannas. 

  A.  H.  Dalley.  Knoxville,  Tenn. 
To  Exchange — Dahlias  for  gladiolus,  named. 
Nat'l  Co-operative  Show  Gardens,  Spencer,  Ind. 

WANTED. 
Wanted— 1000  Queen  Charlotte  and  1000  King 

Humbert  canqas  In  exchange  for  other  cannas. 
Iris  vema.  Solanum  aculeatlssimum.  Wonderful 
Dosbeen,  Sarracena  flava  or  other  plants.  See  our 
classified  advs.  in   this  issue. 

Dixie  Co-operative  Nurseries,  Merrill,  Miss. 
Wanted — Tuberoses,  Dwarf  Pearl,  single  and 

variegated.  No.  1  and  No.  2  grades  of  each. 
Will  pav  cash.  I>;t  us  know  what  you  can  supply 
quick.  Dixie  Co-operative  Nurseries,  Merrill,  Miss. 

Wanted — Rose  plants  of   any   kind. 
Melrose  Garden  Co.,  90  Melrose  St.,  Providence, 

R.  I.   
Wanted — Chinese    arbor-vltae    seedlings.  Quote 

for  Immediate  delivery.  „    „ 

  Florence    Nursery,    Florence,    S.   C. 
Wanted— 500   Red    Baby   Ramblers,   2%-in. 
  Conard  &  Jones  Co..   West  Grove,    Pa. 
Wanted — Named  gladioli,  now  or  fall  delivery. 

Nat'l   Co-operative  Show  Gardens,   Spencer,   Ind. 
Wanted — Rose  plants  from  benches. 

Address  No.  25.  care  Florists'   Review,  Chicago. 

CARNATION  STAPLES. 

Plllshury's    carnation    st.nples,    50c    per    1000. 
Postpaid.  I.  L.  Plllsbury,  Galesburg.  111. 

COAL. 
Coal,  coarse  and  lumpy,  no  dirt.  Makes  st^m 

and  heat  to  beat  the  band;  does  not  coke-up  or 
clinker;  can  ship  promptly.  $1.20  net  f.o.b. 
mines  near   Altoona. 

C.  W.  Eifler,   1915  2nd  Ave.,   Altoona,  Pa. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
All  sizes  of  cut  flower  and  floral  design  boxes. 

Write  for  our  box  catalogues. 
C.  C.  PoUworth  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Buyers  of  corrugated  shipping  boxes,  send  for 
catalogue  Just   Issued.     See  display  adv. 

Hlnde   &   Dauch    Paper  Co.,    Sandusky,    0. 

Folding  cut  flower  boxes,  the  best  made.  Write 
for  list.     Holton  &  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Write  for  our  special  price  on  a  special  lot  of 

dagger   ferns. 
Try  our  laurel  festooning  for  your  decorations, 

only  5c  per  yd.;  10  yds.  free  with  first  order. 
  Crowl   Fern   Co.,    Mllllngton,    Mass. 

EGGS  FOR  SETTINGS. 
S.  and  R.  C.  Rhode  Island  Red,  eggs  from 

choice  matlngs.  De  Graflf  strain,  $1.00  to  $3.00 
for  15.  S.  C.  Buft  Orpingtons.  Cook  strain,  $3.00 
for   15.   H.   P.   Smith,   Piqua,   O. 

FLOWER  COLORINGS. 
CYACEINE     FLOWER     COLORING,      yellow, 

orange,  pink,  blue,  green,  American  Beauty,  20c 
per  qt.  by  mall. 
C.  B.  Cranston,  73  Flfleld  Ave.,  Providence,  R.  I. 

GOLD  FISH. 
Gold  fish,  aquarium  plants,  castles,  globes  and 

all  supplies.     Send  for  catalogue. 
AUBURNDALE    GOLDFISH    CO., 

Telephone   Haymarket  152 
920  Randolph  St..   Chicago,  111. 
Gold  fish,  aquarium  plants,  snails,  castles, 

globes,  aquarlumsj.^fish  food,  nets,  etc.,  whole- sale. Send  for  niTcfeOtsts.  Large  breeding  pairs 
for  sale.  FraukUn  Bdwett,  Breeder,  4815  D  St., 
Philadelphia,    Pa/ 

Gold  fish  all  sold  until  M>5tU5. 
GLEN    MARY    FISH^ARM, 

Chas.  Pommert.  Prop.,  AAmelia.  Ohio. 
Largest  gold  fish  hatchery  in  the  world. 

LIME. 
Lloie,    best  in  the  world  for  florists'   use.     In 

bags,  $4.00  per  half  ton.    Cash. 
Albert  M.  Herr.  Lancaster,  Pa. 

MATS. 
Clieapest  and  most  practical  hotbed  mat  on  the 

market.     Send  for  circular. 
J.    P.    Watts.    Kerrmoor.    Pa. 

MOSS. 
GREEN    SHEET    MOSS. 

We  have  something  extra  fine  to  offer  for  this 
spring's    delivery. 

Jones,  The  Holly  Wreath  Man.  Milton,  Del. 

PAPER  POTS. 
Special  Introductory  price  of  $1.00  per  1000 

3-in.  paper  pots,  f.o.b.  Baltimore;  shipped  fiat; 
regular    price,    $1.40. 

P.  B.  Crosby  &  Son,  Catonsville,  Balto.,  Md. 

PHOTOGRAPHS. 
I  make  a  specialty  of  photographing  flowers, 

plants,  etc..  for  reproduction.  Let  me  submit 
samples  and  prices  on  material  for  the  next 
catalogue  or  circular.  Special  work  to  order  at 
reasonable  prices.  Nathan  R.  Graves,  414  Hay- 
ward    Bldg.,    Rochester,    N.    T. 

POTS. 
standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouses 

are  within  50  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  us;  we 
can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28tli  and 
M   Sts.    N.    E.,    Washington,   D.    C.   

We    make    Standard    Flower    Pots,    etc. 
Write  us  when  in  need. 
Wllmer  Cope  &  Bro., 

  Lincoln    University,     Chester    Co.,     Pa. 
Millions  of  best  red  pots.     Lowest  prices. 

U.  Cutler  Ryerson,  108  3rd  Ave.,  Newark,   N.  J. 

Red   pots,   none  better. 
Colpsburg  Pottery   Co.,  Colesburg,   Iowa. 

"NUF    SF.D."      Best    red    pots    are    m.ade    by 
Geo.    E.    Feustel,    Falrport.    Iowa. 

PRINTING. 
Special  for  florists.  500  each,  letterheads, 

billheads,  envelopes,  cards  and  tags.  $6.00.  Sam- 
ples,  50  visiting  cards,   by  mail,  28c. 

Fred    F.    Sotter,    Douglassvllle,    Pa. 

Florists'  printing.  Samples  free.  Prices  and work  the  best.         O.  K.  Fink,   Pottstown,  Pa. 

RAFFIA. 
Raflla  (colored),  20  beautiful  shades.  Samples free.  R.  H.  Comey  Co.,  Camden,  N.  J. 

Or  2440-2454   Washburne   Ave.,   Chicago. 

Raflia  for  tying  vegetables,  roses,  carnations, 
etc.     Bale  lots  or  less.     Write  for  prices. 

McHutchison  &  Co..  17  Murray  St..  New  York. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Sphagnum  moss,  burlapped.  10  bbl.  bales, 

selected  stock,  $4.00;  choice,  $3.25;  natural 
growth,  $2.75  per  bale.  5  bbl.  bales,  $2.25,  $1.75 
and  $1.50  per  bale.  Rotted  peat,  OOc  per  sack. 
Write  for  prices  on  large  quantities. 

J.   H.    Sprague,   Barnegat,    N.   J. 

Sphagnum  moss,  clean  and  fresh  in  burlapped 

bales — 

10  bbl.  bales       $3.50 
7  bbl.  bales         2.25 

Pennock-Meehan    Co., 
1608-1620  Ludlow  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Sphagnum  moss,  3  bales,  $1.80;    10  bales,  $5.50. Cash.    Larger  orders,  cut  price.    

  C.  L.  Jepsen  &  Co.,  City  Point,  Wis. 
Sphagnum  moss,  best  quality,  75c  per  bale; 

10  bales,  $6.00.     Cash  with  order. L.   Amundson  &  Son,   City  Point,  Wis. 

Ten  bales  sphagnum  moss,  $7.00. '        Z.    K.    Jewett   Co.,    Sparta,    Wis. 

TIN  FOIL. 
Tin  foil,    10  lbs.,  10c  per  lb.;   100  lbs.,  $9.00. 

Wm.    Schlatter   &   Son,    Sprlngfleld,    Mass. 

TOBACCO. 
Fresh  tobacco  stems,  per  bale,  $1.50;  1000  lbs., 

$6.50;  ton,   $12.00.     Special  prices  on  large  lots. 
G.    H.    Hunkel    Co.,    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

Fresh  tobacco  stems,  in  bales,  200  lbs.,  $1.50; 
500  lbs.,  $3..TO;  1000  lbs.,  $6.50;  ton,  $12.00. 
  Scbartr    Bros.,     Van    Wert,    Ohio. 

WIRE  WORK. 
Florists'   wire  designs  and  hanging  baskets. 

Wyandotte   Wire   Works  Co., 
700  Ferry  St..  Kansas  City,  Kan. 

We  are  the  largest  manufacturers  of  wire  work 
in  the  west.  E.  F.  Winterson  Co., 

  45,  47.  40  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 
J-'ALLS   CITY   WIRE   WORKS, 

451  S.   Third  St.,          Louisville,   Ky. 

William  E.  Hielscher's  Wire  Works, 
38  and  40  Broadway,  Detroit,  Mich. 

Illu*rated  book,  250  designs  free. 
C.   C:  PoUworth  Mfg.   Co..   Milwaukee,   Wis. 
E.    H.    Hunt.    76-78    Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 

Wm.  H.  Woerner,  520  N.  16th  St.,  Omaha,  Neb. 

Horticultural  Books 
We  can  supply  any  of  the  fol- 

lowing: books  at  the  prices 
notedt  postpaid,  and  any  other 

book  at  publishers'  price  t 
PronounolnB  Diottonary. 
A  list  of  plant  names  and  the  botanical  terms  most 

frequently  met  with  in  articles  on  trade  topics,  with  the 
correct  pronunciation  for  each.  S5  oenta 

Practical  Florlcultur*. 
By  Pkter  Henderson.  »An  illustrated  guide  to 

the  successful  propagation  of  florists'  plants.  A  de- tailed account  of  the  requisites  to  success  and  a  clear 
explanation  of  improved  methods.  For  the  amateur 
and  professional  florist.    325  pages.    Cloth.        9i.M> 

The  Florists*  Manual. 
By  Wm.  Scott.  A  practical  guide  for  the  florist, 

covering  the  successful  management  of  all  the  usual 

florists'  plants;  including  many  topics,  such  as  grreen- house  building,  lieating  and  floral  decorating,  etc. 
Written  so  you  can  understand  it  and  profit  by  its 
guidance.    Fully  illustrated.  $5.00 

The  Prunlna:  Book. 
By  L.  H.  Bailey.  This  is  the  first  American  work 

exclusively  devoted  to  pruning.  It  differs  from  most 
other  treatises  on  this  subject  in  that  the  author  takes 
particular  pains  to  explain  the  principles  of  each  oper- 

ation in  every  detail.  Specific  advice  is  given  on  the 
pruning  of  the  various  kinds  of  fruits  and  ornamental 
trees,  shrubs  and  hedges.  Considerable  space  is  de- 

voted to  the  pruning  and  training  of  grape  vines,  both 
American  and  foreign.   530  pages.   Illustrated.   $i.60 

Florists'  Publishing  Co. 
5SO-Seo  Caxton  Bulldlnc 

334  Dearborn  St.  CHICAGO 

PLEASE  IVIENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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MONTGOMERY    COUNTY    COAL    CO. 

COAL  OP  ME^IT FISHER  BUILDING,  CBJCJLGXi 

Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write. 

SHniI,UNEAWEAVER&CO. 

C  O'A  L AnthrMlte,  Bitamiiioas,  Coke  and  Gas  Coal 

rruTt''&'n^^nir.      Philadelphia Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Greenhouse  Heating. 
WHEN  BOILER  IS  TOO  LABQE. 

My  experience  with  a  large  boiler 
may  be  of  benefit  to  L.  C.  B.,  whose 
inquiry  appeared  on  page  90  of  The 
Review  of  March  2.  We  have  about 

8,000  feet  of  glass  and  started  with  a 
small  boiler.  Later  we  added  a  tubular 

boiler,  5x16  feet,  containing  eighty-four 
3-inch  tubes.  We  kept  the  small  one  for 
fall  and  spring  use.  After  one  season 
we  threw  out  the  small  one,  finding 
that  it  consumed  more  coal  than  the 
larger  one  in  doing  the  same  work. 
We  accomplish  this  by  cutting  down 

the  firebox  space  and  by  shutting  off 
the  chimney  draft.  The  back  half  of 
the  grates  is  covered  by  a  cast-iron 
plate,  obtained  at  a  junk  shop.  This 

'prevents  the  air  from  entering.  Then  a 
thin,  clean  fire  is  kept  in  front,  using 
one  or  both  doors,  as  the  season  de- 

mands. When  only  one  door  is  used 
the  other  side  is  filled  with  ashes  to 

keep-^ir  out.  Should  we  ever  need  more 
steam  the  plates  can  be  easily  re- 

moved. The  chimney  draft  is  closed  to 

about  an  8-inch  hole.  The  result  is  per- 
fect and  we  use  less  coal  to  the  foot 

of  radiation  than  any  of  our  neighbors. 
G.  S.  Eamsburg. 

One  of  my  neighbors,  like  L.  C.  B., 
has  a  boiler  that  is  unnecessarily  large, 
but  he  succeeded  in  running  it  econom- 

ically by  adopting  the  following  plan: 
It  is  a  horizontal  boiler  and  he  plugged 
up  the  top  row  of  flues  with  wooden 
plugs,  so  that  the  fire  could  not  pass 
through  them.  Then  he  could  make 
steam  much  more  easily,  with  a  smaller 
amount  of  water,  and  the  boiler  would 
hold  steam  a  longer  time.  Another  plan 
might  be  to  make  the  firebox  smaller 
by  placing  bricks  on  each  side. 

A.  F.  Johnson. 

BOILER    PROBABLY    TOO    SMALL. 

We  are  having  some  trouble  in  keep- 
ing up  the  temperature  in  our  houses. 

We  have  four  greenhouses,  each  16x118 
and  nine  feet  to  the  ridge,  which  we 
are  heating  with  a  Winchester  hot 
water  boiler.  No.  34.  It  is  an  upright 

boiler  and  has  a  firebox  thirty-six 
inches  in  diameter.  There  are  two  4- 
inch  mains  from  the  boiler  along  the 
shed,  with  one  3-inch  flow  which  runs 
to  the  far  end  of  each  greenhouse  and 
then  drops  down  under  the  benches, 
where  it  connects  with  six  2-inch  re- 

turns running  back  to  a  4-inch  main 
return  in  the  shed.  The  highest  point 
is  eight  feet  directly  above  the  boiler. 

I SuccesBora  to  the 
John  Davia  CompanT 

No  loss  from  suddon  drops  in 
temperature  if   you  use    the 

Hughson    Regulating    Valve 
In  connection  with  a  steam  heating  plant.  Carrr  40  or 
50  pounds  pressure  on  the  boiler  and  set  the  valve  for  6 
or  10  pounds— it  will  do  the  rest.  You'll  be  free  from 
worry  this  winter,  if  you  follow  this  advice:  "  Install  a Hucbson  RegruIallnB  Valve  when  making  your 
repairs."  Ask  for  our  Catalogue,  which  also  shows 
Steam  Traps  and  other  devices. 

HUGHSON  STEAM  SPECIALTY  CO. 
5021-5023  S.  State  St.,  CHICAGO*  ILL. 

Mention  The  tteview  when  vou  write 

Harrisburg- Franklin  Coal  Co. 1816  FISHER  BLD6.,  CHICAGO 

The  Better  Grades  ONL.T  of 

INDIANA  AND   ILLINOIS  COALS 
Preparation  and  Quality  as  they  should  be.  Write  to-day  tor  Prices* 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.  •   

/-    \ WBITB  TO 

GEO.  B.  LIMBERT  &  CO. 
557  Fulton  St,  CHiaGO 

—For  Prices  on— 

fienaine 

Wrought  Iron  Pipe 
Ask  For  OataloBue. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Ford  &  Kendlg  Co. 

"SpeUerized"  Wrought  Pipe 
Sspeclally  adapted  for  Greenhouse  Work, 

Flttlnss,  Valves,  Tools,  etc. 

1428-30-32  Callowhill  St ,    PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  temperature  often  falls  to  40  de- 
grees by  morning,  after  being  left  at 

53  degrees  at  eleven  o'clock  at  night. 
We  want  to  maintain  a  temperature  of 
about  50  to  55  degrees.  Our  coldest 
weather  here,  in  eastern  Virginia,  is 
rarely  lower  than  15  degrees  above 
zero.  What  is  the  trouble?  Have  we 
too  much  of  a  load  on  our  boiler,  or 
have  we  not  enough  returns? B.  H.  P.  C. 

It  is  extremely  difficult  to  give  an 
offhand  opinion  regarding  the  trouble 
mentioned.  It  would  seem,  however, 
that  the  amount  of  radiation  is  ample 
to  maintain  the  temperature  desired. 
The  trouble  would,  therefore,  appear  to 
be  due  either  to  lack  of  boiler  capacity 
or  to  some  defect  in  the  arrangement 

Leaks  Ruin  Stock 
Don't  Have  Them 

Our  Emergency  Pipe  Clamps 
are  made  of  maUeable  Iron  and  are 

Kuaranteed  to  make  QUICK,  SUBS  BK- 
PAIRS  of  aU  spUts  or  rust  holes  on  pipe. 

Send  for  catalogne. 

Pipe  Repairs  and  Steam  Specialties 

JAMES  McCREA  &  CO. 
Manufacturers 

558-560  WashiagtoR  Blvd.  CHICAGO 

HIGH-GRADE  BOILERS 
Get  Onr 
Catalosne 

For  GREENHOUSES 
STEAM  and  HOT  WATER 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Utica.  N.Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

of  the  piping.  So  far  as  can  be  deter- mined from  the  description,  the  piping 

should  give  a  free  circulation,  and  the 
trouble,  then,  would  appear  to  be  with 
the  boiler. 

I  have  had  no  experience  with  the 
Winchester  heater,  but  it  is  probable 
that  the  size  you  have  in  use,  unless  it 
is  unusually  effective,  would  be  capable 
of  heating  not  to  exceed  2,000  square 
feet  of  radiating  surface,  while  a  boiler 
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Or  do  some  parts  heat  with  exasperating  slowness,  endangering  the  growth  of  your  plants  ?   _ 

IF  SO,  YOU   NEED  A 

Castle  Automatic  Circulator 
C.It  quickly  forces  the  hot  water  to  the  uttermost 

parts  of  the  system. 

<I.It  corrects  errors  in  piping  without  expensive 
alterations  and  without  putting  additional  press- 

ure on  your  system. 

€L,It  reduces  the  coal  bill. 

CBy  speeding  up  the  circulation,  more  water  flows 
through  the  piping,  more  heat  is  taken  from  the 
fire,  and  more  heat  units  are  actually  used  for 

heating  your  houses. 

American  Auxiliary  Heating  Co. 
Clf  your  erreenbouses  are  not  lieated  perfectly, 
ask  us  to  help  you  out. 6  Beacon  St.,  Boston,  Mass. 

30-2 

19 

Mpntlon  The  Review  when  von  wnte 

BUT  THE 

Taylor  Automatic 
RETURN  TRAP 

Ckuiottt  Plof 

AND  SAVE    MONET 
Write  for   our  Guarantee 

and  Best  Prices 

TAYLOR  STEAM  SPECIALTY  CO. 
^      BAHLC  CREEK.  MICIU  U.  S.  A. 

Mention  The  Review  yrhen  yoo  write. 

rated    at    2,400    to    2,500    square    feet 
should  be  used  for  the  plant  described. 

A   THREE-SECTION   HOUSE. 

I  should  like  to  ask  your  opinion  as 
to  the  best  arrangement  of  the  piping 
for  a  commercial  greenhouse,  21x80 
feet,  which  I  am  about  to  build.  It 
will  measure  eleven  feet  to  the  ridge, 
with  12-foot  sashbars.  The  side  walls 
will  be  five  feet  high,  with  sixteen 
inches  of  glass  in  the  north  wall  and 
thirty-two  inches  of  glass  in  the  south 

GREENHOUSE   HEATIN0) 
Is  a  perplexing  qaestion  to  all  (lorliti  EXCEPT  thoie  ating 

MOREHEAD    STEAM    TRAPS 
fl  The  installation  of  a  Morehead  Eetum  Steam  Trap  in  a 

~  Greenhouse  is  absolute  evidence  of  progressiveness  on  the part  of  the  florist. 

fl  It  is  further  evidence  of  good  management,  for  the  "  More- 
head  "  is  an  investment  in  both  satisfaction  and  economy. 

fl  The  majority  of  florists  are  using  Morehead  Traps.     If  you 
^  are  one  of  the  exceptions,  it  will  be  to  your         

interest  to  write  us  —  we  will  make  you  a 
liberal  trial  offer  proposition.  \  </f^'WTi(S(n!/S&:i, 

n  By  way  of  Kettlng;  aoQualnted,  lust  send  your 
Tl  name  and  address  and  ask  for  "Trap  Book." 

Morehead  Mfg.  Co. 
Dept.  M DETROIT,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vdu  write. 

WRITK  FOR 

Chicago  Pump  Co.'s Bulletin  on  Rapid  Circulation 
In  Heating:  Srstems,  \«rtiicta 
saves  20%  to  50>,  coal. 

1059  rultBn  Street, CHICAGO,  ni. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  w rite. 

Boiler  flues 
4-lnch  and  other  sizes,  cleaned  and  trimmed 

ready  for  heating,  retubing  boilers  or  gutter 
posts.  I'ricts  right.  Also  caless  agent  for  Stuttle's Patent  Clamp  for  joining  flues. 

H.   3VVUNSON 
506  No.  State  St..  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Telephone  North  157 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HE  BURNHAM HOT 
WATER 

OK 

STEAM 
66  Sizes 

H(«at8  from 
1850  to  27.000 

square  foet. 
Send  for Catalogue. 

lorJ 

ADO 

Irvinj iurnham(a 
lon.N.Y, 

New  York 
Boston 
Philadelphia Chlcaco 
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Better  and  Cheaper  than  Any  Other  System 
Zanesvillk,  ().,  Feb.  11,  1911. 

Gentlemen  :  In  regard  to  the  Kroeschell  Threaded  Tube  Piping  System,  I 
think  it  is  better  than  standard  piping  system,  not  only  in  being  cheaper,  but 
thinner,  and  giving  more  heat.  I  found  the  Generator  was  a  paying  proposi- 

tion and  would  recommend  its  use  to  all  using  a  hot  water  system.  My  No.  11 
Boiler  does  the  work  satisfactorily  on  over  25,O0Orsq>  ft.  of  glass. 

Very  truly  yours,  C.  L.  Humphrey. 

Send  for 
Catalogue KROESCHELL  BROS.  CO.,  444  W.  Erie  St.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

wall.  The  ends  and  partitions  will  be 
glass,  except  three  feet  of  double 
siding. 
There  will  be  three  apartments, 

forty-one  feet,  twenty-nine  feet  and 
ten  feet  long,  respectively.  The  10- 
foot  section  will  be  between  the  other 

two  and  will  be  used  as  a  potting 
room;  the  boiler  will  be  in  a  pit  under 

Mils  part.  I  shall  probably  use  a  sec- 
cional  hot  water  boiler.  I  shall  use 
raised  benches  and  should  like  to  run 

1%-inch  return  pipes  under  them,  with 
2^-inch   flows   on  the  purlins. 

Should  the  flows  run  uphill  or  down- 
hill? How  many  pipes  will  be  required 

to  heat  the  41-foot  part  to  50  degrees, 
for  carnations,  and  the  29-foot  part  to 
55  degrees,  for  pot  plants,  in  zero 
weather?  What  would  be  the  best  way 
to  arrange  the  pipes  and  where  should 
valves  be  placed?  Could  the  expansion 
tank  be  put  lengthwise  directly  under 
the  angle  of  the  roof,  or  what  would  be 
the  best  place  for  it?  P.  A.  D. 

In  the  house  21x41,  use  three  2i^- 
inch  flows  and  ten  1%-inch  returns. 
Carry  one  of  the  flow  pipes  about  two 
feet  under  the  ridge  and  the  others  on 
the  plates.  Give  the  flow  pipes  a  slight 
fall.  For  the  other  house  use  three 

2M:-inch  flow  pipes,  arranged  as  above, 
and  twelve  IV^-inch  returns,  carrying 
four  under  each  bench. 

If  there  is  no  place  where  the  ex- 
pansion tank  can  be  located  so  that  it 

will  have  greater  elevation,  it'  can  be 
under  the  ridge,  as  proposed.  It  will 
be  well  to  have  a  valve  on  each  of  the 

flow  pipes,  wherever  it  will  be  most 
convenient.  For  the  main  flow  and 

returns  use  3-iuch  pipes,  breaking  each 
up  into   three   2i/.-inch  pipes. 

The  Mum  Manual,  by  Elmer  D.  Smith, 
for  40  cents  sent  to  The  Keview. 

WILKS 
Hot  Water  Boilers 

Tbe  Most  Kconomlcal  Boilers 
f  or  Greenhousea         ::         :> 

No  night  fireman  required  with  our 
Self-feeding  Hot  Water  Boilers. 

Seid  for  Citaloiai  and  Pricet. 

S.    WILKS    MFG.   CO. 
8528  Shields  Ave..  CHICAGO 

''SUPERIOR** 
To  all  others  for  Greenhouse  Heating. 

Made  in  Nine  (0)  sizes  for  Hot  Water.  * 
Send  for  catalogve.and  list  of  gro^irers  tliat  are  usine  this  boiler. 

Superior  Machine  S  Boiler  Works 
840-860  West  Superior  Street,  CHICAGO,  HjL. 

MeutioD  The  Keview  when  you  wnte 
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Hot  Water  Boilers 
'                                          Made  by 

ILLINOIS  MALLEABLE  IRON  CO. 
1801-1825  Divefsey  Boulevai^ 

H                    CHICAGO 

w\\\ 

Are  noted  for  coal  economy  and 

g^ood  results  e^enerally 

SKND    FOR    CATALOGUK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  Standard 
Steam  Trap 
Is  acknowledged  t^:e  best  for  the 
florist,  because  it  is  durable  and  does 
its  work  without  trouble  and  annoy 
ance.  saving  its  cost  by  the  economy 
in  coal  bills. 

t  niPPARD  CO.,  Youngstown,  0. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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You  can    rely   on    it   for   positive    results, 
without  fear  of  failure  or  dissatisfaction. 

$2.50  per  gallon;  $1.00  per  quart. 

FUNGINE 
An  infallible  remedy  for  mildew,  nist  and  other 
fungous  diseases.  A  clean,  safe  and  easily  applind 
spraying  material,  particularly  adapted  for  the 
greenhouse. 

$2.00  per  snUon;  75c  per  quart. 

FOR   SALE   BT    SKKDS^MSN. 
Send  for  name  of  nearest  selling  agent. 

Our  products  are  not  alone  endorsed, 
but  are  continuously  used  by  leading 
commercial  growers,  professional  garden- 

ers, park  departments  and  state  colleges 
of  the  country. 

Manutectured  by 

APHINE  MANUFAQURING  CO. 
MADISON,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write- 

*'&CHE''  Nicotine  Insecticides 
y    SOLD  DIRECT  TO  THE  CONSUMER 
Acme  Nicotine  Liquid,  a  strong  solution  of 

pure  Nicotine  of  uniform  strength.  For  kill- 
ing Thrips,  Aphis.  Red  Spider,  Mealy  Bug  and 

all  other  insects  a(f«-cted  by  tobacco. 
Will  not  injure  foliage.  One  gallon  makes 

700  gal'ons  of  strong  spray  material. 

PM,  I1.1B:  Half-tiflaii.  $4.2S:  GallM.  S8.00 

"ACNE"  Nkitine  romigatiog  Paper For  fumigating  greenhouses  and  hotbeds. 
Packed  in  air-tight  cans. 

24  lM|  sheets.  60c ;  288  !•■■  sheets.  S5.S0 

J.  P.  BEERMAKER,%^?«ite*ri^^:.« 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  BEST 

Bug  Killer  and 
Bloom  Saver 
Drop  us  a  line  and 

We  will 

prove  it 

P.  R.  PALETHORPE 
CONPANY 
Dept.  A, 

Owensboro,  Ky. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

INSECTO 
An  invsluablo  exterminator  of  ■\voo<l  lice, ants,  beetles  and  many  other  destructive  insects 

that  infest  the  greenhouse  and  garden.  Endorsed 
by  florists  and  gardeners.  I'rice,  with  directions, 
postpaid,  fjOc. 

IVAN  TUCKER, Box  226,  Glendale,  Ohio 

Always  Mention  the... 

FLORISTS'  REVIEW 
When  Writins:  Advertisers 

NIKOTEEN The  most  eflfective  and  economical  material  there  ifl 
for  spaying  plants  and  blooms. 

Nlkoteen  is  skillfully  extracted  from  leaf  tobacco  and  carefully  refined,  it  is  clean  and  easy  to  apply 
Nlkoteen  does  the  work  when  vaporized  either  in  pans,  on  pipes  or  over  a  flame. 

Full  pint  bottles.  $1.50. 

Specially  prepared  for  fumigating  closed  houses. 
It  vaporizes   the   Nicotine  evenly  and  without 
waste.    Nothing  keeps  a  house  free  from  Aphis  so 

cheaply.    Price,  $6.50  per  case  of  12  paraffined  boxes.    All  Seedsmen. 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write.    

Nlkoteen  Aphis  Punk 

To-Bak-lne 
Products 

^=  THEY  KILL  BUGS  == 

LIQUID  FORM  SrUtLV"* FOK  SPBATINa 

FUMIGATING  PAPER 
FOB  BUBNINO 

Fumigating  Powder 
FOB  SLOW  BUBNIMO 

DUSTING  POWDER 
FOB  TBOETABLE  OBOWBB8 

Tou  will  have  no  trouble  with  loBeot  pests 
if  you  use  these  products  as  directed. 

Send  for  our  booklet,  "Words  of  Wisdom," 
by  leading  growers.   It  is  free. 

E.  H.  HUNT 
76-78  Wabash  Ave.    CHIGACK>. 

MentloD  The  Keview  wnen  you  wnte. 

are  easy  to  kni  wtth 

The  funigalii^  Nii4  Tokacn  Powder 
$3.00|Mf  baglOOlba. 

Satlsf  action  giiarant««l  or  money  ba^ : 
wliy  try  cheap  mbttitatM  that  mates  de 
not  dare  to  goarantae  T 
m  1.  A.  8T00TE0W  Oft.  MOWT  TIMO^  I.  T. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

«« FRIEDMAN'S  BEST»» 
TOBACCO    POWDER 

For  fumigating  and  sprinkling  combined,  3 
cents  per  lb.  In  lUO  lb.  sacks,  $AOliSer  ton. 

TOBACCO  STEMS .  60  cents  p*r  100  lbs. 
TOBACCO  DUST,  for  sprinkling.  1  cent  per  lb. 
BOTAI^  INSICCT  POWDKB.  fiOcents  per  doz. 

box«fl,  6  cents  per  lb.  In  100  lb.  sacks. 

J.  J.  rriedaan.  285-219  MetmaiHM  Ave.  Brooklyn.  N.  Y. 

Learn  the  Best  Way 
to  Fertilize  Your 

Orcliard  or  Garden 
"Fertile  Facts"  is  only  a  small  book- 

let, but  it  will  set  you  right  on  the 
use  of  Fertilizers.  It  tells  you  how 

to  apply  to  increase  humus,  how  to 
make  soil-elements  available  for  plant 
food,  and  many  other  facts  on  feeding. 

PULVERIZED 
SHEEP  MANURE 

Sheep's  Head   Brand 
will    increase    the    yield    of 
orchard   trees,   small    fruit  or 
Harden    truck.-     It  •  can    be 
readily  applied  to  the   soil, 
does  not  make  lawns  un- 

siehtly  or  have   to  be  raked 
off,  and  is  free  from  weeds. 
NATURAL  GUANO  CO. 

Dcpt  28.       Aurora.  UUncis 

^^  ̂  

Mention  Tbe  Review  wHei   vou  write. 

Cattle  Manure  in  Ba^ 
Shredded  or  Pulverixed 

Pure — dry— uniform  and  reliable. 
Tbe  bAst  of  all  manures  for  the 
greenhouse.  Florists  all  over  the 
country  are  using  it  instead  of 

rough  manure. 

Pulverized 
Sheep  Manure 
Absolutely  the  best  Sheep  Manure 
on  the  market.  Pare  manure  and 
nothlnKPlse.  The  best  fertilizer  for 
for  llnul'l  top-dressing.  Unequaled 
.    Write  for  circulars  and  prices. 

The  Pulverized  Manure  Company 

S8  Union  Stock  Tarda  CHICAGO 

Peerless    Sulphur  Blower 
"A  great  improTement  OTer  the  beUowi." 

Prloe,  94.00  F.  O.  B.  GhioaKO 

McMORRAN  &  C0."Vh?cJ6o?S£:"' 

carnations  and 
for  all  field  use 

There  Is  a  Splendid  Chapter  on 

Greenhouse  Heating 
in  The  Florists'  Manual 

By  WILLIAJtf  SCOTT 

A  complete  reference  book  tor  commercial  florists.  253  large  pages, 
fully  illustrated.  Treats  on  over  200  auhjects  concerning  greenhouse  build- 

ing, heating,  management,  and  plant  cu'ture.  It  tells  you  just  what  you 
want  to  know,  in  just  the  way  you  want  t>o  be  told. 

Second  Edition,  Price  $6.00,  Prepaid  by  Express  oi  IiUaiL 

FLORISTS'   PUBLISHING   CO. 
334  Dearborn  Street  CHICAGO 
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standard  Simplicity 
In  our  ENGINE  the  valves  and  the  finder  are  completely  water-jacketed, 

yet  whenever  it  is  necessary  to  get  at  the  valves,  to  clean  and  regrind  them,  they 

are  readily  reached  by  simply  unscrewing  the  flat  iron  plate  that  serves  as  cj^l- 
inder  head.  This  accessibility  is  exclusively  a  Standard  feature,  and  you  will 
find  that  in  other  engines  you  must  disconnect  the  cooling-water  pipe  and  the 
exhaust  pipe,  and  expose  a  water-jacket  joint  before  you  can  get  at  the  valves. 

The  accompanying  cut  shows  the  engine  cylinder  head  with  the  plate  re- 
moved, exposing  the  vertical  inlet  and  exhaust  valves. 

The  same  ing^enuity  has  been  used  in  making  the  valves  of  the  pump 
accessible,  as  we  shall  show  upon  this  page  within  a  few  weeks. 

.  Send  for  a  catalogue,  to 

The  Standad  Pomp  &  Engine  Cc/^^^if  .o. FOLLOW  UP  THBSE  ADVS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

NEW  BEDFOBD,  MASS. 

The  Market. 

Gut  flower  trade  was  good  last  week, 
considering  that  Lent  is  now  with  us. 
Flowers  are  more  plentiful  and  prices 
are  a  little  lower  as  a  result.  We  have 
had  considerable  sunshine  the  last  two 
weeks,  bringing  out  the  flowers  in  large 
quantities,  although  the  weather  con- 

tinues rather  cold.  , 
Carnations  retail  at  10  cents  per 

dozen,  a  few  bringing  75  cents;  roses 
get  $1.50  to  $2  and  are  in  bigger  supply. 
Bulb  stock  is  plentiful,  with  the  prices 
down,  tulips  retailing  at  50  cents  per 
dozen;  daffodils  the  same;  double  tulips, 

"V5  cents;  snapdragons,  75  cents  to  $1; callas,  $2;  Easter  lilies,  $2.50;  mignon- 
ette, 60  cents;  Paper  Whites,  50  cents; 

violets,  $1  per  hundred,  and  sweet  peas 
from  that  up  to  $1.50.  Plant  trade  is 
good  and  freesia  and  alyssum  help  out 
in  design  work. 

The  street  fakers  were  with  us  last 
Saturday,  selling  violets  at  15  cents  per 
bunch,  and  carnations  and  daffodils  at 
35  cents  per  dozen. 

Everything  looks  good  for  Easter. 

Various  Notes. 

E.  H.  Chamberlain  had  a  big  run  on 
violets  last  Saturday. 
Wm.  P.  Peirce  has  had  some  fine 

window  displays  recently. 
It  is  rumored  that  Wm.  E.  Mosher 

will  lease  the  Hillman  street  green- 
houses, formerly  run  by  N.  Lemay.  Mr. 

Mosher  had  the  misfortune  to  be  burned 
out  some  time  ago  and  is  at  present 
operating  one  of  S.  J.  Donaghy's  houses. 

H.  M.  Eobinson,  of  Boston,  was  a  re- 
cent visitor.  W.  L. 

CONNERSVILLE,   IND. 

The  business  of  the  Heim  Support 
Co.,  which  was  owned  and  operated  by 
Albert  Bell,  has  been  leased  by  the 
Triple  Sign  Co.  and  will  be  run  in  con- 

nection with  the  sign  business  at  the 
comer  of  Eastern  avenue  and  Tenth 
street.  The  machinery  has  been  moved 
and  a  full  line  of  supports,  safety  clips 
and  the  like  will  be  made  and  sold. 

Also  a  new  line  of  special  florists'  nov- 
elties, such  as  fern  boxes,  baskets  and 

porch  box  reservoirs  and  mission  hang- 
ing baskets,  will  be  added.  C.  A. 

Rieman,  the  florist,  is  at  the  head  of 
this  department.  Mr.  Bell  experts  to 
devote  his  entire  time  to  hte  8tofe. 

RESERVOIR  VASES 

For  Cemeteries,  Parks  and  Lawns. 
MADE  OF  CAST  IRON 

The  reservoir  Buppliea  the  plants  with  mois- 
tare  by  capillary  attraction. 

Not  necessary  to  water  plants  oftener  than 
once  in  ten  days. 

We  make  nearly  100  styles,  ranging  in  price 
from  $6.00  to  $100.00  each. 

None  better  made.    Send  for  catalogue. 

Walbrldge  ft  Company 
The  Original  Patentees  and  Makers 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Pansy  and  Verbena  Baskets 
Small  size,  measure  9  inches  long,  6 

inches  wide,  3  inches  deep,  put  up  500 
in  a  crate,  per  1000   $  9.00 

Large  size,  measure  13  inches  long,  1%, 
inches  wide,  4  inches  deep,  put  up  250 

in  a  crate,  per  1000   •>.    15.00 
Detachable  wire  handles  for  either  of  the  above,  per  1000        8.00 

Have  ten  other  sizes.    Send  for  descriptive  circular 

COLES  ft  CO.,  109-111  Warren  St.,  New  York,  N.  Y. 

Manufacturers  of  Pansy  Baskets,  all  kinds 
of  Plant  and  Fruit  Baskets  and  crates.  Write 
for  catalo^e  and  price  list. 

Webster  Basket  Co. 
Bex  50,  Wekster.lMoaroe  Co.,  N.  Y. 

Iron  Reservoir 
Vases 

AND 

Lawn  Settees, 
Manutectured  by 

Mcdonald DROSm 

COLUMBUS,  OHIO 

The  largeBt  manix^ 

ftctoreri  of  tbsie" roods  In  America. , 
Send  for  catalogue. 
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^/yl  ̂--^ A  PERFECTGREENHOtJSE  HOSE 

V.'  v>s 

feet^ 

NIWYORKBELTING 
PACKING  C0.1™ 9h93  CHAMBERS  ST  NEW  YORK 

FURNISHED  m  continuous  lengths  of  500 
An  exceptionally  high  grade  hose  manufactured 
with  a  woven  jacket  insertion  instead  of  cotton 

duck,  and  with  specially  selected  rubbenn  the  inner 
tube  and  cover.^  .    _ 

The  woven  jacket  constructwn  makes  a  stronger 
hose  than  can  be  obtained  from  cotton  duck,  and  [ 
absolutely  precludes  the  possibility  of  cover  opening 
at  seam— a  common  cause  of  failure  of  hose  made  on 
cotton  duck.    This  construction  also  gives  a  more 
flexible  hose  and  reduces  the  possibility  of  kinking.    1 

"Magic"  Hose  is  guaranteed  to  stand  a  pressure 
of  500  pounds  per  square  inch,  although  its Jbursting  j 
pressure  is  far  in  excess  ot  this. 

PHILADELPHIA.!^.,  PITTSBURGH.  PA. 
CHICAGO.  ILL.     PORnjMID;ORE.     BOSTON.  MASS. 

ST.LOUIS.MO.    SPOKANE. WASH.    BUFFALO.  N.Y:, 
IMOIANAPQUS.IMD.        SAN  FRAIiaSCO.  CAL. 

Mention  The  Kevlew  whpn  you  write. 

Hotchldss  Auto^"" 
Machine 

The  simplest,  best  and  the  only  ma- 
chine made  for  tagginK  boxes,  barrrls 

or  any  wooden  package.  Does  the 
work  in  less  than  one-haif  the  time  re- 

quired with  tacks  and  himmer-cost 
being  practically  the  same. 

tHH^Mln^^tm(mllllllllnH^^^^w 

PRirr  •  Machine  and  1000  Staples  t9  AA 
1  nn/L  .  gent  prepaid  lor    ...    .  ♦'■•VW 

Special  rates  for  staples  in  quantities. 

A.  Henderson  &  Co., 
51  Wabash  Ave. 

CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Florist    Specialties. 
New  Brand      New  Style. 

Hose  "KIVERTON" Furnished  in  lengths  up 

to  500  It.  without  seam  or 

joint. 
The  HOSE  for  the  FLOBIST 

V-inch,  per  ft.,  15    c. 

Reel  of  500 ft.,     "      mHc- 
2  Reels,  1000  ft.,  "      14    c. 

J^-inch,  "     13    c. 
Reels,  500  ft.,       "      "He. 

Couplings  furnished. HENRY  A.  DREER, 
714  Chestnut  St  , 

Philadfuphi*.   Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  Tyhen  yon  write. 

AiMricaa  Flower  &  Tree  Tub 
No. 
1 
2 
9 
4 
6 
6 
7 

Top 
13H 
UHi 
16 
19 
21 

25 
2534 

Deep 
12 
14 

16 18 

20 
22 
24 

The  American  Woodenware 
UIg.  Co.,  Toie«o,  Ohio 

Catalogrue  free. 

Always   mention  the  Florist*?  Review 
when    writing;   advertisers. 

l<evero 
G  ARDEN 

HOSE 

Light Strong 

Flexible 
An  indestructible 

moulded  Hose  for 
Lawn,  Greenhouse, 
Stable,  Garage.  Of 
braided  construction, 
cannot  unwrap,  kink 

or  burst  like  old-style 

wrapped  duck  con- struction .  Made  in 
continuous  lengths  up 

to  600  feet,  which  gives 

you  any  len^h  you 
want  and  avoids  leaky 
couplings. 

Manufactured  by 

Revere  Rubber  Co. 

Warkc*  Cltelsea,  Mass. 

n  oru.  Providence.  B.I. 

BRANCHES: 
BOSTON,  MASS. 

New  York,      PhiladelphU, 
Pittsburg:.       Chicagro. 

Minneapolis.  New  Orleans, 
8an  Francisco. 

Mentintf The  Kevifw  when  you  write. 

Kramer's  Pot  Hanger For  Sale  by  Wholesale  Seedsmen, 
Florists  and  Supply  Dealers. 

Price,  $1.00  per   doz.  by  express. 
Sample  4os..  by  nail,  $1.26. 

L  N.  KRAMER  &  SON,     Cedir  Raiids,  Iowa 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

I Crimped hvisiUe 

Superior 
Carnation  Staple 

(PATXBT  APPLIED  FOB.) 

Postpaid.    Sample  free. 

SCHLATTER  &  SON 
Special  prices  to  jobbers. 

4  2»  Main  St. 
Sprlngtleld,  Hasi, 
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Our  prices  on  HAND  MADE 

GREENHOISE  GLASS 
K 

*  >•■•■. Are  always  the  lowest.    Our  qualities  are  the  best. 

We  are  MANUFACTURERS.        Write  us  for  prices. 

THE  COLE  GLASS  CO.,     Lancaster,  Ohio 
HenuoQ  Xbe  Kevlew  wben  \ou  wrlie  '' 

-i« 

WICHITA,  KAN. 

The  Market. 

The  unusually  dry  winter  seems  to 
be  thoroughly  broken;  the  last  few 
weeks  brought  some  good  rains,  and 
more  recently  an  8-iuch  snow.  The 
weather  for  Valentine's  day  was  <fair 
and  warm,  and  the  valentine  trade 
pleased  everyone.  This  year  showed 
more  effort  in  the  way  of  special  dis- 

plays and  fancy  arrangements,  all  of 
which  was  well  repaid.  Stock  was  good, 
and  the  demand  satisfactory.  Prices 
remained  about  normal,  although  vio- 

lets crowded  up  slightly  and  were  all 
taken.  Since  Valentine's,  the  weather  i 
has  offered  samples  of  every  kind  in/ 
the  catalogue,  but  transient  demand  has 
been  quite  good.  There  has  been  a  no- 

ticeable lack  of  local  funeral  work;  in 
-^ct,  the  leading  cemetery  reported  a 
hitherto  unparalleled  fact,  namely,  no 
graves  dug  for  two  weeks  and  three 
days. 

The  beginning  of  Lent  is  making  a 
difference  in  the  demand  for  entertain- 

ment flowers.  Local  bulbous  stock  is 
coming  in  heavily  and  in  splendid  qual- 

ity, and  other  local  grown  stock  is  show- 
ing up  better,  both  in  quantity  and 

quality,  while  there  seems  to  be  a 
marked  improvement  in  shipped  flowers. 

Various  Notes. 

A  look  at  the  principal  producing 
plants  shows  the  spring  work  well  in 
hand,  and  general  conditions  good. 

Charles  P.  Mueller  reports  a  pleasant 
time  at  the  Illinois  state  convention, 
which  he  visited. 

Some  nice  new  willow  ware  has  put 
in  an  appearance  at  the  downtown 
stores.  R.  L. 

ZANESVILLi:,  OHIO. 

The  members  of  the  Zanesville  Flo- 

rists' Club  met  February  16  at  the  store 
of  President  J.  T.  Goodlive,  and  from 
there  were  given  a  trolley  ride  to  Mr. 

Goodlive 's  greenhouses,  on  Greenwood 
avenue.  Atter  an  inspection  of  the 
stock,  which  was  in  fine  shape,  the  party 
were  given  another  trolley  ride,  to  Mr. 

Goodlive 's  residence,  on  Putnam  Hill, 
where  a  fine  night  view  of  Zanesville 
was  obtained  from  the  tower  of  the  resi- 

dence, which  overlooks  the  Muskingum 
river. 

The  business  of  the  club  was  then 
transacted  and  luncheon  was  served  at 

a  late  hour.  Everyone  liad  a  jollv  good 

time.  "  G.   W.   C. 

Built  Especially  For  Greenhouse  Use 
Cuts  Oily 

$4.00  r.  0.  B 
Cars 

TtMt. 

Your  Nney 

Back,  if 
Nit 

Satisfied. 

A  wheelbarrow  that  embcxUeB  the  suKsreetlODB  of  many  leading  fldrlats  taut  Is  just  what  jan 

want.  * Because— It  Is  built  to  be  used  In  the  narrow  walks  of  «rreenhoaaes. 
Because— The  handle  guards  protect  the  user's  knuckles. Note  the  substantial  constiuctlon.  •Anglelron  lees  and  sockets  for  side  hoards.    Our  patented 

"Never  Break"  wheels.    Oareful  workmanship  throughout. Dlmeniilons— Handles.  lHix2xft9  in.    Width  inside,  in  front,  16^  In.    Width  inside,  at  bandies, 
18^  In.    Extreme  width,  including  handle  suards,  24  In.   20-ln.  wheel. 

Send  TOur  order  today— or  ask  for  more  particulars. 

THE  TOLEDO  WHEELBARROW  CO.,    Toledo,  Ohio 

Ment1^p  The  Review  when  you  wnie 

Mr.  Carnation  Groiver 
'W'OU  KNOW  that  potted  cutting;*  make  stronger  plants 
*  and  better  plants;  they  can  be  planted  without  water,  at 

any  time,  and  do  not  even  wilt;  there  is  no  check  in  their 

growth.  Crosby's  Paper  Pots  are  the  best  on  the  market, 
easiest  folded  and  most  convenient,  and  the  prices  are  next  to 

nothing.    Look  at  these  prices  on  lots  of  600 J: 

2-inch. . . .  per  1000,  10.70  2>4-inch . . .  .i)er  1000,  |0  85 
3-inch....  per  1000,    1.00  4    -inch. ..  .per  1000,    1.50 

Frelfftat  paid  on  $10.00  orders  east  of  the  Mississippi 

P.  B.  CROSBY  &  SON, 
CATON8VILLE, 

(Balto.)  MD. 

dientiOQ  rtje  Keview  wnen  vou  wnte 

JAMES  H.  RICE  CO. 
Get  Our  Special  Prices  on 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
  NOW   
Window  and  Plate  Glass,  Paint,  White  Lead,  Putty,  etc. 

Telephone  Central  1944. 
Office  and  Warehouse:    Illinois  and  St.  Clair  Streets,  CHICAGO 

MentiuD  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Get  Acquainted  with  THE  LATEST  on 

Greenhouse  Glass 
WRITE  LS 

PITTSBURGH  PLATE  GLASS  COMPANY 
442  Wabash  Avenue,  Phone  Harrison  esse.  CHICAGO 

   Mention  The  Review  when  vrx)  wrltw    

Elquip  Your  Garden  Right 
Get  the  new^ash  that  has  two  layers  of  glass  and  needs 

no  mats  or  other  covers.  Growyour  flowers  and  vegeta- 
bles way  ahead  of  the  season.  Have  a  garden  under 

glass  always  growing.  ^^ 
Send  For  Thete  Two  Books      "*-» 
One  is  our  valuable  free  cat- 

alog. In  the  other  Prof.  Massey 
tells  what  and  when  to  plant  in 
hot-beds  and  cold-frames.  Seiid 
4c  in  statnps  for  this  booklet  in 
addition  to  free  catalog. 

Sanlichl  Doable  Glass  Sash  Co. 
94b  E.  Broadway,    Loaisrille,  Ky. 

Greenhouse  Glass 
Best  Quality,  lowest  prices. 

Greenhouse  White 
Whitest  and  most  durable  paint  made. 

Greenhouse  Putty 
Made  with  Pure  Linseed  Oil. 

—Write  today—         , 

H.  M.  HOOKER  COMPANY 
•61-669  Waahinctoii  Bird.,  CHICAOO,  ILL. 

Phone  Monroe  4994. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

"ELASTIC-LYKE" GRKENHOUSK  GLAZING  PUTTT 
Absolutely  the  Ix'st  Klazing  product  ever 

produced,  (iuarantetd  to  be  made  of  purest 
double  boiled  Linseed  Oil  and  to  contain 
a  greater  proportiou  of  Pure  Wlilte  Lead 
than  any  other  product,  (an  be  used  in 
machine  or  putty  bulb.  Impervious  to  water 
and  will  not  heave  in  cold,  nor  run  in  warm 
weather.  I  gal.,  $1.40;  5  eals..  $6.75; 
10  ffals.,  $13.25;  20  srals., $25.45;  1  bbl. 
(50  eals.),  $62.50. 

Will  be  pleased  to  supply  special 
quotations  to  jobbers. 

E*    ll*    11  LI  IN  I  9    Distributor 
76-78  Wabash  Avenue,         CHICAGO 

THE  FLORISTS'  HAIL  ASSOCIATION 
Haa  paid  tl92,000.00  for  glass  broken  daring  the 

last  23  years.    For  particulars  concernln  g 
Hall  Inaurance,  address 

Jehu  O.  Ester,  Sec'y,     Saddle  River  N.  J  . 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS' 
We  are  the  World's 
Largest    Producers. 

Ask  the  dealers  for  prices^  or  write  ua  direct  if  the  dealer  doesn't  handle 
our  product.  We  guarantee  uniform  Grading,  Flattening^,  Annealing; 
and  Careful  Packing;. 

^*  Get  acquainted ''  with  our 
Specialties 

29  oz.  Crystal  Sheet        3-16  in.  Polished  Oystal  Sheet 

AMERICAN  WINDOW  GLASS  CO. 
General  Offices,  Farmers'  Bank  Building, 

PinSBURG,  PA. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
WRITE  FOR  PRICES 

The  Toledo  Plate  &  Window  Glass  Co. 
TOLEDO,  OHIO 

SUPERIOR  QUALITY LOW  PRICES QUICK  DELIYFRY 

Greenhouse  Glass 
Our  quality  Is  the   best  and  our  prices  are  extremely 
low  at  tills  time.    Don't  fail  to  send  us  your  enquiries. 

BAUR  WINDOW  GLASS  CO.,  -  Eaton,  Indiana. 

Holds  Glass  Flrmlii 
SEB  THE  POINTS 

PEERLESS 
Olaslng  Points  are  the  best. 
No  rights  or  lefts.    Hox  of 
1000  points  75  cts.  postpaid 
HENRT  A.  DREER 

714  CiMttaat  St..    Phila..Pi. 

SIKBERT'8  ZINC 
NKVSR-RDST 

GLAZINO  POINTS  ar«  Positively  the  Best. 
Lant  Forever,  Over  60.000  puunds  now  in  use. 
A  Bure  preventive  of  g\Ma  siipping.  Eilective  on 
larire  or  smali  Klass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  ex- 

tract. Two  Blzea,  «8  and  ̂ e.  40c  per  ib.;  by  mail. 
li)C  extra;  7  lb».  for  9*^.50;  IS  lbs.  for  $5.00,  by 
express.  For  sale  by  the  trade.  Randolph  & 
ivtcClements,  Succefsors  to  Cbas.  T.  Siebert. 
Baum  and  Iteatty  8ta.,  Pittabure.  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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MILWAUKEE. 

The  Market. 

With  bright  weather  prevailing  the 
greater  part  of  last  week,  receipts  were 
greatly  increased.  Stilly  the  demand 
kept  about  even  pace  with  the  supply, 
leaving  little  or  no  stock  on  hand. 

Club  Meeting. 

Although  there  were  only  fourteen 
members  present  at  the  club  meeting, 
March  2,  it  was  by  no  means  a  dull  one. 
President  H.  V.  Hunkel  appointed  the 
following  executive  committee  for  the 
1911  flower  show:  J.  G.  Heitman,  C. 
Dallwig,  A,  T.  Kellner,  Nic  Zweifel,  Art 
Leidiger,  C.  C.  Pollworth  and  Wm. 
Zimmermann.  Mr.  Hunkel  also  is  a 
member  of  this  committee.  To  judge 
from  little  conversations  overheard,  the 
show  this  year  is  to  cover  many  more 
square  feet  than  at  any  previous  time. 

C.  C.  Pollworth  and  C.  Dallwig  were 
appointed  a  committee  to  draft  suitable 
resolutions  protesting  against  the  pas- 

sage of  a  bill  now  pending  at  Madison, 
which  would  compel  all  concerns  located 
within  two  miles  of  the  city  limits  to 
use  smoke  consumers.  This  would  in- 

clude most  of  the  local  growers,  and 

aside  from"  its  being  a  great  expense 
and  trouble,  it  would  be  impossible  to 
install  such  a  system  where  no  steam  is 
used. 

The  entertainment  committee  an- 
nounced the  coming  bowling  match  be- 

tween the  Chicago  and  Milwaukee  boys, 
which  will  take  place  March  19  at 
Eleventh  and  Prairie  streets. 

The  club's  treasury  was  again  en- 
riched somewhat  when  Treasurer  Heit- 

man, of  the  1910  flower  show,  handed  in 
his  flnal  report,  which  was  accepted 
with  words  of  thanks  and  praise  for  the 
whole  committee. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Florists'  Bowling  League  will  roll 
its  return  match  game  with  the  Odah- 
nas  at  Steinke's  alleys,  Eleventh  and 
Prairie  streets,  during  the  afternoon  of 
March  12. 

The  Harrisii  plants  at  the  C.  C.  Poll- 
worth  Co. 's  greenhouses  are  in  fine 
shape,  giving  promise  of  a  banner 
harvest. 

Among  numerous  plants  for  Easter, 
the  Holton  &  Hunkel  Co.  has  a  whole 
house  devoted  to  spiraea  plants,  which 
will  hit  it  just  right. 
Already  many  retailers  are  getting 

inquiries  for  bids  for  the  spring  open- 
ings of  local  department  stores,  which 

take  place  in  the  near  future.     J^  O. 

SOUTHINGTON,  CONN. 

The  growers  here  are  all  confident 
that  Easter  this  year  will  be  a  record- 
breaker. 

Otto  Glueck,  who  has  leased  Nelson 

Bavier's  range  of  glass,  is  sending 
down  some  handsome  sweet  peas  to 
Alfred  Ostermann,  in  New  Haven,  who 
is  also  handling  his  cut  of  carnations 
and  bulb  stock.  One  of  Mr.  Glueck 's 
specialties  is  white  marguerite  daisies. 

Olson  &  Lunden  report  a  good  season. 
William  Fischer  has  just  completed 

an  addition  to  his  range.  Carnations 

are  Mr.  Fischer's  main  crop. 
The  past  week  of  bright,  sunny 

weather  has  been  welcomed  by  all.  The 
way  the  temperature  runs  up  at  mid- 

day makes  us  realize  that  spring  is 
surely  close  by.  B. 

m0m0tm$mm0mm0m0^ 
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AN  EVEN  UP 
PROPOSITION 

That's  what  our  Iron  Frame  House  is.  Dollar  for  dollar  you  get  your  dollar's 
worth.  What  do  you  care  what  a  thing  costs,  if  that  thing  brijigs  down  the  cost  of 

doing  business?  That's  exactly  what  Hitchings'  Iron  Frame  House  does.  It  costs  a 
bit  more  to  buy,  but  a  lot  less  to  keep  bought.  In  other  words,  repairs  cut  down, 
better  flowers  and  more  flowers.     Write  us. 

Hitching^  &  Company 
Elizabeth,  N.  J. and 

1 170  Broadway,  N.Y; 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

To  TeD  M  the  Good  Points  of  Our  Construction 
in  this  advertisement 
are  planning  any 
tions,   it  will  pay 

is  impossible.  If  you 

rebuilding  or  addi- 
you  to  write  us. 

TRUSSED 
SASH  BAR 

AND 
RON  FRAME 
HOUSESi 

GE0.I1GAEANDC0. 
DES  PLAINES,  IIX. 

MANXTFAOTXTBXBS  OF 
The  Gutter  with  a  Reputation 

CONCRETE 
BENCH  MOULDS 

AND GREENHOUSE 
APPLIANCES 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SEE  THAT  LED6E. 
Pat.  Sept  18, 1900 

Use  Our 

IRONGUTTE^. 

Patent  Iron  Bench  Fittings  and  Roof  Supports 
VENTILATINQ  APPARATUS 

Improved  Vaporizing:  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 
■•nd  for  Ctronlan. 

DILLER,  CA8KEY  &  KEEN*.. 
ITiSSHm.  PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  von  write. 

CALDWELL  TANKS 
of  Galwiized  Steel  are 
used  everywhere.  Size* 
up  to  1200  (Tillons  can  be 
•nipped  set  ap  at  imall 
coat  for  freight.  Theae 
tanks  are  atronsr,  tirht 
and  durable.  Cost  less 
than  wood  tanks.  Ask 
for  illustrated  catalocue 
and  delivered  prices. 

W.  1.  Caldwell  Co.,  laeorporited,  LoalSTllle,  Ky. 

TAHKB  (8(e«l,  Wood,  GalTanlMd )  TOWKB8, 
Wlndmllla,  Pnmpa,  Oai  Bnclnea. 

Meqt|on  The  Review  when  you  write. 

8p«oi«l  Notio*  to 
AMERICAN  TRADERS 
If  you  ftre  Interested  In  Eoropeui  stocka  of 

Plants  and  Seeds  and  latest  news  concemlnt 
same,  subscribe  to  THB  HOBTICDI.TUKAI. TBADB  JOUBNAI..  published  weekly,  and 
THB  UmBBNATIONAI.  HOBTICUI.TUB> 
AI.  TBADB  JOUBNAIi,  published  quarterly. 
One  dollar  (International  Money  Order)  sent  to 
us  now  will  ensure  your  receiving  each  number 

M  published  for  one  year. Address 

The  HORTICULTURAL  PRINTING  CO. 
BURNLEY.  ENGLAND 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Pec^  CSypress  is  the  greatest  money 
saver  discovered  in  years.  Will  last  at 
least  three  times  as  long  as  any  other 
wood  for  bench  material.  We  can  make 
immediate  shipments  at  all  times  from 
our  large  stock. 

Ship  Lap,  Drop  Siding, 
Sheatiiing,  Flooringy 

Wiiite  Cedar 
Posts,  Etc* 

WRITE  FOR  PRICES. 

ADAM  S6HILL0  LUMBER  CO. 
llawUioroeand  WeedSts.,  CHICAGO 

TcMwaes:  Uaoola410ud411 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PECKY 
CYPRESS 

Buy  Direct  from  the 
Manufacturer 
WRITE  US  FOR  PRICES 

Williamson -Kuny  Mill  &  Lumber  Co. 
MOUND  CITY,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GET  OUR  PRICES  ON 

Galvanized  Wire  Rose  Stakes 
and  Tying  Wire 

Hannfaetaren  of  the  Model  Plant  i^oeports  for 
CamationN,  DahllaH,  Golden  (jiow.  Peonies, 

ChryHanthemaniH  and  Tomatoes. 
Lawn  Fence,  Flower  Bed  tinard.  Trellis. 

IGOE   BROTHERS 
63-71  Metropolitan  Avenue,      BROOKLYN,  N.  T. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Evans'  Improved 
Challenge  Ventilating 

Apparatus Write  ftr  Wnstnted  catahtae. 

Quker  Gtr  VUcUie  Wwb 
RICHMOND.  IND. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

USE  THE  BEST     ^ 

Economy  Greenhouse  Brackets 
Are  used  by  leading  growers  every- 

where. Send  for  price  list  and 
descriptive  circular. 

FRED  T.  BUXTON,  ""T'  NASHUA,  N.  H. Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  REGAN  PRINTING  BOUSE 
LARGE  RUNS  OP  — ' 

m  T  A  T  ArnrC  ^^  specialty vAlALUllULd   GETOURnCURE 

83-91  Plymouth  Place,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

EVENTUALLY  YOU  WILL  BUILD 

KING 
GREENHOUSES 

WHY  NOT  NOW? 

They  produce  results.  They  are 

easy  to  build.  You  can  do  it 

yourself.  We  furnish  all  the  ma- 
terial, or  as  much  as  you  want, 

and  specifications  for  the  balance. 

WRITE   FOR   OUR   BULLETINS 

King  Construction  Co. 
Home  Office  and  Factory, 

,  N.  TONAWANDA, 
N.  Y. 

Eastern  Sales  Office, 

No.  1  MADISON  AVE., 

NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

A.  Dietsch  Company 
2640  Sheffield  Ave.,  Chicago 

Greenhouse  Material 
Hotbed  Sash 

Do  you  wish  to  have  a  perfecfg:utter,  lasting:,  not  lealcing:, 
not  sweating?    Use  our  Cedar  Gutter. 

You  Can't  Get  Anything;  Better  Than  Our 

Louisiana  Red  Cypress  Greenhouse  Material 
Your  Orders  Filled  Promptly 

Galvanized  Steel  Gutters,  Trusses,  Purlins,  Pipe,  Fltting;s,  Hot  Bed  Sash, 
Glass,  Pecky  Cypress,  VentllatlnB  Machinery 

THE  FOLEY  MANUFACTURING  CO.,  wesiir.  An.  a.d  26111  st.,  Chicago 
ALWAYS  MENTION 

THE 

FLORISTS'  REVIEW  *""»SySfc 
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Currle  Bros.  Co    54 

D. 
Daehnfeldt.  L   39 
Dallas  Floral  Co   44 
Daniels   &  Fisher. ..  41 
Dards,   Chas.  A   43 
Darrow,    H.    F   48 
Davis,  J.  W   72 
Davis  Nursery  & 

Seed  Co   53 
Demmler,  O.  R    70 
Detroit    Cut    Flower 
Supply  House     57 

DeWltt,   P.   M     06 
Dickinson  Co   47 
DIetscb  Co.,  A    97 
Diller,  Caskey  & 

Keen       96 
Dillon,   J.   L     67 
Dingee   &   Conard ...   63 
Dobbs   &  Son   41 
Dorner  &  Sons  Co...  03 
Dreer,  H.  A   
  52-71-75-93-95 

Dreyer,  G     71 
Drumm  Seed  & 

Flo.   Co   40 
Dundore,  Lou  H....  41 
Dunlop,  John  H....  45 
Durasno   Flower   Co.   00 £. 

Eckelmann,  P.  H. . .  CO 
Edwards  Folding 

Box  Co    35 
Ehret,    Fred       44 
Eisele.    C    71 
Elliott  &  Sons    49 
Elsass,   Louis       32 
Exotic    Nurseries  ...  60 
Eyres,  II.  G    42 

F. 

Fellouris,  J.  J    .58 
Fiedler  &  Co     43 
Field,  H.  W   41 
Fischer  Bros.-   41 
Fish   Seed  Co   ^  46 
Florists'  Exchange..  57 
Florists'   Hail   Assn.  1>5 
Foley  Mfg.  Co   97 
Ford,   M.  C     59 
Ford,  W.  P    58 
Ford  &  Kendig  Co. .  88 
Forster-Mansfleld  ...   59 
Fortunes.   A.    L   37 

Fottler.  Flske,  Raw- 
sou  Co   49 

Fox,  C.  H   45 
Freeman,  Mrs.  J.  B.  44 
Freeport  Floral  Co..  42 
Frey,  C.  H   45 
Frey  &  Frey   43 
Friedman,   J.   J   91 
Froment,    H.    E     .58 
Furrow  &  Co   45 

O. 

Galvln.   Inc.,   Thos. .  45 
Garland   Co   96 
Gasser  Co   43 
Gear,   Fred      32 
Geller   Florist   Co...  .58 
Glblln  &  Co   88 
Glliett.   E.   G   57 
Good  &  Reese  Co...   73 
Greafer    N.    Y.    Flo- 

rist Assn.   -     59 
Grohe,    Fred        60 
Growers'  Cut  Flower 

Co    .59 
Gude  Bros.  Co     45 
Guntber  Bros   59 H. 

Hahn  Co   100 
Hall  &  Robinson   43 
Ha  rrlsburg-Franklin 

Coal  Co   88 
Harrison  Pottery  ...  76 
Hart.  Geo.   B     57 
Hatcher,  J.    C   --^-^ 
Hoacock  Co.,  Jos...  6»^ 
Heinl  &  Son,  J.  G..  43' 

Helss   Co   4'4 Henderson  &  Co   93\ 
Herbert    &   Son     72 
Herbert  &  Fleishauer  60 
Herrmann,    A   59 
Hess  &  Swoboda.  ...  44 
Hews  &.Co.,  A.  H..   76 
Ilpyne,   G.    A     71 
Hill  Co.,  E.  G        1 
Hiilsboro  Novelty 

Works       99 
HInde  &  Dauch    .TT 

Hippard,    E   90-99 
Hitchlngs    &    Co   96 
Hoerber    Bros   4-57 
Ilnffnian,   S.    . .  .7. . .  45 
llnllcraft.    M.    E   43 
Hollywood    Gardens.  43 
Holm   &  Olson   42 
Holton  &  Hunkel...  24 
Hooker  Co.,  H.  M..  95 
Hort'l  Advertiser...  73 
Hort'l  Printing  Co. .   9G 

Caxton  Bids* 
334  Dearborn  St.  CHICAQO 

Advertising  forms  close 

TUESDAY 
The  latest  hour  at  which  ad- 

vertisements, or  changes  of 
advertisements,  can  be  accepted 
Is  5  p.  m.  Tuesday. 

Iloyt  Bros.  Co    41 
Hubbard  Co   02 

Hugiison  Steam  Spe- 
cialty Co   88 

Hunkel  Co   

  49-.52-.53-'54-.55 
Hunt,    E.   H. 23-70-91 -95 

I. 

Idlewlld   Greenh'ses.  42 
Igoe  Bros    97 
Illinois  Malleable 

Iron  Co    90 
Ionia    Pottery    Co . . .  76 
Isbell  &  Co.,  S.  M..  46 

J. 

Jablonsky,    A   69 
Jackson  &  Perkins..   63 
Jahn,    H.    U   44 
Jansky,  J   37 
Jesselson  Flower 

Shop      40 
Johnson  &  Son,  Ltd.  48 
Johnson  Seed  Co   54 
Johnston  &  Co   41 
Jones,   H.   T   <i2 
Jones,  P   20 

K. 

Kasting  Co       1 
Keller,   John   A     40 
Keller  &  Son    76 
Keller  Pottery  Co..  76 
Kellogg  Flower  & 

Plant  Co   45 
Kempf,   H   00 
Kennlcott    Bros       2 
Kentia    Nurseries...  60 
Kervan  Co   36 
Kessler  Bros   59 
Kinsman,   A.   N   40 
King  Construction..  97i 

Klrkeby  &  Gunde- 
strup  Seed   Co   47 

Knoble   Bros   42 
Kramer  &  Son     93 
Kr'oeschell  Bros   90 
Kruchten,   John    22 
Kuebler.    Wm   .59 
Kuelin,  C.  A   50 
Kulil,   Geo.   A   41-74 Kuhlmann.  H.  H...  41 
Knslk-Eckhardt  Co.  57 

Kyie  &   Foerster.  ..2-68 
Kyrk,    Louis   H   07 

L. 

Lager  &  Hurrcll....  75 
Lake,   Wm.   B   26 
Lang  Floral  & 

Nursery   Co   40 
Lecake*  &  Co   58 
Lee  &  Co    36 
Leedham  Bulb  Co...  00 
Leedle   Floral    Co. ..  62 
Lemon  &  Co   43-70 
Lennon  Seed  & 

Plant  Co.   ....   46 
Leonard  Seed  Co   47 
Levy.  J.  J   .59 
Liclitenbergor,  J . . . .   .58 
Lilley,    S.   F     .56 
Lilly  Co   46 
Limbert  &  Co.,  G.  B.    88 
Lion  &  Co       6 
LIttlefield  &  Wyman  67 

Livingston  Seed... 35-43 
Loomis  Carnation  Co.  60 
I»rd  &  Burnham.  .89-99 
Lord's  Flower  Room  42 
Los    Angeles    Flower 

Market      00-01 Louisville  Floral  Co.  37 
Lovell.  E.   0   43 
Lubiiner  &   Trinz...  43 

M. 

MoCallnm  Co   57 
McCiunle,  G.  G     40 

McConnell.    Alex   42 
McCray  Refrigerator  28 
McCrea  &  Co   88 

McCnliough's   Sous..   .57 McDonald    Bros   92 
McGregor   Bros.    Co.     1 
Mclntyve,    J.    W   56 
McKellar,   Chas   24 
McKenna  &  Son....  45 

McManus,  Jas   .58 McMorran    &   Co   91 

MacNIft  Horticul- 
tural Co   31 

MacRorle-McLaren . .   61 
Marvin,  Ira  G   43 
Masur,   S   44 
May  &  Co.,  L.  L.  ..  45 
Merritt,  J.   W   58 
Metcalfe.    T.    L   40 
Metropolitan  Floral 

Co   42 
Metropolitan  Mate- rial Co   99 
Mette,  Henry   48 
Miami  Vallev  Seed.  47 
Michell  Co.,  H.  F...  29 
Michigan  Cut  Flower 

Exchange   37 
Mlllang,    August   .58 
Mlllang,    Chas     .59 Miller,  A.  L.   71 
Miller,   E.  S   54 
Miller,  J.    W   77 
Miller  &  Son   40 
MInge  Floral  Co   41 
Minneapolis  Floral 

Co   43 

Moltz  &  Co    r,s Monlnger  Co   100 
Montgomery  County 

Coal  Co   88 
Moore.   Hentz  & 

Nash       .58 
Moore  Seed  Co     ,55 
Morehead  Mfg.  Co . .  S9 
Morse  &  Co..  C.  C.  .  47 
Mt.  Giiead  Pottery.  76 
Munk*  Floral   Co. . . .  ,56 
Munson,    H   S9 
Murphy,   Wm   25 
Murray,    Samuel   44 
Myer      42 

N. 

National  Floral  Rib- 
bon House       6 

National  Florists' Board  of  Trade .  . .   .58 
Natural   Guano  Co..  91 
Neldinger,    J.    G   .56 
Newburys.    The   44 
Newman  &  Sons....  42 
New  York  Belting  & 
Packing  Co   93 

Nicotine  Mfg.  Co. ..  91 
Niessen   Co.,    Leo...  20 

0. 

Oberlin.   T.  J    62 
Obertin.    P.    N    41 
Oechslin,   F    71 

P, 

Paducah    Pott'y    Co.   76 
Palethorpe    Co     91 
Palmer  &   Son   42 
Park   Floral   Co   45 
Patton    Woodenware 
Co   61 

Penn,  Henry   41 
Pennock-Meehan    Co.  27 
Peters  &  Reed    76 
Peterson,  J.  A       1 
Peterson  Floral  Co. .  71 
Peterson  Nursery...  02 
Phila.   Cut  Flower. .  .56 
Phillips,   J.    V   40 
Plerson  Co.,  F.  R.  .  74 
Plcrson,    Inc.,   A.    N.  07 

Pleters- Wheeler  Seed 
Co   46 

Pikes  Peak  Flo.  Co.  41 
Pine  Tree  Silk  Mills  29 
Pittsburg  Cut 
Flower  Co   57 

Pittsburgh  Plate 
Glass  Co   95 

Poehlmann  Bros.... 5-31 
Pollworth  Co   35-45 
Pritchard.  J.  N    30 
PulveNzed  Manure..  91 
Purnell,   W.   Z     36 

a. 

Quaker  City   Ma- 
chine Works   97 

B. 

Raediein  Basket  Co.   .30 
Rahn  &  Herbert     60 
Randall  Co   20-32 Randolph  & 

McCiements       95 
Reed    &    Keller     .58 
Reeser  Plant  Co....  75 
Regan   Ptg.   House..  97 
Reld.  Edw   56 
Relnberg,  Geo   68 
Reinberg,   P   21-06 Rennison  Co   43 
Retail  Florists   
  40-41-42-43  44-45 

Renter   &   Son     40 
Revere   Rubber   Co.  .   93 

Rice  &  Co.,  M       6 
Rice   Bros   57 
Rice  Co..   .L    H     94 
Rickards  Bros   49 
Robinson  &  Co   30.37 
Robinson  Seed  Co...  46 

Rock  Co..  Wm    42 Roehrs  Co   72 
Rohnert.  Waldo   40 
Rolker  &  Sons.., ...  48 
Rose  Gardens   40 
Roscmont   Gardens..   44 
Rosens,    B   .59 
Rosery.  The      45 
Routledge.  Seed  & 

Floral  Co.   61 
Routzahn  Seed  Co..  46 
Rowehl  &  Granz....   75 

Rupp,  T.  F     .55 Rusconl,  D   49 
Russin  &  Hanfllng..   59 

S. 

Saltford,   Geo   .59 
Samuelson,  C.  A....  40 
Sander       48 
Schaefer,  A   03 
Schllder  Bros   47 
Schiller,  J.  L     .53 
Schlllo,     Adam   97 
Schlatter   &  Son   93 
Schraltz,  F.  W.  O.  .  73 
Schneider  Floral  Co.  40 
Schroeter,   B   45 
Schultheis,  Anton ...  70 
Schulthels.    Florist..   43 
Schulz,    Jacob   41-77 
Schultz  &  Co   34 
Scott,  John     74 
Scott  &  Son   66 
Sefton  Mfg.   Co     35 
Sharp.   Partridge  ...  100 
Sheridan,  W.  F     .58 
Siebrecht  &  Slebreciit  59 
Sioux    City    Seed    & 

Nursery  Co   46 
Skldelsky  &  Irwin..  .54 
SUnn.  B.  S     .58 
Small    &   Sons   40 
Smedley  &  Co   43 
.Smely,  J.  M   41 
Smith,  Henry   44 

Smith,    P.   J     ."iS Smith  &  Co.,  E.  D..  74 
Smith  Co.,  A.  W...  42 
Smith  Co..  W.  &  T.  62 
Smith,  Llneaweaver.  88 
Smith  Wholesale 

Floral  Co   KO 
Smyth,   W.  J   42 Southwestern  Seed 

Co   42 
Spokane   Florist  Co.  44 
Stadeli,    R   60 
Stamm,  John      42 
Standard  Mfg.  Co...  35 Standard  Pump  & 

Engine  Co   92 
State  Nursery  Co...  42 
Stewart,   E.   E    54 

Stewart,   S.   B   43 
Stiles   Co   40 
Stokes'  Seed  Store..  S3 
Stoothoff  Co   91 
Storrs  &  Harrison..  71 

Stumpp  &  Walter. .  53 
Sunlight  Double 

Glass  Sash  Co. ...  95 
Superior   Machine   & 

Boiler     Works   90 
Swanson,    Aug.    S...  44 
Swanson's      44 

Syracuse   Pott'y  Co.  76 

T. 

Tallby    &   Son   44 
Tammlnga,  D.  J   47 

Taylor    Steam    Spe- 
cialty Co   89 

Telcher,    Paul      48 
Texas  Seed  &  Floral 

Co   41 
Thompson    Carnation  68 
Thorburn   &  Co   40 

Toledo  Plate  &  Win- dow   Glass   Co ... .  95 
Toledo   Wheelbarrow  94 
Tonseth    t'loral   Co..  42 Toole    &    Sons     55 
Tosini,   J   40 
Totty,   C.   H   69 
Traendly   &  Schenck  59 
Trillow,    Florist   41 
Tucker,   Ivan    . . .  .^  .  91 

V. 

U.  S.  Cut  Flo.  Co...  .56 
U.  S.  Nursery  Co...  62 

V. 

Van  Bochove  &  Bro.  43 

Van  der  Goot   Nurs- eries     48 
Van   Grieken,    L   48 
Van  Waveren  & 

Kruijff      48 Van  Zanten  Bros...  48 

Vaughan  &  Sperry.3-57 
Vesey,   W.  J.   & 

M.   S   77 
Vlck   &    Hill   Co   55 
Vick's  Sons,  J   50-51 
Vincent,  Jr.,  &  Sons 

  68-72 Virgin,    U.    J   44 Von  Canon  &  Co   36 

W. 

Wagner    Park    Con- servatories       68 
Walbrldge  &  Co....  92 
Walker,    John      41 
Walker,    Wm   41 
Walker  &  Co   41 
Walsh  &  Son   43 
Wanoka  Greenhouses  69 
Want  Advs   38 
Ward  &  Co   55 
Weber,   F.   H   42 Webster  Basket  Co.  92 
Weeber   &   Don   65 
Welland,  John     44 
Welland  &  RIsch...  57 
Wels  &  Schmidt   76 
Weiss   &   Sons   59 
Welch  Bros   57 
Werthelmer  Bros...  6 
Western  Seed  & 

Irrigation    Co   47 

WIegand    &   Sons. . .   40 
Wietor    Bros   23-57 Wilcox   &   Sons     41 
Wiles,    E.   W   B8 
Wllks   Mfg.   Co   90 
WIUiamson-Kuny 

Mill  &  Lbr.  Co...  97 
Wilson,\  R.    G   42 

Wlnterson's  Seed 
Store      33-64 WIttbold  Co   45 

Wolfskin     Bros   44 
Woodruff   &   Sons...  46 

Y. 

Yetter.   Frank  J    35 
Yokohama    Nursery.  46 
Young,   J.   W    56 
Young  &  Co.,   A.  L.  59 
Young   &    Nugent...  41 
Young  &  Sons  Co...  44 

Z. 

Zangen,  O.  V    55 
Zech  &  Mann    57 
Zvolanek,    A.    C    46 
Zwelfel.  Nlc    67 

West  Park,  N.  Y. — A  new  range  of 
Lord  &  Burnham  greenhouses  has  just 
been  completed  on  Col.  O.  H.  Payne's 
estate,  where  Andrew  Mason  is  super- intendent. 

Dover,  N.  H. — Mr.  and  Mrs.  Charles 
L.  Howe,  of  the  Garrison  Hill  Green- 

houses, were  among  the  guests  at  the 
governor's  reception  and  ball  at  Au- 

gusta, Me.,  February  21. 
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1 

I 
THE  BOSE  BOUQUET. 

The  roses  in  the  bouquet  illustrated 
herewith  were  wired  in  order  to  hold 

them  .to  position.  With  the  long- 
stemmed  roses  now  so  freely  produced, 
rigidity  is  secured  without  the  wires; 
that  is  one  of  the  reasons  why  retail 
florists  who  seek  to  turn  out  the  best 
of  work  are  willing  to  pay  the  extra 
price  for  the  long  stems,  even  though 
ttey  cut  off  a  good  part  of  the  stem 

'  in  making  up  their  work.  A  few  years 
ago  such  roses  as  are  now  abundant  in 
all  the  leading  markets  were  undreamed 
of  and  the  retail  florists  had  to  make 
use  of  many  practices  not  now  neces- 

sary, except  where  shorter  and  weaker- 
stemmed  stock  is  employed. 

COLOB  SENSE. 

Natural  and  Acquired  Skill. 

There  are  two  ways  of  acquiring 
knack  in  coloring — one  by  the  exercise 
of  the  natural  sense  of  color,  and  the 
other  by  the  practice  of  what  is  learned 
by  rote  training.  While  both  are  de- 

sirable, the  endowment  to  be  coveted  is 
the  eye  that  can  analyze  the  coloring 
of  a  flower  or  plant  at  a  glance.  Ar- 

bitrary training  will  teach  one  to  avoid 
glaring  mistakes,  but  it  will  never  lead 
to  fine  color  work.  It  may  cry 

"Shame!"  at  a  vase  of  Killarneys 
against  one  of  Beacon  carnations,  but 
without  a  color  eye  one  can  never  learn 
which  white  to  combine  with  which 

pink,  or  to  compose  a  symphony  in  lilac, 
violet  and  magenta.  Ignorance  of  so 
simple  a  matter  as  the  order  of  the 
spectrum  colors  need  not  hold  one  back 
if  he  has  strong  color  instincts,  for  they 
do  not  often  err. 

On  the  other  hand,  all  one  can  learn 
from  the  mass  of  material  that  is  to  be 

read  on  color — which,  however,  must  be 
classified  and  adapted  to  this  branch  of 
art — will  greatly  develop  and  encourage 
his  natural  instincts. 

Somebody  once  said,  "How  can  I 
make  up  for  the  lack  of  the  color  sense? 
I  don't  understand  what  colors  to  com- 

bine." I  do  not  know.  What  would 
be  said  of  a  man  who  proposed  to  go 
into  the  machinists'  trade  without  me- 

chanical ability?  How  would  a  person 
progress  in  music  who  had  not  ear 
enough  to  tune  a  violin?  Do  not  per- 

sist in  work  foreign  to  your  talents. 
Well,  how  am  I  to  know  whether  I 

have  talent  for  entering,  or  continuing 
in,  this  branch  of  the  business? 

Tests  of  Ability. 

There  are  several  simple  tests  which 
may  be  helpful  in  this  line.  First,  as  a 
phrenologist  will  tell  you,  there  are  un- 

mistakable evidences  of  color  and  form 
talent,  or  the  lack  of  it,  as  plain  as  the 
nose  on  your  face.  Color  and  form  abil- 

ity are  indicated  by  large  eyes,  arched 
eyebrows,  long  eyebrows,  or  prominent 
bone  development  about  the  eyes. 

Second,  if  you  know  yellow,  red, 
green,  violet,  orange  and  blue  apart,  can 
you  trace  these  colors  as  two  or  more 
of  them  are  found  in  some  one  familiar 
flower  or  leaf,  termed  pink,  lavender, 

heliotrope,  russet,  gray,  etc?  For  ex- 
ample, can  you  see  any  yellow  in  a 

Bridesmaid  rose,  or  can  you  find  any  red 
in  a  Clematis  Jackmani?  What  colors 
can  you  trace  in  the  skin  of  a  russet 
apple?  Or,  in  other  words,  can  you 
analyze  the  color  mixture  which  you  find 
in  any  ordinary  flower?  For  there  are 
no  flowers  of  one  pure   color.     If  not. 

Viit  tints  which  appeal  warmly  to  you, 
or  others  which  are  cold  and  repelling? 

Fifth,  is  the  subject  of  color  one  of 

al:sorbing  interest  to  you?  Are  you  will-  _ 

ing  to  sacrifice  pleasure  and  rest  oc- casionally in  order  to  pursue  its  study? 

'    Encouraging,  but  Not  Conclusive. 

There  are  some  arguments  which  also 

may  seem  to  indicate,  but  only  super- 
ficially, talent  in  this  line.  For  instance, 

one's  fondness  for  flowers  is  regarded 
as  a  more  or  less  encouraging  sign.  This, 

however,  does  not  necessarily  indicate 
talent  for  artistic  floral  work.  Because 

T  have  an  extreme  fondness  for  violin 
music  is  not  sufficient  argument  that  I 

should  adopt  it   as  a  profession. 

Again,  you  may  say,  ' '  But  people  ad. 

mire  my  work."  There  is  no  disputing' that  fact.  I  have  seen  scores  of  people 

gush  over  the  poorest  kind  of  work  as 

quickly  as  over  a  gem  in  floral  arrange- ment. If  the  thing  is  sifted  down,  you 
will  find  that  it  is  the  beauty  of  the 

flowers  themselves,  and  not  the  arrange- 

ment,  which   attracts   them.     To   illus- 
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White  Roses,  VaUey  and  Plumosus. 

can  you  pick  out  any  one  of  the  colors 
of  which  it  is  composed? 

Third,  do  your  untaught  color  at- 
tempts please  your  eye?  Are  you  tempt- 

ed to  linger  over  the  harmony  produced  ? 
Is  there  a  pleasant  reaction  upon  your 
eye?  |^ 

Fourth,  what  sensations  do  certain 
colors   excite   in  .you?     Can   you   point 

tra,te:  A  customer  whom  I  had  coached 

for  years  in  good  designing  and  color- 
ing, who  was  a  lady  of  fine  taste 

in  other  lines,  gave  me  a  heart  stab  by 
admiring  and/  asking  me  to  admire  a 
slovenly  lp<*King,  characterless  excuse 
for  a  funeral  design.  If  people  admire 
your  work,  and  meanwhile  give  you  any 
convincing   proof   that  they  appreciate 

; 

'^^ 

• 
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West  Park,  N.  Y.— -V  now  range  of 
Lord  i^-  ]^>urn]inm  grconhousos  has  just 
lioon  coniplotod  on  Col.  O.  H.  Payne's 
f'stato,  where  Andrew  Mason  is  super- intendent. 

Dover,  N.  H. — ^\r.  and  ;>rrs.  Charles 
L.  Howe,  of  the  Carrison  Ilill  Green- 

houses, were  among  tiie  guests  at  the 

governor's  reception  and  liall  at  Au- 
gusta, Me..  Februarv  21. 
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THE  BOSE  BOUQUET. 

The  roses  in  the  bouquet  illustrated 
herewith  were  wired  in  order  to  hold 

them  to  position.  With  the  long- 
stemmed  roses  now  so  freely  produced, 
rigidity  is  secured  without  the  wires; 
that  is  one  of  the  reasons  why  retail 
florists  who  seek  to  turn  out  the  best 
of  Avork  are  willing  to  pay  the  extra 
price  for  the  long  stems,  even  though 
they  cut  off  a  good  part  of  the  stem 
in  making  up  their  work.  A  few  years 
ago  such  roses  as  are  now  abundant  in  ' 
all  the  leading  markets  were  undreamed 
of  and  the  retail  florists  had  to  make 
use  of  many  practices  not  now  neces- 

sary, except  where  shorter  and  weaker- 
steiinned   stock   is   employed. 

COLOB  SENSE. 

Natural  and  AcctuireS  Skill. 

There  are  two  ways  of  acquiring 
knack  in  coloring — one  by  the  exercise 
of  the  natural  sense  of  color,  and  the 
other  by  the  practice  of  what  is  learned 
by  rote  training.  While  both  are  de- 

sirable, the  endowment  to  be  (;oveted  is 
the  eye  that  can  analyze  the  coloring 
of  a  flower  or  plant  at  a  glance.  Ar 
bitrary  training  will  teach  one  to  avoid 
glaring  mistakes,  but  it  will  never  lead 
to  fine  color  work.  It  may  cry 

"Slianie!"  at  a  vase  of  Kiliarneys 
against  one  of  Beacon  carnations,  but 
without  a  color  eye  one  can  never  leani 
which  white  to  combine  with  whicli 
pink,  or  to  compose  a  symphony  in  lilac, 
violet  and  magenta.  Ignorance  of  so 
simple  a  matter  as  the  order  of  the 
spectrum  colors  need  not  hold  one  back 
if  he  has  strong  color  instincts,  for  they 
do  not  often  err. 

On  the  other  hand,  all  one  can  learn 
from  the  mass  of  material  that  is  to  be 

read  on  color — which,  however,  must  be 
classified  and  adapted  to  this  branch  of 
art — will  greatly  develop  and  en<-ourag(> 
his  natural  instincts. 

Somebody  once  said,  ' '  IIow  can  1 
make  up  for  the  lack  of  the  color  sense  ? 
I  don't  understand  what  colors  to  com- 

bine." I  do  not  know.  What  would 
be  said  of  a  man  who  proposed  to  go 
into  the  machinists'  trade  without  me- 

chanical ability?  IIow  would  a  person 
progress  in  music  who  had  not  ear 
enough  to  tune  a  violin?  Do  not  per- 

sist  in  Avork   foreign   to   your  talents. 
Well,  how  am  I  to  know  whether  I 

have  talent  for  entering,  or  continuing 
in,  this  branch  of  tiie  business? 

Tests  of  Ability. 

There  are  several  simple  tests  which 
may  be  helpful  in  this  line.  First,  as  a 
phrenologist  will  tell  you,  there  are  un- 

mistakable evidences  of  color  and  form 
talent,  or  the  lack  of  it,  as  j)lain  as  the 
nose  on  your  fac(\  Color  and  form  abil- 

ity are  indicated  liy  large  eyes,  arched 
eyebrows,  long  eyebrows,  or  prominent 
bone  development  al)out  the  eyes. 

Second,  if  you  know  yellow,  red, 
green,  violet,  orange  and  blue  apart,  can 
you  trace  these  colors  as  two  or  more 
of  thein  are  found  in  some  one  familiar 
flower  or  leaf,  termed  pink,  lavender, 

heliotrope,  russet,  gray,  etc?  For  ex- 
ample, can  you  sec  any  yellow  in  a 

Bridesmaid  rose,  or  can  you  find  any  red 
in  a  Clematis  .lackmani?  What  colors 
can  you  trace  in  the  skin  of  a  russet 
api)le?  Or,  in  other  words,  can  you 
.'inalyze  the  color  mixture  which  you  find 
in  any  ordinary  flower?  For  there  are 
no   flowers   of   one    pure    color.      If   not, 

out  tints  which  appeal  warmly  to  you, 
iir  others  which  are  cold  and  repellingl! 

I'ifth,  is  the  subject  of  color  one  of 

al  sorbing  interest  to  you?  Are  you  will- 

ing to  sacrifice  pleasure  and  rest  oc- (■:isi()iially  in  onler  to  pursue  its  study? 

Encouraging,  but  Not  Conclusive. 

Tiun'e  are  some  arguments  which  also 

may  seem  to  indicate,  but  only  super- 
ficially, talent  in  this  line.  For  instance, 

one's  fondness  for  flowers  is  regarded 
as  a  more  or  less  encouraging  sign.  This, 

however,  does  not  necessarily  indicate 
talent  for  artistic  floral  work.  Because 
1  have  an  extreme  fondness  for  violin 
music  is  not  sufficient  argument  that  1 

should   adopt   it   as   a  profession. 

Again,  you  may  say,  "But  people  ad- mire my  work."  There  is  no  disputing 
that  fact.  I  have  seen  scores  of  people 

gush  over  the  poorest  kind  of  work  as 

quickly  as  over  a  gem  in  floral  arrange- 
ment. If  the  thing  is  sifted  'down,  you will  find  that  it  is  the  beauty  of  the 

flowers  themselves,  and  not  the  arrange- 

ment,   which    attracts    them.      To    illus- 

White  Roses,  Valley  and  Plumosus. 

tan  you  pick  out  any  one  of  the  colors 
of  which  it  is  composed? 

Third,  do  your  untaught  color  at- 
tempts please  your  eye?  Are  you  tempt- 

ed to  linger  over  the  harmony  produced? 
Is  there  a  pleasant  reaction  upon  your 
eye? 

Fourth,  what  sensations  do  certain 
colors    excite    in    you?      Can    you    ])oint 

trate:  A  customer  whom  I  had  coached 

for  years  in  good  designing  and  color- 
ing, who  was  a  lady  of  fine  taste 

in  other  lines,  gave  me  a  heart  stab  by 
admiring  and  asking  me  to  admire  a 
slovenly  looking,  cliaracterlcss  excuse 
for  a  funeral  design.  If  people  admire 
your  work,  and  meanwhile  give  you  any 
conviiuMng    proof   that   they   a[ipreciate 
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your  skill  as  well  as  the  flowers  which 

you  did  not  make,  then  you  may  flat- 
ter yourself. 

Mediocrity  or  Excellence? 

Many  people  argue  that  they  have 
sufficient  ability  for  commercial  pur- 

poses and  that  the  general  public  is  not 
discriminating  enough  to  know  the  dif- 

ference between  common  work  and  ex- 

BULUITS  VS.  BIBDSHOT. 

All  advertising  has  only  one  object — 
the  sale  of  merchandise — but  there  are 
almost  as  many  ways  of  advertising  as 
there  are  advertisers,  though  most  ad- 

vertising can  be  classified  into  one  or 
another  of  two  groups.  One  group  is 
composed  of  those  advertisements,  spe- 

cific in  their  character,  which  make  a 

-fc.  -*■  A.  A.  A  A.  .A  .^  . 

A  WRONG  IMPRESSION 

SOME  PEOPLE  SAY  they  cannot  under- stand how  we  can  afford  to  spend  so 
much  money  advertising  and  still  sell 

high-grade  flowers  at  popular  prices. 

THE  ANSWER  IS:  By  advertising  we  are 
letting  the  people  Imow  our  prices  are  low, 
correcting  a  wrong  impression  that  many  have 

had.  In  this  way  we  have  increased  our 
business  to  such  an  extent  that  wc  are  able  to 
continue  to  reduce  the  price  of  flowers. 

WE  ARE  THE  LARGEST  RETAILERS 

of  high-grade  flowers,  consequently  the  largest 
buyers.  This  enables  us  to  buy  and  sell  at  the 
very  lowest  prices,  which  weart  doing,  and  offer 

m  flowers,  strictly  fresh — the  lasting  kind,  at 

POPULAR  PRICES 

Special  Today,  Orchids  50c 

Railway  Exchange  Bldg. 
Jacksoo  Blvd.  &  Michigan  Ave. 

We  Invite  Charge  Accounts 

»32434  MicUfaa  Av.nu* 

CHOICE  ROSES  and 
SPRING  FLOWERS 

FLOWERS  OF  QUALITY 
AT  MODERATE  PRICES 

Oirr-OF-TOWN  ORDEKS  receive  PROMfT  ATTENTION 

^♦♦-^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^Nfr^^^^^^-^^*^^ 

SPRING 
FLOWERS 

Tulips,  Jonquils, 
DafTodils,  CamaU9ns 

50c  Per  Dozen 

Pretty  Blooming  PlanU, 

just  the  thing  to  cheer 
the  home  and  mother 

25c  to  $1.50 

H.  N.  BRUNS 
Floritt 

3040  Vot  MadifOD   St. 
PhoDc  Kcdzie  1 196 

Quick  I>»Unria 

The  Wise  Suitor 
WHI  not  lUfslect  to  trnd  llQwrr* 

r(ia^K)Ba'.:>.  KioM^-ta  tiiDl  havx  on; 

Taj[  un  ih*m  art-  always  m ppr»M*laLe<J Tkkr  the  'hintr^tfviid  hei  n  fox  ol  oui 
choice  ones  lonlitht 

Qaeen  Cty  Floral  Co. 
7k  CmW  fltmr  Uttt. 

ilMII   *■    Uni'i*   (t  FkOfMi   43. 

Examples  of  the  Specific  and  the  General  in  Advertising:. 

cellent  work.  All  very  well,  if  you  have 
no  higher  ambition  than  to  be  a  medi- 

ocre workman.  But  somebody  of  artis- 
tic instincts  and  ambition  is  going  to 

show  better  work  and  explain  its  good 
points.  Your  best  patrons  can  sep  the 
differences  that  have  been  pointed  out. 
People  buy  the  finest  pictures,  the  finest 
carpets  and  furniture;  they  learn  to  dis- 

criminate in  jewelry  and  in  wearing  ap- 
parel. The  fact  that  they  have  never 

seen  excellent  floral  work  may  account 
largely  for  their  lack  of  taste.  But 
decorators  are  waking  up,  and  it  means 
that  the  question  will  occur  to  each  of 

us  sooner  or  later,  "Do  I  mean  to  live 
or  merely  to  exist  f" 

In  another  chapter  on  the  subject  of 
color  will  be  given  some  simple  color 
laws.  Gertrude  Blair. 

A  GOOD  FRONT. 

A.  Meyer,  formerly  of  the  Smart  Set 
Floral  Co.,  has  recently  started  in  busi- 

ness for  himself  at  Eightieth  street  and 
Madison  avenue,  in  New  York  city.  The 
accompanying  illustration  is  prepared 
from  an  exceedingly  poor  photograph, 
but  it  serves  to  show  that  Mr.  Meyer  is 
following  the  precept  of  William  Scott, 
whose  frequent  advice  to  young  men 
was:  "Wash  all  you  got,  and  hang 
out  all  you  wash." 

Eau  Claire,  Wis. — O.  E.  Demmler  on 
his  recent  trip  to  Europe  [found  a 
tradescantia  named  Silver  Queen,  of 
which  he  brought  home  stock,  carrying 
the  package  personally  all  the  Way.  He 
has  worked  up  stock  and  it  is  now  on 
the  market. 

definite  offer  of  one  or  more  articles  in 
such  a  way  as  to  tell  the  public  all 
about  them  and  to  cause  inquiries  to 
be  made  at  the  store  for  the  particular 
articles  advertised.  The  other  group 
of  advertisements  is  composed  of  those 
which  aim  merely  at  general  publicity, 
the  keeping  of  the  line  and  the  store 
before  the  buying  public,  with  sales 
generally  promoted,  but  less  easily 
traced.      One    may   be   called   the   rifle 

method  and  the  other  the  shotgun 
method  of  advertising.  The  shotgun 
scatters  its  fire;  it  may  hit  a  larger 
number  of  objects,  but  the  execution  is 
not  always  so  great. 

BREITMEYER'S  FLOWER  C5HAT. 

John  Breitmeyer's  Sons,  who  now 
have  a  branch  store  on  Woodward  ave- 

nue in  Detroit,  as  well  as  the  main 
store  in  the  Breitmeyer  building,  have 

undertaken  the  publication  of  a  month- 
ly 4-page  bulletin  of  flower  news.  They 

call  it  Breitmeyer's  Flower  Chat  and 
the  March  issue  is  printed  in  that  most 
striking  of  all  color  combinations,  yel- 

low and  black.  While  the  folder  is  de- 
signed as  an  advertisement,  the  adver- 

tising feature  is  kept  in  the  background, 
the  purpose  being  accomplished  through 
suggestion.  The  talk  is  so  good  that  a 
part  of  the  contents  of  the  March  issue 
is  reproduced  herewith: 

MARCH. 
The  first  of  the  Spring  months  Is  here  with 

Its  Increased  sunshine,  giving  brighter  colors  and 
more  fragrant  odor  to  those  many  representatWes 
of  Flora,  commonly  called  Spring  Flowers. 

One  of  them,  the  Violet,  for  whom  we  always 
have  an  open  hand  and  ah  open  heart,  is  In  its 
prime  condition  during  this   month. 

Its  blooms  are  never  so  large,  its  color  never 
so  blue,  its  odor  never  so  delicious,  as  when 
kissed  by  the  golden  rays  of  the  March  sun. 

As  a  corsage  with  Rosebuds  or  in  combination 
with  other  Spring  Beauties  for  Luncheon,  or  as  a 
specUl  aristocratic  touch  added  to  a  box  of 
Spftllg  Flowers,  their  superior  quality  during  the 
month  of  March  Is  universally  recognized. 
We  admire  Sweet  Peas  and  Lilacs  at  Christ- 

mas, but  what  are  they  compared  with  the  same 
flowers  during  March?  For  that  matter,  all 
kinds  of  flowers  benefit  by  the  Increased  sun- light  and   longer  days. 

As  the  apple  depends  on  the  sun  to  paint  his 
cheeks  real  rosy  and  red,  so  do  flowers  need  the 
sunshine  to  fully  develop  their  bright  fiolor  and 
charming   fragrance. 

Is  It  not  wonderful  how  a  few  Tulips  and 

Daffodils  or  the  gentle  Violets  decrease  our  men- 
tal or  bodily  ailments?  They  seem  to  be  ani- 

mated— to  be"  speaking  to  us  to  console  us. 
T(|e  chef  may  be  ever  so  Frenchy,  and  his 

sauce  as  tasty  as  culinary  art  can  make  It,  still 
a  few  well-arranged  flowers  increase  appetite  and 
wit  most  wonderfully. 

CARE  OF  CUT  FLOWERS. 
Flowers  require  fresh  air  that  Is  moist  and 

free  from  gases.  Flowers  should  not  be  exposed 
to  draughts. 

Fresh  water  Is  a  vital  need,  and  the  cut  flowers 
should  be  placed  in  same  immediately  on  their 
arrival. 

The  best  holders  are  those  which  provide  suf- 
ficient water  so  that  the  stems  can  be  set  in 

deep  and  well  submerged. 
The  water  should  be  changed  at  least  dally. 
The  stems  of  blooms  should  be  occasionally 

recut  or  broken,  and  dead  foliage  should  b* 
removed. 

T 
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New  Store  of  A.  Meyer,  New  York  Ciiy. 
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W^eddine  Decoration  in  a  Large  Church,  by  Jacob  Schulz,  LouisviUe,  Ky. 
As  a  rule,  flowers  keep  J)est  If  the  blooms  or 

petals  are  kept  dry,  but  spraying  of  the  foliage 
Is  beneficial. 
When  not  In  use  or  display,  a  cool  and  dark 

place  guflJcIently  moist  is  favorable  for  flowers. 
To  help  produce  such  conditions,  tissue  paper  or 
a  light  fabric  placed  over  them  and  well 
sprinkled  is  effective. 

QUESTIONS   AND   ANSWERS. 
Mrs.  L.— Burns  Ave. 

Your  Boston  Fern  will  need  repotting,  not  a 
larger  pot,  but  new  soil.  This  Is  a  good  time  to 
have  It  done.  To  place  the  plant  In  the  green- 

house is  not  as  a  rule  satisfactory.  The  at- 
mospheric conditions  are  so  different. 

Mrs.    D.    L.    K. — Cass   Ave. 
A  palm  with  ono  or  two  leaves  cut  off  looks 

to  us  like  a  handsome  cup  with  a  couple  of  chips 
broken  out  of  it.  Neither  Is  desirable  around  the 
house;  a  cup  cannot  be  mended,  and  a  palm 
win  use  up  one  to  ono  and  one  half  years  to 
reproduce  two  new  leaves. 
The  "Questions  and  Answers"  page  can  be made  ftf  special  Interest,  if  you  will  write  us  for 

any  special  information  you  may  desire  regard- 
ing flowers  and  their  care.  Will  you  give  us 

your  help  by  asking  questions?  We  will  not  use 
your  name  unless  we  have  your  permission. 

DECORATION  IN  A  CHURCH. 

Possibly  no  other  class  of  work  per- 
formed by  the  retail  florist  receives  so 

much  attention  as  his  wedding  deco- 
rations. Not  only  do  the  wedding  guests 

pass  judgment  on  each  job,  but  the 
other  retail  florists  who  have  the  op- 

portunity study  the  decoration  .and 
profit  by  its  perfection  or  imperfec- 

tions. A  wedding  decoration  is  difficult 
to  photograph.  This  is  especially  the 
case  where  the  decoration  is  in  a  large 
edifice,  like  a  church.  In  the  case  of 
the  present  illustration,  a  church  deco- 

ration is  shown,  the  work  of  Jacob 
Schulz,  of  Louisville.  Only  a  portion 
of  the  work  appears,  one  of  the  princi- 

pal features  being  the  large  wedding 
bell,  which  hung  so  high  that  it  was 
beyond  the  range  of  the  camera.  For 
this  decoration,  in  addition  to  several 
loads  of  palms  and  ferns,  twenty  cases 
of  wild  smilax  were  required,  and  400 
Easter  lilies. 

PLUMOSUS  TURNING  YELLOW. 

In  The  Keview  of  February  16,  page 
60,  I  noticed  the  inquiry  of  H.  &  H.  in 
regard  to  their  Asparagus  plumosus 
nanus  turning  yellow.  Now,  I  know 
of  two  ways  in  which  this  trouble  is 
likely  to  be  caused.  If  the  temperature 
is  kept  at  60  degrees  at  night,  on  dull 
days  at  65  degrees  and  on  sunny  days 
at  72  to  75  degrees,  the  plants  will  gen- 

erally have  a  good  color.  But  this  im- 
portant exception  must  be  noted:  After 

a  succession  of  three  or  four  dull  days, 
the  temperature  should  not  exceed  68  to 
70  degrees,  or  the  foliage  will  be  liable 
to  turn  yellow  and  sere  at  the  ends. 

Again,  if  a  good  crop 'has  been  cut and  the  plants  have  been  left  a  little  too 
bare,  and  if  water  is  used  freely  after- 

ward, the  same  sort  of  trouble  will 
probably  result;  all  shoots  will  come  up 
with  yellowish  white  ends.  After  cut- 

ting heavily,  little  watering  must  be 
done  for  two  or  three  weeks,  until  the 
plants  show  signs  of  new  growth.  I 
am  speaking  from  experience,  as  I  grow 
thousands  of  these  plants  for  cut  sprays 
for   the   New  York   market. 

E.  Dickenson. 

THE  BRITISH  VISITORS. 

As  previously  stated  in  The  Review, 
a  party  of  about  twelve  British  horti- 

cultural traders  intend  visiting  the 
United  States  on  a  holiday  trip  next 
month.  Sailing  from  Liverpool  on  the 
Lusitania  March  11,  we  hope  to  spend 

Friday,  March  17,  in  New  York,  trav- 
eling the  same  night  to  Philadelphia  for 

Saturday  and  Sunday.  Monday  morn- 
ing, on  the  way  to  Washington,  we 

intend  to  give  R.  Vincent,  Jr.,  &  Sons 
a  call,  and  after  two  days  in  Washing- 

ton, March  21  and  22,  we  will  go  on 
to  E.  G.  Hill's  establishment  at  Rich- 

mond; from  there  to  Chicago  to  spend 
March  25  and  26;  thence  on  to  Niagara 
Falls,  and  from  there  to  Boston  for  the 
National  Flower  Show,  arriving  March 
28,  and  about  April  1  return  to  New 
York  for  four  days. 

Our  party  will  embrace  all  sections 
of  the  horticultural  trade,  including  a 
quartet  of  Covent  Garden  growers; 
namely:  G.  Prickett,  who  excels  in 

chrysanthemums,  one  of  the  oldest  mem- 
bers of  the  National  Chrysanthemum 

Society;  W.  A.  Cull  and  G.  Pratley,  who 

grow  ferns  and  pot  plants  by  the  mil- 
lion, and  L.  M.  Graves,  in  the  front 

rank  with  cyclamens  and  primulas. 
Roses  will  be  represented  by  J.  Brown, 
of  W.  &  J.  Brown,  Stamford;  hardy 
flowers  by  J.  S.  Gunn,  of  Gunn  &  Sons, 
Birmingham,  who  grow  and  show  phlox 
and  hardy  flowers  second  to  none.  The 
carnation  will  be  represented  by  C.  En- 
gelmann,  the  raiser  of  Carola,  one  of  our 
best  growers  and  keenest  hybridizers, 
also  by  the  writer,  one  of  the  originators 
and  chairman  of  the  Perpetual  Flower- 

ing Carnation  Society  since  its  incep- 
tion. The  horticultural  sundries  trade 

will  be  represented  by  S.  South,  of  Lon- 
don, and  E.  Barker,  of  Manchester. 

Should  any  American  friends  desire 
to  correspond  with  the  writer  or  other 
members  of  the  party,  will  they  please 
address  letters  in  care  Messrs.  Thomas 
Cook  &  Sons,  1200  Broadway,  New 
York?  J.  S.  Brunton. 

Southington,  Conn. — William  Fischer, 
proprietor  of  the  South  End  Green- 

houses, recently  fell  through  a  broken 
floor  in  his  place  of  business  and  broke one  of  his  ribs. 
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yuiii-  skill  :is  well  :is  tlie  flowers  wliicli 
you  <liil  not  innkc,  tlioti  you  may  flat- 

tor  yonrsclt'. 
Mediocrity  or  Excellence? 

Many  )icn|i|t'  aryuc  that  they  lia\i' 

sut'licicnt  aliiiity  for  (•oninicrciai  |iui'- 
jioscs  ami  that  thr  immoral  imhlir  is  not 

discriiniriat  inj;'  cnoiioji  to  iiiiow  thr  <lif- 
fcrcncr   liitwcin    ciiiiiinon    wdrk    and    ex 

BULLETS  VS.  BIRDSHOT. 

All  a(h<Mi  isiny  lias  only  one  object — ■ 
tiie  sale  of  n'crchandise — hut  there  are 
almost  as  many  ways  of  advertising  as 

there  are  advertisers,  though  most  ad- 

Nci'tising  can  lie  cl.assifieil  into  one  or 

another  (d'  two  grou|is.  One  group  is 
<-(im|iosed  of  those  advertisements,  spe- 

cific   ill    their   (diaracter,    whicdi    malve   a 
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A  WRONG  IMPRESSION 

SOME  PEOPM:  say  thrv  c'lniK.t  undrr- ftaiid  how   we   tan   atlonl    to   sptri'l  so 

iinio)i   nioiif\'  iuKrrtisiii^'.   and    still  sid! 
liigli  ̂ 'nid<-  flnwin  at  t'opul.tr  ])rut 

THE  ANSWHR  IS  Hy  a.IvtrtiMii-  wr  arc 
If'ttir.^  Iht'  people-  know  our  prKt'>  art-  I^jw. 
rnrrrctjn^  a  WTmi^  imprrssion  that  nianyliavi- 
had.  Iti  this  way  wt-  have  incrcascii  our 
businrs:,  to  Puch  an  extent  tliat  we  arc  ahl"  to 

continue  to  reduce  the  pnce  of  flower.-;. 
WE    ARK   THE    LARGEST    RETAILERS 

(•i  hif;li-^'radf'  ll'>wer*-.  C"iise')iirntly  the  lar^'r  t 
btiver^  Thi "  enabU  •  us  to  buy  and  sell  ai  thr 
ver>Tnwcst  pnc*?,  which  we  are  doinj;,  and  n*T»T 
ft!'  flowers,  stncliy  f^e^h      the  la'^tiny;  kir.d,  ,it 

POF'ULAR  PRICES 

Special  Today,  Orchids  50c 

Railway  Exchange  Bldg 
InrV.i.n  Hlv.i    i   Mu-hi,;..:;  Aw 

We   Invite  Charge  Accounts 

2132-2134  Michi(an  Avenuo 

CHOICE  ROSES  and 
SPRING  FLOWERS 

FLOWERS  OF  QUALITY 
AT  MODERATE  PRICES 

OUT-OF-TOWN  ORDERS  RECEIVt  PROMPT  ATTENTION 

^•♦♦♦:~>><K«<*<«<'<*<«<«<*<*<*«>><*<~t^^^ 

SPRING 
FLOWERS 

!  lUip-..  Joiiiiuil'.. 

50c  Per  Dozen 
I'rcttv  HkionnnK  nants. 

lusl  thi-  thm^  to  (hffT 
thf   h    in-    aiiil  njothfr 

25c  to  »1.50 

H.  N.  BRUNS 
Florist 

^040    Vl/cst    Mtdison    St 

Phone  Kednc   1 196 

Quick    D«l>»*riM 

J 

Queen  City  Floral  Co. 
The  (jooJ  Ftower  Slott. 

318-318    8     Unior    8t  rho.»fl    i; 

Examples  of  the  Specific  and  the  General  in  Advertising. 

ctdlent  \voil\.  All  \-ery  well,  if  you  have 
no  higher  amhition  than  to  lie  a  medi- 

ocre workman,  liut  somebody  of  ai'tis- 
tic  instincts  and  ambition  is  going  to 
show  better  \vork  and  explain  its  good 

jioints.  'i'our  best  patrons  can  see  the 
difTerences  tli-it  have  been  ]iointed  out. 
People  l»Hy  the  finest  pictures,  the  finest 

carp<'ts  and  furniture;  they  learn  to  dis- 
criminate in  jewcdry  and  in  wearing  a|i- 

liar(d.  .  The  fact  that  they  have  never 
seen  <xcellent  floral  work  may  account 
largely  for  their  lack  of  taste.  Jiut 

decorators  are  w:iking  up,  and  it  ni<'ans 

that  the  ipiestion  will  occur  to  eacdi  (d' 
us  sooner  di-  later,  "Do  I  mean  to  live 

or  merely  lo  exist  ?  ' " 
In  another  (diapter  on  the  subject  of 

cohir  \\ill  be  i^i\cn  some  simple  cdlur 
la\v>.  (lertnide  Blair. 

A  GOOD  FRONT. 

A.  .Meyer,  formerly  of  the  ̂ Siiiart  ?>et 

bliiral  <  ji..  h;i-  recently  started  in  biisi 

iiess  for  liinis(df'  at  l-;i;ihtieth  street  :iiid 
Madison  avenue,  in  New  York  city.  The 

acconipa  iiyiiiM  illustration  is  ])i'epai'ed 
fnmi  an  exceediiiLjIy  ]ioor  photogr.aidi, 
but  it  serves  to  show  that  ̂ Ir.  Meyer  is 

fidlowiiig  the  jiri'cept  ot'  Willi.-un  Scott, 
whosf'  t'reijiient  ac|\ice  to  young  men 
was:  ''Wash  all  you  ̂ ot.  and  hang 

out   all  you   w.ash."' 
(_    -       ̂         

Eau  CL^ire,  Wis. — 0.  R.  Demmler  on 
his  lect'iit  trip  to  ]';uro|ie  found  .a 
tr.adescant  ia  named  .Silver  Queen,  of 

wiiii  h  ho  brought  honu'  stock,  carrying 
the  paidcaiio  peisoii.ally  .all  the  way.  lie 
has  \\orl\eil  up  stoidi  and  it  is  now  on 
1  he    market . 

definite  (dfer  of  one  or  more  articles  in 

siich  .a  way  as  to  tell  the  public  all 
about  them  and  to  cause  inquiries  to 
be  made  at  ll;e  store  for  the  i)articular 
articles  adveitised.  The  other  grou]> 

of  ad\('rt  isenuMits  is  composed  of  those 
whitdi  aim  merely  at  general  publicity, 

the  keejiing  (d  the  line  and  the  store 
before  the  buying  jiublic,  with  sales 

generally  promoted,  but  less  easily 
traced.       One    nui\-    be    calle(l    the    rifle 

method  and  the  other  the  shotgun 
method  of  advertising.  The  shotgun 
scatters  its  lire;  it  may  hit  a  larger 

number  of  objects,  but  the  execution  is 
not  always  so  great. 

BREITMEYER'S  FLOWER  CHAT. 

John  lireitmeyer 's  Sons,  who  now 
ha\  e  a  branch  store  on  Woodward  ave- 

nue in  Detroit,  as  well  as  the  main 
store  in  the  lireitmeyer  building,  have 

undertaken  the  publication  of  a  month- 
ly 4-pagc  bulletin  of  flower  news.  They 

call  it  Hreitmeyer's  Flower  Chat  and 
the  Mar(di  issue  is  printed  in  that  most 

striking  of  all  color  comliinations,  yel- 
low anti  black.  While  the  folder  ig  de 

signed  as  an  advertisement,  the  adver 
tisiiig  feature  is  kept  in  the  background, 

the  purpose  being  accomplished  through 
suggestion.  The  talk  is  so  good  that  a 

p.art  of  the  contents  of  the  Mar(d)  issue 
is   reproduced   herewith: 

M.MICII. 

The  liisl  (if  llio  Spriiiv:  moiitlis  i.s  lioic  with 
its  iiici'cMscd  siiMsliint",  Kiving  lii'igliter  ciilors  and 
111(111'  fi:ij;iiuit  u(l(ir  to  those  many  r(>presontatives 
of   I'ldiii.    oiiiiiiuiinl.v   ciiUod  SpriiiR   Klowcrs. 

One  111'  thciii.  the  Vhilct.  lor  whom  we  always 
liMvc  .-III  o|i('ii  liiiiid  1111(1  ;iii  cipcii  lii'Mrt,  is  in  its 
piiiiic    cdndilhiii    diiriiif;    this    niontli. 

Its  hlooins  arc  never  so  larK'-.  its  color  never 
so  blue,  its  'idor  never  so  delicions,  as  when 
l^iss(•d   by   ihe  K'dilcn  rays  of  the   Miucli   sun. 

As  ;i  corsiiKc  witli  Koseliuds  or  iii  cunibiliation 
Willi  oilier  Sprint:  lleaiities  for  l.iinclicoii,  or  as  a 
special  aiislocrMlic  tmicli  added  to  a  box  of 
Spring  I'lowers,  tlieir  sujierior  (pialily  durinp  tlie 
iiioiilh  of   .M,irch   is  universally   n-cognized. 

We   admire    Sweet    Teas   iiiid    Lilacs    at    Christ 
nias^   but    what   arc  they  coniparcd  with  tlie  same 

llowers     duriii}:     March'.'       I'or     that     matter,     all 
kinds    of    llowers    benetit    hy     the    iiicnMsed    sun- 

light   and    longer   days. 

.\s  the  apple  depends  on  the  .-uii  lo  paint  his 
cheeks  real  rosy  and  red,  so  do  llowers  need  the 
siiiishiiie  to  fully  develop  Uieir  bright  color  and 
charming    fragrance. 

Is;    it    not    wonderful     how    a    few     fulips    and 

Daffodils  or  the  Kcutle   Violets  decre.Lse  our  men- 
ial   or    bodily    ailments?     They   seem    lo   he    ani 

mated— to   be   speaking   to  us   to  coiisiile  us. 
'Ihe  chef  may  he  ever  so  I'reiichy,  and  liis 

sauce  as  tasty  as  culinary  art  can  make  it,  still 
a  few  well  arranged  llowers  increase  appetite  and 
wit    iiiosi    wonderfully. 

C.VKE   (IF    CIT   ri.dWKKS. 

riowers  ie(piire  fresh  air  tliat  is  moist  and 
free  from  gases,  flowers  should  not  be  exposed 
to   draughts. 

rresli  water  is  a  vital  need,  .'Uid  the  cut  llowers 
should  be  placed  in  saim;  immeilialcly  on  tlieir arrival. 

'I'lic  best  holders  are  those  which  provide  suf 
(icient  water  so  tliat  the  steni>  can  be  set  in 
deep  and   well  submerged. 

'Ihe   water  should   be   changed    ;it    least   daily. 
'I'he  slouis  of  blooms  should  be  occasionally 

iccut  or  biokca.  and  dead  fi>ll:'_i-  slmuld  ba 
leinoved. 

New  Store  of  A.  Meyer,  New  York  Ciiy. 
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Wedding  Decoration  in  a  Large  Church,  by  Jacob  Schuiz,  Louisville,  Ky. 

As  ;i  Milr.  tlowfis  krt'p  licst  if  the  tilcxims  or 

IJftaN  iiii'  Ui|it  iliy,  liul  s|')i';iyiii;.'  cif  llic  fdlinpro is   Ijciii'licijil. 
AVlicii  iKit  ill  iiv,.  ,,r  (lisplM.v.  :i  codl  iiiiil  (larlc 

place  '^iilliiiriilly  iiinisl  is  favuralilc  loi-  llowcrs. 
To  lu'lp  pro.lucr  Midi  <-(Mi(litlniis,  lissuc  paper  or 
a  liirlit  fulirii-  placcci  nvir  ilii'iii  and  well 
spfliiKI.'i;    is   .■n''c'tivc. 

<jri;srin\s   A.\n  axsw  i;i;s. 
Mrs.    I.        liiiriiv   Av.-. 

Y(Jiir  I'.ci^tc'ii  ['•■rii  will  iiccil  n  piitlin;:.  not  a 
lar>;i'r  iiof.  l.iil  new  sdil.  'I'liis  is  a  «imm1  time  to 
have  it  don.'.  To  jilacc  tlie  pliUil  in  (lie  firecii- 

lionse  is  iK.i  as  a  rule  sal  isfactnry.  'I'lie  at- 
inosplH  ric  i(.iiilitioiis  arc  so  (liflcn'iil . 
Mrs.     1).     I,.     K.   -(as-    Ave. 
A  paliti  Willi  oiii  or  Iwo  leaves  out  off  loolis 

to  us  liki  a  li.niilsoiiio  cup  with  a  couple  of  cliips 
liroken  oin  of  ii  .\clilicr  is  iloir.ilile  aroiiiid  tlie 
liousc:  a  <U|>  caoiioi  lie  inemlcil.  and  a  palm 
will  ii'-i'  ii|i  one  I.I  olio  and  one  half  years  [n 
reproduce  two   new  leaves. 

'I'lie  "ijiicsl  ioiiv  ;iii,|  .\iiswers"  patre  can  he 
made  of  speci,-il  iiiicroi.  if  ,\  on  will  write  us  for 
!iny  snecJMl  iiiforuial  loll  .\oii  iii.'iy  desire  regard- 
ins  How. -is  aud  I  heir  i:iie.  Will  you  trive  ns 
your  lielp  hv  asUiu;:  i|iiest  ions  V  We  will  not  u<e 
.voiii-   haiiie    iiiile^s   ue    |i:i\e   ymir    pcriiiissiun. 

DECORATION  IN  A  CHURCH. 

I'lissilily  no  otlior  class  (if  work  ]>vr 

)'oiiiicil  \)y  the  retail  florist  reccivi^s  so 
much  attention  as  his  wedding-  deco- 
ratiniis.  Xot  only  do  the  weddinj;-  guests 
pass  itidoinont  on  <'acl:i  .jtil).  but  the 

other  j-i'tail  llorists  who  have  the  op- 
portunity study  tlic  decoration  ..and 

profit  li\-  its  iiert'ection  or  inipm'fec- 
tioii-  .\  weddinj;  decoration  is  difficult 
to  jihotdorajih.  This  is  esjieeially  the 
'  asr  \vli<'ie  the  decoration  is  in  a  laro(> 

cdilire.  like  a  ehui'ili.  lit  the  case  of 
the  ]iresent  illustration,  a  (diundi  deco 
ration  is  shown,  the  worlc  of  Jacob 

.Schul/.  of  TiOuisvilie.  Only  a  portion 

of  till'  work  apj)(>ars,  one  of  the  princi- 
|»al  fi'atures  bein^^  the  large  wedding 
iiell,  which  hung  so  high  tlnit  it  was 

beyond  the  range  of  the  canicn-a.  For 
this  decoration,  in  aildition  to  several 

loads  of  jialins  ajid  ferns,  twenty  cases 

of  wilil  sTniJii.K  wer(>  retjuired.  and  liHi 
Kaster  lilies. 

PLUMOSUS  TURNING  YELLOW. 

In  The  b'eview  of  February  IG,  page 
no.  I  noticed  tho  iiKjuiry  <if  11.  &  K.  in 

rcgaid  tn  theii-  .\sparagus  pluinosiis 
nanus  tuiiiing  yellow.  Now,  1  know 
of  two  ways  in  wiiicli  this  trouble  is 

likely  to  be  caused.  If  the  t('ni|ieraturo 
is  kept  at  ()ii  degrees  at  night,  on  didl 

days  at  <••")  degiccs  and  on  sunny  dtiys 
at  1 1'  to  7")  degree^,  the  plants  will  gen- 

erally have  a  good  color,  ]iut  this  im- 

portant exi'eption  must  be  noted:  After 
a  siic'-essi<in  n\'  three  or  t'eiir  dull  diiys, 
tlie  temperature  siiunld  not  exceed  <).S  to 

7(1  degrees.  lU'  the  foli.age  will  1)C  liable 
In  turn  yellow  and  sere  at  the  ends. 

.\gain.  if  .i  good  crop  h;is  lieen  cut 
and  the  pLants  have  been  left  ;t  little  tno 
bare,  and  if  water  is  useil  freidy  .after- 

ward, the  same  smt  of  tnmiile  will 

pinliably  result;  all  shoots  will  come  u]i 
with  yelluwish  white  ends.  .\fter  cut- 

ting lieaxily.  little  watering  must  be 
dene  for  two  nr  three  wetdvs.  until  the 

plants  show  si^ns  df  nrw  growth.  I 

am  sp(>aking  from  experience.  ;is  1  grow 

thousands  of  th(>se  phants  for  cut  spra>"s 
foi     the    \e\v    \nv\i    market. 

I-],    nickenson. 

THE  BRITISH  VISITORS. 

.\-  jirex  iiuisly  stated  in  The  KeMew. 
a  party  of  about  twelve  British  horti- 
eiiltural  traders  intend  visiting  the 

I'nited  States  on  a  holiday  trip  next 
month.'  Sailing  from  Liverpool  on  the 
busitani.a  Alarcdi  lb  we  hope  to  spend 

I'riday.  ;March  17.  iln  New  York.  tra\ 
eling  the  sani'^  night  to  Philadelphia  foi' 
Satiirdav  ;ind  Sunday.  Monday  morn 
ing.  on  the  way  tlo  Washingtoih.  we 
intend  to  giv  b'.  Alincent.  dr.,  &  Sons 
a    cull.  ;nul   .after   twii   davs   in    Washing- 

ton, March  21  and  2'2,  we  will  go  on 
to  E.  G.  Hill's  establishment  at  Rich- 

mond; from  there  to  Chicago  to  spend 

.March  lio  and  "tJ;  thence  on  to  Niagara 
Fiills,  and  from  there  to  Boston  for  the 

.National  Flower  Show,  arj'iving  March 

^S,  and  about  Aprilul  rt^turn  to  New York   for  four  d:iys. 

Our  piirty  will  embrace  all  sections 
of  the  hort icultur.al  trade,  including  a 

ijiiartef  of'  ('o\cnt  (iarden  growers; 
iiaimdy:  (I.  I'rickott,  who  excels  in 
(dir\santheinums.  one  of  the  oldest  mcni 

hers  of  the  National  Chrysant  heinuin 

Society;  ̂ ^'.  .\.  ('nil  and  (!.  i'ratb'y.  who 
grow  ferns  .and  jiot  plants  by  the  mil- 

lion, and  I..  .M.  (Iraves.  in  the  front 

rank  with  cyclamens  and  primulas. 

l\oses  will  be  represented  by  .1.  I'.rown, 
of  W.  iV  .1.  ilidwn.  Stamford:  hardy 

lloweis  by  .1.  S.  (Iiinn,  ot'  (biiin  &  Sons, 
I'.ii  iiiingliam,  who  grow  and  show  phlox 
••I  lid  hardy  IIo\\(Ms  second  to  lume.  The 

•  arnation  wil!  be  represented  by  ( '.  l^n- 
oelm.aiiii.  the  I'.aisei-  of  (  arola.  mie  ot'  inii 
best  oruwers  and  keenest  hybridizers, 

;.lso  by  the  writer,  one  ol'  the  originators 
.•ind  chairm.an  of  the  Perpetual  blower- 
iiig  (arnation  Society  since  its  inccp 
tioii.  'I'he  horticultural  sundries  trade 
will  b(^  vejiresenteil  by  S.  South,  of  Lon 
don.  .and   i;.  Darker,  of  Mancdiester. 

Should  any  American  frieinls  desire 
lo  correspond  with  the  writer  or  other 
members  of  the  jiarty,  will  they  please 
aildress  letters  in  care  Messrs.  Thomas 

''oid<  iV;  Sons,  liloo  P.roadwiiy.  New 
Voik  .'  .1.  s.    r.ninlon. 

Southington,  Conn.— Willi;im   Fisdiei. 

pro|>rietor     of     the     South     Ijid     (ireen 
houses,    recent  1\    fell   through    a    broken 
Ibior   in   his  plac(>  of  business  ;nid   broke one    of    his    ribs. 
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SUGGESTIONS t 

Easter  Lilies. 

A  late  Easter  nearly  always  causes 
growers  to  hold  back  much,  of  their  stock 
of  Easter  lilies  a  little  too  long.  They 
figure  that  as  March  has  been  moderately 
warm,,  April  is  bound  to  be  even  warmer. 
Were  we  sure  of  these  climatic  condi- 

>  tions,  it  would  be  all  right,  but  not  in- 
frequently a  warm,  sunny  March  gives 

place  to  a  cold,  sunless  April  and  our 
theory  about  an  April  week  being  worth 
two  or  three  in  March  gets  a  severe  jolt. 
It  is  always  safe  to  get  the  lilies  along 
in  good  season,  for  even  if  they  flower  a 
week  ahead  of  the  time  they  are  wanted, 
a  cold  cellar  will  hold  them  nicely.  The 
buds  should  now  be  dropping  on  all 
plants  for  Easter  and  in  an  average  night 
temperature  of  60  degrees  these  will  be 
in  flower  in  good  season.  Considerable 
moving  around  of  the  plants  will  be 
found  necessary  to  have  them  all  in 
bloom  together.  Plants  which  are  only 
just  showing  the  buds  may  still  be  flow- 

ered in  time  if,  subjected  to  hard  forcing, 
70  to  75  degrees  at  night.  Frequent 
syringing  and  a  close,  moist  atmosphere 
will  be  needed  to  hurry  them  and  those 
who  have  a  batch  of  late  plants  know 
t)etter  than  anyone  else  how  painfully 
slow  their  progress  seems,  more  espe- 

cially when  we  get  a  daj-k  spell  of  weath- 
er during  the  last  few  days  before  Easter. 

Bulbous  Plants  for  Easter. 

A  correspondent  inquires  if  it  would 
be  possible  to  flower  such  bulbs  as  hya- 

cinths, tulips  and  daffodils  without  fire 
heat  for  Easter.  It  is  not  only  possible, 
but  in  the  case  of  a  late  Easter  is  much 
the  best  way  to  grow  them.  It  is  too 
early  to  start  these  bulbs,  but  from 
March  25  to  April  1,  according  to  the 
condition  of  the  bulbs  and  the  variety, 
they  can  be  brought  from  the  cellar, 
where  they  have  been  stored  for  the  win- 

ter, and  placed  on  a  bed  of  ashes  in  a 

coldframe,  well  up  to  the  light".  Here they  can  be  properly  watered  and  cared 
for  and  ventilated  freely,  and  the  plants 
will  be  much  stockier  than  if  grown  in  a 
greenhouse.  Of  course,  a  hot  spell  of 
weather  will  send  these  plants  on  with  a 
rush  and  it  may  be  necessary  to  remove 
them  to  a  cold  cellar  to  retard  them.  On 
the  other  hand,  with  cold  weather  a  re- 

moval to  the  greenhouse,  or  a  closing  of 
the  frames  to  bottle  up  a  little  sunheat, 
may  be  necessary.  To  reduce  the  tem- 

perature in  the  frames  on  hot  days,  mats 
can  be  thrown  over  them.  This  is  better 
than  shading  the  glass,  as  this  latter 
method  tends  to  draw  up  the  plants. 

Hydrangeas. 

'  We  have  passed  the  middle  of  March 
now  and  Memorial  day  will  be  here  with- 

in ten  weeks.  There  are  advantages  in 
an  early  Easter,  as  it  gives  us  bench 
space  for  the  Memorial  day  crops  sev- 

eral weeks  ahead  of  1911,  for  example. 
The  hydrangeas  should  all  be  started 
now,,  not  under  benches,  but  if  yojj  have 
no  greenhouse  space  utilize  some  cojd- 
frames  with  the  neoessarv  head  room. 

Stand  the  pots  on  a  surface  of  coal  ashes 
and  be  sure  to  protect  them  on  cool 
nights  with  mats,  as  a  little  frost  will 
injure  the  tender  shoots.  If  you  have 
any  bench  space  in  a  cool  house,  utilize 
it  to  the  fullest  extent  for  the  hydran- 

geas. They  should  have  the  light  now,  to 
prevent  their  making  thin,  spindling 

growths. The  plants  for  Easter  should  now  have 
flower  heads  well  advanced.  If  at  all 
backward,  give  them  a  brisk,  moist  heat 
to  hurry  them  along  for  a  couple  of 
weeks.  They  are  better  in  quality,  how- 

ever, if  not  hard  forced.  Hydrangeas  are 
notoriously  thirsty  subjects  and,  given 
good  drainage,  it  is  hardly  possible  to 
overwater  them  while  in  active  growth 
under  glass.  Feed  freely  also  and  in 
case  of  any  showing  pale  foliage,  a  dose 
or  two  of  Clay's  fertilizer  applied  in  the 
form  of  a  top-dressing,  or  in  liquid  form, 
or  soot  water  will  soon  green  them  up. 

Marguerites. 
The  marguerites  intended  for  Easter 

flowering  must  now  have  the  closest  at- 
tention. The  fact  that  Easter  comes  at 

a  later  date  than  usual  makes  it  possi- 
ble to  have  them  in  better  flower  than  is 

customary.     Marguerites  enjoy  the  full- 

est light,  are  gross  feeders  and,  the  pots 
being  full  of  active  roots,  manure  water 
should  be  given  at  least  twice  a  week. 
Never  allow  the  plants  to  get  dry  or 
once  they  are  in  flower  much  foliage  i.nd 
many  flowers  will  be  lost.  Do  not  let  ;the 
plants  stand  too  closely.  Elevate  some 
on  inverted  pots  and  stand  a  saucer  below 
them  to  prevent  undue  drying  out.  As 
a  general  rule,  marguerites  well  iioweired 
and  of  good  shape  are  not  overabundant 
at  Easter,  and  well  grown  and  shapely 
plants  should  sell  well.  Queen  Alexandra 
is  not  naturally  an  early  bloomer  and, 
rather  than  attempt  any  forcing  tactics, 
hold  them  cool  for  Memorial  day,  when 
marguerites  always  sell  well.  ; 

Transplanting  Seedlings. 

Many  small  seedlings  will  now  require 
pricking  off  into  flats.  It  never  pay$  to 
delay  this  work,  as  once  the  little  plsints 
start  to  crowd  each  other,  they  become 
drawn  and  weakly,  and  unless  caref^illy 
handled  many  will  die  when  transplanted. 

A  light  compost  passed  through  a  half- 
inch  screen  is  suitable  for  all  seedlings. 
If  half  is  leaf -mold  and  the  balance  loam 
which  has  had  a  little  old  manure  mixed 
in  it,  about  all  seedlings  will  take  kindly 
to  it.  In  addition  to  seedlings,  there  are 
many  small  cuttings  which  are  just  as 
well,  or  better,  in  shallow  flats  than!  in 
pots.  Never  leave  them  in  the  cutting 
bench  to  become  hard.  When  the  roots 
are  quite  short  is  the  time  to  transplant 
and  not  when  they  have  matted  the  whole 
bench  with  roots.  Careful  and  thorough 
watering  and  shading  are  necessary  es- 

sentials for  all  newly  transplanted  cut- 
tings and  seedlings,  and  shade  from  di- 

rect sunlight  and  a  moderately  close  and 
moist  atmosphere  for  the  first  fow  days 
will  reduce  losses  to  a  minimum. 
*^«C> 

^^HW 
SEASONABLE  CX7LTUBE. 

The  fall  rooted  cuttings,  if  not  already 
in  4-inch  pots,  should  go  into  this  size 
without  delay.  When  repotting  gerani- 

ums and,  for  that  matter,  any  other 
plants  in  active  growth,  be  sure  that  the 
balls  of  earth  are  moist;  it  makes  a 
great  difference  to  the  future  welfare  of 
the  plant.  A  small  ball  in  a  perfectly 
dry  state  takes  a  lot  of  water  to  soak  it 
after  repotting,  and  if  you  want  to  sat- 

isfy yourself  on  this  point,  just  select  a 
few  plants  and  mark  them. 

Geraniums  at  the  final  shift  are  better 

potted  firmly.  Avoid  much  decayed  ma- 
nure in  the  soil;  any  used  should  be  old 

and  crumble  through  the  hands  or  sieve 
readily.  Use  a  4-inch  pot  of  fine  bone  to 
each  barrow-load  of  soil.  This  tends  to 
build  up  a  firm,  stocky  growth  and  one 
which  will  be  floriferous,  and  every 
country  florist  knows  that  the  geraniums 
and  other'bedding  plants  with  flowers  on 
are  what  people  will  buy,  the  strong, 
green  flowerless  plants  being  neglected. 

The  earlier  spring,  or  rather  winter 
rooted  cuttings,  should  now  be  in  3-inch 
pots  and  can  get  a  further  shift  in  three 
weeks'  time.  While  not  so  strong  as  the 
fall   cuttings,   they   will   make   nice,    sal- 

able stock.  A  later  batch  is  well  rooted 

in  2-inch  and  ready  for  a  size  larger  pots. 
It  is  now  getting  too  late  to  root  any  fur- 

ther cuttings  to  produce  plants  of  suflS- 
cient  size  for  late  spring  salds,  but  any 
such  can  be  saved  and  planted  out  at home  for  stock. 

At  this  season  are  received  numerous 
inquiries  in  regard  to  diseased  plants. 
This  trouble  sometimes  has  its  inception 
in  the  cutting  bench.  It  can,  however, 
be  created  by  giving  the  plants  too  much 
nitrogen  in  the  soil,  which  will  cause  a 
rank  but  soft  growth, and  sometimes  leaf - 
spot  or  bacteria  will  become  rife  and 
spread  with  great  rapidity  under  such 
conditions.  The  best  way  to  counteract 
it  is  to  clean  away  the  affected  leaves. 

Allow  the  plants"  to  dry  out  well  betv.'een waterings  to  assist  in  hardening  the 
growths.  Air  abundantly  during  favor- 

able weather.  Keep  the  atmosphere  dry, 
rather  than  moist,  and  let  all  possible 
sunlight  strike  the  plants.  Geraniums 
should  not  be  forced  at  any  stage  of  their 
growth.  The  cuttings  themselves  root 
better  in  a  temperature  of  50  to  55  de- 

grees than  10  degrees  higher,  and  after 
potting  50  degrees  should  be  the  absolute 
maximum  night  temperature  where  stocky 
plants  are  wanted. 
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NEW  BOSES  WOETH  GROWING. 

[Extracts  from  a  paper  by  S.  W.  Crowell,  of 
Roseacres,  Miss.,  read  at  the  convention  of  the 
Tennessee  Nurserymen's  Association  Ju  NashvlUe, 
Tenn.,   continued  from  The  Review  of  March  9.] 

A  Good  New  Bedder. 

Florence  E.  Coulthwaite  is  a  splendid 
bedding  variety,  substantial  in  every 
respect.  Color,  deep  cream,  overcast 
with  rose;  a  unique  color. 

Dean  Hole  is  an  intense  salmon  pink; 
exquisite  bud,  opening  into  a  mammoth 
bloom  of  wonderful  substance.  An  ideal 
garden  rose. 

Instituteur  Sirday  is  deep  golden  yel- 
low,- with  lighter  shadings.  Distifact 

and  valuable. 
Laurent  Carle  is  an  erect  grower, 

with  branching  habit,  good  foliage,  long 
pointed  buds.     Color,  brilliant  carmine. 

La  Galissiere  is  a  bright,  deep  pink; 
free  and  constant;  very  double,  with 
splendid  form  and  good  substance.  The 
only  drawback  to  this  variety  is  the 
weak  neck,  which  can  not  support  the 
raammotli  blooms.  Should  be  thoroughly 
tested. 

Lady  Ursula  is  a  most  beautiful  shade 
of  fresh  pinli,  of  good  form;  a  free, 
consistent  bloomer.  This  is  one  of  the 
best  garden  roses,  being  of  strong 
growth  without  any  bad  manners. 

La  Detroit  has  proved  fo  be  an  ex- 
cellent garden  rose.  A  good  pink  of 

pleasing  color. 
The  Best  in  Its  Color. 

Mm'e.  Jeanne  Guillemot  is  the  best 
variety  of  its  color.  Buds  long  and 
pointed;  deep  saffron  yellow,  shaded 
into  deeper  tints.  A  stiong,  upright 
grower,, with  free,  branchiag  habit. 

Mme.  Leon  Pain  is  of  stocky,  robust 

growth;  handsome  foliage;  silver 
salmon,  with  orange  yellow  center;  re- 

verse bright  red  and  yellow. 
Mme.  Segond  Weber  is  on^  of  the 

best  roSes  of  recent  years.  Color,  rosy 
salmon  or  flesh  pink;  flowers  of  perfect 
formation;  free  and  consistent  bloomer. 

Mrs.  Aaron  Ward  is  a  most  delightful 
bedder.  Color,  deep  golden  orange, 
shading  out  to  lemon  or  creamy  yellow 
toward  the  edge  of  petals.  Good  grower 
and  consistent  bloomer.  A  variety  of 
exceptional  value. 

Mrs.  A.  E.  Waddell  is  a  strong,  ram- 
pant grower,  with  heavy,  leathery  foli- 
age; buds  long  and  pointed,  rosjjr  scarlet 

suffi^sed  with  old  gold,  opening  into 
coppery  salmon.  The  open  flower  is 
large,  semi-double,  but  lasting.  This  is 
one  of  the  showiest  roses  extant  and  is 
an  ideal  bedder. 

May  Miller  is  a  last  year's  introduc- 

tion. An  excellent  rose,  strong  grow- 
ing, free  flowering.  Back  of  petals  is 

coppery  yellow,  suffused  with  bright 
pink;  the  upper  surface  peach  and  apri- 

cot, shaded  fawn. 
Mme.  Philippe  Rivoire  is  apricot  yel- 

low, with  lighter  center;  free  grower 
and  constant  bloomer. 

Has  Been  Overlooked. 

Mamie  is  ri  grand  garden  rose  which 
has  been  overlooked.  A  vigorous  grow- 

er, constant  in  bloom,  giving  flowers  of 
enormous  size.  Color,  rosy  carmine, 
with  distinct  yellow  zone.  A  superb variety. 

Mme.  Constant  Soupert  has  large 
buds,  sharply  pointed  and  plump.  Color, 
deep  golden  yellow,  tinted  apd  shaded 
with   rosy   peach. 

Olivia  is  a  splendid  addition  to  the 
red  section,  which  still  needs  a  greater 
assortment.  Color,  deep  rosy  red,  re- 

sembling Helen  Gould  in  form  and 
color. 

President  Taft  is  a  variety  of  quite 
recent  introduction,  but  it  is  sure  to 
become  a  favorite.     Color,  shining,  in- 

tense pink,  lasting  linder  all  conditions. 
A  splendid  grower  and  good  bloomer, 
and  flowers  are  of  good  size.  This  va- 

riety should  not  be  confounded  with  the 
rose  under  the  same  name  which  has 
been  introduced  from  Europe.  The  lat- 

ter is  of  small  value. 
Rhea  Reid  is  perhaps  too  well  known 

to  be  properly  placed  in  this  list.  How- 
ever, it  may  be  safely  classed  as  the 

best  red  garden  rose  introduced  to  date. 
White  Killarney  is  quite  as  good  as 

Pink  Killarney  and  will  become  a  stand- 
ard white  for  the  garden. 

William  Shean  is  similar  in  make-up 
to  Killarney,  holding  its  color  well  dur- 

ing hot  weather.     Worthy  of  trial. 
Worthy  of  a  Test. 

The  following  varieties  of  hybrid  teas 
also  promise  well,  and  should  be  tested: 
Andre  Gamon,  deep  rose  and  carmine, 
petals  edged  carmine  lake;  Col.  R.  S. 
Williamson,  satiny  white,  deep  blush 
center,  large;  F.  R.  Patzer,  creamy  buff, 
shaded  pink,  changing  to  orange  pink; 
George  C.  Waud,  glowing  orange  ver- 

milion; Reliance,  glowing  pink,  base  of 
petals  creamy  white;  Rose  Gubert, 
canary  yellow,  deeper  at  center;  Rose- 

mary, shining  silvery  pink;  Senateur 
Mascuraud,  amber  yellow  with  golden 
center. Teas. 

The  list  of  novelties  in  this  section 
is  limited,  but  every  variety  noted  is  a 
distinct  and  substantial  addition  to  this' 
beautiful  type  of  rose. 
Blumenschmidt  is  a  sport  from  Mile. 

Francisca  Kruger,  having  every  good 
point  of  the  parent  variety.  Color,  pure 
citron  yellow,  outer  petals  edged  ten- 

der rose.     A  splendid  bedder. 
[To  be  continued.] 

DISEASED  BEACON  AND  VICTORY. 

I  send  herewith  some  carnation  foli- 
age, which  is  affected  by  a  disease  that 

is  new  to  me.  Kindly  let  me  know  what 
the  trouble  is  and  how  I  ought  to  treat 
it.  So  far,  it  seems  to  be  confined  to  the 
Beacon  and  Victory.  G.  N.  L. 

I  have  never  been  able  to  satisfy  my- 
self as  to  the  exact  classification  of  the 

disease  you  are  complaining  of.  Part 
of  the  trouble  appears  to  be  leaf-spot, 
while  other  leaves  look  more  as  if  they 
had  been  dried  up  by  stigmonose.  I  have 
seen  this  frequently  on  Beacon,  and  it 
seems  that  when  it  gets  a  firm  hold  on  a 

plant,  it  usually  destroys  it  in  time.  For- 
tunately, in  the  cases  which  have  come 

under  my  notice  there  were  only  a  few 
plants  affected,  and,  by  pulling  these  up 

and.  burning  them,  the  trouble  was  got- 
ten rid  of.  It  does  not  seem  to  spread 

much,  as  the  diseased  plants  would  stand 
right   among  perfectly  healthy  ones. 

So  I  would  advise  you  simply  to  pull 
up  these  diseased  plants  and  burn  them, 
as  I  do  not  think  you  can  doctor  them 
up  enough  to  get  any  returns  from  them 
this  season.  A.  F.  J.  B. 

THBIPS  AND  LEAT-SPOT. 

I  am  sending  by  separate  mail  some 
buds  and  foliage  from  my  carnations.  I 
have  about  fifty  plants  which  are  com- 

ing like  the  samples.  Please  let  me 
know  what  the  trouble  is  and  what  to 
do  to  stop  it.  G.  H.  W. 

The  buds  forwarded  show  plainly  the 
ravages  of  thrips.  With  warm  weather 
coming  on,  you  will  have  to  get  busy  at 
once,  else  they  will  ruin  your  entire 
crop.  Get  some  tobacco  extract  and 
spray  two  or  three  times  each  week,  until 
you  have  them  under  control.  After  that, 
one  spraying  each  week  will  suffice  to 
keep  them  in  check. 

The  foliage  seems  affected  with  the 
common  leaf-spot.  The  reason  the  ends 
of  the  leaves  are  dried  up  is  because  the 
spot  extends  clear  across  the  leaf,  and, 
the  sap  being  cut  off,  the  entire  portion 
of  the  leaf  above  the  spot  dries  up.  Just 
cut  off  these  shoots  below  the  joints 
where  the  dried  leaves  start  and  the 
plant  will  make  new  breaks  which  will 
come  healthy,  providing  you  remove  the 
source  of  the  disease.  Dust  these  plants 
with  a  little  Grape  Dust,  p!  with  dry 

slaked  lime  and  sulphur  in  "equal  pro- portions. A.  F.  J.  B. 
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A  BBOOKLYN  BANQUET. 

The  Greater  New  York  Florists'  Asso- 
ciation achieved  a  distinct  success  with 

its  first  annual  dinner,  held  at  Eaub's 
restaurant,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y.,  Thursday 

evening,  March  9.  The  attendance  was 

largo,  the  decorations  beautiful  and  the 
fraternal  spirit  pronounced.  All  the 

Brooklyn  wholesalers  were  present,  and 

many  prominent  growers  and  retailers. 
Addresses  were  made  by  David  Mellis, 

president  of  the  association,  and  by  J.  B. 

Nugent,  president  of  the  New  York  Flo- 

rists' Club,  by  A.  L.  Miller,  president  oi" the  New  York  and  New  Jersey  Plant 

Growers'  Association,  by  J.  V.  Phillips, 
the  veteran  retailer,  and  by  Mrs.  Phil- 

lips, president  of  the  Ladies'  S.  A.  F., 
also  by  members  of  the  press.  An  ex- 

cellent vaudeville  entertainment  was  pro- 

vided and  dancing  followed.  The  com- 
mittee in  charge  consisted  of  Messrs. 

Wilson,  Jahn  and  Phillips  and  only  eight 
days  were  consumed  in  planning  and 
holding  the  banquet.  Those  present 
were: 

MESSnS.    AND    MESDAMES. 
Charles  Weber, 
J.  H.  Pepper, 
Cbas.    E.   Koch, 
Geo.   H.   Blake, 
Chas.  Smith, 
A.  L.  Miller, 

McRea, 
H.  H.  Jahn. 
O.  Hlltman, 
David  Y.  Mellis, 
A.  J.  Guttmann, 

Henry  Weston, 
Wm.   H.   Kuebler, 
—  Marquardt, 
C.  Bonnet, 
Charles  Hnber, 
Robert  G.  Wilson, 
.Tohn  Carlisle, 
Wm.  A.  Phillips, 
.T.  V.  Phillips, 
Geo.  W.  Crawbuck, 
V.  W.  Under. 

MESSRS. 
M.  J.  Hersch,  David  Dean, 
Charles  Millang,  .Tames  F.  Smith, 
J.  S.  Cain,  Carl  Woerncr, 
George  H.  Kenney,  John  R.  Crawbuck, 
Louis  Goodman,  W.  H.  Gallaer, 
Eugene  J.  Keenan,  S.  S.  Butterfleld. 
John  Koning,  John  B.  Nugent,  Jr. 
—  Haynes,  Robert  McCoUougb, 
Frank  Dexter.  George  I.  Laird, 
J.  Austin  Shaw,  —  Kellar, 
Louis  Kuebler.  (Jeo.  W.  Crawbuck,  Jr. 
John  J.  Schwartz.  Wni.  E.  F.  White. 

MESDAMES. 
Delia  Sporwin. 

MISSES. 
—    Irving, 

B.   Hefligh, 
—  Mellis, 

—  l-rlf<l, 

.\gne8  Sperwin. 

NEW  YORK. 

The  Market. 

We  have  an  express  strike  and  a  warm 
wave,  with  greatly  increased  shipments, 
to  add  to  the  burden  of  an  already  over- 

crowded market.  The  retail  demand  lias 
been  light  since  Lent  began  and  gives 
no  promise  of  recovery  before  Easter. 
The  supply  of  first-class  American  Beauty 
ro&es  has  been  short  for  weeks.  For  the 

best  60  cents  to  75  cents  was  easily  ob- 

tainable last  week.  All  other  roses  have 
fallen,  some  grand  Killarney  and  Maid 
going  as  low  as  $6  per  hundred  March 
13.  In  roses,  the  week  holds  out  no  en 
ci.uragement  to  growers.  The  best  car- 
na'iions  could  be  purchased  at  $2  per 
hundred  the  early  part  of  this  week,  uud 
in  large  quantities  $10  per  thousand  was 
the  limit  of  the  buyer's  offer.  For  the 
accumulations  of  both  roses  and  carna- 

tions any  fair  offer  of  the  street  men  is 
accepted. 

There  is  only  a  limited  demand  for 
orchids,  and  prices  are  made  attractive 
by  the  wholesalers,  with  tardy  and  dis- 

couraging responses.  Cattleyas  are  csm- 
ing  in  great  variety;  in  one  shipment 
from  a  Jersey  grower  I  counted  fifteen 
varieties.  Lilies  are  abundant  and  in 
large  quantities  8  cents  was  the  best 
offer  obtainable  March  13.  In  some  of 
the  wholesale  stores  the  enormous  sur- 

plus presages  an  abundance  for  the  rap- 
idly approaching  Easter  season,  now  less 

than  four  weeks  distant.  There  is  plenty 
of  valley  and  an  oversupply  of  all  kinds 
of  bulbous  stock,  especially  of  daffodils, 
the  southern  shipments  having  already 
begun.  The  sweet  pea  arrivals  also  are 
enormous  and  the  demand  for  any  but 
the  best  of  them  is  nil.  Unless  there 
comes  a  spell  of  exceptionally  warm 
weather  there  will  be  no  shortage  of  vio- 

lets for  Easter,  as  seemed  possible  a 
few  weeks  ago.  As  low  as  $1  a  box  was 
accepted  for  the  accumulations  March  13. 

Club   Meeting. 

President  Nugent  has  the  commend- 
able habit  of  opening  the  club's  meet- 
ings promptly  at  8  p.  m.  March  13  for 

the  legislative  committee  P.  O'Mara 
reported  his  visit  to  Albany  with 
Messrs.  Pierson,  Powell,  Kasting,  Vick 
and  others.  C.  H.  Totty  gave  his  ex- 

periences with  a  sijmlar  bill  in  Jersey, 
for  a  grant  of  $30,o5D  for  greenhouses 
at  New  Brunswick  Experiment  Station. 
The  bill  already  has  received  the  ap- 

proval of  the  house.  He  urged  all  Jer- 
seyites  to  lend  their  influence  in  its favor. 

Robert  Young  reported  for  the  outing 
committee:  The  date,  June  28;  the 

place,  Wetzel's;  the  boat,  the  Isabel; 
the  tickets,  men,  $4;  ladies,  $2;  chil- 

dren, $1;  prizes  only  for  ladies  and 
children;  no  souvenir  program. 
W.  E.  Tricker,  Jos.  J.  Broezert, 

Charles  Knight  and  S.  Whitfield  were 
elected  to  membership  and  L.  W.  C. 
Tuthill  proposed.  The  resignation  of 
Fred  Weir,  U.  G.  Scollay,  M.  A.  Bowe 

and    A.    L.    Don    were    accepted    with 

regret. Messrs.  McConnell,  Kessler  Bros., 
Wiesman,  Zeller,  Schmutz  and  Schultheis, 

Jr.,  were  appointed  a  decorative  com- 
mittee for  the  club's  banquet,  for 

which  Mr.  Weathered  reported  most  of 
the  seats  sold.  The  club  voted  to  en- 

tertain the  English  tourists  at  the  ban- 
quet and  Messrs.  O'Mara,  Shaw  and 

Traendly  were  appointed  a  committee 
to  •  meet  them  on  the  arrival  of  the 
Mauretania  March  17.  Mr.  Vincent,  of 
White  Marsh,  will  also  be  in  New  York 
to  welcome  them. 

W.  H.  Siebrecht,  Jr.,  reported  for  the 
market  committee,  H.  A.  Bunyard  for 
the  transportation  committee,  W.  F. 
Sheridan  for  the  committee  on  resolu- 

tions. 
Of  the  exhibits  Charles  Weber's 

vases  of  Brooklyn  carnation  and  Seed- 
ling No.  2  were  highly  commended; 

Beacon  and  Alma  Ward  carnations 
from  Wm.  Eccles,  Oyster  Bay,  received 
a  cultural  certificate;  Howard  Gould 
carnation  and  Seedling  No.  513  from 
the  Cottage  Gardens,  each  received  a 
cultural  certificate.  A.  Zvolanek,  Bound- 
brook,  staged  sweet  peas  in  nearly  100 
varieties,  including  winter-flowering 
Spencers,  and  received  certificates, 
commendations  and  thanks  of  the  com- 

mittee. Lewis  P.  Lord,  of  Minneapolis, 
was  a  visitor  and  showed  his  frost- 

proof plant  box,  which  was  awarded  a 
certificate  of  merit.  The  award  com- 

mittee reported  on  a  visit  to  C.  H. 

Totty,  February  24,  to  see  his  new  car- 
nation, Wodenethe,  which  scored  nine- 
ty-three points  and  received  the  club's 

certificate.  Also  the  committee  visited 
the  plant  of  P.  A.  B.  Widener,  Ogontz, 

Pa.,  William'  Kleinheinz,  gardener,  to see  his  new  carnation.  Dimple  Widener, 
which  scored  eighty-eight  points  and 
was  awarded  the  club's  certificate. 

Messrs.  Bunyard  and  Miller  gave 
short  addresses  on  the  National  Flower 
Show  and  the  National  Sweet  Pea  So- 

ciety. John  Birnie  read  a  practical  and 
interesting  paper  on  "The  Benefit  to 
New  York  Floriculture  in  the  Estab- 

lishment of  the  New  Plant  Market." 
I.  S.  Hendrickson  read  a  paper  on 
"How  Can  the  Gladiolus  Be  Made  a 

Popular  Florists'  Flower?"  James  T. 
Scott  spoke  eloquently  on  "Why  Flo- rists Do  Not  Take  More  Interest  in  the 

Nursery  Branch  of  the  Business." 
Frank  McMahon  spoke  of  the  damage 
the  trade  sustains  from  leaking  gas 
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The  Guests  of  Henry  A.  Dreer,  Inc.,  at  Rivcrview,  March  8,  1911. 

pipes,  and  this  provoked  considerable 
discussion.  Harry  Turner,  back  from 
England,  gave  a  talk  on  his  holiday 
experiences  there. 

Various  Notes. 

In  the  plantsman's  department  of  the 
trade  there  is  much  to  encourage  the 
growers.  The  new  market  which  opens 
April  1  at  Fifty-ninth  street  will  prove 
a  great  boon  and  boom  to  the  plant  grow- 

ers in  and  around  New  York.  The  open- 
ing of  the  preliminary  market  will  speed- 

ily be  followed  by  the  completion  of  the 
larger  and  permanent  market  under  the 
bridge,  and  already  many  other  branches 
of  the  trade  are  planning  for  oflSces, 
branches  and  conveniences  for  display 
that  will  bring  them  in  daily  touch  with 
a  multitude  of  people.  The  outlook  for 
a  great  market  is  bright  and  Secretary 
Siebrecht  deserves  great  credit  for  his 
persistency. 

The  MacNiff  Horticultural  Co.  reports 
a  wide  demand  for  seeds  and  will  de- 

velop this  branch  of  its  business. 
The  New  Yorkers  who  accepted  the 

invitation  of  H.  A.  Dreer  to  visit  the  new 
greenhouses  at  Eiverton  are  loud  in  praise 
of  the  magnificent  plant  and  the  splen- 

did reception  accorded  them.  A  telegram 
from  Wm.  F.  Dreer,  who  is  in  California, 
was  read  by  Mr.  Thilow,  who  made  the 
welcoming  address.  An  eloquent  and 
humorous  oration  by  Robert  Craig  fol- 

lowed. A  buffet  lunch  was  served  and 
special  trains  were  provided  for  the 
guests.  The  whole  affair  was  up  to  the 
Dreer  standard.  This  immense  new  enter- 

prise is  only  a  beginning! 
Anton  Schultheis,  of  College  Point, 

has  been  confined  to  the  house  with  a 

severe  attack  of  the  grip.  Charles  Mil- 
lang  has  also  lost  several  days  in  a  fight 
with  the  prevailing  malady. 
Adolph  Myer,  Eightieth  street  and 

Madison  avenue,  and  Miss  Delia  Jacoby 
will  be  married  April  2. 
MacDonald  &  Schreiner,  at  Seventy- 

first  street  and  Lexington  avenue,  have 
an  up-to-date  corner  store  and  are  fast 
building  up  a  good  family  trade. 

The  Florists'  Club's  banquet  this  week 
Saturday,  at  Shanley's,  promises  to  be 
the  floricultural  event  of  the  season. 

J.  McHutchison  is  traveling  in  South 
America. 

The  second  monthly  exhibition  of  the 
Horticultural  Society  of  New  York  took 
place  March  8  at  the  American  Museum 
of  Natural  History.  A  larger  attendance 
and  plant  display  than  usual  was  encour- 

aging. Winthrop  Sargent,  of  Fishkill, 
won  the  silver  medal  for  carnation 
blooms,  with  his  new  white  Wodenethe. 
Scott  Bros.,  of  Elmsford,  received  a  cer- 

tificate of  merit  for  their  new  red  carna- 
tion,  William    Eccles.      Anton    Zvolanek, 

of  Bound  Brook,  received  a  certificate  of 
merit  for  his  winter  (flowering  sweet 
peas.  Lager  &  Hurrell,  of  Summit, 
N.  J.,  showed  many  rare  kinds  of  orchids 
and  received  a  silver  medal  for  their  un- 

named  Schroederai. 
Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash  have  added  a 

shamrock  side  issue  to  their  cut  flower 
enterprise.  The  demand  for  shamrock 
plants  of  the  genuine  Irish  parentage  is 
persistent  this  year. 

Charles  A.  Dards  is  enjoying  a  brief 
holiday  in  the  south. 

William  Tricker,  of  Madison,  N.  J., 
foreman  for  Charles  Totty,  was  fortunate 
a  week  ago  in  saving  his  home  from  de- 

struction by  fire.     It  was  a  close  call. 
The  attendance  from  New  York  at  the 

National  Flower  Show  will  be  large. 
Many  will  go  by  boat  Friday  evening, 
March  24,  and  some  will  spend  the  entire 
week  at  the  Hub. 

Bowling. 

The  following  scores  were  made 
March  10: 

Player.                                                 Ist  2d         3d 
Miller       100         
A.    Rlckards      132         
Watkins       91         
Kletnman      147         
Scott       120  109 
Fenrlch        140  147 
nu?gan      141  95       118 
Holt      117  112       108 
Shaw       Ill  117       112 
Kakuda      119  134        99 
Nugent      107  103       120 
Marshall      101  104       154 
Chadwlck      186  173      201 
W.   Rlckards     151  149       132 

J.    Austin  Shaw. 

August  Millang  states  that  he  has 
bought  the  entire  business  of  William 
MuUer,  Brooklyn,  including  the  store, 
greenhouses,  stable,  horses,  wagons  and 
all  stock.     He  will  carry  on  the  business. 

Joseph  B.  Davis,  2152  Third  avenue, 

has  been  laid  up  at  St.  Luke's  hospital 
for  several  weeks  with  a  broken  knee 
cap,  his  second  experience  of  the  kind 
within  a  year.  He  is  again  attending  to 
business,  but  is  carrying  his  knee  in  a 
brace. 

Charles  Thorley  drives  a  big  imported 
C.  G.  V.  automobile,  just  now  under- 

going an  overhauling  in  the  Brock 
garage  at  Trenton. 

COLUMBUS,    O. 

.  The  Market. 

Trade  has  been  rushing  for  the  last 
two  weeks.  There  has  been  a  great 
deal  of  funeral  work  of  late,  which 
has  made  the  demand  heavy  on  all 
kinds  of  stock.  The  few  clear  days  we 
have  had  have  increased  the  supply 
considerably.  Roses  are  more  plentiful 
than  at  any  time  this  season,  and  car- 

nations are  coming  in  heavily.     While 

the  demand  has  been  strong  on  them, 
there  has  been  quite  a  surplus  and 
some  of  the  stores  were  offering  spe- 

cials on  carnations  March  11.  Sweet 
peas  are  plentiful,  but  demand  for  them 
is  excellent.  Bulbous  stock  is  coming 
in  heavily  and  the  report  from  growers 
here  is  that  it  will  be  hard  to  hold 
some  of  the  stock  back  for  Easter^ 
especially  in  the  bulb  line. 

Various  Notes.  ') All  the  greenhouses  are  taking  on 
the  look  of  spring,  with  the  repotting 
of  geraniums  and  the  general  line  of 
bedding  stock. 

There  was  a  meeting  of  the  officers 
of  the  Florists'  Association  at  the 
Chittenden  hotel  March  11,  in  refer- 

ence to  taking  some  action  to  drive  the 
Greeks  off  the  streets.  Quite  a  num- 

ber have  made  their  appearance  in  the last  week. 

The  club  dance  March  8  was  quite 
a  success  in  a  financial  way,  as  well 
as  providing  a  social   good   time. 

  
J.   M. 

RIVERVIEWS  VISITORS. 

Henry  A.  Dreer,  Inc.,  received  formal 
acceptances  from  the  following  who 
had  invitations  for  the  trip  to  River- view  March   8: 

Albrecht,  J.,  and  friend. 
Andre,  John  R. 
Aschmann,    Godfrey. 
Aschmann,   John. 
Baker,   Wm.   J. 
Ball,  Chas.  D. 
Ball,  Jr.,   Chas.   D. 
Battles,   H.   H. 
Berger,  John.     , 
Bemheimer,   Eugene. 
Burton,  Alfred. 
Burton,  Geo. 
Bush,  Ernest  J. 
Campbell,  A.  M. 
Carson,  Wm.  W. 
Corts,  Carl  A.  F. 
Cos,  Charles  W. 
Craig,  George. 

Craig,  Robert. 
Craig,  Robert  A. 
Craig,  W.  P. 
Darlington,  HlllJbrn. 
Dodds,  John  H. 
Doemling,  August. 
Ehret,  Fred. 
Eisenhart,  Jr.,  R.  J. 
Elsenhart,  R.  M. 
Evans,   William. 
Fancourt.  W.  F. 
Farenwald,  A. 

Faulkner,  George  S. 
Flood,  E.  H. 
Fowler,  John. 
Fuld,  Maurice. 
Gelger,  H.  C. 
Gelger,  T.  Nelson. Gontram,  August. 
Gould,  Harry. 
Gowans,  Samuel  H. 
Gracey,  John  C. 
Grakelow,  Charles  H. 
Groshens,  Victor. 

Hahman,  F. 
Harris,  William  K. 
Harry,  Winfleld  S. 
Heaeock,  James  W. Helleman,  H.  0. 
Klelnhelnz,  William. 

Koehler,  Wm.  B. 

Kuhn,  John. 
Lange,  Richard  C. 
Lanser,  Arthur  H. 
Lleker,  E.  F. 
r..ogan,  Thomas  W. 
r.utz,  August. 
.McClane,  James. 
McMurray,  JTm.  H. 
Meehan,  Charles  B. 
Meehan,  Thomas  B. 
.Mlchell,  F.  J. 
Mlchell,  Henry  F. 
.Miller,  H.  A. 
.Mills,  Mark  P. 
Muth,  William  J. 
Niessen,  Leo. 
Pennock,  J.  LiddoD. 
Pennock,  S.  S. 
Pericat,  Alphonse. 

Rayslk,  John. 
Reld,  Edward. 
Roberts,  Thomas. 
Robertson,  William. 
.Salingre,  Louis. 

Schmltt,  Xavier  E.  E. 
Schuck,  Charles. 
Shellem,  Eugene  J. 
Shober,  Theodore. 
SIbson,  John  P. 
Sim,  Charles. Skidelsky,  S.  S. 

Smith,  Sarah  I. 
Stokes,  Walter  P. 
Towill,  Edward. 
Umfried.  Richard. 
Vance,  W.  H. 
Vemer,  James. 
Waterer,  Hosea. 
Watson,  G.  C. 
Whilldln,  J.  G. 

Whiteley,  Frank  W. 
Williams,  Georce. 
Wohlert,  A.  B. 
Wohiert,  Emll. 
Wolff,  Jr.,  J. 

Yates,  Walter  N. 
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BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

Trade  was  only  moderate  during  last 

week.  Weather  conditions  favored  a. 

much  increased  flower  production  and 

while  the  demand,  for  the  lenten  season, 

was  good,  it  was  insufficient  to  use  up 

the  heavy  arrivals.  White  flowers  have 
Bold  better  than  colored  ones,  and  while 

these  hitherto  have  been  in  rather  short 

supply,  this  temporary  shortage  is  now 
relieved.  Beauty  roses  are  now  fine  and 

the  best  make  $6  per  dozen.  White  Kil- 
larney  has  been  selling  finely,  being  in 

heavy  call  for  funeral  work.  Both  these 

and  the  pink  ones  are  of  grand  quality. 

Richmond  is  better  than  it  has  been  here- 
tofore this  season.  Mrs.  Aaron  Ward 

continues  in  popular  favor  and  many  are 

seen  with  quite  long  stems.  Some  nice 

flowers  of  the  old  Bon  Silene  and  Sa- 
frano  aJe  also  coming  in.  Carnations  are 

in  oversupply  and  many  go  at  $1  per  hun- dred. 

Sweet  peas  are  arriving  in  tremendous 
numbers.  Those  with  long  stems  are 

selling  at  50  cents  to  $1  per  hundred, 
while  short-stemmed  stock  is  hard  to 

move.  Single  violets  are  abundant,  but 

show  signs  of  nearing  the  end.  Prices 
on  these  continue  low.  Double  violets 

cut  a  small  figure  here,  but  are  selling 

moderately  well.  Bulbous  stock  is  abun- 

dant and  prices  have  a  downward  ten- 

dency. Lily  of  the  valley  is  overabun- 
dant and  there  is  something  of  a  glut  of 

callas  and  lilies.  Spanish  iris  has  made 

its  appearance;  so  have  anemones,  ixias 
and  sparaxis.  Orchids  are  moving  slowly. 
There  are  still  sufficient  cattleyas  to  go 

around  and  an  abundance  of  dendrobi- 

ums.  Mignonette  is  quite  abundant  and 
antirrhinums  are  of  extra  good  quality. 

The  trade  in  green  supplies  continues  sat- 
isfactory. Pot  plant  trade  is  getting 

quite  brisk  and  everything  points  to  a 

record-breaking  Easter  business.  Ram- 
bler roses  are  becoming  abundant,  while 

acacias,  ericas,  genistas,  cyclamens  and 

many  pots  and  pans  of  bulbous  stock  are 
B66n. 

Various  Notes. 

Shamrocks  have  been  in  big  demand 

during  the  last  few  days.  Among  the 

growers  who  have  sold  large  numbers  are 
C.  J.  Harvey,  Needham  Heights;  Robert 

E,  Lassman,   Watertown,   and   J.   Tailby 
&  Son,  Wellesley. 

The  Halifax  Garden  Co.,  in  addition  to 

its  usual  heavy  shipments  of  sweet  peas 
and  carnations,  has  added  mignonette, 

which  they  are  daily  sending  of  fine  qual- 
ity to  H.  T.  Capers. 

Adolph  E.  E.  Koch,  of  Nobscot,  Mass., 
has  an  extra  fine  cut  of  antirrhinums  of 

the  best  selling  colors.  He  is  also  an 

expert  carnation  grower,  as  the  splendid 

quality  of  his  Winsors,  Fenns,  White 
Perfections  and  Enchantress  testifies. 

Prof.  E.  A.  White,  of  ̂ mherst,  will 
sail  March  22  on  the  Bermudian  for  a 

trip  to  Bermuda,  with  Mrs.  White,  who 

has  been  quite  sick  for  some  months. 
From  Peiree  Bros.,  at  Waltham,  some 

fine  shipments  of  cinerarias  of  the  large 

flowered  type  are  coming,  also  cyclamens 
and  azaleas  extremely  well  flowered. 

Arnold  &  Petros,  on  Boylston  street, 

have  had  in  their  window  a  pyramid  of 

cut  Lilium  longiflorum  rising  to  the  top 
of  the  window  with  single  violets,  Winsor 

carnations  and  narcissi  around  the  base. 

The  next  meeting  of  the  Gardeners' 
and  Florists'  Club,  which  comes  March 

21,  promises  to  be  a  hummer.  In  addi- 
tion to 'a  lecture,  there  will  be  a  lot  of 

business  consequent  on  the  coming  S.  A. 
F.  National  Show  and  other  matters  of 

importance  to  be  discussed.  A  large  in- 
flux of  new  members  is  already  assured 

and  the  meeting  promises  to  be  the  live- 
liest and  most  largely  attended  in  years. 

P.  J.  Van  Baarda,  of  J.  Breck  &  Sons' 
force,  spent  a  few  days  in  Geneva,  N.  Y., 
last  week.  He  will  address  the  North 
Shore  Horticultural  Society  this  week  on 
a  recent  trip  to  Holland.  Peter  M.  Miller 
spoke  before  the  same  society  last  week 
on  * '  Grass  Seeds. ' ' 

Thomas  F.  Galvin,  on  Tremont  street, 
has  an  attractive  dendrobium  window  this 
week,  fine  specimens  of  various  types  of 
nobile  and  Pierardi  being  utilized  to  good 
effect.  These  were  grown  by  F.  Vardon, 
who  cares  for  Seth  Borden's  collection  at 
Fall  River. 

H.  M.  Robinson  &  Co.  report  lenten 
business  as  satisfactory. 

The  Montrose  Greenhouses  should  have 
some  fine  quality  roses  for  the  coming  big 
show.  Their  Richmond  and  Killarney 
are  now  extra  fine.  With  them  Mrs. 

Aaron  Ward  seemed  inclined  to  go  dor- 
mant in  winter,  but  is  now  blooming  sat- isfactorily. 

It  is  now  apparent  that  even  the  big 
space  in  Mechanics  building  will  be  none 
too  great  for  the  S.  A.  F.  show.  Com- 

petitive entries  are  now  pouring  in  from 
all  sides  and  about  everyone  in  this  sec- 

tion is  planning  to  show  something.  En- 
tertainment arrangements  are  being  per- 

fected as  rapidly  as  possible  and  every 
effort  will  be  made  to  show  all  possible 
courtesies  to  visitors. 

John  Barr's  cyclamens  ai'e  selling  out 
fast.  No  commercial  grower  turns  out 
nicer  plants  than  Mr.  Barr  and  he  has 
no  trouble  in  selling  several  thousands 
annually.  He  has  some  thousands  of 
hydrangeas  for  Memorial  day  coming 
along  in  heated  frames. 

W.  A.  Hastings  is  able  to  be  around 
again  after  an  attack  of  grip.  Mr. 
Hastings  has  been  appointed  state  vice- 
president  for  the  S.  A.  F.  for  eastern 
Massachusetts. 

P.  Welch  is  one  of  those  who  are 
laboring  assiduously  for  the  success  of 
the  coming  big  show.  He  is  specially 
interested  in  the  rose  section  and  thinks 
this  department  will  make  the  finest 
show  on  record.  Down  at  the  Devon- 

shire street  emporium,  business  with 
Welch  Bros,  continues  good  all  around. 
Mann  Bros.,  of  Randolph,  were  first  in 

the  market  with  Spanish  iris.  They  grow 
this  popular  bulb  in  large  qifentities. 
They  have  25,000  of  the  small  flowered 
gladioli.  These  they  are  holding  mostly 
for  Memorial  day. 

Inquiries  at  the  Fottlcr,  Fiskc,  Rawson 
Co.,  T.  .1.  Grey  Co.,  R.  &  J.  Farquhar  & 
Co.,  and  Joseph  Breck  &  Sons,  elicited 
the  information  that  the  seed  business 
was  fairly  under  way.  Mail  orders  were 
heavy  and  the  last  few  bright  days,  with 
suggestions  of  spring,  had  caused  a  big 
increase  in  counter  trade. 

E.  H.  Wilson,  the  noted  Chinese  trav- 
eler, is  expected  back  in  Boston  towards 

the  end  of  April.  Farquhar  &  Co.  will 
exhibit  many  of  the  new  shrubs  he  has 
introduced  at  the  National  Flower  Show. 
They  had  one  beautiful  pure  white 
cerasus  at  their  store  last  week. 

Arthur  Griffin,  of  Woburn,  who  is  one 
of  the  best  of  our  new  commercial  grow- 

ers, finds  Pink  Delight  carnation  a  free 
bloomer  and  excellent  seller  and  will  plant 
it  much  more  heavily  next  season.  He 
has  one  of  a  pure  white  color. 

From  the  N.  F.  Comley  conservatories, 
Lexington,  some  excellent  Mary  Tolman 
carnations  are  coming  in.  White  En- 

chantress remains  a  prime  favorite  with 
Mr.  Comley.  W.  N.  Craig. 

ST.   LOUlS. 

The  Market. 

The  local  market  was  in  good  condi- 
tion during  the  whole  of  last  week.  There 

seems  to  be  plenty  of  everything,  with 
the  exception  of  long  fancy  roses  and 
Beauties.  The  retail  florists  throughout 
the  city  say  that  trade  has  been  fairly 
good  since  Lent  set  in,  but  the  bulk  of 
the  work  is  for  funerals.  This  and  the 

spring  openings  downtown  will  be  about 
all  the  work  looked  for  until   Easter. 

In  the  wholesale  market  Monday  morn- 
ing, March  13,  there  was  a  fair  supply 

of  roses,  nothing  fancy,  and  Beauties 
were  in  great  demand.  Carnations  were 
a  surplus  in  all  varieties  and  good  stock 
could  be  bought  as  low  as  $10  per  thou- 

sand, with  the  Enchantress  varieties  in 
the  lead.  Lilies,  especially  callas,  are 
also  more  plentiful  than  the  call  war- 

rants. There  are  quantities  of  good 
valley  and  other  bulb  stock,  such  as 
Von  Sions,  jonquils.  Paper  Whites  and 
a  few  Romans. 

Sweet  peas  are  a  glut  and  the  market 
is  fairly  flooded  with  them  in  all  grades 
and  colors.  California  violets  are  also 
a  glut  and  the  Kirkwood  growers  say 
that  if  the  warm  weather  continues,  vio- 

lets will  be  scarce  for  Easter. 
Everything  in  greens  is  plentiful. 

Club  Meeting. 

At  a  well  attended  meeting  of  the  Flo- 
rists' Club,  held  March  9  in  Odd  Fellows' 

hall,  a  telegram  of  congratulations  was 
sent  to  Treasurer  Smith  at  Edwardsville, 
his  wedding  having  necessitated  his  ab- 

sence. He  had,  however,  left  a  token  of 
his  regard  for  the  club  in  the  shape  of  a 
box  of  cigars.  Early  spring  work  un- 

doubtedly kept  many  members  away 
from  the  meeting,  as  the  day  was  espe- 

cially fine.  V 
Chas,  Schoenle  and  Geo.  B.  Windier 

were  appointed  to  assist  the  trustees  in 
the  preparations  for  the  celebration  of 
the  club's  twenty-fifth  anniversary  next 
June.  William  Trelease,  director  of  the 
Missouri  Botanical  Garden,  announced 
that  Fred  G.  Grossart  had  been  granted 
the  scholarship  for  which  he  was  recently 
nominated  by  the  club. 

Walter  E.  Ogel,  of  Belleville,  was 
elected  to  membership  and  applications 
were  received  from  Frank  H.  Wild,  of 
Sarcoxie,  and  Thomas  C.  Carr,  of  St. 
Louis. 

Henry  Jennemann,  of  Webster  Park, 
exhibited  the  new  violet  wl^ich  is  being 
grown  for  him  by  Joe  Hauser.  The 

judges  pronounced  it  quite  an  improve- 
ment over  the  California  variety.  The 

St.  Clair  Floral  Co.,  of  Belleville,  showed 
a   few  well   grown    Cochet   rose   blooms. 

The  club  is  making  preparations  to 
assist  in  entertaining  the  American  As- 

sociation of  Nurserymen  when  they  meet 
here  in  June.  Wholesalers  from  other 

cities,  who  have  been  supplying  local  de- 
partment stores  that  have  no  regular 

flower  departments,  were  condemned  by 
a  vote  of  the  club,  as  local  wholesalers  are 

prohibited  from  this  practice.  The  sec- 
retary was  instructed  to  notify  such 

wholesalers  of  this  action. 
C.  E.  De  Wever  suggested  that  the 

local  plantsmen  and  wholesalers  should 
get  together  to  regulate  prices,  but 
owing  to  the  late  hour  the  discussion 
was  carried  over  to  the  next  regular 

meeting,   April    1.^. 
Various  Notes. 

Fred  H.  Weber,  state  vice-president  of 
the   S.   A.   F.,    is   out   hustling   for   new 
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members.  He  says  he  has  quite  a  few 
who  have  promised  to  join  before  the 
August  convention. 

The  fine,  spring-like  weather  brought 
out  a  few  plantsmen  to  open  their  stands 
at  Union  market.  Tom  Carr  was  one  of 
the  first  to  be  ready  for  business.  He 
is  also  one  of  the  oldest  at  the  market. 

Ostertag  Bros,  had  the  big  decoration 
at  the  Coliseum  for  the  Adolphus  Busch 
golden  wedding  jubilee.  Henyy  Ostertag 
says  it  was  one  of  the  largest  jobs  he 
has  tackled  for  a  long  time. 

A.  G.  Greiner  says  he  has  a  good  call 
for  nursery  stock  and  especially  Califor- 

nia privet.  C.  E.  De  Wever  and  Emil 
Rothenhover  are  also  busy  planting  out 
nursery  stock  of  all  kinds. 

Otto  Sander,  in  the  Century  building, 
continues    his    fine    window    decorations. 
Mr.  Sander  says  it  pays,  as  his  business 
has    greatly    increased    since    he    started 
these  attractive  displays. 

Fred  H.  Weber  had  the  big  decorations 
at  Vandevort  's  department  store,  which 
opened  Monday,  March  13.  A  big  force 
worked  all  day  Sunday  to  complete  it 
and  500   fancy  Beauties  were  used. 

The  Eetail  Florists'  Association,  at  its 
regular  meeting  March  6,  condemned  the 
])ractice  of  outside  wholesale  florists  sell- 

ing to  our  department  stores  which  have 
no   floral   departments. 

The  Engelmann  Botanical  Club  held 
its  regular  meeting  March  13  at  the  Mis- 

souri Botanical  Garden.  The  main  fea- 
ture of  the  meeting  was  a  paper  pre- 

sented by  H.  W.  Anderson  on  ' '  Immunity 
from  Disease  in  Plants."  i 

The  marriage  of  W.  C.  Smith,  of  the 
W.  C.  Smith  Wholesale  Floral  Co.,  and 
Miss  Helen  West,  of  Edwardsville,  111., 
was  the  occasion  last  week  of  quite  a 
demonstration  by  the  employees  and  other 
members  of  the  firm.  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Smith  will  be  at  home  to  friends  in  their 
apartments  at  Shenandoah  and  Grand 
avenues  on  their  return  the  last  of  this 
week. 

W.  W.  Randall,  of  the  A.  L.  Randall 
Co.,  Avas  a  recent  visitor.  J.  J.  B. 

SPRINGFIELD,  O. 

The  Springfield  Florists'  Club  held 
its  regular  meeting  Monday  evening, 
March  13,  at  the  oflice  of  the  Good  & 
Reese  Co.,  with  a  fine  attendance. 
Progress  was  reported  by  the  commit- 

tee appointed  to  confer  with  the  park 
commiseioners  in  regard  to  the  proposed 
rose   garden  at   Snyder  park. 

"Plant  Life"  was  the  subject  of  a 
most  interesting  and  highly  instructive 
paper  read  by  Christian  Binning,  of 
the  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  which  showed 
evidence  of  close  observation  and  studj' 
for  a  lifetime,  beginning  with  his 
school  days  in  Germany.  Sex  in  plants 
was  explained  along  with  the  aid  of 
insects  in  cross-fertilization  of  flowers, 
and  man 's  work  toward  reversing  na- 

ture by  efforts  toward  the  doubling  of 
blooms  was  decried.  A  general  discus- 

sion followed,  participated  in  by  John 
M.  Good,  Carl  E.  Glenn,  Frank  E.  Good 
and  others,  the  consensus  of  opinion 
being  that  the  subject  is  too  vast  to  be 
covered  at  a  single  session,  and  that 
there  is  much  room  for  progress  in  the 
way  of  scientific  methods  in  floricul- 

ture, arboriculture  and  agriculture. 
Ge  Dale. 

Colorado  Springs,  Colo. — An  addi- 
tional greenhouse,  21x100,  is  being 

erected  on  the  estate  of  Spencer  Pen- 
rose, on  West  Dale  street. 

OBITUARY. 

J.  F.  Beyer. 

J.  F.  Beyer,  secretary  of  the  Beyer 
Floral  Co.,  South  Bend,  Ind.,  and  the 
youngest  of  the  three  sons  of  August  F. 
I3eyer,  head  of  the  concern,  died  Tues- 

day, March  14,"  after  only  a  short  ill- ness. The  funeral  will  be  held  at 
South  Bend  March  16.  Mr.  Beyer  was 
only  26  years  of  age.  A  widow  sur- 

vives. Associated  with  the  deceased 
in  the  management  of  the  business  of 
the  Beyer  Floral  Co.  were  two  brothers, 
Paul  and  Will. 

John  Senger. 

John  Senger,  who  for  twenty-six  years 
had  been  engaged  in  business  at  Chicago, 
died  March  8  at  his  home,  2330  North 
Spaulding  avenue.  Mr.  Senger  was  born 
in  Germany  almost  fifty-five  years  ago 
and  learned  his  trade  in  his  native  land. 
He  came  to  Chicago  thirty-one  years  ago 
and  after  working  at  the  trade  a  few 
years,  started  in  business  in  a  small  way 
at  the  intersection  of  Milwaukee  avenue 

and  Bloomingdale  road.  He  spent  sev- 
enteen years  at  this  place,  removing  to 

Palmer  square.  Later  he  made  another 
change  of  location,  to  North  Spaulding 
avenue,  where  he  had  seven  greenhouses 
and  a  retail  store.  He  was  a  man  little 
given  to  participation  in  the  trade  affairs, 
devoting  his  whole  thought  and  attention 
to  his  private  business,  but  he  had  a 
large  number  of  friends  in  the  trade, 
for  he  grew  large  quantities  of  miscella- 

neous stock  for  wholesale  and  retail  and 
was  doing  a  big  business.  Mr.  Senger 
leaves  a  widow  and  four  children,  three 
sons  and  a  daughter.  The  youngest  son 
is  17,  but  all  three  were  engaged  with 
their  father  and  will  carry  on  the  busi- 
ness. 

Mrs.  James  Wolfe. 

Mrs.  Mary  V.  Wolfe,  widow  of  the 
late  James  Wolfe,  founder  of  the  busi- 

ness of  Wolfe  the  Florist,  at  Waco, 
Tex.,  died  recently  at  the  home  of  her 
daughter,  Mrs.  Annie  Wolfe  Brigance, 
703  South  Fourth  street,  Waco,  at  the 
age  of  66  years.  Her  death  was  due  to 
a  complication  of  diseases  and  her  ill- 

ness had  been  long  and  painful.  She  was 
born  in  England,  but  had  been  a  resident 
of  Waco  for  about  eighteen  years.  Four 
children  survive,  two  daughters  and  two 
sons,  Mrs.  Annie  Wolfe  Brigance,  Mrs. 
Hannah  Robinson,  Tom  and  Fred  Wolfe, 
all  of  Waco. 

J.  W.  Adams. 

Of  .T.  W.  Adams,  Mho  died  March  4, 
The  Review  said  in  a  biographical  sketch, 
published  December  28,  1908:  "To  have 
lived  over  four-score  years,  a  half  cen- 

tury of  which  has  been  devoted  to  a 
single  business,  is  an  achievement  which 
it  is  given  to  few  men  to  accomplish. 
John  W.  Adams  is  active  and  alert,  men- 

tally and  physically,  and  might  easily 
pass  for  a  man  twenty  years  younger. 
For  fifty  years  he  has  conducted  the  busi- 

ness of  a  nurseryman,  getting  his  start 
when  a  boy  by  reading  some  works  on 
horticulture.  With  the  aid  of  his  father 
he  developed  a  small  nursery  at  his  New 
Hampshire  home  and  the  experience  thus 
obtained  proved  most  valuable  in  the 
years  that  followed,  when  he  engaged  in 
the  business  for  himself.  Now  he  has 
thirteen  acres  under  cultivation  at 

Springfield,  Mass.,  with  large  green- 
houses in  conection. ' ' 

John  William  Adams  was  born  in 

Stratham,  N.  H.,  June  20,  1828.    Locat- 

ing first  in  the  nursery  business  at  Port- 
land, Me.,  in  1866  Mr.  Adams  bought 

a  section  of  Marshall  P.  Wilder 's  nurs- 
ery in  Boston  and  made  arrangements 

to  move  there.  His  plans  were  suddenly 
changed,  however,  by  the  offer  of  a 
tempting  salary  as  superintendent  of  a 
cop[)er  mine.  Mr.  Adams  made  a  suc- 

cess of  the  mine.  July  5,  1867,  he  moved 
to  Springfield  and  started  the  business 
he  and  his  sons  have  since  conducted 
with  success.  He  found  time  for  many 
outside  activities,  being  a  member  of  the 
Massachusetts  legislature  in  1892-3.  Mr. 
Adams  married  Miss  Sarah  Frances 
Waterhouse,  at  Portland,  September  5, 
1865,  and  they  had  six  children,  four 
sons  and  two  daughters.  Two  of  the 
sons  died  early  in  life.  Walter  Adams 
and  Charles  Adams  are  associated  with 

their  father's  business.  The  two  daugh- 
ters, Mrs.  Oatman  and  Miss  Nellie 

Adams,  are  also  members  of  the  firm 
of  J.   W.   Adams  &  Co. 

John  J.  Harrington. 

John  J.  Harrington,  who  has  been  gar- 
dener for  Henry  A,  C.  Taylor,  at  New- 

port, R.  I.,  for  thirty-six  years,  died  sud- 
denly Sunday  evening,  March  12,  of  heart 

disease  at  his  home  on  Annandale  road,  at 
the  age  of  65  years.  He  had  not  been 
in  good  health  for  some  time,  but  at- 

tended to  his  duties  as  usual  up  to  the 
very  last.  Ho  is  survived  by  his  widow, 
one  daughter  and  two  sisters.  The  fu- 

neral was  solemnized  from  St.  Mary's 
church  Wednesday  morning,  where  there 
was  a  large  gathering  of  relatives  and 

, friends  to  pay  the  last  token  of  respect. 
Interment  was  in  St;  Mary's  cemetery. 
There  were  many  handsome  floral  tributes 
from  his  fellow  gardeners  in  Newport. 

William  Webster. 

William  Webster,  the  oldest  landscape 
gardener  in  Rochester,  N.  Y.,  died  at  his 
liome  in  that  city,  Tuesday,  March  7, 
aged  94  years.  Mr.  Webster  came  to 
this  country  from  England  in  1833,  one 
year  before  Rochester  was  made  a  city. 
He  planned  the  grounds  of  the  University 
of  Rochester,  and  was  prominent  in  the 
planning  of  the  grounds  at  Cornell  Uni- 

versity, at  Ithaca,  Kodak  park.  Maple- 
wood  park  and  other  places  in  and  about 
Rochester. 

Heman  Glass. 

Heman  Glass  died  at  Rochester,  N.  Y., 
Saturday,  March  4.  In  1881  Mr.  Glass  or- 

ganized the  Heman  Glass  Seed  Co.,  and 
remained  in  active  control  until  about 
five  years  ago.  He  was  a  member  of 
the  state  legislature  during  the  term  of 
1875-76. 

DENVER. 

The  Market. 

For  the  last  three  weeks  stock  has  been 
in  excess  of  the  demand.  The  last  few 

days  of  February  were  cold  and  disa- 
greeable, with  snow  falling  most  of  the 

time,  making  the  streets  and  sidewalks 
wet  and  muddy  and  putting  a  damper  on 
business  in  general.  Then  Lent  was 
ushered  in  with  the  first  of  March,  and 
for  a  short  time  it  looked  as  though  it 
might  have  some  Meet  on  trade;  but  it 
has  made  little  difference.  Business  has 

been  comparatively  good,  and  the  over- 
supply  of  stQck^i^  due  to  the  fact  that 
everyone  "^s  cuTting  a  big  crop.  This  is 
especially  true  about  carnations.  There 
are  aiways  a  few  who,  when  they  have 
a  large  cut  of  carnations,  will  travel 
around  from  store  to  store,  trying  to  sell, 
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and  when  they  cannot  get  the  price  first 
asked,  will  take  almost  nothing  rather 
than  carry  the  stock  back  home.  Such 

people  are  the  cause  of  the  drop  in  car- 
nation prices,  for  when  a  retailer  can 

buy  first-class  flowers  at  one  or  two  cents, 
he  is  spoiled  for  a  while,  and  it  is  a 
difficult  matter  to  make  him  see  that 
other   carnations  are  worth   three   cents. 

In  some  of  the  greenhouses,  where  a 
great  deal  of  outdoor  planting  is  done, 
the  carnation  plants  are  being  thrown 
out  to  make  room  for  young  bedding 
stock.  The  California  violet  peddlers  have 
disappeared  from  the  streets,  much  to  the 
relief  of  the  retailers,  and  as  a  conse- 

quence home-grown  violets  are  more  in 
demand.  In  fact,  at  times  the  demand 
has  been  a  little  more  than  the  supply. 
The  indications  are  that  there  will  be  no 
violets  for  Easter.  It  comes  so  late  this 

year,  the  warm  weather  is  almost  sure  to 
spoil  them. 

Bulb  stock  is  so  plentiful  you  can 
hardly  give  it  away.  Everyone  seems  to 
have  quantities  of  hyacinths,  tulips  and 
daffodils,  and  in  some  cases  the  prices 
have  been  cut  exceptionally  low. 

Various  Notes. 

The  closing  of  the  Capitol  Hill  branch 
of  the  Denver  postoffice  on  Sundays 
makes  quite  a  difference  to  the  Speth 
Floral  Co.,  whose  store  is  next  door.  Mr. 
Speth  always  has  an  attractive  window, 
and  many  people  who  went  to  the  po&t- 
office  for  their  mail  were  attracted  to  the 
store  and  invariably  made  purchases  that 
they  would  not  otherwise  have  made.  Mr. 
Speth  says  the  loss  is  considerable. 
W.  D.  Black  has  opened  a  flower 

store  at  1455  Broadway,  just  across  the 
street  from  the  Capitol  building.  Mr. 
Black  believes  in  advertising,  and  is  hav- 

ing a  large  electric  sign  made  to  light  up 
his  place  at  night. 

A  beautiful  lavender  wistaria,  full  of 
blossoms,  and  grown  by  Ben.  Boldt,  was 
on  display  last  week  in  the  window  of 
the  store  of  Cooper  &  Berry.  It  was 
quite  a  novelty,  for  many  people  had 
never  seen  one  before. 

Emil  Glauber  is  dissatisfied  with  his 
automobile.  He  wants  to  sell  it  and  buy 
a  better  one.  The  machine  is  new,  hav- 

ing been  used  only  a  few  months,  and 
one  which  almost  anyone  would  be  glad 
to  own.  However,  it  does  not  go  fast 
enough  to  suit  Mr.  Glauber,  so  he  is 
going  to  sell  it  and  buy  one  that  has 
more  speed.  M.  E.  J. 

LOW  FAKES  TO  BOSTON. 

The  railroads  have  been  kind  to  the 
National  Flower  Show.  Under  the  guise 
of  a  convention  rate,  there  being,  in 
fact,  simultaneous  conventions  of  three 
of  the  principal  trade  societies,  the 
Eastern  Passenger  Association  granted 
a  rate  of  one  and  three-fifths  fare  for 
the  round  trip  and  the  Central  Passen- 

ger Association  now  has  concurred.  This 
is  in  effect  a  reduction  of  twenty  per 
cent  from  the  regular  round  trip  fare 
and  applies  as  far  west  as  the  Missis- 

sippi river.  Kailroad  fares  through 
practically  every  mile  of  the  territory 
are  regularly  on  a  2-cent  basis,  so  that 
with  the  twenty  per  cent  reduction  the 
S.  A.  F.  is  getting  extremely  low  rates. 
The  reduction  in  railroad  fares  should 

have  the  effect  of  insuring  a  large  at- 
tendance of  those  in  the  trade  and 

should  be  particularly  effective  in  in- 
creasing the  attendance  from  a  dis- 

tance. It  makes  the  round  trip  from 
Chicago  only  $35.20.  Of  course  this  is 
on  the  certificate  plan,  full  fare  going 
and  three-fifths  fare  returning. 

SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  FLOEISTS. 

Meeting  of  Directors. 

By  order  of  the  president,  notice  is 

hereby  given  that  the  mid-Lent  meet- 
ing of  the  executive  board  of  the  So- 

ciety of  American  Florists  will  be  held 
at  Boston,  Mass.,  from  March  25  until 
April  3,  with  an  adjourned  meeting  to 
be  held  at  Baltimore  April  4.  Meetings 
are  called  at  Boston  for  9  a.  m.  each 

morning  from  March  25  to  April  3,  in- 
clusive. The  meeting  at  Baltimore  is 

called  for  IQ  a.  m.  April  4  and  will  re- 
main in  session  until  all  business  is  dis- 

posed of. 
Beduced  Bates  to  Boston. 

A  special  rate  of  a  fare  and  three-fifths 
on  the  certificate  plan  has  been  granted 
by  the  New  England  Passenger  Associa- 

tion (excepting  the  Eastern  Steamship 
Co.),  the  trunk  Line  Association,  and 
the  Central  Passenger  Association.  Tick- 

ets may  be  secured  not  earlier  than 
March  22  and  not  later  than  March  27 
and  will  be  good  returning  to  April  5, 
inclusive.  In  securing  your  tickets  pur- 

chase a  regular  full  one-way  first-class 
fare  and  be  sure  to  ask  for  a  certifi- 

cate. No  reduction  in  fare  will  be 
made  unless  a  certificate  be  secured  at 
the  time  of  the  purchase  of  the  ticket. 

Immediately  upon  your  arrival  at  Me- 
chanics hall,  present  your  ticket  to  the 

secretary  of  the  S.  A,  F.  A  fee  of  25 
cents  is  charged  by  the  railroads  for  each 
ticket  validated.  Certificates  will  be 
signed  by  the  agent  March  26,  27  and  28 
and  at  no  other  time. 

When  returning,  certificates  should  be 
presented  at  the  railway  ticket  office  and 
a  ticket  at  three-fifths  of  the  regular  fare 
will  be  furnished  you. 

For  those  living  west  of  Chicago  and 
St.  Louis,  tickets  should  be  bought  to 
those  cities,  from  which  points  tickets 
may  be  secured  at  the  reduced  rates.  It 
will  be  well  to  confer  with  your  agent 
concerning  rates  and  routes. 

Convention  Preparations. 

There  will  be  no  hotel  headquarters  for 
the  S.  A.  F.  at  this  convention. 

The  office  of  the  National  Flower  Show 
committee  is  in  Mechanics  building. 
Chester  I.  Campbell,  manager  of  the 
show,  is  in  charge.  All  business  con- 

nected with  the  flower  show  should  be 

presented  there. 
Orders  for  members'  tickets  must  be 

presented  to  the  committee  in  charge  of 
admission  and  exchanged  for  regular  tick- 

ets. All  orders  and  tickets  in  hands  other 
than  the  owners  will  be  taken  up  and 
canceled. 

All  members  of  the  S.  A.  F.  and  affili- 
ated societies  should  register  with  the 

secretary  of  the  S.  A.  F.,  so  that  a  record 
may  be  kept  of  the  attendance  and  so 
that  members  may  be  located  when  asked 
for.  H.  B.  Dorner,  feec'y. 

AMEBICAN  CARNATION  SOCIETY. 

Department  of  Begistration. 
J.  H.  Leach  &  Son,  North  Easton, 

Mass.,  have  registered  Carnation  Pink 
Supreme,  a  seedling  x  Boston  Market; 
color,  flesh  pink;  size,  three  and  one-half 
inches;  habit,  similar  to  Fair  Maid,  flow- 

er larger  and  fuller;  strong,  stiff  stem; 
does  not  split  the  calyx. 

Charles  Weber,  Lynbrook,  N.  Y.,  has 
registered  Carnation  Brooklyn;  prosper- 

ity X  Mrs.  Thos.  W.  Lawson;  color, 
bright,  deep  pink;  size,  three  and  one- 
half  inches;  habit,  same  as  Lawson,  with 

foliage  not  quite  so  heavy;  free  growing, 

very  healthy;  prolific,  every  shoot  run- 
ning to  flower;  form  of  flower  somewhat 

irregular,  slightly  fringed. 

A.  F.  J.  Baur,  Sec'y. 

AMERICAN  ROSE  SOCIETY. 

The  following  gentlemen  have  ac- 
cepted the  position  of  judges  of  roses 

for  the  first  division  at  the  National 
Flower  Show:  William  F.  Kasting, 

Buffalo,  N.  ¥.;  Frederick  Burki,  Gib- 
sonia.  Fa.;  Otto  G.  Koenig,  St.  Louis, 
Mo.,  and  Emil  Buettner,  Park  Eidge, 
HI. 

The  program  provides  for  three  meet- 
ings, headed  the  commercial  growers' meeting,  the  business  meeting,  and  the 

amateur  rose  growers'  meeting.  Presi- dent Elliott  is  much  in  earnest  about 
making  these  meetings  interesting. 

Eber  Holmes  is  the  manager  of  the 
show,  and  will  look  after  the  details  on 
the  spot.  Any  one  having  any  special 
prizes  to  offer,  dues  to  pay,  or  other 
matters  of  interest,  write  to  the  sec- 

retary. Benj.  Hammond,  Sec  'y. 

PITTSBUEG. 

The  Market. 
There  are  few  in  the  trade  who  do  not 

realize  that  this  is  the  lenten  season. 

Had  it  not  been  for  several  good,  big  fu- 
nerals, there  would  have  been  little  doing 

last  week.  It  seemed  like  a  geueral 
slump  ail  along  the  line  and  almost  every- 

thing felt  it.  Lilies  are  abundant  and 
violets  seemed  to  have  gone  out  of  style. 
Eoses  have  held  their  own,  but  are  due 
for  a  drop,  as  they  are  coming  in  more 
plentifully  every  day. 

Club  Meeting, 

The  Florists'  Club  held  its  meeting 
March  7,  with  a  good  attendance.  One 
new  member  was  elected  and  seven  new 
names  presented.  The  subject  was 
' '  Eoses ' '  and  some  good  stock  was 
shown. 
Bertermann  Bros.  Co.,  Indianapolis, 

Ind.,  showed  Carnation  James  Whitcomb 
Eilev,  a  good  yellow. 

The  E.  G.  Hill  Co.,  Eichmond,  Ind., 
showed  new  roses,  Mrs.  Aaron  Ward,  and 
Carnation  Bonfire.  Bonfire  is  the  dandy 
red;  the  color  could  not  be  improved  and 
the  strong  stems  and  size  were  satisfac- 

tory to  all. C.  H.  Totty,  Madison,  N.  J.,  showed 
Eose  Lady  Hillingdon,  a  beautiful  cop- 

per yellow,  for  which  there  is  room,  and 
Carnation  White  House,  which  was  well 

thought  of. James  Moore,  Phipps  Conservatory, 

north  side,  had  Cineraria  hybrida  grandi- 
flora,  grown  from  Beck^rt's  seed.  The 
plants  were  the  best  seen  this  year. 

Phipps  Conservatory,  Schenley  park, 

also  made  a  display  of  hyacinths,  cinera- 
rias and  a  few  novelties. 

Geo.  J.  Learzaf ,  Mt.  Washington,  Pitts- 
burg, exhibited  White  Perfection  and  En- 

chantress carnations  grown  within  a  mile 
of  the  center  of  the  city,  right  in  the 
smoke  district.     They  were  good. 
Frank  Crook,  gardener  for  Jos.  H. 

Park,  showed  Primula  obconica,  which 
were  fine. 

Finleyville  Floral  Co.,  Finleyville,  Pa., 
had  a  vase  of  pink  and  white  seedling 
carnations,  which  were  considered  good 
enough  to  introduce  to  the  trade. 

Eandolph  &  McClements  had  an  assort- 
ment of  good  things,  such  as  they  al- 

ways grow. The  Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.  had  vases 
(Continued  on  pagre  34.) 
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Program   for  the   Boston   Meetings. 
FIEST  DAY— MONDAY,  MARCH  27. 

Society  of  American  Florists. 

10:30  A.M.     General  meeting  for  the  opening  of  the  conven- tion. 

Welcome  by  President  Asmus. 
Welcome  by  Boston  Florists. 

American  Rose  Society. 

8:00  P.M. 

2:30  P.M. 

8:00  P.M. 

Call  to  order  by  President  W.  H.  Elliott. 
Address  by  president. 
Secretary's  report. 
Treasurer's  report. 
Eeports  of  committees. 
Paper  by  August  Poehlmann,  Morton  Grove,  111. 
Paper,  "The  Science  of  Eose  Grovping, "  by  W. 

R.  Pierson,  Cromwell,  Conn. 

American  Carnation  Society. 

Call  to  order.  ' Deferred  reports. 
Deferred  business. 
Selection  of  meeting  place  for  1912. 

Discussion  of  president's  address  and  secretary's 
report. 

New  business. 

Appointment  of  committees. 
Election  of  officers. 

SECOND  DAY— TUESDAY,  MARCH  28. 

10:30  A.M. 

2:30  P.M. 

2:00  P.M. 

7:30  P.M. 

American  Rose  Society. 

Selection  of  place  of  meeting  1912. 
Election  of  officers. 

Discussion  of  new  roses,  to  be  opened  by  promi- 
nent rosarians. 

Miscellaneous  business. 
Papers  by  Eichard  Vincent,  Jr.,  White  Marsh, 

M"d.,  on  his  trip  to  Brussels  Exhibition;  by 
Rev.  Spencer  S.  Sulliger,  Vancouver,  Wash., 
special  representative  at  the  National  Rose 

Society's  exhibition  h'eld  in  London  England; 
by  W.  G.  MacKendrick,  Toronto,  Can. 

Unfinished  business. 

National  Sweet  Pea  Society. 

Meeting  of  Executive  Committee. 

American  Carnation  Society. 

Call  to  order. 
President's  address. 
Secretary's  report. 
Treasurer's  report. 
Report  of  nomenclature  committee. 
Miscellaneous  business. 
Invitations  for  1912  meeting. 
Nomination  of  officers. 
Short  talks  on  the  American  carnation  in  Europe 

by  visitors  from  abroad. 
Report  of  judges. 

FOURTH  DAY— THURSDAY,  MARCH  30.  \     \ 

American  Carnation  Society.  i 

9:30  A.M.     Call  to  order.  -  ! '^    '   ] Final  report  of  judges. 
Deferred  business. 

Adjournment.  '  ,    i 

American  Gladiolus  Society.  1    '    I 
2:00  P.M.     Reading  of  minutes  of  last  meeting. 

Report  of  officers. 
Report  of  bulletin  committee. 
Report  of  exhibition  committee. 
Report  on  Boston  show. 
Report  on  Baltimore  show. 
Report  of  committee  on  nomenclature. 
Report  of  exhibition  committee  on  rules  govern- 

ing the  awarding  of  certificates  of  merit  and 
suggesting  a  scale  of  points  to  use  in  judging. 

New  business. 

Discussion:  "What  action  shall  our  society 
take  when  the  same  name  has  been  given  to 
several  different  varieties  of  gladioli  and 
when  different  names  have  been  given  to  the 
same  variety?"  opened  by  Arthur  Cowee, 
Berlin,  N.  Y. 

National  Society  of  Gardeners. 

No  program  yet  announced. 

Boston  Gardeners'  and  Florists'  Club. 
The  evening  of  Thursday,  March  30,  is  in  the 

hands  of  the  Boston  florists. 

9:00  A.M. 

THIRD  DAY— WEDNESDAY,  MARCH  29. 

Chrysanthemum  Society  of  America. 

10:00  A.M.     Call  to  order. 
Discussion  of  questions  of  day. 
Miscellaneous  business. 

:00  P.M. 

10:00  A.M. 

3:00  P.M. 

2:3(\P.M. 

Florists'  Telegraph  Delivery. 

Business  meeting. 

National  Sweet  Pea  Society. 

Welcome  by  George  Asmus,  president  S.  A.  F. 
President's  address  and  reply, 
"Trials  of  Sweet  Peas  Under  Glass  as  Tested 

in  the  Experiment  Station  at  Cornell  Uni- 

versity," by  Prof.  A.  C.  Beal. 
"Sweet  Peas  and  the  Results  of  Our  Experi- 

ments at  the  Trial  Grounds,"  by  Prof.  John Craig. 

"The  Growing  of  Sweet  Peas  Under  Glass,"  by 
Wm.  Sim. 

"The  Latest  Novelties  in  Sweet  Peas,"  by  G. 
W.  Kerr. 

Invitations  by  cities  and  societies  for  meeting 
place  for  the  exhibition  and  convention  next 
summer. 

Florists'  Telegraph  Delivery. 

Business  meeting. 

8:00  P.M. 

FIFTH  DAY— FRIDAY,  MARCH  31. 

Society  of  American  Florists. 

President's  address. 
Report  of  the  secretary. 
Report  of  the  treasurer. 
Preliminary  report  of  national  flower  show  com- 

mittee. 
Miscellaneous  business. 
Ten  minute  talks  by  presidents  of  various  so- 

cieties. 

■     G.eorge  Asmus,  president  S.  A.  F.  &  0.  H. 
Fred  Burki,  president  A.  C.  S. 
W.  H.  Elliott,  president  A.  R.  S. 
Elmer  D.  Smith,  president  C.  S.  A. 

W.  Atlee  Burpee,  president  N.  S.  P.  A.  '■ I.  S.  Hendrickson,  president  A.  G.  S. 
J.  A.  Valentine,  president  F.  T.  D. 
William  Kleinheinz,  president  N.  S.  G. 

Illustrated  lecture,  "Trees,  Shrubs  and  Flower- 
ing  Plants,"  by  John  Dunbar,  assistant  super- intendent of  parks,  Rochester,  N.  T. 

SIXTH  DAY— SATURDAY,  APRU,  1. 
Society  of  American  Florists. 

9:00  A.M.     Unfinished  business. 

Adjournment. 
The  offices  of  the  secretaries  of  the  several  societies  are 

in  the  Mechanics  building,  where  those  desiring  to  become 
members  of  any  of  the  societies  should  apply.  Dues  may 
be  paid  and  orders  for  members'  tickets  obtained  at  the 
office  of  the  respective  secretaries. 
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SOCIBTT  OF  AllEBICAM  FL0BIST8. 

Incorporated  by  Act  of  Congress,   March  4,   '01. Otflcers  for  1911:  President,  George  Aamus, 
Chicago;  vlce'presldent,  U.  Vincent,  Jr.,  White 
Marsh,  Md.;  secretary,  H.  B.  Dorner,  Drbana, 
111.;   treasurer,   W.   F.   Kastlng,   Buffalo,   N.   Y. 

Special  convention  and  National  Flower  Show, 
Boston,  Mass.,  March  2S  to  April  1,  1911. 

Annual  convention,  Baltimore,  Md.,  August  15 
to  18,  1911. 

Results  bring  advertising. 
The  Eeview  brings  results. 

The  second  week  in  Lent  showed  a 
much  better  record  of  business  than  did 
the  first  seven  days  following  Ash Wednesday. 

The  National  Council  of  Horticulture 

has  begun  the  annual  spring  press  serv- 
ice, distributing  articles  entitled  ' '  Spring 

Work  Among  Shrubs,"  "Preparing  for 
the  FiowcY  Garden,"  and  "Hotbed Hints. ' '         

CHICAGO  TO  BOSTON. 

For  the  National  Flower  Show  and 
convention  of  the  Society  of  American 
Florists,  the  American  Carnation  So- 

ciety, the  American  Eose  Society,  the 
Sweet  Pea  Society  of  America,  and  the 
American  Gladiolus  Society,  at  Boston, 
Mass.,  March  25  to  April  1,  1911: 

For  the  above  occasion  the  transporta- 
tion committee  of  the  Chicago  Florists' Club  has  decided  to  use  the  Lake  Shore 

&  Michigan  Southern  railway,  and  ar- 
ranged with  that  company  for  a  special 

section  of  the  Lake  Shore  Limited  to 
leave  Chicago  5:30  p.  m.,  Thursday, 
March  23,  due  in  Boston  the  following 
evening  at  8:30,  provided  a  suflBcier*t 
number  of  requests  for  reservations  are 
received  to  warrant  a  special  section; 
otherwise  the  party  will  be  accommo- 

dated in  special  sleepers  attached  to  the 
regular  Lake  Shore  Limited,  leaving 
and  arriving  at  the  same  hours  as  above 

quoted. The  rate  authorized  for  this  occasion 
is  one  and  three-fifths  fare  from  Chi- 

cago, on  the  certificate  plan,  which 
means  .$22  going,  and  three-fifths  of 
that,  or  $13.20,  returning;  making  a 
total  for  the  round  trip  of  $35.20. 
(Don't  fail  to  ask  for  certificate  at 
time  of  purchasing  ticket.)  Selling 
dates:  March  22  to  27,  inclusive;  final 
return  selling  date,  April  5.  Passengers 
coming  from  points  west  should  pur- 

chase to  Chicago  only,  and  repurchase 
here,  as  no  special  rates  are  authorized 
west  of  Chicago.  Pullman  rates:  Double 
upper  berth,  $4,40;  double  lower  berth, 
$5.50;  section,  $9.90;  compartment, 
$15.50;  drawing  room,  $20. 

Sleeping  car  reservations  should  be 
made  at  the  earliest  possible  moment, 
and  your  committee  respectfully  re- 

quests that  you  write  or  phone  (Har. 
7600)  G.  K.  Thompson,  General  Agent 
Passenger  Department,  Lake  Shore  & 
Michigan  Southern  railway,  180  South 
Clark  street,  Chicago,  HI.,  who  will  book 

your  berths. Yours  very  truly, Philip  J.  Foley, 
E.  F.  Winterson, 
H.  B.  Howard, Committee. 

CHICAGO. 

The   Great   Central   Market. 

The  retailers  do  hot  complain  of  dull 
business;  indeed,  most  of  the  stores  say 
trade  is  excellent,  considering  the  lenten 
season,    but    the    wholesale    houses    find 

nothing  in  the  situation  to  warrant  brag- 
ging. The  supplies  of  stock  do  not  seem 

to  be  exceptionally  heavy  for  the  middle 
of  March,  but  there  is  an  abundance  of 
practically  everything.  There  is  a  fair 
volume  of  business,  perhaps,  but  prices 
have  weakened  to  the  point  where  a 
good  many  of  the  wholesalers  find  their 
total  sales  for  the  first  full  week  in 
March  did  not  aggregate  as  much  money 
as  for  the  same  week  last  year,  with  no 
better  prospect  for  the  present  week.  It 
is  to  be  considered,  however,  that  we 
were  three  weeks  nearer  Easter  at  this 
date  last  year. 

The  one  item  that  is  on  the  short  side 
is  the  American  Beauty.  A  few  growers 
are  cutting  fair  quantities  of  shorter 
stems,  but  the  daily  receipts  of  long 
Beauties  are  extremely  light.  Were  there 
any  special  demand  for  these  it  would 
be  impossible  to  do  anything  with  the 
orders.  The  supply  of  long  fancy  Kil- 
larney.  White  Killarney,  Richmond, 
Maryland  and  .Tardiiie  is  so  great  that 
prices  have  declined  possibly  twenty  per 
cent.  Rose  stock  is  not  only  adequate  in 
supply,  but  extremely  reasonable  in 
price,  quality  considered. 

Carnations  are  in  heavy  supply  and 

do  not  clean  up,  except  for  Saturday's 
special  sales.  Early  in  the  present  week 
there  was  a  shortage  here  and  there  of 
white  carnations,  which  were  being  held 
in  anticipation  of  the  extra  demand  for 
St.  Patrick's  day.  Probably  more  were 
dyed  this  year  than  ever  before,  but  the 
effort  at  accumulation  prevented  iiny 
shortage  or  extravagant  prices. 

Bulbous  stock  continues  in  oversupply, 
the  outdoor  southern  crop  having  arrived. 
Violets  have  not  improved  in  salability 
and  there  are  too  many  low  grade  sweet 
peas.  Easter  lilies  and  callas  have  ac- 

cumulated badly;  these  are  not  flowers 
on  which  it  is  easy  to  force  sales.  Last 
week  there  was  big  shipping  March  10, 

Friday,  for  Saturday's  special  sales  and 
Saturday  morning  city  trade  was  active, 
prices  being  made  sufficiently  attractive 
to  clean  out  the  accumulated  surplus. 
March  13  found  everyone  well  stocked  up 
again  and  indications  at  the  middle  of 
the  week  were  that  no  clean-up  would  be 
made  until  Saturday.  Prices  for  the 
moment  are  in  the  buyer's  favor.  Even 
cattleyas  are  seeking  buyers. 

Chicago  to  Boston. 

It  now  looks  as  though  the  Chicago 
party  to-Boston,  leaving  at  5:30  p.  m. 
March  23  on  the  Lake  Shore,  will  fill  at 
least  two  cars.  One  car  Was  already 
filled  March  14,  at  which  time  the  fol- 

lowing reservations  had  been  made: 
Valentine.  J.  A..  Denver. 
Glauber,  Emil,  Denver. 
Phllpott,    Harry   A.,    Winnipeg. 
Koenlg,  Otto,  St.  Louis. 
Critchell,    C.    E.,    and    wife,    Cincinnati. 
Hartshorne,    Wm..    Jollet. 
Kemble,  I.  O.,  Marshalltown,  la.,  two  rescrva tions. 
Asmus.    George. 

Partridge,    Lester  L. 
Jnrgens,  August. 
Washburn,   C.   L. 

Smyth,   Wm.   J. 
Foley.    Philip  J. 
Rudd,  Willis  N. 
Howard,    H.   B. 

Quite  a  few  others  have  declared  their 
intention  of  making  the  trip,  but  have 
procrastinated  in  the  matter  of  reserv- 

ing berths.  Address  E.  F.  Winterson, 
45  Wabash  avenue,  or  G.  K.  Thompson, 
180  Clark  street. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Chicago  Flower  Growers'  Asso- 
ciation has  been  incorporated  with  $10,- 

000  authorized  capital  stock,  to  deal  in 

flowers   and   florists'    supplies.      The   in- 
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FOR  EASTER 
Really  good"  Lilies  will  not  be  plentiful  this  Easter — too  many  ready  too  soon,  too  much  disease, 

too  many  short  stems.  But  OUr  Lilies  will  be  fine — all  true  Giganteums,  clean,  healthy  and 
even;  mostly  long  stems.     Protect  yourself  by  placing  your  order  with  us  now.        loo  1000 

Long  stems,  the  best  in  the  market   $15.00    $125.00 
Medium  stems,  fine  flowers     12.50      100.00 
Short  stems,  good  flowers     10.00        85.00 

These  will  run  three  to  five  flowers  to  the  stem,  will  be  packed  at  the  greenhouses  in  boxes  of  100 
and  shipped  without  rehandling. 

KILL312NEY 
To  the  users  of  the  best  grade  of  Killarneys  it  will  be  good  news  that 

our  crop  once  more  is  large— the  quality  always  is  the  best  in  this  market. 
While  we  have  a  fair  supply  of  short  to  medium,  the  greater  part  of  the 
crop  is  the  Select  and  Special  grades.  The  color  in  the  pink  Killarney  is 
extia  good.  We  never  handled  finer  roses,  and  we  invite  all  retailers  who 
want  good  stock  to  order  some  of  these. 

CARNATIONS 
The  season  has  arrived  for  featuring  the  Carnation.  We  have  never 

had  a  finer  lot  of  stock,  nor  do  we  recall  a  season  when  prices  have  been 
more  reasonable.  Write  for  quotations  on  thousand  lots— push  for  business 
and  you  will  find  this  one  of  the  most  profitable  seasons  of  the  year. 

SWEET  PEAS 
For  years  we  have  been  headquarters  for  Sweet  Peas,  but  we  never 

have  had  at  this  date  such  fine  stock  or  such  large  quantities  as  now.  Extra 
long  stems,  carrying  large,  perfect  flowers.  All  the  fancy  colors  as  well  as 
white  and  pink.  We  are  siiipping  these  Peas,  fresh  picked,  in  great 
quantities  and  they  never  fail  to  give  buyers  the  best  of  satisfaction. 

Valley 
Fine  Valley  is  something  you  need 

every  day  in  the  year.  We  al'ways 
have  it.  Order  of  us  and  get  the  beat. 

Coftleyas 
Our  orchids  are  home-grown, 

you  always  get  your  orders  tilled. 

You  get  the  cream  of  the  crops, 
double  or  single,  when  you  order 
of  us.    Thousand  lots  our  specialty. 

Bulb  Stock 
Tulips,  all  colors ;  DafFs,  Jonquils, 

Paper  Whites  in  large  supply. 

Also  place  orders  w^ith  us  for  home-g^ro'wn  Gardenias. 

Headquarters  for  all  Green  Goods 
Asparagus,  long  heavy  strings,  $50.00  per  100. 

CURRENT   PRICf 
ORCHIDS.  Oattleyas.-.per  doz.. 

:   LIST 
$6  00  to   $7.60 
4.00  to     6.00 

IT       Per  doz. 

$6.00  < 

6.00 
4.00 

tlJSO  to     3.00 

Per  100 

$12  00 

$8.00  to   10  00 
4.00  to     6  00 

12  00 
8.00  to  10.00 

4.00  to     6.00 12.00 

8.00  to  10  00 
4  00  to     6.00 

12.00 

8  00  to  10.00 
4  00  to     6.00 

rdingly. 

Per  100 
$1.50  to  $2.00 

3.00 
.60  to       .75 
.50  to       .75 

1V5 

.60  to     l.OO 
12.50 

*   3.00 

400 
1.00  to     2  00 

300 

3.00 300 
3.00  to     4.00 

.50  to       .75 

.35  to       .60 

.25  to        .50 
1.00  to     1.60 

.75 

.30 

.15 

.75 

to  6  p.  m. 

nees. 

ROSES 

ABf  BRICAN  B£AUT 

StfiiiB  3U  t  >  36  Inches   
Stoma  24  Inrhes   
Stems  12  to  20  Inches      
Snort   per  100.  $8.00  to  no.OO 

ROS£S 
White  KlIIarn^Y  soeclal   '•              •'           seJect   

seconds   KilJarnev  BE>ecial  .....•■■••   

**           8e**ODd8     •••••....• 

Mv  MarvlAnd  fluoolal  •■•••....  -. *'          *'           select   
"          '*           sfconds   

Richmond,  special   "              select    
•*'            seconds   — 

Extra  special  roses  billed  acco 

CARNATIONS 

Select,  larire  and  fancy . ••■   

MISC£LLAN£OUS 
*'           single    

"          '*       medium    

Faster  Lilies   
Calbts         perdoi.,fl.50 
Va  1  ley .  select   

'*      special      

Daisies,  white  and  yellow   

Uaflf  ■  >dll8   
Komans.   

Tulips                  
DECORATIVE 

Aspai-agus  Plumosus. . .  ■  per  strini; 
.  ..per  bunch 

SprenReri  ... 

Adiantum.  fancy.  l<inK  —  per  100 
Smllax    per  do7..  $1.60  to  12  00 
Mexican  Ivy   per  1000,   0  00 
Perns           "            SOfl 
Galax              "           1.25 

Store  open  from   7  a.  m .  t 

Sundays  closed  at  noon. 

Subject  to  market  cha 

E.  C.  AMLING  CO. 
The  Largest  and  Best  Equipped 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  House  in  Chicago 

19  and  21  Randolph  St.,   f^HIPAlBO Loar  DUtonee  Telephoaes.  1978  and  1977  Ceatrtl.  ^^^  H    ■   H  ̂ ^.JF  f^^  ̂ .^  ̂ J^ 
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READY  TO  BOOK  YOUR  ORDERS  FOR 

LILIES 
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Order  Your  Lilies  Now 
EASTER   IS  CLOSE  AT   HAND 

Write  us  about  the  Lilies  you  need— how  many,  wliat  length  of  stem.  We  want  to  quote  you  according  to  your 
needs.  You  doubtless  know  that  year  after  year  our  Lilies  average  the  best  quality  seen  on  this  market.  We 
always  have  a  big^  supply  of  fine  long-stemmed  Lilies,  but  there  will  be  so  many  short  lilies  about  this  season  that 
we  can  furnish  any  grade  you  want— any  quantity.  Remember,  the  best  Lilies  always  are  sold  up  first.  Write  today. 
What  can  you  use  ? 

ALL  CUT  FLOWERS  NOW  PLENTIFUL 
Roses,  Beauties,  Carnations,  Orciiids,  Violets,  Bulb  Stock. 

Send  along  your  orders.  We  can  furnish  everything  you  call  for — large  supplies,  fine  quality,  prices  that  make  the 
business  done  now  turn  an  extra  good  profit.  Glad  to  quote  by  mail  or  wire  on  large  lots  for  special  sales.  Special:  The 
finest  home  grown  Orchids,  a  big  crop  is  on. 

Special  sale  of  Florists'  Supplies— Stock  up  for  Easter— Send  for  List. 

A.  L.  Randall  Co. 
19-21  Randolph  St,  Chicago Wholesale  Florists L.  D.  Phone  Central  1498 

PrlTste  Exehanre  all 
Departments 

Mention  The  Review  ■when  you  write. 

Neiv  Rose 
Now  booking  orders  for  HILDA,  deep  pink 

sport  of  My  Maryland.  2»a-inch,  $20.00  per  100; 
$150.00  per  1000. 

A.  L.  RANDALL  CO. 
M-21  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

corporators  are:  John  F.  Kidwell,  E.  O. 
Blanieuser  and  George  C.  Weiland.  It  is 
stated  that  the  plan  is  to  place  the  stock 
in  lots  of  not  more  than  five  shares  with 

different  growers  for  this  market  and  to 

open  a  Avholesale  cut  flower  establish- 
ment, probably  in  the  autumn,  but  possi- 

bly before  Easter.  A  meeting  of  the 
interested  parties  was  held  in  a  down- 

town hotel  March  14  to  further  the  work 

of  organization. 
E.  B.  Washburn  and  Mrs.  Washburn 

returned  March  11  from  a  six  weeks' 
vacation  spent  at  Pasadena.  C.  L. 
Washburn  is  feeling  so  much  better  he 
has  decided  to  forego  his  trip  to  West 
Baden. 

W.  E.  Lynch  is  again  on  duty  at  E.  H. 

Hunt's  after  several  days  spent  in  fight- 
ing a  case  of  blood  poisoning,  which  af- 

fected his  neck  and  left  arm.  C.  M. 

Dickinson  has  returned  from  a  short  trip 
to  Denver.  Clifford  Pruner  attended  the 

funeral  of  Joseph  Labo's  son  at  Joliet March  10. 
A.  L.  Randall  offers  what  seems  like 

a  logical  explanation  why  the  arrival  of 
Lent  was  more  apparent  this  year  than 
last,  through  the  falling  off  in  business. 
He  points  out  that  Easter  was  three 
weeks  earlier  last  year,  bringing  Ash 
Wednesday  into  the  time  that  roses  still 

were  s  'arce.  This  year  Lent  came  in  just 
as  the  market  was  easing  because  of  in- 

creased supplies. 
The  demise  of  John  Senger,  who  was 

one  of  the  oldest  florists  in  Chicago,  is 
recorded  in  the  obituary  column  this 
week. 

J.  A.  Bndlong  is  having  built  one  of 

the  largest  ice-boxes  in  the  market,  to 
occupy  the  north  end  of  their  new  store, 

OR  Bros. 
Wholesale  Growers  of  Cut  Flowers 

51  Wabash  Avenue,   CHICAGO 

LARBE  SUPPLY  FINE  STOCK 
PRICE   LIST 

AMERICAN  BSAUTT  Per  doz. 
Extra  long  stems   $4.00 
36-inch  stems   3.50 
30-inch  stems   3.00 
24-inch  stems   2  50 
20-inch  stems    2.00 
18-lnch  stems   1.50 
15-inch  stems    1.25 
12-lnch  stems    1.00 
Short  stems   per  100.  $4.00  to   6  00 

Per  100 

KlUamey      )  Extra  fancy..  $8.00 
White  Killamey .   (  Fancy    6  00 
Mrs.Jardine      f  Good    5.00 
Richmond      J  Short    3.00 

! 

Fancy. 

Oood  . 
Short.. 

Bride   
Maid   

Uncle  John.. 
Perle   

ROSES,  our  selection 
Carnations,  fancy        . 

good   $1.5Dto 
Valley    4.00  to 
Adiantum   

Sprengeri   bunch,  $0.50  to  fO.75 

Asparagus...      "  .50  to     .75 Ferns   per  1000,  3.00 
Galax       "  1.00  to.  1.50 

Per  100 

16.00 

500 
3.00 

3.00 

3.00 2.00 
5.00 
1.00 

All  other  stock  at  lowest  market  rates.    No  chargre  for  packlnar. 
Prices  subject  to  change  without  notice. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

which  is  to  be  82,  84  and  86  East  Ean- 
dolph  street.  The  new  box  will  be  nine- 

teen feet  long,  nine  feet  deep  and  eight 
feet  high. 

Joe  Curran  has  again  gone  with  W.  E. 
Dee  Co.,  the  La  Salle  street  contractors. 

Henry  Van  Gelder  has  decided  to  re- 
tain half  the  floor  now  occupied  by  the 

Flower  Growers'  Market,  for  the  Percy 
Jones  business. 

Vaughan  &  Sperry  say  they  expect  to 
see  really  good  lilies  in  active  demand 
the  day  before  Easter  this  year. 

The  Chicago   Carnation  Co.  is   having 

a  new  ice-box  7x15  feet  built  for  its  new 
store  in  the  Atlas  block.  D.  Preres  and 
Miss  H.  V.  Tonner  will  occupy  the  north 

one  of  the  tw«  rooms  Mr.  Pyfer  has  un- 
der lease. 

Frank  Johnson  is  on  a  fortnight's  trip 
southwest  in  the  interest  of  the  A.  L. 
Randall  Co. 

John  Michelsen,  of  the  E.  C.  Amling 

Co.,  says  that  if  demand  for  violets 
would  improve  he  would  make  no  com- 

plaint at  the  condition  of  business. 
Peter  Reinberg  is  in  the  midst  of  the 

warmest  political  battle  Chicago  has  seen 
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ROSES 
Bride  and  Maid, 

the  Kiliarneys 
and  Richmond. 

These  are  now  in  fine  crop  with  us — splendid  quality  and 
the  quantity  that  warrants  us  in  inviting  the  orders  of  new 
customers. 

CARNATIONS 
We  have  quality  and  quantity — prices  are  where  retailers 

can  take  hold  strong.  Good  supply  of  white  for  St.  Patrick's Day. 

NOW  BOOKING  ORDERS  FOR  EASTER. 

JOHN  KRICHTEN 
51  Wabasli  Avenue  ^*'"«c?nteSMM'°°' Chicago,  111. 

3.00  to  6.00 
Per  doz. 

$6.00 

4.00 

8.00 
2.60 2.00 

1.60 

PRICB  LIST 
Oattleyas   per  doi.,  $6.00  to  $7.60 

Gardenias         "         '""*"  *"" BEAUTIBS LoDR  stems   
Stems  30  Inches   
Stems  24  Inches   
Stems  20  Inches   
Stems  16  inches   
Stems  12  Inches   
Shortstems   $0.76  to     1.00 

Per  100 
Klllamey   $5.00to   $8.00 
Richmond      6.00  to     8.00 
White  Klllarney      6.00  to     8.00 
Maid  and  Bride      6.00to     8.00 
Mytfaryland      6.00to     8.00 
ROS£S .  oar  selection    4.00 

exira  select    lO.OO 
Carnations,  common      1.60  to     2.00 

fancy    3.00 
Violets   60to      .75 
Valley      S.OOto     4.00 
Easter  LlUes   per  doe..  $1.60 
Oallas                "         1.60 Paper  Whites,  Romans   
Tulips,  Jonquils,  Daffodils   
SweetPeas   76  to 
Asparagus  Plmnosus. .  .per  stringr.      .60  to "        ...per  bunch, 

Sprengerl   per  100. 

Adlantum  Oroweanum        " Smllax   per  doz.,  $1.60  to  $2.00 
Ferns   per  1000,   3.00 
Galax          "  1.00 
Leucothoe   ,         "  7.60 Mexican  Ivy   
Boxwood   per  case. 

Subject  to  Market  Changes 

.86  to 

2.00  to 
.76  to 

3.00 

3.00 
1.26 

.75 

.60 
4.00 

1.60 
16.00 

.30 

.16 

1.00 
1.00 
7.60 

Mpntion  Tne  Review  when  you  wrltp 

Cut  Flowers 
CURRENT  PRICE  LIST 
Orange  BloiBoms.... large  cluster,  $1.00  @    |1  50 
Orchidc.  Cattleyas   per  doz..    6.00  @     7.50 

Gardenias        "  4.tX) 
CARNATIONS  Per  100 

Common   $1.50  @  $  2  00 
Select,  large  and  fancy    3 .  00 

ROSES 
American  Beauty, 
  perdoz..  $1.50  @  $6.00 

White  Killarney      4.00®    10.00 
Killarney      4.00  @    10.00 
My  Maryland      4.00®    10.00 
Riclimond      4.00®    10.00 

Extra  special  roses  billed  accordingly. 

MISCELLANEOUS       Per  100 

Violets,  double    $0.75  ®  $  1.00 
single   50  @  .75 

SweetPeas,  fancy    1.50 

■'     medium   75®  1.00 Easter  Lilies    12.50 
Callas   per  doz.,  $1.50 
Valley,  select    3.00 

special    4.00 
Daisies,  white  and  yellow      1.00  @  2.00 
Jonquils    3.00 
Daffodils    3.00 
Paper  Whites      3.00®  4.00 
Romans    3.00 
Freesia    4.00 
Tulips      3.00®  4.00 

DECORATIVE 

Asparagus  Plumosus 
per  string    $0.50  @  $0.75 

Asparagus  Plumosus 
per  bunch   35  @      ..50 

Asparagus  Sprengeri 
per  bunch   '25®      .50 

Adiantum,  fancy,  long    1.00 
Farleyense         8.00  @    10.00 
Smllax   per  doz..  $1.50  10.00 
Mexican  Ivy   per  1000,   6.00  .75 
Ferns     "     3.00         .30 
Galax      "     1.00         .15 
Leucothoe  Sprays           .75 

Subject  to  market  cbanees. 
Pend  us  your  name  and  we  will  send  you  our 

beautiful  calendar,  showing  our  new  carnation 
Washington  in  natural  colors. 

CHICAGO  CARNATION  CO, 
L.  D.  Phone  Central  3373 

3S-37  Randolph  St.    «  t.  pyfer.  Mar.   CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  -when  you  write. 

in  years.  With  Mr.  Reinberg  as  man- 
ager, Carter  Harrison  won  the  demo- 
cratic nomination  for  mayor,  but  the 

direct  primary  so  split  the  party  that  the 
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Headquarters 

CTJRRENT   PRICES 
UKCUIUS 

Oattleyas,  pinkish  lavender   Per  dos 

Dendroblnm  Formoeiuu,  white         " Oncldlnm  splendldum   Per  lOOfls., 
Boxes  assorted  Urchlds,  $5.00  and  up. 

AMKRICAM  BJSAUTT— Specials.. Per  doc 80-ln    
20to24-ln   
16to  18-ln   
Shorter   

Killarney   Per  100, 

White  Klllamey        " 
My  Maryland         " Richmond   
Mrs.  Field    
Bridesmaid  or  Bride   
ROSES,  onr  selection   

"         special         " CARNATIONS 
Select   Per  100, 
Fancy   

MISCELLANEOUS  STOCK 
n^ardenias,  home-grown   Per  doz.. 
Stocks,  double   Per  bunch, 

single   
Valley   Per  100, 
Easter  Lilies,  Oallas   Per  doz.. 
Daisies    Per  100, 

SweetPeas            " 
Violets,  double  and  single        " 
Paper  Whites,  Romans        " 
Freesia         " 
Tulips         •* 
Daffodils        " 
Jonquils        " 
Mignonette        " DECORATIVE 
Asparagus  Plumosus   Per  string, 

  Per  bunch. 
"       Sprengeri   

Adlantnm   Per  100, 
Farleyense   
Smllax    PerdoK.,$].60 
Mexlcanlvy   Per  1000,   6.00 
Ferns         "         3.00 Oalax.  green  and  bronze   Per  1000, 
Leucothoe   Per  100, 
Wild  Smllax    large  case. 
Boxwood         Per  bunch.  36c;  l 

Subject  to  market  chances 

Easter  Specialties 
A  full  line  of  novelties  in  Easter  Supplies— Ribbons.  Chif- 

fons,  Violet  Ribbons  and  ("ords,  Doves.  Chicks,  Ducks,  etc. Send  for  price  list  of  Blooming  Plants. 

CHAS.  W.  NcKELLAR 
SI  Wabash  Ave,,  CHICAGO 

$  6.00  to  1  7.60 6.00  to 
6.00 6.00  to 

10.00 

6.00 4.00 

3.00 
2.00 .76  to 
1.60. 6.00  to 8.00 

6.00  to 8.00 
6.00  to 

8.00 6.00  to R.OO 6.00  to 
8.00 

6.00  to 
8.00 

A.OO 10.00 

1.60  to 

2.00 

3.00 

S.OOto 
4.00 

1.60 .76  to 
1.00 

S.OOto 

4.M 

1.60 

1.00  to 
IJtO 

.76  to 1.00 

.60  to 

.76 

8.00 

3.00 

S.OOto 

4.00 

SOOto 

4.00 

2.00  to 
300 

4.00  to 
8.00 

.60  to 
.76 .36  to 
.60 

.26to 

.60 

.76  to 

1.00 

10.00  to 12.00 

12.00 
.76 
.30 

1.26 .76 
6.00 

per  case. 

7.60 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

republicans  are  much  encouraged.  It  is 
the  florist's  task  to  reconcile  the  fac- 

tions, for  which  he  is  well  fitted  by  his 
well-known  disposition  to  give  everybody a  show, 

Kennicott  Bros.  Co.  reports  having  re- 
ceived 125,000  Villa  Eidge  jonquils  March 

10  and  11,  a  greater  part  of  which  were 
cleared  out  Saturday  morning. 

Winterson's  Seed  Store  took  in  a  car- 
load of  caladium  bulbs  March  13. 

Ollie  Zech  is  on  duty  with  Zech  & 
Mann  again  this  week,  after  a  tussle 
with  tonsilitis.     Although  the  force  here 
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TaUjTK^  GfT  THE  VALiLiEY 
3038^-42  WEST  MADISON  ST. 

SPECIAL 
For  immediate  shipment 

Brans'  Chicago  Market  Brand Choicest  Cut  Valley  grown.  Owing  to  a  large  and 
especially  fine  cut,  I  can  ship  spikes  now  at  $25.00  per 

1000;  $3.00  per  100. 
Send  YOUR  Order  today. 

Cold  Storage  VaHey  Pips,  $1.75  per  100;  $14.00  per  1000. 

MentioD  The  Kpvihw  when  vnu  wnce 

WINTERSON'S  SEED  STORE, 
IN  NOVELTIES 

45-47-49  Wabash  Avenue, 
CHICAGO 

L.  D.  PHONE   CENTRAL   6004 

We  have  just  taken  in  a  fine  line  of  Gold  Ware— in  Fern 
Dishes,  Window  Boxes,  Cut  Flower  Vases,  Etc.,  rang- 

ing in  price  from  $1.00  to  $4.00  each.     Just  the  thing  to  show  up  your  display. 

We  also  have  an  attractive  lot  of  China  Ware  in  various  colors  and  shapes,  suitable  for  Small  Table 
Ferns,  Air  Plants,  etc.,  from  $1.25  per  dozen  to  $6.00  dozen. 

ORDER  NOW  for  Easter  our  No.  3000  Crepe  Tissue  Paper  Pot  Covers  for  5  to  7-inch  pots,  best 
cheap  cover  made,  assorted  colors,  $1.50  per  100. 

Remember,  we  carry  everything  the  florist  uses,  Cut  Flowers,  Florists*  Supplies,  Plants,  Seeds,  Bulbs,  etc. 
Send  for  our  Comp'ete  Catalos^ue,  it's  free.    Headquarters  for  the  best  made  Wire  Work  in  America. 

Meptlnn  Thp  RfiTlPw  whpn  rnn  wHtp 
T 

again  is  complete,  lenten  business  is  good 
enough  so  that  William  Graff,  an  extra 
helper,  is  kept  on  the  job. 

Kyle  &  Foerster  say  business  is  excel- 
lent, so  far  as  volume  is  concerned,  but 

that  supplies  are  ample  in  all  lines. 
John  Kruchten  says  the  flurry  in 

ferns  has  been  indefinitely  postponed — 
everyone  thus  far  has  got  all  he  wants. 

N.  J.  Wietor  says  that  Mrs.  Jardine 
rose  has  steadily  averaged  better  returns 
than  Killarney  or  anything  else  grown  by 
Wietor  Bros. 

John  T.  jMuir  has  leased  to  tlie  Ken- 
wood Trust  and  Savings  Bank  three 

stores  in  _  his  building  at  Forty-seventh 
and  Grand  boulevard,  for  ten  years  for 
$33,000. 

Cardinal  has  had  its  day  so  far  as  the 
Chicago  market  is  concerned.  Poehl- 
mann  Bros.  Co.  were  the  \)nly  ones  who 
grew  this  rose  extensively,  and  now  they 
have  discarded  it. 

Harry  Manheim,  though  not  well,  is 
again  on  duty  in  the  store  of  Hoerber 
Bros. 

Herman  Schiller  says  Schiller  the  Flo- 
rist never  has  had  a  better  lenten  season 

than  the  present.  Funeral  work  is  plen- 
tiful. 

C.  W.  McKellar  says  the  green  powder 
sold  extra  well  this  year. 

George  Eeinberg's  store  staff  is  busy 
— rose  crops  are  on  again.  Mr.  Eein- 
berg  grows  no  carnations. 

A.  B.  Silliman,  the  mistletoe  man,  of 
Boone,  la.,  was  a  visitor  this  week. 

Weiland  &  Risch  say  rose  crops  are 
heavy  at  Evanston. 

George  Hartung,  at  Kensington,  is  an- 

EASTER  BASKETS 
All  our  Baskets  are  imported  from  Europe  and 

ire  selected  with  great  care  by  our  own  representa- 
tives. These  are  the  latest  and  best  novelties,  in  ex- 
clusive i)atterns,  and  are  found  only  in  our  lines. 

I^t  us  send  you  one  of  our 
SPECIAL  EASTER  ASSORTMENTS 

We  have  them  from  $5.00  up.    Just  what  you  need 
o  increase  your  cut  flower  and  plant  trade.     If  you 
don't  like  them,  return  them  at  our  expense. 

SEND  us  YOUR  ORDER  TODAY. 

Raedlein  Basket  Co.;"^^-^" Mention  The  Kevjpw  when  you  write. 

ticipating  the  arrival  of  a  carload  of 
nursery  stock  for  springs-delivery. 

Milton  Alexander,  representing  Lion  & 
Co.,  was  in  town  last  week  and  reports 
good  business  for  Easter. 

George  A.  Peters  will  open  a  flower 
stand  in  the  space  just  east  of  the  Ran- 

dolph street  entrance  of  the  new  Sher- 
man House,  having  just  taken  a  lease  for 

ten  years  at  a  term  rental  of  $12,000. 
The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co.  reports  that 

garden  and  landscape  work  is  opening 
up  in  fine  shape;  fifteen  teams  are  being 
used  for  hauling  soil.  Louis  Wittboll 
says  the  street  car  cards,  which  have  now 
been  appearing  about  one  month,  arc 
bringing  many  calls  daily  for  the  com- 

pany's booklets  and  considerable  new 
business  is  directly  traceable  to  them. 

Incorporated    in    the    houses    that    are 

You  Never  Can  Tell 
whether  a  new  article  has  merit 
or  not  until  you  have  tried  it 

yourself.     Won't  you  try 

ILLINOIS  SELF-WATERING 
FLO.WER  BOXES 

at  our  risk?  High  award  given 

by  S.  A.  F.  in  1910.  Write  for 
catalogue  today. 

American  Metal  Box  Co. 
31  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO 

Conard  &  Jones  Co . ,  agents  f or  N .  Y . ,  N .  J .  and  Pa. 

^ways  Mention  the  Florists'  Review  whea 
writing  advertisers 
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CARNATIONS 
  ——In  Full  Crop  and  Quality  Fine   

We  can  supply  all  the  Carnations  your  trade  requires — all  colors — all  the  best 
varieties.     Let  us  quote  on  thousand  lots  for  daily  or  special  shipment. 

Roses.  Tulips^  Jonquils,  Daffs,  Sweet  Peas. 
NOW  READY  TO  BOOK  YOUR  ORDER  FOR 

LILIES    FOR    EASTER 
We  shall  have  a  large  supply  of  the  finest  stock  we  ever  have  handled.     Can  ship  any  length  in  quantity.     Shall 

have  a  big  lot  of  fancy,  long-stemmed  Lilies.     For  advance  orders  we  quote : 
Short  Steins,  Bood  flowers   $10.00  per  100;  $  80.00  per  1000 
Medium  Stems,  fine  flowers     12.50  per  100;    100.00  p»t  1000 

"Long  Stems,  finest  flowers      15.00  per  100;     125.00  per  1000 

CURRENT  PRICE  LIST 
AMKRICAN  BKAUTT  Per  doz. 

Extra  loDsr    t6.00 
86-incb8tem    5.00 
30-inch  Item    4.00 
24-lnch  stem    3.00 
18  to  20-inch  stem    2.00 
12  to  15-inch  stem    1.50 
Shortstem   |0.75to    1.00 

PerlOO 
Bride   $6.00 tot  8.00 

"     Special   lO.OOto  12.00 
Bridesmaid      6.00to    8.00 

Special   lOOOto  12.00 
Killamey      6.00  to    S.bO 

Special   lO.OOto   15.00 
White  Killamey      600to    8.00 

Special    lO.OOto  15.00 

My  Maryland   
Special   

Mrs.  Field   
Special   

Richmond   
Special   

Carnations,  good   
fancy   

Cattleyas   doz.,  16.00  to  |7.60 
Violets,  double   

single   
Valley   
Harrisii  Lilies. per  doz..  •l.50-t2 
Callas   
Daisies.   
Sweet  Peas   

PerlOO 
•  6.00  to  $  8.00 lO.OOto    12.00 

Subleot  to  olianKe  without  notloe. 
PerlOO 

6.00  to 
lO.OOto 

8  00 
12.00 

6.00  to 

10.00  to 8.00 12.U0 

1.50  to 2.00 
3.00 

.50  to 

.5010 .75 
.75 

3.00  to 4.00 

15.00 1.00  to 
.76  to 

2.00 
1.25 

Eupatorium,  fancy  ..bunch,  50c 
Paper  Whites   
Romans    $3.00to 
Freesia       3  00  to 
Mignonette       4.00to 
Tulips      3.00  to 
Asparatrus.  per  strintr,  60c  to  60c 

Sprengeri,  per  bunch, Plumosus, 

Galax,  green   per  1000,  $1.25 
bronze        "  1.25 Adiantum      

Leucothoe  Sprays   
Mexican  Ivy   
Smllax   per  doz.,  $1.50 
Fancy  Ferns   per  1000.    3.00 
Boxwood   50-lb.  case,   7.50 
WildSmilax   60  lbs.,   5.00 

.35  to .35  to 

.75  to 

$3.00 

4.00 
4.00 

8.00 4.00 

.50 

.60 

.15 

.15 1.00 

.76 

.76 

.30 

GOOD  SHORT  STBM  ROSES   $4.00  per  100 

VAUGHAN  &  SPERRY 
52-S4  Wabash    Ave,  L.  p.  Phone  central  2571   CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PERCY 
Not  the  Oldest 

Nor  the  Largest 
Just  the  Pest 

27-29-31  Randolph  Street,       CHICAGO 

JONES 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

H 

being  erected  for  Fred  Stielow,  at  Niles 

Center,  is  a  feature  quite  new  to  green- 
bouse  building.  This  is  a  cast-iron  foot 
piece  for  posts  that  is  two  feet  six  inches 
Ipng,    the    upper    six    inches    projecting 

above  the  ground  like  a  sleeve  surround- 
ing the  base  of  the  supports.  It  is 

claimed  by  the  Geo.  M,  Garland  Co.,  the 
patentees,  that  it  will  practically  entirely 
prevent   the   corrosion   and   rust   that   so 

frequently  cause  steel  supports  to  break 
off  at  the  base. 

Kroeschell  Bros.  Co.  is  sending  a  car 
loaded  with  boilers,  piping,  grates,  etc., 
for  exhibition  at  the  Boston  show.  Mr. 

Lautenschlager  says  the  demand  for  the 
new  piping  system  has  been  unusually 
heavy  this  spring. 

The  American  Metal  Box  Co.,  31  Dear- 
born street,  has  taken  over  the  line  of 

Illinois  self-watering  flower  boxes  for- 
merly manufactured  by  the  Illinois  Heat- 

er &  Mfg.  Co.,  and  has  added  a  large 
number  of  novelties  in  brass  and  copper 

fern  dishes,  concrete  vases,  brass  jar- 
dinieres and  show  window  display  pieces 

for  florists '  use. 
"Isn't  this  basket  with  the  flowers 

just  dear?  The  arrangement  is  so 
pretty."  As  she  spoke,  the  lady  picked 
up  one  of  the  new  Easter  baskets,  which 
Mr.  Bruns  had  purchased  from  the  Raed- 
lein  Basket  Co.  and  filled  with  tulips.  It 
had  a  place  in  his  display  window  and 
the  remark  goes  to  show  how  much  an 
attractive  basket  helps  in  displaying 
plants  or  flowers.  So  great  has  been  the 
demand  for  artistic  baskets,  that  the 
Raedlein  company  has  found  it  necessary 
to  take  additional  warehouse  space  a  few 
doors  south  of  their  store  at  717  Milwau- 

kee avenue.     Forty-five   cases  of  Easter .-^ 
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Pink  Killaroey,  Maryland  and  Richmond 
We  have  a  splendid  supply  of  them.     Our  "  Special  "  Grade  is  as  good  as  you  find  Roses  anywhere. Prices  moderate. 

CARNATIONS 
A  high  grade  of  flowers  of  the  market's  best  varieties.    We  have  not  had  such  values  this  season.  You 

need  not  buy  cheap  Carnations — We  can  sell  you  good  Carnations  cheap. 

BEAUTIES — Supply  increasing — You  can  depend  on  us  for  carefully  selected  stock. 

ESSTER  LILIES  in  pots.     We  will  book  orders  now  for  shipment  before  Easter.     Buy  them  in 
bud  and  save  unavoidable  breakage.     Write  for  prices. 

The  Leo  Niessen  Co. Wholesale  Florists 
1209  Arch  St.  ti  Philadelphia 

Open  from  7  a.  m.  to  8  p.  m. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yeu  wfitg/_ 

novelties  were  recently  received  and  over 

thirty  more  cases  are  expected  daily. 
Bowling. 

The  bowlers  invite  friends  to  accom- 

pany them  to  Milwaukee  March  19  on 
the    9:15    St.    Paul    train.      Tickets    of 
Ollie  Zech.    Scores  March  8: 
Roses.  Ist    2d    3d     Orchids.         1st    2d    3d 
Byers      100     97  133     Huebner   . .  .171  148  155 
Golbach    ...143  147  170     Sweney     ...135  154  142 
L.  Fisher  . .  158  163  187     Graff     124  172  1.3 
Wolf      143  147  134     Degnan     ...127  166  144 
A.  Fisher  ..169  198  214     J.   Zech    . . .  169  141  214 

Totals  ..  .713  752  844  Totals  . .  .728  781  828 
Carnations.    1st  2d    3d  Violets.          1st     2d     3d 
Avers      218  179  209  Lohrman     ..201  124  121 
Riley       198  155  171  Lieberman   .157  145  108 
Goerlsch     . .  116  168  187      Riley       145  144  128 
Krauss    ....181  109  143     Meyer     144  164  170 
Schultz   191  149  179  Sweeney  ...166  170  142 

Totals   . .  .904  760  889         Totals   . .  .813  747  669 

PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Rising  Eastern  Market. 
The  cut  flower  market  is  in  a  state 

of  lenten  dullness.  There  is  plenty 

of  stock,  without  any  superabundance. 
Prices  are  fair;  business  is  light. 
Thursday,  March  9,  was  as  dull  as 
either  of  its  predecessors.  Friday  saw 
a  decided  improvement,  while  Saturday 
was  also  fairly  active,  although  there 
was  nothing  approaching  a  clean-up. 
Monday,  March  13,  was  brisk  in  the 
morning  and  quieter  in  the  afternoon. 
The  two  following  days  resembled  those 
of  the  week  before.  St.  Patrick's  day 
livened  the  demand  for  white  carna- 

tions, giving  them  a  badly  needed  sup- 
port that  made  prices  firmer,  even  ad- 

vancing them  slightly.  Prices  have 
reached  a  point  where  the  street  mer- 

chants are  willing  to  buy  flowers  that 

lack  support  from  the  florists.  Carna- 
tions and  violets  are  their  favorites 

just  now,  though  short  roses  and  odd 
lots   of    anything    cheap    attract    them. 

Generally  speaking,  the  best  flowers 
sell  best  at  good  prices  for  the  season, 
but  there  arc  times  when  good  stock 
lacks  support.  Beauties,  the  strongest 
flower  of  a  week  ago,  have  dropped  in 
price.  The  other  leading  flowers  have 
changed  little,  except  that  the  same 
quality  averages  less. 

Speculation  in  Glass. 
It  used  to  be  a  common  failing  among 

our  florists  who  had  made  a  little  money 

Reasonable  Prices 
Flowers  are  low  in  price  for  their  fine  quality. 

Good  Values  in 

Carnations  of  all  colors 
Fancy  Violets,  double  and  single 

Richmond,  Bride,  Maryland 
Calla  and  Easter  Lilies 

Daffodils 

EASTER  PLANTS 
May  we  select  your  Easter  stock  from  Philadelphia's  splendid 

assortment? 

BERGER   BROS. 
...Wholesale  Florists... 

1305  Eilbert  Street,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

by  hard  work  to  speculate  in  stocks.  This 
vice  was  quite  general  in  a  small  way  a 
score  of  years  ago.  About  that  time  one 
of  our  principal  florists,  who  went  in  a 
little  more  rashly  and  a  little  less  for- 

tunately than  his  fellows,  suddenly  disap- 
peared from  view.  The  place  where  he 

had  prospered  knew  him  no  more.  It 
was  whispered,  "Stocks."  Robert  Craig 
epitomized  the  situation  by  remarking: 
"A  few  bright  men  make  money  in  the 

stock  market;  everybody  else  loses." Since  then  the  stock  gambling  vice  has 
been  less  prevalent  among  our  florists. 
The  wholesalers  and  retailers  derive 
enough  excitement  from  the  ups  and 
downs  from  a  market  admitted  to  fluctu- 

ate more  wildly  than  even  the  stock  mar- 
ket. The  growers,  however,  in  these  days 

of  consignments  hardly  get  enough  ex- 
citement from  reading  their  returns  and 

watching  the  thermometer ;  with  them  spec- 
ulation  in    glass   has   succeeded   specula- 

WILLIAM  B.  LAKE 
Distributor  of  "Superior" 

Ribbons,  Specialties 
2S3S  N.  34tk  SL,  rUMelpliii,  Ft. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

tion  in  stocks.  It  is  a  wholly  proper 
and  ofttimes  profitable  pastime.  The 
ability  to  Indulge  in  this  amusement  is 
limited  by  the  success  of  the  individual. 
A  florist  who  has  had  a  good  year  buys 
300  boxes  or  even  200  or  300,  unless  he 
be  a  Poehlmann  or  a  Eeinberg,  when  his 
wants  are  measured  by  carloads.  Pur- 

chases of  this  size  are  more  frequent  in 
the  west,  with  its  wonderful  railroad 
facilities,  than  in  the  east,  though  this 
season  the  purchases  in  both  sections  have been  large. 
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GARDENIAS® 
With  their  purity  and  fragrance,  and 

i^  ̂ m^mF^^  rich,  glossy  green  foliage,  nothing 
choicer  or  more  beautiful. 

Specials   per  doz.,  $4.00 
Fancies   per  doz.,   3.00 
Firsts   per  doz.,    2.00 

-^^^——  Best  quality,  in  lots  of  100  or  more,  at  $25.00  per  100 

VALLEY,  every  day  in  the  year.     Special,    $4.00  per  100; 
Extra,  $3.00  per  100. 

CATTLE YAS,  $6.00  per  doz.;  $40.00  per  100. 

^  -.^^^      Some  Splendid  New  Roses 
MELODY,  the  best  yellow  rose  today. 

■^  "^^^^^      DOUBLE  PINK  KILLARNEY,  the  Killamey  that  will  super- 
R^^M^^^^^^^^^^^^H  sede  the  Killamey  now  grown. 

™^^^^^^^^^^^^       PRINCE    DE    BULGARIE,   entirely   different  from   any  rose 

grown. 
Write  for  our  DESCRIPTIVE   LIST  and 
PRICES  of  these  and  other  introductions 

BOXWOOD,  splendid  dark  green  sprays,  no  surplus  wood,  the  very  best  quality  for  florists'  use, 
$7.50  per  50-lb.  crate.    Special  prices  in  large  quantities. 

S-  S.  Pen  nock =Meehan  Co. 
THE  WHOLESALE  FLORISTS  OF  PHILADELPHIA 

VUai.»<* 

PHILADELPHIA 

1608-1620  Ludlow  Street 

NEW  YORK 

109  West  28th  Street 

WASHINGTON 
1212  New  York  Avenue 

Mptition  The  RpvIpw  when  vou  write. 

Advertisement  of 

THE  PINE  TREE 
SILK  MILLS  CO. 

An   Exquisite  Moire  Ribbon 
ALL  FLORISTS'  COLORS  AND  SHADES 

No.  100,  $1.50;  No.  150,  $1.80  coffTJi\ffn^ 
806-808-810   ARCH    STREET.    PHILADELPHIA 

Mentinn  The  Review  wtien  you  wnte. 

Considerable  surprise  was  created  in 
the  Philadelphia  market  about  a  week 
ago,  \yhen  Patrick  Joseph  Lynch  dropped 
in  on  the  P.  M,  Co.  In  the  course  of 
conversation  with  Samuel  S.  Pennock,  Mr. 
Lynch,  as  though  searching  mentally  for 
something  that  interested  his  hearer,  re- 

marked that  glass  was  so  cheap  that  he 
could  not  resist  a  little  flyer  of  five  and 
a  half  carloads.  Mr.  Pennock,  who  knows 

the  value  of  glass  from  top  to  bottom, 
was  startled  and  to  make  sure  that  his 
caller  was  in  earnest  asked  what  was  to 
be  done  with  the  five  and  a  half  carloads. 
But  Mr.  Lynch  had  not  made  up  his 
mind;  he  just  had  it  in  reserve  to  use 
when  it  became  necessary,  to  furnish  a 
few  more  hundred  thousands  of  the  dol- 
lar-a-dozen  rose  plants  in  New  Cnstle 
or  from  West  Grove. 

Various  Notes. 

Maurice  Fuld  gave  the  Germantown 
Horticultural  Society  some  dahlia  inspir- 

ation derived  from  his  Boston  experience 
in  his  delightfully  taking  way  March  13. 

The  King  Construction  Co.  will  build  a 

palm  house  28x37,  with  handsome  orna- 
mentation, and  two  other  houses  30x67 

each  for  W.  H.  Tauble,  Riverside,  N.  J. 
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ffisadquarters  for 
Cold  Storage  Lilies 

Orders  Booked 

NOW 
and  Delivered  as  Desired. 

LILIDN  GIGANTEUN 
(OUR    OWN    DISTINCTIVE    QUALITY) 

In  file  following  sizes: 

6  to  8;   7  to  8;   7  to  9;  9  to  10 

Write  for  Prices 

HENRY  r.  NICHELL  CO., 
518 

Market  Street, Philadelphia 
Blention  The  Review  when  vo«  write. 

^rS*^!^  KILLARNEY Now  in  full  crop— fine  quality  in  all  lengths 
Our  VALLEY  Is  exceptionally  good 

Extra  fine  Wisconsin -grown,  sweetly  fragrant  VIOLETS 
Trumpets  -■  Daffodils  -  -  Freesia  -  -  Sweet  Peas 

ORDER  ASPARAGUS  STRINGS  AND   SMILAX  HERE 
Headquarters  for  Fancy  Cut  Ferns 

HOLTON  &  HUNKEL  CO. 
462  Milwaukee  Street,  "'A.fH^u'K'r. ^r  MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

Godfrey  Aschmaiin  has  his  entire  place 
crammed  full  of  Easter  plants. 

Eugene  Bernheimer  has  suffered  a 
severe  loss  in  the  death  of  his  little 
daughter,  aged  7  years.  His  many 
friends  sympathize  with  him  in  liia 
sorrow. 

Paxson  B.  James,  Roxborough,  ex- 
hibited samples  of  his  concrete  work  at 

the  March  meeting  of  the  Florists'  Club. 
Mr.  James  had  charge  of  the  concrete 
sides  of  the  mammoth  houses  constructed 

for  the  Florex  Gardens  at  North  Wales, Pa. 

A  change  has  been  made  in  the  plans 
for  the  improvements  at  the  Strafford 
Flower  Farm.  The  King  Construction 
Co.  will  there  build  for  Edward  A. 
Stroud  one  liouse  54x350,  one  corridor 
house  12x176,  connecting  the  new  with 
the  old  range,  and  will  remodel  his  power 
plant  to  consist  of  three  seventy-five 
liorse-powor  boilers  and  two  centrifugal 
pumps  to  be  operated  in  a  manner  similar 

to  those  at  Riverview  for  Henry  A.  Dreer. 
Among  the  visitors  who  came  here 

to  visit  Riverview  were  both  members 
of  the  firms  of  Gude  Bros,  and  of 

Mayberry  &  Hoover,  Washington,  D. 
C;  M.  C.  Ebel  and  a  member  of  the 
firm  of  Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash,  Madison, 
N.  J.;  J.  Austin  Shaw  and  John  Birney, 
New  York,  N.  Y.;  Otto  Bauer,  of  the 
Washington  Florists  Co.,  Washington, 

D.  C,  and  Henry  Eichholz,  Waynes- 
boro, Pa. 
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THE  FLORISTS'  SUPPLY  HOUSE  OF  AMERICA 

Arc  You  Going  to  Boston 

Next  Saturday? 
C^Of  course  you  are  I  It  will  be  worth  while  to 

see  the  National  Flower  Show  next  week^ 

HWe  want  to  meet  you  there  and  show  you 

the  finest  display  of  Easter  and  Memorial 

Day  Supplies  combined  that  you  have  ever 
seen* 

C^Our  display  will  include  the  best  of  every- 
thing in 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES 
Unsurpassed  for  style   and    taste^   exceeding 

anything  this  country  has  ever  seen» 

C^A  corps  of  our  efficient  representatives  will 

be  on  hand  to  welcome  you  and  to  do  all  in 

their  power  to  make  your  visit  pleasant  and 

profitable^ 

H.  BAYERSDORFER  &  CO. 
1129  Arch  Street,  PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 
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Cyaceine  Flower  Coloring 
Any  color,  by  mail,  20c  per  (luart.  St.  Pat- 

rick Green,  Fink,  Orange,  Blue,  Yellow, 
American  Beauty.    Orders  promptly  tilled. 

C.  R.  CRANSTON 
73  Fifield  Ave.,  PBOVIDENCK,  B.  I. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wired  Toothpicks 
Bfamufaotored  by 

W.  J.  COWEE,  BERLIN,  N.  Y. 

10.000.. ..$1.75;    50.000.... $7.50;    Sample  free. 
For  Sale  by  Dealers. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Alfred  M.  Campbell  is  having  a  fine 
crop  of  Emperor  narcissi. 

Arthur  Zirkman  and  Robert  Shoch 

had  a  great  week  at  the  Quincy  house, 
Boston,  last  week,  where  they  exhibited 
the  Kaster  novelties  of  M.  Bice  &  Co. 

Miss  M.  E.  .Tordan  has  the  sympathy 
of  her  friends  in  the  death  of  her 
mother. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.  are  having  a 
tremendous  season,  working  their  large 
force  overtime  to  keep  pace  with  their 
orders. 

Mrs.  Sarah  I.  Smith,  of  Secane,  was 
the  only  lady  florist  in  the  Riverview 
trip. 

Charles  I.  Kent,  Jr.,  retails  most  of 
the  product  of  his  Secane  greenhouses 
at  his  West  Philadelphia  flower  shop. 

Mr.  Kent's  grandfather  was  a  florist 
in   this  city   fifty  years  ago.       Phil. 

Aschmann  Bros,  say  they  are  well 
pleased  with  the  condition  of  their 
stock  and  the  prospect  for  Easter  busi- 
ness. 

CI^EVELAND. 

The  Cleveland  Florists'  Club  wishes  to 
announce  a  lower  fare  to  Boston  than 

that  originally  stated.  The  fare  on  the 
certificate  plan  will  be  $14.20  going  and 
$8.o2  returning — a  fare  and  three-fifths 
for  the  round  trip.  Be  sure  to  notify  the 
umlersigned  at  once  to  reserve  your  berth 

and  don't  fail  to  ask  for  your  certificate 
when  buying  your  ticket. 

Frank  A.    Friedley,   Sec'y. 

ALBANY,   N.  Y. 

About  seventy-five  members  of  the 
Albany  Florists'  Club  and  their  invited 

guests",  including  Prof.  John  A.  Howe, James  J.  Karins,  of  Philadelphia,  and 
Winfried  Rolker,  of  New  York  city, 
attended  the  annual  banquet  of  the  club, 

held  in  Donovan's  hall,  on  Western 
avenue.  A  short  business  meeting  was 
held  early  in  the  evening  and  at  8:30 
o'clock  the  large  dining  room  was 
thrown  open.  President  Fred  A.  Danker 

made  a  short  speech,  in  which  he  wel- 
comed the  guests  and  members,  and  then 

turned  the  chair  over  to  Toastmaster 
John  C.  McAllister,  who  kept  things 

moving  every  minute. 
Prof.  Howe  made  the  principal 

speech  of  the  evening  and  gave  strong 

expression  to  the  sentiment  that  "a man  who  loves  flowers  is  pretty  near 
being  all  right  all  the  way  through. 
Lovers  of  flowers  are  as  a  general  rule 

lovers  of  animals  and  children  and  re- 

ceive in  return  their  trust  and  love." 
He  then  said  he  was  sorry  for  preach- 
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T"      v>- 
Per  100 

18x5x3 

$1.75 
21x5x3  >^ 1.85 24x5x3 K 

2.35 
28x5x3)^ 290 
30x5x3 >^ 3.00 

21x8x5 2.85 

24x8x5 3.50 

28x8x5 3.75 

30x8x5 4.50 

36x8x5 5.50 

30x12x6 6.25 
36x14x6 7.50 

DOUBLE  VIOLET 
BOXES    % 

9x4x4 
$1.75 

9^x6x5 
2.25 

10x7x6 2.50 

12x8x7 3.00 

No  charKe  for  printing 
in  lots  of 

■)(K). 

TRY  US 
We  can  save  you  money 
on  everything  you  buy 

in  Florists'  Supplies. 

^^\ 

% 

Green  and  Violet  Tin  Foil 
Best  Quality,  17c  per  lb. 

PLAIN  TIN  FOIL,  9c  per  lb. 

Dagger  and  Fancy  Ferns 
A-l  Quality,  $1.50  per  1000. 

Brilliant  Bronze  and 
Green  Galax 

$1.00  per  1000;  $7.50  per  10,000. 

Boxwood 
Excellent  Quality,  16c  per  lb. 

Southern  Wild  Smilax 
$6.00  per  case. 

Imported  Bronze  Magnolia  Leaves 
$2.00  per  basket. 

GREEN  MAGNOLIA  LEAVES,  $2.25  per  basket. 

We  ctastantly  carry  a  large  assortneat  of  Florists'  supplies  and 
can  fill  orders  at  a  moment's  notice.  Our  beautifully  illustrated 
catalogue  will  be  mailed  on  request 

BENRV  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 
Wholesale  Commission  Florists 

We  never 

disappoint. 
Per  100 

4x8-inch  $2.00 

8x1 2-inch  2.50 

12x16-inch  3.00 

16x20-inch  3.50 

20x24-inch  4.00 

24x28-incli  5.00 

28x32-inch  6.00 

32x36-incli  7.00 

36x40-inch  8.00 

TELEPHONES 
Main,  2617-2618-555 
Fort  HIU,  25290-25292 

15  Province  Street 

Manufacturers  and  Importers  of  Florists* 
Supplies — Hardy  Cut  Evergreens. 

BOSTON,  MASS. 
9  and  15  Chapman  Place 

MentloD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Do  Not 
rail 

JOY-0 

JARDINOEfLOWER-pOTS When  at  National  Flower  Show,  Boston 

Fottler,  Fiske,  Rawson  Co. 
W.  W.  LEWIS,  Manufacturer,  15  Kxchansre  Street,  BOSTON 

ALWAYS  MENTION THE 

FLORISTS'  REVIEW  ""™ASy«miRs 
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B 
ETTER 
OXES 

would  be  hard, to  find  than  the  ones  shown  here. 

They  were  made  for  Chicago's  first  florists,  E. 
Wienhoeber,  Samuelson,  and  others.  If  you  han- 

dle the  best  trade  in  your  city,  you  will  be  inter- 
ested in  our  boxes,  made  to  your  special  order — 

any  size,  shape  or  design,  lined  or  unlined.  Let 
us  know  your  wants — we'll  let  you  know  the  price. 
They  may  cost  a  little  more,  but  they  are  fully 
worth  it.     Write  today,  before  the  Easter  rush. 

H.  SCHUITZ  &  CO.,«"!.z;?m'^J^-  Chicago 
MentloD  Tbe  Review  wdcd  vou  wnu 

ffx^ 

£^ti^ 
Sefton  Corrugated  Shipping  Cases# 

S=^-D^-^- 

Stromg,  Light  and  Convenient 
Ukf  HY  use  heavy  wooden  Boxes  for  Shipments  of 
**  Flowers  and  Plants  when  you  oan  get  a  box 
better  adapted  to  your  needs,  weighing  about  one- 
half  as  muoh? 
Our  Boxes  are  made  to  fold  flat;  thus  Insuring  economy 
in  storage  space  and  enables  the  commission  merchant 
to  knock  them  down  and  return  them  In  bundles,  reduc- 

ing return  charges~they  can  be  used  over  and  over. 

Our  Patented  K.  D.  Tin  Comer  is  the  only  satisfactory  K.D.  cor- 
ner ever  adapted  to  a  Corrugated  Shipping  Case.  It  gives  you 

a  perfectly  flat  box.    Costs  no  more  than  set  up  comers. 

WRITE  FOR  OUR  NO.  10  CATALOG. 

THE  SEFTON  MANUFACTURING  CO. 

1301  WEST  35"  ST.,CHICAGO. 

Gut  Flower  Boxes 
WATKRPROOr.  Comer  Lock  Styl* 

The  best  and  neatest  Out  Flower  box 
on  the  market  today. 

No.   0   8x4x20   $1.90  per  100 
No.    1   8x4^^x16   1.75  per  100 
No.   2   8x6x18   2.26  per  100 
No.   8   4x8x18   2.60  per  100 
No.   4   8x6x24   2.60  per  100 
No.   5   4x8x22   8.00  per  100 
No.   6   4x8x28   4.00  per  100 
No.    7   6x16x20   4.50  per  100 
No.    9   6x10x86   6.00  per  100 
No.  10   7X20XT0   6.26  per  100 
No.  U   8)^x5x80   8.26  per  100 

This  list  will  cancel  all  former  lists. 
The  above  is  a  complete  list  of  all  sizes  of 

boxes  we  manufacture.  We  cannot  furnish 
other  sluB. 
▲dd  60c  for  prlntlngr  on  an  order  for  100 

boxes,  and  76c  for  200  boxes.  No  charge  for 
printing  on  an  order  of  800  boxes  or  over  of 
assorted  sises.  Sample  cardboard  free  on 
application.  Terms,  cash  with  order.  Order 
by  Domber  only. 

LIVINGSTON  SEED  CO. 
COLUMBD8.  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Flowerlnsurance 
No  more  broken  or  bruised 
flowers  when  you  use  the 
new  Security  Staple,  which 
holds  them  into  place.  Try 
a  box— and  you  will  want 
more.  Express  prepaid, 

tl.75perboxof500. 

FRANK  J.  YETTER 

Greenfield,  Mass. 

Always  mention  the  Florists*  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

H.  &  D. 

FLORISTS' 
BOX 

Universally  used  for 

shipping  cut  flowers  and 

designs.  The  dead-air 
cells  form  a  perfect  non- 

conductor of  heat  and 

cold,  thus  preserving  con- 
tents much  longer  than 

ordinary  wood  box. 

H.  &  D.  Florists'  Box 
can  be  used  several  times. 

Is  much  lighter  than  the 

ordinary  box,  thus  saving 

in  express  charges. 

Write  for  Catalogue 

"HOW  TO  PACK  IT" 

THE  HINDE&DAUCH  PAPER  CO.,  Sandusky,  0. 
GEO.   H.  ANGERMUELLER 

WHOLESALE  FLORIST 
1324  Pine  Street ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Florists  Greenintf  Pins  ̂ *^®  y^"  *'™®'  worry 
I  lUlUU    Ureeiimg  I IIU  ̂ nd  money.  Use  them 
once  and  you  will  never  be  without  them.    Sam- 

ple free.    10  lb.  box  (about  10.000  to  11.000  Pins) 

$1.50. Mention  The  Review  wtien  you  write 

CUT  FLO VVER  BOXES 

EDWARDS  FOLDING  BOX  CO' 
PHSLAOELPKIA.      PA. 
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Ferns Leucothoe Galax 
$2.25  per  1000  SOc  per  100  $1.00  per  1000 

Carnations,  Sweet  Peas,  Lilies  and  all  other  cut  flowers.     Hanging  baskets  and  wire 
work  for  Florists.     Our  green  moss  and  sphagnum  are  good.     Usual  discount  on 

large  orders. 

WILLIAM  MURPHY, 309  MAIN  STREET.  Clnciiuiati,  0. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ing  and,  branching  off  in  a  jolly  vein, 

gave  a  number  of  recitations,  which 
were  received  with  shouts  of  laughter. 

Matt  McCarthy,  the  amateur  minstrel, 

sang  songs  and  told  funny  stories  for 

nearly  a  half  hour. 

A.  N.  Pierson,  Cromwell,  Conn.,  sent 

to  the  exhibition  four  of  his  new  roses. 

F.  Dorner  &  Sons  Co.,  of  Lafayette, 

Ind.,  sent  a  new  white  ana  a  new  light 

pink  carnation.  The  Wa-no-ka  Green- 
houses, Barneveld,  N.  Y.,  sent  on  a  new 

variegated  carnation.  Other  choice  ex- 
hibits were  made  by  F.  A.  Danker,  Fred 

Goldring  and  others,  of  this  city. 

DAYTON,  OHIO. 

The  Market. 

A  good  thing  is  apt  to  spoil,  and  so 
it  is  with  the  condition  of  trade,  whixrh 

ever  since  the  holidays  has  been  a  con- 
tinual boom.  Business  last  week  was 

the  slowest  it  has  been  in  some  time. 

There  was  only  a  slight  demand  for 

'funeral  work,  and  what  there  was  con- 
sisted of  small  orders  in  the  spray  line. 

During  the  greater  part  of  the  week 
the  weather  was  bright  and  kept  stock 

coming  along  flourishingly.  Lilies  seem 
to  be  still  the  heaviest  crop,  and  the 

most  difficult  one  to  dispose  of.  While 

carnations  are  coming  in  abundantly, 

at  the  same  time  in  some  way  they  dis- 

appear. Roses  are  coming  along  finely; 

cuts  are  keeping  the  demand  well  sup- 

plied, but  if  the  warm  weather  con- 
tinues there  will  be  an  extra  heavy 

crop  on  in  a  few  days.  Long-stemmed 
stock  predominates.  Beauties  in  the 

long-stemmed  grade  cannot  be  had  for 
love  or  money. 

Club  Meeting. 

The  Dayton  Florists'  Club  held  an 
enthusiastic  meeting  March  6  at  the 

J.  F.  Young  establishment  on  East 

Fifth  street,  nearly  every  member 

being  present.  The  annual  election  of 
officers  was  held,  with  the  following 
results:  President,  E.  C.  Mittman; 

vice-president,  Arthur  E.  Schmidt;  sec- 
retary, Horace  M.  Frank,  reelected; 

treasurer,  George  Bartholomew,  re- 
elected. Steps  were  taken  to  increase 

the  interest  of  the  members  in  the  club. 

A.  E.  Schmidt  was  appointed  as  chair- 
man of  the  social  committee;  E.  E. 

Schaefer,  chairman  of  press  committee, 

and  Mrs.  J.  I'.  Young  and  Mrs.  Bertha 
Hendrichs  on  the  sick  committee.  The 

next  meeting  of  the  club  will  be  a 
social  affair  at  the  home  of  Mr.  and 

Mrs.  J.  F.  Young. 

Various  Notes. 

Mrs.    Bertha    Hendrichs    is    on    the 
sick  list.     Arno  Hendrichs  has  returned 

THE   KERVAN  CO. 
119  W.  28th  Street,  NEW  YORK 

WHOLESALE 

All  Decorating  Evergreens — Southern  Wild  Smilax,  Fresh  Cut  Palmetto  and 
Cabba.ge  Palm  Leaves,  fresh  cut  Cycas,  Hemlock,  Laurel,  Spruce  and  Box- 

wood Ranches ;  Ropings  made  on  order,  all  kinds  and  sizes. 
Fancy  and  Dagger  Femt,  Green  and  Bronze  Galax  and  Leucothoe  Sprays, 

Sphagnum,  Dry  Green  Sheet,  Lump  and  Spanish  Mosses.  Fainted  Pal- 
metto, Dyed  Sheet  Moss,  Cocoa  Fiber,  Birch  and  Cork  Barks,  etc.,  etc. 

Greens.    Holly,  Mistletoe,  Pine  Plumes.    All  Decorating  Material  in  Season* 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

J. 
H.  VON   CANON   &  COMPANY 
EVERGREENS   FRESH   FROM  THE  WOODS 

Galsx,  bronze,  50c  per  1000;  $4.00  per  case  of  10,000. 
Oslax,  green,  50c  per  1000;  $3.75  per  case  of  10,000. 
Fema,  fancy  and  daKsrer,  80c  per  1000;  13.50  per  case  of  5000. 
Green  Leocothoe  Sprays,  regular  lengths.  $2.00  per  1000. 
Green  Leocothoe  Sprays,  10  to  16-inch,  $1.00  per  1000. 
Lanrel  Leares.  35c  per  1000,    Sheet  Moss,  6c  per  pound. 

^^SStSr^  Banners  Elk,  N.  C. Telegraph  us  at  Elk  Park,  N.  C. 
Uentiop  The  Review  when  you  write 

FERNS New  Crop,  Fresh  from  the  Patch 
Fanqr  and  Dagger  Ferns,  $1.00  per  1000 

New  Crop  Bronce  and  6re«n  Oalax ,  60c  per  1000.  Oreen  Len- 
eothoe  Sprays ,  12.60  per  1000.  Green  Leucothoe ,  short,  $1.26  per  1000. 
Bronze  Leucothoe,  average  lengths,  S3. 60  per  1000.  Laurel  Tips.  6  to 
8  inches,  for  roping,  wreaths,  etc.,  $3.00  per  100  lbs.  Discount  on  large  orders. 
I  am  headquarters  for  Fens.  Seventeen  years'  experience.  Send  me  your 
orders;  fail  not. 

J.  N.  PRITCHARD, ELK   PARK,  N.  C. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Southern  Wild  Smilax 
stock  that  Will  Please  Tour  Customers. 

Wire,  write  or  phone  your  orders  to 

Chas.  S.  Lee  &  Company 
£versreen.  Alabama. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NEW  STONE  TOMATO  SEED,  si.ooperib. 

GREEN  SHEET  or  LOG  MOSS,  '*''t|gSr.''*'^ 
LAUREL  STEMS,  Larte  bac.  $1.00. 

LAUREL  BRANCHES,  «»2»*  '««*.  «»*«.  $2-50. 
Correspondence  •oliclted. 

W.Z.rURNELL,  SiiowHai,Nd. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

from  his  trip  through  the  sunny  south. 
Warren  G.  Matthews  has  been  quite 

ill  for  the  last  week,  with  a  serious 
attack  of  the  grip. 

Visitors   to    the    trade    of  last   week 

SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX 
Now  Eeady  for  Shipment 

PERPETUATED  AND  NATURAL 
SHEET  MOSSES 

SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED 

L  A.  BEAVCN,    EVERGRFEN.  ALA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Sootheni  Wild  Smilax 
NOW   READY    FOR    SHIPMENT 

Write,  wireH>r  phone  the  Introducers 

CALDWELL  THE  WOODSMAN  CO. 
EVERGREEN.  ALA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yo''  write 

were:  Henry  Gabel,  representative 
from  the  Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  Chi- 

cago; P.  J.  dinger,  New  Castle,  Ind.; 
Mr.  Jones,  Cincinnati,  and  Aug.  Kolker, 
of  New  York  city.  K.  A.  B. 
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Ferns Galax Moss 
Headquarters  for  Southern  Wild  Smilax,  $3.00,  $4.00  and  $5.00  per  case 

N«w  Famoy  Bastern  Wmmm 
ParlOO   aec      PerlOOO   12.25 

Gr»«n  I<«uootho«  Sprays 
PtrlOO   60c       PerlOOO   5.00 

Box^^ood 
P«rlb   20c.       Per CMe of 60 lbs..  7.60 

Per  100  lbs.,  #14.00. 

Bronse  Galax  Leaves 
Per  1000   $1.00      Per  10.000   t7.50 

Green  Galax  Leaves 
Per  1000   #1.00       Per  10.000   7.60 

If exioan  Ivy 

Per  100   $0.76       Per  1000   6.00 

gPBCLAX   PRICXS   ON   LARGK   QUANTITIKS. 

Green  Sbeet  Moss 

Per  bundle   11.00      10  bundle!.... 4  9.00 
26  bundles   21.26 

Bphacnum  Moss 
Per  bale   $1.00       10  bales      9.00 
26  bundles   21.26 

Imported  Bronze  and  Green  Magnolia  Leaves,  $2.25  per  basket 

Everything  in  Florists'  Supplies 

Full  Line  of  Cut  Flowers  and  Other  Greens  at  All  Times. 

C.  E.  CRITCHELL, 
Wholesale  CSommisaion  Florist, 

84-86  East  Third  Street, Cincinnati,  Ohio 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FANCY  FERN Finest 
Stock FANCY  FERN 

Per  1000,  $2.00.  Special  Price  on  Lar^re  Lota. 

Green  and  Bronxe  Galax   $1.25  per  1000;  $7.50  per  10,000 
Leucothoe  Sprays,  green  and  bronze   $1.00  per  100 ;  $7.50  per  1000 
Sphagnum  Moss   per  bale,  $1.25;  6  bales,  $7.00;  extra  fine 
Boxwood   per  lb.,  20c;  50  lbs.,  $8.50 
Magnolia  Leaves,  brown  and  green,  imported  stock,  full  baskets.     Per  basket,  $2.50 

each;  6  baskets,  $2.00,each. 
Full  Line  Cut  Flowers  at  All  Times. 

MIchltin  Cut  Flowir  Exchaiie,  ss^o  Broadway,  Ditrolt,  Mich. 

-_^A.  L  FORTUNES 
^^^H  93  Broadway,     BROOKLYN,  

N.  Y. 
^kHS^P     Headquarters  for  Dagger  and 
^•yl^^^^  Fancy   Ferns,   also    Bronze   and 

/  ̂^^    Green  Oalax.   Fifteen  years'  expe- rience.  Full  count,  and  gruarantee 
A  No.  1  stock  or  no  sale. 

oALAx  LEAVES.  Write  tor  Prices. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

L..B.  Brague  ft  Son 
Wholesale  florists*  Supplies 

Established  1867. 

HINSDALE,  MASS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

TRY    MY    PRICES 

J         I  A  HOlf  V     19  Province  Street, 

s    JANOIVI9  BOSTON,  MASS. 
Telephone,  4620  Main. 

Manufacturer  of  PCORISTS'  WIRE  DESIGNS 
And  All  Kinds   of  Florists'  Supplies 

DacBO'  and  Fancy  Ferns,  11.25  per  1000. 
Green  and  Bronze  Galax,  $100  per  1000. 

Boxwood,  16c  per  lb. ;  by  the  case.  •7.50  50  lbs. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Southern  Wfld  Smilax  ?"««. «![ J^^greens WVM1.UWU  tiutt  LyuuiB^  .^  limited  quantities. 

Louisville  Floral  Co.,  Louisville,  Ala. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Decorative  Material 
60-lb.  caaes  of  Smilax,  only  $6.00. 

Tel.  Office,  New  Salem.  MaM. 
L.  D.  Phone  OonnectloD. 

MILLINGTON,  MASS. 

Fancy  and  Dagger  Ferns,  $1.50  per  1000. 
Galas,  bronze  or  green,  75c  per  1000. 
Sphagnum  Moss,  12-bbl.  bales,  $4.00  per bale. 

Use  our  Laurel  Festooning  fer  Decora' 
tions,  4c,  5c  and  6c  per  yard.     Mad* 
fresh  daily  from  the  wooda. 

Laurel  Branches,  large  bunch  foronly36c. 
10,000   lbs.  Boxwood,  $15.00   per  100 lbs. 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,\lillington,Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SNUAX, 
QUALITY  GUARANTEED. 

When  in  need  of  extra  good  Smilax  in  any  quantity, 
write  or  wire 

Henry  M.  Robinson  &  Co.,Ninter,Ak 
You  can  rest   assured  that  all  orders  placed  with   us  will  be  filled   to   your 

entire  satisfaction.     Unknown  customers,  satisfactory  references  or  C.  O.  D. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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COPLEY  SQUARE  HOTEL 
Huntington  Avenue,  Exeter  and  Blagden  Streets 

BOSTON,  MASS. 
Nearest  hotel  (only  one  block)  to  Flower  Show.     Rooms  without  bath,  $1.50  per  day 
up;  with  bath,  $2.00  per  day  up.     European  plan.     350  rooms,  200  private  baths. 

ilZmAMOS  H.  WHIPPLE,  Proprietor] 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  writo 

PITTSBURG. 
(Continued  from  page  18.) 

of  each  of  the  varieties  of  roses  grown 

on  its  place  apd  the  stock  was  a  revela- tion to  some. 

\(arlous  Notes. 

George  Crissraan,  Punxsutawney,  Pa., 
was  a  visitor.  He  will  put  up  a  new 
house  this  summer  for  general  stock. 

C.  Godwin  &  Sons,  Bridgeville,  Pa., 
have  purchased  glass  and  will  start  a  new 
range  of  houses  this  summer. 

Charles  Peterson,  of  East  Liverpool, 
O.,  who  has  been  ill  for  some  time,  is 
greatly  improved. 

W.  R.  P.  Stewart,  of  Morgantown,  W. 
Va.,  has  closed  up  his  business  there  and 
moved  to  Marietta,  O. 

George  L.  Huscroft,  of  Steubenville, 
O.,  has  returned  from  a  business  trip 
through  the  south.  Hoo-Hoo. 

WANT   ADVERTISEMENTS. 

^^AdTertlMmentB  under  this  head  tO  cents  per 
line,  cash  with  order  from  all  who  do  not  do 
other  advertlBlnir.  In  sending  remittance  count 
wren  words  to  the  Une. 
Display  advertlBements  In  this  department  $1.00 

for  one  Uicb  space. 
When  answers  are  to  be  sent  In  our  care,  add  10 

oenta  for  forwarding. 
Plant  adTertlsements  not  admitted  under  thlS'head. 

SITUATION    WANTED— By    young    lady,    well 
experienced     In    all     florists'     design     work. 

Address  No.  249,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— Practical,  single  florist 
wishes  position  In  south  to  take  charge  of 

6,000  to  7,000  ft.  of  glass,  where  carnations, 
mums  and  potted  stock  are  grown;  reference, 
Graser  &  Humphreys,  Mt.  Sterling,  Ky.  Address 
"A",  P.  O.  Box,  Owensboro,  Ky. 

SITUATION  WANTED— I»y  German  florist,  31 
.vears,  single,  16  years'  experience  In  green- 

house cultures;  first-class  grower  of  roses,  car- 
nations, etc.,  and  all  kinds  of  pot  plants;  able 

10  take  full  charge;  Al  references.  Address  No. 
247,    care    Florists'    Review,    Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  working  foreman; 
good  rose  grower;  experienced  In  general  cut 

flowers;  able  to  take  charge  of  place  or  range  of 
houses;  German,  35  years  of  age,  married;  can 
give  references;  please  state  wages  in  first  letter. 
Address  No.  284,  care  Florists'   Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED — On  private  place  or 
institution,  to  take  full  charge,  by  one  who 

understands  all  about  trees,  flowers,  shrubberies 
and  vegetables;  able  to  handle  men,  have  life 
experience;  middle-aged,  married,  no  children: 
please  state  wages.  Address  No.  248,  care 
Florists'    Review,    Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  single,  sober  and 
industrious  Swede,  27;  7  years'  experience 

In  all  lines,  except  roses  and  orchids;  can  take 
charge  of  private  or  commercial  place  up  to 
50,000  ft.;  employed  in  western  Pa.  to  April  1; 
state  particulars  and  wages.  Address  No.  248, 
care  Florists'   Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— Young  man,  22,  ex- 
perienced rose  and  carnation  grower,  also 

mums  and  general  line,  desires  position  as  section 
hand  under  foreman,  or  as  first-class  helper;  near 
New  York,  Philadelphia  or  Washington  preferred; 
excellent  references  and  a  worker;  moderate 
salary  for  a  start.  Address  No.  226,  care 
Florists'    Review,    Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  Danish  gardener, 
Single,  age  30;  experienced  florist  and  land- 

scape gardener;  one  year  In  America;  please  state 
wages.  Chr.  Gottlieb,  Box  526,  Pensacola, 
Florida. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  April;  12  years'  ex- perience. Including  roses,  carnations,  orchids, 
plants,  etc.;  west  preferred;  age  27,  single;  well 
recommended.  Address  Florist,  1327  Buffalo 
St.,   Franklin,    Pa. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  life  experienced 
working  foreman  or  first-class  grower;  a  good 

grafter  and  propagator;  please  state  full  particu- 
lars in  first  letter.  Address  No.  246,  care 

Florists'    Review,   Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  sober  young  man, 
25,  experienced  In  growing  general  line  of 

cut  flowers;  capable  of  taking  charge  of  section; 
northwest  preferred;  state  wages.  Address  No. 
246,  care  Florists'   Review,   Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— To  take  charge,  by 
O  practical  grower  of  20  years'  experience  In 
roses,  carnations  and  general  greenhouse  plants; 
middle  west;  disengaged  after  April  1;  state 
wages.  Address  No.  220,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  all-round  florist  and 
gardener,  commercial  or  private  place;  sin- 
gle, middle-aged,  life  experience,  strictly  sober 

and  honest;  steady  worker;  please  state  wages 
and  particulars  in  first  letter.  Address  H.  A.  B., 
18.30  N.  Mozart  St.,  Chicago,  111. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  practical  experi- 
enced and  competent  grower  of  cut  flowers, 

potted  plants,  etc.;  flrst-class  designer  and  propa- 
gator; capable  of  taking  full  charge  of  modern 

plant  and  producing  the  best  results;  American, 
age  thirty,  single;  strictly  sober  and  honest; 
highest  references;  open  for  immediate  engage- 

ment; please  state  particulars  and  wages.  Ad- 
dress  R.    Klag,    Old    Orchard,    Missouri. 

HELP  WANTED— A  strictly  sober  and  In- dustrious man  for  the  potting  bench;  one 
who  has  had  experience  at  potting  and  bedding 
out;  wages  $12.00  per  week;  references  required. 
Address  John  Reck  &  Son,  985  Main  St.,  Bridge- 

port,  Conn. 

HELP  WANTED  —  Experienced  landscape draftsman,  understanding  drafting  and  color 
work  uud  must  be  able  to  handle  men  and 
clients;  do  not 'apply  -  unless  qualified.  Address 
Henry  C.  Klebm,  Landscape  Architect,  Mollne, 111^   

HELP  WANTED — Young  man  for  general greenhouse  work,  one  who  has  had  some 
experience  in  greenhouse  construction,  piping, 
etc.,  preferred;  please  send  references  and  state 
wages  expected  In  first  letter.  Address  Mrs. 
M.  E.  Jehu,   EstherviUe,  Ipwa.   ^^ 

LTKLP  WANTED — Gardener,  familiar  with 
U      trees    and    shrubs,    who    is    able    to   advise 
with    advertisement     Inquirers     about     planting; 
permanent  position;    fair  salary  with  good  pros- 
i)eots  for  advancement;  Chicago.  Address  No. 
!64,  care  Florists'   Review,   Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — An  energetic  and  sober  man 
to  assist  in  store,  with  some  experience  in 

design  work ;  also  one  who  understands  growing 
pot  stuff,  and  the  care  of  two  greenhouses  in 
connection  with  store;  wages  $15.00  per  week. 
Scholtz,  The  Florist,  306  N.  Tryon  St.,  Charlotte, N.    C.   __^ 

HELP  WANTED — A  German  florist  and  gar- 
dener, one  who  has  some  knowledge  of  land- 

scape work  and  Is  a  hustler,  of  good  habits  and 
a  sticker,  to  grow  for  the  retail  trade;  will  have 
charge  of  0,000  ft.;  general  line  Is  grown;  give 
wages  expected  with  references.  Address  No. 
181,   care   Florists'   Review,   Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — We  wish  to  hire  a  man  for  a 
day  fireman,  who  has  some  knowledge  of 

steam  fitting  and  steam  beating,  who  Is  able 
to  put  In  piping  under  directions,  and  who  Is 
willing  to  be  a  general  helper  out  of  firing  sea- 

son; want  some  one  that  is  looking  for  a  stendy 
place  of  from  2  to  6  years  or  longer;  must  be  a 
sober  man.     The  Newburys,  Mitchell,  S.  D. 

HELP    WANTED — A    second    man    for    general greenhouse  work;    must  bo  steady;    at  once. 
P.   N.   Obertln,  Kenosha,  Wis. 

HELP    WANTED — Rose    grower,    section    man. Inquire  The  Cleveland  Cut  Flower  Co.,  227 
High  Ave.,  Cleveland,  Ohio. 

HELP  WANTED — Good  general  grower,  carna- tions particularly;  whoiesale.    Address,  with 
references,   Erie  Floral  Co.,  Erie,   Pa. 

HELP  WANTED — An  experienced  gardener  to do  general  garden  work;  bouse  rent  free; 
references  required.  J.  0.  Leake,  Nashville, 

Tenn.  'k 

HELP  WANTED — An  honest  and  Industrious young  man  to  work  In  greenhouse;  please 
state  age  and  salary.  J.  T.  Goodllve,  41  N.  4th 
St.,  Zanesvllle,  O. 

HELP  WANTED — Young  man,  experienced  In palms,  ferns  and  general  pot  plant  line; 
only  steady  workers  need  apply.  Address  Nq. 
253,  care  Florists'   Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— An  assistant  in  general greenhouse  work;  some  experience;  give 
references  and  salary  expected  in  first  letter. 
Address  No.  251,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

^ELP  WANTED— A  foreman  With  beat  of reference;  state  wages  wanted;  must  be 
able  to  grow  roses,  carnations,  sweet  peas  and 
plants;  have  about  50,000  ft.  glass,  up-to-date. J.  E.  Meinhart,  Webb  City,  Mo. 

HELP  WANTED — An  experienced  grower  of 
roses,  carnations,  mums  and  other  cut  flow- 
ers; results  expected;  must  be  ambitious  and 

steady.  Apply  with  recommendations  to  Chas. 
Frueb   &  Sons,   Saginaw,    Mich. 

HELP  WANTED — Young  man,  quick  and  ac- curate worker  In  potting,  propagating  and) 
filling  orders  for  my  shipping  business;  one 
wlio  is  not  afraid  to  tackle  any  job:  European 
experience  preferred;  opportunity  is  open  to 
hustlers  and  in  every  way  careful  and  good 
growers  to  enter  the  business  In  a  few  years; 
salary  to  start,  $50  per  month.  J.  L.  Schiller, Toledo,  0. 

WANTED — Would    like    to   hear    from    Charlie 
Bruns    at    once.      Harry    Young,    Melrose 

Park.  111.   

WANTED — There    Is    a    message    for    Charles Colnick    from    his    nephew    In    Germany. 
Address  A.   Klokner,   Wauwatosa,   Wis.   

WANTED — 4000  to  6000  ft.  of  glass,  residence 
and  acreage;  good  town;  state  price  and 

terms.  Address  No.  265,  care  Florists'  Review, 
Chicago. 

WANTED — Capable  young  man,  who  can  fur- nish part  of  the  capital,  to  join  us  In 
starting  flower  business  In  unoccnpled  territory, 
in  a  prosperous  and  growing  town  In  most 
favored  section  of  the  South;  Investigation, 
courted.     Sloan  Bros.,  Druggists,  Greenville,  S.  O. 

FOR  SALE — Pipe;  we  have  some  fine  2  and 3-Inch  second-hand  pipe  for  sale  at  low 
prices;  let  us  quote  you.  Baur  Gas  Company, 
Eaton,  Indiana. 

FOR  SALE — In  Iowa,  7,000  ft.  '•♦  glass,  hot water  heat,  well  stocked  for  present  and 
spring  trade;  small  store  In  best  location  down- 

town; plenty  of  pots  and  plumber's  tools;  7-room residence;  cement  sidewalks;  property  240x180 
ft. ;  10  blocka  frora  3  R.  R.  depots  and  business 
center;  In  <flty  of  12,000;  splendid  opportunity 
for  a  younger  man;  price  $6,000,  V6  cash.  Ad- 
dress  No.  281,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Seven  new  modern  greenhouses  in 
Iowa,  25,000  ft.  glass;  improved  cement 

benches;  good  residence,  oflBce,  etc.;  all  steam 
heat;  the  place  Is  so  handy,  can  be  run  with  two 
helpers;  stocked  with  roses  and  carnations;  no 
trouble  to  dispose  of  all  flowers  grown;  $25,000 
takes  the  whole  outfit;  expenses  are  light — why 
not  own  a  place  of  your  own?  Write  for  terms; 
owner  wants  to  retire.  Address  No.  132,  care 
Florists'   Review,  Chicago. 
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FOE  SALE— Will  sell   my  place  or  sell   stock 
and  rtnt  for  a  term   of  years.     Mrs.   May 

Bradley,   1901  S.  A  St..   Elwood,  Ind.   

FOR    SALE — At    once,    store    and    greenhouse, 
good    established    business,    at    a    bargain. 

Address  No.  838,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

K^  OR  SALE — Do  you  want  a  good  greenhouse 
property  at  a  real  bargain  (Ohio),  large 

acreage?  Address  No.  218,  care  Florists'  Re- 
view,   Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— 84x125  ft.  corner,  small  greenhouse 
with  stock  and  a  first-class  cottage.  Call  or 

write  T.  Grabowski,  4523  W.  Addison  St.,  west 
of  Milwaukre  Ave.,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Cheap,  a  well  established  florist 
business  In  one  of  the  best  localities  in 

Chicago;  good  reason  for  selling.  Address  No. 
24f,   care  Florists'   Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Greenhouses  and  beautiful  home 
In  fine  city,  $2,500.00  for  the  property;  small 

payment,  number  of  years  for  balance.  N.  D. 
Carpenter,  327  North  Main  St.,  Charlotte,  Mich. 

FOR  SALE — On  account  of  leaving  Pennsyl- 
vania for  the  west,  will  sell  lot  and  4 

houses,  stocked,  at  a  bargain;  in  town  of  18,000. 
Address  No.  239,  care  B^lorists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — 3  houses,  iron  gutters  and  posts,  one 
lean  sash,  and  a  lot  of  hotbed  sash,  also 

stock;  in  first-class  condition;  write  for  particu- 
lars. Address  No.  240,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Retail  flower  store,  old  established, 
favorable  lease;  excellent  location  on  north- 
west side  of  Chicago;  doing  good  business;  good 

reason  for  selling.  Address  Martin  Peterson,  2550 
W.    Division    St.,    Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— At  l%c  per  foot,  1,200  lineal  feet 
of  white  pine  bars,  new,  for  greenhouse 

building;  10  ft.  long,  1%  in.  square;  grooved, 
ready  for  use.  Fryer  Floral  Co.,  1731  Liberty 
Ave.,  Pittsburg,  Pa. 

FOR  SALE — In  Chicago,  established  retail 
flower  store,  located  in  one  of  the  best 

neighborhoods  on  the  south  side;  no  competition; 
best  of  reasons  for  selling.  Address  No.  \177, 
care   Florists'    Review,   Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Carmody  boiler,  10  sections,  No.  2 
pattern,  only  been  used  7  winters;  will  sell 

It  for  $75.00  or  exchange  for  greenhouse  glass, 
hot-bed  sash  or  anything  I  can  use  to  advantage. 
W.  P.  Ranson,  Florist,  Junction  City,  Kan. 

FOR  SALE— 9,000  sq.  ft.  glass,  steam  heat, 
own  spring  water;  stocked  with  carnations, 

Easter  stufT,  bedding  plants;  suburbs  and  town 
100,000  population;  trolley  at  door;  cause,  sick- 

ness.    iTTin  H.  Anderson,  R.  D.  1,  Reading,  Pa. 

FOR  SALE — 3  new  modem  greenhouses,  3,000 
feet  glass,  with  flrst-class  hot  water  heat- 
ing; well  stocked;  in  city  of  8,000;  trade  rapidly 

increasing;  owner  not  a  florist  and  has  other 
business  in  California  he  wishes  to  attend  to. 
Address  Geo.  H.  Downing,  Kearney,  Neb. 

FOR  SALE — Do  s'ou  want  a  good  greenhouse property  in  a  real  live  town  In  lu.?  Aside 
from  a  large  home  trade,  there  is  good  business 
witn  surrounding  towns,  as  there  is  only  one 
other  greenhouse  within  40  miles.  Address 
No.  260,  care  Florists'  Review,   Chicago. 

|/0R  SALE — Two  greenhouses,  each  23x180  ft., 
JP  nearly  new,  only  two  years  in  use;  built 
separate,  side  ventilation,  everything  first-class; 
5  city  lots,  each  40x112  ft.;  all  asphalt  pave- 

ment with  stone  sidewalk;  city  of  75,000;  price 
only  $4,000;  N.  Y.  state.  Address  No.  241,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Greenhouse  property,  containing 
12,000  sq.  feet  of  glass,  steam  heated; 

eight-room  dwelling  and  barn;  150  feet  square  of 
land  located  in  heart  of  city  of  16,000  population 
In  central  Michigan;  good  retail  trade;  will  sell 
at  a  sacrifice  and  reasonable  terms;  small  amount 
of  capital  required;  this  is  a  bargain.  Address 

No.  242,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Greenhouse,  located  In  Green- 
spring,  Ohio,  a  town  of  1000  Inhabitants; 

the  town  has  a  fine  summer  hotel  and  two  rail- 
ways communicating  with  Sandusky,  Tiffin, 

Springfield,  Dayton,  ̂ t.  Wayne  and  other  good 
cities;  over  4000  square  leet  of  glass,  built  in 

1906.  Inquire  of  Mrs.  Ida  T'nser,  Greenspring, 
Ohio,  or  of  D.  A.  Heffner,  Clyde,  Ohio. 

FOR  SALE— Greenhouse  property,  3,500  sq.  ft, 

of  glass,  steam  heated,  new  boiler  of  suffi- 
cient capacity  to  heat  10,000  sq.  ft.,  and  trade 

that  would  Justify  building  of  same;  ten -room 
house,  good  cellar,  barn  and  other  out  buildings; 
eight  acres  of  land  within  four  blocks  of  public 
square  and  one  block  of  C.  B.  &  Q.  depot;  will 
sell  at  a  sacrifice  if  sold  at  once.  Address  S.  H. 
Beaver,  Seward,  Neb. 

A  BEAUTIFUL  FARM  FOE  SALE,  in  the  finest 

fruit-growing  and  tmcklng  section  in  the  world; 
fertile  soil  and  fine  climate;  also  a  beautiful  water 

front  farm  with  timber.  For  full  particulars  address 

Samuel  P.  Woodcock.  Salisbury.  Wicomico  Co..  Md. 

FULLY  EQUIPPED  GREENHOUSE  FOR  SALE. 
Established  retail  and  wholesale  trade,  nine-room 
dwelling  with  hot  woter  heat  and  electric  lights,  lo- 

cated in  city  of  46  000.    Complete  t3,S00,    Address 
EdirarG.  Banta  412  Fairbanks  Bldsr..SprinKfleld.O. 

SmiATION  WANTED 
Florist,  age  25,  single,  sober,  honest  and  relia- 

ble, ten  years  in  general  greenhouse  work,  wishes 
position  in  conservatory,  private  or  up-to-date 
retail  place;  enst  preferred.  Best  of  rt- faiences 
from  upto-d>»te  firms.  Kindly  ̂ tate  WHges.  Ad- 

dress No.  252,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

Here's  a  Chance For  any  good  bnstier  to  make  a  success.  26,n00  ft. 
of  glass,  modern  houses,  heating  plant,  with  five 
acres  of  good,  rich  land.  Local  market  for  all  stock 
grown.  Best  town  in  the  middle  west,  $6000  takes 
this  place.  $2000  cash,  balance  to  suit. 

Address  No.  187^  care  Florists*  Review,  Chicago 

FOR  SALE 
An  up-to-date  floriats'  plant;  modern 

greenhouses;  70,000  feet  of  glass;  12 
acres  of  land ;  large  brick  dwelling  house, 
heated  by  steam;  two  bams.  Every- 

thing in  first-class  working  order. 
W.  W.  COLES,  Kokomo,  Ind. 

SELLING  AT  A  SACRIFICE— Established  Business 

in  one  of  Chicago's  Finest  Suburbs. 13  000  feet  of  glass.  Wfll  furnished  i  ftice,  sleep- 
ing rooms,  toilet,  packing  room,  lurgH  refrigera- 
tor, propagating  house,  stable,  and  large  brick 

and  cement  basement,  all  in  perfect  condition. 
Owner  going  away.  Will  sell  or  lease  to  accred- 

ited party  O"  easy  terms. 

Address  No.  256,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

Help  Wanted 
Experienced  man  for  section  of 

Rosea.  Reply  with  references  and  wages 
expected. 

S.  J.  REUTER  &  SON,  Inc., Westerly,  R.  I. 

Saleslady  Wanted 
AT  ONCE 

Must  be  good  saleswoman  and  designer,  to 
take  charge  of  an  up-to-date  store;  permanent 
position  to  right  party;  state  wages  and  expe- 

rience in  first  letter.  Address  No.  153,  care 
Florists'  Rt-view,  Chicago. 

Wanted  a  Southern  Grower 
A  man  who  has  had  a  long  experience  in  growing 

a  general  line  of  siock  for  the  retail  trade.    Can  use 
only  a  married  man.    Must  be  strictly  sober,  relia- 

ble and  industrious,  and  be  able  to  produce  results. 
APPLY  TO 

ROBT.  C.   KERR    FLORAL   CO. 
2415  Travis  Street, Houston,  Texas. 

WANTED 
A  good  rose  STow^er  with  some  experience 

on  Beauties:  wago^  |lt).00  per  week. 
WILLIAM  DITTMAN,  New  CasUe,  Ind. 

Wanted 
Young  man,  not  afraid  of  work,  as  assistant  gar- 

dener on  place  of  N.  W.  Harris.  Lake  Geneva,  Wis.; 
pays  $55.00  per  month  from  start.  Increased  to  {60.00 
at  etd  of  six  months'  satisfactory  service:  num 
pays  (5.00  per  week  for  board.  Apply  by  letter  or  In 
person  to  .loseph  J.  Krupa.  Foreman,  Lake 
Geneva,  Wis. 

Wanted  at  Once 
Assistant  florist  who  is  a  good  all-round 

grower,  one  who  has  been  accustomed  to  filling 
mail  orders  preferred;  must  be  sober  and  in- 

dustrious ;  wages  $12.00  a  week. 

The  Texas  Seed  &  Floral  Company 
DALLAS,  TEXAS 

Section  Nan  Wanted 
In  our  rose  department.    Also  one  assist- ant grower.     Apply 

Weiland  &  Risch 
69  Wabash  Ave.  Chicagfo,  lU. 

Wanted,  Foreman 
in  decorative  plant  section, 

be  up-to-date. 

Must 

Washington   Florists  Co. 
13th  and  F  Sts  ,    Washington,  D.  C. 

WANrED -Two  Good  Potters 
Must  be  able  to  pot  at  least  2000  plants  per  day 

and  t>e  somewhat  accuittomed  to  other  green- 
house work.  State  wages  expected  and  mention 

names  of  previous  emplo>ers.    Address 

Jackson  &  Perkins  Co. 
NEWARK,  NEW   YORK     (Near  Rochester) 

WANTED 
Two  good  live  rose-growers.  An  opportunity 

for  men  that  don't  know  it  all.  Single  men 
preferred  although  could  make  accommodations 
for  married  men.  firstclass  houses  and  sur- 

roundings, -tock  in  first-ciass  condition.  Please 
give  references  wages,  etc. 

DIEI ERICH  &  TURNER,      -      MONTiCELlO,  CAL. 
R.  V.  D.  No.  6,  Los  Angeles 

ON  SHARES— Wanted A  thoroughly  competent  florist  and  designer 
to  run  our  greenhouses  on  shares.  Nine  thousand 
feet  of  glass,  in  good  oriicr,  all  stocked.  No  pro- 

fane nor  drinking  man  need  apply. 

C.H.&  S.E.LUTHER,  Lawrence,Ku. 

TRAVELER  WANTED. 
By  first-class  European  seed  house,  to  travel  through  the  eastern  states  during  the  month  of 
April;  fixed  salary  and  commission.  A  young  energetic  man.  well  up  in  the  seed  line  and 
acquainted  with  the  principal  seed  houses,  will,  if  he  gives  satisfaction,  have  the  best  chance 
to  be  the  permanent  representative  for  a  larger  part  of  America.  Give  references,  state  age. 
etc.  Address  No.  286,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

Personal  interview  in  New  York  about  the  23rd  required. 

Wanted  3  Buyer 
For  a  well  established,  up-to-date  greenhouse  property 
and  residence,  3^  acres  of  land  on  main  paved  street,  in  the  host  town  of  Missouri,  liaving  agencies 
in  fifteen  towns  around.  Eight  modern  houses  and  residence,  heated  by  hot  water.  Can  show  every 
day  s  business  for  last  fifteen  years.  Place  will  pay  for  itself  in  three  or  four  years.  Inquire,  if  you 
have  f3,000  or  more  cash;  balance  to  suit  purchaser.  This  is  a  life's  opportunity.  Or  will  trade  for 
fine  farm.    Address  No.  205,  care  Florists'  Review.  Chicago. 
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-V- Six  Pages  of  Retailers'  Cards This  department  for  the  cards  of  Leading  Retail  Florists — those  florists  who  have  the  facili- 
ties for  filling  the  orders  sent  them  by  other  florists — has  made  possible  the  recent  rapid  develop- 

ment of  this  branch  of  the  business,  a  branch  of  the  trade  now  established  for  all  time  and  so  help- 
ful that  its  volume  will  keep  on  increasing  for  many  years. 

Are  you  sending  and  receiving  your  share  of  these  orders?  You  can  send  your  share  (and 
make  20  per  cent  profit  without  effort)  if  you  let  your  customers  know  you  can  perform  this  service 

for  them.  To  receive  your  share — ^well,  The  Review's  department  for  Retailers'  cards  remains  the 
one  way  of  getting  prompt  action  on  the  order  in  hand.  If  you  are  the  only  florist  in  your  city 
represented  here,  you  get  the  orders  coming  into  your  territory  from  other  florists.  If  you  are  not 

represented  and  "the  other  fellow"  is — ^we  can  leave  it  to  you  what  becomes  of  these  desirable  orders. 
To  be  represented  costs  only  70  cents  per  week  on  a  yearly  order.  This  is  for  one-inch 

space.     Other  spaces  in  proportion. 

Why  not  send  your  order  today — ^now — ^before  you  forget  it? 

We  Quarantee  Satisfaction 

FLORAL  CO. 
413  Madison  Ave.,  Cor.  48th  St..      NEW  YORK 

Established  1859. 

A.  WIegand  ft  Sons 
Florists  and  Decorators 

1610  to  1620  N.  Illinois  SL,    Indianapolis,  Ind. 

Indiana's  oldest,  largest  and  most  complete retail  establishment. 
I 

PHONE  P.B.X.58      139  WEST  MAIN  ST. 

O/CLA/fOMA  CimOKl^A.. 

Cleveland,  Ohio 
Schneider  Floral  Co. 

For  Flowers  and  quick  service  to  all  Northern 
Ohio  points. 

EUCLID   AVENUE 

Qeorge  0.  McClunie,  Fiorbt 176  Main  St.,  HARTFORD,  CONN . 
Orders  solicited  for  dellyery  any  place  on  earth. 

Floral  Deslcns  a  Specialty. 

DRUMM  SEED  and  FLORAL  CO. 
507  Houston  SL.  FORT  WORTH,  TEX. 

Headaif arters  for  Cat  Flowers  and  Faneral  Desl^s 

T.  L.  METCALFE,   4.  stores 
Hopldnsville,  Ky.,  Nadisonville,  Ky., 
Jackson,  Tenn.,  and  Clarbville,  Tenn. 

Orders  executed  anywhere  in  the  two  states. 

Lang  Floral  &  Nursery  Co.,  "/^I Write  or  wire  headquarters  for  flowers  for  TexaSi 
Oklahoma,  Louisiana,  New  Mexico.  No  orders  too 
larse,  none  too  small. 

^OntlflC,lll*412E.riyMnSt. 

CHICAGO 
ORDERS 

SENT  TO 

2138-2134    MICH 

ARE 

CAREFULLY 
EXECUTED 

IGAN  AVENUE 

J.  H.  SNALL  &  SONS 
FLORISTS 

NEW  YORK,  WASHINGTON,  D.C. 
1163  Broadway.  Cor.  14th  &  Q  8ts. 

AND  WALDORF-ASTORIA. 

KANSAS  OITY. 

The  Market. 

Eoses  are  not  plentiful.  American 
Beauties  are  scarce  and  tea  roses  are  off 

crop,  not  yielding  enough  to  meet  the 
demand.  Though  a  few  of  the  local 
growers  are  cutting  fair  stock,  the  bulk 
of  the  roses  are  shipped  in  from  Chicago. 
Carnations  are  plentiful.  The  depart- 

ment stores  make  a  run  on  carnations 
every  Saturday  at  2  cents  each  and  hold 
our  retail  stores  down  for  one  day,  at 

least,  eve'ry  week.  Daffodils  were  adver- tised at  1  cent.  Violets  are  plentiful  and 
meet  with  a  good  demand.  They  are 
mostly  home-grown  and  are  all  single 
varieties. 

Blooming  plants  are  plentiful  in  almost 
every  variety.  All  potted  plants  sell  well. 
They  are  frequently  used  as  birthday 
presents,  especially  among  the  Jewish 
people.  Dutch  hyacinths  are  fine  and  sell 
well.  Easter  lilies  are  scarce,  but  the 
florists  are  hurrying  them  along  for  Eas- 

ter, as  some  are  rather  behind  on  them. 
Sweet  peas  are  most  plentiful.  Some  of 
the  truck  growers  are  selling  them  as 
low  as  20  cents  per  hundred. 

Vaxious  Notes. 

At  the  greenhouses  of  the  W.  L.  Rock 
Flower  Co.,  the  carnations  are  in  full 
bloom.  Their  sweet  peas  are  fine  and 
great  preparations  are  being  made  to  get 
them  ready  for  Easter.  They  have  a 
large  stock  of  rambler  roses  in  all  sizes 
and  shapes,  in  bud  and  some  in  full 
bloom.  Their  large  stock  of  Easter  lilies 
seemed  a  little  backward,  but  Mr.  Hite 
says  he  will  have  them  in  time.  They 
also  had  a  fine  batch  of  cyclamens  in  full 
bloom    and    spiraeas    in    excellent    shape. 

S.  J.  REUTER  S  SON,  Inc. 
NEW  LONDON,  CONN. 

The  only  flower  store  in  the  city.  Orders 
for    any    part    of    Connecticut    or  Rhode 
Island    will    receive    prompt    and  careful 
attention. 

1874 1911 

WiLUAM  A.  Phuxips,  Manager 
272  Fnlton  St.     Tel.  319  Main      Brooklyn,  N.  1. 

Careful  attention,  personal  selection  and  prompt  de- 
livery guaranteed  to  any  part  of  New  York,  Longr  Island 

and  New  Jersey.  Thirty  sii  years'  experience.  Reli- ability assured. 

Lexington,  Ky. 
JOHN  A.  KELLER,  Florist 
High  Grade  Cut  Flowers 
and  Desicfning    :     :     :    : 

All  orders  entrusted  to  us  for  Centrot  Kentucky 
will  have  careful  attention. 

?o'?*«"  Charleston,  W.  Va. 
are  given  prompt  and  careful  attention  by  the 

CHARLESTON  CUT  FLOWER  AND  PLANT  CO. 

H.  H.  Coira,  Mgrr.  Phone  Stewart  627 
JICSSELSON  FI.OWER  SHOP 

623  West  63d  Street,     :    :     :    :     CHICAGO 
We  deliver  in  £neIewood  and  Woodlawn 

All  orders  attended  to  promptly  Night  serylce 

Orders  for  southern  MINNESOTA  and  northern 
IOWA  will  be  properly  cared  for  by 

A.  N.  KINSMAN,  Austin,  Minn. 

JOE  TOSINI,  FLORIST 
Deslsrns  of  All  Kinds 

202  N.  Pkillips  Ave.,  SIOUX  FALLS,  S.  D. 

LeadiDK  Florist 

▲MSTEBDAH.  II.  T. 
SCUIfECTABT.N.f. 

£sta]t>.i877 

i, 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  six  pages  carrying  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

LOUISVILLE,  KENTUCKY 
Flower  Shop*  550  South  Fourth  Avenue, 

Greenhouses*  831  Cherokee  Road. JACOB  SCHULZ, 
Personal  attention  given  to  out-of-town  orders  for  Louisville  and  surrounding  territory. 

LOUISVILLE,  KY. 
WILLIAM  WALKER 

886  W.  Jefferson 

AU  orders  given  careful  attention. 

H.  W.  FIELDJhe  College  Florist 
NORTHAMPTON,  MASS. 

Home  of  Smith  Colleg^e 

Send  your  orders  to  him  for  prompt 
and  careful  attention. 

Augusta,  Ga. 
All  kinds  of  cut  flowers  or  work  delivered 

at  the  resort  hotels  or  elsewhere  in 
Augusta.  Mail  or  wire  your  orders  to 

BALK'S  NURSERY 
Orasnliouse  and  Office,  228  Greene  St. 

Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 
Orders  Carefully  Executed 

PIKES  PEAK  FLORAL  CO. 
Wholesale  and  Retail 

Dallas,  Texas 
The  Texas  Seed  & 
Floral  Company 

Orders  for  cut  flowers  and  designs  solicited  for 
delivery  In  any  part  of  Texas. 

Send  orders  for  delivery  in 

Youngstown,  0., 
Ill  lU  foints  between  Pittsburg  and  Geveland 

to   JOHN  WALKER 
South  and  Southwest  Texas  and  sailing  from  Galveston. 

H.  H.  KUHLHANN,  Horist 
8607  Jackson  St.,  S.  W.  Phone.  Hadley  1928-2330 

»626  Washington  St..  Opp.  Olenwood 
Cemetery.  S.  W.  Phone.  Taylor  628-1081. 

Up  town.  913  Main  St..  S.W.  Phone.  Preston  7741. 

HOUSTON,  TEXAS 

TRILLOW  Des  Moines,  Iowa 
Will  promptly  execute  all  orders  in  this  vicinity. 

Aurora,  DL  Jos>  »>  Smeiy 

JF   Wll  fAY  H  CANC    ̂ ^^  Bnndway,  CouncU  Blufb,  Iowa. •   r«     IfUlvUA   Ct   UvilU,  Wiiolesale  and  RetaU 

Largest  Greenhouse  Establishment 
West  of  Chicago. 

Orders  delivered  anywhere,  Inolndine  Iowa,  Nebraska,  North  Dakota  and  South 
Dakota.    Free  dellTeiies  to  Omaha. 

and  vicinity Pbones  147 

KENOSHA,  WIS. 
and  all  points  between 

CHICAGO   AND  MILWAUKEE 
Mail,  wire  or  phone  your  orders  to 

•   n.   UDLRllIl,  BKNOSHA,   WIS. 

Deliveries  to  Northwestern  University  and  all 
North  Shore  Towns. 

614  Dempster  St . , 
EVANSTON,  ILIi. 

li.  D.  Phone  2612 FISCHER  BROS. 
All  orders  receive  prompt  and  personal  attention. 

LOU  HELEN  DUNDORE,  SSServ 
110  W.  King  St,  LANCASTER,  PA. 

CORNELL  and  WELLS  COLLEGES  ind 

CENTRAL  NEW  YORK  ORDERS 
Dobbs  A  Son,  Wholesale  ani  Retail  Florists,  Anbnm,N.I. 

Their  cutting  bench  was  full  of  carna- 
tions. The  palm  house  is  in  excellent 

shape,  with  some  fine  specimen  plants. 
The  orchids  are  doing  well  and  some  fine 
varieties  are  in  full  bloom.  They  have 
had  good  success  this  year  with  single 
violets,  which  are  in  full  crop.  They 
have  some  extra  large  azaleas  that  were 
kept  over  from  last  year,  which  are  in 
full  bud;  these  were  about  the  finest  we 
have  seen.  They  were  summered  under 
a  grove  of  trees  near  the  lake  and  wiU  be 
on  time  for  Easter.  The  roses  were  part- 

ly off  crop,  but  with  nice  weather  they 
will  be  on  hand  with  a  large  cut  soon. 

Nelson  Jarret  has  his  greenhouses  in 
the  best  shape  he  ever  had  them.  He 
had  ferns  by  the  thousands,  begonias  in 
fuU  bloom  in  all  shades — a  sight  well 
worth  seeing.  There  was  not  one  foot  of 
space  idle.  Baskets  were  hung  on  all  the 
posts.  Kex  begonias  were  under  the 
benches,  like  cabbages.  One  house  de- 

voted to  bedding  plants  is  full  to  over- 
flowing. Pansies  in  the  coldframes  are 

beginning  to  bloom.  He  also  grows  to- 
mato plants  for  sale  and  does  an  im- 
mense business.     His  location  is  fine. 

W.  H.  Sawvel  is  cutting  some  fine  let- 
tuce. Large  preparations  are  now  being 

made  to  plant  ten  houses  to  cut  flowers 
this  summer.  Seven  houses  are  to  be 
planted  to  carnations  and  three  to  roses, 
such  as  Killarney,  White  Killarney,  Rich- 

mond and  Bridesmaid. 

Arthur  Newell  reports  excellent  busi- 
ness and  is  looking  forward  to  a  heavy Easter  trade. 

Some  of  our  florists  are  coming  to  the 

BOSTON,  MASS. 

'*  Penn,  The  Telepraph  Florist " 
Wire  us  and  we  will  reciprocate.    We  cover  all 

points  In  New  England. 
43  BROMFIELD  STREET 

DENVER,  COLO. 

FLORAL  DESIGNS  AND  FLOWERS 
Best  Quality  on  Shortest  Notice. 

Daniels  &  Fisher. 
Order  by  mail,  telephone,  telegraph  or 

cable.    Cable  address  ''Daniels,  Denver." 

YOUNG  &  NUGENT 
NEW  YORK  :  42  W.  28th  St 

In  the  theater  district.  Exceptional  facilities  tor 
delivering  flowers  on  oatgoing  steamers.  Toor  or- 

ders wlU  receive  prompt  and  carefnl  attention. 
Wire,  telephone  or  write  us. 

Spokane,  Wash. 
HOYT  BROS.  CO. 

Leading  Florists.  Try  Us. 

Louisville,  Ky« 
f .  WALKER  fr  CO.,  634  Pourtfi  Ave. 

BAKER  BROS.  CO.,  rt.WorthJex. 
Send  Orders  for  the  Soutlii^est 

  pteat  'RailrnnH   Pontor  in  thw  State.   

MOBILE,  ALABAMA 
The  Minge  Floral  Co» 

ROVIDENCE,  R.I. 
T.  J.  JOHNSTON  ft  CO. 
171  Weybosset  St.,  Pravideace 

P amt  all 
New  Enelani  Pomtt 

PEKIN PEORIA 
All  orders  neefye  pertOBAl  attentiOB. 

Geo.  A.  KUHL,  Pekin,  III 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  six  pages  carrying  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

Alexander  McConnell 
^71  Fifth  Avenue,  Windsor  Arcade NEW  YORK  CITY 

Telegraph  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States,  Canada,  and  all  principal  cities  of  Enrope.    Orders  transferred  or  entrusted  by 
the  trade  to  our  selection  for  delivery  on  steamships  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention. 

Telephone  Calls:  340  and  341  SSth  Street  Cable  Address:  A1.£XC0NNX:L,I:<  Western  Union  Code 

A.  W.  Smith  Co. 
...FLORISTS... 

""'^ii.DiNG.  Pittsburg,  Pa. 
liifcst  Floral  Establishment  in  America 

gatabliahwd  1874.-Tncomorated  1909 

W«  can  fill  your  floral  orders  day  or  nlsht  for 

CLEVELAND  and 
STATE  OF  OHIO 

Alwsfi  bare  complete  stock  on  hand.    BemlaT 
diwoont  allowed  the  trade. 

KNOBLE  BROS.,  ciSS^iiSfo^ifeo. 

DAYTON,  OHIO 
Heiss  Company 

112  SOUTH  MAIN  STREET 

Tonseth  Floral  Co. 
386  Morrison  Street 

GROWERS  AND  RETAILERS 
Portland.  Ore. 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
Tke  Larg^est  Store  in  America. 

T3ie  finest  and  largest  stock  west  of  ChlcaKO. 
Awake  night  and  day  looking  for  orders. 

HOLM  &  OLSON,  Inc. 
so.  22,  24  Went  Rth  Htr*>mt 

WILSON 
DKUVKRS  ANYWHERE 

■rarilia         New  Jersey         New  York         Loofl  Island 
Tade  orders  well  cared  for  from  all  parts  of  the 

coantry  and  delivered  at  Theater,  Hotel 
Steamer  or  Residence.   Address 

Mho  St  and  Greene  Ave.,     BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
Telephones,  Prospect  2840  and  1066. 

MRS.  LORD'S  FLOWER  ROOM 
112  W.  8th  Ave.,     TOPIKA,  KAN. 

STATE  NURSERY  CO.  Z riOWCRS 

lfi5.0M  sq.  ft.  of  glass 
at  your  service. HELENA,  nONTANA 

Freeport  Floral  Co. 
Telegraphic  orders  CDCCDnDT    III 

■rampUy  attended  to.  rnCCrUlf  I  ,  ILL* 

EYRES FLOWERS   OR 
DESIGN  WORK 

Befivereri  in  Albany  and  vicinity  an  teleoraphic  order. 

)1  Vorth  Pearl  St..      ■      ALBANY,  N.  Y. 

Wmo  L  Rock  Flower  COo 
Kansas  City,  Mo. 
1116    Walnut    Street 

Bell  Telephone  213  Grand 

Will  oarefally  execnte  orders  for  KanaaB  City  and 
any  town  in  MisBonri  or  KansaB. 

Ddnie  UreeK,  Mien.  Leading  norisl 
11  West  Main  St.   All  cut  flowers  in  season.  Fu- 

neral desinis  or  potted  plants.    Careful  attention  and 
prompt  delivery  guaranteed  to  any  part  of  Michigan. 

Hutchinson,  Kansas 
lAtjai    QT  A  U  an  All  orders  receivn  prompt 
llUnil   O  I  Mnnifl  and  careful  attenUon. 

CAPITAL  CITY  GREENHOUSE  CO. 
MADISON,  WIS. 

Order  of  us.    Best  shipping  service  for  Wisconsin 

MEMPHIS,TENN.'"S!l?Sf.'r* Tenn.,  Miss.,  Alabama,  Arkansas,  Louisiana  orders  will 
be  well  taken  care  of.    We  have  all  flowers  in  season. 

front  with  their  new  automobile  delivery 
ears.  Horses  are  too  slow  on  the  hills 
of  this  city. 

C.  Humfeld,  of  Clay  Center,  Kan.,  met 
with  a  painful  accident  last  week.  He 
stumbled  in  the  dark  over  a  wheelbarrow 

that  was  left  standing  on  the  walk  be- 
tween the  two  ranges  of  houses.  He 

sprained  his  shoulder  and  is  now  bed- 
fast and  probably  will  be  for  a  week  or 

two.    }V.  H.  H. 

PROVIDENCE. 

The  Market. 

Last  week  showed  no  change  in  the 
local  conditions.  There  is  plenty  of  ev- 

erything and  the  great  desire  now  is  to 
hold  back  the  blooming  stock  for  the 
Easter  season.  Prices  rule  about  normal 
and  funeral  work  keeps  things  just  busy 
enough  to  avert  stagnation.  With  the 
conclusion  of  the  Easter  period,  every- 

body will  turn  his  attention  to  the  spring 
work,  of  which  there  is  an  unusual 
amount  planned  in  this  vicinity. 

Various  Notes. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Timothy  L.  O'Connor, 
who  have  been  at  Atlantic  City,  N.  J., 
for  a  week,  have  returned  to  their  home in  this  city. 

George  W.  Strange,  representing  W. 
A.  Manda,  Inc.,  of  South  Orange,  N.  J., 
was  a  caller  among  the  trade  here  last 
week. 

"William  B.  King  was  in  town  Saturday 
and  reports  a  good  business  recently.  He 

WILLIAM  J.  SMYTH 

FLORIST  ^<*''*  lllicliisan  Ave. ^^M^^^^Mi   and 3 iBt  St., Chicago 
We  ship  to  all  points  in  Illinois  and  Iowa. 

PHONK: 
Aldlne  880.        Aldlne  881.        Aldlne  881 

W.J.raImer&Son 
304MainSt,BlFFALO,N.Y. 

Hemhirs  Florists'  Telegraph  Ass*i. 
Orders  by  Wire  receive  Promptaad  Careful  Execution 

J.  Newman  &  Sons 
Corporation 

24  Tremont  St.,       BOSTON 
We  can  refer  to  leading  florist  s  in  all  principal 
  cities.    Established  1870.   

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Flowers  Delivered  in  Gly  or  State  on  Short  Notict 

F.  H.  WEBER 
BOYLE  AND  MARYLAND  AVENUES 

Both  Long  Distance  Phones 

IN   HEART  OF   NEW    YORK   CITY 

60  W.  88d  Street,  N.  T. 

Phone  Mad isonSq.  6404.  Our  Motto— The  6a Wei  Unit 

MYER Long  Distance  Phone, 

5297  Plaza 

t>09-11  Madisbn  Ave..  NEW  YORK 

Metropolitan  Eloral  Co. 
608  N.  Grand  Ave. St.  Louis,  Mo. Both  Lonir  Distance 

Telephones. 

Fayetteville,Ark. Orders  for  designs  and  Cut  Flowers  giren  ise- 
clal  attention. 

Southwesteni  Stti  Ct. 

Seedsmen  ni  Rsrists 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  six  pages  carrying  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

N.  E.  Cor.  44fh  Street  and  Madison  Avenue, 

DARDS, Telephones 
4026-4026,  38th  Street, NEW  YORK 

CSable  Daxdsflor,  Western  Union 

Orders  delivered  on  all  the  Ocean  Liners  or 'telegraphed  to  our  own  correspondents 
in  Europe  and  the  British  Colonies. Katnt>i<>>i*>i  tS74 

Hollywood  Gardens 
Artlatic  Florists  and  Decorators 

FiwH*  HsiB  1666  CPATTfD  WlCn 
1534  Second  Ave..  5LA1  ILL,  WAdll. 

Orders  given  prompt  attention. 

W.  B.  GIBSON.  Mgr.   

The  Liyingston  Seed  Co. 
FLORISTS 

COVER  ALL  OHIO  POINTS 

u4  N.  High  st^  COLUMBUS,  omo 

KALAMAZOO,  MICH. 
G.  Van  Bodiove  &  Bro.,  "fto^SJi"' 

J.  WALSH  &  SON, 

Florists 

LKADING 
FLORISTS 

MALDEN,  MASS. 
^^Boston  and  all  New  Knsland  Points. 

CHAPINBROS. 
B«U1I  Florists LINCOLN,  NEB. 

Flowers  tor  All  Oeesslons,  from  Crsdle  to  GrsTO 

will  srlve  prompt  attention  'M/%«.fU   T^  <*  f>'^4'>. toaU  orders  for  delivery  In  INOTl/ll  U^KOlSi 

C       DDAII/IU      SPRINGPICID, 
•     \jm     DKUTTllf        lUINOIS 

IiABG»  GRE»NHOUSBS 

The  Anderson  Floral  Co. 
ANDERSON 

S33  Marshall  Ave..     SOUTH  CAROLINA 

TERRE   HAUTE,  IND. 
JOHN  G.  HBNL  &  SON,  129  South  7th  Street 

Mrs.  M.  E.  Hollcraft 
807  Kansas  Aye.,  TOPEKA,  KAN. 

BERTERMANN  BROS.  CO. 
LXADING  FLORISTS 

241  Massachusetts  Ave.,  Indianapolis,  lad. 

Ninneapoiis  Floral  Co.,  ̂ "^'A'l'flohists MINNKAPOLIS,  MINN. 
ffnneral  deelRns  on  short  notice.    One  of  the  largest 

establlshmentF  west  of  Clilcago. 

Washington, 
D.  C. 

14tb  and  H  Streets 

Also 

1601  MadisM  Av*. 

Baltimore,  Md. 
J.  Dan  Blacklstone 

MINNESOTA     NORTH  DAKOTA     MONTANA 

SMEDLEY  &  CO. 
Fargo.  North  Dakota     aad     Miles  Gty,  MoBtana 

GEO.  C.  BAKER,  Florist 206  E.  Park  Ave.,  San  Antonio,  Texas 

Frey  &  Frey,  o^  Lincoln,  Neb. 
Wholesale  and  Retail. 

100,000  sq.  ft  of  Klass  at  your  service.  Trade  discoont 

^ini  lY    riTV     IOWA    Supplies  western  Iowa. JIVUA    \.l  I  I ,    IVfTfl    southern  Minnesota,  all 
of  South  Dakota,  northeastern  Nebraska. 

J.   C.   RENNISON  CO. 

Richmond,  Ind. 
FRED  H.  LEMON  St  CO. 

Florists  and  Decorators.    Send  us  your  orders. 

is  planning  for  an  increased  lay-out  of 
ground  during  the  coming  spring. 

Ernest  Phillips,  until  recently  assistant 
gardener  at  Castle  Gould  on  Long  Island, 
has  succeeded  William  Mackay  as  head 
gardener  for  Commodore  E.  T.  Gerry,  at 
Newport. 

James  Sharkey,  of  the  Elmwood  Nurs- 
eries, who  was  incapacitated  for  work 

last  summer  on  account  of  a  shock,  has 
so  far  recovered  as  to  be  able  to  resume 
his  services  with  George  Johnson  &  Sons, 

N.  D.  Pierce,  of  the  Norwood  Green- 
houses, Norwood,  was  a  visitor  at  Boston 

last  week. 

William  Crompton,  of  East  Greenwich, 
is  bringing  in  some  of  the  finest  callaa 
seen  in  a  long  time.  Last  week  he  cut 
several  hundred  Camellia  Japonica,  which 
found  ready  sale  at  $1.50  per  dozen, wholesale. 

Walter  S.  Sword,  of  Valley  Falls,  is 
preparing  to  erect  a  propagating  house, 
20x60  feet,  in  connection  with  his  range 
of  greenhouses. 

Samuel  A.  Lebau  has  been  elected  a 
member  of  the  Newport  Horticultural Society. 

The  J.  A,  Budlong  &  Son  Co.,  of  Au- 
burn, is  cutting  some  exceptionally  fine 

roses  for  shipment  to  Boston. 
Charles  W,  Morey,  of  the  Woonsocket 

Hill  Nurseries,  of  Woonsocket,  has  just 
completed  a  two  weeks'  pruning  job  at 
Brooklyn,  Conn.,  with  a  large  force  of 
men.     He  has  several  large  orders  ahead. 

William  Crompton  furnished  the  house 
and  table  decorations,  March  9,  for  the 

6LETELIIND 
J.  N.  GASSER  COMPANY 

EUCLID  AVISNUK 
We  ship  all  points  In  Ohio.    Tbe  best 

of  everytbina;  In  Flo^^ers. 

LUBLINER  &  TRINZ 
44  Randolph  St.,  CHICAGK> 

Located  in  the  center  of  the  city  and  io 
the  same  block  with  the  Wholesale  Flowex 
Market.  30  fo  discount  on  all  orders  from 
out  of  town  florists. 

DVANCE  FLORAL  CO.,  fl7... 
DAYTON,  0. AC.  M.  SCHAEFEB,  Mgr. Leading  Florists 

44  TO  52  ARCADE,    • 
The 
Fwmery 

SCHULTHEIS,  FLORIST """•^-'e'lTiSS...  8t..  SCRANTON.  PA. 

Rockford,E,H.W.Buckbee 

S.  B.  STEWART 
n9  No.  16th  St>,   OMAHA  NEB. 
Wholesale  and  retail  orders  for  Cat  Flowers. 

Funeral  Deslens,  etc.,  by  telegraph  will 
receive  prompt  attention  at   

IRA  G.  MARVIN'S,  Wilkes-Baire,  Pa. 

J.  J.  BENEKE I2t<  Olhre  St,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Baltimore,  Nd. 
AlBfRT  G.  FIEDLBt  &  C0.,J2L£rlt 

MONTREAL, We  can  fill all  orders. 

HALL  &  ROBINSON,'«nS^^^25?- 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  six  pages  carryiog  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

HUGO  H.  JAHN 
710  Noatrand  Avenue 

Tel.  No.  1952  Bedford         BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
Will  deliver  to  Steamships,  Theaters,  anywher* 

within  20  miles  of  New  York.  / 
ARTISTIC  WORK.  PERSONAL  ATTENTION. 

Special  care  of  your  telegraph  orders. 

Samuel  Murray 
KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 

913  Grand  Ave. 

^i  erder »  given  prompt  and  carciql  attenttom 

BUEEALO 
S.  A.  ANDERSON 
440  MAIN  STREET 

Bpeolal    Deliveriea    Niagara    Falls   and 
Lookport 

Yfor  tnlen  for  ATLANTIC  CITY,  N.  J., 
wlU  be  oarefuUy  filled  by 

1606  Pacific  Ave. 

WMte,  Wire  or  Plione  Tour  Order*  to 

YOUNG'S 1406  Wive  St,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Becolar  dlseonnt  allowed  on  all  orders,  either 

Plants  or  Cut  Flowers. 

Phooes;  Bell.  Main  2306;  Kinloch.  Central  4981 

WOLFSKILL  BROS. 
..FLORISTS.. 

Successors  to  J.  W.  Wolfskin. 

Teleffrapb  Orders  a  Specialty. 

218  W.  4th  SL     LOS  ANGELES,  CAL 

T he  Cleveland Cut  Flower  Co. 
CLEVELAND,  OHIO 

Wiirfillyonr  orders  for  DeeigiiB  or 
Cot  FlowerB  in  IJgrthern  Ohio. 

THE  NEWBURYS,      Mitchell,  S.  D. 
40,000  feet  of  Commercial  Cut  Flowers.  Your 

orders  will  be  promptly  and  properly  executed  In 
South  Dakota,  North  Dakota,  Iowa  and  Minn. 

MRS,  J.  B.  FREEMAN,  ̂ ^^"^y^^J: Successor  to  Geo.  A.  Heinl  TOLEDO,     OHIO. 

All  Orders  Promptly  Executed. 

Orders  for  MINNKSOTA  or  the  Northwest  will 
be  properly  executed  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON,  St  Paul,  Minn. 

BEYER  FLORIl  CO., '•Tn.':"-' Daily  deliveries  to  Notre  Dame  Uniyersity 
and  St.  Mary's  Academy. 

WE  NEVER  CLOSE 

Orders  tilled  any  hour  of  tbe  twenty  •four 

■^afr    Alpha  Floral  Co. 

Missouri.. 
The  Lareest  Retail  Florlats  West  of 

Mississippi  River 
A.  ELBERFIELD,  Proprietor 

HentioD  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Benson's  Flowers 
Indianapolis,  Ind.  "^^H^^, MYWHERE 

Sr^LlTiriUI  OVER  IOWA 
S  throDgh  roads.  30.000  ft.  glHBB.  High  grrade  stock. 
Joseph  Bancroft  &  Son,  Cedar  Falls,  Iowa 

turkey  supper  anniversary  of  his  uncle, 
Benjamin  Crompton,  96  years  old,  at 
East  Greenwich. 

Daniel  S.  Thurber,  for  the  last  eleven 
years  assistant  superintendent  at  Swan 
Point  cemetery,  has  been  promoted  to  be 
superintendent  to  fill  the  vacancy  caused 
by  the  death  of  Timothy  McCarthy.  Mr. 
Thurber  has  been  employed  at  the  ceme- 

tery for  more  than  thirty  years. 
W.  H.  M. 

STEAMER  SAILINGS. 

Bulletin  a  few  of  these  steamer  sail- 
ings in  your  window,  with  the  informa- 
tion that  you  have  facilities  for  deliv- 

ering bon  voyage  tokens  on  board  any 
outgoing  boat,  or  funeral,  or  other 
flowers  anywhere  on  short  notice: 
Steamer —  From —  To —  Sails. 

.Liverpool     ..Mar.  21 
.Manila      Mar.  21 
.  Liverpool  ..Mar.  22 
.  Philippines    .Mar.  22 
.  Havre      Mar.  23 
.  Hamburg  ..Mar.  28 
.  Bremen  ....Mar.  23 
.Olasgow     ...Mar.  23 
.  Naples      Mar.  23 
.  Liverpool  ..Mar.  25 
.  Glasgow  ...Mar.  25 
.Liverpool  ..Mar.  25 
,  Yokohama  .Mar.  25 
,  Porto    Blco..Mar.  25 
.  Genoa       Mar.  25 
.  Genoa       Mar.  25 
.  Genoa       Mar.  28 
.  Liverpool  .  .Mar.  29 
.Hongkong    ..Mar.  28 
.  Naples      Mar.  29 
.  Bremen    ....Mar.  30 
.  Havre       Mar.  30 
.Glasgow     ...Mar.  80 
Egypt       Mar.  80 

Ivercia   Boston   

Mongolia   San  Fr'sco. Lusitania   New  York . . . 
Emp.  of  India.  .Vancouver. . . 
La  Toaraln* . . .  New  York . . . 
Pennsylvania .  .•  New  York . . . 
Zieten   New  York... 
Numidian   Boston   
Ultonia   New  York . . . 
Laorentic   New  York. . . 
Columbia   New  York... 
Dominion   .•  Portland   
Sado  Mara   Seattle   
Avon   New  York. . . 
K.  Lnise   New  York . . . 
Virginia   New  York... 
Cinrinnatl   New  York. . . 
Campania   New  York... 
America  Mam.. San  Fr'sco. . Cretlc   New  York. . . 
Washington   New  York . . . 
La  Savole   New  York... 
Parisian   Portland   
Sazonia   New  York . . . 
Cedrlc   New  York . . . 
Caledonia   New  York . . . 
Haverford   Philadelphia. 
Megantic   Portland   
Bosnia   JBoston   
Oruba   New  York . . . 
Italia   New  York... 
Florida   New  York. . . 
Mauretanla   New  York. . . 

Tenyo  Maru   San  Fr'sco... Ionian   Boston   
Boon   New  York. . . 
Fumessia   New  York... 
South  wark   Portland   
Canoplc   .New  York . . . 
Kronprlnz  Wm.  New  York . . . 
Awa  Mam   Seattle   
Caronia   New  York . . . 
Hambnrg   New  York. . . 
Persia   San  Fr'sco... 
Scotlan   Portland   
Lulsiana   New  York... 
Pannonla   New  York . . . 
California   New  York . . . 
Bethania   Boston   
Canada   Portland   
Magdalena   New  York . . . 

Apr. 
..Apr. 
..Apr. ..Apr. 
.  .Apr. 

Liverpool 
Glasgow 
Liverpool 
Liverpool Hamburg 

Cuba      Apr, 
Naples      Apr. 
Genoa      Apr. 

Liverpool  ..Apr. 
Hongkong  .  .Apr. 
Glasgow  ...Apr. 
Bremen  ....Apr. 
Glasgow  ....Apr. 
Liverpool      .  .Apr. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
S 
5 
e 
e 
8 
8 

Naples      Apr.    8 
Bremen  ....Apr.  11 
Hongkong  .  .Apr.  11 
Liverpool      ..Apr.  12 
Genoa      Apr.  12 
Hongkong    ..Apr.  12 
Glasgow .Apr.  18 
Genoa      Apr.  IS 
Naples      Apr.  13 
Glasgow     ...Apr.  15 Hambnrg 

Liverpool 
.Apr.  16 

..Apr.  16 
Cuba      Apr.  15 

JOHN  BREITMEYER*S SONS 
Corner  Broadway  and  Qratlot  Ave. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 
FRED  EHRET 
WHOL.E8AXJC    AND     RETAIL    FLORIST 

1407  Falrmonnt  Ave.  and  708  N.  Broad  St. 

PHILADELPHIA 
Orders  for  Philadelphia  and  surrounding  covmtry 

carefully  filled  on  bhort  notice. 

Telephone  831  Mais 

Fulton  St.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

WELLESLEY  COLLEGE 
Dana  Hall,  WalaatHlll.  BoekridgeHall  SehooU 

TAJLBY ,  WeUesley,  Mass. 
Long  Dlsunce  Tel.,  Wellesley,  44-1.  44  2. 44-3. 

Dallas  Floral  Co. 
DALLAS,  TEX. TEXAS 

H .  F.  ORKTE,  Prop. 

Rosemont  Gardens 
fiiiStZ?'!^  HOIITBOIIEBY,  AU. 

HESS  &SWOBODA,  Florists 
Telephones  1901  and  L  ISSS 

1415  faniMW  Street,  OMAHA,  NEB. 

U.  J.  VIRGIN 
838  Canal  St.,    New  Orleans,  La. 

Evanston  and  Chicago 

JOHN  WEIUNP    ̂ 'SST'' 
MICHIGAN    *^«^cafed  f^r^*°"^ n^RY  SMITH 
Wlwlssils  twi  tstsH  rieriit  ut  QRAHP  HAPIDl 

Minneapolis,  Minn.  '-^'SaTs SWANSON'S,  618  Nicollet  Ave. 

Spokane  Florist  Co. SPOKANE,  WASH.  aKSigT 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
V  *l.lii.; '1 

Tic  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  six  pages  carryiag  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

Orders  lor  deliTery  in 

OKLAHOMA 
will  be  promptly  and  care* 

fully  executed  by 

ruRRow  sl  company 
Chithrie,  Oklahoma 

Hartford, 

Conn. 

Orders  solicited  for  all  parts  of  Connecticat. 

11330  St.,  LINCOLN.  NS. 
Win  fill  orders  for  th«  West  on  short  notice 

Trade' discounts.       First-class  stock. 

'  flower  orders  for  delivery  la 
BOSTON  AND  ALL 

NEW  ENGLAND  POINTS 

ToTHOS.  R  GALVIN,inc 
m  TREMONT  ST,  BOSTON 
AU  orders  receive  careful   attention.     Choice 

Beauties.  Orchids  and  Valley  always  on  hand. 

MONTREAL 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
Order  your  flowers  for  delivery 
In  this  section  from  the  leading 
Florists  of  the  Northwest. 

L.  L.  MAY  &  CO. 
ST.  PADI.,  MIMN. 

WASHINGTON, 
D.  C 

CUDE  BROS.CO. 
FLORISTS 
1214  r  ST.NW 
WASHINGTON  DC GUDE'S 

ihe  Park  Floral  Co. 
J.  A.  VALENTINE. 

Pres. 

DENVER. OOT^ORADO 

Q. SCHROETe^ ""^  59  Broadway  * 

DETROIT 

hdez  by  Towns  of  Leidiig  RotiO  Flnists. 
ALBANY,  V.  Y.  LUfCOLN,  mCB. 

Erres,    H.    O. 
AX8TEBDAM,    N.   Y. 

Hatcher,  jr.  G. 
AVBEBSON,    B.    C. 

Anderson  Floral  Co.   
ATLANTIC  CITY,  N.  J.  LOTHSVILLE,    KY. 

Chapin   Bros. 
Frey,  0.  H. Frey  ft   Frey 

LOS  ANGELES,   CAL. 
Wolfskin  Bros. 

Berke.   Geo.  H. 
ATTBVBN.  N.  Y. 

Bobbs  &  Son. 
ATTGUSTA,  GA. 

Balk's  Nursery. 
ATTBOBA,  ILL. 

Kinsmra.  A.  N. 
BALTUfOltE,    MB. 

Sohuls.   Jacob 
Walker  &  Co.,  F. 
Walker.  William 

MABI80N.  WIS. 
Capital  City  Gnhonse. 

MALBEN,   MASS. 
Walsh  &  Son,  7. 

MEMPHIS.    TENN. 
Idlewild  Grerahouses. 

MILWAXJICEE,  WIS. 
Blaokistone,  Z.  B.  Pollworth  Co.,  C.  C. 
Fiedler  &  00^  A.  G.     MINNEAPOLIS,    MINN. 

BATTLE  CREEK,  Mich.     Minneapolis  Flo.   Co. 
Coeran,  S.  W. 

BOSTON,  MASS. 
Galvin,  Inc.,   T.  T. Hoffmaii,  S. 
Newman  tc  Sons. 
Penn.   Henry. 

BBOOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
Jahn,   Hugo  H. 
Masnr,   S. 
Phillips,   Jno.   V. 
Wilson,   B.  G. 

BXTFFALO,  N.  Y. 
Anderson,  S.  A. 
Palmer  &  Son,  W.  J, 

CEBAB  FALLS,    lA. 
Bancroft  tc  Son.  J. 

CHABLEBTON,    W.VA. 
Charleston    Cut.  Flo.  ft 

Plant  Co. 
CHICAGO 

Jesselson  Flo.  Shop 
Lubllner  ft  Trins 
Samuelson,  Chas.  A. 
Smyth,  W.  J, 
Wittbold  Co.,  Geo. 

CLEVELANB,   O. 

Swanson's 
MITCHELL,  S.  D. 
Newbury 8,  The 

MOBILE,  ALA. 
Miure  Floral  Co. 

MONTGOMERY,  ALA. 
Rosemont  Gardens 

MONTREAL.  CANABA 
Hall  ft  Robinson 
MoXenna  ft  Son 

NEW  LONDON.    CONN. 
Renter  ft  Son,  Inc. 

NEW  ORLEANS,  LA. 
Virgin,  V.  J. 

NEW  YORK  CITY. 
Bowe,    M.   A. 
Bunyard  Floitd  Co. 
Clarke's  Sons,    Bavld 
Bards,   Chas.   A. 
McConnell,    Alex. 
Meyer 
Small  ft  Bona,  J.  H. 
Young  ft  Nugent 

NORTHAMPTON,  Mass. 
Field,  H.  W. 

Established  1867. 

^^^^.^.^^^    V.  OAKLANB,   CAL. 
Cleveland  Cut  Flo.  Co.     Clarke  Bros. 
Gasser  Co.,  J.  M.         OKLAHOMA  CY.,  OKL. Stiles   Co.,   The 

OMAHA,    NEB. 
Hess  ft  Swoboda 
Stewart,  S.  B. 

PEORIA,  ILL. 
XuU,  Geo.  A. 

Xnoble  Bros. 
Schneider  Floral  Co. 

COLO.    SPGS.,   COLO. 
Pikes  Peak  Flo.  Co. 

COLBMBTTS,  0. 
Livingston  Seed  Co. 

COUN^  BLUFFS,  lA.  PHILAbELPHIA,  PA. 
Wilcox  ft  Sons  Ehret,  Fred 

BALEAS,    TEX._  Fox.   Chas.  Henry 
Dallas  Floral  Co.  PITTSBURG,  PA, 
Lang  noral  Co.  Smith  Co.,  A.  W. 
Texas  Seed  ft  Flo.  Co.  PONTIAC,   ILL. 

DAYTON,   O.  Miller  ft  Son,  W.  7. 
Advance  Floral  Co.       PORTLANB,  ORE. Heiss  Co. 

DENVER.   COLO. 
Daniels  ft  Fisher 
Park  Floral  Co, 

DES  MOINES,  IOWA 
Trillow,  Florist 

DETROIT,  MICH. 
Breitmeyer's  Sons Sohroeter.  B. 

EVANSTON,    ILL. 
Fischer  Bros. 
Weiland.  John 

FARGO.  N.  D 
Smedh 

Clarke  Bros. 
Tonseth  Floral  Co. 

PROVIDENCE,   R.  I. 
Johnston  ft  Co.,  T.  J. 

RICHMOND,   IND. 
Lemon  ft  Co^  F.  H. 

ROCKFORD,  ILL. 
Buckbee,   H.   W. 

ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 
Beneke,  J,  J. 
Metropolitan  Flo.  Co. 
Weber,  F.  H. 
Young  ft  Sons  Co. 

*..^JlSi?Xj^S^      .  ̂   ST.  PAUL,  MINN. FAYETTEVILLE,    Ark.  Holm  ft  Olson,   Inc. 
Southwestern  Seed  Co,  "       *    ~       -    - FT.  WORTH.  TEX. 
Baker  Bros.  Co. 
Bmmm  Floral  Co. 

FREEPORT,    ILL. 
Freeport  Floral   Co. 

May  ft  Co.,  L.  L. 
Swanson,  A.  S. 

SAN  ANTONIO,  TEX. 
Baker.  Geo.  C. 

SCRANTON,  PA. 
Schultheis.  Florist 

GRANB  FORKS,  N.  D.  SEATTLE,  VaSH. 
LoveU,  E.  0.  Hollywood  Gardens 

GRAND  RAP'S,  MICH.  SIOUX  CITY,  IOWA Smith  [Henry 
GUTHRIE,  OKLA. 

Furrow  ft  Co. 
HARTFORD,  CONN. 

Coombs,  John. 
McClunie.  Geo.  G. 

HELENA,  MONT. 
State  Nursery  Co. 

Rennison  Co.,  J.  C. 
SIOUX  FALLS,  S.  B. 

Tosini,   Joe 
SOUTH  BEND,  IND. 

Beyer  Floral  Co. 
SPOKANE,   WASH. 

Hoyt  Bros.  Co. 
Spokane  Florist  Co. 

riOPKINSVILLE,  KY.     SPRINWIELB,   ILL. 
Metcalfe.   T.   L.  Brown,  A.  C. 

HOUSTON,   TEX.  TERRE  HAUTE,  IND. 
Knhlmann.  H.  H,  Heinl  ft  Bon,  John  G. 

HUTCHINSON,   KAN,     TOLEDO,  O. 
Stanun,  John  Freeman,  Mrs.  J.  B. 

INDIANAPOLIS.  IND.    TOPEKA,   KAN. 
Benson,  Lester  F.  HoUcraft,  Mrs.  M.  E. 
Bertermann  Bros.  Co,      Lord's  Flower  Room —  TORONTO,  CANABA 

Dunlop,   John  H, 
WASHINGTON,  D.  0. 

Blackistone,  Z.  B. 
Gnde   Bros.    Co, 
Small  ft  Sons.  J,  H. 

WELLESLEY,  MASS.   . 

Wie 
ad  &  Sons 

MICHIGAN 

lerand 
KALAMAZOO,   MICH, 
Van  Boohove  ft  Bro. 

KANSAS  CITY,   MO. 
Alpha  Floral  Co. 
Kellogg,  Geo.  M. 
Murray,  Samuel 
Rook  Flower  Co. 

KENOSHA,   WIS. 
Obertin,  P.  N. 

LANCASTER.  PA. 
Dundore,  L.  H, 

LEXINGTON,  KY. 
Keller,  J(dm  A. 

Tailby  ft  Son 
WILKES-BARRE,  PA. 

Marvin,  Ira  G. 
WINNIPEG,  Man.,  Can. 

Rosery,   The YOUNGSTOWN,  0. 
Walker,  John 

'
^
^
 

FLOMUSir 

737-739  Btickinsham  Place 
L.  D.  Phone  CV^C  A  CJC\ 

1112Graceland  V^rU^>r\.VJV/ Send  us  your  retail  orders.    We 
have  the  best  facilities  iu  the  city.   ■ 

he  Rosery T 
I  ..rLORISTS.. ■  889  DUNAI.D  ST. 

Winnipeg^*  Manitoba,  Canada 
OBDXB8  TAKEN  FOR  DELIVERY  ANYWHKBS 

BETWEEN    PORT    ARTHUR  AJND   THE   COAST. 

WiiUDELPfflAr-' 
CHARLES  HENRY  FOX 

Slcn  of  the  Rose 
BROAD  AND  WALNUT  STREBTS 

Alwaya  on  Time 

David  Clarke's  Sons B180-8141  Broadwaj 
Tel.  U63. 1668  Oolumbns 

NEW  YORK  CITY 
Oot-of-town  orders  tor  delivery  in  New  Toik 
oarefolly  and  promptly  filled  at  reuonable  ra 

GEO.  M.  KELLOGG 
FLOWER  &  PLANT  CO. 

wholesale  and  Retail  Florists 

1 122  Graad  Aveoae.  KANSAS  CITY,  Ha 

AU  Kinds  of  CUT  FLOWERS 
in  their  season.    Al.-o  Rose  and  Carnation  plante 
in  season.    Oreenhoubes  at  Meattaiit  Hill,  Mo. 

Canada's  Florist 

96  Yonge  St,  TORONTO 

C'C.  POLLWORTH  CO. 
Wholesale  Florists 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Witt  Ttke  Proper  On  li/|Cr>r|NICIN 
of  Year  Orders  in  Tf  l3\^V/l^i3lll 
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Ptotsn-Whnlir  Ssid  Conpiny 
Holli»ter,    -    -    California 

Growers  of  High  Grade  Seeds 
Onion,  Radish,  Lettuce, 
Sweet  Peas,  etc.  : 

Cprrespondenoe    Solicited. 

S.  D.  WoodrufF&Sons 
SPKCIALTIKSt 

Garden  Seeds  in  Variety 
Maine  seed  potatoes,  onion  sets,  etc. 

COBBESPONDENCE  SOLICITED. 

HaiB  Office  and  Seed  Farats.    OBANGE.  CONN. 
New  lark  City  Store.  88-84  Dey  Street 

Seed  Trade  News. 
AlBBICAN  SEED  TBADE  ASSOCIATION. 

Pres.,  E.L.  Pasre.Wreene.N.  Y.;  First  Vice-pres., 
L.  H.  Vaughan,  Chicago;  Fec'y  and  Treas.,  C.  E. 
Kendel,  Cleveland,  O.  Twenty-ninth  annual 
meeting,  June  20  to  22.  1911. 

The  middle  of  March  finds  the  mail 

order  seed  trade  about  as  busy  as  it  is 

possible  to  be — but  orders  are  not  stack- 
ing up. 

The  demise  of  Hemau  Glass,  once 
well  known  in  the  seed  trade  at  Eoches- 

ter,  N.  Y.,  is  recorded  in  this  week's 
obituary  column. 

C'  R.  Root,  of  the  Barteldes  Seed  Co., 
has  been  appointed  chairman  of  the  agri- 

cultural committee  of  the  Denver  Cham- 
ber of  Commerce. 

While     Congress    was    appropriating 
$1,025,489,662    at    the    last    session,    the 

$289,680    for    free    seeds    probably    ap- 
*   peared  a  mere  bagatelle. 

A.  B.  Dicks,  of  Cooper,  Taber  &  Co., 
who  is  widely  known  to  American  seeds- 

men through  his  many  trips  to  this  coun- 
try, is  reported  seriously  ill  at  his  home 

in  England. 

California  seed  gi-owers,  who  had  no 
rain  at  all  until  weeks  after  it  was  due, 
have  since  had  as  much  too  much  as  they 
formerly  had  too  little.  Floods  have  suc- 

ceeded the  drought. 

E.  W.  King,  of  E.  W.  King  &  Co., 
Coggeshall,  England,  intends  to  visit  the 
California  seed  growers  in  June.  King 
&  Co.,  are  large  growers  of  seeds,  but 
are  perhaps  best  known  as  sweet  pea 
growers. 

The  Rocky  Ford  Seed  Growers'  Asso- 
ciation, of  Rocky  Ford,  Colo.,  has  an- 
nounced that  it  will  grow  this  year  400 

acres  each  of  cucumber  and  cantaloupe, 
500  acres  of  squash  and  100  acres  of 

pumpkin. 

Through  the  season  of  1910  the  Liv- 
ingston Seed  Co.,  Columbus,  O.,  published 

"Livingston's  Seasonable  Garden  Sug- 
gestions," an  eight-pages'  and  cover 

pamphlet  edited  by  Adolph  Kruhm,  the 
advertising  manager.  So  successful  were 

the  "Suggestions"  that  the  first  number 
of  the  second  volume  is  being  distributed. 
It  has  a  sweet  pea  cover,  but  treats  on  a 
variety  of  other  subjects. 

PAGE  HAS  TBOUBIJ:. 

Charles  N.  Page,  of  the  Iowa  Seed 
Co.,  Des  Moines,  has  bad  trouble  in 
getting  his  catalogues  into  Canada,  the 
Canadian  postal  authorities  in  some  in- 

FLORISTS  XND   SEEDSMEN 
SKIX  TOUR  OWN  SCRATCH  OR  POULTRY  FOOD.  We  will  make  it  for  you  under  your 
own  brand  for  (28.00  per  ton.  Bend  today  for  sample  100-lb.  bag, H. 60.  Mr.  C.  E.  Jenson,  of  AtlantlO 
County.  N,  J.,  on  Oct.  27, 1910.  writes  as  follows:  "I  watot  to  state  that  your  three  grades  of  ponltry 
food— Chick  Starter,  Developing  Food  and  'Square  Deal'  Scratch  or  Poultry  Food— stand  without  an 
equal  today.    They  are  perfect  mixtures  and  sound  in  grain  and  a  pleasure  to  handle." 

J.  BOLGIANO  &  SON, IMPORTERS  AND  WHOLESALERS EatabUalied  for  02  Taws 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BALTIMORE.  MD. 

Yokohama  Nursery  Co. 
IMPORTERS 

Japanese  Bulbs,  Plants,  Seeds 
and  Bamboo  Stakes. 

New  York,  N.  Y.        London,  England 
       YokrtMuna,  Japan   

BRASIAN  SEED  GROWERS'  CO. 
LetbMx,  Onkm,  Sweet  Peas 

Growers  for  the  Wholesale  Trade  Only 

San  Jose,   Calitornia 

Routzahn  Seed  Co. 
ARROYO  GRANDE,  CAL. 

SWEET  PEA  and  NASTURTIUM 
SPECIALISTS 

Wholesale  growers  of  full  lists  of  FLOWEB 
and  GARDEN  Seeds. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  •write. 

Waldo  Rohnert 
GILROY,  CAL. 

Wholesale  Seed  Grower 
Specialties :  Lettuce.  Onion.  Sweet  Peas.  Aster. 

Cosmos,  Mignonette,  Verbena,  in  variety. 
Correspond«ncfl  soUclfrpd. 

SEATTLE,  WASH. 
Gro'veers  of 

PUGET  SOUND  aBBAGE  SEED 

J.  C.  Robinson  Seed  Co. 
Waterloo,  Neb. 

Contract  growers  of  Cucumber,  Canta- 
loupe, Watermelon,  Squash  and  Pumpkin 

Seed ;  Sugar.  Flint  and  Field  Seed  Corns. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  C.  Herbert  Coy  Seed  Co. 
VALLEY,    Dougrlas  County,    NEB. 

Wholesale  Growers  of  High  Grade  Seeds. 

Cticumber,  Muskmelon,  Sqtsash  and  Pump- 
kin, Sweet,  Flint  and  Dent  Seed  G>m. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write   

Henry  Fish  Seed  Co. 
BEAN  GROWERS 
For  the  Wholesale  Seed  Trade 

CARPINTERIA, CAL. 

stances    holding   up   th6   books   in   the 
mails.    Mr.  Page  says: 

' '  Every  once  in  a  while  I  get  a  letter 
from   the   Canadian   postal   department 

TUBEROSES 
•    .    ■     '  (SCAKOE) 

^  '  100         1000 

Ez««lu«r  I)oubl«  Pearl,  large  bulbs, 
4  to  6  Inches   |1.00        fO.OO 

Double    Pearl,    second    size,    3    to 
4  Inches    60         5.00 

Chinese  Peonies 
Exceptionally  Fine  Boots,  8  to  7  eyes. Doe. 

Double  White    $1.60 
Double  Pink       1.25 
Double  Red       1.25 
Double  Mixed        1.25 

Elephant's  Ears 
(Caladiums) Doz. 

Size,  5  to  7  Inches    ?0.40 
Size,  7  to  9  Inches      60 
Size,  «  to  11  inches      90 
Size,   11  inches   up       1.35 
MADEIRA  VINE        1.26 
CINNAMON  VINE    2.50 

Gladioli 
Doz. Scarlet  and  Crimson   (0.20 

White      and     Light,      shades 
mixed       .25 

Yellow  and  Orange   45 
Striped    and    Variegated   30 
Pink  and  Rose,  shades  mixed  .25 
New  Giant  (Ctaildsii),  mixed  .80 
Lemoine's  Hybrids,  mixed...  .25 
Groff's    Hybrids,     extra    fine 

mixed       25 
Johnson's  Prize  Winner  Mix- 

ture, No,  1   25 
Johnson's   Prize  Winner  IQx- 

ture.     No.    2   20 
Fine  Mixed     15 

100 

$1.25 

1.75 

3.25 

2.00 

1.60 1.75 

1.50 

1.50 1.25 

1.00 

.80 

100 

97.00 

6.00 
6.00 

0.00 100 

$  2.00 

3.00 

8.00 

10.00 10.00 

1000 

110.00 

15.00 80.00 19.00 

12.00 
16.00 

12.00 
14.00 

10.00 
8.00 
6.00 

Tuberous  Begonias 
Large  Plump  Bulbs  from  a  Prize  Strata. 

100 

$2.00 

2.26 3.50 
3.76 

Doz. 

Single  mixed       $0.35 
Single  separate  colors   40 Double  mixed      60 
Double  separate  colors      65 

Send  for  Florists'  Wholesale  List. 

JOHNSON  SEED  CO. 
217  Market  Stitet,  PflHADELTBU,  FA. 

VICK  &  HILL  CO. 
P.  0.  Box  61 3  ROCHESTBt,  N.  Y. 

Growers  of  high  grade 

Aster  Seed 
When  in  the  market  for 

quality  stock,  write  us. 

Lennon  Seed  and  Plant  Ce. 
Lmipic,  Sinta  Barbara  Co.,  CaL 

CoBtract  growers  of  Beans,  Peas,  Kala,  Mustard. 
Squasli.  Pampkin.Cncombera,  Carrots,  etc.;  FkNMr 
Seed  In  variety.  Tour  orders  (or  1911  crop  sollQitad. 
Can  also  furnish  an  extra  fine  grade  of  EacalyiitaB 
Olobulus  (Bin*  Oum)  and  Capressos  Macrocarpa 
(Monterey  Cypress)  Seed. 
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FORDHOOK  FAMOUS  CUCUMBER 
Grown  under  irrigation  by 

Western  Seed  and  Irrigation  Co. 
Seed  Orowera  and  Dealers.    Specialties: 
Cacumber,  Musk  and  Watermelon.  Pump- 

kin, Sqnnsb,  Sweet  and  Field  Oorn. 
FREMONT,  NEBRASKA 

S.  M.  ISBELL  S  CO. 
JACKSON,  MICH. 

Contract  Seed  Growers 
Bean,  Cucumber,  Tomato,  Radish,  Pea.  Sqaash, 

Muskmelou,  Wutermelon,  Sweet  Com. 

Correspondence  Solicited 

Ant.  C.  Zvolanek 
Originator  of  all  winter-flowering 
Sweet  Peas,  all  colors.  Corres- 

pondence invited. 

Bound  Brook,  New  Jersey 

BEECHWOOD  SEED  FARMS 
Contract  Growers 

Okra,  Pearl  MiUet,  Seven  Top  and 

Frost  King  Turnip. 
Correspondence  invited. 

H.  H.  ARMNGTON,  Prop.,  Rolll^  Ga. 

Wilbert  E.  Ashcraft 
SWKDXSBORO,  N.  J. 

WHOLESALE  SEED  GROWER 

Sfedilties:  Tomtto,  Pewer  and  Eigplant 

Any  kind  of  seed  grown  by  contract 

in  which  I  am  informed  that  a  quantity 
of  my  catalogues  are  being  held  there 
and  that  they  will  be  destroyed  unless  I 
send  the  money  to  pay  for  their  admis- 

sion into  the  country. 

"The  duty  on  catalogues  is  15  cents 

LAWN  GRASS 

IN  BULK 
AND 
PACKAGES For    Lawns,    Parka    and    Cemetcrica 

Minneapolis   THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. 

BLUB  GRASS 

RED  TOP 
WHITE  CLOVER 

ETC.,  ETC. Chicago 

Arkansas  Valley  Seed  Co.  "^^^nsas Contract  Growers  of  Muskmelon,  WatermekNi  and  Cucumber  Seeds 

Twenty  years'  experience  growing  these  seeds  in  the  famous  Arkanaaa  Valley, where  irngation  and  sunshine  are  abundant.  Write  today  for  contract  price  list  and 
also  our  surplus  list  of  Muskmelon,  Watermelon  and  Cucumber  Seed. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ONION   SETS 
Finest  Stock.    Tellow,  Red,  Wbite.    We  can  make  inrompt  sbipment. 

WRITE  FOR  PRICKS 

KIrkeby  &  Gundestrup  Seed  Co.,;^^^."i^': Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

LEONARD  SEED  CO; 
""'"'"^L'^  Onion  Sets,  sss  „ CHICAGO 

Largcsi  Srowers  tf  Pets,  B«ms  mi  Barde* 

WHOLESAI.E      WIIIWII    W1#M.      »"'••   32,  ggj""'"^''* 
MERCHANTS    l^j^ij   yj   FOR  PRICES        ««««« STREET. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

YOU  will  be  satisfied  with  the  products  of 

Burpee's  "Seeds  that  Grow" Better  write  to  Burpee,  Philadelphia,— for  new  Complete  Catal<^:ue. 

Menaoo  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

Mention  The  Fevigw  when  you  write. 

The  Everett  B.  Clark  Seed  Co.,  '%?n^'^ GrowlnK  Stations  at  last  Jordan,  Micli.,  Green  Bay.  Wis.,  Sister  Bay,  Wis. 

BEANS,  PEAS,  SWEET  CORN,  ONION,  BEET,  TURNIP,  TOMATO,  ETC. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ONION  .SEED— ONION  SETS 
We  are  extensive  BTOwers  and  dealers. 

Write  for  prices  on  the  1910  crop.    We  are  also 
Bubmitting  contract  figures  for  the  1911  crop  of Onion  Seed. 

SCHILDER  BROS., '  0H.0 Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PEAS  "-  BEANS 
We  are  Growers  tor  tbe  Wbole- sale  Seed  Trade. 

ALFRED  J.  BROWN  SLCU  CO. 
GRAND  RAPIDS,  MICH. 

MeotiOQ  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ONION  SETS 
Sound,  Clean  and  Dry 
WRITB  FOR  PRICES 

D.  J.  TANMINGA 
1M16-10818  Mickifaa  Ave.  CHICAGO 

W.  N.I8CARFF                               C.  C.  Valk 

NUNI  VALLEY  SEED  CO. 
NCW  CARUSLK.  OHIO 

We  grow  all  the  standard  varieties  of  field 
com.   Write  for  wholesale  prices. 

Always  mention  die  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advcrtiscn. Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  wfioi 

writing  advertisen. 
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Pieters-Wheeler  Seed  Gompeny 
Hollister,    -     •    California 

Growers  of  High  Grade  Seeds 
Onion,  Radish,  Lettuce, 
Sweet  Peas.  etc.  :     :    : 

Correspondence    Solicited. 

S.D.WoodrufF&Sons 
SPECIALTIES : 

Garden   Seeds   in   Variety 
Maine  seed  potatoes,  onion  sets,  etc. 

fORUESl'ONDKNCK  SOLICITI'.D. 
Main  Office  and  Seed  Farms,    OBANOE.  CONN. 

New  York  City  Store.  82-84  Dey  Street 

Seed  Trade  News. 
AMERICAN  SEED  TRADE  ASSOCIATION. 

Pres  ,  I-:.  L.  FaRe.iiriM'nc,  N.  Y.;  First  \ice-pres.. 

L.  U.  WiiiKluin,  rliicaKo;  ."oc'y  aiui  Treas.,  (;.  K. 
Ken(i('l,  <  levelaml,  ().  'I'wcnty-iiiiuli  auiiual 
meeting,  .liiiio  20  to  2'.',  I'.Hl. 

The  middle  of  Marrli  find;:;  tlio  tuail 

Older  seed  Iradr  about  as  Imsy  as  it  is 

[lossilih'  til  )M---liut  orders  aic  not  stack- 
ing up. 

Tin;  dcniisc  ul'  llcman  (Wass.  onec 
Mt'll  kiKiun  ill  tlic  seed  trade  at  JJoeiies- 

ter,  .\.  >'..  is  recorded  in  this  week's 
oliituary    c-(diinin. 

C.  ];.    li'doi'.  of  tlie  liarteliji's  Seed   Co., 
lias  l»een  a]i|poiiited  idiainiian  of  the  aj^ri- 

cultural   <'i>ni!nittee  of    the    heuvcr   ('ham 
ber  of  Commerce. 

Wmi.K  (  oiiLiress  was  a)ijiro|iiiatinjf 
$l,02r).lMi.<)(;i^  at  tiie  last  session,  the 

$i:89,(!si»  for  free  se(^d>  ].rol>alily  ap- 
peared .1   mere  liayatellc. 

A.  !■>.  Dk  Ks.  of  <'oo|.er.  'i'alier  iSc  Co., 
who  is  widely  known  to  American  seeds- 

men throuyli  his  many  trips  to  this  (Mjun- 

try.  is  repurifd  sfi'iiiusiy  ill  at  liis  home 
in    England, 

C.M.Il'iiltNI A  seed  ;^ro\\er>.  wlio  had  no 
rain  at  ;ill  until  weiks  after  it  was  due, 

have  siiiic  li;ic|  as  miudi  ton  mihdi  as  they 

formerly  had  idi.  litilr.  I'lomN  lia\e  sue- 
ceedeil  the  drought. 

i;.  W.  KiN(;,  of  i;.  W.  K'lu-i  k  Co., 
(  ojTfjeshall,  KnyLand.  intends  to  visit  the 

('alifornia  seed  !4'ro\\ers  in  .Inin-.  Kinj^ 
&  Co.,  are  lai'ye  j^rrowfrs  of  seeds,  but 
are  |ierliaps  best  known  as  sweet  ]>ca 

;:io\\  lis. 

Till,  ii'ii'ky  i'oid  N'cd  (iinwcis'  Asso- 

ciation, of  li'ocky  I'ord.  Cnlo..  has  an- 
nounced that  it  will  jjrow  this  year  4(IM 

.acres  each  (d'  cucumber  .ami  catitalouj)0. 
;")()()  .acres  of  s<piash  .and  lUO  acres  of 
jMimjikin. 

TiiiJoiCH  the  season  of  lOln  the  Li\ - 

inystoi!  Seed  (  o..  Columbus,  ().,  })ublished 

"  Livin;;ston  "s  Se.-isoiiable  (iarden  Suy- 

j;estions.''  an  eiyht  p.ayes  ami  (■o\-er 
pamphlet  edited  by  Adolph  Kruhm,  the 

advert isinj,^  manager.  So  successful  were 

the  *' Sviggostions"  that  the  first  number 
of  the  Second  volume  is  l)eing  distributed. 

It  has  a  sweet  pea  cover,  but  treats  on  a 
vnriety  of  other  subjects. 

PAGE  HAS  TEOUBLE. 

Charles  N.  Page,  of  the  Iowa  Seed 

Co.,  Ues  Moines,  has  had  trouble  in 

getting  his  catalogues  into  Canada,  the 

Canadian  postal  authorities  in  some  in- 

FLORISTS  3ND   SEEDSMEN 
SELL  TOUK  OWN  SCRATCH  OR  POULTRT  FOOD.  Wo  will  make  it  for  you  under  your 
own  l)ran<l  iVrlis.OO  per  ton.  Send  today  for  sample  lOO-lb.  bag,  $1.50.  Mr.  C.  E.  Jenson,  of  Atlantic 

("outity,  N.  .1.,  on  Oct.  2",  I'JIO.  writes  as  follows:  "1  want  to  state  that  your  three  grades  of  poultry 
food— Ctiick  Starter,  I>cvelopim,'  l-"ood  and  "Siiuare  Deal'  Scratcli  or  Poultry  Food— stand  without  an 
e(iual  today.    Tlicy  are  perfect  mixtures  and  sound  in  grain  and  a  pleasure  to  liandle." 

JRAiriANA    fi.    CniU     IMPORTERS  AND  WHOLESALERS .  DULUIAIIU  a  OUll,  Established  for  92  Tears 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BALTIMORE,  ND. 

Yokohama  Nursery  Co. 
IMPORTERS 

Japanese  Bulbs,  Plants,  Seeds 
and  Bamboo  Stakes. 

New  York,  N.  Y.        London,  England 
  Yokohama,  Japan   

BRASLAN  SEED  GROWERS'  GO. 
Lettuce,  Onion,  Sweet  Peas 

Growers  for  the  Wholesale  Trade  Only 

San  Joset  California 

Routzahn  Seed  Co. 
ARROYO  GRANDE,  CAL. 

SWEET  PEA  and  NASTURTIUM 
SPECIALISTS 

Wholesale   growers  of   full  lists  of   FLOWER 
and  GAKDEX  Seeds. 

Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write. 

Waldo  Rohnert 
GILROY,  CAL. 

Wholesale  Seed  Grower 
Specialties:  Lettuce,  Onion.  .Sweet  Peas,  Aster, 

Cosmos,  Mignonette,  VertuMia,  in  variety. 

Correspnndt'nci'  «n1iciti>d. 

SEATTLE,  WASH. 
Growers  of 

PIGET  SOUND  CABBAGE  SEED 
—THE— 

J.  C.  Robinson  Seed  Co. 
Waterloo,  Neb. 

Contract  grower.^J  of  Ctieuinber,  Canta- 

lou|)t%  Watorinelon,  S(|uasban<l  Pumpkin 
Seed;  Suirar.  Tliiit  and  Field  Seed  Corns. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  C.  Herbert  Coy  Seed  Co. 
VALLEY,    Douglas   County,    NEB. 

Wholesale  Growers  of  High  Grade  Seeds. 

Cucumber,  Muskmelon,  Squash  and  Pump- 
kin, Sweet,  Flint  and  Dent  Seed  Corn. 

McTition  The  Review  when  you  write   

Henry  Fish  Seed  Co. 
BEAN  GROWERS 
For  the  Wholesale  Seed  Trade 

CARPINTERIA, 
CAL. 

stances    holding    up    tho    books    in    the 

mails.     Mr.   Pago  says: 

"p]very  oiico  in  a  while  I  get  a  letter 
from    the    Canadian    postal    department 

TUBEROSES 
(SCARCE) 

100  1000 Excelsior  Double  Pearl,  large  bulbs, 
4   to   C  inclios   $1.00        $9.00 

Double    Pearl,    second    size,    U    to 
1   inches     CO  5.00 

Chinese  Peonies 
Exceptionally  Fine   Roots,   2 

to  7  eyes. Doz. 

l)oiil)le  White     51.50 
Double  I'ink          1.25 
Double  Red         1.25 
Double  Mixed          1.25 

Elephant's  Ears 
(Caladiums) 

Do;: .">   to  7   iiich.s      ?0.40 
7   to  i)  inehos      00 
»  to  11    inches      90 

1 1   inches    up         l.."r. MADEIRA  VINE         125 
CINNAMON  VINE     

Size, 

Slz.', 

Size, 

Size 

100 

$7.00 

6.00 

6.00 COO 

100 

$  2.00 

8.00 

(i.OO 
10.00 
10.00 

Tif: 

Gladioli 

Scarlet  and  Crimson   
White  and  Light,  shades 

mixed       
Yellow  and  Orange   
Striped    and    Variegated   

Fink  and  Rose,  sliiidi's  niix<-d New   Giant    (Cnildsii),    mixed 
Lemoine's   Hybrids,    mixed... 
Groff's  Hybrids,  extra  fine 

mixt'd       

Johnson's  Prize  Winner  Mix- 
ture, No.  1   

Johnson's  Prize  Winner  Mix- 
ture,    No.     2   

Fine   Mixed      

Doi:. 

$0.2o 

.»0        1000 

.25     $10.00 

.45 

.:;o 

1.75 

15.00 
;;.25 

;!0.o<) 

2.on 

19.00 

L.Vt 

12.00 1.75 

16.00 

1.50 12.00 

i.r,«i 
14.00 

10.00 S.OO 

(J.OO 

Tuberous  Begonias 
Large  Plump  Bulbs  from  a  Priz"^  Strain. 

100 

$2.00 

2.26 

.'(.50 

;t.75 

Do;:. 

Single   mixed        ;;0.;!.'. Single  separate  colors   tu 
Double  mixed      <;(> 

Double  separate   colors      ir.' 
Send   for   Florists'    Wholesale   List. 

JOHNSON  SEED  CO. 
217  Narket  Street,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

VICK  &  HILL  CO. 
P.O.  Box  613  ROCHESTER,  N.  Y. 

Growers  of  high  grade 

Aster  Seed 
When  in  the  market  for 

quality  stock,  write  us. 

Lennon  Seed  and  Plant  Co. 
Lompoc,  Santa  Barbara  Co.,  Cal. 

Contract  jfrowers  of  Beane,  Peas,  Kal«.  Mastard, 
Squash.  Pumpkin. Cucumbem,  Carrots. etc.;  Flower 
Seed  In  variety.  Your  orders  for  1911  crop  solicited. 
Can  also  furnish  an  extra  fine  Krade  of  Eucalyptus 
Globulus  (Blue  Gum)  and  Cupressiis  Macrocarpa 

(Monterey  0yi>r<>88)  Seed. 
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FORDHOOK   FAMOUS  CUCUMBER 
Grown  under  irri^'ation  by 

Western  Seed  and  Irrigation  Co. 
Seed  (I rowers  and    Dealers.    Speolaltiee: 
('ucuruber.  Musk  and  Waternielon,  Pump- 

kin, Squnnli,  Sweot  and  Field  Corn 
FKEMONT.  NKIJRASKA 

S.  M.  ISBELL  S  CO. 
JACKSON,  MICH. 

Contract  Seed  Growers 
Bean.  Cucumber,  Tomato,  Radish,  Pea.  Squash, 

Muskmt'loii,  Wiitermolon,  Sweet  Corn. 

Correspondence  Solicited 

Ant.  C.  Zvolanek 
Originator  of  all  winter-ttowerinfr 

Sweet  I'eas,  all  colors.  Corres- 
pondence invited. 

Bound  Brook,  New  Jersey 

BEECIIWOOD  SEED  FARMS 
Contract  (irowers 

Okra,  Pearl  Millet,  Seven  Top  and 

Frost  King  Turnip. 
Corresi>on<lence  invited. 

H.  H.  ARRINGTON,  Prop.,  Borne,  Ga. 

Wilbert  E.  Ashcraft 
SWEDESBORO,  N.  J. 

WHOLESALE  SEED  GROWER 

Specialties:  Tomato,  Pepper  and  Eggplant 

Any  kind  of  seed  grown  by  contract 

in  which  I  am  informed  that  a  quantity 

of  my  catalogues  are  being  held  there 
and  that  they  will  be  destroyed  unless  I 

send  the  money  to  pay  for  tlieir  admis- 
sion into  the  country. 

"The  duty  on  catalogues  is  M  cents 

LAWN  GRASS 

IN  BULK 
AND 
PACKAGES 

BLUE  GRASS 
RED  TOP 

WHITE  CLOVER 

For    Lawns,     Parks    and     Cemeteries  ETC.,  ETC. 

Huneapolis     THE    ALBERT    DICKINSON    CO.  Chicago 

Arkansas  Valley  Seed  Co.  "^kansas Contract  Growers  of  Muskmelon,  Watermelon  and  Cucumber  Seeds 

Twenty  years'  experience  growing  these  seeds  in  the  famou.s  Arkansas  Valley, 
where  irrigation  and  sunshine  are  abundant.  Write  today  for  contract  inice  li-^t  and 
also  our  surplus  list  of  Muskmelon,  Watermelon  and  Cucumber  Seed. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ONION   SETS 
Finest  Stock.    Yellovir,  Red,  White.    We  can  make  prompt  shipment. 

WRITE  FOR  PRICES 

Kirkeby  ft  Gundestrup  Seed  Co.,chicago."ii1. Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

LEONARD  SEED  CO. 
Largest  Growers  of  Peas,  Beans  and  Gardei 
Seed.  Headquarters ™''°"^I^L1Se  Onion  Sets.      „.„. 

MERCHANTS  ^|{iT£  (jj  fOR  PRICES     w.  KiNziE  STREET.   UHlUAuQ 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

YOU  will  be  satisfied  with  the  products  of 

Burpee's  "Seeds  that  Grow" Better  write  to  Burpee,  Philadelphia,— for  new  Complete  Catalogue. 

Mention  X'he  Keview  when  vuu  wnce. 

Mention  The  Feviow  when  you  write. 

The  Everett  B.  Clark   Seed   Co.,   '''c'JsT'' Grcvelne  Stations  at  East  Jordan,  Mich.,  Green  Bay,  Wis.,  Sister  Bay,  Wis. 

BEANS,  PEAS,  SWEET  CORN,  ONION,  BEET,  TURNIP,  TOMATO,  ETC. 
_^   Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

ONION  SEEDbONION  SETS 
We  are  extensive  erow^ers  and  dealers. 

Write  for  prices  on  the  1910  crop.  We  are  also 
submitting  contract  figures  for  the  1911  crop  of Onion  Seed. 

CHILLICOTHE 

OHIO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SCHILDER  BROS., 

ONION  SETS 
Sound,  Clean  and  Dry 
WRITE  FOR  PRICES 

D.  J.  TAMMINGA 
10816-10818  Michitan  Ave,  CHICAGO 

Always  mention  the  Florists*  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

PEAS  Si  BEANS 
We  are  Gro^rers  lor  the  Whole» 

sale  Seed  Trade. 

ALFRED  J.  BROWN  SEED  CO. 
GRAND   RAPIDS,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

W.  N.ISCAHFK C.  C.  VAi.K 

MIAMI  VALLEY  SEED  CO. 
NEW  CARLISLE,  OHIO 

We  grow  all  the  standard  varietie:*  o:  tield 
com.    Write  for  wholesale  prices. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  whes 
writing  advertisers. 
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Van  Zanten  Brothers 
Royal  Netherlaads  Bulb  Nuraerl«a 

and  Export  Trade. 

HULEGON,  HOLLAND. 
Wholesale  growers  of  the  leading  sorta  of 

HyacinUis,  Tulips,  Nardssis,  Crocus,  Spiraeas, 

Gladiolus,  Peoaies,  etc,  etc 
Write  our  traveler,  MB.  6.  HTLKEMA,  can  of 

Messrs.  Haltns  A  Ware,  14  Stone  Street,  Nev 
York,  for  Catalogue  and  Special  price?  of  ail 

Holland  Bulbs  and  Plants. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  •write. 

a  pound  and  amounts  to  about  8  cents 
on  each  catalogue,  which  is  too  much  for 
us  to  pay.  There  are  many  American 
farmers  in  Canada  who  want  to  use 
American  seeds  and  these  are  denied 
them  because  of  the  stringent  postal  and 
revenue  laws  governing  the  admission 

of  catalogues  into  Canada." 
Mr.  Page  declares  if  the  reciprocity 

treaty  pisses  that  the  seedsmen  of  the 
counti'y  will  use  their  influence  to  have 
the  law  governing  the  admission  of  seed 
catalogues  changed.  Under  the  reci- 

procity agreement,  seeds  will  be  free, 
when  both  countries  act  favorably  on 
the  treaty. 
Mr.  Page  consummated  what  he 

thinks  is  the  biggest  deal  in  one  variety 
of  seed  ever  made  west  of  the  Mis- 

sissippi when  he  purchased  five  carloads 
of  red  clover  seed.  The  seed  was  all 
purchased  from  one  man  in  eastern 
Iowa.  The  first  carload  arrived  in  Des 
Moines  March  9,  and  in  payment  for 
it  Mr.  Page  drew  a  check  for  $6,600. 
The  seed  was  raised  in  eastern  Iowa 
by  a  number  of  farmers,  and  following 
the  harvest  last  fall,  one  of  them 
bought  the  entire  crop  of  all  the  others, 
holding  it  for  an  increase  in  price.  He 
refused  to  sell  it  in  small  quantities. 
The  amount  of  the  transaction  will  be 
more  than  $20,000. 

THE  OEBMAN  SEED  TBADE. 

;  In  the  Quedlinburg  district  of  Ger- 
many the  winter  has  been  unusually 

mild,  the  growing  seed  crops,  flowers  as 
well  as  vegetables,  looking  well  and  be- 

ing farther  advanced  than  usual  at  this 
season.  The  seed  trade  of  the  district  ex- 

tends itself  over  practically  the  entire 
world  and  has  had  a  satisfactory  busi- 

ness in  the  season  now  closing.  Unusu- 
ally high  prices  are  ruling  for  peas,  car- 
rots and  onions.  Parsley,  parsnip,  spin- 

ach and  rhubarb  did  not  nearly  equal  the 
demand.  The  brassicas,  celery,  lettuce 
and  radishes  with  few  exceptions  will  suf- 

fice for  the  demand.  Turnips  will  suf- 
fice for  the  call.  Flower  seeds  have  met 

with  a  larger  call  than  usual  and  many  of 
the  chief  varieties  have  sold  out. 

In  the  Erfurt  district  trade  has  been 
brisk  and  would  have  been  larger  if  some 
of  the  important  articles  had  not  been 
in  short  supply.  The  crop  of  garden  peas 
in  1910  was  the  worst  on  record  here  and 
was  quickly  sold.  The  call  for  garden 
beet  from  America  was  not  as  large  as 
usual,  but  stocks  were  well  cleared  out, 
Egyptian  Turnip-rooted  being  early  ex- 

hausted. Parsley,  parsnips,  carrots  and 
celery  were  early  exhausted,  but  of  radish 
and  spinach  there  were  enough.  Both 
garden  and  field  turnips  sold  well.  The 
export  trade  on  flower  seeds  was  satis- 

factory. Asters  sold  well  and  such  sorts 
as  HohenzoUern  have  run  short.  Stocks 
were  a  light  crop  and  would  have  war- 

W.  &  K.-The  Sign  of  QuaHty 
It  is  indeed  a  pleasure  to  this  office  to  know  that  the  many  readers  of  The  '■ 

Review  are  not  only  endorsing  but  heartily  supporting  the  new  enterprise  of ! 
dealing  direct  with  the  beat  firm  and  growers  of  Dutch  bulbs  through  this ' 
United  States  Branch  house.  ; 

Fall  in  line,  gentle  reader.  If  you  have  not  received  our  catalogue  write  i 
for  same  at  once  and  let  us  supply  you  with  your  Spring  and  FalV  delivery  of; 
bulbs  and  roots. 

If  our  varieties  were  stated  in  this  paper  they  would  at  least  cover  half  the  ■ 
edition.  Our  supply  is  unlimited,  but  would  advise  that  you  mail  your  order! 
in  as  soon  as  possible.     Thank  you. 

Write  today  for  catalogues,  they  will  interest  you.  Hyacintha,  Tulipa,  Datfodila, 
Iris,  Gladiolua,  Lily  of  the  Valley,  Spiraea,  Dalillas,  etc.,  etc. 

Home  Ofttoe  and  Nuraerlea,  Saaaenbelm,  Holland  - Brancb  Houaea,  United  Statea,  Germany,  Soutb  America 491  Bourse  Building^, 

Gt.  van  Waveren  ft  Kruljff ,  ll'ii^^ 

ia,  P«._ 

MR.  LOUIS  BERGER,  Bfanaser. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

THB  TRAD] 

HENRY  METTE,  Qnedlinbin^,  Gennany ^"■"^^^"^^^  (Established  in  1787) 
Grower  and  Exporter  on  tbe  very  lareeat  scale  of  all 

CHOICE  VEGETABLE,  FLOWER  and  FARM  SEEDS 
Speolaltlest  Beana,  Beets.  Cabbases,  Carrota,  Kohl-Rabi,  Leeks.  Lettaces.  Oiiloiiia» 

Peaa,  Badlahea,  Spinach.  Tomips.  Swedes,  Aatera,  Balsams.  Begonias.  Carnations. 
Cinerarias.  Oluxiuias,  Larkspnis,  Nastortiams,  Panalea,  Fetunlas,  Phlox.  Ptimulas,  Scabious. 
Stocks,  Verbenas.  Zlrmiaa,  etc.   Catalogue  free  on  application. 

HENRT  MBITB'S  TRIUMPH  OF  THE  GIANT  PANSIBS  (mixed),  the  most  per- 
fect and  most  beeutifal  In  tbe  world,  15.00  per  oz, ;  $1.60  per  ̂   oz.;  76o  per  1^16  oz  Poetage 

paid.    Cash  with  order. 
All  seeds  offered  are  grown  nnder  my  personal  supervision  on  my  own  vast  tpnnatd»t 

and  are  warranted  true  to  name,  of  strongest  growth,  finest  stocks  and  best  aoalltar.  I  also 
grow  lararely  seeds  on  contract.  ^ 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

VAN  GRIEKEN  S  BULBSj  weix  selected 
LEO  VAN  GRIEKEN,  Lisse,  Hdhnd HiBli-cnule  Hyacintha,  TuUpa,  Narcissus, 

Crocus,  etc.  Write  for  Catalogue. 

J.  HASSL&CH 
SEED  GROWER 

St.   Bemy  de   ProTenee, France 

has  iMued  his  Seed  Oata- 
loffue  for  Specialties  In flrst-class  Flower  and 
Garden  Seeds. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

DANISH  SEEDS 
If  you  take  interest  in  Cabbage,  Caallflower, 

Carrot,  Mangel,  Swede  and  Tnrnlp,  of  selected 
strains  (state  controlled),  please  apply  to 

CHR.  OLSEN,  Odense,  Denmark 
Wholesale  Seed  Orower  (EstablUhed  1862),  in  order 

to  have  your  name  placed  on  my  malliDK  list. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Gennan  Stock  Seeds 
A  GRAND  SPECIALTY 

Price  list  on  application 

PAUL  TElCHBt,  Striegau,  Germany 
Oldeat  Special  Houae 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

AUGUST  ROLKER  &  SONS 
Importers  of  Azaleas,  Rhododendrons, 

Palms,  Araucarias,  Bays,  Box,  Roses, 

Camellias,  florists'  Bulbs,  nurserymen's Trees  and  Shrubs,  etc.  For  lists,  address 

P.  0.  Bw  752.  or  31  Barday  St.  NEW  YORK 

Always   mention  the  Florists*  Review wlum   writing;   advertlners. 

Palms,  Araucarias,  Bay  Trees, 

Azaleas  ̂ ^er^'  Belgian  Plants. 
LILY   OF   THE   VALLEY 

Extra  selected  pips  for  import:  also 

COLD  STORAGE  VALLEY 
for  immediate  use. 

Roses.  Peonies,  Rhododefldrons.  Box  Trees  ud 
all  Other  HoUaad  Plants. 

JAPANESE,  HOLLAND  AND  FRENCH  BULBS. 

— Imirart  only.— 

H.  FRANK  DAteROW 
P.  0.  Box  1250  26  Baiday  St,  NEW  YORK 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  von  write. 

FOR 

SEEDS 
of  all  kinds  apply  to 

W.  W.  JOHNSON  &  SON,  lid. 
BOSTON.  ENGLAND 

Meptloo  The  Review  when  yon  writo. 

enttoQ 

ORCHIDS 
Largest  Tmt>orters,  Exporters,  Growers 

and  Hybridists  in  tbe  world. 

SANDER,  St.  Albans,  England 
and  258  Broadway,  Doom  721,  New  York  Gty 

H ention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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XXX  SEEDS 
LIBERAL  TRADE  PACKETS. 

ASPARAGUS  SPRENGERI,  new  crop,  per 
oz.,    50c. 

PETUNIA  STAR,  Improved,  finest  marked 
flowers,  very  fine,  pkt.,  20c. 

PETUNIA   GIANT,    single   fringed,    large 
and   fine,    pkt.,    20c. 

PHLOX    DRUM,    PUMILA,    very    dwarf, 
grand  for  pots,  fine  color,  pkt.,  20c. 

CHINESE  PRIMROSE,  finest  grown,  sin- 
gle and  double,  mixed,  600  seeds.  $1.00; 

%  pkt.,  50c. 
PRIMULA    KEWENSIS,    the    grand    new 
sweet-scented  yellow  Primrose,  pkt.,  20c. 

•  PRIMULA     OBCONICA,     large     flowering 
hybrids,  mixed,  very  fine;  1600  seeds,  50c. 

CINERARIA,      large-fiowering      dwarf, 
mixed,  1,000  seeds,  50c;  %  pkt.,  25c. 

GIANT    PANSY,    finest    grown,    critically 
selected,  6,000  seeds,  $1.00;  %  pkt.,  50c; 
oz.,  $2.50.    Pkt.  Mme.  Perret  with  every 
$1.00  pkt. 

COLEUS,  New  Hybrids,  fine  colors,   pkt., 
20c.     Grand.     The  best  new  giants. 

TORENIA  FOURNIERI.  new  giant,  extra 
fine  pot  plant,  pkt.,  20c.     Showy. 

THUNBERGIA,  finest  mixed;  pkt.,  20c. 
COBAEA  SCANDENS,  purple;  pkt.,   20c. 
ALYSSUM    COMPACTUM.      Most    dwarf 
and  compact  variety  grown;  pkt.,   20c. 

VERBENA,  finest  giants  mixed;  pkt.,  20c. 
CASH.     Liberal  extra  count. 

JOHN  F.  RUrr,  Florist  Seedsman. 
Shiremansto^m,  Pa. 

MentloD  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Flower  Seeds  ̂ ^^. 
AsparaeuB  Plnmosns  Nanus,  true  greenhoase- 
grown  seed,  1000  seeds,  $1.00;  6000  seeds,  $18.75. 

Asparaens   Spreneeri,     1000  seeds,   76c;  6000 
seeds,  $3.26.                                          Tr.  Pkt.  Oz. 

Alyssiun  Little  Oem   $0.10  $0.36 
Oandytuft,  Olant  Hyacinth   10  .26 
Oobaea  Scandens,  blae   10  ^ Dracaena  Indlvisa   10  .w 
Forget-Me-Not  Victoria   16  1.00 
Lobelia  Specloea,  trailing   10  .60 
Lobelia  Crystal  Palace  Oompacta   16  1.00 
Mignonette  Oiant  Machet   10  JM) 
Mignonette  Allen's  Defiance   10  .80 Petunia  Olants  of  Oallfornla   26 
Salvia  Splendens   16  1.00 
Salvia  Clara  Bedman   26  2.26 
Smllax,  new  crop      10  .26 
Stocks,  Ten  Weeks   26  2.00 
Verbena,  Mammoth    16  1.00 

Complete  catalogue  Free.   Ask  for  it. 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.,  Seedsmen,  Nilwankee,  Wis. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

SOW  NOW I 
Fresh  crop  only.  Asparasrns  Plnmosns  Na- 

nus, true  greenhouse-grown  seed  only.  Per  lOOO 
seeds.  $1.60;  per  5000  seeds,  $20.00.  For  larger  lots, 
special  prices.  This  seed  has  been  selected  by  hand 
and  will  germinate  over  90  per  cent  by  right  treat- 

ment.   Ask  also  for  my  catalogue.    It's  free. 
O.  V.  ZANGEN,  Seedsman 

Hoboken,       ....       New  Jersey 

AMERICAN  PANSY  SEEDS 

Hesperian  Strain.  A  selection  of  the  most 
beautiful  varieties,  noticeable  for  their  large  size 
and  perfection  of<orm  and  coloring.  We  offer  this 
mixture  after  30  years'  experience  In  pansy  seed 
and  plant  growing  for  both  the  wholesale  and  retail 
trade,  and  recommend  it  for  those  having  the  most 
critical  customers.  Pkt.  25c;  1000  seeds  60c;  %-oe. 
$1.26;  '4-oz.  $2  25;  oz.  t7.00.  Price  list  of  other  mix- 

tures and  separate  varieties  free  to  any  address. 
WILUAM  TOOLE  S  SONS,  Pasty  Hei|ht*.  Barabts,  Wit. 

ASPARAGUS  SEED 
TRUE  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
Wisconsin  Qreenhouse  Grown. 

Not  to  be  compared  with  the  inferior  California  and 
Florida  outdoor  grown  seed. 

1000  seeds,  $4.00;    5000,  $18.75;    10,000. 1 3 5. 00 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.  '.'  SEEDSMEN HILWAUKKE,  WIS. 

Headquarters  for 

Spring  Bulbs 
Send  for  Trade  List 

JOHN  LEWIS  childs,''£;7^:sn: MentloD  The  Review  when  jou  writs. 

Dreer's  Superb  Strainsof  the  Best  Asters Our  stocks  of  the  followlntr  Asters  are  grrown  under  our  own  supervision  and  we  are  quite  sure 
that  nothing  finer  in  quality  csn  be  had  at  any  price  from  any  source.  Our  yearly  increasing  sales 
are  the  beat  evidence  that  they  give  complete  satisfaction. 

DREER'S  "PEERLESS  PINK" 
A  magnificent  new  variety  which  may  briefly 

be  described  as  an  improved  late  -  branching 
shell-pink.  Flowers  of  largest  size,  of  rich  shell- 
pink  .  borne  on  long,  strong  stems,  making  them 
one  of  the  finest  for  cutting.  50  cents  per  trade 
packet;  $4.00  per  ounce. 

DREER'S  SUPERB 
LATE-BRANCHINQ 

The  finest  of  all  September-blooming  Asters. 
Our  stock  has  been  re-selected  for  a  number  of 
years  and  is  now  as  perfect  as  the  most  pains- 

taking care  can  make  it.  We  offer  the  following 
eight  distinct  colors: 
Azure  Blue  or  deep  lavender      Deep  Purple 

Pale  Lavender  Rose-pink 
Deep  Crimson  Sliell-plnk 
Deep  Rose  Pure  Wblte 

Any  of  the  above,  25  cents  per  trade  packet; 
fl.OO  per  ounce.  Finest  mixed,  all  colors.  2.5 
cents  per  trade  packet;  75  cents  per  ounce. 

CREOO'S  GIANT  COMET 
The  perfection  of  Comet  Asters,  Immense  fluffy 

flowers,  five  inches  and  over  across,  borne  on 
long,  strong  stems,  coming  Into  bloom  in  August, 
continuing  through  September.  We  offer  pure 
white  and  shell-pink,  40  cents  per  trade  packet ; 
$2.00  per  ounce. 

DAYBREAK 
A  fine  mid-season  Aster  of  symmetrical  growth, 

18  inches  high,  with  good-sized,  densely  double 
soft  pink  flowers.  50  cents  per  trade  packet ;  $2.50 
per  ounce. 

VIOLET  KING 
A  flne  late-branching  variety  of  exceptionally 

free  growth,  bearing  very  large  double  flowers  of 
a  pleasing  shade  of  soft  violet.  30  cents  per  trade 
packet;  $1.50  per  ounce. 

EARLY  WONDER 
The  earliest  of  all  Asters,  blooming  at  the  end 

of  June;  flowers  of  good  size  on  good  stems  and 
valuable  where  early  flowers  are  desired.  We 
offer  pure  white  and  pink,  40  cents  per  trade 
packet;  $2.00  per  ounce. 

QUEEN  OP  THE  MARKET 
An  early-flowering,  first-class  Aster,  coming 

into  bloom  in  July,  lasting  well  through  August; 
flowers  of  large  size  on  long,  strong  stems.  A 
good  variety  for  growing  under  glass.  We  can 
supply  in  the  following  six  de.'irabie  colors: 

Pink  RrlKht  Rose 
Purple  Crimson 
Wlilte  Lavender 

Any  of  the  above,  20  cents  per  trade  packet;  60 
cents  per  ounce.  Finest  mixed,  all  colors,  15 
cents  per  trade  packet;  50  cents  per  ounce. 

The  above  are  but  a  few  of  the  many  Asters  which  we  offer.  For  a  complete  list  see  pages  2  and  3 
of  our  current  wholesale  price  list.  If  you  do  not  have  a  copy  we  will  be  pleased  to  send  one  to  any 
Florist  on  application.  New  crop  seeds  of  almost  all  kinds  are  now  in  stock,  and  early  orders  from the  trade  are  solicited. 

HenryA.Dreer,ciiMPhiladelphia,Pa. 
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STORAGE  Uliam  Giganteum 
Per  case  1000 

7/  9  (300  to  case)   $21.00      $  70.00 
9/10  (200  to  case)     20.00        100.00 

Write  for  Complete  Catalosrue 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.,  Seedsmen,  MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

LILIUN  GIGANTEUN 
A  No.  1  Quality,  7x9—300  per  Case 

Write  tor  Price 

D.     RUSCONI 
128  W.  6th  St.,      CINCINNATI,  O. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GLADIOLUS 
Cinnamon  Vines,  Madeira  Vines, 
Lilies,  iris,  Daphne  Cneorum, 
Syrinfa  Japonica  and  Wistarias. 

Write  for  Price  List 

E.  S.  MILLER,  Wading  River,  N.Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrlta. 

If  in  need  of  Spring  Bulbs,  or  Seeds 
of  Best  quality  and  at  reasonable  price, 
send  for  Special  Quotations.  Also 
Reduced  Stock  of  Cold  Storage  Lilies. 

-ADDRESS— 

H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO. 
70  Warren  St.,  NEW  TORE 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ranted  higher  prices.  The  annuals  had 
met  with  a  good  average  demand,  but  in 
view  of  conditions  elsewhere  it  is  inter- 

esting to  note  that  sweet  peas  hardly 

had  the  call  that  was  expected.  Practi- 
cally all  the  greenhouse  grown  seeds  have 

»  been  cleaned  tp.  The  semperflorens  type 

of  begonia  is  coming  into  greater  de- 
mand each  year.  In  this  district  the  win- 

ter has  been  mild,  but  changeable.  Bien- 
nial crops  are  thus  far  in  good  shape, 

but  there  is  time  for  plenty  of  snow  yet, 
it  being  proverbial  that  a  black  Christmas 
brings  a  white  Easter. 

THE  ANGLO-AMEBICAN  TRADE. 

There  can  be  no  mistaking  the  signs 
of  the  times  in  regard  to  the  increasing 
horticultural  trade  between  Great  Britain 
and  America.  We  have  several  times 

drawn  attention  prominently  to  this  mat- 
ter. The  leading  business  firms  in  Eng- 

land are  paying  more  and  more  attention 
to  American  orders,  and  are  sending  their 
agents  there  with  increasing  frequency. 
An  educational  party  visited  a  portion 
of  the  States  last  year,  and  this  year  a 
party  of  no  fewer  than  twelve,  and  pos- 

sibly several  beyond  that  figure,  is  about 
to  make  an  American  trip  lasting  over 
several  weeks.  These  tokens  portend 
reciprocity  in  business,  for  the  visiting 
is  not  one-sided:  the  Americans  come 
over  here  in  numbers,  although  not  as  yet 
in  the  cooperative  party  arrangement. 
One  English  chrysanthemum  grower  who 
has  arranged  for  the  dispersion  of  his 
novelties  in  America  by  means  of  an 
agent  in  that  country,  is  jubilant  at  the 
success  attending  his  eflForts,  and  the 
well-known  Reading  seed  firm  finds  such 
a  demand  from  the  rich  owners  of  gar- 

dens in  the  U.  S.  A.  that  it  has  issued  a 

special  American  catalogue  this  year.  Our 
English  growers,  one  and  all,  might  do 
well,  therefore,  to  adopt  Sir  Walter 

ScQ.tt's  motto,  "Watch  weel, " — Journal 
>o^  Horticulture. 

All  Leading  Varieties 
FLOWER  SEEDS 

Vick's  Asters,  Sweet  Peas,  Nasturtiums,  Poppies, 
Marigolds,  €h>urds. 

VEGETABLE  SEEDS 
Beans,  Beets,  Cabbage,  Corn,  Cucumber,  Lettuce,  Onions, 

Peas,  Radish,  Squash. 

Lawn,  Grass  and  Clover  Seeds,  Best  Grades  of  Farm  Seeds. 

Dahlias,  Tuberoses,  Gladioli,  Tuberous  Begonias,  Lycoris. 
Cannas,  Coleus,  Geraniums. 

Hardy  Flowering  and  Foliage  Plants. 
Vines,  Shrubs  and  Roses. 

James  Vick's  Sons,  Hochelfe"rN.  y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

rOTTLER,  FISKE,    RAWSON    CO. 
FOR  FORCING  OR 

PLANTING  OUTSIDE 

Cucumber,  Rawson's  Hot  House 
We  feel  confident  that  this  strain  is  not  equaled  in  this  country :  it  is  the  result  of  years 

of  selections.     Oz.,  60c;    H  lb.,  $1.50;    lb.,  $6.00. 

Fotder,  Fiske,  Rawson  Co.,  J"?J's."'1?^"sL.  Boston,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Bridgeman's  Seed   Warehouse EstabUshed  1824.  RICHARDS  BROS.,  Props. 

Importers  and  Growers  of  HlKh-erade 

SEEDS,  BULBS,  PLANTS,  Etc 
87  East  19th  Street,  Telephone  4235  Gramercy,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

-x 

^TiiA^^^ VALLEY 
^^^^                      ̂ ^^B  ̂ ^■^^^^^^^^^^^^^^■^^■V^^^ CLUMPS 
rorFLORISTS  and  MARKET  GARDENERS 

All  blffhest  BTade 
Catalosrue  maUed  on  application 

J.N.Thorburn&Co."NS;t'R^ 

The  heavy  kind,  full  of 
leaders,  $12.00  per  100. 

WN.  ELLIOn  &  SONS 
42  Veier  Sbcet,         NEW  YORK 

Y  n  II  ̂i>  ̂"<i  a"  ̂̂ ^  ̂̂ ^  ̂^^^ 1  U  U  all  the  Ume  in  the  Re- 
= — :   :  views  LiassiTieo  AOVS. Always  mention  the  Flonstr  Review  whea 

wtfting  advertisen. 
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BEGONIA  and 
GLOXINIA  BULBS 

We  have  the  finest  stock  of  these  bulbs,  and  have  been  supplying  the  most 
critical  trade  for  a  number  of  years. 

All  carefully  selected  and  graded,  true  to  name  and  color. 
Every  florist  should  grow  at  least  a  few  of  these  bulbs,  for  selling  in  pots  during 

the  summer  months,  and  can  also,  by  transplanting  in  large  pots,  grow  specimen 
plants  for  September  and  October  blooming. 

We  offer  them  in  the  following  names  and  colors : 

Begonia  Bulbs Single  flowerin: 
_  keen,  rose,  re 

or  mixed,  dozen,  40c;  100,  $2.60;  1000,  $20.00. 
Begonia  Duke  of  Zeppelin,  dozen,  $1.00;  100,  $7.00. 
Begonia  La  Fayette,  dozen,  $1.60;  100,  $10.00. 

White,  yeUow,  pink,  nan- 

Bd, 

dark  red,  salmon,  orange, 

Begonia  Bulbs 
Double  flowering.     White,   orange,   yellow, 
rose,  dark  rose,  dark  red,  red,  salmon,  or 

mixed,  cTozen,  60c;  100,  $4.00;  1000,  $35.00. 
Begonia  Worthiana,  dozen,  $2.00;  100,  $15.00. 
Begonia  Butterfly,  dozen,  $3.00;  100,  $20.00. 

#^l  A-y  SmSca  jRllIhA  The  handsomest  of  our  blooming  plants,  the  rich  and  varied  coloring  of  the 
^^■"'^ ■■■■•*  m^tMmmM9  flowers  being  interesting  in  the  extreme,  many  of  them  beautifully  speckled; flowers  3  inches  long  by  2  inches  in  diameter,  upright  and  pendulous ;  colors  various  and  exceedingly  rich  in  appearance. 

Emperor  Frederick,  red  bordered  white.  Mont  Blanc,  pure  white.  Defiance,  scarlet. 
Emperor  William,  violet  bordered  white.         Violacea,  dark  violet.  King  of  the  Reds,  deep  scarlet. 
Princess  Elizabeth,  white  bordered  blue.  Madame  Helene,  white  crowned  violet.         Prince  Albert,  dark  violet. 
Princess  Mathilda,  wliite  bordered  rose.  Queen  Wilhelmina,  dark  rose.  Fine  mixed. 

Per  dozen,  75c;     per  100,  $5.00;     per  1000,  $47.50. 

^mlkf^ 
50   Barclay  Street, 

NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write 

ASPARAGUS  SEED 
TRUE  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
Wisconsin  Oreenhouse  Grown. 

Not  to  be  compared  with  the  Inferior  California  and 
Florida  outdoor  Rrown  seed. 

1000  seeds.  $4.00:    500i>,  $18.75:    10,000,  $35.00 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.   /  SEEDSMEN 
MILWAUEEK,  WIS. 

Mention    rf'«"   Kcvmw   wnpn  von  w**-   

NEW  CROP  FLORISTS*  FLOWER  SEEDS 
Vlncft.  separate  colors  and  mixed,  oz.,  50c. 

Verbena,  mammoth,  in  colors  or  mixed,  oz., 
60c.    Salvia  splendens,  oz.,  $1.25;  Bonfire,  oz., 
t2.00.    Oobaea  scandens,  stocks.  Lobelia,  etc. 

Write  for  Wholesale  Oatalotrue 

WEEBER  &  DON  ".liKrV 114  Ctaambers  St.,  New  York  City 

MentioQ  The  Keview  when  you  write. 

Rose  Gardens 
Importers,  Aeents  and 
Wbolesale  Grow^ers 

Daffodils,  Peonies,  Tulips, 
Gladioli,  Iris,  etc. 

NORTH  EMPORIA,         VIRGINIA 
Mention  The  RpvIpw  when  you  write. 

Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus 
New  Crop— Oreenhouse-erown 

100  seeds,  60c;  600  seeds.  $2.00;  1000  seeds,  $3.60; 
10.000  seeds,  $30.00. 

Spreneeri.  26c  per  280  seeds:  76c  per  1000  seeds; 
$2.76  per  6000  seeds. 

Our  Flower  Seed  Oatalojrue  free  on  application. 

THE  MOORE  SEED  CO..  »?i3£S%i£' 
Always  mention  tbe... 

FLORISTS'  REVIEW 
When  Writing  Advertisers 

STOKES' NEW  CROP Aster  Seeds 
Queen  of  tbe  Market.  The  earliest  Aster. 

Separate  colord.  white,  pink,  crimson,  blue, 
purple  or  mixed,  trade  pkt.,  20c;  oz.,  60c. 

Giant  CreKO  Aster.  Immense  flowers,  4 
inches  across.  White,  shell-pink,  each,  trade 
pkt  .40c:  oz,  $2.50. 

Giant  Comet  Aster.  Very  long,  twisted 
petals.  Snow  white,  pink,  crimson  and  lavender, 
trade  pkt.,  .30c:  oz  ,  $1.50. 

Stokes'  Late  Branotalnc  Finest  strain 
late  branching  aster  that  is  possible  to  obtain. 
Separate  colors,  shell-pink,  white,  rose,  crimson, 
lavender  and  purple,  trade  pkt.,  30c;  oz.,  $1.00. 

Daybreak.  Delicate  shell-pink,  trade  pkt., 
40c;  oz..  $2.00. 

Purity.     Pure   white,   companion   to   Day- 
break, trade  pkt.,  40c;  oz.,  $2.00. 

Lavender  Gem.    The  flnest  lavender  aster, 
trade  pkt.,  40c;  oz.,  $2.50. 

Violet  King:.     Slender  curled  petals,  largre 
violet  flowers,  trade  pkt.,  40c;  oz.,  $1.75. 

Crimson  Kins.   The  flnest  aster  of  its  color, 
trade  pkt..  40c;  oz.,  $2.00. 

Stokes*  Mixture  of  Asters  for  Florists. 
A  mixture  consisting  of  white,  pink  and  the 
brightest  of  red ,  suitable  for  cut  flowers,  tnule 
pkt..  25c;  oz.,$1.25. 

Florists'  Wholesale  Price  List  Now  Ready. 

STOKES'  SEED  STORE 
219  Market  Street,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

   Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

Aster  Seed 
And  all  other  SEEDS  for  the 
Florist.     Send  want  list  and 

get  prices  by  return  mail. 

Davis  Nursery  &  Seed  Co., 
UTXCA,  NKW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  -'ou  write 

SEEDS 
Best  that  erow .  We  sell 
direct  to  gardeners  and  il  >rists 
at  wholesale.  B^k.  beautiful 
catalogrue  free.    Wiite  today. 

ABCHIA8'  SEED  8T0BE,  Box  63,  8EDALIA.  MO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PRIM 

ITnrlTaled  tor  size  of  flower,  purity  of 
color  and  highest  development.  Ther 
represent  THS  BEST  specialists  haye so  far  produced. 

My  seeds,  absolutely  fresh,  of  Primula  Chinen- 
sis,  Forbesi.  Kewensis,  Obconica.  Ronsdorfer  & 
Lattmann's  Hybrids  are  now  on  hand.   List  free. 

J.  L.  SCHILLER, Toledo,  O. 
Always   mention  the  Florists'  Review when    writins   advertisers. 
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I  Kills  Weeds  in  48  Hours  | 
ILAmmoniated  Lawn  Lime,  a  light  top  dressing  for  lawns,  does  it.     Kills  flat-leaved  weeds,  such  as 

Dandelion,  Daisy,  Plantain,  Sorrel,  Chickweed,  Moss,  etc.,  in  48  hours. 

C.Saves  time  and  labor  weeding  lawns.  -    : 

CLIs  far  superior  to  hand  weeding,  because  it  kills  the  weeds,  making  the  pulling  up  or  injuring  the  "■ 
grass  unnecessary.    This  wonderful  compound  will  kill  the  weeds  without  injury  to  the  grass,  wheh       '  ̂.i 

used  as  directed.     If  very  weedy,  1  lb.  to  40  square  feet;  25  lbs.  to  1000  square  feet  (20x50).     Half  ^' 

to  one-quarter  amount  if  moderately  weedy.  -  ' 

AMMONIATED  LAWN  LIME 
Makes  Grass  Grow.     Insures  a  New,  Vigorous  Growth. 

^Produces   a  lawn  grass  that  is   wonderfully  luxuriant,   and  a  rich  green  distinctly  noticeable. 

*       I^Ammoniated  Lawn  Lime  is  now  in  general  use  throughout  the  country,  with  results  so  satisfactory 
as  to  insure  repeated  orders  from  a  single  trial.     It  is  guaranteed  as  represented. 

Special  Trial  Offer 
To  Superintendents  of  Cemeteries,  Parks  or  Private  Estates.      Write  for  particulars. 

RETAIL   PRICES:— 2  lbs.,  25c;  5  lbs.,  50c;  25  lbs.,  $2.00;  50  lbs.,  $3.50;  100  lbs.,  $6.00. 

Liberal  Discounts  in  Quantity  to  the  Trade.      Send  for  Descriptive  Circular  and  Wholesale  Prices. 

Superior  Chemical  Co.(hc.) Louisville, Ky. 
Mention  The  Revie\7  viheu  von  write. 

ASPARAGUS  SEED 
TRUE  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
Wisconsin  Greenhouse  Grown. 

Not  to  be  compared  with  the  Inferior  CaUfomia  and Florida  outdoor  grown  seed.       „„,.^„ 

1000  seeds.  $4. 0«;    saO.  $18.75;    K.OOO.  $35.00 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.  v  SEEDSMEN 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

TORONTO. 

Tbe  Market. 

Preparations  made  for  St.  Patrick's 
day  indicated  confidence  in  a  good 
trade  in  novelties  for  this  day.  Trade 

is  normal,  with  stock  arriving  in  good 

condition  and  plentifully,  with  the  ex- 

ception of  white  roses  and  carnations. 
Easter  stock  is  coming  along  well  in 

the  greenhouses  and,  if  nothing  unfore- 

seen happens,  everything  will  be  plen- tiful. 
Various  Notes. 

Frank  Smith,  formerly  of  J.  H.  Dun- 

lop 's,  but  now  manager  of  the  Connon 
Floral  Co.  store  in  Hamilton,  Ont.,  was 
married  March  15.  His  bride  was  Miss 

May  Richardson,  of  this  city. 

Another  of  Toronto's  old  florists 

passed  away  March  12  in  the  person 
of  Henry  J.  Allan.  Mr.  Allan  was  57 

years  of  age  and  is  survived  by  three 
Bons   and  one  daughter. 

J.  H.  Dunlop  is  progressing  favorably 

towards  recovery  from  his  recent  ill- ness. 

George  M.  Geraghty  leaves  March  24 
for  the  flower  show  in  Boston. 

J.  S.  Simmons  reports  a  good  trade 
in  all  linfeS.  E.  A.  F. 

Currie's  Flower  Seeds  IZ,^^^"*^ Antlrrhinnni.  arlant  flowering,  separate  colors  and 
mixed,  per  oz.,  4(>c;  tr.  pkt.,  10c. 

Asters,  all  the  leading;  varleUes. 
Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus,  greenbouse-Krown,  1000 

seeds,  $3.60. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl,  1000  seeds.  7Bc. 
OandTtuft,  giant  Uyaclnth-flowt- red,  per  oz.,  20c. 
Cobaea  Scandens,  blue  and  white.  36c  and  70c  per  oz. 

Calendula. 
Lobelia,  in  variety,  1000  seeds.  10c. 
Salvia  Bonfire.  12.50  per  oz.;  600  seeds,  26c. 
Salvia  Splendens,  Precocity,  Zurich. 
Petunias,  named  varieties,  1000  seeds,  26c;  Gianta  of 
California  and  Ruffled  Giants,  35c. 

Sweet  Peas,  Stocks,  Verbenas,  etc. 

Caladlum  Esculentum,  Elephant's  Ear. 
Second  size,  7  to  9-inch,  60c  per  doz. ;  $3.50  per  100 

Mammotli  Excelsior  Pearl  Tuberoses,  first  size,  H.OO  per  100;  |9.00  per  1000. 
Lily  of  the  Valley,  giant  forcing.    From  cold  storage,  ready  for  forcing,  $14.00  per  1000 

Extra  large.  9  to  12-inch,  85c  per  doz. ;  $6.00  per  100. 
Third  size,  5  to  7-lnch,  3.5c  per  doz.;  $2.00  per  100. 

-Send  for  1911  Florists'  Catalogue.- 

CURRIE  BROS.  CO.,  312  Broadway,  MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GLADIOLI 
I  can  supply  MADAME  MONNERET  in  1st,  2nd 

and  3fd  sizes,  in  \ztgc  quantities.  Write  for  prices.  Amer- 
ica, Mrs.  King;,  Easter,  Eugene  Scribe,  Florida,  Gea  Paul, 

Klondyke,  President  Taf t,  Golden  Queen  and  many  others. 
Send  for  trade  list. 

E.  E.  STEWART,  River  Junction,  MIoh, 
MentioD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BURNETT  BROS. 
SEEDS     ::     BULBS     ti     PLANTS 

78  CorUandt  St..  NEW  TORK  CITT 
If entioD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

"BUDS" 
76  Barolay  Street, 
NEW  TOBK  CITT 
Nifh  Gride  SeMt  «•<  Mbs 

CASI.  B.  OLOECKNER,  Manager. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 
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Vegetable  Forcing. 
VEGETABLE  MABEETS. 

ObioaffO,  March  14. — Cucumbers,  |1.50  to  |1.75 
doz. ;  lettuce,   20c  to  22V^c  case. 

Boiton,  March  13. — Rhubarb,  7c  lb.;  rnvsh- 
rooms,  35c  to  40c  lb.;  tomato«'s,  30c  to  60c  lb.: 
lettuce,  50c  to  75c  box;  parsley,  $1.25  to  $1.60 
bnshel;  cucumbers,  $4  to  $12  box;  romalne,  75c 
to  $1  doz.;  escarolle,  50c  to  75c  doz.;  bunch 
beets,  $1.25  to  $1.50  dozen  bunches;  bnnch  car- 

rots, 50c  to  75c  dozen  bunches;  radishes,  26c  to 
SOc  doz. 
New  Tork,  March  13. — Beet  tops  steady.  On- 

enmbers  plenty  and  weak.     Boston  lettuce  drag- 
f;Ing.  Mushrooms  active  and  Arm,  with  scatter- 
ng  sales  above  figures  quoted.  Mint  dull. 
Radishes  steady.  Tomatoes  weak.  Beet  tops, 
76c  to  $1  box;  cucumbers,  75c  to  $1.25  doz.; 
lettuce,  $1  to  $1.25  strap;  mint,  $1  per  dozen 
bunched;  mushrooms,  60c  to  $1.50  4-lb.  basket; 
radishes,  $2.50  to  $3.50  hundred  bunches;  rhu- 

barb, 15c  to  SOc  dozen  bunches;  tomatoes,'  6c 
to  20c  lb.         

PROFITS  FROM  VEGETABLES. 

A  gentleman  with  some  capital  wants 
to  build  greenhouses  for  growing  toma- 

toes, cucumbers  and  other  vegetables, 
and  he  has  applied  to  me  for  loose  esti- 

mates of  what  a  house  50x250  feet 
would  bring  if  planted  with  tomatoes; 
also  what  a  house  12x250  would  bring 
if  planted  with  cucumbers.  He  wants 
to  know  what  would  be  the  probable 
expenses  and  profits  on  such  stock  in 
this  Missouri  city,  under  favorable  con- 

ditions and  good  management.      T.  N. 

I  regret  that  I  am  unable  to  give  the 
desired  figures.  Perhaps  some  subscriber 
who  has  about  that  area  of  glass  wi^l 
be  kind  enough  to  write,  stating  what 
his  expenses  and  returns  are  for  a  sea- 

son. It  is  a  difficult  problem  to  figure 
out,  as  no  two  seasons  run  alike  and  no 
two  growers  get  the  same  results. 

A  beginner  is  sometimes  just  as  suc- 
cessful as  older  growers,  but  should 

not  expect  to  get  as  large  a  profit  as 
those  of  longer  experience,  unless  thor- 

oughly experienced  help  is  employed 
and  not  too  much  of  it.  H.  G. 

YOUNG  LETTUCE  JOTTING. 

I  am  writing  to  you  for  the  purpose 
of  finding  out  whether  there  is  any 
remedy  for  rot  of  small  lettuce.  I 
have  never  before  been  bothered  in 
this  way  with  lettuce  of  this  size;  the 
plants  only  partly  cover  the  ground, 
the  leaves  hardly  touching.  The  lower 
leaves  get  soft  first;  then  the  whole 
plant  withers  or  wilts  down.  I  have 
kept  the  houses  cool  and  dry  and  have 
also  kept  the  lower  leaves  trimmed  off 
as  well  as  I  could.  Could  I  possibly 
have  kept  them  too  cool  and  dry!  I 
used  pulverized  sheep  manure  at  the 
rate  of  ten  pounds  to  100  square  feet 
for  this  crop.  Would  this  affect  itf 
The  ground  was  only  fairly  rich  when 
I  put  the  soil  in  last  fall.  I  raked  the 
sheep  manure  in  to  a  depth  of  two  or 
three  inches.  Would  it  have  been  bet- 

ter to  spade  it  under  six  inches? 
B.  A.  B. 

The  sheep  manure  should  have  been 
turned  under  so  that  none  of  it  would 

be  left  on  top  of  the  soil — not  buried 
too  deeply,  but  just  nicely  covered.  If 
left  on  top,  it  makes  a  food  for  fungus 
to  grow  on,  which  spreads  over  the 
surface  of  the  soil  on  any  particles  of 
decayed  leaves,  manure,  etc.,  and  in 
that  way  reaches  the  plants.  When 
you  water,  place  the  hose  between  the 
plants  and  avoid  wetting  the  foliage. 
I   believe,    however,    that    you    under- 

Strawberry  Plants 
by  the  million  are  ready  for  shipment  at 
our  Kirkersville  Farms.  All  our  plants  are 
sound,  thrifty  si)eclmens,  with  a  root  system 
that  makes  transplanting  an  absolute  cer- 

tainty. They  will  be  dug,  carefully  packed 
and  shipped  promptly,  under  the  supervision 
of  our  most  competent  men. 

The  four  "Finest" Bubacli,  Clyde,  Haverland  and  Sen- 
ator Dunlap.  Uniform  price  for  above  4 

sorts,  by  express,  at  purchaser's  expense: 250  for  tl.25:  500  for  12  00;  1000  for  $3.75;  4000 
or  more  at  $3.50  per  1000. 

Other  Good  Standard  Sorts 
Parsons'  Beauty,  Bederwood, Jirandywine, 

Livingston,  Uncie  Jim,  Warfield  and  Wra. 
Belt.  Uniform  price  for  above  7  sorts:  250 
for  $1.10;  500  for  1190;  1000  for  $3.50;  5000or 
more  at  |3  00  per  1000. 

Write  for  special  prices  on 

larsier  quantities. 

Linngston  Seed  Co.,  Desk  R,  Colnmbns,  Ohio 

Jlention  I'be  Keview  wueo  you  write 

m Watch  for  our  Trade  Mark  stamped 

on  every  brick  of  Lambert's 

Pari  Cultun  Moshroom  Spawn 
Substitution  of  cbeaper  erades  la 

thos  easily  ocposed.  Fresh  sample 
brick,  with  illastrated  book,  mailed 

postpaid  by  manufacturers  upon  re- 

^P-  3^  ceipt  of  40 cents  in  postage.  A'ddresa 
Tnde  Mark.  American  Spawn  Co.,  St  Paul,  Minn. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

TONATO  SEED  NEW  STONE 
Pure,  clean  stock,  single  pound,  $1.25, 

postage  paid.  Special  price  quoted  on 
larger  quantities.    Correspondence  solicited. 

H.  AUSTIN  CO.,  Felton,  Del. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

stand  the  importance  of  not  overwater- 
ing  and  of  keeping  ventilation  on  at  all 
times.  The  soil  should  be  just  moist, 
not  dry  and  not  muddy.-  If  your  en- 

tire crop  is  affected,  you  may  have  to 
replant  it.  If  so,  turn  the  soil  over 
first.  Air-slaked  lime,  scattered  over 
the  surface  of  the  soil,  will  help  to  pre- 

vent the  spread  of  the  fungus,  if  it  is 
only  in  spots.  H.  G. 

Kulpmont,  Pa.— John  D.  Parker  has 
completed  his  new  greenhouse  and  finds 
that  business  is  increasing  fast. 

Tarentum,  Pa.— The  McWilliams  Flo- 
ral Co.  has  been  exceedingly  busy  of 

late,  getting  the  new  range  of  green- 
houses well  stocked  for  the  spring  trade. 

To  make  mc^ney  you  have 

to  spend.  To  grow  a  crop 

of  Easter  Lilies  you  have  to 

plant  bulbs.  Here's  where 

you  plunge.  It's  a  bet  on 

the  bulbs  against  the  eternal 

cussedness  of  things.  It's 

you  against  the  chances  of 

a  crop.  And  YOU  HAVE 

NO  CHANCE  AT  ALL 

UNLESS  YOU  HAVE 

GOOD  BULBS.  Then  you 

must  treat  them  properly ; 

and  taboo  the  green  fly,  or 

they  will  be  a  fizzle.  So  the 

positive  requirements  are, 

first,  good  bulbs  and  then 

good  treatment.  Good  bulbs 

you  can  get  from  us  —  the 

Horseshoe  Brand.  With 

them  you  will  make  more 

money  per  square  foot  of 

space  than  with  any  brand 

known,  under  the  same  con- 

ditions.    Write  us. 

RALPH  N.  WARD 
&C0. 

12  West  Broadway 

KS%;'£^    NEW    YORK 

Order  cold   storage  bulbs 

NOW. 
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Edward  Reid 
CARNATION  ROOTED  CUTTINGS,  very  best  stock. 

Winsor   per  100,  $2.50;  per  1000,  $20.00 

Enchantresa,  White  Enchantress,  Beacon,"         3.00;        "  26.00 
Philadelphia's  famou<)  Easter  plants  are  finer  than  ever  this  year;  we  are 

the  medium  through  which  you  can  secure  them. 

WHOLESALE  FLORIST     1619=21  Ranstead  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Philadelphia.  March  15. 1911. 

Per  doz. 
Beauty.  Specials    $6.00 

Short    $1.00  @     2.00 

The  Killameys,  Fancy   
Select   $10 
Ordiuary      4 

Richmond.  Select    12 
Ordinary      4 

My  Maryland,  Bride,  Select    10 
Ordinary...    4 

Melody      8 
Carnations,  Fancy      3 

Select   
Ordinary   

White  Lilac,  .per  doz..$0  75  @  $1.00 
Snapdragons,  per  doz.,  1.50  @  2.00 
CatUeyas   per  doz.,   4  00  @ 
Gardenias. .  .per  doz.,  2.00  @ 
Easter  Lilies,  perdoz., 
Callas   perdoz.,  1.00® 
Asparagus   per  bunch , 

Strings,  each,  $0.75  @ 
Adiantum      1 
Smilax    12 
Valley      2 
Violets,  single   

double   
Daisies      1 
Sweet  Peas   
Mignonette      2. 
Paper  Whites,  Romans      1 
Daffodils      2 
Tulips      2 
Freesias      2 
Acacia  Pubescens,  per  bunch,  $2.50 
Arbutus  ...per  bunch,  10c  @  12>«c 

Per  100 

$15.00 12.00 

00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 

00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 

8.00 
15.00 
8.00 

12.00 

6.00 15.00 
4.00 

2. ,50 
2.00 

6.00 4.00 

1.50 
1.25 .50 

1.00 .00  @ 

.50  @ 

.00  @ 
,35  @ 
,50  @ 
.50  @ 
,50  @ 
00  @ 

.50  @ 
,00  @ 
.00  @ 
,00  @ 

1.50 
15.00 
4.00 

..50 

.75 
2.00 

1.00 
4.00 

2.00 3.00 

3.00 3.00 

Pittsburg.  March  15, 1911. 
Per  doz. 

Beauty,  Specials   $5.00  @    $6.00 
I'^ancy      3.00  @      4.00 
Medium      2.00  @     2. .50 
Short    1.50 

Per  100 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid   $4.00  @  $10.00 
Richmond    5.00  @ 
Killaroey    5.00  @ 
White  Killarney    5.00  @ 
My  Maryland    4.00  @ 
Carnations    2.00  @ 
Paper  White  Narcissi   
Trumpet  Narcifsi    3.00  @ 
Tulips    3.00® 
Cattlcyas....  per  doz..  $4.00  ®  $6.00 
Valley    3.00  ® 
Lilies    8.00  ® 
Violets   50  ® 

15.00 15.00 
15.00 

10.00 5.00 
3.00 

4.00 
4.00 

4.00 
10.00 

YONKERS,  N.  Y. 

The  March  mooting  of  the  Yonkors 

Horticultural  Society  was  largely  at- 
tended. Kobert  Henry  was  elected  an 

active  member,  shows  were  discussed, 
and  it  was  decided  that  the  fall  exhibi- 

tion be  so  arranged  that  the  date  will 
not  clash  with  other  shows  in  the  New 

York  district.  A  committee  was  ap 

pointed  to  arrange  for  a  clam  bake,  the 
date   to   be   decided   later. 

E.  Cochrane 's  prize  brought  out  quite 
an  array  of  exhibits.  Messrs.  Wright, 
Hoffman  and  Hebach  were  appointed 
judges,  and  reported  as  follows: 

Lilium  Harrisii  Jamesii,  first,  finely 
shown  by  A.  Herrington,  superintendent 
for  S.  Ilntermyer. 

Violet  Princess  of  Wales,  second,  of 

excellent  quality,  from  H.  Nichols,  su- 
perintendent for  W.  B.  Trevor. 

Gardenias  from  the  Lilienthall  estate, 

H.  Scott  superintendent,  received  hon- 
orable mention. 

The  new  white  carnation,  White 

House,  showing  splendid  quality,  was 
exhibited  by  C.  H.  Totty,  of  Madison, 
N.  J.  H.  M.  B. 

Orchids,  Easter  Lilies,  Fancy  Roses, 
Carnations,  Valley  and  Sweet  Peas 

Op«n  from  7iS0  a.  m.  to  8  p.  m. 

Philadelphia  (ut  Flovver  Company,  "^^^ We  have  everyUiiit  in  seasoa  in  Cut  Flowers.  1517  Sansom  Street,  PHILADELPHIA 
Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER  '*?HBS/^SSd??if" Wholesale  florist    CUT  FLOWERS  in  variety.    Hne  quality. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Carnations,  Violets  and  Tea  Roses. 

Eugene  Bernhelmer,  II S.  I6tb  St.,  PKIUOELPHIA,  Pi 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

X 

Fine  Sweet   Peas,   Daffodils,   Carnations  and  Roses 
■     S  1 1  ̂^  m  #  WHOLKSAUE  IXORXST I   III  n  V  m       ̂   '<*<>^  market  for  more  Clioice  Floweri ^•■■■^^«7^  5  Mole  St.,  Phlladelpbla,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

Samuel  F 

John  W.  Nclntyre 
Headquarters  for  Lilac,  Daffodils,  Yel- 

low Daisies.     All  you  want. 

1601  Ranstead  St.,  PHILADELrHIA 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES 
I     W    VnilNn       GERMANTOWN, 
J.   TT.   IvrUilVI,        PhUadelphla.  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

UNITED  STATES 
CUT  FLOWER  CO, 

Wholesale  Florists 

ELIVllRAp        NEWYORH 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Louis,  March  1.5. 1911. 

Per  doz. 

Beauty.  Specials    ^.oo  @    $6  00 
Extra      2.00  @     3.00 
Shorts   75  @     1.00 

Per  100 

Bride  and  Maid   $  .3.00  @  |  f>  00 
Richmond      a.OO  @  8.00 
Maryland      3.00  @  8.00 
White  Killarney      :?.00  @  8  00 
Killarney      3.00®  8.00 
Carnations      1.00  @  2  00 
Lily  of  the  Valley      2.00®  3.00 
Harrisii    10.00®  12. ,50 
Violets   15®  .30 
Paper  Whites      2.00®  3  00 
Sweet  Peas   2,5  ®  .60 
Tulips      2.00®  3.00 
Jonquils      2.00®  3.00 
VonSions      2.00®  3.00 

The  Munk  Floral  Co. 
Wbolesale  Gro^^ers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
and  Jobbers  of 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES 
Columbus,    :    Ohio 

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER 
1513-15  Germintown  Ave..  PHILADEIPHIA 

OUR  SPECIALTIES: 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs 
Whekt  SiieaTeg,  Wicker  Pot  Covers,  Plant  Standi 

Send  for  handsomely  illustrated  catalogne; 
can  also  be  used  as  design  book. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write   

H.&,B6rning 
WHOLE8ALB 
FLORIST 

1402  Pine  Street 

ST.  LOUIS,     MO« 

Wholesale 
Florist C.  A.  KUEHN, 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies 
Manufacturer  of  the  Patent  Wire' Clamp  Floral Designs.  A  full  line  of  SUPPLIES  always  on 

hand.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

1^22  Pine  Street,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

CUT  FLOWERS 
OF  ALL  KINDS 

Roses,  Carnations,  Orchids,  Callas, 
Harrisii,  Bulbous  Stock. 

W.  J.  &  N.  S.  Vesey,  FmI  Wayne,  hd. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrlliw 
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We  are  prepared  to  ship  to  any  parts  Our  Home  Grown  Stock  of 

Carnations  and  Roses,  Violets,  Valley  and  Sweet  Peas 
Also  anything^  in  the  Florists*  Supply  Line. 

W.  C.  Smith  Wholesale  Floral  Co.,  me  PinTstree?,''sT/LOLiis,  mo.    Mention  The  Keview  wben  you  wnte 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Chicago,  March  15. 1911. 

Per  doz. 
Beauty,  lonK8tem8    $5.00  @  J6.00 

36-in.    "          4.00®      5.00 
30-in.    "          3.00®      4.00 

20to24.1n.      '           2.50®      3.00 
15-in.    "        2.00 
12-in.     "        1.50 

■Short    "        1.00 Per  100 
KiUamey   $4.00  @  |12.00 
White  Killarney      4.00®  12.00 
Bridesmaid      4.00®  12.00 
Bride      4.00®  12.00 
Richmond      4.00®  12.00 
My  Maryland      4.00®  12.00 
Mrs.  Janiine      4.00®  12.00 
RheaReid      6.00®  12.00 
Perle      4.00®  10.00 
Carnations,  Common      1.50®      2.00 

Fancy      3.00®      4.00 
Violets,  double   50®       .75 

single   50®       .75 
Valley      3.00®      4.00 
Sweet  Peas   75  @      1.25 
Mignonette      4.00®      8.00 
Paper  Whites    3  00 
Freesias      3.00®      4.00 
Daffodils    3.00 
Jonquils       2.00®      3.00 
Tulips       2.00®      4.00 
Cattleyas.. . . per  doz.,  $4.00  ®  $7.50 

Easter  Lilies.       "  1.50 
Calla  Lilies..        "  1.50 

Milwaukee.  March  15, 1911. 
Per  100 

Beauty.  Long   $30.00  @  $40.00 
Medium    20.00®  30.00 
Short       G.OO®  10.00 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid      4.00®  10  00 
Richmond      4.00®  10.00 
Killarney      4.00®  10.00 
White  Killarney      4.00®  10.00 
Carnations      2.00®  4.00 
Valley      3.00®  4.00 
Lilies   per  doz.,  $1.75  12.50 
Violets   50®  .75 
Tulips    3.00 
Romans,  Paper  Whites    3.00 
Trumpets      3.00 
Sweet  Peas   50®  1.50 

Cincinnati,  March  15, 1911. 
Per  doz. 

Beauty.  Extra   $5.00  ®    $6.00 
No.l      3.00®      4.00 
No.2       2.00®      3.00 
Shorts       1.50®      2.00 

Per  100 
Killarney   $  6.00  ®  $  8.00 
Richmond      6.00®      8.00 
Bride      5.00®     8.00 
Carnations      2.00®     3.00 
Lilium  Harrisii    10.00  ®    15.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley      3.00®     4.00 
Violets   75  ®     1 .00 
Cattleyas    60.00 
SweetPeas      1.00®      1.50 
Tulips      3.00®      4.00 
Freesias    2.00 
Jonquils      1.00®      1.50 

Detroit,  March  15, 1911. 
Per  doz. 

Beauties,  long  .stem   $5.00 
2Uo30-in    4.00 
20to24-in    3.00 
16  to  IS-in    2.00 
12-in    1.00 
short   75 

Per  100 
Killarneys    $4.00  @  $10.00 
Richmond      4.00®     8.00 
Maid      4.00®     8.00 
Bride      4.00®     8.00 
RheaReid      4.00®    10.00 
Carnations      2.00®     3.00 
Valley      3.00®     4.00 
Easter  Lilies    12.50 
Calla  Lilies   per  doz.,  $1.50 
Violets,  Sweet  Peas   75  @     1.00 
Paper  Whites    3.00 
Roman  Hyacinths    3.00 

Dutch  "     4.00 
Tulips      3.00®     4.00 
Daffodils    3.00 

WELCH  BROS.,  226  Devonshire  Street,  Boston 

The  Largest  Wholesale  House  in  America 
Orchids   ::  American  Beauties   ::  Gardenias   ::   Other  Seasonable  flowers 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  wnr*- 

Vaughan  &  Sperry 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

52-54  WABASH  AVL,  CHICAGO 
Write  for  Special  Prices. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ZECH  &  MANN 
wholesale  Growers  and  Shippers  of 

=CUT  FLOWERS^ 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Room  218.  L.  D.  Phone  3284  Central 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Hoerber  Brothers 
Wholesale  Growers  oi 

Cut  Flowers 
i^puSii.  Ston, "  w.»»>  !»..  CHICABO 

Long  Distanee  Phone.  Randolph  2758. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WIETOR  BROS. 
^'"g^o,  oi_  Cut  Flowers 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

51  Wabash  Ave,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RICE  BROTHERS 
Wholesalers  of  Cut  Flowers 

and  Florists'  Supplies. 
MINNEAPOLIS, 

MINN. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Baltimore,  Md. 
THE  FLORISTS'  EXCHANGE 

I^Sli^^.*!  Wholesale  Florists 
AU  Cut  Flowers  in  Season. 

Roses  and  Carnations  our  strong  point. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

rsmrMDm 

—""CUT  FLOWEPC"^!!::^ 
i^  V**     S9  WABASH  AVE.        ̂ V#  ̂  

IMHEOUTE^ 

Dtuvniu , 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Louis  H.  Kyric 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist 

Consignments  Solicited 

Cut  Flowers,  Florist  Supplies 
110-112  L  3rd  SL.  CINCINNATI,  OHIO 

Mention  tho  Po^-iow  ».-hpn  vou  write.   

TheiMJcGullough'sSonsCo. WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORISTS 
CONSIGNMENTS    SOLICITED 

Special  attention  given  to  shipping  orders. 
Jobbers  of  Florists'  Supplies.  Seeds  and 
Bulbs.    : :     : :    Price  lists  on  application. 

Phone  Main  584.  8 16  Walnut  St.,  ClnelnBati,  0» 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

E.  G.  GILLETT 
W^holesale  Florist 

Also  Nannfactnrer  of  SUPERIOR  WIRE  WORK 
Send  for  Catalogrue 

131  E.  Third  St.,      Cincinnati.  Ohio 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

George  B.  Hart 
WHOLESALE 

FLORIST 

24  Stone  Street,       ROCHESTER.  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

ROSES  AND  CARNATIONS 
FANCX  FERNS  AND  GALAX-Hlgh-grade  Stock 

ORDERS  FILLED  SATISFACTORILY 

Detroit  Cut  Flower  Supply  House 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist.    H.  V.  Pearce,  Prop. 

6  Adams  Ave.  West,  Detroit,  Mlcli. 
Home  Phone  164.  Bell.  Main  974. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PinSBURGH  GUT  FLOWER  CO. 
WHOLESALE 

GROWERS.... 

121  Seventh  SL,       PIHSBURGH,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

TheMcCaliumCo. 
Wholesale  GUT  FLOWERS 

•  nil    KlnrlstN'    SuDulj    Hiiune 
Headqimrters  ot  Western  F'er,:,svlvani.)  (Irower? 

937  lib»>rty  Ave.,        PITTSBURG,  PA. 
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H.  E.  FROMENT 
WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORIST 

Receiver  and  Shipper  of  All  Varieties  of  Cut  Flowers 

Telephones  2200  and  2201  Madison  Square 

57  West  28fh  Street  NEW  YORK 

Moore,  Heniz  &  Nash 
HAIi^IaAaIa  66-67  W.  86th  St. 
YVnOieSQie    j^^^      y^^^      ̂ yy 
r  I  A|«|  AYQ  SHIPPING  ON  COMMISSION ■    ■^^■■'^■1^  Telepbone  756  Bladlson  Squar* 

WALTER   r.   SHERIDAN 
Wholesale  Commission  Dealer  In 

CUT  FLOWERS 
ISl-lSS  W.  28th  St.,  NSW  YORK 

(EstabUsbed  1882) 
RecelTlngr  Extra  QuaUty  American  Beantiea 

and  all  other  varieties  of  Rosea. 
Tel.  !ti«2-»i»8  Madison  Rq.  Carnations. 

Mention  Tb*  Review  when  yon  write. 

HEADQUARTERS  FOR   NOVELTIES 

ORCHIDS  A  SPECIALTY ALWAYS 

ON  HAND 

THE  HIGHEST  \/A|     I     fT  V     ̂ ^^.^YA^r^ 
GKADE  or     VML.L1C.T  ON  HAND 

GARDENIAS.  DAISIES.  ROSES  AND  CARNATIONS 

JAMES  McMANUS,.V;V,  ::;.42W.28thSt.,NewYork 

WILLIAM  P.  FORD 
Wholesale  Florist 

Confligmnents  of  Cut  Flowers  Solicited  from  Growera. 

45  W.  28«h  SI.,  ssasM'aSa,..  New  York  City 

BADGLEY,  RIEDEL  &  MEYER,  Inc. 
(Successors  to  A.  J.  Guttman) 

•••Wholesale  Florists... 

84  West  88th  Street,      NEW  YORK  CITY 

Phones,  1664-1665  Madison  Square.  Conslenments  Solicited. 

N.LECAKES&CO. 
S3  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK 

m 
Tel.  No.  1415-1416 
Madison  Square 

Stands  at  Cut 
Flower  Exchange 
Coogan  Bldg.,  W. 

26th  titreet.  and  34th 
Street 

Cut  Flower  Market. 

Specialties:  Galax  Leaves.  Ferns  andLeuco- 
thoe  Sprays,  Holly,  Princess  Pine.  Moss.  Southern 
Wild  Smilax  and  all  kinds  of  Evergreens. 

Green  and  Bronze  Galax  Leaves 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A,  MOLTZ Maurice  L.  Glass 

A.  MOLTZ  &  CO. 
Wholesale  Florists 

55-57  W.  26th  St.,     NBW  YORK 
Coosran  Building 

Phones  617-618  IVtadlson  Square 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Why  use  GALAX  LEAVES 
When  you  can  buy  prime  prepared 

MAGNOLIA  LEAVES 
Oreen  and  Brown,  $1.75  per  basket  of  1000 

leaves;  5000  leaves,  $7.50 

Wherever  Florists'  supplies  are  sold,  or  from 
GELLER   FLORIST  SUPPLY  CO. 
147  West  S8th  Street,      NKW  YORK  CITT 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

0.  BOKNXT        (The  Busy  Be«8)        G.  H.  B1.AKX 

BONNET  S  BLAKE 
Wholesale  Florists,     BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

130  Livingston  St.,  Tel.  Noe.  1293-1294  Main 
HKABQUARTERS  FOR  KHXARNXYS 

We  handle  only  top  grade  stock  of  all  kinds,  In- 
ClndlDg  the  famous  Demeugy  Carnations. 

Growers,  let  us  demonstrate. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

August   Millang 
4.1  W.  28fh  St.,  NEW  YORK 
We  are  headquarters  for  every  Idnd  of  CUT 
FLOWERS  in  their  season.  Out-of*town 
Florists  promptly  attended  to.  Telephone  for 
what  you  want.        Tel.  8860,  S861  Hadltoa  Sq. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York,  March  13, 1911. 

Perioa 
Beauty.  Specials   $30.00  @  |60.00 

Fancy    20.00®  30.00 
'•       Extra    10.00®  20.00 

No.l      4.00®  8.00 
"       N0.2       1.00®  4.00 

BrldeandMaid      1.00®  6.00 
Chatenay      1.00®  8.00 
Killarney      1.00®  6.00 
Richmond      1.00®  10.00 
My  Maryland      1.00®  6.00 
Orchids    25.00  @  50.00 
Carnations   50®  2.00 
Easter  Lilies      6.00®  8.00 
Callas      6.00®  10.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley      l.OJ  ®  2.50 
Gardenias. .  .per  doz.,  10.50  @  |4.00 
Violets   10®  .30 
Daisies   50®  2.00 
Sweet  Peas,  doz.  bchs,  10.25  @  (0.50 
Hyacinths      1.00®  1.50 
Narcissi      1.00®  2.00 
Mignonette      2.00®  5.00 
Tulips   25  ®  2.00 
Daffodils   50®  2.00 

Boston,  March  15, 1911. 
Per  100 

Beauty,  Specials   $10.00  @  $50.00 
Extra    25.00®  30.00 
ShortStems      6.00®  20.00 

BrldeandMaid      2.00®  6.00 
Killarney      2.00®  10.00 
White  Killarney      2.00®  10.00 
My  Maryland      2.00®  10.00 
Mrs.  Aaron  Ward      2.00®  12.00 
Richmond,  Rhea  Reid      2.00®  16.00 
Carnations      1.00®  3.00 
Cattleyas    30.00  ®  40.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley      1.50®  3.00 
Lilium  longiflorum      6.00®  8.00 
Gardenias      6.00®  10.00 
Single  Violets   25  @  .50 
Double  Violets   25®  .50 
Antirrhinums      4.00®  6.00 
Mignonette      3.00®  6.00 
SweetPeas   25®  1.00 
Paper  White  Narcissi      1.00®  1.50 
Yellow  Narcissi      1.00®  1.50 
Roman  Hyacinths      1.00®  1.50 
Tulips      1.00®  1.50 
Callas      8.00®  10.00 
Marguerites   50®  l.,50 
Pansies   50  @  1.00 

B.  S.  SLINN,  Jr. 
WHOLKSAIJE  FLORIST 

55  and  57  W.  26tb  St.,  MEW  YORK  CITT 
Phones  4620, 4621. 3864  Madison  Square 

VIULL  I  O    Carnations 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES 
Ur    W.     MEnnlTTf    BBOOKLTN,  IT.  T. 
NoveltieeinFIoriita'SappliM.  Phobe  8699  Main 

The  Greek  American  Florist 

Supply  House 

'€or^ 

e 
Wholesale  and  Retail 
Dealers  in  alt  kinds  of 

reens 
Fancy  and  Dagger  Ferns 
Galai,  Brown  and  Green 

127  West  28tli  St., NEW  YORK  CITT 

Leucothoe  Sprays.  Princess  Pine.  Holly. 
Southern  Wild  Smilax. 

Telephone  1202  Madison 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

J.  J.  FELLOURIS 
Wholesale  and 

Retail 

Dealer  in 
AU  KINDS 

...wF... 
Fancy  and 

Dagger  Ferns 

Bronce  and 

Oreen  Oalax 

EVERGREENS 
68  West  28th  Street,    NEW  YORK 

Telephone  2315  Madison  Sq. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A  well-known  Nursery  Ho^se  ■writes  of 

Our  Credit  List 
"Had  we  had  these  reports  years  ago  we  would 
have  saved  several  thousand  dollars."  Why  don't you'avoid  further  losses  bv  joining  the  NA* 
TIONAL  FLORISTS'  BOARD  OF  TRADE, 
5«  Pine  St.,  New  York? 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

P.  J.  SMITH 
Snccessor  to  Johk  I.  Ratnob 

Selling  Agent  For  Iiargest  Growers 
WHOLESALE    COMMISSION    FLORIST 
A  fall  line  of  Choice  Cut  Flower  Stock  for  all 

purposes.    Oomprlses  every  variety  grown  for  New 
York  market,  at  current  prlc«s. 

k      Telephone  1998  Madison  Square 49  West  2StIi  Street,      NEW  YORK  CITT 

Mention  The  Review  i^hen  you  writf 

E.  w.  Wiles  of  the  Woods 
49.Will0Hsliby  St.  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

GREEN  GOODS  OF  EVERY  VARIETY 

Always  mention  the  Florleta*  RerVw when   wiltlns  adTertlsera. 
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J.  K.  ALLEN, 
106  W.  28th  Street,  NEW  YORK 

Phones,  167-4468  Madison  Sduare. 

1887-"THE  OLD  RELIABLE '*-l9 1 1 
A  good  pointer  in  this  strenuous  season :    B^^Let  well  enoug^h  alome.''^Q    Here,  Growers,  you  can  depend  on  the 

Uchest  market  prices  and  prompt  payments.    Open  at  6  a.  m.  every  day  in  the  year.    Crrowers :    Call  and  see 
for  yourselves.     You  are  always  welcome.     In  tb**  very  Center  of  the  Wholesale  district. 

          Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   '   

Charles  Millang^^l^ 
<   '         Grooid  noor  of  the  Coegan  Buildiaf ,  NEW  YORK  CITY 55  and  57  West  26tli  Street 6  a.  m.  to  6  p.  m.  eyery  day  in  the  year 

Headquarters  for  Violets 
Most  convenient  store  for  customers  in  the  city.       Tel.  7062  Madison. 

Conalgninents  Solicited  Tlie  Hlehest  Values  Guaranteed 

N.  C.  FORD, 
121  W.  28th  Street, 

Tel.  3870-3871 
Madison  Square 

Successor  ,to  Ford  Bros. 

New  York 
neiiittH  sMiHf  «■<  Keceherrt  fresh  Cuf  Flowers 

9^ A.  complete  assortment  of  the  best  in  the  marlcet 
can  always  be  relied  upon. 

FRANK  H.  TRAENDLY CHARLES  8CHENCK 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK 
Wholesale  Florists  and  Cut  Flower  Exchange 

131-123  W.  S8th  St.,  NEW  YORK 
Telephones  79H  and  799  Madison  Square.  CONSIGNMENTS  SOLICITED 

1888 GUNTHER  BROS. 
Wholesale  Florists 

1 10  West  28th  Street,  |yA«m/  VawIt 

I'el.  661  Madison  Square.  I^C*¥     1  UFA 
Consignments  Solicited  of 

FRESH  CUT  FLOWERS 

1911 

(jROWERS'    CUT    FLOWER    CO. 
Cut  Flowers  at   Wholesale 

na^er  Consignments  Solicited .1.   .1.  COAN,   Manager  Consi] 

M)  West  28th  Street,  .2.7  Madi^ors'. 
NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A.  L.  YOUNG  &  CO.,  Tugk^l^^ 54  West  28th  St.,  Tel.  S550  Madison  square,  NEW  YORK 

l^tMnigBBeats  of  Choke  Cut  flowefs  solicited.  Proapt  piynests.  Give  as  i  triaL 
,   Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write.   

Gold  Letters 
Qnmmed  gold,  silver  and  purple  letters,  for 

inscriptions  on  floral  designs.  Best  and  cheap- 
est on  the  market.    Send  for  samples  and  prices. 

J.  LICHTENBERGER,  '.^'^ol^ Telephone  Lenox  6644 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

rORSTER  MANSFIELD  MrG.  CO. 
145  West  28tb  Street,  NEW  YORK 

Telephone  4254  Madison 

Ice  Boxes  and  Refrigerators 
Only  House  Manufacturing 

VKROX6RIS  GRKEN  BOSSION  TUBS 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

OiT.  Mbijjb,  Pre*. RoBXBT  O.  Wiuoir,  Treat. 

Greater  New  York 
Florist  Association,  Inc. 

Wholesale  Commission  Dealers 
in  Gat  Flowers  and  Supplies 

1i»2  Livingston  SL,  Brooklyn,  liY. 
eBOBGE  W.  CBAITBUCK.  Manacer. 

Mention  The  Rpviow  when  vou  write.   

BONNOTBROS. 
■^  WHOLESAI^  FLORISTS 
55  and  57  W.  Zeth  Street,  U CUf  Vfl  D  V 
Cut  newer  ExobanBe,     HCIff    IUIII\ 

OPEN  ALL  PAY 
km  Voexeelled  Ontlet  for  CONSIGNED  FLOWSBS 

Telephone  No.  830  Madison  Sq. 

Always   »ention  the  Florists*  Review 
when   writins  advertisers. 

WHOLESALE    FLORISTS 
^, 

136  WEST  26^  STREET 

Orchids,  Gardenias,  Violets, 

liily  of  the  Valley,  etc. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Reed  &  Keller 
122  W.  25th  St.,  New  York 

FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES We  manufacture  all  onr  Metal  Designs, 
Baslcets,  Wire  Work  and  NoTelties. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A.  HERRMANN 
Department  Store 
for  Florists*  Supplies 

P'actory.  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40th  and  4l8t  Street!. 
Office  and  Warerooms.  404.-406.  408, 410. 412 

East  -Mth  St..  NEW  YORK. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

HENRY  R.  CRAWBUCK 
S70  Pearl  St..  BROOKLYN.  N.  T. 

Wild  8ailax.  Galax,  reras.  Pala  LeaTet,  etc. 
Telephone  4831  Main. 

Always   mention  the  norists*  Review 
when   writinB  advertisers. 

Tel.  No.  1302  Mad.  Sq. H.  Wdss,  Manager. 

mudMiJdirSl^ 
WMo 

Wholesale  Florikts 
187  W.  88th  St.,  NEW  YORK 

Receivers  and  Growers  of  Cut  Flowers 
Consignments  solicited. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yod  writs. 

RUSSIN  &  HANFLING 
OFFICE  AND  SALESROOM 

114  West  28tli  Street,  BIKW  YORK  CITT 
Tel.  8058  Bladison  Sq. 

MANUFACTURERa  AND  IMPORTERS  OP 

WiUOW  AND  fANCY  BASKETS  fOR  rLORlSTS 
Dealers  In  Florists*  Supplies 

99"  Onr  Specialties,  Wheat  Sheaves  and  BasketB. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

48  W.  SOtlk  St.,  NEW  TOBK 
Telephone  1767  Mad.  Sq. 

All  the  latest  novelties  in  llorists*  Supplies. 
Lowest  Prices.     Selected  Goods. 

Some  choice  bargains.    Write  me  and  I  will  !•■ 
you  all  about  them. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write.. 

WILLIAM  H.  KUEBLER 
,  Wbolesale  Commission  Dealer  In 

CUT  FLOWERS 
Room  for  the  products  of  growers  of  first-class  stock 

We  hare  what  yoo  want  when  yoo  want  it 

88  Willoughby  St.,  Brooklyn,  N.  T. 
Tel.  4591  Main 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writs. 

JOS.  J.  LEVY 
Successor  to  John  Sellgman  A  Co. 

5S  w.  zath  St., 

Tel.  No.  4878  Mad.  Sq.  MKW  TORK 

Opposite  New  Yorl  Cut  Flower  Co. 
Mention  The  Rpview  when  you  write   

Georg-e  Saltford 
WHOLESALE    FLORIST     ' 

l;,"^^*;:;.:::;^:;.^;:"'-  New  York  nty l;,"^^*;:;.:::;^:;.^;:"'-  New  York  nty Wo   have   room    lor  .i  lew  mor«    eood 
ero^vers.    rrnniiit  pajnu'ntK  «ni1  tup,  iirlr(><.. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 
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Shasta  Daisies 
AlatalKA,  California  and  WeatraUa,  origi- 

nator's stock,  extra  strong  divisions.  t2.50  per 
100:  $22.50  per  1000;  strong  divisions.  |2.00  per 
100;  119.00  per  1000. 
Cyclamen  Faraloum  GlKanteiuu,  nice 

plants,  full  of  buds.  8, 4  and  5-in.  pots,  at  t7.00, 
•10.00  and  t25.00. 
Delphinium  Hybrldum  Grandlflorom. 

extra  select  field  plants.  1-year-old,  all  shades  oi 
blue,  $7.50  per  100.  Klnff  of  Delphlnlwma, 
dark  blue,  with  large  white  eye,  3-iu.  pots.  $6.00 
per  100.  Queen  Wlllielmlna.  the  best  of  the 
new  delpmniuma,  light  blue  with  white  eye,  2  in. 
across,  liS.OO  per  100. 
Grolie**  Champion  Strain  of  Petunia*— do  not  fail  to  try  them ;  you  do  not  know  the 

possibilities  6f  single  petvinias  till  you  have  used 
my  strain. 
Giants  of  California,  tr.  pkt.,  25c;  1000  seeds. 

50c:  ̂   oz..<3.(i0:  oz.,  415.00.  Bntfled  Glaate, 
tr.  pkt.,  85c;  1000 seeds.  60c:  >6Oe.,$3.50;  oz.,  tl7.50. 
Send  for  list  of  other  choice  plants  and  seeds. 

FRED  QROHB,  Santa  Rosa,  Cil. 
Mention  The  Review  wh^n  you  write. 

PHOENIX  CANARIENSIS 
By  the Thousands 

stocky  plants,  balled 
from  clayground.per- 
fect  shape,  sure  to 
give  satisfaction. 

2  to2Hi-ft..t0.66 
2>ato3    -ft..    .76 
3  to3>a-ft..  1.00 
3>a  to  4    -ft. .  1.2S 

Kentia  Nuneriei 
SanU  Barbara,  Cal. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Ruted  Carnatwn  Cuttings       loo     loco 
Dorothy  Gordon   $5.00     $40.00 
Alma  Ward    7.50       65.00 
Victory   2.00       18.00 
Harlowarden   1.75       15.00 
Admiration   400       3000 
Eldorado    1.76       15.00 

We  are  sold  out  at  present  on  everything 
else.  Our  carnations  are  No.  1,  and  we  do  not 
send  any  other  kind. 

Loomis  Carnation  Co.,  "^  ■p'Jf  ■."•'■ iMotniB,  Placer  Co.,  California 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Western  Headquarters 
for  decorativp  material.  DaKKer  Ferns,  $1.50 
per  1000.  Balal  and  Oregron  Grape,  prices 
furnished  on  application.  Sample  i-eiit  on  re- 
Quest.    All  shipments  f.  o.  b.  Portland. 

R.  STADELI,  Arleta,  Oregon 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Rooted  Carnation  Cuttings  Ji^LiTfn'evTr? respect.    |2.on  per  lUO;  $l8.ro  per  1000. 
Reamn    Vigoroas.  prolific  and  the  best  keeper  of ucauill.  ai,  carnations. 

Enchantress   ̂ ''^  carnation  that  anybody  can 
OTHER  STANDARD  VARIETIES. 

Expressage  prepaid  on  SB. 00  or  over.  Gash  with  order. 

EL  DURASNO  FLOWER  CO.iiE;icum.SL 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ARAUCARIAS 
Arauearla  Bxeelsa,  young,  healthy  plants. 

seedlings  with  3  or  1  tiers,  at  $16.00  per  100. 

▲rauoarla  Kxoelsa,  top  cuttings  from  4-in. 
pots,  8  tiers,  4  branches  to  each  tier,  35c  each, 
$32.00  per  100. 

H.  KEMPF,  Pacific  Nurseiy 
S041  Baker  St..    8AV  FRANCISCO,  CAL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RAHN  ft  HERBERT 
Wholesale  Growers 

110  E.  49tli  St.,     PORTLAND,  ORE. 

*f Geraniums,  2-inch.  $30.00  per  1000;  3-inch, 
$60.00  per  lOOj.    In  leading  varieties. 

Assortment  of  Beddlnc  Plants.     Write  for 
price  list. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PACIFIC  COAST. 
Oakland,  Cal.  —  The  business  con- 

ducted by  Sandkuhle  &  Carlson  since  1906 
will  hereafter  be  run  by  the  same  owners 
under  the  name  of  the  Sunset  Nursery  Co. 

McMinnvllle,  Ore. — Herbert  &  Fleish- 
auer  say  that  the  bright  sunshine  is 
bringing  flowers  in  rapidly  and  of  fine 
quality.  February  was  an  unusually 

active  month,  with  a  heavy  run  of  fu- 
neral work,  and  March  started  off  with 

a  rush  of  business,  so  they  still  are  hav- 
ing need  for  everything  they  can  cut. 

SPOKANE,  WASH. 

H.  M.  Sanders  is  planning  to  make 
extensive  improvements  and  enlargements 
of  his  greenhouses  at  Elk,  Wash.  Mr. 
Sanders  has  been  in  the  flower  business, 
both  wholesale  and  retail,  for  a  number 

of  years.  His  jobbing  business  has 
grown  to  such  an  extent  that  it  requires 
all  his  attention  and  he  has  consequently 
sold  his  retail  business,  at  722  Eiverside 

avenue,  to  C.  T.  Kipp,  of  the  Spokane 
Florist  Co. 

The  store  at  present  occupied  by  the 
Spokane  Florist  Co.  adjoins  the  newly 

acquired  store,  and  Mr.  Kipp  will  com- 
bine and  rearrange  the  two  stores  in  such 

a  manner  as  to  make  one  of  the  most 
artistic  and  attractive  flower  stores  in  the 

west.  The  Spokane  Florist  Co.  does  not 

grow  flowers,  but  is  in  the  retail  busi- ness only. 

SAN  FBANCISCO. 

The  Market. 

The  beautiful  rain  is  still  with  us  and, 

as  far  as  appearances  go,  it  will  be  the 
order  of  the  day  for  some  time  to  come. 

This,  together  with  the  fact  that  we  are 
in  the  lenten  season,  makes  everything 

quiet  in  the  florists'  realm.  Flowers  are 
not  plentiful,  by  any  means,  nor  are  they 
liable  to  be  for  some  time  to  come,  but, 

barring  white  stock,  there  are  plenty  to 
go  around.  Funeral  orders  have  helped 
the  retailers  wonderfully  and  this  class 

of  work  has  been  well  divided  among  the 
stores.  With  a  little  more  sunshine  we 

could  look  for  a  sharp  decline  in  the 

prices  of  all  kinds  of  stock,  but  as  long 
as  this  dark  weather  continues  we  may 

expect  neither  lower  rates  nor  an  in- 
crease in  the  quantity  of  blossoms 

brought  into  town. 
Violets  are  still  plentiful  and  cheap, 

and  these,  with  daffodils,  are  all  that  we 

are  getting  from  outside  at  present.  Car- 
nations and  roses  are  a  shade  stiffer  in 

price  than  they  usually  are  at  this  season 
and  this  can  all  be  laid  at  the  door  of  the 
dark  weather.  Fruit  blossoms  show  the 

results  of  this  also,  as  do  the  wild  flow- 

ers and  ferns.  Valley  is  in  supply  about 

equal  to  demand  and  the  same  can  be 
said  of  Easter  lilies.  Tulips,  although 
not  in  brisk  demand,  move  well  because 

of  the  general  scarcity,  and  the  light 
colored  varieties  are  finding  great  favor 

for  funeral  flowers. 
Various  Notes. 

The  city  of  Berkeley  wiH  give  a  flower 

festival  May  12  to  14,  under  the  auspices 
of  the  local  Chamber  of  Commerce. 

E.  Hoffman,  of  Sacramento,  is  in  town 

on  a  short  visit. 
The  showing  of  cinerarias  at  Golden 

Gate   park   is  good   at   present  and  at- 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

OREGON  GROWN 
ASTER  SEED 
Yamhill  Oc,  Oregon,  Is  tbe  natural  home  of  the 

Aster  and  any  one  desiring  seed  of  high-grade 
commerciakl  Quaiitr  will  do  well  to  try  oar  seed 
for  1911.    Ask  for  our  new  descriptive  booklet. 
CBE60  AST£R  SEED,  pink,  shell  pink. 

white  or  purple. 
Tr.  Pkt..  2fic:  4  Pkts..  76c;  Oz..  $4.00 

TICK'S  ROCHESTER,  lavender  pink. 
Tr.  Pkt..  26c;  4  Pkts..  76c:  Oz..  $(.0U 

I.ADT  ROOSEVELT,  bright  pink. 
Tr.  Pkt.,  2Uc;  4  Pkts..  60c;  Oz.,  $3.00 

Special  prices  to  seedsmen.   Contracts  taken  for 1911. 

HERBERTS  FLEISHAUER, 
A-ater  Specialists, 

McMinnvllle,  Oregon . 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Only 
Per  100  Per  1000 

Shasta    Daisy   planto   |2.00  $12.00 
Golden  Glow  plants   2.00  12.00 
Goldenrod  plants   2.00  12.00 
Carnation  plants,  California  outdoor 

varieties    2.00  16.00 
Sprengeri   plants,   3in.   pots   S.SO  30.00 
Asparagus  plumosns,  3-ln.  pots. .. .  6.00  40.00 
Violet  plants,  Princess  of  Wales...     .76  0.00 

Los  Angeles  Flower  Market 
414%  South  Broadway,  Los  Angeles,  Oal. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Send  in  your  order  NOTV  for 

CUT  FLOWERS 
We  are  growing  Daffodils,  PaperWhlte  Narcissus, 

etc..  of  the  flneet  quality.  In  such  large  quantity 
that  we  can  maintain  a  constant  supply  on  all  Pacific 
Coast  markets.  If  you  wish  regular  shipments  or 
rush  orders  filled  at  rpasonable  prices,  telegraph  or 
write  The  Leedhani  Bulb  Co..  Santa  Crux. 
Cal.  Gladiolus  America,  Tulips.  Spanish  Iris,  etc.. 
in  seaaon 

Mention  rbe  Review  when  yoo  write   

Carnation  Plants 
4000  transplanted  Winona,  from 

flats,  12.50  per  100. 

Bassett*s  Floral  Gardens 
LOOMIS,  CAL. 

k  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SeafMtkia  Elegam 
well  established  in boxes. 

7  toSft   $6J0O 
8  to  9  ft.      8.00 
Write  for  our  Palm  list. 

EXOTIC  NURSERIES 1420  State  Street. 
Santa  Barbara.        Oal. 
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tracts  much  attention  from  the  visiting 
public. 

The  Pacific  Coast  Horticultural  Society 
has  changed  its  meeting  place  to.  the  Bed 
Men's  Hall,  on  Turk  street. 

Sandkuhle  &  Carlson,  of  Oakland,  have 
changed  their  firm  name  to  the  Sunset 
Nursery  Co.  G. 

FOBTLAND,  OBE. 

The  Market. 

Business  conditions  last  week  were 

about  normal.  "With  the  advent  of  spring 
flowers  are  becoming  more  plentiful,  espe- 

cially bulbous  stock,  with  the  exception 
of  daffodils.  The  indoor  stock  of  daffo- 

dils is  depleted  and  the  outside  stock  is 
small  and  slow  to  develop.  Tulips  in 
pans  move  exceptionally  fast.  Spiraeas, 
astilbes  and  rhododendrons  also  move 
well. 

Carnations  are  plentiful,  yet  not  in  ex- 
cess, and  the  price  standard  is  main- 

tained. Callas  and  Easter  lilies  are  about 
sufficient  for  the  demand.  Violets  are 
plentiful,  with  prices  on  the  decline. 
Sweet  peas  are  in  fine  form  and  color, 
and  move  well. 

Various  Notes. 

F.  W.  Winters,  of  Spokane,  was  in 
town  arranging  for  shipments  of  plants 
and  flowers. 

G.  Kloninger,  of  Washougal,  Wash., 
has  disposed  of  his  business  and  will  re- 

turn to  Germany  to  spend  the  rest  of  his 
days  in  ease. 
W.  C.  Johnson,  representing  ̂ E.  H. 

Hunt,  of  Chicago,  is  in  town.  He  reports 
business  quite  satisfactory  all  along  the 
line.  E.  R,  C. 

IN  BAIN  SOAKED  CALIFOBNIA. 

Never  in  the  history  of  the  nursery  and 
plant  trade  in  the  central  and  northern 
parts  of  California  has  there  been  such 
demoralization  as  exists  at  the  present 
time.  Not  that  there  has  been  any  rea- 

son to  suspect  that  the  public  is  not  will- 
ing to  purchase  heavily  of  the  goods  usual- 

ly sold  at  this  time  or  that  there  is  any 
great  scarcity  of  salable  stock  in  the 
nurseries.  We  might  easily  imagine, 
from  advance  orders  booked  last  fall,  that 
the  deliveries  were  to  be  heavy  and  that 
we  were  to  be  treated  to  a  good  season's 
trade.  But  what  a  disappointment  we 
have  had! 

There  was  incessant  rain  for  over  two 
months,  which  was  preceded  by  excessive 
drought  for  the  same  space  of  time,  and 
the  showers  are  still  falling.  An  almost 
entire  absence  of  cold  weather,  at  the 
time  we  should  have  received  it,  kept 
stock  growing  up  to  the  latest  moment, 
and  when  it  finally  was  considered  late 
enough  to  dig,  the  dryness  of  the  ground 
would  not  admit  of  handling  at  all.  After 
about  a  month  of  this  peculiar  condition, 
the  heavens  opened,  the  floods  came  and 
they  have  been  coming  ever  since,  until 
it  seems  as  if  they  would  never  stop. 
Already  the  fruit  trees  are  showing  swol- 

len leaf  buds,  caused  by  the  excess  of 
moisture  and  the  natural  warmth  of  the 
atmosphere,  and  in  a  few  weeks  more, 
even  under  the  best  conditions  for  trade, 
the  season  will  have  so  far  advanced  that 
the  buying  public  will  defer  much  of 
their  planting  until  next  season. 

It  must  be  borne  in  mind  that  in  the 
portions  of  the  state  mentioned,  planting 
usually  commences  about  the  first  part  of 
December  and  continues  until  the  middle 
of  March,  when,  on  account  of  the  early 
growth,  it  is  no  longer  safe.     The  dry- 

PerlOO 
Achyranthes.  blood-red  and  yellow   $1.50 
Ageratum   1 00 
Aster,  Branching    1-00 
Bachelor's  Button    100 
Balsam    1.00 
Carnations  ( strong  plants)   2.50 
Calllopsls    1.25 
Canterbury  Bells    1.25 
Daisies    1.00 
Gaillardia  (Grandiflora)    1.25 
Lobelia    1.00 

PerlOO 
STOCKjrOU    N^ED 

Marguerite  (yellow  and  white)   .#2.00 
Asparagus  Sprengeri  (1-year-old)   2.00 
Pansy    1.00 
Petunia  (choice  single)   ;    1.00 
Sweet  William    1.25 
Btock    1.00 
Scabiofia    1 26 
Shasta  Daisy  (original  stock)    2.00 
Snapdragon    125 
Verbena    1.50 
Salvia   2.00 

Acacia  Melanoxylon,  6-inch  pots,  5  to  6  feet,  per  100,  $25.00. 
Carnation  Enchantress,  rooted  cuttings,  per  1000,  $17.50. 
Chrysanthemums,  rooted  cuttings,  all  commercial  varieties.    Write  for  special  price  list. 
Phoenix  Canariensis.  2»fl-in.,  3-in.,  4-in.,  6-in.  pots.  $93)0,  $5.00,  $10.00.  $20.00  per  100. 

H.   HKVKSHI   St  CO., Alameda^  Cal. 

Mention  Ttie  Review  when  yon  write. 

Large  Importation  Just  to  Hand 

PHALCNOPSIS  AMABIUS 
The  Finest  White  Spray  Orchid  for  Cut  Flowers 

The  plants  arrived  in  splendid  condition.     Prices  per  dozen,  per 
hundred  or  per  thousand  on  application. 

MacRORIE-McLAREN  COMPANY 
711-714  Westbank  BUg..  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL.        Nurseries,  SAN  MATEO,  CAL 

Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

THE  CREGO  ASTER 
Buy  Your  Seed  Direct  From  The  Originator. 

I  am  oflTerin^  the  CREGO  ASTER  in  four  colors,  viz. :  shell  pink,  pure  white, 
rose-pink  and  violet  blue.  The  latter  color  is  oflFered  for  the  first  time.  It  is  fully 
up  to  Crego  grade,  immense  fluffy  blossoms  of  splendid  color. 

The  price  of  CREGO  ASTER  seed  is  as  follows:  X  oz.,  $1.00;  }i  oz.,  $2.00; 
ounce,  $4.00;  cash  with  order.  Full  directions  for  growing  the  largest  and  finest 
Asters  will  be  sent  to  each  purchaser  of  X  oz.  or  more. 

Q.  S.  CREGO,      736  E.  Main  Street,  Portland,  Ore. 
  Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write,    

"HIGHEST  QUALITY •• 

Seeds,  Plaate,  Bulbs  and  Supplies 
Florists'  and  Oac4ep«>s'  Trade  solicited. Catalogue  on  request. 

^^'^lea  sboomd  ST..  porti.ani>,  orb. 
Mention  Ttie  Review  when  you  write. 

ness  during  last  December  admitted,  how- 
ever, of  nothing  of  this  kind  and  every- 

one prayed  for  rain.  About  the  first  of 
this  year  it  commenced  and  has  been 
falling  steadily  since.  As  a  consequence 
it  has  been  impossible  either  to  dig  or 
plant  properly,  and  in  some  of  the  com- 

mercial places,  where  many  lines  of  stock 
are  grown  on  low  ground,  the  loss  from 
an  excess  of  moisture  at  the  root  has 
been  considerable.  At  no  time  during  the 
season  was  it  possible  to  handle  it  prop- 

erly for  removing  to  the  heeUng-in 

ground. 
From  all  accounts,  the  sales  made  all 

summer  and  fall  by  the  largest  nurseries 
have  been  heavy,  and  at  good  prices  as 
well,  but  it  is  now  so  late  that,  even  if 
we  have  no  more  rain,  many  will  defer 
planting  till  another  season.  This  with 
many  lines  of  stock  is  practically  ruina- 

tion and  the  brush  heap  will  be  decorated 
in  the  spring  with  many  unrealized  hopes. 
The  planting  of  young  nursery  stock  has 
also  been  interfered  with  and  it  is  doiibt- 

I 

Wholesale  Only 
We  desire  yonr  orders  for  cnt  flowers  and 

decorative  green.  Cor  flowers  are  all  flrst-daas 
and  our  stock  is  ample  at  all  times.  Our  prices are  as  follows: 

Violets      SI. 00  per  doz.  bunches 
Sweet  Peas   $1.00  per  doz.  bunches 
Freeaias — Purity    (February) .  .$1.50  per  100  stems 
Paper  White  Narcissus   $1.50  per  100  stems 
Hothouse    Roses   $4.00  to  $8.00  per  100 
Hotliouse  Carnations   $2.50  to  I  4.00  per  100 
Field   Carnations   $1.00  to  $1.60  per  100 
Plumosus    Sprays   :  11.00  per  100 
Sprengeri    Sprays   $1.00  per  100 
Plnmosns  Strings,  10  feet   25  cents 

Floral  Baskets,  Wire  Work,  Etc. 

Los  Angeles  Flower  Market 
414%  South  Broadway,  Los  Angeles,  Cal. 

MopHnp  ThP  Hpview  when  voo  write 

ful  whether  twenty  per  cent  of  contem- 
plated stock  is  in  the  rows.  Many  thou- 

sands of  young  seedlings,  of  both  foreign 
and  domestic  growing,  are  still  in  the 
original  bunches,  waiting  for  such  time 
as  they  can  be  planted  to  advantage. 

In  the  southern  portions  of  California 
the  climatic  conditions  have  been  more 
favorable  to  the  nurserymen  and  there 
has  not  been  such  an  excess  of  rain,  but 
when  one  section  suffers,  all  have  to  con- 

tribute to  a  greater  or  less  extent  and 
this  is  certainly  the  roughest  deal  the 
trade  lias  had  in  several  years.  In  the 
neighborhood  of  San  Francisco  the  rain- 

fall has  been  almost  two  and  one-half 
feet  since  the  first  of  the  year.  Think 
of  it!  G. 
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New  York  State  Grown  Roses 
General  variety  of  Nursery  Stock.     Florists'  wants  a  specialty. 
Berberry  lAiunberg^i,  Lilacs,  Tree  Snowball,  Hydrang^eas,  Peonies,  Fruit  Trees,  Ampelopsis, 

Evergreens,  Asaleas,  Rhododendrons,  Weifl^elias,  Spiraeas,  Clematis  Paniculata.         •*•  •*• 

W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY,  Geneva,  NY. 
64  Years. Write  for  our  Springy  Trade  List. 800  Acres. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NURSERY  NEWS. 
▲MIBICAN   ASSOCIATION   OF    NUBSEBIMEIY. 

Officers  for  1910-11 :  Pres.,  W.  P.  Stark,  Loulsl- 
MiA,  Mo.;  Vice-pres.  £,  S.  Welch,  Shenandoah, 
la'.;  Sec'y,  John  Hall  Rocbester,  N.  Y.;  Treas., 
C.  L.  Yates.  Rochester.  N.  Y.  Thirty-sixth  an- 

nual meeting,  et.  Louis,  June.  1911. 

NEW  MASSACHUSETTS  LAW. 

On  petition  of  Windsor  H.  Wyman, 
president  of  the  Massachusetts  Nursery- 

men's Association,  a  bill  (No.  360)  has 
been  introduced  in  the  legislature  pro- 

viding for  the  enlargement  of  the  duties 
and  staff  of  the  state  inspector  of  nur- 

series. A  hearing  recently  was  held  by 
the  Committee  on  Agriculture,  at  which 
the  slight  opposition  to  the  bill  was 
withdrawn,  following  the  striking  out 
of  a  retaliatory  clause  by  Mr.  Wyman, 
who  handled  the  nurserymen's  case  and 
himself  spoke  in  favor  of  the  bill.  Mr. 
Wyman  said  that  the  nurserymen  want 
the  bill  to  protect  themselves  and  the 
people  of  Massachusetts,  and  also  to 
prevent  the  spread  of  the  opinion  that 
has  got  abroad  that  Massachusetts  nur- 

sery stock  is  not  so  good  as  that  from 
other  states,  due  to  the  presence  of  the 
gypsy  and  brown-tail  moths. 

The  state  nursery  inspector,  Professor 
Fernald,  of  the  State  Agricultural  Col- 

lege at  Amherst,  said  that  nine-tenths  of 
the  work,  by  its  nature,  comes  between 

^uly  1  and  September  30,  and  that  he Took  his  summer  vacation  for  it.  The 
inspection  must  be  late,  or  it  would  do 
no  good.  If  it  came  in  the  middle  of 
the  season  the  insects  might  get  in  their 
woi'k  afterwards.  Massachusetts  was 
almost  the  last  state  to  have  the  inspec- 

tion law,  and  it  was  forced  because 
other  states  complained  of  the  poor 
.quality  from  Massachusetts.  A  few  years 
ago  orchardists  complained  that  while 
some  of  them  were  taking  care  of  their 
trees,  neighbors  were  not,  and  that  as 
fast  as  they  cleared  up  insects  came 
from  others'  trees  and  continued  their 
evil  work.  As  a  result  the  legislature 
ordered  orchard  inspection  and  tacked 
that  duty  onto  the  nursery  inspector  and 
without  extra  pay.  Much  stock  comes 

from  foreign  sources  and  the  inspector's 
force  is  too  small  to  look  after  it,  de- 

spite the  fact  that  the  imported  stock 
often  brings  pests. 

When  Dr.  Fernald  was  asked  about  the 
proposed  change  in  the  law  providing 
for  the  right  to  adopt  a  retaliatory  pol- 

icy if  other  states  decline  to  accept 
Massachusetts  stock,  he  referred  the 
questioner  to  Secretary  J.  Lewis  Ells- 

worth, of  the  State  Board  of  Agricul- 
ture.   Mr.  Ellsworth  said  that  if  a  quar- 

) 

Seasonable  Stock  for  Florists 
ROSES 

Crimson   Bambler,  Dorothy  Perking,  Lady  Gay,  Philadelphia,  Hiawatha, 
Trier,  fine  forcing  grade,  $12.00  the  hundred. 

Baby  Rambler,  crimson  and  white,  $15.00  the  hundred. 
Frau  Karl  Druschki,  Gruss  an  Teplitz,  La  France,  Alfred  Colomb,  Gen. 
Jacqueminot,  Magna  Charta,  Margaret  Dickson,  Marshall  P.  Wilder,  Paul 
Neyron,  Persian  Yellow,  for  potting,  $12.00  the  100. 
Standard  Roses,  fine  assortment,  $35.00  the  hundred. 

Half' Standard  Roses,   Baby  Rambler  and  Mrs.    Cutbush,  $35.00  the 
hundred. 

California  Privet,  two  years,  transplanted,  bushy,  3  to  4  feet,  $30.00  the 
thousand;  2  to  3  feet,  $25.00  the  thousand;  18  to  24  inches,  $20.00  the 
thousand;  12  to  18  inches,  $17.50  the  thousajid. 

Tree  Hydrang^eas,  Tree  Lilacs,  Tree  Altheas,  4  to  5  feet,  fine,  well 
branched  tops  on  straight  stems,  named  varieties,  $25.00  the  hundred. 

Berberis  Thunbersii,  2  to  3  feet,  bushy,  $12.00  the  hundred. 
And  lots  of  other  attractive  offers  in  our  new  price  list;  send  for  copy. 

And  use  printed  letter-head,  please,  as  we  sell  to  the  trade  only. 

JACKSON  &  PERKINS  CO., 
Newark  (Wayne  County),  New  Yofk 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  United  States  Nursery  Ca 
Roseacres,  Coahoma  Co.,  MISS. 

CALIFORNIA.  PRIVET. 

Fine,  well-rooted,  well-gradad.  S-year  stock, 
18  to  24  In.,  8  or  more  bcaBcbes,  fl.60  per 
100;  110.00  per  1000;  2  to  8  ft.,  4  or  mart 
branches,  Itaie,  $2.00  per  100;  ftSUK)  per  1000: 
2U  to  8  ft..  6  or  more  brancbea,  ttrong,  $8.00  per 
100;  I2B.00  per  1000;  8  to  4  ft.,  8  or  more 
brancbea,  extra  selected,  $4-00  per  100;  $85.00 
per  1000.  Onir  strong  branches  counted  in  grad- Ing.  Special  low  rates  on  car  lots.  AU  packed 
to  carry  safely,  free  of  ebsrse. 

Chas.  Blaok.  HirbtBtown,  H.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

antine  had  been  established  years  ago 
the  state  could  have  kept  out  the  gypsy 
and  brown-tail  moths,  the  San  Jose  scale 
and  other  pests  which  are  costing  the 
state  $1,000,000  a  year  and  the  agri- 

cultural interests  as  much   more.     Mr. 

California 
Privets 

sJ 

Gro\^'i\  by  a 
Speciatlist^ 

Sell I 

till ve  a 

good  stock 
all  grades 

of  California 
rivet,  and  have  a 

surpltss  of  3  to  4  feet. 
Let  me  quote  you  be- fore buying. 

can  ship  you    ilbck   that 
will  make  you  trade. 

[i«l3  C.A.BENNETT,RobbiniYiDe,N.J.| 
Mention  The  Review  yben  you  write. 

Grape  Vines AH  old  and  new  yartetlae.   Large  atook. 
Warranted  true.    Can  famish  a  special 
heavr  two-year  ^rade  with  large  roots    ;      , 

,         and  good  tope  for  florists*  retail  trade.    ..Cf^ ^ — Write  for  catalogue  and  price  list   

T.  S.  HUBBARD  CO.,    rRdoiua,N.Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  youl  writs. 

'         '  "  y  ■''        ' 

Ellsworth,  however,  did  not  commit  him- 
self directly  on  the  advisability  of  go- 
ing so  far  in  the  law  as  to  haVe  a  re- 

taliatory clause  as  the  bill  would  pro- vide. 

t 
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The  Two  New  Carnations  for  1911 
White  Wonder 

The  largest  and  most  productive  White 
Carnation.    Has  all  the  white  varieties  out- 
classed. 

Glorlosa 
Pure,  glistening,  bright  pink.  A  decided  im- 

provement over  all  the  pink  varieties  in  color 
and  every  other  respect. 

The  two  Carnations  that  will  prove  to  please  all  growers  and  the  most  critical  buyers.  Commercially,  they  will 
head  the  list  of  varieties  grown  in  the  future.  Do  not  fail  to  grow  these  varieties  that  have  been  inspected  and  have  met 
the  approval  of  many  of  our  best  Carnation  growers. 

If  you  have  not  already  ordered,  do  so  now^.  We  have  only  a  few  thousand  of  each  left  for  March  15  delivery. 
Our  next  delivery  after  that  will  be  March  27. 

PRICE:    $18.00  per  100;  9100.00  per  1000;  8600  for  $887.60;  6000  for  $460.00 

r.  Dorner  &  Sons  Co.,  La  Fayette,  Ind. 
MeatlOD  The  Review  ^hen  yog  write.   

I  Offer  Wor  FaU.... 
5000  KUDzn  vunc, 
8000  STANDARD  HTDRANGKA, 
2000  CATALPA  BUNGII, 
1500  TBA8  WSEFING  MULBERRY, 
S50,000  PRIVKT. 

Also  m7  usual  assortment  of  Evergreens,  Shrubs. 
Shade  Trees,  etc. 

HIRAM  T.  JONES. 
UaloB  Connty  NorMeries,        ELIZABETH,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PEONIES 
Now  is  the  time  to  fljrure  with  us  on  Peonies. 

We  have  one  of  the  finest  -tocks  anywhere  in  the 
country  and  should  be  very  glad  to  figure  with 
you  on  your  list  of  wants. 

PETERSON    NURSERY, 
Btook  Xxobanse  BuUdlnK,         CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Dahlia  Roots 
Wbole  Field  Clamps,  at  tS.OO  per  100  and  np. 

1000.  In  10  distinct  kinds,  either  Show,  Decorative  or 
OactoB.  onr  selection  of  kinds,  for  140.00  cash. 
CANMA  BOOTS.  Strons  DivislonB,  at  $2.00 

per  100,  tl2.00  per  UOO,  and  np. 
Send  for  Ust. 

R.  VINCENT,  JR.,  &  SONS  CO.,*Kr,'!::f'' Mention  The  Rpvjpw  when  vou  write. 

**  Nothing  but  Roses" Spring  list  ready. 
200  old  and  new  sorts.  2^  and  4-in.,  on  own  roots. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Alfred  E.  Eobinson  said  that  Massa- 
chusetts and  New  England  in  general 

are  the  best  places  for  the  sale  of  nur- 
sery stock.  There  is  no  provision  at 

all  now  for  keeping  out  moths  and  other 
pests.  There  should  be  inspectors  to 
look  over  each  shipment  arriving  from 
outside  the  state.  New  York  does  this. 
It  is  simply  a  business  proposition  not 
to  permit  insects  to  be  brought  into  a 
state.  Not  only  are  nurserymen  import- 

ing much  from  abroad,  but  private  es- 
tates have  taken  this  up  also,  and  all 

of  these  shipments  come  in  entirely 
without  inspection. 

Theodore  F.  Borst,  of  South  Fram- 
ingham,  said  that  unless  the  change  is 
made,    Massachusetts    nurserymen    will 

THE  IMPROVED  CANNA 
"The  Canna  is  no  longer  a  foliage  plant  only,  but  is  now  a  blooming  bedder,  producing the  most  stunning  color  effects  procurable. 
"To  Antoine  Wlntzer.  Vice-President  The  Conard  &  Jones  Co.,  belongs  the  credit  of  pro- ducing the  finest  cannas  In  existence,  excepting  only  King  Humbert.  His  Venus  ^^as 

a  revelation  to  every  one  \7ho  planted  it,  and  now  he  has  made  a  further  record  with 
Mrs.  Alfred  Conard,  a  lovely  peach  pink  with  petalii  as  long  as  they  are  broad  " 
(From  the  paper  by  E.  O.  Hill  before  the  Illinois  State  Florists'  Asaoclatlon  at  Urbana,  Feb.  9, 1911.) 

This  week  we  want  to  give  you  some  pointers  on— 

THE  BEST  PINK  CANNAS  OF  TODAY 
When  prominent  men  like  E.  G.  Hill  express  themselves  as  above,  and  other  prominent 

men  have  said  the  same  thing  regarding  our  Cannas,  it  seems  unnecessary  for  us  to  add  m(.re. 
In  no  color  class  has  Mr.  Wintzer  with  his  new  Hybridized  Cannas  made  such  distinct 

and  valuable  contributions  as  to  the  list  of  Pink  Cannas.  Let  us  call  your  attention  to  a  few 
of  the  most  valuable  and  attractive. 

MRS.  ALFRED  F.  CONARD— Its  great  beauty  makes  it  worthy  to  bear  the  name  of 
our  good  friend,  the  wife  of  our  late  President.  Has  vigorous  habit  of  growth  with  green  fo- 

liage ;  heads  of  bloom  erect  and  abundantly  furnished :  the  flowers  have  a  magnificent  spread 
to  their  petals,  which  are  an  exquisite  shade  of  Peach  Pink.  Height,  3  feet.  Orders  booked 
for  1912. 

VXNUS— A  veritable  "self-cleanine"  Canna,  the  old  blossoms  drop  of 
themselves  Just  as  tbey  besrin  to  fade,  so  that  tbe  truss  al^^ay  s  looks  bricbt  and 
fresh.  A  beautiful  say  rosy  pink,  with  a  mottled  border  of  creamy  yellow. 
Strons  constitution,  fine  sreen  follaKe  and  alvraya  brilliant  wltti  bloom. 
Height,  4  feet.    Price.  9Uc  per  dozen;  $7.00  per  100;  $60  per  1000. 

WEST  GROVE,  IMPROVED— Rich  coral  pink  flowers;  a  ffood  bloomer, 
\Hthstands  rain  and  heat.  Heiffht,  4'4  feet.  75o  per  dozen;  $4.U0  per  100;  $80 
per  1000. 
Betsy  Ross— Named  after  the  illustrious 

maker  of  the  first  American  flaK.  Is  one  of  tlie 
loveliest,  sweetest  and  most  beautiful  of  ail  plnkt 
yet  Introduced.    3  ft.,  75c  per  doz.;  $6.00  per  100. 

Duke  of  York-(4>9  ft.)  One  of  the  largest 
and  blooms  prodigionsly.  Color,  plok  with 
creamy  throat  and  edRed  with  a  border  of  gold. 
75c  per  doz.;  $6.00  per  100. 

Oladioflora— (3V2  ft.)  Remarkable  for  tbe 
unusual  shape  of  the  flowers,  which  look  like 
large  Oladioii.  Petals  are  rounded  and  so  wide 
tbey  overlap  each  other.  Color  is  crimson  chang- 

ing to  carmine  rose  edged  with  gold.  $2.50.per 
doz.;  $15.00  per  100. 
We  are  in  the  market  to  buy  Rosea  Gigantea  and  Minnehaha,  excellent  pinks,  of  our  own 

introduction,  deserving  a  place  in  this  list. 
You  can  make  money  on  these  C.  &  J.  American  Cannas.  Try  a  dozen  or  100  of  each. 

THE  CONARD  &  JONES  CO,.wEsmovE^ 

Hiawatha— (3  ft.)  Variegated  foliage.  Large 
flowers  with  broad  crimped  petals.  Color,  deli- 

cate rosy  pink,  with  border  of  clear  cerise.  75c 
per  doz. ;  $6.00  pes  100. 

Lioulse— (5  ft.)  Large  flowers  of  soft  rose 
pink,  delicately  dapplerl  and  streaked  with  red; 
blooms  abundantly.    60c  per  doz.;  $3.00  per  100. 

Wawa— (3  tt.)  A  new  shade  of  pure,  soft  pink 
and  indescribably  lovely.  An  immense  bloomer, 
continuing  to  bear  large  trusses  of  exquisite 
lily-like  flowers  the  entire  season.  $2.00  per 
doz.;  $12.00  per  100. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES 
A  SPECIALTY 

The  Dingee&  Conard  Go. 
WestGrvvt 

PA. 

have  only  a  local  market  within  a  few 
years.  He  quoted  from  the  Secretary  of 
Agriculture's    report    in    favor    of    the 

LARGE  TREES 
OAKS    AND    MAPLES,  PINES 

AND  HEMLOCKS 

ANDORRA  NURSERIES 
Wm.  Warner  Harper.  Prop. 

Cheetnnt  Hill.  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

states  taking  up  the  inspection  work. 
The  pests  should  be  kept  out,  instead 
of  waiting  until  they  get  here  and  do 
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Extra  Choice  Grafted  Rose  Plants 
Pink  and  White  Killarney,  Richmond  and  Maryland,  in  2 >^ -inch  pots, 

$12.00  per  100.     Ready  for  delivery  April  15. 

Kaiserin,  own  root,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000. 

Bassett  &  Washburn 
Office  and  Store,  76  Wabash  Avenue,  Chicago  Greenhouses,  Hinsdale,  III. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

great  damage,  costing  thousands  of 
dollars  to  handle  them. 

J.  W.  Manning,  of  Beading,  said  that 
Massachusetts  should  have  the  retalia- 

tory clause  in  order  to  enable  the  state 
to  fight  the  false  impression  that  the 
nursery  stock  produced  here  is  bad. 

Wilfred  Wheeler,  of  Concord,  said 
that  the  problems  of  orchardists  are 
largely  those  of  insects,  and  if  they 
are  kept  out  the  work  will  be  much 
easier. 

Charles  E.  Fish,  of  Worcester,  added 
his  request  for  a  change  in  the  law  to 
those  previously  voiced,  and  told  of  his 
own  experiences  to  show  the  need  for 
state  inspection.  When  he  had  finished 
several  others  spoke   for  the  bill. 

In  closing  the  hearing  President  Wy- 
man  said  that  he  would  withdraw  the 
retaliatory  provision. 

DUTY  ON  ROSA  EUGOSA. 

August  Kolker  &  Sons,  New  York, 
have  established  the  $1  per  thousand 
customs  duty  as  applying  to  Eosa 
rugosa  under  the  present  tariff  law. 
Being  assessed  4  cents  each  on  an  im- 

portation, they  filed  a  protest  which 
has  just  been  sustained.  Appraiser- 
General  Waite  said: 

Wo  think  the  testimony  in  this  case  fairly 
establishes  the  fact  that  these  goods  are  brier 
roses.  This  board  held  in  G.  A.  4635  (T.  D. 
21922),  that  the  species  of  rose  plants  known  as 
Rosa  rugosa  was  properly  dutiable  as  a  brier 
rose  under  the  law  of  1897  (par.  252).  The  pro- 

vision for  "brier  rose"  has  been  reenacted  into 
the  law  of  1909  (par.  264).  No  appeal  was  ever 
taken  from  the  above  findings,  and  under  well- 
<'Stablished  rules  of  interpretation  we  think  it 
was  the  intention  of  Congress  that  Rosa  rugosa 
should  be  dutiable  as  previously  classified  under 
the  same  language.  We  therefore  hold  these 
goods  to  be  dutiable  as  claimed  in  the  protest, 
overruling  the  classification  of  the  collector. 

Eolker  &  Sons  and  G.  J.  Johnson 
have  been  sustained  in  protests  at  the 
assessment  of  duty  on  evergreen  seed- 
lings, 

ROSES 
ROOTED   CUTTINGS 

Per  100  Per  1000 
Richmond   $1.50  $12.50 
White  Killarney    3.50  30.00 

Plants  from  2K-inch  Pots 
Per  100      I'er  1000 

Richmond   $3.00      $25.00 
White  Killarney    7.00        60.00 

GEO.  REIN  BERG 
51  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAQO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

POCAHONTAS 
If  you  grow  any  crimson  carnations,  then  why  not  grow  a  variety  that 

will  give  you  quality  equal  to  the  best  varieties  in  the  other  colors?  POCAHONTAS 
will  do  this,  and  you  will  also  find  it  productive  enough  to  be  highly  profitable. 

STRONG  ROOTED  CUTTINGS-READY  NOW 

$12.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000 

Geraniums 
We  have  ready  now,  in  fine  young  plants,  strong  2-inch  stock :  Marvel 

(deep  red),  Decorator  (orange  scarlet),  Castellane  (red),  J.  Viaud  (pink), 
Castries  (pink),  Harcourt  (white).     $2.50  per  loO;  $20.00  per  1000. 

BAUR  &  SMITH 
88th  Street  and  Senate  Avenue, INDIANAPOLIS,  IND. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Pink 
Boston   Market PENNSYLVANIA 

A  seedlinsr  of  Boston  Market  and  Harlowarden  that  has  been  under  test  for  the  past  five  years 
and  which  has  shown  up  so  well  under  all  conditions  that  I  now  feel  confident  it  is  one  of  the  best 
commercial  varieties  and  have  pleasure  in  offering  it  for  the  first  time  for  spring  delivery  1911. 

The  color  is  a  shade  lighter  pink  than  Lawson;  form  high  built,  much  like  Boston  Market ;  stem 
long  and  graceful :  healthy  grower;  blooms  freely  from  November  all  through  the  season. 

This  new  variety  I  am  confident  will  prove  a  money-maker— a  pink  Boston  Market— only  much 
larger  and  better  and  destined  to  be  one  of  the  most  popular  commercial  varieties. 

Come  and  see  it  growing.  I  guarantee  same  to  be  in  perfe<  t  health.  $6.00  per  100;|'i0.00  per  1000 

P.  M.  DeWITT,    -     Bridgewater,  B|icks  Co.,  Pa. 
   Or  tlirouEli  my  selllns:  aeents 

S.  S.  PENNOCK-MEEHAN  CO.,   1608  Ludlow  Street,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CARNATIONS 
Enchantress 

Rose  -  pink  Enchantress 
Perfection 
Beacon 

Dorothy  Gordon 
Scariet  Glow 

Rooted  Cuttings  or  plants  in  2-in.  pots. 
Prices  on  application. 

A.    Joblonsky 
Olivette,  St.  Lonis  Cflnnty,  No. 

...YOU... 
win  Find  ALL  the  BEST  OPPERS 
ALL  the  Time  In  the  REVIEWS 

CLASSIFIED  ADVS. 

CARNATIONS 
100,000  rooted  cuttings,  strong,  healthy, 

guaranteed. Pink  DellBbt,  Dorothy  Gordon, 
Apple  Blossom,  Wanoka,  16.00  per  luO; 
150.00  per  lOuO. 

Cash  or  C.  O.  D,  from  unknown  parties. 
Order  no-w  for  early  delivery. 

By  the  way,  have  you  ordered 

RAINBOW 
the  coming  Carnation?  Awarded  A.  C.  S. 
Certificate  at  Pittsburg.  Orders  booked  now 
for  January  1912  delivery.  $12.00  per  100; 

$100.00  per  1000. 

Wanoka  Greenhouses,  Barneveld,  N.Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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STRIKE  or   D  Vf  1^  r  1  Iv  ft^ 

just  ready  ;  the  best  all-round  Scarlet  Carnation  to  date. 
Extra  fine  cuttings,  $12.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000. 

40,000    GERANIUMS 
ready  for  a  shift  into  4-inch  ;  best  bedding  varieties,  $22.50  per  1000. 

Choice  in  quality. 

^J!e"w"?^i:[J>T«osE,  MRS.  AARON  WARD 
One  that  every  florist  can  grow.     Ready  in  fine  stock. 

$12.00  per  100  ;  $100.00  per  1000. 

THE  E.  G.  HILL  CO.,  Richmond,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

Rooted Cuttings 
Rose  Cuttings 

Per  100      Per  1000 

Perle   $2.00      $17.50 

Richmond       1.50        1Z50 

Uncle  John    1.50        tZ^'iO 

Strong 

Clean 
Well 
Rooted 
Sure To 

Please. 

Carnation  Cuttings 
Per  100     Per  1000 

White  Enchantress.   $3.00      $25.00 
Enchantress    2.00        17.50 
White  Perfection    2.00        17.50 

Rose-pink  Enchantress   2.00     ,    17.50 
Winsor    1.50        12.50 

Ivory    1.50  '     12.50 Mrs.  Lawson    1.50        12.50 

Peter  Reii nbei ̂^m        ̂ ^  Randolph  Street, 
rg  9           CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

Carnation  Rooted  Cuttings 
strong,  clean,  well  rooted  stock. 

Winsor,  |2.50  per  100;  #20.00  per  1000. 

Enchantress.  13.00  per  100;  f2.').00  per  1000. 

ALFRED  M.  CAMPBELL 
1510  Sansotn  St.,      Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing;  advertisers. 

(NO  NAME) Scarlet  Carnation 
Best  commercial  seedling  on  the  market.     Very  heavy  bearer. 
2-in.  pot  plants,  SIO.OO  per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  |6.00.per  100. 

EDWIN  WICKERSHAM  &  CO.,  Pottstown,  Pa. 

ALWAYS  MENTION THE 

FLORISTS'  REVIEW 
WHEN  WRITING ADVERTbERS 
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Rose-Pink  Enchantress We  have  a  very  larg^e  stock  of   exceptionally  £ine  cutting^s  from  soil  of 
this  popular  variety,  which  we  offer  at  $8.60  per  100,  $80.00  per  lOOO 

Enchantress,  (Apr.  1),  Perfection,  Beacon,  (Mar  25),  $3.00  100;  $25.00  1000        Winsor,  $2.50  100;  $20.00  1000 

We  can  fill  orders  from  1000  to  100,000  and  g^uarantee  the  stock. 

Chrysanthemum  Cuttings 
■NOW   READY- 

WHITK 
Oct.  Frost   
Kalb   
V.  Poehlmann  . 
Touset   2.00 

A.  Bjrron    2.00 

Per  100 

.  .$2.00 
.  2.00 

,.   2.00 

Per  1000 

$15.00 15.00 

15.00 
16.00 
15.00 

PINK 
Balfour   

Eng^ehard   
Pacific  Supreme, 
Gloria   
Amorita   , 
Jeanne  Rosette. , 

Per  100 ..$2.00 

..  2.00 

..  2.00 . .  2.50 

..  2.50 

..  2.00 

Per  1000  YKLLOW                     Per  100  Per  1000 

$15.00     Golden  Glow   $2.00  $15.00 
15.00     Oct.  Sunshine   2.00  15.00 
15.00     Appleton   2.00  15.00 
20.00     Y.Eaton   2.50  20.00 
20.00     Halliday..-    2.00  15.00 
15.00  .  Bonnaff on   2.00  15.00 

J.  D.  Thompson  Carnation  Co.,       Joliet,  llh 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GLEN  COVE,  N  T. 

The  monthly  meeting  of  the  Nassau 
County  Horticultural  Society  was  held  in 
Pembroke  hall,  Wednesday  afternoon, 
March  8.  President  Trepess  occupied  the 
chair  and  there  was  a  good  attendance. 

Mr.  Holloway,  chairman  of  the  execu- 
tive committee,  gave  a  report  of  the 

euchre  party  and  dance  which  were  held 
in  February,  and  these  were  found  to 
have  been  a  great  success  financially.  A 
hearty  vote  of  thanks  was  accorded  Mr. 
Holloway  and  his  colleagues  for  the  able 
manner  in  which  they  had  performed 
their  duties. 

Duncan  Beaton  was  elected  to  active 

membership  and  there  were  three  applica- 
tions for  membership. 

Henry  CUffe,  James  Elmslie  and 
George  Gilder  were  appointed  judges  of 
the  monthly  exhibits  and  their  decisions 
were  as  follows:  The  society's  prize 
for  one  cineraria,  A.  MacKenzie;  one 
cyclamen,  A.  MacKenzie;  one  plant  of 
stocks,  A.  MacKenzie.  Honorable  men- 

tion to  E.  Marshall,  for  cyclamen;  cer- 
tificate of  culture  to  J,  Everett,  for 

mushrooms;  honorable  mention  to  J. 
Everett,  for  vase  of  Bride  roses;  honor- 

able mention  to  Pierre  Andevart,  for 
violets;  honorable  mention  to  T.  Petroe- 
cia,  for  chicory;  thanks  of  the  society 
to  Harry  Gaut,  for  sweet  peas;  thanks 
of  the  society  to  Valentine  Cleres,  for 
gardenias.  Henry  Matz  won  the  cup 
presented  by  *  *  Buds, ' '  of  New  York  city, for  the  best  collection  of  bulbs  in  bloom. 

J.  Everett  gave  a  few  interesting  re- 
marks on  the  growing  of  mushrooms. 

It  was  decided  to  accept  the  offer  of 
500  vases  by  Mrs.  Bucknall.  It  was  de- 

cided not  to  hold  any  show  during  the 
coming  summer.  The  society's  prize  in 
April  will  be  for  twenty-five  mixed  car- 

nations, calceolarias  and  sprays  of  flower- 
ing shrubs.  E.  W. 

Carnation  Norwood 
This  variety  has  been  grown  by  us  for  four  years  and  has  proven  to  be  the 

best  White  Carnation  we  have  ever  grown. 
NORWOOD  is  a  Pure  White,  of  good  form,  about  3>4  inches  in  diameter, 

exceedingly  fragrant,  never  known  to  split,  and  a  free  and  continuous  bloomer. 
The  most  profitable  Carnation  we  have  ever  grown.  An  ideal  commercial 
variety.  Rooted  cuttings  (immediate  delivery),  $10.00  per  100; 
$76.00  per  1000. 

It  will  pay  every  Carnation  Grower  to  plant  this  variety— 
there's  money  in  it. 

ROBERT  CRAIG  CO. 
4900  Market  Street, PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  wtien  tou  write 

Clarksburg,    W.    Va. — The    Hayman 
Greenhouse  Co.  has  moved  from  the  Goff 
building  to  a  store  in  the  Oak  Hall  build- ing. 

ROSES!= ROSES!^ 
ROSES! 

Special  Own  Root  Stock. 

WHITE  KILIiARNEY,    PINK    KILLARNEY,    RICHMOND, 
MY  MARYLAND,  MRS.  JARDINE,  AMERICAN  BEAUTY. 

2>4-lnch  pots   $7.00  per  100 3    -inch  pots     9.00  per  100 
BRIDE,  BRIDESMAID,  PERLE,  SUNRISE, 
KAISERIN,   CHATENAY,  GOLDEN  GATE. 

2>a-inch  pots   $6.00  per  100 
3    -Inch  pots      7.00  per  100 

Stock  ready  for  shlppinff  in  small  pots.    Standard  varieties  of  Carnations  ready,  in  cuttings or  214-inch  pots.    Send  for  Circular. 

J.  L.  DILLON, Bloomsburg,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Reviev  when  you  write. 

MKL.ODT,  own  root,  from  2hi-in.  pots,  $6  00  per 
dozen;  $30.00  per  100 ;  $70.00 per  250 ;  $250.00  per 
1000. 

DODBI.K    FINK    KIXXARNKT,   own   root, 
$4.00  per  dozen;  $20.00  per  100.  $40  00  per 250; 
150.00  per  1000.    Grafted  plants  on  Dickson's 
Manetti  stock,  $10.00  extra  per  100. 

ROBERT  SCOTT  &  SON, 
SHARON  HILX,       Delaware  Co.,      pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Roses 
See  our  list  in  classified  co'umns. 

Best  varieties  and  best  quality.    • Order  today. 

Stock  will  be  reserved. 

WAGNER  PARK  CONSERVATORIES,  Sidiey,  0. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 
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A.  N.  PIERSON,  he  Cromwell,  Conn. 

ROSES 
If  you  are  in  the  market  for  Rose  Stock,  and  are  looking  for  tlie 

best  tliat  can  be  produced,  we  are  ready  to  serve  you. 

Double  Pink  Killarney 
Grafted  plants  only.    Each,  75c ;  per  dozen,  $6.00 ;  per  25,  $10  00 ;  per 

50,  tl7.50;  per  100, 130.00 ;  per  250,  $70.00;  per  1000,  $250.00. 

Dark  Pink  Killarney 
Grafted  plants  only.    40c  each;  $3.00  per  doEen;  $20.00  per  100; 

$180.00  per  1000. 
Lady  Cromwell 

Grafted  plants  only.    75c  each ;  $10.00  per  25 ;  $17.50  per  50 ;  $30.00  per 
100;  $70.00  per  250;  $250.00  per  1000. 

Mrs.  Aaron  Ward 
Grafted  stock :    40c  each ;  $4.00  per  dozen ;  $25.00  per  100 ;  $200.00  per 

1000.    Own  root  stock :    25c  each ;  Ja.50  per  dozen ;  $12.00  per  100 
$100.00  per  1000. Melody 

Own  root  plants  only.    75c  each:  $6.00  per  dozen;  $10.00  per  25 
$17.50  per  50 ;  $30.00  per  100 ;  $70.00  per  250 ;  $250.00  per  1000. 

Radiance 
Grafted  stock:    $18.00  per  100;  $150.00  per  1000.    Own  root  stock: 

$10.00  per  100;  $90.00  per  1000. 

Prince  de  Bnlg^arie 

Graf  ted  stock :  2H-inch  pots.  $3.00  per  dozen;  $20.00  per  100;  $180.00 
per  1000.  Own  root  stock :  2'2-inch  pots,  |2.50  per  dozen ;  $15.00 
per  100;  $120.00  per  1000. 

Grafted  Roses  of  Standard  Varieties 
Klllamey  My  Maryland 
Rlotunond  Kalserln  AuKusta  Victoria 
White  Killarney  Bride 
Bridesmaid  Bon  SUene 
Golden  Gate  Ivory  Dnele  Jolin 

and  other  varieties  for  foroinB' 
Selected  plants  for  March  delivery,  grafted,  $15.00  per  100;  $120.00 

per  1000.    A  special  price  quoted  on  5000  or  more  plants. 

Roses  on  Their  Own  Roots 
Killarney  Perle  Des  Jardins 
White  Killarney  Sunrise 
Richmond  Kaiserin  Augusta  Victoria 

From  2J2-inch  pots,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

The  best  dark  pink  carnation  ever 
introduced.  The  best  producer  ever 
offered  in  its  color. BRIGHT  SPOT 

Outclasses  everything  heretofore  gfro^vn  in  the  dark  pink  section.  Won  first  honors  in  the  100  class  for 
best  dark  pink  at  the  A.  C.  S.  meeting,  Pittsburg,  January,  1910,  and  has  won  many  other  honors. 

It  is  a  pure,  bright,  dark  pink  of  even  sh^e,  size  3^  inches,  an  early  and  continuous  bloomer,  brings  fully  26 
per  cent  more  flowers  to  the  plant  than  Lawson  at  its  best ;  flowers  well  shaped  on  long,  wiry  stems ;  calyx  does  n6t  split. 
It  is  a  good  shipper,  and  the  cuttings  root  easy. 

While  with  most  carnations  early  cuttingfs  are  desirable,  this  is  not  so  much  the  case  with  Brig^ht 
Spot ;  it  is  such  a  strong^  g^rower  that  March  Cutting^s  make  just  as  g^ood  and  very  larg^e  plants  by  the 
end  of  July. 

Price,  per  100,  $18.00;  86  at  100  rate;  per  1000,  $100.00;  250  at  1000  rate;  per  5000,  $400.00. 

NIC.  ZWEIFEL,       North  Milwaukee,  Wis. 
MentioD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Carnation  Cnttings 
ROOTED 

Dorotby  Gordon,  |6.00  per  100. 
Beacon,  $3.50  per  100. 
White  Perfection,  Winsor,  Kncbantress, 

Rose-pink  Snchantress,  Winona,  Vi- 
ola Sinclair  and  Wanoka,  $3.00  per  100. 

LawBon,  $2.00  per  100. 

1000  rate  on  application. 

Littlefleld  &  Wyman 
North  Abing^n,  Mass. 

Always    mention  the  riorists*  Review 
when    writine'   advertisers. 

Rooted  Cuttings 
Salvias.  Heliotropes,  $1.U0  p«r  100,  (8.0)1  per  10()(). 
Petnnias .  11.2.5  i)er  KX).  tio.ofi  per  KXK). 
Colea8,  70c  per  100.  $6.00  per  1000. 
Alyssnm,  H<»c  per  loo. 
Aeeratnms,  6()c  per  100,  ̂ M  per  lOOO. 
I^obelia.  80c  per  100. 
Pelarcroninms,  $2.50  per  100. 

Express  paid.    Casli  with  order. 
S.  D.  BRANT,     Clay  Center,  Kan. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ALTERNANT HER AS 
strong  rooted  cuttings,  the  kind  that  will  please 

you. 

P.  Major  (red)   50c  per  100 ;  $4.00  per  1000 
A.  Nana  (yellow)   50c  per  100;    4  00  per  1000 
Brilliantissima   COc  per  100;    5.00  per  1000 
Salvias,  from  2-in.  pots.  Bonfire  or  Zurich,  t^.OO 

per  100. J.  W.  DAVIS,  22S  W.  16th  St,  Davenport,  Iowa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

New  Tradescantia  SILVER  QUEEN 
Best  selling  and  most  satisfactory  plant 
for  the  house  or  window  boxes.  Whether 
in  the  bright  sun  or  shade,  always  a  beauty 

Stronsr  2-in.  pot  plants,  $1.00  doz. 

OnODENMLER,Eauaaire,Wis. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Joseph  Heacock  Co. 
WYNCOTE,  PA. 

Growers  of  Flno  KoHUas 
Send  for  Price  List 

MentloD  The  Review  when  you  writOc 
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The  Nerr  Fern  Nephrolepis  Dreyeril.    (Sport  of  Boston.) 

KESSLER  BROS 

The  New  Fern 

Nephrolepis  Dreyerii 
(SPORT  OF  BOSTON) 

GROWN  BY 

a.  DREYER,  Elmhurst,  Long:  Island,  New  York 

'THIS  New  Fern,  when  exhibited  at  the  S.  A.  F.  &  0.  H.  Convention  last 
August,  received  the  following  description:  "Nephrolepis  Dreyerii 

has  many  good  points  which  will  render  it  popular.  It  makes  a  quick 
growth,  is  compact  of  good  color,  and  stands  considerable  rough  treat* 
ment,  adapting  itself  to  almost  any  condition.  It  is  of  the  Scottii  type, 
but  not  as  stiff,  the  fronds  drooping  gracefully,  giving  the  plant  a  very 

attractive  appearance." 
Pi  ice:  2X=inch  pots,  per  100,  $25.00;  per  1000,  $200.00. 

136-138  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY 
*  ̂   Telephone  2336  Madison  Square. 

Mention  I'be  Keview  wnen  you  wnie 

MOLINE,  nJii. 

The  last  monthly  meeting  of  the  Tri- 
City  Florists'  Club  was  held  at  the 
greenhouses  of  A.  Anderson,  Ninth 
street  and  Eleventh  avenue.  As  this 

was  also  the  annual  meeting,  great  in- 
terest was  manifested  in  it,  and  all  the 

members  but  one  were  present. 
The  following  officers  were  elected 

for  the  ensuing  year: 
President — Theo.  Ewoldt,  of  Daven- 

port. Vice-President — John  Staack,  of  this 
city. 

Treasurer — William  Knees,  of  this  city. 
Secretary — John  Temple,  of  Daven- 

port. Financial  Secretary — Harry  Bills,  of 
Davenport. 

Directors — A.  Eckstrom,  of  this  city; 
Ed.  Patton  and  H.  Housley,  of  Rock 
Island. 

The  banquet  committee  reported  ev- 
erything in  readiness  for  the  annual 

banquet,  which  will  be  held  March  23, 
and  will  be  on  a  larger  scale  than  ever 
before.  "Greenhouse  Construction" 

was  the  topic  for  the  evening's  dis- 
cussion, after  which  a  fine  supper  was 

served  by  the  host  and  a  social  hour 
was  enjoyed. 

SOCHESTEB. 

Bowling. 

Twenty-five  members  of  the  Buflfalo 
Florists'  Club  visited  Rochester  on 
Wednesday  evening,  March  8,  the  event 
being  the  return  game  between  the  Buf- 

falo and  Rochester  bowling  teams.  The 
visitors  were  met  by  a  delegation  of  local 
florists,  including  Geo.  B.  Hart,  A.  F. 
Vick,  John  Dunbar,  C.  H.  Vick  and  H. 
B.  Stringer.  Dinner  was  served  at  the 
Odenbach  Hofbrauhaus,  with  John  Dun- 

bar, superintendent  of  city  parks,  as  mas- 
ter of  ceremonies.  The  principal  address 

was  made  by  William  F.  Kasting,  of 
Buffalo. 

The  bowling  commenced  about  9  o  'clock 
and  the  Rochester  boys  say  little  about 
the  score.  Probably  another  game  will 
be  played  in  each  city  before  the  close 
of  the  season. 

The  Mum  Manual,  by  Elmer  D.  Smith, 
for  40  cents  sent  to  The  Review. 

Carnations 
WHITE  HOUSE.  The  quality  white.  Won  the  Silver  Cup  at  Morris- 

town  for  best  undisseminated  variety;  Bronze  Medal  at  Pittsburg,  and  five 

other  certificates.  Absolutely  non-bursting,  clean  and  kind  in  growth  and  a 
variety  that  will  make  good.  We  have  10,000  for  March  delivery  and  that  is 
all  we  will  be  in  a  position  to  supply  of  this  variety. 

PRINCESS  CHARMING.  The  finest  thing  in  sight  in  the  Enchantress 

shade  of  pink.  Every  bud  a  perfect  flower  and  your  net  returns  per  square 

foot  will  surprise  you. 

Our  stock  is  limited,  but  we  are  still  in  a  position  to  supply  first-class, 
rooted  cuttings  of  both  these  varieties  at  $12.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000. 

Chrysanthemums 
We  catalogue  over  500  varieties  and  surely  we  have  the  kind  you  want. 

Chas.  H.  Totty,  Madison,  H,  J. 

CARNATIONS 
A  Burplos  of  exceptlonaUy  fine,  healthy  stock, 

grown  for  our  own  use:  pg^  jqq 

1000  Lawson.  out  of  2.1nch  pots   $260 
800  Welcome,  out  of  2-lnch  pots   2.60 
500  Imperial,  out  of  2-lnch  pots   2.60 

1000  Rose  pink  Enchantress,  out  of  2-lnch  pots..  3  00 
1000  Mrs.  C.  W.  Ward,  out  of  2-lnch  pots    6.00 

Asparagus  Sprengerl.  out  of  2>a-lnch  pots, ready  for  4  Inch  pots   2.50 
Pandanus  UtlUs,  out  of  2'4-lnch  pots,  ready  for 
4-lnch  pots   •    7.00 

Cash  with  order. 

A.L.  Miller,  oppfs'henck^ATe.,  Brooklyn,  N.Y. Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

LILIES 
Be  sure  and  get  your  order  in  early  for 

Lilies,  12}4c  per  bud.  Can  give  you  nice 
plants,  ranging  from  4,  5,  6  and  7  buds, 
that  will  be  just  right  for  Easter. 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,Pekin,ni. 
Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write. 

PRIMROSES 
Obconica,  2-lnch,  extra  strong,  readyfor  S'a-ln. 

pots, $1.50  per  100;  coming  in  bud,  3-ln.,$3.00  per  100, 

Cinerarias,  3-inch,  fine,  strong  plants,  $3.00  per 
100.    Will  come  In  for  Easter. 

Pelarsoniums,  3-lnch,  fine  plants,  $6.00  per  100. 

Cash,  please. 

J.  W.  MILLER,  Shiremanstown,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write   

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
AND 

ASTER  SEED 
ELMER  D.  SMITH  &  CO. 

ADRIAN,  MICH. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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DREER'S  ADIANTUM  EARLEYENSE Por  Pine  Decorations        Perdoz.  Per  100 

Splendid  4-inch  pots   $6.00  $40.00 
Splendid  5-inch  pots   ;  9.00  70.00 

NEPHROLEPIS  IN  VARIETY  Each 

Scholzeli,  6-inch  pots     $0.50 
Scholzeli*  10-inch  pans    2.00 
Scottii,  6-inch  pots   50 
Scottii,  10-inch  pans    2.00 
Whitmani,  6-inch  pots   50 
Whitmani,  10-inch  pans    2.00 

ASPLENIUM  NIDUS  AVIS  (The  Bird's  Nest  Fern) 
^   ,       ,.  ,  „  .      ,  Perdoz.  Per  100 
Splendid  3-mch  pots   $3.50  $25.00 
Splendid  4-inch  pots    5.00  40.00 

CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDEI  Each 

Elegant  plants  in  6-inch  pots    $1.50 
ADIANTUM  HYBBIDUM 

Good  3-inch  pots,  splendid  stock  for  growing  on  in  pots  or  for  plant- 
ing out  for  cuttings,  $1.25  per  doz. ;  $8.00  per  100;  $70.00  per  1000. 

MIXED  PERNS  P6R  PERN  DISHES 

„   ,  .      ,  Per  100  Per  1000 
2X-inch  pots    $3.50  $30  00 
3-inch  pots    6.00  50.00 

Tlie  above  Prioes  are  Intended  tor  the  Trade  only. 

HENRY  A.  DREER,  714  Chestnut  St,  PHILADELPHIA 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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A  Real  Bargain 
GKBANIUMS  — 2i2-in..  $2  00;  3-in.,  $3.00  per 

100;  4  in.,  in  bud  and  bloom,  flue  for  Easter,  $7  00 
perlOO;  Wn.  stock  plants,  3  to  4  cuttings.  $10  00 
per  1«  0;  rooted  cuttings,  $12.50  per  1000.  We  have 
a  large  stock  of  Nutt,  Rlcard,  Grant,  Polte- 
vlne,  la  Favorite,  Tiffin,  Connover,  Lan- 

dry and  many  other  varieties. 

SALVIAS -3-in.,  $3  50  perlOO;  2i2-in.,  $2.50  per 
100.    Rooted  cuttings,  $8.00  per  1000. 

CHRT8ANTHXMUMS  —  We  have  a  large 
stock  of  good  varieties,  in  small  plants  or  rooted 
cuttings. 

SwanPetersonFIoralCo. 
Gibson  City,  111. 

MontloTi  The  Review  when  vou  write.   

SPECIAL 

Cibotium  Schiedei 
Specimen  plants  in  11-inch  pots. 

Single  crowns,  $7.50; 
Double,  $10.00  each. 

Also  Scottii  and  Boston  Ferns,  and 
Pandanus  Veitchii. 

JOHN  SCOTT 
RnUand  Road  and  E.  4Sth  St.,  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CHAS.  D.  BALL 

P 
 GRO

WER  
or ALMS,  ETC. 

Send  tor  Price  List 

HOLMESBURB.  PHILABELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Araiicarla£xcel8a,  6-ln.  pots,  3-4  tiers.  60c; 6-ln.  pots.  76c. 
Clematis,  large  flowering  varieties,  2-yeiir- 

old  plants,  13.00  per  duz  ;  1-year-old  plants,  $2.00 
per  doz. 
Clematis  Paniculata.  strong  2-year-old. 

$10.00  per  100;  1-year-old,  $5.00  per  100. 
AftparaKus  Sprrngprl.  strong,  3-tn.  pots, 

$4.00  per  100;  2>2-ln.  pots,  $2  50  per  100;  2-ln.  pots. 
$2.00  per  100. 

l>rafa«*na  Indivisa,  4-ln.  pots,  10c;  5-ln. 
pots,  20c;  6-ln.  pots,  30o  each. 
Stock  from  3-in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100: 

Lemon  Verbena;  Moonvine,  large  flower- 
ing, the  true  variety;  Fuchsias,  4  vaiietles; 

Rcheveria  Olaaca;  Haivian,  Bonfire  and 
Zurich;  Varieeated  Geranium.  Mrs.  Par- 

ker; OeraninniA,  best  commercial  varieties; 
Swalnsona  Alba. 
Ht«>ck  from  SVi-in.  pots.  $2.50  per  100: 

German  Ivy :  Impatiens.  Snltanl  and  Hols- 
tll;  Cnpheas;  Snapdraaron,  white;  Fuch- 

sias, 4  varieties;  Variecated  Vincas;  Lo- 
belias, double  and  single,  blue;  AKeratnm , 

blue:  Clematis  Paniculata;  Yariecrated 
Ice  Plants;  Hardy  Pinks,  Napoleon  III; 
Abutilon  Savitcii;  Nutmes  and  Bose 
Ctoraninms. 
Rooted  Cuttlnes  from  soil,  $1  00  per  100: 

Carnation,  the  Queen;  German  Ivy;  Sal- 
vias, Bonfire  and  Zurich;  Pileas.  2  varieties; 

Stevia;  AKeratun(ii;Tradescantia;  Ficns 
Repens;  Lantanas,  3  varieties;  Lobelias, 
single  and  double;  Santollna;  Swalnsona 
Alba;  Verbenas,  separate  colors. 
Chrysanthemum  Rooted  Cuttings 

from  soil :  White  Cloud,  Pacific  Supreme, 
Bailey,  Golden  Glow,  $2.00  per  100. 

C.  EISELE 
nth  &  WestnordMrf  Sts.,    Philaddpiiia,  Pi 

Mention  Tne  Review  when  you  write. 

Begfonia  Gloire  de  I<or- 
raine.  Begonia  Lonsdale, 
$15.00  per  100;  $140.00  per 
1000. 

Begponia   Glory   o£   Cincinnati, 
$25.00  per  100;  $200.00  per  1000.  250 
at  1000  rate. 

Strong  2j4-inch  pot  plants,  twice 
transplanted.  No  better  stock  obtain- 

able. Place  your  orders  early  to  in- 
sure May  and  June  deliveries. 

Absolute  satisfaction  guaranteed. 

SKIDELSKY  &  IIWIN  CO. 
1215  Betz  Bids:.,  Philadelplila,  Pa. 

Catalogue  for  the  aslflng. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Easter  Bargains 
HTACINTHS,  4- in.,  light  bine,  dark  blue, 

pink,  and  white,  right  for  Easter,  $9.00  per  100. 
TULIPS,  4-ln.,  3  to  pot,  $10.00  per  100. 
PRIMULA  OBCONICA,  4-in.,  mixed  colors, 

full  of  buds  and  bloom,  $5.00  per  100. 
CHINESE  FBIMROSES,  mixed  colors,  $8.00 

per  100. OEBANIUMS,  4-ln.,  in  bud  and  bloom.  Polte- 
vlne,  Ricard,  La  Favorite,  and  5  fancy  kinds, 
$7.00  per  100. 
RUBBER  PLANTS,  6-In.  pots,  fine  plants,  50c each. 

MARGUERITES,  3%  In.,  In  bud  and  bloom. 
$5.00  per  100;  2%-In.,  In  bud  and  bloom,  $2.60 

per  100. FUNKIA,    VARIEGATED,    3%-In.,    $10.00   per 

214-in.  ALTERNANTHERAS,  red  and  yellow, 
fine  plants.  $2.50  per  100. 

3-ln.  ABUTILONS,  7  kinds.  $5.00  per  100. 
214-ln.  AGERATUMS,  $2.00  per  100. 
3-in.  BEGONIAS,  flowering,  7  fine  kinds,  $5.00 

per  100. 2%-ln.  COLEUS,  red,  yellow  or  5  kinds,  $2.50 

per  100. 2%-ln.  FUCHSIAS,  8  varieties,  fine  plants, 
$2.50  per  100. 

3-in.  DOUBLE  PETUNIAS,  4  kinds,  $5.00  per 100. 

3% -In.  SNAPDRAGONS,  bud  and  bloom,  $5.00 

per  100. 4-ln.  HELIOTROPES,  In  bloom,  mixed,  $7.00 

per  100. 21^-ln.  MME.  SALLEROI  GERANIUMS,  $2.00 

per  100. 
FERNS.  Whitmani,  ScottIi,  Plersonl,  Boston, 

nice  plants,  10c,  15c,  25c  each. 
CANNA  ROOTS,  fancy  varieties  mixed,  $1.50 

per  100. TOMATO,  CABBAGE,  CAULIFLOWER,  LET- 
TUCE. PEPPERS  AND  OTHER  VEGETABLE 

PLANTS  BY  THE  MILLION.  CORRESPOND- 
ENCE SOLICITED. 

Send  your  order  today  and  we  will  ship  when 
you  are  ready.  Although  our  stock  is  large  and 
in  grand  shape,  this  adv.  may  not  appear  again. 

ALONZO  J.  BRYAN,  Srsr^'y 

Julius  Roehrs  Co. 
RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 

Palms,    Plants,    Orchids,    Etc. 
Send  for  Price  List. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  wheo 
writing;  advertisers. 

I     w 
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FERNS For  Immediate  Delivery 
ORmpiY 

We  make  a  specialty  of  FERNS.     Try  us  on  a  saniple  order* 
BOSTON  Per  100 

4-inch   $12.00 
5-inch    25.00 
6-inch    40.00 
7-inch    60.00 
8-inch    80.00 
9-inch   each,    1.25 
10-inch   each,    1.50 
12-inch   each,    2.00 

SCOTTII 
6-inch   each,      .60 

WHITMANI        Per  100 

4-inch   $15.00 
5-inch   30.00 
6-inch    45.00 
7-inch   60.00 
8-inch    80.00 

SCHOLZELI 

6-inch   each,      .60 
7-inch   each,      .76 

SUPERBISSIMA 
6-inch   each,      .40 

ALTERNANTHERAS 
Rooted  cuttings  for  spring  delivery 

Per  1000 

P.Major.........   $4.00 
A.  Nana   4.00 
Brilliantissima    5.00 

R.  R.  DAVIS  CO., 
( Successors  to 

Davis  Bros.) Morrison,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

LENOX,  MASS. 

The  Lenox  Horticultural  Society  held 
an  unusually  interesting  and  instructive 
meeting  on  Saturday,  March  4.  It  was 
presided  over  by  President  Foulsham. 
The  attendance  was  large  and  the  mem- 

bers were  amply  rewarded  by  hearing 

a  practical  paper  on  "Mushroom  Cul- 
ture," by  W.  Jack.  The  essayist  ex- 

plained all  the  details  in  the  process, 
beginning  with  the  preparing  of  the 
raaniire,  and  said  that  the  failures 
were  due,  in  a  large  degree,  to  the 
dryness  of  the  manure  when  the  beds 
are  made.  A  good  discussion  followed 
this  paper,  most  of  the  members  taking 
part,  and  the  essayist  was  accorded  a 
hearty  vote  of  thanks. 

A.  J.  Loveless  was  awarded  a  cer- 
tificate of  merit  for  a  fine  vase  of 

Leptosyne  maritima.  It  is  rather  a 
pity  that  this  beautiful  annual  is  not 
more  widely  grown.  It  somewhat  re- 

sembles the  marguerites,  having  large, 
lemon  yellow  flowers,  borne  on  long, 
stiff  stems.  It  is  fragrant  and  is  val- 

uable for  cut  flowers.  It  can  be  suc- 
cessfully grown  in  a  temperature  of 

50   degrees. 
George  Breed  was  awarded  a  vote  of 

thanks  for  a  vase  of  Gold  of  Ophir 
roses. 
The  schedule  for  the  forthcoming 

shows  was  adopted  as  read.  One  new 
clause  was  added,  to  the  effect  that 

none  other  but  the  society's  card  should be  used  on  exhibits  at  the  shows.  The 

following  exhibitions  will  be  held:  An- 
nuals and  perennials,  July  26;  fall  ex- 

hibition, October  25  and  26. 
The  annual  dinner  of  the  society  will 

be  held  at  the  Curtis  hotel,  April  18. 
.Tames  Clifford,  chairman  of  the  annual 
ball  committee,  reported  that  it  had 
been  one  of  the  most  successful  held  by 
the  society,  financially  and  otherwise. 
The  committee  is  to  be  congratulated 
upon  the  success  attending  its  efforts. 
Rose  and  carnation  night  will  be  Sat- 

urday, March  18,  and  competition  in 
the  various  classes  will  undoubtedly  be 
seen. 

The  society  is  forging  ahead,  having 
elected  thirteen  active  members  and 
three  life  members  since  the  new  year. 
Quite  a  large  delegation  will  attend  the 
National  Flower  Show  at  Boston. 

EASTER  PLAMS 
IN  FINE 

CONDITION 

LIST. 
$3.00,  $4.00  and  $5.00eacli. 

SEND  FOR   PRICE 

Azaleas,  50c,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.50,  $2.00,  $2.50, 
Firefly,  25c,  35c  and  50c. 

Hydrangeas,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.50  and  $2.00. 

Lilacs,  $1.50. 
 * Spiraea  Gladstone,  35c,  50c  and  75c. 

Deutzia  Gracilis,  75c  and  $1.00. 

Cinerarias,  4-inch,  10c;  5-inch,  20i';  6-inch,  30c. 
Begonia  Vernon,  in  bloom,  4-inch,  lOt*. 
Begonia  Thurstoni,  2}4-inch,  5c;  4-inch,  10c. 
Funkia  Variegata,  4-inch,  25c;  5- inch,  40c. 
Baby  Rambler  Roses,  25c,  35c,  50c,  $1.00  and  f  1.50. 
Easter  Lilies,  Giganteums.     Price  on  application. 
Pot  Hyacinths,  10c  each. 
Tulips,  2  in  a  pot,  10c;  4  in  a  pot,  20c. 
Boston,  Piersoni,  Whitmani,  Scottii  and  Scholseli,  5-inch,  25c;   6-inch, 

50c;  7-inch,  75c;  8-inch,  $1.00. 
Table  Ferns,  2X-inch,  $3.00  per  100. 
Rubbers,  4-inch,  25c;  5-inch,  36c;  6-inch,  50c  and  75c  each. 
Ficus  Pandurata,  fine  plants,  $2.00  each. 
Araucaria  Excelsa,  5-inch,  50c;  6-inch,  75c. 
Araucaria  Ck>mpacta,  5-incli,  $1.25;  6-inch,  $1.75. 
Kentias,  Belmoreana  and  For steriana,  4-inch,  25c  and  35c;  5-inch,  50c 

and  75c;  6-inch,  $1.00,  $1.26  and  $1.60;  large  plants,  $2.00  to  $35.00  each. 
Kentias,  Belmoreana  and  Forsteriana,  made-up,  75c,  $1.60,  $2.00,  $2.60, 

$3.00,  $5.00,  $7.00,  $8.00,  $9.00,  $10.00,  $12.00,  $15.00  and  $18.00  each. 
Vinca  Rosea,  Rosea  Alba  and  Alba  P^ra,  2-in,,  branched,  $2.50  per  100; 

fine  plants,  ready  to  sliift. 
All  our  plants  are  in  fine  ccwidition.  "* 

JOHN  BADER  CO.,  43  Ravine  Street,  N.  S.,  PIHSBURG,  PA. Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

FERNS  FOR  DISHES 
Assorted  varieties,  2i4-in.  pots,  |a.50  per  100; 

$30.00  per  1000. 
Cash  with  order.    500  at  1000  rate. 

FRANK  OECHSLIN 
491 1  W.  Qiincy  Street.  CHICAGO.  ILL 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

COLEUS 
We  liave  about  ten  varieties  of  Coleus  and 

Achyrantlies,  of  which  we  are  growing  a  large 
quantity.  Get  our  prices  on  same  in  1000  to  10  000 

lots;  also  list  of  Silver-leaf  Geraniums.  ' 

Qeo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekin,  III. 
41ways    mention  tbe  Florists'  Review wben    wrttlns   advertisers. 

G.   DREYER Tel.  228  Newtown         ri  ii|l||DCT     I       I 
Jackson  Ave.,  CLIHIIUIIO  I  j  Li  Is 
DECORATIVE  PLANTS 

SPECIALTIKS;    Palms,   Ferns,    Arauoa- 
rlas,  Cycas,  Pandanus,  Lilies. 

DRKTERII  FXRN,  $25  per  100;  $200  per  1000 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

DAHLIAS 
We  are  trrowers  of  the  very  best;  have  a  large 

collection  to  select  from.   Send  for  prices. 

DAVID  HERBERT  &  SON 
ATCO.  N.  J. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  wben 
writing  advertisers. 
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Easter  Pot  Plants 
All  winter  long  we  have  been  developing  our  stock  of  Easter 

plants— Blooming;,  Decorative,  Bedding— and  they  are now  in  such  line  condition  that  we  can  ofter  them  with  the 
assurance  that  they  will  please  you,  please  your  customers  and 
bring  them  back  for  more. 

BLOOMING  STOCK 
Easter  Lilies,  in  Pots        Azalea  Van  der  Cruyssen 

PerlOOflowers   *12.00        Each.... 75c.  tl.OO.  11.60.  $2.00 and  12.50 
Plants  with  4  flowers  and  up.  An  especially  fine  lot  o(  these. 

Leave  the  selection  to  us  and  you  ivill  be  satisfied 

Baby  Rambler  Roses 
Pink  White 

4-in.  pots  ...per  doz,.  $.S.oe 
5-in.  pots  . . .  per  doz..  4.00 

4-ln.  pots  ...per  doz..  13.00 
5-ln.  pots  ...per  doz..  4.00 

Spiraea  Gladstone 
6-ln.  pots   per  doz. ,  t6.00 

Japan  Maples 
T-ln.  pots,  nicely  colored   per  doz.,  I12.0O 

SURPLUS  BEDDING  STOCK 

Ag:eratum 
3-in.pot8   per  doz..  50c;  p«r  100.  $4.00;  per  ICKK).  $35  00 

Cuttings   perllO,     .50;  per  1000.     «  "" 

5.00 

Cobaea  Scandens 
3-ln.  pots   per  100.  $  4.00 
4.1n.  epts   per  doz..  $1.50;  per  100.   10.00 

DECORATIVE  STOCK 

100 

$  3.00 
8.00 12.00 

Araucaria  Excelsa 
Pots  Tiers  HlRh  Per  doz. 
6-ln.  3and4  12tol4-in   *  9-00 
6-ln.  4and6  18to20-ln    12.00 

Areca  Lutescens 
■fade-up  Plants 

Pot        Leaves          Height                                   Each 
8-ln.       12to20       30to361n   W.OO 

AsparasTUS  Plumosus  Nanus 
Per  doz. 

2-in.  pots   $OJW 
3-ln.  pots   75 
4-in.  pots   1.60 

Asparagus  Sprengeri 
2-ln.pots    P*'"}SS-'!*S^ 3-ln.  pots   per  100.     6.00 
4-in.  pots   per  doz..  $1.20;  per  100.     8.00 

Aspidistra  Lurida,  Variegated 
16c  per  leaf   plants.  $1.00  and  upwards 
8c  per  leaf    green  plants.     .60  and  upwards 

Boston  Ferns 
Pots  «oz.        100         1000 
2.1n   *0.50        $3.50        $30.W) 

Cocos  Wed  del  liana 
2-in.  pots    each. 15c;  per  doz.,  $1.75 
3-in.  pots   per  doz.,   2A0 

Crotons 
2  -In.  pots   per  doz..  $1.00 
3  -In.pote   perdoz..  1.75 

S'u-in.pots   perdoz..   .'.  J 
4  -in.pots   perdoz.,   J.OO 

Dracaena  Fragrans 
Each       Doe. 

2'a-ln.  pots        >  1-^ 
3  -In.pots   

4  -in.  pots   ■••" 
5  -In.  pots,  10  to  12-in.  high   $OJW 
6  -In.  pots,  12  to  14-in.  high   76 
7  -In.  pots,  14  to  16-ln.  high    1.00 
8  -in.  pots,  16  to  20-in.  high    1.50 

Dracaena  Indivisa Doz. 

3-ln.  pots    *9J5 
4-ln.  pots   1-60 
6-ln.  pots    3.00 

Euonymus 
Golden  and  Silver-leaved 

6-ia.  pots   each,  $0.a5 
6-in.pots   each,     .50 

Ficus  Pandurata 
6-in.  pots.  36-in.  high   each,  $2.60 
7-ln.  pots.  48-in.  high   each.   3.50 

Ficus  Repens,  Vine 
2-ln.  pots   per  doz.,  $0.50 
S-ln.  pots   perdoz..   1.00 

Fine  Ferns 
Here  is  an  assortment  of  ferns  for  tern  dishes  In 

varieties  as  follows:  ,  . ,       ̂ . 
Aspidlum  Tsusslmense.  Pterls  adlantoldes,  Pteris 

cretica  albo-lineata.  Pterls  Ouvrardi.  Pteris  serru- 

lata.  Pteris  Wimsetti,  2>a-ln.  pots,  $3.50  per  100. 

M 
UK 

i 
h 

2,00 
3.00 
6.00 
9.00 

12.00 

18.00 

100 
$  6  a) 12  00 
20.00 

Kentia  Belmoreana 
Never  before  have  we  had  such  a  fine  lot  of  Ken- 

tlas  as  quoted  in  the  following  sizes.  A  sample  order 
will  certainly  satisfy  you  as  to  the  value  of  this stock. 

Leaves  Each 
Pot 

2H>-ln 3    -in 4 
5 
6 
6 
7 
8 
q 

12 

-in. 
-in. 

-In. 
-in. 
-in. 
-in. 

-in. 

-In, 

Height 

8  to  10-ln. 12-in. 

14  to  16-ln. 
20to22-in. 
22to24-in. 
26  to  28-ln. 
28to30-ln. 
42  to  48-ln. 
64to60-ln. 
60  to  64-ln. 

Doz. 

$  1.50 

2.00 

4.60 
9.00 12.00 

18.00 

30.00 

100 

$10.00 
16.00 

3Q.00 

4to6   $0.60 
4  to  6   75 
4to6   i.no 
6to7   1.60 
6to7   2.60 
6to7   6.00 
6  to  7     7.00 
6to7   16.00 

Kentia  Forsteriana 
Pot  Height  Leaves                                  Doz. 
2-in.  6to   7-in.       3to4   $1J50 
3-in.  10tol6-ln.       4to6   2.00 
4-in.  16tol8-in.       6  to  6   4.60 

Each 
6-ln.  24to28-ln.       6to6   $0.76 
6-ln.  36to40-ln.       5  to  6    1.60 
7-ln.  36to40-ln.       6  to  7    2.60 
8-ln.  40to44-ln.       6  to  7   3.00 
9-in.  48to60-ln.       6  to  7   6.0U 

Made-up  Plants 
46  to  48-in.  high,  3  in  a  pot,  each,  $2.26 

Tubs  Height  Plants  in  tub  Each 
9-ln.       48toe0-ln.  4    $8.00 

10-ln.       64to60-ln.  4    lO.OO 

CGet  TOUR  order  In  early.  We  can 
take  better  care  of  it  now^  than  mtb can  in  the  rush  lust  before  Easter 

THE  GEO.  WrrTBOLD  (»:SZT^^ 

Latania  Borbonica 
Pot     Leaves       Height                Each  Doz. 
3-in.    3to4      10tol2-ln    $1.60 
4-in.    4  to  6     12tol6-in   $0.25  3.00 
Tin.    7to8     20to24-ln   1.00  12.00 
«-in.    7to8     24to28-in   1.50  18.00 

12-ln.,  beautiful  specimens   5.00 

Nephrolepis  Bostoniensis 
Pot  Doz. 
2-1x1    $  0.50 

^ 

3-in. 

4-ln. 6-in. 
6-in. 

7-ln. 
1.00 

IM 

3.00 

6.00 9.00 

100 

$10.00 

26.00 

100 

;  3.50 

8.00 
12.00 

26.00 
46.00 

70.00 

90.00 
81n   12.00 
Wn    16.00 
We  have  larger  sizes  at  $1.60,  $2.00  and  $2.50  each and  upwards. 

Pandanus  Utilis 
4-ln.  pots   perdoz.,  $  3.00 
5-in.  pots   perdoz.,     6  00 
6-ln.  pots   perdoz..     9  00 
7-in.  pots   perdoz.,   12.00 
7-ln.pote,  strong   perdoz..  15  (« 
Bin.  pots,  strong   perdoz.,   18.00 

Pandanus  Veitchii Each  Doz. 
  $0  50  $  6.00 
  75  900 
   250  30.00 

Passiflora 
2V2-in.  pots   per  doz.,  $0.60 

Phoenix  Canariensis 
Pote  Each       Doz. 
8-ln   $2.50       $30.00 

Phoenix  Reclinata 
3-ln.  pots   perdoz..  $150 
4-in.  pots   perdoz..   3  00 
51n.  pots   perdoz..  .5.00 

Phoenix  Roebelenii 
Very  pretty  for  center  of  ferneries,  hardy  and 

Pots 
4-in. 

5  in. 
7-ln. 

PHONE  GRACELAND  1112 

Just  as  graceful  as  a  Ciocos.  Each 
2-ln.  pots   $0.26 
3-in.  pots      J5o 
4-in.  pots   75 
4-in.  pots,  strong.    i  oo 
8-ln.  tubs   4.00 

Pyramid  Bays 
30  In.  wide     per  pair, Standard  Bays 
5  ft.  6  in.  high,  24  to  26-in.  crown   
6  ft.  6  in.  high,  32  to  36-ln.  crown   

Larger  sizes   $26.00.  $30.00  and.'.'.! Sansevieria  Javanica Varieeated 
2-ln.  pote   perdoz. 

Wandering  Jew 
Tarieeated  or  Tradescantia 

21n.pots   perdoz. 

Doz. 

$3.00 

6.00 
fl.fln 

12.00 

$20.00 
Pair 

$15.00 

20.00 36.00 

.  $0.75 

.$0.60 
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CRAIG   SPECIALTIES 
Each , 

Dracaena  Mastangeana— Perfect  planta 
  $1.26,  tl.50.  $2.00,  $8.00,  $5.00.  $6.00  and  $7.50 

NEPHROLEPIS  FERNS-Extra  quality  plants 

Nephrolepis  Scottii 
214-in.  pota   $5.00  per  100 
6   -in.  pots   $6.00  and  $9.00  per  dozen 
8-ih.  pans   $12.00  per  dozen 

10-in.  and  11-in.  tubs   $18.00,  $24.00  and  $:i0.00  per  dozen 

Nephrolepis  Elegantissima  Compacta 
2H-in.  pots   $8.00 per lUO;  $75.00 perlOOO 

-in.  pots   $20.00  per  100 
-in.  pota   $50.00  per  100 

Nephrolepis  Todeaoides 
2>4-ln.  pots   $5.00  per  100 

-in.  pots   $20.00  per  100 
6    -in.  pots   150.00  per  100 

11    -in.  tubs   $2.00  each 

Specimen  Nephrolepis  Bostoniensis 
ll-in.tubs   $3.00,  $3..'i0  and  $4.00  each 

Every  store  should  use  some  o£  this  stock  for  March  sales.     It  ̂ ^ill  please  you 

ROBERT  CRAIG  COMPANY,  „.rkt?»re««.  Philadelphia 
Mention  The  Rev<ew  when  you  write. 

BALTIMOEE. 

The  Market. 

The  quality  of  cut  flowers  coming  to 
town  this  week  has  never  been  excelled 
at  this  season  of  the  year.  It  really 
seems  that  by  far  the  largest  proportion 
of  many  varieties  of  stock  has  moved 
into  the  special  class.  The  demand  is 
still  unequal  to  the  supply,  but  additional 
shipping  orders  have  given  a  better  tone 
to  the  market. 

Carnations  continue  to  be  the  weakest 
flower  on  the  list  and  the  buyers  who 
can  take  a  quantity  secure  far  better 
than  the  listed  quotations.  Pink  and 
white  are  mostly  in  demand,  but  there 
were  days  on  which  reds  were  in  demand. 
Boses  of  every  variety  are  of  excellent 
quality  and  more  than  enough  to  go 
around,  except  occasionally  in  the  fancy 

grades. 
The  supply  of  bulbous  stock  is  now  at 

its  height.  The  jonquils,  of  which  large 
shipments  are  being  received  from  the 
south,  are  selling  for  10  cents  per  dozen. 
Tulips  in  every  color  are  moving  well. 
Sweet  peas  are  wonderfully  fine;  white, 
pink  and  lavender  ones  are  obtainable  in 
any  quantity  and  are  really  the  only 
flowers  which  are  in  steady  demand.  Vio- 

lets are  everywhere  and  the  demand  is 
heavy,  but  at  exceptionally  low  prices  for 
extra  good  stock. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Gardeners'  and  Florists'  Club 
held  its  annual  election  of  officers 

Marcn  12,  and  the  business  meeting  was 
followed  by  a  banquet. 

The  Washington  ladies'  bowling  team 
bowled  several  games  with  the  Baltimore 
ladies'  team  on  the  afternoon  of  March 

12,  at  the  Garage  alleys.  This  was  fol- 
lowed by  a  theater  party  at  night. 

The  building  fever  is  on  in  earnest 
around  Baltimore  and  there  are  prospects 

of  a  banner  year  for  greenhouse  con- 
struction, largely  on  account  of  the  low 

price  of  glass.  About  forty  houses  will 
be  built  here. 

R.  A.  Vincent  will  entertain  a  number 

of  English  horticulturists  at  his  nur- 
series. They  will  also  visit  Washington 

on  their  way  to  the  National  Flower  Show 
at  Boston. 

A  large  number  of  Baltimore  florists 
are  planning  a  trip  to  the  National 
Flower  Show.  Q. 

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
That  you need 

2-in. 
3-in. 

PorlOO   Per  100 

Geraniums,  in  a  good  assortment   $2.00    $3.00 

Ivy  Geraniums,  5  varieties,  including  Rycroft's  Surprise   2.00      3.00 
Ivy  Geraniums,  variegated  foliage,  L'EIeganta,  Duke  of  Edinburgh   3,00      4.00 
Variegated  Geraniums,  Silver  Leaf  S.  A.  Nutt,  and  Sophie  Dumaresque  3.00      4.00 
Petunias,  double,  white  and  mixed  colors    2.00      3.00 
Alyssum,  double  dwarf  and  giant    2.00 
Altemantheras,  six  varieties   2.00 
G)Ieus,  Golden  Bedder,  Verscbaffeltii,  Queen  Victoria,  Firebrand,  Lyons, 

Hero,  etc   2.00      3.00 
Fuclisias,  six  varieties   2.00      3.00 
Lemon  Verbenas,  Aloysia  Gtriodora    2.00      3.00 
Lobelias,  Kathleen  Mallard  and  Newport  Model    2.00 
Tradescantia  2^brina  Multicolor     3.00 
Giphea,  Cigar  Plant   2.00 
Swainsona  Alba    2.00      3.00 
Salvias,  Bonfire  and  Zurich     2.00      3.00 

Asters,  Dreer's  Peerless  Pink  and  Pink  Beautjr,  2-inch  pots,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00 

per  1000. 
Asters,  Vick*s  Early  and  Late  Branching,  rose-pink  and  white,  2-inch,  $2.00  per  iOQt 

$18.50  per  1000. 
Coleus  cuttings,  60c  per  100;  $5.00  per  1000. 

  CASH  WITH  ORDER,  PLKASE-   

R.  VINCENT,  JR.,  &  SONS  CO.,  •  WMte  Harsh,  Nd. 

Seasonable  Stock 
Azalea  Mollis.    Burhy  Seedlings.  12  to  !'>  in., 

$25.00  per  100;  15  to  18  In.,  $35.00  per  100. 
Rhododendrons,  best  named  varieties,  is 

to  24  in.,  $75.00;  24  to  30  in.,  $100.00  per  100;  bushy 
seedlinsrs,  18  to  24  in.,  $60.00;  24  to  30  in.,  $75.00 

per  100. Roses.  Baby  Dorothy,  White  Baby  Rambler 
and  Clothilde  .Soupert,  one-year,  field-grown 
plants,  cut  back  and  grown  cool  in  three  and 
four-inch  pots  all  winter,  now  in  full  growth,  fine 

stock.  $10.00  per  100. Nepbrolepls  Sctaolzeli,  strong  Vin.,  $5.00 

per  dozen  ;  $:i5.00  per  100. Neplirolepls  Bostoniensis,  fine  2>2-in. 

stock,  tl  00  per  100. Nephrolepis  Scottii,  strong  4-in.,  $25.00 

per  100. 

Primula  Kewensis,  3-in.,  $.5.00  per  100. 
Moonflo^er,  Ipomtra  Grandiflora,    3.00  per 

100. 

Anthericum  Variesntum,  2^-in.,  $3.00 

per  100. Dracaena  Indivlsa,  fine  '2hi-iji.,  for  growing 
on.  $3.00  per  100. 
Kentia  Belmoreana.  Young  stock,  in  fine 

conaltlon,  2i2-in.,  $8  00  per  100;  3-in.,  $15.00  per 
100;  4.in.,  $35.00  per  100;  5-in.,  $.50.00  per  100. 
Kentia  Forsteriana.  Bushy  made-up  plants 

in  tubs  40  to  44-in.  high.  ̂ .00  each;  44to48-in. 
Ikigh,  $5.(KI  each ;  ,52  to  .V.-in.  high,  $7.00  each. 
Areca  Lutescens,  7-in.  pots,  3  in  a  pot.  26  to 

'28  in. ,$1.00  each;  8-in. pots.  3  in  a  pot,  34  to  36  in.. 
$2.50  each. 

Send  for  catalog^ue  No.  5  if  you  have  not  received  it. 

THE  STORRS  &  HARRISON  CO, 
Painesville,  Ohio 
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New  Marguerite  Mrs.  F.  Sander 

New  Marguerite,  Mrs.  F.  Sander. 

The  most  valuable  flowering  pot  plant 

'which  has  been  offered  to  the  trade 

■ince  the  introduction  of  the  Lorraine 

Begonia.  I 

In  this  we  have  unquestionably  the  most  im- 
portant flowering  plant  introduced  in  recent 

years,  which,  like  its  predecessors,  the  French 
Marguerite  and  the  later  introductions,  white 
and  blush  Queen  Alexandra,  will  be  grown  exten- 

sively for  cut  flowers  during  the  winter,  while 
its  pure  white  color  will  make  it  more  valuable 
than  any  as  a  pot  plant  for  Easter  decorations. 

Unlike  all  other  Marguerites,  its  color  is  of 
the  purest  glistening  white  throughout;  in  size  it 
frequently  measures  5  inches  across;  the  center 
of  the  flower  is  a  mass  of  closely  arranged 
fringed  florets;  these  are  surrounded  or  edged  by 
the  broad,  shining  white  ray  petals,  forming  a 
flower  which  reminds  one  forcibly  of  a  glorified 
double  Pyrethrum.  These  are  produced  on  long 
stems  with  a  freedom  not  known  in  other  varie- 

ties of  the  Marguerite. 

The  entire  stock  of  this  grand  novelty  has 
been  placed  in  our  hands  for  American  distribu- 

tion and  we  are  now  booking  orders  for  delivery 
the  latter  part  of  April  or  early  in  May: 

Good  2% -in.  pots,  $2.00  per  doz.;  $15.00  per  100. 
The  above  prices  are  intended  for  the  trade  only. 

See  our  current  Wholesale  List  tor  a  ooiuplete 
line  of  seasonable  Plants,  Seeds,  Bulbs,  etc. 

HENRY  A.  DREER, 714 
Chestnut  Street, Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

WAKE    UP! 
I)o  not  delay  ordering  your  plants  for  Easter. 
Asehniauu  Bros,  bare  the  finest  stock  In  the 

country. 
Our  nine  greenhouses  are  filled  from  end  to 

end  with  tlie  fliit'st  plants  for  Easter. LILIUM  MULTIFLORUM  AND  GIGANTEUM. 
We  have  5000  of  them  in  5V^-in.  pots,  green  from 
bottom  to  top,  4  buds  and  over,  10c  per  bud;  less 
than  4  buds  to  a  plant.  12c  per  bud. 
HYDRANGEA  OTAKSA,  6  and  7-in.  pots,  4  to 

10  buds  to  a  plant.  7,5c.   $1.00,  $1.25,  $1.50  each. 
SPIRAEA  GLADSTONE.  We  have  1500  of 

them,  big,  bushy  plants  In  6  In.  pots,  with  plenty 
of  spikes,   the  finest  In  the  country,  50c  and  75c. 
DAISIES.  Queen  Alexandra,  in  5  and  5%-in. 

pots,  $3.00  per  doz. 
AZALEAS.  We  have  a  fine  lot  of  them  in 

6-in.   pots,  all  well  budded. 
MME.  VAN  DER  CRUY88EN  (pink),  75c, 

$1.00,  $1.25.  DE  SCHRYVERIANA,  double, 
variegated,  7jc  and  $1.00.  VERV.ff:NEANA, 
variegated.  $1.00  and  $1.25.  NIOBE,  double 
white,  $1.25  and  $1.5.0.  OTHER  SORTS,  $1.00, 
$1.25  and  $1.50. 
FERNS.  We  have  a  fine  large  assortment; 

all    good   stock. 
NEPHROLEPIS  WHITMANI,  7-in.  pots,  $1.00 

each:    ti-ln.,  50c. 
NEPHROLEPIS  BOSTONIENSIS,  7-in.  pots, 

$1.00  each;   6-ln..  40c  and  50c  each. 
NEPHROLEPIS  SCOTTII,  7-in.  pots,  75c  each; 

5V'-ln-.  40c  and  50c  each. 
NEPHROLEPIS  SCHOLZELI,  4-in.  pots,  15c 

each:     5 14 -in.,  35c  each. 
NEPHROLEPIS  ELEGANTISSIMA  COU- 

PACTA,  sy.-iu.,  50c  each. 
ARAuCAllIA  EXCELSA.  We  have  1000  fine 

plants  in  5%  and  ti-in.  pots,  60c,  75c  and  $1.00 each. 
FICUS  ELASTICA,  5^-in.  pots,  40c  and  50c each. 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS,  4-in.  pots,  $10  per 

100. 
IPOMOEA  NOCTIFLORA  (moonvine),  2i^-in. 

pots,   $5.00  per  100. 
Cash  with  order. 

Please  state  if  you  want  the  pots  or  not. 

ASCHM4NN   BROS. 
S«eoiid  and  BriNtoI  8ts.  PhilflHplnhifl   Pii 

and  Bialng  Son  Ave.  *  nuaUBI|JUia,  1  a. 
When  visiting  Philadelphia  call  and  see  us. 

Our  greenhouses  are  located  four  miles  north 
of  Market  street.  Take  car  on  Fifth  street, 
marked  Foxchase  or  Olney,  get  oft  at  Bristol 
street  and  walk  2  squares  east — only  25-minute ride. 

BOSTON,  WHITMANI 
TODEAOIOES,  SCOnil 

2>4-inch,  $3.50  per  100:  3-inch,  $8.00  per  100;  4-inch,  $12.50  per  100;  5-inch,  $20.00  per  100. 
These  Ferns  are  thoroughly  established  in  the  above  sizes  and  are  ready  for  a  shift  into  larger 

pots.    We  pack  them  to  reach  you  in  first-class  shape.    We  have  60,000  Ferns  ready  now. 

Asparasrus  Flumosus,  214-inch,  $2.50  per  100;  3-Inch,  $5.00  per  100;  4-inch.  $S.00  per  100. 
Asparacus  Sprenserl,  2-inch.  $1.75  per  100;  S-inch,  $4.00  per  100;  4-inch,  $7.00  per  100. 
VInca  VarieKata,  out  of  214-inch  pots.  These  are  divisions  from  field-grown  plants,  taken  last 

fall,  and  will  make  strong  ».inch.  if  potted  up  now.  We  have  20,000  of  these.  They  will  not  last  lon« 
at  $2.00  per  100 ;  $18.00  per  1000.  * 

Salvia  Splendens,  2-inch,  $1 50  per  100 ;  $15.00  per  1000. 
Coleus,  G.  Bedder,  Verschaffeltii  and  6  others,  2-inch,  $1.60  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000. 
Coleus,  Brilliancy  (Xmas  Gem,  Dr.  Ross).  Without  a  doubt  the  very  finest  broad  leaved  Coleus 

We  offer  strong  2i2-inch  at  |:3.00  per  100. 
Impatiens  Sultanl,  214-inch,  $2.50  per  100. 
We  have  65,000  Clematis  Panlciilata,  in  2-inch  pots.  These  are  for  lining  out  or,  if  potted 

into  3-inch,  will  make  nice  plants  for  this  spring's  sales.    $2.50  per  100. 
Shasta  Daisy  Alaska  and  Pblox  Miss  LJuKard,  both  indispensable  to  every  florist 

2-inch,  $2.50  per  100. 
Our  list  for  the  asking.    You  should  have  it. 
We  pack  our  plants  to  reach  you  in  first-class  shape. 

-CASH,  PLEASE.- 

The  Reeser  Plant  Co., 
Exclusively  Wholesale  Plantsmen 

SPRINGFIELD,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ORCHIDS 
We  claim  to  be  the  largest  CoUecton 

and  Importers  of  Orchids  in  this  country. 
We  are  booking  orders  for  spring  deliv- 

ery.    Investig^ate  us. 

CARRniO  &  BALDWIN,  NANARONECK,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ORCHIDS 
Established  and  imjjorted  in  great  variety; 
also  material  in  which  to  grow  them. 

LAGER  &  HURRELU  Summit.  N.  J. 
Orchid  Growers  and  Importers. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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FINE  FERNS Ready  For  Immediate 
Retail  Sale 

We  have  an  exceptionally  fine  and  large  stock  of  Ferns  in  the  following  varieties— first-class  plants  of  exceedingly 
good  value — plants  that  will  please  the  most  critical  buyers,  both  in  regard  to  quality  and  value. 

NephroleplB  Klevantlsslina  (Improved).  The  finest  of 
this  type— never  showing  a  Boston  frond ;  has  not  reverted  in  the 
last  four  years.  Fine  plants,  4-in.  pots,  $2.50  per  doz.;  6-in.,  |6.00 
per  doz.;  8-in.,  |12.00  per  doz.;  large  specimens  in  12-in.  pans.  |3.00 
to  $5.00  each. 

Neplirolepls  Klesantlsslma  Compaota.  This  bears  the 
same  relation  to  Elegantissima  that  Scottii  does  to  Bostoniensis.  It 
Is  a  dwarf,  compact  plant,  especially  fine  in  the  small  sizes.  Fine 
plants,  4-ln.  pots,  13.00  per  doz. ;  6-in.,  $6.00  per  doz. 

Neplirolepls  Soholzell.  Fine  plants,  S^a-in.  pots.  (2.60  per 
doz. :  6-in.  pans.  $6  00  per  doz. ;  8-in.  pans,  $12.00  per  doz. 

Nepbroleplfl  Bostonienals.  Extra  strong  plants,  8-in.  pans, 
112.00  per  doz. 

Neplirolepls  Soottli;    8-in.  pans,  |I2.0O  per  doz. Small  Ferns  tor  Feru  Pans.  Best  and  hardiest  varieties, 
assorted:  Pteris  Mayii  Wlmsecti,  Adiantoides,  Aspidium  Tsussi- 
mense.  Cyrtomium  Falcatum,  etc.  Strong  plants,  2^-in.  pots,  13.50 

per  100. 
CROTONS.    Nice  assortment,  well  colored,  5-in.,  $9.00  per  dozen. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO., Tarrytown-on-Hadson,  New  York 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

INDIANAPOLIS. 

The  Market. 

Trade  has  been  rather  uncertain  for 
the  last  two  weeks.  One  day  is  busy  and 
the  next  quiet.  Flowers  are  plentiful, 
spring  bulb  stock  is  coming  in  large 
quantities  and  most  of  it  is  consumed 
daily.  Eoses  and  carnations  are  of  good 
quality,  but  Beauties  are  still  poor.  Sweet 
peas,  valley,  lilies,  lilacs,  orchids  and 
daisies  find  a  good  market. 

Various  Notes. 

Herman  Junge  and  Carl  Sonnen- 
schmidt  ■were  visitors  at  Eichmond  last 
week,  as  Smith  &  Young  are  going  to 
add  some  glass  this  year  and  they  were 
inspecting  the  E.  G.  Hill  Co.  plant. 

Eeinhold  Schilling,  lately  with  John 
Eieman,  is  back  at  the  old  stand  at  the 
New  York  store. 

Wm.  Smith,  with  the  Eoepke-Eieman 
Co.,  has  received  an  offer  from  an  east- 

ern baseball  team  to  catch  for  them  this 

year. Geo.  Gause,  of  Eichmond;  J.  E.  A. 
Haugh,  of  Anderson ;  Nixon  Gano,  of 
Martinsville;  E.  J.  Brown,  of  Shclby- 
ville,  and  Mr.  Humf  eld,  of  Muncie,  were 
visitors  in  the  city  last  week. 

Will  Eoepke  has  plans  ready  for  a  new 

residence,  to  be  built  in  the  neighbor- 
hood of  their  greenhouses. 

E.  E.  Temperly  has  been  in  the  hospi- 
tal for  the  last  week  suffering  with  ap- 

pendicitis. 
Adolph  Baur,  Pahud  Floral  Co.,  A. 

Wiegand  &  Sons,  the  Smith  &  Young  Co., 
and  Bertermann  Bros,  have  been  invest- 

ing in  glass  lately. 
L.  F.  Benson  has  purchased  an  auto  for 

delivery  purposes. 
The  smiling  face  of  Mr.  Farney,  with 

M.  Eice  &  Co.,  was  seen  in  the  city  last 
week.    Mr.  Farney  reports  business  good. 

Among  the  local  florists  who  have  sig- 
nified their  intention  of  attending  the 

National  Flower  Show  are  Adolph  Baur, 
John  Bertermann,  Irwin  Bertermann, 
Henry  Eieman  and  Harry  Eieman. 

Baur  &  Smith  have  announced  their 

intention  to  dissolve  partnership  in  June. 
Adolph  Baur  is  to  take  the  new  place 
and  Sidney  Smith  is  going  to  resume 
operations  at  the  old  place.  Good  luck 
to  both. 
Henry  Eieman  has  been  putting  up 

some  cement  benches  of  his  own  con- 
struction. Mr.  Eieman  thinks  them  a 

big  improvement  and  expects  to  finally 
equip  his  whole  place  with  them. 

Carl  Groener,  formerly  with  A.  Wie- 
gand &  Sons,  leaves  this  week  for  Port- 
land, Ore.  H.  L.  W. 

Baytrees/;Boxwood.*.Rhododendrons Orders  booked  now  for  immediate  or  spring delivery. 

Special  low  prices  quoted  by  mail. 

F.  W.  O.  SCHMITZ,  Importer  and  Exporter,  Prince  Bay,  N.Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Whltmani  Fens 
2;^-inch   $3.00  per  100 

I'er  100 

Calla   Devoniensis,  3-in   $    4.00 

Daisies  (Nicholson's  white 
and  yellow,  best  for  forc- 

ing)        4.00 
Dracaena  Indivisa,  5-in      20.00 
Asparagus  Sprengeri,  strong 

3-in         4.00 

STRONG,  WELL-ROOTED 
CARNATION   CUTTINGS 

Victory,  Beacon,  May  Day,  After- 
glow, Enchantress,  White  and  Rose- 

pink  Enchantress,  at  rock-bottom 

prices. At  the  home  of  the 
Richmond  Rose  .  .  . 

FRED  H.  LEMON  &  CO. 
RICHMOND,  IND. 

Mention  The  Revjpw  whpn  vou  write. 

Get  Order  in  for  Easter  Stock  Now 
HydraDjreae.  6-Inch  pots.  6  to  8  beads.  $1.00  to  $1.25 
each.  8-lnch  pots.  8  to  12  heads.  $1.50  to  $2  00  each. 
9-lnch  pots.  10  to  20  heads,  at  $2.00  to  $2.50  each. 

Spiraeas,  3  varieties.  35c,  60c  and  76c  each.  Pink 
Spiraeas,  at  50c,  75c  and  $1.00  each. 

Lilies,  can  ship  these  now  at  35c.  60c  and  76c  a  plant, 
or  send  to  your  order  later  at  nHzc  per  bad. 

Azaleas.  $1.00.  $1.25  and  $1.50  each. 
Baby  Rambler  Roses.  We  have  600  In  6  and  7tnch 

pots,  that  are  irolntr  to  be  fine,  larffe.  bushy  plants, 
for  immediate  delivery,  50c  and  75c  each. 

Sonpert  and  Hermosa  Roses,  SVj-inch,  16c;  4-lnch, 
at  25c:  5-lnch.  at  35c.    While  they  last. 

Bulb  Stock,  all  kinds. 
Don't  forget  our  Ferns.  A  special  in  Whltmani  and 
Boston,  all  sizes.  Ask  for  our  lists  of  Boses.  Car- 
nations.  Chrysanthemums  and  Soft-wooded  Stock, 

GEO.  A.  KUHL 
Wholesale  Grower        PEKIN,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

ANTON  SCHULTHEIS,  CoHege  Point,  L.  I. 
Headquarters  for 

DECOIUTIVE  and  riOWERING  PLANTS 

Easter  Stock 
Baby  Ramblers.  6-iD.  pots,  nicely  budded,  just 

rlRht  for  Easter;  with  6  to  7  clusters  of  buds,  clean, 
healthy  foliage,  no  mildew;  heif?ht,  15  to  18  Inches 
above  pot,  $6.00  per  doz.;  W7.50  per  100. 
Spiraea  Gladstone,  6  and  7-1d.  pots,  perfect 

foliage,  budded,  fine  stock.  $4.50  per  doz.;  $36.00 

per  100. Hydrangea  Otaksa.  ThU  stock  is  nicely  bud- 
ded, will  be  right  for  Kaster;  these  are  good  sellers. 

Order  now.  6-in.  pots,  $4  50  and  $6.00  per  doz.; 
$35.00  and  $47.50  per  100:  7-ln.  pots,  $7,50  and  $9.a) 
Ijor  doz.;  $60.00 and  $70  00  per  100. 

SeedlinsB  tliat  are  ready  now. 
Per  100 Kentia  Belmoreana  Palms   $2.60 

Asparacrus  Pluiiio8us  Nanus 
(write  for  prices  on  larger  quantity)..  1.25 

Asparaens  Spreneeri   75 
Cyclamen  Persicum  Gisranteam, 

4-5  colors.  Order  quick,  as  only  about 
5000  are  left   1.50 

1000 

$20.00 
10.00 
6.00 

12.60 

Bedding  Stock Per  doz.      100       lOOO 

$2.60 
6.00 
7.00 

7.00 3.00 

1.00 .75 2.60 

3.00 
6.00 

3.00 

3.00 
3.00 

2.60 

$22.60 

20.00 

2-ln.  Asparagus  Sprengeri. 
3-ln.  Asparagus  Sprengeri   $0.75 
Sin.  Obconlca  Primroses.  ~   1.00 
4-ln.  Obconlca  Primroses...   2.10 
S-ln.  Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus. .  1.00 
2-in.  Queen  Alexandra  Daisies   40 
Rooted  cuttings  Salvia  Splendens. 
Rooted  cuttings  Ageratum,  blue  ■ . 
I'q-Id.  Dracwna  Indivlsa   
2Hi-ln.  Dracfena  Indivlsa   40 
3-in.Dracffina  Indivlsa   7B 
2-in.  Mme.  Salleroi  Geranium   40 
mj-in.  Lo»)ella  K.  Mallard   40 
2  in.  English  Ivy   40 
2-in.  Ferns  Aspidium  Tsussimense 

All  this  stock  is  seasonable  and  if  you  can  use  any 
at  all  it  would  be  well  to  get  same  early,  as  you  know 
how  hard  it  la  to  get  good  stock  as  season  advances. 
Oash  from  unknown  parties.  To  buyers  with 

approved  credit,  60  days'  time  if  wanted. 
D.  U.  AUGSPURGER  &  SONS  CO. 

PEORIA,  ILL. 

English  Ivy 
Trinchf  choice  stock. 

$4.00  per  100;   $30.00  per  1000. 
Order  at  once,  stock  umited. 

JKCOB  SCHULZ 
550  S.  Fourtii  Avenue,  LOUISVILLE,  KY 
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miTThe  old  reliable  firm,  GODFREY  ASCHNANN,  is  not  connected  with  any  other  firm  and  is  more  active  than  ever 

Prepare  for  Easter 
FROM  WHOM  WILL  WE  PURCHASE  OUR  EASTER  SUPPLY? 

From  our  old  friend,  Godfrey  Aschmann,  of  Philadelphia,  of  course.  He  was  our  man  of  the  past  and  he  shall  be  oul? 
man  this  Eaater,  and,  as  long  as  he  ships  us  good  plants,  he  shall  be  our  man  in  the  future.  He  always  treated  us  right  before, 
and  we  can  rely  upon  him.     What  he  advertises  is  true  and  is  no  bluff. 

What  Florists  Say  About  Our  Lilies 
Dally  yisitors  to  our  establishment,  among 

them  two  well  known  growers,  one  from  Cincin- 
nati, Ohio,  the  other  from  South  Orange,  N.  J., 

say:  "Yon  have  the  best  lilies  we  ever  have 
seen  on  our  visits  to  many  florists'  establish- 

ments. We  congratulate  you.  You  certalply 
can  be  proud." 
An  immense  stock  of  choice  Easter  plants, 

blooming  Easter  week,  or  earlier.  If  desired,  are 
now  ready  for  immediate  shipment.  Come  your- 

self or  mall  your  order  direct  to  headquarters. 
Our  reputation  in  growing  Easter  plants  for 

the  wholesale  market,  to  which  we  ship  all  over 
the  entire  country,  Canada  and  Mexico,  from 
the  Atlantic  to  the  Paclflc  oceans,  for  many 
years  past.  Is  sufllclent  guarantee  to  prove  our 
ability. 

Lilies  to  burn,  to  burn,  to  beat 
the  band 

Easter  Lilies,  Lilium  multlflorum,  the  genuine 
Japanese  Easter  Lily,  directly  Imported  by  us. 
Ws  have  a  friend  In  Japan  who  looks  after  our 
interests  there.  He  picks  out  for  us  only  the 
j:ood,  healthy  ones,  and  marks  them  while  they 
are  grow^ing,  the  10-ln.  bulbs,  and  therefore  he 
<iblps  to  us  the  cream  of  the  plants  of  Japan. 
We  have  lilies  this  year  to  burn;  can  supply,  If 
nothing  happens,  every  customer  and  others 
who  want  lili«?s.  If  you  see  them  growing  in  our 
greenhouses  you  must  all  admit  they  are  "crack- 
erjacks."  We  sell  them  cheap,  too.  Where 
other  florists  get  15c  per  bud,  we  only  charge 
you  10c  per  bud,  for  plants  in  6-ln.  pots,  having 
ft,  8,  10  and  more  buds  to  the  plant.  Plants 
under  5  buds,  12c  per  bud,  6-ln.  pots. 

Spiraea  Gladstone  for  Easter 
What  is  a  Home?  What  Is  a  Store?  What  is 

a  Church?  What  Is  an  Easter  present  without 
having  a  few  plants  of  the  so  much  admired  and 
so  greatly  in  demand  Spiraea  Gladstone?  Oh, 
those  charming  sprays  of  beautiful  pure  white 
flowers!  And  the  foliage,  too,  with  Its  waxy, 
deep  green  color  is  a  jewel  in  itself.  Mixed  with 
beautiful  lilies  and  other  blooming  plants  It  will 
complete  the  flower  ilecorations  for  your  happy. 
Joyful  Easter  of  1911.  Knowing  the  great  de- 

mand for  this  plant  the  past  Easters,  when  not 
half  our  customers  could  be  supplied,  we  are 
well  prepared  this  year  for  the  rush  and  were 
fortunate,  In  spite  of  the  scarcity  last  fall  In 
Holland  when  other  florists'  supplies  were  cut 
short  by  Holland  growers,  In  obtaining  enougit 
of  the  bulbs  to  fill  two  houses  and  we  are  able 
to  supply  all  incoming  orders  promptly;  5i^,  6 
to  7-in.  pots,  full  of  buds  and  flowers,  and  some 
are  as  big  as  a  wash  tub,  25c,  35c,  50c,  75c  and 
$1.00  each;    dozen  or  more  the  same. 

Go  to  Headquarters  for  Azaleas 
Azalea  Indica  is  a  specialty  with  us.  grown 

for  us  under  contract  by  an  Azalea  specialist  In 
Belgium  for  the  last  twenty  years.  Have  four 
bouses  full  of  the  choicest.  Only  best  well- 
known  American  varieties  are  imported,  and  are 
now  in  excellent  condition,  covered  with  buds. 
Just  right  for  Easter.  We  ship  only  good  stock, 
full  of  buds  and  flowers. 
What  Is  the  name  of  the  best  double  pink 

azalea?  Mme.  Van  der  Cruygien  is  the  name, 
originated  by  the  well-known  azalea  specialist 
Mr.  Van  der  Cruyssen  of  Belgium.  Millions  are 
raised  every  year  and  shipped  to  every  point  of 
the  globe  from  Belgium.  VVe  have  a  big  stock 
on  hand  of  this  so  well-known  and  favorite  vari- 

ety In  tip  top  condition.  Kvery  plant  is  as  round 
as  an  apple,  covered  with  buds.  Just  right  for 
Easter  trnde.  «  to  7-in.  pots,  75c,  ?1.00,  ?1.25, 
$1.50  to  $2.00  each. 

Deutsche  Ferle.  This  is  the  best  pure  double 
white,  6-in.  pots,  75c,  $1.00  to  $1.50.  Outside 
the  Deutsche  Perle  we  have  no  white  to  offer  in 
small  sizes,  because  the  other  varieties,  Niobe 
and  Bernard  Andrea  alba,  of  which  we  had  a 
large  stock,  during  transportation  across  the 
sea  and  during  winter  lost  all  their  buds  and 
have  to  be  carried  over  for  another  year. 

Bernard  Andrea  alba  (white).  We  have 
mostly  big  plants,  $1.50,  $2.00  to  $3.00  each; 
a  few  smaller  sizes,  75c,  $1.00  to  $1.25;  Niobe, 
also  white,  50c,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25,  $1.50  to  $2.00 
each.  Vervaeneana,  De  Schryreriana  (double 
variegated),  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25,  $1.50,  $2.00  to 

$2.50. Professeur  Wolterg,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25  to  $1.50. 
Pres.  Oswald  de  Kerchove,  $1.00,  $1.25  to  $2.00. 
Empress  of  India,  50c,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25,  $1.50  to 
$2.00.  Apollo  (red),  50c,  60c,  75c  to  $1.00.  Other 
good  varieties,  such  as  Helene  Thelemann,  etc., 
75c,  $1.00,  $1.25,  $1.50  to  $2.00.  When  we  are 
out  of  one  color,  we  send  the  next  similar  color; 
also,  if  we  are  out  of  the  size  ordered,  we  send 
the  next  size  either  above  or  below  the  price mentioned. 

Hydrangea  Otakaa  never  was  as  good  as  this 
year,  green  as  grass,  full  of  buds,  every  branch 
stocked  up.  5%,  0  to  7-ln.  pots,  25c,  35c,  60c, 
75c,  $1.00,  $1.25  to  $1.50. 

Murillo  Tulips,  double,  pinkish  pearl,  valued 
very  highly  as  a  pot  tulip,  3  bulbs  in  a  4-in.  pot, 
$1.80  per  dozen  pots;    $14.00  per  100. 

Tournesol  Tulips,  best  double  tulips,  varie- 
gated, three  bulbs  in  a  4-ln.  pot,  $1.80  per  dozen 

pots;    $14.00  per  100. 
Primula    Obconica, 

dozen. 5-ln.,    $2.00   to    $2.50    per 

Cinerarias  for  Easter 

Headers,  just  a  second!  I  wish  to  call  your 
attention  to  u  house  full  of  Cineraria  Hybrida 
Grandiflora  for  Kaster,  jsvhlch  has  no  equal.  If 
you  are  not  fortunate  enough  to  see  them  growing 
In  our  establishment,  then  just  imagine  yourself 
In  Paradise,  a  flower  garden  in  Eden,  your  eyes 
toasting  on  a  mass  of  flowers  of  many  various 
high  colors.  This  is  the  condition  of  our 
Cineraria   house    at   Easter   time,    with   our   new 

Improved  strain,  with  many  thousands  6-ln.  pot 
plants  of  medium  tall  sizes;  some  of  the  plants 
having  Immense  heads  of  flowers,  twice  as  big 
us  those  of  the  ordinary  varieties,  the  plant! 
boing  as  big  as  a  bushel  basket;  6-ln.  pots,  25c, 
35c,  50c,  75c  and  $1.00  each. 

Ipomoea  Noctiflora,  purest  white  moonflower, 
for  which  we  have  a  world-wide  reputation,  now 
re.-idy,  2% -In.  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 

Hyacinths,  four  best  colors,  King  of  the  Blues 
(dark  blue).  Grand  Maitre  (light  blue),  Gertrude 
(best  pink).  La  Grandesse  (best  white),  right 
for  Easter,  in  cold  frame,  4-ln.  pots,  10c  to  12c. 

Crimson  Rambler,  nicely  staked  up.  30,  36,  40, 
50  Inches  high,  50c,  75c,  $1.00  to  $1.50. 

Daffodil  Von  Sion,  double-nosed  bulbs.  This 
Is  the  best  double  yellow  narcissus  in  existence. 
5\i,  to  6-in.  pots,  3  bulbs  in  one  pot,  $2.50  to 
$3.00  per  dozen  pots. 

Araucaria  Robusta  Compacta,  Glauca  and  Ez- 
celsa.  Our  reputation  of  being  one  of  the  largest 
Importers  and  shippers  of  this  beautiful  ever- green decorative  plant  is  so  well  known,  dating 
far  back  Into  the  19th  century,  that  our  name, 
as  well  as  the  Araucaria  Itself,  shall  never  die 
out,  and  is  still  fresh  in  people's  minds  same as  when  we  first  started.  Why  the  Araucaria  is 
so  popular  is  because  it  is  anancient  plant,  kept 
by  Greeks  and  Romans  as  a  special  favorite  In 
their  household,  as  a  good  omen. 

Araucaria  Robusta  Compacta,  specimen  plants, 

spring  1910  Importation,  6  to  7-ln.  pots,  5  years old,  3  good  tiers,  20,  25  and  30  inches  high,  same 
in  width,  very  handsome,  $1.50  to  $2.00  each. 

Araucaria  Exceha  Olauoa.  This  is  a  beauti- 
ful blue  variety,  very  graceful  and  beautiful. 

Specimen  plants,  6-in.,  7-in.,  8-in.  pots,  4  and  6 
years  old.  4.  5  and  6  tiers,  20,  25,  30  and  32  in. 
high,  same  in  width.  $1.25.  $1.50,  $1.75  to  $2.00 
each;    spring  1010  importation. 

Araucaria  Excelsa,  3,  4  and  5  years  old,  4,  5, 
6  and  7  tiers.  6-ln.  pots,  25,  30,  35  and  40  in. 
hish,  75c,  $1.00.  $1.25,  $1.50  to  $2.00  each.  Can 
meet   all   applications;     spring    1910   Importation. 

Bcholzeli  and  Whitman!  ferns,  6-in.,  7-ln.  and 
8-ln.   pots,  50c,   75c,  $1.00,  $1.25  to  $1.50. 

Boston  Ferns,  5Mi-in.,  6-ln.  and  7-ln.  pots,  40c, 
50c,  75c  to  $1.00. 

Scottii  Ferns,  5V6-ln.  to  6-in.,  7-In.  and  8-ln. 
pots,   40c,  50c.  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25  to  $1.50. 

Nephrolepis  Giatrasii,  This  is  a  very  hand- 
some fern,  resembling  the  Scottii,  but  shorter 

and  bushier,  with  weeping  habit,  which  gives  it 
a  very  flne  appearance  and  makes  it  valuable. 
5,  5V6  to  6-ln.  pots,  40c,  50c  and  75c;  small 
4-In.,  25c. 

Ferns  for  dishes,  2^-ln.,  assorted,  $4.00  per 100. 

Asparagus  Flumosus  Nanus,  We  have  a  nice 
lot  out  of  the  seedbed,  big  enough  for  2V^-ln. 
pots,  $15.00  per  1000.  Asparagus  Sprengeri,  4-ln. 
pots,  strong,   10c;    2'A-la.,  strong,  $4.00  per  100. 

Kentia  Forsteriana,  in  fine  shape,  5i^  to  6-ln. 
pots,  4.  5  and  tj-year-old,  30,  35.  40  and  45  Inches 
high,  75c,  $1.00.   $1.25,  $1.50,  $2.00  to  $2.50. 
Kentia  Belmoreana,  5,  6  to  7-year-oId,  6  to 

7-iu.  pots,  $1.25,  $1.50  to  $2.00  each. 
Kentia  Belmoreana,  combination  plants,  8 

plants  In  0  and  7-ln.  pots,  25,  30  to  35  Inches 
high,  $100,  $1.25  to  $1.50  each.  This  Is  a 
special  bargain,  seldom  offered. 

Latania  Borbonica,  6  to  7-in.  pots,  30  Inches 
high,  50c  to  75c. 

Cocoa  Weddelliana,  3-in.,  15c. 
Dracaena  Bnianti,  6-in.  pots,  25  to  30  inches 

high,  40c  to  50c. 
Begonia  Rex,  3  varieties,  5Vl-ln.  pots,  20c  to 

2oc. 
We  have  no  catalogue. 

All  g^oods  must  travel  at  purchaser's  risk.  Cash  with  order,  please.  Please  state  if 
you  w^ant  stock  shipped  in  or  out  of  pots.  All  bulbs  are  now  under  cover  in  cold 
frame  and  w^ill  bloom  in  two  w^eeks  from  time  of  bringing  them  in  the  greenhouse. 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN, » H^!^  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Importer,  Wholesale  Grower  and  Shipper  of  Pot  Plants. 
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Classifies 
ACHYRANTHES. 

Achyrantlies    McNally,    also    red,    214-ln.,    2c: 
2%-in.,  2%c. 
  Hanimerschmldt   &    Clark,    Medina,    O. 

AGERATUMS. 
Ageratums,  blue,  rooted  cuttings,  $5.00  1000; 

3-ln.,   $4.00   oer  100,   $35.00  per  1000. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,   Chicago,  IlllnolB 
Ageratum     Stella    Gurney.       Rooted    cuttings, 

85c  100,  prepaid;    2-ln.,  2c. 
  J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 
Ageratum  Little  Blue  Star,  rooted  cuttings,  50c 

100.    $4.00    1000;   2-ln.,   2c.      Cash. 
W.   E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,  111. 

Ageratums,    Stella   Gurney  and   white,    2V4-ln., 
2%c;    2%-ln.,    2%c. 
  Hammerschmldt   &   Clark,    Medina,   Ohio. 

Ageratum    Stella    Gurney,    SVi'n.,   4c;    2V4-ln., 
li^c;   ftiotcd   cuttings,   50c   per  100. 
         C.    H.    Jacobs,    Westfleld.    Mass. 

Ageriitums.    well    rooted,    COc;      2%-In.,    $2.00. 
Burden  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,   Ky. 

Dark  ageratum  rooted  cuttings,  50c  100;  2-In., 
IVfec.         U.    G.   Harglerode,   Shlppensburg,    Pa. 

BUSINESS  BRINGBRS— 

  REVIEW   ClasBlfli'd    Adv*. 
Ageratums,    blue.     See   display   adv. 

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Ageratum  Stella  Gurney  R.  C,  50c  100;  $4.00 
1000.     Cash.     J.  P.  Capnata,  Mt.  Freedom.  N.  J. 

Ageratums,  White  Cap,  S.  Gurney,  50c  100; 
prepaid,  60c.  A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  Ohio. 

Ageratums,  4  kinds.  $5.00  per  1000;  2-in.,  l^c. 
Cash.   Byer    Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
Alternantheras.  Strong  rooted  cuttings,  the 

kind  that  will  please  vou. 
P.  major  (red)   50c  per  100;  $4.00  per  1000 
A.    nana    (yellow)   50c  per  100;     4.00  per  1000 
BriUlantlsslma      00c  per  100;     5.00  per  1000 

J.  W.  Davis,  225  W.  16th  St.,  Davenport.  la. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
Rooted    cuttings   for   spring    delivery. 

P.   MAJOR      $4.00  per  1000 
A.    NANA   4.00  per  1000 
BRILLIANTISSIMA       5.00  per  1000 

  R.   R.   Davis  Co.,    Morrison,   111. 
Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow.  Rooted  cut- 

tings, 60c  per  100,  $5.00  per  1000;  2J4-ln.,  $2.00 
per    100,    $18.00   per    1000. 

Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  III. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow.  Rooted  cut- 
tings, 50c  per  100,  $4.00  per  1000;  2V6-ln.  pots, 

$2.00    per    100. 
Henry    Ernst    &    Son,    Washington,    Mo. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  2-ln.  pots, 
April    10,   $2.00   per   100.      Cash. 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  best  ever. 
Rooted  cuttings.  60c;  2-in.,  $2.00.     Cash. 

Geo.    M.    Brinkerhoff,   Springfield,    lU. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  $4.50  per  1000. 
Cash.   Byer    Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

Department 

ALYSSUM. 
Double  alyssum,  2-in.  pots,  2c.  Cash,  please. 

South  View  Floral  Co.,  R.  D.  No.  1,  Fair  Haven, 
Pa.   

Alyssum.    double   giant.      Rooted  cuttings,    50c 
per   100,   $4.00  per    1000;    2-in.,    2c.     Cash. 

W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Alyssum,  double  giant,  well  rooted,  60c;  2h'4- 
in.,  $2.00.     Burden  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 

Alyssum  rooted  cuttings,  5bc;  2-ln.,  l^^c 
U.  G.  Harglerode,  Shlppensburg,  Pa. 

Alyssum,  giant  double.  Rooted  cuttings,  75c 

100,  prepaid.   J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 
Alyssum,  double,  strong  plants,  75c  per  100, 

prepaid.   S.    W.    Pike,    St.    Charles,    111. 

Double  sweet  alyssum,  2-ln.,  $2.00  100.  Cash, 
please.   B.  H.  Klus  &  Son,  Anderson,  Ind. 

Alyssum.  double  and  single,  2^-in.,  $2.00  per 
100;  300  for  $5.00.      J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Double  giant  alyssum,  70c  per  100;  $6.00  per 
1000,  prepaid.     C.  Humfeld,  Clay  Center,   Kan. 

Alyssum,   giant,   60c  100;   prepaid,   70c. 
  A.    J.    Baldwin.     Newark.    Ohio. 

Double  nlyssum  and  verbenas,  60c  100;  $5.00 
1000.     Cash.        H.  Stabenow,  Jr.,  Reading,  Pa. 

Rate  for   advertising   in  this  department 
10  cents  a  line  net,  per  insertion. 

  AMPELOPSIS.   
Ampelopsls  Veitchli.  Fine  2-year  plants,  trans- 

planted when  1  year  old.  No.  1  selected,  2%  to 
4  ft.,  strong  tops,  $6.00  per  100.  No.  2,  fine 
plants,  2  to  3  ft.  tops,  $4.00  per  100;  $30.00  per 
1000.  Fine  1-year,  2  to  3  ft.  tops,  $3.00  per  100; 
$25.00  per  1000;  60  by  mail  for  $2.00. 
  Chas.    Black.    Hightstown.    N.    J. 

ANTHERICUM. 
Antherlcum  varlegatum,   2V4-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 

Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,   Palnesvllle,  Ohio. 

AQUATICS. 
Water  hyacinths,  water  cabbage  and  parrot's 

feather,  $2.00  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000.  Cabomba 
and  other  fish  grasses,  25c  per  lb.;  $15.00  per 
100  lbs.  Prepared  black  moss,  for  fish  to  spawn 
on,  25c  per  lb.  Water  lilies,  all  colors,  25c  ea. 

  B.   M.  Wlchers  &  Co.,   Gretna,  La. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucaria  excelsa,  3  tiers,  50c  each;  $6.00  per 

doz. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook.   Chicago,    IlllnolB. 

ARPISIAS. 
Ardlsia  crenulata,  3-in.,  pots,  15c  each;  4-In. 

pots.  25c  each;   5-ln.   pots,   35c  each. C.    P.    Dleterich    &    Bro.,    Maysville,    Ky. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Asparagus  plumosus,  2J4-ln.,  $2.50  per  100; 

3-ln..  $5.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  $8.00  per  100.  As- 
paragus Sprengeri,  2V*-ln.,  $1.75  per  100;  3-ln., 

$4.00  per  100;  4-in.,  $7.00  per  100.  Cash,  please. 
See   our   display   adv. Beoser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  2%-in.,  extra  strong, 
$2  00  per  100;  3-ln.,  $5.00  per  100;  strong  seed- 

lings, $1.00  per  100,  $6.00  per  1000;  mailing  10c. 

Cash. W.   E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co..   Princeton,  111. 

Asparagus  plumosus,   .'Mn.,  $50.00  1000;     2-in., 
$20  00    1000.      Asparagus   Sprengeri.   2-ln..   $l.'j.00 1000.     Bench  stock  of  Asparagus  plumosus,  $5.00 100.     Cash  with  order.    .     „     ̂      „  ,  . 

Errtman   &   Ulrlch,    Bclalr   Road.    Baltimore,    Md. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri  seedlings,  $1.00  per  100; 
$7  00  per  1000.  Asparagus  plumosus,  $1.25  per 

100;  $10.00  per  1000.     April  1.     Cash. Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  3-in.,  ready  for  a  shift, 
$6.00  per   100;   one-year-old  clumps,   from  bench, 

^"charles   L.    Smith,    Pennsgrove,    N.    J. 

ASPARAGUS    PLUMOSUS    NANUS. 
Extra  large  heavy  strings, 

60c    each. 

W.   H.   ELLIOTT.  BRIGHTON.   MASS. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  4-ln.,  $1.50  per  doz., 
$10  (X)  per  100,  $80.00  per  1000;  500  at  1000  rate. 
»iu.w  pc      ̂ j.jjg-'Qeo     Wlttbold    Co., 

Edgebrook.   Chicago.    III. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  3-in.,  $.'?.i'.0  per  100. 
 ' 

AspaiHK   J     Fj    ̂ ^^^  ̂   g^^    Westfleld,  N.  Y. 

Asparagus    Sprengeri,    strong    2-In.,    ready    for 
shift,  $2.00  per  100;  $17.00  per  1000.    500  at  1000 rate.     Cash  with  order,  please. 

  J.   A.  Swartley  &  Sons,   Sterling,   111. 
Asparagus  plumosus,  2i4-iu-<  $3.00  per  100; 

$27.50  per  1000.  Asparagus  Sprengeri,  2^-in., 
2c;    3-ln.,    4c;    4-ln.,    8c. 

Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  extra  strong  3>4-in.,  fine 
for  hanging  baskets,  $6.00  per  100.  A.  plumosus 
seedlings,   $1.25  per  100.     Cash. 

Daut  Bros.,   112   E.   Prairie,   Decatur,  III.   

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  $2.50  1000; 
$4.75  2000;  $11.25  5000;  $20.00  10,000;  $35.00 
20,000.  V.  M.  Warner,  1100  So.  Flower  St., Los  Angeles,   Calif.   

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  strong,  ready  for  shift, 
21/2-1".,   $2.50  100.     Cash. 

A.    W.   W.    Bryan,    Petersburg,    Va. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  4-In.,  $8.00;  Sprengeri, 
3  in.,    $4.00   per   100. 

J.  H.   Milnor  &  Son,   Ada,   Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengeri,   4 — 4%-ln., 
12y2C. 

Crown    Point   Floral   Co.,    Crown   Point,    Ind. 

Asparagus    Sprengeri,    strong    3-ln.,    $5.00    per 
100.     See  advs.  of  lantanas  and  geraniums. 

»         S.    Dumser,   436  McClure   Ave.,   Elgin,   111. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  and  Sprengeri.  See 
display   adv. 

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

BUSINESS   BRINGERS— 
Review 

Classified  Advs.   

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  extra  nice,  2]^  and  3-ln., 
3c    and    4c.      Cash. 

John  F.   Flood,   Montvale,   Mass. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  strong  3-In.  plants,  5c; 
4-ln.,  8c. 

South   Bend   Floral   Co.,   South  Bend,    Ind. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  strong  3%-ln.  plants 
ready  to  shift,  $4.60  per  100.  Cash  with  order, 
please.   Albert    Lies,    Nlles    Center,    111. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri,  strong  4-ln.,  $5.00  per 

100;    2%-ln.,  $1.60  per  100. 
J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  strong,  healthy,  4-in., 
$6.00   per   100.     Order   quick. 

N.  C.  Moore  Co.,  Morton  Grove,  nL 

Asparagus  plumosus  seedlings,    Ic.     Asparagus 
Sprengeri,  extra  heavy,  2-ln.,  2c. 

  J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri,  2%-ln.,  strong,  ready  for 

shift,  $2.50  per  100. 
The  East  Lawn  Gardens,   Urbana,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  2%-ln.  pots,  $2.50.    Cash. 
Geo.  Engel,  Xenla,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  3  and  4-in.,  strong  plants, 
$5.00  per  100.         Carl  Hlrsch,  Hillsdale,  Mich. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  3-ln.,  3%c;  4-ln.,  5c; 
5-ln.,  16c.     Henry  Ernst  &  Son,  Washington,  Mo. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  strong  3-in.,  $4.00  per 100.         Fred  H.  Lemon  &  Co.,  Richmond,  Ind. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  3-ln.,  $6.00  per  100. 
Holton    &    Hunkel    Co),    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  2-ln.,  $1.50  per  100. 

  Wettlin  Floral  Co.,   Hornell,    N.   Y. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  ready  for  shift,  3-ln.,  4c. 
Cash.   Morris  Floral  Co.,  Morris,  111. 

ASPIDISTRAS. 
Green  leaf  aspidistras,   4c  per  leaf. 

F.  Zlegeler.  Jr..  6037  Hurst  St..  New  Orleans,  La. 

ASTERS. 

Aster  sinensis,  all  sorts.  Vlck's  Branching, 
mixed,  true,  $1.50  lb.  J.  Hasslach,  Seed  Grower, 
St.    Remy    de    Province,    France. 

BUSINESS   BRINGERS— REVIEW    Classified   Advs. 

Asters,  any  variety  and  quantity.  Seed  now, 
plants   spring.         E.    T.   Barnes,    Spencer.   Ind. 

AZALEAS. 
Azalea  indica,  all  fresh  Imported  stock;  fine. 

shapely  plants,  full  of  buds  and  in  the  best  of 
condition  for  Easter.  Van  der  Cruyssen,  Ver- 
vaeneana,  Simon  Mardner,  Empress  of  India  and 
Niobe,  50c,  75c  and  $1.00  each. 
Whltton  &  Sons,  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

Azalea    mollis,    bushy   seedlings,    12   to   15   in., 

$25,00  per  100;  15  to  18  In.,  $35.00  per  100. 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Painesville,  Ohio. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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BEDDING  PLANTS. 
Geraniums,  Nutt,  Grant,  Castellane,  Buchner, 

HIU  and  Doyle,  rooted  cuttings,  l^c;  fll.OO 
1000.  Ageratum,  mixed  coleus,  double  lobelia, 
English  and  German  Ivy,  snapdragon,  cuphea, 
lantana  and  heliotrope  rooted  cuttings,  75c  100. 
Carnation  rooted  cuttings,  $2.25  100.  Geraniums, 
double  petunlnas,  mixed,  2-ln.,  2c;  |18.00  1000. 
Lord  Cornwallis  pelargoniums  and  rose  geraniums, 
2% -in.,  4c;  3-in.,  8c.  Sallerol,  new  double  lobelia 
and  snapdragou,  2-in.,  $1.90  100;  3-in.,  5c.  Stock 
chrysanthemums,  3c.  Stock  poinsettias,  5c.  Win- 

ter flowering  sweet  peas,  ready  to  transplant, 
40c  per  100.  Cash. 
Port    Allegany   Greenhouses,    Port   Allegany,    Pa. 

BEDDING  plants; 
100  B.C.  100 

Salvias,  Zurich,  splendens,  2%-ln..$2.00  $1.00 
Feverfew,    double    white,    2%-in...  2.00  1.00 
Heliotropes,  dark,  new,  fine,  2J4-in.  3. GO  1.50 
Lantanas,    orange,   pink,   2^-ln....  2.50  1.00 
Moonvlnes,    heavy       1.50 
Chrysanthemums,  20  vars.,  2V4-ln. .  2.50  1.25 

For  cash  or  will  exchange  for  other  stock  we 
can  use.     Rose-Lea  Greenhouses,  Shreveport,   La. 

BEGONIAS. 
BEGONIAS. 

MAY    AND    JUNE    DELIVERY. 
All    leaf    cuttings;     very    best    stock    only. 

100  500  1000 
Lorraine      $12.00        $50.00        $80.00 
Agatha        12.00    
Glory  of  Cincinnati  . . .   15.00    
La   Patrie,    new   $6.00  per   doz. 

Julius  Roehra  Co.,   Rutherford,   N.  J. 

Blooming  begonias  In  good  assortment.  Rooted 
cuttings,  $1.75  per  100;  2-ln.,  $2.50  per  100. 
Thurstonl,  Pink  Marguerite  (new)  and  Erfordll. 
Booted  QUltlngs,  $2,Q0  per  100;  2-ln.,  $3.00  per 
iOO,  '-     y.  0.  Caswell.  t>e»BVftn,  \\V 

Begonia    Vernon,    2-in.,    $2.00    per    100;  3-ln.. 
$4.00  per   100.      Begonia  luminosa,  2%-ln.,  $5.00 
per   100.      Cash,    please. 

Rober   &    Radke,    Maywood,  111. 

Begonias,   15  varieties.     First-class  rooted  cut- 
tings, $2.00:  2-ln.,  $2.75  per  100. 

  Geo.    M.   Brlnkerhoff,  Springfield,    111. 
Begonia  Glolre  de  Lorraine,  ^y^-K-a.,  fine  stuff 

for  filling  made  up  baskets,  $10.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.        Joseph    Traudt,    Canajoharle,    N.    Y. 

Begonia  Glolre  de  Lorraine,  for  Easter  or 
propagation,  2i^-ln.,  12c;  3-in.,  20c.  Cash, 
please.  J.  Sylvester,  Florist,  Oconto,  Wis. 

REX  BEGONIAS  my  specialty.    Largest  collec- 
tion,  $5.00  per   100. 

  B.  C.  BLAKE,  Sprlngfleld,  Ohio. 
Begonia  luminosa,  5-ln.,  $25.00  100;  2V4-ln., 

$5.00  100.  Rex  begonias,  3-ln.,  $5.00  100.  Cash, 
please.     B.    H.    Klus    &    Son,    Anderson,    Ind. 

Rex  begonias,  4-in.,  $10.00  per  100.     Cash. 
John    Bauscher,    Jr.,    Freeport,    111. 

Flowering  begonias,   choice  mixed,  2%-ln.,   3c. 
Hammerschmidt   &    Clark,    Medina,    O. 

Begonia  Feastli,  3-ln.,  2c;  4-ln.,  3c. 
Loyd  C.   Bunch,   Fredonla,   Kan. 

Begonia  Vernon,  2^-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
  G.     E.    Flnte,    Kenllworth,     N.    J. 

BERBERIS. 
Berberis  Thunbergll,  1%  to  2  ft.,  transplanted, 

$5.00  100,  $40.00  1000;  8  to  12  In.,  $3.00  100, 
$20.00  1000.  Berberis.  purple  leaved,  1  to  2  ft., 
transplanted,    $2.50    100. 

E.  Y.  Teas  &  Son,  Centervllle,  Ind. 

Berberis    Thunbergll    seedlings,    10   to    15    in., 
extra,  $15.00  per  1000. 
  Martin  H.  Musser,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

BERRIED  PLANTS. 
Jerusalem  cherries,  strong  seedlings,  $4.00 

1000.  Xmas  peppers,  strong  seedlings,  $5.00 
1000.    Cash,  please.    P.  Rieth,  Downers  Grove,  111. 

BIRCH. 
Birch,  cut-leaf.  Straight  trees,  well  branched 

to  the  ground.  Per  100:  6  to  8  ft.,  $50.00;  8  to 
10  ft.,   $65.00;   10  to  12  ft.,  $85.00. 

Klehm's  Nurserlea,  Arlington  Heights,   III. 

BOUVARDIAS. 
BOUVARDIA    STOCK    PLANTS. 

From  4-ln.    pots;   single,   white,   red  and  pink, 
$25.00   per   100. 

S.    S.    PENNOCK-MEEHAN   CO., 
1608-20  Ludlow  St.,   Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Bouvardla  stock  plants,  pink  and  white,  $15.00 
per    100.   Blondeel,    Oak    Park,    111. 

BOX. 
Buxus,   pyramids,   2%   to  3   ft.,   $4.50   per  10; 

$40.00  per  100.  Buxus,  standards,  30  in.  diameter 
of  heads,  $2.50  each. 
F.  J.   Grootendorst   &  Sons,   Boskoop,   Holland. 

Box  trees,  all  sizes.     Ask  for  special  list. 
  Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 

BULBS. 
Caladium  cscnlentum,  5  to  7,  $1.00:  7  to  9, 

$2.00;  9  to  11.  $4.00;  11  to  15,  $6.00  100.  Cash 
with   order.      C.    B.    Johnson,    Wallace,    N.    C. 

Ismene  calathlnum,  large  size,  $4.00  per  100; 
small,    $2.00    per    100. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook,  Chicago,  III. 

Single  Mexican  everblooming  tuberose  bulbs; 
fine  for  cut  fiowers  and  floral  designs,  $1.00  100. 
  Scott    Floral    Co.,    Navasota,    Texas. 

CACTI. 
Cacti,  different  varieties.  Ask  for  prices. 
  Wm.     Tell,     Austin,     Texas. 

CALCEOLARIAS. 
Calceolarias,     large    flowering     hybrids,     3-ln., 

$5.00;    4-ln.,    $10.00;    5-in.,    $15.00;    6-in.,    $25.00 
per   100.     Some   of   the   last    three   in   bud;    will 
share  with  each.     Cash,   please. 
  J.    Sylvester,    Florist,    Oconto,    Wis. 

CANNAS. 
Canna  roots  true  to  name,  large  and  sound, 

thoroughly  cured,  grown  by  canna  specialists 
whose  motto  is  quality.  Surplus  of  the  following 
varieties: 

GIANT    ORCHID-FLOWERING. 
GREEN   FOLIAGE. 
100  100 

AUemania      $1.25    Louisiana      $1.50 
Austria         1.25     Mrs.  Kate  Gray...   1.75 
Burbank        1.25     Pennsylvania     ....  1.50 
Italia         1.50    Sen.     Vlger   2.00 

The    following    are    especially    fine: 
Atlanta,  orange  red,  beautifully  shaded   $1.25 
Indiana,  orange  salmon,  with  golden  sheen. .   1.50 
Ocennus,  rich  yellow,  variegated  red     1.50 
Parthenope,  reddish  orange,  scarlet  shadings  1.25 
Perseus,  buttercup  .yellow,  red  dots   2.00 
Wyoming,  rich  reddist)  orange,  most  beauti- 

ful  bronze    folittBe.  .............•"«•""  2,00 
CHOZY  VAR1HT1E8, 

RED   FLOWERS.   GREEN   FOLIAGB. 
100  100 

Exp.    Crampbell...$1.50    Flamingo      $1.50 
Felix  Crouse     1.25    Giant    Crimson   2.50 
J.    D.    Elsele   2.50    Papa    Nardy      2.00 
Mrs.  C.  W.  Ward.  2.00    Pres.    McKinley...   1.75 
Patrie      2.50    Sec.    Chabanne   1.75 
J.  Aymard,  rich  carmine  pink     1.50 
L.  Patry,  soft  rose-pink,  dotted  red     1.25 
Lorraine   (imp.),  beautiful  pink,  cream  edge  2.00 
Mme.  Alf.  Blanc,  salmon  pink,  edged  yellow  1.75 
Mile.   Berat,  dark  carmine  pink     1.50 
West   Grove,    pinkish   carmine   2.00 

YELLOW  FLOWERS,   GREEN  FOLIAGE. 
100  100 

Coronet       $1.60     Richard    Wallace.$2.50 
Eldorado       1.50     Morning    Star     1.50 
Mme.     Celestlne     Dubost,     sulphur    yellow, 

blotched  pink      1.75 
Shenandoah,    rose-pink,    bronze   foliage    1.50 

RED  FLOWERS,  BRONZE  FOLIAGE. 
100  100 

Brandywine       $1.75     Pres.     Meyers   $1.75 
David    Hamm   2.26     Royal    Bronze   2.50 
Leonard    Vaughan.   1.75    Rubin      2.00 

FOLIAGE  VARIETIES. 
100  100 

Mnsaefolla       $2.00    Pres.     Carnot   $1.60 
Robusta        1.50 
We  do  not  hesitate  to  recommend  the  three 

following  varieties  as  being  among  the  finest 
of  all  foliage  cannas: 

100  100 
Bronze    King   $1.50     King   of  Bronzes.  .$1.50 
Mar.     ValUante...   1.25 

Send  for  complete  list,  also  quotations  on  large 

quantities. CLEAR     VIEW     GARDENS, 
The  Cummlngs  Co.,   Inc.,   Proprietors, 

MERIDIAN,   MISSISSIPPI. 
Our  canna  roots  are  not  to  be  compared  with 

southern  contract-grown  that  have  been  kept 
in  boxes  for  several  months,  mostly  badly  mixed- 
and  shrivelled  up.  Our  stock  is  true  to  name, 
extra  selected,  plump  and  sound,  2,  3  and  4-eye 
roots. 

100  100 
Austria       $1.20     King  Humbert  ...$3.50 
Alsace       2.00     Louise,   pink        2.00 
AUemania         1.20    Louisiana        1.50 
Alph.    Bouvler    ...   1.75    Mme.    Crozy        2.25 
Brandywine       2.25    Mont.    Blanc       5.00 
Burbank         1.20    MusaefoIIa,    new..   1.50 
Black   Prince      2.25    Mrs.  K.  Gray   1.50 
Black  Beauty     2.75    Pennsylvania         1.73 
Chas.   Henderson    .   1.70    Premier,    gold    . . .  2.23 
Crimson  Bedder...  2.00    Queen    Charlotte..  2.25 
D.   Marlborough    ..   1.75    Rich.    Wallace   2.23 
David  Harum     2..'i0    Robusta,  red       1.50 
Klor.   Vaughan    ...   1.75    Souv.  d'  A.  Crozy.   2.23 Gladiator,  new   ...   2.25    West    Grove      1.80 
Glorlosa,  gold   2.00    Wm.    Bofl3nger   . . .   1.80 
Gladlolaeflora      2.00    Wyoming      2.25 

Italia,  extra       1.50"  Venus,    new      2.50 J.  1).  Elsele   2.00 
All   kinds,    in    separate    colors  or   mixed,    $1.00 

100.      Write    for    1000   rntp    on    larger   lots. 
CALADIUM    KSCULENTUM.  Doz.         100        1000 

6  to    8  In.  circ   $0.25     $1.75"   $13.00 8   to  10.   circ   .50       3.50       .10.00 
10  to  12  in.  circ   75       5.50       50.00 
GLADIOLUS.  Superfine 

florists'    mixture      10         .80         7.00 
See  our  full  page  adv.  in  .Ian.  19  Issue,  page  5. 
Shellroad  Greenliouses,  Grange,  Baltimore,  Md. 

BODDINGTON'S  QUALITY  CANNAS. 
True   to   name;    sound   and   dormant.     See   our 

page  adv.,  p.  65,  March  9  issue. 
Catalogue   free. 

ARTHUR    T.     BODDINGTON,    SEEDSMAN, 
342  W.  14th  St.,  New  York,  N.  Y. 

Cannas.  Express,  Niagara,  Brandywine,  Queen 
Charlotte,  Mrs.  G.  A.  Strohleln,  $4.00  per  100; 
$35.00  per  1000.  Washington,  Mme.  Crozy,  But- 

tercup. F.  VaugbaB,  Gladiator,  Louisiana,  $3.50 
per  100;  $30.00  per  1000.  Philadelphia,  Egan- 
dale,  Chautauqua,  D.  of  Marlborough,  $3.00  per 
100;  $25.00  per  1000.  Venus,  King  Humbert, 
Wyoming,  $4.50  per  100:  $40.00  per  1000.  East- ern Beauty,  P.  of  Fire,  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per 
1000.  Alsace,  California,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00 
per  1000.  New  York  and  Jupiter,  $5.00  per  100. 

  Louis  B.  Eastburn,  Kennett  Square,  Pa. 
Cannas.  Austria,  $1.00  per  100.  Italia,  Penn- 

sylvania, Eganda'e,  Grand  Rouge.  Parthenope, 
$1.25  per'  100.  King  Edward,  Pillar  of  Fire, H.  Wendlandt,  Mile.  Berat,  $1.50  per  100.  Cash, 
please.  John  F.  Flood,  Montvale,  Mass. 

Cannas.  F.  Vaughan,  Chas.  Henderson,  Marl- borough and  America,  extra  good,  plump  2  to 
3-eye  roots,  $2.00  per  100. 

Burdell  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 

Cannas.  Burbank,  Kate  Gray,  Chas.  Hender- 
son, J.  C.  Vaughan.  2c;  Souv.  d'Antoine  Crozy, Egansdale,  F.  Vaughan,  2%c. 

A.  J.  Baldwin,  NewaTk,  Ohio. 
Canna  roots.  Ex.  Crampbel,  Austria,  Chas. 

Henderson,  Mile.  Berat,  Chicago,  Iroquois  Chief. 
Alsace  and  David  Harum,  $2.60  per  100. 

Mosbsek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  III. 

CANNAS.  Sec.  Chabanne,  Cinnabar,  M.  Berat, 
$1.75  per  100;  Mrs.  Kate  Gray.  $2.00;  Robusta 
and  mixed  (all  good  sorts),  $1.00. 

Wagner  Park  Conservatories,  Sidney,  Ohio. 
BEST    CANNAS    IN    THE    WORLD. 

Send   for  our   new   list   of   latest   and   best   55 
kinds.     Stock  excellent.     Prices  right. 

Conard    &    Jones    Co.,    West    Grove,    Pa. 

Cannas,  10  varieties,  my  selection,  3»4-ln.  pots. 
April  10,  $4.00  per  100.  King  Humbert,  $6.0Q per  100,    Cash, 

Jos.   H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohiff. 
Austria  canna  roots,  extra  strong,  healthy 

stock,   $1.50  per  100. 
Fifth    Ave.    Floral    Co..    Columbus,    Ohio. 

Cannas,  strong  divisions.     King  Humbert,  $2.50 
per   100;    $20.00    per    1000. 
  Furrow    &   Co..    Guthrie.    Okla. 
Cannas.  Chas.  Henderson,  strong,  selected 

roots,    $1.50   per   100;   $13.00   per   1000. 
J.    L.    Johnson,    DeKalb,    111. 

Canna  King  Humbert,  dormant,  $3.00  per  100; 
started  plants,   from   soil,    $2.50  per   100. 
  A.    B.    Campbell,    Cochranvllle,    Pa. 

CARNATIONS. 
ROOTED  CARNATION  CUTTINGS. 

We    offer   below    a    list    of    carnation    cuttings 
from  the  most  successful  carnation  growers.     We 
guarantee  every  shipment  we  make,   thus  assur- 

ing you  of  the  very  finest  and  choicest  stock. 
100  1000 

Mrs.    C.    W.    Ward   $6.00      $50.00 
Alma  Ward         7.50  60.00 
Sangamo           6.00  50.00 
Dorothv  Gordon          6.00  50.00 
Pink  Delight         6.00  50.00 
White   Perfection          3.00  25.00 
Wlnsor          3.00  25.00 
Beacon           3.50  30.00 
Enchantress           3.00  25.00 
•Pennsylvania  (Pink  Boston  Mar- 

ket)         6.00  50.00 
Norwood   (Craig)        10.00  75.00 
White  Wonder      12.00        100.00 
Gloriosa         12.00         100.00 
Princess  Charming        12.00         100.00 

•Pennsylvania  Is  not  an  exhibition  bloom,  bnt 
It  is  a  very  free  bloomer,  a  good  sized  flower 
and  a  splendid  one  to  grow  commercially.  We 
believe  It  is  a  good  money  maker  and  there  Is 
nothing  better  on  the  market  for  a  grower  re- 

tailing his  own  stock,  as  this  variety  will  hang 
on  for  ten  days  to  two  weeks  in  splendid  shape. 
We  have  never  had  a  better  keeper.  Buyers  this 
year,  we  believe,  will  go  into  it  much  heavier  an- 

other season. 
S.  S.   PENNOCK-MEEHAN  CO., 

1608-20  Ludlow  St.,   Philadelphia.  Pa. 
ROOTED    CARNATION    CUTTINGS. 

Washington,  cerise,  a  sport  from      100  1000 
Enchantress       $10.00  $75.00 

Princess  Charming,   flesh  pink...   12.00  100.00 
Christmas   Cheer,    scarlet   15.00  120.00 
Shasta,  while         6.00  50.00 
Sangamo,    brilliant    pink       5.00  40.00 
Pink  Delight,  flesh       6.00  60.00 
Marv  Tolman,   deep  flesh       6.00  50.00 
Scarlet  Glow,   Intense  scarlet       6.00  50.00 
May  Day,  flesh  pink       3.00  25.00 Enchantress           3.00  25.00 
Beacon,   orange  scarlet       3.00  25.00 
Alvlna,    cerise          3.00  25.00 
White  Enchantress         3.00  25.00 
Victory            3.00  25.00 
O.  P.  Bassett.  scarlet       3.00  25.00 
When  you  buy  from  us  you  get  the  best. 

Chicago  Carnation  Co..  35  Randolph  St.,  Chicago. 
CARNATION     ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 

Strong,    healthy   stock. 
100  1000 Enchantress       $3.00  $25.00 

Rose-pink    Enchantress      3.00  25.00 
White   Perfection       .3.00  25.00 
Pure   White    Enchantress   3.50  30.00 
Beacon       3.50  30.00 

Cash    with    order    or    reference. 
A.    A.    GANNETT,                          GENEVA,  N.    T. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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CARNATIONS- Continuad.      
BOOTED    CARNATION    CUTTINGS. 
Perfectly  healthy  and  well  rooted. 

riOO  1000 
Sangatno       $5.00        $45.00 
Conquest          5.00  45.00 
May   Day       3.00  25.00 
White   Perfection       3.00  25.00 
Enchantress        3.00  25.00 
AlTlna       2.60  20.00 
Harlowarden        2.00  15.00 
Lawsons      2.00  16.00 
Boston    Market      2.00  15.00 
Moonlight,    white        1.00  10.00 
Canary    Bird,    yellow    6.00  50.00 

Cash    with    order    or    C.O.D. 

  John   Bauscher,   Jr.,   Freeport,  111. 

ROSE-PINK  ENCHANTRESS. 
We  have  an  exceptionally  fine,  large  lot  of 

cuttings  from  soil  of  this  popular  variety,  which 
we  offer  at  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000. 
Enchantress,   April   1   $3.00  100;     $25.00  1000 
Perfection       3.00  100;       25.00  1000 
Beacon,  March  25   3.00  100;       25.00  1000 
Winsor    . .-.    2.50  100;       20.00  1000 
The  above  arc  early  cuttings.  Place  your 

orders  now  and  you  will  get  Immediate  delivery. 
We  can  flil  orders  from  1000  to  100,000  and 
guarantee  the  stock. 

J.   D.   Thompson  Carnation  Co.,  Jollet,   111. 

Extra   fine    strong   cuttings    and  2-ln.    stock. 
B.C.       B.C.  2-ln.      2-In. 
100  1000  100        1000 

Alma   Ward      $7.50  $60.00  $8.00     $75.00 
Mrs.   C.   W.    Ward.   COO  50.00  6.50       60.00 
Dorothy   Gordon    . .  6.00  50.00  6.50       60.00 
J.   Whitcomb   Riley  6.00  50.00    
Sangamor        5.00  40.00    
Enchantress       3.00  25.00    
White    Perfection..  3.00  25.00 

Victory       ..3.00       25.00"    
T.    B.    Stroup.    New    Philadelphia,    Ohio. 

CARNATION    ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 
Perfectly    healthy;    excellent    condition. 

Enchantress     $3.00  100;         $25.00  1000 
Roee-plnk  Enchantress  .  3.00  100;  25.00  1000 
White  Enchantress      S.iiO  100;  30.00  1000 
White    Perfection      3.00  100;  25.00  1000 
Dorothy    Gordon         6.00  100; 
Mrs.    C.    W.    Ward    5.00  100; 
Alma     Ward        6.00  100; 

Stock  guaranteed   to  be  as   represented.     Cash 
with   order  or   good  references. 

SMITH   &  GANNETT.   GENEVA,   N.   T. 

ROOTED    CARNATION    CUTTINGS. 
100  1000 

Washington       $10.00        $75.00 
Sangamo           6.00  50.00 
Mary   Tolman          6.00  50.00 
White   Perfection          2.50  20.00 
Enchantress           2.50  20.00 
May    Day          3.00  25.00 
Beacon          3.00  25.00 

Satisfaction  guaranteed. 
DES    PLAINES    FLORAL   CO..    Des   Plalnes.    111. 

Strong  R.  C. 
100        1000 

Enchantress       $2.50     $20.00 
~      ~     "  25.00 

20.00 
25.00 
25.00 
20.00 
20.00 

BROS., 

From  soil. 

W.     Enchantress 
R.   P.   Enchantress. 
Lawson -Enchantress 
O.    P.    Bassett   
W.   Perfection 
L.  Bountiful       2.50 

KRUEGER 

3.00 
2.50 
3.00 
3.00 
2.50 

100 

$3.00 
3.50 

3.00 
3.50 
3.50 
3.00 3.00 

Toledo, 

1000 

$27.60 
30.00 
27.50 
27.50 
30.00 
27.50 
27.50 

Ohio. 

ROOTED    CARNATION    CUTTINGS. 
Good,   healthy   stock,    now   ready. 

100  1000 
Sangamo       $5.00  $40.00 
Lawson-Enchantress       2..50  20.00 
White    Perfection       2..50  20.00 
Victory        2.50  20.00 
Ijawson     1.50    

ROLF    ZETLITZ.   LIMA.  OHIO. 
ROOTED    CARNATION    CUTTINGS. 

100  1000 
Enchantress       $3.00  $25.00 
Rose-pink    Enchantress      3.00  25.00 
White  Enchantress        3.00  25.00 
White  Perfection        3.00  25.00 
Victory        3.00  25.00 

Columbus  Floral  Co..  Columbus,  Ohio. 

CARNATIONS. 
New  carnation.  White  House,  the  best  and 

largest  white  In  cultivation;  Washington,  a 
cerise  sport  from  Enchantress;  Princess  Charm- 

ing, splendid  free  growing  light  pink;  Christmas 
Cheer,  a  scarlet  to  make  money  on  at  Christmas. 
All  the  above.  $12.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000. 

  Chas.    H.    Totty.    Madison.    N.    J. 
Carnations,  strong,  clean,  healthy,  well  rooted 

cuttings  taken  from  onr  fancy  Flower  Show  stock. 
Place  vour  orders  now. 
O.   P.   Bassett     $5.00  100;     $45.00  1000 
Victory        3.00  100;       25.00  1000 

Ciish    with    order,    please. 
W.   E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,   111. 

Carnations,  2-ln.  pots,  fine  stock,  $3.50  per  100. 

Cash,    please.     • Enchantress.  Melody. 
R.    P.    Enchantress.  Lawson. 
Winsor.  White    Perfection. 

South    View    Floral    Co., 

R.   P.    No.    1.      Fair   Haven,    Pa. 
SEE   THE   PRICE,   $3.00  100.     CASH. 

2-In.     carnations    In     following    varieties,     Al 
stock:     350  R.   P.  Enchantress.  1000  Enchantress, 
400  Lawson.  300  Bountiful,  700  Winsor. 

Johnson   Floral   Co.,   Kendallvllle,   Ind. 

Carnation  rooted  cuttings,  now  ready.  Red 
Nelson  Fisher,  sport,  color  of  Bassett,  retains 
freeness  of  parent  variety,  most  satisfactory  red, 
$3.50  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000.  White  Perfection, 
13.00  ner  100;  $25.00  per  1000.  Winsor,  $2.50  per 
100;  $20.00  per  1000. 
  A.   C.   Canfleld,   Springfield,    111. 

ROOTED  CARNATION  CUTTINGS. 

Rose-pink  Enchantress   $2.00  100;  $15.00  1000 
Winsor         1.50  100;     12.50  1000 
Lawson-Enchantress        1.50  100;     12.50  1000 
M.  A.   Patten     1.00  100;     10.00  1000 

Cash  or  C.  O.  D.    Immediate  delivery. 
John  II.  Miller,  5558  N.  Lincoln  St.,  Chicago. 

SCARLET  CARNATION. 
(No    name) 

Best  commercial  seedling  on  the  market;  very 
heavy   bearer.     2-ln.   pot  plants,   $10.00  per  100; 
rooted    cuttings,    $6.00    per    100. 

Edwin  Wlckersham  &  Co.,  Pottstown,  Pa. 

Rooted  carnation  cuttings.  Dorothy  Gordon, 
Sangamo,  Scarlet  Glow,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00 
per  1000.  Shasta,  $5.00  per  100.  White  Enchant- 

ress, Rose-pink  Enchantress,  May  Dav,  Beacon, 
$3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order. 

  H.    P.    Smith.    PIqua.    Ohio. 
Strong,  healthy  carnation  rooted  cuttings. 

2000  Pure  White  Enchantress,  2000  Beacon,  1000 
White  Perfection,  1500  May  Day,  600  Victory, 
$2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000. 

Davis  Bros.,  Centervllle,   Ind. 

Carnations    from    2-ln.    pots,    ready    to    shift. 
White  Enchantress,   Enchantress,   Victory,   After- 

glow,    Rose-pink     Enchantress,    $4.00    per    100; 
$35.00    per   1000.      Cash. 
  Daut  Bros.,   112  E.  Prairie,  Decatur,  111. 

Good  strong,  well  rooted  Enchantress  carnation 
cuttings,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000.    Lawson- 
Enchantress,    $1.50    per    100;     $15.00    per    1000. 
Cash  with  order. 
C.    C.    Walker,    1227   I,ogan   Ave.,    Danville,    111. 

Carnations,    2t^-ln.,   fine   stock,    $3.00  per  lOO. 
Cash.       Beacon,    White    ESichantress,     Rose-pink 
Enchantress,    Enchantress  and  White   Perfection. 

Lebanon  Floral  Co.,  Lebanon,  Tenn. 

100.000  rooted  carnation  cuttings,  guaranteed. 
Dorothy  Gordon,  Pink  Delight,  Wanoka,  Apple 
Blossom,    $.50.00   per    1000;    $6.00    per    100. 

Wanoka   Greenhouses,    Barneveld,    N.    T. 

Carnation    rooted    cuttings.      Lawson,    Winsor, 
Harlowarden,    Lady   Bountiful,   $2.25   100;  $21.50 
1000.      Cash. 
Port    Allegany   Greenhouses,    Port   Allegany,    Pa. 

Strong  health V  carnation  cuttings  from  flats. 
1000  F.  Maid,  500  Harlowarden,  500  Queen,  400 
Lawson,   $2.25  per   100. 

Albion   D.    Emerson,   Westvllle,    N.   H. 

Carnation  rooted  cuttings.  Enchantress,  Law- 
son-Enchantress and  Bose-plnk  Enchantress,  $2.00 

per  100. Maplewood   Greenhouses,    Bloomlngton,   111. 

Carnations.  Enchantress  (ready  now),  W.  Per- 
fection and  May  Day  (ready  April  1),  $2.50  per 

100;    $20.00    per   1000. W.  Frank  &  Sons,  Portland,  Ind. 

Well  rooted  May  Dav  and  Beacon  carnations, 
immediate    delivery.     $25.00    per    1000. 

Chas.    Knopf   Floral  Co.,    Richmond,    Ind. 

Carnation  rooted  cuttings  as  good  as  the  best, 
better  than  the  average.  Send  for  list  and  prices. 
Geo.  A.  Relyea.  Orchard  PI..  Poughkeepsle,  N.  Y. 

Enchantress    and    Winsor,    strong    rooted    cut- 
tings, $2.50  per  100;  $22.00  per  1000,  prepaid. 

  C.     Humfeld.     Clay     Center.     Kan. 
Extra  strong  rooted  cuttings  of  O.  P.  Bassett, 

$3.00  per   100;   2% -In.    pots,   $5.00   per   100. 
La  Crosse   Floral  Co.,   La  Crosse,  Wis. 

Carnation  James  Whitcomb  Riley  (Lawson 
seedling),  the  best  yellow,  $0.00  per  100. 

Bertermann   Bros.   Co.,   Indianapolis,    Ind. 

Strong,  healthy  Enchantress  carnation  rooted 
cuttings,  from  sand  or  soil;  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00 
per  1000.  A.  C.  Buterbaugb,  Waynesboro,  Pa. 

~New   and    standard   carnation   rooted   cuttings. 
Send  for  price  list. 

Wm.    Swayne,    Kennett    Square,    Pa. 

Carnation  cuttings,  well  rooted.  Lawson,  Bos- 
ton  Market   and  Queen,  $12.00  per   1000. 

E.    D.    Kaulhack   &    Son,    Maiden.    Mass. 

IdOO   Alma    Ward    carnations    from   2-ln.    pots. 
South  Side  Floral  Co.,  Denver,  Colo. 

Carnations.    March    delivery.      Send    for   list. 
Albert     M.     Herr.    Lancaster,    Pa. 

CENTAUREAS. 
Dusty  millers,  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;  300  for 
$5.00  J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
YIXLOW  TOUSET. 

Certificate  of  Horticulture  Society  of  St.  Louis. 
Grown  by  us  for  three  years,  being  an  early 
yellow,  color  as  deej)  as  any  of  mid-season 
varieties.  Cuttings,  $0.00  per  100;  $55.00  per 
KHMi.  Plants.  $«.00  per  100:  $75.00  per  1000. 
NOW  BEADY.  Also  Ivory,  $12.50  per  1000:  J. 
Nonin,  Byron  and  C.  Touset,  $15.00  per  1000; 
W.  H.  Chadwlck,  G.  Wedding,  $3.00  per  100, 

$25.00  per  1000.  Ready  lust  of  this  month  and 

later.      Stock    guaranteed. West  End  Floral  Park,  Belleville,  111. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM   CUTTINGS. 
Now  ready. 

100        loco 
WHITE— Oct.    Frost      $2.00        $15.00 

Kalb       2.00  16.00 
V.    Poehlmann      2.00  16.00 
Touset         2.00  15.00 
A.   Byron       2.00  16.00 

PINK— Balfour       2.00  16.00 
Enguehard        2.00  16.00 
Pacific    Supreme       2.00  15.00 
Gloria       2.50  20.00 
Amorlta       2.50  20.00- 
Jeanne   Rosette      2.00  15.00 

YELLOW— Golden   Glow      2.00  15.00 
Oct.    Sunshine       2.00  16.00 
Appleton       2.00  15.00 
Y.    Eaton       2.50  20.00 
Halllday        2.00  15.00 
Bonnaffon       2.00  15.00 

J.   D.   Thompson  Carnation  Qo.,  Jollet,   111. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings,  $1.50  per  100. 
Buckbee,  W.  Ivory,  W.  Bonnafton,  Kalb,  Qpah, 
Tonset,  Early  Snow,  Diana,  Polly  Rose,  Amorlta, 
Pink  Ivory,  Dr.  £^nguehard,  Glory  of  Pacific, 
Pacific  Supreme,  Maud  Dean,  Intensity,  Oct. 
Sunshine,  Monrovia,  Golden  Wedding  and  Y. 
Bonnaffon.  Will  exchange  for  rooted  cuttings  of 
Enchantress,  White  Enchantress,  Winsor  carna- tions or  Bride  rose  cuttings. 
Crahb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,   Mich. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
Pockett's  Crimson,  the  finest  crimson;  Mrs. 

O.  H.  Kabn,  easily  the  finest  bronze;  Miriam 
Hankey,  the  best  late  pink;  Col.  Appleton,  the well    known   yellow   Variety. 

Mrs.  H.  Partridge,  Polly  Rose,  Wm.  Duckham, 
Jeanne    NonIn    and   Leslie    Morrison,    now    ready 

for  sale,  2V4-In.   pots,  immediate  delivery,  splen- 
did stock,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

  0.     H.    Totty,     Madison,     N.    J. 
CHRYSANTHEMUM     ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 

From    clean,    bench-grown    stock. 
Golden  Glow     $1.75   100;     $16.00  1000 
Rime.  Bergman     1.75  100;       15.00  1000 
P.  and  W.   Ivory     1.50  100;       12.60  1000 
W.  and  Y.  Bonnaffon   1.25  100;       10.00  1000 
Glory  of  Pacific     1.25  100;       10.00  1000 
Polly     Rose       1.25  100;       10.00  1000 

Swan  Peterson  Floral  Co.,  Gibson  City,  111. 

Chrysanthemums,  2%-ln.  Strong,  healthy,  well rooted  plants. 
Golden  Glow      $3.00  100;    $25.00  1000 
Estelle       3.00  100;       25.00  1000 
Touset        3.00  100;       25.00  1000 
Roslere        3.00  100;       25.00  1000 
llalliday      3.00  100;       25.00  1000 

Hoffmelster  Floral  Co.,  LIckrun,  Cincinnati,  O. 

Strong,  clean  chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings: 
Halllday,  Ap|ileton,  Weeks,  Pacific  Supreme, 
Enguehard,  Golden  Glow,  RoblnKon,  Bassett, 

Dean  and  White  Dean,  $2.00  per  100;  $I.'».00  per 
1000.  You  may  return  them  If  not  first-class  and 
we   will  refund   your   money. 

Furrow   &  Co.,   Guthrie.   Okla. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  White  Bon- 
naffon, Pink  Chadwlck,  Enguehard,  October  Frost, 

Touset,  Lyunwood  Hall,  Gloria,  Pacific  Supreme, 
Golden  Eagle,  Eaton.  Helen  Frlck,  White  Frlck, 
$3.00  100;  $25.00  1000. 

Lakeside    Floral    Co.,    Houghton,    Mich. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings  for  March  15 
deliverv;  very  strong.  Bonnaffon,  Enguehard. 
T.  Eaton  and  Appleton,  $12.00  per  1000,  or  will 
exchange  for  4000  Golden  Glow  rooted  cuttings  of 
like  quality.  Wheatland  Aquarium  &  Greenhouse 
Co..    Lancaster,    Pa. 

Strong  2%-in.  pot  plants,  $2.00  per  100.  Cash. 
Dr.  Enguehard,  Golden  Age,  Marion  Newell, 
Major  Bonnaffon,  Col.  Appleton,  Pacific  Supreme, 
Clementine  Touset,  Nlveus,  Timothy  Eaton, 
Golden   Wedding. 

Wilson  Floral  Co.,  Box  663,  Des  Moines,   la. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Estelle.  Oct. 
Frost.  Opah,  White  Ivory,  >Golden  Glow,  Poehl- 

mann. Whilldin,  Halllday,  Bonnaffon,  Pacific, 
Enguehard,  Bailey,  Rosette,  Black  Hawk,  Cremo, 
$1.25  per  100;  $12.00  per  1000.  Golden  Wedding, 
$2.00  100.    T.  W.  Baylis  &  Son,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
A  full  list  of  the  best  commercial  sorts.  Write 

us  for  list  and  prices.     We  can  furnish  excellent 
stock  In  quantity. 

S.  J.   Renter  &  Son,   Inc.,  Westerly,   B.  I. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Polly  Rose, 
Glory  of  Pacific,  Bonnaffon,  October  Frost,  Mon- 

rovia, Dr.  Enguehard,  Jeanne  Nonin,  $1.00  per 

100,   prepaid;  2-in.,  $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 

  L.  E.  Cook  &  Co.,  Calla,  Ohio. Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  R.  Halllday, 
.\morlta.  Y.  Bonnaffon,  White  Jones,  Roslere, 
Y.  Jones,  Golden  Glow,  M.  Bailey,  $10.00  per 
1000.  Cash,  please.  Hilpert  &  Hammen,  Belalr 
Road.   Baltimore,   Md. 

Chrysanthemum,   a  yellow  sport  of  Clementine 
Touset,    beautiful,    clear   canary   .vellow;    one   of 
the   novelties    of    1910.      Strong   rooted   cnttlngs, 
$1(V>0  per  10^J.     Cash,  please. 

  H.    P.   Smith,    Plqua,    Ohio. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cutthigs.  Supreme, 

pure  white;  Glory  Pacific,  pink;  Golden  Glow, 
$20.00  per  1000. 

Chas.  E.  Sharp,  Mt.  Vernon,  Ohio. 

Chrysanthemums.  EUse  Papworth,  2-in.,  5c; 
Taft,  2-ln  ,  4c.  Rooted  cuttings.  E.  Papworth, 
Edmond  Albe,  4c;  Chadwlck,  Taft  and  J.  Nonln. 
3c.  J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  0. 
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Write  for  prices  pr  wiU  exchange  for  others  stock. 
What  have  .vgu?  Schneider  Floral  Co.,  42e 
Knclld  Ave.,  Cleveland,  O.    ^^^^ 
Chrysanthemums,  2V^-in.,   fine  stock,   $2.00  per 

100.       Cash.       Golden    Wedding,     Golden     Glow, 
Appleton  and  Jones. 
  Lebanon  Floral  Co.,  Lebanon,  Tenn. 

Chrysanthemums,  2^^-lnch.  White  Cloud  and 
Dr,  Enguehard.  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000. 
  J.  J.  Beck  &  Son,   New  Castle,  Pa. 

'  Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  2500  Mon- rovia, $1.25  100;  $10.00  1000.  500  Oct.  Frost. 
$1.25  100.  A.  M.  Cowan,  Oxford,  Chester  Co.,  Pa. 

Chrysanthemum    rooted   cuttings.      Polly    Rose, 
Alice    Byron,    Chadwick,    Enguehard,    Pacific   Su- 

preme, HalUday,  $2.00  per  100. 
  M<!Rae-Jenklnson  Co.,  Cheswlck,  Pa. 
Chrysanthemum   rooted  cuttings.     Yellow  Bon- 

nafTon,  White  Bonnaffon,  Golden  Glow,  Mrs.  Wm. 
Dnckbam   and   others,    $2.00   per   100. 
  Erie    Floral   Co.,    Erie,    Pa. 
.Strong,    well    rooted    chrysanthemum    cuttings, 

from    soil,    twelve    leading    varieties,    $1.75    100; 
$15.00  1000.     Cash.     Send  for  list. 
  Fred   C.   Greene,   Oil  City,    Pa. 
Mum  cuttings,  strictly  tirst-class  stock.  Stand- 

ard pompon  and  single  varieties,  $2.00  per  100; 
$15  00  per  1000.  Satisfaction  guaranteed.  Send 
for  list.  Ehmann's,   Corfu,    N.    Y. 

Chrysanthemums,    the    best    leading    varieties. 
Send  for  price  list. 
  La  Crosse  Floral   Co.,   La  Crosse,   Wis. 

Large,  hardy,  rose-pink  chrysanthemum.  Rosy 
Morn.  Strong,  field-grown  plants,  $2.00  per  100. 
Hillside  Hnrdy  Flower  Gardens.  Turtle  Creek.  Pa. 

Chrysanthemum    Pres.    Taft,    well    rooted    cut- 
tings, $2.00  per  100.  by  mall  postpaid. 

  A.    B.    Campbell,    CochranvUle,    Pa. 
Good,  strong,  fancy  stock  of  Golden  Glow  in 

2%-ln.   pots.  $.3.00  per  100. 
l-a  Crosse  Floral   Co.,   La   Crosse,   Wis. 

Strong  well  rooted  cuttings  of  Wlllowbrook, 
$2.00   per   100. 

^   M    a.   Wiecklng  Co..   Bluffton,    Ind. 
Mums,    the    best    leading    varieties,    $1.50   per 

100:   $12.00   per   1000,    prepaid. 
  C.    Humfeld.    Clay   Center,    Kan. 
Cbrysantbemum  rooted  cuttings.  Send  for  price 

list.   Wm.   Swayne,   Kennett  Square,    Pa. 

CINERARIAS. 
Cinerarias.  Buy  now  for  Easter.  Columbian, 

•Tames'  Prize,  Scarlet  Queen,  old  rose,  blood  red, 
asnre  blue,  wnlte,  crimson.  3-ln.,  $4.00;  4in., 
$6.00  per  100.  Fine,  clean  stock,  ready  for  a 
shift.  Also  In  bud  or  bloom,  3-ln..  $.V00;  4-ln., 
$8.00;  5-ln.,  $12.00  per  100.     Cash,  please. 

J.    Sylvester,    Florist,    Oconto.    Wis. 
Cinerarias.      A    most    beautiful    strain    of    the 

brightest    and    choicest    of   colors,    clean    foliage 
and  right   for  Easter,  4-in.,  $8.00  per  100;  5-ln., 
$1..'50  per  dozen. 
Whittou  ft  Sons.  City  and  Green  Sts.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

Cinerarias,     strong,     thrifty    stock,     right    for 
Easter.   In  finest  mixed  colors.  3 '/4-in..  $4.00  per 
100;    4%-ln.,    $12.00   per    100.      Cash,    please. 
Rober  &  Radke.  1712  S.  4th  Ave.,  May  wood.   111. 

Cinerarias,  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;  3-ln.,  $3.50 
per  100.     Cash.     These  are  elegant  plants. 

John    Bauscher,    Jr.,    Freeport,    111. 

Cinerarias.     See  display   adv. 
J.    W.    Miller,    Shiremanstown,    Pa. 

Cinerarias,  best  strain,  4-ln.,  for  Easter,  $5.00 
per  100.   J.   C.   Schmidt,   Bristol,   Pa. 

500  cinerarias,  Vllimorin's  dwarf,  4-in.,  strong, 
$7.00  100.     A.  Frueh  &  Son,  R.  D.  5.  Lima.  Ohio. 

CLEMATIS. 
Clematis  pnnlculata,  strong  3-year,  $1.00  per 

10,  $0.00  per  100;  strong  2-year,  75c  per  10, 
$4.00  per  100;  3-ln.  pots.  50c  per  10.  $3.00  per 
100.   F.    A.    Bailer,    Bloomlngton,    111. 
Clematis.  A  few  good  large  Ooweriug  varieties 

left  10.000  piiiilculata,  2-yr.,  good  strong  plants. 
Write  for   prices. 

Parks    ft    Schaufelberger,    Penfleld,    N.    Y. 

CLEMATIS  PANICULATA  SEED,  new  crop, 
fresh  and  fine,  40c  o«.;  $1.00  V4  lb.;  $3.00  lb. 
Walter  P.   Stokes,  219  Market  St..   Philadelphia. 

Clematis    panlculata,    strong.    $10.00    per    100. 
The  Geo.   WIttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook.  Chicago,    Illinois. 

Clematis  panlculata,  2-year,  $4.00  100^  $.30T00 
1000.  E.  Y.  Teas  &  Son,  CentervUle,  Ind. 

COBiCAS. 
Cobaea  scandens,   3-in.,   $4.00  per  100. 

The  Geo.   WIttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook,    Chicago,    111. 

COLEUS. 
Coletis,  $4.00  per  1000;  60c  per  100  by  mail. 

100,000  good,  strong,  clean,  well  rooted  cuttings 
now  In  sand,  ."iOO.OOO  more  to  come  on.  Verschaf- 
feltli.  Golden  Beilder,  Queen  Victoria,  Firebrand 
and  all  other  leading  varieties.  Come  and  see 
them.  Cash  with  order.  C.  Schulze  &  Son,  201 
to  275  Lawrence  St.,  Flushing,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings.  75c  per  100;  $5.00  per 
1000.  Sucli  varieties  as  Golilen  Bedder,  Fire- 

brand, Verschaereltll,  Bis  Majesty  and  many 
others.      Large   stock. 

Swan  Peterson  Floral  Co.,  Gibson  City.  111. 

Coleus.  VerscbatTeltll,  Golden  Bedder  and 
other  varieties,  good,  clean  stock,  2^-1d.,  $2.00 
100.     Cash  with  order. 

Aurora   Greenhouse   Co.,    Aurora,    III. 

Coleus,  standard  varieties,  including  Golden 
Bedder  and  Verschaffeltll.  Rooted  cuttings,  75c 
per   100,   $6.00   per    1000;   2V4-in..    2c. 

Mosbsck  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga.  111. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings.  Verschaffeltll,  Golden 
Bedder,  Victoria,  75c  per  100,  $6.00  per  1000; 
strong  2-ln.  stock,  $18.50  per  1000;  $2.00  per  100. 
Cash.  Rudolf  Nagel,  Lancaster.  Pa. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings,  5  best  varieties.  In- 
cluding Golden  Bedder  and  Verschaffeltll,  50c 

100.     Cash,   please. 
P.    Rieth,    Downers   Grove.    III. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings,  $5.00  per  1000.     Golden 
Bedder,   Verschaffeltll   and  other  standard   sorts, 
by  mail  prepaid,  60c  per  100. 
  G.   E.  Fink,   Kenllworth,   N.  J. 

Coleus,  best  bedders,  clean  stock,  70c  per  100, 
by   mall;   $5.00   per    1000,    by   express. 

  S.   W.    Pike,    St.   Charles,   111. 
Coleus,  10  best  standard  sorts,  2-ln,,  2c;  2^- 

in.,  strong  and  bushy,  full  of  cuttings,  3c. 
Green's  Greenhouses,  Fremont,    Neb. 

Coleus  in  great  variety,  some  new,  3-in.,  $4.00; 2  In..  l%c. 
W.   B.  Woodruff.  Florist.   Westfleld.    N.  J. 

Coleus,  yellow,  red  and  variegated,  2-ln.,  heavy, 
$2.00  per  100. 

Wagner    Park    Conservatories,    Sidney,    Ohio. 

Coleus.      Choice    collection    of    12    leading    va- 
rieties, 2%-in.,  $2.00  per  100. 
  W.    W.    Rlke,    Le    Roy.    IH. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings.  Golden  Bedder,  Ver- 
schaffeltll and  others,  60c  100;  $5.00  1000. 

E.    B.    Randolph,    Delavan,    111. 
Coleus,  a  grand  collection,  named,  70c  per  100; 

$6.00  per  1000,  prepaid. 
  C.    Humfeld,   Clay   Center,    Kan. 

Coleus.     Giant.  $1.25;  G.  Bedder  and  Verschaf- 
feltll,  60c;  mixed  standard.  50c  per   100. 
  Albert   M.   Herr,  Lancaster.   Pa. 
.  Coleus.   10  varieties,  my  selection,  2%-in.  pots, 
$2.(X)  per  100.     Cash. 

Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings,  12  varieties,  $5.00  per 
1000;   2-ln.,   l%c. 

U.  G.   Harglerode,   Shlppensburg,   Pa. 

Coleus,    10   varieties,   choice  standards,    strong, 
COc;    2-In.,  strong  plants,  $2.00.     Cash. 
  Geo.  M.  Brinkerhoff,  Springfield,  111. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings,  $5.00  1000;  60c  100,  by 
mall.        FowlervlUe  Floral  Co.,  Flushing,  N.  Y. 

Coleus  R.  C,  15  best  vars.,  60c;  prepaid,  70c 
100.   A.   J.    Baldwin,    Newark,   Ohio. 

Coleus  R.  C,  G.  Bedder  and  others,  60c  100; 
$5.00  1000.       E.  Bushyager,  R.  1,  Jeannette,  Pa. 

Coleus,  10  varieties.  2-in.,  $2.00  100.  Cash, 
please.  B.  H.  Klus  &  Son,  Anderson,  Ind. 

Coleus,   choice   mixed.    2V4-in..    2^c. 
Hammerschmldt  &   Clark,   Medina,   O. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings.  10  fine  sorts.  $.'5.00  1000; 
2-ln..  2c.    Cash.       Byer  Bros.,  Chamhersburg,  Pa. 

CUPHEAS. 
Cuphea  rooted  cuttings,  75c:  2In.,  ll^c. 

U.  G.  Harglerode,  Shlppensburg,  Pa. 

Cuphoas,  2-In.,  $1.25  per  100.     Cash. 
  L.    E.    Cook   &   Co.,    Calla,    Ohio. 

Cuphea  rooted  cuttings,  "."ic  100.  preiiald,  2^4- In.,  $1.50  100.     G.   E.   Fink.   Kenllworth.    N.  J. 

Cuphea  (cigar  pinnt),  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per 
1000,  i)repald.     C.  Humfeld,   Cliiy  Center,   Kan. 

Cuphea  rooted  cuttings,  7ric  per  100;  2  in.,  1  V4c. 
Cash.   B.ver   Itnis.,  Cliiimbersburg.   Pa. 

CYCLAMEN. 
100,000  Giant  cyclamen  seedlings,  ready  to 

shift.  To  give  everyone  an  opportunity  to  grow 
our  cyclamens  we  reduce  the  price  on  trans- 

planted seedlings  for  the  next  two  weeks  to  $2.50 
per  100;  $20.00  per  1000,  250  at  1000  rate.  Our 
strain  is  acknowledged  by  florists  who  have 
grown  our  plants  and  by.  others  who  have  seen 
them  at  our  place,  to  be  the  best  commercial 
strain  In  the  country.  Cash.  Cultural  directions 
with  every  order. 
C.  Winterlch,  Cyclamen  Specialist,  Defiance,  O. 

Cyclamen,  in  full  bloom,  4,  4"^  and  5-in.,  $1.50, 
$2.00  and  $3.00  per  doz.  Transplanted  seedlings, 
fine,  strong  plants,  ready  to  pot,  4  to  5  leaves, 
best  strain  in  existence,  10  varieties,  $2.50  per 
100;    $22.50   per    1000.      Cash,    please. 

P.   Rieth,   Downers  Grove,  111. 

Cyclamen,     transplanted     seedlings,     the     best 
strains  in   existence,    15  !<eparnte   colors.      Strong 
plants,   ready   for  pot,   $3.00  per   100;  $25.00  per 
1000.     500  at  1000  rate.     Cash,  please. 
Rober  &  Radke,  1712  S.  4th  Ave..  Maywood.  111. 

Cyclamen  persicum  giganteum.  See  display  adv. 
1).  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Cyclamen,  transplanted  seedlings,  BEST  GIAN'i COMMERCIAL  STRAIN.  Sound,  stocky  plants, 
3  to  5  leaves,  8  seoarato  colors  or  mixed,  2%c. 

  ^  J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. CYCLAMEN  GIGANTEUM  HYBRIDS  (August 
seedlings)  in  five  colors;  transj)lanted  from  flats, 
$3.00  per  100;   $25.00  per  1000. 

Paul   Mader,    East  Stroudsburg,   Pa. 

Cyclamen,   fine,   bushy  plants,  full  of  buds  and 
flowers.     4-in.,  $10.00  per   100;  5-ln..  $15.00  per 100. 
Wultton  ft  Sons,  City  and  Green  Sta.,  Utica.  N.  Y. 

Cvclomen,  15  varieties.  Strong  plants,  2-in., 
$3.00   per   100.      Cash. 

E.   Frlederlchsen  &  Sons,  Wilton  Jet.,   Iowa. 

Cvclaraen  persicum,  finest  mixture,  $3.25  oz. 
J.  Hasslach,  Seed  Grower,  St.  Bemy  de  Province, 
France.   

Cyclamen,   2%-lii.,   $8.00  per   100. 
The  Geo.   WIttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,    Chicago,    111. 

DAHLIAS. 

Lyndhurst,  Gen.  BuUer,  A.  D.  Llvonl,  Catherine 
Duer,  Clifford  Bruton,  Oriole,  Queen  Victoria, 
50c  per  doz.,  $2.50  per  100,  $20.00  per  1000. 
Mrs.  Hartung,  Krlemhilde,  Indian  Chief,  Dainty, 
Jeanne  Cbarmet,  Souv.  de  M.  Moreau,  Wm. 

Agnew,  Pretoria,  Blanche  Keith,  Baroness  Schroe- rter,  Souv.  de  Gustave  Doazon,  Golden  Gate, 
Black  Beauty,  Jumbo,  Camelliaflora,  75c  per 
doz.,  $4.00  per  100,  $35.00  per  1000.  Per  100, 
In  10  named  kinds,  my  selection,  $3.00;  $25.00 
per  1000.  All  the  above  are  large  division 
field  roots,  sound  and  true  to  name.  Cash,  please. 

  W.  A.  Finger,  HicksviUe,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Dahlias,  strong  divisions.  Per  100:'NymphaBa, $1.50;  C.  Duer,  Red  Hussar,  Crimson  Cactua, 
Mrs.  Chas.  Turner,  Gettysburg,  Queen  Victoria, 
Bon  Ton,  $2.00;  Krlemhilde,  Souv.  de  Gustave 
Doazon,  Sylvia,  $3.00;  Crimson  Century,  Pink 
Century,   $5.00;    Burbank,   $6.00. 

W.  K.  Fletcher,  R.  5,  Pes  Moinea,  Iowa. 
DAHLIAS.      200,000    field  grown    No.    1    stock. 

50,000   clumps,    balance   separated.      Order   early 
for  spring  delivery.     Catalogue  free. 

J.    L.    MOORB, 
Northboro  Dahlia  and  Gladiolus  Gardens, 

North  boro,  Massachusetta. 

Dahlias.  Best  of  novelties  and  standard  va- 
rletiea,  true  to  name.  A  choice  lot  of  introduc- tions. Send  for  catalogue  of  dahlias,  hollyhocka. 

hardy  plants,   etc.     Prices  reasonable. 
W.   W.  Wilmore.   Box  382.   Denver.  Colo. 

Dahlias,  strong  field  divisions.     Clifford  Bruton. 
Wm.  Agnew.  20th  Century,  $5.00  per  100.     Cash, 
please.     Will  exchange  for  named  gladioli. 
Thompson  ft  Sons,  Sta.  D..  R.  1,  Milwaukee,  Wla. 

Dahlias.  750,000  clumps  to  offer.  Send  list 
of  vour  wants  to 

TIIK    EASTERN    DAHLIA    KINO 
J.  K.   ALEXANDER.  E.  BKIDGEWATER.  MASS. 

50  dahlias,  in  50  best  cut  fiower  varieties,  no 
two  alike,  for  $3.00.  Cash.  10,000  dahlias,  40 
best  cut  flower  varieties,  named,  $3.00  per  100. 
Cash.     J.  T.  Goodllve,  41  N.  4th  St.,  Zanesvllle,  O. 

Dahlias,  divided  roots,  from  1  to  3  eyes  to  the, 
piece.     Send  for  list  and  get  the  latest  varieties. 

W.     P.     Lothrop, 
Brockton  Dahlia   Farm.       E.    Bridgewater,   Mass. 

DalillHS,     field-grown     clumps.     No.     1     stock. 
Nynipluiea.  Agnew  and  Kriemlillde,  $5.00  per  100. 

Wm.  E.  Maynnrd.  R.  D.  13.  Knoxvilie,  Tenn. 
DHhIlas.     .">00  named  sorts.     Send   list  of  your 

wants.      Will   excliHiige   for   named  gladiolus. 
Nat'l    Co-operative   Show   Ganlens.    Spencer.    Ind. 
Dahlias.  Krlemhilde  and  Mrs.  Chas.  Turner, 

5c;  other  fine  sorts,  strong  divisions,  .3c  to  10c. 
B.   R.   Macomber,  20  Leonard  St.,   Portland,   Me. 

Catalogue  of  dahlias,  cannas,  iris,  shrubs,  berry 
plants,  etc.     W.  L.  Lux,  It.  D.  7,  Topeka,  Kan. 

4."«.0(Hl  fleld-pniwn  cinrti|is.  2c  and  up.  List 
ready.   11.  W.   Ko.-r«er,  Slii.   B..  Milwaukee,   Wla. 

DAISIES. 
Shasta  daisy  seed,  $1.(X)  per  1000.  Saved  from 

selected  stock  grown  in  the  ̂ ast  from  California, 
seed.  Cut  of  1009  from  4  to  3%  Inches  in 
dinnieter,  wholesnled  at  $2.00  per  lOO.  Entire 
crop  of  imo. saved  for  seed. 

L.  J.   Rates.   Rook  Stream.   Yates  Co..   N.   Y. 

Daisies,  Marguerites.  Queen  Alexandra,  2%- 
in.,  $3.00;  3%-in.,  $0.00;  4^4-in.,  $10.00;  6-ln., 
$15.00  per  100.  Three  last  are  well  budded. 
Queen  of  Belgians  up  to  3^4-ln.,  same  prices. 
Cash,  please.     J.  Sylvester,  Florist,  Oconto,  Wis. 
Daisies.  Chrysanthemum  maximum,  snow 

white,  fine  for  cutting  during  spring  and  summer; 
hardy  anvwhere.  One-year-old  plants.  $1.50  per 
100,  $10.00  per  1000,  $75.00  per  10,000.  Cash, 
please.        W.  A.  Finger,  Hicksvllle,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Bellis  dnlsles,   largest  double,    red   and    white. 
Stocky  little  plants,  out  of  cold-frames,  $2.00  per 
1000.    500  at  1000  rate. 

  Gustav  PItzonka,  Bristol,  Pa. 
Daisies,  marguerites,  4  and  4V4-lii.,  nicely 

budded,   $10.00  per   100.     Cash. 
John   Fuhlbruegge,   Winona,    Minn. 

Daisies,  Paris,  white,  3-in.,  $1.50  per  100; 
rooted  cuttings,   ."lOc  per  100.     Cash. L.    E.    Cook    &;   Co.,    Calla,    Ohio. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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DAISIE9-Con«inu*d. 
Daisies.  Queen  Alexandra,  the  giant  flowering, 

2-in.,   $2.50  per  100.     Casli. 
John   Bauscher,   Jr.,    Freeport,    111. 

Marguerites,  fine  4-ln.  stock,  well  budded,  just 
right   for   Easter,   $7.00  per    100.      Cash. 

Daut  Bros.,   112  E.  Prairie,   Decatur,  111. 

Yellow  marguerite  daisies,  ready  to  shift,  2%- 
in.,  2c.  Bellls,  English  daisies,  mixed,  $2.50 
1000.         U.   G.   Harglerode,   Shlppensburg,   Pa. 

UNEXCELLED  yellow  winter-blooming  daisy. 
Rooted  cuttings,  $3.00;  2-ln.,  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 
Ca^h.   P.  A.  Baker,  Media,  Pa. 

Daisies,    $4.00    per    1000. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,   Chicago,    111. 
Bellls  daisies,   Longfellow,  Snowball  and  Alas- 

ka.    Seedlings,  50c  per  100.     Cash.     Mailing,  10c. 
W.   E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Paris  daisy,  yellow,  2-ln.,  2c;  white  and  yellow, 
rooted  cutlngs.   $1.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  Byer    Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

Daisies,    white    and   yellow,    named,   $1.00   per 
100:  $8.00  per  1000,   prepaid. 
  C.    Humfeld,    Clay    Center,    Kan. 

Yellow  daisies,   Etoile  d'Or,  large  2-ln.,  $3.00 
per  100;   $25.00  per  1000. 
  Wnverly   Greenhouses,    Waverly,    111. 

Margueritos,  white.  Nice  2^4-lii.  stock,  ready 
for  4-ln.,   $3.00  per   100. 

Wm.  Eschrich  Co.,  North  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Extra   strong,.  2-ln.,   forcing  daisies,  $2.00  per 
100.      Cash,    please. 

  •  J.  A.  Swartley  &  Sons,  Sterling,  111. 
Marguerites,    Queen   Alexandra,    Yellow   Castle 

and   California,    $1.25   per   100,    by   mail. 
  S.    W.    Pike,    St.    Charles,    111. 

Paris     daisies     or     marguerites,      3-ln.,     well 
branched,   ready  for  4-ln.,  $4.00  per  100. 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

Daisies,  bellls;  white  and  rose.  Transplanted 
seedlings,  50c  per  100;  $4.50  per  1000.  Cash 
with  order.      Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 

Shasta  daisies,  framegrown,  strong  2-ln.,  $2.00 
per  100;    2Mi-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 

The  East  Lawn  Gardens,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

Daisies,  bellls,  $2.50  per  1000. 
  J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Giant  double  daisies,  mixed,  40c  100,  prepaid; 
$2.50  1000.  Chas.  Frost.  Kenllworth,  N.  J. 

Queen    Alexandra    daisies.      See    display    adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Marguerite  daisies,  white,  2H-ln.,  2%c;  2%-In., 
2%c.       Hammerschmldt  &   Clark,    Medina,    O. 

FARFUGIUMS. 

DRACAENAS 
Dracaena  fragrans,  2i^-in.,  $1.50  per  doz. ;  3- 

In.,  $2.00  per  doz.;  4-in.,  $3.00  per  doz.;  6-in., 
$5.00   per  doz. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook,  Chicago,    nilnols. 

Dracaena  Indlvisa,  2>4-ln..  $2.00  per  100.  June 
sown,  transplanted,  5  to  10  In.  tall,  $1.50  100. 
October  sown,  50c  per  100.     Cash jOc  pet 

N.    P. Colberg,    Princeton,    111. 

Dracaena  Indlvisa,  4-ln.  stock,  pot-grown,  8%c 
each.     Need  room.     Cash. 

A.  J.   Packer,   Caro,  Mich. 

Dracaena  indlvisa,   fine  stock,   3-in.,   5c;  4-1d., 
$10.00   per    100,    $80.00    per    1000. 
  S.   M.   Harbison,   Danville,   Ky. 

Dracaena    Indlvisa,   2%-ln.,    2c;    seedlings,   70c 
per  100,  $5.00  per  1000.    Cash.     Mailing,  10c. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,   111. 

Dracaena  Indlvisa.  fine  stock  for  growing  on, 
from  2-in.  pots,  $2.00  per  100;  2%-in.,  $2.50  per 
100.     Cash.     Wettlln  Floral  Co.,   Hornell,   N.   Y. 

Dracaena  Indlvisa,  fine  2^-in.,  for  growing  on, 
$3.00    per    100. 

Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,   Palnesville.   Ohio. 

Dracaena  indlvisa.  4-ln.,  $10.00;  5-in.,  $20.00; 
7-in.,  $75.00  per  100. 

John    Irvine   &  Sons,    Bay   City.    Micb. 

Dracaena  Indlvisa,  strong  stock,  ready  for 
shift,    3-ln..    $5.00    100.      Cash. 

Freeport   Floral    Co.,    Freeport,    111. 
5000  Dracaena  Indlvisa.  Write  for  sample 

and  price.  C.  H.  Jacobs,  Westfield,  Mass. 

Dracaena   indlvisa,   2^-in.   pots,   $2..'50.     Cash. 
Geo.  Engel,  Xenla,  Ohio. 

250  dracaenas,  3-ln.,  $4.00  100. 
A.  M.  Cowan,  Oxford,  Chester  Co.,  Pa. 

Dracaena  Indlvisa.     See  display  adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Dracaena  Indlvisa,  good  4-ln.,  $10.00  per  100. 
Casb,  please.     Van  Aken  Bros.,  Coldwater,  Mich. 

Dracaena    indlvisa,    5-ln.,    20e    each. 
Fred  H.  Lemon  &  Co.,  Richmond,  Ind. 

Dracaena  indlvisa,  strong  3-in.,  Sc;  5-ln.,  16c. 
Cash.   Morris    Floral    Co.,    Morris,    111. 

EASTER  PLANTS. 
EASTER  LILIES.  Harrlsil,  Jamesii,  formosum 

and  giganteum.  in  bud  and  bloom,  10c  and  12c 
per  bud.  Smith  &  Gannett,  Geneva,  N.  Y. 

Farfugiums    (leopard   lily),   good,    strong,  well 
spotted,   4-ln.,   $15.00;    3-in.,   $12.00. 
  J.  H.  Mllnor  &  Son,  Ada,  Ohio. 

FERNS. 
FERNS. 

Fine  stock  from  2V4-ln.  pots,  ready  now. 
NEPHROLEPIS  BOSTONIENSIS,  the  Boston 

fern.   $3.50   per   100;   $30.00  per  1000. 
NEPHROLEPIS  DAVALLIOIDES  FURCANS, 

Ihe  fish   tail   fern,   $4.00   per   100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  GOODII,  the  baby's  breath 

fern  (new),  a  greatly  improved  Amerpohlli,  $7.00 

per  100. NEPHROLEPIS  PIERSONI,  the  Tarrytown 
fern,  $3.50  per  100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  ROOSEVELT,  the  fountain 

fern  (new),  see  display  adv.  March  9th  issue 
of  Review.  The  grandest  of  all  ferns,  ready 
June  1,  1911,  $3.,50  per  doz.,  $25.00  per  100, 
$200.00    per    1000. 
NKPHKOLEPIS  SCOTTI,  the  Newport  fern, 

$4.00   per    100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  SPRINGFIELDII,  the  Spring- 

field fern,  upright  fern  for  vases,  $3.50  per  100; 
$30.00  per  1000. 
NEPHROLEPIS  SUPERBISSIMA,  the  fluffy 

rufllcs  fern    (new),   $G.00  per   100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  WHITMANI,  the  ostrich 

plume  fern,  $3.50  per  100. 
DWARF  FERNS  FOR  FERN  DlSHES,  10  best 

varieties,   $3.00  per  100;   $27.50  per  1000. 
For  larger  sized  ferns,   write  for  prices.     Our 

new  trade  list  of  everything  you  need,  now  ready, 
mailed  on   application.      Write   today. 

THE    GOOD    &    REESE    CO., 
The  largest  rose  growers   in  the  world. 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO. 
FERNS     FOR     FERN     DISHES. 

Excellent  stock,  best  assortment  from  2^-ln. 
pots,    $3.00   per    100;   $25.00   per   1000. 
KENTIA  BELMOREANA,  fine  center  plants, 

3  leaves,  9  to  10  In.  high,  $1.20  per  doz.;  $8.50 

per    100. CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDEI.  Don't  fail  to  grow  a 
few  specimens  of  this  beautiful  fern  for  next 
season,  nothing  prettier  nor  more  profitable. 
Strong  4-in.  plants,  $7.00  per  doz.,  $55.00  per  100; 
5-in.,  $8.50  per  doz.,  $65.00  per  100;  8-in.,  $2.00; 
10-ln.,   $4.00  each. 
DICKSONIA  ANTARCTICA,  most  graceful, 

fast  growing  tree  fern  of  great  commercial 
value.    4-ln.  stock,  $7.00  per  doz. ;  $55.00  per  100. 
ASPARAGUS  SPRENGERI,  splendid  full 

grown  214-ln."  stock,  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per 
1000. 
AN  ACRE  of  table  fern  seedlings  in  20  best 

sorts,  ready  in  June.  Orders  booked  now,  $9.50 
per  1000  clumps  in  or  out  of  flats. 

J.    F.    ANDERSON 
Fern   Specialist,   Short   Hills,    N.    J. 

FERNS   FOR   IMMEDIATE    DELIVERY. 
EXTRA  GOOD  QUALITY  STOCK. BOSTON. 

100  100 
4.1nch      $12.<i0     8-lnch      $80.00 
5.inch      25.00     9-lnch      each,     1.25 
e-inch      40.00    10-inch      each,     1.50 
7.1nch      60.00    12-Inch      each,    2.00 

WHITMANI. 100  100 

4.1nch       $15.00    7-lnch       $60.00 
5-lnch      80.00   8-inch      80.00 
6-lnch      45.00 

AMEBPHOLII.  SUPERBISSIMA. 
S-lnch      80.00   3-inch       10.00 
e-lnch      60.00  SCHOLZELI. 

SCOTTII.  (Crested  Scott  Fern) 
3.1nch          8.00   3-lnch      10.00 
R.    R.     Davis    Co.,   MORRISON,    ILL. 

30,000    FINEST    FERNS    EVER    OFFERED. 
Express    charges    prepaid. 

Boston,  2%  and  3-ln.,  $5.00  and  $7.00  100. 
Whltmanl,   2,   2\i   and  3-ln.,   $3.50.   $5.00  and $7  00   100 

Amerpohlli,  2,  2!^   and  3-ln.,  $3.50,  $5.00  and 

Piersoni,  2%  and  3-ln.,  $5.00  and  $7.00  100. 
Annie  Foster,   2%    and  3-ln.,   $5.00  and  $7.00 

S'cottil.   2%   and  3-ln.,   $5.00  and  $7.00  100. 
Sword,  2%  and  3-ln.,  $5.00  and  $7.00  100. 
Todeaoides,  2%  and  3-ln.,  $6.00  and  $8.00  100. 
Write  for  quotations  on  larger  sizes  and 

varieties.      Cash,    please.      Samples,     10c    each. 
D0ES(:HER  &  JONES, 

1861    Gentllly    Ave.,   New    Orleans,    La. 

Ferns  Boston,  Whltmanl,  Scottll  and  todea- 
oides 2k-ln.,  $3.50  per  100;  3-ln.,  $8.00  per  100; 

4-In.  '$12.50  per  100;  5-ln..  $20.00  per  100.  These 
ferns  are  thoroughly  established  in  the  pots  we 
list  and  are  ready  for  shift.  We  pack  them  to 
reach  you  In  first-class  shape.  Cash,  please. 
See  our  display  adv. '*'^*'  Reeser  PLtnt  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

FINE  FERNS  FOR  RETAIL  TRADE. 
Oi-der  now  for  Easter;  stock  will  be  reserved 

and  shipment  made  per  your  order.  Guaranteed 
fir<;'  ouiilitv.  Amerpohlli,  Boston,  Superhlsslma 
Hn'd' Whitmanll,  6in.,  $5.00  per  doz.  Amerpohlli 
fi"  Whltmanl,  2y4-ln.,  $4.00  per  100;  4-in., 
$12.00    per    100.        J-    T.    Cherry,    Athens.    HI.    BOSTON   FERNS. 

\    1    STOCKY    PLANTS. 
4.1n  $15.00  per  100:  5-In.,  $25.00  per  100; 

r,  In  $40  00  per  100.  Cash  with  order,  please. 
Moii'pv  and  express  refunded  If  not  as  advertised. 

Money  auu       l(^jjj,j,^j    ̂     GAUPP, 

SPRINGFIELD,  ILLINOIS 

Nepbrolepis  exaltata  Bostonlensis.  Booking 
orders  now.  Fine,  strong  runners,  $10.00  per  1000. 
Nephrolepls  exaltata,  same  price  as  above.  Ne- 

pbrolepis davallioldes  furcaus,  strong  runners, 
$2.50  per  100.  Elegantlssima,  $15.00  per  1000. 

  J.  J.  Soar,   Little  River,  Fla. Boston  ferns,  2-ln.,  $3.50  per  100,  $30.00  per 
1000;  3-ln.,  $8.00  per  100,  $60.00  per  1000;  4-ln., 
$1.50  per  doz.,  $12.00  per  100,  $100.00  per  1000; 
500  at  1000  rate. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,   Chicago,  HI. 
Nephrolepls  Scholzell,  6tr(^g  6-ln.,  $6.00  per 

doz.;  $35.00  per  100. 
Nephrolepls  Bostonlensis,  fine  2^-ln.  stock, 

$4.00  per  100. Nephrolepls  Scottll,  strong  4-ln.,  $25.00  per  100. 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  PalnesvlUe,  Ohio. 

Boston  ferns,  2>^-in.,  $3.50  per  100,  $30.00  per 
1000;  3-ln.,  $6.00  per  100;  4 — 4%-ln.,  strong 
plants,  $15.00  per  100;  5-ln.,  strong  plants,  $26.00 
per  100;  6-ln.,  strong  plants,  $40.00  per  100;  7-ln., 
strong  plants,  $65.00  per  100. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

Beautifully     finished     Whltmanl,     5-ln.,     SOc. 
Orders    booked    for'  finely    grown    Bostons    for 
delivery  April  1  on,  5-ln.,  25c;  6-ln.,  50c;  7-ln., 
75c;  8-ln.,  $1.00.     Full  values. 

  Gullett   &   Sons,    Lincoln,   111. 3000  Boston  and  Piersoni  ferns,  choice  plants, 
6-ln.,    25c.      Young    stock:      Boston,    Whltmanl, 
Scottll   and   Piersoni,    2%-in.,    $3.50   100;     3-ln., 
$5.00  100.     Cash. 
  A.  G.  Lake,  Wellesley  Hills,  Mass. 

Boston  ferns,  fine  stock,  6-ln.,  $25.00  per  100; 
0-ln.,  $40.00  per  100;  7-ln.,  $75.00  per  100.  Table 
ferns,  very  good  value,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per 
1000.     Cash. 

J.  B.  Mllley,  346  Masten  St.,  BntTalo,  N.  Y. 

Boston    ferns,    6-ln.     pots,    fine    for    box    and 
basket  work,   $25.00  per  100. 
  Fred   H.    Lemon   &  Co.,   Richmond,   Ind. 
'Ferns,  4-ln.;  heavy,  well  rooted  plants.     Pier- soni,   Elegantlssima,    Barrowsll,    $14.00   per   100; 
Boston,  $15.00  per  100. 
Wagner   Park   Conservatories,    Sidney,   Ohio. 
Assorted    ferns    for    dishes.       Strong    healthy 

plants  from  ZM-in.,  $3.00  100;  $25.00  1000;  3-ln., 
$6.00  100;  4-in.,  $12.00  100;  $100.00  1000. 
  Frank    N.    Eskesen,    Madison,    N.    J. 

Ferns  for  dishes,  assorted  varieties,  2V4-ln. 
pots,  $3.50  per  100;  $.^0.00  per  1000.  500  at  1000 
rate.     Cash  with  order. 

Frank  Oechslln,  4911  W.  Qulncy  St.,  Chicago. 

Ferns.  Boston,    Piersoni,   Scottll,   2%-in.,   4c; 
3-ln.,  8c.  Elegantlssima  and  Whltmanl,  2%-ln., 
5c;  3-ln.,  10c.     Special  prices  on  large  specimen 
ferns.  Mosbtek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Mixed  ferns,  from  bench.  Boston,  Piersoni  and 
Whltmanl,  ready  for  5  and  6-ln.  pots,  20c.  Cash 
with  order.     Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 

Boston  ferns,  extra  fine,  bushy  6-ln.  plants, 
$4.00  per  10;  $35.00  per  100. 

Alois   Frey,   Crown   Point,   Ind. 

Boston  ferns,  strong  runners,  $10.00  per  1000. 
Write  for  special  prices  on  6,000  to  20,000  lots. 

  F.    M.    Soar,    Little    River,    Fla. 
Boston  ferns,  strong,  established  In  2V^-ln. 

pots,  $4.00  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
  P.    N.    Obertln,    Kenosha,    Wis. 

Ferns  for  dishes,  2-ln.,  $2.50  per   100;   $20.00 
per    1000.      Cash. 
  F.  Sokol,  College  St.,  Worcester,  Mass. 
Ferns.  Boston,  Whltmanl  and  todeaoides,  2%- 

in.,  3i/4c;  3-ln.,  8c;  4-In.,  12c;  6-in.,  40c  and i.oc.  A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  Ohio. 

Nephrolepls  Piersoni,    4-ln.,   fine  plants,   ready 

^"'   )er  100. 

iarl   Hlrsch,    Hillsdale,    Mich. 
for  5-ln.,   $10.00  per  100 

Ci  ■  "■ 

Whltmanl  and  Elegantlssima  ferns,  2H-in. 
pots,  3c;  3-ln.  pots.  8c;  4-lp.  pots,  12%c;  6-ln. 
pots,  20c.      Henry  Ernst  &  Son,  Washington.  Mo. 

Boston  ferns,  strong,  clean  stock,  2%-ln.,  $3.50 
per  100.  Whltmanl,  strong,  clean  stock,  2-ln., 
$2.50  per   100.      Krueger   Bros.,   Toledo,    Ohio. 

Table  ferns  for  dishes,  six  varieties,  $3.00  per 
100.     Order  now  for  Easter. 

John    Irvine    &    Sons,    Bay    City,    Mich. 

Ferns.  Whltmanl,  4-in.  pots,  $15.00  100;  Bos- 
ton,  4-ln..  $15.00  100;  Whltmanl,  2-ln.,  $2.50  100. 
Cash,  please.       B.  H.  Klus  &  Son,  Anderson,  Ind. 

Boston  ferns,  A  No.  1.  bushy  stock,  6-ln.,  35c; 
5-ln.,  20c;  4-in.,  12c;  3-In.,  8c  each.  Cash  with 
order.  Thos.  Salveson,  Petersburg,  111. 

Ferns.    Boston  and  Whltmanl,  strong,  $3.50  per 
100.     Good  stock  at  a  bargain.     Must  sell. 

W.  B.  Woodrufl',   Florist,  Westfield,   N.  J. 
Boston  ferns,  extra  fine  6-ln.,  40c.  Whltmanl, 5-In.,  25c.     Cash,  please.  .^, 

J.   Sylvester,   Florist,   Oconto,  Wis. 
Whitman!  ferns,  2-in.,  $3.50  per  100.    Cash. 
^  John  Bauscher,  Jr.,  Freeport.   111. 
Ferns.     Boston,  A  No.   1,  5-ln.,  $20.00  per  100. 

Cash.       Daut  Bros.,  112  E.  Prairie,  Decatur,  111. 

Aspldium  tsussimense.    See  display  adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Boston   and    Whltmanl,    strong   runners,    $2.00 
100.       E.   D.   Kaulback  &  Son,   Maiden,   Mass. 

Extra    strong    6-in.    Boston    ferns,    $35.00    per 
100.      Daniel  Branch,  313  E.  5l8t  St.,  Chicago. 
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Boston  ferns,  very  etroncr,  2\ti-ln.,  $5.00  per 
100.  I.  O.  Kemble,  Marsballtown,  Iowa. 

Ferns,  Boston,  Whltmanl,  6-ln.,  35c;  8-ln.,  76c. 
L.  D.  Eastman  &  Sons,  1800  E.  77  St.,  Chicago. 

FEVERFEW. 
Feverfew,    large    double    white.      Transplanted 

seedlings,  $1.00  per  100;  ?8.00  per  1000.     500  at 
1000  rate.     Cash,    please. 
^   Rober  &  Radke,  Maywood,  lU. 

Feverfew,  double  white,  3%-ln.,  ready  for  6-ln. 
or  bench,  |6.00  per  100.     Cash. 

Daut  Bros.,   112  E.  Prairie,  Decatur,   111. 

Feverfew  Little  Gem,  the  best,  |1.25  per  100, 
$10.00  per  1000,  prepaid. 
  C.  Humfeld,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

Feverfew,  dwarf,  2-ln.,  strong,  $1.60  per  100, 
Cash,  please. 
  J.  A.  Swartley  &  Sons.  Sterling,  111. 

Feverfew  Little  Gem,  strong,  well  rooted,  $1.00 
per  100;  $8.00  per  1000,   prepaid. 
         S.   W.    Pike.   St.   Charles.    111. 

Feverfew,   double  white.     Strong  2-ln.,   2c. 
  Wipgert    &    Ulery,    Springfield,    Ohio. 

Feverfew,  double  white,  2-ln.,  2c;  2%-ln.,  2%c. 
  Hammerschmldt  &  Clark,  Medina,  Ohio. 

Feverfew,  large  double  white,  R.  0.,  $1.00  100, 
prepaid.   Chas.    Frost,    Kenllworth,    N.    J. 

FORGET-ME-NOTS. 
Forget-me-not  Winter  Queen,  strong  rooted  cut- 

tings, $1.25  per  100  by  mail. 
  S.   W.   Pike,    St.   Charles,   111. 

FUCHSIAS. 
Fuchsias.     Elm  City,  double,  dark  blue  corolla, 

red  sepals:    Belt  Girl,  double,  white  corolla,  red 
sepals.      2'/t-in.,    ready    to   repot,    $3.00   per    100; 
rooted  cuttings,  same  varieties,  $1.50  per  100. 
Louis  P.  Faulk,  R.  D.  3,   Box  48,  Allegheny,   Pa. 

Fuchsias,     extra     good     3-in.     plants,     mixed, 
mostly  double,  every  one  a  good  variety,  4c.  also 
a  few  of  the  same  In  2-in.,  2%c.     Cash,  please. 

Warren  Huckleberry,   North  Vernon,   Ind. 

Trailing  Queen  fuchsias.  2%-in.,  $4.00  per  100; 
25  for  $1.00;    less  than  25,  5c  each. 
  N.  Greivelding,  Merrill,  Wis. 

Fuchsias  in  good  assortment,  2-ln.,  $2.50  per 
100.  Royal  Purple  and  Excelsior,  75c  per  doz. 
  N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 

Fuchsias,  Lord  Byron,  Beauty  and  Phenomenal, 
2-in.  pots,  2c.  Cash,  please.  South  View  Floral 
Co.,  R.  D.  No.  1,   Fair  Haven,  Pa.   

Finest  double  fuchsias,  dwarf  habit.  Strong, 
well  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000.  Cash. 
  J.    P.    Cannata,    Mt.    Freedom,    N.   J. 

Fuchsia   rooted  cuttings,    mixed,    Ic. 
  U.  G.  Harglerode,   Shippensburg,   Pa. 

Fuchsias,  finest  market  varieties  mixed,  2-ln., 
2e^   Wingert   &   Ulery,    Springfield,    Ohio. 

Best  fuchsias  in  the  market,  2-in.,  $2.00  per 
100          M.  Fenton.  West  Newton.  Pa. 

FUNKIAS. 
FUNKIA    UNDULATA    VARIEGATA,    hardy, 

3  to  6  eyes,   will  make  fine  4-in.  pot  plants  by 
Decoration  day,  $5.00  per   100. 
  John    D.    Imlay,    Zanesville,    Ohio. 

Funkia  undulata  medio  varlegata,  3  eyes  and 
up,  $5.00  per  100;  $45.00  per  lOOO.  The  finest 
permanent  border  around  a   bed  of  geraniums. 

F.  J.  Grootendorst  &  Sons,  Boskoop,  Holland. 

GENISTAS. 
Genistas,  nice  large  plants,  all  in  bud,  a  good 

yellow  flower  for  Easter.   4-ln.,   $10.00  per   100, 
$1.25   per   doz.;    5-in.,   $15.00  per  100. 
Whitton  &  Sons,  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

GERANIUMS. 
ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 

Strictly  Al  stock  of  the  following  "BIG 
FOUR"  bedders:  S.  A.  Nutt  (greatest  dark  red), 
Gen.  Grant  (best  semi-dbl.  scarlet),  Beaute  Poite- 
vlne  (salmon),  Mme.  Buchner  (only  dbl.  white i. 
Large  top  cuttings,  well  rooted,  $1.50  per  100, 
$15.00  per  1000.  Next  delivery  about  April  10. 
  W.    T.    Buckley    Co.,    Springfield,    III. 

Geraniums,  strong,  out  of  2  and  2^ -in.  pots. 
Double  Grant,  S.  A.  Nutt,  La  Favorite  (Keinoult 
dbl.  salmon),  $2.00  per  100.  A.  Ricard,  Mme. 
Barney,  Thos.  Meehan,  $2.50  per  100. 
Rooted  cuttings:     Double  Grant,    La  Favorite, 

$1.00    per    100;     Ricard,    Mme.    Barney,     Thos. 
Meehan,   $1.25  per   100. 
  Wm.  Schwan  &  Son,  Fredonla,  N.  Y. 
Geraniums,  Nutt.  Grant,  Castellane,  Buchner, 

Hill,  Doyle  and  fine  mixed.  Rooted  cuttings, 
l%c,  $11.00  per  1000;  2-ln.,  2c,  $18.00  per  1000. 
Lord  Cornwallis  and  Rose  geraniums,  2i4-in.,  4c; 
3-ln.,  8c.  Saileroi,  2-ln.,  2c.  See  bedding  plants. Cash. 
Port   Allegany   Greenhouses,    Port   Allegany,    Pa. 

Mme.  Saileroi  geraniums,  fine  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per 
100;  extra  fine  2%-in.,  ready  to  shift  into  3V4-fn., 
$2.50  per  100.  Special  rate  on  1000  lots.  See 
lantana    and    Asparagus   Sprengerl    advs. 

S.  Dumser,  436  McClure  Ave.,  Elgin,  III. 

Geraniums.  H.  L.  Hartman  (double  red), 
Mme.  Buchner  (double  white),  Peter  Henderson 
(double  scarlet).  Beauty  (single  salmon),  John 
Doyle  (double  red),  B.  G.  Hill  (single  salmon 
and  white).  2-ln.  stock,  well  rooted,  ready  to 
repot,  $2.25  per  100,  $20.00  per  1000;  500,  $11.00. 
Louis  P.  Faulk,  R.  D.  3,  Box  48,  Allegheny,  Pa. 

Geraniums.  S.  A.  Nutt,  Poitevine,  Vlaud  and 
Trego,  2% -in.,  all  sold.  Have  some  fine  3-in.,  at 
$3.00  per  100.  Heteranthe,  from  2V4-in.,  $2.00 
per  100;  $20.00  per  1000,  mixed  geraniums,  not 
named,  but  fine  assortment,  mostly  red,  from 
2V2-in.,  $1.75  per  100;    $17.50  per  1000. 

Andrew  Peterson,  Hoopeston,  111. 

GERANIUM
  " 

ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 
Buchner,    Grant,    $10.00   1000.      Doyle,    Vlaud, 

Ricard    and    Castellane,    $12.00    1000. 
FRED  W.  RITCHY 

First  &  Ruby  Sts.,  Lancaster,  Pa. 
Geraniums,  sand  rooted  cuttings.  S.  A.  Nutt, 

J.  J.  Harrison,  Vlaud,  Sue,  Landry,  Hill,  La 
Favorite  and  others,  $1.50  per  100;  2-in.  Mme. 
Saileroi,    $2.00    per    100.      Cash. 

Addems,   Morgan  &  Co.,  Loda,  111. 
Geraniums.  S.  A.  Nutt,  John  Doyle  and  La 

Favorite.  Strong  plants  from  214-ln.  pots,  $2.25 
per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

Rutledge  Nurseries,   Rutledge,  Del.  Co.,   Pa. 

10,000  geranium  R.  C,  S.  A.  Nutt,  Gen.  Grant 
and  6  other  selected  varieties,  $1.50  per  100;  2%- 
in.,  $3.00  per  100.    Cash. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Geraniums.  Extra  strong  2-ln.  Mme.  Saileroi, 
all  guaranteed  strong  and  healthy,  $2.00  per  100. 
Must   have   room.     Cash,    please. 

J.   A.   Swartley  &  Sons,   Sterling,   111. 

Ivy  geraniums,  3-ln.,  $4.00  per  100,  $35.00  per 1000. 
The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,  Chicago,  Illinois. 
Geraniums.  S.  A.  Nutt  and  six  other  varieties, 

my  selection,  2V4-in.  pots,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00 
per  1000.    Cash. 

Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 
Geraniums  for  March  27.  Rooted  cuttings  oi; 

Ricard  and  Poitevine.  $14.00  per  1000;  Nutt, 
$11.50  per  1000.     Good  and  strong. 

A.    M.    Herr,    Lancaster,    Pa. 

Geraniums,  3-in.,  $4.00  per  100;  214-in.,  $2.00 
per  100.  Varieties:  Nutt,  La  Favorite,  Double 
Grant,  Jean  Vlaud,  etc. 

Crowu  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 
Gpraniums.  Ricard,  Poitevine,  Bruant,  Queen 

of  West,  fine  2%-ln.  stock,  $2.00  per  100.  Rose 
geraniums,    same    price. 

S.  M.  Harbison,  Danville,  Ky. 

Geraniums,  standard  varieties,  2V4-ln.,  $2.50 
per  100.  $20.00  per  1000;  3-in.,  5c.  Rose  gera- 

niums,   2%-in.,    2%c. 
Mosbsek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Geraniums,  best  named  varieties,  3-ln.,  $4.00; 
4-in.,  $G.OO:  5-ln.,  $8.00  per  100.  Fine,  stocky 
plants,   ready  to  shift.     Cash,  please. 

J.    Sylvester,   Florist,   Oconto,    Wis. 

Geraniums,  strong  2% -in.  Ricard  and  La 
Favorite,  $2.00  per  100.  Mme.  Saileroi,  from 
2-in.,   $1.50  per  100.      Cash. 

Ernsberger  Bros.,   Cellna,   Ohio. 

Mme.  Saileroi,  214-in.,  $2.00  100;  $18.50  1000. 
Cash  with  order. 

Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 

Geraniums,  standard  varieties,  3%-in.,  $6.00 
per  100;  2V4-in.,  $2.50.    Fine  stock.    Cash. 

Daut  Bros.,   112  E.  Prairie,   Decatur,  III. 

Mme.  Saileroi  rooted  cuttings,  Ic.  Ivy  gera- 
niums,  2-in.,    mixed,   3c. 

U.  G.   Harglerode,  Shippensburg,  Pa. 

Rose  geraniums,  3%-ln.,  $6.00  100.    Heteranthe 
geraniums,  3>^-ln.,  $5.00  100.     Cash,  please. P.    Rieth,    Downers   Grove,    111. 

Geranium  S.  A.  Nutt,  2^-in.  pots,  $3.00  per 
100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

McRae-Jenkinson  Co.,  Cheswick,  Pa. 

Geraniums,  2^-in.  pots.     Send  for  prices. 
Geo.    A.    Relyea,    Orchard   Place,    Poughkeepsle, N.    Y.   

Mme.  Saileroi  geraniums,  2-in.,  $2.00  100; 
rooted  cuttings,  $1.50  100.     Cash,  please. 

B.   H.   KIus  &  Son,    Anderson,   Ind. 

Geraniums  for  Easter.  Strong  3-in.  Ricard  and 
Grant,  ready  for  4-in.,  to  make  room,  $4.00  per 
100.  Thos.   Salveson,    Petersburg,    111. 

Geraniums,  2%-in.  500  La  Favorite,  $1.80  per 
100;    500  S.  A.  Nutt,  $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 

J.  J.  Clayton,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Geraniums,    2-in.    S.    A.    Nutt,    Buchner,    La 
Favorite,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000. 
  D.    R.    Herron,    CLEAN,    N.    Y. 

Mme.  Saileroi,  214-in.,  strong  plants,  $2.00  per 
100;  $18.00  per  1000. 
Rober  &  Radke,  1712  S.  4th  Ave.,  Maywood,  111. 

Geraniums.     Mme.  Saileroi,  2^-in.,  strong  cool 
grown  plants,  $2.00  per  100:  special  price  on  1000. 

J.  L.  Stone.   Trumansburg.    N.   Y. 
Mme.  Saileroi  geraulums,  $1.25  per  luu;  $10.00 

per  1000,  prepaid. 
  C.   Humfeld,  Clay  Center,   Kan. 
Geraniums,  strong,  from  2Vi-ln.  pots,  our  se- 

lection of  good  varieties,  $2.50  per  100. 
S.  D.   Brant,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

Mme.  Saileroi  geraniums,  2V6-ln.,  heavy  plants, 
$3.00    per    100. 

Wagner  Park  Conservatories,  Sidney,  Ohio. 
Nutt  and  BuAner  rooted  cuttings,   $1.25  100, 

prepaid.  Chas.  Frost,  Kenllworth,  N.  J.   

Nutt  geraniumsr  214-in.T  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00 
per    1000.      Erie    Floral   Co.,    Erie,    Pa. 

Mme.    Saileroi   geraniums,    2% -In.,    2c. 

  Hammerschmldt   &   Clark,    Medina,    O. 
Mme.  Saileroi  geraniums.    See  display  adv. 

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 
Mme.    Saileroi,    2V4-ln.,    $2.00  per    100;    $18.00 

per  1000^   Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,   Ohio. 
3000  Mme.  Saileroi,  2-in.,  strong  plants,  $1.75 

100.    Cash.   E.  Glauser,  Toledo,  Ohio. 

600    La    Favorite,    400    Dble.    Grant.    2%-ln., 
$17..50  the  lot.  Roney  Bros.,  West  Grove.  Pa. 

GERBERAS. 
Gerbera  Jamesonl,  my  own  hybrids,  4-ln.  pots, 

will   bloom    this   spring,    15c   each,    $12.60    100; 2-in.  pots,  75c  doz.,  $5.00  100.  ,    ,„ 

  Henry  Krinke  &  Son,  St.  Paul,  Minn. 

GLADIOLI. 
GLADIOLUS  PINK  BEAUTY. 

Great    forcing   early    bloomer,    throws  2   or   8 
spikes;    May    in   character,    color   pink;  straight 
long  spikes,  fine  for  sprays,   decorations  or  stem 
flowers.     $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.  250  at 
1000  rate.     Cash.                              „    „  .„  ,. 

Stevens'   Gladioli   Co.,   Saginaw   W.   S.,  Mich. 

Gladiolus  Alice  Carey,  the  best  commercial 
white  in  cultivation.  Flowers  of  rare  substance 
and  extra  shipping  qualities.  No.  1  bulbs,  $5.00 

per   100;   $40.00   per   1000.      Circulars   free. 
E.    Y.   Teas  &  Son,  CenterviUe,    Ind. 

Surplus  stock.     Gladiolus  bulbs,   Grofl's  Silver 
Trophy    Section    1.      Write   for   prices.      Surplus- 
phlox,    all    colors   mixed.      Fine   stock. 

E.    T.    Flanagan   &   Sons,   Belleville,    III. 

Gladioli.  1000  Augusta.  $3.00  per  100;  5000 

mixed,  $5.00  per  1000;  400  GrotT's.  $5.00.  Cash, 
please.         Bushong's   Gardens,    Hudson,    Mich. 

Gladiolus,  Groff's  and  Childsil,  finest  mixed, 
$6.50  per  lOQO.  E.  T.  Barnes,  Spencer,  Ind. 

Gladioli.    See  display  adv.  in  this  issue. 
E.    E.    Stewart,    Rives    Junction,    Mich. 

Send  for  our  list  of  choice  gladioli  and  dahlias. Cushman    Gladiolus    Co.,    Sylvanla,    O. 

GREVILLEAS. 
Grevillea   robusta    (silver   oak),    3-in.,    6c. 

Mosbsek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

HARDY  PLANTS. 

Hardv  perennial  plants,  field-grown.  German 
iris,  named.  $2.00  100;  mixed,  $1.50.  Japan  iris. 
Gold  Bound,  Eclipse,  etc..  $5.00  100;  mixed,  $3.00 
100.  Phlox,  named,  $4.00  to  $5.00  100;  mixed, 
$3.00  100.  Aqullegla  nlvea  grandiflora,  double 

mixed,  canadensis;  Asters,  novae-angllae  muin- florus  and  tataricus;  Funkia  coerulea,  $4.00  100. 

Baptlsia  australls.  Hibiscus  Crimson  Eye,  Boc- conla  cordata.  ornamental  grasses,  $5.00  100. 

Hemerocallls.  fulva  and  Kwanso  fl.-pl.,  and  par- 
danthus,  $3.00  100.  Dahlias,  named.  $5.00;  mixed, 
$3.00.  H.  H.  Kern,  Bonner  Springs,  Kan. 

Hardy  perennials,  strong  field  clumps.  Hele- 
nlums,  mixed;  aquileglas,  mixed,  5c  each.  Pent- stemon  barbatus  Torreyl,  Heliopsis  PItcherlana, 

Physostegla  vlrglnlana  alba,  Lythrum  roseum. 
Veronica  splcata,  Veronica  vlrginica.  Lychnis 
chalcedoulca,  Rudbeckia  Golden  Glow,  Rudbeckla 
Newmani.  4c  each.  Iris  germanica,  4  colors,  2c 
each.  Iris  pallida  dalmatica,  8c  each.  Cash. Wm.    Blerstadt    &    Son,    Springfield,    111. 

Hardv  perennials.  Coreopsis  lanceo.,  Galllardia 
grandlf".  Digitalis  glox..  Gypsophila  panlcul.. 
Antliemis  tlnct..  Lychnis  chal.,  Agrostemma 
corn.,  Aug.  sown  seedlings  50c  100.  Cash.  E.  W. 
Byer,    Prop.,    S.    Floral    Co.,    Shippensburg,    Pa. 

Double   hardy   pinks,    finest   colors,    and   sweet Williams.     Extra  large  clumps,  transplanted  last 
spring,    $3.00    per    100. 

  Gustav    Pitzonka.    Bristol,    Pa. 

HELIOTROPES. 
Heliotropes,  dark,  2-in.  pots,  2c.  Cash,  please. 

South  View  Floral  Co.,  R.  D.  No.  1,  Fair 
Hnven.    Pa.   

Heliotropes,  dark;  good  stock.    Strong  and  well 
rooted  cuttings,   75c   100;   $6.00  1000.     Cash. 

  J.    P.   Cannata.    Mt.    Freedom,    N.   J. 
Fine  heliotrope,  blue  and  white.  2-in.,  $2.50 

per  100;  2V4-ln.,  $3.50  per  100.  Centefleur.  75c 
per  doz.  N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  IIL   

Heliotropes,    best   varieties,    well   rooted,    75c; 
214-ln.,  bushy.  $2.00. 

  Burden  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 
Heliotropes,  3%-in.,  5c;  2^-ln.,  2c;  rooted cuttings,    05c    per    100. 

C.    H.    Jacobs,    Westfleld,    Mass. 
Heliotrope  rooted  cuttings,  75c;  2-ln.,  l%c; 

a  in..  4c.       U.  G.  Harglerode,  Shippensburg,  Pa. 

Heliotropes,  nice  2-In.  stock,  $1..50  per  100. 
Cash.  Geo.  A.  Relyea,  Poughkeepsle,  N.  Y. 
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HFLO-'  ROPES-Con«Inu«d. 
Heliotropes,   2%-ln.,   2%c. 
  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 
Heliotropes,  purple,  2%-ln.,  2%c. 
  Hammerscbmldt    &   Olark,    Medina,    O. 
Heliotrope  B.  C,  3  kinds,  |1.00  100;  2-ln.,  l%c. 

<^»8ti.   Byer  Bros.,   CbamberBburg,   Pa. 
Heliotropes,    blue;   rooted    cuttings,    fl.OO   100, 

prepaid.   A.  J.   Baldwin,    Newark,  Oblo. 
Heliotrope  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100,  prepaid. 
  Chas.    FroHt.    KenllwortU,    N.   J. 

HEMEROCALLIS. 
Hemerocallls  Dumortlerl.  Strong  plants  of  tbls 

popular  early-flowering  day  Illy,  J5.00  per  100. 
Hillside    Hardy    Flower    Gardens,    Turtle    Cteek, 

HOLLYHOCKS. 
Hollyhocks,  double,  fleld-grown,  large  blooming 

slie.  Separate  colors,  red,  wblte.  pink,  yellow, 
maroon,  bronze  and  black;  also  Allegheny  strain 
in  mixture.  All,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 
Dahlias  and  hardy  plants.  Catalogue. 
  W.  W.  Wllmore,  Box  382,  Denver,  Colo. 

Hollyhocks,  double,  fall  sown,  transplanted  In 
cold  frames,  Tery  strong,  will  bloom  this  summer. 
$3.00   per   100.      Cash. 

,   N.    P.    Colberg,    Princeton,    111. 
Hollyhock  seedlings,   $10.00   per  1000. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook,   Chicago,  in. 
Hollyhocks,  field,  6  colors,  dbl.,  mixed,  $3.00 

too.   Russell  Fort,  Knlghtstown,  Ind. 
Hollyhocks,  finest  double  red.     Strong  2-in.,  2c. 

Wlngert    &    Ulery,    Springfield,    Ohio. 
Double  hollyhocks,   5  colors,   $3.00  per  100. 

U.  G.  Harglerode,  Shlppensburg,  Pa. 
Hollyhocks,  field,  4  colors,  duuble,  $3.o0  per  100. 
  Byer    Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

HONEYSUCKLES. 
Honeysuckles.  Hall's  Japanese  and  Chinese 

climbing.  Extra  heavy,  2-year,  field-grown,  $5.00 
per  100.       Elmhurst  Nursery,   Argentine,  Kan. 

HYACINTHS. 
Dutch   hyacinths,   all  colors.   No.   1  stock.   Just 
Wa  Foster,  4-ln.,  $1.00  per  doz.;  $8.00  per 
Whltton  &  Sons.  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

Hyacinths.     Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. C.   Keiir  &  Suns.  32  Laight  St.,  New  York. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
Hydrangea    arborescens    grandlflora,    15    to    20 

in      $10.00   100.    $90.00  1000;     8   to  12  In.,   $6.00 100;    .^50.00  1000. 
  E.   Y.  Teas  &  Son,  Centerville,  Ind. 
Hydrangea  Otaksa,  3-in.,  nice  stuff,  $4.00  per 

100;  5-in.,  $20.00  per  100;  6-ln.,  $25.00  to  $50.00 per   100. 
Crown    Point    Floral   Co.,    Crown   Point,    Ind. 
5000  Hydrangea  P.  G.,  2  to  3  ft.,   tree  shape! Write  for  special  prices;    must  sell. 
  J.  H.  Dunn  &  Son,  Westfield,  N.  Y. 
Hydrangea  Otnksa.     See  display  adv. 

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

IMPATIENS. 
200    impatlens,    2,    2%    and    4-in..    white    and 

maroon,    in    bloom,   $4.00   for    the    lot. 
J.  F.  .Sked,  Westervillo,  Ohio.   J.   r.   .->iieu,    vYesierviiie, 

Impatlens  Holstll  looted  cuttings,  76c^ 2>4-ln.,  $2.00  per   100.  $18.00  per  1000. 
nuiBiii  luuieu  euKiugs,    lOC  per  100; 
per   100.  $18.00  per  1000. 

Krueger  Bros..  Toledo,  Ohio. 

IRISES. 
IP.ISES  AND  PHLOXES. 

Price-list  free. 
FRANK  H.  WILD  FLORAL  CO., 

8ARC0XIE.  MISSOURI. 

IRISES.     Sans    Souci,    Siberian    Blue    and    De- 
licata.    $2..">0    per    100. 

C.  S.   Harrison's  Select  Nursery.   York,  Neb. 

IVIES. 
English  Ivy  R.  C,  $1.00  per  100;  $9.00  per 

1000.  Parlor  ivy  R.  C,  50c  per  100;  $4.00  per 
1000.     Cash.     Mailing,   10c. 

W.    E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,   III. 

English    ivy    rooted    cuttings,    $1.00    per    100, 
prepaid. 
G.  E.  Fink.  Kenllworth  (formerly  Roselle),  N.  J. 

English  ivy.  strong  4-ln.  plants,  $10.00  per  100; 
6-ln.,   $25.00  per   100. 
  John  Irvine  &  Sons,   Bay  City,  Mich. 

English  ivy  rooted  cuttings.  $9.00  per  1000; 
German  ivy,  $4.00  per  1000.     Cash,   please. 

P.     Rietli.     Downers    Grove,     111. 

Ivy,  variegated,  2-ln..  two  feet  long,  $1.23  per 
100  German  Ivy  rooted  cuttings,  40c  per  100, 
prepaid.     Cash.       L.  E.  Cook  &  Co.,  Calla.  Ohio. 

English   ivy,   extra  fine,  2^-ln.,  $2.50  per   lOa 
Burdell  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 

English  ivy,  2%-fn.,  strong,  $2.00  jper  100. 
       H.  S.  Brandt,  York,   Pa. 

English  ivy.     See  display  adv.  ~ D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 
German  Ivy,  214-ln.,  2e. 
  Hammerschmidt  &  Clark,   Medina,   O. 

Ivy  rooted  cuttings.  English,  $1.00,  German, 
50c  100.  prepaid.     Chas.  Frost,  Kenllworth,  N.  J. 
German  Ivy  rooted  cuttings,  50c  100. 
  U.  G.   Harglerode,   Shlppensburg,   Pa. 

  LANTANAS. Lantanas.     Violet   King,    king  of  all  lantanas, 
either   for    beauty    or    selling    purposes.      Rooted 
cuttings,  $3.00  per  100. 
Louis  P.  Faulk,  R.  D.  3,  Box  48,   Allegheny,  Pa. 

Lantanas,  strong  2%-in.,  orange  and  pink, 
have  been  pinched  back,  $2.50  per  100. 

S.    Dumsor,    436    McCiure    Ave.,    Elgin.    111. 

Weeping  lantanas,  3-in.,  $3.00  per  100.  Cash. 
  L.  E.  Cook  &  Co.,   Calla,  Ohio. 

LILACS. 
LILACS,  Rouens,  on  their  own  roots.  1  to  2 

ft.,  $5.00;  2  to  3  ft.,  $10.00;  3  to  4  ft.,  $16.00 

per  100. 
C.  S.  Harrison's  Select  Nursery,  York,  Neb. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 

Choice  valley  pips  for  immediate  shipment. 
Bruns'  Chicago  Market  Brand,  choicest  cut  valley 
grown.  Owing  to  a  large  and  especially  fine  cut 
I  can  ship  spikes  now  at  $25.00  per  1000;  $3.00 
per  100.  Cold  storage  valley  pips,  $1.75  per 
100;    $14.00   per    1000.     Send   your   order   today. 

H.  N.  Bruns,  3040  W.  Madison  St.,  Chicago. 
LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 

Lily  of  the  valley,  giant  forcing.  We  offer 
preeminently  the  finest  illy  of  the  valley  in  thfc 
market  today.  Pips  selected  with  the  greatest 
care.  Cold  storage  valley,  ready  for  forcing, 
$14.00  per  1000. 
Currle  Bros.  Co.,  312  Broadway,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

LOBELIAS. 
Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard,  the  new  double.  1 

have  50.000  extra  large  and  well-rooted  cuttings, 
transplanted  Into  soil,  and,  if  you  want  good, 
clean,  healthy  stock  for  spring  trade,  order  now. 
Well  packed  to  stand  any  weather,  satlsfactloif 
guaranteed,  75c  per  100,  by  mail;  $5.00  per  1000, 

by  express. S.    A.    Pinkstone,    206   Court   St.,    Utlca,    N.    Y. 

Lobelia    Kathleen    Mallard,    the    new    double. 
Rooted    cuttings    taken    in    September    and    kept 
growing  on    in   soil,    large   plants   for  2  or  S-in. 
pots,  75c  100,  by  mall;  $5.00  1000,  express. 
VVhittou  &  Sons,  City  and  Green  Sts.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard.  Rooted  cuttings, 
50c  per  100;  strong  stock  from  soil,  $1.00  per  100. 
Cash. J.  B.  Milley,  346  Masten  St.,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

Lobelias.  Kathleen  Mallard  R.  C,  75c  per  100, 
$7.00  per  1000;  2-ln.,  2^^c.  Crystal  Palace  R.  C, 
70c   per   100;   2  in.,    2c.     Cash.      Mailing,    10c. 

W.    E.   Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,   111. 

Lobelias,  Kathleen  Mallard  and  Crystal  Palace, 

GOc  per  li.'O,   by  mail.     Cash. 
  N.    P.   Colberg.    Princeton,   111. 

Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard,  new  double,  from 
2V4-in.   potE,    *2.00  per  100.     Cash. W.    S.     NIchol.    Barrlngton    Center,    R.    I. 

Lobelia  K.  Mallard.     See  display  adv 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  HI. 

MESEMBRYANTHEMUMS. 
lee  plant,  choke,  pink  flowering  vase  plant. 

Rtrons  li.  C  $1.10  100.  prepaid:  strong  young 
I)lants.    .$2.00   100.      Or  will  exchange. 

II.   Si'hlachler.    Ross  Ave..   St.    Bernard.   O. 

MOONVINES. 
Moonvlnes,  iponiu^i  maxima,  tlie  giant  flower- 

ing, flowers  twice  tiie  size  of  tlie  old  variety. 
Order  now  as  there  are  never  enouRh  moonvlnes 
to  go  around.  2V4-in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100.  The 
old  variety,   JS.-IO  per  100. Our    new    trade    list    of    everything    you    need, 
now  ready,   mailed  on  application.     Write  today. 

THE   GOOD  &   REKSK  CO., 
The    largest   rose   growers  in   the   world. 

SPRINGFIELD.   OHIO. 

"Moonvlnes.     Strong   rooted  cuttings,   $1.50  per 
100;   2Mi-ln.,   $3.00   per   100. E.  G.   Bunyar,  Independence,  Mo. 

Moonflower,  Ipomoea  grandlflora,  $3.00  per  100. 
Stoirs   &   Harrison   Co.,    PainesvlUe,    Ohio. MYRTLE.  ]^ 

MYRTLE. 
STRONG    FIELD-GROWN   PLANTS. 

$2.50  per  100;  $22.00  per  1000. E.  K.   MOONEY, 
MADEIRA    NURSERIES,  MADEIRA.  OHIO. 

German  myrtle   (Myrtus  communis),   extra  fine 
2V,-ln.,  ready  for  3  and  4-ln.  pots,  ?(i.00  per  100. 
Cash  with  order. Newlauder  &  Rolin,  227  Josephine,  Denver,  Colo. 

NARCISSI. 
Narcissi.     Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

O.  Keur  A  Sons.  32  Lalglit  St..  New  York. 

NOVELTIES. 
REAL    NOVELTIES    AND    NOVEL    RBALITIHS 

IN    HARDY   PLANTS. 
The  biggest  collection  offered  anywhere,  is 

found  !n  our  NOVELTY  CATALOGUE,   Just  out. 
Of  great  interest  to  the  amateur  and  com- mercial  grower  alike. 

It  describes  and  illustrates  uncommon  plants' of  singular  beauty,  desirability,  and  simplicity 
of  growth ;    inexpensive  to  acquire. 

Besides  our  low  prices,  plants  are  big,  making 
them  valuable,  in  small  or  large  quantities. 
Mailed  along  with  our  Illustrated  wholesale 

catalogue  of  Hardy  Perennials,  etc.,  on  receipt 
of  three  2c  stamps,  which  pays  postage  only,  and 
which  amount  is  credited  on  first  order. 

PAUSADES    NURSERIES,   INC., 
SPABEILL,                                               NEW    YORK. 
  imperative  to  mention  this  paper.   

NURSERY  STOCK. 

Altheas,  Jeanne  d'Arc,  violet  and  rose,  3  to  4 
ft.,  $6.00  per  100;  2  to  3  ft.,  $6.00  oer  100. 
Forsythia,  4  to  6  ft.,  $8.00  per  100.  Deutzlas, 
Lemoinei  and  gracilis,  18  to  30  in.,  $6.00  per  100. 
Spiraeas.  Van  Houttei  and  Anthony  Waterer,  6  to 
8  in.,  $4.00  per  100.  Honeysuckle  Heckrothl, 
1-yr.  size,  $6.00  per  100.  Weigelias,  Candida  and 
rosea,  3  and  4-yr.  sizes,  $5.00  per  100;  variegated 
leaved,  $8.00  per  100.  Boxing  charged  at  cost. 
  Louis  B.  Eastbum,  Kennett  Square,  Pa. 

2<i00  Spiraea  Van  Houttei,  18  to  24  in.,  $5.00 
per  100.  1000  Forsythia  virldisaima,  12  to  18  In., 
$4.00  per  100.  1000  Deutzla  Pride  of  Rochester. 
18  to  24  in.,  $4.00  per  100.  1000  Phliadelphus 
coronarlus,  12  to  18  in.,  $4.00  per  100.  Ready  for 
shipment  from   cold  storage  now. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook,   Chicago,  111. 
Ithudodeudrons.  Finest  American  stock  on  the 

market.  Ail  sizes  for  spring  planting.  Write  for 
prices.     H.  L.  Lauscher,  Box  74,  Abingdon,  Va. 

My  catalogue  for  1911  of  natives  trees,  shrubs, 
bulbs  and  plants  is  now  ready  to  mail. 

  L.   E.  Williams,   Exeter,   N.  H. 
TREES,    SHRUBS.    ROSES,  'EVERGREENS, 

PEONIES,  HARDY  PLANTS. 
ELLWANGER   &    BARRY,   ROCHESTER,   N.   Y. 

Shade  trees,  Carolina  poplar,  shrubs,  liardy 
privet.   Onarga  Nursery,  Onarga,  111. 

ONION   SETS. 
Choice,  sound,  unsprouted  onion  sets.  Yellow, 

$1.00;  red,  $1.00;  white,  $1.60  per  32-lb.  bushel. 
Sacks  included. 

Sluls  Seed  Store,  544  W.  63rd  St.,  Chicago. 

1200  bu.  red  and  yellow  onion  sets,  A  No.  1. 
Write  for  prices;   wholesale  or  retail. 

Henry  Meyer,  Council  Bluffs,  Iowa. 
Yellow  onion  sets,  small,  sound  and  bright, 

only    $1.25     per    bu.,     bags    free. 
McAdams   Seed   Co.,   Columbus   Grove,    Ohio. 

ORCHIDS. 
Oichid:$,   largest  stock   in   the  country. 

.luiius  Roehrs  Co.,   Uutlieifurd,  N.  J. 

PALMS.  ETC. 
Kentia  Belmoreuna,  young  stock  in  fine  condi- 

tion, 2Vi-In.,  $8.00  per  100;  3-ln.,  $l.-).00  per  100; 4-ln.,   .935.00  per  100;  5-ln.,  $50.00  per   100.  , 
Kentia  Forsterlana,  busliy,  made  up  plants  In 

tubs,  40  to  44  In.  high,  $4.00  each;  44  to  48  In. 
high,    $5.00  eacii,    02  to  56  In.   high,    $7.00  each. 

Areca  luteseens,  7-ln,  pots,  3  in  a  pot,  26  to 
28  In.,  $1.00  each;  8-ln;  pot,  3  in  a  pot,  34  to  36 

lu.,    $2..'')0    each. Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  PainesvlUe,  Ohio. 

i'andanus  utills,  3-in.,  $2.00  per  doz.,  $15.00 
per  1(K);  4  In..  $3.00  per  Uoz. ;  5-ln.,  $5.00  per 
doz.;   6  In.,  $0.00  |ier  doz.;   7-ln.,   $12.00  per  doz. 

I'lioenix  r<'cliuata,  4-ln.,  25c  ea.,  $3.00  p*^r  doz., 
$20.00  r>fr  100. 

Latania  burbonica,  3-ln.,  8c,  $1.00  per  doz., 
$00.00  per  100. The  Geo.   Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook.  Ciilcago,  111. 

Pandunus  Veitcbli.  Booking  orders  for  3  and 
4-in.  pot  plants,  $10.00  and  $20.00  per  100;  bench- 
grown,  10  in.  high,  $10.00  per  100;  15  in.  high, 
$15.00  |»er  100.  A  few  nice  plants,  not  colored, 
good,  cheap  to  clean  out. 

J.  J.  Soar,  Little  River,  Fla. 

I'luHMilx  reclinata,  4-in.,  18  to  24  In.  high,  5  to 
8  leaves.  12V'C;  3-In.,  6c;  seedlings,  $2.00  per 
100.     Cash  with  order. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Keutlas,  chamaerops  and  washlngfonlas,  2%- 
In.    pots.      Price   on   application. Geo.  Just,  Jacksonville,  Fla. 

i'alms.     Washlngtonia  robusta,  8  to  10-in.  pots, 
$10.00  i>er   doz.;    $75.00  per  100. 
F.  Zlegeler,  Jr..  6037  Hurst  St..  New  Orleans.  La. 

Kentia  Belmoreana.     See  display  adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Pabdanus  Veltchil  cuttings,  $1.00  per  25,  post- 
paid. F.  M.  Soar,  Little  River,  Fla. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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PANSIES. 
Pansy  plantH  of  my  largest  flowering  mixture 

of  show  varieties,  unsurpassed  quality.  Fine, 
bushy,  fall  transplanted.  In  bud  and  bloom,  $1.25 
per  100;  $10.00  per  1000.  500  at  1000  rate. 
Small,  stockv  plants,  will  bloom  In  May,  |2.50  per 
1000.   Gustav  Pltzouka,  Pansy  Farm,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Extva  choice  strain  of  gla»t  pansies,  fall  trans- 
planted, no  better  plants  at  any  price,  $1.25  per 

100;  $10.00  per  1000.  Also  fall  sown,  not  trans- 
planted, all  wintered  in  cold  frames,  COc  per 

100;    $4.00  per  1000. 
Harry  White,  North  Manchester,  Ind. 

Pansies.  fall  sown,  transplanted  in  cold  frames. 
In  bud  find  bloom.  Not  much  is  left  for  me  to 
say,  but  I  will  warrant  mine  equal  to  any  and 
surpassed  by  none  (seed  cost  me  $8.00  per  oz.), 
$1.00  per  100;   $8.00  per   1000.     Cash. 

N.    P.    Colberg,    Princeton,    111. 
Pansies,  fall  transplanted,  in  bud  and  bloom, 

bushy  plants.  Masterpiece,  Bugnot,  Odler,  Gas- 
sier, Trimardeau,  King  of  Blacks,  Lord  Beacons- 

field  and  Emperor  William,  $1.00  per  100,  $10.00 
per  1000;  from  seed  bed,  $4.00  per  1000.  Cash. 

Brown  Bros..  CarlinTlUe,   111. 

Pansies,  transplanted,  strong,  bushy  plants, 
many  In  bud  and  bloom,  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00  per 
1000.  Regal  or  Royal  strain,  the  largest  and 
finest  colored  pansies  in  the  trade,  $1.50  per  100. 
  F.   A.   Bailer,    Bloomlngton,   III. 

Pansies,  large,  transplanted  plants.  Vautler's Mammoth.  Bugnot,  Cassler  and  Germanla  prize 
strains,  including  the  new  odorous  strain,  Orchi- 
deaeflora,  $3.00  per  1000:  2000  for  $5.00.  Cash. 
Imperial   Seed  &   Plant  Co.,   Grange.   Balto.,   Md. 

Pansies,  largo  transplanted  plants,  extra  fine 
strain  of  prize  varieties,  $3.00  per  1000;  2000 
for  $5.00. 

S.  Whitton.  232  Churchill  Ave.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

Botkln's  Perfection  strain  of  pansies.  Strong, 
reset  plants,  in  bud  and  bloom,  frame-grown, 
$5.00  per  1000.  We  also  have  smaller  ones.  Write 
for  prices.    The  East  Lawn  Gardens,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

Pansies,  a  superior  strain  from  London  show 
prize  flowers.  Large  transplanted  plants,  grown 
in  cold  houses.  $3.00  per  1000;  2000  for  $5.00. 
Whitton  &  Sons,  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utica.  N.  Y. 

35,000  pansy  plants,  extra  strong,  best  strain 
in  existence,  imported  seed,  twice  transplanted, 
$1.25  100;  $10.00  1000.     Cash,   please. 

P.    Rleth,    Downers  Grove,    111. 

Pansy  plants,  large  flowering  strains;  strong 
stocky,   from  cold  frame,  $4.00  per  1000. 

Henry   Ernst  &  Son,   Washington,    Mo. 

Pnnsy  plants,  Coburn's  strain,  finest  mixed, from  cold  frame,  60c  per  100,  postpaid.  Cash. 
  Fred  E.  Hollard,   Highland,  111. 
Giant  pansies,  transplanted  seedlings,  cool 

grown,  50c  per  100;  $4.60  per  1000.  Cash  with 
order.  Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 

Pansy  plants,  strong,  transplanted,  cool  grown, 
from   finest   mixture  of  colors. 
  Wm.  Schwan  &  Son,  Fredonia,  N.  Y. 

Pansv  seedlings,  in  flats,  about  lOOO  in  flat, 
$1.00  per  flat.     Cash. 

Uaut  Bros.,  112  E.  Prairie,  Decatur,  111. 

Giant  pansies,  25,000  left.  $2.00  1000.  Cash. 
E.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Floral  Co.,  Shlppensburg, 
Pa.        

Pansies,  fall  transplanted,  in  bud,  cold  frame, 
stocky  plants,  eoc  per  100;  $5.00  per  1000. 

Twin  City   Greenhouses,   Basil,   Ohio. 

Pansy  plants,  field-grown,  only  a  few  to  offer 
this  year,  $3.00  per  1000. 

J.  H.  Krone,  Jr.,  R.  D.  1,  Fort  Smith,  Ark. 

Pansies,    $4.00    per    1000. 
The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 

Edgebrook.   Chicago,    111. 
100,000  pansy  plants,  strong,  from  cold  frames, 

$3..'>0  per  1000.  Orders  booked  now.  Grand 
Rapids    Greenhouse    Co.,    Grand    Rapids,    Mich. 

Pansv  plants,  April  1,  $1.50  per  100;  $12.50 
per    1000.      Cash. 

Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 

Pansy   seedlings,    Trimardeau,    $4.00  per   1000. 
Brazos    Nursery,    Houston,    Texas. 

Kenllworth  giant  pansies,  60c  100,  prepaid; 
$3.50  1000.   Cbas.  Frost,  Kenllworth,  N.  J. 

PELARGONIUMS. 
Pelargoniums,   from  our  stock  of  80  varieties, 

the  best  that  are  grown.     2%-in.,  $5.00;  3%-ln., 
$8.00;    4%-ln.,    $12.00    per    100.      All    perfectly 
clean  and  first-class  bushy  stock.     Cash,   please. 

J.  Sylvester,  Florist,  Oconto,  Wis. 

Pelargoniums,  12  fine  colors,  3i^-ln.,  ready  to 
shift,  $6.00  per  100;  5-In.,  well  budded,  will 
bloom  for  Easter,  $12.00  per  100.     Cash. 

Daut  Bros.,  112  E.   Prairie,  Decatur,   111. 

Pelargoniums,  assorted.  Extra  strong,  bushy 
plants,  nearly  all  will  bloom  for  Easter,  5in., 
$2.50  per  doz.,  3%-ln.,  $8.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.  P.  Rleth,  Downers  Grove,  111. 

Pelargoniums,    strong    2H-ln.    stock.    In    fins 
■      ■         *~  OO    per    100. 

Alois    Frey,    Crown    Point,    Ind. 
selection,    $5.00    per  _  100. 

■  'ols 

Pelargoniums.    See  display  adv. 
  J.  W.  Miller,  Shlremanstown.  Pa. 

Pelargoniums,   15  varieties  mixed,  2-in.   stock, 
$4,50  per  100.        D.  R.  Herron,  OLEAN,  N.  Y. 

PEONIES. 
Pn?onla  otficlnalis  rubra,  the  Memorial  day  red 

peony.  Heavy  clumps,  5  eyes  and  over,  $7.50 
per  100,  $70.00  per  1000;  medium,  3  to  5  eyes, 
$5.00  per  100,  $45.00  per  1000;  small,  3  eyes  and 
less.  $3.00  per  100,  $25.00  per  lOCO.     Cash. 

Paeonia  cbinensls,  to  color — white,  crimson,  pink 
and  rose — all  goo<l  sorts.  Heavy  roots,  5  to  8 
eyes  and  over,  $0.00  per  100,  $50.00  per  1000; 
smnll  size,  $3.00  per  100,  $28.00  per  1000.  Cash, 
please.        W.  \.  Finger,  Hicksviile,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Paeonia  Candida?  A  very  free  blooming,  extra 
early,  pure  white;  comes  in  with  Old  Crimson 
or  officinalis.  Have  grown  this  quietly  for  a 
number  of  years  until  I  have  a  fair  stock  of  It 
now  to  offer  at  $1.50  per  doz.;  $10.00  per  100. 
Fifty  varieties  in  fine  named  sorts,  $1.00  doz.; 
$7.00  per  100.       F.  A.  Bailer,  Bloomlngton,  111. 
DOUBLE  CHINESE  Pe7)N1ES,  select  stock, 

3  to  7  eyes,  $6.00  per  100.  Write  for  florists' wholesale  list. 
JOHNSON   SEED   CO., 

217  Market  St.,   Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Peonies  only,  by  the  wholesale.  Best  100  va- 

rleties.       J.    F.    Rosenfleld,    West   Point,    Neb. 

PETUNIAS. 
Our  unexcelled  strain  of  double  petunias,  the 

same  strong,  well  rooted  stock  we  have  always 
sent  ont,  including  Superba,  a  new  pink,  and 
Cnmelliaeflora.  the  best  white,  labeled,  $1.25  100. 
prepaid,  $10.00  1000.  2-in.  ready  April  1,  $2.50 
100.        Hopkins   &   Hopkins,    Chepachet,    R.    I. 

Double  fringed  petunias,  2V6-ln.,  ready  for 
4-ln.,  $2.50  per  100. 

Krueger   Bros.,    Toledo,    Ohio. 

Petunias,   double.     Strong  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
Cash,    please. 
  J.  A.  Swartley  &  Sons,  Sterling,  111. 

Double    petunias,    mixed    colors,    good,    strong 
2-ln.   stock,    $2.00  per  100.      Cash. 
  Addems,   Morgan  &  Co.,   Loda,   111. 

Petunias,    Dreer's  double  mixed,  2^-ln.,  $2.00 
per  100;    300  for  $5.00. 
  J.  0.  Schmidt.  Bristol,  Pa. 

Petunias,  double  fringed,  all  colors,  2-in.,  $2.00 
per  100.     Cash.     John  Bauscher,  Jr.,  FreCport,  111. 

Petunias,  double  and  Howard's  Star,  2-in.,  2c. 
  Wingert  &  Ulery,   Springfield,   Ohio. 

Petunias,  Dreer's  double  fringed,  mixed  colors, 
3l^-in.,  4c.     Twin  City  Greenhouses,  Basil,  Ohio. 

Double  petunia  rooted  cuttings,  named  sorts, 
Ic.  U.   G.  Harglerode,   Shlppensburg,  Pa. 

Petunias,  California  Giants,  75c  per  100,  pre- 
paid. S.  W.  Pike.  St.  Charles,  111. 

PHLOXES. 
Phlox   Miss    Llngard,    best    wlilte    for   cutting, 

blooms  early  and  late.     Strong  divisions  of  field 
stock,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
  W.  A.  Finger.   Hicksviile,   N.  Y. 

Surplus  stock.     Phlox,  all  colors  mixed,  cheap. 
Also  gladiolus  bulbs.     Write  for  prices. 
  E.   T.    Flanagan  &  Sons,   Belleville.   111. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Poinsettias,  strong,  thrifty  stock  plants,  $4.00 

and  $5.00  per  100.     Cash,    please. 
Rober  &  Radke,  1712  S.  4th  Ave.,  May  wood.  111. 

Poinsettias.        Strong,    healthy     stock    plants, 
$6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

Thos.  Salveson,  Petersburg,  111. 

Polnsettia  stock  plants,  $6.00  per  100;    75c  per 
doz.     Cash  with  order.  , 

M.  Weiland,  602  Davis  St.,  Evanston,  111. 

Polnsettia  stock  plants,  $5.00  100.     Cash. 
Thompson  &  Sons.  Sta.  D.  R.  1.  Milwaukee.  Wis. 

POPPIES. 
Oriental    popples,    3-in.,    75c    doz.,    $5.00    100; 

Wins            -     ■   
3  in.,  2c. ngert  &  Ulery,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

PRIMULAS. 
Primula  obconica  grandiflora  and  glgantea,  all 

colors.  Buy  now  for  Easter.  2i^-Tn.,  $3.50; 
3%-in..  tO.OO;  4-ln.,  $8.00;  6-In.,  $15.00  per  100. 
All  well  budded  and  full  of  bloom.  Kewensis, 
new  giant  yellow,  full  of  flowers,  blooms  all 
summer,  3-in.,  $4.00;  4-ln.,  $6.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.       J.    Sylvester,    Florist,    Oconto,    Wis. 

Primula  obconica*  elegant  plants,  in  bloom  for 
Easter.  4-ln..  $10.00  per  100.  Chinese  primroses, 
•1-in.,  fine  plants,  $6.00  per  100.     Cash. 

John  Bauscher,  Jr.,  Freeport,  111. 

Primula  sinensis,  finest  mixed,  $5.00  oz. 
J.  Hasslach,  Seed  Grower,  St.  Remy  de  Provence, 
France. 

Chinese     primroses    and     P.     obconica,     2-ln., 
$2.00;    2>^-in.,  $3.00;    3-in.,  $5.00  per  100. 
  N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 

Primulas,    Chinese   and   obconica,    in    bud    and 
bloom,  4-ln.,  $6.00  per  100;  200  for  $10.00. 
Whitton  &  Sons.  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

Primula  Kewensis,  3-ln.,  $5.00  per  100. 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesvllle,  Ohio. 

Primula  obconica.     See  display  adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Primula  obconica  grandiflora,  good  pink  color, 
4-ln.,  in  bloom,  for  ready  sale,  $10.00  per  100. Naumann  A   Sfin,    10515  Superior.    Cleveland,   O. 

Primulas,  Chinese  and  Baby,  In  full  bloom 
4-ln..  $5.00  per  100.    J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa: 

Primula  obconica,  2-ln.,  2c;  3-ln.,  4c;  4-ln.,  6c 

         U-  G.   Harglerode,   Shlppensburg.    Pa. PRIVET. 
200,000  CALIFORNIA  PRIVET,  strictly  No.  1, 

J2  t"?i|°   *l-75  100;     $1.3.00  lOOO 
IV^t^Vji    2.25  100;       18.00  1000 
iY?  l°^il     ^-75  100;       22.00  1000 
JMj  to  4  ft    3.50  100;       28  00  1000 AMPELOPSIS     VEITCHII.      strong     2-yr.-old, fleld-grown    No.   1    2%   to  3  ft.,   $9.00  per  100 
l-yr,:?'<l.     2     to    3    ft.     vines,     $4.00    per    100 
S^^^iAT^S    PANICULATA,    ektra    heavy     2-yV.l old.   field-grown  vines,    $9.00  per  100.     All  f.o  b. BenJ.    Connell,    Florist.    Merchantvllle.    N.   J. 
CALIFORNIA    PRIVET    OUR    SPECIALTY 

,^  .     ««  .    500.000   2- YEAR    PLANTS. o  t    /^J^^'^J^°  ̂   branches   $10.00  1000 
^  reet.  0  to  8  branches         15  00  1000 
2  to  3  feet,  8  to  12  branches   20  00  1000 

,  250   at    1000    rate. Write  for  prices  on  car  lots. 
Cuttings  from  2-ycar  plants,  $1.00  per  1000 

Ti<„  ,  ,      X,  "^OHN  BENNETT, 

Hillside  Nursery,  Atlantic  Highlands,    N.  J. 

•  ,oS?°,^S.'^^/^  2-yr.,  all  well  bran.:  12  to  18  In., 
fr\^n^®  on°"?=  il '°.„2*.  «»0.50  1000;  24  to  30,  $5» 
1000;  30  to  36.  $25  1000;  30  to  48.  $30  1000. 

u^L^'lr^'  ̂ .y'v  ̂ 2  to  18  In.,  2  to  4  bran.,  $7.50 
Y^'a^^  *°  ̂ i;A^°  ̂   '"■''°-  '10  1000;  24  tS  30. 
toJi"  iL^"°-i.  *^i-^£  ̂ ^'  30  to  36.  6  to  10  bran. 
$20  1000.  F.  O.  B.  Cash  with  order. 
  Valdeslan    Nurseries.    Bostlc.    N.   0. 

..,*^^"'°''°'"  privet.  3  to  5  branches.  12  to  18  in.. $7.00  per  1000;  18  to  24  In..  $0.00  per  1000-  2  to 
3  ft.  $12.00  per  1000.  5  to'  8  branches  18 'to  24 l^«*1^00  per  1000;  2  and  2^  ft.,  $15.00  om 
1000;  2%  to  3  ft..  $20.00  per  1000;  3  to  4  ?t.' *^^°,*Lp.^'  ̂ ^k  8  t°  12  m.,  for  lining  out,  $4.00 
?^^°^-  ̂ ^  ̂ -  ̂ -  Cash  with  ordir.  250  at 1000  rate.     Southside   Nurseries,    Chester,    Va. 

branched,   $2.50   100,   $18.00   1000;     lU,   to  2  ft. branched,  $2.00  100,  $14.00  1000. 
  E.  Y.  Teas  &  Son,  Centervllle,  Ind. 
CALIFORNIA  PRIVET,  any  quantity,  size, 

age.  Others  say  ours  Is  the  best  grown.  Wrlti for  prices;  also  on  shrubbery,  ornamentals,  fruit trees,  asparagus,  etc. 
Franklin  Davis  Nursery  Co.,  Baltimore.  Md. 
.50,000  2-year  California  privet,   cut  back  once and  well  branched,   1  to  2  ft.,  $12.00  per  1000; 

2   to  3   ft.,    $15.00   per    1000. 
  Chas.    L.   Smith,    Pennsgrove,    N.   J. 
Amoor  River  or  California,  2  to  3  ft..   $15.00- 

L  *?.  *   /*•'    '20.00    per    1000.      Well-branched 
Packing  free.     Cash  with  order. 
  Ashford    Park    Nurseries,    Atlanta,    Ga. 

,oS.""o?''J''"  PJl'^et,  2-year,  very  fine  heavy  stock, 
J?  ̂Ilij"-  'I'^O  per  100,  $12.00  per  1000;  2  to  « ft.,  $2.25  per  100,   $20.00  per  1000. 

.   Furrow  &  Co..  Guthrie.  Okla. 

•I'rJ!^^^'  •^S.*^'"  ?'^^'''  NortMhardy)  California, $1.00  per  100  and  up. 

,    Onarga    Nursery.    Onarga,    111. California  privet,  one  and  two-year,  at  greatly 

!;^^<^  prices^  MartInJI.Mu88er,  Lancaster,  Pa. 3-year-old  California  privet  at  a  bargain. 
  A.   H.   Dalley.  Knoxvllle.  Tenn. 

RASPBERRY    PLANTS. 
Cumberland    raspberrv   plants,   $7.00  per   1000. 

Cash.  Mayer  &  Son,  Willow  St.,  Lancaster  Co.,  Pa. 

RESURRECTION  PLANTS. 
Resurrection   plants.     Reduced   prices  foc_four 

weeks.     Order  now.       Wm.  Tell,  Austin,   Texas. 

RHODODENDRONS. 
Rhododendrons,  best  named  varieties,  18  to  24 

In.  $75.00;  24  to  30  in..-  $100.00  per  100;  bushy seed  Ings,  18  to  24  In.,  $60.00;  24  to  30  in.  $75.00 per  100.  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesvllle.  Ohio. 

ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 
ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 

Alyssum,  giant  double,   70c  100. 
Marguerites,    white,    90c    100. 

i.,^*'Jw*^'  /'^"'''e.    the   cream    of   the    varieties 
from   t^  noted  specialists.  $1.00  100 

Salvia   splendens,    90c   100. 
Heliotropes,   best  varieties,  75c  100 
English    Ivy,    $1.00   100. 
German   Ivy,   65c   100. 
Coleus,  assorted  varieties,  60c  per  100 VInca  variegata,   80c  per   100. 
Fuchsias,  best  market  sorts,  $1.00  100. 
Ivy    geraniums,    asorted    varieties,    $1.50    100. Cash  with  order. 
  John  Irvine  &  Sons,  Bay  City,  Mich. 

JJ-    C.    per    100;    Alternanthera,    best   red    and yellow,      50c.      Coleus,       60c.      Dbl.      petunias 

iZ^^^^k  i^-^r,  ̂ H'^'""'   ̂ °°fl^  "°<1  splendeSs. S5c.      Cash.       List    free.       E.     W.    Ever     Prnn 

S.  Floral  Co.,  Shlppensburg,  Pa.         ̂      '        °^-' 
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ROOTED  CUTTINGS-Continu«d. 
Rooted  cuttings,  prepaid,  per  100:  Hardy  plnka, 

6  kinds,  genUta;  Paris  daisy,  wbite,  yeilow; 
Swainsona  alha;  heliotropes,  3  kinds;  fuclisias, 
B  kinds;  Feverfew  Gem;  |1.00.  SalTias,  3  kinds; 
Vlnca  variegata,  00c;  $8.00  per  1000.  Ouphea, 
alyssum,  giant  double;  75c.  Coleus,  10  klndsj 
ageratum,  4  kinds,  60c;  $5.00  per  1000.  Alter- 
nantbera  rosea,  aura  nana  and  P.  major,  $4.50 
per  1000.  Brilliantlssima,  $5.00  per  1000.  Cash 
with  order.   Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

ROSES. 
ROSES. 

GRAFTED.                                         100  1000 
Double  Klllarney,  2%-in   $30.00  $250.00 
White   Klllarney,  2%-ln     15.00  120.00 
My  Maryland,   2%-in     15.00  120.00 
Klllarney,   2>^-in     15.00  120.00 
Richmond,  2V4-ln     15.00  120.00 
Bride,  2%-ln     16.00  120.00 
Bridesmaid,    2%-in     15.00  120.00 
Kaiserin,   2%-ln     15.00  120.00 
OWN  ROOTS. 

Melody,    2V4-ln   $30.00  $250.00 
Double  Klllarney.  2>4-in   20.00  150.00 
White   Klllarney,   2V4-ln       8.00  75.00 
My  Maryland,   2%-ln       6.00  60.00 
Klllarney,   2%-in       6.00  60.00 
Richmond,  2V6-in       6.00  60.00 
Bride,    2Vi-ln       6.00  50.00 
Bridesmaid.    2%-ln       6.00  60.00 
Kaiserin,   2i^-ln       6.00  60.00 

S.    S.    PENNOCK-MBEHAN    CO., 
1608-20  Ludlow  St.,   Philadelphia.  Pa. 
ROSES,  thrifty  2-ln.  stock.  E.  E.  Willard, 

Mrs.  Ben.  R.  Cant.  Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Perle, 
$2.60  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.  Wellesley,  Souv. 
de  Pierre  Nottlnc,  White  Cochet,  Helen  Gould, 
Burbank,  Pink  Cochet,  White  La  France,  Red 
La  France,  Coquette  des  Blanches,  Louis  Van 
Hontte,  Kaiserin  A.  V.,  Tausendschon,  Dorothy 
Perkins,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000.  La 
Reine.  Jules  Margottln,  Magna  Charta,  Chestnut 
Hybrid,  Veilchenblau  (blue  rose).  Flower  of 
Fairfield  (everblooming  rambler).  Sunrise,  Glolre 
de  L'E.  Bruxelles,  $3.50  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000. 

Can  furnish  the  above  in  large  two-year-old 
plants  at  $8.00,  $9.00  and  $10.00  per  100,  except 
veilchenblau  and  Flower  of  Falrlield,  which  we 
have  in  3%-ln.,  $12.00  per  100.  Order  today. 
Stock  will  be   reserved  for  you. 

Wagner  Park  Conservatories,  Sidney,   Ohio. 

ROSES
.  " BRIDESMAID,  BRIDE,  MARYLAND,  RICH- 

MOND AND  PINK  KILLARNEY,  2V4-ln.,  $6.00 
per  100;   $50.00  per   1000. 
WHITE  KILLARNEY,  2%-in.,  $7.00  per  100; 

$65.00  per    1000. 
AMERICAN  BEAUTY,  2U-ln.  pot  plants,  $8.00 

per  100;  $75.00  per  1000. 
This    stock    is    all    carefully    grown     and    Is 

,     warranted   to   give   satisfaction. 

  Cfaas.    H.    Totty,    Madison,    N.    J. 
Roses,  on  their  own  roots,  3  to  6  branches,  3  to 

B  ft.  long,  $30.00  per  1000,  $3.50  per  100.  Crlm 
son  Rambler,  Tausendschon,  Thalia,  Aglala, 
Dorothy  Perkins,  Lady  Gay,  Hiawatha. 

Roses,  budded,  2-year,  field-grown;  3  branches 
and  up.  Baby  Rambler,  5c;  Catherine  Zeimet, 
6c;  Veilchenblau,  15c;  General  Jacqueminot,  4c; 
Mr«.  W.  Cutbush,  7c;  Ulrich  Brunner,  5c;  and 
many  other  varieties. 

F.  J.  Grootendorst  &  Sons.  Boskoop,  Holland. 

ROSE   PLANTS. 
Strong,  clean  stock,  now  ready 

out  of  2-ln.  pots. 
Bride      $6.00  100;     $50.00  1000 
Bridesmaid      6.00  100;       50.00  1000 
Richmond       6.00  100;       50.00  100(1 
Perle       6.00  100;       60.00  1000 
Klllarney       6.00  100;       50.00  1000 
White   KUlarney      7.00  100;       65.00  1000 
GEO.    M.    KELLOGG    FLOWER   &   PLANT   CO., 

PLEASANT  HILL.   MISSOURI. 
NEW    ROSES. 

LADY  HILLINGDON.  the  finest  yellow  for 
forcing  or  outdoor  use,  $60.00  per  100. 
ROSE  QUEEN,  the  sensational  new  pink  rose, 

$35.00  per  100.  .  „  ^   ̂   ̂ 
MRS.  AARON  WARD,  Indian  yellow,  shaded 

lemon  and  cream,  $15.00  per  100. 
DOUBLE  PINK  KILLARNEY,  grafted  plants, 

$35.00    per    100.  ,,  _,.  „      _ 
Chas.    H.    Totty,    Madison,    N.    J. 

GRAFTED  ROSES. 
We  are  ready  to  ship  at  once  excellent  stock. 

Killarney,  White  KUlarney,  Richmond,  Bride  and 
Bridesmaid,  2Mi-in.  pots,  $15.00  per  100;  $120.00 
per   1000. 

OWN    ROOT    ROSES. 
Bride,    Bridesmaid,     Richmond,     Kaiserin    and 

Pres.  Camot,  2i^-in.  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 
S.  J.   Renter  &  Son,   Inc.,  Westerly,  R.  I. 

'  AMERICAN  BEAUTIES. 
A  change  in  planting  allows  us  to  offer  fine 

plants,  2y.-in.  pots,  grown  for  our  own  use,  at 

$60.00  per'lOOO.  20,000  plants.  Special  price  on lflrsr6  lots.    

THE  FLOREX  GARDENS,  North  Wales,  Pa. 

SELECT    WELL    ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 

Bride,    Maid,    Golden   Gate,    $15.00    per    1000. 

Richmond,    $20.00   per    1000.      Klllarney,    White 

Killarney,     $30.00    per     1000.       Guaranteed     un- 
usually good   cuttings,   worth  the  money. 

Gullett   &   Sons,   Lincoln,    III. 

Roses,  all  the  best  bedding  varieties,  $3.00  per 

100-  $25.00  per  1000.  We  are  the  largest  grow- 
ers south  of  the  Ohio  river.    Send  for  list. 

Burden  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 

Roses.  Baby  Dorothy,  White  Baby  Rambler 
and  Clothilde  Soupert.  One-year,  field-grown 
plants,  cut  back  and  grown  cool  in  3  and  4-in. 
pots  all  winter,  now  in  full  growth,  fine  stock, 
$10.00   per   100. 

Storrs   &    Harrison   Co..    PaincsviUe,    Ohio. 
ROSE  PLANTS. 

My    Maryland,    strong,    healthy    2^-in.    stock, 
$50.00  1000.     Write  for  prices  on  other  varieties. 

WIELAND   &    RISCH, 

59  Wabash   Ave.,   Chicago. 
Roses.      Pres.    Camot   and    about    1400   W.    R. 

Smith,    from    the    bench,    two    years    old,    extra 
strong,   that   are  ready   to   ship  now,   $10.00  per 
100;    $85.00    per    1000.      Satisfaction   guaranteed. 

Chas.    Knopf   Floral   Co.,    KIclimond.    lud. 

1400  Maid,  214-In.,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per 
1000.      1200  Bride,  2V4-ln.,   $3.00  per  100;  $25.00 
per  1000.     600  Maid,  3-in.,  $5.00  per  100.     Extra 
strong,  taken  from  healthy  stock. 

  Fifth  Ave.  Floral  Co.,  Columbus,  Ohio. 

Roses.      White    Baby    Rambler,    in   bud,    4-in., 
$3.00  per  doz. ;  4-in.,  $5.00  per  doz. 

The  Geo.  WIttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook,  Chicago,  111. 

Brldo  and  Bridesmaid  roses,  strong,  healthy, 
well  rooted  plants,  2%-ln.  pots,  $5.00  per  100; 
$40.00  per  1000. 

Hoffmelster  Floral  Co.,  Llckrun,  Cincinnati,  O. 

5000  Kaiserin  rose  plants,  214-ln.  pots,  $3.00 
per  100;  $25.00  per  1000.  3000  dormant  Kaiserin 
rose  plants,  $10.00  per  100.     Cash  with  order. 

Cleveland   Cut  Flower   Co.,   Cleveland,    Ohio. 

Richmond     bench     plants,     strong,     2-year-old 
stock.   In  fine  condition,  $10.00  per  100. 
Wellworth  Farm  Greenhouses,  Downers  Grove,  HI. 

Kaiserin  and  Perle  rose  plants,  2^-in.  pots, 
$3.50  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000. 

Hoi  ton   &  Hunkel  Co.,   Milwaukee,   Wis. 

Am.  Beauty,  214-in.,  6c;  4-ln.,  15c;  6-in.,  20c. 
Also  200  other  sorts,  new  and  old,  on  own  roots. 
Leedle  Co.,  Expert  Rose  Growers,  Springfield,  O. 

3000  American  Beauty,  2%-ln.  pots,  good, 
strong,  healthy  plants,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per 
1000.   Cole  Bros.,   Peoria,   111. 
Baby  Rambler  roses.     See  display  adv. 

D.   U.   Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Rooted  cuttings  of  Maid  roses,  $2.00  per  100; 
$15.00  per  1000.  Rolf  Zetlitz.   Lima.   Ohio. 

RUDBECKIAS. 
Rudbeckia  Golden  Glow  divisions,  $1.00  per 

100;    $8.00   per   1000.     Cash. 
Daut  ±>ros.,   112  E.  Prairie,   Decatur,  111. 

Rudbeckia  Golden  Glow,  $8.00  per  1000. 

  Thos.  J.  Oberlin,  Sinking  Spring,  Pa. 

SALVIAS. 
Salvia  splendens,  fall  propagated  from  stock 

grown  under  glass  all  summer;  will  bloom  two 
weeks  ahead  of  spring  cuttings  and  three  weekb 
or  more  ahead  of  seedlings.  Rooted  cuttings,  90c 

per  100;  $8.00  per  1000. 
  John  Irvine  &  Sons,  Bay  City,  Mich. 

Salvias,  strong  transplanted  seedlings.  Splen- 
dens or  Drooping  Spike,  tall;  Fire  Ball,  medium; 

Zurich,  dwarf,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per  1000. 
500   at   1000   rate.      Cash,    please. 

Rober    &    Radke,    Maywood,    111. 

Salvias,     Bonfire    and    Zurich.       Transplanted 
plants,  ready  for  2%-ln.,  $1.00  per  100,  by  mall; 
$7.00  per  1000,  by  express. 
Whitton  &  Sons,  City  &  Green  Stg.,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

Salvia  Bonfire  rooted  cuttings,  90c  per  100, 
$8.00  per  1000;  2^4-1".,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.50  per 
1000.      Cash    with   order. .Aurora   Greenhouse    Co.,    Aurora,    111. 

Salvias,  splendens  and  Bonfire,  April  1,  2-ln., 
$2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per  1000;  seedlings,  ready 

now,   50c  per   100.     Cash. Daut  Bros.,    112  E.   Prairie,   Decatur,   111. 

Salvia    Bonfire,     2%-in.,     $2.50    100.      Strong, 
transplanted  plants,  ready  for  2V4-ln.,  $1.00  100; 
$7.00  1000. 
J.  F.  Horn  &  Bro.,  20  N.  6th  St.,  Allentown,  Pa. 

25,000  salvias,  transplanted  seedlings  and 
rooted  cuttings.  Bonfire,  Ball  of  Fire,  Drooping 
Spike  and  Zurich,  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000.  Cash, 
please.   P.    Rleth,    Downers   Grove,    111. 

Salvias,    Bonfire    and   St.    Louis,    the  only   two 
varieties,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per  1000,  prepaid. 

Chas.   Humfeld,   Clay  Center,   Kan. 

Salvias,  Zurich,  Fauntleroy  and  splendens,  fine 
2-in.,    2c;    rooted    cuttings,    90c    100. 
  Wingert  &  Ulery,  Springfield,   Ohio. 
Salvia  Bonfire,   transplanted,  strong,  ready  for 

2%  or  3-ln.,  $1.00  per  100,  by  mail.     Cash. 
  N.    P.    Colberg,    Princeton,    111. 

Salvias  Bonfire  and  Spotted  fieanty,  $1.00  per 

100.   $8.00  per  1000:  2%-ln.,  $25.00  per  1000. Swan  Peterson  Floral  Co.,  Gilson  City,   111. 

Salvias,    Bl)lenden8  and   Bonfire,    2V4-ln.,   2%c; 
R    C,  90c  per  100.     Cash.     Mailing,  lOc. 

W.   E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,   111. 

Salvia  Zurich  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100, 

$8.00  per  1000;  2-in.,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per 
1000.   Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  Ohio. 
Salvia  Zurich,  2-ln.,  2c;  2%-ln.,  3c,  Good, 

thrifty,   growing  stock,    ready  to  top. Green's  Greenhouses,  Fremont,  Neb. 

Salvias,    Ball   of   Fire,    Bonfire   and   splendens, 
transplanted  plants,  $1.00  per  100,  by  mail;    $7.00 
per  1000,  by  express. 

  Frank  N.  Eskesen,  Madison,  N.  J. 
Salvia  splendens.     10,000  plants,  from  seed  bed 

ready  to  pot,  50c  per  100,  by  mail  postpaid. 

  A.   B.  Campbell,  Cochranvllle,  Pa. 
Salvias,   from  2-in.   pots.     Bonfire  and  Zurich, 

$2.00  per  100. 
J.  W.  Davis,  225  W.  16th  St.,  Davenport,  la. 

Salvia  Bonfire,  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;  300  for 

$5.00.   J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 
Salvia  Zurich  rooted  cuttings,  Ic,  prepaid; 

2-in.,  2c.   J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 
Salvia  rooted  cuttings,  75c  100;  2-in.,  l%c. 

  U.   Q.   Hargferode,  Shippensburg,   Pa., 
Salvias,  Zurich  and  splendens,  2^-ln.,  2i^c. 

  Mosbaek  (Greenhouse  Co.,  Ouarga,  111. 
Salvia  Bonfire  R.  C,  80c  100;  $7.00  1000. 

Cash.   J.  P.  Cannata,  Mt.  Freedom,  N.  J. 
Salvias,  dwarf,  2-In,  $1.75  per  100. 

Joel  Thomas,   Fitzgerald,   Ga. 

Salvias,  2V4-ln.  pots,  April  1,  $2.50  per  100. 
Cash.     Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 

Salvia  splendens,  2-in.,  from  seed,  2c. 
Hammerschmidt  &  Clark,   Medina,   O. 

Salvias,  four  best  kinds,  strong  stock,  $1.00  per 
100,    prepaid.       S.   W.    Pike,    St.    Charles,    111. 

Salvia    splendens.      See    display    adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  III. 

Salvia  splendens,  2-in.,  very  fine,  $2.00  per  100. 
Wagner  Park  Conservatories,  Sidney,  Ohio. 

Salvia  Bonfire  rooted  cuttings,  90c  100;  $8.00 

1000.   E.  B.  Randolph.  Delavan,  111. 

SEEDLINGS. 
Seedlings,  transplanted.  Salvia  splendens,  Lo- 

belia C.  Palace,  verbenas,  separate  colors,  90c 

per  100. 
Wm.    Eschrlch   Co.,    North   Milwaukee,    Wis. 

SEEPS. 
Phoenix  canarlensls,  $1.50  per  1000.  Phoenix 

recllnata,  $2.25  per  1000.  Phoenix  sylvestris, 
$3.00  per  1000.  Washingtonia*  fillfera,  $1.00  per 
1000;  $4.00  per  5000.  Chamaerops  excelsa,  75c 
per  1000.  Erythea  armata,  100  seeds,  $1.00: 
$8.00  per  1000.  Cocos  australls,  75c  per  100 
seeds;  $6  00  per  1000.  Asparagus  plumosus 
nanus,  1000  seeds,  $2.50;  2000  seeds,  $4.75;  5000 
seeds,  $11.25;  10,000  seeds,  $20.00.  Send  bank 
draft,  postoffice  or  express  money  orders  at  my 
expense.  F.  M.  Warner,  1100  S.  Flower  St., 
Los   Angeles,    Calif. 

WELLS'  EARLY  FLOWERING  SINGLE 
CHRYSANTHEMUM  SEED 
25c  and  $1.00  per  packet. 
PENTSTEMON  SEED. 

Wells'  Gold  Medal  pentstemons.     Time  to  sow 
seed    now    for    this    summer's    flowering.      The 
finest  strain  of  pentstemon   seed  in   the  market, 
producing  flowers  2^  in.  across.     Trial  packets, 
25c  and  $1.00  per  packet. 

  Chas.   H.  Totty,   Madison,    N.  J. 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS  SEBID, 

house  grown;  a  high  grade  seed  and  absolutely 
true  to  name. 

1000  1000 
1000  seed   $2.60    10,000   seed   |2.00 
6000  seed   2.26    20,000   seed    1.76 

On  larger  quantities  write  for  quotations. 
LOS   ANGELES   FLOWER   MARKET, 

414%  So.  Broadway,  Los  Angeles,  Cal. '  CREGO    ASTERS. 

Stock  grown  for  cut  flower  purposes.  Caught 
by  rain,  blooms  damaged  so  were  not  marketable. 
Seed  will  be  slightly  discolored,  germination  O. 
K.  White  or  light  pli\^,  $1.26  oz.;  $4.50  \i  lb. 
Dark  pink  and  purple  mixed,  $1.00  oz.;  |3.50 
%  lb.     Cash.     L.  Templln  Seed  Co.,  Calla,  Ohio. 

Aster  Lady  Roosevelt,  gorgeous  pink,  sclen- 
tlflcally  grown  and  separated  seed.  Special  for 
florists,  1/6  oz.,  $1.00;  1  oz.,  $5.00.  This  seed 
is  taken  from  extra  select  flowers  and  long 
stems.     Trial  pkt.,  50c. 

JOHN  S.  WEAVER,  DEPT.  F, 
Glen  Mawr  Seed  Farms,  Kinzers,  Pa. 

By  actual  competition  it  has  been  demonstrated 
that  the  CREGO  ASTER  is  "the  best  aster  In  the 
market."  Colors:  Shell-pink,  pure  white,  rose- 
pink  and  violet-blue,  at  $1.()0  per  %  oz.,  $2.00 
per   %  oz.,  $4.00  per  oz.     Cash  with  order. 

G.  S.  Crego,  736  E.  Main  St.,  Portland,  Ore. 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS   NANUS   SEED. 

New  crop,   greenhouse  grown,   $4.50  per  KKX); 
$20.00    per    5W)0.      Special    quotations    on    large 

quantities. S.   S.   PENNOCK-MEEHAN  CO., 
1608-20  Ludlow  St.,   Philadelphia,    Pa. 
ASTER  SEKD,  separate  colors.     Crego,  white, 

rose   and   shell    pink;    Semple's,    purple   and   lav- ender.     Sufl3clent    to    grow    2000    plants,    $1.00. 
Field-grown  plants,  ready  June  1,  $2.50  per  1000. 

A.  &  G.   Rosbach,  Pemberton,   N.  J. 

Seed   packets  and  bags.     Catalogue,   clasp  and 

commercial  envelopes,  printed  or  plain.     "If  It's 
a    Spangler    bag    It's    a    good    one."      Estimates furnished. 
E.   J.  Spangler  C!o..   N.  Howard  St..   Phlla..   Pa. 

Ardisla  crenulata  seed,   50c  per  100.    < 
C.  P.  Dieterlch  &  Bro.,  MaysvUIe,  Ky. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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Seeds.  Asparagus  plumosus,  from  my  own 
plants,  $2.00  per  1000.  Asparagus  Sprengeri, 
from  my  own  plants,  50c  per  1000.  Strawberry 
guava,  20c  per  oz.  Tested  smllax  seed,  25c  per 
oz.       C.    H.    Gardiner,   South   Pasadena,   Calif. 

1000   bu.    Canada    Cluster   oats,    recleaned    for 
seed,    weigh    42    lbs.,    70c    per   bu.    7    bu.    Early 
Alaska,  3  bu.   Market  Gardener  peas,   new  crop, 
at  $4.00.     Write  for  samples. 
  The   Bell   Seed   Co.,    Manllus,    N.    Y. 

Just  received.  Kentla  Forsterlana  and  Bel- 
moreana  seed,  $1.00  per  100;  $7.00  per  1000. 
Cash  with  order.  Ludemann's  Nursery,  Mllbrae, 
San  Mateo  Co.,  Calif.   
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  good,  big, 

lathhouse  grown,  newly  hand  picked,  $1.90  per 
1000,  $17.50  per  10,000,  $80.00  per  50,000.  Walter 
G.    Scott,    Florist,    5th    St.,    San    Diego,    Calif. 

Asparagus    plumosus    seed,    fresh   crop,    green- 
house grown,  50c  per  100,  $3.50  per  1000. 

J.  T.   Goodllve,  41   N.   4th  St.,  Zanesyllle,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus  seed,  greenhouse  grown, 
now  ripe,  $2.50  per  1000. 

B.  M.  Wlcbers  &  Co.,  Gretna,  La. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  northern  greenhouse 
grown  seed.   1000  seeds,  $4.00;  5000,  $18.75. 
  G.  H.  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

ASPARAGUS    PLUMOSUS    NANUS   SEED 
$2.50  per  1000.     March  dellyery. 

PETER  MACK,   ORLANDO,  FLA. 
Asparagus  plumosus  seed,  fresh  gathered, 

greenhouse  grown,  $2.50  per  1000;  $20.00  per 
10,000.     Cash.       Wachendorff  Bros.,  Atlanta,  Ga. 

Asparagus  plumosus  seed,  new  crop,  $4.00  1000. 
Wm.    Terry,    Owlngs   Mills,    Md. 

Asparagus  plumosus  seed,  new  crop,  $2.50  per 
1000.  Cash.  Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio. 

SMILAX. 
Smllax    seedlings,    3    times   cut   back,    50c   per 

100;     $3.50    per    1000.      Smllax,    2yj-in.,    2   times 
cut  back,  $2.00  per  100;    $16.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

John  Bauscher,  Jr.,  Freeport,  111. 

Smllax  seedlings,  strong  stock,  cut  back,  good 
value,  50c  100,  $4.00  1000;  2%-ln.,  $2.00  100, 
$17.00  1000.     Cash. 

Freeport  Floral  Co.,  Freeport,  111. 

Smllax,  2-ln.,  2c;  seedlings,  50c  per  100,  $4.00 
per   1000;   mailing,   10c.     Cash. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Smllax,  out  of  2%-ln.  pots,  very  strong,  sev- 
eral times  cut  back,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per 

1000.  Wm.  Schwan  &  Son,  Fredonla,  N.  Y. 
Smllax  seedlings,  strong.  $4.00  1000.  Cash, 

please.  P.  Rleth,  Downers  Grove,  111. 
Smllax   seedlings,    strong   plants,   40c   per  100. 

L.   A.   Spoden,   2313  Parade  St.,   Erie,   Pa. 

Smllax  seedlings,  from  flats.  50c  100;  $4.00 
1000,  prepaid.   J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 

Smllax  seedlings,  50c  100;  prepaid,  60c. 
  A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  Ohio. 

Smllax,  2-ln.,  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000. 
  C.  Humfeld,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

SNAPDRAGONS. 

Snapdragon,  clear  rose-pink,  continuous  bloom- 
er, tall,  and  a  fine  seller  In  the  Boston  market. 

Rooted  cuttings,   $2.00  per   100,   prepaid. 
R.    D.    Kimball,    Waban,    Mass. 

Snapdragon  seedlings,  75c  per  100;  $5.00  per 
1000.  Brazos   Nursery,   Houston,   Texas. 

Snapdragon  seedlings,  Ic;  2V4-ln.,  2c. 
  Mosbeek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

SPIRAEAS. 
Spiraea  Gladstone,  in  leaf  and  bud,  $4.00  per 

doz. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,  Chicago,    111. 

Spiraea    Gladstone.      See    display    adv. 
D.  D.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

STEVIAS. 
Stevla   rooted   cuttings,   $1.00   per    100.      Cash, 

please.   P.    Rleth,    Downers   Grove,    111. 

STOCKS. 
stocks,  ten-weeks,  2%-in..  $2.00  per  100;  300 

for  $5.00.   J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Stove-Greenhouse  Plants. 
Stove  plants  and  crotons,  finest  collection. 
  Julius   Roehra  Co.,    Rutherford.    N.  J. 

STRAWBERRY  PLANTS. 
Amerlcus  Everbearing  strawberry  Is  the  best 

variety  known  for  forcing.  Its  season  is  posi- 
tively all  the  time.  Worth  all  other  varieties 

combined,  whether  for  greenhouse,  garden  or 
field.  Write  for  convincing  evidence. 
  Edwin  H.   Riehl.  8ta.  4,   Alton,  111. 

Send  for  free  circular  about  my  new  ever-bear- 
ing strawberry,  Dewdrop.  Largest  in  the  world. 

Bears  first  yeai-.     H.   F.   Dew,   Albion,   Mich. 

SWAINSONAS. 
Swalnsonas,  extra  good,  well  rooted,  $1.00  per 

100.        Burden  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 

Swalnsonas,   white,   $1.25  per  100,  by  mall. 
  S.   W.    Pike,   St.   Charles,   111. 

TRAPESCANTIAS. 
Tradescantlas.  10,000  Wandering  Jew  R.  C, 

60c  per  IfK).  $5.00  per  1000;  2V<i-ln.,  2%c.  Cash. 
Mailing,  10c. 

W.   E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Tradescantla  tricolor  B.  C,  60c;  prepaid,  75c 
100.    A.  J.   Baldwin,   Newark,  Ohio. 

Tradescantlas,    red,    2^-ln.,    $2.00  per   100. 
Krueger   Bros.,    Toledo,    Ohio. 

Tradescantla  tricolor,  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per 
100,   prepaid.       G.  E.   Fink,   Kenilworth,   N.  J. 

TRITOMAS. 
Trltoma  Pfitzerl  (red  hot  poker),  divisions, 

single  crowns,  $4.00  per  100,  $30.00  per  1000; 
double  and  triple  crown,  $6.00  per  100,  $50.00 
per  1000.     Thos.  J.  Oberlin,  Sinking  Spring,   Pa. 

Trltoma  Pfitzerl,  $5.00  100.  ~ E.  Y.  Teas  &  Son,  Centervllle,  Ind. 

TULIPS. 
Tulips.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

C.  Keur  &  Sons,  32  Lalght  St.,  New  York. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
Cabbage,    Early  .  Jersey   Wakefield   $1.25  1000 

Charleston    Wakefield        1.25  1000 
Danish  Ballhead       1.25  1000 

Cauliflower,   Early  Snowball   2..50  1000 
Lettuce,  Big  Boston,  Grand  Rapids     1.25  1000 
Tomatoes,  Earllana       1.25  1000 

Beauty        1.25  1000 
New  Stone       1.25  1000 
Matchless         1.25  1000 
New  Globe       2.00  1000 
Pondorosa        2.00  1000 

B.    E.   Wadsworth,   Box  224,   Danville,   111. 
10.000  horse  radish  sets,  from  4  to  6  in.  long, 

$2.00  per  1000.  5  pounds  of  select  tomato  seed, 
saved  from  fancy  stock.  1910  main  crop,  $2.50 
per  lb.  5000  Grand  Rapids  lettuce  plants,  ready 
March   15,   $1.00  per   1000. 

S.   J.    McMlchael,    Findlay,    Ohio. 

Grand  Rapids  lettuce,  seedlings,  $1.00  per  1000. 
Cash. 

Tomatoes,  Forcing  Comet,  Beauty,  New  Stone, 
seedlings,  $2.00  per  1000;  transplanted,  $5.00  per 
1000;    2V4-in.,    2c.      Cash. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

We   are   stUl   booking  orders   for   tomato,   cab- 
bage,  cauliflower,   celery,   parsley,   eggplant,   let- 
tuce,  pepper,   etc.      It   will   pay   you   to  get   our 

estimate  on  large  or  small  lots. 
E.   Rawllngs,  Wholesale  Grower,  CLEAN,   N.   Y. 

Rhubarb  roots,  strong  field-grown  clumps,  4 
to  5  inches  in  diameter,  the  best  kinds  for 
market;     starts  red;     $6.00  per  100. 

Sluls  Seed  Store,  544  W.  63rd  St.,  Chicago. 

Wakefield  cabbage,  Earllana  tomatoes.  Snow- 
hall  cauliflower.  Black  Beauty  eggplant,  Chinese 
Giant  pepper.  Strong  plants,  cool-grown,  $2.00 
1000.  Fields  Greenhouses,   Mont'pelier,   Ind. 

50,000  Asparagus  roots,  2-year,  50c  per  100; 
$4.00  per  1000. 

Northfield    Nurseries,     Northfleld,     Minn. 

Transplanted  Grand  Rapids  lettuce  plants, 
$2.00  per   1000. Ferguson    Bros.,    Sta.    D.,    Omaha,    Neb. 

Grand  Rapids  lettuce,  double  rooted,  $2.00  per 
1000. 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

Cauliflower  Erfurt,  dwarf,  transp.,  75c  100. 
Grand   Rapids   lettuce,   $1.00   1000. 

A.   Frueh   &  Son,   R.    D.    5,    Lima,    Ohio. 
Must    sell    at    once.      10,000    fine    transplanted 

Grand  Rapids  lettuce  plants,  $2.50  per  1000. 
  Stuhldreher  Bros.,   Mansfield,   Ohio. 

Grand    Rapids    lettuce,    choice    strain;    trans- 
planted, uniform  and  stocky,  $2.00  per  1000. 

McAdams  Seed  Co.,  Columbus  Grove,  Ohio. 

Tomatoes,   cabbage  and  egg  plants.  In  flats  or 
seedlings,  for  April   delivery.     Prices  quoted. 

Philips  &  Sedam,   Washington,   Pa. 

Parsley,  strong  seedlings,  $1.50  1000.  Cash, 
please.  P.  •  Rleth,  Downers  Grove,  111. 

Rhubarb,   large  clumps,    $5.00  per   100.     Cash. 
L.  W.  Franks,  Montpelier,  Ohio. 

Vegetable  plants  from  seed  bed,  leading  vars. 
Prices  quoted.     A.   S.   Pett,   CrawfordsviUe,   Ind. 

5000  Comet  tomatoes,   2Vi-ln.,   $2.00   100. 
  Roney  Bros.,  West  Grove,   Pa. 

VERBENAS. 
Verbenas,  transplanted  seedlings.  Mammoth, 

white  and  purple;  Defiance  (red),  Mayflower 
(pink),  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per  1000.  600  at  1000 
rate.      Cash,    please. 

Rober  &  Radke,    Maywood,   111. 

Mammoth  verbenas,  large,  brilliant  colors,  60c 
per    100;    $5.00    per    1000. 
Whitton  &  Sons,  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utlca,  N.  T. 

1!5.000  transplanted  verbena  seedlings.  Defiance, 

100,    $8.00    lOOV.      Cash,    please. 
  P.    Rleth,    Downers   Grove,    111. 

Verbena  rooted  cuttings,  mixed,  60c  1000. Hendra  &  Son,   St.   Joseph,   Mo. 
Verbenas,  separate  colors,  $4.00  per  1000. Brazos  Nursery,   Houston,   Texas. 

,ny"''^"\^'   transplanted  In  soil,  strong,  60c  per 100.      Cash.  N.    P.    Colberg,    Princeton,    111. 
Verbenas,    10    vars.     April    1,    $2.00    per    100. 

Lash.       Jos.   H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,    Ohio. 

tn^"'^°"l  and   double    alyssum.   60c   100;   $5.00 1000.     Cash^       H^  Stahenow,  Jr.,  Reading,  Pa. 
VINCAS. 

Vlnca  minor,  a  hardy  evergreen  trailing  vine, green  leaves,  blue  flowers,  useful  for  planting under  trees,  for  binding  banks  to  prevent  wash- 
^'\«'f^<',<^oveTlng  graves,  etc.  Strong  trans- planted plants,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

yinca  minor  variegata  aurea,  similar  to  above, only    the  green  leaves   are   broadly   banded   with golden    yellow.      Transplanted    plants,    $1.00   per doz.;    $5.00  per  100. 
  E.  Y.  Teas  &  Son,  Centervllle,  Ind. 

Vlnca  variegato,  out  of  2i4-ln.  pots.  These are  divisions  from  field-grown  plants,  token  last 
fall,  and  will  make  strong  3-in.  if  potted  up  now. We  have  20X100  of  these,  but  they  will  not  last 
long  at  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000.  Cash, please.  See  our  display  adv. 
  Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  Oh io. 

tol^  Vlnca  variegata,  2%-in.,  $2.50  per  100; $20.00  per  1000.  1800  green  vincasT  2%.in.,  $2^ 
per  100;  $18.00  per  1000.  Extra  strong,  tak^ from   healthy   stock. 
  Fifth  Ave.  Floral  Co.,  Columbus,  Ohio. 
'  Variegata  vlnca  vines,  rooted  cuttings.  $6  00 
Pfi-  1000.  NOW  READY.  2000  variegated  viiica ^''"^^.•^''^°?''  plants,  ready  for  4-in.  pots,  $6.00 per  100.  F  Ine  stock.  Grand  Rapids  Greenhouse Co.,  Grand  Rp.pids,  Mich. 

Vlnca  minor  variegata  and  vinca  variegata  alba very  strong  divisions,    ready  for  3-in.,  $2.00  per 
100;    rooted   cuttings,    $1.50.      Cash. 
  N.   P.   Colberg,   Princeton,   111. Vinca  variegata  rooted  cuttings,  strong,  well 

pef  iV^'c^ash.'^"'  ̂ '^^■^"•'  '^"^P"  100,^$18.50 
  Freeport   Floral   Co.,    Freeport,    111. 

inL'°*v?.7?'"'*8iiJa  rooted  cuttings,  90c  100,  $8.00 
Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 

Vinca    variegata,    good,    4-in.    pots,    6c;    good, 

in.    Dots,    2c.      Cash,    please.  * arren  Huckleberry,   North  Vernon,   Ind. 

$SjW%riOOO***  '*°*^'^  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100; 
  Russell  Bros.,  Route  4,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

«i.?il°'^*.J?5j^^***'  Ji;^™  3-in.  pots,  ready  for  a 
shift.  $5.00  per  100.  Cash  or  satisfactory reference.      C.  F.  Mahan,  R.  D.  8,  Dayton.  Ohio. 

per 'iW)  "'^^  'ooted  Vlnca  variegata  cuttings,  75c C.  C.  Walker,  1227  Logan  Ave.,  Danville,  111. 
^'?^  variegata  R.  C,  90c  per  100;  green  80c per    100.      Cash.      Mailing,    lOc. 
W.  E.   Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,  111. 
Vinca  variegata,  fine,   strong  2-ln.  stock,  ready to   shift,   $2.00   100;   $18.00   1000.      Cash. 
  Fred   C.    Greene,    Oil   City,    Pa. 
.«^«P°S  rooted  vlnca  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100 

$9.00  per  1000;  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  loo!^    ̂   '   E.    G.    Bunyar,    Independence,    Mo. 
Vlnca  major  var.,  well  rooted,  75c  per  100. Burden  Floral  Co.,   Bowling  Green,   Ky, 
Vlnca  var.,   strong  4-ln.,   good  value,  Be. Roney  Bros.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Vinca   var      2-ln.    pots,    $2.50   per    100.      Cash. JOS.    H.     Cunningham,    Delaware,     Ohio. 
Vlnca  var.  B.  C,  fine,  $1.00  100.     Prepaid,  10c 

'^tra.   A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  O. 

in<X.'°*^"  variegata  rooted  cuttings,  90c;    $8.00  per 10P<>-   Byer  Bros.,  Cbambersbnrg,  PaT 

..r^^i?*^"   variegata  rooted  cuttings,    75c  per  100- 
$7.00  per  1000.     M.  M.  Lathrop, "Cortland  N.y! Vlnca  variegata  rooted  cuttings,    75c  per   100 
prepaid.   Chas.  Frost,  Kenilworth,  N.  J.    ' Vinca  variegata,  214-in.,  $2.50  per  100. 
  Mosbtek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

VINES  AND  CLIMBERS. 
Ampelopsls   Veitchll    and   Clematis    paniculata 

See   my   adv.    in   this   Issue   under    "Privet"    for fine  stock.     BenJ.  Connell,  Merchantvnie,  N.  J. 
VIOLETS. 

Marie    Louise    violets.      Rooted    runners    now ready,  clean  and  free  from  disease,  from  A  No.  1 
stock,    $1.00    per    100;    $7.50    per    1000.      Good 

lll^?^''**™  «""«•  ̂   No.  1  quality;  specials,  flOc 

leas^    ordinary,  60c  per  100.    Cash  with  order, C.   Lawrltzen,  Box  261,    Rhinebeck,   N.   Y. 
Violets,  Lady  Campbell,  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  lOOl A.   B.   CampbeU,   CochranvUle,    Pa. 

PLEASE  MErmON  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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VIOLETS-Continu»d 
VloloVs.      5000    fall    rooted    plants    from    soil. 

Lady    Campbell    and    Swanley    White,    $1.00    per 
100;    $9.00   per    1000.      Princess  of    Wales,    $1.25 
per  100;  $10.00  per  1000.     Boston,  $2.50  per  100. 

A.    B.    Campbell,    Cochranvllle,    Pa. 

Vlolots,  rooted  runners.  Campbell,  Callforna, 
$1.00  100.  $7.50  1000;  Princess,  $1.00  100,  $10.00 
1000.  John  A.  Burns,  Frankford  Ave.,  Holmes- 
burg,   PliUa.,  Pa.   

Violet    plants.     Princess    of    Wales,     Luxonne, 
California.      Clean,   healthy,    well   rooted    plants, 
$1.00  per  100;    .$8.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

Jacques  Gillmet,  Moylan,  Del.  Co.,  Pa. 
Gov.    Herrlck    violets,    strong,    healthy,    rooted 

runners.  $1.00  per  100;  $9.00  per  1000. 
HoCCmelster    Floral   Co.,    Lickrun,    Cincinnati,    0. 

California  violets  from  bench,  large  plants, 
$3.00  per  100.     Cash. 

Dnut  Bros.,  112  E.  Prairie,  Decatur,  111. 
Violets]  rooted  runners.  Princess  of  Wales 

and  Luxonue.  .$1.25  per  100;  $10.00  per  lOOO. 
Cash.  Wm.    A.    Keaton,    Andalusia,    Pa. 

Violets,  Princess  of  Wales.  Strong  divided 
plants,   $1.00  per  100;   $8.00  per  1000. 

Victor  H.   Thomas  &  Bros.,   Augusta,  Ky. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Tradescantia  tricolor,  fine,  penciled,  2^-in., 

$2.00  per  100:  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100. 
Alyssum,  double,  very  strong,  2^-in.,  $2.00  per 
100.  Daisies,  Queen  Alexandra,  some  budded, 
2%-ln.,  1st  choice,  $3.00  per  100:  2nd  choice, 
$2.50,  Heliotropes,  blue,  strong  plants,  214-ln., 
$2.00  per  100.  Petunias,  double,  mixed,  2^-ln., 1st  choice.  $2.50  per  100;  2nd  choice,  $2.00.  All 
well  rooted  plants.     Cash  with  order,  please. 

W.   Bezdek,   Cedar  Rapids,   Iowa. 

Plants,  all  2-ln.  Alyssum,  double  giant,  $1.75: 
fuchsias,  $2.00;  Fl.  Beg.  fuchsiaoides,  $1.50; 
hellotnopes,  blue,  $1..')0;  dble.  petunias,  $2.00; 
salvias,  spleuilens  and  Bonfire,  $1.75;  verbenas, 
mammoth  mxd.,  and  Salvia  splendens  seedlings, 
.-)0c.  All  per  100.  Cash.  E.  W.  Byer,  Prop., 
S.  Floral  Co.,  Shlppensburg,  Pa.   

100  3-ln.  hardv  white  pinks,  600  vinca  rooted 
cuttings,  and  500  sand  rooted  Marie  Louise 

violets^   J.  F.  Sked,  Westerville,  Ohio. 
LOOK  under  the  headings  of  dracaenas,  smilax 

and  vlncas  and  note  what  we  have  to  ofTer  this 
week.  Freeport  Floral  Co.,  Freeport,  111. 

Rooted  variegated  vlncas,  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000. 
Jerusalem  cherries,  2i4-ln.,  $2.00  100;  $18.00 
1000.  Lakeside  Floral  Co.,  Houghton,  Mich. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 
To  Exchange — Rooted  cuttings  of  Harlowarden 

and  Lawson  carnations  and  chrysanthemums,  see 
classified  adv.  for  varieties,  for  rooted  cuttings  of 
Enchantress,  White  Enchantress,  Wlnsor  or  any 
other   standard   variety.  ^  „     .^      »..  i. 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

To  Exchange — Cannas:  David  Harum,  Egan- 
dale,  Florence  Vaughan,  AUemanla;  Bnrbank, 
crimson  giant,  for  caladlums,  geraniums,  rooted 
or  In  pots,  or  what  have  youT      „     ,    ̂ 

Chas.  Schafer,  Kankakee,  111. 

To    Excbange^OO    lemon  lilies,     fleld-grown, 
$6.00  per   100,   cash,  or  will  exchange  for  other hardy  plants  I  can  use.  „     ,...    j     .,. 

Vinegar   Hill    Nursery.  Rnshford.    Minn. 

To  Exchange — California  violet  rooted  cuttings, 
$9.00  per  1000,  for  Princess  of  Wales  cuttings 
or  Comet  tomato  plants. 

Eugene  A.  Perrey,  Dorsey,  Md. 

To  Exchange — Asparagus  plumosus  from  bench, 

3V>-in.,  5c:  2^4-in.,  3c,  for  cannas,  coleus,  sal- vias or  Poitevine  geraniums.       
W.  B.  Bowen,  Florist,  Whitman,  Mass. 

To  Exchange — Rooted  cuttings  and  2-ln.  plants 
of    Admiration,    Apple    Blossom   and    Enchantress 
carnations  for  ferns,  palms  or  what  have  you? 

Scharff  Bros.,  Van  Wert,  Ohio. 

To  Exchange — Rooted  carnation  cuttings,  best 
In  market,  for  2  or  3-ln.  Asparagus  plumosus  or 
Sprengeri,  any  bedding  plants,  rooted  cuttings  or 
2-ln.  stock.  J.  E.  Meinhart,  Webb  City,  Mo. 

To  Exchange— 5000  dahlias,  30  best  cut  flower 
varieties,  .3c,  for  anything  I  can  use.  What  have 
you?    J.  T.  Goodllve,  41  N.  4th  St.,  Zanesville,  O. 

To  Exchange — Armstrong's  Everbloomlng  single 
tuberose  bulbs  for  cannas. 

A.  H.  Dalley,  Knoxvllle,  Tenn. 

To  Exchange — Dahlias  for  gladiolus,  named. 
Nat'l  Co-operative  Show  Gardens,  Spencer,  Ind. 

WANTED. 
Wanted — Cocos  plumosus,  5,  6  and  7  feet.  Give 

size,  number  of  leaves  and  size  of  tub. 
Everglade  Nursery,  Ft.   Myers,  Fla. 

Wanted— Geraniums,  2-ln.,  in  assortment,  also 

bedding  plants,  in  exchange  for  pansles.  clematis 
and  peonies.        F.  A.  Bailer,  Bloomlngton,  111. 

Wanted— Rose  plants  of   any   kind. 
Melrose  Garden  Co.,  90  Melrose  St.,  Providence, R.  I.   

Wanted— 500   Red   Baby    Ramblers,   2%-ln. 
Conard  &  Jones  Co..   West  Grove,   Pa. 

Wanted— Named  gladioli,  now  or  fall  delivery. 
Nat'l   Co-operative  Show  Gardens,   Spencer,   Ind. 

Wanted— Rose  plants  from  benches. 

Address  No.  25,  care  Florists'   Review,  Chicago. 

CARNATION  STAPLES. 

PlUsbury's  carnation  staples,  50c  per  1000. 
PostpaldL   ^I.  L.  PiUsbury,  Galesburg,  111. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
All  sizes  of  cut  flower  and  floral  design  boxes. 

Write  for  our  box  catalogues. 

  C.  C.  Pollworth  Co.,  Milwaukee.  Wis. 
Buyers  of  corrugated  shipping  boxes,  send  for 

catalogue   just    Issued.      See   display   adv. 
Hinde   &   Dauch    Paper  Co..    Sandusky,   0. 

Folding  cut  flower  boxes,  the  best  made.  Write 
for  list.     Hoi  ton  &  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Write  for  our  special  price  on  a  special  lot  of 

dagger   ferns. 
Try  our  laurel  festooning  for  your  decorations, 

only  5c  per  yd.;  10  yds.  free  with  first  order. 
  Crowl    Fern   Co.,    MlUington.    Mass. 

EGGS  FOR  SETTINGS. 
S.  and  R.  C.  Rhode  Island  Red,  eggs  from 

choice  matings,  De  Graff  strain,  $1.00  to  $3.00 
for  15.  S.  C.  Buft  Orpingtons,  Cook  strain,  $3.00 
for   15.   H.   P.   Smith,   Plqua,   0. 

FLOWER  COLORINGS. 
CYACEINE     FLOWER     COLORING,      yellow, 

orauge,  pink,  blue,  green,  American  Beauty,  20c 
per  qt.  by  mail. 
C.  R.  Cranston,  73  Flfleld  Ave.,  Providence,  R.  I. 

GOLD  FISH. 
Gold  fish,  aquarium  plants,  castles,  globes  and 

all  supplies.     Send  for  catalogue. 
AUBURNDALE    GOLDFISH    CO.. 

Telephone   Haymarket   152 
920  Randolph  St..   Chicago.  HI. 

HOSE. 
Our  hose  is  properly  made  and  guaranteed  best 

quality  of  duck  and  sheeting  used  In  piles.  Good 
composition.  Old  contracts  still  enable  us  to  offer 
the  following  low  price.     Per  100  ft.: 

3-ply.     4-ply      5-ply      6-ply      7-ply 
i/.-in   $7.80     $8.40    $9.60    $10.80     $12.00 
%-in   9.00       0.60       10.80       12.00       13.20 

Immediate  shipment  express  or  freight.  In  any 
quantity.     The  Crestline  Mfg.  Co.,  Crestline,  O. 

LIME. 
Lime,   best  in  the  world  for  florists'   use.     In 

bags,  $4.00  per  half  ton.    Cash. Albert  M.  Herr,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

MATS. 
Cheapest  and  most  practical  hottmd  mat  on  the 

market.     Send   for   circular. J..  P.    Watts.    Kerrmoor.    Pa. 

PAPER  POTS. 
Special  Introductory  price  of  $1.00  per  1000 

3-in.  paper  pots,  f.o.b.  Baltimore;  shipped  flat; 
regular    price,    $1.40. 

P.  B.  Crosby  &  Son.  Catonsville,  Balto..  Md. 

PHOTOGRAPHS. 
I  make  a  specialty  of  photographing  flowers, 

plants,  etc.,  for  reproduction.  Let  me  submit 
samples  and  prices  on  material  for  the  next 
catalogue  or  circular.  Special  work  to  order  at 
reasonable  prices.  Nathan  R.  Graves,  414  Hay- 
ward    Bldg.,    Rochester,    N.    Y.   

POTS. 
standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouses 

are  within  .50  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  us;  we 
can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Bluest,  28th  and 
M   Sts.    N.    E.,    Washington,    D.    C.   

We    make    Standard    Flower    Pots,    etc. 
Write  us  when  In  need. 
Wilmer  Cope  &  Bro., 

Lincoln     University,     Chester    Co.,     Pa. 

Millions  of  best  red  pots.     Lowest  prices. 
U.  Cutler  Ryerson,   108  3rd  Ave.,  Newark,   N.  J. 

Red   pots,   none  better. 
Colesburg  Pottery  Co.,   Colesburg,   Iowa. 

"NUF  SED."  Best  red  pots  are  made  by 

  Geo.    B.    Feustel,    Fairport,    Iowa. 

PRINTING. 
Special  for  florists.  500  each,  letterheads, 

billheads,  envelopes,  cards  and  tags,  $6.00.  Sam- 
ples,  50  visiting  cards,   by  mall,  28c. 

Fred    F.    .Setter,    Douglassville,    Pa. 

Florists'  printing.  Samples  free.  Prices  and work   the  best.         O.   K.   Fink.   Pottstown.   Pa. 

  RAFFIA. 
Raffia  (colored),  20  beautiful  shades.  Samples 

free.  R.  H.  Comey  Co.,  Camden,  N.  J. 
Or  2440-2454   Washburne   Ave.,   Chicago. 

Raffia  for  tying  vegetables,  roses,  carnations, 
etc.     Bale  lots  or  less.     Write  for  prices. 

McHutchlson  &  Co.,  17  Murray  St.,  New  York. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Sphagnum  moss,  burlapped.  10  bbl.  bales, 

selected  stock,  $4.00;  choice,  $3.25;  natural 
growth,  $2.75  per  bale.  5  bbl.  bales,  $2.25,  $1.75 
and  $1.50  per  bale.  Rotted  peat,  90c  per  sack. 
Write  for  prices  on  large  quantities. 

  J.   H.    Sprague,   Barnegat,    N.  J. 
Sphagnum  moss,  clean  and  fresh  in  burlapped 

bales — 

10  bbl.  bales       $3.60 
7  bbl.  bales       2.26 

Pennock-Meehan    Co., 

1608-1620  Ludlow  St.,    Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Sphagnum  moss,  3  bales,  $1.80;    10  bales.  $5.60. 

Cash.    Larger  orders,  cut  price. 

  C.  L.  Jepsen  &  Co..  City  Point.  Wis. 
Sphagnum    moss,    best    quality,    75c   per   bale; 

10  bales,  $6.00.     Cash  with  order. 
  L.   Amundson  &  Son,  City  Point,  Wis. 

Ten  bales  sphagnum  moss,  $7.00. 
Z.    K.    Jewett   Co.,    Sparta,    Wis. 

TIN  FOIL. 
Tin  foil,    10  lbs.,   10c  per  lb.;   100  lbs.,  $9.00. 

Wm.    Schlatter   &   Son,    Springfield,    Mass. 

TOBACCO. 

Fresh  tobacco  stems,  per  bale,"  $1.50;  1000  lbs., $6.50;  ton,  $12.00.  Special  prices  on  large  lots. 
  G.    H.    Hunkel    Co.,    \f^lwaukee,    Wis. 

Fresh  tobacco  stems,  in  bales,  200  lbs.,  $1.60: 
500  lbs..  $3..50;  1000  lbs.,  $6.50;  ton,  $12.00. 

Scharff    Bros.,    Van    Wert,    Ohio. 

WIRE  WORK. 
Florists'    wire  designs  and  hanging  baskets. 

Wyandotte   Wire   Works   Co., 
700  Ferry  St.,   Kansas  City,  Kan. 

We  are  the  largest  manufacturers  of  wire  work 
in  the  west.  E.  P.  Winterson  Co., 

45,  47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 
FALLS   CITY   WIRE   WORKS, 

451   S.   Third  St.,   Louisville,   Ky. 
W^illiam  E.  Hlelscber's  Wire  Works, 

38  and  40  Broadway,  Detroit,  Mich. 

Illustrated  book,  250  designs  free. 
C.  C.   Pollworth  Mfg.   Co.,  Milwaukee,   Wis. 

E.    H.    Hunt.    76-78   Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 
Wm.  H.  Woerner,  520  N.  16th  St.,  Omaha,  Neb. 

The  Second  Edition 
  of  Ihe — 

Florists^  Manual 
Is  Now  Ready 

PticCf  $5.00  a  copy, 

carriage  charges  prepaid. 

DREER'S  ''RIVERTON  SPECIAL"  PLANT  TUB 
No.  Diam.  Each  Doz.       100 

10  20  in.  $1.45  $16  00  $130.00 
20  18  in.  1.30  14.00  115.00 
30  16  in.  1.00  11.25  92.00 
40  14  in.  .65  7.00  66.00 
50  12  in.  .45  5.00  40  00 
60  10  in.  .38  4  00  82  00 
70  Sin.  .30  8.60  28.00 

Manufactured  for  us  exclusively.    The  beit  tub  ever  introduced.    The  neatest,  lightest  and  cheapest. 
Painted  green,  with  electric-welded  hoops.    The  four  largest  sizes  have  drop  handles. 

BENRY  A.  DREER,  ̂ '^^^nTi'^^^'^iRf'*''  714  Chestnut  St.,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Vlii 

,:-i?-; 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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V^HY   ^T®  Currie'8  RevolTins:  Flower TV  HI  ■  Stands  the  leadem?  Because  they 
are  ♦•quipp««d  with  or  without  feuntain.  This 
should  particularly  appeal  to  the  florists  who  dlspl-ty 
potted  plants.  No  necessity  for  handllngr:  simply 
revolve  the  stand.  The  stand  Is  mounted  upon  a 
pivot  and  can  b»  revolved  completely  around  from 
either  direction,  without  changrlnir  the  floor  posi- 

tion. Whf  n  set  up  the  stand  is  38  inches  high; 
It  takes  up  but  2  feet  8  Inches  i<quare  floor  space. 
Each  stand  has  9  pot  containers,  and  each  con- 

tainer hf>l,d-  a  7-lnch  pot.  Our  prices  and  booklet 
will  be  mailed  to  you.    Write 

HULSBORO  NOVELTY  WORKS,  Hillsboro.  Ohio. 
  Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  HEIM  SYSTEM 
Consists  of  the 

HEIM    Carnation 
Supports,  Safety 
Clips  and  Rose 
Stakes. 
As  the  season  is  at  hand 

writ'  for  particulars. 

Do  it  today.     Don't ^xrait. 

TRIPLE  SIGN  CO.,  ConnersviUe,  Indiana. 
Mention  Ttie  Review  wiien  you  write.   

EVANSVILLE,  IND. 

The  Market. 

The  lenten  season  opened  rather  quietly, 
though  there  seems  to  be  about  the  aver- 

age number  of  funerals.  The  warm 
weather  last  week  caused  the  roses  and 
carnations  to  bloom  freely.  Bulb  stock  is 
coming  fast  and  probably  will  be  all  gone 
by  Easter,  There  will  be  plenty  of  roses 
and  carnations  for  Easter,  judging  from 
the  present  outlook. 

Various  Notes. 

Nellie  Goodge  is  cutting  some  nice  car- 
nations. She  has  a  nice  variety  of  plants 

in  good  condition. 
The  Wm.  Blackman  Floral  Co.  reports 

business  as  a  little  more  quiet  than  for 
some  weeks,  but  has  no  complaints  to 
make.  The  company  has  a  large  supply 
of  cut  flowers  and  potted  plants  of  all 
kinds.  The  roses  are  excellent  and  the 
carnations  are  fine,  but  the  warm  weather 
has  about  finished  the  violets. 

Julius  Niednagel  &  Sons  are  cutting 
lots  of  carnations  and  roses.  Julius  Nied- 

nagel is  away  on  a  vacation  and  expects 
to  return  about  Easter.  He  went  by  way 
of  New  Orleans  on  a  trip  to  Florida, 

Mrs,  Elsperman  says  business  is  a  lit- 
tle quiet  at  present. 

Henry  Seymour  is  having  a  nice  run 
of  trade.  He  is  cutting  lots  of  good  car- 

nations and  has  a  ready  sale  for  all  of 
them.  His  general  stock  of  plants  looks 
good, 

Ben  Kramer  is  kept  pretty  busy  right 
along.  He  is  breaking  in  a  new  store 
boy,   his  other  boy  having  left  him. 

What! 
No  Nore  Split  Carnations? 

Not  if  you  use  Tank's  Artificial  Calyx, 
A  sure  preventive.  Prevention  is  better 

than  cure  !  So  simple  that  a  boy  can 

put  them  cfn  and  when  the  bud  has 

reached  a  certain  stage  it  is  taken  off 

and   put   on    another, 

$20  per  1000.     Cash  or  C.  O.  D.  from  unknown  parties 

Send  $1  for  sample  of  50  by  mail  postpaid 

NORTON  R.  TANK, 
CHATHAM,  NEW  YORK 

Meutiuu  I'lie  Kevitw  wtieu  you  write. 

Built  Especially  For  Greenhouse  Use 
Costs  Only 

$4.00  F.  0.  B. Cars 

Toledo. 

Your  Honey 

Back,  if Not 

Satisfied. 

A  wheelbarrow  that  embodies  the  Bugrgrestions  of  many  leading  florists  and  la  just  what  yon 

iiecause— It  Is  built  to  be  used  In  the  narrow  walks  of  greenhouses, 
Kecause-  The  handle  euards  protect  th«  user's  knucklns. Note  the  substantial  cuDstructloD.    Angle  Iron  legs  and  sockets  for  side  boards.    Our  patented 

•"Never  Break"  wheals.    Careful  workmanship  throughout, 
Dimen-ions— Handlt  8.  l>-2x2x59  In.    Width  Inside,  In  front,  IBb  In.    Width  Inside,  at  handles, 

18Hi  In.    Extreme  width.  Including  handle  guards.  24  in,    20-in,  wheel. 
Send  your  order  today— or  ask  for  more  particulars. 

THE  TOLEDO  WHEELBARROW  CO.,    Toledo,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write 

Stick  Your  Labels 
Shipping  Tags,  Etc., 
on  your  packages  with. . .  • 

Cold  Water  Paste.   It  Is  a  powder,  which,  on  the  addition  of  cold  water,  becomes  S 
THICK,   STICKY  PASTE. 

1  lb.  Instamter  +  9  lbs.  cold  water  does  the  'work. 
From  1  to 25 lbs,,  8c  per  lb.;  25-lb.  drum.Siflc  perlb.;  50-lb.  drum,  5J4Cperlb.;  100-Ib.b«S. 

5c  per  lb, ;  300-lb.  bbl„  4'fic  per  lb.    Larger  quantities,  price  on  application. 
F.  O.  B.  Ettston.  Pa.    Samples  free— try  it. 

Ask  for  Catalogue  of  "  Shippers'  and  Business  Specialties." 

BINNEY  &  SMITH  CO.,  83  rulton  SL,  NEW  YORK,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Otto  Kuebler,  of  Newburgh,  is  sending 
in  some  nice  carnations. 

Karl  Zeidler  has  been  using  a  lot  of 
roses  and  carnations.  He  always  has work  to  do, 

Louis  Fritsch  is  cutting  nice  carnations, 
Royston  &  Fenton  are  cutting  a  nice 

grade  of  long  Ivory,  but  not  much  short 
stock,  E,  L.  F. 

American  Flower  &  Tree  Tub 
No,  Top  Deep         Price 
1  13Hi       12   11,00 
2  li^       14   1.26 

3  16  16   1.50* 
4  19  18   "Jtm. 6       21        20   3.00  WSSs^^^^Er   4.0O  ̂ ■i^^^^n 

24       R.60     ̂ ^^^^^■1 
The  American  Wooden  ware    ̂ ^Mi^H^Bl 

Mfg.  Co.,  Toledo,  Ohio         P^'Hr^^B 
Catalotfue  free.  USa  ' 

liiEDO     I 
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VIOLET«5-Con*inu*d 
Vliili'.s.       5000    fall    rooted    plants    from    soil. 

Ladv    CaniplK'U    and    Swanley    White,    ifl.OO    per 

100;    $!t.00    per    1000.      I'lincess   of    Wales,    $1.2.") 
per  100;  $10.00  per   10(»0.     Uoston,   ?L'.r)0  per   100. A.    I!.    Campbell,    C^oeluaiiville,    Fa. 

VU)Uts,  routed  niniiers.  Campbell,  Califoriia, 
$1.00  100,  $7.50  1000;  I'riiicess,  $1,0U  100,  $10.00 
1000.  .John  A.  Burns,  rraukford  Ave.,  Uolmes- 
Imrn,  2^iila.,   ra.   

V'iolTt     plants,     I'rinoess     of     Wales,     Lnxonne, 
California.      Clean,    lienltby,    well    routed    plants, 
$1.00  per  100;    $S.OO  per  HJOO.     Casli  with  order, 

.laecpu's  (jillmet.   .Moylan,   Del.   Co.,   I'a. 
Cuv.     llcnick    viulets,    stronR,    healthy,    rooted 

nniiiris.  .SI. (Ml  per   KiO;  $!i.tiO  per  lOtlO. 
JIolTinciNler    I'l.iral    Vo.,    l.ielunn.    CiiieiiHiati,    O. 

California  violets  from  boncii,  large  plants, 
$o.U0   per    100.      Casli. 

Daiit   lUos.,    112  K.    I'rairie,   Decatur,   111. 

Violets,  rooted  runners.  I'rineess  of  Wales 
and  Luxunne.  .Sl.^.".  per  100;  .SIO.OO  per  U)00. 
Cash.  Wm.    A.    Keaton,    Andalusia,    I'a. 

\^iu|,.ls,  I'rineess  of  Wales.  Strong  divided 
plants.    i^l.iHi   per   100;   $8.00  per   1000. 

Victor   11.    'I'iioinas   &   Itros.,    Augusta,   Ky. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
'I'r.Mdcscaiitia  tricului',  line,  pcticiled,  2Vi-'n., 

$2,110  per  ItHl;  ro<ited  cuttings,  7,"ic  per  100. Alvssuni,  duubie,  very  strong,  2i/i-i'i.,  $2.00  per 
KXl.  Daisies,  Queen  .\lexandra.  some  budded. 
2'.'i-ln.,  1st  cliuice,  ,*:',. 00  per  lOO:  2iid  cliuice, 
$2.,'0,  lleliotroiies,  blue,  strong  plants,  2i4-in., 
$2.00  per  lOO.  Petunias,  duulile,  mixed.  2U-in.. 
1st  choice,  $2.."iO  per  100;  2iid  choice,  $2.00.  All 
well  rooted  idants.     Cash  with  order,  please, 

W.    Kezdek.    Cedar   Kapids,    Iowa.  _ 

rianls,  all  2-in.  .Myssuin.  duuble  giant,  $1.7."p: 
fuchsi:is.  .s2.(Mi:  II.  Hog.  f  uclisiaoidcs,  $1..'>0; 
helintrupes.  blue,  .-<l.."ii;  dldi'.  petunias,  $2.00; 
salvias,  si'lrihleiis  and  r.uiilir<".  .'<1.7.'i;  verlieuas, mamiuotli  jnxd..  and  Salvia  spleiideiis  seedlings, 

."(ic.  .Ml  iier  10(1.  Cash.  K.  W.  Dyer,  I'rop., 
S.   Fiuiai  Co.,   Shiiippnsburg,   I'a.    

luo  :!-in.  har<ly  wliite  piid<s.  000  vinca  rooted 

cuttings  and  ."lOO  saml  rooted  .Marie  Louise violets.  J.    r.   Sked,   Westervillc,   Oliio. 

LOOK  under  tiie  headings  of  dracaeuas,  srailax 
and  vlncas  and  note  what  we  have  to  offer  this 

week,  Freeport  I'loral  Co.,  Frceport,  111. 

Hooted  variegated  ̂ vlncas,  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000. Jerusalem  cherries,  21/2-in.,  $2.00  100;  $18.00 
KXK).  Lakeside  Floral  Co..  Houghton,  Mich. 

  TO  EXCHANGE.   
To  Exchange — Rooted  cuttings  of  Ilarlowarden 

and  Lawsoii  carnations  and  chrysanthemums,  see 
elassilie<i  a<lv.  fur  varieties,  for  rooted  cuttings  of 
Fncliantress,  White  Kiiclumtress,  Winsor  or  any 
other  staiulard  variety. 

Crabb  A:  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids^  Mich. 

I'o^Exdiange — Cannas:  David  Harum,  Egan- 
dale,  Florence  Vaughan.  Allemanla;  Burbank, 
crimson  giant,  for  caladiums,  geraniums,  rooted 
or  in  pots,  or  what  have  you?       „     ,    , 

Chas.  Schafer,  Kankakee,  III. 

To     Lxchange — ."lOO    lemon  lilies,     field-grown, 
$0.00   per    100.   cash,   or  will  exchange   for  other 
hardy  plants  I  can  use. 

Vinegar    Hill    Nursery.  Rushford.    Mlnn.^ 

To  i:\change — California  violet  rooted  cuttings, 

$n.<M)  per  1000.  fur  I'rineess  of  Wales  cuttings or  Comet   tomato   jilants. 
FngiMic   A.   Perrey,   Dorscy,   Md. 

To  Kxciuiugi'— .\sparagus  plumosns  from  bench, 

.".'/■in.,  oe;  2'l.in.,  ;!c.  fur  cannas,  coleus,  sal- 
vias or  roitcviiie  geraidums. 

W.   r..   r.owen.  Florist,  Whitman,   Mass^   

To  KxciiauLM  —  Routed  cuttings  and  2-In.  plants 
of    Admiration,    Apple    Dlussum    and    Knchantress 

caruutiuns  fur  ferns,   palms  or  what  have  yuu? 
Scharff   Dros.,    Van    Wert,    Ohio. 

To  Kxehangc — I!uole<l  carnation  cuttings,  best 

In  market  fur  2  <ir  :i-in.  Asparagus  plumosns  or 

Sprengeri.  anv  bediling  plants,  rooted  cuttings  or 

2-ln.  stuck.      "     .1.  K.  -Meinhart,  Webb  City,  Mo.  __ 

To  Lxcliancc— ."lOmi  dahlias.  ."O  best  cut  (lower 

vari'ties  :•„■.'  fur  anvtliiug  I  can  use.  Wliat  hav(> 

yotiV     .T.'t.  (iuuillive.  41  .\.  4tli  St.^  Zanesville,  O. 

To  KxclTange— Armstrnng's  Everblooming  single 
tuberose  bulbs  for  cannas. 

,\.  II.  Dailey.  Knoxvllle.  Tenn. 

To  Exchaugt — Dahlias  for  gladiolus,  named. 

Nat'I  Co-operative  Show  flardens,  Spencer,  Ind. 

WANTED. 
Wanted— Cucus  plumostis,  .">,  0  and  7  feet.    Give 

size,  uumtier  of  leaves  and  size  of  tub. 
Kvergla<le   Nursery,   M.    M.vers.   Fla.   

^wTinted— Geraidums.  2  in.,  in  assortment,  also 
bedding  plants,  in  exchange  for  pansies,  clematis 

and  peonies.  V.   A.  Raller,   lUoomington.   111. 

Wanted— Rose   plants  of   any   kind. 

Melrose  Garden  Co.,  90  Melrose  St.,  Providence, 
R.  I.   

Wanted— ."00    Red    Baby    Ramblers,    SVa-ln. 
Conard   &  Jones   Co.,    West   Grove,    Pa. 

Wanted— Named  gladioli,  now  or  fall  delivery. 

Nat'I    Co-operative   Show   Gardens,    Spencer,    Ind. 

^Wanted— Rose  plants  from  benches. 
Address  No.  25,   care  Florists'    Review,   Chicago. 

CARNATION  STAPLES. 

l'lllsl)ury's    carnation     staples,    50c     per    1000. 
Postpaid^   I.  L.  PiUsbury,  Galesburg,  HI. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
All  sizes  of  cut  flower  and  floral  design  boxes. 

Write  for  our  box   catalogues. 
C.  C.  I'ollworth  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Buyers  of  corrugated  slilpping  boxes,   send  for 
catalogue   just    issued.      See   display    adv. 

Ilinde   &    Davicli    Paper   Co.,    Sandusky,    O. 

Folding  cut  flower  boxes,  the  best  made.  Write 
for  list.     Holton  &  Ilunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Write  for  our  special  price  on  a  special  lot  of 

dagger    ferns. 
Try  our  laurel   festooning  for  your  decorations, 

only  5c  per  yd.;   10  yds.   free  with  first  order. 
Crowl    Fern    Co.,    Millington.    Mass. 

EGGS  FOR  SETTINGS. 
S.  and  K.  C.  Rhode  Island  Red,  eggs  from 

choice  matings,  De  (JralT  strain,  $1.00  to  $:!.00 
for  15.  S.  C.  Buff  Orpingtons.  Cook  strain,  $3.00 
for    1."..  II.    P.   Smith,    Piqua,    0. 

FLOWER  COLORINGS. 
CYACKINK      FLOWER      COLORINtJ,      yellow, 

orange,   pink,   blue,  green,  American  Beauty,   20c 
per  qt.    l)v   mail. 
C.  R.  Cranston,  7.3  Fifleld  Ave.,  Providence,  U.  I. 

GOLD  FISH. 
<!old  tish.  acpiarium  plants,  castles,  globes  and 

all   supplies.      .Send  fur  catalogue. 
AUBURNDALE    GOLDFISH    CO., 

Teleplione    Haymarket   152 
020  Randolph  St.,  Chicago,   111. 

^HOSE.   

Our  liose  is  properly  made  and  guaranteed  best 
qinility  of  <luck  and  sliceting  used  in  plies.  Good 
eunti.dsitiiui.  Old  contracts  still  enable  us  to  oiler 
tiie  following  low  price.     Per  10(j  ft.: 

.'I  plv.     -1  i)lv       5-ply       0  pl.v       7-ply 
U,\n   $7..M)     $S.40     $  O.OO     $10..M)     $12.00 
"I-iu   o.<io     n.oo     lo.so     12.00     ia.2o 

luimediat','  sliipmcnt  express  ur  freight,  in  any 
(piantity.      Tiie   Crestline   .Mfg.   Co..   Crestline,    O. 

LIME. 
Lluie,    best    in   tiie   world   for   florists'    use.      In 

hags,  $4.00  per  Inilt  ton.     Cash. 
Albert  M.  Herr.  Lancaster,  Pa. 

MATS. 
Cheapest  and  most  practical  hotbed  mat  on  the 

market.      Send    for   circular. 
J.    P.     Watts.    Kerrmoor.    Pa. 

PAPER  POTS. 
Special  introductory  price  of  $1.00  per  1000 

."i-in.  paper  pots,  f.o.b.  Baltimore;  shipped  flat; 
recular    price,    $1.40. 

p.  B.   Crosby  &  Son.   Catnnsville.  Balto.,  Md. 

PHOTOGRAPHS. 
I  make  a  specialty  of  photographing  flowers, 

plants,  etc..  for  reproduction.  Let  me  submit 
samples  and  prices  on  material  for  the  next 
catalogue  ur  circular.  Siiecial  work  to  order  at 
reasonable  jirices.  Nathan  R.  Graves,  414  Hay- 
wanl    Bldg..     Rochester,     N.     Y. 

POTS. 
standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouses 

are  within  50  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  us;  we 
can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28tU  and 
M    Sts.    N.    E.,    Washington,    D.    C. 

We    make    Standard    Flower    Pots,    etc. 
Write  us  when  in  need. 
Wilmer  Cope  &  Bro., 

I.li'.roln     University,     Chester     Co.,     Pa. 

Millions   of  best  red   pots.     Lowest   prices. 
U.  Cutler  Ryerson,   108  3rd  Ave.,   Newark,   N.  J. 

Red    pots,    none    better. 
Colesburg    I'ottery    Co.,   Colesburg,    Iowa. 

"NUF    SED."      Best    red    pots    are    made    by 
Geo.     E.    Feustel,    Falrport,     Iowa. 

  PRINTING.   
Special  for  florists.  500  each,  letterheads, 

billheads,  envelopes,  cards  and  tags,  $0.00.  Sam- 
ples,   50   visiting   cards,    by   nmil,   28c. 

Fred    F.    Setter,     Douglassvllle,     Pa. 

Florists'  printing.  Samples  "free.  Prices  and w(u-k    tlie   best.  O.    K.    Fink.    Pottstown.    Pa. 

  RAFFIA.   
Itaflia  (colored),  20  beautiful  shades.  Samples 

free.  R.  il.  Comey  Co.,  Camden,  N.  J. 
Or   2440-2454    Washburne    Ave.,    Chicago. 

Rallia  for  tying  vegetables,  roses,  carnations, 
etc.     Bale  lots  or  less.     Write  for  prices. 

Mcllntcliison  &  Co.,  17  Murray  St.,   New  York. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Sphagnum  moss,  burlapped.  10  bbl.  bales, 

selected  stock,  $4.0o;  choice.  $3.25;  natural 
growth.  $2.75  per  bale.  5  bbl.  bales.  $2.25,  $1.75 
and  $1.."0  per  bale.  Rotted  jieat.  90c  per  sack. 
Write  for  prices  (ui  large  quantities. 

J.    II.    Sprague,    Barnegat,    N.    J. 

Spliagnum   moss,   clean  and   fresh  in  burlapped 

bales- 

Id  bbl.  bales       $3.50 
7  bbl.   bales         2.25 

Pennock-Meehan     Co., 
1008-1020  Ludlow  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Sphagnum  muss,  3  bales,  $1.80;  10  bales,  $5.50. 
("ash.     Lari:er  orders,  cut  jirice. 

C.  L.  Jepsen  &  Co.,  City  Point,  Wis. 
Sphagnum    moss,    best    (piality,    75c    per    bale; 

10  bales.  $0.00.     Cash  with  order. 
L.    Aniundson   &  Son,   City   Point,   Wis. 

Ten  bales  sphagnum  moss,  $7.00. 
Z.    K.    Jewett    Co.,    Sparta,    Wis. 

TIN  FOIL. 
Tin   foil,    10  lbs.,   10c   per  lb.;    100  lbs.,   $9.00. 

Wm.    Schlatter    &    Sou.    Springfield,    Mass. 

TOBACCO. 
Fresh  tobacco  stems,  per  bale,  $1.50;  1000  lbs., 

$0.50;   ton,   $12.00.     Special   prices  on   large  lots. 
G.    H.    Ilunkel    Co.,    Aniwaukee,    Wis. 

I'resh  tobacco  stems.  In  bales,   200  lbs.,  $1.50; 
500  lbs.,  $3. .50;  1000  lbs.,  $G..50;  ton,  $12.00. 

  Scharff    Bros.,     Van    Wert,     Ohio. WIRE  WORK.   

Florists'    wire   designs   and   hanging   baskets. 
Wyandotte    Wire    Works   Co., 

700  Ferry  St.,  Kansas  City,  Kan. 

We  are  the  largest  manufacturers  of  wire  work 
in  the  west.  E.  F.  Winterson  Co., 

45,  47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago. 

FALLS   CITY   WIRE    WORKS^ 
451    S.    Third   St.,  Louisville,    Ky. 

William    E.   Hlelscher's   Wire   Works, 
38  and  40  Broadway,   Detroit,  Mich. 

Illustrated  book,  250  designs  free. 
C.   C.    PoUworth   Mfg.    Co.,   Milwaukee,    Wis. 

E.    H.    Hunt.    70-78    Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 

Wm.  H.   Woerner,  520  N.   IGth  St.,  Omaha,  Neb. 

The  Second  Edition 
  of  the  — 

Florists^  Manual 
Is  Now  Ready 

Price,  $5.00  a  copy, 

carriage  charges  prepaid. 

DREER'S  "RIVERTON  SPECISL"  PLANT  TUB 
No. Diam. Each Doz. 100 
10 

20  in. 

$1.4.5 
$16  00 

$130.00 

20 

18  in. 
1.30 

14.00 115.00 

30 

16  in. 

1.00 

11.25 

92.00 

40 14  in. 

.&■) 

7.00 

66.00 
50 

12  in. 

.4.") 

5.00 
40  00 

60 
10  in. 

.38 

4  00 

32  00 70 

Sin. 

.30 3.50 

28.00 

Manufactured  for  us  exclusively.    The  best  tub  ever  introduced.    The  neatest,  lightest  and  cheapest. 
Painted  green,  with  electric-welded  hoops.    The  four  largest  sizes  have  drop  handles. 

HENRY  A.  DREER, SeeclH,  Plants,  Bulbs 
an<l  Hupplies 714  Chestnut  St.,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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V^HY   ^***'  Ourrie'8   K^^volvine  Flower "■■■■  StaiidH  the  leadertt?  Because  they are  fiiiiipped  wth  or  without  fountain.  This 
should  partU'ulai  ly  ap -eal  to  the  florists  who  dlspNy 
potted  plants.  No  necessity  fiT  handlinff:  simply 
revolve  the  stand.  The  stand  Is  mounted  upon  a 
pivot  and  can  b"  revolved  completely  around  from 
either  direction,  without  chanfirinrr  the  floor  posi- 

tion. Win  n  set  up  the  stand  Is  ;i8  lnch»'8  high; 
it  taiies  up  but  2  feet  H  Inches  square  floor  space. 
Each  btand  has  ',»  pot  containers,  and  each  con- 

tainer hold-  a  7-Inch  pot.  Our  prices  and  booklet 
will  bo  mailed  to   vou.     Write 

HULSBORO  NOVELTY  WORKS,  Hiilsboro,  Ohio. 
Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write   

THE  HEIM  SYSTEM 
Consists  of  the 

'hEIM    Carnation 
Supports,  Safety 
Clips  and  Rose 
Stalces. 
As  the  season  is  iit  hand 

writ  ■  for  particulars. 

Do  it  today.     Don't 
•wait. 

TRIPLE  SIGN  CO.,  Connereviile,  Indiana. 
Mention  Tfie  Keview  when  you  write.   

EVANSVILLE,  IND. 

The  Market. 

Tlio  Jenteu  season  opened  rather  quietly, 
though  there  seems  to  be  about  the  aver- 

age number  of  funerals.  The  warm 
weather  last  week  caused  the  roses  and 

carnations  to  bloom  freely.  Bulb  stock  is 
coming  fast  and  [)robably  will  be  all  <fone 
by  Easter,  There  will  be  plenty  of  roses 
and  carnations  for  Easter,  judj^ing  from 
the  present  outlook. 

Various  Notes. 

Nellie  Goodge  is  cutting  some  nice  car- 
nations. She  has  a  nice  variety  of  plants 

in  good  condition. 
Tlie  Wm.  Blackman  Floral  Co.  reports 

business  as  a  little  more  quiet  than  for 
some  weeks,  but  has  no  complaints  to 

make.  T'hc  company  has  a  large  supply 
of  cut  llowers  and  potted  jilants  of  all 
kinds.  The  roses  are  excellent  and  the 

carnations  are  fine,  but  the  warm  weather 
has  about  finished  the  violets. 

Julius  Niednagel  &  Sons  are  cutting 
lots  of  carnations  and  roses.  , I  alius  Nied- 

nagel is  away  on  a  vacation  and  e.xpoets 
to  return  about  Easter.  He  went  by  way 
of  New  Orleans  on  a  trip  to  Florida. 

Mrs.  Elsperman  says  business  is  a  lit- 
tle quiet  at  present. 

Henry  Seymour  is  having  a  nice  run 
of  trade.  lie  is  cutting  lots  of  good  car- 

nations and  has  a  ready  sale  for  all  of 
them.  His  general  stock  of  plants  looks 

good. 
Ben  Kramer  is  ke|)t  pretty  busy  right 

along.  He  is  breaking  in  a  new  store 
bov.    his   other   ])ov   having   left    him. 

What! 

No  More  Split  Carnations? 
Not  if  you  use  Tank's  Artificial  Calyx. 
A  sure  preventive.  Prevention  is  Ix'tter 

than  cure  !  So  simple  that  a  l)oy  can 

put  them  on  and  when  the  hud  lias 

reached  a  certain  stage  it  is  taken  ofi' 
and    put   on    another. 

$20  per  lOOO.     Cash  or  C.  O.  1).  from  unknown  parties 

Send  $1  for  sani])le  of  '■>()  by  mail  postpaid 

NORTON  R.  TANK, 
CHATHAM,  NEW  YORK 

Meutiuu  liie  ht-vitvv  wiicu  you  write 

Built  Especially  For  Greenhouse  Use 
Costs  Only 

$4.00  r.  0.  B. 
Cars 

Toledo. 

Your  Noney 

Back,  if Not 

Satisfied. 

A  wheelbarrow  that  embodies  the  suKuestlons  of  many  leading  florists  and  Is  just  what  you 
want.  ' 

Heoause— It  is  built  to  be  used  in  the  narrow  walks  of  Kreenhouses. 
ijecauise    The  huiulle  euurds  pnitect  tli«  user's  knuc-kins. Note  thfi  substantial  coiistiuctlon.    Angle  Iron  lejfs  and  sockets  for  sklo  boards.    Our  patented 

"Never  Break"  wheels.    Careful  workmanslilp  thrnugrhout. 
Dimeii-ioiis— Handl's.  l>-2x2x59  1n.    Width  Inside,  in  front,  15"^  in.    Width  inside,  at  handles, 

18>Q  in.    Kxtreme  width.  Including  handle  guards,  24  In.    20-ln.  wheel. 
Send  your  order  today — or  ask  for  more  particulars. 

THE  TOLEDO  WHEELBARROW  CO.,    Toledo,  Ohio 

Mention  'i'he  Keview  when  you  write 

Stick  Your  Labels 
Shipping  Tags,  Etc.* 
on  your  packages  with. . ,  • 

Cold  Water  Paste.    It  is  a  powder,  which,  on  the  addition  of  cold  water,  becomes  a 

THICK,    STICKY   PASTE. 

1  lb.  Instanter  +  0  lbs.  cold  'water  does  the  v^ork. 
Froml  to251bs.,  8cper  lb.;  2.5-lb.  drum,  5»flc  per  lb.;  50-lb.  drum,  5^40  per  lb.:  100-lb.  bag, 

5c  per  lb.;  300-lb.  tbl.,  4^c  per  lb.    Larger  quantities,  price  on  application. 
F.  O.  B.  Eftston,  Pa.    Samples  free— try  it. 

Ask  for  Catalogue  of  "  Shippers'  and  Business  Specialties." 

BINNEY  &  SMITH  CO.,   83  fulton  St,  NEW  YORK,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Otto  Kuebler,  of  Newburgh,  is  sending 
in  some  nice  carnations. 

Karl  Zeidlcr  has  been  using  a  lot  of 
roses  and  carnations.  He  always  has work  to  do. 

Louis  Fritsch  is  cutting  nice  carnations. 
Eoyston  &  Fenton  are  cutting  a  nice 

grade  of  long  Ivorv,  but  not  niucli  short 

stock.  "  E.  L.  F. 

American  Flower  &  Tree  Tub 
No.       Top    Deep         Price 

ISHj       12   $1.00 

14  H2 16 

19 

21 

2.5 

25'U 

14   1.25 
16     l.SO 
18   2.00 
20   3.00 
22    4.0O 
24       5.60 

The  American  Woodenwarc 

Mfg.  Co.,  Toledo,  Ohio 
Catalogue  free. 
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MONTGOMERY    COUNTY    COAL    CO. 
L 

OOAL  OF  nillT FISELER  BUILDING,  CHICAGK> 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SMITH,  LINEAWEAVER&  CO. 
COAL 

Anthrsette,  Bltomlnoas,  Coke  and  Gas  Coal 

TruYt*^*uSS?n«.      Philadelphia 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Greenhouse  Heating. 
GAS  AS  FUEL. 

Ffeeling  that  the  cost  of  heating  our 

plant  is  too  high,  we  should  like  to 
know  whether  there  is  a  boiler  in  the 

market  especially  constructed  for  gas 

as  fuel?  We  shall  be  much  obliged  for 

any  information  along  this  line,  as  well 

as  for  other  people's  opinions  about 
the  most  economical  gas  burners. 

C.  F.  C. 

I  do  not  know  of  any  boiler  that  is 

especially  constructed  for  burning  gas 

as  a  fuel,  but  almost  any  of  them  can 

be  used  with  gas,  it  being  only  neces- 

sary to  fit  a  gas  burner  to  the  boiler 
and  connect  it  up. 

HEATING  WITH  EXHAUST  STEAM. 

Has  any  one  of  the  commercial  grow- 

ers tried  to  heat  greenhouses  with  ex- 
haust steam  from  factories?  There  is 

an  electric  light  plant  about  300  feet 

distant  from  our  greenhouses  and  the 

only  obstruction  is  a  street.  We  could
 

get  a  contract  for  the  exhaust  steam  at 

small  cost,  if  we  were  sure  that  the 

plan  would  be  practical.  C.  F.  O. 

It  is  entirely  practical  to  heat  a 

greenhouse  with  exhaust  steam,  if  it 

does  not  have  to  be  carried  more  than 

300  feet.  Care  should  be  taken  to 

have  the  pipes  thoroughly  insulated.
 

They  can  be  run  underground,  through 

sewer  pipes  or  in  grout  conduits. 

TO    IMPROVE    THE    CIECULATION. 

I  would  appreciate  any  information 

on  hot  water  circulation.  The  circu
la- 

tion in  my  piping  is  too  slow.  I  have 

an  open  system.  Would  a  change  to  a 

closed  system  be  the  best  remedy? 

The  boiler  is  not  quite  low  enough. 

The  expansion  tank  is  about  five  feet 

above  the  boiler.  When  I  run  a  good 

fire  it  makes  steam,  stops  the  circula
- 

tion and  forces  the  water  through  the 

expansion  tank.  How  would  I  have  to 

arrange  the  piping  for  a  closed  system
? 

There  is  a  vent  pipe  »n  the  farther  end 

of  each  pipe.  F-  ■^• 

Before  putting  in  a  closed  system,  it 

will  be  well  to  make  several  changes  in 

the  present  piping  and  give  it  anot
her 

trial  as  an  open  system,  especially  as 

the  changes  suggested  will  be  necessary
 

even  if  it  is  to  be  changed  to  a  closed 

system.  I  would  suggest  running  th
e 

flow  pipes  so  that  they  will  have 
 a 

slight    slope    from    the    boiler.      Keep 

Boynton  Furnace  Co. 
Sole  Manufacturers  of 

BOYNTON' S WATER  AND  STEAN  BOILERS 
FOR  HEATING  ALL  KINDS  OF  BUILDINGS 

Especially  Adapted  to  Heating  Greenhouses 
147  Lake  Street 

New  York   Chicago   Jersey  City 

Mention  The  Rpview  when  you  write. 

Harrlsburg- Franklin  Coal  Co. 1816  FISHER  BLDG.,  CHICAOO 

Tbe  Better  Grades  ONLY  of 

INDIANA  AND   ILLINOIS  COALS 
Preparation  and  Quality  as  they  should  be.  Write  to-day  lor  Prices* 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WRITB  TO 

6E0.  B.  LIMBERT  &  CO. 
557  Futton  St,  CHICAGO 

—For  Prices  on— 

deooioe 

Wroflslit  Iron  Pipe 
Ask  For  Catalocne. 

MentioD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Ford  ft  Kendig  Co. 

"Spellerized"  Wrought  Pipe 
Especially  adapted  for  Greenliouse  Work, 

Fittines,  Valves,  Tools,  etc. 

1428-30-32  Callowhill  St,    PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  tou  write. 

these  pipes,  as  well  as  the  returns,  as 

high  as  possible.  Connect  the  expan- sion tank  with  the  highest  point  of  the 

flow  pipes  and  place  the  tank  as  high 

as  possible. 
If  this  does  not  do  away  with  the 

difficulty,  close  the  system  by  putting 
on  safety  and  vacuum  valves,  or  by 

using  a  mercury  pressure  valve. 

Emergency  Pipe  Clamps 

To  repair  splits 
and  rust  holes 

on  pipe.  Made of  malleable 

iron,  and  guar- anteed to  stop 

the  leaks. 

Send  for  cat- alogue of 
Pipe  Repairs  and  Steam  Specialties 

JAMES  MctREA  &  CO* 
Manufacturers 

558-560  Washington  Blvd.,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HIGH-GRADE  BOILERS 
Get  Our Catalosrue 

BOILER  ON  THE  GROUND  LEVEL.    ' 

I  should  like  to  get  a  little  informa- 
tion in  regard  to  our  heating  system. 

We  have  five  houses,  running  north  and 

south,  each  14x120  feet,  six  feet  to  the 

gutters  and  ten  feet  to  the  ridge.  Our 
hot  water  boiler  is  at  the  north  end 

and  stands  on  the  ground  level,  not  in 

a   pit.     We   have   one  4-inch   flow  and 

for  GREENHOUSES 

STEAM  and  HOT  WATER 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Utica,  N.Y. 
Mention  The  Revlpw  when  vou  write. 

four  4-inch  returns  in  each  house.  The 
flow  runs  uphill  from  the  boiler,  and 
thus  the  highest  point  is  farthest  from 
the  boiler.  We  do  not  get  a  good  cir- 

culation. What  can  we  do  to  improve 
it?  Any  information  that  you  can 
give  us  will  be  gratefully  received. 

P.  L. 

The  question  does  not  state  the  tem- 
perature desired  in  the  houses  or  thfr 
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(19  tons  of  coal  and  the  wages  of  a  night  fireman  for  four  months) 

BY  INSTALLING  A 

Castle 
Automatic 
Circulator 

WHICH  USED  ONLY  $26.00 
WORTH  OF  POWER 

It  is  positive  in  action — the  flow  does  not  depend  upon  temperature. 

It  is  insurance — it  maintains  just  the  right  temperature  day  and  night. 

It  saves  coal — more  water  goes  through  the  piping — a  larger  percentage 
of  the  heat  units  are  used  for  heating  the  houses. 

CAsk  us  for  resiilts  obtained  tn  ereenbouses 

^-liich  could  not  be  satisfactorily  heated 
before  our  circulator  vras  put  in. 

American  Auxiliary  Heating  Co. 
6  Beacon  Street,  BOSTON,  MASS. 

30-3 

>i>'ii(i(>ii    I  t\t-    K<-vit*\*    wtieD   vfiij   wntf 

BUY  THE 

Taylor  Automatic 
RETURN  TRAP 

Xshaolt  VklT* 
A4jiutmcnt Ckuout  Plot 

Wstnlnlet 

StMmlnls 

AND  SAVE    MONE7 
Write  for    our  Guarantee 

and  Best  Prices 

TAYLOR  STEAM  SPECIALTY  CO. 
>       BAHLC  CREEK,  MICtL,  U.  S.  A. 

GREENHOUSE    HEATING 
i>  «  perplexing  aaestloa  to  all  floriits  EXCEPT  tliose  nainar 

MOREHEAD    STEAM    TRAPS 
|T  The  installation  of  a  Morehead  Return  Steam  Trap  in  a 
■*  Greenhouse  is  absolute  evidence  of  progressiveness  on  the 

part  of  tlie  florist, 

fl  It  is  further  evidence  of  good  management,  for  the  ' '  More- 
^  head  "  is  an  investment  in  both  satisfaction  and  economy. 
fl  The  majoritv  of  florists  are  using  Morehead  Traps.     If  you 

^  are  one  of  tne  exceptions,  it  will  be  to  your     /   
interest  to  write  us  —  we  will  make  you  a 
liberal  trial  offer  proposition. 

fl  By^eayof  srettlncracqualnted,  lust  send  your 
^  name  and  address  and  ask  for    Trap  Book." 

Morehead  Mfg.  Co. 
Dept.  M DETROIT,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vdu  write. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

capacity  of  the  boiler,  so  we  can  only 
consider  that  the  boiler  and  radiation 

area  are  ample.  When  the  boiler  is 
placed  on  a  level  with  the  greenhouse 
floor,  it  is  seldom  possible  to  secure  a 
good  circulation  when  the  flow  pipe  is 
carried  on  an  incline.  If  it  is  possible 

to  carry  the  flow  pipe  overhead  and 

give  it  a  slight  fall,  this  might  over- 
come the  difficulty.  The  higher  the  re- 

turns, too,  the  better  will  be  the  cir- culation. 

To  get  the  best  results  under  the  con- 
ditions   mentioned,    each    house    should 

I 
Sncoessors  to  the 

John  Davia  Company 

No  loss  from  sudden  drops  in 
temperature  if    you   use    the 

Hughson    Regulating    Valve 
In  connection  with  a  steam  heatinsr  plant.  Carry  40  or 
50  pounds  pressure  on  the  boiler  and  set  the  valve  for  6 
or  10  pounds— it  will  do  the  rest.  You'll  be  free  from 
worry  this  winter,  if  you  follow  this  advice:  "  Install  a Husbson  Resulatinflr  Valve  when  making  your 
repairs."  Ask  ior  our  Catalogue,  which  also  shows 
Steam  Traps  and  other  devices. 

HUGHSON  STEAM  SPECIALTY  CO. 
5021-5023  S.  State  St.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

•r    ir    Always  mention  the  FloristS*  RcviCW  when  writine  advertisers. 
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Send  for Catalogue 

Heats  Up  Some,  and  Quick 
ijl''  •  Alva.  Oklahoma,  Jan.  4  1911. Oentlemen  :  I  thought  I  had  better  let  you  know  something  about  the  heating  plant  you 
sold  me  Well,  we  had  a  blizzard  here  the  last  three  days  and  nights  and  the  thurmometer 
Went  down  to  11"  below  zero.  Most  everything  in  town  froze  up  and  people  lost  all  their 
plants,  but  we  are  doing  business  at  the  old  stand.  We  had  no  trouble  to  knep  up  the  watnr 
in  boi  er  to  170  and  maintained  growing  temperatures  in  houses  with  part  of  the  piping 
turned  oft.  We  are  sure  we  can  hold  the  temperature  at  20  below  zero.  This  boiler  and  piping 
system  surely  heats  some,  and  quick.  Yours  very  truly. 

W.  R.  Maxwkll. 

KROESCHELL  BROS.  CO.,  444  W.  Erie  St.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

have  three  2iA-inch  overhead  flow  pipes 
and  seven  2-inch  returns. 

ONE  OHIO  HOUSE. 

'I  am  planning  to  build  a  greenhouse, 
running  east  and  west.  It  will  be 
24x93  and  eleven  feet  to  the  ridge.  The 
sides  will  be  three  and  one-half  feet 
high.  Two  thicknesses  of  weather 
boards  will  be  used  on  the  sides.  Both 

gable  ends  will  be  exposed  to  the 
weather.  The  boiler  pit  will  be  at  the 
west  end  and  will  be  about  forty  inches 
deeper  than  the  greenhouse  floor.  Hot 
water  will  be  used  and  I  wish  to  main- 

tain a  temperature  of  60  degrees  in 
zero  weather.  How  much  radiation 

will  be  required?  How  large  a  flow  and 
how  many  2-inch  returns  will  be 
needed?  I  wish  to  run  the  returns 
under  the  side  benches.  How  large  an 
expansion  tank  will  be  necessary  and 
how  high  above  the  boiler  should  the 
tank  be?  M.  W. 

To  heat  the  house  described  to  60 

degrees,  about  1,000  square  feet  of 
radiation  should  be  used,  and  this  will 

make  it  desirable  to  put  in  three  2%- 
inch  flow  pipes.  One  of  these  can  be 
about  two  feet  below  the  ridge  and  one 
of  the  others  on  each  of  the  plates. 
In  addition  to  the  flow  pipes,  about 
thirteen  2-inch  returns  will  be  needed, 
of  which  three  can  be  on  each  wall 
and  the  others  should  be  distributed 
under  the  benches. 

It  is  generally  best  to  have  the  flow 

pipes  carried  with  a  slight  drop  toward 
the  farther  end  of  the  house,  and  the 
returns  should,  of  course,  be  given  a 
fall  toward  the  heater,  but  all  of  the 

pipes  should  be  kept  as  high  as  pos- 
sible. The  expansion  tank  should  hold 

about  ten  gallons  of  water  and  may  be 

anywhere  from  two  to  ten  feet  above 
the  highest  part  of  the  flow  pipe. 

WILKS 
Hot  Water  Boilers 

The  Moat  Kconomloal  Boilers 
tor  Greenliouaes         >:         <> 

No  night  fireman  required  with  our 
Self-feeding  Hot  Water  Boilers. 

iMi  ftr  CaUlom  tni  Prices. 

S.   WILKS    MFG.   CO. 
S52S  Sblalds  Av*.,  CHICAGO 

"SUPERIOR" 
To  all  others  for  Greenhouse  Heating. 

Hade  in  Nine  (9)  sizes  for  Hot  Water. 
Bend  for  catalogrue  and  list  of  growers  that  are  using:  this  boiler. 

Superior  Machine  ft  Boiler  Works 
840-860  West  Superior  Street,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

ttlention  ine  neview  when  vou  wrtte 

The  Standard 
Steam  Trap 
Is  acknowledged  tLe  best  for  the 
florist,  because^it  is  durable  and  does 
its  work  without  trouble  and  annoy- 

ance, saving  its  cost  by  the  economy 
in  coal  bills. 

E.  HIPPARD  CO.,  Youngslown,  0. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Pipe  Fittings  --  Imico  Boilers 
-FOR   GRKXNHOnSK  WORK- 

ILLINOIS  MALLEABLE   IRON  CO. 
i801'1825   DIVKR8ET   BOULXVARD   CHICAGO 

WRITK  FOR 

Chicago  Pump  Co.'s Bulletin  on  Rapid  Circulation 
in  Heatins:  Systems,  ^bloli 
saves  20%  to  50%  coal. 

1059  Fulton  Street, CHICAGO,  ILL 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BOILER  FLUES 
4-lnch  and  other  sizes,  cleaned  and  trimmed 

ready  for  heating,  retubing  boilers  or  gutter 

posts.  Prices  right.  Also  sales  agent  for  Stuttle's Patent  Clamp  for  joining  flues. 
H.   TW^UNSON 

606  No.  State  St.,  CHICAGO,  II.L. 
Telephone  North  157 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Tobacco  Paper  ii 
Is  the 

STRONGEST, 

BEST  PACKED, 
EASIEST  APPLIED 

24  sheets   $  0.75 
144  sheets   3.50 
288  sheets    6.50 

1728  sheets   35a0 

NICO-FUME 
"  LIQUID 

Furnishes  the  Most 
Nicotine  for  the  IMoneyl 

Mffd.  by  THE  KENTUCKY  TOBACCO  PRODUCT  CO.,  Louisville,  Ky. 

Over  40^  Nicotine 

By  far  the CHEAPEST. 

Just  Note  Prices! 

Pint   $1.50 
yi  Gallon    5.50 
Gallon        10.50 
5  Gallons   47.25 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

Destroys  jrreen,  black  and  white  fly. red  spider, 
thrips,  mealy  bug  br<>wn  and  white  scale  and  all 
soft-bodied  Insects,  without  the  slightest  injury 
to  the  tenderest  flower  or  foliage. 
,    An  excellent  cleahser  for  decorative  stock. 
You  can  rely  on  it  for  positive  results, 

without  ft-ar  of  failure  or  dissatisfaction. 
$2.50  per  eallon;  $1.00  per  quart. 

FUNGIINE 
An  infallible  remedy  for  mildew,  rust  and  other 
fungous  diseases.  A  clean,  safe  and  easily  applied 
spraying  material,  particularly  adapted  for  the 
greenhouse. 

$2.00  per  eaUon;  75c  per  quart. 
FOR    SALJE    BY    SEEDSMEN. 

Send  for  name  of  nearest  selling  agent. 

Our  products  are  not  alone  endorsed, 
but  are  continuously  used  by  leading 
commercial  growers,  professional  garden- 

ers, park  departments  and  state  colleges 
of  the  country. 

Manufactured  by 

APHINE  MANUfAaURING  CO. 
MADISON,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

'"ACHE"  Nicotine  Insecticides 
SOLD  DIRECT  TO  THE  CONSUMER 

Acme  Nicotine  Liquid,  a  strong  solution  of 
pure  Nicotine  of  uniform  strength .  For  kill- 

ing Thrips,  Aphis,  Red  Spider,  Mealy  Bug  and 
all  other  insects  aflfected  by  tobacco. 

Will  not  Injure  foliage.    One  gallon  makes 
700  gallons  of  strong  spray  material. 

Pint,  $1.10;  HaKgallon,  S4.25;  Gallon,  $8.00 

"ACNE"  Nicotine  Fninigating  Paper 
For  fumigating  greenhouses  and  hotbeds. 

Packed  In  air-tight  cans. 
24  long  sheets,  60c ;  288  long  sheets,  $5.50 

J.  P.  BEERMAKER,%^T^i*i"u^i^r:^Jf 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NOTICE 
To  all  American  Nuraerymen  and  Seedsmen  desmng 

to  keep  in  touch  with  commercial  horticulture  m  Eng- 
land and  the  continent  of  Europe  :  Your  best  means 

of  doing  this  is  to  take  in  the 

Horticultural  Advertiser 
Our  circulation  covers  the  whole  trade  in  Great  Brit- 

ain and  the  cream  of  the  European  firms.  Impartial 
reports  of  all  novelties,  etc.  Paper  free  on  receipt  of 
76  cents,  covering  cost  of  postage  yearly.  As  the  H.  A, 
is  a  purely  trade  medium,  applicants  should,  with  Uie 
subscription,  send  a  copy  of  their  caUlogue  or  other 
evidence  that  they  belong  to  the  nursery  or  seed  trade. 

A.  &  C.  PearsoD.  Lowdhan.  NotUngham,  Eng. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yea  write.  I 

NIKOTEEN 

NIkoteen  Aphis  Punk 

The  most  effective  and  economical  material  there  is 

for  spraying  plants  and  blooms. 
NIkoteen  is  skillfully  extracted  from  leaf  tobacco  and  carefully  refined,  it  is  clean  and  easy  to  apply 
NIkoteen  does  the  work  when  vaporized  either  in  pans,  on  pipes  or  over  a  flame. 

Full  pint  bottles,  11.50. 
Specially  prepared  for  fumigating  closed  houses. 
It   vaporizes   the   Nicotine  evenly  and  without 
waste.    N.  -thing  keeps  a  house  free  from  Aphis  so 

cheaply.    Price,  $3.50  per  case  of  12  paraffined  boxes.    All  Seedsmen. 
Mention  The  Review  when  von  write 

Cattle  Manure  in  Ba^s 
Shredded  or  Pulverized 

_  >«Pnre — dry— uniform    and    reliable. 

v^  II    f^  The  best  of   all  manures  for  the 
/r  -yfK  greehhouse.    Florists  all  over  the 

' -frniTtiwt^^  country  are  using  It  Instead  of \|ubAI\y^    rough  manare. 

bmM  „  Pulverized u^^  Sheep  Manure llHllVnP^    Absolutely  the  best  Sheep  Manure 

■     — ^^^§\ ""  the  market.    Pare  manure  and 
'  ■"^•"notMngelso.    The  best  fertilizer  for 
(*amatloD8  and  for  Mould  top-dressing.     Unequaled 
for  all  field  use.    Write  for  circulars  and  prices. 

The  Pulverized  Manure  Company 

33  Union  Stock  Tarda  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

Nature's  Best  Fertilizer 
is  Slieep  Manure 

Sheep's  Head  Brand   furnishes  the 
valuable  organic  matter  and   humus 

necessary  to  grow  crops.    It  improves 
the  mechanical  conditions  of  the  soil. 

Makes  compact  clay  more  open  and  por- 
^ous,  makes  lljfht.  sandy  soils  more  retentive 

of  mol.sture.  keeps  soluble  plant 
foods  within  reach  of  rootlets 
of  erowinB  vet'Ptatlon. 
Farmers,  brchardlsts,  florists, 
trucK  and  market  (tardeners 

.  should  spnd  for    our    book 
"Fertile  Pacts" to  learn  liow 
properly  and  most  effectively to  fertilize  the  soil. 

NATURAL  GUANO  CO. 

Dcpt  28.       Aurora.  DllnoU 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

•re  easy  to  kill  with 

Tbe  fumigating  Kind  Tobacco  Powder 
$3.00  per  bag  100  lbs. 

Bstlsf action  gnaranteod  or  money  back; 
why  try  cheap  sabs tltotoa  that  makers  <!• not  euro  to  guaraot««  T 
THl  M.  A.  STOOTHOW  CO,  MOCTT  TIMOI,  1 1. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Peerless   Sulphur   Blower 
"A  great  Improvement  over  the  bellows." 

Price,  $4.00  F.  O.  B.  Cbloago 

McMORRAN  &  CO. " VeVcAWrffi: " 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

To-Bak-lne 
Products 

===  THEY  KHiL  BUGS    ■ 

LIQUID  FORM  ^l^tfu^-* FOR  8PBATINQ 

FUMIGATING  PAPER 
FOB  BUBNINO 

Fumigating  Powder 
FOB  SLOW  BURNING 

DUSTING  POWDER 
FOB  veobtable;  obowebs 

Tou  will  have  no  trouble  witb  insect  pesta 
If  vou  use  these  products  as  directed. 

Send  for  our  booklet,  "Words  of  Wisdom," 
by  leading  growers.    It  is  free. 

E.-H.  HUNT 
76-78  Wabash  Ave.    CHICAGO. 

Mention  The  Ke\iow  when  yuu  wnte.   

THE  BEST 

Bug  Killer  and 
Bioom  Saver 

Drop  us  a  line  and 
Wo  will 

prove  it P.  R.  PALETHORPE 
COMPANY Dex>t.  A, 

Owensboro,  Ky. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

"FRIEDMAN'S  BEST" 
TOBACCO    POWDER 

For  fumliratlngr  and  sprinkling  combined,  3 
centa  per  lb.  In  lUO  lb.  sacks,  $50  per  ton. 

TOBACCO  STEMS .  60  cents  por  100  lbs. 
TOBACCO  DUST,  for  sprinkling,  1  cent  per  lb. 
KOTAL  INSECT  POWr>ER.  SOcents  per  doz. 

bozos,  6  cents  per  lb.  In  100  lb.  sacks. 

I  J.rrim(man.7RS-?mMeironslit»nBve.  Rronldvn.N.  Y. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 
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MT.  GILEAD  POTTERY  CO.,  Mt.  Gllead,  Ohio 
Successors  to  SMITH-THOMAS  POTTKRT 

Manufacturers  of  CHERRY  RED  STANDARD  POTS  of  all  sices 

Our  clay  is  mined  from  the  old  Morrow  County  Beaver  Swamp,  which  enables  us  to  furnish  florists  with 
pots  noted  for  strength ,  porosity,  beauty  in  color,  lightness  in  weight  and  smoothness  in  surface,  making 
them  especially  adapted  to  the  successful  growth  of  plants. 

Our  factory  is  equipped  with  new  and  up-to-date  machinery.  Our  capacity  is  greater  and  our  ware- 
house full  of  stock.  We  are  ready  to  give  all  orders  prompt  attention.  Give  us  your  order  and  we  will 

satisfy  you. 

OUR  PRICES  WILL  INTEREST  YOU.     PRICE  LIST  ON  APPLICATION 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   ___^_^^^ 

DETBOIT. 

The  Market. 

In  the  first  part  of  last  week  business 
was  not  brisk,  but  it  livened  up  as  the 
week  drew  to  a  close  and  ended  with  a 

good  total. 
Stock  of  every  description  is  good  and 

moving  nicely.  Carnations  are  exception- 
ally fine.  Sweet  peas  are  also  fine  and 

are  'being  used  in  large  quantities  for 
wear.  White  carnations  are  in  good  de- 

mand for  St.  Patrick's  day. 
Various  Notes. 

Robert  Miesel  joined  the  benedicts  last 
week. 

At  the  meeting  of  the  club,  March  20, 
Ferdinand  Kolbe  will  address  the  mem- 

bers on  "Carnation  Growing." 
E.  A,  Fetters  has  placed  an  order  for 

an  Oliver  auto  delivery  car.  It  is  to 
have  a  specially  designed  body,  suitable 
for  florists'  use,  and  promises  to  be  some- 

thing fine. 
Ed  Beard  put  on  more  help  last  week. 

This  time  it  is  a  baby  boy. 
W.  B.  Brown  is  kept  pretty  busy  at- 

tending to  the  chickens  on  his  farm  at 
Birmingham  and  looking  after  the  store. 
He  recently  purchased  a  touring  car,  to 
reduce  the  distance  between  store  and 
farm.  H.  S. 

NEW  BEDFORD,  MASS. 

The  Market. 

Trade  continues  good  and  flowers  are 
plentiful.  Koses  are  in  good  supply  and 
bulbous  stock  is  low  in  price.  Freesias 
are  about  done,  but  alyssum  is  in  good 
crop  and  is  useful  for  funeral  work, 
which  has  been  good.  Plant  trade  is 
booming;  in  fact,  no  fault  can  be  found 
with  the  market  at  present.  Violets  are 
in  good  demand. 

The  weather  is  quite  mild  and  retail 
.prices  range  about  as  follows:  Carna- 

tions, 60  to  75  cents  per  dozen;  roses, 
$1.50;  tulips,  daffodils  and  Paper 
Whites,  50  cents;  double  Murillo  tulips, 
75  cents;  snapdragons,  $1;  mignonette, 
60  cents;  violets,  $1  per  hundred,  and 
sweet  peas  from  $1  to  $1.50  for  the  same 
quantity. 

Various  Notes. 

Chas.  F.  Lawton,  city  forester,  deliv- 
ered an  interesting  address  on  various 

tree  pests  before  the  Horticultural  So- 
ciety last  week. 

The  street  fakers  were  out  again  last 
Saturday  selling  flowers  at  cheap  prices. 
Wm.  P.  Peirce,  E,  H.  Chamberlain, 

Wm.  H.  Davenport  and  E.  E.  Nofftz  had 
nice  window  displays  last  week. 

Mr.  Leahy,  manager  of  the  Star  dry 
goods  store,  has  offered  1,000  catalpa 
trees  for  planting  by  the  school  children 
of  the  city  on  Arbor  day. 

S.  S.  Peckham  is  cutting  some  nice 
snapdragons.  W.  L. 

For  "Pot  Luck^'  Try  Us 
HEWS  STANDARD  POTS 

POT  MAKERS  FOR  140  YEARS 

World's  Largest  Manufacturers 
Write  for  Catalogue  and  Discounts. 

It.  H.  HEWS  &  CO.,  Inc., 
Established  1766 

CAMBRID6K,  MASS. 

Pearson  St..  Lmi  Islaid  City.  N.  Y. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  tou  write. 

THE  FAMOUS  IONIA  POTS 
STRONGEST,    UOHTKST,    MOST    POROUS. 
Packed  in  strong,  hardwood  orates.    Plenty  of  straw. 
We  aolTed  the  breakag^e  problem  years  ag^. 

We  are  ready  for  that  order  MOW. 

IONIA  POTTERY  CO., IONIA,  MICH. 

All  the  Clay  !^M  Florists'  Red  Pots Is  prepared  by  passing  through  a  screen  1600  meshes  to  the  square 
inch.  If  in  a  hurry  for  pots  order  from  us.  We  can  ship  over  live 
lines  of  railroad,  by  river  or  interurban.  Write  for  catalogue  show- 

ing all  t^e  articles  we  make  for  florist*'  use. 

THE  REFERS  &  REED  POnOiy  CO.,    -    Zanesvnie,  Ohio 

PENNSYLVANIA is  the  State  to  get  the  nice  Red  Standard  Pots,  Pans, 
Azalea  Pots,  etc. ,  and  NORRISTOWN  is  the  town 

where  they  manufacture  them  and  bum  them  a  nice  red  color.     Try  Us  and  see  if 
they  are  not  just  as  cheap,  too. 

THE  KELLER  POTTERY  CO. 
813-223  Pearl  Street   NORRISTOWN,  PA. 

PAPER  POTS 
(Neponset) 

Waterproof,  Light, 

Durable. 
Just  the  thing  for 

shipping  plants. 
100         1000 

2»4.inch   t0.30     |  2.42 
2^-inch   35         2.78 
3-inch   45         3.82 
3i«-inch   60         5.24 
4-inch   75         6.60 
5-inch   1.15       10.96 
6-inch    1.60       14.68 

Write  for  prices  on 
10.000  lots. 

E.  H.  HUNT,  '«-'!^i^\^'J>^'«- 

■RED' 

Standard  Flower  Pots 
Price  list  and  samples  on  application. 

PADUCAH  POHERY  GO.,  me. 
BADJJCAH.  KENTDCKT 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Syracuse  Red  Pots 
€L"A  little  pot  is  soon  hot";  so is  a  thin  pot.  Our  pots  are 
much  thinner  and  tougher 

than  others.  It's  the  quality 
of  the  clay.  Write  for  our 
latest  price  list  if  you  did  not 

get  one. Syracuse  Pottery  Co. 
SYRACUSE,  NEW  YORK 

Standard  Red  Pots 
Price  list  and  samples  on  application. 

We  carry  a  complete  line  of  Florists'  pots. 

Weis  &  Schmidt  Pottery  Co. 
MILWAUKKE,  WIS* 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Mention  The  Review  when  you  ̂ rite. 

DRINKING  rOUNTAINS 
^ 

•■^•^■-■imi^sp 

Flower  Vases 

Lawn  fountains 

Aquaria 
Statuary 

Settees 
Chairs 

Gas  and  Electric 

Light  Posts 

THE  J.  L  MOTT  IRON  WORKS 
fifth  Ave.  and  17th  St..  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Merchants  Loan  &  Trast  Bid?.,  Chicago,  111. 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

GEO.  KELLER  &  SON 
Manufacturers  of 

RED  POTS 
Before  buying  write  for  prices. 
2614-2622  Heni4oB  Street 

Wrightwood  Ave.,  CHICAGO,  ILL 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RED  STANDARO  POTS  /nri^£. 
Cash  must  accompany  order. 

HARRISON  POTTERY.      Harrison,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RESERVOIR  VASES 

p For  Cemeteries,  Parks  and  Lawns. 
MADE  OF  CAST  IRON 

i 

i 

The  reservoir  sapplies  the  plants  with  mois- 
ture by  capillary  attraction. 

Not  necessary  to  water  plants  oftener  than 
once  in  ten  days. 
We  make  nearly  100  styles,  ranging  in  price 

from  $6.00  to  $100.00  each. 
None  better  made.    Send  for  catalogue. 

Walbridge  ft  Company 
The  Original  Patentees  and  Blakers 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write. 

DO  YOU   SELL  PLANTS? 
Mr.  Joseph  M.  Briggs,  Bridgre  Hampton,  Long  Island,  writes: 

"The  people  in  this  vicinity  i^ill  not  accept  plants 
from  me  UNLESS  IN  PAPER  POTS." 

Prices  in  lots  of  5000:  2-ln.,  70c  per  1000;  2*«-in..  85c  per  1000;  3-ln.,  |1  00  per  1000;  4.1n., 
$1.50  per  1000.  Shipped  flat,  low  freight  rates.  Freight  paid  on  flO.OO  orders  east  of  the 
Mississippi.    Our  paper  pots  are  square— no  waste  space  in  shipping. 

P.  Be  CROSBY  &  SON,  Catonsville  (Baltc),  Nd. 

ALWAYS  MENTION THE 

FLORISTS'  REVIEW 
WHEN  WRITING ADVERTTSBTt 
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PUMPING  ENGINE  WORN  OUT?  — Not  If  It's  a  Standard 
Wy  U  Y  ?  Because  we  make  THE  STANDARD  so  that  it  CANT  WEAR  OUT.     No  expense  is  spared 
^^  *  1    I     •     in  its  manufacture  to  make  it  DURABLE. 

^'^"^^""  In  DESIGN,  with  VERTICAL  ENGINE,  VERTICAL  ENGINE  VALVES,  long  double  con- 
necting-rods, flange  unions,  MACHINE-CUT  gearing  and  cast-iron  foundat  on,  it  is  the  ACME  OF  DURABILITY, 

and  t^e  MATERIALS  from  which  each  part  is  made  have  been  selected  with  much  care  and  forethought.  No  matter 
how  effective  the  design,  if  cheap  materials  are  embodied  In  the  machine  it  is  going  to  give  out  in  a  few  months  or 
a  few  years.  In  THE  STANDARD  PUMPING  ENGINE  all  the  contact  pieces  are  of  HARDENED  STEEL,  the  engine 

connecting-rods  are  DROP  FORGINGS,  all  the  heavy  bushings  are  of  BRONZE,  and  the  pump  valves  are  of  BRASS, 
which  cannot  rust  or  corrode.  The  pump  cylinder  is  brass-lined  and  has  a  brass  plunger.  In  fact,  each  separate 
piece  is  of  the  material  which  OUR  LONG  EXPERIENCE  has  proved  to  be  the  best  adapted  to  its  paiticular  use. 

STANDARD  PUMPING  ENGINES  ARE  LIKE  THE  OLD  ROMAN  ROADS  -  BUILT  TO  LAST 

^JS'o£„..o  THE  STANDARD  PUMP  S  ENGINE  CO.,  ̂ £;^^%°DfSlS'6    B.,HtHT.iHit.,ONCE 
Mention  The  Review  wben  vou  write 

MILWAUKEE. 

The  Market. 

Business  has  not  up  to  this  time  been 
so  badly  afifected  by  Lent  as  was  antici- 

pated. With  favorable  weather  both 
day  and  night,  stock  is  increasing  in  sup- 

ply from  day  to  day  and  is  of  good  qual- 
ity. Bulbous  stock  is  quite  plentiful, 

but  is  still  holding  its  own.  Good  car- 
nations find  ready  sale. 

Various  Notes. 

There  was  not  a  more  pleased  bunch 
on  Sunday,  March  12,  than  the  five-man 
team  of  the  Florists'  Bowling  League, for  in  the  return  match  with  the  Odahnas 
they  beat  them  in  three  games  straight. 
We  hope  this  will  not  make  them  over- 

confident, in  view  of  the  match  game 
with  the  Chicago  boys,  March  19. 

The  Currie  Bros.  Co.  has  been  exceed- 
ingly busy  of  late,  forgetting  all  about 

the  much  dreaded  lull  expected  about 
this   time. 

To  receive  a  large  American  Beauty 
order  and  then  not  be  able  to  fill  it, 
was  .the  experience  of  J.  M.  Fox  &  Son 
on  Monday  of  this  week. 

The  M.  A.  McKenney  Co.  reports  a 
steady  demand  for  pot  plants  of  late. 
The  firm  's  show  window,  which  contained 
good  specimens  of  rambler  roses,  aza- 

leas, genistas,  etc.,  no  doubt  helped  to  in- 
crease sales  in  that   line. 

The  Holton  &  Hunkel  Co.  is  well  satis- 
fied with  last  week's  business.  Advance 

orders  for  white  carnations  for  St.  Pat- 

rick's  day   are   numerous. 
The  C.  C.  Pollworth  Co.  has  a  heavier 

call  for  green  carnations  than  ever  be- 
fore. Though  in  previous  years  the  trade 

called  for  white  carnations  for  St.  Pat- 

rick's day,  they  now  order  them  ready for  sale. 
Nic  Zweifel  and  C.  C.  Pollworth  have 

expressed  their  intention  of  attending  the 
National  Flower  Show  at  Boston. 

Mrs.  H.  V.  Hunkel  left  in  the  first 
part  of  last  week  for  St.  Louis,  to  attend 
the  wedding  of  her  brother,  Wm.  C. 
Smith.  Mr.  Smith  is  well  known  to  the 
local  craft,  having  been  in  the  employ  of 
his  uncle,  Wm.  Edlefsen,  some  ten  years 
ago. 

Spring  openings  of  department  stores 
are  the  order  of  the  day,  helping  to 
break  the  monotony  of  some  of  the  retail 
florists. 

The  following  called  on  the  trade:  J. 
E.  Matthewson,  Sheboygan,  Wis.;  Martin 
Reukauf,  representing  H.  Bayersdorfer  & 
Co.,  Philadelphia;  Frank  Farney,  with 
M.  Rice  &  Co.,  Philadelphia,  and  Mrs. 
C.  B.  Tremain,  Hartford,  Wis.       E.  O 

ckISner 
Oystem 
OF-     IRRIGAXION. 

MAftK. 

> 

1               » 

Once  a  drudgery 
Now  a  pleasure ! 

All  the  hard  work  of  watering  green- 
houses and  outdoor  flower  beds,  with 

the  accompanying  wet  feet  and  muddy 

^       clothing,  is  absolutely  eliminated  by 
M       the  Skinner  System  of  Irrigation. 

1*           The   area    one    man    can   water   is 
«^       limited    only    by   the    extent   of    the 

^       installation. 
P                  The  water  from  tlie  special  noz- 
^               zles  of  the  Skinner   System  comes 
%               out  in  a  fine  mist,  falls  gently  on 

g               the  plants  like  a  soft  rain,  without 
M               injuring    the  most    tender    foliage 
^               or  washing  away  the  soil. 

S|                  Write  us  today   for  our  free 
^              illustrated    booklets,    including 

M|              special    booltlet   for    florists  on 
*^              Greentiouse  irrigation.    A  postal 
^              will  bring  them. 

ner  Irrigation  Co. 
TROY,  OHIO 

|i|i^B 

The  Skin 
Dept.  H. 

Mention  The  Review  when  v  lu  write. 

SEE  THAT  LEDGE. 
Pat.  Sept.  18. 

Use  Onr 

*  JENNINGS?™'" 
IRON  GUTTER. 

Patent  Iron  Bench  Fittiilgs  and  Roof  Supports 
VENTILATINQ  APPARATUS 

Improved  Vaporizing  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 
■•nd  tor  ClroQlAra. 

DILLER,  GASKEY  &  KEEN,  .«L.'i^,u.  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

\. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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d;^'^ 
A  PERFECTGREENHOtJSE  HOSE 

MAOIC 

NlWYORKBIilifjc 
PACKING  C0.U2 

9h93  CHAMBERS  ST.  NEW  YORK 

FURNISHED  in  continuous  lengths  of  500  feet."^ An  exceptionally  high  grade  hose  manufactured 
with  a  woven  jacket  insertion  instead  of  cotton 

duck,  and  with  specially  selected  j:ubbejnn  the  inner 
tube  and  cover.  ~  ^  -    _  _  1 

The  woven  jacket  construction  makes  a  stronger 
hose  than  can  be  obtained  from  cotton  duck,  and 
absolutely  precludes  the  possibility  of  cover  opening 
at  seam— a  common  cause  of  failure  of  hose  made  on 

cotton  duck.  "  This  construction  also  gives  a  more 

flexible  hose  and  reduces  the  possibility  of  kinking.    ' 
"Magic"  Hose  is  guaranteed  to  stand  a  pressure 

of  500  pounds  per  square  inch,  although  its  bursting  , 
pressure  is  far  in  excess  ot  this. 

PHILADELPHIA.!^.  PrTTSBURGH.  PA. 

CHICAGO.  ILL.,     PORTLAND;  ORE.     BOSTON.  HASS. 

ST.LOUiS.MO.    SPOKANE.  WASH.    BUFFALO.  N.Y,^ 
UUUANAPQUS«IHD.        SAN  FIMjICISCO.  CAL, 

Mention  Tbe  Kevlew  wben  you  write. 

Hotchkiss  Anto^'" 
Machine 

The  simplest,  best  and  the  only  ma- 
chine made  for  taggricg:  boxes,  bam  Is 

or  any  wooden  package.  Does  the 
work  in  less  than  one-ha  f  the  time  re- 

quired with  tacks  and  htmmer— cost 
being  practically  the  same. 

<»■■»■■■■■■  ■■! 
M1HHIIMttttlllH\\\\^\V 

PRIfF  •  Machine  and  1000  Staples  t9  Afl 
rnil/L.  sent  prepaid  lor    ....  ♦^•ww 

Special  rates  for  staples  In  quantities. 

51  Wabash  Ave. 
CHICAGO A.  Henderson  &  Co., 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Spray 
Ota  new  catalogue  on 

spraying  Just  out.  It's  full 
of  information  that  will  help 
all  florists  and  nurserymen. 

Drop  a  card  for  a  copy  to 

The  Crestline  Mfg.  Co. 
Drawer  **D,"  CreatUne,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GKT  OUR  PRICKS  ON 

Galvanized  Wire  Rose  Stakes 

and  Tying  Wire 
nanafaetaren  ot  the  Model  Plant  Supports  for 

Carnations,  Dahlias,  Golden  tilow.  Peonies, 
Chrysanthemums  and  Tomatoes. 

Lawn  Fence,  Flower  Bed  tiuard.  Trellis. 

IGOE  BROTHERS 
68*71  Metropolitan  Arenne,     BBOOKLTN,  N.  T. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

evero 
G  ARDET^ 

H  O  S  E 

light Strong 

Eexible 
An  indestructible 

moulded  Hose  for 
Lawn,  Greenhouse, 
Stable,  Garage.  Of 
braided  construction, 
cannot  unwrap,  kink 
or  burst  like  old-style 

wrapped  duck  con- struction. Made  in 
continuous  lengths  up 
to  600  feet,  which  gives 
you  any  len^h  you want  and  avoids  leaky 

couplings. 
Mannfactnred  by 

Revere  Rubber  Co. 

WaFLe*  Chelsea,  Mass. 

"•*■»•  Providence,  R.I. 

BRANCHES: 
BOSTON,  MASS. 

New  York,     Philadelphia, 
Pittsburif,       Chicairo. 

Minneapolis,  New  Orleans, 
San  Francisco. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

Kramer's  Pot  Hanger For  Sale  by  Wholesale  Seedsmen. 
Florists  and  Supply  Dealers. 

Price,  $1.00  per   doz.  by  express. 

Sample  doz.  by  mail,  $1.85. 

L  N.  KRAMER  &  SON,     Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

I Superior 
b^  Carnation  Staple 

(PATKNT  ATVUKD  FOB.) 

For  repairine  split  carnations.     1000  for  BO  centa. 
Poetpaid.    Samide  free.    Special  prices  to  jobbers. 
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i Our  prices  on  HAND  MADE 

GREENHOISE  GLASS 
Are  always  the  lowest.    Our  qualities  are  the  best. 
We  are  MANUFACTURERS.        Write  us  for  prices. 

THE  COLE  GLASS  CO.,     Lancaster,  Ohio 
iMention  The  Review  when  \ou  write 

LOmSVILLE,  KY. 

The  Market. 

Lent  has  jmt  a  quietus  on  business  to 
some  extent,  although  trade  had  not  been 
any  too  rushing  for  a  fortnight  previ- 

ously. Weather  conditions  have  been 
partly  the  cause,  as  we  are  having  some 
regular  May  days,  which  may  help  the 
<;oal  pile  some,  but  have  put  a  crimp  in 
the  selling  end.  However,  taking  things 
on  the  whole,  business  is  as  good  as  at 
this  time  last  year,  and  "then  some." 

Stock  of  all  kinds  is  in  good  supply, 
and  is  increasing  in  variety  daily.  Home- 

grown violets  are  coming  and  prices  have 
taken  a  tumble;  they  are  retailing  at 
$1  per  hundred.  Sweet  peas  are  also  com- 

ing in  and  are  selling  at  the  same  price. 
Bulbous  stock  is  coming  in  fast,  and  is 
selling  fairly  well.  Good  roses  are  not 
any  too  plentiful  and  the  best  stock  sells 
readily. 

Carnations  are  more  plentiful  than  at 
any  time  this  season,  several  growers  hav- 

ing good  crops  on.  The  prices  are  hold- 
ing up  well,  $1  per  dozen  being  the  reg- 
ular price.  Forget-me-nots,  daisies,  free- 

sias  and  valley  are  in  good  supply.  Or- 
chids are  in  fair  supply  and  sell  as  well 

as  anything  else.  In  the  way  of  potted 
plants  we  are  well  supplied  with  azaleas, 
rhododendrons  in*  the  various  shades, 
lilacs,  cinerarias,  cyclamens,  primroses, 
hyacinths  and  tulips  in  pots  and  pans, 
single  and  double  jonquils.  A  few  peach 
and  apple  blossoms  are  to  be  seen.  Green 
goods  are  as  good  as  cash.  The  out- 

look for  blooming  plants  for  Easter  is 
slim,  as  all  stock  is  coming  on  fast. 

       K  R. 
CINCINNATI,  O. 

The  annual  meeting  of  the  stock- 
holders of  the  Bloomhurst  Floral  Co., 

for  the  purpose  of  electing  directors, 
was  held  in  the  rooms  of  the  Enter- 

prise Building  Association,  in  Lockland, 
on  Wednesday  afternoon,  March  1. 
The  following  were  elected:  Directors, 
A.  M,  Stearns,  John  Mueller,  Julius 
Hesterberg,  William  Sunderbruch,  Will- 

iam Backmeyer,  C.  W.  Skillman  and 

John  G.  Heber.  The  newly  elected  di- 
rectors organized  by  electing  William 

Sunderbruch,  president;  Julius  Hester- 
berg, vice-president;  John  Mueller, 

treasurer,  and  Albert  Bolef,  secretary. 
The  report  of  the  officers  showed  the 
company  to  be  in  a  highly  prosperous 
condition  during  the  few  months  it  has 
been  in  operation. 

A.  Dietsch  Company 
2640  Sheffield  Ave.,  Chlcagfo 

Greenhouse  Material 
Hotbed  Sash 

Do  you  wish  to  have  a  perfect  gutter,  lasting,  not  leaking, 

not  sweating?     Use  our  Cedar  Gutter. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

To  TeD  All  the  Good  Points  of  Our  Construction 
in  this  advertisement 
are  planning  any 
tions,   it  will  pay 

is  impossible.  If  vou 

rebuilding  or  addi- 
you  to  write  us. 

TRUSSED 
SASH  BAR 
AND 

nH)N  FRAME 
HOUSES 

CONCRETE 
BENCH  MOULDS 

AND GREE30I0USE 
APrUANCES 

Mention  ibe  Keview  wueu  you  write. 

JAMES  H.  RICE  CO. 
0«t  Our  Special  Prlo«s  on 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
  NOW   
Window  and  Plate  Glaaa.  F^dnt,  White  Lead,  Patty,  ete. 

Telephone  Central  1944. 

Ofttoe  and  Warehouaei    Illinois  and  St.  Clair  Straota,  CHICAGO 

Menttoo  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

THE  PLORISTS'  HAIL  ASSOCIATION Has  paid  tl92,OOOJ)0  for  glaaa  broken  dnrinff  tdba 
laat  28  years.    For  partlcnlara  concemln  g 

Hall  InBuranoe,  addreM 
J«lm  O.  Esler,  Sec'r,    Saddle  Biver  M.J. 

Always  Mention  the... 

FLORISTS'  REVIEW 
When  WrltinflT  AdvertiMrs 
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Acquainted  with  THE  LATEST  on 

Greenhouse  Glass 
=WR1TE  US 

PinSBlRGH  PUTE  GUSS  COMPANY 
442  Wabash  Avenue,  Phone  Harrison  2239,  CHICAGO 

   Mention  The  Review  ■wrui'  \t^'  wrtm    

Pillsbury's  Carnation  Staple  Jh^'a^st. quickest,  simplest  and  easiest  way  to  fix  your 
split  carnations.    No  tools  required. 

I  find  these  staples  very  useful,  are  easily  applied 
and  not  objected  to  by  customprs  In  the  least. 

Frank  M.  Paine,  Florist. 

I.   L.   PILLSBURY,   Florist 
GALXSBURG,  TT.T.. 

MentioD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Greenhouse  Glass 
Best  quality,  lowest  prices. 

Greenhouse  White 
Whitest  and  most  durable  paint  made. 

Greenhouse  Putty 
Made  with  Pure  Linseed  Oil. 

—Write  today— 

H.  M.  HOOKER  COMPANY 
•M-eSS  WathiattOB  Blvd..  CHICAOO.  ILL. 

Phone  Monroe  4994. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

"ELASTIC-LYKE" GRKKNHOUSB  GLAZING  PUTTT 
Absolutaly  the  best  glazing  product  ever 

produced.  Guaranteed  to  be  made  of  purest 
double  boiled  Linseed  Oil  and  to  contain 
a  greater  proportion  of  Pure  White  Lead 
than  any  other  product.  Can  be  used  in 
machine  or  putty  bulb.  Impervious  to  water 
and  will  not  heave  in  cold,  nor  run  in  warm 
weather.  1  nl.,  $1.40;  5  aral«v  f"/"' 
10  cals.,  $1S.25;  20  gals., $25.45;  1  bbl. 
(50  Sfals.),  $62.50. 

Will  be  pleasfd  to  supply  special 
quotations  to  jobbers. 

E*    11  •    IfUNT,    Distributor 
76-78  Wabasb  Avenue,         CHICAGO 

Mennon  The  Review  when  you  wnte. 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
We  are  the  World's 
Largest    Producers. 

Ask  the  dealers  for  prices,  or  write  us  direct  if  the  dealer  doesn't  handle 
our  product.  We  guarantee  uniform  Crra^ng^,  Flattening^,  Annealing; 
and  Careful  Packing^. 

^^  Get  acquainted ''  with  our 
Specialties 

29  oz.  Crystal  Sheet        3-16  in.  Polished  Crystal  SheeL 

AMERICAN  WINDOW  GLASS  CO. 
General  Offices,  Farmers'  Bank  Building, 

PinSBURG,  PA. 

Mennon  I'he  Review  when  yoa  write. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
WRITE  FOR  PRICES 

The  Toledo  Plate  ft  Window  Glass  Co. 
TOLEDO,  OHIO 

SUPERIOR  QUALITY  LOW  PRICES  QUICK  DELIVERY 

Greenhouse  Glass 
Our  quality  Is  the   best  and  our  prices  are  extremely 
low  at  this  time.     Don't  fail  to  send  us  your  enquiries. 

BADR  WINDOW  GLASS  CO.,  -  Eaton,  Indiana. 

Holds  Glass  Firnir 
SBB  THB  POINTO^ 
PEERLESS 

OlaslnK  Points  are  the  best 
No  richts  or  leiU.    Box  of 
1000  pointa  75  cU.  postpaid 
HBNBT  A.  DRBEB 

714  CiMilMt  St..    PWa..Pa 

SIBBKRT'8  ZINC NKVKR-RUST 
GLAZING  POINTS  ar«  Positively  the  B«st. 
Last  Forever,  Over  SO.OOO  ponnda  now  In  use. 
A  sure  preventive  of  glass  sllppinK.  Effective  on 
large  or  small  glass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  ex- 
tract.  Two  sizes,  "^  and  'e.  40o  per  lb.;  by  mall, 16c  extra;  7  lbs.  for  $8.50;  15  lbs.  for  $S.OO,  by 
express.  For  sale  by  the  trade.  Randolph  A 
McCIements,  Successors  to  Cbas.  T.  Siebert. 
Banm  and  Beatty  Sts.,  Pittsburg.  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 
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BUFFALO. 

The  Market. 

Lent  has  at  last  had  a  telling  effect 
on  business,  but  not  to  such  an  extent  as 
to  cause  any  considerable  decline  in  the 
market.  Stock  piled  up  somewhat,  but 
by  Saturday,  March  11,  was  nearly  all 

cleaned  up,  carnations  and  bulb  stock  be- 
ing the  leaders.  Considerable  funeral 

work  has  kept  white  stock  moving.  Vio- 
lets are  becoming  smaller  and  have 

touched  bottom  prices.  Beauties  and  Rich- 
mond are  about  equal  to  the  demand. 

Lilies  are  plentiful  and  show  a  steady  in- 
crease right  along. 

Plants  are  more  in  evidence  every  day 
and  will  increase  steadily  until  Easter. 
Stock  for  Easter  is  in  fine  shape  at  most 

places,  but  is  not  in  as  great  variety  as 
is  usually  grown.  The  weather  has  been 
warm  for  early  March  and,  on  account  of 
the  bright  sun,  shading  will  be  necessary 
to  hold  azaleas  this  year,  as  the  buds 
swell  rapidly  at  this  season.  A  repetition 
of  last  year's  weather  would  be  a  heavy 
blow  to  everyone. 

Various  Notes. 

John  Febelcorn,  who  has  been  in  the 
employ  of  S.  A.  Anderson  since  boyhood, 
has  embarked  in  business  under  his  own 
name.  His  store  is  located  on  Broadway, 
and  as  he  is  a  hustler  he  should  make  a 

go  of  it. 
The  one  grand  event  of  the  Florists' Club  was  celebrated  March  7,  when  the 

annual  banquet  was  held  at  the  Hofbrau 
in  connection  with  the  regular  meeting, 
which  included  the  election  of  oflScers 

for  the  ensuing  year.  The  crowd  was  a 
surprise  to  everybody,  the  number  being 
seventy-four.  This  was  gratifying  and 
in  addition  was  the  assurance  of  a  lively 

time.  The  program  was  splendidly  ar- 
ranged by  the  committee  in  charge  and 

the  events  moved  along  like  clockwork. 
William  Kasting  was  toastmaster  and 
ably  led  the  happy  throng.  Following 

the  dinner,  a  picture  machine  was  in- 
stalled and  character  pictures,  drawn  and 

arranged  by  Mr.  Gillia,  were  thrown  on 
the  screen.  This  brought  out  rounds  of 
applause  from  the  members.  For  four 
hours  the  fun  lasted  and  without  a  doubt 
it  was  the  most  enjoyable  affair  ever 

given  by  the  Florists'  Club.  The  election resulted  as  follows:  George  McClure, 

president;  Joe  Sangster,  vice-president; 
Jerome  Deuscher,  financial  secretary; 
William  Legg,  recording  secretary;  Chas. 
Sandiford,  treasurer. 

A  number  of  florists,  not  content  with 
the  celebration  of  the  banquet,  went  to 
Rochester,  March  8,  in  acceptance  of  the 
invitation  from  the  Rochester  Club  for  a 
return  bowling  match.  About  fifteen 
members  were  in  the  party.  They  were 
heartily  received  and  served  to  a  fine 
spread,  after  which  all  adjourned  to  the 
alleys.  Two  weeks  previously  the  Buffalo 
boys  trimmed  Rochester  for  three  games 
at  Buffalo  and  they  repeated  the  victory 
this  trip  in  spite  of  the  large  scores  of 
the  Rochester  boys.  Neubeck,  of  Buf- 

falo, was  high,  with  an  average  of  J  88 
for  the  three  games.  R.  A.  S. 

aiDWELL  TANKS  and  TOWERS 
are  of  the 

Hisrheflt  Quality  of  Constmction, 
f)roaucing  the  greatest  durability,  longrest 
ife  and  best  service.  Give  florists  at  tmall 
expense  same  water  service  as  in  cities. 
Write  for  list  of  users  in  your  vicinity,  and 
illustrated  catalogue. 
W.  E.  CiXDWEIiL  CO.,  Incorporated 

Louisville.  Ky. 

Windmills,  Pumps ,  Gas  £nein«s 

mi0*t0mm0mtmm0mm 

Plug  Up  the  Repair  Bill  Leaks.    Our  Iron 
Frame  House  Is  the  House  That  Does  It 

Not  what  a  house  costs  you — but  what  it  saves  and  makes  for  you — that's  the  up- 
to-date  grower's  way  of  looking  at  it.     Write  us. 

Hitchings  aCompaiiy^,.™3."Nv 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  writs. 

S.  JACOBS  &  SONS 
1361-1365  riu9hing  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Uannfaotoran  sad  Jobbars  In 

fireenhonse  Constructioa  Material 
Takp  Nnliri*  ̂ ^  fumlBb  working:  plans  with  each  order  free.    We  make  no  charge lunfi  nuuvc  fo^  j^ny  information  you  may  require  while  erectinic  your  bouse. 

Particular  people  will  find  our  material,  workmanship  and  prompt  deliveries 
come  up  to  their  entire  satisfaction. 

Most  complete 

Factory  of  its  kind 
in  the 

United  States. 

Established 
38  Years. 

Absolute 
Reliability. 

Personal  Attention 
Given  to 

Every  Order. 

let  us  quote  you 

LOUISIANA  RED aPRESS, 

BOILDtS, 
PIPE, 

FiniNGS, 

VENTIUTING 
APPARATUS, GLASS, 

We  cany  20,000  boxes 
in  stock. 

PUTTY. 
ONK  OF  CUE  NEW  ADDITIONS. 
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KING- THAT  STANDS   FOR   QUALITY  IN  AT.T.  THAT 
PERTAINS  TO 

GREENHOUSE  CONSTRUCTION 
LET  US  DEMONSTRATE   IT  TO  YOU 

Write  lor  Bulletlxis  and  Prloas 

King  Construction  Co. 
Horn*  Otfloe  and  Factory.                                       Eastom  Sales  Oftlce, 

N.  TONAWANDA,                                    No.  1  MADISON  AVE., 
p 

Increases  Growing  Room 
N.  Y.                                                            NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  ^hen  you  write. 

Peel^  Cypress  is  the  greatest  money 
saver  discovered  in  years.  WUl  last  at 
least  three  times  as  long  as  any  other 
wood  for  bench  material.  We  can  make 
immediate  shipments  at  all  times  from 
our  large  stock. 

Ship  Lap,  Drop  Siding, 
Sheatliing,  Flooring, 

White  Cedar 
Posts,  Etc. 

WRITE  FOR  PRICES. 

ADAM  SCHILLO  LUMBER  GO. 
Nawthorae  and  Weed  Sts.,  CHICAGO 

Tdephones:  Liiicola410iad  411 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PECKY 
CYPRESS 

Buy  Direct  from  the 

Manufacturer 
WRITE  US  FOR  PRICES 

Williamson -Kuny  Mill  &  Lumber  Co. 
MOUND  CITY,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Keview  when  you  wnte. 

Special  Notice  to 

AMERICAN  TRADERS 
If  yoa  Mre  Interested  In  European  Btocks  of 

Plants  and  Seeds  and  latest  news  concemlnt 
same,  subscribe  to  THE  HOKTICUIiTURAI. 
TBADB  JOURNAL.,  published  weekly,  and 
THB  INTBBNJiTIOKAI<  HOBTICUI.TUB. 
Ali  TBADB  JOURXAI..  published  quarterly. 
One  dollar  (International  Money  Order)  sent  to 
na  now  will  ensure  your  receivlns:  each  number 
ai  published  for  one  year. 

Address 

The  HORTICULTURAL  PRINTING  CO. 
BURNLEY,  ENGLAND 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A  Parallel  Proposition 
A  house  200  feet  long  on  private  grounds  looks  too  commercial, 

but  two  100-foot  houses  built  parallel  fashion  like  these,  and  you 
have  an  attractive,  compact  proposition.  However,  it  is  just  as 

you  say— "the  way  a  house  is  planned  depends  pretty  much  on 
where  it  is  to  be  located,"  and  for  what  it  is  to  be  used. 

Now  that  you  mention  the  question  of  locations,  we  want  you 
to  have  our  catalogue— and  see  some  of  the  different  stunts  we 
have  accomplished  in  locating.  Many  of  them  were  tough  nuts  to 
crack  and  the  catalogue  tells  how  we  cracked  them.  Want  the 
catalogue? 

U-BAR  GREENHOUSES 
PIERSON    '^Y     U-BAR  CO. 

DESIGNERS  and  BUILDERS       ̂ ^       1  MADISON  /y£.NEW  YORK. 

CANADIAN  OrFICK,  10  PHILLIPS  PLACK,  MONTREAL 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wnie. 

You  Can't  Gret  Anything^  Better  Than  Our 

Louisiana  Red  Cypress  Greenhouse  Material 
Your  Orders  Filled  Promptly 

Galvanized  Steel  Gutters;  Trusses,  Purlins,  Pipe,  Fittincs,  Hot  Bed  Sash, 
Glass,  Peoky  Cypress,  Ventilating  Machinery 

THE  FOLEY  MANUFACTURING  CO.,  wtstem  nn.  and  26ih  st.,  Chicago 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Advance  Co    95 
Advance  Floral  Co. .  39 
Allen,  J.  K    53 
Alpha  Floral  Co    40 
American  Auxlliary 
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American  Metal  Box 

Co    24 
American  Spawn  Co.  40 
American  Window 
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Daehnfeldt,  L    35 
Dallas  Floral  Co    40 
Daniels  &  Fisher...  37 
Dards,  Chas.  A    30 
Darrow,   H.   F    44 
DavlB,  J.  W    61 
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Davis  Nursery  & 

Seed  Co    47 
Demmler,  O.  R    61 
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Supply  House  ....  51 
DeWitt,   P.  M    58 
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Dietsch  Co.,  A    00 
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Keen      88 
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Dreer,  H.  A   
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Dreyer,  G    64 
Drumm  Seed  & 

Flo.  Co    36 
Dundore,  Lou  H . . . .  37 
Dunlop,   John    H....  41 
Durasno  Flower   Co.  54 

Edwards  Folding 
Box  Co   31 

Ehret,   Fred       40 
Eisele,   C   63 
Elliott  &  Sons   46 
Exotic  Nurseries  ...  54 
Eyres,  H.  G     38 

F. 

Fellouris,  J.  J    52 
Fiedler  &  Co    39 
Field,    H.    W    37 
Fischer  Bros    37 
Pish  Seed  Co    42 
Florists'   Exchange..  51 
Florists'   Hail   Assn.  90 
Florists'    Retail    De- 

livery      6 
Foley  Mfg.  Co    93 
Ford,  M.  C    53 
Ford,    W.    P    .52 
Ford  &  Kendig  Co.  .  82 
Forster-Mansfleld  . . .  .53 
Fortunes,   A.    L    33 

Fottler,  Flskc,   Raw- 
son  Co   30  46 

Fox,  C.  H    41 
Freeman,  Mrs.  J.  B.  -tO 
Freeport  Floral  Co .  .  38 
Frey,  C.  H    4i 
Frey  &  Frey    39 
Friedman,   J.   J    85 
Froment,   H.    E    52 
Furrow  &  Co    41 

O. 

Galvin,   Inc.,   Thos..  41 
Garland  Co    90 
Gasser  Co    30 
Geller  Florist   Co...  52 
Glblln  &  Co    82 
Gillett,   E.  G    51 
Greater    N.    Y.    Flo- 

rist Assn    53 
Grohe,   Fred       54 
Growers'  Cut  Flower 

Co    53 
Gude  Bros.  Co    41 
Gunther  Bros    53 

H. 

Hahn   Co   90 
Hall  &  Robinson     .30 
Harrisburg-Franklin 

Coal  Co     82 
Harrison  Pottery  ...   87 
Hart,  Geo.  B     51 
Hasslach,  J   44 
Hatcher,  J.   C     .36 
Hayashi  &  Co     .55 
Heacock  Co.,  Jos...  61 
Heinl  &  Son,  J.  G..   .39 
Heiss   Co   38 
Henderson  &  Co. . .  .   89 
Herbert  &  Son     64 
Herbert  &  Fleishauer  .5? 
Herrmann,    A   .53 
Hess  &  Swoboda ....  40 
Hews  &  Co.,  A.  H..   86 
Hill  Co..  E.  G   1-50 HiUsboro  Novelty 

Works       81 
Hinde  &  Dauch   31 

Hippard,    E   84-95 Hitchings   &    Co     92 
Hoerber  Bros     51 
Hoffman,  S   41 
Hollcraft,   M.    E     .30 
Hollywood    Gardens.  30 
Holm  &  Olson     .38 
Hoi  ton  &  Hunkel.  .  .  28 
Hooker  Co..  H.   M.  .  01 
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Johnson  &  Son.  Ltd.  44 
Johnson  Seed  Co    42 
Johnston  &  Co    .37 
Jones,   H.  T    57 
Jones,  P.   . . .  -    2i) 

K. 

Kasting  Co    1 
Keller,   John   A    36 
Keller  &  Son    87 
Keller   Pottery   Co..  86 
Kellogg  Flower  & 

Plant  Co    41 
Kempf,    H    54 
Kennicott    Bros    2 
Kentia    Nurseries...  54 
Kentucky  Tobacco 

Product  Co    85 
Kervan  Co    32 
Kessler  Bros    62 
Kinsman,   A.  N    36 
King    Construction..  93 

Klrkeby  &  Gunde- strup  Seed  Co    43 
Knoble   Bros    38 
Kramer  &  Son    89 
Kroeschell  Bros    84 
Kruchten,   John    23 
Kuebler,   Wm    53 
Kuehn,  C.  A    50 
Kuhl,  Geo.  A   

  ,37-62-64-68 Kuhlmann,   H.   H...  37 
Kyle    &    Foerster...  2 
Kyrk,   Louis  H    51 

L. 

Lager  &  Hurrcll    67 
Lake.   Wm.   B    26 
Lang  Floral  & 

Nursery  Co    36 
Lecakes   &  Co    .52 
Lee  &   Co    .32 
Leedham  Bulb  Co...  54 
I^edle   Floral    Co. . .  57 
I^emon  &  Co   39-68 Lcnnon  Seed  & 

Plant  Co    |42 
Leonard  Seed  Co. . . .  43 

Levy,   J.   J    .5.'^ Lewis,    W.    W    30 
Lichtenberger,  J    53 
Lilley,   S.   F    50 
Lilly  Co    42 
Limbert  &  Co.,  G.  B.  82 
Lion  &  Co    S 
Littlefleld  &  Wyman  61 
Livingston    Seed .... 
  31.39-49 Loomis  Carnation  Co.  54 

Lord  &   Bumbam ...  05 
Lord's  Flower  Boom  38 
Los   Angeles   Flower 

Market      54-55 

Louisville  Floral  Co.   .33 
Lovell,    E.    O     .39 
Lubllner  &  Trlnz...   30 

H. 

McCallum  Co   «  51 
McClunie,  G.  G     36 
McConnell,   Alex   38 
McCray  Refrigerator     7 
McCrea  &  Co   82 

McCullough's  Sons..  51 
McGregor   Bros.   Co.     1 
Mclntyre,   J.    W     50 
McKellar,  Chas    23 
McKenna  &  Son   41 
McManus,  Jas   52 
McMorran   &   Co   85 
MacRorie-McLaren. .    55 
Marvin,  Ira  G    39 
Masur,   S   40 
May  &  Co.,  L.  L...   41 
Merrltt,  J.   W     52 
Metcalfe,   T.   L     36 
Metropolitan  Floral 

Co    38 
Mette,  Henry     44 
Miami  Valley  Seed.  43 
Michell  Co.,  H.  F...  28 
Michigan  Cut  Flower 

Exchange         33 
Millang,    August. . . .   5z 
Millang,    Chas     53 
Miller,    A.    L     62 
Miller,   E.  S   46 
Miller,   J.    W     62 
Miller  &  Son   36 
Minge  Floral  Co   37 
Minneapolis  Floral 

Co    39 
Moltz  &  Co     52 
Monlnger  Co   96 
Montgomery  County 

Coal  Co   82 
Moore,   Hentz  & 

Nash        52 
Moore  Seed  Co    47 
Morehead  Mfg.  Co..  83 
Morse  &  Co.,  C.  C.  43 
Mott  Iron  Works. ..  87 
Mt.   Gilead   Pottery.   86 
Munk    Floral   Co     50 
Munson,    H   84 
Murphy,   Wm     32 
Murray,  Samuel....  40 
Myer      38 

N. 

National  Floral  Rib- bon House        8 

National  Florists' Board  of  Trade ...   52 
Natural  Guano   Co..   85 
Neldlnger,   J.    G     50 
Newburys,    The     40 
Newman  &  Sons     38 
New  York  Belting  & 

Packing    Co    89 
Nicotine  Mfg.  Co...  85 
Nlessen   Co.,    Leo...   26 

0. 

Obertin.   P.    N    37 
Oechelin.  F    64 
Olsen,    Chris    44 

Paducah    Pott'y   Co.  8i 
Palethorpe    Co    85 
Palmer  &  Son    38 
Park  Floral  Co    41 
Patton    Woodenware 

Co    .54 
Penn,    Henry       .37 
Pennock-Meehan  Co.  27 
Peters   &   Reed    86 
Peterson,  J.  A    1 
Peterson  Floral  Co. .  63 
Peterson    Nurserv...  .57 
Phila.  Cut  Flower..  50 

Phillips,   J.    V    36 
Plerson  Co.,  F.  R..  68 
Pierson,  Inc.,  A.  N.  61 
Plerson  U-Bar  Co...  93 
Pieters-Wheeler  Seed 

Co   42 
Pikes  Peak  Flo.  Co.  37 
Pillsbury,    I.    L   01 
Pine  Tree  Silk  Mills  27 
Pittsburg  Cut 

Flower  Co   51 
Pittsburgh  Plate 

Glass   Co   91 
Poehlmann    Bros....     5 

Poll  worth    Co   41-87 Pritchard.  J.  N   32 
Pulverized  Manure..  85 
Purnell,  W.  Z   32 

Q. 

Quaker  City  Ma- chine Works   95 

B. 

Raedlein  Basket  Co.  24 
Rahn  &  Herbert    54 
Randall   Co    22 
Randolph  & 

McClements        91 
Reed    &    Keller    .53 

.  Reeser  Plant  Co. . .  .  67 

Regan  Ptg.  House . .  95 
Reid.  Edw    .50 
Reinberg,  Geo    58 
Reinberg,  P   7-.5S Rennison   Co    39 
Retail  Florists   

  36  37-38-39-40-41 Renter   &  Son    .36 
Revere  Rubber  Co. .  89 
Rice   &  Co.,   M    8 
Rice   Bros    51 
Rice  Co.,  .T.  H    00 
Rlckards  Bros    46 
Robinson  &  Co   30-33 
Robinson  Seed  Co . . .  42 
Rock  Co. .  Wm    38 
Roehrs  Co    63 
Rohnert.  Waldo   42 
Rolker  &  Sons    44 
Rose  Gardens    47 
Rosemont   Gardens..  40 
Rosens,   B    ,53 
Rosery.  The      41 
Routledge  Seed  & 

Floral  Co    55 
Routzahn   Seed  Co..  42 
Rupp.  J.  P    45 
Rusconi.  D    46 
Russin  &  Hanfllng..  53 

S. 

Saltford.   Geo    53 
Samuelson,  C.  A....  36 
Sander       44 
Schllder  Bros    43 
Schiller,  J.  L    47 
Schillo,    Adam    93 
Schlatter   &  Son    89 
Schmitz,   F.   W.   O.  .  68 
Schneider  Floral  Co.  36 
Schroeter,   B    41 
Sohultheis,   Anton...  68 
Schultheis,    Florist.  .  39 

Schulz.    Jacob   37-68 
Rchultz  &  Co    31 
Scott,  John      63 
Scott  &  Son    60 
SeftoB  Mfg.   Co    31 
Sharp.   Partridge  ...  90 
Sheridan,  W.  F    52 
Siebrecht  &  Siebrecht  53 

Skidelsky  &  Ii-win..  63 
Skinner  Irrigation 

Co    RR 
Slinn.  B.  S    !T2 
Small  &  Sons    36 
Smedley  &  Co    ,39 
Smely,  J.  M    37 
Smith,  Henry    40 
Smith,   P.   J    52 
Smith  &  Co..  E.  D..  62 
Smith  Co.,   A.   W...  38 
Smith  Co.,  W.  &  T.  .56 
Smith,  Li nea weaver.  82 
Smith  Wholesale 

Floral  Co    51 

Smyth.  W.  J    38 Southwestern  Seed 
Co    38 

Spokane   Florist   Co.  40 
Stadell,    R    .54 
Stamm,    John    38 Standard   Pump  & 

Engine  Co    88 
State  Nursery  Co...  38 

Stewart,   E.   E    4* 
Stewart.   S.    B    39 
Stiles   Co    3» 
Stokes'  Seed  Store . .  47 
StoothofC  Co    85 
Storrs   &  Harrison..  66 

Stumpp  &  Walter. . .  47 
Superior  Chemical Co    48 

Superior    Machine    & Boiler    Works    84 
Swanson,   Aug.   S...  40 
Swanson's       40 

Syracuse   Pott'y   Co.  86 

Tailby  &  Son   40 
Tamminga,  D.  J   43 
Tank,   M.  R   81 

Taylor    Steam    Spe- 
cialty Co   '. .  83 Teicher,    Paul      44 

Texas  Seed  &  Floral 
Co   37 

Thompson    Carnation  60 Thorburn  &  Co   46 

Toledo  Plate  &  Win- dow  Gla.ss   Co   91 
Toledo   Wheelbarrow  81 
Tonseth   Floral  Co. .  38 
Toole  &  Sons   45 
Toslni,   J   36 
Totty,   C.   H   62 
Traendly   &   Schenck  53 
Trillow,    Florist   37 
Triple   Sign   Co   81 

V. 

U.  S.  Cut  Flo.  Co...   50 
U.  S.   Nursery  Co...   56 

Van  Bochove  4;  Bro.  39 
Van  Grieken,  L....  44 
Van  Waveren  & 

Kruljff      44 
Van  Zanteu  Bros...  44 

Vaughan  &  Sperry. 25-51 
Vesey,  W.  J.  & 

M.    S   50 
Vick    &   Hill   Co   42 
Vlck's  Sons,  J   46 
Vincent,  Jr..  &  Sons 

  57-66 Virgin,  U.  J    40 Vou  Canon  &  Co.  .  .  .   32 

W. 

Wagner     Park     Con- servatories       60 
Walbrldge  &  Co    87 
Walker,  John    .37 
Walker,    Wm    ,37 Walker  &  Co    37 
Walsh  &  Son    30 
Wanoka  Greenhouses  58 
Want  Advs    34 
Ward  &  Co    40 
Weber,   F.   H    38 
Weeber   ic   Don    47 
Wei  land.   .Tohn    40 
Weiland  &  BLsob. . .  51 
Weis  &  Schmidt    86 
Weiss   &   Sons    .53 
Welch  Bros    51 
Wertheimer  Bros...  8 
Weste/n  Seed  & 

Irrigation    Co    43' Wickershani   &  Co . .  59 

Wiegand  &  Sons    36- 
Wletor    Bros   22-51 
Wilcox   &   Sons    37 
Wiles,  E.  W    52 
Wilks   Mfg.    Co    84 

Williamson-Kunv  ' Mill  &  LI  r.  Co.  . .  93 
Wilson,    R.    G   38 

Wlnterson's  Seed 
Store       24 

Wittbold  Co   41-65 Wolfskin     Bros    40 
Woodruft  &  Sons    42 

Yetter.   Frank  J   31 
Yokohama    Nurserv.   42 
Young,   J.   W     50 
Young  &  Co..   A.  L.   53 

Young   &   Nugent...  .37 
Young  &  Sons  Co . . .  40 

Z. 
Zangcn.   O.   V   45 
Zech    &    Mann   51 
Zvolanek.   A.   C   43 
Zweifel,  Nic   61 

Bandolph,  Vt. — Harry  M.  Totman  has 
been  in  business  here  ten  years.  He 

now  has  17,.500  feet  of  glass  and  is  do- 
ing a  good  local  trade  and  a  wholesale 

trade  that  reaches  all  parts  of  New 
England.  Mr.  Totman  is  secretary  of 

the  Eandolph  Board  of  Trade, 'is  one  of the  water  commissioners  and  a  director 

of  the  Randolph  sanatorium. 

•  i 
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SOME  SIMPLE  COLOR  LAWS. 

The  Colors  of  the  Spectrum. 

If  neither  the  growing  nor  the  whole- 
sale branch  of  the  business  seems  to 

attract  the  beginner  as  the  retail  and 
decorative  department  does;  if,  more- 

over, he  has  passed  the  few  simple 
tests  of  ability  in  designing  and  color, 
as  presented  in  my  last  article,  he  may 
now  profit  by  a  system  of  color  study 
planned  somewhat  in  the  following 
condensed  form: 

White  sunlight,  as  seen  in  a  rainbow 
or  spectrum,  contains  these  colors: 
Violet,  red,  orange,  yellow,  green  and 
blue.  They  are  so  blended  by  inter- 

mediate tints  and  shades  as  to  be 
rather  difficult  to  distinguish,  but  we 
can  indicate  them  to  ourselves  by  a 
straight  line  on  which  the  names  repre- 

sent the  colors  in  the  spectrum  ray. 
Divide  the  line  into  six  equal  parts, 
placing  the  names,  in  the  order  already 
given,  in  the  proper  places  on  the  line. 
Now  we  will  play  that  we  are  bring- 

ing the  two  ends  of  the  line  together, 
forming  a  circle.  The  sections  which 
the  colors  occupy  will  be  extended  to 
the  center,  and  the  colors  will  follow 
in  this  order,  violet,  red,  orange,  yel- 

low, green  and  blue,  from  left  to  right. 
By  selecting  any  two  opposite  colors 
you  may  combine  them  correctly,  as 
violet  and  yellow,  red  and  green,  orange 
and  blue.  Those  which  follow  each 
other  are  the  least  harmonious  com- 

binations. Yellow  and  blue,  when 
mixed  in  paints,  form  green.  Red  and 
yellow  make  orange.  Blue  and  red 
produce  violet. 

Primary  or  Unmixed  Colors. 

Yellow,  red  and  blue  can  not  be  pro- 
duced from  combining  other  colors, 

and  they  are  called  by  color  manufac- 
turers the  primary  colors.  Other  au- 

thorities place  the  number  of  primary 
colors  anywhere  between  these  three 
and  the  six  colors  of  the  spectrum. 
But  a  settlement  of  this  question  is  not 
essential  to  our .  department  of  color 
work,  for  we  seldom  have  to  do 
with  pure  colors.  By  pure  colors  are 
meant  unmixed  colors.  There  are  no 
flowers  of  one  pure,  normal  color.  One 
which  approaches  a  pure  red  is  the 
Roosevelt  carnation,  and  for  purposes 
of  comparison  it  will  serve  as  a  type. 
The  single  California  violet  will  serve 
as  an  example  of  the  violet  color;  an 
orange  may  be  instanced  as  orange 
colored,  a  lemon  as  yellow,  grass  as 
green,  and  Lobelia  compacta  as  blue. 

If  it  were  only  a  question  of  even 
as  nearly  pure  color  combinations  as 
might  be  possible  with  the  foregoing 
examples,  the  work  of  color  combina- 

tion might  be  easily  acquired.  But 
when  we  consider  that  all  these  color 
types,  which  at  first  glance  appear  to 
be  pure,  are  iij.  fact  mixed  with  two  or 
more  colors,  the  question  becomes  ex- 

tremely  complex.     No   rule   or   set    of 

rules  could  cover  every  case  or  possible 
combination. 

A  Guiding  Principle. 

When  we  consider  tliat  red  mixed 
with  yellow  becomes  scarlet,  as  seen 
in  Beacon  and  America  carnations,  and 
that  red  diluted  with  white  becomes 

pink,  as  found  in  Enchantress  carna- 
tions, it  is  easily  understood  that  the 

one  type  of  green  which  is  the  color 
opposite  to  red  in  our  color  circle  will 
not  combine  with  all  of  the  reds,  but 
that  the  green,  being  capable  of  as 
many  variations  as  the  red,  will  fur- 

nish some  one  correct  tone  for  every 
variation  from  the  normal  type  of  red. 
The  selection  of  just  this  correct  tone 
of  green  for  any  given  tone  of  red 
depends  iipon  your  native  color  sense, 
which  can  be  aided,  but  not  entirely 
supplanted,  by  a  principle  which  we 
are  now  ready  to  formulate,  namely: 
A  combination  of  colors  must  be  based 

sense  comes  to  the  rescue,  and,  if  of 

considerable  strength,  is  practically  in- 
fallible. Color  affinities,  however  ob- 

scure are  true  to  one  another,  and  what 
your  eye  chooses  as  harmonious  may 
afterward,  by  patient  examination,  be 
found  true  to  accepted  formulas. 
These  hints  on  color  laws  will  be 

continued  in  another  issue  of  The  Re- 
view. Gertrude  Blair. 

A  BRIDGE  IN  FLOWERS. 

Retail  florists  may  be  divided,  rough- 
ly, into  two  classes:  one  class  includes 

those  who  seek  to  lead  their  customers 
away  from  the  unique  or  bizarre  in 
funeral  flowers,  and  the  other  class 
embraces  those  who  welcome  with  wide 
open  arms  the  man,  or  committee,  with 
the  order  for  the  unusual — the  un- 

usual usually  means  a  little  extra 
money  for  the  florist.  Kansas  City  re- 

cently has  produced  an  unusual  num- 
ber of  these  orders  for  special  designs. 

The  Alpha  Floral  Co.  thinks  that  every- 
thing that  conies  to  the  mill  is  grist 

and  that  these  orders  are  exceptionally 
well  worth  grinding,  for  they  run  into 
larger  money  than  can  be  had  for 
wreaths  or  sprays,  however  fine.  There 
is  this  to  be  said  for  the  big  and  un- 

usual pieces:  usually  they  are  oidered 

as  the  result  of  a  dead  man's  fi lends 
or  associates  taking  up  a  collection; 
when  a  committee  has  from  $jU  up- 

ward to  spend  for  a  design,  something 
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A  Railroad  Bridge  in  Flowers. 

on    a    strain    common    to    both    colors 
which  are  parties  to  the  combination. 

Thus,  a  Prince  Camille  de  Rohan  rose 
will  coihbine  most  happily  with  a  Sun- 

set rose,  on  account  of  the  red  strain 
so  dominantly  present  in  the  Rohan 
and  noticeably  evident  in  the  Sunset. 
This  is  a  simple  example  of  the  princi- 

ple, but  it  would  take  no  wide  search 
to  find  two  different  flowers  whose 
subtle  and  delicate  strains  of  color 
harmony  could  be  traced  in  several  dif- 

ferent lines.  And  we  might  add  that 
the  more  complex  these  lines  of  har- 

mony are,  the  more  delightful  is  the 
result.     Her^  is  where  the  native  color 

showy  is  required;  it  will  not  suffice 
to  put  the  money  into  orchids  in  a 
wreath,  for  the  display  is  not  apparent 
to  those  who  do  not  know  the  value  of 
flowers.  In  such  a  case  a  big  piece  is 
i;ece?sary,  whether  or  not  it  may  have 
try  artistic  qualities.  When  a  com- 

mittee has  more  money  to  spend  than 
really  is  necessary  for  the  purpose,  the 
result  is  almost  always  an  order  to 
make  something  in  a  way  to  typify  the 
occupation  of  the  deceased.  An  Illi- 

nois florist  not  long  ago  was  required 
to  make  for  a  glass-blower  a  bottle  in 
white  carnations,  the  piece  standing 
more  than  six  feet  high.     In  the  same 
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class  comes  the  railroad  bridge  recently 
ordered  of  the  Kansas  City  florist  and 
shown  in  the  accompanying  illustra- 

tion. AVhile  most  retailers  will  agree 
the  price  of  the  design,  said  to  have 
been  $2o(l.  is  the  best  thing  about  it, 
they    also    will    concur    in    the    opinion 

ence  to   the   florists'   business,   combined with  artistic  taste. 
The  store  faces  east  on  Broadway, 

about  one-half  square  south  from  the 
company's  old  location,  and  has  a  front- 

age of  forty  feet  and  a  depth  of  ninety 
feet.     Tiic  walls  of  the  salesroom  are  cov- 

New  Offices  of  the  Park  Floral  Co. 

that  the  florist  met  an  unusual  require- 
ment   in   a   (•ai>Hble  way. 

MR.  VALENTINE'S  NEW  STORE. 

Tho  now  store  of  the  Park  Floral  C;o.. 

at  1643  Brodway,  Denver,  is  finished,  and 

it  is  so  tlioroiifihly  up-to-date  an<l  con- 
venient tli-U  a  description  will  not  be  out 

of  place. 
At  tlio  time  the  lease  was  made  the 

building  liad  not  been  erected  and  Mr. 

Valentine,  president  of  the  concern,  fur- 
nished the  plans  for  his  portion  of  the 

building,  so  that  it  is  built  in  accordance 

with  his  ideas  of  convenience  with  refer- 

cred  with  gray  friar's  cloth,  divided  into 
panels.  The  woodwork  is  Oregon  fir,  fin- 

ished to  show  the  natural  grain.  A  man- 
tel in  dull  finislied  tile  is  at  one  end  of 

the  room,  and  in  the  other  a  long  mirror. 
Copper  lanterns  from  the  ceiling  and 

wall  supply  light  for  the  store,  and  in  the 
show  windows  are  Tungsten  lamps  with 
liolophane  sliades.  A  solid  rubber  carpet 
of  dark  green  witli  a  white  border,  and 
liarmonizing  beautifully  with  the  otlicr 
furnishings,  was  made  to  order  at  a  cost 
of  nearly  $1,000.  In  place  of  counters, 
hardwood  tables  are  used,  finished  to 
match  the  woodwork. 

A  wide  stairway  from  tlie  center  of  the 
salesroom  leads  up  to  a  large  conservatory 

with  cement  floor.  The  ceiling  in  the 
workroom  below  the  conservatory  has  a 
height  of  only  ten  feet,  making  an  easy 
climb  to  the  floor  above.  Under  the 
stairway  is  a  small  room  for  the  cashier 
and  operator  of  the  private  branch  tele- 

phone exchange. 
At  the  south  end  of  the  salesroom  and 

adjoining  it  is  the  wrapping  room.  Di- 
rectly back  of  that  is  the  stock  room  for 

supplies,  and  still  farther  back  is  the 
wagon  room  with  cement  floor,  which  con- 

nects with  the  alley  and  also  with  the 
freight  elevator,  which  runs  to  the  conser- 

vatory and  to  the  basement. 
An  artificial  ice  plant  with  two  large 

cooling  rooms  is  in  the  basement.  Spa- 
cious lockers  for  the  employees  are  also 

located  here.  At  the  front  end  of  the 
basement,  which  ia  well  lighted  from  the 
street,  are  the  kitchen  and  dining  room, 
both  being  completely  equipped  with  all 
conveniences.  An  electric  exhaust  fan 
carries  away  all  odors  and  insures  plenty 

of  fresh  air.  In  the  dining  room  are  set- 
tees that  can  be  readily  converted  into 

couches  with  mattresses.  These  will  be 
used  at  rush  times,  like  Christmas  and 
Easter,  when  the  clerks  have  been  work- 

ing most  of  the  night  and  there  is  an  op- 
portunity to  rest  a  few  hours.  The  din- 

ing room  is  used  only  at  rush  times,  and 
at  such  times  good  meals  are  served  to 
employees  without  charge. 

The  offices  are  on  the  second  floor,  and 
the  numerous  windows  make  them  light 
and  cheerful.  The  office  equipment  is  up- 
to-date  and  modern,  and  includes  vertical 
files,  billing  and  adding  machines,  rotary 
neostvle,  dictaphone  and  addfeesogriiph. 

  M.  R.  J. 

ONE  WAY. 

And  Several  Better  Ways. 

It  happened  on  a  Saturday  afternoon. 
A  mechanic,  his  week's  work  done,  was 
walking  home.  The  street  was  one  on 
which  there  are  scores  of  small  stores, 
pawnshops,  saloons,  tobacco  shops  and 
cheap  hotels.  Mr,  Comeinski,  proprietor 
of  the  Cutprice  Suit  Co.,  stopped  Mr. 
Mechanic  for  a  friendly  chat,  induced 
him  to  step  into  the  store,  and  sold  him 
a  suit — coat,  vest  and  pants,  with  a 
pair  of  suspenders  thrown  in. 

New  Store  of  tlie  Park  Floral  G).,  Denver,  Colo. 
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TBOUBLE  WITH  QIGANTEUMS. 

I  am  sending  you  a  few  leaves  of  Lil- 
ium  giganteum.  They  seem  to  be  turn- 

ing brown  on  tlie  ends.  1  have  had  a 
night  temperature  of  55  degrees  and  65 
degrees  in  the  daytime.  They  are  other- 

wise strong  and  healthy.  1  have  been 
keeping  them  on  the  dry  side.  Can  you 
tell  me  what  tlie  trouble  is  and  the  cause 
of  it?  J.   K. 

View  in  the  New  Store  of  the  Park  Floral  Co. 

This  was  one  way  of  combining  ad- 
vertising and  salesmanship,  not  a  meth- 

od many  florists  care  to  use,  but  one 
that  appeals  to  a  certain  class  of  people 
who  carry  money  by  the  door.  Inducing 
the  man  to  come  into  the  store  was  ad- 

vertising; closing  the  trade  was  good 
salesmanship.  Perhaps  the  first  would 
have  been  sufficient  to  have  made  the 
sale;  once  in  the  store,  the  visitor  may 
buy  without  the  exercise  of  salesman- 

ship, but  the  sale  never  would  have 
been  made  had  not  Mr.  Comeinski  ad- 

vertised in  "One  Way."  Advertising 
and  salesmanship  go  together,  but  sales- 

manship has  little  chance  where  there  is 
no    advertising. 

"It  pays  to  advertise!"  It  certainly 
does,  and  what  is  more,  if  you  have 
something  to  sell,  you  must  advertise. 
The  more  you  advertise,  the  more  you 
sell. 

Ways  for  the  Florist. 

This  coming  Easter,  if  you  have  a  fine 
stock  of  lilies,  azaleas,  bulbous  stock 
or  cut  flowers,  tell  the  flower  buyers 
about  it.  Stop  them  for  a  moment  at 
your  printed  word,  induce  them  to  come 
into  your  place  of  business  and,  if  your 
goods  are  up  to  the  standard,  they  will 
buy. 

Advertising,  to  many  florists,  sug- 
gests only  large  sums  spent  with  news- 

papers. There  are  ways,  too  numerous 
to  mention,  of  advertising  aside  from 
the  use  of  public  prints.  First  of  all, 
look  to  your  store  printed  matter.  Is 
it  neat  and  attractive?  Is  your  name 
on  all  your  boxes,  tags,  etc.?  Every 
article  sent  out  from  the  store  should 
carry  a  tag,  even  though  there  be  a 
dozen  pieces  going  to  one  funeral  house. 
A  clean  delivery  wagon  in  charge  of  a 
neat,  if  not  uniformed,  young  man  ad- 

vertises you  by  commanding  respect. 
Possibly  the  best  advertising  medium 

you  can  have  is  the  show  window. 
Keep  it  so  arranged  or  trimmed  that  it 
will  stop  the  flower  lover  on  his  way 
and  compel  him  to  come  into  your  store 
— then  your  plants  or  flowers,  plus  a 
little  salesmanship,  will  cause  him  to 
open  his  purse-strings.  If  he  buys  a 
dollar  box  of  flowers,  see  that  it  is 
neatly  done  up  and  bears  your  name; 
this  may  lead  to  some  other  sales  later 
on. 

Some  say  a  florist  can  not  afford  to 
spend  a  large  sum  for  publicity.  It  is 
not  necessary.  A  small  sum,  spent  in 
the  right  way,  will  do  much  good  work. 
If  I  had  headed  this  article  with  the 

word  "Advertising,"  would  you  have 
stopped  to  read  it?  Perhaps,  and  per- 

haps not.  At  least,  I  might  have  used 
a  dozen  words  instead  of  two,  with  no 
more  effect. 

Just  how  much  a  florist  should  spend 
for  advertising  depends  on  his  circum- 

stances. The  old,  established  firm  need 
not  spend  so  much  in  proportion  as  the 
younger  concern.  Appropriate  for  ad- 

vertising a  certain  small  percentage  of 

your  year's  business.  Map  out  a  cam- 
paign, and  stick  to  it,  and  you  will  be 

surprised  and  pleased  with  the  results. 
From  two  to  three  per  cent  is  a  good 
figure,  once  you  are  established,  basing 
it  on  your  ju-eceding  year's  business. 
Of  course  boxes,  tags  and  stationery 
would  not  come  directly  under  the  head- 

ing of  advertising;  they  merely  help  a 
good   carso.  Hugo  Schrocter. 

The  foliage  is  evidently  (jiiite  brown 
ou  the  ends,  as  you  state,  and  plants  witli 
such  leaves  would  be  hard  to  sell.  I  ani 
inclined  to  think  that  the  trouble  may  not 
be  wholly  a  disease,  but  has  been  caused 
by  their  treatment.  Giganteum  lilies  like 
to  be  grown  warm  at  all  stages  of  their 
ij[rowth.  Even  after  being  potted,  it  is 
a  mistake  to  place  them  in  a  tempera- 

ture a  little  above  freezing  to  start  in; 
•10  degrees  at  night  is  far  better.  Once 
the  tops  have  appeared  and  the  pots  are 
nicely  filled  witli  roots,  the  plants  like 
02  to  65  degrees  at  night,  with  a  10-de- 
gree  rise  in  tlie  daytime.  They  Avill  revel 
in  such  a  temperature  and  the  percent- 

age of  sickly  plants  will  be  much  less 
than  if  grown  cooler. 
You  have  made  a  mistake  in  keeping 

your  jdants  on  the  dry  side.  This  treat- 
ment is  all  right  after  potting,  but  once 

the  ])ots  are  full  of  roots,  watering  can 
be  done  freely  and  the  pots  should  never 
really  approach  dryness;  otherwise  the 
lower  leaves  will  turn  yellow  and  brown- 

ing of  the  ends  is  also  likely.  Heavy 
fumigation  will  brown  the  foliage  like 
yours.  Hydrocyanic  acid  gas  should 
never  be  used  among  them,  nor  should 
any  of  the  strong  nicotine  extracts,  which 
are  commonly  vaporized.  I  would  advise 
more  heat — if  possible  10  degrees  higher 
— and  more  moisture  at  the  root.  Also 
spray  the  jdants  twice  a  day.  C.  W. 

Ridgefield,  Conn. — George  Davis  has 
leased  the  greenhouses  formerly  con- 

ducted by  George  I.  Haight  and  will 
continue  the  business. 

Bice  Lake,  Wis.— G.  C.  Soper,  having 
passed  the  allotted  three  score  years  and 
ten  by  some  little  distance,  has  decided 
to  retire  from  active  business  and  has 
leased  the  real  estate  to  C.  A.  Hanne- 
mann,  of  Shawnee.  Wis.,  who  lias  bought 
tlie   personal  property. 

View  in  the  New  Store  of  the  Park  Floral  Co. 
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NEW  ROSES  WORTH  GROWING. 

I  Extracts  frmii  a  paper  li.v  S.  W.  Crowell,  of 
Roseaci'es.  Miss.,  read  at  the  coiivfiitioii  of  tho 
'it'uness<'«  Nuiscijincu's  Association  in  Nasliville. 
Temi.,  continued  from  Tlie  Ucview  of  .Marcli  l(i.] 

F.  Voii  Maischall  is  a  bright  red.  A 

free,  constant  blooinci'.  Buds  and  open 
liowers  are  ocjnally  well  formed.  A  first- 
class   rose. 

Harry  Kirk  is  deep  sulphur  yellow, 
passing  into  a  lighter  sliiide  as  the 
flower  opens.  J.,arge,  full,  perfect  form, 
constant  and  of  good  substance. 

Helen  fJood  is  a  sport  from  Manian 
Cochet.  I'retty  well  known,  but  the 
rose,  like  this  type,  should  be  planted 
in  every  garden.  1  may  be  partial  to 
this  variety,  owing  to  the  fact  that  it 
originated  on  my  grounds  at  Alpika, 
Miss.,  and  thence  was  sent  out  by  the 
Good  &  Reese  Co..  of  Springfield,  O.  Yet, 
in  every  respect  it  is  as  good  as  Maman 
Cochet  or  White  Cochet,  with  the  same 
vigor  and  freedom  of  bloom,  and  in 
color  no  rose,  to  my  knowledge,  is  equal 
to  it.  The  color  is  a  delicate  yellow, 
suffused  with  ]»ink,  each  ]>etal  edged 
deeper. 

Mayflower  is  creamy  white,  with  the 
edge  of  petals  laced  lavender  pink. 
Buds  are  long  and  pointed.  Of  splendid 
vigor  and  constitution. 

An  Ideal  White  Bedder. 

Molly  Sharn)an  Crawford  is  a  white 
bedder  that  will  stand  in  the  front  rank 
of  good  garden  roses  when  well  known. 
The  color  is  pure  and  chaste;  flowers  of 
good  substance  and  form;  vigorous 
branching  habit.     An  ideal  rose. 

Mrs.  Dudley  Cross  is  apparently  an 
improved  Marie  Van  Houtte.  Buds  ex- 

tremely large,  well  pointed,  opening 
into  a  mammoth  l)loom  that  stands  the 

sun  well.  A  vigorous  grower  and  con- 
stant. 
Mme.  Edward  Vicars  is  bright  car 

mine,  shaded  rose.  A  promising  va- 
riety. 

Mrs.  B.  R.  Cant  is  not  a  novelty,  but 
the  trade  has  the  habit  of  overlooking 
good  things  every  now  and  then.  One 
of  the  best  garden  roses  extant.  Color, 
dark  carmine,  flushed  crimson;  free  and 
constant;  a  rank  grower  and  about  the 
best  of  its  color. 

Paula  is  a  vigorous,  free  flowering 
variety,  of  erect  habit.  Color,  sulphur 
yellow,  with  deeper  center.  Of  quite 
recent  introduction,  but  it  promises 
well. 

W.  R.  Smith,  like  Helen  Good,  is  ot 
such  exceptional  merit  that  it  may  be 
well  to  include  it  in  this  list,  as  many 
nurserymen  are  not  acquainted  with  it. 
It  is  so  much  like  the  Cochet  roses  that 

one  would  class  it  as  a  true  Cochet  in 

growth,  vigor,  freedom  and  formation 
of  flower.  It  ranks  with  the  Cochets 
and  Helen  Good,  and  this  is  the  greatest 
j)raise  that  any  garden  rose  can  receive. 
In  color  it  is  rose-pink,  salmon-pink 
shaded  with  flesh  and  various  light 

tints,  which  make  a  combination  diffi- 
cult to  describe. 

Other  Classes  of  Roses. 

To  this  list  might  be  added  many  teas 
and  hybrid  teas  that  are  now  being 
disseminated,  but  I  am  sure  that  herein 
are  enough  to  appeal  to  those  who  de- 

sire to  try  out  a  portion,  at  least,  of 
those  that  appear  to  be  the  most  com- 

mendable. I  have  omitted  the  hybrid 

perpetual  section,  hardy  types  and  vari- ous other  novelties.  Frau  Karl  Druschki 
you  all  know.  J.  B.  Clark  and  Hugh 
Dickson  are  two  splendid  varieties  in 
this  class,  and  beyond  these  three  va- 

rieties I  do  not  care  to  go.  In  the 
Baby  Rambler  type.  Baby  Dorothy  is  a 

good  pink,  Catherine  Zeimot  a  most  ex- cellent white,  and  many  others  are 
being  sent  out  which  must  have  further 
trials  before  being  classed  as  commer- 

cial varieties. 
Just  now  the  hybridizer  seems  to  give 

his  labor  to  the  production  of  hybrid 
teas,  and  so  long  as  they  give  us  such 
wonderful  varieties  as  appear  from  year 
to  year,  we  cun  well  dispense  with  less 
desirable  types,  for  a  time  at  least. 
However,  there  are  other  desirable  sec- 

tions, suited  for  a  wider  range  of  ter- 
ritory, especially  the  colder  climates  of 

our  country,  yet  suitable  for  various 
plantings  throughout  the  south.  I  have 
reference  to  the  hybrid  rugosas  and 

hybrid  Wichuraianas.  These  two  sec- 
tions, with  the  hybrid  teas,  will  within 

the  next  decade  be  our  upper  class  in 
the  rose  family. 

I  was  requested  to  embody  within 
this  paper  something  about  the  growing 
and  selling  end  of  roses.  To  do  this,  I 
am  sure,  would  take  up  too  much  time. 
Besides,  this  topic  should  have  its  full 
quota  of  time  in  order  to  cover  all  the 
essential  points.  However,  it  should 
be  known  that  to  secure  best  results  in 

the  propagation  of  plants,  and  particu- 
larly the  rose,  the  work  should  be  done 

in  a  natural  way  and  under  natural  con- 
ditions. All  plant  life  requires  a  period 

of  rest  and  repose  for  good  results.  I 
have  tested  roses  that  were  summer- 
propagated  and  allowed  to  rest  over 
winter  in  cold  houses,  alongside  of  the 
same  varieties  that  had  been  grown 
under  high  temperatures  from  forced 
stock,  both  winter  and  summer,  and  I 
am  sure  the  difference  in  growth  and 
vitality  of  the  plants  by  these  two 
methods  could  be  perceived  by  the  most 

ignorant  amateur.  Overwork,  overstim- 
ulation, overfeeding,  everlastingly  at  it, 

can  not  make  a  strong,  vigorous  garden 

rose.  A  plant  of  this  kind,  when  re- 
moved to  the  garden,  usually  sickens 

and  dies,  and  should  it  survive  the  sum- 
mer, a  rest  well  taken,  it  begins  its 

growth  in  late  fall,  only  to  be  nipped 
by  the  first  chilling  frost  from  the north. 

GERANIUMS  FOR  MEMORIAL  DAY. 

1  have  about  2,500  geranium  jdants 
that  are  from  eight  to  twelve  inches 
high  and  1  am  afraid  they  will  get  too 
big  for  the  market  by  Memorial  day. 
They  are  blooming  now  quite  freely  and 
there  is  not  a  good  market  here  for 
geraniums  until  Memorial  day.  What 
is  the  best  thing  for  me  to  do  with 

these  plants  f  If  I  were  to  take  top  cut- 
tings from  them,  would  the  cuttings 

bloom  for  Memorial  day?  Would  the 
old  plants  be  in  good  condition  for  this 
day.  or  is  there  some  way  in  which  I  can 
check  their  growth,  without  injuring 
the  plants?  Would  i^  be  the  best  plan 
to  take  cuttings  from  them  now?  I  do 
not  like  to  lose  them,  but  they  are 
growing  too  fast.  J.  H.  N. 

It  is  getting  somewhat  late  to  top 
your  geraniums,  but  not  entirely  too 
late.  I  would  advise  you  to  take  the 
tops  out  of  the  tallest  and  strongest 
plants  and  insert  them  singly  in  2-inch 
pots  of  sandy  loam.  These  will  be 
rooted  in  a  month,  and  in  six  weeks  will 

want  a  shift  into  3-inch  pots.  They 
will  carry  a  truss  of  flowers  each  and. 
while  somewhat  small  and  late,  will 
probably  sell.  The  best  geraniums  for 
Memorial  sales  are  grown  in  4-inch  pots. 
I  do  not  know  what  size  yours  are  in, 
or  in  what  temperature  they  have  been. 
A  night  minimum  of  45  to  50  degrees  is 
ample.  Young  stock  rooting  and  after 
potting  can  have  5  to  10  degrees  more. 
They  should  be  spread  out,  so  that  they 
cannot  become  drawn  and  leggy.  Give 
all  possible  sun  and  lots  of  fresh  air. 

Starving  your  plants  would  not  be 
any  remedy.  Keep  all  flower  trusses 
picked  off  until  the  first  week  in  May. 
Avoid  feeding  with  liquid  manure  and 
dft  not  use  any  strong  animal  manure  in 
the  compost.  Bone  promotes  firm 
growth  and  floriferousness;  liquid  stim- 

ulants cause  a  soft  growth.  Give  a 
small  shift  to  any  of  your  plants  really 
needing  it,  and  any  which  you  do  not 

wish  to  move  to  larger  pots  can  be'kept 
in  good  shape  by  an  occasional  top- 
dressing  of  Clay 's  fertilizer  or  a  weak 
watering  with  nitrate  of  soda.     Do  not 
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keep  your  plants  constantly  wet  at  the 
root.  Geraniums  are  not  aquatics,  but 
some  growers  treat  them  as  though  they 
were.  Allow  a  thorough  drying  out  be- 

tween ^vaterings  and  keep  dead  leaves, 
weeds,  etc.,  carefully  removed.     C.  W.    •> 

TROUBLE  WITH  GERANIUMS. 

I  have  been  having  trouble  with  my 
geraniums  and  enclose  a  fair  sample  of 
my  plants.  The  disease  is  spreading  all 
over  my  stock.  Will  you  please  tell  me 
what  is  wrong  and  wliat  to  do  to  stop  it? 

F.  A.  K. 

The  foliage  of  the  specimens  received 
was  quite  badly  attacked  with  bacteria. 
Without  knowing  something  of  cultural 
and  other  conditions,  it  is  difficult  to 
suggest  even  what  the  cause  of  the  trou- 

ble may  be.  I  Avould  advise  you  to  throw 
away  the  worst  affected  plants.  Pick  the 
worst  foliage  from  any  others.  Do  not 
allow  them  to  stand  crowded.  Do  not 
keep  them  constantly  wet  at  the  root  and 
do  not  grow  them  too  warm.  Avoid  using 
any  animal  manure  in  the  potting  soil, 
unless  it  is  old  and  decayed.  This  causes 
a  too  rank  and  soft  growth,  which  is  an 
easy  mark  for  bacterial  diseases.  Give 
the  plants  the  fullest  possible  sunshine, 
an  abundance  of  fresh  air  and  a  night 
temperature  of  45  to  50  degrees.  Do  not 
exceed  the  latter  figure,  unless  it  may  be 
on  warm  nights.  When  watering,  soak 
the  pots  well  and  always  allow  them  to 
dry  out  quite  well  between  the  water- 

ings. Do  not  syringe  the  plants  over- 
head. This  will  also  tend  to  make  the 

foliage  soft.  C.  W. 

HOTBEDS  WITHOUT  MANURE. 

The  inquiry  of  K.  L.  K.,  who  asked 
in  a  recent  issue  of  The  Review  with 
regard  to  oil  burners,  leads  me  to  send 
you  the  enclosed  photograph,  with  some 
description  of  my  apparatus.  How  many 
have  been  confronted  with  the  necessity 
of  making  hotbeds  without  manure? 
AVhere  I  am  located  it  is  next  to  im- 

possible to  get  together  enough  manure 
dilutable  for  hotbed  purposes.  Last  year, 
while  planning  my  spring  work,  I  was 
confronted  by  the  same  old  difficulty  in 
aggravated  form.  As  a  solution,  it  oc- 

curred to  me  that  I  might  rig  up  a 
plant  similar  to  those  used  in  heating 
railroad  coaches.  I  therefore  bought  an 
upright  boiler,  18x36  inches,  containing 
twenty  2Vo-inch  flues.  The  picture  shows 
the  boiler  in  position  at  the  end  of  a 
hotbed  6x50  feet.  You  will  note  I  have 
marked  the  expansion  tank,  which  I 
rigged  up  on  a  tripod,  and  also  the 
valve  for  steam  escape.  The  flow  pipe 
■drops  six  inches  in  the  fifty  feet  and 
then  there  are  four  1-inch  returns  level 
to  the  boiler.  In  twenty  minutes  from 
firing  the  entire  system  is  hot,  and  I 
have  performed  the  feat  of  making  hot- 

beds without  manure.  The  hotbeds  last 
year  gave  me  the  best  success  I  ever 
have  had  in  a  long  and  successful  ex- 
^lerience  in  the  trade.  There  were  only 
two  difficulties.  One  of  these  was  the 
necessity  for  firing  and  the  other  was 
that  the  ashes,  smoke  and  soot  fell  on 

"the  glass  and  sifted  into  the  hotbed 
whenever  I  attempted  to  ventilate.  As 
a  result,  and  this  brings  me  to  the  in- 

quiry of  K.  L.  K.,  I  decided  to  find  an 
oil  burner  and  got  in  touch  with  C.  Y. 
Koop,  613  West  Fifth  street,  Kansas 
€ity,  whose  name  was  given  me  as  the 
manufacturer  of  oil  burners  for  every 
purpose.  I  purchased  a  burner  for  the 
boiler  and,  while  I  have  not  yet  given 
jt  a  test  that  is  conclusive,  I  think  I 

Making  Hotbeds  Without  Manure. 

have  found  the  solution  of  the  only 
trouble  in  heating  a  hotbed  without 
manure.  W.  L.  Leeka. 

THE  HORTICULTURAL  GRADUATE. 
I  noted  the  letter  of  F.  Williams  on 

page  10  of  The  Review  of  March  2, 

under  the  title  of  "The  Beginner,"  and 
I  certainly  do  not  accept  all  that  he 
says  without  certain  reservations.  I  do, 
however,  agree  with  him  regarding  the 
general  impression  among  people  who 
are  not  fully  informed,  that  the  voca- 

tion of  a  florist  is  the  direct  road  to 
wealth. 

I  believe  the  commercial  flower  busi- 
ness would  compare  favorably,  in  regard 

to  its  opportunities  for  the  inexperi- 
enced, with  any  other  business.  Take  the 

grocery  business,  for  instance,  and  you 
would  find  thousands  entering  it  every 
day  without  previous  training.  I  be- 

lieve the  average,  fairly  intelligent  man 
would  be  as  liable  to  succeed  in  one 

business  as  he  would  in  another,  provid- 
ing all  things  were  equal. 

To  my  mind,  the  principal  reason  for 
so  many  failures  is  lack  of  capital  with 
which  to  operate.  A  man  must  use  much 
perseverance  and  sweet  oil,  plus  the 
necessary  capital,  to  succeed.  Under 
any  circumstances,  a  certain  inherent 
business  ability  is  necessary  to  success. 
There  are  many  successful  growers  to- 

day who  do  not  have  the  ability  to  con- 

duct a  business  on  their  own  account; 
and  there  are  successful  business  men 

who  could  certainly  succeed  in  oper- 
ating a  flower  establishment  without 

any  previous  experience  whatever. 
Mr.  Williams  seems  to  think  lightly 

of  the  private  gardener  at  "colleges 
presided  over  by  learned  professors," and  he  believes  that  the  horticultural 

schools  which  do  not  give  special  at- 
tention to  the  teaching  of  commercial 

growing  "only  tend  to  increase  the 
number  of  incompetents."  It  seems  to 
me  that  the  graduate  of  such  a  school 
is  in  a  far  better  position  to  begin  the 

practical  cultivation  of  florists'  crops 
than  he  who  has  spent  only  four  years 
in  the  ordinary  commercial  establish- 

ment. The  theorist  can  readily  adapt 
himself  to  most  conditions.  He  knows 

the  principles  of  plant  culture;  his 
knowledge  is  so  general  that  he  can 
enter  into  almost  any  phase  of  the  busi- 

ness; he  can  work  at  the  branch  he 
likes  best.  An  intelligent  man  can  read- 

ily acquaint  himself  with  the  "small 
details,"  and,  though  some  few  would 
balk  at  the  hard  work  and  drudgery, 
most  men  would  knuckle  down  and  take 

the  pepper  with  the  salt. 
The  private  gardener  at  a  college 

which  boasts  of  a  plant  house  and  a 
campus  of  any  size  is  obliged  to  have 
a  far  more  extensive  and  general  knowl- 

edge of  the  plant  world  than  the  florist 
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NEW  ROSES  WORTH  GROWING. 

I  i:\l  I  .i.-l-  ll'.h]  ;i  imiii  r  l,y  S.  W.  ('(■••Wi-ll,  "f 
l;o-c;lc,i^.      \|i^^..      Ii:ii|     :il      till'     I  ..|l\  I'lll  inn     111'     llli' 

li'iiiirs-iv    Niir^.'i  .\  MMii's    A^snci.-i  I  i"ii    in    .\:islivi  lie, 
I'.iin..   •■".ni  inu.-i|    Imni   'riM-    l;i\ii\\    ..f   .\|;iii'li    K',.  | 

I-'.    \'(iu    .M;i  I  scli.'ill    i>  ;i    111  iyiil    rt'il.      A 
Ircr.   cdiivi  ;i  II'    liliMiiiHT.      ll;iil>  ;iiiil    ii|u'ii 

lliiwris   .'iri'  (M|i!;;ll\-   well    riiiini'd.    A    lirst 
.■l:i-~    IMM'. 

IliHiy  Kill;  is  i|fc|i  ■~ii  I  |.liiii'  yellow. 

]i;issiii;^  iiild  ;i  liyliti'r  sli.'iilc  :is  1  he 

lliiwcr   ii|ic!i--.      l.;ir;^c',    I'lill.    jiclt'ci-t    t'liriii. 

r(i|lsl;illt      .•lllli      lit'     '^   I      sll  l;-.t;|  IliM'. 

llclcii  (ininl  i-  .'I  s|iiiri  tiniii  Maiiiaii 

•iiclirl.  I'iclly  well  kiiciwii,  l>llt  the 
iiisc.  liki'  this  ty|ic.  slidiiM  l>i'  ]ilant('il 
ill  cNciN  nariMii.  I  may  he  partial  t(i 
this  \aiifly.  (.wiiii^  tn  the  fact  that  it 

oriy  iii.'i  t  rd  (HI  iiiy  yrounils  at  Alpika, 
]\riss..  ami  lliriic('  was  scut  nut  liy  the 

<l(ii)il\  Ii'rc--t'  (  (1..  of  S|iiiiiuli<'l(l.  <).  ̂ '('t. 
in  cNcry  r('s|i,.,-t  it  is  as  yooil  as  Maniaii 

< 'oclict  oi-  Wiiitc  ('oriict.  with  the  same 

\i<ior  aihl  irc'iMloiii  ot'  hlooiii.  .ami  in 
rolor  no  ro^c.  to  my  k  now  h'llyc.  is  ('i|ual 

to  it.  Till'  (  olor  is  a  ilclicatc  yellow, 

siifl'usoci  with  pink.  e;ii-h  jietal  ed^icil 
(lee]ier. 

Mayllower  is  cii'.amx'  white,  with  the 
edye  of  |iel;.ls  laced  laxciider  pink. 

I'liids  ;iie  lone  ;nid  pointed.  (  )t'  splendid 
\'inor  .-1  lid   const  it  lit  ion. 

An  Ideal  White  Redder. 

.Molly  Shai'nian  (rawfoiii  is  a  white 
hcddcr  that  will  stand  in  the  front  rank 

of  <;o()d  yardcn  loscs  when  w(dl  known. 

The  (-(dor  is  jinrc  and  chaste;  flowers  of 

y;oo<l  snitstanee  and  form;  \ie(ii'ons 
lu'anchiny   lialiif.      An    ide.al   idse. 

^Iis.  hndley  (loss  is  a  ppait'iit  ly  an 

improved  .M.aiie  \'an  Iloiittc.  linds  e.\- 
tienudy  laiye,  well  iiointed,  oitcniny 

into  ;i  in.'inimoth  lilooni  that  stands  the 

siui  well.  A  \  iydions  yrower  and  con- 
stant. 

Millie.  Kilw.aid  \icais  is  liii'jlit  car 

nnn(\  shaded  lose.  .\  |iiomisin^  \a 
rioty. 

!^Il's.  V>.  li.  <  ant  is  not  a  novcdty,  Init 

the  trade  has  the  Inihit  id'  o\ crlooUiiij; 
<j;oo(1  things  every  now  .and  then.  One 

of  tile  licst  yai'den  rosi's  extant.  <'olor. 
darlc  carmine,  fliislied  crimson;  fr(M>  and 
constant;  a  rank  jriower  and  abont  tlie 
Itesf   of  its  color. 

i'anl.a  is  :\  \  itrorons.  free  flowering 
\ariety.  of  erect  h.aliit.  <  djor,  sulphur 
\(dlow.  with  deeper  center.  ( )f  (juite 
recent      iiitiodnct  ion.     Imt      it      inoinises 
W(dl. 

\V.  1\.  Sinitli,  like  Helen  Good,  is  ot 

such  e.\ce|)f  ional  merit  that  it  may  lie 
well  to  incdiide  it  in  this  list,  ;is  iininv 

nnrseryinen  are  not  acquainted  wifji  if. 

It   is  so  nni(h  lik(>  the  <'ochet   roses  that 

one  would  (d;iss  it  as  a  true  ('o(diet  in 
erowth,  xiyoi.  ficeiloin  and  formation 

of  llowcr.  it  ranks  with  the  ("oeiiets 
and  Helen  (iood,  and  this  is  tln^  greatest 

piaise  that  any  yarden  ros!'  can  receive. 
In  cohu'  it  is  rosciiink.  salinon-])ink 
shaded  with  flesii  and  various  lii^ht 
tints.  whi(di  nnike  a  comliinafion  difh- 
cnlt    to  descrilie. 

Other  Classes  of  Roses. 

To  this  list  niijilif  lie  added  niaiiv  tt'as 
and  hybrid  teas  that  iire  now  beinji 
disscmimited,  Imt  I  .am  sure  that  liereiii 

are  enough  1o  appeal  to  those  who  de- 
sire to  try  out  a  portion,  at  least,  of 

those  that  ;ip|icar  to  be  th(>  most  coni- 
iiiendable.  I  have  omitted  the  hybrid 

perpetual  section,  liaidy  types  ami  vari- ous other  novelties.  Fran  Karl  Drusrdiki 

you  all  know.  ,1.  I!,  (lark  and  Huj;h 
Dickson  are  two  splendid  \;irieties  in 

this  (  l;iss,  and  b(>yond  these  three  va- 
rieties I  do  not  care  to  yo.  In  the 

jiaby  Rambler  tyjie,  Haby  Dorothy  is  a 

o(»o(i  |iink,  Catherine  Zoinn^t  a  most  e.\- 
(•(dlenl  white,  and  many  others  are 
liein«i-  sent  out  whiidi  must  liaxc  further 
trials  b(>fore  1  I'inj;-  (dassed  :is  cominer- 
ci.-il    \ariefies. 

.lust   now  the  li\bridi/.er  seems  to  <iive 

his  hibor  to  the  production  of  hybrid 
teas,  and  so  long  as  they  give  its  such 
wonderful  varieties  as  appear  from  year 
to  year,  wo  can  well  dispense  with  less 
desirable  types,  for  a  time  at  least. 
However,  there  arc  other  desirable  sec- 

tions, suited  for  a  wider  range  of  ter- 
ritory, esjiecially  the  colder  climates  of 

our  country,  yet  suitable  for  various 
jilantings  throughout  the  south.  I  have 
reference  to  the  hybrid  rugosas  and 

liy])ri(l  Wichuraiainis.  These  two  sec- 
tions, with  the  hyltrid  teas,  will  within 

the  jnwf  decade  be  our  upper  class  in 
the  rose  family. 

T  Avas  requested  to  end)ody  within 
this  jiaper  something  about  the  growing 
and  selling  end  of  roses.  To  do  this,  L 
am  sure,  would  take  up  too  nuich  time. 
Besides,  this  topic  should  have  its  full 
quota  of  time  in  order  to  cover  all  the 
essential  points.  However,  it  should 
be  known  that  to  secure  best  results  in 

the  jiropagation  of  plants,  and  particu- 
larly the  rose,  the  work  should  he  done 

in  a  natural  A\ay  and  under  natural  con- 
ditions. All  I'lant  life  recpiires  a  period 

of  rest  and  repose  for  good  results.  I 
have  test(>d  roses  that  were  summer- 
jiropagafed  and  allowed  to  rest  over 
winter  in  cold  houses,  alongside  of  the 
same  v.arieties  that  had  ))oen  grown 

nndei'  high  temperatures  from  for<-ed 
sto(d\,  both  winter  and  suMimor,  and  I 
am  sure  the  difference  in  growth  and 
\itality  of  the  plants  by  these  two 
iiH'thods  could  be  perceived  by  the  most 

ignorant  amateur.  Overw(»rk,  overstim- 
ulation, overfeeding,  everlastingly  at  it, 

can  not  nuike  a  strong,  vigorous  garden 

rose.  A  plant  of  this  kiml,  svhen  re- 
moved to  the  garden,  usually  sickens 

and  dies,  ami  should  it  survive  the  sum- 
mer, a  r(>st  well  taken,  it  begins  its 

growth  in  late  fall,  only  to  be  nipjied 

by  the  (irst  chilling  frost  fi'om  the 
north. 

GERANIUMS  FOR  MEMORIAL  DAY. 

I  haxc  about  l-'.-'i^o  geranium  i>laiits 
that  are  from  eight  to  fucdve  imdu's 
high  .and  I  am  afraiil  they  will  get  too 
big  for  the  market  by  .Memorial  day. 
They  are  idoomiiig  now  (piite  freely  ami 

there  is  not  a  good  market  here  I'or geraniums  until  -Memorial  day.  What 
is  the  best  thing  for  me  to  ilo  with 

these  plants.'  If  I  were  to  take  top  cut- 
tings from  them,  would  the  cuttings 

bloom  for  .Memoriiil  day.'  Would  the 
old  plants  be  in  good  condition  for  this 

day.  or  is  tlieic  some  way  in  whii-h  I  can 
(die(d<  their  growth,  without  injuring 

the  pl.ants.'  Would  it  be  the  best  jdan 
to  take  cuttings  from  them  now.'  I  do 
not  like  to  lose  them,  but  they  are 

gro\ving  too  fast.  ■'.  H.  X. 

It  is  getting  somewhat  late  to  to{) 
your  geraniums,  but  not  entirely  too 
late.  1  would  ail  vise  you  to  take  the 
tops  out  of  the  tallest  and  strongest 
plants  and  insert  them  singly  in  2  inch 
pots  of  sandy  loam.  These  will  be 
rooted  in  a  month,  iind  in  six  weidxs  will 

want  a  shift  into  oinch  pots.  They 
will  carry  a  truss  of  flowers  each  and. 
while  somewhat  small  and  late,  will 

|)robably  sell.  The  best  geraniums  for 
Memorial  sales  are  grown  in  4-inch  pots. 
I  do  not  know  what  size  yours  are  in, 
or  in  what  temjierature  they  have  been. 

.\  night  minimum  of  4.1  to  oO  degrees  is 

ample,  ̂ 'oung  stock  rooting  and  after 
potting  c;in  ha\e  .")  to  1(1  degrees  more. They  should  be  spread  out,  so  that  they 
cannot  become  drawn  and  leggy.  Give 

all  jiossible  sun  and  lots  of  fresh  air. 

Starving  your  plants  would  not  be 
any  remedy.  Keep  all  flower  trusses 
jdcked  off  until  the  first  week  in  May. 
Avoid  feeding  with  liquid  manure  and 
do  not  use  any  strong  animal  manure  in 
the  compost.  Bone  promotes  firm 
growth  and  floriferousness;  liquid  stim- 

ulants cause  a  soft  growth.  Give  a 
small  shift  to  any  of  your  plants  really 
needing  it,  and  any  which  you  do  not 

w  ish  to  move  to  larger  ])ots  can  be'kept 
in  good  sliajie  by  an  occasional  toj)- 

dressing  of  Clay's  fertilizer  or  a  weak 
watering  with  nitriite  of  soda.     Do  not 
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kcoji  your  plants  constantly  wet  at  the 
root,  (icraniums  arc  jiot  a(juatic"S,  but 
some  growiTs  treat  them  as  though  they 

Avere.  Allow  a  thorough  drying  out  be- 
tween ^vaterings  and  Uccp  (h'ad  leaves, 

weeds,  etc.,  carefullv  removed.     <.'.  \V. 

TROUBLE  WITH  GERANIUMS. 

I  have  lieeii  ]ia\iiig  troidile  with  my 
geraniums  and  encddsc  a  fair  sample  of 

my  plants.  'I'lic  discasi'  is  spreading  all 
over  my  stock.  Will  ydu  jdcase  tell  me 
what  is  wrong  ami  wlial   Pi  do  to  stoji  it.' 

V.   A.   K. 

The  foliagi'  of  the  spcc-iriiciis  r(M-eived 
was  quite  Ijadly  attacdvcd  with  bacteria. 
Without  knowing  soniething  of  cultural 
and  otiier  conditions,  it  is  dithcnlt  to 

suggest  even  what  the  cause  of  the  trou- 
hie  may  lie.  1  wouhl  advise  you  to  thrt)w 
away  the  woist  affected  plants.  Pick  the 
worst  foliage  from  any  others.  l)o  not 
:dlow  them  to  stand  crowded.  Uo  not 

keep  them  constantly  wet  at  the  root  and 
do  not  grow  Ihem  too  \variM.  A\oid  using 

any  animal  manure  in  tii(>  ])otting  soil, 
unless  it  is  old  and  decayed.  This  causes 

.•I  too  rank  and  soft  growtii,  which  is  an 
I'asy  mark  for  bacterial  diseases.  (Uve 
the  plants  tlie  fullest  possible  sunshine, 
an  abundance  of  fresii  air  and  a  night 

tem])erature  of  4.")  to  .lO  degrees.  Do  not 
exceed  the  latter  figure,  unless  it  may  be 

on  ■warm  nights.  When  watering,  soak 
the  jiots  wi'U  and  .always  allow  tlieni  to 
<lry  out  quite  well  betwei'u  the  water- 

ings. Do  not  syringe  the  ])lants  o\'er- head.  Tliis  A\ill  .also  tend  to  m.ake  the 

foli.-ige   soft.  C.  W. 

HOTBEDS  WITHOUT  MANURE. 

Tlie  inquiiy  of  K.  L.  J\.,  who  asked 
in  ,1  recent  issn(>  of  The  Iteview  with 

ii'gard  to  oil  bni'Mcrs,  leads  me  to  send 
you  the  enclosed  photograph,  with  some 
description  of  my  apparatus.  How  many 

li;i\"e  been  confronted  with  the  necessity 
of  ?naking  liotlieds  without  ]nannr(».' 
Where  I  am  ]ocate<l  it  is  lu^xt  to  im- 

possible t(>  get  together  enougli  manure 
'iuitable  for  hotbed  ]iurposes.  Last  year, 

while  planning  my  spring  woi'k,  I  was 
confronted  by  the  s.ame  old  diflficulty  in 

aggi'avated  form.  As  a  solution,  it  oc- 
curred to  me  thai  I  might  rig  u])  a 

I  iant  similar  to  those  used  in  heating 
laiiroad  coaches.  ]  therefore  bought  an 
upright  boiler.  lSx3G  inches,  containing 

twenty  L'l'^-inch  fines.  The  picture  shows 
the  boiler  in  ])osition  at  the  eiul  of  a 

hotbed  OxoO  feet,  ̂ 'ou  \\\U  mite  T  have 
markcfl  the  exp.ansion  tani<,  which  J 
ligged  up  on  a  tripod,  and  also  the 
valve  for  steam  escajie.  The  flow  pipe 
•<lrops  six  inches  in  the  fifty  feet  and 
then  there  are  four  1-incii  returns  level 
to  tiie  boiler.  In  twenty  minutes  from 
firing  the  entire  system  is  hot,  and  1 
have  ])erformed  the  feat  of  making  hot- 
bed';  without  manur(>.  Tln^  hotbeds  last 

\'ear  gave  me  the  best  success  I  ever 
have  had  in  a  long  .and  successful  ex- 

perience in  the  trade.  There  were  only 
two  difficulties.  One  of  these  was  the 

neci-ssity  for  firing  and  the  other  was 
th.at  the  ashes,  snudvc  and  soot  fell  on 
the  glass  ami  sifted  into  the  hotbed 

wlienever  I  attem])ti'd  to  ventilate.  As 
a  result,  and  this  brings  me  to  the  in- 
(|uiry  of  K.  L.  K.,  I  decided  to  find  an 
fiil  burner  and  got  in  touch  with  C.  Y. 

Koop,  ()!.'}  West  iMftli  street,  Kansas 
city,  whose  name  was  given  me  as  the 
manufacturer  of  oil  burners  for  every 
purpose.  I  purchased  a  burner  for  the 
boiler  and,  while  I  have  not  yet  given 
it   a    test    that    is   conclusive,    I    think   I 

Making  Hotbeds  Without  Manure. 

h;n-e  found  the  solution  of  the  only 
trouble  in  heating  ;i  hotbed  without 
manure.  W.  L.  Leeka. 

THE  HORTICUIiTURAL  GRADUATE. 

I  noted  the  letter  of  J-'.  Williams  on 
page  10  of  The  Keview  of  March  2, 

under  the  title  of  "The  i^eginner,"  and 
1  certainly  do  not  accept  all  that  he 
says  without  certain  reserxiitions.  i  do. 
however,  agree  with  liim  reg.arding  the 

general  imju'ession  among  peojde  who 
are  not  fully  informed,  that  the  voca- 

tion of  a  florist  is  the  direct  road  to 
wealth. 

1  ])eliev('  the  comm(>rcial  flower  busi- 
ness would  compare  favorably,  in  regard 

to  its  op])ortunities  for  the  inexperi- 
enced, with  any  other  business.  Take  the 

groceiy  Inisiness,  for  instance,  and  you 
would  find  thousands  entering  it  every 
d.ay  without  previous  tr.aining.  7  be 
lieve  tin'  .average,  fairly  intelligent  man 
would  be  as  liable  to  succeed  in  one 

business  as  he  would  in  another,  jirovid 
ing  all  things  were  ecpial. 

To  my  mind,  the  jirincipal  reason  for 
so  numy  failures  is  lack  of  capital  with 
which  to  operate.  A  man  must  use  much 
])erseverance  and  sweet  oil,  ))lus  the 

necessary  capital,  to  succeed.  I'nder 
any  circumstances,  a  certain  inherent 
business  ability  is  necessary  to  success. 
There  are  many  successful  growers  to- 
d.ay  who  do  not  have  the  al.ilitv  to  con- 

duct .a  busini'ss  on  tludr  own  acc(nint; 
and  there  .a I'c  sncc  'ssful  business  men 

who  coidd  certaiidy  succeed  in  oper- 
iiting  a  flower  estalilishment  without 
any  pre\ious  exjierience  whatever. 

Mr.  Williams  seems  to  think  lightly 

of  the  jirivate  g.ardener  at  ''colleges 

presided  oxer  by  learned  professors,'' and  he  believes  that  the  horticultural 

scdiools  whi(di  do  not  give  special  at- 
tention to  the  teaching  of  commercial 

growing  "only  tend  to  increase  the 
number  of  incompetents.''  It  seems  to 
me  thiit  the  graduate  of  such  a  school 
is  in  a  far  better  position  to  begin  the 

practical  cultivation  of  florists'  crops 
than  he  who  has  spent  only  four  years 

in  the  ordinary  commercial  establish- 
miMit.  The  theorist  can  readily  adapt 
hims(df  to  most  conditions.  He  knows 

the  })rim-iples  of  plant  culture;  iiis 
km)wl(Mlge  is  so  general  that  he  can 
enter  into  ainuist  any  phase  of  the  busi- 

ness; he  can  work  at  the  branch  he 

likes  best.  An  intelligent  man  can  read- 

ily acquaint  himself  with  the  "small 
details,"  and,  though  some  few  would 
balk  at  the  hard  work  and  drudgery, 
most  men  would  knuckle  down  and  take 

the  jiepjier  with  the   salt. 
The  j)rivate  gardener  at  a  college 

which  boasts  of  a  plant  liouse  and  a 
campus  of  any  size  is  obliged  to  have 
a  f.ar  more  extensive  and  general  knowl- 

edge of  the  plant  world  than  the  florist 
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needs  in  his  business.  He  must  have  a 
knowledge  of  landscape  gardening,  of 
vegetables,  of  flowers,  of  fruits,  shrubs 
and  trees,  and  he  must  also  know  the 
principles  of  growing  plants  under  glass. 
Last,  but  by  no  means  least,  the  college 
or  horticultural  graduate  would  know 

where  to  go  for  advice  if  he  needed  it — 
to  his  authoritative  books,  to  coworkers 

in  the  line,  and  to  the  experiment  sta- 
tion. Frank  K.  Balthis. 

GET  YOUB  OUN. 

In  the  accompanying  illustration  any 
one  would  recognize  a  typical  Missouriau, 
though  one  might  not  at  first  glance  ap- 

preciate that  this  Missourian  recently 
was  transplanted  from  the  Chicago  whole- sale market.  It  is  Alex.  Nevvett.  The 
short  mustache  is  as  typically  Missouri 
as  would  be  a  corn  cob  pipe.  Newett  has 
grown  the  nuistacho  since  lie  left  Chicago. 
The    objects    about    his    neck    are    sixty- 

three  mallard  ducks.  Count  them!  If 

you  can't  make  it  quite  sixty-three,  we- have  the  word  for  it  of  Frank  Stuppy, 

who  was  Mr.  Newett 's  shooting  partner 
March  13  and  14.  Mr.  Stuppy  didn't 
have  to  be  shown ;  he  "  Newett ! ' '  He 
avers  that  the  bag  was  sixty-three  mal- 

lards, that  he  got  forty-one  of  them  him- 
self, and  that  it  is  the  first  time  this  sea- 
son lie  has  been  able  to  outshoot  his- 

hunting  partner. 
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AMERICAN    SORTS    IN    ENGLAND. 

How  They  Fared  in  1910. 

By  force  of  habit,  I  annually  report 
to  you  how  the  carnation  novelties  fare 
over  here  in  England.  But  with  so 
large  a  contingent  of  carnation  men 
from  over  here  visiting  the  great  Bos- 

ton show  and  seizing  that  occasion,  un- 
doubtedly, to  tell  you  of  your  short- 

comings, I  prefer  to  write  more  in  an 
appreciative  manner,  and  as  one  who 
himself  has  raised  for  several  years 
.some  ;j,000  seedlings  annually  with 
great  hopes  and  jone  too  much  good 
ifortune.  I  have  learned  with  bitter 
sorrow  how  difficult  a  thing  it  is  to 
raise  a  really  fine  carnation.  However, 
our  own  novelties  in  England  are  great- 

ly improving  and  the  time  is  not  far 
distant  when  you  will  search  this  tight 
little  island  for  new  carnations. 
We  all  agree  that  Scarlet  Glow  is 

the  best  novelty  sent  over  here  this 
last  season.  The  shape  of  the  flower 
is  popular,  while  its  bright,  pure  shade 
of  color  is  what  we  all  wanted.  The 
habit  is  good,  with  stem  and  calyx  quite 
up  to  the  average. 

Mrs.  C.  W.  Ward  is  undoubtedly  a 
tine  variety.  Its  strong  calj'x,  perfect 
stem  and  free  habit  are  a  revelation 
for  our  dull  climate.  The  color  has 
too  much  blue  in  it  for  general  taste, 
but  all  progressive  market  growers  will 
have  it  as  the  best  of  the  Lawson 
shade. 

Dorothy  Gordon  is  exactly  what  we 
were  led  to  imagine  it  would  be — an 
improved  Eose-pink  Enchantress.  How- 

ever, it  is  a  shade  of  color  which  has 
never  been  popular  with  us,  and  no 
one  has  plunged  heavily  on  it. 
Admiration  is  still  suspended  in  the 

balance.  The  color  is  perfection,  but 
the  stem  does  not  like  our  climate. 
Some  have  a  high  opinion  of  this  va- 

riety and  it  may  settle  down  to  sonuv 
thing  good. 

Alma  Ward  has  proved  more  or  less 
a  failure.  The  flowers  are  inclined  to 
come  deformed  in  winter.  It  should, 
however,  do  well  from  now  onward  and 

may  suit  some  of  the  private  estab- lishments. 
Shasta  received  an  award  of  merit 

and  has  a  certain  vogue  of  popularity, 
but,  generally  speaking,  it  is  not  quite 
as  free  as  we  had  expected,  while  the 
build  of  the  flower  is  not  good  as 
judged  by  our  standard.  But  we  shall 
all  test  it  again. 

Niagara  also  has  its  votaries,  but  to 
displace  our  present  standard  whites  is 
no  small  undertaking.     Some  nice  flow- 

Alex.  Newett  Likes  Missouri. 

ers  of  Niagara  have  been  shown  and  it 
cannot  yet  be  counted  as  a  failure. 
Sangamo  has  proved  a  disappoint- 

ment. The  flowers  are  thin  and  small, 
its  only  redeeming  feature  being  its 
free  habit  of  growth.  We  must  have 
better  quality. 

Conquest  is  quite  the  best  of  the- 
many  recent  novelties  of  the  old  Pros-  • perity  scheme  of  coloring;  in  fact,  it  is 
a  Prosperity-colored  Lawson.  Good 
fancy  varieties  always  have  a  market with  us. 

Mary  Tolman  has  failed.  The  flowers 
come  deformed  or  semi-double  and  the 
growth  is  miserably  slow.  But  it  bit 
the  popular  color  and  with  a  better 
habit  would  have  lived  on. 

J.  W.  Eiley  has  proved  a  great  dis- 
appointment; not  that  we  expected  a 

yellow  Enchantress,  but  we  had  great 
hopes  of  something  better  than  what 
we  already  had.  However,  it  bloom* 
freely  and  may  be  a  stepping  stone 
to  better  things. 

On  the  whole,  the  crop  of  last  sea- 
son's novelties  was  above  the  average, 

but  if  only  some  extensive  test  of  car- 
nation novelties  could  be  held  previous 

to  their  dissemination,  something  simi- 
lar to  the  rose  tests  held  in  France,  it 

would  make  those  of  sterling  quality 
worth  more  and  those  of  inferior  merit 

worth  less,  and  that  is<what  every  fair- 
minded  man  desires. 

Montagu   C.  Allwood. 

THE  CARNATION. 

[A  paper  by  Wm.  E.  Tricker,  of  Madison. 

X.  J.,  read  before  the  Morris  County  Gardeners'' iind  Florists'  Society,  at  Madison,  March  11, 

1011.] 

The  carnation  today  is  one  of  the 
most  popular  flowers  in  existence,  a 
serious  rival  even  of  the  rose.  It  is 

surprising  when  one  considers  its  vari- 
ous effects  and  the  purposes  it  serves. 

It  is  a  flower  that  is  practically  within 
the  income  of  all  classes.  There  is 

hardly  any  purpose  for  which  itv  can- 
not be  used — the  dinner  table,  wed- 

dings, hospitals,  presentations,  and  also- 
when  we  come  to  "shuffle  off  this  mor- 

tal coil." 
Many  of  us  look  upon  the  carnation 

as  a  comparatively  new  arrival,  a 
flower  that  during  the  last  two  dec- 

ades has  run  hard  and  gained  prac- 
tically the  same  recognition  as  the  rose, 

or  even  greater  recognition.  Many  of 
us  are  apt  to  forget  that  the  carnation 
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has  been  in  cultivation  upward  of  2,000 
jears.  Certainly  the  carnation,  or  gilly- 

flower, as  it  was  then  termed,  would 
appear  insignificant  beside  its  progeny 
of  today.  Our  greatest  poet,  Shake- 

speare, speaks  of  the  carnation  in  one 
of  his  poems  as  the  "flower  of  the 

season. ' " 
Origin  of  the  American  Carnation. 

We  read,  and  also  learn  from  our 
one  or  two  carnation  pioneers,  that 
the  American  carnation  originated 
about  sixty  years  ago  on  Long  Island, 
not  gaining  niucli  headway  until  1890, 
when  John  McGowau  introduced  Lizzie 

McGowan,  followed  in  1893  by  Dor- 
ner's  William  Scott. 

One  of  our  most  successful  origina- 
tors is  Peter  Fisher,  who  introduced 

Mrs.  T.  W.  Lawson,  which  was  sold 
for  $30,00U,  and  which  was  followed 
by  Encliantress,  the  only  carnation 
that  has  stood  the  test  of  time  with 
our  growers,  wholesalers  and  retailers 
of  the  present  day. 

Twenty  years  or  more  ago,  when  Mc- 
Gowan, Albertini,  Scott  and  Keller 

were  grown,  a  2-inch  flower  was  con- 
sidered the  limit  and  many  a  grower 

would  puff  out  his  chest  if  he  espied 
one  just  a  shade  larger.  It  is  also  quite 
amusing  when  I  think  how  in  many 
■cases  we  used  to  let  three  or  even  more 
buds  develop  on  one  stem,  picking  each 
bud  short-stemmed  and  in  many  cases 
just  the  calyx  stuck  on  a  toothpick. 
We  would  send  them  to  the  begging 
wholesalers  and  net  more  than  we  do 
now  for  our  best  flowers. 
Today  we  have  varieties  such  as 

Dorothy  Gordon,  the  Enchantress  fam- 
ily, White  Perfection,  Mrs.  Patten,  C. 

W.  Ward,  T.  W.  Lawson,  Pink  Delight 
and  Harlowarden.  Some  grow  one  or 
two  varieties  well,  while  they  fail  on 
others;  therefore  some  recommend  cer- 

tain varieties,  while  others  prefer  other 

sorts.  Then,  with  this  year's  distribu- 
tion we  have  White  House,  the  prince 

of  whites,  and  Princess  Charming,  the 
queen  of  pinks. 

Some  of  the  Latest  Arrivals. 

Kegarding  Charming,  the  improved 
Enchantress,  we  go  so  far  as  to  say 
that  Enchantress  here  will  meet  its 
Waterloo  before  many  more  months 
have  passed.  It  has  not  split  under 
various  conditions  of  weather  and  cer- 

tainly this  past  winter  has  been  a  true 
test.  We  like  it  so  well  that  we  shall 
plant  all  the  stock  we  can.  Both 
Charming  and  White  House  are  good 
shippers  and  well  worthy  of  the  recom- 

mendation they  have  received.  These 
varieties  are  certainly  an  improvement 
on  previous  introductions.  Of  this 

year's  batch  there  are  also  Washing- 
ton, the  improved  Lawson,  and  White 

W^onder  and  Gloriosa. 
While  speaking  here  on  novelties  I 

should  just  like  to  mention  the  new 
variety  called  Wodenethe.  It  is  going 
to  take  all  before  it  next  year.  Most 
of  you  have  heard  of  it.  Now  compare 
Lizzie  McGowan  with  this  variety  and 
jou  will  form  a  clearer  idea  of  the 
strides  in  twenty  years.  It  has  been 
claimed  by  authorities  to  be  the  great- 
■est  carnation  in  existence.  Just  think! 
We  have  cut  several  flowers — I  will 
not  say  all  of  them — just  a  shade  under 
five  inches  across  and  three  inches  in 

•depth,  with  a  strong  stem  three  to  four 
feet  long.  This  variety  was  scored 
ninety -three  points  by  the  committee 
of  the  New  York  Florists'  Club;  so  you 

Carnation  Pennsylvania  Grown  on  Solid  Beds. 

may  be  assured  of  its  value.  I  wish 
you  all  could  have  seen  it  the  day  it 
was  judged. 

Some  Cultural  Hints. 

Now,  talking  about  varieties,  etc., 
is  not  growing  them,  and  1  prefer  to 
grow  them  rather  than  write  or  talk 
about  them,  but  you  have  asked  me  to 
write  these  few  notes  and  I  could 
scarcely  refuse  to  do  so,  since  I  feel 
somewhat  indebted  to  you  all.  I  will 
begin,  therefore,  by  stating  to  those 
who  have  not  had  as  extensive  experi- 

ence as  a  few  of  our  worthy  members 
here,  that  it  is  np  sinecure  to  grow  the 
carnation  successfully. 

While  we  do  not  profess  to  always 
have  a  lot  of  first-class  flowers  at  our 

greenhouses,  we  certainly  make  a  spe- 
cialty of  having  the  young  stock  in 

a  proper  condition  to  ship  to  our  cus- 
tomers all  over  the  world. 

In  these  brief  cultural  notes  it  is 

hardly  possible  to  go  into  details.  As 
you  all  know,  the  cutting  bench  should 
be  filled  with  clean,  close  sand,  so  that 
when  the  cuttings  root  they  will  have 
plenty  of  sand  to  cling  to.  The  old 
idea  of  using  gritty  sand  is  mislead- 

ing. Then  they  should  be  potted  up  in 
2 14 -inch  pots,  in  beds  or  benches,  and 
after  being  sufficiently  established  they 
should  be  pinched  back  hard  and 
worked  along  in  that  condition  until 
July,  when  they  are  planted  into  the 
bench.  From  then  on  is  a  most  critical 
time.  A  wet  summer  will  invariably 
cause  a  lot  of  stem-rot,  which  can  be 
much  checked  by  blowing  slaked  lime 
with  a  sulphur  bellows  in  between  the 
plants.  After  planting  they  should  be 
kept  sprayed  three  or  four  times  a  day 
until  properly  established,  keeping 

plenty  of  ventilation  on,  but  not  allow- 
ing a  direct  draft. 

As  regards  supports,  some  people  pre- 
fer the  round  wire  supports,  which  are 

useful  in- private  places,  but  where  one 
has  many  to  handle  it  is  better  to  use 
the  long  wires  and  thread  them  through 
crossways  with  string. 

Temperature  and  Moisture. 

There  has  always  been  a  difference 
of    opinion    about    the    temperature    in 

which  carnations  should  be  grown.  I 
find  that  all  white  carnations  will 
stand  more  heat  than  colored  ones.  The 

temperature  should  never  on  any  occa- 
sion be  allowed  to  drop  below  50  de- 

grees at  night  and  60  degrees  in  the 
daytime,  and  whites  will  take  five  per 
cent  more  heat. 

The  benches  should  never  be  allowed 
to  dry  out.  When  you  permit  this  to 
happen  and  then  water  them,  it  gives 
too  great  an  impetus  to  the  plants, 
thereby  causing  a  considerable  number 
of  splits.  I  do  not  believe  any  per- 

son ever  lived  who  can  prevent  splits. 

It  can  be  helped  somewhat  by  watch- 
ing the  temperature  closely,  but  one 

cannot  rule  the  weather  and  you  will 
always  notice  that  when  a  period  of 
dull  weather  is  followed  by  two  or 
three  bright  days,  a  large  percentage 
of  flowers  split. 

As  regards  pests,  red  spider  is  about 
the  worst,  but  this  cannot  well-  be 
avoided  in  dull  weather.  One  is  afraid 
to  syringe  on  account  of  getting  rust, 
and  if  he  does  not  syringe  he  will  be 
badly  annoyed  by  spider.  A  good, 

strong  application  of  Aphine  will  erad- 
icate red  spider.  Fumigation  should  be 

resorted  to  in  case  of  aphis.  I  find  a 
little  tobacco  powder  and  red  pepper 
the  best.  As  regards  rust,  the  Aphine 

Mfg.  Co.  has  a  new  solution  that  eradi- 
cates rust.  I  am  glad  to  say  that  we 

are  seldom  troubled  with  the  latter 

two  pests. 

From  the  Shipper's  Point  of  View. 
I  should  just  like  to  mention  here, 

from  the  shipper's  point  of  view,  how 
hard  it  is  to  please  everybody.  A  lot 
of  growers  invariably  buy  the  cuttings 

out  of  the  sand.  They  have  them  ex- 
j)ressed  to  them,  and  perhaps,  on  ar- 

rival, they  lie  around  a  few  hours;  then 
they  are  potted  and  often  placed  in  a 
bright  house,  with  no  papers  over  them. 

If  people  will  buy  rooted  cuttings 
they  must  expect  a  certain  amount  of 
loss.  One  cannot  guarantee,  under  the 
best  of  conditions,  that  they  will  be  all 
right  after  their  transfer  to  perhaps  an 
entirely  different  continent.  Speaking 
of  this  reminds  me  that  we  sent  orders 
of  3,000  carnations  to  W.  W.  Wells,  in 
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England,  and  they  were  delayed  ten 
days  in  addition  to  the  ordinary  voy- 

age, yet  we  received  word  that  they 
were  in  fine  condition  on  arrival  and 
not  one  cutting  was  lost.  We  had  the 
same  report  from  Germany.  This  is 
encouraging,  especially  when  it  is  con- 

sidered that  in  some  other  cases,  when 
the  cuttings  have  been  shipped  only 
twenty  miles  or  so,  the  consignee  re- 

ports that  he  has  lost  practically  all  of 
them. 

Potting  Booted  Cuttings. 

My  advice  to  those  buying  rooted 
cuttings  is  to  pot  them  up  in  moist 
soil  and  place  them  in  a  north  house 
for  a  week.  Afterward  they  can  be 
brought  out  in  the  sunshine  and  you 
will  find  that  your  percentage  of  loss 
is  small. 

In  conclusion,  gentlemen,  I  would  say 
that  any  question  you  wish  to  ask  I 
shall  be  pleased  to  answer.  It  is  some- 

what difficult  for  a  commercial  man  to 
prepare  an  essay  without  mixing  his 
business  with  it.  I  may  state  that  our 
carnations  practically  have  the  same 
attention  as  our  chrysanthemums,  and 
I  consider  we  have  started  well  in  the 

field    of    carnation    novelties,    with    Wo- 

denetlie   as  &  beginner.     It  is  certainly 
going  to  take  everything  by  storm. 

I  think  you  will  excuse  this  remark, 
but  I  am  proud,  after  starting  with 
Lizzie  McGowan,  as  I  did,  that  I  should 
be  connected  with  one  of  the  best 
whites  of  today,  namely,  Wodenethe. 

THE  PINK  BOSTON  MARKET. 

In  these  days  when  so  many  growers 
think  nothing  will  do  but  the  biggest 
carnation,  it  is  interesting  to  find  one 

who  gets  his  best  profit  out  of  a  me- 
dium sized  flower.  Pennsylvania  is  de- 

scribed as  a  pink  Boston  market.  It 

originated  with  P.  M.  De  Witt,  Bridge- 
water,  Pa.,  as  a  seedling  of  Boston  mar- 

ket and  Harlowarden.  Mr.  De  Witt  has 

been  growing  it  for  five  years  and 
thinks  more  highly  of  it  every  season. 
The  accompanying  illustration  shows 
one  of  his  houses  in  which  the  variety 
is  planted  in  elevated  solid  beds.  He 
says  it  does  fully  as  well  so  handled  as 
when  grown  on  a  bench  and  he  expects 
this  house  to  give  him  a  continuous 
cut  of  high  grade  blooms  for  weeks 
after  the  bench  grown  stock  has  run 
out. 
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SUGGESTIONS 

Show  Pelargoniums. 

Where  show  pelargoniums  were  not 
pinched  late  the  plants  will  already  be 
carrying  flower  trusses,  and  these  should 
be  in  nice  flower  for  the  middle  of 
April.  Give  them  a  sunny  house,  yet 
one  where  a  low  night  temperature  of 
45  degrees  or  so  is  maintained.  Give  the 
plants  an  occasional  fresh  stand  and  do 
not  omit  a  weekly  fumigation.  Feed 
liberally  with  liquid  manure.  An  alter- 

nate top-dressing  of  Clay's  or  some 
other  equally  highly  conce)itrated  ferti- 

lizer will  also  assist  in  making  the  wood 
firm  and  cause  the  plants  to  flower 
freely. 

Potting  Foliage  Plants. 

Spring  is  almost  here  and  to  the  south 
has  already  arrived.  The  blooming  of 
early  bulbs,  the  songs  of  early  birds  and 
the  passing  of  ice  and  snow  indicate  that 
the  strenuous  season  is  at  hand.  Any  re- 

potting of  palms,  ferns  or  foliage  plants 
of  any  description  whatever  should  be 
done  now,  as  there  will  be  so  many  jobs 
crowding  in  a  few  days  that  if  work  like 
this  is  not  done  now  it  will  probably  not 
be  done  at  all.  Crotons,  dracwnas,  arau- 
carias,  ficus,  araliss,  marantas  and  many 
other  useful  .  folige  plants,  if  intended 
for  pot  culture  throughout  the  summer, 
will  pay  for  a  little  overhauling  now. 

Rambler  Roses. 

The  flower  trusses  on  rambler  roses 
should  now  all  be  showing  prominently 
and  if  these  show  color  by  the  end  of 
March  they  will  be  all  right  for  Easter, 
if  grown  in  a  night  te.mperature  of  ̂ 5 
degrees.  Do  not  resort  to  any  hard 
forcing,  unless  it  is  an  absolute  necessity. 
It  only  means  softer  plants,  which  fall 
an  easy  prey  to  mildew,  and  flowers  of 
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a  paler  color  than  those  grown  cooler. 
Now  is  the  time  to  feed  the  plants  well 

v.ith  liquid  manure  twice  a  VA-eek.  Dis- 
continue it,  however,  when  the  flowers 

are  opening,  as  if  continued  it  will  take 

away  some  of  their  cblor.  The  old  Crim- 
son Rambler  it  will  be  found  opens  some- 

what earlier  than  the  pink  varieties.  As 

an  Easter  plant  its  sale  has  heavily  de- 
creased since  the  advent  of  the  pink  va- 
rieties. Of  the  latter  Tausendschon  prom- 

ises to  be  in  heavy  demand  the  coming 
Easter,  while  Dorothy  Perkins  is  being 
grown  by  almost  everyone.  Those  who 

have 'the  white  Dorothy  will  also  find  it 
a  great  seller.  Hiawatha,  single  scarlet, 
is  another  popular  sort,  which,  while  a 
true  single,  is  charming  and  preferred  by 
nearly  all  lady  purchasers  to  Crirrison Kambler. 

Calceolarias. 

As  the  flower  stems  begin  to  run  up  on 
the  herbaceous  calceolarias,  it  becomes 
necessary  to  do  a  little  staking.  These 
stakes  should  be  light  and  are  better  if 
painted  green,  as  indeed  are  all  stakes  in 
pot  plants.  Nothing  disfigures  a  w«Jl 
grown  plant  more  than  a  number  of  heavy 
brown,  yellow  or  white  stakes.  As  these 
stakes  can  be  purchased  inexpensively, 
their  increased  use  is  to  be  commended. 
You  can  hardly  grow  the  calceolarias  too 
cool;  40  degrees  at  night  is  quite  high 
enough,  unless  you  are  in  a  hurry  for 
them,  and  as  they  are  much  more  at- 

tacked by  aphis  in  10  degrees  more  her;t, 
they  will  need  closer  attention.  The 
sun's  rays  are  now  getting  strong  and  the 
plants  wdl  be  benefited  by  some  shade. 
As  the  pots  are  well  filled  with  roots, 
apply  liquid  cow  or  sheep  menure  once  in 
four  or  five  days  until  the  flowers  are 
opening.     Calceolaria  rugosa,  the  popular 

bedding  variety  in  Europe,  will  soon  be 
running  up  to  flower.  Like  the  herba- 

ceous section,  it  likes  to  be  grown  cool. 
This  will  be  found  a  valuable  plant  for 
Memorial  day  work,  either  to  sell  as  a 

pot  plant  or  for  cutting.  It  lasts  splen- 
didly and  does  not  shake  out  or  bruise 

like  the  large  flowered  section.  The  va- 
riety Golden  Gem  is  the  best  of  the  type. 

There  is  also  a  hybrid  between  this  and 
the  herbaceous  section,  with  much  larger 
golden  yellow  flowers,  named  C.  Stewarti, 
which  is  a  fine  variety  for  florists  to  grow. 

Pansies  and  Myosotis. 

Pansies  and  myosotis  are  valuable  for 
spring  sales  and  sell  specially  well  when 
put  up  in  small  handle  baskets,  which 
purchasers  can  conveniently  carry  home. 
The  demand  for  these  commences  as  soon 

as  frost  has  left  the  ground  and  contin- 
ues until  Memorial  day.  If  you  grow  a 

few  hundreds  or  thousands  of  these,  you 

have  probably  wintered  them  in  cold- 
frames  and  given  them  a  light  winter 
mulch  of  leaves  or  hay.  This  should  now 
be  removed  and  the  plants  Avell  watered. 
If  kept  moderately  close  for  a  few  days, 
they  will  start  away  to  grow  in  good 

shape  and  a  month  hence  will  be  flower- 
ing freely.  If,  however,  an  earlier  batch 

is  needed,  lift  a  quantity  and  plant  them 
closely  in  some  spare  bench  in  your  violet 
house.  As  single  violets  are  now  practi- 

cally done,  part  of  the  bench  or  bed  space 
can  be  profitably  utilized  by  pansies,  myo- 

sotis or  double  daisies,  all  three  of  which 
are  popular  flowers. 

Pansies  Outdoors. 
While  it  is  time  to  remove  tJie  mulch 

from  pansies  in  coldframes,  it  is  not  safe 
to  take  away  the  covering  from  thjsc  in 
the  open.  We  often  get  a  spell  of  hot 
weather  in  March  which  tempts  us  lo  do 
foolish  things,  as  these  warm  spells  are 
generally  succeeded  by  a  breath  of  Arctic 
weather  and  the  biting  winds  and  hot 
sun's  rays  raise  havoc  with  the  little 
plants  if  prematurely  uncovered.  Always 
make  haste  slowly  in  removing  winter 
mulch,  not  only  from  pansies,  but  jnany 
other  plants.  It  is  best  removed  by  de- 

grees. Take  a  little  away  where  it  seems 
thick,  but  leave  enough  to  cover  the  plants 
until  well  into  April. 

Pruning  Hardy  Climbers. 
Such  climbers  as  wistarias,  Bignonia 

radicans,  Aristolochia  Sipho,  actinidias 
and  any  of  the  ornamental  grapevines, 

such  as  Vitis  Labrusca  and  V.  Coigne- 
tise,  if  not  yet  pruned  should  be  attended 
to  at  once.  The  popular  Clematis  pani- 
culata  should  be  cut  back  quite  hard. 
Even  if  headed  to  the  ground,  it  will  soon 
cover  all  its  allotted  space.  Except  in 
the  warmer  states,  it  is  still  a  little  early 
to  prune  the  climbing  roses.  They  must 
not  be  cut  back  hard.  All  they  need  is 
to  have  the  dead  and  weak  wood  removed, 
and  if  the  long,  strong  canes  which  start 
from  the  ground  can  be  bent  down  some- 

what, they  will  flower  more  abundantly 
than  if  tied  up  erect.  The  climbing  hy- 

drangea. Hydrangea  scandens,  does  not 
require  any  pruning,  unless  it  be  dead 
wood,  but  speaking  of  hydrangeas  re- minds us  that  this  is  the  time  to  head 
back  the  shrubby  varieties,  paniculata 
^randiflora  and  arborescens,  quite  hard. 

Perennial  Phlox. 

If  you  want  to  increase  your  stock  of 
herbaceous  phlox  of  any  particular  varie- 

ties, lift  a  few  clumps  as  soon  as  the 
ground  is  open.  Place  them  in  a  cool 
greenhouse  and  they  will  soon  yield  an 
abundant  crop  of  cuttings,  which,  if  in- 

serted in  the  cutting  bench  in  the  same 
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way  as  clirysanthemums,  will  root  within 
a  month.  If  bench  space  for  them  in- 

doors is  limited,  they  will  root  in  an  ordi- 
nary coldframe,  only  it  Avill  take  them 

a  little  longer.  Keep  them  well  watered 
and  shaded  and  few  will  fail  to  root. 
These  cuttings  planted  out  in  nursery 
rows  six  to  eight  inches  apart  will  pro- 

duce splendid  heads  of  flower  in  late 
summer,  much  superior  to  those  carried  on 
the  older  clumps,  and  these  are  what 
nurserymen  sell  as  "strong  field-grown 
plants"  each  fall.  Phloxes  are  probably 
the  most  valuable  of  all  herbaceous  flow- 

ering perennials  and  every  florist  should 
have  a  good  bed  of  them. 

Annual  Climbers. 

It  is  a  mistake  to  sow  annual  climbers 
too  early  under  glass,  for  being  in  nearly 
every  case  of  rapid  growth  they  become 
too  tall  before  the  selling  season  arrives. 
A  few  varieties  which  are  popular  can 
now  be  started.  These  include  Coboea 
scandens  and  C.  scandens  alba,  balloon 
vine,  cypress  vine  (Ipomoea  Quamoclit), 
moonflower  (Ipomoea  grandiflora  alba), 
Lophospermum  scandens,  canary  creeper 
(Tropsealum  Canariense)  and  the  various 
thunbergias.  The  latter  are  not  really 
climbers,  but  are  useful  as  trailers  for 
vases,  piazza  boxes,  window  boxes  and 
baskets.  For  the  same  purpose  the 
maurandias  and  Kenilworth  ivy  (Linaria 
Cymbalaria)  are  also  valuable.  Start  all 
these  seeds  in  a  brisk,  moist  heat  and  pot 
off  singly  as  soon  as  they  can  be  handled, 
their  growth  being  made  so  quickly  that 
they  will  spoil  or  become  entangled  if 
neglected  even  a  few  days. 

Spiraea  Queen  Alexandra. 

Spiraea  Queen  Alexandra  requires  a 
longer  season  of  growth  than  the  ordinary 
white  forcing  varieties.  It  succeeds  much 
better  when  treated  as  a  Memorial  day 
plant  than  when  forced  for  Easter.  For 
Memorial  day  use  it  is  now  time  to  start 
the  plants.  Hard  forcing  will  not  be 
necessary,  but  to  have  them  strong  and 
vigorous  give  them  a  house  kept  at  50 
to  55  degrees  at  night.  As  soon  as  the 
plants  show  color  move  them  into  a  cooler 
house,  where  the  glass  is  well  shaded,  as 
when  exposed  to  bright  sunshine  the 
beautiful  peach-pink  flowers  fade  out 
almost  white.  For  bouquet  work  this 
spiraea  is  one  of  the  finest  things  intro- 

duced for  many  years  and  growers  who 
sent  in  batches  of  it  in  a  cut  state  last 
year  easily  realized  $6  per   hundred   for 

them.  Buy  some  clumps  at  once  if  you 
want  to  get  something  good  and  have  not 

yet  grown  it. Azaleas. 

It  can  be  seen  with  tolerable  certainty 
now  whether  plants  wanted  for  Easter 
will  be  in  season  or  not.  If  the  plants 
are  each  opening  a  few  flowers  when 
April  comes  in,  they  will  be  all  right.  If 
not,  they  will  need  some  pushing.  Give 
late  plants  65  degrees  at  night  and  spray 
freely  until  you  are  sure  they  are  going 
to  be  on  time.  A  few  good  Easter  varie- 

ties are  Bernard  Andre  alba,  Niobe,  Ver- 
vseneana,  Professor  Wolters,  Apollo  and 
Empress  of  India.  Dwarf  plants  of  such 
sorts  as  Indica  alba  and  (Jharles  Encke 
are  also  salable.  Plants  in  flower  can  be 
held  quite  cold.  Shade  the  glass  well  in 
the  house  where  the  plants  are  in  full flower. 

Gladioli. 
The  earliest  batch  of  Gladiolus  The 

Bride  and  G.  Peach  Blossom  will  soon 
be  in  flower  and  make  a  welcome  addition 
to  the  list  of  spring  flowers.  To  keep  up 
a  good  succession,  bring  a  few  boxes  into 
heat  every  ten  days.  Do  not  force  them 
hard;  50  degrees  at  night  is  as  warm  as 
they  require.  The  batch  wanted  for 
Memorial  day,  a  time  when  there  is  a 
practically  unlimited  demand  for  flowers 
of  this  description,  need  not  be  housed 

yet  for  a  couple  of  weeks.  Benches  where 
the  large  flowering  varieties,  such  as 
America,  May  and  Shakespeare,  are  grow- 

ing should  be  scratched  over  once  a  week 
and  when  spikes  appear  water  should  be 
given  abundantly.  Just  as  soon  as  the 
ground  can  be  worked  outdoors  an  early 
batch  can  be  planted.  The  grounil  shouki 
be  well  ]nanured  and  the  bulbs  planted 
six  inches  deep.  From  bulbs  planted  thus 
early  spikes  can  be  cut  through  the  month 
of  June.  It  is  a  mistake  to  merely  cover 
the  bulbs.  Deeper  j)lanting  prevents  the 
plants  from  being  blown  over  during  wet, 
windy  weather  and  the  plants  are  much 
finer,  the  roots  being  down  in  moist  earth 
before  the  sunnncr  droughts  arrive. 

Primula  Obconica. 

Many  of  the  later  sown  plants  of  Prim- 
ula obconica  are  still  in  good  condition 

and  there  is  certainly  no  flowering  plant 
which  is  more  generally  satisfactory  us  a 

house  plant  than  P.  obconica.  Its  poison- 
ous properties  have  prejudicial  many 

against  it,  but  it  is  satisfactory  neverthe- 
less to  see  that  it  remains  popular.  Plants 

in  small  pots,  if  massed  together  in  6- 
iiich  or  Sinch  i)ans,  one  color  to  a  pan, 
will  sell  much  better  than  in  the  small 
pots.  They  are  one  of  the  finest  of  all 
plants  in  window  boxes  and  if  Avell  wa- 

tered will  flower  for  months  in  even  a 

warm  room,  the  only  attention  needed  be- 
ing the  removal  of  dead  flowers  occasion- 

ally. 

BUSINESS    BOOMING. 

With  all  the  talk  that  is  going  on  of 
the  marvelous  rate  at  which  the  green- 

house business  is  growing  in  the  west, 
sight  should  not  be  lost  of  the  fact  that 
the  business  also  is  growing  in  that  part 
of  the  country  where  florists  already  are 
most  numerous.  The  state  of  New  York 
has  more  florists  than  any  other  state 
in  the  Union  and  The  Review  has  more 
subscribers  in  the  state  of  New  York 

than  in  any  of  the  forty-seven  other 
states.  In  such  towns  as  Auburn,  in 
central  New  York,  greenhouse  building 
is  proceeding  at  a  rate  that  seems  to 
increase  each  year.  The  accompanying 
illustrations  show  the  exterior  of  the  old 
plant  of  Dobbs  &  Son,  at  Auburn,  and 
the  interior  of  the  new  carnation  house 
at  the  new  plant  this  firm  recently 
started.  They  are  planning  to  make  an 
extensive  addition  to  the  new  plant  this 
season,  for  business  is  booming  with 
them  all  the  time,  running  far  ahead  of 

any  previous  year. 

Older  Plant  of  Dobbs  &  Son,  Auburn,  N.  Y. 
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FERTILIZERS 

FOR  FLORISTS 
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WHAT  THEY  ARE  AND  HOW  USED. 

Natural    and    Artificial. 

A  fertilizer  is  defined  as  "any  sub- 
stance which,  Avhen  added  to  the  soil, 

adds  directly  or  indirectly  to  the  amount 
of  nutritive  substances  available  to  the 

])Iants  growing  in  that  soil."  However, 
to  better  understand  the  role  that  fer- 

tilizers play  in  the  growing  of  plants, 
one  should  understand  what  elements  are 
necessary  for  the  development  of  the 
jilant  itself. 
Among  the  elements  necessary  for  plant 

growth  are  carbon,  oxygen,  hydrogen, 
sulphur,  potassium,  phosphorus,  calcium, 
magnesium,  iron,  chlorine,  sodium  and 
silicon.  Although  the  last  three  are 
found  in  nearly  all  plants,  the  plants  will 
grow  without  them.  The  question  then 
arises  as  to  where  the  plant  secures  these 
elements.  With  the  exception  of  carbon, 
all  are  taken  from  the  soil.  The  soil, 
then,  is  the  source  of  all  the  mineral  ele- 

ments which  are  represented  by  the  ash 
of  the  plant.  All  this  mineral  food-stuff 
is  taken  up  in  solution  through  the 
minute  root-hairs  of  the  plant. 

The  carbon  which  is  used  in  building 
up  food  substances  which  are  later  used 
in  the  construction  of  plant  tissues  is 
taken  through  the  breathing  pores  of  the 
leaves  and  other  green  parts  of  the  plant. 
Carbon  is  taken  up  in  the  form  of  carbon 
<lioxide  and  is  decomposed  by  the  energy 
of  sunlight  acting  on  the  chlorophyl 
bodies  of  the  living  cell;  the  carbon  and 
part  of  the  oxygen  are  combined  with 
other  elements  to  form  foods  and  the  re- 

mainder of  the  oxygen  is  given  off  to  the 
air.  As  carbon  dioxide  is  always  present 
in  the  air,  there  is  no  need  to  worry  about 
the  source  of  the  supply  of  this  food-stuff. 
To  give  the  plants  a  suflScient  supply 
means  merely  good  ventilation. 

The  Most  Important  Elements. 

It  is  well  to  study  the  role  of  some  of 
tiie  more  important  mineral  elements. 

Nitrogen  is  necessary  for  cell  building 
or  growth.  It  is  specifically  directed  to 
increasing  the  vegetative  parts.  An  ex- 

cess of  nitrogen  tends  to  make  the  plant 
grow  for  too  long  a  period,  forming  more 
leaves  and  shoots  and  retarding  the  devel- 

opment of  the  flowers  and  seeds.  It  also 
tends  to  deepen  the  color  of  the  leaves. 

Phosphorus  is  necessary  for  the  forma- 
tion of  protoplasm  and  tends  to  increase 

tlie  ripening  process,  particularly  seed 
formation.  It  thus  causes  an  early  ripen- 

ing of  the  crop. 
Potassium  is  necessary  for  the  forma- 

tion of  carbo-hydrates,  such  as  sugar  and 
starch,  and  plays  an  important  part  in 
the  development  of  the  wood  and  the 
fleshy  parts  of  the  fruit. 
Magnesium  is  a  constituent  of  chloro- 

phyl. Calcium  is  present  in  all  plants  and 
serves  to.  neutralize  the  acids  formed  dur- 

ing growth. 
Iron  is  necessary  for  the  formation  of 

chlorophyl,  and  its  absence  produces 
chlorosis. 

All  these  elements  are  found  in  the 
soil  in  varying  quantities,  but  three  of 
them— nitrogen,  phosphorus  and  potas- 

sium— arc  used  in  such  large  quantities 
that  they  are  likely  to  become  exhausted. 
These,  then,  must  be  added  from  time  to 
time  to  secure  the  best  developments. 
Also,  to  get  the  best  results,  they  must 
be  in  the  proper  proportion.  The  effect 
of  their  presence  in  insufficient  quantity 
or  absence  of  the  necessary  elements  en- 

tirely is  perhaps  best  expressed  by  the 
law  of  minimum :  *  *  The  nutrient  present 
in  the  soil  in.  minimum  quantity  gives  a 
standard  for  the  amount  of  production 
as  a  whole,"  or,  in  other  words,  the  lim- 

ited element  determines  the  size  of  the crop. 

The  availability  of  an  element  alsp 
affects  the  growth  of  the  plant.  The 
availability  is  determiifed  by  the  form  in 
which  it  is  found  in  the  soil. 

Necessity   for  Natural  Manures. 

Fertilizers  are  of  two  general  types, 
known  as  natural  manures  and  artificial 
fertilizers.  By  natural  manures  are  meant 
the  cleanings  from  cow  barns,  horse 
stables,  hen  coops,  etc.,  mixed  with  decay- 

ing   vegetable    matter   of   various   kinds. 

Natural  manures,  when  added  to  the  soil, 
serve  two  functions:  First,  they  add  to 
the  supply  of  the  elements  necessary  for 
growth;  second,  they  improve  the  phys- 

ical properties  of  the  soil.  Those  soils 
that  are  clayey  and  compact  are  made 
more  open  and  porous  by  the  separation 
of  the  particles  so  that  air  and  water  can 
enter  more  freely,  thus  acting  directly  on 
the  insoluble  constituents.  The  roots  of 
the  plant  can  also  penetrate  more  readily. 
Those  soils  that  are  light  are  also  bene- 

fited, by  the  filling  of  the  spaces  between 
the  particles,  thus  making  it  more  com- 

pact. Artificial  or  commercial  fertilizers, 
on  the  other  hand,  merely  add  to  the  fer- 

tility without  making  any  great  change 
in  the  physical  properties  of  the  soil. 
This  is  not  always  true,  as  a  few  are 
sometimes  injurious  if  used  by  them- selves. 

It  must  also  be  kept  in  mind  that 
bacteria  do  much  to  increase  the  fertility 

of  the  soil,  by  making  many  of  the  in- 
soluble compounds  soluble.  To  give  these 

helpful  forms  the  best  chances  for  devel- 
opment, the  soil  must  contain  decaying 

organic  matter.  It  is  well,  then,  to  keep 
in  mind  that  a  small  quantity,  at  least, 
of  natural  manure  should  be  added  to  our 

greenhouse  soils. 
In  the  past  the  tendency  has  been  to 

use  nothing  but  natural  manures,  but 
their  scarcity  in  the  present  day  has  made 
it  necessary  to  add  commercial  fertilizers 
to  the  florist's  list. 

Of  the  natural  manures  the  two  that 
are  in  most  common  use  are  barnyard 
and  stable  manures.  These  differ  some- 

what in  character.  Barnyard  manure  is 
a  cold  manure  and  ferments  rather  slowly, 
so  that  there  is  less  danger  in  its  use 
when  it  is  not  thoroughly  decayed.  Stable 

[Concluded  on  page  62.] 

Hiram  E.  Wilson. 
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THE  WILSONS  OF  BOCHESTEB. 

More  than  a  quarter  of  a  century  ago 
Hiram  E,  Wilson  began  the  cultivation 
of  flowers  on  an  extensive  scale,  first 
as  a  wholesale  grower  and  later  in  the 
retail  field.  As  the  business  increased 
in  volume,  Mr.  Wilson  soon  discovered 
that  one  of  his  most  valuable  assets 
was  a  trio  of  ambitious  sons,  who  be- 

lieved there  was  an  opportunity  to  es- 
tablish a  trade  that  would  increase 

from  year  to  year  and  eventually  give 
each  of  them  a  department  under  his 
own  management. 
So  these  three  boys — Edwin  P., 

Hiram  W.  and  Eansford  W. — were  in- 
troduced to  the  routine  work  of  the 

greenhouse  and  potting  benches,  as  well 
as  the  outdoor  tasks  in  the  hot  sun. 
And  the  boys  stuck  to  the  job,  learning 
the  unpleasant  parts  of  the  work  as  well 
as  the  pleasant,  until  any  one  of  them 
could  perform  any  task  about  the  place 
and  do  if  right,  too.  Then  came  a  course 
of  training  in  the  retail  store.  Here, 

again,  the  spirit  of  "staying  on  the 
job"  showed  itself,  and  it  soon  became 
apparent  that  the  time  had  come  for 
a  change  in  the  management  of  the 
business,  and  that  each  one  should  be 
given  a  special  department. 

Edwin  P.  Wilson,  the  oldest  son,  had 
developed  a  talent  for  managing  a  re- 

,  tail' store,  and  to  him  fell  the  work  of 
caring  for  the  store  located  at  88  Main 
street,  east.  As  Eochester  increased 
in  population  the  Wilson  business  in- 

creased, and  the  greenhouses  were  taxed 
to  the  utmost  to  supply  the  demands 
made  by  this  store. 

Then  came  another  change.  The  old 
greenhouses  were  remodeled,  new  ones 
of  the  most  improved  type  were  erected, 
and  the  entire  supervision  of  the  green- 

houses and  fields  was  assumed  by  Hiram 
W.  Wilson.  When  a  man  loves  his 
work  he  usually  makes  a  success  of  it; 
here  is,  indeed,  a  successful  greenhouse 
manager,  one  who  watches  details,  who 
handles  a  force  of  from  fifteen  to 
twenty  men  without  friction  and  gets 
the  best  there  is  in  them.  In  connec- 

tion with  the  houses  is  a  retail  store 

that  is  also  under  Hiram  W. 's  manage- 
ment. Some  idea  of  Hiram  W.  Wilson's 

duties  may  be  gleaned  from  the  fact 
that  over  two  acres  of  land  are  under 
glass,  and  over  twenty  acres  under 
cultivation.  Carnations,  mums  and  roses 
receive  the  greatest  attention,  although 
somewhere  on  the  place  one  can  find 
almost  anything  needed  for  a  general 
retail  florist's  trade. 

About  four  years  ago  the  time  seemed 
opportune  to  open  another  retail  store 
and  the  Eochester  Floral  Co.  made  its 
first  opening  at  375  Main  street,  east, 
under  the  management  of  Eansford  W. 
Wilson.  This  store  was  a  success  from 
the  start,  but  building  changes  on  Main 
street  made  a  removal  necessary  a  little 
more  than  a  year  ago,  and  new  quar- 

ters were  found  at  245  Main  street,east. 
Eansford  W.  is  the  real  estate  manager 
for  H.  E,  Wilson,  looking  after  some- 

thing like  twenty-five  pieces  of  invest- 
ment property  in  various  parts  of  the 

city,  as  well  as  the  property  interests 
in  the  town  of  Irondequoit. 
Hiram  E.  Wilson  is  still  an  active 

man,  but  has  in  a  great  measure  placed 
the  responsibilities  of  the  large  and 
increasing  business  on  the  shoulders  of 
the  boys,  and  serves  now  in  an  advisory 
capacity.  D-uring  the  last  summer,  how- 

ever, he  took  an  active  part  in  the 
planting  of  a  16-acre  field  of  stock, 
hardly  a  day  passing  that  he  was  not  on 

Edwin  P.  Wilson. 

the  ground,  noting  the  progress  of  the 
plants,  offering  advice  and  suggestions 
and  otherwise  showing  that  his  heart 
was  still  in  the  work  of  growing  and 
caring  for  flowers.  E.  F.  E. 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

Business  was  quite  poor  last  week.  We 
had  a  hot  spell  followed  by  a  severe  cold 
wave  and  later  by  rain.  Of  white  roses 
there  is  as  yet  no  surplus,  but  all  other 
varieties  are  abundant  and  lower  in  price. 
Among  other  varieties  some  excellent 
Chatenay  are  noted  and  My  Maryland 
is  seen  of  improved  quality.  The  Killar- 
neys,  however,  remain  the  most  popular 
varieties.  Carnations  are  arriving  in  un- 

wieldy numbers  and  are  increasingly  dif- 
ficult to  clean  up.  Among  the  light  pinks 

Fair  Maid  is  beginning  to  assert  itself. 
This  is  an  excellent  summer  variety  and 
one  which  holds  its  color  well.  Single 
violets  are  still  abundant  and  of  -good 
quality.  The  present  month  will,  how- 

ever, finish  all  of  these,  except  such  as  are 
growing  in  coldfyames.  Sweet  peas  con- 

tinue abundant  and  many  are  of  grand 
quality.  There  is  still  a  wide  range  in 
prices,  the  short-stemmed  ones  being  dif- 

ficult to  dispose  of. 
Callas  and  lilfts  continue  overpleatiful, 

as  is  lily  of  the  valley.  ]\Iarguerites  con- 
tinue to  sell  freely  and  there  is  no  trou- 

ble in  selling  all  good  flowers  of  both 
white  and  yellow.  Dutch  bulbous  stock 
is  still  somewhat  of  a  glut,  tulips,  nar- 

cissi and  hyacinths  all  being  overabun- 
dant, with  prices  tending  downward. 

English    primroses    are    becoming    quite 

plentiful  and  sell  well.  Myosotis  is  :i 
glut  and  hard  to  move.  Antirrhinums  of 
taking  shades  of  color  .are  selling  well. 
Mignonette  moves  slowly.  Gardenias  are 
abundant  and  selling  slowly.  In  orchids, 
cattleyas  are  getting  scarce,  but  coelo- 
gynes  and  dendrobiums  are  plentiful. 
Adiantum  is  now  of  better  quality.  As- 

paragus Sprengeri  and  plumosus  are  -i slower  sale.  Plant  sales  continue  to  pick up. 
Club  Meeting. 

A  big  and  enthusiastic  gathering 
March  21,  this  being  the  meeting  imme- 

diately preceding  the  S.  A.  F.  show  and 
convention.  The  report  of  the  banquet 
committee  was  read  and  showed  a  balance 
on  the  right  side.  Donors  of  cut  flowers 
and  plants  were  thanked  and  special 
thanks  were  tendered  George  M.  Ander- 

son for  his  decorations.  Thomas  Pegler, 
chairman  of  the  S.  A.  F.  entertainment 
committee,  reported  that  contributions 
had  come  in  satisfactorily  and  that  every- 

thing pointed  to  a  record  gathering  at  the 
club  reception  to  be  tendered  to  visiting 
guests  in  Paul  Eevere  hall  March  29,  and 
not  :March  30,  as  incorrectly  announced 
in  the  ofticial  program.  All  arrangements 
had  been  perfected  for  the  reception  and 
a  first-class  caterer  and  orchestra  engaged. 
W.  H.  Elliott  spoke  for  the  Eose  Society, 
Wm.  Sim  for  the  Sweet  Pea  Society, 
Mr.  Farquhar  and  others  for  the  S.  A.  F. 
show  committee.  Every  foot  of  space  is 
taken  in  the  trade  display  and  there  are 
as  many  as  twelve  entries  in  some  of  the 
competitive  classes.  The  club  offers  a 
prize  of  $50  for  six  acacias. 

Owing  to  the  near  approach  of  the  big 
show,    exhibits    were    fewer    than    usual. 
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The  membership  list  again  received  an 
addition,  there  bein^  ten  new  members 
admitted.  The  question  box  contained  a 
niunber  of  queries,  which  were  taken  up 
and  answered,  relating  to  gardenia  cul- 

ture; whether  Carnation  Pink  Delight  is 
a  superior  variety  to  Knchantress,  which 
brought  out  a  diversity  of  opinions. 
Whether  hybrid  amarvllis  should  ever  be 
completely  dried  off  was  answered  in  the 
negative.  What  caused  forced  tulips  to 
make  healthy  roots  and  growth  and  all 
tlowers  turn  brown,  might  be  due  to  one 
of  several  causes,  premature  lifting,  too 
little  moisture  at  the  root,  or  too  early 
forcing  of  naturally  mid-season  or  late 
varieties.  One  query  was  of  what  benefit 
the  S.  A.  F.  was  to  the  private  gardener 
and  this  brought  out  some  discussion. 

An  invitation  to  hold  a  field  day  in 

August  at  the  gladiolus  fields  of  B.'  Ham- 
mond Tracy  was  received  and  referred 

to  tl-ie  executive  committee.  It  was  an- 
nounced that  at  the  April  meeting  Mr. 

Tracy  will  lecture  on  "The  Gladiolus 
and   Its   Culture." 

Various  Notes. 

Some  of  the  larger  exhibitors  at  the 
S.  A.  F.  National  Show  were  getting  their 
exhibits  in  position  as  early  as  March  20. 
Farquhar  &  Co.  are  busy  at  work  on  their 
elaborate  Dutch  garden,  so  is  Philip  Car- 
bone  on  his  Italian  garden,  while  some  of 
the  larger  trade  exhibitors  are  here  in 
person  making  active  preparations  for 
their  stands.  The  reception  by  the  Gar- 

deners' and  Florists'  Club  in  Paul  Be- 
vere  hall  will  be  Wednesday  evening, 
March  29,  and  not  as  on  the  official  pro- 

gram. The  carnation  meeting  will  come 
on  the  following  evening.  There  will  be 
entertainment  in  plenty  for  all   visitors, 

as  automobile  excursions,  theater  parties, 
etc.,  are  arranged  for.  From  all  parts 
of  the  country  are  coming  advices  of 
visitors  coming  and  the  coming  show  and 
convention  will  undoubtedly  bring  to- 

gether more  gardeners  and  florists  at  one 
time  than  ever  before  in  America. 

The  severe  cold  wave  which  suddenly 
struck  us  March  15  caught  some  florists 
najjping.  With  the  wind  blowing  sixty 
miles  an  hour  and  temperature  little 
above  zero,  those  who  retired  figuring  on 
a  mild  night  awoke  to  get  a  disagreeable 
surprise.  F.  W.  i  letcher,  of  Auburndale, 
had  one  house  of  bedding  stock  destroyed. 
A  few  squares  of  glass  out  gave  the  wind 
an  entrance  which  soon  demolished  the 
roof.  William  Patterson,  of  WoUaston, 
lost  a  house  of  carnations.  The  end  doors 

blew  open  during  the  night  and  every- 
thing was  found  stiff  in  the  morning.  The 

fierce  wind  blew  over  a  horse  and  delivery 
team  laden  with  boxes  of  roses  belonging 
to  the  Waban  Conservatories,  but  no 
great  damage  was  done.  Many  minor 
losses  were  reported. 

Everett  E.  Cummings,  of  Woburn,  has 
broken  ground  for  three  new  houses, 
40x150,  to  be  devoted  to  single  violets. 
He  has  had  phenomenal  success  with 
Princess  of  Wales,  and  March  18  easily 
sold  25,000  of  grand  quality.  He  follows 
the  violets  with  cucumbers,  except  one 
house  of  Comet  tomatoes. 

Thomas  Eoland's  stock  for  the  show  is 
of  grand  quality.  His  rambler  roses  are 
just  right  and  he  has  a  superb  lot  of 
acacias,  ericas,  genistas,  bougainvilleas, 
hydrangeas  and  other  plants. 

A.  Leuthy  &  Co.,  of  Boslindale,  have  a 
superb  lot  of  giganteum  lilies,  many  thou- 

sands in  number,  for  Easter.  They  have 
also  a  beautiful  lot  of  gardenias,  azaleas. 

Hiram  W.  Wilson. 

Crataegus,  genistas,  etc.  They  will  have 
a  large  group  at  the  S.  A.  F.  show  and 
will  compete  in  many  classes. 

The  Sutermeister  estate,  of  Eeadville, 
lost  a  load  of  plants  by  fire  a  few  days 
ago.  A  team  was  being  sent  into  Boston. 
The  heater  set  fire  to  the  wagon  and,  a 
strong  wind  blowing,  the  driver  did  not 
notice  anything  amiss  until  the  heat 
caused  him  to  look  around.  Wagon  and 
contents  were  a  total  loss. 

J.  W.  Simpson,  of  Woburn,  is  one  of 
the  heaviest  shippers  of  yellow  marguer- 

ites to  the  Boston  Co-Operative  Market. 
His  Fair  Maid  and  Beacon  carnations  are 
extra  fine,  with  stems  of  remarkable 
length. 

John  McKenzie,  of  North  Cambridge, 
is  sick  in  bed  with  the  grip. 

B.  J.  McGinty,  at  the  Boston  Co-Opera- 
tive Market,  has  just  recovered  from  an 

attack  of  laryngitis. 
J.  T.  Butterworth  has  a  superb  lot  of 

valley  in  pots.  These  and  orchids  will  be 

among  his  exhibits  at  the  show.   ' Penn  Bros,  are  keeping  busy  during 
the  lenten  season.  Henry  Penn  will  be 
back  for  the  show  and  the  firm  will  be 
among  the  exhibitors  in  its  special  lines. 
Gardenias,  violets  and  valley  are  all  sell- 

ing well  here. 
J.  A.  Zinn,  on  Park  street,  made  a  fine 

window  display  March  18  of  Rose  Mrs. 
Aaron  Ward,  from  W.  H.  Elliott,  and 
Princess  of  Wales  violets  from  Everett 
E.  Cummings.  The  two  colors  contrasted 
nicely  and  attracted  much  attention  from 

passers-by. J.  Newman  &  Sons  continue  to  have  a 
heavy  business  in  funeral  work  and  find 
business  for  the  dull  season  quite  good. 
They  had  a  pretty  table  decoration  of 
lavender  sweet  peas  and  lily  of  the  val- 

ley in  one  of  their  windows  last  week. 
J.  Leach  &  Son  have  their  new  light 

pink  carnation,  Pink  Supreme,  in  excel- 
lent shape  and  it  should  render  a  favor- 
able account  of  itself  at  the  big  show 

next  week.  W.  N.  Craig. 

The  Flower  Growers'  Sales  Co.,  capital 
$25,000,  has  been  granted  a  charter.  The 
incorporators  are  E.  Allan  Peirce,  Louis 
.r.  Renter,  John  F.  Edgar  and  William 
.hirgens. 

DENVEE. 

The  Market. 

Business  picked  up  considerably  in  the 
middle  of  last  week,  a  great  deal  of  it 
being  due  to  funerkl  work.  The  first  of 
the  week  was  rather  dull  and  for  a  time 
it  looked  as  though  it  might  continue  all 
week,  but  on  Wednesday  there  was  a 
great  rush  that  has  kept  up  pretty  well. 

White  carnations  have  been  scarce,  and 

the  price  for  St.  Patrick's  day  was  ad- 
vanced. This  was  a  banner  day  for  the 

florists.  Everyone  colored  just  a  few 
mora  carnations  than  he  thought  he  would 
need,  but  several  were  sold  out  before 
noon  and  it  was  impossible  to  buy  any 
at  wholesale.  American  Beauties  are  off 

crop,  and  the  few  that  come  in  are  easily 

disposed  of.  Smilax  is  '  *  worth  its  weight 
in  gold. ' '  One  florist  was  fortunate 
enough  to  buy  twenty-five  strings,  but 
when  asked  where  he  got  it  he  refused 

to  tell. 
Easter  stock  looks  quite  promising,  but 

many  of  the  Easter  lilies  have  practically 
no  stems.  Bulb  stock  is  fine,  and  there 

will  be  quantities  of  it. 
The  California  violet  peddlers  keep  one 

busy  watching  their  movements.  '  They are  here  one  week,  and  away  the  next. 
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Last  week  they  appeared  with  violets  of 
•especially  poor  quality,  but  the  bunches 
were  large  and  only  20  cents  was  asked,  so 
that  quantities  were  sold. 

Club  Meeting. 

The  Colorado  Florists'  Club  met  Tues- 
day evening,  March  14,  at  the  offices  of 

the  Park  Floral  Co.  An  effort  had  been 
made  to  get  some  of  the  members  to  give 
a  five-minute  talk  on  any  subject  that 
they  wished,  but  most  of  those  on  the 
program  got  stage  fright,  or  something 
■else,  and  failed  to  respond.  G.  A.  Eolin, 
when  called  on,  told  of  his  experiences 
here  in  the  early  days,  and  from  that 
time  up  to  the  present.  Mr.  Eolin  evi- 

dently spent  a  great  deal  of  time  on  his 
paper,  and  deserves  credit  for  it.  E.  S. 
Kennedy  read  an  article  on  a  visit  to  the 
cliff  dwellers  in  Aztec,  N.  M.  J.  A.  Sked 
tried  to  get  some  information  in  regard 
to  growing  Easter  lilies,  but  all  were 
silent  on  the  subject.  Even  those  who 
have  been  successful  refused  to  tell  the 
secret,  and  Mr.  Sked  is  still  in  the  dark. 
Geo.  H.  Cooper  had  charge  of  the  music, 
Mr.  Valentine  having  loaned  his  Victrola 
for  the  occasion.  A  quartette  was  or- 

ganized, and  we  expect  to  have  some  good 
singing  at  future  meetings. 

The  meetings  of  this  club  will  hereafter 
be  held  on  the  first  Tuesday  in  the  month, 
instead  of  the  second  Tuesday. 

Various  Notes. 

Thos.  Chapman  has  obtained  the  final 
patents  on  a  device  with  which  he  has 
boon  working  for  years.  It  is  an  orchard 

lighting  apparatus,  to  be  used  in  the" spring  when  there  is  danger  of  frost. 
The  orchard  thermometer  can  be  set  at 
any  degree,  and  when  the  temperature 
drops  to  that  point  a  gong  is  sounded  in 
the  farmer's  house,  or  at  some  other  con- 

venient place,  and  in  ten  minutes  an 
orchard  of  ten  acres  can  be  lighted  by 
simply  throwing  a  switch,  which  causes 
an  electric  spark  to  travel  quickly  from 
one  smudge  pot  to  the  next.  Mr.  Chap- 

man is  justly  proud  of  his  success,  and 
expects  his  invention  to  net  him  a  great 
many  dollars  in  the  next  few  years. 
When  his  expectations  come  true,  he  is 
going  to  retire  from  the  florist  business. 

John  Emsbach,  who  for  the  last  twenty 
years  has  been  with  the  Elitch-Long 
Greenhouses,  has  given  up  his  position 
there,  and  is  now  working  for  the  Park 
Floral  Co. 

A  Ford  torpedo  runabout,  fully 
equipped,  will  be  given  away  June  12  by 
the  Park  Floral  Co. 

W.  H.  Grimes  has  gone  into  the 
geranium  business  quite  heavily  this 
spring.  Just  now  he  has  30,000  geraniums 
in  4-inch  pots. 

J.  A.  Jensen  has  entered  the  employ 
of  the  Park  Floral  Co.,  and  will  have 
entire  charge  of  the  landscape  work.  He 
was  formerly  with  John  Withers  and 
Theodore  Wirth. 

The  only  Denver  florists  who  will  at- 
tend the  National  Flower  Show  are  J.  A. 

Valentine  and  Emil  Glauber.  They  left 
Denver  last  Sunday  evening,  Mrs.  Valen- 

tine going  with  them  as  far  as  Omaha, 
and  from  there  to  Minneapolis,  Minn.,  to 
visit  lier  father.  Before  returning 
home  she  will  go  to  Blue  Island,  111.,  to 
be  the  guest  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  W.  N. 
Rudd. 

Visitors:  C.  A.  Espelin,  Fort  Collins, 
Colo.;  Ed.  Johnson,  Wm.  H.  Evans  and 
John  Berry,  Colorado  Springs,   Colo. 

M.  E.  J, 

R.  W.  Wilson. 

MILWAUKEE. 

The  Market. 

While  business  reinainetl  good  the 
greater  part  of  last  week,  it  was  not 
active  enough  to  keep  pace  with  the  sup- 

ply. Especially  was  this  true  with  vio- 
lets, valley  and  bulbous  stock.  Roses 

were  quite  plentiful  and  moved  pretty 
well.  Good  carnations  held  their  own. 
while  the  poorer  grades  were  at  the  mercy 
of  the  buyers.  The  demand  for  white 

carnations  for  St.  Patrick's  day  was 
ahead  of  any  previous  year.  Owing  to 

the  spring  openings  at  the  different  de- 
partment stores,  asparagus  strings  moved 

well. 
Various  Notes. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Wm.  Currie  left  for  ̂ lon- 
treal  March  19,  for  a  short  visit.  From 
there  they  intend  to  go  to  the  National 
Flower  Show  at  Boston,  at  which  city 
Mrs.  Currie  will  make  a  month 's  visit. 
Mr.  Currie  will  return  in  about  a  fort- 
night. 

Nic  Zweifel,  of  North  Milwaukee,  will 
stage  some  of  his  white  seedling  carna- 

tion, No.-  274,  at  the  Boston  show  next week. 

The  Aug.  J^\  Kellner  Co.  came  in  for 
their  share  of  the  spring  openings  of 
several  of  the  large  department  stores. 
With  the  spring-like  weather  they  are 
daily  booking  orders  for  outdoor  work. 

Bowling. 

March  19  the  Chicago  bowlers  and 
rooters  put  in  an  appearance  and,  with 
ideal  weather,  the  whole  affair  moved  on 
without  a  hitch.  On  arrival  the  guests 
were  tendered  an  automobile  ride  in  the 
cars  of  H.  V.  Hunkel,  W.   A.  Kennedy. 

Nic    Zweifel    and    Fred    Holton.      After 
dinner,  which  was  taken  at  the  Charlotte 
hotel,    the   auto   trip    was   continued   till 
2:30,  at  which  time  they  landed  at  the 
bowling  alleys   at   Eleventh  and   Prairie 
streets  and  got  right  down  to  business. 
The  line-up  and  scores  were  as  follows: 
Chicago.         1st  2d    3d  Chicago.        Ist  2d    3d 
Huebner     ..15.5  188  117  Graff     151  IM  IKt 

A.veis      l.^."?  124  142  Loman      125  147  107 
Schultz      ...1S8  153  l.")5    DreiKi-l      125  i:i3  i:{5 .r.   Zech   177  1C8  157  (Joeiisch   ...145  167  185 

\.    Zoth   1.-5  18:5  144  Wonzcl      152  i:j2  157 

Totals   SOS  sUi  715       Totals   G98  7;!2  747 

.Milwaukoc.    1st     2d     IM  Milwaukee.   Ist     2d     M 
Husch      21(1   17«  Ki9  Currie   155  128  134 
Zlm'mau     .  .  Ui5  141  155  Nohos      152  1:13  135 
Ilolton     ...142  147  154  Pohl      124  129  113 
Kellnor     ...l.U  145  157  Zweifel     ...167  130  168 

Iluiikel      140  180  139  Leldlgei-    ...155  224  126 

Totals   791  784  744       Totals   688  753  744 

The   following  bowled  just  to  roll  the time  away: 

Chicnuo.  1st     2d 
Wintersoii        94     94 
Katzsel        144  146 

Miss    Pagi'ls   '75     85 
Miss  Smltli     .-i7     87 Oestrelchei-      94  124 

Milwaukee.  1st     2d 
Hunkel     1.56  212 
Leitz      120     84 
Julius      145  112 
PoUworth       128  123 
Hare      138  159 

Totals   464  536        Totals   687  690 

Other  members  of  the  Chicago  party 
who  did  not  bowl  were  Mrs.  and  Miss  J. 

Huebner,  A.  C.  Kohlbrand,  Harry  Lub- 
liner,  Joe  Trinz  and  Edw.  Ollinger.  The 
party  left  in  the  best  of  spirits  on  the 
7:30  over  the  Chicago  &  Milwaukee  elec- tric line. 

While  speaking  of  the  return  match, 
the  locals  deemed  it  wise  to  wait  till  .ifter 
Easter  in  order  to  give  all  concerned  a 
chance  to  attend.  E.  O. 

Kenosha,  Wis. — Lewis  Turner's  green- 
houses and  dwelling  were  badly  wrecked 

when  the  powder  mill  exploded  at  Pleas- ant Prairie  March  9. 
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NATIONAL    FLOWER   SHOW. 

The  National  Flower  Show,  which  the 

S.  A.  F.  and  the  special  flower  soci- 
eties have  had  in  preparation  for  three 

years,  will  open  at  Boston  Saturday 
evening,  March  25,  and  continue  to  the 
evening  of  Saturday,  April  1.  It  will 
be  the  great  trade  event  of  the  year 
and;  the  floor  space  of  the  large  Me- 
chai^ics  building  will  be  none  too  great 
to  accommodate  the  flower  show  and 

the  ̂ trade's  display.  As  reduced  rail- 
road fares  have  been  granted  as  far 

west  as  the  Mississippi  river,  a  large 
attendance  of  those  in  the  trade  is  as- 
sured. 

THE  NATIONAL  SHOW  MANAGER. 
I 

F^ank  B.  Pierson,  chairman  of  the  com- 
mittee of  the  S.  A.  F.  charged  with  the 

arrangements  for  the  National  Flower 
Show  of  next  week,  congratulates  himself 
that  the  happiest  stroke  in  the  months 
of  work  which  have  been  done  was  the 

selection  of  Chester  I.  Campbell  as  gen- 
eral manager  of  the  exhibition.  The  com- 

mittee discovered,  early  sifter  its  organi- 
zation, that  it  was  impossible  to  find  a 

florist  who  had  all  the  necessary  qualifi- 
cations for  handling  the  infinite  amount 

of  detail  connected  with  the  management 
of  the  show.  No  florist  could  take  froni 
his  business  a  sufficient  amount  of  time, 
and  no  florist  could  be  found  with  ex- 

perience in  the  management  of  such  a 
mammoth  and  costly  affair  as  was  con- 

templated. In  Mr.  Campbell  the  com- 
mittee found  a  professional  showman  of 

wide  experience,  a  man  of  such  infinite 
tact  and  pleasing  personality  that  it  was 
habitual  with  him  to  get  what  he  wanted, 
and  get  it  without  friction.  Mr.  Pierson 
and  the  committee  early  realized  the  hap- 

piness of  their  selection,  and  the  ex- 
hibitors and  the  trade  at  large  will  come 

to  appreciate  it  when  they  find  with 
what  rare  foresight  every  contingency  has 
been  provided  for. 

LADIES'  S.  A.  F. 

F.  R.  Pierson,  chairman  of  the  Na- 
tional Flower  Show  Committee,  has  re- 

quested the  secretary  of  this  society  to 
issue  orders  for  members'  season  tick- 

ets to  all  who  have  paid  their  dues  for 
1911.  Members  will  find  the  secretary 
at  exhibition  hall  ready  to  receive  dues 
and  issue  orders.  Be  sure  to  bring 

your  order,  as  no  duplicate  will  be  is- 
sued. Please  wear  your  badge  pin. 
Mrs.  J.  V.  Phillips,  Pres., 

Mrs.  Chas.  H.  Maynard,  Sec 'y. 

AMERICAN  ROSE  SOCIETY. 

At  next  week's  rose  show  in  Boston 
the  Brant-Hentz  Flower  Co.  will  exhibit 
a  new  rose,  Madison,  and  says  of  it: 
"This  rose  is  a  cross  between  Bride, 
Pearl  and  Meteor,  has  foliage  resem- 

bling holly  foliage,  flowers  white,  re- 
sembling Bride,  large  buds,  foliage 

nearly  iriipossible  to  take  mildew  on 
account  of  its  hardness;  the  plants  will 
bloom  five  flowers  to  Bride's  three. 
There  is  little  blind  wood  and  cuts  con- 

tinually throughout  the  whole  year. ' ' 
E.  G.  Hill  Co.,  Richmond,  Ind.,  will 
show  Sunburst,  to  be  distributed  next 
year.  Stockton  &  Howe,  Princeton, 
N.  J.,  will  bring  out  one  called  Prince- 

ton. S.  J.  Renter  &  Son  bring  out  two 
new  roses:  Double  Improved  White 
Killarney,  a  pure  white  sport  from  the 
Waban  strain  of  White  Killarney, 
which  they  describe  as  much  larger 
bud,   double   the   size    of   the    ordinary 

Chester  I.  Campbell, 

(General  Manager,  National  Flower  Show.) 

White  Killarney,  stronger  and  more 
vigorous  in  growth,  making  a  larger 
plant,  with  heavy  foliage,  an  excellent 
summer  white  and  the  ideal  white  for 
winter;  Cerise  Pink  Killarney,  a  deep 
pink  sport  from  Killarney,  having  a 
velvety  sheen  and  beautiful  shading, 
deeper  than  Killarney  at  its  best  and 
having  a  heavier  bud. 
The  State  Florists'  Association  of 

Indiana  a  year  ago  invited  the  Rose 
Society  to  go  to  Indianapolis  in  1912 
and  the  invitation  has  now  been  re- 

newed. Benj.  Hammond,  Sec'y. 

MR.     WIRTH    DISCLAIMS    CREDIT. 

On  the  list  of  guarantors  of  the  Na- 
tional Flower  Show  Theodore  Wirth's 

name  appears  in  the  schedule.  Credit 
shoHld  be  given  not  to  Mr.  Wirth  per- 

sonally, but  to  the  Minnesota  State 
Florists'  Association,  of  which  Mr. 
Wirth  is  president.  The  Minnesota 
State  Florists'  Association,  wishing  to 
show  its  interest  in  the  affairs  of  the 
national  association,  was  among  the 
first  to  subscribe  to  the  guarantee  fund. 

Proper  credit  is  given  on  the  station- 
ery of  the  National  Flower  Show,  but 

through  some  inadvertence  in  the  sched- 
ule only  Mr.  Wirth ''s  name  appears. 

It  should  be  the  Minnesota  State  Flo- 
rists' Association,  Minneapolis,  Minn. 

ANOTHER  SHOW  IN  BOSKOOP. 

In  commemoration  of  the  fiftieth 
anniversary  of  the  Pomological  Society, 
a  flower  exhibition  will  take  place  from 

April  5  to  20. 

,,His  Royal  Highness  Prince  Henry 
of  the  Netherlands  has  accepted  the 
patronage  of  this  exposition,  while  the 
Secretary  of  Agriculture,  Industry  and 
Commerce  and  the  Commissioner  of  the 
Queen  for  South  Holland  have  accepted 

the  place  of  honorary  chairmen.  Fur- 
thermore, the  Under-Secretary  of  Agri- 

culture and  the  Mayor  of  Boskoop  will 

act  as  honorary  president  and  presi- 
dent of  the  committee  of  honor. 

The  great  number  of  exhibits,  which 
will  demonstrate  the  great  variety  of 
plants  Boskoop  produces  for  export,  will 
be  judged  by  an  international  jury 
composed  of  sixty  of  the  best  known 
horticulturists  from  twelve  different 
countries.  J.  C.  de  Marez  Oyens,  L. 

D.  D.,  chairman  of  the  Dutch  Horticul- 
tural Council,  has  kindly  consented  to 

act  as  chairman  of  the  jury. 
D.  A.  Koster,  Chairman, 
D.  Frets,  Secretary; 

of  the  Committee. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM  SOCIETY. 

The  E.  G.  Hill  Co.,  Richmond,  Ind.,  has 
offered  the  following  special  prizes  for 
the  exhibition  of  the  Chrysanthemum 
Society  of  America  to  be  held  at  St. 
Louis  in  November:  For  the  best  ten 

■•iDlooms  of  Emberta,  $10;  for  the  best  ten 
blooms  of  Wells'  Late  Pink,  $10;  for 
the  best  ten  blooms  of  Golden  Gem.  $10. 

C.  W.  Johnson,  Sec'y. 

Delphos,  O. — Walter  Trentman  has 
taken  charge  of  the  business-  of  his 
father,  the  late  John  H.  Trentman.  ^ 
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FIBST  DAY— MONDAY,  MABCH  27. 

Society  of  American  Florists. 

10:30  A.  M,     General  meetini^  for  the  opening  of  the  conven- 
tion. 

"Welcome  by  President  Aunus. 
Welcome  by  Boston  Florists. 

American  Bose  Society. 

.  2:30P.  M.     Call  to  order  by  President  W.  H.  Elliott. 
Address  by  president. 
Secretary's  report. 
Treasurer's  report. 
Beports  of  committees. 

8:00  P.M.     Talk  by  August   Ppeblmann,   Morton   Grove,   111. 

Paper,  '.'The^eience  of  Rose  Growing,"  by  W. 
R."  Piersbn,  Cromwell,  Conn. 

SECOND  DAY— TUESDAY,  MABCH  28. 

American  Bose  Society. 

10:30  A.M.     Selection  of  place  of  meeting  1912. 
Election  of  officers. 

DiBCussion  of  new  roses,  to  be  opened  by  promi- 
nent rosarians. 

Miscellaneous  .business. 
2:30  P.M.  Papers  by  Richard  Vincent,  Jr.,  White  Marsh, 

MTl.,  on  his  trip  to  Brussels  Exhibition;  by 
Rev.  Spencer  S.  SuUiger,  Vancouver,  Wash., 
special  representative  at  the  National  Rose 
Society's  exhibition  held  in  London  England; 
by  W.  G.  MacKendrick,  Toronto,  Can. 

Unfinished  business. 

2:00  P.M. 

7:30  P.M. 

National  Sweet  Pea  Society. 

Meeting  of  Executive  Committee. 

American  Carnation  Society. 
Call  to  order. 
President's  address. 
Secretary's  report. 
Treasurer's  report. 
Report  of  nomenclature  committee. 
Miscellaneous  business. 
Invitations  for  1912  meeting. 
Nomination  of  officers. 

Short  talks  on  the  American  carnation  in  Europe 
by  visitors  from  abroad. 

Report  of  judges. 

THIBD  DAY— WEDNESDAY,  MABCH  29. 

Chrysanthemum  Society  of  America. 
10:00  A.M.     Call  to  order. 

Discussion  of  questions  of  day. 
Miscellaneous  business. 

Florists'  Telegraph  Delivery. 
10:00  A.  M.    Business  meeting. 

"The  Problems  of  the  Retail  Florists  in  Rush 
Seasons,"  by  George  Asmus,  Chicago. 
National  Sweet  Pea  Society. 

3:00  P.  M.     Welcome  by  George  Asmus,  president  S.  A.  F. 
President's  address  and  reply. 
"Trials  of  Sweet  Peas  Under  Glass  as  Tested 

in  the  Experiment  Station  at  Cornell  Uni- 

versity," by  Prof.  A.  C.  Beal. 
"Sweet  Peas  and  the  Results  of  Our  Experi- 

ments at  the  Trial  Grounds,"  by  Prof.  John Craig. 

* '  The  Growing  of  Sweet  Peas  Under  Glass, '  *  by 
Wm.  Sim. 

"The  Latest  Novelties  in  Sweet  Peas,"  by  G. 
W.  Kerr. 

Invitations  by  cities  and  societies  for  meeting 
place  for  the  exhibition  and  convention  next 
summer. 

Florists'  Telegraph  Delivery. 
2:30  P.M.     Business  meeting. 

A  talk  on  credits,  by  J.  A.  Valentine,   Denver. 

Boston  Gardeners'  and  Florists'  Club. 
The  evening  of  Wednesday,  March  29,  is  in  the 

hands  of  the  Boston  florists. 
Reception  to  visitors  at  Paul  Revere  Hall. 

FOUBTH  DAY— THUBSDAY,  MABCH  30. 
American  Carnation  Society. 

9:30  A.M. 

2:00  P.M. 

8:00  P.M. 

9:00  A.M. 

2:00  P.M. 

8:00  P.M. 

Call  to  order. 
Final  report  of  judges. 
Deferred  business. 

Adjournment. 
American  Gladiolus  Society. 

Reading  of  minutes  of  last  meeting. 
Report  of  officers. 
Report  of  bulletin  committee. 
Report  of  exhibition  committee. 
Report  on  Boston  show. 
Report  on  Baltimore  show. 
Report  of  committee  on  nomenclature. 
Report  of  exhibition  committee  on  rules  govern- 

ing the  awarding  of  certificates  of  merit  and 
suggesting  a  scale  of  points  to  use  in  judging. 

New  business. 

Discussion:  "What  action  shall  our  society take  when  the  same  name  has  been  given  to 
several  different  varieties  of  gladioli  and 
when  different  names  have  been  given  to  the 
same  variety?"  opened  by  Arthur  Cowee. Berlin,  N.Y. 

National  Society  of  Gardeners. 

No  program  yet  announced. 

American  Carnation  Society. 
Call  to  order. 
Deferred  reports. 
Deferred  business. 
Selection  of  meeting  place  for  1912. 
Discussion  of  president 's  address  and  secretary 's 

report. 
New  business. 
Appointment  of  committees. 
Election  of  officers. 

FIFTH  DAY— FBIDAY,  MABCH  31. 
Society  of  American  Florists. 

President's  address. 

Report  of  the  secretary.  * Report  of  the  treasurer. 
Preliminary  report  of  national  flower  show  com- 

mittee. 
Miscellaneous  business. 
Ten  minute  talks  by  presidents  of  various  so- 

cieties. 
George  Asmus,  president  S.  A.  F.  &  0.  H. 
Fred  Burki,  president  A.  C.  S. 
W.  H.  Elliott,  president  A.  R.  S. 
Elmer  D.  Smith,  president  C.  S.  A. 
W.  Atlee  Burpee,  president  N.  S.  P.  A, 
I.  S.  Hendrickson,  president  A.  G.  S. 
.T.  A.  Valentine,  president  F.  T.  D. 
William  Kleinheinz,  president  N.  S.  G. 

Illustrated  lecture,  "Trees,  Shrubs  and  Flower- 
ing Plants,"  by  John  Dunbar,  assistant  super- intendent of  parks,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

SIXTH  DAY— SATURDAY,  AFBIL  1. 
Society  of  American  Florists. 

9:00  A.M.     Unfinished  business. 

Adjournment. 

The  offices  of  the  secretaries  of  the  several  societies  are 
in  the  Mechanics  building,  where  those  desiring  to  become 
members  of  any  of  the  societies  should  apply.  Dues  may 
be  paid  and  orders  for  members'  tickets  obtained  at  the 
office  of  the  respective  secretaries. 
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Entered  as  second  class  matter  December  8. 1897. 
at  the  post-office  at  Chicago.  111.,  under  the  act  of 
March  S.  1H79. 
This  paper  is  a  member  of  the  Chicago  Trade 

Press  Association. 
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RESULTS. 

We  give  them.     You  get  them. 
We  both  have  them. 

Speaking  by  the  almanac,  spring  is 
here;  arrived  Tuesday  at  noon. 

No,  gentle  reader,  this  is  not  a  special 
number  of  The  Review.  The  specials 
come  March  30  and  April  6. 

The  rains  in  California  have  interfered 
with  the  picking  of  Mexican  ivy  and  the 
supply  therefore  has  been  temporarily short. 

If  L.  S.  J.,  Cleveland,  will  send  his  full 
name  and  address  his  questions  will  be 
answered.  Anonymous  inquiries  never 
are  answered. 

In  other  lines  of  trade  it  certainly  is 
not  the  custom  to  allow  wholesale  rates 

simply  because  the  would-be  buyer  asks 
for  them  or  may  know  what  they  are. 
Why,  then,  should  it  be  done  with  flo- 

rists'  or  nurserymen's  products?  Ther^ 
is  only  one  answer — the  fear  that  "the 
♦  other  fellow '  will  if  I  don 't. ' ' 
A  COPY  of  ''The  Carnation  Year 

Book, ' '  published  by  the  Perpetual  Flow- 
ering Carnation  Society  of  Great  Britain, 

has  reached  The  Review.  It  is  a  volume 

of  seventy-six  pages,  not  counting  the  ad- 
vertising section,  and  gives  in  concrete 

form  the  status  of  the  carnation  in  Eng- 
land today.  The  volume  is  edited  by  J. 

S.  Brunton,  Burnley,  and  is  sent  ])Ost 
free  on  payment  of  30  cents. 

The  failure  of  the  new  rose.  Rayon 

d'Or,  distributed  last  year  by  Pernet- 
Ducher,  has  been  the  subject  of  much 
comment  in  the  trade  in  Europe.  The 
raiser  acknowledges  that  the  stock  sent 
out  was  not  as  strong  as  it  might  have 
been,  but  places  the  blame  on  climatic 
conditions,  over  which  he  had  no  control; 
he  had  "either  to  deliver  the  best  stock 
he  had  or  default  on  his  contracts. ' ' 

In  commenting  on  the  paper  of  E.  G. 
Hill,  read  before  the  Illinois  State  Flo- 

rists' Association  and  printed  in  The 
Review  for  February  16,  the  Horticultural 

Advertiser  (English)  says:  "Mr.  Hill's 
name  is  familiar  to  most  of  us  as  a  lead- 

ing American  authority  on  new  plants. 
His  opinions  are  the  result  of  actual  ob- 

servation, and  not  mere  gleanings  and  ex- 
cerpts from  catalogues  which  are  often 

served  up  in  the  press  as  'information' on  novelties  and  which  are  often  of  le^s 
value  than  the  paper  they  are  printed 

on." 

In  an  address  to  the  florists  of  his 

state  the  venerable  Mr.  Burrell,  vice-pres- 
ident of  the  University  of  IJlinois,  pad 

this  to  say :  "  It  is  an  axiom  fhjit  demand 
creates  supply,  but  you  flower  growers 
have  also  to  consider  the  opposite  law, 
that  supply  creates  demand.  It  is  your 
work  not  only  to  prodjice  flowers  but  to 
show  them  to  the  people,  that  their  love 
of  the  beautiful  may  be  quickened  and 
that  the  supply  you  have  provided  may 
beget  the  demand  that  brings  you  profit. 
Fortunate  are  you  flower  men  in  this  land 
of  ninety  million  prosperous  people  that 
you  can  create  your  supply  and  so  easily 
create  the. demand  to  keep  pace  with  that 

supply  to  your  own  enrichment." 

OBITUABT. 

John  Lavey. 

John  Lavey,  ground  foreman  at  the 
nurseries  of  F.  E.  Grover  &  Co.,  at 
Brighton,  Rochester,  N.  Y.,  died  March 
8,  of  valvular  disease  of  the  heart.  He 
fell  to  the  floor  while  engaged  at  his 
duties  in  one  of  the  storage  rooms,  and 
died  almost  instantly.  He  was  50  years 
old,  unmarried,  and  had  been  employed 
about  the  nurseries  for  eight  years. 

WiUiam  A.  Blaedel. 

William  A.  Blaedel,  402  West  Twenty- 
third  street,  New  York,  died  Friday, 
March  17.  He  was  one  of  the  pioneer 
retail  florists  of  New  York  and  was 

highly  respected  by  all,  conducting  a 
prosperous  business  for  nearly  half  a century. 

George  Lorenz. 
Announcement  is  made  of  the  death  of 

George  Lorenz,  Woodside,  N.  Y.,  who  was 
one  of  the  oldest  growers  on  Long  Island 

and  well  and  favorably  known  in  the  New- York  market.  He  was  a  member  of  the 
Society  of  American  Florists  for  the  last 
ten  years. 

M.  E.  Longfellow. 

Marcus  E.  Longfellow,  a  florist  of 
Yorktown,  Ind.,  died  recently  at  his  home 
in  that  town,  at  the  age  of  51  years.  He 
had  returned  only  a  few  days  previously 
from  Florida,  where  he  had  spent  the 
winter.  He  is  survived  by  his  wife,  one 
daughter  and  two  sons. 

B.  F.  Washington. 

Benjamin  F.  Washington,  of  North 
Stoughton,  Mass.,  died  at  the  home  of 
his  daughter.  Miss  Adeline  Washington, 
March  14,  at  the  age  of  71  years.  He 
was  born  in  Boston  and  had  resided  in 
Stoughton  for  about  thirty  years.  He 
was  a  member  of  Gen.  Nelson  A.  Miles ' 
command.  Union  Veterans'  Union,  of 
Brockton,  and  tor  several  years  had 
been  quartermaster  of  Post  72,  G.  A.  R., 
of  Stoughton.  Besides  his  daughter,  he 
leaves  one  son,  Benjamin  Washington, 
Jr.,  a  resident  of  Somerville,  Mass. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Great  Central  Market. 

Last  week  was  carnation  week,  while 
this  is  rose  week,  for  with  bright  skies 
and  spring-like  weather,  "the  melancholy 
days  have  come,  tjie  saddest  of  the 
year";  the  days  when  scarcity  and  high 
prices  are  still  fresh  in  mind,  but  the 
ice-boxes  are  so  crammed  with  stock  that 
no  ofter,  reasonable  or  otherwise,  is  re- 

fused for  the  accumulations  of  fast  de- 
teriorating flowers.  Once  every  spring 

we  get  the  glut.  This  year  it  has  been 
longer  delayed  than  most  of  those  in 
this  market  thought  possible.  There  is 
a  large  volume  of  business  being  done, 
but  the  receipts  of  flowers  are  so  far 
beyond  the  legitimate  demand  that  it  is 
impossible  to  make  any  sort  of  clearance. 
While  fair  prices  still  are  being  re- 

ceived for  the  selected  stock  required  by 
the  high  class  stores,  the  accumulations 
are  jobbed  oflF  for  whatever  they  will 

"^ring.  By  far  the  greater  part  of  the 
cut  goes  at  the  job-lot  prices,  with  the 
result  that  averages  returned  to  growers 
are  extremely  low. 

The  only  item  in  the  list  which  can  be 
called  short  is  the  American  Beauty, 
which  is  extremely  scarce  in  the  longer 
grades.     Cuts  of  Beauty  are  not  nearly 
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READY   TO    BOOK   YOUR   ORDERS    FOR  ̂  

LILIES •i.  .*. 

FOR  EASTER 
Really  good  Lilies  will  not  be  plentiful  this  Eaater — too  many  ready  too  soOn,  too  much  disease, 

too  many  short  stems.  But  OUr  Lilies  will  be  fine — all  true  Giganteums,  clean,  healthy  and 
even;  mostly  long  stems.     Protect  yourself  by  placing  your  order  with  us  now.        loo  lOOO 

Long  stems,  the  best  in  the  market   $15.00    $125.00 
Medium  stems,  fine  flowers     12.50      100.00 
Short  stems,  good  flowers       10.00        85.00 

These  will  run  three  to  five  flowers  to  the  stem,  will  be  packed  at  the  greenhouses  in  boxes  of  100 
and  shipped  without  rehandling. 

ROSES 
These  are  very  fine  and  plentiful. 

We  ask  retailers  to  order  freely  of  our  Killarney  and  White  Killarney, 
for  we  are  certain  that  these  roses,  at  the  prices  we  now  are  able  to 
make  on  them,  will  win  friends  for  us  by  making  friends  for  those  who 
buy  of  us. 

Finer  Killameys  never  were  seen — better  flowers,  stron^r  stems  or 
more  perfect  foliage — the  crop  is  so  la»ge  that  we  are  able  to  give  the  trade 
the  advantage  of  lower  prices  than  they  ever  before  were  able  to  get  such 
fine  roses  at.     All  lengths  can  be  supplied  in  quantity. 

Order  some  of  these  roses  today  and  you  will  reorder  every  day. 

CARNATIONS 
We  have  never  had  a  finer  lot  of  stock,  nor  do  we  recall  a  season  when 

prices  have  been  more  reasonable.  Write  for  quotations  on  thousand  lots- 
push  for  business  and  you  will  find  this  one  of  the  most  profitable  seasons 
of  the  year. 

SWEET  PESS 
For  years  we  have  been  headquarters  for  Sweet  Peas,  but  we  never 

have  had  at  this  date  such  fine  stock  or  such  large  quantities  as  now.  Extra 
long  stems,  carrying  large,  perfect  flowers.  All  the  fancy  colors  as  well  as 
white  and  pink.  We  are  shipping  these  Peas,  fresh  picked,  in  great 
quantities  and  they  never  fail  to  give  buyers  the  best  of  satisfaction. 

Valley 
Fine  VaUey  is  something  you  need 

every  day  in  the  year.  We  always 
have  it.  Order  of  us  and  get  the  best. 

Violets 
You  get  the  cream  of  the  crops, 

double  or  single,  when  you  order 
of  us.    Thousand  lots  our  specialty. 

Place  orders  'with  us  for  home-g^own  Orchids  and  Gardenias. 

Headquarters  for  all  Green  Goods 
Asparagus,  long  heavy  strings,  $50.00  per  100. 

CURRENT    PRICE 
ORCHIDS.  Oattleyas.  ..per  doz., 
Oardenlas   

ROSKS 

AMERICAN  BEAUn 

Kxtra  lOTiflr  R^ic^mfl ■..•■••.•..•••>■.■■ 

LIST 
tSOOto   $7.60 
4.00  to     5.00 

Z       Per  doz. 

$6.00 

5.00 
4.00 

$1.50  to     3.00 

Per  100 
ao.OO  to  $12.00 
6.00  to  8.00 

3.00  to     4  00 lO.ODto  12.00 
6.00  to  8.00 
3.00  to     4.00 

10.(0  to  12.00 
6.00  to  B.OO 
3  00  to     4.00 

10.00  to  12.00 
6  00  to  8.00 
3.00  to     4.00 

rdingly. 

Per  100 

$1.50  to  $2.00 

3.00 

.60  to       ,75 
.60  to       .75 

1V6 .60  to     1.00 12.60 

3.00 
400 

1.00  to  2  00 300 

3.00 

300 3.00  to     4.00 

.50  to       .75 

.36  to       .50 .26  to        .50 
1.00  to     1.60 

.75 

.30 

.15 

.76 

stems  30 1  >  36  Inches    
stems  24  inches   
Stems  12  tu  20  iQChns        
Sbort   per  100,  $8.00  to  $10.00 

ROSBS 

White  Klilamev  soecial    1 

select      

Killarney,  special    
select      **         Be-*ond8    ..••   

Ht  Maryland,  suecial   select    
seconds   

Richmond,  special   "             select    *'            seconds   

Extra  special  roses  billed  acco 

CARNATIONS 

Common    • .               Select,  large  and  fancy   
BIISCi:i.I.ANEOUS 

Violets .  double   
tflDffle      

Swe^t  Peiis.  taDCT  ...••■   "          "       medium   

Easter  Lilies    
Callas         per  doz.,  $1.60 
Valley,  select   '*      special   „. 
Daisies,  white  and  yellow   
Jonqni'S   
DaffiKlllB    
Rinnans   
Tulips   

DECORATIVE 

Asparagus  Plumosus — per  string 
.  ..per  bunch 

Spreofireri  ... 
Adlantum,  fancy,  long  —  per  lOO 

Mexican  Ivy   oerlOOO.   6.00 

Ferns          "           ano 
Galax            "          1.25 Leucothoe  Sprays   

Store  open  from  7  a.  m.  to  6  p.  m. 
Sundays  closed  at  noon. 

Subject  to  market  chancres. 

E.  C.  AMLING  CO. 
The  Largest  and  Best  Equipped 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  House  In  Chicago 

19  and  21  Randolph  St.,   f^HICAfaO Lnc  MtUaea  TaUphoaei,  1»78  ud  1977  Gaatnl.  ^^^  H  ■   B  ̂ ^^  r^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^F 
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Order  Your  Lilies  Now 
EASTER   IS  CLOSE  AT  HAND 

Write  us  about  the  Lilies  you  need— how  many,  what  length  of  stem.  We  want  to  quote  you  according  to  your 
needs.  You  doubtlesH  know  that  year  after  year  our  IJlies  averas^e  the  best  quality  aeen  on  this  market.  We 
always  have  a  hig  supply  of  fine  long-stemmed  Lilies,  but  there  will  be  so  many  short  lilies  about  this  season  that 

we  can  furnish  any  grade  you  want— any  quantity.  Remember,  the  best  Lilies  always  are  sold^HjjKrst.  Write  today. 

What  can  you  use  ?  
'"^ 

ALL  CUT  FLOWERS  NOW  PLEfrirUL 
Roses,  Beauties,  Carnations,  Orciiids,  Violets,  Bui|| Steele. 

Send  along  your  orders.  We  can  furnish  everything  you  call  for — large  supplies,  fine  quality,  prices  that  make  the 
business  done  now  turn  an  extra  good  profit.  Glad  to  quote  by  mail  or  wire  on  large  lots  for  special  sales.  Special:  The 
finest  home  grown  Orchids,  a  big  crop  is  on. 

Special  sale  of  Florists'  Supplies— Stock  up  for  Easter— Send  for  List. 

A.  L.  Randall  Co. 
19-21  Randolph  St,  Chicago Wholesale  Florists 

&.  D.  PkoB«  Caatnl  140S 
PrlTSte  Rxekaac*  All 

DepartHcata 

Mention  The  Review  •when  you  write. 

Nei^  Rose 
Now  booking  orders  for  HILDA,  deep  pink 

sport  of  My  Maryland.  2iii-inch,  120.00  per  100; 
nm.OO  per  1000. 

A.  L.  RANDALL  CO. 
19>S1  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write- 

so  heavy  as  cuts  of  other  roses.  There 
is  a  fair  supply  of  medium  and  shorter 
lengths,  but  hardly  any  of  the  extra  long 
stems  with  perfect  flowers. 

Heavy  as  are  the  supplies  of  Killar- 
ney,  White  Killarney  and  other  roses, 
the  growers  say  the  spring  crop  is  just 
coming  on  and  that  the  next  few  days 

w^ill  see  much  larger  cuts.  The  quality 
of  a  large  part  of  the  stock  is  excep- 

tionally fine.  Those  who  can  use  good 
roses  in  quantity  at  a  price  are  having 
their  inning. 

Going  back  to  St.  Patrick's  day,  an- 
ticipating a  special  demand  for  white 

carnations,  the  growers  saved  them  up, 
with  the  result  that,  after  the  shipping 
demand  had  been  supplied,  the  continued 

heavy  receipts  carried  prices  much  be- 
low what  had  been  anticipated  by  the 

growers.  Some  of  the  special  sales  peo- 
ple bought  heavily  March  17  and  served 

to  clear  the  market  of  all  the  carnations 

that  were  offered  at  cheap  prices.  March 
18  values  were  a  little  better,  but  the 
present  week  opens  with  another  heavy 

supply  and  the  prospect  of  steady  ac- 
cumulation until  Friday,  when  the  spe- 

cial sales  are  again  expected  to  afford 
some  relief. 

Bulbous  stock  has  been  as  plentiful 

as  carnations  and  it  has  been  impossi- 
ble to  find  a  market  for  all  of  it.  Eas- 
ter lilies  have  been  one  of  the  chief 

problems;  many  growers  are  weeks  too 
early  with  their  Easter  crop.  The  single 
violets  are  approaching  the  end  of  their 
season  and  the  eastern  stock  is  not  com- 

ing in  so  heavily  as  a  week  or  two  ago. 
There  is,  however,  no  improvement  in 
the  salability  of  donble  violets. 

The  flower  market  is  famous  for  its 

froR  Bros. 
Wholesale  Growers  of  Cut  floufvers 

^    51  Wabash  Avenue,   CHICAGO 

LARGE  SUPPLY-FINE  STOCK 
PRICE  LIST 

AMKRICAN  BSAUTT  Perdoz. 
Extra  long  steins   $4.00 
36-incb  stems   3.60 
30-inch  stems   3.00 
24-inch  stems    2.50 
20-lnch  stems   2.00 
la-inch  stems   1.50 
15-lnch  stems    1.25 
12-inch  stems    1.00 
Short  stems   per  100,  $4.00  to  6.00 

Per  100 Extra  fancy..  $8.00 
Fancy    6  00 
(Jood    5.00 
Short    3.00 

Bride   
Maid   
Uncle  Jotu. 
Perle   I 

Fancy. 

Oood  . Short. . 

ECiUanley   
White  Killarney. 
Mrs.  Jardine   
Richmond   

R08KS,  OUT  selection   
Carnations,  fancy   

good   v.... $1.50  to 
Valley    4.00  to 
Adiantum   

Sprengeri   bunch,  $0.50  to  10.75 

Aspara(rus.%.      "  .50  to     .75 Ferns   per  1000,  3.00 
Galax        "  l.OOto   1.50 

Per  100 
16.00 6.00 3.00 

s.oo 
3.00 
2.00 

5.00 

1.00 

All  other  stock  at  lowest  market  rates.    No  charge  for  packing. 
Prices  subject  to  change  without  notice. 

Mention  The  Review  wtaen  you  write. 

unexpected  changes,  but  it  seems  fnirly 
certain  that  the  next  fortnight  will  see 

all  "flowers  in  oversupply,  prices  at  a  low 
level,  with  the  cheap  sales  people  operat- 

ing extensively;  the  big  buyers  at  small 
prices  always  respond  to  a  condition 
such  as  the  present. 

Mexican  ivy  was  scarce  for  several 

days  last  week,  said  to  be  due  to  the  ex- 
cessively rainy  season  in  California. 

Florida  asparagus  bunches  are  plentiful. 
Various  Notes. 

Fred    Lautenschlager    is    the    advance 

guard  of  the  Chicago  delegation  at  the 
National  Flower  Show.  He  went  to  Bos- 

ton March  18. 

Work  on  the  organization  of  the  Chi- 
cago Flower  Growers'  Association  is 

prjjgressing.  Pending  the  receipt  of  the 
charter  no  election  has  been  had,  but  it 
is  the  plan  that  J.  F.  Kidwell  is  to  be 
president  and  George  Weiland  secretary 
and  treasurer.  Some  of  those  interested 

want  to  open  their  wholesale  house  early 
in  May,  while  others  favor  opening  in 

September. 
Tim  Matchen,  sales  manager  for  Peter 
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ROSES Bride  and  Maid, 
tile  Killarneys 

and  Riciimond. 

These  are  now  in  fine  crop  with  us — splendid  quality  and 
the  quantity  that  warrants  us  in  inviting  the  orders  of  new 
customers. 

CARNATIONS 
We  have  quality  and  quantity — prices  are  where  retailers 

can  take  hold  strong.  Good  supply  of  white  for  St.  Patrick's Day. 

NOW  BOOKING  ORDERS  FOR  EASTER. 

JOHN  KRICHTEN 
51  Wabasli  Avenue  ^»"«c?ntoaMS'°"' Ciiicago,  III. 

PRICK  LIST 
Oattleyas   K   per  dos..  16.00  to  $7.60 
Oardenlas         "  3.00  to  6.00 

BEAUTIES  Per  dos. 
LongBtema    I5.M 
Sterna  30  Inches    4.U0 
Stem824  Inches    8.00 
Stems  20  Inches    2.60 
Stemsle  Inches    2.00 
StemBl2  Inches    1.60 
Shortstems   |0.76to     1.00 Per  100 

Klllamey   $6.00to   $8.00 
Richmond    6.00  to     8.00 
White  Klllamer    6.00to     8.0« 
Maid  and  Bride    6J)0to     8.00 
MyMaryland    6.00to     8.00 
ROSES,  our  selection    4.00 

exira  select    lO.OO 
Carnations,  common    1.60  to     2.00 

fancy...    3.00 
Violets    JSOto      .76 
Valley    S.OOto     4.00 
Easter  LlUes   per  doc.,  91.60 

Callas          ••         1.B0 
Paper  Whites,  Romans    3.00 
Tulips.  Jonquils,  Daffodils    3.00 
SweetPeas   76to     1.26 
AsparaiTUsPlumosas. ..per  strlngr.  .60 to       .76 

...per  bunch,  .86  to       .60 
Sprengeri   per  100,  2.00  to     4.00 

Adlantum  Croweanum        "  .76  to     IM 
Smllax   per  doi.,  $1.60  to  $2.00  16.00 
Ferns   per  1000,   8.00  .30 
Galax          "          1.00  .16 
Leucothoe         "           7.60  1.00 
Mexican  Ivy    1.00 
Boxwood   percase.  7.60 

Subject  to  Market  Chansea 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CURRENT 
PRICE  LIST. COT  FLOWERS    . 

Orftage  Blossoms.... large  cluster,  $1.00  @    $1  50 
Orchids,  Cattleyas   perdoz.,    6.00  @     7.50 

Gardenias        "  4.00 
CARNATIONS  Per  100 

Common   tl..50  @  f  2.00 
Select,  large  and  fancy    3.00 
OurSelection   1000  lots.  10.00 

ROSES 
American  Beauty, 
  perdoz..  $1.50  @  $6.00 

White  Klllamey      4.00  @    10.00 
Klllamey      4.00  @    m.00 
MyMaryland      4.00  @    iSm 
Richmond      4.00  @    IftJO 

Extra  special  roses  billed  accordingly. 

SnSCEIXANXOUS       Per  IM'*'-' 
Violets,  double   $0.75  @  |  latt 

single   50  @ 
Sweet  Peas,  fancy   

■'     medium   30  @ Easter  Lilies    10.00©    12 
Callas   perdoz. ,$1.50  10.00  @    12. 0» 
Valley,  select    8.00 

••      special   •.••....••    4  00 

Daisies,  white  and  yellow' '.!!!!!!!    1 .  00  @     2 !  00 Jonquils    :5.00 
Daffodils    3.00 
PaperWhites      3.00  @     4.00 
Romans   ,...  3.00 
Freesia    4.00 
Tulips      2.00  @     4.00 

DECORATIVE 
Asparagus  Plumosus 

per  string   $0.50  @  $0.75 
Asparagus  Plumosus 

per  bunch   35  @      .50 
Asparagus  Sprengeri 

per  bunch   25  @      .50 
Adlantum,  fancy,  long    1.00 
Farleyense      m.oO  ©    10.00 
Smilax   per  doz.,  $1.50  10.00 
Mexican  Ivy   per  1000,  6.00  .75 

Ferns        "  3.00  ..30 
Galax        "  1.00  .15 
Iieucothoe  Sprays    .75 

Subject  to  market  cbanKes. 

CHICAGO  CARNATION  CO. 
L.  D.  Phone  Central  3373 

3S-37  Rudolph  St.    «  t.  pyfer.  M.r.   CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Reinberg,  says  the  season's  business  in 
rooted  cuttings  has  been  one  of  the 
heaviest  on  record.  The  only  eflCort  to 
get  the  business  has  been  the  publication 

of  the  list  and  prices  in  an  advertisement 
in  The  Eeview, 

August  Poehlmann  is  on  the  program 
of  the  Rose  Society  to  read  a  paper  at 
Boston  March  27,  but  says  he  is  too 

busy  building  greenhouses  to  be  able  to 
prepare  himself. 

W.  J.  Keimel  says  it  looks  to  him  as 

if  roses  will  be  as  plentiful  in  the  next 

WESTERN 

Headquarters 

CURRENT   PRICES 
ORCHIDS 

Oattleyas.  pinkish  lavender   For  doa  $  6.00  to  $  IM 
Dondroblnm  Formosnm.  white         "  B,00  to     6.00 Oneldlom  splendldum   Per  100  fls..  SjOO  to  10.00 
Boxes  assorted  Orchids,  $6.00  and  up. 

AMERICAN  BEAITTT-Speolals..Per  dos..  B.00 
80-ln         "  4.00 
20to24-ln         "  8.00 
lStol8-ln         "  2.00 
Shorter         "  .75to     IJM) Klllamoy   PorlOO.  B.OOto     8.00 

White  Klllamoy        "  B.OOto    8.00 
MyMaryland        "  B.OOto     8.00 
Richmond         "  B.OOto    8.00 
Mrs.  riold          "  B.00to     8.00 
Brldeamaid  or  Bride         "  B.OOto     8.00 
ROSES,  our  selection         "  4.06 

special         "  10.00 CARNATIONS 
Soloct   PorlOe.  IJSOio   2.00 

Fancy         "  3.00 MISCEXI^ANEOUS  STOCK 
Gardenias,  home-grown   Perdos.,  3.00to    4.00 
Stocks,  double   Per  banch.  1.B0 

single         "  .75  to     1.00 Valley   PorlOO.  S.00to     4.W 
Easter  LlUeo,  OaUaa   Perdos..  IJM 
DaUles   PerlOO.  IMio    IJO 
SweetPeas        "  .75to    1.00 
Violets,  dooble  and  single        "  BO  to      .7B 
Paper  Whites.  Romans        "  >.0t 
Froesla         "  8.00 
Tnllps         "  3.00to     4.00 
Daflodlto        "  3.00to    4.00 
Jonqnlls   i        "  2.00to    3  00 
Mignonette   (^        "  4.00tO     8.00 decorAtite 
Asparagus Plomosiu   Per  string.  ,60to      .7S 

  Perbnnch.  ,SBto      M 

Sprengori         "  .26to      .80 
Adlantnm   >   PorlOO.  ,7Bto     1.00 
Parloyonso         "  lO.OOto  UM 
Smllax   Per  doc..  $1.B0       "  13.00 
Moxlcanlry   Per  1000.  6.00      "  .76 
Perns         "         3.00       "  .80 
Oalax,  greon  and  bronze   PerlMO,  1,26 
Lencothoe   PerlOO.  .76 
Wild  Smllax   large  case.  6.00 
Boxwood   Per bnnch. 86c:  percaao,  7.60 

Subject  to  market  chanceo 

Easter  Specialties 
A  full  line  of  novelties  in  Easter  Supplifs— Ribbons,  Chif- 

fons, Violet  Ribbons  and  Cords,  Doves,  Chicks,  Ducks,  etc. 
Send  for  price  list  of  Blooming  Plants. 

CHAS.  W.  McKELLAR 
SI  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

fortnight  as  carnations,  bulb  stock  and 
violets  have  been  in  the  last  one;  about 

April  8  he  expects  to  see  crops  begin  to 

go  off. Bassett  &  Washburn  will  exhibit  roses 
and  carnations  at  Boston  next  week. 

Ernst    Wienhoeber   left   March    17    for 

an  eastern  trip  that  will  include  New 
York,  where  his  son,  William,  is  with 
Alex.  McConnell,  and  Boston  during  the 
National  Flower  Show. 

N.  A.  Schmitz,  1517  Francis  street,  is 
having  excellent  business,  both  wholesale 
and     retail.       Carnation     cuttings     have 
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LILIES 
Now  booking  orders  for  Easter 

par 

100 Short,  $10.00;  Medium,  $12.50;  Long,  $15.00 
CUT  OR   IN    POTS 

€][  Our  Lilies  are  specially  grown  for  us  by  one  of  the  largest, 

oldest  and  most  successful  growers  for  this  market — a  grower  whose 
Lilies  always  are  the  best  and  never  fail  to  give  complete  satisfac- 

tion. The  crop  will  be  in  just  right.  Plenty  of  long  stems.  Can 
fill  any  order.     Let  us  hear  from  you. 

ROSES,  CARNATIONS  and  all  other  cut 

flowers  now  are  In  large  supply  with  us 

FRICX  LIST 

AMKRICAM  BKAUTIKH.  Per  dot. 
Mto48-lnoh    IS.OOto  16.00 
24toS*-lnoh    t.Wlo  4.M 
Uto24-lnch   2.00to  8.00 
IStolS-lnch    IJSOto  2.00 
12tolft-looh    1.00to  IM 
8tol24nch    .76 

R08BS  P*r  100 
BrtdM   le.OOtol  8.00 
ifaids     e.ooto    800 
Rlohmonda      6.00to     8.00 
Klllarner.  white,  pink      e.OOto     8.00 
MyMarrbuid   .e.OOto     8.00 
PerlM      5.00to     7.00 
Roaea.  oar  Mleetloii    4.00 

'*     extra  select    10.00 

9I1SCIXI.ANi:OUS 

CARNATIONS,  medium    1.50  to  2.00 
fancy           S.OO 

"               extra  fancy    4.00 
HarrtaU  lilUes   lO.OOto  12.iiO 
Oallaa   lOOOto  I2.C0 
Valley     S.uoto  4.00 
Vloleta.  single   6i>to  .75 doable   75  to  1.00 
Mlfnonetto   4.00to  8.1)0 
8we«<t  Peaa        76to  1.00 
Jonqnlls.  Daffodils    3.00 
Paper  Whites    S.OO 
Tulips         S.00to  4.00 
Leucotboe    .75 
^dlantum   7Bto  1.00 
JLsparasrus  Strlnvs   MKSh,    JWto  .60 

Asparagus  Bunches      "       .86  to  .50 
Sprencerl Bunches      "       .SBto  .00 Smllax   per  dos..    l.iOto  2.00 
Oalax   per  1000.  1.00 
Ferns   per  1000.  S.OO 
Boxwood   per  lb.,  25 
Mexlcanlry..        •   75  to  1.00 
WUdSmllax    per  case.  fS.OO.  14.00  and  6.00 

Subject  to  changre  without  notice.  Store  open  7JK) 
a.  m.  to  6  p.  m     Sundays  and  holidays  close  at  noon 

E.  H.  HUNT 
btaMiskerf  1878 

Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 
Oldest  nouse  \m  the  West 

76-78  Wabash  Avenue, 

9         CHICAGO,  ILL 
lKorp«rited  1906 J 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  vrritc 

rooted  splendidly.  He  makes  his  down- 
town headquarters  with  Kyle  &  Foerster. 

A.  T.  Pyfer  says  that  when  the  batch 
of  cuttings  now  in  sand  is  gone  the  Chi- 

cago Carnation-  Co.  will  have  sold  100,000 
Washington. 

Mrs.  Frank  Williams  and  her  salesman, 
at  the  Atlas  Floral  Co.,  have  been  fea- 

tured in  the  daily  papers  this  week  as 
the  result  of  a  "black  hand  letter"  Mrs. 
Williams  is  said  to  have  received. 

John  Michelsen,  of  the  E.  C.  Amling 

Co.,  says  the  long-stemmed  sweet  peas 
have  been  as  ready  a  seller  as  anything 
since  flowers  became  so  plentiful. 

J.  W.  Sterrett,  florist  at  the  Hotel  La 
Salle,  decorated  sixty-one  tables  March 
17  for  the  Irish  Fellowshij)  Club,  using 

that  appropriate  flower,  Killarney,  "the 
Irish  beauty." 
W.  E.  Lynch,  at  E.  H.  Hunt's,  says 

the  Glencoe  violets  still  sell  at  a  good 
figure,  in  spite  of  the  diflBculty  of  mov- 

ing singles  and  eastern  doubles. 
Vaughan  &  Sperry  are  looking  forward 

to  the  early  arrival  of  the  first  gladioli 
of  the  season. 

W.  F.  Hoerber  says  the  firm  has  prac- 
tically decided  to  put  up  only  two  houses 

this  season,  for  greens. 
Weiland  &  Risch  last  week  closed  a 

deal  for.  a  vacant  lot  they  needed  to 
round  out  their  holdings  at  Evanston. 
They  now  own  seven  lots  adjoining  the 
greenhouses. 

Phil  Schupp  says  the  call  for  valley 
has  increased. 

John  Kruchten  reports  a  lull  in  the 
boxwood  business,  succeeding  a  rush. 

C.  W.  McKellar  says  the  Virginian 
narcissi  will  be  in  heavily  soon. 

PERCY 
Not  Ihe  Oldest 

Nor  the  Largest 
Just  the  Best 

27-29-31  Randolph  Street,       CHICAGO 

JONES 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

George  Reinberg  reports  an  excellent 
business  in  rose  cuttings  and  plants. 
White  Killarney  taking  the  lead. 

Percy  Jones  says  many  buyers  of  big 
lots  not  seen  in  months  have  reappeared 
at  the  Flower  Growers'  MaAet  this week. 

Three  of  the  Zech  &  Mann  store  force 
made  the  trip  to  Milwaukee  March  19, 
Ollie  Zech  being  in  charge  of  the  bowl- ers' outing. 

The  Batavia  Greenhouse  Co.  was  first 

in  with  poet's  narcissus  this  year. 
A  straw  which  shows  which  way  the 

wind  has  been  blowing:  E.  P.  Winterson 

Co.  has  been  receiving  fine  Killarneys  re- 
consigned  from  New  York. 

Miss  A.  L.  Tonner  and  D.  D.  John- 
son will  attend  the  National  Flower  Stiow 

•representing  A.  L.  Randall  Co.  Frank 
.Tohnson  also  may  go  down  for  a  few 
days. 

Julius  Schnapp,  who  has  spent  nearly 
twenty  years  in  Chicago  retail  stores, 
contemplates  locating  in  the  Pacific northwest. 

E.  E.  Pieser  and  ■wife  are  at  West 
Baden. 
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g  Budlong's E  Blue  Ribbon  VaUey 

Heavy 

Supply  of 
^  Budlong's 
E  Blue  Ribbon  Valley 

Extra  Good 
Quality ROSES 

Which  We  Offer  at  Reasonable  Prices 

Extra  Good Quality 

AMERICAN  BEAUTY,  PINK  KIIXARNEY,  RICHMOND,  MY  MARYLAND,  MRS.  MARSHALL  FIELD, 
WHITE  KILLARNEY,  BRIDESMAID,  JARDINE,  BRIDE 

CARNATIONS    of    A-1    QUALITY 
WHITE,  RED,  LIGHT  PINK  and  PINK 

Mignonette,  Sweet  Peas,  Violets,  Tulips,  Daffodils,  Jonquils,  Narcissi, 
Romans,  Daisies,  Smilax,  Asparagus  and  Greens  of  all  kinds.  Also  a  good  supply  of  our 
famous  BLUE  RIBBON  VALLEY— once  used,  always  used.     Order  some  and  be  convinced. 

Quality  speaks  louder  than  prices. 
SRH^H^^NOTICE* — All  business  houses  will  be  affected  by  the  new  numbering  system 

w^^^^  going  into  effect  April  Ist.  Beginning  with  said  date,  we  will  be  permanently located  in  our  spacious  new  store,  when  our  new  number  will  be  82,  84.  and  86 
East  Randolph  Street. 

J.H.BUDLONG 
37-39  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO. 

VALLEY,  ROSES  and      uium  coj 

CARNATIONS  
WHUitg* A  Specialty       6R0WER    Of cut  FLOWERS 

MentioQ  Tbe  Review  wheu  you  write. 

You  Never  Can  Tell 
whether  a  new  article  has  merit 
or  not  until  you  have  tried  it 

yourself.     Won't  you  try 

ILLINOIS  SELF-WATERING 
FLOWER  BOXES 

at  our  risk?  High  award  given 
by  S.  A.  F.  in  1910.  Write  for 
catalogue  today. 

American  Metal  Box  Co. 
81  Dearborn  St.,  CHICAGO 

Conard  &  Jones  Co  .  agents  for  N.  Y.,  N.J.  and  Pa. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  70a  write. 

N.  J.  Wietor  says  that  American  Beau- 
ties will  bo  the  one  scarce  item  in  the 

Easter  supply. 
The  Des  Plaines  Violet  Co.  has  ordered 

the  material  for  its  new  violet  range 
from  the  Foley  Mfg.  Co.,  and  work  will 
soon  be  started. 

To  all  questions  about  building  Frank 
Oechslin  says,  "When  I  decide,  I'll  do 
it  in  a  hurry.  Until  then  I  have  nothing 
to    say."      It   is   a    fact,    however,    that 

EASTER   BASKETS 
All  our  Baskets  are  imported  from  Europe  and 

are  selected  with  great  care  by  our  own  representa- 
tives. These  are  the  latest  and  best  novelties,  in  ex- 
clusive patterns,  and  are  found  only  in  our  lines. 

Let  us  send  you  one  of  our 
SPECIAL  EASTER  ASSORTMENTS 

We  have  them  from  $5.00  up.   Just  what  you  need 
to  in«Tease  your  cut  flower  and  plant  trade.     If  you 
don't  like  them,  return  them  at  our  expense. 

SEND  us  YOUK  ORDER  TODAY. 

717  Nilwiikee  kit,, 
CHICAGO Raedlein  Basket  Co., 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

preparations  are  being  made  to  move  a 
cottage  that  now  blocks  further  expan- 

sion on  the  east.  This  completed,  Mr. 
Oechslin  will  have  a  frontage  of  100  feet 
or  more  of  clear  land  east  of  the  present 
range.  Combine  this  with  his  recent  pur- 

chase of  glass  and — well,  you  can  draw 
your  own  conclusions. 

The  Sefton  Mfg.  Co.  expects  to  open 
a  branch  paper  box  factory  about  June 

15  in  the  Bush  Terminal  building  at 
New  York  city.  This  will  put  the  com- 

pany in  much  better  position  to  handle eastern  business. 

The  Pulverized  Manure  Co.  is  placing 
on  the  market  a  new  5-pound  package  of 
pulverized  sheep  manure,  and  D.  K.  Har- 

ris, the  manager,  calls  it  "the  only  new 
thing  on  the  face  of  the  earth."  It  is 
intended  for  use  on  lawns,  home  gardens, 
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ROSES RICHMOND KILLARNEY 
MARYLAND 

Large  quantities  are  coming  in  every  day  of  well  grown  stock.  We  feel  sure  you  will  be  satisfied 

with  our  Roses.  The  best  grade  24-30  inches  long,  the  medium  or  the  short.  You  will  consider  all  grades 
equally  good  value  at  our  prices.     Mention  your  price  and  let  us  send  you  a  sample  shipment. 

SNAPDRAGON— desirable  colors.     $1.50  per  dozen  stalks. 

VALLEY — Special,  $4.00  per  100;  Fancy,  $3.00  per  100.  We  can  quote  yot  an  attractive  price 
in  quantities. 

EASTER  LILIES — in  pots.  Fine  plants,  18-30  inches  high;  3-8  flowers  to  a  plant.  Write  for 
prices. 

The  Leo  Niessen  Co. Wholesale  Florists 
l209ArchSt.  n  Philadelphia 

Open  from  7  a.  m.  to  8  p.  m. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

etc.,  and  will  be  sold  through  the  florists 
and  seedsmen. 

Visitors:  S.  D.   Dysinger,  of  Holm  & 
Olson,  St.  Paul,  on  his  way  to  Lockport, 
N.  Y.,  called  by  the  illness  of  his  mother ; 
F.  Stuppy,  St.  Joseph,  Mo. ;  Sam  Murray, 
Kansas  City;  F.  W.  Creighton,  represent- 

ing Arthur  T.  Boddington,  New  York. 
Bowling. 

A  party  of  twenty,  bowlers  and  rooters, 
went  to  Milwaukee  March  19  and  had  a 
splendid  time.     The  hosts  gave  them  an 
automobile  ride,  a  dinner,  a  supper,  and 
came  close  to  giving  them  a  beating  on 
the  allays,  the  total  pins  being  4,516  to 
4,501  in  favor  of  Chicago.     The  scores 
are  in  the  Milwaukee  column  on  another 

page. The  scores  made  in  the  league  games 
March  15  were: 
Carnations.    Ist    2d    3d    Roses.            Ist    2d     3d 
Ayers      148  149  192    Wolf       156  163  153 
Scblossman   127  160  118    .Stenquist   ..114  140  134 
Ooerlsch   ...126  130  121     Katzal      130  136  132 
Schlltz      135  159  177    Byers      147  144  135 
Zech      177  213  171    Fischer   161170  175 

Totals   713  811  779        Totals   708  753  729 
Violets.          Ist    2d    3d     Orchids.         1st    2d    3d 
Wenzel     ...  131  109  159    Huebner   ...  181  133  155 
Scbuneman    131     90  162    Farley       226  176  172 
Friedman  ..157  157  194    Graft   164  153  183 
Sussow      114  136  103     Degnaii     ...124  147  132 
Lobrman    ..134  172  145    Zech      188  120  162 

Totals   667  673  7&-i        Totals   883  729  804 

SPRING  FLOWERS 
ALL  COLORS 

Sweet  Peas — All  say  that  ours  are  fine. 
Violets — Lady  Campbell  and  fancy  singles;  we  know 

we  have  the  best. 

Daffodils                        Valley                            Tulips 
Good  Freesia 

Clioice  Roses           Carnations                          Lilies 

EASTER  PLANTS 
May  we  select  your  Easter  stock  from  Philadelphia's  splendid 

assortment? 

BERGER    BROS. 
The  most  central  Wholesale  House  in  the  city.                    ' 

1305  rilbert  Street,             Philadelphia,  Pa. 
, 

MentiuD  The  Review  wbeu  you  writA. 

PHn.AT)T!T,PHIA. 
tified  until  the  day  after,   when  whites 
were  eagerly  bought  at  excellent  prices. 
The   whole  carnation   list   has   improved 
under  brisk  demand.    Easter  lilies  are  an 
important  factor  now,  while  callas,  like 
sweet  peas,  show  a  wide  range  in  prices, 
based  on  quality.    Double  violets  are  still 
fine.    Daffodils  and  tulips  are  shortening 
for   the    time    being.      Valley   is    rather 

quiet. 

Our  English  Cousins. 

Twelve  English  visitors  of  horticultural 
distinction  arrived  in  New  York  Marel^ 
17  on  the  Lusitania.     They  were  met  by 
Eichard   Vincent,   Jr.,   who  brought   the 
party  to  the  Colonnade  hotel  in  this  city. 
That  evening   they  were  entertained  by 

W.  Atlee  Burpee,  at  Kugler's.    March  18 
Mr.    Burpee   took   the   party   in    motors 
through  Fairmount  park  and  over  the  Old 
York  road.    A  visit  to  the  seed  house  of 
W.   Atlee  Burpee  &  Co.   followed.     Mr. 

WILLIAM  B.  LAKE 
Distributor  of  "Supwlor'* 

Ribbons,  Specialties 
'      2535  N.  34tk  St,  rUMdrkia,  tt. 

The  Rising  Eastern  Market. 

The  tone  of  the  cut  flower  market  im- 
proved during  the  week  ending  March  22. 

Saturday,  March  18,  saw  the  best  clean- 
up since  Lent  began,  with  good  business 

on    some    of    the    following    days.      The 
weather  has  shown  Marchy  to  a  degree — a 
drop    in    temperature   to    14    degrees,    a 
snow    stormlet,    then    balmy,    spring-like 
hours  of  sunshine,  followed  by  high  wind 
to   remind  one  that  it   is  not  May  yet. 
The  supply  of  flowers  has  not  increased 
particularly   under   these   rather   adverse 
conditions.     The  features  of  the  market 
are  the  continued  scarcity  of  fancy  Beau- 

ties,  the   wide   range   in  the   quality   of 
sweet   peas,   the   retrogression    of   single 
violets  and  the  increased  importance  of 
southern  daffodils.    White  carnations  ad- 

vanced   in   price    in    anticipation    of   St. 

Patrick 's  day,  an  anticipation  hardly  jus- 

Burpee  then  entertained  the  party  at 
luncheon  at  the  Harris  Club,  where  they 

were  joined  by  H^ry  Bayersdorfer,  Sam- 
uel S.  Pennock,  Alexander  B.  Scott, 

George  0.  Watson,  Howard  M.  Earl,  G. 
W.  Kerr  and  three  others  who  are  distin- 

guished but  not  horticulturally.  After 
luncheon  Mr.  Bayersdorfer  took  the  vis- 

itors to  the  factory  and  warehouse  of  H. 
Bayersdorfer  &  Co.,  where,  with  the  able 
assistance  of  Paul  Berkowitz  and  Martin 
Reukauf,  they  were  shown  the  wide  range 
of  American  supplies.  Our  English 
cousins   returned  to   New   York   for  the 
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EASTER 

CLPlenty  of  them  coming  in  now, 
quality  fine.  Price,  $10.00  per 
100  for  shorts,  $12.50  for  medium 
and  $15.00  for  long. 

€LFor  Easter  we  will  have  a  splen- 
did lot,  the  very  choicest  blooms, 

plants  or  cut,  carefully  selected 
and  packed.  Orders  can  go  direct 
from  the  greenhouses  if  desired. 

Price  for  the  choicest,  $15.00  per  100 

OUR  EASTER  PLANT  LIST 
of  splendid  offerings  and  novelties  is  out.    If  you  haven't 
received   it,  advise   us  and  we'll  gladly  mail    you   one 

VALLEY,  every  day  in  the  year.     Special,  $4.00  per  100  ;  Extra,  $3.00  per  100. 

CATTLEYAS,  both  dark  and  light,  $6.00  per  doz.;  $40.00  per  100. 

WILD  SMILAX,  as  fine  as  we've  had  any  time  this  season,  $5.00  per  case. 

BOXWOOD,  splendid  dark  green  sprays,  no  surplus  wood,  the  very  best  quality  for  florists'  use, 
$7.50  per  50-lb.  crate.    Special  prices  in  large  quantities. 

Some  Splendid  New  Roses 
"  MELODY,"  the  best  yellow  rose  today. 

**  DOUBLE  KILLARNEY,"  the  Killamey  that  will  supersede  the  one  now  grown. 

"  ROSE  QUEEN,"  in  a  class  by  itself. 

"  PRINCE  DE  BULGARIE,"  entirely  different  from  any  rose  grown. 

Write  for  our  DESCRIPTIVE   LIST  and 
PRICES  of  these  and  other  introductions 

S.  S.  Pen  nock =Meehan  Co. 
THE  WHOLESALE  FLORISTS  OF  PHILADELPHIA 

^AM 
PHILADELPHIA 

1608-1620  Ludlow  Street 
NEW  YORK 

109  West  28th  Street 
WASHINGTON 

1212  New  York  Avenue 
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ROSES RICHMOND KILLARNEY 
MARYLAND 

Large  quantities^  are  coming  in  every  day  of  well  grown  ytoek.  We  feel  sure  you  will  be  satisfied 

with  our  Koses.  The  best  grade  24-80  inches  long,  the  medium  or  the  short.  You  will  consider  all  grades 
(Hiually  good  value  at  our  prices.     Mention  your  price  and  let  us  send  you  a  sample  shipment. 

SNAPDRAGON— desirable  colors.     $1.50  per  dozen  stalks. 

VALLEY— SiM'cial.  $4.00  per  100;  Fancy,  $8.00  per  100.  We  can  (piote  you  an  attractive  price 
in  <iuantities. 

EASTER  LILIES— hi  pots.  Khie  i)lants.  lS-80  inches  high;  8-H  flowers  to  a  plant.  Write  for 

prices. 

The  Leo  Niessen  Co. Wholesale  Florists 
1209  Arch  St.  ::  Philadelphia 

Open  from  7  a.  m.  to  8  p.  m. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

I'tc,  and  will  be  sold  through  the  florists 
and  seedsmen. 

Visitors:  S.  I).  Dysiuger,  of  Holm  & 
Olson,  St.  Paul,  on  his  way  to  Tjockport, 
\.  Y.,  called  by  the  illness  of  his  mother; 
F.  Stuppy,  St.  Joseph,  Mo.;  Sam  Murray, 
Kansas  City ;  V.  W.  Creighton,  represent- 

ing Arthur  T.  Boddington,  New  York. 

Bowling. 

A  ]iarty  of  twenty,  bowlers  and  rooters, 
went  to  Milwaukee  Mareh  IS)  and  had  a 

splendid  time.  The  hosts  gave  them  an 
automobile  ride,  a  dinner,  a  supper,  and 
rame  Ldose  to  giving  them  a  beating  on 

the  allaj's,  the  total  pins  being  4,.51G  to 
4,.j01  in  favor  of  Chicago.  The  scores 
are  in  the  Milwaukee  column  on  another 

page. in  the  league  games The  scores  made 
March  15  were: 

Carnations.    1st  2(1     .'id 
Ayers      148  149  192 
Schlossinau    127  ICA)  lis 
rjoerlsch   .  ..12G  l.SO  121 

Schlltz       i:{5  l.'>9   177 Zccli       177  211!   171 

Totals   713  811  779 

Violets.           1st  2<i     .'((i 
Wciizcl      .  ..l.il  109  l.-.'.l 
.Scliunem.'iu    ISl  99  102 
Krlodmau 
■Sussow  . 
I.olirninn 

.157  1,17  194 

.114  i:i(!  1(»; 

.134   172  14.- 

Kiises.  1st     2d     3d 
Wolf        156  103  153 
StciKini.si    ..114   140  134 
Kntzui    — 1;{()  i:«i  i;{2 
Byers      147  144  l.{5 
FiscbtT     Uil   170  175 

Totals   708  753  729 

<li(-liids.          1st  2d  .3d 

iluctiiu-r   .  .  .LSI  i:{3  1.". Farley       22(>  17(>  172 

«;raff     it>4  ].">3  im 
Dejrnan     .  .  .124  147  1.32 
Zech      188  120  102 

'iota Is.  .  .  .007  07.3  70:! Tntills. .  s.v;  7i.><t  ,so4 

PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Bising  Eastern  Market. 

The  tone  of  the  cut  Hower  market  im- 

jndved  during  tiie  week  (Midin^  Marcii  L'l'. 
Saturdiiy,  Maivh  IS,  smv  tlie  best  clean- 

up since  Lent  hcj^an,  with  {^ood  business 
on  some  of  tiie  following  days.  The 
weather  has  shown  Marchy  to  a  degree — a 
drop  in  tomperatiuc  to  14  degrees,  a 
snow  stormlet.  then  balmy,  spring-like 
iiours  of  sunshine,  followed  by  high  wind 
to  remind  one  that  it  is  not  May  yet. 
The  supply  of  flowers  hits  not  increased 
particularly  under  thes"  rather  adverse 
conditions.  The  features  of  the  market 

are  the  continued  scarcity  of  fancy  lieau- 
ties,  the  wide  range  in  the  (juality  of 
sweet  peas,  the  retrogression  of  single 
violets  and  the  in(-reased  iiiiiif)rtance  of 
southern  dafl"odils.  Wliite  carnations  ad- 

vanced in  price  in  anticijiation  of  St. 

I'atrick 's  day,  an  anticipation  hardly  jus 

SPRING  FLOWERS 
ALL  COLORS 

Sweet  Peas — All  say  that  ours  are  fine. 
Violets — Lady  Campbell  and  fancy  singles;  we  know 

we  have  the  best. 

Daffodils  Valley  Tulips 
Good  Freesia 

Choice  Roses  Carnations  Lilies 

EASTER  PLANTS 
May  we  select  your  Easter  stock  from  Philadelphia's  splendid 

assortment? 

BERGER    BROS. 
The  most  central  Wholesale  House  in  the  city. 

1305  Filbert  Street,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

titled  until  the  day  after,  when  whites 

were  eagerlj'  bought  at  excellent  prices. 
The  whole  carnation  list  has  improved 
under  brisk  demand.  Easter  lilies  are  an 

important  factor  now,  while  callas,  like 
sweet  peas,  show  a  wide  range  in  prices, 
based  on  cjuality.  Double  violets  are  still 

fine.  Daft'odils  and  tulips  are  shortening 
for  the  time  being.  Valley  is  rather 

(|uiet. Our  English  Cousins. 

Twelve  Knglish  visitors  of  horticultural 
distinction  arrived  in  New  York  Marcli^ 
17  on  the  Jjusitania.  They  were  met  liy 
Eiebard  Vincent,  Jr.,  who  brought  the 
jiarty  to  the  Colonnade  hotel  in  this  city. 
That  evening  they  were  entertained  by 

W.  Atlee  Burpee,  at  Kugler's.  March  18 
Mr.  Burpee  took  the  party  in  motors 
through  Fairmount  ])ark  and  over  the  Old 
York  road.  A  visit  to  the  seed  house  of 

W.    Atlee   Burpee   &   Co.    followed.      Mr. 

WILLIAM  B.  LAKE 
Diatrtbutor  of  "Superior" 

Ribbons,  Specialties 
2S35  N.  34th  St.  PhiMtlfhit.  fa. 

Hurpee  then  entertained  the  party  at 
luncheon  at  the  Harris  Club,  where  they 
were  joined  by  Harry  Bayersdorfer,  8am 
uel  y.  I'ennock,  Alexander  B.  Scott. 
'Jeoriie  C.  Watson,  Ho\\ard  M.  Earl,  G. 
W.  Kerr  and  three  others  who  are  distin- 

guished but  not  horticulturallj\  After 

luncheon  Mr.  Bayersdorfer  took  the  vis- 
itors to  the  factory  and  warehouse  of  H. 

liayersdorfer  &  Co.,  where,  with  the  able 
nssistance  of  Paul  Berkowitz  and  Martin 

Kcukauf,  they  were  shown  the  wide  range 
of  American  supplies.  Our  English 
cousins    returned    to    New    York    for    the 
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EASTER 
(DLILIES 
CPlenty  of  them  coming  in  now, 
quality  fine.  Price,  $10.00  per 
100  for  shorts,  $12.50  for  medium 
and  $15.00  for  long. 

f^For  Easter  we  will  have  a  splen- 
did lot,  the  very  choicest  blooms, 

plants  or  cut,  carefully  selected 
and  packed.  Orders  can  go  direct 
from  the  greenhouses  if  desired. 

Price  for  the  choicest,  $15.00  per  100 

OUR  EASTER  PLANT  LIST 
of  splendid  offerings  and  novelties  is  out.    If  you  haven't 
received   it,  advise   us   and   we'll   gladly   mail    you   one 

VALLEY,  every  day  in  the  year.     Special,  $4.00  per  100  ;  Extra,  $3.00  per  100. 

CATTLEYAS,  both  dark  and  light,  $6.00  per  doz.;  $40.00  per  100. 

WILD  SMI  LAX,  as  fine  as  we've  had  any  time  this  season,  $5.00  per  case. 

BOXWOOD,  splendid  dark  green  sprays,  no  surplus  wood,  the  very  best  quality  for  florists'  use, 
$7.50  per  50-lb.  crate.    Special  prices  in  large  quantities. 

Some  Splendid  New  Roses 
"  MELODY,"  the  best  yellow  rose  today. 

''DOUBLE  KILLARNEY,"  the  Killamey  that  will  supersede  the  one  now  grown. 

"  ROSE  QUEEN,"  in  a  class  by  itself. 

"  PRINCE  DE  BULGARIE,"  entirely  different  from  any  rose  grown. 

Write  for   our  DESCRIPTIVE   LIST  and 
PRICES  of  these  and  other  introductions 

S.  S.  Pen  nock =Meehan  Co. 
THE  WHOLESALE  FLORISTS  OF  PHILADELPHIA 

9ujK%,t<* 

PHILADELPHIA 
1608-1620  Ludlow  Street 

NEW  YORK 
109  West  28th  Street 

WASHINQTON 
1212  New  York  Avenue 
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Orders  Booked 

Now 
and  Delivered  as  Desired. 

LUIDN  GIGANTEUN 
(OUR    OWN   DISTINCTIVE    QUALITY) 

In  the  following  sizes: 

6to8;  7  to  8;  7  to  9;  9  to  10 

Wrife  for  Prices 

HENRY  F.  HICHELL  CO.,  uft'L.,  Phfladelphia banquet  that  evening,  but  were  back  here 
March  19  for  a  visit  to  the  Henry  A. 
Dreer  nurseries  at  Eiverton  and  at  Eiver- 
view,  where  they  spent  the  afternoon  with 
J.  D.  Eisele  and  his  lieutenants  looking 
over  the  large  plant  factories.  The  vis- 

itors left  March  20  for  White  Marsh, 
Md.,  to  see  the  establishment  of  E.  Vin- 

cent, Jr.,  &  Sons. 

Baster  Plants  at  Craig's. 
The  Eobert  Craig  Co.  is  the  largest 

grower  of  Easter  plants  in  the  neigh- 
borhood of  Philadelphia.  Many  at  a 

distance,  besides  the  principal  florists 
of  the  city,  depend  upon  Craig  for  their 
supply  of  blooming  plants.  More  than 
usual  interest  centers  in  the  selection 
of  varieties,  based,  as  it  is,  on  a  wide 
experience  of  market  requirements.  An 
appointment  was  made  with  Eobert  A. 
Craig  last  week  to  go  over  the  houses 
and  see  what  is  being  grown  for  Eas- 

ter. The  point  most  strongly  brought 
out  in  the  walk  through  the  range  of 
houses  was  the  clever  timing  that  is 
being  done  to  have  the  stock  in  condi- 

tion at  Easter.  Mr.  Craig  emphasized 
the  importance  this  year  of  the  stock 

being  ripe,  but  not  overripe.  "Easter 
is  so  late,"  he  said,  "that  the  three 
weeks  just  before  it  will  probably  be 
equal  to  five  weeks  earlier  in  the  sea- 

son. It  is  important  to  have  the  stock 
hard  and  not  too  far  advanced;  conse- 

quently all  our  stock  is  being  grown 
cool,  with  plenty  of  air." 
The  lilies  are  all  giganteum,  some 

18,000  pots  in  number,  ranging  in 
height  from  eighteen  to  thirty  inches, 
averaging  four  or  five  flowers  to  a 
plant.  They  look  well,  especially  so 
when  compared  with  the  short  gigan- 

teum lilies  80  common  this  season.    The 

ORCHIDS  ! 
flVisit  us  at  National  Flower  Show,  Mechanics 

Building,  Boston,  Mass.,  March  25th  to  April 
Ist,  1911.  We  will  have  an  exhibit  there  of 
Orchids  that  may  interest  you. 

€LWe  have  on  hand  a  few  hundred  bulbs  of 
Calanthe  Veitchii  for  immediate  deliv- 

ery.    Write  for  prices.  ^ 

LAGER  &  HURRELL, 
SUMMIT. 

NEW  JERSEY 

llentlOD  The  Keview  wh*>n  vou  write. 

buds  are  developed  just  enough  to  show 
that  they  will  be  perfect  as  the  foliage 
beneath.  Tkere  are  three  houses 

of  Hydrangea  Otaksa,  chiefly  in  me- 
dium sizes,  timed  for  early,  midseason 

and  late  orders.  These  hydrangeas 
promise  well;  they  are  thickly  set  with 
heads  of  good  size,  are  short  and  stocky 
and  even  throughout. 

The  roses  are  a  feature  of  the  dis- 
play. Crimson  Eambler  has  resumed  its 

place  in  the  front  rank.  American 
Pillar,  with  splendid  foliage,  makes  its 
first  appearance  this  season  as  an  Eas- 

ter rose.  Lady  Gay,  Dorothy  Perkins 
and   Hiawatha   have    a  large   house  to 

themselves.  Foremost  among  the  rose 
novelties  are  the  plants  trained  in  bas- 

ket shape.  Fancy  a  long-handled  bas- 
ket of  growing  roses,  with  room  to 

drop  a  blooming  plant  of,  let  us  fancy, 
golden  genista,  to  contrast  with  its 
scarlet  clusters.  Then  there  are  Taus- 
endschon,  a  magnificent  bench  of  Magna 
Charta  and  an  assortment  of  the  best 

hybrid  teas.  Baby  Eambler,  with  its 
pink  cousins,  not  forgetting  Phyllis, 

completes  the  list. 
The  spiraeas  present  a  vast  scene  of 

glossy  foliage  with  flower  spikes  push- 
ing well  through,  all  Gladstone  and  in 

superb  condition.     The  azaleas  looked 
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THE  FLORISTS'  SUPPLY  HOUSE  Of  AMERICA 

A  FEW  OF  OUR 

Easter  Suggestions 
Things  you  will  want  to  use- 
a  good  time  to  be  prepared 

Imported  Crepe  Paper  Pot  Covers,  to  fit  Our  attractive  styles  in  'Plant  Baskets,  with  or 
4-in.,  5-in.  and  6-in.  pots,  all  colors,  at  $1.00  per  without  zinc  liners,  from  the  small  price  of  25c 
100.  upward.     Send  for  a  sample  collection  to  meet 

Waterproof  Paper  Pot  Covers,  to  fit :  ^^"^  ̂ ^^'^  requirements.    They  will  all  be  good 

5-in.     6-in.     7-in.     8-in.     9-in.     10-in. 
100   $2.50  $3.00  $4.00  $5.00  $6.00    $8.00     „. 

Waterproof  Crepe  Paper,  in  all  colors. 

Pot  Covers,  made  of  Rush  Green  Braid,  Natu- 

ral Willow  and  Green  Straw  Braid  and  Willow.  Imported  fancy  embossed  Waterproof  Crepe 

The  prices  below  are  a  feature  to  have  you  order  Paper.  Something  new,  in  all  the  floral  shades, 

your  Easter  selection. 

5-in.  6-in.  7-in.  8-in.  9-in.  10-in.  11-in.  12-in.  Fancy  Plaited  Crepe  Papers,  all  colors. 
Ea..$0.30  $0.35  $0.40  $0.50  $0.60  $0.70  $0.80$  0.90 
Doz.  3.50    4.00    4.50    5.50    6.50    7.50    8.75  10.00  Chiffons,  of  the  best  grade  only,  every  color  you 

want — plain,  silk  edge,  large  stripe,  narrow  stripe 
Green  Rush  Braid   Fern    Pans,  good  and  ^^^  -^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^er  fancy  patterns-Valley,   dotted 

strong,  to  fit  fern  pans  :  bowknot  effect,  etc. 
6-in.     7-in.     8-in.     9-in.     10-in.     12-in. 

Each   $0.20  $0.25  $0.30  $0.40     $0.45    $0.60     Imperial   Chlnaware.     Don't  forget  to  have Doz     2.25     2.75     3.25     4.50       5.00      7.00  ,  .t.        *       ,:,    .        ...  , some  of  them  for    roaster — they  are  novel,  new 

Fine  Raffia  Pot  Covers,  of  natural  color  and  and  distinctive. 

mOss-green  shades,  to  fit : 

5-in.     6-in.     7-in.     8-in.     9-in.     10-in.  ̂ "'^  celebrated  Green  Tone  Ware  still  is  being 

Each   $0.40  $0.45   $0.55   $0.65   $0.75  $1.00  demanded.     All  shapes  and  styles,  from  $10.00 
Doz    4.50     5.00     6.00     7.00     8.00     10.50  per  100  up.     They  are  still  good  sellers. 

H.  BAYERSDORFER  &  CO. 
1129  Arch  Street, PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
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^r^^J^  KILLARNEY Now  in  full  crop— fine  quality  in  all  lengths 
Our  VALLEY  Is  exceptionally  good 

Extra  fine  Wisconsin -grown,  sweetly  fragrant  VIOLETS 
Trumpets  --  Daflodils  •  ■  Freesia  -  •  Sweet  Peas 

ORDER  ASPARAGUS  STRINGS  AND  SNILAX  HERE 
Headquarters  for  Fancy  Cut  Perns 

HOLTON  &  HUNKEL  CO. 
462  Milwaukee  Street,  "'^^h-^u'T^^. ^.r  MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Advertlaeinent  of 

THE  PINE  TREE 
SILK  MILLS  CO. 

LODISETTE  a  beautiful  glace  Baskct  iNve  Ribbon 
Unusually  effective   on  groyirisxg  plants  ̂ aaA  on  pots. 

All  Florists'  Colors,  5  Indies  wide   :7^.   $1.65 Write  for  Samples. 

806-808-810   ARCH    STREET,    PmLADELPHIA 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

clean  and  promising,  well  set  with  buds, 
in  the  standard  Easter  varieties.  It 
is  too  early  to  say  more  than  that  the 
buds  were  full  and  plump  and  plenty 
of  them.  The  rhododendrons  are  fine, 
some  of  them  of  unusual  size.  They 
will  be  better,  Mr.  Craig  thinks,  than 
even  in  the  past.  A  moderate  number 
of  genistas  are  being  grown  in  6-inch 
pots,  but  the  bulk  of  the  stock  is  in 
4-inch,  for  basket  work.  They  look 
particularly  nice,  with  the  temperature 
at  45  degrees  and  the  cool  air  blowing 
over  them. 
The  side  tables  in  many  of  the 

houses  are  devoted  to  basket  plants, 
small  stock  of  all  the  leading  varieties 
especially  grown  for  use  in  this  way. 
The  list  closes  with  valley,  now  being 
potted  in  5-inch  and  6-inch  pans  for 
blooming  at  Easter. 
The  place  contains  more  Easter 

blooming  plants  than  ever  before  and 
shows  that  it  is  considered  better  to 
concentrate  all  energy  on  standard  or 
staple  stock  rather  than  attempt  a 
number  of  unknown  and  untried  sorts. 

Chief  among  the  foliage  plant  sec- 
tion, pushed  forward  to  some  extent 

at  Easter,  is  Ficus  pandurata,  a  spe- 
cialty here  for  many  years.  Ferns,  too, 

are  featured  in  all  the  best  Boston 

types,  while  dracsBuas,  crotons,  bego- 
nias and  cyclamens  await  their  turn 

that  comes  April  17. 
Before  closing,  there  is  always  the 

last  thought.  This  time  it  is  the  daisies 
in  yellow,  white,  in  big  and  bigger,  all 
the  picture  of  health.  The  P.  P.  S.  is 
a  little  house  of  Spiraea  Queen  Alex- 

andra, pink,  the  delicate  beauty  of 
which  depends  on  a  light  shading  just 
before  the  flowers  unfold. 

The  Sign  of  the  Bose. 

A  casual  glance  over  the  new  business 
home  of  Charles  Henry  Fox  just  after  it 
was   opened   would    have   irresistibly   re- 

Stick  Your  Labels 
Shipping  Tags,  Etc^ 
on  your  packages  with. . .  • 

Cold  Water  Paste.   It  Is  a  powder,  which,  on  the  addition  of  cold  water,  becomsa  ft 
THICK,   STICKY  PASTE. 

1  lb.  Instanter  +  9  lbs.  cold  water  does  the  work. 
From  1  to  25  lbs.,  8c  per  lb. ;  25-lb.  drum.  5^9C  per  lb. ;  60-lb.  drum,  5^  per  lb.:  1004b.  bac. 

6c  per  lb. ;  800-lb.  bbl.,  4^80  per  lb.    Larger  quantities,  price  on  application. 
F.  O.  B.  Ejtston.  Pa.    Samples  free— try  It. 

Ask  for  Cataloffoe  of  "  Shippers'  and  Business  Specialties." 

BINNEY  &  SMITH  CO.,  83  fulton  SL,  NEW  YORK,  N.  Y. 
MentioD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

KUSIK-ECKHARDT  CO(VIPANY 
WHOLESALE  CUT  FLOWERS  ud  SUrrUES 
Manufacturers   of  Florists*   Wire  Desipis 
....Shippers  of  Home-Gro^irn   Flowers.... 

226  Nortii  FiHIi  Street  MINNEAPOLIS,  MINN. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.    

minded  one  of  the  Baltimore  flower  shops, 
with  their  white  and  green  effects  so  gen- 

erally adopted  as  to  become  almost 
typical  of  the  florists  of  that  city.  Now 
all  is  changed  and  the  old  Sign  of  The 
Rose  in  new  garb  has  blossomed  forth. 
The  shop  looks  familiar  in  the  quiet  air 
of  refinement,  yet  different  in  a  certain 
commercialism  that  is  in  harmony  with  its 
artistic  decorations.  There  is  more  room 

and  Mr.  Fox  says  there  is  even  more  busi- 
ness, though  it  is  Lent. 

Godfrey  Aschmann's  Easter  Plants. 
Godfrey  Aschmann  is  one  of  the 

shrewdest  growers  of  Easter  plants  in 
this  country.  His  knowledge  of  the 
market  enables  him  to  tell  pretty  near- 

Florists'  Refrigerators Write  us  for  catalotrne  and  prices,  stating  size 
you  require  and  for  what  kind  of  out  flowers 
you  wish  to  use  the  refrigerator:  also  state 
whether  you  want  it  for  display  or  only  for storac*. 

McCray  Refrigerator  Co.  ,SSiit&LV:m. 
,  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ly  what  the  average  florist  wants  as 
regards  variety,  size  and  price.  His 
knowledge  of  the  market  further  gives 
him  perfect  confidence  to  go  ahead  and 
produce  this  stock  and  to  exploit  it, 
confident  that  in  the  two  or  three 

weeks  preceding  Easter  it  will  all  be 
sold.     The  wisdom  of  his  judgment  has 
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Wired  Toothpicks 
Manufaotared  by 

W.  J.  COWEE,  BERLIN,  N.  Y. 

10.000.... $1.75;    50,000.... $7.50;    Sample  free. 

Vor  Sale  by  Dealers. 
Mentior  llie  Review  when  you  write. 

been  shown  year  after  year.  A  care- 
ful inventory  of  the  larger  flowering 

plants  made  at  Mr.  As(!hniann  's  place 
last  week  gives  the  facts  from  which 
the  following  table  has  been  compiled. 
This  table  shows  that  in  an  average 
order  for  a  hundred  large  flowering 
plants  the  number  of  each  variety  or- 

dered is: 
Lilies     32 
Azaleas      25 
Spiraeas      .•       9 
Hydrangeas       10 
Ramblers          2 
Cinerarias     15 
Primula  obconlca         7 

Total   100 

This  list  does  not  include  the  smaller 
plants,  such  as  hyacinths,  grown  in 
quantity,  daffodils  and  tulips;  neither 
does  it  include  the  araucarias  or  the 
ferns  of  four  divisions  of  the  Boston 

family  that  are  grown  to  the  larger 
sizes:  Scottii,  Whitmani,  Scholzeli  and 
Grandpa  Boston  himself. 

The  lilies  are  all  multiforum  and  look 

remarkably  well.  They  range  from 
short  to  medium  tall,  from  three  to  ten 
buds  nicely  developed,  and  have  foliage 
down  to  the  pot.  When  asked  regard- 

ing his  choice  Mr.  Aschmann  said  that 

Lilium  multiforum  is  "the  only  vari- 
ety worth  house  room;  it  can  be  de- 

pended upon  to  force  well  for  Easter 
and  it  can  be  depended  upon  to  grow 

Mr.  Florist- 
Have  you  arraneed  for  your  Easter  dis- 

play? If  not,  let  us  suggest  to  you  that  with  one  or 

more  of  Currle's  Revolving:  Display  Stands, 
and  with  your  beautiful  flowers  placed  upon  thnm, 
they  \riil  attract  the  attention  of  floiver 
lovers. 

Remember,  we  are  the  Sole  Manufacturers 

We  will  send  you  one  of  our  stands  for  your  In- 
spection, we  will  pay  the  express,  and— if  you  do  not 

find  it  just  as  we  represent  it  to  be— then  return  it 
to  us  at  our  expense.  If  the  stand  is  satisfactory, 
then  send  us  $5.50.  Is  this  not  a  fair  deal?  Could 
we  make  you  this  offer  if  we  thought  that  our  stand 
would  not  meet  with  your  approval?  Remember, 

we  do  not  ask  you  for  one  penny  in  advance— 

ALL  WE  ASK  IS  GOOD  JUDGMENT  AND  YOUR  HONESTY 

We  mean  business,  and  business  is  what  we  are  after.    A  postal  from  you 
will  have  our  immediate  attention.    Write 

HILLSBORO  NOVELTY  WORKS,  Hillsboro,  0. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SEE  THE  BATE  EVAPORATOR 
AT 

THE  BOSTON  SHOW 
Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 
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NATIONAL  FLOWER  SHOW 
Boston,  March  25th  to  April  1st ANNOUNCEMENT 

Our  Mr.  J.  Keur  will  be  at  the  above  named  Exhibition  to  show  to  hit  friends  and  the  Trade  in  general,  some 
of  our  New  and  Rare  Bulbs  and  Plants,  which  are  creating  the  greatest  interest.  Very  sincerely  yours, 

C  KEUR  &  SONS,  Hillegom,  Holland 
AMERICAN    BRANCH    OFFICE,    32    LAIGHT   STREET,    NEW   YORK 

Telephone  92S2  Spring 

Let  us  Quote  You  on  All  Kinds  of  Bulbs  and  Plants 

MwntJon  The  Review  when  von  wrttp 

COPLEY  SQUARE  HOTEL 
Huntington  Avenue,  Exeter  and  Blagden  Streets 

BOSTON,  MASS.  ' Nearest  hotel  (only  one  block)  to  Flower  Show.     Rooms  without  bath,  $1.50  per  day 
up;  with  bath,  $2.00  per  day  up.     European  plan.     350  rooms,  200  private  baths. 

AMOS]  H.  ̂ WHIPPLE,  :Proprietor 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

to  a  satisfactory  height. ' '  The  spirseas 
are  all  Gladstone — fine  stock.  The 
hydrangeas  are  all  Otaksa,  with  the 
buds  sufficiently  advanced  to  assure 
their  being  in  time  without  rushing. 
The  cinerarias  are  beautifully  marked, 
in  great  variety,  many  of  them  bright 
colors  strikingly  contrasted.  The  Prim- 

ula obconica  form  a  pretty  contrast 
to  the  more  garish  cinerarias.  The  aza- 

leas fill  the  last  new  house,  chronicled 
in  this  column  last  fall,  and  many 

houses  more.  They  comprise  the  lead- 
ing commercial  sorts  in  the  popular 

sizes  and  are  enjoying  that  careful  sort- 
ing and  straightening  so  necessary  to 

the  azalea  that  is  to  be  properly  timed. 

Variety,  stage  of  advancement,  even- 
ness of  buds  are  considered  as  the  plant 

is  put  in  a  cooler  or  warmer  house  or 
with  the  undeveloped  buds  turned  to 
the  sun. 

Mr.  Aschmann  prides  himself  on  the 
fact  that  he  never  advances  the  price. 
His  prices,  he  says,  are  exactly  the 
same  this  year  as  they  have  been  for 
many  years  past,  which  probably  means 
that  his  price  is  lower  this  year,  value 
considered,  as  the  stock  has  advanced 
with  the  times. 

Various  Notes. 

Harry  Gibson  and  Harry  E.  Graves,  of 
the  Zieger  Floral  Co.,  Pittsburg,  were 
visitors  at  Berger  Bros.'  recently. 

Henry  W.  Weiss  &  Sons  purchased  the 
place  of  Eugene  Weiss  March  14.  These 
two  places,  which  are  side  by  side  at  Hat- 
boro,  Pa.,  will  be  run  as  one  hereafter. 

B.  Eschner  has  received  a  surprise  let- 
ter from  M.  Rice  in  Leipsic,  Germany. 

Mr.  Rice  is  visiting  the  Messe,  the  great 
fair  where  there  are  4,000  different  ex- 

hibits displayed.  Influence  was  required 
to  secure  a  bed  in  the  reading  room  of 

Do  Not 
ran 

JOY-0 
TO 

SEE 
22 
JAROlNOEfLOWERfOTS 

When  at  National  Flower  Show,  Boston 

Fottier,  Fisice,  Rawson  Co. 
W.  W.  IXWIS,  Manufacturer,  IS  ExchanBe  Street,  BOSTON 

Mention  The  Review  T»hpn  vou  write 

C^AII  visitors  to  the  National  Flower 
Show  at  Boston  are  made  welcome  at 

our  headquarters^  which  is  located  on 
the  balcony  leading  to  the  convention 
nails*     Come  and  meet  our  representatives. 

H.  F,  MICHELL  CO,      PHILADELPHfA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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CHILDS' BULBS  BLOOM  BACK 
Your  purchase  money 

and  a 

PROFIT 
Meet  us  at  our  booth  in  the  balcony 

Boston    Flower   Show 
March  2S  to  April  1 

John  Lewis  Childs, 
FLOWERFIELD, 

L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

MeptioD  The  Review  when  von  write 

the  hotel,  which  Mr.  Eice  thought  was 
heated  by  an  ice  plant. 

Myers  &  Samtman,  Wyndmoor,  Pa., 

will  add  Double  Killarney  and  "White  Kil- 
larney  to  their  list  of  roses  for  next  sea- 

son's  planting. 

"William  E.  Gibson,  of  Seattle,  "Wash., is  recuperating  after  his  recent  severe 
illness  in  this  city. 

George  E.  Campbell,  Flourtown,  Pa., 
has  one  house  34x186  feet,  Lord  &  Burn- 
ham  material,  nearing  completion. 

N.  D.  Gachor  closed  his  store  on  Six- 
teenth street  below  Chestnut  street 

March  23. 

"William  K.  Harris  did  a  fine  business 
in  shamrocks  for  St.  Patrick's  day. 
Mark  P.  Mills  says  they  sold  70,000  in 
aU. 

Twelve  cents  promises  to  be  the  ruling 
price  for  good  lilies  this  Easter. 

The  Hollanders  say  that  "William  J. Young,  Jr.,  has  sent  in  the  best  tulips 
seen  in  the  Philadelphia  market  this 
season. 

Commenting  on  the  "For  Bent"  sign 
in  the  window  of  the  Leo  Niessen  Co., 
Walter  Davis  said  that  if  it  were  left  nn- 
til  just  before  it  was  time  to  move  into 
their  new  building,  there  would  be  a  rush 
and  some  would  be  disappointed. 

John  "W.  Mclntyre  wisely  coached  his growers  to  harvest  daffodils  before  and 
after  the  southern  crop. 

Many  Philadelphians  are  going  to  Bos- 
ton for  the  great  show. 

George  Samtman  &  Son,  of  Hatfield, 
Pa.,  will  erect  one  house  47x150,  Lord  & 
Burnham  style. 

"W.  McCarthy,  with  P.  E.  Quinlan, Syracuse,  has  been  here. 
A.    E.    Jones   has    returned   after   two 

JONES 
RESERVOIR VASES 

FOR 

Lawns  and  Cemeteries 
While  In  Boston  at  the  National  Flower  Show 

Do  not  fail  to  call  at  our  warerooms. 

THE  M.  D.  JONES  CO., 
71-78  Portland  Street 
BOSTON,  MASS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FLOWER  SHOW,  BOSTON,  March  23-April  1 
€IY0U  ought  to  be  there.  WE  shall  be  there.  Our 

exhibit  is  in  the  balcony,  near  the  convention 
hall,  where  all  meetings  are  held.     Visit  us. 

Fottler,  Fiske,  Rawson  Co.,  Boston,  Mass. 
12  aid  13  Faieiil  Hall  Sfiare        26  and  27  Soith  Market  Street 

ALWAYS  MENTION 
THE 

FLORISTS'  REVIEW 
WHEN  WRITING ADVERTISERS 
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weeks  in  New  York,  where  he  replaced 
Percy  B.  Kigby,  who  was  in  the  south 
for  a  fortnight. 

Edward  Kiley  is  out  of  the  hospital. 
Phil. 

NEW  YORK. 

The  Market. 

Spring  has  arrived  and  the  express  strike 
is  not  yet  over  as  the  week  opens.  Flowers 
have  arrived  hours  behind  time  and  when 

they  do  arrive  the  wholesalers  cannot  get 
them,  even  when  they  send  their  own 

wagons.  So  the  unsatisfactory  condi- 
tions existing  in  the  New  York  market 

can  better  be  imagined  than  described. 
Some  boxes  have  been  found  after  days 
of  searching.  Yet  there  is  enough  of 

everything  to  supply  all  legitimate  de- 
mands, with  a  surplus  that  only  the  street 

can  handle.  These  sidewalk  merchants 

are  the  salvation  of  the  overcrowded  mar- 
ket. 

The  best  roses,  except  American  Beau- 
ties, are  down  to  5  cents  in  large  lots, 

and  $6  per  hundred  is  considered  high. 
Straight  slips  sometimes  are  passed  out 
at  half  that  quotation.  The  quality  of 

the  rose  stock  is  superb.  The  Beauty  sup- 
ply is  increasing  and  prices  are  on  the 

down  grade.  As  to  carnations,  2  cents 

will  buy  the  best  of  them.  St.  Patrick's 
day  brought  a  fair  demand  for  everything 
white.  The  orchid  supply  is  sufficient  for 
all  demands,  but  has  not  yet  descended 
to  the  street  for  patronage,  though  its 
sister  flower,  the  gardenia,  is  obliged  to 
seek  that  outlet.  Lilies  of  all  kinds  are 

lower,  including  valley.  Only  the  best  of 
the  sweet  pea  varieties  sell,  and  of  tulips, 
narcissi  and  daffodils  there  is  no  end. 

The  southern  shipments  are  fast  increas- 
ing. Much  of  the  violet  stock  is  inferior. 

Even  the  street  and  the  big  department 
stores  cannot  take  all  that  come  in,  even 
at  their  own  figures. 

The  Banquet. 

The  banquet  of  the  ilorists'  Club, 
March  18,  came  up  to  general  expecta- 

tion. An  attendance  of  250,  beautifully 
decorated  tables,  a  splendid  menu,  good 

orchestral  music,  a  vaudeville  entertain- 
ment and  addresses  by  J.  S.  Brunton  and 

J.  Brown,  of  the  English  visitors,  and 

by  F.  K.  Pierson  and  P.  O'Mara,  of  the 
club,  and  Chester  I.  Campbell,  of  Boston, 

with  dancing  afterward,  made  up  a  pro- 
gram of  unusual  interest. 

Chairman  Weathered  presented  ex- 
President  Miller  with  the  club's  memento 
of  his  services  during  1910,  a  handsome 
diamond  pin. 

President  J.  B.  Nugent,  Jr.,  ably  pre- 
sided as  toastmaster.  Will  Macdonald, 

of  the  Yonkers  Horticultural  Society, 
sang  splendidly,  and  the  greatest  of  good 
fellowship   prevailed. 

Tables  of  eight  permitted  friends  to 

be  seated  congenially,  and  the  whole  af- 
fair was  voted  the  most  brilliant  gath- 

ering of  ladies  and  gentlemen  in  the 

club's  history.  Regrets  came  from 
Messrs.  Asmus,  Valentine,  Kasting,  Hill, 
Craig  and  many  other  notables.  Messrs. 

Farquhar,  Edgar,  Stewart  and  Camp- 
bell and  Mr.  and  Mrs.  P.  Welch  were  the 

galaxy  from  the  Hub. 

Various  Notes. 

The  new  plant  market  opens  April  1  at 
Fifty-ninth  street  and  First  avenue,  under 
the  new  bridge. 

The  British  Horticulturists  arrived  on 
the  Lusitania  March  18  and  were  met  at 
the  pier   by   E.   Vincent,   Jr.,   of   White 

L 
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30x12x6 

36x14x6 

3.50 
3.75 

4.50 
5.50 

6.25 

7.50 

DOUBLE  VIOLET BOXES    \^ 

9x4x4       $1.75 

9>^x6x5 
10x7x6 

12x8x7 

2.25 
2.50 

3.00 

No  charge  for  printing 
in  lots  of  500. 

We  can  save  you  money 
on  everything  you  buy 

in  Florists'  Supplies. 

Green  and  Violet  Tin  Foil 
Best  Quality,  17c  per  lb. 

PLAIN  TIN  FOIL.  9c  per  lb. 

Dagger  and  Fancy  Ferns 
A-l  Quality,  $1.50  per  1000. 

Brilliant  Bronze  and 
Green  Galax 

$1.00  ptr  1000;  $7.50  per  10,000. 

Boxwood 
Excellent  Quality,  16c  per  lb. 

Southern  Wild  Smilax 

'<%^-^^ 

'<:^: 

<>r/> 

♦ 

We  never 

disappoint. 

Per  100 

4x8-inch  $2.00 

8x12-inch  2.50 

12x1 6-inch  3.00 

16x20-inch  3.50 

20x24-inch  4.00 

24x28-inch  5.00 

28x32-mch  6.00 

32x36-inch  7.00 

36x40-inch  8.00 $6.00  per  case. 

mrORTED  BRONZE  NAGNOUA  LEAVES.  $2.00  PER  BASKET. 
GREEN  MAGNOLIA  LEAVES,  $2.25  per  basket. 

We  carry  the  largest  stock  of  cat  flowers  from  the  best  grofrers 
in  New  Englsnd.  Csn  fill  orders,  small  or  large.  Send  them  In. 
Easter  Lilies,  Calla  Lilies,  Jonquils,  Talips,  Paper  Whites,  Hya- 
cloths.  Valley,  best  quality.  Carnations  of  all  standard  rarletles. 
Pink  and  White  Klllarney,  Kichmonds,  Rhea  Reld,  American  Beauty. 

Sprengerl  and  PlumoNus. 

We  consUntly  carry  a  large  assortneat  of  Florists'  supplies  and 
can  fill  orders  at  a  moment's  notice.  Our  beautifully  illustrated 
catalogue  will  be  mailed  on  request 

BENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 
Wholesale  Commission  Florists 

TELFPHONES 
Main,  2617-2618-5S5 
Fort  HIU,  25S90-25292 

15  Province  Street 

Manufacturers  and  Importers  of  Florists' 
Supplies — Hardy  Cut  Evergreens. 

BOSTON,  MASS. 
9  and  15  Chapman  Place 

MentioD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

There's  A  Reason... 
Why  we  ship  Flower  Boxes  to  both  coasts. 

ft  Will  Pay  You... 
To  send  for  catalogues  showing  photographs  of  boxes 

and  prices. 

OSWALT  PRINTING  ̂   PAPER  BOX  NFG.  CO. 
Anderson,  Indiana,  U.  S.  A. 

•r    0r    Always  mention  the  FloristS*  ReVieW  when  writing  advertisefs.  W    W 
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OXES
 

would  be  hard  to  find  than  the  ones  shown  here. 

They  were  made  for  Chicago's  first  florists,  E. 
Wienhoeber,  Samuelsoh,  and  others.  If  you  han- 

dle the  best  trade  in  your  city,  you  will  be  inter- 
ested in  our  boxes,  made  to  your  special  order — 

any  size,  shape  or  design,  lined  or  unlined.  Let 

us  know  your  wants — we'll  let  you  know  the  price. 
They  may  cost  a  little  more,  but  they  are  fully 
worth  it.     Write  today,  before  the  Easter  rush. 

H. SCHULTZ & CO.,n^;^,'-S,^J^  Chicago 
UentioD  Tbe  Review  wbeo  tou  wnu- 

->^^^ 
£Mt:^ Sefton  Corrugated  Shipping  CASES#i 

Strong,  Light  and  Convenient 

I knookthem  i 
I  ehargas—lhay « 

'  Shipments  < 

thus  Insuring  acenomy 
I  oommlsslon  merohant 

hem  in  bundles,  reduo* 
'  Patented  I 

I  Corrugated  Shipping  ( 
■tisfactory  I 

loemers. 

CATALOO. 

THE  SEFTON  MANUFACTURING  CO.    ̂ y>r\ 

1301  WEST  35"ST.,CHICAGO.   "* ^ 

Cut  Flower  Boxes 
WATEBPROOr.  Comvt  Lock  Styl* 

Tbe  best  and  neatest  Out  Flower  box 
on  the  market  today. 

No.   0   8x4x20   $1.90  per  100 
No.    1   8x4}ixl6   1.75  per  100 
No.   2   8x6x18   2.25  per  100 
No.   8   4x8x18    2.60perl00 
No.   4   8x5x24   2.50  per  100 
No.   6   4x8x22   8  00  per  100 
No.   6   4x8x28   4.00  per  100 
No.    7   6x16x20   4.60perl00 
No.    9   5x10x85   6.00  per  100 
No.  10   7X20XT0   6.25  per  100 
No.  11   8Jix5x80   8.25  per  100 

.  This  list  will  cancel  all  former  lista. 
The  above  is  a  complete  list  of  all  sizes  of 

boxes  we  manaf  actare.     We  camiot  famish 

Add  60c  for  priotlDK  on  an  order  for  100 
boxes,  and  76o  for  200  boxes.  No  charge  for 
printinff  on  an  order  of  800  boxes  or  over  of 
assorted  sizes.  Sample  cardboard  free  on 
application.  Terms,  cash  with  order.  Order 
by  Domber  only. 

LIVINGSTON  SEED  CO. 
COLUMBUS.  OHIO 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

Flowerlnsurance 
No  more  broken  or  bruised 
flowers  when  you  use  the 
new  Security  Staple,  which 
holds  them  into  place.  Try 
a  box— and  you  will  want 
more.  Express  prepaid, 
$1.75  per  box  of  600. 

FRANK  J.  TETTER 

Greenfield,  Mass. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
wr^dnf  advertisers*  ̂   ̂c^.-     .^ 

H.  &  D. 

FLORISTS' 
BOX 

Universally  used  for 

shipping  cut  flowers  and 

designs.  The  dead-air 
cells  form  a  perfect  non- 

conductor of  heat  and 

cold,  thus  preserving  con- 
tents much  longer  than 

ordinary  wood  box. 

H.  &  D.  FloriBts'  Box 
can  be  used  several  times. 

Is  much  lighter  than  the 
ordinary  box,  thus  saving 

in  express  charges. 

Write  for  Catalosrue 

"HOW  TO  PACK  IT" 

THE  HjNDEftDAUCH  PAPER  CO.,  Sandusky,  0. 
GEO.   H.  ANGERMUELLER 

WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

1824  Pine  Street    -    •   ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Florists*  Grecnind  Pins  s*^®  ̂ o"  *'™^'  ̂ orry 
1  lUlUU    urvtSUmg  l  UU  ̂ nd  money.  Use  them 
once  and  you  will  never  be  without  them.    Sam- 

ple free.    10  lb.  box  (about  10.000  to  11.000  Pins) 

11.50. ;  .'    JientioD  Tbe  RsTiew  when  you  write 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES 

EDWARDS  FOLDWG  BOX  CO  ' MANUFACTURERS 

PHILADELPHIA.      PA. 
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«  Ferns  Leucothoe  Galax.. 
$2.25  per  1000  60c  per  100  $1.00  per  1000 

Carnatibns,  Sweet  Peas,  Lilies  and  all  other  cut  flowers.     Hanging' baskets  and  wire 
;  work  for  Florists.     Our  green  moss  and  sphagnum  are  goo^^^    Usual  discount  on 

large  orders.  • 

WILLIAM  MURPHT 309  HAW  STREET,  Cindnnati,  0. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Marsh,  and  by  Messrs.  Nugent,  Shaw  and 

Pepper.  After  iunch  at  the  Broadway  Cen- 
tral the  party  spent  the  afternoon  visit- 
ing the  wholesalers  on  West  Twenty- 

'  eighth  street.  In  the  evening  they  left 
for  Philadelphia,  where  they  were  the 

guests  of  W.  Atlee  Burpee.  They  re- 
turned to  New  York  Saturday  evening  in 

,tinie  for  the  banquet  and  were  the  guests 

of  the  New,  York  Florists'  Club.  The 
reception  given  the  visitors  was  a  most 
enthusiastic  one. 

'Woodrow  &  Marketos  is  the  name  of 
the  new  firm  that  has  rented  the  store  on 

"West  Twenty-eighth  street,  formerly  oc- 
.  cupied  by  August  Millang.  Mr.  Millang 

Will  give  all  his  attention  to  his  new  re- 
tail interests  in  Brooklyn. 

,  J,  B.  McArdle  and  his  bride  were  the 

center  of  congratulation  at  the  Florists' 
Club  banquet.  Mr.  McArdle,  who  has  had 
seven  years'  experience  with  one  of  the 
New  York  seed  stores,  will  make  Green- 

wich, Conn.,  his  headquarters  and  launch 
his  own  ship  on  the  business  sea  in  the 
line  of  seeds,  bulbs,  nursery  stock,  etc. 

W.  A.  Sperling,  of  the  Stumpp  &  Wal- 
ter Co.,  is  back  from  a  successful  western 

trip. 
<  The  Growers'  Cut  Flower  Co.  will  be 
in  its  new  store  at  109  West  Twenty- 
eighth  street,  before  Easter.  The  store 
will  be  one  of  the  best  on  this, wholesale 
street. 

Kessler  Bros,  already  have  their  big 

greenhouses  at  11  West  Twenty-eighth 
street  covered.  The  store  and  green- 

houses give  them  four  times  the  room  of 
their  present  quarters.  They  expect  to 
be  located  by  April  1. 

Percy  B.  Rigby,  of  the  Pennock-Mee- 
han  Co.,  is  back  from  his  southern  trip. 

Herman  Warendorff  opens  his  new 
store  at  the  corner  of  Nassau  and  Lib- 

erty streets,  in  the  Wall  street  district, 
April  1.  The  Forster-Mansfield  Co.  has  a 
contract  for  fixtures  amounting  to  $2,000. 

Jas.  McManus  says  he  looks  for  more 
orchids  to  be  used  this  Easter  than  ever 
before. 

A.  C.  Zvolanek  is  shipping  sweet  peas 
to  Phil  Kessler. 

Hart's  store  on  Madison  avenue  is 
completely  renewed  since  the  fire.  The 
front  will  be  changed,  and  one  large  win- 

dow substituted.  The  greenhouse  is  re- 
stocked, new  marble  fittings  installed  in 

the  store,  and  no  evidences  of  the  burn- 
out remain.  Hession's  store,  in  the  same 

locality,  is  one  of  the  landtnarks  in  this 
part  of  Madison  avenue,  and  with  the 
Flatbush  greenhouses  as  a  basis  of  sup- 

ply there  is  no  decrease  in  the  regular 
trade  of  this  house.  Further  down  this 
avenue  are  Nugent,  Warendorff,  Hanft 
Bros.,  Myer,  Hauser,  Bunyard  and  Dards, 
so  that  in  comparison  even  with  Broad- 

way and  Fifth  avenue,  you  perceive  Mad- 
ison holds  its  own.  •,      ' 

THE  KERVAN  CO. 
119  W.  28th  Street,  NEW  YORK 

WHOLESALE 

All  Decoratinflr  Evergreens — Southern  Wild  Smilax,  Fresh  Cut  Palmetto  and 
Cabbage  Palm  Leaves,  fresh  cut  Cycas,  Hemlock,  Laurel,  Spruce  and  Box- 

wood branches;  Ropingsmade  on  order,  all  kinds ^aiid  sizes. 
Fancy  and  Dagger  Ferns,  Green  and  Bronze  Galax  and  Leucothoe  Sprays, 

Sphagnum,  Dry  Green  Sheet,  Lump  and  Spanish  M<>sses.  Painted  Pal- 
metto, Dyed  Sheet  Moss,  Cocoa  Fiber,  Birch  and  Cork  -Barks,  etc. ,  etc. 

Greens.    Holly,  Mistletoe,  Pine  Plumes.    All  Decorating  Material  in  Season* 

Meotf on  The  Bevie\^  when  you  write. 

AU  Orders  FlUed Promptly. Banners  Elk,  N.  C. 
Telegraph  us  at  Elk  Park,  N.  C. 

llentioD  Tbe  Review  when  you  write 

FERNS New  Crop,  Fresh  from  the  Patch 
FtncT  and  Dagger  Ferns,  $1.00  per  1000 

New  Crop  Bronze  and  Green  Oalax ,  eoc  per  1000.  Green  Len- 
eothoe  Sprays •  12.60  per  1000.  Green  Liencothoe ,  short,  tl.26per  1000. 
Bronze  Leucothoe,  averasre  lengths,  $3.S0  per  1000.    £Aarel  Tips.  6  to 
8  inches,  for  roping,  wreaths,  etc.,  $3.00  per  100  lbs.  Discoant  on  larte  orders. 
I  am  headquarters  for  Ferns.  Seventeen  years'  experience.  Siend  me  your orders:  fail  not. 

J.    H.  VON   CANON   &  COMPANY 
EVERGREENS   FRESH    FROM   THE  WOODS 

Gilax,  green,  50c  per  1000;  $3.75  per  case  of  10,000. 
Fema,  fancy  and  daK8rer,$1.00  per  1000,  any  quantity. 
Green  Leneothoe  Sprsyi,  regular  lengths,  $2.00  per  1000. 
Green  Leneothoe  Sprays,  10  to  16-inch,  fl.OO  per  1000. 
Lanrel  LesreB,  35c  per  1000,    Sheet  Moss,  5c  per  pound. 

J.  N.  PRITCHARD, ELK  PARK,  N.  C. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Southern  Wild  Smilax 
stock  that  Will  Please  Tour  Customers. 

Wire,  write  or  phone  your  orders  to 

Chas.  S.  Lee  &  Company 
Everereen,  Alabama. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NEW  STONE  TOMATO  SEED,   $1.00  perib. 

GREEN  SHEET  or  LOG  MOSS,  •^'^^gSi.'"**' 

LAUREL   STEMS,   rarse  bag.  $1.00. 

LAUREL  BRANCHES,  2x2*4  'eet.  case.  $2.50. 
Correspondence  solicited. 

W.Z.fURNELL,  SiiowHfll,Hd. 

The  bowling  club  has  secured  new  alleys 
at  the  Ardaley  Hotel,  Thirty-second 
street  and  Fourth  avenue.  The  members 

■will  test  them  Saturday  evening,  March 
25.    Lunch  will  be  served. 

••'  J.  Austin  Shaw. 

SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX 
Now  Eeady  for  Shipment 

PERPETUATED  AND  NATURAL 
SHEET  MOSSES 

SATXSr ACTION  GnARANTEXD 

L  A.  BEAVCN.    EVERGREB^.  ALA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Soathem  Wfld  Smilax 
NOW   READY    FOR    SHIPMENT 

Write,  wire  or  phone  the  Introducers 

CALDWELL  THE  WOODSMAN  CO. 
EVERGREEN,  ALA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  y^  write   

Glens  FaUs,  N.  Y.— H.  L.  Crandell 
says  he  has  been  busier  this  season  than 
usual.  Holiday  busineu  ran  higher  and 
the  excellent  assortment  of  stock  car- 

ried sold'  readily.  "- 
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Kerns Galax Moss 
Headquarters  for  Southern  Wild  Smilax,  $3.00,  $4.00  and  $5.00  per  case 

N»w  Fancy  Baatem  Fema 
Per  100   26c      Per  1000   |226 

Green  Leuoothoe  Spraya 
Per  100   60c       Per  1000   5.00 

* '    Boz\70od 
Perlb   20e        Per  case  of  60  lbs..  7.50 

Per  100  lbs.,  tl4.00. 

Bronze  Galax  Leavea 
Per  1000   $1.00       Per  10.000   t7.60 

Green  Galax  Leavea 
Per  1000   11.00       Per  10.000   7.60 

Mexican  Ivy 

Per  100   $0.76       Per  1000    6.00 

Green  Sheet  Moaa 

Per  bundle   $1.00      10  buiidlei....4  9.00 
25  bundles   21.26 

Spbacniun  Moaa 
Per  bale   $1.00       10  bales      9.00 
25  bundles   21.28 

>•  SPKCIAJ?  PRICK^nSilr  IQ^GK   QUAMTITIES.    ̂  

Imported  Bronze  and  Green  Magnolia  Leaves,  $2.25  per  basket 
Everything  in  Fiorists'  Supplies 

Full  Line  of  Cut  Flowers  and  Other  Greens  at  All  Times. 

C.  E.  CRITCHELL, 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist, 

34-36  East  Third  Street, 

i,  Ohio 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FANCY  FERN Finest 
Stock FANCY  FERN 

0  • 
Per  1000,  $2.00.  Special  Price  on  Lar^e  Lots. 

Green  and  Bronze  Galax   $1.25  per  1000;  $7.50  per  10,000 
Leucothoe  Sprays,  green  and  bronze   $1.00  per  100 ;  $7.50  per  1000 
Sphagnum  Moss   per  bale,  $1.£5 ;  6  bales,  $7.00 ;  extra  fine 
Boxwood   perlb.,  20c;  50  lbs.,  $8.50 
Magnolia  Leaves,  brown  and  green,  imported  stock,  full  baskets.    Per  basket,  $2.50 

each;  6  baskets,  $2.00  each. 
Full  Line  Cut  Flowers  at  All  Times. 

MIchlKin  Cut  Flowir  ExGhaiie,  38-40  Broadmr,  Detroit,  MIcli. 

QAUX  LEAVES. 

A.  L  FORTUNES 
93  Broadway.     BROOKLYN.  N.  Y. 

Headquarters  for  DagrKer  and 
Fancy  Ferns,  also  Bronze  and 

Oreen  Galax.  Fifteen  years'  expe- rience. Full  count,  and  guarantee 
A  No.  1  stock  or  no  sale. 

Write  for  Prices. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

LB.  Brague  &  Son 
Wholesate  Florists'  Supplies 

Established  1867. 

HINSDALE,  -  MASS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

TRY    MY 

J.  JANSKY, 
PRICES 

19  Proviice  Street. 
BOSTON.  MASS. 

Telephone.  4620  Main. 

ManufactHrer  of  FLORISTS'  WIRE  DESIGNS 
And  All  Kinds   of  Flortsts*  Supplies Dasrer  and  Fancy  Ferns,  tl.25  per  1000. 

Green  and  Bronze  Galax,  $1.00  per  1000. 
Bos'wood,  16c  per  lb. ;  by  the  case.  $7.50  50  lbs. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Srathein  Wild  Smilax  f  •«, «![ Jv«grkns —  ii  limited  quantities. 

LouisvHIe  Floral  Co.,  Louisville,  Ala. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Decorative  Material 
60-lb.  cases  of  Smilax,  only  $6.00. 

Tel.  Office,  New  Salem,  MaM. 
L.  D.  Phone  Connection. 

MILLINGTON.  MASS. 

Fancy  and  Dagger  Ferns.  $1.50  per  1000. 
Galax,  bronze  or  green,  75c  per  1000. | 
Sphagnum  Moss,  12-bbl.  balefl,  $4.00jper bale. 

Use  our  Laurel  Festooning  fer  Decora* 
tions,  4c,  6c  and  6c  per  yard.     Made 
fresh  daily  from  the  woods. 

Laurel  Branches,  large  bunch  foronly  36c. 
10,000  lbs.  Boxwood,  $15.00   per  100 Ibe. 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,\fillington,\lass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

50-Ib.  case  extra  fine  SNUAX,  $2.00  per  case QUALITY  GUARANTEED. 

When  in  need  of  extra  good  Smilax  in  any  quantity, 
write  or  wire 

Henry  M.  Robinson  &  Co.,  Nmter, Ala. 
You  can  rest   assured  that  all  orders  placed  with   us  will  be  filled  to   your 

entire  satisfaction.    Unknown  customers,  satisfactory  references  or  C.  O.  D. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yea  write. 
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WIRE  HANGING  BASKETS 

/ 

\ \  /On 

Plain 

PLAIN  ,      Perdoz. 
8-inch   $1.00 

10-inch    1.25 
12-inch    1.50 
13-inch    2.00 
14-inch     2.60 
16-inch    4.00 
18-inch    6.00 

FANCY  Per  doz. 

12-inch   ^;  .^. . ,'^ ,$1.30 
13-inch    1.80 
14-inch    2.26 
15-inch    3.00 
16-inch     3.60 
18-inch    4,50 

i 
Sheet  Moss  irj  barrels,  extra  choice,  $2.00  per  barrel. 

Write  for  Wire  Work  Price  List.     Beet  made  designs  at  low  prices. 

Michigan  Qui  Flower  Exchange 
38-40  Broadway,  DETROIT,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Rerlew^  when  you  write 

WANT    ADVERTISEMENTS. 

SITUATION  WANTED — By  a  practical  carna- 
tion grower;  life  experience;  single;  state 

wages.  Address  No.  268,  care  Florists'  Beview, Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED — By  a  competent  grower 
of  roses,  carnations  and  general  pot  plants, 

to  take  charge;  20  years'  experience,  best  refer- 
ences; state  wages.  Address,  Florist,  633  Gar- 

field Ave.,  Kansas  City,  Kan. 

SITUATION  WANTED — By  expert  designer  and 
decorator,  of  wide  experience,  as  manager 

of  flrst-class  store;  thoroughly  reliable;  gilt- 
edged  reference;  Pacific  Coast  preferred.  Address 
No.  267,   care  Florists'  ReTiew,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  an  up-to-date decorator  and  designer,  for  store;  very  best 
references,  temperate,  reliable;  state  salary  in 
letter;  California,  Oregon  or  Washington  pre- 

ferred. Address  No.  266,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— April  15,  by  an  Al 
grower  of  all  pot  plants,  good  landscape 

gardener  and  nurseryman;  14  years'  experience <9  In  Europe  and  4  In  this  country),  3  years  in 
present  position.  Address  No.  262,  care  Florists' ReTiew,    Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED — By  florist  and  gardener 
on  private  place;  age  35,  single;  good  prac- 

tical experience  in  carnations,  roses  and  pot 
plants;  flower  garden,  fruits  and  vegetables; 
excellent  references.  •  J.  Bennett,  HUlburst, 
Orchard  Park,  N.  Y. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  German  florist,  31 
years,  single,  16  years'  experience  in  green- 

house cultures;  first-class  grower  of  roses,  car- 
nations, etc.,  and  all  kinds  of  pot  plants;  able 

to  take  full  charge;  Al  references.  Address  No. 
847,   care   Florists*    Review,   Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  Swede,  30  years 
old,  with  14  years'  experience  in  landscape 

and  greenhouse  work  In  Sweden,  Germany,  Eng- 
land and  4  years  In  this  country;  first-class 

references;  private  place  preferred;  married; 
when  suited.  Address  Gardener,  1108  N.  Clark 
St.,    Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED — By  German,  age  35, 
as  florist  and  gardener  on  private  or  com- 

mercial place,  near  Chicago  preferred;  familiar 
with  the  work  on  large  estates,  good  grower  of 
cut  flowers,  plants,  vegetables  and  trees;  honest. 
Industrious  and  a  steady  worker;  best  of  refer- 

ences; give  full  particulars  and  wages  In  first 
letter;  at  liberty  April  1.  Address  Florist, 
Box  48,   B.   D.  5,  Dubuque,  Iowa. 

SITUATION  WANTED — As  working  foreman  on 
large  or  small  commercial  or  private  place, 

by  good,  practical,  experienced  grower  of  roses, 
carnations,  mums,  violets,  all  cut  flowers  and 
pot  plants;  designer  and  decorator;  landscape 
gardening,  forcing  and  propagating;  good  vege- 

table grower;  can  take  full  charge;  German, 
married,  no  children;  middle  age;  30  years' 
experience  In  Germany  and  America;  honest, 
i«ol)*r  and  steady;  best  of  references;  please  state 
Barticulars  in  flrst  letter.     Address  B.  Y.,  B.  F. 

I.   No.  2,   Jeannett^,  P«.  „  ,  •  , 

SITUATION  WANTED— In  St.  Louie  or  vicinity; 
lady,  no  experience,  wishes  to  learn  florists' 

business.  Address  No.  259,  care  Florists'  Re- view, Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— General  greenhouse 
work;  age  20;  married;  experienced;  re- 

ference; state  wages  paid.  Geo.  M.  Gilbert,  East 
King,    Shlppensburg,    Pa. 

8ITUATI0N  WANTED— By  competent  all-round 
single  man,  reliable  and  sober;  12  years' 

experience;  best  of  references;  please  state  par- 
ticulars. Address  No.  268,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

SITUATTON  WANTED— By  Danish  gardener, 
single,  age  30;  experienced  florist  and  land- 

scape gardener;  one  year  in  America;  please  state 
wages.  Ohr.  Gottlieb,  Box  626,  Fensacola, Florida. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  assistant  gardener 
on  private  place,  by  young  man  with  5  years' experience  in  garden  and  greenhouses;  good 

reference.  Address  No.  264,  care  Florists'  Re- view,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  life  experienced 
working  foreman  or  first-class  grower;  a  good 

grafter  and  propagator;  please  state  full  particu- lars in  flrst  letter.  Address  No.  846,  care 
Florists'   Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— On  rose  section  in  up- 
to-date  commercial  place,  or  as  gardener  on 

private  place;  life  experience  In  flowers  and 
vegetables;  state  particulars  in  flrst  letter.  Ad- 

dress No.  268,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — A  thoroughly  experlencfd  all- round  florist  who  can  grow  bedding  and  pot 
plants,  mums,  etc.;  wages  $15.00  per  week  to 
start.     Rolf  Zetlitz,  Lima,  O. 

HELP  WANTED— Man  wanted  who  can  do  all 
kinds  of  greenhouse  work  in  retail  estab- 

lishment. I  have  steady  work  for  a  good  man. 
F.  R.  Welssgerber,  3451  North  Hamilton  Avenue, 
Chicago.   lUinoIs. 

HELP  WANTED — A  man  to  work  in  small bouses,  about  5,000  feet  of  glass;  must  be 
able  to  take  orders  over  telephone;  $30.00  with 
room  and  board  to  start  on;  man  from  south 
preferred.  J.  W.  Marshall,  Jr.,  Box  334,  Me- 

ridian,   Miss. 

HELP  WANTED — An  experienced  florist  capable 
of  taking  full  charge  of  11,000  feet  of  glass; 

we  grow  a  general  assortment  of  cut  flowers  and 
potted  plants;  must  be  a  good  designer;  please 
state  wages  wanted.  C.  M.  Hurlburt,  Fair- 
bury,  Neb. 

HELP  WANTED— We  wish  to  hire  a  man  for  • 
day  fireman,  who  has  some  knowledge  of 

steam  fitting  and  steam  heating,  who  Is  able 
to  pnt  in  piping  nnder  directions,  and  who  is 
willing  to  be  a  general  helper  out  of  firing  sea- 

son; want  some  one  that  is  looking  for  a  steady, 
place  of  from  2  to  6  years  or  longer;  most  be  a 
sober  man.     The  Newbnrys,  Mitchell,  S.  D. 

HELP  WANTEiD — A  grower  for  general  green- 
house work;  one  who  can  grow  roses,  carna- 

tions and  mums;  a  reliable,  responsible  man  can 
have  a  steady  position  at  good  wages:  want  a 
man  who  has  had  experience  in  the  Kocfcy  Moun- 

tain country;  send  references  and  name  of  last 
employer;  sonthwest.  Address  No.  260,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicaso,.,  .  „ 

HELP  WANTED — An  experienced  gardener  to do  general  garden  work;  house  rent  free; 
references  required.  J.  O.  Leake,  Nasbville. 
Tenn. 

HELP  WANTED — An  experienced  nurseryman accustomed  to  shipping  and  checking  orders; 
must  be  strictly  temperate;  best  of  references 
required;  state  wages  wanted.  The  Elizabeth 
Nursery  Co.,   Elizabeth,  N.  J-. 

HELP  WANTED — An  experienced  grower  of 
roses,  carnations,  mums  and  other  cut  flow- 
ers; results  expected;  must  be  ambitious  and 

steady.  Apply  with  recommendations  to  Ohas. 
Frueh   A  Sons,   Saginaw,   Mich. 

HELP  WANTED — A  strictly  sober,  indnstrious man  to  take  charge  of  a  new  carnation  and 
rose  range;  permanent  position  to  right  man; 
state  wages  expected  and  previous  experience. 
Address  John  Walker,  Youngstown,  O. 

HELP  WANTED  —  Experienced  landscape draftsman,  nnderstanding  drafting  and  color 
work  and  must  be  able  to  handle  men  and 
clients;  do  not  apply  unless  qualified.  Address 
Henry  C.  Klehm,  Landscape  Architect,  Mollne, 

111. 
HELP  WANTED — Good  all-round  single  florist (Dane  preferable),  one  that  Is  not  only  a 
grower  but  also  a  designer  and  can  take  care  of 
retail  store;  state  wages  wanted  and  give  refer- 

ences in  first  letter.  Address  Alton  Floral  Co., 
Alton,  111. 

HELP  WANTED — Young  man  for  general greenhouse  work,  one  who  has  had  some 
experience  in  greenhouse  construction,  piping, 
etc.,  preferred;  please  send  references  and  state 

wages  expected  in  first  letter.  Address  Mrs. ' M.  E.  Jehu,  EsthervlUe,  Iowa. 

HELP  WANTE:D— Gardener,  familiar  with trees  and  shrubs,  who  is  able  to  advise 
with  advertisement  inquirers  about  planting; 
permanent  position;  fair  salary  with  good  pros- 
nects  for  advancement;  Chicago.  Address  No. 
264,  care  Florists'   Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — A  man  as  night  flreman  and watchman  the  year  around;  married  man 
preferred;  if  willing  to  board  single  men  we 
have  a  house  on  the  place  for  him  and  a  good 
proposition;  place  near  Chicago.  Address  No. 
273,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — Wanted,  a  young  married man  as  second  under  manager;  one  who  has 
had  a  number  of  years'  experience  in  general 
greenhouse  work;  may  have  to  board  one  or  two 
men;  wages,  $50.00  per  month  and  house; 
references  required.  James  Hayes  &  8oa,  107 
West    8th    St.,    Topeka,    Kan. 

HELP  WANTED — A  German  florist  and  gar- dener, one  who  has  some  knowledge  of  land- 
scape work  and  Is  a  hustler,  of  good  habits  and 

a  sticker,  to  grow  for  the  retail  trade;  will  have 
charge  of  6,000  ft.;  general  line  is  grown;  give 
wages  expected  with  references.  Address  No. 
181,  care  Florists'   Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — Young  man,  quick  and  ac- curate worker  in  potting,  propagating  and 
filling  orders  for  my  shipping  business;  one 
who  is  not  afraid  to  tackle  any  Job:  European 
experience  preferred;  opportunity  la  open  to 
hustlers  and  in  every  way  careful  and  good 
growers  to  enter  the  busfneat  in  a  few  years; 
•alary  to  start,  (50  per  month.  J.  L.  Schiller. 

Tolttdo,  O^tli  .1 
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HELP  WANTED — A  good  general  grower;  state 
wages  and  when  at  liberty.     C.  F.  Imobers- 

tag,  1529  Western  Ave,  Toledo,  O.   

HELP    WANTED — A   second    man   for   general 
greeifbouse  work;    must  be  steady;    at  once. 

P.  N.  Obertln,  Kenosha,  Wis.   

BLP    WANTED — Rose    grower,    section    man. 
Inquire  The  Cleveland  Cut  Flower  Co.,  227 

Igh  Ave.,  Cleveland,  Ohio. 

ELP  WANTED — Good  general  grower,  carna 
tlons  particularly;  wholesale.    Address,  with 

references,   Erie  Floral  Co.,  Erie,  Pa.   

HELP  WANTED — An  experienced  plant  grower 
to  work  under  foreman;  send  references  and 

wages  expected  to  Thomas  Roland,  Nabant, 
Mass. 

HELP  WANTED — An  assistant  In  general 
greenhouse  work;  some  experience;  give 

references  and  salary  expected  In  first  letter. 
Address  No.  2S1,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED — On    lease,    greenhouses   with    7,000 
to    10,000    ft.    of    glass.      W.    Balnbrldge, 

Mower   St..    Mt.    Airy,    Phlla.,    Pa.   

WANTED— 4000  to  6000  ft.  of  glass,  residence 
and  acreage;  good  town;  state  price  and 

terms.  Address  No.  255,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

WANTED — Gardener  would  like  to  hear  of  a 
town  or  city  where  there  is  a  good  open- 

ing for  a  Jobbing  gardener,  taking  care  of 
lawns  and  gardens  and  doing  all  kinds  of  janitor 
work;  will  go  anywhere.  G.  Anderson,  Box  442, 
Portland,  Conn. 

'   3   '   — — ~ 
WANTED — Capable  young  man,  who  can  fur- 

nish part  of  the  capital,  to  join  us  in 
iStairtlhg  flower  business  In  unoccupied  territory, 
in  a  prosperous  and  growing  town  In  most 
favored  section  of  the  South;  investigation 
courted.    Sloan  Bros.,  Druggists,  Greenville,  S.  O. 

FOR  SALE  OR  RENT— Two  greenhouses, 
located  in  central  N.  Y.;  3,000  ft.  glass, 

fully  stocked;  large  office  building.  Address 
No.    267,   care  Florists'   Review.   Chicago. 

FOR    SALE — At    once,    store    and    greenhouse, 
good    established    business,    at    a    bargain. 

Address  No.  288,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Pipe;  we  have  some  fine  2  and 
8-inch  second-hand  pipe  for  sale  at  low 

prices;  let  us  quote  you.  Baur  Gas  Company, 
Baton,  Indiana. 

FOR  SALE— At  half  cost,  roofing  material  for 
greenhouse,  69  ft.  long,  16  ft.  wide;  all  new 

lumber.  Address  Fryer  Floral  Co.,  1731  Liberty 
Ave.,    Pittsburg,    Pa. 

FOR  SALE — 84x125  ft.  corner,  small  greenhouse 
with  stock  and  a  first-class  cottage.  Call  or 

write  T.  Grabowski,  4523  W.  Addison  St.,  west 
of  Milwaukee  Ave.,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Old  established  flower  retail  store 
In  one  of  the  best  localities  in  Chicago,  big 

<Aance  to  make  money.  Poor  health  reason  for 
selling.  Address  No.  266,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Al)out  5,000  ft.  of  glass;  no  com- 
petition; good  town;  a  large,  growing  trade; 

can  sell  a  great  deal  more  than  you  can  grow  at 
good  prices.  For  particulars  address  "Florist," 
Dwlght,    111. 

FOR  SALE — 3  new  modern  greenhouses,  8,000 
feet  glass,  with  first-class  hot  water  heat- 
ing; well  stocked;  in  city  of  8,000;  trade  rapidly 

increasing;  owner  not  a  fiorist  and  has  other 
business  in  California  he  wishes  to  attend  to. 
Address  Geo.  H.  Downing,  Kearney,  Neb. 

FOR  SALE — Three  greenhouses,  about  8000  ft. 
of  glass,  well  stocked;  five-room  dwelling, 

modern,  except  heat;  lots  175  ft.  by  100  ft.; 
close  in  and  on  car  line;  or  will  sell  greenhouses 
and  business  and  rent  dwelling  and  lots  to  re- 

sponsible party  with  privilege  of  buying.  W.  H. 
Searing,  712  Thirteenth  St.,  Greeley,  Colo. 

FOR  SALE — Greenhouse,  located  in  Green- 
spring,  Ohio,  a  town  of  1000  inhabitants; 

the  town  has  a  fine  summer  hotel  and  two  rail- 
ways communicating  with  Sandusky,  Tiffin, 

Springfield,  Dayton,  ft.  Wayne  and  other  good 
cities;  over  4000  square  teet  of  glass,  built  In 
1906.  Inquire  of  Mrs.  Ida  Tnser,  Greenspring, 
Ohio,  or  of  D.  A.  HeflTner,  Clyde,  Ohio. 

FOR  SALE — Greenhouse  property.  3.600  sq.  ft. 
of  glass,  steam  heated,  new  boiler  of  suffi- 

cient capacity  to  heat  10.000  sq.  ft.,  and  trade 
that  would  justify  building  of  same;  ten-room 
house,  good  cellar,  barn  and  other  out  buildings; 
eight  acres  of  land  within  four  blocks  of  public 
square  and  one  block  of  C.  B.  &  Q.  depot;  will 
sell  at  a  sacrifice  if  sold  at  once.  Address  S.  H. 
Beaver,  Seward,  Neb. 

FOR  SALE — Seven  new  modem  greenhouses  In 
Iowa,  25,000  ft.  glass;  improved  cement 

benches;  good  residence,  office,  etc.;  all  steam 
beat;  the  place  is  so  handy,  can  be  run  with  two 
helpers;  stocked  with  roses  and  carnations;  no 
trouble  to  dispose  of  all  flowers  grown;  $25,000 
takes  the  whole  oatflt;  expenses  are  light— why 
not  own  a  place  of  your  own?  Write  for  terms; 
owner  wants  to  retire.  Address  No.  132,  care 
Florists'  Review.  Chicago. 

F 

FOR  SALE— On  account  of  leaving  Pennsyl- vania for  the  west,  will  sell  lot  and  4 
houses,  stocked,  at  a  bargain;  in  town  of  18,000. 
Address  No.  289,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — 3  houses,  iron  gutters  and  posts,  one 
lean  sash,  and  a  lot  of  hotbed  sash,  also 

stock;  in  first-class  condition;  write  for  particu- 
lars. Address  No.  240,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

  >^   ,   
FOR  SALE — la  Chicago,  established  retail flower  store,  located  In  one  of  the  best 
neighborhoods  on  the  south  side;  no  competition; 
best  of  reasons  for  selling.  Address  No.  1T7, 
care   Florists'    Review,   Chicago.   

|i>OR  SALE — Carmody  boiler,  10  sections.  No.  2 
r  pattern,  only  been  used  7  winters;  will  sell 
It  for  $75.00  or  exchange  for  greenhouse  glass, 
hot-bed  sash  or  anything  I  can  use  to  advantage. 
W.  P.  Ranson,  Florist,  Junction  City,  Kan. 

OR  SALE — Retail  fiower  store,  old  established, 
favorable  lease;  excellent  location,  on  north- 
west side  of  Chicago;  doing  good  business;  good 

reason  for  selling.  Address  Martin  Peterson,  2550 
W.    Division    St.,    Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— 9,000  sq.  ft.  glass,  steam  heat, 
own  spring  water;  stocked  with  carnations, 

Easter  stuCF,  bedding  plants;  suburbs  and  town 
100,000  population;  trolley  at  door;  cause,  sick- 

ness.    Irvin  H.  Anderson,  R.  D.  1,  Reading,  Fa. 

FOR  SALE — Do  j'ou  want  a  good  greenbeuse property  in  a  real  live  town  in  III.?  Aside 
from  a  large  home  trade,  there  Is  good  business 
witn  surrounding  towns,  as  there  is  only  one 
■other  greenhouse  within  40  miles.  Address 
No.  860,  care  Florists'  Review,   Chicago. 

L^OR  SALE— Two  greenhouses,  each  23x180  ft., 
V  nearly  new,  only  two  years  in  use;  built 
separate,  side  ventilation,  everything  first-class; 
5  city  lots,  each  40x112  ft.;  all  asphalt  pave- 

ment with  stone  sidewalk;  city  of  75,000;  price 
only  $4,000;  N.  Y.  state.  Address  No.  241,  care 
Florlstb'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— 6  greenhouses,  10,500  sq.  ft.  glass; 
steam  heat;  county  seat  of  6,000;  good  home 

trade,  no  competition;  fine  location;  good  cause 
for  selling;  10-room  residence;  must  be  sold  in 
30  days;  write  me  if  you  want  a  location  cheap 
and  mean  business.  Terms  to  suit.  W.  Briscoe, 
Tipton,    Ind. 

FOR  SALE — Greenhouse  property,  containing 
12,000  sq.  feet  of  glass,  steam  heated; 

eight-room  dwelling  and  barn;  150  feet  square  of 
land  located  in  heart  of  city  of  16,000  population 
In  central  Michigan;  good  retail  trade;  will  sell 
at  a  sacrifice  and  reasonable  terms;  small  amount 
of  capital  required;  this  is  a  bargain.  Address 
No.  242,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FULLY  EQUirrED  GREENHOUSE  TOR  SALE. 
Established  retail  and  wholesale  trade,  small  stock 
included,  9-room  dwelllDsr.  hot  wuter  heat  and  elec- 

tric lights,  city  of  4«  000.    Complete,  1^700.00. 
Edarar  G.  Bants.  412  Fairbanks  BIdg..  SprlnKfleld.O. 

FOR  SALE 
An  up-to-date  floriata'  plant;  modern 

greenhouses;  70,000  feet  of  glass;  12 
acres  of  land ;  large  brick  dwelling  house, 
heated  by  steam;  two  bams.  Every- 

thing in  first-class  working  order. 
W.  W.  COLES.  Kokomo,  Ind. 

Here's  a  Chance For  any  good  hustler  to  make  a  success.  26.000  ft. 
of  glass,  modern  houses,  beating  plant,  with  five 
acres  of  good,  rich  land.  Local  market  for  all  stock 
grown.  Best  town  In  the  middle  west.  $6000  takes 
this  place,  $2000  cash,  Iwlance  to  suit. 

Address  No.  I87»  care  Florists*  Review,  Chicago 

Rose  Grower 
A  first-class  rose  grower,  married  and 

strictly  temperate,  desires  position.  Ad- 
dress 

No.  261,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago 

Wanted — At  Once 
Assistant  landscape  gardener  or  nur- 

seryman, one  who  is  accustomed  to  the 
trimming  and  planting  of  trees  and  shrubs 
preferred;  reply,  with  references  and 
wage^  expected.    Address 

No.  272,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago 

WANTED  AT  ONCE. 
An  experieno>'d  and  reliable  foreman  for 

nursery.  Sta*e  particulars,  salary  wanted,  rof- 
ernncHS,  etc.  «, 
SOUTHWORTH  BROS..     Beverly.  Masi. 

Saleslady  Wanted 
AT  ONCE 

Must  be  good  saleswoman  and  desigrner.  to 
itike  charge  of  an  up-to-date  store;  permanent 
position  to  risht  party;  state  wages  and  expe- 

rience in  first  letter. 

Hayman  Greenbouse  Co.,  €Urksbargr,W.Y|k. 

Salesman  Wanted 
To  sell  bulbs  and  nursery  stock.  For 

further  particulars,  address 

No.  269,  care  Florists*  Review,  Chicago 

ON  SHARES— Wanted A  thoroughly  competent  florist  and  designer 
to  run  our  greenhouses  on  shares.  Nine  thouband 
feet  of  glass,  in  good  order,  all  stocked.  No  pro- 

fane nor  driniiiug  man  need  apply. 

C.M.&S.E.mTHER.  L»wreroe,Kaa. 

WANTED -Two  Good  Potters 
Must  be  able  to  pot  at  least  2000  plants  per  day 

•nd  be  somewhat  accustomed  to  other  green- 
housework.  State  wages  expected  and  mention 
names  of  previous  emplo>  ers.    Address 

Jackson  &  Perkins  Co. 
NEW  ARK.  NKW   YORK     (Near  Rochester) 

Wanted  a  Southern  Grower 
A  man  who  has  had  a  lonar  experience  in  growing 

a  general  line  of  siock  for  the  retail  trade.  Can  nae 
only  a  married  man.  Must  be  strictly  sober,  relia- 

ble and  industriouB,  and  be  able  to  produce  reBulte. 
APPLT  TO 

ROBT.  C.   KERR    FLORAL   CO. 
2415  Travis  Street,  Houston,  Texas. 

WANTED 
Al  young  man  who  thoroughly  understands 

the  wholesaling  of  flowers  in  Chicago,  by  a 
grower  in  suburbs,  desiring  to  smII  their  own 
flowers.  References  must  be  first-class.  Party 
must  give  bond  for  faithful  performance  of  duty 
and  for  handling  ca-h.  Would  be  willing  to  pay 
the  premium  on  such  bond.  Please  state  salary 

e«pected.  Address  No.  870,  care  Florists'  Re- view, Chicago. 

Wanted 
Two  experienced  men  for  growing 

roses;  capable  of  caring  for  section.  Sin- 
gle men  preferred;  salary  $50.00  per 

month.     Give  references  in  writing. 

GREtN  flORU  CO.,         Palhs,  Ttxis 

Wanted 
A  gardener  who  does  not  use  intoxicating 

liquors  and  who  is  a  worker  and  thoroughly  un- 
derstands fruits  and  fl  wera— all  outdoor  work. 

Give  experience  and  state  salary  desired  in  first 
letter.    Address 

W.  S.  PRICKETT,  SklMw.  Hicl. 

Wanted -At  Once 
Landscape  gardener,  one  who  is  accus- 

tomed to  drawing  plans  from  given  ground 
measurements  and  bedding  out  flower 
beds  preferred;  reply,  with  references 
and  wages  expected.    Address 

No.  271,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chica^ 
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Six  Pages  of  RetaUers'  Cards  ' This  department  for  the  cards'of  I^eading  Retail  rtorists— thbae  florists  who  hf^ve  the  facili- 
ties fol'''filling  the  orders  sent  them  by  other  florists — has  made  possible  ffte  recent  rapid  develop- 

ment of  this  branch  of  the  business,  a  branch  of  the  trade  now  established  for  all  time  and  so  help- 
ful that  its  volume  will  keep  on  increasing  for  many  years. 

Are  you  sending  and  receiving  your  share  of  these  orders?  You  can  send  your  share  (and 
make  20  per  cent  profit  without  effort)  if  you  let  your  customers  know  you  can  perform  this  service 

for  them.  To  receive  your  share — ^well,  The  Review's  department  for  Retailers'  car4s  remains  the 
one  way  of  getting  promiit  action  on  the  order" in*  hand.  If  you  are  the  only  florist  in  your  city 
represented  here,  you  get  the  orders  coming  into  your  territory  from  other  florists.  If  you  are  not 

represented  and  "the  other  fellow"  is — ^we  can  leave  it  to  you  what  becomes  of  these  desirable  orders 
To  be  represented  costs  only  70  cents  per  week  on  a  yearly  order.  This  is  for  one-inch 

space.     Other  spaces  in  proportion. 

Why  not  send  your  order  today — ^now — before  you  forget  it? 

We  Quarantee  Satisfaction 

FLORAL  CO. 
413  Madison  Ave.,  Cor.  48th  St..      NEW  YORK 

Established  1859. 

A.  WIegand  ft  Sons 
Florists  and  Decorators 

1610  to  1620  N.  Illinois  SL,    Indianapolis,  Ind. 

Indiana's  oldest,  largest  and  most  complete retail  establishment. 

PHONE  P.B.X.58      139  WEST  MAIN  ST. 

Oklahoma.  City,  0/cl,a.. 

Cleveland,  Ohio 
Schneider  Floral  Co. 

For  Flowers  and  quick  service  to  all  Northern 
Ohio  points. 

EUCLID   AVENUE 

Qeorgfe  Q.  McClunle,  Fioriat 176  Main  St.,  HARTFORD,  CONN . 
Orders  soUcitod  for  dellverr  any  place  on  earth. 

Floral  Dealcns  a  Specialty. 

DRUMM  SEED  and  FLORAL  CO. 
507  Houston  SL,  fORT  WORTH,  TEX. 

Headanarters  for  Cot  Flowers  and  Faneral  Desigrns 

T.  L.  METCALFE,   4  stores 
Hopldnsyille,  Ky.,  Nadisonville,  Ky., 
Jidson,  Tenn.,  and  Clarksrille,  Tenn. 

Orders  executed  anywhere  in   the  two  states. 

Lang  rioral  &  Nursery  Co.,  %!;; 
Write  or  wire  headquarters  for  flowers  for  Texas, 

Oklahoma,  Louisiana,  New  Mexico.  No  orders  too 
larje,  none  too  small. 

Pontia€,flL4i2E.r.'^nst'! 

CHICAGO 
ORDERS 

SENT  TO 

ARB 

CAREFULLY 
EXECUTED 

2132-2134    MICHIGAN   AVENUE 

J.  H.  SNAU  &  SONS 
FLORISTS 

NEW  YORK,  WASHINGTON,  D.C. 
1163  Broadway.  Cor.  14th  &  G  Sts. 

AND  WAIJ)ORr-ASTORXA. 

BATAVIA,  N.  Y. 

The  new  greenhouses  erected  by  L.  C. 
Stroh  &  Sons  are  attracting  considerable 
attention.  Among  the  recent  trade  vis- 

itors are  David  J.  Scott  and  Wm.  Eh- 
mann,  Jr.,  of  Corfu,  and  W.  E.  and 
Arthur  A.  Kirchhoflf,  of  Pembroke. 

The  range  is  up-to-date  in  every  way 
and  is  stocked  with  several  thousand  fine 
and  thrifty  carnation  plants  of  the  most 
popular  varieties,  which  are  at  present 
in  the  pink  of  perfection.  They  also  have 
cyclamens,  freesias  and  violets  that  are 
certainly  grand. 

The  members  of  the  firm  are  L.  C. 
Stroh,  W.  W.  Stroh  and  Albert  L.  Stroh ; 
they  are  well  trained  for  their  vocation, 
and  because  of  their  ability  are  enjoying 
a  satisfactory  business  in  Batavia  and 
the  surrounding  territory.  W.  W.  Stroh 
was  for  several  years  with  Palmer's,  of 
Buffalo,  and  is  an  expert  both  at  grow- 

ing and  design  work.  A.  A.  K. 

ST.   LOUIS. 

The   Market. 

During  the  last  week  the  market  was 
firm  and  prices  kept  up  well,  considering 
that  stock  of  all  kinds  is  plentiful.  The 

store  men  must  have  had  a  good  week's 
business,  as  the  wholesalers  say  they 
bought  quite  heavily  in  all  lines,  espe- 

cially white  stock.  There  is  not  much 
social  work  going  on;  still,  the  west  end 
florists  say  they  had  quite  a  few  dinner 
decorations  and  a  few  small  weddings. 

The  plant  men  are  becoming  busy  now, 
as  the  fine  weather  put  all  hands  to  work 

preparing   ground   for   flower   beds   and 

S.  J.  REUTER  ft  SON,  Inc. 
NEW  LONDON,  CONN. 

The  only  flower  store  in  the  city.  Orders 
for    any    part    of    Connectictit    or  Rhode 
Island    will   receive    prompt    and  careftil attention* 

1874 

1911 WrLUAM  A.  Pehxips,  Manairer 
27S  FnltOB  St.     Tel.  319  Main      BrooklyB,  If.  T. 

Careful  attention,  personal  selection  and  prompt  de- 
livery guaranteed  to  any  part  of  New  Yck,  Long;  Island 

and  New  Je  sey.  Thirty  six  years'  experience.  Reli- ability assuied. 

Lexington,  Ky« 
JOHN  A.  KELLER,  Florist 
Higfh  Grade  Cut  Flowers 
and  Desig^ingf   :    :    :    : 

All  orders  entrusted  to  us  for  Central  Kentucky 
will  have  careful  attention. 

£?»•"  Charleston,  W.  Va. 
are  given  prompt  and  careful  attention  by  the 

CHARLESTON  CUT  FLOWER  AND  PLANT  CO. 

H.  H.  Conn.  lAgr.  Phone  Stewart  627 
JESSELSON  IXOWEB  8HOP 

683  West  63d  Street,    :     :     :    :     CHICAGO 
We  deliver  In  Enelewood  and  Woodlawn 

All  orders  atteaded  to  promptly  Night  servlcA 

Orders  for  sonthem  MINNKSOTA  and  northern 
IOWA  will  be  properly  ciired  for  by 

A.  N.  KINSMAN,  Austin,  Minn. 

JOE  TOSINl,  FLORIST 
Deslens  of  All  Kinds 

202  N.  Pkiitips  Ave.,  SIOUX  FALLS,  S.  D. 

,  Jfesding  Florist AMSTEBDAHf  N.  T. 
SCHIIfECTlDT.N.T. 

Est»b.J877  """ 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  floristsiivhose  cards  appear  on  the  six  pages  carrying  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  faf  local  delivery  on  the  usual  \ 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  pi^fe  your  order. 

I    LOUISVILLE,  KENTUCKY 
Flower  Shop,  550  South  Fourth  Avenue, 

Greenhouses,  831  Cherokee  Road. JACOB  SCHULZ, 
Personal  attention  given  to  out-of-town  orders  for  Louisville  and  surrounding  territory. 

UIUISVILLE,  KY, 
WILLIAM  WALKER 

826  W.  Jefferson 

All  orders  given  careful  attention. 

H.  W.  FIELDJhe  CoDege  Florist 
NORTHAMPTON,  MASS. 

Home  of  Smitfi  Golleg^e 

Send  your  orders  to  him  for  prompt 
and  careful  attention. 

Augusta,  Ga. 
All  kinds  Of  cut  flowers  or  work  del!vered 

at  the  resort  hotels  or  elsewhere  in 
Autrusta.  Mail  or  wire  your  orders  to 

BALK'S  NURSERY 
Greenhouse  and  Office,  226  Greene  St. 

Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 
Orders  Carefully  Executed 

PIKES  PEAK  FLORAL  CO. 
Wholesale  and  Ketail 

Dallas,  Texas 
The  Texas  Seed  & 
Floral  Company 

Orders  for  cut  flowers  and  designs  solicited  for 
delivery  in  any  part  of  Texas. 

Send  orders  for  delivery  in 

Youngstown,  0., 
ud  all  points  between  Pittsburg  and  Geveland 

to   JOHN  WALKER 
South  and  Southwest  Texas  and  sailing  from  Galveston. 

H.  H.  KUHLNANN,  Horist 
»507  Jackson  St..  S.  W.  Phone.  Hadley  1926-2330 

26S6  'Washineton  St.,  Opp.  Glenwood 
Cemet«ry,  S.  W.  Phone.  Taylor  6.»-Hjei. 

Uptown.  913  Main  St..  S.W.  Phone,  Preston  7741. 

HOUSTON,  TEXAS 

JF    WII  rnV  &  CANC    ̂ ^^  Broadway,  Council  Bluffs,  Iowa. •   1*     IllLvUA   OC   uUillJ^  Wiioleaale  and  RetaU 

Largest  Greenhouse  Establishment 
West  of  Chicago. 

Orders  delivered  anywhere,  Inclndlnar  Iowa.  Nebranka,  North  Dakota  and  Soath 
Dakota.    Free  dellTerlea  to  Omaha. 

"We  are  Prepared  to  Fill  Orders  f  -r  any 
Section    of   South   Jersey  at   any  time.     . 

EDWARDS  FLORAL  HALL  a 
1700   Pacific  Avenue, 

Nurseries: 
Mediterranean  and     ATI  ANTIf  TITY    N     I 

Soutn  Oarollua  Aves.  HlWini*^  VII  I,  11.  J. 

KENOSHA,  WIS. 
and  all  points  between 

CHICAGO   AND  MILWAUKEE 
Mail,  wire  or  phone  yonr  orders  to 

P.  N.  OBERTIN,  »«-'^^»^-«
^°-«*- 

BENOSHA,    WIS. 

DeliTeries  to  Northwestern  TJnlTerslty  and  all 
N<  rth  Shore  Towns. 

614  Dempster  St., 
EVAN8TON,  ILL. 

L.  D.  Phone  2612 FISCHER  BROS. 

TRILLOW  Des  Homes,  bwa 
Will  promptly  execute  all  orders  in  this  virinity. 

Aurora,  E  Jos.M>ely 

All  orders  receive  prompt  and  personal  attention. 

LOU  HELEN  DUNDORE,  SS.'brv 110  W.  King  St,  LANCASTER,  PA. 

CORNELL  and  WELLS  COLLEGES  and 

CENTRAL  NEW  YORK  ORDERS 
Dobbs  A  Son,  Wbolesale  and  Retail  Flarists,  Aabum.N.T. 

planting  out  shrubs  and  other  hardy 
stock. 

The  wholesale  houses  during  all  the 
week  had  plenty  of  stock  of  everything 
in  season,  especially  carnations  and  sweet 
peas.  In  these  it  was  a  hard  matter  for 
the  wholesalers  to  clean  up  daily.  Roses, 
however,  sold  well,  with  hardly  any  waste. 

Violets  are  holding  their  own,  but  the 
warm  weather  is  having  an  effect  on  them 
and  they  are  coming  in  much  smaller. 

There  are  "plenty  of  callas  and  Harrisii 
lilies.  Other  bulb  stock  is  not  so  plen- 

tiful. Lily  of  the  valley  is  fine;  so,  also, 
are  freesias  and  Dutch  hyacinths.  Ferns 
are  scarce,  but  other  greens,  such  as  as- 

paragus, smilax  and  galax,  are  plentiful. 

Various  Notes. 

(ind  ylolnlty 

E.  J.  Fancourt,  representing  the  S.  S. 
Pennock-Meehan  Co.,  Philadelphia,  spent 
a  few  days  with  the  trade  here  last  week. 
Among  others  who  were  here  last  week 
were  David  Kalischer,  traveler  for  Lion 
&  Co.,  New  York  city,  and  Wm.  Schwartz, 
of  the  Gold  Furniture  Co.,  Chicago,  seU- 
ing  jardinieres  and  fera  boxes  to  the 
trade. 

Pbones  147'  |       Chandler   C.   Mayer,   of  the  Jefferson 

BOSTON,  MASS. 

udS^. 

^¥M/ '*  Penn,  The  Telegraph  Florist  *' wire  us  and  we  will  roclprocate.    We  cover  all 
points  In  New  England. 

43  BROMFIELD  STREET 

DENVER,  COLO. 
FLORAL  DESIGNS  AND  FLOWERS 

Beat  Quality  on  Shortest  Notice. 

Daniels  &  Fisher. 
Order  by  mail,  telephone,   te'ejrraph   or 

cabin.    C»ble  addresn  "Daniels,  DenTcr." 

YOUNG  &  NUGENT 
NEW  YORK :  42  W.  28th  St 

In  the  theater  district.  Exceptional  facilities  for 
delivering  flowers  on  outgoing  steamers.  T(  nr  or. 
ders  will  receive  prompt  and  careful  attention. 
Wire,  telephone  or  write  us. 

Spokane,  Wash. 
HOYT  BROS.  CO. 

Leading  Florists. Try  Us. 

Louisville,  Ky« 
f.  WALKER  ̂   CO.,  634  Fourth  Ave. 

BAKER  BROS.  CO.,  Ft.  Worth  Jex. 
Send  Orders  for  the  South^^est 

Bf  St  Railrond  Cpntpr  in  the  State.   

MOBILE,  ALABAMA 
The  Minge  Floral  Co. 

PROVIDtNCE,  R.I. 
,„^  ,„  T.  J.  JOHNSTON  ai  CO. ■lew  Eniland  Points 171  Wevbosset  St.,  Provifcsce 

PEKIN PEOieiA 
All  orten  reeetre  pcnoaal  attentloa. 

Geo.  A.  KUllUvP^iiu  IB. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  «#pear  on  the  six  pages  carryiag  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivitfy  on  tfl9'  f^al 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

Alexander  NcCoiiliell 

,•*  11, 

S7i  Fifth  Avenue,  Windsor  Arcade NEW  YORK  CITY 
Telegraph  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  TTnited  States,  Canada,  and  all  prlneipal  cities  of  Europe.   Orders  transferred  or  entmsted  by  > 

the  trade  to  our  selectloa  for  delivery  on  steamships  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention. 
Telephone  Calls:  340  and  341  38th  Street  Cable  Address;  AI.£:XCONN£L,Ii  Western  Union  Code 

A.  W.  Smith  Co. 
...FLORISTS... 

"™^iLDiNG.  Pittsburg,  Pa. 
Largest  Floral  Establishment  in  America 

ggtabllBhwd  1874-.Incorporated  1909 

We  can  fill  your  floral  orders  day  or  nlfbt  for 

CLEVELAND  and 
STATE  or  OHIO 

Alwkye  btTO  complete  stock  on  band.   Besnlar 
dlscoont  alloved  tbe  trade. 

KNOBLF  BROS       >§!!LF-  ''^  ̂ ^ OHIO. 

DAYTON,  OHIO 
Heiss  Company 

U2  SOUTH  MAIN  STREET 

TonsBtli  Floral  Go. 
826  Morrison  Street 

GROWERS  AND  RETAILERS 
Portland,  Ore. 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
The  Larg^est  Store  in  America. 

The  finest  and  lartrest  stock  -west  of  Chicago. 
Awake  night  and  day  looking  for  orders. 

HOLM  &  OLSON,  Inc. 
to.  22.  24  Wast  5tb  Street 

WILSON 
DELIVSRS  ADIYWUKUE 

BraaUya         New  Jersey         New  Yerfc         Isai  Islsai 
Trade  orders  well  cared  for  from  all  parts  of  the 

country  and  delivered  at  Theater,  Hotel 
Steamer  or  Besldence.    Address 

friton  SL  aod  Greene  Ave.,     BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
Telephones.  Prospect  2840  and  406S. 

MRS.  LORD'S  FLOWER  ROOM 
112  W.  8Bi  Ave.    TOPtKA,  KAN. 

STATE  NURSERY  CO.  Z riOWERS 

IH.Ono  sq.  ft.  of  glass 
at  yoor  service. HELENA,  MONTANA 

Freeport  Floral  Co. 
Telegraphic  orders  PHEEPORT,  |LL. 

Vromptly  attended  to. 

EYRES FLOWERS   OB 
DESICar  WORK 

NSvSTN  M  mmWKf  SM  VICIWty  M  tSte|rBfMC  9ntf» 

U  Horth  PMurl  St.,      .      ALBANT,  N.  Y. 

Wm.  L  Rock  Flower  Co. 
Kansas  City,  Mo. 
1116    Walnut    Street 

Bell  Telephone  213  Grand 

Will  oarefnlly  exeonte  orders  for  Kansas  City  and 
any  town  in  Missoari  or  Kansas. 

Bdttte  CrCCkj  Mich,  leadino  Flonsi^ 1 1  West  Main  9t.   All  cut  flowers  in  season.  Fu- 
neral desigrns  or  potted  plants.    Careful  attention  and 

prompt  delivery  guaranteed  to  any  part  of  Michigan. 

Hutchinson,  Kansas 
inilM    QTAMM  All  orders  receivn  prompt 

and  careful  attention. 

CAPITAL  CITY  GREENHOUSE  CO. 
MADISON,  WIS. 

Order  of  us.    Best  thippiiis:  service  for  Wiscensio 

MTIfPlIIC  TTW  MIewfM  Groeahousca. nCnrilljyiLllII.     89So.MiiaSL 
Tenn..  Miss.,  Alabama,  Arkansas,  Louisiana  orders  will 
be  well  taken  care  of.    We  have  all  flowers  in  season. 

Glass  Co.,  has  opened  an  office  in  the 
Granite  building,  carrying  a  complete  line 
of  florists'  glassware. 

A  committee  composed  of  W.  J.  Pilcher, 

Hugo  Gross,  A.  Woerner  and  W.  J.  Ed- 
wards, representing  the  Kirkwood  grow- 

ers, on  the  evening  of  March  16  presented 
to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  W.  C.  Smith  a  solid  sil- 

ver loving  cup,  in  their  home  at  Shenan- 
doah and  Grand  avenues.  The  cup  is  a 

handsome  one  and  the  recipients  are 

justly  proud  of  it. 
Quite  a  few  florists  will  leave  this  week 

to  attend  the  National  Flower  Show  at 
Boston.  Among  those  who  will  make  the 

trip  are  Fred  C.  "Weber,  Theo.  Miller, Otto  G.  Koenig  and  F.  H.  Meinhardt. 
The  W.  C.  Smith  Wholesale  Floral  Co. 

is  handling  a  big  lot  of  California  violets 
and  sweet  peas  for  their  Kirkwood  grow- 
ers. 

The  preliminary  list  of  the  St.  Louis 
Horticultural  Society  has  been  mailed 
out.  The  list  contains  some  excellent 
prizes  for  cut  flowers  and  plants.  Any 
one  wishing  a  copy  can  have  one  by  ad- 

dressing the  secretary.  Otto  G.  Koenig. 
A  number  of  Belleville  florists  were 

here  last  week,  buying  supplies.  They 
say  that  Lent  so  far  has  not  seriously 
hurt  the  trade  in  cut  flowers. 

On  Wednesday,  March  15,  Mrs.  Chas. 
E.  Schoenle  entertained  a  large  number 
of  lady  friends  at  a  card  party  in  her 
newly  fitted  up  apartments  over  their 
store,  at  Lafayette  and  Jefferson  avenues. 
The  prizes  were  all  plants  and  there  were 

a  large  number  of  -them. 

WILLIAM  J.  SMYTH 

FLORIST  <^'-  MicWg-an  Ave. 
^^^^^^^M  andSlatSt.tChieairo 

We  ship  to  all  points  in  Illinois  and  Iowa. 

PHONK: 

Aldlne  880.        Aldlne  881.        Aldln*  88t 

W.J.raliner&Son 
304  Main  SL,  BUFFALO,  N.Y. 

Hembirs  Florists'  Telegraph  Ass' i. 
Orders  by  Wire  receive  PromptaodCireful  Execution 

J.  Newman  S  Sons 
Corporation 

24  Tremont  St..       BOSTON 
We  can  refer  to  leadingr  florist  a  in  all  principal 

  cltlei.    Established  1870.   

ST.  LOUIS,  NO. 
flowers  Delivered  In  Qty  or  State  on  Short  Notko 

r.  H.  WEBER 
BOYLE  AND  MARYLAND  AVENUES 

Both  Long  Distance  Phones 

IN   HEART  OF   NEW    YORK   CITY 
60  W.  88d  Street,  N.  T. 

Phone  Madison  Sq.  6404.  Our  Motto— Tbi  GaUn  I 

fkM  ̂ V  W^  IS    ̂ "^  Distance  Phone. 1t|    I    Lie  5297  Plaza 
tiOQ-11  Madison  Avi»..  NEW  YORK 

^Metropolitan  Floral  Co. 
608  N.  Grand  Ave. 

Both  LoBg  DlitanM        C4     V  ̂ nt^     MM^ 

Telephonei.  3I«  LOIIIS9  lHOa 

Fayetteville,Ark. 
arders  for  aesisna  and  Cut  Flowers  glten  gpo* attention.  U 

StBtliwettera  Seed  Ct. 

Secdsnea  aid  Ririttt 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  rdiil  florists  whose  cards  appear  oa  the  six  pages  carryiag  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  Yor  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis.    If  yo«  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

DARDS, 
N.  E.  Cor.  44th  Street  and  Madison  Avenue, 

Telephones 
4086-4086,  88th  Street, NEW  YORK 

Cabl*  Dardsflor,  Western  Union 

Orders  delivered  on  all  the  Ocean  Liners  or  telegraphed  to  our  own  correspondents 

in  Europe  and  the  British  Colonies. 
KstabUshed  1874 

Gardens 
Phoae  MalB  1686   CrATTT  V  WAOH 

1534  Second  Ave.,  jLAI  lliL,llAdll« 
Orders  given  prompt  attention. 

W.  B.  GIBSON.  Marr.   

The  Liyingston  Seed  Co. 
FLORISTS 

COVER  ALL  OHIO  POINTS 

U4  N.  High  St^  CX)LUMBUS»  OHIO 

KALAMAZOO,  MICH. 
G.  Van  Bodiove  &  Bro.,  '^^,iSSi" 
Jo    lirALon     &    0UII9     IXORISTS 

BtALDEN,  MASS. 
^^Boston  and  all  New  XInsland  Points. 

CHAPINBROS. 
Betkil  FIorlstB LINCOLN,  NEB. 

Flowers  for  All  Oeeasions,  from  Criidle  to  Grare 

E  O.  LOVELL  ?^^ 
will  give  prompt  attention  IVTam^-U  T^/^lr^i-M 
to  aU  orders  for  deUvery  In  INOTin  LJ»KOtSL 

i>       DDA%I/M      SPRiNCnClD, 
•     \j»     DKUTTlly        lUINOIS 

LABG»  QRBIWHOUSKS 

The  Anderson  Floral  Co. 
ANDERSON 

533  Marshall  Ave..      SOUTH  CAROLINA 

TERRE   HAUTE,  IND. 
JOHN  G.  HBNL  i  SON,  129  South  7tli  Street 

Mrs.  M.  E.  Hollcraft 
807  Kmu  Ave..  TOPEKA,  KAN, 

BERTERMANN  BROS.  CO. 
LKAOING  FLORISTS 

241  Massachtisetts  Ave.*  Incliaiiapolis,  Ind. 

Ninneapolis  Floral  Co.,  ̂ "k^I^WbiVs MINNEAPOLIS,  MINN. 
Funeral  desitrns  on  short  notice.    One  of  the  largest 

estabUsbments  west  of  Chicago. 

Washington, 

D.  €•> 14tb  and  H  Sireets 

Also 

1601  Madists  Ave 

Baltimore,  Md. 
J.  I>an  IHaoklatone 

Pittsburg,  Kan.— Bartlesville,  Ok. 
THE  STEINHAUSER  FIGRIST  &  NURSERY  CO. 

(Inc.) 

Gnwers  and  SUffen— -Vnitlesale  and  RetaU 
Out-of-town  orders  given  special  and  personal  at- 

tention.   Give  us  a  trial. 

MINNBSOTA     NORTH  DAKOTA     MONTANA 

SNEDLEY  &  CO. 
Firgo.  North  Dakota     aid     Miles  Gty,  Moatm 

GEO.  C.  BAKER,  Hori^ 
206  E.  Park  Ave.,  San  Antonio,  Texas 

Ff«y&Frer,"li!  Lincoln,  Neb. Wholesale  and  Retail. 

100.000  sq.  ft.  of  glass  at  your  service.  Trade'dlscount 

CinilY    riTV     inWA    SnppUes  western  Iowa. alVUA    \.III,    IVna   southern  Minnesota,  all 
of  South  Dakota,  northeastern  Nebraska. 

J.   C,   RENNISON  CO, 

Richmond,  Ind. 
FBBD  H.LEBION  &  CO. 

Florists  and  Decorators.   Send  us  your  orders. 

Charles  Ford,  traveler  for  A.  Herr- 
mann, New  York  city,  is  here  this  week 

for  a  few  days  and  is  headed  straight  for 
Boston  from  here. 

Joseph  Wors,  son  of  C.  W.  Wors,  has 
entered  the  employ  of  C.  Young  &  Sons 
Co.,  at  the  greenhouses. 

The  Eetail  Florists'  Association  has 
set  aside  $50  to  be  used  for  prizes  at  the 
fall  flower  show.  The  association  will 
also  have  a  booth  for  the  members,  for 
exhibition  only. 

Henry  G.  Berning  is  handling  the  en- 
tire cut  of  the  Jablonsky  plant  at  Oli- 

vette, Mo.,  which  consists  of  fancy  stock 
in  carnations,  roses  and  lilies. 

C.  A.  Kuehn  and  J.  J.  Beneke  have 
doubled  in  the  two-men  teams  and  have 
entered  in  the  city  bowling  tournament, 
which  opens  March  25. 

All  the  seed  houses  along  Fourth  street 
did  a  great  business  last  week.  The 
St.  Louis  Seed  Co.,  Schisler-Comeli  Seed 
Co.,  Tinsley  Seed  Co.  and  Schisler  Grain 
Co.  all  had  an  extra  force  of  clerks. 

They  say  they  were  never  so  busy  as  this 
year.  J.  J.  B. 

CLEYELOIID 
J.  N.  GASSER  CONPANY 

KUCLiD  Avxaunx: 
We  ship  all  points  In  Ohio.    Tlie  best 

of  everytblns  In  Ho^eers. 

LUBLINER  &  TRINZ 
44  Randolph  St.,  CHICAGO 

Located  in  the  center  of  the  city  and  in 
the  same  block  with  the  Wholesale  Flowet 
Market.  30^o  discount  on  aU  orders  brova 
out  of  town  florists. 

DVANCE  FLORAL  CO.,  S^ 
DAYTON,  0. AO.  M.  SOHAKTZB.  Hgr Leading  Florists 

44  TO  52  ARCADK,   ■ 

m^  SCHULTHEIS,  FLORIST '""•"■°6°i'ri.TAS.. St.. SCRANTON.  PA. 

Rockford,  Dl.,  H.  W.  Buckbee 

S.  B.  STEWART 
»9  No.  16th  St,  OMAHA,  NEB 
Wholesale  and  retail  orders  for  Cut  Flowers, 

Funeral  Designs,  etc..  by  telegraph  will 
receive  prompt  attention  at   

IRA  G.  MARVIN'S,  Wilkes-Barre,  Pa. 

J.  J.  BENEKE t2t6  OKvc  St,   ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Baltimore,  Md* 
ALBERT  G.  FIEDLER  &  C0.,g2Lf,raL 

liAilTPrAI     We  can  iUl lilUR  I  nUILy       aU  orders. 
HALL  &  ROBINSON,  ̂ ^.S;.?*^' 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  six  pages  carryiag  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

HUGO  H.  JAHN 
710  Nofltrand  Avenue 

Tel.  No.  1952  Bedford         BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
Will  deliver  to  Steamships,  Theaters,  anywhere 

within  20  miles  of  New  York. 
ARTISTIC  WORK.  PERSONAL  ATTENTION. 

Special  care  of  your  telegraph  orders. 

Samuel  Murray 
KANSAS  CITY.  MO. 

913  Grand  Ave. 

i^l  erders  eiven  prompt  and  caretal  attention. 

BUFFALO 
S.  A.  ANDERSON 
440  MAIN   STREET 

Special    Deliveries    Nlaeara    Falls    and 
Lockporii 

Your  orden  for  ATLANTIC  GTY,  N.  J., 
will  be  carefully  tilled  by 

1606  Pacific  Ave. 

Write.  Wire  or  Phone  Your  Orders  to 

YOUNG'S 1406  dive  SL,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Beffolar  discount  allowed  on  all  orders,  either 

Plants  or  Cut  Flowers. 

Phones:  Bell.  Main 2306 ;  Einloch.  Central  4981 

WOLFSKILL  BROS. 
..FLORISTS.. 

•    Successors  to  J.  W.  Wolfskill. 
Telegraph  Orders  a  Specialty. 

218  W.  4th  St     LOS  ANGELES,  CAL 

T he  Cleveland Cut  Flower  Co. 
CLEVELAND,  OHIO 

Will  fill  year  ordere  for  DeeignB  or 
Cut  Flowera  in  Northern  Ohio. 

THE  NEWBURYS,      Mitchell,  S.  D. 
40,000  fe*>t  of  Commercial  Cut  Flowers.  Your 

orders  will  be  promptly  and  properly  executed  in 
South  Dakota,  North  Dakota,  Iowa  and  Minn. 

MRS.  J.  B.  FREEMAN,  \^J^'Z"1^J: Successor  to  Geo.  A.  Heinl   TOLEDO,     OlllO. 

All  Orders  Promptly  Executed. 

Orders  for  MINNESOTA  nr  the  Northwest  will 
be  properly  executed  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON;  St  Paul.  Minn. 

BEYER  FLORIIL  CO.,  "^Zr- Daily  deliveries  to  Notre  Dame  UniTersity 
•nd  St.  Mary's  Academy. 

WE  NEVER  CLOSE 

Orders  filled  any  hour  of  the  twenty-four 

■^cwy?    Alpha  Floral  Co. 

Missouri. 
The  Larsest  Retail  Florists  West  of 

Mississippi  River 

A.  ELBERFIELD,  Proprietor 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Benson's  Flowers 
Indianapolis,  Ind.  ""iK^pc 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

fc-i-^tr;  ALL  OVER  IOWA 
3  tbrouirh  roads.    SO.noo  ft.  glass.   High  grrade  stock. 
Joseph  Bancroft  &  Son.  Cedar  Falls,  Iowa 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write  r 

STEAMER  SAILINGS. 

Bulletin  a  few  of  these  steamer  sail- 

ings in  your  window,  with  the  informa- 
tion that  you  have  facilities  for  deliv- 

ering bon  voyage  tokens  on  board  any 
outgoing  boat,  or  funeral,  or  other 
flowers  anywhere  on  short  notice: 
steamer —  From —  To —  Sails. 
CinolDDati   New  York. . 
Campania   New  York . . 
America  Maru..San  Fr'sco. . Cretlc   New  York . . 
Washington   New  York . . . 
La  Savoie   New  York... 
Parisian   Portland. ... 
Saxonla   New  York . . . 
Cedric   New  York . . . 
Caledonia   New  York . . . 
Haverford   Philadelphia . 
Megantic   Portland. . . . 
Bosnia   Boston   
Oruba   New  York . . 
Italia   New  York.. 
Florida   New  York . . 
Mauretania. .. .  New  York. . 

Tenyo  Maru   San  Fr'sco.  . Ionian   Boston   
Boon   New  York . . . 
Fumessla   New  York . . . 
Soutbwark   Portland   
Canopie   New  York . . . 
Kronprinz  Wm.  New  York . . . 
Awa  Mam   Seattle   
Caronla   New  York . . . 
Hamburg   New  York . . 
Persia   San  Fr'sco.. Scotian   Portland .... 
Lutslana   New  York . . 
Pannonia   New  York . . 
California   New  York.. 
Betbanla   Boston   
Canada   Portland .... 
Magdalena   New  York . . 
I  vernia   Boston   

Korea   Snn  I''v'sco.  . Lusltanla   New  York .  . 

.  Genoa       Mar.  28 

.  LlTerpool      ..Mar.  29 
.Hongkong    ..Mar.  29 
.  Naples      Mar.  29 
.  Bremen       Mar.  30 
.  Havre       Mar.  30 
.  Glasgow     ...Mar.  30 
.  Egypt       Mar.  30 Liverpool      ..Apr. 

.Apr. 

.Apr. 

.Apr. 
■  Apr. 

.Apr. 

.Apr. ,  ..Apr. 
. .  .Apr. 
...Apr. 

.  .Apr. 

Glasgow 
Liverpool 

.  Liverpool ,  Hamburg 
.  Cuba      _r- 
.  Naples      Apr. 
.  Genoa      Apr. 
.  Liverpool      .  .Apr. .  Hongkong 

.  Glasgow 
.   Bremen 
.  Glasgow    , Liverpool        ^.. 

Naples       Apr. 
.  Bremen       Apr. 
Hongkong    ..Apr.  11 

.  Liverpool      ..Apr.  12 

.  Genoa      Apr.  12 
.Hongkong    ..Apr.  12 
.Glasgow      Apr.  13 
.  Genoa      Apr.  13 
.  Naples      Apr.  13 
.  Glasgow  ...Apr.  16 
.Hamburg  ...Apr.  15 
.Liverpool      ..Apr.  15 
.  Cuba      Apr.  16 
.Liverpool      ..Apr.  18 
.  Manila      Apr.  18 
.  Liverpool    ...Apr.  18 

MILLEPEDS  IN  FERN  SOIL. 

I'lease  give  me  some  advice  as  to  how 
I  can  destroy  these  worms,  a  sample  of 
wliich  I  am  sending  you.  The  soil  in 

whicli  ni}'  Boston  ferns  are  planted  is 
just  full  of  the  pests.  E.  P. 

The  insects  in  question  are  millepeds, 

which  are  frequently  found  in  green- 
houses. Scientists  tell  us  that  these  in- 

sects commonly  feed  upon  decayed  vege- 
table matter,  but  in  fern  houses  they 

sometimes  attack  the  young  fronds  which 
are  just  starting  from  the  crown  of  the 
plant.  Fumigating  with  nicotine  paper 
will  destroy  them,  though  it  may  need 

several  applications  to  clear  them  out  en- 
tirelv.  W.  H.  T. 

JOHN  BREITMEYER'S SONS 
Corner  Broadway  and  Qratlot  Ave. 

DETROIT^  MICH. 
FRED  EHRET 
WHOLESALE    AND    RETAIL    FLORIST 

1407  Fairmount  Ave.  and  702  N.  Broad  St. 

PHILADELPHIA 
Orders  for  Philadelphia  and  surrounding  country 

carefully  filled  on  bhort  notice. 

Telephone  334  Mals 

886  Fulton  8t.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

WELLESLEY  COLLEGE 
Dana  Hall,  Walnut  Hill,  Boekridge  Hall  Sehooit 

TAILBI,  Wellesley,  Mass. 
Long  Distance  Tel..  Wellesley,  44-1.  44  2.  44^. 

Dallas  Floral  Co. 
DALLAS,  TEX. 

TEXAS 
H .  F.  OB£VE,  Prop. 

Rosemont  Gardens 
fii&^^I^  H0IIT60MERY,  ALA. 

HESS  &  SWOBODA.  Florisb 
Telephones  1501  and  L  158S 

1415  faraBm  Street,  OMAHA,  NIB. 

U.  J.  VIRGIN 
338  Canal  St.,    New  Qrleacst  La, 

Evanston  and  Chicago 

JOHN  WEIUNP    -^^r"' 
MICHIGAN   ^"^caTed  &*SJ«^^' HENRY  SMITH 
maltiato  ■■«  litail  Riritl  tf  GRAND  RAPID* 

Minneapolis,  Minn,  ̂ ^ruts 

SWANSON'S,  618  Nicollet  Ave. 

Spokane  Florist  Co. 

a»'to-dat« 

orlsts SPOKANE,  WASH. 
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.      LEADING  RETAIL  ELORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  pppear  on  the  six  pages  carryint  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  foi^local  delivery  on  the  Hsuajf 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

hff: 

Orders  for  delivery  in 

OKLAHOMA 
will  be  promptly  and  care* 

fully  executed  by 

rURROW  &  COMPANY 
GuthriOt  Oklahoma 

Hartford, 

Conn. 

Orders  solicited  for  all  parts  of  Connecticut. 

C  B.  FREY,Sr 
1133  0  St.,  UNCOLN,  NEB. 

Win  fOl  order*  for  the  West  on  short  notice 
Trade  discounts.       First-class  stock. 

Send  flower  orders  for  delivery  in 

BOSTON  AND  ALL 
NEW  ENGLAND  POINTS 

ToTHOS.  R  GALVIN,inc 
124  TREMONT  ST.  BOSTON 

All  orders  receive  careful    attention.     Choice 
Beauties.  Orchids  and  Valley  always  on  hand. 

INDEX  BT  TOWNS  OF  LUDMB  RETAIL  FLORISTS. 

MONTREAL 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
Order  your  flowers  for  delivery 
in  this  section  from  the  leadintr 
Florists  of  the  Northwest. 

L.  L.  MAY  &  CO. 
ST.  PAUL.,  MINN. 

WASHINGTON, 
D.  C 

CUDE  BROS.CO. 
FLORISTS 
12l4.r3TNW. 
WASH1N0TON.OC. GUDE'S 

The  Park  Floral  Co. 
J.  A.  VALENTINE. 

Pres. 

DENVER. COLORADO 

«  scHROEreo 
^'  59  Broadway  ^ 

DETROIT 

AXBAMT.  V.  Y. 
Eyres,  H.  O. 

AHSTERDAX,   K.   Y. 
Hatcher,  J.  O. 

ANDESSQN,    B.    C. 
Andenon  Floral  Co. 

LIKOOLN,  KEB. 
Ohapln   Bros. 
Frey,  0.  H. Frey  &  Frey 

I.OS  ANGELES,   OAL. 
Wolfskill  Bros. 

ATLANTip  CITY.  N.  J.'^^Jji^J^if'^F^' Berke,   Oeo.   H. 
Edwards     Floral    Hall 

AITBTJRN,  N.  Y. 
Dobbi  &  Bon. 

ATTOTrSTA,   OA. 
Balk's  Nursery. 

AUROBA,  ILL. 
Bmely.  Jos.  M. 

AVBTIN,    MINN. 
Kinsman,  A.  N. 

BALTIMORE,    MB. 
Blaokistone,  Z.  D. 
Fiedler  &  Co.,  A.  O 

Sohulz,   Jacob 
Walker  &  Co.,  F. 
Walker,   William 

MADISON,  WIS. 
Capital  City  Onbonse. 

MALDEN,  MASS. 
Walsh  &  Bon,  J. 

MEMFHIB,    TENN. 
Idlewild  Oreenhonses. 

MILWATTKEE,  WIS. 
Pollworth  Co.,  C.  C. 

MINNEAPOLIS,    MINN. 
Minneapolis  Flo.   Co. 

Swanson's 

jitcuAcx  at,  v<u^  *».  >«.  owanson  s 
BATTLE  CREEK,  Mich.  MITCHELL,  S.  D 

MICHIGAN 

Jonan,  B.   W. 
BOSTON,  MASS. 

Oalvin,  Inc.,   T.  F 
Hoffman,    S. 
Newman  &  Sons. 
Penn,   Henry. 

BROOKLYN,   N.   Y. 
Jahn,    Hugo  H. 
Masur,   S. 
Phillips,    Jno.    V. 
Wilson,   R.   O. 

BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 
Anderson,   B.  A. 
Palmer  &  Son,  W.  J. 

CEDAR  FALLS,    lA. 
Bancroft  &  Bon,  J. 

CHARLESTON,    W.VA. 
Charleston    Cut.  Flo.  & 

Plant   Co. 
CHICAGO 
JesseUon  Flo.   Shop 
Lubliner  &  Trinz 
Samuelson,  Chas.   A. 
Smyth,  W.  J. Wittbold  Co.,  Oeo. 

CLEVELAND,   0. 
Cleveland  Cut  Flo.  Co. 
Oasser  Co.,  J.  M. 
Knoble  Bros. 
Schneider  Floral  Co. 

COLO.    SPG8.,   COLO. 
Pikes  Peak  Flo.   Co. 

COLUMBUS,  0. 
Livinrston  Seed  Co. 

COUNCIL  BLUFFS,  lA. 
Wilcox  &  Sons 

DALLAS,    TEX. 
Dallas  Floral  Co. 
Lane  Floral  Co. 

Newburys,  The 
MOBILE,   ALA. 

Mingre   Floral   Co. 
MONTOOMERY,  ALA. 

Rosemont  Gardens 
MONTREAL,   CANADA 

Hall   Se   Robinson 
MoKenna  ft   Bon 

NEW  LONDON,    CONN. 
Renter  &  Son,  Inc. 

NEW  ORLEANS,   LA. 
Virgin,   U.   J. 

NEW  YORK  CITY. 
Bowe,   M.    A. 
Bunvard  Floral  Co. 
Clarke's  Sons,    David 
Dards,    Chas.   A. 
McConnell,    Alex. 
Meyer 
Small  ft  Sons,  J.  H. 
Young  ft  Nugent 

NORTHAMPTON,   Mass. 
Field,   H.  W. 

OAKLAND.    CAL. 
Clarke   Bros. 

OKLAHOMA  CY.,  OKL. 
Stiles   Co.,    The 

OMAHA.    NEB. 
Hess  ft  Bwoboda 
Stewart,  S.  B. 

PEORIA,  ILL. 
Kuhl,  Geo.  A, 

PHILADELPHIA,   PA. 
Ehret,  Fred 
Fox,   Chas.    Henry 

PITTSBURG,     KANSAS 
Steinhaiiser   Flo.  Co. 

PITTSBURG,  PA. 
Smith  Co.,   A.  W. 

Texas  Seed  ft  Flo.  Co.  PONTIAC,    ILL. 
DAYTON,   0. 
Advance  Floral  Co. 
Heiss  Co. 

DENVER,    COLO. 
Daniels  ft  Fisher 
Park  Floral  Co. 

DEB  MOINES,  IOWA 
Trillow,  Florist 

DETROIT,  MICH. 
Breitmeyer's  Sons Schroeter,  B. 

EVANBTON,    ILL. 
Fischer  Bros. 
Weiland.  John 

FARGO,  N.  D. 
Bmedley  ft  Co. 

FAYETTEVILLE,    Ark. 
Southwestern  Seed  Co. 

FT.  WORTH,  TEX, 
Baker  Bros.  Co. 
Drumm  Floral  Co. 

FREEPORT,    ILL. 
Freeport   Floral   Co. 

GRAND  FORKS,  N.   D. 

Miller  ft  Son,  W.  T. 
PORTLAND,   ORE. 

Clarke  Bros. 
Tonseth  Floral  Co. 

PROVIDENCE,   R.   I. 
Johnston  ft  Co.,  T.   J. 

RICHMOND,   IND. 
Lemon  ft  Cq^  F.  H. 

ROCKFORD,  ILL. 
Buckbee.   H.   W. 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Beneke,  J.  J. 
Metropolitan  Flo.   Co. 
Weber,  F.  H. 
Young  ft  Sons  Co. 

ST.   PJMTL,  MINN. 
Holm  ft   Olson,   Ino. 
May  ft  Co..   L.  L. 
Swanson,   A.  S. 

SAN  ANTONIO,  TEX. 
Baker,   Geo.    C. 

SCRANTON,  PA. 
Bohultheis.   Florist 

SEATTLE,  WASH. 
Hollywood  Gardens Lovell,  E.  0  _         _      _ 

GRAND  RAP'S,  MICH.   SlOUi  CITY,"  IOWA Smith.  Henry                      Rennison  Co.,  J.  C. 

GUTHRIE,  OKLA,      - Furrow  k  Co, 
HARTFORD,  CONN. 

Coombs.  John. 
McClunie,  Geo.  G. 

HELENA,  MONT. 
State  Nursery  Co. 

HOPKINSVILLE,  KY. 
Metcalfe,   T.   L. 

HOUSTON,   TEX. 
Kuhlmann,  H.   H 

SIOUX  FALLS,   S.   D. 
Tosini,    Joe 

SOUTH  BEND,  IND. 
B^er  Floral  Co. 

SPOKANE,    WASH. 
Hoyt  Bros.  Co. 
Spokane   Florist   Co. 

SPRINGFIELD,   ILL. 
Brown,  A.  C. 

TERRE  HAUTE,  IND. 
Heinl  ft  Son,  John  G. 

HUTCHINB6n,   KAN,  TOLEDO,   0. 
Stamm,  John  Freeman,  Mrs.  J.  B. 

INDIANAPOLIS,  IND.  TOPEKA,   KAN. 
Benson,   Lester  F.   -  Hollcraft,   Mrs.   M.   E 
Bertermann  Bros.   Co.      Lord's  Flower  Room 
Wiegand  ft   Sons  TORONTO,  CANADA 

KALAMAZOO,   MICH.  Dunlop,   John  H 
Van  Bochove  ft  Bro. 

KANSAS  CITY,   MO. 
Alpha  Floral  Co. 
Kellogg,  Geo.  M. 
Murray,   Samuel 
Rock  Flower  Co. 

KENOSHA,    WIS. 
Obertin,  P.  N. 

LANCASTER,  PA. 
Dundore,  L.  H. 

LEXINGTON,  KY. 
Keller,  John  A. 

WASHINGTON.  D.  C. 
Blackistone,  Z.  D. 
Gude   Bros.    Co. 
Small  ft  Sons,  J.  H. 

WELLEBLEY,   MASS. 
Tailby  ft  Son 

WILKES-BARRE,  PA. 
Marvin.  Ira  G. 

WINNIPEG,  Man.,  Can. 
Rosery,   The 

YOUNGSTOWN,  0. 
Walker,  John 

Established  1857. 

FLOJRMST^ 

737-739  Bacfcingham  Place 
CHICAGO L.  D.  Phone 

1112  Graceland 

Send  us  your  retail  orders.    We 
have  the  best  facilities  in  the  city. 

he  Rosery 

Tl 

■  ..FLORISTS.. 
■  889  I)UNAI,D  ST. 

Winnipeg^,  Manitoba,  Canada 
OBDBBS  TAKEN  FOR  DELIVERY  ANTWHEBI 

BETWEEN    PORT    ARTHUR  AMD   THE   OOAOT. 

?S:JPIIIUDELPBIAa"^ CHARLES  HENRY  FOX 
Slcn  of  the  Rose 

BROAD  AND  WALNUT  STREETS 
Always  on  Time 

David  Clarke's  Sons 8189-2141  Broadway 

Tel.  1662, 1668  Oolombtu 

NEW  YORK  CITY 
Oat-of-towTi  ordera  for  delivery  in  New  York 
carefnlly  and  promptly  filled  at  reasonable  ratM. 

GEO.  M..KELLOGG 
FLOWER  &  PLANT  CO. 

Wbolesale  axid  Retail  Florists 
1122  Grand  Avenue,  KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 

All  Kinds  of  CUT  FLOWERS 
in  their  season.    Also  Rose  and  Carnation  plants 
in  season.    Oreenhouses  at  Pleasant  Hill.  Mo. 

Canada^s  Florist 

^(>  Yongc  St,  TORONTO 

CrC.  POUWORTfl  CO. 
Wholesale  Florists 

MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 
WiU  me  Proper  Ctre  lAl|Cp/\MQ||U 

of  Ytir  Orders  in  TT  l3V^Villi3llll 
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Edward 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

CARNATION  ROOTED  CUTTINGS,  very  best  stock. 
Winsor   per  100,  $2.50;  per  1000,  $20.00 

9Enchantres8,  White  Enchantress,  Beacon,"         3.00;        "  26.00 
Philadelphia's  fanioua  Easter  plants  are  finer  than  ever  this  year;  we  are the  medium  through  which  you  can  secure  them. 

1619-21  Ranstead  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Reid 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  writet 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Philadelphia.  March  22. 1911. 

Per  doz. 
Beauty,  Specials    $6.00 

Short    tl.OO  @     2.00 
Per  100 

115.00 12.00 
8.00 

15.00 8.00 

12.00 
6.00 15.00 
4.00 

2.50 

2.00 

The  Killarneys.  Fancy   
Select   $10 
Ordinary      4 

Richmond,  Select    12 
Ordinary      4 

My  Maryland,  Bride,  Select    10 
Ordinary...    4 

Melody      8 
Carnations,  Fancy      3 

Select   
Ordinary   

White  Lilac,  .per  doz..|0.75  @  tl.OO 
Snapdragons,  per  doz., 1.50  @  2.00 
Cattleyas   per  doz.,  4.00  @  6.00 
Gai^enia8...perdoz.,  2.00 @  4.00 
Easter  Lilies,  per  doz.,  1.50 
Callas   per  doz.,  1.00®  1.25 
Asparagus   per  bunch.     .50 

"      Strings,  each,  10.75  @  1.00 Adlantum      1 
Smllax    12 
Valley      2 
Violets,  single   

double   
Daisies      1 
Sweet  Peas   
Mignonette      2 . 
Paper  Whites,  Romans      1 
Daffodils      2 
Tulips      2 
Freesias      2 
Acacia  Pubescens,  per  bunch,  |Q.50 
Arbutus  . ..per  bunch,  lOo  @  12'«c 

00  @ 

.00  @ 00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 00  @ 
00  @ 

00  @ 
50  @ 00  @ 
35  @ 
50  @ 
50  @ 50  @ 
00  @ 
50  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 00  @ 

1.50 

15.00 
4.00 

.50 

.75 2.00 
00 

,00 ,00 

,00 
,00 
,00 

Pittsburg.  March  22, 1911. 
Per  doz. 

Beauty,  Specials    $5.00  @   |6.00 
Fancy      3.00®     4.00 
Medium      2.00  @     2.50 
Short    1.50 

Per  100 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid    tl.OO  @  $10.00 
Richmond    5.00  „ 
Killamey    5.00  @ 
White  Killarney    5.00  ® 
My  Maryland    4.00  @ 
Carnations   ;    2.00  ® 
Trumpet  Narcissi    3.00® 
Tulips    3.00® 
Cattleyas. . . . per  doz.,  |4.00  ®  t6.00 
Valley    3.00  @ 
Lilies    8.00  @ 
Vi0l€|t8   50  ® 

12.00 

12.00 
12.00 
10.00 

3.00 4.00 
4.00 

4.00 

10.00 
.75 

St.  Louis,  March  '22, 1911. 
Per  doz. 

Beauty.  Specials    |4.00  ®   $6.00 
Extra       2.00®      3.00 
Shorts   75®     1.00 

Per  100 

> 

Bride  and  Maid   $  3.00  ® 
Richmond      3.00  @ 
Maryland      3.00  ® 
White  Killarney      3.00  @ 
Killamey      3.00  @ 
Carnations      l.OO® 
Lily  of  the  Valley      2.00  @ 
Harrisil    10.00  @ 
Violets   15  ® 
Paper  Whites      2.00  ® 
Sweet  Peas   25  @ 
Tulips      2.00  ® 
.Tonquils       2.00  @ 
Von  Sions      2.00  @ 

>6.00 
6.00 6.00 

6.00 
6.00 
3.00 

3.00 12.50 
.50 

3.00 

.50 3.00 
3.00 
3.00 

Your  ad  got  us  busy  on  Killamey; 
had  to  send  back  over  $100. — Frey  & 
Frey,  Lincola,  Neb. 

Please  discontinue  my  ad  in  the 
Classified  Department;  sold  out. — John 
F.  Flood,  Montvale,  Mass. 

We  are  all  sold  out  of  primulas  and 
had  to  refund  the  money  on  orders  that 
came  late;  one  insertion  of  the  little 
ad  did  the  work. — J.  J.  Hellenthal, 
Columbus,  O. 

Orchids,  Easter  Lilies,  Fancy  Roses, 
Carnations,  Valley  and  Sweet  Peas 

Op«n  from  Tito  a.  m.  to  8  p.  m. 

Philadelpliia  Cut  Flower  Company,  "^fS^ We  have  everytkiig  ii  seasoa  in  Cut  flowers.         1517  Sansom  Street,  PHILADELPHIA 
Mention  The  Review  when  yea  write. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER  '^ThSS/iSSS,!??!!" Wholesale  florisL    CUT  FLOWERS  in  variety.    Hne  quality. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BEAUTY  PLANTS,  2x3-in.  pots,  $65.00  per  1000 

Eugene  Bernhelmer,  II S.  IBth  St.,  PHIIADELPHIA,  Pi 
Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

EASTER    LILIES,    ROSES    AND    CARNATIONS 
WHOUB8AI.B  FLORIST 

A  rood  market  for  more  Choice  Flowers 
S  Mol0  St.,  Pbiladelphla,  P». 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.    

Samuel  r.  Lilley, 

John  W.  Hclntyre 
Headquarters  for  Lilac,  Daffodils,  Yel- 

low Daisies.     All  you  want. 

1601  Ranstead  St.,  rmLADELPHIA 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES 
I    W   VnilN(^      GERMANTOWN, J.   TT.  IVrUllVI,        Fhlladelplila.  Fa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

UNITED  STATES 
CUT  FLOWER  CO. 

Wholesale  Florlste 

ELMIRA,        NEW  YORK 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

RICE  BROTHERS 
Wholesalers  of  Cut  Flowers 

and  Florists'  Supplies. 
MINNEAPOLIS,         -         MINN. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A  Itrge  supply  of  FRESH  CUT  CARNATIONS 

$3.00  ftT  hundred. 

C.B.  FUCK  FLORAL  CO. 
rORT  WATNK,  IND. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  Munk  Floral  Co. 
WboleMde  Groinrere  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
ajid  Jobbers  of 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES 
Columbus,    i    Ohio 

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER 
1513-15  Germiatowa  Ave..  PHilAOElPHIA 

OUB  SPKCXAL.TXX8 1 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs 
Wheat  ShemveB,  Wicker  Pot  Coverg,  Plant  Stand* 

Send  for  handsomely  Illustrated  catalogue; 
can  also  be  used  as  deslcn  book. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write   

H.G.BBrning 
WHOLB8ALB 
FLORIST 

1402  Pine  Street 

8T.  IX>UIS.     MO* 

Wholesale 
Florist C.  A.  KUEHN, 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies 
Manufacturer  of  the  Patent  Wire  Damp  Floral 
De^ign8.  A  full  line  of  SUHPLIE8  always  on 
hand.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

1128  Pine  Street,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

CUT  FLOWERS 
OF  ALL  KINDS 

Roses,  Carnations,  Orchids,  Callas, 
Harrisii,  Bulbous  Stock. 

W.  J.  &  N.  S.  Vesey,  rort  Wayne,  Ind. 
llentiOD  The  Review  when  70a  writ*. 
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We  are  prepared  to  ship  to  any  parts  Our  Home  Orown  Stock  of 

Carnations  and  Roses,  Violets,  Valley  and  Sweet  Peas 
Also  anything  in  the  Florists*  Supply  Line. 

W.  C.  Smith  Wholesale  Floral  Co.,  i3i6  pine  streW  st.  louis,  mo. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  vjnte. 

Wholesale  Cut  Eower  Prices. 

Beauty,  long  steins. 

36.1n.  "  . 
30-in.  "  . 

"20to24-ln.  ••  . 
15-in.  "  . 
12.1n.  •'  . 

short  " 

Chicago,  March  22, 1911. 
Per  doz. 

   $5.00  @    16.00 
      4.00® 
      3.00® 
     2.50® 

Killamey   
White  Killarney   
Bridesmaid   
Bride   
Richmond   
My  Maryland   
Mrs.  Jarrtine   
RheaReid   
Perle   
Carnations,  Common   

Fancy   
Violets,  double   

stngrle   
Valley   
Sweet  Peas   
Mignonette   
Paper  Whites   
Freesias   
Daffodils   
Jonquils   
Tulips   
Cattleyas   per  dOz.,  $4.00  i 
Easter  Lilies, 
Calla  Lilies.. 

5.00 
4.00 
3.00 
2.00 
1.50 
1.00 

Per  100 
$4.00  ®  $12.00 
4.00  @    12.00 4.00  @ 
4.00  @ 
4.00  @ 
4.00  @ 
4.00  @ 
6.00  @ 
4.00  @ 
1.50  @ 

.50  @ 

..50  @ 

3.00  @ .75  @ 
4.00  @ 

3.00  @ 

>  $7..50 
1.50 
1.50 

2.00  @ .00  @ 

12.00 

12.00 12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
10.00 2.00 
3.00 
1.00 
.75 

4.00 
1.25 
8.00 
3.00 
4.00 

3.00 
3.00 4.00 

Milwaukee.  March  22. 1911. 
Per  100 

Beauty.  Long   $30.00  @  $40.00 
Medium    20.00  ® 
Short      6.00  @ 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid      4.00  @ 
Richmond      4.00  @ 
Killamey      4.00  ® 
White  Killamey      4.00  ® 
Carnations      1.50® 
Valley      3.00  ® 
LUIes   
Violets   •   50  ® 
Tolips   
Romans,  Paper  Whites   
Trumpets   
Sweet  Peas   ;i0  @ 

30.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
3.00 
4.00 

12.50 

.75 3.00 

3.00 3.00 1.50 

Cincinnati,  March  22, 1911. 
Per  doz. 

Beauty,  Extra   $5.00  ®    $6.00 
No.l      3.00®      4.00 
No.2      2.00®      3.00 
Shorts      1.50  @     2.00 

Per  100 
Killarney   $  6.00  @  $  8.00 
Richmond      6.00 
Bride      5.00 
Carnations      2.00  @ 
Lilium  Harrisii    10.00  ® 
Lily  of  the  Valley      3.00  @ 
Violets   75  ® 
Cattleyas   
Sweet  Peas      l  .00  ® 
Tolips      3.00  ® 
Freesias   
Jonquils      1.00  @ 

8.00 
8.00 
3.00 

15.00 
4.00 
1.00 

60.00 1.50 
4.00 

2.00 
1..50 

Beauties,  long  stem. 
24  to  30-in. 
20  to  24-in. 
16  to  18-in. 
12-in   
short   

Detroit,  March  22, 1911. 
Per  doz. 

  $5.00 
   4.00 
   3.00 
   2.00 
   1.00 

Killameys   
Richmond   
Maid   
Bride   
Rhea  Reid   ,»., 
Carnations   
Valley   
Easter  Lilies   
Calla  Lilies   per  doz. ,  $1 .50 
Violets.  Sweet  Peas   
Paper  Whites   
Roman  Hyacinths   
Dutch  "      
Tulips   
Daffodils   

  to 
Per  100 

$4.00  ®  $10.00 4.00  @ 
4.00  ® 
4.00  ® 
4.00  ® 
2.00  ® 

3.00  @ 

3.00  @ 

8.0O 
8.00 
8.00 

10.00 
3.00 4.00 
12.50 

1.00 
3.00 

3.00 4.00 
4.00 

3.00 

''WELCH  BROS.,  226  Devonshire  Street,  Boston 

The  Largest  Wholesale  House  in  America 

Orchids   ::  American  Beauties   ::   Gardenias   ::  Other  Seasonable  Rowers 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrlt« 

Vaughan  &  Sperry 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

52-54  WABASH  AVL,   CHICAGO 
Writs  for  Special  Prices. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ZECH  &  MANN 
Wliolesale  Growers  and  Sliliipers  of 

=CUT  FLOWERS^ 
61  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Boom  218.  L.  D.  Phone  8284  Gentnl 
MentioB  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Hoerber  Brothors 
Wholesale  Growers  of 

Cut  Flowers 
£;r°pt?.;;!ii.  Ston, »  W.I..A  in..  CHICMO Long  Distance  Phone,  Randolph  2758. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WIETOR  BROS. 
^'t^U^.  rf_  Cut  Flowers 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

51  Wabash  Ave^  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GEO.  REINBERG 
Sr^;  Cut  Flowers 
CHOICK  AMKRICAM  BEAX7TIKS 

We  will  take  care  of  your  orders  at  reasonable 
prices.    Prompt  attention. 

51  WatMMli  Avenue,  CHICAGO,  nJU 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  wrltfa. 

Baltimore,  Md« 
THE  florists:  EXCHANGE 

Wholesale  Florists Franklin  and 
St.  Paul  Sts., 

All  Cut  Flowers  in  Season. 

Roses  and  Carnations  our  strong  point. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

/smniDfTs 
liEnirwHEU 

*  CROWERSv'SHIPPERS  , 

CUTFLOvyxRS 
iMHtsuni DEUVOUIS  J 

99  WABASH  AVE. 

i^pNECEinmMii 

Louis  H.  Kyrk 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist 

Consignments  Solicited 

Cut  Flowers,  Florist  Supplies 
110-112  L  3H  St,  aNQNNATI,  OHIO 
Mention  The  RpvIpw  when  you  write. 

ThBJ.M.McGullough'sSonsCo. WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  PLORISTS 
CONSIGNMENTS    SOLICITED 

Special  attention  given  to  shipping  orders. 

Jobbers  of  Florists'  Supplies,  Seeds  and Bulbs.    : :     : :    Price  lists  on  application. 
Phone  Main  584.  S 16  Walnut  St..  Glselniiatl,  O. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

E.  G.  GILLETT 
Wiiilesale  Cit  Flowers  and  Florists'  Sipplies 

Also  Manufacturer  of  Superior  TVlre  Work 
Send  for  Catalogue 

131  E.  Tkird  Street, CINCINNATI.  OmO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

George  B.  Hart 
WHOLESALE 

FLORIST 

24  Stone  Street,       ROCHESTER,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES  «o  CARNATIONS 
FANCI  FEBN8  AND  GALAX-Hlgh-grade  Stock 

ORDERS  FILLED  SATISFACTORILY 

Detroit  Cut  flower  Supply  House 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist.    H.  V.  Pcarce,  Prap. 

6  Adams  Ave.  West,  Detroit,  Mloli. 
Home  Phone  164.  Bell.  Main  974. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PinSBURGH  CUT  FLOWER  GO. 
WHOLESALE 

GROWERS.... 

121  Seventh  SL,       PITTSBURGH,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  McCallum  Co. 
Wholesale  CUT  FLOWERS 

«nil    KliiriRlN'    Sup  111  J    Hount- 
Hrid<iMarters  ot  Western  i'eti:,svlvaiia  (.rovrrr 

'M7  lib.rtv  Avr.,        PITTSBURG,  PA. 
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H.  E.  FROMENT 
WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORIST 

Receiver  and  Slilpper  of  All  Varieties  of  Cut  Flow^ere 
Telephones  2200  and  2201  Madison  Square 

57  West  28th  Street  NEW  YORK 

Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash, 
UAkAlAAAl^       '       66-67  W.  86th  St. 
wnoiesoie  ^^^^  y^pi^  ̂ i^y 
r  IOff*IQYQ  SHIPPING  ON  COMMISSION ■    ■^'■■'^■'^  Telephone  750  Madison  Square 

WALTER  r.    SHERIDAN 
I    Wliolessle  Commission  Dealer  In 

CUT  FLOWERS 
*:     181-lSS  W.  astli  St..  MKW  TOBK 
I,  (EstabUshed  1882) 
RecelTlnfir  Extra  QuaUty  American  Beantlea 

and  all  other  varieties  of  Roses. 
T9I.  3R32-3683  Madison  Sq.  Carnations. 

llsntlon  Tbs  Bevlew  when  you  writs. 

HEADQUARTERS  FOR   NOVELTIES 

ORCHIDS  A  SPECIALTY 
THK   UKiHKST  \/AI      I      IT  V      ALWAYS 

GKADE  OK     VALLC.T  ON  HAND 

GARDENIAS,  DAISIES.  ROSES  AND  CARNATIONS 

JAMES  McMANUSoV'rv:,'.42W.  28thSt.,NevvYork 

WILLIAM  P.  rORD 
Wholesale  Florist 

Consignments  of  Cut  Flowers  Solicited  from  Growers. 

45  W.  28fh  St.,  5S35MSSSV.  New  York  City 

BADGLEY,  RIEDEL  &  MEYER,  Inc. 
(SuccesBora  to  A.  J.  Guttman) 

...Wholesale  Florists... 
84  West  iesth  Street,      NEW  YORK  CITY 

Phones,  1664-1665  Madison  Sauare.  Consls^unents  Solicited. 

N.LECAKES&CO. 
S3  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK 

# 

Tel.  No.  1415-1416 
Madison  Square 

Stands  at  Cut 
Flower  Exchange 
Coogan  Bldg..  W. 

26th  Utreet.  and  34th 
Street 

Cut  Flower  Market. 

ir 
Specialties:  Galax  Leaves,  Ferns  and  Leuco- 

thoe  Sprays,  Holly,  Princess  Pine,  Moss,  Southern 
Wild  Smilax  and  all  kinds  of  Evergreens. 

Green  and  Bronze  Galax  Leaves 
IfsBtioD  The  Review  when  you  writs. 

A.  MOLTZ Maubice  L.  Glass 

A.  MOLTZ  &  CO. 
Wholesale  Florists 

55-57  W.  26th  St.,     NBW  YORK 
Coosran  Bulldina: 

Phones  617-618  Madison  Square 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Why  use  GALAX  LEAVES 
When  you  can  buy  prime  prepared 

MAGNOLIA  LEAVES 
areen  and  Brown,  1 1 .  75  per  basket  of  1000 

leaves;  5000  leaves,  $7.50 

Wherever  Florists*  supplies  are  sold,  or  from 
GELLEB  FLORIST  SUPPLY  CO. 
147  West  88th  Street,      NXW  TORK  CITT 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

0.  BoKnrr       (The  Bu«y  Bees)       Q.  H.  Bi,aex 

BONNET  ft  BLAKE 
Wholesale  Florists,     BROOKLYN,  N.  T. 

130  Livingston  St.,  Tel.  Noe.  1293-1294  Main 
HEADQUARTERS  FOR  KHXARNETS 

We  handle  only  top  grade  stock  of  all  kinds,  in- 
cluding the  famons  Demensy  Oamatlons. 
Growers,  let  ns  demonstrate. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writs. 

August   Millang 
41  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK 
We  are  headquarters  for  every  Und  of  CUT 
FLOWKBS  in  their  season.  Out>ot-to^7n 
Florists  promptly  attended  to.  Telephone  for 
what  yon  want.       Tel.  8860,  8861  Hadlsoa  Sq. 

Mention  The  Review  when  70a  writs. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York.  March  20, 1911. 

Per  100    f 
Beauty,  Specials   130.00  @  flO.OO 

Fancy    l.'j.OO  @  30.00 
Extra    10.00®  15.00 
No.l       3.00®  6.00 
N0.2   ,1.00®  3.00 

BrldeandMald   '  1.00  @  6.00 
Chatenay      1.00®  8.00 
Killarney      1.00®  6.00 
Richmond       1.00®  10.00 
My  Maryland      1.00®  6.00 
drchids    25.00®  50.00 
Carnations   50®  2.00 
Easter  Lilies      5.00®  6.00 
Callas      6.00®  H.OO 
Lily  of  the  Valley      1.00®  2.00 
Gardenias . . .  per  doz. ,  |0.50  @  $4.00 
Violets   10®  .30 
Daisies   50®  2.00 
Sweet  Peas,  doz.  bchs,  10.25  @  t0.50 
Hyacinths      1.00®  1.50 
Narcissi   50®  2.00 
Mignonette      2.00®  5.00 
Tulips   26®  1.00 
Daffodils   25®  1.00 

Buffalo,  March  22, 1'Jll. 
Per  100 

Beauty,  Specials   $30.00  @  $35.00 
Fancy    20.00®  i5.00 
Extra    15.00®  20.00 
Firsts    10.00®  15.00 
8hort.s      5.00®  8.00 

BrideandMaid      5.00®  10.00 
Killarney       5.00®  10.00 
White  Killarney      5.00®  10.00 
Richmond      5.00®  12.00 
Maryland      5.00®  10.00 
Carnations      1.50®  3.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley      3.00®  4.00 
Longiflorums    10.00®  12.00 
Violets   40®  .50 
SweetPeas   50®  1.00 
CallaLilies      8.00®  10.00 
Double  Von  Slon      2.00®  3.00 
Romans      2.00®  3.00 
TrumpetMajor      2.00®  3.00 
Tulips      2.00®  3.00 

Cut  out  our  ad  for  asparagus,  as  we 

are  entirely  sold  out. — Daut  Bros.,  Deca- 
tur, 111. 

B.  S.  SLINN,  Jr. 
WHOLESAUB  FLORIST 

55  and  57  W.  26tli  St..  NEW  TORK  CITS 
Phones  4620.  4621.  3864  Msdison  Square 

VIULL  I  O    Carnations 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES 
Ur    W.    inCIIIII  I   I  I    BBOOKLTN.  N.  T. 
Novelties  in  Florists'  SoKtUss.  Phone  8699  Main 

The  Greek  American  Florist 

Supply  House 

Wholesale  and  Retail 
Dealers  in  all  kinds  of 

Evergreens 
Fancy  and  Dagoer  Ferns 
Galax,  Brown  and  Green # 

187  West  28th  St., NEW  TORK  CITY 

Leucothoe  Sprays.  Princess  Pine.  Holly, 
Southern  Wild  Smilax. 

Telephone  1202  Madison 
Msatlon  The  Review  when  you  write. 

J.  J.   FELLOURI8 
Whoiesale  aid 

Retail 
Dealer  in 

ALL   KINDS 
...Of... Fancy  and 

Dagger  Ferns 
Bronze  and 
Oreen  Oalax 

EVERGREENS 
68  West  88th  Street,    NEW  YORK 

Telephone  2316  Madison  Sq. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A  well-known  Nursery  House  writes  of 

Our  Credit  List 
"Had  we  had  these  reports  years  ago  we  would 
have  saved  several  thousand  dollars."  Why  don't 
you^avoid  further  losses  bv  joining  the  NA. 
TIONAL  FLORISTS*  BOAFX)  OF  TRADE» 
56  Pine  St.,  New  York? 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

P.  J.  SMITH 
Sncceesor  to  John  I.  Ratnob 

      SelUng  Agent  For  Largest  Orowert WHOLESALE    COMMISSION    FLORIST 
A  full  line  of  Choice  Out  Flower  Stock  for  all 

pnrposee.  Comprises  every  variety  grown  for  New 
York  market,  at  current  prices. 

Telephone  1998  Madison  Square 

^49  West  28tli  Street,     NEW  TORK  CITT 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write   

E.w.  Wiles  of  the  Woods 
49  WillouKhby  SL.  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

GREEN  GOODS  OF  EVERT  VARIETY 

Always   mention  the  Florists' when   wrltlnc  advertisers. 
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The  Weekly  Florists^  Review* 
106  W.  28th  Street,  NEW  YORK 

Phones,  167-4468  Madison  Square. 

1887-''THE  OLD  RELIABLE"-191I 

A  good  pointer  in  this  strenuous  season :     SIP'Let  well  enough  alone.-'W    Here,  Growers,  you  can  depend  on  the 

hiffhest  market  prices  and  prompt  payments.    Open  at  6  a.  m.  every  day  in  the  year.     Growers :    Call  and  see 

for  yourselves.    You  are  always  welcome.     In  th«  very  Center  of  the  Wholesale  district. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

J.  K.  ALLEN, 

Charles  Millang  J^i'l!!!^'' Ground  floor  of  the  Coosan  Building,  NEW  YORK  CITY 
55  and  57  West  Setb  Street         6  a.  m.  to  6  p.  m.  every  day  in  the  year 

Headquarters  for  Violets 
MoBt  convenient  store  for  customers  in  the  city.       Tel.  7062  Madison. 

Conalgnments  Solicited  The  HiebeBt  Values  Guaranteed 

H  C.  FORD, 
121  W.  88th  Street, 

Tel.  3870-3871 Madison  Square New  York 
Successor  to  Ford  Bros. 

Thclwfcrt  Shipper  and  Receiver  of    fresh   Cut   FlOWerS 
4^A  complete  assortment  of  the  best  in  the  market 

can  always  be  relied  upon. 

FRANK  H.  TRAENDLY CHARLES  SCHENCK 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK 
Wholesale  Florists  and  Cut  Flower  Exchange 

131-133  W.  28th  St..  NEW  YORK 
Telephones  793  and  799  Madison  Square.         CONSIGNMENTS  SOLICITED 

>«»»  GUNTHER  BROS^  ^»" 
Wholesale  Florists 

110  Wef>t  28tli  Street.    lUAmm/     VawIt 

Tel.  351    Madison   Square,    1^*7  w»       ■  tfrlt 
ConsiRnments  Solicited  of 

FRESH    CUT   FLOWERS 

(jROWERS'    CUT    FLOWER   CO. 
Cut  Flowers  at  Wholesale 

.1.  J.  COAN,  Manavcer 

M)  West  28th  Street,  r. 

Cpn.sijj;nments  Solicited 

Telephone NRW  YORK 

MentiOD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WHOLESALE 
FLORISTS A.  L.  YOUNG  &  CO., 

54.  West  28th  St.,  Tel.  3550  Madison  square.  NEW  YORK 

tVCMsicnnienb  of  Choice  Cut  flowers  solicited.  Prompt  payments.  Give  us  a  trial 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrTte.   

Gold  Letters 
Qummed  gold,  silver  and  purple  letters,  for 

Inscriptions  on  floral  designs.  Best  and  cheap- 
est on  the  market.    Send  for  samples  and  prices. 

J.  LICHTENBERCER,  '^'■'^t Telephone  Lenox  5644 
Mention  The  Review  when  voa  write 

rORSTERMANSriELDMrCCO. 
145  West  28th  Street,  NKW  TORK 

Telephone  4254  Madison 

Ice  Boxes  and  Refrigerators 
Only  House  Manufacturing 

VBRDIGRIS  GRXKN  BOSSION  TUBS 
MentlOD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

04T.  MxujB,  Pres, RoBKBT  Gt.  Wilson,  Treaa. 

Greater  New  York 
Florist  Association,  Inc. 

Wholesale  CommlsBion  Dealers 
in  Cut  Flowers  and   Supplies 

162  Livingston  SL,  BrooMyn,N.Y. 
GSOBGE  W.  CBAWBUGK.  Huuccr. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RONNOTBROS. 
■^^  WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 
55  and  57  W.  26tli  Street,  |IC||f  VflDV 
Cut  Flower  ExcbanKe,     RCfff    TUIII\ 

OPEN  ALL  PAY 
Aa  Unexeelled  Ontlet  for  CONSIGNED  FLOWERS 

Telephone  No.  830  Madison  8q. 

Always  mention  the  Florists*  Review when   writlns   advertisers. 

WHOLESALE    FLORISTS 

n[p|Q|T&SI£g^f|IT 

5*S 
lae  WEST  28™  STREET NCW    YORK 

Orchids,  Gardenias,  Violets, 
Lily  of  the  Valley,  etc. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Reed  &  Keller 
122  W.  25th  St.,  New  York 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES We  manufacture  all  our  Metal  Deslcvs, 

Baskets,  Wire  W^ork  and  Movelties. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A.  NERRMANN 
Department  Store 
for  riorists'  Supplies 

Factory.  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40th  and  41st  Streets. 
OfBce  and  Warerooms.  404. 406,  408, 410,  412 

East  34th  St..  NEW  YORK. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HENRY  R.  CRAWBUCK 
S70  Fearl  St.,  BROOKLTN.  H.  T. 

Wild  Saiilsx.  Gslsz,  Fsnis,  Psia  LesTSi,  etc. 
Telephone  4881  Main. 

Always   mention  the  Florists'  Review ^vhen   writins  advertisers. 

Tel.  No.  1202  Mad.  Sq. 
H.  Weiss.  Manager. 

^^LdM^dirSlln. 
wnSo 

Wholesale  Florists 
187  W.  88th  St.,  NEW  YORK 

Receivers  and  Growers  of  Cut  Rowers 
Consignments  solicited. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

RUSSIN  &  HANrUNG 
OFFICE  AND  SALE.SROOM 

114  West  28th  Street,  NSW  TORK  CXTT 
Tel.  805S  Madison  Sq. 

MANUFACrrURERS  AND  IMPORTERS  OF 

WIUOWAND  FANCY  BASKETS   FOR  FLORISTS 
Dealers  in  Florists*  Supplies 

4V  Our  Specialties,  Wheat  Sheaves  and  Baskets. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

48  W.  SOth  St.,  NBW  TOBK 
Teleplione  1767  Mad.  Sq. 

All  the  latest  novelties  in  Florists*  Supplies. 
Lowest  Prices.     Selectecl  Goods. 

Some  choice  bargains.    Write  me  and  I  will  Ml 
you  all  about  them. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  writs. 

WILLIAM  H.  KUEBLER 
)  Wholesale  Commission  Dealer  in 

CUT  FLOWERS 
Room  for  the  products  of  growers  of  firat-class  stock 

We  have  what  yon  want  when  yon  want  it 

28  WiUoughby  St.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 
Tbl.  4591  Main 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JOS.  J.  LEVY 
Saccessor  to  John  Seligman  &,  Co. 

56  W.  2«tb  St., 

Tel .  No.  4878  Mad.  Sq.                        NKW  TORK 

Opposite  New  Yorlt  Cut  Flower  Co. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  writa   

Georgfe   Saltford 
WHOLESALE    FLORIST     ' 

^'•no'-::.;::!.:;.^;:''"-  New  York  city Ih'.J::':::.;::!.:;.^;:''"-  New  York  city U'e   have  room   for  a  few  more   eood 
erowers.    I'ronipf  pHynirntit  »n(1  tnp  iirlrf>. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Samples  of  CRAIG'S will  be  at  the  NATIONAL  FLOWER  SHOW^in  BOSTON.  March  25.  Our  Mr.  Wm.  P.  Craig  and  Mr.  Duncan  Macaw  will  be  in  at 
to  stop  off  at  Philadelphia,  to  inspect  our  two  places.    We  will  endeavor  to  make  your  visit  to  Philadelphia  a  most  pleasant  and  i 

Pi'ICfi  L.lfit  Edfitfif  1911  CR^^O  SPECIALTIES  are  known  all  over  the  country  and  are  in  greater  demand  each  yea F  I  Iww  lal9ty  bCI9iwl  Iw  1 1  Easter  season  is  superior  in  quality  to  any  we  have  ever  grown,  notwithstanding  the  high  stai 
repaid  by  inspecting  our  immense  stock  of  Lilies,  Azaleas,  Crimson  and  Pink  Ramblers,  Hydrangeas,  Rhododendrons,  Spiraeas,  Hybrid  Roses 
best  attention. 

LILIES. 

Our  stock  of  this  grand  Easter  plant  is  exceptionally  fine  this 
year,  and  having  18,000  plants  we  can  positively  please  the  most 
critical  buyers. 

Plants  with  from  4  to  10  flowers,  12c  per  bloom.  .       . 
Made  up  pans,  from  15  to  25  flowers,  12c  per  bloom. 
Plants  with  less  than  4  flowers,  15c  per  bloom. 
Cut  Lilies,    $12.00  per  100  blooms. 

AZALEAS. 

We  have  the  largest  and  finest  stock  of  Azaleas  we  have  ever 
had,  Including  all  the  best  varieties,  being  particularly  strong  on 
Van  der  Cruyssen  and  Vervaeneana.  Our  plants  will  not  be  too  for- 

ward, .as  they  are  grown  very  cool.     This  will  be  a  great  advantage 
for    3.    l3.t!6     EjQ.Std' 

Plants,  all  well  budded.  50c.- 75c,  $1.00,  $1.25,  $1.50,  $2.00,  $2.50, 
$3.00,43.50.  $4.00,  $5.00,  $6.00,   $7.50  and  $10.00  each. 

ROSES. 

This  year  we  have  grown  over  8,000  roses  in  the  following  varie- 
ties. The  stock  will  surely  please  our  many  customers,  as  it  has 

been  grown  cool  and  will  prove  very  satisfactory: 
CRIMSON    RAMBLER. 

These  plants  are  unusually  fine. 
6-inch  and  7-inch  pots,  $1.00.  $1.25,  $1.50  each. 
8-inch  and  9-inch  pots,  trained  in  fan  and  globular  shapes,  extra 

fine,  $2.00,  $2.50,  $3.00  and  $3.50  each. 
PINK    RAMBLER    ROSES— Lady  Gay   and   Dorothy  Perkins. 
In  grand  condition,  trained  into  fan,  globular  and  pyramidal 

shapes,  $1.00,  $1.25,  $1.50,  $2.00,  $2.50,  $3.00,  $3.50,  $4.00  and  $5.00 
each. 

Special  Ball  Shapes,  wire  frames,  $2.50,  $3.00,  $4.00  and  $5.00  each. 
Special  Fan  Shapes,  wire  frames,  $3.50  and  $4.00  each. 
Special  Lady  Gay,  Umbrella  Shape,  $3.50  and  $4.00  each. 
Special  Lady  Gay  and  Dorothy  Perkins  Baskets,  very  handsome, 

$7.50  each. 
We  want  to  call  your  attention  to  the  umbrellas  and  baskets, 

which  are  in  exceptionally  fine  condition.  These,  we  believe,  can- 
not be  duplicated  anywhere. 

TAUSENDSCHON— Thousand    Beauties. 
This  was  our  finest  and  most  popular  climber  last  Easter,  and 

this  year  our  stock  is  large  and  the  plants  are  much  finer.  We  can- 
not recommend  the  Tausendschon  too  highly. 

Strong  plants,  6-inch  and  7-Inch  pots,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25  and  $1.50 
each. 

Trained  plants,  fan,  globular  and  pyramidal  shapes,  $2.00,  $2.50, 
$3.00,   $3.50,    $4.00,   $5.00  and  $6.00  each. 

HIAWATHA. 

The  best  variety  of  its  color — brilliant  red  with  yellow  center. 
6-inch,    7-inch    and    8-inch    pots,     trained    in    globular    and    fan 

shapes,  $1.25,  $1.50,  $2.00,  $2.50  and  $3.00  each. 
Special  Baskets,  $7.50  each. 

STANDARD    BABY    RAMBLERS— Both   Red  and   White    Varieties. 
Exceptionally  fine  plants,  3  to  5  foot  stems,  $1.25  and  $1.50  each. 

BABY    RAMBLERS. 

Good,  strong  stock,  well  flowered,  $3.00,  $4.00,  $6.00  and  $9.00 
per  dozen. 

MRS.    CUTBUSH    (New)— Pink   Baby   Rambier. 
This  variety  is  one  of  the  popular  ones. 
5-inch  and  6-inch  pots,  $5.00,  $6.00  and  $9.00  per  dozen. 
BABY  DOROTHY  (New)— Pink  Baby  Rambler,  Very  Beautiful. 
4-inch  and  4i^-inch  pots,  heavy,  $4.00  per  dozen. 
5-inch  pots,  heavy,  $6.00  per  dozen. 
6-inch  pots,  heavy,  $9.00  per  dozen. 

PHYLLIS  (New)— Pink  Baby  Rambler. 
This  variety  we  consider  the  most  beautiful  of  its  class. 
5-inch  and  6-inch  pots,  $6.00  and  $9.00  per  dozen. 

HYBRID  ROSES. 
We  have  an  unusually  large  stock  of  Hybrids  and  Teas,  which 

will  be   just    right   for   Easter.      All   the   best   varieties,    including 
Richmond,  Killarney,  My  Maryland,  Frau  Karl  Druschki,  etc. 
6-inch  and  7-inch  pots,  $6.00,  $9.00  and  $12.00  per  dozen. 

MAGNA    CHARTA. 

Very  fine,  6  to  18  flowers,  $9.00,  $12.00,  $l'5.00  and  $18.00  per  dozen. AMERICAN    PILLAR— New   Climbing    Rose. 
The  above  variety  is  bound  to  prove  a  universal  favorite,  flow- 

ers large  single,  bright  pink  with  white  center,  forming  in  large 
clusters  and  holding  several  weeks. 

6  and  7-Inch  pots,  $1.25,  $1.50,  $2.00,  $2.50  and  $3.00  each. 
Baskets,  $7.50  each. 

HYDRANGEAS— Otaksa  and  Souv.  de  Clair. 
We  have  the  largest  and  finest  stock  of  Hydrangeas  ever  offered 

to  the  trade  at  Easter.  The  plants  are  all  perfect,  absolutely  no 
bare  stems,  foliage  rich  dark  green  and  right  down  to  the  pot. 
The  plants  have  all  been  grown  cool,  are  well  hardened  off,  insur- 

ing satisfaction  to  the  buyer.  There  are  from  3  to  25  flowers  to 
the  plant. 

6-inch  pots,  $6.00,   $9.00,   $12.00  and  $15.00  per  dozen. 
7-inch  and  8-inch  pots  (large  plants),  $1.50,  $2.00,  $2.50  and  $3.00 

9-inch  pots,  $3.50.  $4.00  and  $5.00  each. 
10-inch  pots,   $4.00,   $5.00  and  $6.00  each. 

HYDRANGEA    OTAKSA,    STANDARD    (New). 

Very  handsome  plants,  $2.50,   $3.00  and  $3.50  each. 
RHODODENDRONS. 

Our  stock  is  large,  the  plants  being  exceptionally  well  budded 
and  shapely,  including  all  the  best  varieties  in  all  colors,  $1.50, 
$2.00,  $2.50,  $3.00,  $3.50  and  $4.00  each. 

Very  large  plants  in  tubs,   $5.00.   $6.00.  $7.50  and  $10.00  each. 
The  largest  plants  have   100  buds  and  over. 
Standard  Rnododendron,   very  handsome  plants,   $5.00  and  $6.90 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 

5-inch  pots.  $7.50  per  dozen. 
6-inch  pots,  $9.00  per  dozen. 

BOUGANVILLEA  GLABRA   SANDERIANA. 

Magnificent  plants,  exceptionally  well  flowered,  $3.50,  $4.00,  $5.00, 
$6.00  and  $7.50  each. 

SPIR>EA   GLADSTONE. 

Our  stock  is  in  superb  condition. 
6-inch  pots,   very  heavy,    $6.00  per  dozen. 
7 -inch  pots,  very  heavy,  $9.00  per  dozen. 
8-inch  tubs,  very  heavy,  made  up,   $12.00  per  dozen. 
9-inch  and  10-inch  tubs,  very  heavy,  made  up,  $18.00  and  $24.00 

per  dozen. 
PINK  SPIRytA— QUEEN  ALEXANDRA. 

Very  beautiful. 
6-inch  pots,  $9.00  per  dozen. 

DOUBLE    DAISY— QUEEN   ALEXANDRA. 
Well  grown  and  well  flowered. 
4-inch  pots,  $2.50  per  dozen. 
4%-inch  pots.  $4.00  per  dozen. 
6-inch  pots,  $6.00  per  dozen. 

PINK    QUEEN    ALEXANDRA    DAISY    (New). 

4-inch  pots,  $3.00  per  dozen. 

MARGUERITES. 
Well  flowered  plants. 
6-inch  pots,  $4.00  and  $6.00  per  dozen. 
7-inch  pots,  heavy,  $9.00  per  dozen. 
8-inch  pots,  very  heavy,  $1^5  and  $1.50  each. 

YELLOW    DAISIES. 
Very  heavy  plants. 
7-inch  pots,  $9.00  and  $12.00  per  dozen. 

NEPHROLEPIS— In   Variety. 
We  are  now   the  largest  growers  of  Nephrolepis  Ferns   in   the 

country,  in  the  following  varieties;  in  fact,"^we  are  headquarters  for them.     The  demand  increases  each  year  and  it  is  our  aim  to  have 
Every  Variety   in   Nephroiepis 

in   Every  Size 

Every  Day  of  the  Year. 
May  we  have  your  Easter  order  on  Ferns?  Excellent  values  in 

oil    siz6s 

NEPHROLEPIS  TODEAOIDES— LONDON   FERN. 
This  we  consider  one  of  the  best. 
2 14 -inch  pots  for  growing  on,  $5.00  per  100;  $45.00  per  1000. 
4 -inch  pots,  very  heavy,  $25.00  per  100;  $200.00  per  $1000. 
6-inch  pots,  heavy  plants,  $6.00  and  $9.00  per  dozen. 
11-inch  tubs,  very  handsome,  $2.00  and  $2.50  each. 

NEPHROLEPIS  SCHOLZELI. 
This  is  an  ideal  crested  fern,   holding  the  .<?ame  relation  to  all 

other  crested  ferns  that  Scottii  holds  to  the  old  Boston. 
2^-lnch  pots.  $6.00  per  100:  $50.00  per  1000. 
4-inch  pots,  very  heavy  plants,   $25.00  per  100. 
6-lnch  pots,  heavy,  plants,  $6.00  per  dozen. 
10-inch  pots,  heavy  plants,  $1.50  and  $2.00  each. 

Robert  Craig  Comp 
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QUALITY  STOCK 
attendance  all  week,  and  will  be  pleased  to  meet  our  many  friends.      We  extend  a  cordial  invitation  to  all  visitors  at  Boston 

d  profitable  one. 

'ear.  Having  increased  our  glass  area  over  50,000  square  feet,  we  are  in  a  position  to  meet  our  fast  increasing  business.  Our  stoc!k  for  the 
itandard  we  have  maintained  for  years.  We  are  the  largest  growers  of  Easter  stock  in  America,  and  any  buyer  seeking  quality  will  be  well 
)S(»s,  Lily  f>f  the  Valley,  etc.     If  unable  to  call,  you  may  mail  us  your  order,  large  or  small,  with  every  confidence  that  it  will  have  our  very 

NEPHROLEPIS    ELEGANTISSIMA    IMPROVED. 
This  variety  is  a  greatly  improved  Elegantissima  and  shows  no 

tendency  to  revert  to  the  Boston.  This  is  now  one  of  the  most 
popular  of  the  crested   varieties. 

6-inch  pots,  very  heavy,  $6.00  and  $9.00  per  dozen. 
10-inch  tubs,  very  heavy,   $1.50  and  $2.00  each. 

NEPHROLEPIS    ELEGANTISSIMA    COMPACTA. 

A  dwarf,  compact  form  of  Nephrolepis  Elegantissima,  each  plant 
making  an  ideal  shape.  Our  stock  of  this  variety  Is  large  and  of 
exceptional  quality. 

2^-inch  pots,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 
4-inch  pots,  heavy,   $20.00  per  100. 
6-inch  pots,  heavy,  $6.00  per  dozen. 

NEPHROLEPIS  SCOTTII. 
Our  stock  is  in  superb  condition. 
2iA-inch  pots,  $5.00  per  100;  $45.00  per  1000. 
4-inch  pots,  $15.00  per  100. 
6-inch  pots,  $6.00  and  $9.00  per  dozen. 

9,   10   and   11-inch   tubs,    handsome  plants,    $1.50,    $2.00  and   $2.50 each. 
NEPHROLEPIS    BOSTONI  ENSIS. 

11-inch  tubs,    $3.00,   $3.50  and  $4.00  each. 
NEPHROLEPIS    BOSTONIENSIS    HARRISII. 

2%-inch  pots,  $8.Q0  per  100;  $75.00  per  1000. "        UDS, 
each. 

10  and  11-inch  tuDs,  very  handsome  plants,  $2.50,  $3.00  and  $3.50 

The  above  variety  is  a  greatly  improved  Boston  and  very  similar 
to  the  new  President  Roosevelt  Fern,  having  the  same  wavy  appear- 

ance to  the  fronds. 
NEPHROLEPIS  GIATRASII    (New). 

Sport  of  Nephrolepis  Bostoniensis.  This  variety  is  beautiful  in 
a  small  plant  and  will  prove  a  valuable  addition  as  a  small  fern 
for  pans,  etc. 

4-lnch  pots,  $25.00  per  100. 
5-lnch  pots,  $6.00  per  dozen. 

NEPHROLEPIS   AMERPOHLI  I— LACE    FERN. 
2^-inch  pots.  $6.00  per  100. 
4-inch  pots,  $20.00  per  100. 
6-inch  pots,  $6.00  per  dozen. 

ADIANTUM    HYBRIOUM. 
The  finest  variety,  both  as  a  pot  plant  or  for  cut  fronds. 
2^-inch  pots,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

ASPARAGUS   PLUMOSUS. 

2»4-lnch  pots,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000. 
GENISTAS. 

'Fine   stock  for  basket  work  in  the  smaller  sizes. 3%-inch  ̂ ots,  $2.50  per  dozen;  $20.00  per  100. 
4-inch  and  4Vi-inch  pots,  $3.00  and  $4.00  per  dozen. 
5% -inch  and  6-inch  pots,  $6.00  and  $9.00  per  dozen. 

CROTONS. 
The  Croton,  with  Its  highly  colored  foliage.  Is  indispensable  for 

the  coming  season.  We  have  the  largest  ana  most  complete  collec- 
tion of  Crotons  in  America,  of  the  very  highest  quality. 

3-inch  pots,  $25.00  per  100.  '   • 4-lnch  pots,  $30.00  per  100. 
5-inch  pots,  $6.00  and  $9.00  per  dozen. 
6-inch  pots,  $1.00,  $1.25,  $1.50  and  $2.00  each. 
Large  plants,  $2.50,  $3.00,  $3.50,  $4.00,  $5.00,  $6.00  and  $7.50  each. 
We  desire  to  make  special  mention  of  our  new  seedling  varieties, 

delivery  June,  1911.  We  are  disseminating  set  of  12  new  varieties, 
strong  plants. 

4 -inch  pots,  $60.00  per  dozen.  >. 
DRACAENA   MASSANGEANA. 

The  variety  with  the  golden  stripe  down  the  middle  of  the  leaf. 
This  handsome  plant  is  the  best  of  all  Dracaenas  for  the  house. 
We  have  an  exceptionally  large  stock,  well  colored  and  of  the  very 
highest  quality. 

6-inch  pots.  $15.00,  $18.00  and  $24.00  per  dozen. 
12-inch  tubs,  very  handsome,  $6.00  and  $7.50  each. 

DRACAENA   FRAGRANS— Strong   Plants. 
6-lnch  pots,  $6.00  and  $9.00  per  dozen. 

DRACAENA  TERMINALIS. 
Perfect  foliage  and  highly  colored. 
2%-inch  pots,  for  growing  on,  June  delivery,  $8.00  per  100;  $75.00 

per  1000. 
4-inch  pots.  $35.00  per  100. 

PHOENIX    ROEBELENll. 
This  is  unquestionably  one  of  the  great  palms  of  the  future, 

combining  the  grace  of  a  Cocos  Weddelllana  with  the  hardiness  of 
a  Kentia.  It  will  prove  an  invaluable  plant  for  the  house.  Our 
stock  in  the  following  sizes  is  unusually  fine: 

8-inch  pots,  $30.00  and  $36.00  per  dozen. 
8-inch  tubs,   $3.50,   $4.00  and  $5.00  each. 

PANDANUS   UTI LIS— Superb   Stock. 
8-inch  pots,  strong  plants,  $18.00  and  $24.00  per  dozen. 

PANDANUS  VEITCHII. 
Well  colored  plants. 
2 14 -Inch  pots,  $4.00  per  dozen;  $30.00  per  100. 
4-inch  pots,  $6.00  per  dozen;  $45.00  per  100. 
6-inch  pots,  $12.00  per  dozen;  $90.00  per  100. 
7-lnch  pots,  very  heavy,  $18.00  and  $24.00  per  dozen. 
The  above  stock  will  be  scarce  this  spring. 

ARECA    LUTESCENS. 

Perfect  plants  with  rich,  dark  green  foliage.  Our  stock  is  in 
splendid  condition. 

7-lnch  pots,  heavy,  3  plants,  36  inches  tall,  $24.00  per  dozen. 
7-inch  pots,  heavy,  3  plants,  40  inches  tall,  $30.00  per  dozen. 
7  and  8-inch  pots,  heavy,  3  plants,  from  44  to  60  inches  tall,  $3.00, 

$3.50,  $4.00  and  $5.00  each. 

BOXWOOD— Very  Fine  Stock. 
Bush  and  Ball  Shape,   $1.00,  $1.25  and  $1.50  each. 
Pyramid,  in  tubs,  $3.00,  $3.50,  $4.00  and  $5.00  each. 

FICUS    PANDURATA. 
The  plant  of  the  century.  Positively  the  best  house  and  porch 

plant  to  date.  Our  stock  of  this  wonderful  plant  this  year  is  finer 
than  we  have  heretofore  offered.    It  will  surely  give  satisfaction. 

6-lnch  pots,  2  feet  tall,  $2.00  each. 
6-inch  pots,  2M  feet  tall,  $2.50  each. 
7-lnch  pots,  3  feet  tall,  $3.00  each. 
8 -inch  pots,  4  feet  tall,  $4.00  each. 
10-inch  and  11-inch  tubs,  5  to  7  feet  tall,  $5.00,  $6.00  and  $7.50 

each. 
The  large  plants  are  unusually  fine.  Branch  plants,  exceptionally 

fine,  $2.50,  $3.00,  $3.50,  $4.00  and  $5.00  each. 
GARDENIA   VEITCHII. 

214-inch  pots,  $8.00  per  100;  $75.00  per  1000. 
6-lnch  pots,  heavy,  $6.00  and  $9.00  per  dozen. 

SPECIAL— CARNATION   NORWOOD. 
This  variety  has  been  grown  by  us  for  four  years  and  has 

proven  to  be  the  best  white  carnation  we  have  ever  grown. 
Pure  white  of  good  form,  about  3%  inches  In  diameter,  exceed- 

ingly fragrant,  never  known  to  split,  and  a  free  and  continuous 
bloomer.  The  most  profitable  carnation  we  have  ever  grown.  An 
ideal  commercial  variety. 

Rooted  cuttings,  delivery  at  once,  $10.00  per  100;  $75.00  per  1000. 
214-inch  pot  plants,  $12.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000. 

BEGONIAS. 
We  desire  to  call  the  attention  of  prospective  buyers  to  Begonia 

Lorraine,  Begonia  Lonsdale,  Begonia  Norwood  and  Begonia  Cin- 
cinnati. Begonias  have  been  one  of  our  specialties  for  years.  This 

year  we  are  growing  more  Begonias  than  ever  before,  being  the 
largest  Begonia  Growers  in  the  world  of  the  above  varieties. 

This  branch  of  our  business  has  been  built  up  on  the  quality  of 
the  goods  we  have  delivered  to  our  many  customers.  We  never 
lose  a  Begonia  buyer  the  second  year.  We  establish  ourselves  so 
strongly  with  him  on  his  first  purchase  that  naturally  he  falls  in 
line  each  succeeding  year.  We  desire  that  each  and  every  Begonia 
grower  send  us  his  order,  or  at  least  a  share  of  it,  for  comparison 
sake.  Don't  delay.  Orders  booked  now  will  be  delivered  In  June. 
All  plants  to  be  twice  shifted  and  shipped  from  2^-inch  pots.  All 
of  the  very  highest  quality. 

BEGONIA    NORWOOD. 
We  are  also  disseminating  this  year  the  new  dark  sport  of 

Begonia  Lonsdale,  which  will  positively  hold  its  flowers  longer 
than  any  variety  known  to  us.  The  flowers  will  die  right  on  the 
plant.  Plants  that  flowered  as  early  as  October  15th  are  still  in 
full  bloom.  It  will  be  the  ideal  variety  in  4,  5  and  6-inch  pots  for 
fine  hamper  work. 

Prices  of  these  varieties,  from  2% -inch  pots,  twice  shifted: 
Begonia  Norwood,  $20.00  per  100;  $175.00  per  1000. 
Begonia  Lorraine,   $15.00  per  100;  $140.00  per  1000. 
Begonia  Lonsdale,  Light  Sport,  $15.00  per  100;  $140.00  per  1000. 
Begonia  Glory  of  Cincinnati,  $25.00  per  100;  $200.00  per  1000. 

D811V«   ̂ ^^^  Market  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. BRANCH,  NORWOOD,  PA. 
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Seed  Trade  News. 
AMEBIGAN  SEED  TBADE  ASSOCIATION. 

Pres.. E. L.Page, Greene. N.Y.;  First Vloe-pres.. 
L.  H.  Vaughan.  Chicago:  Sec'y  and  Treas..  C.  E. 
Eendel,  Cleveland,  O.  Twenty-ninth  annual 
meeting,  June  20  to  22.  1911. 

Orlo  Nichols  has  opened  a  seed  store 
at  Balfour,  N.  D. 

Frank  Grifpel,  with  the  Salzer  Seed 
Co.,  La  Crosse,  Wis.,  and  Miss  Caroline 
Johnson  were  married  March  13. 

Seedsmen  consider  that  they  are  har- 
assed by  legislation — but  they  can  thank 

their  lucky  stars  that  they  are  not  in 
the  nursery  business. 

Thomas  Thyne,  the  oldest  seedsman  at 
Dundee,  Scotland,  is  dead.  He  was  75 
years  of  age  and  had  been  in  the  seed 
trade  sixty-two  years. 

J.  W.  Jung,  of  the  J.  W.  Jung  Seed 
Co.,  Randolph,  Wis.,  says  business  has 
been  good  from  the  start  of  the  season 
and  he  expects  to  round  up  a  total  three 
times  as  great  as  in  the  season  of  1910. 

Was  March  20  big  Monday  this  year 
or  will  it  be  March  27  ?  Last  week  there 
was  so  much  cold  weather  all  over  the 

country  that  a  good  many  catalogue 
houses  think  next  Monday  likely  to  bring 
more  mail  orders  than  last  Monday 
brought. 

In  consequence  of  the  recent  death  of 
two  partners  in  the  well  known  English 
firm  of  H.  Cannell  &  Sons,  Swanley,  K. 
W.  Cannell  has  been  appointed  receiver 
of  the  business  and  has  taken  possession 
of  the  assets.  It  is  anticipated  that  the 
business  will  pay  all  claims  in  full  and 

leave  a  substantial  surplus  for  the  part- 
ners. 

The  mail  order  trade  is  now  on  the 

down  grade,  with  counter  trade  heavy  in 

the  warmer  sections,  but  only  just  begin- 
ning in  most  sections.  The  catalogues 

have  brought  no  unumial  response  thus 
far  this  year,  but  favorable  weather  the 
next  few  weeks  will  do  much  to  improve 
the  record.  The  seed  trade  hopes  for  a 
long  season  for  garden  making. 

CABBAGE  IN  WASHINaTON. 

Everything  is  looking  fine  in  the 
Pacific  northwest.  Writing  under  date 
of  March  14,  Mr.  Leckenby,  of  the 

Chas.  H.  Lilly  Co.,  Seattle,  said:  "Cab- 
bage passed  through  the  winter  in 

good  shape  and  I  do  not  look  for  any 
setback  from  now  on.  The  only  trouble 
is  that  there  is  a  smaller  acreage  than 

usual  to  harvest  in  1911." 

CALIFORNIA   SEED   CEOPS. 

L.  W.  Wheeler,  of  the  Pieters- 
Wheeler  Seed  Co.,  Hollister,  Cal.,  does 
not  believe  that  irreparable  damage  has 

been  done  to  seed  crops  by  the  ex- 
cessive rains,  though  all  crops  must  nec- 

essarily be  late.     March  15  he  said: 

"During  the  early  winter,  prior  to 
January  10,  we  had  no  rain  and  found 
it  nearly  impossible  to  make  the  ground 
ready  for  planting.  After  the  rains 

finally  commenced  we  received  consid- 
erably too  much  in  a  short  period.  In 

consequence,  a  large  acreage  of  seed 
crops  is  yet  unplanted,  which  should 
have  been  in  before  January  1.  We 
were  fortunate  enough  to  complete  all 
the  planting  on  our  own  ranch  before 
the    last   heavy   rain,   which    has    done 

FLORISTS   SND  SEEDSMEN 
SKIX  YOUR  OWN  SCRATCH  OR  POnL.TRT  FOOD.  We  will  make  it  for  you  under  your 
own  brand  for  $28.00  per  ton.  Send  today  for  sample  100-lb.  bag,  $1.50.  Mr.  C.  E.  Jensen,  of  Atlantic 
County,  N,  J.,  on  Oct.  27, 1910,  writes  as  follows:  "I  want  to  state  that  your  three  grades  of  poultry 
food— Chick  Starter.  Developing  Food  and  'Square  Deal'  Scratch  or  Poultry  Food— stand  without  an 
equal  today.    They  are  perfect  mixtures  and  sound  in  grain  and  a  pleasure  to  handle." 

J.  BOLGUNO  &  SON,  "^SJSS.tS.S°i^!^™   Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

j'^- 

BALTIMORE,  HD. 

Pietors-Wheeler  Seed  Company 
Hollister,    -    -    California 

Growers  of  High  Grade  Seeds 
Onion,  Radish,  Lettuce, 
Sweet  Peas,  etc.  : 

Correspondence   Solicited. 

Lennon  Seed  and  Plant  Co. 
Lompoc,  Santa  Barbara  COm  Cal. 

Contract  growers  of  Beans,  Peas,  Kale,  Mustard, 
Squash.  Pumpkln.Cucumbers.  Carrots,  etc.;  Flower 
Seed  in  variety.  Your  orders  for  1911  crop  solicited. 
Can  also  furnish  an  extra  fine  grade  of  Eucalyptus 
Globulus  (Blue  Oum)  and  Cupressus  Macrocarpa 
(Monterey  Oypress)  Seed. 

BRASUkN  SEED  GROWERS'  GO. 
Lettuce,  Onion,  Sweet  Peas 

Growers  for  the  Wholesale  Trade  Only 

San  Jose»   Calltornla 

Routzahn  Seed  Co. 
ARROYO  GRANDE,  CAL. 

SWEET  PEA  and  NASTURTIUM 
SPECIALISTS 

Wholesale  growers  of  full  lists  of  FLOWEB 
and  GARDEN  Seeds. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Waldo  Rohnert 
GILROT.  CAL. 

Wholesale  Seed  Grower 
Specialties:  Lettuce,  Onion.  Sweet  Peas,  Aster. 

Cosmos,  Mignonette.  Verbena,  in  variety. 
Correspondence  solicited. 

SEATTLE,  WASH. 

Growers  of 

PUGET  SOUND  CABBAGE  SEED 

Henry  Fish  Seed  Co. 
BEAN  GROWERS 
For  the  Wholesale  Seed  Trade 

CARPINTERIA, CAL. 

considerable  damage,  we  understand,  in 
some  of  the  other  seed  growing  sections 
of  the  state,  although  we  received  no 
injurious  effects.  Over  six  and  one-half 
inches  of  rain  fell  in  forty-eight  hours 
in  one  of  the  valleys  where  seed  is 
grown.  We  believe  all  crops  will  be 
late  and  some  of  the  items  will  prob- 

ably be  short,  but  unless  we  have  ex- 
ceptionally late  spring  rains,  which 

have  not  obtained  for  the  last  few 

years,  we  do  not  look  for  any  great 
shortage.    We  think,  however,  that  rad- 

S.D.  Woodruff  &Sons 
SPECIALTIES  t 

Garden   Seeds   in  Variety 
Maine  seed  potatoes,  onion  sets,  etc. 

CORKESPONDENCE  SOLICITED. 

■alB  Office  and  Seed  Farma,    OBINGE,  CONN. 
New  York  City  Store,  88*84  Der  Street 

Yokohama  Nursery  Co. 
IMPORTERS 

Japanese  Bulbs,  Plants,  Seeds 
and  Bamboo  Stakes. 

New  York,  N.  Y.       London,  England 
  Yokcrfiama,  Japan   

—THE— 

J.  C.  Robinson  Seed  Co. 
Waterloo,  Neb. 

Contract  growers  of  Cucumber,  Canta- 

loupe, Watermelon,  Squash  and  I*umpkin 
Seed ;  Sugar,  Flint  and  Field  Seed  Corns. 

S.  M.  ISBELL  g  CO. 
JACKSON,  MICH. 

Contract  Seed  Growers 
Bean,  Cucumlmr,  Tomato,  Radish,  Pea.  Sa«asb. 

Muskmelon,  Watermelon.  Sweet  Com. 

Correspondence  Solicited 

Ant.  C.  Zvolanek 
Originator  of  all  winter-flowering 
Sweet  Peas,  all  colors.  Corres- 

pondence invited. 
Bound  Brook,  New  Jersey 

BEECHWOOD  SEED  FARMS 
Contract  Growers 

Okra,  Pearl  Millet,  Seven  Top  and. 
Frost  King  Turnip. 

Corresp^dence  invited. 

H.  H.  ARRINGTON,  Prop.,  Rome,  Ga. 

Wilbert  E.  Ashcraft 
SWEDESBORO,  N.  J. 

WHOLESALE  SEED  GROWER 

Specialties:  Tomato,  Pepper  and  Eggplant 

Any  kind  of  seed  gfrown  by  contract 

The  C.  Herbert  Coy  Seed  Co. 
VAIiLET,    Douglas  County,    NEB. 

Wholesale  Growers  of  Hi{h  Grade  Seeds. 

Cucumber,  Muskmelon,  Squash  and  Pump- 
kin, Sweet,  Flint  and  Dent  Seed  Com. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write- 

ish  and  some  other  crops  will  be  under 
the  normal  from  the  present  outlook. 
Some  of  the  onion  crops  were  under 
water  for  several  days  and  cannot  help 

being  injured." 
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NEW  DAVIS  PERFECT  CUCUMBER 
Orown  under  irrigation  -by 

Western  Seed  and  Irrigation  Co. 
Soed  Growers  and  Dealers.    Specialties: 
Cucumber,  Musk  and  Watermelon,  Pump- 

kin, Squash,  Sweet  and  Field  Corn. 
FBKSIO>T,  NEBRASKA 

Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

THE  CALIFORNIA  STORM. 

Of  the  storm  in  the  seed  growing  sec- 

tion of  California  M.  W.  "Williams,  sec- 
retary and  general  manager  of  the 

Braslan  Seed  Growers'  Co.,  San  Jose, 
wrote  as  follows  March  16: 

"California  has  experienced  a  most 
severe  storm.  We  have  had  this  sea- 

son over  twice  as  much  rain  as  last 
year  and  all  of  this  rainfall  came  in 
two  months  instead  of  being  spread 
through  the  months  of  October,  No- 

vember and  December.  This,  of  course, 
made  an  excessive  amount  of  water, 
which  has  flooded  many  districts.  There 
is  no  question  but  what  the  onion  seed 
crops  will  suffer  by  this  excessive  mois- 

ture. There  will  be  considerable  acre- 
age drowned  out  and  that  which  still 

remains  will  be  so  thoroughly  water- 
soaked  that  a  large  percentage  of 
onions  will  rot.  It  is  impossible  at  this 
writing  to  tell  the  exact  damage,  but 
we  will  be  glad  to  advise  you  further 
as  soon  as  we  know  definitely  some- 

thing to  report." 

CANADA'S    SEED    IMPOSTS. 

Under  the  pending  American-Canadian 
reciprocity  agreement,  flaxseed  or  lin- 

seed, cotton  seed,  and  other  oil  seeds; 
grass  seed,  including  timothy  and  clover 
seed;  garden,  field  and  other  seeds,  ex- 

cept flower  seeds  not  specially  mentioned, 
when  in  packages  weighing  over  one 
pound  each,  will  enter  the  Dominion  free 
of  duty. 
A  consular  report  says  that  the  value 

of  imports  by  Canada  of  seeds  and 
bulbous  roots  declined  from  $3,559,454  in 

LAWN  GRASS 

IN  BULK 
AND 
PACKAGES For    Lawns,     Parks    and    Cemeteries 

Minneapolis   THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. 

BLUE  GRASS 
RED  TOP 

WHITE  CLOVER 
ETC.,  ETC. Chicago 

Arkansas  Valley  Seed  Co.  '^Sas Contract  Growers  of  Muskmelon,  Watermelon  and  Cucumber  Seeds 

Twenty  years'  experience  growing  these  seeds  in  the  famous  Arkansas  Valley, 
where  irrigation  and  sunshine  are  abimdant.     Write  today  for  contract  price  list  and 
also  our  surplus  list  of  Muskmelon,  Watermelon  and  Cucumber  Seed. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write^   

ONION 
Finest  Stock.    Tello\ir,  Red.  WUte.    We  can  make  prompt  sblpment. 

WHITE  FOR  PRICKS 

KIrkeby  &  Gundestrup  Seed  Co.,^cr<^."i^: Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

LEONARD  SEED  CO. 
PRODUCERS  AND  AmIam     CaAa  Largest  Brewers  tf  Peat.  BeiH  imI  Girfet 

WHOLESALE      UHIOIl     9618.      »«"    ̂ ^"*'^''*'" 
MERCHANTS   YffUJJl  \}$  FOR  PRICES       WWWIESTOECT.    CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

YOU  will  be  satisfied  with  the  products  of 

Burpee's  "Seeds  that  Grow" Better  write  to  Burpee,  Philadelphia,— for  new  Complete  Catalc^^e. 

Mention  The  Review  wben  tou  write. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  Everett  B.  Clark  Seed  Co.,  "S^^- Gbrowlnc  Stations  at  Xaat  Jordan,  Ulch.,  Graan  Bay,  Wis.,  Bister  Bay,  Wis. 

BEANS,  PEAS,  SWEET  CORII,  ONION,  BEET,  TURNIP,  TOMATO,  ETC. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ONION  ,SFED— ONION  SETS 
We  are  extensive  growers  and  dealers. 

Write  for  prices  on  the  1910  crop.    We  are  also 
submitting  contract  figures  for  the  1911  crop  of 
Onion  Seed. 

SCHILDER  BROS.,    0..0 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PEAS  "'  BEANS 
We  are  Chrowers  for  tbe  Whole- sale  Seed  Trade. 

ALFRED  J.  BROWN  mXt  CO. 
GRAND  RAPIDS,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ONION  SETS 
Sound,  Clean  and  Dry 
WRITE  FOR  PRICES 

Da  J.  TAMMINGA 
10816-10818  MickifM  Ave,  CHICAGO 

W.  N.  ScARFF                          c.  C.  Vale 

NUni  VALLEY  SEED  CO. 
HKW  CARLISLE,  OHIO 

We  grow  all  the  standard  varieties  of  field 
com.    Write  for  wholesale  prices. 

Always  mention  the  Floristi*  Review  when 
writing  advertisers 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 
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STORAGE  Ulinm  Gigantevm 
Per  case  1000 

7/  9  (300  to  case)   $21.00      $  70.00 
9/10  (200  to  case)    20.00       100.00 

Writ*  for  Complete  Catalosue 

G.  H.  HUWKEL  CO..  Seedtmen.  MLWAUKEE,  WIS. 

LILIUN  GIGANTEUN 
A  No.  1  Quality,  7x9—300  per  Case 

Write  tor  Price 

D.     RUSCON  I 
188  W.  6th  St.,      CINCINNATI,  O. 

1908  to  $2,083,619  in  1909  and  to  $1,- 
181,173  in  1910.  Of  the  1910  imports 
$1,030,218  worth  came  from  the  United 
States.  Freed  from  duty  and  under  the 
stimulus  which  agriculture  in  the  Do- 

minion is  likely  to  receive  with  the  un- 
hampered admission  to  the  United  States 

of  farm  products,  American  seeds  and 
bulbous  roots  will  be  in  great  demand  in 
the  Canadian  provinces.  The  principal 
imports  in  the  fiscal  year  ending  March 
31,  1910,  in  this  line  were:  Mangolds 
and  beet,  $44,241;  carrots,  $9,421;  grass 
and  clover,  $855,440 ;  other  field  and  gar- 

den seeds,  $291,613;  mustard,  $21,761; 
rape  seed,  $9,407;   turnip  seed,  $10,867. 

IMFOBTS. 

The  imports  of  seed  through  the  port 
of  New  York  for  the  week  ending  March 
4  were  as  follows: 
Kind.  Pkgs.        Val.     Kind.  Pkgs.      Val. 
Annatto  ..    282  $  3,320    Coriander   ...114  (    445 
Canary  . . .    250       1,509    Grass       5        108 
Caraway..    300       1,557    Mustard      365    2,630 
Cardamom.        5         696    Poppy      771    4,252 
Castor  ...1,097  5,409  Sugar  beet...  50  60 
CloTer    ...    606     18,427    Other       9,046 

In  the  same  period  the  imports  of 
bulbs,  trees  and  plants  were  valued  at 
$58,032. 

The  imports  of  seed  through  the  port 
of  New  York  for  the  week  ending  March 
11  were  as  follows: 
Kind.  Pkgs.     Val. 
.\nnatto       205  $1,231 
Anise       61        527 
Caraway     .  . .  .24 
Cardamon       2 

Kind.  Pkgs.     Val. 
Lycopod'm    ...20  $2,072 Millet      215        745 

439    Mustard    ....300    1,850 
267    Kape      200     1,386 

Clover      604  16,326    Sugar   beet    ..95        215 
Cummin      25        310    Other           2,329 
Grass       155     2505 

In  the  same  period  the  imports  of 
bulbs,  trees  and  plants  were  valued  at 

$13,810.   •     • 
SFBING  IN  HOLLAND. 

It  has  previously  been  reported  in  this 
column  that  the  Holland  bulb  growers 

were  getting  along  without  a  winter  be- 
tween their  seasons.  Last  year  there  was 

practically  no  winter  and  again  this  sea- son climatic  conditions  have  been  such 
that  there  was  scarcely  any  stop  to  the 
growth  of  vegetation.  March  opened 
with  a  spring  rain  that  brought  the  bulbs 
to  life  as  if  by  magic  and  the  last  of  the 
winter  covering  was  whisked  away.  The 
winter  season  was  dry,  so  that  the  rains 
have  done  no  harm  and  growth  started 
considerably  earlier  than  usual.  Should 
there  be  no  severe  late  frosts,  the  bloom- 

ing season  will  be  here  before  April  ar- 
rives; April  1  is  likely  to  find  the  bulb 

fields  in  the  height  of  their  glory  and 
Easter  most  likely  will  see  the  greater 
part  of  the  flowers  at  least  past  their 
best. 

The  bulb  growers  have  been  shipping 
gladiolus  bulbs  in  greater  quantities  than 
ever  before  and  the  close  of  the  season 
is  likely  to  find  the  stocks  well  cleaned 
up. 

All  Leading  Varieties 
FLOWER  SEEDS 

Vick's  Asters,  Sweet  Peas,  Nasturtiums,  Poppies, 

Marigfolds,  Gourds..  * 

VEGETABLE  SEEDS 
Beans,  Beets,  Cabbage,  Corn,  Cucumber,  Lettuce,  Onions, 

Peas,  Radish,  Squash. 

Lawn,  Grass  and  Clover  Seeds,  Best  Grades  of  Farm  Seeds. 

Dahlias,  Tuberoses,  Gladioli,  Tuberous  Begonias,  Lycoris. 

Cannas,  Coleus,  Geraniums. 

Hardy  Flowering  and  Foliage  Plants. 
Vines,  Shrubs  and  Roses. 

■  %/*      i    9  O  Seedsmen, 

James    ViCk  S    ̂ OnS,    Rochester,  N.  Y 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  writ*. 

CURRIE  BROS.  CO., 
108  WISCONSIN   STREET 

MILWAUKEE'S  LEADING RETAIL  FLORISTS 

Trade   Orders   Solicited 

HIGH  QUALITY  FLOWER  and  VEGETABLE  SEEDS 
Greenbouse-trrown  Asparaarus  PIumoBus,  1000  seeds,  $3.50.    Street  Peas,  early  forcing 

varieties.  Grand  Rapids  Foroinc  Lettuce,  extra  selected,  per  pound.  $1.00.  Scarlet  Globe 

Forcinc  Radish,  Currie's  extra-selected  sliort-leaved  stock,  per  pound,  60c:  5  pounds.  $2.75, 

SEND  FOR  1911  FLORISTS'  WHOLESALE  CATALOGUE 

Currie  Bros.  Co., 
lOSWiscoosinSL, 
312  Broadway, llllilwaukee,Wls. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Bridgeman's  Seed   Warehouse KfltabUshed  1824.  RXCKARDS  BROS.,  Props. 

Importers  and  Growers  of  Hlffh-Krade 

SEEDS,  BULBS,  PLANTS,  Etc 
87  East  19th  Street,  Telephone  ̂ 235  Gramercy,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GLADIOLUS 
Cinnamon  Vines,  Madeira  Vines, 
Lilies,  Iris,  Daphne  Cieorum, 
Syrinca  Japonica  and  Wistarias. Write  for  Price  List 

E.  S.  MILLER,  Widiif  River,  N.Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrif . 

If  in  need  of  Spring  Bulbs,  or  Seeds 
of  Best  quality  and  at  reasonable  price, 
send  for  Special  Quotations.  Also 
Reduced  Stock  of  Coid  Stora^re  Lilies. 

—ADDRESS- 

H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO. 
70  Warren  8t.,  NEW  TORE 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BURNETT  BROS. 
SEEDS     ::     BULBS     :s     PLANTS 

72  Cortlandt  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITT 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

VALLEY 
CLUMPS 

The  heavy  kind,  full  of 

leaders,  $12.00  per  100. 

*  WN.  ELLIOn  &  SONS 
42  Veier  Stmt,         NEW  YORK 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  wbefl 
writing  advertiser!. 
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Holland  Bulbs 
R.  van  der  School  &  Son 
HILLE60M,  EstabUshed  1880  HOIXAND 

OWNERS  AND  CULTIVATORS  OF  NEARLY  500  ACRES  OF  BULBS. 
Lowest  prices  on  application  now.        Bulb  Catalogue  ready^^n  April. 

SUPPLIERS      TO      THE      AMERICAN      TRADE       SINCE       1840 

Mention  The  Kevlew  when  you  write. 

Van  Zanten  Brothers 
Royal  Netherlands  Bulb  Nurseries 

and  Export  Trade. 

HULEGON,  HOLLAND. 
Wholesale  growers  of  the  leading  sorts  of 

Hyaciitiis,  Tulips,  Narcissus,  Crocus,  Spiraeas, 
Gladiolus,  Peoaies,  etc,  etc 

Write  our  traveler,  MB.  G.  HTLKEMA,  care  of 
Hessn.  Haltns  A  Ware,  14  Stone  Street,  New 
York,  for  Catelogue  and  Special  prices  of  all 

Holland  Bulbs  and  Plants. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Palms,  Araucarias,  Bay  Trees, 

Azaleas  ̂ er^'  Belgian  Plants. 
LILY   OF   THE   VALLEY 

Extra  selected  pips  for  import;  also 

COLD  STORAGE  VALLEY 
for  immediate  use. 

Roses,  Peonies,  Rhododendrons,  Box  Trees  and 
all  Other  Holland  Plants. 

JAPANESE,  HOUAND  AND  FRENCH  BULBS. 

— Inix>ort  only.— 

H.  FRANK  DARROW 
p.  0.  Box  1250  26  Barday  SL,  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WOK s E  E D   S 
of  all  kinds  apply  to 

w.  \ fl.  JOHNSON  &  SON,  Ltd. 
BOSTON.  KNOLAND 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrlto. 

ORCHIDS 
Largest  Importers,  Exporters,  Orowers 

and  Hybridists  in  the  world. 

SANDER,  St.  Albans,  England 
and  258  Broadway.  Room  721,   New  York  Gty 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.  ̂  

DANISH  SEEDS 
If  you  take  interpst  in  Cabbage,  Caoliflower, 

Carrot,  Hangrel,  Swede  and  Tnrnip,  of  selected 
strains  (state  controlled),  please  apply  to 

CHR.  OLSEN,  Odense,  Denmark 
Wholesale  Seed  Grower  (Established  1862).  In  order 

to  have  your  name  placed  on  my  mailinfr  list. 

Always    mention  tbe  Florists'   Review when    writinK   advertisers. 

W.&K.-TheSpofauality 
If   you   are  a   groover   of   the  very  hig^hest   class   of 
Dutch   Bulbs  and  Roots,  we  solicit  your  patronage. 

Write  today  for  catalogues,  they  will  interest  you. 

Hyacinths,    Tulips,   Daflfodils,   Iris,   Gladiolus,   Lily  of   the  Valley, 

Spiraea,  Dahlias,  etc. 

Home  Office  and  Nurseries,  Sassenhelm,  Holland 
Branch  Houses,  United  States,  Germany,  South  America 

Gt.  van  Waveren  ft  Kruljff ,  liL'u^'Mfu' 
491  Bourse  Building:, 

Pa. 

MR.  LOUIS  BXRGER,  Manaffer. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

-PKRrKCT   PLANT   FOODS- 

THONSOIfS Vine,  Plant  and 

Vegetable 
MANURE 

Unrivaled  for  vines,  tomatoes,  cucumbei-s.  all  floweriD^.  foliage  and 
fruit  bearlDK  plants;  vegetables,  lawns,  etc.    Has  stood  the  test  of  30 
years.    The  result  of  many  years  of  practical  experience. 

Sold  by  Leadlnsr  American  Seedsmen. 

Also  Thomson's   Special  (hrysanthemum  and  Topdressing  Manure. An  Excellent  Stimulant. 
FrelKbt  paid  on  quanttttes;  liberal  terms  to  retailers.  Write 
for  our  special  offer  to  the  American  trade.  Agents'  clrcu- 
lais,  pamphlets,  etc.,  to  solo  makers. 

Exporters  of     PUFC    SCOtCh    SOOt    prices.^. 

Wm.  Thomson  &  Sons,  Ltd.,airfJ^!^.;d 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

F.  J.  GROOTENDORST  ft  SONS 
BOSKOOP,    HOLLAND 

&?r;dy*^  •"  Ornamental  Trees,  Shrubs,  Evergreens  and  Bulbs 
Specialties:  Acer,  Aesculus,  Ampelopais,  Aristolochia,  Aaalea,  Buxus,  Clematis, 

Dielytra,  Funkia,  Hydrangea,  Kalmia,  Magnolia,  Paeonia,  Phlox,  Rhododendron, 
Roses,  Standard  Roses,  Conifers,  Tulips,  Hyacinths,  Narcissus,  Crocus,  Palms,  Bay 
Trees.  Catalogue  on  application  to  our  MR.  C.  GROOTENDORST,  care  MESSRS. 

P.  C.  KUYPER  &  CO.,  10-12  Broadway,  NEW  YORK. 

VAN  GRIEKEN'S  BULBS, LEO  VAN  GRIEKEN,  Lisse,  HoDand 

SOUND  AND 
WELL  SELECTED 

Hleti-erade  Hyacinths,  Tulips,  Narcissus, 
Crocus,  etc.  Write  for  Catalonrue. 

AUGUST  ROLKER  &  SONS 
Importers  of  Azaleas,  Rhododendrons, 

Palms,  Araucarlas,  Bays,  Box,  Roses, 

Camellias,  ilorists'  Bulbs,  nurserymen's Trees  and  Shrubs,  etc.   For  lists,  address 

P.  0.  Box  752,  or  31  Barday  SL,  NEW  YORK 

Gennan  Stock  Seeds 
A  QRAND  SPECIALTY 

Price  list  on  application 

PAUL  TEICHER,  Striegau,  Germany 
Oldest  Special  House 
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'n      BEGONIA  and 
•  U  GLOXINIA  BULBS 

We  have  the  finest  stock  of  these  bulbs,  and  have  been  supplying  the  most 
critical  trade  for  a  number  of  years. 

All  carefully  selected  and  graded,  true  to  name  and  color. 
Every  florist  should  grow  at  least  a  few  of  these  bulbs,  for  selling  in  pots  during 

the  summer  months,  and  can  also,  by  transplanting  in  large  pots,  grow  specimen 
plants  for  September  and  October  blooming. 

We  oflTer  them  in  the  following  names  and  colors : 

Begonia  Bulbs 
or  mixed,  dozen,  40c;  100,  $2.50;  1000,  $20.00. 

Begonia  Duke  of  Zeppelin,  dozen,  $1.00;  100,  $7.00. 
Begonia  La  Fayette,  dozen,  $1.50;  100,  $10.00. 

Single  flowering.  White,  yellow,  pink,  nan- 
keen, rose,  red,   dark  r«d,  salmon,  orange. 

Begonia  Bulbs Double  flowering.     White,   orange,  yellow, 
rose,  dark  rose,  dark  red,  red,  salmon,  or 

mixed,  dozen,  60c;  100,  $4.00;  1000,  $35.00. 
Begonia  Worthiana,  dozen,  $2.00;  100,  $15.00. 
Begonia  Butterfly,  dozen,  $3.00;  100,  $20.00. 

'^^1  ̂ 1^8 Man  j^^llIhA  The  handsomest  of  our  blooming  plants,  the  rich  and  varied  coloring  of  the 
^""•'^*"*'*  Mi#Uim#S  flowers  being  interesting  in  the  extreme,  many  of  them  beautifully  speckled; flowers  3  inches  long  by  2  inches  in  diameter,  upright  and  pendulous ;  colors  various  and  exceedingly  rich  in  appearance. 
Emperor  Frederick,  red  bordered  white.  Mont  Blanc,  pure  white.  Defiance,  scarlet. 
Emperor  William,  violet  bordered  white.         Violacea,  dark  violet.  r.  King  of  the  Reds,  deep  scarlet. 
Princess  Elizabeth,  white  bordered  blue.  Madame  Helene,  white  crowned  violet.  Prince  Albert,  dark  violet. 
Princess  Mathilda,  white  bordered  rose.  Queen  Wilhelmina,  dark  rose.  Fine  mixed. 

Per  dozen,  75c;     per  100,  $5.00;    per  1000,  $47.50. 

50   Barclay  Street, 
NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

SOUTH  TEXAS  THE  GAEDEN. 

The  South  Texas  Truck  Growers'  As- 
sociation, which  does  the  marketing  for 

the  Bermuda  onion  growers  of  the  Mis- 
sion section  as  well  as  for  those  of  the 

other  parts  of  south  Texas,  has  issued 
a  report  showing  that  last  season  the 
acreage  of  that  product  in  the  neighbor- 

hood of  Mission  was  135  acres,  which 
yielded  61,985  crates.  The  crop  on  the 
135  acres  netted  the  growers  a  total  of 
$73,560.41,  or  a  little  more  than  $541 
per  acre.  On  practically  all  of  this 
135  acres  on  which  onions  were  grown, 
one  or  two  additional  crops  of  other 
*inds  were  harvested  during  the  year, 
thus,  according  to  the  association  man- 

agement, bringing  up  the  net  revenue 
from  the  land  to  more  than  $650  per 
acre  per  annum.  It  is  claimed  that  this 
record  is  not  exceeded  in  any  agricul- 

tural district  in  the  United  States. 

FEKTIUZERS   FOB   FLOBISTS. 
[Continned  from  page  2(1.1 

manure,  on  the  other  hand,  is  a  warm 
manure,  fermenting  rapidly  and  giving 
a  high  temperature,  which  is  injurious  to 
plant  growth. 

Sheep  manure  is  used  in  a  dry  state 
and  is  somewhat  stronger  than  cow 
manure.  It  also  heats  on  fermenting  and 
80  caution  should  be  observed  in  its  use. 
It  should,  then,  be  used  in  much  smaller 
quantities  than  decayed  manures. 
Hen  manure  is  a  highly  nitrogenous 

manure  and  should  be  used  in  extremely 
small  quantities. 

Cattle  manure  is  now  put  upon  the 
market  in  a  dry  form  and  is  much  used 
for  mulching  purposes.    It  should  be  kept 

  TO  THX  TRADK   

HENRY  METTE,  Qnedlinbm^,  Gennany ■■"^■'^^^"■■'^  (Established  in  1787) 

Grow^er  and  Exporter  on  the  very  largest  scale  of  all 
CHOICE  VEGETABLE,  FLOWER  and  FARM  SEEDS 

Speolalttes:  Beans,  Beets,  Cabbasres,  Carrots,  Kohl-Rabi.  Leeks,  Lettuces.  Onlims* 
Peas,  Radlsbes,  Spinach,  Turnips.  Swedes,  Asters,  Balsams.  Begonias.  Carnations. 
Cinerarias.  Gluxiuias,  Larkspurs,  Nasturtiums,  Pansles,  Petunias.  Plilox,  Primulas,  ScabiotiB. 
Stocks,  Verbenas.  Zinnias,  etc.   Catalogue  free  on  application. 

HSNBT  BaETTB'S  TRIUMPH  OF  THE  GLANT  PANSEBS  (mixed),  the  most  per. 
feet  and  most  beaatifol  in  the  world.  16.00  per  oz. ;  $1.50  per  H  oz. ;  7do  per  1-16  oz  Postaffe 
paid.    Cash  with  order. All  seeds  offered  are  grown  imder  my  personal  supervision  on  my  own  vast  STOimds, 
and  are  warranted  true  to  name,  of  strongest  growth,  finest  stocks  and  best  Quality.  I  also 
grow  largely  seeds  on  contract. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

GLADIOLI 
Brenehleyensis.  1st  size,  $s.00  per  1000;  2nd 

size,  $f..00  per  KHK). 
I.  Buchanan,  2nd  size,  115.00 per  1000. 
May,  2nd  size,  |K.<»0  per  1000. 

JOHN  H.  UMPLEBY,    Lake  View,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

VICK  ft  HILL  CO. 
P.  0.  Bm  613                  ROCHESTBt,  N.  Y. 

Growers  of  high  grade 

Aster  Seed 
When  in  the  market  for 

quality  stock,  write  us. 

ASPARAGUS  SEED 
TRUE  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
Wisconsin  Greenhouse  Grown. 

Not  to  be  compared  with  the  Inferior  California  and 
Florida  outdoor  (frown  seed. 

1000  seeds.  »4.00;    SOW).  $18.75;    10.000.  $35.00 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.    .•  SEEDSMEN MILWAITKEE,  WIS. 

Mention  The  Re^'lew  when  you  write. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

^'niinOS'     W  Barclay  street, KII||V             NKW  YORK   CITT U  W  U  U            Hiih  Gride  Seeis  »%t  Balks 
CABI.  R.  GLOBCKNER.  Manager. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

in  mind  that  this  manure  differs  some- 
what from  ordinary  barnyard  manure,  in 

that   it  has  little   foreign  matter  mixed 
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Pay  after  Bulbs  bloom    at  Easter   1912 

We  guarantee  OVER  95%  contain  strong  buds^  true  to  name. 
Send  List  of  Bulbs  wanted  NOW. 

f^yMj^^^iij^^^^^^^  ji^  ̂ ^                   ^^.     '-^--i^ii.-.'.'' ••.>'.?;•'• 

*,  Wi^'-J^*'''^'*' '  ̂̂ ii^'^'^'^^^^^^fm 

m^i^d^^'^'^< 

'^^■w. 

m 
>i.*i 

1  v^wvlB^Hr  •^' •^mk^^t'^^Hk^^^H^ fe   ifi *                       \k 

1^  Tfc 

You  get  Growers'  Prices. 
We  import  direct  to  you, 

giving  total  cost  f.  o.  b. 
cars  Chicago  or  New  Yorlc. 

^^ 

I'OKTICUS  ORNATUS   IX   BLOOM 

Shipped  in   July 
from  France. 

Paper  Whites 
Roman  Hyacinths 
Immortelles 
Dutch  Bulbs  from  Holland  in  August  and  Sept. 

Spiraeas  from  Holland  in  November. 

You  pay  NO  Cartage. 

You  pay  NO  Consular  Certificate. 

You  pay  NO  Custom  House  Charges. 

You  pay  NO  Broker's  Fees. Price  List  Free. 

We  are  sales  agents  for  a  large  French  export  grower  and  a  big  Holland 

grower;  both  have  been  selling  customers  in  the  United  States  over  15  years.  We 
import  bulbs  from  no  other  source  and  last  year  returned  late  orders  they  could  not 

fill.  Being  ourselves  large  forcers  of  Bulbs  and  having  imported  for  over  20  years, 

we  know  from  experience  the  only  safe  plan  to  get  good  bulbs  is  to  buy  only  of 
growers  who  send  out  good  stock. 

HOME  GROWN  BULBS— We  offer  Emperor,  Southern  Queen,  Lady 
Alba,  Ornatus,  Barri  Conspicuus.  We  have  other  kinds  but  none  good  enough 
to  force. 

Send  6  cents  for  postage  on  80-page  catalogue  and  prices  of  bulbs. 

1IRNS Accounts  due  at  Easter  1912,  except  French  shii)ments  due  in  W  days.     Unknown 
•  customers  must  give  local  bank,  and  trade  references.     Liberal  dis^count  for  cash 
•  l)efor('   shipment  or  after  receipt  of  bulbs.     Import  orders  pay  ocean  freight  and 

duty  ($1.00  per  1000),  on  arrival,  and  deduct  from  our  bill.     Our  references 
Exjiress  Agent,  or  Postmaster. 

Greensville  Bank, 

ROSE  GARDENS,  wiS^J.'UNorth  Emporia,  Va. 
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with  it.     This  makes  it  stronger  and  so 
it  should  be  applied  in  smaller  quantities. 

Commercial  Fertilizers. 

Commercial  fertilizers,  or  chemical  fer- 
tilizers, as  they  are  also  called,  are  used 

merely  to  supply  nitrogen,  phosphorus  and 
potassium,  and  so  naturally  fall  into 
three  groups.  Of  those  bearing  nitrogen 
there  are  several  of  importance  in  green- 

house work.  Dried  blood,  which  should 
contain  fourteen  to  fifteen  per  cent  of 
nitrogen,  is  insoluble  and  so  must  decom- 

pose before  the  nitrogen  is  available. 
This  makes  a  good  form  both  for  incor- 

porating with  the  soil  and  also  for  a 
mulch.  I 

Sodium  nitrate  is  the  only  nitrogen  salt 
that  can  be  used  in  solution,  as  all  the 
other  soluble  salts  of  nitrogen  become 
fixed  as  soon  as  they  come  in  contact  with 
the  soil.  However,  they  become  available 
in  a  short  time.  The  released  sodium 
may  correct  soil  acidity  or  may  liberate 
calcium,  potassium  or  magnesium  from 
the  soil.  Care  must  be  exercised  in  the 
use  of  sodium,  as  it  deflocculates  the  soil, 
leaving  behind  the  carbonate  of  soda. 
When  this  happens,  the  clay  soils  are 
likely  to  become  sour. 
Ammonia  salts  increase  the  amount  of 

lime  removed  from  the  soil.  The  sul- 
phates and  chlorides  act  as  acids  and  the 

soil  finally  becomes  sour.  This  is  partly 
caused  by  molds  using  the  nitrogen  and 
setting  the  acids  free.  As  nitrogen  can 
only  be  taken  into  the  plant  in  the  form 
of  the  nitrate,  these  compounds  must  be 
converted  into  nitrates  before  being  avail- 

able. Bacteria  play  an  important  part  in 
this  conversion.  Ammonium  sulphate  is 
the  more  useful  of  the  two,  owing  to  its 
greater  abundance  and  lower  cost. 

Phosphorus  and  Potassium. 

Phosphorus  may  be  secured  from  sev- 
eral sources.  Steamed  bone  carries  from 

twelve  to  fourteen  per  cent  of  phosphorus. 
It  should  be  weU  steamed  and  finely 
ground.  The  steaming  removes  most  of 
the  nitrogen,  which  is  in  the  form  of 
fats.  The  organic  structure  of  the  bone 
is  also  destroyed,  making  it  soft  and  so 
reducing  it  to  a  finer  state  of  division. 
The  more  finely  ground,  the  larger  the 
surface  exposed  to  the  agencies  of  decay, 
and  so  the  sooner  it  will  give  up  its  phos- 
phorus. 

Natural  rock  phoBphate  is  not  readily 
enough  available  for  greenhouse  crops, 
and  so  should  not  be  used  unless  mixed  in 

the  compost  heap,  where  it  is  made  avail- 
able by  the  fermentation.  When  used 

in  this  way,  it  should  be  quite  efficient 
and  has  the  advantage  of  not  being  in- 

jurious when  used  in  large  quantities. 
Acid  phosjAate,  which  is  the  natural 

rock  treated  with  acid,  is  likely  to  be 
corrosive  and  injure  plants  unless  mixed 
with  the  soil  several  days  before  plant- ing. 

All  phosphorous  fertilizers  should  be 
added  to  the  soU  before  planting. 

Potassium  salts  in  the  form  of  the 

sulphates  and  chlorides  may  also  defloc- 
culate  the  soil.  Potassium  sulphate  is 
perhaps  the  best  of  the  potassium  salts 
to  use.  Kainit  is  a  mixture  of  soluble 

salts  of  potassium,  magnesium  and  so- 
dium as  it  is  mined.  Considering  the 

potassium  only,  it  is  one-fourth  as  strong 
as  commercial  potassium  sulphate.  Wood 
ash  is  another  source  of  potassium,  but, 
to  be  of  value,  it  must  contain  at  least 
five  per  cent  of  potassium.  Wood  ash 
also  contains  large  quantities  of  lime. 

Probably  the  best  forms  of  commercial 
fertilizers  for  greenhouse  work  are  dried 
blood,   ammonium   sulphate  and   sodium 

lOKEsjrANmsEm 
ARE  PIONtY  MAKERS 
•  Write  •  me-^our  *  wc^rvis 

iTOKES 

WL 
ZiQ  Mc^rket  Stree-ir 

philg^delpKig^ 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GLADIOLI 
I  can  supply  MADAME  MONNERET  in  lit,  2nd 

and  3rd  ibes,  in  large  quantities*  Write  for  prices.  Amer- 
ica, Mrs.  King,  Easter,  Eugene  Scribe,  Florida,  Gea  Paul, 

Klondyke,  President  Taf t,  Golden  Queen  and  many  others. 
Send  for  trade  list. 

E.  E.  STEWART,  Rives  Junction,  Mich. 
MentloD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NEW  CKOr  FLORISTS'  FLOWER  SEEDS 
Vinca,  separate  colors  and  mixed,  oz.,  50c. 

Verbena,  mammoth,  in  colors  or  mixed,  oz., 
60c.    Salvia  splendens.  oz.,  tl.25;  Bonfire,  oz., 
$2.00.    Cobaea  scandens.  Stocks,  Lobelia,  etc. 

Write  for  Wholesale  Catalogue 

WEEBER  &  DON  ̂ i&^Vrr 
114  Chambers  St.,  New  York  Ctty 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Aster  Seed 
And  all  other  SEEDS  for  the 
Florist.     Send  ̂ ant  list  and 

get  prices  by  return  mail. 
Davis  Nursery  &  Seed  Co., 

UnCA,  NKW  YORK 
Mention  The  Review  when  "ou  write 

ASPARAGUS  SEED 
TRUE  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
Wisconsin  flreenhouse  Grown. 

Not  to  be  compared  with  the  Inferior  California  and 
Florida  outdoor  (frown  seed. 

1000  seeds.  $4. OO;    600u,  $18.75:    10.000.  $35.00 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.  '.'  SEEDSMEN MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Headquarters  for 

Spring  Bulbs Send  for  Trade  List 

JOHN  LEWIS  CHILDS/irS:SS" Mention  The  Review  when  you  write- 

nitrate  for  nitrogen;  acid  phosphate, 
steamed  bone  and  natural  rock  phosphate 
for  potassium.  To  this  list  might  be 
added  many  more,  but  their  great  cost 

Flower  Seeds  s:;£"^ Asparasrus  Plumosus  Nanus,  tme  greenhouse- 
crown  seed,  1000  seeds,  14.00;  6000  seeds,  $18.7S. 

AsparaeuB   Spreneeri,    1000  seeds,   76c;  6000 
seeds,  $3.26.                                          Tr.  Pkt.  Oz. 

Alyssum  Little  0«m   $0.10  $0.85 
Candytuft,  Olant  Hyacinth   10  .25 
Oobaea  Scandens,  bine   10  .30 

Dracaena  Indlvlsa   '   10  .30 Forget-Me-Not  Victoria   16  1.00 
Lobelia  Specloea,  trailing   10  .50 
Lobelia  Crystal  Palace  Compacta   15  1.00 
Mignonette  Olant  Machet   10  .6< 
Mignonette  Allen's  Defiance   10  .30 Petu  nla  Olants  of  California   26 
Salvia  Splendens   15  1.00 
Salvia  Clara  Bedman   26  2.25 
Smilax,  new  crop    10  .25 
Stocks,  Ten  Weeks   16  2.00 
Verbena,  Mammoth      15  1.00 

Complete  catalogae  Free.    Ask  for  It. 

G.  H.  HUNKa  CO.,  Seedsmen,  Nilwankee,  Wis. 
Mention  The  Review^  when  yon  write,   

-  v^^-/F  R.E>S  H^^S  tXD-!' 

msamsSM 
Unrivaled  for  size  of  flower,  purity  of 

color  and  highest  development.  Tbey 
represent  THE  BEST  specialists  have 
so  far  produced. 

My  seeds,  absolutely  fresh,  of  Primula  Chinen- 
sis,  Forbesi,  Kewensis,  Obconica,  Ronsdorfer  & 
Lattmann's  Hybrids  are  now  on  hand.   List  free. 

J.  L.  SCHILLER,  Toledo,  O. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus 
New  Crop— Greenhouse-KTown 

100  seeds,  60c;  600  seeds.  $2.00;  1000  seeds.  $3.60; 
10.000  seeds,  $30.00. 

Sprenrerl,  25c  per  260  seeds:  76c  per  1000  seeda; 
$2.76  per  5000  seeds. Onr  Vlower  Seed  Catalogue  free  on  application. 

THE  MOORE  SEED  CO.,  '^^^SSiShfli- 
Mention  The  Review  wnen  you  write. 
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XXX 
FOR  FLORISTS 

LIBERAL  TRADE  PACKETS. 
ASPARAGUS  SPRENGERI,  new  crop,  per 

oz.,    60c.  ^ 
PETUNIA  STAR,  Improved,  flnestiparkea 

flowers,   very  fine,   pkt.,   20c.        *^ PETUNIA   GIANT,    single   fringed,    large 
and   fine,    pkt.,    20c. 

PHLOX     DRUM.    PUMILA,    very    dwarf, 
grand  for  pots,  fine  color,  pkt.,   20c. 

CHINESE  PfilMROSE,  finest  grown,  sin- 
gle and  double,  mixed,  600  seeds,  $1.00; 

%  pkt.,  50c. 
PRIMULA    KEWENSIS.    the    grand    new 
sweet-scented  yellow  Primrose,  pkt.,  20c. 

PRIMULA     OBCONICA,     large     flowering 
hybrids,  mixed,  very  fine;  1500  seeds,  50c. 

CINERARIA,      large- flowering      dwarf, 
mixed,  1,000  seeds,  50c;  %  pkt.,  25c. 

GIANT    PANSY,    finest    grown,    critically 
selected,  6,000  seeds,  $1.00;   %  pkt.,  50c; 
oz.,  $2.50.    Pkt.  Mme.  Perret  with  every 
$1.00  pkt. 

COLEUS,  New  Hybrids,  fine  colors,   pkt., 
20c.     Grand.     The  best  new  giants. 

TORENIA  FQURNIERI,  new  giant,  extra 
fine  pot  plant,  pkt.,  20c.     Showy. 

THUNBERQIA,  finest  mixed;  pkt.,  20c. 
COBAEA  SCANDENS,  purple;  pkt.,   20c. 
ALYSSUM     COMPACTUM.      Most    dwarf 
and  compact  variety  grown;  pkt.,   20c. 

VERBENA,  finest  giants  mixed;  pkt.,  20c. 
CASH.      Liberal   extra   count. 

SEND  FOR  FLORIJSTS'  SEED  LIST 

JOHN  r.  RUrP,  Florist  Seedsman. 
Shiremanstown,  Pa. 

MepHnn  Thp  RpvIpw  when  von  vrritc 

FwrLORISTS  and  MARKET  GARDENERS 
AU  blKliest  Brade 

Cataloeue  mailed  on  application 

J.N.Thorburn&Co."NS:tS.^ 
AMERICAN  PANSY  SEEDS 

Hesperian  Strain.  A  selection  of  the  most 
basutlfnl  varieties,  noticeable  for  tlieir  large  size 
and  perfection  of  form  and  coioringr.  We  ofFur  this 
mixture  after  30  years'  experience  in  pansy  seed and  plant  Rrowingr  for  both  the  wholesale  and  retail 
trade,  and  recommend  It  for  those  having;  the  most 
critical  customers.  Pkt.  26c;  1000  seeds  6>ic;  ̂ s-oe. 
$1.26;  >4-oz.  $2  26;  oz.  $7.00.  Pilcu  Ust  of  other  mix- 

tures and  separate  varieties  free  taany  address. 
WILUAM  TOOLE  S  SONS,  Pmy  He«htt,  Barabso,  Wit. 

ASPARAGUS  SEED 
TRUE  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
WUconsin  Greenhouse  Grown. 

Not  to  be  compared  with  the  inferior  California  and 
Florida  outdoor  grown  seed. 

1000  seeds,  $4.00:     6uOU.  918. 76;    lU.OOO,  936.00 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.    /  SEEDSMEN 
MILWAUEKS,  WIS. 

SOW  NOW! 
Fresh  crop  only.  Asparaens  Plumosns  Na- 

nns,  true  frreenhouse-grrown  seed  only.  Per  1000 
seeds.  $4.60;  per  6000  seeds,  $20.00.  For  larger  lots, 
special  prices.  This  sfied  has  been  selected  by  band 
and  will  Korminate  oyer  90  per  cent  by  right  treat- 

ment.   Ask  also  for  my  catalogue.    It's  free. 

O.  V.  ZANjGrEN,  Seedsman 
Hoboken,       ....       New  Jersey 

Mention  The  Kevlew  when  you  write. 

SEEDS 
Best  that  grow .  We  sell 
direct  to  g-ardeners  and  fl  rists at  wholesale.  B  g,  beautiful 
Catalogue  free.    Wiiiet«day. 

ABCHIA8'  SEED  8T0BE,  Box  &3,  SEDALIA.  MO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Chinese  Peonies 
Exceptionally  Fine  Boots,   8  to  7  eyes. 

Dos.  100 
Double  White     $1.60        $7.00 
Double  Pink      ;..  1.25  6.00 
Double  Red        1.26  6.00 
Double  Mixed        1.25  6.00 

Vines  t Doc.  100 

MADKIRA  VINK   t025         |1  25 
CINNAMON  VINK       ;3d  2.50 

Tuberous  Begonias 
Large  Plump  Bulbs  from  a  Prise  Strain. ■■  Dos.  100 

Single  mixed       $0.35        |2.00 
Sinfle  separate  colera   40  2.26 
DoiiDle  mixed      ,   60  3.60 
Double  separate   colors      .'   66  ,       8.76 

Tuberoses 
Doz.  100 

DOUBLE  PEARL,  4  to  6  inches    |0.20         $1.25 

Send  for  Florists'  Wholesale  List. 

JOHNSON  SEED  GO. 
217  Market  Street,  PflUADELPHU,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  wr  t« 

or  their  scarcity  makes  their  use  prohibi- tive. 
The  Action  of  Lime. 

To  the  list  of  commercial  fertilizers 
should  be  added  one  other,  namely,  lime. 
While  this  substance  adds  but  little  di- 

rectly to  the  nutritive  substances  of  the 
soil,  it  does  much  to  improve  the  physical 
condition  of  the  soil  and  helps  to  make 
other  forms  more  readily  available. 
Lime  influences  the  soil  under  three 

different  heads.  First,  it  affects  its 
mechanical  condition  by  causing  floccu- 
lation,  as  in  the  case  of  heavy  soils.  The 
soil  is  thus  made  more  open.  It  also 
helps  to  bind  sandy  soils.  Second,  it 
affects  its  chemical  composition  by  rid- 

ding it  of  many  acids  formed  by  the  de- 
cay of  organic  manure,  or,  in  other  words, 

keeps  it  sweet.  It  renders  other  plant 
foods  available.  It  supplies  needed  plant 
food.  Third,  it  affects  its  biological  con- 

ditions by  favoring  bacterial  growth  and 
affecting  insects  and  fungous  growths. 

Lime  may  be  used  in  the  form  of  air- 
slaked  lime,  ground  lime,  stone  and  marl. 
Air-slaked  lime  differs  little  from  ground 
limestone,  except  in  the  fact  that  it  is 
separated  into  smaller  particles.  Fresh 
lime  should  never  be  used,  on  account  of 
its  caustic  properties.  Ground  limestone 
is  perhaps  the  best,  as  it  can  be  applied 
in  quantity  without  injury  to  the  plants. 

It  must  always  be  kept  in  mind  that 
commercial  fertilizers  are  so  much 
stronger  than  natural  manures  that  great 
caution  must  be  observed  in  their  use. 
It  is  hard  to  realize  that  an  exceedingly 
small  amount  of  commercial  fertilizer 
may  be  equal  in  fertilizing  value  to  a 
large  quantity  of  natural  manure. 

With  the  increasing  scarcity  of  natural 
manures,  there  is  no  doubt  that  commer- 

cial fertilizers  will  have  to  replace  them 
in  part.  Experiments  being  carried  on  at 
the  present  time  will,  without  doubt,  show 
that  just  as  good  flowers  and  plants  can 
be  grown  with  chemical  fertilizers,  when 
supplemented  by  a  small  quantity  of 
natural  manufes,  as  when  grown  with 
natural  manures  alone.      H.  B.  Dorner. 

Kalamazoo,  Mich.— The  H.  A.  Fisher 
Co.,  at  present  located  on  West  South 
street,  has  leased  the  store  at  110  West 
Main  street  and  will  remove  to  it  as 
soon  as  the  work  of  remodeling  it  is 
completed.  The  firm  expects  to  make 
the  new  establishment  one  of  the  finest 
of  its  kind  in  southern  Michigan. 

You  can  just  as  well  buy 

your  Frerfoh  bulbs  from  the* 

most  reliable  source  of  sup- 

ply as  not,  .jibecause  they 

don't  cost  any  more  money 

and  they  will  average  better 

returns  than  most  bulbs  of 

various  brands  on  the  mar- 

ket. The  house  of  Bremond 

in  OUioules,  France,  is  the 

home  of  the  French  bulb 

industry.  The  standard  of 

quality  maintained  for  so 

many  years  is  marvelous, 

considering  the  various  sea- 
sons and  conditions  at  times 

to  be  contended  with. 

If  you  knew  what  care  is 

taken  by  Mr.  Bremond  to 

assure  his  clients  of  superior 

quality,  you  would  never 

buy  other  brands.  The 

Horseshoe  Brand  in  French 

bulbs  are  Bremond's  goods 
and  are  from  the  choicest 

fields  in  France. 

Write  for  prices. 

RALPH  N.  WARD 
&C0. 

12  West  Broadway 

BMH.w'9^S    NEW    YORK 

Try  a  few  of  the  "Yellow 

Paper  Whites"  this  year. 

Write  UB;  .'--»'.    •    ..««'     -  li 
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PACIFIC  COAST. 

M- 

FOBTLAND,  ORE. 

'     ̂    THe  Market. 

Business  Conditions 'are  about  the  same 
as  last  reported.  Stock  is  becoming  more 
plentiful,  especially  the  bulbous  varieties, 
and  there  is  therefore  a  slight  declinfe  in 
prices.  Daffodils  are  in  bloom  in  the 
yards;  they  are  rather  short,  but  serve 
the  purpose  for  table  work.  Tulips  and 
hyacinths  are  the  principal  potted  plants 
and  move  well. 

Carnations  are  in  greater  volume,  but 
are  not  a  surplus.  Callas  and  Easter 
lilies  are  about  the  same.  The  last  few 

weeks  of  sunny,  spring  weather  have 
started  outside  planting  quite  extensively, 

therefore  the  nurserymen  are  experienc- 
ing an  unusually  busy  season. 

St.  Patrick's  day  created  a  demand, 
confined  principally  to  green  carnations 

and' potted  shamrocks,  and  appropriate 
window  displays  were  noticeable  on  all 
sides. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Heilig  Flower  Shop  is  the  latest. 
It  was  recently  opened  by  K.  L.  Scott 

in  the  Heilig  theater  building,  and  al- 
though somewhat  small,  it  is  quite  unique 

in  appearance  and  caters  to  the  best  class 
of  trade.    J.  A.  Davis  is  in  charge. 

E.  E.  C. 

SAN  FEANCISCO. 

The  Market. 

After  several  months  of  hard  fight- 
ing, we  have  finally  been  able  to  get 

the  weather  regulated  so  as  to  have 
some  sunshine  instead  of  nothing  but 
rain,  and  we  shall  probably  be  able  to 

do  some  business  in  consequence.  Flow- 
ers of  all  kinds  have  shown  a  decided 

tendency  to  get  lower  in  price  and  we 
can  look  for  further  reductions  soon  all 

along  the  line.  Carnations,  which  have 
been  held  at  3  and  4  cents  for  the  last 

month  and  even  longer,  can  now  be  had 

for  about  one-half  those  figures,  and 
roses  are  now  being  offered  to  the 
stores  at  from  50  cents  to  75  cents  per 

dozen,  which  is  a  reduction  in  about 
the  same  proportion. 

Easter  lilies,  from  present  indica- 
tions, will  be  in  ample  supply  for  some 

time  to  come.  They  cost  the  retailers 
from  $2  to  $4  per  dozen,  Violets  are 

begging  at  any  price.  The  street  huck- 
sters have  lowered  the  price  to  5  cents 

a  bunch,  which  is  cheaper  than  they 
have  ever  been  sold  before,  even  on  the 

sidewalks.  Daffodils,  except  the  later 
blooming  varieties,  are  not  so  plentiful 
as  they  have  been  and  the  same  can  be 
said  of  tulips,  snowdrops  and  freesias. 
Wild  flowers  of  many  kinds  help  to 
keep  up  the  show  and  fruit  blossoms  are 
now  at  the  top  of  their  season. 

Various  Notes. 

The  next  meeting  of  the  Pacific  Coast 
Horticultural  Society  will  be  held  in 

Red  Men's  hall,  on  the  evening  of 
March  25.  This  is  made  necessary  be- 

cause the  spring  bulb  show  will  take 

place  '  on  the  regular  meeting  night, which  would  be  one  week  later. 

Louis  F.  Scribner,  of  Pasadena,  passed 

through  town  on  his  way  home  from  Se- 
bastopol,  GaJ.,  where  he  has  extensive 
nursery  interests. 

^^ 

Cattleya    Dowiana 
Large  importation  of  this  beautiful  yellow  Cattleya  just  received  from  our 

collector,  in  fine  condition,  via  the  Pacific  route.  Plants  were  only  sixteen 

days  on  the  journey.    All.ptrong  and  well  leaved,  running  from  10  to  60  bulbp. 

Due  to  arrive  in  a  few  days— four  thousand 

Phalaenopsis  Schilleriana  and  Amabilis 
Prices  per  dozen,  100  or  1000  on  application. 

MacRORIE-MctAREN  COMPANY 
711-714  Westbtnk  Bldg,»  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL.        Nurseries,  SAN  MATEO,  CAL 

vt" 

J 
Meution  The  Review  wtien  you  write 

Wholesale  Only 
We  desire  your  orders  for  cut  flowers  and 

decorative  green.  Our  flowers  are  all  flrst-clas* 
and  onr  stock  is  ample  at  all  times.  Cor  price* 
are  as  Tollows: 
Violets      Sl.OO  per  doz.  bnoche* 
Sweet   Peas   $1.00  per  dos.  bnnrher 
Freesias — Parity    (Febroary) .  .$1.60  per  tOO  stem* 
Paper  Wblte  ^Iarcls8US   $1.S0  per  100  stem* 
Hothouse    Roses    .f4.00  to  S8.00  per  100 
Hotliouse  Carnations   $2.00  to  $4.00  per  luO 
Field   Carnations   $1.00  to  $1.60  per  100 
Plumosus    Sprays   $ I.OO  per  10(> 
Sprengeri    Sprays   $1.00  per  100 
Plnmoaus  Strings,  10  feet   26  cent* 

Floral  Baskets,  Wire  Work,  Etc.  r 

Los  Angeles  Flower  Market 
414^  Sontb  Broadway,  Loi  Angeles,  Oal 

M°rtlr»r  The  Heview  when  vou  wr-ie 

Beddina  Plonfs 
Dt  the  Thonnand . 

Giant  Ruffled  Petunias,  single,  2-in..  2c: 
doiiljie,  3c.  Verbenas,  traiisi)'ant>''1  in  fiats, 75c  per  100.  Mme.  Sallerol  Geraniums,  in 
flnt!),lc.  8.  A.Nutt, -2*v-in  .stniiiK.  ac.  Double 
Daisies,  lurge.  fl>'l<l-KTown  ])iants,  Ic.  Rooted 
Carnation  and  Chrysanthemum  Cuttlnes 
and  many  others. 

Asters,  Stmple's  Branching,  75c  per  100. 
Salvia  Splendens,  transi)lanted,  $1.00  per 

100.  Also  VeKetable  Plants. 

F=.  G.    &HLE 
224  Sanborn  Ave.,  SAN  JOSE,  CAL. 

Mention  The  Keview  when  you  wnte 

Western  Headquarters 
for  decorativ*-  material.  Dascer  Ferns,  $1.50 
per  1000.  Salal,  price  furuisiied  on  appiication. 
Sample  sent  on  request.  All  shipments  f.  o.  b. 
Portland. 

R.  STADELl,  Arleta,  Oregon 
Send  In  yourorderUOW  for 

CUT  rLOWERS 
We  are  growing  DaflodliB,  Paper  Wblte  Narcl*Bus. 

etc.,  of  the  finest  quality,  in  such  large  quantity 
that  we  ran  malt  tain  a  constant  supply  on  a' I  Paoiflr 
Coast  markets.  If  you  wtsii  n-iru tar  shipments  or 
rush  orders  filled  at  n  asonable  prices,  tel.-Rrraph  or 
write  The  Leedham  Bulb  Co.,  Santa  Crnz. 
Cal.  Gladiolus  America,  Tulips,  Spanish  Iris,  etc.. 

in  sea»>B 

Carnation  Plants 
4000  transplanted  Winona,  from 

flats,  $2.50  per  100. 

Bassett*s  Floral  Gardens 
LOOMIS,  CAL. 

Seaforthia  Elegans 
well  established  in boxes. 

7  to8ft   $6  00 
8  to  9  ft       8  00 
Write  for  our  Palm  II  n 

EXOTIC  NURSERIES 
1420  State  Street. 

Santa  Barbara,         Oal. 

Shasta  Daisies 
Alaska,  California  and  Westralla.  origi- 

nator's stocli.  extra  strong  dlTisions.  12.50  per 
100;  $22.50  per  1000;  strong  divisions,  $2.00  per 
100;  $19.00  per  1000. 
Cyclamen  Persloum  Glganteum,  nice 

plants,  full  of  buds,  3,  4  and  5-iu.  pots,  at  $7.00, 
ilO  00  and  $^5.00. 

Delphinium  Hybrldum  Grandlflorum, 
extra  select  field  plants  1-year-old,  all  ahades  oi 
blue,  $7.50  per  100.  Kins  of  Delphiniums, 
dark  blue  with  l^rge  white  eye,  3-iu.  pots  $6.00 
per  100.  Queen  Wllhelmlna.  the  best  of  tho 
new  delphiniums,  light  blue  with  white  eye,  2  In. 
across,  $6.00  per  100. 

Grohe's  Champion  Strain  of  Petunias— do  not  fail  to  try  them ;  you  do  not  linow  the 
possibilities  of  single  petunias  till  you  have  used 
my  strain. 
Giants  of  California,  tr.  pkt..  25c;  1000  seeds. 

50c;  %  oz..  $3.(i0;  oz.,  $15.00.  Ruffled  Giants, 
tr.pkt..35c;  1000 seeds,  60c:  ieoe..$3.6o;  oz.,  $17.60. 
Send  for  list  of  other  choice  plants  and  seeds. 

Cash,  please. 

PRBDQROHE,  Santa  Ros4,CaL 
Mention  The  Review  when  von  write 

PHOENIX  CANARIENSIS 
By  the Thousands 

Stocky  plants,  balled 
from  clay  ground, per- 

fect shapt*.  sure  to 
give  sat  isf action . 

2  to3Hi-ft..$0.65 
2'gto3     ft..     .76 

3  toS>9-ft..  1.00 Si9to4    -ft..  1.36 

Kentia  Nurseries 
Santa  Barbara,  Cal. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Rooted  Carnation  Cuttings       loo     looo 
Dorothy  Gordon   $5.00     $40.00 
Alma  Ward    7.50       6500 
Victory   2.00       18.00 
Harlowarden    1.75       15.00 
Admiration   .%   4  00       30  00 
Eldorado    1.75       15.00 

We  are  sold  out  at  present  on  everything 
else.  Our  carnations  are  No.  1.  and  we  do  not 
send  any  other  kind. 

Loomis  Carnation  Co.,  "'";",".""• 
Loomls,  Placer  Co.,  California 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ARAUCARIAS 
Araucarla  Kxcelsa,  young,  healthy  plants, 

seedlings  with  3  or  4  tiers,  at  $16.00  per  100. 

Araucarla  Kxcelsa,  top  cuttings  from  4-ln. 
pots,  i  tiers,  4  branches  to  each  tier,  35c  each, 
$32.00  per  100. 

H.  KEMPF,  Pacific  Nursery 
8041  Baker  St.,    SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

RAHN  &  HERBERT 
Wholesale  Growers 

110  E.  49th  St.,     PORTLAND,  ORE. 

Geraniums,  2-inch.  $30.00  per  1000;  3-incb, 
$50.00  i^er  lOOo.    In  leading  varieties. 

Assortment  of  Beddlnsr  Plants.     Write  for 

price  list. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write,  ̂  
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Wholesale  Only 
j»  4/  i*#  ..•  Per  100  P«r  lOOt 

Shasta    I)aW   plants   |2.00  |12.06 
Golden  Glow  plants   2.00  12.00 
Qoldpnrod   plants   2.00  12.00 
Carnation  plants,  California  outdoor 

varieties     .>   2.00        16.00 
Sprengerl   plants,   3-ln.   pots   3.50  30.00 
Aaparagns  plumosus,  3-ln.  pots. .. .  6.00  40.00 
Violet  plants,  Princess  of  wales...    .7S  0.00 

Los  Angeles  Flower  Market 
414  H  Sootb  Broadway,  Loa  Angeles.  Oal. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FOR    RENT 
Near  San  FranclBco;  9000  feet  of  Klass;  for  roses 

or  carnations;  steam  heat;  v»ater  free.  Reference 
required.    For  particulars. 

L.ACY  ro.. 
B.  D.  No.189,         Fraltvale.  Oakland.  Cat. 

Chas.  E.  Morton,  of  the  Los  Angeles 
Flower  Market,  is  in  town  interviewing 
the  local  dealers  on  the  subject  of  As- 

paragus plumosus  seed.  He  will  handle 
over  one  million  this  season. 

Charles  Armstrong,  formerly  of  Los 
Angeles,  has  opened  a  flower  shop  at 
23  Telegraph  avenue,  Oakland. 

Pelicano,  Bossi  &  Co.  are  extra  busy 
at  present  fitting  up  their  new  quarters 
at  123  Kearney  street,  which  will  be 
ready  about  April  1,  and  will  be  of 
most  elaborate  design  and  finish. 

George  Eoeding,  of  Fresno,  Cal.,  is  in 
town  on  a  short  visit.  G. 

Vegetable  Forcing. 
VEGETABLE  MARKETS. 

Chicago,  March  21. — Cucumbers,  $1.50  to  $1.75 
doz.;  lettuce,  20c  to  22  ̂ c  case. 

Boston,  March  20. — Cucumbers.  $3.50  to  $9 
box;  lettuce,  50c  to  75c  box;  mint,  $1  to  $1.25 
doz. ;  tomatoes,  35c  to  50c  lb. ;  beets,  $1.25  to 
$1.75,  dozen  bunches;  carrots,  75c  to  $1  dozen 
bunches;  radishes,  25c  to  30c  dozen  bunches; 
rhubarb.  7o  lb.;  mushrooms,  35c  to  45c  lb.; 
romaine,  75c  to  $1  doz.;  escarolle,  50c  to  75c 
doz. ;  parsley,  $1.25  to  $1.50  bushel. 
New  York,  March  20. — Mushrooms  in  light 

receipt  and  firm.  Cucumbers  firm.  Lettuce 
neglected.  Radishes  moving  slowly.  Tomatoes 
weak.  Beet  tops,  75c  to  $1  box;  cucumbers,  75c 
to  $1.25  doz.;  lettuce,  50c  to  $1  strap;  mint,  75c 
to  $1  dozen  bunches;  mushrooms,  50c  to  $1.50 
4-lb.  basket;  radishes,  $2  to  $2.50  hundred 
bunches;  rhubarb,  15c  to  50c  dozeu  bunches;  to- 

matoes, 6c  to  20c  lb. 

TOMATOES  TO  FOLLOW  VIOLETS. 

I  intend  to  follow  violets  with  Comet 
tomatoes.  What  temperature,  day  and 
night,  suits  them  best!  Should  they  be 
trained  to  a  single  stem?  I  shall  ap- 

preciate any  cultural  instructions  you 
can  give  me.  E.  A.  P. 

Tomatoes  make  an  excellent  crop  to 
follow  violets  with,  and  you  could  have 
no  better  variety  than  Comet.  The  vio- 

let soil  should  receive  a  liberal  coating 
of  rotted  cow  manure  and  this  should 

be  well  "spaded  in.  In  midwinter  toma- toes need  a  quite  restricted  root  run, 
but  it  is  otherwise  now,  with  lengthen- 

ing days  and  the  steadily  increasing 
heat  of  the  sun.  If  you  have  narrow, 
old-fashioned  houses,  train  the  plants  up 
the  roof.  If  the  houses  are  wide  and 
your  violets  are  grown  on  the  ground, 
they  are  best  trained  upright  and  to 
single  stems.  Ihey  can  be  set  quite 
closely;  sixteen  to  eighteen  inches  apart 
each  way  suffices.  Some  set  them  even 
closer  than  this.  I  prefer  to  allow 
twenty-four  inches  between  the  rows 
and  run  the  plants  rather  close  in  the 
rows.  They  can  be  supported  by  .brown 
twine  strung  to  overhead  galvanized 
wires. 

Meptlon  The  RpvIpw  when  you  write. 

"HIGHEST  QUALITY"  ' 

Seeds,  Plants,  Bulbs  and  Supplies 
Florists'  and  Oardnneis'  Trade  solicited. 

Cntaloguo  on  request. 

^^"^ieO  SBCXMfO  ST..  PORTL,AI«D,  ORK. 

Mention  I'tie  Review  wtien  you  write.   

A  night  temperature  as  near  62  de- 
grees as  possible,  increasing  to  65  de- 
grees later,  suits  tomatoes.  If  you  pre- 

fer to  grow  them  without  fire  heat  they 
will  grow,  but  will  fruit  later.  They  at 
all  times  want  a  dry  atmosphere,  the 
exact  opposite  of  that  for  cucumbers. 
No  artificial  pollination  will  be  neces- 

sary. Removal  of  the  side  laterals  must 
be  attended  to  every  few  days  and,  if 
the  plants  are  pinched  after  setting  five 
bunches,  you  are  assured  of  a  good  crop. 
All  the  attention  after  this  consists  in 
removing  side  shoots  and  giving  the 
plants  a  good  water  supply.  When  the 
plants  are  heavily  set,  soakings  of  liquid 
manure  once  a  week  will  be  found  bene- 

ficial. The  day  temperature  at  this  sea- 
son can  run  up  to  75  degrees  with  sun; 

without  sun,  70  degrees  is  a  sufficient 
maximum.  Later  in  the  season  these 
temperatures  can  be  increased,  of 
course.  Never  keep  the  house  close.  A 
free  circulation  of  air  assists  in  setting 
the  fruit  and  makes  the  plants  more 
stocky.  Never  syringe  the  plants.  For 
white  fly,  gas  fumigation  is  the  only 
remedy.  C.  W. 

FOE    A    SUMMEE    CROP. 

W^e  operate  vegetable  greenhouses 
and  are  wondering  whether  there  is 
not  something  profitable  for  us  to  grow 
in  our  houses,  in  the  florists'  line,  dur- 

ing the  summer  months,  when  our  beds 
are  idle  in  the  houses.  Any  pointers 
will  be  appreciated.  We  are  close  to 
Indianapolis  and  to  three  cities  of 
about  10,000  inhabitants.  We  are  also 
in  touch  with  Cincinnati,  though  a  lit- 

tle farther  away  from  it.  We  would 
want  to  sell  the  product  at  wholesale. 
The  houses  would  be  idle  about  July  1. 

S.   A.   M. 

Chrysanthemums  are  the  only  crop  of 
cut   flowers   that  could   be.  grown   under 
the   conditions    described,   atid   several 
vegetable    growers    use    them    in    thati 
way.     FiB»kri«[£  all,  yeu  nMst  have  fia«^ 

Strawberry  Plants 
by  the  million  are  ready  f"r  shipment  at 
our  Kirkersville  Farms.  All  our  plants  are 
sound,  thrifty  specimens,  with  a  root  system 
that  makes  transplanting  an  absolute  cur- 
tiinty.  They  will  be  dug,  carffully  packed 
and  shipped  promptly,  under  the  supervision 
of  our  most  competent  men. 

The  four"Fmpst" Bubach,  Clyde,  Haverland  and  Sen- 
ator Dunlap.  Uniform  price  for  above  4 

sorts,  ly  t-xpres-t,  at  purchttser's  expensn: 250  for  $1  25  500  for  $2  00 ;  1000  for  |3.75 ;  4000 
or  more  at  $3.50  per  lOUO. 

Other  Good  Standard  Sorts 
ParS'  ns'  Bt*auty,  Bederwood,  Brandywine, 

Livingston.  Unc  e  Jim,  Warfield  and  Wra. 
Bolt.  Un'form  prir-e  for  above  7  sorts:  250 
for  $1.10;  500  for  $1  90;  1000  for  $3.50;  5000  or 
more  at  $3  00  per  1000. 

Write  for  special  prices  on 

larser  quantities. 

Livingston  Seed  Co.,  Desk  R,  Colnmbns,  Ohio 

MeUUuti    1  nc   tvenew    »»lieii   ywu   «viik 

m 
^P-  c 

Watob  for  our  Trade  Mark  stamped 

on  every  brick  of  Lambert's 
Pure  CuHun  Moshroom  Spawn 

Substitution  of  cheaper  pnrades  ia 
tbus  easily  opofied.  Fresh  aample 
brick,  with  iUustrated  book,  mailed 
postpaid  by  manufacturers  upon  re- ceipt of  40  cents  in  postase.  Address 

Trade  Mark.  American  Spawn  Co.,  St  Paul.  Minn. 
_  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.      

TOMATO  SEED  NEW  STORE 
Pure,  clean  stock,  single  pound,  $1.25, 

postage  paid.  Special  price  quoted  on 
larger  quantities.     Conespondence  solicited. 

H.  AUSTIN  CO.,  Felton,  Del. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

healthy  plants  of  the  best  early  varie- 
ties. These  would  have  to  be  pur- 

chased, or  grown  in  a  separate  house 
where  proper  conditions  are  possible. 
This  other  house  would  also  be  needed 
to  start  the  lettuce  plants  in  later  in 
the  season,  when  the  mums  are  nearly 
all  cut  and  sold,  so  as  to  have  fine, 

large  lettuce  plants  ready  to  trans- 
plant into  the  beds  as  soon  as  the  last 

mums  are  cut. 

If  you  have  never  grown  chrysan- 
themums, it  would  probably  be  better 

to  buy  the  plants  in  June  from  one  of 
the  most  reliable  dealers.  Use  only 
two  or  three  varieties  and  no  culls  left 
over  from  what  someone  has  not  needed 
to  fill  his  own  beds.  Good,  healthy 
plants,  kept  that  way,  are  necessary  to 
success  with  mums.  H.'G. 
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Niw  York  State  Grown  Roses 
,  General  variety  of  Niijrsery  Stock.    JFIorists,^,. wants  a  speqialty. 
Berberry  Thunberg^ii,  Lilacs,  Tree  Snowball,  Hydrang^eas,  Peonies,  Fruit  Trees,  Ampelopsis, 

Evergreens,  Azaleas,  Rhododendrons,  Wei§;elias,  Spiraeas,  Clematis  Paniculata.         .*.         4*. 

W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY,  Geneva,  NY. 
64  Years. Write  lor  our  Spring  Trade)  JAmt. 800  Acres. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

NURSERY  NEWS. 
AHKBICAN   ASSOCIATION    OF    NUBSEBTMGN. 

Officers  for  1910-11:  Pres.,  W.  P.  Stark,  Louisi- 
ana, Mo.;  Vioe-pres.  £.  S.  Welch,  Shenandoah, 

Itk.',  Sec'y,  John  Hall  Rochester,  N.  Y.;  Treas., 
C.  L.  Yates,  Rochester,  N.  Y.  Thirty-sixih  an- 

nual meeting,  at.  Louis,  June.  1911. 

The  trade  is  looking  forward  to  a  big 
gathering  of  nurserymen  at  St.  Louis  in 
June. 

John  A.  Peyton,  of  Louisiana,  Mo., 
becomes  a  partner  in  the  Boonville  Nur- 

series, Boonville,  Mo.,  April  1. 

NoETHWESTERN    nurserymen  say    that 
demand  never  was  so  good  as  now,  and 
that  supply  never  was  lighter,  relatively 
speaking. 

The  spring  season  is  opening  with 
every  prospect  that,  given  favorable 
weather  conditions,  a  banner  bu«ines8 
will  be  done. 

It  is  said  that  George  E.  Murray,  the 
nurseryman  of  Oregon,  Mo.,  has  received 
2,000  scions  of  the  Delicious  apple,  to  be 
grafted  on  young  stock  in  his  orchards. 

D.  G.  WiEGAND  Bruss,  Boskoop,  who  is 
well  known  in  this  country  through  his 
many  trips  here,  now  is  treasurer  of  the 
Protective  Association  of  Holland  Nur- 
serymen. 

Me.  J.  Van  Leeuwen,  proprietor  of 
the  Continental  Nurseries,  in  Franklin, 
Mass.,  has  purchased  the  Slade  green- 

houses, on  Central  street,  Franklin,  from 
William  Doel,  of  Pascoag,  E.  I. 

Waltee  Barth,  formerly  gardener  on 
the  estate  of  Samuel  Untermyer,  Yonk- 
ers,  N.  y.,  has  bought  a  farm  of  130 
acres  at  Great  Barrington,  Mass.,  and 
will  start  in  business  as  the  Green  Eiver 
Nursery  Co. 

Some  idea  of  the  activity  this  season 
in  the  line  of  small  fruits  may  perhaps 
be  gathered  from  the  fact  that  J.  F. 
Cathcart  &  Sons,  of  Bristol,  Ind.,  recently 
received  an  order  from  Illinois  for  100,- 
000  strawberry  plants,  said  to  be  the 
largest  order  of  the  kind  ever  received 
by  Bristol  nurserymen. 

When  August  Eolker  &  Sons,  New 
York,  were  sustained  in  their  protest  at 
the  assessment  of  duty  on  Eosa  rugosa  it 
cut  their  duty  from  $100  to  $2.50,  for 
the  importation  in  question  consisted-  of 
2,500  plants.  Eolker  &  Sons  say  their 
case  was  won  largely  because  of  the  work 

le  by  F.  W.  Kelsey  &  Co.,  whose  suc- 

Esful   p];Q^68t  undgr   tha.wforniav   tau^ 

16,  was  the  basis  of  the  present  decision. 

Seasonable  Stock  for  Florists 
ROSES 

Crimson   Rambler,  Dorothy  Perking,  Lady  Gay,  Philadelphia,  Hiawatha, 
Trier,  fine  forcing  grade,  $12.00  the  hundred. 

Baby  Rambler,  crimson  and  white,  $15.00  the  hundred. 
Frau  Karl  Druschki,  Gruas  an  Teplitz,  La  France,  Alfred  Colomb,  G^n. 
Jacqueminot,  Magna  Charta,  Margaret  Dickson,  Marshall  P.  Wilder,  Paul 
Neyron,  Persian  Yellow,  for  potting,  $12.00  the  100. 
Standard  Roses,  fine  assortment,  $35.00  the  hundred. 

Half-Standard  Roses,  Baby  Rambler  and  Mrs.    Cutbush,  $35.00  the 
hundred. 

Calilornia  Privet,  two  years,  transplanted,  bushy,  3  to  4  feet,  $30.00  the 
thousand;  2  to  3  feet,  $25.00  the  thousand;  18  to  24  inches,  $20.00  |,he 
thousand;  12  to  18  inches,  $17.50  the  thousand. 

Tree  Hydrang^eas,  Tree  Lilacs,  Tree  Altheas,  4  to  6  feet,  fine,  well 
branched  tops  on  straight  stems,  named  varieties,  $25.00  the  hundred. 

Berberis  Thunberg;ii,  2  to  3  feet,  bushy,  $12.00  the  hundred. 

And  lots  of  other  attractive  offers  in  our  new  price  list;  send  "for  copy. 
And  use  printed  letter-head,  please,  as  we  sell  to  the  trade  only. 

JACKSON  &  PERKINS  CO., 
Newark  (Wayne  County),  Ncw  York 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  United  States  Nursery  Ca 
Roseacres,  Coahoma  Co.,  MISS. 

CALIFORNIA  PRIVET. 
Fine,  well-rooted,  well-graded,  ijttr  rtock. 

18  to  24  in.,  8  or  more  brancbet,  $1.60  per 
100;  $10.00  per  1000;  2  to  3  ft.,  4  or  more 
branches,  line,  $2.00  per  100;  $16.00  per  lOOO; 
21A  to  3  ft..  6  or  more  branches,  strong,  $8.00  per 
100;  $25.00  per  1000;  3  to  4  ft.,  8  or  more 
branches,  extra  selected,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00 
per  1000.  Only  strong  branches  counted  In  grad- 

ing. Special  low  rates  on  car  lota.  All  packed 

to  carry  safely,  free  of  charge. Chas.  Blaok.  Hlghtitown.  N.  7.  * 
MentloD  The  Rpvjpw  whpn  you  write. 

The  Pontiac  Nursery  Co.,  of  Pontiac, 
Mich.,  has  been  incorporated,  with  a  cap- 

ital   of    $15,000.      The    stockholders    are 

tiac. 

California 
Privets 
Growi\  by  n 
Specizilist^ 

Sell 

I 
till 

ave  a 

good  stock all  grades 
of  California 

'rivet,  and  have  a 

surplus  of  3  to  4  feet. 
Let  me  quote  you  be- fore buying. 

I  can  ship   you .  stock    that 
will  make  you  trade. 

[1^13  C.A.BENNETT,Robbins?iUe,N.J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Grape  Vines All  old  and  new  varieties.  Large  stock. 
Warranted  true.  Can  furnigh  a  special 
heavy  two-year  ffrade  with  larsre  roots 
and  good  tops  for  florists*  retail  trade. 
  Write  for  catalogue  and  price  list   

T.  S.  HUBBARD  CO.,    Fredonia,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Stockwell  &  BoEDEAUT,  who  have  a 
citrus  nursery  near  Houston,  Tex.,  say  the 

.  fabx^iury  cold  snap^iid  Uttle  damage  and 
•  lMs>-^il^  added  impetus  to  tA#^growing 
of  citrus  fruits  in  the  gulf  wetion. 
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The  liBbt  time  ttf'buy  Roses  '!■  wben  they  are  fresh  and  well  ripened.    Roses  potted  up  In  the 
w^lnter  become  better  established  and  force  better,  and  are  more  satlsiaotory  In  every  ivay, 

and  ydu  can  retard  or  force  them  at  your  leisure. 

.Harcjy  Perpetual  Rpses    ' 
'     We  offer  extra*  stronc  forolnc  two-year-old  dormant,  low-bud- ded stock,  in  the  following  varieties,  true  to  name: 
Price.  75o  for  5  (of  one  variety).  $13.00  pet  100,  $120UK) 

per  1000  (Immediate  delivery). 
Alfred  Ciolomb.    Carmine-crimson. 
Anae  de  Dlesbach.    Bright  carmine. 
Ball  of  Snoixr  (Boule  de  Neige).    Large,  pure  white. 
Baron  de  Bonstetten.    Blackish  crimson. 
Baroness  Rothschild.    Satiny  pink. 
Capt.  Christy.    Delicate  flesh  color. 
Clio.    Satin  blush. 
Duke  of  Kdlnburarh.    Bright  vermilion. 
Fisher  Holmes.    Dark  velvety  crimson. 
Frau  Karl  Drusohkl.    The  finest  white  in  existence. 

'  Glolre  de  Marsottln.    Dazzling  red. Gen.  Jacqueminot.    Brilliant  crimson. 
John  Hopper.    Bright  rose. 
lA  France.    Peach  blossom  pink. 
Mme.  Charles  Wood.    Bright  Carmine. 
Margaret  Dickson.    White,  with  pale  flesh  center. 
Marshall  P.  Wilder.    Cherry  rose  and  carmine. 
Macna  Charta.    Dark  pink. 
Mme.  Gabriel  Lulset.    Light,  satiny  pink. 
Mrs.  John  Lalnc.    Rich,  satiny  pink. 
Mrs.  Bharman  Crawford.    Deep  rosy  pink. 
Paul  Neyron.    Lovely  dark  pink. 
Persian  TellOTe.    Hardy  yellow  Rose. 
Prlnoe  Camille  de  Rohan.    Dark  crimson-maroon. 
Solell  d'Or.    Gold  and  orange  to  reddish  gold. 
Ulrlch  Brunner.    Cherry-red. 

For  prices  see  above. 

Engliah    Mosa  Rosea 
Assorted,  White,  Pink,  Red.  Large  dormant  plants,  from 
open  ground.    75c  for  5, 114.00  per  100. 

Baby  Rambler  Roses 
PHYLLIS.    Very  fine  clear  pink,  highly  recommended.    |1.25  for 

5,  t20  00  per  100. 
PHTLLI8  (Orown  as  a  Standard).    $2.00  for  5, 135.00  per  100. 
BOBKOOP  BABT.  Color  beautiful  shade  of  China  ro»e,  very 

free-flowering  and  easily  forced.    13.25  for  10,  $30.00  per  100. 

BABT  DOROTHY.  "Baby  Dorothy,"  when  planted  out,  flowers 
perpetually  from  Spring  until  Autumn.  It  makes  an  excellent 
pot  plant  for  forcing.  Price  for  strong,  field-grown  plants,  85c 
for  5,  $15  00  per  100. 

BABY  DOROTHY  (Grown  as  a  Standard).  For  description 
see  above.    Mc  each.  $4,7.5  for  10,  $45.00  per  100. 

CATHERINE  SEIMKTH.  A  very  important  novelty.  A  White 
Baby  Rambler  Rose,  larger  and  better  flowers  than  the  type. 
White  with  yellowish  center.  It  has  the  true  rose  perfume.  86c 
for  5.  $15.00  per  100. 

MRS.  WM.  H.  CUTBUSH.  A  grand  acquisition  to  the  Baby 
Rambler  class.  Color  iiit«nse  crimson  and  exceptionally  free-flow- 

ering.   a")c  for  5,  $!(■)  (X)  per  100. 
MBIX.  NORBBRT  LKVAVASSKUR  (Baby  Rambler).  Strong, 

fleld-grown  plants.    75c  for  5,  $14  00  per  100. 
BABY  RAMBLER  ( Grown  as  a  Standard ).  The  popular- 

ity of  the  Baby  Rambler  has  suggested  the  growing  of  it  as  a  tree 

or  standard.    40c  each,  $3.75  for  10,  $:J.')  00  per  100. 

Ramblers  and  Other  Climbing  Roses 
CLIMBING  BABY  RAMBLER  (Mifs  C.  Mesman).  A  novelty 

for  1911.  Where  the  Baby  Rambler  is  popular,  the  climbing  type 
will  soon  become  so  too.  We  have  a  small  stock  and  offer  same 
as  follows.  It  is  a  true  Polyantha  type,  color  deep  rose.  50c  each, 
$2.2.5  for  5,  $10  00  per  100. 

GLOIRE  DB  DIJON.  Color  buff,  orange  center,  very  sweet- 
.  scented.     Kielrl-irrowii.  $1.50  for  5,  $22.50  per  ICO. 
CRIMSON  RAMBLER.  American  Grown.  The  only 
stock  for  forclnc.  Large  heavy  plants,  two  years  old,  mossed 
and  packed  in  bundles  of  10,  3  to  5  feet,  $1.75  for  10,  $15.00  per  100; 
4  to  6  fpet,  $2.25  for  10.  $20  00  per  100 ;  7  to  8  feet,  extra  heavy.  $4.00 
for  10.  $;i5  00  per  100. 

DOROTHY  PERKINS.  Resembles  the  Crimson  Rambler,  except 
in  color,  which  is  a  lovely  shell  pink,  holding  a  longtime  without 
fading.  4  to  5  feet.  $1.75  for  10,  $15.00  per  100;  8  to  9  feet,  $2  00  for 
10,  $18.00  per  100. 

TAUSEND8CHON.  The  new  Rambler  Rose.  The  name  trans- 

lated means  a  "thousand  beauties."  Color  beautiful  rose,  shading 
to  pink.    $1.75  for  10.  $15  00  per  100. 

TAUSENDSCHON  (Grown  as  a  Standard).  Fine  for  forcing. 
40c  each.  $3.75  for  10.  $35.00  per  100. 
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Something  New  in  Roses  For  Florists  M 

Halt    Standard    Baby    Ramblers    Q 
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$4.50 
each, 

These  are  Baby  Ramblers,  grown  on  stems  or  standards  about 
one  and  one-half  feet  high,  and  will  be  a  novelty  for  your  trade 
you  cannot  profitably  overlook.  Easily  forced.  They  are  offered 
in  the  following  varieties : 
BABY  DOROTHY  (Half  Standard).     Deep  pink.     40c  each. 

$4.00  per  doz.,  $;!0.00  per  100. 
BABY  RAMBLER  (Half  Standard).    Crimson^    40c  each,  $4.00 

per  doz.,  $8()  (H)  per  100. 
BABY  CATHERINE  SEIMETH  (Half  Standard).  White. 

40c  each,  $4.00  per  doz.,  $;?0  00  per  100. 

BABY  "STARS  AND  STRIPES"  (Half  Standard).  White 
and  red  grafted  on  the  same  plant;  most  attractive.  45c  each, 
$4.50  per  doz.,  |a5.00  per  100. 

PHYLLIS  (Half  Standard).      Carmine  pink.     45c  each 
per  doz.,  $35  00  per  100. 

TAUSiafDSCHON  (^alf  Standard).  Soft  pink.  40c  each, 
fl  00  per  doz..  $30.00  per  100. 

MRS.  CUTBUSH    (Half  Standard).     Rose  pink.     40c 
$4.00  per  doz.,  $30.00  per  100. 

English  Grown  Hybrid  Tea,  or  Ever- 
blooming  Roses,  etc. 

Hybrid  Tea  or  Everblooming  Roses  are  becoming  more  popular 
every  year.    As  hardy  as  the  perpetuals.  with  slight  protection  in 
winter,  they  give  a  wealth  of  bloom  all  through  the  summer  months 
and  late  in  the  fall  till  frost  checks  them. 
THE  GRAND  ROSE  LYON.  Originated  by  the  raiser  of  Etolle 

de  France.  Perpetual  flowering.  Vigorous  grower.  The  blooms 
are  very  large  with  broad  petals,  lull  and  globular  in  form; 
shrimp-pink  at  the  ends  of  the  petals,  center  coral-red  or  salmon- 
pink  shaded  with  chrome  yellow.  Very  fragrant.  40c  each ;  $1.75 
for  bundle  of  5 :  $30.00  per  100. 

THE  KILLARNBY  ROSE.  This  is  a  grand  Rose  for  either 
indoor  or  outdoor  cultivation ;  is  a  strong  grower  and  the  blooms, 
which  are  of  a  beautiful  pink,  are  borne  in  great  profusion. 
Strong,  2-year-old  field-grown  stock,  $1.25  for  bundle  of  5;  t22.50 per  100.           

MAMAN  COCHET  ROSES.  The  boot  of  all  Roses  for  summer- 
flowering  and  cutting.  Maman  Cochet  (Pink).  Color  a  clear, 
rich  pink  changing  to  silvery  rose;  very  double  and  fragrant. 
Maman  Cochet  (White).  A  sport  from  the  above,  with  all 
its  characteristics;  color  a  beautiful  snow-white,  at  times  tinted 
with  the  faintest  suggestion  of  blush,  the  same  as  is  often  found  in 
the  Bride,    tl.25  per  bundle  of  5;  $32.50  per  100. 

ROSE,  ETOILE  DE  FRANCE.  Flowers  large,  possessing  petals 
of  very  good  substance ;  magnificent  cupped  form.  Superb  crim- 
son-red  velvet,  the  center  of  the  bloom  vivid  cerise-red.  The 
flowers  are  very  fratrrant  and  last  very  long.  The  Queen  of  the 
Everblooming  Red  Roses.  The  most  free-blooming  and  vigorous 
Red  Rose  ovur  introduced,  btrong,  2-year-old  plants,  field-grown, 
K">c  for  bimdlp  of  5;  $15.00  per  100. 

BESSIE  BROWN.    Creamy  white.  $2.50  for  10;  $22.50  per  100. 
GRUSS  AN  TEPLITZ.  No  Rose  in  commerce  can  compare  with 

this  as  a  biHldcr.  It  is  a  perfect  sheet  of  richest  crim.son-scarlet  all 
summer.    A  strong,  vijrorons  grower,  $1.75  per  10;  $15.00  per  100. 

VISCOUNTESS  FOLKESTONE.  A  large,  full  flower  of  creamy 
pink,  shading  to  deep  salmon-pink  at  the  center;  very  floriferous, 
$1.25  for  5;  $22.50  per  100. 

HERM08A.  Soft  pink;  flowers  full  and  freely  produced ;  a  good 
grower.  $1.25  for  5;  $20.00  per  100. 

RICHMOND.  The  well  known  red  Rose  of  commerce,  $1.25  for 
10;  ̂ 2  50  per  100. 

PRESIDENT  CARNOT.  Almost  pure  white  Rose,  shading  to 
soft  pink,  very  distinct  and  excellent  for  indoor  or  outdoor  eum- 
mer  growing,  .$1  25  for  5;  t22.50  per  100. 

BETTY.  Coppery  yellow,  overspread  with  golden  rose.  A  fine 
formed  Rose,  largo  and  moderately  full,  $1.75  for  5;  $25  00  per  100. 

MADAME  ABEL  CHATENAY.  Carmine-rose,  shaded  salmon- 

pink,  tJ  .V)  IMT  111;  tJ-2.5()  IXT  100. MILDRED  GRANT.  Cream,  with  a  faint  blush  of  pale  rose. 
$2  50  per  10;  $22.50  per  100. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTY.  Almost  too  well  known  for  description, 
but  as  popular  today  as  twenty  years  ago.  Rosy  carmine,  shaded 
salmon,  flowers  largo  and  full;  very  floriferous.  Strong  fleld- 
grown  plants,  75r  for  bundle  of  5;  $14.00  per  100. 

CAROLINE  TESTOUT.    Bright  satin  rose,  with  brighter  center, 
large,  full  and  globular;  sweet  scented.  $1.25  for  bundle  of  5;  ̂ .50 

per  100. 
We  carry  a  much  larger  list  of  Hybrid  Teas  in  our  retail  cata- 

logue, which  will  be  sent  on  application. 
KAISBRIN  AUGUSTA  VICTORIA.  An  almost  pure  white 
Rose.  Shaded  a  beautiful  primrose.  Fine  for  indoor  or  outdoor 
summer-blooming,  $1.25  for  bundle  of  5;  $22.50  per  100. 

ARTHUR  T.  BODDINGTON,  Seedsman,  ̂ nKrIg^ 
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I  Offer  For  FaU.... 
5000  B^UDZU  VXNK. 
SOOO  STANDARD  HTDRANOKA, 
8000  CATAIJ>A  BUNGII, 
1500  TKAS  WKKFING  MDLBERRT, 
250,000  PRTVXT. 

AIbo  my  usual  assortment  of  Evergreens,  Shraba, 
Shade  Trees,  etc. 

HIRAM  T.  JONES 
DaloB  ConntT  Nnriierles,         ELIZABETH,  N.  J. 

M<>ntlon  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PEONIES 
Now  Is  the  time  to  figure  with  us  on  Peonies. 

We  have  one  of  the  finest  tocks  anywhere  in  the 
country  .and  should  be  very  glad  to  figure  with 
you  on  your  list  of  wants. 

PETERSON    NURSERY, 
stock  Kxchanee  BuUdlne,         CHICAGO 

Dahlia  Roots 
'Whole  Field  Clamps,  at  tS.OO  per  100  and  up. 1000,  In  10  distinct  kinds,  either  Stiow,  Decorative  or 

Oactna,  our  selection  of  kinds,  for  $10.00  casli. 
CANNA  ROOrrS.Strons  Divisions,  at  92.00 

per  100,  $12.00  per  1000,  and  up. 
Send  for  Ust, 

R.  VINCENT,  JR.,  &  SONS  CO.^^T^nM Mention  The  Rpvipw  when  you  write. 

*^  Nothing  but  Roses" Spring  list  ready. 
200  old  and  new  sorts.  2^  and  4-in.,  on  own  roots. 

^<gLLL  LULL  ^^pRiNcnctP'OHioJ 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

J.  S.  Griffin  &  Sons,  of  the  Sac  City 
Nurseries,  at  Sac  City,  la.,  have  sold  their 

land  adjoining  that  city  and  are  prepar- 
ing to  ̂ clear  the  ground  of  stock. 

Charles  Worden,  of  the  Worden  Nur- 
sery Co.,  Wellington,  Kan.,  says  that 

peach  trees  are  the  only  things  in  the 

nursery  that  show  injury  by  the  unfavor- 
able weather  that  has  visited  a  large  part 

of  the  southwest. 

The  Dingee  &  Conard  Co.,  West  Grove, 
Pa.,  and  Heller  Bros.  Co.,  New  Castle, 
Ind.,  which,  as  is  well  understood,  are 
parts  of  the  same  organization,  have  just 
issued  their  1911  rose  books.  That  for 

the  eastern  house  is  much  the  larger  and 
more  complete,  but  both  are  well  printed 

and  finiely  illustrated,  so  that  J.  P.  Brasel- 
mann,  the  advertising  manager,  takes  just 
pride  in  them. 

COLD  STOBAOE. 

At  the  recent  meeting  of  the  Ten- 

nessee Nurserymen's  Association  E.  C. 
Chase,  of  Huntsville,  Ala.,  talked  on 

' '  Cold  Storage  of  Nursery  Stock. ' '  Mr. 
Chase  said  the  practice  which  they  had 
found  to  work  most  successfully  was  to 

pack  the  trees  in  paper-lined  boxes  and 
put  them  in  cold  storage,  the  tempera- 

ture of  which  was  kept  as  near  34  de- 
grees as  possible.  He  said  that  cold 

storage  should  be  as  good  as  heeling 
out  trees.  They  had  found  it  of  the 
greatest  advantage  and  recommended 
its  use  to  the  members  of  the  associa- 

tion. Following  in  discussion,  W.  P. 
Stark,  of  Louisiana,  Mo.,  said  that  cold 
storage  for  nursery  stock  is  as  neces- 

sary as  for  fruit.  It  made  it  possible 
to  do  continuous  shipping  from  October 
to  May.  They  had  had  a  considerable 
experience  and  in  all  cases  stock  had 
come  out  in  good  shape.  S.  W.  Crowell, 
of  Roseacres,  Miss.,  said  that  with  roses 

they  had  found  cold  storage  an  im- 
portant feature  in  their  work. 

-T'f-  ■'   ■        ■'■ 
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Closlng-out  Sale  of 

Ornamentd  Nur^ry  Stock 
of  the  late  Samuel  C.  Noon's  **  Norrisrille  Nursery 

Priced  Inventorjf  I  Catalogue,  now  ready. 

»» 

«i« 

ADDRESS 

"MORRISVILLE  NURSERIES" 
WM.  H.  McCLiOSST,  Former  Supt.  Agent 

MORRISYILLE,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wnte. 

Our 
Business  is CAN N AS 

Almost 
Exclusively 

For  the  past  nine  years  we  have  grown  very  large  crops  of  Cannas,  making  them  our 
specialty,  and  we  believe  we  have  a  strain  of  these  valuable  bedding  plants  that  can  not  be 
excelled;  they  are  true  to  name,  perfectly  sound,  and  they  are  sure  to  grow.  S  "  classified 
advs.  of  February  an^i  March,  for  list  of  varieties  and  prices.  We  will  have  half  million 
started  plants  ready  April  15th:  send  for  price  list. 

CLEAR   VIEW   GARDENS,        Meridian,  Miss. 
The  f  ammlngs  Co.,  Inc.,  Proprietors  and  Snccessors  to  Frank  Cnmminga  Bulb  A'lPlant  Co. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

Perennials 
ALL  FIRST-CLASS  FIELD 

GROWN  STOCK. 

Per  100 

Aquilegia  Coerulea    $4.00 
Asclepiaa  Tuberosa    4.00 
Baptisia  Australia    4.00 
Callirhoe  Involucrata    3.00 

Delphinium  Formosum    S.ftO 
Dictamnus  Alba    o.OO 
Erianthus  Ravennae    4.00 

Gypsophila  Paniculata    3.00 
Helenium  Riverton  Beauty    4.00 
Hibiscus  Crimson  Eye    3.00 
German  Iris,  Mme.  Chereau    3. 00 

Japan  Iris,  Gold  Bound    5.00 
Liatrifl  Pyenostachya    3.00 
Monarda  Cambridge  Scarlet    .S.OO 
Plumbago  Larpentae    4.00 
Rudlieckia  Newmanii    3.00 
Rudbeckia  Golden  Glow    3.00 

Stokesia  Cyanea    3.00 
Veronica  Amethystina    3. 00 
Improved  Shasta  Daisy    4.00 
Vinca  Minor    4.00 
Yucca  Filamentosa    6.00 
Clematis  Paniculata,  2  yr    6.00 

MARTIN  KOHANKIE 
PAINSSVILLE,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

LARGE  TREES 
OAKS    AND    MAPLES,  PINIS 

AND  HKMLOCKS 

ANDORRA  NURSERIES 
Wm.  Warner  Harper.  Prop. 

Chestnut  HUl.   Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

'Tou  Have  the 

FINEST  CANNAS 
IN  THE  WORLD 

I  Congfratulate  You,** Recently  remarked  the  late  Mr.  Geo.  H.  Brown, 
landscape  gardener  in  charge  of  the  grounds 
around  the  United  states  public  buildings  of 
Washington,  D.  C.  He  planted  our  Cannas  ex- 

clusively and  with  them  decorated  the  grounds 
about  the  nation's  capltol  and  the  White  House, where  they  are  viewed  by  thousands  of  people 
from  all  parts  of  the  United  States. 

12    SUPERIOR    SORTS 
For  You  to  Grow. 

NOVELTIKS 

^Size Mrs.  Carl  Kelsey,  orange 
scarlet      5  ft. 

Gladioflora,  variegated. ...3^  ft. REDS 

Brandywine,  bronze  leaf.. 3^  ft. 
Jupiter,  extra  fine      6  ft. 
Triumph,  an  excellent 

dwarf   iia TEIXOWS 
Brilliant,  yellow  with  red 

throat      4 
Buttercup      3 
Wyoming,  bronze  foliage, 
orange  foliage   

PINK 

West  Grove,  beautiful   4^ 
Venus.  "A  revelation"  ....    4 
VARIEGATSD 
Duke  of  York,  pink,  deli- 

cat<'ly  edgel  cream   4^ 
Gladiator,  a  yellow,  most 

distinctly  spotted  red  ...    o 

ft. 

ft. 
ft. 
ft. 

ft. 
ft. 

ft. 

ft. 

Doz. 

$.5.00 
2.50 

.7.1 
.75 

.GO 

'.90 

.75 

.75 

.75 1.00 

Price 

Send  for  our  complete  list  of 

100 

•20.00 

15.00 
4.00 
4.00 

3.00 

7.00 6.00 

5.00 4.00 
7.00 

5.00 
5.00 

tt 

'  "The  Finest  Cannas  in  the  World. 

THE  CONARD  &  JONES  CO. 
WEST  GROVE,  PA. 

Always   mention  the  Florists*  Review when    wiitlns   advertisers. 
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true  to  name,  have  two  to  three  good  eyes,  are  well  cured,  sound  and  dor- 
mant, and  give  abeolute  satisfaction.  Our  sales  last;  year  were  nearly^TOO,- 

000,  and  not  an  overgrown  kick. 

CRIMSON  SHADES 
100  1000 

Alphonse  Bouvler,  5  ft   $1.75  $16.00 
Black  Prince,  3  to  4  ft   2.60  22.50 
Charlea  Henderaon.  4  ft. . .  1.75  14.00 

J.  D.  Eisdle,  5  it   2.00  17.50 
Kxplorateur  Crampbel, 
h^  ft   2.00  15.00 

Louisiana,  7  ft    1.75  15.00 
Plilar  of  Fire,  6  to  7  ft   2.75  25  00 
Tarryto\7n,  3^  ft    2.26  20.00 

PINK  SHADES 

L.  Patry,  4ifl  ft   $1.75  $15.00 
Louise,  4*9  ft    1.75  15.00 
Mile.  Herat.  4^  ft    1.75  15.00 

ORANGE  SHADES 

Mrs.  Kate  Gray,  6  ft   $1.75  $15  00 
Pennsylvania,  5  ft   ...2.00  15  00 
WyomlnK,  7  ft    2.00  l7.6o 

RED,  GOLD-EDGED 100  1000 
Mme.  Crozy.  5'a  ft   ....$2.25  $20.oa 

Souv.  d*AntoineCrozy,4ft.2.75  25.00 
YELLOW  SHADES 

Gladiator,  4  ft   .$2.75  $25.00 
Florence  Vaughan.  6  ft   1.60  14.00 

Newbxiry,  4  ft    2.75  25.00 
Queen  Charlotte,  S^s  ft  . . . .  2.75  26.00 

WHITE   SHADES 
Alsace,3isft   $1.75  $15.00 

BRONZE-LEAVED 
Brandywine,  4  to 5     .......$2.25  $20.00 
Effandale,  4  ft    1.75  15.00 
King  Humbert.  4  ft   2.75  26.00 

Leonard  Vaughan,  4^  ft...  2.75  26.00 
Musafolla,  10  tt   2.76  26.00 
Robusta,  6  to  8  ft   2.00  17.50 
Shenandoah,  6  ft   1.75  15.00 

ORCHID-FLOWERING 
Allemania,  4  to  5  ft   $1.75  $15.00 
Austria.  6  it      1.50  14.00 

Indiana,  4>s  ft    1.75  15.00 
Italia,  4ia  ft   .*.    1.75  16.00 

Our  Cannas  are  packed  250  (of  one  variety)  in  a  box;  two  can  be 

"  cleated  "  together  and  shipped  as  one.  One  box  of  250  (one  variety)  sold 
at^ousand  rate;  it  is  cheaper  for  you  to  buy  a  box  of  250  than  2(X)  at  100 

rate.  "25  (one  variety)  at  100  rate. 

ARTHUR    T.    BODDINGTON 
SEEDSMAN 

342  West  14th  Street,  NEW  YORK 
A  11  the  above  Cannas  sold  F.  O.  B.  New  York  or  Chicago. 

WINTERSON'S  SEED  STORE,  45-47-49  Wabash  ATenne,  CHICAGO Chlcacro  and  Western  Agents  for  our  Oannaa. 
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Extra  Choice  Grafted  Rose  Plants 
Pink  and  White  Killarney,  Richmond  and  Maryland,  in  2>^-inch  pots, 

■'  $12.00  per  100.     Ready  for  delivery  April  15.  t  ̂? 
Kaiserin,  own  root,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000.      ̂   ^f-^' 

*..■• ' 

Bassett  &  Washburn 
Office  and  Store,  76  Wabash  Avenue,  Chicago Greenhouses,  Hinsdale,  III. 

MeDtion  The  Review  when  you  write 

EALTIMOBE. 

The  Market. 

The  feature  of  last  week  was  a  tre- 
mendous glut  of  all  kinds  of  cut  stock. 

Boses  are  abundant,  and  while  good 
flowers  sell  fairly  well,  large  numbers  are 
sold  extremely  low  and  street  fakers  are 
now  able  to  secure  an  abundance  of  stock 
at  their  own  prices.  Killarney  and  White 
Kfllarney  are  the  real  leaders. 

Carnations  are  especially  numerous  and 
prices  have  sunk  to  a  low  ebb,  although 
the  quality  is  exceptionally  good.  The 
southern  jonquils  have  arrived  and  can 
be  seen  in  every  nook  and  corner;  one 
dealer  had  30,000  last  Saturday  and  sold 
them  at  6  cents  per  dozen.  Violets  are 
not  coming  in  such  large  quantities  and 
vnll  soon  be  over,  especially  those  grown 
inside;  in  fact,  some  growers  have  al- 

ready taken  them  out  to  make  room  for 
Easter  stock. 

Sweet  peas  are  beginning  to  wane ;  the 
stems  are  exceedingly  short  and  good 
stock  is  hard  to  get.  Harrisii  and  callas 
are  both  plentiful  and  lower  in  price. 
Bulbous  stock  is  plentiful  indeed,  and 
only  the  best  can  be  moved.  Miniature 
hyacinths  are  hard  to  move  this  season; 
some  pans  with  five  or  six  bulbs  are  sold 
for  25  cents.  Extra  fine  single  and  dou- 

ble tulips  are  to  be  had  in  aU  shades. 
Various  Notes. 

At  the  annual  election  of  officers  of  the 

Gardeners'  and  Florists'  Club,  March  13, 
the  following  were  chosen  for  the  ensuing 
year:  Kobert  L.  Graham,  president; 
Wm.  Christie,  vice-president;  M.  F.  Flit- 
ton,  secretary ;  Geo.  Talbott,  financial  sec- 

retary; Fred  G.  Burger,  treasurer,  and 
Chas.  M.  Wagner,  librarian.  After  the 
election  the  members  went  to  the  Hotel 
Baleigh,  where  an  enjoyable  banquet  was 
given.  Certificates  of  merit  were 
awarded  to  Wm.  Kleinheinz,  of  Ogontz, 
Pa.,  for  a  vase  of  seedling  red  carna- 

tions; to  Henry  Eichholz,  of  Waynesboro, 
Pa.,  for  a  vase  of  red  carnations,  and 
to  G.  A.  Lotze,  of  Glenburnie,  Md.,  for 
a  vase  of  white  carnations  named  John 
J.  Perry. 

On  Monday,  March  20,  E.  A.  Vincent 
entertained  the  distinguished  English 
horticulturists  and  also  the  members  of 
the  club  at  his  residence  at  Cowenton. 

Fred  Bauer,  of  Govanstown,  has  do- 
nated a  handsome  silver  cup  to  be  used 

ad  a  bowling  prize  at  the  S.  A.  F.  con- 
vention next  August.  Q. 

The  Mum  Manual,  by  Elmer  D.  Smith, 
for  40  cents  sent  to  The  Review. . 

Carnations 
WHITE  HOUSE.  The  quality  white.  Won  the  Silver  Cup  at  Morris- 

town  for  best  undisseminated  varfety;  Bronze  Medal  at  Pittsburg,  and  five 

other  certificates.  Absolutely  non-bursting,  clean  and  kind  in  growth  and  a 
variety  that  will  make  good.  We  have  10,000  for  March  delivery  and  that  is 
all  we  wUl  be  in  a  position  to  supply  of  this  variety. 

PRINCESS  CHARMING.  The  finest  thing  in  sight  in  the  Enchantress 
shade  of  pink.  Every  bud  a  perfect  flower  and  your  net  returns  per  square 
foot  will  surprise  you. 

Our  stock  is  limited,  but  we  are  still  in  a  position  to  supply  first-class, 
rooted  cuttings  of  both  these  varieties  at  $12.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000. 

Chrysanthemums 
We  catalogue  over  500  varieties  and  surely  we  have  the  kind  you  want. 

Chas.  H.  Totty,  Madison,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Keview  wbeo  you  write. 

What! 
No  More  Split  Carnations? 

Not  if  you  use  Tank's  Artificial  Calyx. 

A  sure  preventive.  Prevention  is  better 

than  cure  !  So  simple  that  a  boy  can 

put  them  on  and  when  the  bud  has 

reached  a  certain  stage  it  is  taken  off 

and  put   on   another. 

$20  per  1000.     Cash  or  C.  O.  D.  from  unknown  parties 

Send  $1  for  sample  of  60  by  mail  postpaid 

MORTON  R.  TANK, 
CHATHAM,  NEW  YORK 

MeDtion  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Tib  is  TUB  Fiorists^  Manual 
By  William  Scott 

SECOND  EDITION 

THOROUGHLY  REVISED  AND 
BROUGHT  UP  TO  DATE 

NO    SCIENCE,    BUT    LOTS    OF 
PRACTICAL    COMMON    SENSE 

"I  have  several  times  been  consulted  by  those 
who  would  make  a  begmning  in  the  Florists' business.  In  each  case  I  have  said  that  the  first 
step  is  to  subscribe  for  a  Trade  Paper,,  and  the 

next  to  procure  a  copy  of  the  Florists'  Manual." 
—J.  A.  Valentine,  Pres.  Park  Floral  Co.,  Den- 

ver, Colo. 

"Find  enclosed  $5  for  the  Florists'  Manual,  by 
William  Scott.  It  is  the  best  book  of  the  age  on 
commercial  floriculture  and  should  be  in  the 

home  of  every  gardener." — Conrad  Forbach, Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

No  dry-as-dust  botanical  classifications,  but 
tells  you  just  how  to  produce  marketable  plants 
and  cut  flowers  in  the  best  and  cheapest  way. 

«=. 
ill  Cultural  Directions  Under  Each  of  these  Hec iHt 

Abutilon Araucaria Camellia 
Decorative  pl'ts 

Gloxinia Libonia Packing  flowers 
Seed  sowing 

Acacia Ardisia Candytuft Deutzia 
Grasses 

Lilium Packing  plants Selaginella 
Acalypha Aristolochia Canna Dianthus Greenhouse  bldg. 

Lily  of  the  Valley  Palms 

Shading 

Acanthrophoenix Asparagus Carludovica Dracxna Grevillea  robusta Linum  trigynum Pancratium 
Skimmia  jap. 

Acer  japonicum Aspidistra 
Carnation Drainage 

Gypsophila 
Lobelia Pandanus 

Smilax 

Achillea Aspleniura 
Celosia Easter  plants 

JJardy  climbers 
Lysimachia 

Panicum  var. 
Soils 

Achimines Aster 
Centaurea 

Epacris Hardy  perennials Manettia 

Pansy 

Solanum 

Achyranthes Astilbe  japonica Cheiranthus 
Epiphyllum 

Hardy  shrubs Maranta Pelargonium Stephanotis 

Acrophyllum Azalea Chorizema 
Erica Heating 

Martinezia Pennisetum 
Stevia 

Adiantum Balsam Chrysanthemum Eriostemon Hedera  (Ivy) Maurandya 

Peony 

Stocks 

Agapanthus Basket  plants Cineraria Eucharis Hedge  plants Metrosideros Peperomia Store  managem'i 
Agave Bay  trees 

Clematis 
Eupatorium 

Heliotrope 
Mignonette 

Perilla 
Swainsona 

Agetatum Bedding  plants Cobia Euphorbia Hibiscus Mimulus Petunia 
Sweet  Pea 

Allamanda Begonia 
Cold  frames Ferns 

Hollyliock Moonflower Phlox System 
Alocasia BellU Coleus Fertilizers Hotbed Mulching Pinks 

Thunbeigia 

Aloysia Boston  Ivy Cosmos Ficus 

Ho>-a 

Musa Poinsettia 
Torenia 

Alternanthera Bottle  Brush Cotyledon Fittonia 

Hyacinth Mushroom 

Potting 

Tropzolum 

Amaranthus Bottom  heat Crinum Floral  Arrange- Hydrangea 
Myosotis 

Primula 
Tuberose 

Amaryllis Bougainvillea 
Crocos 

Freesia       •""»« 
Impatiens 

Narcissus Pronouncing 

Vallota 

Ampelopsis Bouvardia Croton Fuchsia Insecticides Nasturtium 

Dictionary 
Vases 

Ananas 
Bromeliads Cycas Fungicides Iresine 

Nepenthes 
Rhododendron 

Ventilation 

Annuals 
Biowallia 

Cyclamen Gardenia 

Jasminum 
Nierembergi Richardia 

Veranda  boxes 

Anthericum Bulbs Cytisus Geranium Kalmia 
Oleander 

Ricinus 
Verbena 

Anthurium 
Cactus 

Dahlia Gesnera 
Roeniga Orange 

Rose 

Vmoi 

Antirrhinum Caladium 
Decora  tionw Gladiolut Lantana 

Orchid 
Salvia 

Violet 

Aponogeton Calamus 
Decorative  ma- 

Glazing 
Lapageria Othonna 

Santolina 

Watering 

Aquatics Calceolaria 
terial Glechoma 

Lawns Oxalis Sedum 

Zinnia 

PRICE,    $6.00,    PREPAID    BY    EXPRESS    OR    MAIL 

The  Best  Investment  Any  Beginner  Can  Make 

FLORISTS'  PIBLISHING  CO., 
Cazton  Bunding*, 

884  Dearborn  St., CHICAGO 

% 
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Rooted Cuttings 
Rose  Cuttings 

Per  100      Per  1000 

Perle   $2.00      $17.50 

Sjb'ong 

Clean 
Well 
Rooted 
Sure To 

Please. 

Carnation  Cuttings 
Per  100     Per  1000 

White  Enchantress   $3.00      $25.00 
Enchantress    2.00        17.50 
White  I'erfection    2.00       17.50 
Rose-pink  Enchantress   2.00        17.50 
White  Lawson    1.50       12.50 
Winsor      1.50       12.50 

Richmond       JU50       12.50 

UnckJohn.   1.50       1230 

Ivory    1.50        12.50 Mr8.Uw8on    1.50        12.50 

Peter  Reinberg,  "SS^.Sr- MentioD  The  Review  when  vnu  write. 

NEW  BEDFOBD,  MASS. 

The  Market. 

Every  one  reports  business  as  good 
during  the  last  week.  Flowers  are  now 
in  good  supply,  with  the  demand  also 
good.  Carnations  retail  at  60  cents  and 
75  cents  per  dozen  and  roses  at  $1  and 
$1.50  per  dozen ;  these  are  quite  plentiful. 
Violets  sell  at  $1  per  hundred  blooms, 
sweet  peas  at  $1  and  $1.50  per  hundred, 
and  callas  at  $2  per  dozen.  Bulb  stock  is 
quite  plentiful.  Paper  Whites,  tulips  and 
daffodils  retail  at  50  cents  per  dozen, 
double  Murillo  tulips  at  75  cents  per 
dozen,  and  snapdragons  at  75  cents  and 
$1  per  dozen. 

Plant  trade  i%  good.  Pans  of  hya- 
cinths, tulips  and  daffodils  and  pots  of 

azaleas,  cyclamens  and  primroses  sell  well. 
Shamrocks  were  in  fair  demand. 

On  Wednesday,  March  15,  there  was  a 
severe  cold  spell  here. 

Various  Notes. 

E.  H.  Chamberlain  had  the  decorations 

for  the  Dartmouth  Club  banquet  at  the 
Parker  House  last  week.  He  used  lots 

of  palms,  potted  plants  and  flowers. 
Wm.  P.  Peirce  had  some  nice  sham- 

rocks in  pots. 

A.  B.  Hathaway  is  cutting  some  excel- 
lent daffodils;  the  varieties  are  Em- 

peror, Victoria,  Princeps  and  Golden 

Spur. 
H.  V.  Sowle  is  cutting  nice  bulb  stock. 
The  fakers  were  selling  carnations  on 

Saturday,  March  18,  at  25  cents  per 
dozen.  W.  L. 

''ACNE*'  Nicotine  Insecticides 
SOLD  DIREa  TO  THE  CONSUMER 

Acme  Nicotine  Liquid,  a  strong  solution  of 
pure  Nicotine  of  uniform  strength.  For  kill- 

ing Thrips,  Aphis.  Red  Spider.  Mealy  Bug  and 
all  other  insects  affected  by  tobacco. 

Will  not  injure  foliage.    One  gallon  makes 
700  gallons  of  strong  spray  material. 

Phrt,  $1.10:  HaHeillM.  $4-25;  Galton,  SI.OO 

**ACNE**  Nicotine  romisating  Paper 
For  fumigating  greenhouses  and  hotbeds. 

Packed  in  air-tight  cans. 
24  loni  sheets.  BOc ;  2SI  long  sheets.  S5.50 

JP    RfTDMAVrB  9  Wa8liinKton  Ave. .  1.  DLLnniuiLn,  st.  lovis,  mo. 

POCAHONTAS 
If  you  grow  any  crimsoit  carnations,  then  why  not  grow  a  variety  ̂ at 

will  give  jrou  quality  equal  to  the  best  varieties  in  the  other  colors?  POCAHONTAS 
will  do  this,  and  you  will  also  find  it  productive  enough  to  be  highly  profitable. 

STRONG  ROOTED  CUTTINOS-READT  NOW 
$18.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000 

Geraniums 
We  have  ready  now,  in  fine  young  plants,  strong  2-inch  stock :  Marvel 

(deep  red),  Decorator  (orange  scarlet),  Castellane  (red),  J.  Viaud  (pink), 
Caslriea  (pink),  Harcourt  (white).    $8.50  per  lOO;  $80.00  per  1000. 

BAUR  A  SMITH 
88th  Street  and  Senate  Avenue, INDIANAPOLIS.  IND. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Roses His:h  Quality 

Ready  Now Carnations 
R.  C.     2>ii-in. 1000         1000 

Victory   $25  00  135  00 
May  Day    2500  a500 
Pink  Lawson   25  00  35  00 
f»angamo   3000  45.00 
Winona    3000 
White  Perfection    25.00  3500 
bcarlet  Glow    5000  65.00 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  COMPANY 
Morton  Qrove,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write,   ^^ 

2J«-inch.  per  100  1000 
Pink  Klllarney   Ifi.OO  $55.00 
White  Killamey   600  5500 
Maryland   5.50  50.00 
Richmond   5.00  4.5.00 
Hnrle,  ready  Aprlllst   550  50o0 
Richmotid.  now  ready  3i«-lnch   8.00  65.00 
Cut  back  benched  Pink  Klllarney, 

good,  strong  stock    00.00 

ROSES 
A  SPECIALTY 

The  Dinp Leonard  Go. 
WestGrm PA. 

Always   mention  tbe  Florists'   Review vrhma  wrltlnc  advertlners. 

The  REGAN  PRINTING  HOUSE 
LABGE  RUNS  OF 

r  Ji  T  ii  f  Arnrc  ®^  specialty tAlALUUULu   GETOURnCURE 

83-91  Plymouth  Pbce,  CHICAGO 
Always   mention  the  Florists'  Review wlien   writlns  advertisers. 
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A.  N.  PIERSON,  he,  Cromwell,  Cum. 

ROSES 
If  you  are  in  the  market  for  Rose  Stock,  and  are  looking  for  tlie 

best  that  can  be  produced,  we  are  ready  to  serve  you. 

Double  Pink  Killarney 
Grafted  plants  only.    Each.  75c:  per  dozen,  $6.00:  per  25,  flO  00;  per 

50,  $17.50;  per  100,  $30.00;  per  250,  $70.00;  per  1000,  $250.00. 

Dark  Pink  Killarney 
Grafted  plants  only.    40c  each;  $3.00  per  dozen;  $20.00  per  100; 

$180.00  per  1000. 
Liady  Cromwell 

Grafted  plants  only.    75p  each :  $10.00  per  25 ;  $17.50  per  50 ;  $30.00  per 
100;  $70.00  per  250;  $250.00  per  1000. 

Mrs.  Aaron  Ward 
Grafted  stock:   40c  each;  $1 00  per  dozen;  $25.00  per  100;  $200.00  per 

1000.    Own  root  stock :   25c  each ;  |8.50  per  dozen ;  $12.00  per  100 
$100.00  per  1000. Melody 

Own  root  plants  only.    75c  each;  $6.00  per  dozen;  $10.00  per  25 
$17.50  per  50 ;  $30.00  per  100 ;  $70.00  per  250 ;  $250.00  per  1000. 

Radiance 
Grafted  stock:   $18.00  per  100;  $150.00  per  1000.    Own  root  stock: 

$10.00  per  100 ;  $90.00  per  1000. 

Prince  de  Bulgarie 
Grafted  stock:  2k-inch  pots.  $3.00  per  dozen ;  $20.00  per  IDO;  $180.00 

per  1000.  Own  root  stock:  2i2-lnch  pots,  ̂ .50  per  dozen;  $15.00 
per  100;  $120.00  per  1000. 

Grafted  Roses  o£  Standard  Varieties 
Klllamey  My  Maryland                      • 
Riohmond  Kalaerln  Auffusta  Victoria 
Wblte  Klllamey  Bride 
Bridesmaid  Bon  Sllene 
Golden  Gate  Ivory                  Unole  John 

and  other  varieties  tor  forclne. 
Selected  plants  for  March  delivery,  trraft»d,  $15.00  per  100;  $120.00 

per  1000.    A  special  price  quoted  on  5000  or  more  plants. 

Roses  on  Their  Oiivn  Roots 
KlUamey  Ferle  Des  Jardlns 
White  Klllamey  Sunrise 
Riohmond  Kalserin  Auffusta  Victoria 

From  2i«-inch  pots.  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

Mention  The  Review  when  von  write 

2SgCg!SCgagg!Sg!ggg!g»!gSg!g!ggggg!g!S^^ 

The  Two  New  Carnations  for  1911 
White  Wonder 

The  larg^est  and  most  productive  White 
Carnation.     Hag  all  the  white  varieties  out- 
classed. 

Glorlosa 
Pure,  glistening,  bright  pink.     A  decided  im- 

provement over  all  the  pink  varieties  in  color 
and  every  other  respect. 

The  two  Carnations  that  will  prove  to  please  all  growers  and  the  most  critical  buyers.  Commercially,  they  will 
head  the  list  of  varieties  grown  in  the  future.  Do  not  fail  to  grow  these  varieties  that  have  been  inspected  and  have  met 
the  approval  of  many  of  our  best  Carnation  growers. 

If  you  have  not  already  ordered,  do  so  now.  Next  delivery— White  Wonder,  March  27th,  and  Glori- 
osa,  April  4th.  Our  March  15th  delivery  of  White  Wonder  and  March  loth  and  27th  delivery  of  (iloriosa  were  all 
sold  in  5  days  after  our  adv.  appeared. 

PRICE:    $18.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000;  250O  for  $237.50;  6000  for  $450.00 

F.  Dorner  &  Sons  Co.,  La  Fayette,  Ind. 
  Mention  The  llevlew  when  you  wnta.    .. 

Carnation  Rooted  Cuttings 
strong,  clean,  well  rooted  stock. 

Winaor.  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000. 
Enchantress.  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

ALFRED  M.  CAMPBELL 
1510  Sansom  St..      Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

(NO  NAME) Scarlet  Carnation 
Best  commercial  seedling  on  the  market.     Very  heavy  bearer. 
2-in.  pot  plants,  $10.00  per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  $6.00  per  100. 

EDWIN  WICKERSHAM  &  CO.,  Pottstown,  Pa. 
I^LWAYS  MENTION 

THE 

FLORISTS'  REVIEW 
WHEN  WRITING ADVERTISERS 
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Rose-Pink  Enchantress We  have  a  very  large  stock  of  exceptionally  fine  cuttings  FROM    SOIL  * 
of  this  popular  variety,  which  we  offer  at  $8.60  per  100,  $80.00  per  lOOO 

Enchantress  (April  1),  Perfection  (ready  now),  Beacon  (March  25),  $3.00  1(X);  $25.00  1(X)0 

We  can  fill  orders  from  1000  to  100,000  and  guarantee  the  stock.      '  ̂^, 

Chrysanthemum  Cuttings^ 
NOW    READY- 

WHITK 
Oct.  Frost   
Kalb   

V.  Poehlmann 
Touset   

A.  ByroA\   

Per  too      Per  1000 PINK 

.$2.00 

.  2.00 

.  2.00 

.  2.00 
.   2.00 

$16.00 15.00 
15.00 

■  15.00 

15.00 

Balfour   $2.00 
Enguehard   2.00 
Pacific  Supreme....  2.00 
Gloria    2.50 
Amorita    2.50 
Jeanne  Rosette   2.00 

Per  100  Per  1000 

$15.00 
15.00 

15.00 
20.00 
20.00 

15.00 

TELX,OW 
Gk>lden  Glow.. 
Oct.   Sunshine. 

Appleton   Halliday   

Bonnaff  on   

00 

.$2.00 

.  2.00 

.  2.00 

.  2.00 

.  2.00 

Per  1000 

$15.00 
15.00 
15.00 

15.00 

15.00 

J.  Hi  Thompson  Carnation  Co.,       Joliet,  III. 
MentlOD  Tbe  Review  wben  vou  write 

CLEVEItAin). 

The  Market. 

Last  week  was  good,  both  as  to  supply 
of  stock  and  the  demand.  Killarney  roses 
are  fine  and  white  roses  are  not  so  hard 

to  get  as  they  have  been.  American  Beau- ties are  still  scarce,  as  are  also  good 
Richmond.  Carnations  are  plentiful,  but 

move  well.  Valley  and  violets  are  mov- 

ing slowly.  Bulbous  stock  is  in  good  de- 
mand and  there  is  a  fair  call  for  flower- 

ing plants.  Adiantum  continues  plentiful 
and  of  good  quality.  Asparagus  plumosus 
is  not  of  the  black  variety  we  have  had 

to  put  up  with  for  several  weeks. 

Various  Notes. 

A  team  of  Alliance  florists  came  to 

Cleveland  March  18  and  beat  the  locals 

by  a  narrow  margin.  H.  P.  Knoble 
bowled  the  highest  score,  making  232. 
After  the  match  the  Alliance  men  were 

entertained  at  the  Bismarck.  The  vis- 
itors remained  in  Cleveland  over  Sunday, 

visiting  the  plants  of  the  Cleveland  Cut 
Flower  Co.  and  the  J.  M.  Gasser  Co. 

The  Cleveland  Florists'  Club  will  hold 

a  dancing  party  shortly  after  Easter. 

Ben  Feldner,  of  the  Eoseville  Pot- 
teries, was  in  town  this  week. 

Several  of  the  Cleveland  florists  and 

their  wives  leaie  for  Boston  March  24. 

March  13  Mfveral  of  the  florists  enter- 
tained their  iadies  at  the  club  rooms. 

The  ladies,  forming  the  Cherry  Pickers, 

won  three  games  out  of  four  from  the 
High  Rollers,  the  men,  at  bowling. 

^  J    C.  D.  F. 
Worcester,  Mass. — At  the  first  spring 

show  of  the  Worcester  County  Horticul- 
tural Society,  held  in  Horticultural  hall, 

numerous  prizes  were  won  by  H.  F.  A. 

Lange;  by  L.  C.  Midgley,  of  the 
"Worcester  Conservatories,  and  by  Ed- 

ward W,  Breed,  of  Clinton,  Mass.  Spe- 
cial prizes  were  awarded  to  Mr.  Lange 

for  valley,  roses,  potted  plants,  tulips, 
hyacinths  and  narcissi,  and  to  Mr, 
Breed  for  schizanthus. 

Carnation  Norwood 
This  variety  has  been  grown  by  us  for  four  years  and  has  proven  to  be  the 

best  White  Carnation  we  have  ever  grown. 

NORWOOD  is  a  Pure  White,  of  good  form,  about  S}i  inches  in  diameter, 
exceedingly  fragrant,  never  known  to  split,  and  a  free  and  continuous  bloomer. 
The  most  profitable  Carnation  we  have  ever  grown.  An  ideal  commercial 
variety.  Rooted  cutting^s  (immediate  delivery),  $10.00  per  100; 
$76.00  per  1000. 

It  will  pay  every  Carnation  Grower  to  plant  this  variety— 
there's  money  in  it. 

ROBERT  CRAIG  CO. 
4900  Market  Street, PHILAI>ELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write 

ROSES!^ ROSESI^ 
ROSES! 

Special  Own  Root  Stock. 

WHITE  KIIiLARNEY,    PINK    KILLARNEY,    RICHMOND, 
MY  MARYLAND,  MRS.  JARDINE,  AMERICAN  BEAUTY. 

2>4-lnch  pots   $7,00  per  100 
3    -Inch  pots     9.00  per  100 

BRIDE,  BRIDESMAID,  PERLE,  SUNRISE, 
KAISERIN,   CHATENAY,  GOLDEN  GATE. 

2H]-lnch  pots   $5.00  per  100 
3    -Inch  pots      7,00  per  100 

Stock  ready  for  shipping  in  small  pots.    Standard  varieties  o(  Carnations  ready,  in  cuttings 
or  214-inch  pots.    Send  for  Circular. 

J.  L.  DILLON, Bloomsburg,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

MKLODT,  own  root,  from  2^-in.  pots.  |6  00  pe% 
dozen;  $30.00  per  100;  $70.00 per  250;  $250.00  per 1000. 

DOUBLK    FINK    KILLARNEY,   own   root, 
$4.00  per  dozen;  $20.00  per  100.  $40  00  per 250; 
150.00  per  1000.    Grafted  plants  on  Dickson's 
Manetti  stock,  $10.00  extra  per  100. 

ROBERT  SCOTT  &  SON, 
SHARON  HILL,        Delaware  Co.,       FA. 

Mention  The  Review  wben  vou  write. 

Roses 
See  our  list  in  classified  columns. 

Best  varieties  and  best  quality. 
Order  today. 

Stock  will  be  reserved. 

WAGNER  PARK  CONSERVATORIES,  Sidney,  0. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 
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DRECR'S  ADIANTUM  FARLEYENSE 
For  Fine  Decorations      .  Perjdoz.  Per  100 

Splendid  4-inch  pots   $6.00  $40.00 
Splendid  5-inch  pots   #.e0  70.00 

NEPHROLEPIS  IN  VARIETY  Each 

Scholzeli,  6-inch  pots   ;.   $0.60 
Scholzeli,  10-inch  pans    2.00 
Scottii,  6-inch  pots   60 
Scottii,  10-inch  pans   ,    2.00 
Whitmani,  6-inch  pots   50 
Whitmani,  10-inch  pans   ,    2.00 

ASPLENIUM  NIDUS  AVIS  (The  Bird's  Nest  Fern) 
Perdoz.  Per  100 

Splendid  3-inch  pots   $3.60  $26.00 
Splendid  4-inch  pots    5.00  40.00 

CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDEI  Each 

Elegant  plants  in  6-inch  pots.    $1.50 
ADIANTUM  HTBRlbUM 

Good  3-inch  pots,  splendid  stock  for  growing  on  in  pots  or  for  plant- 
ing out  for  cuttings,  $1.25  per  doz. ;  $8.00  per  100;  $70.00  per  1000. 

MIXED  FERNS  FOR  FERN  DISHES 
Per  100  Per  1000 

2X-inch  pots    $3.60  $30.00 
3-inch  pots    6.00  60.00 

The  above  Prioes  are  Intended  for  tbe  Trade  only. 

HENRY  A.  DREER,  714  Chestngt  St.,  POLADELPIIIA 
          Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrlie.            .   

' 
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Caniatiofl  Cuttings 
ROOTED 

Dorotby  Gordon,  |6.0p  per  100. 
Beacon,  $3.50  per  100. 
WUte  Perfection,  Winsor,  Enchantreas, 

Rose-pink  Bncliantress,  Winona,  Vi- 
ola Sinclair  and  Wanoka,  $3.00  per  100. 

LawBon,  $2.00  per  100. 

1000  rate  on  application. 

Littlefield  ft  Wyman 
North  Abing^n,  Maes. 

CARNATIONS 
Enchantress 

Rose -pink  Enchantress 
Perfection 
Beacon 

Dorothy  Gordon 
Scarlet  Glow 

Rooted  Cuttings  or  plants  in  2-in.  pots. 
Prices  on  application. 

A.   Jablonsky 
Ol^ett^  SL  Lwdi  Cnitr,  Mr 

CARNATIONS 
A  sarplas  of  exceptionally  fine,  healthy  stock, 

grown  for  oar  own  nse:  Per  100 
1000  Law8on,ontor  2.1nch  pots   $2  50 
800  Welcome,  out  of  21ncb  pots    2.60 
500  Imperial,  ont  of  2-incb  pots   2.50 

1000  Rose  pink  Enchantress,  out  of  2.1nch  pots..  3  00 
1000  Mrs.  O.  W,  Ward,  out  of  2.1nch  pots    6.00 
Asparagus  Sprengeri.  ont  of  2'3-lnch  pots, 

ready  for  4  Inch  pots     •           2.60 
Pandanus  Utllis,  out  of  2'4-lnch  pots,  ready  for 
4.1nch  pota    700 

Cash  with  order. 

A.L.  MiUer,  .pifsct^cVlVe.,  Brooklyn,  N.Y. Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

EASTER  PLANTS 
IN  FINE 

CONDITION 
SEND  FOR  PRICE   LIST. 

Azaleas,  50c,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.50,  $2.00,  $2.50,  $3.00,  $4.00  and  $5.00  each. 
Firefly,  25c,  35c  and  50c. 

Hydrangea*.  75c,  $1.00,  $1.50  and  $2.00.    
Lilacs,  $1.50. 
Spiraea  Gladstone,  35c,  50c  and  75c. 
Deutzia  Gracilis,  75c  and  $1.00. 
Cinerarias,  4-inch,  10c;  5-inch,  20c;  6-inch,  30c.  .  ; 
Begonia  Vernon,  in  bloom,  4-inch,  10c. 
Begonia  Thurstoni,  2K-inch,  5c;  4-inch,  10c. 
Funkia  Variegata,  4-inch,  25c;  5  inch,  40c. 
Baby  Rambler  Roses,  25c,  3dc,  50c,  $1.00  and  $1.50. 
Easter  Lilies,  Giganteums.     Price  on  application. 
Pot  Hyacinths,  10c  each. 
Tulips,  2  in  a  p)Ot,  10c ;  4  in  a  pot,  20c. 
Boston,  Piersoni,  Whitmani,  Scottii  and  Scholsali,  5-inch,  25c ;  6-inch, 

50c;  7-inch,  75c;  8-inch,  $1.00. 
Table  Ferns,  2V-inch,  $3.00  per  100. 
Rubbers,  4-inch,  25c;  5-inch,  35c;  6-inch,  50c  and  75c  each. 
Ficus  Pandurata,  fine  plants,  $2.00  each. 
Araucaria  Excelsa,  5-inch,  50c;  6-inch,  75c. 
Araucaria  Compacta,  5-inch,  $1.25;  6-inch,  $1.75. 
Keatias,  Belmoreana  and  Forsteriana,  4-inch,  25c  and  35c ;  6-inch,  60c 

and  75c;  6-inch,  $1.00,  $1.25  and  $1.60;  large  plants,  $2.00  to  $35.00  each. 
Kentias,  Belmoreana  and  Forsteriana,  made-up,  75c,  $1.60,  $2.00,  $2.60, 

$3.00,  $5.00,  $7.00,  $8.00,  $9.00,  $10.00,  $12.00,  $16.00  and  $18.00  each. 
Vinca  Rosea,  Rosea  Alba  and  Alba  Pura,  2-in.,  branched,  $2.60  per  100; 

fine  plants,  ready  to  shift. 
All  our  plants  are  in  fine  condition. 

JOHN  BADEB  CO.,  43  Ravine  Street,  N.  S.,  PIHSBURG,  PA. 
Pink 

Boston   Market PENNSYLVANIA 
A  seedling  of  Boston  Market  and  Harlowarden  that  has  been  under  test  for  the  past  five  years 

and  which  has  shown  up  so  well  under  all  conditions  that  I  now  feel  confident  It  is  one  of  the  b«st 
commercial  varieties  and  have  pleasure  in  offering  it  for  the  first  time  for  spring  delivery  1911. 

The  color  ia  a  shade  lighter  pink  than  Lawson;  form  high  built,  much  like  Bost<Hi  Market ;  stem 
long  and  graceful ;  healthy  grower ;  blooms  freely  from  November  all  through  the  season. 

This  new  variety  I  am  confident  will  prove  a  money-maker — a  pink  Boston  Market— only  much 
larger  and  better  and  destined  to  be  one  of  the  most  popular  commercial  varieties. 

Come  and  see  it  growing.  I  guarantee  same  to  be  in  perfect  health.  |6.00  per  100 ;  $50.00  per  1000 

P.  M.  DeWITT,    -     Bridgewater,  Bucks  Co.,  Pa. 
   Or  throuBli  my  selllnK  aeents 

S.  S.  PENNOCK-MEEHAN  CO.,   1608  Ludlow  Street,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

«"    tr    Always  mention  the  Florists'  ReVieW  when  writmg  advertisers.  iT    "T 
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NEW  OBLEANS. 

The  Market. 

The  lenten  season  has  its  effects  upon 
the  disposal  of  the  regular  stock  of  cut 
flowers  the  retailfers  are  carrying,  as  well 
as  on  the  great  quantities  of  flowering 
plants,  such  as  azaleas,  hydrangeas,  rho- 

dodendrons, spirseas,  lilies,  etc.  The  dif- 
ferent nurseries  growing  these  plants,  as 

well  as  the  stores,  are  more  or  less  over- 
stocked and  it  is  doubtful  if  by  Easter 

the  same  beautiful  plants  as  one  sees 
now  can  be  produced,  on  account  of  the 
lateness  of  thfe  season  and  the  continued 

■warm  weather,  Although  the  killing 
frost  in  Januiery  did  enough  damage  to 
the  private  garidens  all  over  the  city  and 
in  the  country  t<nvns  to  justify  a  big  de- 

mand for  all  kinfis  of  outdoor  plants,  the 
sales  up  to  now  have  no^  come  up  to  the 
expectations  of  the  growers,  who  have  an 
enormous  and  first-class  stock  on  hand. 
Iris  Hispanica  is  seen  in  bloom  every- 

where and  Lilium  giganteum  and  Har- 
risii  planted  outdoors  early  are  showing 
acJvanced  buds;  some  of  them  are  begin- 

ning to  bloom  &,nd  by  Easter  thousands 
of  flowers  will  be  ready  to  cut.  Sweet 
peas  are  not  up  to  the  usual  standard; 
the  flowers  are  good,  but  the  stems  are 
too  short.  -Snapdragons  grown  under 
glass  are  producing  good  flower  spikes, 
but  outdoor  stooji^is  entirely  too  late  and 
weak  in  the  stem;  the  first  plants  of  the 
latter  were  killed  in  January.  On  ac- 

count of  th€f»extremely  warm  and  dry 
weather,  the  outdoor,  roses,  which  are,  as 
a  rule,  by  this  time  of  the  year  perfect 
in  flower  and  Stem,  are  only  fit  for  cheap 
work.  Today  we  have  the  first  rain  for 
seven  weeks  and  a  great  deal  more  is 
needed  to  improve  the  outdoor  vegetation 
in  general. 

Club  Meeting. 

The  New  Orleans  Horticultural  Society 
held  its  regular  monthly  meeting  March 
16,  at  Kolb's  Geflnan  Tavern.  The  at- 

tendance was  fair.  P.  A.  Chopin  pre- 
sided in  the  absence  of  Eichard  Eichling, 

who  was  out  of  town.  The  meeting  was 
made  interesting  through  the  lecture  of 
J.  A.  Newsham,  oot  local  orchid  special- 

ist, on  "Orchids  for  Commercial  Pur- 
poses." Mr.  Newsham  referred  to  the 

large  increase  in  the  demand  for  orchids 
in  general,  especially  of  other  varieties 
than  cattleyas,  all  over  the  country.  Of 
these  he  reported  a  large  demand  for  On- 
cidium  splendidum,  having  shipped  1,000 
plants  to  a  large  grower  for  the  New 
York  market.  The  lecturer's  son,  Dan,  is 
expected  to  arrive  this  week  from  a  two 

months'  trip  through  Central  America. 
Dan  Newsham  is  only  16  years  of  age 
and  this  is  his  second  successful  journey 
through  the  wilds  of  Central  America  in 
search  of  commercial  orchids. 

At  the  next  iieeting,  in  April,  a  lecture 
will  be  delivered  by  P.  A.  Chopin. 

J.  A.  Newsham  exhibited  some  beauti- 
ful clusters  of  Dendrobium  thyrsiflorum 

and  D.  crepidatum.  Metairie  Ridge  Nur- 
sery Co.  showed  a  nice  collection  of  well 

grown  young  roses.  E.  E. 

The   Eeview    sends    Scott's   Florists' 
Manual  pngfpaid  for  $5. 

New  Tradescantia  SILVER  QUEEN 
Best  selling  and  most  satisfactory  plant 
for  tie  hou<«e  or  window  boxes.  Wfiether 
In  the  bright  sun  or  shade,  always  a  beauty 

Strons  X-ln.  pot  plants,  $1.00  doz. 

OnODENHLER,Eauaaire,Wis. 

WAKE  UPI 
Do  not  delay  ordering  your  plants  for  Easter. 
Aschmann  Bros,  have  the  finest  stock  in  the  country. 
Our  nine  greenhouses  are  filled  from  end  to  end  with  the  finest 

plants  for  Easter. 
LILIUH  MVLTIFLOBVII  AND  6I0ANTEUM. 

We  have  5000  ot  them  In  5%-ln.  pots,  green  from 
bottom  to  top,  4  buds  and  over,  10c  per  bud ;  less 
than  4  buds  to  a  plant,  12c  per  bud. 

HYDRANGEA  OTAKSA,  6  and  7-lu.  pots,  4  to 
10  buds  to  a  plant,  75c,  |i.00,  $1.25,  $1.50  each. 
SPniAEA  GLADSTONE.  We  have  1500  of 

them,  big,  bushy  plants  In  6-ln.  pots,  with  plenty 
of  spikes,  the  finest  In  the  country,  50c  and  75c. 

DAISIES.  Queen  Alexandra,  In  5  and  5^-in. 
pots,  $3.00  per  doz. 
AZALEAS.  We  have  a  fine  lot  of  them  in 

6-ln.  pots,  all  well  budded. 
MHE.  VAN  DER  CRUYSSEN  (pink),  75c, 

$1.00,  $1.25.  D£  SCHRYVERIANA,  double, 
variegated,  75c  and  $1.00.  VERV2ENEANA, 
variegated,  $1.00  and  $1.25.  NIOBE,  double 
white,  $1.25  and  $1.50.  OTHER  SORTS,  $1.00, 
$1.25  and  $1.50. 
FERNS.  We  have  a  fine  large  assortment; 

all  good  stock. 

NEPHROLEFIS  WHITMANI,  T-ln.  pots,  $1.00 
each;    6-ln.,  50c. 
NEPHROLEFIS    BOSTONIENSIS, 

$1.00  each;  6-ln.,  40c  and  50c  each. 

pots. NEPHROLEFIS  SCOTTII,  7-ln.  pots,  75c  each; 
5% -In.,  40c  and  50c  each. 

NEPHROLEFIS  SCHOLZELI,  4-in.  pots,  15c 
each;    51^ -in.,  35c  each. 
NEPHROLEFIS  ELEGANTISSIMA  COM- 

PACTA,  51^-ln.,  50c  each. 

ARAVCARIA  EXCELM,.'  We  hare  1000  fine 
plants  In  5''At  and  6-iQ.  j^^  «0c,  75c  and  $1.00 

each.  -  '■;''■.'  •  ■ 
FICTTB  ELASTICA,  S%^||.' nots,  40c  aod  50c 

each. 

ASPARAGUS  VLVTHOfOaS,' 4-ia.  pots,  $10  per 100. 

IPOMOEA  NOCTIFLORA  (moonvine).  2M!-ln. 
pots,  $5.00  per  100. 

Cash  with  order. 

Please  state  if  you  want  the  pots  or  not. 

ASCHMANN  BROS. 
Second  and  Bristol  Sts.  and  Rising  Sun  Ave., PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

When  vifiting  Philadelphia  call  and  see  us.  Our  greenhouses  arc  located  four 
miles  north  of  Market  street.  Take  car  on  Fifth  street,  marked  Foxchase  or  Olney, 
get  off  at  Bristol  street  and  walk  2  squares  east— only  25-minute  ride.  ♦ 
'  Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

Seasonable  Stock 
Azalea  Mollis.  Bu'hySeedlings.  12  to  loin., 

$25.00  per  100;  15  lo  1«  in.,  135.00  per  100. 
Rliododendrona,  best  named  varieties.  18 

to  24  in..  $75  00;  24  to  30  in..  $100.00  per  100;  bushy 
seedlings,  18  to  24  in..  $60.00;  24  to  30  in.,  $75  00 

IKsrlOO. Roses.  Baby  Dorothy.  White  Baby  Rambler 
and  Cloihilde  .Sounert.  one-year,  field-grown 
plants,  rut  back  and  grown  cool  in  three  and 
four-inch  t^ots  all  winter,  now  In  full  growih.  fine 
stock.  $10.00  per  100. 
Nepbrolepis  Scholzell,  strong  5-in.,  $5.00 

per  dozen  ;  $3i).00  per  100. 
Neplurolepls  Bostonlensls,  fine  2^-in. 

stock,  ̂   00  per  100. 
Neptarolepls  SoottU,  strong  4-in.,  $25.00 

per  100. 

Primula  Kewensls,  3-in.,  $5.00  per  100. 
Moonflower,  Ipomoca  Grandiflora  3.00  per 100. 

Anttaeiicum  Varieeatum,  2>«-in.,  $3.00 

per  100. 
Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  line  2^-in.,  for  growing 

on.  $3.00  pei  100. 
Kentla  Belmoreana.  Yotuig  stock,  in  line 

cnnaitlon,  2»3  in.,  $8  00  per  100:  3-in  .  $15.00  per 
100;  4in.,  $36.00  per  100;  5-in.,  $50  00-per  100. 
Kentla  Torsteiiana.  Bushy  made-up  plants 

in  tubs  40  to  44-iii.  tiii?h.  $4.00  each:  44to48-in. 
high,  $5  00  each ;  52  to  56-iu.  high,  $7.00  e»ch. 

Areoa  Luteseens,  7-in.  pots,  3  in  a  pot. -26  to 
28  in. .$1.00  each;  8-in. pots,  3  in  a  pot,  34  to  36  in., 

$2  50  each. 
Send  for  catalogue  No.  5  if  you  have  not  received  it. 

THE  STORRS  &  HARRISON  CO. 
Painesville,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

Rooted  Cuttings 
Salvias,  Hellotropefi,  tl  00  p^r  100.  (8.00  perlOOO. 
PetantsH .  |1  26  per  100.  tlO  UO  per  1000. 
Colens.  70c  |)er  100.  M-OO  per  1000. 
AlTBBnm,  80c  per  100. 
Aseratums.  60c  per  100,  $5.00  per  1000. 
Lobelia.  80c  per  100. 
Pelarconiams.  12.60  per  100. 

Express  paid.    Cash  with  order. 
S.  D.  BRANT,     Clay  Center,  Kan. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ALTERNANTHERAS 
strong  rooted  cuttings,  the  kind  that  will  please 

you. 

P.  Major  (red)   50c  per  100 ;  $t  00  per  1000 
A.  Nana(jeilow)   50c  per  100;    4  00  per  1000 
Brilliantissima   60c  per  100;    5.00  per  1000 
Salvias  from  2.in.  pots.  Bonflre  or  Zurich,  $2.00 

per  100 
J.  W.  DAVIS,  225  W.  16tk  St,  Dtveip$rt,  kwa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

G.   DREYER TeL 228 Newtown         ri  ii||||DCT     I       I 

Jackaon  Ave.,  CLIHIIUIIO  I  |  Ls  Is 

DECORATIVE  PLANTS 

BFKCIALiTXKSt    Palms,  Ferns,  Araue*' 
rlas,  Cycas,  Pandanus,  Lilies. 

DRKTKRII  FICRN,  $25  perlOO;  $200  per  1000. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
AND 

ASTER  SEED 
ELMER  D.SMITH  &  CO. 

ADRIAN,  MICH. 
Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 
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Easter  Pot  Plants 
All  winter  long  we  have  been  developing  our  stock  of  Easter 

plants— Bloomings,  Decorative,  Beddinn:— and  they  are 
now  in  such  fine  condition  that  we  can  offer  them  with  the 
assurance  that  they  will  please  you,  please  your  customers  and 
bring  them  back  for  more. 

BLOOMING  STOCK 

Easter  Lilies,  in  Pots         Azalea  Van  der  Cruyssen 
PerlOOflowers      112  00       Each...  76c.  11.00.  n  80.  $2.00  and  $2.50 

Plants  with  4  flowers  and  up.  An  especially  fine  lot  of  these. 
Leave  tbe  selection  to  us  and  you  will  be  satisfied 

Baby  Rambler  Rosen  Spiraea  Qladstone 

Pink  White  e-ln.pots      .^......   per  doz..  $6.00 
4.1n.  pots  ./.  per  doi..  $3.oe       4.1n.  pots  ..  per  doz..  13.00  Japan  iVlapleS 
5.in.  pots  ..  per  doz.,   4.00       Sin.  pots  ..per  doz..    4.00       7.1n.  pots,  nicely  colored   ..per  doz.,fl2.C0 

SURPLUS  BEDDING  STOCK 
Areratum  Cobaea  Scandens 

3-ln.  pots   per  doz.,  50c;  per  100.  $4.00:  per  lOno,  $36  00       3-ln.  pots   ^•••i:   per  100.  $  4.00 
Outtlnss   perl<0,     .60;perl000.     6.00        4-in.  pots   per  doz..  $1.50;  per  100.   10.00 

C  Send  f  Qr  complete  list  of 

Decorative  Stock— Palms,  Ferns,  etc. 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 
737-39  Buckingham 

Phone  Graceland  1112 
rChicago  I 

Your  Carnatipn  Trade  Wank  ''Dorothy  Gordon" Its  Color^  Substance  and 
Durability  Bring  You 
Customers  Who  STAY. 

Some  new  carnations  look  good  when  they  first  come  out,  but  fail  to 
measure  up  to  their  promise  and  the  claims  of  the  disseminator. 

In  this  connection,  you  can  profitably  remember  that  Carnation  "  Dorothy 
Gordon"  has  been  tried  and  proved,  and  is  still  making  good.    Its  merits  were 
well  known  to  us  before  we  advertised  a  single  cutting  for  sale,  and  the  trade 
has  had  ample  time  since  to  get  fully  acquainted  with  this  variety.    As  a  result 
"Dorothy  liordon"  is  making  money  for  more  florists  this  winter  than  ever. 

With  its  large  flowers  of  uniform  flesh  pink ;  its  long,  stiff  stems  and  un- 
usually fine  lasting  qualities.  "  Dorothy  Gordon"  has  won  the  favor  of  florists whose  customers  demand  the  best  and  are  ready  to  pay  for  it.     The  flowers 

for Rooted  Cuttings:  $6  per  100,  $50  per  1000 
bring  a  higher  price  —  we  grew  it   for  years   beside  Enchantress,  and  got 

prattically  50^  more  for  "Dorothy  Gordon."     We  have  ah  exceptionally  good  stock  of  rooted  cuttings— you  ought  to nave  some  of  them.    Send  us  your  order  now  or  wiite  for  further  partiiulars. 

When  in  Philadelphia,  Be  Sure  to  Look  Us  Up 

Joseph  Heacock  Company,  Wyncote,  Penna. 
RAILWAY   STATION 

JENKINTOWN 

Our  Home-Grown  Palms  Will  Help  You  Make  Money 
KentiaSy 
ArecaSy 
CocoSy  etc 
Send  for  list 

r  way  vastly  superior 

After  a  busy  winter's  trade  in  palms,  using  them  for  decorating,  etc.,  you're  doubtless  in  nft*»d 
of  a  fresh  stock.  Then,  too,  spring  is  close  at  hand,  and  with  the  warmer  days  will  come  new  calls 
from  customers  who  want  palms  for  use  on  veranda  and  lawn  during  the  summer  months. 

Your  cue  is  to  be  ready  now— to  get  right  on  the  job  with  the  finest  palms  you  can  procure.  If 
you  place  your  order  here,  you'll  be  sure  of  getting  just  that  kind  of  stock.  First  of  all,  you  know  we 
have  the  men  and  the  equipment  to  grow  Palms  as  they  should  be  grown— plenty  of  room,  the  right 

■  housing  and  the  right  care.  We  grow  them  from  the  start  and  always  have  hundreds  of  thousands 
of  plants  coming  on,  in  all  sizes.  Heacock's  Palms  are  as  clean,  bright  and  strong  specimens  as  you 
can  find  an j  where. 

Customers  who  buy  once,  nearly  always  stay  with  us  and  come  often.  Our  Palms  are  in  every 
to  imported  stock— yet  cost  you  no  more.     We  pack  carefully ;  can  ship  at  very  short  notice. 

When  in  Philadelphia,  Be  Sure  to  Look  Us  Up 

Joseph  Heacock  Company,  Wyncote,  Penna. 
RAILWAY    STATION 

JENIONTOWN 
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The  Neir  Fern  Nephrolepis  Dreyerli.    (Sport  of  Boston.) 

The  New  Fern 

Nephrolepis  Dreyerii 
(SPORT  OF  BOSTON) 

GROWN  BY 

a.  DREYBR,  Elmhurst,  Long  Island,  New  York 

TpHIS  New  Fern^  when  exhibited  at  the  S.  A.  F.  &  O.  H.  Convention  last 
*  August,  received  the  following  description:  "Nephrolepis  Dreyerii 
has  many  good  points  which  will  render  it  popular.  It  makes  a  quick 
growth,  is  compact,  of  good  color,  and  stands  considerable  rough  treat* 
ment,  adapting  itself  to  almost  any  condition.  It  is  of  the  Scottii  type, 
but  not  as  stiff,  the  fronds  drooping  gracefully,  giving  the  plant  a  very 

attractive  appearance." 
Price:  2X-iach  pots,  per  100,  $25.00;  per  1000,  $200  00. 

KESSLER  BROS., 136-138  W.  28tli  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY 
Telepbone  2336  Madison  Square. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

BUFFALO. 

The  Market. 

Typical  March  weather  has  prevailed, 
but,  much  to  our  surprise,  the  coldest  day 
of  the  winter  came  last  week.  The  tem- 

perature dropped  from  45  degrees  to  zero 
in  twenty-four  .  hours.  Stock  is  being 
used  up  to  good  advantage  and  with  the 
exception  of  bulbous  stock  there  is  not 
much  glut  as  yet.  Bulbous  stock,  how- 

ever, is  thinning  out,  as  the  bulk  of  it  is 
nearly  gone.  Boses  have  a  good  call  and 

carnations,  owing  to  St.  Patrick's  day, 
were  cleaned  up.  White  were  much  in 
demand  and  brought  4  cents  for  the  best. 
The  Saturday  sales  cleaned  up  the  bal- 

ance. Last  week  was  the  spring  opening 
week  for  the  stores,  and  it  is  reported 
to  have  been  a  good  thing  for  the  florists. 
Many  flowering  plants  were  used  and  not 
so  much  of  the  palm  stock,  which  takes  a 
lot  of  work  and  gives  little  profit.  One 
store  used  125  azaleas  and  several  other 
large  plants,  all  flowering. 

Various  Notes. 

The  regular  meeting  of  the  Florists' 
Club  will  be  held  the  first  Tuesday  in 
April.  The  new  oflScers  will  then  be  in- 

stalled and  a  large  attendance  is  looked 
for. 

Several  florists  visited  Buffalo  last 
week  to  attend  the  bowling  congress.  The 
Buffalo  boys  also  took  part,  but  did  not 
get  in  the  prize  money.  R.  A.  S. 

WWte  Plains,  N.  Y. — James  Davidson, 
who  for  many  years  has  been  connected 
with  Arthur  Dummett,  Inc.,  has  opened 

a  flower  shop  at'  11  Spring  street,  in  the store  formerly  occupied  by  the  Dummett 
company. 

••» , 

Auburn,  N.  Y.— Dobbs  &  Son  have 
found  shipping  tags  effective  means  of 
advertising  in  the  retail  end  of  their 
business.  They  had  the  Dennison  Mfg. 
Co.  prepare  for  them  a  handsome  tag, 
the  reverse  side  of  which  carried  an 

illustration,  or  rather  a  series  of  illus- 
trations, for  one  tag  shows  the  exterior 

of  the  greenhouses,  another  the  new 
plant  just  started  for  cut  flowers,  a 
third  the  portraits  of  the  firm  members, <'tc. 

Easter  Bargains 
HYACINTHS,  4-1d.,  Ught  blue,  dark  bine, 

pink,  and  white,  right  for  Easter,  $9.00  per  100. 
TULIPS,  4-ln.,  3  to  pot,  $10.00  per  100. 
FBIMULA  OBCONICA,  4-ln.,  mixed  colors, 

full  of  bnds  and  bloom,  $5.00  per  100. 
CHINESE  PKIMBOSES,  mixed  colors,  $8.00 

per  100. 
OERANIxniS,  4-ln.,  in  bnd  and  bloom.  Polte- 

Tlne,  Blcard.  La  Favorite,  and  5  fancy  kinds, 
$7.00  per  100. 
RXJBBEK  PLANTS,  6-in.  pots,  fine  plants,  50c each. 

MABOTJEBITES,  3%-ln.,  in  bud  and  bloom, 
$5.00  per  100;  2^-in.,  In  bud  and  bloom,  $2.60 
per  100. 
FVNXIA,  VABIEOATED,  3^-ln.,  $10.00  per 100. 

2^-ln.  ALTEBNANTHEBAS,  red  and  yellow, 
fine  plants,  $2.50  per  100. 

3-ln.  ABUTILONS,  7  kinds,  $5.00  per  100. 
2V4-ln.  AGEBATUMS,  $2.00  per  100. 
a-in.  BEGONIAS,  flowering,  7  fine  kinds,  $5.00 

per  100. 2V§-in.  COLEVS,  red,  yellow  or  5  kinds,  $2.50 
per  100. 2H-1I1.  FXTCHSIAS,  8  varieties,  fine  plants, 
$2.50  per  100. 3-ln.  DOUBLE  PETUNIAS,  4  kinds,  $5.00  per 
100. 
3^-in.  SNAPDBA00N8,  bud  and  bloom,  $5.00 

per  100. 4-in.  HELIOTBOPES,  in  bloom,  mixed,  $7.00 

per  100. 2%-in.  XKE.  SALLEBOI  OEBANIUKS,  $2.00 
per  100.  . 
FEBN8.  Whltmanl,  Scottll,  Plersonl,  Boston, 

nice  plants,  10c,  15c,  25c  each. 
CANNA  BOOTS,  fancy  varieties  mixed,  $1.50 

per  100. TOMATO.  CABBAGE,  CAULTFLOWEB,  LET- 
TUCE, PEPPEBB  AND  OTHEB  VEGETABLE 

PLANTS  BT  THE  MILUON.  C0BBE8P0ND- 
ENCE  SOLICITED. 

Send  your  order  today  and  we  will  ship  when 
yon  are  ready.  Although  our  stock  is  large  and 
In  grand  uhape,  this  adv.  may  not  appear  again. 

ALOWZO  J.  BRYAN.  VSS:^^Ti. 

Princess  of  Wales 
Violet  Cuttings 

Strong,    crown  cuttings,  well   rooted, 

from  strictly  gilt  edged  stock,  no  better  in 

the  country,  $1.00  per  100 ;  $8.00  per  1000.  * 
Cash  with  order. 

Everett  E.  Cummings 
Violet  Specialist.    Woburn,  Mass. 

Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write. 

. 

CHOICE 

Easlei  M 
Lilies  that  can  be  shipped  to  you  at  any 

time  that  will  be  in  just  right  for  Easter,  at 

12^0  per  bud. 
Imported  Hydrangeas,  6-fnch.  6  to  8 

beads,  at  |1  00  and  91.25;  g-inch.  8  to  12  beads. 
at  11  50  to  $2.00  each ;  9-inch.  10  to  20  heads,  at 
$2.00  to  $2.50  each. 
Spiraeas,  three  varieties  and  sizes,  at  35c, 

50c  and  75c.  Pinlt  variety  at  50c,  75c  and 
$1.00  each. 

Baby  Rambler  Roses,  Si^-inch  at  20c; 
large  biibiiy  plants  in  ('>-inch,  at  75c  and  $1-00 
each. 
Wblte  Ramblers,  4-inch,  120.00;  5-inch. 

$50  00 
Hermosa   and   Soupert  Roses, 

inch,  20c:  4-inch,  2.5c;  5  inch,  50c  eacli. 
Cinerarias,  r>-inch,  at  2,5c  each. 
Bulb   Stock.     We  shall   have  4.  5 

6-incb  pans  of  Hyacintlu.  as  well  as  Daffodils 
and  f  apor  Whites.    Ask  for  our  prices. 
Besides  other  stock,  we  shall  have  about 

lOtO  large  4-inch  Geraniums  and  400  or  500 
5-inch  ones  in  full  bloom  for  Easter. 
We  have  a  few  special  things  we  will  close 

out  cheap  for  cash. 
Violets  Princess^  of  Wales,  out  of 

b<;ncb.  t2.50  per  100  for  plants,  or  20c  for  the 
clumps. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa,  2it-inch,  at  $5.00 

per  100. 

Ask  for  our  list  nf  Ferns  and  Decorative 
Plants  for  Easter,  as  we  have  a  very  large 
stock;  also  soft  wooded  plants,  including 
Coleus,  Silver  Leaf  Geraniums,  Salvias,  etc. 

GEO.  A.  KUHL 
Wholesale  Grower,     PEKIN,  ILL. 

;?i«- 

and 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CHAS.  D.  BALL 
GBOWKROP 

ALMS,  ETC. P Send  tor  Price  list 

H01MESBUB6.  PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

M- 
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Good  S  Reese  Co., 
LABGEKT  ROSE  0B0WEB8 

IN  THE  WUBLD 

Springfield,  Ohio 

JULIUS  ROEHRS  COMPANY 

Orchids— Palms— Bays  and  Box  Trees 

Stove  Plants— Begonia  Lorraine 

Gyclamerts— and— Easter  Novelties 

RUTHERFORD,  NEW  JERSEY 

THE  GRANDEST  FERN  OF  THE  AGE 

NEPHROLEPIS  ROOSEVELT 
JUIIEPHROLEPIS  ROOSEVELT  is  a  sport  from  Neplirolepis  Bos- 
BM  toniensis,  but  a  wonderful  impro-vement  over  the  parent  vari- 

ety and  others  of  stiff,  upright  growing  habit,  known  as  Har- 
risii  or  the  Harrisii  type.  It  is  a  stronger  maker  of  fronds  and 
young  plants  than  any  other  variety  and  will  produce  a  larger 
finished  plant  in  a  six-inch  pot  than  Boston  or  Harrisii  will  pro- 

duce in  a  larger  size. 
The  finished  fronds  of  Nephrolepis  Roosevelt  are  at  least  a 

third  wider  than  Boston  and  have  more  graceful  drooping  habit. 
The  pinnte  are  distinctly  undulated,  giving  them  a  beautiful  wavy 
efTect  which  attracts  the  eye  instantly.  Cut  flower  dealers  will.find 
fronds  of  Roosevelt  invaluable  for  design  work.  A  single  plant  of 
Roosevelt  grown  in  a  six-inch  pot  will  when  finished  almost  double 
the  number  of  fronds  produced  by  Boston  or  Harrisii  type  varieties 
and  while  Boston  and  Harrisii  show  stifT,  upright  growth  in  a 
six-inch,  the  wide,  wavy  fronds  of  Roosevelt  droop  gracefully 
over  the  pot,  hiding  it  completely  from  view.  Finished  tnree-inch 
plants  of  Roosevelt  are  equally  large  and  more  attractive  than  the 
average  well-grown  four-mch  Boston,  and  growers  of  Harrisii  and 
the  Harrisii  type  admit  they  cannot  produce  attractive  plants  of 
these  varieties  in  pots  smaller  than  ten-inch.  Without  an  excep- 

tion Nephrolepis  Roosevelt  is  the  most  valuable  fern  ever  offered 
for  florists'  use.  It  has  the  vitality  to  withstand  more  rough  treat- 

ment than  other  varieties  and  does  not  revert  to  the  parent  type.  In  our  long  experience  we  have  never  offered  the 
trade  any  plant  with  greater  assurance  of  entire  satisfaction  and  predict  Nephrolepis  Roosevelt  will  very  soon  lead  in  pop- 

ular demand,  sweeping  from  the  list  Boston,  Harrisii  and  the  Harrisii  type.  We  are  booking  orders  for  delivery  June  1st, 
1911,  and  will  fill  them  in  strict  rotation  as  to  the  date  received.  Get  yours  in  early;  you  will  not  be  di8appointe<l in  this  fern. 

2X-iiich  pots,  40c  each;  $3.50  per  dozen;    $25.00  per  100;  $200.00  per  1000 
25  plants  at  100  rate;  250  plants  at  1000  rate 

IL 
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ORCHIDS 
Our  importations  of  Catfleyas,  Trianae,  Labiata,  Gigas,  Sanderiana  and  Schroe- 
derae,  are  on  the  way.  Later  we  will  receive  Cattleyas,  Mossiae,  Gaskelllana,  Perci- 
valiana,  Warnerii,  Dowiana,  etc.;  also  Dendrobium  Formosum,  Laelia  Purpurata, 
Oncidium  Varicosum,  and  several  others. 

We  collect  and  import  nothing  but  the  choicest  of  plantd.     No  greater  mistake  can 
be  made  than  to  buy  cheap  Orchids.     We  specialize  in  supplying  the  trade.     Write  us. 

CARRULO  &  BALDWIN, Namaroneck,  N.  Y. 
UencioD  I'be  Kevlew  wbeu  you  wrlU: 

PITTSBURG. 

The   Market. 

Pittsburg  bad  some  weather  experiences 
last  week;  the  worst  was  Wednesday 
night,  when  the  thermometer  fell  to  zero, 
with  the  strongest  wind  we  have  had  this 
winter,  and  it  kept  up  all  night  and  gave 
the  firemen  the  time  of  their  lives  to 

keep  the  heat  up  in  the  greenhouses,  but 
there  were  no  freeze-ups  reported. 

Koses  get  more  plentiful  every  day 
and  carnations  and  bulb  flowers  are  com- 

ing in  a  rush.  Violets  are  a  glut,  with 
little  demand  for  them. 

The  retail  shops  complain  that  they 

have  been  compelled  to  place  their  hope's on  the  dead,  and  there  has  not  been  a 
great  deal  doing  in  that  line;  however, 
things  look  brighter  for  April,  as  there 
are  quite  a  few  good  orders  already 
booked  for  large  social  affairs. 

Various  Notes. 

Harry  J.  Hamm,  of  Hamilton  avenue, 
east  end,  erected  a  large  conservatory 
in  the  rear  of  his  store,  which  has  a  novel 

heating  system  of  his  father's  invention, 
which  seems  to  be  the  cheapest  and  best 
that  we  have  ever  seen,  Mr.  Hamm,  Sr., 
is  quite  a  genius  in  the  mechanical  line, 
and  has  a  number  of  inventions  of  his 
own,  which  are  all  time-savers  for  men 
in  the  business. 

Pittsburg  will  be  well  represented  at 
the  National  Flower  Show,  although  they 
will  not  all  get  away  together,  as  they, 
usually  do.  Those  already  reported  are: 
Fred  Burki,  P.  S.  Eandolph,  Paul  Ran- 

dolph, Stewart  Eandolph,  E.  C.  Eeine- 
man,  Wm.  Falconei:,  DeForest  Ludwig, 
George  Burki,  Samuel  McClements,  Al- 

bert Lorch,  J.  W.  McNeil,  John  Walker, 
of  Youngstown,  0. ;  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Kiger, 
Marietta,  O.,  and  others  yet  to  hear  from, 
Phipps  Conservatory,  Schenley  park, 

has  on  exhibition  the  finest  show  of 
cinerarias  ever  seen  in  this  city. 

Lincoln  I.  Neff,  who  has  been  known 
here  in  the  trade  for  many  years,  has  the 
sympathy  of  all  in  the  loss  of  his  wife, 
Alice  Viola  Gordon,  in  her  forty-fifth 
year,  who  died  suddenly  Thursday, 
March  16.  Burial  was  from  the  family 
residence,  661  Orchard  avenue,  Bellevue. 

Hoo-Hoo. 

The  McCallum  Co.  is  featuring  a  fine 
line  of  white  lilac. 

Cromwell,  Conn.— A.  N.  Pierson,  Inc., 
has  ordered  material  for  a  house  70x383 
from  the  King  Construction  Co. 

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
That  you  will  need  .„„  „„ 

PprlOO    PftrlOO 

Geraniums,  in  a  good  assortment  ....''.   $2.00    $3.00 
Ivy  Geraniums,  5  varieties,  including  Rycroft's  Surprise       2.00      3.00 
Ivy  Geraniums,  variegated  foliage,  L'EIeganta,  Duke  of  Edinburgh   3.00      4.00 
Variegated  Geraniums,  Silver  Leaf  S.  A.  Nutt,  and  Sophie  Dumaresque  3.00      4.00 
Petunias,  double,  white  and  mixed  colors     2.00      3.00 
Alyssum,  double  dwarf  and  giant    2.00 
Alternantberas,  six  varieties           2.00 
G>leu8,  Golden  Bedder,  VerschaffeUii>  Queen  Victoria^  Firebrand,  Lyons, 

Hero,  etc   2.00 
Fuchsias,  six  varieties   2.00 
Lemon  Verbenas,  Aloysia  Citriodora    2.00 
Lobelias,  Kathleen  Mallard  and  Newport  Model   2.00 
Tradescantia  Zebrina  Multicolor     3.00 

Cuphea,  Cigar  Plant   2.00 
Swainsona  Alba    2.00 
Salvias,  Bonfire  and  Zurich   2.00 

Asters,  Dreer's  Peerless  Pink  and  Pink  Beauty,  2-inch  pots,  $3.00  per  10(^  $25.00 

per  1000. 
Asters,  Vick's  Early  and  Late  Branching,  rose-pink  and  white,  2-inch.  $Z00  per  100; 

$18.50  per  1000. 
 ^  ^  *- Coleus  cuttings,  60c  per  100;  $5.00  per  1000. 

3.00 3.00 

3.00 

3.00 
3.00 

-CASH  WITH  ORDER,   PLKASE- 

R.  VINCENT,  JR.,  &  SONS  CO.,  •  White  Nanh,  Nd. 
Mention  The  Review  when  ■"ou  write. 

SPECIAL 

Cibotium  Schiedei 
Specimen  plants  in  11-inch  pots. 

Single  crowns,  $7.50; 

Double,  $10.00  each. 

Also  Scottii  and  Boston  Ferns,  and 
Pandanus  Vdtchii. 

JOHN  SCOTT 
Ritland  Road  and  E.  4Stli  St,  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

Mpntlon  'I'hp  Kpvif  w  when  you  write. 

FERNS  FOR  DISBES 
Assorted  vBrieties,  214-in.  poti,  fS.f^O  per  100; 

|3u  00  p«r  1000. 
Oash  with  order.  fOo  at  1000  rate. 

FRANK  OECHSLIN 
491 1  W.  Qiiacy  Stmt.  CHICAGO,  ILL 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Beg^ni^  Gloire  de  Lor- raine, Begonia  Lonsdale, 
$15.00  per  100;  $140.0U  per 1000. 

Begonia   Glory   of   Cincinnati, 
$26.00  per  100;  $200.00  per  1000.  250 
at  1000  rate. 

Strong  2  5^ -inch  pot  plants,  twice 
transplanted.  No  better  stock  obtain- 

able. Place  your  onlers  early  10  in- 
sure May  and  June  deliveries. 

Absolute  satisfaction  guaranteed. 

SKIDELSKY  &  IRWIN  CO. 
1215  Betz  Bldff.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Catalogue  for  the  asking. 

MenaoD  The  Review  when  you  wnte 

Julius  Roehrs  Co. 
RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 

Palms,    Plants,    Orchids,    Etc. 
Send  for  Price  List. 
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New  Marguerite  Mrs.  F.  Sander 

New  Marguerite,  Mrs.  F.  Sander. 

The  moat  valuable  flowering  pot  plant 

\7liich  has  been  offered  to  the  trade 

since  the  introduction  of  the  Lorraine 

Begonia. 

In  this  we  have  unquestionably  the  most  im- 
portant flowering  plant  introduced  in  recent 

years,  which,  like  its  predecessors,  the  French 
Marguerite  and  the  later  introductions,  white 
and  blush  Queen  Alexandra,  will  be  grown  exten- 

sively for  cut  flowers  during  the  winter,  while 
its  pure  white  color  will  make  it  more  valuable 
than  any  as  a  pot  plant  for  Easter  decorations. 

Unlike  all  other  Marguerites,  its  color  is  of 
the  purest  glistening  white  throughout;  in  size  it 
frequently  measures  5  inches  across;  the  center 
of  the  flower  is  a  mass  of  closely  arranged 
fringed  florets;  these  are  surrounded  or  edged  by 
the  broad,  shining  white  ray  petals,  forming  a 
flower  which  reminds  one  forcibly  of  a  glorified 
double  Pyrethrum.  These  are  produced  on  long 
stems  with  a  freedom  not  known  in  other  varie- 

ties of  the  Marguerite. 

The  entire  stock  of  this  grand  novelty  has 
been  placed  in  our  hands  for  American  distribu- 

tion and  we  are  now  Looking  orders  for  delivery 
the  latter  part  of  April  or  early  in  May: 

Good  2%-in,  pots,  $2.00  per  doz.;  $15.00  per  100. 
The  above  prices  are  intended  for  tlie  trade  only. 

See  our  current  Wboleeale  IJst  tor  a  complete 
line  of  aeaeonable  Plants,  Seeds,  Bulbs,  etc. 

HENRY  A.  DREER, 714 
Chestnut  Street, 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Araucarla  £xcelsa,  5-in.  pots,  3-4  tiers.  fiOc; 
6-ln.  pots.  75c. 
Clematts,  lar^e  flowering  varieties,  2-year- 

old  plants,  13.00  per  duz  ;  1-year-old  plants.  $2.00 
per  doz. 
Clemattn  Panicniata.  strong  2year-old. 

$10.00  per  100;  l-year-old,  »5.00  per  100. 
AoparaKUR  Spreiiiceri  stronir,  3-ln.  pots, 

$4.00  per  100;  2'2-ln.  pots,  $2  50  per  100. 2-ln.  pots, $2.00  iHT  100. 
I>ra<-a>-na  Indlvlsa,  4-ln.  rwts,  lOc;  5-ln. 

pots,  20c;  6-ln.  pots,  30<-  each. 
Stock  from  3-ln.  pots,  $4.00  per  100: 

Ii«>inon  Vfirbftna;  Mnouvtne,  large  flower- 
log,  the  true  variety;  Fuchsias,  4  vailetles; 
Krheveria  Glaura;  Salvias.  Bonfire  and 
Zurich;  Varietrateit  Gf^raniam,  Mrs.  Par- 

ker; Oeranimiif*,  best  commercial  varieties; 
Swalnitona  Alba 
ht«ck  from  8V2-«n.  pots.  »2.50  per  100: 

Ofirman  Ivy;  Impatienn.  Sultan!  and  Hols- 
tli:  CapheaH;  Snapdragon,  whit«:  Fuch- 

sias. 4  varlftlps;  Variecatrd  tineas;  Lo- 
belias, doubit'  and  -lugle,  blue;  AsTfrntnin  , 

blue.  <;i»-in»tiM  t'aiiicnlata;  Varieeated 
Ire  Plants:  Hardy  Pinks,  Napoleon  III; 
Abntilon  Savitzil;  Matmes  and  Bose 
Oeraninms. 

Koot«>d  CattlnsB  from  soil.  $1  00  per  100: 
Carnation,  the  Qaeen;  G«>rman  Ivy;  Sal- 

vias. Bonfire  and  Zurich:  PI  leas.  2  varieties; 
fft«*vta:  AK«>ratum;Trade8caiittn;  Kl«-us 
R«*p«*nB:  Lobelias,  single  and  double:  San- 
tolfna;  Swalnsona  Alba;  Verbenas. 
separate  ct.lors. 
Chrysanthemum  Rooted  Cnttlnirs 

from  soil:  Whit*"  Cloud,  Pacific  Supreme. 
Bailey,  Golden  Glow.  $2.00  per  100. 

C.  EISELE 
lltk  i  Westmorelai^  Sb..    PhHidelpMi,  Pa. 

Aieuuou  Tne  Review  when  you  write. 

DAHLIAS 
We  are  arrowers  of  the  very  best:  havealarse 

collection  to  select  from.   Send  for  prices. 

DAVID  HERBERT  &  SON 
ATCO.  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

im>      BOSTON,  WHITMANI 
^^^     TODEAOIDES,  SCOHII 

214-inch.  $3.50  per  100:  3-inch,  $8.00  per  100;  4-inch.  $12.50  per  100. 
These  Ferns  are  thorouglily  established  in  the  above  sizes  and  are  ri-ady  fir  a  shift  into  larger 

pots.    We  paclf  them  to  r»-acb  you  in  flrst-class  shape.    We  have  60.000  ••'erus  ready  now. 
Asparasrus  Plumosus,  3-lnch,  t'i.OO  per  100;  4-inch,  $8.00  per  100. 
Asparasrus  Sprenserl,  3-incb.  $1.00  p«r  100:  4-inch.  17.00  per  100. 

Crotons,  2*4  inch.  We  offer  10  fine  varieties  for  bedding,  vases,  boxes  or  baskets.  We  have  5000 of  theSH.Il  00  per  100. 

Moonvlnea,  2i4-inch.  the  true  Tpomoea  Grandiflora,  $3.50  per  100.  Ipomn>a  Maxima,  flowers  much 
larger  than  GraiiOiflora.  $0  00  per  100. 

Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  2««-inch.  good,  strong  plants,  $3.0n  per  100. 
Cyperus  AltemUollus  (umbrella  plant),  good,  strong  plants.  $3.00  per  100. 
Salvia  Spleudens,  2-iurh.  $2  uo  per  lOO. 
Coleus,  O  Btdder.  Verschaffeltii  and  6  others,  2-inch.  $2  00  per  100. 
Coleus,  BrilHaney  ( Xmas  Gem.  Dr.  Ross).  Without  a  doubt  the  very  finest  broad  leaved  Coleus. 

We  off.  r  strong  2i2-lnch  at  $<.00  per  lOO. 
Impatlens  Sultanl,  2>4-inrh.  $2  50  per  100. 
We  have  05,000  Clematis  Paniculata,  in  2-inch  pots.  These  are  for  lining  out  or,  if  potted 

into  3-inoh.  will  make  nic-  plants  for  this  sprinu's  salt»<».    $2.50  pnp  100. 
Shasta  Daisy  Alaska  and  Phlox  Miss  Uneard,  lx>th  indispensable  to  every  florist. 2-inch.  $2.,5o  per  100. 
<  >ur  list  for  the  astiing.    You  should  have  it. 
We  pack  our  plants  to  reach  you  in  first-class  shape. 

-CASH,  PLEASE. 

The  Reeser  Plant  Co., 
E«cliisively  Wholesale  Plantsmen 

SPRINGFIELD,  OhIO 
MPTition  The  Review  when  vou  write 

PRIMROSES 
Ohconica,  2-lncb,  extra  strong,  ready  for  3Hi-ln. 

pots.  »1.50  per  100;  comlug  In  bud.  3-ln.,f3.00  per  100, 
Cash,  please. 

J.  W.  MLLER,  ShiremMstown,  Pa. 
Always   mention  the  noriste*  Review 

when   writlnB   advertlaere. 

WANTED 
500  Qarza  Cuttings 
200  Lincoln  Cuttings 

The  William  Scoft  Co., 
BUFFALO, 

N.  Y. 

Always   mention  the  Florists*  Review when   wrlttng   advertisers. 
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Tuberous-rooted  Begonias 
In  five  separate  colors— white,  scarlet,  crimson,  pink  and  yellow. 

Singrle,  92.60  per  100 ;  920.00  per  1000 
GLOXINIAS      ^.^ 

In  four  separate  rolors— white,  blue,  red  and  blue  bordered 
white— #1.50  per  100.    Finest  Mixed,  all  colors.  $3.50  per  100. 

FINE  FERNS 
Beady  tor  Immediate  Retail  Sale 

We  have  an  exceptionally  fine  and  large  stock  of  the  following 
varieties— ilrst-class  plants  of  exceptionally  good  value,  plants  that 
will  please  the  most  critical  buyers,  both  in  regard  to  Quality  and 
value. 

Double,  94.60  per  lOO ;  940.00  per  1000. 

this  type— never  showing  a  Boston  frond ;  it  has  not  reverted  in  the 
last  four  years.  Fine  plants.  0-in.  pots,  t6.00  per  doz.;  8-in.,  $12.00 
to  $18  00  ner  doz.;  large  specimens  in  12-in.  pans.  $3.00  to  $5.00  each. 

Nepbrolepla  Elesantlsalma  Compaota.  This  bt^ars  the 
same  relation  to  Elegautlssima  that  Scottii  does  to  Bostoniensis.  It 
is  a  dwarf,  compact  plant,  especially  fine  in  the  small  sizes.  Fine 
plants.  (>  in.  pots.  $6.00  per  doz.;  K-in.,  $18.00  per  doz.;  extra  fine 
8pecim«ns,  12-ln.  pans,  $t  00  each. 

Small  Tems  tor  Ferii  Pans.  Best  and  hardiest  varieties, 
assorted:  Pteris  Mayii,  Wlmsecci,  Adiantoides,  Aspidlum  Tsussi- 
mense.  Cyrtomium  Falcatum.  etc.  Nice  plants,  2k-in.  pots.  18.60 

per  100. 
Nephrolepls  KlesantlBSlma  (Improved).    The  finest  of 

CROTONS.     Fine  asaortment,  well  colored,  6-in.  pots,  90.00  per  dosen 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson,  New  York 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

PEOVIDKNCE. 

The  Market. 

The  florists  are  experiencing  the  usual 
quiet  that  precedes  the  Easter  hurly- 
burly  and  all  are  on  a  still  hunt  among 
the  growers  for  the  best  of  everything 
for  the  great  festival.  The  report  from 
a  majority  of  the  growers  is  that  every- 

thing is  coming  along  promisingly  and 
that  the  supply  will  be  sufficient  to  meet 
all  demands.  Several  of  the  growers  are 
complaining  that  bulbs  have  proven  some- 

what below  the  standard,  but  otherwise 
it  is  believed  that  the  showing  will  be 
equal  to  that  of  previous  years.  Already 
a  number  of  large  bookings  have  been made. 

Last  week  was  a  normal  one  for  the 
season,  few  large  funerals  occurring. 
There  was  a  shortage  of  white  carnations 
the  first  of  the  week,  the  entire  market 
being  practically  taken  to  supply  the 
green  carnations  for  March  17.  These 
and  small  potted  shamrocks  had  enormous 
sales.  Otherwise  the  week  was  simply fair. 

Various  Notes. 

Gibson  Bros,  had  a  large  wedding  deco- 
ration at  Newport,  March  18. 

A  movement  is  on  foot  to  form  a  hor- 
ticultural society  at  Greystone  and  a 

meeting  has  been  called  for  Friday  even- 
ing, March  24,  for  that  purpose, 

Samuel  Kinder  has  been  reappointed 
tree  warden  of  Bristol. 

Charles  H.  Hunt  has  a  large,  fine  lot 
of  bulb  stock  coming  along  for  Easter. 

Edward  J.  Brooks,  manager  for  T.  J. 
Johnston  &  Co.,  was  in  New  York  for 
several  days  last  week. 

A  delegation  of  upwards  of  fifty  flo- 
rists and  growers  from  this  city  and 

vicinity  are  contemplating  the  trip  to  the 
National  Flower  Show  with  the  Florists' 
and  Gardeners'  Club  of  Rhode  Island. 

Joseph  Kopelman  has  just  added  a  new 
•  delivery  wagon  to  his  equipment. 

Paul  De  Nave,  orchid  grower  of  Fall 
River,  was  in  the  city  last  week  with  a 
fine  lot  of  blooms 

William  Mackay,  lately  gardener  for 
E.  T.  Gerry  at  Newport,  is  now  in  charge 
of  the  Henry  A.  C.  Taylor  estate  in  that city. 

Alexander  Macrae,  of  F.  Macrae  & 
Sons,  was  in  New  York  last  week  on  busi- 
ness. 

Visitor:  Jacob  Brunner,  representing 
Climax  Mfg.  Co.,  Castorland,  N.  Y. 

W.  H.  M. 

Baytrees.*.Boxwood.*.Rhododendrons Orders  booked  now  for  immediate  or  spring 
delivery. 

Special  low  prices  quoted  by  mail. 

F.  W.  O.  SCHMITZ,  Importer  and  Exporter,  Prince  Bay,  N.Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Whitmani  Ferns 
SK-inch   98.00  per  100 

Per  100 
Calla  Devoniensis,  S-in   9   4.00 

Daisies  (Nicholson's  white 
and  yellow,  best  for  forc- 

ing)       4.00 
Dracaena  Indivisa,  S-in      20.00 
Asparagus  Sprengeri,  strong 

3.in             4.00 

STRONG,  WELL-ROOTED 
CARNATION   CUTTINGS 

Victory,  Beacon,  May  Day,  After- 
glow, Enchantress,  White  and  Rose- 

pink  Enchantress,  at  rock-bottom 

prices. At  the  home  of  the 
Richmond  Rose  .  .  . 

FRED  H.  LEMON  &  CO. 
RICHMOND,  IND. 

Caster  Stoick 
Baby  Ramblers.  6-ln.  poto.  nicely  bndded.  Just 

right  for  Eastor;  with  5  to  7  clusters  of  1>ud8.  clean, 
healthy  foliage,  no  mildew:  height,  lA  to  IjjHnches 
above  pot.  $6.00  pir  doz. ;  $47.50  p»ir  100. 
Spiraea  Gladstone.  6  and  7-in.  pots,  perfect 

foltaire.  budded,  fine  stock.  HJ50  per  *ot:;  I35.0O 
per  100.  -Mj- 
HydraiiKea  Otaksa.  ThlH  stock  la  nic^y  bud- 

ded, will  be  right  for  Easter;  these  are  good  sellers. 
Order  now.  6-ln.  pots.  14  60  and  $6.00  per  doz.; 
$36.00  and  $47.60  per  100;  7-in.  pots,  $7,50  and  $9.00 
per  doz.;  $60.00 and  $70  00  per  100. 

SeedJinsa  that  are  ready  now. 
Per  100 

Kentia  Belmoreana  Palms   $2.60 
AsvurtLgru  Plumosns  Nanus 

(write  for  prices  in  larger  quantity)..  1.25 
AsparaiKaB  SprenEeri  —    75 
Cyclamen  Perslcnm  Oicantenm, 

4-S  colors.  Order  quick,  as  only  about 
SOOOareleft   1.60 

1000 

$20.00 

10.00 

6.00 
12.60 

Mention  The  RpvIpw  wbpn  vnu  write. 

Asparagus^., 
Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus,  2  In   $2.00 
Asparagus  Plnmosus  Nanus,  3-1d   4.00 
Asparagus  Sprengeri  :Mn   3.00 
Primula  Obconlca,  :Mn    3.00 
Heliotropes.  I  urple  and  white,  3'ln    2.S0 
Geraniums,  Rose,  31n   -   3.00 
Geraniums.  Mme.  Sallerol,  21n    2  50 
Lantanas,  2  varieties,  2Hilo    2  00 
Plleas,  2-ln    2  00 
Cigar  Planto,  21n   2  00 
Coleus.  10  sorts.  2-ln     1.75 
Acbyranthes,  red  and  green,  2>3-ln   200 
Canna  Austria,  dry  roots,  2  to  3  eyes       1.00 
Vlnoa,  trailing.  2  sorts,  rooted  cnttlngs,  per 

ioou.$y.oo   1.00 

Satisfaction  Onaranteed 

NiUer's,  Florists,  Newark,  0. Mention  ThP  Review  when  vou  write   

ANTON  SCHULTHEIS,  College  Point,  L  I. 
Headquarters  for 

KCORATIVE  and  FLOWERING  PUNTS 

Bedding  Stock Per  doz.      100       lOOO 

$2JiO 

6.00 

7.00 t!2M 

7.00 
3.00 

1.00 

.76 
2.60 

3.00 

6.00 
3.00 

300 

3.00 

2.60 

20.00 

2-ln.  Asparagus  Sprengeri. 
3-in.  Asparagus  Sprengeri   $0.76 
3  In.  Obconlca  Primroses   1.00 
4-ln.  Obconlca  Primroses   2.10 
S-ln.  Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus. .  1.00 
2-ln.  Queen  Alexandra  Daisies   40 
Rooted  cuttings  Salvia  Splendens. 
Rooted  cuttings  Ageratam,  blue  . . 
1  'a-ln.  Dracnna  Indlvlsa   
2>3-ln.  Dracaena  Inrllvlsa   40 
S-ln.  Draceena  Indlvlsa   76 
2-ln.  Mme.  Sallerol  Geranium   40 
li^-ln.  Lobelia  K.  Mallard   40 
2  In.  English  Ivy          40 
2-ln.  Ferns  Aspidlum  Tsussimense 

All  this  stock  Is  seasonable  and  if  you  can  use  any 
at  all  It  would  be  well  to  get  same  early,  as  you  know 
how  bard  it  Is  to  get  good  stock  as  season  advances. 
Cash  from  unknown  parties.  To  buyers  with 

approved  credit,  60  days'  time  if  wanted. 
D.  U.  AUGSPURGER  &  SONS  CO. 

PEORIA,  ILL. 

English  Ivy 
Triack,  choice  stock. 

$4.00  per  100;   $30.00  per  1000. 
Order  at  oace^  stock  Umited. 

JKCOB  SCHUl-Z 
550  S.  Fourth  Avenue,  LOUISVILLE,  KY. 
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B^The  old  reliable  firm,  GODFREY  ASCHNANN,  is  not  connected  with  any  other  firm  and  is  more  active  than  ever 

';  Unexpected  business  prevents  us  from  exhibiting  our  stock  at  the  Boston  Flower  Show,  March  25,  but  we 
kindly  ask  all  of  our  many  customers  of  the  past,  and  now,  if  possible  to  come  direct  to  our  Establishment,  the 
Great  Factory  of  Live  Stock,  a  Plant  Producmg  Mill  that  Never  Closes,  and  make  a  personal  inspection  of  our 

; '  stock.     The  Germantown,  Chestnut  Hill,  or  Willow  Grove  trolley,  at  13th  and  8th  and  Market,  will  take  you  to West  Ontario  street  and  from  there  walk  two  squares  east. 

Prepare  for  Easter 
Keep  cool!  Don't  worry!  Don't  be  downhearted !  Cheer  up!  Your  old,  reliable  friend  of  Philadelphia, 

Godfrey  Aschmarin,  thinks  of  you,  takes  care  of  you  and  provides  for  you  in  hard  times,  in  war  times,  in  all 
times.    His  big  stotik  and  his  cheap  prices  of  Easter  stock  will  certainly  pull  you  through  Easter,  1911. 

If   you   would  know  the  fairest  sight  your  eyes 
can  ever  see, 

Where    the    most   perfect    plants    are    grown,    to 
Ascbmann's  come  with  me. 

Why!      Ne'er   since   flowers  began  to  bloom   was such  a  glorious  show 
Of  all    the  best  that  florists  need  found  in  one 

place  to  grow. 
The  lilies  are  the  very  best  yet   seen  on  Easter 

day. 
Azaleas  are  whole  sheets   of  flowers,   perfect   In 

every   way. 
The  Araucarias  matchless  ure,   so  are   the  ferns 

all    green, 
With  bulbs,  and  plumed  Splraoa,   the  best  you've ever    seen. 
And  Aschmann  gives  a  challenge,  let  every  florist 

hear. 
For  flowers  or  prices,  either,  no  rival  does  he  fear. 
If    you    wish    to   gather    dollars    like    violets    in 

tin-   spring. 
Then  send  your  largest  order,  his  plants  the  cash 

win    bring. 

Our  reputation  in  growing  Easter  plants  for 
the  wholesale  market,  to  which  we  ship  all  over 
the  entire  country,  Canada  and  Mexico,  from 
the  Atlantic  to  the  Pacific  oceans,  for  many 
years  past,  is  sufficient  guarantee  to  prove  our 
ability. 

No  joke— we  have  this  year  an  immense 
stock  of  Lilies— lilies  to  burn,  to 

beat  the  band.  Order  now 
Easter  Lilies,  LUinm  multlflorum,  the  genuine 

Japanese  Easter  Lily,  directly  imported  by  us. 
We  have  a  friend  in  Japan  who  looks  after  our 
Interests  there.  He  picks  out  for  us  only  the 
good,  healthy  ones,  and  marks  them  while  they 
are  growing,  the  lO-in.  bulbs,  and  therefore  he 
ships  to  us  the  cream  of  the  plants  of  Japan. 
We  have  lilies  this  year  to  burn;  can  supply,  If 
oothing  happens,  every  customer  and  others 
who  want  lilies.  If  you  see  them  growing  In  our 

greenhouses  you  must  all  admit  they  are  "crack- 
erjacks."  We  sell  them  cheap,  too.  Where 
other  florists  get  15c  per  bud,  we  only  charge 
you  lOo  per  bud,  for  plants  in  O-in.  pots,  having 
.">,  8,  10  and  more  buds  to  the  plant.  Plantn 
under  5  buds,  12c  per  bud,  6-in.  pots;  in  all 
heights,  green  as  grass,  good  foliage  from  bottom v.p. 

Spiraea  Gladstone  for  Easter 
What  is  a  Home?  What  is  a  Store?  What  is 

a  Church?  What  is  an  Easter  present  without 
baving  a  few  plants  of  the  so  much  admired  and 
so  greatly  in  demand  Spiraea  Gladstone?  Oh, 
those  charming  sprays  of  beautiful  pure  white 
flowers!  And  the  foliage,  too,  with  its  waxy, 
deep  green  color  is  a  jewel  in  itself.  Mixed  with 
beaatiful  lilies  and  other  blooming  plants  it  will 
complete  the  flower  decorations  for  yonr  happy. 
Joyful  Easter  of  1911.  Knowing  the  great  de- 

mand for  this  plant  the  past  Easters,  when  not 
half  onr  customers  could  be  supplied,  we  are 
well  prepared  this  year  for  the  rush  and  in 
spite  of  the  scarcity  last  fall  In  Holland  when 
other  florists'  supplies  were  cut  short  by  Holland 
growers,  we  were  fortunate  in  obtaining  enough 
of  the  bulbs  to  flll  two  houses  and  we  are  able 
to  supply  all  incoming  orders  promptly;  5%,  6 
to  7-in.  pots,  full  of  buds  and  flowers,  and  some 
are  as  big  as  a  wash  tub,  25c,  35c,  50c,  75c  and 
$1.00  each;    dozen  or  more  the  same. 

Go  to  Headquarters  for  Azaleas 
Azalea  Indica  is  a  specialty  with  us,  grown 

for  us  under  contract  by  an  Azalea  specialist  in 
Belgium  for  the  last  twenty  years.  Have  four 
bouses  full  of  the  choicest.  Only  best  well- 
known  American  varieties  are  Imported,  and  are 

now  in  excellent  condition,  covered  with  buds. 
Just  right  for  Easter.  We  ship  only  good  stock, 
fall  of  buds  and  flowers. 

What  is  the  naiiie  of  the  best  double  pink 
azalea?  Ume.  Van  der  Cruyssen  is  the  name, 
originated  by  the  well-known  azalea  specialist 
Mr.  Van  der  Cruyssen  of  Belgium.  Millions  are 
raised  every  year  and  shlppea  to  every  point  of 
the  globe  from  Belgium.  We  have  a  big  stock 
on  hand  of  this  so  well-known  and  favorite  vari- 

ety In  tip  top  condition.  Every  plant  Is  as  round 
as  an  apple,  covered  with  buds.  Just  right  for 
Easter  trade.  6  to  7-in.  pots,  75c.  $1.00,  |1.25, 
$1.50  to  $2.00  each. 

Deutsche  Ferle.  This  is  the  best  pure  double 
white,  6-ln.  pots,  50c,  75c,  $1.00  to  $1.50. 

Bernard  Andrea  alba  (white).  We  have 
mostly  big  plants,  $1.50,  $2.00  to  $3.00  each; 
a  few  smaller  sizes,  75c,  $1.00  to  $1.25;  Niobe, 
also  white,  50c,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25,  $1.50  to  $2.00 
each.  Yervaeneana,  De  Schryveriana  (double 
variegated),  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25,  $1.50,  $2.00  to 
$2.50.  Simon  Mardner,  50c,  75c  to  $1.00.  Em- 
pereur  du  BresU,   75c  to  $1.00. 

$1.25  to  $1.60. $1.25  to  $2.00. 

Professeur   Wolterg,  75c,  $1.00, 
Pres.   Oswald  de  Kerchove,  $1.00,   ̂      ._  ,   
Empress  of  India,  50c,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25,  $1.50-to 
$2.()0.  Apollo  (red),  50c,  60c,  75c  to  $1.00.  Other 
good  varieties,  such  as  Helens  Thelemann,  etc., 
75c,  $1.00,  $1.25,  $1.50  to -$2.00.  When  we  are 
out  of  one  color,  we  send  the  next  similar  color; 
also,  if  we  are  out  of  the  size  ordered,  we  send 
the  next  size  either  above  or  below  the  price mentioned. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa  never  was  as  good  As  this 
year,  green  as  grass,  full  of  buds,  every  branch 
stocked  up.  5^1,  6  to  7-ln.  pots,  35c,  50c, 
75c,  $1.00,   $1.25  to  $1.50. 

Xurillo  Tulips,  double,  pinkish  pearl,  valued 
very  highly  as  a  pot  tulip,  3  bulbs  in  a  4-ln.  pot. 
$1.80  per  dozen  pots;  $14.00  per  100;  right  for Easter. 

Toumesol  Tulips,  best  double  tulips,  varie- 
gated, three  bulbs  in  a  4-in.  pot.  $1.80  per  dozen 

pots;  $14.00  per  lOQ;  right  for  Easter. 
Primula    Obconica. 

dozen. 5-in.,    $2.00   to   $2.50    per 

Cinerarias  for  Caster 

Readers,  Just  a  second!  I  wish  to  call  your 
attention  to  a  house  full  of  Cioeraria  Hybrida 
Orandiflora  for  Easter,  which  has  no  equal.  If 
you  are  not  fortunate  enough  to  see  them  growing 
in  our  establishment,  then  Just  imagine  yourself 
in  Paradise,  a  flower  garden  in  Eden,  your  eyes 
feasting  on  a  mass  of  flowers  of  many  various 
high  colors.  This  is  the  condition  of  onr 
Cineraria  house  at  Easter  time,  with  onr  new 
improved  strain,  with  many  thousands  6-in.  pot 
plants  of  medium  tall  sizes;  some  of  the  plants 
having  Immense  heads  of  flowers,  twice  as  big 
as  those  of  the  ordinary  varieties,  the  plants 
being  as  big  as  a  bushel  basket;  6-ln.  pots,  25c, 
35c,  50c,  75c  and  $1.00  each. 

Ipomoea  Nootiflora,  purest  white  moonflower, 
for  which  we  have  a  world-wide  reputation,  now 
ready,  2i^-in.  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 

Hyacinths,  four  best  colors.  King  of  the  Blues 
(dark  blue),  Grand  Maitre  (light  blue),  Gertrude 
(best  pink).  La  Grandesse  (best  white),  right 
for  Easter,  in  cold  frame,  4-in.  pots,  10c  to  12c. 

Crimson  Bambler,  nicely  staked  up.  30,  36.  40, 
.TO    Inches    high,    75c,    $1.00    to    $1.50. 

DaiTodil  Von  Sion,  double-nosed  bulbs.  This 
is  the  best  double  yellow  narcissus  in  existence. 
5H  to  6-in.  pots.  3  bulbs  in  one  pot.  $2.60  to 
$3.00  per  dozen  pots;   right  for  Easter. 
Araucaria  Bobusta  Compaota,  specimen  plants, 

spring  1010  importation,  6  to  7-ln.  pots,  6  years 
old,  3  good  tiers.  20,  25  and  30  inches  high,  same 
in   width,    very    handsome,    $1.50   to   $2.00  each. 

Arauoarla  Ezcelsa  Olauoa.  This  is  a  beauti- 
ful blue  variety,  very  graceful  and  beautiful. 

Specimen  plants,  6-ln.,  7-ln.,  8-ln.  pots,  4  and  5 
years  old,  4,  5  and  6  tiers,  20,  25,  30  and  32  in. 
high,  same  In  width,  $1.25.  $1.50,  $1.78  to  $2.00 
each;    spring  1910  Importation. 

Araucaria  Excelga,  3,  4  and  5  years  old,  4,  6. 
6  and  7  tiers.  6-ln.  pots.  25.  30,  35  and  40  in. 
hisrh,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25,  $1.50  to  $2.00  each.  Can 
meet  all  applications;     spring   1910  importation. 

Scholiell  and  Whitmani  ferns,  6-ln.,  7-ln.  and 
8-in.  pots,  60c.  76c.  $1.00.  $1^5  to  $1.60. 

Boston  Ferns.  5% -In..  6-ln.  and  7-in.  pots.  40c. 
50c,  75c  to  $1.()0. 

Scottii  Ferns,  5V6-ln.  to  6-ln.,  7-in,  and  8-in. 
pots,  40c,  50c,  75c,  $1.00.  $1.26  to  $1.60. 

Nephrolepis  Giatrasii.  This  is  a  very  hand- 
some fern,  resembling  the  Scottii,  but  shorter 

and  bushier,  with  weeping  habit,  which  gives  it 
a  very  fine  appearance  and  makes  It  valuable. 
5,  5V4  to  6-in.  pots,  40c,  50c  and  75c:  small 
4-in..  25c. 

Ferns   for  dishes,   2^-in..   assorted.   $4.00  per lUU. 

Asparagus  Spren^eri,  4-in.  pots,  strong,  10c; 2'/. -in.,    strong,  $4.00  per  100. 

Kentia  Forsteriana,  in  flne  shape,  S\i  to  6-ln. 
pots,  4,  5  and  6-year-old,  30,  35,  40  and  46  inches 
high,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25.  $1.50,  $2.00  to  $2.60. 
Kentia  Belmoreana,  5,  6  to  7-year-old.  6  to 

7-in.  pots,  $1.25,  $1.50  to  $2.00  each. 
Kentia  Belmoreana,  combination  plants,  S 

plants  in  6  and  7-in.  pots,  26,  30  to  36  inches 
high.  $1.00,  $1.25  to  $1.50  each.  This  is  • 
special  bargain,  seldom  offered. 
Latania  Borbonica,  6  to  7-in.  pots.  30  inches 

high,  50c  to  75c. 
Dracaena  Bruanti,  6-ln.  pots,  25  to  30  inches 

high,  40c  to  60c. 
Begonia  Rex,  3  varieties.  5U-in.  pots.  20c  to 

2oc. We  have  no  catalogue;  this  is  our  lowest  cash 

price. All  goods  must  travel  at  purchaser's  risk.    Cash  with  order,  please.     Please  state  if you  want  stock  shipped  in  or  out  of  pots. 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN, . 
1012 
Ontario  St., Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Importer,  Wholesale  Grower  and  Shipper  of  Pot  Plants. 
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ACHILLEAS. 
Achillea  The  Pearl,  field-grown,  $2.00  per  100; 

$8.00    per    1000. 
  O.    B.    Stevens,    Shenandoah,    Iowa. 

ACHYRANTHES. 
Acbyrantbes    McNally,    also    red,    2)4-in.,    2c: 

2%-ln.,  2%c. 
  Hammerschmldt    &    Clark,    Medina,    O. 

AGATHEAS. 
Agatheas,^  2i^-ln.,  $2.50  per  .100. 
  Geo.   H.   Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

AQERATUMS. 
Ageratumg,    blue,    rooted   cuttings,    $5.00   1000; 

3-in.,  $4.00  per   100,   $35.00  per 

Tl      ̂ 

Edgebrook, 
he  Geo.   Wittbold  Co., 

Chicago,  Illinois 
AgeratuniK,  dwarf  blue,  2^-ln.,  $2.50  per  100; 

Aff&Tt  white,   2%-in.,   $2.50  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Ageratum    Stella    Gurney.       Rooted    cuttings, 
85c  100.  pre^ld;    2-Ui.,  2c. 
  J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 
Ageratum  Little  Blue  Star,  rooted  cuttings,  50c 

100,   $4.00    1000;   2-ln..    2c.     Cash. 
w.  E.   Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Ageraturas,    Stella   Gurney   and   white,   2^-in., 
2%c;    2M.-ln.,    2%e. 
  Hammerschmldt   &  Clark,    Medina,   Ohio. 
Ageratum  Stella   Gurney,    3Vi-ln.,  4c;   2^-in., 

l^c;   rooted  cuttings,   50c  per   100. 
  C.    H.    Jacobs,    Westfleld,    Mass. 

Ageratums.    well    rooted,    60c;     2V^-ln.,    $2.00. 
Burdell  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 

Dark  ageratum  rooted  cuttings,  50c  100;  2-in., 
l%c.         n.   G.   Harglerode,   Sblppensburg,    Pa. 

Ageratums,   blue.     See  display  adT. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Ageratum  Stella  Gurney  R.  C,  60c  100;  $4.00 
1000.     Cash.     J.  P.  Cannata,  Mt.  Freedom,  N.  J. 

Ageratums,  White  Cap,  S.  Gurney,  SOc  100; 
prepaid,  60c.  A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  Ohio. 

Ageratums.  4  kinds,  $5.00  per  1000;  2-in.,  l^c. 
Cash.   Byer    Bros..    Chamberabnrg,    Pa. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
Alternantheras.  Strong  rooted  cuttings,  the 

kind  that  will  please  you. 
P.  major  (red)   50c  per  100;  $4.00  per  1000 
A.   nana    (yellow) ...  .50c  per  100;     4.00  per  1000 
BrilUantlssima     60c  per  100;     5.00  per  1000 

J.  W.  Davis,  225  W.  16th  St.,  Davenport,  la. 
ALTERNANTHERAS. 

Rooted    cuttings   for   spring   delivery. 
P.   MAJOR      $4.00  per  1000 
A.    NANA   4.00  per  1000. 
BRILLIANTISSIMA       5.00  per  1000 
  R.   R.   Davis  Co.,    Morrison,   111. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow.  Rooted  cut- 
tings, 60c  per  100,  $5.00  per  1000;  2V4-in.,  $2.00 

per    100,    $18.00   per    1000. 
Mosbsek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow.  Rooted  cut- 
tings, 50c  per  100,  $4.00  per  1000;  2^-in.  pots, 

$2.00   per    100. 
Henry    Ernst    ft    Son,    Washington,    Mo. 

Alternanthera  rooted  cuttings,  good  yellow  and 
red,  $4.50  per  1000. 
J.   C.    Frasch,    Erie  and  Kensington,   Phlla.,   Pa. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  2-in.  pots, 
April   10,   S2.00   per   100.     Cash. 

JOS.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  beat  ever. 
Rooted  cuttings,  60c;  2-in.,  $2.00.     Cash. 

Geo.    M.    Brinkerboff,   Springfield,   III. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  $4.50  per  1000. 
Cash.   Byer  Bros.,   Chambersbnrg,    Pa. 

ALYSSUM. 
Alyssum    double,    in   bloom,    2^-in.,    $1.50   per 

100.     Clean,  healthy  stock.     Cash,   please. 
  W.    Bezdek,    Cedar    Rapids,    Iowa. 

Double  alyssum,  2-in.  pots,  2c.  Cash,  please. 
South  View  Floral  Co.,  R.  D.  No.  1,  Fair  Haven, 
Pa.   

'  Alyssum,   double   giant.      Rooted  cuttings,    SOc 
per   100,   $4.00  per   1000;    2-ln.,   2c.     Cash. 

W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  HI. 

Alyssum,  double  giant,  well  rooted,  60c;  2V4- 
in.,  $2.00.     Burdell  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 

Department 

Rate  for  advertising   in  this  department 
10  cents  a  line  net,  per  insertion. 

AQUATICS. 

AQUILEGIAS. 

Alyssum  rooted  cuttings,  50c;  2-in.,  l^c.'' U.  G.  Harglerode,  Sblppensburg,  Pa. 

Alyssum,   giant  double.     Rooted  cuttings,    75c 
100,  prepaid.   J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 

Alyssum,   double,   strong   plants,   75c   per    100, 
prepaid.   S.   W.   Pike,   St.  Charles,   111. 

Double  sweet  alyssum,   2-in.,   $2.00   100.   Cash, 
please.  B.  H.  Kius  &  Son,  Anderson,  Ind. 

Alyssum,  double  and  single,   2%-in.,  $2.00  per 
100;  300  for  $5.00.      J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Double  giant  alyssum,   70c  per  100:   $6.00  per 
1000,  prepaid.     C.  Hnmfeld,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

Alyssum,  giant,  60c  100;  prepaid,   70c. 
  A.    J.    Baldwin.     Newark,    Ohio. 

Double   alyssum  and   verbenas,   60c   100;   $5.00 
1000.    Cash.        H.  Stabenow,  Jr.,  Reading,  Pa. 

AMPELOPSIS. 
Ampelopsls  Veltchil.  Fine  2-year  plants,  trans- 

planted when  1  year  old.  No.  1  selected,  2V^  to 
4  ft.,  strong  tops,  $6.00  per  100.  No.  2,  fine 
plants,  2  to  3  ft.  tops,  $4.00  per  100;  $30.00  per 
1000.  Fine  1-year,  2  to  3  ft.  tops,  $3.00  per  100; 
$25.00  per  1000;  50  by  mall  for  $2.00. 
  Chas.    Black.    Hlghtstown.    N.    J. 

Ampelopsls  Veltchil,   strong,  7c. 

  Levant   Cole,   Battle  Creek,    Mich. 

ANTHERICUM. 
Antherlcum  var.,  extra  strong,  3-ln.,  5c;  4-in., 

8c.   M.   M.  Lathrop,   Cortland,  N.  Y. 
Antherlcum  varlegatum,  2Vi:in.,  $3.00  per  100. 

Storrs  A  Harrison  Co.,   Palnesville,  Ohio. 

Water  hyacinths,  water  cabbage  and  parrot's 
feather,  $2.00  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000.  Cfabomba 
and  other  fish  grasses,  25c  per  lb.;  $15.00  per 
100  lbs.  Prepared  black  moss,  for  fish  to  spawn 
on,  25c  per  lb.  Water  lilies,  all  colors,  25c  ea. 

B.   M.  Wlcbers  &  Co.,  Gretna,  La. 

Columbine,  field-grown  clumps,  $6.00  per  100. 
Electric  Park  Greenhouses,  Fort  Smith,  Ark. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucarla  excelsa,  3  tiers,  50c  each;  $6.00  per 

doz. 
The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 

Edgebrook.   Chicago,    lUlnois. 

ARDISIAS. 
Ardlsla  crenulata,  3-in.,   pots,   15c  each;   4-ln. 

pots,  25c  each;  5-in.   pots,  35c  each. 
C.    P.    Dieterich    &    Bro.,    MaysvlUe,    Ky. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2^ -In.,  extra  strong, 

$2.00  per  100;  3-ln.,  $5.00  per  100;  strong  seed- 
Unfrs,  $1.00  per  100,  $6.00  per  1000;  mailing  10c. 

Cash. W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Acnaragus  pluroosus,  8-ln.,  $6.00  per  100. 
Holton   &   Hunkel    Co.,    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  3-ln.,  $50.00  1000;    2-in., 
$20.00   lOOO.     Asparagus  Sprengerl,   2-in.,   $15.00 
1000.     Bench  stuck  of  Asparagus  plumosus,  $5.00 
100.    Cash  with  order. 
Erdman  &  Ulrlch,   Belair  Road,    Baltimore,   Md. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl  seedlings,  $1.00  per  100; 
$7.U0  per  1000.  A>>paragu8  plumosus,  $1.25  per 
lUU;  $10.00  per  1000.     April  1.     Cash. 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio. 
ASPARAGUS   PLUMOSUS    NANUS. 

Extra   large   heavy  strings, 
50c    each. 

W.   H.   ELLIOTT,   BRIGHTON,   MASS. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl,  4-in.,  $1.50  per  doz., 

$10.00  per  100,  $8U.0O  per  1000;  600  at  1000  rate. 
The    Geo.    Wittbold    Co., 

Edgebrook,  Chicago,    III. 

Asparagu:s    Sprengerl,    strong    2-in.,    ready    for 
shift,  $2.00  per  100;  $17.00  per  1000.    500  at  1000 
rate.     Cash  with  order,  please. 

  J.   A.   Swartley   &  Sons,   Sterling,   111. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl,  extra  strong  3V6-1d.i  floe 

for  banging  baskets,  $6.00  per  100.     A.  plumosus 
seedlings,   $1.25  per  100.     Cash. 
  Daut  Bros.,   112  E.   Prairie,   Decatur,  111. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  $2.50  1000: 

$4.75  2000;  $11.25  5000;  $20.00  10,000;  $35.00 
20,000.  F.  M.  Warner,  1100  So.  Flower  St., Los  Angeles,  Calif.   

Asparagus  plumosus,  3-in.,  $5.00  per  100;  4-ln., 
$8.00  per  100.  Asparagus  Sprengerl,  3-ln.,  $4.00 
per  100:  4-ln.,  $7.00  per  100.  Cash,  please.  See 
our  display  adv.    Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  strong,  ready  for  shift, 
2%-in.,  $2.50  100.     Cash. 

A.   W.    W.    Bryan,    Petersburg,   Va. 

Asparagus    plumosus,    4-in.,    $8.00;   Sprengerl, 

3-in.,   $4.00  per  100.  ' 
  J.  H.  Milnor  &  Son,  Ada,  Ohio. 
Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengerl,  4 — 1%-in., 12MJC. 

Crown   Point  Floral  Co.,    Crown  Point,    Ind. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  and  Sprengerl.  See 
display   adv. 

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  HI. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  extra  nice,  2-^  and  3-in., 3c    and    4c.      Cash. 
John  F.   Flood,  Montvale,  Mass. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  strong  3-ln.  plants,  5c; 
4-in.,  8c. 

South   Bend   Floral   Co.,   South   Bend,    Ind. 

Asparagus    Sprengerl,    strong    4-in.,    $5.00    per 
100;    2%-in.,  $1.50  per  100. 

  J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl,  strong,  healthy,  4-in., 

$6.00   per    100.      Order    quick. N.  C.  Moore  Co.,  Morton  Grove,  PI. 

Asparagus  plumosus  seedlings,    Ic.     Asparagus 
Sprengerl,  extra  heavy,  2-in.,  2c. 

  J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2%-in.,  strong,  ready  for 

shift,  $2.50  per  100. 
The  East  Lawn  Gardens,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  3-in.,  5c;  by  the  thousand, 4c. 
C.  L.  Jenkins  &  Son,  R.  D.  No.  2,  Anacostla,  D.  C. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  strong  seedlings, 
$1.25  per  100.  A.  Sprengerl,  $1.00.  Free  by 
mall.  ^      Samuel    Whltton,    Utlca,    N.    Y. 

BUSINESS  BRINGERS— 

  REVIETW   Classified  Advs. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl,  strong  2V4-ln-.  $3.00  per 

100.  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  3-in.,  $3.50  per  100. 
  J.  H.  Dann  A  Son,  Westfleld,  N.  Y. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  3-in.,  extra  strong,  $3.00 
per  100.  O.  B.  Stevens.  Shenandoah,  Iowa. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2%-ln..  2c;  3-in.,  4<?; 
4-in.,  8c.     Mosbsek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Aspaiagus  Sprengerl,   2-in.,    $2.00   100. Theo.    J.    Steffes   Co.,    TaylorvlUe.    III. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2V^-in.  pots,  $2.50.    Cash. Geo.  Engel,  Xenia,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  3  and  4-in.,  strong  plants, 
$5.00  per  100.        Carl  Hirsch,  Hillsdale,  Mich. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  strong  3-ln.,  $4.00  per 100.         Fred  H.  Lemon  &  Co.,  Richmond,  Ind. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2-in.,  $1.50  per  100. 
  Wettlin  Floral  Co.,  Hornell,   N.  Y. 

ASPIDISTRAS. 
Green   leaf  aspidistras,   4c  per  leaf. 

F.  Zlegeler,  Jr.,  6037  Hurst  St.,  New  Orleans,  La. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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ASTERS. 
ABterq  from  seed  bed.  Queen  of  the  Market, 

Vlck'8  Double  Early  Branching,  pink,  white  and 
rose,  Vick's  Double  Late  BrancbluK,  pink,  white and  rose.     (1.00  per  100.     Cash  with  order. 

S.    W.    Shanklln,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

AZALEAS. 
Azalea  indica,  all  fresh  imported  stock;  fine, 

shapely  plants,  full  of  buds  and  in  the  best  of 
condition  for  Easter.  Van  der  Cruyssen,  Ver- 
vaeneana,  Simon  Mardner,  Empress  of  India  and 
Nlobe,  60c,  75c  and  $1.00  each. 
Whltton  &  Sons,  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

Azalea   mollis,    busby   seedlings,    12   to   16   in., 
$26,00  per  100;  15  to  18  In.,  $35.00  per  100. 
  Storre  &  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesvllle,  Ohio. 

BEDDING  PLANTS. 
BEDDING  PLANTS. 

100  R.C.  100 
Salrlas,  Zurich,  splendens,  2%-in..$2.00  $1.00 
Feverfew,    double   white,    2% -in...  2.00  1.00 
Heliotropes,  dark,  new,  fine,  2^-in.  3.00  1.60 
Lantanas,   orange,   pink,   2Vi-in....  2.50  1.00 
Moonvines,    heavy       1.60 
Chrysanthemums,  20  vars.,  2^-in..  2.60  1.25 

For  cash  or  will  exchange  for  other  stock  we 
can  use.     Rose-Lea  Greenliouses,  Shreveport,   La. 

BEGONIAS. 
BEGONIAS. 

MAY    AND    JUNE    DELIVERY. 
All    leaf    cuttings;    very    best    stock    only. 

100  500  1000 
Lorraine      $12.00        $60.00        $80.00 
Agatha        12.00    
Glory  of  Cincinnati   . . .   16.00    
La   Patrie,   new   $6.00  per  doz. 

Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,   N.  J. 

Begonia  Erfordii,  3-ln.,  extra  strong,  ready  for 
4  or  5-ln.,  $5.00  per  100.  Begonia  gracilis 
Ruby,  newest  and  best  for  bedding  purposes. 
2i^-in.,  $4.00  per  100;  3-in.,  extra  strong,  $6.00 
per  100.     Cash  with  order,  please. 

HOPE   GREENHOUSES, 
279  Mass.  Ave.,  Providence,   R.  I. 

Blooming  begonias  in  good  assortment.  Rooted 
cuttings,  $1.75  per  100;  2-in.,  $2.50  per  100. 
Tbarstoni,  Pink  Marguerite  (new)  and  Erfordii. 
Rooted  cuttings,  $2.00  per  100;  2-in.,  $8.00  per 
100.   N.  O.  Caswell.   Delavan,  111. 

IMPROVED   BEGONIA    VERNON. 
Fine,  strong  plants,  from  soil,  ready  for  2V4-ln-> 

$1.00  per  100,  by  mail;    $7.00  per  1000,  express. 
Whltton  &  Sons,  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

2-IN.    BEGONIA   INCARNATA. 
EXCEPTIONALLY  FINE  LOT  OF  PLANTS. 

$4.00    PER    100.      NEED    ROOM. 
NIXON  H^GANO^   MARTINSVILLE,  IND. 

Begonia~Vemon,    2-in.,    $2.00    per    100;  3-ln.. $4.00  per   100.      Begonia  luminosa,  2^-ln.,  $6.00 
per   100.      Cash,    please. 

Rober   &    Radke,    Maywood,  111. 

Begonias,  16  varieties.  First-class  rooted  cnt- 
tlngs,  $2.00:  2-in.,  $2.75  per  100. 

Geo.   M.   BrinkerhofT,  Springfield,   111. 

fiegonla  Gloire  de  Lorraine,  2^-in.,  fine  stuff 
for  fllUng  made  up  baskets,  $10.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.       Joseph   Trandt,    Canajobarie.    N.    Y. 

Begonia  Qlolre  de  Lorraine,  for  Easter  or 
propagation,  2V^-ln..  12c;  3-in.,  20c.  Cash, 
ptease.   J.  Sylvester,  Florist.  Oconto,  Wis. 
RBX  BEGONIAS  my  specialty.    Largest  collec- 

tlcm,   $6.00  per   100. 

  B.  C.  BLAKE,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Begonia  Inmlnosa,  6-in.,  $25.00  100;  2%-ln., 
$8.00  100.  Rex  begonias,  3-ln.,  $5.00  100.  Cash, 
please.     B.    H.    Kins    A    Son,    Anderson,    Ind. 

Begonia  Thurstoni,  2%-in.,  $4.00  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Rex  begonias,  4-ln.,  $10.00  per  100.     Cash. 

  John    Bauscher,    Jr.,    Freeport,    lU. 

Flowering  begonias,  choice  mixed,  2^4 -In.,  8c. 
Hammerschmidt  &   Clark,    Medina,    0. 

Begonia  Feastli,  3-ln.,  2c;  4-ln.,  8c. 
Loyd  0.  Bunch,  Fredonla,  Kan. 

Begonia  Vernon,  2Vi-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
"      •"     flnk,    Kenilwortb,    N.    J. 6.     B. 

BERBERIS. 
Berberls  Thnnbergli,  1%  to  2  ft.,  transplanted, 

$5.00   100,    $40.00   1000;     8   to  12  In.,   $3.00  100, 
$20.00  1000.     Berberls.  purple  leaved,  1  to  2  ft., 
transplanted.    $2.60    100.  „,      ,    . 

  E.  Y.  Teas  A  Son,  Centerrllle,  Ind. 

Berberls    Thunbergli    seedlings,    10   to    15    in., 
$16.00  per  1000;  6  to  10  in.,  $10.00  per  1000. 

  Martin    H.    Musser,    Lancaster,    Pa. 

BERRIED  PLANTS. 
Solanum  acuieatissimum,  best  of  all  'ru'Wng 

plants;  beautiful  ornamental  foliage;  fruit  1  to 
iV,  in.  in  diameter,  of  glowing  brilliant  scarlet 
color,  hangs  on  for  months;  can  be  used  for 
stringing  and  for  Xraas  tree  ornament.  Great 
cropper,  a  sure  money  maker.  Booking  orders 
now  for  April  and  May  delivery,  $1.00  per  doz.; 
$6.00   ner  100,  prepaid.  ,        „      ,„     ...  _ 

Dixie  Co-operative  Nurseries,   Merrill,   Miss. 

Jerusalem  cherries,  strong  seedlings,  $4.00 
1000.  Xinas  peppers,  strong  seedlings,  $6.00 
1000.    Cash,  pleaae.    P.  Rieth,  Downers  Grove,  111. 

BIRCH. 
Birch,  cut-leaf.  Straight  trees,  well  branched 

to  the  ground.  Per  100:  6  to  8  ft.,  $60.00;  8  to 
10  ft.,   $66.00;    10  to  12   ft.,  $85.00. 

Klehm'a  Nurseries,  Arlington  Heights,  111. 

  BOUVARDIAS.   
BOUVARDIA    STOCK    PLANTS. 

From  4-in.   pots;  single,  white,   red  and  pink, 
$26.00   per   100. 

S.    S.    PENNOCK-MBEHAN    CO., 
1608-20  Ludlow  St..   Philadelphia,  Pa. 

BOX. 
Box  trees,  all  sizes.     Ask  (or  special  list. 
  Jnliug  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 

BULBS. 
Caladium  esculentum,  6  to  7,  $1.00;  7  to  9, 

$2.00;  9  to  11,  $4.00;  11  to  15,  $0.00  100.  Cash 
with   order.      C.    B.    Johnson,    Wallace,    N.    C. 

Ismene  calathinum,  large  size,  $4.00  per  100; 
small,    $2.00    pfir    100. The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook,  Chicago,  III. 
Single  Mexican  everblooming  tuberose  bulbs; 

fine  for  cut  flowers  and  floral  designs,  $1.00  100. 
  Scott    Floral    Co.,    Navasota,    Texas. 

CACTI. 
Cacti,  different  varieties.  Ask  for  prices. 
  Wm.     Tell,     Austin,     Texas. 

CALADIUMS. 
Wonderful  Dasbeen,  a  novelty  of  great  merit 

as  an  ornamental  plant,  also  produces  edible 
tubers  and  leaf  stems.  One  of  the  new  root 
crops  recommended  by  Dept.  of  Agr.  Better  for 
bedding  than  Caladium  esculentum;  a  trial  will 
convince  you.  Started  plants,  $1.50  per  doz., 

prepaid. Dixie   Co-operative   Nurseries,    Merrill,    Miss. 

CALCEOLARIAS. 

Calceolarias,     large    flowering    hybrids,    3-in., 
$6.00;    4-in.,    $10.00;    6-in.,    $16.00;    6-in.,   $25.00 
per   100.     Some   of   the   last    three   In   bud;    will 
share  with  each.     Cash,  please. 
  J.    Sylvester,    Florist,    Oconto,    Wis. 

CALLAS. 
Calla  Little  Gem,  strong  2^-in.,  $4.00  per  100; 

thumb  pots,  $2.50  per  100. 
Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

CANNA,S. 
Our  canna  roots  are  not  to  be  compared  with 

southern  contract-grown  that  have  been  kept 
in  boxes  for  several  months,  mostly  badly  mixed- 
and  shrivelled  up.  Our  stock  is  true  to  name, 
extra  selected,  plump  and  sound,  2,  3  and  4-eye roots. 

100  100 
Austria       $1.20     King  Humbert  ...$3.60 
Alsace     2.00    Louise,  pink     2.00 
Allemanla      1.20    Louisiana       1.6U 
Alph.    Bouvier    ...   1.T6    Mme.    Crozy      2.25 
Brandywine       2.25    Mont.    Blanc      5.00 
Burbank        1.20    Musaefolia,    new..   1.50 
Black    Prince      2.26    Mrs.  K.  Gray   1.60 
Black  Beauty   2.76    Pennsylvania     ....   1.76 
Chas.  Henderson    .  1.70    Premier,    gold    . . .  2.25 
Crimson   Bedder...  2.00    Queen    Charlotte..  2.25 
D.  Marlborough    ..   1.75    Kich.    Wallace   2.25 
David  Harum     2.60    Robusta,  red   1.50 
Flor.  Vaugban   ...  1.75    Souv.  d'  A.  Crozy.  2.25 Gladiator,  new  ...  2.26    West   Grove       1.80 
Glorlosa,  ̂ old   2.00    Wm.   Bofllnger   . . .   1.80 
Gladlolaeflora      2.00    Wyoming      2.25 
Italia,  extra     1.50    Venus,    new      2.50 
J.  D.  Eisele   2.00 

All   kinds,   in   separate   colors  or  mixed,   $1.00 
100.     Write   for    1000  rate  on   larger   lots. 
CALADIUM    ESCULENTUM.  Doz.         100        1000 
6  to    8  in.  clrc   $0.25    $1.75    $13.00 
8  to  10.   clrc   50       3.60      30.00 

10  to  12  In.  clrc   75       5.50      50.00 
GLADIOLUS.  Superfine 

florists'    mixture      10        .80        7.00 
See  our  full  page  adv.  in  Jan.  19  issue,  page  5. 
Shellroad  Greenhouses,  Grange,  Baltimore,  Md. 

Cannas.  Express,  Niagara,  Brandywine,  Queen 
Charlotte,  Mrs.  G.  A.  Strohlein,  $4.00  per  100; 
$35.00  per  1000.  Washington,  Mme.  Crozy,  But- 

tercup, F.  Vaugban,  Gladiator,  Louisiana,  $3.50 
per  100;  $30.00  per  1000.  Philadelphia,  Egan- 
dale,  Chautauqua,  D.  of  Marlborough,  $3.00  per 
100;  $25.00  per  1000.  Venus,  King  Humbert, 
Wyoming,  $4.50  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000.  East- 

ern Beauty,  P.  of  Fire,  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per 
1000.  Alsace,  California,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00 
per  1000.  New  York  and  Jupiter,  $5.00  per  100. 
  Lonia  B.  Eastbum,  Kennett  Square,  Pa. 

BODDINGTON'S  QUALITY  CANNAS. 
True  to  name;   Kound  and  dormant.     See  our 

page  adv.,  this  week's  issue. 
Catalogue   free. 

ARTHUR    T.     BODDINGTON,    SEEDSMAN, 
342  W.  14th  St.,  New  York,  N.  Y. 

Cannas.  Austria,  $1.00  per  100.  Italia,  Penn- 
sylvania, Egandale,  Grand  Rouge,  Parthenope, 

$1.25  per  100.  King  Edward,  Pillar  of  Fire, 
H.  Wendlandt,  Mile.  Berat,  $1.60  per  100.  Cash, 
please.   John  F.  Flood,  Montvale,  Mass. 

Cannas.      Kiclfard   Wallace  and   C.   Henderson, 
$1.60  per  100.     King  Humbert  and  Queen  Char- 

lotte, $2.00  per  100.    Sound  bulbs  from  soil.  Cash. 
J.   B.  Baker,  Aberdeen,  Md. 

Cannas.     F.   Vaugban,  Chas.   Henderson,    Marl- 
borough  and    America,    extra   good,    plump   2   to 

3-eye  roots,  $2.00  per  100. 
  Burden  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 
Cannas.  Burbank,  Ivate  Gray,  Chas.  Hender- 

son, J.  C.  Vaugban,  2c;  Souv.  d'Antolne  Crozy, Egansdale,  F.  Vaugban,  2^c. 
A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  Ohio. 

Canna  roots.  Ex.  Crampbel,  Austria,  Chas. 
Henderson,  Mile.  Berat,  Chicago,  Iroquois  Chief, 
Alsace  and   David  Harum,  $2.50  per  100. 

'   Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 
CANNAS.  Sec.  Chabanne,  Cinnabar,  M.  Berat, 

$1.76  per  100;  Mrs.  Kate  Gray,  $2.00;  Robosta 
and  mixed  (all  good  sorts),  $1.0(). 

Wagner  Park  Conservatories,  Sidney,  Ohio. 
BEST    CANNAS    IN    THE    WORLD. 

Send   for  our  new  list  of  latest   and   best  66 
kinds.     Stock  excellent.     Prices  right. 
  Conard    A   Jones    Co.,    West    Grove,.   Pa. 

Cannas,  10  varieties,  my  selection,  3^ -in.  pots, 
April  10,  $4.00  per  100.  King  Humbert,  $6.00 
per  100.     Cash. Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 

Austria  canna  roots,  extra  strong,  healthy 
stock,  $1.50  per   100. 

Fifth    Ave.    Floral    Co.,    Columbus,    Ohio. 
Cannas,  strong  divisions.     King  Humbert,  $2.50 

per   100;    $20.00    per    1000. 
  Furrow    A   C!o.,   Guthrie,    Okla. 

Cannas.      Chas.     Henderson,     strong,    selected 
roots,   $1.50  per   100;   $13.00   per   1000. 
  J.    L.    Johnson.    DeKalb,    111. 
Canna  King  Humbert,  dormant,   $3.00  per  100; 

started  plants,   from   soil,   $2.60  per    100. 
  A.    B.    Campbell,    Cochranville,    Pa. 

CARNATIONS. 
ROOTED  CARNATION  CUTTINGS. 

We   offer    below    a    list   of    carnation    cuttings 
from  the  most  successful  carnation  growers.     We 
guarantee  every  shipment  we   make,   thus  assur- 

ing you  of  the  very  finest  and  choicest  stock. 
100  1000 

Mrs.   C.    W.    Ward   $6.00      $60.00 
Alma  Ward        7.60  60.00 
Sangamo           6.00  50.00 
Dorothy  Gordon         6.00  60.00 
Pink  Delight        6.00  50.00 
White  Perfection          3.00  26.00 
Winsor          3.00  28.00 
Beacon          3.60  30.00 
Enchantress           3.00  26.00 
Perms.vlvania    (Pink   Boston   Mar- 

„   tet)       6.00  50.00 Norwood  (Craig)        10.00  76.00 
White  Wonder      12.00        100.00 
Glorlosa         12.00         100.00 
Princess  Charming        12.00         100.00 

S.  S.   PENNOCK-MEEHAN  CO., 
1608-20  Ludlow  St.,   Philadelphia,  Pa. 

ROOTED    CARNATION    CUTTINGS. 
Washington,  cerise,  a  sport  from      100  1000 Enchantress       $10.00  $76.00 
Princess  Charming,   flesh  pink...   12.00  100.00 
Christmas   Cheer,   scarlet   16.00  120.00 
Shasta,   white         6.00  60.00 
Sangamo,    brilliant    pink       5.00  40.00 
Pink  Delight,  flesh       6.00  60.00 
Mary  Tolman,   deep  flesh       6.00  50.00 
Scarlet  Glow,   intense  scarlet       0.00  50.00 
May  Day,  flesh  pink       3.00  25.00 
Enchantress           3.00  26.00 
Beacon,   orange  scarlet       3.00  25.00 
Alvina,    cerise          3.00  25.00 
White  Enchantress        3.00  25  00 
Victory           3.00  26.00 
O.  P.  Bassett,  scarlet       3.00  28.00 
When  you  buy  from  us  you  get  the  best. 

CHICAGO  CARNATION  CO., 
35  Randolph  St.,    Chicago. 

ROOTED    CARNATION    CUTTINGS. 
Perfectly  healthy  and  well  rooted. 

100  1000 

Sangamo       $5.00        $45.00 
Conquest        5.00  45.00 
May  Day       3.00  25.00 White   Perfection      3.OO  25.00 
Enchantress       3.00  25.00 
Alvina   2.50  20.00 Harlowarden        2  00  16  00 

Lawsons   2.OO  le'.OO Boston    Market      2.OO  16.00 
Moonlight,    white       i.oo  10  00 
Canary    Bird,    yellow    6.00  50]00 Cash    with    order   or    C.O.D. 

  John  Banscher,   Jr.,  Freeport,  111. 
ROOTED    CARNATION    CUTTINGS] 

or     ui      »                                                      100  1000 
Washington       $10.00  $75.00 
Sangamo           e.OO  50.00 Mary  Tolman          e.OO  50.00 
White   Perfection          2.50  20  00 
Enchantress           2.50  20!o0 
May   Day          3.00  25.00 
Beacon          3.00  25.00 Satisfaction  guaranteed. 
DES   PLAINES   FLORAL  CO.,    Des   Plalnes,    111. 
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CARWATION8-Contlnu>d. 
Extra   fine   strong   cuttings   and  2-in.   stock. 

B.C.       R.O.  2-ln.      2-ln. 
100        1000  100        1000 

Alma   Ward      |7.S0    |60.00  $8.00    $76.00 
Mrs.  C.   W.   Ward.  6.00      60.00  6.60      60.00 
Dorothy   Gordon    . .  6.00      50.00  6.60      60.00 
J.   Whltcomb   Riley  6.00      60.00    
Sangamo      5.00      40.00    
Enchantress       3.00      26.00    
White    Perfection..  3.00      26.00    
Victory       3.00      25.00    

T.    B.    Stroup,    New    Philadelphia.   Ohio. 
OABNATION    BOOTED    0DTTING8. 

Perfectly    healthy;    excellent    condition. 
Enchantress     18.00  100;        $26.00  1000 
Bose-pink  Enchantress  .  3.00  100;  26.00  1000 
White  Enchantress   ....  8.60  100;  30.00  1000 
White    Perfection      8.00  100;  26.00  1000 
Dorothy    Gordon      6.00  100; 
Mrs.   C.   W.   Ward   6.00  100; 
Alma    Ward       6.00  100; 

Stock  guaranteed  to  be  as  represented.  Cash 
with  order  or  good  references. 

SMITH  A  GANNETT,  GENEVA.  N.   T. 

BOSE-PINK  ENCHANTBESS. 
We  haye  an  exceptionally  fine,  large  lot  of 

cuttings  from  soil  of  this  popular  yariety,  which 
we  offer  at  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  lOOO. 
Enchantress,   April   1   $3.00  100;     $25.00  1000 
Perfection      3.00  100;       25.00  1000 
Beacon,  March  25   3.00  100;       25.00  1000 

The  above  are  early  cuttings.  We  can  fill  orders 
from    1000    to    100,000   and   guarantee   the   stock. 

J.   D.  Thompson  Carnation  Co.,  JoUet,  111. 
OABNATION    BOOTED    CUTTINGS. 

Strong,   healthy  stock. 
100  1000 

Enchantress       $8.00  $26.00 
Bose-plnk   Enchantress      8.00  26.00 
White    Perfection      8.00  25.00 
Pure  White   Enchantress   3.60  30.00 
Beacon      8.60  80.00 

Cash    with    order    or    reference. 
A.  A.    GANNETT.            GENEVA.  N.    Y. 

OABNATION    CUTTINGS. 
Fine,    strong,    well    rooted    stock. 

Per  100    Per  1000 
«i,000  Enchantress       $2.50        $20.00 
1,000  W.  Perfection    2.50  20.00 
1,000  Victory        2.50  20.00 
1,000  Sangamo       4.00  35.00 

Cash    with    orders    or    good    references. 
N.     A.     SCHMITZ, 

1.517  Francis  St.,  near  Ciark,   Chicago. Strong 

100 
Enchantress      $2.50 
W.    Enchantress...  3.00 
B.  P.   Enchantress.  2.60 
Lawson-Enchantress  3.00 
O.    P.    Bassett   3.00 
W.  Perfection       . .  2.50 
L.  Bountiful     2.50 
  KBUEGEB   

BOOTED    CARNATION    CUTTINGS. 
Good,   healthy   stock,   now   ready. 

100  1000 
Sangamo       $5.00        $40.00 
XAWSon-Aichantress      2.50  20.00 
White    Perfection      2.50  20.00 
Victory       2.50  20.00 
I^wson        1.50    
BOLF    ZETLITZ,   LIMA,    OHIO. 

OABNATION    ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 
100  1000 

Sangamo       $6.00      $50.00 
Scarlet    Glow       6.00  50.00 

.1.  W.  Biley,  yellow    6.00  .'50.00 White  Enchantress     3.00  25.00 
White    Perfection       3.00  25.00 

A.  C.  Brown,  Springfield,  111. 

Carnations.  Dorothy  Gordon  plants,  from  2%- 
in.  pots,  $6.00  per  100;  rooted  cuttings  from  soil, 
$5.00  per  100.  The  Queen,  fine  white,  rooted 
cuttings,  $1.00  per  100.  Eibon,  fine  scarlet, 
rooted  cuttings  from  soli,  $2.00  per  100.  Hardy 
overbloomlng  pink,  deep  crimson,  plants  from 
2% -in.  pots,  $3.00  per  100. C.  Eisele,    11th    and   Westmoreland,    Phila.,    Pa. 

CABNATIONS. 
New  carnation.  White  House,  the  best  and 

largest  white  In  cultivation;  Washington,  a 
cense  sport  from  Enchantress;  Princess  Charm- 

ing, splendid  free  growing  light  pink;  Christmas 
Cheer,  a  scarlet  to  make  money  on  at  Christmas. 
All  the  above,  $12.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000. 
  Chas.    H.    Totty,    Madison.    N.   J. 

Carnations,  2-ln.  pots,  fine  stock,  $3.60  per  100. 
Cash,   please. 
Enchantress.  Melody. 
R.   P.   Enchantress.  Lawson. 
Wlnaor.  White   Perfection. 

South    View   Floral    Co., 
R.   D.    No.   1.   Fair  Haven.   Pa. 
Carnation  rooted  cuttings,  now  ready.  Bed 

Nelson  Fisher,  sport,  color  of  Bassett,  retains 
freeness  of  parent  variety,  most  satisfactory  red, 
$3.50  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000.  White  Perfection, 
$3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000.  Wlnsor,  $2.60  per 
100;   $20.00  per   100^ 

A.  C.  Canfleld,  Springfield,   111. 
BOOTED  CARNATION  CUTTINGS. 

Rose-pink  Enchantress   $2.00  100;  $15.00  1000 
Wlnsor        1.50  100;     12.60  1000 
liawson-Enchantress        1.50  100;     12.50  1000 
M.  A.    Patten     1.00  100;     10.00  1000 

Cash  or  C.  0.  D.    Immediate  delivery. 
John  H.  Miller,  5558  N.  Lincoln  St.,  Chicago. 

sr 

R.  C. From  soil. 
1000 100 1000 

$20.00 $3.00 $27.60 26.00 3.50 30.00 
20.00 3.00 27.60 
25.00 3.50 27.60 
25.00 3.50 30.00 
20.00 3.00 27.50 
20.00 3.00 27.60 ROS., Toledo, 

Ohio. 

We  have  a  fine  lot  of  Enchanti'ess  and  Rose; 
pink  Enchantress  rooted  cuttings  to  offer  a,t  $3.00 
per  100;  $25.00  per  1000.  This  Rose-pink  Is  an 
extra  good  strain,  we  have  been  selecting  for 
several  years.  Would  exchange,  in  part,  at 
above  valuatloai  for  3-lti.  Vinca  variegata. 
  Nixon  H.   Gano,  Martintiville,  Ind. 

SCARLET  CARNATION. 
(No    name) 

Best  commercial  seedling  on  the  market;  very 
heavy   bearer.     2-ln.   pot  plants,  $10.00  per  100; 
rooted    cuttings,    $6.00    per    100. 

Edwin  Wlckersham  &  Co..  Pottstown.  Pa^ 

Rooted  canation  cuttings.  Dorothy  Gordon, 
Sangamo.  Scarlet  Glow.  $6.00  per  100;  $60.00 
per  1000.  Shasta,  $5.00  per  100.  White  Enchant- 

ress, Rose-pink  Enchantress,  May  Day,  Beacon, 
$3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order. 

  H.    P.    Smith,    Plqua.    Ohio. 
Strong,     healthy     carnation     rooted     cuttings. 

2000  Pure  White  Enchantress,  2000  Beacon,  lOOO 
White   Perfection,    1500   May    Day,   600   Victory, 
$2.60  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000. 

^   Davis  Bros.,  CentervlUe,   Ind. 
Carnations  from  2-ln.  pots,  ready  to  shift. 

White  Enchantress,   Enchantress,  Victory,  After- 
flow.     Bose-pink     Enchantress,    $4.00    per    100; 35.00   per   1000.      Cash. 

  Daut  Bros.,  112  B.  Prairie,  Decatur.  111. 
Good  strong,  well  rooted  Enchantress  carnation 

cuttings,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000.     Lawson- 
Enchantress,    $1.50    per    100;     $15.00    per    1000. Cash  with  order. 

C.    C.    Walker,    1227   Logan   Ave.,    Danville,    111.' 
SEE  THE  PRICE,  $3.00   100.     CASH. 

2-ln.     carnations    in     following     varieties,     Al 
stock:     300  Lawson,  1200  Wlnsor. 

Johnson  Floral  Co.,  Kendallvllle,  Ind. 

Carnations,    clean,    well   rooted.      Enchantress, 
Winona  and  Victory,  $20.00  1000.     Dorothy  and 
Queen,    $15.00    1000.      Cash. 
  Roney  Bros.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Carnations,  2%-in.,  fine  stock,  $3.00  per  100. 
Cash.  Beacon,  White  Enchantress,  Ros^pink 
Enchantress,  Enchantress  and  White  Perfection. 
  Lebanon  Floral  Co.,  Lebanon,  Tenn. 

Strong   healthy   carnation   cuttings   from    flats. 
1000  F.   Maid,  500  Harlowarden,  600  Queen,  400 
Lawson,   $2.25  per  100. 
  Albion   D.    Blmerson,   Westvllle,    N.   H. 

Carnations.     Enchantress  (ready  now),  W.  Per- 
fection and  May  Day   (ready  April  1),  $2.50  per 

100;    $20.00   per   1000. 
  W.  Frank  &  Sons,  Portland,  Ind. 
Well  rooted  May  Day  and  Beacon  carnations. 

Immediate    delivery,    $25.00    per    1000. 
Chas.    Knopf  Floral  Co.,    Blchmond,    Ind. 

Carnation  rooted  cuttings  as  good  as  the  best, 
better  than  the  average.  Send  for  list  and  prices. 
Geo.  A.  Belyea,  Orchard  PI.,  Poughkeepsie,  N.  Y. 

Strong,  healthy  Enchantress  carnation  rooted 
cuttings,  from  sand  or  soil;  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00 
per  ICiOO.  A.  C.  Buterbaugh,  Waynesboro,  Pa. 

New  and   standard  carnation  rooted   cuttings. 
Send  for  price  Hat. 
  Wm.    Swayne,   Kennett   Sqnare,    Pa. 

Carnation  cuttings,  well  rooted.     Lawson.  Bos- 
ton Market  and  Queen.  $12.00  per   1000. 

  E.    D.    Kanlback   A   Son.    Maiden.    Mass. 
Rooted  cuttings  of  Mrs.  C.  W.  Ward  and 

Dorothy  Gordon,  $4.00  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000. 
Terms  cash.     C.  K.  Matthews,  Hempstead,  N.  Y. 

Enchantress    and    Wlnsor,    strong    rooted    cut- ' 
tings,   $2.00  per   100;    $18.00   per   1000,   prepaid. 
  C     Humfeld,    Clay   Center,    Kan. 

Enchantress  rooted  cuttings,  $2.50  per  100. 
W.  Balnbridge.  Mower  St.,  Mt.  Airy,  Phlla.,  Pa. 

Carnation  Boston  Market,  2%-in.,  2%c. 
Mosbfek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

1000  Alma  Ward  carnations  from  2-in.  pots. 
  South  Side  Floral  Co.,  Denver,  Colo. 

CENTAUREAS.     _ 
Dusty  mlUers,  2V^-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;  300  for 

$5.00           J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
CHRYSANTHEMUM    CUTTINGS. 

Now  ready. 100  1000 

WHITE!— Oct.    Frost      $2.00        $15.00 
Kalb      2.00  15.00 
V.    Poehlmann       2.00  15.00 
Tonset       2.00  15.00 
A.    Byron       2.00  15.00 

PINK— Balfour       2.00  15.00 
Enguehard        2.00  16.00 
Pacific    Supreme      2.00  16.00 
Gloria       2.50  20.00 
Amorita       2.50  20.00 
Jeanne   Rosette     2.00  15.00 

YELLOW— Golden   Glow      2.00  15.00 
Oct.    Sunshine      2.00  15.00 
Appleton   2.00  16.00 
Halliday        2.00  16.00 
BonnaBTon       2.00  15.00 

J.  D.  Thompson  Carnation  Co.,  Joliet,  111. 

CHRYSANTHEaiUMS. 
A  full  list  of  the  best  commercial  sorts.  Write 

us  for  list  and  prices.     We  can  furnish  excellent 
stock  In  quantity. 

S.  J.  Beuter  &  Son,  Inc..  Westerly,  R.  I. 

CHBYSANTHEMUM   CUTTINGS. 

Strong,  clean,  well  rooted- stock*-    Per  100    Per  1000 
YELLOW— Golden  Glow,  earliest. $1.75        $16.00 

Col.    Appleton       2.00  16.00 
Yellow    Eaton      2.60  20.00 
Major  BonnafTon   2.00  16.00 
Golden   Chadwlck       2;S0  20;0a 

WHITE— Pres.    Taft      4.00  36.00 
Mrs.    Henry   Boblnson    1.76  16.00 
Alice    Byron       2.B0  20.00 
W.    H.    Chadwlck        2.80  20.00 
Clementine  Touset      2.00  16.00 
Convention  Hall   2.50  20.00 
White  Ivory       1.76  16.00 

PINK— Dr.   Enguehard      1.75  16.00 
Mary  Liger     •  1.75  15.00 Monogram        1.75  15.00 
JOHN  BAUSCHEB,  JB.,  FBEEPOBT,  ILL. 

YELLOW  TOUSET. 
Certificate  of  Hortiealtore  Society  of  St.  LoqIs. 

Grown  by  us  for  tbre*  years,  being  an  early 
yellow,  color  as  deep  as  any  of  mid-season varieties.  Cuttings,  $6.00  per  100;  $66.00  per 
1000.  Plants,  $8.00  per  100;  $75.00  per  lODO. 
NOW  BEADY.  Also  Ivory,  $12.60  per  1000:  J. 
Nonin,  Byron  and  C.  Touset,  $15.00  per  1000; 
W.  H.  Chadwlck,  G.  Wedding,  $8.00  per  100, 
$26.00  per  1000.  Bea<]y  last  of  this  month  and 
later.  Stock  guaranteed.  ' 
  West  End  Floral  Park,  BelleTllle,  lU. 

CHBYSANTHEMUMS. 
2000    PINK     AND     WHITE 

MAUD   DEAN    CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
Mixed,    2^-in.,    well    rooted    stock. 

$3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 
The   lot  for  $45.00. 

For  Immediate   shipment. 

Cash,  please. HENBY  WEBEB, 

2692   Main   St.,   Buffalo,    N.    Y. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings,  $1.60  per  100. 

Buckbee,  W.  Ivory,  W.  Bonnaffon,  Kalb,  Opah, 
Touset,  Early  Snow,  Diana,  Polly  Bose,  Amorita, 
Pink  Ivory,  Dr.  Ehiguehard,  Glory  of  Pacific, 
Pacific  Supreme,  Maud  Dean,  Intensity,  Oct. 
Sunshine,  Monrovia,  Golden  Wedding  and  Y. 
Bonnaffon.  Will  exchange  for  rooted  cuttings  of 
Enchantress,  White  Enchantress,  Wlnsor  carna- tions or  Bride  rose  cuttings. 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Bapids,  Mich. 

CHBYSANTHEMUMS. 
Pockett's  Crimson,  the  finest  crimson;  Mrs. 

O.  H.  Kabn,  easily  the  finest  bronxe;  Miriam 
Hankey,  the  best  late  pink;  Col.  Anpleton,  the 

well   known  yellow  variety.  ~ Mrs.  H.  Partridge,  Polly  Boae,  Wm.  Duckham, 
Jeanne    Nonin   and   Leslie   Morrison,    now   ready 
for  sale,  2^-in.  pots,  immediate  delivery,  splen- 

did stock,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

  C.     H.    Totty,     Madison,     N.    J. 
CHBYSANTHEMUM    BOOTED    CUTTINGS. 

From    clean,    bench-grown    stock. 
Golden  Glow     $1.75  100;     $16.00  1000 
Mme.  Bergman    1.75  100;       16.00  1000 
P.  and  W.  Ivory     1.50  100;       12.60  1000 
W.  and  Y.  BonnaCTon     1.25  100;       10.00  lOOO 
Glory  of  Pacific    1.25  100;       10.00  1000 
Polly     Bose       1.25  100;       10.00  1000 

Swan  Peterson  Floral  Co..  Glbaon  City.  111. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings,  $2.00  per  100. 

Golden   Chadwlck.  Opah. 
White  Chadwlck.  White  Bonnaffon. 
Mary   Jane.                         Yellow  BonnaBTon. 
T.    Eaton.                            Lynnwood  Hall.     * 
Mrs.   Weeks.                       Mayor  Weaver. 
Dolly    Dimple.                     Nonin. 
October    Frost. 

  ERIE  FLORAL  CO.,  Erie,  Pa. 
Chrysanthemums,  strong  2%-ln.  stock,  ready 

for  a  shift.  400  Halliday,  350  Monrovia,  100 
Bailey.  425  Byron,  450  Enguehard,  325  Nonin, 
425  Mutual  Friend,  for  Immediate  delivery  f  ex- 

ceptional values  but  we  need  the  room,  $3.00  per 
100.    Cash,  please,  from  unknown  correspondents. 

A.  Spath,  Jr.,  &  Son,  Florists,  Embia  Park, Baltimore,  Md. 

Chrysanthemums,  2%-ln.  Strong,  healthy,  well rooted  plants. 
Golden  Glow     $3.00  100;     $25.00  1000 
Estelle     . . ./.   3.00  100;       25.00  1000 
Touset        3.00  100;       25.00  1000 
Roslere       3.00  100;       25.00  1000 
Halliday       3.00  100;       25.00  1000 

HotCmelster  Floral  Co..  Llckrun.  Cincinnati,  O. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Opah,  Oct. 

Frost.  Estelle.  Poehlmann,  White  Ivory,  Silver 
Wedding,  White  Bonnaffon,  Golden  Glow,  Cremo, 
Monrovia,  Whllldin,  Halliday,  Bonuaffon,  Pacific. 
Enguehard.  Bailey,  Rosette,  Black  Hawk,  $1.25 
100;  $12.00  1000.  Golden  Wedding,  $2.00  100. 

T.   W.   Baylls  &  Sons,   West  Grove,   Pa. 

Chrysanthemums,  A  No.  1,  2-ln.  ready  for 
shift,  fine  for  catalogue  trade  or  planting,  $1.50 
per  100;  $12.00  per  1000.  Major  BonnaBTon. 
Estelle,  Glory  Pacific,  Mrs.  H.  Boblnson,  Pres. 
W.  B.  Smith,  Golden  Wedding,  Black  Beauty, 
Robt.   B.   Laird.     Cash,   please. 

S.    W.    Carey,   Urbana,    Ohio. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  White  Bon- 
naffon, Pink  Chadwlck,  Enguehard,  October  Frost, 

Touset,  Lynnwood  Hall,  Gloria,  Pacific  Supreme, 
Golden  Eagle,  Eaton,  Helen  Frlck,  White  Frlck, 
$3.00  100;  $25.00  1000. 
  Lakeside    Floral    Co.,    Houghton.    Mich. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Supreme, 

pure  white;  Glory  Pacific,  pink;  Golden  Glow, 

$20.00  per  1000. Chas.  E.  Sharp,  Mt.  Vernon,  Ohio. 
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Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings  for  March  IS 
dellyery;  very  strung.  Bonnaffon,  Knguebard, 
T.  Eaton  and  Apploton,  $12.00  per  1000,  or  will 
exchange  for  40OO  Golden  Glow  rooted  cuttings  of 
like  quality.  Wheatland  Aquarium  &  Greenhouse 
Co..    Lancaster,    Pa. 

Strong  214-ln.  pot  plants,  $2,00  per  100.  Cash. 
Dr.  Enguehard,  Golden  Age,  Marlon  Newell, 
Major  Bonnaffon,  Col.  Appleton,  Pacific  Supreme, 
Clementine  Touset,  Nlveus,  Timothy  Baton, 
Golden   Wedding. 

Wilson  Floral  Co.,  Box  663,  Pes  Molnea,  la. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  JR.  HalUday, 
Amorlta,  Y.  Bonnaffon,  White  Jones,  Roslere, 
Y.  Jones,  Golden  Glow,  M.  Bailey,  $10.00  per 
1000.  Cash,  please.  Hllpert  &  Hammen,  Belair 
Uoad.   Baltimore,  Md. 

Chrysanthemum,   a  yellow  sport  of  Clementine 
Touset,    beautiful,    clear   canary   yellow;    one  of 
the   novelties    of    1910.      Strong   rooted    cuttings, 
$10.00  per  100.     Cash,  please. 
  H.    P.   Smith,    Plqna,    Ohio. 
Chrysanthemums.  EUse  Papworth,  2- In.,  Oc; 

Taft,  2-ln  ,  4c.  Rooted  cuttings,  E.  Papworth, 
Edmond  Albe,  4c;  Chadwlck,  Taft  and  J.  Nonln, 
•2£^   J.  L.  Schiller.  Toledo.  O. 
Chrysanthemum  stock  plants  or  rooted  cuttings. 

Write  for  prices  or  will  exchange  for  others  stock. 
What  have  you?  Schneider  Floral  Co.,  426 
Euclid  Ave.,  Cleveland,  O. 

Chrysanthemums,  2%-ln.,   fine  stock,   $2.00  per 
100.       Cash.       Golden    Wedding,     Golden     Glow, 
Appleton  and  Jones.  , 
  Lebanon  Floral  Co.,  Lebanon,  Tenn. 

Chrysanthemums.      Polly    Rose,    Alice    Byron, 
Chadwlck,  Enguehard,  Pacific  Supreme,  HalUday, 
looted  cuttings,   $2.00  per  100. 
  McRae-Jenkinson  Co.,  Cheswlck,  Pa. 

Chrysanthemum     rooted     cuttings,     from     soil. 
White    Cloud,     Pacific    Supreme,     Golden    Glow, 
Mailey,   fine   large  pink,   $2.00  per  100. 
C.    Elsele,    11th    and   Westmoreland,    Phila.,    Pa. 

Chrysanthemums.  Enguehard,        Bonnaffon, 
Napier,  Polly  Rose  and  Pacific  Supreme,  strong, 
Iiealthy  2V4-ln.  plants,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per 
1000.     Cash.       H.   E.   Mlttlng,   Atchison,   Kan. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings,  strong  and 
clean.  Bonnaffon,  Enguehard.  Oct.  Frost,  Nonln, 
Pacific  Supremo  and  many  others,  $1.50  per  100. 
  A.    W.    Higglns.    Westfleld,    Mass. 

Strong,    well    rooted    chrysanthemum    cuttings, 
from    soil,    twelve    leading    varieties,   $1.75   IW): 
$15.00  1000.     Cash.     Send  for  list. 
  Fred   C.   Greene,   OU  City,    Pa. 
Mum  cuttings,  strictly  first-class  stock.  Stand- 

ard pompon  and  single  varieties,  $2.00  per  100; 
$15  00  per  1000.  Satisfaction  guaranteed.  Send 

for  list.   Ehmann's,    Corfu,    N.   Y. 
BUSINESS   BRINGERS— 

Review 

  Classified   Advs.   
25,000    rooted    cuttings    of    Yellow    Bonnaffon 

chrysanthemums,    $10.00   1000. 
  J.    R.    Falkenstein,    NapervlIIe,   111. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  White  and 

Yellow  Jones,  Bonnaffon,  Nonln,  $1.00  per  100, 
prepaid.     Goldsboro  Floral  Co.,  Goldsboro,    N.  C. 

Strong,  clean,  well  rooted  mum  cuttings. 
Glory  Pacific,  Y.  Bonnaffon,  F.  Teal,  $1.50  100. 
Cash.   Jas.  J.   Bates,   Akron,   N.   Y. 
Chrysanthemums,  2i^-lnch.  White  Cloud  and 

Dr.  Enguehard,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000. 
  J.  J.  Beck  &  Son,  New  Castle,  Pa. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  2500  Mon- 

rovia, $1.25  100;  $10.00  1000.  500  Oct.  Frost, 
$1.25  100.  A.  M.  Cowan,  Oxford,  Chester  Co..  Pa. 

Large,  hardy,  rose-pink  chrysanthemum.  Rosy 
Morn.  Strong,  field  grown  plants,  $2.00  per  100. 
Hillside  Hardy  Flower  Gardens.  Turtle  Creek.  Pa. 

Chrysanthemum    Pres.    Taft,   well   rooted   cut- 
tings, $2.00  per  100,  by  mall  postpaid. 

  A.    B.    Campbell,    CochranvIUe,    Pa. 
Strong    well    rooted    cuttings    of    Wlllowbrook, 

$2.00   per   100 
  M    a.    WIeckIng  Co.,   Bluffton,    Ind. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Send  for  price 

ll«t.   Wm.  Swayne,   Kennett  Square,   Pa. 

CINERARIAS. 
cinerarias.      A    most    beautiful    strain    of    the 

brightest    and    choicest    of   colors,    clean    foliage 
and  right  for  Easter,  4-In.,  $8.00  per  100;  5-in., 
$1.50  per  dozen. 
Whitton  &  Sons,  City  and  Green  Sta.,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

Cinerarias,    Columbian    mixture,    James    Prize, 
3-in.,    $4.00    per    100.      Fine,    clean,    stock    ready 
for  a  shift.     Cash,  please. 
     J.    Sylvester,    Florist,    Oconto,    Wis. 
Cinerarias.  Dreer's  steliata,  strong  healthy 

plants,  3-ln.  pots,  ready  for  4-ln.,  $4.00  per  100. 
Cash.  Riverside  Greenhouses,  1337  Cleveland, 
St.    Paul.   Minn.   

Cinerarias,     strong,     thrifty    stock,    right    for 
Easter,   in   finest   mixed  colors,  3'/&-iu.,  $t>.00  per 
100;    4V4-in.,    $12.00  per    100.      Cash,    please. 
Rober  &  Radke,  1712  S.  4th  Ave.,  May  wood.  111. 

Cinerarias,    21n.,    $2.00    per    100;    3-ln.,    $3.50 
per  100.     Cash.     These  are  elegant  plants. 
  John    Bauscljer,    Jr.,    Freeport,    111. 

Cinerarias,  best  strain,  4-in.,  for  Easter,  $5.00 
per  lot).  J.   C.   Schmidt,   Bristol,    Pa. 

CLEMATIS. 
Clematis  panlculata,  strong  3-year,  $1.00  per 

10,  $6.00  per  100;  strong  2-year,  75e  per  10, 
$4.00  per  100;  3-In.  pots,  50c  per  10,  $3.00  per 
100.  F.    A.   Bailer,   Bloomlngton,    HI. 
Clematis.  A  few  good  large  flowering  varieties 

left.  10,000  panlculata,  2-yr.,  good  strong  plants. 
Write  for  prices. 

Parks    &   Schaufelberger,    Penfleld,    N.    Y. 

Clematis  panlculata.  65,000  from  2-In.  pots, 
$2.50  per  100;  2-year,  field,  $6.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.  Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

'clematis    panlculata,    strong,    $10.00   per    100. The  Geo.  WIttboId  Co., 
Edgebrook,  Chicago,    Illinois. 

Clematis,    large   flowered,    fine   2-year,    16c;    3- 
vear,    .30c.      Panlculata,   2-year,   8c;   3-year,    15c. W.   H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.   Y. 

Clematis  panlculata,   field  roots,   6c. 
Levant    Cole,    Battle    Creek,    Mich. 

Clematis  panlculata,  2-year,  $4.00  100;  $30.00 
1000.  B.  Y.  Teas  &  Son,  CentervIIIe,  Ind. 

COBiEAS. 
Cobaea  scandens,   3-ln.,   $4.00  per  100. 

The  Geo.   WIttboId  Co., 
Edgebrook,   Chicago,    HI. 

COLEUS. 
Coleus  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100;  $5.00  per 

1000.  Such  varieties  as  Golden  Bedder,  Fire- 
brand, Ver^chaffeltll,  His  Majesty  and  many 

others.      Large   stock. 
Swan  Peterson  Floral  Co.,  Gibson  City,  III. 

Coleus.  Verschaffeltii,  Golden  Bedder  and 
other  varieties,  good,  clean  stock,  2^-In.,  $2.00 
100.     Cash  with  order. 

Aurora   Greenhouse   Co.,    Aurora,    111. 

Coleus,  standard  varieties.  Including  Golden 
Bedder  and  Verschaffeltii.  Rooted  cuttings,  76c 
per   100,    $6.00   per    1000;   2V4-in.,   2c. Mosbsek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings.  Verschaffeltii,  Golden 
Bedder,  Victoria,  75c  per  100,  $6.00  per  1000; 
strong  2-ln.  stock,  $18.50  per  1000;  $2.00  per  100. 
Cash.  Rudolf  Nagel,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

An  offer  of  your  surplus  stock,  carried  In  THE 
REVIEW'S  classified  department  for  a  week  or two,  win  be  seen  by  nearly  every  buyer  In  the 
trade.   __^__^ 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings,  5  best  varieties,  In- 
cluding Golden  Bedder  and  Verschaffeltii,  50c 

100.     Cash,  please. 
P.    RIetb,    Downers   Grove,    111. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings,  $5.00  per  1000.     Golden 
Bedder,   Verschaffeltii  and  other  standard   sorts, 
by  mail  prepaid,  60c  per  100. 

  G.   E.  Fink,   Kenllworth,   N.  J. 
Coleus  rooted  cuttings,  trailing,  for  vase  and 

basket,    60e,    prepaid. 
J.  F.  Sked,  Florist.  Westervllle,  O. 

Coleus  Golden  Bedder,  good  strong,  clean  cut- 
tings,   $6.00   per    1000. 

Albert   M.    Herr,    Lancaster,    Pa. 

Coleus,  10  best  standard  sorts,  2-In.,  2c;  2^- 
in.,  strong  and  bushy,  full  of  cuttings,  3c. 

Green's  Greenhouses,  Fremont,    Neb. 

Coleus  In  great  variety,  some  new,  3-ln.,  $4.00; 2ln.,  l%c. 
W.   B.   Woodruff.  Florist.   Westfleld,   N.  J. 

Coleus,  yellow,  red  and  variegated,  2-ln.,  heavy, 
$2.00  per  100. 

Wagner    Park   Conservatories,   Sidney,    Ohio. 

Coleus.      Choice    collection    of    12    leading    va- 
rieties, 2%-In.,  $2.00  per   100. 

        W.    W.    Rlke.    Le    Roy,    111. 
Coleus  rooted  cuttings.  Golden  Bedder,  Ver- 

schaffeltii and  others,  60c  100;  $5.00  1000. 
E.    B.    Randolph,    Delavan,    111. 

Coleus,  a  grand  collection,  named,  70c  per  100;, 
$6.00  per  1000.  prepaid. 

  C.    Humfeld,    Clay   Center,    Kan. 
Coleus,  10  varieties,  my  selection,  2^-ln.  pots, 

$2.(M)  per   lUO.     Cash. 
Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings,  12  varieties,  $5.00  per 
1000;   2-In.,   l%c. 

U.  G.   Harglerode,   Shlppensburg,   Pa. 
Coleus,    10   varieties,   choice  standards,    strong, 

COc;    2-In.,  strong  plants,  $2.00.    Cash. 
  Geo.  M.  Brinkerhoff,  Springfield,  111. 

Coleus,   15  of  the  best  varieties,  2%-ln.,  $2.00 
per  100;    $18.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

^   P.  N.  Obertln,  Kenosha.  Wis. 
Coleus,  2-ln.,  seven  varieties,  $2.00  per  100. 
  W.  W.  Dederlck,  Warsaw.   Ind. 

Coleus  R.  C,  16  best  vars.,  60c;  prepaid,  70c 
100.   A.   J.   Baldwin,    Newark,   Ohio. 

Coleus  R.  C,  O.  Bedder  and  others,  60c  100; 
$5.00  1000.       E.  Bushyager,  R.  1,  Jeannette,  Pa. 

Coleus,  10  varieties,  2-In.,  $2.00  100.  Cash, 
please.   B.  H.  KIus  &  Son,  Anderson,  Ind. 

Coleus,   choice   mixed.   2^-in.,   2^c. 
  Hammerschmidt  &  Clark,   Medina,   O. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings,  10  fine  sorts.  $5.00  1000; 
2-ln.,  2c.    Cash.      Byer  Bros.,  Cbambersbnrg,  Pa. 

CROTONS. 
We   have    10  fine   varieties   for   bedding  vases, 

boxes  and  baskets.     You  ought  to  try  these,  214- 
In.,  $4.00  per  100.     Cash,  please. 

  Reeser^Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

CUPHEAS. 
Cnphea  platycentra,  $2.00  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Cupbea  rooted  cuttings,  75c;  2-in.,  lV4c. 
  C.  G.  Hhrglerode,  Shlppensburg,  Pa. 
Cuphea  rooted  cuttings,  75c  100,   prepaid,  2^- 

In.,  $1.50  100.     G.  E.  Fink,   Kenllworth,   N.  J. 

Cuphea  (cigar  plant),  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per 
1000,  prepaid.     C.  Humfeld,  Clay  Center,   Kan. 

Cnphea  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100;  2-ln.,  lV4c. Cash.  Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

CYCLAMEN. 
100,000  Giant  cyclamen  seedlings,  ready  to 

shift.  To  give  everyone  an  opportunity  to  grow 
our  cyclamens  we  reduce  the  price  on  trans- 

planted seedlings  for  the  next  two  weeks  to  $2.50 
per  100;  $20.00  per  1000,  250  at  1000  rate.  Our 
strain  is  acknowledged  by  florists  who  have 
grown  our  plants  and  by  others  who  have  seen 
them  at  our  place,  to  be  the  best  commercial 
strain  in  the  country.  Cash.  Cultural  directions 
with  every  order. 
C.  Wlnterich,  Cyclamen  Specialist,  Defiance,  O. 

Cyclamen,  transplanted  seedlings,  the  best 
strains  In  existence,  15  separate  colors.  Strouy; 
plants,  $2.50  per  100;  $22.50  per  1000;  extru 
select.  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000.  500  at 
1000  rate.  Cash,  please. 
Rober  &  Radke,  1712  S.  4th  Ave.,  May  wood.  111. 

Cyclamen,  In  full  bloom,  4,  4%  and  5-in.,  $1.60, 
$2.00  and  $3.00  per  doz.  Transplanted  seedlings, 
fine,  strong  plants,  ready  to  pot,  4  to  6  leaves, 
best  strain  in  existence,  10  varieties,  $2.50  per 
100;  $22.50  per  1000.  Cash,  please. 

  P.  Rleth,  Downers  Grove,  111. 
Cyclamen,  transplanted  seedlings,  BEST  GIANT 

COMMERCIAL  STRAIN.  Sound,  stocky  plants. 
3  to  5  leaves,  8  separate  colors  or  mixed,  2%c. 

  J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. CYCLAMEN  GIGANTEUM  HYBRIDS   (August 
seedlings)   In  flve  colors;  transplanted  from  flats, 
$3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  lOOO. 
  Paul  Mader,   East  Stroudsburg,    Pa. 
Cyclamen,  best  varieties  In  different  colors. 

3-in.  pots,  strong  plants,  $10.00  per  100;  $80.00 
per  1000.       Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 

Cyclamen,    15  varieties.      Strong   plants,   2-In.. 
$3.00   per   100.     Cash. 

E.   Friederlchsen  &  Sons,  Wilton  Jet.,   Iowa. 

Cyclamen,   2Vi-In.,    $3.00  per   100. The  Geo.   WIttboId  Co., 

Edgebrook,   Chicago,    111. 
Cyclamen  perslcum  gigantenm.  See  display  adv. 
  D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

DAHLIAS. 
Lyndhurst,  Gen.  Buller,  A.  D.  LIvonI,  Catherine 

Duer,  Clifford  Bruton,  Oriole,  Queen  Victoria, 
.50c  per  doz.,  $2.50  per  100,  $20.00  per  1000. 
Mrs.  Hartung,  Krlemhllde,  Indian  Chief,  Dainty, 
Jeanne  Charmet,  Souv.  de  M.  Moreau,  Wm. 
Agnew,  Pretoria,  Blanche  Keith,  Baroness  Schroe- 
der,  Souv.  de  Gustave  Doazon,  Golden  Gate, 
Black  Beauty,  Jumbo,  Camelliaflora,  7oc  per 
doz.,  $4.00  per  100,  $35.00  per  1000.  Per  100, In  10  named  kinds,  my  selection,  $3.00;  $25.00 
per  1000.  All  the  above  are  large  division 
field  roots,  sound  and  true  to  name.  Cash,  please. 

  W.  A.  Finger,  HlcksvlUe,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 
Dahlias,  strong  divisions.  Per  100:  Nympbsa, 

$1.50;  C.  Duer,  Red  Hussar,  Crimson  Cactus, 
Mrs.  Chas.  Turner,  Gettysburg,  Queen  Victcrla, 
Bon  Ton,  $2.00;  Krlemhllde,  Souv.  de  Gustave 
Doazon,  Sylvia,  $3.00;  Crimson  Century,  Pink 
Century,   $5.00;    Burbank,    $6.00. 

W.  K.  Fletcher,  R.  5,   Pes  Moines,   Iowa. 

DAHLIAS.      200,000   field  grown    No.    1    stock. 
50,000   clumps,    balance   separated.      Order   early 
for  spring  delivery.     Catalogue  free. 

J.    L.    MOORE, 
Northboro  Dahlia  and  Gladiolus  Gardens, 

Northboro,    Massachusetts. 
Dahlias.  Best  of  novelties  and  standard  va- 

rieties, true  to  name.  A  choice  lot  of  Introduc- 
tions. Send  for  catalogue  of  dahlias,  hollyhocks, 

hardy  plants,   etc.     Prices  reasonable 
W.  W.  Wllmore,  Box  382,  Denver,  Colo. 

500.000    dahlias.       Souv.     de    Gustave    Doazon. 
firand  Duke  Alexis,   Ruby  Queen,   A.   D.   Livonl. 
.Arabella,  Pearl,  Ethel  and  others.     Write  for  list 
:ind  prices. 
Chas.  H.  Weiss  &  Sons,  R.  D.  2,  Portsmouth.  Vh. 

Dahlia  bulbs  for  retail  trade,  $3.00  per  100; 
$25.00  per  1000.  Each  bulb  labelled  with  name, 

variety  and  color.  Lots  of  100  will  contain  ,"> each  of  20  varieties,  including  cactus,  show, 
decorative,  etc.  C.  Pelrce,  Dighton.  Mass. 

Dahlias.  750,000  clamps  to  offer.  Send  list 

of  your  wants  to THE    EASTERN    DAHLIA    KING 
J.  K.  ALEXANDER.  E.  BRIDGEWATER.  MASS. 

Dahlias.  Krlemhllde  and  Mrs.  Chas.  Turner, 
."ic;  other  fine  sorts,  strong  divisions,  3c  to  lOe. 
E.   R.   Macomber,  20  Leonard  St.,  Portland,   Me. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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D  •  H 1 1  AS-Continu«d. 
Dahlias,  divided  roots,  from  1  to  3  eyes  to  the 

piece.    Send  for  list  and  get  the  latest  varieties. 
W.    P.    Lothrop, 

Brockton  Dahlia  Farm,       E.   Brldgewater,  Mass. 

Arabella,  the  best  bloomen     Clumps,  $4.00  100. 
C.    H.   Ketchain,    N.    S.    I)..    South   Haven,    Mich. 

45,000   fleld-Krown    clumps,    2c    and    up.      List 
ready.  H.  W.  Koerner,  Sta.  B.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

DAISIES. 
Shasta  daisy  seed,  $1.00  per  1000.  Saved  from 

selected  stock  grown  In  the  «ast  from  Callfornii^ 
seed.  Cut  of  1909  from  4  to  6%  Inches  in 
diameter,  wholesaled  at  $2.00  per  100.  Entire 
crop  of  1910  saved  for  seed. 

L.  J.  Bates,  Rock  Stream.  Yates  Co.,   N.  Y. 

Daisies  Marguerites,  Queen  Alexandra,  2M!-ln., 
S3.00;  SV.-lu.,  $6.00;  4'/i-In.,  $10.00  per  100. 
Fine  bushy  stock.  Queen  of  the  Belgians,  2'^ 
and    Si^-ln.,    same    price.      Cash,    please. 

J.     Sylvester,     Florist,     Oconto,     Wis. 

Daisies.  Chrysanthemum  maximum,  snow 
white,  fine  for  cutting  during  spring  and  summer; 
liardy  anywhere.  One-year-old  plants,  $1.50  per 
100,  $10.00  per  1000,  $75.00  per  10,000.  Cash, 
please.        W.  A.  Finger,  HlcksvlUe,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Bellls  daisies,  largest  double,  red  and  white. 
Stocky  little  plants,  out  of  cold-frames,  $2.00  per 
1000.    500  at  1000  rate. 

Gustav  Pltzonka,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Sliasta  Daisy  Alaska.     This  is  an  improvement 
on   the   old    Shasta    daisy,    21n.,    $2.50    per    100; 
fleld-grown,  $4.00  per  100.     Cash,  please. 
  Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,   Ohio. 

Daisies,  marguerites,  4  and  4%-ln.,  nicely 
blidded,   $10.00  per   100.      Cash. 

John   Fuhlbruegge,    Winona,    Minn. 

Shasta  daisies,  2i4-in.,  extra  strong,  cool  grown, 
$.■5.00  per  100;  $25.00  per   1000. O.    B.    Stevens,    Shenandoah,    Iowa. 

Daisy  Queen  Alexandra,  2^-in.,  ready  for 
■Mn..  $2.00  ixr  100.  Clean,  healthy  stock.  Cash, 
please.  W.    Bezdek,    Cedar    Rapids,    Iowa. 

Sliasta  daisies.  2-'Vi-in..  strong,  from  divisions, 
sure  to  bliMim.  .«:}.o6  per  100.     Cash. 

K.  (;.  Hun.var.  Independence,  Mo. 

Daisies.  Queen  Alexandra,  the  giant  flowering, 
2-ln.,   $2.50  per  100.     Cash. 

John    Bauscher,    Jr.,    Freeport,    111. 

Marguerites,  fine  4-in.  stock,  well  budded,  just 
right   for    Easter,    $7.00   per    100.      Cash. 

Daut  Bros.,   112  E.   Prairie,    Decatur,   111. 

Yellow  marguerite  daisies,  ready  to  shift,  2%- 
in.,  2c.  Bellls,  English  daisies,  mixed,  $2.50 
1000.         U.   G.   Harglerode,   Shlppensburg,   Pa. 

UNEXCELLED  yellow  wlnter-bloomlng  daisy. 
Rooted  cuttings,  $3.00;  2-ln.,  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 
Cafh.           P.  A.  Baker,  Media,  Pa. 

Daisies,    $4.00    per    10
00.  ~~~~ The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 

Edgebrook.   Chicago,    111. 
Bellls  daisies,  Longfellow,  Snowball  and   Alas- 

ka.    Seedlings,  50c  per  100.    Cash.     Mailing,  10c. 
W.   E.  Trfmble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,   111. 

Paris  daisy,  yellow,  2-ln.,  2c;  white  and  yellow, 
rooted  cutlngs,  $1.00  per   100.     Cash. 

Byer    Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

Yellow  daisies,  Etolle  d'Or,  large  2-in.,  $3.00 
per  100;   $25.00  per  1000. 

Waverly    Greenhouses,    Waverly,    111. 

Marguerites,  white.  Nice  2H-in.  stock,  ready 
for  4-rn.,   $3.00  per   100. 

Wm.  Escbrlcta  Co.,  North  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Extra   strong,  2-ln.,   forcing  daisies,   $2.00  per 
100.      Cash,    please. 
  J.  A.  Swartley  &  Sons.  Sterling,  111. 

Marguerites.   Queen   Alexandra,    Yellow   Castle 
and    California,    $1.25   per    100,    by   mall. 
  S.    W.    Pike,    St.    Charles,    111. 

Paris     daisies     or     marguerites,      3-in.,     well 
branched,   ready  for  4-in.,   $4.00  per  100. 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

Daisies,  bellls;  white  and  rose.  Transplanted 
seedlings,  50c  per  100;  $4.50  per  1000.  Cash 
with  order.       Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 

Shasta  daisies,  framegrown,  strong  2-in.,  $2.00 
per  100;    2% -In.,  $3.00  per  100. 

The  East  Lawn  Gardens.  Urbana,  Ohio. 

Shasta,  strong,  fleld-grown,  $2.00  100. 
Electric  I'nrk  Oreenliouses.  Fort  Smith,  Ark. 
Daisies,  bellis,  $2.50  per  1000. 

  J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 
Giant  double  daisies,  mixed,  40c  100.  prepaid; 

$2.50  1000.  Chas.  Frost.  Kenllworth.  N.  J. 

Queen    Alexandra    daisies.      See    display    adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Marguerite  daisies,  white,  2%-ln.,  2%c;  2%-in.. 
2%c.       Hammerschmidt   &   Clark.    Medina.    O. 

DRACiENAS 

Dracaena  fragrans,  2%-ln.,  $1.50  per  dot.;  8- 
in.,  $2.00  per  doz. ;  4-in.,  $3.00  per  doz. ;  B-in.. 
$5.00    per   doz. 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co.. 
Edgebrook,  Chicago,   Illinois. 

Dracaena  indlvisa.  2%-in..  S2.00  per  100.  June 
wn,   transplanted,   5   to  10   In.   tall.   $1.50   100. sown October  sown.   50c  per  100.     Cash, 

N.    P.    ~ 

Colberg,    Princeton,    111. 
Dracaena  indlvisa,  4-in.  stock,  pot-grown,  8V4c 

each.     Need  room.     Cash. 

  A.  J.   Packer,   Oaro,   Mich. 
Dracaena  indlvisa,  'fine  stock  for  growing  on, from  2-ln.  pots.  $2.00  per  100;  2%-ln..  $2.60  per 

too.     Cash.     Wettlln  Floral  Co..  Hornell.    N.   Y. 
Dracaena  indlvisa.  fine  2iA-in..  for  growing  on. 

$3.00    per    100. 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,   PainesvlUe,   Ohio. 

Dracaena   indlvisa,  4-in.,   $10.00;   5-in.,   $20.00; 
7-ln.,  $75.00  per   100. 
  John    Irvine   &   Sons.    Bay   City,    Mich. 
Dracaena  indlvisa,  strong  stock,  ready  for 

shift,    3-ln.      $5.00    100.      Cash. 
Freeport   Floral    Co..    Freeport,    111. 

Dracaena    indlvisa,    2%-ln..    3c. 
Mosbsek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Dracaena  indlvisa.  fine,  from  u-ln.  pots,  $18.00 
per  100.  John  D.   Imlay,   Zanesville,   O. 

Dracaena  Indlvisa.  good  4-in..  $10.00  per  100. 
Cash,  please.     Van  Aken  Bros..  Coldwater.  Mich. 

Dracaena  indlvisa.   6c. 
Levant  Cole,   Battle  Creek,  Mich. 

5000  Dracaena  indlvisa.  Write  for  sample 
and  price.  C.  H.  Jacobs,  Westfleld.  Mass. 

Dracaena  indivlsa,  2%-in.  pots,  $2.50.  Cash. 

  Geo.  Engel,  Xenia,  Ohio. 
250  dracaenas.  3-in.,  $4.00  100. 

A.  M.  Cowan,  Oxford,  Chester  Co.,  Pa. 
Dracaena  indlvisa.     See  display  adv. 

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria.  111. 

Dracaena    indlvisa.    5-in.,    20c    each. 
  Fred  H.  Lemon  &  Co..  Richmond,  Ind. 

EASTER  PLANTS. 

Pelargoniums.  4.  5,  Cr^ln.,  12c,  18c,  25c.  S'^c. Cinerarias,  .l-in.,  12c.  Pansy  pans,  6c  up.*  Write 
us.  C.  1.   Lownsbery,   Eskridge,  Kans. 

EASTER  LILIES.  Harrisll,  Jamesii,  formosum 
and  giganteum,  in  bud  and  bloom.  10c  and  12c 
per  bud.  Smith  &  Gannett,  Geneva,  N.  Y. 

FA  R  FUG  I U  MS. 
Farfuglums   (leopard  lily),   good,    strong,   well 

spotted,   4-ln.,   $15.00;    3-ln.,   $12.00. 
J.  H.  Milnor  &  Son,   Ada,  Ohio. 

FERNS. 
FERNS. 

Fine  stock  from  2i4-In.  pots,  ready  now. 
NEPHROLEPIS  BOSTONIENSIS,  the  Boston 

fern.    $3.50   per   100;   $30.00  per  1000. 
NEPHROLEPIS  DAVALLIOIDES  FORCANS. 

Ihe   fish   tall   fern.   $4.00  per   100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  GOODII,  the  baby's  breath fern  (new),  a  greatly  Improved  Amerpoblii,  $7.00 

per  100. NEPHROLEPIS  PIERSONI,  the  Tarrytown 
fern.   $3.50  per  100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  ROOSEVELT,  the  fountain 

fern  (new),  see  display  adv.  March  9th  issue 
of  Review.  The  grandest  of  all  ferns,  ready 
June  1.  1911,  $3.50  per  doz..  $25.00  per  100. 
$200.00    per    1000. 
NEPIIKOLKPIS  SCOTTII,  the  Newport  fern. 

$4.00   per    100. NEPHROLEPIS  SPRINGFIELDII,  the  Spring- 
field fern,  upright  fern  for  vases,  $3.50  per  lOOi 

$30.00  per  1000. NEPHROLEPIS  SUPERBISSIMA,  the  flufTy 
ruffles  fern    (new),   $6.00  per   100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  WHITMANI.  the  ostrich 

plume  fern.  $3.50  per  100. 
DWARF  FERNS  FOR  FERN  DISHES,  10  best 

varieties,  $3.00  per  100;  $27.50  per  1000. 
For  larger  sized  ferns,   write  for  prices.     Our 

new  trade  list  of  everything  you  need,  now  ready, 
mailed   on   application.     Write   today. 

THE    GOOD    &    REESE    CO., 
The  largest   rose  growers   in   the   world. 

SPRINGFIELD.          OHIO. 
FERNS     FOR    FERN     DISHES. 

Excellent  stock,  best  assortment  from  2^4-10. 
pots,    $3.00  per   100;   $25.00   per   1000. 
KENTIA  BELMOREANA,  fine  center  plants, 

3  leaves,  9  to  10  in.  high,  $1.20  per  doz.;  $8,50 

per    100. CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDEI.  Don't  fall  to  grow  a 
few  specimens  of  this  beautiful  fern  for  next 
season,  nothing  prettier  nor  more  profitable. 
Strong  4-ln.  plants,  $7.00  per  doz.,  $55.00  per  100; 
5-in.,  $8.50  per  doz.,  $65.00  per  100;  8-ln.,  $2.00; 
10-in.,   $4.00  each. 
DICKSONIA  ANTARCTICA,  most  graceful, 

fast  growing  tree  fern  of  great  commercial 
value.    4-In.  stock,  $7.00  per  doz. ;  $55.00  per  100. 
ASPARAGUS  SPRENGERI,  splendid  full 

grown  2V4-ln.  stock.  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per 
1000. AN  ACRE  of  table  fern  seedlings  In  20  best 
sorts,  ready  In  June.  Orders  booked  now,  $9.50 
per  1000  clumps  in  or  out  of  flats. 

J.    F.    ANDERSON 
Fern   Specialist,   Short    Hills,    N.    J. 
Nephrolepls  exaltata  Bostoniensls.  Booking 

orders  now.  Fine,  strong  runners,  $10.00  per  1000. 
Nephrolepls  exaltata,  same  price  as  above.  Ne- 

phrolepls davallloldes  furcans,  strong  runners, 
$2.50  per  100.  Elegantlssima.  $15.00  per  1000. 

J.  J.  Soar,  Little  River,  Fla. 

FERNS   FOB   IMMEDIATE   DELIVERY. 
EXTRA  GOOD  QUALITY  STOCK. 

BOSTON.       . 
100  100 

4-inch      $12.00     8-inch      $80.00 
S-incb      25.00     9-lnch       each,     1.2S 
6-inch      40.00    10-inch       each,     1.50 
7-lnch      60.00    12-lnch      each,     2.00 

WHITMANI. 100  100 
4-inch      $16.00    7-lnch      $60.00 
5-inch      80.00    8-lnch      80.00 
flinch      46.00 

AMERPHOLII.  SUPERBISSIMA. 
5-inch      80.00   3-inch         10.00 
6-lnch      60.00  SCHOLZBLI. 

SCOTTII.  (Created   Scott   Fern) 
3-lnch          8.00    3-inch        10.00 
R.    R.    Davis    Co..   MORRISON,    ILL. 

30.000    FINEST    FERNS    EVER    OFFERED. 
Express    charges    prepaid. 

Boston.  2%  and  3-in.,  $5.00  and  $7.00  100. 
Whltmani,  2,  2^  and  3-ln.,  $3.50,  $5.00  and 

$7.00   100. 
Amerpohlil,  2,  2%  and  3-ln.,  $3.50,  $5.00  and 

$7.00  i(5o. Piersoni,  2%  and  3-ln.,  $5.00  and  $7.00  100. 
Annie  Foster,  2%  and  3-in-.,  $5.00  and  $7.00 

100. 

Scottll,   2%   and   3-ln.,   $5.00  and  $7.00   100. 
Sword,  2^  and  3-ln.,  $5.00  and  $7.00  100. 
Todeaoldes,  2%  and  3-In..  $6.00  and  $8.00  100. 
Write  for  quotations  on  larger  sizes  and 

varieties.      Casn.     please.       Samples,     10c    each. 
DOESCHER  &  JONES, 

1861    Gentllly    Ave..   New    Orleans.    La. 
FINE  FERNS  FOR  RETAIL  TRADE. 

Order  now  for  Easter;  stock  will  be  reserved 
and  shipment  made  per  your  order.  Guaranteed 
first  quality.  Amerpohlil,  Boston,  Superbissima 
and  Whitmanil,  6-in.,  $5.00  per  doz.  Amerpohlil 
and  Whltmani,  2V4-in.,  $4.00  per  100;  4-in.. 
$12.00   per    100.       J.    T.    Cherry.    Athens,    111. 

BOSTON    FERNS. 
A    1    STOCKY    PLANTS. 

4-In.,    $15.00    per    100;    5-In.,    $25.00   per    100; 
6-ln.,   $40.00  per   100.     Cash   with   order,    please. 
Money  and  express  refunded  if  not  as  advertised. 

WIRTH    &    GAUPP. 

SPRINGFIELD.   ILLINOIS 
Ferns.  Boston,  Whltmani.  Scottll  and  todea- 

oldes, 2V4-I0.,  $3.50  per  100;  3-In.,  $8.00  per  100; 
4-ln.,  $12.50  per  100.  These  ferns  are  thoroughly 
established  In  the  pots  we  list  and  are  ready 
for  shift.  We  pack  them  to  reach  you  in  first- 
class  shape.  Cash,  please.  See  out  display  adv. 

  Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 
Boston  ferns.  2-in.,  $3.50  per  100,  $30.00  per 

1000;  3-ln.,  $8.00  per  100,  $60.00  per  1000;  4-ln., 
$1.50  per  doz..  $12.00  per  100,  $100.00  per  1000; 
500  at  1000  rate. 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 

Edgebrook.   Chicago,  III. 
Nephrolepls  Scholzell,  strong  5-in.,  $6.00  per 

doz.;   $35.00  per  100. 
Nephrolepls  Bostoniensls,  fine  2%-ln.  stock. 

$4.00  per   100. Nephrolepls  Scottll,  strong  4  In.,  $25.00  per  100. 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  I'alnesvllle,  Ohio. 

Boston  ferns,  2^-in.,  $3.60  per  100,  $30.00  per 
1000;  3-in..  $6.00  per  100;  4 — 4%-in..  strong 
plants,  $15.00  per  100;  5-in.,  strong  plants,  $26.00 
per  100;  6-In.,  strong  plants,  $40.00  per  100;  7-in., 
strong  plants,   $05.00  per   100. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

Beautifully     finished     Whitman!,     5-ln.,     30cl 
Orders    booked    for    finely     grown    Bostons    for 
delivery  April  1  on,   5-in.,  25c;  6-ln.,  60c;  7-in., 
75c;  8-ln.,  $1.00.     Full  values. 

  Gullett   &   Sons.    Lincoln,    111. 
Boston  ferns,  fine  stock.  5-ln..  $25.00  per  100; 

G-ln..  $40.00  per  100;  7ln..  $76.00  per  100.  Table 
ferns,  very  good  value,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.X)0  per 
1000.     Cash. 

J.  B.  Mllley.  346  Masten  St.,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

5000  Boston  ferns,  for  0-in.,  25c.     Choice  stock. 
25,000    strong    runners,    -Boston    and    Whltmani, 
ready    for   2V2    and    3-lb..    $20.00    1000. 
  A.   G.   Lake,  Wellesley  Hills,  Mass. 

Ferns,  4-ip.;  heavy,  well  rooted  plants.  Pier- soni, Elegantlssima,  Barrowsii,  $14.00  per  100; 
Boston,  $15.00  per  100. 

Wagner    Park    Conservatories,    Sidney,    Ohio. 
Assorted    ferns    for    dishes.      Strong    healthy 

plants  from  2%-ln.,  $3.00  100;  $25.00  1000;  3-in., 
$6.00  100;  4-in.,  $12.00  100;  $100.00  1000. 
  Frank    N.    Eskesen,    Madison,    N.    J. 

Ferns  for  dishes,  assorted  varieties,  2Vi-ln. 
pots,  $3.50  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000.  500  at  1000 
rate.     Cash   with   order. 

Frank  Oechslln,  4911  W.  Qulncy  St.,  Chicago. 

Ferns.  Boston.    Piersoni.    Scottll,    2V4-in..   4c; 
3-in.,   8c.  Elegantlssima  and  Whltmani,  2V4-in., 
5c;   3-in.,  10c.     Special  prices  on  large  specimen 
ferns.  Mosbsek  (greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Boston    ferns,    6-ln.    pots,    fine    for    box    and 
basket  work.   $25.00  per  100. 
  Fred   H.    Lemon   &  Co.,   Richmond.   Ind. 

Mixed  ferns,  from  bench.  Boston.  Piersoni  and 
Whltmani,  ready  for  5  and  6-in.  pots,  20c.  Cash with  order.     Aurora  Greenhouse  Co..  Aurora.  111. 

Boston    ferns,    extra    fine,    bushy    6-ln.    plants, 
$4.00  per  10;  $35.00  per  100. 
  Alois    Frey,    Crown    Point,    Ind. 

Boston  ferns,   strong  runners,   $10.00  per   1000. 
Write   for  special  prices  on  5,000  to  20,000  lots, 

F.    M.    Soar,    Little    River,    Fla. 
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Boston  ferns,  strong,  established  in  2V&-ln. 
pots,  14.00  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000.     Cash, 

P.    N.    Obertln,    Kenosha,    Wis. 

Ferns.  Boston,  Wbltmanl  and  todeaoides,  2^- 
In..  3%c;  3-in.,  8c;  4-ln.,  12c;  O-ln.,  40c  and 
j)OC.  A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  Ohio. 

Nephrolepls   Plersonl,   4-in.,   fine  plants,   ready 
for  5-ln.,  $10.00  per   100. 
  Carl   Hlrsch,    Hillsdale,    Mich. 
Wbltmanl  and  Elegantisslma  ferns,  2^-ln. 

pots,  3c;  3-ln.  pots,  8c;  4-ln.  pots,  12Vic;  6-ln. 
pots,  20c.      Henry  Ernst  &  Son,  Washington,  Mo. 
Table  ferns  for  dishes,  six  varieties,  $3.00  per 

100.     Order  now  for   Easter. 
John    Irvine    &    Sons,    Bay    City,    Mich. 

Ferns.  Wbltmanl,  4-ln.  pots,  $15.00  100;  Bos- 
ton,  4-ln.,  $15.00  100;  Wbltmanl,  2-ln.,  $2.50  100. 
Cash,  please.       B.  H.  Klus  &  Son,  Anderson,  Ind. 

Boston  ferns,  A  No.  1,  bushy  stock,  6-in.,  35c; 
5-ln.,  20c;  4-ln.,  12c;  3-ln.,  8c  each.  Cash  with 
order.  Thos.  Salveson,  Petersburg,  111. 

Ferns.    Boston  and  Wbltmanl,  strong,  $3.50  per 
100.     Good  stock  at  a  bargain.     Must  sell. 

W.  B.  Woodruff,   Florist,  Westfleld,   N.  J. 

Boston  ferns,  extra  fine  6-in.,  40c.  Wbltmanl, 
5-in.,  25c.     Cash,  please. 

J.    Sylvester,   Florist,   Oconto,   Wis. 

Whitmani  ferns,  2-ln.,  $3.50  per  100.    Cash. 
John  Banscber,  Jr.,  Freeport,  111. 

Ferns.  Boston,  A  No.  1,  5-ln.,  $20.00  per  100. 
Cash.       Daut  Bros.,  112  E.  Prairie,  Decatur,  111. 

Aspfdlum  tsussimense.    See  display  adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Boston  and  Whitmani,  strong  runners,  $2.00 
100.       E.   D.    Kaulback  &  Son,   Maiden,   Mass. 

Extra  strong  6-in.  Boston  ferns,  $35.00  per 
100.       Daniel  Branch.  313  E.  Cist  St.,  Chicago. 

FEVERFEW. 
Feverfew,    large   double    white.      Transplanted 

seedlings,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per  1000.     500  at 
1000  rate.     Cash,    please. 
  Rober  &  Radke,  Maywood,  111. 

Feverfew,  double  white,  3%-ln.,  ready  for  6-ln. 
or  bench,  $6.00  per  100.    Cash. 

Daut  Bros.,   112  E.  Prairie,  Decatur,  111. 
Feverfew  Little  Gem,  the  best,  $1.25  per  100, 

$10.00  per  1000,  prepaid. 
C.  Humfeld,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

Feverfew,  dwarf,   2-ln.,  strong,  $1.60  per  100, 
Cash,  please. 
  J.  A.  Swartley  &  Sons.  Sterling,  III. 

Feverfew,  large  double  white,  214-in.,  $1.50 
per  100;  $12.00  per   1000.     Cash,   please. 

S.  W.  Carey,  Urbana,  Ohio. 
Feverfew,  $2.50  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Feverfew,   double  white,   214-ln.,    2%c. 
Mosbsek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Feverfew,  double  white.     Strong  2-ln.,   2c. 
  Wingert    &    Ulery,    Springfield,    Ohio. 

Feverfew,  double  white,  2-ln.,  2c;  2%-in.,  2%c. 
  Hammerschmldt  &  Clark,  Medina,  Ohio. 

Feverfew,  large  double  white,  R.  C,  $1.00  100, 
prepaid.  Chas.    Frost,    Kenllworth,    N.    J. 

FUCHSIAS. 
Fuchsias.     Elm  City,  double,  dark  blue  corolla, 

red  sepals;    Belt  Girl,  double,  white  corolla,  red 
sepals.      214-ln.,   ready   to  repot,   $3.00  per   100; 
rooted  cuttings,  same  varieties,  $1.50  per  100. 
Louis  P.  Faulk,  R.  D.  3.  Box  48.  Allegheny,  Pa. 

Fuchsias,     extra     good     3-in.     plants,     mixed, 
mostly  double,  every  one  a  good  variety,  4c,  also 
a  few  of  the  same  In  2-ln.,  2%c.     Cash,  please. 

Warren  Huckleberry,   North  Vernon,  Ind. 

Trailing  Queen  fuchsias,  2V4-ln-.  $4.00  per  100; 
25  for  $1.00;    less  than  25,  5c  each. 

N.  Greiveldtng,  Merrill.  Wis. 

Fuchsias  In   good  assortment,   2-ln.,   $2.50   per 
100.      Royal   Purple  and   Excelsior,   75c  per  doz. 

N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 

Fuchsias,  Lord  Byron,  Beauty  and  Phenomenal, 
2-ln.  pots,  2c.  Cash,  please.  South  View  Floral 
Co..  R.  D.  No.  1,  Fair  Haven,  Pa.   

Finest   double  fuchsias,   dwarf   habit.     Strong, 
well  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000.    Cash. 

J.    P.    Cannata,    Mt.    Freedom,    N.   J. 

Fuchsia  rooted  cuttings,   mixed,   Ic. 
U.  G.  Harglerode,   Shippensburg,   Pa. 

Fuchsias,  finest  market  varieties  mixed,  2-ln., 
2c^^   Wingert   &   Ulery.    Springfield,    Ohio. 

Best  fuchsias  In  the  market,  2-ln.,  $2.00  per 
100.  M.  Fenton.  West  Newton.  Pa. 

FUNKIAS. 
FUNKIA  UNDULATA  VARIEGATA,  hardy, 

3  to  5  eyes,  will  make  fine  4-ln.  pot  plants  by 
Decoration  day,  $5.00  per   100. 

John    D.    Imlay,    Zanesvllle,    Ohio. 

GENISTAS. 

GERANIUMS. 

Genistas,  nice  large  plants,  all  in  bud,  a  good 
yellow   flower   for  Easter.   4-in.,   $10.00  per   100. 
$1.25  per  doz.;   5-ln.,   $15.00  per  100. 
Whitton  &  Sous,  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 

Strictly  Al  stock  of  the  following  "BIG 
FOUR"  bedders:  S.  A.  Nutt  (greatest  dark  red), 
Gen.  Grant  (best  seml-dbl.  scarlet),  Beante  Polte- 
vlne  (salmon),  Mme.  Buchner  (only  dbl.  white). 
Large  top  cuttings,  well  rooted,  $1.50  per  100, 
$15.00  per  1000.  Next  delivery  about  April  10. 
  W.    T.    Buckley    Co.,    Springfield,    111. 

Geraniums,  strong,  out  of  2  and  2%-in.  pots. 
Double  Grant,  S.  A.  Nutt,  La  Favorite  (Reinoult 
dbl.  salmon),  $2.00  per  100.  A.  Ricard,  Mme. 
Barney,  Thos.  Meehan,  $2.50  per  100. 

Rooted  cuttings:  Double  Grant,  La  Favorite, 
$1.00  per  100;  Ricard,  Mme.  Barney,  Thos. 
Meehan,   $1.26  per  100. 

Wm.  Schwan  &  Son,  Fredonla,  N.  Y. 

GEItANIUMS.       ̂
  ~~ 

ROOTED   CUTTINGS. 
Viaud,    lllcard,    Doyle,    Castellane,    Poltevlne, 

$12.00    per    1000.      Buchner,    $10.00    per    1000. 
Cash  with  order. 

PETER   BROWN, 

124  Ruby  St.,   Lancaster,  Pa. 
Geraniums,  Nutt,  Grant,  Castellane,  Buchner, 

Hill,  Doyle  and  fine  mixed.  Rooted  cuttings, 
l^c,  $11.00  per  1000;  2-ln.,  2c,  $18.00  per  1000. 
Lord  Cornwallls  and  Rose  geraniums,  214-ln.,  4c; 
3-in.,  8c.  Salleroi,  2-in.,  2c.  See  bedding  plants. 
Cash. 
Port   Allegany   Greenhouses,    Port   Allegany,   Pa. 

Geraniums.  H.  L.  Hartman  (double  red), 
Mme.  Buchner  (double  white),  Peter  Henderson 
(double  scarlet).  Beauty  (single  salmon),  John 
Doyle  (double  red),  E.  G.  Hill  (single  salmon 
and  white).  2-in.  stock,  well  rooted,  ready  to 
repot.  $2.25  per  100,  $20.00  per  1000;  500,  $11.00. 
Louis  P.  Faulk,  R.  D.  3,  Box  48,  Allegheny,  Pa. 
Geraniums.  S.  A.  Nutt,  Poltevlne,  Viand  and 

Trego,  21^-ln.,  all  sold.  Have  some  fine  3-ln.,  at 
$3.00  per  100.  Heteranthe,  from  2%-ln.,  $2.00 
per  100;  $20.00  per  1000,  mixed  geraniums,  not 
named,  but  fine  assortment,  mostly  red,  from 
2%-ln.,  $1.76  per  100;    $17.60  per  1000. 

Andrew  Peterson,  Hoopeston,  III. 

Mme.  Salleroi  geraniums,  fine  214 -in.,  $2.00  per 
100;  extra  fine  2%-ln.,  ready  to  shift  Into  3%-fn., 
$2.50  per  100.  Special  rate  on  1000  lots.  See 
lantana    and    Asparagus   Sprengerl    advs. 

S.   Dumser.  436  McClure  Ave.,  Elgin,  111. 

Geraniums,  4-ln.,  good,  fall  struck,  stocky 
plants,  in  bud  and  bloom.  S.  A.  Nutt,  Ricard, 
Jean  Viand,  Buchner,  Marquis  de  Montmort 
(purple),  $7.00  per  100;  $65.00  per  1000.  Cash 
with  order.    L.  H.  Dornbush,  R.  R.  2,  Dayton,  O. 

Geraniums,  sand  rooted  cqttlngs.  S.  A.  Nntt, 
J.  J.  Harrison,  Vlaud,  Sue,  Landry,  Hill,  La 
Favorite  and  others,  $1.50  per  100;  2-in.  Mme. 
SaUerol,    $2.00    per    100.      Cash. 

Addems,   Morgan  &  Co.,  Loda,  III. 

Geraniums.  S.  A.  Nutt,  John  Doyle  and  La 
Favorite.  Strong  plants  from  214-ln.  pots,  $2.25 
per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

Rntledge  Nurseries,   Rutledge,   Del.  Co.,   Pa. 

10,000  geranium  B.  C,  S.  A.  Nutt,  Gen.  Grant 
and  6  other  selected  varieties,  $1.50  per  100;  2%- 
In.,  $3.00  per  100.    Cash. 

W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Geraniums.     Extra  strong  2-ln.   Mme.  SaUerol, 
all  gnaranteed  strong  and  healthy,  $2.00  per  100. 
Must   have   room.     Cash,    please. 

  J.   A.   Swartley  Sc  Sons,   Sterling,   111. 
Ivy  geraniums,  3-in.,  $4.00  per  100,  $35.00  per 1000. 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 
Edeehrook.       Chicago,  Illinois. 
Geraniums,  8-ln.,  $4.00  per  100;  2%-ln.,  $2.00 

per  100.  Varieties:  Nutt,  La  Favorite,  Double 
Grant,  Jean  Vlaud,  etc. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

Geraniums.      Ricard,   Poltevlne.   Bruant,   Queen 
of  West,  fine  2V4-in.  stock,  $2.00  per  100.     Rose 
geraniums,    same    price. 

  S.  M.  Harbison,  Danville,  Ky. 
Geraniums,- standard    varieties.    2^-ln.,    $2.50 

■  per  100.   $20.00  per  1000;  3-ln.,  5c.     Rose  gera- niums,   2Vi-ln.,    2V4c. 

  Mosbsek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 
Geraniums,   best  named  varieties,  3-ln.,   $4.00; 

4-in..   $6.00:    5-ln.,   $8.00  per  100.     Fine,   stocky 
.plants,   ready  to  shift.     Cash,   please. 
  J.   Sylvester,   Florist,   Oconto,    Wis. 

Geraniums,     strong     2%-ln.     Ricard     and     La 
Favorite,    $2.00    per    100.      Mme.    Salleroi,    from 
2-ln.,   $1.50  per   100.      Cash. 
  Ernsberger  Bros.,    Cellna,   Ohio. 
Geranium  rooted   cuttings.     Ricanl,   Poitevine, 

Nutt,   Perkins  and  Buchner,   for  delivery  on  and 
lifter   April   18.    $10.00   per   1000. 
  Albert    M.     Hcrr.    Lancaster.     Pa. 

Silver-leaf  geranium.  Mme.  Salleroi.  Strong 
stock,  ready  for  Immediate  shift,  $2.00  per  100: 
$18.00  per  1000.  Cash,  please.  Round  I.,ake 
Greenhouses.   East  Lenox,  Susq.  Co.,  Pa. 

Rose  geraniums,  cut  leaf,  214-ln.,  $1.50  per 
100;  $12.00  per  1000.  Mme.  Salleroi,  A  No.  1 
plants,  214-in.,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000. 
Cttsli.  please.  S.   W.  Carey,   Urbana.   Ohio. 

Mme.  Salleroi  geraniums,  214-lu.,  readv  to 
sliift,  $2.00  per  100.  Will  exchange  for  anything 
we  can  use.    Star  Greenhouse,  Big  Rapids,  Midi. 

Mme.  Salleroi  geraniums.    See  display  adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Geranium  rooted  cuttings  of  the  following: 
Poltevlne,  Ricard,  Castellane,  Vlaud  and  Jaulln, 
$12.00  per  1000.     Fred  W.  Ritchy,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

Geraniums.    S.  A.  Nutt  and  six  other  varieties, 
my  selection,  3-ln.  pots,  $4.00  per  100.    Cash. 

Jos.   H.j^Cunnlngham,   Delaware,   Ohio. 

Geranium  S.  A.  Nutt,  2-lu.,  ready  to  shift, 
.$2.00  per  100;  rooted  cuttings.  $1.00  per  100. 
Cash.  Lily   Pond    Nursery,    Camden,    Maine. 

Geraniums,  3000  4-ln.  Ricard  and  Grant,  strong, 
bushy  plants.  $6.00  per  l<i(»  if  taken  at  once. 

Thomas    Siilveson.    I'ctersburg,    111. 
Geranium  Mme.  Salleroi,   potted  last  fall,  will 

stand   dividing,   $2.00   per    100. 

  Leslie   K.   Bell,   Manllus.   N.   Y. 
Mme.  SaUerol,  2%-in.,  $2.00  100;   $18.50  1000. 

Cash  with  order. 

  Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 
Geraniums,  standard  varieties,  314-ln.,  $6.00 

per  100;  2%-ln.,  $2.50.    Fine  stock.    Cash. 
Daut  Bros.,   112  E.  Prairie,   Decatur,  111. 

Mme.   Salleroi   rooted  cuttings,    Ic.     Ivy   gera- 
niums, 2-ln.,   mixed,   3c. 

  U.  G.   Harglerode,   Shippensburg,   Pa. 
Rose  geraniums,  3%-ln.,  $6.00  160!    Heteranthe 

geraniums,  3%-ln.,  $5.00  100.     Cash,  please. 
  P.    Rleth,    Downers   Grove,    111. 
Geranium  S.   A.    Nutt,   2^-ln.   pots,  $3.00  per 

100;  $25.00  per  1000. 
  McRae-Jenklnson  Co.,  Cheswlck,  Pa. 

Geraniums,  214-ln.  pots.     Send  for  prices. 
Geo.    A.    Relyea,    Orchard   Place,    Poughkeepsie, N.    Y. 

Geraniums.  S.  A.  Nutt,  La  Favorite  and 
Poitevine,  2i/.-in.,  $2.50  per  100;  $22.00  per  1000. 
Cash.         P.  N.  Obertln,  Kenosha,  Wis. 

Mme.    SaUerol    geraniums,     2-ln.,    $2.00    100; 
rooted  cuttings,   $1.60  100.     Cash,  please. 

  B.   H.    Klus  &  Son,   Anderson,   Ind. 
Geraniums,    2-ln.    S.    A.    Nutt,     Buchner,    La 

Favorite,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000. 
  D.    R.    Herron,    OLEAN,    N.    Y. 
Mme.  SaUerol,  2%-in.,  strong  plants,  $2.00  per 

100;  $18.00  per  1000. 
Rober  &  Radke,  1712  S.  4th  Ave.,  Maywood,  111. 

Geraniums.  Mme.  Salleroi,  2^-in.,  strong  cool 
grown  plants,  $2.00  per  100;  special  price  on  1000. 
  J.  L.  Stone,   Trumansburg,   N.   Y. 

Mme.  SaUerol  geraniums,  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00 
per  1000,  prepaid. 

  C.   Humfeld,  Clay  Center,   Kan. 
Geraniums,   strong,   from  2>4-ln.   pots,  our  se- 

lection of  good  varieties,  $2.60  per  100. 

  S.  D.  Brant,  Clay  Center.  Kan. 
Mme.  SaUerol  geraniums,  2%-ln..  heavy  plants, 

$3.00    per    100. 
Wagner  Park  Conservatories,  Sidney,  Ohio. 

Mme.  SaUerol  geraniums,  2-ln.,  strong  plants, 
$2.00  per  100.     S.   J.    Galloway,    Eaton,    Ohio. 
Geranium  Mme.  Buchner,  strong  214-ln.,  $2.50 

per  100.    Cash.    M.  M.  Lathrop,  Cortland,  N.  Y. 
Nutt  and  Buchner  rooted  cuttings,  $1.25  100, 

prepaid^   Chas.  Frost,  Kenllworth,  N.  J. 
Mme.    Salleroi   geraniums,    214-ln..    2c. 
  Hammerschmldt   &   Clark,    Medina,    O. 

GERBERAS. 
Gerbera  Jamesonl,  my  own  hybrids,  4-ln.  pots, 

will    bloom    this    spring,    16c    each,    $12.60    100: 
2-ln.  pots,  75c  do*.,  $6.00  100. 
  Henry  Krinke  &  Son,  St.  Paul,  Minn. 

GLADIOLI. 
GLADIOLUS   PINK  BEAUTY. 

Great  forcing  early  bloomer,  throws  2  or  8 
spikes;  May  in  character,  color  pink;  straight long  spikes,  fine  for  sprays,  decorations  or  stem 
flowers.  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.  250  at 1000  rate.  Cash. 
Stevens'  Gladioli   Co.,   Saginaw  W.   8.,   Mich. 

(JIadioIus  bulbs.  Groff's  hybrids.  White  and 
light  shades,  pink  and  shades  of  pink.  1st  size, 
?i.00  per  1000:  2d  size,  $4.00  per  1000.  Blue lieliotrope  and  lavender  mixture,  1st  size.  $10.00 
per  1000.  250  at  1000  rate. 

   C.    Pelrce,    Dlghton,    Mass. 
X  good  commercial  mixture  of  Groff's,  ChUdsii, 

etc.,  containing  a  large  percentage  of  fine  "cut- 
ters." 1%-in.  up.  $10.00  per  1000;  %  to  114-in.. *..oO;  1.1,  to  %-in..  $5.00  per  1000.  Bulblets  of same,  2.tc  per  quart.  W.  A.  Pryal,  101  Pryal Ave..  Sta.  K.  Oakland.  Calif. 

Gladiolus    Alice    Carey,    the    best    commercial white  In  cultivation.     Flowers  of  rare  substance 
and  extra  shipping  qualities.     No.  1  bulbs,  $5.00 
per   100;  $40.00  per   1000.     Circulars  free. 
  E.   Y.  Teas  &  Son,  CentervlUe,   Ind. 

.c^i?*^'""'  I"^""  1*^^=  Brenchleyensls,  1st  size, $8.00;  2d,  $6.00.  I.  Buchanan,  2d  size,  $15.00. i-ay,   2d  size,   $8.00. 
John  H.   Umpleby,   Lake  View,   N.   Y. 

SPECIAL— 2000  Gladiolus  Augusta,  fine  bulbs, 
IVa-in.    and   up,   $12.50   per   1000.      Cash. Central    Seed  &   Bulb  Co., 
nenton  Harbor,   Michigan 

(Jliiillolus  biiihs,   large  blooming  size.  $4.00  per 
1'HMl.      Will    exchange   for   anything   we  can   use. Star  Greenhouses,  Big  Rapids,  Mich. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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  GLADIQll— Cont»nM«d.   
SurpluB  stork.  Qladiolua  bulbs,  Graff's  Silver Trophy  Section  1.  Write  for  prices.  Surplus 

phlox,    all    colors    mixed.      Fine    stock. 
E.    T.    Flanagan   &   Sons,    Belleville,    111. 

Gladlolns  Independence,  best  florist  pink,  1% 
and  up,  $16.00  per  1000;  1>4  to  lMi-ln.,  $14.00 
per  lOttO;    1  to  lV4-ln.,  $12.00  per  1000. 

W.  E    Klrchhoff  Co.,  Pembroke,  N.  Y. 

Gladioli.  1000  Augusta,  $3.00  per  100;  5000 
mixed,  $5.00  per  1000;  400  Grofl's,  $6.00.  Cash, 
please.         Busbong's   Gardens,    Hudson,    Mich. 

Gladioli.     See  display  adv.  in  this  issue. 
E.    E.    Stewart,    Rives    Junction,    Mich. 

Send  for  our  list  of  choice  gladioli  and  dahlias. 
  Cusliman    Gladiolus    Co.,    Sylvania,    O. 

GRASSES. 
Grasses.       Eulalia    gracilUma    univlttata    and 

Eriantbus   Ravennae,   $3.00  per   100. 

  S.    J.    Galloway,    Eaton,    Ohio. 

GREVILLEAS. 
Grevlllea   robusta    (silver   oak),    Sin.,    6c. 

  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

HARPY  PLANTS. 

Hardy  perennials,  strong  field  clumps.  Hele- 
niums,  mixed;  aquileglas,  mixed,  5c  each.  Pent- stemon  barbatus  Torreyl,  Hellopsis  Pitcheriana, 
Physostegia  virginlana  alba,  Lythrum  roseum, 
Veronica  splcata,  Veronica  virglnica.  Lychnis 
chalcedonica,  Rudbeckla  Golden  Glow,  Rudbeckia 
NewmanI,  4c  each.  Iris  germanica,  4  colors,  2c 
eaclr.  Iris  pallida  dalmatica,  8c  each.  Cash, 

Wm.    Blerstadt    &    Son,    Springfield,    111. 

Hardy  perennials.  Garden  pinks.  Lychnis 
Haageann.  pyrctlirums,  Gaillardia  grandlflora  and 
sweet  Williams,  transplanted  seedlings,  out  of 
flats,    $5.00    per    1000. 

The    Geo.    Wlttbold    Co., 
Edgebrook.   Chicago,   111. 
Hardv  perennials.  Coreopsis  lanceo.,  Gaillardia 

grandif..  Digitalis  glox.,  Gypsophlia  panlcui., 
Anthemis  tlnet..  Lychnis  chal.,  Agrostemma 
corn.,  Aug.  sown  seedlings  50c  100.  Cash.  E.  W. 
Byer,    Prop.,    S.    Floral    Co.,    Shippensburg,    Pa. 

Double  hardy  pinks,  finest  colors,  and  sweet 
Williams.  Extra  large  clumps,  transplanted  last 

spring,    $3.00    per    I'V). Gustav    Pltzonka.    gnstoi,    fa. 

Hardy  shrubs,  etc.,  nice  assortment,  strong 
plants.      List   free.  „     ̂  

W.    H.    Salter,    Rochester,    N.    Y. 

Hardv  plants,  flue  assortment. 
U'.  Bornhoft,  Epler  Block,  Seattle,  Wash. 

HELIOTROPES. 
Heliotropes,  dark,  2-ln.  pots,  2c.  Cash,  please. 

South  View  Floral  Co..  R.  D.  No.  1,  Fair 
Haven,    Pa.   

Heliotropes,  dark;  good  stock.    Strong  and  well 
rooted   cuttings.   75c    100;   $6.00   1000.     Cash. 
  J.    P.   Cannata,    Mt.    Freedom,    N.   J. 

Fine  heliotrope,  blue  and  white,  2-ln.,  $2.50 
per  100;  2%-ln.,  $3.50  per  100.  Centefleur,  75c 

per  doz^   N.  0.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111.   
Heliotropes,    best    varieties,    well   rooted,    75c; 

214-In.,  bushy.  $2.00.  „ 
  Burden  Floral  Co..  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 

Heliotrope,  blue,  2>4-ln.,  ready  for  4-in.,  $1.50 
per  100.    Clean,  liealthy  stock.     Cash,  please. 

W.  Bezdek,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

Heliotropes,  3%-ln.,  5c;  2%-ln..  2c;  rooted 
cuttings,   65c    per    100. 

C.    H.    Jacobs,    Westfleld.    Mass. 

Heliotrope  rooted  cuttings.  75c;  2-in..  l%c; 
3-in..  4c.       U.  G.  Harglerode,  Shippensburg.  Pa. 

Heliotropes,  nice  2-ln.  stock,  $1.50  per  100. 
Cash.  Geo.  A.  Relyea.  Pougbkeepsie,  N,  Y. 

Heliotropes,   2V4-ln.,   2%c. 
Mosb«k  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga,  111. 

Heliotropes,   purple,  2%-ln.,  2%c. 
Hammerscbmldt    &   Clark,    Medina,    O. 

Heliotrope  R.  C,  3  kinds.  $1.00  100;  2-In..  l%c. 
Cash.    Byer  Bros.,   Cbambersburg,    Pa. 

Heliotropes,    blue;   rooted    cuttings,    $1.00    100, 
prepaid.    A.  J.  Baldwin,    Newark,  Ohio. 

Heliotrope  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100,  prepaid. 
Chas.    Frost.   Kenflworth,   N.   J. 

HEMEROCALLIS. 
Hemerocallis  Dumortierl.  Strong  plants  of  this 

popular  early-flowering  day  Illy,  $5.00  per  100. 
Hillside  Hardy  Flower  Gardens,  Turtle  Cteek, 
Pa.   

Hemerocallis  flava.   lemon  lily,   ̂ 3.00  per   100. 
John    D.    Imlay,    Zanesvllle.    O. 

  HOLLYHOCKS.   
Hollyhocks,  double,  field-grown,  large  blooming 

size.  Separate  colors,  red,  white,  pink,  yellow, 
maroon,  bronze  and  black;  also  Allegheny  strain 
in  mixture.  All,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 
Dahlias  and  hardy  plants.     Catalogue. 

W.  W.  Wllmore,  Box  382,  Denver.  Colo. 

Hollyhocks,  double,  fall  sown,   transplanted  In 
cold  frames,  very  strong,  will  bloom  this  summer, 
$3.00   per    100.      Cash. 
  N.    P.   Colberg,    Princeton,    111. 

Hollyhock  seedlings,   $10.00   per   1000. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,  Chicago,  ITl. 

Hollyhocks,  finest  double  red.     Strong  2-ln..  2c. 
Wingert    &    Ulery,    Springfield,    Ohio. 

Double  hollyhocks,   5  colors,   $3.00  per   100.  ' U.  G.  Harglerode,  Shippensburg.  Pa. 

Hollyhocks,  field,  4  colors,  double,  $3.00  per  100. 
Byer    Bros..    Cbambersburg,    Pa. 

HONEYSUCKLES. 
Honeysnekle,    Hall's  Japan,  strong  2i^-ln.,   pot 

grown,  $3.00  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellon  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 
Honeysuckles,  Hall's  Japanese  and  Chinese 

climbing.  Extra  heavy.  2-year,  field-grown.  $5.00 
per  100.       Elmhurst  Nursery.  Argentine,   Kan. 

HYACINTHS. 
Dutch  hyacinths,    all  colors.   No.   1  stock.   Just 

right  for  Easter,  4-ln.,  $1.00  per  doz.;  $8.00  per 100. 

Whitton  &  Sons,  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Dtica,  N.  Y. 

Hyacinths.     Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 
C.  Keiir  &  Sons,  32  Lalght  St.,  New  York. 

  HYDRANGEAS.   
Hydrangea    arborescens    grandlflora,    15   to    20 

In..   $10.00   100,    $90.00  1000;    8  to  12  In.,  $6.00 
100;    $50.00  1000. 

  E.  Y.  Teas  &  Son,^  CentervIUe.  Ind. Hydrangea  Otaksa.  3-In.,  nice  stuff.  $4.00  per 
100;  6-in..  $20.00  per  100;  6-In.,  $25.00  to  $50.00 
per   100. Crown   Point   Floral  Co.,   Crown   Point,    Ind. 

5000  Hydrangea  P.  G.,  2  to  3  ft.,  tree  sl^pe. 
Write  for  special  prices;-  must  sell. 
  J.  H.  Dann  &  Son,  Westfield,  N.  Y. 
Hydrangea  Otaksa.     See  display  adv. 

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co..  Peoria.  111. 

IMPATIENS. 
Impatlens  Holstil  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100; 

2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per  1000. 
Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  lOhlo. 

IRISES. 
German  iris,  2-year  clumps,  10c;  divided, 

$2.00  per  100;  Mme.  Chereau  and  others.  Japanese 
Iris,  fine  named  varieties,  $4.00  per  100.  Cash. 
Only  few  left  to  close. 

Central   Seed   &  Bulb   Co., 
Benton    Harbor,  Michigan 

Iris     verna,     dwarf,     early    flowering,     hardy, 
beautiful   as  an   orchid,   blue  with  orange  stripe, 
very   desirable,  $3.00  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000. 

Dixie  Co-operative  Nurseries,  Merrill,  Miss. 
Iris  German,  pure  white,  lemon  color,  purple 

and  bronze,  separate,  $2.50  per  100.  Mme. 
Chereau,    light   blue,    $3.00   per    100. 

John   D.    Imlay,    Zanesvllle,    O. 

'                        IRISES  AND  PHLOXES. Price-list  free. 
FRANK  H.  WILD  FLORAL  CO., 

SARCOXIE,   MISSOURI. 
German   Iris,   yellow  and   blue,   $1.50  per  100; 

$12.00    per    1000.      Cash,    please. 

  S.    W.    Carey,    Urbana,    Ohio. 
IRISES.     Sans    Soucl.    Siberian    Blue    and    D«- 

llcata,    $2.50    per    100. 
O.  8.  Harrison's  Select   Nursery,   York,  Neb. 

IVI 

English    ivy    rooted    cuttings,    $1.00    per    100, 

prepaid. G.  E.  Fink,  Kenllworth  (formerly  Roselle).  N.  J. 

English  Ivy,  strong  4-In.  plants.  $10.00  per  100; 
6-ln..   $25.00  per   100. 
  John  Irvine  &  Sons,  Bay  City,  Mich. 
German  ivy,  strcmg,  well  rooted  cuttings,  50c 

per  100;  $4.00  per  1000.  Or  will  exchange  for 
other  stock.         E.  A.  Muchow,  Clarence,  N.  Y. 

English  ivy  rooted  cuttings,  $9.00  per  1000; 
German  Ivy,  $4.00  per  1(X)0.     Cash,  please. 

P.     Rleth,     Downers    Grove,    111. 

English  Ivy.  extra  fine.  2%-ln..  $2.50  per  100. 
Burden  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green.  Ky. 

English  ivy,  2%-In.,  strong,  $2.00  per  100. 

  H.  S.  Brandt,  York,   Pa. 
English  Ivy.     See  display  adv. 

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

LANTANAS. 
Lantanas.     Violet   King,   king  of  all  lantanas, 

either   for    beauty    or   selling    purposes.      Rootect 
cuttings,  $3.00  per  100. 
Louis  P.  Faulk,  R.  D.  3,  Box  48,  Allegheny,  Pa. 

Lantanas,  in  variety,  $3.50  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield.  Ohio. 

LILACS. 
.  LILACS,  Rouens,  on  their  own  roots.  1  to  2 

ft.,  $5.00;  2  to  3  ft.,  $10.00;  3  to  4  ft..  $15.0a 

per  100. C.  S.  Harrison's  Select  Nursery.  York.  Neb. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Choice  valley  pips  for  Immediate  shipment. 

Bruns'  Chicago  Market  Brand,  choicest  cut  valley 
grown.  Owing  to  a  large  and  especially  fine  cut 
I  can  ship  spikes  now  at  $25.00  per  1000;  $3.00' per  100.  Cold  storage  valley  pips,  $1.75  per 
100;    $14.00   per    1000.      Send   your   order   today. 

H.  N.  Bruns,  3040  W.  Madison  St.,  Chicago. 

LILY  OP  THE  VALLEY. 
Lily  of  the  valley,  giant  forcing.  We  offer 

preeminently  the  finest  Illy  of  the  valley  in  tb* 
market  today.  Pips  selected  with  the  greatest 
care.  Cold  storage  valley,  ready  for  forcing, 
$14.00  per  1000. 
Currle  Bros.  Co..  312  Broadway,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

LOBELIAS. 
Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard,  the  new  double,  i 

have  50.000  extra  large  and  well-rooted  cuttings, 
transplanted  into  soli,  and.  If  you  want  good, 
clean,  healthy  stock  for  spring  trade,  order  now. 

Well  packed  to  stand  any  weather,  satisfaction' guaranteed,  75c  per  100,  by  mall;  $5.00  per  1000, 

by  express. S.    A.    Pinkstone,    206   Court   St.,    Utica,    N.    Y. 
Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard,  new  double.  Rooted 

cuttings,  clean,  strong,  75c  per  100;  $7.00  per 
1000.      Mali    or    express,    prepaid. 

O.    B.    Stevens,    ShenauUoali,    Iowa. 
Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard.  Rooted  cuttings, 

50c  per  100;  strong  stock  from  soil,  $1.00  per  100. 

Cash. J.  B.  Mllley,  346  Masten  St.,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
Lobelias.  Kathleen  Mallard  R.  C,  75c  per  100, 

$7.00  per  1000;  2-in.,  2l^c.  Crystal  Palace  R.  C. 
70c  per  100;  2-in.,   2c.     Cash.     Malllqg,    10c. 

W.   B.   Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Prldceton,  111. 

I.dbella  Kathleen  Mallard,  the  new  double. 
Rooted  cuttings  from  soli,  60c  per  100,  by  mail, 
Whitton  &  Sons.  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

Lobelias,  Kathleen  Mallard  and  Crystal  Palace, 
00c  per  100,   by  mail.     Cash. 

  N.   P.   Colberg,   Princeton,   111. Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard,  new  double,  from 
2%-ln.  pots,   $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 

W.    S.    Nichol,    Barrington    Center,    R.    I. 
Lobelia  K.  Mallard.     See  display  adv 

D.  D.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  III. 

MESEMBRYANTHEMUMS. 
Ice  plant,  choice,  pink  flowering  vase  plant. 

Strong  R.  C,  $1.10  100,  prepaid;  strong  young 
plants.   $2.00  100.     Or  will  exchange. 

H.  Schlachter,   Ross  Ave.,  St.  Bernard.  O. 

MOONVINES. 

Moonvlues,  Ipomoea  maxima,  the  giant  flower- 
ing, flowers  twice  the  size  of  the  old  variety. 

Order  now  as  there  are  never  enough  moonvines 
to  go  around.  2^4 -In.  pots,  $4.00  per  100.  The 
old  variety,  $3.50  per  100. 

Our  new  trade  list  of  everything  you  need, 
now  ready,  mailed  on  application.  Write  today. 

THE  GOOD  &   REESE  CO., 
The   largest   rose  growers  in  the  world 

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO. 

Moonvines,    white.    $3.50   per   100;     $30.00   per 
TOOO.  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Moonvines,  white,  2V6-in.,  $3.00  per  100.     Cash. 
E.    G.    Bunyar,    Independence,    Mo. 

Moonflower,  Ipomcea  grandlflora,  $3.(X)  per  100. 
Stoirs   A   Harrison   Co.,    Painesville,    Ohio. 

MYRTLE. 
MYRTLE. 

STRONG   FIELD-GROWN   PLANTS. 
$2.50  per  100;  $22.00  per  1000. E.  K.  MOONEY, 

MADEIRA   NURSERIES,  MADEIRA.   OHIO. 

German  Ivy,  214-ln.,  2c. Hammerscbmldt  &  Clark,   Medina.   0. 

Ivy   rooted   cuttings.     English,   $1.00,    German, 
50c  100.  prepaid.     Chas.  Frost,  Kenllworth,  N.  J. 
German  Ivy  rooted  cuttings,  50c  100. 
  C  G.  Harglerode,   Shippensburg,   Pa. 

JASMINES. 
Jasmine  Maid  of  Orleans,  2^-ln.,  strong  plants, 

0  to  10  In.  high.  $4.00  per  100. 
Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

NARCISSI. 
Narcissi.     Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

O.  Keur  &  Sons.  32  Lalght  St..  New  York. 

NURSERY  STOCK. 
Altheas.  Jeanne  d'Arc.  violet  and  rose.  3  to  4 

ft.,  $6.00  per  100;  2  to  3  ft.,  $5.00  per  100. 
Forsythla,  4  to  5  ft..  $8.00  per  100,  Deutzias, 
Lemolnel  and  gracilis,  18  to  30  in.,  $6.00  per  100. 
Spiraeas.  Van  Houttel  and  Anthony  Waterer,  6  to 
8  In.,  $4.00  per  100.  Honeysuckle  Heckrothi, 
1-yr.  size,  $5.00  per  100.  Weigellas,  Candida  and 
rosea,  3  and  4-yr.  sizes,  $5.00  per  100;  variegated 
leaved,  $8.00  per  100.  Boxing  charged  at  cost. 

Louis  B.  Eastburn,  Kennett  Square,  Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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2000  Spiraea  Van  Houttei,  18  to  24  In.,  $5.00 
per  100.  1000  Forsythla  vlrldlsslma,  12  to  18  In., 
\$4.00  per  100.  1000  Phlladelphus  coronarlua,  12 
to  IS  In.,  $4.00  per  100.  Early  Richmond  cherry, 
2-year,  li^-ln.  stem,  7  to  8  ft.,  50c  each,  also 
Dyehouse.  Hi -In.  stem,  7  to  8  ft.,  50c  each. 
Ready  for  shipment  from  cold  storage  now. 

The    Geo.    Wlttbold    Co., 
Edgebrook.    Chicago,  111. 

My  catalogue  for  1911  of  natiyea  trees,  shrubs, 
bulbs  and  plants  Is  now  ready  to  mall. 
  L.  E.  Williams,  Exeter,   N.  H. 

TREES,    SHRUBS,    ROSES,    EVERGREENS, 
PEONIES,  HARDY  PLANTS. 

ELLWANGER  &   BARRY,   ROCHESTER,   N.   Y. 

Shade    trees,    Carolina    poplar,    shrubs,    hardy 
prlret.   Onarga  Nursery,  Onarga.  111. 

NOVELTIES. 
REAL    NOVELTIES    AND    NOVEL    REALITIES 

IN    HARDY   PLANTS. 
The  biggest  collection  offered  anywhere,  ki 

found  !n  our  NOVELTY  CATALOGUE,  Just  out. 
Of  great  Interest  to  the  amateur  and  com- 

nierclal   grower  alike. 
It  describes  and  illustrates  uncommon  plants 

of  singular  beauty,  desirability,  and  slmpilclty 
of  growth ;    inexpensive  to  acquire. 

Besides  our  low  prices,  plants  are  big,  making them  valuable.  In  small  or  large  quantities. 
Mailed  along  with  our  illustrated  wholesale 

catalogue  of  Hardy  Perennials,  etc.,  on  receipt of  three  2c  stamps,  which  pays  postage  only,  and which  amount  is  credited  on  first  order. 
cr^.^^^^^^SADES  NURSERIES.  INC., SPARKILL,  NEW  YORK. 
  Imperative  to  mention  this  paper. 

ONION   SETS. 
Choice,  sound,  unspro^ted  onion  sets.  Yellow. 

-|l.q0;  red,  $1.00;  white,  $1.60  per  32-lb.  bushel. Sacks  included. 
Sluls  Seed  Store,  544  W.  63rd  St.,  Chicago. 

Yellow    onion    sets,    small,    sound    and    bright, 
only    85c    per   bu.,    bags    free. 
McAdams   Seed   Co.,    Columbus   Grove,    Ohio. 
1200  bu.   red  and  yellow  onion  sets,   A   No.   1. 

Write  for  prices;  wholesale  or  retail. 
  Henry  Meyer,  Council  Bluffs,  Iowa. 

ORCHIDS. 
100  good  strong  Cyprlpedlum  Insigne,  6,  8  and 

10-iii.   pans.     If  Interested  write. 
  .John    Walker,    Youngstown,    Ohio. 
Orchids,  largest  stock  In  the  country. 
  Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 

  OXALIS.   
Oxalis   tetraphylla.     Four   leaved  lucky  clover 

-oxalis,   pink   flowers.     1st  size   bulbs,   $10.00  per 1000;   2nd    size,    $7.00   per   1000.      Cash. 
Adolph  MuUer,  DeKalb  Nurseries, 

JS'orristown.   Pennsylvania. 

PALMS.  ETC. 
Kentia  Belmoreana,  young  stock  in  fine  condi- 

tion, 2%-ln.,  $8.00  per  100;  3in.,  $15.00  per  100; 
4-ln.,   $35.00  per  100;  5-ln.,  $50.00  per  100. 

Kentia  Forsterlana,  bushy,  made  up  plants  In 
tubs,  40  to  44  In.  high,  $4.00  each;  44  to  48  In. 
high,   $5.00  each,   52  to  66  in.   high,   $7.00  each. 

Areca  lutescens,   7-ln.   pots,   3  in  a   pot,   26  to 
.28  in.,  $1.00  each;  8-In.  pot,  3  In  a  pot,  34  to  86 
In.,   $2.50   each. 
  Storrs  &  Harrlaon  Co.,  PalnesvlUe,  Ohio. 
Pandanus  utilis,  3-ln.,  $2.00  per  doc,  $15.00 

per  100;  4-in.,  $3.00  per  doz.;  5-ln.,  $5.00  per 
doz.;  6in.,  $9.00  per  doz.;  7-ln.,  $12.00  per  doz. 

Phoenix  r^cllnata,  4-ln.,  25c  ea.,  $3.00  per  doz., 
420.00  per  100. 

Latanla  borbonlca,  3-ln.,  8c,  $1.00  per  doz., 
460.00  per  100. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook,    Chicago,  111. 
Pandanus  Veltcbil.  Booking  orders  for  8  and 

4-in.  pot  plants,  $10.00  and  $20.00  per  100;  bench- 
grown,  10  In.  high,  $10.00  per  100;  15  in.  high, 
415.00  per  100.  A  few  nice  plants,  not  colored, 
good,  cheap  to  clean  out. 

  J.  J.  Soar,  Little  River,  Fla. 
Phoenix  recUnata,  4-in.,  18  to  24  in.  high,  5  to 

8  leaves,  12V6c;  3- in.,  6c;  seedlings,  $2.00  per 
100.     Cash  with  order. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

250  palms.  Washingtonia,  6-in.,  and  Phoenix 
•canarionsls,   5-in.,   25c  each.     Cash. 

E.   Friedrich,   Austin,   Texas. 

Kentias,  chamaerops  and  wasbingfbnlas,  2^- 
In.   pots.     Price  on   application. 

Geo.  Just,  Jacksonville,  Fla. 

Palms.    Washingtonia  robusta,  8  to  10-in.  pots, 
$10.00  per  doz.;   $75.00  per  100. 
F.  Ziegeler.  Jr..  6037  Hurst  St..  New  Orleans,  La. 

Kentia  Belmoreana.     See  display  adv. 
D.  C.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Pandanus  Veltchil  cuttings,  $1.00  per  25,  post- 
paid.   F.  M.  Soar,  Little  River,  Fla. 

PANSIES. 
Pansies.    best   strain,    named    vars.,    $5.00   per 

1000;    trnn.splanted,  $10.00  per  1000. 
H.  Bornboft,   Epler  Block,  Seattle,  Wash. 

Pansies,  fall  transplanted,  in  bud  and  bloom, 
bushy  plants.  Masterpiece,  Bugnot,  Odier,  Cas- 
sier,  TrImardeau,  King  of  Blacks,  Lord  Beacons- 
fleld  and  Emperor  William,  $1.00  per  100,  $10.00 
per  1000;  from  seed  bed,  $4.00  per  1000.  Cash. 

Brown    Bros.,    Carllnvllle,    111. 

Pansy  plants  of  my  largest  flowering  mixture 
of  show  varieties,  unsurpassed  quality.  Fine, 
bushy,  fall  transplanted,  in  bud  and  bloom,  $1.25 
per  100;  $10.00  per  1000.  500  at  1000  rate. 
Small,  stocky  plants,  will  bloom  in  May,  $2.50  per 
1000.    Gustav  Pitzonka,  Pansy  Farm,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Extra  choice  strain  of  giant  pansies,  fall  trans- 
planted, no  better  plants  at  any  price,  $1.25  per 

100;    $10.00  per  1000.     Also  fall  sown,  not  trans- 
Slanted.    all    wintered    in    cold    frames,    60c    per 
00;    $4.00  per  1000. Harry  White,  North  Manchester,  Irid. 
Pansies.  fall  sown,  transplanted  in  cold  frames. 

In  bud  and  bloom.  Not  much  is  left  for  me  to 
say,  but  I  will  warrant  mine  equal  to  any  and 
surpassed  by  none  (seed  cost  me  $8.00  per  oz.), 
$1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

N.    P.    Colberg,    Princeton,    111. 

Pansies,  transplanted,  strong,  bushy  plants, 
many  in  bud  and  bloom,  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00  per 
1000.  Regal  or  Royal  strain,  the  largest  and 
finest  colored  pansies  in  the  trade,  $1.50  per  100. 
  F.    A.    Bailer,    Bloomlngton,    111. 

Pansies,  large,  transplanted  plants.  Vautier's Mammoth,  Bugnot,  Cassier  and  Germania  prize 
strains,  including  the  new  odorous  strain,  Orchi- 
deaeflora.  $3.00  per  1000;  200O  for  $5.00.  Cash. 
Imperial   Seed  &  Plant  Co.,  Grange,   Balto.,   Md. 

Pansies,  large  transplanted  plants,  extra  fine 
strain  of  prize  varieties,  $3.00  per  1000;  2000 
for  $5.00. 

S.  Whltton,  232  Churchill  Ave.,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

Botkin's  Perfection  strain  of  pansies.  Strong, 
reset  plants,  in  bud  and  bloom,  frame-grown, 
$5.00  per  1000.  We  also  have  smaller  ones.  Write 
for  prices.    The  East  Lawn  Gardens,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

Pansies,  a  superior  strain  from  London  show 
prize  flowers.  Large  transplanted  plants,  grown 
in  cold  houses,  $3.00  per  1000;  2000  for  $5.00. 
Whltton  &  Sons,  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utlca.  N.  Y. 

35,000  pansy  plants,  extra  strong,  best  strain 
in  existence,  imported  seed,  twice  transplanted, 
$1.25  100;  $10.00  1000.     Cash,   please. 

P.    Rleth,    Downers  Grove,    111. 

Giant    pansies.      Our   strains    arc    unsurpassed. 
Sturdy,    flold-grown,    $3.00    per    1000;     2000    for 
$5.00.     We  soil  to  the  trade  only. 
E.   Rawllngs,    Wholesale  Grower.   CLEAN,   N.   Y. 

Pansy   plants,    large   flowering    strains;    strong 
stocky,  from  cold  frame,  $4.00  per  1000. 
  Henry    Ernst  &  Son,    Washington,    Mo. 

Pnnsy  plants,  Coburn's  strain,  finest  mixed, from  cold  frame,  60c  per  100,  postpaid.  Cash. 

  Fred  E.   Hollard,   Highland,   111. 
Giant  pansies,  transplanted  seedlings,  cool 

grown,  50c  per  100;  $4.50  per  1000.  Cash  with 
order.  Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,   111. 

Pansy  plants,  strong,  transplanted,  cool  grown, 
from    finest    mixture  of   colors. 

  Wm.  Schwan  &  Son,  Fredonla,  N.  Y. 
Pansy  seedlings,  in  flats,  about  1000  in  flat, 

$1.00  per  flat.     Cash. 
Daut  Bros.,   112  E.   Prairie,   Decatur,   111. 

Pansies,   fall  transplanted.  In  bud,  cold  frame, 
stocky  plants,  60c  per  100;  $5.00  per  1000. 
  Twin  City   Greenhouses,    Basil,   Ohio. 

Pansy  plants,  field-grown,  only  a  few  to  offer 
this  year,  $3.00  per  1000. 

J.   H.  Krone,  Jr.,  R.  D.  1,  Fort  Smith,  Ark. 

Pansies,    $4.00    per    1000. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook.   Chicago,    111. 
100.000  pansy  plants,  strong,  from  cold  frames, 

$3.B0  per  1000.  Orders  booked  now.  Grand 
Rapids    Greenhouse    Co.,    Grand     Rapids,     Mich. 

Pansy   plants,    April    1,   $1.50   per   100;   $12.50 
per    1000.      Cash. 
  Jos.    H.   Cnnningham,    Delaware,   Ohio. 

Giant  pansies,  strong,  bushy,  cool-grown,  trans- 
planted, $1.00  per  100:  $8.00  per  1000. 

  O.   B.   Stevens.  Shenandoah,   Iowa. 
Giant  pansies,  25,000,  $2.00  1000.  Cash.  E.  W. 

Byer.    Prop..    S.    Floral    Co..    Sbippensburg,    Pa. 
Ken  11  worth  giant  pansies,  60c  100,  prepaid; 

$3.50  1000.  Chas.  Frost.  Kenllworth,  N.  J. 

PASSIFLORAS. 
Passifiora  Pfordtl  (blue),  $3.00  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield,  Ohio. 

PELARGONIUMS. 
Pelargoniums,  from  our  stock  of  80  varieties, 

the  best  that  are  grown.  2%-in.,  $5.00;  3%-in., 
$8.00;  4%-in.,  $12.00  per  100.  All  perfectly 
clean  and  flrst-class  bushy  stock.  Cash,  please. 
  J.  Sylvester,  Florist,  Oconto,  Wis. 

Pelargoniums,  12  fine  colors,  3^-in.,  ready  to 
shift,  $6.00  per  100;  5-ln.,  well  budded,  will 
bloom  for  Easter,  $12.00  per  100.     Cash. 

Daut  Bros..   112  E.   Prairie,  Decatur,   111. 

Pelargoniums,  assorted.  Elxtra  strong,  bnshy 
plants,  nearly  all  will  bloom  for  Easter,  6-ln., 
$2.50  per  doz.,  3%-in.,  $8.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.  p,  Rleth,  Downers  Grove,  111. 

Pelargonium  Victor,  2i4-ln.  strong  plants,  $4.00 
per  100.     Cash  with  order. 

  W.  R.  Gray,  Oakton,  Va. Pelargoniums,    2-ln.,    mixed,    4c. 
  U.   G.   Harglerode,   Sbippensburg,   Pa. 

  PEONIES.   
Fneonia  officinalis  rubra,  the  Memorial  day  red 

peonv.  Heavy  clumps,  5  eyes  and  over,  $7.50 
per  100,  $70.00  per  1000;  medium,  3  to  5  eyes, 
$5.00  per  100,  $45.00  per  1000;  small.  3  eyes  and 
less.  $3.00  per  100,  $25.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

Pseonia  chinensis,  to  color — white,  crimson,  pink 
and  rose — all  good  sorts.  Heavy  roots,  5  to  8 
eyes  and  over,  $6.00  per  100,  $50.00  per  1000; 
snail  size,  $3.00  per  100,  $28.00  per  1000.  Cash, 
please.        W.  A.  Finger,  HlcksviUe,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Paeonia  candlda?  A  very  free  blooming,  extra 
early,  pure  white;  comes  in  with  Old  Crimson 
or  officinalis.  Have  grown  this  quietly  for  a 
number  of  years  until  I  have  a  fair  stock  of  It 
now  to  offer  at  $1.50  per  doz.;  $10.00  per  100. 
Fifty  varieties  in  fine  named  sorts,  $1.00  doz.; 
•17.00  per  100.       F.  A.  Bailer,  Bloomlngton,  111. 
DOUBLE  CHINESE  PEONIES,  select  stock, 

3  to  7  eyes,  $6.00  per  100.  Write  for  florists' wholesale  list. 
JOHNSON   SEED   CO., 

217  Market  St.,   Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Peonies,  fine  double  sorts,  8c.     List  free. 

  W.    H.    Salter,    Rochester,    N.    Y. 
Peonies,    double   pink,   6c. 

Levant    Cole,    Battle    Creek.    Mich. 

Peonies  only,  bv  the  wholesale.  Best  100  va- rietles.       J.    F.    Rosenfleld,    West   Point,    Neb. 

PETUNIAS. 
Our  unexcelled  strain  of  double  petunias,  the 

same  strong,  well  rooted  stock  we  have  always 
sent  out.  Including  Superba,  a  new  pink,  and 
Camelliaeflora,  the  best  white,  labeled,  $1.25  100. 
prepaid,  $10.00  1000.  2-in.  ready  April  1,  $2.50 
100.        Hopkins  &   Hopkins,    Chepachet,    R.    I. 

Petunias,  single,  fringed,  ruffled  and  striped,  a 
beautiful  strain.     Plants  from  soil,  $1.00  per  100, 
bv  mail;    $7.00  per  1000,  express. 
Whitton  &  Sons,  City  &  Green  ffts..  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

Petunias,    best    named    vars.,    $1.25    per    100: 
$10.00  per  1000.     We  pay  express  charges  on  all 
looted   cuttings;    satisfaction   guaranteed. 

  C.    Humfeld,    Clay    Center,    Kan. 
Petunias,  3  largest  double,  mixed;  2»4-ln., 

$1.50  per  300.  Clean,  healthy  stock.  Cash, 
please.   W.  Bezdek,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 
Double  fringed  petunias,  2^-ln.,  ready  for 

4-in.,  $2.50  per  100. 
Krueger  Bros.,   Toledo,   Ohio. 

Petunias,   double.     Strong  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 

J.  A.  Swartley  &  Sons,  Sterling,  111. 

Petunias,    Dreer's  double  mixed,   2%-ln.,  $2.00 
per  100;    300  for  $5.00. 

  J.  C.  Schmidt.  Bristol.  Pa. Petunias,  double  fringed,  all  colors.  2-ln.,  $2.00 
per  100.     Cash.     John  Bauscher,  Jr.,  Freeport,  111. 

Petunias,  double  and  Howard's  Star,  2-ln.,  2c. 

  Wlngert  &  Ulery,   Springfield,   Ohio. 
Petunias,  Dreer's  double  fringed,  mixed  colors, 

3%-ln.,  4c.    Twin  City  Greenhouses,  Basil,  Ohio. 

Double  petunia  rooted  cuttings,  named  sorts, 
Ic.  U.   G.   Harglerode,   Sbippensburg,   Pa. 

PHLOXES. 
Phlox    Miss    Lingard,    best    white    for   cntting, 

blooms  early  and  late.     Strong  divisions  of  field 
stock,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

  W.  A.  Finger.   Hlckavllle.  N.  Y. Surplus  stock.     Phlox,  all  colors  mixed,  cheap. 
Also  gladiolus  bulbs.     Write  for  prices. 
  E.   T.    Flanagan   &   Sons,    Belleville,    111. 

Hardy    phlox,    finest   sorts,    strong   2-year,    4c. List    free.       W.    H.   Salter,    Rochester,    N.    Y. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Poinsettlas,  strong,   thrifty  stock  plants.   $4.00 

and   $5.00  per   100.      Cash,    please. 
Rober  &  Radkc.  1712  S.  4th  Ave.,  Maywood.  111. 

Poinsettlas.        Strong,     healthy     stock    plants. 
$6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

Thoa.  Salveson,  Petersburg.  111. 

POPPIES. 
Oriental    poppies,    3-in..    75c    doz..    $5.00    100; 

Wlngert  &  Ulery.  Springfield.  Ohio. 
3-In.,  2c. 

PRIMULAS. 
Chinese  primroses,  strong,  healthy  plants  from 

2J4-ln.    pots.    In  pink,   red   and   white,    $3.00  per 
100      Baby  primrose   (P.  Forbesl),  $2.50  per  100. 
Primula  veris,  $3.00  per  100. 

  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfleld,  Ohio. 
Primula  obconica  grandlflora  and  glgantca.   all 

colors,   2»^-ln.,   $3.50;  3^-in.,  $6.00;  4-ln.,   $8.00 
per  100.     In  bud  and  bloom.     Cash,  please. 

  J.    Sylvester,    Florist,    Oconto,    Wis. 
Primula  Kewensis,  8-ln.,  $6.00  per  100. 

Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Painesvllle,  Ohio. 
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PRIMULAS-Contlnu«d. 
Primula  obconlca,  elegant  plants,  in  bloom  for 

Eanter.  4-ln.,  $10.00  per  100.     Chinese  primroses, 
4-ln.,  fine  plants,  $6.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  John  Bauscher,  Jr.,  Freeport,  111. 

Chinese     primroses     and     P.     obconlca,     2-ln., 
$2.00;    2%-ln.,  $3.00;     3-ln.,  $5.00  per  100. 
  N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 

Primulas,    Chinese    and    obconlca,    in    bud    and 
bloom,  4-ln.,   $6.00  per  100;  200  for  $10.00. 
Whltton  &  Sons,  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

Primula  obconlca  grandiflora,  good  pink  color, 
4-in.,  In  bloom,  for  ready  sale,  $10.00  per  100. 
Naumann  &   Son,    10515   Superior,    Cleveland,    O. 
Primula  obconlca.     See  display  ady. 

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Primulas,  Chinese  and  Baby,  in  full  bloom 
4-in.,  $5.00  per  100.    J.  C.  Schmidt.  Bristol,  Pa. 

Primula  obconlca,  2-in.,  2c;  3-in.,  4c;  4-ln.,  6c. 
U.  G.   Harglerode,   Shlppensburg,   Pa. 

PRIVET. 
200,000  CALIFORNIA  PRIVET,  strictly  No.  1, 

2-year-oId. 
18  to  24  in   $1.75  100;     $13.00  1000 
24  to  30  in     2.25  100;       18.00  1000 

'       2^4  to  3  ft     2.75  100;       22.00  1000 
3%  to  4  ft     3.50  100;       28.00  1000 
AMPELOPSIS  VEITCHII,  strong  2-yr.-old, 

fleld-grown.  No.  1,  2"^  to  3  ft.,  $9.00  per  100; 
l-yr.-old,  2  to  3  ft.  vines,  $4.00  per  100. 
CLEMATIS  PANICULATA.  extra  heavy.  2-yr.- 
old,  fleld-grown  vines,   $9.00  per  100.     All  f.o.b. 

BenJ.    Connell,    Florist,    Mercbantvllle,    N.   J. 

•CALIFORNIA    PRIVET    OUR    SPECIALTY. 
500,000   2-YEAR    PLANTS. 

15  to  20  in.,  4  to  6  branches   $10.00  1000 
.  2  feet.  6  to  8  branches     15.00  1000 
2  to  3  feet,  8  to  12  branches    20.00  1000 

250   at    1000    rate. 
Write   for  prices   on   car  lots. 

Cuttings  from  2-year  plants,  $1.00  per  1000. 
JOHN  BENNETT. 

Hillside  Nursery,  Atlantic   Highlands,    N.   J. 
Calif opnia  privet,  3  to  6  branches,  12  to  18  In., 

$7.00  per  1000;   18  to  24  in.,  $9.00  per  1000;  2  to 
3  ft.,  $12.00  per  1000.  6  to  8  branches,  18  to  24 
in.,  $12.00  per  1000;  2  and  2H  ft.,  $15.00  per 
1000;  2%  to  3  ft.,  $20.00  per  1000;  3  to  4  ft., 
$25.00  per  1000;  8  to  12  in.,  for  lining  out,  $4.00 
per  1000.  F.  O.  B.  Cash  with  order.  250  at 
1000   rate.     Sonthside    Nurseries,    Chester,    Va. 

Privet.      Ibota,    2-year,     busby,     transplanted, 
$4.00   100;    $30.00   1000.     California,   2  to  8  ft., 
branched,   $2.50  100,   $18.00  1000;     144   to  2  ft., 
branched,  $2.00  100,  $14.00  1000. 
  E.  Y.  Teas  &  Son,  Centerville,  Ind. 
CALIFORNIA  PRIVET,  any  quantity,  sire, 

age.  Others  say  ours  is  the  best  grown.  Writ* 
for  prices;  also  on  shrubbery,  omamentala,  fruit 
trees,   asparagus,  etc. 

Franklin  Davis  Nursery  Co.,  Baltimore,  Md. 

60,000  2-.vear  California  privet,  cut  back  onc« 
and  well  branched,   1  to  2  ft.,  $12.00  per  1000: 
2  to  3   ft.,    $15.00   per    1000. 
  -    Chas.    L.   Smith,    Pennsgrove,    N.   J. 
Amoor  River  or  California,  2  to  8  ft.,  flS.OO; 

3  to  4  ft.,  $20.00  per  1000.  WeU-branched. 
Packing  free.     Cash   with  order. 
  Ashford    Park    Nurseries,    Atlanta,    G«. 

California  privet,  2-year,  very  fine  heavy  stock, 
18  to  24  in.,  $1.50  per  100,  $12.00  per  1000;  2  to  S 
ft.,  $2.25  per  100.   $20.00  per  1000. 
  Furrow  Sc,  Co..  Guthrie.  Okla. 

Privet,  Amoor  River.  North  (hardy)  California. 
$1.00  per  100  and  op. 
  Onarga   Nursery,    Onarga.    111. 

California  privet,  one  and  two-year,  at  greatly 
reduced  prices.     Martin  H.  Musser,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

3-year-old  California  privet  at  a  bargain. 
A.  H.  Dalley,  KnoxviUe.  Tenn. 

RASPBERRY    PLANTS.    ~ Cuthbert  raspberry  plants,  $8.00  per  1000. 
Catalogue  free.      C.  W.  Brown.  Ashland.  Mass. 

Cumberland  raspberry  plants,  $7.00  per  1000. 
Cash.  Mayer  &  Son.  Willow  St.,  Lancaster  Co.,  Pa. 

RESURRECTION  PLANTS. 
Besnrrection  plants.  Reduced  prices  for  four 

weeks.     Order  now.       Wm.  Tell,  Austin,  Texas. 

RHODODENDRONS. 
Rhododendrons,  best  named  varieties,  18  to  24 

In.,  $75.00;  24  to  30  in.,  $100.00  per  100;  bushy 
seedlings,  18  to  24  in.,  $60.00;  24  to  30  in.,  $75.00 
per  100.  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  PalnesviUe.  Ohio. 

ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 
Rooted  cuttings,  prepaid,  per  100:  Hardy  pinks, 

6  kinds,  genista;  Paris  daisy,  white,  yellow; 
Swalnsona  alba;  heliotropes.  3  kinds;  fuchsias. 
5  kinds;  Feverfew  Gem,  $1.00.  Salvias,  3  kinds; 
Vinca  varlpgata,  90c:  $8.00  per  1000.  Cuphea, 
75f-.  Coleos,  10  kinds;  ageratum,  4  kinds,  60c; 
$5.00  per  1000.  Alternanthera  rosea,  aurea  nana 
and  P.  major,  $4.50  per  1000.  Cash  with  order. 

Byer  Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 
Alyssum,  giant  double,   70c  100. 
Marguerites,    white,    90c    100. 
Petunias,    double,    the   cream    of    the    varieties 

from   the  noted  specialists,  $1.00  100. 
Salvia   splendens,    90c   100. 
Heliotropes,   best  varieties,   76c  100. 
English    ivy,    $1.00   100. 
German   ivy,    65c    100. 
Coleus,   assorted  varieties,   60c  per  100. 
Vinca   variegata,    80c  per   100.     J 
Fuchsias,   best  market  sorta„$UW)  100. 
Ivy    geraniums,    asorted    varieties,    $1.50    100. 
Cash   with   order. 

John  Irvine  &  Sons,  Bay  City,  Mich. 

R.  C.  per  100:  Alternanthera,  best  red  and 
yellow,  50c.  Coleus,  60c.  Dbl.  petunias, 
fuchsias.  $1.00.  Salvias,  Bonfire  and  splendens, 
S5c.  Heliotrope,  dark,  75c.  Cash.  List  free. 
E.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Floral  Co.,  Shlppensburg, Pa.   

ROSES. 
ROSES. 

GRAFTED.                                         100  1000 
Double  KiUarney.  2V4-ln   $30.00  $260.00 
Prince  de  Bulgarie,  214-in   20.00  180.00 
Dark   Pink   Killarney   20.00  180.00 
White   Killarney,  2%-in    16.00  120.00 
My  Maryland,  2%-ln    15.00  120.00 
Killarney,   2%-ln    16.00  120.00 
Richmond,  2i6-ln    16.00  120.00 
Bride,  2%-ln     15.00  120.00 
Bridesmaid,    2^-ln     15.00  1204)0 
Kaiserin,   2%-ln    16.00  120.00 OWN  ROOTS. 
Melody,    2V4-ln   $30.00  $260.00 
Itouble  Killarney.  2%-ln   20.00  160.00 
IMliK-e  do  Bulfrniie.  2V.-in     l.'i.OO  120.00 
White  Killarney,   2%-fn       8.00  76.00 
My  Maryland,  2%-in       6.00  60.00 
Killarney,   2V6-ln       6.00  50.00 
Richmond,  2V4-in       6.00  60.00 
Bride,   2%-ln       6.00  60.00 
Bridesmaid,    2%-ln       6.00  60.00 
Kaiserin,   2%-in       6.00  60.00 

S.    S.    PENNOCK-MEEHAN    CO.,'' 
1608-20  Ludlow  St..   Philadelphia.  Pa. 
ROSES,  thrifty  2-ln.  stock.  B.  B.  Wlllard, 

Mrs.  Ben.  R.  Cant,  Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Perle. 
$2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.  Wellesley,  Souv. 
de  Pierre  Nottlng,  White  Cochet,  Helen  Gould. 
Burbank.  Pink  Cochet,  White  La  France,  Red 
La  France,  Coquette  des  Blanches,  Louis  Van 
Houtte,  Kaiserin  A.  V.,  Tausendschon,  Dorothy 
Perkins,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000.  La 
Reine,  Jules  Margottin,  Magna  Charta,  Chestnut 
Hybrid,  Vellchenblau  (blue  rose).  Flower  of 
Fairfield  (everbloomlng  rambler).  Sunrise,  Glolre 
de  L'E.  Bruxelles,  $3.50  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000. 
Can  furnish  the  above  In  large  two-year-old 

plants  at  $8.00,  $9.00  and  $10.00  per  100.  except 
Vellchenblau  and  Flower  of  Fairfield,  which  we 
have  in  3%-in.,  $12.00  per  100.  Order  today. 
Stock  will   be  reserved  for  you. 

Wagner  Park   Conservatories,  Sidney,   Ohio. 

"  ROSES.  ' 
BRIDESMAID,  BRIDE,  MARYLAND,  RICH- 

MOND AND  PINK  KILLARNEY.  2%-ln.,  $6.00 
per   100;    $50.00   per    1000. 
WHITE  KILLARNEY.  2%-in..  $7.00  per  100; 

$65.00  per    1000. 
AMERICAN  BEAUTY,  2%-In.  pot  plants,  $8.00 

per  100;  $75.00  per  1000. 
This    stock    is     all    carefully    grown     and    is 

warranted   to   give   satisfaction. 
  Chas.    H.    Totty,    Madison,    N.    J. 

ROSE   PLANTS. 
2V4-ln.,     strong,     liealthy    stock. 

100  1000 
American   Beauty      $5.50         $50.00 
Bride  and  Maid    3.00  28.00 
Pink    Killarney       4.00  .'15.00 Chatenay      3.00  28.00 
Ivory       3.00  28.00 
Richmond        3.00  28.00 

UNITED    STATES    CUT    FLOWER    CO., 
Elmira.  New   York 

NEW    ROSES. 
LADY  HILLINGDON.  the  finest  yellow  for 

forcing  or  outdoor  use,  $60.00  per  100. 
ROSE  QUEEN,  the  sensational  new  pink  rose, 

$35.00  per  100. MRS.  AARON  WARD,  Indian  yellow,  shaded 
lemon  and  cream.  $15.00  per  100. 
DOUBLE   PINK  KILLARNEY,  grafted  plants, 

$36.00    per    100. 
  Chas.    H.    Totty.    Madison.    N.    J. 

GRAFTED  ROSES. 
We  are  ready  to  ship  at  once  excellent  stock. 

Killarney,  White  Killarney,  Richmond,  Bride  and 
Bridesmaid,  2%-in.  pots,  $15.00  per  100;  $120.00 
per   1000. OWN    ROOT    ROSES. 

Bride.     Bridesmaid,     Richmond,     Kaiserin    and 
Pres.  Carnot,  2>^-in.  pots,  $5.00  100:  $40.00  1000. 

S.  J.   Renter  &  Son,   Inc.,   Westerly,  R.  I. 

ROSE    PLANTS. 
Mv    Maryland,     Killarney.     Richmond,    strong, 

healthy    2^-ln.    stock.    $50.00    1000.      Write    for 
prices   on   other   varieties. 

Special:  2-year-old  bench  plants  of  Killarney 
and  Richmond.  $60.00  per  1000. 

WEILAND  &  Risen, 
59  Wabash  Ave..   Chicago. 

ROSE  PLANTS. 
strong,  clean  stock;  all  heeled  cuttings.  2%-in., 

$3.00  per  100:  3-in.  stock.  $5.00  per  100.  Bride, 
Bridesmaid.    W.    R.    Smith   and   Rhea    Reld. 
METAIRIE    RIDGE    NURSERY    CO.,    LTD.. 

New   Orleans,  Ix)ulsiana 

GRAFTED    ROSES. 
100  1000 

White   Killarney      $15.00  $120.00 
Killarney        15.00  120.00 
Richmond          15.00  120.(i(> 

Fine  lot  of  own  root  plants  will   be  ready  in 
30  days.   A.  C.  Brown,  Springtield.  Hi. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES. 
A  change  in  planting  allows  us  to  offer  fine 

plants,  2%-ln.  pots,  grown  for  our  own  use,  at 
$60.00  per  1000.  20,000  plants.  Special  price  on 
large  lots. THE  FLOREX  GARDENS,  North  Wales,  Pa. 

SELECT    WELL    ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 
Bride,    Maid,    Golden    Gate,  •$15.00    per    1000. 

Richmond,    $20.00    per    1000.      KiUarney,    White 
Killarney.     $30.00    per     1000.       Guaranteed     un- 

usually good   cuttings,   worth   the  mone.v. 

  Gullett   &   Sons,    Lincoln,    111. Roses.  Baby  Dorothy,  White  Baby  Rambler 
and  Clothilde  Soupert.  One-year,  fleld-grown 
plants,  cut  back  and  grown  cool  In  3  and  4-in. 
pots  all  winter,  now  in  full  growth,  fine  stock, 
$10.00   per   100. 

Storrs   &   Harrison   Co..    Paincsville.    Ohio. 
Roses.      Pres.    Carnot    and    about    1400   W.    R. 

Smith,    from    the    bench,    two   years    old.    extra 
strong,    that   are  ready   to  ship  now,    $10.00  per 
100;    $85.00   per    1000.      Satisfaction   guaranteed. 

Chas.    Knopf   Floral    Co..    Richmond.    Ind. 
1400  Maid.   2i4-in..    $3.00  per   100;    $25.00   per 

1000.     1200  Bride,  214-in.,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00 
per  1000.     600  Maid.  3-in.,  $5.00  per  100.     Extra 
strong,  taken  from  healthy  stock. 

  Fifth  Ave.  Floral  Co.,   Columbus,  Ohio. 
Roses,  all  the  best  bedding  varieties,  $3.00  per 

100;  $25.00  per  1000.  We  are  the  largest  grow- ers south  of  the  Ohio  river.    Send  for  list. 
Burdell  Floral  Co..  Bowling  Green.  Ky. 

Roses.      White    Baby    Rambler,    in    bud,    4-in., 
$3.00  per  doz.;  4-ln.,  $5.-00  per  doz. The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 

Edgebrook.  "   Chicago,  111. 
Brido  and  Bridesmaid  roses,  strong,  healthy, 

well  rooted  plants,  214-in.  pots,  $5.00  per  100; 
$40.00  per  1000. 

Hoffmeister  Floral  Co.,  Llckrun,  Cincinnati,  0. 

5000  Kaiserin  rose  plants,  2%-in.  pots,  $3.00 
per  100;  $25.00  per  1000.  3000  dormant  Kaiserin 
rose  plants,  $10.00  per  100.     Cash  with  order. 

Cleveland   Cut  Flower   Co.,    Cleveland,    Ohio. 

Roses.     Bride.   Ivory  and  Golden  jQate,  2Vi-in., 
strong  plants,  $2..50  per  100;    $20.00  per  lOOO. 

A.   Rasmussen,  New  Albany,   Ind. 

Richmond     bench     plants,     strong,     2-year-old 
stock,   in  flne  condition.  $10.00  per  100. 
Wellworth  Farm  Greenhouses,  Downers  Grove,  III. 

Kaiserin  and  Perle  rose  plants,  2%-ln.  pots, 
$3.50  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000. Holton  &  Hunkel  Co.,    Milwaukee,   Wis. 

Am.  Beauty,  214-in.,  6c;  4-in.,  15c;  6-In..  20c. 
Also  200  other  sorts,  new  and  old,  on  own  roots. 
Leedle  Co.,  Expert  Rose  Growers,  Sprlngfleld,  O. 

3000  American  Beauty,  2V^-in.  pots,  good, 
strong,  healthy  plants,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per 
1000.   Cole  Bros.,  Peoria.   III. 
H.  P.  roses,  Ramblers,  etc.,  2-year,  flelrt- 

grown.  List  free.  W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 
Baby  Rambler  roses.     See  display  adv. 

D.   U.   Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,   111. 

RUDBECKIAS. 
RudbeckU  Golden  Glow  divisions.  $1.00  per 

100;   $8.00   per   1000.     Cash. 
Daut  bros.,   112  E.   Prairie,   Decatur,  111. 

  SAGE.   
' 

Sage,  Holt's  Mammoth,   $3.00  per  100. Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield,  Ohio. 

SALVIAS. 
Salvia  splendens.  fall  propagated  from  stock 

grown  undn-  glass  all  summer;  will  bloom  two 
weeks  ahead  of  spring  cuttings  and  three  weekb 
or  more  ahead  of  seedlings.  Rooted  cuttings,  90c 
per  100;  $8.00  per  1000. 
  John  Irvine  Sc,  Sons,  Bay  City.  Mich. 

Salvias,  strong  transplanted  seedlings.  Splen- dens or  Drooping  Spike,  tall;  Fire  Ball,  medium; 
Zurich,  dwarf,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per  1000. 
600  at    1000  rate.      Cash,    please. 

Rober    &    Radke,    Maywood,    111. 

Salvias,     Bonfire    and    Zurich.        Transplanted 
plants,  ready  for  214-ln.,  $1.00  per  100,  by  mail; 
$7.00  per  1000,  by  express. 
Whltton  A  Sons,  City  A  Green  Sts..  Utica.  N.  Y. 

Salvia  Bonfire  rooted  cuttings,  90c  per  100, 
$8.00  per  1000;  2V4-ln.,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.50  per 
1000.      Cash    with   order. 

Aurora   Greenhouse    Co.,    Aurora,    111. 

Salvias,   splendens  and   Bonfire,   April   1.  2-in., 
$2.00  per  1()0,   $18.00  per  1000;  seealings.  ready 
now.  50c  per  100.     Cash. 

Daut  Bros.,   112  E.   Prairie,   Decatur,  111. 

Salvia    Bonfire,    2%-ln..     $2.50    100.       Strong, 
transplanted  plants,  ready  for  214-ln.,  $1.00  100; $7  00  1000 
J.  F.  Horn  &  Bro.,  20  N.  6th  St.,  Allentorwn,  Pa. 

Salvias,    Bonfire   and  St.   Lonis,   the  only  two- 
varieties,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per  1000.  prepaid. 

Chas.   Humfeld,   Clay  Center,   Kan. 
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25,000  salvias,  transplanted  seedlings  and 
rooted  cuttings.  Bonfire,  Ball  of  Fire,  Drooping 
Spike  and  Zurich,  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000.  Casb, 
please.   P.    RIetb,    Downers   Grove,    111. 

Salvias,    Ball   of   Fire,    Bonfire   and   splendens, 
transplanted  plants,  $1.00  per  100,  by  mall;    $7.00 
per  1000,  by  express. 
  Frank  N.  Eskesen,  Madison,  N.  J. 

Salvias,  Zurlcb,  Fauntleroy  and  splendens,  fine 
2-iu.,    2c;    rooted    cuttings,    90c    100. 

  Wlngert  &  Ulery.   Springfield,   Oblo. 
Salvia  Bonfire,   transplanted,  strong,  ready  for 

2%  or  3-ln.,  $1.00  per  100,  by  mall.     Cash. 
  N.    P.    Colberg,    Princeton,    111. 

Salvias  Bonfire  and   Spotted  Beauty,  $1.00  per 
100,  $8.00  per  1000;  2%-ln.,  $25.00  per  1000. 

dwan  Peterson  Floral  Co.,  Gilson  City,   111. 

Salvias,    splendens   and   Bonfire,    2^4-ln.,   2%c: 
B.  C,  90c  per  100.     Cash.     Mailing,   10c. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,   111. 

Salvia  Zurlcb  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100, 
$8.00  per  1000;  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per 
1000.   Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  Ohio. 

Salvia    Zurlcb,    2-in.,    2c;    2%-in.,    3c.      Good, 
thrifty,   growing  stock,    ready   to  top. 

  Green's  Greenhouses.  Fremont.    Neb. 
Salvias,   from  2-lii.   pots.     Bonfire  and   Zurich, 

$2.00  per  100. 
J.  W.  Davis,  225  W.  16th  St.,  Davenport,  la. 

Salvia  Clara  Bedman.  from  seed,  extra  fine, 
;i  111.  stock,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  por  1000.  Cash, 
[ilense.     J.    A.   Swartley   &  Sons.   StoiUng,   111. 

Salvia  splendens,   2-ln.,  $2.00  100.     CaSh. 
B.   C.    Blake,   417   Johnson,   Springfield,   O. 

Salvias,  Bonfire  and  Zurich,  $2.50  per  100. 
  Hy.    Ernst  &  Son,    Waslilngton,   Mo. 

Salvia  Bonfire,  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;  300  for 
$5.00.   J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Salvias,  scarlet  and  dwarf  scarlet,  .$2.50  por 
100.  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield.  Ohio. 

Salvia  Zurich  rooted  cuttings,  Ic,  prepaid; 

2-la.,  2c.          J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 
Salvia  rooted  cuttings,  75c  100;  2-ln.,  l^c. 
  U.   Q.  Harglerode,  Sbippensburg,  Pa. 

Salvias,  Zurich  and  splendens,  2i4-in.,  214c. 
  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 
Salvia  Bonfire  R.  C,  80c  100;  $7.00  1000. 

Cash.   J.  P.  Cannata,  Mt.  Freedom,  N.  J. 

Salvias,  2V4-in.  pots,  April  1,  $2.50  per  100. 
Cash.     Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    Oblo. 

Salvia  splendens,  2-in.,  from  seed,  2c. 
  Hammerscbmldt  &  Clark,   Medina,   O. 

Salvias,  four  best  kinds,  strong  stock,  $1.00  per 
100.    prepaid.       S.    W.    Pike,    St.    Charles,   111. 

Salvia    splendens.      See    display    adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  III. 

Salvia  splendens,  2-ln.,  very  fine,  $2.00  per  100. 
Wagner  Park  Conservatories,  Sidney,  Ohio. 

Salvia  Bonfire  rooted  cuttings,  90c  100;  $8.00 

1000.   E.  B.  Randolph.  Delavan,  111. 

SANTOLINAS. 
Santolina    rooted    cuttings,    $1.25    100. 
  Thoo.   J.   Stfffes  Co.,   TaylorvlUe,   111. 

SARRACENIAS. 
Snrracenla    flava,     the    grand    golden    flowered 

trumpot  pitcher  plant;  a  great  curiosity.     Strong 
loots.  $1.00  per  doz. ;  $5.00  per  100,   prepaid. 

Dixie  Co-operative  Nurseries,  Merrill,  Miss. 

  SEEDLINGS.   
Seedlings,   transplanted.     Salvia  splendens,  Lo- 

belia  C.    Palace,    verbenas,    separate   colors,    90c . 
per  100. 

Wm.    Escbrich   Co.,    North   Milwaukee,    Wig. 

SEEDS. 
ASTER  SEED.  SEMPLE'S  BRANCHING. 

Mr.  Phillips,  Florist.  S.vracuse,  N.  Y..  advises 
us  that  the  aster  seed  purchased  from  us 
produced  blooms  that  carried  away  the  first  prize 
at  the  last  N.  Y.  State  Fair.  In  the  growing  and 
the  selection  of  this  seed  we  exorcised  the  most 
painstaking  care,  positively  allowing  only  two 
or  three  Ideal  blooms  per  plant,  to  mature  seeds. 
We  have  n  small  amount  of  this  same  seed  In 
stock  and  will  sell  it  only  in  mixture  of  about 
1000  seeds,  comprising  pure  white,  lavender, 
pink  (ind  purple— about  one-third  the  mixture 
being  pure  white.  Price,  per  itniket  of  KXK) 
seeds,  35  cts. :  4  packets  for  $1.00. 

Rutisell    Bros.,    Route   4.    S.vracuye,    N.    Y. 

Phoenix  canarlensis,  $1.50  per  1000.  Phoenix 
recllnata,  $2.25  per  1000.  Phoenix  sylvestrls, 
$3.00  per  1000.  Wasbingtonia  fillfera,  $1.00  per 
1000;  $4.00  per  5000.  Chamaerops  excelsa,  75c 
per  1000.  Ervthea  armata,  100  seeds,  $1.00; 
$8.00  per  1000.  Cocos  australls,  75c  per  100 
seeds;  $6  00  per  1000.  Asparagus  plumosus 
nanus,  1000  seeds,  $2.50;  2000  seeds,  $4.75;  5000 
seeds,  $11.25;  10.000  seeds,  $20.00.  Send  bank 
draft,  postofflce  or  express  money  orders  at  my 
expense.  F.  M.  Warner,  1100  S.  Flower  St., 
Los   Angeles,    Calif.   

Asparagus  plumosus  seed,  greenhouse  grown, 
now  ripe,  $2.50  per  1000. 

B.  M.  Wlchers  &  Co.,  Gretna,  La. 

WELLS'  EARLY  FLOWERING  SINGLE 
CHRYSANTHEMUM   SEED 
25c  and  $1.00  per  packet. 
PENTSTEMON  SEED. 

Wells*  Gold  Medal  pentstemons.     Time  to  sow 
seed    now    for    tbis    summer's    flowering.      The 
finest  strain  of  pentstemon   seed   in   the  market, 
producing  flowers  2V^  in.  across.     Trial   packets, 
25c  and  $1.00  per  packet. 

  Chas.    H.   Totty,    Madison,    N.   J. 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS  SEED, 

house  grown ;  a  high  grade  seed  and  absolutely 
true  to  name. 

1000  1000 
1000  seed   $2.50     10,000    seed   $2.00 
5000  seed   2.25     20.(iOO    seed     1.75 

On  larger  quantities  write  for  quotations. 
LOS   ANGELES   FLOWER    MARKET, 

414^   So.  Broadway,  Los  Angeles,   Cal. 

Seeds,  new  crop,  Cullforuia-grown.  Per  1000 
seeds:  Asparagus  Sprengerl,  50c;  Asparagus 
plumosus  nanus,  $1.75;  Chamaerops  excelsa, 
.$1.00;  Wasbingtonia  fillfera,  $1.00;  Wasbingtonia 
robusta,  $2.00;  Phoenix  canarlensis,  $1.50; 
I'hoenlx  recllnata,  $2.50;  Erythea  edulls,  $(i.00; 
Erythea  armata,  $8.00;  Cocos  australls,  $8.00. 
Smaller  quantities  In  proportion. 

Geo.    Leaver,    Box   1049,    Los   Angeles,    Calif. 

Salvia  Bonflre  (C.  Bedman),  per  oz.,  $1.00; 
per  lb.,   $14.00;   by   mall   at  above  prices. 

Improved  Crosby  sugar  corn.  .\m  all  season's corn  of  the  highest  quality,  will  mature  if 
planted  as  late  as  the  15th  of  July  in  this 
latitude,  hand  shelled,  $2.50  per  bu. 

Chas.   B.   Horuor  &  Son,   Mt.   Holly,    N.  J. 

CREGO  ASTERS. 
Stock  grown  for  cut  flower  purposes.  Caught 

by  rain,  blooms  damaged  so  were  not  marketable. 
Seed  will  be  slightly  discolored,  germination  O. 
K.  White  or  light  pink,  $1.25  oz.;  $4.50  ̂   lb. 
Dark  pink  and  purple  mixed,  $1.00  oz.;  $3.50 
14  lb.     Casb.     L.  Templln  Seed  Co.,  Calla,  Ohio. 

Aster  Lady  Roosevelt,  gorgeous  pink,  scieu- 
tlfically  grown  and  separated  seed.  Special  for 
fiorlsts,  1/5  oz.,  $1.00;  1  oz.,  $5.00.  This  Be<>d 
is  taken  from  extra  select  flowers  and  long 
stems.     Trial  pkt.,  50c. 

JOHN  S.  WEAVER,  DEPT.  F, 
Glen  Mawr  Seed  Farms,  Kinzers,  Pa. 

By  actual  competition  It  has  been  demonstrated 
that  the  CREGO  ASTER  Is  "the  best  aster  In  tbe 
market."  Colors:  Shell-pink,  pure  white,  rose- 
pink  and  violet-blue,  at  $1.00  per  ̂   oz.,  $2.00 
per   V6  oz.,  $4.00  per  oz.     Cash  with  order. 

G.  S.  Crego,  736  B.  Main  St.,  Portland,  Ore. 

ASPARAGUS   PLUMOSUS   NANUS   SEED. 
New  crop,    greenhouse   grown,   $4.50   per   1000; 

$20.00    per    5000.      Special    quotations    on    larga 
quantities. 

S.   S.   PENNOCK-MEEHAN  CO.. 
1608-20  Ludlow  St.,   Philadelphia.    Pa. 
ASTER  SEED,  separate  colors.  Crego,  white, 

rose-  and  shell  pink;  Semple's,  purple  and  lav- ender. SuflJcient  to  grow  2000  plants,  $1.00. 
Field-grown  plants,  ready  June  1,  $2.50  per  1000. 

  A.  &  G.   Rosbach,   Pemberton,   N.  J. 
Seed   packets  and   bags.     Catalogue,   clasp  and 

commercial  envelopes,  printed  or  plain.     "If  It's 
a    Spangler    bag    it's    a    good    one."      Estimates furnished. 

E.   J.  Spangler  Co..   N.  Howard  St..   Phlla.,   P>. 

Seeds.  Asparagus  plumosus,  from  my  own 
plants,  $2.00  per  1000.  Asparagus  Sprengerl, 
from  my  own  plants.  50e  per  1000.  Strawberry 
guava,  20c  per  oz.  Tested  smllax  seed,  25c  per 
oz.       C.   H.   Gardiner.   South   Pasadena,   Calif. 

Genuine  Montreal  muskmclon.  same  as  supplied 
to  Waldorf-Astoria.  New  York.  Seed  scarce. 
Packet  of  15  seeds,  25c.  Wm.  Rennie  Co.,  Ltd., 
1!I0  McGlll  St..  Montreal,  Canada.   

Just  received.  Kentta  Forsterlana  and  Bel- 
moreana  seed,  $1.00  per  100;  $7.00  per  1000. 
Cash  wltb  order.  Ludemann's  Nursery,  Mllbrae, San  Mateo  Co.,  Calif. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  good,  big, 
lathbouse  grown,  newly  hand  picked,  $1.90  per 
1000,  $17.50  per  10,000,  $80.00  per  50,000.  Walter 
0.    Scott,    Florist,    5th    St.,    San    Diego.    Calif. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  northern  greenhouse 
crown  seed.   1000  seeds,  $4.00;  5000,  $18.75. 

  G.  H.  Hnnkel  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 
Seed   oats,    send    for   sample. 

  Leslie    R.    Bell,    Manllus,    N.    Y. 
Ardlsla  crennlata  seed.   50c  per  100. 

  C.   P.   DIeterlch  &  Bro..   Maysville.   Ky. 
Asparagus  plumosus  seed,  new  crop.  $2.50  per 

1000.  Cash.  Jos.  H.  Cunningham.  Delaware,  Oblo. 

SMILAX. 
Smllax  seedlings,  3  times  cut  back.  50c  per 

100;  $3.50  per  1000.  Smllax.  2%-ln.,  2  times 
cut  back,  $2.00  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000.  Cash. 

  John  Bauscher,  Jr.,  Freeport,  111. 
Smllax  seedlings,  strong  stock,  cut  back,  good 

value,    50c    100,    $4.00    1000;   2%-ln.,    $2.00    100. 
$17.00  1000.     Cash. 

  Freeport  Floral  Co..  Freeport.  111. 
Smllax,  10,000  plants,  214-in.  pots,  fine  stock, 

immediate  shipment,   $2.00  per  100;   $17.50  1000. 
WEILAND    &    Risen, 

Tin    Wabash    .\ve.,  Chicago 

Smllax,  2-ln.,  2c;  seedlings,  50c  per  100.  $4.00 
per   1000;  mailing.    10c.     Cash. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Smllax,  out  of  2%-ln.  pots,  very  strong,  sev- 
eral times  cut  back,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per 

1000.  Wm.  Schwan  &  Son,  Fredonla,  N.  Y. 

Smllax,   two  plants  in  u  2-lu.   pot,  $17.50  1000. 
Itoney  Bros.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Smllax  seedlings,  strong,  $4.00  1000.  Casb, 
please.  P.   Rleth,  Downers  Grove,  111. 

Smllax   seedlings,    strong   plants,   40c   per  100. 
L.   A.   Spoden,   2313  Parade  St.,   Erie,   Pa. 

Smllax  seedlings,  frofii  flats,  50c  100;  $4.00 

1000,  prepaid.   J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 
Smllax  seedlings,  50c  100;  prepaid,  60c. 

^   A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  Ohio. 
Smllax,  2-ln.,  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000. 

  C.  Humfeld,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

SNAPDRAGONS. 
Snapdragon,  clear  rose-pink,  continuous  bloom- 

er, tall,  and  a  fine  seller  In  the  Boston  market. 
Rooted  cuttings,   $2.00  per    100,    prepaid. 

R.    D.    Kimball,    Waban,    Mass. 

Snapdragon  seedlings,  Ic;  2% -in.,  2c. 
  Mosbtek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

SPIRAEAS. 
Spiraea  Gladstone,  in  leaf  and  bud,  $4.00  per 

doz. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,  Chicago,    111. 

Spiraea    Gladstone.      See    display    adv. 
D.  D.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

STEVIAS. 
Stevla   rooted   cuttings,   $1.00   per    100.      Cash, 

please.  P.    Rletb,    Downers   Grove,    111. 

STOCKS. 
English  double  ten  week  stocks,  separate 

colors,    $2.00   per    100;    300    for   $5.00. 
Mosbsck  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Stocks,  ten-weeks,  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;  300 
for  $5.00.   J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Stove-Gweenhousp  Plants. 
stove  plants  and  crotons,   finest  collection. 

  Julius   Roehrs  Co.,    Rutherford,    N.  J. 

STRAWBERRY  PLANTS. 
Amerlcus  Everbearing  strawberry  Is  the  best 

variety  known  for  forcing.  Its  season  is  posi- 
tively all  the  time.  Worth  all  other  varieties 

combined,  whether  for  greenhouse,  garden  or 
fleld.     Write   for   convincing   evidence. 

Edwin  H.   Rlebl.  Sta.  4,   Alton,   111. 

SWAINSONAS. 
Swalnsonas,  extra  good,  well  rooted,  $1.00  per 

100.        Burden  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 

Swalnsonas,  white,   $1.25  per  100,  by  mall. 

  S.  W.   Pike.  St.  Charles.  111. 

TRADESCANTIAS. 
Tradescantla  tricolor,  penciled  with  silver 

stripes,  need  shift,  fine  for  banging  baskets. 
Rooted  cuttings,  GOc  per  100;  2%-Tn.,  $1.50  per 
100.      Clean,   healthy   stock.       Casb,   please. 

W.  Bezdek,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

Tradescantias.  10,000  Wandering  Jew  R.  C, 
60c  per  IfK),  $5.00  per  1000;  2%-ln.,  2%c.  Cash. 
Mailing,  10c. 

W.   E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,   111. 

Tradescantla  tricolor  R.  C,  60c;  prepaid,  76c 

100.   A.  J.   Baldwin,   Newark,  Ohio. 
Tradescantias.    red,    2%-ln.,    $2.00  per   100. 

Krueger   Bros.,    Toledo,    Ohio. 

Tradescantla  tricolor,  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per 
100,   prepaid.       G.   E.   Fink,   Kenllworth.   N.  J. 

TRITOMAS. 
Trltoma  Pfltzerl  (red  hot  poker),  dlrislons, 

single  crowns,  $4.00  per  100,  $30.00  per  1000; 
double  and  triple  crown.  $6.00  per  100,  $50.00 
per  1000.     ThoR.  J.  Oberlln,  Sinking  Spring.  Pa. 

Trltoma  Pfitzerl,  $5.00  100. 
E.  Y.  Teas  &  Son,  Centerrllle,  Ind. 

TULIPS 
Tulips.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

C.  Keur  &  Sons,  32  Lalght  St..  New  York. 

UMBRELLA  PLANTS. 
Cyperus    alternifolius    (umbrella    plant),    2-in. 

irf.OO  per  100.     Cash,  please. 

  Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 
Cyperus  alternifolius.  $3.00  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
Grand  Rapids  lettuce,  seedlings,  $1.00  per  1000. 

Cash. 
Tomatoes,  Forcing  Comet,  Beauty,  New  Stone, 

seedlings,  $2.00  per  1000;  transplanted,  $5.00  per 
1000;    2Vi-ln.,    2c.      Cash. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITD^TG  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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VEGETABLE  PLANTS-Continuad. 
Cabbage.    Ea7ly   Jersey   Wakefield   ?1.25  1000 

Charleston    Wakefield        1.25  1000 
Danlsb   Ballliead      1.25  1000 

Cauliflower,   Early  Snowball    2.60  1000 
Lettuce,  Biff  Boston,  Grand  Kaplds     1.25  1000 
Tomatoes,   Earllana       1.25  1000 

Beauty        1.25  1000 
New  Stone       1.25  1000 
Matchless         1.25  1000 
New  Globe   2.00  1000 

Ponderosa      *   2.00  1000 B.    E.   Wadsworth,   Box   224,    Danville,    111. 
lO.orXi  hnvsf  radish  sets,  from  4  to  G  In.  lonj;, 

.$2.00  per  UMK).  About  .3  lbs.  of  Stone  and  Majes- 
tic loniato  sood  left  to  fcU  nt  .$l.i:."i  per  lb.  or the  ;;  lbs.  for  ̂ 3.00.  This  seed  was  saved  froni 

the  finest  selected  stock  crop  of  liMO.  .".OOO Grand  Rupids  lettuce  plants,  ready  Marcli  15. 
Sl.Qfi  per  KMlO.      S.  J.  Mc.Mlcliael.  Kindliiy,  Oliio. 

I,etl\ico:  r.ig  Boston  and  Grand  Uapids,  $1.00 
yiei  lO*"'.  Tomatoes:  Earliana  and  Dwarf  Stone, 
.SI. 00  iier  1000.  Booking  orders  for  tomatoes  In 
2-in..  $l.'xi  per  100;  2VJ-ln.,  $1.50  per  100; 
.3-ln..  ̂ '2.W  per  100.  Also  Other  vegetables  and 
tiedding  plants.  Guaranteed  all  satisfactory. 
  H.    Klahr,    Schoharie.    X.    Y. 

Rhubarb    roots,    strong    fleld-grown  clumps,    4 
to    5    Inches    In    diameter,     the    best  kinds    for 
market;    starts  red;    $6.00  per  100. 

Sluis  Seed  Store,  544  W.  63rd  St.,  Chicago. 

Wakefield  cabbage,  Earliana  tomatoes.  Snow- 
ball cauliflower,  Black  Beauty  eggplant,  Chinese 

•Giant  pepper.  Strong  plants,  cool-grown,  $2.00 
1000.  Fields  Greenhouses,   Montpeller,   Ind. 

Vegetable   plants.      Place    your    order   now   for 
future  delivery.     I  grow  the  very  best.  No  culls. 

.   W.  C.  Lester,  PlalnvlUe,  Conn. 
.\r.l)aiagus  roots,  Conover's  Colossal  and 

Palmetto,  3  yr.,  50c  per  100;  $4.00  per  1000. 
Mosb.-ek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Ouarga,  111. 

50,000  Asparagus  roots,  2-year,  50c  per  100; 
$4.00   per   1000. 

Korthfleld    Nurseries,     Northfleld,     Minn. 

Transplanted  Grand  Rapids  lettuce  plants, 
•$2.00  per   1000. 

Ferguson    Bros.,    Sta.    D.,    Omaha,    Neb. 

Must    sell    at    once.      10,000    fine    transplanted 
Grand  Rapids  lettuce  plants,  $2.50  per  1000. 
  Stuhldreher  Bros.,   Mansfield,   Ohio. 

Tomatoes,   cabbage  and  egg  plants.  In  flats  or 
seedlings,   for  April   delivery.     Prices  quoted. 
  Philips  &  Sedam,   Washington,   Pa. 

Parsley,  strong  seedlings,  $1.50  1000.  Cash, 
please.  P.  Rletb,  Downers  Qrove,  111. 

Rhubarb,  large  clumps,  $5.00  per  100.  Cash. 
  L.  W.  Franks,  Montpeller,  Ohio. 

VERBENAS. 
Verbenas,    transplanted    seedlings.      Mammoth, 

white    and    purple;     Defiance     (red),    Mayflower 
(pink),  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per  1000.    BOO  at  1000 
rate.      Cash,    please. 
  Rober  &  Radke,   Maywood,   111. 
15.000  transplanted  verbena  seedlings.  Defiance, 

Firefly;  mammoth  white,  purple  and  pink,  $1.00 
100;    $8.00   1000.      Cash,    please. 

P.    Rleth,    Downers    Grove,    111. 
Mammoth  verbenas,  large,  brilliant  colors,  60c 

per    100;    $5.00    per    1000. 
whIttoD  &  Sons.  City  A  Green  Sts..  Utica.  N.  Y. 

Verbenas,  transplanted  in  soil,  strong,  60c  per 
100.      Cash.         N.    P.    Colberg,    Princeton,    111. 

Verbenas,  10  vars.,  April  1,  $2.00  per  100. 
-Cash.       Jos.   H.  Cunningham,   Delaware,    Ohio. 

Verbenas  and  double  alyssum,  60c  100;  $6.00 
1000.     Cash.       H.  Stabenow,  Jr.,  Reading,  Pa. 

VINCAS. 
Vinca  minor,  a  hardy  evergreen  trailing  vine, 

«reen  leaves,  blue  flowers,  useful  for  planting 
under  trees,  for  binding  banks  to  prevent  wash- 

ing, for  covering  graves,  etc.  Strong  trans- 
planted plants,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

Vinca  minor  varlegata  aurea,  similar  to  above, 
only  the  green  leaves  are  broadly  banded  with 
golden  yellow.  Transplanted  plants,  $1.00  per 
^oc.;    $5.00  per  100. 

B.  Y.  Teas  &  Son,  Centerville,  Ind. 

7000   Vinca   varlegata,   2%-in.,    $2.50   per   100; 
$20.00  per  1000.     1800  green  vincas,  2%-in.,  $2.00 
per   100;   $18.00  per   1000.      E^xtra   strong,    taken 
from   healthy   stock. 
  Fifth  Ave.  Floral  Co.,  Colnmbns,  Ohio. 

Varlegata  vinca  vines,  rooted  cuttings.  $5.00 
per  1000.  NOW  READY,  2000  variegated  vinca 
vines,  bench  plants,  ready  for  4-ln.  pots,  $6.00 
per  100.  Fine  stock.  Grand  Rapids  Greenhouse 
Co.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

Vinca  minor  varlegata  and  vinca  varlegata  alba, 
very  strong  divisions,   ready  for  3-ln.,  $2.00  per 
100;    rooted   cuttings,    $1.50.     Cash. 
  N.   P.  Colberg,  Princeton,  111. 

Vinca  varlegata  rooted  cuttings,  strong,  well 
rooted,  75c  per  100;  2%-in.,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.60 
(per  1000.     Cash. 

Freeport  Floral   Co.,   Freeport,   111. 

Vinca  varlegata  rooted  cuttings,  90c  100,  M.00 
1000;  2V4-ln.,  $2.00  100,  $19.00  1000;  3-ln.,  $5.00 
100.     Cash  with  order. 

Aurora  Greenbonse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 

Vliioa  var.,  .".-In.,  .lust  what  you  w.uit  for  liox<>s 
and  baskets,  )f.'i.(H»  100.  Tliese  are  fine.  Will 
ship  C.  (>.  I),  or  cash,  pleaxe. 

Red  Oak  (Jreenhousps.  Red  Oak.   Iowa. 

Vinca  minor,  a  liardy  evergreen  trailing  vine, 
green  loaves,  blue  flowers;  used  for  binding 
Itauks,  for  covering  graves,  etc.,  13. 00  per  100. 
Cash,  please.  H.  G.  Norton,  Perry,  Ohio. 

Vinca  var.,  strong  4-lB.,  $6.00  per  100;  3-In., 
$4.00;  2-ln.,  $1.75.  Rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100; 
$7.00  per   1000.     Cash. 

M.    M.    Lathrop,    Cortland,    N.    Y. 

Vincas,    4%-ln.,    6    to    10   runners,    will    stand 
dividing,   $10.00  per  100. 

  Leslie    R.     Bell,    Manllus,     N.    Y. 
Vinca  varlegata,  2Vi-in.,  $2.50  per  100.  Vinca 

minor,  strong  field-grown  stock,   5c. 
Mosbeek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onargu.  111. 

Strong  rooted  Vinca  major  var.  cuttings,  $1.00 
per  100,  $9.00  per  1000;  2^-in.,  $2.00  per  100. 
Cash.  B.   G.   Bunyar,   Independence,   Mo. 

Vinca  varlegata,  good,  4-ln.  pots,  Oc;  good, 
2-ln.    pots,    2c.     Cash,    please. 

Warren  Huckleberry,   North  Vernon,   Ind. 
Vinca  varlegata  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100; 

$8.00   per   1000. 
  Russell  Bros.,  Route  4,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

Vinca  varlegata,  from  3-In.  pots,  ready  (or  a 
shift,  $5.00  per  100.  Cash  or  satisfactory 
reference.      C.  F.  Mahan,  R.  D.  8,  Dayton,  Ohio. 

Good,  well  rooted  Vinca  varlegata  cuttings,.  75c 

per  100. 0.  C.  Walker.  1227  Logan  Ave.,  Danville,  111. 
Vinca  varlegata  R.  C,  90c  per  100;  green  80c 

per    100.      Cash.      Mailing,    10c. 
W.   E.   Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,   111. 

Vinca  varlegata,  fine,  strong  2-in.  stock,  ready 
to   shift,    $2.00   100;   $18.00    1000.     Cash. 

  Fred  C.    Greene,    Oil    City.    Pa. 
Vinca  minor  (myrtle),  $25.00  and  $40.00  per 

1000.    Sample  free.    S.  J.  Galloway,  Eaton,  Ohio. 
Vinca  varlegata  rooted  cuttings,  75<f  per  100. 

Cash,  please.  S.  W.  Carey,  Urbana,  Ohio. 
Vinca  major  var.,  well  rooted,  75c  per  100. 
  Burden  Floral  Co.,   Bowling  Green,   Ky. 

Vinca  var.,  strong  4-in.,  good  value,  6c. 
Roney  Bros.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Vinca    var.,   2-ln.    pots,    $2.50   per    100.      Cash. 
Jos.    II.     Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 

Vinca  var.  R.  C,  fine,  $1.00  100.  Prepaid,  10c 
extra.  A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  O. 

Vinca  varlegata  rooted  cuttings,  90c;  $8.00  per 
1000.  Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

Vinca  varlegata  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100, 
prepaid.   Chas.  Frost,  Kenilworth,  N.  J. 

VINES  AND  CLIMBERS. 
Ampelopsls  Veltchli  and  Clematis  paniculata. 

See  my  adv.  in  this  issue  under  "Privet"  for fine  stock.     BenJ.  Connell,  Merchantvllle,   N.  J. 

VIOLETS. 
Marie  I^oulse  violets.  Rooted  mnnera  now 

ready,  clean  and  free  from  disease,  from  A  No.  1 
stuck,  $1.00  per  100;  $7.50  per  1000.  Good 
blooms  from  same,  A  No.  1  quality;  specials,  60c 
per  100;  ordinary,  50c  per  100.  Cash  with  order, 

please. C.   Lawritzen,   Box  261.    Rhlnebeck,   N.    Y. 

Violets.      5000    fall    rooted    plants    from    soil. 
Lady    Campbell    and    Swanley    White,    $1.00    per 
100;    $9.00  per    1000.      Princess  of  Wales,    $1.25 
per  100;  $10.00  per  1000.     Boston,  $2.50  per  100. 

A.    B.    Campl>ell,    CochranvlUe,    Pa. 

Violets,  rooted  runners.  Campbell,  Califoma, 
$1.00  100,  $7.50  1000;  Princess,  $1.00  100,  $10.00 
1000.  John  A.  Burns,  Frankford  Ave.,  Holmes- burg,  Phlla.,  Pa.   

Violet    plants.    Princess    of    Wales,    Luxonne, 
California.      Clean,    healthy,    well   rooted    plants, 
$1.00  per  100;    $8.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

Jacques  Gillmet,   Moylan,   Del.  Co.,   Pa. 
Gov.    Herrick    violets,    strong,    healthy,    rooted 

runners.  $1.00  per  100;  $9.00  per  1000. 
Hoffmeister   Floral   Co..    Llckrun,    Cincinnati,    0. 

California  violets  from  bench,  large  plants, 
$3.00  per  100.     Cash. 

Pant  Bros.,   112  E.   Prairie,  Decatur,  Ill._ 
Violets,  rooted  runners.  Princess  of  Wales 

and  Luxonne,  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00  per  lOOo. 
Cash.  Wm.    A.    Keaton,    Andalusia,    Pa. 

Violets,  Princess  of  Wales.  Strong  divided 
plants,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per  1000. 

Victor  H.  Thomas  &  Bros.,   Augusta,   Ky. 

Violets,  hardy  English  or  Russian.  $6.00  per 
100.  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield.  Ohio 

Violets,  Lady  Campbell,  2V6-in.,  $2.00  per  100. 
  A.    B.    Campbell.    CochranvlUe.    Pa. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Plants,  all  2-ln.  Alyssum,  double  giant,  §1.75; 

fuchsias,  $2.00;  Fl.  Beg.  fuchsiaoides,  $1.50; 
heliotropes,  blue,  $1.50;  dble.  petunias,  $2.00; 
salvias,  splendens  and  Bonfire,  $1.75;  verbenas, 
mammoth  mxd.,  and  Salvia  splendens  seedlings, 
50c.  All  per  100.  Cash.  B.  W.  Byer,  Prop., 
S.  Floral  (;o.,  Shlppensburg,  Pa. 

LOOK  under  the  headings  of  dracaenas,  smllax 
and  vincas  and  note  what  we  have  to  offer  this 
week.  Freeport  Floral  Co.,  Freeport,  111. 

Rooted  variegated  vincas,  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000. 
Jerusalem  cherries,  2V&-in.,  $2.00  100;  S18.00 
1000.  Lakeside  Floral  Co.,  Houghton,  Mich. 

TO  EXCHANGE 
To  Exchange — Rooted  cuttings  of  Harlowarden 

and  Lawson  carnations  and  chrysanthemums,  see 
classified  adv.  for  varletiss,  for  rooted  cuttings  of 
Enchantress,  White  Enchantress.  Winsor  or  any other  standard  variety. 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

To  Exchange — Chrysanthemums  from  2^4-ln. 
pots.  Pacific,  Golden  Glow,  C.  Touset,  Dr.  Engue- 
hard  and  Pacific  Supreme,  for  Shasta  daisies, 
Kex  begonias  and  hardy  chrysanthemums. 
Charleston  Cut  Flower  &  Plant  Co.,  Charleston, 
W.  Va.   

To  Exchange — California  violet  rooted  cuttings, 
$9.00  per  1000,  for  Princess  of  Wales  cuttings 
or  Comet   tomato  plants. 

Eugene   A.   Perrey,   Dorsey,   Md. 

To  Exchange — Rooted  cuttings  and  2-ln.  plants 
of   Admiration,    Apple    Blossom    and    Enchantress 
carnations  for  ferns,   palms  or  what  have  you? 

  Scharff   Bros..   Van   Wert,  Ohio. 
To  Exchange — Austrlii  caiina  bulbs  for  English 

ivy   R.   C.    and   Mme.    Sallerol  geraniums. 
Wm.    Eschrich  Co.,    North  Milwaukee,   Wis. 

To  Exchange — Canuas  and  mums  for  Nutt 
geraniums  and   coleus. 

Corry   Floral   Co.,   Corry,    Pa. 

To  Exchange — Armstrong's  Everbloomlng  single tuberose  bulbs  for  cannas. 

  A.  H.  Dailey,  Knoxville,  Tenn. 

WANTED. 
Wanted— 1000  Queen  Charlotte  and  1000  King 

Humbert  cannas  in  exchange  for  other  cannas. 
Iris  verna,  Solanum  aculeatlsslmum.  Wonderful 
Dasheen,  Sarracenia  flava  or  other  plants.  See 
our  classified   advs.   In  this  issue. 

Dixie  Co-operative  Nurseries,   Merrill,  Miss. 
Wanted — Tuberoses,  Dwarf  Pearl,  single  and 

variegated.  No.  1  and  No. '2  grades  of  each. Will  pay  cash.  Let  us  know  what  you  can  supply 
quick.  Dixie  Co-operative  Nurseries,  Merrill,  Miss. 
Wanted — Rex   begonias   from   small   pots,    give variety  and  price.  f     „  ,,    ̂ ^, 

  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield.  Ohio. Advertisers    have   learned    from    experience    that 
THE    REVIEW 

  PAYS    BEST.   Wanted — Cocos  plumosus,  5,  6  and  7  feet.  Give 
size,  number  of  leaves  and  size  of  tub. 

Everglade  Nursery,   Ft.   Myers,   Fla. 

Wanted — Geraniums,  2-in.,  In  assortment,  also 
bedding  plants,  in  exchange  for  pansies,  clematis and  peonies.         F.  A.  Bailer,  Bloomiagton.  HI. 

Wanted — Rose  plants  of   any    kind. 
Melrose  Garden  Co.,  90  Melrose  St.,  ProTidence, 

R.  I.   ^   

Wanted— 500   Red    Baby    Ramblers,   2V4-ln. 
Conard  &  Jones  Co.,    West  Grove,    Pa. 

Wanted — Rose  plants  from  benches. 

Address  No._26,_care  Flori8ts'_  Review,  Chicago. 

CARNATION  STAPLES. 
PlUshury's  carnation  staples,  60c  per  1000. 

Postpaid^   I.  L.  Plllsbury,  Galesburg,  111. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
All  sizes  of  cut  flower  and  floral  design  boxes. 

Write  for  our  box  catalogues.    
C.  C.  Pollworth  Co.,  Milwapkee,  WU. 

Buyers  of  corrugated  shipping  boxes,  send  for 
catalogue  just   issued.      See   display   adv. 

Hlnde   &   Dauch    Paper  Co.,    Sandusky,    O. 

Foldings  cut  flower  boxes,  the  best  made.  Write 
for  list.     Hoi  ton  &  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwankee,  Wis. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Write  for  our  special  price  on  a  special  lot  of 

dagger    ferns. Try  our  laurel  festooning  for  your  decorations, 
only  5c  per  yd.;  10  yds.  free  with  first  order. 

  Crowl    Fern   Co.,    MilUngton,    Mass. 

EGGS  FOR  SETTINGS. 
S.  and  R.  C.  Rhode  Island  Red,  eggs  from 

choice  matlngs,  De  Graff  strain,  $1.00  to  $8.00 
for  15.  S.  C.  Buff  Orpingtons,  Cook  strain,  $3.00 
for   15.   H.    P.   Smith,    Plqoa,    O. 

FLOWER  COLORINGS. 
CYACBINE     FLOWER     COLORING,     yellow, 

orange,  pink,  blue,  green,  American  Beauty,  20c 
per  qt.  by  mall. C.  R.  Cranston,  73  F.l&e\A  Ave.,  Providence,  R.  I. 

GLAZING-PAINTING. 
Glazing,    painting    and    bulbing.      Out-of-town business  solicited  and  all  work  guaranteed. 

Maxwell  &  Zender,   6978  N.   Clark  St.,   Chicago. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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GOLD  FISH. 
Gold  Usb,  aquarium  plants,  castles,  globes  and 

all   supplies.     Send   for  catalogue. 
Large  breeding  flsh,  American  and  Japanese. 

AUBUKNDALE    (iOLDKISH    CO., 
920  Randolph  St.,  Tel.   Ilaymarket  152,  Chicago. 
Gold  flsh,  aquarium  plants,  snails,  castles, 

globes,  aquariums,  flsh  food,  nets,  etc.,  whole- 
sale. Send  for  price  lists.  Large  breeding  pair.s 

tor  sale.  Franklin  Barrett,  Breeder,  4815  D  St., 
l^hiladelphia.    I'u^   

MATS. 
Cbeapest  and  most  practical  hotbed  mat  on  tbe 

market.     Send   for   circular. 
J.  -P.    Watts.    Kerrmoor.    Pa. 

PAPER  POTS. 
Special  Introductory  price  of  $1.00  per  1000 

3-ln.  paper  pots,  f.o.b.  Baltimore;  shipped  flat; 
regular    price,    $1.40. 

P.  B.  Cro-sby  &  Son,  Catonsville,  Balto.,  Md. 

PHOTOGRAPHS. 
I  make  a  specialty  of  photographing  flowers, 

plants,  etc..  for  reproduction.  Let  me  submit 
samples  and  prices  on  material  for  the  next 
catalogue  or  circular.  Special  work  to  order  at 
reasonable  prices.  Nathan  R.  Graves,  414  Hay- 
ward    Bldg.,    Rochester,    N.    Y. 

POTS. 
standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouses 

are  within  .50  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  us;  we 
can  save  .von  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28th  and 
M   Sts.    N.    E.,    Washington,    D.    0. 

We    make    Standard    Flower    Pots,    etc. 
Write  us  when  in  need. 
Wilmer  Cope  &  Bro., 

Lincoln     University,     Chester    Co.,     Pa. 

Millions  of  best  red  pots.    Lowest  prices. 
U.  Cutler  Ryerson,   108  3rd  Ave.,  Newark,  N.  J. 

Red   pots,   none  better. 
Coleaburg   Pottery   Co.,   Colesburg,   Iowa. 

•NUF 
SED." Geo. 

Best    red    pots    are    made    by 
E.    Feustel,    Falrport,    Iowa. 

PRINTING. 
Florists'   printing.     Samples  free.     Prices  and work  the  best.         O.  K.  Fink,   Pottstown,   Pa. 

RAFFIA. 
Raflla  (colored),  20  beautiful  shades.  Samples 

free.  R.  H.  Comey  Co.,  Camden,  N.  J. 
Or  2440-2454   Washburne   Ave.,   Chicago. 

Raffla  for  tying  vegetables,  roses,  carnations, 
etc.     Bale  lots  or  less.     Write  for  prices. 

McHutchlson  &  Co.,  17  Murray  St.,  New  York. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Sphagnum  moss,  burlapped.  10  bbl.  bales. 

selected  stock,  $4.00;  choice,  $3.25;  natural 
growth,  $2.75  per  bale.  5  bbl.  bales,  $2.25,  $1.75 
and  $1.50  per  bale.  Rotted  peat,  90c  per  sack. 
Write  for  prices  on  large  quantities. 

J.   H.    Sprague,   Bamegat,    N.   J. 
Sphagnum  moss,  clean  and  fresh  in  burlapped 

bales — 
10  bbl.  bales      $3.50 
7  bbl.  bales      ,    2.25 

PennocI(-Meehan    Co., 
1608-1620  Ludlow  St.,   Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Sphagnum  moss,  new  selected  stock.  U>-bhi 

bales,  $3.50  per  bale;  5-bbl.  bales.  $2.00  per  bale. 
  H.  H.  Cranmer.  Brookvllle.   N.  J. 
Sphagnum  moss,  3  bales,  $1.80;    10  bales,  $5.50. 

Cash.    Larger  orders,  cut  price. 

  0.  L.  Jcpsen  &  Co.,  City  Point,  Wis. 
Sphagnum    moss,    best    quality,    75c   per   bale; 

10  bales,  $6.00.     Cash  with  order. 
  L.   Amundson   &  Son,  City  Point,  Wis. 
Ten  bales  sphagnum  moss,  $7.00. spnagn 

Jewett  Co.,   Sparta,   Wis. 

TIN  FOIL. 
Tin  foU,    10  lbs.,   10c  per  lb.;   100  lbs.,  $9.00. 

Wm.    Schlatter   &   Son,    Springfield,    Mass. 

TOBACCO. 
Fresh  tobacco  stems,  per  bale,  $1.50;  1000  lbs.. 

$6.50;  ton,  $12.00.     Special  prices  on  large  lots. 
G.    H.    Hunkel    Co.,    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

Fresh  tobacco  stems,  in  bales,   200  lbs.,  $1.50: 
.">00  lbs.,  $3..')0;  1000  lbs.,  $6.50;  ton,  $12.00. Schartr    Bros.,    Van    Wert,    Ohio. 

WIRE  WORK. 
Florists'   wire  designs  and  hanging  baskets. 

Wyandotte   Wire  Works  Co.. 
700  Ferry  St.,         Kansas  City,  Kan. 
We  are  the  largest  manufacturers  of  wire  work 

In  the  west.  E.  F.  Wlnterson  Co., 
45,  47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago. 

451  S. 
FALLS  CITY   WIRE   WORKS, 

Third  St.,  LonisTllle,   Ky. 

William  E.  Hielscher's  Wire  Works, 
38  and  40  Broadway,   Detroit,  Mich. 

Illustrated  book,  250  designs  free. 
C.  C.   Pollworth  Mfg.    Co..   Milwaukee,   Wis. 

K.    H.    Hunt.    76-78    Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 

Wm.  H.  Woerner,  520  N.  16th  St.,  Omaha,  Neb. 

NIKOTEEN 
APHIS  PUNK 

The  most  effective  and  economical  material 
there  is  for  SprayinK  Plants  and  Blooms. 

Skillfully  extracted  from  leat  Tobacco  and  care- 
fully refined,  it  s  clean  and  easy  to  apply. 

Does  the  work  ̂ ben  vaporlz«»d.  either  in  pans, on  pipes  or  over    flame.     Full  pint  bottles,  SI. 50 

Specially  prepared  (or  fumigating 
closed  bouses.  It  vaporizes  the 
Nic<  itlne  evenly  a  d  without  waste. 

Nothing  keeps  a  hous«  fri'c  tr<  ni Aphis  so  cheaply.       ALL  SEEDSMEN. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Learn  the  Best  Way 
to  Fertilize  Your 

Orchard  or  Garden 
"Fertile  Facts"  is  only  a  small  book- 

let, but  it  will  set  you  right  on  the 
use  of  Fertilizers.  It  tells  you  how 
to  apply  to  increase  humus,  how  to 
make  soil-elements  available  for  plant 
food ,  and  many  other  facts  on  feeding. 

PULVERIZED 
SHEEP  MANURE 

^^^»^|^w^  Sheep's  Head  Brand ^^KSHMBra^  will    increase    the    yield    of ^^^■^^^^     orchard   trees,   small    fruit  or 
earden    truck.      It    can    be 

, readily  applied  to  the   soil, 
does   not   make   lawns  un- 

sightly or  have   to  be  raked 
off,  and  is  free  from  weeds. 
NATURAL  GUANO  CO. 

DcDt  28.       Aurora.  Dlinoia 

To-Bak-lne 
Products 

==  THEY  KILL  BUGS  === 

LIQUID  FORM  MrtloV"' FOB  8FRATINO 

FUMIGATING  PAPER 
FOB  BUBNINO 

Fumigating  Powder 
FOB  SLOW  BUBMINO 

DUSTING  POWDER 
FOB  VFOSTTABUB  GBOWFBS 

Tou  will  have  no  trouble  with  insect  peati 
if  you  use  these  products  as  directed. 

Send  for  our  booklet,  "Words  of  Wifldom," by  leading  growers.   It  is  free. 

E.  H.  HUNT 
76-78  Wabash  Ave.    CHIGAGK>. 

•re  easy  to  km  with 

Ike  fumigating  Kiad  Tobacco  Powder 
$3.00  per  bag  100  Um. 

Satlif action  giiarant«ed  or  money  baek; 
why  try  cheap  snbatitntM  that  makers  da not  «Ure  to  gaarantM  t 

m  H.  A.  8T0OTE0W  00,  MOPW  llUOt,  1 1 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

''FRIEDMAN'S  BEST»» 
TOBACCO    POWDER 

For  fumlffatlDg  and  sprlnkllDg  combined.  3 
cents  per  lb.  in  lUO  lb.  sacks.  $50  per  ton. 

TOBACCO  STEMS,  60  cento  per  100  Ibe. 
TOBACCO  DUST,  for  sprinkling,  1  cent  per  lb. 
BOTAL  INSECT  POWDBB,  BOcente  per  dos. 

boxes,  6  cents  per  lb.  In  100  lb.  sacks. 

J.  J.  rriednan,  285-289  Metravtmin  Ave.  BrooMyn.N.Y. 

«%^  *^niec//c/ffe  JAaf 

Destroys  green,  black  and  white  fly,  red  spider, 

thrips,  mealy  bug  brown  and  white  scale  and  all' softbodied  insects,  without  the  slightest  injury 
to  the  tenderest  flower  or  foliage. 

Au  excellent  cleanser  for  decorative  stock. 
You    can     rely     on    it    for    positive    results., 

without  fear  of  failure  or  dissatisfaction. 

$2.50  per  Ballon;  $1.00  per  quart. 

FUNGINE 
An  infallible  remedy  for  mildew,  rust  and  other 
fungous  diseases.  A  clean,  safe  and  easily  applied 
spraying  material,  particularly  adapted  for  the 
greenhouse. 

$2.00  per  sollon;  75c  per  quart. 
FOR    SAUE   BT    SEEDSMKN. 

Send  for  name  of  nearest  selling  agent. 

Our  products  are  not  alone  endorsed,, 
but  are  continuously  used  by  leading 

commercial  growers,  professional  garden- 
ers, park  departments  and  state  colleges of  the  country. 

Manulaotured  by 

APHINE  MANUFAaURING  CO. 
MADISON,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Cattle  Manure  in  Ba^ 
Shredded  or  Pulverized 

Pare— dry — uniform  and  reliable. 
The  b«st  of  all  manures  for  the 
greenhouse.  Florists  all  over  the 
cnuntry  are  using  It  instead  ot 

rough  manure. 

Pulverized 
Sheep  Manure 
Absolutely  the  best  Sheep  Manure 

^  ,     on  the  market.    Pure  manure  and '   •'  !^Sa>  nothing  else.    The  best  fertilizer  for 

carnations  and  for  liquid  top-dressing.     Unequaled' for  all  field  use.    Write  for  circulars  and  prices. 

The  Pulverized  Manure  Company 

33  Union  Stock  Tarda  CHICAGO 

THE  BEST 

Bug  Killer  and 
Bloom  Saver 

Drop  us  a  line  and 

We  will 

prove  it P.  R.  PALETHORPE 
COMPANY 
Dept.  A, 

Ow^ensboro,  Kj'. 

Peerless    Sulphur   Blower 
"A  great  Improvement  over  the  beUows." 

Prlee*  $4.00  F.  O.  B.  Cbloaffo 

McMORRAN  &  CO.  "'iaiA^Go??^  "' Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

•  _1  ,  4'. 
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MONTGOMERY    COUNTY    COAL    CO. 
Li 

€OAL  OH FISHBR  BXJILDIIVG,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Kevlew  when  you  write 

SNITH,LINEAWEAVER&CO. 

C  O'A  L 
Anthracite,  Bltnmlnons,  Coke  and  Gas  Coal 

TruYt*'!>'ufi^?nic.      Philadelphia 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Greenhouse  Heating. 
HEATING  WITH  EXHAUST  STEAM. 

.  We  noted  that  C.  F.  C,  in  The  Re- 
view of  March  16,  page  82,  was  asking 

for  information  in  regard  to  the  use  of 
exhaust  steam  for  greenhouse  heating. 
He  wishes  to  convey  the  steam,  he  says, 
from  an  electric  light  i)lant  about  300 
feet  distant  from  the  greenhouses.  In 

reply  he  is  told  that  it  is  entirely  prac- 
tical to  carry  the  steam  that  distance. 

Jsow,  we  manufacture  a  device,  the  Tay- 
lor Vacuum  Trap,  which  is  especially 

adapted  for  use  under  such  circum- 
stances. To  give  you  an  idea  of  what 

we  are  doing  with  exhaust  steam  in 
this  city.  Battle  Creek,  Mich.,  we  should 
like  to  refer  to  just  one  instance  in 

which  the  trap  is  in  successful  opera- 
tion. 

In  this  case  the  exhaust  steam  is 

taken  from  a  central  power  station  by 
means  of  an  8-inch  underground  pipe, 
which  runs  1,250  feet  to  a  large  printing 
building,  200x350  feet  and  two  stories 
high.  The  exhaust  steam  is  put  in  the 
system  at  the  power  plant  end,  at  about 
atmospheric  pressure,  and  is  circulated 

through  20,000  feet  of  1 14 -inch  pipe  by 
the  use  of  the  vacuum  traps.  Two 
traps  handle  this  amount  of  pipe  and 
the  water  is  delivered  back  to  the  boiler 

room,  1,200  feet  from  the  printing  build- 
ing and  ten  feet  higher.  The  last  pipe 

coil  in  the  system  is  1,500  feet  away 
from  the  point  where  the  steam  is  ad- 

mitted to  the  system,  and  is  350  feet 
away  from  the  traps.  We  have  heated 

•this  factory,  in  zero  weather,  up  to  the 
required  temperature,  which  is  72  de- 

grees in  some  apartments  and  80  de- 
crees in  others.  It  is  necessary  to  keep 

the  temperature  in  the  building  almost 
constant,  on  account  of  the  quantity  of 
ink  that  must  be  kept  warm. 

Taylor  Steam  Specialty  Co. 

HEAT  FOB  THBEE  HOUSES. 

The  houses  to  be  heated  consist  of 

one  house,  18x100,  in  carnations;  one 
house,  18x100,  used  for  chrysanthemums 
and  sweet  peas,  and  one  house,  16x100, 
in  roses.  The  houses  are  four  feet  to 

the  gutters  and  ten  feet  to  the  ridge. 

They  are  heated  with  a  10-section  hot 
water  boiler,  with  a  grate  surface  20x 

32  inches.  The  piping  is  all  2-inch  in 
the  houses.  In  the  carnation  house  there 

are  twelve  runs  of  pipe;  in  the  mum> 
house,  ten  runs  of  pipe,  and  in  the  rose 

house,  eight  runs.  All  the  pipe  is  un- 
derneath the  side  benches,  and  in  the 

carnation    and    mum    houses    the    pipes 

I 
Successors  to  the 

John  Davis  Company 

No  loss  from  sudden  drops  in 
temperature   if   you   use    the 

Hughson    Regulating    Valve 
In  connection  with  a  steam  heatinsr  plant.  Carrr  40  or 
50  pounds  pressure  on  the  boiler  and  set  the  valve  for  5 
or  10  pounds— it  will  do  the  rest.  You'll  be  free  from 
worry  this  winter,  if  y">u  follow  this  advice:  "  Install  a Hufftason  Regulating  Valve  when  making  your 
repairs "  Ask  for  our  Catalogue,  which  also  shows 
Steam  Traps  and  other  devices. 

HUGHSON  STEAM  SPECIALTY  CO. 
5021-5023  S.  State  St.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

Harrlsburg- Franklin  Coal  Co. 1816  FISHER  BLD6.,  CHICAGO 

Tbe  Better  Grades  ONLT  of 

INDIANA  AND  ILLINOIS  COALS 
Preparation  and  Quality  as  they  should  be.  Write  to-day  for  Prices* 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

WRXTK  TO 

GEO.  B.  LIMBERT  &  CO. 
557  Mton  St,  cniaGO 

—Fop  Prices  on— 

(leiiiiifle 

Wroosht  Irofl  Pipe 
▲ak  For  Oatalosae. 

MentloD  The  Review  when  von  write. 

Ford  &  Kendig  Co. 

"SpeUerized"  Wrought  Pipe 
Bspeclally  adapted  for  Greenhouse  Work, 

Fittings,  Valves,  Tools,  etc. 

1428-30-32  Callowhili  St ,    PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WRITS  FOH 

Chicago  Pump  Co.'s Bulletin  on  Bapid  Circulation 
In  Heating  Systems,  wbioli 
saves  20%  to  50:^  coal. 

1059  FaltoB  Street, CHICAGO,  ILL 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

have  a  drop  of  sixteen  to  eighteen 
inches  in  the  200  feet  of  piping.  In  the 
rose  house  the  pipe  runs  uphill  about 
sixteen  inches  in  the  100  feet  and  drops 
back  about  the  same  amount.  Is  the 

boiler  large  enough  to  carry  these  three 
houses  in  Louisville  climate  f  How 

much  more  pipiitg,  if  any,  is  necessary 
in  these  respective  houses  to  maintain 
50  degrees  in  the  carnation  house,  45 

Leai^  Ruin  Stock 
Don't  Have  Them 

Our  Emergency  Pipe  Clamps 
are  made  of  malleable  Iron  and  are 

guaranteed  to  make  QUICK,  SUBK  RS- 
PAIRS  of  aU  spilt*  or  rust  boles  on  pipe. 

Send  for  catalogue. 

Pipe  Repairs  and  Steam  Specialties 

JAMES  McCREA  &  CO. 
Manufacturers 

558-560  Washingtoa  Blvd.  CHIGA€K) 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HE  BURNHAM HOT 
WATER 

OR 
STEAM 
66  Sizes 

Heats  from 186ilto27.U00 

square  foet. Send  for 
Oatalo^ue. 

|ord*w  )urnham(^ 

Irvinjton,  N.Y. 

New  York 
Boston 
Pblladelpbia Cblcago 

Mention  Tbe  Review  wben  you  write. 
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HEATING   TROUBLES   OVERCOME 
The  exasperating  slowness  of  a  hot  water  system 
having  a  defective  circulation   is   overcome  by  a 

CASTLE 
AUTOMATIC 

CIRCULATOR 
CLThis  device  positively  forces  the  hot  water 

through  tlie  system,  no  matter  how  long  the 
pipe  lines  or  how  complic  ated  the  piping. 

Cits  action  does  not  depend  upon  temperature, 
nor  upon  additional  pressure,  which  is  likely 
to  cause  leakage. 

<tlt  corrects  errors  in  piping  without  expensive 
alterations.  Cold  returns  are  unknown  with 
this  device  in  operation. W'f^'^^,'^^%''^ 

■T.'^HniiTT^:' 

OUR  BOOKLET  TELLS  ALL  ABOUT  IT 

American  Auxiliary  Heating  Co, 
6  Beacon  Street,  BOSTON,  MASS. 

30-7 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

BUT  THE 

Taylor  Automatic 
RETURN  TRAP 

Cloa  out  Plug 

AND  SAVE    MONEY 
Write  for   our  Guarantee 

and  Best  Prices 

TAYLOR  STEAM  SPECIALTY  CO. 
.       BATTLE  CRCEK,  MIOL,  U.  S.  A. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

-degrees  in  the  mum  house  and  60  de- 
grees in  the  rose  house?  What  plan 

would  you  recommend  for  the  heating 
•of  these  houses?  A.  B. 

In  determining  the  ca|)acity  of  a  hot 
water  heater  a  good  deal  depends  upon 
the  efficiency  of  the  fire  surface,  and 
without  knowing  this  it  is  not  possible 
to  tell  definitely  how  much  radiation  a 
.given  heater  can  handle.  However,  as 
the  area  of  the  grate  is  only  four  and 
■one-half  square  feet,  it  cannot  be  rated 
higher  than  1,500  square  feet  of  radi- 

ating surface,  and  it  is  probable  that 

GREENHOUSE   HEATING 
I*  a  perplexing  anestloa  to  all  fleritts  EXCEPT  those  bsIbk 

MOREHEAD    STEAM    TRAPS 
n  The  installation  of  a  Morehead  Return  Steam  Trap  in  a 
^  Greenhouse  is  absolute  evidence  of  progresaiveness  on  the 

part  of  the  florist. 

n  It  is  further  evidence  of  good  management,  for  the  "More- 
•*  head  "  is  an  investment  in  both  satisfaction  and  economy. 
n  The  majoritv  of  florists  are  using  Morehead  Traps 
■■  are  one  of  the  exceptions,  it  will  be  to  your 

interest  to  write  us— we  wiU  make  you  a 

Uberal  trial  off'er  proposition. 
(I  By  'way  of  cettlns:  acquainted,  lust  send  your 
^  name  and  address  and  aak  tor  "Trap  Book." 

Morehead  Mfg.  Co. 

If  you 

Dept.  M DKTROIT,  laCH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

IMICO 
Hot  Water  Boilers Made  by 

ILLINOIS  MALLEABLE  IRON  CO. 
1801-1825  Diveney  Bourevard 

CHICAGO 

Are  noted  lor  coal  economy  and 

irood  reanlta  generally 
BBHD    FOR    CATALOGDS 

Mention  Tbe  Beview  when  yoo  write. 
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Send  for 
Catalogue 

Kroeschell    Boiler  Better  Than  Tubular   Boilers 
or  Cast  Iron  Boilers. 

Have  used  upright  boiler,  tubular  boiler,  and  cast  iron  bniler.  The  Kroeschell  Boiler 
heats  up  better  and  easier  tban  aor  ottier  boiler  we  liave  ever  tiad  anytblD?  to  do  with.  It  we 
ever  buy  anotlier  it  will  cerialnly  bo  a  Kroeschell.  Very  truly  yours, 

^  -.  -  .;^  -I     Pool,k'&  Publlant.  Washington  Court  Houje,  Ohio.^ 

Try  the  Kroeschell  first,  it's  ahead  of  them  all. 
I  have  had  eight  or  tea  other  types  of  boilers.  The  Kroeschell  is  the  best  I  have  ever  used. 

Your  boiler  beats  the  water  very  quick;  almost  as  fast  as  steam.  .Yours  very  truly, 
H.  K.  IiKWis,  Dorothy.  N.  J. 

KROESCHELL  BROS.  CO.,  444  W.  Erie  St.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

1,250  feet  would  be  enough  for  it,  while 
the  radiation  now  in  the  houses  is  2,000 
square  feet.  Under  these  conditions 
econoniii-al  results  should  not  be  ex- 

pected. 
•  An  even  greater  discrepancy  is  no- 

ticeable when  the  amount  of  radiation 
in  the  different  houses  is  compared.  The 
carnation  house  has  fifty  per  cent  more 
radiation  than  the  rose  house,  although 
it  is  only  two  feet  wider,  and  this  dif- 

ference in  width  is  more  than  balanced 
by  the  higher  temperature  required  for 
roses. 

At  the  most  only  eight  runs  are  re- 
quired in  the  carnation  house,  and  seven 

would  answer  for  chrysanthemums, 
while  to  carry  the  rose  house  at  60  de- 

grees at  least  ten  runs  of  2-inch  pipe 
should  be  used.  If  the  top  of  the  heater 
is  well  belov/  the  level  of  the  returns, 
fairly  good  results  can  be  secured  by 
using  three  of  the  2-inch  pipes  as  flows 
in  each  house,  and  the  others  as  re- 

turns, but  it  will  be  even  more  satisfac- 
tory if  two  21/^ -inch  pipes  are  used  as 

flows  and  five,  six  and  eight  2-inch  re- 
turns are  used  respectively  in  the  chrys- 

anthemum,  carnation  and  rose   houses. 
F.  K. 

PELARGONIUMS  FOB  SFBINO. 

I  have  some  pansy  pelargoniums 
which  I  want  to  hold  for  Memorial  day 
if  I  can,  but  they  are  already  in  bud. 
They  are  in  4-inch  pots  and  are  very 
bushy.  Can  you  tell  me  how  I  can  hold, 
them  back?  L.  C. 

If  the  plants  are  already  showing 
flower  buds,  they  are  rather  early  for 
Memorial  day.  It  would  have  been  bet- 

ter to  have  pinched  the  plants  back  a 
short  time  ago.  You  can  grow  these 
plants  cool;  in  fact,  the  cooler  they  are 
grown,  the  better  they  are.  Give  them 
a  cold  house;  40  degrees  at  night  is 
ample.  Pinch  back  the  flowering  slioots. 
Remove  all  flowers  and  give  the  jilants 
a  shift  into  5-inch  pots.  This  is  only 
a  small  shift,  but  it  will  tone  the  plants 
up  considerably.  In  the  event  of  the 
plants  appearing  at  all  late,  you  could 
give  them  a  few  degrees  more  heat 
after  Easter.  Grow  them  as  cool,  airy 
and  light  as  possible,  and  be  sure  to 
look  out  for  green  aphis.  A  weekly 
fumigation  will  keep  them  in  check. 

C.  W. 

El  Paso,  111.— The  El  Paso  Carnation 
Co.,  capital  .$15,000,  was  incorporated 
last  week.  The  incorporators  are:  E. 
E.  Gordon,  L.  K.  Evans  and  Charles 
L.  W.  Snyder.  The  business  has  been 
carried  on  successfully  as  a  partnership. 

"SUPERIOR" 
To  all  others  for  Greenhouse  Heating. 

Made  in  Nine  (0)  sizes  for  Hot  Water. 
Send  for  catalogue  and  list  of  growers  tliat  are  using  this  boiler. 

Superior  Machine  ft  Boiler  Works 
840-860  West  Superior  Street,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  I'ne  Keview  wben  you  wnte 

The  Standard 
Steam  Trap 
Is  acknowledtrecl  tie  best  for  the 
florist,  because  it  is  durable  and  does 
its  work  without  trouble  and  annoy- 
anee,  saving  its  cost  by  the  economy 
in  coal  bills. 

t  HIPPARD  CO.,  Youngstown,  0. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BOILER  FLUES 
4-inch  and  other  sizes,  cleaned  and  trimmed 

ready  for  heating,  retubing  boilers  or  gutter 

posts.  Prices  right.  Also  sales  agent  for  Stuttle's Patent  Clamp  for  joining  flues. 

H.  7WTUNSOM 
506  No. State  St.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Telephone  North  157 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HIGH-GRADE  BOILERS 
Get  Onr 
Gataloarue For  GREENHOUSES 
STEAM  an4  HOT  WATER 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Utica,  N.Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WILKS 
Hot  Water  Boilers 

The  Most  Economical  Boilers 
for  Greenhouses         ::  :: 

No  night  fireman  required  with  our 
Self-feemng  Hot  Water  Boilers. 

Sni  fir  Catilaias  »nt  Prices. 

S.   WILKS    MFG.   CO. 
S528  Shielda  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

V  -^ 
Always    mention  the   Florists*  Revie\y when    writing   advertisers. 
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Just  whfit  you  need— practical  and  useful  goods  from 

HINDERER'S  IRON  WORKS NEW  ORLEANS,  LA. 

Our  own  creations — the  imitator's  envy 

€LTree  tubs  and  tree  boxes,  plant  boxes  for  win- 
dows, steps,  posts,  walls  or  porches,  of  new  and 

most  attractive  designs ;  arbors,  arches,  vases, 
chairs,  settees,  tables,  benches  and  fountains  for 
residences,  public  parks  or  cemeteries. 

Our  Stocic   Is  Complete 
Our  Prices  Bring  Orders 

^Catalogues  free. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

Iron  Reservoir 
Vases 

AND 

Lawn  Settees, 
Manufactured  by 

Mcdonald 
BROS., 
COLUMBUS,  OHIO 

The  largest  manu- 
facturers of  these 

roods  in  America. 
Send  for  catalogue. 

Montinn  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Manufacturers  of  Pansy  Baskets,  all  kinds 
of  Plant  and  Prtiit  Baskets  and  crates.  Write 
for  catalogue  and  price  list. 

Webster  Basket  Co. 
Box  50,  Webster,  Monroe  Co.,  N.  Y. 

Always  Mention  the... 

FLORISTS'  REVIEW 
When  Writing  Advertiser 

Jl 

RESERVOIR  VASES ^^^ 

'       "   ■'=-'■'' "!''"'■   ■^'■' 

o 
For  Cemeteries,  Parks  and  Lawns. 

MADE  OF  CAST  IRON 

"^^Bf^ 

J i i 
The  reservoir  euppliee  the  plants  with  mois- 

tare  by  capillary  attraction. 
Not  necessary  to  water  plants  oftener  than 

once  in  ten  days. 
We  make  nearly  100  styles,  ranging  in  price 

from  $6.00  to  $100.00  each. 
None  better  made.    Send  for  catalogue. 

Walbrldge  S  Company 
Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

8p»el«l  Notio*  to 

AMERICAN  TRADERS 
If  Toa  are  interested  in  European  stocks  ol 

nants  and  Seeds  and  latest  news  concerning 
same,  subscribe  to  THB  HORTICUIiTUBA£ 
TRADR  JOURNAL,  pnbUshed  weekly,  and 
THB  HfTBRNATIOMAL.  HORTIOVLTUB- 
AI.  TBADB  JOUBNAI,.  published  quarterly. 
One  dollar  (International  Money  Order)  sent  to 
US  now  wiU  ensure  your  receiving  each  number 
as  published  for  one  year. 

Address 

The  HORTICULTURAL  PRINTING  CO. 
BURNUEY,  ENGLAND 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NOTICE 
To  all  American  Narserymen  and  Seedsmen  desiring 

to  keep  in  touch  with  commercial  horticulture  in  Eng- 
land and  the  continent  of  Europe  :  Your  best  means 

of  doing  this  is  to  take  in  the 

Horticultural  Advertiser 
Our  circulation  covers  the  whole  trade  in  Great  Brit- 

ain and  the  cream  of  the  European  firms.  Impartial 
reports  of  all  novelties,  etc.  Paper  free  on  receipt  of 
76  cents,  covering  cost  of  postage  yearly.  As  the  H.  A. 
is  a  purely  trade  medium,  applicants  should,  with  the 
■ubscription,  send  a  copy  of  their  catalogue  or  other 
evidence  that  they  belong  to  the  nursery  or  seed  trade. 

A.  &  C.  Pearson.  Lowdhan.  Nottiigliain,  Eng. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 
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MT.  GILEAD  POHERY  CO.,  Mt.  Gilead,  Ohia 
Sucoeasors  to  SMITH-THOMAS  POTTSRT 

Manufacturers  of  CHERRY  RED  STANDARD  POTS  of  all  sizes 

;.f- 

Our  clay  is  mined  from  the  old  Morrow  County  Beaver  Swamp,  which  enables  us  to  furnish  florists  with 
pots  noted  for  strength ,  porosity,  beauty  in  color,  lightness  in  weight  and  smoothness  in  surface,  making, 
them  especially  adapted  to  the  successful  growth  of  plants. 

Our  factory  is  equipped  with  new  and  up-to-date  machinery.  Our  capacity  is  greater  and  our  ware- 
house full  of  stock.  We  are  ready  to  give  all  orders  prompt  attention.  Give  us  your  order  and  we  will 

satisfy  you. 

OUR  PRICES  WILL  INTEREST  YOU.     PRICE  LIST  ON  APPLICATION 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

INDIANAPOLIS. 

The   Market. 

Stock  last  week  was  plentiful;  every 
kind  of  seasonable  flower  was  received  in 

large  quantities.  In  roses,  Killarney  is 
of  the  best  quality,  while  some  good 
Bride,  Maid  and  Richmond  are  to  be  seen. 

Beauties  are  still  scarce  and  poor.  Car- 
nations of  all  colors  and  varieties  are 

plentiful.  St.  Patrick's  day  called  for  a 
great  many  white,  but  there  were  enough 
to  go  around.  In  bulbous  stock  there  is 

a  good  variety  of  tulips,  hyacinths,  jon- 
quils, daffodils  and  freesias.  Sweet  peas 

are  in  excellent  shape  and  sell  well.  Vio- 
lets, valley,  orchids  and  lilacs  move  rather 

slowly. 

In  pot  plants  there  are  azaleas,  Easter 
lilies,  primulas  and  bulbous  stock,  and 
these  find  ready  sale. 

Various  Notes. 

Ed  Temperly,  who  has  been  confined 
to  the  liospital  for  the  last  two  weeks, 
has  returned  to  his  home  in  a  much  im- 

proved condition. 
G.  M.  Eeburu,  of  A.  Henderson  & 

Co.,  Chicago,  spent  a  day  or  two  in  the 
city  last  week,  calling  on  the  trade.  He 

reports  the  first  three  months  of  his  firm 's 
experience  far  above  expectations  and 
sees  a  bright  future. 

Mrs.  E.  A.  Nelson  is  seriously  ill.  Her 

condition  Sundaj^,  March  12,  was  quite 
alarming,  but  she  has  since  shown  some 
improvement. 

Peter  Weiland  and  Myer  Heller,  of 
New  Castle,  and  Joseph  Rolker,  of  New 
York  city,  were  among  the  visitors  last '  week. 

Baur  &  Smith's  wagon  was  damaged 
by  a  collision  with  a  street  car  one  day 
last  week.  In  avoiding  another  wagon, 
the  Baur  &  Smith  wagon  was  struck  by 
the  car.  Neither  the  driver  nor  the  horse 

was  hurt,  but  the  wagon  was  damaged 
considerably. 

Charles  Pahud  has  sold  his  old  motor- 
cycle and  invested  in  a  new  one,  which 

is  of  six  horse-power  and  will  go  much 
faster  than  the  old  one. 

A.  Wiegand  &  Sons  were  quite  busy 
last  week  decorating  for  the  numerous 
store  openings.  H.  L.  W. 

6E0.  KELLER  &  SON 
Manufacturers  of 

RED  POTS 
Before  buyin*  write  for  prices. 
MU-MM  HeradOB  Street 

Wrigfatw^  Ave.,  CHICAGO,  ILL 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RED  STANDARD  POTS Prices  per  1000 
  F.  O.  B.  HarrisoB 
>.lB..  tSJW:  2>4-ln..  $2.96;  aia-ln.,  $3J»;  3-ln..  •4.«5«; 
•««.ln..  tS.8S:  4-ln..  $7.20;  6-in.,  $U.70;  6-ln.,  $19.8(». Oaah  must  accompeny  order. 
HABBI80M  POTTERT,      Harrison,  Oblo 

Mention  The  Review  vben  you  write. 

For  "Pot  Luck''  Try  Us 
HEWS  STANDARD  POTS 

POT  MAKERS  FOR  UO  YEARS 

World's  Largest  Manufacturers 
Write  for  Catalogue  and  Discounts. 

A.  H.  NEWS  &  CO.,  Inc., 
Established  1766 

CAMBRID6K,  MASS. 
Pearsm  $t.,  Lsni  islasd  City.  N.  Y, 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  FAMOUS   IONIA  POTS 
STRONGEST,    LIGHTEST,    MOST    POROUS. 
Packed  in  strong,  hardwood  cratee.    Plenty  of  atraw. 
We  BolTed  the  breakae^e  problem  years  ac^o. 

We  are  ready  for  that  order  NOW. 

IONIA  POTTERY  CO., IONIA,   MICH. 

Ail  the  Clay  ̂mm  Florists'  Red  Pots Is  prepared  by  passing  through  a  screen  1600  meshes  to  the  square 
inch.  If  in  a  hurry  for  pots  order  from  us.  We  can  ship  over  live 
lines  of  railroad,  by  river  or  Interurban.  Write  for  catalogue  show- 

ing all  the  articles  we  make  for  tloristti'  use. 

THE  PETERS  &  REED  POnCRY  CO.,    -    Zanesville,  Ohio 
ia  the  State  to  get  the  nice  Red  Standard  Pots,  Pans, 

Azalea  Pots,  etc. ,  and  NORRISTOWN  is  the  town 

where  they  manufacture  them  and  hum  them  a  nice  red  color.     Try  Us  and  see  if 

they  are  not  just  as  cheap,  too. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

THE  KELLER  POTTERY  CO. 
S 18-283  Pearl  Street NORRISTOWN,  PA. 

PAPER   POTS 
(Neponset) 

Waterproof,  Llsht, 
Durable. 

Just  the  thins:  for 

shipping  plants. 
100  1000 

214-inch   10.80  $2.42 
2i«-hich   35  2.78 
3-inch   45  3.82 
3»fl-inch      .60  5.24 
4-inch        75  6.60 
6-inch   i.io  10.96 
6-iDch    1.60  14.68 

Write  for  prices  on 
10.000  lots. 

E.  H.  HUNT,  '«-'S^ifi^^^^ 

-RED* 

Standard  Flower  Pots 
Price  list  and  samples  on  application. 

PADUCAH  POTTERY  CO^  HC. 
PADOCAH.  KUl'UCRir 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Syracuse  Red  Pots 
€t"A  little. pot  is  soon  hot";  so 

is  a  thin  pot.  Our  pots  are 
much  thinner  and  tougher 

than  others.  It's  the  quality 
of  the  clay.  Write  for  our 
latest  price  list  if  you  did  noi 

get  one. Syracuse  Pottery  Co. 
SYRACUSE,  NEW  YORK 

Standard  Red  Pots 
Price  list  and  samples  on  application. 

We  carry  a  complete  line  of  Florists'  pots. 

Wels  ̂   Schmidt  Pottery  Co» 
VOLWAXJKEM,  WIS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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 '^y A  PERFECTGREENHOtSE  HOSE 

MAOIC 

NJWYORKBELTING 
PACKING  CO.  IS 

9h93  CHAMBERS  ST.  NEW  YORK 

FURNISHED  in  continuous  lengths  of  500  feet. 
An  exceptionally  high  grade  hose  manufactured 
with  a  woven  jacket  insertion  instead  of  cotton 

duck,  and  with  specially  ̂ elected  rubber  in  the  inner 
tube  and  cove/.  1 

The  woven  jacket  construction  makes  a  stronger 
hose  than  can  be  obtained  from  cotton  duck,  and 
absolutely  precludes  the  possibility  of  cover  opening 
at  seam— a  common  cause  of  failure  of  hose  made  on 

cotton  duck.  "  This  constmction  also  gives  a  more 
flexible  hose  and  reduces  the  possibility  of  kinking.    ' 

"Magic"  Hose  is  guaranteed  to  stand  a  pressure 
of  900  pounds  per  square  inch,  although  its  bursting  , 
pressure  is  far  in  excess  of  this.   

PHILADELPHIA.  PA.  PITTSBURGH.  PA. 
CHICAGO.ILL.     PORTLAND.  ORE.     BOSTON.  HASS. 

ST.  LOUIS.  MO.    SPOKANE.WASH.     BUFFALO.  N.Y,, 

1NDIAWAP0U&.1MD.        8AN  FRAjICISCO.  CAL.    ̂ ' 
■^r( 

MePtlon  The  Kevlew  when  you  write. 

Green  Japanese 
Cane  Stakes 

P<TlO0     Perliico 

2f€ct   $045  $350 
3  feet   65  5.00 
4  feet   75  6.00 
5  feet   85  7.00 
Natural  color, 

about  6  feet  ...     .65      5.00 

A.  HENDERSON  &  CO. 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  wrlt» 

Florist   Specialties. 
New  Brand     New  Style. 
Hone  "RIVERTON" Furnished  in  lengths  up 
to  soo  it.  without  seam  or 

joint. The  HOSE  for  the  FLOBIST 

ii-inch.  per  ft.,  15    c 

Reel  of  500 ft..      "      mHc 
3  Reels,  1000  ft.,  "     14    c 
Ji-inch,  "     >3,  / 

Keels,  500  fl..       "      "J^c 
Couplings  fumishrd 

HENRY  A.  DREER, 

714  Chestnut  Si  . 
Philadfi  pHt«     Pa. Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

GET  OUR  PRICKS  ON 

Galvanized  Wire  Rose  Stakes 

and  Tying  Wire 
Hunfaetarera  of  the  Model  PUnt  Sspporta  for 

Carastlons,  Dabllms,  Ooldea  eiow.  Peonies, 
Chrygsnthenams  snd  Tomatoes. 

Lawn  Fence,  Flower  Bed  Gurd,  Trellis. 

IGOE  BROTHERS 
63>71  Metropolitan  ATenae,     BROOKLYN,  N.  T. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

G  ARDET^ 
HOSE 

light Strong 

Flexible 
An  indestructible 

moulded  Hose  for 
Lawn,  Greenhouse, 
Stable,  Garage.  Of 
braided  construction, 
cannot  unwrap,  kink 
or  burst  like  old-style 

wrapped  duck  con- struction. Made  in 
continuous  lengths  up 
to  600  feet,  which  gives 
you  any  len^h  you 
want  and  avoids  leaky 

couplings. 

Hanutartured  by 

Revere  Rubber  Co. 
Wavlr*  Chelsea,  Mass. 

niriS.  Providence.  K  .1. 

BRANCHES: 
BOSTON,  MASS. 

New  York,     Philadelphia, 
Pittsburg,       Chicago, 

Minneapolis,  New  Orleans, 
8aB  f^ancisco. 

MentloD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Kramer's  Pot  Har For  Sale  by  Wholesale  Se*>d8ia     , 
Florists  and  Supply  Dualei' 

Price,  $1.00  per   doz.  by      nn«»f 
Sample  doi.  by  mail, 

L  N.  KKAHER.ft  SON.     Tqlir 
Mention  The  Review  when 

I Superior 
^  Carnation  Staple 

(PATKITF  APTUXD  FOB.) 

For  repairinf  split  camatloBs.    1000  for  BO  cents. 
Postpaid.    Samplafrce.    Special  prices  to  jobberi. 

SCHUTTER»SON,,iSai';.lfi^ 
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Our  prices  on  HAND  MADE 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
Are  always  the  lowest.    Our  qualities  are  the  best. 
We  are  MANUFACTURERS.        Write  us  for  prices. 

THE  COLE  QLASS  CO.,     Uncastcr.  Ohio 
Mention  Tne  Review  wben  \  ou  write 

YONKEES,  N.  Y. 

On  Friday,  March  17,  a  regular  meet- 
ing of  the  Yonkers  Horticultural  Society 

was  held  and  was  largely  attended.  Va- 
rious committees  reported.  The  executive 

committee  presented  a  schedule  of  classes 
for  the  June  show,  which  was  adopted 
with  a  few  amendments. 

W.  Ellis  was  elected  as  an  active  mem- 
ber and  four  nominationa  for  member- 
ship were  made. 

A  prize  given  by  W.  Macdonald  brought 
out  some  fine  exhibits,  notably  carnations 

of  splendid  quality  from  J.  Canning,  su- 
perintendent for  A.  Lewishon,  of  Ards- 

ley.  receiving  iSrst  prize.  E.  Cochrane, 
superintendent  of  the  Ewing  estate,  was 
placed  second,  with  blooms  of  fine  quality, 
and  H.  Scott  was  third,  with  My  Mary- 

land roses. 

E.  Bennett,  L.  Milliot  and  G.  Feather- 
stone  acted  as  judges. 

The  resignation  of  Lee  Whitman,  pres- 
ident, Avas  read  and  accepted  with  regret. 

The  lure  of  the  great  northwest  is  respon- 
sible for  Mr.  Whitman's  resignation.  He 

received  a  standing  vote  of  thanks  for  his 
services  and  innumerable  wishes  for  his 
success. 

After  the  completion  of  business  the 
evening  was  given  over  to  sociability. 
Songs,  stories  and  refreshments  of  high 
quality  all  served  to  make  the  evening  a 
most  pronounced  success.  H.  M.  B. 

ALLIANCE,    O. 

Saturday,  March  18,  the  bowling  team 
of  the  Lamborn  Floral  Co.,  of  this  city, 

journeyed  to  Cleveland  and  bowled  the 
Florists'  Club  team  of  that  city  a  series 
of  three  games.  The  Alliance  team  won 
best  two  out  of  three  games  and  had 

eighteen  pins  to  the  good  in  total  of  the 
three  games.  The  next  series  of  games 
will  be  rolled  in  Alliance  some  time  after 

Easter.  The  following  score  tells  the 
story : 
Lainboni.  l»t       2«1        3d    Totals. 

Bowditch       134       160       169  463 
Jacobs         129       128       183  440 
Hlllereon     124       14.5       191  460 
Eastwood       125       133       130  394 
Conlin       176       224      193       _593 

Totals   688  790  872  2,.350 

Cl.vplaiKl.                           1st  2d  3d  Totals 
H    Bate     192  119  ...  311 
Russell       152  128  136  416 
G    Bate     144.  ...  196  340 
Geo.   Bate     146  158  129  4XX 
Knoble       14a  232  3<7 

Frli-dley       ISO  132  173  _455 

Totals   784       682       866       2,332 

The  visitors  were  most  hospitably  en- 
tertained and  spent  Sunday  seeing  the 

greenhouse  plants  at  Cleveland. 

The  Mum  Manual,  by  Elmer  D.  Smith, 
for  40  cents  sent  to  The  Keview. 

Built  Especially  For  Greenhouse  Use 
CtttsOnlr 

$4.00  r.  0.  B. Can 

Toledo. 

Your  Noaey 

Back,  if Not 

Satisfied. 

A  wheelbarrow  that  embodies  the  Buggeetions  of  many  leadiuK  florists  and  Is  just  what  yon 

'want. 

Mecause— It  is  bntlt  to  be  used  in  the  narrow  walks  of  grreenhoases. 
Becaase-Tbe  handle  euards  protect  the  user's  knuckles. Note  the  substantial  constiuctloQ.    AdrIc  Iron  leirs  and  sockets  for  side  boards.    Our  patented 

"Never  Break"  wheels.    Careful  workmanship  throughout. Dlmen-ions— Handles.  m2x2xfi9  in.    Width  inside,  in  front,  ISHi  in.    Width  Inside,  at  handles. 
IS'a  in.    Extreme  width.  includinc(  handle  guards.  24  in.    20-ln.  wheel. 

Send  your  order  today— or  ask  for  more  particulars. 

THE  TOLEDO  WHEELBARROW  CO.,    Toledo,  Ohio 

MentioD  The  Keview  when  you  write 

JAMES  H.  RICE  CO. 
Get  Our  Speoial  Prices  on 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
  NOW   
Window  and  Plate  Glass,  Paint,  White  Lead,  Putty,  etc. 

Telephone  Central  1944. 
Otflqe  and  Warebouse:    IlUnols  and  St.  Clair  Streets,  CHICAGO 

Mentlog  The  Review  when  you  write. 

DO  YOU   SELL  PLANTS? 
Mr.  Joseph  M.  Briggs.  BiidRe  Hampton,  Long  Island,  writes: 

"The  people  In  this  vicinity  -wiXl  not  accept  plants 
from  me  UNLESS  IN  PAPER  POTS." 

Prices  in  lots  of  5000:  2-ln.,  70c  per  1000;  2>tf-in..  8.5c  per  1000;  .^In..  $1  00  per  1000;  4-ln.. 
$1.60  per  1000.  Shipped  fiat,  low  freight  rates.  Kreight  paid  on  $10  00  orders  east  of  the 
Mississippi.    Our  paper  pots  are  square— no  waste  space  in  snipping. 

Pe  Be  CROSBY  &  SON,  Catonsville  (Balto.),  Nd. 

Anencan  Flower  &  Tree  Tub 
No,  Top  Deep         Price 
1  13Hi       12   $1.00 
2  14>3       14   1.25 
3  16  16   1.60 
4  19  18   2.00 
6  21  20   3.00 
6  26  22    4.00 
7  26^4        24  ...  B.80 

The  American  Woodrnware 

~  Hfg.  Co.,  Toledo,  Ohio 

Catalogue  free.' 

BENCHES TILE    or 
PIPE    FRAME 
Write  for  prices.  Drainage  perfect. 

TILE  BOnOMS  ""J."?5 
F^irnlsh  any  quantity. 

The  Camp  Conduit  Co."?KMff;: 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  wnte 
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J     Get  Acquainted  with  THE  LATEST  on 

f  I. 

=WRITE  US 

PinSBURGH  PLATE  GUSS  COMPANY 
442  Wabash  Avenue,  Phone'£arri>on  2239.  CtnCAGO 

Mention  The  Review  -when  vcm  wrlta 

Equip  Your  Garden  Right 
Get  the  newrash  that  hai  two  layers  of  glass  and  needi 

no  matsor  other  corers.  Growyour  flowers  and  veeeta- 
bles  way  ahead  of  the  season.  Have  a  earden  under 
class  always  erowine. 

Sand  Fvr  7%«m  Tmoo  Book* 
One  is  our  valuable  free  cat- 

alog. In  the  other  Prof.  Massey 
tells  what  and  when  to  plant  in 
hot-beds  and  cold-frames.  Send 
4c  in  stamps  for  this  booklet  in 
addition  to  free  catalog-. 

Sn^t  Donble  Gbss  Saik  C*. 
Ml  E.  Broadway,    Leoisrilk  Ky. 

Greenhouse  Glass 
Best  Qoality.  lowest  prices. 

Greenhouse  White 
Whitest  and  most  durable  paint  made. 

Greenhouse  Putty 
^>         Made  with  Pore  Linseed  Oil. 

—Write  today— 

H.  M.  HOOKER  COMPANY 
•tl'W9  Washinrton  Bird.,  CHICAOO,  ILL. 

Phone  Monroe  4994. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

"ELASTIC-LYKE" 
GiUCKNHOUSK  GLAZING  PU'lTY 
Absolutely  the  best  glazing  product  ever 

produced.  Guaranteed  to  be  made  of  purest 
double  boiled  Unseed  Oil  and  to  contain 
a  greater  proportion  of  Pure  WWte  Lead 
than  any  other  product.  Can  be  used  in 
machine  or  putty  bulb.  Impervious  to  water 
and  will  not  heave  in  cold,  nor  run  in  warm 

weather.  1  nl.,  $1.40;  5  WB^9',  f^.W; 
10  sals.,  $18.29:  20  staa., $25.45;  1  bbl. 
(50  Bals.),  $02.50. 

Will  be  pleased  to  supply  special 
quotations  to  jobbers. 

E*    ■■•    HUNT9    Distributor 
7«-78  Wabasb  Avenue,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Kevlew  when  you  wnf. 

THE  FLORISTS'  HAIL  ASSOCIATION 
Has  paid  tl02,O(aM  for  glass  broken  daring  Hie 

last  28  ymnTTot  particulars  conoettmi  t Hall  niBiiranoe,  address 

JehB  0<  Bsler,  See'y,    Saddle  BiT«r  N .  J  . 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
We  are  the  World's 
Largest    Producers* 

Aflk  the  dealers  for  prices,  or  write  us  direct  if  the  dealer  doesn't  handle 
our  product.  AVe  guarantee  uniform  Grading^,  Flattening^,  Annealing 
and  Careful  Packing^. 

*^  Get  acquainted ''  with  our 
Specialties 

29  PL  Crystal  Sheet        3-16  in.  Polished  Crystal  Sheet      | 

AMERICAN  WINDOW  GLASS  CO. 
General  Offices,  Farmers'  Bank  Building, 

PinSBURG,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
WRITE  FOR  PRICES 

The  Toledo  Plate  &  Window  Glass  Co. 
TOLEDO,  OHIO 

SUPERIOR  QUALITY LOW  PRICES QUICK  DELIVERY 

Greenhouse  Glass 
Our  quality  Is  the   best  and  our  prices  are  extremely 
low  at  this  time.    Don't  fail  to  send  us  your  enquiries. 

BAUR  WINDOW  GLASS  CO.,  -  Eaton,  Indiana. 

Holds  Glass  Flmir 
8B1B  THK  POINT^r 
PEERLESS 

GlasloK  Points  arc  the  best 
Ko  rigbu  or  Uits.    Box  of 
1000  points  75  cu.  postpaid 
HKNRT  A.  DREBB 
7t4nM«lflt..    PMa.,Pi 

BIKBKRT'8  ZINC 
NBVKR'RUST 

OLAZINO  POINTS  are  Positlvelr  the  Best. 
Last  Forever,  Over  60,000  pouDds  now  In  ose. 
A  sure  preventive  of  griaas  slipping,  effective  on 
large  or  small  arlaas.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  ex- 
tract.  Two  slses,  '^  and  ">«,  40o  per  lb.;  by  mall. 
16o  extra:  7  lbs.  for  •8.00$  IS  lbs.  for  $5.00.  by 
•zpress.  For  sale  by  the  trade.  Bandolph  s 
MoClements,  Sncceasors  to  Obas.  T.  Slebert, 
.Ba»M  and  Beatty  8to.,  Plttobws,  Pa. 

>:*Xentlon  The  Bevlew  when  yon  write. 

TE.        ■=$" 
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Send  for  a 
CataloBue  to THE  STANDARD  PUMP  S  ENGINE  CO., 

USERS  OF  STANDARD  PUMPING  ENGINES 
Are  always  ready  to  say  a  word  of  appreciation  for 

our  machines,  and  many  of  their  good  i)oints  are  empha- 
sized in  the  various  letters  we  receive. 

Here  are  two  unsolicited  letters  which  will  give  you 
an  idea  of  what  Standard  dbrability  means  to  users : 

Kenosha.  Wis.,  November  2, 1910. 
THE  ■TAND4RD  PUMP  4^  ENGINE  CO. Genti-emhS:— Please  send  me  at  once  one  set  of  rintrs  for  a2h.p. 
Pumping  Engine  No.  8680. 

Have  had  the  outtit  over  four  years,  and  this  is  the  first  repair 
ever  needed.  ifours  truly.  LEWIS  TURNER  (Florist). 

State  of  Oblo  Fish  and  Game  Commission Put-in-Bay  Station,  June  28, 1910. 
THE  STANDARD  PUMP  A  ENGINE  CO. 

Gentlkmkn:—!  don't  thinlc  there  is  a  better  machine  on  the 
rrarket  than  The  Standard.  We  haven't  had  a  bit  of  trouble  since we  have  had  the  engine  (two  years)  and  can  heartily  recommend  it. 

Yours  truly.  FRANK  MILLER,  Superintendent. 
14  Mlchlean  Street,         Operated   by   Oas.   tiaso- 
CLEVELAND,  OHIO  line  or  Electricity. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

DETEOIT. 

The  Market. 

Even  though  we  are  in  the  midst  of 
Lent,  biipiness  is  not  by  any  means  at  a 
standstill.  Stock  of  every  description  is 
quite  plentiful  and  of  the  best  quality. 

The  last  few  days  have  been  quite 
warm,  causing  an  overabundance  of 
spring  flowers,  and  it  will  be  hard  for 
some  of  the  growers  to  hold  back  their 
azaleas  for  Easter,  unless  the  thermome- 

ter takes  a  drop  and  stays  down  for  a 

spell. 
Various  Notes. 

The  new  store  at  741  Woodward  ave- 
nue, to  be  occupied  by  the  Detroit  Floral 

Co.,  will  be  ready  for  occupancy  about 
March  25.  Shortly  after  the  spring 
planting  season  the  old  greenhouses  of 
the  above  firm  will  be  torn  down.  The 
store  at  the  old  place  will  be  conducted 
until  "fall. 

The  Bemb  Floral  Co.,  although  owned 
by  a  real  German,  introduced  a  clever  St. 
Patrick's  day  novelty  in  the  form  of 
golden  harps  about  ten  inches  high,  and 
planted  at  the  base  in  a  cork  bark  recep- 

tacle were  shamrocks. 
Louis  Charvat  is  after  the  retail  busi- 

ness in  the  extreme  northeastern  part  of 
the  city.  On  Theodore  street,  near  Mt. 
Elliott,  he  is  building  three  houses,  each 
20x95,  also  a  small  store.  The  material 
for  the  houses  is  being  furnished  by  the 
J.  C.  Moninger  Co.  Work,  will  be  com- 

menced this  week. 

J.  F.  Sullivan  disposed  of  a  large  num- 
ber of  green  carnations  March  17. 

A  beautiful  modern  building,  110x165, 
is  soon  to  be  erected  on  the  corner  of 
Broadway  and  East  Grand  Eiver,  the  site 
occupied  for  the  last  eighteen  years  by 
B.  Schroeter.  The  building  is  to  be  a 
public  market  and  promises  to  be  a  good 
thing  for  Broadway  and  incidentally  the 
florists   in   that   vicinity. 
Among  the  Detroit  party  at  Boston 

will  be  Philip  Breitmeyer,  Harry  Breit- 
meyer,  Robert  Rahaley,  Chas.  Plumb, 
Wm.  Hielscher,  Albert  Pochelon  and  oth- 
ers. 

M.  Bloy  is  cutting  some  exceptionally 
fine  forget-me-nots.  H.  S.     • 

The  firm  of  Jqjin  Breitmeyer 's  Sons 
has  been  reorganized  under  the  same 
name.  The  members  now  are  Philip  and 
Harry  Breitmeyer.  Herman  Klagge,  who 
was  a  member  of  the  old  firm,  has  retired. 

Montgomery   on  Grafted  Boses,  sent 

by  The  Review  for  25  cents.' 

S KINNER YSTEM 
OP-     IRRIOAXION. 

Once  a  dradgerir- 
Now  a  pleasure ! 

ATI  the  hard  work  of  watering  green- 
houses and  outdoor  flower  beds,  with 

the  accompanying  wet  feet  and  muddy 

clothing,  is  absolutely  eliminated  by 

the  Skinner  System  of  Irrigatipn. 

The  area  one  man  can  water  is 

limited  only  by  the  extent  of  the 
installation. 

The  water  from  the  special  noz- 
zles of  the- Skinner  System  comes 

out  in  a  fine  mist,  falls  gently  on 

the  plants  like  a  soft  rain,  without 
injuring  the  most  tender  foliage 
or  wasliing  away  the  soil. 

Write  us  today  for  our  free 
illustrated  boolclets,  including 
special  booklet  for  florists  on 
Greenhouse  Irrigation.  A  postal 
will  bring  them. 

at   > 

The  Skinner  Irrigation  Co. 
Dept.  H.  TROY,  OHIO.  . 

Mention  The  Review  when  v->u  write. 

SEE  THAT  LED6E. 
Pat.  Sept  18, 1900 

Uae  Onr 
IRON  GUTTER. 

Patent  Iroo  Beocb  Fittings  and  Roof  Supports 
VENTILATINQ  APPARATUS 

Improved  Vaporizing:  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 
Band  for  Caroulara. 

DILLER,  CASKEY  &  KEEN,%»L'i^s...  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  -when  you  write. 
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■i>'v>l,   o<>. '8 KING 
-*         '  •■        stands  for  all  that  is  best  in  *v  "^ 

GREENHOUSE     BUILDING 
Results  count,  andthose  who  have  KING  houses  get  results,  because      f 

'  they  have  lots  of  time  to  grow  things  and  the  conditions  are  right.     .> 
'  t^Let  us  iiguve  yirith  you  |, 

€% 

I" 

a. 

Send  for  questjijpn  blanks. 

tj^i.- 

King  Construction  Co. 
Home  Otflce  and  Factory, 

N.  TONAWANDA, 
N.  Y. 

EaBtem  Sales  Otflce, 
No.  1  MADISON  AVE., 

NEW  YORK 

MentloD  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

Ped^  Cypress  is  the  greatest  money 
saver  discovered  in  years.  Will  last  at 
least  three  times  as  long  as  any  other 
wood  for  bench  material.  We  can  make 
immediate  shipments  at  aU  times  from 
cor  large  stock. 

Ship  Lap,  Drop  Siding, 
Sheatliing,  Flooring, 

White  Cedar 
Posts,  Etc. 

WRITE  FOR  PRICES. 

ADAM  SGHILLO  LUMBER  CO. 
Nawthoroe  and  Weed  Sts.,  CHICAGO 

Tdephones :  Uncola  410  and  41 1 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

^   

PECKY 
CYPRESS 

Buy  Direct  from  the 

Manufacturer 
^  WRIJE  US  FOR  PRICES 

Wjniamson-Kony  NiD  &  Lumber  Co. 
MOUND  CITY,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

.  STANDARD 
VENTILATING 

MACHINERY 
The  origlDal  machine  with  self-oiUnK 

cups.  The  old  reliable,  the  most  power- 
ful and  least  complicated  of  any  on  the 

market. 

The  Standard  Return  Steam  Trap 
It  has  no  equal   for  simplicity   or  Its 
wOrlClng:.    Auk  some  one  who  Is  using  a 
Standard  for  his  opinion  of  It. 

I  ,  Write  for  catalogue. 

tmrrARD  CO.,Yoia{stiwn,0. 

A.  Dietsch  Company 
2640  Sheffield  Ave.,  ChicafifO 

Greenhouse  Material 
Hotbed  Sash 

Do  you  wish  to  have  a  perfect  sfutter,  lastins:,  not  leaking:,.' 
not  sweating?     Use  our  Cedar  Outter. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

To  TeQ  All  the  Good  Points  of  Our  Construction 
in  thia  advertisement 
are  planning  any 
tions,   it  will  pay 

is  impossible.  If  you 

rebuilding  or  addi- 
you  to  write  us. 

TRUSSED 
SASH  BAR 

AND 
RON  FRAME 

HOUSES 

CONCRETE 

BENCH  MOULDS 

AND 
GREENHOUSE 

APPLIANCES 

Mention  Ttie  Keview  when  you  write. 

CALDWELL  TANKS 
of  Galv&nized  Steel  are 
used  everywhere.  Sizes 
up  to  1200  gallons  can  be 
•hipi>ed  set  up  at  small 
cost  for  freight.  These 
tanks  are  strong,  tight 
and  durable.  Cost  less 
than  wood  tanks.  Ask 
for  illattrated  catalogue 
and  delivered  prices. 

W.I.  Caldwell  Co..  laeorporated,  LoiUTlUe.Kr. 

TANKS  (Steel,  Wood.  GalvaniMd )  TOWKBS, 
Wlndmilla.  Fnmpe,  i9ae  BnKlnei. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

.] 

THE  HEIM  SYSTEM 

Consiats  of  the  i "hBIM    Carnation 

Supports,  Safety 
Clips  and  Rose Stalces. 
As  the  season  is  at  hand 

write  for  particulars. 

Do  It  today. %  Don't 

■WBit. 

TRIPLE  SIGN  CO.,  Connersrille,  Indiana. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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BOCHESTEB. 

Tbe  Market. 

The  retail  florists  have  been  excep- 
tionally busy  during  the  last  week.  Not 

only  has  the  demand  for  cut  flowers 
Iteen  strong,  but  the  sale  of  blooming 
plajrts,  hyacinths,  tulips  and  daffodils 
in  ̂ ts  has  been  unusually  large. 

CAdrnations  are  plentiful,  after  several 
weeks  of  extreme  scarcity,  and  the 
price  has  dropped  accordingly.  Street 
sellers  have  offered  stock  at. 35  cents, 
but  retail  prices  have  held  at  about  50 
cents  a  dozen.  Violets  meet  with  a 
ready  sale  at  prices  ranging  from  25 
cents  to  50  cents  a  bunch — but  there 
is  a  difference  in  bunches.  Hudson  river 
violets  hold  at  50  cents.  Sweet  peas  are 
the  popular  flower  with  the  ladies  at 
present,  but  good  blooms  are  scarce. 

Viewed  from  all  points,  the  business 
of  "the  week  has  been  most  satisfactory, 
and  the  florists  and  growers  are  looking 
for  a  continuance  of  good  trade  until 
after  Easter. 

VariouB  Notes. 

John  Dunbar,  assistant  superintend- 
ent of  parks,  is  watchingjjWith  much  in- 

terest a  collection  of  spruce  and  fir 
seeds  from  China,  which  have  recently 
been  started  in  the  Highland  park 
greenhouses.  The  seeds  were  sent  to 
Mr.  Dunbar  by  E.  H.  Wilson,  the  well- 
known  explorer  sent  to  China  by  Har- 

vard University. 

President  G.  B.  Hart,  of  the  Florists ' 
Association,  has  successfully  inaugu- 

rated a  plan  whereby  the  meetings  will 
be  made  instructive  to  the  members.  At 
the  February  meeting  an  address  was 

given  on  "Plant  Selection,"  and  the 
March  meeting  was  made  particularly 
valuable  and  interesting  by  W,  C. 
Barry,  of  Ellwanger  &  Barry,  who  gave 

a  practical  talk  on  "Koses. " 
E.  F.  E. 

Plans  have  been  completed  for  the 
erection  of  large  plant  houses  at  the 
South  avenue  entrance  to  Highland 
park.  The  execution  of  the  plans  has 
been  placed  in  charge  of  William  C. 
Barry,  Superintendent  of  Parks  Laney 
and  Assistant  Superintendent  Dunbar. 

For  Sale 
GLASS,  write  for  prices. 

reCKY  CYPRESS   ̂ S^woo!'***^  ̂ *"^- 
pipr  Good.  MrTlc«able,  second-hand,  no  lank, 
■"  **  »4-ln.,  1»4C  p«r  ft.;  1-ln.,  2>ac  per  ft:  IVi-ln.. 
S'^o  p«r  ft.;  I'^-ln.,  4c  per  ft.;  2-ln..  61qc  per  ft.; 
8>a-ln.,8'ac  per  ft;  3-in..  Uc  per  ft.;  4-ln..  16c  per 
ft.  All  klnda  of  flttinffs  for  4-ln.  caat  Iron.  All 
■ins  new,  black  and  galvanized  wrought  Iron 
pip*  carrteid  In  stock.    Pipe  cut  to  sketch. 

RAIIFVC  One  new  Ideal  sectional  boiler,  will 
OUIUAO  heat  4200  sq.  ft.  of  class;  price.  $130.00. 
We  always  carry  a  large  stock  of  new  and 
seeond'hand.  ronnd  or  sectional,  hot  water  or 
steam  boilers.  Write  for  special  prices.  We 
hare  the  largest  stock  of  boilers,  ronnd  and 
sectional,  new  and  second-hand,  hot  water  and 
steam.  In  New  York  or  Brooklyn. 

nPE-n™c  TOOLS  ̂   \s^,-'^n  ̂  
GARDPN  HflSF  ̂ ^  lengths  np  to  SOO  ft.,  with UJUIVUI  nUiSI.  couplings,  BO  ft.  lengths  carried 
la  stock,  't-ln.,  S-ply.  guaranteed  100  Ibe.  pres- 
nue,  S'ac;  i-ply,  guaranteed  IISO  lbs.  pressure,  9c; 
4-pl7.  cnaranteed  200  lbs.  preasnre,  12H»c. 

ETROPOLITAN 
MATERIAL  CO. 

Gr««nhous«  Wr«olc*rs 

ISM- 1404  letropolitaa  Are..  BroolthU:|fk  T. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  YrialHI 

As  Usual    ..--r? WeWili  Have  an  Exhibit 

at  The  Boston  Show  - 

.'I, 

•Tides' 

A  splendid,  full  grown  exhibit  that  will  be 

right  up  to  ouf  usual  standard.  No,  that's 
not  quite  the  truth— it  is  going  to  surpass 

anything  we  have  done  before.  Not  a  splurge, 

mind  you,  but  the  kind  of  Exhibit  from  which 

you  can  take  away  a  good  bundle  of  i^^as.   .-  - 

It's  main  idea  is  to  "  show  you  "  in  a  com- 

pact and  comprehensive  ,way  what  we  can  do 

for  you.       •    ,'  *'• 
Several  of  our  salesmen  are  going  to  be 

there.  Thpy  are  a  great  lot  of  handahajj^rs, 

I    and  you  will  be  made  jolly  well  welcomed 

Lord  and  Burnham  Gq. 

Irvington,  N.  Y.    * 
New  York 

St.  James  Building 

g.       '  Boston Tremont  Bulldinic 

Philadelphia 
^^.          Heed  Buildins 

Chicasro 

The  l^opkery 

^«t 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wnte> 

C  Why  not  place  an  order  with  us  for  that  ventilating  ma- 
chine or  those  greenhouse  fittings  that  you  are  needing  right 

now?  You  know  our  reputation.  If  not,  better  write  us— we 
can  tell  you  some  interesting  facts. 

€^  ADVANCE  goods  have  stood  the  test  in  the  hands  of 
thousands  of  users  Tor  over  six  years.  We  know  we  can  give 
better  satisfaction.  As  far  as  prices  are  concerned,  they  are  the 
same  to  every  customer,  and  we  will  send  you  your  goods  and 
give  you  the  same  price  we  are  giving  o»r  customers.  It  makes 

no  difference  who  buys,  it  is  the  same  price  to  all.  That's being  fair  and  square  with  everyone. 

C  How  about  writing  us  today? 

ADVANCE  CO.,  Richmond,  Jnd. 
€L  Catalogue  free  upon  request. 

MentiOD  Tbe  Review  when  yoa  write 

"'■'■it  *.'  .^\ 

i^^i^hXi 

Evtns*  Improved 
ChaUenge  Ventilating 

Apparatus Write  far  Wnstaitei  eatileiae. 

Qiaker  Gtf  Naduie  Wiria 
BXCHMOND,  ZHIk 

USE  THE  B£ST 

Economy  Greenhousi^  Brackets 
Are  need  by  leading  growers  every-  , 
where.    Send   for  price  list  and 
descriptive  cironlar. 

FRED  T.  BUXTON,  ''sr  NASHUA,  N.  H. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  writ*. 
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Standai^d  Sill  and  Gutter  Type Improved  Curvilinear  Type 

„  ■■
"!' 

We  are  very  serious  about 
that  exhibit  of  ours  at  the 
Boston  Flower  Show 

By  serious  we  mean  we  have  made  every  effort  to  make  it 
decidedly  worth  your  while  to  see  it.  A  display  of  interest  to 

you  .all. 
Our  Iron  Frame  House  with  both  curved  eave  and  side 

wifl  be  there.  Also  our  regular  angle  eave  and  iron  post  con- 
struction. That  long  run  under  bench  ventilation  apparatus  that 

has  made  such  a  stir  the  last  year  will  be  set  up  ready  for  you  to 

give  it  all  sorts  of  tests.  Incidentally,  it  might  be  well  to  ''knock'' 
it  good  and  hard  to  one  of  our  men  in  cliarge.  It  will  at  least  be 

interesting  to  see  what  a  good  line  of  "reason  talk"  he  cad  put 
up  to  meet  your  every  knock.  He  knows  what  it  will  do  because 
of  what  it  has  already  done. 

The  Trouble  Man  and  our  boilers,  that  are  trouble-proof,  will 
be  on  hand,  each  backing  the  other  up. 

Just  before  you  leave,  tap  some  one  of  us  on  the  shoulder, 

and  by  that  sign  we  will  know  it  is  time  for  our  souvenir— not 

"some  fool  thing,"  but  the  kind  of  souvenir  you  put  in  your 
pocket  and  carry  around  for  life— that  kind  of  a  souvenir. 

General  Office  and  Factory, 

Our  Model  Curved-eave  House 

iii\t'  Hi 

t  asf.f 

■1'  itvt :    n 

-.* 
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ALPHABE.TICAL  INDBX 

ADVBRTISERS - 
710 

Di 

A. 

Advance  Co   108 
Advance  Floral  Co..  40 
Allen,  J.  K    55 
Alpha  Floral   Co    50 

'  American  Auxiliary 
Heating  Co    99 

American  Metal  Box 
Co.    31 

American  Spawn  Co.  (57 
American  Window 

Glass  Co   105 
American  Wooden- 

ware   Mfg.   Co....  104 
Amling  Co    27 
Anderson,   S.   A    50 
.\ndcrson  Floral  Co.  49 
Andorra    Nurseries .  .  70 
Angermueller,  G.  H.  41 
Aphlne   Mfg.   Co    97 
Archlas'  Seed  Store.  05 
Arkansas  Valley 

Seed   Co    59 
Aschmann,   G    H5 
Aschmanu   Bros    78 
Ashcraft,    W.    K    58 
Augspurger  &  Sons.  84 
Austin  Co.   ,   67 

Bader  Co. .  .lolm ....  77 
Badgley,   Uiedel  & 

Meyer        54 
Baker.   Geo.  C     49 
Baker,    W.    J     .V2 
Baker  Bros.   Co     47 

Balk's    Nursery   47 
Ball,    C.    I)     80 
Bancroft  &  Son     50 
Barnard  Co        1 
Bassett  &  Washburn, 

...:   C-72' 
Bassett's   Floral 

Gardens       6fi 
Bate   Bros   37 
Baumann   &   Co...;.     S 
Baur  &  Smith     74 
Baur  Floral  Co        1 
Baur  Window  Glass.  105 

Bayersdorfer  &  Co. .  .'(5 Heaven,    B.    A   42 
Beechwood  Seed 

Farms        ."iS 
Beermaker,  J.  P....   74 
Beneke,   J.   J    49 
Bennett,   C.   A     C8 
Benson,    Lester   50 
Berger   &   Co   00 
Berger  Bros   H2 
Berke,    G.    H    50 
Bernhelmer,    E   52 
Bernlng.    H.    G     52 
Bertermann    Bros...  49 
Beyer  Floral   Co     50 
Blnney  &  Smith  Co.  30 
Black,    Chas   68 
Blackistone,  Z.  D. .  49 
Boddlngton,  A.  T. . . 
  1-69-71 

Bolgiano  &  Son   58 
Bonnet  &   Blake     M 
Bonnot   Bros   55 
Bowe.  M.  A   48 
Brague  &  Son   43 
Brant,   S.   D     78 
Braslan  Seed 

Growers'    Co     .'>8 
Breitmeyer's  Sons..  50 
Brldgeman's  Seed Warehouse      60 
Brown,    A.    C   49 
Brown  Seed  Co   59 
Bruns,    H.    N       8 
Bryan, -'A.  .T   80 
Buckbee,  H.  W   49 
Budlong,  J.   A   31 
"Buds"         62 
Bunyard  Floral  Co..  46 
Burnett    Bros   60 
Burpee  &  Co    59 
Buxton.  F.  T   108 C. 

Caldwell  Co.,  W.  E.107 
Caldwell  The  Woods- 

man Co   42 
Camp  Conduit  Co... 104 
Campbell.    A.    M   73 
Capital    City    Green- 

house  Co   48 
Carrlllo  &   Baldwin.  82 
Cbapln   Bros   49 
Charleston  Cnt 

Flo.   &  Plant  Co..  46 
Chicago  Artificial 

Flower  Co       8 
Chicago  Carnation.  .129 
Chicago  Pump  Co.  . .  98 
Chllds,   John   LeM^s. 
  39  64 

Clark  Seed  Co     59 
Clarke  Bros   49 
Clarke's  Sons       51 
Classified    Advs     86 
Clear  View  Gardens  70 
Cleveland  Cut  Flower  ,W 
Coggan.   S.   W   48 
Cole  Glass   Co   104 
Conard  &  Jones   70 
Coombs,  John     51 

(^opley   Square  Hotel  ."{8 

Coy    Seed   Co      58 

Craig  Co.,   R... 56-57-76 
Crawbnck,  II.   U     55 
Crltchell,    C.    E     43 
Crosby    &   Son   104 
CroWl    Fern   Co     43 
Curaralngs,  E.  E     80 
Currie  Bros.  Co     60 

Dallas  Floral  Co     50 
Daniels   &  Fisher. . .   47 
Dards,  Chas.   A     49 
Darrow,   H.    F     01 
Davis,  J.  W     78 
Davis  Nursery  & 

Seed   Co   64 
Ilemniler,  O.   R     78 
Detroit  Cut  Flower 

Supply  House  ....   ."iS DeWitt,   P.   M     77 
Dickinson  Co   59 
Dietsch    Co.,    A   107 
Diller,   Caskey   & 

Keen      106 
Dillon,   J.   L     7<j 
Dlnpee   &  Conard...  74 
Dobbs   &  Son     47 
DorniT  &  Sons  Co. . .   73 
Dreer,  II.  A. ...... . 
'      ..77-83-103-105 
Dreyer,    G   78 
Drumm  Seed  & 

V,\^  Co   46 Dnwdore,   Lou  H . . .  .   47 
Dunlop,   John   H . . . .   51 

E. 

Edwards  Folding 
Bo.v  Co   41 

Edwards  Floral  Hall 
Co   ...47 

Ehle.   F.   G     66 
Ehret,    Fred       50 
Eisele,    C   83 
Klllott   &  Sons     60 
Kxutlc    Nurseries...  66 
Eyres,   II.  G   48 

Fellouris,  J.  J    54 
Fiedler  &  Co    49 
Field,    H.    ̂ .    47 
Fischer  BrcA^-LL- •  •  •  47 
Fish  SeedTGoTTrrTx  .  58 
Flick  Flora IM^o....  52 

Florists'   Exch&i»g«'. .  53 
Florists'  Hail  Assn.  .105 
Foley  Mfg.  Co   112 
Ford,  M.  C    55 
Ford,    W.    P    54 
Ford  &  Kendlg  Co. .  98 
Forster-Mansfleld  ...  55 
Fortunes,   A.    L    43 

Fottler.  Fiske,  Raw- 
son  Co   38-39 

Fox.    C.    H    51 
Freeman,  Mrs.  J.  B.  50 
Freeport  Floral  Co.  .  48 
Frey,  C.   H    51 
Frey   &   Frey    49 
Friedman,   J.   J    97 
Froment,   IJ.    E    54 
Furrow  &  Co    51 

a. 
Galvin,   Inc.,  Thos. .  51 
Garland  Co   107 
Gasser   Co    49 
Geller   Florist   Co. . .  54 
Glblln   &  Co   100 
Glllett,    E.    G    53 
Good  &  Reese  Co...  81 
Greater    N.    Y.    Flo- 

rist Assn    55 
Grohe,   Fred       66 
Grootendorst  &  Sons  61 
Growers'  Cut  Flower 

Co    55 
Gude  Bros.  Co    51 
Guntber  Bros    55 

Hall  &  Robinson   49 

HarrlBburg-Franklin 
Coal  Co   98 

Harrison  Pottery  ...  102 
Hart,  Geo.  B     53 
Hatcher,  J.   C    46 
Heacock  Co.,  Jos...  79 
Helnl  &  Son,  J.,G..   49 
Helss   Co   45 
Henderson  &  Co   103 
Herbert   &   Son..,..   8-3 
Herrmann,   A    55 
Hess  &  Swoboda   50 
Hews  &  Co.,  A.  H..102 
Hill  Co.,  f;.  G       1 
Hlllsboro  Novelty 

Works       37 
Hlnde  &  Daucb    41 

Hinderer's  IrMi 
Works      101 

Hippard,    E   100-107 
HItchlngs    &    Co   109 
Hoerber    Bros   6-53 
HofTman,  S   51 
Hollcraft,   M.    B   ,49 

Hollywood    Garddnd.'t^O Holm  &  Olson   48 
Holton   &  Hunkel...   36 

HofFl   AcWmser . '. '.  101 

Caxton  BIdflr* 

334  Dearborn  St.  CHICAGO 

Advertising  forms  close 

TUESDAY 
Tlie  latest  liour  at  whlcli  ad- 

vertisements, or  clianges  of 
advertisements,  can  be  accepted 
is  5  p.  m.  Tuesday. 

Hort'l  Printing  Co.  .101 
Iloyt  Bcos.  Co     47 
Hubbard  Co   68 

Hughson  Steam  Spe- 
cialty  Co   98 

HunKei     Co.  .60-62-64-03 
Hunt,    E.    H   
  30-97-102-105 

Idlewlld  Greenh'ses.   48 
Igoe    Bros   103 
Illinois   Malleable 

Iron  Co     99 
Ionia  Pottery  Co...  102 
Isbell  &  Co.,  S.   M..   58 

3. 

Jablonsky,    A   77 
Jackson  &  Perkins..   68 
Jahn,    H.    H   50 
Jansky,   J   43 
Jesselson  Flower 

Shop      40 
Johnson  &  Son.  Ltd.  61 
Johnson  Seed  Co....   65 
Johnston  &  Co     47 
Jones,   H.   1     70 
Jones,   P     .30 
Jones  Co   39 

K. 

Kastlng  Co       1 
Keller,   John   A     46 
Keller  &  Son   102 
Keller  Pottery  Co..  102 
Kellogg  Flower  & 

Plant  Co     51 

Kempf ,   U   66 
Kennlcott    Bros       4 
Kentla    Nurseries...  66 
Kervan  Co   42 
Kessler  Bros   80 
Keur  &  Sons     38 
Kinsman,   A.   N     46 
King  Const  ruction . .  107 

Klrkeby   &  Gunde- 
strup  Seed  Co     .TO 

Knoble   Bros   48 
Kohankie,  M   70 
Kramer  &  Son   103 
Kroeschell  Bros   100 
Kruchten,    John    29 
Kuebler,  Wm   55 
Kuehn,    C.    A   52 

Kuhl,   Geo.  A   47-80 Knblmann,  H.  H...  47 
Kusik-Eckhardt    Co.  36 

Kyle  &  Foerster       4 
Kyrk,    Louis  H    53 

L. 

Lacy  Co   67 
Lager  &  Hurrell   34 
Lake.    Wm.    B   32 
Lang  Floral  & 

Nursery   Co   46 
Lecakes   &  Co     54 
Lee   &   Co    42 
Leedham  Bulb  Co...  66 
Leedle    Floral   Co. . .  70 

Lemon  &  Co   49-84 Lenoon  Seed  & 
Plant  Co   58 

Leonard  Seed  Co   59 
Levy,    J.    J   55 
Lewis,    W.    W   38 
Llchtenberger,   J     55 
Lilley,   S.   F    52 
Lilly  Co   58 
Llmbert  &  Co.,  G.  B.   98 
Lion  &  Co     10 
Littlefleld  &  Wyman  77 
Livingston    Seed.... 

  4J  49  67 
lioomis^Cafnatloh'On.  <W 
Lord  &  Burnham.98-108 
Lord's  Flower  Room  48 
Lo0   Angele»«^ower 

Market    .. .;   66-67 

Louisville  Floral  Co.  43 
Lovell,    E.    0    49 
Lubllner  &   Trlnz ...  49 

M. 

McCallum    Co    53 

McClunie.   G.  G   *.  46 McConnell,    Alex   48 
McCray  Refrigerator  36 
McCrea  &  Co   98 

McCuUough's   Sons..  53 McDonald  Bros   101 
McGregor   Bros.    Co.     1 
Mclntyre,   J.    W   52 
McKellar,   Chas   29 
McKenna   &  Son....  51 
McManus,  Jas   54 
McMorran   &  Co   97 
MacRorle-McLaren. .   tiC 
Ma»vln,  Ira  G   49 
Masur.   S   50 
May  &  Co.,  L.   L...   51 
Merrltt,  J.   W   54 
Metcalfe,   T.    L   46 
Metropolitan  Floral 

Co   48 

Metropolitan  Mate- rial Co   108 
Mette,  Henry     62 
Miami  Valley  Seed.  59 

Michell  Co.,  H.  F. 34-38 
Michigan  Cut  Flower 

Exchange      43-44 Millang,    August....  54 
MiUang,    Chas   55 
Miller,  A.  L    77 
Miller,   E.  S    60 
Miller,  J.   W   83 
Miller  &  Son   46 
Miller's    Florists   84 
Minge  Floral  Co   47 
Minneapolis  Floral 

Co   49 
Moltz  &  Co    54 
Monlnger  Co   112 
Montgomery  County 

Coal  Co   98 
Moore,  Hentz  & 

,     Nash      54 
Moore  Seed  Co   64 
Morehead  Mfg.  Co..  99 
Morrlsvllle  Nursery.  70 
Morse  &  Co.,  C.  C.  59 
Mt.   Gllead    Pottery.  102 
Munk  Floral  Co   f>2 
Munson,    U   100 
Murphy,   Wm   42 
Murray,  Samuel ....  50 
Myer    48 

N. 

National  Floral  Rib- 
bon  House    10 

National  Florists' Board  of  Trade...   54 
Natural  Guano  Co. .  97 
Neldlnger,    J.    G   52 
Newbury 8,    The   50 
Newman  &  Sons   48 
New  York  Belting  & 

Packing  Co   103 
Nicotine  Mfg.  Co...  97 
Nlessen   Co.,    Leo. . .  32 

Obertln,   P.    N   47 
Oechslin.   F   82 
Olsen,    Chris   61 
Oswalt  Ptg.  &  Paper 
Box  Mfg.   Co   40 

Paducah   Pott'y   Co.  102 
Palethorpe    Co   97 
Palmer  A  B*n   48 

Park  Floral  Co. .  .2-3-51 
Patton    Woodenware 

Co   «.. 
Penn,  Henry   47 

Pennock-Meehan  Co.  33 
Peters  &  Reed   102 
Peterson,  J.  A       1 
Peterson  Nursery...  70 
Phlla.   Cut   Flower..  52 
Phillips,   J.    V   46 
Pierson  Co.,  F.  R..  84 
Plerson,  Inc.,  A.  N..  73 
Pierson  U-Bar  Co... Ill 
Pieters- Wheeler  Seed 

Co.   ....*■     58 
Pikes  Peak  Flo.  Co.  47 
Pine  Tree  Silk  Mills  36 
Pittsburg  Cut 

Flower  Co   53 
Pittsburgh  Piute 

Glass  Co   105 
Poehlmann    Bros... 7-74 
Pollworth    Cy   37-51 
Prltchard,  J.  N   42 
Pulverized  Manure..  97 
Purnell,   VV.  Z:   42 

Q. 

Quaker  City  Ma-      ■ chine  Works   108 

Raedleln  Basket  Co.  31 
Bahn  &  Herbert   6(! 
Randall  Co   28 
Randolph  & 

McClemeuts       105 
Reed    &   Keller     53 
Reeser  Plant  Co   83 

Regan  Ptg.   House..  74 Reld,  Edw.  .,     52 

Rcinberg,  Geo   5:< 
Relnberg,  P   9-71 Rennlson  Co   49 
Retail  Florists   
  46-47-48-49-50-51 

Renter  &  Son   46 
Revere   Rubber  Co..  103 
Rice  &  Co.,  M     10 
Rice  Bros.     52 

Rice  Co.,  J.  H   104 
Rickards  Bros   60 

Robinson  &  Co   40-43 
Robinson  Seed  Co...  38 

Rock  Co.,  Wm   48 

Roehrs  Co   81-82 
Rohnert,     Waldo   58 
Rolker  &  Sons    61 
Rose    Gardens      63 
Rosemont   Gardens . .  50 
Rosens,    B   .55 
Rosery,    The      51 
Rout  ledge  Seed  & 

Floral  Co   67 
Routzabn   Seed  Co..  58 

Rupp,  J.  F   65 
Rusconl,    D   60 
Russln  &  Hanfling..  55 S. 

Saltford,   Geo   53 
Samuelson,  C.  A  •  •  •  •  46 
Sander       61 

Schllder  Bros   5r. 
Schiller,    J.    L   64 

Schillo,    Adam   10'< Schlatter  &  Son   103 
Schmltz,  F.  W.  O..  84 
Schneider  Floral  Co.  46 
Schroeter,  B   51 
Schultheis,  Anton...  84. 
Schulthels,    Florist. .  4»; 
Schulz,    Jacob   47-84 Scbiiltz  &  Co   41 
Scott,    John      82 
Scott  &  Son   76 
Scott    Co   83 
Sefton    Mfg.    Co   41 

Sharp,   Partridge  ...112 
Sheridan,    W.    F   54 
Slebrecht  &  Slebsecht  55 
Skldelsky  &  Irwin . .  82 
Skinner  Irrigation 

Co   106 
Slinn,   B.  S    54 
Small  &  Sons   46 
Smedley  &  Co   49 
Smely,    J.    M   47 
Smith,  Henry   50 

Smith,   P.   J    .'>4 Smith  &  Co.,  E.  D..  78 
Smith  Co.,  A.  W.  ..  48 
Smith  Co.,  W.  &  T.  68 
Smith,  Llneaweaver.  98 
Smith  Wholesale 

Floral  Co   53 
Smyth,  W.  J   48 
Southwestern  Seed 

Co   48 
Spokane   Florist   Co.  50 
Stadell,   R   66 
Stamm,     John    48 
Standard  Pump  & 

Engine  Co   106 
State  Nursery  Co...  48 

Steinhauser  Florist 
&  Nursery  Co   49 

Stewart,   K.   E   64 
Stewart,   S.   B......  49 
Stiles   Co   46 
Stokes*  Seed  Store..  64 
StoothoCt  Co.    .*   97 
Storrs  &  Harrison..  78 

Stumpp  &  Walter. .  62 
Sunlight   Double Glass  Sash  Go   106 

Superior   Machine   & 
Boiler    Works   100 

Swanson,    Aug.    S...  60 
Swanson's      60 

Syracuse   Pott'y  Co.  102 

Tailby    &    Son......  60 
Tamminga,  D.  J   59 
Tank,   M.    R     72 
Taylor   Steam  Spe- cialty  Co   99 
Teicher.  Paul   61 
Texas  Seed  &  Floral 

Co   47 
Thompson  Carnation  76 
Thomson  &  Sous. ...  61 
Thorburn   &   Co     65 

Toledo  *late  &  Win- dow   Gliiss   Co....  105 

Toledo    Wheelbar'w.l04 Tonseth   Floral   Co.,  48 
Toole  &  iBons   65 
Tosinl,    J   46 

Totty,.  C.   H     72 
Traendly   &   Schenck  55 
Trillow,  Florist     47 
Triple  Sign  Co   107 

I'mploby,  J.    H   62 

U.  S.  Out  Flo.  Co...  52 
U.  S,  Nursery  Co. . .  68 

V. 

Van  Boohove  &  Bro.  49 
Van  der  Schoot  & 
Son    >.   61 

Van    Grieken,    L   61 
Van  Waveren  & 

Kruijft       61 
Vail.  Zanten  Bros ...  61 
Vaughan  &  Sperry.8-53 Vesey.    W.  J.  & 

M.   S   52 Vlck    &   Hill   Co   62 
Vick's  Sons.  J   ...  60 

Vincent,  jr.,  &  Sons 
  -.   70-82 

Virgin,  U.  J   50 
Von  Canon  &  Co   42 

W. 

Wagner     Park     Con- servatories        76 

Walbrldge-&  Co   101 
Walker,  John   47 
Walker,    Wm   47 
Walker  &»Co   47 
Walsh  &  Son   49 
Want  Advs   44 
Ward  &  C»   65 
Weber,   F.-B   48 
Webster  Baiket  Co.  101 
Weeher  &  Don   64 
Welland,  John   60 
Welland  &  Rlsch...  53 
Wels  &  Schmidt   102 
Weiss  &  Sons   65 
Welch  Bros   53 
Werthelmer  Bros...  10 
Western  Seed  & 

Irrigation    Co    69 
Wickersham  &  Co..  75 
Wlegand  &  Sons   46 
Wfetor    Bros   28-63 
Wilcox  &   Sons    47 
Wiles,    E.    W     54 
Wllks   Mfg.   C^   100 

Wllliamson-KiJli»- Mill  &  Lbr.  Co...  107 
Wilson,  R.  G   48 

Wlnterson's  Seed 
Store         9 

Witt  bold  Co   61-79 (Volfsklll  Bros   60 

Woodruff  &  Sons   68 

Yetter,   Frank  J   41 
Yokohama    Nursery.  58 
Young,  J.   W   62 
Young  &  Co.,  A.  L.  55 
Yomig  &  Nugent ...  47 
Young  &  Sons  Co . . .  60 

Z. 

Zangen,    O.    V   63 
Zech  &  Mann   53 
Zvolanek,   A.  C   68 

Woljum,  Mass. — While  at  work  re- 
cently about  his  greenhouses,  on  Bed- 

ford street,  John  Cummings  made  a  mis- 
step, fell  a  distance  of  several  feet  ftnd 

broke  one  of  his  legs.  At  last  report  lie 

■^as  reclJ^wing  fast.  ""'"^ 
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cdiilly  ;iliiiiit  liis  o  iiic'IiIkiuscs,  dii  Hcd- 
t'di'il  sii-i-('t.  .lollll  <  ■|iimiiiiiys  iiindc  a  mis- 

step, fell  a  ilisiaiiee  of  v(i\(.|-;i|  t'ei-t  and 
linike  (ine  of  liis  lei;s.  Al  last  repui-t  lie 
was   feeovpriiifr  fast. 
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Ap^t  i(VVa^VWifvee^^  ̂ JoiUr 
THE  KROESCHELL  GREENHOUSE  BOHIR 
Hero  is  the  boUer  tb«t  is  maklns  the  moat 

wonderful  vreenhoiue  httatiog  record  In  the 
world.    Florists  and  ffardenen  who  have 
used  other  makes  are  constantly  sriTingr 
the  Kroeschell  Qreenbouse  Boiler  the  hUrhest 
praise 
10,7  8  8,000  square  feet  of  vlass  was 

equipped  with  the  Kroeschell  Boiler  dur- 
Ing  the  past  five  years.    You  will  find  the 
new  1910  model  Kro««oh«lI  Hot 
Water  BoUar  In  every  state  In  the 
Union  and  Canada. 

Our  Baatern 
bustneas  haa 
baan  ax- 
caartlngly 
haavy 
thapaat 

aaa> aon. 

ORDER 
YOUR 

Kroeschell  Boiler 
NOW 

CAST 

WHAT  THE  USERS  SAY 
Kroeschell   Replaces  Tbree 

(3)  Cast  Iron  Boilers. 
We  purchased  of  you  tbis  spring  a 

No.  6  KroPBchell  Boiler,  which  you 
Ruaranteed  would  tak^  the  place  of 
tliree  rant  iron  boilero.  Well, 
the  whcle  thiUK  in  a  nutshell  is  this 
—  your  word  is  aa  good  as  gold. 
Night  before  last  we  had  a  severe 
storm  of  snow  and  sleot  and  a  very 
high  wind;  we  had  not  tbe  least  bit 
of  trouble.  We  fired  the  last  at  10 
p.  m.,  November  24111,  and  the  next 
morning  at  7  o'clock  we  looked  at the  houses  and  founditonlyldegree 
less  than  when  we  fired  the  last  coal,  9  hours  ear- 

lier. If  tbis  isn't  niagniflcent  work  and  a  good 
test,  we  would  be  pleased  to  hear  from  anyone 
else  that  could  furnish  a  better  boiler.  We  know 
if  parties  wishing  a  boiler  would  get  one  from 
you  they  never  would  try  any  other.  We  think 
in  6  years'  running  of  this  boiler  we  will  have 
the  prlc«-  saved  In  tli*  d  flerence  in  our  coal  bill. 
Wishing  you  the  best  of  success,  we  remain. 

Very  truly  yours, 
Ar).\M  Laub  &  Son.  Hugbsonville,  N.  Y. 

Kroeaobell  BoUer  Better  than  Tubular 
Boilers  or  Cast  Iron  Boilers. 

Washington  Court  Houhe.  Ohio. 
Have  used  upright  boiler,  tubular  boiler  and 

cast  iron  boiler.  The  Kroeschell  Boiler 
IieatH  up  better  and  easier  than  any  other 
boiler  we  have  ever  had  anything  to  do  with.  If 
we  ever  buy  another.  It  will  certainly  be  a 
Kroeschell.  Very  truly  yours. 

Poole  A  Pitrllant. 

Ovwr  IMO  OMt  Iron  BoUara  were  re- 
placed  by  the  Kroeschell  Greenhouse  Boiler daring  the  past  six  years.    It  Is  a  cOm- 

.  mon  occurrence  for  a  KroeecheU  to  replace 
•■.  two  to  fonr  oast  iron  boilers  at  a  single 

.  Ptgce:  tMs  is  Oie  CBMTBAL  HKATINO 
BorlstB  hundreds  of  dollars  per  season 
in  fuel  alone,  besides  a  big  saTlnc  in 

'^ .  labor. 

^OITB  HKATDTO  KNOIIIKBB  has probably   bad  more 
practical  experience 
In  this  line  than  any 

\otber    green- Jiouse  man,  and 

^we   place    his 

^experience 
at   your 

service. NOT 
CAST  IRON 

THE  KROESCHELL  PIPING  SYSTEM- 
Circulation  in  perfect. 
Cheaper  and  better  than  1,  1^4,  1 'a  or  2-in. threa<led  pipe . 
Overcomes  all  the  dlsadTantaKeB  of  4-in. 
caHt  iron  pipe. 

No  deep  boiler  pita  required. 

THE  KROESCHELL  GENERATOR- 
Cures  sluggish  circulation. 
Water  travels  three  to  five  times  faster. 
Saves  fael. 
Prevents  boiling  over. 
Water  can  be  heated  to  241)  degrees  without  boiling, 
making  it  possible  to  have  steam  temperatures  in 
your  pining  if  wanted. 

Greatly  improves  systems  having  long  mains  and coils. 

Can  be  connected  to  any  hot  water  system,  no  mat- 
ter what  kind  of  boiler  or  piping  is  used. 

Easy  to  Install— simply  attach  to  your  present  ex- 
pansion pipe. 

WHAT  THE  USERS  SAY 
Cast  Iron  Boilers   Cause 

Freeze-out— Kroeschell Boilers  no  Worry. 

I  bought  a  No.  2  boiler  in  1902. 
Takes  care  of  7000  sq.  ft.  of  glass- would  take  care  of  2000  more.  I  hare 
had  a  cast  iron  boiler,  but  It 
broke  down  twice  in  four 

years,  always  In  the  coldest  wea- ther. It  broke  down  Dec.  29, 1904. 
and  I  lost  all  my  stock  in  con- 
8e<|uence.  I  bare  now  two  No.  2 
and  one  No.  6  Kroeschell  Boilers 
and  do  not  worry  about  their  break- 

ing down. Grant  Newport,  Cedar  Bapids,  Iowa. 

The  Kroeschell  Does  Our  Work  Easier 
than   Cast  Iron  Boilers  and 

Saves  20  to  25%  Fuel. 
The  No.  4  boiler  is  heating  10.000  sq.  ft.  of 

glass— it  would  take  care  of  13,000  sq.  ft.  easy. 
Have  no  trouble  to  keep  temperature  of  50  and 
00  degrees  in  coldest  weather.  The  boiler  has 
given  perfect  satisfaction.  We  had  two  cast-iron 
boilers,  one  rated  for  12(X)  ft.  of  pipe  and  one 
rated  for  1500  ft.  These  boilers  never  did  the 
work  at  their  best  and  when  tiie  greenhouses 
were  new.  According  to  our  experience  with 
jours,  we  will  save  20  to  2S  per  cent  of  fuel. BrLi>  Bror.,  Lake  Forest,  III. 

Try  the  Kroeschell  First— It's  Ahead of  Them  All. 
I  have  had  eight  or  ten  other  types  of  boilera. 

The  Kroeschell   is  the  best  I  have  ever 
used.  Your  boiler  heats  the  water  very  quickly 
— almost  as  fast  as  steam.    Yours  very  truly, 

H.  K.  Lewis,  Dorothy,  N.  J. 

QUICKEST  WATER  HEATER  IN  THE  WORLD 
STUDY 

IT 
THIN    WATtMWAY    ABOVE     T  UftKS 

/  FIRE     IRAVtU     THWOUGH     TUBE 

«MOKE 'EXTENSION 

WATF  B    rWCNT 

FORGED     IRON    DOOR    BINO 

FIRE      BOX       NOTS      TMI<                  •■ 

1 
FORGFU      HON     DOOM     RING            ̂  

rORGEO    IRON     MUD     RING 

PLACED    AT     EITHER     SIDE 
OR    IN    REAR    WALL 

Kroeschell  Bros.  Co.,3£444  W.  Erie  St., Chicago 
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A  WONDERFUL  EXHIBITION. 

Greatest  Yet  Held  in  America. 

After  two  and  one-half  years  of 
preparation,  the  National  Flower  Show, 
the  second  held  in  America  and  the  first 

attempt  at  a  comprehensive  spring  ex- 
hibition, is  this  week  scoring  a  success 

even  beyond  the  dreams  of  those  most 
sanguine  in  their  expectations.  No 
flower  show  ever  held  on  this  side  of 

the  Atlantic,  spring  or  autumn,  has  ap- 
proached this  exhibition  either  for  size, 

for  quality,  for  variety,  in  arrangement 
or  in  general  interest  for  the  public  or 
the  trade — no  flower  show  yet  held  has 
attracted  so  many  trade  visitors,  or 

from'  such  great  distances.  The  trade 
visitors  include  eleven  from  England, 
dne  from  Portland,  Ore.,  two  from  Den- 

ver, four  from  Council  Bluffs,  la., 

twenty  from  Chicago,  and  rapidly  in- 
creasing numbers  from  points  less  dis- 

tant. As  showing  how  good  news 
spreads,  many  arrivals  in  the  opening 
days  were  so  favorably  impressed  that 
they  telegraphed  to  friends  at  home: 
"  It 's  a  great  show ;  better  drop  every- 

thing and  come." 
A  spring  show  has  many  advantages 

over  an  autumn  exhibition.  At  this  sea- 
son a  wonderful  variety  of  material  is 

available;  nothing  so  overshadows  all 
else  as  does  the  chrysanthemum  in  No- 

vember. A  wealth  of  blooming  plants 
makes  possible  a  much  more  pleasing 
spectacle.  The  one  disadvantage,  though 
it  does  not  apply  to  the  public,  is  that 
the  trade  is  in  the  midst  of  its  busy 
season.  Many  of  those  who  favored  the 
spring  date  and  who  are  regular  in  their 
attendance  wherever  the  trade  foregath- 

ers, when  the  time  came  found  them- 
selves ill  able  to  aflford  the  time  for  a 

long  trip  and  a  show  covering  eight 
days,  but  those  who  made  the  sacrifice 
found  themselves  well  repaid,  while 
those  who  stayed  away  can  not  soon 
regain  what  they  have  lost — a  liberal 
education  in  the  progress  and  develop- 

ment of  floriculture. 

Magnitude  of  the  Exhibition. 
Mechanics  building,  where  the  show 

opened  March  25  to  continue  to  April 
1,  is  the  largest  building  in  Boston. 
With  its  several  halls  it  has  a  floor 
space  measured,  not  in  square  feet,  but 
in  acres.  To  fill  this  vast  edifice  was 
at  first  considered  difficult,  but,  with 
the  entire  lower  floor  occupied  by  a 

business  getting  exhibition  by  the  al- 
lied trades,  the  main  floor  has  proved 

actually  too  small  for  the  proper  dis- 
play of  the  stock.  As  an  instance,  W. 

A.  Manda,  who  sent  from  South  Orange, 
N.  J.,  to  Chicago  two  carloads  of  plants 
for  the  first  National  Flower  Show,  is 
at  Boston  with  five  carloads  of  stock! 
It  seems  an  incredible  quantity,  but  he 
shipped  one  car  by  freight,  and  the 
plants  he  would  not  intrust  to  this 
method  of  transportation  the  express 

company   was   unable   to  load   without 

using  four  cars.  From  Cromwell,  Conn.. 
A.  N.  Pierson  had  over  a  carload,  and 
M.  H.  Walsh  and  Thomas  Roland  also 
had  more  plants  than  could  be  loaded  in 
a  single  car.  While  some  of  the  groups 
are  wonderfully  effective,  there  are  few 
that  would  not  be  better  for  more  space. 

Boston  v/as  selected  for  this  show  be- 
cause it  is  the  one  city  in  all  America 

that  has  the  stock,  in  quantity  and  in 
])prfection,    for    a    grand    spring    show. 

held  in  Boston.  In  cut  flowers  those 
within  reasonable  shipping  distance  did 
their  part  and  captured  a  fair  propor- 

tion of  the  prizes. 

The  Retailers'  Exhibits. 
While  the  genistas,  the  acacias,  the 

bougainvilleas,  the  azaleas,  the  cycla- 
mens, the  orchids,  the  Dutch  garden, 

the  Italian  garden  and  many  other  fea- 
tures  were   notable   in   the   highest   de- 

Very  tmily  yours, 

Chairman,  National  Flower  Show  Committee. 

Still  one  hears  the  criticism  that  it  is 
a  Boston  show!  That,  save  for  two  or 
three  notable  exceptions,  all  the  stock 
exhibited  is  local!  Of  course  it  is. 
Neither  the  west  nor.  for  that  matter, 
any  other  city  in  the  east  ever  has 
produced  such  blooming  plants.  It  was 
to  see  these  things  that  the  show  was 

gree,  a  word  ghould  be  said  for  the  Bos- 
ton retail  florists,  several  of  whom  put 

up  displays  that  for  beauty  and  interest 
were  not  excelled  by  any  other  parts  of 
the  show.  Penn,  who  never  misses  an 
opportunity  to  call  attention  to  his  wed- 

ding work,  built  a  booth  to  represent 
the  approach  to  the  altar  and,  with  th* 
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richly  attired  figures  used  in  dry 
goods  show  windows,  had  his  full  wed- 

ding party  on  parade,  bride,  brides- 
maid and  flower  girls,  each  carrying  the 

arrangement  appropriate  for  the  occa- 
sion. Thomas  F.  Galvin  also  made  a 

beautiful,  though  less  highly  colored 
picture,  with  marble  lawn  furniture  in 
a  skillfully  arranged  setting  of  plants 
and  flowers.  Hoffman  worked  along  the 
same  lines,  the  excellent  taste  displayed 
in  each  booth  holding  a  crowd  at  all 
times,  showing  that  in  Boston,  as  in 
other  cities  where  the  retailers  partici- 

pate in  the  flower  shows,  their  work 
has  a  special  interest  for  the  public. 

The  Public  Besponds. 

The  show  was  opened  promptly  on 
time  and  with  due  eclat.  The  governor 
of  Massachusetts  was  there  to  make  a 
speech;  also  the  mayor  of  Boston,  and 
Chairman  F.  E.  Pierson  had  primed 
himself  for  one  of  the  flights  of  elo- 

quence at  which  he  is  becoming  so 
adept,  as  was  befitting  the  occasion. 
The  Robert  Craig  Co.,  which  had  a 
splendi(i  lot  of  seedling  crotons,  took 
the  opportunity  of  naming  one  of  the 
showiest  varieties  for  the  governor, 
which  gave  the  newspapers  something 
to  talk  about — and  the  public  poured 
in,  to  go  into  ecstasies  of  admiration 
and  go  home  to  tell  their  friends  of  its 
wonders.  If  the  crush  of  the  opening 
night  is  repeated  a  few  times  during 
the  run  of  the  show,  the  guarantors 
will  not  only  get  their  money  back, 
but  they  and  the  S.  A.  F.  will  have  a 
profit,  costly  as  is  so  great  an  exhibi- 
tion. 

SOME    SPECIAI.    FEATUBES. 

Boston    "Makes  Good." 
Boston  has  for  over  a  year  been 

laboring  strenuously  to  make  good  when 
the  time  for  the  S.  A.  F.  National 
Show  arrived.  Pessimists  there  were  in 
plenty  who  predicted  that  it  would  be 
a  physical  impossibility  to  fill  the  huge 
Mechanics  building  with  exhibits,  but 
the  committee  in  charge  has  worked 
long  and  arduously  and  its  labors  have 
been  crowned  with  a  glorious  success, 
for  never  before  in  America  has  such 
a  wealth  of  choice  material  been 
brought  together  at  one  time  under  one 
roof.  Not  only  is  the  main  exhibition 
hall  filled  to  repletion,  but  trade  ex- 

hibits fill  the  balconies  and  basement, 
this  department  far  surpassing  in  mag- 

nitude all  previous  conventions. 
Very  severe  weather  prevailed  March 

24  and  25,  temperatures  of  from  zero 
to  16  degrees  above  being  recorded  near 
Boston.  This  seriously  inconvenienced 
and  handicapped  exhibitors  and  some 
choice  plants  were  injured,  but  all  these 
obstacles  were  overcome,  and  when  the 
time  for  opening  arrived  at  8  p.  m., 
March  25,  practically  every  exhibit  was 
in  its  place  and  a  large  proportion  of 
the  classes  were  judged  before  the  thou- 

sands of  visitors  began   to"  pour  in. 
The  premium  lists  will  tell  the  story 

of  the  awards  made  and  reference  here 
will  consequently  only  be  made  to  some 
of  those  of  striking  merit,  and  these 
were  so  numerous  .that  it  is  difficult  to 
single  out  any  individual  exhibits,  par- 

ticularly when  all  were  of  such  superior 
merit. 

The  general  lay-out  of  the  show 
showed  most  excellent  taste.  It  was 
an  impossibility  to  see  much  of  the 
show  at  a  single  glance,  as,  for  instance, 
in  Horticultural  hall,  and  there  were 
so    many    unique    features    that    every 

fresh  turn  opened  up  additional  charm- 
ing vistas.  The  decorations  of  bunting, 

southern  smila:^^  etc.,  took  away  any 
appearance  of  bareness  and,  the  many 
big  palms  and  other  folitfge  plants 
broke   any   possible  monotony. 

Pot  Plants.^- 
Taking  the  pot  plants,  the  roses  were 

exhibited  in  vast  quantities,  the  im- 
mense and  beautifully  arranged  groups 

of  Thomas  Roland  and  M.  H.  Walsh 
being  a  whole  exhibition  in  themselves. 
Mr.  Roland 's  display  was  arranged  in 
the  form  of  v  rose  garden,  with  rustic 
fences,  pergolas,  etc,  covered  with 
finely  flowered  plants  of  Tausendschon, 

Lady  Gay,  Crimson  Rambler  and  Hia- 
watha. Beds  of  such  varieties  as  Clo- 

thilde  Soupert,  Dorothy  Gordon,  Denni- 
son,  a  lovely  new  pink  variety,  the 
glorious  new  single  American  Pillar, 
with  its  massive  heads  of  beautiful 

flowers,  Hiawatha,  Electra,  white  Doro- 
thy Perkins  ;ind  some  twenty  other  va- 

rieties formed  one  of  the  most  beautiful 
spring  rose  displays  I  had  ever  seen. 
This  was  a  big  exhibit  for  one  man, 
but  Mr.  Roland  had  others  of  almost 
equal  magnitude. 
Mr.  Walsh's  plants  were  entirely 

composed  of  seedlings  of  his  own  rais- 
ing. These  Avere  in  some  cases  perfect 

specimens  eight  to  nine  feet  high,  and 
all  were  of  considerable  size  and  had 
sufficient  room  to  show  off  their  indi- 

viduality. Especially  noteworthy  were 
Mrs.  M.  H.  Walsh,  a  beautiful  new 
double  white;  Lucille,  a  charming  light 
pink;  Winona,  Maid  Marian  and  Sum- 

mer Joy.  All  these  are  novelties. 
Among  the  older  kinds  were:  Paradise, 
Milky  Way,  a  lovely  single  white;  Min- 

nehaha, Lady  Gay,  Celeste,  Delight, 
Lady  Blanche,  Kalmia,  of  true  moun- 

tain laurel  color,  Excelsa  and  La 
Fianima. 

Hard-Wooded  Plants. 

Hard-wooded  plants  are  usually  seen 
well  done  at  the  Boston  shows,  but 
never  before  were  they  seen  in  such 
numbers  or  of  such  quality  as  at  the 
present  exhibition.  Thomas  Roland 
richly  deserved  the  special  thanks  of 
the  judges,  as  his  superb  collection  of 
ericas,  boronias  and  acacias  represented 

a  heavy  sacrifice  in  money  in  order  to 
help  make  the  show  a  grand  success. 
He  had  many  beautiful  plants  of  the 
graceful  Acacia  pubescens  and  about  a 
dozen  other  sorts.  Then,  in  ericas^^oth 
the  small  flowered  and  large,  waxy 
types  were  shown  in  quantity,  the 
plants  being  in  every  case  profusely 

flowered. 
George  Page,  gardener  to  Mrs.  Fred- 

erick Ayer,  also  put  up  a  grand  lot  o|f 
such  acacias  as  Drummondii,  armata,, 

pulchella,  hybrida,  longifolia  and  het- 
erophylla,  and  splendid  specimens  of 
such  ericas  as  Caflfra,  melanthera,  ur- 
sularis,  arborea  and  Mediterranea. 
Knight  &  Struck,  of  New  York,  also 
had  a  charming  table  of  ericas,  includ- 

ing cupressina,  persoluta  alba,  perso- 
luta  rosea  and  Fabriana  imbricata.  W. 
W.  Edgar  Co.  had  a  splendid  lot  of 
azaleas,  including  some  new  ones,  such 
as  Lady  Roosevelt,  flesh;  Star  of 
Somergem,  large  white;  Rudolf  Seidel 
and  Souvenir  de  W.  W.  Edgar,  rosy  red, 
Charles  Sander,  gardener  to  Prof.  C.  S. 
Sargent,  had  a  batch  of  a  pretty  new 
azalea  in  the  way  of  Amopna.  He  also 
had  a  beautiful  group  of  clivias  and 
specimen  plants  of  Erica  melanthera. 
A.  Leuthy  &  Co.  had  plants  of  a  new 
azalea  named  A.  B,  C,  a  hybrid  be- 

tween a  rhododendron  and  azalea. 

The  specimen  Chorizema  ilicifolium 
from  William  Thatcher,  gardener  to 
Mrs.  J.  L.  Gardner,  attracted  much  no- 

tice, being  gloriously  flowered.  Peirce 
Bros.'  azaleas,  lilacs  and  lilies  were 
noteworthy,  while  the  huge  azaleas 
from  C.  B.  Newbold,  Jenkintown,  Pa., 
were  a  whole  show  in  themselves. 

Orchids,  Schizanthus,  etc. 

Among  the  orchids,  which  were  shown 
in  large  numbers,  in  spite  of  the  date 
being  rather  an  off  one  for  cattleyas, 
were  many  choice  things.  In  Julius 
Roehrs'  collections  were  noted  the  rare 
and  beautiful  Brasso-cattleyas,  Digby- 
ana-Warneri,  Digbyana-Schroederse,  Dig- 
byana-gigas,  Digbyana-Mendellii,  Cat- 
tleya  Dusseldorfi,  Undine,  Cypripedium 
Maudise,  Miltonia  Bleuana  and  others. 
E.  B.  Dane,  Donald  McKenzie  gardener, 
had  also  a  grand  lot  of  choice  cypripe- 
diums,  cattleyas  and  odontoglossums. 
J.    T.    Butterworth    had    a    wonderful 

A  Glimpse  of  the  National  Flower  Show. 
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Dutch  Garden  of  R.  &  J.  Farquhar  &  Q).,  at  the  National  Flower  Show,  Boston. 

specimen  of  cattleyas,  Thayeriana  car- 
rying sixty  flowers  and  many  other 

well  grown  plants  in  variety.  W."  C. 
Rust's  and  Henry  Stewart's  specimen 
dendrobiums  were  also  noteworthy. 

Schizanthus  from  James  Marlborough, 
J.  L.  Smith.  William  Thatcher  and 
others  were  splendidly  grown,  as  were 
Daniel  Whyte's  specimen  single  gera- 
niuins.  Among  H.  A.  Dreer's  exhibits 
the  ITew  double  marguerite,  Mrs.  F. 
Sander,  and  the  new  cyrtomium,  Roch- 
fordi,  attracted  a  great  deal  of  notice. 
William  C.  Bust,  gardener  to  Dr.  C.  G. 
Weld,  had  beautiful  groups  of  cycla- 

mens. Primula  obconica  and  bulbous 
plants.  In  the  bulb  classes  also,  J.  L. 
Smith,  gardener  to  A.  W.  Preston,  came 
out  strongly,  as  did  William  Patterson, 
William  Thatcher  and  other  well  known 
growers.    , 

Roses,  .Valley,  Gardenias. 

Among  the  newer  roses  which  showed 

up  to  great  advantage  were  F.  R.  Pier- 
son 's  new  sport  from  White  Killarney, 
an  immense  double  pink  flower,  a  little 
paler  than  the  original  Killarney;  Wa- 
bau  Conservatories'  and  W.  H.  Eaiiott's 
Mrs.  Aaron  Ward;  Myers  &  Samtman's 
Hilda;  Elliott's  William  Shean,  a  mam- 

moth new  pink,  with  a  color,  however, 
less  pleasing  than  Killarney,  and 
Elliott's  Mrs.  A.  C.  Waddell.  A.  N. 
Pierson  showed  Red^  Killarney,  Prince 
de  Bulgarie,  Lady  Cromwell  and  several 
others.  The  general  quality  of  the 
roses  was  high  and  competition  keen, 
especially  in  the  Killarney  classes. 
Remarkably  fine  were  the  exhibits 

of  lily  of  the  valley  and  gardenias  from 

.Tolm    McFarland,  'the.  lily    o.f    the    val- 

ley from  J.  T.  Butterworth  and  an  ex- 
tensive lilae  display  from  Elie  Ram- 

bault,  Buena,  N.  J. 
Some  of  W.  A.  Manda  's  exhibits  were 

late  in  getting  to  the  hall.  He  had 
many  fine  specimen  plants.  Specially 
noteworthy  were  Kentias  Belmoreana 
and  Forsteriana,  Rhapis  flabelliformis 
and  humilis,  Cycas  circinalis,  Licuala 
grandis,  Cyathea  meduUaris,  Davallias 
Mooreana  and  Dracaena  Victoria. 

Italian  and  Dutch  Gardens. 

Carbone's  Italian  garden,  with  statu- 
ary, pergolas  and  a  tasteful  arrange- 

ment of  flowering  and  foliage  plants, 

was  a  pleasing  feature.  Roland's  bou- 
gainvilleas  and  amaryllis,  MacMulkin's 
group  of  plants  and  tl^e  Robert  Craig 
Co. 's  collection  of  crotons  in  over  100 
varieties  were  aU  star  features.  The 
latter  included  many  fine  seedlings. 
They  also  had  a  new  pandanus,  a  sport 
from  Sanderse,  but  much  prettier  and 
with  more  character;  also  fine  cycla- 

mens, Ficus  pandurata  and  ferns. 
The  largest  individual  exhibit  was 

the  Dutch  garden  of  R.  &  J.  Farquhar 
&  Co.,  which  included  windmills,  tea 
house,  representations  of  dikes,  and 
beds  containing  many  thousands  of  tu- 

lips, narcissi,  hyacinths,  spiraeas,  flower, 
ing  shrubs  and  a  wealth  of  other  mate- 

rial. The  paths  were  of  gravel  and 
hundreds  of  evergreen  shrubs  were  used 
to  bank  up  the  exhibits.  This  feature 
occupied  a  space  95x120  and  entailed  a 
great  amount  of  labor  in  its  prepara- 

tion. A.  N.  Pierson  had  a  specially 
fine  lot  of  Adiantum  Farleyense  and 
finely  flowered  rhododendrons,  azaleas 
and  other  seasonable  stock. 

Gardeners'    Exhibits. 

The  National  Association  of  Garden- 
ers had  a  large  number  of  exhibits  in 

their  special  classes.  William  Klein- 
heinz,  the  president  of  the  association, 
was  the  largest  exhibitor  and  worked 
hard  to  have  everything  in  good  shape 
for  the  judges.  His  roses  were  extra 
fine.  Some  other  exhibitors  in  these 
classes  included  C.  B.  Newbold,  Samuel 
Batchelor  gardener;  John  Wanamaker, 
John  H.  Dodds  gardener;  Henry  Siegel, 
Thomas  Aitchison  gardener;  W.  W.  He- 
roy,  Stamford,  Conn.,  Abraham  Wynn 
gardener,  and  Dr.  C.  G.  Weld,  W.  C. 
Rust  gardener. 

Paul  De  Nave,  of  Fall  River,  the  or- 
chid specialist,  had  some  extra  firle 

Cattleya  Schroederae  and  dendrobiums. 

Lager  &  Hurrell's  collection  also  in- 
cluded some  choice  varieties.  The  big 

groups  of  coniferous  plants  from  the 
Eastern  Nurseries,  W.  A.  Manda,  Bob- 
bink  &  Atkins,  Ellwanger  &  Barry, 
Farquhar  &  Co.  and  others,  were  note- 

worthy, as  were  the  specimens  of 
trimmed  box  from  Bobbink  &  Atkins, 
Manda,  Sidney  Hoffman  and  others. 
Farquhar  &  Co.'s  collection  of  new 
plants  from  northern  China,  which  re- 

ceived a  silver  medal,  included  some 
valuable  additions  to  our  hardy  plant 
list,  such  as  Clematis  montana  rubens, 
spiraeas,  deutzias  and  many  other  vari- 

eties. John  C.  Hatcher's  new  aspara- 
gus, Hatcheri,  seems  lighter  and  more 

graceful  than  A.  plumosus  nanus  and 
was  much  admired.  The  mignonette 
from  William  Nicholson  was  grand,  and 
William  Walke's  new  pink  snapdragon 
had    a    host    of    admirers.      The    F.    R. 
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MAurii   :;h,    p.tli. 

ni'lily      iittiicil      li;^iir('--      ii^cil       in      ilry 

l;iioi1s   .sIkiw    \',  i  iic|(p\\>.,    Ii.'hI    \\\>    full    wril 

iliiiLi     |i;iiry     on     pn  i;iilc.     liPhlc     hiiili's 

ni;ii(l   ;ili<l   tlciWiT  uil'K,  (':ii)i   i-;ni\  i  ii;^   the 

.•in  ;i  n;4('iiifiit    .'i  |'|iin|iri;i  i  c    I'm'    ilic    ih-i-a 
Miiri.       ']'ll(iin:i>     I'.     (liiUiii     also     made    ;i 

licant  il'nl.     iliuni;!!      h"---     lii;^lil\      <-uliin'il 

I  I'h-I  lire,    witli    niaflilr    lawn    liiiiiiturr    in 

a    >liilltnlly    a  iia  nL;i'il    M'ttin;^    nt'    |ilant> 
ami  tlowrrs.      Ilollinan    woikcil  aiony  t  lie 

^anif   lino.  Ihc  cxci'llcnl    taste  ij  is|ilay(*fl 
in    each     lodtli     liuMiny     a     iidwij    at     all 

limes.    shnwinL;     that     in     JMiston.    as     in 

•  •tiief    eities    wliei'e    t  lit"    felailel's    partii-i 
|i;ite     ill     the     lidwei     vhiivvs.    their     wdik 

has   ;i    siiecial    iiitei'est    t'(ir   the    |iiililic. 

The   Public  Responds. 

The  ̂ hiiw  \\a--  epeneil  |iiiiin  jit  I  \'  nn 

time  aihl  with  'llle  eriat..  'The  ̂ ii\('l  IKir 
i>\'    M  as--aihlisr|  t  s     was    tliile    tn    inaK'e    ;i 

^1   ili;    aNn    the    niayur    ut'    I'lustnn.    ami 
I'liainnan      I".      K".      I'iei'-nii     hail      pfinieil 
hiniselt       fel      one     oT     the      Hii.:hts      of     elo 

.|llence      al       whieh      he      i--      lie-oinin;^      ̂ o 

ailept.     a^     was     jiehttinL;     the     o'M-asion. 

The      K'olii  1 1      <   ra  i^     *  o..     w  hieh     hail     a 
^|i|enili.l      hit      of      ̂ eeillillL;     'Totons.      took 

the  o|i|iort  iin  ity  ot'  naniiii;^  one  ot'  the 
^lio>',ie-t  \arietie'-  I'ni  the  L'uNernor. 
wlihh  L:a\e  till'  newspa  peiv  soiuethin;^ 

to  talk  .alioiit  and  tlie  iniMii'  ]ioiireil 

111.  to  ._io  into  erstasies  ot'  admiration 
and  Hi!  home  to  tell  tlii'ii'  friends  of  its 

wiilidef^.  It  tiie  i-iiish  ot'  the  opeiiili",^ 
iiiL;lit  is  ii'|M'ated  a  tew  linn's  ihiriiij,' 

the  lam  cd'  tin'  show,  the  ynaraiitors 
will  not  only  ̂ et  tiieir  mone\  liaek, 

Imt  they  and  the  S.  A.  1".  will  lia\(>  a 
pi'olit.  '-osily  ;is  jv  J,,,  oioat  an  eNliiiii- 
t  ion. 

SOME    SPECIAL    FEATURES. 

Boston    "'Makes    Good." 

l'.o'~ion  has  tor  oxer  a  year  lieon 
laliorino  strenuously  to  iiiako  yood  when 
the  time  to.  the  S.  A.  I\  National 

Show  ;irii\ed,  I'essiinists  thei'c  ̂ verf  in 

plenty  who  predicted  tliat  it  would  lie 

a  pli\^iial  i  nipo^sj  liil  it  y  to  till  tli(>  hn^^i' 
Meidi.anie-.  liiiihlino  with  exhilufs,  Imt 

the  i-oinmittee  in  cdiaii^e  ha^  workeil 

Ion:;  ;ind  ardmui^ly  and  it-  laliois  have 
liee.i  eidwiied  with  a  ;.;loiio|is  slieeess, 

for  never  ketoie  in  Aineiii-.a  has  sindi 

a  w  ea  It  h  ot'  rhini-e  mat  eria  I  I  leen 
liroii^ht  to^i-ilicr  at  one  tinie  nniler  one 

root'.  Not  coily  is  the  main  exhiliition 
hall  fille(l  to  repletion.  Imt  traije  ex- 
liildts  fill  th"  lialeoiiies  and  li.asement, 

this  department  tar  snrpas^in;^  in  inae- 

n  it  nde    a  1 1    pii  \  ion-    i-on  \  I'lit  ion-. 

\'ery  -e\i  ri-  we.alher  prevailed  Mar<di 

1' 1  and  -'i.  1  ellipel  .a  t  lires  of  t'lom  zero 
to  ll'i  iloo  )■,.,.,  .aliove  lieihi:  lerordeil  Hear 
iJo-toli.  riii-  -eiioii-ly  i  licon  V  enieneed 

and  ha  ml  ir.a  ppeij  e\liilii|ors  .and  some 

'■iioiie  |d;inl-  wei.'  ininicil.  Imt  all  these 
idi-i.aejc-  Wire  overcoiiio.  .and  when  the 

time  t'oi'  opeiiinL:  anived  at  ̂   p.  In., 
Marrh  L'o.  pi  ai-t  iea  1 1  v  eveiA'  i-\hiliit  was 

I II     it-    |ilaie    and    .a     lai;^e    |ii'oportion    of 
the    i-|a--i-    W>    le     indued     lieloir    the    1  lion 

-and-    ot     \isiIor-    le'u.an     to    |ioiir    in. 
The  pi  omi  iim  li-i  -  v\  1 1 1  ill!  i  lie  -torv 

III    the    .award-    made    and    lefoiem-e    here 

\V  I  II     roll -iiplellt  I  \      ohU      lie     11 1  .a  d  i  '    to     -ollle 
ot  tlio-e  1. 1  -irikiiiL;  merit,  .and  these 

were  -o  iiiimei  oils  ,t  hat  it  1-  diHiciilt  to 

■-iiiL^le  out  aii\  individii.al  exhiliils.  p.-n-- 

I  ienl;i  1  |\  when  all  w  I'l  >  i.|'  -mdi  -iipei  kh' mei  il . 

Till'  -ili'i.'i  la\  .int  of  the  -how 
-howi  d  mo,;  i\,i  Mont  la-|e.  it  w.a- 

an  iiapo--il,i  1 ,1  \  to  -it  mindi  ot'  t  he 

-how  at  a  -iiil;!'  ;^laiire,  a-.  I'or  in-taiiee, 
HI  lloi  I  ii-nl;  111  a  I  hall,  and  llieie  were 

-o      ma  n  \       nil , one      1 1  .at  nie-     t  hat      e\  erv 

fresh  turn  opened  up  additional  charm 

iiie  vistas.  fhe  derorations  o\'  tmntiiie-, 
southern  siuilax,  ete.,  took  avvtiy  any 

appeaiam-e  ot'  hareiiess  ami  the  luany 
lio  jialnis  ;ind  other  fiditiye  plants 
liroke    aii\     po-silile    monotony. 

Pot  Plants. 

T.akiiio    the   pot    plants,  the   roses   were 

exhiliited     in     vast     (|n;i  lit  it  ies,     the     iiii 

meiise    ;itid    !  le.a  111  i  fill  1  v    air.aiieed    oroupsi 

of    Thoin.as     I.'oland     and     M.     II.     Wiilsli 
luany   a    whole  exhiliition    in    I  lienisidv  cs. 

Mr.     Ii'(dan<l"s    displ.ay    was    ;irraii<i('d    in 
the    t'orni    ot'   ••'     rose    e.aiden.    with    iiistie 

t'eiice-,      pergolas,      etc..      eovered       with 

finely    llovvered    |ilaiits    of'   Ta  iiseiidsehon. 
Lady    tiav,    riimson     K'.anilder    and     lli.a 

wallia.       l!eds    ot'    -mdi    v.arieties    .as   < 'lo 
tliilde    Soiipelt,    |)oiolhv    (oirdon,     heiilii 

sou,     a      lovily     new      pink     v.arietv.     the 

yloiioii-     new      single      .\iuerii-aii      I'illar. 

with      lis      m,issi\|.     heads     ot'     lie.anl  i  t'li  I 
llowcr-.,    Iliaw.alha.    j\leetra.    while    l>oio 

lh\     I'erkiiis    .and    -onie    twetilv    other    \a 

lietie-   forme!   one  of'  fhe  iirost    1  ie,a  ill  i  I'll  1 
spiiii;^     rose     displays     I     Inad     ever     -cell. 

This     was    ,a     liie     oxhiliit     I'or    one    man, 
Inil      Ml.     h'okand     h.ad     otliei-    of    .aJinost 
eipi.al    ma:;nilnde. 

Ml.       W'.alsh'-      |il.aiit-      were      eiilirelv 

■  ompo-ed     of     soodliuL;-     ot'     his    oWII     lais 
ill:;.        These     Wc   re     in     -onie    r.a-es     pelfeel 

-peiimeii-    eiolit     to     nine     feet     lli^ll,    aild 

all     Were    ot'    (  (iii-i  leralile    si/.e    and     had 
-iillie  lent     1  ooiii     to    -how     oft     I  hei  r    mdi 

vidmalitv.       M-peria  1 1  v      iioteworlliv    weii' 

Mrs.      .M'.      II.     Wal-h.'     ,1     l.eanliful     new 
doiilde    white;    laicille.   ;i    idi.armino    liyht 

piiiix:    Wiiioma.    .Maid     .Marian    ami    Sum 
nier      .lov.         .\ll      these      .are      novelties. 

Aniiiii;^   the  older  kinds  were:      I'aradise, 

.Milk.v-    W'av,   .a    lovely    sjnele   whitr;    .Mill 

nehalia.      Ladv      (l.av.      <'elev|o.      Ilidiylit, 

Lady     lll.aiii-he      Kalmi.a,    of'    tine     nionn 
Lain       laiind       lolm.       I'ixrids.a      and       L.a 
I'  i,a  111  m.a  . 

Hard-Wooded  Plants. 

I  I  .a  I  d  wooded  pl.anl-  ale  li-llallv  seen 
well  done  ,it  the  P>oston  shows.  Imt 

never  liefoi'i'  were  they  seen  in  sm-li 

niimlier-  or  ot'  -iirli  ipi.ality  as  ,at  the 
pre-eiit  I'X  II  ild  I  ion.  Thoima-  li'Mland 

licdilv  deserved  the  -Jiecial  tli.ank-  ot' 
the  indues,  as  111-  -llpelii  e(dlectlon  of 
erica-,   lioroiii::-   and   .ac.acia-   represented 

;i  heavy  s.-icrificc  in  iiioney  in  ord(>r  to 
help  make  the  show  a  <;raiid  success, 

lie  had  iiiiiiiy  liejiiitit'nl  plants  of  Ihc 
eraccd'iil  Acacia  pulicsceiis  .and  alioiit  a 
dozen  other  sorts.  Then,  in  ericas,  liof  h 

the  small  flovvorcnl  :iiid  larjfc,  waxy 

tvpes  were  shown  in  ({iiantity,  the 

|d:iiits  lieiny  in  every  case  profusidy Mow  cred. 

(leoryc  i'aye,  oardener  1o  .Mrs.  i-'rcd- 

eri(dc  .Xyer,  .also  jmt  up  .a  yra ud  lot  ot' such  acacias  as  I  )riiniinoiidii.  arinata. 

puhdndla,  hvlirida.  lonyifoli.a  .and  lud 

erophyll.a,  and  spltMidid  specimens  of 
such  ericas  .as  (  alVr.a,  imdant  heiii,  nr- 
siil.aris,  arliore.a  .and  Mcditcrranea. 

Kniylil  iV  Struck,  id"  New  \'ork,  also 
had  a  cliarini  iiy  table  of  ericas,  imdud- 

iiii;  cnpressina.  persoluta  all.;!,  perso 
liila  rosea  .and  Kaliii.ana  i  inliiiciita.  W. 

W.  I'Myar  ( 'o.  had  ;i  splendid  lot  of 
azaleas.  iiKdudiny  s(uiie  new  ones,  sindi 

as  Lady  K'oosevclt,  liesli;  St;ir  of 

Sonierycm,  laie(>  white;  K'mhdf  Sejdel 
ami  Souvenir  de   W.   W.    Ldo.-n',   losv   red. 

•  liailes  Sander,  omdener  to  I'rof.  ( '.  S. 

S,ar;^eiil,  li.ad  a  Latch  ot'  a  ]iretty  new 
az.ale;i  in  the  vv  ,a  y  of  .\niiena.  lie  .also 

had  a  Leant  ilul  uronp  ot'  idivi.as  .and 
specimen  plants  of  Liii-.a  imda  lit  liera. 

A.  LcMithv  iV  < 'o.  li.ad  plant-  of  ,a  new 

azale.a  manied  .\ .  I'..  ( '.,  .a  hvLrid  Le- 
I  ween    a     rhoilodemlion    .and    azahaa. 

The  s|ie(-inien  I  hoiizi'ina  i  liid  f'oli  iitil 
1'roni  William  Thalidier.  u.-irdeiier  to 
^l  rs.   .1.    L.   (i.ardner.   allracted    much    no- 

■lice,     ladlio     ;;lorioi|sl  \       (lowered.         I'eilCe 
I'.ros.  '  .az.aleas,  likacs  .and  lilies  vverc 
iiotew  iirt  hv.  wliile  the  hiiee  .azaleas 

from  <  .  I!.  NewLold.  .len  k  int  ov\  n,  I'a., 
were   .a    wlnde    show    in    t  Inansel  v  cs. 

Orchid.s,    Schizanthus,   etc, 

.\nioiiM  1  ho  orchids,  whiidi  were  shown 

III  karye  nninlKMs,  in  -|iile  of  the  dafi; 

lei  lie  r.alher  ;in  oil'  one  for  cattleyas, 
were  in.aiiv  dioiia'  things.  hi  .liilius 
L'oelii-'  collections  were  noted  the  rare 

.iiiil  Le.autifiil  I  ir.asso  cut  t  lev.as,  Difjliv- 

.in.a  W'.ariieri,  |)ioLyan;i  .Sidi  roi'dera',  l>i<f- 
liy.ana  ejoas,  |)ie|,vaii,a  Mendidlii.  (jat- 

1l<>va  1  )iiss(ddort'i,  I'lidine.  <  v  pripcdiniii 
.Maiidiie,  .Miltoliia  HIeuaii.a  and  others. 

L.  I!,  h.aiie.  iiomald  .McKeiizie  yaiclener, 

li.ad  .al-o  a  ̂ raiid  lot  of  choiia^  cypri])e- 
ilinins.     i-attleviis     ;uii|      odon  t  oe  lossmns. 

•  L      T.     Kiitterworfh     had     a      \von<lerful 

A  Glimpse  of  the  National  Flower  Show. 
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Dutch  Garden  of  R.  &  J.  Farquhar  &  Co.,  at  the  National  Flower  Show,  Boston. 

^|ifc  I  iiicii  III'  r;it  1 1('\  ;i^,  'rii!i\'('ri;in;i  (■••ir- 
I'viny  ̂ ixty  tlnwcis  ;iiiil  iii;my  dtlicr 

well  yidw  II  |i|;Mits  in  xiiricly.  A\'.'  ( '. 
Iv'iist  ■>  ;inc|  l!(iiiv  Sicwart's  siicci  iiii'ii 
(Iciiiliipliimiis    were   iilso   iiotcwoi'l  h_v. 

Si-lii/,;i  lit  liii'-  fi'din  .hiiiics  Mai'lliorduy  li, 
.1.  I,.  Siiiitli.  W'illi.'iMi  TliiitclKT  .-mil 
olliciv  wcic  -.|i|cii(li(||y  yrdWii.  ;is  wi'ie 

I>!iiiii"k,  W'liylc'^  <|i('i-iin(Mi  siii<rlc  i^cr.'i- 
iiiiiiii^.  Aiiiimil;  II.  A.  Dicer's  cxliihits 
I  lie  in'w  ilniilili'  iiiMrjiiiciilc,  Mrs.  I'. 
Sniuli'i-.  .■iinl  till'  new  cy it oMriiiin.  Kdcli- 

fdiili,  .-itt  r;n-t('il  ;i  yrc.-it  di'.'il  nt'  iiiiticc. 
\Villi;iiii  < '.  IiM'st,  yaiili'i.cr  tn  Dr.  ('.  C. 
WoM.  li.'nl  licaiitil'iil  yiinuis  of  ryda- 
inciis.  I'l'iniiila  nlicuiiii-a  ami  Imllioiis 

jplailt-.  Ill  t  lie  liiilli  classc'-  also.  .1.  L. 
Siiiitli.  tiariji'iii  r  to  .\ .  W.  I'lcslmi.  caiiii' 
out  stioiii^ly,  as  (|i<l  Williaiii  I'atlcrsoii. 
William  'I'liatciu'r  an<l  utlirr  well  known 

Roses,   Valley.   Gardenias. 

Atiiiiiii:  till'  iii'WtT  roM'-  \\lii<-|i  sliowci] 

ii|>  h)  Ljrt'at  -H^  a  iita;^f'  wcrr  \\  If.  i'icr- 
■<on  ■-  new  ^|Miii  I'lnni  White  l\illanie\\ 
.•111  iinnifiise  iliiiiiili'  pink  llower,  a  little 
|i;i|.M-  than  the  orij^iiial  Killaniey;  Wa- 

ll,-in  I  iiii^iTN  aloiie- '  ami  W.  II.  l-',1liott's 
Ml-.  .\ai'oii  Warii;  Myi^  >.V  S.amtman's 
IlihIa:  l\lliuti'>  William  Slieaii.  a  inam- 
iiintli  new  ]iink.  with  a  i-olor.  howexer, 
li'--  jilea'-iiiu  than  Killaniey.  ami 

Klliutt's  Ml-.  A.  <.  Wadd.-ll.'  A.  .\. 
rieison  slinwiil  l.'<'il  Killaviiey.  I'rince 
lie  l'.uluMi'\  l.au\'  (  romwcll  ami  -e\eral 

otlnr-.  The  general  i|nalit\-  nt'  the 
r<i~e-  \\;i-  hi^h  ami  roin|ii't  it  ion  keen. 
e-|ie<-iall\-   ill   the    Killanii'y  classes. 

liVMiiavknlily  fim'  were  Ihe  cxhiliits 

of  lilv  ot'  the  x.illey  and  Liardenias  from 
.l.ihh'    \|.  r.-irlaiid.    'ilje,   iil\     ol     tile     \al- 

h'v  from  .1.  T.  Biittcrworth  ;iml  an  cx- 

Toiisive  lilac,  displav  from  Klio  Tlnin- 

hault.  Buoim,  X.  .L  " Some  of  W.  A.  Alanda's  exhibits  v>oro 
late  in  tj;f'ttinj;  to  the  hall.  He  had 
many  tine  specimen  plants.  Specially 

noteworthy  wcM-e  Kentias  Belinoreana 
and  Fursteriana,  Khapis  flabelliformis 
ami  Inimilis,  Cycas  circiualis,  liieuala 
uraudis,  Cvathea  medullaris,  Davallias 
Mooreana   and  Draca-na  Victoria. 

Italian  and  Dutch  Gardens. 

Carbone's  Italian  garden,  with  st;^tu- 
ary,  pergolas  and  a  tasteful  arrange- 

ment of  flowering  and  foliage  plants, 

was  a  pleasing  feature,  lioland's  boii- 
gainvilleas  and  amaryllis,  MacMulkin 'a 
group  of  plants  and  the  Kobert  Craig 

<  o. 's  collection  of  crotoris  in  over  luii 
varieties  were  all  star  features.  The 

latter  included  many  fine  seedlings. 
They  also  had  a  new  pandanus,  a  sport 
from  Handera',  but  much  prettier  aii(i 
with  Jnore  character;  also  fine  cycla- 

mens, Ficus  pandurata   and  ferns. 
The  largest  individual  exhibit  was 

the  Dutch  garden  of  Ji.  &  ,T.  Farquhar 
&  Co..  Avhich  imduded  windmills,  tea 

lioiis(\  repi'eseiit.at  ions  of  dikes,  and 
beds  containing  many  thousands  of  tu 
lips,  narcissi,  hyacinths,  sj^ira'as,  flower- 

ing shrubs  and  a  wealth  of  other  mate- 
rial. The  paths  were  of  gravel  and 

liiiudreds  of  evergreen  slirubs  were  used 
to  bank  uji  the  exhibits.  This  feature 

occupied  ;i  space  i>.")xl2()  and  entailed  a 
great  amount  of  labor  in  its  prepara- 

tion. A.  X.  Fierson  had  a  specially 
tine  l(d  of  Adiantiim  Farleyense  and 
finely  flowered  rhododendron*,  az;ilcas 
and   other  seasonable  stock. 

Gardeners'    Exhibits. 

The  .National  Association  of  (iardeu- 
crs  had  :i  large  number  of  exhibits  in 
their  special  classes.  William  Klein- 
heinz.  the  president  of  the  association, 
was  the  largest  exhibitor  and  worked 
hard  to  have  everything  in  good  shape 

for  the  Judges.'  1 1  is  roses  were  extra line.  Some  other  exhibitors  in  these 
elasses  iiudiided  C.  T..  .\ewboId.  Samuel 
!!atidi(dor  gardener;  ,Ioliu  Wanamaker, 
.lohii  II.  Dodds  gardener;  Henry  Siegel, 
Thomas  .\itchison  gardener;  W.  W.  He- 

roy.  Stamford,  Conn.,  .Abraham  Wynn 

gardener,  and  Dr.  ('.  (I.  Weld,  W,'  C liust    gardener. 

I'aul    De   \a\e.   of    I'all    lii\er,  the   or 
(hid     specialist,     had     some     extra     fim' 
''attleya    SchruMlera'    and    dendrobiuins. 
i.ager    \-    Hurrell 's    (■olle<'tion    also    in 
cduded  som(>   choice   \arieties.      The  big 
groups    of    coniferous    plants    from    the 
l-lastern  Xurseries.    W.    .\.    :\randa.   Bob 

Idnk     A:     .\tkiiis.     Illlwaiiger     \-     F>arry. 
Far(|uhar  \-   To.   and   oth.'rs,  were   note 
worthy.     ;i>     were     the     >|>ecimens     oi 
trimmed    box    trom    F.olddnk    &    .\tkiiis, 
Mand.a.     Sidney     HolVniau     and     others. 
I'anpihar     iV     <'i>.  "s     collection     of     new 
plants    from    iioitlnMii    China,    which    re- 

ceived   .1     silver    ined;il.    iiudiided    some 
valii;il)le    ailditions    to   our   hardy    plant 
list,   siiidi   as  Clematis    montana   rubens, 

spHMa-.  deut/.i.'is  and   m.'iny  other  vari- 

ei  I  .loliu    ( '.    llatidier's   new   nspara- 
g!'  .  Ilitcheri.  -e(Miis  liglitiM'  .'ind  more 
i^' ■  I  III  than  A.  plumosns  nanus  and 
^^  ■  much  .idmired.  'i'lie  mignonette 
fiem  William  .Xiidudson  was  grand,  and 

^^  illiani  Wallxc's  new  punk  snapdragon 
li.-id    a    ho-t     of    admirers.       The     1\     \: 
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Pierson  Co. 's  nephrolepis  were  superl^Jy 
grown;  N,  elegantissima  compacta  was 
especially  good. 

^.  A.  Manda  had  no  less  than  five 
carloads  of  exhibits  and  captured  as 

maiy  premiums  as  anyone  in  the  ex- hibition. He  showed  in  more  classes 

than  any  other  exhibitor.  The  speci- 
men Anthurium  Andreanum  from  Mrs. 

Lester  Leland,  Eric  "Wetterlow  gar- 
dener, and  William  Thatcher's  big 

Phyllotajnium  Lindeni  were  splendidly 

grown.  Farquhar's  thirty-six  cycla- 
mens, which  took  first  prize,  were  mod- 

els of  cultural  skill  and  a  prominent 
New  York  retailer  remarked  that  if 
he  could  procure  such  plants  in  that 

city  they  would  meet  with  a*big  sale. Mayor  Fitzgerald,  in  the  course  of  his 
remarks  at  the  formal  opening  in  the 

Paul  Kevere  hall,  said,  "I  sometimes 
think  that  the  love  of  flowers  comes 
down  to  usirom  an  ancestral  sojourn  in 
Paradise  and  is  older  and  more  natural 

than  original  sin  itself."  His  Honor 
of  Boston  always  has  the  happy  knack 
of  saying  something  pleasing  to  his 
audiences.  W.  N.  Craig. 

THE   TRADE   EXHIBITION. 

A  Conlprehensiye  Display. 

The  trade  display  in  connection  with 
a  flower  show  was  a  new  feature.  The 
great  size  of  the  hall  and  the  need  for 
all  the  revenue  that  was  legitimately  to 
be  had  inspired  the  management  to  un- 

dertake what  proved  to  be  second  only 
to  the  largest  of  August  convention 
showings  by  the  houses  seeking  patron- 

age. While  the  showing  was  nearly  all 
by  eastern  houses,  and  some  of  the 
prominent  supply  dealers,  who  are  in 
the  midst  of  their  Easter  rush,  were  not 
represented,  the  display  on  the  whole 
was  comprehensive  and  much  larger 
than  was  expected  when  the  idea  of 
such  an  adjunct  was  first  adopted.  The 
allied  trades  occupied  the  entire  lowest 
floor.  None  of  the  western  greenhouse 
material  houses  was  represented,  but 
the  eastern  firms  all  came  in  strongly, 
there  being  several  with  elaborate  in- 

stallations who  have  not  been  seen  at 

an  S.  A.  F.  affair  in  years.  The  boiler 
men,  too,  were  strongly  represented. 
The  supply  houses  were  put  on  a  bal- 

cony, where  they  had  large,  light  quar- 
ters, excellently  adapted  to  their  needs. 

The  plantsmen  were  placed  on  the  main 
floor,  along  with  the  general  exhibits, 
but  they  were  held  to  the  same  rules  as 
the  other  exhibitors  and  staged  their 
stock  so  attractively  that  few  outside 
the  trade  appreciated  that  these  ex- 

hibits had  any  different  character  from 
the  others. Plants. 

Henry  A.  Dreer,  Philadelphia,  did  not 
make  a  large  display,  as  at  the  August 
conventions,  but  showed  a  number  of 
specialties,  including  Cyrtomium  Koch- 
fordii,  Ananas  sativus  variegatus,  and 
Marguerite  Mrs.  F.  Sander,  all  of  which 
are  new.  Cibotium  Schiedei  and  Cocos 
Weddelliana,  the  latter  in  the  larger 
sizes  only,  also  were  shown.  The  ex- 

hibit was  in  charge  of  J.  J.  Karins  and J.  Hay. 

Eobert  Craig  Co.,  Philadelphia,  had 
a  trade  display  that  held  equal  interest 
with  any  of  the  competitive  groups. 
Perhaps  most  notable  was  a  table  of 
fifty  seedling  crotons,  every  one  dis- 

tinct from  any  variety  now  in  com*^ 
merce  and  many  of  excellent  promise.  < 
These  are  to  be  disseminated  this  year. 
The  display  of  samples  of  the  general 
stock  of  crotons  contained  sixty  vari- 

eties, for  the  Craigs  are  the  largest 
growers  of  crotons  in  America.  The 
most  conspicuous  plant  in  the  groups 
of  this  exhibitor  was  Pandanus  Pride 
of  Lindhurst,  a  gold  and  green  sport 
of  Sanderi  that  originated  with  John 
Dodds,  gardener  to  John  Wanamaker, 
and  which  is  to  be  disseminated  by 
Craig.  One  of  the  Craig  groups  con- 

tained Dracffina  Massangeana,  D.  ter- 
minalis,  D.  fragrans,  Areca  lutescens, 
Phoenix  Eoebelenii,  the  entire  Boston 
family  of  ferns,  featuring  Harrisii, 
Pandanus  Veitchii,  Ficus  pandurata 
and  Easter  stock  of  hydrangeas,  spi- 

raeas, rambler  roses,  etc.  The  display 
was  in  charge  of  R.  A.  Craig,  W.  P. 
Craig  and  Duncan  Macaw.  . 

Not  content  with  entering  in  compe- 
tition in  most  of  the  fern  classes,  the 

F.  R.  Pierson  Co.,  Tarrytown,  N.  Y., 
staged  in  the  trade  display  a  large 
table  of  the  descendants  of  Boston. 
The  list  included  the  following  sorts: 
Boston,  Scholzeli,  Superbissima,  Elegan- 

tissima improved,  Piersoni,  Whitmani, ' 
Todeaoides,  Elegantissima,  Elegantissi- 

ma compacta,  Amerpohlii,  Scottii,  Gia- 
trasii,  Harrisii,  a  new  dwarf  .Boston, 
Viridissima,  new,  and  Muscosa,  newest 
of  all  save  for  two  that  are  so  new 

they  have  not  been  named.  The  ex- 
hibit was  in  charge  of  J.  R.  Pothering- 

ham  and  Theodore  Trevellian. 
A.  N.  Pierson,  Cromwell,  Conn.,  in 

the  main  hall  had  a  large  table  on 
which  was  grouped  an  extremely  large 
line  of  commercial  stock,,  principally 

plants  grown  specially  for  Easter,  in- 
cluding azaleas,  rhododendrons,  rambler 

roses,  hydrangeas,  spiraeas,  gardenias, 
orchids,  lilies,  etc.;  also  such  begonias 
as  Lorraine,  Prima  Donna  and  Glory 
of  Cincinnati;  palms,  ferns,  crotons, 
cibotiums,  Farleyense,  ficus.  Asparagus 

Hatcheri,  bedding  stock  and  eight  vari- 
eties of  young  rose  stock,  both  grafted 

and  own-root,  the  whole  finished  off 
with  vases  of  cut  flowers  of  Red  Kil- 
larney.  Prince  de  Bulgarie,  Lady  Crom- 

well, Dark  Pink  Killarney  and  other 
roses.  W.  R.  Pierson  was  in  charge, 
with  several  assistants. 

Aside  from  the  splendid  group  of  or- 
chids and  many  other  things  entered 

for  competition,  Julius  Eoehrs  Co., 
Rutherford,  N.  J.,  made  a  large  trade 

exhibit,  including  commercial  sizeS"  of crotons,  dracaenas,  palms,  pandanus, 
boxwood  in  all  forms,  bay  trees,  bego- 

nias and  many  other  things.  In  charge 
of  Julius  Roehrs,  Jr.,  and  R.  Muller. 
The  Yokohama  Nursery  Co.,  New 

York,  had  a  table  of  250  plants  in 
thirty  varieties  of  dwarf  evergreens. 
In  charge  of  A.  Kakuda. 

C.  Keur  &  Sons,  Hillegom,  Holland, 
had  a  booth  enclosed  by  boxwoods  in 
many  forms,  at  which  they  showed 
their  bulbs  as  flowered  by  their  Boston 
customers.    J.  Keur  was  in  charge. 

Lager  &  Hurrell,  Summit,  N.  J.,  in 
addition  to  its  entries,  had  a  trade  ex- 

hibit including  a  large  variety  of  or- 
chids, finely  flowered,  also  a  number  of 

Walsh's  Wonderful  Roses,  Staged  at  the  National  Flower  Show,  Boston,  March  25,  to  April  1. 
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Garden  of  Rambler  atid  Qimbing  Roses  Staged  at  the  National  Flower  Show  by  Thomas  Roland,  of  Nahant. 

freshly  imported  plants.  J,  E.  Lager 
was  in  charge. 

Knight  &  Struck,  New  York,  had  a 
large  table  of  commercial  Easter  plants, 
including  Erica  cupressina,  E.  persoluta 
alba  and  E.  persoluta  rosea,  Rhododen- 

dron Profusion,  standard  acacias,  stand- 
ard genistas,  Azalea  fragrantissima  and 

others.  Both  Mr.  Knight  and  Mr. 
Striick  were  in  attendance. 

jGrt.  Van  Waveren  &  Kruijff,  Sassen- 
helm,  Holland,  and  Philadelphia,  Pa., 
shbwed  Spjrsea  Oueen  Alexandra  and 

S. ^QJadetoije,  also'tulips,  daflfodils  and 
hyncinths  grown  at  their  place  in  Hol- 

land and  flowered  at  Philadelphia;  also 
dahlia  roots.  Ed.  L.  Mullen  was  in 
chfirge. 
Paul  de  Nave,  Fall  River,  Mass., 

stiged  a  collection  of  orchids  by  no 

means  so  large' as  some  of  the  others, 
but  of  fine  quality.  There  were  about 
thirty-five  plants  in  variety,  all  beauti- 

fully flowered. 
ii^rw  England  Jfureeries,  Bedford, 

M^8s.,  showed  fifty  evergreens,  of  many 
varieties,  in  tubs;  also  a  line  of  oak 
and  cedar  jajtdinieres  angl  plant  tubs. 

A.  Leuthy,  Roslindale,  Mass.,  aside 
from  his  competitive  entries,  had  a 
large  group  in  the  trade  display,  includ- 

ing palms,  pandanus,  araucarias,  dra- 
cfpnas,  adiantums,  asparagus  and  many 
otjter  decorative  plants  in  commercial 
sizes. 

Bobbink  &  Atkins,  Rutherford,  N.  J., 
in  the  trade  display  put  up  a  largg 
group  of  commercial  stock,  including 
kentias,  Phoenix  Roebelenii,  pandanus, 
dracsenas,  Azalea  mollis  and  many  oth- 

ers; also  plant  tubs. 
In  addition  to  entries  in  over  100 

competitive  classes,  W.  A.  Manda 

staged  a  long  tatble  and  a  'large  gr<)up 

of  palms,  ferns  and  miscellaneous  dec- 
orative plants  in  the  ordinary  commer- 

cial sizes,  and  a  100-foot  row  of  large 
evergreens  in  tubs. 

Mt.  Desert  Nurseries,  Bar  Harbor, 

Me.,  put  up  a  large  table  of  Nephrol- 
epis  E.  Milleri,  locally  known  as  the 
Bar  Harbor  lace  fern.  In  charge  of 
E.  Miller. 
The  Crowl  Fern  Co.,  Millington, 

Mass.,  showed  hardy  cut  ferns,  galax 
leaves,  laurel  wreathing,  evergreen 

boughs,  etc.   "In  charge  of  E.  W.  Vineca. 
Eastern  Nursery  Co.,'  Jamaica  Plain, 

Mass.,  staged  thirty-two  varieties  of 
evergreens  in  pots,  including  specially 
nice  pieces  of  Picea  pungens  glauca, 
Pinus  Mugho,  Abies,  Veitchii  and 
Retinospora  Crippsii.  George  Pettfield 
was  in  charge. 

Ellwanger  &  Barry,  Rochester,  N.  Y., 
exhibited  a  large  collection  of  ever- 

greens in  boxes,  but  too  closely  crowded 
to  show  their  quality  or  permit  exami- nation. 

W.  W.  Edgar  Co.,  Waverley,  Mass., 

staged  a  group  of  flowering  and  foliage  ' plants  that  .in  themselves  would  make  a 
small  flower  show.  It  included  acacias, 

genistas,  hydrangeas,  azaleas,  •  lilies, 
lilacs,  roaes^  palms,  ferns,  crotons,  bay 
trees  and  many  others,  all  in  the  com- 

mercial sizefl.    In  charge  of  J.  F.  Edgar. 

The  Nortti  Shore  Ferneries  Co.,  Bev- 
erly, Mass.,  had  a  large  display  of 

many  kinds  of  garden  and  lawn  furni- 
ture. .' 

Joseph  Traudt,  Canajoharie,  N.  Y., 
showed  his  variegated  form  of  Alyssum 
Little  Gem. 

R.  C.  Bridgham,  of  the  Newton"  Rose Conservatories,  Newtonville,  Mass.,  had 
an  attractive  display  of  palms,  ferns, 
flowering  plants  and  bedding  /Stock. 

■X' 

,*■"• 

Kessler  Bros.,  New  York,  staged  a 
half-dozen  fine  plants  of  Nephrolepis 
Dreyeri,  in  addition  to  the  one  that 
took  a  prize  in  the  class  for  best  new fern. 

Bibbons  and  Supplies. 

S.  S.  Pennock-Meellan  Co.,  Phila- 
delphia, had  a  long  table  of  ribbons, 

inclu'ding  the  staple  styles,  but  featur- 
ing a  new  Fille  ribbon  six  inches  wide 

in  nineteen  shades,  including  many 
that  are  new  in  flower  stores.  Another 
specialty  featured  is  a  satin  moire 
corsage  ribbon,  each  color  striped  in 
five  shadei^.  A  new  line  xff  corsage 
ties  is  s])own  in  all  flower  colors,  the 
butterfly  bows  being  in  'a  new  form. 
The  •  display  was  in  charge  of  Alfred 
Swan,  Robert  Greenlaw  and  J.  E.  H. 
Rorichard. 

Wertheimer  BrQs.,  New  York,  had  a 
large  display  of.  staple  ribbons  and 
Sprinkleproof  ribbons  and  chiflfons  in 
various  weaves  and  colors;  also  several 
new  things — lace  drapery  in  all  colors; 
Sunrise  chiffon,  vari-toned  garuze,  ra- 

dium glac«  corsage  ribbon,  chiffon  with 
gold  and  silv.er  border,  multi-tone  chif- 

fon, and  Grenadine  corsage  ribbon,  all 
in  a  variety  of  colors.  A  large  line  of 
spun  glass  and  cjit  glass  corsage  pins 
also  was  shown.  S.  B.  Wertheimer 

personally  was  in  charge,  with  several assistants. 

Henry  M.  Robinson,  Boston,  made  a 
large  display  of  supplies,  including 
boxes,  baskets,  ribbons,  artificial  flowers 
and  designs,  toneware,  and  practically 
all  the  staples.  The  exhibit  also  con- 

tained hai-dy^  greens,  such  as  ferns, 
galax,  boxwood  and  laurel,  with  a  lot 
of  them  made  up  into  designs  to  illus- 

trate  different  uses  for  the  materials. 
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J'icrsdii  < '().  "s  iic)ilir(>lciii.s  wi'vo  su]i(Ml)ly 
t;rii\\n;  N.  clt"^:!  nt  issi  iii.h  ciniiiiai't  ;i  \v;is 
(•s|M'ci;i II y   uooil. 

\\  .  A.  .M;iii(l;i  liiiil  no  less  Ili;in  Iinc 

(•;i  ilii,-i(ls  of  cNliiliits  .•ind  i-:i]it  iirc(l  ;is 

tunny  |iri'niiiiins  ;is  .•inyoiii'  in  tlu'  ex 
liiliilidii.  lie  sliuwcd  ill  iiKiii'  classes 

than  any  dtlicr  rxhiliitor.  Tlic  .>|irfi 
\i\vn  AnllinriuMi  A  mlrca  nil  ni  Iroin  Mrs. 

Lostrr  J, clan. 1.  Krii'  Wet  1 1  rldw  uai- 

(Iciicr,  and  William  Tlialiiiri- 's  \,\'^ 
]'liyll(itaiiiiiiii  Liiidi'iii  wcif  s|il('ii(li(ily 

<;rii\vn.  I'ar(iiiliai' "s  thirty  six  cyda- 
incns,  wliii-h  tnuk  lif'-l  pii/c,  writ'  niod- 
rls  (pf  ciiltiiial  skill  ainl  .a  jinniii  iicnt 

Xi'W  \>iyU  ii'tailiT  rciii;iil\f(|  that  il 

he  iiiiilil  iiKiiiirc  siirh  plants  in  that 

.•it\     llii'v    wiHilii    iiici'l    Willi   a    lii;^   sale. 

M;i\iir  I'i  t -'.jcr.-i  id,  in  llir  i-imiisc  nl'  hi^ 

icniark-^  at  1  he  I'minal  n|ii'nin;;  in  tin' 
I'aiil     !i'r\cii'    liall.    s.aid.    "'1     •~nini'i  i  iih'-' 

t  ll  ink       thai        I  lie       l(l\i'      n\        111. W  11^      i-.i||ir- 

diiwn  Id  11--  Irdiii  an  anc(>-lial  ^djduin  in 

I'aiaili^i-  and  i^  iddrr  and  iiidii'  ii.atiiiai 

I  lia  II  diiiii  na  I  sin  it  --cl  1.  '  '  1 1  i^  1 1  niidi 

,i\'  r,.i-~tdii  always  lia>  t  lir  liapps'  knacdv 
df  saying  .-dinct  liiiii:  jdra-iiiLl  tn  lii~ 
aiidicnri-.  W.   \.  <  rai  •^. 

THE    TRADE    EXHIBITION. 

A  Comprehensive  Display. 

'I'lic  tiadi'  ilisplay  in  i-nniicrl  idii  with 
a  tldwcr  sliiiw  \\;i>-  ;i  new  teat  inc.  'I'lic 
jii'cat  size  of  the  hall  and  the  iiccil  lur 
all  the  rfscniic  that  was  Ic^it  iiiiat(dy  to 

Ix'  li.nl  ilis|iircd  the  nia  iniLirincilt  to  tin 

d(M'takt'  what  pfd\('d  Id  he  sccatinl  only 

to  till'  lariicst  ol'  Atiyust  cdiiNciit  ion 
showings  li\-  the  iioiiscs  sceUini;  ]iati'oii 

;iji(\  ̂ \'llih■  the  showiiii:  was  neatly  all 
li\"  (^asTeiii  lidiises.  atnl  sonu"  di'  the 
prominent  su|i|dy  dealef^.  \\  lio  ate  in 
the  midst  ni  tltcdr  l-laster  t  iish,  weie  not 

ii'lifcsettted.  the  display  on  the  w  lidle 
was  cottijifehetisix  e  atid  intieh  jafyer 
that!  was  expected  \\lieii  the  idea  of 
sii(di  ati  adjiiiict  was  liist  adopted.  Tito 

alliecj  ttadi's  iMrii|iied  the  eiitife  hiwest 

lloor.  Ndlie  dt'  the  Westi'fll  ^teeiihottse 
liititerial  liotises  w;is  tcpi-esented..  litit 
the  easterii  liiiiis  all  came  iit  sti(Hi«;l\', 
titeii'  lieitii,''  several  with  elaliotate  in 
stallatidiis    who    liaxc    not    heett    setMi    at 

an  S.  A.  I",  adiair  in  years.  The  l)oiler 
men,  tdo,  ̂ vel('  stroiti>ly  rojiresetited. 
The  supply  houses  ^vetc  put  oit  a  lial- 
ediiv.  whete  they  had  larL;e.  liyht  (jiiar 
ters.  excidletttly  adapted  to  their  neeils. 
The  platitsineit  were  placed  on  the  main 

fidor,  alditu'  with  tlte  jfctieral  exiiiliits. 
Iiiit  they  were  Indd  to 'tlte  same  rules  as 
the  other  exhiliitors  and  staffed  their 
stdcl;  so  ;itt  ractivcdy  tliat  few  outside 

the  tra.le  ap|ire('iat  cd  that  these  ex 
hiliits  had  any  dilVeteiil  (diaraeter  ffdiii 
the   others. 

Plants. 

Henry  A.  Dreer.  PJiiladelphia.  did  iidf 

maki'  a  lar-c  display,  as  at  the  Atiji-iist 

con\ cut  ions,  ];iit  showecl  a  numlier  ot' 

sperialties,  iiirludiiiL;'  ('yrtomiiim  JiOch- 
tiifilii,  Aii.anas  sati\iis  \atie^at us,  ainl 
Marmierite  ^Irs.  F.  Sander,  all  of  which 

;.re  new.  (iliotiuiii  Sidiiedei  and  ('ocos 
Wed.l.dliana.  the  latter  in  the  lareer 

sizes  only,  also  were  shown.  The  ex 
hildt  was  ill  (diaruc  of  .1.  .1.  Karins  and ,1.    ll.ay. 

i.'oliert  Craiy  ( 'o..  riiiiadelpliia.  li.ad 
a  tradc^  display  that  liidd  eijii.al  iiiterot 

with  any  ol'  the  cdm|ietili\e  LlfiMijis. 
I'erliaps  iiidst  iidtalde  was  a  table  nf 
fifty  seecllitid-  (  tototis,  e\ery  diie  dis- 

tinct triiiti  any  \ariety  now  in  cdiii- 
men-e  ,atid  many  of  excidleiit  |iroinise. 
These  are  to  lie  disseminated  this  year. 

Thc>  disjilay  ot'  sam]des  of  the  ;^eiieial 
std(  k  (d'  crototis  contained  sixty  \ari 
eties,  t'or  the  <'raij;s  are  the  lareest 
iiiciwcrs  (.1'  crotdiis  in  America.  The 
most  conspicuous  |)laiit  in  tlii'  i^roiips 
of  this  exhibitor  Avas  I'andaniis  i'ride 

(d'  liiiidliurst.  a  ji'old  and  ;^reeii  sjiurt 
(d'  S.anderi  that  orij;inated  with  .hditi 
llddds.  gardener  td  dtdiii  \\  atiamaker. 
and  wliiidi  is  td  he  disseinitiated  by 

•  'rai;^.  (tne  of  the  Crai^^'  yrottjis  con 
tallied  Draca-na  Massaii<i('atia,  ]),  ter- 

minalis,  I),  frayraiis.  .\reca  hitesi-eiis, 
I'lidiiix  h'oebeleiiii.  tiie  entire  Itostoii 

famil\'  ot'  fetus,  featuring  ilarrisii, 

I'andatiiis  \'eit<diii.  I'ictts  pandtirata 
and  ilaster  sto(d<  of  hydra nj^cas,  spi 

la-as,  rambler  roses,  etc.  Tlte  display 

was  ill  (Itaryc  of  li.  A.  ('raii:.  W.  I'. 
('rai;i    ami    i)uttcati   Macaw. 

Not    content    with    eitteriitj;    in   compe- 

tition   ill    most    dt'   tlte    fern    chasses.   tlte 

F.  K.  ]'i(;xM)n  Co.,  Tarrytown.  X.  Y., 
staj;('(l  in  the  trail(>  display  a  laryo 
table  of  tlie  descendants  of  Hostoii. 

The  list  included  the  fidlowin^  sorts: 

r.dsloti,  Sidtolzidi,  ISiii>erbissima,  I'^leifan- 
tissima  iiit|iroved,  I'iersoiii,  AVliitmani, 
Toi lea o ides,  l']les;ant issitita,  l"]l(>yaiitissi 

ma  comiiaida.  ,\iiteriioit!ii,  Scottii,  Cilia- 

trasii,  Ilarrisii,  a  new  dw  ar''  .Hostoii, 
X'iridissima,  new,  and  Miiscosit,  newest 
of  all,  save  for  two  that  are  so  new 

they  ha\('  not  been  named.  The  ex 

hibit  was  ill  c]tar<;e  fd'  .1.  K'.  Fothering- liam    and    Theoddre    Trexelliati. 

A.  .\.  I'iersoit,  Cromwadl,  Conn.,  iit 
tlie  main  liall  had  a  lar^ic  table  on 

which  \\as  yt()it]ied  an  extretiudy  lar<i(' 
line  of  commercial  stoids,  primdpally 

plants  jirow  n  speciall\-  for  laister,  iii- 
(diidiit*;'  azaleas,  rliododiMidroits,  ramlder 

loses,  hydra  it^<>as,  spit;eas,  ̂ .ardtMiias. 
orchids,  lilies,  idc;  also  siu-h  bejfdiiias 
as  Lorraine,  I'riiiia  Donna  and  (Mory 

ot'  Ciiicinnali;  palms,  fetus,  crotoiis, 
cibotiums,  Farleyense,  licits,  .\sparaiitis 

llat<di(>ri,  jieddiitjr  stock  ami  eij;lit  \ari- 
tdies  of  \(ittitt>-  rose  stock-,  indii  jifafted 
and  own  root,  the  whole  finished  olf 

with  \ases  of  cut  llowi'ts  of  K'eil  Kil 

lariiey,  I'rince'de  |!ttl^,arie.  hady  ('rout- 
widl.  Dark  I'ink  Ixillaritey  and  other 
roses.  W.  K.  I'ietsou  w.as  in  iliarjic, 
witlt   se\'eral   assistants. 

.\side  I'roiti  tlte  s|iletidid  j^roiip  of  dr- 
(dtids  and  itian\'  other  thinj;s  eiitereil 
for  competition,  .liilius  KNudtrs  Co., 

Jn'tttherford,  X.  ,1.,  made  a  lar*re  trade 
exhildt,  incliidiit";'  commercial  size>;  of 
crotons,  draca-itas,  ]ialnis.  |iaiidamis, 

lioxwood  in  all  lorms,  ba.\-  trees,  bego- 
nias and  iitaitv  other  thin^js.  in  charge 

of  .luliiis  h'oehrs,  dr.,  and   I*.  Miilior. 

The  ^'okohaina  Xitrsery  Co.,  Now 

York,  had  a  tables  of  '-'."ill  plants  in 
thirty  \arieties  of  dwarf  exeryreens. 
In   (dtarye  of  A.   Kakttda. 

C.  Keiir  iV  Sons,  llille<fotii,  liolland, 
had  a  booth  emdosed  by  boxwoods  in 

many  forms,  at  wlticdi  they  showed 
tliidr  bulbs  as  flowered  by  their  IJoston 

cttstomers.     J.  Ketir  was  in  ( Itarjre. 
I..'i;;er  &  ]Iiirr(dl,  Suminit,  X.  J.,  in 

addition  to  its  entries,  had  ;i  trade  ex- 

hibit in(dndinfj  a  larjfe  variety  of  or- 
chids, finelv  Howere<i.  also  a  number  of 

^ 

Walsh's  Wonderful  Roses,  Staged  at  the  National  Flower  Show,  Boston,  March  25,  to  April  1. 
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Garden  of  Rambler  ard  Climbing  Roses  Staged  at  the  National  Flower  Show  by  Thomas  Roland,  of  Nahant. 

trcslilv     iiiiiinitfd     pliiiits.      .1.     !•].    L:\g('V 
wiis    ill   cliiiryo. 

Kiiiylit  \-  Struck,  \('\v  ̂ ■o^k,  IiikI  m 
lai'j;(>  talilc  ot'  coiiimci'cijil  l");istt'r  i)l;iiits, 
iiH'liMliiiy  I'lric'i  cnincssiiiii,  ]■].  |ii>rsolnt;i 

allci  and  \'..  iicrsdhita  rosea,  Klioilixlcii 
flroti  I'rof iisidii,  standard  acacias,  stand 
ard  genistas.  A/.alca  fragrant issinia  and 
(itlicrs.  Hotli  Mr.  Ivnij;lit  and  Mr. 
Struck   were  in   attiMidancc. 

<it.  \'an  Waxcrt'ii  &  Kruijtl'.  Sasscn 
JH'iin.  ilidland,  and  IMiiladtd|diia,  Pa., 
sli()Wt'd  Spinca  (^nccn  .Mcxaiidra  and 
S.  •.(iladstonc.  also  tniiiis,  datVodils  and 

li,\''acintlis  yiDWii  at  tlu'ir  plai-c  in  llol 
land  and  tiowcrt'il  at  I'liiladcdpiiia ;  also 
dahlia  roots.  l]d.  L.  Mnilcn  was  in 

charjic 

J'an!  dc  .\av.".  Fall  Ifivcr.  Mass., 
sta<;('d  ;i  <'oll('ctiori  of  or(diids  l>y  no 

nu'.'ins  so  iai'yc  as  sonic  ol'  tlii'  others, 
lint  of  fine  i]iiality.  Tiicrt'  were  alioiit 
thirty  five  jilants  in  \arii'ty,  all  hcanti 
fiill.x'    tlowcrcd. 

.\('\v  l-]n<ilaiid  Niirsirics.  IJcdford. 
^lass.,  showcil  (ilty  c\ cruicciis.  of  niaiix 

varieties,  in  tiilis;  also  a  line  id'  oak 
and   cedar    jaidinit  res    ami    |'iant    liili^. 

.\.  i.eiitiiy.  1,'osiiridale.  .Mass..  aside 
from  his  iinii|ietit  i\  f  entiies,  had  a 

larye  ̂ ^roiin  in  tlie  trade  dis|ila\-.  inclml 
in;.;-  |ialnis,  |iaiidanns.  araiicaiias,  dra 
ca'nas,  adiantniiis,  as|iariyns  and  iiian\ 
other  decorati\c'  jilaiits  in  coininercial 
st/.i^s. 

I'.old.iiik  \  Atkins,  K'nth.'iford,  \.  .)., 
in  the  trade  dis|iia\  imt  \i]>  a  laryc 

'_;rou|i  ot  coininercial  stocl<.  iiiclndin;^ 
kenlias,  I'huaiix  Ivotdteleiiii.  |iandaniis. 
<lraca'iias.  .\/.alea  mollis  and  many  oth 

eis;    also    plant    tiilis. 
In  aiidition  to  entries  in  over  jdii 

com|ietiti\e  classes.  \\  .  A.  Maiida 

-tailed    a     Ioiil;    talde    and    a    lar<;e    yroup 

of    iiaims,    ferns    and    iniscidlaneons    dec 

orative    jihints   in   tlie   ()rdiuar,v   comnier 
cial    sizes,   and   a    TOO  foot   row  of    lar^^c 
e\('r;freeiis   in   tubs. 

Mt.     Desert     Nurseries,    Uar     Ilarhor. 

.Me.,    jiut    uji    a    larjje    talilc    of    .Nephrol 
epis    ]].    Milleri,    locally    known    as    the 
Uar    Tiarhor    lai-e    fern.       In    idiar<;e    of 
I-:.  .\[ill(>r. 

The  <'rowl  l'\>ni  Co..  ]\Iiilin;^ton. 
Mass.,  showed  hardy  cut  ferns,  ̂ alax 

h'aves,  laurcd  \\reatliin<;.  e\-eriirei'ii 

liouj^hs.  etc.      In  (diarye  of  \-].  AV.  X'iiieci. 
Kastern  .Nursery  ( 'o..  .Iainai<-a  I'lain. 

Mass..  stayed  thirty-two  varieties  of 
e\i'rc;reens  in  jiots,  inidiidinjjf  siteciall.v 
nice  pieces  of  Picea  punjiens  ylaiica. 

I'inus  Muyiio,  Aides.  \'eit(hii  and 

Ketinosjiora  ('rijipsii.  tleoriic  I'ettliidd was    in    charge. 

I')ll\\  anycr  A.    Harry,    K'ochester.    N.    ̂   ., 
exliihitecj     a     larji'e     collection     of     ever 
yreei'S    in    lioxes.  Init    too  idoscdy  crow  ileil 
to   show    their   quality    or   |ieriiiit    exaiiii nation. 

\V.  W.  Ilduar  ('....  Waverley.  Mas-,., 
sta^ecl  :i  yriiii|i  ol'  lloweriny  and  folia>:e 
pl.ants  that  in  tlieiiisei\('<  would  make  a 
small  tlower  show.  It  iiKdiided  acacias, 

genistas.  hydraiiiicas,  azaleas.  lilies. 

iil.Mcs,  roses,  jialms,  ferns,  crcdons.  Iia\' trees  and  nianv  others,  .all  in  the  com 

mercial  si/.es.      In  (liai>;e  of  .1.   I'.   I-Myar. 

The    Xoitli    Shor^'    I'eriieiies    < 'o.,    I'>»'\ 
eriy,     Mass.,     had     a      larL;e     display     of 
many    kinds   of    yaideii   and    lawn    fiirni tiire! 

•  lose|ih  Traudt.  < 'a najoha ri(\  N.  \ .. 
showed  his  \arie^,ated  form  of  .\lyssiim 
l.itlle    (mmii. 

K.  ('.  I'.ri.lnham.  of  tli.'  Newton  l.'n-.' 
( 'onserx  atories.  New  tmiv  i  lie.  .Mass..  laid 

ail  at1iacti\e  disjilay  id'  |):ilnis,  t'eiiis. 
tioW('riii<i    plants   aiul    lieddin<j'  stock. 

Kessler  l>ros.,  .New  ^'ork.  staytMl  ;i 
lialf-dozeii  fine  plants  of  .Nephridepis 
Dreyeri,  in  aiidition  to  the  one  that 

took    a    jiri/.e    in    the    (dass    for    liest    new tern. 

Ribbons  and  Supplies. 

S.  S.  I'enno(d\  Meelian  <  o.,  I'hila 
didphi.a,  had  a  lonjj;  talde  of  rildions, 
incdudinir  the  staple  styles,  hut  featiir- 
iiii,r  ,a  new  Kilh-  rildton  six  imdu's  wide 

ill  nineteen  sliades,  imdiidiii^'  many 
that  :ii-e  new  in  llowei-  stores,  .\nother 

spe(ialt\-  featured  is,  a  s.atin  moii'e 
corsa<i('  rildion,  eaidi  cidor  stri|ied  in 
(i\e  shades.  .\  new  line  of  corsaire 
ties  is  shown  in  all  tlower  cfilors,  the 

liiittertly  liows  l)ein<;-  in  a  new  form. 
The  display  was  in  charge  of  .Mfreil 
Swan,  K'oliert  (Jreeiilaw  and  .1.  K.  II. 
h'oricliard. 

Weltlieiiiiei  liros.,  .\ew  N'oik,  had  ;i 
lai;;c  >lisplay  of  staple  rildions  and 
Sprinkle|iroof  rildions  and  (diitfons  in 
various  weaves  and  <-(dors;  ;ilso  scvcr.-il 
new  things  lace  iir:i|ier\  in  ail  lolors; 
Sunrise  chilVon.  \ari  tone(|  i;au/.e.  ra- 

dium i^lace  i-ors;iu(.  rihlioii.  chilVon  with 
yold  and  sil\er  linnler.  miilti  tone  idiif 
foil,  .and  (irenadine  coisa:je  rildiun.  all 

ill  a  xai'iety  of  ccdoi's.  .\  laiye  line  of 
spun  ;;l;iss  Mini  cut  ̂ la^^s  cor^a;;e  |dns 
also  was  shown.  S  1',.  Wert  liei  nier 

persoimll\-  was  in  (diai^e.  with  >e\er;il .assistants. 

Ileiir\-  M.  Iiiddnson.  j'.oston.  iii.id<'  a 
larye  disphiy  of  supplies,  imdudincj 
Imixcs,  liaskets.  rililions.  artificial  thevers 

and  desi;.;iis,  toiieware.  ami  jifact  ic;i  1 1\- 
all  the  stajdes.  The  exhildt  .also  cciii- 

taiiK'cj  liaicly  yn'eiis,  --indi  .as  terns, 
ualax,  hoxwiiod  ;iiid  laurel,  with  ,a  lot 

of  them  made  up  into  ijesiyns  to  illus- 

trate   ilill'erent     ii--es    till     the    iii.-i  teria  Is. 
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The   display   was  in   charge   of   Charles 
Bobinson,  with  several  assistants. 

J.  G.  Neidinger,  Philadelphia,  had  a 

large  lipe  of  florlgts'  supplies,  princi- 
Dally  w|ypc,  ai^ificiai  and  metal  desigiu), 
but  Including  ribbons  and  chiffons,  bas- 

kets, pot  covers,  Cycas  leaves,  immor- 
telles, thread,  etc.  Mr.  Neidinger  per- 

sonally was  in  charge. 
Welch  Bros.,  Boston,  staged  the  most 

complete  line  of  florists'  supplies  in  the 
trade  exhib't.  In  addition  to  the  staple 
articles  used  in  every  flower  store,  they 
showed  many  Easter  specialties,  such 
as  plant  baskets  in  a  variety  of  styles, 
pot  covers,  etc. 

Schloss  Bros.,  New  York,  in  addition 
to  their  general  line  of  ribbons,  showed 
a  number  of  novelties,  including  a  rib- 

bon with  "Easter  Greeting"  woven  in 
it;  a  corsage  tie  with  gold  trimming; 
a  figured  rose  and  carnation  pattern  in 
all  colors,  and  lace  bouquet  holders. 
Emil  Schloss  was  in  charge. 

W.  J.  Boas,  Philadelphia,  manufac- 
turer of  the  square  lock  cut  flower 

boxes,  showed  his  full  line  in  charge  of 
Jas.  F.  Smith. 

The  Climax  Mfg.  Co.,  Castorland,  N. 
Y.,  ahowed  its  line  of  cut  flower  boxes 
known  as  the  improved  corner  lock. 
In  charge  of  Jacob  Brunner  and  E.  F. 
Kennon. 

Stone  &  Forsyth,  Boston,  had  a  booth 
to  show  the  line  of  boxes,  paper,  thread, 
twine,  rope,  etc.,  they  sell  to  florists. 

The  Lord  Frost-Proof  Plant  Box  Co., 
Minneapolis,  exhibited  the  folding  cor- 

rugated fiber  board  box  from  which  it 
gets  its  name.  Mr.  Lord  personally 
was  in  charge. 

The  Seedsmen's  Displays. 
Fottler,  Fiske,  Rawson  Co.,  Boston, 

had  a  well  arranged  booth  featuring  in- 
secticides and  florists'  sundries,  includ- 

ing a  line  of  handsome  plant  tubs.  The 
new  Joy-0  self -watering  flower  pot  was 
shown  with  blooming  plants  of  daffo- 

'dils,    hyacinths,    spirgeas,    etc.,    showing 

how  the  plants  in  this  receptacle  stand 
neglect.  -  W.  E.  Cahill  was  in  charge. 
Henry  F.  Michell  Co.,  Philadelphia, 

were  classed  as  trade  exhibitors,  but 

their  |lisplaJN|nra"f"'|^oi|pn  up  to  interest the  gfn^ral  public  railher'than  the  flo- 
rists. It  ̂ eluded  the  Galloway -terra 

cotta  lawn  furniture,  lawn  seeds  and 
lawn  accessories  in  general.  The  dis- 

play was  in  charge  of  Maurice  Fuld, 
Israel  Rosnosky  and  Geo.  W.  Hampton. 
John  Lewis  Childs,  Floral  Park,  N. 

Y.,  had  a  booth  with  over  fifty  varie- 
ties of  bulbs,  including  a  large  list  of 

liliums.  Calla  Elliott'ana  was  shown 
in  flower,  and  palms  were  included  in 
the  display.  In  charge  of  I.  8.  Heu- 
drickson,  assisted  by  S.  C.  Parnell, 

T.  J.  Grey  Co.,  Boston,  had  a  big 
line,  running  all  the  way  from  plows, 
lawn  mowers  and  garden  tools,  to  tu- 

lips, spiraeas  and  valley  in  flower,  palms, 
ficus,  small  ferns,  seeds  and  bulbs. 

B.  Hammond  Tracy,  Wenham,  Mass., 
showed  Cedar  Acres  gladiolus  bulbs. 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Tracy  were  present. 

Building  Material. 

The  Advance  Co.,  Richmond,  Ind., 
put  up  a  booth  to  show  the  Advance 
ventilating  machines  in  operation  and 
for  the  display  of  an  enlarged  line  of 
pipe  fittings.  In  charge  of  J.  E.  Jones 
and  B.  E.  Jones.  , 
Lord  &  Burnham  Co.,  New  York, 

erected  a  section  of  an  iron-frame 
curved  eave  greenhouse  illustrating  in 
a  compact  way  the  details  of  this  in- 

creasingly popular  style  of  construc- 
tion. The  house  was  equipped  with 

iron  benches  and  showed  three  ways  of 

applying  the  worm  gear  ventilating  ma- chine. Hotbed  sashes  and  seed  beds  were 
shown.  The  boiler  department  was 
represented  by  one  sectional  and  two 

round  boilers.  "♦ The  King  Construction  Co.,  North 
Tonawanda,  N.  Y.,  erected  a  section  of 
iron-frame  greenhouse  to  illustrate  the 
details  of  several  styles  of  construction 

and   also    put   up   a   model   of    its    fire-  ̂, 
proof  boiler  house.    Ventilating  appara-  * 
tus,  shelf  brackets  and  a  large  line  of 
p  pe  hangers   and   fittings   were   shown. 
The    display    was   in    charge   of    R.    O. 
King,  J.  C.  Luff  and  H.  E.  Bates. 

Hitchings  &  Co.,  Elizabeth,  N.  J., 
put  up  a  house  in  sections  to  show 
three  styles  of  construcjjon,  all  iron- 
frame,  but  one  with  curved  eave,  an- other with  curved  side  and  the  third  the 

regular  angle  eave  and  iron  post  con- struction. The  two  former  showed  the 
use  of  the  iron  sill  on  a  concrete  side 

wall.  The  installation  showed  five  dif- 

ferent ways  of  applying  the  company's 
worm  gear  ventilating  machine,  spe- 

cially illustrating  the  long-run-under- 
bench  feature.  Wall  frames  showed  de- 

tails of  bars,  gutters  and  plates  in  all 

styles.  A  Hitchings  1910  model  sec- tional boiler  bore  the  announcement 

that  it  is  made  in  twenty-six  sizes  for 
steam  and  hot  water.  Trade  visitors 
received  a  pair  of  pencils  in  a  pencil 
pocket  as  a  souvenir. 
The  Stearns  Lumber  Co,  Boston, 

which  mills  greenhouse  material  from 
cypress  cut  in  its  own  timber  lands  in 
the  south,  had  a  booth  in  which  the 
Challenge  ventilating  apparatus  was 
shown;  also  hotbed  sashes  and  inch  pieces 
sawn  from  sashbars,  plates,  etc.  All 
the  cypress  was  in  its  natural  color,  to 
show  just  what  the  material  is.  F.  N. 
Sanborn  was  in  charge. 

The  Pierson  U-Bar  Co.^  New  York,  in 
the  midst  of  a  garden  of  artificial  holly- 

hocks, set  up  one  of  its  curved,  eave 
greenhouses,  employing  the  cypress  core 
bar  inside  the  steel  U-bar,  the  house  set 
on  an  iron  plate  resting  on  a  brick  wall. 
The  house  was  complete,  with  worm 
gear  ventilating  apparatus  and  two 
iron-frame  benches,  one  with  slate  bot- 

tom and  one  with  tile.  The  exhibit  was 
one  of  the  most  attractively  staged  in 
this  department  of  the  exhibition. 

Wesley  Wait,  Newburgh,  N.  Y.,  ex- 
hibited his  interlocking  steel  greenhous^ 

A  View  from  the  Balcony  in  the  Main  Hall,  National  Flower  Show. 

(Thamas  Roland's  iplendll  f  roup  of  FlocrerloK  Plant*  In  the  rorogroaBit  at  the  left  the  Orchid  group  of  Julius  Roehrs  Co.) 
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A  View  from  the  Balcony  Occupied  by  the  Florists'  Supply  Houses. 

bench  and  his  interlocking,  removable 
soil  or  flat  carrier,  in  charge  of  Rob- 

ert McNair. 

Daniel  Iliffe,  Boston,  put  up  a  model 
greenhouse,  showing  the  details  of  his 
standard  type  of  commercial  construc- 

tion, including  ventilating  apparatus, 
pipe  hangers,  etc.  A  Monarch  green- 

house boiler  also  was  shown.  Mr.  Iliffe 
personally  was  in  attendance. 

The  Weathered  Co.,  Jersey  City,  N. 
J.,  erected  sections  of  two  greenhouses, 
one  showing  its  curved  eave  construc- 

tion and  the  other  its  standard  commer- 
cial type  of  house.  In  charge  of  C.  B. 

Weathered. 

E.  A.  Ormsby,  Melrose,  Mass.,  showed 
a  model  greenhouse,  with  ventilating 
sash  operated  by  his  worm  gear  ma- chine. 

W.  A.  Bruce,  Boston,  had  a  booth  to 
advertise  his  specialty,  painting  and 
glazing  greenhouses. 

Heating  Apparatus. 

Kroeschell  Bros.  Co.,  Chicago,  per- 
formed the  somewhat  unusual  feat  of 

carrying  1,100  miles  a  boiler  weighing 
1.200  pounds  and  setting  it  up  in  the 
trade  display.  The  boiler  has  a  capac- 

ity of  48,000  feet  of  glass.  It  was 
shown  fitted  with  the  firm's  shaking 
and  dumping  grate  and  with  the 
Kroeschell  heat  generator  for  putting 
the  water  under  pressure.  The  boiler 
was  connected  up  with  a  demonstration 
of  the  firm 's  system  of  threaded  tube 
piping  that  enclosed  the  booth.  Fred 
Lautenschlager  was  in  charge.  The  big 
boiler  was  sold  to  John  Barr,  of  South 
Natick. 

American  Auxiliary  Heating  Co.,  Bos- 
ton, which  recently  took  over  the  busi- 

ness of  the  W.  W.  Castle  Co.,  showed 
two  Castle  circulators  in  operation,  one 
driven  by  belt  and  the  other  connected 
directly  with  the  motor  by  a  shaft.  The 
apparatus  has  been  shown  at  many  S. 
A.  F.  conventions.  It  is  used  to  force 
circulation  in  hot  water  heating  plants 
that  for  any  reason  do  not  have  the 
desired  rapidity  of  water  movement. 
J.  L.  Congdon  was  in  charge,  as  here- tofore. 

The  American  Blower  Co.,  Detroit, 
had  a  booth  to  show  the  New  Detroit 
return  trap,  with  G.  D.  Millspaugh,  who 

has  attended  many  florists'  conventions, in  charge. 

The  Morehead  Mfg.  Co.,  Detroit,  had 
a  space  reserved  for  the  display  of  the 
Morehead  return  steam  trap,  but  the 
exhibit  was  not  in  place  at  the  hour  of 
closing  this  report. 

The  Johnston  Heating  Co.,  New  York, 
set  up  one  of  its  large  return  flue,  steel 
tubular  steam  boilers,  with  a  water 
heater  used  for  forced  circulation  of 
hot  water.  This  is  comparatively  new. 
The  heater  takes  live  steam  from  the 
boiler  and  passes  it  around  a  set  of  coils 
that  contain  the  water,  which  is  then 
sent  through  the  coils  by  a  pump.  J. 
F.  Johnston  was  in  charge. 
Wm.  Moll,  Cleveland,  showed  the 

Ideal  steam  trap,  the  Ideal  pipe  clamp 
and  the  Bate  evaporator  for  insecti- 

cides. The  display  was  in  charge  of 
T.  W.  Moll  and  Guy  Bate. 

The  U.  S.  Radiator  Co.,  Boston,  ex- 
hibited the  Furman  boiler,  manufac- 

tured by  one  of  the  constituent  com- 
panies, the  Herendeen  Mfg.  Co.,  Ge- 

neva, N.  Y.  Three  sizes  of  the  sectional 
boiler  were  shown,  of  5,050,  7,025  and 
11,150  feet  capacity,  respectively;  also 
a  round  boiler  of  2,525  feet  capacity. 

John  C.  Moninger  Co.,  Chicago,  west- 
ern representatives.  The  Rumsey  pumps 

were  shown. 

Miscellaneous  Exhibits. 

The  Revere  Rubber  Co.,  Boston  and 
half  a  dozen  other  cities,  made  an  elab- 

orate display  of  well-known  brand  of 
florists'  hose.  Rubber  hose  is  a  prosaic 
article,  but  that  it  still  is  possible  to 
display  it  attractively  the  Revere  people 
showed  in  their  booth,  a  pergola  en- 

tirely of  hose.  G.  P.  Whitmore  was  in 
charge. 

The  Boston  Belting  Co.,  Boston,  had 
a  booth  in  which  were  shown,  in  a  pyra- 

mid of  reels,  over  9,000  feet  of  a  new 
special  florists'  hose  the  company  is 
getting  out.     Mr.- Smith  was  in  charge. 

The  Electric  Hose  and  Rubber  Co., 
Wilmington,  Del  ,  showed  Electric  bose 
and  old-fashioned  hose  with  water  flow- 

ing through  them.     The   latter  leaked. 
C.  W.  Brownell  Co.,  Walden,  N.  Y., 

had  a  display  that  was  distinctly  dif- 
ferent from  any  other.  The  company 

claims  to  supply  ninety  per  cent  of  ail 
The  osmunda  fern  fiber  used  by  the  or- 

chid growers  of  the  United  States,  and 
the  display  included  four  different 
kinds;  also  orchid  peat  and  leaf-njold. 
The  booth  was  in  charge  of  R.  C.  Brow- 
nell. 

ThR  Boston  Plate  &  Window  Glass 
Co.  had  an  attractive  booth  showing 
window  glass  for  growers  and  plate 
mirrors  for  retail  stores. 

Means  &  Thatcher,  Boston,  made  a 
display  of  Winner  paints,  their  special 
greenhouse  white. 

A.  H.  Hews  &  Co.,  Cambridge,  Mass., 
showed  its  full  line  of  red  pots  in  charge 
of  L.  D.  Bryant. 
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The  Aphne  Mfg!  Co,  Madison,  N.  J., 
showed  Aphine  and  Fungine.  M.  (J. 
Ebel,  head  of  the  company,  was  present. 

The    Wilgon    j?lant  <t)il    &    Fei^lizei.,. 
Co.,  New  York, -showed  its  tub  carrier,.'* pot    washing    machine,    sprayers,    Atla? 
hose  and  a  line   of  florists'  twine.     In 
charge  of  Andrew  Wilson. 

the  farm,  garden  and  greenhouse;  also 
package  goods  for  retailing. 
The  American  Agricultural  Chemical 

,Co.,  Boston,  showed  a  ̂   large  line  of 

chemical  fertilizers.        ''.\  k 
The  New  England  Mifteral'lfeftilizer 

&  Chemical  Cll.,  Boston,  had  a  bootft 
for  chemical  fertilizers. 

One  Side  of  the  Florists'  Supply  Display  in  the  Balcony,  Mechanics  Bldg.,  Boston. 

O.  Cuscumano,  Boston,  Ijad  a  specially 
attractive  display  of  Florentine,  Majo- 

lica and  terra  cotta  jardinieres,  vases, 
window  boxes,  lawn  and  garden  furni- 
ture. 

J,  Jerndahl,  Cambridge,  Mass.,  put 
up  an  attractive  rustic  booth  to  display 
his  line  of  rustic  furniture,  flower 
boxes,  etc. 
Patrick  Grace,  Brighton,  Mass., 

showed  a  line  of  Artstone  porch  and 
lawn  vases. 
Hammond  Paint  &  Slug  Shot  Works, 

Fishkill,  N.  Y.,  put  up  the  usual  display 
of  paint,  putty  and  insecticides  in  charge 
of  C.  H.   Hudson. 
The  Bowker  Fe>t|liz£r  Co.,  Boston, 

showed  a   large  line  offertilizers,   for 

The  New  Way  Motor  Co.,  Lansing, 
Mich.,  had  a  power  sprayer,  of  course 
mounted  on  a  wagon. 

8.  B.  Church,  Boston,  showed  a  power 
sprayer  operated  by  a  gasoline  engine 
on  a  wagon. 

••  . .  ,..r.^fof■'■  Co.  Boston,  had  a 

brilliantly  lighted  booth  showing  light- 
ing and  pumping  apparatus  in  opera- tion. 

The  International  Harvester  Co. 

showed  spraying  outfits  and  automo- biles. 

York  Village,  Me.— J.  A.  Littlefield 
is  remarkably  successful  in  the  grow- 

ing of  violets.  They  have  long  stems 
and  immense  blooms. 

TitE  CABNAXIONS. 

Largest  Showing  Yet  Mijle. 

The  4^merio#n  Carnation  Society  4;ame 
to  the  front  the  fourth  day  of  the 
show  with  the  largest  display  of  blooms 
in  its  history.  The  secretary  had  nearly 
300  entries  as  against  less  tlmji  200  at 
Pittsburg,  where  the  previous  high 

water  mark  was  set  last  year.  *  Several 
exhibits  from  the.  Pennsylvania  carna- 

tion belt  and  westward  failed  to  arrive, 

because  of  the  heavy  storm  that  in- 
terrupted travel.  The  quality  of  nearly 

all  the  stock  was  of  the  highest  order, 
but  there  were  some  soft  flowers  and 
those  that  had  come  from  the  west 
were  not  in  a  condition  to. compete. 

Aside  from  the  rivalry  for  premiums, 

of  course  the  greatest  interest  cen- 
tered in  the  novelties.  Nothing  sensa- 
tional was  disclosed.  The  judges  did 

not  award  the  society's  gold  medal  and 
gave  both  the  silver  and  bronze  to 
variegated  sorts.  M.  A.  Patten  had 
the  two  leading  varieties,  Mrs.  C.  Wj 

Barron,  variegated,  and  Genevieve^^v^^ 
White,  winner  of  the  S.  A.  F.  silver  ] 

medal.  Other  new  sorts  of  some  prom-  ' ise  included  Pink  Supreme,  blush  pink, 

from  ̂ .  H.  Leach  &  Son;  Benora,  varie- 
gated, from  Peter  Fisher;  Mrs.  B.  P. 

Cheney,  variegated,  from  John  Barr; 
Howard  Gould,  pink,  from  Cottage  Gar- 

dens; Rainbow,  variegated,  and  Sul- 
tana, crimson,  from  Wanoka  Green- 

houses; William  Eccles,  red,  from  Scott 
Bros.;  White  Winsor,  from  H.  F.  Ljttle- 
field,  Worcester,  Mass.;  pink  sport  of 
Winsor,  from  W.  D.  Howard;  Dimple 
Weidener,  from  Wm.  Kleinheinz,  and 
Dorothy  Dempster,  white,  from  Robert 
Main,  Gloversville,  N.  Y.  From  George 
Saltford,  Poughkeepsie,  came  Vassar, 
another  fine  variegated,  but  it  had  heat- 

ed in  transit. 

The  new  varieties  being  sent  out  this 
year  were  not  conspicuous.  Bonfire  was 
shown  by  Hill.  The  Chicago  Carnation  ^ 

Co.  put  up  Washington,  not  for  compe- tition. Dorner  showed  White  Wonder 
and  Gloriosa,  and  Zweiful  staged 

Bright  Spot.  C.  H.  Totty  showed  cut  " bloMhs  and  a  strong  potted  plant  of 
Wodenethe.      Under    number    came    a 

Private  Gardeners'  Qasses  and  a  Part  of  the  Orcliids  at  the  National  Flower  Show. 
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pink  from  Oottage  Gardens,  a  v.hite 
from  L'ttlefield  &  Wyman  and  a  erinison 
from  Samuel  Kinder. 

The  new  varieties  staged  ]ater  in- 
cluded Pocahontas,  crimson,  and  St. 

Nicholas,  scarlet,  from  Baur  &  Smith, 
and  the  Alma,  variegated,  from  G.  II. 
Sinclair,  Holyoke,  Mass.  Charles 
Weber,  Lynbrook,  N.  Y.,  staged 
Brooklyn,  a  heavily  fringed  dark  pink. 

The  Awards. 

The  judges  on  carnations  were  C.  W. 
Johnson,  R.  Witterstaetter,  Wm.  Nichol- 

son, Eugene  Dailledouze,  Joseph  Hill 
and  E.  A.  Stroud.     Their  awards  were: 

One  liuiidred  white,  CottaRO  (iaiilens  ('o., 

ytiociiR.  N.  Y..  first  on  Alma  Ward:  M.  A.  I'at ten  &  Ci)..  Ti'«kKl)iiry,  Mass..  spooiid  <iii  SliaKta: 
I.ittlefiold  &  WyiiiMii,  North  AhiiiKtou,  .Mass., 
thh'd  on  I'crtectloM. 

One  Iinndrt'd  fl<'sli  pink.  .Tohn  Burr.  Xatick. 
Mass.,  first:  I'cter  FUlier.  Kills.  Mass..  si'cond: 
S.  J.  Oodrtard,  Franilnghani,  Mass.,  third;  all 
on  Pink  IlellKht. 

One  hundred  liifht  pink.  John  Rurr,  first  on 

Wlngor;  .losepli  Heaeoek  Co..  W.viur>te.  I'a.,  see- ond  on  Dorothj  Gordon;  Peter  Fisher,  third  on 
Wlnsor. 

One  hundred  dark  pink.  Cottage  Gardons  Co.. 
first  on  Mrs.  C.  W.  Ward;  Charles  Webt-r,  L.vu 
l)rook,  L.  I.,  second. 

One  hundred  red.  U.  A.  Patten,  first;  S.  .7. 
Ooddard,  second:  Peter  Fisher,  third;  all  on 
Beacon. 
One  hundred  crimson,  W.  V.  Howard.  Mllford. 

Mass..  first  on  Harry  Fenn;  Wanoka  ({reen 
liouses,  Bariieveld.  N.  Y..  second  wltli  Sultana; 
.tames  Wlieeler,  Natkk  Mass.,  third  on  a  seed- ling. 

One  hundretl  vellcw  or  .yellow  variegated.  .M.  A. 
Patten,   first- on  Hnttle  Starrltt. 
One  iiundred  wliite  variegated.  .M.  A.  Patten, 

first  on  Mrs.  C.  W.  Barron;  Wanoka  Green- 
houses, second  on  Rainbow;  John  Barr,  third  on 

Mr*.  B.  P.  Cheney. 
Fifty  White  Perfection.  S.  J.  Goddard,  first; 

PeUoe"  Bros..   Waitliam,  second. Fifty  White  Knchantress,  Peter  Fisher,  first; 
Pelrce  Rros.,  second. 

Fifty  anv  otiier  white.  M.  A.  Patten,  first  on 
Shatta. 

Fifty  Enchantress.  Peter  Fisher,  first;  William 
Nicliolsin,  second. 

Fifty  Pink  Dellglit,   Peter  Fisher,  first. 
Fifty  anv  other  fiesh  pink.  Peter  Fisher,  first; 

C.  S.  Strout,  HIddeford,  -Me.,  second;  both  uii 
Mplo<ly. 

Fifty  Rose-pink  Enchantress,  Pelrce  Bros., 
second. 

Fittv  Winsor,  A.  A.  Pembroke.  Beverly,  Mass., 
first;    .M.  A.  Patten,  second. 

Fifty  Winona,  M.  \.  Patten,  first;  Pelrce 
Bros.,  second. 

Fifty  any  othef  light  pink.  N.  F.  Comley, 
I.exingtju,   .Mas^..    second  on   Mary  Tolman. 

Fifty   Afterglow,   William   Nicholson,   first. 
Fifty  any  other  dark  pink,  S.  J.  Goddard,  first 

on  Helen  Goddard. 

Fift.v  Victory.  F.  R.  Plerson  Co.,  Tan-ytowii, first;    C.  iS.  Strout,  second. 
Fifty  Beacon,  John  Barr,  first;  S.  J.  Goddard, second. 

Klfty  any  other  scarlet.  L.  E.  Small,  Tcwks- 
biu'y.  Mass.,  first  on  Scarlet  (ilow. 

Fifty  Harry  Fenn,  W.   D.  Howard,  first. 
Fift.v  any  other  crimson,  Llttlefieid  &  Wyninn, 

first;     M.   A.   Patten,   second  on  Sarali    Nicholson. 
Fiftv  Mi-s,  M.  A.  Patten,  William  Nicholson, first. 

I'i'ty  yellow  variegated.  M.  A.  Patten,  first 
on  Hattle  Starrltt;  Henry  Schrade,  second  on 
Cunarybird. 

Fifty  any  other  color,  M.  A.  Patten,  first  oiv 
.\pple   Blossom. 

Best  new  white.  M.  A.  Patten,  first  on  Gene- 
vieve; Robert  .Main,  second  on  Dorothy  Dempster. 

Best  new  pink,  Cottage  Gardens  Co..  first  on 

No.  ."»]S;  Henry  Elchliolz,  second  on  Princess 
Charming;  W,  D.  Howard,  third  on  W'Insor 
sport. Best  new  red.  E.  G.  Hill  Co..  RIclimond,  Ind.. 
first  on  Bonfire:  William  Kleinheinz,  second  on 
Dinipio   Weldener. 

Best  new  crimson,  Samuel  Kinder,  Bristol, 

R.  1.,  first  on  No,   l.".. Best  new  variety  of  any  other  color,  M.  A. 
I'atten.   first  on  Mrs.   Barron. 
Sweepstakes  for  al>ove  five  classes.  .M.  A.  Pat- 

ten. S.  A.  F.  silver  medal  for  (Jenevleve  and 
bronze  mfdal  for  Jlrs.  Barron;  K.  (J.  Hill  Co., 
third  on  Bonfire. 

The  Americtin  Carnation  Society's  silver  medal 
went  to  Peter  Fisher  for  Benora.  variegated; 
bronze  medal  to  Wanoka  Greenhouses  for  Rain- 

bow; certificate  of  merit  to  Scott  Bros..  Elms- 
ford.  N.  Y..  for  William  Eccles,  scoring  eighty- 
five  points;  I'l'-limiiiarv  certificate  to  William 
Kleinheinz  for  Dimple  Weidener,  scoring  clghtv- 
ftvp  points. 

The  Ilitchlngs  silver  cup  for  best  vase  In  the 
classes  fir  100  blooms  went  to  the  Cottage 
<Jarden«  l"o.  for  Mrs.  Ward. 

Ttie  Dorner  special  for  IMnk  Delight  went  to S.  J.  Goddard. 

'I  he  Kroesdiell  gold  medal  for  dozen  largest flowers  wont  to  C.  S.  Strout. 
The  Heccock  cup  for  IX>rothy  Gordon  went  to 

S.  J.  Go<ldard. 
Fifty  Copcpiest,  N.  F.  Comlev.  second. 
Fiftv  Shasta.  .M.  .\.  Patten,  second. 
Fiftv  Scarlet   (Jlow,   L.    E.   Small,   first. 
Fifty  Dorothy  (Jordon.  Wm.   Nicholson,   second. 
Fifty  Bon  Ami,  M.  A.  Patten,  first. 

THE  ROSES. 

Rose  Society's  Part  Well  Done. 

Of  the  special  flower  societies  cooper- 
ating with  the  S.  A.  F.  in  the  National 

Flower  Show  it  fell  to  the  American 
Rose  Society  to  set  the  pace  for  the 
others,  the  roses  being  put  on  for  an 
opening  attraction.  If  v/eather  condi- 

tions interfered  with  the  plantsmen,  the 
crop  conditions  were  in  favor  of  the 
cut  flower  men,  for  they  had  plenty  of 
htock  and  staged  it  in  far  greater  quan- 

tity than  at  any  previous  show  in  the 
history    of    the    society.      The    display 

was  in  charge  of  Eber  Holmes  and  was 
ably  handled.  The  exhibits  were  not 
'  'ii.'  nu'nerous.  but  were  of  extremely 
fine  quality.  The  classes  for  Killarney 
and  White  Killarney,  of  course,  brought 
out  the  keenest  competition,  there  being 
nine  entries  in  the  former  and  six  in 
the  latter.  Scarce  as  Beauties  have 
been,  there  were  five  entries  and  it  was 
H  feather  in  the  cap  of  Bassett  & 
Washburn  that  their  flowers,  after  hav- 

ing traveled  1,100  miles  and  been  for- 
ty-eight  hours  in  the  box,  should  have 
taken  second  prize.  Poehlmann  Bros. 
Co.  was  second  for  White  Killarney. 
These  two  were  the  only  western  ex- hibitors of  roses. 

Of  special  interest  were  the  new 
roses,  and  they  also  were  unusually 
numerous,  although  some  of  them,  like 
Hill's  Rose  Queen  and  Totty 's  Hilling- 
don,  v/ere  conspicuous  by  their  absence, 
their  owners  using  every  bit  of  avail- 

able wood  for  propagating.  Most  nu- 
merous were  the  sports  of  Killarney 

and  White  Killarney.  These  were 
shown  by  Robert  Scott  &  Son,  S.  J. 
Renter  &  Son,  A.  N.  Pierson,  F.  R.  Pier- 
son  Co.,  Waban  Rose  Conservatories^ 
and  others.  In  practically  every  case 
they  show  an  increase  in  the  number  of 
petals  and  added  size  of  flower  and 
vigor  of  growth.  A.  N.  Pierson  put  up 
Prince  de  Bulgarie  and  Robert  Scott  & 
Son  had  Melody  as  a  center  of  attrac- 

tion for  the  growers  looking  for  roses 
of  a  new  color.  Myers  &  Samtman 
showed  a  fine  vase  of  Hilda,  the  deeper 
l)ink  sport  of  Marjiand,  and  there  were 
several  others  that  will  be  heard  from 
at  a  later  date. 

The  rose  plants  were  an  even  greater 
feature  than  the  cut  roses.  No  such 

displaj-s  as  those  of  Thomas  Roland 
and  M.  H.  Walsh  have  ever  been  seen 

in  America.  Walsh's  plants  were  some 
of  them  nine  feet  high  and  literally 
smothered  in  bloom.  He  showed  many 

•  iM-  or  his  oVn  raising,  but  prob- 
ably the  best  of  them  was  Mrs.  M.  H. 

Walsh,  double  white  with  dark,  lustrous 
green  foliage;  it  gives  every  promise 
of  taking  a  leading  place  among  the 
ramblers.  Mr.  Roland  staged  his 
plants  as  a  rose  garden,  with  a  pergola, 
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and  the  beautifully  flowered  stock  also 
clambering  on  walls  and  over  fences. 
The  arrangement,  in  its  way,  showed 
as  high  an  order  of  skill  as  did  the  con- 

dition of  the  stock.  These  two  ex- 
hibits would  have  been  a  sensational 

feature  in  any  show  less  stupendous. 
The  Awards. 

The  judges  on  roses  were  Fred  Burki, 
Pittsburg;  W.  F.  Sheridan,  New  York; 
Otto  Koenig,  St.  Louis,  and  W.  F. 
Kasting,  Buffalo.     The  awards  were: 

Ftfty  ISoiiutios,  .M.vors  &  Saiiitiviiiii,  Clit'stuut 
Hill.  I'lilluiU'lphia,  tir»t;  BaHsett  &  Wusbburu, 
Clii'.-ago,  KPfoiiil. 

Fifty  Killanii-.v,  A.  Farciiwald,  Hillsidf,  Pa., 
first;  Waliau  lli-si-  ComservatorU's,  Natick,  Mass., 
Becimd. 

Fifty  White  Killaniey,  Waban  Uose  Coiisi'rva- 
torics,  first;  I'ufiiltnaiin  Bms.  Co.,  Ciiicagu,  sl'c- ipirI. 

Fifty  KiehinoiKl,  Etlward  TowiU,  Roslyn,  I'a., 
first;    A.   Farcnwald,  second.  . 

Fifty  .My  Maryland,  .\.  N.  I'ierson,  Croinwell, 
(_'o(in.,  first;    Mmms  &  Samtmuii,  second. 

Fifty  Mrs.  .lardiiie,  Robert  Soott  &  Son.  Chest- 

nut Hill,  IMiiladel|>hin,  first;  Joliti  Stepheusou's Sons,   second. 
Fifty  Kaisorln,  Robert  Scott  &  Son,  second; 

no  first. 
Fifty  Mrs.  Auron  Ward,  Waban  Rose  Con- 

servatories, first;  W.  H.  Elliott,  Madbury,  N.  H., 
second. 

Fifty  lUua  Reld,  \V.  ir.  Elliott,  first;  Bas- 
sett  &  \\  ashbdrn,  second. 

Fifty  any  other  disseminated  variety,  A.  N. 
I'ierson.  first,  on  I'rlnce  de  Bulgarie,  aiid  second on  Uadlnnce. 

Twenty-five  Beauty.  U.  A.  Not>,  Madison,  N.  J., 
first;    Myers  &  Samtman,  seconil. 

Twenty-five  Klllarney,  John  R.  Andre,  Doyles- 
towM,  I'a.,  first:    A.  Farenwald,  second. 

Twenty-five  White  Klllarney,  Jolin  Andre,"  first; I'oehlniann  Bros.  Co.,   second. 
Twenty-five  Richmond,  Edward  TowiU.  first; 

John   Welsh   Young,   (icrmantown.    I'a..   second. 
Twenty-five  My  Maryland,  John  Welsh  Young, 

first;    Wm.  Geiger,   I'liiladelpliia,  second. 
Twenty-five  Bride,  L.  A.  Noe,  first;  I'lttsburg 

Cut  Flower  Co.,  Uibsouia,  I'a.,  second. 
Twenty-flve  Bridesmaid.  Waban  Rose  Con- 

servatories, first;    L.  A.   Noe,  second. 

Twenty-flve  Golden  Gate.  Gude  Bros.,  Washing- 
ton, I).  C.,  second;    no  fii-st. 

Fifty  Bon  Sllene,  W.   H.  Elliott,  first. 
Twenty-five  any  other  disseminated  variety, 

Wm.  Geiger,  first;  Exeter  Rose  Consi-rvatories, 
second. 

New  roses  not  yet  disseminatt'd,  ,S.  J.  Renter  & 
Son.  Westerly,  R.  I.,  silver  medal  on  Houbli- 
White  Klllarney.  scoring  8ti  points:  Rol)er; 
Scott  &  Son.  silver  medal  on  Melody,  scoring 
Ho  points;  F.  R.  I'ierson  Co..  Tarrytown.  N.  Y.. 
certificate  on  pink  si><)rt  of  White  Klllarney, 
scoring  X4  points;     Robert  Scott  &  S^in,  certificate 

on  IJouble  I'ink  Klllarney,  scoring  84  points; 
A.  N.  I'ierson,  certificate  on  Park  I'ink  Klllarney, 
scoring  8;{  points;  A.  N.  Plerson.  certificate  on 
I.ady  Cromwell,  scoring  82  dolits;  A.  N.  I'ier- 

son, certificate  on  Red  Killatrtiey,  .ticoring  81 
points;  Myers  ,&  Samtman,  certificate  ;on  Hilda, 
scoring  81  points. 
The  Dorrance  Cballenge  prize  for  largevt  4^pt 

best  display  of  cut  roses,  Gude. Bros.,   first.      ''^ Hammond  prize  to  go  to  the  actual  growers 
for  the  three  entries  that  show  the  hlgliest  skill, 
to  the  growers  for  Waban  Rcse  Conservatories, 
Edward  TowiU  and  A.  Farenwald. 

Hitchlngs  cup  for  best  fifty  blooms  of  any 
variety  of  American  origin,  Waban  Rose  Con- 

servatories,  first. 

King  prize  for  best  vase  of  any  variety  Intro- 
duced since  1900,  Edward  Towill.  first. 

S.  A.  F.  sliver  medal  for  best  group  of  rose 
plants,   to  M.   H.   Walsh,   Woods  Hole,   Mass. 

Display  of  rose  plants  to  occupy  not  less  than 
.SOO  stpnire  feet,  arranged  for  effect,  Thomas 
Roland,  Nahant,  Mass.,  first;  M.  H.  Walsh, second. 

'J'welve  climbers  or  ramblers,  M.  H.  Walsh, firM. 
Specimen  Lady  Gay,  M.  H.  Walsh,  first. 
Specimen  Hiawatha,  M.  H.  Walsh,  first. 
Best  other  climbing  rose,  M.  H.  Walsh,  first. 
Six  Baby  Rambler,   Thomas  Roland,  first. 
Six  I'ink  Baby  Rambler,   Tiiomas  Roland,  first. 
Six  White  Baby  Rambler,  Thomas  Roland, first. 

Collection  standard  or  tree  roses,  Thomas 
Roland,  first. 

Sliver  medal  to  M.  H.  Walsh  for  plant  of 
I.ucHle. 

Bronze  medal  to  M.  II.  Walsh  for  plant  of Lady  Gay. 

Tile  Lord  &  Burnham  silver  medal  for  vase  of 
cut  blooms  of  roses  showing  the  highest  score 
was  awarded  to  Myers  &  Samtman,  for  Hilda. 

SWEET  PEAS. 

The  National  Sweet  Pea  Society  put  ' 
on  an  exhibition  at  Boston,  March  28, 
that  for  number  and  quality  of  blooms 
was  one  of  the  surprises  of  the  national 
exhibition.  Of  cut  blooms  there  were 
only  three  exhibitors,  but  William  Sim, 
of  Cliftondale,  Mass.,  put  up  no  less 
than  13,000  flowers  in  more  than  a  dozen 
varieties  and  including  the  whole 
range  of  colors.  His  flowers  were  all 
on  stems  fifteen  inches  long  and  created 
a  sensation.  Less  extensive,  but  hardly 
less  interesting,  was  the  display  of  the 
Halifax  Gardens  Co.  Anton  Zvolanek 
also  staged  a  large  number  of  winter 
flowering  varieties,  including  ipany 
new  ones. 

The  judges  were  J.  8.  Brunton,  Wm. 

Duckham  and  C.  H.  Totty.  They 
awarded  to  Mr.  Sim  eight  first  pre- 

miums for  vases  of  100  and  seven 

firsts  for  vases  of  fifty  of  the  separate' 
colors.  Mr.  Zvolanek  was  first  for 

fifty  blue  and  for  two  classes  for  novel- 
ties, also  second  for  fifty  salmon  pink. 

The  Halifax  Gardens  Co.  wa*"-  second 
on  three  vases  of  100  each.  For  eight 
distinct  varieties,  100  of  each,  Wm. 
Sim  was  first,  Halifax  Gardens  second. 
The  same  awards  were  made  for  ten 

dist'nct  varieties,  twenty-five  of  each, 
and  for  the  Boddington  prize  for  ten 
varieties,  fifty  of  each.  Mr.  Sim  won 
the  Lord  &  Burnham  gold  medal  for 
display   of   1,000   blooms. 
Three  retailers  competed  for  the 

prizes  offered  for  work  with  sweet  peas. 
On  table  decoration,  Penn  was  first, 
MacMulkin  second.  On  basket,  Hoff- 

man was  first,  the  Boston  Cut  Flower 
Co.  second.  On  bride's  bouquet  the 
Boston  Cut  Flower  Co.  was  first  and 
Penn  second.  Hoffman 's  basket  was 
simply  perfect  in  color,  combination and   arrangement. 

FLOWEBINa  PLANTS. 

The  judges  on  hard-wooded  flowering 
plants  'wer?  Louis  D'upuy,  Whitestone, 
N.  Y.;  Anton  Schultheis,  College  Point, 
L.  I.;  Adam  Graham,  Cleveland,  and  A. 
S.  Meikle,  Newport,  R.  I.  The  awards 
were: 

Acacias,  eighteen  plants,  not  less  than  four 
varieties.  Thomas  Roland,  Nahant.  first;  Mrs. 
Fred    Ayer,    Newton  Center,   second. 

Acacias,  six  plants,  not  less  than  three  Tarle- ties.  T.   Roland,  first;    Mrs.  F.  Ayer,  second. 
.\ciiclas,  three  plants,  one  or  more  varieties, 

Thomas  Roland,  first;    Mrs.  F.  Ayer,  second. 
Acacia  pubescens,  T.  Roland,  first. 
Acacia  paradoxa,  T.  Roland,  first;  W.  A. 

Manila.  South  Orange,  N.  J.,  second. 
Acacia,  any  other  variety,  Thomas  Roland, 

first;    Thomas  Roland,  second. 
Amaryllis,  thirty-six  plants,  not  less  than 

eighteen  varieties.   T.   Roland,  first. 
Amaryllis,  twelve  plants,  not  less  than  nine 

varieties,  Thomas  Roland,  first. 
Antburium.  six  plants,  not  less  than  three 

varieties.   W.   A.   Manda,   first. 
Anthurlnm,  specimen  plant.  Lester  Leland 

Estate.  Manchester,  .Mass..  first;  W.  A.  Manda, second. 

lo  the  Rose  Society's  Sec'ion  of  the  National  Flower  Show. 
(Myers  &  Saffitnian's  Hilda  la  the  left  Forevron  id.) 
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The  Trade  Display  of  Robert  Ctnig  G>.,  Philadelphia,  at  the  National  Flower  Show. 

Azalea  Indica,  twenty-four  plants,  not  less 
than  six  varieties,  Julius  RcK'lirs  Co.,  Kuttier- 
fora,   N.  J.,   arst. 

Azalea  Indica,  twelve  plants,  not  less  than 
six  varieties,  I'elrce  Bros.,  Waltham,  first; 
W.  W.   Edfcar  Co.,  Waverley,  second. 

Azalea  Indica,  six  plants,  not  less  than  three 
varieties,   A.   M.   Davenport,   Watertown,   first. 

A/alea  Indica,  specimen  plant,  pink  or  rose, 
Pelrce  Bros.,  first. 

Azalea  Indica,  specimen  plant,  white,  C.  B. 
Newbold,  Jenklntown,  I'a.,  first. 

Azalea  Indica,  specimen  plant,  any  other  color, 
Pelrce  Bros.,   first. 

Azalea  mollis,  twelve  plants,  not  less  than  four 
colors,  Sidney  Hoffman,  Boston,  first. 

BeKonla  Glolre  de  Lorraine,  six  plants.  A.  M. 
Davenport,   first:     A.   M.   Davenport,   second. 

Boronla,  six  plants,  not  less  than  two  varieties, 
T.  Koland,  first. 

Iloueainvlllea.  six  plants. 
BouKalnvillea.      sp«'clmen 

first:    T.  Roland,  second. 
Camellias,     specimen     plant,     W. 

third. 
Cineraria     hyhrlda,     fix 

Gardner,   Brookline,   Mass., 
Cineraria     steliata,     six 

Gardner,  first. 
Cyclamens,    thlrty-slx    plants, 

har  &  Co..  Boston,  first. 
Cyclamens,  twelve  plants,   W.  ( 

T.  Roland,  first, 
plant,     T.      Roland, 

plants, 
first. 

plants, 
R. 

A.     Manda, 

Mrs.     J.  '  L. 
Mrs. 

&  3. 

I. 

Farqn- 
Rust.    Brook - 

line,  first;  Rob<'rt  Craig  Co.,  Philadelphia,  I'a.. second. 
Ciiorlwma,  four  plants,  Mrs.  J.  L.  Gardner, 

first. 
Chorizema,  specimen  plant,  Mrs.  J.  L.  Gardner, 

first. 
Eilcas,  twenty-four  plants,  not  less  than  six 

varieties,    T.    Roland,    first. 

Ericas,  six  plants,  not  less  than  thre*"  varieties, 
Thomas  Roland,  first;     Mrs.  K.  Ayer.  second. 

Erica  nielanthera,  six  plants,  T.  Roland,  first; 
Mrs.    F.    Ay<'r.    second. 

Erica,  specimen  plant,  aijy  si;ecles,  Mrs.  F. 
Ayer.   first;   T.   Roland,   second. 

Floworing  shnilts,  twelve  plants,  standard  or 
tree  form,  not  less  than  six  varieties,  W.  A. 

>Ian'dn.    first:    I'elrce    Brcs..    s<'cond. 
(Jardenias.  six  plants,  John  McFarland,  North 

East  on,    first. 

(Jardenias,  specimen  plant,  John  McFarland. 

secmd.  '  _ 
Genistas,   twelve  plants,    T.   Roland,  first. 
(Jenlstas,  specimen  l)lant,  Mrs.  E.  M.  Gill. 

Med  ford,     first. 

FlowerhiK  plants,  group  arranged  for  effect, 
with  palms  and  other  foliage  plants,  to  cover 
not  less  than  20«)  square  f»et,  E.  MacMnlkln. 
Boston,    first. 

Forced  shrnhs,  group  forced  shrubs  and  her- 
baceous plants,  arranged  for  effect,  to  cover 

not  less  than  21)0  stpiarc  feet.  I'elrce  «ro8.,  first. 
Hydrangeas,  twelve  plants,  not  less  than  three 

varietur,   T.    Roland,   first;   T.    Rolanil,   second. 

HydrangeLR.  six  plants,  not  less  than  two 
varieties,     T.     Koland,     first. 

Ilvdrangcas.  Fpeclmen  plant.  J.  W.  Dudley  & 
Sons.  Parkershurg.  W.  Va.,  second. 

Lilacs,     twelve     plants,     not     less     than     three 

varieties,    Julius    Roehrs,    first;      Pelrce    Bros., 
second. 

LUacH,  three  plants,  onie  or  more  varieties. 
Pelrce  Brofi..  second. 

Marguerites,  three  plants,  James  Marlborough, 
Topsfleld,    Mass.,    first. 

Mafguerltes.  specimen  plant,  James  Marlbor- 
ough,   first. 

Rhododendrons,  twenty-four  plants,  not  less 
than  six  varieties,   Jullutt  Roehrs  Co..   first. 

Rhododendrons,  tw«^e  plants,  not  less  than 
three    varieties,    W.    A.    Marida,    first. 
Rhododendrons,  specimen  plant,  pink  or  laven- 

der.   W.    A.    Manda,    second. 

Rhododendrons,  specimen  plant,   white  or  near- 
ly white.  W.  A    Manda.  third. 

'  Splrooa  or  astilbe.  twelve  plants,  not  less  than Ihree  varieties,   Pelrce  BroB.,   second. 
Wistaria,  specimen  plant,  Pelrce  Bros.,  flrst. 
Geraniums,  twelve  plants,  not  less  than  twelve 

varieties.  Wlnthrop  Ames,  first. 
Primula  obconlca.  twelve  plants,  Wm.  C.  Rust, first. 

Schlzanthus.  six  plants,  Mrs.  E.  S.  Grew. 
Manchester,  first;  John  L.  Smith,  Swampscott, 
second. 

Specimen  flowering  plant,  other  than  al)ove. 
W.   A.    Manda.   first. 

PRIVATE   QABDENEBS'   EXHIBITS. 

The  .judges  of  the  exhibits  staged  for 
the  prizes  offered  by  the  National  Asso- 

ciation of  Gardeners  were  W.  F.  Gude, 
Washington;  W.  J.  Smyth,  Chicago;  I. 

L-.  Powell,  Millbrook, '  N.  Y.;  Anton Schultheis,  College  Point,  N.  Y,;  James 
Forbes,  Portland,  Ore.  Their  awards were : 

Carnations,  six  varieties,  ten  blooms  each,  Wm. 
Klelnheinz,  first:   John  II.   Dodds,   second. 
Cnrnntlons.  three  varieties,  ten  blooms  each. 

X.   Wynne,  first;  Thomas  Altchison,   second. 
Seedling  carnation,  Wm.  Klelnheinz,  first:  A. 

Wynne,    second. 
Gardenias,  twelve  blooms,  any  variety,  C.  B. 

Nowlxild,  first;  Henry  Slegel,  Mamaroneck,  N.  Y., second. 

American  Beauties,  twelve  blooms,  Wm.  Kleln- i;einz,     first. 

Roses,  four  varieties,  twelve  blooms  each,  Wm. 
Klelnheinz,    first. 

Roses,  twelve  blooms,  any  pink  variety,  James Stewart,    second. 

Roses,  while,  twelve  blooms,  James  Stewart, firsl . 

Six  foliage  plants  In 'pots  or  pans,  suitable  for table    deoration.    Wm.    Klelnheinz.    first. 
Orchids,  specimen  In  bloom  of  any  variety 

except   cat^leyas,  John   H.   Dodds.   first. 
Orchids,  specimen  In  bloom  of  any  cattleya, 

Donald  McKenzle.  first. 

Sweet  peas,  mixed  vase  of  wlnter-flowerlng 
varieties,  Wm.  Klelnheinz,  first;  A.  Wynne, second. 

Cineraria,  steliata.  three  plants  In  bloom, 
Clement   N<*wbold,   first;  John  H.   Dodds.   second. 

Cineraria  hyhrlda,  three  plants  in  bloom,  Wm. 
Rot)ertson,    first. 

Primula  obconlca,  C.  B.  Newbold.  first;  W.  C. 
Rust,    second;   John    H.    Dodds,    third. 

Cyclamen,   six   plants,   John   H.    Dodds,   first. 
One  hundred  single  violets,  Henry  Darling, 

first. Stocks,  vase  of.  one  or  more  varieties,  A. 
Wynne,    first. 

I)lspiay  of  cut  flowers  from  bulbous  or  tuberous 
plants,    any    variety,    Wm.    Klelnheinz,    first. 

Flowering  plant  In  bloom,  C.  B.  Newbold,  first. 
New  or  rare  plant,   John  H.  Dodds,  first. 

V    

MISCELLANEOUS  CUT  FLOWERS. 

The  judges  on  miscellaneous  cut  flow- 
ers were  Wm.  F.  Gude,  Washington;  W. 

J.  Smyth,  Chicago,  and  I.  L.  Powell, 
Millbrook,  N.  Y.     Their  awards  were: 

Antirrhinum,  twelve  white  spikes,  T.  E.  Prob- 
tor,  gardener  for  James  Marll)<>rough,  first;  N.  F. 
Comley.    Lexinitton;    seccmd. 

Antirrhinum,  twelve  yellow  spikes,  Thos.  Proc- 
t()r.    first:    N.    F.    Comley,    second. 

Antirrhinum,  twelve  red  spikes,  T.  E.  Proctor, 
first :    N.    F.   Comley,   second. 

Antirrhinum,  twelve  pink  spikes.  W.  T.  Walke. 
Salem,  first:  S.  J.  (Joddard.  Framlngham.  second. 

Disphiy  of  antirrhinums,  N.  F.  Comley,  first; 
W.    T.    Walke,    second. 

Display  of  pansies,  N.  F.  Comley,  first;  W.  C. 
Ward,   last  .Milton,   second.  ^ 
One  hundred  pansies,  W.  E.  Turner,  Woburn, 

first:    W.    C.    Ward,    second. 
One  hundred  double  violets,  P.  S.  Smiley,  West 

Roxbury,    first. 
One  hundred  single  violets,  Wm.  Sim,  Cllfton- 

dale.  first:  E.  E.  Cummlngs,  Woburn,  second; 
Sidney   Hoffman,    third. 

Display  of  violets,  Wm.  Sim.  first;  Henry  Penn, 
Boston,    second. 

Twenty-five  spikes  of  mignonette,  Wm.  Nichol- son, first. 

Display  of  cut  stocks,  not  less  than  six  vases, 
F.   E.    Palmer,   first;   N.   F.   Comley,   second. 

Display  of  cut  lilac  blooms,  J.  W.  Mclntyre, 
Philadelphia,    first. 

Display  of  cut  Illy  of  the  valley,  John  McFar- 
land.   first. 

Display  of  cut  marguerites,  Pelrce  Bros.,  first- 
S.  J.  Goddard.  second;  J.  W.  Simpson,  Woburn, 

third. 
FERNS. 

The  judges  on  ferns  were  James 
Dean,  New  York;  Geo.  V.  Nash,  New 
York,  and  John  Westcott,  Philadelphia. 
Their  awards  were: 

Adlantum  Farleyense,  James  Marlborough,  first; 
W.  A.  Manda,  second;  James  .Marlborough,  third. 

Adlantum  cuneatum  or  Its  variety,  E.  B.  'Dane, 
first:  Get).  Barker,  second. 
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A)>pitUuu),    W.    A.    Maiida,   lirst. 
Clbotinni  Sclile<lel,  C.  K.  Nowhold.  first:  Mrs. 

Frt'Oerlck  Aver,  seooiid;   W.  A.  Maiidii,   third. 
DavHllla.       W.      A.      Munda,      tlrst;      Wllllar  i. 

Tliatcher.  UrtxikUuc,  sot-oiid. 
Xi'phioU'pis  I'xaltala  and  Its  varl(>tli"8.  F.  );. 

PltTson  I'D..  Tarry  town,  X.  Y.,  tlrst;'  W.'^. 
Manda.    K<'<'iiiid. 

Ni'|)liridciii8  Bostonteiisls,  F.  K.  IMerson  Co  . 
first. 

Nepliioli'pis  Scot (11,  F.   11.   I'lprsnn  Co.,  sfpnn.j. 
Nephrolcpls    I'lcrsoiii,   F,    U,    IMi-rson   Co,,   tirHt. 
Nc'liliroU'plK  I'iersoni  elettautlssiiua,  F.  U.  I'ler- 8011    Co.,    first. 

X<>pl\roli'|ds  Whitinaiil.  F.  U.   I'iorson  Co.,  first. 
Ncp'T-'Icpis,    iniy   otlicr   variety,    F.    U.    IMprwjii 

.Co.,    first;    F.    R."  Plerson    Co.,    si-cond;    Kt'.ssU-i Uros..    Acw-   York,    tiiiril. 
Polypcdiimi  or  K<ni'oplil<'l>liiiii.  W.  A.  Manda, 

first;    \Y.    \y .    Edjfar   Co.,    second. 
StaK  Iloni  fern,  six  plants,  \V.  A.  Mand.-. first. 

Stnjr  IIiH-n  fi-rn,  sneclmcn  plant,  W.  A.  Minid.i, 
first:    Mrs.    Frodcrlck   Ayt>r,    secnnd. 

Tree    fern,    W.v  A.    Munda,    flr.-'f. 

Spccinu'iJ-  •fi'-rn.  anv  other  variety,  \V,  A. Miind:;.    ttest. 

■    Specimen'   fern,    !ie«- .  variety   not    In    coninierce, 
^V.    A.    MaiMla,    first:    F.    H.    l'lersi:n    Co..    ser.;ml. 

FLOWERING  BULBS. 

The  judgos  on  bullouw  fiowcrinji; 
plants  were  W.  H,  Duekliaiii.  Madison, 
N.  J.;  J.  F.  Huss,  Hartford,  Conn,,  and 
A.    H.    Wihgett.    I^enox,    Mass.      Tlieir 
awards  were: • 

Ilyaclntfls.  eight  10-inch  |ians,  distinct  va- 
rieties, Jolin  li.  .Sniitli,  first:  (ieorjte  Harkei-, 

■SwanipscotI,  S'cond;  Win,  l'atters:)n,  \Volla<t<in. third. 

Hyacinths,  three  lOincli  i)ans,  white,  Wni.  C. 
Uust,   first;   Win.   I'atterson,   feooiid. 

Hyacinths,  three  lU-lnch  pans,  pink  or  reil. 
\V.   C.    Unst.    first:    Win.    PatterBon,   second. 
Hyacinths,  three  lltlncU  pans,  liuht  Mne, 

W.    C.    Kust,    first:    Win.    Patterson,    second. 
Hyacinths,  tln-ee  lO-incli  pans,  dark  blue, 

W.   C.    Unst,    first;-  Win.    Patterson.    .sr<'i>nd. 
Hyacinths,  fifty  single  pots,  not  less  than 

twelve  varieties.  John  I..  Smith,  first;  Wni. 
Patterson,    second. 

Lilies,  display  to  <  over  not  less  than  100 
square  feet,  John  McFarland,  first;  I'eirce  IJros., second. 

Narcissi,  large  trumpet,  twelve  loliich  pan:- 
in  twelve  varieties,  Jolin  L.  Suiltli,  first;  Win. 
Pntterajn,   second. 

Ntrclssi,  short  or  •.nedluiii  trumpet,  twelve  10- 
inch  pans  in  twelve  varh-tles,  John  L.  Smith, 
first;    Wm.   Patterson,   second. 

Narcissi,  three  10- Inch  pans,  (ilory  of  Leiden, 
Wm.    Patterson,   first. 

Narcissi,  tliree  10-Inch  pans,  hiccdor  or  Vic- 
toria,    Wm.     Patterson,    first. 

10-inch    pau8. 

pans, 

Empress,    Wm. 

Emperor,    Win, 

Wra. 

Narcissi,    three 
Patterson,    first. 

Narcis-ii,    three    10-liicU 
Patterson,    first.  ii"    _.. 

Narcis»ii,  three  l6-lnch  pans,  Gojden  Spur, 

Pattersoft,   first.  ' .  Narcissi,   three   10-lnch  pans,   dotihle   Von  Sion, 
John   1..  i^inlUi,,  first;   Win.   Pattersou,   secopfl. 

Narcissi,  three  10-lnch  pans,  any  other  double, 
Wni.    Patterson,    first. 

Tnllps,  early  single,  fifteen  10-lncli  puns,  dis- 
tinct varieties,  John  L.  Smith,  first;  Wm.  Patter- 

son,   second. 
Tulips,  early  single,  eight  10-liich  pans,  dis 

tinet  varieties,  John  L.  Smith,  first;  Win.  I'ut terson.    second. 

'i'uiips,  early  single,  three  10-inch  pans,  wlilte, 
Wm.    Pattersim,    first. 

Tulii's.  enriy  single,  three  10-ln<-ii  pans,  pink. 
Will.    Patterson,   first. 

Tulips,  early  single,  three  10  Incli  puns,  scarlet 
or  crimson.   Joliii   L.   Smith,  first. 

Tulips,  earlv  single,  three  10-lncli  pans,  .vellow, 
Win.    Patti-rson.    first. 

Tulips,  early  double,  six  lO-indi  pans,  not 
less  than  three  varieties.   Win.   Pattersin.   second. 

Mlsielbineous  bulbs,  arranged  f(n-  elTect.  other 
lloliage  plants  admissible,  to  cover  not  less  than 
ITtu  square  feet.  U.  iV  J.  Fiiripiliar  &  Co.,  first: 

SI(Ii;ey  Hon'mun,  l!ost<m.  second.  The  judge, were  so  deeply  impressed  with  the  beauty  nnii 
artistic  arrangement  of  the  first  prize  exhibit 
[liut  tliey  earnestl.v  recommended  the  additional 
award   of   a    gold    medal. 

Siieeinicn    bulbous    plant    In    flower    otiier    tiiaii 
:iliove.   T,   T.    Watt.    Welbsley,   first.     The  judges 
were    siiecially    attracted    by    the    entry    in    tlii^ 
class  of  Narcissus.  King  Alfred  and  wotild  recoiii 
mend  a   reward  of  a- certificate  of  merit. 

J  -^Jr  'V   (JRCJIIDS. 
Tlie  .iiidges  on  orehids  were  A.  H,  Win- 

gett,  Lenox.  Mass.;  A.  Pericat,  Philadel- 
phia,   and    J.    F.    Huss,    Hartford.      The 

awards  were :  * 
Colle'-tioii  of  orchids,  arranged  with  foliage 

lilants  for  elTect,  to  cover  not  less  than  100 
sipiare    feet,    Julius    Uoehrs   Co.,    first. 

Collectiiin  of  orchids,  twelve  plants,  twelve 
distinct  varieties,  K.  H.  Dane,  Brookiiiie,  first; 
W.   X.  MaiKla,  (second. 

Cattleva  Triame.  specimen  plant.  J.  T.  Butter- 
worUi.  South  Framlngliam,  first;  W.  A.  Manda, 
; econd 

Cattteya  Schroederte,  specimen  plant,  W.  \. 
Manda,  first. 

Cattleya,  any  other  variety.  spe<'iinen  i)laiil, 
.r.  T.  Kiitterworth,  first;  W.  A.  Manda,  second; 
W.    \.    Manila,    third. 
■  t;olIectioii  of  c.vpripedlums.  not  less  than 
twenty-five  varieties,  K.  B.  Dane,  first;  W.  A. 
.Manda.    second. 
Cyprlpedlums.  six  plants,  six  varieties,  E.  H. 

Pane,  first:  W.  A.  Manda,  sec(md. 
C.vprliiedlum.  siH!clmen  plant,  W.  A.  Manda, 

first;   J,    T.    Butterworth,    second. 

("u^loiityiie.  specimen  plant,  E.  J.  Mitton,  Brook- line,  first. 
Dendrobium.  twelve  plants,  twelve  varieties, 

W.    A,   Manda,   first. 
Dendrobium  noblle,  specimen  plant,  HenVy 

Stewart,    Waltham,   first;    W.    A.   Manda.   second. 
Dendrobium  Wardianuin,  specimen  pluut,  W.  A. 

Mandr,.   first;  J.  T.   Butterworth,  second. 
Dendrobium,  specimen  plant,  any  other  variety, 

W.    A.    Manda.   first, 
Ludla  aiieeps,  specimen  plant,  T.  T.  Watt, 

first;   T.   T.    Watt,   second.  ] 
Odontoglossuni.  specimen  plant,  W.  A.  Manda, 

first. 
Oncidlnin,  specimen  plant.   W.   A.  JIanda.  first. 
Plialaenopsis,  specimen  plant,  W.  A,  Mandia, 

first:    J.    'I'.     Bntterwortli,    second.  ,    ., 
Vand.M,  Bi>eclmen  plant.  Lager  &  Ilurrell,  Sum- mit.   N.    J.,    first. 
Specimen  orchid  in  flower  other  than  aboVe, 

W.    A.    Mand;i,    first. 
Dlafday  of  cut  orchids,  J.  T.  Butterworth.  flr^t. 
Fldfcwing  stem  of  cattleya,  W.  .\.  Manda, 

first  mW,   a.    .Manda.   seennd. 
Kii»erirg  stem  of  liclla.  W.  A.  Manda,  first.- 
Flofi-eriiig  Kteni  of  l.ieiio-j-attleya  or  hybrid ealtl<nM,   \V,  C.  Hiist.   first. 
Cypvipedliiiii  flower,  \V.  \.  Manda.  first;  J.  T. 

Blltti-rwerth.    se<-oiid. Fiowprlng  stem  of  deiidr»>liium,  W.  C.  Bust, 
first:     W.  A.  Manda.  seeoinl. 
Flowering  -pra.v  of  odoiitoglussum,  .1,  T.  Bnt- terwortli,  first. 

I-'lewering  spray  of  (nicidiiiiii.  W.  .\.  Mandn, 
second. 

Fliiwerlng  spray  of  riialiPiuiisis.  W.  \.  Manda, 
first;  'J.  T.  Hntterworth.  second. 

Flowering  spray  of  vaiida.  W.  A.  Manda,  sec- ond. 
I- lowering  spray  of  any  otlier  orcliid.  W.  A. 

Miiiida.   first. 

PALMS  AND  FOLIAGE  PLANTS. 

The  .judges  on  palms  and  foliage 
plants  were  C.  W.  .Tohiiaon,  Morgan 

Park,  111.;  Philip  Breitinever.  De+roit. 
and  .Tames  Forbes,  Portland,  Ore.  Their aM'ards  were: 

Pair  of  iirecas,  Oein-ge  Barker,  first;  W.  A, .Mn:w1a.   second. 

Specimen  urecas,   W.   .\.  Manda,  first.* 
Siieclmen  Cocos  aiistralis  or  its  varieties, 

W.   A.   Manda.   first. 

Specimen  (,'ocos  plumosa.   W.   A,    Manda,    first. Pair  of  Keiitla  Belmoreana,  W.  A.  Manda, 
first :     E.  Mac.MulkIn,  second. 

Siieclmen  Kentia  Belmoreana,  W.  A,  Manda, 

first. Pair  of  Kentia  Forsteriana,  W.  A.  Manda.  first. 
Specimen  Kentia  Forsteriana,  W.  A.  Manda, 

first. Pair  of  Pho'iiix  Roehelenll.  Bobbink  &  Atkins, 
firs!:  .\.  Hiesehke.  Norton.  Conn.,  second;  James 
MacKan.  Tuxedo  Park,  N.  Y.,  third. 

Spei.'lmun  Phoenix  ruplcola,  W.  A.  Manda,  first. 

In  the  Rose  Society's  Sectioa  at  the  Natiooal  Flower  Show. 
(A.  N.  Plersoq's  Prince  de  Balgarle  In  the  Left  ForeKround.]!    ■ 

A      .  > 
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Piilui.s,  other  than  above,  twelve  plants,  twelve 
varieties,  \V.  A.  Maiida,  first. 
Specimen  palm,  other  than  above,  W.  A. 

.Mnnda,  first. 
Display  of  bay  trees,  Bobbink  &  Atkins,  first; 

R.  &  J.  Faquhar  &  Co.,  second. 
Pair  of  pyramidal  bay  trees,  Geo.  Barker, 

first;    S.  Hoffman,  second. 
Piiir  of  standard  bay  trees,  Geo.  Barker,  first; 

S.  Hoffman,  second. 
Display  of  box  trees,  W.  A.  Manda,  first;  Bob- 

l)lnk  &  Atkins,  second. 
Pair  of  pyramidal  box  trees,  W.  .\.  Manda, 

first;    S.  Hoffman,  second. 
Pair  of  standard  box  trees,  W.  A.  Manda,  first; 

S.  Hoffman,  second. 
Pair  of  bush  box  trees,  W.  A.  Manda,  first; 

W.  A.  Manda,  second. 
Arancarias.  six  plants,  tiirec  or  more  varieties, 

W.  A.  Manda,  first. 
Display  of  crotons,  Robert  Craig  Co.,  first. 
Crotons,  twenty-five  plants,  twenty-five  varie- 

ties, in  not  over  (J-inch  pots,  Robert  Craig  Co., 
first. 

Crotons,  sis  plants,  six  varieties.  Mrs.  F. 
.Vyer,   first;    Robert  Craig  Co.,  second. 
Specimen  cycad,  W.  A.  Manda,  first;  W.  A. 

Manda,  second. 
Dracaenas,  twelve  plants,  six  or  more  varieties, 

W.  \.  Manda,  first;    Thomas  Roland,  second. 
Draca'nas,  specimen  plant,  green,  W.  A. 

Manda,  first;  E.  MacMulkin,  second;  W.  A. 
Manda,   third. 

Drao.-enas,  specimen  plant,  red,  Robert  Craig 
Co..  first;    \V.  A.  Manda,  second. 

Drao.TUBS,  specimen  plant,  any  other  color. 
K.  H.  Dane,  first:  Robert  Craig  Co.,  second; 
W.  A.  Manda.  third. 

Fiens  elastica  or  elastica  variegata,  W.  A. 
.Miinda.  first. 

Ficus  pandurnta,  W.  A.  Manda,  first;  Robert 
X-'raig  Co.,  second. 

Pnndanus  Vcitchii,  W.  A.  Manda,  first. 
Piindaniis,  anv  other  variety,  J.  Dodds,  Phila- 

delphia, first;  "  W.  Thatcher,  second;  W.  A. Manda.  third. 
.Specimen  greenhouse  or  stove  foliage  plants, 

other  than  above,  W.  Thatcher,  first. 
Greenhouse  or  stove  foliage  plants,  six  plants, 

six  varieties,  W.  A.  Manda,  first. 
Specimen  succulent  plant,  W.  A.  Manda,  first. 
Collection  of  cacti  and  other  succulent  plants, 

not  less  than  fifty  varieties,  W.  A.  Manda,  first. 
Banana  tree,  specimen  in  ̂ riflt,  James  Marl- 

borough, first. 
Collection  of  conifers  In  pots  or  tubs,  not  less 

tbar  twenty-five  varieties,  W.  A.  Manda,  first; 
R.  &  J.  Farquhar  &  Co.,  second;  Bobbink  & 
.Vtklns.   third. 

Conifers,  six  specimens,  W.  A.  Manda,  first; 
W.  .\.  Manda,  second. 

Conifers,  three  specimens,  W.  A.  Miimla,  first; 
\V.  X.  Manda,  second. 

Conifers,  two  specimens,   W.   \.   Manda,   first;*' W.  A.  Manda,  second. 
Conifers,   single  sijeclmen,   W.  A.   Manda,  first; 

W.  .\.  Manda,  second. 

NATIONAL  SHOW  MANAGEMENT. 
The  second  National  Flower  Sirow 

was  pro.iected  on, the  heels  of  the'  suc- 
cessful initial  undertaking  of  this  char- 

acter, at  Chicago,  in  November  of  1908.- 
The  Society  of  American  Florists,  at 
its  convention  at  Cincinnati  the  Jollojv- 
ing  August,  authorized  the  second  apd 
larger  exhibition,  and  for  the  purpose 
of  organization  for  work  jv  committee 

was  appointed,  consisting  of  F.  R.  Pier- 
son,  Tarrytown,  N.  Y.,  chairman;  Wm. 
J.  Stewart,  Boston;  F.  H.  Traendly, 
New  York;  Eobert  Craig,  Philadelphia; 
J.  K.  M.  L.  Farquhar,  Boston;  E.  A. 
Stroud,  Overbrook,  Pa.  This  commit- 

tee raised  a  guarantee  fund  of  $10,050, 
with  110  subscribers,  and  at  the  same 
time  appointed  a  committee,  consisting 
of  F.  R.  Pierson,  W.  .\.  Manda.  Eobert 
Craig,  Thomas  Roland,  Robert  Cameron 
and  J.  K.  M.  L.  Farquhar,  to  prepare  a 
schedule  for  a  spring  show.  As  soon  as 
it  was  decided  that  Boston  was  the 

most  available  city  for  such  an  exhibi- 
tion, a  local  board  of  control  was  ap- 

pointed, consisting  of  F.  R.  Pierson, 
.T.  K.  M.  L.  Farquhar,  E.  Allan  Peirco, 
Thomas  Roland  and  Patrick  Welch.  It 
was  upon  the  latter  committee  that  the 

greater  part  of  the  work  fell.  The  com- 
mittees decided  to  hold  a  trade  display 

in  connection  with  the  show  and  placed 

this  feature,  and  the  general  manage- 
ment of  the  exhibition,  in  the  hands  of 

Chester  T.  Campbell.  James  Wheeler 
was  charged  with  staging  the  show  and 
did  his  work  well. 

While  the  S.  A.  F.  has  organized  the 
show,  it   has  had  the  v.hole-hearted  co 

»*operation  ,of.  alhttjie  special  flower  and 
allied.: soc]^t'es,>injcluding  the  American 
Rose  TSociety,  <>-Am'ericain  Carnation  So- 
(•i&ty,vSw(Bet ,  Bea  Soffety  of  America, 
American.iGladiolus  Society  and  Na- 

tional Association  of.  Gardeners;  also 
the  Chrysanthemum  Society  of  America 

>a.pd  the  Retail  Florists'  Delivery  Asso- 

ciation. "  •      

LOCAL    HOSPITALITIES. 

.The.  hospitalitvr-of  .the  Boston  florists 
is  proverbial,  but  on  the' present  occa- 

sion the  Gardeners'  and.  Florists'  Club 
outdid  itsfelf  in  the  matter  of  providing 
pleasures  for  the.  trade  visitors.  The 
big  event  of  the  week  was  t\\v  recep- 

tion and  dance  in  Paul  Revere  hall, 
where  one  of  the  leading  local  caterers 
served  to  many  hundreds  of  florists, 
gardeners  and  their  ladies. 

Tuesday  afternoon,  March  28,  all  the 
visiting  ladies  were  taken  for  an  auto 
trip  through  the  parks  of  Boston. 
Wednesday  afternoon  a  theater  party 
was  given  for  them  at  the  Boston  thea- 

ter. Thursday,  March  30,  there  will  be 
a  trip  to  Concord,  stopping  at  the  dif- 

ferent historical  points  of  interest  along 
the  way.  Nothing  could  be  of  more 
interest  in  a  historical  way  than  trav- 

eling over  this  line  of  Paul  Revere 's ride  with  all  the  Revolutionary  history 
in  connection  therewith.  Luncheon  will 
be  served. 

In  addition  to  the  program  of  local 

hospitalities,  the  Ladies'  S.  A.  F.  held  a 
business  meeting  March  25  and  arranged 

their  week's  program  as  follows:  Auto 
rides  Tuesday,  morning  and  afternoon ; 
theater  party  Wednesday;  trip  to  Con- 

cord Thursday;  reception  by  Mrs.  W.  H. 
Elliott  at  her  home  at  Brighton  Friday. 
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AMERICAN  ROSE  SOCIETY. 

New  Officers. 

President — A.  Farenwald,  Hillside, Pa. 

Vice-president  —  Philip  Breitineyer, 
Detroit. 

Secretary — Benj.  Hammond,  Fishkill, 

N.  Y.           
■•■   

Treasurer — Harrv  O.  Mav,  Summit, 
N.  J. 

Executive  committee— 7Eber  Holmes, 
to  succeed  Philip  Breitmeyer;  W.  K. 
Pierson,  to  succeed  himself. 

The  American  Rose  Societj'  held  three 
sessions  at  Boston  this  week  and  had 
as  successful  a  meeting  as  ever  has 
been  held  by  this  compact  body  of  en- 

thusiasts.     At    th(»    openipji;     President 

Mr.  Elliott  said  that  the  present  low 

pr'ce  of  glass  might  not  be  an  unmixed 
good;  he  thought  it  responsible  for  the 

present  season's  enormous  expansion  in 
greenhouse  area,  which  he  said  may  be 
as  great  as  in  all  the  last  five  years, 
resulting  in  too  sudden  an  increase  in 
the  supply  and  consequent  demoraliza- 

tion of  the  cut  flower  market.  He 
thought  a  different  duty  on  imported 
glass  might  lead  to  more  stable  prices 
and  minimize  such  danger.  This  led 
to  a  long  discussion  in  which  some 
twenty  or  more  leading  growers  gave 
their  views.  Few  saw  any  great  danger 
of  overproduction  and  several  tliought 
the  present  low  price  of  glass  a  great 
gain,  but  many,  and  these  included 
those  who  Lought  before  the  glass  mar- 

ket struck  its  present  low  level,  thought 

George  Asmus. 
(President  Society  of  AmerlcaQ  Florists.) 

Elliott  read  an  address  which  reviewed 

the  development  of  the  rose  and  the 
growth  of  the  society.  He  recom 
mended  the  extension  of  the  work 

among  amateurs,  the  holding  of  future 
exhibitions  under  the  guarantee  plan  to 
assure  financif^^  success,  the  general 
trial  of  all  the  new  roses  now  being 
exploited,  the  appointment  of  a  com- 

mittee to  deal  with  the  tariff  on  glass, 
and  another  to  consider  recommending 
the  adoption  of  standard  grades  for  cut 
roses  based  on  the  length  of  stem.  AH 
the  recommendations  were  concurred  in. 

In    referring   to   the   tariff   on    glass, 

that  more  stable  prices  would  be  an  ad- 
vantage. The  consensus  of  opinion  was 

that  the  tariff  has  less  influence  on  the 

price  of  glass  than  trade  agreements 
and  trade  conflicts,  and  that  florists 
have  little  influence  on  the  tariff  in  any 
e^nt.  Nevertheless,  a  committee  con- 

sisting of  Robert  Simpson,  Fred  Burki 
and  Benj.  Hammond  was  appointed  to 

look  into  the  possibilities  of  the  sub- 

ject. 

As  to  designating  the  grades  of  roses 
by  the  inches  of  stem,  it  was  the  unani- 

mous opinion  that  uniform  grades  to 
be   recognized   over  the  whole  country 

are  highly  desirable,  but  there  was 
some  difference  of  opinion  as  to  whether 
merely  designating  the  length  of  stem 
would  accomplish  the  result  desired;  it 

was  pointed  out  that  other  factors  fre- 
quently determine  the  grade.  A  com- mittee consisting  of  C.  E.  Meehan,  H. 

0.  May,  Eber  Holmes,  Fred  Burki,  Aug- 
ust Poehlmann,  W.  F.  Kasting,  W.  F. 

Gude,  W.  R.  Pierson,  Philip  Breitmeyer 
and  Otto  Koenig  was  appointed  to 
bring  a  recommendation.  At  a  later 
session  Chairman  Meehan  reported 

recommending  the  adoption  of  a  stan- 
dard scale  for  grading  in  accordance 

with  the  length  of  stem,  as  follows:  6, 

9,  12,  15,  18,  24-inch  and  higher  as 
necessary.  The  committee  reported  its 
belief  that  the  general  use  of  such 
designation  in  place  of  the  present 
names  for  grades  will  be  a  great  help 
to  the  whole  trade.  The  report  was 
adopted. 

Treasurer  H.  0.  May  made  a  financial 

report  as  follows: 
Receipts   |7,665.0O 
Disbursements       7,277.01 

Balance        $    487.99 

Sixty-one  life  members  have  con- 
tributed a  permanent  fund  of  $3,050. 

Secretary  Hammond  in  his  report  told 
of  the  effort  to  reach  the  amateur  rose 

growers  and  urged  the  extension  of  the 
effort.  A  committee  consisting  of  S.  S. 
Butterfield,  Robert  Simpson  and  Benj. 
Hammond  was  appointed  to  consider 
ways  and  means. 
■  At  the  second  session  AugusV  Poehl- 

mann, Chicago,  read  a  short  paper, 
"The  Development  of  a  Large  Rose 

Growing  Establishment,"  and  answered numerous  questions,  stating  in  reply  to 
one  that  his  firm  now  employs  about 

265  men.  W.  R.  Pierson  read  an  excep- 
tionally well  written  and  meaty  paper, 

"The  Science  of  Rose  Growing,"  and 
both  essayists  received  votes  of  thanks. 
W.  E.  Wallace,  of  Dunstable,  England, 
contrasted  conditions  and  methods -*in 
England  and  America  and  was  listened 
to  with  much  interest. 

The  closing  session  was  for  the  ama- 
teur section,  for  which  papers  had  been 

prepared  by  R.  Vincent,  Jr.,  Rev.  S.  S. 
Sulliger  and  W.  G.  MacKendriek. 
■  On  the  selection  of  place  of  next 
meeting,,  a  vote  was  taken  in  favor  of 
Detroit,  but  the  executive  committee 
was  given  power  to  fix  date  and  place, 
it  being  the  view  that  a  joint  meeting 
with  the  Carnation  Society  is  desirable. 

AMERICAN  CARNATION  SOCIETY. 

Officers  Elected. 

President — J.    A.    Valentine,   Denver. 
Vice-president  —  Philip      Breitmeyer, 

Detroit. 

Secretary — A.    F.    J.    Baur,    Indian- 

apolis. Treasurer — Fred  Dorner,  La  Fayette, 
Ind. 

Director — Eugene    Dailledouze,    Flat- 
bush,  N.  Y. 

The  directors  of  the  American  Carna- 
tion Society  appreciated  that  there 

would  be  too  much  going  on  to  permit 
the  reading  of  long  essays  and  cut  its 
program  to  mere  business  meetings.  The. 
address  of  President  Burki  reccrm- 
mended  consideration  of  a  change  in 
the  scale  of  points  for  judging  that  will 
tend  to  encourage  the  develaiMNiiLt  of 

fragrance  and  keeping  quality.  Secre- 
tary Baur  reported  a  net  gain  of 

twenty-eight  members  during  the  year 
and  Treasurer  Dorner  reported  $2,475.35 
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cash  or  investments.  The  nomenclature 
committee  reported  the  registration  of 
sixteen  seedlings  and  three  sports 
during  the  year,  also  that  the  variety 
Viola  Sinclair  had  been  debarred  from 
competition  at  this  exhibition  because 
it  is  not  registered  with  the  society. 

The  resignation  of  W.  N.  Kudd  was 
accepted  with  regret  and  C.  W.  John- 
eon  was  nominated  to  fill  the  unexpired 
term,  E.  A.  Stroud  and  Wm.  Nicholson 
being  nominated  to  succeed  themselves. 

Philip  Breitmeyer  invited  the  society 
to  hold  its  next  meeting  at  Detroit  and 
urged  that  a  joint  date  with  the  Eose 
Society  be  selected.  After  some  dis- 

cussion of  the  advantages  and  disad- 
vantages of  such  a  combined  exhibition, 

the  directors  were  instructed  to  confer 
with  the  executive  committee  of  the 
Eose  Society,  to  see  what  can  be  done. 
At  the  opening  session  there  was 

present  J.  S.  Brunton,  chairman  of  the 
Perpetual  Flowering  Carnation  Society 
of  England,  also  C.  Engelmann  and 
W.  E.  Wallace,  leading  carnation  grow- 

ers in  England,  each  of  whom  mad^^n 
address. 

SWEET  PEA  SOCIETY. 

The  National  Sweet  Pea  Society 
held  a  meeting  at  Boston,  March  29, 
presided  over  bj'  W.  Atlee  Burpee. 
Prof.  A.  C.  Beal  and  Prof.  John  Craig 

reported  on  the  society's  trials  of 
sweet  peas  at  Cornell  and  papers  were 

presented  as  follows:  "Growing  Sweet 
Peas  Under  Glass,"  by  William  Sim; 
"Latest  Novelties  in  Sweet  Peas,"  by G.  W.  Kerr. 

TELEQBAPH  DELIVERY. 

The  Florists'  Telegraph  Delivery  As- 
Kociation  held  two  sessions  and  made 

progress  toward  completing  organiza- 
tion. H.  B.  Dorner  resigned  as  secre- 
tary, because  of  pressure  of  other 

work,  and  Irwin  Bertermann,  of  In- 
dianapolis, was  elected  in  his  place.  A 

committee  consisting  of  J.  A.  Valen- 
tine, W.  L.  Eock,  Irwin  Bertermann, 

F.  E.  Palmer  and  W.  J.  Smyth  was 
appointed  to  formulate  certain  changes 
in  the  by-laws,  to  simplify  the  guaran- 

tee fund  feature  and  prepare  a  plan  to 
put  the  association  into  active  opera- 

tion.    A  paper  on  credits  was  read  by 

^-  A.  Farenwald. 
(Pi-e'ldent-cl«ft  American  Hose  Society.) 

Mr.  Valentine  and  one  on  the  methods 
of  handling  the  holiday  rush  by  George 

WilKam  H.  EUiott. 
(PrMldent  American  Rose  Society.) 

PRESIDENT  BURKI'S  ADDRESS. 
[Delivered  before  the  American  Carnation 

Society,  In  convention  at  Boston,  Marcli  25  to 
April   1,   1011.] 

I  wish  most  heartily  to  express  my 
appreciation  of  the  work  done  by  the 
members  who  have  worked  so  faith- 

fully for  the  success  of  this  meeting 
and  exhibition,  and  we  jointly  also 
should  show  our  appreciation  of  the 
untiring  efforts  of  our  worthy  vice- 
president,  Mr.  Peirce,  and  our  able 
secretary,  Mr.  Baur. 

Boston,  the  recognized  center  of 
horticulture,  has  acted  as  our  host  sev- 

eral times  before.  It  is  a  pleasure  to 
have  the  privilege  of  being  here  again, 
and  I  trust  this  meeting  will  be  the 
best  and  most  successful  convention 
that  we  have  ever  had.  The  premiums 
offered  at  this  convention  are  more 

liberal  than  at  any  of  our  former  ex- 
hibitions; this  is  on  account  of  our 

joining  with  this  great  flower  show. 
There  are  but  few  recommendations 

that  I  have  to  offer,  as  the  ground  has 
been  well  covered  by  our  former  presi 
dent. 

The  most  important  matter  that  I 
wish  you  to  consider  is  this:  The  so- 

ciety's scale  of  points  for  judging  our 
exhibits.  I  especially  refer  to  the 
seedlings  or  coming  new  varieties.  It 
appears  that  we  must  rely  on  getting 
new  varieties  to  take  the  place  of  those 
which  we  term  standards,  now  grown. 
These  seem  to  lose  vigor  in  a  few  years 
under  our  present-day  treatment.  If 
we  are  going  to  keep  up  the  popularity 

of  the  carnation,  we  must  give  more 
consideration  to  the  keeping  qualities, 
which,  to  my  understanding,  would 
mean  substance.  For  fragrance  we 
only  allow  five  points,  just  as  if  it  did 
not  count  at  all.  Should  we  not  re- 

quire fifteen  points  each  for  color,  size, 
substance  and  fragrance,  ten  points 
each  for  calyx  and  form,  and  twenty 
points  for  stem,  making  a  total  of  100 
points!  This  scale,  to  my  judgment, 
would  be  more  uniform  than  the  per- 

centage on  which  our  judging  has  here- tofore been  made. 

I  recommend  the  appointment  of  a 
committee  to  take  up  the  matter  of 
judging,  and  to  consider  the  scale  of 
points  on  the  percentage  which  I  have 
just  mentioned.   , 

Is  it  not  true  that  the  carnation  was 
made  by  the  people  the  popular  flower 
on  account  of  its  fragrance,  keeping 

quality  and  reasonable  price  as  com- 
pared with  the  rose? 

I  may  add  that  some  of  our  most 
prominent  retailers  care  to  handle  but 
few  carnations.  In  fact,  they  say  that 
they  would  rather  not  handle  them  at 
all,  on  account  of  the  many  complaints 
they  receive,  to  the  effect  that  the 
carnation  blooms  which  they  sold  to 
their  customers  had  gone  to  sleep  on 
the  day  they  were  purchased.  We 
should  give  this  matter  our  serious  con- 

sideration, for  the  buyer  of  carnation 
blooms  has  a  right  to  expect  both  fra- 

grance and  keeping  qualities  in  them. 
It  is  too  bad  that  we  have  been  get- 

ting away  from  this  in  most  of  our 
present-day  varieties. 
Now  that  we  have  a  Carnation  So- 

ciety button,  we  want  to  carry  out  the 

X 
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recommendatiou  of  our^^  former  presi- 
dent, Albert.  Herr — tl^t  each  member 

greet  and^"v\jQlcome  anyone  wearing  the 
button^  an*d|^  also  constitute  himself  a 
com^njiitteQ^jpt  one  to  secure  new  mem- 

bers to. this  society. 
  ^   

PRESIDENT    ELLIOfTT'S    ADDRESS. 
[Dellverod  beforo  the  American  Rose  Society, 

In  convention  at  Boston,  March  25  to  April  1, 1011.  J 

The  floral  qijeen  has  called  her  subjects 
to  convene  in  Boston  once  more.  This  is 

our  twelfth /annual  convention  and  the 
third  that  has,  Seen  held  in  this  city.  I 
am  glad.,  to  welcome  the  American  Rose 
Society,  and  all  Ipvers  of  the. rose,  to  Bos- 

ton at  this  time.  This  mfeeting  is  under 
diflferent  conditions  from  any  under  which 
we  have  ever  met  before.  We  hope  this 

will  prove  satisfactory  to  all  who  are  at- 
tending and  joining  in  the  great  work 

that  Me  are  here  carrying  on.  It  is  a 
great  thing  to  get  together  in  this  way 
and  show  the  people  what  floriculture 
really  means  at  the  present  time. 

This  is  certainly  a  great  exhibition. 
We  have  admired  its  beauties  and  tiie  en- 

terprise of  the  producers  of  the  various 
lines  exhibited  here.  Tlie  .carnation,  the 
orchid  and  the  violet  are  contending  for 
an  advanced  position,  but  nc(,raatter  how 
strenuously  the  devotees  of  these  various 
flowers  may  push  forward  their  carna- 
tions,''orchids  or  Dutch  bulbs,  we  can  feel 
assured  that  the  rose  will  always  lead,  ai 

commercial  floric\j^Jture, was  born  here,  but 
for  what  we  have  done  in  «all  lines  of  hor- 

ticulture, and  X  think  we  can  safely  say 
that  Boston  still  leads  in  the  line  of  orna- 

mental horticulture. 

The  progress  of  ,our  society  has  not  al- 
ways been  satisfactory  in  regard  to  mem- 

bership and  finance.  Our  membership 
seems  small  when  we  read  of  the  great 
Amateur  Rose  Society  of  England.  It  is 
a  question  as  to  how  any  society  which  is 
partly  amateur  and  partly  commercial  can 
succeed  along  both  lines.  As  far  as  I 
know,  those  societies  making  the  great 
success  across  the  water  are  purely  ama- 

teur. We  have  always  endeavored  to  de- 
velop the  amateur  side  of  our  society,  as 

well  as  the  commercial.  I  hope  that  our 
amateur  rose  meeting  here  may  be  the  be- 

ginning of  an  advancement  of  that 
branch  of  our  society.  I  have  found  that/ 
the  commercial  rose  grower  always  take^ 
more  interest  in  the  amateur  side  of  oi 
society  as  he  becomes  more  familiar  with 
its  general  work  and  the  aim  and  object 
of  our  society. 

Future  Exhibitions. 

From  a  commercial  standpoint  our  ex- 
hibitions in  the  past  have  been  highly 

successful.  The  attendance  and  the  gen- 
oral  financial  results  have  not  always  been 
so  satisfactory.  Our  present  exhibition  is 
the  first  that  we  have  ever  had  /  under 
these  conditions,  in  connection  with  the 
other  societies.     In   the   future  I'  should 

^.iT^ 

W.  Allee  Burpee. 

(President  of  the  Tfatlonal  Sweet  Pea  Society,  f rr>m  a  photograph  made  w  lien  vlBltlng:  the  late 
Utfnry  Keklord,  In  Kngland.) 

it  has  from  the  first,  and  Boston  can  feel  ̂  
proud  whefl  she  remembers  that  forty 
years  ago  the  commercial  flower  business 
was  here  born.  The  mother  of  that  busi- 

ness was  the  old  Bon  Silene,  which  stands 
proudly  in  our  exhibition  today  and  can 
feel  proud,  not  only  of  her  history,  but  of 
the  fact  that  she  pays  just  as  well  today 
as  any  of  the  newer  and  larger  varieties. 

We  are  proud  of  ou/  city;   no*t  because mt 

recommend  that  exhibitions  be  held  under 
the  guarantee  plan,  as  is  being  done  with 
this  show.  There  are  enough  rose  grow- 

ers to  put  up  a  guarantee  fund  to  finance 
the  exhibition  in  some  leading  city  where 
admission  could  be  charged  to  the  public 
and  the  society  be  in  a  position  to  pay  its 
way.  With  the  success  of  our  national 
exhibitions,  a  guarantee  fund  could  be 
produced  without  any  trouble.     I  believe 

exhibitions  tliat  would  interest  the  ama- 
teur and  the  commercial  rose  grower  could be  made  to  pay. 

Never  before  has  there  been  such  a 

large  number  of  new  varieties  of  roses 
offered  for  our  trial.  All  these  narieties 
should  be  tried  out  thoroughly,  but  one 
grower  cannot  undertake  to  try  out  the 
whole  number.  He  will  select  those  that 
look  best  to  him,  and  labor  with  those 
with  the  usual  uncertain  success.  Let  us 

hope,  however,  that  these  wonders  of 
beauty  and  productiveness  will  largely  in- 

crease the  profits  to  all  experimenters. 
The  /Careful,  arduous  work  that  hybridiz- 

ers/have done  for  us  certainly  deserves oUr  support. 

/  Greenhouse  Building. 

Greenhouse  building  has  gone  ahead  at 
the  usual  rate.  Some  new  places  of  great 
promise  have  been  added  to  our  list  and 
many  additions  made  to  the  old.  There 
seems  to  be  no  lack  of  enterprise  among 
the  growers  in  this  line  of  work.  What  is 
going  to  be  the  effect  and  what  will  be 
the  outcome  of  this  low  price  of  glass? 
It  looks  as  if  there  would  be  as  much 

greenhouse  building  done  in  the  next  year 
as  has  been  done  in  the  last  five  years. 
This  increase  of  glass  will  bring  a  very 
large  immediate  increase  of  stock.  What 
the  effect  of  this  production  on  the  prices 
will  be  we  do  not  know,  but  there  seems 
to  be  some  danger  that  the  low  price  of 
glass  may  do  us  more  harm  than  good. 
Is  our  supply  really  nearing  our  demand? 
Can  we  go  ahead  with  safety  with  such 
a  tremendous  amount  of  building?  It 

seems  a  question  that  should^^^e  con- 
sidered at  the  present  time. 

Now  is  the  time  for  our  society,  and 
kindred  societies,  to  use  their  influence  in 
regard  to  tariff  rates.  The  tariff  on  glass 
has  always  been  an  unreasonable  burden 

on  the  greenhouse  men.  The  great  varia- tions in  the  prices  during  the  last  year 

have  been  such  as  to  upset  the  glass  busi- 
ness and  the  greenhouse  business  Jft  well. 

Beforo  our  convention  closes  I  should  like 
to  see  a  committee  appointed  to  take  up 
the  matter  of  influencing  Congress  on  this 
subject.  Do  not  think  that,  because  the 
price  of  glass  is  low  at  the  present  time, 
it  is  going  to  remain  so. 

Standard  Grading  of  Roses. 

A  good  many  years  ago,  soon  after  the 
Society  of  American  Florists  was  started, 
they  took  up  the  matter  of  standard  pots 
and  they  settled  it  in  such  a  satisfactory 
manner  that  no  trouble  has  developed  on 
that  score  since.  A  standard  length  or 

grade  of  "tut  flowers,  with  n|mes  that 
would  have  some  definite  metming  that 
could  be  understood  by  all,  would  be  of  a 

great  deal  more  benefit  to  the  trade  than 
standard  measurement  of  pots  has  ever 
been. 

It  seems  strange,  when  the  matter 
would  be  so  simple,  that  no  standard  of 

grading  or  naming  of  the  different  grades 
of  roses  has  ever  been  adopted.  When 

one  goes  to  New  York  they  inquire  what 
No.  1  se^Us  for  in  Boston  and  what  we  get 
for  fancies.  It  is  just  as  clear  as  mud  to 
the  Boston  grower.  Why  should  roses  be 
called  firsts,  seconds  and  thirds,  A,  B,  C, 
fancies  or  extras,  when  it  is  just  as  easy 
to  call  them  by  their  right  names,  so  that 

everybody  would  understand?  "We  have a  nomenclature  committee  on  roses  and 
that  sort  of  thing,  yet  we  have  no  system 
of  naming  the  different  grades  of  roses 

under  which  any  florist  can  send  to  an- 
other city  and  have  any  definite  idea  of 

what  he  will  receive.  The  names  of  these 
different  grades  refer  only  to  the  length 
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of  stem,  no  two  cities  using  the  same 
names  for  the  different  grades,  and  in 
the  same  cities  hardly  any  two  grading 
the  same  way.  One  florist 's  No.  2  may 
be  longer  than  the  other  florist's  No.  1. 

It  certainly  is  no  more  trouble,  in  or- 
dering roses,  to  mention  15-inch  Killarney 

than  it  is  to  say  "special  Killarney," 
and  it  would  be  much  more  simple  and 
systematic  to  write  such  orders.  Why 
could  we  not  call  these  roses  by  the 
length  of  the  stem,  9-inch,  12-inch,  15- 
inch,  18-inch,  21-inch,  24-inch  and  so 
on,  that  anyone  can  understand  and  that 
anyone  may  use,  and  can  also  tell  if  he 
receives  what  he  has  ordered?  I  have 
used  this  kind  of  system  for  the  last  two 

years  and  it  has  proved  quite  satisfac- 
tory, r  should  like  to  have  a  committee 

appointed  to  take  up  this  matter. 

SECRETAEY  BAUR'S  REPORT. 
[Read  before  the  American  Carnction  Society, 

In  couveution  at  Boston,  March  25  to  April  1, 
1011.] 

The  year  1910  may  well  be  considered 
a  successful  one  for  the  American  Car- 

nation Society.  The  membership  has 
made  its  usual  slight  gain.  During  the 
year  1910  we  added  fifty-seven  new 
names,  and  against  these  we  have 
twenty-eight  on  the  delinquent  list. 
Sixteen  new  names  have  been  added 
since  the  first  of  this  year.  We  now 
have  -344  members  in  good  standing. 

Five  deaths  were  reported  during  the 
year,  namely:  Lyman  B.  Craw,  of  New 
York;  Mrs.  W.  J.  Vesey,  of  Fort  Wayne, 
Ind.,  who  died  April  8;  W.  E.  Hall,  of 
Clyde,  O.,  who  died  May  3;  Anthony 
Wiegand,  of  Indianapolis,  Ind.,  who 
died  December  19;  Fred  Dorner,  of  La 
Fayette,  Ind.,  who  died  December  29. 

*xor  the  funeral  of  Mr.  Dorner,  who 
was  one  of  our  early  presidents,  we 
ordered  a  wreath  of  carnations,  costing 

$15,  after  having  first  secured  the  .sanc- 
tion of  the  president.  Nine  members 

of  the  A.  C.  S.  attended  the  funeral 
services,  which  were  held  January  3, 

Complying  with  instructions  given  by 
the  last  convention,  we  have  had  de- 

signed a  permanent  button.  The  design 
having  been  approved  by  the  board  of 
directors,  we  had  150  of  them  made, 
and  we  are  pleased  to  state  that  most 
of  them  have  been  sold  among  our 
members.  They  were  sold  at  a  slight 
profit  to  the  society,  a  wide  distribution 
being  more  desired  than  a  profit. 

The  premium  schedule  for  this  ex- 
hibition was  gotten  out  in  due  time. 

We  were  able  to  secure  slightly  more 
advertising  matter  than  was  carried  by 
last  year 's  list,  the  amount  being  exact- 

ly thirty  pages,  amounting  to  $300. 
The  cost  of  printing  the  schedule  ran 

slightly  over  $100  and  we  have  de- 
ferred payment  until  this  meeting  ap- 
proves the  account. 

This  transaction  is  a  violation  of 
Section  6  of  Article  2  of  the  consti- 

tution, and  inasmuch  as  the  cost  of 

printing  this  schedule  will  vary  in  pro- 
portion to  the  amount  of  revenue  it 

produces  for  the  treasury,  and  as  we 
expect  and  hope  to  see  a  recurrence  of 
the  same  thing  each  year,  we  would 
recommend  that  the  printing  of  the 
premium  schedule  be  inserted  in  that 
clause  which  gives  permission  to  spend 

over  $100  for  printing  the  annual  re- 
port. 
We  would  also  recommend  a  change 

in  Section  8  of  the  by-laws.  We  recom- 
mend that  instead  of  compelling  a  de- 

linquent member  to  pay  up  all  arrear- 
ages, he  be  compelled  to  pay  only  one 

Fred  Burki. 
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year's  dues.  This  will  cover  the  time we  carried  him  on  the  books  after  the 
last  payment  of  his  dUes.  Or,  that 
after  a  certain  lapse  of  time  he  may 
be  allowed  to  join  as  a  new  member. 

The  merging  of  our  exhibition  with 
the  National  Flower  Show  was  perhaps 
responsible  for  most  of  the  activity  in 

the  secretary's  office.  Just  how  much 
the  society  will  be  benefited,  or  other- 

wise, remains  to  be  seen.  The  liberal 

premiums,  coupled  with  the  rule  com- 
pelling membership  in  the  A.  C.  S.  of 

all  competing  exhibitors,  has  brought  in 
several  members — more  than  usually 
come  in  before  the  convention  takes 

place. The  large  increase  in  the  total 
amount  available  for  carnation  pre- 

miums made  it  necessary  to  completely 
rearrange  the  schedule.  The  schedule, 
as  it  is  this  year,  seems  much  more 
nearly  perfect  than  any  other  we  have 
ever  had,  in  that  it  provides  for  a  more 
complete  exhibition  of  the  carnation 
and  its  possibilities.  If  this  list  can  be 
reduced  without  eliminating  too  many 
of  the  decorative  features,  it  would  be 
a  step  in  the  right  direction. 

To  the  National  Flower  Show  Com- 
mittee is  due  our  thanks  for  placing  at 

our  disposal  the  generous  sum  of  $750 
to  be  used  for  premiums  at  this  exhibi- 

tion. This,  added  to  our  usual  amount 
of  cash,  medals  and  special  premiums, 
made  the  largest  amount  of  premiums 
ever  offered  for  carnations,  totaling 
nearly  $1,400.  The  large  number  of 
entries  shows  that  the  money  was 
wisely  distributed. 

In  conclusion,  I  wish  to  add  that  the 
society  owes  its  thanks  to  our  vice- 
president,   E.    A.    Peirce,   for   the    able 

manner   in   which   he   has   handled   the 
local  end  of  the  preparations. 

AMONG  THOSE  PRESENT. 
With  so  large  an  attendance,  and 

many  who  came  only  for  a  day  and failed  to  make  themselves  known  at 
the  offices,  it  is  impossible  to  give  any- 

thing like  the  usual  complete  list  of 
those  present  at  Boston  this  week. 
Those  from  outside  Boston  whose  pres- ence had  been  noted  up  to  Wednesday morning  were: 

Adams,  Jas.   M.,   Hartford,   Conn 
Ainmann,    J.    F.,    KdwardsTlUo,    111. Amrhyn,   Gustave,    New  Haven,   Conn Anderson,   Harry,   Cromwell,   Conn 
Andre,  J.   K..    Philadelphia,   Pa Arentshorst,   H.  J.,   Sassenhelm,  Holland Armstrong,   F.  A.,   Dalton,  Mass. 
vVrnold,    G.    F.,    Winchester,    Mass Asmus,   George,    Chicago,   111. 

Bacon,  M.,  Old  Town,  Me. 
Badgley,   W.   G.,   Chatham,   N.  J. Baldwin,  G.,  Secancus,  N.  J. 
Bancroft,   S.   H.,    Hartford,   Conn. 
Barker,   E.,   Manchester,    England Barnes,  S.   G.,   Pittsfleld,  Mass. 
Barry,   W.  C,   Rochester,   N.   Y Bartels,  F.  C,   North  Olmsted,    O 
Bartsch,  H.   H.,   Waverley,   Mass. 
Batchelor,    Samuel,    Philadelphia,    Pa Batchelor,  Thomas,  Jenklntown,  Pa 
Bate,  Guy,   Cleveland,  O. 
Bates,  H.   E.,   New  York,   N.    Y. 
Bauer,  Anthony,   Deal  Beach,   N    J 
Baum,   F.  J.,   Buffalo,   N.   Y. 
Baur,   A.    F.   J.,    Indianapolis,   Ind. 
Beasley,    Charles,   Norwich,   Conn.  i Beckman,  Charles,   Elmhurst,   N.  Y 
Bennett,  Jos.,  Montreal,  Que. 
Berger,   r.ouIs,   Philadelphia,   Pa. 
Bertermann,    Irwin,    Indianapolis,    Ind 
Birnle,  John,   West  Hoboken,   N.  J. 
Boddlngton,   Arthur  T.,  New  York,   N.   Y 
Boehler,  Oscar,  West  Hoboken,  N.  Y. 
Bonijer,  S.   T.,   Pittsfleld,   Mass. 
Breltmeyer,    Phil,   Detroit,   Mich. 
Bridgham,    R.   C,    NewtonvlUe,    .Mass. 
Brown,    A.   C,   Springfield,    111. 
Brown,   J.,    Stamford,    England. 
Brownell,   F.   R.,   Columbus.   O. 
Brownell,  R.  C,  Walden.  N.  Y. 
Brozat,  J.,    Bloomfleld,   N.   J. 

I 
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Brunton,  J.  S.,  Burnley,  England. 
Bunyard,  Harry  A.,  New  York,  N.  Y.  , 
Burgevln,  David,  Kingston,  N.   Y.  .  -• 
Burgevln,   George,    Kingston,    N.    Y. 
Burkl,  Fred,  Pittsburg,   Pa. 
Burpee,  W.  Atlee,  Pblladelptala,  Pa. 
Butterfleld,  S.  S..  New   York,  N.  Y.    - 
Burton,   Alfred,   Philadelphia,   Pa. 
Butterworth,  J.   T.,   South  Framlfigham,   Mass. 
But*,  W..   New  Castle,  Pa. 
Byrnes,  Peter,   Wickford,   11.  I. 

C 
Campbell,   A.   M..   Philadelphia.   Pa. 
Campbell,   George  C,    Philadelphia,    Pa. 
Campbell,  George  E.,  Flourtown,   Pa. 
Carey,  Fred,  Kennett  Square,  Pa. 
Carlson,   Oscar,   and   wife,   Fairfield,   Conn. 
Cartledge,  A.  B.,  Plitiadelphia,  Pa. 
Cbadboru,  G.  F.,  Newburg,  N.  Y. 
Chadler,  Miss  A.,  New  York,  N.  Y. 
Chamberlain,    M.,    Groton,    Mass. 
Champion,  J.  N.,   New  Hayen,  Conn. 
Clarke,  Jos.,  Manchester,  Mass. 
Coddlngton,   L.   B.,   Murray  Hill,   N,  J. 
Cohen,  George  W.,   New  York,  N.   Y. 
Cokely,  J.  T.,  Scranton,  Pa. 
CoUJn,  L..  J.,  Holland. 
Collins,   E.   F..  Toronto,  Ont. 

Comley,   N.   F.,   Lexington,   Mass. 
Connon,   J.,   Hamilton,   Ont. 
Corbett,   L.  J.,  South  Orange.  N.  J. 
Cotter,  Lawrence,  Jamestown,  N.  Y. 
Cowee.  Arthur,   Berlin,   N.  Y. 
Cowglll,    V.   A.,   Salom,   Ohio. 
Cox,   F.  G.,   Walthnm.   Mass. 
Craig,  Robert,   Philadelphia,  I'n. Craig,   E.   A.,    Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Craig,   W.  P.,  Philadelphia.   Pa. 
Creighton,   E.  J.,  New  York,  N.   Y. 
Critchell,   C.  E..  and  wife,  CIncimmti.   O. 

Crowe.   Peter,   Utica,  N.   Y.' Cull,   W.  A.,   London,   England. 
Currie,   Wm.,   Milwaukee,   Wis. 
Oushlng,  J.  H.,  Anthony,   R.  I. 

D 
DalUedouze,  Eugene,  Brooklyn,  N.   Y. 
Danker,   F.   A.,   Albany,   N.    Y. 
Darrow,  H.  F.,  New  York,  N.  Y. 
Davenport,   A.  M.,   Watertown,  Mas.s. 
Davis,  D.  W.,  Berwick,  Pa. 
Davis,  Mrs.  D.  W.,  Berwick,  Pa. 
Davis,  J.  W.,  Davenport,  la. 
Dawson,   H.   S.,  Jamaica  Plain,   Mass. 
Day,  W.   E.,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 
■Dean,   James,   Freeport,   N.   Y. 
De  La  Mare,   A.  T.,   New  York.  N.   Y. 
Demeusy,    Alfred,    Brooklyn,    N.    Y. 
De  Nave,  Paul,  Fall  River,  Mass. 
Dill,  Julius,  South  Orange,  N.  J. 
Dllloflr,  J.,   New  York,   N.  Y. 
Dodds,  J.   H.,  Jenklntown,  Pa. 
Dolansky.   F.  J.,   Lynn,   Mass. 
Dole,  C.  L.,  Lockport,  N.  Y. 
Donaghue,    P.,    Natick,    Mass. 
Donaldson,  A.  H.,  Elmhurst,  N.   Y. 
Dorner,  F.  K.,  La  Fayette.  Ind. 
Dorner,   H.  B.,   Urbana,  111. 
Dorval,  Victor,  Woodside,  N.  Y. 
Duckbpm.   W.   H.,   Madison,   N.  J. 
Dudley,  C.   P.,  Parkersburg,  W.   Va. 
Dunlop,  J.  H.,  Toronto,  Ont. 
Dupuy,    Louis,   Whitestone,   N.   Y. 

F 
Bbel,  M.  C.   Madison,  N.  J. 
Edgar,   J.   F.,   Waltham,    Mass. 
Bger,  J.   W.,  Schenectady.   N.   Y. 
Eisele,   J.  D.,    Klverton,   N.   J. 
Elliott,  W.  H.,  Brighton,  Mass. 
Engelmann,  C,  SaflTron  Walden,  England. 
Evans,  J.  A.,  Richmond,  Ind. 

P 
Farenwald,    A.,   Roslyn,  Pa. 
Fengar,  E.   AV.,  Newark,   N.  J. 
Fancourt,  E.  J.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Fertorlus,  J.  H.,   New  York,   N.  Y. 
Flesser,  J.   H.,   North  Bergen,   N.   J. 
Fisher,   Peter,   Ellis,  Mass. 
Flick,  C.   B.,   Fort  Wayne,   Ind. 
Flick,  Ruth,  R.,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
Flood,   C.  H.,   Atco,   N.  J. 
Folsom,   G.,   Lenox,   Mass. 
Forbes,  James,  Portland,  Ore. 
Forbes,  John,  Stockbrldge.  Mass. 
Ford,  M.  C,  New  York,  N.  Y. 
Fordel,  E.,  Great  Neck,  N.    Y. 
Fotherlngham,  J.  R.,  Tarry  town,  N.   Y. 
Foulsham,  George,  Lenox.  Mass. 
Frledley,  Frank,  A.,  Cleveland,  O. 
Fuld,  Manrlce.  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Fulmer,  Miss  Perle,  B.,  Des  Moines,  Iowa. 

G 
Gammage,  W.   W..  London,   Ont. 
Gearhlng,   Elmer.   Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Gelger,  W.  H.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Gibbons,  Miss,  M.  A.,  Canton,  N.  Y. 
GIrard,  John,   New  Britain,  Conn.  • 
Glauber,  Emtl.  Denver,  Colo. 
Gloeckner,  William,  Albany,  N.  Y. 
Goddard,  S.  J.,   Framlngbam,   Mass. 
Goldring,  Fred.  Slingerlanda,   N.  Y. 
Gorman,  Daniel,   Williamaport,  Pa. 
Gove,  C.  E.,  Burlington,  Vt. 
Grace,  Patrick,  Brighton,  Mass. 
Graham,  A.,  and  wife,  Cleveland,  O. 
Graham,  J.  O.,  Little  Falls,  N.  Y. 
Grassil,  L.,  Barneveld,  N.  Y. 
Graves,  L.  M.,  Harlington,  England. 
Green,   Stephen,  Philadelphia,   Pa. 
Greenlaw,   Robert,   Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Gregg,  J.  W.,  State  College,  Pa. 
GriUbortter,  D.  G.,  Alexandria,  Va. 
Grltzmacher,  Oscar,  New  Britain,  Conn. 
Groet,  Jac,   Lisse,  Holland. 
Grullemans,  J.,  Llsse,  Holland. 
Gude,   A.,  Washington,   D.  C. 
Gude,  W.  F.,  Washington,  D.  C. 

(iueuther,  C.  T.,   Hamburg,  N.  Y. 
Gunn,  J.  S.,  Birmingham,  England. 

H 
Haas,  Albert,  College  Point,  N.  Y. 
Haas.  Philip,  College  Point,   N.  Y. 
Hagenburger,  Carl,  West  Mentor,  O. 
Hagcuburger,  W.  A.,  Mentor,  O. 
Hall,   Rupert  E.,  New  York,  N.  Y. 
Hammond,   Benj.,   Fishklll-on-Hudson,   N.    Y. 
Hampton,   George  W.,  Philadelphia,   Pa. 
Hans,   A.,  Woburn,  Mass.  > 
Hartshorne,  William,  Joliet,  111. 
Harvey,  E.  A.,    Brandywine  Summit,  Pa. 
Hatcher,  J.  C,  Amsterdam,  N.  Y. 
Hay,  J..  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Head,   T.,   Groton,    Conn. 
Heath,  C.  W.,  Bar  Harbor,  Me. 
Hercmans  F.,  Lenox,  Mass. 
Hellentbal,   J.  J.,   Columbus,   O. 
Henrlckson,  I.  S.,  and  wife,  Flowerfleld,  N.  Y. 
Henkes,   Fred,  Watervliet,  N.  Y. 
Henshaw,    A.    M.,    New  York.   N.   Y. 
Henshaw,  Mrs.  A.  M.,  New  York,  N.   Y. 
Hentz,  Henry,  Jr.,  Madison,  N.  J. 
Herr.    A.   M.,    Lancaster,   Pa. 
Herrlngton.   A.,    New  York.   N.   Y. 
Hewson,   Charles  J.,   Buffalo,   N.   Y. 
Hill,  Joe,   Richmond,   Ind. 
Hoffman,  H.   N.,  Elmira,  N.  Y. 
Holt.  A.  C,  Murray  Hill.  N.  J. 
Hood.    E.    H.,    Atco,    N.    Y. 
Holbrow,   C.    E.,   Brighton,    Mass. 
Howard,   Frank,   Cambridge,   Mass. 
Howard,    H.    B.,    Chicago,    111. 
Howard,   W.   D.,   Milford,   Mass. 
Hudson,  C.  H.,  FlshkiU,   N.   Y. 
Hume,  C,  Kingston,    N.  Y. 
Hummel,   William,   South  Orange.    N.  J. 
IIuss.   J.  F..   Hartford.   Conn, 
llutchlngs,   W.  T.,   MlUbury,  Mass. 

I 
Irwin,    R.  J.,   Philadelphia,   Pa. 

J 
Jabn,   P.,   East  Bridgewater,  Mass. 
Jahn.  W.  O.,   East  Bridgewater,  Mass. 
Jenkins,  A.,  and  wife,   Lenox,   Mass. 
Jenkins,   E.,   and  wife,  Lenox,   Mass.         <> 
Johannes,  .Tules,  Cromwell,  Conn, 
.lohnson,   C.   W.,   Morgan  Park,  111. 
.Tohnson,   D.   D.,   Chicago,   111. 
Johnson,  J.  F.,  New  York,  N.  Y. 
.Johnson,  W.   H.,   New  York,   N.    Y. 
.Jones,   R.   E.,    Richmond,   Ind. 
Jurgens,   August,    Chicago,   III. 
Jurgens,   William,   Newport,   R.   I. 

K 
Kakuda,  A.,  New  York,  N.   Y. 
Karins,  J.  J.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Karlstrom.   Robert,   South  Orange,   N.  J. 
Kasting,    W.   F.,   and  wife,   Buffalo,   N.    Y. 
Keller,  J.  M.,  Rochester,   N.   Y. 
Keller,  W.  L.,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 
Kemble,    I.    O.,    and    wife,    Marshalltown.    la. 
Kemble,   W.'  E.,  and  wife,  Oskalocsa,  la. Kennon,  E.  F.,   Castorland,   N.   Y. 
Kessler.  William,   New  York,  N.    Y. 
Keur,  J.,   Hillegom,    Holland. 
Klft,    Robert,    Philadelphia,    Pa. 
King,   C.    F.,   Eden,    Me. 
King,   Mrs.   F.,   Alma,  Mich. 
King,    R.   G.,   Elmira,   N.   Y. 
King,  R.  O.,  North  Tonawanda,  N.  Y. 
Kinne,   W.  A.,   New  Britain,   Conn. 
KIrchner,  T.   J.,   Cleveland,   O. 
Klelnheinz,   William,   Ogontz,   Pa. 
Knickman,   C.  B.,  New  York,  N.   Y. 
Knight,  Thomas.,  ^ew  York,   N.  Y. 
Knoble,   H.    P.,  Cleveland,   O. 
Koenig,  Otto,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 
Koenig,  R.  T.,  Elmira,  N.  Y. 
Komltscb,  H.  Secaucus,  N.  J. 
KronlnjTr.  E.   N.,    AUeutown.   Pii. 

Krueger,   Charle8>   Pbiladelphi.-j,   I'a. L 

Lager,  J.  E.,  Summit,  N.  J. 
Lamborn,   L.  L.,   Alliance,   O.  j 
I-anser,   Arthur  H..  Philadelphia.   Pa.         / 
Larzelere,  C.  E.,   Philadelphia,   Pa.       — ^ 
Lautenschlager,  Fred,   Chicago,   111. 
l.*cland,  E.  R.,  Bar  Harbor,  Me. 
L^nk,  W.  E.,  Hallfffx,   Mass. 
Livingston,    Robert,   Columbus,  O. 
I.«eben,   R.   E.,   Gloversvllle,   N.   Y. 
Ixigan,   T.    W..  Jenklntown.  Pa. 
Ixjng,   D.  B.,  Buffalo,   N.   Y. 
Lord,    Mr.,    Minneapolis.    Minn. 
Luff.  J.  C,  North  Tonawanda,  N.  Y. 
Lundy,   S.   R.,  San  Francisco,    Cal. 

M 

McClementff,  Samuel.   Pittsburg,   Pa. 
McCormack,  J.  J.,   Maiden,   Mass. 
McDermott,  J.   G.,  Aylmer,  Que. 
.McEwen,  Fred,  Newburg,  N.  Y. 
.McFarlane,    D.,   White  Plains,  N.   Y. 
McGorum,  R.  T.,  Natick,  Mass. 
.McHugh,   T.,   Montreal,  Que. 
McHutchison,  J.,   New  York,    N.   Y. 
McKenna,  James,   Montreal,  Que. 
McNair,   Robert,    Newburg,   N.   Y. 
Macaw,  Duncan,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
MacConnachle,   Alex,    Lenox,   Mass. 
Manda,   Joseph,    West  Orange,    N.  J. 
Marshall,  W.  E.,  New  York,  N.  Y. 

^  Martin,  H.  D.,  and  wife,  Clinton,  Mass. 
Marxon,  E.  A.,   New  York,  N.  Y. 
May,  Harry  O.,  Summit,  N.  J. 
Maynard,  C.   H.,   and  wife,  Detroit,   Mich. 
Maynard,  W.  E.,  New  York,  N.  Y. 
Meehan,  C.   B.,    Philadelphia,   Pa. 
Meickle,   A.   S.,   Newport,   R.   I. 
Meinhardt,  F.  H.,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 
Mepsted,  E.,  Ottawa,  Ont. 
.Midgley,  L.  C,   Worcester,  Mass. 
Ml(«em.   J.,   Elmhurst,    N.   Y. 
.Miller,  D.,  Tuxedo,  N.  Y. 

Miller,  E.,   Bar  Harbor,  Me. 
Miller,  F.  H.,  Toronto,  Ont. 
Miller,  Theodore,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 
Mllliot,  Louis,  Yonkers,  N.  Y. 
Mills,   H.,   Bedford  Park,  Ont. 
Millspaugb,  C.   D.,   Detroit,  Mich. 
Mitchell,  F.  H.,  WaterviUe,  Me. 
Moll,   T.  W.,  Cleveland,  O. 
Montgomery,   Alex.,    Natick,  Mass. 
Montgomery,  R.  J.,   Hadley,  Mass.- Moore,  F.  L.,  Chatham,  N.  J. 
Morgan,  Victor,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 
Mouncy,  F.,   South  Orange,   N.   J. 
Mullen,   E.  L.,   Philadelphia,   Pa. 
Muller,   R.,   Rutherford,   N.   J. 
Murray,  Samuel,  Kansas  City,  Mo. 
Murray,  Thomas,   Tuxedo,   N.  Y. 
Myers,  B.  S.,  and  wife,  Lancaster,  N.   Y. 
Myers,  Frank  P.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Myers,  John  S.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

N 
Nash.   George  V.,   New  York,  N.   Y. 
Neidinger,  J.  G.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Neubeck,  L.  H.,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
Newrock,  Cbarles,  New  York,  N.  Y. 
Newsham,  J.  A.,  New  Orleans.  La. 
Nicholson,  H.   H.,  Barneveld,  N.  Y. 
Nicholson,   William.    Framlngbam,   Mass, 
Nlessen,  A.  A.,  Philadelphia,   Pa. 
Noe,   L.    A.,  Madison.  N.  J. 
Nolan,  D..  Springfield,  111. 
Noonan,    Edw.    S.,    Lenox,    Mass. 
Norn'.in,  E.  J.,  Lee,  Mass. 

O 
Oehmler.  0.  A.  C,  Washington,   D.  C. 
Olsem,  P.,  Joliet,  111. 
O'Mara.   P.,   New  York,   N.   Y. 
Ormsby,   E.   A.,  Melrose,   Mass. 

P 
Palmer,  F.  E.,  Brookline,  Mass. 
Palmer,  W.  J.,  and  wife,  Buffalo.  N.   V, 
Parker,  A.  S.,   Stoneham,  Mass. 
Parnell,  S.  C,  Flowerfleld,   N.   Y. 
Partridge,  Lester  E.,  Chicago,  111. 
I'a  I  ten,   H.   F.,  Toledo,  O. 
Patten,    M.   A.,    Tewksbury,   Mass. 
Patterson,   Adam,   Saugatuck,   Conn. 
Peck,  C.  E.,  Bridgeport.  Conn. 
Pelrce,    E.    Allan.    Waltham,    Mass. 
Pennock,  S.   S.,   Philadelphia,   Pa. 
Pepper,   J.    H.,   New  York,    N.    Y. 
Perlcat,   A.,   Darby,   Pa.  . 
Peterson,  J.  A.,  Cincinnati,  O. 
Phillips,  J.  v..  and  wife,  Brooklyn.   X.   Y. 
Philpott.   H.   E.,   Winnipeg,   Man.  ̂  
Pierce,  E.  L..  North  Cambridge,  Mass. 
Pierson,   A.  N.,  Cromwell,   Conn. 
Pierson,    E.,   Irvington,    N.    Y. 
Pierson,  F.  R.,  Tarrytown,   N.  Y. 
Pierson,   W.    R.,   Cromwell,   Conn. 
Playdon,  J.   H.,   Andover,   Mass. 
Pochelon,  A.,  Detroit,  Mich. 
Poehlmann,  Adolph,  Morton  Grove,  III. 
Poehlmann,  August.  Morton  Grove,  111. 
Pollworth.  C.  C,  Milwaukee.  Wis. 
Powell,   Mrs.  I.  L.,  MUlbrook,  N.   Y. 
Pratley,   C,   London,   England. 
Preenen,  P.  H.,   Haarlem,  Holland. 
Prickett,  G.,  London,  England. 
Prltchard,  J.,   Auburn,   R.   I. 
Pyfer,   A.   T.,  Joliet,    III.  jn 
Pyle,   Robert,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Rahaley,   RoberiTM.,  Detroit,  Mich. 
Randall,  C.   S..   Portland,  Me. 
Randolph,  Paul  S..   Pittsburg.  Pa. 
Randolph,  S.   N..   Pittsburg,  Pa. 
Rapp,   Chas..  MUlbrook,   N.   Y. 
Reck,  Carl  C,  Bridgeport,   Conn. 
Rehder,   William,  Wilmington,   N.  C. 
Reimels,  John,  Woodhaven,  N.   Y. 
Reinemaq,  E.  C.  Pittsburg,  Pa. 
Reukauf,    M..   Philadelphia,   Pa. 
Renter,    L.    J.,    Westerly,    R.    I. 
Richards,   E.  A.,  Greenfield.  Mass. 
RIeman.   H.  W..   Indianapolis,  Ind. 
Riley,   Elijah.   Trenton,  N.   J. 
Robertson,  William,  Jenklntown,   Pa. 
Robinson,   Grace,   Montreal,  Que. 
Rock,  W.  L.,  Kansas  City,  Mo. 
Roehrs,  Julius,  Jr..   Rutherford,  N.  J. 
Roland,   Thomas,   Nabant.   Mass. 
Rolker,  W.."T*ew  York.  N.  Y. Rorlchard,  J.  E.  H.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Rosnosky,   Israel.  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Ross.  E.   C,  Hudson.   Mass. 
Rosslter,   F.   H.,   Guilford,   Conn. 
Rothe,    Richard,   Northeast  Harbor,   Me, 
Rowlands,   W.   A.,   Dtica,    N.   Y. 
Rush,  E.  J.,  Hatboro,  Pa. 

S 
Salter,    A.   H.,   Rochester,   N.   Y. 
Saltford,  W.  G.,  Pougbkeepsie,  N.  Y. 
Samtman,   Martin,    Philadelphia,   Pa. 
Saunders,   E.,  and  wife,   Lewiston,  Me. 
Schloss,  Emll,  New  York,  N.   Y. 
Schrade,   H.,   Saratoga  Springs,  N.  \. 
Schultheis,  Anton.  College  Point,  N.  Y. 
Schulz,  Geo.   E.,  Louisville,   Ky. 
Schulz,  Jacob,   Louisville,   Ky. 
Schwabe,   George,   New  York,   N.   Y. 
Schwartz,   E.  H.,  Sharon  Hill,   Pa. 
Schwartz,  W.,  Cromwell,  Conn. 
Scott,  C.  W.,  and  wife.  New  York,  N.   Y, 
Scott,  James  T.,  Stamford,  N.  Y. 
Scrim,   Miss  Flora,   Ottawa,   Ont. 
Seeley,  W.  J.,  Port  Chester,   N.   Y. 
Sheridan,   W.  F.,  New  York,   N.   Y. 
Shumway,  W.  H.,  Berlin,  Conn. 
Sim,   William,   Cllftondale,   Mass. 
Simpson,    J.,    Burnley,    England. 
Simpson,  Robert,  Clifton.  N.  J. 
Skidelsky,  S.  S.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Smith,  James  F.,  Philadelphia  J  Pa. 
Smith,  P.  J..  New  York,  N.  Jt. 
Smith,  W.   R.,   Washington,  If.  C. 
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Smyth,  W.  J.,  Chicago,  111. 
Snyder,  J.  H.,  Rhlnebeck,  N.  Y. 
Snyder,  W.  ,P.,  Philadelphia,  I'a. South,  S.,  London,  England. 
Spencer,  G.  C.  Utlca,  N.  Y. 
Spencer,  S.  B.,   Rosllndale,  Mass. 
Sperling,  W.  A.,  New  York,  N.   Y. 
Stobo,  R.,  Great  Neck,  N.  Y. 
Strange,  G.  W..  Summit,  N.  J. 
Strohleln.  G.  A.,  Rlverton,  N.  J. 
Stroud,  E.  A.,  Strafford,  Pa. 
Struck,  George  F.,  New  York,  N.  Y. 
Stuppy,  Frank,  St.  Joseph,  Mo. 
Swan,  Alfred,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Swayne,  William,  Kennett  Square,   Pa. 

T 
Tallby,  William,  Wellesley,  Mass. 
Tansey,  J.  E.,  Tuxedo  Park,  N.  Y. 
Temple,  J.  T.,  Davenport,  la. 
Thatcher,  A.  E.,  Jamaica  Plain.  Mass. 
Toat,  William,  New  York,  N.  Y. 
Tonner,  Miss  A.  L^,  Chicago,  111. 
Totty,  C.  H.,  Madison,  N.  J. 
Totty.  Mrs.  C.  H.,  Madison,  N.  J. 
Towlll,  Ed.,  Roslyn,  Pa. 
Tracy,  B.  H.,  Wenham,  Mass. 
Tracey,  E.  P.,  Albany,  N.  Y. 
Traendly,  P.  H.,    New  York,  N.  Y. 
Traendly.  Mrs.  P.  H.,  New  York.   N.   Y. 
Traudt,  Joseph,  Canajoharle,  N.  Y. 
Trevellyn,  Theodore,  Tarrytown,  N.  Y. 
Turner,   Harry,   Port  Washington,    N.   Y. 
Tuthlll,  L.  W.  C,  New  York,  N.  Y. 

U 
Upton,   Clarence,   Philadelphia,   Pa. 

V 
Valentine,  J.  A.,  Denver,  Colo. 
Vander  Berg,   Albert  J.,   South  Orange,    N.   J. 
Vandermery,  G.,   Llsse,   Holland. 
Van   Lecuwen,   John,   Sassenheim,    Holland. 
Vaughan,  J.  C,   Chicago,  111. 
Vesey,   W.  J.,   Fort  Wayne,   Ind. 
Vesey,  W.  J.,  Jr.,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
Vincent,  R.,  Jr.,  and  wife.  White  M.irsli,  Md. 
Vineca,  E.   W.,  Milllngton,    Mass. 
Vlasveld,  Simon,    HiUegom,   Holland. 

W 
Wagner,   C.   M.,  Cleveland,   O. 
Walt,  Wesley,  Newburg,  N.  Y. 
Waldecker,   H.,  Braintree,  Mass. 
Walker,  John,  Youngstown,  O. 
Walker,    William   and   brother,    Loiii.-^ville,    Ky. 
Walsh,  M.  H.,  Woods  Hole,   Mass. 
Ward,  R.  M.,  New  York,  N.  Y. 
Ward.  W.  C.  Qulncy,  Mass. 
Washburn,  C.  L.,  Chicago,  111. 
Watson,  G.  C,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Weathered,  C.  B.,  New  York.  N.  Y. 
Weber,  Charles,   Lynbrook,  N.  Y. 
Weber,  Fred  C,  St.  Louis,  Mo. 
Weber,  J.  A.,  Hartford,  Conn. 
Werthelmer,  S.  B.,  New  York,  N.  Y. 
Westcott,  John,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Wheeler,  James,   Natick,   Mass. 
White,  Charles,  Gasport,  N.  Y. 
Wlenhoeber,    Ernst,    Chicago,    111. 
Wlenhoeber,  William,   H.,   Chicago,   111. 
Wilcox,  Blaine,  Council  Bluffs,  la. 
Wilcox,  J.  F.,  and  wife.  Council  Bluffs,   In. 
Will,  H.  S.,  Minneapolis,  Minn. 
Williams,  J.  J.,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 
Williams,    B.,  Greenwich,  Conn. 
Wlllinger,  George,  Ossinlng,  N.  Y. 
Wilson,  Andrew,  New  York,  N.  Y. 
Wingett,  A.  H.,  Lenox,  Mass. 
Witterstaetter,   R.,  Cincinnati,  0. 
Wltthuhn,  Fred  C,  Cleveland,  O. 
WIttllnger,  George,  Ossinlng,  N.   Y. 
Wood,  L.   E.,  Fishklll,  N.  Y. 
Wood,  Mrs.  E.  A.,  Chicago,  111. 
Wright,  R.  H.,  Aylmer,  Que. 
Wynne,  Albert,  Stamford,  Conn. 

Y 
Youell,  H.,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 
Young,  John,   New  York,  N.  Y. 

Zangen,  O.  V.,   Hoboken,   N.  J. 
Zirkman,   Arthur,   Philadelphia,   Pa. 
Zweifel.   Nic,   North  Milwaukee,   Wis. 

CREDITS   AND    COLLECTIONS. 

[A  pap«r  by  President  J.  A.  Valentine,  read 
tetore  the  Florists'  Telegraph  Delivery  Associa- 

tion, in  convention  at  Boston,  Mass.,  March  25  to 
April  1,   1911.] 

In  presenting  to  you  this  hastily  pre- 
pared paper  I  wish  to  state  that,  while 

the  words  are  mine,  the  paper  is  pre- 

pared from  notes  furnished  me  t'or  that 
purpose  by  the  secretary  of  our  com 
pany,  Miss  Page,  who  has  for  years 
acted  as  our  "credit  man"  in  charge 
of  accounts  and  collections,  ii  the 
inner  history  of  retail  florists  could  be 
known,  I  firmly  believe  that  it  would 
show  an  astonishing  number  of  failures 
due  to  the  careless  extending  of  credits 
and  slovenly  methods  of  collecting. 
Doubtless  others  have  had  problems  to 
contend  with  that  have  not  confronted 
us,  and  I  hope  that  in  the  discussion  on 
this  paper  many  helpful  points  will  be 
brought  out. 

In  my  opinion,  many  florists  make 
the  mistake  of  being  timid  about  ask- 

J.  A.  Valentine. 

(President  Itslntl  Florists'  Delivery  Assoclallon.) 

ing  a  man  for  references  when  he 
wishes  to  open  a  charge  account.  This 
is  all  wrong  and  it  is  hard  to  see  why 
any  such  attitude  should  have  become 
at  all  common.  The  man  who  goes  to 
the  bank  to  borrow  money  expects  to 
thoroughly  ■  satisfy  the  bank  on  all 
points  concerning  his  capital,  his  cred- 

its and  his  antecedents.  The  florist's 
transactions  are  smaller,  but  it  is  just 
as  essential  for  him  as  for  the  bank 
to  see  that  credits  are  not  extended 
to  people  who  will  not  pay.  Jf  the 
customer  has  good  credit  he  is  gener- 

ally gltKl  to  prove  it  to  you;  and  if  he 
gets  indignant  over  your  courteous  in- 

quiries it  is  pretty  safe  to  assume  that 
he  is  one  of  the  numerous  gentry  whose 
capital  consists  of  gall  and  a  good front. 

Bating  of  New  Customers. 

In  our  establishment  we  get  all  the 
information  we  can,  but  when  none  is 
obtainable  we  are  inclined  to  be  fairly 
liberal  in  extending  credit  for  small 
amounts,  afterward  following  up  the 
collections  closely.  During  office  hours 
all  such  matters  are  referred  to  the 
credit  clerk,  but  salesmen  are  allowed 
some  discretion  in  the  early  morning 
and  in  the  evening.  If  the  credit  clerk 
has  no  record  of  a  customer,  the  Retail 

Credit  Men's  Association,  a  local  or- 
/ganization  of  which  we  are  a  member, 
and  which  includes  about  200  retail 

merchants,  is  called  on  the  'phone  and 
asked  in  regard  to  the  customer 's 
rating.  If  they  have  no  record  of  him, 
we  then  obtain  what  information  we 

can    as    to    the    customer's    residence. 

business  connection,  etc.,  from  the  city 

and  telephone  directories,  and  if  the  in- 
formation obtained  from  these  sources 

looks  fairly  favorable  and  the  amount 
involved  does  not  exceed  $3  or  $4,  the 
charge  is  allowed  to  go  through;  other- 

wise, unless  we  can  get  the  customer 
on  the  'phone  and  get  a  satisfactory 
reference  from  him,  the  goods  are  sent 
C  O.  D.  If  the  flowers  ordered  are  for 
a  gift,  and  the  amount  is  not  large, 
we  take  the  chance  and  fill  the  order. 
We  have  found  that  there  can  be  np-, 

cast-iron  rule  in  regard  to  these  n»tit- 
ters,  but  each  case  is  determined/by 
the  circumstances  and  the  information 
obtained.  Often,  on  busy  days,  charges 
to  entire  strangers  and  people  concern- 

ing whom  we  can  get  no  information 
will  slip  through;  but  the  results  of 
sixteen  years  of  this  polic^  have  led  us 
to  think  it  is  better  to  risk  an  occa- 

sional loss  than  to  offend  or  turn  away 
people  who  might  otherwise  become 

good  customers. 
A  Card  File  of  Customers. 

Our  oflice  record  is  kept  as  follows: 
When  charges  to  new  customers  come 
into  the  office,  their  names,  together 
with  such  information  as  we  can  get 
concerning  them,  is  entered  on  a  card. 
This  is  a  4x6  card  printed  so  as  to 
allow  the  following  information:  Name, 
address,  occupation,  report  on  credit 
from  Dun  's,  Bradstreet  's  and  the  local Credit  Association,  and  the  date  of 
such  report;  also  whether  it  is  a  retail, 
wholesale  or  discount  customer,  and  the 
date  the  card  is  filled  out.  These  cards 
are    filed    alphabetically    in    a    vertical 
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card  file.  The  lower  part  of  these 
cards  is  so  ruled  that  a  small  square  is 
given  to  each  month  in  the  year,  for 
a  period  of  ten  years.  When  an  ac- 

count is  paid,  the  approximate  amount 
of  it,  indicated  by  a  series  of  letters  of 
the  alphabet,  is  entered  in  the  square 
allotted  to  the  month  of  the  year  iti: 
which  the  charge  was  made,  together 
with  figures  showing  the  time  taken  in 
which  to  pay  the  amount — thirty,  sixty, 
ninety  days,  etc. 

This  card  becomes  a  valuable  record 

of  the  way  a  customer  pays  >his,' bills, 
and  about  how  much  he  buys  of  us. 
This  card  file  daily  becomes  of  more 
value,  not  only  in  furnishing  the  names 
of  our  good  customers  to  be  fcsed  in 
connection  with  advertising  matter, 

etc.,  but  it  enables  us  to  know  the  peo- 
ple whom  we  have  to  push  for  collec- 

tions, or  fight  shy  of  altogether.  AVhen 
it  has  been  decided  that  we,,  do  not 
wish  to  give  credit  to  a  man,  his  index 
card  is  marked  at  the  tap  with-  the 
letter  K,  so  as  to  be  seen  at  a  glance. 

File  of  Past  Due  Accounts. 

Fob  our  daily  information  as  to  thi> 
condition  of  past  due  accounts,  we 
keep  another  card  file.  .This  includes 
all  accounts  not  paid  in  the  month  fol- 

lowing the  purchase.  At  the  end  of 
each  month  a  card  is  made  for  each 
new  past  due  account,  and  placed  in 
this  file,  and  it  stays  in  the  file  until 
the  account  is  paid  or  charged  off  to 
"Lost  Accounts."  This  card  shows  the 
name,  address,  date  and  amount  of  the 
account.  All  memoranda  relating  to 
the  collection  of  this  account  are  en- 

tered on  the  card  as  soon  as  received, 
including  date  of  letters  w^tten,  prom- 

ises of  customer,  reason,  if  any,  for  ac- 
count beidg  slow,  etc.  Each  day  this 

card  file  is  checked  with  the  cash  book, 
and  when  an  account  is  paid,  or  it 
becomes  necessary  to  charge  it  off  to 
"Lost  Accounts,"  the  card  is  taken  out 
and  destroyed.  A  file  of  this  sort  is  a 
great  help  to  the  credit  man,  because 
it  gives  concisely  the  information  in 
regard  to  the  accounts  which  need  his 
attention. 

9       Methods  of  Collection. 

At  the  end  of  each  month  an  itemized 
statement  is  mailed  of  charges  during 
the  month,  including  past  due  account, 

if  anj-;  and  a  statement  is  also  mailed 
of  all  those  accounts  which  are  past 
due  and  which  have  no  charges  during 
the  current  month.  Duplicates  of  these 
last  are  made  for  the  collector.  Only 
past  due  accounts  are  given  to  him, 
unless  there  is  some  reason  for  feeling 
timid  about  some  new  account. 

As  a  rule,  accounts  are  given  to  the 
collector  as  soon  as  they  are  delinquent, 
but  this  is  somewhat  governed  by  the 

customer's  credit  rating  as  shown  by 
our  records.  Past  due  accounts  of  old 
customers  who  have  been  in  the  habit 

of  paying  promptly  are  not  given  to  a 
collector  the  first  month  after  they  be- 

come past  due.  This  is  also  true  of 
the  most  of  our  lady  customers.  We 
have  found  it  to  be  good  policy  to  be 
a  little  slower  about  sending  a  collector 
to  lady  customers  than  to  the  men,  for 

the  ladies  seem*  unable  to  consider  the 
business  question  involved  without  ref- 

erence to  their  personal  merits.  The 
collector  is  urged  to  secure  a  promise 
of  payment  on  a  definite  date,  and  not 
to  be  content  with  a  promise  to  pay 
* '  soon. ' '  He  then  makes  it  a  point  to 
call  for  the  money  on  the  date  set. 

Treatment  of  Deiinqctents. 

After  the  collector  has  had  an  ac- 
count for  a  couple  of  months  and  it  is 

still  unpaid,  a  courteous  letter  is  sent 
calling  the  customer's  attention  to  the 
fact  that  the  account  is  unpaid,  and 
thAt^a  check  will  be  appreciated.  We 

>  uffij^nfl^  f orm  letters,  as  from  experience 
we  have  found  that  it  is  better  to  make 

a  pfprjjonaj  cappeal  suited  to  each  par- 
tieul&r""c^se.  If  this  letter  brings  no 
results,  what  shall  bo  done  with  the 
amount  depends  on  the  circumstances 

of /the  case,  the  customer's  standing  in 
tha'Vommunity,  his  apparent  worth  and 
his  local  credit  rating.  Sometimes  we 
ImVe  found  it  good  policy  to  be  patient 

f  o^^a  -  number  of  months  and  coax  a 
ctl^tomer  along,  retaining  his  good  will 
andNfinally  educating  him  into  paying 

hi^' bills  promptly.  Sometimes  custom- 
ers-let small  accounts  run  month  after 

month  simply  because  the   amount  in- 
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volved  is  small.  If  the  bookkeeper 
deliberately  adds  a  dollar  or  two  to 
this  man 's  statement  it  will  often  bring 
him  into  the  office  in  a  wrathful  mood, 
with  sarcastic  comments  on  your  sys- 

tem of  bookkeeping.  Proper  apologies 
are  made,  the  bill  is  corrected,  and  the 
right  amount  collected.  There  are  said 
to  be  tricks  in  all  trades,  and  this  is 
one  of  them.  Its  success  shows  that 
the  customer  had  not  overlooked  the 
account,  but  was  willfully  neglecting  it. 

Credit  Associations. 
Our  two  local  credit  associations  are 

of  great  assistance  to  us.  One  is  called 
the  Eetail  Credit  Men's  Association, 
the  other  the  Denver  Credit  Men's 
Association.  The  first  is  an  association 
of  retail  merchants,  the  members  of 
whilch  send  in  to  the  secretary  of  the 
association  daily  reports  of  their  slow- 
paying  and  bad  accounts,  also  their 
new  accounts.  The  association  keeps 

no  record  at  all  of  a  man 's  worth,  but 
simply  of  the  way  he  pays  his  bills  to 
the  members  of  the  association.  This 
information  is  available  at  any  minute 
over  the  telephone. 

The  Denver  Credit  Men's  Association 
is  more  in  the  nature  of  a  collection 
agency.  It  furnishes  us  with  two  fofin 
letters,  which  are  mailed  by  us,  but 
with  the  signature  of  the  association. 
The  first  states  that  the  account  has 

been  given  to  the  association  for  col- lection and  asks  that  it  be  settled  at 
once.  The  second  letter,  which  is  sent 
out  about  ten  days  after  the  first,  states 
that  if  the  account  is  not  paid  at  once 
it  will  be  necessary  to  include  the  de- 

linquent in  the  monthly  report  to  mem- 
bers of  the  association.  These  letters 

are  not  used  until  the  collector  has 
exhausted  his  resources.  If  the  second 
letter  brings  no  results,  we  give  up  the 
account  as  practically  hopeless,  charge 

it  off  to  "Lost  Accounts"  and  give  it 
to  a  regular  collection  attorney,  with 
instructions  to  sue  if  it  seems  advisable. 

Use  of  Sight  0rafts. 

When  a  delinquent  customer  resides 
outside  the  city  of  Denver,  if  .letters 
fail  "to  bring  results,  we  notity  him 
that  draft  will  be  made  on  him  on  a 
certain  date.  If  he  does  not  pay  by 
that  date,  draft  is  made  on  him  in  the 
regular  way  through  our  bank.  If  no 
attention  is  paid  to  the  draft,  or  it  is 
refused,  we  then  attempt  to  make  col- 

lection through  what  is  called  the 
Credit  Association.  This  is  a  New 
York  concern  which  is  also  in  the  na- 

ture of  a  collection  agency.  There  is 
a  series  of  two  dunning  letters,  and  if 
these  bring  no  result  a  draft,  on  a 
form  furnished  by  the  associanon,  is 
sent  to  the  bank  designated  by  it  in 
the  town  in  which  the  customer  lives. 
Attached  to  the  draft  is  a  letter  to  the 

association's  attorney  in  that  town, 
asking  him  to  proceed  with  the  collec- 

tion of  the  account.  If  the  draft  is 
not  paid  through  the  bank,  the  account 
is  then  given  by  the  bank  to  the attorney. 

We  also  keep  in  our  office  a  card  file 
of  all  accounts  which  have  been  charged 
off  as  lost,  and  which  are  not  outlawed, 
bankrupt  or  gone  out  of  business.  The 
card  shows  in  whose  hands  the  account 
is  at  the  present  time.  If  the  account 
is  in  the  hands  of  an  attorney  the  card 
shows  that  fact.  The  other  accounts 

are  simply  carried  along  in  the  file  in 
the  hope  of  sometime  locating  the  cus- 

tomer who  has  changed  his  address  and 
disappeared.  These  cards  are  looked 
over  periodically,  any  further  steps 
which  seem  advisable  are  taken  to  en- 

force collection,  and  as  fast  as  an  ac- 
count is  paid  or  outlawed,  the  card  is 

taken  from  th^  file  and  destroyed. 

The  Notoriously  Slow  Payer. 

We  sometimes  get  an  account  against 
a  man  who  is  notoriously  bad  pay — and 
generally  for  a  small  amount.  In  such 
cases  our  collector  is  instructed  to  be 

very  persistent  and,  if  the  account  is 
not  paid,  to  continue  to  annoy  the  man 
even  in  the  presence  of  his  customers 
in  his  own  office.  The  object  of  such 
methods  is  not  the  collecting  of  this 
account,  for  the  small  sum  is  not  worth 
all  the  trouble,  and  often  we  do  not 
collect  the  account  at  all,  but  the  next 
time  that  man  wants  flowers  he  will 
avoid  us  and  go  to  some  concern  whose 
collection  methods  are  less  offensive, 
and  we  are  well  rid  of  him.  There 
seems  to  be  a  sort  of  fraternal  feeling 

among  men  of  this  style,  who  are  con- 
tinually living  beyond  their  means,  and 

they  evidently  pass  the  word  along  to 
their  cronies  that  we  are  mean  and 

persistent  in  our  collecting.     We  think 
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that  such  a  reputation  among  men  of 
this  sort  is  worth  striving  for. 

On  the  other  hand,  when  a  man  comes 
to  the  office  with  a  story  of  sickness  or 
genuine  misfortune,  we  are  glad  to 
arrange  for  such  extension  of  time  as 
his  necessities  require — only  asking  that 
he  make  his  promises  of  future  pay- 

ment as  specific  as  possible.  Misfor- 
tune sometimes  turns  into  fortune  and 

you  will  sometimes  retain  the  good  will 
of  a  man  by  considerate  treatment  and 
later  find  him  a  prompt  and  valuable 
eustomer. 

The  policy,  as  herein  outlined,  is  the 
same  practically  that  we  have  followed 
for  a  number  of  years;  but  the  detail 
is  a  ipatter  of  growth,  and  has  been 
carefully  thought  out  from  time  to 
time  to  meet,  the  demands  of  our  par- 

ticular business  and  line  of  customers. 
We  are  always  seeking  to  improve  our 
methods,  and  read  all  available  litera- 

ture on  the  subject. 
Wisdom  of  Prompt  Collections. 

We  have  found  that  few  accounts  are 
lost  if  they  are  followed  up  promptly, 
but  that  a  slow  account  can  quickly 
become  worthless  if  the  debtor  is  al- 

lowed to  think  that  you  are  easy  and 
negligent  in  such  matters.  Years  ago 
I  was  repeatedly  cautioned  by  well- 
meaning  friends  that  any  attempt  to 
follow  up  accounts  and  make  prompt 
collections  would  result  in  driving  away 
from  us  our  most  desirable  trade.  It 
is  true  that  some  customers  have  taken 
exception  to  our  sending  their  bills  by 
our  collector  and  some  few  of  them 

have  temporarily  withdrawn  their  pa- 
tronage. .The  most  of  these  have 

eventually  returned  to  us  with  the 
knowledge  that  we  make  prompt  collec- 

tions and  they  are  generally  models  of 
promptness.  Some  few  have  never  re- 

turned, but  are  now  adding  to  the 
burden  of  overdue  accounts  carried  by 
our  competitors. 
We  have  just  adopted  the  plan  of 

sending  a  letter  with  the  first  statement 
of  account  sent  a  new  customer,  ex- 

pressing pleasure  at  finding  his  name 
among  our  charge  accounts,  promising 
him  good  service,  hoping  to  please  him, 
etc. — in  short,  extending  him  the  glad 
hand  and  making  him  feel  that  he  has 
his  own  identity  in  the  office. 
The  collection  and  bookkeeping  de- 

partment is  a  necessary  expense  and  if 
■ft  can  help  to  draw  trade  or  hold  it 
when  once  secured  it  will  thereby  help 
to  pay  its  own  way.  The  value  of  any 
system  must  be  judged  by  the  results 
obtained.  I  will  simply  state  that  by 
following  the  plan  outlined  above  we 
have,  for  the  last  five  years,  collected 
an  average  of  $996  out  of  every  $1,00C 
charged. 

The  retailers  of  the  country  can  be 
vastly  benefited  by  an  exchange  of 
thoughts  and  experiences  in  such  gather- 

ings as  this.  The  powers  have  long 
met  in  conventions  and  made  rapid 
progress  in  their  end  of  the  florists' 
business  by  reason  of  such  exchanges. 
To  hold  that  your  business  knowledge 
is  too  valuable  to  exchange  with  your 
competitor  is  only  a  little  less  antiquat- 

ed than  viewing  each  competitor  as  an 
enemy;  and  to  consider  one's  self  too 
well  posted  to  be  able  to  learn  any- 

thing in  a  gathering  of  this  sort  stamps 
one  as  narrow  and  provincial.  Let  us 
give  freely  and  hold  ourselves  ready  to 
receive  and  retain  the  good  points  ad- 

vanced. If  each  one  can  advance  one 
good  point,  all  will  be  vastly  benefited, 
for    each    will    have    parted    with    one 

Wallace  R.  Piersom 

(Author  of  "The  Science  of  Rone  Growing."') 

valuable  idea  and  will  receive  a  great 
many  in  return. 

SCIENCE   OF  OBOWINQ  ROSES. 

[A  paper  by  Wallace  R.  Pierson,  of  Cromwell, 
Conn.,  read  before  the  American  Rose  Society, 
m  coiiventlon  at  Boston.  Mass.,  March  25  to 
AprU   1,  leil.] 

Upon  receipt  of  the  invitation  from 

your  society  to  speak  upon  this  sub- 
ject, I  had  an  interview  with  Webster's 

dictionary  to  find  out  just  exactly  what 
science  means;  and  upon  learning  that 
science,  as  applied  to  the  subject  at 
hand,  means  the  assemblage  of  the 
general  principles  of  rose  growing,  1 
accepted  the  invitation,  for  the  word 
had  lost  much  of  its  dread,  and  I  felt 

much  as  the  Yale  student  did,  accord- 
ing to  the  story  so  often  told.  This 

student  was  to  take  an  examination  in 

Bible  history,  and  he  came  to  the  con- 
clusion that  he  ought  to  learn  the 

names  of  the  kings  of  Israel  and  thus 
be  prepared  for  the  coming  examina- 

tion. Imagine  his  surprise  when  he 
was  asked  to  criticise  the  acts  of 
Moses!  After  thinking  the  matter 
over  he  wrote  as  follows,  and  his  an- 

swer was  enough  to  pass  him  in  his 
examination:  "Far  be  it  for  one  as 
humble  as  I  to  criticise  the  acts  of  a 
great  man  like  Moses,  but  if  you  want 
to  know  the  names  of  the  kings  of 

Israel,  here  they  are. ' '  And  he  wrote 
out  the  list  that  he  had  so  carefully 
learned.  So  I  am  availing  myself  of 
the  chance  to  present  to  you  a  collec- 

tion of  the  general  principles  of  rose 
growing,  and  trust  that  in  doing  so  I 
may  carry  out  the  instructions  of  our 

president,  who  has  asked  me  to  bring 
before  you  certain  subjects  which  are 

in  dispute  and  to  give  my  opinion  re- 
garding these  points,  in  the  hope  that 

an  interesting  and  profitable  discus- 
sion may  arise  therefrom. 

The  method  of  growing  roses  today 
is  built  upon  the  knowledge  that  has 
been  gained  in  the  past  by  experience, 
.nnd  many  times  the  lessons  have  been 
costly,  but  it  is  by  mistakes  that  we 
learn,  and  by  observing  the  self-evi- 

dent disclosures  that  nature  makes  we 
can  profit. 

The  Question  of  Soil. 

In  considering  first  the  question  of 
.soil,  I  want  to  quote  to  you  a  little  of 
what  is  now  ancient  history — informa- 

tion that  has  been  handed  down  to  me, 
because  these  points  were  observed  be 
fore  my  day  as  a  rose  grower.  About 
twenty-five  years  ago  we  were  using 
almost  entirely  soil  from  uplands  that 
had  a  clay  body,  but  contained  some 
lighter  elements.  This,  composted  with 
manure,  was  our  rose  soil.  One  year 
part  of  our  place  was  planted  with  soil 
taken  from  the  lowlands,  where  at  times 
there  was  standing  water.  This  low- 

land soil  produced  better  roses  than  we 
were  getting  from  the  same  varieties, 
under  the  same  treatment,  when  the 
upland  soil  was  used.  The  variation 
was  so  marked,  and  so  strikingly  in 
favor  of  this  lowland  soil,  that  we  be- 

lieve it  is  far  better  suited  to  roses 
than  the  upland  soil.  It  is  true  that 
our  wild  native  roses  exist  on  uplands 
but  the  rank,  strong-growing  wild  roses 
are  always  to  be  found  in  swamps,  or 
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in  low,  marshy  land.  These  same  low- 
lands, through  the  wash  from  thife'  sur- face of  the  soil  in  years  past,  have 

accumulated  a  richness  and  character 

that  are  not  -found  in  soil  at  higher 
levels.  ' 

About  the  same  time  we  were  trying 
to  combat  club-root,  which  is  caused  by 
eelworm,  and  the  noticeable  fact  that 
the  eelworm  did  not  exist  in  soil  that 
at  some  time  in  the  year  was  under 
water  had  much  to  do  with  our  selec- 

tion of  lowland  soil  for  roses.  The  eel- 
worm proposition  had  also  another  in- 

fluence which  has  been  far-reaching  in 
its  effect,  and  brings  up  the  proposition 
of  young  stock,  which  is  one  of  the 
most  serious  importance. 

Grafted   or   Own-root   Stock? 

At  this  time  we  were  growing  La 
France,  and,  running  short  of  enough 
to  fill  a  house  of  own-root  plants  of 
this  variety,  we  purchased  enough  im- 

ported, grafted  plants  to  fill  the  house. 
The  eelworm  attacked  part  of  the  own- 
root  plants,  but  the  grafted  plants 
were  not  affected  at  all,  although  the 
owij-root  plants  adjoining  them  were 
affected.  The  best  and  strongest  growth 
we  had  ever  been  able  to  get,  and  the 
greatest     producing    plants,    were     the 

There  are,  however,  a  few  exceptions, 
and  the  noticeable  exceptions  are  Perle, 
Sunrise  and  American  Beauty. 

Speaking  of  grafted  plants,  there  are 
several  points  worthy  of  mention  be- 

fore we  pass  over  the  subject.  The  old 
method  of  gauging  the  value  of  a 
plant  by  the  size  of  the  pot  which  con- 

tains the  roots  has  little  worth,  and 
deservedly,  for  the  reason  that  a  well 
nourished  and  properly  grown  plant  in 
a  214-iiich  pot  can  be  the  equal,  or  the 
superior,  of  a  plant  poorly  nourished 
that  has  been  forced  into  a  3-inch  pot 
before  the  shift  is  necessary,  and  this 
same  rule  applies  to  plants  ori  their 
own  roots.  Make  your  plants  strong 
and  sturdy,  with  plenty  of  root  action, 
and  do  not  shift  too  soon.  Get  the  size 
and  growth  in  the  small  pots  and,  if 
you  are  shipping  plants,  save  the  buyer 
from  paying  express  charges  on  surplus 
soil. 

Hints  on  Grafting. 

Be  sure  of  your  union  of  scion  and 
stock,  and,  with  the  increase  in  the 
planting  of  varieties  having  hybrid 
blood  in  them,  with  a  tendency  to  slug- 

gishness in  midwinter,  a  safe  way  to 
get  good  unions  is  to  graft  when  the 
sap  flows  freely.     Graft  such  varieties 

William  Kleinheioz. 
(PreBident  National  ABsociatlon  of  Oardenerg.) 

grafted  plants  in  that  house  of  La 
France.  The  lesson  was  plain.  We 
grafted  our  Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  and 
since  then  we  have  been  grafting  roses. 
Own-root  plants  are  grown  only  occa- 

sionally as  a  check  on  the  grafted,  and 
in  every  case  the  grafted  have  given 
us  increased  production,  with  a  corre- 

sponding increase  in  revenue.  In  some 
cases  two  full  crops  have  been  cut  from 
grafted  plants  before  those  on  their 
own  roots  have  attained  sufficient  size 
to    throw    a    crop    of    salable    flowers. 

as  My  Maryland  and  Prince  de  Bul- 
garie  early  in  the  season,  or  wait  until 
later  in  the  year,  when,  with  the  warm 
weather  and  more  sun,  the  sap  begins 
tp  flow  normally.  Keep  above  the  wood 
with  blackthorns,  for  that  wood  sel- 

dom has  the  right  amount  of  sap  and 
seldom  makes  a  good  union.  If  the 
foregoing  varieties  were  grafted  when 
the  wood  was  right,  there  would  be  less 
heard  of  this  type  of  rose  doing  better 
on  their  own  roots  than  they  do  as 
grafted  plants. 

A  plant  that  is  properly  grafted,  and 
with  a  perfect  union,  will  live  just  as 
long  and  do  more  business  than  an 
owli-root  plant,  and  the  fact  that  those 
who  are  the  best  growers  in  this  coun- 

try are  grafting  roses  because  it  pays 
them  is  proof  of  the  assertion  I  make, 
and  I  am  willing  to  allow  the  own-root 
advocates  all  the  bottom  breaks  they 

can  get  from  their  own-root  plants,  but 
I  have  yet  to  see  as  many  bottom 
breaks  per  plant  in  an  own-root  house 
as  we  had  last  year  in  a  carried-over 
house  of  grafted  Killarney. 
Leaving,  then,  the  discussion  of 

plants,  let  us  return  to  the  soil  and  the 
preparation  of  a  house  for  planting. 
We  try  to  lay  composts  in  the  winter, 
and  for  many  reasons,  one  of  which  is 
that  the  ground  is  frozen  and  we  can 

get  our  soil  out  from  the  lowlands  bet- 
ter on  frozen  ground,  the  soil  having 

been  plowed  into  ridges  in  the  fall,  and 
another  reason  is  that  in  winter  we 
can  secure  cow  manure  to  compost  with 
the  soil,  and  can  at  that  time  lay  our 
composts  within  easy  reach  of  the 
houses  that  are  to  need  it  later. 

Use  of  Bone  in  Soil. 

As  soon  as  the  frost  is  out  we  cut 
this  soil  over,  mixing  the  manure  with 
it,  which  hastens  the  decomposition  of 
the  vegetable  matter  in  the  turf,  and 
when  ready  to  fill  the  houses  we  use  a 
two-horse  Cutaway  harrow  to  pulverize 
the  soil,  at  this  time  adding  bone  meal, 
or  rather  a  bone  tankage,  in  the  pro- 

portion of  a  pound  of  bone<meal  to 
each  cubic  foot  of  soil,  or  as  near  that 
as  we  can.  I  am  aware  of  the  fact 
that  many  do  not  use  bone,  and  had 
our  results  been  confined  to  an  expe- 

rience with  one  certain  grade  of  bone, 
we  should  not  be  using  bone;  this 

bone,  \  would  state,  was  thirty  per  cent 
phosphoric  acid,  according  to  analysis, 
with  no  nitrogen.  This  phosphoric 
acid  was  not  available,  and  the  results 
were  no  better  than  had  so  muc^  lime 
been  added  to  the  soil.  In  time,  per- 

haps, such  a  bone  might  have  returned 
interest  on  the  money,  but  it  seemed  to 

prove  the  old  farmer's  statement  that the  man  who  can  afford  to  use  bone 
should  do  so,  as  he  is  preparing  the 
land  for  his  grandchildren.  However, 

a  bone  tankage  with  available  phos- 
phoric acid,  and  some  nitrogen,  will 

show  results,  and  mulching  young  stock 
in  small  pots  will  soon  prove  this  if 
my  assertion  is  doubted.  And  I  might 

add  that  part  of  our  success  in  pro- 
ducing large,  strong  plants  from  2%- 

inch  pots  Uas  been  due  to  mulching 
each  individual  plant  with  a  mixture 
of  soil  'and  bone. 

One  thing  to  be  sure  of  in  planting 
is  that  the  union  is  covered,  and  often 
this  is  a  problem  when  shallow  rose 
benches  are  used,  but  to  insure  bottom 
canes,  and  to  protect  the  plant  from 
breakage,  the  union  must  be  covered, 
and  for  that  reason  we  graft  our  stocks 
as  close  to  the  pot  as  possible. 

Given,  then,  a  good  plant,  well  estab- 
lished and  growing,  and  a  compost  of 

lowland  soil,  with  one-third  cow  man- 
use  that  has  been  pulverized,  and  after 
adding  bone  tankage  in  the  proportion 
of  one  pound  to  the  cubic  foot,  we  have 
two  of  the  essentials  of  good'  rose 
growing. 

Benches  or  Solid  Beds? 

I  wish  now  to  take  up  the  considera- 
tion of  solid  beds  and  benches  as  an 

important  question  in  rose  growing,  and 

you  will  note  that  I  am  entirely  omit- 
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ting  the  consideration  of  the  house,  for 
good  roses  can  be  grown  in  any  house 
that  has  sun  and  air,  although  for  econ- 

omy in  handling  the  large  houses  are 
to  be  preferred. 

There  are  two  methods  of  preparing 
a  house;  one  is  to  build  wooden  or 
cement  benches,  and  the  other  to  con- 

struct solid  beds.  The  purpose  for 
which  these  are  to  be  used  at  other 
times,  if  they  are  not  to  be  used  all 
the  year  for  growing  roses  for  cut 
flowers,  has  much  to  do  with  coming  to 
a  decision  as  to  which  to  put  in. 
Wooden  benches  we  believe  to  be  abso- 

lutely essential  for  young  plants  in 
small  pots;  the  root  action  is  better 
and  the  convenience  of  handling  is  a 
desirable  qualification,  but  for  the  com- 

mercial production  of  cut  roses  a  solid 
bed  is,  in  my  opinion,  to  be  preferred, 
and  we  are  using  it  almost  exclusively. 

Our  method  of  constructing  a  solid 
bed  may  be  of  interest  to  some.  Our 
subsoil  is  a  clay,  impervious  to  water 
to  any  extent,  and  thus  devoid  of 
drainage.  We  make  the  sides  of  our 
beds  of  cypress  plank  or  of  cement, 
and  these  sides  are  fourteen  inches 
high  above  the  level  of  the  ground.  We 
cut  into  the  clay  subsoil,  leaving  the 
bottom  V-shaped,  and  in  this  trench 
lay  a  2-inch  or  214-inch  common  land 
tile,  according  to  the  length  of  the 
bed,  with  a  sod  over  each  union.  These 
tiles  drain  to  cross  tiles,  which  are  the 
outlets.  We  then  fill  the  bed  with 
coarse  gravel  to  within  eight  inches  of 
the  top  of  the  boards  or  cement. 

The  Froduction  of  Blooms. 

The  beds  are  then  ready  for  our 
soil,  which  is  prepared  as  I  have  de- 

scribed.   We  use  six  inches  of  soil,  and 

Isaac  S.  Hendrickson. 

(President  American  Gladiolus  Society.) 

Eber  Holmes. 

(MaiMKer  of  the  Koee  Exfalbltlon,  National  Flower  Show.) 

the  two  inches  left  between  the  top  of 
the  plank  and  the  soil  will  allow  for 
watering  and  mulching  the  beds  from 
time  to  time.  Good  drainage  is  assured, 
and  good  drainage  means  air  in  the 
soil,  for  air  is  essential  to  root  forma 
tion. 

Given,  then,  a  good  plant,  well  estab  . 
lished  and  growing,  and  a  solid  bed 
such  as  I  have  described,  there  are 
two  methods  in  use  to  build  up  a  plant 
before  beginning  to  cut.  One  of  these 
is  to  pinch  all  the  new  canes  t  soft,  and 
the  other  method  is  to  allow  these 
canes  to  mature,  and  then  to  cut  back 
to  a  good  length  when  the  bud  shows 
color.  Of  the  two  methods  the  latter 
seems  more  satisfactory,  as  a  plant  is 
built  lower  and  the  breaks  will  come 
stronger. 

The  question  of  how  many  cutting 
leads  a  plant  should  carry  is  important. 
Too  much  wood  and  too  many  shoots 
often  mean  small  flowers,  and  the  num 
ber  of  leads  can  be  controlled  by  taking 
out  the  weaker  ones,  leaving  six  or 
seven  to  each  plant.  This  does  not 
mean  six  or  seven  bottom  canes,  but 
that  number  of  growths  which  will 
produce  flowers,  and  seven  flowers  per 
plant  per  crop  is  enough  to  insure  a 
paying  proposition  and  a  good  quality of  bloom. 

Cropping  or  Continuous  Cutting? 
Having  covered  the  subject  up  to 

the  mature  plant  in  the  bench  or  bed, 
the  next  feature  to  consider  is  crop- 

ping or  continuous  cutting.  Two  ways 
are  open,  and  there  is  a  question  as  to 
which  is  to  be  preferred.  By  cutting 
back  or  pinching  soft,  a  bench  of 
ylants   can   be   brought  into   crop  as  a 
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whole,  or  by  pinching  one  shoot  per 
week  on  each  plant  so  far  us  is  practi- 

cable, the  crop  can  be  made  continuous. 
For  a  holiday  it  is  sometimes  prefer- 

able to  crop  a  section,  or  a  bench,  but 
for  steady  trade  the  continuous  crop 
seems  to  be  preferred.  The  plant  never 
gets  the  severe  check  that  cutting  off 
an  entire  crop  will  give  it,  and  the  re- 

turns may  be  ahead  at  the  end  of  the 
season.  In  this  case  the  treatment  will 

be  different,  and  the  extremes  of  water- 
ing will  need  to  be  avoided. 

Watering  is  also  one  of  the  essen- 
tials, and  the  use  of  water,  or  the  fail- 

ure to  use  it,  has  changed  the  output 
of  many  sections  of  rose  houses.  The 
rule  is  to  water  sparingly  when  wholly 
off  crop,  and  water  at  least  three  times 
per  week,  and  when  the  plants  are 
coming  into  crop  always  water  thor- 

oughly, but  remember  that  if  a  bench 
is  cropped  when  you  cut  from  the  top 
the  root  action  suffers  correspondingly, 
and,  with  less  foliage,  less  water  should 
be  given. 

When  the  Plants  Are  Off  Crop. 
Air  is  essential  to  root  formation. 

Did*  you  ever  notice  that  the  largest 
root  a  plant  has  is  the  one  that  comes 

things,  water  it.  Liquid  manure  with 
some  muriate  of  potash  will  help,  but 
care  in  using  these  is  essential,  because 
they  are  dangerous  things  in  the  hands 
of  incompetent  help. 

For  roses  that  are  to  be  left  in  year 
after  year  there  is  nothing  better  than 
the  solid  bed  and  a  thorough  drying 
out  in  the  summer  before  cutting  back. 
The  question  of  how  much  to  cut  back 
a  plant  is  important.  Cut  no  more  than 
is  absolutely  necessary  if  your  plant 
has  not  been  thoroughly  rested.  Never 
dry  a  plant  so  the  wopd  will  shrivel, 
and  do  not  try  to  lift  plants  to  replant 
from  solid  beds  unless  they  have  been 
thoroughly  dried  out.  As  a  rule,  roses 
lift  better  for  replanting  from  benches 
than  they  do  from  solid  beds,  as  in 
solid  beds  the  roots  are  deeper. 
The  question  of  removing  the  soil 

from  the  top  of  a  bed  after  drying  it 
out  is  one  that  is  of  interest,  and  I 
firmly  believe  that  taking  off  soil  ex- 

cept that  which  has  been  washed  to  the 
center  of  the  bed,  and  is  loose,  is  un- 

necessary work  and  labor  wasted. 
For  Midsummer  Blooming. 

To  be  a  successful  rose  grower  is  not 
all  there  is  to  being  a  successful  fio- 

Patrick  Welch. 
(Member  Board  of  Control,  National  Flower  Show.) 

out  of  the  hole  in  the  pot,  and  that 
the  largest  roots  are  nearest  the  edge? 
Air,  with  sufficient  moisture,  seems  to 
be  the  reason  for  this.  Thus,  by  with- 

holding water  when  plants  are  off  crop, 
the  new  roots  get  a  chance,  an4  the 
new  crop  comes  strong  and  heavy; 
when   it   does  come,  feed   it;   above   all 

rist,  for  there  is  the  business  side  to 
consider  and  the  retailers  mii«t  be 
taken  care  of,  and  that  means  a  steady 
supply  of  such  stock  as  they  may  need. 
Not  all  of  the  money  in  roses  is  made 
during  midwinter  and  the  spring 
months.  We  have  a  long  summer,  when 

good  roses  are  in  demand,  and  the  mar- 

ket is  usually  supplied  with  poor  stock 
at  that  time.  How  to  remedy  this  has 
been  a  problem  until  the  coming  of 
new  varieties,  which  have  their  places 
just  as  assuredly  as  Killarney  has  its 

place. 

Should  we  put  ourselves  in  the  places 
of  the  retailers  and  dictate  what  we 

should  grow,  it  would  not  be  all  Kil- 
larney and  White  Killarney.  The  early 

planting  of  other  varieties,  which  have 
their  strong  points  in^spring,  summer 
and  fall,  will  tide  .p:\|p|  the  situation, 
and  the  returns  will , 
satisfactory.  To  cit 
and  that  is  My  Maryl 

produced  120,000  bloc 
and  August  of  this  las a  creditable  showing  t^ 

year.  Without  these 
have  been  almost  without  roses,  and 

have  disappointed  not  only  our  custom- 
ers, but  their  customers,  who  love  the 

beautiful,  and  whose  love  for  the  beau- 
tiful has  made  the  florists'  business 

what  it  is  today.  Give  them  novelty; 
give  them  variety;  and  the  reward  of 
increased  business  is  sure  to  follow. 

.found  highly 

ly  one  case, 

5,700  plants 
during  July 

r,  and  made lance  of  the 
'ers  we  would 

NOVELTIES  IN  SWEET  PEAS. 

[.\  paper  by  G.  W.  Kerr,  of  Philadelphia,  Pa., 
read  before  the  National  Sweet  Pea  Society,  in 
convention  at  Boston,  Mass.,  March  25  to  April  1, 
1911.] 

Not  SO  many  years  ago,  if  one  men- 
tioned sweet  pea  novelties,  it  was  quite 

unnecessary  to  ask  the  raiser's  name, 
as  they  were  then  practically  all  the 
result  of  the  patient  and  painstaking 
labor  of  the  late  Henry  Eckford,  but 
of  recent  years,  more  especially  since 
the  introduction  of  that  glorious  va- 

riety Countess  Spencer,  all  this  is 
changed,  as  the  last  six  years  have  seen 
the  advent  of  many  sweet  pea  special- 

ists and  raisers,  with  the  result  that  our 
list  of  varieties  is  growing  by  leaps 
and  bounds — so  much  so  that  were  they 
all  distinct  it  would  be  almost  an  im- 

possibility to  keep  in  touch  with**khem. But  as  it  is,  only  a  few  of  the  many 
novelties  which  are  introduced  each 
year  are  found  worthy  of  a  permanent 
place  in  the  garden,  the  majority  of 
the  novelties  being  either  synonymous 
-with  existing  varieties  or  in  many  cases 
inferior. 

For  instance,  we  are  trying  out  at 
Fordhook  this  year  considerably  over 
100  of  the  season's  introductions,  and 
T  fancy  I  am  safe  in  saying  that  there 
will  not  be  twelve  out  of  that  number 

which  will  be  found  worthy  of  perpetu- 
ating. As  far  as  we  can  judge  by  news 

paper  reports,  the  most  sensational  Eng- lish novelties  of  the  year  are  Stirling 
Stent  and  Charles  Foster.  Stirling 

Stent  is  a  waved,  orange-colored  flower, 
for  which  the  introducer  has  been 

charging  7  shillings  and  6  pence,  or  al- 
most $2,  for  six  seeds.  It  was  awarded 

a  first-class  certificate  and  the  silver 
medal  of  the  English  Sweet  Pea  So 
ciety,  as  being  the  most  meritorious 
novelty  in  their  trials.  Charles  Foster 
is  said  to  be  the  first  of  quite  a  new 
shade  in  sweet  peas  and  is  described  as 
a  blending  of  rose,  salmon  and  apricot 
on  a  lavender  and  violet  ground.  Both 
these  varieties  are  of  immense  size  and 

generally  produced  four  on  a  gtem. 
After  having  read  such  glowing  reports 
of  their  merits,  I  am  eagerly  looking 
forward  to  the  advent  of  their  first 
flowers  some  two  and  a  half  months 
hence. 

Last  Year's  Novelties. 

Of  the  1910  novelties,  Miriam  Beaver 
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easily  takes  first  place.  In  fact,  I  con- 
sider it  the  most  exquisitely  beautiful 

variety  in  cultivation,  the  color  being 
soft,  light  terra  cotta  on  cream  ground. 
Of  the  other  novelties,  the  only  va- 

rieties of  outstanding  merit  were  Mrs. 
Hugh  Dickson,  soft  pink  on  cream 
ground;  Martha  Washington,  white 
edged  and  suffused  rose;  W.  T.  Hutch- 
ins,  buff,  pinkish  apricot;  Earl  Spencer, 
or  Nancy  Perkins,  salmon-orange;  Marie 
Corelli,  rose;  Ruby,  glowing  orange- 
scarlet,  wings  rose,  and  Arthur  Unwin, 
a  much  improved  Mrs.  Ireland.  If  we 
add  the  following,  the  cream  of  the 
earlier  Spencer  novelties,  this  may  be 
said  to  embrace  the  very  finest  set  now 
in  commerce,  namely:  Mrs.  Routzahn, 
apricot  pink  and  creamy  buff;  Con- 

stance Oliver,  a  cream  ground  Countess 
Spencer;  Dainty  Spencer,  white  with  a 
picotee  edging  of  rose;  Mrs.  C.  W. 
Breadmore,  or  Evelyn  Hemus,  primrose 
with  picotee  edging  of  pink;  White 
Spencer;  Primrose  Spencer;  Asta  Ohn, 
soft  lavender,  standard  flushed  pale 
rose;  Tennant  Spencer,  heliotrope;  John 
Ingman,  or  George  Herbert,  rosy  car- 

mine; Helen  Lewis,  deep  orange;  Flor- 
ence Morse  Spencer,  pale  pink;  Othello 

Spencer,  deep  maroon;  King  Edward 
Spencer,  rich  crimson;  Flora  Norton 
Spencer  pale  blue;  Aurora  Spencer; 
Queen  Victoria  Spencer;  Coccinea  Spen- 

cer, and — last  but  not  least — Countess 
Spencer,  the  forerunner  of  this  mag- 

nificent new  race. 

The  New  Winter  Spencers. 

So  much  for  this  popular  flower  as 
we  know  it  in  the  summer  time,  but 
what  of  our  winter  flowering  varieties? 
After  having  admired  the  magnificent 
exhibits  of  roses,  carnations  and  other 
winter  and  spring  flowers  exhibited  at 

the  show,  you  may  imagine  I  m^  a  raah 
and  false  prophet  when  I  say  wkt  there 

E.  Allan 
(Member  Board  of  Control, 

Peirce. 

National  Flower  Show  ) 

is  ;i  race  of  winter  flowering  sweet  peas 
coining  that  will  to  a  great  extent  oust 

many  of  these  from  popular  favor,  and 
that  their  introduction  will  revolution- 

ize the  cut  flower  market  I  I  am  re- 
ferring to  the  Spencerized  type  of  win- 

ter blooming  sweet  peas.  Although  the 
winter  flowering  type  as  we  have  it  to- 

day is  extremely  popular,  it  is  still  in 
its  infancy  and  the  new  race  to  which 
I  refer  is  as  much  superior  to  it  as  are 
the  summer  flowering  Spencers  to  the 
grandifloras,  and  all  sweet  pea  lovers 
appreciate  this  marked  difference,  but 
I  believe  it  is  even  more  accentuated 
in  the  new  winter  Spencers. 

I  had  the  pleasure  of  visiting  Mr. 
Zvolanek  at  Boundbrook  a  few  days 

ago,  where  I  saw  this  new  class  in  per- 
fection. There  were  pure  white,  prim- 

rose, blush  pink,  pink  in  various  shades 
to  rose  and  orange.  The  size  of  flowers 
and  the  excellent  frilled  blooms, 
strong  steins  and  robust  and  vigorous 
growth  to  which  I  was  introduced  were 
magnificent  and  I  am  certain  the  in 
troduetion  of  this  new  race  will  place 
the  sweet  pea  at  the  forefront  of  all 
winter  flowers,  especially  for  table 
decorations  and  boutonnieres. 
T  understand  that  the  Rev.  FJdwin 

Arkwright,  of  Algiers,  has  ;;lso  been 
working  on  this  form.  I  have  also  been 
hybridizing  for  the  same  results  for  the 
last  few  years,  so  that  we  have  now  at 
Fordhook  a  large  family  of  promising 
youngsters  of  various  ages,  from  which 
T  am  expecting  great  things. 

Thomac  RoUnd. 

(Memlier  Board  of  Control,  National  Flower  Show.) 

Pascoag,  B.  I. — William  Doefl,  who  last 
fall  purchased  the  greenhouses  of  the 
Slade  estate,  in  Franklin,  Mass.,  sold 
the  property  March  4  to  M.  J.  Van 
Leeuwen,  proprietor  of  the  rnntinontal 
Nurseries,  in  Franklin. 
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Fishkill-on-Hudson,  N.  Y. — Benjamin 
Hammond,  of  Hammond's  Paint  &  Slug 
Shot  Works,  celebrated  the  opening  of 
his  finely  equipped  new  factory  by  in- 

viting the  school  children  of  the  com- 
munity to  visit  the  premises  on  Satur- 

day afternoon,  March  11,  and  by  treat- 
ing the  youngaters  to  Florida  oranges. 

Hundreds  of  the  pupils  attended,  in 
company  with  their  teachers,  and  found 
the  tour  of  inspection  not  only  instruct- 

ive, but  highly  enjoyable,  in  spite  of 
the  fact  that  one  of  the  boys  dropped, 
feet  first,  into  a  barrel  and  was  im 
mersed  to  the  waist  in  green  paint. 
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The  paper  used  in  this  issue  weighs 
11,000  pounds— 5 >4  tons.     Think  of  it ! 
One  hundred  fifty-six  pages  in  this 

issue  of  The  Review,  and  every  one  of 
them  choke-full  of  interest  for  all  the 
members  of  the  trade.  Watch  next 
week's  issue  also! 

SOCIETY  OF  AMERICAN  FLORISTS. 

Department  of  Registration. 

As  no  objections  have  been  filed, 
public  notice  is  hereby  given  that  the 
registration  of  the  roses,  Double  White 
Killarney  and  Killarney  Queen  by  A. 
N.  Pierson,  Inc.,  of  Cromwell,  Conn., 
becomes  complete. 

H.  B.  Domer,  Sec 'v. March  23,  1911. 

OBITUARY. 

David   Mundell. 

D.ivid  Mundell,  gardener  at  the  In- 
stitution for  Feeble  Minded  in  Glen- 

wood,  la.,  died  recently  at  his  home  in 
that  town,  as  the  result  of  cancer.  He 
was  born  at  Yonkers,  N.  Y.,  and  was 

about  .'50  years  of  age.  He  was  em- 
ployed for  fourteen  years  at  the  Hos 

pital  for  the  Insane  at  Independence, 
la.,  and  then  he  removed  to  Monti- 
cello,  la.,  where  he  engaged  in  busi- 

ness for  himself.  About  two  yeai-s  ago 
he  received  the  appointment  at  the 
Glenwood   institution. 

Mrs.  George  Schwartz. 

Maria  Theresa  Schwartz,  wife  of 
George  Schwartz,  a  retired  wholesale 
florist  of  Brooklyn,  N.  Y.,  died  March 
21  at  her  home,  36  Schaeffer  street, 
Brooklyn,  at  the  age  of  78  years.  She 
was  born  in  Germany,  came  to  this 
country  fifty-three  years  ago  and  had 
lived  in  Brooklyn  for  forty-one  years. 
She  is  survived  by  her  husband. 

A.  J.  Seiders. 

A.  .J.  Seiders,  one  of  the  best  land- 
scape gardeners  in  Texas,  died  March 

24  at  the  family  residence,  1106  West 
Thirty-eighth  street,  Austin,  at  40 
years  of  age.  He  had  suffered  from 
consumption  for  five  years,  but  had 
been  confined  to  bed  for  only  a  short 
period.  He  was  born  in  Austin  and 
had  lived  there  nearly  all  his  life.  He 
was    a    man    of    close    observation    and 

original  thought.  As  a  landscape  gar- 
dener he  knew  the  native  plants  and 

conditions  and  possessed  good  taste  in 
arrangement.  Texas  owes  him  much  as 
an  introducer  of  plants  and  ideas  that 
have  become  established  successes  in 
the  peculiar  climate  of  that  state. 
He  is  survived  by  his  mother,  Mrs. 

Edward  Seiders;  by  his  widow  and  six 
children.  Misses  Myrtle,  Stella,  Kate 
and  Bessie,  and  Charley  and  A.  J. 
Seiders,  and  by  five  brothers,  J.  D.  and 
H.  B.  Seiders,  of  Taylor;  John  W.  and 
R.  L.  Seiders,  of  San  Saba,  and  Fred 
Seiders,  of  Austin. 

Herman  Lawrentz. 

Herman  Lawrentz,  who  for  many 
years  conducted  greenhouses  on  the 
Torrington  road,  Litchfield,  Conn.,  died 
March  17  of  heart  disease,  at  the  age 
of  about  70  years.  He  was  apparently 
in  good  health  when  he  retired  to  bed 
the  previous  evening. 

Miss  Faotmie  M.  Anderson. 

Miss  Fannie  M.  Anderson,  of  the  firm 
of  Anderson  &  White,  at  Lexington, 
Ky.,  died  March  20.  The  two  ladies, 
Miss  Anderson  and  Miss  White,  had 
been  associated  in  business  at  159 
Georgetown  street  for  many  years  and 
had  built  up  a  large  trade  from  a  small 
beginning.  Miss  White  attended  to  the 
general  management  of  the  business, 
while  Miss  Anderson  acted  in  the  ca- 

pacity of  clerk  and  took  charge  of  the 
orders.  Miss  White  has  the  sympathy 

of  her  many  friends  in  the  ̂ eath  of 
her  partner. 

.    CHICAGO. 

The  Great  Central  Market. 

The  market  has  shown  practically 
no  change  in  the  last  week.  Eeceipts 
continue  heavy  in  all  departments.  A 

comparatively  small  part  of  the  sup- 
ply is  taken  by  the  stores  of  recog- nized standing  and  that  are  willing  to 

pay  a  price.  Business  is  not  bad  with 
the  retailers,  and  they  are  able  to  buy 
so  reasonably  that  they  are  pushing 
for  business  because  of  the  extra  profit 
to  be  had  at  this  time,  but  the  fact 

•is  that  the  greater  part  of  each  day's 
cut  finds  its  outlet  through  the  people 
who  operate  the  cheap  sales.  .  When 
ever  it  becomes  generally  known  that 
cut  flowers  of  good  quality  are  to  be 
had  at  cheap  prices  so  long  as  the 

buyer  is  willing  to  take  what  is  of- fered him  an^i  clean  up  the  lot,  there 
at  once  spr>rlgs  up  a  host  of  buyers 
who  are  not  seen  in  the  market  when 

crops  are  low.  These  people  have  been 
operating  extensively  in  the  last  two 
weeks  and  have  served  to  give  the 
market  a  somewhat  better  tone.  They 
do  not  care  whether  they  handle  roses, 
carnations,  sweet  peas,  violets  or  bulb 
stock^it  is  all  one  to  them.  Were  it 
not  for  these  people  there  would  be 
no  possibility  of  moving  the  enormous 
quantity  of  stock  which  comes  into 
the  Chicago  market  when  crops  are 
on.  It  is  recognized  by  everyone  that 
when  crops  are  at  the  heaviest  with 
the  growers  who  supply  this  market, 
Quts  also/ are  at  the  heaviest  in  the 
towns  that  otherwise  would  draw  a 

Impart  of  their  supply  from  here.  Con 
sequently  when  crops  are  on  at  Chi 
cag^  the  legitimate  shipping  demand 
is  apt  to  be  lightest,  and  vice  versa. 

There  are  so  many  flowers  in  the 
market  that  if  anything  is  scarce  its 
absence    passe?    unnoticed;    the    buyer 
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READY   TO    BOOK   YOUR    ORDERS    FOR 

LILIES 
FOR  EASTER 

Really  good  Lilies  will  not  be  plentiful  this  Easter — too  many  ready  too  soon,  too  much  disease, 
too  many  short  stems.  But  OUT  Lilies  will  be  fine — all  true  Giganteums,  clean,  healthy  and 
even;  mostly  long  stems.     Protect  yourself  by  placing  your  order  with  us  now.        loo  looo 

Long  stems,  the  best  in  the  market   $15.00     $125.00 
Medium  stems,  fine  flowers     12.50       100.00 
Short  stems,  good  flowers     10.00         85.00 

These  will  run  three  to  five  flowers  to  the  stem,  will  be  packed  at  the  greenhouses  in  boxes  of  100 
and  shipped  without  rehandling. 

HERE    ARE    COMPLETE    EASTER    PRICES 

KILLARNEYS 
Tliese  are  extra  fine  and  plentiful. 

Retailers  should  order  freely  of  our  Killarney  and  White  Killarney, 
for  we  are  certain  that  th^se  roses,  at  the  prices  we  now  are  able  to 
make  on  them,  will  win  friends  for  us  by  making  friends  for  those  who 
buy  of  us.  Finer  Killameys  never  were  seen — better  flowers,  stronger  stems 
or  more  perfect  foliage — the  crop  is  so  large  that  we  are  able  to  give  the  trade 
the  advantage  of  lower  prices  than  they  ever  before  were  able  to  get  such 
fine  roses  at.     All  lengths  can  l)e  supplied  in  quantity. 

Order  some  of  these  roses  today  and  you  will  reorder  every  day. 

CARNATIONS 
We  have  never  had  a  finer  lot  of  stock,  nor  do  we  recall  a  season  when 

prices  have  been  more  reasonable.  Write  for  quotations  on  thousand  lots- 
push  for  business  and  you  will  find  this  one  of  the  most  profitable  seasons 
of  the  year. 

SWEET  PEAS 
For  years  we  have  been  headquarters  for  Sweet  Peas,  but  we  never 

have  had  at  this  date  such  fine  stock  or  such  large  quantities  as  now.  Extra 
long  stems,  carrying  large,  perfect  flowers.  All  the  fancy  colors  as  well  as 
white  and  pink.  We  are  shipping  these  Peas,  fresh  picked,  in  great 
quantities  and  they  never  fail  to  give  buyers  the  best  of  satisfaction. 

Valley 
Fine  Valley  is  something  you  need 

every  day  in  the  year.  We  always 
have  it.  Orderof  usandgetthebest. 

Violets 
You  get  the  cream  of  the  crops, 

double  or  single,  when  you  order 
of  us.    Thousand  lots  our  specialty. 

Place  orders  with  us  for  home-g^rown  Orchids  and  Crardenias. 

Headquarters  for  all  Green  Goods 
Asparagus,  long  heavy  strings,  $50.00  per  100. 

EASTER  PRICE  LIST 
ORCHIDS.  Oattleyas. 
Gardenias    .per  doz..  |6  00  to  $7.60 

4.00  to     6.00 

ROSES 
AMERICAN  BEAUTY       Per  doz. 

Extra  long:  stems    $6.00 
stems  30  to  86  iDchee    6.00 
Stems  24  laches    4.00 
Stems  12  to  20  Inches          HJSO  to     3.00 
Short   per  100.  tS.OO  to  110.00 

ROSES  Per  100 
White  Killarney,  specUl     $12  00  to  $15.00 select 8.00  to  lU.OO 

seconds       4.00  to  6  00 
Killarney,  special     12.00  tti  15.00 

select       B.OOto  10.00 
"          seconds      4.00to  6.00 

My  Maryland,  special  ...;   10.00  to  12.00 
select       6.00to  8.00 

"           "            seconds    4.00 
Richmond,  special     10.00  to  12.00 

select       e.OOto  8.00 
seconds    4.00 

Extra  special  roses  billed  accordingly. 
CARNATIONS 

Common      .     ■  ■    
Select,  large  and  fancy   
Splits   

MISCELLANEOUS 
Violets,  donble      60  to 
Sweet  Feaa,  fancy   medium   50  to 
Easter  Lilies   lO.M)  to 
Oallas    per  doz.,  $1.60 
Valley,  select   '*      special   

Daisies,  white  and  yellow      1.00  to 
Jonquils   
Daffodils   
Romans   
TuUps      3.00to 
Pansies         
Mignonette   per  doz.,  60c  to  76c 

DECORATIVE 

Asparagus  Plumosus. 

Per  100 

$  3.00 

.$  4.00  to     6.00 
2.00 

1.00 100 

.75 

16.00 

3.00 400 

2.00 
3.00 

3.00 

3.00 4.00 
1.00 

per  string      .50  to  .75 
.  ■ -per  bunch      .38  to  M 

Sprengeri  ...        "               .26  to  .60 
Adlantum,  fancy,  long   per  100    1.00  to  1.60 
Smllax   per  do7.,  $1.60 
Mexican  Ivy   per  1000,   6.00  .76 
Ferns          "           3.50  .40 
Galax               •*          1.25  .16 Leucothoe  Sprays    .75 
Store  open  from  7  a.  m.  to  6  p.  m. 

Sundays  closed  at  noon. 
Subject  to  market  chances. 

E.  C.  AMLING  CO. 
The  Largest  and  Best  Equipped 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  House  in  Chicago 

19  and  21  Randolph  St.,   dllCAfaO 
Lea*  OisUnce  TeleDhoaes.  1978  aad  1977  Geatral.  ^^i^  ■    ■    •  ̂ ^^  ̂ "^Bk   ̂ ^^  ̂ Li^ 
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Special  large  and  fine  lot  of 

CARNATIONS 
FOR  EASTER 

Our  Easter  crop  will  be  exceptioDally  fine  quality 
this  year.  Place  your  order  with  us  and  your  only 

regret  will  be  that  you  didn't  make  it  larger. 

Roses,  Lilies,  Sweet  Peas 
Bulb  Stock,  Greens 

We  have  a  full  line  of  good  stock  and  can  take  the 
very  best  of  care  of  your  full  order — send  you  all  you 
need  for  your  Easter  trade. 

Chicago  Carnation  Co. 
New 
Number 

A.  T.  PYFER,  Manager 

30  East  Randolph  Street, CHICAGO 

EASTER 

PRICE  LIST 
Orchids.  Cattleyas   perdoz.,  (6.00 
Oardenias   

t7.50 

4.00 

CARNATIONS 
Common     
Select,  lartre  and  fancy. 
Special   
Splita   

Per  100 

$3  00 

4.00 

5.00 

2.00 ROSES 
American  Beauty, 
  perdoz.,  11.50  @  16.00 

White  Killarney      5.00  @ 
Klllarney      5.00  @ 
My  Maryland      5.00  @ 
Richmond      5.00  @ 

Extra  special  roses  billed  accordingly. 

12.00 
12.00 

12.00 

12.00 

MISCELX.ANBODS       Per  100 

Violets,  double    10.75  @  $  1.00 
single   50  @  .75 

Sweet  Peas,  fancy    1.25 
"     medium   75®  1.00 

Easter  Lilies    12.50®  15.00 
Callas    12.50  @  ISi.OO 
Valley,  select    3.00 

special    4.00 
Daisies,  white  and  yellow      1 .00  ®  2.00 
Jonquils    3.00 
Daffodils    3.00 
Paper  Whites      3.00®  4.00 
Tulips      3.00®  4.00 

DECORATIVB 

Asparagus  Plumosus 
per  string   t0.50  @  tO.75 

Asparagus  Plumosus 
per  bunch   35®      .50 

Asparagus  Sprengeri 
per  bunch     25®      .50 

Adian turn,  fancy,  long.    -     1.00 
Smilax   perdoz..|l.,50            ,  10.00 
Mexican  Ivy   per  1000,   6.00  .75 
Ferns        "          3.00  .30 
Galax        "           1.00  .15 
Leucotboe  Sprays    .75 

Subleot  to  market  olianBes. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

who  personally  visits  the  market  does 
not  get  beyond  the  first  place  entered; 
all  his  wants  are  supplied  at  once.  The 
average  quality  of  cut  flowers  is  ex- 

cellent. Long  Beauties  are  not  yet  in 
crop,  but  the  special  grades  of  other 
roses  are  so  plentiful  that  there  really 
is  no  special  demand  for  Beauties.  Also 
the  buyers  are  out  of  the  habit  of 
ordering  Beauties;  they  have  been 
scarce  so  long  that  retailers  are  afraid 
to  take  onlers  for  them.  Carnations 
are  good  and  sweet  peas  are  coming 
in  of  superlative  quality.  Not  much 
can  be  said  for  violets,  as  their  sea- 

son is  passing. 
Orchids  continue  abundant  and  the 

growers  of  these  and  of  valley  are 
looking  for  the  passing  of  Lent  for 
a  revival  in  the  wedding  demand. 

All   Ivimis  of  greens  are  plentiful. 

Easter  Prospects. 

With  cut  dowers  as  abundant  as  in 

the  last  fortnight  there  is  much  spec- 
ulation as  to  the  prospexjt  for  Easter. 

The  growers,  who  are  prone  to  look  on 
the  dark  side,  predict  that  crops  will 
be  run  off  and  that  there  will  be  a 
scarcity  for  the  great  flower  holiday. 
It  seems  inevitable  that  with  crops  so 
heavy  as  they  have  been  in  the  last 
fortnight,  they  must  be  lighter  for 
Kaster.  It  seems,  however,  that  there 
is  little  prospect  of  any  scarcity — such 
scarcity  as  there  may  be  will  be  of 
strictly  high  grade  flowers — there  will 
be  plenty  of  the  lower  grades.  Easter 
lilies  with  many  growers  have  come 
in  too  soon  and  there  will  be  many 
held  for  Easter  which  would  have 
been   marketed   earlier   had   there   been 

ARTIFICIAL  FLOWERS  OF  PAPER 
Beautiful  and  Inexpensive  decorations  for  Ctiurches,  Weddlng^s,  etc. 
Send  50c  for  full  line  of  samples,  witli  wholesale  prices  attached. 

Ask  for  our  handsome  new  catalogue. 

The  Chicago  Artificial  Flower  Co.,  48i3.is  nmk  im  Aye.  Chicago,  111. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

any  chance  to  do  so.  With  many  grow- 
ers giganteums  are  short  in  stem,  but 

the  stock  now  on  the  market  seems  to 

indicate  a  fair  proportipn  will  be  long- 
stemmed.  The  violet  situation  is  in 
doubt.  There  should  be  plenty,  but 
what  the  quality  will  be  no  one  can 
tell,  as  hot  weather  for  the  last  two 
or  three  days  will  make  a  great  differ 
ence. 

Locally  this  year  there  will  be  more 
bulb  stock  in  pans,  and  that  sort  of 
thing,  than  there  ever  has  been  before. 
Many  who  grow  bedding  plants  are 
preparing  to  supply  local  retailers  with 
the  more  easily  grown  varieties  of  pot 
stock. 

j-Mew  Street  Numbers. 

All  the  wholesalers  will  have  new- 
street  numbers  April  1,  as  previously 
noted  in  this  column.  The  new  system 
of  numbering  gives  a  number  to  each 
ground  floor  store,  with  a  correspond- 

ing number  for  the  basement  below  it, 
with  a  different  number  for  the  entrance 
leading  to  the  upper  floors.  The  city 
map  department  supplies  the  following 
as  the  new  numbers  of  wholesale  flo 
rists: 
Keunicott  Bros.   Co   163    N.    Wabash   Av. 
Vaughan  &  Speny   1.59   N.   Wabash   A  v. 
Flower  Grs.   Mkt.    Bldg....-.«  E.    Randolph  St. 
Flower  Ois.   Mkt.    Hide   . .  1."7    N.    Wahnsh    .\v. 

Percy  Jones     56  E.  Randolph  St. 
E.  C.  Amllng  Co   70  E.  Randolph  St. 
A.  L.  Randall  Co   66  E.   Randolph  St. 
Bassett  &  Washburn   131   N.    Wabash   Av. 
E.   H.   Hunt   131    N.    Wabash    Av. 
.7.    A.    Budloug;   82-86  B.   Randolph  St 
Poehlmann   Bros.   Co   32-36   E.    Randolph   St. 
Weiland  &  Risch   156   N.    Wabash   Av. 
J.  B.  Deamud  Co   160-62  N.  Wabash  Av. 
Wlnterson's  Seed  Store.  .  .164-66  N.  Wabash  Av. 
Atlas  Block        162   N.    Wabash    Av. 
Atlas  Block  ''.   30  E.   Randolph  St. 
On  the  second  floor  of  the  Atlas 

block  are  Hoerber  Bros.,  Zech  &  Mann, 
George  Reinberg,  C.  W.  McKellar, 
Wietor  Bros.,  John  Kruchten  and  Kyle 
&  Foerster,  using  the  number  162  North 
Wabash,  and  Peter  Reinberg  and  the 
Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  using  the  num- ber 30  East  Randolph, 

The  Review's  number  is  508  South 
Dearborn. 

The  English  Visitors. 

Friday  morning,  March  24,  Mr.  Brun- 
ton's  party  of  English  horticulturists 
arrived  at  Chicago  and  were  met  by 
Alex  Henderson,  John  Degnan,^  A.  C. 
Kohlbrand  and  several  other  members 

of  the  Chicago  Florists'  Club.  They 
spent  the  day  in  automobiles,  visiting 
the  South  park,  Lincoln  and  Garfield 
park  conservatories  and  lunching  at  the 
South  Shore  Country  Club. 

The  Florists'  Club  entertained  them 
with  a  supper  at  the  Union  restaurant 
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GROWERS  AND  SHIPPERS 

CUT  FLOWEI^C ^^  59  WABASH  AYE.  ^V# 
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GROWER  TO  DEALER 
  DIRECT   

EASTER   LILIES 
Box  containing  100  fancy —   per  box,  $14.00 
Box  containing  100  select        per  box,     12.00 
Box  containing  100  meilum   per  box,     10.00 
Box  containing  100  short    per  box,      8.00 

Boies  of  50  Lilies  at  100  rate. 

i  .  Our  lilies  are  padked  at  our  greenhouses  to  carry  any  distance.    Con- 
sider this  before  placing  order  elsewhere— Nu  bruised  lilies  if  you  order  of  us. 

ROSES 
Killarney    White  Killarney    Richmond     My  Maryland 

Short.   per  100,  $  4.00 
Medium     per  100,       6.00 
Select   per  100,       8.00 
Fancy   per  100,     10.00 

CARNATIONS 
ALL  THE   BEST  VARIETIES 

Select       per  100,  $3.00 
Fancy    per  100,     4.00 

DECORATIVE 
SMILAX,  heavy  strings,  per  doz.,  $1.75       FANCY  FERNS,  per  1000,  $3.00 

All   other   stock   handled   and  billed   at   lowest   market   rates.     Prices  subject 
to  market  changfes. 

Mention  The  Rpvipw  when  you  write. 

Friday  evening,  and  informal  talks 
were  made  by  W.  N.  Eudd,  J.  C. 
Vaughan  and  H.  N.  Briins  for  Chicago, 
and  by  J.  Brown,  W.  A.  Cull  and  C. 
Kngelmann  for  the  visitors.  .T.  S.  Bruu- 
ton,  leader  of  the  party,  was  unable  to 
be  present  on  account  of  sickness.  The 
other  members  are  E.  Barker,  J.  S. 
<Tunn,  L.  M.  Graves,  G.  Prickett,  C. 
Pratley,  S.  South  and  .T.  Simpson. 

After  a  visit  to  the  wholesale  market 

♦Saturday  morning,  John  Poehlmann  es- 
corted all  except  Messrs.  Brunton  and 

Simpson  out  to  Morton  Grove,  where 
the  rest  of  the  day  was  spent.  The  two 
last  named  gentlemen  were  taken  on  an 
auto  trip  through  the  west  side  parks 
by  Mr.  Bruns.  Keturning  downtown 
they  joined  the  rest  of  the  party  and 
Mr.  Cull,  in  speaking  about  the  plant  of 

Poehlmann   Bros..  Co.,  said,   "That   es- 
tablishment takes  the  cake." 

They  left  for  Niagara  Falls  Sunday 
afternoon  and  many  remarks  were 
heard  that  "they  were  jolly  good  fel- 

lows. ' ' 
Various  Notes. 

No  mail  will  be  delivered  in  Chicago 
on  Sundays  after  April  1,  unless  marked 
for  ' '  Special  Delivery ' '  and  ten  cents 
extra  postage  attached.  Time  your  regu- 

lar letters  to  reach  here  Saturday  noon,  if 
you  want  them  to  be  delivered  before 
Monday  morning. 

Just  before  starting  for  Boston,  C.  L. 
Washburn  bought  a  forty  horse-power 
Overland  touring  car. 

Mrs.  August  Jurgens  is  on  the  sick list. 

The  Chicago  [)arty  to  Boston,  includ- 

ing those  from  outside  points,  consisted 
of  twenty-five  people.  Several  others 
went  earlier  or  later  than  the  main 

party. 
The  materials  for  the  big  Italian 

garden  decoration  on  the  eighth  floor 
of  Marshall  Field  &  Co.  's  main  build- 

ing were  supplied  by  L.  Baumann  & 
Co.  An  inspection  of  the  garden  should 
prove  interesting  to  florists. 

Bassett  &  Washburn  have  worked  uj) 
a  stock  of  about  5,000  plants  of  the 
stronger  growing  sport  of  Bridesmaid 
that  appeared  in  their  place  a  few  years 
ago.  Blooms  were  sent  to  Boston  for 
the  show. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.  has  practically 
finished  its  first  set  of  thirteen  houses 
added  this  season  and  has  begun  on 
the  second   set.     The  season's  addition 
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FOR 

EASTER 
We  shall  have  unusually  fine 

Beauties,  Orchids,  Roses,  Lilies  and  Carnations 
EASTER    PRICE    LIST 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES  Per  doz. 
Extra  long   $5.00  to  $6.00 
24  to  30-inch    4.00 
20-inch    2.50 
15-inch    1.50 
12-inch    1.00 

CARNATIONS  Per  100 
Fancy    $5.00 
Good    4.00 
Splits   $2.00  to    3.00 

Lily  of  the  Valley   per  100,  3.00  to    4  CO 

Tulips         "  3.00  to    4.00 
Daffodils        "  3.00 
Peas        "  .75  to    1.00 
Orchids   per  doz. ,  5.00 

RICHMOND,  PINK  AND  WHITE 
KILLARNEY  Per  100 

Extra  long   $10.00  to  $12.00 
Medium    6.00  to     8.00 
Short        4.00 

EASTER  lilLIES 
Per  doz    1.50  to     2.00 
Per  100    12.00  to    15.00 

Asparagus  Sprays.      . .      per  100,  2. 00  to     4.00 
Smilax   per  doz. ,  1.50  to     2.00 
Adiantum     per  100,  .75  to     1.00 
Ferna   per  1000,  3,00 
Galax,  Green  or  Bronze   per  1000,  1.25 

GEORGE  REINBERG, 
Room  220   New  Number  162    N.  Wobosh   AvC*  L.  D.  Phoflc,  1937  Ccfllral 

covers  351x500,  or  175,500  square  feet 
—four  acres. 

George  C.  Weiland  is  building  eleven 
new  houses,  replacing  seven  old  ones, 
at  his  place  at  Evanston,  and  his 
brother  is  building  ten  at  New  Castle. 

Zech  &  Mann  say  quite  a  few  of 
their  customers  are  ordering  Brides- 

maid in  preference  to  Killarney,  the 
former  having  the  advantage  of  both 
size  and  color. 

M.  C.  Gunterberg  does  not  plan  to 
move  to  the  new  location  at  82  to  86 
East  Randolph  street  until  after  Easter 
Following  this  largest  of  years,  the  iii- 
tention  is  to  branch  out  a  bit  next 
season. 

A.  L.  Vaughan  says  the  total  sales 
of  Vaughan  &  Sperry  for  the  month  of 
March  have  beaten  last  year's  record 
in  spite  of  Easter  being  in  March  last 

year. E.  C.  Amling  is  expected  home  from 
California  early  in  April,  all  gingered 
up  for  the  Easter  rush. 

Sinner  Bros,  are  preparing  to  bench 
1,000  Carnation  Washington  for  trial 
next  season. 

C.  M.  DicKiuson,  at  E.  H.  Hunt's,  is 
iiard  at  work  on  a  new  supply  catalogue 
that  is  to  bo  the  largest  the  house  has 
issued. 

Harry  Manheim  says  he  is  looking 
forward  to  a  good  summer  demand 
and  that  Hoerber  Bros,  are  preparing 
quite  a  line  of  summer  stock. 

O.  J.  Friedman  is  one  of  those  con- 
cerned in  the  recent  deal  involving  the 

Thompson-Taylor  building  on  Michigan 
avenue,  in  the  wholesale  district. 

Peter  Olsem,  of  the  Chicago  Carna- 
tion Co.,  did  not  go  to  Boston  with  the 

main  Chicago  delegation.    He  remained 

until  March  27  and  took  with  him  1,000 
carnation  blooms  for  exhibition. 

Kyle  &  Foerster  say  they  feel  sure 
that,  in  spite  of  the  fact  that  so  many 
growers  were  too  early  with  their  lilies, 
there  will  be  more  than  ever  for  Easter, 

jraiVERY  now  and  then  a  well- "■S  pleased  reader  speaks  the  word 
which  is  the  means  of  bringing  a 
new  advertiser  to 

.tVftf^ 

Such  friendly  assistance  is  thoroughly 

appreciated. 
Give  us  the  name  of  anyone  from 

whom  you  are  buying,  not  an  adver- 
tiser. We  especially  wish  to  interest 

those  selling  articles  of  florist^s  use 
not  at  present  advertised. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO. 
530-60  Caxton  Bldg.  Chicago 

because  so  many  more  are  being  grown. 

"Killing  two  birds  with  one  stone" 
is  accomplished  by  the  Geo.  M.  Garland 
Co.  in  an  addition  to  their  workshop, 
which  is  now  being  built  at  Des  Plaines. 
The  new  building  is  a  34-foot  truss 
house   with   a   concrete   wall,   adjoining 

the  present  factory,  a  sheet  metal  roof 
and  a  glass  wall  on  the  east  side  giving 
ample  light.  This  company  is  thus  able 
to  show  the  Garland  truss  construction 
and  make  good  use  of  the  hous^  at  the 
same  time. 

The  city  election  takes  place  April  4. 
Peter  Eeinberg,  who  now  is  putting  in 
every  wakeful  hour  to  elect  Carter  Har- 

rison mayor,  will  then  have  time  to 
consider  greenhouse  building.  He  has 
several  hundred  boxes  of  glass  on  the 

place. 
Phil  Schupp  says  J.  A.  Budlong  ex- 

pects to  move  into  the  new  store  at  82 
to  86  East  Eandolph  street  April  1  and 
2  and  open  for  business  there  April  3. 

E.  E.  Pieser  is  again  in  the  store  of 
Kennicott  !l^os.  Co.,  he  and  Mrs.  Pieser 
having  returned  from  West  Baden.  It 
is  difficult  to  get  Mr.  Pieser  to  forget 
business  and  while  away  he  visited  a 
number  of  customers  within  a  few 
hours'  ride  of  the  Indiana  resort. 

Frank  Johnson,  who  returned  Sunday 

from  a  fortnight's  trip  southwest  for 
the  A.  L.  Randall  Co.,  took  the  Twen- 

tieth Century  for  Boston  and  the  Na- 
tional Flower  Show  March  28. 

George  Asmus  and  W.  N.  Rudd  will 
go  to  Baltimore  after  the  National 
Flower  Show  closes,  for  a  session  of  the 
executive  committee  of  the  S.  A,  F. 

Winterson's  Seed  Store  has  rented  a 
cool,  basement  on  South  Water  street 

to  warehouse  the  imported  stock' soon to  arrive  in  quantity. 
H.  N.  Bruns  is  the  latent  addition  to 

the  list  of  retail  florists  who  are  ad- 
vertising in  the  Tribune. 

Henry  Van  Gelder  says  he  under- 
stands every  grower  at  Des  Plaines  is 

adding  to  his  glass  this  year. 
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• .  •       «f      .     HI  w        .  to  get  a  good  assortment  of 

It  S  Not  loo  Late  Raedleln imported  Baskets 
to  get  a  good  assortment  of 

Raedlein  Importe 
For  YOUR  EASTER  TR4DE 

You  can  safely  leave  the  selection  of  the  baskets  to  us,  because  we 

are  in   business   here  to  stay.  —  We  want  your  patronage  both  now 
and  in  the  future,ttherefore  we  will  do  our  best  to  please  you.      Let 

us  send  you  one  of  our 

Easter  Assortments  from  $5.00  up 
A  nest  of  fine  willow  fern  baskets,  like  those  shown  here,  stained  either 
brown  or  green,  will  be  included  if  desired;  also  one  or  two  of  these 
beautiful  rattan  baskets  for  plants  or  cut  flowers.  Send  us  your  check 

for  the  amount  you  wish  to  spend— we  will  immediately  ship  the  as- 
sortment to  you.  If  you  don't  like  the  baskets  when  they  arrive, 

return  them  to  us  and  we  will  promptly  refund  your  money.  These  baskets  aie 
all  newly  imported  stock— no  left-overs  in  our  assortments. 

No  time  to  lose,  so  send  your  order  today  to 

The  Raedlein  Basket  Co., 
717  Hilwiukee  Ave., 

CHICAGO 

The  purchase  of  a  lot  adjoining  their 
property  by  Weiland  &  Eisch  has 
caused  the  report  in  Evanston  that  they 
will  at  once  put  up  100,000  feet  of 
glass.     It  is  denied  at  the  store. 
John  Kruchten  says  the  Deerfield 

Nurseries  expect  to  have  another  crop 
of  gardenias  early  in  April. 

Wietor  Bros,  are  preparing  to  begin 
replanting  roses  earlier  this  year  than 
usual,  for  a  summer  crop. 

That  Winton  Six  would  occupy  some 
of  C.  W.  McKellkr's  time  were  any  to 

be  spared  from  the  store  these  "pleasant 
spring  days. 

Visitors:  Andrew  Peterson,  Hoopes- 
ton,  111.;   A.   Richter,  Sturgis,  Mich. 

Bowling. 

made  March  22  were   as The  scores 
follows : 
Eoses.  Ist     2d     3d 
Katzel     .  ...120  120  110 
Meyers      157  171  164 
Schlossman    151     95  143 
PlBher       194  157  156 
Wolf       156  167  163 

Violets.  Ist.  2d  3d 
Schuneman  106  135  107 
Friedman  .171  163  139 
Lussow     .  ..105  ISO  141 
WenzU      148  132  146 
Lohrman    . .  181  151  123 

Totals  . 
Carnations. 
Ayers  ... 
Wlnterson 
Goerlsch 
Scbultz  . 
A.   Zech    . 

.778  710  736 

Ist  2d  3d 
.189  157  145 
.147  196  167 
.118  120  126 
.115  137  133 
.156  144  206 

Totals 
Orchids. 
Huebner 
Graff   . . . 
Farley     . 
Degnan 
Kraus    . . 

.  .711  711  656 
Ist  2d  3d 

..195  157  167 
. .159  137  159 
. . 175  168  158 
. .158  143  168 
...149  165  168 

Totals   ...725  734  777         Totals  ...836  770  820 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

There  was  a  great  deal  of  clear 
weather  last  week,  just  warm  enough 
to  bring  out  all  seasonable  stock  in 

large  quantities.  The  retail  trade  is  re- 
ported rather  dull  in  everything  ex- 

cept funeral  work,  which  is  plentiful 
and  calls  for  especially  large  designs. 

The  plantsmen  are,  of  course,  all  busy 
now  and  will  be  until  the  middle  of 

M^y.  On  Monday  morning,  March  27, 
the  wholesale  market  was  glutted  with 
extra  fine  sweet  peas  in  all  varieties; 
these  are  selling  as  low  as  $1.00  pei 
thousand.  Carnations,  too,  are  much 

too  plentiful  in  the  market;  every  one 

had  large  consignments  all  week,  qual- 
ity extra  fine,  and  large  lots  sold  at  $10 

per  thousand  for  extra  good  stock. 
Fancy  Enchantress  and  Beacon  sold 
well  at  top  prices. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

WESTERN 

Headquarters 

EASTER  PRICE  LIST 

Oattleyaa. plnkiah l&Tonder   Perdos  $  5.00 to$  7.60 

Dendroblom  Formoaam,  white         "  6.00  to     6.00 Oneldlam   PerlOOflB..  6.00to  10.00 
Boxes  aaaorted  Orchids,  $5.00  and  up. 

AMEBIOAN  B£AUTT-SpeclalB..Per  doz..  6.00 
so-Ill         "  4.00 
20to24-ln         "  3.00 
16tol8-ln         "  2.00 
Shorter         "  .76to     1.60 Klllarney   FerlOO.  6.00to  10.00 

White  Klllarney...'        "  G.OOto  10.00 
My  Maryland         "  ti.OO  to  10.00 
Richmond          "  G.OOto  10.00 
Mra.  Field          "  6.00  to  10.00 
Bridesmaid  or  Bride          "  G.OOto  10.00 
BOS£S,  our  Mlectlon         "  5.00 

special         ••  12.00 CARNATIONS 
Select   PerlOO,  2.00to  300 

Fancy         "  4.00  to  5.00 MISCBLI.ANEOUS  STOCK 
Oardenlas,  home-grrowD   Perdoz.,  3.00  to    4.00 
Stocks,  double   Per  bunch,  l.OOto    1.60 

single         "  .76to     1.00 Valley   PerlOO.  S.OOto     4.M 

Easter  LlUea,  OaUas        "  12.00to  16.00 
Daisies        "  l.OOto    IJO 
Sweet  Peas,  Pansips        *'  .76  to     1.00 
violets,  double  and  single        "  50to     1.00 
Paper  Wliites,  Romans        "  S.OO 
Freeela         *'  3.00 
Tulips         '*  S.OOto    4.00 
Daffodils        "  SOOto    4.00 
Jonquils,  home-grown        "  2.00  to    3  00 

•'         Southern         "  ft.OOto  10.00 
Mignonette,  Dutch  Hyacinths         "  4.00to     8.00 UKCORATITX: 
Asparagus Plomosoa    ....  Per  string,  .Mto      .76 

  Per  bunch.  .86  to      .50 
Sprengeri         "  .26to      .60 Adlantwn   PerlOO.  .76*0     1.00 

Farleyense         "  lO.OOto  12.00 
Smllax   Perdoi..tl.60        "  12.00 
MexlcanlTy   PerlOOO.   6.00       "  .76 
Ferns          "         3.00       "  .30 Oalax.  green  and  bronze   PerlOOO,  1.26 
Leucothoe   Per  100,  .76 
WildSmllax    largecase.  6.00 
Boxwood   Per  bunch.  S6c;  percase,  7.60 

Subject  to  market  chances 

Easter  Specialties 
A  full  line  of  novelties  in  Easter  Supplies — Ribbons,  Chif- 

fons, Violet  Ribbons  and  Cords,  Doves  Chicks,  Ducks,  etc. 
Send  for  price  list  of  Blooming  Plants. 

CHAS.  W.  McKELLAR 
SI  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Lilies  are  coming  in  large  lots,  both 
callas  and  Harrisii,  and  sell  as  low  as 
$10  per  hundred.  Roses  are  coming  in 
fine.  Bride  and  Maid  are  of  especially 
good  quality  just  now,  but  Killarney 
and  Maryland  outsell  them  and  at  a  bet- 

ter   price.      Long,    fancy    Beauties    are 

scarce;    medium    and    short    stems    are 

plentiful. California  violets  are  holding  up  well, 
but  are  much  smaller.  Fancy  smilax 
and  commopi  ferns  had  a  good  call  and 
are  plentiful. 

(Continued  on  page  124.) 
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Cut  Flowers  for  Easter. 
Easter  Lilies,  $12.00  to   $15.00  per  100.     18-30-inch   stems,  perfect  flowers,  clean 

foliage. 

Carnations*    Oar  supply  for  Easter  will  be  the  best  in  this  market. 

PINK  AND  WHITE  KILLARNEY,  MARYLAND,  BEAUTIES 
We  expect  a  large  cut  of  Roses  and  a  very  satisfactory  market  for  the  buyer. 

Your  orders  will  be  well  taken  care  of  if  placed  with  us.     More  retailers  realize  every 
day  the  dependable  service  we  are  giving.     Let  us  tell  you  more  about  our  supply 

for  Easter.     Send  for  our  price  list. 

The  Leo  Niessen  Co. Wholesale  Florists 
1209  Arch  St.  it  Philadelphia 

Open  from  7  a.  m.  to  8  p.  m. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Rising  Eastern  Market. 

"Philadelphia  leads  in  prizes."  That 
was  the  message  that  came  flashing 
over  the  wires  from  Boston  on  the 
night  of  March  25.  It  means  that  at 
the  National  Flower  Show,  where  every 
section  of  the  eountrj'  is  striving  for 
honors  and  glory,  Philadelphia  holds 
the  proud  place  of  leader  in  the  horti- 

cultural world  of  America. 
The  week  closing  March  29  has  been 

uneventful.  There  is  a  fair  amount  of 
business,  with  the  tendency  of  prices 
going  downward,  especially  on  carna- 

tions. There  are  plenty  of  shipping 
and  local  orders  requiring  good  stock, 
with  no  special  surplus  in  the  better 
grades.  Emperor  daffodils  are  fine  and 
remain  firm  in  price.  The  southern 
stock  is  not  plentiful  enough  to  mar 
their  market.  Tlie  sweet  pea  vines 
that  have  done  hard  work  all  winter 
are  tiring  now.  Their  flowers  bring 
one-half  the  price  of  some  of  the  vines 
that  are  just  coming  into  bloom.  Single 
violets  are  pretty  well  out  of  the  race; 
doubles  are  good,  but  not  plentiful  at 
times.  Beauties  continue  scarce.  Cat- 
tleya  Mossise  strengthens  the  sought- 
after  dark  orchids.  Easter  lilies  are  not 
plentiful  yet.  Valley  and  lilacs  are 
good.  There  is  some  colored  lilac  now. 
Daisies  and  pansies  are  in  fair  demand. 
Snapdragon,  except  the  fancv  pink,  is 
dull. 

The  Spring  Show. 

The  Spring  Show  of  the  Pennsyl- 
vania Horticultural  Society,  held  in 

Horticultural  hali  last  week,  was 
largely  an  exhibition  of  bulbs  and 
Easter  plants  in  bloom.  It  was  beauti- 

ful— experts  said  a  decided  improve- 
ment over  last  year.  The  competition 

was  keen  among  the  private  gardeners 
for  the  Dreer,  Michell  and  Waterer 
prizes.  The  Henry  A.  Dreer  Co.  made 
an  excellent  exhibit  of  foliage  plants 
and  ferns.  Phil. 

Aschmann  Bros.  Easter  Plants. 

The  old  greenhouses  opposite  Green- 
mount  cemetery  smile  today  as  they 
never  smiled  before.  They  are  full  to 
overflowing     with     a     splendid     lot     of 

Mention  The  Review  •when  you  write. 

EASTER  PLAN'fe Philadelphia  growers  are  olfering  the  finest  collection  of  EHfter  plaints 
this  great  market  has  ever  seen.  May  we  have  your  order  rWHr  for  any- 

thing you  may  need  for  Easter?  We  will  select  the  plants,  have  them 
carefully  packed,  shipped  direct  to  you  from  the  greenhouses.  Prices  will 
not  exceed  those  of  last  season. 

Easter  Flowers 
EASTER  LILIES  will  te  coming  plentifully,  you  can  secure  the  best 

by  placing  your  order  early.  The  pncc  will  be  ̂ 10.00  and  $12.00  per  100, 
the  higher  priced  are  worth  the  difference. 

All  other  flowers  promise  to  be  plentiful  with  prices  reasonable.  Place 
yonr  orders  now  and  se<;ure  the  best  stock. 

The  most  centrally  located  Wholesale  House  in  the  city. 

BERGER    BROS. 
Wholesale  Florists 

1305  f^llbert  Street,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  writ^. 

Piaster  and  spring  stock.  Hustle  is  per- 
haps the  word  that  would  best  describe 

the  fertilizer  that  has  made  the  place 
look  as  it  does.  The  plants  are  in  tip- 

top condition  all  the  way  through;  there 
is  no  dead  wood  on  the  place  and  none 
but  the  best  varieties. 

The  lilies,  5,000  in  number,  are  di- 
vided between  giganteum  and  multi- 

forum,  and  range  from  short  to  medium 
and  tall,  passing  through  the  same 
range  of  quantity  of  flowers.  The  aza- 

leas, curtained  off  to  keep  them  well 
back  lest  we  have  warm  weather  before 
the  sixteenth,  are  in  just  the  condition 

thVt  gladdens  an  azalea  grower's  heart, 
glossy  green  foliage  and  plenty  of  buds. 
This  same  condition  -strikes  terror  to 
the  heart  of  the  newspaper  man,  be- 

cause it  is  so  difficult  f6r  him  to  tell 
the  varieties  apart  unless  he  is  told. 
The  spira-its,  all  Gladstone,  are  in 

splendid   shape,  set   in    different   houses 

WILLIAM  B.  LAKE 
Distributor  of  "Superior" 

Ribbons,  Specialties 
2535  N.  Mtt  St.  fUhdelpUi.  Pi. 

at  different  temperatures  to  get  them 
ju«t  right.  The  hydrangeas  are  excel 
lent  and  well  timed;  the  same  is  true  of 
Marguerite  Queen  Alexandra.  These 
five  standard  Easter  plants,  totaling 
something  like  10,000  in  all,  make  up 
the  bulk  of  a  well  grown  stock.  The 
balance  of  the  place  is  filled  with  a  nice 
assortment  of  spring  stock  in  promising condition. 

Various  Notes. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.  report  the  fol 
lowing  visitors:    G.   E.   Weaklin,   Pitts- 
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Easter 
Plants--1911 

W(;  have  this  year  aw  fine  an  assortment  of  Easter 
HJanta  as  we  ever  handled,  and  our  customers  know  what 
the  P/M  standard  of  quality  means.  Orders  should  be 
booked  as  long  in  advance  of  Easter  as  possible,  so  that 
the  very  host  care  aiul  attention  as  to  packinfr,  etc.,  may 
be  given. 

EASTER  LILIES.  We  will  have  a  spIendfU  lot  of 
lilies  for  Easter.  A  canvass  of  the  market  reveals 
the  fact  that  choice  lilies  are  scarce,  plenty  of 
medium  and  poor  stock — in  fact,  too  much  of  the 
latter — making  it  more  evident  than  ever  that  our 
stock  at'-loc  Js  the  cheapest  to  buy;  a  very  few  ex- 

tra long  at  17'/^c.  Where  customers  specify  plants 
with  three  flowers  or  less,  ny^c. 

CUT  LILIES.  Magnificent  long-stemmed  stock,  $15.00 
per  10^  In  original  eases  of  200  if  desired. 

In  otlM;';.plants  we  oflPer  below  the  product  of  Phila- 
delphia's best  plantsmen. 

AZALEAS.  $1.00,  $1.25,  $1.50,  $2.00,  $2.50,  $3.00, 
$4.00,  $5.00,  $7.50  and  $12.50.  A  special  lot,  22  to  26- 
inch  heads,  $12.50  per  pair;  26  to  28-ineh  heads. 
$20.00  per  pair. 

AZALEAS  (HARDY).  The  yellow  hardy  Azalea 
(mollis)  is  exceedingly  popular,  as  it  can  be  planted 
out  in  the  garden  after  having  done  dutv  foi 
Easter.     $1.50  and  $2.00  each. 

ARAUCARIAS.  We  offer  a  nice  lot  of  the  excelsa; 
shapely,  well-done  stock.     75c,  $1.00  and  $1.50. 

BEGONIAS.  We  can  supply  Lorraines  but  they  do 
not  ship  well,  and  we  recommend  the  Eex  in  pref 
erence.     5y2-m.,  40c  each;   5J4-in.,  30c  each. 

BOUGAINVILLEA.     $4.00,  $6.00  and  $10,00  ea.h. 
DEUTZIA.  Shapely  plants  of  the  ever-popular  Gra- 

cilis (white),  good  for  the  garden  when  done  flower 
ing.     $1.00,  $1.50,  $2.00  and  $2.50  each. 

GARDENIAS.  Well-flowered  plants— good  sellers  as 
specimens;  also  profitable  to  cut  from.  $1.50.  $2.00 
$3.50,  $5.00  and  $10.00  each. 

GENISTA  FRAGRANS.  $6.00,  $9.00  and  $12.00  per dozen. 
HYDRANGEAS.  Otaksa,  Thomas  Hogg  and  Sieur  de 

Coeur,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25,  $1.50,  $2.00,  $2.50  and  $8.00. 
Standards,  $3.00,  $4.00  and  $5.00  each. 

LILAC.     $1.50,  $2.00  and  $2.50  each. 

MOUNTAIN  LAUREL.  A  good  selling  noveltv.  $l..-ii) and  $2.00  each. 
MARGUERITES.  White:  6-in.  pots,  $5.00  and  $7.00 

per  doz.;  4-in.,  $2.00  doz.  Yellow:  6-in.,  .$9.00  per 
doz.;  7-in.,  $12.00  doz.  Queen  Alexandra,  white,  $3.00, 
$5.00    and   $7.00   per   doz.      Queen    Alexandra,    pink. 

.$4.00,  $5.00  and  $7.00  per  doz. 
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ROSES 
Crimson  Rambler.     $1.00,  $1.50,  $2.00.  $2.50;  fan.  and 

glob.,  $2.50,  $3.00  and  $3.50. 
Tausendschon.     $1.00,   $1.50,   $2.00.   $2.50;    fan.,   glob. 

and  pyr.,  $2.50,  $3.50   and  $5.00. 
Lady  Gay,    Fan,,  glob,  and  pyr.,  $1.50,  $3.00  and  $5.00; 

ball  and  umbrella,  $3.00,  .$4.00  and  $5.00. 
Hiawatha.    Fan.  and  glob.,  $1.50,  $3.00  and  $5.00: 
Baby  Ramblers.     $1.00,  $1.50.  $2.00;   standards,  $1.00, 

$1.50  and  $2.00. 
Pink  Baby  Ramblers,     75c,  $1.00  and  $1.50. 
Baby  Dorothy  Ramblers,    50c,  75c  and  $1.00. 
Phyllis  Baby  Ramblers,     75c  and  $1.00. 
American  Pillar  Ramblers.    $1.50,  $2.00  and  $3.00. 
Hybrid  Roses.     Eichmond,  Maryland,  Killarneys,  Frau 

Karl  Dr.,  etc.,  75c,  $1.00  and' $1.50.     Magna  Charta, $1.00,  $1.50  and  $2.00  each. 
RHODODENDRONS.      Splendid    values.      Beautifully 

flowered.     Being  a  late  Easter,  these  come  in  just 
right   for   planting   out   in   the   garden    after   having 
done  duty  for  Easter.     The  best  varieties  in  various 
colors.     $1.50,  $2.00,   $2..50,  $3.00.  $4.00,  $5.00,  $7.50 
and  $10.00  each. 

RUBBER  PLANTS.     $1.00,  $2.00.  $2.50  atid  $3.00  each. 
Branched,  $2.50.  $3.00  and  .$4.00  each. SPIRAEAS. 

Gladstone.      Extra    fine    plants;    50c,    75c,    $1.00,    $1.50 
and    $2.00. 

Superba.     75c,  $1.50  and  $2.00. 
Pink  Squire   (Queen  Alexandra).     $1.00. 
FLOWERING  THORN.     A  rare  and  choice  item;  very 

little  grown  of  late.     $2.00  and  $2..50  each. 

Some  Splendid  New  Roses 
"Melody,''  the  best  yellow  rose  today,  awanlcd  Silver  Medal  at  The  National  Flower  Show,  Boston,  1011. 
"Rouble  Pink  Killarney,"  tiie  Killarney  that  will  supersede  the  Killarney  now  grown. "Prince  De  Bulgarle,"  entirely  different  from  any  rose  grown. 

Boxwood  Sprays,  per  lOO  lbs..  $15.00.        Wild  Smllax,  per  case,  $o.0(i. 
Easter  Cut  Flower  List  Ready  About  April  Ist. 

S.  S.  Pen  nock =Meehan  Co. 
THE  WHOLESALE  FLORISTS  OF  PHILADELPHIA 

^^JHA<* 

PHILADELPHIA 

1608-1620  Ludlow  Street 

NEW  YORK 

109  West  28th  Street 

WASHINGTON 
1212  New  York  Avenue 
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THE  FLORISTS'  SUPPLY  HOUSE  OF  AMERICA 

FOR  EASTER 
Our  Best  Specialties. 

Imported  Crepe  Paper  Pot  Covers,  all  Our  attractive  styles  in  Plant  Baskets,  with  or 
colors,  to  fit  4-in.,  5-in.  and  6-in.  pots,  at  $1.00  without  zinc  liners,  from  the  small  price  of  25c 
per  lUU.  upward.      Let  us   send    our   selection   to    meet 

Waterproof  Paper  Pot  Covers,  to  fit :  faster  requirements. 5-m.     6-m.     7-in.     8-in.     9-m.     10-in. 

'  100   $2.50  $3.00  $4.00  $5.00  $6.00    $8.00  Waterproof  Crepe  Paper,  in  all  colors. Pot  Covers,  made  of  Rush  Green  Braid,  Natu-     _  ^j,  ,  im»/.*_^e^« 
ral  Willow  and  Green  Straw  Braid  and  Willow.     imPOrted  fancy  embossed  Waterproof  Cre

pe 

The  prices  are  a  feature  to  have  you  order  your         Paper.  Something  new,  in  all  the  floral  shades. 

Tin.^6-ln.'''7-in.  8-in.  9-in.  10-in.  11-in.  12-in.    Fancy  Plaited  Crepe  Papers,  all  colors. Ea..$0.30  $0.35  $0.40  $0.50  $0.60  $0.70  $0.80$  0.90  *>uiffrt„^   ^r  .u«  k«o+  aroH«  ..nW   o^«r^  ̂ nin^  ̂ ^ii 

Doz.  3.50    4.00    4.50    5.50    6.50    7.50    8.75  10.00  ̂ hlffons,  of  the  best  grade  only,  every  coloi-  you 

Green  Rush  Braid   Fern    Pans,  good  and  want-plam  s
ilk  edge,  large  stripe  narrow  stripe 

strong,  to  fit  fern  baskets  :  and  m  all  other  fancy  patterns- Valley,   dotted 
6-in.     7-in.     8-in.     9-in.     10-in.     12-in.  bowknot  effect,  etc. 

Each   $0.20  $0.25  $0.30  $0.40    $0.45    $0.60  _         . ...   .  ̂ .,                   .    ,^     ̂     ,     ,  ̂^. 

Doz    2.25     2.75    3.25     4.50      5.00      7.00  ImpcHnl  CWnaware  is  the  best  of  this  sea- 

Fine  Raffia  Pot  Covers,  of  natural  color  and  son's  novelties. 
moss-green  shades,  to  fit :  ^       celebrated    Green   Tone   Ware    is  being 5-in.     6-in.     7-in.  8-in.  9-m.  10-in.  dsi^nn 

Each   $0.40   $0.45   $0.55  $0.65  $0.75  $1.00  demanded.     All  shapes  and  styles,  from  $10.00 
Doz    4.50     5.00     6.00  7.00  8.00  10.50  per  100  up.     They  are  good  sellers. 

H.  BAYERSDORFER  &  CO. 
1129  Arch  Street,  PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 

Mention  The  Kevlew  when  you  write. 

burg,  Pa.  J  Edwin  A.  Seidewitz,  Balti- 
more, Md.;  James  Forbes,  of  Martin  & 

Forbes,  Portland,  Ore.;  Will  Eehder, 
Wilmington,  N.  C;  George  Huscroft, 
Steubenville,  O.,  and  .T.  E.  Haines, 
Bethlehem,  Pa. 

George  Hoene  has  taken  the  store 
formerly  occupied  by  Karl  Keinath  at 
1427  North  Twenty-seventh  street, 
opening  for  business  March  28. 

M.  Eice  writes  from  Hamburg,  Ger- 
many, where  the  quest  for  novelties  is 

being  actively  .and  successfully  pur- sued. 

D.  T.  Connor,  of  Lord  &  Burnham 

Co.,  reports  the  following  building  con- 
tracts: Ellenwood  Greenhouses,  Hat- 

boro.  Pa.,  one  house  28x150  feet;  Will- 
iam Munroe,  Garrettford,  Pa.,  two 

houses,     each     21x150    feet;     Linnaeus 

Cox,  Wissinoming,  Pa.,  three  houses, 
each  30x70  feet;  H.  Darlington,  Doyles- 
town,  Pa.,  one  house,  150x235  feet.  The 
latter  will  be  for  cucumbers,  the  others 
are  for  roses. 

The  Philadelphians  who  have  visited 
the  National  Flower  Show  in  Boston 
this  week  are  enthusiastic  over  the 

wonderful  display  there.  A  large  num- ber went. 
Paul  Berkowitz  has  returned  from  a 

two  days'  trip  to  New  York. 
kWilliam  Swayne,  of  Kennett,  stopped 

in  this  city  March  27  on  his  way  to 
Boston. 

Louis  Berger  left  for  Boston  March 28. 

John  W.  Mclntyre  staged  forty-five 
varieties  of  lilacs  in  Boston  for  his 

growers. 

John  R.  Andre's  victory  in  the  two 
Killarneys  in  the  twenty-five  class  is 
a  popular  one.  Phil. 

NEW  YORK. 

The  Market. 

The  end  of  the  express  strike  and 

the  spring  temperature,  with  an  abund- ance of  excellent  cut  flower  stock  of 

every  variety,  made  the  last  of  the  week 
a  little  more  encouraging  than  it^  has 
been  through  the  sad  days  of  Lent,  and 

a  good  Saturday  was  the  general  ver- 
dict. The  clean-up  was  fairly  satisfac- 

tory and  the  amount  left  over  for  Sun- 
day was  not  excessive. 

The  great  fire  in  which  so  many  lives 
were  lost  Saturday  caused  a  heavy  de- 
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Headquarters  for 
Cold  Storage  Lilies 

Orders  Booked 

NOW 
and  Delivered  as  Desired. 

LIUDH  GIGANTEDN 
(OUR    OWN    DISTINCTIVE    QUAUTY) 

In  tiie  following  sizes: 

6to8;  7 to 8;  7 to 9;  9 to  10 

Write  for  Prices 

HENRY  F.  HICHELL  CO.,  mVU  Philadelphia 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  ■write. 

WIRE  HANGING  BASKETS 
PLAIN  Per  doz. 

8-inch   $1.00 
10-inch    1.25 
12-inch     1.60 
13-inch   2.00 
14-inch     2.60 
16-inch    4.00 
18-inch    6.00 

FANCY  Per  doz. 

12-inch   $1.30 
13-inch    1.80 
14-inch    2.25 
16-inch    3.00 
16-inch     3.50 
18-inch    4.50 

Sheet  Moss  in  barrels,  extra  choice,  $2.00  per  barrel. 

Write  for  Wire  Work  Price  List.     Beet  made  designs  at  low  prices. 

Michigan  Cot  Flower  Excliaoge 
38-40  Broadway,  DETROIT,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

mand  from  the  east  side  florists,  over 
140  funerals  resulting  from  the  calam- 
ity. 

Good  select  American  Beauty  roses 
still  hold  their  own.  Most  of  this  stock 
is  stort-stemmed  and  small-headed.  Of 
other  roses  Killarney  dominates  every- 

thing. There  are  a  few  of  the  new  va- 
rieties quite  popular,  but  not  enough  of 

them  arrive  to  justify  quotations. 
The  best  carnations  were  down  again  to 
2    cents   Monday.      The   shipments   just 

now  are  excessive,  and  there  were  many 
thousands  unsold  Saturday. 

Violets  go  to  the  street  men  in  great 
lots  at  $1  per  thousand  and  for  even 
less.  The  best  the  big  stores  will  pay 
is  30  cents  per  hundred.  There  will  be 
no  advance  until  Easter  week.  Orchids 
are  abundant,  but  the  demand  is  not  en- 

couraging and  buyers  are  critical  in 
their  selections.  Many  of  the  whole- 

salers now  feature  the  orchid  in  their 
windows.     The  majority  expect  a  good 

demand  for  Easter.  If  anything  is 
scarce  it  is  valley  and  prices  are  better. 
Lilies,  too,  are  firm  at  6  cents  to  8 
cents  and  will  gradually  improve.  There 
will  be  no  surplus  of  good  flowers  for 
Easter  and  12  cents  to  15  cents  is  the 

present  booking  suggestion  of  the 
plantsmen.  There  are  plenty  of  callas 
and  the  quality  is  tiptop  now. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Flori'sts'  Club's  April  meeting  is 
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WATERPROOFED  Corrugated  Shipping  Cases 
Do  You  realize  the  importance  of  Water- 

proofed shipping  cases  to  You?  It  means  that 
they  will  preserve  your  flowers  and  plants  much 
better  in  transit.  Only  the  best  quality  of  cor- 

rugated board  is  used  in  our  boxes,  and  the 

waterproofing — a  special  feature  of  our  florists' 
boxes — means  a  big  saving  to  you  in  both  flow- 

ers and  boxes. 

They  are  shipped  flat  and  are  set  up  with 
strong  staples  supplied  by  us  for  the  purpose. 
The  covers  are  shipped  ready  for  use.  The  fold- 

ing feature  saves  storage  space  for  you.  Made 
in  all  shapes  and  sizes. 

Write  for  prices  today  to  the  manufacturer — 

THE  J.  N.  HAHN  CO.,  Cuyahoga  Ave.  and  West  4tli  St.,  Cleveland,  0. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Monday,  April  10,  and  it  will  be  a  na- 
tional show  meeting  with  exhibits,  re- 

miniscences of  Boston  b}'  those  who  at- 
tended and  special  features  of  interest 

that  should  draw  a  large  attendance. 
Saturday,  April  1,  sees  the  opening  of 

the  new  market  at  the  Fifty-ninth 
street  bridge.  It  will  be  a  great  event 
in  its  significance  as  to  the  future.  John 
Birnie  and  Secretary  Siebrecht  will 
readily  be  excused  if  their  walk  Satur- 

day reminds  one  of  Chanteeler.  This  is 
the  opening  wedge  that  means  years  of 
profit  and  encouragement  to  every  pro- 

gressive plantsman  within  a  radius  of 
twenty  miles. 

William  G.  Badgley,  of  Badgley,  Rie- 
del  &  Meyer,  represented  Chatham  at 
the  state  federation  of  shade  tree  com- 

missioners at  Trenton,  N.  J.,  March  24. 
This  firm  is  receiving  daily  some  fine 
Brunner  stock  from  V.  Zuber  &  Sons, 
of  Whitestone,  L.  I. 

John  Donaldson,  of  Elmhurst,  is  still 
on  the  sick  list,  a  serious  attack  of  in- 

flammatory rb.enmatism  proving  hard  to 
overcome. 

Carlos  Jensen,  representing  the  seed 
house  of  L.  Daehnfeldt,  of  Odense,  Den- 

mark, is  in  the  city  on  his  way  to  the 
coast.  This  is  his  first  visit  to  this 
country.  He  visited  the  Boston  flower 
show  Saturday,  March  25,  and  was  loud 
in  his  praises.  He  will  visit  all  the 

large  cities,  making  a  two  months'  tou- 
Cabbage  and  cauliflower  seeds  are  thf 
firm's  specialties. 
The  Forstcr  Mansfield  Co.  arrested 

their  bookkeeper  last  week  for  the  theft 
of  several  hundred  dollars,  the  youth- 

ful financier  having  juggled  with  the 
bank  balance  like  a  veteran.  The  firm 

has  been  so  busy  its  manager  had  little 
time  for  details. 

Sydney  Wertheimer,  of  Wertheimer 
Bros.,  is  at  the  Boston  show  with  an 

exhibit  of  the  firm's  specialties.  Emil 
Schloss,  of  Schloss  Bros.,  is  also  there 
with  an  elaborate  display.  Mr.  Lion,  of 

Lion  &  Co.,  sao's  he  has  decided  to  post- 
pone his  demonstration  until  the  S.  A. 

F.  convention  at  Baltimore. 

Day  and  night,  seven  days  a  week  in 
some  centers,  where  it  is  necessary,  the 
seedsman 's  .  harvest  is  now  reaping. 
Spring  is  absolutely  here;  all  the  signs 
are    with    us.      Birds,    buds    and    April 

Mr.  Florist- 
Have  you  afranKed  for  your  Easter  dis- 

play? If  not.  let  us  suggest  to  you  that  w:th  one  or 
more  of  Currie's  Revolvlne  Display  Stands, 
and  witli  your  beautiful  flowers  placed  upon  th.-ni, 
tliey  w^lU  attract  the  attention  of  flower lovers. 

Remember,  we  are  the  Sole  Manutactarers 

We  will  send  you  one  of  our  stands  for  your  in- 
spection, we  will  pay  the  express,  and— if  you  do  not 

find  it  just  as  we  represent  it  to  be— then  return  it 
to  us  at  our  expensp.  If  the  stand  is  satisfactory, 
then  send  us  $5.50.  Is  this  not  a  fair  deal?  CouM 
we  make  you  this  offer  if  we  thought  that  our  stand 

would  not  meet  with  your  approval.'  Remember, 
we  do  not  ask  you  for  one  penny  in  advanc<>— 

ALL  WE  ASK  IS  GOOD  JUDGMENT  AND  YOUR  HONESTY 

We   mean  business,  and  business  is  what  M^e  are  after.    A  postal  from  you 
will  have  our  immediate  attention.    Write 

HILLSBORO  NOVELTY  WORKS,  HOlsboro,  0. 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  wfite. 

To  the  Purveyors  of  the 

Sweets  of  Nature* 
Wa  Recommend 

USED  BY  THE  LEADING 

FLORISTS 

MADE  IN  VARIOUS  SIZES 

Wrhe  for  Samples  and  Prices 

William  J.  Boas  &  Co. 
1042  Ridge  Avenue 

Buy  Your  Florists'  Supplies  from 

L  BAUMANN  C  CO. 
t  359  W.  Chicago  Ave,  CHICAGO,  ILL 

We  hare  the  largest  and  moat  complete  stock. 
Sea  Moss  or  jApanese  Air  Plant.  Natural  prepared 
Ferns,  Oycas  Leaves,  MacnoUa  Leaves,  Oycas 
Wreaths,  Magnolia  Wreaths,  Moss  Wreaths.  Metal^ 
Ic  Designs  and  a  big  line  of  Novelties. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

Mentiog-^The  Review  when  you  write. 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Wired  Toothpicks 
Manufactured  by         >- 

W.  J.  COWEE,  BERLIN,  N.  Y. 

10.000.. ..$1.75;     50.000.... $7.50;     Sample  free. 
For  RnlM  hv  TI<M,I«ir<«. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  wheo 
writing  advertisers. 

,;,( 
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ETTER 
OXES 

w(|uTd~be  hard  to  find  than  the  ones  shown  here. 
Tney  were  made  for  Chicago's  first  florists,  E. 
WienhoelSer,  Samuelson,  and  others.  If  you  han- 

dle the  best  trade  in  your  city,  you  will  be  inter- 
ested in  our  boxes,  made  to  your  special  order — 

any  size,  shape  or  design,  lined  or  unlined.  Let 

us  know  your  wants — we'll  let  you  know  the  price. 
They  may  cost  a  little  more,  but  they  are  fully 
worth  it.     Write  today,  before  the  Easter  rush. 

H.  SCHUITZ  &  CO.,nil'i?^„';'*J^-  Chicago 
Mention  The  Review  wnen  vou  wnu- 

f^^ £^t^ Sefton  Corrugated  Shipping  Cases^ 
,„,«^«'"'*«^, 

;HI^¥=^=^ 

Strong,  Light  and  Convenient 
Mf  HY  use  heavy  wooden  Boxes  for  Shipments  of 
**  Flowers  and  Plants  when  you  can  get  a  box 
bntter  adapted  to  your  needs,  weighing  about  one- 
half  as  much? 
Our  Boxes  are  made  to  fold  flat;  thus  Insuring  economy 
in  storage  space  and  enables  the  commission  merchant 
to  knock  them  down  and  return  them  in  bundles,  reduc- 

ing return  charges—they  can  be  used  over  and  over. 
Our  Patented  K.  D.TIn  Corner  is  the  only  satisfactory  K.D.  cor- 

ner ever  adapted  to  a  Corrugated  Shipping  Case.  It  gives  you 
a  perfectly  flat  box.    Costs  no  more  than  set  up  corners. 

WRITE  FOR  OUR  NO.  1 0  CATALOG. 

THE  SEFTON  MANUFACTURING  CO.    JSJ^*; 

1301  WEST  35'"  ST.,CHICAGO.   -"^'^ 

Cut  Flower  Boxes 
WATERPROOF.  Comer  I.ock  Style 

The  best  and  neatest  Out  Flower  box 
on  the  market  today. 

No.  0   3x4x20   $1.90  per  100 
No.   1   8x4Jixl6   1.75  per  100 
No.   2   8x6x18   2.25  per  100 
No.   3   4x8x18    2.60  per  100 
No.   4   8x5x24   2.50  per  100 
No.   6   4x8x22   8.00  per  100 
No.   6   4x8x28   4.00  per  100 
No.   7   6x16x20   4.50perl00 
No.   9   5x10x85   6.00perl00 
No.  10   7x20x'M   6.26  per  100 No.  11   8Jix5x80   8.25  per  100 

This  list  will  cancel  all  former  lists. 
The  above  is  a  complete  list  of  all  sizes  of 

boxes  we  manaf acture.  We  cannot  famisb 
other  sizes. 
Add  50c  for  prlntingr  on  an  order  for  100 

boxes,  and  76c  for  200  boxes.  No  charge  for 
printing  on  an  order  of  800  boxes  or  over  of 
assorted  sites.  Sample  cardboard  free  on 
application.  Terms,  casb  with  order.  Order 
by  Domber  only. 

LIVINGSTON  SEED  CO. 
COLUMBUS,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Flowerlnsurance 
No  more  broken  or  bruised 
flowers  when  you  use  the 
new  Security  Staple,  which 
holds  them  into  place.  Try 
a  box— and  you  will  want 
more.  Express  prepaid, 
11.75  per  box  of  500. 

FRANK  J.  TETTER 

Greenfield,  Mass. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing;  advertisers. 

N.  &  D. 

FLORISTS' 
BOX 

Universally  used  for 

shipping  cut  flowers  and 

designs.  The  dead-air 
cells  form  a  perfect  non- 

conductor of  heat  and 

cold,  thus  preserving  con- 
tents much  longer  than 

ordinary  wood  box. 

H.  &  D.  Florists'  Box 
can  be  used  several  times. 

Is  much  lighter  than  the 
ordinary  box,  thus  sanng 

in  express  charges. 

Write  for  Catalogue 

"HOW  TO  PACK  IT" 

THE  HINDE&DAUCH  PAPER  CO.,  Sandusky,  0. 
GEO.   H.  ANGERMUELLER 

WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

1324  P!ne~lS^eet    -    •    ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Flnristfi'  Greeilin0  Pin«  ̂ ^^e  you  time,  worry 
IlUriSU   ureeum^  rins  and  money.  Uaethem 
once  and  you  will  never  be  without  them.    Sam- 

ple free.    101b.  box  (about  10.000  to  11.000  Pins) 

|L5e-.| 
^-Ittention  The  Reyiew  when  you  write. 

4 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES 

EDWARDS  FOLDING  BOX  CO!' 
MANUFACTURERS 

PHILADELPHIA,      PA. 
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Advertisement  of 

THE  PINE  TREE 
SILK  MILLS  CO. 

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmlfmmmmmmmmm 
THERE  IS  NO  BETTER   MEDIUM  PRICE    A„^l 
SATIN    TAFFETA    RIBBO.N    THAN     OUR    UlUU* 14S8 

^
-
 

No.  100-4Jlinchea   $1.50  pc. 

^l^^o.JfiO— g^fine^es       1.80  pc. All  Florlus*  ShaQes.     Bamplea  coat  nothlns 
806-808-810  jl^RCH    STREET,    PHILADELPHIA 

Mention  Tbe  Keview  wbeu  you  wn 

showers  and  the  "seventeen  year"  lo- 
cust hav^  arrived  to  cap  the  climax. 

The  plant  auction  houses  are  all  boom- 
ing and  many  new  faces  are  seen  among 

the  buyers. 

There  is  a  spirit  of  optimism  prevail- 
ing among  the  best  retail  establishments 

as  to  the  Easter  outlook.  Enterprise  is 
evident  in  the  advance  contracts  for 

flowering  plants,  some  having  doubled 

their  last  year  '-a  orders.  The  disposition 
to  stage  expensive  decorations  in  the 
show  windows  has  never  been  so  pro- 

nounced as  now.  Daily  exhibits  of  the 
skill  of  the  artists  are  seen,  especially 
in  the  bon  ton  stores  of  Broadway, 
Madison  and  Fifth  avenues,  well  worth 

going  miles  to  see.  Even  the  Boston 
show  will  have  nothing  more  striking 
and  beautiful. 

Myer,  at  609  Madison  avenue,  is  for- 
tunate in  securing  the  adjoining  store 

for  his  Easter  business.  He  has  added 

this  space  permanently  to  his  store  and 

now  has  over  3,000  square  feet,  sixty- 
two  feet  frontage  on  Madison  avenue 

and  fifty-five  feet  on  Fifty-eighth  street, 
one  of  the  best  locations  in  the  city, 

Kessler  Bros,  and  J.  J.  Coan,  of  the 
Growers'  Cut  Flower  Co.,  expect  to  oc- 

cupy their  new  stores  for  the  Easter 
trade.  Both  establishments  will  com- 

pare favorably  as  to  size,  convenience 
and  ice-box  facilities  with  any  of  the 
wholesale  centers  of  this  busy  street. 

Siebrecht  &  Siebrecht  are  fast  build- 
ing up  a  reputation  for  superb  valley 

and  orchids,  and  no  wonder,  when  the 
sources  of  their  supply  at  Astoria  and 
New  Rochelle  are  considered.  Their 

progress  has  been  rapid  and  they  feel 

that  larger  quarters  will  soon  be  a  ne- cessity. 
The  balance  of  the  first  floor  of  the 

Coogan  building  not  occupied  by  A. 
Moltz  &  Co.  has  been  leased  by  H.  Nel- 

son and  the  whole  space  thrown  into 
one  large  room  and  fitted  with  tables, 

etc.,  similar  to  the  Cut  Flower  Ex- 
change room  on  the  third  floor  of  the 

Coogan  building.  The  idea  is  to  let  . 
space  to  growers  and  so  accommodate 

any  who  cannot  secure  room  in  the  Ex- 
change above.  Theodore  Lang  makes 

this  his  headquarters. 

The  fine  pansies  at  P.  J.  Smith's 
opened  the  eyes  of  the  British  tourists 
last  week  and  they  acknowledged  they 
had  seen  nothing  to  excel  them  in  old 

England. 
Many  of  the  wholesalers  are  handling 

blooming  plants  for  Easter. 
David  Clarke's  Sons  celebrate  their 

eixty-third  anniversary  next  week,  a 
record  unique  in  American  floriculture. 

Just  a  year  ago  the  movement  of  the 
wholesalers  to  the  other  side  of  Sixth 

avenue  began.  Notwithstanding  the 

"exodus,"  some  of  the  best  of  them 
continue  between  Broadway  and  Sixths 

avenue,  and  it  may  be  years  before  any 
further  changes  occur.  Leases  run  yet 

from  one  to  five  years  and  the  build- 

ing of  skyscrapers  will  be  the  only  in- ducement to  make  a  change  desirable. 

Few  can  hope,  however,  for  the  $10,000 
bonus  on  a  lease  so  neatly  landed  by 

Ford  Bros.,  twelve  months  ago. 

? 
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EASTER 
Per  100 

18x5x3  $1.75 

21x5x3^  1.85 

24x5x3>^   2.35 

28x5x3>^  290 

30x5x3  >^  3.00 
21x8x5       2.85 

a>4 %. 

'<.-. 

'
^
 

24x8x5 

28x8x5 

30x8x5 

36x8x5 
30x12x6 

36x14x6 

3.50 

3.75 

4.50 

5.50 
6.25 

7.50 

DOUBLE  VIOLET 

BOXES    ̂ - 9x4x4       $1.75 

93^x6x5 10x7x6 

12x8x7 

2.25 

2.50 

3.00 

No  charKe  for  printing 
in  lota  of  r)00. 

We  can  save  you  money 
on  eveiything  you  buy 

in  Florists'  Supplies. 

Green  and  Violet  Tin  Foil 
Best  Quality,  1 7c  per  lb. 

PLAIN  TIN  FOIL,  9c  per  lb. 

Dagger  and  Fancy  Ferns 
^A-l  Quality,  $1.50  per  1000. 

Brilliant  Bronze  and 
y     Green  Galax 

$1.00  per  1000;  $7.50  per  10,000. 

I    Boxwood 

Excellent  Quality,  16c  per  lb. 

Southern  Wild  Smilax 
$6.00  per  case. 

IMPORTED  BRONZE  NAGNOUA  LEAVES,  $2.00  PEjt  BASKET. 

GREEN  MAGNOLIA  LEAVES,  $2.25  per  basket. 

We  carry  the  largeBt  stock  of  cat  flowers  from  the  belt  fironerN 
in  New  England.  Can  fill  orders,  small  or  lar^e.  Send  th«m  In. 
Easter  Lilies,  lalla  Lilies,  Jonquils,  Talips,  Paper  Whites,  Hya- 

cinths, Talley,  best  quality.  Carnations  of  all  standard  rarietles. 
Pink  and  White  Klliamey,  Richmonds,  Rhea  Reld,  American  Beauty, 

Sprengerl  and  PInmosus. 

We  constantiy  carry  a  large  assortment  of  Florists'  supplies  and 
can  fill  orders  at  a  moment's  notice.  Our  beautifally  illustrated 
catalogue  will  be  mailed  on  request  x 

We  never 

disappoint. 
Per  100 

4x8-inch  $2.00 

8xl2-inch  2.50 

12xl6-indi  3.00 

16x20-inch  3.50 

20x24-inch  4.00 

24x28-inj:h  5  00 

28x32-inch  6.00 

32x36-inch  7.00 

36x40-inch  8.00 

■V 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 
Wholesale  Commission  Florists 

Manufacturers  and.  Importers  of  Florists' 
Supplies — Hardy  Cut  Evergreens. 

BOSTON,  MASS. 
9  and  15  Chapman  Place 

TELEPHONES 
Main,  2617-2618-555 
Fort  HIU,  25290-25292 

15  Province  Street 

Mentton  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Fred  Smythe  is  back  from  his  Euro- 
pean trip.  His  importations  of  nursery 

stock  are  heavy,  as  usual. 

W.  H.  Siebrecht,  St.,  cel6l&rates  this 
week  his  thirty-fifth  anniversary  as  the 
valley  king  of  Long  Island. 

Alex.  McOonnell  has  occupied  his 
present  store  in  the  Arcade  five  years. 
He  moves  to  the  corner  of  Forty-ninth 
street  and  Hfth  avenue  May  1.     For- 

tunately, he  has  this  Easter  in  his  pres- 
ent location.  "Every  little  movement 

has  a  meaning  all  its  own."  This  one- 
promises  to  be  a  permanent  location. 

Bowling. 

The  Florists'  Bowling  Club  has  en- 
gaged the  alleys  at  the  Ardsley  hotel,. 

Fourth  avenue  and  Thirty-second  street, 
Friday  evenings  for  the  balance  of  the- 
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ATTENTION  FLORISTS!! 
Don't  Miss  This  Excellent  Opportunity 
Be  sure  to  ask  about  our  special  Proposition  to  Florists. 
It  is  certain  to  interest  you  because  it  will 

Increase  Your  Profits 
This  is  no  idle  boast.     We  can  make  customers  for  you. 

Others  have  profited.     Why  not  you  ? 

Sterling  Iron  Reservoir  Vases 
Bring  to  your  store  a  very  desirable  class  of  customers. 

When  you  buy  Vases  insist  on  getting  the  best — they  cost  no 
more  and  are  much  more  satisfactory. 

Be  Sure  to  Get  Tiie  New  Catalogue   and    See   Tiie  Many  Beautiful    Styles. 
WRITE    US    TODAY    BBFORB    TOU    FORGET. 

The  Sterling  Emery  Wlieel  Mfg.  Co. 
TIFFIN,  OHIO 

MentioD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

season.  The  club  numbers  thirty,  but 

the  average  attendance  is  far  from  com- 
plimentary to  its  officers.  Matches 

after  Easter  with  Madison  and  the  local 

clubs  may  "liven  things  up  a  bit," 
and  the  selection  of  the  club  for  Balti- 

more will  depend  upon  the  averages  of 

April  and  May.  Lunch  will  be  served 
weekly.  The  scores  last  week  were  as 
follows: 
pinvor                                                            1st  2(1  3d 

Chadwick          "5  202  166 

Fenrlch      .                IM  129  121 
Irwin                    152  174  194 

Seott     '.'.'.'.'.   l-''''  136  16.5 
Nugent        ^^  ^^  ^^ 

J.   Austin  Shaw. 

The  Massas  Floral  Co.  has  renewed 
its  lease  of  the  store  and  basement  at 

2548  Eighth  avenue  for  ten  years  at  an 

aggregate  rental  of  $18,000. 

PROVIDENOE. 

The  Market, 

There  was  quite  a  flurry  in  last 
week's  business  because  of  several 

large  funerals  that  made  a  heavy  call 
for  flowers.  Many  of  the  growers  are 

holding  back  their  product  as  much  as 

possible  and  the  supply,  while  sufficient 
to  meet  all  ordinary  and  normal  de- 

mands, is  less  than  usual.  The  outlook 
for  Easter  is  promising  and  there  will 

be  a  good  supply  all  along  the  line,  ac- 
cording to  the  reports  received  from 

the  greenhouse  men. 
Club  Meeting. 

The  monthly  meeting  of  the  Florists' 
and  Gardeners'  Club  of  Ehode  Island 
was  held  on  Monday  evening,  March  20, 

in  Swart 's  lodge  room,  98  Westminster 

¥ 
RESERVOIR  VASES 

For  Cemeteries,  Parks  and  Lawns. 
MADE  OF  CAST  IRON 

The  reeervoir  supplies  the  plants  ̂ ith  moie- 
ture  by  capillary  attraction. 

Not  necessary  to  water  plants  oftener  than 
once  in  ten  days. 
We  make  nearly  100  styles,  ranging  in  price 

from  $6.00  to  $100.00  each. 
None  better  made.    Send  for  catalogue. 

Walbrldge  ft  Company 
The  Original  Patentees  and  Makers 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

street.  There  was  a  good  attendance, 
with  President  Eobert  Johnston  in  the 

chair.  The  principal  subject  for  discus- 
sion was  the  trip  to  Boston  to  attend 

the  National  Flower  Show,  and  about 

twenty  signified  their  intention  of  par- 
ticipating. 
Eugene  McCarron  read  a  paper  on 

"Shrubs  and  the  Manner  in  "Which 
They  Should  be  Pruned."  Alexander 
Macrae  gave  an  interesting  report  of 
his  recent  visit  to  New  York  and  vicin- 

ity, while  Michael  Sweeney  told  of  his 

Jones'  Reservoir  VflSCS 
BOUQUET  HOLDKRS.tETC. 

Manufactured  by 

The  M.  D.  Jones  Co. 
71-73  POKTLAND  St., 

BOSTON.    -    -    -    MASS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

trip  to  Atlantic  City.  The  report  of 
the  treasurer  showed  a  healthy  improve- 
ment. 
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Ferns Lcucothoc Galax 
Fancy  Eastern  Ferns,  $2.25  per  1000. 

\     Green  Leucothoe  Sprays,  50c  per  100;  $5.00 

per  1000. 
Boxwood,  20c  per  lb.;  50  lbs.,  $7.50. 
Bronze  and  Green  Galax,  $1.00  per  1000. 

Mexican  Ivy,  75c  per  100;  $6.00  per  1000. 

Green  Sheet  Moss,  $1.00  per  bundle;  $9.00  per 

10  bundles;  $21.25  per  25  bundles. 

Sphagnum,  per  bale,  $1.00;  10  bales,  $9.00; 
25  bales,  $21.25. 

Bronze  and  Green  Magnolia  Leaves,  $1.75  and 

$2.25  per  basket. 

florists'  Supplies,  Wire  Work  of  all  kinds,  Evergreen  fertilizer  for  florists'  and  Lawn. 
We  carry  a  full  line  of  Cut  flowers  at  all  times. 

WN.  MURPHY, Wholesale  Commission  Florist 

309  Main  Street,  Telephone  Mam  oso.  Cincinnati,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Various  Notes. 

It  is  probable  that  before  the  end  of 
this  season  Providence  will  take  its 

place  among  other  cities  of  the  country 

having  a  flower  market.  There  have 

been  several  attempts  made  to  start 

such  a  market,  but  none  of  them  mate- 
rialized because  of  lack  of  support.  The 

present  movement,  however,  seems  to 
have  more  push  behind  it.  The  plan  is 
for  a  market  association  to  be  formed 

as  soon  as  fifteen  growers  agree  to  the 

proposition.  The  paper  already  has  a 
number  of  signatures. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  D.  E.  Newell,  of  Attle- 

boro,  are  on  a  visit  to  relatives  in  New- 
ark, N.  J. 

Ralph  Armstrong,  manager  for  Wad- 
ley  &  Smythe,  of  Newport,  is  in  the 

hospital  for  a  slight  operation  and  is 
reported  as  progressing  nicely. 

M.  J.  Leach  &  Son,  of  Pawtucket,  arc 

the  owners  of  a  new  E.  M.  F.  26'-horse- 
power  touring  car. 

Thomas  Galvin,  who  has  been  in  the 

house  all  winter,  is  able  to  be  out  and 
around  once  more. 

Henry  M.  Wilson,  of  Middletown,  fell 
down  a  flight  of  stairs  at  his  home  a 

few  days  ago,  but  fortunately  escaped 
serious  injury. 

Smith  &  Berker  have  given  a  con- 
tract to  Lord  &  Burnham  to  erect  a 

house,  36x100,  on  North  Broadway, 
East  Providence,  for  lily  of  the  valley. 

Joseph  Mattson,  of  Newport,  is  on  a 
visit  to  Philadelphia. 

A.  Chournard,  formerly  with  Mr. 

Peterson  at  Ashton,  has  begun  the  con- 
struction of  two  greenhouses  on  Brook 

street,  Pawtucket.  They  will  be  40x95 
feet  each. 

Timothy  O'Connor  has  a  fine  lot  of 
Easter  plants  at  his  place  on  Boulevard 
avenue.  Among  his  showings  are  Easter 
lilies  with  six  to  nine  blooms  on  a  stalk. 

Johnston  Bros,  were  unusually  busy 
last  week  on  funeral  orders. 

Visitors:  William  E.  Cook,  represent- 

ing Vaughan's  Seed  Store,  New  York 
city;  E.  J.  Perry,  of  Fall  River;  Mr. 
Smith,  representing  W.  J.  Boas,  of 

Philadelphia;  Mr.  Lawton,  of  Fall 
River;  Frank  Henry,  of  Henry  &  Lee, 

NewJ^ork  city;  Carl  J.  Eltzhotl,  repre- 
senting Braslan  Seed  Growers  Co.,  of 

San   Jose,   Cal.;    Edward    Weidman,   of 

THE  KERVAN  CO. 
119  W.  28th  Street,  NEW  YORK 

WHOLESALE 

All  Decorating  Evergreens — Southern  Wild  Smilax,  Freeh  Cut  Palmetto  and 
Cabbage  Palm  Leaves,  fresh  cut  Cycas,  Hemlock,  Laurel,  Spruce  and  Box- 

wood branches ;  Ropinga  made  on  order,  all  kinds  and  sizes. 
Fancy  and  Dagger  Ferns,  Green  and  Bronze  Galax  and  Leucothoe  Sprays, 

Sphagnum,  Dry  Green  Sheet,  Lump  and  Spanish  Mosses.  Painted  Pal- 
metto, Dyed  Sheet  Moss,  Cocoa  Fiber,  Birch  and  Cork  Barks,  etc.,  etc. 

Greens.    Holly,  Mistletoe,  Fine  Plumes.   All  Decorating  Material  in  Season* 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FERNS Fresh  Irom  the  Patch 
rancy  and  Digger  Ferns,  $1.00  per  1000 

Qreen  Galax,  50c  per  1000.  6re«n  Lenoothoe  Sprars.  $2.60  per 
1000.  Green  Iieacothoe,  short,  tl.2S  per  1000.  X^anrel  Tips.  6  to  8 
inches,  for  ropingr,  wreaths,  etc.,  $3.00  per  100  lbs.  L.y<-<ti>(>diuin  or  Club 
Moss,  tl.OO  per  1000.  Discount  on  UriC  orders.  I  am  headquarters  for  Ferns. 
Seventeen  years'  experience.     Send  aie  your  orders;  fail  not. 

J.  N.  PRITCHARD, ELK   PARK,  N.  €• 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Southern  Wild  Smilax 
stock  that  Will  Please  Tour  Customers. 

Wire,  write  or  phone  your  orders  to 

Chas.  S.  Lee  &  Company 
£versrreen,  Alabama. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NEW  STONE  TOMATO  SEED,  $1.00  per  ib. 

GREEN  SBEn  or  LOG  MOSS.  '^•^orSbT.'""' 

LAUREL  STEMS,  Larce  bag.  $1.00. 

LAUREL  BRANCHES,  2x2x4  feet.  case.  $2.50. 
Correspondence  «oIiclte<l. 

W.Z.rURNELL,  Snow  HiU,  Hd. 
'atlJii  noA  naqii  M9IA3H  9<LL  uonaan 

Fall  River;  Maurice  Fuld,  representing 
IT.  F.  Michell  Co.,  of  Philadelphia. W.  H.  M. 

Savanna,  111. — John  Lambert,  propri- 
etor of  the  Savanna  Greenhouses,  has 

opened  a  downtown  store. 

SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX 
Now  Keady  for  Shipment 

PERPEtUATED  AND  NATURAL 
SHEET  MOSSES 

SATXSr ACTION  CnTARAimCKD 

L  A.  BEAVEN,    EVERGREEN.  ALA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Southern  Wild  Smilax 
NOW   READY    FOR    SHIPMENT 

Write,  wire  or  phone  the  Introducers 

CALDWELL  THE  WOODSMAN  CO. 
EVERGREEN.  ALA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Sellersville,  Pa. — Herbert  S.  Nase 

has  sold  his  greenhouses  to  Mr.  Jack- 
son, of  Newtown  Square,  Pa.  Mr. 

Nase's  principal  crop  has  been  toma- 
toes, but  it  is  understood  that  Mr. 

Jackson  will  use  the  houses  for  grow- 

ing flowers. 
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Ferns Galax Moss 
Headquarters  for  Southern  Wild  Smilax,  $3.00,  $4.00  and  $5.00  per  case 

N«'w  Fancy  Kastem  Fema 
PtrlOO   26c       Per  1000   12  25 

Green  Leuootlioe  Sprays 
Per  100   50c       Per  1000   5.00 

Box\70od 
Per  lb   20c.       Per  case  of  eo  lbs..  7.60 

Per  100  lbs..  914.00. 

Bronxe  Oalax  Leaves 
Per  1000   11.00       Per  10.000   17.60 

Green  Galax  Leaves 
Per  1000   91.00       Per  10.000   7.60 

Mezioan  Ivy 

Per  100   90.76       Per  1000   6.00 

SPKCHAL   PRICKS   ON  LARGE   QUANTITIKS. 

Green  Sheet  Moss 

Per  bundle   11.00       10  bundles   I  9.00 
26  bundles    21.26 

Sphasnum  Moss 
Per  bale   $1.00       10  bales      9.0O 
25  bales    21.28 

Imported  Bronze  and  Green  Magnolia  Leaves,  $2.25  per  basket 
Everything  in  Florists'  Supplies 

Full  Line  of  Cut  Flowers  and  Other  Greens  at  All  Times. 

C.  E.  CRITCHELL, 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist, 

84-36  East  Third  Street, Cincinnati,  Ohio 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FANCY  FERN Finest 
Stock FANCY  FERN 

Per  1000,  92.60. Special  Price  on  Larg^e  Lots. 

Green  and  Bronse  Galax   $1.25  per  1000;  $7.50  per  10,000 

Leucothoe  Sprays,  green  and  bronze   $1.00  per  100 ;  $7.50  per  1000 
Sphagnum  Moss   per  bale,  $1.25;  6  bales,  $7.00;  extra  fine 
Boxwood   per  lb.,  20c;  50  lbs.,  $8.60 
Magnolia  Leaves,  brown  and  green,  imported  stock,  full  baskets.     Per  basket,  $2.50 

each;  6  baskets,  $2.00  each.    
Full  Line  Cut  Flowers  at  All  Times. 

MIchlEin  Cut  Flower  ExGhaii{e,  38-40  oroadwir,  Ditrolt,  Mich. 

GAUkX  LEAVES. 

A.  L  FORTUNES 
93  Broadway,     BROOKLYN.  N.  Y. 

Headquarters  for  Dagtrer  and 
Fancy  Ferns,  also  Bronze  and 
Green  Galax.  Fifteen  yeais' expe- rience. Full  count,  and  guaiantee 
A  No.  1  stock  or  no  sale. 

Write  for  Prices. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

LB.  Brague  &  Son 
Wholesale  Florists'  Supplies 

Established  1867. 

HINSDALE,  -  MASS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

J.  JANSKY, 
TRY    MY    PRICES 

19  Province  Street, 
BOSTON,  MASS. 

Telephone.  4620  Main. 

Maiufacturer  of  FLORISTS'  WIRE  DESIGNS 
And  All    Kinds    of   riorlsts'   Supplies Dacser  and  Panoy  Ferns,  $1.25  per  1000. 

Green    and  Bronze  Galax,  $1.00  per  1000. 
Boxwood,  16c  per  lb. ;  by  the  case,  $7.50  50  lbs. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Srathern  WM  Smilax  f""".-!'  evergreens —  !■  limited  quantities. 

Louisville  Floral  Co.,  Louisville,  Ala. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Decorative  Material 
60-lb.  cases  of  Smilajc,  only  $6.00. 

Tel.  Office.  New  Salem,  Matt, 
Ii.  D.  Phone  Oonnectlon. 

MILLINGTON,  MASS. 

Fancy  and  Dagger  Ferns,  $1.50  per  1000. 
Galax,  bronze  or  green,  75c  per  1000. 
Sphagnum  Moss,  12-bbl.  bales,  $4.0(^per bale. 

Use  our  Laurel  Festooning  fer  Decora- 
tions,  4c,  5c  and  6c  per  yard.     Made 
fresh  daily  from  the  woods. 

Laurel  Branches,  large  bunch  for  only  36c. 
10,000   lbs.  Boxwood,  $15.00   per  100 Ibfl. 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,Millington,Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

J.    H.   VON   CANON   &  COMPANY 
EVERGREENS   FRESH   FROM  THE  WOODS 

Galax,  green.  50c  per  1000;  $3.75  per  case  of  10,000. 
Ferns,  fancy  and  datrsrer,$1.00  per  1000.  any  quantity. 
Green  Lencothoe  Sprays,  reirular  lenjrths,  $2.00  per  1000. 
Green  Lencothoe  Sprays,  10  to  16-inch,  $1.00  per  1000. 
Lanrel  Lesres,  35c  per  1000.    Sheet  Moss,  5c  per  pound. 

^SiS;^'""  Banners  Elk,  N.  C. 
Telegraph  us  at  Elk  Park.  N.  C. 

ItentioQ  The  Review  when  you  write 
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STANDARD 

MAIL  TIBES 
Tbe  recogmized 
and  accepted. 

Best  -  Safest  -  Cheapest 

) 

Method  of  sending  plants  by 
mail  or  express.  Samples  on 

request.  Largely  increasing  busi- 
ness has  made  necessary  the  re- 

moval of  our  factory  to  Phila- 
delphia. 
Address  all  communications  to 

STANDARD  MFG.  CO. 
'  Second  and  Vine  Sts. 

PHILADELPHIA,    PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Livingston,  Mont. — ^The  Livingston 
Greenhouses  have  been  sold  to  the  Yel- 

lowstone Floral.  Co.,  recently  organized 
in  Helena,  and  passessiou  was  taken 
at  onfee.  The  Livingston  concern  will 
be  a  branch  of  the  company,  which  will 
likewise  operate  in  other  Montana 
cities.  Henry  van  Catz  will  be  the 
nranager.  J.  C.  van  Catz,  the  florist  for 
the  company,  has  had  a  long  experience 
in  the  floral  trade,  both  in  this  country 
and  Europe.  The  company  intends  to 
make  the  Livingston  stock  so  complete 
that  any  and  every  demand  of  lovers  of 
flowers  can  be  satisfied  by  the  local 
greenhouses. 

Want  and  For  Sale  Department 
IVAdrertlBements  ander  thl8  hc;id  10  cents  per 

line,  cash  ivith  order  from  all  who  do  not  dit 
other  advertiainK.  In  sending  remittance  count 
seven  words  to  the  Une. 

Display  advertisements  in  this  department  $1.30 
for  one  Inch  space. 

When  answers  are  to  be  sent  In  our  care,  add  10 
cents  for  forwarding:. 

Plant  advertisements  not  admitted  under  this  head. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  practical  carna- 
tion grower;  life  experience;  single;  state 

wages.  Address  No^  268,  care  FlorlBts'  Review, Chicago. 

SITUATION' WANTED— In  St.  Louis  or  vicinity; lady,  no  experience,  wishes  to  learn  flurlsts' 
business.  Address  No.  .259,  care  Florists'  Be- vlew,  Chicago, 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  all-round  florist, 
A  No.  1  Tea  and  Beaut.v  rose  grower;  single; 

can  take  full  charge.  Address  No.  280,  care 
Florists'   Review,   Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  florist  niul  gardener 
on  private  place.  14  years'  practical  ex- 

perience, abl«  to  tako  full  charge;  good  wage.s 
expected.  Address  No.  281,  care  Florists'  Ke- 
view.   Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED — As  assistant  gardenei: 
on  prlr&te  place,  by  young  man  with  5  years' experience  In  garden  and  greenhouses;  goo<l 

reference.  Address  No.  261,  care  Florists'  Re- view, Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  flrst-class  salesman 
and  designer,  15  years'  experience,  good 

appearance,  34  j-ears  of  age;  must  be  steady work;  no  cheap  man.  .\ddress  No.  282,  care 
Florists'    Review,    Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  florist  and  gardener 
on  privjite  place;  age  35,  single;  good  prac- 

tical experience  in  carnations,  roses  and  pot 
plants;  flower  garden,  fruits  and  vegetables; 
excellent  references.  J.  Bennett,  HlUhurst, 

Orchard  Park,  N.  Y.  »         '      
SITUATION  WANTED— By  April  15,  by  flrst- 

class  gro<\-er  of  roses,  cavnations  and  all  other 
kinds  of  cut  flowers  and  pot  jilants;  middle-aged: 
life  experience  in  Europe  and  here:  flrst-class 
references;  please  state  wagres.  Address  No.  283, 
care  Florists'   Review,   Chicago. 

s ITUATION  WANTED— By  April  15,  by  middle- aged  all-round  florist  on  private  place;  life 
experience  in  Europe  and  this  country;  flrst-class 
references.  Address  No.  £84,  care  Florists'  Re- view,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— Ab  working  foreman  In 
commercial  or  private  place;  22  years'  ex- perience in  cut  flowers,  pot  plants  and  bedding 

out  stuff;  34  yeara  of  age  and  married;  please 
state  wages  in  flrst  letter.  Address  G.  E.  Ander- 

son, 7941  Sherman  Ave.,  South  Chicago,  111. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  thoroughly  experi- 
enced grower  of  flrst-class  roses,  carnations, 

mums,  pot  plants,  bulbs,  etc.;  age  28,  married, 
sober;  takes  Interest  in  bis  work;  produces  best 
results;  wishes  to  take  charge;  highly  recom- 

mended. Address  No.  274,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— Florist  and  gardener wishes  a  private  or  commercial  place,  private 
preferred;  American,  sober  and  honest,  have 
spent  over  fifteen  years  In  the  business;  wishes 
to  locate  with  a  good  party;  a  married  man 
and  steady.  Address  No.  288,  care  Florists'  Re- view, Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— At  once,  by  a  single, 
middle- aged  man,  good  grower  or  roses,  car- 

nations, mums  and  general  stock;  also  good  de- 
signer; strictly  sober  and  honest;  capable  of  tak- 

ing full  charge;  Only  an  up-to-date  place  and 
good  wages  expected.  Jacob  Schmid,  4?1  State 
St..    Chicago,    111. 

SITUATION  WANTED — By  young  single  man, 
strictly  reliable  and  sober;  position  to.  learn 

propagating  and  to  grow  roses  and  general  ireen- 
Iiouse  stock;  some  experience;  would  stay  with  a 
firm  If  advanced  and  satisfactory ;  best  of  refe- 

rence; east  preferred;  please  state  wages  and 

particulars.  Address  No.  276,  care  Florists' Review,   Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED — As  foreman  on  private or  commercial  place  to  take  full  charge; 
practical  experience  In  all  branches;  good  propa- 

gator and  grower  of  in  and  outside'  plants,  all 
kinds  of  bedding  and  flowering  plants;  general 
forcing;  decorator,  designer  and  good  landscape 
gardener,  etc.;  Belgian.  35  years,  single;  ab- 

stainer; experienced  in  Belgian,  French.  German 
and  6  .vears  in  English  nurseries.  Address  H. 
Vanhonsebrouck,  General  Delivery,  San  Francisco, 
Cal. 

HELP   WANTED — A   second   man   for   general 
greenhouse  work;    mnst  be  steady;    at  one*. 

P.  N.  Obertln,  Kenosha,  Wis. 

RELP  WANTED — Gardener  en  country  estate; 
single  middle-aged  man  preferred;  must  be 

reliable.     R.    B.    Young,   Buffalo  Center,  Iowa. 

HELP     WANTED — Grower     for     roses,     carna- tions, mums  and  violets.     Address  No.  278, 
care  Florists'   Review,   Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — A  good   all-round  grower  of roses,  carnations  and  general  line  of  plants. 
AddresB  Batavia  Greenhouse  Co.,  Batavia.  111. 

fJELP  WANTED — A  good  grower  of  general 
n  gi-eenhcuse  stock  and  vegetable  plants;  must 
be  sober  and  reliable.  Mrs.  A.  B.  Lewis,  Pontlac, 
Mich. 

HELP  WANTED — An  experienced  plant  grower to  work  under  foreman;  send  references  and 
wages  expected  to  Thomas  Roland,  Nabant, 
Mass. 

^ELP  WANTED — An  assistant  In  general 
greenhouse  work;  some  experience;  give 

references  and  salary  expected  In  first  letter. 
Address  No.  261,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — An  experienced  nurseryman accustomed  to  shipping  and  checking  orders; 
must  be  strictly  temperate;  best  of  references 
required;  state  wages  wanted.  The  Elliabeth 
Nursery  Co.,   Elizabeth,   N.  J. 

HELP  WANTED — A  competent  vegetable grower,  single;  will  pay  ?30.00  month, 
board  and  room,  for  good,  reliable  man;  abstainer. 
Apply  with  references  to  Alex.  R.  Wllklo,  Supt., 
HIghwood,  Manchester,  Mass. 

HELP  WANTED — One  rose  grower,  capable  of 
taking  charge  of  three  houses  ofKillarney 

and  Richmond;  must  have  Al  references;  good 
wages;  good  position  for  right  man.  Address 

No.   277,   care  Florists'   Review,   Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — A  strictly  sober,  industrious man  to  take  charge  of  a  new  carnation  and 
rose  range;  permanent  position  to  right  man; 
state  wages  expected  and  previous  experience. 
Address  John  Walker,  Youngstown,  O. 

HELP  WANTED — Experienced  man  for  general 
work,  mainly  watering  and  potting;  per- 

manent place  and  good  wages  when  ability  Is 
sUo^u;  do  not  apply  unless  tlioroughly  competent. 
C.  Casey  &  Sons.  93  Maple  St..  Melrose.  Mass. 

HELP  WANTED — Florist  to  do  propagating  and 
take  care  of  carnations  and  other  stock  in 

rotflll  business;  temperate  man  only.  Apply 
statins  experience  and  wages  expected,  to  W. 
Stertzliig,   72S0  Manchester  ltd.,  St.   I>ouls,  Mo. 

HELP    WANTED — At    once,    an    Al    carnation 
grower  for  section.     Address  Chicago  Carna- tion Co.,  Jollet,   ill. 

HELP  WANTED — Assistant  grower  of  tnums and  carnations;  good  bustler  and  potter; 
state  wages  and  references;  no  boozer  wanted. 
Address  Frank  Oarland,  Desplalnes,  111. 

HELP  . "  WANTED  —  Experienced      landscape draftsman,  understanding  drafting  and  color . 
work    and    must    be    able    to    handle    men    and 
clients;   do  not   apply  unless  qualified.     Address 
Henry   C.   Klebm,   Landscape   Architect,   Mollne. 

HELP  WANTED— A  man  who  thoroughly  under- stands growing  carnations,  mums,  bulbous 
stock,  etc.,  including  Easter  lilies;  one.  who  is 
competent  to  take  charge;  must  be  strictly  sober. 
Address  Bryn  Mawr  Greenhouse  Co.,  Bryn  Mawr, 
Wash. 

HELP  WANTED— An  experienced  florist  capable of  taking  full  charge  of  11,000  feet  of  glass; 
we  grow  a  general  assottment  of  cut  flowers  and 
potted  plantjs;  must  be  a  good  designer;  please 
State  wages  wanted.  C.  M.  Hurlburt,  Fair- 
bury,  Neb. 

^KLP  WANTED— At  once,  a  capable  young man  to  take  care  of  small  newly  improved 
city  place;  steady  and  pleasant  position  to  right 
man;  give  full  particulars  and  wages.  Address 
Morell  &  Nichols,  Landscape  Architects,  Palace 
Bldg,   Minneapolis,   Minn. 

HELP  WANTED— Young  man  for  general greenhouse  work,  one  who  has  bad  some 
experience  in  greenhouse  construction,  piping, 
etc.,  preferred;  please  send  references  and  state 
wages  expected  In  fir6t  letter.  Address  Mrs. 
M.  E.  Jehu,  EsthervlIIe,  Iowa. 

HELP  WANTED— A  man  as  night  fireman  and watchman  the  year  around;  married  man 
preferred;  If  willing  to  board  single  men  we 
have  a  house  on-  the  place  for  bim  and  a  good 
proposition;  place  near  Chicago.  Address  No. 
273,  care  Florlsts'-^Revlew,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— Wanted,  a  young  married, man  as  second  under  manager;  one  who  has 
had  a  number  of  years'  experience  in  general 
greenhouse  work;  may  have  to  board  one  or  two 
men;  wages,  $50.00  per  month  and,  house: 
references  required.  James  Hayes  ̂   Son,  107 
West   8th    St.,    Topeka,    Kan. 

HELP  WANTED — A  German  florist  and  gar- 
dener, one  who  has  some  knowledge  of  land- 

scape work  and  is  a  bustler,  of  good  oablts  and 
a  sticker,  to  grow  for  the  retail  trade;  will  have 
charge  of  6.000  ft.;  general  Une  is.  grown;  give 
wages  expected  with  references.  Address  No. 
181,   care  Florists'    Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — A  general  grower,  must  be an  all-round  man,  sober  and  industrious, 
especially  strong  on  carnations,  mums,  violets, 
vegetables  and  potted  plants  of  all  description: 
state  salary  and  references;  none  but  good  work 
ers  need  answer;  board  and  room  Qirnlsbed. 
Address  E.  Relmers,  Adams  Block,  Kalispell, 
Montana. 

HELP  WANTED — Capable  foreman,  familiar with  growing,  potted  and  bedding  plants, 
to  take  general  charge  of  small  commercial  green- 

house; must  be  competent  to  wait  on  customers 
and  make  up  floral  -work;  give  references  and 
wages  expected;  steady  employment  If  satis- 

factory. Address  No.  279,  care  Florists'  Review. Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — We  wish  to  hire  a  man  for  a 
day  fireman,  who  has  some  knowledge  of 

steam  fitting  and  steam  heating,  who  Is  able 
to  put  in  piping  nnder  directions,  and  who  is 
willing  to  be  a  gpneral  helper  out  of  firing  sea- 

son; want  some  one  that  Is  looking  for  a  steady 
place  of  from  2  to  5  years  or  longer;  mast  be  a 
sober  man.     Tbe  Newborya,  Mitchell,  S.  D. 

HELP  WANTED — A  grower  for  general  green- 
bouse  work;  one  who  can  grow  roses,  carna- 
tions and  mums;  a  reliable,  responsible  man  can 

have  a  steady  position  at  good  wages;  want  a 
man  who  has  had  experience  in  the  Rocky  Moun- 

tain country;  send  references  and  name  of  last 
employer;  southwest.  Address  No.  260f,  care 
Florists'   Review.   Chicago. 

WANTED — On    lease,    greenhouses   with    7,000 to    10,000    ft.    of    glass.      W.    Balnbrldge, 
Mower   St..    Mt.    Airy.    Fhila.,    Pa.   

WANTED— Glazing,  painting,  bulbing.  Out- of-town  business  solicited;  all  work  guaran- 
teed. Maxwell  &  Zender,  C978  N.  Clark  St.. 

Chicago. 

WANTED  TO  RENT— After  June  1,  with privilege  to  buy,  about  10,000  feet  of  glass 
In  the  west  or  middle  west.  P.  O.  Hansen,  Box 
128.  Fort  Dodge,   Iowa.   — — _   ■   ■   ^ — 

FOR  RENT — 6,000  square  feet  of  glass;  good retail  trade  established;  possession  given 
after  the  spring  trade  is  over.  Apply  626  N. 
Kensington    Ave.,    La    Grange,    III. 

FOR   SALE — Will   sell   my   place   or  sell   stock and   rent   for  a    term   of    years.      Mrs.    May 
Bradlev,  1901  S.  A  St.,  Elwood,  Ind. 
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POU  RENT— Eight  greenhouses.  20,000  ft.,  ? 

miles  southeast  of  Daltou,  111.,  on  EasteHi 
III.  and  Western  Indiana  railroads.  Address  L. 
^chroeder,  147th  St.  and  Lincoln  Ave.,  South 
Holland,   111. 

FOR    SALE — At    once,    store    and    greenhouse, 
good    establisbed    business,    at    a    bargain. 

Address  No.  88t,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Pipe;  we  have  some  fine  2  and 
3-lncb  second-band  pipe  for  sale  at  lovr 

prices;  let  us  quote  you.  Baur  Gas  Company, 
Eaton,  Indiana. 

FOR  SALE — S4xl25  ft.  corner.  Small  greenhouse 
with  stock  and  a  first-class  cottage.  Call  or 

<vrite  T.  Grabowski,  4623  W.  Addison  St.,  west 
of  Milwaukoe  Ave.,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — On  account  of  leaving  Pennsyl- vania for  the  west,  will  sell  lot  and  4 
bouses,  stocked,  at  a  bargain;  in  town  of  18,000. 
Address  No.  239,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

li'OR  S! ALE— 10,000  sq.  ft.  of  up-to-date  glass, 
V  good  repair,  well  stocked,  15  cents  fare  to 
Boston;  steam  or  electric;  town  water;  south 
slope.  M.  L.  Tlrrell,  Lafayette  St.,  Randolph, Mass. 

FOR  SALE — 3  bouses,  iron  gutters  and  posts,  one 
lean  sash,  and  a  lot  of  botbed  sash,  also 

«tock;  in  first-class  condition;  write  for  particu- 
lars. Address  No.  240,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 
  ■   f   — ^__^-^_^^^^^^ 

FOR  SALE— About  5,000  ft.  of  glass;  no  com- 
petition; good  town;  a  large,  growing  trade; 

can  sell,  a  great  deal  more  than  you  can  grow  at 
good  prices.  For  particulars  address  "Florist," Dwlght,    111. 

FOB  SALE— In  Chicago,  established  retail 
flower  store,  located  in  one  of  the  best 

oelgbborboods  on  the  south  side;  no  competition; 
best  of  reasons  for  selling.  Address  No.  177, 
care   Florists'   Review,   Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Carmody  boiler,  10  sections,  No.  2 
pattern,  only  been  used  7  winters;  will  sell 

it  for  $75.00  or  exchange  for  greenhouse  glass, 
hot-bed  sash  or  anything  I  can  use  to  advantage. 
W,  P,  Ranson,  Florist,  Junction  City,  Kan. 

FOR  SALE — Retail  flower  store,  old  established, 
favorable  lease;  excellent  location  on  north- 
west side  of  Chicago;  doing  good  business;  good 

reason  for  selling.  Address  Martin  Peterson,  2S50 
W.    DiTlslon    St.,    Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Do  you  want  a  good  suitable  10- 
ncre  tract  of  land  along  C,  M.  &  St.  P. 

R.  R.  right-of-way.  with  4-room  dwelling,  3 
iilocks  from  depot,  15  miles  from  Chicago?  Ap- 

ply to  W.  F.  Dunteman,  Bensenville,  111. 

FOR  SALE — Forestry  and  landscape  business, 
towu  of  200,000,  will  bring  investment  In 

"ine  year;  established  10  years;  $4500,  some 
cash;  bank  references.  Address  G.  B.  H.,  665 
V,as  and  Electric  Bidg.,  Denver,  Colo. 

FOR  SALE — One  slightly  used  florists'  sliowcase refrigerator,  in  excellent  condition;  white 
<.'nameled  steel  frame,  best  plate  glass,  nickel 
trim,  mirrored  back;  a  bargain.  Fort  Wayne 
Refrigerator  &  Mfg.  Co.,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

FOB  SALE — Greenlioii  o  property,  8000  sq.  ft. 
glass,  stocked  witli  carnations  and  bedding 

^tock;  good  business,  butb  local  and  surrounding 
towns;  city  0000  population;  no  competition. 
.\ddres8  No.  286,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Place  of  1^4  acres;  2  greenhouses, 
almost  new,  65x31;  the  only  florist  within 

oO  miles;  cottage  of  7  rooms  and  out-buildings; 
sood  trade;  will  pay  for  Itself  in  2  years;  price, 
*5,000;  I  want  to  retire.  For  particulars  apply 
to  A.   Woerner,  Clinton,  Mo. 

FOR  SALE— In  city  of  35,000,  central  Illinois, 
greenhouses,  10,000  sq.  ft.  of  glass,  1  acre 

sround,  six-room  dwelling,  barn,  etc.;  city  store 
<ioing  good  business;  will  sell  greenhouses  and 
lease  land  to  suit  the  buyer.  Address  No.  286, 
rare  Florlst.s'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Small  greenhouse,  two  years  old, 
20x80;  hot  water  heating  plant  complete; 

25  boxes,  16x18,  D.  S.  A.  glass;  about  300  ft  extra 
1>{.-Inch  pipe;  about  500  pots,  different  sizes; 
boxes,  etc. ;  must  be  removed  by  June  1st ;  best 
offer  takes  it.     Dr.  F.  E.  Graves,  Hinckley,  III. 

FOR  SALE— 0  greenhouses.  10,500  sq.  ft.  glass; 
steam  heat;  county  seat  of  6,000;  good  home 

trade,  no  competition;  fine  location;  good  cause 
for  selling;  lO-room  residence;  must  be  sold  in 
30  days;  write  me  if  you  want  a  location  cheap 
and  mean  business.  Terms  to  suit.  W.  Briscoe, 
Tipton,    Ind. 

FOB  SALE — Greenhouse  property,  3.600  sq.  ft. 
of  glass,  steam  heated,  new  boiler  of  suffi- 
cient capacity  to  heat  10,000  sq.  ft.,  and  trade 

that  would  Justify  building  of  same;  ten-room 
house,  good  cellar,  barn  and  other  out  buildings; 
eight  acres  of  land  within  four  blocks  of  public 
square  and  one  block  of  C.  B.  &  Q.  depot;  will 
sell  at  a  sacrifice  if  sold  at  once.  Address  S.  H. 
Beaver,  Seward,  Neb. 

FOR  SALE— The   best  proposition  on  earth  for a   florist  of   small   means.      Particulars   No. 
287,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— One  No.  3  Kroescbell  boiler,  a  40- foot  No.  10  iron  stack;  is  now  beating  10,000 
feet  of  glass  to  rose  temperature;  Sues,  head 
and  stack  in  A  No.  1  condition;  boiler  can  be 
seen  wwking  anytime;  am  building  more  glass 
and  installing  larger  boiler,  reason  for  selling; 
looiler  and  stack,  $150.00  f.o.b.  Lafayette,  Ind. 
H.    Roth,    W.    LaFayette,    Ind. 

FOR  SALE — Seven  new  modem  greenhouses  In 
Iowa,  25,000  ft.  glass;  improved  cement 

benches;  good  residence,  office,  etc.;  all  steam 
heat;  the  place  is  so  handy,  can  be  run  with  two 
helpers;  stocked  with  roses  and  carnations;  no 
trouble  to  dispose  of  ail  flowers  grown;  |25,000 
takes  the  whole  ontflt;  expenses  are  light — why 
not  own  a  place  of  your  own?  Write  for  terms; 
owner  wants  to  retire.  Address  No.  132,  care 
Florists'    Review,   Chicago. 

Wire  Workers  Wanted 
W.  H.  WOERNFR.  520  N.  16th.  St .  Omaha.  Nebr. 

WANTED 
A  rose  grower  at  nnce,  with  some  experience  on 

Beauties.    Wages.  $16.00  per  week. 
WILLIAM  DITTMAN,  New  Caatle.  Ind. 

FOR  SALE 
An  ui>-to-date  greenhouse  property,  8500  square 

feet  of  glass,  2^  acres  of  ground.  7-rcom  dwelling ; 
situated  in  southern  Indiana  towu  of  6000;  fine 

trade,  growing  all  tlie  time.  Ea»y  terms.  Fur- 
chaser  to  take  charge  not  later  than  June  Ibt. 

Address  No  290,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE 
An  up-to-date  florists'  plant;  modern 

greenhouses;  70,000  feet  of  glass;  12 
acres  of  land ;  large  brick  dwelling  house, 
heated  bv  steam;  two  bams.  Every- 

thing in  first-class  working  order. 
W.  W.  COLES,  Kokomo,  Ind. 

For  Sale  or  to  Let 
Florin's  place,  first-class  opportunity  for  any- 

one looking  for  a  florist's  business.  3000  feet  g  ass 
in  full  running;  a  progressive  town  in  Connecti- 

cut. Owner  has  other  business  which  keeps  him 
busy  art  times  when  florist  business  is  in  full 
swing     For  particulars  address 

No.  275,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

Saleslady  Wanted 
AT  ONCE 

Must  be  good  saleswoman  and  designer,  to 
!»ke  charge  of  an  up-to-date  store;  permanent 
position  to  rieht  party;  state  wages  and  expe- 

rience in  first  letter. 
Hayman  Oreenliouse  Co.,  riarkabarg.W.Va. 

Wanted  a  Southern  Grower 
A  man  who  has  had  a  lonar  experience  in  growing 

a  general  line  of  s  ock  for  the  retail  trade.    Can  use 
only  a  married  man.    Must  be  strictly  sober,  relia- 

ble and  industrious,  and  be  able  to  produce  results. 
APPLY  TO 

ROBT.  C.   KERR    FLORAL  CO. 
2415  TravlB  Street,  Houston,  Texas. 

Wanted 
A  competent  mon  to  take  charge  of  growing 

end  of  business.  35.000  feet  of  glass  in  roses,  car- 
niitionsand  general  line  of  pot  plants:  mu^t  lie 
sober,  industrious,  willing  to  work  and  thorough- 

ly understand  this  kind  of  work.  Position  ready 
now.  Write  or  wire.  State  experience  and  salary 
wanted. 
SteiRhaaser  Florist  &  Nursrry  Co  .  Piltsburg,  Kaosas 

WANTED  AT  ONCE. 
An    experienced    and    reliable    foreman   for 

nursery.    State  particulars,  salary  wanted,  ref- erfnc»»s.  ftc. 

SOUTHWORTH  BROS..     Beverly,  Mass. 

FULLY  EQUIPPED  GREENHOUSE  FOR  SALE. 
Established  retail  and  wholesale  trade,  small  stock 
includes,  U-room  dwelling,  hot  water  heat  and  elec- 

tric lights,  city  ot  4ft  noo.    Complete.  I'ftioo.OO. Edgar  O.  Banta.  412  Fairbanks  Bldg..  Sprlngaeld.O. 

Wanted 
Two  experienced  men  for  growing 

roses ;  capable  of  caring  for  section.  Sin- 
gle men  preferred;  salary  $50.00  per 

month.    Give  references  in  writing. 

GREEN  FL0R4L  CO.,         Pallas.  Texas 

Wanted  at  once 
Good  all-round  greenhouse  man  as 

assistant ;  one  experienced  in  potting  and 
general  work.     Apply  to 

S.  MUIR,  3530  Michigan  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Wanted 
German    Speaking    Lady   or   Man. 

For  our  greenhouse  office. 
—Address— 

.Calvert  Floral  Co.,  Lake  Forest,  III. 

Wanted 
A  gardener  who  does  not  use  intoxicating 

liquors  and  who  is  a  worker  and  thornuglily  un- 
derstands fruits  and  fl  wers — all  outdoor  work. 

Give  experience  and  state  salary  desired  in  first 
letter.    Address 

W.  S.  PRICKETT,  Sidnaw,  Mich. 

Wanted  at  once 
Bright  capable  young  woman  of  pleas- 

ing appearance,  with  some  experience,  to 
assist  in  first-clas?  Chicago  floral  establish- 

ment.    Addre:^8,  No.  289, 
Care  Florists*  Review,  Chicag^o. 

Wanted -At  Once 
Landscape  gardener,  one  who  is  accus- 

tomed to  drawing  plans  from  given  ground 
measurements  and  bedding  out  flower 
beds  preferred;  reply,  with  references 
and  wages  expected.     Address 

No.  271,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago 

Wanted^At  Once 
Assistant  landscape  gardener  or  nur- 

seryman, one  who  is  accustomed  to  the 
trimming  and  planting  of  trees  and  shrubs 
preferred;  reply,  with  references  and 
wages  expected.    Address 

No.  272,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago 

Wanted  3  Buyer 
For  a  well  established,  up-to-date  greenhouse  property 
and  residence,  3^  acres  of  land  on  main  paved  street,  in  the  best  town  of  Missouri,  having  agencies 
in  iifteen  towns  around.  Eight  modern  houses  and  residence,  heated  by  hot  water.  Can  show  every 

day's  business  for  last  fifteen  years.  Place  will  pay  for  itself  in  three  or  four  y-ars.  Inquire,  if  you 
liave  $3,000  or  more  cash:  balance  to  suit  purchaser.  This  is  a  life's  opportunity.  Or  will  trade  for 
fine  farm.    Address  No.  205,  caie  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 
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Seven  Pages  o{  RetaUers'  Cards This  department  for  the  cards  of  Leading  Retail  Florists — those  florists  who  have  the  facili- 
ties for  filling  the  orders  sent  them  by  other  florists — has  made  possible  the  recent  rapid  develop- 

ment of  this  branch  of  the  business,  a  branch  of  the  trade  now  established  for  all  time  and  so  help- 
ful  that  its  volume  will  keep  on  increasing  for  many  years. 

Are  you  sending  and  receiving  your  share  of  these  orders?  You  can  send  your  share  (and 
make  20  per  cent  profit  without  effort)  if  you  let  your  customers  know  you  can  perform  this  service 

for  them.  To  receive  your  share — well,  The  Review's  department  for  Retailers'  cards  remains  the 
one  way  of  getting  prompt  action  on  the  order  in  hand.  If  you  are  thte  only  florist  in  your  city 
represented  here,  you  get  the  orders  coming  into  your  territory  from  other  florists.  If  you  are  not 

represented  and  "the  other  fellow"  is — we  can  leave  it  to  you  what  becomes  of  these  desirable  orders. 
To  be  represented  costs  only  70  cents  per  week  on  a  yearly  order.  This  is  for  one-inch 

space.     Other  spaces  in  proportion. 

Why  not  send  your  order  today — now — before  you  forget  it? 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

On  the  whole,  business  has  improved 

a*  little  as  compared  with  a  week  ago. 
Prices  have  not  improved,  but  there  is  a 
better  clean-up  in  most  lines.  A  cold 
snap,  with  temperatures  down  as  low 
as  zero  in  some  places,  has  now  given 
way  to  warmer  weather,  and  we  may 
expect  something  of  a  glut  later  in  the 
week.  Business  for  Lent,  taken  all  in 
all,  has  not  been  bad.  Eoses  are  now 
of  their  finest  quality,  averaging  a 
little  lower  in  price.  Beauties  are  of 
grand  quality;  so  are  Killarney. 
The  stems  of  the  latter  are  extra  fine. 
Chatenay  is  now  showing  up  well;  so  is 
My  Maryland,  while  Mrs.  Aaron  Ward 
continues  popular.  Carnations  are  in 
abundant  supply,  but  cleaning  up  toler- 

ably well.  White  varieties  of  late  have 
been  in  good  demand,  but  are  now  get- 

ting overabundant.  The  leader  in  this 
color  here  is  White  Enchantress.  In 

the  light  pink  class  Enchantress,  un- 
less picked  rather  closely,  loses  its  color. 

Fair  Maid  is  seen  of  nice  quality  and 
Pink  Delight  continues  in  favor.  Single 
violets  are  rapidly  nearing  the  end  and 
after  the  present  week  will  not  cut 
much  of  a  figure. 
Sweet  peas  have  been  improving  in 

quality  each  week  and  are  now  fine.  A 
large  number  of  varieties  are  now  pro- 

curable. Dutch  bulbous  flowers  are  in 
heavy  supply,  with  little  change  in 
prices.  The  long  trumpet  varieties  con- 

tinue to  sell  better  than  the  short  trum- 
pets. As  yet  gladioli  have  not  made 

their  appearance,  but  some  good  Span- 
ish iris  is  arriving.  This  is  quickly 

sold.  English  primroses  are  becoming 
plentiful  and  sell  well.  Callas  have 
sold  abundantly,  but  lilies  and  lily  of 
the  valley  are  each  in  oversupply.  An- 

tirrhinum, especially  the  pink  varieties, 
is  in  good  demand.  Marguerites  are 
more  abundant;  the  yellow  varieties  sell 
particularly  well.  Gardenias  are  plenti- 

ful and  cheaper.  Cattleyas  are  rather 
scarce.  Schroedera;  is  the  variety  now 
mostly  seen.  There  are  plenty  of  den- 
drobiums. 

Asparagus  and  adiantum  are  each 
selling  fairly^  well.  Pot  plant  trade  is 
becoming  lively.  Eambler  roses,  such 
as  Tausendschon,  Dorothy  Perkins  and 
Hiawatha,  are  in  especial  favor,  also  hy- 

drangeas, genistas,  acacias  and  bulbous 
subjects.     The  clear  weather  lately  en- 

Special  Care  Taken  with  Telegraph  Orders  for 

DETROIT AND  VICINITY 

The  L.  Bemb  Floral  Company 
ALBERT  pocHELON,  Prop.  1S3  Bates  Street 
   Menticn  The  Review  when  you  write   

THE  WILLIAM   SCOTT  CO. 
CUT  FLOWERS  AND  FLOWERING  PLANTS 

Main  and  Balcom  Sts.,      BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 
Also  CORFU,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

THE  WINDMILLER  CO.,  Florists 
Mankato,  Minn. 

  Will  take  care  of  your  orders  in   

Minnesota Dalcota 

WM.  J.  NEWTON 
...Leading  Florist... 

151  Qranby  Street, Norfolk,  Va. 

H.  F.  A.  LANGE 
Worcester,  Mass. 

Delivers  to  all  points  in  New  J^ngland. 
125,000  square  feet  of  glass. 

ARCHIAS  FLORAL  CO.'m^s?.;!,*! Choice  Out  Flowers  and  DesiKDS  on  short  notice. 
Promptattention  to  teleKraph  and  telephone  orders. 

KENOSHA,  WIS. 
and  all  points  between 

CHICAGO  AND   MILWAUKEE 
Mall,  wire  or  phone  your  orders  to 

rM    nnrPTTM    S^?  ChlcaKo  St., .   n.   UDLKIlIl,  BENOSHA/WIS. 

Deliveries  to  Northwestern  University  and  all 
North  Shore  Towns. 614  Dempster  St., 

EVAN8TON,  ILL. 
L.  D.  Phone  2642 FISCHER  BROS. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  pages  carrying  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

We  Quarantee  Satisfaction 

FLORAL  CO. 
413  Madison  Ave..  Cor.  48th  St..      NEW  YORK 

Established  1859. 

A.  WIegand  &  Sons 
Florists  and  Decorators 

1610  to  1620  N.  Illinois  SL,    Indianapolis,  Ind. 

Indiana's  oldest,  largest  and  most  complete retail  establishment. 

PHONE  P.B.X.58       139  WEST  MAIN  ST. 

Oklahoma  City;Ok£.a.. 

Cleveland,  Ohio 
Schneider  Floral  Co. 

For  Flowers  and  quick  service  to  all  Northern 
Ohio  points. 

EUCLID  AVENUE 

George  Q.  McClunle,  Fiorist 176  Main  St.,  HARTFORD,  CONN . 
Orders  solicited  for  delivery  any  place  on  earth. 

Floral  Designs  a  Specialty. 

ORUMM  SEED  and  flORAL  CO. 
507  Houston  SL,  FORT  WORTH,  TEX, 

Headqaarters  for  Cat  Flowers  and  Faneral  Designs 

T.  L.  METCALFE,   4  stores 
HopldnsTille,  Ky.,  Nadisonville,  Ky., 
Jadoon,  Tenn.,  and  Clarksrille,  Tenn. 

Ordera  executed  anywhere  in  the  two  states. 

Lang  rioral  &  Nursery  Co.,?^! 
Write  or  wire  headquarters  for  flowers  for  Texas. 

Oklahoma,  Louisiana,  New  Mexico.  No  orders  too 
large,  none  too  small. 

n       ■  •        HI  W.J.HiDerJiSM 

rOntlttC,I11.412E.PayiiinSt. 
All  orders  receive  prompt  and  personal  attention. 

LOU  HELEN  DUNDORE,  SSfeRv 
now.  King  St.,  LANCASTER,  PA. 

CORNELL  and  WELLS  COLLEQESand 

CENTRAL  NEW  YORK  ORDERS 
DobbB  A  Son,  Wholesale  ani  Retail  Florists,  Anbarn,N.T. 

MINNESOTA     NORTH  DAKOTA     MONTANA 

SMEDLEY  &  CO. 
Fargo,  North  Dakota     and     Miles  Gty,  Montana 

Leading  Florist 
AMSTERDAM,  N.  T. 
SCHBNECTADT.N.T. 

Estab.  1877 

CHICAGO 
ORDERS 

SENT  TO 

£132-2134    MICHieAN  AVENUE 

ARB 

CAREFULLY 
EXECUTED 

J.  H.  SMALL  &  SONS 
FLORISTS 

NEW  TORK,  WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 
1153  Broadway.  Cor.  14th  &  G  Sts. 

AND  WAXJ>ORF-ASTORIA. 

Birmingham,  Ala.  ""^ZSkU —Night  service.— 

JOHN     L.    PHRKER 

GEO.  C.  BAKER,  Florist 206  E.  Park  Ave.,  San  Antonio,  Texas 

Frey  &  Frey,  o^st  Lincoln,  Neb. Wholesale  and  Retail. 

100.000  sq.  ft.  of  srlass  at  your  service.  Trade'dlscount 

joyed  has  brought  the  lily  crop  along 
in  good  shape  and  all  the  growers  state 
that  their  plants  are  extra  fine. 

Various  Notes. 

William  Patterson,  of  "WoUaston, achieved  a  signal  success  at  the  flower 
show  in  the  classes  for  bulbous  plants, 

capturing  no  less  than  twenty-four 
premiums  on  hyacinths,  tulips  and  nar- 

cissi. Mr.  Patterson  is  one  of  our  best 

bulb  men  and  his  many  friends  are 
proud  of  his  success. 

The  next  meeting  of  the  Gardeners' 
and  Florists'  Club  will  come  April  25, 
the  hall  being  rented  on  the  regular 
meeting  night,  April  18.  B.  Hammond 
Tracy,  the  well  known  gladiolus  special- 

ist, will  lecture  on  the  gladiolus  and 
its  culture. 

Perry  Green,  of  Quincy,  is  bringing 
in  an  extra  fine  lot  of  dimorphotheca 

and  sweet  peas  to  the  Boston  Cooper- ative Market. 

Mann  Bros.,  of  Eandolph,  have  the 
market  practically  to  themselves  so  far 
on  Spanish  iris,  bringing  in  thirty  dozen 
daily.  They  sell  an  immense  quantity 
of  Dutch  bulbous  flowers  daily. 

The  Sutermeister  Estate,  of  Eeadville, 
is  now  doing  a  heavy  business  in  pans 
and  pots  of  bulbs.  Their  Empress  and 
Victoria  narcissi  are  extra  fine.  They 
also  have  a  fine  lot  of  tritonias. 

We  were  pleased  to  see  the  veteran 
Joseph  Tailby,  of  Wellesley,  at  the 
flower  show  March  26,  the  first  time 
Mr.  Tailby  has  visited  Boston  in  three 
3'ears.  He  was  accompanied  by  his 
grandchildren  and  took  all  his  old-time 
delight  in  the  exhibits. 
Thomas  Pegler  is  handling  finely 

grown  Spiraia  Gladstone,  grandiflora 
and  astilboides  from  W.  A.  Eiggs,  of 

Newtonville,  and  Newtonville  Conserv- atories. 

Peter  Hylei\  of  Randolph,  has  yellow 

marguerites  with  superb  stems  and  car- 

We  are  Prepared  to  Fill  Orders  f  Mr  any 
c  Section   of   South    Jersey  at  any  time. 

EDWARDS  FLORAL  HALL  CO. 
1700   Pacific  Avenue, 

Mediterranean' and    ATI  ANTIf  flTY    N     I 

South  Carolina  Aves.  HILHllllV  l/ll  1,  11.  J. 

S.  J.  REUTER  ft  SON,  Inc. 
NEW  LONDON,  CONN. 

The  only  flower  store  in  the  city.  Orders 
for    any   part    of    Connecticut    or  Rhode 
Island    'Will   receive    prompt    and  careftil attention. 

1874 

1911 WnxiAM  A.  Phuxifs,  Manager 
278  Fnlton  St.     Tel.  319  Main      Brooklyn.  N*  V* 

_  Cau'eful  attention,  personal  selection  and  prompt  de- 
livery guaranteed  to  any  part  of  New  Yck,  Long  Island 

and  New  Jc'sey.  Thirty  six  years' experieuce.  Reli- ability assured. 

Lexington,  Ky. 
JOHN  A.  KELLER,  Florist 

Hig^h  Grrade  Cut  Flowers 
and  Designing    :     ;    :     : 

All  orders  entrusted  to  us  for  Central  Kentucky 
will  have  careful  attention. 

?o?»*"  Charleston,  W.  Va. 
are  given  prompt  and  careful  attention  by  the 

CHARLESTON  CUT  FLOWER  AND  PLANT  CO. 

H.  H.  Conn.  Mgr.  Phone  Stewart  627 
JESSELSON  BXOWEB  SHOP 

523  West  63d  Street   CHICAGO 
We  deliver  In  Englewood  and  Wood  lawn 

All  orders  attended  to  promptly  Kight  service 

Orders  for  southern  MINNESOTA  and  northern 
IOWA  will  be  properly  cared  for  by 

A.  N.  KINSMAN,  Austin,  Minn. 
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basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  pla^e  your  order. 

LOUISVILLE,  KENTUCKY 
Flower  Shop,  550  South  Fourth  Avenue, 

Greenhouses,  831  Cherokee  Road. JACOB  SCHULZ, 
Personal  attention  given  to  out-of-town  orders  for  Louisville  and  surrounding  territory. 

LOUISVILLE,  KT. 
WILLIAM  WALKER 

826  W.  Jefferson 

All  orders  given  careful  attention. 

H.  W.  FIELD  Jhe  College  Florist 
NORTHAMPTON,  MASS. 

Home  of  Smith  Collec^e 

Send  your  orders  to  him  for  prompt 
and  careful  attention. 

Augusta,  Ga. 
All  kinds  of  cut  flowers  or  work  delivered 

at  the  resort  hotels  or  elsewhere  in 
Augusta.  Mail  or  wire  your  orders  to 

BALK'S  NURSERY 
Greenbouae  and  Office,  220  Greene  St. 

Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 
Orders  Carefully  Executed 

PIKES  PEAK  FLORAL  CO. 
Wholesale  and  Retail 

Dallas,  Texas 
The  Texas  Seed  & 
Floral  Company 

Orders  for  eat  flowers  and  designs  solicited  for 
deliverr  in  any  part  of  Texas. 

Pittsburg,  Kan.— Bartlesville,  Ok. 
THE  STEINHAUSER  nOiOST  &  NURSERY  CO. 

(Inc.) 

Growers  and  Shifpers— Wholesale  and  Retail 
Ont-of-towD  order*  KiTen  special  and  ijersonal  at- 

teotloD.    Give  us  a  trial. 

South  and  Southwest  Texas  and  sailing  from  Galveston. 

H.  H.  KDHLHANN,  Horist 
S507  Jackson  St.,  S.  W.  Phone.  Hadley  1926-2330 

2526  TVaiihington  St.,  Opp.  Olenwood 
Cwmetery.  S.  W.  Plione,  Taylor  628-1U81. 

Up  town,  913  Main  St..  S.W.  Phone.  Preston  7741. 

HOUSTON,  TEXAS 

TRILLOW  Des'^MomMwa Will  promptly  execute  all  orders  in  this  virlnity. 

Aurora,  E  Jos.  M.  Smely find  vicinity Phones  147 

JP   WII TAY  %  CANC    ̂ ^^  Broadway,  Council  Bltifb,  Iowa. •   1  •     IfllivUA   CC   uUill})  WHolesale  and  RetaU 

Largest  Greenhouse  Establishment 
W^st  of  Chicago. 

Orders  delivered  Mnywhere,  inclndlns  Iowa.  NebraMka,  North  Dakota  and  South 
l>akota.    Free  deliveries  to  Omaha. 

QinilY    riTV     inWA    SnppUes  western  Iowa, dlUUA    Ullf,    lUWW    ■outhernMinDegota.au 

of  South  Dakota,  northeastern  Nebraska. 

J.  C,   RENNISON  CO, 

Richmond,  Ind. 
FRED  H.  LEMON  St,  CO. 

Florists  and  Decorators.    Send  us  your  orders. 

rying  flowers  five  inches  across,  which 
sell  on  sight. 

Sidney  Hoffman  had  the  lion's  share 
of  the  designs  for  the  funeral  of  the 
late  Nathaniel  Thayer,  and  turned  out 
a  large  number  of  beautiful  pieces.  Mr. 
Hoffman  manifested  his  hustling  capa- 

bilities when  he  removed  about  100 

large  designs  from  St.  Paul  Episcopal 
church,  on  Tremont  street,  to  the  South 

station  per  autos,  and  had  all  in  posi- 
tion in  the  baggage  car  of  a  special 

train  there  within  seventeen  minutes. 
Albert  Batley,  of  Maynard,  has  at 

present  a  splendid  lot  of  Winsor,  Pink 

Delight,  Beacon  and  Enchantress  carna- 
tions. 

Pink  carnations  have  been  chosen  by 

Queen  Mary  as  the  coronation  flower 
and  Winsor  is  the  Queen's  special  fa- 

vorite. This  pleases  Peter  Murray,  of 
Fairhaven,  Mass.,  the  raiser  of  this 

popular  variety  on  two  continents.  It" is  also  satisfactory  to  learn  that  En- 
chantress, raised  by  another  Massachu- 

setts man,  is  next  in  order  of  popularity 
for  the  same  occasion. 

One  of  the  most  admired  plants  at  the 
flower  show  was  the  new  azalea.  Lady 
Roosevelt,  from  the  W.  W.  Edgar  Co. 
Were  this  procurable  in  quantity,  it 
would  be  in  tremendous  demand,  as 
there  is  no  other  azalea  of  this  unique 
color.    It  is  a  sport  from  Rudolf  Seidel. 

All  the  seed  stores  are  now  taxed  to 
their  full  resources  to  keep  abreast  of 
orders.  The  cold  weather  has  somewhat 

delayed  counter  trade,  but  it  is  now  on 
with  a  rush  w^hich  is  almost  overwhelm- ing. 

No  gladioli  were  to  be  seen  at  the 
flower  show,  not  even  The  Bride  or  any 
of  the  nanus  type.  Many  local  growers 
tried  to  get  large  batches  in  flower,  but 
none  succeeded. 

Daniel  Scott  is  now  grower  for  A.  M. 

Davenport,  of  Watertown.  Mr.  Daven- 
port has  a  grand  lot  of  lilies,  hydran- 
geas and  other  plants  for  Easter.  He  is 

also  a  specialist  on  strawberries  in  pots. 
No  man  worked  harder  for  the  suc- 

cess of  the  flower  show  than  Thomas 
Roland.  He  exhibited  an  enormous 

quantity  of  plants  and  the  awards  re- 

BOSTON,  MASS. 

**  Penn,  The  Telegrrapk  Florist " 
wire  us  and  we  will  rpolprocate.    We  cover  all 

points  In  New  England. 
43  BROMFIEIiD  STREET 

DENVER,  COLO. 

FLORAL  DESIGNS  AND  FLOWERS 
Best  Quality  on  Shortest  Notice. 

Daniels  &  Fisher. 
Order  by  mail,  telephone,   te'eirraph   or 

cable.    Cable  addres-  "Daniels,  DeiiTer." 

YOUNG  &  NUGENT 
NEW  YORK :  42  W.  28th  St 

In  the  theater  district.  Exceptional  facilities  tor 

deUverlnir  flowers  on  outgrolngr  steamers.  Tonr  or- 
ders will  receive  prompt  and  carefnl  attention. 

Wire,  telephone  or  write  us. 

Spokane,  Wash. 
HOYT  BROS.  CO. 

Leading  Florists. Try  Us. 
Z 

Louisville,  Ky. 
f .  WALKffl  ̂   CO.,  634  fourth  Ave. 

BAKER  BROS.  CO.,  rt.  Worth  Jex. 
Send  Orders  for  tbe  Soutb^vest 

  •  Best  Rjiilrond  Ocntpr  in  the  State. 

MOBILE,  ALABAMA 
The  MInge  Floral  Co. 

PROYIDfiNCE,  R.l. 
,„^  j„  T.  J.  JOHNSTON  H  CO. New  England  Points  171  Wevhostet  St..  Providence 

PEORIA PEKIN 
All  orders  reeelre  persoaal  attention. 

Geo.  A.  KUHL,  Pekin,  IlL 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  pages  carrying  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

Alexander  McConnell 
S7I  riffth  Avenue,  Windsor  Arcade  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Telegraph  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States,  Canada,  and  all  principal  cities  of  Europe.    Orders  transferred  or  entrusted  by 
the  trade  to  our  oetection  for  delivery  on  steamships  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention. 

Telephone  Calls:  340  and  341  38th  Street  Cable  Address;  A£,l!:xCONNEL,Li  HVestem  Union  Code 

A*  W.  Smith  Co. 
...FLORISTS... 

™^^ij>iNG.  Pittsburg,  Pa. 
Largest  Floral  Establishment  in  America 

Katahliwhwrt  iB74..Tncorporated  1909 

W«  can  till  your  floral  orders  day  or  nlsht  for 

CLEVELAND  and 
STATE  or  OHIO 

Alwmyi  bave  complete  Btock  on  hand.   Begnlar 
dlMonnt  allowed  the  trade. 

KNOBLC  BROS.,  ciS^^i^Sf  o^o. 

DAYTON,  OHIO 
Heiss  Company 

U2  SOUTH  MAIN  STREET 

Tonsstli  Floral  Co. 
326  Morrison  Street 

GROWERS  AND  RETAILERS 

Portland.  Ore. 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
The  Larfl^est  Store  in  Anerica. 

The  finest  and  larsrest  stock  west  of  CbicaKO. 
Awake  night  and  day  looking  for  orders. 

HOLM  &  OLSON,  Inc. 
20.  22.  24  West  Sth  Street 

WILSON 
DELIVERS  ANYWHERE 

IfMUyn         New  Jersey         New  Yorfc         Loai  Island. 
Ttmde  orders  well  cared  for  from  all  parts  of  the 

country  and  delivered  at  Theater,  Hotel 
Steamer  or  Kesldence.   Address 

MhMi  SL  and  Greene  Ave.     BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
Telephones.  Prospect  2810  and  4066. 

MRS.  LORD'S  FLOWER  ROOM 
M2  W.  8Bi  Ave..     TOPEKA,  KAN. 

STATE  NURSERY  CO.  fS^ 
max,  NONTANA 

ISS.OOOsq.  ft.  of  glass 
at  your  service. 

Freeport  Floral  Co. 
Telegraphic  orders  CDCCDADT    III 

•romptly  attended  to.  rnLCrUII  I  t  iLLs 

|;7'V'mNC^   FLOWERS   OR C  1  ICI^9  DESIGN  WORK 
Delivered  in  ANnny  aqd  vicinity  on  telegraphic  order. 

M  Nortb  Pearl  St..  ALBANY,  N.  1. 

Wnio  I.  Rock  Flower  Co. 
Kansas  City,  Mo. 
1116    Walnut    Street 

Bell  Telephone  213  Grand 

Will  oarefally  execute  ordera  for  Kanaaa  City  and 
any  town  in  Missoari  or  Kansaa. 

Bsttlo  Crocky  Mich.  Lsadiin  noriti 
11  We»t  Main  St.  All  cutflowers  in  season.  Fu- 

neral designs  or  potted  plants.  Careful  attention  and 
prompt  deuvery  guaranteed  to  any  part  of  Michigan. 

Hutchinson,  Kansas 

JOHN  STAMM 
 "'."■^ff^^f'

^ 
and  carefnl  attention. 

CAPITAL  CITY  GREENHOUSE  CO. 
MADISON,  WIS. 

Onfer  of  us.    Best  shipping  service  for  Wisconsin 

HENrHIS,TENN. IdlewiM  GroenliouseSi 
89  So.  Main  St 

Tenn. ,  Mi»s. .  Alabama,  Arkansas,  Louisiana  orders  will 
be  well  taken  rare  nf.     We  have  all  flowers  in  season. 

ceived  were  in  all  cases  well  merited. 

It  is  doubtful  whether  any  trade  ex- 
hibitor ever  before  staged  a  more  superb 

group  of  hard-wooded  plants  than  Mr. 
Eoland,  the  difficult  culture  of  which  all 
growers  can  appreciate. 

E.  H.  Borowski's  new  King  construc- 
tion house,  started  February  25,  is  com- 

pleted and  being  filled  with  plants.  It 
is  a  light  house  and  pleases  Mr.  Borow- ski  much. 

The  closing  lecture  in  the  winter 
course  of  the  Massachusetts  Horticul- 

tural Society  was  given  March  25  by 
J.  H.  Hale,  of  South  Glastonbury,  Conn., 
on  "The  Horticultural  Awakening  in 
New  England."  A  large  audience  en- 

joyed the  lecture. 
William  T.  Walke,  of  Salem,  is  mak- 

ing a  big  hit  with  his  new  pink  antir- 
rhinum, which  sells  on  sight.  He  also 

has  a  splendid  lot  of  Easter  plants  com- 
ing along.  W.  N.  Craig. 

DAYTON,   O. 

The  Market. 

Trade  for  the  last  two  weeks  might 

best  be  expressed  by  saying  that  '  *  it 
has  come  steady  by  jerks."  This  is  to 
say  that  some  days  have  been  most  en- 

couraging, while  others  have  been  just 
the  opposite.  Taken  all  in  all,  one  can 
scarcely  complain,  for  during  the  lenten 
season  trade  is  always  more  or  less  slow. 
Funeral  work  appeal's  to  be  the  only 
thing  to  keep  stock  on  the  move,  and 
even  in  this  line  the  demand  has  not 
been  specially  great. 

WILLIAM  J.  SMYTH 

FLORIST  ^''*  Ittichiean  Ave. ■MH^^^MH^  and81nt8t.,Chie»iro 

We  ship  to  all  points  in  IlUnois  and  Iowa. 
PHONXt 

Aldlne  880.        Aldine  881,        Aldlne  8t» 

W.J.raliner&Son 
304  Main  St,  BUFFALO,  N.Y. 

Memhirs  Florists'  Telegraph  Ass*i. 
Orders  by  Wire  receive  Promptand  Careful  ExecaOoa 

J.  Newman  &  Sons 
Corporation 

24  Tremont  St.,       BOSTON 
We  can  refer  to  leading  florist  s  in  all  prlndpal 
  citiea.    Established  1870.   

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Hewers  Delivered  io  Gty  or  State  on  Short  Notic* 

F.  H.  WEBER 
BOYLE  AND  MARYLAND  AVENUES 

Both  Lons  Distance  Phones 

IN   HEART  OF   NEW    YORK   CITY 
eo  W.  83d  street,  N.  T. 

Phone  Madison  8q.  6404.  Our  Motto-The  6«Wea  Rita 

long  Distance  Phone, 
5297  Plaza MYER 

i>09-11  Madison  Ave,  NEW  YORK 

Metropolitan  Floral  Co. 
508  N.  Grand  Ave. 

Both  Longr  Distance        C4     U  ̂ mmtm^     mm  - 
Telephones.  ai*  LOUIS*  HIO* 

iflySllCVlllCy  ATK*  Seerfsmea  aad  Fisrittt 
Orders  for  designs  and  Cut  Flowers  glren  ipe- 

cial  attention. 
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N.  E*  Con  44th  Street  and  Madison  Avenue, 

DARDS, Telephones 
4025-4026,  38th  Street, NEW  YORK 

Cable  Dardsflor,  Western  Union 

Orders  delivered  on  all  the  Ocean  Liners  or  telegraphed  to  our  own  correspondents 
in  Europe  and  the  British  Colonies. 

Kstabllshed  1874 

Hoyywood  Gardens 
Artistic  florists  and  Decorators 

Pboae  Haln  1666   CmTTT  V  W  ACII 
1534  Second  Ave.,  jLAl  ILL,  W Adil. 

Orders  given  prompt  attention. 

  W.  B.  GIBSON.  Mgr.   

The  Liyingston  Seed  Co. 
FLORISTS 

•       COVER  ALL  OHIO  POINTS 

U4  N.  High  St^  COLUMBUS,  OHIO 

KALAMAZOO,  MICH. 
G.  Van  Bochove  &  Bro.,  ̂ "^loMl?!"*^ 

J*  WALSH  &  SON,  SSoRisTs 
MALDEN,  BIASS. 

^^Boston  and  all  New  £nEland  Points. 

CHAPINBROS. 
BetaH  Florists LINCOLN,  NEB. 

Flowers  for  All  OcesBions,  from  Crsdle  to  Grare 

KoTLOVELn^ 
111  give  prompt  attention  XT^v^+U  T^ofr^^^ 
all  orders  for  deUvery  in  INOTlIl  USiKOlSL 

Will 
to 

AC       DDAII/M      SPRINGFIELD
. 

•     \,»     DKUTTlly        ILLINOIS 
LABGB  GBK»NHOU8»S 

The  Anderson  Floral  Co. 
ANDERSON 

833  Marshall  Ave.      SOUTH  CAROLINA 

TERRE   HAUTE,  IND. 
JOHN  G.  HBNL  &  SON,  129  South  7tli  Street 

Mrs.  M.  E.  Hollcraft 
807  Kansas  Ave..  TOPEKA,  KAN, 
BERTERMANN  BROS.  CO. 

LEADING  IXORISTS  -w 

241  Massachusetts  Ave.,  Indianapolis,  Ind. 

Ninneapolis  Floral  Co.,  "^^E^Ml^rfoBiVs MINNKAPOLIS.  MINN. 
fl^ineral  deslfirns  on  short  notice.    One  of  tlie  largest 

eBtabilBbmente  west  of  Oiiicago. 

Washington, 
D.  C. 

14lb  and  H  Streets 

Also 

1601  Madiso*  Av«. 

Baltimore,  Nd. 
J.  Ban  BlaoklatoniB 

Stock  of  all  kinds  has  been  most 

plentiful,  with  the  exception  of  carna- 
tions, which  are  off  crop.  This  brings 

much  delight  to  the  grower,  as  he  sees 
Easter  ahead,  and  appreciates  the  fact 
that  large  cuts  of  carnations  are  needed 
at  that  time,  and  judging  from  the 
present  outlook  a  heav^  crop  will  be 
coming  along  in  good  time.  The  rose 
cuts  are  heavy,  as  the  bright  days  of 
the  last  several  weeks  have  brought 
them  in  abundance.  However,  the  call 
from  the  surrounding  towns,  where  but 
few  roses  are  grown,  is  sufficient,  so  that 
the  supply  does  not  come  amiss. 

Lilies  are  still  in  heavy  supply,  but 
the  market  is  better  on  them  than  it 
has  been  of  late.  The  warm  weather 
has  brought  bulbous  stock  along  rapidly 
and  it  is  crowding  the  market,  although 
it  moves  fairly  well — better  than  could 
be  expected,  as  the  market  gardeners 
are  disposing  of  much  of  it  to  the 
street  fakers  and  this,  of  course,  makes 
it  harder  for  the  florist  to  sell  his  sup- 

ply- 

Green  goods  are  a  little  scarce. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Miami  Floral  Co.  reports  trade 
quite  satisfactory  and  says  that  th* 
prospects  for  Easter  are  most  encourag- 

ing. This  company  is  booking  some 
large  orders  for  Easter  lilies  and  also 
expects  to  cut  a  large  crop  of  carna- 

tions for  the  Easter  trade. 
Mrs.  Bertha  Hendrichs,  who  for  the 

last  twenty  years  has  conducted  a  re- 
tail store  at  808  East  Fifth  street,  has 

retired  from  business,  her  daughter, 
Mrs.  L.  D.  Johnson,  being  her  successor. 
Mrs.  Hendrichs  is  not  enjoying  the  best 
of  health  at  the  present  time. 

Herbert  Bartholomew  spent  March  19 
at  Miamisburg,  O.  Mr.  Bartholomew 
seems  to  be  spending  considerable  of 

his  time  in  the  "burg";  there  appears 
to  be  some  strong  attraction. 
Ruby  A.  Bartholomew  spent  March 

26  and  27  in  Richmond,  Ind.,  where  she 
was  called  to  attend  the  funeral  of  a 
friend. 

Harry  C.  Kiefaber,  president  of  the 
Miami  Floral  Co.,  has  recently  under- 

gone a  delicate  but  successful  operation 
in  his  throat.  He  is  getting  along  as 
well  as  could  be  expected. 

A  trio  of  Cincinnati  tradesmen,  con- 
sisting of  Charles  E.  Critchell,  Fred 

Gear  and  Julius  Baer,  selected  the  worst 
day  in  March  and  came  to  Dayton  to 
get  better  acquainted  with  our  florists, 

DLETELJIIID 
THF 

J.  N.  GASSER  CONTANY 
XUCXID  AVENUE 

We  slilp  all  points  In  Ohio.   The  best 
of  everything;  in  Floorers. 

LIBLINER  &  TRIN7 
44  Randolph  St.,  CHICAGO 

Located  in  the  center  of  the  city  and  in 
the  same  block  with  the  Wholesale  Flowet 
Market.  309(7  discount  on  all  orders  fronc 
out  of  town  florists. 

DVANCE  FLORAL  CO.,  I!,7.» 
DAYTON,  0. 

O.  M.  SOHAKFEB,  MgT 

Leadini;  Florists 
«4  TO  52  ARCADE,   - 
The 

Fernery 

SCHULTHEIS,  FLORIST ""'•■^'■■'6°f»°a'l...st..SCRi»iT0N,  PA. 

Rockfonl,l]l.,H.W.Buckbee 

S.  B.  STEWART 
n9  No.  t6th  Su   OMAHA^NEB 

Wliolesale  and  retail  orders  for  Cat  Flowers, 
Funeral  Deaisns,  etc.,  by  telegraph  will 
receive  prompt  attention  at   

IRA  6.  MARVIN'S,  Wiikes-Barre,  Pa. 

J.  J.  BENEKE 1216  OKve  St,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Baltimore,  Nd. 
ALBERT  G.  FIEDLER  &  C0.,g2LS'.-st 

MONTREAL, 

HALL  &  ROBINSON,  «« 
 «*•  Catherm. 

We  can  fill 
all  orders* 

Street,  West 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  pages  carrying  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

HUGO  H.  JAHN 
710  Nostrand  Avenue 

Tel.  No.  1952  Bedford         BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

Will  deliver  to  Stnamsfaips,  Theat(>r8.  anywhere 
within  20  miles  of  New  York. 

ARTISTIC  WORK.  PERSONAL  ATTENTION. 
Special  care  of  your  telegraph  orders. 

Samuel  Murray 
KANSA^CITY,  MO. 

913  arah4  Ave. 
~ll  erdera  given  prompt  and  caretui  attention. 

BUFFALO 
S.  A.  ANDERSON 
440  MAIN   STREET 

Bpeolal    Deliveries    Niagara    Falls   and 
Lockport 

Yeur  onlen  for  ATLANTIC  CITY,  N.  J., 
will  be  carefully  tilled  by 

1605  Pacific  Ave. 

Write.  Wire  or  Phone  Tour  Orders  to 

YOUNG'S 1406  Oifve  St.  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Regular  discount  allowed  on  all  orders,  either 

Plants  or  Cut  Flowers. 

Phones:  Bell.  Main 2306 ;  Einloch.  Central4981 

WOLFSKILL  BROS. 
..FLORISTS.. 

Successors  to  J.  W.  Wolfskill. 

Teletrraph  Orders  a  Specialty. 

218  W.  4th  St     LOS  ANGELES,  QL 

r he  Cleveland Cut  Flower  Co. 
CLEVELAND,  OHIO 

Will  fill  year  orders  for  Deaigne  or 
Cut  Flowers  in  Northern  Ohio. 

THE  NEWBURYS,      Mitchell,  S.  D. 
40,000  fent  of  Commercial  Cut  Flowers.  Your 

orders  will  be  promptly  and  properly  executed  in 
South  IMIiota,  North  Dakota,  Iowa  and  Minn. 

MRS.  J.  B.  FREEMAN,  l^J^'^'^'ISSa Successor  to  Geo.  A.  Heinl   TOLEDO,     OlllO. 

All  Orders  Promptly  Executed. 

Orders  for  MINNKSOTA  or  the  Northwest  will 
be  properly  executed  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON.  St  Paul.  Minn. 

BEYER  FLORAL  CO.,  """Z™- Daily  deliveries  to  Notre  Dame  UniTersltr 
and  St.  Mary's  Academy. 

Kansas City, 

Missouri. 

W£  NEVER  CLOSE 

Orders  filled  any  hour  of  tbe  twenty•fo^lr 

Alpha  Floral  Co. 
The  Larcest  Retail  Florists  West  of 

Mississippi  River 
A.  ELBERFIELD,  Proprietor 

UentloQ  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Benson's  Flowers 
Indianapolis,  ind.  ""S^^ 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

S-rfL^^  ALL  OVER  IOWA 8  tbroni^h  mads.  30.000  ft.  glaea.  High  grade  stock. 
Joseph  Bancroft  &  Son.  Cedar  Falls,  Iowa 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write   

and  with  the  assistance  of  a  taxi,  got 
around  to  see  as  many  of  the  growers 
as  possible. 

Warren  G.  Matthews,  who  has  been 
seriously  ill  for  the  last  few  weeks,  is 
able  to  be  up  and  around,  though  he 
has  not  entirely  recovered. 

Visitors  last  week  were:  John  Lodder, 
Hamilton,  O.;  Henry  Ehrhardt,  Sidney, 
O.;  A.  F.  Longren,  representing  E.  H. 
Hunt,  Chicago;  Mr.  Dayton,  of  the 
Madison  Basketcraft  Co.,  Madison,  O. 

E.  A.  B. 

STEAMER  SAILINGS. 

Bulletin  a  few  of  these  steamer  sail- 
ings in  your  window,  with  the  informa- 
tion that  you  have  facilities  for  deliv- 

ering bon  voyage  tokens  on  board  any 
outgoing  boat,  or  funeral,  or  other 
flowers  anywhere  on  short  notice: 
steamer —  From — 
Cedrle   New  Y..rk. . 
St.  Paul   New  York.. 
Caledonia   New  York. . 

Haverford   I'lilladelphla 
Megantic      Portland   
Vaderland   New  York 
Chicago   New  York. . 
Waldersee   Boston. . . . 
Oruba..   New  York. 
Coarao   New  York . 
Berim   New  York.. 
Mauretania   New  York. . 
Tenyo  Maru. . .  San  Fr'sco. . Ionian   Boston   
Boon   New  York . . 
La  Lorraine ....  New  York . . 
Baltic   New  York. . 
New  York   New  York . . 
Furnessia   New  York. . 
Southwark   Portland   
Corslcan   St.  John .... 
Finland   New  York. . 
Amerlka   New  York . . 
Canopic   New  York . . 
Frlod'h  d.   Or.  New  York.. 
Kronprlnz  Wm.  New  York. . 
.\ wa  Maru   Seattle   
Caronla   New  York. . 
Bluecher   New  York. . 
Persia   San  Fr'sco. . 
Hamburg   New  York . . 
Frledrich  Wni..New  York.. 
La  Provence . . .  New  Yark . . 
Scotlan   Portland   
Pannonia   New  York . . 
Celtic   New  York.. 
California   New  York. . 
Merlon   Philadelphia 
Canada   Portland . . . . 
Bosnia   Boston   
Kroonland   New  York. . 
Magdalena   New  York.. 
P.  Irene   New  York.. 
K.  Wm.  II....  New  York.. 
Ivernia   Boston   
Hesperian   Boston   
Korea   San  Fr'sco. . 

To— 

.Liverpool  . , .S'hampton  , 

.Glasgow  . . . 

.  Liverpool  . , 
Liverpool  . . 
.Antwerp     . . 
.Havre      
.  Hamburg    . . 
.Cuba      
.  Porto    lllco , 
Genoa    . . . . , 
.Liverpool    . , Hongkong 

.  Glasgow    . . , 
.Bremen     . . , 
Havre    . . . . , 
.Liverpool    . , .S'hampton    , 

.Glasgow     ., 
.Liverpool    . 
.Liverpool    . 
.Antwerp     . , 
.Hamburg     . 
.Genoa    .... 
.Genoa      
.Bremen  ... .  Hongkong 
.Liverpool  . 
.Hamburg  . .Hongkong 

.Genoa  .... 

.Bremen  . . 

.  Havre  .... 
.Glasgow  . . 

.  Naples  . . . 

.Liverpool  . 

.Glasgow  . . 

.  Liverpool  . 
Liverpool  . 

.  Hamburg  . 
.  Antwerp     . 
. Cuba      Genoa  .... 
.  Bremen  . . 
..Liverpool  . 
.  Glasgow  . . 
.Manila    ... 

Sails. .Apr.  1 
.Apr. 
.Apr. 
.Apr. 
.Apr. 
.Apr. .Apr. 

.Apr. .Apr. 

.Apr. .Apr. 

.Apr. 

.Apr. 

.Apr. .Apr. 

.Apr. 

.Apr. 

.Apr. .Apr. 

.Apr. .Apr. 

.Apr. 

.Apr. .Apr. 
.Apr. 

.Apr.  11 

.Apr.  11 .Apr.  12 

.Apr.  12 

.Apr.  12 

.Apr.  12 

.Apr.  13 

.Apr.  13 

.Apr.  13 

.Apr.  13 .Apr.  15 

.Apr.  15 
. .  Apr.  15 
.Apr.  15 
..Apr.  15 
..Apr.  15 

..Apr.  15 
.  Apr.  15 ..Apr.  18 
..Apr.  18 

..Apr.  18 ..Apr.  18 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 

*t 

8 

JOHN  BREITMEYER*S SONS 
Corner  Broadway  and  Qratlot  AvOr 

DETROIT^  MICH. 
rRED  EHRET 
WHOLESAUC    AND    RETAIL    FLORIST 

1407  Fmirmonnt  Ave.  and  702  N.  Broad  St. 

PHILADELPHIA 
Orders  for  Philadelphia  and  surrounding  country 

carefully  filled  on  bhort  notice. 

Telephone  334  Mai» 

886  Fulton  St.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

WELLESLEY  COLLEGE 
Dana  Hall,  Walnut  Hill,  Bockridge  Hall  Schoolt 

TAILB'S ,  Wellesley,  Mass. 
Long  Distance  Tel.,  Wellesley.  44-1,  44  2.  44.3. 

Dallas  Floral  Co. 
DALLAS.  TEX. TEXAS 

H.g.  ORBVK,  Prop. 

Rosemont  Gardens 
YiSSS^I^  M0HT60MEBY,  ALA. 

HESS  &  SWOBODA.  Florists 
Telephones  1501  and  L  1583 

1415  Fainum  Street.  OMAHA,  NEB. 

U.  J.  VIRGIN 
838  Canal  St.,    New  Orleans,  La. 

Evanston  and  Chicago 
JOHN  WEILAND 

■VAN8TOV. 
IIX. 

MJICNIGAN    ^^cafed  for^bT^' 
HENRY  SMITH 

Wkalitile  ■■d  litail  Hirist  if  GRAND 

Minneapolis,  Minn,  ̂ ^r^ 
SWANSON'S,  618  Nicollet  Ave. 

Spokane  Florist  Co. 
SPOKANE,  WASH.  SfegMT^ 
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Leading  RetaO  Florists 
Send  orders  for  delivery   in 

Yonngstown,  0., 
lid  all  points  between  Pittsburg  and  Geveland 

It  JOHN  WALKER 

Hartford, 

Conn. 

Orders  solicited  for  all  parts  of  Connecticut. 

Wholesale 
and  Retail 
riorist C.  B.  FREY, 

1133  0  St.,  LINCOLN,  NEB. 
Will  fin  orders  for  the  West  on  short  notico 

Trade  discounts.       First-class  stock. 

Send  flower  orders  for  delivery  in 

BOSTON  AND  ALL 
NEW  ENGLAND  POINTS 

ToTHOS.  R  GALVIN,inc 
124  TREMONT  ST.  BOSTON 

All  orders  receive  careful   attention.     Choice 
Beauties.  Orchids  and  Valley  always  on  hand. 

INDfX  BY  TOWNS  OF  LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS. 

MONTREAL 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
Order  your  flowers  for  delivery 
in  this  section  from  the  leading 
Florists  of  the  Northwest. 

L.  L.  MAY  &  CO. 
ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 

WASHINGTON, 
D.  C 

GUDE  BROS.CO. 
FLORISTS 
1214  r  STNW GUDE'S 

The  Park  Floral  Co. 
J.  A.  VALENTINE. 

Pres. 

DENVER. COLORADO 

scHROErep 
"^  59  Broadway  ^ 

DETROIT 

ALBAVT,  N.  Y. 
Eyres,  H.  O. 

AXSTESDAM,   K, 
Hatoher,  J.  C, 

ANSEBSON,    8.    C 

LOB  ANGELES,   OAL. 
WolfikiU  Bros. 

LOTTISYILLE,    KT. 
Sohulc,   Jacob 
Walker  &  Co.,  F. 

William 
Anderson  tlo«l  Co.     „Wal|2'i  WJiy* 
Borke,.Oeo..  H..  mal1)EN,  MiSS. "*^*     Walsh  &  Bon,  J. 

MANKATO,  MINN. 

Edwards    Floral 
AUBURN,  N.  y. 

Bobbs  &   Bon. 

ATTOUBTA,  GA. 
Balk's  Nursery. 

AURORA,  ILL. 
Bmely,  Jos.  M. 

AUSTIN,    MINN. 
Kinsman.  A.  N. 

BALTIMORE,    MB. 
Blaokistone,  Z.  D. 
Fiedler  A  Co.,  A.  G. 

BATTLE  CREeIk,  Mioh.MOBH,E!^ALA, 

Windmiller  Co.,  The    . 
MEMPHIS,    TENN. 
Idlewild  Greenhouses. 

MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 
Poll  worth  Co.,  0.  0. 

MINNEAPOLIS,    MINN. 
Minneapolis  Flo.  Co. 

Bwanson's 
MITCHELL,  S.  D. 

Newbvirys,  The 

Jonan,  B.  W. 
BIRMINGHAM,  ALA. 

Parker,  John  L. 
BOSTON,  MASS. 

Galvin,  Inc.,   T.  F. 
Hoffman,    B. 
Newman   Se   Sons. 
Penn,  Henry. 

BROOKLYN,   N.   Y. 
Jahn,   Huco  H. Masur,   S. 
Phillips,   Jno.   V. 
Wilson,    R.   O. 

BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 
Anderson,  B.  A. 
Palmer  A  Son,  W.  J. 
Scott  Co.,  Wm. 

CEBAR   FALLS,    LA. 
Bancroft  &  Bon, 

MinKO   Floral   Co. 
MONTGOMERY,  ALA. 

Rosemont  Gardens 
MONTREAL,   CANADA 

Hall  Se  Robinson 
McKenna  &  Son 

NEW   LONDON,   CONN. 
Renter  ft  Son,  Inc. 

NEW  ORLEANS,  LA. 
VInin,   U.  J. 

NEW  YORK  CITY. 
Bowe,   M.    A. 
Bunvard  Floral  Co, 
Clarke's  Sons,    David 
Dards,   Chas.  A. 
McConnell,    Alex. 
Meyer 
Small  &  Sons,  J.  H. 
Younf  &  Nugrent 

,^J. 
CHARLESTON,    W.y A,    NORFOLK,  VA. Charleston    Out.  Flo.  &     Newton.  Wm.  J. 

Plant   Co. 
CHICAGO 

Jesselson  Flo,  Shop 
Lubliner  ft  Trinz 
Samuelson,  Chas.  A. 
Smyth,   W.   J. 
Wittbold  Co.,  a«o. 

CLEVELAND,    0.  jiess  oe  dwodo< 
Cleveland  Cut  Flo.  Oo.     Stewart,   S.  B. 
Gasser  Co.,  J.  M.         PEORIA,   ILL, 

Knoble  Bros.   Schneider  Floral  Co. 
COLO.    SPGS.,    COLO. 

Pikes  Peak  Flo.  Co. 
COLUMBUS,  O. 

Livinnton   Seed  Co. 
COUNCIL  BLUFFS,  lA.  PITTSBURG,  PA, 

^^^y*??  'tJS?*  S«itk  Co.,  A.  W. DALLAS,    TEX.  PONTIAC,    iLL. 
Dallas  Floral  Co.  MiUer  &  Son,  W.  J. 
Lang  Floral  Co,  PORTLAND,   ORE. Texas  Seed  ft  Flo.  Co.      Clarke  Bros. 

DAYTON,   O.  Tonseth  Floral  Co. Advance  Floral  Co.  PROVIDENCE,  R.  I. 

NORTHAMPTON,   Mass. 
Field,   H.   W. 

OAKLAND,    CAL. 
Clarke   Bros. 

OKLAHOMA  CY.,  OKL. 
Stiles   Co.,    The 

OMAHA,    NEB. 
Hess  &  Swoboda 

Kuhl,  Geo.  A. 
PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Ehret,  Fred 
Fox,   Chas.   Henry 

PITTSBURG,     KANSAS 
Steinhauser   Flo.  Co. 

Heiss  Co. 
DENVER,   COLO. 

Daniels  ft  Fisher 
Park  Floral  Co. 

DEB  MOINES,  IOWA 
Trillow,  Florist 

DETROIT,  MICH. 
Bemb  Floral  Co. 

Breitmeyer's  Sons Bohroeter,  B. 

EVANSTON,    ILL. 
Fischer  Bros. 

Johnston  Se  Co.,  T.   J, 
RICHMOND,   IND, 
Lemon  &  Co.,  F.  H. 

ROCKFORD,   ILL. 
Buckbee,   H.   W. 

ST.  LOUIS,   MO. 
Beneke,  J.  J. 
Metropolitan  Flo.   Co. 
Weber,  F.  H. 
Younr  &  Sons  Co. 

ST.   PAUL,  MINN. 
Holm  Se  Olson,  Ino. 
May  Se  Co..  L.  L. Swanson,   A.   8. 

BAN  ANTONIO,  TEX." 

Weiland,  John 
FARGO,  N.  D. 
Smedley  ft  Co. 

FAYETTEVILLE.    Ark.   RPRAK+nv    vf 
Southwestern  Seed  Co.  ̂ SSv;t;A.„t!'  f  i  w  * 

FT.  WORTH,  TEX.         sr ATTT  i? "w abw'* Baker  Bros.  Co.  w«ii^«k<rV?^J' Drumm  Floral  Co.         seDaKa^O 

^  F^feMrt^tlSi^  Co  Archias''  Seed  Store 
GRAN8r^0RKS**N.  D.  "g^.CITY    IOWA Lovell,  E.  0.  _.?e55»l?n_Coj^  J.  C. 

MICHIGAN 

GRAND  RAP'S,  MICH. Smith,  Henry 
HARTFORD.  CONN. 

Coombs.  John. 
McClunie,  Geo.   G. 

HELENA,   MONT. 
State  Nursery  COj 

HOPKINSVILLE,  KY. 
Metcalfe,   T.   L. 

HOUSTON,    TEX. 
Kuhlmann,  H.   H. 

HUTCHINSON,   KAN, 
Stamm,  John 

INDIANAPOLIS,  IND. 
Benson,   Lester  F. 
Bertermann  Bros.   Co. 
WieRand  ft   Sons 

KALAMAZOO,   MICH. 
Van  Boohove  ft  Bro. 

KANSAS  CITY,   MO. 
Alpha  Floral  Co. 
KeUoffK,  Geo.  M. 
Murray,   Samuel 
Rock  Flower  Co. 

KENOSHA,    WIS. 
Obertin,  P.   N. 

LANCASTER,   FA. 
Dundore,  L.   H. 

LEXINGTON,  KY. 
Keller,  John  A. 

LINCOLN,  NEB. 
Chapin   Bros. 
Frey,  C.  H. 
Frey  ft  Frey 

SIOUX  FALLEN,  8.  D. 
Tosini,    Joe 

SOUTH  BEND,  IND. 
Beyer  Floral  Co, 

SPOKANE,    WASH. 
Hoyt  Bros.  Co. 
Spokane  Florist  Co. 

SPRINGFIELD,   ILL. 
Brown,  A.  C. 

TERRE  HAUTE,  IND. 
Heinl  ft  Son,   John  G. 

TOLEDO,   0. 
Freeman,  Mrs.  J,  B, 

TOPEKA,    KAN. 
HoUcraft,   Mrs.   M.   E. 
Lord's  Flower  Room 

TORONTO,   CANADA 
Dunlop,   John  H, 

WASHINGTON.  D.  C. 
Blackistone,  Z,  D. 
Gude   Bros.    Co. 
Small  ft  Sons,  J.  H. 

WELLESLEY,   MASS. 
Tailby  ft  Son 

WILKES-BARRE,  PA. 
Marvin,  Ira  G. 

WINNIPEG.  Man.,  Can. 
Rosery,    The 

WORCESTER,  MASS. 
Lange.  H.  F.  A. 

YOUNGSTOWN,  0. 
Walker,  John 

Leading  RetaO  Florists 
Established  1857. 

IVJ-IV)  Buckingham  PUcc^ 
L.  D.  Phone 
1112  Graceland CHICAGO 

Send  us  your  retail  orders.    We 
have  the  best  facilities  iu  the  city. 

T he  Rosery ..FLORISTS.. 
889  DONALD  ST. 

Winnipegf,  Manitoba,  Canada 
OBDXR8  TAKEN  FOR  DELIVERY  ANYWHEBX 

BETWEEN    POBT    ABTHUK  AND   THE   OOASTT. 

CHARLES  HENRY  FOX 
Slsn  of  tho  Roe* 

BROAD  AND  WAUniT  STREETS 

Alwaye  on  lime 

David  Clarke's  Sons 8189*8141  Broadway 

Tel.  1662. 1668  OolombuB 

NEW  YORK  CITY 
Oat-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 
oarefoUy  and  promptly  filled  at  reasonable  ratee. 

GEO.  Mo  KELLOGG 
FLOWER  &  PLANT  CO. 

Wliolesale  and  Retail  riortsts 

1 122  Graad  Avenue.  KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 
All  Kinds  of  CUT  FLOWERS 

in  their  season.    Also  Rose  and  Carnation  plants 
in  season.    Greenhouses  at  Plea&ant  Hill,  Mo. 

Canada^s  Florist 

96  Yonge  St,  TORONTO 

CCPOLLWORTHCO. 
Wholesale  Florists 

MILWAUEEE,  WIS. WiU  Take  Proper  Cire  U/ICrniMCIN 

of  Year  Orders  in  Tf  l3V^VFll3lll 

>,«■    ..'ir.L.  . 
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ISBELL'S  NEW 

GRAND  FORCING  CUCUNBER 
A  Great  Outdoor  Forcer 

In  this  remarkable  new  Cucumber  we  have  attained 
the  Ideal  sort  for  Gardeners,  Truckers  and  Shippers.  It 
Is  absolutely  perfect  in  shape,  and  surprisingly  uniform. 
The  photographic  illustration  on  this  page  shows  the 
type,  and  they  all  look  alike. 

In  size  they  run  between  Arlington  and  Davis  Perfect, 
making  them  ideal  in  this  respect  and  suited  to  all  mar- 

kets. When  about  6  to  7  Inches  long,  there  is  not  a 
particle  of  waste  when  used  as  a  slicer  and  the  seeds  at 
that  stage  are  hardly  noticeable. 

The  deep  green  color,  however.  Is  the  crowning  merit 
of  this  sort.  It  fully  equals  (some  say  excels)  the  Davis 
Perfect  in  this  respect,  and  the  latter  up  to  this  date, 
has  been  the  darkest  green  variety  obtainable.  The 
Davis  Perfect,  however,  has  proven  a  little  too  large  for 
some  markets,  and  occasionally  has  a  hard  neck,  from 
which  the  New  Grand  Forcing  Is  absolutely  free.  Every 
particle  is  edible. 

Isbell's  New  Grand  Forcing 
has  another  grand  quality  and  this  is  its  wonderful 
prolificacy.  It  seems  to  aim  to  produce  a  cucumber  at 
every  joint. 

This  new  variety  is  bound  to  create  a  sensation  and 
every  grower  who  wants  to  be  abreast  of  the  times  must 

plant  It. A  prominent  Eastern  seedsman  when  shown  our  crop, 
wanted  to  buy  25  lbs.  of  It  at  once,  and  when  we  told 
him  we  did  not  wish  to  sell  any  to  other  seedsmen,  lie 
dared  us  to  set  a  price.  This  shows  what  an  expert 
thinks  of  this  wonderful  variety. 

The  supply  of  seed  Is  not  large  and  we  request  cus- 
tomers to  order  early. 

Prices,  by  mall,  postpaid  :  Pkt.,  10c ;  oz.,  20c ;  %  lb., 
60c;  lb.,  $2.00. 

Isbell's  Elegant  104  page  Seed  Annual  and  Wholesale 
Price  List  for  Market  Gardeners  sent  free  with  every 
order  for  one  packet  or  more  of  Grand  Forcing  Cucum- ber. 

S.  M.  ISBELL  &  CO. 
SEEDSMEN 

Box  88,  JACKSON,  MICHIGAN 

Mention  Th«»  Rpview  when  you  write. 

Vegetable  Forcing. 
VEQETABU:  MABEETS. 

Chicago,  March  28. — Cucumbers,  75c  to  $1.25 
doz.;    lettuce,  17 %c  to  20c  case. 

Boiton,  March  27.— Parsley,  $1  to  $1.25  bushel; 
tomatoes,  35c  to  40c  lb.;  spinach,  $1  to  $1.25 
bushel;  radishes,  30c  to  40c  dozen  bunches; 
t>eet8,  $1.50  to  $1.75  dozen  bunches;  carrots,  75c 
to  $1  dozen  bunches;  rhubarb,  8c  lb.;  mush- 

rooms, 35c  to  50c  lb.;  lettuce,  65c  to  85c  box; 
cucumbers,  $3  to  $8  box. 
New  York,  March  27. — Beet  tops  dull  and 

weak.  Cucumbers  flim.  Lettuce  steady.  Mush- 
rooms In  active  demand  and  firm.  Mint  scarce. 

Radishes  and  rhubarb  selling  fairly.  Tomatoes 
neglected  and  low.  Beet  tops,  35c  to  50c  box; 
cucumbers,  $1  to  $1.37  doz.;  lettuce,  75c  to  $1.25 
strap;  mint,  75c  to  $1.25  dozen  bunches;  mush- 

rooms. 50c  to  $l.GO  4-lb.  basket;  radishes,  $2  to 
$3  hundred  bunches;  rhubarb,  25c  to  65c  dozen 
bunches;    tomatoes,  8c  to  15c  lb. 

STEM-ROT   OF  LETTUCE. 

We  are  sending  you  under  separate 
cover  some  samples  of  lettuce  and  wish 
you  would  examine  it  and  inform  us  as 
to  the  trouble.  We  never  had  any  of 

this  trouble  until  this  winter.  The' dis- ease attacks  the  small  plants  when  first 

double-rooted  and  continues  until  they 
are  ready  to  cut.  Our  soil  is  a  loam 
and  we  do  not  think  it  is  too  heavily 
manured.  The  trouble  exists  in  the  dry 
and  moist  beds  alike.  It  is  getting  to 
be  a  serious  affair.  If  you  can  let  us 
know  what  the  trouble  is  and  the  rem- 

edy, the  favor  will  be  greatly  appre- 
ciated. C.  &  B. 

The  diseased  sample  plants  arrived  in 
good  condition  for  examination.     Your 

crops  are  attacked  by  the  stem-rot  of 
lettuce,  which  gives  so  much  trouble  to 

a  great  many  growers.  I  would  sug- 
gest that  you  remove  all  the  diseased 

plants;  they  will  only  die  when  a  little 
older,  anyhow.  Take  a  shingle  and 
scrape  the  top  soil  off  where  they  were 
and  carry  it  out  of  the  house.  Scatter 
plenty  of  air-slaked  lime  around  on  the 
soil  at  the  diseased  spots  and  in  a  circle 
around  them.  Sulphur  and  lime  mixed 
is  even  better  than  lime  alone,  but  the 
lime  should  be  fine.  Mix  them  half  and 
half  and  dust  the  mixture  on  quite freely. 

This  disease,  like  all  fungous  dis- 
eases, is  really  a  plant  growth,  which 

roots  into  the  soil  and  stems  of  plants 
also.  The  spores  or  seeds  of  the  fungus 
are  borne  on  hair-like  growths,  like  grain 
heads  in  a  field  borne  on  long  straws. 
Whenever  these  spores  mature  and  are 
carried  to  other  spots  where  conditions 

are  favorable,  they  germinate  and  start 
another  spot  of  the  disease.  If  they 

happen  to  alight  in  unfavorable  places 
they  fail  to  germinate  or  make  any 

headway,  just  as  garden  crops  would  do 
if  conditions  were  not  favorable  for 

them  to  grow  in.  Lime  and  sulphur 
are  both  exterminators  of  fungous 

growths,  but  still  are  not  strong  enough 

to  injure  the  crops.  They  therefore 
kill  off  the  fungus,  preventing  it  from 

going  to  seed  and  spreading  over  the 
houses,  as  weed  seed  spreads  over  a 

garden. The  soil  in  a  greenhouse,  when  once 

thoroughly  impregnated  with  the  sp6res 

of  disease,  will  continue  to  make  trouble 

Watob  for  our  Trade  Mark  stamped 

on  every  brick  of  Lambert's 

^^K0     Sabstltation  of  chea 
^■^^   thus  easil; brick    

poBtpaid  by  manufactarersupon  re- 
ceipt of  40  cents  in  postage.  Address 

TradeMark.  American  Spawn  Co.,  St  Paul,  Minn. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Pun  Cultore  Mushroom  Spawn 
Mtltation  of  cheaper  grades  is 
easily  exposed.  Fresh  sample 
:,  with  illustrated  book,  mailed 

.P.C 

TOMATO  SEED  NEW  STONE 
Pure,  clean  stock,  single  pound,  $1.25, 

postage  paid.  Special  price  quoted  on 
larger  quantities.    Correspondence  solicited. 

H.  AUSTIN  CO.,  Felton,  Del. 
Mention  The  Review  wiien  you  write. 

until  changed  for  clean,  fresh,  new  soil, 
or  until  the  old  soil  is  sterilized.  Ma- 

nure in  soil  for  lettuce  really  should  be 

put  in  long  before  the  soil  is  used,  as  it 
is  usually  the  cause  of  the  trouble.  If 
thoroughly  rotted  together,  the  soil  is 
also  more  valuable  and  there  is  less 

chance  for  the  fungus  to  have  it  to  live 

on.  This  fungus  spreads  over  the  sur- 
face of  the  soil,  living  on  decaying  ma-, terial,  etc. 

I  believe  it  unnecessary  to  mention 

the  importance  of  fresh  air  and  ventila- 
tion, but  suggest  that  you  keep  the 

water  dowir  on  the  soil,  not  wetting 

the  foliage,  but  running  the  hose  in 
between  the  plants,  with  the  water 
turned  on  slowly.  Cultivate  young 

plants  a  little  and  do  not  keep  them 
too  wet.  H.  G. 
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Leading  Retail  Florists 
Send  orders  for  delivery   in 

Youngstown,  0., 
and  all  points  between  Pittsburg  and  Cleveland 
to  JOHN  WALKER 

Hartford, 

Conn. 

Orders  solicited  for  aM  parts  of  Connecticut. 

Wholesale 
and  Retail 
Plorist C  B.  FREY, 

1133  0  St.,  LINCOLN,  NEB. 
Will  fill  orders  for  the  West  on  short  notice 

Trudu  discounts.       First-class  stock. 

Send  flower  orders  for  delivery  in 

BOSTON  AND  ALL 
NEW  ENGLAND  POINTS 

ToTHOS.  F.  GALVIN,inc. 
124  TREMONT  ST.  BOSTON 

All   orders   receive   careful    attention.      Choice 
Beauties.  Orchids  and  Valley  always  on  hand. 

INDfX  BY  TOWNS  OF  LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS. 

MONTREAL 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
Order  your  flowers  for  delivery 
in  this  ycction  from  the  leading 
Florists  of  the  Northwest. 

L.  L.  MAY  &  CO. 
ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 

WASHINGTON, 
D.  C. 

GUDt  BKOS.CO. 
FLORrsTS 
UI4   t    SI   SW GUDE'S 

The  Park  Floral  Co. 
J.  A.  VALENTINE. 

Pres. 

DENVER, COLORADO 

^  scHROEre/? 
^'  59  Broadway  *» 

DETROIT 

ALBANY,   N.   Y. 
Eyres,  H,  G. 

AMSTERDAM,    N.    Y. 
Hatcher,  J.  C. 

ANDERSON,    S.    C. 
Anderson   Floral   Co. 

LOS  ANGELES,   CAL. 
Wolfskin   Bros. 

LOUISVILLE,    KY. 
Schulz,    Jacob 
Walker  &  Co.,  F. 
Walker,    William 

ATLANTIC  CITY,  N.  J .^^^}f°? •n^'^^r Berke,   Geo.   H. 
Capital    City   Gnhouss. 

Edwards     Floral     Hall  MALJeN^  M ASS.^^ AUBURN,  N.   Y. 
Dobbs  &   Son. 

AUGUSTA,   GA. 
Balk's   Nursery. 

AURORA,  ILL. 
Smely,  Jos.  M, 

AUSTIN,    MINN. 
Kinsman.   A.   N. 

BALTIMORE,    MD. 
Blackistone,  Z.  D. 
Fiedler  &  Co.,  A.  G 

MANKATO,  MINN. 
Windmiller  Co..  The     . 

MEMPHIS,    TENN. 
Idlewild   Greenhouses. 

MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 
Poll  worth  Co.,  C.  C. 

MINNEAPOLIS.    MINN. 
Minneapolis  Flo,   Co. 

Swanson's 
MITCHELL,  S.  D. 

Newburys,   The BATTLE  CREEK,   Mich.MOBILE,   ALA 

Cog^an,   S,   W. 
BIRMINGHAM.  ALA. 

Parker,  John  L. 
BOSTON,  MASS. 

Galvin,   Inc.,    T,   F. 
Hoffman,    S. 
Newman   &   Sons. 
Penn,   Henry. 

BROOKLYN,   N.   Y. 
Jahn,    Hugo   H. 
Masur,    S. 

Phillips,    Jno.    V. 
Wilson,    R.    G. 

BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 
Anderson,   S.   A. 
Palmer  &  Son,   W.  J. 
Scott  Co.,  Wm. 

CEDAR    FALLS,    lA. 

Minge    Floral    Co. 
MONTGOMERY,  ALA. 

Rosemont  Gardens 
MONTREAL,   CANADA 

Hall   &    Robinson 
McKenna   &    Son 

NEW   LONDON,    CONN. 
Reuter  &  Son,  Inc. 

NEW   ORLEANS,   LA. 
Virgin,    U.   J. 

NEW  YORK  CITY. 
Bowe,    M.    A. 
Bunyard  Floral  Co. 
Clarke's   Sons,    David 
Dards,    Chas.    A. 
McConnell,    Alex. 
Meyer 
Small  &  Sons,  J.  H. 
Young  &  Nugent Bancroft  &   Son,   J 

CHARLESTON,    W.VA.    No"rFOLK,'va Charleston    Cut,  Flo,  &      Newton,  Wm.  J. 
Plant    Co. 

CHICAGO 
Jesselson  Flo.   Shop 
Lubliner  &  Trinz 

NORTHAMPTON,    Mass. 
Field,   H.   W. 

OAKLAND,    CAL. 
Clarke    Bros, 

Samuelson,  Chas.   A.     OKLAHOMA   CY.,   OKL. 
Smyth,   W.   J, 
Wittbold  Co.,  Geo 

CLEVELAND,    O. 

Stiles   Co..    The 
OMAHA.    NEB. 

Hess  &  Swoboda 
Cleveland  Cut  Flo.  Co.      Stewart,   S.   B 
Gasser   Co.,  J.   M 
Knoble  Bros 

PEORIA,   ILL. 
Kuhl.  Geo.  A, 

Schneider  Floral   Co.     PHILADELPHIA,   PA, 
COLO.    SPGS.,    COLO.  Ehret,   Fred 

Fox.    Chas.    Henry 
PITTSBURG,     KANSAS 

Steinhaiisor    Flo.  Co. 

Pikes  Peak  Flo.   Co 
COLUMBUS,  0. 

Livingston   Seed   Co. 
COUNCIL  BLUFFS,  lA.  PITTSBURG,   PA 

Wilcox  &   Sons  Smith  Co.,   A.   W. 
DALLAS,    TEX.  PONTIAC.    ILL. 

Dallas  Floral   Co.  Miller  &  Son.  W.  J. 
Lang  Floral  Co.  PORTLAND.   ORE. 
Texas  Seed  &  Flo.  Co.  Clarke  Bros. 

DAYTON,    0.  Tonseth   Floral   Co. 
Advance  Floral  Co.  PROVIDENCE.   R.   I. Heiss  Co 

DENVER,    COLO. 
Daniels  &  Fisher 
Park   Floral   Co. 

DES  MOINES,  IOWA 
Trillow,  Florist 

DETROIT,  MICH. 
Bemb  Floral  Co. 

Breitmeyer's   Sons Schroeter,   B. 

EVANSTON,    ILL. 
Fischer  Bros. 
Weiland,  John 

FARGO.  N.  D. 
Smedley  &  Co. 

Johnston   &   Co..   T.   J. 
RICHMOND,    IND. 

Lemon  &  Co.,  F,  H. 
ROCKFORD.   ILL. 

Buckbee,    H.    W. 
ST.   LOUIS.   MO. 

Beneke,   J.   J. 
Metropolitan  Flo.    Co. 
Weber,   F.   H. 
Young  &  Sons  Co. 

ST.    PAUL,   MINN. 
Holm  &   Olson,   Inc. 
May  &  Co.,   L.   L. Swanson,    A.    S. 

SAN  ANTONIO,  TEX. 

FAYETTEVILLE,    Ark.    crw^A mto v*^°t> f ' 
Rnuthwpstfirn  Sped  Co.   ̂ H?**fA.O?''    £A. 

Schultheis.   Flonst 
Southwestern  Seed  Co. 

FT.   WORTH,   TEX. 
Baker  Bros,   Co. 
Drumm  Floral   Co. 

FREEPORT,    ILL, 

SEATTLE,   WASH. 
Hollywood   Gardens 

SEDALIA,  MO. 
Archias'  Seed  Store 

Freeport    Floral    Co.      siOUx"'rTTV    mwA 
GRAND  FORKS,   N.   D.  ̂ ^2y^:"J}f'   ̂ 9^^ T   11     T     <->  Kennison  Co..  J.  C. Lovell,   E.   O 

GRAND  RAP'S,  MICH. Smith.   Henry 
HARTFORD.  CONN. 

Coombs,   John. 
McClunie,   Geo.    G. 

HELENA,   MONT. 
State  Nursery  Co. 

ennison  Co.,  J,  C. 
SIOUX  FALLS,   S.   D. 

Tosini,    Joe 

SOUTH  BEND,   IND. 
Beyer   Floral    Co. 

SPOKANE.    WASH. 
Hoyt  Bros.   Co. 
Spokane    Florist   Co. 

HOPKINSVILLE,  KY.     SPRINGFIELD,   ILL. 

Metcalfe,    T.    L.  •"  '     ̂  HOUSTON,    TEX. 
Kuhlmann,   H,    H 

MICHIGAN 

HUTCHINSON,    KAN, 
Stamm,   John 

INDIANAPOLIS,  IND, 
Benson,    Lester   F. 
Bertermann  Bros,    Co. 
Wiegand   &    Sons 

KALAMAZOO,    MICH. 
Van  Bochove  &  Bro. 

KANSAS   CITY,    MO. 
Alpha  Floral   Co. 
Kellogg,   Geo.   M. 
Murray.    Samuel 
Rock  Flower   Co. 

KENOSHA,    WIS. 
Obortin.    P.    N. 

LANCASTER,   PA. 
Dundoro.   L.   H. 

LEXINGTON,   KY. 
Keller.  John  A. 

LINCOLN,   NEB. 
Chapin    Bros. 

Frey,   C,   H. Frey   &   Frey 

Brown,  A.   C. 

TERRE  HAUTE,  IND. 
Heinl   &   Son,   John   G. 

TOLEDO,   0. 
Freeman,  Mrs.  J.   B. 

TOPEKA,    KAN. 
HoUcraft,    Mrs.    M,    E. 
Lord's  Flower  Room 

TORONTO,   CANADA 
Dunlop,   John  H. 

WASHINGTON.   D.   C. 
Blackistone,  Z,  D. 
Gude    Bros.    Co. 
Small  &  Sons,  J.  H. 

WELLESLEY,   MASS. 
Tailby  &  Son 

WILKES-BARRE,  PA. 
Marvin,   Ira  G. 

WINNIPEG.   Man.,   Can, 
Rosery,    The 

WORCESTER,   MASS. 
Langi\  H.  F.  A. 

YOUNGSTOWN,  0. 
Walker,  John 

Leading  Retail  Florists 
Established  1857. 

FLORiST^ 

737-739  Buckingham  Place 
L.  D.  Phone 
1112Graceland CHICAGO 

Send  ns  your  retail  orders.     Wo 
have  the  best  facilities  in  the  city. 

T he  Rosery ..FLORISTS.. 
289  DONALtt  ST. 

Winnipeg,  Manitoba,  Canada 
ORDERS  TAKKN   FOR  DKMVF.RY  AN\TVHERK 

BETWEEN    PORT    ARTHUR  AND   THE    COAST. 

SPBILADELPBIAr'" 
CHARLES  HENRY  FOX 

Slen  of  tbe  Rose 
BROAD  AND  WALNUT  STREETS 

Alw^ays  on  Time 

David  Clarke's  Sons 2139-2141  Broadway 

Tel.  1562. 1653  Oolumbur   "^ 
NEW  YORK  CITY 

Out-oftown  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 
csrefally  and  promptly  filled  at  reasonable  rate* 

GEO.  M.  KELLOGG 
FLOWER  &  PLANT  CO. 

Wholesale  and  Retail  Florists 

1122  Grand  Avenue,  KANSAS  CITY.  MO. 
All  Kinds  of  CUT  FLOWERS 

in  their  season.    Also  Rose  and  Carnation  plants 
in  season.    Greenhouses  at  Hea&aut  Hill.  Mo. 

Canada^s  Florist 

96  Yongc  St,  TORONTO 

C.  C.  POUWORTB  CO. 
Wholesale  Florists 

MILWAUKEE,  WIS. Will  Take  Proper  Care  U/l^mMQIN 

of  Your  Orders  in  Tf  I^V^V^l l^lll 
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ISBELL'S  NEW 

GRAND  FORCING  CUCUMBER 
A  Great  Outdoor  Forcer 

III  iliis  rciiiiirkalili'  in'W  C'liciiiiilicr  wo  liiivi'  uttiiiiK-d 
I  111'  iiiriil  sort  I'or  ( iardcticrs,  'I'lm  kcrs  niid  ShipinTs.  It 
is  iilisDiiitrl y  iHTl'tH't  ill  sliapc',  .nul  surprisingly  uniroriii. 
TIk!  pliolD^rapliic  illiist  ra!  ion  mi  this  j)ai;ii  shows  the 

type,  and   iln'v  all   look  aliki'. 
Ill  size  ihry  run  hctwicn  ArliMi;ton  and  I»avis  I'rrfiMt. 

making;  IIhiii  ideal  in  this  rcspiri  and  siiiti'd  to  all  iiiai' 
kris.  When  alioiit  ('■  to  7  inches  long,  tlieic  is  not  a 
particle  of  waste  when  used  as  a  slicer  and  the  seeds  at 
ihal    stage   are    hardly    iioticeahle 
The  deep  green  color,  however,  is  the  i  lowning  merit 

of  this  sort.  It  fully  ecpials  (some  say  excels)  the  Davis 

I'erl'ect  in  (his  ri'spect,  iilid  the  latter  up  to  this  date, 
has  in'cii  the  darkesl  green  variety  oiitainahle.  The 

I  la  vis  rerl'eii,  however,  lias  proven  a  little  too  large  lor 
some  markets,  and  occasionally  has  a  hard  neck,  Ironi 
which   the  New  (Jrand   Forcitm   is  aiisolutely   free,      livery 
p.'iri  icie    is    edible. 

Isbeirs  New  Grand  Forcing 
has  another  grand  (pialil\'  and  this  is  its  woiiderl'ul 
prolilic.-icy.  It  se<'ius  lo  aim  to  produce  a  cucuinhep  ul every  Joint. 

This  new  \arieiy  is  hound  to  create  a  seiisaiioii  and 

every  grow  "I-  who  wiints  to  he  al)re;isi  ot  the  times  must 

plant   it. A  proiaiiK  III  lOaxt^'ii  seedsman  when  shown  our  crop, 
wanted  to  liiiy  lio  llis.  of  il  .-it  once,  .-nid  when  we  tohl 
him  wc  did  not  wish  to  sell  any  to  oiIm'I'  seedsmen,  he 
dari'd  us  to  set  a  price.  This  shows  whal  an  expert 
ihiiiks  oi'   tills   Wonderful    variety. 

The  supply  of  seed  Is  not.  large  .-ukI  wc  rc,|uc~t  >  iis- 
loiiiers   to  (U'der   early. 

I'rices,  hy  mail,  postpaid:  I'kl..  Inc;  o/..  L'U(  ;  i,  Ih.. 
f.llc  ;    hi..    .'<L'.U(). 

IsIm'II's  laeganl  lol  iiai;c  Seed  Aiiiiii.-il  ,-iii(l  Wholesah' 
Trice  Lisi  for  .Miirket  (lardciier.-  sent  frii'  with  every 

order    lor    ou"    packet    or    more    of   (Irand    I'orcin;:    ('iicuiii- 

IhT 

S.  N.  ISBELL  &  CO. 
SEEDSMEN 

Box  88,  JACKSON,  MICHIGAN 

A'entioii  Ttie  Keview  when  you  write. 

Vegetable  Forcing. 
VEGETABLE  MARKETS. 

Chaago.     M:oel;    I's.      (  n.-ninliei-.     T.'.c    |e    .Sl.-J.-, 
•I.   Z.  :        lellllee.      I  ,  t.je     l(.    I'Oe    e.l-r. 

Boston,  .Mniiii  "JT  l':nsle.v.  .s I  le.si.i;,-,  i.iisliel: 
leiiKitoev.  .;.■,■■  I.,  loc  II,.:  siiJD.iili.  .St  i..  .*!.:;.-, 
Iilishel;       r;iilisUe>.      .'lOc     |e      |Oi-     .Ic./.ii      Iniliclie^; 

(•eets,    ."i^l    ."lU    lo    .*l.7."i    lleZell     llllllclio;       (MlT'lls.     T.'e 
lo    .'j;]     .Idzci!     Iiinjclies;      rInilMili.     Sc    II'.;      uir.sli 

rec.liis.    :;."ir    lo    .'lOc    II.,:      Ic>llllce.    i;."c     te    N.",e    lie\; 
  iliiilier*.  .s:;   lo  .s,'^  lies. 

New    York,     .\laivli     "JT       I'.eiM     tops     ,hill     .-uiil 
We;iU.       (   tlcllllllHT^    linn.        I.ellllri'    >lea(l,\.        .\Illsli- 
;.|..||1S     ill     MCli\e     lie   ml     Mini     lillll.  .Milll      Se;irc,.. 

i;:elislies    and    rliiilpiirli    selling     ImIiIv.       'ieiiKi  liie< 
lieSlOl'teil     anil     lew,         I'.eet      le|is.     :■.:„■     |,.    .-,0.-     l,e\. 
.  lu'Uiiilieis.   >f\   le  ,si.:;7  lleZ   :     leiliec.   7."»-   te  .'kl.L'." 
-irap:     mint.   "•'"■  ie  SI, "J.",  •le/.eii    I   .-lie-..     inii~ii 
leolll,,,     TlOe     |..     .<l.i;0     1    111.     |i:i-Ke|   :        IMlllslle-.     .VJ     |.i 

S:;   liuniii'eil    liiiiic  lii^-:      rliuluirli.    L'.'e    in   ii."i,     ilezeii 
lillln    l|i-v.        |e|l|.-||i   .   -.     S,.     In     l.-ie     III 

STEM  ROT   OF    LETTUCE. 

W'c  arc  ^I'liiliii^  yon  under  sc|  i.-i  i;it ,. 
iMivcr  soiiii'  -.a  III  |i|fs  of  jettili-c  ;ilii|  wi^li 

\oii  wdiild  I'Xaiiiiiie  it  ;iihI  iiil'iiiui  ii-~  :is 
ti)  till'  tliilllde.  We  iicver  li;iil  ;ili\  of 

this  t  roiildc  lint  il  I  his  w  inti'r.  The  di^ 

(  ;i~i'  ;itt;icks  the  sjii.-ill  jilaiits  when  tiist 
(Idulile  iiicitcil  ;iiol  contiiiucs  until  tlie\ 

:ire  rt:iil\  to  cilt.  (hir  soil  is  ;i  liiaiii 

;iuil  \\i'  ii<i  not  tliiiiK  it  is  1(1(1  lic:i\il\ 

inaniireil.  The  tiiiiiidc  cNists  in  tlic  dry 

•iinl  moist  1  ei|s  ,alik('.  It  is  oidtiiio  tn 

lie  ;i  serioii-  al1';iir.  It'  ymi  c;in  let  iis 
IvlKiw  what  the  tidulde  is  ;iimI  the  rein 

(■(|\,    the     l;i\or    will    lie    greatly    ;i|iiire 

ci,-ite.i.  •'.  \  n. 

■{"he  iiise:i~ei|  s,-iiii|i|c  |ilants  arrived    in 
euiiil    coiiilition    for    e\;iinin;it  inn.       \i>\\v 

ciDps  ;iri'  attacked  li\  tiie  stem  rot  of 

lettuce,  vvhicii  fjivi's  so  iiiiu'li  tronlile  to 
a  oreat  many  ornwers.  1  wduld  sue 

o'est  tliat  you  i-emoxi'  all  the  di^e.-i^cd 
|il;nits;  tlicy  will  only  die  when  ,i  little 

older.  ;inyiiow.  Ttikc  :'  shinole  ,iiid 

s('r;i|i('  tin-  top  suil  olV  where  tlie,\  were 

and  eavry  it  out  of  tlio  house.  Scatter 

jileiity  oi'  air  sl;ikt'(|  lime  ardiind  on  the 
soil  at  the  diseiised  spots  and  in  ;i  circle 

.•iroiiiid  them.  Suliihur  and  lime  mixed 
is  cxcn  lictter  than  lime  ahme,  luit  the 

lime  should  lie   tine.     ̂ li.\  them   half  ami 

half     and     dust      the     mixtui   piite 
Ireidy. 

This     ilisease,     lik'e    all     fuiiooiis     dis 

eases,    is    reallv    a    pl.ant    orowtli.    which 

roots   into   the   soil   and   stems   of   plants 

•also.      The   s|ii;res  or  seeds  of  the   fiiiiiilis 

;ire  I  Mil  lie  on  l.;iir  like  ernw  |  hs.  like  ̂ r:i  iii 

heads    ill    ;i    held    lioiiie    on    lonu   str.aws. 

\Vliene\cr    these    spores    m;itiire    and    are 

carried   to   other   sjiots   w  h.Me  conditions 

are   fa\oralde.  they  oerminate  and  st.art 

another    spot     of    the    disease.       If    they 

happen    to   alieht    in    unfavor.alde    places tlie\      f.ail     to     ecrmiii.ate    (U     make    any 

lie;idwa\-,  .just   as   oaidell   crops   would   do 

it'     conditions     were     nut      f:i\oi:iMe     tor 
them    1(1    erou     in.       Lime    and    sulphur 

:ire      liotli      exterminators      oi'      fiinoous 

eniwths.  hut   still  are  not   st  I'oiie  cnouiih 

Td     injure     the     croi's.       They     therefore 

kill    off    the    fiiu,oiis,    iire\(Mitine    it    from 

eoiiie    to    ̂ eeil    anu    spre.adiii'^    o\  i  r    ihe 

houses,    as     weed     s,.,.,!     spreads    over    :i 
e;i  rden. 

The  soil  in  a  o  iceiihoiise.  when  once 

thoroiiohl\  impreon.-ited  with  the  spuria 

of   disease,  w  ill  . -0111111110    to   iiKike  troiiiile 

Watcb  for  ourTrade  Mark  stamped 

on  every  brick  of  Lambert's 
f  Pure  Culture  Mushroom  Spawn 

Substitution  of  cheaper  grades  is 
thus  easily  exposed.  Fresh  sample 

^^.^^  brick,  with  illustrated  book,  mailed 
^^Z  ̂ ^*^_  postpaid  by  manufacturers  upon  re- ^^P»  ̂ >^  ceipt  of  40  cents  in  postage.  Address 

Trade  Mark.  American  Spawn  Co.,  St  Paul,  Minn. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

TOMATO  SEED  NEW  STONE 
I'lire.  ('leiin  stock,  siiic;le  pound,  $1,25, 

postit<ro  paid.  Special  price  (pioted  on 
lar<;ei'  (jtiaiitities.     Correspondence  solicited. 

H.  AUSTIN  CO.,  Eelton,  Del. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

until  (di.aneeil   I'm-  clean,  tfesli,  new    soil, 
or   until   the   old   soil    i-   sterili/ed.      Ma 
iiurc   in  soil  fijr   lettuce  reallv    should    lie 

put    in    lone-   het'ore   the  soil    is   U--ed,  .-IS   It 
is    iisu.ally    the    c;iiise    of    the    Iiiuilile.      If 

t  horoiiolily    idited    together,    the    soil    i-- 
;ilso    more    \aliialde    and    there     is    less 

ch.aiice  t'or  tin'  t'linous  to  IciNc  it    to  live 

on.      Thi--    t'lineus   spread^    over   the   siii 
f:ice   o|'  tin'   soil,  livine-  on   decavm^   m,a terial,   et  c. 

I  liidicvc  it,  in  iiecessiiiv  to  mention 

the  importance  of  fresh  air  and  N'entila 
tion,  lillt  si|oO(ist  lli.al  voii  keep  the 
w.'iter  down  on  the  voii.  mil  wettine 

the  foli.aec.  Init  riinniiiL;'  the  ho-i-  in 
lietween  the  plants,  ̂ vith  the  water 

turned       on       slowly.  l    ulliv;ite       Vipillle 
plants     a     little     ;nid     do     not      kee|i     tlieiu 
1  oo    wet  1  I  .  '  e 
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EVERY' 

In  our  CUT  FLOWER  DEPARTMENT  we  are  in  a  position  to  please  the  most 

well  by  those  whose  requirement  is  quantity.    In  our  FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES  DEPAR 

Florists'  Supplies  at  Manufacturers'  Prices 
We  manufacture-many  lines  of  florists'  supplies,  either  in  our  own  big  building  or  elsewhere,  and  all 

others  we  handle  in  such  large  quantity  that  we  can  make  our  modest  profit  selling  at  the  prices  manufac- 
turers charge  smaller  buyers.  In  no  case  do  we  permit  ourselves  to  be  undersold.  The  greater  part  of  our 

business  being  mail  orders  for  a  general  line  of  supplies,  we  are  in  a  position  to  defy  price  competition 
on  the  same  grade  of  goods.  Outside  of  price,  buyers  will  appreciate  their  many  advantages  in  placing 
their  orders  all  in  one  place— saving  in  time,  bother  and  express.  We  carry  everything  and  so  large  a 
stock  we  can  at  all  times  fill  all  orders  promptly. 

We  sell  Ribbons  and  ChiSons  at  first  hands,  direct  from  the  loom 
Buying  our  Ribbons  in  loom  orjlers  direct  from  the  mills  means  that  we  must  carry  an  immense  stock, 

but  it  also  means  that  we  get  special  florists'  qualities  (not  department  store  stock)  at  a  cost  that  makes  it 
possible  for  us  to  sell  at  the  same  prices  smaller  jobbers  pay.  We  have  every  flower  shade  in  every  width 
and  several  grades  of  silk,  satin  taffeta,  mousselines,  moire,  plain  tafleta  and  satin  gros  grain.  A  complete 
range  of  price  and  qualities;  there's  nothing  in  Ribbons  we  can't  supply.  Fuh  10-yard  bolts.  A  good 
many  florists  "sit  up  and  take  notice"  when  they  begin  to  compare  our  Ribbons,  Chiff'ons,  Nettings  and 
"Ties,  and  our  Prices,  with  the  goods  they  have  been  getting  and  the  prices  they  have  been  paying. 

Send  us  a  trial  order— for  a  few  bolts  of  the  ribbon  you  use  most,  or  for  the  kinds  you  are  short  of. 
We  want  it  specially  understood  that  all  Ribbons  and  ChiflTons  ordered  of  us  by  mail  are  sent  out 

with  our  guarantee  of  satisfaction.  If  the  Ribbons  or  Chiffons  are  not  thoroughly  satisfactory  in  quality, 
color,  price  and  in  every  other  particular,  the  shipment  is  to  be  returned  at  once  and  we  will  pay  transportation  cost  both  ways.  If  any 
part  of  the  shipment  is  not  as  wanted,  that  part  is  to  be  returned.     It  is  absolutely  safe  to  order  of  Randall— we  take  all  the  risk. 

BUYING  BASKETS  BY  MAIL 

We  have  a  very  large  stock  of  staple  and  novelty  Baskets- and  buying  Baskets  by  mail  is  the  simplest  and  most  satisfactory  mattei' 
imaginable.  You  have  only  to  wriU»  us  what  you  want  to  use  the  baskets  for,  what  size,  shape,  style,  material,  price— anything  to  let  us 
know  your  needs— and  we  send  you  a  collection,  as  many  pieces  as  you  say,  or  to  cost  a  certain  sum  of  money.  Collections  at  $5.00, 
$10.00,  $15.00,  $20.00,  $25.00,  $60.00.  You  unpack  the  baskets  and  look  them  over,  examine  them  in  your  ow|?  store,  judge  of  quality, 
style,  price.  II  not  in  every  way  satisfactory,  pack  them  up  at  once  and  ship  them  back  to  us.  ( )r  you  can  send  back  any 
part.     We  tate  all  the  risk.    ^     _  _._^   

MATS  AND  POT  COVERS 
Materials  for  pot  covers  are  a  necessity  at  Easter.     Of  these  stai)lo  articles  you  cannot  overstock.     Be  sure  you  have  enough. 

GENUINE   WESTPHALIA  WATERPROOF  CREPE  PAPER 
The  only  satisfactory  waterproof  Crepe  I'aper  (far  suoerior  to  the  slightly  cheaper  do^)e^tic  article),  luU  10-foot  roUs  in  red,  pink,  blue,  white,  purple,  yellow, 

lavender,  light  green,  moss  green,  etc.    Per  dozen  rolls,  $l.to.    Special  prices  on  large  quantities 

BEST  MOIRE  TWO-TONED  CREPE  PAPER 

Two  colors,  4-ply  paper;  has  every  appearance  of  velvet.  Each  roll  con- 
tains full  ten  feet.  It  comes  in  green  and  white,  green  and  pink,  green  and 

red.  red  and  green,  lavender  and  white  pink  and  white, green  and  yellow,  and 
any  other  color  that  can  be  used  with  plants  and  flowers. 

t  :!.(Kt 

Per  dozen  rolls 
Per  100  rolls..., 

'.'•J. 50 

PORTO  RICAN  MATS 
New  mats  in  all  the  latest  patterns  and  best*  selection  of  colors. 

No.l.    Fine  Weave  Mat   perdoz.,t200    Per  100.  $1:5.00 
No  2.    Coarse  Weave  Mat        ••  2  ."iO         "  l.'iOO 
No,:?.    Wide  Weave  Mnt        "  ;{ oo         "  w  no 
No.  4.    Heavy  "Cniffon"  Mat        "  ■aj-,0         '•  27  50 Colors  of  mats:     White,  light  and  dark  pink,  Nile  green,  moss  green,  red. 
yellow,  purple  and  lavender.  f 

CUT  FLOWER  AND  DESIGN  BOXES  8S&"V?a^^i5S=^fl?EkT 
We  handle  so  large  a  line  of  Cut  Flower,  Design,  Violet  antl  Corrugated  Boxes  that  it  would  take  this  entire  two-page  advertisement 

to  describe  and  price  them  all.  We  believe  it  ia  the  largest  line  handled  by  any  one  house  in  America  and  we  know  tliat  for  quality  and 

price  there  is  nothing  to  comi»are  with  it.  About  every  florist  who  has  looked  at  our  hne  has  recognized  that  we  were  ottering  him  "a  bet- 

ter box  for  the  same  money,  or  the  same  box  for  less  money." 

Caladium  Esculentum 
(ELEPHANT'S  EAR) 

For  (juick  sale  we  oflTer  at  the  following 
special  prices:  ^ 

Perdoz.    Per  100  Per  1000 

5  to  7-in.circuinference,$0.30  %  2.00  $15.00 

lltol4-in.  "  1.50     10.00    85.00 

A.  L.  Rza 
Everything  for  Florists, 

L.  D.  Phone, 

Private  Exchange  i 
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rTHING  YOU  NEED  IS  HERE! 
est  critical  buyers  and  at  the  same  time  our  supply  of  stock  is  so  large  that  we  can  do  equally 
IRTNENT  we  carry  every  article  used  in  the  trade  in  complete  assortment. 

ORDER  LILIES  NOW 
WE  OFFER  FINE  STOCK 

It  is  a  fact  well  known  in  the  Chicago  market  that  there  never  are  any  better  Lilies  than  Randall's.  Year  after 
year,  no  matter  how  scarce  really  good  Lilies  may  be,  we  always  have  a  large  supply  of  fine*  long  ■stemmed 
Lilies*  These  are  true  Giganteums;  there  will  be  plenty  of  short  Lilies  this  year,  but  you  can  get  long-stemmed 
Lilies  if  you  order  of  us.  Fine  hard  flowers  that  will  ship  well.  Packed  at  the  greenhouses  in  cases  of  100  and  shipped 
in  the  original  package.     Time  to  insure  your  supply.     Place  a  big  order  today,  and  push  your  sales. 

KILLARNEYS 
The  quality  of  our  Killarneys,  white  and  pink,  ia  as  good  as 

tile  most  critical  buyer  could  ask — we  never  handled  better,  and 
we  always  handle  the  best.     A  big  crop  just  right  for  Easter. 

BEAUTIES 
We  shall  have  a  large  crop  of  fine  Beauties,  all  lengths,  for 

Easter  and  can  supply  all  orders.  We  want  your  regular  orders 
for  Beauties,  as  we  always  have  a  good  supply  of  these. 

CARNATIONS 
Year  after  year  we  handle  more  Carnations  than  any  other  house  in  the  west — possibly  more  than  any  other  house 

in  the  country,  it  IS  the  kind  of  stocic  that  carries;  that's  why  we  do  such  a  very  large  and  steady  shipping 
trade  in  Carnations.  For  Easter  the  supply  will  be  extremely  heavy  and  the  quality  extra  good.  Place  a  big  order; 
you'll  need  them,  for  the  Easter  business  increases  every  year. 

ORCHIDS,  home-grown;  VIOLETS,  single  and  double;  SWEET  PEAS,  long,  fancy;  VALLEY,  the 
finest;  TIJLIPS,  single  and  double. 

THE    BEST    FANCY    HARDY    CUT    FERNS    IN   THE    COUNTRY 
Write  for  complete  Easter  Cut  Flower  Price  List,  or  let  us  quote  specially  on  your  order. 

GROWERS'    SUPPLIES 
One  of  the  special  departments  of  our  business  is  furnishing  Growers'  Supplies.  We 

carry  in  stock  at  all  times  every  article  used  in  a  greenhouse— from  a  paper  of  glazing  points  to 
a  carload  of  fertilizer— prompt  shipment.  Write  us  for  anything  you  need.  Manufacturers' 
prices,  the  lowest  at  which  dependable  goods  can  be  sold. 

INSECTICIDES— We  handle  them  all  and  play  no  favorites— order  the  one  you  like 

best.  Manufacturers'  prices.  We  turn  over  our  stock  so  often  you  are  sure  o£  getting 
fresh  goods  here. 

EVERGREEN  BRAND  FERTILIZER.  We  advise  every  grower  to  try  this.  It  is 
the  coming  fertilizer.  Leading  growers  who  have  given  it  a  tliorough  test  are  now  using  it  in 
quantity.  We  will  ship  100-lb.  drum,  $16.00.  Also  is  put  up  in  H-lb.  cans  for  retailing  in  flower 
stores— a  steady  seller  and  a  profitable  side  line,  16c  per  can,  15c  in  100-can  lots.   Retails  at  26c. 

CORRUGATED  PAPER  SHIPPING  BOXES.  We  telieve  there  are  no  others  as 
good  as  those  we  handle.     Write  for  prices,  stating  sizes  and  quantities  you  can  use. 

Hose,  Hose  Menders,  Hose  Couplings,  Rubber  Aprons,  Glazing  Naterial,  Pots,  Stakes,  Sprayers,  Etc. 

ndedl  Co. 
leKnulXnl^r  Nn^mber  66  RaDdolph  St,  CHICAGO 

a 

Gladiolus  America 
The  best  all-around  commercial  variety  on  the 

market  today.  Every  florist  should  try  at  least  a 
few;  you  will  not  regret  it.  Color  light  pink.  Fine 
bulbs  at  the  following  low  prices : 

Perdoz.  Per  100  Per  500  Per  ICno  Per  2000 
10.60       $4.00       $18.00       $35.00       $60.t.O 

/.»«».. c    ..-o^..,r.v  Perdoz.    PerlOO   PerlOOO 
CANNAS,  ASSORTED.   $0.35    $2.00    $15.00 
GlADIOll,  MIXED   25      1.50      10.00 
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.ALPHABRTICAL  INDEX 
rv  ADVBRTISERS  - 

Af^ 

A. 

Advance  Co   138 
Advance  Floral  Co. .  72 
Allen,  J.  K    95 
Alpha  Floral  Co   73 
American  Auxiliary 

Heating  Co   127 
American  Blower 

Co   124 
American  Metal  Box 
Co     12 

American  Spawn  Co.  75 
American  Window 

Glass  Co   136 
American   Wooden- 

ware   Mfg.   Co....  135 
Amling  Co   01 
Anderson,  S.  A    73 
Anderson  Floral  Co.  72 
Andorra  Nurseries.  .100 
Angermueller,  G.  H.  61 
Aphine   Mfg.   Co   130 
Archias'  Seed  Store.  68 

,  Arkansas  Valley 
Seed   Co   81 

Arnold,  J.  J   112 
Ascbmann,   G   117 
Aschmann  Bros   110 
Ashcraft,    W.    E   80 

»      .\ug8purger  &  Sous.  116 
Austin  Co   75 

B. 
Bader  Co.,   John   107 
Badgley,  Riedel  & 

Meyer      94 
Bal(cr,>  Geo.  C   69 
Bakir,   W.   J   92 
Baker  Bros.  Co    70 
Balk's    Nursery   70 
Ball,  C.  D   112 
Baltimore  Cooper- 

age     140 
Bancroft  &  Son     I'.i Barnard  Co       1 
Bassett  &  Wasliburn 

  8-102 
Bassett's  Floral 

Gardens      96 
Baumann  &  Co    60 
Baur  &  Staith   105 
Baur  Floral  Co       1 
Baur  Window  Glass.  137 
Bayersdorf er  &  Co . .  f>S 
Beaven,  B.  A   64 
Beechwood  Seed 
Farms   80 

Beermaker,  J.  P   130 
Bemb  Floral  Co   68 
Beneke,   J.   J     72 
Bennett,   C.   A   98 
Benson,    Lester     73 
Berger  &  Co    84 
Berger  Bros   58» 
Berke,  G.  H     73 
Bernheimer,  E    92 
Bernlng,  H.  G    92 
Bertennann    Bros...  72 
Beyer  Floral   Co   73 
Binney  &  Smith  Co.   12 
Black,  Chas   98 
Blackistone,    Z.    D.  .   72 
Boas   &   Co     60 
Boddington,  A.  T... 
  1-99-101 

Bolgiano  &  Son    80 
Bonnet  &  Blake   94 
Bonnot  Bros   95 
Bowe,  M.  A     71 
Boynton  Furnace  Co.  122 
Brague  &  Son     65 
Brant,   S.   D   110 
Braslan  Seed 

Growers'   Co     80 
Breltmeyer's  Sons..  73 
Bridgeman's  Seed Warehouse         84 
Brill,  Francis     80 
Brown,  A.  C     72 
Brown  Seed  Co     81 
Bruns,  H.  N    82 
Bryan,  A.  J   114 
Buckbee,  H.  W     72 
Budlong,  J.  A     12 
"Buds"        91 
Bulck  Motor  Co      17 
Bunyard  Floral  Co.  .   69 
Burnett   Bros   84 

Burpee  &  Co   81-85 
Buxton,  F.  T   138 0. 

Caldwell  Co.,  W.  E.140 
Caldwell  The  Woods- 

man Co     64 
Camp  Conduit  Co...i;{S 
Campbell.    A.    M....105 
Capital    City    Green- 

bouse  Co   71 
CarriUo  &  Baldwin. Ill 
Chapln   Bros   72 
Charleston  Cut 

Flo.   &  Plant  Co.  .   69 
Chicago  Artificial 

Flower  Co   52 
Chicago    Carnation.. 
  1-52-105 

Cliioago  Pump  Co...  126 
Chllds.   John    Lewis.   86 
("lark  Seed  Co     81 
Clarke  Bros     72 

Clarke's  Sons       74 

Classified    Advs   118 
Clay  Products  Co...  96 
Clear  View  Gardens.  100 
Cleveland  Cut  Flower  73 

Coggan,   S.   W    71 
Cole   Glass  Co   136 
Comey  Co   133 
Conard  &  Jones   100 
Coombs,  John       74 
Cotsonas  &  Co   94 
Cowee,   W.  J    60 
Coy  Seed  Co   80 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Flo- ral Co   112 

Craig  Co..   K..  18-19- 106 
Cramer  Mfg.   Co   131 
Crawbuck.  H.  R     95 
Crestline  Mfg.  Co...  136 
Critchell,   C.    E     65 
Crosby  &  Son   138 
Crowl  Fern  Co    65 
Cummings,  E.  E   114 
Currle  Bros.  Co    84 D. 

Dallas  Floral  Co....  73 
Daniels   &  Fisher...   70 
Dards,   Chas.  A     72 
Darrow,    H.    F   83 
Davis,  J.  W   110 
Davis  Co   Ill 
Davis  Nursery  & 

Seed   Co   89 
DeBuck,  John   Ill 
Detroit  Cut  Flower 

Supply  House   93 
DeWltt,   P.  M   107 
Dickinson  Co   81 
Dietsch  Co.,  A   142 
Dlller,  Caskey  & 

Keen      138 
Dillon,    J.   L   104 
DlnRfe  &  Conard...  104 
Dixie  Co-operative 

Nurseries     100 
Dobbs   &  Son     69 
Dorner  &  Sons  Co. .  .104 
Dreer,  H.  A   
  20-21-134-136 

Dreyer,  G   110 
Drumm  Seed  & 

Flo.   Co   69 
Dudley   &  Sons   113 
Dundore,   Lou  H   69 
Dunham  Co   1.32 
Dunlop,    John   H     74 

E. 
Edwards  Folding 

Box  Co   .61 
Edwards  Floral  Hall 

Co    69 
Ebret,   Fred      73 
Elsele,   C   113 
Elliott  &  Sons     84 
Exotic  Nurseries  ...  96 
Eyres,  H.  G   71 

F. 

Follonris,    T.    J    94 
Fiedler  &  Co   72 
Field,    H.    W   70 
•■'ischer  Bros   68 
Fish  Seed  Co   SO 
Fislier,   Peter     104 
Florists'   Hall   Assn.  137 
Foley  Mfg.  Co   141 
Ford,  M.  C     95 
Ford,    W.    P   94 
Ford  &  Kendig  Co..  127 
Forster-Manstleld  ...   95 
Fortunes,  A.   L   65 

Fottler,  Fiske,   Uaw- 
son  Co   88 

Fox,  C.  H    74 
Freeman,  Mrs.  J.  B.  73 
Freeport  Floral  Co..  71 
Frey,  C.   H     74 
Frey  &  Frey     69 
Friedman,  J.   J   130 
Froment,   H.    E     94 

O. 
Galloway  Terra 

Cotta  Co   121 
Galvin,    Inc.,   Thos..   74 
Garland   Co   144 
Gasser  Co   72 
Geller  Florist   Co...  94 
Giblin  &  Co   126 
Gillett,    E.   G   93 
Greater    N.    Y.    Flo- 

rist  Assn   95 
Grohe,    Fred     96 
(Jrootendorst  &  Sons  83 

Growers'  Cut  Flower 
Co   95 

Gude  Bros.  Co     74 
Gunther  Bros   95 H. 

Hahn  Co   60 
Hall  &  Robinson     72 
Hsrrisburg-Franklln 

Coal  Co   122 
Harrison    Pottery. . .  128 
Hart,  Geo.   B   93 
Hasslach,  J   82 
HatchtT,   J.    C     69 
Hayashi   &  Co     97 
Heacoek  Co.,   Jos... 113 
Heartley,   G.    W   1.30 
Heinl  &  Son,  J.  G..  72 

Heiss  Co   71 
Henderson  &  Co....  135 
Herbert   &   Son   115 
Herbert  &  Flelshauer  97 
Herr,  Albert  M   129 
Herrmann,   A   95 
Hess  &  Swoboda   73 
Hews  &  Co.,  A.  H..128 
Hill  Co.,  E.  G       1 
Hillsboro  Novelty 

Works       80 
Hinde  &  Daucb   61 

Hippard,    B   122-139 Hltchings  &  Co   142 
Hoerber    Bros   4-93 
Hoffman,   S   74 
Hollcraft,   M.   E   72 
Hollywood    Gardens.  72 
Holm  &  Olson   71 
Holton  &  Hunkel...  16 
Hooker  Co.,  H.  M..137 
Hort'l  Advertiser. . .  131 
Hort'l  Printing  Co..  131 
Hoyt  Bros.  Co   70 
Hubbard  Co   100 

Hughson  Steam  Spe- 
cialty  Co   126 

Hunkel    Co.  .82-86-90-91 
Hunt,  E.  H   
  7-128-131-137 

I. 

Idlewlld  Greenh'ses.  71 
Igoe  Bros   136 
Illinois  Malleable 

Iron  Co   127 
Ionia  Pottery  Co   128 
Isbell  &  Co.,  S.  M. 75-80 

J. 
Jablonsky,    A   107 
Jackson  &  Perkins.. 100 
Jacobs  &  Sous   132 

Jahn.    H.    H   7*^ Jansky,    J   6S 
Jesselson    Flower 

Shop      69 
Johnson  &  Son,  Ltd.  83 
Johnson  Seed  Co. ...  90 
Johnston  &  Co   70 
Jones,   H.   T   98 
Jones,  P       6 
Jones  Co   63 

K. 

Kasting  Co       1 
Keller,   John   A   69 
Keller  &  Son   128 
Keller  Pottery  Co..  128 
Kellogg  Flower  & 

Plant   Co   74 
Kempf,   H   96 
Kennlcott    Bros       3 
Kentia  Nurseries...  96 
Kentucky  Tobacco 

Product   Co   130 
Kervan  Co   64 
Kessler  Bros   114 
Kinsman,  A.   N   60 
King  Construction..  130 
Klrkeby  &  Gunde- 

strup  Seed  Co   81 
Knoble  Bros   71 
Koerner,   H.   W   102 
Kramer  &  Son   129 
Kroeschell  Bros     II 
Kruchten,   John     10 
Kuebler,   Wm   95 
Kuehn,   C.    A   92 
Kuhl,  Geo.   A   70-114 
Kuhlmann,  H,  H. . .  70 
Kyle  &  Foerster.  ...  4 
Kyrk,   Louis   H   93 

L. 

Lacy  Co   96 
Lager  &  Hurrell   111 
Lake,   Wm.    B   56 
Lang  Floral  & 

Nursery  Co   69 
Lange,    H.   F.   A   68 
I^appe,    Edward   112 
Lecakes   &   Co   94 
Lee   &   Co   64 
Leedham  Bulb  Co.  ..  96 
Leedle   Floral   Co...  100 
Lemon  &  Co   70-110 
Lennon  Seed  & 

Plant   Co   80 
Leonard  Seed  Co ... .  81 
Levy,    J.    J   95 
LIchtenbergor,   J.  . . .  95 
Lllley,   S.   F     92 
Lilly  Co   80 
LImbert  &  Co.,  G.  B.127 
Lion  &  Co   24 
Littlefleld&  Wyman.107 

Livingston  Seed  .  .61-72 Ix)omis  Carnation  Co.  96 
Lord  &  Burnham.  .  .143 
Lord's  Flower  Boom  71 
Los    Angeles    Flower 

Market      96-97 
W)ulRvIlle  Floral  Co.  65 
Lovell.    E.    0   72 
Lubllner  &   Trlnz.  . .  72 

M. 
McCallum   Co   93 
McClunie,   G.  G   69 
McConnell,    Alex   71 
McCray  Refrigerator  14 
McCrea  &  Co   124 

McCullough's  Sons..  93 
McGregor    Bros.    Co.     1 
Mclntyre,    J.    W   92 
McKellar,    Chas   55 
McKenna   &  Son   74 
McManus,    Jas   94 
McMorran    &   Co   131 
MacRorie-McLaren..    97 
Marvin,  Ira  G   72 
Masur,   S   73 
May  &  Co.,   L.  L...  74 
Merrltt,  J.    W   94 
Metcalfe,    T.   L   69 
Metropolitan  Floral 
Co   69 

Mette,  Henry   82 
Miami  Floral  Co...  115 
Miami  Valley  Seed.  81 
Michell  Co.,  H.  F...  59 
Michigan  Cut  Flower 

Exchange      59-65 
Millang,    August   94 
MlUang,    Chaa   05 
Millbrouk  Green- 

houses      102 
Miller,    A.    L   107 
Miller,   E.   S     84 
Miller,   J.    W   113 
Miller  &  Son   69 
Miller's    Florists   116 
Mlnge  Floral  Co     70 
Minneapolis  Floral 

Co   72 
Moltz   &   Co   94 
Monlnger  Co   Ill 
Montgomery  County 

Coal  Co   1J2 
Moore,  J.    L    89 
Moore,  Heutz  & 

Nash        94 
Moore  Seed  Co   88 
Morehead^Mfg.  Co..  125 
MorrlsvUle  Nurserv.  98 
Morse  &  Co.,  C.  C.  81 
Mosbsek    Greenhouse 
Co   108 

Mt.    Gllead    Pottery.  128 
Munk  Floral  Co     92 
Munson,  H   127 
Murphy,    Wm    64 
Murray,    Samuel   73 
Myer       71 
Myers  &  Samtman.. 
  103-111 

N. 
National      Co-opera- 

tive     Show     Gar- 
dens      89 

National  Floral  Rlh- 
bon     House    24 

National    Florists' Board  of  Trade. ..  94 
Natural  Guano  Co.. 129 
Neldlnger,    J.   G   92 
Newburys,    The   73 
Newman    &    Sons  . .   71 
Newton,    W.    J     68 
New  York  Belting  & 

Packing    Co   135 
Nicotine  Mfg.  Co...  131 
Niessen  Co.,  Leo     56 

0. 

Obertln,   P.    N     68 
Oechslln,  F   114 
Olsen,    Chris     83 

P. 

Paducah   Pott'y   Co.  128 
Palethorpe    Co   130 
Palmer  &  Son     71 
Park  Floral  Co... 2-3-74 
Parker,  John  L     60 
Patton    Woodenware 

Co   96 
Penn,     Henry     VO 
Pennock-Meehan   Co.   57 
Peters   &  Reed   128 
Peterson,  J.   A   1-109 
Peterson  Nurserv ...  100 
Phila.  Cut  Flower.  .  92 
Plilla.    Lawn   Mower 
Co   133 

Phillips,   J.    V     69 
Plerson  Co.,  F.  R.  .116 
Plerson,  Inc.,  A.  N.  22 
Plerson  U-Bar  Co.  ..140 
Pleters-Wheeler  Seed 

Co     80 
Pikes  Peak  Flo.  Co.    70 
PlUsbury,    I.    L   121 
Pine  Tree  Silk  Mills  62 
Pittsburg   Cut 

Flower  Co   93 
Pittsburgh   Plate 

Glass  Co   137 
Poehlmann     Bros. .  . . 

  14-15-103 Pollworth    Co   16-74 
Prltchard,    J.    N   -64 Pulverized  Manure.. 

  129-1.30 Purnell,  W.  Z     64 

Q. 

Quaker   City    Ma- chine   Works   139 
R. 

Raedlln    Basket   Co.  55 
Rahn  &  Herbert   96 

Randall   Co   76-77 

Randolph-  & 
McClements       136 

Reed  &  Keller   95 
Reeser  Plant  Co   111 

Regan  Ptg.  House..  105 
Reid,    Edw   92 
Reinberg,    Geo   54 

Reinberg,     P   13-106 Rennison  Co   70 
Retail  Florists    

..68-69-70-71-72-73-74 
Renter   &   Son    69 
Revere  Rubber  Co... IV 
Rice  &  Co.,  M   24 
Rice    Bros     93 
Rice  Co.,  J.   H   137 
Rlckards    Bros   84 
Robinson  &  Co      62 
Robinson  Seed  Co...  80 
Rock   Co.,    Wm     71 
Roehrs  Co   112 
Rohnert,    Waldo   80 
Roland,    Thos   108 
Rolker  &  Sous   83 
Rose    Gardens   87 
Rosemont   Gardens..  73 
Rosens,    B    95 
Rosery,    The    74 
Routledge  Seed  & 

Floral     Co   96 
Routzabn   Seed   Co. .  80 

Bupp,  J.  F   91 Rusconi,    D    90 
Russln  &  Hanfling..  95 

S. 
Saltford,    Geo   93 
Samuelson,  C.  A    69 
Sander       83 
Schilder  Bros    81 
Schiller,    J.    L   88 
Schlllo,    Adam   13U 
Schlatter  &  Son   129 
Schmidt  &  Botley..ll3 
Schmitz,  F.  W.  0..116 
Schneider  Floral  Co.  69 
Schroeter,    B    74 
Schulthels,  Anton ...  116 
Schultheis,  Florist . .  72 

Schultz,    Jacob... 70-116 Schultz  &  Co    61 
Scott,    John   110 
Scott  &  Son   104 
Scott  Co   68 
Sefton  Mfg.  Co   61 
Sharp,     Partridge ...  137 
Sheridan,  W.  F   94 
Slebrecht&Siebrecht  95 
Skidelsky  &  Irwin.. 108 
Skinuer  Irrigation 

Co   134 
Slinn,    B.    S   94 
Small  &  Sous     69 
Smedley  &  Co   69 

Smely,  J.  M   70 Smith,     Henry   73 
Smith,    P.   J   94 
Smith  &  Co.,  E.  D..110 
Smith  Co.,  A.  W...  71 
Smith  Co..  W.  &  T.  D8 
Smith,  LIneaweaver.122 
Smith   Wholesale 

Floral  Co   93 
Smooth-On   Mfg.    Co,122 
Smyth.   W.  J   71 
Southwestern    Seed 

Co    71 
Spokane   Florist   Co.   73 
Stamm.    John     71 
Standard  Mfg.  Co. .  66 
Standard  I'ump  & 

Engine    Co   134 

Standard    Thermom- eter  Co   126 
State  Nursery  Co...  71 
Stelnhauser    Florist 

&    Nursery   Co....   70 
Sterling    Emery 

Wheel  Mfg.XIo...   63 
Stewart,   E.  E   88 
Stewart.   S.    B   72 
Stiles   Co   60 
Stokes'  Seed  Store..   86 
Stoothoflr   Co   131 
Storrs  &  Hfirrlsoii.  .110 
Stumpp  &  Walter..  86 
Sunlight     Double Glass  Sash  Co   135 

Superior    Chemical Co   90 

Superior    Machine   & 

Boiler  Works   123 
Swauson,    Aug.   S...  73 
Swanson's      73 
Swayne,    Wm   103 
Syracuse  Pott'y   Co.  128 

T. 

Tallby   &   Son   73 
TamminKa,    D.    J...  81 
Tank.  M.   R   121 
Taylor   Steam    Spe- 

cialty  Co   124 
Telcher.     Paul   83 
Texas  Seed  &  Floral 

Co   70 
Thompson  Carnation  107 
Thomson    &   Sons...  83 
Thorburn   &  Co   91 

Toledo  Plate  &  Win- 
dow  Glass   Co   136 

Toledo  Wheelbar'w.l32 Tonseth   Floral   Co..  71 
Toole  &  Sons   01 
Toslnl,   J   71 

Totty,   C.    H   106 
Traendly   &  Schenck  95 
Trillow,     Florist   70 
Trimble     Greenhouse 

qq   92 

Triple  '  Sign  Co .' .' .' .' '.  135- 

Turbat    &    Co   82 

V. 

U.  S.  Cut  Flo.  Co...  93 
U.  S.  Nursery  Co.  ..100 

V. 

Van  Bocbove  &  Bro.  72 
Van  der  Schoot  & 

Son       83 
Van  Grieken,  L   83 
Van  Waveren  & 

KrulJfT      83 
Van  Zanteu  Bros , . .  83 

Vaughan  &  Sperry.  11-93 Vesey,  W.  J.  & 
M.   S   92 

Vick  &  HiU  Co   88 
Vick's    Sons,     J   84 
Vincent,  Jr.,  &  Sons 

     102-112 Virgin,    U.    J     73 
Von  Canon  &  Co   65 

W. 

Wagner     Park    Con- servatories     105 
Walbridge  &  Co   63 
Walker,  John   74 
Walker,    Wm   70 
Walker  &  Co   70 
Walsh  &  Son   72 
Want    Advs   66 
Ward  &  Co   91 
Warren  Co   135 
Weber,   F.  H   71 
Weeber  &  Don   89 
Weiland,    John      73 
Weiland  &  lUscb.  .53-93 
Weis    &    Scliflildt...l28 
Weiss    &    Sous   95 
Welch    Bros   93 
Werthelmer  Bros ...  24 
Western   Seed  & 

Irrigation  Co   81 
Wiegand  &  Sous   69 

Wietor   Bros   9-93 Wilcox   &   Sons   70 
Wiles,    E.    W   94 
Wilks   Mfg.   Co   124 
Willlamson-Kuny 

Mill  &  Lbr.  Co...  139 
Windmlller  C«   68 

Wilson,  B.  G   71 
Wlnterson  Co       6 

Winterson's  Seed 
Store       115 

Wittbold  Co   23-74 Wolfskin     Bros   73 
Woodrufr,    G/   S   88 
Woodruff   &  Sons ...  80 

Y. 
Yetter,   Frank  J    61 
Yokohama    Nursery.  8i> 
Young,  J.   W    92 
Young  &  Co.,  A.   L.  95 
Young  &    Nugent...  70 
Young  &  Sons  Co...  73 

Z. 

Zangen,    O.    V   91 Zech  &  Mann   10  93 
Zvolanek,   A.  C   80 

Westport,  N.  Y. — Herman  Bolles,  of 
the  Hyponeco  Greenhouses,  has  com- 

pleted his  plans  for  the  erection  of  an- 
other house. 

Bozeman,  Mont.— The  Tracy  Floral 
Co.  has  recently  built  a  new  l>oiler- 
house  and  installed  a  new  eighty  horse- 

power boiler.  This  season  two  new 
houses  will  be  built,  one  21x140  and  one 
25x54,  to  be  planted  to  carnations  and 
chrysanthemums.  The  new  houses  will 
be  steel  gutter  and  trussed. 
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Hurry! 

Hurry  I! 

HurryHI 
Annual  Special 

EASTER  NUMBER 

P7£¥ Out  Next  Week,  April  6th 
This  will  be  as  fine  an  issue  in  its  way  as  is  the  present  National  Flower 

Show  Number.     Full  of  live  Easter  topics. 

How  much  space  do  you  need  ? 
Use  a  fall  page  or  a  classified,  according  to  the  quantity  of 

stock  you  want  to  sell,  but,  whatever  your  space, 

BE   EARLY 
New  advertisements  or  changes  of  advertisements  must  be  in 
The  Review  office  at  5  j).  m.  Tuesday,  April  4,  to  be  in  time. 

Regular  rates— $30  00  buys  a  full  page— parts  of  pages  in  proportion.    Usual  discounts  to  those  holding  annual  contracts. 

Everybody  Reads  The  Review 
New  Street  Number,  508  South  Dearborn  Street,        :s         CHICAGO 

Kendallville,  Ind.,  January  24, 1911. 

The  Florists'  Review,  Chicago,  Ii.i.. 
Gentlemen:— In  looking  over  our  advertising  records  for  the  last  few  years,  we  find  that  your  publication  has  made  a  remarltable 

record.    8lnce  we  began  to  advertise  with  you  in  1!X)7,  for  every  dollar  we  have  spent  we  have  received  $8.74  in  direct  sales.    This  leaves  out 
of  course,  all  the  indirect  influences  which  our  advertising  has  had,  which,  no  doubt,  amounts  to  a  great  deal. 

We  think  it  only  due  you  to  lot  you  know  these  facts  and  we  wiU  be  Klad  at  any  time  to  testify  to  the  value  of  your  pub- 
lication as  a  medium  for  reactains  bigh  srade  florists. 

Thanking  you  for  your  many  favors,  we  are  lOurs  very  truly, 
McCray  Refrigerator  Co.,  T.  T.  Redinuton,  Advertiiing  Manager 
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Pleters-Wlieeler  Seed  Gempeny 
Hollister,    -    -    California 

Growers  of  High  Grade  Seeds 
Onion,  Radish,  Lettuce, 
Sweet  Peas,  etc.  : 

Correspondence    Solicited. 

Seed  Trade  News. 
AHGBICAN  SEED  TBADE  ASSOCIATION. 

Pres.E.L.  Page.Ureene.  N.Y.;  First  Vice-pres., 
L.  H.  Vaughan,  Chicago;  Sec'y  and  Treas.,  C.  E. 
Kendel,  Cleveland.  U.  Twenty-ninth  annual 
meeting.  June  20  to  22.  1911. 

A  LARGER  business  has  been  done  in 

sweet  peas  this  year  than  in  any  previ- 
ous seed  season. 

DoBBiE  &  Son,  Edinburgh,  Scotland, 

have  sent  out  a  new  sweet  pea  called  Sun- 
proof Crimson  that  is  said  to  be  true  to 

its  name. 

Seed  buyers  are  learning  that  germina- 
tion is  far  from  being  the  most  impor- 
tant factor  in  determining  value  in  seeds. 

Quality  of  product  is  what  counts. 

It  is  more  than  possible  that,  if  seeds 

were  sold  as  "U.  S.  Standard,"  the  term 
would  become  one  no  seedsman  would 
care  to  use  on  his  selected  strains. 

The  free  distribution  of  seeds  by  the 
government  this  year  included  seven  tons 
of  sweet  peas  and  just  a  trifle  more  than 
that  weight  of  nasturtium. 

Since  leasing  its  greenhouses  to  H.  E. 

Mitting,  the  Mangelsdorf  Bros.  Co.,  At- 
chison, Kan.,  is  confining  itself  almost  ex- 

clusively to  the  jobbing  seed  business. 

The  J.  W.  Jung  Seed  Co.,  Kandolph, 
Wis.,  recently  booked  a  contract  order 
for  100  pounds  of  Kochia  Tricophylla, 

which  Mr.  Jung  thinks  is  the  largest  sin- 
gle order  ever  placed  for  seeds  of  the 

standing  cypress. 

The  government  seed  shop  was  de- 
layed in  the  early  stages  of  its  work  this 

season  by  failure  of  its  congressional 
patrons  to  supply  addresses  in  time,  but 
the  mailing  has  now  been  brought  up  to 
date  and  it  is  expected  to  finish  the  1911 
distribution  about  April  20. 

A  London  newspaper  has  offered  $5,- 
000  in  prizes  for  a  sweet  pea  competition 
open  to  amateur  growers  and  some  of 
the  leading  English  seed  houses  say  it  has 
greatly  stimulated  the  demand  for  seeds. 
E.  W.  King  &  Co.,  Coggeshall,  are  quoted 
in  one  trade  journal  as  saying  it  will 
clear  up  a  ton  or  more  of  sweet  peas  that 
would  otherwise  have  been  carried  over. 

Between  Lisse  and  Hillegom,  in  Hol- 
land, there  is  yet  a  large  area  inside  the 

dunes.  When  cultivated  this  soil  is  able 

to  grow  hyacinths.  Although  not  by  any 
means  yet  in  condition,  this  land  is  al- 

ready being  sold  in  lots  to  several  bulb 
growers  at  a  price  said  to  be  about  $1,500 
per  acre.  Many  will  be  astonished  to 
hear  of  what  is  considered  comparatively 

poor  soil  commanding  such  an  extraor- 
dinary price  for  this  use. 

CATALOGUES  RECEIVED.      " 

Palisades  Nurseries,  Sparkill,  N.  Y., 
special  list  of  hardy  plants;  I.  N. 
Kramer  &  Son,  Cedar  Rapids,  la.,  seeds, 
plants,  cut  flowers  and  supplies;  Edwin 
H.    Eiehl,    Alton,    111.,    strawberry    and 

FLORISTS   AND  SEEDSMEN 
SEUL  TOUR  OWN  SCRATCH  OR  POULTRY  FOOD.    We  will  make  it  for  you  under  youi 
own  brand  fir  $28.00  per  ton.  Send  today  for  sample  lOO-lb.  bag.  $1.50.  Mr.  C.  E.  Jenson,  of  Atlantic 
County,  N.  J.,  on  Oct.  27, 1910,  writes  as  follows:  "I  want  to  state  that  your  three  grades  of  poultry 
food— Chick  Starter,  Developing  Food  and  'Square  Deal'  Scratch  or  Poultry  Food— stand  without  an 
equal  today.    They  are  perfect  mixtures  and  sound  in  grain  and  a  pleasure  to  handle." 

J.  BOLGIANO  &  SON, IMPORTSRS  AND  WHOLKSALBRS Kstabliabed  for  92  Tear* 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BALTINORE,  ND. 

Francis  Brill     <'K0WER  and  dealer CHOICE  SEEDS  for  Gardeners,  Truckers  and  Plant  Growers. 
Long  Island  Cabbage  Seed,  Cauliflower,  Egg,  Pepper,  Tomato,  Etc. 

Price  Lists  Free.  QUALITY  FINSST.  Wbolesale  and  Retail. 

Hempstead,  L.  I. New  York 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

Lennon  Seed  and  Plant  Co. 
Lompoc,  Santa  Barbara  Co.,  Cal. 

CoBtract  growers  of  Beans,  Peas,  Kale,  Mustard, 
Squasli.  Pumpkin. Cucumbers.  Carrots,  etc.;  Flower 
Seed  in  variety.  Your  orders  for  1911  crop  solicited. 
Can  also  furnish  an  extra  fine  grade  of  Eucalyptus 
Globulus  (Blue  Oum)  and  Cnpressus  Macrocarpa 
(Monterey  Cypress)  Seed. 

Mention  The  Revipw  when  you  write 

BRASUN  SEED  GROWERS'  CO. 
Lettuce,  Onion,  Sweet  Peas 

Growers  for  the  Wbolesale  Trade  Only 

San  Jose»  California 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Routzahn  Seed  Co. 
ARROYO  GRANDE,  CAL. 

SWEET  PEA  and  NASTURTIUM 
SPECIALISTS 

Wholesale  growers  of  full  lists  of  FLOWER 
and  GARDEN  Seeds. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Waldo  Rohnert 
GILROY,  CAL. 

Wholesale  Seed  Grower 
Specialties:  Lettuce,  Onion.  Sweet  Peas,  Aster. 

Cosmos,  Mignonette,  Verbena,  in  variety. 
Corresponden'"*  solicited. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SEATTLE,  WASH. 

Gro^eers  of 

PUGET  SOUND  CABBAGE  SEED 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Henry  Fish  Seed  Co. 
BEAN  GROWERS 
For  the  Wholesale  Seed  Trade 

CARPINTERIA,  -  CAL. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write   

S.  D.  Woodruff  &Sons 
SPECIALTISS  t 

Garden   Seeds  in  Variety 
Maine  seed  potatoes,  onion  sets,  etc. 

CORRKSPONDENCE  SOLICITED. 

■«lB  Office  and  Seed  Farms,    ORANGE,  CONN. 
New  York  City  Store,  88-84  Dey  Street 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrfte. 

Yokohama  Nursery  Co. 
IMPORTERS 

Japanese  Bulbs*  Plants,  Seeds 
and  Bamboo  Stakes. 

New  York,  N.  Y.        London,  England 
Yokohama,  Japan 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write   .-THB— 

J.  C.  Robinson  Seed  Co. 
Waterloo,  Neb. 

Contract  growers  of  Cucumber,  Canta- 
loupe, Watermelon,  Squash  and  Pumpkin 

Seed ;  Sugar,  Flint  and  Field  Seed  Corns. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

S.  M.  ISBELL  S  CO. 
JACKSON,  MICH. 

Contract  Seed  Growers 
Bean,  Cucumber,  Tomato,  Radish,  Pea.  Saoasb. 

Muskmelon,  Watermelon.  Sweet  Com. 

Correspondence  Solicited 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Ant.  C.  ZVolanek 
Originator  of  all  winter-flowering 
Sweet  Peas,  all  colors.  Corres- 

pondence invited. Bound  Brook,  New  Jersey 
Mention  The  R«"^iew  when  you  write. 

BEECHWOOD  SEED  TARNS 
Contract  Growers 

Okra,  Peaj*!  Millet,  Seven  Top  and 
Frost  King^  Turnip. 

^  Correspondence  invited. 

H.  H.  ARRINGTON,  Prop.,  Rome,  Ga. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wllbert  E.  Ashcraft 
SWEDESBORO,  N.  J. 

WHOLESALE  SEED  GROWER 

Specialties:  Tomato,  Pepper  and  Eggplant 

Any  kind  of  seed  gro^rn  by  contract 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write.   

The  C.  Herbert  Coy  Seed  Co. 
VAIiLEY,    Douglas   County,    NEB. 

Wholesale  Growers  of  High  Grade  Seeds. 

Cucumber,  Muskmelon,  Squash  and  Pump- 
kin, Sweet,  Flint  and  Dent  Seed  Cotn, 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Cumberland  Wblte  Spine  Cucumber 
Orown  under  Irrigation  by 

Western  Seed  and  Irrigation  Co. 
Seed  Orowera  and  DealerB.    Specialties: 
Oucumber,  Mask  and  Watermelon,  Pump- 

kin, Squash,  Sweet  and  Field  Corn. 
FREMONT,  NEBRASKA 

Mention  The  Review  •when  vou  write 

other  fruit  and  vegetable  plants;  F. 
W.  Kelsey  Nursery  Co.,  New  York,  N. 
Y.,  general  nursery  stock;  the  W.  W. 
Barnard  Co.,  Chicago,  111.,  general  and 
wholesale  lists  of  seeds,  bulbs,  plants 

and  supplies;  James  Vick's  Sons, 
Rochester,  N.  Y.,  general  seed  list; 

Perry's  Hardy  Plant  Farm,  Enfield, 
England,  supplementary  list. 

IMPORTS. 

The  imports  of  seed  through  the  port 
of    New    York    for    the    week    ending 
March  18  were  as  follows: 

Kind.           Pkgs.  Val.  Kind.           Pkgs.  Val. 
Anise         332  $2,767  Fennel             2  $      50 
Canary     1,350  7,190  Grass       382  4,783 
Caraway    ..1,050  5,495  Hemp        200  1,011 
Cardamom..      14  1,357  Millet          100  6,490 
Castor             8  4,204  Mustard  ...    868  6,911 
Clover         301  8,248  Poppy      1,219  5,903 
Coriander..      75  584  Sugar  beet.      26  270 
Cummin   ...    316  2,467  Other       1,855 

In  the  same  period  the  imports  of 
bulbs,  trees  and  plants  were  valued  at 
$72,814.        

IMFBOVEMENT   OF  ASTEBS. 

[A  paper  by  George  Arnold,  read  at  the  annual 
Farmers'  Day  Meeting,  at  Cornell  University, 
Ithaca,   N.   Y.,  February  23,   1911.] 

A  short  time  ago  I  undertook  a  careful 
review  of  the  work  we  have  been  doing 
in  asters  for  the  last  five  years.  My 
purpose  was  to  select  certain  definite 
points  for  presenting  to  your  attention 
today.  After  looking  over  the  ground, 
it  seemed  to  me  that  I  had  made  a  mis- 

take in  the  title  I  had  sent  to  your  sec- 

retary. Instead  of  "Improving  Asters 
by  Selection, ' '  it  should  have  been  ' '  Im- 

proving Asters  by  Accident."  In  the 
main  much  of  our  work  has  lacked  sys- 

tem; we  have  not  kept  iii  as  close  touch 

LAWN  GRASS 
IN  BULK 
AND 
PACKAGES 

Minneapolis 

For    Lawns,     Park*    and    Cemeteries 

THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. 

BLUE  GRASS 
RED  TOP 

WHITE  CLOVER 
ETC.,  ETC, Chicago 

Arkansas  Valley  Seed  Co.  "^Sas Contract  Growers  of  Muskmelon,  Watermelon  and  Cucumber  Seeds 

Twenty  years'  experience  growing  these  seeds  in  the  famous  Arkansas  Valley, 
where  irrigation  and  sunshine  are  abundant.  Write  today  for  contract  price  list  and 
also  our  surplus  list  of  Muskmelon,  Watermelon  and  Cucumber  Seed. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ONION   SETS 
\   Finest  Stock.    Tellow,  Red,  White.    We  can  maJce  prompt  shipment. 

WRITE  FOR  PRICES 

KIrkeby  &  Gundestrup  Seed  Co.,^'ici^."i^': Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

LEONARD  SEED  CO, 
Largest  Growers  of  Peas,  Beans  ani  Ganlea 
Seed.  Headquarters -""""^^L^.  Onion  Sets.      ̂ ^     ̂ „,^.^„ MERCHANTS  YlfdTt  US  FOR  PRICES     wwHziESTREn.   uHlliAGU 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

YOU  will  be  satisfied  with  the  products  of 

Burpee's  "Seeds  that  Grow" Better  write  to  Burpee,  Philadelphia,— for  new  Complete  Catalogue. 

MentioD  The  Keview  wneo  yuu  write 

Mention  The  Fevlgw  when  you  write 

The  Everett  B.  Clark  Seed  Co.,  "^^^ Gbrowlns  Stations  at  Baat  Jordan,  Mloh.,  Green  Bay,  Wis.,  Bister  Bay.  Wis. 

BEANS,  PEAS,  SWEET  CORN,  ONION,  BEET,  TURNIP,  TOMATO,  ETC. 
^___   Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ONION  SEEDbONION  SETS 
We  are  extensive  eroTrers  and  dealers. 

Write  for  prices  on  the  1910  crop.  We  are  ftiso 
submitting  contract  figures  for  the  1911  crop  of Onion  Seed. 

SCHILDER  BROS.,  "^r" Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

ONION  SETS 
Sound,  Clean  and  Dry 
WRITE  FOR  PRICES 

D.  J.  TANMINGA 
10816-10818  Michican  Ave.  CHICAGO 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

PEAS  sf  BEANS 
We  are  GroMrers  for  the  Wliole> sale  Seed  Trade. 

ALFRED  J.  BROWN  SEED  CO. 
GRAND  RAPIDS,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

W.  N.  SCARFF C.  C.  Valk 

NIAHI  VALLEY  SEED  CO. 
NKW  CARUSUE,  OHIO 

We  grow  all  the  standard  varieties  of  field 
com.    Write  for  wholesale  prices. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 
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Cold  Storage  VaDey  Pips. 
BRUNS'  CHICAGO  MARKET  BRAND 

Finest  Valley  in  America,  giving  the  largest  number  and 
biggest  bells  all  the  year  round.    There  is 

nothing  better  imported. 

$2.00  per  lOO  $I6.00  per  lOOO 

XiIIilK^  OT'  THE  VALiLiEY 
3038^-42  WEST  MADISON  ST 

GHICiAGO 

Florists'  Honey  Maker. 
for  you,  if  you  grow  it. 

Fine  Cut  Valley  on  hand  for  immediate  delivery,  ̂ sl.oo^r  urao. 

Good   forcer  all  the    year 
round.    Will  make  money 

$1.75  per  100;  $14.00  per  1000. 

Mention  The  Keview  wben  you  wnie. 

with  other  workers  as  it  now  seems  to 
me  we  should  have  done,  and  we  are  only 
beginning  to  grasp  some  of  the  funda- 

mental truths  of  varieties  that  have  been 

well  known  for  a  long  time  to  many  of 
those  now  present.  Although  we  have 
<hig  out  no  new  principles  in  plant  breed- 

ing and  have  originated  nothing  that  is 
really  startling,  we  have  made  a  steady 
advance  in  the  character  of  our  stock. 
It  is  for  this  reason  that  I  purpose 
speaking  today  of  the  methods  of  our 
work  as  ̂ Tell  as  of  the  results  accom- 
plished. 

The  Search  for  Double  Forms. 

An  aster  is  nothing  if  not  double — I 
refer,  of  course,  to  the  regular  commer- 

cial varieties.  Continuous  search  has 
been  made,  therefore,  for  plants  having 
more  double  flowers.  "We  have  found  de- 

cided diflferences  in  varieties  in  respect 
to  the  amount  of  improvement  to  which 
they  were  susceptible.  The  more  "stub- 

born ' '  sorts,  as  we  have  called  them,  have 
but  little  variability.  Occasional  plants 
would  be  found  in  these  varieties  pro- 

ducing fine  double  flowers.  The  seed 
from  these  plants  would  be  grown  sep- 

arately. But  the  following  year  they 
would  be  marked  "No  improvement" 
and  would  be  thrown  back  into  the  gen- 

eral stock.  Apparently  the  doubling  had 
come  from  some  temporary  condition  es- 

pecially favorable  to  the  plant.  Still,  by 
using  stock  seed  selected  mainly  for  the 
double  character  of  the  flowers,  we  can 
see  that  we  have  made  a  distinct  advance 
in  five  years  in  even  the  most  stubborn 
varieties. 

Eliminating  a  Yellow  Center. 

In  the  variety  known  as  the  Cardinal 
the  undesirable  yellow  center  has  been 
eliminated  in  an  unusual  way.  As  the 
variety  came  to  us  in  1907,  every  flower 
showed  a  yellow  center  at  an  early  stage. 
The  variety  was  well  established  and  the 
make-up  of  the  flower  was  such  that  I 
considered  it  a  most  stubborn  case.  "When 
we  grew  our  first  crop  in  1908  it  was  no- 

ticed that,  as  the  flowers  aged,  the  yellow 
tlisk  florets  changed  to  the  color  of  the 
outer  florets,  or  "petals,"  and  also  be- 

came somewhat  elongated.  One  plant  was 
found  in  whicli  the  center  of  the  opening 
flower  was  filled  with  long  tubular  florets 
of  the  same  color  as  the  outer  parts,  and 
long  enough  to  avoid  the  appearance  of 
stiffness  common  to  most  asters  with 
quilled  centers.  This  character  has  held 
for  two  seasons  without  any  tendency  to 
reversion,  and  we  were  able  to  grow  our 
crop    of  this   variety   in    1910   from   the 

Roses^Roses^  Roses 
NOVELTIES 

We  take  this  opportunity  to  announce  to  the  American  nursery  trade  that 
we  are  big  growers  of  novelties  in  Rosea. 

"We  buy  every  year  all  the  novelties  which  appear  anywhere  in  the  world. 
"We  propagate  all  the  varieties  of  the  sets  during  the  first  year  they  are  in our  posst^^sion ;  we  study  them  and  ofler  in  our  Wholesale  Catalog^ue  of 

Nursery  Stocks  and  Roses  tliose  that  we  have;  noted  as  among  the  best. 

"We  continue  to  propagate  and  study  them  as  novelties  during  three years,  and  afterwards  transfer  the  very  best  into  our  general  collection. 

Owing  to  the  great  attention  that  we  devote  to  this  culture  and  the  impor- 
tance of  our  collection  of  Roses,  an  inspection  of  our  nurseries  in  summer  will 

be  of  great  interest  and  profit  for  our  American  colleagues  when  on  a  trip  in Europe. 

Our  Wholesale  Catalogn>e  ol  Roses  and  Nursery  Stocks  will  be 
sent  on  demand. 

JULES  GOUCHAULT  &  TURBAT  NURSERIES 

E.   TURBAT  &    CO.,  Succeskors 
67-69  Route  d'Olivet,  ORLEANS,  FRANCE 

MeutloD  Tbe  Keview  when  you  write. 

HENRY  METTE,  Ouedlinbui^,  Gemiany '■"^^"■^^^^^"  (Established  in  1787) 

Grower  and  Exporter  on  the  very  largest  scale  of  all 

CHOICE  VEGETABLE,  FLOWER  and  FARM  SEEDS 
Specialties:  Becms,  Beets,  Cabbaires,  Carrots,  Kohl-Rabi,  Leeks.  Lettuces,  Onions* 

Peast  Radishes,  Spiimch.  Turnips,  Swedes,  Asters,  Balsams.  Begonias,  Carnations, 
Cinerarias.  Gloxinias,  Larlispurs.  Nasturtiums,  Pansies,  retunias,  Phlox,  Primulas,  Scabious. 
Stocks,  Verbenas,  Zinnias,  etc.   Catalogue  fr-e  on  apolication. 

HENRT  MKTTK'S  TRIUMPH  OF  THE  GIANT  PANSIES  (mixed),  the  most  per- 
fect and  most  beautiful  In  the  world,  15.00  per  oz. ;  $1.50  per  ■'4  oz.;  75c  per  1-16  oz  Postage 

paid.    Cash  with  order. All  seeds  offered  are  grown  under  my  personal  supervision  on  my  own  vast  eroimds* 
and  are  warranted  true  to  name,  of  strongest  growth,  finest  stocks  and  best  quality.  I  also 
grow  largely  seeds  on  contract. 

  MentloD  rhe  Keview  when  you  write.   

ASPARAGUS  SEED 
TRUE  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
Wisconsin  Qreenhouse  Qrown. 

Not  to  bo  compared  with  the  Inferior  California  and 
Florida  outdoor  (?rown  seed, 

1000  seeds,  94.OU;    50U0,  $18.75;    1(1.000.935.00 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.  '.•  SEEDSMEN MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Always    mention  the  Florists*   Review ^ehen    writinp-   advertisers. 

J.  HASSLACH 
SEED  GROWER!  <. 

St.   Remy   de    ProTenco. 

FraiKe 

has  issued  his  Seed  Oata- 
logue  for  Specialties  in 
first-class  Flower  and 
Garden  Seeds. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 
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Holland  Bulbs 
R.  van  der  School  &  Son 
HILLEOOM,  KstabUsbed  1880  HOLLAND 

OWNERS    AND     CULTIVATORS     OF     NEARLY    500    ACRES     OF     BULBS. 
liO-weftt  prices  on  application  now^.        Bulb  Catalogfue  ready,  in  April. 

SUPPLIERS      TO      THE       AMERICAN      TRADE       SINCE       1840 

Mentiou  ibe  Keview  wben  you  write. 

Van  Zanten  Brothers 
Royal  Netherlands  Bulb  Nurseries 

and  Kzport  Trade. 

HILLEGON,  HOLLAND. 
Wholesale  growers  of  the  leading  sorts  of 

Hyacinths,  Tulips,  Narcissus,  Crocus,  Spiraeas, 
Gladiolus,  Peoaies,  etc,  etc. 

Write  our  traveler.  MR.  G.  HTLKEMA,  care  of 
HeMra.  HaltM  A  Ware,  14  Stone  Street,  New 
York,  for  Catalogue  and  Special  prices  of  all 

Holland  Bulbs  and  Plants. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Palms,  Araucarias,  Bay  Trees, 

Azaleas  Af'  Belgian  Plants. 
LILY   OF   THE   VALLEY 

Extra  selected  pips  for  import;  also 

COLD  STORAGE  VALLEY 
for  immediate  use. 

Roses,  Peonies,  Rhododendrons,  Box  Trees  and 
all  Other  Holland  Plants. 

JAPANESE.  HOLLAND  AND  FRENCH  BULBS. 

—Import  only. — 

He  FRANK  DARROW 
p.  0.  Box  1250  26  Barclay  SL,  NEW  YORK 

Meutiiiu  The  Review  when  vou  write 

FOR 

s E E D  S 
of  all  kinds  apply  to 

w.  \ H.  JOHNSON  &  SON,  Ltd. 
BOSTON,  ENGLAND 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wnto 

ORCHIDS 
Lanre!«t  importers.  Exporters,  Growers 

and  Uybridists  in  the  world. 

SANDER,  St.  Albans,  England 
and  258  Rroadwav.  Room  721,   New  York  Gty 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write   

DANISH  SEEDS 
If  you  take  interpst  In  Cabbage,  Canlltlower, 

Carrot,  Mang:el,  Nwcde  aud  Tnrntp,  of  selected 
strain?  (state  controlled)  p  ease  apply  to 

CHR.  OLSEN,  Odense,  Denmark 
WholesalA  Seed  Grower  (Established  1862).  In  order 

to  have  your  name  placed  on  my  mailinf;  list. 

Always    mention  the  Florists'   Review when    writing:   advertisers. 

W.  &  K.-The  Sign  ol  QuaUty 
If  you  are  a   grow^er   of   the  very  higfheat   class   of 
Dutch    Bulbs  and  Roots,  we  solicit  your  patronag^e. 

Write  today  for  catalogues,  they  will  interest  you. 

Hyacinths,    Tulips,  Daffodils,  Iris,  Gladiolus,   Lily  of  the  Valley, 

Spirsea,  Dahlias,  etc. 

Home  Offloe  and  Nurseries,  Sassenhelm,  Holland 
Branoh  Houses,  United  States,  Germany,  South  America 

Gt.  van  Waveren  S  Kruijff ,  ^ViiT^i^'uiT'^f °' LOUIS  BERGER,  Manaffer. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

-FBRFECT   PLANT   VOODS- 

THONSOlfS Vine,  Plant  and 

Vegetable 
MANURE 

Unrivaled  for  vines,  tomatoes,  cucumbers,  all  floweriogr,  foliage  and 
fiult  bearlDfr  plants;  vegetables,  lawns,  etc.    Han  stood  the  test  of  30 
years.    The  result  nf  many  years  of  practical  experience. 

Sold  by  Leadins:  American  Heedsmen. 

Also  Thomson's   Special  <  hrysanlhemom  and  Topdressing  Manurei ■    An  Kxceilent  Stimulant. 
Frelgbt  paid  on  quantities;  liberal  t»rms  to  retailers.  Write 
for  our  special  offer  to  the  American  trade.  Agents'  clrcu- 
lais,  pamphlets,  etc.,  to  sole  makers. 
Also 

Exporters  of Pure  Scotch  Soot 

"WrUe  for 

prices,  etc. 

Wm.  Thomson  &  Sons,  lti.,^Jl^:& 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

F.  J.  GROOTENDORST  &  SONS 
BOSKOOP,   HOLLAND 

hrxLV/dl'"^  **'  Ornamental  Trees,  Shrubs,  Evergreens  and  Bulbs 
Specialties:  Acer,  Aesculus,  Ampelopsis,  Aristolochia,  Azalea,  Buxus,  Clematis, 

Dielytra,  Funkia,  Hydrangea,  Kalmia,  Magnolia,  Paeonia,  Phlox,  Rhododendron, 
Roses,  Standard  Roses,  Conifers,  Tulips,  Hyacinths,  Narcissus,  Crocus,  Palms,  Bay 
Trees.  Catalogue  on  application  to  our  MR.  C.  GROOTENDORST,  care  MESSRS. 
P.  C.  KUYPER  &  CO..  10-12  Broadway,  NEW  YORK. 

VAN  GRIEKEN  S  BULBSj  well  selected 
HlBh-srade  Hyacinths,  Tulips,  Narcissus, 
Crocus,  etc.  Write  for  Catalogue. LEO  VAN  GRIEKEN,  lisse,  Hglknd 

AUGUST  ROLKER  &  SONS 
Importers  of  Azaleas,  Rhododendrons, 

Palms,  Araucarias,  Bays,  Box,  Roses, 

Camellias,  florists'  Bulbs,  nurseryman's Trees  and  Shrubs,  etc.  For  lists,  address 

P.  0.  Box  752,  or  31  Barclay  St,  NEW  YORK 

German  Stock  Seeds 
A  aR\ND  SPECIALTY 

Price  list  on  application 

PAUL  TEICHER,  Striegau,  Germany 
Oldest  Special  House 
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produce    of   the    single    plant    found    in 
1908, 

The  Branching  Asters. 

When  the  branching  asters  were  intro- 
duced they  became  popular  at  once,  by 

reason  of  their  large  flowers  and  long 
sterns^  For  commercial  use  the  great 
number  of  lateral  branches  has  been  some- 

thing of  a  drawback,  many  of  the  grow- 
ers going  to  the  expense  of  having  all  the 

main  branches  disbudded.  When  I  en- 
tered upon  my  present  work  in  1906,  I 

found  some  selections  of  white  branching 
that  had  been  made  for  earliness.  The 

plants  were  of  a  semi-upright  habit,  much 
less  spreading  than  the  type.  There  were 
but  few  branches  and  these  were  practi- 

cally devoid  of  laterals.  It  struck  me 
that  this  feature  was  more  valuable  than 
earliness,  and  since  then  we  have  worked 
steadily  to  reduce  the  number  of  laterals 
on  all  branching  varieties.  It  is  inter- 

esting to  note  that  when  we  have  suc- 
ceeded in  getting  non-lateral  selections  of 

other  varieties  they  have  also  been  semi- 
upright  and  early.  Breeding  off  so  many 
flowers  has  proportionately  reduced  the 
production  of  seed  and  has  thus  brought 
up  a  serious  commercial  problem. 

Obtaining  the  Upright  Form. 

In  general,  for  commercial  purposes, 
an  upright  plant  is  more  desirable  than 
one  of  a  spreading  habit.  We  now  have 
a  large  number  of  upright  selections 
taken  from  the  spreading  types.  Several 
of  these  are  fixed  and  promise  to  become 
good  commercial  varieties.  There  are  also 
a  smaller  number  of  early  flowering  forms 
taken  from  late  varieties.  In  the  great 
majority  of  cases,  when  we  have  found  a 
plant  in  one  of  the  late  varieties  that  was 
early  or  non-lateral,  or  upright  to  semi- 
upright  in  growth,  it  has  appeared  to  be 
a  hybrid  with  one  of  the  upright,  mid- 
season  types — Giant  Comet,  Victoria  or Truffaut. 

To  keep  our  trial  plantings  within  lim- 
its, we  have  saved  each  year  only  a  few 

plants  of  distinctly  hybrid  origin — plants 
that  were  desirable  both  in  flower  and  in 
habit  of  plant.  We  have  disregarded  the 
latent  possibilities  of  the  many  combina- 

tions that  appeared  in  the  second  genera- 
tion. For  the  same  purpose  of  keeping 

down  our  trial  list,  Ave  have  frequently 
thrown  together  the  seed  from  a  number 
of  plants  in  a  trial  of  hybrid  origin,  when 
they  have  appeared  to  be  similar.  Some- 

times this  has  worked  out  all  right;  more 
frequently,  I  should  say,  it  has  not.  If 
the  originating  of  new  varieties  were  a 
more  important  part  of  our  business,  we 
should  probably  adhere  quite  rigidly  to 
the  method  of  breeding  from  single  plants 
until  the  strain  was  well  fixed. 

Turning  now  from  a  consideration  of 
the  general  scope  of  the  work,  we  will 
take  up  some  of  the  minor  details — the 
mechanical  part  of  the  work. 

Planting  in  the  Trial  Grounds. 

Growing,  as  we  did  last  summer,  thirty- 
seven  acres  of  asters,  in  more  than  fifty 
varieties,  on  one  farm,  we  did  not  con- 

sider it  expedient  to  separate  all  the 
varieties.  We  have,  however,  a  gen- 

eral scheme  for  planting,  to  which  we 
adhere  as  closely  as  circumstances  per- 

mit. Similar  colors  and  types  are  as- 
sociated in  the  field.  Beginning  on  one 

side  of  the  field,  the  colors  range  in 
somewhat  regular  gradations  from  light 
to  dark.  We  are  not  sure  that  this  ten^s 
to  lessen  the  amount  of  hybridizing  by 
insects.  We  are  inclined  to  think  that 
it  does.  We  are  sure  that  it  minimizes 
the  damage  done  by  such  hybridizing. 

To    grow    the   plants    necessary    for    a 

411  Leading  Varieties 
FLOWER  SEEDS 

Vick*8  Asters,  Sweet  Peas,  Nasturtiums,  Poppies, 
Marigolds,  Gourds. 

VEGETABLE  SEEDS 
Beans,  Beets,  Cabbage,  Corn,  Cucumber,  Lettuce,  Onions, 

Peas,  Radish,  Squash. 

La^irn,  Grass  and  Clover  Seeds,  Best  Grades  of  Farm  Seeds. 

Dahlias,  Tuberoses,  Gladioli,  Tuberous  Begonias,  Lycoris. 
Cannas,  Coleus,  Geraniums. 

Hardy  Flowering  and  Foliage  Plants. 
Vines,  Shrubs  and  Roses. 

. 
James  Vick's  Sons,  Rocheste^rN.  y 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrif . 

CURRIE  BROS.  CO., MILWAUKEE'S  lEADING RETAIL  fLORISTS 
Trade   Orders   Solicited 108  WISCONSIN   STREET 

HIGH  QUALITY  FLOWER  and  VEGETABLE  SEEDS 
Greenhnuse-grown  Asparasius  Plumosus,  1000  seeds,  $3.50.    Street  Peas,  early  forcing 

varieti»'8.  Grand  Rapids  ForclnK  Lettuce,  extra  selected,  per  pound.  ll.OO.  Scarlet  Globe 
ForclnK  Radisli,  Carrie's  extra-selected  short^leaved  stock,  per  pound,  60c:  5  pounds.  |2.75. 

SKND  FOR  1911  FLORISTS'  WHOLKSALK  CATALOGUE 

Currle  Bros.  Co./'s'zTo.t.MMIIwaukeejWIs. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Bridgeman's  Seed   Warehouse EstabUslied  1824. RICKARDS  BROS.,  Props. 

Importers  and  Growers  of  Hleb-Krade 

SEEDS,  BULBS,  PLANTS,  Etc 
87  East  19th  Street,  Telephone  4235  Gramercy,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GLADIOLUS 
Cinnamon  Vines,  Madeira  Vines, 
Lilies,  Iris,  Daphne  Cneonim, 
Syrinja  Japonica  and  Wistarias. Write  for  Price  List 

E.  S.  MILLER,  Wading  River,  N.Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  writ>. 

If  in  need  of  Spring  Bulbs,  or  Seeds 
of  Best  quality  and  at  reasonable  price, 
send  for  Special  Quotations.  Also 
Reduced  Stock  of  Coid  Storage  Lilies. 

—ADDRESS— 

H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO. 
70  Warren  St..  NEW  TOBK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BURNETT  BROS. 
SEEDS     ::     BULBS     t:     PLANTS 

72  Ck>rtlaadt  St.,  NEW  TORE  CUT 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

VALLEY 
CLUMPS 

The  heavy  kind,  full  of 

leaders,  $12.00  per  100. 

WN.  ELLIOn  &  SONS 
42  Vesey  Street,  NEW  YORK 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers* 
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Meeting  Nature  Half-Way By  Elbert  Hubbard 

C  Waving  grain  is  only  Nature's  way  of  beckoning  us  to  work. 
Man  must  evolve  what  Nature  suggests.   She  meets  us  only  one- 
fourth  of  the  way.   We  know  that  this  is  so,  because  by  digging, . 
building  and  changing  the  earth  we  get  more  than  we  ever 
dreamed  of. 

C  Out  of  our  necessities  we  have  become  expert.  And  when  a 

man  gains  masterly  proficiency  in  any  one  line,  he  attracts  the 
world's  attention. 
C  In  seeds  it  is  W.  Atlee  Burpee.  When  Nature  whispers  a 
suggestion  this  man  catches  his  cue.  He  has  compelled  Nature 
to  meet  the  farmer  at  least  half-way  by  his  experiments.  The 
man  who  helps  the  farmer, — helps  humanity. 
C  The  very  existence  of  the  race  turns  on  the  ability  of  the  farmer 
to  produce  food.  Burpee  provides  this  important  factor  in  our 
economic  system  by  raising  seeds  that  are  sure  and  safe.  Burpee 
says  that  he  knows  the  only  one  use  for  seeds,  and  so  he  sells  only 
Seeds  That  Grow. 
C  The  Burpee  Annual  is  a  textbook  for  every  farmer,  and  the 
good  agriculturist  is  always  a  student  and  an  economist. 
C  The  soil  is  bounteous  and  full  of  precious  gifts,  but  we  need 
Burpee  to  tell  us  how,  when  and  where. 
C  Burpee  breeds  seeds  that  are  the  parents  of  better  seeds,  and 
the  process  goes  on  until  we  have  a  new  vegetable  or  flower.  He 
is  not  engaged  in  creating  freaks.  His  purposes  are  practical. 
Burpee  is  a  business  man  as  well  as  an  artist,  a  botanist  suid  a 
farmer.  Thirty-four  years  of  his  enthusiasm,  intelligence  and  devo- 

tion have  brought  about  the  highest  quality  seeds  on  the  market. 
C  If  farming  is  not  your  business,  convert  that  patch  back  of  the 
house  into  a  beautiful  and  useful  little  garden.  It  will  mean  health 
and  joy  for  you.  Though  you  may  be  a  novice  as  a  gardener,  just 

follow  Burpee's  suggestions  and  plant  his  seeds.  You'll  make 
good,  too. 
C  Anyway,  send  for  the  Burpee  Nineteen  Hundred  Eleven  Garden 
Annual,  which  will  be  mailed  for  the  asking. 
C  Do  it  now  while  you  are  thinking  about  it. 

It  is  sufficient  to  address 

BURPEE— PhUadelphia 
An  Advt.  from  "THE  FRA,"  March,  1911. 

Burpee's  Blue List  for  1911 
W.  Atlee  Burpee  &  Co. 

"Seeds  That  Grow" 

Philadelphia,  -  -  -  Pa. 

The  most  complete  catalog  published 
and  FLORISTS.  For  the  planter  who  "k is  best  in  vegetables  and  flowers,  while  th 
varieties  suited  for  his  purpose  may  be  g 
what  is  known  to  be  best.  In  addition  fu 
most  valuable  varieties. 

BURPEE'S  BLUE  LIST  FOR  1911  c 
tone  and  engraved  illustrations.     Within 
densed  an  experience  of  thirty-four  years of  seeds. 

If  you  garden  for  profit  (that  Is,  sell 
entitled  to  a  copy  of  this  complete  and  e 
private  planter  please  do  not  ask  for  a  co 
dener.  Trucker  and  Florist. 

for  MARKET  GARDENERS,  TRUCKERS 
nows"  it  contains  complete  lists  of  all  that 
e  grower  who  is  uncertain  as  to  the  best 

ulded  by  the  bull's-eye  CD  Placed  after 
11  descriptions  are  given  of  many  new  and 

ontains  146  pages  with  hundreds  of  half-' 
the   pages   of   this    catalog   we   have   con- 
both  in  handling  and  the  actual  growing 

your  products  lA  the  market)  you  are 
asily  understood  catalog,  but  if  you  are  a 
py,  as  we  must  protect  the  Market  Gar- 
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'n      BEGONIA  and 
.  D  GLOXINIA  BULBS 

We  have  the  finest  stock  of  these  bulbs,  and  have  been  supplying  the  most 
critical  trade  for  a  niunber  of  years. 

All  carefully  selected  and  graded,  true  to  name  and  color. 
Every  florist  should  grow  at  least  a  few  of  these  bulbs,  for  selling  in  pots  during 

the  smnmer  montlis,  and  can  also,  by  transplanting  in  large  pots,  grow  specimen 
plants  for  September  and  October  blooming. 

We  ofler  them  in  the  following  names  and  colors : 

Begonia  Bulbs  Sr?rr"rS; or  mixed,  dozen,  40c;  100,  |2.»d*-ll^,  $20.00. 
Begonia  Duke  of  Zeppelin,  dozen,  $1.00;  100,  $7.00. 
Begonia  La  Fayette,  dozen,  $1.60;  100,  $10.00. 

I 

White,  yellow,  pink,  nan- dark  red,  salmon,  orange, 

Begonia  Bulbs Double  flowering.     White,   orange,  yellow, 
rose,  dark  rose,  dark  red,  red,  salmon,  or 

mixed,  dozen,  60c;  100,  $4.00;  1000,  $35  00. 
Begonia  Worthiana,  dozen,  $2.00;  100,  $15.00. 
Begonia  Butterfly,  dozen,  $3.00;  100,  $20.00. 

^gl  A-y  i  n  i  A    fdl  I  h^      -^^^  handsomest  of  our  blooming  plants,  the  rich  and  varied  coloring  of  the ^i^"^'^'  '■  ■**    mM\m  MmM^     flowers  being  interesting  in  the  extreme,  many  of  them  beautifully  speckled; 
flowers  3  inches  long  by  2  inches  in  diameter,  upright  and  pendulous ;  colors  various  and  exceedingly  rich  in  appearance. 
Emperor  Frederick,  red  bordered  white.  Mont  Blanc,  pure  white.  Defiance,  scarlet. 
Emperor  AVilliam,  violet  bordered  white.         Violacea,  dark  violet.  King  of  the  Reds,  deep  scarlet. 
Princess  Elizabeth,  white  bordered  blue.  Madame  Helene,  white  crowned  violet.  Prince  Albert,  dark  violet. 
Princess  Mathilda,  white  bordered  rose.  Queen  Wilhelmina,  dark  rose.  Fine  mixed. 

Per  dozen,  75c;     per  100,  $5.00;    per  1000,  $47.50. 

^Wm^^ilMer^ 
50   Barclay  Street, 

NEW  YORK 
Hention  The  Kfvlew  when  you  wnte 

block  of  any  one  variety  of  asters  for 
seed  purposes  requires  the  produce  of 
from  fifty  to  200  plants.  Under  our 
present  system,  this  is  obtained  by  stak- 

ing individual  plants.  In  case  the  seed 
from  selected  plants  should  prove  in- 
auflScient,  and  to  provide  against  acci- 

dent, we  have  a  reserve  stock.  A  part 
of  one  row  is  set  aside  for  stock  seed 
and  is  rogued  much  more  severely  than 
the  rest  of  the  block. 

The  System  of  Marking. 

In  sowing  seed,  and  in  planting  in  the 
field,  we  observe  the  rule  common  in  all 
nursery  operations,  of  working  from  left 
to  right.  As  the  best  seed  is  sowed  first 
in  the  plant  bed,  the  best  bred  plants 
come  at  the  left  side  of  each  block  in 
the  field.  It  is  in  these  rows  that  we 
stake  selections  for  next  year. 

Formerly  these  stock  plants  were  in- 
dicated Iw  wooden  stakes.  But  tlie 

handling  of  several  thousand  stakes, 
used  in  this  and  other  similar  operations, 
became  so  burdensome  that  we  made  up 
stakes  from  No.  9  plain  wire.  They  are 
made  long  enough  to  show  above  the 
plants  when  the  seed  is  being  harvested. 
To  render  them  more  conspicuous,  a  dou- 

ble ring  is  made  in  the  top,  from  which 
a  shipping  tag  is  suspended  by  a  tag  fas- tener. 

Using  much  inexperienced  help  in  the 
harvesting  of  the  many  varieties,  we 
have  found  it  helpful  to  indicate  the  va- 

rieties by  numbers.  Multiples  of  ten  are 
used  for  leading  varieties  and  for-»dis- 
tinct  types.  The  intervening  numbers 
are  used  for  minor  or  temporary  varie- 

ties. In  this  way  similar  kinds  are  in- 
dicated   by    closely    associated    numbers. 

ADE  nONtY  mKERS 
♦  Write  -  me-^oup  -  wc^rvis  • 

;ioKES  Seed  w 
ai9  Ms^rKet  Street 

pMlatdelphia 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ASPARAGUS  SEED 
TRUE  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
>%l8Consin  Oreenhouse  Grown. 

Not  to  be  compared  with  the  Inferior  California  and 
Florida  outdoor  grown  seed. 

1000  seeds.  $4. OO;    600u.  $18.75;    10.000.  $3^. 00 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.   /  SEEDSMEN 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Inspecting  and  Boguing. 

Before  the  fields  are  rogued  they  are 
inspected  for  possible  sports  or  hybrids 
of  value.  Anything  showing  a  different 

shade  of  color  or  type  of  plant  is  exam- 
ined.    Usually   the   rogue  is  simply   the 

Headquarters  for 

Spring  Bulbs Send  for  Trade  list 

JOHN  LEWIS  CHUDS.'^T.S:::!!'.''.- Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

result  of  a  stray  seed  getting  mixed  in 

at  some  stage  of  handling/  As  the  num- ber of  selections  carried  over  for  further 

trial  is  increased,  the  number  of  new  se- lections is  decreased.  Less  than  100 

single  plant  selections  were  made  in 
1910,     including    plants    of    established 
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ESTABLISHED    1904 

Pay  after  Bulbs  bloom   at  ESster   1912 

We  guarantee  OVER  95%  contain  strong  buds,  true  to  name* 
Send  List  of  Bulbs  wanted  NOW. 

['■,:       T  "MiA          ̂ -. 

iii^n^^^^^ 
■fc^^  ̂ hbflit^3^^^^^^^^^&    ^^K    ̂ ^^^^^^S^^ 

# 

You  get  Growers'  Prices. 
We  import  direct  to  you, 

giving  total  cost  f.  o.  b. 
cars  Chicago  or  New  Yorlc. 

POETICUS  ORNATUS   IN   BLOOM 

Shipped  in   July 
from  France. 

Paper  Whites 
Roman  Hyacinths 
Immortelles 
Dutch  Bulbs  from  Holland  in  August  and  Sept. 

Spiraeas  from  HoUand  in  November. 
Price  List  Free. 

^•^ 

You  pay  NO  Cartage. 

You  pay  NO  Consular  Certificate. 

You  pay  NO  Custom  House  Charges. 

You  pay  NO  Broker's  Fees. 

L 

We  are  sales  agents  for  a  large  French  export  grower  and  a  big  Holland 

grower;  both  have  been  selling  customers  in  the  United  States  over  15  years.  We 
import  bulbs  from  no  other  source  and  last  year  returned  late  orders  they  could  not 
fill.  Being  ourselves  large  forcers  of  Bulbs  and  having  imported  for  over  20  years, 
we  know  from  experience  the  only  safe  plan  to  get  good  bulbs  is  to  buy  only  of 
growers  who  send  out  good  stock. 

HOME  GROWN  BULBS— We  offer  Emperor,  Southern  Queen,  Lady 
Alba,  Ornatus,  Barri  Conspicuus.  We  have  other  kinds  but  none  good  enough 
to  force. 

Send  6  cents  for  postage  on  80-page  catalogue  and  prices  of  bulbs. 

TfDMC*    -^^^°""*s  d"6  at  Easter  1912,  except  French  shipments  due  in  JK)  days.     I'nknown 
IliAFlds   ̂ "*'*^^'"®'"S  nmst.  give  local  bank,  and  trade  references.    Liberal  discount  for  Cash 
■*  **     l)efore  ehipment  or  after  receipt  of  bulbs.     Import  orders  pay  ocean  freight  and duty  ($1.00  per  1000),  on  arrival,  and  deduct  from  our  bill.     Our  references:     Greensville  Bank, 

Express  Agent,  or  Postmaster. 

ROSE  GARDENS,  »£S^"Jl,North  Emporia,  Va. 
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GLADIOLI 100 

Golden  Queen,  the  prize-winner  at  the  Rochester  Exhibition,  l%-2  in   $4.00 
President  Taft*  the  giant ;  color,  cerise  pink ;  l%-2%  in    3.00 
Mme.  Monneret,  rose-pink,  extra  size,  l%-2/2  in    2.25 
Mme.  Monneret,  rose-pink,  1 5^-2  in    2.00 
Mnie.  Monneret,  rose-pink,  lX-1%  in    1.50 

Klondyke,  pale  yellow,  good  florists'  variety,  l%-2  in    4.00 
Send  £or  Trade  List  of  Other  Varieties 

1000 

$30.00 
25.00 
17.00 

15.00 
12.00 

30.00 

E.  E.  STEWART, Rives  Junction,  Micli. 

varieties  that  were  grown  separately  on 
account  of  special  excellence.  Two  fac- 

tors contribute  to  the  decrease:  First, 

we  already  have  a  great  many  of  the  de- 
sirable combinations  of  type  and  color 

in  established  selections  that  are  being 
carried  along  for  further  observation; 
second,  the  main  stocks  are  becoming  in- 

creasingly uniform  in  character. 

Numbering  the  Selections. 
We  have  tried  several  schemes  for 

keeping  track  of  these  selections.  Our 
present  system  is  to  use  a  number  of 
four  digits  for  each  selection.  The  first 
digit  indicates  the  year  in  which  the 
number  was  assigned;  the  other  digits 
make  up  the  serial  number  for  that  year. 

To  mark  the  numbered  plants  of  the 
current  season,  we  use  the  same  device 
that  is  used  for  staking  single  plants 
for  stock  seed,  except  that  in  this  case 
the  number  is  punched  in  the  tag.  The 
tag  is  also  fastened  to  the  stake  more 
securely. 

When  it  comes  to  planting  the  trial 
selections,  four  or  more  rows  are  marked 
crosswise  of  the  field.  A  lot  of  plants 
may  fill  four  or  five  of  these  sections;  or 
it  may  fill  a  third  of  one  section;  the 
next  lot  will  begin  at  the  following  cross 
mark.  By  this  means  we  can  have  the 
stakes  all  in  line  and  easily  found,  not- 

withstanding the  fact  tliat  the  plantings 
are  of  uneven  size. 

IMPROVEMENT  IN  SEED  GEOWING. 

Seed  crops  are  frequently  grown  by 
farmers  who  have  little  knowledge, 
ability,  or  liking  for  the  work,  and 
often  only  because  the  seed  needed  for 
planting  a  certain  area  is  advanced  to 
them,  or  because  for  some  other  reason 
it  is  more  convenient  for  them  to  plant 
a  seed  crop  than  any  of  those  commonly 
grown  on  the  farm,  says  W.  W.  Tracy, 
formerly  for  years  with  D.  M.  Ferry  & 
Co.,  in  one  of  the  bulletins  he  has 
written  for  the  Department  of  Agricul- 

ture. It  is- evident  that  under  such  cir- 
cumstances actual  seed  growing  would 

not  drift  into  the  hands  of  the  best 
farmers,  nor  seed  crops  be  suflSciently 
popular  to  secure  the  best  care  from 
those  who  do  plant  them.  Few  farmers 
who  grow  seed  crops  continue  to  do  so 
for  as  many  as  a  dozen  consecutive 
years,  and  seedsmen  are  obliged  .»to 
change  frequently  the  centers  from 
which  they  place  their  contracts  in 
order  to  secure  growers  willing  to  under- 

take them.  It  is  evident  that  present 
conditions    are    by   no    means    such    as 

GLXDIOLI-Special  Cash  Offer Mrs.  Francis  King,  extra  fine  clean  bulbs,  l}i  to  2X-in.  in  diameter,  $20.00  per  1000. 
Mrs.  Francis  King,  same  stock,  1  to  l>i-in.,  $15.00  per  1000. 
Giant  Pink,  large,  $2.00  per  100. 

Wm..  Falconer  (Childa' ),  finest  pink,  tine  clean  bulbs,  $4.00  per  100. 
Mme.  Monneret,  $1.76  per  100. 

(My  stock  of  Mrs.  Francis  King  is  directly  from  the  originator,  bulblet-grown  and  tested.) 

GroflT's  Hybrids,  originator's  stock,  $7.60  per  1000. 
Groft's  Hybrids,  originator's  stock,  ̂ -in.,  bright,  clean,  $5.60  per  1000. 
Groff  s  Hybrids,  originator's  stock,  H-in.  to  ̂ -in.,  bright,  clean,  $3.50  per  1000. 
Groft's  Silver  Trophy,  Sec.  2,  finest  light,  $2.00  per  100. 

Tills  adv.  \7lll  not  appear  asain. 

Geoe  Se  Woodruff,    Independence,  Iowa 
    Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.    

rOTTLER,  FISKE,    RAWSON    CO. 
FOR  FORCING  OR 

PLANTING  OUTSIDE 

Cucumber,  Rawson's  Hot  House 
We  feel  confident  that  this  strain  is  not  equaled  in  this  country ;  it  is  the  result  of  years 

of  selections.     Oz.,  60o;    H  lb.,  $1.50;    lb.,  $6.00. 

Fotder,  Fiske,  Rawson  Co.,  rr«''s."'li^M"$L.  Boston,  Nass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PR^IM 
Unrivaled  for  size  of  flower,  purity  of 

color  and  bisbest  development.  Tbey 
represent  THE  BEST  specialists  bave 
so  tar  produced. 
My  seeds,  absolutely  fresh,  of  Primula  Chinen- 

sis,  Forbesi.  Kewensls,  Obconica.  Ronsdorfer  <& 
Lattmann's  Hybrids  are  now  on  hand.   List  free. 

J.  L.  SCHILLER,  Toledo,  O. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

would  tend  to  the  production  of  seed  of 
the  best  quality  or  make  seed  growing 
profitable  to  the  farmer,  but  the  writer 
believes  that  they  may  be  greatly  im- 

proved, and  to  the  advantage  of  both 
seedsman  and  farmer. 

There  are  several  possible  improve- 
ments in  the  practice  of  vegetable-seed 

growing. (1)  Seed  growers,  dealers,  and 
planters  need  to  change  their  belief  and 
practices    regarding    the    relative    im- 

VICK  ft  HILL  CO. 
P.  0.  Box  613  ROCHESTER,  N.  Y. 

r 

Growers  of  high  grade 

Aster  Seed 
When  in  the  market  for 

quality  stock,  write  us. 

Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus 
New  Crop — OreenhouB^-erowrn 

100  seeds.  60c:  BOO  seeds.  $2.00:  1000  seeds.  $3.60; 
10.000  seeds,  $30.00. 

Bprenserl,  26c  per  2S0  seeds:  76c  per  1000  seedt; 
$2.76  per  6000  seeds. Our  Flower  Seed  Oataloirue  free  on  application. 

THE  MOORE  SEED  CO.,  '?ifflSSp'hS- 
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ASTERS    II  DAHLIAS  ||   GLADIOLI 
The  Three  Greatest  Summer-Blooining  Flowers  in  Existence  for  Florists 

ASTERS 
ASTERS.  We  have  every  novelty  and  named  variety  of 

merit  we  can  find.     Price,  $1.00  per  100;  $7.50  per  1»000. 

STANDARD  FLORISTS'  SORTS.  Over  100  varieties  and 
colors  In  Late  Branching,  Queen  of  the  Market,  Giant  Comet, 

Peony  Flowered,  Ostrich  Plume,  Chrysanthenium  Flowered, 
Victoria,  etc.  Any  class  or  color,  35c  per  100;  $2.50  per  1,000; 
$20.00  per  10,000. 

ASTERS    IN    GRAND    MIXTURE 

Mixture  No.  1.  A  superb  Florists'  Novelty  Mixture  of  all  of 
the  best  cut  flower  varieties,  from  the  earliest  to  the  latest, 
furnishing  blooms  the  entire  season.  50c  per  100;  $3.25  per 
1,000;  $25.00  per   10,000. 

Mixture  No.  2.  Strictly  a  Florists'  Standard  Mixture,  not  an 
objectionable  variety  in  the  lot.  35c  per  100;  1,000,  $2.50;  10,000, 
S20  00 

Mixture  No.  3.  A  grand  mixture  of  all  varieties  combined. 
Suitable  for  retailing.  25c  per  100;  $1.75  per  1,000;  $1.00  per 
1,000  In  10,000  lots. 

DAHLIAS 
DAHLIAS.  No  flower  will  realize  the  florist  greater  returns, 

for  the  money  invested,  than  some  well  selected  varieties  of 
Dahlias. 

NAMED   VARIETIES   OF   SPECIAL   VALUE 

Foster  Barnes — 1911  introduction;  undoubtedly  the  grandest 
Florists'  Show  Dahlia  ever  introduced.  As  waxy  as  a  tuberose, 
pure  white,  delicately  tipped  lavender  pink  and  softly  shaded 
at  the  center  of  the  flower.  Ideal  for  design  work — a  perfect 
cut   flower  variety.     75c  each;  $7.50  per  dozen. 

CACTUS   DAHLIAS 

Aurora — Golden  apricot,  suffused  pink,  tipped  white.  $1.50 
per  dozen. 

Brightness — (Baxter),   Carmine  red,   very  free  and  fine.     $2.50 
per  dozen. 

Countess   of   Lonsdale — Rich,   salmon   pink.     $1.00   per   dozen. 
Dainty — Yellow    ground,     daintily    suffused    pink.      $1.75    per dozen. 

Frute — Peach   pink,  cream  center.     $2.00  per  dozen. 
General    Buiier — Rich,   dark  velvety   maroon,    sometimes  tipped 

with  white.     75c  per  dozen. 
Volker — Lemon  yellow,  very  fine.     $1.25  per  dozen. 

Victor  von  Scheffel — Most  delicate  flesh  pink,  lighter  center. 
$1.25  per  dozen. 

DECORATIVE    DAHLIAS 

Blue  Oban — The  nearest  blue  of  any  dahlia.     $1.25  per  dozen. 
Blushing  Beauty — Lavender  pink,  with  deeper  markings. 

75c  per  dozen. 
C.  W.  Bruton — Fine  large  yellow.    $1.00  per  dozen. 
Dellce — The  finest  bright  pink  cut  flower  variety  in  this 

class.    $3.75  per  dozen. 
Jack  Rose — The  finest  decorative  dahlia  of  the  celor — the 

exact  color  of  Gen.  Jack  Rose.     $2.50  per  dozen. 
Miss  Virginia  Mauie — Beautiful  delicate  pink.  $1.25  per dozen. 

Prinzessin  Louise  Victoria — Clear  rose  pink — great  for  cut 
flowers.     $1.75  per  dozen. 

Souv.  de  Gustave  Doazon — Extremely  large/  on  long  stems, 
rich    scarlet.     $1.25   per  dozen. 

SHOW    DAHLIAS 

•A.  D.  LivonI — Clear,  soft  rose  pink.    75c  per  dozen. 
Arabella — Primrose  yellow,  shaded  and  tipped  peach  pink. 

75c  per  dozen. 
Ethel  Schmidt — White,  flushed  pink,  streaked  and  specked 

crimson.     $2.00  per   dozen. 
Incomparable — Purple  maroon,  a  perfect  ball;  the  most  per- 

fectly formed  show  dahlia   In  existence.     $5.00  per  dozen. 
John  Walker — One  of  the  best  white  cut  flower  varieties. 

$1.50  per  dozen. 
M.  D.  Haliock — Fine,  long  stemmed  yellow.  $1.00  per  dozen. 

Red   Hussar — The  old  stand-by,   dark  red.     75c  per  dozen. 
Storm   King — Best  early  white,  very  free.     $1.25  per  dozen. 
Sylvia — Rich  pink,  fading  to  white  at  center.     75c  per  dozen. 

DAHLIAS  TO   COLOR 

Dahlias  to  color,  our  selection.     $4.00  per  hundred. 

GLADIOLI 
Gladioli   in  named  sorts,  ask  for  prices. 

Groff's  and  Chiidsii    Hybrids,    large  flowered   Florists'    Mixture, 
all   fine  blooming  size  bulbs.     75c  per  100;  $5.75  per  1,000.     We 
have  sold   this  mixture  for  a   number  of  years  and   have  never 
had  a  complaint  about  the  quality  or  quantity  of  the  blooms. 

Get  our  catalog  and  use  it  in  selling  goods  over  the  counter. 
It  will  make  sales  for  you  and  give  you  a  handsome  profit.  We 
will  furnish  the  stock  to  flII  the  orders  you  take. 

NATIONAL  CO-OPERATIVE  SHOW  GARDENS,  Spencer,  Ind.,  U.S.A. 
Mpntion  The  Review  when  you  write. 

portance  of  sample  and  stock.  (Seeds- 
men commonly  use  the  word  sample  as 

referring  to  the  viability,  color,  and 
appearance  of  a  lot  of  seed,  and  the 
term  stock  as  referring  to  the  quality, 
purity,  and  evenness  of  type  resulting 
from  the  line  of  breeding  and  ancestry.) 
In  many  cases  purchasers  will  choose 
the  better  looking  of  two  samples  of 
seed  at  a  higher  price,  although  they 
know  nothing  of  the  stock  from  which 
it  was  grown  except  that  it  is  said  to  be 
of  the  variety  named,  rather  than  the 
poorer  looking  sample,  which,  though 
quite  possibly  of  lower  viability,  is 
known  to  have  been  grown  from  well- 
bred  stock  seed.  Seedsmen  should  em- 

phasize far  more  than  they  do,  through 
their  salesmen,  catalogues,  and  price 
lists,  the  superior  value  of  seed  pro- 

duced from  stocks  which  are  known  to 
have  been  carefully  bred  to  a  certain 
distinct  varietal  character.  They  should 
refuse  to  handle  seeds  which  they  do 
not  know  were  grown  from  pure  and 
true  stocks.  Planters  should  not  be 

tempted  by  low  prices  to  purchase  seed 
of  unknown  or  uncertain  quality,  but 
should  always  buy  that  which  they  be- 

lieve to  be  the  purest  and  truest  stock, 
paying  comparatively  little  attention 
to  appearance,  or  even  to  viability. 

(2)  The  seedsman  should  change  his 
attitude  toward  the  contracting  farmer, 
looking  upon  him  as  a  seed  grower 
rather  than  as  a  mere  cultivator  and 

making  every  effort  to  increase  his  in- 
terest in  and  knowledge  of  the  varietal 

character  of  the  sort  of  seed  he  grows, 
as  well  as  the  special  cultural  methods 
which  will  best  develop  its  distinguish- 

ing merits.  This  would  necessitate  the 
seedsman's  making  a  greater  effort  to 

Dahlias  and  Gladioli 
500  barrels  Dahlias  still  unsold — 400  varieties. 
200  barrels  and  kinds  in  clumps,  balance  divi- 

ded.   Send  list  of  your  wants  and  for  catalogue. 

200,000  GLADIOLUS 
In  mixtures. 

20,000  Mixed  Cannas 
Fancy  flowering,  both  green  and  bronze  leaf. 

J.  L  MOORE, 
NORTHBORO. 

MASS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  Tou  write 

NEW  CROP  FLORISTS*  FLOWER  SEEDS Vlnca,  separate  colors  and  mixed,  oz.,  50c. 
Verbena,  mammoth,  in  colors  or  mixed,  oz., 
60c.    Salvia  splendens.  oz.,  Si .25;  Bonfire,  oz., 
t2.00.    Cobaea  scandens,  Stocks,  Lobelia,  etc. 

Write  for  Wholesale  Catalogue 

WEEBER  &  DON'ViKr".*' 114  caiainbers  St.,  New  York  City 

Aster  Seed 
And  all  other  SEEDS  for  the 
Florist.     Send  want  list  and 

get  prices  by  return  mail. 

Davis  Nursery  &  Seed  Co.. 
uncA,  mew  tork 
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I  Kills  Weeds  in  48  Hours  I 
■  ■■i  ■■i 

ILAmmoniated  Lawn  Lime,  a  light  top  dressing  for  lawns,  does  it.  Kills  flat-leaved  weeds,  such  as 
Dandelion,  Daisy,  Plantain,  Sorrel,  Chickweed,  Moss,  etc.,  in  48  hours. 

^^Saves  time  and  labor  weeding  lawns. 

I^Is  far  superior  to  hand  weeding,  because  it  kills  the  weeds,  making  the  pulling  up  or  injuring  the 
grass  unnecessary.  This  wonderful  compound  will  kill  the  weeds  without  injury  to  the  grass,  when 
used  as  directed.  If  very  weedy,  1  lb.  to  40  square  feet;  25  lbs.  to  1000  square  feet  (20x50).  Half 

to  one-quarter  amount  if  moderately  weedy. 

AMMONIATED  LAWN  LIME 
Makes  Grass  Grow.     Insures  a  New,  Vigorous  Growth. 

ILPi'oduces   a  lawn   grass  that  is   wonderfully  luxuriant,  and  a  rich  green  distinctly  noticeable. 

HAmmoniated  Lawn  Lime  is  now  in  general  use  throughout  the  country,  with  results  so  satisfactory 
as  to  insure  repeated  orders  from  a  single  trial.     It  is  guaranteed  as  represented. 

Special  Trial  Offer 
To  Suiierintendents  of  Cemeteries,  Parks  or'Private  Estates.      Write  for  particulars. 

RETAIL    PRICES:-2  lbs.,  25c;  5  lbs.,  50c;  25  lbs.,  $2.00;  50  lbs.,  $3.50;  100  lbs.,  $6.00. 

Liberal  Discounts  in  Quantity  to  the  Trade.      Send  for  Descriptive  Circular  and  Wholesale  Prices. 

Superior  Chemical  Co.(iiic.)LomsviDe,Ky. 
Mention  The  Review  wben  vou  wnte. 

place  his  growing  contracts  not  only 
with  cultivators  who  are  favorably  situ- 

ated as  to  climate  and  soil  for  growing 

certain  seeds,  but  with  those  who  are 
likely  to  continue  to  grow  seeds  and  by 

a  better  knowledge  of  their  cultural  re- 
quirements secure  greater  uniformity 

and  stability.  In  order  to  induce  such 
men  to  plant  seed  crops  it  might  be 

necessary  to  pay  better  prices  for  grow- 
ing, but  this  would  be  more  than 

balanced,  even  financially,  by  the  elimi- 
nation of  careless  and  incompetent 

growers,  who  are  apt  to  fail  to  deliver 
the  expected  crop  and  through  whose 

negligence  carefully  selected  stocks  are 
often  lost.  The  advantage  accruing 

from  a  clientage  of  experienced  and 

careful  growers  interested  in  the  vari- etal characteristics  of  the  stocks  they 

grow  and  who  by  greater  care  and  bet- ter cultural  methods  would  grow  not 

only  better  seed  but  in  more  uniform 

quantities,  thus  lessening  the  liability 
to  alternating  periods  of  scarcity  and 

surplus,  would  more  than  offset  the 
higher  price  paid  the  farmer. 

(3)  There  is  a  possibility  of  great 

improvement  on  the  part  of  the  farmer 

grower  through  more  careful  study  not 
only  of  the  particular  crop  but  of  the 

variety  best  adapted  to  his  own  condi- 
tions of  soil  and  climate  and  of  the  cul- 
tural method  which  will  give  him  the 

greatest  certainty  of  a  crop  that  shall 
be  bright,  clean,  highly  viable,  and  best 

suited  for  seedsmen's  use.  Manytases 
are  known  where  two  crops  from  the 

same  stock  seed  were  grown  on  adjacent 

farms  by  men  who  were  considered 

equally  good  cultivators,  and  one  crop 

was  clean,  viable,  and  thoroughly  satis- 
factory for  use  as  seed,  while  the  other, 

sTORAGELilium  Giganteum 
Per  case  1000 

7/ 9  (300  to  case)   $2L00      $70.00 
9/10  (200  to  case)     20.00        100.00 

Writ*  for  Complete  Cataloarue 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.,  Seedsmen,  MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 
Mention  rne  Keview  wben  you  wiit* 

LILIUN  GIGANTEUN 
A  No.  1  QuaUty,  7x9—300  per  Case 

Write  for  Price 

D.     RUSCON I 
128  W.  6th  St.,      CINCINNATI,  O. 

Mention  The  Kevl<"»  when  you  wnte   

solely  because  of  difference  in  handling, 
was  so  discolored  and  lacking  in  via- 

bility that  it  was  worthless  for  seeds- 
men's use. 

Farmers  seldom  appreciate  the  im- 
portance to  the  seedsman  of  receiving 

the  full  quantity  of  seed  contracted  for. 
This  in  some  cases  is  so  great  as  to 
justify  seedsmen  when  dealing  with  a 
professional  seed  grower  in  making  an 
advance  of  from  ten  to  fifty  per  cent 
in  price  for  a  guaranteed  delivery  of 
the  full  amount  of  the  contract.  We 
may  question  the  wisdom  of  making  a 
guarantee  of  this  kind,  but  the  fact  that 
such  prices  are  paid  shows  how  im- 

portant and  valuable  the  seedsman  re- 
gards the  careful  handling  of  the  crop 

80  as  to  secure  the  expected  return  of 
usable  seed. 

(4)  There  is  a  possibility  of  great 
improvement  through  the  use  of  better 

Do  you  need 

CycasStcms (Sbko  Palm) 
TRUE    LONG-LEA V£D    VARIETY 
Pounds  Per  Pound 
10   $0.10 
26   09 

100   08 
300  (ca«e)    *22.00 

Stems  are  graded  in  cases  as' follows:  hi  lb.  to  2  lbs.: 2  lbs.  to  6  lb8.;  5  lbs.  to  10  lbs. 

Peonies 
Doable  sweet  scented.  Chinese: 

exceptional! }-  fine  roots. 

POK.       100 R«d,  pink  and  dark  red   tl.26  $7.00 
white   1.2.5      80O 
PEONY  OFFICINALIS.  Rubra    1.00     6  00 

Begonias.  Cannas,  Cinnamon  and  Madeira  Yine 
Roots.  Dahlias.  Gladioli  and  Fern  Balls. 

Write  for  complete  wholesale  bulb  list. 

JOHNSON  SEED  CO. 
217  Nwket  Street,  PHILADELriflA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  wr'te p 

stock  seed.  A  considerable  proportion 
of  the  seed  now  grown,  even  for  the 
most  careful  of  our  seedsmen,  is  in 
reality  the  product  of  tl\e  general  crop 
rather  than  of  selected  stock  seed.  Most 
farmers,  and  even  many  seedsmen,  fail 
to  adequately  appreciate  the  practical 
importance  of  absolute  uniformity  of 
stock  and  that  such  uniformity  can  only 
be  secured  by  the  use  of  stock  seed 
which    was    not    only    the    product    of 
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XXX  SEEDS 
FOR  FLORIStS 

LIBERAL  TRADE  PACKETS. 
ASPARAGUS  SPRENGERI,  new  crop,  per 

oz.,    50c. 
PETUNIA  STAR,  Improved,  finest  marked 

flowers,  very  fine,  pkt.,  20c. 
PETUNIA   QIANT,    single   fringed,   large 

and   fine,    pkt.,    20c. 
PHLOX    DRUM.    PUMILA,    very    dwarf, 
grand  for  pots,  fine  color,  pkt.,   20c. 

CHINESE  PRIMROSE,  finest  grown,  sin- 
gle and  double,  mixed,  600  seeds,  $1.00; 

%  pkt.,  50c. 
PRIMULA    KEWENSIS,    the    grand    new 
sweet-scented  yellow  Primrose,  pkt.,  20c. 

PRIMULA     OBCONICA,     larpe     flowering 
hybrids,  mixed,  very  flne;  1500  seeds,  50c. 

CINERARIA,      large-flowering      dwarf, 
mixed,  1,000  seeds,  50c:  %  pkt.,  26c. 

QIANT    PANSY,    finest    grown,    critically 
selected,  6,000  seeds,  $1.00;  %  pkt,  50c; 
oz.,  12.50.    Pkt.  Mme.  Perret  with  every 
$1.00  pkt. 

COLEUS,   New  Hybrids,  fine  colors,  pkt., 
20c.     Grand.     The  best  new  giants. 

TORENIA  FOURNIERI.  new  giant,  extra 
flne  pot  plant,  pkt.,  20c.     Showy. 

THUNBERGIA,  finest  mixed;  pkt.,   20c. 
COBAEA  SCANDENS,  purple;  pkt.,  20c. 
ALYSSUM    COM  PACTUM.      Most    dwarf 
and  compact  variety  grown;  pkt.,   20c. 

VERBENA,  finest  giants  mixed;  pkt.,  20c. 
CASH.     Liberal  extra  count. 

SEND  FOR  FLORISTS*  SEED  LIST 

JOHN  r.  RUrr,  Florist  Seedsman. 
Shiremansto'vm,  Pa. 

Mention  Thp  Rpview  when  vou  write 

Tor  FLORISTS  and  MARKET  GARDENERS 
All  blKhest  grade 

Catalogue  mailed  on  application 

J.N.TIiorbiini&Co."NS;^^ 
AMERICAN  PANSY  SEEDS 

Hesperian  Strain.  A  selectlOD  of  the  most 
b«autltal  varieties,  noticeable  for  their  large  size 
and  perfection  of  form  and  coloring.  We  offer  this 
mixture  after  30  years'  experience  In  pansy  seed and  plant  growlngr  for  both  the  wholesale  and  retail 
trade,  and  recommend  It  for  tfanse  harlng  the  most 
critical  cnstomers.  Pkt.  2Sc;  IMO  seeds  50c;  'e-os, 
tl.28:  '4-oz.  $2  25:  oz.  $7.00.  Price  list  of  other  mU- 
tnres  and  separate  varieties  free  to  any  address. 
WH.LUM  TOOLE  i  SONS,  Piasy  Heiihts.  Baribai.  Wis. 

ASPARAGUS  SEED 
TRUE  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
Wisconsin  Qreenhouse  Qrown. 

Not  to  be  compared  with  the  inferior  California  and 
Florida  outdoor  grown  seed. 

1000  seeds,  $4.00;     6U0U.  (IS.TS ;    10.000.  $35.00 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.  *.•  SEEDSNEN 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

SOW  NOW! 
Fresh  crop  only.  AsparaKns  Plamosns  Na- 

nus, true  greenhovise-grown  seed  only.  Per  1000 
seeds,  $4.60;  per  .5000  seedn.  $20.00.  For  larger  lots, 
special  prices.  This  seed  has  been  selected  by  hand 
and  will  germinate  over  90  per  cent  by  right  treat- 

ment.   Ask  also  for  my  catalogue.    It's  free. 
O.  V.  ZAN6EN,  Seedsman 

Hoboken,       ....       New  Jersey 
Mention  Tbe  hevlew  wben  you  write. 

"BUDS" 
76  Barclay  Street, 
NEW  TORK   CITT 

Hilli  Srade  Seess  m<  Balbs 
OABIi  B.  OLOBCKNRR.  Manarer. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  wben  you  write. 

plants  of  the  exact  varietal  character 
desired,  but  which  had  behind  it  the 
greatest  possible  number  of  generations 
of  just  such  plants. 

The  seedsman  and  farmer  should  come 

to  a  very  clear  understanding  as  to  the 
exact  form  wanted  in  each  variety.  This 
should  be  established  by  samples,  photo- 

graphs, and  full  varietal  descriptions, 
and  it  should  be  rigidly  adhered  to  in 
selecting  stock  seed.  An  interested  and 
intelligent  farmer  grower  who  confines 
his  seed  crop  to  a  single  variety  of  a 
species  is  in  a  better  position  to  select 
stock  seed,  and  is  able  to  do  it  better 
and  cheaper  than  a  seedsman,  and  he 
should  be  fully  advised  as  to  the  exact 
varietal  character  wanted  and  in- 

structed to  grow  a  sufficiency  of  the 
best  possible  stock  for  his  own  crops, 
if  nothing  more. 

The  cultural  methods  which  will  give 
the  best  returns  with  grain  crops  ̂ re 
generally  equally  well  adapted  to  the 
growing  of  a  crop  for  seed,  but  with  the 
latter  it  is  important  that  special  care 
be  taken  that  the  seed  be  pure  and  that 
the  percentage  of  viability  is  high.  The 
best  methods  for  securing  crops  of  such 
seed  will  vary  with  different  species  and 
may  be  considered  separately. 

DODDER  IN  CHILEAN  CLOVEB. 

The  United  States  Department  of  Ag- 
riculture says  that  since  July  1,  1910, 

twenty-three  lots  of  clover  seed  of  prob- 
able Chilean  origin,  aggregating  370,000 

pounds,  have  been  imported  into  the 
United  States.  In  all  of  these  shipments 
two  kinds  of  dodder  seed  characteristic 

of  Chilean  red-clover  seed  were  present. 
At  a  normal  rate  of  seeding,  these  ship- 

ments are  sufficient  to  seed  approxi- 
mately 46,000  acres,  and  at  this  rate  of 

seeding  an  average  of  approximately 
450  dodder  seeds  would  be  sown  on  each 

square  rod.  The  sowing  of  this  Chilean 
seed  this  spring  means  that  the  clover 
crop  on  a  considerable  proportion  of 
the  area  on  which  it  is  seeded  will  be 

destroyed  by  dodder,  and  farmers 
should  be  on  their  guard  against  pur- 

chasing this  seed.  Unfortunately,  most 
of  these  importations  have  gone  into  the 
southern  part  of  the  clover-producing 
region,  where  this  dodder  will  undoubt- 

edly prove  disastrous.  This  Chilean 
clover  seed  is  itself  especially  fine  look- 

ing seed,  being  dark  colored  and  ap- 
proximately fifty  per  cent  larger  in  size 

than  ordinary  red-clover  seed  produced 
in  the  United  States.  It  will,  therefore, 
doubtless  receive  a  ready  sale  on  ac- 

count of  its  fine  appearance. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Boston.  March  29, 1911. 

Per  100 Beaiity ,  Specials   $30.00  @  $50.00 
Extra    15  00®  25.00 
ShortStems      :i.00  @  10.00 

Bride  and  Maid    ...    2.00®  6.00 
Killarney      2.00®  10.00 
White  Killamey      2.00®  10.00 
My  Maryland          2.00®  10.00 
Mrs.  Aaron  Ward      2.00®  10.00 
Richmond,  Rhea  Reid      2.00®  12.00 
Carnations      1.00®  4.00 
Cattleyas    30.00  ®  40.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley      1.50®  3.00 
Lillnm  Longiflorum      G.OO  ®  8.00 
Gardenias      6.00  ®  10.00 
Single  Violetf   :«  ®  .50 
Double  Violets   ;i5  ®  .."iO 
Antirrhinums      4.00®  6.00 
Mignonette      3.00®  6.00 
Sweet  P.'as   25®  1.00 
Paper  White  Narcissi      l.OO  ®  1.50 
Yellow  Narcissi      1.00®  1.50 
Tulips      1.00®  1.50 
Callas      8.00®  10.00 
Marguerites   75®  1.50 
Pansies    .,50 

A  wave  of  cheapness  is 

now  sweeping  over  the  lily 

bulb  business.  A  multitude 

of  firms  are  soliciting  orders, 

who,  in  their  misconception 

of  the  first  principles  of  a 

successful  lily  bulb  business, 

are  fighting  one  another  to 

see  who  can  get  to  the  bottom 

of  the  price  list.  You  will 

not  find  us*  traveling  that 

way— we  are  fighting  for  a 

better  quality  continually, 

and  the  cost  is  a  secondary 

consideration.  The  main 

thing  is  that  the  quality  shall 

be  worthy  of  the  cost,  and 

it's  the  everlasting  driving 

for  better  bulbs  that  keeps 
us  busy. 

A  grower  can  well  afford 

to  pay  a  fair  price  for  lily 

bulbs  of  sure  good  quality, 

and  he  can  be  more  sure  of 

Horseshoe  Brand  Giganteum 

than  any  other  brand  pro- 

duced. 

RALPH  N.  WARD 
&C0. 

12  West  Broadway 
Hot  How  Cheap      w^  m^  ̂ «,       m^  ̂ v  ■«  a^ Bit  How  Good     NEW     YORK 

.n 
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WHOLESALE  FLORIST  1619-21  Ranstead  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mentdon  The  Review  vyfaen  you  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Philadelphia.  March  29. 1911. 

Per  doz. 
Beauty .  Specials    |6 .00 

Short    $1.00  @     2.00 
PerlOO 

The  Killarneys.  Fancy   $10.00  @  $12  00 
Select      6.00®     8.00 
Ordinary      3.00®     4.00 

Richmond,  Select    lO.OO  @    15.00 
Ordinary      4.00®      6.00 

My  Maryland,  Bride,  Select      8.00  @    10.00 
Ordinary...     4  00®      5.00 

Melody      6.00®    12.00 
Carnations,  Fancy      3.00®     4.00 

Select      2.00®     2.50 
Ordinary    150 

White  Lilac,  .per  doz..|0  75  ®  $1.00 
Snapdragons,  per  doz..  .75®   1.50 "  "  4  00  @    6.00 

3.00 
1  50 

1.00®    l!25 

Cattley as   per  doz 
Gardenias . . .  per  doz. ,  2.00  @ 
Easter  Lilies,  per  doz.. 
Callas   i>er  doz. . 
Asparagus   per  bunch,     .50 
Adiantum      1.00  @ 
Smilax    12.50  ® 
Valley      2.50  ® 
Violets,  single   25  ® 

"      double   50® 
Daisies      1.50  ® 
SweetPeas   50  ® 
Mignonette      2.00  ® 
Paper  Whites,  Romans      1.50® 
Daffodils      2.00  ® 
Tulips      2.00  @ 
Freesias      2.00  @ 
Pansies   50  6t 
Arbutus  . . .  per  bunch,  10c  @  V2^c 

1.50 
15.00 

4.00 
.50 
.75 

2.00 
1.00 
4.00 
2.00 
3.00 

3.00 
3.00 

.75 

Pittsburg.  March  2'.»,  1911. 
Per  doz. 

Beauty.  Specials    $5.00®    $6.00 
Fancy       3.00®      4.00 
Medium      2.00®     2.50 
Short    1.50 

PerlOO 
$:{.00  @  $8.00 
4.00  ®  12.00 
4.00  ®  12.00 
4.00  @  12.00 
4.00  ®  10.00 
1.50  @  3.00 
2.00  ®  4.00 
2.00  @      4.00 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid   
Richmond   
Killamey   
White  Killamey   
My  Maryland   
Carnations   
Trumpet  Narcissi   
Tulips   
Cattleyas....per  doz.,  $4.00  ®  $6.00 
Valley   
Lilies   
Violets   
Snapdragons   
Lilacs   $1  00@$1.25a  bunch 
Daisies,  Yellow   

White   
Mignonette   
Baby  Primroses.  15c@20cabunch 
Sweet  Peas   

3.00  @ 
8.00  ® 4.00 

10.00 
.50 

6.00  ®      8!00 
1.00  ® .75  @ 

6.00  &> 

2.50 1.50 
8.00 

,50  @       1.00 

St.  Louis,  March  2<t,  1911. 
Per  doz. 

Beauty.  Specials    $4.00  ®    $6.00 
••       Extra       2.00®      3.00 
"       Shorts   75®      1.00 

PerlOO 

Bride  and  Maid   $  3.00  ® 
Richmond      3.00  @ 
Maryland      3.00  ® 
White  Killamey      3.00  @ 
Killamey      300  ® 
Carnations      1.00® 
Lily  of  the  Valley      2.00  @ 
Harrisii    10.00® 

Violets   1''  @ 
Paper  Whites      2.00  @ 
Sweet  Peas   25  ® 
Tulips      2.00® 
.Tonquils      2.00  @ 
Von  Sions      2.00  @ 

\  5.00 8.00 8.00 
8.00 

8.00 
2.00 

3.00 12.50 

.     .35 
3.00 

.35 3.00 
3.00 
3.00 

Please  stop  my  ad  for  carnations,  as 
[  was  sold  out  quick. — J.  W.  Furst,  Day- 

ton, O. 

We  would  like  to  let  you  know  that  the 
ad  in  your  paper  has  been  doing  fine 
work  for  us. — Marinus  De  Witte,  Kala- 

mazoo, Mich. 

Easter  Lilies,  Orchids,  Fancy  Roses, 
Carnations,  Valley  and  Sweet  Peas 

Op«n  from  7tS0  a.  m.  to  8  p.  m. 

Pliiladelpliia  Cut  Flower  Company,  "^VS^ fit  have  everything  in  season  in  Cut  Flowers.  1517  Sansom  Street,  PHILADELPHIA 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER''"'t»t EASTER  FLOWERS  in  variety 
May  we  have  your  order  for  fine  Sweet  Peas,  Carnations,  Daisies,  Pansies, 

Daffodils,  Greens,  Etc. 

1432  So.  Penn  Square  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BEAUTY  PLANTS,  2x3-in.  pots,  $65.00  per  1000 

Eugene  Bernhelmer,  II S.  IBth  St.,  PttlUDELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

EASTER    LILIES,    ROSES    AND    CARNATIONS 
WHOL.KSAIJE  FLORIST 

1  rood  market  for  more  Choice  Flower* 
5  Mole  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.    

Samuel  T.  Lilley, 

The  Munk  Floral  Co. 
Wholesale  Growers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
and  Jobbers  of 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES 
Columbus,    :    Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write   

John  W.  Nclntyre 
Headquarters  for  Lilac,  Daflfodils,  Yel- 

low Daisies.     All  you  want. 

1601  Ranstead  St.,  rHILADELPHIA 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

ROSES 
I    W   VnilN(^      GERMANTOWN, J.   Tf.  IvruilUy        PBUadelphla.  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER 
1513-15  GermMtowa  Ave.,  PHILADEIPHIA 

OUR  SPECIALTIES: 

Wax  Howers,  Wax  Flower  Designs 
Wheat  Sheaves,  Wicker  Pot  CorerR,  Plant  Stands 

Send  for  handsomely  iUnstrated  catalogrue; 
can  also  be  used  as  deslca  book. 

Always  Mention  the  Florists'  Review  wheo 
writing  advertisers 

Cut  Flowers 
Fancy  Carnations,  2  cents. 

Fancy  Roses — Pink  and  White  Kil- 
lamey, 4  cents. 

Fancy  Sweet  P^as,  %  cent. 

Buy  fresh  cut  direct  from  the  Grower. 
Satisfaction  guaranteed.     Cash,  please. 

W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co. 
PRINCETON,  ILLINOIS 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

H.G.Berning '  WHOIXSAUi 

FLORIST 

1402  Pine  Street 

ST.  LOUIS,     MO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

C.  A.  KUEHN, 
Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies 

Manufacturer  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 
Designs.  A  full  line  of  SUPPLIES  always  oi) 
hand.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

1188  Pine  Street,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write   

CUT  FLOWERS 
OF  ALL  KINDS 

Roses,  Carnations,  Orchids,  Callas, 
Harrisii,  Bulbous  Stock. 

W.  J.  &  N.  S.  Vesey,  Tort  Wayne,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writ*. 

Wholesale 
Florist 
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We  are  prepared  to  ship  to  any  parts  Our  Home  Grown  Stock  of 

Carnations  and  Roses,  Violets,  Valley  and  Sweet  Peas 
Also  anything^  in  the  Florists*  Supply  Line. 

W.  C.  Smith  Wholesale  Floral  Co.,  1316  PinTsVree^Tf Touis,  mo. 
Mention  Tbe  Kevtew  when  vou  wnte 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Chicatro 

March  29. 1911. 
Per  doz. 

Beauty,  long  stems    15.00  @ 
36-in.  "       4.00  @ 
30-in.  "        8.00  @ 

'•20tO'24-ln.  ■'        2..'J0  @ 
15-in.  "    
12-In.  "    
short  "    

Killarney    W. 
White  Killarney    1. 
Bridesmaid    4. 
Bride    4. 
Richmf^nd    4. 
My  Maryland    4. 
Mrs.  Jaroine    4. 
RbeaReid    (>. 

   4. Perle 
Carnations,  Common 

Fancy      2 
Violets,  double   

single   
Valley      ;! 
Sweet  Peas   
Mignonette      4 
Paper  Whites   
Freesias      3 
Daffodils   
Jonquils      2 
Tulips      2 
Cattleyas. . . . per  doz.,  $4.00  @  |7.50 

Easter  Lilies.        "  1.50 
Calla  Lilies . .        "  IM 

Per 00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 

OO  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 

(0  @ 

00  (a 

r.0  @ 
.-,0  @ 

00  @ 75  @ 
00  @ 

00  @ 

00  @ 
OO  @ 

$6.00 
5.00 4.00 

3.00 
2.00 
l.,50 1.00 

100 

$12.00 12.00 
10.00 
10.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
10.00 
2.00 
3.00 
1.00 

.75 
4.00 
1.25 H.OO 

.•5.00 

4.00 3.00 
3.00 

4.00 

Milwaukee.  March  2!t,  1911. 
Per  100 

Beauty.  Long   $30.00  @  $40.00 
"  "'■  ~  ""   30.00 10.00 s  00 

S.OO 
10.00 
10.00 
3.00 

3.00 12.50 

.75 3.00 3.00 

3.00 
1.00 

Medium    20.00 
Short       6.00  @ 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid      3.00  @ 
Richmond       3.00  @ 
Killampy       4.00  @ 
White  Killarney      4.00  @ 

Carnations       1  .-'lO  @ Valley   ^   
Lilies   

Violets   .")0  @ Tulips   
Romans.  Paper  Whites   
Trumpets   

Sweet  Peas   .'>0  @ 

Cincinnati,  March  29,  1911. 
Per  doz. 

Beauty.  Extra    $').00  @    $6.00 No.l      3.00  @      4.00 
No.2       2.00®      3.00 
Shorts      \.ryO  @     2.00 

Per  100 
Killarney   $  6.00 
Richmond      6.0O  @ 

Bride      .').00  @ Carnations      2.00  @ 
Lilium  Harrijil    10.00  @ 
Lily  of  the  Valley      3.00  @ 
Violets   75  @ 
Cattleyas   
Sweet  Peas       1 .00  @ 
Tulips      3.00  @ 
Freesias   
.Jonquils       1.00  @ 

$  8.00 
8.00 
S.OO 

3.00 15.00 

4.00 
1.00 

r>o.oo 
1..50 

4.00 
2.00 

1..M) 

Buffalo.  March  29,  liUl. 
Per  100 

Beauty,  Specials   $30.00  ̂   $3.").00 
Fancy    20.00  @  i'j.oo 
Extra    l.'i.OO  ®  20.00 Firsts    10.00  e/!  15.00 
Shorts      5.00  @  S.OO 

BrideandMaid      5.0()  (o<  10. Oo 
Killarney      5.00  @  lo.OO 
White  Killarney      5.00®  10. a) 
Richmond      5.00  @  12.00 
Maryland      5.00®  lo.OO 
Carnations      1 .50  @  3  Oo 
Lily  of  the  Valley      3.00®  4.00 
Longiflorums    10.00®  12.00 
Violets   40  ®  .,-)0 
SweetPeas   50®  l.oo 
CallaLilies      s.oO  ®  10.00 
Double  Von  Sion      2.00®  3.00 
Romans      2.00  ®  3.00 
Trumpet  Major      2.00®  :;.0() 
Tulips       2.0O  ®  3.00 

WELCH  BROS.,  226  Devonshire  Street,  Boston 

The  largest  Wholesale  House  in  America 
Orchids   ::  American  Beauties   ::  Gardenias   ::   Other  Seasonable  Flowers 

Mentlpti  The  Review  wben  vou  wnr.p 

Vaughan  &  Sperry 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

52-54  WABASH  AVL,  CHICAGO 
Write  for  Special  Prlcea. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

ZECH  &  NANN 
Wliolesale  Growers  and  Sblppers  of 

=CUT  FLOWERS= 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Boom  218.  L.  D.  Phone  3281  Gentnl 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Hoerber  Brothers 
Wholesale  Growers  of 

Cut  Flowers 
i^Tn^^i.  Slon,  51  v^t  in..  CHICMO 

Long  Distance  Phone,  Randolph  2758. 
Mention  The  Rpview  when  you  write. 

WIETOR  BROS. 
Growers  of...  Ctit   FIOWCTS 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

UNITED  STATES 
CUT  FLOWER  CO 

Wholesale  Florists 

ELMIRAp        NEW  YORK 
Mention  The  Review  wben  vou  write. 

RICE  BROTHERS 
Wholesalers  of  Cut  Flowers 

and  Florists'  Supplies. 
MINNEAPOLIS,  -  MINN. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

fc^!  V**     S9  WABASH  AVE.         ̂ ^  Zd 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Louis  He  Kyrk 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist 

Consignments  Solicited 

Cut  Flowers,  florist  Supplies 
110-112  L  3rd  SL,  CINCINNATI,  01110 
Mention  T*^"  R»^ow  whpn  vou  write. 

TlieJ.M.McGullou£h'sSon$Co. WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORISTS 
CONSIGNMENTS    SOL  TOTTED 

Special  attention  given  to  shipping  orders. 
Jobbers  of  Florists'  Supplies,  Seeds  and 
Bulbs.    : :     : :    Price  lists  on  application. 

Fhone  Main  684.  8 16  Walnnt  St..  GlaelBnatl.  O* 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write   

E.  G.  GILLETT 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers  and  FlorisU'  Snpplies 

Al8o  Manufacturer  of  Superior  "Wire  Work Send  for  Catalogue 

131  L  Third  Street,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO 
Mention  The  Revipw  wh^n  you  write.   

George  B.  Hart 
WHOLESALE 

FLORIST 

24  stone  Street,       ROCHESTER,  N.  Y, 
MentJMi  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

ROSES  «ND  CARNATIONS 
FANCY  FEBNS  AND  GALAX-High-grade  Stock 

ORDERS  FILLED  SATLSFACTOKILY 

Detroit  Cut  flower  Supply  House 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist.    H.  V.  Pearce,  Pro*. 

6  Adams  Ave.  West,  Detroit,  Mlcb. 
Home  Phone  164.  Bell,  Main  974. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PinSBURGH  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 
WHOLESALE 

GROWERS.... 

121  Seventh  St.,       PIHSBURGH,  PA. 
Mention  The  Revie\»  when  you  write. 

The  McCallum  Co. 
Wholesale  CUT  FLOWERS 

an<l    KlorlRtN'    Sopitlj    Hoaie 
Hfadiin.uters  of  Westrrn  Peii!,»ylvani^  C.iov.ert 

937  Libfrty  Ave.,       PITTSBURG.  PA. 
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H.  E.  FROMENT 
WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORIST 

Raoelver  and  Shipper  ot  All  Varieties  of  Cut  Flowers 

Telephones  2200  and  2201  Madison  Saoare 

57  West  28rth  Street NEW  YORK 

Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash 
U^kAlAealA       *       6667  W.  86th  St. 
wnoiesflie  ^^^  york  city 

SHIPPING  ON  COMMISSION 
Teleplione  756  Madison  Square Florists 

WALTER   r.   SHERIDAN 
Wholesale  Commission  Dealer  In 

CUT  FLOWERS 
ISl-lSS  W.  S8tb  St.,  NKW  YORK 

(EstabUsbed  1882) 
RscelTlng  Extra  QuaUty  American  Beauties 

and  all  other  yarietles  of  Rosea. 
Tel.  !<K.<n-!tK!)!<  Mndlsnn  8n.  Carnations. 

If  sntlon  Tbs  Rerlew  when  yon  writs. 

HEADQUARTERS  FOR  NOVELTIES 

ORCHIDS  A  SPECIALTY ALWA.V8 

ON  HAND 

^"^ "i'i.l^i.vJor  VALLEY  ^'-S-N^^l-n 
GARDENIAS.  DAISIES,  ROSES  AND  CARNATIONS 

JAMES  McMANUS..V,;V.'.;::.42W.28thSt.,NewYork 

WILLIAM  P.  FORD 
Wholesale  Florist 

ConsignirientB  of  Cut  Flowers  Solicited  from  Growers. 

43  W.  28(h  St.,  sass'SXSS's.,..  New  York  City 

BADGLEY,  RIEDEL  &  MEYER,  Inc. 
(Successors  to  A.  J.  Guttman) 

...Wholesale  Florists... 

84  West  28th  Street,      NEW  YORK  CITY 
Phones,  1664-1665  Madison  Square.  Consignments  SoUelted. 

H.LECAKES&CO. 
S3  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK 

# 

Tel.  No.  1415-1416 
Madison  Square 

Stands  at  Cut 
Flower  Exchangre 
Coogan  Bldg..  W. 

26th  otreet.  and  34th 
Street 

Cut  Flower  Market. y 
Specialties:  Galax  Leaves,  Ferns  and  Leuco- 

thoe  Sprays.  Holly,  Princess  Pine,  Moss,  Southern 
Wild  Smllax  and  all  kinds  of  Evergreens. 

Green  and  Bronze  Galax  Leaves 
Maotion  The  Review  when  you  writs. 

A.  MOLTZ Maubice  L.  Glabs 

A.  MOLTZ  &  CO. 
Wholesale  Florists 

55-57  W.  26th  St.,      NBW  YORK 
Cooiran  Building 

Phones  6I7-618  Madison  Square 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Why  use  GALAX  LEAVES 
When  you  can  buy  prime  prepared 

MAGNOLIA  LEAVES 
areen  and  Brown,  $1.75  per  basket  ot  1000 

leaves;  5000  leaves,  $7.S0 

Wherever  Florists'  supplies  are  sold,  or  from 
GELLER  FLORIST  SUPPLY  CO. 
147  West  28th  Street,      NKW  YORK  CITT 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

0.  BoNNXT       (The  Busy  Bees)       O.  H.  Bi,asz 

BONNET  S  BLAKE 
Wholesale  Florists,     BROOKLTN,  N.  T. 

130  L,ivins:»ton  St.,  Tel.  Koe.  1293-1294  Main 
HKADQUARTERS  FOR  KnXARNXTS 

We  handle  only  top  ̂ rade  stock  of  all  kinds,  In- 
CladlDg  the  famous  I><«meu8y  Carnations. 

Orowers,  let  ns  demonstrate. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

August   Millang 
41  W.  28(h  St.,  NEW  YORK 
We  are  headquarters  for  every  kind  ot  CUT 
FLOWSRS  in  their  season.  Out-of-to^im 
Florists  promptly  attended  to.  Telephone  for 
whatyouwant.        Tel.  8860,  S861  Madison  Sq. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York,  March  27, 1911. 

Beauty,  Specials   |30 
Fancy   15 
Extra   10 
No.l      3 
No.2      1 

Bride  and  Maid      1 
C  hatenay      1 
Killarney      1 
Richmond      1 
My  Maryland      1 
Orchids   25 
Carnations   
Easter  Lilies      6 
Callas      6 
Lily  of  the  Valley      1, 
Gardenias ...  per  doz. ,  |0.50  @  $3.00 
Violets   
Daisies   
Sweet  Peas,  doz.  bchs,  10.25  @  $0.75 
Hyacinths      1 
Narcissi   
Mignonette      2 
Tulips   
D.ffodils   
Ferns   per  1000,  $1  00@$1.50 
Smilax   per  doz.,      .75  @    1.25 
Pansies      1 

Per 

,00  @ 
.00  @ 
.00  @ 

.00  @ 

.00  @ 

.00  @ 

.00  @ 

.00  @ .00  @ 

.00  @ 

.00  @ .50  ® 

.00  @ 

.00  @ 00  @ 

.10  @ 

.50  @ 

.00  @ 50  @ 

.00  @ 

.25  @ 

100 

$10.00 
30.00 
15.00 

6.00 
3.00 5.00 
8.00 

6.00 10.00 
6.00 

60.00 2.00 
8.00 
8.00 
3.00 

.30 2.00 

1.50 
2.00 
5.00 1.00 

1.00 

00  (&       2.00 

Detroit,  March  29, 1911. 
Per  doz. 

Beauties,  long  stem   $5.00 
24to30-in    4.00 
20to24-in    3.00 
16tol8-in    2.00 
12-in    1.00 
short   75 

Per  100 
Killameys    $4.00  @  $10.00 

■  "  "  "  8.00 
8.00 
8.00 10.00 

3.00 4.00 

12.50 

Richmond      4.00 
Maid      4.00  @ 
Bride      4.00  @ 
RheaReid      4.00  @ 
Carnations      2.00  @ 
Valley      3.00  @ 
Easter  Lilies   
Calla  Lilies   per  doz. ,$1.50 
Violets   50  @ 
Sweet  P^as   ;>0  @ 
Paper  Whites   
Romaii  Hyacinths   

Dutch  "    Tulips      3.00  @ 
Daffodils   

.75 
1.00 
3.00 3.00 
4.00 
4.00 
3.00 

B.  S.  SLINN,  Jr. 
WHOIJB8AI.K  FLORIST 

55  and  57  W.  20th  St.,  NKW  TOBK  CITT 
Phones  4620.  4621. 3864  Madison  Square 

V I UL 1.  I  O     Carnations 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES 
nP    '•      liCDOITT        *8<  ̂ >T  street. ur  w.  MCnnl  I  I  y  bbooklth.  n.  t. 
Noveltiea  ia  FlorisU'  Supplies.  Phone  8099  Main 

The  Greek  American  Florist 

Supply  House 

Wholesale  and  Retail 
Dealers  in  all  kinds  of 

Evergreens 
Fancy  anri  Dagger  Ferns 
Galax,  Brown  and  Green 

# 

127  West  28th  St., ira:W  TORK  CITT 

Leucothoe  Sprays,  Princess  Pine,  Holly, 
Southern  Wild  Smilax. 

Telephone  1202  Madison 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

J.  J.  FELLOURIS 

Fancy  and 

Dacffer  Ferns 

Wholesale  aad 

RctiH 

Dealer  in 

AU  KINDS 
...vl  ... Bronze  and 

Oreen  Oalaz 

EVERGREENS 
68  West  28th  Street,    NEW  YORK 

Telephone  2316  Madison  Sq. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A  well-known  Nursery  House  writes  of 

Our  Credit  List 
"9ad  we  had  these  reports  years  ago  we  would 
have  saved  several  thousand  dollars."  Why  don't 
you^avoid  further  losses  bv  joinins  the  NA> 
TIONAL.  FLORISTS*  BOAFD  OF  TRADX, 
50  Pine  St..  New  York? 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

P.  J.  SMITH 
Snccesflor  to  John  I.  Ratitob 

Selllngr  Agent  For  Largest  Growers 
WHOT.KHAT.K    COMMISSION    FLORIsT 
A  full  line  of  Choice  Put  Flower  Stock  for  all 

pnrposes.  Comprises  every  variety  grown  for  New 
York  market,  at  current  prices. 

Telephone  19f)8  Madison  Square 
49  West  28th  Street,      NKW  TORK  CITT 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

K.  w.  Wiles  of  iHe  Woods 
49  Willoughby  SL,  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

GRKKN    GOOTIS    OF    irVTCWT    VARIKTT 

Always   mention  the  Florists'  Review \ehen    \nrlt)T:«   advertisers. 
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106  W.  28th  Street,  NEW  YORK 
Fhones,  167-4468  Madison  Square. 

1887-*'THE  OLD  RELIABLE '*-l9  II 

A  good  pointer  in  this  strenuous  season :  |9^Let  well  enoug^h  a.lone,''WQ^  Here,  Growers,  you  can  depend  on  the 

highest  market  prices  and  prompt  payments.  Open  at  6  a.  m.  every  day  in  the  year.  Grower»:  Call  and  see 

for  yourselves.     You  are  always  welcome.     In  th**  very  Center  of  the  Wholesale  district. 

J.  K.  ALLEN, 
Mention  Tlie  Rpview  when  you  write. 

Charles  Nillang 
-WHOLESALE 

FLORIST 

Ground  Hoor  of  the  Coogao  Buiiding,  NEW  YORK  CITY 
55  and  57  West  26tb  Street         6  a.  m.  to  6  p.  m.  every  day  in  the  year 

Headquarters  for  Violets 
Most  convenient  store  for  customers  in  tlie  city.       Tel-  7062  Madison. 

Ctenslgmmenta  Solicited  Tbe  HlKhest  Values  Guaranteed 

N.  C.  FORD, 
ISl  W.  28tb  Street, 

Tel.  8870-3871 
MadlBon  Square New  York 

Successor  to  Ford  Bros. 

Tfctiwfgst  sMpKf  wd  Recdvtroff  Frosli  Cut  Flowers 
4VA  complete  assortment  of  the  best  in  the  market 

can  always  be  relied  upon. 

FRANK  H.  TRAENDLY CHARLES  8CHENCK 

TRAENDLY  S  SCHENCK 
Wholesale  Florists  and  Cut  Flower  Exchange 

131-138  W.  S8th  St.,  NEW  YORK 
Telephones  798  and  799  Madison  Square.         CONSIGNMENTS  SOLICITED 

1S88  GUNTHER  BROS.  >«>> 
Wholesale  Florists 

110  Weftt  iiSth  street,    Maym/    'VamLt 
Tel.  551    Madison   Square.    1^C*V      I  UFK 

Oonsi^nments  Solicited  of 

FRESH    CUT    FLOWERS 

(jROWERS'    CUT    FLOWER   CO. 
Cut   Flowers  at  Wholesale 

.1.  J.  COAN,  Manajcer Consijj:nment.s  Solicited 

39  West  28th  Street,  ..2,7  Mlliir'^^^u-r.. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

NEW  YORK 

A.  L.  YOUNG  &  CO.,  TlSSIt*^^ 54  West  28th  St.,  Tel.  S550Bfadlson  square.  NEW  YORK 

t^CMsisnmeats  of  Choice  Cut  Flowers  solicited.  Prompt  payments.  Give  us  ■  trial 
Mention  The  RpvIpw  when  you  write   

Gold  Letters 
Gummed  gold,  silver  and  purple  letters,  for 

inscriptions  on  floral  designs.  Best  and  cheap- 
est on  the  market.    Send  for  samples  and  prices. 

J.  LICHTENBERCER,  '^^^fSS*- Telephone  Lenox  5644 

Mention  The  Hfvlew  when  »ou  write   

roRSTERMANSriELDMFG.CO. 
145  West  28tli  Street,  NKW  YORK 

Telephone  4254  Madison 

Ice  Boxes  and  Refrigerators 
Only  House  Manufacturing 

VKRDIGRIS  GREKN  MISSION  TUBS 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

04T.  MsT.T.TB,  Pres.  Robkbt  G.  Wiuon,  Treu. 

Greater  New  York 
Piorist  Association,  inc. 

Wholesale  Commission  Dealers 
In  Cut  Flowers  and   Supplies 

162  Livingston  St,  Brooklyii,N.Y. 
GEOBGE  W.  CBAWBUCK,  Hanagw. 

Mention  Thp  Kpvjpw  v-bpn  vou  write.   

BONNOT  BROS. 
^^  WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 
55  and  57  W.  28tb  Street,  ||CI|f  VnDV 
Cut  flower  Bxcbanere,     Ilk  Iff    IUIII\ 

open  alt.  pay 
An  Unexcelled  Ontlet  for  CONSIGNED  FLOWERS 

Telephone  No.  830  Madison  Sq. 

•Always   irention  the  Florists*  Review 
wb&n   writlns  advertisers. 

WHOLESALE    FLORISTS 

IK^F 
ssm 

5*5 136  WEST  26^  STREET 

Orchids,  Gardenias,  Violets, 

Lily  of  the  Valley,  etc. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

Reed  &  Keller 
122  W.  25th  St.,  New  York 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES We  mannfactnre  all  onr  Metal  Designs, 
Baskets,  Wire  Work  and  Novelties. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A.  HERRMANN 
Department  Store 
for  riorists'  Supplies 

Factory.  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40th  and  41st  Streets. 
Office  and  Warerooms,  404. 406,  408. 410. 412 

East  34th  Ht  .  NKW  YORK. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

HENRY  R.  CRAWBUCK 
S70  Pearl  St.,  BROOKLYN,  N.  T. 

Wild  Smllax.  Galax,  reniH,  Palm  Leaves,  ete. 
Telephone  4831  Main. 

Always   mention  tbe  Florists'  Review 
when    writing:   advertisers. 

Tel.  No.  1302  Mad.  Sa. H.  Weiss,  Manager. 

MJ& 
7m^ Wholesale  Florists 

187  W.  88th  St.,  NKW  TORK 

Receivers  and  Growers  of  Cut  flowers 
Consignments  solicited. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

RUSSIN  &  HANFLING 
OFFICE  AND  SALE8HOOM 

114  West  28th  Street,  NKW  TORK  CITT 
Tel.  S0S8  Madison  84. 

MANUFACTURERS  AND  IMPORTERS  OF 

WIUOW  AND  fANCY  BASKETS   TOR  FLORISTS 
Dealers  In  Florists'  Supplies 

iW  Our  Specialties.  Wheat  Sheaves  and  Baskets. 
Mention  The  Review  when  .you  wrttft. 

48  W.  89th  St.,  NEW  TORK 
Teleplione  1767  Mad.  84. 

AH  the  latest  novelties  in  Florists*  SupxHles. 
Lowest  Prices.     Selected  Goods. 

Some  choice  bargains.    Write  me  and  I  will  Ml 
you  all  about  them. 

Mention  The  Review  when  von  write. 

WILLIAM  H.  KUEBLER 
,  Wholesale  Commission  Dealer  in 

CUT  FLOWERS 
Room  for  the  products  of  growers  of  first-class  stock 

We  have  what  yon  want  when  yon  want  It 

28  WiUoughby  St.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 
Tel.  4691  Main 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JOS.  J.  LEVY 
Successor  to  John  Seligman  &  C!o. 

56  W.  26th  St., 

Tel.  No.  4878  Mad.  Sq.  NKW  TORK 
Opposite  New  York  Out  mower  Co. 

Mention  The  Rpview  when  yon  writa 

Georgfe  Saltford 
WHOLESALE    FLORIST    '' 

* 

.1 

'1-1  No  :i:'..aMn,i.s„.      "^^w  YorK  City We   have  room   for  a  few  more   eood erowers.    Prompt  psynii-ntH  and  top  prlrev 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Shasta  Daisies 
Alaska,  California  and  Westralla,  origi- 

nator'B  stock,  extra  strouR  diyislons,  t2.50  per 
100;  $22.50  per  1000;  strong  divisions,  12.00  per 
100;  119.00  per  1000. 
Cyolamsn  Peraloum  Glsanteiuu,  nice 

plants,  full  of  buds.  3,  4  and  5-iu.  pots,  at  17.00, 
•10  00  and  Iii5.00. 
Delptalnlum  Hybridum  Grandlflonun, 

extra  select  field  plants  1-year-old,  all  shades  of 
blue,  $7.50  per  100.  Kins  of  Delphiniums, 
dark  blue,  with  large  white  eye,  3-in.  pots.  16.00 
per  100.  Queen  Wlllielmlna,  the  best  of  the 
new  delphiniums,  light  blue  with  white  eye,  2  in. 
across,  $6.00  per  100. 
Grolie'a  Champion  Strain  of  Petunias— 

do  not  fail  to  try  them ;  you  4o  not  know  the 
possibilities  of  single  petunias  till  you  have  used 
my  strain. 
Giants  of  California,  tr.  pkt.,  25c;  1000  seeds. 

50c;  ̂   oz..  |8.u0:  oz.,  $15.00.  Ruffled  Giants, 
tr.pkt.,35c;  1000 seeds. 60c;  ̂ oz.,$3.50;  oz.,  117.50. 

Send  for  list  of  other  choice  plants  and  seeds. 

FRED  QROHE,SantaRosa,Cal. 
MenttoH  The  RpTJew  whwn  von  write. 

PHOENIX  CANARIENSIS 
By  the 

Thousands 

stocky  plants,  balled 
from  clay  ground.per- 
fect  Bbape,  sure  to 
Klve  aatlsf  actioD . 

2  to2i!2-ft..|0.66 
2>ato3    -ft..    .75 
3  toS^a-ft..  1.00 
3Hj  to  4    -ft. .  1.26 

Kentia  Nurseries 
SanU  Barbara,  Cal. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RMted  Carnation  Cuttings       loo     looo 
Alma  Ward,  tine  new  white   $7.50     $65  00 
Admiration,  fine  new  pink   4  00       30  00 
Maggie  Ml  ore,  crimson    1.50       1200 
Harlowarden,  a  fine  lot,  crimson....  1.25       10.00 

These  cuttings  are  No,  1  in  eveiy  respect. 
We  are  sold  out  at  present  on  everything 

else.  Our  carnations  are  No.  1.  and  we  do  not 
send  any  other  kind. 

Loomls  Carnation  Co.,  "^  ViVrV"" Loomls,  Placer  Co.,  California 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ARAUCARIAS 
▲rauoarla  Kxcelsa,  young,  healthy  plants, 

seedlings  with  3  or  4  tiers,  at  $16.00  per  100. 

Arauoarla  Excelsa,  top  cuttings  from  4-in. 
pots,  3  tiers.  4  branches  to  each  tier.  35c  each, 
$82.00  per  100. 

H.  KEMPF,  Pacific  Nursery 
8041  Baker  St.,    SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL.. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RAHN  &  HERBERT 
Wholesale  Growers 

110  E.  49th  St.,     PORTLAND,  ORE. 

Geraniums,  2-inch.  $30.00  per  1000;  3-inch, 
$50.00  per  IOOj.    In  leading  varieties. 

Assortment  of  Bedding;  Plants.     Write  for 
price  list. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

"  HIGHEST  QUALITY  " 

Seeds,  Plants,  Bulbs  and  Supplies 
Florists'  and  Gardeners'  Trade  solicited. 

CataloeruA  on  request. 

^^^•"^teOawXMTOST..  POHTXAJJD,  ORB. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Send  In  your  order  NOW  for 

CUT  FLOWERS- We  are  Krowlng  Daffodils,  Paper  White  Narcissus. 
etc  of  the  finest  quality,  in  such  large  quantity 

that' we  can  maintain  a  constant  supply  on  all  Pacific 
Coast  markets.  If  you  wish  regular  shipments  or 
rush  orders  filled  at  reasonable  prices,  telegraph  or 
write  The  Leedham  Bulb  Co.,  Santa  Cruz, 
Cal.  Gladiolus  America,  Tulips,  Spanish  Iris,  etc.. 
In  season 

PACIFIC  COAST. 
SAN  FBANOISCO. 

The  Market, 

The  weather  continues  pleasant  and, 

although  rain  has  threatened  for  sev- 
eral days,  the  sunshine  is  still  with  us. 

The  carnations  and  roses  are  making 

up  for  lost  time  and  the  town  is  liter- 
ally swamped  with  them.  The  prices 

have  gone  glimmering  in  consequence 
and  it  is  useless  to  give  any  quotations. 
In  a  couple  of  weeks,  however,  things 
will  commence  to  .  right  themselves 
again.  The  reason  for  the  sudden  ava 
lanche  of  blossoms  is  not  hard  to  find. 

Usually  at  this  time  we  are  treated  to 
eomething  similar,  but  this  season, 

owing  to  the  several  weeks'  rest  of  in- 
side stock  of  all  kinds,  with  the  first 

few  days  of  sunshine  the  pent-up  vigor 
of  the  plants  suddenly  burst  forth  and 
we  all  can  sec  the  result. 

Daffodils  of  the  later  sorts  are  com- 
mencing to  be  a  factor  in  the  market 

and  violets  are  slightly  on  the  wane. 
Easter  lilies  are  daily  becoming  more 

plentiful  and,  from  all  appearances,  will 
be  in  sufficient  quaatity  to  fill  all  re 
quirements.  Valley  is  in  good  supply 
and  moves  well.  Wild  flowers  of  half 

a  dozen  sorts  fill  in  nicely  and  help  the 

show  along.  Fruit  blossoms  and  wild 

ferns,  together  with  several  varieties 
of  native  growths,  are  all  being  used. 

Business  is  only  fair,  with  quite  a  les- 
sening of  funeral  orders,  and  the  usual 

lenten  dullness  hovers  over  everything. 

Various  Notes. 

S.  Benning  &  Co.  have  opened  at  32.50 
Mission  street. 

H.    M.    Taylor    has    been    appointed 
trustee  of  the  TInited  Eucalyptus  Nurs 
ories  of  Sacramento  and  Oakland,  Cal., 

which  assigned  recently  for  the  benefit 
of  their  creditors.  G. 

VICTORIA,  B.   C. 

The  Market. 

Trade  during  the  last  few  weeks  has 

been  quite  satisfactory.  There  does 
not  seem  to  have  been  a  surplus  in 

any  of  the  standard  lines,  although 
there  has  been  at  least  an  average  sup- 

ply of  everything  except  roses. 
Lilies,  from  present  appearances,  will 

be  poor  and  scarce.  The  bulbs  when 
first  received  were  seen  to  be  below  the 

usual  size,  and  further  tests  have  shown 

more  than  the  usual  percentage  of  dis- 
ease; one  firm  throw  out  over  sixty  per 

cent  before  the  final  potting. 

Outdoor  daffodils  are  now  arriving  in 

quantity.  Golden  Spur  in  sheltered  lo 
cations  is  of  fair  quality.  A  compara- 

tively large  area  is  now  planted  to 
bulbs  in  this  locality  and,  unless  the 

demand  grows  quickly,  it  is  hard  to 
see  where  they  can  be  disposed  of  at 
remunerative  rates. 

Club   Notes. 

Highly  satisfactory  progress  has  been 

made  with  the  Florists'  and  Gardeners' 
Club.  Between  thirty  and  forty  mem- 

bers aie  now  enrolled  and  there  are  ap- 
[)lications  at  each  meeting.  The  first 
of  a  series  of  public  meetings  to  be  held 
under  the  auspices  of  the  society  was 

held  in  the  Broad  street  hall,  March 

2S.  when  Roy  Winslow,  provincial  hor- 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write 

STANDARD  RED  POTS. 

?5|HfeC0 

Machine  made, 

light,  uniform, 

strong,  porous. \Ushes,2,2%,2}4, 

3.  3^,4,5,  6,  7,  S, 

\>,  10,  12,  14-inch. 
Write  for  prices 

Clay  Products  Co., 
Spokane, 
Wabh. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.    ' 

Wholesale  Only 
We  desire  your  orders  for  cat  flowers  and 

decorative  green.  Our  flowers  are  all  Crst-claai 
and  our  stock  is  ample  at  all  times.  Our  pric«a are  as  follows: 
Violets      Sl.OO  per  doc.  bonches 
Sweet  Peas   $1.00  per  dos.  bnnchea 
Freeslas — Purity    (February) .  .$1.50  per  100  stems 
Paper  White  Narcissus   $1.50  per  100  stems 
Hothouse    Roses   $4.00  to  $8.00  psr  100 
Hothouse   Carnations   $2.50  to  $4.00  per  100 
Field   Carnations   $1.00  to  $1.60  per  100 
Plumosus    Sprays   $1.00  per  100 
Sprengerl    Sprays   $1.00  per  100 
Plnmosus  Strings.  10  feet   26  cents 

Floral  Baskets,  Wire  Work,  Etc. 

Los  Angeles  Flower  Market 
414%  South  Broadway,                Los  Angeles,  Oal. 

Montinp  The  Review  when  vou  write   

Carnation  Plants 
4000  transplanted  Winona,  from 

flats,  $2.50  per  100. 

Bassett's  Floral  Gardens 
LOOMIS,  CAL. 

Seaforthia  Elegans 
well  established  In 

boxes. 
7  to8ft   $6.00 
Hto9ft      800 
Write  for  our  Palm  Ust. 

EXOTIC  NURSERIES 
J420  State  Street, 

f^anta  Barbara,         Oal. 

FOR    RENT 
Near  San  Francisco;  9000  feet  of  glass;  for  roses 

or  carnations;  steam  beat;  water  free.  Reference 
required.    For  particulars, I.ACY  CO., 

R.  D.  No.  189.         Fraitvale,  Oakland,  Cal. 
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tieulturist,  delivered  an  address  on 
"Common  Garden  Pests  and  How  to 

Fight  Them."  It  was  extremely  grati- 
fying to  the  society  that,  on  applying 

to  the  Department  of  Agriculture  for  a 

lecturer  for  the  occasion,  the  Depart- 
ment not  only  agreed  to  supply  the 

lecturer,  but  to  pay  all  expenses  in  con- 
nection with  the  affair.  F.  B. 

PORTLAND,   ORE. 

The  Market. 

Business  has  been  quieter  since  the 
lenten  season  commenced.  The  small 

amount  of  entertaining  and  the  sunny, 

spring-like  weather  have^deluged  the 
market.  Carnations  of  al+Sfarieties  are 
consigned  to  the  dump  ̂   quantities. 
Daffodils  are  a  drug,  impo^fele  to  move 
at  any  price,  as  too  much'^tside  stock 
is  available.  j^ 

Violets  are  becoming  selSpee  and  will 
be  practically  out  of  the  market  for 

Easter,  but  all  other  stock'for  that  oc- 
casion is  coming  along  nicely,  with  a 

guarantee  of  great  plenty. 
Greens  are  unusually  scarce,  with  no 

supply  to  draw  from. 
The  nurserymen  are  jubilant,  as  busi- 

ness to  date  far  exceeds  previous  years, 
;ind  tbf'  season  has  only  .-just  begun. 

Various  Notes. 

•James  Forbes  left  last  week  to  at- 
tend the  National  Flower  Show  in  Bos- 
ton, and  expected  to  stop  over  at  the 

principal  cities  en  route. 

R.  O.  Hinz,  of  Leavenworth,  Kan., 
is  visiting  here  and  contemplates  mak- 

ing  this    citv   his   future   home. 
F.  E.  C. 

LOS  ANGELES  OPPORTUNITIES. 

Having  had  several  inquiries  in  re- 
gard to  the  opportunities  for  a  grower 

^~vwith  capital  out  here,  in  Los  Angeles, 

Oal.',  I  thought  that  possibly  a  few  re- marks on  the  subject  might  not  be 
amiss. 

Five  years  ago  there  were  two  or 
three  small  greenhouses,  containing  not 
over  30,000  feet  of  glass  all  told,  de- 

voted to  the  growing  of  cut  flowers 
for  this  market.  In  these  houses  car- 

nations only  were  grown,  all  the  hot- 
house roses  being  shipped  in  from  the 

north  and  arriving  in  the  usual  condi- 
tion after  traveling  500  miles  or  more. 

About  fifty  acres  were  devoted  to  car- 
nations in  the  open  field,  and  possibly 

twenty  acres  +o  violets  and  five  to  roses. 
At  the  present  time  there  are  three 

good  sized  places  for  the  growing  of 
<arnations  under  glass;  these  produce 
about  5,000  blooms  a  day  and  will  pro- 

duce during  the  spring  months  10,000 
daily.  There  are  two  firms  that  grow 
roses  for  the  wholesale  trade;  one  of 
them  has  three  houses,  each  55x300,  and 
the  other  has  smaller  houses,  with  about 
half  that  area.  One  retail  dealer  has 

four  houses,  each  28x300,  devoted  to 
rose  culture,  growing  80,000  American 
Beauties,  12,000  Killarneys,  etc.,  all  of 
this  output  going  to  his  own  store  in  the 

••ity.  The  same  grower  has  three  smaller 
houses  devoted  to  mixed  stock,  carna- 

tions, lilies,  etc.,  for  his  own  use. 
In  open  field  culture,  there  are  at 

least  150  acres  devoted  to  carnations, 
100  to  violets  and  thirty  to  roses.  There 
are  two  small  establishments  that  grow 
adiantums,  but  not  one-quarter  enough 
to  supply  the  local  demand,  which  ex- 

ceeds 30,000  per  day,  the  balance  being 

Cattleya    Doi^iana 
Large  importation  of  this  beautiful  yellow  Cattleya  just  received  from  our 

collector,  in  fine  condition,  via  the  Pacific  route.  Plants  were  6nly  sixteen 
days  on  the  journey.    All  strong  and  well  leaved,  running  from  10  to  50  bulbs. 

Due  to  arrive  in  a  few  days— four  thousand 

Phalaenopsis  Schilleriana  and  Amabilis^ 
Prices  per  dozen,  100  or  1000  on  application. 

MacRORIE-McLAREN   COMPANY 
711-714  Westbink  BIdg.,  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL.        Nurseries,  SAN  MATEO,  CAL 

   Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write.    
) 

c STOCK    YOU     NEED 
Per  100 

Achyranthes.  bloofl-red  and  yellow   $1.50 
Ageratum   1  00 
Aster,  Branching    1.00 
Bachelor's  Button   100 
Balsam    1.00 
Carnations  (strong  plants)   2.50 
Calliopsis    1.25 
Canterbury  Bells    1.25 
Daisies    1.00 
GalllBrdla  (Grandiflora)    1.25 
Lobelia    1.00 

Per  100 Marguerite  (yellow  and  white).    $2.00 
Asparagus  Sprengeri  (1-year-old)   2.00 
Pansy    1.00 
Petunia  (choice  single)    l.(X) 
Sweet  William    1.26 
Stock    1.00 
Scabioca    1  25 
Shasta  Daisy  (original  stock)    2.00 
Snapdragon    125 
Verbena    1.50 
Salvia   2.00 

I. 

Acacia  Melanoxylon,  6-inch  pots,  5  to  6  feet,  per  100,  $25.00. 
Carnation  Enchantress,  rooted  cuttings,  per  1000,  $17.50. 
Chrysanthemums,  rooted  cuttings,  all  commerc  al  varieties.     Write  for  special  price  list. 
Phoenix  Canariensis,  2*3-In.,  3-in.,  4-in.,  5-in.  pots,  $3.00,  $5.00,  $10.00,  $20.00  per  100. 

H.    HKYHSHI   St  CO., Alameda,  Cal. 

Mention  The  Keview  wnen  you  write. 

LEAD  IN  THE  CUT  FLOWER  MARKET 
OREGON  GROWN  SEED  OF  THE  BEST  ASTERS 

We  are  offering  seed  of  only 
those  types  i  f  the  aster  which 

This  seed  is  all  of  our  own  careful  selection  from  plants  of  Vleorous  Gro^etli,  with 
Lone  Steins  producing  Pertect  Flowers. 

CREOO  A8TF.K  SKKD,  pink,  shell  pink,  white  or  pnrvle..Tr.  Fkt..  26c;  4  Pkts.,  76c:  Ob.,  $4.00 
VICK'S  KOCUKSTKU.  lavender  pink   Tr  Pkt.,25c;  4Pkt8..76c;  Os..   4«l 
LAliV  RUU8l!.Vl!:i.T.  brisrhtpluk    Tr.  Pkt  .20c;  4Pkt8..e0c:  Oz.,   3.00 

HERBERT   &  FLEISHAUER,  Aster   Specialists,   Mclllinnville,  Oregon 
Mention  The  Bevipw  wi —n  von  wnte 

shipped  in  daily  from  San  Francisco, 
500  miles  away. 

The  growing  of  flowering  plants  for 
retail  florists  is  only  touched  on  the 
edges.  A  few  hundred  begonias,  about 
1,000  azaleas,  probably  5,000  cyclamens 
and  a  few  pots  of  bulbous  stock  are 

produced. 
In  the  growing  of  bulbous  flowers 

there  are  two  growers  of  Purity  free- 
sias,  and  about  an  acre  in  each  place 
is  covered  with  lath  in  tulips,  hyacinths, 
narcissi,  etc.  There  are  three  firms  that 
grow  these  for  the  wholesale  trade.  It 
is  my  opinion  that  the  market  will  be 
well  supplied  with  this  class  of  blooms. 
After  a  careful  survey  of  the  field,  I 
should  judge  there  will  be  about  125,000 
tulips,  250,000  Paper  Whites,  500,000 
Emperor,  100,000  large  flowering  Dutch 
hyacinths,  100,000  gladioli,  50.000  Bella- 

donna amaryllis,  etc. 

After  spending  several  years  in  the 
retail  trade  in  this  city  and  recently 
going  into  the  wholesale  trade,  T  am 
convinced  of  the  need — yes,  the  urgent 
demand — for  z  number  of  large  growing 
establishments,  as  the  outside  shipping 
trade  in  Nevada,  Arizona,  New  Mexico, 
etc.,  would  use  at  paying  prices  the 
greater  portion  of  all  stock  produced, 
whereas  there  is  not  enough  at  present 
for  local  use,  even  with  the  limited  num- 

ber of  stores  we  have  in  this  growing 
city. 

What  is  needed  is  more  modern  houses 

and  men  of  enterprise  and  experience. 
The  field  is  .i  large  one,  the  demand  a 
growing  one  and  the  opportunities  un- 

bounded.    The  wealth  of  the  moneyed 

Wholesale  Only 
Par  100  Par  luOO 

Shasta    Daley    plants   $2.00  |12.<W 
Golden  Glow  plants   2.00  12.00 
Goldenrod   plants    2.00  12.00 
Carnation  plants,  California  outdoor 

Tarieties     2.00  15.00 
Sprengeri   plants,   S-ln.   pots   3.60  30.00 
AsparagDS  plumosns,  3-ln.  pots... .  6.00  40.00 
Violet  plants.  Princess  of  Wales...     .76  0.00 

Los  Angeles  Flower  Market 
414^  Sooth  Broadway,  Uw  Anfeles,  OaL 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

world  is  being  poured  into  Los  Angeles, 
and  where  wealth  is,  there  is  a  de- 

mand for  choice  flowers.  Yet,  with  all 
these  favorable  conditions  before  us, 

we  are  obliged  to  put  up  with  thou- 
sands of  inferior  field-grown  blossoms, 

which  too  often  can  be  had  in  quantity 
when  not  wanted  and  are  exceedingly 
scarce  when  the  demand  is  urgent. 

On  account  of  the  inferiority  and  un 

reliability  of  crop,  the  field-grown  car 
nations  would  soon  cease  to  figure  in 
our  markets,  except  as  a  summer 
bridge-over,  if  the  demand  could  be 
met  with  enough  house-grown  blooms. 

  
__C.  E.  M. 

Covington,  Ky. — The  Covington  Seed 
Co.  is  letting  contracts  for  the  con- 

struction of  three  greenhouses,  contain- 
ing 15,000  square  feet  of  glass.  These 

houses  will  be  equipped  with  concrete 
benches  and  walls,  the  only  wood  used 

being  the  bars  and  ridge.  With  this  ex- 
tension there  will  be  in  the  neighbor- 

hood of  50,000  square  feet  in  the  plant. 
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New  York  State  Grown  Roses 
General  variety  of  Nursery  Stock.     Florists'  wants  a  specialty. 
Berberry  Thunbergfii,  Lilacs,  Tree  Snowball,   Hydrangeas,  Peonies,  Fruit  Trees,  Ampelopsis, 

Evergreens,  Asaleas,  Rhododendrons,  Weigelias,  Spiraeas,  Clematis  Paniculata.         .*.  .*. 

W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY,  Geneva,  NY. 
64  Tears. Write  for  our  Spring  Trade  List. 800  Acres. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write- 

NURSERY  NEWS. 
AHBBICAN    ASSOCIATION    OF    NUBSEBIHEN. 

Officers  for  1910-11 :  Pres.,  W.  P.  Stark.  Louisi- 
ana, Mo.;  Vice-pres.  E,  8.  Welch.  Shenandoah, 

la.:  Sec'y,  John  Hall  Rochester,  N.  Y.;  Treas., 
C.  L.  Yates.  Rochester.  N.  Y.  Thirty-sixth  an- 

nual meeting,  at.  Louis.  June.  1911. 

The  question  of  labor  is  one  of  the 
unsolved  problems  of  nursery  manage- ment. 

Col.  G.  B.  Brackett,  the  pomologist 
of  the  U.  S.  Department  of  Agriculture, 
is  an  octogenarian. 

Pryal's  Nursery  was  established  in 
San  Francisco  in  1852,  removed  to  Oak- 

land in  .1862  and  has  been  at  its  present 
site  there  since  1864. 

With  the  development  of  the  demand 
for  stock  in  the  south  and  the  north- 

west and  with  the  increase  in  fall  plant- 
ing in  colder  sections,  the  nursery  busi- 

ness has  become  a  pretty  steady  grind. 

Plantings    of     the     Stark    Delicious 
ipple  in  territory  that  is  adaptable  are 
being  stimulated  by  the  prices  obtained 
for   last   season's   crop    of   this   variety. 
Nothing  else  brought  such  good  money. 

Closlng-out  Sale  of 

Ornamental  Nursery  Stock 
of  the  late  Samael  C.  Noon's  '*  Norrisville  Nursery 

V     Priced  Inventory  Catalogue,  now  ready. 

»♦ 

ADDRESS 

"MORRISVILLE  NURSERIES" 
WM.  H.  McCLOSST,  Former  Supt.  Agent 

MORRISVILLE,  PA. 

Mention  Ttie  Review  when  you  write. 

Iris  lagebors:. 

Will  the  A.  N.  A.  hold  its  convention 
on  the  Pacific  coast  the  year  of  the 
Panama  Exposition? 

J.  George  Bowyer,  formerly  of  Gon- 
zalez, is  starting  the  San  Benito  Semi- 

tropical  Nursery  at  San  Benito,  Tex. 

The  Illinois  Horticultural  Society,  W. 

B.  Lloyd,  Kinmundy,  secretary,  has  an- 
nounced an  orchard  spraying  contest  for 

its  members. 

The  American  Pomological  Society  may 
hold  its  next  biennial  meeting  (1913)  at 
Chicago,  with  a  view  to  securing  a  larger 
attendance. 

The  railroads  appear  to  be  of  the  opin- 
ion that  nursery  stock  is  one  of  the  com- 

modities on  which  rates  are  not  all  the 
traffic  will  bear. 

In  the  month  of  January,  1911,  im- 
ports of  trees,  shrubs  and  plants  were 

valued  at  $147,599,  as  against  $164,010  in 
the  same  month  of  1910. 

The  extreme  of  state  legislation  is  to 
make  the  nurseryman  file  a  bond  with  a 
state  official  to  indemnify  any  purchaser 
of  nursery  stock  that  may  later  prove 
not  true  to  name.  Such  a  law  would  re- 

sult in  giving  over  a  state  to  the  nurserv' 
men  outside  its  jurisdiction. 

A  NSW  ISIS. 

Iris  Ingeborg  is  the  name  of  the 
plant  shown  in  the  accompanying  illus- 

tration. It  is  a  new  German  iris.  Inter- 
regna type,  a  cross  of  Germanica  with 

Iris  pumila  hybrida  (dwarf),  flowers 
sometimes   five  inches  deep.      An  intro 

California 
Privets 
Gro\%'i\  by  a 

ill ave  a 

good  stock 
in  all  grades 

of  California 
Privet,  and  have  4. 

torplus  of  3  to  4  feet. 

me  quote  yoo  be- 
fore buying. 

I  can  ship  you    stock    that 
will  make  you  trade. 

[1«I3  C.A.BENNETT,Robbinsville,N.J. 

Sell Let 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CALIFORNIA  PRIVET. 
Fine,  well-rooted,  well-graded.  2-7Mr  stock, 

18  to  24  In.,  8  or  more  braocbea,  $1.60  per 
100;  $10.00  per  1000;  2  to  3  ft.,  4  or  more 
branches,  fine,  $2.00  p«r  100;  $16.00  per  1000; 
2V^  to  8  ft..  6  or  more  branches,  atrong,  $8.00  p«r 
100;  $26.00  per  IQoO;  8  to  4  ft.,  8  or  mora branches,   extra    selected,   $4.00  per   100;     $86.00 
fter  1000.  Only  strong  brancbes  connted  Id  grad- ng.  Special  low  rates  on  car  lots.  All  packed 

to  carry  safely,  free  of  charge.  ' Clias.  Black,  Hlgbtatown,  V.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HARDY  CHOICE 

ORNAMENTALS 
Ask  for  prices. 

Hiram  T.  Jones 
Union  CoHnty  Nurseries,  Dizabelh,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Day  Roses 
The  rtelit'tliiie  to  buy  Roses  Is  wben  they  are  fresb  and  well  ripened.    Roses  potted  up  in  tbe 
winter  become  better  established  and  force  better,  and  are  more  satisfactory  in  every  way, 

and  you  can  retard  or  force  them  at  your  leisure. 

Hardy  Perpetual  Roses 
We  offer  extra- strons  forclna;  two-year-old  dormant,  low-bud- ded stock,  in  the  foUowingr  varieties,  true  to  name: 

Price.  75c  for  5  (of  one  variety),  $13.00  per  100,  $120.00 
per  1000  (immediate  delivery). 

Alfred  Colomb.    Carmine-crimson. 
Anae  de  Diesbaoh.    Bright  carmine. 
Ball  of  Snow  (Boule  de  Neige).    Large,  pure  white. 
Baron  de  Bonstetten.    Blackish  crimson. 
Baroness  Rothschild.    Satiny  pink. 
Capt.  Christy.    Delicate  flesh  color. 
Clio.    Satin  blush. 
Duke  of  Kdlnburgh.    Bright  vermilion. 
Fisher  Holmes.    Dark  velvety  crimson. 
Fran  Karl  Druschkl.    The  finest  white  in  existence. 
Glolre  de  MarBottln.    Dazzling  red. 
Oen.  Jacqueminot.    Brilliant  crimson. 
John  Hopper.    Bright  rose. 
La  France.    Pench  blossom  pink. 
Mme.  Charles  Wood.    Bright  Carmine. 
Marsraret  Dickson.    Whitf,  with  pale  flesh  center. 
Marshall  P.  Wilder.    Cherry  rose  and  carmine. 
Macna  Charta.    Dark  pink. 
BIme.  Gabriel  Lulzet.    Light,  satiny  pink. 
Mrs.  John  Lalns.    Rich,  saiiny  pink. 
Mrs.  Sharman  Craw^ford.    Deep  rosy  pink. Paul  Neyron.    Lovely  dark  pink. 
Persian  Tellow^.    Hardy  yellow  Rose. 
Prince  Cfunllle  de  RohaJa.    Dark  crimson -maroon. 
Soleil  d'Or.    Mold  and  orange  to  reddish  gold. 
Ulrich  Brunner.    Cherry-red. 

For  prices  see  above. 

FngH»h    Mosa  Rases 
dormant  plants,  from Assorted,  White,  Pink.  Red.      Large 

open  ground.    75c  for  5,  $14.00  per  100. 

Baby  Rambler  Roses 
PHTULIS.    Very  tine  clear  pink,  highly  recommended,    tl.25  for 

5,  ilO  'JO  per  100. 
PHYLLIS  ( srown  as  a  Standard).    12.00  for  5,  |35  00  per  100. 
BOSEOOP  BABY.  Color  beautiful  shade  of  China  ro<e,  very 

free-fliiwering  and  easily  forced.    |3.25  for  10,  $30.00  per  100. 

BABT  DOROTHT.  "Bar>y  Dorothy,"  when  planted  out,  flowers perprttually  from  Spring  until  Autumn.  It  makes  an  excellent 
pot  plant  for  forcing.    Price  for  strong,  field-grown  plants,  86c 
for  5.  $15  00  per  100. 

BABT  DOROTHT  (Grown  as  a  Standard).  For  description 
see  above.    50c  each.  $4  75  for  10,  $45.00  per  loO. 

CATHERINB  SEIMBTH.  A  very  important  novelty.  A  White 
Baby  Rambler  Rote,  larger  and  better  flowers  than  the  type. 
White  with  yellowish  center.  It  has  the  true  rose  perfume.  85c 
for  5,  $15.00  per  100. 

MRS.  WM.  H.  CUTBUSH.  A  grand  acquisition  to  the  Baby 
Rambler  class.  Color  intense  crimson  and  exceptionally  free-flow- 

ering.   85c  for  5.  $16  00  per  100. 
MMK.  NORBKRT  LBVAVASSKUR  (Bca>y  Rambler).  Strong, 

fleld-grown  plants.    75c  for  5,  $14  00  per  100. 
BABT  RAMBLER  (  Grown  as  a  Standard  ).  The  popular- 

ity of  the  Baby  Rambler  has  suggested  the  growing  of  it  as  a  tree 
or  standard.    40c  each,  $3.75  for  10,  $35  00  per  100. 

Ramblers  and  Other  Climbing  Roses 
CLIMBING  BABT  RAMBLER  (Mifs  C.  Mesman).  A  novelty 

for  1911.  WhtretheBa"y  Rambler  is  popular,  the  climbing  type 
will  soon  become  so  too.  We  have  a  small  stock  and  offer  same 
as  follows.  It  is  a  true  Polyantha  type,  color  deep  rose.  50c  each, 
$2.2.5  for  5,  $40  00  per  100. 

GLOIRE  DE  DIJON.  Color  buff,  orange  center,  very  sweet- 
scented.     Kield-K>o'*n.  $1.50  for  5,  $22.50  per  ICO. 

CRIMSON  RAMBLER.  American  Grown.  The  only 
stock  for  foroinc  Large  heavy  plants,  two  years  old,  mossed 
and  packed  in  bundles  of  10,  3  to  5  feet,  $1.75  for  10,  $15  00  per  100; 
I  to  6  f.  et,  $J.2.5  for  10,  $J0  00  per  100;  7  to  8  feet,  extra  heavy,  tl  00 
for  10.  $a5  00  per  100 

DOROTHT  PERKINS.  Resembles  the  Crimson  Rambler,  except 
in  color,  which  is  a  lovely  shell  pink,  holding  a  longtime  without 
fading.  4  to  5  feet,  $1.75  for  10,  $15.00  per  100;  8  to  9  feet,  $2  00  for 
10.  $18.00  per  100 

TAUSEND8CHON.  The  new  Rambler  Rose.  The  name  trans- 
lated means  a  "thousand  beauties."  Color  beautiful  rose,  shading 

to  pink.    $1.75  for  10.  $15  00  per  100. 
TAUSENDSCHON  (Grown  as  a  Standard).  Fine  for  forcing. 

40c  each,  $3.75  for  10,  $35.00  per  100. 

These  are  Baby  Ramblers,  grown  on  stems  or  sUtndards  about 
one  and  one-half  feet  high,  and  will  be  a  novelty  for  your  trade 
you  cannot  profitably  overlook.    Easily  forced.    They  are  offered 
in  the  following  varieties : 
BABT  DOROTHT  (Half  Standard).      Deep  pink.     40c  ̂ Ach. 

$4.00  per  doz..  $30.00  per  100. 
BABT  RAMBLER  (Half  Standard).    Crimson.    40c  efteh,  $4.00 

per  doz.,  $30  00  per  100. 
BABT  CATHERINE  8EIMETH  (Half  Standard).  White. 

40c  each,  $4.00  per  doz.,  $30  00  per  100. 

BABT  "STARS  AND  STRIPES"  (Half  Standard).  White 
and  red  grafted  on  the  same  plant;  most  attractive.  4.5c  each. 
$4.50  per  doz.,  $35  00  per  100. 

PHTLLIS  (Half  Standard).  Carmine  pink.  45c  each,  $4.50 
per  doz..  $35  00  per  100. 

TAUSENDSCHON  (Half  Standard).  Soft  pink.  40c  each, 
^  00  per  doz..  $30.00  per  100. 

MRS.  CUTBUSH  (Half  Standard).  Rose  pink.  40c  each. 
$1.00  per  doz.,  $30.00  per  100. 

English  Crown  Hybrid  Tea,  or  Ever* 
blooming  Roses,  etc. 

Hybrid  Tea  or  Everblooming  Roses  are  becoming  more  popular 
every  year.    As  hardy  as  the  perpistuals.  with  slight  protection  in 
winter,  they  give  a  wealth  of  bloom  all  through  the  summer  months 
and  late  In  th«  fall  ti(i  frost  checks  them. 
TBE  GRAND  ROSE  LTON.  Originated  by  the  raiser  of  Etoile 

de  France.  Peipetual  flowering.  Vignrous  Krower.  The  blooms 
are  very  large  with  broad  petals,  lull  and  globular  in  form; 
shrimp-pink  at  the  ends  of  the  petals,  center  coral-red  or  salmon- 
pink  shaded  with  chrome  yellow.  Very  fragrant.  40c  each ;  $1.75 
f-  r  bundle  of  5 :  $:(0  00  per  100. 

THE  KILLARNET  ROSE.  This  is  a  grand  Rose  for  either 
indoor  or  out  toor  cultivation;  is  a  strong  grower  and  the  blooms, 
which  are  of  a  beautiful  pink,  are  bo  ne  tn  great  profusion. 
Strong,  2-year-oid  field-grown  stock,  $1.25  for  bundle  of  5;  $22.50 

per  100. 
MAMAN  COCHET  ROSES.  The  be«t  of  all  Roses  for  summer- 

flowering  and  cutting.  MamanCochet  (Pink).  Color  a  clear, 
rich  pink  changing  to  silvery  rose;  very  double  and  fragrant. 
Maman  Cochet  (White).  A  sport  from  the  above,  with  all 
its  characteristics;  color  a  beautiful  snow-white,  at  times  tinted 
with  the  faintest  suK^estion  of  blu-ih,  the  san'e  as  is  oiten  found  In 
the  Kride.    $1.29  per  bundle  of  5;  $22.50  per  100. 

ROSE,  ETOILE  DE  FRANCE.  Flowers  large,  possessing  petals 
of  very  good  substance;  magnificent  cupped  form.  Superb  crim- 

son-red 'elvet,  the  center  of  the  bloom  vivid  cerise-red.  The 
flowers  are  very  frairrant  and  last  verv  long.  Tbe  Queen  of  the 
Eve' blooming  Red  Roses.  The  most  free-booming  and  vigorous 
Red  Rose  ever  introduced,  btrong,  2-year-old  plants,  fleld-grown, 
85c  for  bu'  die  of  5;  $15.00  per  100. 

BESSIE  BROWN.    Creamy  white.  $2.50  for  10;  $22.50  per  100. 
ORUSS  AN  TEPLITZ.  No  Rose  in  commerce  can  compare  with 

this  as  a  bedder.  h  is  a  perfei  t  sheet  of  richest  crimson-scarlet  all 
summer.    A  strong,  vigorous  grower,  $1  75  p-  r  10;  $15.00  per  100. 

VISCOUNTESS  FOLKESTONE.  A  large,  full  flower  of  cr.  amy 
pink,  shading  to  deep  salnion-pink  at  the  center;  very  floriferous. 
$1.2.5  for  5;  $22.50  per  100. 

HERM09A.  ■<oftpink;  flowers  full  and  freely  produced ;  a  good 
grow  er.  $1  25  for  5;  $20.00  per  100. 

RICHMOND.  The  well  known  red  Rose  of  commerce,  $1.25  for 
In;  $22  .50  per  100. 

PRESIDENT  CARNOT.  Almost  pure  white  Rose,  shading  to 
soft  pink,  very  distinct  and  excellent  for  indoor  or  outdoor  aum- 
mor  g'owing,  $1  25  for5:  $22.50  per  100. 

BETTT.  Coppery  yellow,  overspread  with  golden  rose.  A  fine 
fo'm»'<1   Rose,  Inrgt^  and  moderately  full,  $1  75  for  5;  $25  00  p-r  100. 

MADAME  ABEL  CHATENAT.  Carmine-rose,  shaded  salmon- 
pink.  $2  .50  ppr  ID;  $-"2  50  per  100. MILDRED  GRANT.  Cream,  with  a  faint  blush  of  pale  rose, 

$2  .50  pe    10 ;  S'J-J  :>i>  for  100 AMERICAN  BEAUTT.  Almost  too  well  known  for  description , 
but  HS  popular  today  as  twir-nty  years  ago.  Rosy  carHune.  shaded 
salmf)n,  flowers  large  and  full;  rery  flori  erous.  Strong  field- 
grown  r>lant8.  7.5c  for  bundle  of  5;  $14.00  per  100. 

CAROLINE  TE8TOUT.    Bright  satin  rose,  with  brighter  center, 
larg",  full  and  globular;  sweet  scented,  $1.25  for  bundle  of  5;  $22.50 

per  100. 
We  c<rry  a  much  larger  list  of  Hybrid  Teas  in  our  retail  cata- 

logue which  will  be  «pnr  on  application. 
KAISERIN  AUGUSTA  VICTORIA.  An  almost  pure  white 
Rose.  Shaded  a  beaut  ful  primrose.  Fine  for  indoor  or  outdoor 
summer-blooming,  $1.25  for  bundle  of  5;  $22..50  per  100. 
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ARTHUR  T.  BODDINGTON,  Seedsman, 
342  W.  14lh  Street 
NEW  YORK  CITY 
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The  United  States  Nursery  Ca 
Roseacres,  Coahoma  Co.,  MISS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PEONIES 
Now  is  the  time  to  figure  with  us  on  Peonies. 

We  hav6  one  of  the  finest  toeks  anywhere  in  the 
country  and  should  be  very  glad  to  figure  with 
you  on  your  list  of  wants. 

PETERSON    NURSERY, 
stock  Exchanse  Bulldlns,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Grape  Vines 
All  old  and  new  varieties.  Large  stock. 
Warranted  true.  Can  furnish  a  special 
heavy  two-year  grade  with  large  roots 
and  good  tops  for  florists'  retail  trade. 
  Write  for  catalogue  and  price  list   

T.  S.  HUBBARD  CO.,    rredonia,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

ductioii  of  one  of  the  best   German  iris 
hyhridizerp    in    Europe. 

If  the  multiplication  of  legislation  con- 
tinues a  legal  office  will  soon  be  as  neces- 

sary as  a  traffic  office  in  everj'  large 
nursery. 

It  is  reported  that  on  the  evening  of 
March  15  the  stock  on  the  grounds  of  the 
Gilbertson  Nursery  Co.,  at  Mason  City, 
la.,  was  seriously  damaged  by  fire,  sup- 

posed to  have  been  started  by  sparks 
from  a  locomotive.  The  loss,  it  is  said, 
amounted  to  $10,000,  and  it  was  only  by 
the  energetic  eflforts  of  about  200  men 
that  the  flames  were  prevented  from 
.spreading  to  the  neighboring  woods. 

MONTANA    NURSERY    LAWS. 

The  Florists'  and  Nurserymen's  As- 
sociation of  Montana,  with  headquar- 

ters at  Helena,  has  recently  obtained 
some  important  amendments  of  the 
horticultural  laws  of  that  state. 

A  clause  debarring  nurserymen  from 
being  represented  on  the  state  board 
of  horticulture  has  been  cut  out. 

Greenhouse  plants  have  been  exempted 
from  inspection  and  provision  has  been 
made  for  an  appeal  to  the  state  board 

of  horticulture  against  an  inspector's 
decision,  when  necessary.  All  fees  col- 

lected by  inspectors  are  now  to  be 
turned  over  into  the  state  treasury; 
previously  the  inspectors  were  allowed 
to  keep  $1.50  each  month  as  wages. 

Previously  the  law  provided  that 
nursery  stock  grown  in  Montana 
should  be  inspected  after  it  was  dug 
from  the  rows  or  grounds.  The  nurs- 

erymen were  required  to  give  five 

days'  notice  when  the  stock  was 
ready  for  inspection.  Also,  after  the 

stock  had  been  inspected,  they*  were 
required  to  give  in  writing,  with  an 
invoice  of  the  goods  being  shipped, 

five  days'  notice  to  the  state  board 
of  horticulture  before  shipping.  This 
has   now   becTi    amended    and   the   state 

Seasonable  Stock  for  Florists 
ROSES 

Crimson   Rambler,  Dorothy  Perkins,  Lady  Gay,  Philadelphia,  Hiawatha, 
Trier,  fine  forcing  grade,  $12.00  the  hundred. 

Baby  Rambler,  crimson  and  white,  $15.00  the  hundred. 

Frau  Karl  Druschki,  Gruss  an  Teplitz,  La  France,  Alfred  Colomb,  Gen. 
Jacqueminot,  Magna  Charta,  Margaret  Dickson,  Marshall  P.  Wilder,  Paul 
Neyron,  Persian  Yellow,  for  potting,  $12.00  the  100. 

Standard  Roses,  fine  assortment,  $35.00  the  hundred. 

Half-Standard  Roses,  Baby  Rambler  and  Mrs.    Cutbush,  $35.00  the hundred. 

California  Privet,  two  years,  transplanted,  bushy,  3  to  4  feet,  $30.00  the 
thousand;  2  to  3  feet,  $26.00  the  thousand;  18  to  24  inches,  $20.00  the 
thousand ;  12  to  18  inches,  $17.50  the  thousand. 

Tree  Hydrang^eas,  Tree  Lilacs,  Tree  Altheas,  4  to  5  feet,  fine,  well 
branched  tops  on  straight  stems,  named  varieties,  $25.00  the  hundred. 

Berberis  Thunbergii,  2  to  3  feet,  bushy,  $12.00  the  hundred. 
And  lots  of  other  attractive  offers  in  our  new  price  list;  send  for  copy. 

And  use  printed  letter-head,  please,  as  we  sell  to  the  trade  only. 

JACKSON  &  PERKINS  CO., 
Newark  (Wayne  County),  New  York 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

S3  of  the '^FINEST  CANNAS  IN  THE  WORLD'' WITH   FUUL  DESCRIPTIONS  AND  ROCK-BOTTOM  PRICKS 

Hardy  Climbing^  Rose*,  strong  2  and  .3-yeai  -old  field-grown  plants ;  Wichu- 
raianas,  Rugosas?.     Also  2%-\Ti.  pot  plants. 

126,000  Shrubs,   including  Althea,  Barberry,   Privet,   Deutzia,    Forsythia, 
Hydrangea,  Philadelphus,  Spiraea,  Viburnum,  Weigelia  and  Honeysuckle. 

Also  choice  bargains  in  Allamandas,  Araucarias,  American  J^^mons,  Or- 
anges, B(;goni)i8,  Heliotropes  J  Eulalias,  Azaleas,  Maples,  Box  Edging,  etc. 

April  Edition  just  out.  Seize  your  opportunity.   Postal  card  us  for  it  today. 

THE  CONARD  ft  JONES  CO.,  •  West  Grove,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Our 
Business  is CANNAS Almost 

Exclusively 

For  the  past  nine  years  we  have  grown  very  large  crops  of  Cannas,  making  them  our 
specialty,  and  we  believe  we  have  a  strain  of  these  valuable  bedding  plants  that  can  not  be 
excelled ;  they  art  true  to  name.  peife<  tly  sound,  and  they  are  sme  to  grow.  S  •»•  classified 
advs.  of  Ffbruary  an'i  March,  for  list  f  f  varieties  and  prices.  We  will  have  half  million 
started  plants  ready  April  15th:  send  for  price  list. 

CLEAR   VIEW   GARDENS,        Meridian,  Miss. 
The  rnmmlngs  Co.,  Inc.,  ProprietorN  and  8nrce8NorN  to  Frank  CnnimlngB  Bnlb  &  Plant  ('o. 

Mention  The  Keview  Vhen  you  write 

DO  YOU   HANDLE  CANNAS? 
We  want  to  tell  you  how  t<j  make  some  easy  money  out  of  Cannas.  We  have 

new  methods  of  growing  and  handling  them.  Our  manager  is  a  Canna  expert 
and  will  give  you  advice  free.  Write  us  today;  we  can  be  of  service  to  you.  We 
CO  operate  with  you  in  growing  and  selling  the  best  varieties  of  Cannas. 

DIXIE  CO-OPERATIVE  NURSERIES, Merrill,  Miss. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

^^  Nothing  but  Roses" Spring  list  ready. 
200  old  and  new  sorts,  ihi  and  4-in.,  on  own  roots. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

LARGE  TREES 
OAKS   AND    MAI^LCS,  PINI8 

AND  HKMLOCKS 

ANDORRA  NURSERIES 
Wm.  Warner  Hari>er.  Prop. 

Chestnut  Hill.  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  writs. 
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true  to  name,  have  two  to  three  good  eyes,  are  well  cured,  sound  and  dor- 

mant, and  give  absolute  satisfaction.  Our  sales  lastjyear  were  nearlyl700,- 
000,  and  not  an  overgrown  kick. 

CRIMSON  SHADES 100 

Alphonse  Bouvier,  5  ft   IL.75 
Black  Prince,  8  to  4  ft   2.50 
Cliarlea  Henderson.  4  ft. . .  1.75 

J.  D.  Klaele,  5  it   2.00 
Kxplorateur  Crampbel, 

d""  ft   2.00 
Louisiana,  7  ft   1.75 
PLIar  of  nre,  6  to  7  ft   2.75 
Tarrytown,  8^  ft   2.25 

PINK  SHADES 

L.  Patry,  4^  ft   11.75 
Louise,  4>fl  ft        1.75 

   1.75 
Mile.  Berat.  4^  ft. 

ORANGE  SHADES 

Mrs.  Kate  Gray,  6  ft   $1.75 
Pennsylvania,  o  ft   2.00 

,  Wyoming,  7  it   200 

1000 

$15.00 
22.50 

14.00 17.50 

15  00 
15.00 26  00 
20.00 

tl5.00 
16.00 16.00 

$16.00 
15.00 

17. .50 

RED,  GOLD-EDGED 100  1000 
Mme.  Crozy.  5'a  ft   $2.26  120  00 

Souv.  d*  Antoine  Crozy,  4  ft.  2.75  25.00 
YELLOW  SHADES 

Gladiator,  4  ft   $2.75  $25.00 
Florence  Vaughan.  5  ft   1.60  14  00 

Newbury,  4  It   275  2.'S.0O 
Queen  Cliarlotte,  S^s  ft . . . .  2.75  25.00 

WHITE  SHADES 
Alsace, Siflft   $1.76  $15.00 

BRONZE-LEAVED 
Brandywine,  4  to  5       $2.25  $20.00 
Egandale,  4  ft   1.75  16.00 
mng  Humbert.  4  ft   275  26.00 

Leonard  Vauglian,  4^  ft...  2.75  26  00 
Musafolla,  lU  ft   2.75  25.00 
Robusta,  t>  to  8  ft   2.00  17.50 
Sbenandoah,  6  ft    1.75  15.00 

ORCHID-FLOWERING 
AUemania,  4  to  5  ft   $i.75  $15.00 
Austria.  5  tt      1.50  14.00 

Indiana,  4I4  ft    1.75  1500 
Italia,  4^  ft    1.75  15.00 

Our  Cannae  are  packed  250  (of  one  variety)  in  a  box;  two  can  be 

"  cleated  "  together  and  shipped  as  one.  One  box  of  250  (one  variety)  sold 
at  thousand  rate ;  it  is  cheaper  for  you  to  buy  a  box  of  250  than  200  at  100 
rate.     25  (one  variety;  at  iCO  ratr 

ARTHUR    T.    BODDINGTON 
SEEDSMAN 

342  West  14th   Street,  NEW  YORK 
A  11  the  above  Cannan  sold  F.  O.  B.  New  York  or  Chicaeo. 

WINTERSON'S  SEED  STORE,  45-47-49  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO Ohlcago  and  Western  Agents  for  our  Oannaa. 

'.:^^%^ 

-  '♦'•.'■:  ' 
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Extra  Choice  Grafted  Rose  Plants 
Pink  and  White  Killarney,  Richmond  and  Maryland,  in  2^-inch  pots, 

$12.00  per  100.     Ready  for  delivery  April  15. 

.  Kaiserin,  own  root,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000. 

Bassett  &  Washburn 
Office  and  Store,  76  Wabash  Avenue,  Chicago  Greenhouses,  Hinsdale,  III. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

board  of  horticulture  is  to  designate 
the  manner  and  time  of  inspection  in 
each  case,  and  the  five  days'  notice 
before  shipment  has  by  amendments 
been  made  to  apply  only  to  uninspect- 

ed stock. 

There  are  even  yet  many  objection- 
able iand  useless  features  in  the  hor- 

ticultural laws  of  the  state,  which  the 
Florists'  and  Nurserymen's  Associa- 

tion hopes  at  some  future  time  to  see 
corrected. 

The  association  is  now  endeavoring 
to  arrange  for  competitive  florists' 
and  nurserymen's  exhibits  at  the  state 
fair  this  year.  The  annual  meeting 
of  the  association  will  be  held  at  Hel- 

ena, during  fair  week,  about  Septem- 
ber 26.  W.  J.  Hugo  has  resigned  the 

office  of  secretary  and  J.  W.  Mallin- 
son  ha,s  been  appointed  to  succeed  him. 

•   J.  W.  M. 
PANSY  FLOWERS  EATEN. 

Enclosed  you  will  find  some  pansy 
blossoms,  which  are  being  eaten  by 
some  insect.  We  have  tried  to  find  it, 
but  cannot  locate  anything.  Please  tell 
us  what  it  is  and  the  cure.       W.  &  C. 

This  looks  like  the  work  of  cutworms 
and  not  of  any  insect.  As  these  work 
at  night,  you  would  be  unlikely  to  see 
them,  unless  you  scratched  the  soil 
away  around  the  bases  of  the  plants, 
when  you  would  probably  discover  some 
of  these  arch  pests  curled  up  there. 
Provided  cutworms  are  the  cause  of  the 
damage,  you  can  lay  a  poisoned  mash 
of  fresh  shorts  moistened  with  molasses 
and  water,  to  which  is  added  some 
Paris  greon.  Cutworms  seem  to  enjoy 
this  diet.  Another  plan,  which  entails 
a  little  more  work,  but  which  would 
probably  prove  more  effectual,  is  to  se- 

cure some  carbon  bisulphide.  Make 
holes  eighteen  inches  apart  each  way 
and  pour  half  a  spoonful  of  the  liquid 
in  each  hole,  immediately  covering  the 
hole.  This  carbon  is  best  applied  when 
the  soil  is  wet.  As  it  is  an  explosive, 
do  not  use  naked  lights  when  applj'ing 
it.  Have  no  fear  that  it  will  do  the 
least  damage  to  the  plants.  Carbon 
bisulphide  costs  about  25  cents  per 
pound  at  wholesale.  The  cans  must  be 
always  kept  tightly  corked,  as  the  car- 

bon otherwise  would  speedily  evapo- 
rate. C.  W. 

Kalispell,  Mont. — E.  Eeimers  intends 
to  build  four  houses,  each  16x125,  at 
Missoula,  Mont.,  construction  to  be 
started  about  April  1. 

KOERNEB'S  StTBPLUB  DAHLIAS,  GLADIOLUS  AND  HARDY  PERENNIALS.  (J  row 
famous  Wisconsin  Strawberry  Belt.  My  stock  is  A  No.  1;  extra  heavy.  My  Dalilias  are 
cut  flower  varieties;    3  at  dozen  rate,  10  at  100  rate.  .  Price 

CACfTUS   DAHLIAS.  I>oz._ 
Rosenhagen,     Salmon-rose  wltli  bright  magenta  on  the  edges   $1.2ii 
Rosine.     Glowing  crimson   witli   purplish   shadings      1-2.') 
Mrs.  Charles  Turner.     A  giant  cactus,  well  formed  yellow     1-50 
Volley.      A   profuse   blooming  yellow     1-25 

FANCY   DAHLIAS. 
Bird  of  Passatre,     White  tipped  crimson     1-00 
Burleigh.      Rich  carmine,    tipped   white     1-w 
Maid  of  Kent.     Cherry  red,  tipped  white,  sometimes  all  red     1.00 
Svlvia.     Soft,  pleasing,  mauve-pink  with  white  center     1.25 
Tnos,  Lisbon.     Pink  shading  white  at  center     l-OO 
Uncertainty.     It  never  blooms  alike,   pink,  marbled  and  crimson      1.00 
Wm.   Fawcett.     Free  ffowerlng   and  long  stem  cream   apple  blossom   and   tipped   with 

a  pleasing  shade  of  lavender   •     i-00 
SHOW   DAHLIAS. 

A.   D.   Livoni.     Deep  pink   ■     l-^O 
Jamaica.     Deep  rich   purple  shaded  maroon     l-OO 
Japan  Pink.     Quilled  petals  dull  pink   '•     i-OO 
Queen  Victoria.     Bright  canary   yellow     l-OO 
Cuban  Giant.     I^rge  ball  of  bright  maroon     loO 

DECORATIVE    DAHLIAS. 

Black  Prince.     Deep  velvety-maroon ;    almost  black     l-OO 
Blue  Oban.     A  rare  color  lavender-blue     1-^ 
Catherine  Duer.     Iridescent  geranium  red      l-OO 
K.  Bean.     Dark  maroon  shading  to  purple.     lOJ' 
Njrmphaea.     Shell  pink,  a  beauty     i-oo 

Wm.    Agmew.      Rich   dazzling  red      i-^"' 
POMPON  DAHLIAS. 

Little  Naiad.     Soft  rosy  lake  tipped  crimson   ,     1-00 
Snowclad.      Uncmestlonably    profuse   white      i-w> 

SINGLE   DAHLIAS. 

Glowing  Beauty  (new  by  Koerner).     Seml-douiile  crimson  penciled  white.     Century     2.00 
Talma.     Bright  crimson  with  shadings  of  white      '•^•i 

HARDY   PERENNIAL  PLANTS. 

Hardy   Aster   Chapmani.      Light    ageratum-blue;     very    graceful   large   sprays   for   cut 
flower.     Plants   ■        •  i" 

Helianthus  MaximiUana.     This  shows  its  fine  yelloW  flowers  In  October.     SJjigle  eyes..     .30 

Hemerocallis  Dumortieri.     Very  dwarf  yellow  illy-like  blossoms   ^.     1.^ 
Hemerocaxlis  Flava  (Orange  Lily)   •  •  •   ^ 
HemerocalliB  Kwanso  fl.   PI.    (Double  Orange  Lily)   7o 

Iris,   German,   in  three  shades,  aKSorted   o" 
Iris,  Pompon,  the  dwarf  blue   ^y 

Klondike  Primrose    (golden   yellow)    clumps   ■   •         o" 

Larkspur   Koemer'g  New  Giant.     Mixed  colors,  excellent  cut  flower,  large  clumps     1.2.>, 

Monarda  Didyma   (Flowering  Mint).     Crimson  scarlet   ^.. 

Phlox.     White  Beauty.     Large  pure  white  large  clumps,  3  years   7.. 

Hardy  Phlox  Mixed.     A  fine  lot  3  year   •"; 
Pyrethrum  Uliginosum    (Giant  Daisy).      Clumps         '^ 
Physostegia   Virginica.      Bright  soft  pink.....   ^-  .v  •  •  Xi     inn 

Rudbeckia  Rays  of  Gold.     Much  more  improved  over  Golden  Glow     l.oo 
Rudbeckia  Golden  Glow   :    •,•  • :   •     i"m 
Rudbeckia  Purpurea   (Giant  Pink  Daisy)     i"V 

Rudbeckia  Purpure.     Small  plants.     Per  1000,  $12.00.  ..........  •   

Tritoma  Pfttzerii,  or  the  everblooniing  Tritoma,  strong  field  plants   ROSES 

Rose  Dorothy  Perkins.     One  of  the  best  Ramblers.     It  grew  with  me  10  to  14  ft.  last
 

summer    a  rich  green,   never  with  mildew  nor  insects,  a  beautiful  pink,  and  very 

iianly,  strong  3-year-old  plants,  on  own  roots,  extra  heavy     
-i-M 

e  in  2  year   •     o 

n   In    the 

all  good 

Per 

100 

$  8.00 

8.00 
10.00 
8.00 

6.00 6.00 
6.00 8.00 

6.00 

6.00 

.2.- 

1.2.'-
. 

Same 

Seven  Sisters.     Three  year. 

00 

GLADIOLI. 

Per  1000,  $12.00. Ideal  Mixture.     75%  white  and  light  shades. 

H.  W.  KOERNER.  STATION  B.  MILWAUKEE.  WIS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

6.00 

6.00 
6.00 

6.00 6.00 10.00 

6.00 
8.00 

6.00 

6.00 
6.00 

6.00 

6.00 
6.00 15.00 

8.00 

5.00 

2.00 

8.00 
,3.00 
5.00 

3.00 
2.00 

3.00 

8.00 

5.00 
5.00 

3.00 

5.00 8.00 

7.00 

3.00 

7.00 
l.BO 
8.00 

25.00 15.00 

15.00 

1.50 

Dahlia  Roots 
Whole  Field  Clumps,  at  $6.00  per  100  and  up. 

1000,  in  10  distinct  kinds,  either  Show,  Decorative  or 
Cactus,  our  selection  of  kinds,  for  $40.00  cash. 
CANNA  ROOTS.  8tron«  Divisions,  at  $2.00 

per  100.  $12.00  per  lOOO,  and  up. 
Send  for  Ust. 

R.  VINCENT,  JR.,  &  SONS  CC^^Jr^fr 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Minerva,  O. — A.  M,  Stackhouse  says 
the  use  of  flowers  is  increasing  steadily, 

especially  for  funerals,  there  having 
been  an  unusual  run  of  this  since  the 

opening  of  1911. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
The  kind  we  wnuM  like  to  receive  ourselves. 

Rooted  ruttliigs.  $1  2.T  per  100;  $12  00  per  1000. 

White— Polly  Rose.  Honnaffon. 
Pink— Glory  of  Pacific,  Maud  Dean. 

Yellow— Bonna  ffon . 
Also  Giant  White  Daisies,  $1.00  per  100; 

$9.00  per  IOjO. 
Smilax,  2>«-in.  pots.  t-'OO  perino;  $18.00  per 

lOtO. 

Millbrook  Greenhouses 
West  Whiteland  P.  0.,     -        -        Pennsylvania 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  wher 
writing  advertisers. 
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HILDA 
Awarded  Certificate  of  Merit  at  the  Great  National  Flower  Show,  March  25. 

Deep  pink  sport  of  My  Maryland,  the  most  free  blooming  and  most  profitable  of  Roses.    The  blooms  shown  in  th  t>  above  picture  were  cut  at  our 
placeon  M.  nday  and  photographed  at  Chicago  nearly  1000  miles  away,  on  the  following  Thursday.    That  PROVES  it  a  shipper  and  keeper. 

Maryland  and  Hilda  are  grown  on  raised  benches ;  some  of  them  have  been  in  for  3  successive  years. 

Now  BookinR:  orders  for  2%Avic\i  plants,  immediate  delivery, 
980.00  per  100;        $150.00  per  1000. 

7VYYERS  St  SATVYTTV^MN 
Growers, Chestnut  Hill,  Philadelphia.  Pa. 

A.  L.  RANDALL  CO.,  Chicago,  Western  Agents. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES!  High  Quality!  Ready  Now! 
2>^-inch,  per  100  1000 

Pink  Killarney        $6.00  $55.00 
White  Killarney    6.00  55.00 
Maryland       5.50  50.00 
Richmond    5.00  45.00 

Perle,  ready  .\pril  Ist    5.60  50.00 
Richmond,  now  wady,  8>^-inch     S.OO  65.00 
Cut  back  bench  d  Pink  Killarney,  good,  strong  stock...  60.00 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Company,  Morton  Grove,  E 
*iw»vs^M«i.oN  pLORlSTS'  REVIEW  ""'^XraKs 

Beady 
at 

Unre Rooted  Cuttings 
CARNATIONS 

3000  White  Wonder  isoiU   $12.00  per  100 

3000O.  P.  Bassett(Sdnd)   a-).00  per  1000 3000  Splendor  (sand)    ii.OO  per  1000 
1000  May  Day  (sand )      2:1  (lO  per  KXXt 
1000  Harlowarden  (sand)    25.00  per  I00<i 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
3000eachDe!-joiiif;aii<i  M.  Hoiinaffnn  (sand). 

2000  each  A.  Byron,  W.  Bonnaffon.  Monrovia. 

Cremo.  Hallid'ay.  Glory  of  Pacific,  Pink  Tou- set,  with  othT  stand  ird  varieties.  Price, 
|2.no  per  100;  f  1.5.00  per  1000. 

Cash  with  order. 
Send  for  general  list. 

William  Swayne,  Kennett  Square,  Pa. 

^   

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  whea 
writing  advertisers. 
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The  Two  New  Carnations  for  1911 
White  Wonder 

The  IsLrgeat  and  most  productive  White 
Carnation.     Has  all  the  white  varieties  out- 
classed. 

Gloriosa 
Pure,  glistening,  bright  pink.  A  decided  im- 

provement over  all  the  pink  varieties  in  color 
and  every  other  respect. 

The  two  Carnations  that  will  prove  to  please  all  growers  and  the  most  critical  buyers.  Commercially,  they  will 
head  the  list  of  varieties  grown  in  the  future.  Do  not  fail  to  grow  these  varieties  that  have  been  inspected  and  have  met 
the  approval  of  many  of  our  best  Carnation  growers. 

If  you  have  not  already  ordered,  do  so  now.  Next  delivery— White  Wonder,  March  27th,  and  Glori- 
osa, April  4th.  Our  March  15th  delivery  of  White  Wonder  and  March  15th  and  27th  delivery  of  Gloriosa  were  all 

sold  in  5  days  after  our  adv.  appeared. 

PRICE :    $18.00  per  100 ;  $100.00  per  1000 ;  86C0  for  $837.50 ;  6000  for  $460.00 

F.  Dorner  &  Sons  Co.,  La  Fayette,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  wnta   

STOCKS    UNDER    QIASS. 

Will  you  please  give  instructions 
when  to  plant  stocks,  what  kind  and 
how  to  handle  for  the  best  results  in  a 
greenhouse?  Will  they  grow  well  in 
the  same  temperature  as  carnations? 
Will  they  do  best  on  benches  or  in  the 
ground?  A.  H.  B. 

Stocks  for  culture  under  glass  can 
be  sown  any  time  from  the  early  part 
of  August  until  April.  If  sown  now, 
you  would  get  flowers  in  June.  Had 
they  been  started  by  the  beginning  of 
March,  they  would  have  flowered  for 
Memorial  day.  There  are  a  number  of 
special  forcing  varieties  for  winter  use. 
White  Column,  pure  white,  and  Beauty 
of  Nice,  soft  pink,  are  excellent  for 
spring  and  early  summer  flowering. 
Nothing  beats  the  Giant  Ten  Weeks', 
the  most  popular  colors  being  white, 
delicate  pink  and  lavender.  For  Me- 

morial day  trade  the  bright  colors  are 
in  strong  demand. 
Sow  the  seeds  in  pans  or  shallow 

flats  of  light  soil,  with  plenty  of  sand 
in  it.  If  you  use  sand  freely,  there  is 
less  liability  of  the  seedlings  damping 
oflf.  Pot  off  singly  when  of  sufficient 
size  and  later  transfer  to  beds  or 
benches.  For  winter  blooming,  bench 
culture  is  much  to  be  preferred.  For 
later  flowering,  beds  will  answer 
equally  well.  Any  good  compost,  such 
as  will  grow  carnations,  sweet  peas, 
violets  or  mums,  will  answer  for  stocks. 
Pull  out  the  single  flowering  plants  as 
soon  as  they  can  be  detected;  they  are 
almost  valueless  as  cut  flowers.  Allow 

the  Giant  Ten  Weeks'  nine  inches  be- 
tween the  plants  and  fifteen  inches  be- 
tween the  rows.  The  early  winter  sorts 

can  go  8x8  inches,  as  they  branch 
little.  A  temperature  of  48  to  50  de- 

grees suits  stocks;  anything  higher  is 
not  to  be  recommended.  Purchase  only 
the  best  imported  seed,  as  cheap  seed 
will  give  you  too  large  a  proportion  of 
single  flowers.  C.  W. 

Greenwich,    Conn. — James    Campbell, 
vice-president  of  the  St.  Louis  &  San 
Francisco  railroad,  is  making  extensive 

improvements  on  his  estate  at  Mead's 
Point,  including  the  erection  of  green- 
houses. 

Orders  booked NOW  for 

Carnation 

"BENOR%" FOR  1911.18  DELIVERY. 

Call  and  see  it,  or  send  for  descriptive  circular. 

PETER  FISHER 
ELLIS,  MASS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES!= ROSES!^ 
ROSES! 

Special  Own  Root  Stock. 

WHITE  KILLARNEY,    PINK    KILLARNEY,    RICHMOND, 
MY  MARYLAND,  MRS.  JARDINE,  AMERICAN   BEAUTY. 

2'4-lnch  pote        $7.00  per  100 
3    -Inch  pots      .'     9.00  per  100 

BRIDE,  BRIDESMAID,  PERLE,  SUNRISE, 
KAISERIN,   CHATENAY,  GOLDEN  GATE. 

2>a-lnch  pots    $5.00  per  100 
3    -Inch  pots      7.00  per  100 

stock  ready  for  shipping  in  small  pots.    Standard  varieties  of  Carnations  ready,  in  cuttings 
or  2H-inch  pots.    Send  for  Circular. 

J.  L.  DILLON, Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
MentioD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

MIXODT,  own  root,  from  2J2-in.  pots,  |6  00  per 
dozen;  $30.00  per  100 :  |70.00 per  250 ;  $250.00  per 
1000. 

DOUBLK    PINK    KILLARKKY,   own   root. 
$4.00  per  dozen;  $2".00  per  100    $10  00  per 250. 
150.00  per  1000     Grafted  plants  on  Dickson's 
Manetti  btock.  $10  00  extra  per  100. 

ROBERT  SCOTT  &  SON, 

SHARON  HILL,       Delaware  Co.,       PA. 

Al^vays   mention  the  Flortsts'  Review wben   writlnc   advertt/vers. 

ROSES A  SPECIALTY 

TlieDlng68&ConarilGo. 
WestGravt 

PA. 

Always    mention  the  Florists'   Review when   writlne   adverilsers. 
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$250*00  net  profit  on  an  investment  of  $75.00 
TO    ALL   WHO    GROW 

WASHINGTON 
Here  is  a  statement  that  will  remove  any  doubt  you  may  have  about  this  new  carnation,  Wash- 

ington, which  we  prove  is  the  most  profitable  for  any  florist  to  grow;   furthermore,  you  know  the 

Enchantress  family  are  the  easiest  to  grow  as  well  as  being  the  "  money  makers." 
Let  UB  consider  the  first  cost  of  the  plants. 

1000  Washington,  dark  pink  sport  of  Enchantress     $75.00 
1000  Lawson  or  any  other  standard  dark  pink       25.00 

Difference  in  cost    $50.00 

Washington  or  Enchantress  will  average  20  blooms  per  plant  per  season  at  the  low  average 
of  3c  per  bloom;  60c  per  plant;  1000  plants     $600.(X) 

Lawson  or  other  dark  pinks  will  average  15  good  blooms  per  plant  per  season  at  the  high 
average  of  2c  per  bloom;  30c  per  plant;  1000  plants    300.00 

Difference   .$300.00 
Gain  in  profits  for  Washington   $300.00 
Difference  in  cost  of  Washington  and  Lawson  cuttings         50.00 

Washington  net  gain  per  1000  plants   .$250.00 
There  is  no  use  to  argue,  we  give  you  plain  figures  that  actually  show  you  that  an  investment  of 

$75.00  will  bring  you  $250.00,  or  better,  clear  profit  in  one  season  with  less  trouble  or  care  than  any 
other  variety  of  dark  pink. 

WASHINGTON  is  a  true  sport  of  Enchantress,  a  beautiful  cerise,  the  exact  Lawson  color.  Cut- 
tings are  strong,  clean  and  healthy,  ready  for  immediate  delivery.     Order  today.    We  ship  tomorrow. 

$lO.0O  per  100;    $20.00  per  250;    $75.00  per  lOOO. 

Now  is  the  time  to  get  your  cuttings  of  Washington  or  Enchantress,  as  they  keep  growing;  never 
get  hard,  and  give  you  the  best  results  next  season.  Cuttings  for  our  own  use  will  be  taken  at  this 
time.     Order  at  once  before  they  are  all  sold. 

Chicago  Carnation  Co. 
30  E.  Randolph  Street,  Chicago 

A.  T.  PYFER,  Manager, 
Telepbone  Central  3373 

New 

Number 

UeulioD   The  Keview  wbeu  v(»u  wnu- 

Carnation  Rooted  Cuttings 
Strontr,  clean,  well  rooted  stock. 

Winsor.  $2.50  p»r  100;  t20.00  per  1000. 
EnchantrfS'.  fe  00  per  100:  $25  00  p-r  1000. 
Cbrysantbemum  Rooted  Cuttingrs,  best 

commercittl  varieties,  at  lowes^t  prices. 

ALFRED  M.  CAMPBELL 
1510  Sansom  St.,      Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Mpntinn  ThP  Rpviow  whPn  von  writp 

Roses 
See  our  list  in  classified  co'umns. 

Best  varieties  and  best  quality. 
Order  today. 

Stock  will   be  reserved. 

WAGNER  PARK  CONSERVATORIES,  Sidney,  0. 
Mention  Ttie  Review  when  you  write 

The  REGAN  PRINTING  HOUSE 
LARGE  RUNS  OF 

r  Ji  T  ii  f  nrnrc  ̂ ^  specialty 
VAlALUllULd   GET  OUR  FIGURE 

83-91  Plymouth  Place,  CHICAGO 

POCAHONTAS 
If  you  grow  any  crimson  carnations,  then  why  not  grow  a  variety  that 

will  give  you  quality  equal  to  the  best  varieties  in  the  other  colors?  POCAHONTAS 
will  do  this,  and  you  will  also  find  it  productive  enough  to  be  highly  profitable. 

STRONG  ROOTED  CUTTINGS-READT  NOW 
$18.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000 

Geraniums 
We  have  ready  now,  in  fine  young  plants,  strong  2-inch  stock :  Marvel 

(deep  red),  Decorator  (orange  scarlet),  Castellane  (red),  J.  Viaud  (pink), 
Castries  (pink),  Harcourt  (white).     $2.50  per  100^  $20.00  per  1000. 

BAUR  &  SMITH 
38tli  Street  and  Senate  Avenue, 

INDIANAPOLIS,  IND. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Rooted  Cuttings 
Rose  Cuttings 

Per  100  Per  1000 

Perle   $2.00  $17.50 

Richmond       1.50  1Z50 

Uncle  John    1.50  12.50 

Ivory    1.50  12.50 

Strong 

Clean 
Well 
Rooted 
Sure To 

Please. 

Carnation  Cuttings 
Per  100  Per  1000 

White  Enchantress.   $3.00  $25.00 
Enchantress   2.00  17.50 
White  Perfection     2.00  17.50 

Rose-pink  Enchantress    2.00  17.50 
White  Lawson    1,50  12.50 
Winsor                   1.50  12.50 
Mrs.  Lawson    1.50  12.50 

Peter  Reinberg, 
35  Randolph  Street, 

CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

TORONTO. 

The  Market. 

For  the  last  couple  of  weeks  trade 
has  been  moving  along  well,  but  the 
usual  lull  just  before  Easter  is  starting 
to  be  felt.  Stock  is  coming  in  in  ex- 

cellent condition  and  the  best  is  al- 
ways cleaned  up.  Tulips  and  daffodils 

are  almost  over.  Sweet  peas  of  good 

quality  are  coming  in  a  little  better. 
Beauties  still  are  scarce;  in  fact,  hardly 
any  are  offered. 

The    weather    ha.s    been    spring-like, 
with   plenty   of   sun.     This   is   bringing 
stock    on    fast    and    growers    are    ex 
periencing    difficulty    in    holding    some 
plants  back  for  Easter. 

Various  Notes. 

J.  H.  Dunlop  was  removed  from  the 

hospital  to  his  home  last  week  and  will 
soon   be  around  again. 

George  H.  Geraghty  is  in  Boston  this 
week.    He  will  also  visit  New  York. 
Frank  Smith,  of  Hamilton,  spent  a 

couple  of  days  here  on  his  way  home 
from  his  honeymoon. 

J.  Slichter  &  Sons,  of  Greenwood 
dvenue,  have  an  excellent  display  of 
bedding  plants  this  year.  They  also 
have  some  fine  primulas. 

C.  Goulding  &  Sons  and  A.  S.  Jen- 
nings, of  Deer  Park,  are  busy  booking 

orders  for  taking  care  of  the  graves 
on  Mount  Pleasant  cemetery  this  year. 

Mrs.  Walker  and  F.  S.  Bakewell  re 

port  a  fair  business  in  the  north  end. 
Mclntyre  &  Trimble  are  contemplat 

ing  the  sale  of  their  business.     There  is 
nothing  definite  as  yet,  however. ^  E.  A.  F. 

Carnations 
WHITE  HOUSE.  The  quality  white.  Won  the  Silver  Cup  at  Morris- 

town  for  best  undisseminated  variety;  Bronze  Medal  at  Pittsburg,  and  five 

other  certificates.  Absolutely  non-bursting,  clean  and  kind  in  growth  and  a 
variety  that  will  make  good.  We  have  10,000  for  March  delivery  and  that  is 
all  we  will  be  in  a  position  to  supply  of  this  variety. 

PRINCESS  CHARMING.  The  finest  thing  in  sight  in  the  Enchantress 
shade  of  pink.  Every  bud  a  perfect  flower  and  your  net  returns  per  square 
foot  will  surprise  you. 

Our  stock  is  limited,  but  we  are  still  in  a  position  to  supply  ̂ rst-claas, 
rooted  cuttings  of  both  these  varieties  at  $12.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000. 

Chrysanthemums 
We  catalogue  over  500  varieties  and  surely  we  have  the  kind  you  want. 

Chas.  H.  Totty,  Madison,  N.  J. 
Mennon  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Middletown,  N.  Y. — Edward  A.  Lor 
entz  has  been  improving  and  enlarging 
his  establishment  on  Spring  street.  He 
has  erected  another  good  sized  building 
and  has  extended  his  garden  so  that  it 
includes  the  greater  part  of  the  block. 

Council  Bluffs,  la. — J.  F.  Wilcox  has 
turned  his  business  into  a  corporation 
with  $50,000  capital  stock.  Mr.  Wilcox 
has  five  sons,  all  of  whom  will  even 
tually  be  active  in  the  company,  and 
several  of  the  older  employees  will  be 
admitted  to  an  interest. 

Carnation  Norwood 
This  variety  has  been  grown  by  us  for  four  years  and  has  proven  to  be  the 

best  White  Carnation  we  have  ever  grown. 
NORWOOD  is  a  Pure  White,  of  good  form,  about  3J^  inches  in  diameter, 

exceedingly  fragrant,  never  known  to  split,  and  a  free  and  continuous  bloomer. 
The  most  profitable  Carnation  we  have  ever  grown.  An  ideal  commercial 
variety.  Rooted  cuttings  (immediate  delivery),  $10.00  per  100; 

$76.00  per  1000. 
It  will  pay  every  Carnation  Grower  to  plant  this  variety—  ̂ there's  money  in  it. 

ROBERT  CRAIG  CO. 
4900  Market  Street, 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrice. 
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Pac.  Supreme,  Golden  Glow 
We  have  an  immense  stock  of  fine  cutting^s,  now  ready,  of  these 
two  varieties,  which  we  offer  at  $2.00  per  100;   $15.00  per  1000. 

WHITE Per  100      Per  1000 PINK Per  100      Per  1000 TKIXOW Per  100      Per  1000 

Oct.  Frost   $2.00      $15.00      Balfour   $2.00      $15.00      Oct.   Sunshine. 
Kalb   
V.  Poehlmann 
Touset   
A.  Byron   

2.00  16.00      Enguehard    2.00  15.00 
2.00  15.00      Gloria    2.50  20.00 
2.00  15.00      Amorita    2.50  20.00 
2.00  15.00      Jeanne  Rosette    2.00  15.00 

.$2.00      $15.00 

Appleton  . , Halliday. . 

Bonnaffon 

2.00 

2.00 
2.00 

15.00 
15.00 
16.00 

The  above  Chrysanthemum  cuttingfs  are  ready  now^. 

CARNATION  CUTTINGS 
Rose-pink  Enchantress,   ready  now,  $2.50  100;  $20.00  1000.      Enchantress  (April  1),  Perfection  (April 

16),  Beacon  (May  1),  $3.00  100;  $25.00  1000.     Winsor  (May  1),  $2.50  100;  $20.00  1000. 

We  can  fill  orders  from  1000  to  100,000  and  g^uarantee  the  stock. 

J.  D.  Thompson  Carnation  Co.,       Joliet,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

CARNATIONS 
Enchantress 

Rose -pink  Enchantress 
Perfection 
Beacon 

Dorothy  Gordon 
Scarlet  Glow 

Rooted  Cuttings  or  plants  in  2-in.  pots. 
Prices  on  application. 

A.   Jablonsky 
Olhette,  St  Louis  County,  No. 

CaroatioflCnttiflgs 
ROOTED 

Dorothy  Gordon,  16.00  per  lOO. 
Beacon,  t3.50  per  100. 
Wlilte  Perlection,  Winsor,  Knchantress, 

Rose-pink  Knchantress,  Winona,  Vi* 
Ola  Sinclair  and  Wanoka,  $3.00  per  100. 

LAWson,  $2.00  per  100. 

1000  rate  on  application. 

Uttlefleld  &  Wyman 
North  Abing^n,  Mass. 

CARNATIONS 
A  sarplns  of  exceptionally  fine,  healthy  stock, 

grown  for  our  own  use:  Per  loo 
1000  Lawson.outof  2-lnch  pote   $2  60 
800  Welcome,  out  of  2  Inch  pots   2.50 
500  Imperial,  out  of  2-lnch  pots   2M 

1000  Rose  pink  Enchantress,  out  of  2-lnch  pots..  3  00 
1000  Mrs.  C.  W.  Ward,  out  of  2-lnch  pots    6.00 

AsparaiTUB  Sprengerl,  out  of  2>a-inch  pots, 
ready  for  4  Inch  pots              2.50 

Pandanus  Utllls,  out  of  214-Inch  pots,  ready  for 
4-lnch  pots    7.00 

Cash  with  order. 

A.L  Miller,  oppf  sckenck  ATe.,6noklyii,  N.Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

EASTER  PLANTS 
IN  FINE 

CONDITION 
SEND   FOR   PRICE    LIST. 

Azaleas,  oOc,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.50,  $2.00,  $2.50,  $3.00,  $4.00  and  $5.00  each. 
Firefly,  25c,  35c  and  50c. 

Hydrangeas,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.50  and  $2.00. 
Lilacs,  $1.50. 
Spiraea  Gladstone,  35c,  50c  and  75c. 
Deutzia  (Gracilis,  75c  and  $1.00. 
Cinerarias,  4-inch,  lUc;  5-inch,  20c;  6-inch,  30c. 
Begonia  Vernon,  in  bloom,  4-inch,  10c. 
Begonia  Thurstoni,  2i4-inch,  5c;  4-inch,  10c. 
Funkia  Variegata,  4-inch,  25c;  5  inch,  40c. 
Baby  Rambler  Roses,  25c.  35c,  50c,  $1.00  and  $1.50. 
Easter  Lilies,  Giganteums.     Price  on  application. 
Pot  Hyacinths,  lUc  each. 
Tulips,  2  in  a  pot,  10c;  4  in  a  pot,  20c. 
Boston,  Whitmani,  Scottii  and  Scholseli,  5-inch,  25c;  6-inch,  50c;  7-inch, 

76c;  8-inch,  $1.00. 
Table  Ferns,  2X-inch,  $3.00  per  100. 
Rubbers,  4-inch,  25c;  5-inch,  35c;  6-inch,  50c  and  75c  each. 
Ficus  Pandurata,  fine  plants,  $2.00  each. 
Araucaria  Excelsa,  5-inch,  50c;  6-inch,  75c. 
Araucaria  Compacta,  5-inch,  $1.25;  6-inch,  $1.75. 
Kentias,  Belmoreana  and  Forsteriana,  4-inch,  25c  and  35c;  5-inch,  50c 

and  75c;  6-inch,  $1.00,  $1  25  and  $1.50;  large  plants,  $2.00  to  $35.00  each. 
Kentias,  Belmoreana  and  Forsteriana,  rnade-up,  75c,  $1.50,  $2.00,  $2.50, 

$3.00,  $5.00,  $7.00,  $8.1)0,  $9.00,  $10.00,  $12.00,  $15.00  and  $18.00  each. 
Vinca  Rosea,  Rosea  Alba  and  Alba  Pura,  2-in.,  branched,  $2.50  per  100; 

fine  plants,  ready  to  shift. 
All  our  plants  are  in  fine  condition. 

JOHN  BADER  CO.,  43  Ravine  Street,  N.  S.,  PIHSBURG,  PA. 
Pink 

Boston   Market PENNSYLVANIA 
A  seedling  of  Boston  Market  and  Harlowarden  that  has  been  under  test  for  the  past  five  years 

and  which  has  shown  up  so  well  under  all  conditions  that  I  now  feel  confident  it  is  one  of  the  bast 
commercial  varieties  and  have  pleasure  in  offering  it  for  the  first  time  for  spring  delivery  1911. 

The  color  is  a  shade  lighter  pinlc  than  La wson;  form  high  built,  much  like  Boston  Market ;  stem 
long  and  graceful ;  healthy  grower;  blooms  freely  from  November  all  through  the  season. 

This  new  variety  I  am  confident  will  jjrove  a  money-maker^-a  pink  Boston  Market— only  much 
larger  and  better  and  destined  to  be  one  of  the  most  popular  commercial  varieties. 

Come  and  see  it  growing.  I  guarantee  same  to  be  in  perfect  health.  (6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000 

P.  M.  DeWITT,    -     Bridgewater,  Bucks  Co.,  Pa. 
   Or  tbrousb  my  ■•Uinc  aBents 

S.  S.  PENNOCK-MEEHAN  CO.,   1608  Ludlow  Street,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

«r    «r    Always  mention  the  Flofists'  ReVieW  when  writing  advertisers.  «r     T 
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BAI.TIMOBE. 

The  Market. 

Demand  is  lifeless.  There  is  practi- 
cally nothing  doing  as  far  as  the  stores 

are  concerned.  The  fakers  have  full 

swing  of  the  market,  and  they  are  mak- 
ing prices  to  suit  themselves.  Some  of 

the  growers  report  •  that  the  supply  of 
flowers  is  beginning  to  shorten  up,  and 
we  all  hope  that  the  glut  of  carnations 
will  soon  be  over.  Eoses  are  piling  up, 
as  the  demand  is  slow,  except  for  the 
best. 

Blooming  plants  are.  selling  satisfac- 
torily. Many  fine  azaleas  and  hydran- 

geas are  to  be  seen  at  some  of  the 
stores!  Hyacinths  in  pane  are  selling 
exceptionally  well. 

There  will  be  all  kinds  of  lilies  on 

the  market  for  Easter,  some  particular- 
ly fine  ones  and  some  especially  poor 

ones,  just  as  in  former  years.  Some  of 
the  plants  will  be  quite  short  of  stem. 
Giganteum  and  Formosa  lilies  are  the 
only  ones  which  are  giving  universal 
satisfaction. 

The  British  Visitors. 
« 

Twelve  of  the  leading  horticulturists 
of  England,  who  are  touring  the  United 
States,  visited  Baltimore  March  20.  A 
banquet  was  held  at  the  Hotel  Eennert 

by  the  Gardeners  and  Florists'  Club. 
Earlier  in  the  day  the  Britishers  had 

visited  the  greenhouses  of  E.  Vincent, 
Jr.,  &  Sons  Co.,  at  White  Marsh.  After 
looking  over  the  range  of  glass  the  visit- 

ors were  entertained  at  luncheon  by. 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Eichard  Vincent,  Jr.  In 
the  afternoon  the  party  returned  to  Bal- 

timore, where  they  were  taken  in  auto- 
mobiles  through   the   leading  parks. 

The  visitors  present  were:  J.  S.  Brun- 
ton,  of  London,  organizer  of  the  trip  to 
this  country;  James  and  William  Brown, 
of  Stamford;  E.  Barker,  of  Manchester; 
W.  A.  Cull,  C.  Engelmann,  J.  L.  Gunn, 
L.  M.  Graves  and  G.  Prickett,  all  lead- 

ing horticulturists  of  England  and  fel- 
lows of  the  Boyal  Horticultural  Society, 

and  C.  Pratley,  S.  South  and  .T.  Simp- 
son, of  London. 

Various  Notes. 

Harry  Ekas.  on  the  Frederick  road,  is 
planning  to  erect  one  large  house  during 
the  coming  year,  for  carnations.  Mr. 
Ekas  is  a  large  grower  of  pot  plants 
of  all  kinds.  Q. 

Newton  Center,  Mass. — The  business 
conducted  for  many  years  by  the  late 
Eobert  Eodden,  at  the  greenhouses  on 
Irving  street,  will  be  continued  by  the 
family,  under  the  direct  management  of 
Eobert  K.  Eodden. 

w Begonia  Gloire  de  Lor- 
raine, Begonia  Lonsdale, 

$15.00  per  100;  $140.00  per 
1000. 

Begonia   Glory    of   Cincinnati, 
$25.00  per  100;  $200.00  per  1000.  250 
at  1000  rate. 

Strong  2^-inch  pot  plants,  twice 
transplanted.  No  better  stock  obtain- 

able. Place  your  orders  early  to  in- 
sure May  and  June  deliveries. 

Absolute  satisfaction  guaranteed. 

SKIDELSKY  &  IIWIN  CO. 
1215  Betz  BldB-t  PUladelphla,  Pa. 

Catalogue  for  the  asking. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

. 

STOCK  YOU  NEED 
Geraniums,    standard   varieties,   214-inch,   $3.00   per   100,   $25.00   per   1,000; 

3-inch,  5c;  4-.inch,  9c;  5-inch,  15c. 
Rose  Geraniums,  2%-inch,  $2.50  per  100. 

100 

Antirrhinum,  dwarf,  mixed,  2H-ineh   $2.00 
Seedlings       :     1.00 

Altemantheras,  red  and  yellow,  2^4 -inch     2.00 

Eooted  cuttings.     Per  1000,  $5.00   ....'.   60 
Ageratum,  Imperial,  dwarf,  blue,  2^4 -inch      2.00 
Alyssum,  dwarf  Little  Gem,  2%-inch.          2.00 
Coleus,  standard  varieties,  214-inch. .     2.00 

Eooted  cuttings.     Per  1000,  $6.00   75 

Dracaena  indivisa,  2%-inch     3.00 
Feverfew,    214 -inch     2.50 

German  Ivy,  2%-inch ;     2.00 

Marguerites,  yellow,  214-iuch     2.50 
Christmas  Peppers,  214-inch. . ;    2,50 

Salvias,  Zurich  and  splendens,  21/4 -inch.     2.50 
Stocks,  double  English  ten  weeks,  separate  colors,  214 -inch     2.00 

Verbenas,  separate  colors,  214-inch     2.00 
Vinca  Minor,  field-grown  stock,  strong  plants      5.00 
Ferns.     Scottii,  214-inch,  4c;  Scottii,  Piersoni,  Boston,  3-inch,  8c. 

Ferns.     Elegantissima  and  Whitmani,2i4 -inch,  5c;  3-inch,  10c. 
Ferns.     Boston,  4-inch,  12y2C;  5-inch,  25c;  10-inch,  $1.00;  12-inch,  $1.50. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  2%-inch,  3c;  3-inch,  6c;  4-inch,  8c. 
Canna  roots.     Ex.  Crampbel,  Austria,  C.  Henderson,  Mile.  Berat,   Chicago, 

Iroquois  Chief,  Alsace  and  David  Harum,  $2.50  per  100. 

Asparagus    roots.     Conover's    Colossal    and    Palmetto,   S-yr.,    50c    per    100; 
$4.00  per  1000. 

Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co. 
ONARQA,  ILL. 

Mention  'I'he  Keview  when  you  write. 

20 HOUSES 20 
DEVOTED    TO 

Rambler  Roses   each,  $0.50  @  $10.00 

Acacias        each,  1 .00  @  7 .  50 

Azaleas   ^.each,  .35  @  5.00 
Marguerites   each,  .  25  @  2 .  GO 

Lilies   per  flower,  12%c 

Bougainvilleas   each,  1 .00  @  5 .  00 

Heaths   each,  . 50  ̂   .  75 

Boronias   each,  1 .00  (&  5 .  00 

Hydrangeas,  white  and  pink   each,  .  50  ̂   5 .  00 

The  above  stock  will  be  just  right  for  Easter.     Greenhouses 
40  minutes  from  North  Station,  Boston.  , 

T.  ROLAND,  Nahant,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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A  Strong  Endorsement 

for  BEGONIA  GLORY  Or  CINCINNATI 

C^E*  G  Hill^  one  of  the  foremost  growers  of  the  time  and  well 
known  by  name^  if  not  in  person^  to  every  florist  in  the  country, 
in  a  paper  read  before  the  Illinois  convention  last  February,  said : 

"Among  miscellaneous  plants  J.  A.  Peterson  is  to  be  warmly  congratulated 
on  his  new  begonia,  Glory  of  Cincinnati.  While  surpassing  the  parent  in  beauty 
of  habit  and  of  color,  its  splendid' keeping  qualities  maite  it  a  house  plant  of 
wonderful  effectiveness  and  durability,  while  the  parent  variety  always  gave 
concern  for  fear  it  might  speedily  •  go  down '  on  removal  from  the  greenhouse. 
QLORY  OF  CINCINNATI  BEQONIA  PROBABLY  R/^NKS  AS  PREMIER  OF  THE 
ENTIRE  LIST  OF  POT  PLANTS." 

Need  we  say  more? 

CL  For  June  delivery,  J 9 U,  we  arc  now  booking  orders  for  Begonia  Glory  of 
Cincinnati,  $25.00  per  100,  $200.00  per  JOOO.  Only  strong  young  plants 
from  single-leaf  cuttings  will  be  shipped.  Your  early  order  will  secure  the 
best  stock.    Colored  plate  sent  free  on  application. 

J.  A.  PETERSON,  Westwood,  Cincinnati,  0. 
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Mabcb  so,  lull. 

PITTSBUBO. 

The  Market. 

Spring-like  weather,  with  the  accom- 
panying winds  and  rain  that  we  have 

been  having,  seems  to  make  plenty  of 
flowers — that  is,  if  the  appearance  of 
the  wholesale  houses  is  anything  to  go 

You  can  get  anything  you  want  and 
any  quantity  of  it  and  almost  make 
your  own  prices.  Boses  and  carnations 
are  certainly  fine.  Lilies  are  getting 
larger  as  the  Formosa  variety  gradually 
disappears  and  giganteums  take  their 

place. 
Tulips  are  here  in  all  colors  and  fine 

valley;  in  fact,  name  what  you  want 
and  you  get  it,  both  good  and  cheap. 

Various  Notes. 

The  retail  shops  have  been  doing 
nicely,  as  there  has  been  quite  a  bunch 
of  funeral  work,  and  they  are  getting 
good  stock  cheap  enough  to  satisfy 
them.  All  of  the  shops  are  filled  with 
blooming  plants  and  look  well. 

The  McCailum  Co.  has  been  having 
fine  lilac  and  Beauties. 

•The  Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.  is  cut- 
ting some  fine  cattleyas,  quantities  of 

fine  Killarney,  White  Killarney  and 
Richmond  roses. 

Chas.  Koenig  is  sending  in  quantities 
of  fine  tulips  and  Trumpets. 

President  John  Jones  of  the  Florists' 
Club  wants  a  large  attendance  at  the 
meeting  Tuesday,  April  4.  The  subject 
is  ' '  Easter  Plants. ' '  He  will  have  sev- 

eral members  give  short  talks  along 
these  lines  and  then  the  report  of  those 

who  visited  the  "Big  Show"  will  be 
interesting,  as  the  wise  ones  have  all 
gone  to  see  it. 

Brother  Clarke,  of  the  Pittsburg  Cut 
Flower  Co.,  is  the  only  patriarch  in  the 
cut  flower  Isusiness  in  this  city  who  can 
boast  off  having  two  grandchildren. 
Boys,  be  on  hand  at  the  next  meeting 
of  the  Florists'  Club,  for  the  smokes. 
Klinke  &  Werheim  opened  their 

new  store  in  the  Jenkins  Arcade  last 
Saturday.  They  have  an  attractive 
room  and  presented  a  creditable  appear- 

ance and,  if  the  number  who  called  to 
congratulate  them  and  express  good 
wishes  are  any  indication,  they  should 
have  great  success. 
Monday  was  the  worst  day  for  wind 

we  have  experienced  for  a  long  time. 
The  only  report  of  damage  so  far  is 
from  Chas.  Koenig,  Millvale,  where 
quite  a  lot  of  glass  was  blown  out,  and 
from  the  Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.,  at 
Bakerstown,  where  quite  a  good  deal  of 
broken  glass  kept  all  hands  busy  mak- 

ing repairs. 
Wm.  Danzer,  of  John  Breitmeyer's 

Sons,  Detroit,  Mich.,  was  a  recent  visi- 
tor. Hoo-Hoo. 

SPECIAL 

Cibotium  Schiedei 
Specimen  plants  in  11-inch  pots. 

Single  crowns,  $7.5(^ 

Double,  $10.00  each. 

Also  Scottii  and  Boston  Ferns,  and 
Pandanus  Vdtciui. 

JOHN  SCOTT 
Kitlui  RMd  tnd  E.  45tli  St,  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

WAKE 
Do  not  delay  ordering  your  plants  for  Easter.     ,  • 
Aschmann  Bros,  have  the  finest  stock  in  the  country. 
Our  nine  greenhouses  are  filled  from  end  to  end  with  the  finest 

plants  for  Easter. LILIVM  MVLTIFLOaVM  AND  OIOANTETTM. 
We  have  5000  of  them  In  5%-ln.  pots,  green  from 
bottom  to  top,  4  buds  and  over,  10c  per  bud;  less 
than  4  buds  to  a  plant,  12c  per  bud. 

HTDBANOEA  OTAKSA,  6  and  7-in.  pots,  4  to 
10  buds  to  a  plant,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25,  $1.50  each. 
SPIBAEA  OLASSTONE.  We  haye  1500  of 

them,  big,  busby  plants  In  6-in.  pots,  with  plenty 
of  Rpikes,  the  finest  in  the  country,  50c  and  75c. 

DAISIES.  Queen  Alexandra,  in  5  and  5V^-iD. 
pots,  $3.00  per  doz. 
AZALEAS.  We  have  a  fine  lot  of  them  In 

6-in.  pots,  all  well  budded. 
MME.  VAN  DEE  CBUYBSEN  (pink).  75c, 

$1.00,  $1.25.  DE  SOHBYYEHIANA,  double, 
variegated,  75c  and  $1.00.  VEEViENEANA, 
variegated,  $1.00  and  $1.25.  NIOBE,  double 
white,  $1.26  and  $1.50.  OTHEB  SOBTS,  $1.00, 
$1.25  and  $1.50. 

FEBNS.  We  have  a  fine  large  assortment; 
all   good  stock. 

NEPHBOLEPIS  WHITMANI,  7-in.  pots,  $1.00> 
each;    6-in.,  50c. 

NEPHBOLEPIS  BOSTONIENSIS,  7-in.  pots,. 
$1.00  each;  6-ln.,  40c  and  50c  each. 

NEPHBOLEPIS  SCOTTII,  7-in.  pots,  75c  eacbv 
5%-in.,  40c  and  50c  each. 

NEPHBOLEPIS  SCHOLZELI,  4  in.  pots,  15c- 
each;    5% -in.,  35c  each. 
NEPHBOLEPIS  ELEGANTISSIMA  COK- 

PAOTA,  6%-in.,  50c  each. 
ABATTCABIA  EXCELSA.  We  have  1000  fine- 

plants  in  5%  and  6-ln.  pots,  60c,  75c  and  $1.00- each. 

FICUS  ELASTICA.  5^-in.  pots.  40c  and  50c- each. 

ASPABAOUS  PLUUOSVS,    4-ln 100. 
IPOMOEA    N0CTI7L0BA 

pots,   $5.00  per  100. 

pots,   $10  per 

(moonvlne),    214-ln.. 

Cash  with  order. 
Please  state  if  you  want  the  pots  or  not. 

ASCHMANN  BROS. 
Second  and  Bristol  Sts.  and  Rising  Sun  Ave.,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

When  vif^iting  Philadelphia  call  and  see  us.  Our  greenhouses  are  located  four 
miles  north  of  Market  street.  Take  car  on  Fifth  street,  marked  Foxchase  or  Olney, 
get  off  at  Bristol  street  and  walk  2  squares  east— only  25-minute  ride. 

Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

Seasonable  Stock 
Azalea  MoIUb.  Bu'hy  Seedlings.  12  to  15  in., 

$•25.00  per  100;  15  to  1»  in.,  f^o.OO  per  100. 
RlKXlodendrona,  best  named  varieties,  is 

to  24  in.,  $7500;  24  to  30  in.,  $100.00  per  100;  bushy 
seedlings,  18  to  24  in..  $60  00;  24  to  30  in..  $75  00 

per  100. Roses.  Baby  Dorothy.  White  Baby  Rambler 
and  Clothilde  .Soupert,  one-year,  field-grown 
plants,  out  back  and  grown  cool  in  three  and 
four-inch  pots  all  winter,  now  in  full  growth,  fine 

stock,  $10.00  per  100. 
Nephrolepls  Sctaolzell,  strong  5-in.,  $5.00 

per  dozen  ;  ̂5.00  per  100. 
Neplirolepis  Bostonlensis,  fine  2^-in. 

stock,  $100  per  100. 
Nephrolepls  ScottU,  strong  4-in.,  $25.00 

per  100. 

Primula  Kewensls,  3-in.,  $5.00  per  100. 

Moonflow^er,  Ipomcca  Grandiflora  3.00  per 

100, 

Antherlcum  VarieKatum,  2^-in.,  $3.00 

per  100. Dracaena  Indlvlsa.  line  2^-in.,  for  growing^ 
on.  $3.00  per  100. 
Kentla  Belmoreana.  Young  stock,  in  fine 

cnnaition,  2»2-in.,  |H00  per  100:  3-ln.,  $15.00  per 
100;  4.in.,  $35.00  per  100;  5-in.,  $50.00  per  100. 

Kentia  Forsterlana.  Bushy  made-up  plant»^ 
in  tubs  40  to  44-in.  high.  $4.00  each;  44  to  48-ln. 
high,  $5.00  each ;  52  to  56-in.  high,  $7.00  each. 
Areca  Lutesoena,  7-in.  pot^.  3  in  a  pot.  26  to 

28  in. ,$1.00  each;  H-in. pots,  3  in  a  pot,  34  to  36  in. , . 

ti  50  each. 

Send  for  cataiogpue  No.  5  if  jrou  have  not  received  it. 

THE  STORRS  A  HARRISON  CO. 
Painesville,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  ̂ ou  \yrlte   

Rooted  Cuttings 
Salvias,  HeHo<  ropes,  11.00  per  100. 18.00  per  1000. 
Petunias .  fl.M  per  100.  $10  00  per  1(XJ(). 
Colens,  70c  per  100.  »6.00  per  1000. 
AlyssTini,  80c  per  100. 
Aseratains.  60c  per  100.  $5.00  per  1000. 
Lobelia.  80c  per  100. 
Pelargoniums.  $2.50  per  100. Express  paid.    Cash  with  order . 
S.  D.  BRANT,     Clay  Center,  Kan. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ALTERNANTHERAS 
strong  rooted  cuttings,  the  kind  that  will  please 

you. 

P.  Major  (red)   50c  rer  100;  $4  00  per  1000 
A.  Nana(jellow)    ."^.Oc  per  100;    4  00  per  1000 
Brilliantissima   60c  per  100 ;    5.00  per  1000 
Salvias,  from  2.in.  pots.  Bonfire  or  Zuiich,$2.00 

per  100. J.  W.  DAVIS,  22S  W.  16th  St.,  Daveiport,  lowi. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

G.   DREYER Tel. 228 Newtown         ri  i|||||OQT     I      I 

Jackson  Ave..  CLIHIlUIIO  I  f  Ls  l» 

DECORATIVE  PLANTS 
gPKCIALTIXSt    Palms,  Ferns,   Aranca' 

rlas,  Cyoas,  Pandanua,  UUea. 
DRKTKBII  rXRN,  $25perl00;  $200 per  1000. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
AND 

ASTER  SEEP 
ELMER  D.  SMITH  &  CO. 

ADRIAN,  MICH. 
Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 
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FERNS For  Immediate  Delivery 
ORDER  TODAY 

■
1
 

V 
1 

We  make  a  specialty  of  FERNS.     Try  us  on  a  sample  order. 
BOSTON  Per  100 

4-inch   $12.00 
5-inch    25.00 
6-inch    40.00 
7-inch    60.00 
8-inch    80.00 
9-inch   each,    1. 25 

10-inch.   each,    1.50 
12-inch   each,    2.00 

SCOTTII 
6-inch   each,      .50 

WHITMANI        Per  100 

4-inch   $15.00 
5-inch   30.00 
6-inch    45.00 
7-inch   60.00 
8-inch    80.00 

SCHOLZELI 
6-inch   each,      .60 
7-inch   each,      .76 

SUPERBISSIMA 
6-inch   each,      .40 

ALTERNANTHERAS 
Rooted  cuttings  for  spring  delivery 

Per  1000 

P.Major   HOC 
A.  Nana    4.00 
Brilliantissima    5.00 

R.  R.  DAVIS  CO., 
( Successors  to 

Davis  Bros.) Morrison,  III 
vieniion  The  Review  when  vou  witP 

g]rchids 
Our  importations  of  Cattleyas, 

Trianae,  Labiata.  Qigas,  Sander- 
iana  and  Schroederae,  are  on  the 

way.  Later  we  will  receive  Cattleyas, 
Mosslae,  Qaskelliana,  Percivallana, 

Warnerii,  Dow  iana,  etc.;  also  Den- 
drobium  Formosum,  Laelia  Pur- 
purata,  Oncidium  Varicosum,  and 
several  others. 

We  collect  and  hnport  nothing  but 
the  choicest  of  plants.  No  greater 
mistake  can  be  made  than  to  buy 

cheap  Orchids.  We  specialize  in  sup- 
plying the  trade.     Write  ua. 

Carrillo  &  Baldwin 

^ 

Namaroneck, 
V   

New  York 

  J 

;ii® 
:PL/rriT5.- 

BOSTON,  WHITMANI 
TODEAOIDES.  SCOHII 

214-inch.  $3.50  per  100:  3-lnch,  $8.00  per  100;  4-inch,  $12.50  per  100. 
These  Ferns  are  thoroughly  established  in  the  above  sizes  and  are  ready  for  a  shift  into  larger 

pots.    We  pack  them  to  reach  you  in  first-class  shape,    We  have  60,000  Ferns  ready  now. 
Asparagus  PlumosuB,  3-inch.  $5.00  per  100;  4-inch.  $8.00  per  100. 
AsparasruB  Sprenfferl,  3-inch,  $1 .00  per  100 ;  4-inch.  $7.00  per  100. 
Crotons,  2>4-inch.    We  offer  10  fine  varieties  for  bedding,  vases,  boxes  or  baskets.    We  have  500O of  these,  $4.00  per  100. 

Moonvlnes,  214-inch,  the  true  Ipomoca  Grandlflora,  $3.50  per  100.  Ipomoca  Maxima,  flowers  much larger  than  Grandiflora,  $5  00  per  100. 
Dracaena  Indivisa,  2>«-inch,  good,  strong  plants,  $3.00  per  100. 
Cyperus  AltemlfoUus  (umbrella  plant),  good,  strong  plants,  $3.00  per  100. 
Salvia  Splendens,  2-inch.  $2  00  per  100. 
ColeuB,  O.  Bedder,  Verschaffeltii  and  6  others,  2-inch,  $2.00  per  100. 
Coleua,  Brilliancy  (Xmas  Gem.  Dr.  Ross).    Without  a  doubt  the  very  finest  broad  leaved  Coleu* 

We  offer  strong  2i2-lnch  at  $:J.0O  per  100. 
Impatlena  Sultanl,  214-inoh,  $2.50  per  100. 
We  have  05,000  Clematis  Panloulata,  in  2-inch  pots.    These  are  for  lining  out  or,  if  potted 

into  3-inch,  will  make  nice  plants  for  this  spring's  sales.    $2.50  per  100. 
Shasta  Daisy   Alaska  and   Phlox   Miss   Ungwrd,  both  indispensable  to  every  florist. 

2-inch,  $2.60  per  100. 
Our  list  for  the  asking.    You  should  have  it. 
We  pack  our  plants  to  reach  you  in  first-class  shape. 

-CASH.  PLEASE. 

The  Reeser  Plant  Co., 
Eiclnsively  Wholesale  Plantsmev 

SPRINGFIELD,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Beview  when  you  write. 

ORCHIDS 
Established  and  imported  in  great  variety ; 
also  material  in  which  to  grow  them. 

LAGEK  &  HURRELU  Summit  N.  J. 
Orchid  Growers  and  Importers. 

Mention  The  Review  vrhen  Toa  write.   

ORCHIDS 
I  have  to  offer  for  delivery  in  Spring,  the  best 

commercial  Orchids,  good  strong  plants, 
at  a  very  ressonaljle  price. 

C.  MendellU 
C.  Specloslsslma 
C.  Schroederae,  etc. 
Care  SlaltiiB  &  Ware 

14  Stone  St.,  Mew  York 

C.  Trianae 
C.    Mosslae 
C.  GaskeUlana 

JOHN  DE  BUCK, 
Always  Mention  the... 

FLORISTS'  REVIEW 
When  Writing  Advertisers 

MARYLAND=KILDA 
Maryland  being  tlie  most  profilic  Rose  for  us  ever 
grown.     Will  cut  35  days  in  a  year. 

Hilda  a  sport  from  Maryland.   Color  a  much  deeper 
plnkf  and  has  the  same  characteristics  of  growth 
and  blooming  qualities  as  Maryland;  the  foliage 
being  a  much  richer  dark  green  and  different  shape. 

Awarded  Certificate  of  Merit  at  the  great  National  Flower  Show,  March  25. 

HILDA   $80.00  per  100;  $160.00  per  1000 
MARYLAND         6.00  per  100;       50.00  per  1000 
Lady  HlUlncdon,  the  Cream  of  the  Tellows,  $7.50  per  doz.;  $50.00  per  100 

MYERS  &  SAMTMAN,  Chestnut  HUl,  Phila. 
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PALMS 
Strong,  home-grown  stock.     Special  offer  of  a  few  sizes  of  excellent  value. 

KE NTI A  8-inch  pots,  several  in  a  pot,  30  to  32  inches  high   each,  $3.00 

RELMORE  AN  A        ̂ '^^^^  pots,  eeveral  in  a  pot,  32  to  34  inches  high.   •  •  .each,    3.50 
10-inch  pots,  several  in  a  pot,  48  to  50  inches  high.   each,    7.60 

KENTI  \  6-inch  pots,  several  in  a  pot,  24  inches  high   each,    1.25 

FORSTERIAN A      "-inch  pots,  several  in  a  pot,  30  to  32  inches  high.   each,    2.00 

ARECA  8-inch  pots,  several  in  a  pot,  30  to  32  inches  high   each,  2.00 

1  UTESCENS      ^'i"^*^  P*^t^'  several  in  a  pot,  34  to  36  inches  high   each,  2.50 
8-inch  pots,  several  in  a  pot,  40  to  44  inches  high.   each,  3.00 

Measurements  given  are  from  top  of  pot. 

CHXS.  D.  BALL,  Holmesburg,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

1 

til     I'M*'    K»-vl*»w   whpr»   voii    writ* 

COLUMBUS,    O, 

The  Market. 

Stock  has  been  quite  plentiful  here 
for  the  last  two  weeks.  Though  there 

was  a  great  deal  of  funeral  work  and 
other  trade  that  used  up  lots  of  stoQk, 

there  was  hardly  any  line  of  stock  that 

was  not  equal  "to  the  demand.  Koses are  of  good  color  and  the  quality  is  all 
that  could  be  desired.  Killarney  and 

White  Killarney  are  taking  the  lead, 

both  for  quantity  and  quality;  the  de- 
mand is  much  heavier  for  them  than 

for  any  other  variety.  Red  roses  are 
the  only  ones  that  have  been  a  little 
short  in  supply. 

Carnations  have  been  quite  plentiful 

and  of  good  quality,  and  the  demand 

has  been  active.  Sweet  peas  are  com- 
ing finely;  several  growers  are  just 

starting  to  cut  from  the  second  sowing 

and  they  have  fine,  long  stems.  Pot 

plants  have  been  moving  well  and  there 
has  been  a  good  supply  in  all  seasonable 
stock.  Azaleas  are  fine  and  they  take 

the  lead  of  all  the  better  grades.  Eho- 
dodendrons,  spiraeas,  lilies,  etc.,  are  all 
in  fine  shape. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Florists'  Club  held  its  last  meet- 

ing, March  28,  at  the  establishment  of 
the  Fifth  Avenue  Floral  Co.,  and  was 
entertained  after  the  meeting  at  a 
luncheon.  The  dance  given  by  the  club 

March  22  proved  to  be  another  pleasant 
occasion  and  a  success  financially. 

Sherman  Stephens  reports  business 

good  in  funeral  work. 

Leo  Miller  has  two  houses  of  lettuce 

just  ready  for  market,  and  this  is  keep- 
ing them  on  the  jump. 

The  Fifth  Avenue  Floral  Co.  is  cut- 

ting heavily  in  carnations,  roses  and 
sweet  peas. 

The  Livingston  Seed  Co.  reports  coun- 
ter trade  for  seeds,  etc.,  quite  heavy, 

and  cut  flowers  are  moving  well. J.  M. 

Gary,  Ind. — This  city  is  to  have  a  new 

concern,  to  be  known  as  the  Gary  Floral 
Co.  It  is  the  project  of  a  florist  now  in 
business  in  the  east,  who  sees  a  great 

future  for  the  city  of  steel. 

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
7  hat  you  will  need   „„  „„ P«r  100  Pe'  100 

Geraniums,  in  a  good  assortment   $2.00  $3.00 

Ivy  Geraniums,  5  varieties,  including  Rycroft's  Surprise      ...     2,00  3.00 
Ivy  Geraniums,  variegated  foliage,  L'EIeganta,  Duke  of  Edinburgh     3.00  4.00 
Variegated  Geraniums,  Silver  Leaf  S.  A.  Nutt,  and  Sophie  Dumaresque  3.00  4.00 
Petunias,  double,  white  and  mixed  colors   2.00  3.00 
Alyssum,  double  dwarf  and  giant    2.00 
Altemantheras,  «x  varieties     2.00 
G}Ieus,  GoMen  Bedder,  Verschaffeltii,  Queen  Victoria,  Firebrand,  Lyons, 

Hero,  etc.                2.00  3.00 
Fuchsias,  six  varieties   2.00  3.00 
Lemon  Verbenas,  Aloysia  Citriodora    2.00  3.00 
Lobelias,  Kathleen  Mallard  and  Newport  Model    ZOO 
Tradescantia  Zebrina  Multicolor       3.00 
Cuphea,  Cigar  Plant         2.00 
Swainsona  Alba    2.00  3.00 
Salvias,  Bonfire  and  Zurich.            2.00  3.00 

Asters,  Dreer^s  Peerless  Pink  and  Pink  Beauty,  2-inch  pots,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00 
per  1000. Asters,  Vick's  Early  and  Late  Branching,  rose-pink  and  white,  2-inch,  $2.00  per  100: 

$18.50  per  1000.                                                                              ,  *        ̂ v  , Coleus  cuttings,  60c  per  100;  $5.00  per  1000. 

  CASH  WITH  ORDER,  PLEASE    . 

R.  VINCENT,  JR.,  &  SONS  CO.,  ■  WUte  Nanh,  Nd. 

Montinn  The  Review  when  "ou  write. 

Yinca  Variegata 
StronK,  field  clumps.  In  4-lnch  pots.  Ist  size,  t6()(); 

2ad  size,  $5.00  per  KtO;  i^-iacb  pots,  $2.50  per  10(1. 

DRACAENA  INDIVISA  ̂  K^Vr Bronze  Galax,  |1.()0  per  loiio. 
Cash  with  order. 

J.  J.  ARNOLD,      :      Homer,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Echeveria  Secuilda  Glauca 
True— in   Fine   Condition 

3000  to  offer  at  $30.00  per  1000,  measuring 
''•«  to  3  inches.  Sample  will  be  mailed  upon  re- 

quest.   Cash,  please. 
EDWARD  LAPPE.  Woodltwn.  New  York  City 

^ways    mention  the  Florists'  Review wben    \erltlne   advertisers. 

U. 

EASTER  PLANTS 
Lilies,  nice  plants,  short.  10c  per  bud. 
UUes,  in  pans,  3  or  4  stalks,  10c  per  bud. 
Crimson  and  Pink  Ramblers.  $1.00  to  |1..'>0  ea. 
Azaleas,  f>.")c,  $1  (0,  |1  2.').  |1..')0  each. Roman  Hyacinths,  pans,  .iSc  to  .50c  each. 

Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  ̂"•"S„"c{l'''"' Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

Julius  Raehrs  Co. 
RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 

Palms,    Plants,    Orchids,    Etc. 
Send  for  Price  List. 

Always    mention  tlie  Florists*   Review 
vrhen    w^ritlne   advertisers. 
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SOME  GOOD  BARGAINS 
Xudzu  Vino   (pot  grown) — 

4-lnch   $  6.00  per  100 
3-inch        4.00  per  100 

Verbena,  red,  white,  striped,  blue  and  pink    2.00  per  100 
Impatiens   (2%-ln.),  SultanI,  Alba  Rosea,  Carminea,  Atrovio- 

lacea     2.50  per  100 
Strobilanthes,    Royal    Purple    3.00  per  100 
Fuchsia    (2V4-in.),    Glolro   des   Maches,    Ernest   Renan,    Mme. 

Van  des  Strass,  Mrs.  Geo.  Rundle,  Black  Prince,  Speciosa, 
Elm  City       3.00  per  100 

Hibiscus,  Peachblow    3.50  per  100 
Hardy  Pinks,  Her  Majesty,  Abbottsford,  Essex  Witch    3.00  per  100 
Cyclamen  (2%-in.),  red,  white,  pink  and  splendid  mixture    4.00  per  100 
Lantana,  Harkett's  Perfection   (Golden  Leaved),  Countess  de 

Biencourt,    Michael    Schmidt    3.00  per  100 
Vinca  Variegata,   4-inch            8.00  per  100 

2%-in   :    2.50  per  100 
thumb   pots      $17.50  per   1000    2.00  per  100 

Primula  Obconica,  white  and  pink    3.00  per  100 
Chinese  Primrose,  red,  white  and  pink    3.50  per  100 

Silver  Fern,  Pteris  Argyrea,  3-inch,  |6.0O,  and  4-inch    12.00  per  100 
Asparagus  Sprengeri,  4-iuch       7.00  per  100 

3-inch        4.00  per  100 
21/^ -inch,   2Vi   cents   each. 

Dracaena   Indivisa,    2i^-inch    3.00  per  100 
Begonia,  Erfordli,   Dewdrop    3.00  per  100 

Luminosa  (Gracilis),  white,  red  and  pink    3.00  per  100 
Marguerite    (Paris    Daisy),    Mme.    Gallbert,    Etoile    de    Or. 

Coronation,   Queen  Alexandra       2.50  per  100 
Azalea   lodica,    10-12,   50   cents;    12-14,    60   cents;    extra   fine branched   niul   well   bndded. 

Camellia  Japonica,    red,    white   and   pink,   fl.OO  each.      Well 
budded. 

Buxus  Arborescens  (Box  Tree),  10  to  12  Inches,  bushy    (i.OO  per  100 
5  to  7  inches     3.00  per  100 

Aucuba  •Taponica,  well  branched,  24-30  Inches,  50  cents. 
Rhododendron  (Parson's),  four  colors,  red,  white,  pink  and 

blush;  extra  strong  and  shapely;  12  to  15  buds, 
$1.15  each. 

Feverfew,  Golden  Feather      ?  2.50  per  lOO 
Heliotrope,     Albert    Deleaux,     Florence     Nightingale,     Mme. 

Bruant,   Piccioli,  Snowwreath       3.00  per  100 

$25.00  per  1000. Ageratum,   Princess  Pauline,   Stella  Gurney       2.50  per  100 

$20.00  per   1000. Salvia,  Splendens,   Alba,   Albert  Raglnean       2.50  per  lOO 

$20.00    per    1000. Dusty  Miller        2.00  per  100 

$18.00  per  1000. Mexican  Primrose       2.50  per  100 

Tradescantia^,  Multicolor,   Bicolor       2.50  per  100 
Hydrangea,   Monstrosn,   Thos.   Hogg    4.00  per  100 
Oleander,  white  and  pink    3.50  per  100 
American  Wonder  Lemon — 

4-inch       .15.00  per  100 
2%-inch           3.00  per  100 

Otaheite  Orange,   4-inch        15.00  per  lOO 
2-inch           3.50  per  100 

Violets    (2%-inch)       3.00  per  100 
Lady  H.  Campbell,  California,  Gov.  Herrick,   Princess  of 
Wales,   La  France,   Peacock,  .Swanley  White. 

Single  Petunias,  large  flowering,  2%-inch    2.50  per  100 
llowaril's    Star,    striped;      Violacea.    dark    violet    tliroat; 
Brilliant  Rose,  white  and  rosy  violet;  Alba,  white. 

Double  Petunias,  white  and  striped,  2% -inch    3.00  per  100 
English  Daisy,  2i/i-inch,  white,  pink  and  rod    3.00  per  100 
Gaillardia  Grandiflora,   strong  2V.-lnch    4.00  per  100 
Poppies,  Oriental    4.00  per  lOO 
Digitalis,   purple  and  white    4.00  per  100 
Stokecia       3.00  per  lOO 

THE  SCHMIDT  &  BOTLEY  CO. 
SEEDSMEN  AND  FLORISTS 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write, 
SPRINGFIELD,  OHIO 

AraucarlaExcelsa,  5-in.  pots,  3-4  tiers,  50c; 
6-in.  pots.  75c. 
Clematis,  large  flowering  varieties,  2-y ear- 

old  plants,  13.00  per  doz.;  1-year-old  plants,  (2.00 
per  doz. 
Clematis  Paniculata,  strong  2.year-old. 

$10.00  per  100;  lyear-old.  $5.00  per  100. 
Anparaeus  Spr«>ii8r<*rl.  strong,  3-ln.  pots, 

$4.00  per  100;  2'<2-in.  pots,  »2  50  per  100;  2.in.  pots. 
$2.00  per  100. 

l>ra<-a*-na  Indivisa,  4-in.  pots,  10c;  .5-in. 
pots.  20c;  6-in.  pots.  30c  each. 
Stock  from  S-ln.  pots,  $4.00  per  100: 

Liemon  Verbena;  Moonvine,  large  flownr- 
Ing.  the  true  variety;  Fuchsiait,  4  varieties; 
Kcheveria  Glauoa;  Salvias.  Bonfire  and 
Zurich;  Variegated  Geraniam,  Mrs.  Par- 

ker; Geraniums,  best  commercial  varieties; 
SwainHona  Alba. 
$>t«ck  from  9hi-\n,  pots.  $2.50  per  100: 

German  Ivy;  Impatiens.  SultanI  and  Hols- 
tli;  Cupheas;  Snapdraeon,  white;  Fuch- 

sias, 4  varieties:  Variesrated  Vincas;  Lo- 
belias, double  and  rlugle.  blue;  Asrfratum, 

blue:  Clematis  Fanicniata;  Variegated 
Ice  Plants;  Hardy  Pinks,  Napoleon  III; 
Abntilon  Savilzii;  Nutmes  and  Rose 
Geraniums. 
Rooted  CuttincTS  from  soil.  $1  00  per  100: 

Carnation,  the  Queen;  German  Ivy;  Sal- 
vias, Bonfire  and  Zurich;  Pileas,  2  varieties; 

Stevia;  Aseratum;  Tradescantia;  Kicus 
Repens ;  Lobelias ,  single  and  double;  San- 
tolina;  Swainsona  Alba;  Verbenas, 
separate  colors. 
Chrysanthemum  Rooted  Cnttintrs 

from  soil :  White  Cloud,  Paciflc  Supreme, 
Bailey,  Golden  Glow.  $2.00  per  100. 

C.  EISELE 
nth  &  Watmorelaad  Sts.,    Philadelphia,  Pa. 

MeuLiuu  The  iteview  when  you  write. 

PRIMROSES 
Obconica,  2-lnch.  extra  stronff.  ready  for  SHs-ln. 

pots,  (L.'jO  per  100;  coming  in  bud,  3-ln. .13.00  per  100, 
Cash,  please. 

J.  W.  MILLER,  Shiremanstown,  Pa. 
Always   mention  tbe  Florists'  Review when   writlnc   advertisers. 

'^'uf.r  Blooming  Plants  for  Easter Per  Dozen. 

Hydrangea,  Otaksa,  5-in.  pots,  single  flower     $  6.00 
"  "         6-in.  pots,  2,  3,  4  heads   .$9.00     $12.00     15.00 
"  "  7-in.  pots,  3,  4,  5  heads      15.00     18.00 
"  "  8-in.  pans,  5,  6,  7,  8  heads     20.00     30.00 
"  "        10-in.  pans,  8.  10,  12  heads     35.00     48.00 
"  "        12-in.  pans,  15  to  20  heads   

Specimens,  each  $10.00. 
Each   Hydrangea  head   will  measure   10   to   18   inches   across,   and   each 

flower  is  a  grand  specimen.    Order  a  sample  lot.  pgj.  Dozen. 

Hortensia,  rose,  7-iuch   pans,  6  to  8  heads   $18.00  $24.00 
Azaleas,  white,  pink,  red,  each.  ...»   $1.00,  $1.50,  $2.00,     3.00 
Easter  Lilies,  fine  plants   15c  bud  and  flower 

Each. 
Dorothy  Perkins  (Pink  Eambler),  6-in.,  fine   $1.00,  $1.50,  $2.00 
Lady  Gay,  fine  pink  climber,  6-in     1.50,     3.00 
Crimson  Bambler,  6-in.,  fine       1.50 
Baby  Ramblers,  6  and  7-in.  pots,  fine  shape     1.00,     2.00 
Baby  Ramblers,  white,  grand  plants,  6-in     1.00,     1.50 
Hybrids,  fine  plants     1.00,     1.50 
Spiraea  Gladstone,  6,  7,  8-in.  pans,  per  doz   .$9.00,  12.00,  15.00 
Lilac,  white,  lavender,  8-in.  pots,  each       2.00 
Rhododendrons,  fine  plants,  each    2.00,    3.00 

Per  Dozen. 

Obconicas,  in  splendid  colors,  6-in.  pots   $6.00 
Cinerarias,  in  splendid  colors,  6-in.  pots    4.00 
Cinerarias,  in  splendid  colors,  8-in.  pots    8.00 
Cineraria  Fimbriata,  splendid  colors,  8-in.  pots    8.00 
Hyacinths,  Tulips,  Jonquils   usual  prices 
Geraniums,  4-in.,  fine  bloom   $12.00  per  100 

We  solicit  a  share  of  your  orders.  Our  stock  never  was  finer.  Easter 
coming  late,  our  plants  have  not  been  over-forced  in  order  to  get  them  in bloom. 

Our  system  of  packing  is  as  near  perfect  as  possible;  we  wrap  all  plants 
heavy  with  paper  and  pack  same  in  crated  boxes  upright. 

J.  W.  Dudley  ft  Sons,  Parkersburg,  W.  Va. 
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1  Tke  New  Fern  Nephrolepls  Dreyerll.    (Sport  of  Boston.) 

KESSLER  BROS 

The  New  Fern 

Nephrolepis  Dreyerii 
(SPORT  OF  BOSTON) 

GROWN  BY 
a.  DREYER.  Elmhurst,  Long  Island,  New  York 

TpHIS  New  Fern,  when  exhibited  at  the  S.  A.  F.  &  0.  H.  Convention  last 

*  August,  received  the  following  description:  "Nephrolepis  Dreyerii 
has  maay  good  points  which  will  render  it  popular.  It  makes  a  quick 
growth,  is  compact,  of  good  color,  and  stands  considerable  rough  treat- 

ment, adapting  itself  to  almost  any  condition.  It  is  of  the  Scottii  type, 
but  not  as  stiff,  the  fronds  drooping  gracefully,  giving  the  plant  a  very 

attractive  appearance." 
Price:  2>4:-lnch  pots,  per  100,  $25.00;  per  1000,  $200.00. 

136-138  W.  28lh  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY 
Telephone  2336  Madison  Square. 

Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write 

EVANSVILLE,  IND. 

The  Market. 

There  is  nothing  new  to  report  about 
conditions  here.  The  business  done  the 
last  few  weeks  has  been  quite  satisfac- 

tory. Funeral  work  supplies  the  bulk 
of  the  demand  at  present.  Customers 
are  beginning  to  call  for  rose  plants  for 
outdoor  planting.  Roses  and  carnations 
are  in  good  demand,  are  fairly  plentiful 
and  of  good  quality. 

Various  Notes. 

Julius  Niednagel  &  Sons  have  been 
busy  and  at  times  used  all  the  flowers 
they  cut.  Their  delivery  wagon  was 
run  into  by  an  automobile  last  week 
and  the  shafts  damaged  considerably. 
It  happened  just  as  the  driver  was  turn- 

ing into  the  driveway  at  the  green- 
houses. 

The  Wm.  Blackman  Floral  Co.  is  cut- 
ting lots  of  roses  and  carnations  and 

enjoys  a  heavy  call  for  them. 
Ben  Kramer  reports  a  good  business. 

The  boy  he  formerly  employed  has  be- 
gun work  at  Newburgh  for  Otto  Kueb- 

ler,  as  he  wished  to  learn  the  growing 
part  of  the  business. 

Henry  Seymour  has  a  good  call  for  all 
of  his  carnations. 

J.  C.  Elsperman's  business  is  satis- 
factor}\ 

Nellie  Goodge  is  cutting  some  excel- 
lent carnations.  E.  L.  F. 

MINNEAPOLIS,  MINN. 

At  .1  recent  meeting  of  florists  and 
market  gardeners,  held  in  the  Commer- 

cial Club  rooms,  plans  were  made  for 
the  planting  of  flowers  in  the  streets 
and  boulevards,  in  preparation  for 
Civic  Celebration  week.  The  hope  was 
expressed  that  this  city  might  become 
known  as  a  "flower  city,"  as  well  as 
the  Flour  City.  Addresses  on  the  sub- 

ject were  made  by  Leroy  Boughner, 
chairman  of  the  committee  in  charge, 
and  by  H.  L.  Patthey  and  N.  L. 
Hughes.  G.  F.  Eeeves,  president  of  the 

Market  Gardeners'  Association,  and 
George  Libby,  a  former  president,  spoke 
on  Blatters  of  interest  to  the  trade. 

Easter  Bargains 
HYACINTHS,  4-ln.,  light  blue,  dark  blue, 

pink,  and  white,  right  for  Easter,  $9.00  per  100. 
TUUFS,  4-in.,  3  to  pot,  $10.00  per  100. 
FaiXTTLA  OBCONIOA,  4-in.,  mixed  colors, 

full  of  buds  and  bloom,  $5.00  per  100. 
CHINESE  PSIMKOSES,  mixed  colors,  $8.00 

per  100. OERANITTMS,  4-in.,  in  bud  and  bloom.  Poite- 
Tine,  Rlcard,  lla  Favorite,  and  6  fancy  kinds, 
$7.00  per  100. 
RXJBBEa  PLANTS,  6-ln.  pots,  fine  plants,  60c each. 

KABGUERITES,  SV^-in.,  in  bud  and  bloom. 
$5.00  per  100;  2>6-iu-.  iu  bni  and  bloom,  $2.S0 

per  100. FTXNKIA,  VARIEGATED,  3%-in.,  $10.00  per 100.    

2V^-in.  ALTERNANTHERAS,  red  and  yellow, 
fine  plants,  $2.60  per  100. 

3-in.  ABTTTILONS,  7  kinds,  $5.00  per  100. 
2%-in.  AGERATmiS,  $2.00  per  100. 
8-in.  BEGONIAS,  flowering,  7  fine  kinds,  $5.00 

per  100. 2V^-in.  COLEVS,  red,  yellow  or  5  kinds,  $2.50 

per  100. 2%-in.  FUCHSIAS,  8  Tarieties,  fine  plants, 
$2.60  per  100. 3-in.  DOXTBLE  PETUNIAS,  4  kinds,  $5.00  per 
100. 
3^-in.  SNAPDRAGONS,  bud  and  bloom,  $5.00 

per  100. 4-in.  HELIOTROPES,  in  bloom,  mixed,  $7.00 

per  100. 2% -in.  MME.  SALLEBOI  GERANIUMS,  $2.00 

per  100. FERNS.  Whltmanl,  Scottii,  Piersonl,  Boston, 

•Ice  plants,  10c.  16c,  26c  each. CANNA  ROOTS,  fancy  yarieties  mixed,  $1.60 
per  100.    
TOMATO,  CABBAGE,  CAULIFLOWER.  LET- 

TUCE, PEPPERS  AND  OTHER  VEGETABLE 
PLANTS  BY  THE  MILLION.  CORRESPOND- 

ENCE SOLICITED. 
Send  your  order  today  and  we  will  ship  when 

you  are  ready.  Although  our  stock  is  large  and 
in  grand  bhape,  this  adr.  may  not  appear  again. 

ALONZO  J.  BRYAN,   WaBhlggtonf  n'j. 

Princess  of  Wales 
Violet  Cuttings 

strong,    crown  cuttings,  well   rooted, 

from  strictly  gilt  edged  stock,  no  better  in 
the  country,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per  1000. 

Cash  with  order. 

Everett  E.  Cummin^s 
Violet  Specialist.    Woburn,  Mass. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CHOICE 

Eastei  M 
Ulles  that  can  be  shipped  to  you  at  any 

time  that  will  be  in  iust  rlgbt  for  Easter,  at 
12*20  per  bud. 

Imported  Hydranseas,  6-Inch.  C  to  8 
beads,  at  $1  00  and  11.25;  8-inch.  8  to  12  heads, 
at  $1  50  to  $2.00  each ;  9-inch.  10  to  20  heads,  at 
$2.00  to  t2.50  each. 
Spiraeas,  three  varieties  and  sizes,  at  35c, 

50c  and  75c.  Pink  variety  at  50c,  75c  and 

$1.00  each. 
Baby  Rambler  Roaee,  S^ajinch  at  20c; 

large  bubhy  plants  in  6-inch,  at  Toe  and  $1.00 

each. White  Ramblers,  4-inch,  $20.00;  5-inch, 

•50  00 
Hermosa  and  Soupert  Roses,  3>fl- 

incii.  20c;  4-inch.  25c;  5  inch.  50c  each. 
Cinerarias,  5-inch,  at  25c  each. 
Bulb  Stock.  We  shall  have  4,  5  and 

6-inch  pans  of  Hyacinths,  as  well  as  Daffodils 
and  haixir  Whites.    Ask  for  our  prices. 
Besides  other  stock,  we  shall  have  about 

1000  large  4-inch  Ctoranlums  and  400  or  500 
5-inch  ones  in  full  bloom  for  Easter. 
Coleus.  We  have  about  ten  varieties 

which  we  quote  at  75c  per  100  or  $6.00  per 
1000  for  rooted  cuttings ;  $2.00  per  100  or  $15.00 

per  1000  for  2  and  2'«-in. 
Silver  Leaf  Geraniums,  extra  fine  stock, 

$2..%  per  100. 
Double  Sweet  Alyssum,  t2.50  per  100. 

Be  suTt;  and  ask  for  our  list  of  soft- wooded 
plants;  also  ask  for  our  list  of  Ferns  and 
Decorative  Plants  for  Easter,  as  we  have  a 
very  large  stock. 

GEO.  A.  KUHL 
Wholesale  Grower,     PCKIN,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FERNS  FOR  DISHES 
Assorted  varieties,  2>4-in.  pots.  $3.50  per  100; 

.$30  00  per  1000. Cash  with  order.    500  at  1000  rate. 

FRANK  OECHSLIN 
4911  W.  QwJBcy  Strwt.   CHICAGO,  ILL 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 
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Spring  Stock- 
AMPELOPSIS  VEITCHII  (Japan  or  Boiton        i>os!  lOO 

Ivy),  2-year-oId  plants   $  1.75      $12.00 

HYDRANGEA  Paniculata  Grandif lora,  3-year- 
old       1.75        12.00 

RHODODENDRONS,  in  good  assortment,  tine 
plants    10.00 

CLEMATIS,  large-flowering  named  varieties, 
American-grown,  3-year-oId       3.60        28.00 

BOXWOOD,  bush-shaped,  12  to  15  inches  high, 
bushy  plants       3.50        25.00 

BOXWOOD,  pyramid-shaped,  2}^  to  3  ft  high, 
each,  $1.75;  pair,  $3.00.  3  to  3>^  ft.  high, 
each,  $2.25;  pair,  $4.00. 

H.  P.  ROSES,  in  ten  standard  varieties,  each 
mossed  separately,  very  desirable  for  retail- 
ing       1.65        13.00 

Dielytra  Speclabilis,  pink  and  white       1.00  6.00 

CALADIUMS  (Elephant's  Ear),  sound   bulbs 
with  live  center  shoots.  lOO  looo 
Size,    5  to    7  in   $  1.80      $15.00 
Size,    7  to    9  in       3.50        30.00 
Size,    9  to  12  in       6.00        55.00 
Size,  10  to.lt  in    10.00 
Size,  12  and  up     14.00 

BODDINGTON'S  CANNAS-We  stiU  have  some  good varieties  left.    Write  for  REVISED  LIS  F. 

We  also  have  a  full  line  of  all  SPRING  BULBS.    Send 
your  list  for  our  prices. 

Quality  Extra 
Easter 

..-'•:/ -I',-,'    •;f 

We  have  a  complete  stock  of  all  requisites,  including  Fancy 
and  Twig  Handle  Baskets  (zinc  and  tin-lined),  suitable  lor  Lilies 
and  Bulbous  stock  (many  new  shaped),  also  Westphalia  Water- 

proof Crepe,  Four-ply  Waterproof  Crepe,  Waterproof  Pot  Covers, 
Tissue  Pot  Covers,  Bon  Ton  Fiber  Ribbon  ( used  in  connection 
with  pot  coverings ),  Ever-Ready  Waterproof  Crepe  Pot  Covers, 
Green  and  Red  Prepared  ADIANTUM  FERNS  (for  Fern 
Dishes),  Green  Statice  Wreaths,  12  to  16-in. 

In  Birch  Bark  Ware  we  have  Handle  Baskets,  Plant  Boxes, 
Plant  Dis^ei,  Fern  Dishes,  Bulb  Dishes.  Birch  Pot  Covers,  Birch 
Canoes,  Chiffons,  all  colors  and  sizes ;  Porto  Rican  Mats,  a  full 
stock  of  all  shades  and  sizes  Ribbons,  Lace  and  Dotted  Chiffons, etc. 

We  have  just  taken  in  a  fine  line  of  GOLD  WARE— in 
FERN  DISHES,  WINDOW  BOXES,  CUT  FLOWER 
VASES,  ETC,  ranging  in  price  from  $1.00  to  $4.00  each.  Just 
the  thing  to  show  up  your  display. 

We  also  have  an  attractive  lot  of  CHINA  WARE  in 
various  colors  and  shapes,  suitable  for  Small  Table  Ferns,  Air 
Plants,  etc.,  from  $1.25  per  dozen  to  $6.(X)  per  dozen.  (Will 
hold  1  to  3  in.  pots.) 

ORDER  NOW  for  Easter  our  No.  3000  Crepe  Tissue 
Paper  Pot  Covers  for  5  to  7-inch  pots,  best  cheap  cover  made, 
assorted  colon,  $1.50  per  1(X). 

Send  for  our  Complete  Catalogue,  it's  free.     Head- 
quarters for  the  best  made  Wire  Work  in  America. 

You  will  make  no  mistake  in  sending  us  your  Easter  order  for  supplies*    Our 
stocks  are  always  fresh  and  up-to-date,  as  we  are  continually  taking  in  new  shipments. 

I^r*  Note  change  in  number*  Our  old  number,  45  Wabash  Avenue,  which 
we  have  used  for  the  past  16  years,  has  been  changed  to  166  North  Wabash  Ave- 

nue, to  take  effect  April  1st. 

LONG  DISTANCE  PHONE.  CENTRAL  6004 ESTABLISHED  1894 

Winterson's  Seed  Store 
166  North  Wabash  Ave., 

Old  Number, 

46  Wabash  Ave. Chicago,  III. 
MeptlOD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

DAHLIAS 
"We  are  growers  of  the  very  best;  have  a  large collection  to  select  from.    Send  for  prices. 

DAVID  HERBERT  &  SON 
ATCO,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Joseph  Heacock  Co. 
WyNCOTE,  PA. 

Qrowerg  of  FIHO  KOIltlaS 
Send  for  Price  List 

Easter  Lilies  f '"«^  stock We  expect  to  cut  25,000  to  30,000  blooms. 

Prices,  cut,  $12.50  and  $15  per  100.         Pot  plants,  per  bud,  $16  per  100. 

We  have  them  in  single  pots  and  pans,  3  and  5  bulbs  to  a 
pan.  Fine,  clean  stock.  We  can  ship  now,  plants  in  bud 

that  will  be  just  right  for  Easter.  Satisfaction  guaranteed. 
Cash  with  order  or  satisfactory  references. 

MIAMI  FLORAL  CO.,  24  North  Main  Street,  Dayton,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

>v.v:Mji.; 
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Tuberous-rooted  Begonias In  five  separate  colors— white,  srarlet,  crimson,  pink  and  yellow. 
Double,  $4.50  per  ItO;  $40.00  per  IOC  0. Single,  $8.60  per  100 ;  $20.00  per  lOOO 

GLOXINIAS 

.  il"  *S"/^  separate  rolors— white,  blue,  red   and   bluo  bordered 
white-t4.£0  per  100.    Finest  Mixed,  all  colors.  t3.50  per  100. 

FINE  FERNS 
Beady  for  Immediate  Retail  Sale 

We  have  an  exceptionally  fine  and  largestock  of  the  following 
varieties— hrst-class  plants  of  excoptionally  good  value,  plants  that will  please  the  most  critical  buyers,  both  iu  retfard  to  quality  and 

Nephrolepls  KleBantissima  (Improved).    The  finest  of 

this  type— never  showing  a  Boston  frond:  it  has  not  reverted  in  the 
last  four  years.  Fine  plants,  6-in.  pots,  16.00  per  <Joz.;  8-in.,  $12.00 
to$lH  (XI  Per  doz.;  large  specimens  In  12-in.  pans.  $3.00  to  $5.00  each. 

Nephrolepls  ElegantlBSima  Compacta.  This  bears  the 
same  relation  to  Elegantissima  that  Scottii  does  to  Bostoniensis.  It 
is  a  dwarf,  compact  plant,  especially  fine  in  the  small  sizes.  Fine 
plants,  din.  pots.  <().00  p«r  doz.;  .S-in..  $]S.0O  per  doz.;  extra  fine 
scecimens.  I'.'-in.  pans,  I^OO  each. Small  Ferns  lor  Ferij  Pans.  Best  and  hardiest  varieties, 
assorted:  Pteris  Mayii.  Wlmsetti,  Adiantoides,  Aspidium  Tsussi- 
mense.  Cyrtomiiim  Falcatum.  etc.  Nice  plants,  214-ln.  pots,  18.50 

ptr  100. CROTONS.     Fine  assortment,  well  colored,  5>in.  pots,  $9.00  per  doxen. 

F«  R»  PIERSON  CO.,      -      Tairytown-on-HudsoB,  New  York 

MILWAXJKEE. 

The  Market. 

Up  to  last  week  business  was  quite 
satisfactory,  but  has  taken  a  tumble 
mnce  then.  Stock  all  around  was  plen- 

tiful, with  demand  on  the  decrease;  con- 
sequently prices  came  down  a  few 

notches.  The  only  scarce  articles  were 
American  Beauties  and  Easter  lilies. 

Various  Notes. 

Spring  was  ushered  in  in  grand  style 
March  21,  for  the  thermometer  regis- 

tered 77  degrees  in  the  shade  at  3  p.  m. 
It  remained  fair  till  Sunday,  at  which 
time  it  rained,  while  Monday  we  were 
treated  to  snow  with  a  quick  drop  in 
temperature. 

J.  M.  Fox  &  Son,  who  have  occupied 
the  present  location  at  414  Milwaukee 
street  for  many  years,  have  been  noti- 

fied that  the  property  has  been  sold. 
J.  Fox,  Jr.,  says  they  have  not  yet  de- cided what  to  do. 

The  Milwaukee  Florists'  Club  is  in 
much  the  same  position,  for  the  build- 

ing in  which  the  club  held  its  meetings 
has  been  sold  and  is  to  be  replaced  by 
an  up-to-date  structure.  At  the  meeting 
next  Thursday,  April  6,  the  trustees  are 
expected  to  report  the  location  of  new 
quarters. 

A  visit  to  the  C.  C.  Pollworth  Co.'s 
greenhouses  found  everything  looking 
fine;  the  carnation  range  especially 
never  looked  better  and  there  is  a 
steady  cut  in  sight  for  the  rest  of  the 
season.  The  young  stock  is  also  thrifty and  clean. 

Fred  Schmeling,  on  the  Blue  Mound 
road,  who  was  one  of  the  first  persons 
to  grow  lilies  for  the  local  market,  has 
lost  all  faith  in  giganteum  and  says 
that  he  will  grow  Formosa  lilies  ex- 

clusively from  now  on.  To  judge  by  a 
batch  of  the  latter  which  he  now  has, 
one  must  admit  that  they  are  fine. 

At  the  Holton  &  Hunkel  Co.'s  green- 
houses at  Brown  Deer,  some  exception- 

ally fine  Killarney  and  White  Killarney 
roses  are  being  cut  these  days.  This 
company  reports  a  strong  demand  for 
Asparagus  plumosus  strings  during  the 
last  two  weeks. 

Scores  at  bowling 
Player.  1st  2d  3d 

G.  RuBCh  ..173  151  156 
N.  Zwelfel  141  143  163 
L.  Manus  .  79  150  119 
R.  Currle  ..150  126  180 
P.   Nohas  ..189  174  153 

Totals   ...732  744  771 

March  21  were: 

Player.       1st     2il  M 
A.    Kellner    190  192  154 
W.Halliday  110  113  126 
G.   Pohl    ...126  141  164 
G.     Hunkel.  139  116  133 
A.    Leldlger  140  102  167 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

Totals .711  724  744 

E.   O. 

Baytrees.'.Boxwood/.Rhododendrons 
Orders  booked  now  for  immediate  or  spring: 

delivery. 

Special  ̂ low  prices  quoted  by  mail. 

F.  W.  O.  SCHMITZ,  Importer  and  Exporter,  Prince  Bay,  N.Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Whitmani  Ferns 
2M-inch   $3.00  per  100 

I'er  100 

Caila  Devoniensis,  3-in   $    4.00 

Daisies  (Nicholson's  white 
and  yellow,  best  for  forc- 

ing)   ,.        4.00 
Dracaena  Indivisa,  5-in      20.00 
Asparagus  Sprengeri,  strong 

3-in         4.00 

STRONG,  WELL-ROOTED 
CARNATION   CUTTINGS 

Victory,  Beacon,  May  Day,  After- 
glow, Enchantress,  White  and  Rose- 

pink  Enchantress,  at  rock-bottom 

prices. At  the  home  of  the 
Richmond  Rose   .  .  . 

FRED  H.  LEMON  &  CO. 
RICHMOND,  IND. 

Mention  The  Rp^ifw  u-hnn  ^■n\■^  write. 

Asparagus 
Asparafrns  Plumo»u8  Nanus.  2  In    J2  00 
AsparsKUB  Flumoeus  Nanus.  3-ln   4  qq 
AsparaRUB  Sprengeri  3  In    300 
Primula  Obconlca.  :i-ln     300 
Heliotropes.  >  urple  and  white.  3  In    2.(10 
Geraniums.  Rose,  3ln    300 
Geraniums.  Mme.  Sallerol,  2-ln    2  50 
Lantanas,  2  varieties,  2Hj1q    2  00 
Plleas.  2-ln  —    200 
Olsrar  Plants,  2  In    o  00 
ColeuB.  10  sorts,  2-ln     175 
Achyrantbes,  red  and  greBTt,2hi-la   2  00 
Canna  Austria,  dry  roots.  2  to  3  eyes       100 
Vlnoa.  trailing.  2  sorts,  rooted  cnttlDgs,  per 

1000.  $9.00    i.()o 
Satisfaction  Guaranteed 

Miller's,  Florists,  Newark,  0. MpnHnn  ThA  Review  when  vnu  write 

ANTON  SCHULTHEiS,  College  Point,  L.  I. 
Headquarters  for 

DECORATIVE  and  FLOWERING  PIANTS 

Easter  Stock 
naby  Rambler*.  6-ln.  pots,  nicely  budded.  Just 

right  for  Easter;  with  5  to  7  clusters  of  buds,  clean, 
healthy  foliage,  no  mildew;  height.  15  to  18  inches 
above  pot,  *<i.0()  per  doz. ;  147.50  per  100. 
Spiraea  6lad»)tone,  6  and  7-iD.  pots,  perfect 

foliage,  budded,  fine  stock.  $4.50  per  doz.;  $36.00 

per  100. 
Hydrangea  Otaksa.  TblR  stock  Is  nicely  bud- 

dpd.  will  be  right  for  Kaster;  these  are  good  sellers. 
Order  now.  6-ln.  pots.  $4  50  and  $6.00  per  doz.; 
$35.00  and  $47..'>0  per  100;  7-ln.  pots,  $7.50  and  $9.00 
per  doz.:  $60  (10 and  $70  00  per  100. 

Seedllnss  tbat  are  ready  now. 
Per  100         lOOO 

Kentia  Belmoreana  Palnfs   $2.50     $20.00 
Asparaens  Pinniosus  Nanus 

(write  for  prices  (  n  larger  quantity)..  1.25       lO.OO 
Aaparaifns  Sprenseri       75         6.00 
Cyclamen  Persicnnt  Giaranteum, 

4-5  colors.  Order  quick,  as  only  about 
.5000areleft    1.50       12.50 

Bedding  Stock 
Per  doz.      100       lOOO 

2-in.  Asparagus  Sprengeri    |2.S0    $22.M 
3-ln.  Asparagus  Sprengeri   $0  75      6.00 
3  In.  Obconlca  Primroses    1.00      7.00 
4-ln.  Obconlca  Primroses   2.10 
2-ln.  Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus. .  3.00 
2-ln.  Queen  Alexandra  Daisies   40      3.00 
Rooted  cuttings  Salvia  Splendens.  1.00 
Rooted  cuttings  Ageratum,  blue  ..  .75 
1'2-ln.  Dracaena  Indivisa    2.50 
2ia-in.  Dracaena  Inilvlsa   40      3.0U 
3-ln.  Draciena  Indivisa   7R      6.00 
2-ln.  Wme.  Sallerol  Geranium   40     3.00 
I'aln.  Lobelia  K.  Mallard   40     3  00 
2  In.  English  Ivy        ...          40     3.00 
2-in;  Ferns  Aspidium  Tsusslmense  2.60     20.00 

All  this  stock  Is  seasonable  and  If  you  can  use  any 
at  all  It  would  be  well  to  get  same  early,  as  you  know 
how  hard  It  Is  to  get  good  stock  as  season  advances. 
Cash  from  unknown  parties.  To  buyers  wltb 

approved  credit,  60  days'  time  If  wanted. 

D.  U.  AUGSPURGER  &  SONS  CO. 
PEORIA,  njL. 

English  Ivy 
2-inch,  choice  stock. 

$4.00  per  100;   $30.00  per  1000. 
Order  at  once,  stock  limited. 

JKCOB  SCHULZ 
550  S.  fourth  Avenue,  LOUISVILLE,  KY. 
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BV^^lio  old  relial>le  firm,  GOIff^Y  ASCHFIANN,  is  not  connected  with  any  other  firm  and  is  more  active  than  ever 

Unexpected  busineps  preventeil  us  from  exhibiting 'onr  stock  at  the  Boston  Flower  Show,  Mareh  25,  but  we 
^,.'.,  !■      kindly  ask  all  of  onr  many  customers  of  the  past,  artd  nowl'  if  possible  to  come  direct  to  our  establishment,  the Great  Factory  of  Live  Stock,  a  Plant  Producing  Mill  that  Never  Closes,  and  make  a  personal  inspection  of  our 
V  stock.     The  Germantown,  Chestnut  Hill,  or  Willow  Grove  trolley,  at  13th  and  8th  and  Marjiet,  will  take  you  to 

ji^  ,,:      West  Ontario  street  and  from  there  walk  two  squares -east. 

Prepare  for  Easter 
Keep  cool!  Don't  worry!  Don't  be  downhearted!  Cheer  up!  Your  old,  reliable  friend  of  Philadelphia, 

Godfrey  Aschinaun,  thinks  of  you,  takes  care  of  you  and  provides  for  you  in  hard  times,  in  war  times,  in  all 
times.    His  big  stock  and  his  cheap  priced  of  Easter  stock  will  certainly  pull  you  through  Easter,  IHll. 

If  you   would  know  the   fairest   sigbt  your  eyes 
can  ever  see. 

Where    the    most    perfect    plants    are    grown,    to 
Asehmanu's  come  with  me. 

Why!      Ne'er   since   flowers   began   to  bloom   was such  a  glorious  show 
Of  all    the   best   that   florists  need   found   In   one 

place  to  grow. 
The  lilies  are  tlie  very   best  yet   seen  on   Easter day. 
Azaleas  are  whole  sheets   of  flowers,   perfect   In 

every    way. 
The  Arauoarlas   matchless  are,   s&  are   the  ferns 

all    green. 
With  bulbs,  and  plumed  Spiraea,  the  best  you've ever    seen. 
And  Aschmann  gives  a  challenge,  let  every  florist hear. 
For  flowers  or  prices,  either,  no  rival  does  he  fear. 
If    you    wish    to    gather    dollars    like    violets    In 

the  spring. 
Then  send  your  largest  order,  his  plants  the  cash 

will    bring. 

Our  reputation  in  growing  Easter  plants  for 
the  wholesale  market,  to  which  we  ship  all  over 
the  entire  country,  Canada  and  Me.xico,  from 
the  Atlantic  to  the  Pacific  oceans,  for  many 
years  past,  is  sufilclent  guarantee  to  prove  our 
Rbillty. 

No  joke— we  have  this  year  an  immense 

stock  of  Lilies— lilies  to  burn,  to 
beat  the  band.  Order  now 

Easter  Lilies,  LUium  multiflorum,  the  genuine 
]apane«e  Easter  Lily,  directly  imported  by  us. 
We  have  a  friend  in  Japan  who  looks  after  our 
Interests  there.  He  picks  out  for  us  only  the 
good,  healthy  ones,  and  marks  them  while  they 
are  growing,  the  lOln.  bulbs,  and  therefore  he 
ships  to  us  the  cream  of  the  plants  of  Japan. 
We  have  lilies  this  year  to  burn;  can  supply.  If 
nothing  happens,  every  customer  and  others 
who  want  HIIrs.  If  you  see  them  growing  in  oar 
greenhouses  you  must  all  admit  they  are  "crack- 
erjacks."  We  sell  them  cheap,  too.  Where 
other  florists  get  15c  per  bud,  we  only  charge 
you  10c  per  bud,  for  plants  in  6-in.  pots,  having 
a,  8,  10  and  more  buds  to  the  plant.  Plantn 
Vnder  5  buds,  12c  per  bud,  6-in.  pots;  in  all 
heights,  green  as  grass,  good  foliage  from  bottom 
up.  Owing  to  lilies  getting  dearer  every  year, 
tully  .SO  per  cent  of  them  have  to  be  dumped 
(we  only  keep  the  healthy  ones  for  our  cus- 

tomers and  others),  illy  growing  is  not  profitable 
and,  as  we  sell  our  lilies  cheap.  It  would  bo 
verv  much  appreciated  If  some  other  plants  would 
be  Included  in  the  order. 

Spiraea  Gladstone  for  Easter 
What  is  a  Home?  What  is  a  Store?  What  Is 

a  Church?  What  is  an  Easter  present  without 
having  a  few  plant*^  of  the  so  much  admired  and 
so  greatly  in  demand  Spiraea  Qladstone?  Oh, 
those  charming  sprays  of  beautiful  pure  white 
flowers!  And  the  foliage,  too,  with  its  waxy, 
deep  green  color  Is  a  Jewel  in  itself.  Mixed  with 
beautiful  lilies  and  other  blooming  plants  it  will 
complete  the  flower  (Tecorations  for  your  happy. 
Joyful  Easter  of  1911.  Knowing  the  great  de- 

mand for  this  plant  the  past  Easters,  when  not 
half  our  customers  could  be  supplied,  we  are 
well  prepared  this  year  for  the  rush  and  in 
spite  of  the  scarcity  last  fall  in  Holland  when 
other  florists'  supplies  were  cut  short  by  Holland 
growers,  we  were  fortunate  in  obtaining  enough 
of  the  bulbs  to  fill  two  bouses  and  we  are  able 
to  supply  all  incoming  orders  promptly;  5Vi,  6 
to  7-ln.  pots,  full  of  buds  and  flowers,  and  some 
are  as  big  as  a  wash  tub.  IS.V.  ."iOc,  7.">c  and $1.00  each;    dozen  or  more  the  same. 

Go  to  Hf  adquartcrs  for  Azaleas 
Azalea  Indica  Is  a  specialty  with  us.  grown 

for  us  under  contract  by  an  Azalea  specialist  in 
Belgium  for  the  last  twenty  years.  Have  four 
houses    full    of    the    choicest.      Only    best    well- 

known  American  varieties  are  imported,  and  are 
now  in  e.\cellent  condition,  covered  with  buds. 
Just  right  for  Easter.  We  ship  only  good  stock, 
full  of  buds  and  flowers. 

What  Is  the  name  of  the  best  double  pink 
azalea?  Mme.  Van  der  Cruyssen  is  the  name, 
originated  by  the  well-known  azalea  specialist 
Mr.  Van  der  Cruyssen  of  Belgium.  Millions  are 
raised  every  year  and  shipped  to  every  point  of 
the  globe  from  Belgium.  We  have  a  big  stock 
on  hand  of  this  so  well-known  and  favorite  vari- 

ety in  tip  top  condition.  Every  plant  Is  as  round 
as  an  apple,  covered  with  buds.  Just  right  for 
Easter  trade.  6  to  7-in.  pots,  75c.  $1.00,  $1.2.5. 
$l.r>(l  to  $2.00  each.  Have  only  a  limited  numlier 
of  small  sizes,  so  the  larger  ones,  such  as  the 
$1.2."i.  $1.,")()  and  $2.00  sizes,  must  be  taken  in connection  with  the  Trie  and  $1.00  sizes. 

Deutsche  Ferle.  This  Is  the  best  pure  double 
white,  6-in.  pots,  50c,  75c,  $1.00  to  $1.50. 

Bernard  Andrea  alba  (white).  We  have 
mostly  big  plants,  $1.50,  $2.00  to  $3.00  each; 
a  few  smaller  sires,  75c,  $1.00  to  $1.25;  Niobe, 
al.<!0  white,  50e,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25,  $1.50  to  $2.00 
each.  Vervaeneana,  De  Schryveriana  (double 
variegated),    75c,    $1.00,    $1.25,    $1.50,    $2.00    to 

^Primula    Obconica. 
dozen. 

$2.ri0.  Simon  Mardner,  50c,  73c  to  $1.00.  Em- 
pereur  du  Bresil,  7.'>c  to  $1.00.  Anna  Gunkel, pure  double  white,  75c  to  $1.00. 

Pres.  Oswald  de  Kerchove,  $1.00,  $1.25  to  $2.00. 
Empress  of  India,  50c,  75c.  $1.00,  $1.25,  $1.50  to 
$2.00.  Apollo  (red),  50c,  00c,  75c  to  $1.00.  Other 
good  varieties,  such  as  Helene  Thelemann,  etc., 
75c,  $1.00,  $1.25,  $1.50  to  $2.00.  When  we  are 
out  of  one  color,  we  send  tbe  next  similar  color; 
also,  if  we  are  out  of  the  size  ordered,  we  send 
the  next  size  either  above  or  below  the  price mentioned. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa  never  was  as  good  as  this 
year,  green  as  grass,  full  of  buds,  every  branch 
stocked  up.  5V4,  6  to  7-ln.  pots,  35c,  50c, 
75c,  $1.00,  $1.25  to  $1.50. 

Murillo  Tulips,  double,  pinkish  pearl,  valued 
very  highly  as  a  pot  tulip,  3  bulbs  in  a  4-in.  pot. 
■51.80  per  dozen  pots;  $14.00  per  100;  right  for IJaster. 

Tournesol  Tulips,  best  double  tulips,  varie- 
gated, three  bulbs  in  a  4-in.  pot.  $1.80  per  dozen 

pots;  $14.00  per  100;  right  for  Easter. 

5-ln.,    $2.00    to   $2.50    per 

Cinerarias  for  Faster 

Readers,  Just  a  second!  I  wish  to  call  your 
attention  to  a  house  full  of  Cineraria  Hybrida 
Orandiflora  for  Easter,  which  has  no  equal.  If 
you  are  not  fortunate  enough  to  see  them  growing 
in  our  establishment,  then  Just  Imagine  yourself 
in  Paradise,  a  flower  garden  In  Eden,  your  eyes 
feasting  on  a  mass  of  flowers  of  many  various 
high  colors.  This  is  the  condition  .  of  onr 
Cineraria  house  at  Easter  time,  with  our  new 
improved  strain,  with  many  thousands  6-ln.  pot 
plants  of  meilium  tall  sizes:  some  of  the  plants 
iiaving  immense  heads  of  flowers,  twice  as  big 
as  those  of  tbe  ordinary  varieties,  the  plants 
being  as  big  as  a  bushel  basket;  6-ln.  pots,  25c, 
35c,  fiOc,  75c  and  $1.00  each. 

Ipomoea  Noctiflora,  purest  white  moonflower. 
for  which  we  have  a  world-wide  reputation,  now 
ready,  2% -in.  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 

Hyacinths,  four  best  colors,  King  of  the  Blues 
(dark  blue).  Grand  Maltre  (light  blue),  Gertruda 
(best  pink).  La  Grandesse  (best  white),  right 
for  Easter,  in  cold  frame,  4-in.  pots,  10c  to  12c. 

Crimson  Rambler,  nicely  staked  np,  30,  36,  40. 
."O  inches    high,   $1.0O  to  $l.,"iO. 

Daffodil  Voq  Sion,  double-nosed  bulbs.  This 
Is  the  best  double  yellow  narcissus  In  existence. 
5^  to  6-In.  pots.  3  bulbs  In  one  pot,  $2.50  to 
?3.00  per  dozen  pots;   right  for  Easter. 

Araucaria  Bobusta  Compaota,  specimen  plants, 

spring  1010  importation,  6  to  7-ln.  pots,  6  years old,  3  good  tiers,  20,  25  and  30  inches  high,  same 
in   width,    very    handsome,    $1.50    to   $2.00  each. 

Arauoaria  Excelsa  Olanca.  This  is  a  beauti- 
ful blue  variety,  very  graceful  and  beaatlfnl. 

Specimen  plants.  6-ln.,  7-in.,  8-in.  pots,  4  and  5 
years  old.  4.  5  and  6  tiers.  20,  25,  .30  and  32  la. 
high,  same  in  width.  $1.25.  $1.50,  $1.75  to  $2.00 
each;    spring  1910  importation. 

Araucaria  Excelsa,  3,  4  and  5  years  old,  4,  0. 
6  and  7  tiers.  6-tn.  pots,  25,  30.  35  and  40  in. 
hieh.  7.5c,  $1.00.  $1.25,  $1.50  to  $2.00  each.  Can 
meet  all   applications;     spring    1910  importation. 

Scholzeli  and  Whitman!  ferns,  6-in.,  7-In.  and 
8-In.   pots.  50c,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25  to  $1.50. 

Boston  Ferns,  6i^-in.,  6-ln.  and  7-in.  pots,  40c. 
50c,  75c  to  $1.()0. 

Scottii  Ferns,  5>^-in.  to  6-in.,  7-in.  and  8-ln. 
pots,  40c,  50c,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25  to  $1.50. 

Nephrolepis  Oiatrasii,  This  is  a  very  hand- 
some fern,  resembling  tbe  Scottii,  but  shorter 

and  bushier,  with  weeping  habit,  which  gives  It 
a  very  fine  appearance  and  makes  it  valuable. 
5,  5^  to  6-ln.  pots,  40c,  50c  and  76c;  small 4-ln.,  25c. 

Ferns  for  dishes,  2V^-ln.,  assorted,  $4.00  per 100. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  4-in.  pots,  strong,  10c; 
2  Ml -in.,   strong,  $4.00  per  100. 

Kentia  Forsteriana,  in  fine  shape,  6%  to  6-ln. 
pots,  4.  5  and  6-year-old,  30.  35,  40  and  45  inches 
high,  75c,   $1.00.  $1.25,  $1.50,  $2.00  to  $2.50. 
Kentia  Belmoreana,  5,  6  to  7-year-old,  6  to 

7-iu.  pots,  $1.25,  $1.50  to  $2.00  each. 
Kentia  Belmoreaaa,  comMiratloD  -phrnts,  S 

plants  In  0  and  7-in.  pots,  25,  30  to  35  inches 
high.  $1.00,  $1.25  to  $1.50  each.  This  Is  a 
special  bargain,  seldom  offered. 
Latania  Borbonica,  6  to  7-in.  pots,  30  Inches 

high,  50c  to  75c. 
Dracaena  Bruanti,  6-in.  pots,  23  to  30  Inches 

high,  40c  to  50c. 
Begonia  Bex,  3  varieties,  5^-in.  pots,  20c  to 

25c. 
We  have  no  catalogue;  this  is  our  lowest  cash 

price. 
All  goods  must  travel  at  purchaser's  risk.     Cash  with  order,  please.     Please  state  if 

you  'want  stoc^E  shipped  in  or  out  of  pots. 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN,  ̂ .^u,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Importer,  Wholesale  Grower  and  Shipper  of  Pot  Plants. 

'^ix^itt^i-. 
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Classifies 
ACHILLEAS. 

Achillea  The  Pearl,  fleld-grown,  |2.00  per  100; 
$8.00    per    1000. 
  O.    B.    Steyens,    Shenandoah,    Iowa. 

ACHYRANTHES. 
Achyranthes    McNally,    also    red,    2^-in.,    2c: 

2%-ln..  2MiC. 
  Hammerschmldt    &    Clark,    Medina,    O. 

AGATHEAS. 
Agatheas,  2\i,-in.,  $2.50  per  100. 
  Geo.   H.   Mellen  Co.,  Sprlngfleld,   Ohio. 

AGERATUMS. 
Aiteratums,    Mi-xicuii.    dwarf,    white    and    blue. 

Transplanteil    seedlings,    60c    per    100;    |3.00   per 
1000.     Cash  with  order. 

  Aurora    Greenhouse   Co.,    Aurora,    111. 
Agera turns,  blue,  rooted  cuttings.  |5.00  1000; 

3-ln.,   $4.00  per   100,    $.35.00  per   1000. 
The  GiM>.    Wittlwld  Co., 

EdgeBrook,    Chicago,    Illinois 
Ageratum  Imperial,  dwarf  blue,  90c  per  100; 

$7.50  per  1000.  .')00  at  1000  rate.  Cash,  please. 
Kobcr  &  Radke,  1712  S.  4th  Ave..  Maywood.  111. 

Ageratum  Little  Blue  Star,  rooted  cuttings,  50c 
100,    $4.00    1000;   21n.,    2c.      Cash. 

W.   E.   Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,   III. 

Ageratuinh:,  Stella  Gurney  and  white,  2V4^n7, 
2%c;   21-i-In..   2%c. 

Ilamniersolinildt   &   Clark,    Medina,    Ohio. 

Ageratnms,  dwarf  blue,  2%-ln.,  $2.50  per  100; 
dwarf  white,    2%-in..   $2.50  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Ageratum   Stella    Gurney,    SV^-in.,   4c:   2K-lii., 
l%c;   rooted  cuttings,   60c   per  100. 
  0.    H.    Jacoba,    Weatfleld.    Magg. 

Dark  ageratum  rooted  cuttings,  50c  100;  2-in., 
H^c.  U.   G.    Harglerode,    Slilppensburg,    Pa. 

Ageratums,    blue.      See  display   adv. 
D.   U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,   Peoria,   111. 

Ageratum  Stella  Gurney   R.  C,   50c  100;  $4.00 
1000.     Cash.     J.  P.  Cannata,  Mt.  Freedom,  N.  J. 

Ageratums,    Wlilte    Cap,    S.    Gurney,    50c    100; 
prepaid.   OOc.        A.   J.    Baldwin,   Newark.   Ohio. 

Ageratums,  4  kinds.  $.'5.0<»  per  1000;  2-in..  IVjC. 
t'asli.   Ryer    Bros.,    Chaml>ersburg .    Pa . 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
Altemantheras.  Strong  rooted  cuttings,  the 

kind  that  will  please  you. 
P.  major  (red)   50c  per  100;  $4.00  per  1000 
A.    nana    (yellow)   50c  per  100;     4.00  per  1000 
Brllliantlsslma      OOc  per  100;     5.00  per  1000 

J.  W.  Uavls,  225  W.  16tb  St.,  Davenport,  la. 
ALTERNANTHERAS. 

Rooted    cuttings    for   spring   delivery. 
P.   MAJOR      $4.00  per  1000 
A-    NANA   4.00  per  1000 
BRILLIANTISSiMA        6.00  per  1000 
        R.   R.   Davis  Co.,    Morrison,    111. 
Altemantheras,  red  and  yellow.  Rooted  cut- 

tings, 50c  per  100,  $4.00  per  1000;  2i4-ln.  pots, 
$2.00   per    100. 

Henry    Ernst    &    Son,    Washington,    Mo. 

Alternanthera  rooted  cuttings,  good  yellow  and 
red.  $4.50  per  1000. 
J.    C.   Frasch.    Erie  and   Kensington,   Phila.,   Pa. 

Alter-iantiiera    riKited   cuttings,    red   and   green, 
50c    per    100;    $4.09   per    10<I0. 
  Bird    Forrest.    Waxahachie,    Texas. 

Altemantheras.     red     and     yellow.     2-in.     pots. 
April  10.  $2.(X)  per  100.     Cash. 
  Jos.    H.    Ciinningliam.    Delaware,    Ohio. 

Alternantlieras,     red     and     yellow,     best     ever. 
Rooled   cuttings,    »K)e;    2-in.,   $2.00.      Cash. 
  Geo.    .M.    Brlnkcrhoff.    Sprlngfleld.    III. 

Alternanthera  rooted  cuttings.  BrIIIiantlssima 

and  A.  nana.  ."»0c  per  lOO.  Ready  after  April  10. 
  C.    S.    lildgway.    I.uniberton.    N.    J. 

Altemantheras.  Brilliantisslnia  and  A.  nana, 
2  in..  $2.00  10<».  A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  O. 

Altemantheras,   red.  yellow.   $4.00  1000.     Cash. 
K.  VV.  R.'cr.  Prop..  S.  Flo.  Co..  Shippeusburg.  Pa. 

Altemantheras.  red  and  yellow.  $4.50  per  1000. 
Cash.   Byer  Bros.,   Chambersburg.    Pa. 

ALYSSUM. 
Double    alyssuni.       Rooted     cuttings,     COc     100. 

$5.00   1000;    2-in..    $2.00    100. 
II.     .Stabenow,     Jr.,     Reading.     Pa. 

Rate  for  advertising   in  this  department 
10  cents  a  line  net,  per  insertion. 

Double   alvssum,   2-in.    pots,    2c.     Cash,   please. 
South   View   Floral  Co., 

R.    D.    No.    1  Fair   Haven,    Pa. 

Aiyssum  Little  Gem.  Plants  from  seed  bed, 
2oc   per  100  by   mall,   postpaid. 

A.    B.    Campbell,    Cochranvllle,    Pa. 

Aiyssum,  dble.  giant  B.  C,  75c;  2-ln.,  $1.75 
100.  Cash.  E.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co., 
Shippeni>burg,    Pa. 

Aiyssum,  double  giant.  Rooted  cuttings,  50c 
per  100.  $4.00  per  1000;   2-ln..  2c.     Cash. 

W.   E.   Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,   III. 

Alvssum,  double,  strong  plants,  75c  per  100, 

prepaid.        S.  W.   Pike,  St.  Charles.  III. 
Double  sweet  aiyssum,  2-in..  $2.00  100.  Cash, 

please.  B.  H.   Klus  &  Son,  Anderson,  Ind. 

Aiyssum.  double  and  single.  2V4-in.,  $2.00  per 
100;  .300  for  $5.00.     J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Double  giant  aiyssum,  70c  per  100;  $6.00  per 
1000,  prepaid.     C.  Humfeld,  Clay  Center.  Kan. 

Aiyssum,   giant,   60c   100;   prepaid,  70c. 
A.    J.    Baldwin,    Newark,    Ohio. 

.TOO  line  Little  Gem  aiyssum.  2%-ln.  pots.  $2.2."> per   100.      Locust   St.   Greenhouses.  Oxford,   Pa. 

Aiyssum  rooted  cuttings,  ."iOc;  2-in..   I'/jC. 
T'.  G.   Harglerode,  Shippensburg,  Pa. 

AMPELOPSIS. 
.\mpelopsis  Veitclili.  Fine  2-year  plants,  trans- 

planted when  1  year  old.  No.  1  selected,  2V4  to 
4  ft.,  strong  tops,  $6.00  per  100.  No.  2,  fine 
plants.  2  to  3  ft.  tojis,  $4.00  per  100;  $.30.00  per 
•imK).  Fine  1-year,  2  to  .3  ft.  tops.  $.3.00  per  100; 

J2.'>.00  iwr  1000;  50  by  mail  for  $2.00. 
  Chas.     Black.     Hightstown.     N.    J. 

Ampelopsls  Veitchli,   strong,  7c. 
  Levant   Cole,    Battle   Creek.    Mich. 

ANTHERICUM. 
Antlierlciini  varlegatuni.  2V4-in..   $.3.0<»  per  KM). 

Storrs     &    Harrison    Co.,     Painesvllle,     Ohio. 

Autherlcum  var..  extra  strong,  3-ln.,  5c;  4-in., 
8c.  M.    JL   Lathrop.   Cortland,   N.  Y. 

  AQUATICS.   
Water  hvadntlis.  water  cabbage  and  parrot's 

eatlier.  $2100  per  100;  $10.00  per  KIOO.  Cal)omba 
ind  other  fish  grasses.  2."ic  l:er  lb.:  $15.(K)  per 
I0(»  lbs.  Prepared  black  moss,  for  flsh  to  spawn 

m  25c  per  11).  Water  lilies,  all  colors.  2.")e  ea. B.    >1.    Wicliers    &   Co..    (iretna.    La. 

fe 
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  AQUILEGIAS.   
Columbine,  fleld-grown  clumps,  $6.00  per  100. 
Electric  Park  Greenhouses,  Fort  Smith,  Ark. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucaria  excelsa,  3  tiers,  60c  each;  $6.00  per 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Bilgehrook.   Chicago,    Illinois. 

ARDISIAS. 
ArOlslH    crenulnta.    3  In.,    pots,    \Ztc  each;    4-In. 

nets.   2.'>c  each:   5  In.    pots.   35c  each. C     P.    DIcterlch    &    Bro.,    Maysvllle,    Ky. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Asparagus  .S|ireiigeri,  2Vi-in..  $2.50  per  100; 

3-iu.,  $4.00  per  100;  4-in.,  $7.00  per  100;  5-in., 
$15.00  per  100.  Asparagus  plumosus.  2%-in., 
«2.nO  per  100;  3-ln.,  $5.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  $8.00 
per  100.     Cash,   please. 

Luther  Maynard,   R..  13,   Knoxville,  Tenn. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2V4-lii-<  extra  strong, 
$2.00  per  100;  3-in.,  $5.00  per  100;  strong  seed- 

lings, $1.00  per  100,  $6.00  per  1000;  maUing  10c. 

Cash. 
W.   E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,  111. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl  seedlings,  $1.00  per  100; 
$7.00  per  1000.  Asparagus  plumosus,  $1.25  per 
100;  $10.00  per  1000.     April   1.     Cash. 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio. 

Asparagus    Sprengerl,    strong    2-ln.,    ready    for 
shift,  $2.00  per  100;  $17.00  per  1000.    500  at  1000 
rate.     Cash  with  order,  please. 

  J.   A.   Swartley   &  Sons,   Sterling,    111. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl,  extra  strong  3\(i-Ib.,  fine 

for  hanging  baskets,  $6.00  per  100.  A.  plumosus 
seedlings,  $1.26  per  100.     Cash. 

Daut  Bros.,   112  E.   Prairie,   Decatur,   111. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  $2.50  1(K)0: 
$4.75  2000;  $11.25  5000;  $20.00  10,000;  $35.00 
20.000.  F.  M.  Warner,  1100  So.  Flower  St., Los  Angeles,  Calif.   

Asparagus  plumosus,  3-ln.,  $5.00  per  100;  4-ln., 
$8.00  per  100.  Asparagus  Sprengerl,  3-in.,  $4.00 
per  100;  4-in.,  $7.00  per  100.  Cash,  please.  See 
our  display  adv.    Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

ASPARAGUS     PLUMOSUS     NANUS. 
Extra   large   heavy  strings, 

50c  each. 
W.    H.    ELLIOTT.   BRIGHTON.    MASS. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  4-in.,  $1.50  per  doz., 
$10.00  per  100,  $80.00  per  1000;  500  at  1000  rate. 

The  Geo.   Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook,  Chicago,   111. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  strong,  healthy,  4-ln., 
$6.00    i)er    100.      Order    quick. 

N.   C.  Moore  Co.,   Morton  Grove,   111. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  and  Sprengerl.  Sec 

display    adv.. D.   U.   .Vugspurger  &  Sons  Co.,   Peoria,  111. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  extra  nice,  21^  and  3-ln., 
3c   and  4c.     Cash. 

John   F.    Flood,    Montvale,    Mass. 

.\sparagus  Sprengerl,  strong  3-iD.  plants,  5c; 4-in  .    8c.  ^ 

South   Bend    Floral    Co..    South   Bend,    Ind. 

.\sparagi!s  Sprengerl.  strong  4-ln.,  $5.00  per 
KtO;  2Mi-ln.,  $1.50  per  100. 

J.    C.    Schmidt,    Bristol,    Pa. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2V4-ln.,  strong,  ready  for 
shift,  $2.50  per  100. 

Tlie  East  Lawn  Gardens,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl.    strong,    ready    for  shift, 
2%-ln.,   $2.50  100.     Cash. 
  A.    W.   W.    Bryan,    Petersburg,    Va. 

Asparagus    plumosus,    4-ln.,    $8.00;    Sprengerl, 
3-ln.,  $4.00  per   100. 

  J.  H.   Milnor  &  Son,  Ada,  Ohio. 
Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengerl,   4 — 4^-iD.. 

12  Vie. 

Crown    Point    Floral   Co.,    Crown   Point,    Ind. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  strong  seedlings, 
$1.25  per  100.  A.  Sprengerl.  $1.00.  Free  by 

niaiL   Samuel    Wliltton.    Utlca,    N.    Y. 
-XsparaRifc    Sprengerl.    2    and    2Vi-in.,    2c    and 

2V,c.     Mnie.  Saileroi.  2  and  2yj-ln..  2c  and  2MiC. 
C.  K.  Wisner.  2476  Cherry  St..  Toledo.  0. 

•XsparagHs  plumosus,  3-iu.,  5c;  by  the  thousand, 4c. 
C.  L.  Jenkins  &  Son.  R.  D.  No.  2.  Anacostla.  D.  C. 

.Xsi)arafrns  ])lumosus  seedlings,  $1.00  per  100; 
$.s..-)0  per  1000.  Carl  Rauth.  Springfield.  111. 

-Vspnragns  Sprrngeri,  2M!-ln.  pots.  $2.50.     (^ash. Geo.     Engel.    Xenia.     Ohio. 

.\sparagus  plumosus,  3  and  4-in..  strong  plants, 
J.'.no  per  100.         Carl  Illrsch.   Hillsdale.   .Mich. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  strong  3-ln.,  $4.00  i>er 
100.        Fred   H.    I^'mon  &  Co..    Richmond.    Ind. 

-Xsparagns  Sprengerl.  2-in.,   $l.iJO  per  100. 

  Wettlin   Floral   Ci>.,    Hornell,    N. 
\  unurn  ariiu     Mf  Afoitcrorl        '{.In         9-von  r       d.n 

Y. 

.\sparngus  Sprengerl,   3-ln.,  2-year,  4c. 
  J.    II.    Dann    &    Son.    Westtteld.    N.    Y. 

.\Kiiar;igus  Sprengerl,   2-in.,   special,   I'/ic;  4-in., 
strong.  tOc.     Cottage  (Jreenliouses,   Litchfield,   111. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,   strong  2'/2-in.,  $l..'jO  100. Cash.  .T     Palmer   (Jordon,    Ashland.    Va. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl.  strong  2i^-ln..   $3.00  per 
100.  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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Asparagus  Sprengerl,  3-ln.,  extra  strong,  $5.00 

per  lOO.  O.  B.  Stevens,  Shenaudoali,  Iowa. 

Asparagus   Sprengerl,    2-lu.,    12.00    100. 
  Theo.    J.    Steffes   Co.,    TaylorylUe,    111. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  3-ln.,  $6.00  per  lOO. 
Uolton    &    Hunkel    Co..    Milwaukee,    WIb. 

ASTERS. 
Asters  from   seed  bed.     Queen  of  the  Market, 

Vlck's  Double  Early  Branching,  pink,  white  and 
rose,   Vick's  Double  Late  Branching,  pink,  white 
and  rose.     $1.00  per  100.     Cash  with  order. 

  S.   W.    Shanklln,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

Aster  sinensis,  all  sorts.  Vick's  Branching, 
mixed,  true,  $1.50  lb.  J.  Hasslach,  Seed  Grower, 
St.     Rrmy    dc    Provenct-,    France. 
ASTER  ORDERS  booked  now.     See  our  display 

adv.    In    this   issue. 
National  Co-operative  Sliow  Gardens,  Spencer,  Ind. 

AZALEAS. 
Azalea  Indlca,  all  fresh  Imported  stock;  fine, 

shapely  plantn,  full  of  buds  and  In  tlie  best  of 
condition  for  Easter.  Van  der  Cruyssen,  Ver- 
vaeueaua.  Simon  Mardner,  Empress  of  India  and 
Xlobe.  50c,  75c  and  $1.00  each. 
Whltton  &  Sons,  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

Azalea    mollis,    bushy   seedlings,    12   to   15   In., 
$25.00  per  10<);  15  to  18  In.,  $35.00  per  100. 

  Storrs  &   Harrison  Co.,   I'alnesville,    Ohio. 

BEDDING  PLANTS. 
BEDDING    PLANTS. 

100  B.C.  100 
Salvias.  Zurich,  splendens,  2%-in..$2.00  $1.00 
Feverfew,    double    white,    2\ii-ii\...  2.00  l.OO 
Heliotropes,  dark,  new,  fine,  2Vi-ln.   3.00  1.50 
Lantanas,    orange,    pink,   2%-ln....   2.50  1.00 
Moonvines,   heavy       1.50 
Chrysantliemums,  20  vars.,  2V4-ln..   2.50  1.25 

For  cash  or  will  exchange  for  other   stock  we 
can  use.      Rose-Lea  Greenhouses,  Shreveport,   La. 

BEGONIAS. 
BEGONIAS. 

MAY    AND    JUNE    DELIVERY. 
All    leaf    cuttings;    very    best    stock    only. 

100  500  1000 
Lorraine      $12.00        $50.00        $80.00 
Agatha        12.00    
Glory  of  Cincinnati   . . .   15.00    
La   Patrle,    new   $6.00   per   doz. 
  Julius  Roehrg  Co.,   Butberford,   N.  J. 

Begonia  Erfordil,  3-In.,  extra  strong,  ready  for 
4  or  5-ln.,  $5.00  per  100.  Begonia  gracilis 
Ruby,  newest  and  best  for  bedding  purposes, 
2%-in..  $4.00  per  100:  3-ln.,  extra  strong,  $6.00 
per   100.     Cash   with  order,   please. 

HOPE   GREENHOUSES. 
279  Mass.  Ave.,  Providence,  R.  I. 

Blooming  begonias  in  goo<l  assortment.  Rooted 
cuttings.  $1  To  per  100;  2-ln.,  $2..50  per  100. 
Thurstonl,  Pink  Marguerite  (new)  and  Erfordil. 
Rooted  cuttings,  $2.00  per  100:  2-ln.,  $3.00  per 
100.   N.   O.  Caswell,  Delavan,   111. 

IMPROVED    BEGONIA    VERNON. 
Fine,  strong  plants,  from  soil,  ready  for  2i4-lu., 

$1.00  per  100,  by  mall;    $7.00  per  1000.  express. 
Wbltton  &  Sons,  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

2-IN.    BEGONIA   INCARNATA. 
EXCEPTIONALLY  FINE  LOT  OF  PLANTS. 

$4.00    PER    100.      NEED    ROOM. 
NIXON  H.  GANG.   MARTINSVILLE,  IND. 

Bi'gonia  Vornon.  2-in.,  $2.00  per  100;  3-ln., 
*4.00  per  100.  Begonia  luminosa,  2Mt-in.,  $5.0U 
per  100.      Cash,   please. 

Rober    &    Radke.    May  wood,    111. 

Begonia   luminosa,    pink   and   red,   2M!-in.  pots, 
$2..->0    per    lOO;    3-in.    pots.    $4.00   per   100.  Cash with   order    or   satisfactory    references. 

John    Boehner.    18  Otiell   Ct..    Dayton.  O. 

Begonin  (Jlolre  de  Lorraine,  3-in.,  full  of 
flowers,    20c.     Cash,   please. 

J.     S.vlvester,    Florist.    Oconto,    Wis. 

Begonia  Gloiro  de  Lorraine.  2Vi-lu..  fine  stuft 
for  niling  made  up  baskets.  $10.00  per  100.  Cash, 
pleas!'.        Jose;)li    Traudt.    Canajoharie,    N.    Y. 

REX  BEGONl.^S  my  sieclalty.     Largest  collec- 
tion.   ,1!5.0O  per   100. 

  B.    C.    BLAKE.    Springfield.    Ohio. 
Begonia  luminosa.  .^-in..  $25.«K)  100:  2V4-iir[ 

$5.C0  100.  Rex  besonias.  3-in..  |.").00  lOn.  Cash, please.  B.    H.    Kins    &   Son.    Anderson.    Ind. 

Bj'goMias,  1.")  varieties.  First-class  routed  cut- 
liiigs.  $2.00.      (ico.  .M.  Brinkerhoff.  Springlleld.  111. 

Flowering   begonias,    ciioice   mixed.    214 -in..    3r. 
Hnmmersclimldt    &    Clark.    Medina,    O. 

Begonin   Feastii.   .3  in..   2c:   4-ln..    .3c. 
  I^oyd    C.    Bunch.    Fredonia.    Kan. 

Begonia   Vernou.   2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
  G.    E.    Fink.    Kenllworth.     N.    J. 

Begonia  Thurstonl.  2V>-ln.,  $4.00  per  100. 
  Geo.  11.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield.  Ohio. 

BERBERIS. 
Berlieris  TlmnlH^rgii.  1%  to  2  ft.,  transplanted. 

$5.00  too.  $40.00  1000;  8  to  12  in..  $3.00  100, 
.<20.00  KtOO.  Berberis.  purnle  leaved,  1  to  2  ft., 
transplanted.    .<2..")0   100. 

E.   Y.   Teas  &  Son,  CenterviUe,  Ind. 

BERRIED  PLANTS. 
Jeru.salera     cherries,     str 

1000.       Xmas     peppers,     s 
1000.  Cash,  please.    £.  Bi 

y  f  if.: 

%i 

tri^Mt!    svedl 

seedlings,  $4.00 "lings,  $5.00 

Ts  GrtjVttfclll. 

IRCH. 

^eu 

Birch,  \'ut-leaf.  Straight  trees,  well  branched 
to  Mie  ground.  Per  100:  6  to  8  ft.,  $50.00;  8  to 
10  ft.,  $05.00:   10  to  12  ft.,  $85,00. 

Klehm's   Nurseries,   Arlington  Heights,   111. 

BOLTONIAS. 
Boltonia    asteroldes,    divisions,    $1.00    100. 

Hillside  Hardy  Flower  Gardens,  Turtle  Creek,  Pa. 

BOUVARDIAS. 
BOUVARDIA    STOCK    PLANTS. 

From   4-in.    pots;    single,   white,    red  and  pink, 

$25.00    per    100. 
8.   S.   PENNOCK-MEEHAN  CO., 

1608-20  Luulow  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Bouvardias,   white,  pink  and  red.     Fine  plants, 
2M!-in.    pots,    $4.00   per   100. 

Bntz    Bros.,    New   Castle,    Pa. 

BOX. 
DWARF    BOX. 

Fine,   well   rooted   plants,   3  to   6  In.,   $1.00   to 
$5.00  per  100.     Samples  on  request. 

M.    L.    McClave,    Benton    Harbor,    Mich. 

English    boxwood    for    hedges.      Small    plants, 

$2.00    100. C.  H.  Ketcham,   N.  S.  D.,  South  Haven,  Mich. 

Box  trees,  all  sizes.     Ask  for  special  list. 
Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,   N.  J. 

BULBS. 
Ismeue  calathlnum.    large   size,   $4.00  per   100; 

small,    $2.00    per    100. 
The  Geo.   Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook.  Chicago,   111. 

Single    Mexican    everblooming    tuberose    bulbs; 
fine  for  cut  flowers  and  floral  designs,  $1.00  100. 

Scott    Floral    Co.,    Navasota,    Texas. 

CACTI. 
Cacti,   different  varieties.     Ask   for   prices. 

  Wm.    Tell,    Austin^    Texas. 

  CALCEOLARIAS. 
Calceolarias,  large  flowering  hybrids,  rugosa 

and  tall,  and  dwarf  hybrids  of  rugosa,  3-ln., 
clean  and  ready  for  a  shift.  $5.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.        J.    .Sylvester,    Florist,    Oconto,    Wis. 

CALLAS. 

'Calla  Little  Gem,  strong  2>^-iu.,  $4.00  per  100; thumb  pots,  $2.50  per  100. 
Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

CANNAS. 
Our  canna  roots  are  not  to  be  compared  with 

southern  contract-grown  that  have  been  kept 
in  boxes  for  several  months,  mostly  badly  mlxe<t 
and  shrivelled  up.  Our  stock  is  Irue  to  name, 
extra  selected,  plump  and  sound,  2,  3  and  4-eye roots. 

100  100 
Austria       $1.20     King  Humbert   ...$3.50 
Alsace       2.00    Louise,   pink      2.00 
Allemania        1.20    Louisiana       1..^0 
Alph.    Bouvler    ...   1.75    Mme.    Crozy      2.25 
Brandywine       2.25    Mont.   Blanc       5.00 
Burbank         1.20    Musaefolia,    new..   1.50 
Black    Prince      2.25    Mrs.  K.  Gray    l.iiO 
Black  Beauty  ....  2.75  Pennsylvania  ....  1.75 
Chas.  Henderson  .  1.70  Premier,  gold  ...  2.25 
Crimson   Bedder...  2.00    Queen    Charlotte..  2.25 
D.  Marlborough   ..   1.75    Rich.    Wallace   2.25 
David  Harum      2..')0    Robusta,  red     L.Vl 
Flor.   Vaughan   ...   1.75    Souv.  d*  A.  Crozy.  2.25 Gladiator,  new   . . .   2.25    West    Grove        1.80 
Glorlosa,  gold     2.00    Wm.   Bofflnger   ...   1.80 
Gladiolaeflora      2.00    Wyoming      2.25 
Italia,   extra       l.RO    Venus,    new      2.50 
J.  D.  Elsele   2.00 

All   kinds.   In   separate   colors  or  mixed,    $1.00 
100.      Write   for   1000   rate   on    larger   lots. 
CALADIUM    ESCULENTUM.   Doz.         100        1000 
6  to     8  in.  circ   $0.25    $1.75     $13.00 
8  to   10.   clrc   ."iO       S.-W      .30.00 

10  to  12  In.  clrc   75       5.50       50.00 
GLADIOLUS.  Superfine 

florists'    mixture      10        .80        7.00 
See  our  full  page  adv.  In  Jan.  19  Issue,  page  5. 
Shellroad  Greenhouses,  Grange,  Baltimore,  Md. 

Cannes.  Austria,  $1.00  per  100.  Italia.  Penn- 
sylvania, Egandale.  Grand  Rouge.  Parthenope. 

$1.25  per  100.  King  Edward.  Pillar  of  Fire, 
n.  Wendlandt,  Mile.  Berat,  $1.50  per  100.  Cash, 
please.  John  F.  Flood,  Montvale,  Mass. 

CANNAS.    WELL   STARTED. King    Humbert      *i|"J{  |^ America      .  ...^    ^on  100 
J.  D.  Elsele     2"^  100 
Pennsylvania        ».  •  •  •   f  Vn  inJi 

Clias.   Henderson     •     1-^"  iVJ^ yjAustrto   •¥.   ]%  ]n^ 

VAlIemlnia    ...'....  -V   7o  100 J.  'W.    YATES, 

Box   110  Tuskegee   Institute,    Ala. 

5,000  large  leaved  bronze  cannas,  $1.00  per  100; 

$8.(K)  per  1000.  2000  large  leaved  green  cannas, 

$1.00  per  100;  $8.00  jper  1000.  1000  mixed French  cannas,  coiftrlslng  Austria,  F.  Vaughan, 

Burt)ank,  Chas.  Henderson  and  I'ennsylvania, 
.«1..50  per  100;  $12..50  per  1000.  Large,  strong 
divisions.      Cash     with    order. 

F.     E.     Blake,     Marion,     Ohio. 

Let  us  book  your  order  now  for  field-grown 

canna  plants;  seven  choice  varieties— Wyoming, 

Indiana.  Pennsylvania,  Parthenope  Ciias.  Hen- 
derson King  of  Bronzes  and  Majestic.  100  plants 

each,  express  paid,  $12.50.  Satisfaction  guaran- teed.     Our    plants    will    please    you. 
Dixie  Co-operative  Nurseries,  Merrill,  Miw. 

BODDINGTON'S  QUALITY  CANNAS. 
True   to   name;    sound   and   dormant.     See   our 

page  adv.,  this  week's  Issue. Catalogue   free. 
ARTHUR    T.     BODDINGTON,    SEEDSMAN, 

342  W.  14th  St..   New  York.  W.  Y. 

Cannas.  B.  Beauty,  $2.50;  David  Harum, 

$2.00;  Austria,  Marlborough,  America,  Italia, 
■Pennsylvania   and   Egandale,   $1.50   per  100. 

J.    H.    Dann    &   Son,    Westfield,    N.    Y. 

C\NNAS.  Sec.  Chabanne,  Cinnabar,  M.  Berat, 

$1.75  per  100;  Mrs.  Kate  Gray,  $2.00;  Robusta and   mixed    (all    good   sorts),    $1.00. 

Wagner  Park  Conservatories,  Sidney,  Ohio. 

BEST    CANNAS    IN    THE    WORLD. 
Send    for  our    new   list   of   latest    and   best    5a 

kinds.      Stock   excellent.      Prices   right. 
Conard    &    Jones    Co.,    West    Grove,    Pa. 

Cannas.  •  Closing  out  at  half  price.  Sound 

roots,  3  to  4  eyes.  Pennsylvania,  Burbank,  Hen- derson. Bronze  King,  etc. 
Fernhill    Oreenhouses.    Montgomery,    Ala. 

Cannas.      Btcbard   Wallace   and  C.    Henderson, 

$1.50  per  100.     King  Humbert  and  Queen   Char- 
lotte, $2.00  per  100.    Sound  bulbs  from  soil.  Cash. 

J.   B.   Baker,  Aberdeen,  Md. 

Cannas.  Burbank,  Kate  Gray,  Chas.  Hender- 
8on.  J.  C.  Vaughan,  2c;  Souv.  d'Antoine  Croxy, 
Egansdale,  P.  Vaughan,  2%c. 

A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  Ohio. 

Cannas,  10  varieties,  my  selection,  3V^-in.  pot*. 
April  10,  $4.00  per  100.  King  Humbert,  $6.W per  100.     Cash.  _ 

Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,   Ohio. 

"Austria    canna     roots,    extra    strong,    healthy 
stock.   $1.50  per    100.  „  ,       , 

Fifth    Ave.     Floral    Co..    Columbus.    Ohio. 

Cannas,  strong  divisions.  King  Humbert,  $2.60 
per   100;    $20.00    per    1000. 

  Furrow    &   Co..    Guthrie,    Okla. 
Canna  King  Humbert,  dormant,  $3.00  per  100; 

started   plants,   from   soil.   $2.50  per    100. 

  A.    B.    Campbell.    Oochranvllle.    Pa. 
.5(X)  Canna  gigantea  discolor,  strong  roots,  2 

to    3    eyes,    $1..50    per    100. 
H.    G.    Norton.    Perry,    Ohio. 

Cannas  Clias.  Henderson,  dry  bulbs.  $2.00  per 
100.  Jos.     H.     Cnnnlnghani.     Delaware,     0. 

CARNATIONS. 
ROOTED  CARNATION   CUTTINGS. 

We    offer   below    a    list    of    carnation    cuttlngB 
from  the  most  successful  carnation  growers.     We 

guarantee  every   shipment  we   make,   thus   assur- 
ing you  of  the  very  finest  and  choicest  stock. 

100  1000 
Mr?.    C.    W.    Ward   $6.00       $50.00 
Alma  Ward         7.50  60.00 
Sangamo           6.00  60.00 
Dorothv  Gordon          6.00  60.00 
I'iiik  1  elipht         8.00  7.5.00 
White    Perfection          3.00  25.00 
Wlnsor           3.00  25.00 
Beacon           3.50  30.00 
Enchantress           3.00  25.00 
I'eiinsvlvHnla    (Pink    Boston   Mar- 

ket)         6.00  60.00 
Norwood   (Craig)        1000  75.00 
White  Wonder       12.00         100.09 
Cloriosa         12.00         100.00 
Princess  Charming        12.00         100.00 

S.  S.    I'KNNOCK-MEEHAN   CO., 
1(K>8  20  I.ndlow  St..   Philadelphia.  Pa. 

Strong   R.  C.  From   soil. 
100       1,000  lito       1.000 

Fnchantrcss       $2. .50     $20.f:i  $3.i:0     $27.50 
W.    Kiuhantress      3.0I)       2.5.00  3..50       .30.(K) 

K.    V.    Enchantress..   2.50       2). 00  .3.00       27. ."(O 
l,:iwsan-Enchantress.  .    3.00       25..  l»  3..50       27..50 
O.     P.     Bassett      3.0)       2.5.00  3..50       .30.00 
W.      Perfection     2..50       20.00  3.00       27.,5  > 
L.     Bountiful     2.50       20.CO  3.00       27.50 

  KRUEGER   BROS.,   Toledo,    Ohio. ROOTED  CARNATION  CUTTINGS. 
Rose-pink  Enchantress   $2.00  100;  $15.00  1000 
Wiiisor        1.50  100;     12.50  1000 

I.awson-Enchantress        1.50  100;     12..'i0  1000 
M.  A.   Patten     1.00  100:     10.00  1000 

Cash  or  C.  O.  D.     Immediate  delivery. 
John  H.  Miller,  5558  N.  Lincoln  St.,  Chicago. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITC\"G  ANY  CF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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CARNATIOIMS-Centinuad. 
ROOTED    CABNATION    CUTTINGS 

Washington,  cerise,  a  liport  from      100 
Enchauftress   |I0.00 

Princess  Cliarmlng,   flesh  pink...   12.00 
Christmas   Cheer,   scarlet    15.00 
Shasta,   white         6.00 
Sangamo,     brilliant    pink       0.00 
Pink  Delight,  flesh       6.00 
Mary  Tolman,   deep   flesh       6.00 
Scarlet  Glow,   Intense  scarlet       6.00 
May  Day,  flesh  pliik   ; . .     8.00 
Enchantress           3.00 
Beacon,   orange  scarlet       3.00 

Alvlna,    cerise      ." .     3.00 
White  Enchantress         3.00 
Victory            3.00 
O.  P.   Bassett,  scarlet       3.00 
When  you  buy  from  us  you  get  the  best. 

CHICAGO  CARNATION  CO., 
35  Randolpli  St.,  Chicago. 

ROOfJED    CARNATION   "cuttings! Perfectly  healthy  and  well  rooted. 
100 

Sangamo       f5.00 
Conquest          5.00 
May   Day        3.00 
White    I'erfoctlon       3.0<) 
Enchantress     3.00 
Alvlna         2.50 
Harlowarden        2.00 
Lawsons       2.00 
Boston    Market    2.00 
Moonlight,    white        1.00 
Canary    Bird,    yellow    6.00 

Cash    witli    order    or    C.O.D. 

   Joiin   Bdusclier,   Jr.,   Freeport 

100.00 
lao.oo 
eo.oe 40.00 
50.00 
50.00 

50.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 

1000 

145.00 
45.00 

25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
20.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
10.00 
50.00 

111. 

CARNATION     ROOTED     CrTTING.S. 
Strong,     healthy     stock. 

100 
^Enchantress       $.'!.00 
RiiSt>'Plnk    i:ncliiiiitri>ss        3.00 
White  I'erfccfiiiii       3.00 
Pure    White    Enolmntress   3..50 
Beacon         a.5(l 
ilonithv   Gordon             5  (K) 
.Mrs.    C.     W.     Ward     5.00 
Alni.T    Ward         o.OO 

Cash    with    order    or    reference. 
A.     A.     (JANNETT.  GENEVA 

1000 

$25.00 
25.00 

25.0(» 

.•{5.00 

30.00 

N.     Y. 

Extra    fine    strong   cuttings    and   2-ln.    stock. 
B.C.  R.C.  2-ln. 
100  1000  100 

Alma   Ward      $7.50  |60.00  $8.00 
Mrs.   C.    W.    Ward.   6.00  50.00  6.50 
Dorothy    Gordon    . .   6.00  50.00  6.50 
J.    Whltcomb   Riley  6.00  60.00            
Sangamo    ..;•    6.00  40.00            
Enchantress       3.00  25.00            
White    Perfection..  3.00  25.00            
Victory       3.00  25.00 

2-ln. 

1000 

175.00 
60.00 
60.00 

T.    B.    Stronp.    New    Philadelphia,    Ohio. 

CARNATION     ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 
Strong,    heHlthy    stock. 

Enchantress      $:!.00  100; 
Rose-pink    Enchantress    ..   3.00  100: 
White  Eiichnntress        3.50  100: 
White    Perfection        3.00  100: 
Dorothy    (Jordiin         5.00  100; 
Mrs.  C.   W  .   Ward     5.00 
Alma    Ward         0.00 

Cash    or    gooil    references. 
SMITH    &    GANNETT.    GENEVA.    N 

100 1 

100;' 

$25.00  iOOO 25.(¥t  1000 
35.(K)  1000 
25.00  1000 

Y. ROOTED    CARNATION    CUTTINGS. 

„,     ̂ ,  100  1000 
Washington       $10.00        $75.00 
Sangamo           6.00  60.00 
Mary   Tolman          6.00  50.00 
White   Perfection          2.60  20.00 
Enchantress           2.50  20.00 
May   Day          3.OO  25.00 
Beacon          3.00  25.00 

Satisfaction  guaranteed. 
DES   PLAINES   FLORAL   CO..    Des   Plalneg.    111. 

CARNATION 
Enchantress,     April     1 .  . 
Per.fectlon.     April     15   3.00  100; 
Beacon,    May    1     3.!)0  100; 
WInsor.   Jlsy  1     2.50  100; 
Rose-pink        Enchantress, 

read.v    now     2.,"(0  100; We   can    flll    orders    from   1000   to 
guarantee    the    stock. 

CUTTINGS. 
$3.00  10:1 ;  S25.0I)  1000 

25.0:f  1000 
25.00  1000 
20.00  1000 

2rt.oo  lOoo 

100,001)    and 

J.    P.    Thompson   Carnation   Co..    .Toilet.    111. 

CARNATION    CUTTINGS. 
Fine,    strong,    well    rooted    stock. 

Per  100    Per  1000 
0,000  Enchantress        $2.50         $20.00 
1.000  W.   Perfection      2.50  20.00 
1,000  Victory        2.50  20.00 
1.000  Sangamo       4.00  35.00 

Cash    with    orders    or    good    references. 
N.     A.     SCHMITZ, 

151"  Francis  St.,  near  Clark,  Chicago. 

CARNATION   ROOTED  CUTTINGS' 100  1000 
Sangamo       $6.00  $50.00 
Scarlet    Glow    6.00  .10.00 
J.  W.  Riley,  yellow    6.00  ."iO.OO 
White  Enchantress      3.00  25.00 
White    Perfection     3.00  25.00 

  A.  C.  Brown,  Springfield,  III. 
Carnations.  Dorothy  Gordon  plants,  from  2%- 

In.  pots,  $6.00  per  100;  rooted  cuttings  from  soil. 
$6.00  per  100.  The  Queen,  fine  white,  roottd 
cuttings,  $1.00  per  100.  Elbon.  fine  scarlet, 
rooted  cuttings  from  soil,  $2.00  per  100.  Hardy 
everblooralng  pink,  deep  crimson,  plants  from 
2%-ln.  pots.  $3.00  per  100. 
C.    Elsele,    llth    and    Westmoreland,    Phila.,    Pa. 

We  have  a  fine  lot  of  Enchantress  and  Rose 
pink  ICiichuntress  rooted  cuttings  to  offer  at  $3.00 
per  100;  $25.00  per  ,1000.  Tills  Rose-pink  Is  an 
extra  good  strain,  wo  hpve  been  selecting  for 
severp^  vears.  (  Would  exchMiKe,  In  part,  at 
above  valuation,  for  3-ln.  Vluca  variegata. 

  Nixon  H.   Gano,   MartlnbvlUe,   Ind. 
2-ln.  pots,   flue  stock,  i^{{.50  per  100. CHl'UHtlol'lji 

'■■HSh.       pIOHKl' 

Enciiaiitre.ss. 

U.    P.    Enciiantress Winsor. 

R.    D.    No. 

Melody. 

f.awson. 

White  I'erfeotlon. South   View  Floral  Co., 
1.  Fair   Haven, 

Pa. Carnation  rotjted  cuttings  now  ready.  Red 
Nelson  FIsiier,  sjiort,  color  of  Bassott,  retains 
treoness  of  parent  variety,  most  satisfactory 

red.  $3.5l>  i)er  ](X);  $30.o"l)  per  100;i.  White 
l'erf(ction,  $3.00  per  100;  .1!2r).(M)  per  1,0I>J. 
Wiasor,  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000. 

  A.    C.   Caniieiil,   Sprln^Mieid.    li i_^   
LARGE.   STRONG  CARNATION  CUTTINGS. 

White  Perfection     $2. .50  100;  $20.00  lOOO 
Ueil    Nelson    Hsi;cr      3.00   KM);      25.00  11100 
Wliisor          2.00   100;      15.<lO   1000 
Wlilte  Enchantress        .'{.(K)  1(!0;     25.00  lOOU 

  A.    C.    Ciinlield,   SpriiiKtieiil.    ill. SCARLl-yr    CARNATION. 
(No   name) 

Best  <<iniuu>rcial   si'edlir.ft  on  tlic  niinket;   very 
heiivv    liea:er.      2-in.    pot   liants,    $10.<:0  pi r   100; 
:oot-.Ml    c'lttini-s.    $«.0l)    per    100. 

  ^Fdwin  Wiokershani  &  Co..   Pottstown.  I'a. 
R'Hited  carnation  cuttiiigs.  Dorotliy  Gordon. 

SauifMnio,  Sc.'irlet  Glow.  .«U.OO  p-r  ICO;  .$,"»l(.oO 
|jer  10:>!>.  Shasta.  .$5.00  per  100.  While  En- 

chantress. Rose-pink  Kneiiaiities.--,  May  Da.v, 
BeiM-on,  $3.00  ,itr  100:  $i;5.(iO  per  liioo.  Casii 
with    orc'er.   II.    P.    Smith,    Piipm.    Ohio. 

Carnations  from  2-ln.  pots,  ready  to  shift. 
White  Enchantress.   Enchantress,   Victory,  After- 
flow.     Rose-pink     Enchantress,     $4.00    per     100; 35.00    per   1000.      Cash. 

Daut  Bros.,   112  E.  Prairie,  Decatur,  111.   !   ^   I     _ 

Good  strong,  well  rooted  Enchantress  carnation 
cuttings,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000.     Lawson- 
Enchantress,    $1.50    per    100;     $15.00    per    1000. 
Cash  witii  order. 

C.    C.    Walker.    1227    Logan   Ave..    Danville.    111. 

SEE   THE   PRICE,  $3.00   100.     CASH. 
2-ln.     carnations     in     following    varieties,     Al 

stofjk:     300  Lawson.  1200  Winsor. 
Johnson  Floral  Co.,  Kendallvllle,  Ind. 

Carnations,  clean,  well  rooted.  Enchantress, 
Winona  and  Vlctoijj*,  $20.00  1000.  Dorothy  and 
Queen,    $15.00    1000.      Cash. 

Roney  Bros.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Carnations,    2V4-ln.,   fine   stock.    $3.00   per   100. 
Cash.       Beacon,     White     Enchantress,     Rose-pink 
Enchantress,    Enchantress  and   White  Perfection. 

Lebanon  Floral  Co.,  Lebanon,  Tenn. 

Carnations.  Enchantress  (ready  now),  W.  Per- 
fection and  May  Day  (ready  April  1),  $2.50  pef 

100;    $20.00   per    1000. W.   Frank  &  Sons,  Portland,  Ind. 

Strong,  healthy  carnation  rooted  cuttings. 
2000  Beacon,  1500  May  Day,  000  Victory,  $2.50 

per   100;   $20.00   per   1000. Davis  Bros.,  Centervllle,  Ind. 

2(K)0    well    rooted    Sangamo  carnation   cuttings, 
$3.00     per     100,     $25.CO     per     lOOO;     2-in.     pots, 
$4.00   per    100,    $35.00   per   1000. 
  Rolf    Zetlitz,    Lima.    Oiilo. 

Strong  healthv  carnation  cuttings  from  flats. 
1000  F.  .Maid.  500  Harlowarden,  500  gut  en,  400 
Lawson.     $2.25     per     100. 

Albion    D.    t:raerson,    Westvllle,    N.    H. 

Carnation  rooted  cuttings.  Mrs.  C.  W.  Ward, 
Dorothy  Gordon.  $4.00  100;    $40.00  1000. 

C.   K.  Matthews,  Hempstead,  N.  Y. 

Strong,  hoalthy  Enchantress  carnation  rooted 
(uttings,  from  sand  or  soil;  $2..'>0  per  100;  $20.00 
per  1000.   A.  C.   Butterbaugh,   Waynesboro,    Pa. 

New  and  standard  carnation  rooted  cuttings. 

Send    for    price    list. Wm.    Swuyne,    Kennett    Square.    Pa. 

Enchantress    and    Winsor,    strong    rooted    cut- 
tings,   $2.00   per    100;    $18.00   per    1000,   prepaid. C     Humfeld,    Clay   Center,    Kan. 

Carnation    Alma    Ward,    2-in.,    6c. Cottage    Greenhouses,    Litchfield. Hi. 

Enchantress  rooted  cuttings.  $2.50  per  100. 
W.  Balnbrldge.  Mower  St.,  Mt.  Airy,  Pblla.,  Pa. 

Carnation   Boston  Market,  2V4-ln.,  2V4c. Mosbrek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

1000   Alma    Ward    carnations   from   2-ln.    pots. 
  South  Side  Floral  Co..  Denver,  Colo. 

CENTAUREAS. 
DuK.tv  miller,  nice  plants.  $1.25  per  100  ;  $10.00 

I)er  1000.  prepaid.       S.  W.  Pike.  St.  Charles,  111. 

Dusty  millers.  2%-ln..  $2.00  per  100;  300  for 

$B.0O   J.  C.  Schmidt.  Bristol,  Pa. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
Clirysanthemum  rooted  cuttings  for  imme- 

diat!  "delivery;  very  strong.  Bonnaflfon.  Engue- hard,  T.  Eaton  and  Appleton,  $12.00  per  lOtMi. 
or  will  exchange  f<ir  400)  (Jolden  Glow  ro<ited 
cuttings  of  like  quality.  Wheatland  Aqnarlum 
&   (Jreeiihouse   Co.,    Lancaster,    Pa.     • 

PACIFIC    SUPREME,    GOLDEN    Gr>OW. 
We  have   au  Immense  stock  of  extra  flne  cut- 

tings of  these   popular  yarletles.   which  we  offer 
at  ,$2.0J  per   lOU;   $15.00  per   lOOU. 100  1000 
WWITE— Oct.     Frost   $2.00  $1 5.00 

Kuib         2.00  15.00 
V.     I'oehlmann     2.O0  15.0;) 
Touset           2.00  15.00 
A.    Byron     2.0i)  15.0I> 

PINK— Balfour   j..   2.(Ni  15.0«J 
Engueiiard          2.00  15.0<> 
Gioila        2.51)  20.00 
Auioiita        2..no  20.00 
J'-anne     Rosette         2.00  15.00 

YELU)W— Oct..    Sunshine     2.0i)  15.00 
Appleton         2.00  15.00 
Ilaillday          2.00  15.00 
Bonnnffon       -2.00  15.00 

Tl:e    al)ove    cuttings,    all    ready    now. 
.T.    1).    Thoni|)S(in   Cainatlon   Co..   Joliet,    III. 

CHRYSANTHEMCAI    CUTTINGS. 

Strong,  clean,  well  rooted  stock. 
Per  100  Per  1000 

YELLOW— Golden  Glow,   earliest. $1.75  $15.00 
Col.    Appleton        2.0O  15.00 
Yellow    Eaton          2.50  20.00 
Ma.loi-    Bonnaffon     2.00  15.00 
Golden    Cliadwlck        2.50  20.0(; 

WHITE— Pies.    Taft     4.00  .55.00 
Mrs.    Henry    Robinson     1.75  15.00 
Aliii     Byron         2..j0  20.00 
W.    H.    Ciiadwick     2.50  20.00 
Clementine    Tontet        2.0O  15.00 
Conveiitiou  Hall         2. .50  20.00 
White   Ivory         1.75  1.5.00 

PI  NK— Dr.    Enguehard        1.75  15.00 
.Mary  Liger        1.75  15.00 
Monogram          1.75  1.5.00 
JOHN  BAUSCHER,  JR.,  FREEPORT,  ILL. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
Comoleta  (ioldtui    "Mow 
(iliay   I'aciOc  G.   S.  Kalb 
ilcnrovla  tilorla 
Mrs.    Kitzwygram  Zenobia 
Halllday  Yellow    Fitzwygram 
•  >l)nli  Lady  smith 1  nik  Ivory 

Tli<  se  plants  ire  out  of  soil,  must  have  room 
lor  Easter  week.  .fl5.0,)  1000.  $2.00  100.  while 
Oiey  last.  Orders  unable  to  be  lilled  from  these 
will    Ik"    filled    from    s-rnd    bed. 

Ehmanri's,    Corfu,    N.    Y". 
YELLOW    TOUSET. 

Certificate  of  Horticulture  Society  of  St.  Louis.. 
Grown  by  us  for  three  years,  being  an  early 

yellow,  color  as  deep  as  any  of  mld-seasou 
varieties.  Cuttings,  $6.00  per  100;  $55.CO  per 
1000.  Plants,  $8.00  per  100;  $75.00  per  1000. 
NOW  READY.  Also  Ivory,  $12.50  per  1000;  J. 
Nonin,  Byron  and  C.  Touset,  $15.00  per  1000; 
W.  II.  Chadwick,  G.  Wedding,  $3.00  per  100. 
?2a.00  jier  1000.  Ready  last  of  .March  and 
later.  Stock  guaranteed. 

  West   End   Floral   Park,    Belleville.    111. 
CHRYSANTHE.MUMS.  1 

Pockett's  Crimson,  the  finest  crimson;  Mrs.  O. 
H.  Kahn,  easily  the  finest  b:-onze;  Miriam 
llankey,  the  best  late  pink;  Col.  Appleton,  the 
well    known    yellow    variety. 

Mrs.  H.  I'artrldge,  Polly  I^se,  Wm.  Duckhani, .Teanne  Nonin  and  Leslie  HJorrlson,  now  ready 
for  sale,  2*4 -In.  pots,  immediate  delivery,  splen- 

did  stock,    $3.00  per   100;    $25.01)    per  1000. 
C.    H.    Totty.    Madison,    N.    J. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings,  $1.60  per  100. 
Buckt>ee,  W.  Ivory,  W.  Bonnaffon,  Kalb,  Opah, 
Touset,  Early  Snow,  Diana,  Polly  Rose,  Amorlta, 
Pink  Ivory,  Dr.  Enguehard,  Glory  of  Pacific, 
Pacific  Supreme,  Maud  Dean,  Intensity,  Oct. 
Sunshine,  Monrovia,  Golden  Wedding  and  Y. 
Bonnaffon.  Will  exchange  fdr  rooted  cuttings  of 

Enchantress,  White  Encliantress,  Winsor  carna- 
tions or  Bride  rose  cuttings. 

Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co..  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM    ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 
From    clean,    bench-grown    stock. 

Golden   Glow   $1.75  KK); 
Mme.   Bergman     1.75  lO.l; 
P.    and    W.    Ivory     1.60  lOO; 
W.  and  Y.  Bonnaffon     1.25  100; 
Glory    of    Pacific     1.25  100; 
PoUv  Rose     1.25  100; 

$15.00  1000 15.00  1000 
12.50  1000 

10.00  1000 10.00  1000 
10.00  1000 

Sftvan  Peterson  Floral  Co.,  Gibson  City,   111.   

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings,  $2.00  per  100. 
Golden   Chadwick.  Opah. 
White  Chadwick.  White  Bonnaffon. 
.Mary    Jane.  Yellow   Bouuaffon. 
T.    Eaton.  L.vnuwood  Hall. 
Mrs.    Weeks.  Mayor  Weaver. 
Dolly    Dimple.                    Nonin. 
October    Frost. 

  ERIE  FLORAL  CO.,  Erie.   Pa. 
Chrysanthemums,  strong  2%-lu.  stock,  ready 

for  a  shift.  400  Halllday,  350  Monrovia,  100 
Bailey.  425  Byron.  450  Enguehard.  .325  Nonin, 
425  Mutual  Friend,  for  Immediate  delivery;  ex- 

ceptional values  but  we  need  the  room,  $3.00  per 
100.     Casn.  please,  from  unknown  correspondents. 

A.  Spath.  Jr.,  &  Son,  Florists,  Embia  Park, Baltimore,  Md. 

Chrvs-intheinum  rooted  cuttings.  Wand,  Y. 
Bonnaffon.  Garza,  Nonin,  Polly  Rose.  Pacific, 

Enguehard,  $1..'0  per  100.  W.  and  Y.  Bonnaffon, 
(Jarza,  2-in.  pott.,  $2.00  per  100. 

F.  P.  Sawyer,  Clinton,  Mass. 

Chrysanthemum  stock  plants  or  rooted  cuttings. 

Write  for  prices  or  will  enchange  for  other's stock.  What  have  you?  Schneider  Floral  Co., 
420    Euclid    Ave.,    Cleveland,    0. 
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Clirysantliemums,  2% -In.  Strong,  healthy,  well 
rooted  plantK. 
Golden  Glow     |3.00  100;     $25.00  1000 
Estelle        3.00  100;       25.00  1000 
Touset          3.00  100;       25.00  1000 
KOBleie        3.00  100;       26.00  1000 
H*Jll(liiy        3.00  100;       25.00  1000 

Hoffineister  Floral  Co.,  Llckrun,  Cincinnati,  O. 

Clirysaiitlioniiini  rooted  cuttiugH.  Upah,  Oct. 
Frost,  Kstellt.'.  I'.  Siipicine,  Whltt'  Ivory,  Silver 
Wedding.  White  Komiafron,  Golden  Glow,  Cremo, 
Mohrovia,  VA'liilldiii,  llulllday,  Bonnaffoii,  Pacltlc. 
Kngut'hard.  Bailey,  Itosctte,  Hla(k  Hawk,  ?1.25 
iOO;  $12.00  10(K).  Golden  Wedding,  $2.00  100. 

T.  W.  Haylls  &  Sous,  West  Grove,   Pa. 

Chrysantlieniums,  A  No.  1,  2-ln.  ready  for 
flhlft,  fine  for  catalogue  trade  or  planting,  $1.60 
per  100;  $12.00  per  1000.  Major  BonnafTon, 
Estelle,  Glory  I'acltic,  Mrs.  H.  Uoblnson,  Pres. 
W.  K.  Smltli,  Golden  Wedding,  Black  Beauty, 
Robt.  B.  Laird.  Cash,  please. 
  S.    W.    Carey,    Urbana,    Ohio. 
Chrysanthemum  r<K>ted  cuttings.  White  Bon- 

naffon.  Pink  Chadwlck,  Enguehard,  October 
Frost.  .  Touset,  Lynnwood  Hall,  Gloria,  Pacltlc 
Supreme,  Golden  Eagle.  Eaton.  Helen  Frlck, 
White  Frlck,  $3.00  100;  $25.00  1000. 
  Lakeside    Floral    Co.,    Houghton.    Mich. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Alice  Byron, 

Adeliu,  Bonnaffon,  Dr.  Enguehard,  Black  Hawk, 
Jeanne  Nonin.  Lavender  Queen,  Balfour  and 
Polly  Kose,  $1.25  100;  $10.00  1000.  W.  Chad- 
wink,  $2.00  100;  $15.00  1000. 
Wm.   Xakel.  Clinton  &  Nedro,   Olney,  Phila.,  Pa. 

Strong  2V4-ln.  pot  plants,  $2.00  per  100.  Cash. 
Dr.  Enguehard,  Golden  Age,  Marlon  Newell, 
Major  Bonnaffon,  Col.  Appleton,  Pacific  Supreme, 
Clementine  Touset,  Nlveus,  Timothy  Eaton, 
Golden  Wedding.  • 

Wilson  Floral  Co.,  Box  663,  Pes  Molnea.  la. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  K.  Halliday, 
Amorlta,  Y.  Bonnaffon,  Rosiere,  J.  Jones,  Golden 
Glow,  Minnie  Bailey,  $10.00  per  loOO.  Cash. 
Hilpert  &  Hammen,  313  Belalr  ltd.,  Balti- 

more,  Md. 

Fine    chrysanthemum    stock    plants,     best    va- 
rieties. $2.75  per  100.     Will  exchange  for  rooted 

cuttings   (if   carnations,    moonvines   or    what    you 
have? 
J.  G.  Angel,  409  Northwestern.  Okla.  City,  Okla. 

Chrysanthemums,  varieties  named  on  appli- 
cation, L'^-inch.  pots,  $2.50  per  100;  $25.00 

per  1000.  Cash  with  order  or  satisfactory  ref- erence. 
John  Boehner,  18  Obeli  Ct.,  Dayton,  Ohio. 

Chrysanthemums.         Oct.       Frost,        Robinson, 
Tonset.     II.     Frlck,     Poehlmann,     Weeks,     Wm. 
Duckham    and    others,    2-lu.    pots,    $3.00;    rooted 
cuttings,     $1.50. 
  Bird    Forrest,     Waxahachie,     Texas. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
A  full  list  of  the  best  commercial  sorts.  Write 

Q8  for  list  and  prices.     We  can  furnish  excellent 
stock  In  quantity. 

S.  J.  Reuter  A  Son,  Inc..  Westerly.  R.  I. 
Chrysanthemum,  a  yellow  sport  of  Clementine 

Tonset,    beautiful,    clear  canary   yellow;   one  of 
the   novelties   of    1910.     Strong   rooted   cuttings, 
$10.00  per  100.     Cash,  please. 
  H.    P.   Smith,    Plqua,   Ohio. 

Chrysanthemum     rooted     cuttings.       Supreme, 
pure  white;    Glory  Pacific,   pink;    Golden  Glow, 
$20.00  per  1000. 
  Chas.  E.  Sharp,  Mt.  Vernon,  Ohio. 
Chrysanthemnms,  2V>-ln..   fine  stock,   $2.00  per 

100.      Cash.      Golden     Wedding,     Golden    Glow, 
Appleton  and  Jones. 
  Lebanon  Floral  Co.,  Lebanon,  Tenn. 

Chrysanthemums.      Polly    Rose,    Alice    Byron, 
Chadwlck,  Enguehard,  Pacific  Supreme,  Halliday, 
rooted  cuttings,  $2.00  per  100. 
  McRae-Jenklnson  Co.,  Cheswlck,  Pa. 
Chrysanthemum     rooted     cuttings,     from     soli. 

White    Cloud,     Pacific    Supreme,     Golden    Glow, 
Bailey,   fine  large  pink,  $2.00  per  100. 
C.    Eisele,    11th   and   Westmoreland,    Phlla.,    Pa. 

Chrysanthemums.  Enguehard,        Bonnaffon, 
Napier,  Polly  Rose  and  Pacific  Supreme,  strong, 
healthy  2%-ln.  plants,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per 
H)00.     Cash.       H.   E.   Mlttlng,   Atchison,   Kan. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings,  strong  and 
clean.  Bonnaffon.  Enguehard,  Oct.  Frost,  Nonln, 
Pacific  Supreme  and  many  others,  $1.50  per  100. 
  A.    W.    HIggins,    Westfleld,    Mass. 

Strong,    well    rooted    chrysanthemum    cnttlngSi 
from    soil,    twelve    leading    varieties,    $1.75    100; 
$15.00  1000.     Cash.     Send   for  list. 
  Fred   C.   Greene,   Oil  City,   Pa. 

25,000    rooted    cuttings    of    Yellow    Bonnaffon 
chrysanthemums,    $10.00   1000. 
  J.    R.    Falkenstein,    Naperville.   111. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  White  and 

Yellow  Jones,  Bonnaffon,  Nonln,  SI. 00  per  100, 
pi-epaid.     Goldsboro  Floral  Co.,  Goldsboro,    N.  C. 
Chrysanthemums.  2V^lncb.  White  Cloud  and 

Dr.  Enguehard,  |2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000. 
  J.  J.  Beck  &  Son,  New  Castle,  Pa. 

Chrysanthemum    Pres.    Taft,    well    rooted    cut- 
tings, $2.00  per  100,  by  mail  postpaid. 

  A.    B.    Campbell,    Cochranvllle,    Pa. 
Large,  hardy,  rose-pink  chrysanthemum.  Rosy 

Morn.  Strong,  field-grown  plants,  $2.00  per  1(X). 
lllllslde  Hardy  Flower  Gardens,  Turtle  Creek,  Pa. 

Ctrrysanthenium   rooted   cuttings.      Polly    Rose," 
Glory  of  PuclUe  and  Enguehard,  90c  per  100,  pre- 

paid.    Cash.  L.  E.  Cook  &  Co.,  Calla,  Ohio. 
Strong    well    rooted    cuttings    of    Wlllowbrook 

and  Golden  Glow,  $2.00  itet-  100. 
  M.   S.  Wlecking  Co.,   Bluff  ton,   fnd. 
Chrysanthemum  '  rooted  cuttings.  Send  for 

price  list,^    Wm-  Swayne,  Kennett  Square,  Pa. 
It.  C,  Ic.     F.  A.  Haenseiman,  Boulder,  Colo. 

CINERARIAS. 
Cinerarias.       A    most    beautiful    strain    of    the 

brightest    and    choicest    of    colors,    clean    foliage 
iind  right  for  Easter,   4-ln.,  $8.00  per  100;   5-ln., 
$1.50  per  dozen. Whitton  &  Sons,  City  and  Green  Sts.  Utlca,  N.   Y. 

Cinerarias,  Columbian  mixture,  James  Prize, 
3-ln.,  $4.00  per  100.  Fine,  clean,  stock  ready 
for  a  shift.     Cash,  please. 

J.    Sylvester,    Florist,    Oconto,    Wis. 

Cinerarias,   In  bud   and  bloom,    3% -In.,   75c  to 
.$1.00  per   doz.;   4% -In.,   $1.50  to  $2.00  per  doz. 
Cash,   please. Rober  &  Radke,  1712  S.  4th  Ave.,  May  wood.  III. 

An  offer  of  your  surplus  stock,  carried  in  THE 
REVIEW'S  classified  department  for  a  week  or two.  will  be  seen  by  nearly  every  buyer  In  the trade.   

Cinerarias,    2-ln.,    $2.00   per    100;    3-ln.,    $3.50 
per  100.     Cash.     These  are  elegant  plants. 
  John    Bauscher,    Jr.,    Freeport,    111. 

Clnerarl.is,  Columbian.  Strong  2i^-in.,  $2.50; 
3-ln..  $;{.?.(»  100.       Wm.  Dethlefs,  Mitchell,  S.  Dak. 

Cinerarias,  best  strain,  4-In.,  for  Easter,  $5.00 
per   lOO.   J.   C.   Schmidt.   Bristol.   Pa. 

CLEMATIS. 
Clematis  panlculata,  strong  3-year,  $1.00  per 

10,  $6.00  per  100;  strong  2-year,  75c  per  10, 
$4.00  per  100;  3-ln.  pots,  50c  per  10,  $3.00  per 
100.   F.   A.   Bailer,    Bloomlngton,   lU. 
Clematis.  A  few  good  large  flowering  va- 

rieties left.  10,000  paniculata,  2-yr.,  good 
strong  plants.     Write  for  prices. 

Parks  &   Schaufelberger,    Penfleld,    N.    Y. 

Clematis  panlculata.  05,000  from  2-ln.  pots, 
$2..'>0  per  100;  2-year,  field,  $6.00  per  100.  Cash, 
idease.  Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Clematis,  large  flowered,  fine  2-year,  16c;  3- 
year,  30c.  Panlculata,  2-year,  8c;  3-year,  16c. 
  W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

Clematis  panlculata,   field  roots,   Qe. 
Levant   Cole,    Battle   Creek,    Mich. 

Clematis  panlculata,  2-yr.,  $4.00  100;  $30.00 
1000.  E.   Y.  Teas  &  Son,  Centerville,  Ind. 

COBiEAS. 
Cobaea  scandens,  3- in.,  $4.00  per  100. 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 
Edgebrook,  Chicago,    111. 

COLEU8. 
Coleus,  $4.00  per  1000;  60c  per  100  by  mall. 

100,000  good,  strong,  clean,  well  rooted  cuttings 
now  In  sand,  500,000  more  to  come  on.  Verschaf- 
feltll.  Golden  Redder,  Queen  Victoria,  Firebrand 
and  all  other  leading  varieties.  Come  and  see 
Ihem.  Cash  with  order.  C.  Schulze  &  Son,  261 
to  275  Lawrence  St.,  Flushing,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Colons  rooted  cuttings,  76c  per  100;  $5.00  per 
1000.  Such  varieties  as  Golden  Redder,  Fire- 

brand, Verschaffeltli,  His  Majesty  and  many 
others.      Large   stock. 

Swan  Peterson  Floral  Co.,  Gibson  City.  111. 
Coleus.       Verscbaffeltii,     Golden     Redder     and 

other  varieties,    good,   clean  stock,   2^-ln.,  |2.00 
100.     Cash  with  order. 

  Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,    Aurora,   111. 
Coleus  Golden  Bedder,  good  strong,  clean  cut- 

tings,   $6.00   per   1000. 
Albert   M.    Herr,    Lancaster,    Pa. 

Coleus,  10  best  standard  sorts,  2-in.,  2c;  2V&- 
In.,  strong  and  busby,  full  of  cuttings,  3c. 

Green's  Greenhouses,  Fremont,   Neb. 
Coleus  in  great  variety,  some  new,  S-ln.,  |4.00; 2-in.,  IHc 

W.   R.  Woodruff,  Florist,   Westfleld,    N.  J. 

Coleus,  yellow,  red  and  variegated,  2-ln.,  heavy, 
$2.00  per  100. 

Wagner    Park   Conservatories,    Sidney,    Ohio. 

Coleus.      Choice   collection    of    12    leading   va- 
rieties, 2^-in.,   $2.00  per  100. 

  W.    W.    Rike,    Le    Roy,    111. 
Coleus  rooted   cuttings.     Golden   Redder,    Ver- 

scbaffeltii and  others,  «)c  100;  $5.00  1000. 

^__   B.    B.    Randolph,    Delavan,    HI. 
Coleus,  a  grand  collection,  named,  70c  per  100; 

$6.00  per  1000,  prepaid. 

  C.    Humfeld,    Clay   Center,    Kan. 
Coleus.  10  varieties,  my  selection,  2)4 -In.  pots, 

$2.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 

Coleus,   10  varieties,   choice  standards,    strong, 
60c;    2-ln.,  strong  plants,  $2.00.     Cash. 
  Geo.   M.  Brinkerhoff,  Springfield,  III. 

Coleus,  15  of  the  best  varieties,  2%-ln.,  $2.00 
per  100;    $18.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

P.  N.  Obeltln,  Kenosha,  Wis. 

Coleus  'rooted  cuttings,  12  varieties,  $5.00  per 
10i>0;    2-ln.,    l^c. 

U.  G.  Harglerode,  Shlppeusburg,  Pa. 

Coleus  Victoria  rooted  cuttings,  $0.00  per  1000; 
string  2  in.,  $1.75  per  100,  $16.00  per  1000.    Cash. Rudolf  Nagel,   Lancaster,  Pa. 

~Coleus  in  vaHetj~2i,4-in.,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00 per  KKtO.  (JoldeiuBediler,  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00 
lier  1000.      Geo.  Ir  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Coleus,  ten  best  varieties.  Rooted  cuttings, 
00c;    2-in.    pots,    $2.00    100. 

C.    S.    Rldgway,    Lumberton,    N.    J. 

Coleus,    5   vars.,    2-ln.,    2c.  ^ Krueger   Bros.,    Toledo,    Ohio. 

Coleus,  2-lu.,  seven  varieties,  $2.00  per  100. 
W.  W.  Dederlck,  Warsaw,  Ind. 

Coleus  It.  C,  13  best  vars.,  60c;  prepaid,  70c 
100.  A.   J.   Baldwin,    Newark,   Ohio. 

Coleus  R.  C,  G.  Redder  and  others,  60c  100; 
$5.00  1000.       E.  Bushy ager,  R.  1,  Jeannette,  Pa. 

Coleus,  10  varieties,  2-in.,  $2.00  100.  Cash, 
please.  B.  H.  Klus  &  Son,  Anderson,  Ind. 

Coleus,   choice   mixed,   2V4-lu->   2^c. 
Hammerschmldt  &  Clark,   Medina,   O. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings,  10  fine  sorts,  $5.00  1000; 
2-ln.,  2c.    Cash.       Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

CROTONS. 
We   have    10  fine   varieties   for   bedding  vases, 

boxes  and  baskets.     You  ought  to  try  these,  2^- 
In.,  $4.00  per  100.     Cash,  please. 
  Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

CUPHEAS. 
Cuphea  rooted  cuttings,  75c;   2-ln.,   lV4c. 

U.  G.  Harglerode,  Shlppensburg,  Pa. 

Cuphea  platycentra,  $2.00  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 
Cuphea  rooted  cuttings,  75c  100,  prepaid,  2)4- 

In.,  $1.80  100.     G.   E.  Fink,   Kenllworth,   N.  J. 

Cuphea  (cigar  plant),  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per 
1000,  prepaid.     C.  Humfeld,   Clay  Center,  Kan. 

Cuphea  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100;  2-in.,  l^^c. 
Cash.   Ryer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

CYCLAMEN. 
100,000  Giant  cyclamen  seedlings,  ready  to 

shift.  To  give  everyone  an  opportunity  to  grow 
our  cyclamens  we  reduce  the  price  on  trans- 

planted seedlings  for  the  next  two  weeks  to  $2.60 
per  100;  $20.00  per  1000,  2S0  at  1000  rate.  Our 
strain  Is  acknowledged  by  florists  who  have 
grown  our  plants  and  by  others  who  have  seen 
them  at  our  place,  to  be  the  best  commercial 
strain  in  the  country.  Cash.  Cultural  directions 
with  every  order. 
C.  Winterlch,  Cyclamen  Specialist,  Defiance,  O. 

Cyclamen,  transplanted  seedlings,  the  best 
strains  In  existence,  15  separate  colors.  Strong 
plants,  $2.50  per  100;  $22.50  per  1000;  extra 
select.  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000.  500  at 
10(X>  rate.  Cash,  please. 
Rober  &  Radke,  1712  S.  4th  Ave.,  Maywood,  111. 

Cyclamen,  transplanted  seedlings,  RUST  GIANT 
COMMERCIAL  STRAIN.  Sound,  stocky  plants, 
3  to  5  leaves,  8  separate  colors  or  mixed,  2V^c. 

  J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. CYCLAMEN  GIGANTEUM  HYBRIDS  (August 
seedlings)  in  five  colors;  transplanted  from  flats, 
$3.00   per   100;   $25.00  per  1000. 

Paul    Mader,    East    Stroudsburg,    Pa. 

Cyclamen   perslcum,    finest   mixture,    $3.25   oz. 
J.    HASSLACH, 

Seed  Grower,         St.  Renny  de  Provence,  France. 

("yclamen,  15  varieties.  Strong  plants,  2-ln., 
$2.00  100,  for  two  weeks  only.     Cash. 

E.   Frlederlchsen  &  Sons,   Wilton  Jet.,    Iowa. 

Cyclamen,  best  varieties  In  different  colors. 
3-ln.  pots,  strong  plants,  $10.00  per  100;  $80.00 
per  1000.       Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 

Cyclamen,   2)^-ln.,    $3.00  per  "100. The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 
EUlgebrook,  Chicago,    111. 

Cyclamen  perslcum  glgantenm.  Sea  display  adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  A  Sons  Co..  Peoria,  111. 

DAHLIAS. 
Lyndburst,  Gen.  Ruller,  A.  D.  Llvonl,  Catherine 

Duer,  Clifford  Bruton,  Oriole,  Queen  Victoria, 
50c  per  doz.,  $2.50  per  100,  $20.00  per  1000. 
Mrs.  Hartung,  Kriemhilde,  Indian  Chief,  Dainty, 
Jeanne  Charmet,  Souv.  de  M.  Moreau.  Wm. 
Agnew,  Pretoria,  Rlancbe  Keith,  Rareness  Scbroe- 
der,  Souv.  de  Gustave  Doazon,  Golden  Gate. 
Black  Beauty,  Jumbo,  Camelllaflora,  75c  per 
doz.,  $4.00  per  100,  $35.00  per  1000.  Per  100, 
In  10  named  kinds,  my  selection,  $3.00;  $25.00 
per  1000.  All  the  above  pre  large  division 
field  roots,  sound  and  true  to  name.  Cash,  please. 

  W.  A.  Finger,  Hlcksvllle,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 
Dahlias,  divisions.  Per  100:  Nymphaea, 

$1..^0;  C.  Duer,  Red  Hussar,  Crimson  Cactus, 
Mrs.  Chas.  Turner,  $2.00;  Souv  de  Gustave 
Doazon,  Sylvia,  $3.00;  Crimson  Century,  Pink 
Century,   $5.00;   Burbank,   $6.00. 

W.  K.   Fletcher,   R.   5.    Des   Moines,   Iowa. 

45,000  field-grown  clumps,  2c  and  up.  List 
ready.  H.  W.  Koerner,  Sta.  B.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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DAHLIAS.  200,000  field  ftrown  No.  1  stock. 
50,O0(l  cluiups.  balauce  separated.  Order  early 
for   spring   delivery.      Catalogue    free. 

J.    L.    MOOKE.  I 
Northboroi  Dahlia   and   Gladiolus   Gardens, 

Northboro,  Massachusetts. 

Dahlias.      Beat   of   novelties    and    standard   va- 
rieties,   true    to    name.      A    choice    lot    of    Intro- 

ductions.     Send   for  catalogue  of  dahlias,   holly- 
hocks,   hardv    plants,    etc.      Prices    reasonable. 

W.   W.  Wilmore,   Box  382,   Denver,   Colo. 

Dahlias,  divided  roots,  from  1  to  .1  eyes  to 
the  piece.  Send  for  list  and  get  the  latest 
varieties. 

W.    P.    Lothrop. 
Brockton   Dahlia   Farm,       E.   Bridgewater,   Mass. 

500.000    dahlias.      Souv.    de    Gustave    Doazon, 
Grand   Duke  Alexis,   Ruby  Queen,   A.    D.   Llvoni. 
Arabella.  Pearl,  Ethel  and  others.    Write  for  list 
and  prices. 
Chas.  H.  Weiss  &  Sons,  R.  D.  2,  Portsmouth.  Va. 

Dahlia  bulbs  for  retail  trade,  $3.00  per  100; 
$25.00  per  1000.  Each  bulb  labelled  with  name, 
variety  and  color.  Lots  of  100  will  contain  5 

each  "of  20  varieties.  Including  cactus,  show, decorative,  etc.  C.  Peirce,  Dighton,  Mass. 

Dahlias.  TiiO.OOO  clumps  to  otTer.  Send  list 
of    your    wants    to 

THE    EASTERN    DAHLIA    KING, 
J.    K.  ALEXANDER.  E.  BRIDGEWATER,  MASS. 

D.\HLIAS  ready  for  immediate  delivery  See 
our  display  adv.  in  this  Issue.  National  Co- 
Operative   Show   Gardens,    Spencer,    Ind.   

Catalogue    of    dahlias,     canuas,     iris,     shrubs, 
berry  plants,  etc. 
  W.  L.  Lux.   R.  D.  7,  Topeka,   Kan. 

Arabella,  the  best  bloomer.     Clumps,  $4.00  100. 
'  C.   H.    Ketcham,    N.   S.   D.,   South  Haven,    Mich. 

DAISIES. 
Shasta  daisy  seed,  $1.00  per  1000.  Saved  from 

selected  stock  grown  in  the  east  from  Cali- 
fornia seed.  Cut  of  1909  from  4  to  5%  Inches 

in  diameter,  wholesaled  at  $2.00  per  100.  Entire 
crop  of   1910  saved   for  seed. 

L.  J.  Bates.  Rock  Stream.  Yates  Co.,  N.  Y. 

Daisies.  Chrysanthemum  maximum,  snow 
white,  fine  for  cutting  during  spring  and  summer; 
liardy  anywhere.  One-year-old  plants,  $1.50  per 
100,  $10.00  per  1000,  $75.00  per  10,000.  Cash, 
please.        W.  A.  Finger.  HlcksviUe.  L.  I..  N.  Y. 

Bellis  daisies,  largest  double,  red  and  white. 
Stocky  little  plants,  out  of  cold-frames,  $2.00  per 
1000.    600  at  1000  rate. 

Gnstav  Pitsonka,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Shasta  Daisy  Alaska.     This  Is  an  Improvement 
on    the   old   Shasta    daisy,    2-ln.,    $2.50    per    100; 
lield-grown,  $4.00  per  100.     Cash,  please. 

  Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 
Daisies,  Marguerite,  Queen  Alexandra  and 

Queen  of  the  Belgians,  2Mi-in.,  ready  for  a 
shift,    $3.00   per    100.      Cash,    please. 

J.   Sylvester,    Florist,   Oconto.   Wis. 

Yellow  marguerite  daisies,  ready  to  shift, 
2Mi-ln.,  2c.  Bellis..  English  daisies,  mixed, 
$2. .50  1000.     IT.  G.  Harglerode,  Shlppenshurg,   Pa. 

Daisies,     marguerites.    4    and    4^-iji..    nicely 
budded,  $10.00  per  100.     Cash. 

  John  Fnhlbrnegge,   Winona,  Minn. 
Shasta  daisies,  2>4-ln.,  extra  strong,  cool  grown, 

$3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 
O.    B.    Stevens,    Shenandoah,    Iowa. 

Shasta  daisies.  2% -in.,  strong,  from  divisions, 
sure  to  bloom,  $3.00  per  100.     Cash. 

E.    G.     Bunyar,    Independence,    Mo. 

Marguerites,  fine  4-ln.  stock,  well  budded.  Just 
right   for    Easter,   $7.00  per    100.      Cash. 

Daut  Bros.,   112  E.   Prairie,   Decatur.  111. 

UNEXCELLED  yellow  winter-blooming  daisy. 
Rooted  cuttings.  $3.00;  2-ln.,  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 
Ca»b.  P.  A.  Baker.  Media,  Pa. 

Edgebrook. 

Daisies,    $4.00    per    1000. 
The  Geo.  WIttbold  Co.. 

Chicago,    111. 

Bellis  daisies,   Longfellow,  Snowball  and  Alas- 
ka.    Seedlings.  50c  per  100.    Cash.     Mailing.  10c. 

W.   B.   Trimble  Greenhouse  Co..   Princeton,   111. 

Paris  daisy,  yellow,  2-ln..  2c;  white  and  yellow, 
rooted  outings.  $1.00  per  100.     Cash. 

Byer    Bros..    Cbamberaburs,    Pa. 

Yellow  daisies.  Btoile  d'Or.  large  2-ln..  $3.00 
per  100;   $26.00  per  1000. 

Waverly   Greenhouses,    Waverly,    111. 

Marguerites,  white.  Nice  2^-in.  stock,  ready 
for  4-In.,   $3.00   per   100. 

Wm.  Eschricb  Co..  North  Milwaukee.  WU. 

Extra  strong,  2-in.,   forcing  daisies.  $2.00  per 
100.     Cash,    please. 

  J.  A.  Swartley  A  Sons,  Sterling.  111. 
Marguerites,    Queen   Alexandra,    Yellow  Caatle 

and   California.   $1.25   per   100.   by  mall. 

  S.    W.    Pike,    St.    Charles,    HI. 
Paris     daisies     or     marguerites,     S-in..     well 

branched,   ready  for  4-ln.,  $4.00  per   100. 
Crabb  A  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

Daisies,  bellis;  white  and  rose.  Transplanted 
ceedllngs,  50c  per  100;  $4.50  per  1000.  Cash 
with  order.      Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 

Shasta  daisies,  framegrown,  strong  2-in.,  $2.00 
per  100;    2Mi-In.,  $3.00  per  100. 

  -The  East  Lawn  Gardens,  Urbana,  Ohio. 
Giant  double  daisies,  mixed,  40c  100,  prepaid; 

$2.50  1000.       ̂     Chas.. Frost.  Kenllworth.  N.  J. 

QOeen    Aleiandra    daisies.      See    display    adv. 

  D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co..  Peoria,  111. 
Shasta,  strong,  field-grown,  $2.00  100. 
Electric  Park  Greenhouses,  Fort  Smith.  Ark. 

Daisies,  bellis,  $2.50  per  1000. 

  J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol.  Pa. 
Marguerite  daisies,  white,  2%-ln..  2)4c;  2Vi-ln.. 

2^c.       Hammerscbmldt  &  Clark,   Medina,   0. 

  PRACiENAS   
DRACAENA     INDIVISA. 

4-in   $10.00  per  100 
."i-ln    20.00  per  100 
7-ln    75.00  per  100 

JOHN  IRVINE  &  SONS, 

BAY   CITY.   MICHIGAN 

Dracaena  fragrans,  2^-ln.,  $1.60  per  doc;  8- 
In.,  $2.00  per  doz.;  4-in.,  $3.00  per  doc.;  6-ln., $5.00    per   doz. 

The  Geo.  WIttbold  Co.. 

Kdgehrook.   Chicago,    nilnols. 
Dracaena  iudivlsa,  strong  plants,  the  very 

kind  for  vases  and  tubs,  35c  to  $l.r>0. 

Mountain  View  Floral  Co.,  MoutaviUa,  Port- land, Ore. 

Dracaena  Indivisa.  strong  plants,  5-iu.,  $20.00 
per  100;    tJ  in.,  $35.00  per  100. 

OitiwH  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

Dracaena  Indivisa,  4-tn.  stock,  pot-grown,  SV^c each.     Need  room.     Cash. 

A.  J.  Packer.   Caro.   Mich. 
Dracaena  indivisa.  fine  stock  for  growing  on, 

from  2-ln.  pots.  $2.00  per  100;  2%-ln..  $2.50  per 
100.     Cash.     Wettlin  Floral  Co..  Hornell,   N.  Y. 

Dracaena  Indivisa,  fine  2V^-in.,  for  growing  on, 
$3.00    per    100. 

Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  I'alnesvllle.   Ohio. 
Dracaena    Indivisa.     strong    stock,     ready    for 

shift,    3-ln.,    $5.00    100.      Cash. 

  Frceport   Floral    Co..    Freeport.    111. 
Dracaena   indivisa.    fine   stock,    3-iu.,   5c;   4-ln., 

$8.00   per    100,    $70.00   per   1000. 

  S.    M.   Harbison.   Danville,  Ky. 
Dracaena   Indivisa.    4-in.,    10c;    5-in,,   20c. 

Baur   Floral   Co..    Erie,    Pa. 

Dracaena  Indivisa,  fine,  from  5-in.  pots,  $18.00 
per  100.  John   D.   Imlay.   Zanesville,   O. 

Dracaena  indivisa,  good  4-ln.,  $10.00  per  100. 
Cash,  please.     Van  Aken  Bros.,  Coldwater,  Mich. 

Dracaena  indivisa.  6c. 
Levant  Cole,  Battle  Creek,  Mich. 

6000  Dracaena  Indivisa.  Write  for  sample 

and  price.   C.  H.  Jacobs,  Westfleld,  Mass. 
Dracaena   indivisa,   2^-ln.   pots,   $2.50.     Cash. 

Geo.  Engel,  Xenia.  Ohio. 

Dracaena  indivisa.    See  display  adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co..  Peoria.  III. 

Dracaena    indivisa.    6-in.,    20c   each. 
Fred  H.  Lemon  &  Co..  Richmond,  Ind. 

EASTER  PLANTS. 
PRIMt'LAS.    5-in.,    full  of   bloom,    15c. 
EASTER    LILIES.    10c    per   bud. 

RAMBLER    ROSES.    $1.0O.  ' AZALEAS,    in   bloom,    50c   to  $2.00   each. 

A.MERICAN    BEAL'TY    ROSES,    l.^c    per    bud. 
<'AIX'EOL.\RlAS.  5-ln.  pots.  In  bloom,  25c. 
CINERARIAS,  4-ln.  pots,  In  bloom,  10c;  5  and 

6-in..    in    bloom.    20c. 
SPIRAEAS,    25c    to    7.5c. 
All   stock   in    shape   for   Easter.      Cash,   please. 

RIvervlew  (ireenhouses.  Lewisburg,  Pa. 

Pelargoniums.  4,  5,  6,  7-ln.,  12c,  18c.  25c,  35c. 
Cinerarias,  5-ln.,  12c.  Pansy  pans,  6c  up.  Write 
us.  C.  I.   Lownsbery,  Eskridge,  Kans. 

EASTER  LILIES.  Harrlsil,  Jamesli,  formosura 
and  giganteum,  in  bud  and  bloom,  10c  and  12c 
per  bud.  Smith  &  Gannett.  Geneva.  N.  Y. 

FARFUGIUMS. 
Farfuglnms    (leopard   lily),   good,    strong,   well 

spotted.   4-ln..   $15.00;   3-ln..   $12.00. J.  H.   Mllnor  &  Son,  Ada,  Ohio. 

FERNS. 

FERN.S  FOR   IMMEDIATE   DELIVERY. 
EXTRA   GOOD   QIALITY   STOCK. 

BOSTON. 

100 

S-Inch       $80.00 
9-inch       each,     1.25 10-Inch       each, 

12-inch       each. 
1.50 
2.00 

100 

4-inch       $12.00 
5-Inch       25.00 
OInch         40.00 
7-inch         60.00 WHITMANI. 100  100 

41nch       *H-55    '^"!"<''       $60.00 5-Inch         3000    8-lnch        80.00 
6-inch       45.00        SIPERBISSIMA. 

SCHOIJ5ELI.  .3  Inch         lO.OO 

(Crested    Scott   Fern)  SCOTTII. 
3-lnch           10.003-lnch        g.OO 
R.    R.    DAVIS    CO..  MORRISON,    ILL. 

FERNS. 

Fine  stock  from  2% -in.  pots,  ready  now. 
NBPHROLEPIS  BOSTONIENSIS,  the  Boston 

fern,   $3.50   per   100;   $30.00  per  1000. 
NEPHBOLEPIS  DAVALLIOIDES  FDBCANS, 

the  fish   tall   fern,   $4.00  per  100. 

NEPHHOLEPIS  GOODII,  the  .  baby's  breath 
fern  (new),  a  greatly  Improved  Amerpoblil,  $7.00 

per  100. 
NBPHROLEPIS  PIERSONI,  the  Tarrytown 

fern,   $3.50  per  100. 
NBPHROLEPIS  ROOSEVELT,  the  fountain 

fern  (new),  see  display  adv.  March  0th  issue 
of  Review.  The  grandest  of  all  ferns,  ready 
June  1,  1911,  $3.50  per  doz.,  $25.00  per  100. 
$200.00   per    1000. 
NEPHHOLEPIS  SCOTTII,  the  Newport  fern. 

$4.00   per   100. 
NBPHROLEPIS  SPRINGFIELDII.  the  Spring- 

field fern,  upright  fern  for  vases,  $3.50  per  10<); 

$30.00  per  1000. NBPHROLEPIS  SUPERBISSIMA.  the  fluffy 
ruffles  fern    (new),  $6.00  per  100. 
NEPHHOLEPIS  WHITMANI,  the  ostrich 

plume  fern,  $3.60  per  100. 
DWARF  FERNS  FOR  FERN  DISHES,  10  best 

varieties,  $3.00  per  100;  $27.50  per  1000. 
For  larger  sized  ferns,   write  for  prices.     Our 

new  trade  list  of  everything  you  need,  now  ready, 
mailed  on   application.     Write   today. 

THE    GOOD    &    REESE    CO., 
The  largest  rose  growers   In   the   world. 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO. 
FERNS    FOR    FERN     DISHES. 

Excellent  stock,  best  assortment  from  2%-ln. 
pots,   $3.00  per   100;   $25.00   per   1000. 
KENTIA  BELMORBANA,  fine  center  plants. 

3  leaves,  9  to  10  in.  high,  $1.20  per  doz.;  $8.50 

per    100. CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDEI.  Don't  fall  to  grow  a 
few  specimens  of  this  beautiful  fern  for  next 
season,  nothing  prettier  nor  more  profitable. 
Strong  4-in.  plants,  $7.00  per  doz.,  $55.00  per  100; 
5-in.,  $8.50  per  doz.,  $65.00  per  100;  8-ln.,  $2.00; 
10-in.,   $4.00  each. 
DICKSONIA  ANTARCTICA,  most  graceful, 

fast  growing  tree  fern  of  great  commercial 
value.    4-in.  stock,  $7.00  per  doz. ;  $55.00  per  100. 
ASPARAGUS  SPRENGERI,  splendid  full 

grown  2Vi-in.  stock,  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per 
1000. 
AN  ACRE  of  table  fern  seedlings  in  20  beet 

sorts,  ready  in  June.  Orders  booked  now,  $9.50 
per   1000  clumps  in  or  out  of  flats. 

J.    F.    ANDERSON 
Fern   Specialist,   Short    Hills,    N.    J. 

FINE  FERNS  FOR  RETAIL  TRADE. 
Order  now  for  Easter;  stock  will  be  reserved 

and  shipment  made  per  your  order.  Guaranteed 
first  quality.  Amerpohlli,  Boston,  Superblssima 
and  Whitmanil,  6-ln.,  $5.00  per  doz.  Amerpohlli 
and  Whltmanl,  2V4-in.,  $4.00  per  100;  4-ln.. 
$12.00   per    100.       J.    T.    Cherry.    Athens.    111. 

BOSTON    FERNS. 
A    1    STOCKY    PLANTS. 

4-ln..    $15.00    per    100;    6-in..    $25.00   per    100; 
6-ln..   $40.00  per   100.     Cash  with   order,   please. 
Money  and  express  refunded  If  not  as  advertised. 

WIRTH    &    GAUPP, 

SPRINGFIELD.   ILLINOIS 

Ferns.  Boston.  Whitmani,  Scottll  and  todea- 
oldes,  214-ln.,  $3.60  per  100;  3-in.,  $8.00  per  100: 
4-ln.,  $12.50  per  100.  Thesa  ferns  are  thoroughly 
established  In  the  pots  we  list  and  are  ready 
for  shift.  We  pack  them  to  reach  you  in  flrst- 
class  shape.  Cash,  please.  See  our  display  adv. 

Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield.  Ohio. 

Nephrolepls  exaltata  Bostoniensls.  Booking 
orders  now.  Fine,  strong  runners,  $10.00  per  1000. 

Nephrolepls  exaltata,  same  price  as  above.  Ne- 
phrolepls davallloldes  furcans,  strong  runners, 

$2.60  per  100.  Elegantisslma,  $15.00  per  1000. 

  J.  J.  Soar._  Little  River.   Fla. FERNS     FOR    SPRING. 

Finely    grown    Bostons,    4-in..    1.5c;    5-In.,    25c: 
(i-ln.,  40c  and  50c;  7-ln..  7.5c;  8-in..  $1.00.     Good 
size    and    coler.      Beautifully   finished    Whitmani. 
5-in.,  30c;  C-in.,  .50c.     Fernery  ferns.  3V.'C. 

Guliett  &  Sons.  Lincoln,  111. 

Boston  ferns.  2-ln.,  $3.50  per  100.  $.30.00  per 
1000:  3-ln..  $8.00  per  100,  $60.00  per  1000;  4-ln.. 
«T..50  per  doz.,  $12.00  per  100,  $100.00  per  1000; 
.500    at    1000    rate. 

The  Geo.  WIttbold  Co.. 

Edftehrook.  Chicago.     111. 

Nephrolepls  Scholzeli,  strong  5-ln.,  $5.00  per 
doz.:  $:{5.00  per  100. 

Nephrolepls  Bostoniensls,  fine  2'/4-ln.  stock. 
$4.00  per  100. 

Nephrolepls  Scottll,  strong  4-ln.,  $25.00  per  100. 
Storrs  &  Harrison   Co.,    Palnesville,   Ohio. 

Boston  ferns,  2>/4-in..  $3.50  per  100,  $30.00  per 
1000;  3-ln..  $6.00  per  100;  4— 4Mi-ln.,  strong 
plants.  $1.5.00  per  100:  5  In.,  strong  plants,  $2.5.00 
per  100:  6-ln..  strong  plants.  $40.00  per  100;  7-in.. 
strong    plants,    $65.00   per   100.  > Crown  Point  Floral  Co..  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

F'erns.  4-in. :  heavy,  well  rooted  plants.  Pler- 
sonl.  Elegantisslma,  Barrowsil,  $14.00  per  100; 
Boston.    $15.00  per   100. 

Wagntr  Park  Conservatories,  Sidney,  Ohio. 

Assorted  ferns  for  dishes.  Strong  healthy 

plants  from  2V4-in..  $3.00  100:  $25.00  1000;  3-ln., 
$6.00  100:   4  In.,   $12.00   100;  $100.00  1000. 

Frenk    N.    Eskesen.    Madison,    N.    J. 

Ferns  for  dishes,  assorted  varieties.  214-in. 
pots,  $3.50  per  100;  $.30.00  per  1000.  500  at  1000 
rate.     Cash  with  order. 

Frank  Oechslin,  4911  W.  Quincy  St..  Chicago. 
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6000  Boston  ferns,  for  6-in.,  2uc.    Choice  stock. 
2S,0U0    strong    runners,    Boston    and    Wbitmanl, 
ready   for  2V^    and   3-ln.,    |20.00    1000. 
  A.   G.  Lake,   Wellesley  Hills,  Mass. 

Boston    ferns,    6-ln.     pots,    fine    for    box    and 
basket   work,   |25.00  per   100. 
  Fred  11.    Lemon   A  Co.,   Richmond,   Ind. 

Mixed  ferns,  from  bench.  Boston,  Plersonl  and 
Wbitmanl,  ready  for  5  and  6-ln.  pots,  20c.  Cash 
with  order.     Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 

Boston    ferns,    extra    fine,    busby    6-ln.    plants, 
$4.00  per  10;  fSS.OO  per  100. 
  Alois   Frey,   Crown   Point,    Ind. 

Boston  ferns,  strong  runners,  $10.00  per  1000. 
Write  for  special  prices  on  n.OOO  to  20,000  lots. 
  F.    M.    Soar.    Little    RUer.    Fla. 

Boston    ferns,    strong,    established    in    2^-la. 
pots,  $4.00  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

  P.    N.    Obertln,    Kenosha,    Wis. 
Kerns.  Boston,  Wbitmanl  and  todeaoldes,  2^- 

In.,  3V4c;  3-ln.,  8c;  4-ln.,  12c;  O-ln.,  40c  and 
iioc.  A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  Oblo. 

Nepbrolepls   Plersonl,    4-ln.,   fine   plants,    ready 
for  6-ln.,   $10.00  per   100. 

  Carl   Hlrsch,    Hillsdale,    Mich. 

Ferns.  Whltmanl,  4-ln.  pots,  $15.00  100;  Bos- 
ton, 4-ln.,  $15.00  100;  Whltmanl,  2-ln.,  $2.50  100. 

Cash,  please.       B.  H.  Klus  &  Son.  Anderson,  lud. 

Ferns.     Boston  and  Whltmanl,  strong,  $3.50  per 
100.     Good  stock  at  a  bargain.     Must  sell. 

W.   B.   Woodruff,   Florist.  Westfleld,   N.  J. 

Boston  ferns,  extra  fine  6-ln.,  40c.     Whltmanl, 
5-ln.,  25c.     Cash,  please. 
  J.    Sylvester,   Florist.   Oconto.   Wis. 
Whltmanl  and  Blegantlsslma  ferns,  2%-ln. 

pots.  2Vic;  .3-ln.  pots.  8c;  4-ln.  pots  12^c;  5-in. 
pots.  20c.       Henry  Ernst  &  Son.  Washington,  Mo. 

400  Boston  ferns,  4-in..  121/2C  and  15c.  200 
Boston,    5-In.,    20c    and   25c. 

Stuart    &    Haugh,    Anderson,    Ind. 

Table  ferns,  very  good  value,  $3.00  per  100; 

$2.'.00  per  1000.     Cash. .T.  B.  MlUey,  346  Masten  St.,  BufTalo,  N.  Y. 

Bostons,    strong    6-ln.,    40c    each. 
E.  Doege.  4344  N.  Springfield  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Whltmanl  ferns.  2-ln.,  $3.50  per  100.    Cash. 
John  Bauscher.  Jr..  Freeport,  111. 

Ferns.  Boston.  A  No.  1,  5-ln.,  $20.00  per  100. 
Cash.       Daut  Bros..  112  E.  Prairie,  Decatur,  111. 

Aspldlum  tsusslmense.    See  display  adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria.  111. 

Boston  and  Wbitmanl,  strong  runners.  $2.00 
100.       E.    D.   Kaulback   &  Son.   Maiden,   Mass. 

Extra  strmig  6-ln.  Boston  ferns,  $36.00  per 
too.      Daniel  Branch.  313  K.  Slst  St..  Chicago. 

FEVERFEW. 

F<>Terfew.  large  double  white.  Transplanted 
seedlings.  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per  1000.  600  at 
1000  rate.     Cash,    please. 

Rober  &  Radke.  Maywood.  III. 

Feverfew,  double  white.  8%-in.,  ready  for  S-in. 
or  bench.  $6.00  per  100.    Cash. 

Daut  Bros..   112  H.   Prairie.   Decatur.   111. 

Feverfew  Little  Gem.  the  best,  $1.26  per  100, 
$10.00  per  1000.  prepaid. 

C.  Hamfeld.  Clay  Center.  Kan. 

Feverfew,  dwarf,  2-in.,  strong,  $1.60  per  1(X>. 
Cash,  please. 

J.  A.  Swartley  &  Sons.  Sterling,  111. 

Feverfew,  large  double  white,  2^-ln.,  $1.60 
per  100;   $12.00  per   1000.     Cash,    please. 

8.  W.  Carey.  Urbana.  Ohio. 

Feverfew,   double  white.     Strong  2-In..   2c. 
  Wlngert    &    Ulery.    Springfield.    Ohio. 

Foverfew,  double  white.  2-ln.,  2c;  2Mi-In.,  2M!C. 
Hnmmerschmldt    &   Clark,    Medina.    Ohio. 

Feverfew,  large  double  white,  R.  C,  $1.00  100, 
jirepald.  Chas.     Frost,    Kenllworth.    N.    J. 

Feverfew,  $2.60  per  100. 

  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield.  Ohio. 

FUCHSIAS. 
Fuchsias.     Elm  City,  double,  dark  blue  corolla, 

red  sepals;    Belt  Girl,  double,  white  corolla,   red 
sepals.      2J4-ln..   ready   to   repot,    $3.00   per   100; 
rooted  cuttings,  same  varieties,  $1.50  per  100. 
Lonis  P.  Faulk.  R.  D.  3,  Box  48.  Allegheny.  Pa. 

Trailing  Queen  fuchsias.  2H-in..  $4.00  per  100; 
25  for  $1.00;    less  than  25.  5c  each. 

N.  Grelveldlng.  Merrill.  Wis. 

Fuchsias  in   good   assortment.   2-in..   $2.50   per 
too.     Royal  Purple  and   Blxcelsior.  75c  per  doz. 

  N.  O.  Caswell.  Delavan.  111. 
Finest  double  fuchsias,  dwarf  habit.  Strong, 

well  rooted  cuttings.  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000.  Cash. 
  J.    P.    Cannata.    Mt.    Freedom,    N.   J. 

Fuchsias,  Lord  Byron,  Beauty  and  Phenomenal, 
2-ln.  pots,  2c.  Cash,  please.  South  View  Floral 
Co.,   R.   D.   No.   1,   Fair  Haven,    Pa.   

Fuchsia  Little  Beauty,  2V4-ln.,  $.3.00  per  100; 
mixed,  good  standard  varieties,  $2. .50  per  100. 

__^   Baur  Floral   Co.,   Erie.    Pa. 

Fuchsias,  named  R.  C,  Ic;  2-ln.,  2c.  Cash. 
E.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co.,  Sbippensburg,  Pa. 

Fuchsias,   finest  market  varieties  mixed,   2-In., 

2c^   Wlngert  &  Ulery,   Springfield,  Ohio. 

Fuchsia,   rooted  cuttings,  'mixed,   Ic. U.    G.   Hargle,>KJtle.    Sbippensburg,    Pa. 

Best  fuchsias  in  ̂  the  market,  2-in.,   $2.00  per 
100  M.  Fenton.  West  Newton.  Pa. 

GENISTAS. 
Genistas,  nice  large  plants,  all  in  bud,  a  good 

fellow   flower   for   Easter,   4-ln.,   $10.00   per   100, 
1.25   per   doz.;   5-ln.,   $16.00  per   100. 

Whitton  &  Sons.  City  &  Green  Sts..  Utlca.  N.  T. 

GERANIUMS. 
Geraniums.  S.  A.  Nutt,  Heteranthe,  J.  J. 

Harrison,  I'res.  Roosevelt,  John  A.  Doyle,  La 
Favorite,  Mrs.  Bucbner,  Jean  Vlaud,  Countess  de 
Harcourt,  Frances  E.  Willard.  all  strong,  2Vi-in., 

$3.00  per  100;  $27..")0  per  1,000.  Mt.  of  Snow. Cr.vstal  Palace  Gem,  Corinne  (bronze),  $4.00  per 
100;  $35.00  per  1,000. 

  Geo.  H.   Mellln  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 
ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 

Strictly  Al  stock  of  the  following  "BIG 
FOUR"  bedders:  S.  A.  Nutt  (greatest  dark  red). 
Gen.  Grant  (best  semi-dbl.  scarlet).  Beaute  Potte- 
vlne  (salmon),  Mme.  Bucbner  (only  dbl.  white). 
Large  top  cuttings,  well  rooted.  $1.50  per  100. 
$15.00  per  1000.  Next  delivery  about  April  10. 

  W.    T.    Buckley    Co..    Springfield.    111. 
Geraniums,  strong,  out  of  2  and  2i^-ln.  pots. 

Double  Grant.  S.  A.  Nutt.  La  Favorite  (Ilelnoult 
dbl.  salmon).  $2.00  per  100.  A.  Rlcard.  Mme. 
Barney.  Thos.  Meehan,  $2.50  per  100. 

Rooted  cuttings:  Double  Gfrant.  La  Favorite. 
$1.00  per  100:  Rlcard.  Mme.  Barney,  Thos. 
Meehan,   $1.25  per   100. 

Wm.  Schwan  &.  Son,  Fredonia,  N.  Y. '  GERANIUMS. 
ROOTED   CUTTINGS 

READY     FOR    SHIPMENT. 
Poitevlne.     Rlcard.     Castellane,     Doyle,     $12.00 

per  1000.     Nutt,  Bucbner,  $10.00  per  1000.     Cash 
with    order. 

PETER   BROWN, 

124    Ruby    St.,   Lancaster.     Pa. 
Geraniums.  H.  L.  Hartman  (double  red), 

Mme.  Bucbner  (double  white),  Peter  Henderson 
(double  scarlet).  Beauty  (single  salmon),  John 
Doyle  (double  red),  E.  G.  Hill  (single  salmon 
and  white).  2-ln.  stock,  well  rooted,  ready  to 
repot.  $2.25  per  100,  $20.00  per  1000;  500,  $11.00. 
Louis  P.  Faulk,  R.  D.  3,  Box  48,  Allegheny,  Pa. 

GERANIUMS. 
Nutt  rooted  cuttings,  $10.00  1000;  2^-ln., 

$20.00.  Mme.  Langutb,  fine  plants  from  pots,  4c. 
Cash,  please. 

OTIS    F.    SEARLES. 

Lf-ck  Box  288.   Nashua.    N.   H. 

Mme.  Sallerol  geraniums,  fine  2^-ln..  $2.00  per 
100;  extra  fine  2%-ln..  ready  to  shift  Into  S%-ln.. 
$2.50  per  100.  Special  rate  on  1000  lots.  Sea 
laotana    and    Asparagus    Sprengerl    advs. 

8.   Dumser.  436  McClure  Ave..  Elgin.   IlL 

Geraniums.  4-in..  good,  fall  struck,  stocky 
plants,  in  bud  and  bloom.  S.  A.  Nutt,  Rlcard, 
Jean  Viand.  Bucbner.  Marquis  de  Montmort 
(purple).  $7.00  per  100;  $65.00  per  1000.  Cash 
with  order.    L.  H.  Dornbnsh,  R.  B.  2,  Dayton,  O. 

Geraniums,  sand  rooted  cuttings.     S.  A.   Nntt, 
J.    J.    Harrison,    Vlaud.    Sue.    Landry,   Hill.    La 
Favorite  and  others,   $1.60   per   100;   2-ln.   Mme. 
Sallerol.    $2.00   per    100.      Cash. 

  Addems.  Morgan  A  Co.,  Loda,  111. 
Geraniums.  Harcourt,  best  white;  Nutt, 

Trego,  Vlaud.  214-ln.,  strong,  ready  for  repotting, 
$2.50  100.     Harcourt,  3-In..  4c. 

A.  J.  Baldwin.   Newark.  O. 

Geraniums,  S.  A.  Nutt,  John  Doyle  and  La 
Favorite.  Strong  plants  from  2)4-ln.  pots.  $2.25 
per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

Rutledge  Nurseries.    Rutledge.   Del.   O).,   Pa. 

Geraniums.     Extra  strong  2-in.   Mme.  Sallerol. 
all  guaranteed  strong  and  healthy,  $2.00  per  100. 
Must   have  room.     Cash,   please. 

  J.   A.   Swartley  A  Sons.   Sterling,   111. 
Geranium   rooted   cuttings.     Rlcard.   Poitevlne. 

Nutt,  Perkins  and  Bucbner,  for  delivery  on  and 

after  April  18.  "$10.00  per  1000. 
  Albert    M.    Herr.    Lancaster.    Pa. 

Rose  geraniums,  cut  leaf,  2%-ln.,  $1.50  per 
100;  $12.00  per  1000.  Mme.  Sallerol.  A  No.  1 
plants.  2V4-In..  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000. 
Cash,   please.   S.   W.  Carey.   Urbana.   Ohio. 

Silver-leaf  geranium,  Mme.  Sallerol.  Strong 
stock,  2-ln.  pots,  ready  for  Immediate  shift,  $2.00 
100:  $18.00  1000.  Cash,  please.  Round  Lake 
Greenhouses,   East   Lenox,   Susq.    Co..   Pa. 

Geraniums.     Rlcard.   Poitevlne.   Bruant.   Queen 
of  West,  fine  2%-ln.   stock,  $2.00  per  100.     Rose 
geraniums,    same    price. 

^   S.    M.   Hnrhison,   Danville,    Ky. 
1000   Rlcard   geraniums,   strong   plants,    full   of 

cuttings,    in    4-in.,    will    bloom    early    in    April, 
$6.00    per    100.      Cash. 

  F.     E.    Cremer,     Hanover,     Pa. 
Geraniun-.s,  fine  stocky  plants,   mostly  red  and 

scarlet,    ready    for    a    shift.      3  In.,    $4.00;    4-ln., 
$6.00;  5-ln.,  $8.00  per  100.     Cash,  please. 
  J.    Sylvester.    Florist,    Oconto,    Wis. 

(Jeraniums.  2-ln.  S.  A.  Nutt,  Bucbner.  La 
Favorite,  $2.00  per  100:  $18.00  per  1000. 

D.    R.    Herron.    OLEAN,    N.    Y. 

Mme.  Sallerol,  2vi-ln.,  strong  plants.  $2.00  per 
ICO;  $18.00  per  1000.  Rober  &  Kadke.  1712  S. 
4th  Ave..   Maywood,   111. 

Geraniums.  Mme.  Sallerol,  214-ln.,  strong  cool 
grown  plants,  $2.00  per  100;  special  price  on 
100(1.   J.   L.   Stone,   Trumansburg.   N.   Y. 
Mme.  Sallerol  geraniums,  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00 

per   1000,    preitald. 
   C.    Humfeld.    Clay   Center,    Kan. 

Geraniums,    strong,    from   2V4-In.    pots,    our  se- 
lection  of   good   varieties,    $2.. 50  per   100. 

  S.   D.   Brant,    Clay   Center,    Kan. 
Mme.  Sulleroi  geraniums,  2'/.-In.,  heavy  niauts. 

13.00   i>er    100. Wagner  Park  Conservatories,   Sidney,    Ohio. 
Mme.  Sallerol  rooted  cuttings,  Ic.  Ivy  gera- 

niums,   2-ln.,    mixed,    3c. 
U.    G.    Harglcrode.    Sbippensburg,    Pa. 

Geranium  rooted  cuttings  of  the  following: 
Poitevlne,  Rlcard,  Castellane,  Vlaud  and  Jaulln, 
$12.00  per  1000.     Fred  W.  Rltcby,  Lancaster.  Pa! 

Geraniums.    S.  A.  Nutt  and  six  other  varieties, 
my  selection,  3-ln.  pots,  $4.00  per  100.    Cash. 
  Jos.   H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,   Oblo. 
Geranium  S.  A.  Nutt,  2  in.,  ready  to  shift. 

$2.00  per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100 
Cash.         Lily   Pond    Nursery,    Camden,    Slalne. 

Geraniums,  3000  4-ln.  Rlcard  and  Grant,  strong, 
busby  plants,  $6.00  per  100  if  taken  at  once. 
  Thomas    Salveson.    Petersburg,    111. 
Geranium  Mme.  Sallerol,   potted  last  fall,  will 

stand   dividing.   $2.00   per    100. 

  Leslie   R.   Bell.    Manllus,    N.   Y. 
Mme.  Sallerol.  2%-ln.,  $2.00  100;   $18.50  1000. 

Cash  with  order. 

  Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,   111. 
Geraniums,    standard    varieties,    3Vj-ln..    $6.00 

per  100;  2%-In..  $2.50.    Fine  stock.    Cash. 
Daut  Bros..   112  E.   Prairie.   Decatur,   111. 

Rose  geraniums,  3%-ln.,  $6.00  100.    Heteranthe 
geraniums,  3%-in.,  $5.00  100.     Cash,  please. 
  P.    Rleth,    Downers   Grove,    111. 

100;"$25.M  ̂ erlboof.""'   '^■'"-   '^''"'  ̂ "^  ''" 
  McRae-Jenkinson  Co.,  Cheswick.  Pa. 

Mme.     Sallerol    geraniums.     2-in..     $2.00    100- 
rooted  cuttings.   $1.60  100.     Cash,  please. 

  B.   H.    Klus  A  Son.   Anderson,    Ind. 
Geraniums,   3'^   and  4-ln.    pots.     Send    for   list 

and  prices.     Geo.  A.  Relyea,  Poughkeepsle,  N.  Y. 
Mme.  Sallerol  geraniums.     See  display  adv. 

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria.  111. 
Geraniums.  Poitevlne,  Dble.  Grant,  3-in.,  ready 

for  4-ln.,  4c.  Roney  Bros.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 
Mme.   Sallerol   geraniums,   2-ln.,    2c. 

Krueger    Bros.,     Toledo,    Ohio. 

Nutt   and   Bucbner   rooted   cuttings,   $1.25  100 
prepaid.   Chas.    Frost,    Kenllworth,    N.  J. 

Mme.    Sallerol    geraniums,    2^-ln.,    2c. 
  Hammerschmldt    &    Clark,    Medina,  O. 

.„^?™®-    Sallerol  geraniums.  2-ln.,   strong  plants. $2.00   per   100.     S.   J.   Galloway.    Eaton.    Ohio. 
Mme.  Sallerol,  2-In.,  strong,  stocky  plants,  $2.00 

per  too.         Hopkins  &  Hopkins,  Chepachet,  R.  I. 
Geranium  Mme.   Bucbner,   strong  2%-ln..  $2,60 

per  100.    Cash.     M.  M.  Lathrop,  Cortland.  N,  Y. 

GERBERAS. 
Gerbera  Jamesonl,   my  own  hybrids,  4-ln.   pots, 

w  11    bloom    this    spring.    1.5c    each.    $12.50    100; 
2  In.    pots.    75c  doz..    $5.00   100. 
  Henry   Krinke  &  Son.   St.   Paul,   Minn. 

GLADIOLI. 
GLADIOLUS    PINK    BEATTTY. 

(.rent    forcing    early    bloomer,    throws  2    or    3 
spikes:    May    In    character,    color    pink;  straight long  spikes,   fine  for  sprays,   decorations  or  stem 

^?J!^'^''\  '^-'^  P*""   100;  $20.00  per  1000.     250  at 
1000  rate.     Cash. 

Stevens'    Gladioli    Co.,    Saginaw   W.    S.,    Mich. 

,.  Gladiolus    bulbs,    GrofT's    hybrids.      White   and light  shades,  pink  and  shades  of  pink.     1st  size 
$7  00   per   1000:    2d    size.   $4.00  per   1000.      Blue heliotrope  and  lavender  mixture.  1st  size,  $10.00 
per  1000.    250  at  1000  rate. 

  C.    Pelrce,    Dlghton,    Mass. 
Gladiolus    Alice    Carey,     the    best    commercial 

white  in  cultivation.     Flowers  of  rare  substance 
and  extra  shipping  qualities.     No.   1  bulbs,  $5.00 
per  100;  $40.00  per  1000.     Circulars  free 
  E.   Y.  Teas  A  Son.  Centervllle.  Ind. 

Gladiolus   Independence,    best   florist   pink,    lU 

"^  ,^Ra '1^°<*  P^""  lOW:     l'^   to  1%-ln.,   $14.00 per  1000;    1  to  IVi-in.,  $12.00  per  lOW. 
  W.  E.  Klrchhog  Co.,  Pembroke,   N.  Y. 

GLADIOLI,    blooming   ar.  1    planting   sizes.    See 
display   adv.    in   this    issue. 
National  Ci^operatlve  Show  Gardens,  Spencer,  Ind. 

Gladioli.  1000  Augusta,  $3.00  per  100;  5000 
mixed.  $5.00  per  1000;  400  GrofT'sT  $5.00.  Cash. 
please.         Bushong's   Gardens.    Hudson.    Mich. 

Gladioli.    See  display  adv.  In  this  Issne. 
E.    E.    Stewart.    Rivea    Junction,    Mich. 

Send  for  our  list  of  choice  gladioli  and  dabllaa. Cnshman    Gladiolus   Co.,    Sylvanlt.    O. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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GAASSES. 
Grasses.       Eulalla    giaclUlnia    unlvlttata     and 

Erlanthus    Ravennae,    |3.()0   per    100. 
S.    J.    Galloway,    Eaton,    Ohio. 

HARDY  PLANTS. 
Hardv  naremilals.  Garden  pinks,  Ljclinis 

Haagea'iia,  pyietluums,  GaiUardla  grandlflora  aud swett  Williams,  transplanted  seedlings,  out  or 
flats,    *o.00    per    1000.       .    ̂   , ,    ̂  

llie    Geo.    Wittlwld    Co., 

Edgehiooli.   Chicago.   111. 

TEXAS  HEATH  (I'liysostegia  vlrglnlca 

grand.),  clear  shell  pink,  dwarf  grower,  distinct 

from  old  type.  Popular  cut  Bower  at  Boston  and 

Newport.    "  Field  grown,   »«.00  per  100,   cash. Itivorslde  (ireenliinises,   Auhurndale.   Mass. 

Hardv  pereiuilals.  Coreopsis  luiieeo.,  GulUardia 

grandlf.,  IHpltnlis  glox..  Gypsophila  panlcul., 
Anthemis  tlnct..  Lychnis  chal.,  Agrostemina 

corn.,  Aug.  sown  seedlings  ."lOc  101).  Cash.  h.  VV. 

Byer,    I'rop-.    S.    Floral    Co..    Shlppensburg,    I'a. 

Hardv  perennials,  good  assortment,  CO  varie- 

ties, $i.00  to  Kil..">0  per  doz.  Mountain  View 
Floral  Co..  Montiivlllu,  Portland,  Ore.   

Hardy    shrubs,    etc.,    nice    assortment,    strong 
plants.     List   free.  „     ,     ̂          xt     i- 

\V.    H.    Salter,    Rochester,    N.     i. 

Hardy  plants,  fine  assortment. 
h:  Bonihoft,  Epler  Block,  Seattle,  Wash. 

HELIOTROPES. 

Heliotropes,    3Mi-ln.,    5c;    2V4-ln.,    2c;    rooted cuttings,    t)5c    DBF    100.    
C.    H.    Jacobs,    Weatfleld,    Mass. 

Heliotropes,  dark.  2-in.  pots,  2c.     Cash,  please. 
South    View    Floral    Co., 

R.    D.    Xo    1.    Fair    Haven,    Pa. 

Heliotropes,  dark:  good  stock.     Strong  and  well 
rooted  cuttings,    75c    100;   $6.00   1000.      Cash. 

J.    P.    Cannata.    Mt.    Freedom,    N.    J. 

Mne  h«llotrope,  blue  and  white,  2-ln.,  $2.50 
per  100;  2i/.-ln.,  $3:50  per  100.  Centefleur  75c 

per  do*.  N.    O.    Caswell,    Delavan,    III. 

Uellotrope  rooted  cuttings,  75c;  2-ln.,  l%c; 
3-ln.,  4c.        L'.   O.   Harglerode,  Shlppenaburg,   Pa. 

Heliotrope  rooted  cuttings,  50c  per  100. 
Baur  Floral   Co.,   Erie,    Pa. 

Heliotrope  B.   C,  3  kinds,  $1.00  100.     Cash. 
Byer   Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

HeUotropes,   nice  2-U>.   stock,    $1.50  per   100. 

Cash.   Geg  A.  Relyea,  Ponghkeepafe,  N.  Y. 

Heliotropes,  purple,  2%-ln.,  2%c.  ~
 Hammerscbmldt   &   Clark,    Medina,   O. 

Heliotropes,   blue;  rooted   cuttings,  Sl.OO  100, 

prepaid.   A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  Ohio. 

Heliotrope  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100,  prepaid. 
Cbaa.   Frost.   Kenllworth,   N.  J. 

HEMEROCALLIS. 
Hem«rocallis  flava,  lemon  Illy,  $3.00  per  100. 

John    D.    Imlay,    Zanesvllle,    O. 

HOLLYHOCKS. 
Hollyhocks,  double,  field-grown,  large  blooming 

8l«e.  Separate  colors,  red,  white,  pink,  yellow, 
maroon,  bronze  and  black;  also  Allegheny  strain 
In  mixture.  All,  $3.00  per  100;  |S».00  per  1000. 
Dahlias  and  hardy  plants.     Catalogue. 

W.  W.  Wllmore,  Box  388.  OtnTer.  Colo. 

Hollyhocks,  double,  four  colors,  nice  plants, 

$3.00  per  100.  Asparagus,  Palmetto  and  Argen- 
teull,    good   stuff,    $3.00   per   1000. 

John    S.    Mortlock,    Coloma,    Mich. 

Hollyhock  seedlings,   $10.00   per  1000. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook.   Chicago,  M. 
Hdlvhocks,  finest  double  red.     Strong  2-ln.,  2c. 

Wlngert    &    Ulery,     Sprhigfleld,    Ohio. 

Double  hollyhocks,   5  colors.   $3.00  per  100. 
U.   G.    Harglerode,    Shlppensburg,    Pa. 

Hollyhocks,  field,  4  colors,  doable,  $3.00  per  100. 
Byer    Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

HONEYSUCKLES. 

HonevsuckleK,  Hall's  Japanese  and  Chinese 
climbing.  Extra  heavy,  2-year,  field-grown,  $5.00 
per    100.      Elrnhnrst    Nursery,    Argentine,    Kan. 

Honeysuckle,  Hall's  Japan,  strong  2H-ln.,  pot 
grown,  $3.00  per  100.  „     >    „,. 

Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

HYACINTHS. 
Hyacinths.     Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

C.  Keur  &  Sons,  32  Lalght  St.,  New  York. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
Hydrangea  arborescens  grandlflora.  15  to  20 

In.,  $10.00  100,  $90.00  1000;  8  to  12  In.,  $6.00 

100;  $.-.0.00  1000.  - 
E.   Y.   Teas  &  Son,  Centervllle,   Ind. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa,  2-ln.,  3c;  4-ln.,  strong,  6c. 
Cottage    Greenhouses,    Litchfield,    111. 

HydrauKM*  Otaksa,    extra    strong    plants,    33c 
to  50c.     Mountain    View   Floral  Co.,   MontavlUa, I'ortland,   Ore. 

  ^^   -JU   . 

Hydrangea  Otaksa,  6-lk^,  20c  to  25c.;  6-ln.,  35c 

to  50c.  7   t      '  -■'J 
Croyn  Point  floral  Co.,  Crosigi  Point,  Ind. :;r<Miwi 

3  &\t. 5000  Hydrangea  P.  G,,  2  to  if  ft.,  tree  shape. 
Write  for  specjal  prices;    must  sell. 

J.  H.  Dann  &  Son,  Westfleld,  W.  Y. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa.     See  display  adv. 

  D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 
Hydrangea    Otrfksa    rooted   cuttings,   $1.50   per 
HH>.  O.    E.    Fink.    Kenllworth.     N.    3. 

IMPATIENS. 
Impatiena  Holstii  tooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100; 

2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per  1000. 
Kr'uttger  Bros.,  Toledo,  Ohio. 
IRISES. 

NEW    IRIS   GERMANICA 
INGEBORG    (pure    white) 
INTERREGNA   TYPE. 

List    free. 

FRANK    H.     WILD    FLORAL    CO.. 

Sarcoxle.            Missouri. 
Iris  German,    pure  white,   lemon   color,    purple 

and    bronze,     separate.    $2.50    oer    100.      Mme. 
Chereau,    light   blue,    $3.00   per    100. 

     John   D.    Imlay,    Zanesvllle,    0. 
German  and  Spanish  Iris,  fine  varieties,  purple, 

cream,  blue  and  white,  $3.00  to  $5.00  per  100. 
  M.  L.   McClave.  Benton  Harbor,  Mich. 

German   Iris,   yellow  and   blue,   $1.50  per  100; 
$12.00    per    1000.      Cash,    please. 
      S.    W.    Carey,    Urbana,    Ohio. 

IVIES. 
English    Ivy    rooted    cuttings,    $1.00    per    100. 

prepaid. G.  E.  Fink.  Kenllworth  (formerly  Rpselle).  N.  J. 

German  Ivy,  •  strong,  well  rooted  cuttings,  60c 
per  100;  $4.00  per  1000.  Or  will  exchange  for 
other  stock.         E.  A.  Muchow,  Clarence,  N.  Y. 

English    ivy    rooted    cuttings,    $9.00   per    1000; 
German  ivy,  $4.00  per  1000.     Cash,  please. 
  P.     Rieth,     Downers    Grove,    III. 

English  Ivy,  2*4 -in.  pots,  $2.50  100;  $20.00 
1000.  Wni.  Nakel,  Clinton  &  Nedro,  Olney, Fhiladolphla.  Pa.   

English  ivy,  strong  4-in.  plauts,  $10.00  per 
100;    6-in.,    $25.00  per  100. 

John   Irvine  &  Sons.   Bay   City,   Mich- 
m  ,        i   German    ivy  rooted   cuttings,   00c  100. 

U.    G.    Harglerode.    Shlppensburg.    Pa, 

100 
English    ivy,    2V4-tn.,    long    ylnes.    $3.00    per 

K^ll^ger   Bros..   Voledo,    Ohio. 
EngUsb  ivy,  2^-la.,  strong,  ||.00  per  100. 

   H.  S.  Brandy,  York.  Pa. 
English  Ivy.    See  (Uiplay  adv. 

D.  U.  Angspurg^  A  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  l\\. 

German  Ivy,  2Vk-in.,  2c. 
  gammerschmidt  &  Clark,  yedlna,  0. 

Ivy  rooted   cuttings,     vngllsb,   $1.00,    German, 
BOo  100.  prepaid,     dhas.  Iros^,  Kenllfrorth,  N.  J. 

JASMlj^JES.     . 
Javnlne  Maid  of  Orleana.'2V^-ln.,  strong  plants, 

6  to  10  in.  high,  $4.00  per  100. 
Geo.  H.  Mellen  Pp..  Springfield.  Ohio. 

  LANTANAg. Lantanaa.     Violet  King,  iKog  9f  all  ̂ antanas, 
either   tor   beanty   or  selltng   ptirpoaaa.     Booted 
cuttings,  .$3.00  per  100. 
Louis  P.  Faulk,  R.  D.  3,  Box  48,  Allegheny,  Pa. 

Lantana  St.  Louis,  2% -In.  pots,  $2.50  per  100. 
Cash   with    order    or   satisfactory    references. 

John  Boebner.   18  Obeli  Ct..  Dayton.  Ohio. 

Lantanas,  weeping,  3-in.,  $3.00  per  100.  Cash. 
          L.   E.  Cook  &  Co.,  Calla,  Ohio. 

Lantanas,  In  variety,  $3.50  p^r  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

LEMONS. 
American    Wonder    lemon,    2Mi-ln.,    $3.00    i)er 

lOti;  4-ln..  $15.00  per  100. 
  Geo.   H.   Mellen   Co.,  Springfield,   Ohio. 

LILIES. 
POT  EASTER  LILIES. 

Well  grown  glganteums,  medium  height, 
shipped  In  paper  pots  or  cut,  12 Vic  per  bud. 
We  strongly  advise  shipping  pot  lilies  early,  be- 

fore the  buds  are  open.  Stock  Just  right  for 
Easter^         Gullett   &  Sons.   Lincoln.   III. 

Lilies.      See  display  adv. 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co..  Grand  Rapids.  Mich. 

LILIES-CLIMBING. 
GlorloHa  superba,  very  beautiful;  flowers 

chrome  yellow  and  scarlet,  0-ln.  across.  Bulbs 
2-ln  long,  .3oc:  3-in.,  50c;  4-ln.,  75c.  By  doz., 
20  per  cent  discount;  by  100.  30  per  cept  dis- 

count.        Newton  B.  Pierce,  Santa  Ana,  Cilif. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 

Cold  storage  valley  pips.  Bruns'  Chicago Market  Brand,  finest  valley  In  America,  giving 
the  largest  number  and  biggest  l>ell8  all  the 
year  round;  there  Is  nothing-  better  imported, 

$2.00  per  100;  $16.00  per  10»»0.  fflorists'  money- 
niakerr  good ,  forcer  all  the  .vea*"  roijnd:  will make  money  for  you  If  you  gJ'ow  it.  $1.75  per 
100;  $14.00  per  lOOU.  Fine  cut  valley  on  hand 
for  immediate  delivery,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00 

per  1000. 
H.    N.    Bruns.   .^040  W.   Madison    St..   Chicago. 
'  LILY    OF   THE    VALLEY. 

Lily  of  the  valley,  giant  forcing.  We  offer 
pre-eminently  the  finest  Illy  of  the  valley  in  the 
market  today.  Ptps  selected  with  the  greatest 

cure.  Cold  storage  valley,  ready  for "  forcing, .1514.00  per  1000. 
("nrrle  Bros.  (;o.,  312  Broadway,  Milwaukee,  Wis* 

Field-grown  Lily  of  the  Valley  roots,  $1.00 
per  lOO,   by   mail;   $0.00  per   lOOO,    express. 

M.L.    McClave.  Benton  Harbor.   Mich. 

LOBELIAS. 
  1—1   

Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard,  the  new  double.  I 
have  50,000  extra  large  and  well-rooted  cuttings, 
transplanted  Into  soil,  and.  if  you  want  good, 
clean,  healthy  stock  for  spring  trade,  order  how. 
Well  packed  to  stand  any  weather,  satisfaction 

guaranteed,  ■  73c  per  100,  by  '  mall; ''$5.00  per lOUO,    by    express.  , 
S.    A.    Plnkstone,    206   Court    St..    Utlca.    N.    Y. 

Lobelias.      Kathleen    Mallard    R.    C.    75c    per 

101),  $7.00  per  1000;  2-ln.,  2%c.     Crystal  Palace 
R.   C,   70c  per   100;   2-ln.,    2c.     Cash.     Mailing, 
10c. 

W.    E.    Trimble   Greenhouse    Co..    Ptlnceton.    III. 

Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard,  new  double.     Rooted 
cuttings,    clean,    strong,   75c   per    100;   |7.00  per 
1000.      Mall    or   express,    prepaid. 

  O.    B.    Stevens,    Shenandoah,    Iowa. 
Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard,  the  new  double. 

Rooted  cuttings  from  soli,  60c  per  100,  by  mall. 
Whltton  &  Sons,  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utlca,  W.  Y. 

Advertisers    have   learned    from    experience    that 
THE    REVIEW 

  PAYS    BEST.   Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard,  new  double,  from 

2V4-in.  pots,  $2.00  per  100.     Caah. 
W.    8.    Nlchol,    Barrtngton   Center,    B.    I. 

Lobelia  K.   Mallard,   2Viln.,  2%c. 
A.  J.   Baldwin,  Newark,  Ohio. 

Lobelia  K.   Mallard.     See  display  adv. 
P.    U.   Augspurger   &  Sons  Co..    Peoria.    III. 

Lobelia    I^atblcen    Mallard,    strong   2-lo.,    2c. 
      Cottage    Greenhouses,    Litchfield.    111. 

MOONVINES. 
Moonviues,  Ipomoea  maxima,  the  giant  flower- 

ing, flowers  twice  the  size  of  the  old  variety. 
Order  now  as  there  are  never  enough  moonrines 
to  go  around.  2%-in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100.  The old  variety,  $3.50  per  100. 

Our   new   trade   list   of   everything   yon   need, 
now  ready,   mailed  on  application.     Write  today. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 
fforl_, 

OHIO. 
The  largest  rose  growers  \i  the  world SPRINGFIELD, 

Moonflower,  Ipomoea  grandlflora,  $3.00  per  100. 
Starrs  &  Harrison  Co.,   Palnesvllle.    Ohib. 

Moonvincs,    white,    $3.50   per   lOO;     $30.00   per 
1000.  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Moonvlnes,  white,  2^-ln.,  $3.00  per  100.     Cash. 
E.    Q.    Bunyar,    Independence,    Mo. 

MYRTLE. 
MYRTLE. 

STRONG   FIELDGROWN   PLANTS. 
$2.50  per  100;  $22.00  per  1000. E.  K.  MOONEY, 

MADEIRA   NURSERIES,  MADEIRA,   OHIO. 

NARCISSI. 

Narcissi.     Write   for  catalogue  and  prices.  " C.   Keur  A  Sons,    32  Lalght  St.. -New   York. 

'       NASTURTIUMS. 
Nasturtiums,    double,    2V4-in.,    2Vic. 

  Krueger   Bros.,   Toledo,    Ohio. 

NURSERY  STOCK. 
Altheas,  Jeanne  d'Arc,  violet  and  rose,  3  to  4 

ft.,  $6.00  per  100;  2  to  3  ft..  $5.00  per  100. 
Deutzias.  Lemolnel  and  gracilis.  18  to  30  in., 
$6.00  per  100.  Spiraeas,  Van  Houttei  and  An- 

thony Waterer,  6  to  8  in..  $4.00  per<  100. 
Honeysuckle  Heckrothl.  1-yr.  size,  $5.00  per  100. 
Welgellas,  Candida  and  rotea.  3  and  4-yr.  sizes, 
$5.00  per  100;  variegated  leaved,  $8.00  per  100. 
Boxing    charged    at    cost. 

Louis  B.    Eastburn.    Kennett   Square.    Pa. 

My  catalogue  for  1911  of  native  trees,  shrubs, 
bulbs  and  plants  Is  now  ready   to  mall. 

  L.    E.   Williams.    Exeter.    N.   H. 
TREES,    SHRUBS,    ROSES,    EVERGREENS, 

PEONIES,    HARDY   PLANTS. 
ELLWANGER  &   BARRY,    ROCHESTER.  N.    Y. 

Shade  trees,  Carolina  poplar,  shrubs,  hardy 
privet.  Onarga  Nursery,  Onarga,  111. 

;^
' 
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NOVELTIES. 
REAL    NOVELTIES    AND    NOVEL   REALITIES 

IN   HARDY    PLANTS. 
The  bigKest  collection  offered  anywhere,  U 

found  Jn  our  NOVELTY  CATALOGUE,  just  out. 
Of  great  interest  to  the  amateur  and  com- 

mercial grower  alike. 
It  describes  and  Illustrates  uncommon  plants 

of  singular  beauty,  desirability,  and  simplicity 
of  growth;    Inexpensive  to  acquire. 

Besides  our  low  prices,  plants  are  big,  making 
tbem  valuable,  In  small  or  large  quantities. 

Mailed  along  with  our  illustrated  wholesale 
catalogue  of  Hardy  Perennials,  etc.,  on  receipt 
of  three  2c  stamps,  which  pays  postage  only,  and 
which  amount  is  credited  on  first  order. 

PALISADES    NURSERIES,    INC., 
SPARKILL,                                              NEW   YORK. 
  Imperative  to  mention  this  paper.   

ONION   SETS. 
Choice,  sound,  unsprouted  onion  sets.  Yellow, 

11.00;  red,  $1.00;  white,  $1.60  per  32-lb.  bushei. 
Sacks  Included. 

Sluls  Seed  Store,  544  W.  63rd  St.,  Chicago. 
1200  bu.   red  and  yellow  onion   sets,   A  No.   1. 

Write  for  prices;   wholesale  or  retail. 
  Henry  Meyer,   Council   Bluffs.   Iowa. 

ORANGES. 
Otahelte  orange,   avi-ln.,   $3.50  per   100;  4-ln., 

$15.00  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.   Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,   Ohio. 

ORCHIDS. 
100  good  strong  Cypripedium  insigne,  6,  8  and 

10-in.  pans.     If  Interested  write. 
John    Walker,    Youngstown,    Ohio. 

Orchids,  largest  stock  In  the  country. 
  Julius   Roehrs  Co..    Rutherford.    N.   J. 

QXALrS. 
Uxalis  tetraphylla.  Four  leaved  lucky  clover 

oxalis,  pink  fiowers.  1st  size  bulbs,  $10.00  per 
1000;   2nd    size,    $7.00   per    1000.      Cash. 

Adolph  Muller,  DeKalh  Nurseries, 
Norrlstown,   Pennsylvania. 

PALMS.  ETC. 
Kentia  Belmoreana,  young  stock  In  fine  condi- 

tion, 2%.in.,  $8.00  per  100;  3-ln.,  $15.00  per  100; 
4-ln.,  $35.00  per  100;  5-ln.,  $50.00  per  100. 

Kentia  Forsterlana,  bushy,  made  up  plants  In 
tubs,  40  to  44  in.  high,  $4.00  each;  44  to  48  In. 
high,   $5.00  each,   62  to  S6  in.   high,   $7.00  each. 

Areca  lutescens,  7-in.  pots,  3  In  a  pot,  26  to 
28  In.,  $1.00  each;  8-iD.  pot,  3  In  a  pot,  S4  to  86 
in.,   $2.50  each. 

Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  PalnesviUe,  Ohio. 

Pandanus  utllls,  3-in.,  $2.00  per  doc,  $16.00 
per  100;  4-ln.,  $3.00  per  doz. ;  6-ln.,  $6.00  per 
doe.;  6-ln.,  $9.00  per  dox.;  7-ln.,  $12.00  per  dos. 

Phoenix  reclinata,  4-in.,  26c  ea.,  $3.00  per  dos., 
$20.00  per  100. 

Latania  borhonlca,  3-ln.,  8c,  |1.00  per  dos., 
$60.00  per  100. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook,  Chicago,  111. 

Pandanus  Veltchil.  Booking  orders  for  3  and 
4-ln.  pot  plants,  $10.00  and  $20.00  per  100; 
bench-grown,  10  in.  high,  $10.00  per  100;  15 
In.  high,  $15.00  per  100.  A  few  nice  plants, 
not  colored,  good,  cheap  to  clean  out. 
  J.   J.    Soar,    Little    River,    Fla. 

Phoenix  reclinata,  4-ln..  18  to  24  In.  high.  5  to 
8  leaves,  12yzc;  Sin.,  6c;  seedlings,  $2.00  per 
100.      Cash    with    order. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,  111. 

Palms.     Washingtonla  robusta.  8  to  10-ln.  pots, 
$10.00  per   doz.;    $76.00   per   100. 
F.  Ziegeler,  Jr.,  6037  Hurst  St.,  New  Orleans,  La, 

Kentlas,  chamaerops  and  washingfbnlas,  2^- 
In.   pots.     Price  on  application. 

Geo.  Just,  Jacksonville,  Fla. 
Kentia   Belmoreana.     See   display   adv. 

D.    U.   Augspnrger  &  Sons  Co.,   Peoria,  111. 

BUSINESS  BRINGERS— 
REVIEW   Classified  Advs. 

Pandanus  Veltchil  cuttings,  $1.00  per  25.  post- 
paid;  F.    M.  Soar.   Little   River.   Fla. 

PANSIES. 
PANSY  PARK  PERFECTION  is  the  best  strain 

of  giant  pansies.  flowers  of  largest  size  and 
greatest  variety  of  rich  and  rare  colors.  I  have 
made  a  specialty  of  growing  pansy  seeds  and 
plants  for  nearly  forty  years  and  this  strain  Is 
the  result  of  many  years  of  breeding  and  selec- 

tion; ;t  also  contains  many  varieties  Introduced 
by  foreign  specialists  during  that  time.  It  con- 

tains a  large  proportion  of  red,  bronze,  terra-cotta 
and  other  most  desirable  colors.  Fine,  stocky, 
hardy,  field-grown  plants.  Just  right  to  trans- 

plant for  blooming  and  sales  in  May,  $4.00  1,000; 
$2.00  500.  Cash  with  order. 
L.  W.  Goodell,  Pansy  Park,  Dwlght  P.  O.,  Mass. 

Pansies,  fall  transplanted,  in  bud  and  bloom, 
bushy  plants.  Masterpiece,  Bugnot.  Odier,  Gas- 

sier, Trimardeau,  King  of  Blacks,  Lord  Beacons- 
field  and  Emperor  William.  $1.00  per  100,  $10.00 
per  1000;  from  seed  bed,  $4.00  per  1000.  Cash. 

Brown    Bros.,    Carlinvllle,    111. 

Extra  choice  strain  of  giant  pansies,  fall  trans- 
planted, no  better  plants  at  any  price,  $1,25  per 

100;  $10.00  per  1000.  Also  fail  sown,  not  trans- 
planted, all  wintered  In  cold  frames,  UOc  per 

100;    $4.00  per  1000. Harry  White,  North  Manchester,  Ind. 
Pansies,  transplanted,  strong,  bushy  plants, 

many  In  bud  and  bloom,  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00  per 
1000.  Regal  or  Royal  strain,  the  largest  and 
finest  colored  pansies  In  the  trade,  $1.50  per  100. 
  F.   A.   Bailer,    Bloomington,   111. 

Pansy  plants  of  my  largest  flowering  mixture 
of  show  varieties,  unsurpassed  quality.  Fine, 
bushy,  fall  transplanted.  In  bud  and  bloom,  $1.25 
per    100;    $10.00    per    1000.    50O    at    1000    rate. 

Gustav   Pltzonka,    Pansy   Farm,    Bristol,    Pa. 

Pansies,  large,  transplanted  plants.  Vautier's Mammoth.  Bugnot.  Cassier  and  Germania  prize 
strains.  Including  the  new  odorous  strain,  Orchl- 
deaeflora,  $3.00  per  lOW;  2000  for  $5.00.  Cash. 
Imperial  Seed  &  Plant  Co..   Grange,   Balto.,   Md. 

Pansies,  a  superior  strain  from  London  show 
prize  flowers.  Large  transplanted  plants,  grown 
in  cold  houses,  $3.00  per  1000;  2000  for  $5.00. 
Whltton  &  Sons,  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utica,   N.   Y. 

Pansy  plants,  strong,  transplanted,  in  bud,  set 
nut  in  flats  in  cold  frames,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00 

per    1000. Russell    Bros..    Route   4,    Syracuse,    N.    Y. 

Pansies,  large  transplanted  plants,  extra  fine 
strain  of  prize  varieties,  $3.00  per  1000;  2000 
for  $5.00. S.  Whitton,  232  ChurchlU  Ave.,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

35,000  pansy  plants,  extra  strong,  best  strain 
in  existence,  imported  seed,  twice  transplanted, 
$1.25  100;  $10.00  1000.     Cash,   please. 

P.    Rietb,    Downers   Grove,    111. 

Pansy  plants,  large  fiowering  strains;  strong 
stocky,  from  cold  frame,  $4.00  per  1000. 

Henry   Ernst  &  Son,    Washington,    Mo. 

Pansy  plants,  Coburn's  strain,  finest  mixed, from  cold  frame,  60c  per  100,  postpaid.  Cash. 

  Fred  E.  HoUard.   Highland,   III. 
Giant  pansies,  transplanted  seedlings,  cool 

grown,  50c  per  100;  $4.50  per  1000.  Cash  with 
order.  Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,   III. 

Ponsy  plants,  strong,  transplanted,  cool  grown, 
from   linest    mixture  of   colors. 

Wm.  Schwan  &  Son,  Fredonla,  N.  Y. 

Pansy  seedlings,  in  flats,  about  1000  In  flat, 
$1.00  per  flat.     Cash. 

Daut   Bros.,  112  E.  Prairie,   Decatur,   111. 

Pansies,  fall  transplanted,  In  bud,  cold  frame, 
stocky   plants,  60c  per  100;  $5.00  per  1000. 

Twin   City   Greenhouses,    Basil,   Ohio. 

Pansies,    $4.00    per    1000. 
The  Geo,  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook.  Chicago,    III. 
Pansies,  best  strain,  named  vars.,  $5.00  per 

10t>0;    transplanted,  $10.00  per  1000. 
Fl.  Bornhoft.  Epler  Block.  Seattle,  Wash. 

100,000  pansy  plants,  strong,  from  cold  frames, 
$3.50  per  1000.  Orders  booked  now.  Grand 
Rapids    Greenhouse    Co.,    Grand    Rapids,     Mich. 

Pansy  plants,  April  1,  $1.60  per  100;  $12.60 
per    1000.      Cash. 

Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 

Giant  pansies,  strong,  bushy,  cool-grown,  trans- 
planted, $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per  1000. 

O.   B.   Stevens,  Shenandoah,   Iowa. 

Giant  pansies,  transplanted,  fine,  bushy  plants. 
In   bud,    $2.50    per    1000. 

Brazos   Nursery.    Houston,    Texas. 

Pansies.     Giant  Trimardeau,  mixed,  from  seed 
bed,   25c  per   100  by   mail,   postpaid. 

  A.   B.  Campbell.  Cochranville.   Pa. 
BUSINESS   BRINGERS— 
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Giant  pansies,  25,000,  $2.00  1000.  Cash.  E.  W. 

Byer,    Prop.,    S.    Floral  Co.,   Shlppensburg,   Pa. 

Kenllworth  giant  pansies,  50c  100,  prepaid; 
$3.50  1000.  Chas.  Frost,  Kenllworth,  N.  J. 

PASSIFLORAS. 
Passlflora  Pfordtl  (blue),  $3.00  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

PELARGONIUMS. 
P-ilargonlums,   from  our  stock  of  80  varieties, 

Ihe  best  that  are  grown.  3H-in.,  $8.00;  4%-ln., 
$12.00   per    100.      All    perfectly    clean    and   first- 
class    bushy    stock.      Cash,    please. 

  J.  Sylvester,  Florist.  Oconto.   Wis. 
Pelargoniums,  12  fine  colors,  3^-ln.,  ready  to 

shift,  $6.00  per  100;  6-ln.,  well  budded,  wlU 
bloom   for  Easter,  $12.00  per  100.     Cash. 

Daut  Bros.,   112  E.   Prairie,  Decatur,   111. 

Pelargoniums,  assorted.  E^tra  strong,  bushy 
plants,  nearly  all  will  bloom  for  Easter,  6-ln., 
$2.50  per  doz.,  3^-ln.,  $8.00  per  100,  Cash, 
please,       P.  Rieth,  Downers  Grove.  111. 

Pelargonium  Victor,  2%-ln.  strong  plants,  $4.00 
per  100.    Cash  with  order. 

  W.  R.  Gray,  Oakton,  Va. 
Pelargoniums,  4-in,,  in  bud,  several  good  kinds, 

$1..V)  per  doz.  G.  E.  Fink,  Kenllworth,  N.  J. 

Pelargoniums,   2-ln.,    mixed.   4c. 
U.   G.   Harglerode,   Shlppensburg,  Pa. 

PEONIES. 
Pneonla  oflacinalis  rubra,  the  Memorial  day  red 

peony.  Heavy  clumps,  6  eyes  and  over,  $7.50 
per  100,  $70.00  per  1000;  medium,  3  to  6  eyes, 
$5.00  per  100,  $45.00  per  1000;  small,  3  eyes  and 
less.  $3.00  per  100- $25.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

Pteonia  chlnensls,  to  color — white,  crimson,  pink 
■and  rose — all  good  sorts.  Heavy  roots,  5  to  8 
eyi's  and  over,  $6.00  per  100,  $50.00  per  1000; 
smnll  size,  $3.00  per  100,  $28.00  per  1000.  Cash, 
please.        W.  A.  Finger,  Hicksvllle,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Paeonia  Candida  7  A  very  free  blooming,  extra 
early,  pure  white;  comes  In  with  Old  Crimson 
or  offldnalls.  Have  grown  this  quietly  for  a 
number  of  years  until  I  have  a  fair  stock  of  It 
now  to  offer  at  $1.50  per  dozr;  $10.00  per  100. 
Fifty  varieties  in  fine  named  sorts,  $1.00.  doz.; 
$7.00  per  100.      F.  A.  Bailer,  Bloomington,  111. 

Peonies,  fine  double  sorts,  8c.     List  free. 

  W.    H.    Salter,    Rochester,    N.    Y. 
Peonies,    double   pink,   6c. 

  Levant    Cole,    Battle    Creek,    Mich. 
Peonies  only,  bv  the  wholesale.  Best  100  va- 

rieties.       J.    F.    Rosenfleld.    West    Point,    Neb. 

PETUNIAS. 
Our  unexcelled  strain  of  double  petunias,  the 

same  strong,  well  rooted  stock  we  have  always 
sent  out,  including  Superba,  a  new  pink,  and 
Oamelliaeflora,  the  best  white,  labeled,  $1.25  100; 
prepaid,  $10.00  1,000.  2-in.,  $2.50  100. 
  Hopkins  &  Hopkins,  Chepachet,  R.  I. 

Petunias,    best    named    vars.,    $1.25    per    100; 
$10.00  per  1000.     We  pay  express  charges  on  all 
looted   cuttings;    satisfaction   guaranteed. 

  C.    Humfeld,    Clay    Center,    Kan. 
Petunias,  3  largest  double,  mixed;  2 14 -in., 

$1.50  per  100.  Clean,  healthy  stock.  Cash, 
please.   W.  Bezdek,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

Double    fringed    petunias,    2K-ln.,    ready    for 
4-ln.,  $2.60  per  100. 

  Krueger   Bros.,    Toledo,    Ohio. 
Petunias,  double.     Strong  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 

Cash,    please. 
  J.  A.  Swartley  &  Sons,  Sterling,  111. 

Petunias,     2-in.     pots,     from     Dreer's     superb 
strain  of  seed,  $1.60  per  100.     Cash. 
  Geo.   A.  Relyea.  Poughkeepale.  N.   Y. 
Petunias,  double  fringed,  2-in.,  2c;  R.  C.  Ic. 

Cash.  B.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co.,  Shlp- 
pensburg,   Pa. 

Petunias,  double  and  Howard's  Star,  2-in.,  2c. 
  Wingert   &   Ulery,    Springfield,    Ohio. 

Double  petunia  rooted  cuttings,  named  sorts, 
Ic.   U.   Q.   Harglerode,   Shlppensburg,   Pa. 

Petunias,  Dreer's  double  fringed,  mixed  colors, 
3V6-in.,  4c.    Twin  City  Greenhouses,  Basil,  Ohio. 

PHLOXES. 
Phlox  Miss  Llngard,  best  white  for  cutting, 

blooms  early  and  late.  Strong  divisions  of  field 
stock,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000.  Cash. 
    W.    A.    Finger.    Hicksvllle.    N.    Y. 

Phloxes,  only  the  very  best  varieties.  Large 
clumps,  $1.00  per  doz.  Mountain  View  Floral 
Co.,  Montavllla,  Portland.  Ore. 

PERENNIAL   PHLOX.  ~ 
Field  clumps,  good  colors,   $5.00  per  100. 

M.   L.   MeClave.   Benton  Harbor,  Mich. 

Hardy    phlox,    finest    sorts,    strong    2-year,    4c. 
List    free.        W.    H.    Salter,    Rochester,    N.    Y. 

PILEAS. 

Plica  serpyllifolla,  $2.50  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield.  Ohio. 

  POINSETTIAS.   Poiusettias,   strong,   thrifty  stock  plants,  $4.00 

and  $5.00   per   100.      Cash,    please.  •  '    "" 
Rober  A  Radke.    1712  S.  4th  Ave..   Maywood.   HI. 

Polnsettias.       Strong,      healthy    stock    plants. 
$6.00  per  100;    $50.00  per   1000. 
  Thos.    Salveson.    Petersburg.    111. 

POPPIESI 
Oriental    popples.    3-In..    75c    doz..    $5.00    100: 

2-ln.,  3c.       VVingert  &  Ulery,  Springfield.  Ohio. 

PRIMULAS. 
Chinese  primroses,  strong,  healthy  plants  from 

214-ln.    pots,    in  pink,    red   and   white,    $3.00  per 
100      Baby  primrose   (P.  Forbesi),  $2.50  per  100. Primula  veris,  $3.00  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Primula  obconlca  grandiflora  and  glgantea.   all 
colors    2^-in..   $3.50;   3^^-ln.,   $6.00;  4-in.,    $8.00 per  100.     In  bud  and  bloom.     Cash,  please. 
  J.    Sylvester,    Florist,    Oconto,    Wis. 
Primula  obconica,  elegant  plants.  In  bloom  for 

EsMter.  4-in.,  $10.00  per  100.     Chinese  primroses. 4-in.,  fine  plants,  $6.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  John  Bauscher,  Jr.,  Freeport,  111. 

Chinese   primroses,    4-in.,   ready   for  shift.     La 
Duchess,   white,   red  eye;   pink,   red,   white,   etc. 
To  close,  must  have  room,  $5.00  per  100.     Cash. Wonsetler  Greenhouses,   Bryan,   Ohio. 
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PWIMULA9-ronttnu»d   
rrimula  obconica,  in  bud  and  bloom,  4-iii.,  fO.OO 

per  100;    200  for  $10.00. 
Whltton  &  Song,  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utlca.  N.  Y. 

Primula   slnenslB,    finest   mixed,   $5.00  oz. 
J.   HASSLACH. 

Seed  Grower,         St.    Kemy  de  Provence,  France. 

i'liliieae     primroses     and     P.     obconica,     2-in., 
$2.00;    2V^-la.,  $3.00;    3-in.,  $6.00  per  100. 
  N.  O.  Caswell,  Delayan,  111. 

Primula  obconica  grandiflora,  good  pink  color, 

4-ln.,  in  bloom,  for  ready  sale,  $10.00  per  lUO. 
Naumann   &   Son,    1051S  Superior,    Cleveland,   O. 

Primula    Kewensls,    3-ln.,    $5.00   per   100. 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co..   Painesvllle.    Ohio. 

Primula  obconica,  2-ln..  2c;  3-lu.,  4c;  4-In.,  6c. 
U.   G.   Harglerode,    Sblppensburg,    Pa. 

Primula  obconica.     See  display  adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sous  Co.,  Peoria,  III. 

Primulas,  Chinese  and  Baby,  In  full  bloom 
4-in.,  $.'?.00  per  100.    J.  C.  Schmidt.  Bristol,  Pa. 

PRIVET. 
200,000  CALIFORNIA  PRIVET,  BtrlcUy  No.  1, 

2-year-old. 
18  to  24  in   $1.75  100;     $13.00  1000 
24  to  30  In     2.25  100;       18.00  1000 
2%  to  3  ft..     2.75  100;       22.00  1000 
3V4  to  4  ft    3.50  100;      28.00  1000 
AMPELOPSIS  VEITCHII,  strong  2-yr.-old, 

field-grown,  No.  1,  2%  to  3  ft.,  $0.00  per  100; 
l-yr.-old,  2  to  3  ft.  vines,  $4.00  per  100. 
CLEMATIS  PANICULATA,  extra  heavy,  2-yr.- 
old,  field-grown  vines,   $9.00  per  100.     All  f.o.b. 

BenJ.    Connell,   Florist,    Mercbantville,    N.  J. 

•CALIFORNIA    PRIVET    OUR    SPECIALTY. 
500,000   2-yBAR   PLANTS. 

15  to  20  In.,  4  to  6  branches   $10.00  1000 
2  feet.  6  to  8  branches     15.00  1000 
2  to  3  feet,  8  to  12  branches   20.00  1000 

250    at   1000   rate. 
Write  for  prices  on  car  lots. 

Cuttings  from  2-year  plants,  $1.00  per  1000. 
JOHN  BENNETT, 

Hillglde  Nursery,  Atlantic   Highlands,   N.   J. 

California  privet,  3  to  5  brandies,  12  to  18  In., 
$7.0i)    per    lOoO;    18    to  24    In.,    $9.00   per  1000; 
2  to  3  ft.,  $12.00  per  1000.  5  to  8  branches, 
18  to  24  in.,  $12.0i>  per  1000;  2  and  2%  ft., 
M5.00  per  1000;   2%   to  3   ft.,    $20.00  per  1000; 
3  to  4  ft.,  $25.00  per  1000;  8  to  12  In.,  for 
lining  out,  $4.00  per  1000.  F.  O.  B.  Cash  with 
order.     250   at  1000   rate. 

Soutbside  Nurseries,   Chester.   Va. 

Privet.  Ibota,  2-year,  bushy,  transplanted, 
$4.00  100;  $30.00  1000.  California,  2  to  3  ft., 
branched  $2.50  100.  $18.00  1000;  1%  to  2  ft., 
branched,    $2.00   100,   $14.00  1000. 

E.    Y.  Teas  &  Son,   CentervUle,   Ind. 

CAUFOBNIA  PRIVET,  any  quantity,  size, 
age.  Others  say  ours  Is  the  best  grown.  Write 
for  prices;  alDo  ou  shrubbery,  ornamentals,  fruit 

trees,    asparagus,'  etc. Franklin  Uavls  Nursery  Co.,  Baltimore.  Md. 

50,000  2-year  California  privet,  cut  back  once 
and  well   branched,   1  to  2  ft.,   $12.00  per  1000; 
2  to  3  ft.,  $15.00  per  1000. 
  Chas.    L.    Smith,    Pennsgrove.    N.    J. 
Amoor  River  or  California,  2  to  3  ft.,  $15.00; 

3  to  4  ft.,  $20.00  per  1000.  Well-branched. 
Packing  free.     Cash  with  order. 

Ash  ford  Park  Nurseries.   Atlanta.  Ga. 

California  privet.  2-year,  very  fine  heavy  stock, 
18    to    24  in..    $1.50   per    100.    $12.00    per    1000; 
2   to  3  ft.,   $2.25  per  100,  $20.00  per  1000. 

Furrow  &  Co..   Guthrie.    Okla. 

Privet,  Amoor  Ri\:er,  North  (hardy)  California, 
$1.00  per   100  and   up. 

Onarga   Nursery,   Onarga,   111. 

California  privet,  one  and  two-year,  at  greatly 
reduced  prices.  Martin  H.  Musser.  Lancaster.  Pa. 

3-year-old   California   privet  at  a  bargain. 
A.    H.    Dafley.    Knoxvllle.    Tenn. 

RASPBERRY   PLANTS. 
Cuthbert  raspberry  plants,  $8.00  per  1000.  Cata- 

logue free.       C.   W.   Brown.   Ashland,   Mass. 

Cumberland  raspberry    plants.    $7.00   per  1000. 
Cash.   Mayer  &  Son,  Willow  St..  Lancaster  Co..  Pa. 

RESURRECTION  PLANTS. 
Resurrection  plants.     Reduced  prices   for  four 

weeks.     Order  now.     Wm.  Tell.  Austin.  Texas. 

RHODODENDRONS. 
Rhododendrons,  best  named  varieties,  18  to  24 

In.,  $75.00;  24  to  30  In.,  $100.00  per  100;  bushy 
seedlings,  18  to  24  In.,  $60.00;  24  to  30  In., 
$75.00   per   100. 

Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Painesvllle.  Ohio. 

ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 
Rooted  cuttings,  prepaid,  per  100:  Hardy  pinks, 

6  kinds,  genista;  Paris  daisy,  white,  yellow; 
Swainsona  alba;  heliotropes,  3  kinds;  fuchsias. 
5  kinds;  Feverfew  Gem,  $1.00.  Salvias,  3  kinds; 
Vlnca  varlegata,  90c;  $8.00  per  1000.  Cuphea, 
75f:.  Coleua,  10  kinds;  ageratum,  4  kinds,  60c; 
$5.00  per  1000.  Altemanthera  rosea,  aurea  nana 
and  P.  major,  $4.50  per  1000.  Cash  with  order. 

Byer  Bros.,   Chambersburg,   Pa. 

ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 
Alyssum,  giant  double,  70c  100. 
Salvia   splendens,   90c   100.  .   ,. 

H«aiotcopes,    Jjest    varieties,    75c    100.    v   ' English    Ivy,  .$1.00    100.  ,,.,4    , German    Ivy,    65c    100. 

Coleus,    assorted  varieties,   ecie  per  100. 
Vlnca    varlegata,    80c    per    100. 
Fuchsias,    best    market   sorts.   $1.00  100. 
Ivy   geranluniK.   assorted  varieties,   $1.50   100. 
Cash   with  order. 

  John  Irvine  A  Sons,  Bay  City,  Mich. 

ROSES. 

Grafted. 
ROSES. 

100 1000 
Double   Killarney,    2%-In   $30.00  $250.00 
Prince  de  Bulgarie,  2^-ln   20.00  180.00 
Dark  Pink   Killarney    20.00  180.00 
White  Killarney,  2Vi-ln   15.00  120.00 
My   Maryland,  2%-in   15.00  120.00 
Killarney,   2Mi-ln     15.00  120.00 
Richmond,  2Mi-in     15.00  120.00 
Bride,     2V4-ln     15.00  120.00 
Bridesmaid,    2Vi-ln     15.00  120.00 
Kalserln,   2^-ln     15.00  120.00 

Own   Roots. 

Melody,    2Mi-in   $30.00  $250.00 
Double  Killarney,  2%-ln     20.00  150.00 
Prince  de  Bulgaria,  2Mi-lD    15.00  120.00 
White  Killarney,  2%-ln       8.00  75.00 
My    Maryland,    2%-ln       6.00  50.00 
Killarney,  2 Vi-ln       6.00  50.00 
Richmond,  2Vj-ln       6.00  50.00 
Bride,     2%-in       6.00  50.00 
Bridesmaid,    2%-ln       6.O0  50.00 
Kalserln,  2  Ms -in       6.00  50.00 

S.    S.    PENNOCK-MEEHAN    CO., 

1608-20    Ludlow    St.,   Philadelphia.    Pa. 
ROSES,  thrifty  2-in.  stock.  B.  E.  Wlllard, 

Mrs.  Ben.  R.  Cant,  Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Perle, 
$2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.  Wellesley,  Souv. 
de  Pierre  Notting,  White  Cochet,  Helen  Gould, 
Burbunk,  Pink  Cochet,  White  La  France,  Bed 
La  France,  Coquette  des  Blanches,  Louis  Van 
Houtte,  Kalserln  A.  V.,  Tausendschon,  Dorothy 
Perkins,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000.  La 
Relne,  Jules  Margottin,  Magna  Charta,  Chestnut 
Hybrid,  Vellchenblau  (blue  rose).  Flower  of  Fair- 

field (everblooming  rambler).  Sunrise,  Gloire  de 
L'E.   Bruxelles,   $3.50   per   100;   $30.00  per   1000. 
Can  furnish  the  above  In  large  two-year-old 

plants  at  $8.00,  $9.00  and  $10.00  per  100,  except 
Vellchenblau  and  Flower  of  Fairfield,  which  we 
have  in  3%-ln.,  $12.00  per  100.  Order  today. 
Stock   will   be  reserved  for   you. 

Wagner   Park   Conservatories,    Sidney,    Ohio. 
ROSES. 

BRIDESMAID.  BRIDE,  MARYLAND,  RICTH- 
MOND  AND  PINK  KILLARNEY,  214-in.,  $6.00 
per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 
•WHITE  KILLARNEY,  2%-ln.,  $7.00  per  100; 

$65.00   per    1000. 
AMERICAN  BEAUTY,  2>4-In.  pot  plants, 

$8.00  per  100;   $75.00  per  1000. 
This  stock  Is  all  carefully  grown  and  is  war- 

ranted to  give  satisfaction. 
  Chag.   H.  Totty,  Madison,  N.  J. 

ROSE   PLANTS. 
2>4-in.,    strong,    healthy    stock. 100  1000 

American   Beauty      $5.50        $50.00 
Bride  and  Maid    3.00  28.00 
Pink    Killarney       4.00  35.00 
Chatenay      3.00  28.00 
Ivory       3.00  28.00 
Richmond        3.00  28.00 

UNITED    STATES   CUT   FLOWER   CO., 
Elmlra,    New   York ■  NEW    ROSES. 

LADY  HILLINGDON,  the  finest  yellow  for 
forcing  or  outdoor   use,  $60,00  per  100. 
ROSE  QUEEN,  the  sensational  new  pink  rose, 

$35.00   per   100. MRS.  AARON  WARD,  Indian  yellow,  shaded 
lemon   and   cream,    $15.00  per  100. 
DOUBLE  PINK  KILLARNEY,  grafted  plants, 

$35.00  per   100.         Chas.    H.   Totty,   Madison,   N.   J. 
GRAFTED   ROSES. 

We  are  ready  to  ship  at  once  excellent  stock. 
Killarney.  White  Killarney,  Richmond,  Bride  and 
Bridesmaid,  2yj-i8.  pots,  ?^15.00  per  100;   $120.00 

per  1000. OWN    ROOT    ROSES. 
Bride,     Bridesmaid,     Richmond,    Kalserln    and 

Pres.  Carnot,  2% -in.  pots,  $5.00  100;  $40.00  1000. 
S.  J.  Renter  &  Son,  Inc.,  Westerly,  R.  I. 

■  ■       ̂   ROSE    PLANTS. 
Mv  Maryland,  Killarney,  Richmond,  strong, 

healthy  ihi-^o.  stock,  $50.00  1000.  Write  for 

prices   on   other  varieties. Special:  2-year-old  bench  plants  of  Killarney 

and  Richmond,  $60.00  per  1000. WEILAND  &  RISCH, 

59  Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago. 

~  ROSE  PLANTS.  ~ 
Strong,  clean  stock;  all  heeled  cuttings.  2%-in., 

$3.00  per  100;  3-in.  stock,  $5.00  per  100.  Bride, 
Bridesmaid,   W.   R.   Smith  and  Rhea  Reld. 
METAIRIE    RIDGE    NURSERY    CO.,    LTD., 

New   Orleans.     Louisiana 
Roses.     White   Baby   Rambler,   in  bud,    4-ln., 

$3.00  per  do*.;  4-ln.,  $5.(X)  per  doz. 
*  V  ^^^  Qg^    Wlttboid  Co., 

Edgebrook,   Chicago,  111. 
Brldc  and  Bridesmaid  roses,  strong,  healthy, 

well  rooted  plants,  2%-ln.  pots,  $5.00  per  100; 

$40.00  per  1000. HofTmeister  Floral  Co.,  Llcknin,  Cincinnati,  O. 

GRAFTED   ROSES. 100  1000 
White  Killarney      $15.00  $120.00 
Killarney        15.00  120.00 
Richmond   ,'     15.00  120.00 

Fine  lot  of  own  root  plants  will   be  ready  in 
30  days.   A.  C.  Brown,  Springfield.  111. 

SELECT    WELL    ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 
Bride,    Maid,    Golden    Gate,    $15.00    per    1000. 

Richmond,    $20.00   per    1000.      Killarney,    White 
Killarney,     $30.00    per     1000.       Guaranteed    un- 

usually good  cuttings,   worth   the  money. 

  Gullett   &   Sons,    Lincoln,   111. 
Roses.  Baby  Dorothy,  White  Baby  Rambler 

and  Clotbilde  Soupert.  One-year,  field-grown 
plants,  cut  back  and  grown  cool  in  8  ana  4-ln. 
pots  all  winter,  now  in  full  growth,  fine  stock, 

$10.00  per   100. Storrs  &   Harrison  Co.,   Painesvllle,   Ohio. 

Roses.  About  1400  W.  R.  Smith,  from  the^ 
bench,  two  years  old,  extra  strong,  that  are 
ready  to  ship  now,  $10.00  per  100;  $85.00  per 
1000.     Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

Chas.  Knopf  Floral  Co.,   Richmond,  Ind. 

1400  Maid,   2^-in.,    $3.00  per  100;    $25.00  per 
1000.     1200  Bride,  2V4-ln.,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00 
per  lOOQ.     600  Maid,  3-in.,  $5.00  per  100.     Extra 
strong,  taken  from  healthy  stock. 

  Fifth  Ave.  Floral  Co.,   Columbus,  Ohio. 
Roses.     Bride,   Ivory  and  Golden  Gate,  2%-ln., 

strong  plants,  $2.50  per  100;    $20.00  per  1000. 
A.  Rasmussen,  New  Albany,  Ind. 

Richmond     bench     plants,     strong,     2-year-old 
stock,   in  fine  condition,  $10.00  per  100. 
Weilworth  Farm  Greenhouses,  Downers  Grove,  111. 

Am.  Beauty,  2^^-ln.,  6c;  4-ln.,  15c;  6-In.,  20c. 
Also  200  other  sorts,  new  and  old,  on  own  roots. 
Leedle  Co.,  Expert  Rose  Growers,  Springfield,  O. 

Kalserln  and  Perle  rose  plants,  2Va-ia.  pots, 
$3.50  per  100;   $30.00  per   1000. 

Holton   &   Hunkel   Co.,    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

Baby  Rambler  roses.     See  display   adv. 
D.  U.   Augspurger  &  Sons  Co..   Peoria,   111. 

H.  P.  roses.  Ramblers,  etc.,  2-year,  fleld- 
grown.  List  free.  W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

RUDBECKIAS. 
Rudbeckia  Golden  Glow  divisions,  $1.00  per 

lOU;   $8.00   per   1000.     Cash. 
Daut  broB.,   112  E.   Prairie,  Decatur,  111. 

SAGE. 

Sage,  Holt's  Mammoth,  $3.00  per  100.  • Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

SALVIAS. 
Salvia  splendens,  fall  propagated  from  stock 

grown  under  glass  all  summer;  will  bloom  two 
weeks  ahead  of  spring  cuttings  and  three  weeks 
or  more  ahead  of  seedlings.  Rooted  cuttings, 
00c  per   100;   $8.00  per  1000. 

John   Irvine   &  Sons,    Bay   City,    Mich. 

Salvias,   strong   transplanted  seedlings.     Splen- 
dens or  Drooping  Spike,  tall;  Fire  Bali,  medium; 

Zurich,  dwarf,  $1.(K)  per  100;  $8.00  per  1000.  500 
at   1000  rate.      Cash,    please. 

  Rober  &  Radkc,   May  wood.    111. 
Salvias,  splendens  and  Bonfire,  April  1,  2-in., 

$2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per  1000;  seedlings.  read> 
now,    50c   per   100.      (jash. 

Daut  Bros..   112  B.   Prairie,  Decatur,   111. 

Salvia    Bonfire,     214-ln.,    $2.50     lOO      Strong, 
transplanted  plants,  ready  for  2i/4-in.,  $1.00  1()0; »7.00  1000. 

J.  F.  Horn  &  Bro.,  20  N.  6th  St..   Allentown.  Pa. 

25,000  fiaivlas,  transplanted  seedlings  and 
rooted  cuttings.  Bonfire,  Ball  of  Fire,  Drooping 

Spike  and  Zurich,  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000.  Cash, 
please.  P.    Rieth,    Downers   Grove,    111. 

Salvias,  Ball  of  Fire.  Bonfire  and  splendens, 
transplanted  plants,  $1.00  per  100,  by  mail;  $7.00 
per  1000,  by  express. 

Frank  N.  Eskessn,  Madison,  N.  J. 
Salvias  Bonfire  and  Spotted  Beauty,  $1.00  per 

100.   $8.00  per  1000;  2% -In.,  $25.00  per  1000. 
Swan  Peterson  Floral  C^.,  Gllson  City,   111. 

Salvias,    splendens   and   Bonfire,    2^-ln.,   2^c; 
R.  C,  90c  per  100.     Cash.     Mailing,   10c. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Salvia  Zurich  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100, 
$8.00  per  1000;  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per 
1000.  Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  Ohio. 

Salvia  Zurich,  2-ln.,  2c;  2%-ln.,  3c.  Good, 
thrifty,   growing  stock,    ready   to  top. 

Green's  Greenhouses,  Fremont,   Neb. 

Salvias,   from  2-ln.   pots.     Bonfire  and  Zurich, 
$2.00  per  100. 

J.  W.  Davis,  225  W.  16th  St.,  Davenport,  la. 

Salvia  Clara  Bedman,  from  seed,  extra  fine, 
2-ln.  stock,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000.  Cash, 
please.     J.   A.   Swartley  &  Sons,   Sterling,   III. 

Salvia  splendens,  2-in.,  l%c;  seedlings,  %c: 
R.  C,  also  Bonfire,  8.5c;  ?7.50  per  1000.  Cash. 
E.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co.,  Shippensburg,  Pa. 

Salvias,  Bonfire,  Zurich  and  Fire  Ball,  2%rin., 
$2.00  per  100;  $18.50  per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

Aurora   Greenhouse   (3o.,    Aurora,    111. 

Salvia  splendens.  10,000  plants  from  seed  bed, 
leady  to  pot,   50c  per  100  by  mall,   postpaid. 

A.   B.   Campbell,    Cochranville,    Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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Salvia  splendens   R.   C,   nl<?e  top  cuttings,  90c 

per  100,   S8.00  per  1000;    2-ln.,  $1.75  100. 
Electric  Park  Greenhouses,  Fort  Smltli,  Ark. 

Salvia  Bonfire  rooted  cuttings,   |1.00  100,   pre- 
pa Id .   Jk,  i.  Baldwin,  Newark,  O. 

Salvia'  sMeiiaens,  2-iil.,  $2.00  100.  Cash,  please. B.    O:    Blake,   417   Johnson,   Sprlnsfleld,   O.     ■ 

Salvia   Bonfire   rooted  cuttings,   90c  100;   $8.00 
1000.   E.    B.   Randolph,    Delavan,    111. 

Zurich,  Fauntleroy,  splendens,  2-ln.,  2c;  R.  C, 
£>0c  100.         Wlngert  &  Uleiy.  Springfield.  Ohio. 

Salvia  Bonfire,  strong  2-ln.  stock  $2.00  per  100. 
Cash.  F.   E.  Cremer,  Hanover,  Pa. 

Salvia  rooted  cuttings,   75c  100;   2-ln.,    IMsC. 
U.   G.  Harglerode,   Shlppensburg,  Pa. 

Salvias,    Bonfire    and    Zurich,    $2.50    per    100. 
Hy.   Ernst  &  Son,   Washington,  Mo. 

Salvia  Bonfire,  2%-ln.,   $2.00  per  100;    300  for 
$5.00.   J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Salvias,    scarlet    and    dwarf   scarlet,    $2.50  per 

100.         '  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 
Salvia    Zurich    rooted    cuttings,    Ic,    prepaid; 

2-ln.,  2c.   J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 
Salvia    Bonfire    R.    C,    80c    100;     $7.00    1000. 

Cash.  J.  P.  Cannata,  Mt.  Freedom,  N.  J. 

Salvias,    2%-ln.    pots,    April   1,    $2.50   per   100. 
Cash.     Jos.    H.    Cunningham,   Delaware,    Ohio. 

Salvia  splendens,  2-ln.,  from  seed,  2c. Hammerschmldt  &  Clark,   Medina,   O. 

Salvias,  four  best  kinds,  strong  stock,  $1.00  per 
100,    prepaid.       S.    W.    Pike,   St.    Charles,   111. 

Salvia    splendens.      See    display    adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  III. 

Salvia  splendens,  2-ln.,  very  fine,  $2.00  per  100. 
Wagner  Park  Conservatories,  Sidney,  Ohio. 

SANTOLINAS. 
Santolinu    rooted    cuttings,    $1.25    100. 

q'heo.   J.   Steffes  Co.,  Taylorvllle,  111. 

SEEDLINGS. 

Seedlings,  transplanted.  Salvia  splendens.  Lo- 
belia C.  Palace,  verbenas,  separate  colors,  90c 

per  100;    snilli'.x,   50c  per  100. 
Wm.    gschrlch    Co.,    North  Milwaukee,    Wis. 

SEEPS. 

ASTER  SEED.  SEMPLE'S  BRANCHING. 
Mr.  Phillips,  Florist,  Syracuse,  N.  Y.,  advises 

Ds  that  the  aster  seed  purchased  from  us 
produced  blooms  that  carried  away  the  first  prize 
at  the  last  N.  Y.  State  Fair.  In  the  growing  and 
the  selection  of  this  seed  we  exercised  the  most 
painstaking  care,  positively  allowing  only  two 
or  three  Ideal  blooms  per  plant,  to  mature  seeds. 
We  have  a  small  amount  of  this  same  seed  in 
stock  and  will  sell  It  only  In  mixture  of  about 
1000  seeds,  comprising  pure  white,  lavender, 
pink  and  purple — about  one-third  the  mixture 
being  pure  white.  Price,  per  packet  of  1000 
seeds.  35  cts.:  4  packets  for  $1.00. 

Russell    Bros.,    Route   4,    Syracuse,    N.    Y. 

Pboenis  canarlensls,  $1.50  per  1000.  Phoenix 
reclinata,  $2.25  per  1000.  Phoenix  sylvestris, 
$3.00  per  1000.  Washlugtonia  flllfera,  $1.00  per 
1000;  $4.00  per  5000.  Chamaerops  excelsa,  75c 
per  1000.  Erythea  armata,  100  seeds,  $1.00; 
$8.00  per  1000.  Cocos  australls,  75c  per  100 
seeds;  $6  00  per  1000.  Asparagus  plumosos 
nuns,  1000  seeds,  $2.50;  2000  seeds,  $4.75;  5000 
seeds,  $11.25;  10.000  seeds,  $20.00.  Send  bank 
draft,  postoffice  or  express  money  orders  at  my 
expense.  F.  M.  Warner,  1100  S.  Flower  St., 
Log   Angeles.   Calif.   

WELLS'  EARLY  FLOWERING  SINGLE CHRYSANTHEMUM   SEED 
25c   and  $1.00  per  packet. 
PENTSTEMON   SEED. 

Wells'  Gold  Medal  pentstemons.     Time  to  sow 
8ee>d    now    for    this    summer's    flowering.      The 
finest   strain  of  pentstemon  seed  in  the  market, 
producing  flowers  2Vi  In.   across.     Trial  packets, 
25c  and  $1.00  per   packet. 

Chas.  H.   Totty,   Madison,    N.  J. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS  SEED, 
boose  grown;  a  high  grade  seed  and  absolutely 
true  to  name. 

1000  1000 
1000  seed   $2.50     lO.OOO   seed   $2.00 
BOOO  seed    2.25    20,000  seed   1.75 

On  larger  quantities  write  for  quotations. 
LOS    ANGELES   FLOWER   MARKET. 

414%    S.    Broadway.   Los   Angeles.    Cal. 

¥e^ds7^ew  crop,  California-grown.  Per  1000 
seeds:  Asparagus  Sprengeri,  50c;  Asparagus 
plnmosus  nanus,  $1.75;  Chamaerops  excelsa, 
$1.00;  Washlngtonla  flllfera,  $1.00;  Washlngtonla 
robusta,  $2.00;  Phoenix  canarlensls,  $1.50; 
Phoenix  reclinata,  $2.50;  Erythea  edulis,  $6.00; 
Erythea  armata,  $8.00;  Cocos  australls,  $8.00. 
Smaller  quantities  in  proportion. 

Geo.    Leaver,   Box   1049,    Los  Angeles,    Calif. 

CREGO  ASTERS. 
Stock  grown  for  cut  flower  purposes.  Caught 

by  rain,  blooms  damaged  so  were  not  market- 
able. Seed  will  bo  slightly  discolored,  germina- 

tion O.  K.  White  or  light  pink,  $1.25  oz.;  $4.o0 
Vt  lb.  Dark  pink  and  purple  mixed,  $1.00  oz.; 
$3.50    14    Ih.      Cash. 

Ifc   TempUn  Seed  Co.,    Calla,    Ohio. 

Salvia  Bonfire  (C.  Bedman),  per  oz.,  $1.00; 
per  lb.,   $14.00;   by  mall  at  above  prices. 

Improved  Crosby  sugar  corn.  An  all  season's 
corn  of  the  highest  quality,  'will  mature  If 
planted  as  late  as  the  15th  (^  July  in  this 
latitude,  hand  shelled,  $2.50  per  bu. 

Chas.  B.  Horhor  &  Son,   Mt.  Holly,   N.  J. 

By  actual  competition  it  has  been  demon- 
strated that  the  CREOO  ASTER  is  "the  best 

aster  In  the  market."  Colors:  Shell-pink,  pure 
white,  rose-pink  and  violet-blue,  at  $1.00  per 
14  oz.,  $2.00  per  Va  oz.,  $4.00  per  oz.  Cash  with 
order. 

G.  S.  Crego,  736  E.  Main  St.,  Portland,  Ore. 

ASPARAGUS   PLUMOSUS   NANUS  SEED. 
New   crop,   greenhouse  grown,   $4.50  per  1000; 

$20.00    per    .WOO.      Special    quotations    on    largo 

quantities. S.    S.    PENNOCK-MEEHAN    CO., 
1608-20  Ludlow  St.,   Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Seed  packets  and  bags.     Catalogue,  clasp  and 

commercial    envelopes,     printed    or    plain.       "If 
it's  a  Spangler  bag  It's  a  good  one."     Estimates furnished. 
E.   J.   Spangler  Co.,   N.   Howard  St.,   Phlla..   Pa. 

Seeds.  Asparagus  plumosus,  from  my  own 
plants,  $2.00  per  1000.  Asparagus  Sprengeri, 
from  my  own  plants,  $1.00  per  1000.  Strawberry 
Ruava,  20c  per  oz.  Tested  smilax  seed,  25c  per 
oz.        C.   H.   Gardiner,   South   Pasadena,   Calif. 

ASTER  SEED,  separate  colors.     Crego,   white, 

rose   and   shell    pink;    Semple's,    purple   and  lav- ender.     SuflJcient    to    grow    2000    plants,    $1.00. 
Field-grown  plants,  ready  June  1,  $2.50  per  1000. 

A.  &  G.  Rosbacb,  Pemberton,  N.  J. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  good,  big, 
lathhouse  grown,  newly  hand  picked,  $1.90  per 
1000.  $17.50  per  10,000,  $80.00  per  50,000.  Walter 
G.    Scott,    Florist,    5th    St.,    San    Diego,    Calif. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  hand  picked 
and  selected,  best  on  the  market,  $2.50  per 
1000.      Cash   with   order. 

Boyle  &  Darnaud,  Florists,  San  Diego,  Calif. 

Genuine  Montreal  muskmelon,  same  as  supplied 
to  Waldorf-Astoria,  New  York.  Seed  scarce. 
Packet  of  15  seeds,  25c.  Wm.  Rennie  Co.,  Ltd., 
190  McGlll  St.,  Montreal,  Canada. 

ASPARAGUS    PLUMOSUS    NANUS    SEED 
$2.50  per  1000.     Immediate  delivery. 

PETER    MACK,        ORLANDO,   FLA. 
Asparagus    plumosus    seed,    greenhouse    grown, 

now  ripe,    $2.50  per   1000. 

  B.  M.  Wichers  &  Co.,  Gretna,  La. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  northern  greenhouse 

grown   seed,   1000  seeds,   $4.00;    5000,   $18.75. 

  G.   H.   Hunkel  Co.,   Milwaukee,   Wis. 
Seed   oats,    send   for  sample. 

Leslie    R.    Bell,    Manllus,    N.    Y. 

Ardisla  crenulata  seed,   50c  per   100. 

  C.  P.   Dieterich  &  Bro.,  Maysville,  Ky. 
Ar>paragu8  plumosus  seed,  new  crop,  $2.50  per 

1000.  Cash.  Jos.   H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio. 

SMILAX. 

Smilax,  10,000  plants,  2^-ln.  pots,  flue  stock, 
immediate  shipment,  $2.00  per  100;  $17.50  1000. 

WEILAND   &   RISCH, 
59    Wabash    Ave.,  Chicago 

Smilax   seedlings.    3    times    cut   back,    50c   per 
100;   $3:50   per    1000.      Smilax,   2%-ln.,    2    times 
cut  back,  $2.»X)  per  100;  $16.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

John    Bauscber,    Jr.,    Freeport,    111. 

Smilax  seedlings,  strong  stock,  cut  back,  good 
value,    50c    100.    $4.00    1000;    2%-in.,    $2.00    100, 
$17.00   1000.     Cash. 

  Freeport   Floral    Co.,    Freeport,    111. 
Smilax,  2  in.,  2c;  seedlings,  50c  per  100,  $4.00 

per   1000;   mailing,    10c.     Cash. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,  111. 

Smilax,  out  of  2^-in.  pots,  very  strong,  sev- 
eral times  cut  back,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per 

1000.         Wm.  Schwan  &  Son,  Fredonia,   N.  Y. 

Smilax,  two  plants  in  a  2-ln^pot,  $17.50  1000. 
  Roney  Bros.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Smilax  seedlings,  strong,  $4.00  1000.  Cash, 

please.   P.  Rleth,  Downers  Grove,  111. 
Smilax   seedlings,    strong   plants,   40c   per  100. 

L.   A.   Spoden,  2313  Parade  St.,   Erie,   Pa. 

Smilax  seedlings,  60c  100;  prepaid,  60c. 

  A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  Ohio. 
Smilax,  2-ln.,   $1.25   per   100;  $10.00  per  1000. 

C.  Humfeld,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

SNAPDRAGONS. 

Snapdragon,  clear  rose-pink,   c(Hitlnnou8  bloom- 
er, tall,  and  a  fine  seller  in  the  Boston  market. 

Rooted  cuttings,  $2.00  per  100,prepald. 

         R.    D.    Kimball,    Waban,    Mass. 

Snapdragons,  giant,  white,  pink,  yellow,  2-ln., 
l%c.  Cash.  E.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co.,  Shlp- 

pensburg,   Pa. 

.Siiapdiagons,    white,    2-in.,    2c. 
  Cottage   Greenhouses.    Litchfield,    111. 

SOLANUMS. 
Solanum  lasi.ilnoidps.  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per 

1000.  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

SPiRAtkS. 

'/ 

Spiraea  Gladstone,  in  leaf  and  bud,  $4.00  per 
doc. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,    Chicago,    111. 
Spiraea    Gladstone.      See    display    adv. 

D.  D.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

STEVIAS. 
Well  rooted  stevla  cuttings,  60c  per  100. 

M.    S.    Wlecklng   Co.,    Bluffton,    Ind. 
Stevla  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100.     Cash. 

please.   P.    Rleth,   Downers  Grove,    111. 

STOCKS. 
stocks.  Beauty  of  Nice,  white  and  pink.  Seed- 
-""     •"  ""  -er   1000. 

iyer     Bros.,     Chambersfaurg,     Pa. 
lings,    $5.00  per   1000 

B: 

Stocks,  ten-weeks,  2V4-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;    300 
for  $5.00.   J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Stove-Greenhouse  Plants. 
Stove  plants  and  crotons,   finest  collection. 

.   Julius   Roehrs  Co.,    Rutherford.    N.  J. 

STRAWBERRY  PLANTS. 

vafl^tnZw^f'o^^^'i?^  *?«  p^« 
tlve  y   all    the    time.      Worth   all   oth«   yarleUes 

I'Z^^"^'^' i.^^f^^'"'    ̂ r    greenhouse,    gaSo? field.      Write  for  convincing   evidence 
  E'lwln  H.   Rlehl.   Sta.   4,   Alton.   111. 

B„?^^^^/i''^"?-  Sample,   Dunlop,  Norwood.  Stevens Belt.    Catalogue.    C.  W.^rown,  Ashland,  Mass 
SWAINSONAST 

Swalnsonas    Pi"^/'}?  ̂ ]i^^^'  *3.00  per  100.     " 
Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

TRADESCANTIAS. 

Tradescantla     trlc(dor,     penciled     ̂ ith — ^Ti^^ 

100.      Clean,   fealthy^  st^k^^'cl^t.^'^plefk''  ̂ " 
  W.  Bezdek,  Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa. 

Tradescantlas.      10,000  Wanderine  Jpw    r     n  ' 

miFir,."^.*''^  P«'  1000;'2"Sn.f  2'4c.  %a^: 
W.  M.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton.  Ill 
Jradescantla  tricolor^  C.,  60c:  prepiidTrei 
^^     A.  J.   Baldwin,   Newark.  Ohio. 
Tradescantlavredr2Hn^7l2:50~^^r^lw^   

Krueger  Bros.,    Toledo,    Ohio. 

TRITOMAS. 
Trltoma  Pfltzerl,  $5.00  100. 

E.  Y.  Teas  &  Son,  Centervllle,  Ind. 

TULIPS. 
Tulips.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 0.  Kenr  &  Sons,  32  Lalght  St..  New  York. 

UMBRELLA  PLANTS. 

S•?^f^^np"r^^^^'■?-"°i'"^  (umbrella   plant),    2-in. 

$j.oo  per  100.     Cash,  please. 
  Reeser  Plant  Co..  Springfield.  Ohio. 

Cyperus  alternifolius,  $3.00  per  100 
Geo^.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 

r.Y^S^^^^^u'^'^^  ̂ ^.^^'^  plants,  leading  varieties, 
nff^Li"  ̂ niP  ■*P''"  15-  '""om  seed  bed  or  trans- 

planted. Place  your  order  now  and  it  wai  re- 

*„\%S^  P^",^"}.^'  attention.  Prices  from  $l..«d 
to  52.00  per  1000.     Full  list  on  application: 

lis  1 J9  rT^J"'"«l'  Successor  to  S.  J.  McMlchael, 

138-142  Larkins  St.,  Findlay,  O. 

,.o^^*<^^®-rr,^'*^.^o^tou  """J  Grand  Rapids,  $1.00 

^fm^;  i^**°^^V.^'*''"«''a  a°<J  Dwarf  Stone, 

$1.00  per  1000.  Booking  orders  for  tomatoes  in 
2-in.,    $1.00    per    100;    2%-ln..    SI  50    nor    ion" 

t!?ii  '^T  H^'  ̂.°«-  Als?  other ^egeta'blee  a^d 

bedding  plants.     Guaranteed  all  satisfactory 
  H.   Klahr,   Schoharie,    N.    Y. 

Cashf"^  Rapids  lettuce,  seedlings,  $1.00  per  1000. Tomatoes.  Forcing  Comet,  Beauty,   New  Stone 

K'T^-fn':,%r  'S^i  *'-«PlanVT5.ft*r 

W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co..  Princeton,  111. 
Rhubarb  roots.     Large,  strong  clumps,  the  best 

Sluls  Seed  Store.  544  W.  &3rd  St.,  Chicago. 
Vegetable  plants.  Place  your  order  now  for future  delivery.  I  grow  the  very  best.  No  culls! 
      W.  C.  Lester,  Plainville,  Conn. 

$4'o6Ter''l(S».''^"'   '°°*'''   2-^^"'    ̂ «<=  P"   ̂ «>: 
Northfleld    Nurseries,    Northfleld,    Minn. 

Philips  &  Sedam,  Washington,   Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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3S! 
VEGETABLE  PLANTS-Continuad. 
Comet  tomato  plants,  o-In.,  $3.00  per  100. 

C.    VV.    Kspy    &   Son,    BrookvUle,    Pa. 

Parsley,    strong   aeedllngs,    $1.50    lOOU.      Cash, 
please.  P.   Rletli,  Oownera  (Jruve,  111. 

Rhubarb,   large  clumps,   $5.00  per   100.     Casb. 
     L.  W.  Franks,  Montpeller,  Ohio. 

VERBENAS. 

Verbenas,  transplanted  seedlings.  Mammoth, 
white  and  purple;  Uetlance  (red),  Mayflower 
(pink),  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per  1000.  500  at  1000 
rate.      Cash,    please. 

Uober  &   Radke,    Maywood,   111. 
Verbenas,  giant  mammoth  mixed,  seedlings, 

i^c.  Cash.  E.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co., 
SUlppensburg,  Pa. 

Verbenas,  10  vars.,  April  1,  $2.00  per  100. 
Cash.       Jos.   H.   Cunningham.    Delaware.    Ohio. 

  VINCAS.   
Vinca  minor,  a  hardy  evergreen  trailing  vine, 

green  leaves,  blue  flowers,  useful  for  planting 
under  trees,  for  binding  banks  to  prevent  wash- 

ing, for  covering  graves,  etc.  Strong  trans- 
planted plants,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

Vinca  minor  variega^a  aurea,  similar  to  above, 
only  tlie  green  leaves  are  broadly  banded  with 
golden  yellow.  Transplanted  plants,  $1.00  per 
doz. ;    $5.00  per  100. 

E.  Y.  Teas  &  Son,  Centerville,  Ind. 

"  VINCA  VARIEGATA.  ~ EXTUA  STKONIi  STOCK. 

2M-ln..  2  to  5  leads,  ̂ 'l.'tii  per  1C(»,  $25.00  per 
1000;  3-in.,  5  to  7  leads,  $C.00  per  100,  $55.00 
per  1000;  3i/.-ln.,  7  to  9  leads,  $8.00  per  100, 
$75.00  per  fOOO.  Cash  with  order,  please. 
Money  and  express  refunded  if  not  as  advertised. 
  Wlrth  &  Gaupp,  Springfield,   111. 

Vinca  minor,  a  hardy  evergreen  trailing  vine, 
green  leaves,  blue  flowers;  used  for  binding 
l.anks,  for  covering  graves,  etc.,  $3.00  per  101). 
Vinca  varlegata,  2'^-iu.  pots,  $2.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.  H.   G.   Norton,  Perry,   Ohio. 

7000   Vinca   varlegata,    2%-ln.,    $2.50  per    100; 
$20.00  per  1000.     1800  green  vincas,  2^-in.,  $2.00 
per   100;   $18.00   per  1000.      Extra   strong,    taken 
from   healthy   stock. 
  Fifth  Ave.  Floral  Co.,  Columbus,  Ohio. 

Varlegata  vinca  vines,  rooted  cuttings,  $5.00 
per  1000.  NOW  READY,  2000  variegated  vinca 
vines,  bench  plants,  ready  for  4-in.  pots,  $6.00 
per  100.  Fine  stock.  Grand  Rapids  Greenhouse 
Co.,  Grand  Repids,  Mich. 

Vinca  varlegata  rooted  cuttings,  strong,  well 
rooted,  75c  per  100;  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.50 
per  1000.     Cash. 

Freeport  Floral  Co.,   Freeport,   111. 

Vinca  varlegata  rooted  cuttings,  00c  100,  S8.00 
1000;  2^ -in..  $2.00  100,  $10.00  1000;  3-ln.,  $5.00 
100.     Cash  with  order. 

Aurora  Greenhonse  Co..  Aurora.  III. 

Vinca  var..   strong  4-in.,   $6.00  per   100;   3-in., 
$4.00;  2-ln.,  $1.75.     Rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100; 
$7.00  per   1000.     Cash. 
  M.    M.    Lathrop,    Cortland,    N.    Y. 

Vincas,    4V^-in.,    6    to    10   runners,    will    stand 
dividing,  $10.00  per  100. 
  Leslie    R.    Bell,    Manlius,    N.     Y. 

Strong  rooted  Vinca  major  var.  cuttings,  $1.00 
per  100,  $0.00  per  1000;  2%-in.,  $2.00  per  100. 
Cash.  E.   G.    Bunyar,    Independence,    Mo. 

Vinca  Tarlegata  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100; 
$8.00  per   10(W. 

Russell  Bros.,  Route  4,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

Tinea  varlegata,  from  3-in.  pota,  ready  for  a 
•ihift,  $5.00  per  100.  Cash  or  satisfactory 
reference.      C.  F.  Mahan,  R.  D.  8,  Dayton,  Ohio. 

Good,  well  rooted  Vinca  varlegata  cuttings,  75c 
per  100. 

0.  C.  Walker,  1227  Logan  Ave.,  Danville,  111. 

Vlncn  varlegata  R.  C,  00c  per  100;  green  80c 
per   100.      Cash.      Mailing,    10c. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,  111. 

Vinca  varlegata,  fine,   strong  2-ln.  stock,  ready 
to   shift,    $2.00   100;   $18.00   1000.     Cash. 
  Fred  C.    Greene,   Oil  City,    Pa. 

Vinca  varlegata,  2-ln.,  2c  and  3c;  3-in.,  5c  and 
6c.     Good,  stocky  plants. 

Stuart  &,  Haugh,   Anderson,   Ind. 

Vinca   Tines,  2-in.,  2c. 
Cottage  Greenhouses,   Litchfield,    111. 

Vinca  varlegata,  4-in.  pots,  $8.00  per  100. 
Cash.  Alex.  Maxwell,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Vinca  minor  (myrtle).  $25.00  and  $40.00  per 
1000.    Sample  free.    S.  J.  Galloway,  Eaton,  Ohio. 

Vinca  varlegata  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100. 
Cash,  please.  S.  W.  Corey,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

Vinca   var.,    2-ln.    pots,    $2.60  per    100.      Casb. Jos.    H.     Cunnlngbam,    Delaware,    Ohio. 

Vinca  rar.  R.  C,  fine,  $1.00  100.  Prepaid,  10c 
extra.  A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  O. 

Vinca  varlegata  rooted  cuttings.  00c;  $8.00  per 
1000.  Byer  Bros.,  Chamt>ersburK,  Pa. 

Vinca  Tarlegata  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100, 
prepaid.  Cbas.  Frost,  Kenllwortb,  N.  J. 

VINES  AND  CLIMBERS. 

^i>e 

"iriir  I  "I"1<g[yCl1rlil1  aui 
«  uiy  advTBijL..  this  issi 
H  stuck.     BenJ.  Counell, 

and   Clematis    paniculata. 
issue   under    "Privet"    for Merchuntville,  N.  J. 

VIOLETS. 
PUINCKSS    OF    WAVES    CUTTINGS. 

We  make  this  vuMety  oij^-  specialty.     Our  stock is   true  to  name  ana   no  better  can  be  obtained. 
Str^in;^    crown    roote?!    divfrions,    ready    April    1, 
$1.50  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000.    Order  early, 
.'^eluiitz   Bros.,    Violet  Growers,    Park    Uidge,    111. 

Marie  Louise  violet  blooms,  A  No.  1  quality, 
nice  crop  ready  for  Easter.  Ordinary,  $7.50  per 
ItHH);  specials,  $10.00  per  1000.  Cash  With  order, 

please. C.  Lawrltzen.   Box  261,  Rhinebeck,   N.  Y. 

Violets.      5(100    fall    rooted    plants    from    soil. 
Lady    Campbell    and    Swanley    White,    $1.00    per 
100;   $9.00  per    1000.      Princess   of   Wales,    $1.25 
per  100;  $10.00  per  1000.     Boston,  $2.50  per  100. 

A.    B.    Campbell,    Cocbranvllle,    Pa. 

Violet  plants,  good,  strong,  rooted  runners. 
>tarle  Louise,  t'liniiibell  and  Princess  of  Wales, 
$1.00  per  100;  $7.50  per  1000. 

W.  C.   Pray,  Dobbins,   N.  J. 

Violets,  rooted  runners.  Campbell,  Cnllfornn, 
$1.00  100,  $7.50  1000;  Princess,  $1.00  100.  $10.00 
1000.  John  A.  Burns,  Frankford  Ave.,  Holmes- 
bnrg.   Phllft.,  Pn. 

Violet    plants,     Princess    of    Wales,     Luxonne, 
California.      Clean,    bealtliy.    well    rooted    plants, 
$1.00  per  100;    JJS.OO  per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

Jacques  Gillmet,   Moylan,   Del.   Co.,   Pa. 

Gov.    Herilck    violets,    strong,    healthy,    rooted 
runners.  $1.00  per  100;  $9.00  per  1000. 
Iloffmelster    Floral   Co.,    Llckrun,    Cincinnati,    O. 

Cnllforuifi  violets  from  bench,  large  plants, 
$3.00  per  100.     Cash. 

Daut  Bros..   112  E.   Prairie,   Decatur,  111. 
Violets,  rooted  runners.  Princess  of  Wales 

and  Lu.\onne.  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00  per  lOOo. 
Cash.  Win.    A.    Keaton,    Andalusia,    Pa. 

1200  California  violets,  strong  divisions,  $10.00 
for  the  lot.   G.   H.    Kabe,    Elmhurst,    111. 

Violets,  hardy  English  or  Russian.  $6.00  per 
100.  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield.  Ohio 

Violets,  Lady  Campliell,  2^-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
A.    B.    CHmpbell.    CoHirHnvllIe.     P«. 

WALLFLOWERS. 
Wallflower  ulants,  strong  and  healthy,  in  bud 

and  bh)om.  Harbinger,  red;  Belvior  Castle,  yel- 
low. $8.00  1000;  mixed  kinds.  $6.00  1000.  Dl- 

anriius  barbatus,  $5.00  1000.    Cash,  please. 
C.  Adams.   1200  Union  Ave.,  Memphis,  Teriti. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
LOOK  under  the  headings  of  dracaenas,  smilax 

and  vincas  and  note  what  we  have  to  offer  this 
week.   Freeport  Floral  Co.,  Freeport,  111. 

Rooted  variegated  vincas,  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000. 
Jerusalem  cherries,  2Vi-in.,  $2.00  100;  $18.00 
1000.  Lakeside  Floral  Co..  Houghton.  Mich. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 
To  Exchange — Strong  divided  California  violet 

plants,  free  from  disease,  $1.00  per  100,  $0.00 
per  1000,  for  carnations,  small  Whltmanl  and 
Boston  ferns  or  anything  I  can  use.  Send  at 
onco,  violets  must  be  moved. 

  Mrs.   E.  T.   Povall,  Tupelo.   Miss. 
To  Exchange — Rooted  cuttings  of  Harlowarden 

and  Lawsou  carnations  and  chrysanthemums,  see 
classified  adv.  for  varieties,  for  rooted  cuttings  of 
Enchantress,  White  Enchantress,  Wlnsor  or  any 
other  standard  variety. 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

To  Exchange — Chrysanthemums  from  2^-in. 
pots.  Pacific,  iCIolden  Glow,  C.  Touset,  Dr.  Engue- 
liard  and  Pacific  Supreme,  for  Shasta  daisies. 
Rex  begonias  and  hardy  chrysanthemums. 
Charleston  Cut  Flower  &  Plant  Co.,  Charleston, W.  Va.   

To  Exchange — California  violet  rooted  cuttings, 
$9.00  per  1000,  for  Princess  of  Wales  cuttings 
or  Ck>met   tomato  plants. 

Eugene  A.   Perrey,   Dorsey,  Md. 

To  Exchange — Rooted  cuttings  and  2-in.  plants 
of   Admiration,    Apple    Blossom    and    Enchantress 
carnations  for  ferns,  palms  or  what  have  you? 

Scharff  Bros.,   Van   Wert,   Ohio. 

To  Exchange — Green  leaved  aspidistras,  3c  per 
leaf,    for    blooming   stock,    and   nice,    large    6-ln. 
rubber  plants  for  Boston  ferns. 
F.  Zlegler.  Jr.,  6037  Hurst  St.,  New  Orleans,  La. 

To  Exchange — Austria  canna  bulbs  for  English 
ivy  R.   C.    and  Mme.  Salleroi  geraniums. 

Wm.   Escbrlch  Co.,   North  Milwaukee,   Wis. 

To  Exchange — Armstrong's  Everblooming  single 
tuberose  bulbs  for  cannas. 

A.  H.  Dalley,  Knoxville,  Tenn. 

To  Exchange — Cuttabert  raspberries  for  dahlias 
or  gladioli.   C.  W.  Brown.   Ashland,  Mass. 

WANTED. 
Wanted — Log  moss  for  hanging  baskets.    Quick. 

Jos.  H.   Chinningham,  Delaware,   O. 

Wanted — Offers  for  bedding  and  greenhouse 
plants,  hardy  perennials,  shrubs,  vines,  etc..  In 
order  to  increase  our  stock.  Please  state  sixes 
with  prices. 

Yellowstone    Floral    Co.,    Livingston,    Mont. 

Wanted — Amaryllis  Jobnsonil,  fancy  leaved 
caladiums  and  New  Cefltury  or  giant  flowering caladium  bulb$. 

Dixie  Co-operative  Nurseries,  Merrill.  Miss. 

Wanted — To  buy  orchids,  established  or  unes- 
tabllshed  plants,   any  quantity   for  cash. 

E.    L.    N.,   486   Broad  St.,    Providence,    R.    I. 

Wanted — Kex   begonias    from   small    pots,    give 
variety  and  price. 

  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield.  Ohio. 
Wanted — Cocos  pluniosus,  5,  6  and  7  feet.  Give 

size,  number  of  leaves  and  size  of  tub. 
Everglade  Nursery,   Ft.    Myers,    Fla. 

Wanted — Geraniums,  2-ln.,  In  assortment,  also 
bedding  plants.  In  exchau;^e  for  pausles,  clematis 
and  peonies.         F.  A.  Bailer,  Bloom Ington,   111. 

Wanted — Rose   plants  of   any    kind. 
Melrose  Garden  Co.,  00  Melrose  St.,  Providence, 

R.   1.   

Wanted— 500    Red    Baby    Ramblers,    2Mi-ln. 
Conard   &  Jones   Co.,    West  Grove,    Pa. 

Wanted — Hose  plants  from  l)encl^e^. 
Addreps  No.  25.   care  Florists'    Review,   Chicago. 

CARNATION  STAPLES. 

Plllsbury's  curuation  staples,  50c  per  1000. 
Postpaid.  I.  L.  Pillsbury,  Galesburg,  111. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
All  sizes  of  cut  flower  and  floral  design  boxes. 

Write  for  our  box  catalogues. 
C.  C.  Pollworth  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Buyers  of  corrugated  shipping  boxes,  send  for 
catalogue  just    issued.      See   display   adv. 

Hinde   &   Dauch    Paper  Co.,    Sandusky,    O. 

Folding  cut  flower  boxes,  the  best  made.  Write 
for  list.     Ilolton  &  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Write  for  our  special  price  on  a  special  lot  of 

dagger    ferns. Try  our  laurel  festooning  for  your  decorations, 
only  5c  per  yd. ;  10  yds.   free  with  first  order. 
  Crowl   Fern   Co..    MllUngton,    Mass. 

EGGS  FOR  SETTINGS. 
S.  and  R.  C.  Rhode  Island  Red,  eggs  from 

choice  matings,  De  Graff  strain,  $1.00  to  $3.00 
for  15.  S.  C.  Buff  Orpingtons,  Cook  strain,  $3.00 
for    15.   H.    P.   Smith,    Piqua,    O. 

FLOWER  COLORINGS. 

20  CENTS. 
CYACEINE  FLOWER  COLORING. 

Yon  can  have  any  of  these  colors  sent  to  you 

by  mail: YELLOW,     PINK,     BLUE,     ORANGE,     GREEN, 
AND  AMERICAN  BEAUTY. 
20  CENTS  PER  QUART. 

Why   not   send   for  some   today  and   try   ItT 
C.    R.    CRANSTON, 

71  Fifleld  Ave.,  -  Providence,  R.  I. 20  CENTS. 

MAILING  TUBES. 
The  Standard  mail  tube  Is  "making  good" wherever  used.  Send  for  samples.  See  display 

adv.    Standard  Mfg.  Co..  2nd  &  Vine,  Phila..  Pa. 

GOLD  FISH. 
Gold  fish,  aquarium  plants,  castles,  globes  and 

all    supplies.      Send    for   catalogue. 
Large  breeding  fish,  American  and  Japanese. 

AUBUUNDALE   GOLDFISH    CO., 
920  Randolph  St..  Tel.   Haymarket  152,  Chicago. 

MATS. 
Cheapest  and  most  practical  hott>ed  mat  on  tb« 

market.     Send   for  circular. 
  J.    P.    Watts.    Kerrmoor.    Pa. 

PAPER  POTS. 
Special  introductory  price  of  $1.00  per  1000 

3-in.  paper  pots,  f.o.b.  Baltimore;  shipped  flat; 
regulnp-pislce,    $1.40. 

P.  B.  Crdsby  &  Son.  Catonsville,  Balto.,  Md. 

PHOTOGRAPHS. 
I  make  a  specialty  of  photographing  flowers, 

plants,  etc.,  for  reproduction.  Let  me  submit 
samples  and  prices  on  material  for  the  next 
catalogue  or  circular.  Special  work  to  order  at 
reasonable  prices.  Nathan  B.  Graves,  414  Hajr- 
ward    Bldg.,    Rochester,    N.    Y. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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Pillsbury's  Carnation  Staple  2h«aS. quickest,  simplest  and  eaaiest  way  to  fix  your 
split  carnations.    No  tools  required. 

I  find  tbese  staples  very  useful,  are  easily  applied 
and  not  objected  to  by  customprs.in  tlie  least. 

Frank  M.  Paine,  Florist. 

i  Ai> 
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I.   L.   PILLSBURY,  Florist 
GAUESBURG,  HX. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  •write.   

  POTS.   
standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouses 

are  within  50  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  us;  we 
can  save  .vou  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28th  and 
M   Sts.    N.    E.,    Washington,    D.    C.   

We    make    Standard    Flower    Pots,    etc. 
Write  ua  when  In  need. 
Wllmer  Cope  &  Bro., 

Lincoln     University,     Chester    Co.,     Pa. 

Millioiiij  of  best  red  pots.     Lowest  prices. 
U.  Cutler  Ryerson,   108  3rd  Ave.,  Newark,  N.  J. 

Red   pots,  none  better. 
Colpshnrg  Pottery  Co..   Colesburg,   Iowa. 

•NLF    SEJ>." 
(Ii'O. 

Best    red    pots    are    made    by 
E.    Keiistel,    Falrport,    Iowa. 

PRINTING. 

Florists'   printing.     Samples  free.     Prices  and work  the  best.         O.   K.   Kink.  Pottstown,  Pa. 

RAFFIA. 
Ratha  (colun-d).  20  beautiful  shades.  Samples 

free.  R.  H.  Comey  Co.,  Camden,  N.  J. 
Or  24402454   Washburne  Ave.,   Chicago. 

Raffia  fur  tying  vegetables,  roses,  carnations, 
etc.     Bale  lots  or  less.     Write  for  prices. 

McHntihlsoii  &  Co..  17  Murray  St.,  New  York. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Sphagnum  moss,  bnrlapped.  10  bbl.  bales, 

selected  stock,  $4.00;  choice,  $3.25;  natural 
growth,  $2.75  per  bale.  5  bbl.  bales,  $2.25,  $1.75 
and  $1.50  per  bale.  Rotted  peat.  90c  per  sack. 
Write  for  prices  on  large  quantities. 
  J.   H.    Sprague,   Barnegat,    N.  J. 
Sphagnum  moss,  clean  and  fresh  in  bnrlapped 

hales — 
10  bbl.  bales      $3.50 
7  bbl.  bales      2.25 

Pennock-Meehan    Co., 
1608-1020  Ludlow  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
SELECT    SPHAGNUM    MOSS    FOR    DESIGN- 

ING. A  No.  1  guaranteed.    One  10-bbl.  bale,  $3.50; 
two  10-hbl.  bales,  $6.00. 
Ocean  County  Moss  &  Peat  Co.,  Waretown,  N.  J. 

Sphagnum  moss,  new  selected  stock.  10-bhl. 
balfs,  $3.50  per  bale;  5-bbl.  bales,  $2.00  per  bale. 
  H.  H.  Cranmer.  Brookville.  N.  J. 
Sphagnum  moss,  3  bales,  $1.80;    10  bales,  $5.50. 

Cash.    Larger  orders,  cut  price. 
  C.  L.  Jepsen  &  Co.,  City  Point,  Wis. 

Sphagnum    moss,    best    quality,    75c   per   bale; 
10  bales,  $6.00.    Cash  with  order. 
  L.   Amundson  &  Son,  City  Point.  Wis. 

Ten  bales  sphagnum  moss,  $7.00. 
Z.    K.    Jewett    Co.,    Sparta.    Wis. 

TIN  FOIL. 
Tin  foil,    10  lbs.,   10c  per  lb.;   100  lbs.,  $9.00. 

Wm.    .Schlatter   &   Son,    Springfield,    Mass. 

TOBACCO. 
Fresh  tobacco  stems.  In  bales,  200  lbs.,  $1.50; 

500  U.S.,  $3.!50;  1000  lbs.,  $6.50;  ton,  $12.00. 
  Scharff    Bros.,     Van    Wert,    Ohio. 

Fresh  tobacco  stems,  $6..')0  1000  lbs.,  $12.00  ton 
f.  o.  b..  in  bales.     N.  D.  Mills,  Mlddletown,  N.  Y. 

WIRE  WORK. 
Florists'   wire  designs  and  banging  baskets. 

Wyandotte    Wire   Works  Co., 
700  Ferry  St.,   Kansas  City,  Kan. 

We  are  the  largest  manufacturers  of  wire  work 
In  the  west.  E.  F.  Winterson  Co., 

45j  47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 
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H.  Beautify  the  garden  with  Galloway 
Terra  Cotta,  the  ideal  material  for 
use  outdoors. 

CSend  for  catalogue  illustrating  our 
collection  of  Flower  Pots  and  Boxes, 
Vases,  Sun  Dials  and  other  garden 
accessories. 

I  OiXL0WAYTERKA!^TTA.Ql 
3208  WAmuT  St.PHILA.DEI.PHIA.1 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

What! 
No  More  Split  Carnations? 

Not  if  you  use  Tank's  Artificial  Calyx. 
A  sure  preventive.  Prevention  is  better 
than  cure !  So  simple  that  a  boy  can 

put  them  on  and  when  the  bud  has 
reached  a  certain  stage  it  is  taken  off 
and  put  on  another.  Indestructible; 
nothing  to  wear  out. 

$20  per  lOOO.    Cash  or  C.  O.  D.  from  unknown  parties 

Send  $1  for  sample  of  50  by  mail  postpaid 

MORTON  R.  TANK, 
CHATHAM,  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Revlf  w  when  vou  write 

Rose  stakes,  carnation  supports  and  clips. 
Triple  Sign  Co.,  Connersvllle,   Ind. 

f'ALLS  CITY   WIBB   WORKS. 
451  S.   Third  St.,  Lonlsville,   Ky. 

William  E.  Hielscher's  Wire  Works, 
  38  and  40  Broadway,  Detroit,  Mich. 
Illustrated  book,  250  designs  free. 
C.  C.   Poll  worth   Mfg.   Co.,   Milwaukee,   Wis. 
K.    H.    Hunt.    76-78    Wabash    Ave.,   Chicago. 

Wm.  H.  Woerner.  52(1  N.  16th  St..  Omaha,  Neb. 

IS  AZALEA  MOLLIS  HARDY? 

"Why  is  it  that  Azalea  mollis,  adver- tised in  all  the  catalogues  as  hardy, 
winter-kills  in  southern  Kentucky,  or 
will  it  come  up  from  the  roots  again? 

J.  E.  R. 

Azalea  mollis  should  prove  perfectly 
hardy  in  your  climate,  as  it  grows  and 

thrives  in  much  colder  states  than  you 
are  located  in.  It  is  possible  that  it 

may  be  less  winter's  cold  than  sum- 
mer's drought  which  has  killed  your 

plants.  Give  any  others  which  you 
may  plant  free  summer  cultivation.  A 
mulch  of  partly  decayed  leaves  will 
also  help  in  keeping  the  roots  cool  and 
moist.  Many  of  these  azaleas,  grown 

in  low,  black  muck  lands  on  the  Euro- 
pean continent,  while  excellent  for 

forcing  purposes,  are  often  failures  out- 
doors, just  as  are  many  so-called  hardy 

roses  when  similarly  grown.         C.  W. 

Cut  out  our  ails  for  cinerarias  and 

stcvifls,  as  we  are  completely  sold  out. — 
M.  S.  Wiecking  Co.,  Blufifton,  Ind. 
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MONTGOMERY.  pOUNJY    COALnCO. 

OOAL  OPHIIIIT  ^ FISHER  BXTILMNG,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  K^vi^Mvhcn  vnu  wnte 

SNITfl,UNEAWEAVER&CO. 
COAL 

Anthracite,  Bltnmlnons,  Coke  and  Gag  Coal 

Tr^^t'^^'ufi^^n..     Philadelphia Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Greenhouse  Heating. 
CAPACITY   OF   BOrLEE. 

I  have  a  tubular  boiler,  of  locomo- 
tive type  and  containing  seventy-five 

square  feet  of  heating  surface.  At 
present  it  heats  a  house  16x50  feet, 
used  for  a  general  stock  of  pot  plants. 
How  much  more  glass  will  this  boiler 
handle,  at  carnation  temperature,  in 
this  Ohio  climate?  C.  C.  M. 

In  a  house  16x50  feet  a  tempera- 
ture of  50  degrees  can  be  secured  with 

250  square  feet  of  radiating  surface 
if  hot  water  is  used,  and  150  square 
feet  if  the  house  is  heated  with  steam. 
For  a  temperature  of  60  degrees  the 
amount  of  radiation  should  be  increased 

nearly  one-third.  With  conditions 
fairly  favorable,  a  boiler  of  the  size 
mentioned  should  be  able  to  heat 
nearly  twice  your  present  amount  of 
space  to  the  temperature  required  for 
carnations. 

CRUDE  OIL  AS  FUEL. 

I  always  appreciate  the  information 
to  be  found  in  The  Review  and  I  wish 
at  this  time  to  ask  a  few  questions 
on  a  Subject  that  is  of  interest  to 
many  florists  on  the  Pacific  coast.  Can 
crude  oil  be  profitably  used  as  fuel 
where  the  heating  of  greenhouses  is 
done  by  the  hot  water  system  and 
where  the  cost  of  cord-wood  is,  on 
the  average,  $5  per  cord  and  the  price 
of  soft  coal  is  $6  to  $9  per  ton?  About 
how  much  oil  represents  the  equiva- 

lent of  a  cord  of  wood  or  a  ton  of 

average  soft  coal?  "What  would  be the  average  cost  of  installation  of  oil 
burners  in  a  Great  Northern  boiler, 
46  by  56  in.  by  12  ft.? 

Electric  power  is  obtainable.  Would 
it  be  possible  or  of  advantage  to  use 
compressed  air  as  a  substitute  for 
steam  and  have  an  electric  motor  to 
furnish  the  pressure  for  spraying  the 
oil?  Would  such  an  installation  pay 
in  a  range  which  contains  only  10,000 
square  feet  of  glass?  Oil  can  be  had 
for  $1  per  barrel.  I  am  located  in 
northwestern  Oregon.  J.  G.  B. 

To  get  the  best  results  with  crude 
oil,  it  is  usually  necessary  to  connect 
the  burner  with  a  steam  jet.  At  the 
prices  given  for  wood  and  coal,  crude 
oil  would  be  found  an  economical  fuel 
at  $1.25  to  $1.50  per  barrel,  and  at 
$1  per  barrel  it  would,  of  course,  be 
materially  cheaper. 

With    electrical    power,    the    use    of 

SEND  FOR 

Free  Instruction  Book 
This  book  tells  how  to  make 

permanent  repairs  to  boilers, 

tanks,  piping,  etc.,  and  how 
to  make  greenhouse  iron  pipe 

joints,  using  the  well-known 
Smooth-On  i r on  cements. 

Every  florist  should  have  a 

copy  at  once. 

Smooth-On  Mfg.  Co. 
JERSEY  CITY,  N.  J. 

CHICAGO,       -  -       SSI  N.  Jefferson  Street 
SAN  FBANCISCO,      -  -       94  Market  Street 
LONDON.      •      8  White  Street.  Hoorflelds,  E.  C. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

li^.  Boynton  Furnace  Co. 
Sole  Manufacturers  of 

BOYNTON'S WATER  AND  STEAM  BOILERS 
FOR  HEATING  ALL  KINDS  OF  BUILDINGS 

Especially  Adapted  to  Heating  Greenhouses 

M^l0im^^ 

f-^ 

'                            147  Lake  street 

New  York   Chicago   Jersey  City 

Mention  The  Keview  wnen  vou  write 

The  Standard 
Steam  Trap 
Is  acknowledged  tie  best  for  the 
florist,  because  it  is  durable  and  does 
its  work  without  trouble  and  annoy^ 
ance.  saving  its  cost  by  the  economy 
in  cobA  bills. 

L  HIPPARD  CO.,  Youngstown,  0. 

Harrisburg- Franklin  Coal  Co. 1816  FISHER  BLDG.,  CHICAGO 

Tbe  Better  Grades  ONLY  of 

INDIANA  AND  ILLINOIS  COALS 
Preparation  and  QuaUty  as  they  should  be.  Write  to-day  for  Prices* 
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eats  Quicker 
than  any  other  boiler  because  it  contains  more  heating 
surface  and   iess  water  space   than   any   other   boiler 

The  Illustrations  show  why 
CNote  the  many  flues,  s6t  close  toj^ether,  leaving 

but  a  small  amount  of  water  space,  and  yet  every 
inch  of  heating  surface  is  surrounded  by  water. 
Thus,  every  bit  of  heat  does  its  work.  The  high 
fire-box  gives  perfect  combustion,  thereby  causing 
a  saving  of  fuel. 

C.You  do  not  buy  a  boiler  every  da,y,  and  when 
you  do  get  one  you  can  afford  to  purchase  the 
best  there  is.     Therefore, 

Buy  the  SUPENOR  STANDARD 

SUPERIOR  In  name-   SUPERIOR  In  service   SUPERIOR  In  quality 

Saves  Fuel  and  is  a  money-maker  for  the  man  who  uses  it. 

The  SUPERIOR— the  best  for  greenhouse  heating.     Don't  be 
satisfied  with  something  "  just  as  good." 

The  names  of  SUPERIOR  owners  are  yours  for  the  ask- 
ing 9  together  with  our  catalogue. 

Superior  Machine  and  Boiler  works 
840-850  W.  Superior  Street,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 
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WILKS 
Hot  Water  Boilers 

The  Most  Koonomloal  Ballera 
tor  Gre«abou«»s         ix         it 

No  night  fireman  required  with  our 
Self-fee<fing  Hot  Water  Boilers. 

trad  hr  Catalaiai  aid  Prictt. 

S.   WILK8    MFG.   CO. 
S528  Sblald*  Av».,   CHICAGO 

MentloD  The  Reylew  when  you  write 

compressed  air  would  serve  to  spray 
the  foil  and  it  would  form  quite  a  sat- 

isfactory substitute  for  the  steam 
spray.  While  relatively  cheap  for  ai 
plant  containing  10,000  square  feet  of 
glass,  it  would  be  even  cheaper  in  a 
larger  plant.  The  cost  of  installing  oil 
burners,  including  the  expense  for  an 
air  compressor,  motor,  etc.,  should  not 
be  much  more  than  $100. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

[Oontlaaed  from  page  56.]    -    ' 
Various  Notes. 

Henry  Emunds,  of  the  West  End 
Floral  Park,  Belleville,  called  Saturday, 
March  25.  Mr.  Emunds  said  they  are 
selling  a  great  many  of  their  Yellow 
Touset  cuttings.  They  have  a  large 
stock  of  them  for  present  delivery.  All 
the  Belleville  florists  are  busy  now  with 
spring  trade. 

Fred  Foster,  of  the  Paris  Floral  Co., 
reports  that  their  present  quarters  have 
become  too  small  for  them,  so  they 
have  leased  the  next  store  and  will 
combine  the  two  in  one.  The  work 
will  be  started  at  once. 

Vesey's  consignments  of  orchids  at 
Angermueller's  are  meeting  with  good 
sales.  This  house  also  had  good  con- 

signments of  roses  and  carnations  last 
week. 

All  the  plant  stands  at  Union  Market 
are  now  alive  with  blooming  plants. 
Messrs.  Carr,  Wilkinson  and  others  say 
they  have  had  a  good  week,  considering 
the  early  season. 

Frank    Gorly,    buyer    for    Grimm    & 

Gorly,  says  they  had  a   busy  week  in ' their  cut  flower  department.     They  are 
handling  a  great  lot  of  bedding  plants 
this  season. 

F.  W.  Bruenig  and  Messrs.  Schray 
and  Beyer  had  plenty  to  do  last  week 
with  decorations  for  spring  openings 
for  the  large  department  stores  down- 
town. 

The  Betail  Florists'  Association  will 
hold  its  regular  monthly  meeting  Mon- 

day, April  3,  in  the  Knights  of  Colum- 
bus hall.  President  Sanders  is  looking 

for  a  large  attendance  to  transact  some 
important  business. 

Saturday,  March  25,  at  noon,  Messrs. 
Weber,  Miller,  Meinhardt  and  Ammann 
left  over  the  Big  Four  railroad  to  repre- 

sent St.  Louis  at  the  National  Flower 
Show  at  Boston.  O.  G.  Koenig  left  a 
few  days  before  in  order  to  go  with  the 
Chicago  delegation. 

C.  Young  &  Sons  Co.  are  making  a 
great  show  of  fine  blooming  plants  at 
their  store  at  1406  Olive  street.  Charles 
Young  says  all  hands  are  now  kept  busy 
in  the  plant  and  seed  departments. 

A  committee  of  three,  consisting  of 
Messrs.  Schoenle,  Windier  and  Beneke, 

THE  NEW 

"Detroit"  Return 
The  only  successful  modifications  in  tilting  traps 

made  in  years  have  been  embodied  in  the  "Detroit." 
Improvements  in  the  design  and  construction  of  . 

"Detroit"  Traps  have  been  made  possible  by  another 
recently  allowed  patent  controlled  by  this  company. 

Steam  side.  showiDg  positive,  lever  actuated  (team  and  relief  valves. 
Both  beatd  and  discs  renewable. 

Automatically  returns  cohdensation  to  boilers  without  pumping. 
Saves  steam  and  the  heat  contained  in  condensation. 

Induces  perfect  steam  circulation  and  keeps  return  lines  drained. 

WRITE  FOR  PRICE  TODAY 

Advise  number  of  square  feet  of  glass  in  your  houses,  horse-power 
of  boilers  and  steam  pressure  carried. 

AmericarBlower  Company 
  OPrROIT.  MICH  -    '— U.       S.      A. 

BUY  THE 

Taylor  Automatic 
RETURN  TRAP 

xrrr'-'- 

■itiBiiflTtln 
Adjttltmant Wstnblet 

Clnaeatnag 

BtMin  Inl» 
AND  SAVE    MONEY 
Write  for   our  Guarantee 

and  Best  Prices 

TAYLOR  STEAM  SPKIAITY  CO. 
.       BAHLE  CREEK,  MICIL.  U.  S.  A. 

Emergency  Pipe  Clamps 

To  repair  splits 
and  nist  holes 

on  pipe.  Made of  malleable 

iron,  and  guar- 
anteed to  stop 

the  leaks. 

Send  for  cat- alogue of Pipe  Repairs  and  Steam  Specialties 

JAMES  McCREA  &  CO. 
Mann  facturers 

558-560  Washington  Blvd.,  CHICAGO 
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The  solution 
for  your 

condensation 
troubles 

A  guaranteed 
investment 

with  guaranteed 
results 

STEAM  TRAPS 
RETURN NON-RETURN 

OU,  Mr.  Florist,  can  save  fuel — cut  down  labor 
— and  grow  better  flowers  by  installing  a 
Morehead  Return  Steam  Trap. 

In  the  first  place,  there  is  only  a  few  degrees 
difference  between  the  steam  going  into  your  heat- 

ing system  and  the  water  of  condensation  coming 
from  the  returns. 

It  is  very  foolish,  therefore,  to  cool  this  water 
down  to  a  low  temperature  to  pump  back  to  the 
boilers  when,  by  the  use  of  the  Morehead  Steam 
Trap,  the  same  water  of  condensation  can  be  re- 

turned directly  to  the  boilers  at  a  very  much  less 
expense  than  by  any  other  method  and  without  los- 

ing any  of  the  heat  contained  in  the  condensation. 

In  the  first  place,  to  make  steam  from  water,  fuel 
is  required  to  bring  this  water  to  the  boiling  point 
under  the  required  steam  pressure. 

For  every  ten  degrees  added  to  the  water  by  any 
other  means,  there  is  a  saving  of  1%  on  fuel. 

You  can  readily  see  that  the  cooling  of  the  con- 

densation from  250  degrees  down  to  212  or  less,  to' 
accommodate  your  pump,  means  a  considerable  loss 
of  heat,  fuel  and  money. 

VACUUM   CONDENSER 

AMOEEHEAD  Return  Steam  Trap  will  put  this water  back  into  your  boiler  at  a  still  higher 
temperature  than  250  degrees,  and  on  90% 

less  ste.am  required  by  a  pump  for  returning  the 
same  quantity  of  water. 

You  then  have  a  combined  return  trap  and  boiler 
feed  outfit  that  will  prove  out  to  be  one  of  the  best 
investments  you  ever  made. 
The  temperature  in  your  houses  is  always  kept 

absolutely  uniform,  enabling  you  to  grow  better 
flowers  by  reason  of  the  improved  conditions. 

The  Morehead  Trap,  when  once  installed,  requires 
little  or  no  attention,  thus  enabling  you  to  dispense 
with  extra  help  necessary  to  keep  your  heating  sys- 

tem in  good  order. 
If  you  are  having  condensation  difficulties,  or  if 

you  want  to  know  about  a  better  and  more  econom- 
ical method  of  draining  your  particular  steam  lines, 

feeding  your  boilers  and  save  on  fuel,  water  and 
labor,  write  us  for  copy  of  "Trap  Book,"  and  our 
trial  offer  proposition. 

The  *  *  Trap  Book ' '  tells  how  condensation  troubles 
can  be  ended  effectively,  and  considering  results, 
most  economically.  It  will  give  you  some  new 
ideas  regarding  steam  and  its  distribution  in  the 

greenhouse. 

MOREHEAD  MEG.  CO 
Department  ''M,"  DETROIT,  MICH. 
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THE  USERS  OF  THE 

Hughson  Regulating  Valve 
are  all  satisfied  with  the  results  it  has  given, 
and   many    duplicate   orders  is  the  proof. 

This  Valve  Will  Maintain  a  Steady  Pressure 
on  the  low  side,  no  matter  how  the  initial  pressure  fluctuates. 
By  carrying  40  or  50  pounds  pressure  on  the  boiler  and  setting 
the  valve  to  carry  5  or 
10  pounds  on  the  line, 

you  always  have  a  re- serve to  fall  back  on 
m   case 

drop  in 
of   a  sudden 

temperature. 

OUR   NEW  CATALOGUE   IS  JUST  OUT 

and  if  you  contemplate  making  any  changes  you 

had  better  get  one — it  is  yours  for  the  asking. 

We  Also  Make  Traps  and  Other  Devices. 

Hoghsofl  Steam  Specialty  Co. 
Successors  to  the  John  Davis  Company 

502U5023  S.  State  St.,  CHICAGO 

G.IJPE))l«.«M%B»,B>#ft[J*j4g;,  (hXI. 

rxx>Ri  vrr  gammm 
vnnx  wont 

A  •^VCIAI.TV 

Trt.  C»nw(   1457 

'Km.  8. 

BtghMll  Mms  89Ml.lt7  Ob 

Chioa<!a,  111, 

OmtlMMi:- 
In  r«plr  to  rouT  fmr  of  th.  Sth  .rtln«  how 

w«  llli.d  th.  two  aisht  Inoh  .clip..  R«luoln4  TalT.a  w. 

bought  of  you  two  yur.  ago.     Thoaa  two  ralvaa  h«*a  baan  In 

oonotojit  Uaa  alnc.  thm  «nd  bawa  glron  th.  T.ry  bMt  kind  of 

a.rric..     Th.  t«:caratur.a  hara  rarlal  ao  nuoh  out  doora  during 

tha  paat  two  wmtwa  that  It  waa  a  s»Mt  aawlnj  ha»ln|!  thaaa 
raducln;  Talraa  woltlng  ao  nlcaly  that  wa  oould  oontrol  our 

t«BP«atura  Inalda  tha  houaaa  with  t«t  llttla  fluctuation.     1 
Kod.ni  haatins  plant  could  not  get  along  without  than. R.apactfullir, 

MHO^ 
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who  had  charge  of  a  fund  made  up  by 
the  local  retailers  and  wholesalers  to 
present  W.  C.  Smith  with  a  suitable 
wedding  present,  selected  a  handsome 
punch  bowl  of  solid  silver  and  on  Friday 
night,  March  24,  presented  the  happy 
couple  with  it,  R.  J.  Windier  making 
the  presentation  speech.  Both  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Smith  were  taken  by  surprise. 

The  west  end  florists  say  that  trade 
has  been  somewhat  quiet  since  Lent  be- 

gan, with  a  lack  of  social  work,  but 
other  work  has  been  good,  especially  for 
funerals.  Blooming  plants  are  selling 
well  and  they  are  making  a  great  show 
with  them. 

C.  A.  Kuehn  was  busy  last  week  ship- 
ping supply  orders.  W.  C.  Smith  Whole- sale Floral  Co..  H.  G.  Beining  and  G.  H. 

Angermueller  also  say  that  last  week 
was  fairly  good  in  all  departments. 

Frank  Fillmore  and  Carl  Beyer,  south 
St.  Louis  florists,  paid  a  visit  to  their 
old  friend  John  Steidle,  at  Olivette,  last 

week.  After  inspecting  Mr.  Steidle 's 
well  kept  place,  they  visited  the  plants 
of  A.  Jablonsky  and  C.  E.  De  Wever, 
close  by,  and  in  this  way  spent  a  most 
pleasant  afternoon. 
The  florists  along  Grand  avenue, 

Messrs.  Bentzen,  Waldbart,  Ayers,  Eg- 
geling,  Bergstermann  and  Beyer  have 
their  show  houses  filled  with  extra  fine 
blooming  plants.  R.  J.  Windier  and 
the  Metropolitan  Floral  Co.  have  no 
show  houses,  but  they  make  elegant 
window  displays  of  these  plants.  They 
all  report  a  good  trade. 

S.  Seligman,  representing  Wertheimer 
Bros.,  New  York  city,  was  a  recent 
visitor.  J.  J.  B. 

Style  I 

Save  Your  Plants 
By  using:  the 

STANDARD 
THERMOSTAT 

For  Greenhouse  Use 

Style  I,  Diameter,  6  inches 
Price,  $6.00  each 

Arranged  with  an  indicating  band, 
wtilcb  will  correctly  Indicate  the  actual 
greenhouse  tt^mperature  at  all  times.  It 
also  has  two  contact  bands  to  be  set  with 
the  set-Btud  through  the  glass,  one  hand 
being  set  for  the  high  and  the  other  for 
the  low  temperature.  Kings  an  alarm 
anywhere  you  please  to  locate  the  bell 
whenever  the  temperature  hand  reaches 
either  of  the  other  hands. 

Anybody  can  put  It  up;  only  a  screw- 
driver needed.  AH  necessary  directions 

with  each  Instrument. 
This  is  the  cheapest  of  all  crop  insur- 

ance.   Order  now  and  avoid  a  freese-up. 

Standard  Thermometer  Co., 
(Successors  to  Parker  Mfsr.  Co.) 

65  Shirley  St.,  BOSTON,  MASS. 

Mentioa  The  Review  wiien  you  write. 

WRITE  FOB 

Chicago  Pump  Co.'s Bulletin  on  Rapid  Circulation 
in  Heatlne  SFStems,  w^bich saves  20%  to  SO>a  coul. 

1059  Fulton  Street, CHICAGO.  ILL 

HIGH-GRADE  BOILERS 
Get  Our 

Gataioinie  Fof  GREENHOUSES 
STEAM  and  HOT  WATER 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Utica,  N.Y. 

ALWAYS  MENTION THE 

FLORISTS'  REVIEW 
WHEN  WRITING ADVERTISERS 
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SAVED  ONE-HALF  OF  HIS  COAL 
by  improving  the  circulation  in  his  Hot  Water  System.  "  I  am  heating  TWO  houses  of the  same  size  with  the  same  amount  of  coal  used  for  ONE  house  before  the  Circulator 

was  installed," 
This  is  what  one  customer  writes  regarding  the 

Castle 
Automatic 
Circulator 

It  positively  forces  the  hot  water  through 
the  system,  no  matter  how  long  the  pipe 
lines  or  how  complicated  the  piping. 

If  your  greenhouses  are  not  heated  per- 
fectly, ask  us  to  help  you. 

-**: 

„^'>. 

AMERICAN  AUXILIARY  HEATING  CO.,    '° — '"" BOSTON,  MASS. 

30-1 
iilloli     lilt-     KcVlfW     Wllfli    villi    *ril. 

WRITS  TO 

6E0.  B.  LIMBERT  &  GO. 
557  ruHon  SI,  CHICAGO 

—For  Prices  on— 

fienmne 

Wroflght  Iron  Pipe 
Ask  Vor  CSatalocn*. 

MpntlOD  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

Ford  ft  Kendig  Co. 

"Spellerized"  Wrought  Pipe Btopeolally  adapted  for  Greenhouae  Work, 
Fittlnes,  Valves,  Tools,  etc. 

1428-30-32  Caliowhill  St ,    PHILADCLPHrA.  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BOILER  FLUES 
4-inch  and  other  sizes,  cleaned  and  trimmed 

ready  for  heating,  retubing  boilers  or  gutter 
posts.  Prices  right.  Also  sales  agent  for  Stuttle's Patent  Clamp  for  joining  flues. 

H.   TW^UNSON 
506  No.  State  St.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Telephone  North  157 

Always  Mention  the... 

FLORISTS'  REVIEW 
When  Writinff  Advertiser? 

The  Florists' Manual 
A  Business  Book  for  Business  Men 

Second  Edition 
ThorouKhly  Revised  and  Brought 

up  to  Date 

No  dry-as-dast  botanical  claasifica* 
tions,  bat  tells  yon  jnet  how  to  prodace 
marketable  plants  and  cut  flowers  in 
the  best  and  cheapest  way. 

Treats  of  oyer  200  sabjects  and  is 
freely  illastrated  with  fine  half-tone 
engravings. 

Price,  $6.00,  prepaid  by  express  or  mail. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO.',  ̂ ^Si^S^^\  CHICAGO 

Pipe  Fittings  --  Imico  Boilers 
-FOR   GREKNHOUSS  WORK- 

ILLINOIS  MALLEABLE   IRON  CO. 
1801.1825    DIVKRSET   BOUUEVARD   CHICAGO 
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MT.  GILEAD  POTTERY  CO.,  Mt.  Gllead,  Ohio 
Suooeisors  to  SMITH-THOMAS  POTTKRT 

Manufacturers  of  CHERRY  RED  STANDARD  POTS  of  all  ■ises 

Our  clay  is  mined  from  the  old  Morrow  County  Beaver  Swamp,  which  enables  un  to  furnish  florists  with 
pots  noted  K)r  strength,  porosity,  beauty  iu  color,  lightness  iu  weight  and  smoothness  in  surface,  making 
them  especially  adapted  to  the  successful  growth  of  plants. 

Our  factory  is  equipped  with  new  and  up-to-date  machinery.  Our  capacity  ia  greater  and  our  ware- 
house full  of  stock.  We  are  ready  to  give  all  orders  prompt  attention.  Give  ua  your  order  and  we  will 

satisfy  you. 

OUR  PRICES  WILL  INTEREST  YOU.     PRICE  LIST  ON  APPLICATION 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

DETBOIT. 

The  Market. 

Business  last  week  was  not  quite  as 
brisk  as  it  has  been,  due  perhaps  to  its 
being  just  at  the  change  of  seasons. 

Flowers  of  every  description  are  plen- 
tiful and  excellent  in  quality. 

Various  Notes. 

E.  A.  Fetters  had  a  distinguished 
visitor  in  his  store  last  week  in  the 

person  of  Wm.  Jenning-s  Bryan.  Mr. 
Bryan  was  tendered  a  banquet  at  the 
Fellowship  Club  and  the  table  decora- 

tions so  struck  his  fancy  that  he  made 
it  a  point  to  meet  the  floral  artist  under 
whose  direction  they  were  carried  out. 

Something  really  novel  will  be  seen 
on  Detroit  streets  when  the  automobile 
now  being  built  for  the  Bemb  Floral  Co. 
makes  its  appearance.  A  handsome 
body,  conforming  to  the  tastes  of  A. 
Pochelon,  is  being  built  upon  a  Federal 
chassis.  All  the  larger  Detroit  retail- 

ers will  soon  be  using  autos  for  de- 
livery purposes. 

The  Flower  Shop  recently  put  into 
service  a  small,  but  good  looking,  deliv- 

ery auto.  It  has  a  specially  constructed 
body  on  a  Cadillac  chassis. 

•  The  largest  number  of  palm-s  ever 
used  at  one  decoration  in  this  city  were 
distributed  throughout  the  large  Crow- 
ley-Millner  Co.  store  last  Sunday  by  B. 
Schroeter's  force  of  men.  Thousands 
of  carnations  were  also  used,  all  the 
employees  being  presented  with  a  few 
flowers  as  a  corsage  bouquet.  Mr. 
Schroeter  also  has  the  decorations  for 

the  spring  openings  of  the  Traver-Bird 
Co.  and  Newcomb  Endicott  &  Co.  This 

accounts  for  this  firm  not  being  repre- 
sented at  Boston. 

An  error  appeared  last  week  in  the  re- 
port of  the  reorganization  of  J.  Breit- 

meyer's  Sons.  The  corporation  has 
been  dissolved  and  a  copartnership 
formed  in  its  stead,  the  members  being 
the  same,  namely,  Philip  Breitmeyer, 
Harry  Breitmeyer  and  Herman  Klagge. 

H.  S. 

Hillsdale,  Mich. — Thomas  Evans  has 
taken  charge  of  Hillsdale  Floral  Park 
as  grower  and  greenhouse  manager. 

GEO.  KELLER  &  SON 
Manufacturers  of 

RED  POTS 
Before  buying  write  for  prices. 
8614'8688  Heni4oB  Street 

Wrightw^  Ave.,  CHICAGO,  ILL 
Mention  The  Review  wheo  von  write- 

RED  STANDARD  POTS  /Ti^SJiS. 
Mn..  $2.60;  2>4-In..  12.96;   Q^Q-ln..  $3.60;  3-in..  14.60: 
•>3-ln.,  $6.86;  4-iD..$7.20;  6-1q..  $11.70;  6-ln.,  919.80. 

Cash  munt  accompany  order. 
HARRISON  POTTERY.      Harrison,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

For  "Pot  Luck"  Try  Us 
HEWS  STANDARD  POTS 

POT  MAKERS  FOR  140  YEARS 

World's  Largest  Manufacturers 
Write  for  Catalogue  and  Discounts. 

A.  H.  HEWS  &  CO.,  Inc., 
Establlahed  1765 

CAMBRIDGK,  MASS. 
PursM  St.,  Laio  Isliid  City.  N.  1. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  FAMOUS  IONIA  POTS 
STRONGEST,    LIGHTEST.    MOST    POROUS. 
Packed  in  strong,  hardwood  crates.    Plenty  of  straw. 
We  solTed  the  breakage  problem  years  ago. 

We  are  ready  for  that  order  NOW. 

IONIA  POTTERY  CO., IONIA,   MICH 

All  the  Clay  !em  Florists'  Red  Pots Is  prepared  by  passintr  through  a  screen  1600  meshes  to  the  square 
Inch.  If  in  a  hurry  for  pots  order  from  us.  We  can  ship  over  five 
lines  of  railroad,  by  river  or  interurban.  Write  for  catalogue  show- 

ing all  t^e  articles  we  make  for  florista'  use. 

THE  PETERS  &  REED  POntRY  CO.,    >    ZanesviHc,  Ohio 

PriyiyQYI  VAMI A  '  ̂"^  ̂^^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  "^^  ̂ ^  standard  Pots,  Pans, 
■  LWniO  I  Lf/inll/lr  Azalea  Pots,  etc.,  and  NORRISTOWN  is  the  town 

where  they  manufacture  them  and  bum  them  a  nice  red  color.  Try  Us  and  see  il 

they  are  not  just  as  cheap,  too. 

THE  KELLER  POTTERY  CO. 
S 13-283  Pearl  Street   NORRISTOWN,  PA. 

PAPER  POTS 
(Neponset) 

Waterproof,  Llflrht. 
Durable. 

Just  the  thinir  for 

shipping  plants. 
100  1000 

2k-inch   10.30  $2.42 
2i«-inch   85  2.78 
S-inch      .45  3.82 
3»«-lnch   60  5.24 
4-inch       75  6.60 
5.inch   i.io  10.96 
6-inch   1.60  14.68 

Write  for  prices  on 
10,000  lots. 

E.  H.  HUNT, '^'S^i^^-^^o^^-- 

-RED' 

Standard  Flower  Pots 
Price  list  and  samples  on  application. 

PADUCAH  POHERY  CO^  INC. 
PADUCAH.  KKMTDCKY 

Itention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Syracuse  Red  Pots 
€L"A  little  pot  is  soon  hot";  so 

is  a  thin  pot.  Our  pots  are 
much  thinner  and  tougher 

than  others.  It's  the  quality 
of  the  clay.  Write  for  our 
latest  price  list  if  you  did  noi 

get  one. Syracase  Pottery  Co. 
SYRACUSE.  NEW  YORK 

Standard  Red  Pots 
Price  list  and  samples  on  application. 

We  carry  a  complete  line  of  Florists'  pots. 

Weis  &  Schmidt  Pottery  Co. 
MILWAUKKSi  WIS* 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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BR/lNb 
Pulverized  Sheep-  Pulverized  C/ittle 

TRADC MARK 

Shredded  CiqitTLE 

n/lNUKE 
Mr.   Florist: 

"Wizard  Brand*  does  pay. 
Repeat  orders  prove  it. 
You  can't  grow. high-grade  stock  with- 
out high-grade  manure.  You  must  have  it  J 

for  mulching,  for  top-dressing  and  for 
liquid  manuring. 

For  the  retail  florist  we  are  packing  our  Sheep  Manure 
in  fancy  5-lb.  boxes  to  retail  at  25c.  Costs  you  $1.50 
for  crate  of  12  boxes  f.o.b.  Chicago  or  freight  prepaid 
in  5-crate  lots.  They  sell  themselves  and  make  you  100^ 
profit.  Order  5  crates  quick  for  the  spring  trade. 

^^""'^^L?"SSH''T,!l!«nd»^     THE  PULVERIZED  MANURE  CO. 

!rs?ocl['''?ry';tSrs.       «o.  33  Union  Stock  Yards.  Chioago. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

I  Nature's  Best  Fertilizer I      is  Sheep  Manure 
I  Sheep's  Head  Brand  furnishes  the 
I  valuable  organic  matter  and  humus 
I  necessary  to  grow  crops.  It  improves 
I  the  mechanical  conditions  of  the  soil. 
^  Makes  compact  clay  more  open  and  por- 
^^ous,  makes  llRbt,  sandy  .soils  more  retentive 
,^  ̂jrt   ^^^  of  moisture,  keeps  soluble  plant foods  within  reach  of  rootlets 

of  KTowiiigr  vpfTPtatlon. 
Farmers,  orchardiste,  florists, 
tru<'k  and  markot  gardeners 

„  should   send  for    our    book 
"Fertile  Facts"  to  learn  bow 
properly  and  most  effectively 

to  fertilize  tbe  soil. 

NATURAL  GUANO  CO. 
DepL  28.       Aurora.  nUnoifl 

THE  NEW  SEASON 
IS  NOW  AT  HAND 

Ton  can  gmt  your  shAre  of 
tbe  Kood  bualnesa  wblch 
will  soon  be  coins  on  by 
bavins  your  advertlae* 
ment  appear  regularly  In 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO 

41'ways    mention  tbe  Florists'   Review 
w^ben    'wrltlns   advertisers. 

MAKE  MORE  MONEY 
€tThere  are  few  soils  that  do  not  need  Lime;  there  are  no 

greenhouses  in  whioli  the  proper  and  liberal  use  of 
Lime  will  not  pay  for  itself  a  hundred  times  over. 

€tThis  Lime  I  am  offering  you  is  not  to  be  (confounded 
with  the  ordinary  Lime;  it  is  hydrated,  pulverized  to  a 
powder,  is  put  up  in  bags  and  can  be  kept  for  any 
length  of  time  in  a  dry  place. 

€tA  thousand  pounds  to  an  acre  of  ground,  a  three-inch 
potful  to  half  a  bushel  of  soil,  a  light  sprinkle  put 
over  the  soil  in  your  benches  will  i)r()duce  results  that 
would  make  it  cheap  at  any  price. 

€tSend  me  $4.00  for  half  a  ton,  you  will  find  it  the  best 
investment  you  ever  made,  and  do  it  now,  for  there  is 
not  enough  profit  in  it  for  me  to  continue  advertising, 

hut  I  want  everj'  florist  to  know  about  it  and  would 
like  every  florist  who  reads  this  to  try  at  least  half  a  ton. 

ALBERT  M.  HERR,  Lancaster,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Kramer's  Pot  Hanger For  Sale  by  Wholesale  Seedsmen, 
Florists  and  Supply  Dealers. 

Price,  $1.00  per   doz.  by   express. 
Sample  doa.  by  mail,  $1.25. 

I.  N.  KRAMER  &  SON,        Cedar  Rapids,  lawa 

I 
Crimped 

IniisiUe 
Superior Carnation  Staple 

(PATKJsrr  APPLLED  FOB.) 

Forrepairine  split  carnations. 
Sample  free.                1000  for  60  cents. Postpaid.    Sample  free.    Special  prices  to  jobbers. SCHLATTER  &S0N8„V.»K.|f;... 
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Tobacco  Paper 
Is  the 

STRONGEST, 

BEST  PACKED, 

EASIEST  APPLIED 

24  sheets   $  0.75 
144  sheets   3.50 
288  sheets    6.50 

1728  sheets   35J.0 

"NICO-FOHE"  ̂ ^r Furnishes  the  Most  j«.tNotePrice.t 
Nicotine  foAhe  Money  I  ^aB„n:.::::.»IJ15 Gallon      10.50 

Mfd.  by  THE  KENTUCKY  TOBACCO  PRODUQ  CO.,  Louisville,  Ky.      5  Gallons   47.25 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GALVANIZED  IBON  WOKE. 

There  has  been  some  discussion 

among  heating  experts  as  to  the  advisa- 
bility of  using  galvanized  pipe  for  heat- 

ing greenhouses,  and  there  seems  to 
be  some  difference  of  opinion  as  to  how 
much  resistance  the  galvanizing  produces 
as  a  non-conductor  of  heat.  I  happen 
to  have  some  galvanized  pipes  in  use 
for  steam  heating  and  have  looked  into 
the  matter  thoroughly.  My  conclusions 
may,  therefore,  be  of  interest  to  some 
of  the  growers.  I  find  the  difference  in 
heat  radiation  is  slight  and  hardly 
worth  considering.  In  fact,  I  believe 
a  galvanized  pipe  radiates  more  heat 
than  either  a  well  painted  pipe  or  a 
rusty  one. 

Another  point  that  may  well  be  men- 
tioned is  that  even  if  there  is  a  trifle 

more  radiation  from  new  black  pipe, 
there  is  a  corresponding  saving  of  steam 
in  galvanized  pipe.  That  is,  even  if 
the  pipes  do  not  throw  off  quite  so 
mnch  heat,  the  steam  does  not  con- 

dense so  fast  inside  the  pipes  and  there 
is  less  difficulty  in  keeping  them  re- 

plenished with  fresh  steam;  therefore 
there  is  no  difference  in  the  amount  of 
fuel  used.  The  only  difference  is  that 
of  first  cost  of  installing  the  pipe. 

Personally,  I  believe  it  would  be  bet- 
ter if  all  the  heating  pipes  were  gal- 

vanized. A  galvanized  pipe  is  galvan- 
ized inside  and  outside.  If  you  paint 

a  pipe,  the  paint  is  only  on  the  outside 
and  will  stick  there  only  a  short  time. 
The  common  black  steel  pipe  on  the 
market  nowadays  is  pretty  poor  stuff 
and  extremely  short-lived  around  a 
greenhouse.  Wrought-iron  pipe,  the 
old-fashioned,  heavy,  stiff  kind,  can  not 
be  had  any  more,  and  this  is  to  be  re- 

gretted, as  it  was  almost  as  good  as 
galvanized  pipe. 

There  is  not  enough  of  galvanized 
material  used  in  greenhouse  construc- 

tion. I  do  not  see  why  people  use  so 
mnch  black  iron  work  and  then  spend 
more  money  in  painting  it  than  it  would 
cost  to  get  galvanized  ware.  Galvan- 

ized pipe  gutter  posts  are  the  best  posts 
on  the  market  today.  They  require  no 
paint  at  all,  nor  any  cast  base  to  set 
them  in,  as  they  will  not  rust  off  at 
grade  level  unless  ashes,  cinders,  etc., 
are  placed  around  them.  They  are  as 
strong  and  stiff  as  a  cast  post,  or  more 
BO,  and  are  the  cheapest  of  all,  consid- 

ering the  cost  of  painting,  which  must 
be  done  again  later.  Galvanized  scratch 
pipe,  culled  out  of  best  grade,  is  the 
kind  used  for  gutter  posts  and  can  be 
purchased  cut  at  the  right  lengths. 

The  same  can  be  said  of  the  purlin 
supports.     Galvanized  purlins,  whether 

Protect  your  Lawn  and  Plants  by  uslnsr 

(Pat.  July  9, 1901,) 

(Open  as  set) 
(Spmngr  with Mole  caught) 

Heartley's  Ground  Hole  Trap IT  EXCELS  THEM  ALL. 

DURABLE        ::        SIMPLE       ::       QUICK 
Easy  to  get.    A  child  can  manipulate  It  with  perfect 
safety.    A  new  trap  on  conuuon  sense  principles. 

GEO.  W.  HEARTLEY, 
No.  900  Summit  Street.  TOLEDO.  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

Gatde  Manure  in  Ba^ 
Shredded  or  Pulverized ^?>'        ̂  

Pure— dry— uniform  and  reliable. 
The  bfist  of  all  manures  for  the 
greenhouse.  Florists  all  over  the 
country  are  using  It  Instead  of 

rough  manure. 

Pulverized 
Sheep  Manure 
Absolutely  the  bost  Sheep  Manure 
on  the  market.  Pure  manure  and 
nothing  elfio.  The  best  fertilizer  for 

carnations  and  for  Hnul'l  too-dressing.  Unf'nualed 
for  all  field  use.    Write  for  circulars  and  prices. 

The  Pulverized  Manure  Company 

8S  Union  Stock  Tarda  CHICAGO 

THE  BEST 

Bug  Killer  and 
Bloom  Saver 

Drop  us  a  line  and 

We  wiU 

prove  it 
P.  R.  PALETHGRPE 

COMPANY 
Dept.  A, 

O^rensboro,  Kjr. 

pipe  or  angle  iron,  would  be  far  better 
than  the  black  sort  generally  used. 

I  use  galvanized  pipe  entirely  to  con- 
nect heating  pipes  to  return  pipes,  and 

<%^  tJtnAecticlda  Ji/latr 

P'Destroys  green,  black  and  white  fly,  red  spider, 
thrips,  mealy  bug  brown  and  white  scale  and  all 
soft- bodied  insects,  without  the  slightest  injury 
to  the  tenderest  flower  or  foliage. 

An  excellent  cleanser  for  decorative  stock. 
You  can  rely  on  it  for  positive  results, 

without  fear  of  failure  or  dissatisfaction. 

$2.50  per  eallon;  (1.00  per  quart. 

rUNGINE 
An  infallible  remedy  for  mildew,  rust  and  other 
fungous  diseases.  A  clean,  safe  and  easily  applied 
spraying  material,  particularly  adapted  for  the 

greenhouse. 
$2.00  per  sallon;  75o  per  quart. 

rOR   SALE   BT    SEEDSMEN. 
Send  for  name  of  nearest  selling  agent. 

Our  products  are  not  alone  endorsed, 
but  are  continuously  used  by  leading 

commercial  growers,  professional  garden- 
ers, park  departments  and  state  colleges of  the  country. 

Blanufactured  by 

APHINE  MANUrACrURING  CO. 
BIADISON,  N.  J. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

"ACNE"  Nicotine  Insecticides 
SOLD  DIRCa  TO  THE  CONSUMER 

Acme  Nicotine  Liquid,  a  strong  solution  of 
pure  Nicotine  of  uniform  strength.  For  kill- 

ing Thrips,  Aphis.  Red  Spider,  Mealy  Bug  and 
all  other  insects  affected  by  tobacco. 

Will  not  injure  foliage.  One  gallon  makes 
700  gallons  of  strong  spray  material. 

PmI.SI.IO;  HaH-ialtaa,  S4.2S:  SalM.  SI.OO 

"ACNE"  Nicotine  Fumigating  Paper 
For  fumigating  greenhouses  and  hotbedi. 

Packed  in  air-tight  cans. 
24  !•■■  sheets.  BOc ;  288  Im9  sheets,  85.58 

JP   RrrBMAVrV  ^^a^hington  Ave. 
.  1.  DLLIUlAIUili,    ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

«' FRIEDMAN'S  BEST'' 
TOBACCO    POWDER 

For  fnmlgatlng  and  sprinkling  combined,  3 
cents  per  lb.  In  lUO  lb.  sacks.  $50  per  ton. 

TOBACCO  STEMS.  60  cents  per  100  lbs. 
TOBACCO  DUST,  for  sprinkling,  1  centper  lb. 
ROTAL  INSECT  POWI>KR,  60  cents  per  doz. 

boxes,  6  cents  per  lb.  In  100  lb.  sacks. 

J.  J.  rriedman.  ?8S-289  Metropsiitan  Ave.  Brooklyn,  N.  Y- 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

also  galvanized  return  pipes  and  pipes 
leading  to  boilers,  and  would  not  think 

[Continued  on  page  132.] 
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WHY   DO  YOU   THINK   IT   IS  THAT  THE 

To=Bak=lne  Products 
Have  the  largest  sale  of  all  Insecticides  on  the  market  today  ? 

Because  they  do  the  work  as  no  other  Insecticide  will.       Especially  effective  for  Thrips. 
Hundreds  of  testimonials  if  you  care  to  send  for  them— but  why  not  try  the  article  itself  and  see  for  yourself  ? 

TO-BAK-INE  LIQUID 
Kills  Thrips,  White  Fly,  Green  Fly,  Black 

Fly,  Red  Spider,  etc.  Prices:— ^4  pint.  60c;  ̂  
pint,  $110;  1  pint.  $2.00;  Hi  gal.,  $7.75;  1  gal..  $15.00; 
'>  gals  .  $67 .50.  Write  for  prices  on  10,  20,  -lO-gal.  casks with  locked  faucet  and  for  complete  spraying 
directions  and  other  information. 

TO-BAK-INE  PAPER 
The  most   satisfactory  article  for  riddlns: 

your  houses  of  Green  Fly.     Easiest  to  use. 
24  sheets   $0.75 
Case  of  288  sheets    6.50 

Each  sheet  is  18  inches  long. 

Send  for 
"  Flowers 

and 

Profits" 
BOOKLET 

General  Agent 

TO-BAK-INE  FUMIGATING  COMPOUND 
Kills  Thrips,  Green  Fly,  Black  Fly,  White 

Fly  and  other  insects.  Piucks: — 1  pint  can, 
$2.00;  ̂   gal.  can,  $7.75;  1  gal.  can  $ir).00;  5  gal.  can, 
$67.50.  Write  for  prices  on  10,  20,  40-gal.  casks  with 
locked  faucet  and  for  other  information  on 
fumigating. 

TO-BAK-INE    FUMIGATING    POWDER 
Will  not  hurt  flowers  or  foliaee;  leaves  no 

odor;  kills  Aphis. 
50.1b.  bag   $1.50 

100-lb.  bag   3.00 
5-lb.  sample  free  for  trial. 

HUNT 
nSm.er  131  N.  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 

It's  free.  Tells  all 
about  fumigating 

greenhouses. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write- 

$5.00 

CRAMER'S 
Per 

None 

At  last 
being  use< 
by  the  lea 
will  do  a 
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Bark  Lice 
Red  Spide 
tendereet  f 
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tried,  alwj 
Express  pi 

CRA 
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(Guaranteed) 
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ly.     Once 

the  U.S.A.* 
CO. 

Guniteed 
P.O.  Box  474 

FRFEPORT,  ILL. Gilln 

Mention  The  Review  wnen  you  write. 

NOTICE 
To  all  American  Nnnerymen  and  Seedsmen  desirinc 

to  keep  in  touch  with  commercial  horticulture  m  Eng- land and  the  continent  of  Europe  :  Your  best  means 
of  doing  this  is  to  take  in  the 

Horticultural  Advertiser 
Onr  circulation  covers  the  whole  trade  in  Great  Brlt- 

^  and  the  cream  of  the  European  firms.  Imi^artuu 
reports  of  all  novelties,  etc.  Paper  free  on  receipt  of 
7o  cents,  covering  cost  of  postage  yearly.  As  the  H.  A. 
is  a  purely  trade  medium,  applicants  should,  with  the 
■abscription.  send  a  copy  of  their  catalogue  or  other 
evidence  that  they  belong  to  the  nursery  or  seed  trade. 

A. &  G.Pearson.  Lowdham,  Nottingham,  Eng. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

DON'T  LET  YOUR  ROSES  MILDEW 

fH'E  PEERLESS 
SULPHUR  BLOWER 

"A  great  improTement  oyer  the  bellows" 
Kvery  grower  shotild  have  one.  Saves 

Time  and  Money.  Distributes  equally  well  Lime.  Slug  Shot,  Tobacco  Dust,  Paris  Green  or  any 
powder.    Circular  with  Testimonials  on  request. 

If  your  seedsman  does  not  handle  it,  order  direct.    Price  $4.00  F.  O.  B.  ChioaBO. 

EDW.  E.  McMORRAN  &  COmI^^  l^^I^^rtl"  ̂ ^^'^  Street,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

NIKOTEEN 
APHIS  PUNK 

The  most  effective  and  economical  material 
there  is  for  Spraying  Plants  and  Blooms. 

Skillfutly  extracted  from  leaf  Tobacco  and  care- 
fully refined.  It  s  clean  and  easy  to  apply. 

Does  the  work  when  vaporized,  either  In  pans, 
on  pipes  or  over  flame.     FmH  piat  bettles.  $1.50 

Specially  prepared  for  fumigating 
closed    houses.    It  vaporizes    the 
Nicotine  evenly  atid  withont  waste, 
Nothing  keeps  a  house  free  from 
Aphis  BO  cheaply.       ALL  SEEDSMEN. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Spaoial  Notle*  to 

AMERICAN  TRADERS 
If  yon  are  interested  In  European  stocki  of 

PlantB  and  Seeds  and  latest  news  concerning 
same,  subscribe  to  THB  HOBTICUIiTUBAI. 
TBADB  JOURNAL,  published  weekly,  and 
THB  IMTBBM  ATIOKAI.  HOBTICULTUB- 
AL  TBADB  JOURNAL,  published  quarterly. 
One  dollar  (International  Money  Order)  sent  to 
ua  now  will  ensure  your  recelying  each  number 
ai  published  for  one  year. 

Address 

Tlie  HORTICULTUI^L  PRINTING  CO. 
BURNLEY.  ENGLAND 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

film  r^Uo  aui' 
are  easy  to  kill  with 

Tke  fumigating  Kind  Tobacci  Powder 
$3.00  per  bag  100  Ibfc 

Satisfaction  guaranteed  or  money  back; 
why  try  cheap  sabstltates  that  makers  d* not  dare  to  guarantee  t 

nu  I.  i.  sTooTHori  oo,  louir  ti&ioi^  i.  t 
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That  Lawn  of  Yours can   be  made  just  as   smooth  and  velvety,  of  as 
full  even  growth,  free  from  tufts  and  weeds  as  the 

one  you  have  always  admired,  if  you  will  use  a 

DUNHAM  ROLLER 
Patented. 

Our  book  entitled  "  The  Proper  Care  of  Lawns  "  tells  all  about  lawn 
making  and  keeping.  Explains  some  of  the  little  known  uses  of  a  Lawn 
Roller  and  tells  why  the  patented  features  of  the  Dunham,  the  Roller 
Bearings  and  Sectional  Construction  make  it  by  far  the  best,  most 
economicaii  and  easiest  to  operate. 

FtEE  ON  REQUEST, The  Dunhaiii  Company    write  today 
Larccat  Maaafacturert  In  tkc  world  of  Laid  Rollert,  4U-430  First  Avcaae, 
Ml  Palvcrltcrt  aod  Vmclttt  fcr  all  purposci.  Berea,  Ohio. 

LAWN,  GOLF 

GROUND  AND 

ROAD  ROLLERS. 

ALL 

WEIGHTS 
FROM  115  TO 

12000  POUNDS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

of  using  the  black  pipe  in  such  places, 
where  it  is  carrying  water  most  of  the 
time  and  is  often  lying  in  the  dirt.  I 
heard  of  a  grower  recently,  near  Chi- 

cago, who  in  building  had  his  angle- 
iron  purlins  and  his  ventilating  ma- 

chinery all  galvanized,  as  well  as  much 
other  iron  and  steel  work  about  the 
greenhouse. 

Galvanized  hinges,  nails  and  screws 
can  be  purchased  of  the  dealers  in 
greenhouse  material,  and  common  nails, 
etc.,  should  not  be  used  at  all.  I  could 
never  be  induced  to  put  in  a  trussed 
house  unless  all  rods,  nuts,  etc.,  were 
galvanized.  Cast  iron  does  not  rust 
away,  and  good  wrought  iron,  the  kind 
we  used  to  get,  is  almost  as  good,  but 
the  more  the  metal  is  worked  the  more 
liable  it  is  to  rust.  H.  G. 

LAND  SALT. 

What  is  land  salt  and  how  should  it 
be  used?  E.  M. 

Land  salt  is  a  somewhat  coarse  brand 
of  salt,  which  can  be  advantageously 
broadcasted  on  land  about  to  be  seeded 
down  to  hay.  It  kills  out  quantities  of 
weeds  and  does  not  injure  the  grass. 
It  is  also  valuable  for  applying  to  as- 

paragus beds,  and  for  spreading  on  road- 
ways to  kill  out  weeds.  It  is  well  to 

apply  it  in  dry  weather,  as  it  will  then 
kill  out  weeds  more  effectually. 

C.  W. 

Nantucket,  Mass. — Fred  Fisher  and 
Henry  Fisher  are  each  erecting  a 
greenhouse  here. 

Pittsfield,  Mass.— John  White,  on 
New  West  street,  and  Miss  Mary  Grey, 
his  bookkeeper,  were  married  March  20. 
Mr.  White  has  a  prosperous,  well  es- 

tablished business.  For  several  years 
he  has  defied  all  efforts  of  the  Con- 

solidated railroad  to  buy  his  property 
for  a  railroad  freight  yard,  and  now 
the  company  owns  land  all  about  him. 
Although  he  has  been  offered  a  large 
sum  for  the  land,  he  has  steadily  re- 

fused to  sell. 

Independence,  Mo.— A.  Blankenfield, 
at  Fiftieth  street  and  Belinda  avenue, 
succeeded  recently  in  obtaining  from 
the  Kansas  Natural  Gas  Co.  the  sum  of 
$1,000  in  payment  for  greenhouse  stock 
that  was  frozen  several  years  ago, 
when  the  gas  company  was  under  con- 

tract to  supply  the  necessary  fuel  for 
the  heating  of  the  houses.  Mr.  Blank- 

enfield stated  that  in  March,  1906,  the 
gas  pressure  was  so  low  that  his  plants 
froze  and  the  cost  to  him  was  $4,000. 
He  sued  the  company,  with  the  result 
that  there  was  a  compromise  made  for 
$1,000. 

S.  JACOBS  &  SONS 
1361-1365  Flushing  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

IfMinfaetaran  and  Jobbers  in 

fireenhoose  Constmctioii  Material 
Takp  NnfirP  ̂ ^  fumlsb  worUngr  plans  with  each  order  free.    We  make  no  cbarse lunc  iiuuu;  iqj  ̂ ny  information  you  may  require  while  erecting  your  boose. 

Particular  people  will  find  our  material,  workmanship  and  prompt  deliveries 
come  up  to  their  entire  satisfaction. 

Most  complete 

Factory  of  its  kind 
in  the 

United  States. 

Established 
38  Years. 

Absolute 
Reliability. 

Personal  Attention 

Given  to 

Every  Order. 

I  l.^ 

'iii0 

m^i^y  c^ 

.Tni«?f- 

etc, 

Let  us  quote  you 

LOUISIANA  RED 
CYPRESS, 
BOILB^, PIPE, 

FiniNGS, 

VENTILATING 
APPARATUS, GLASS, 

We  carry  20,000  boxes 
in  stock. 

PUTTY. 
ONI  OP  OUB  NrW  ADDmOMS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Built  Especially  For  Greenhouse  Use 
Costs  Only 

$4.00  r.  0.  B. On 

Toie^i. 

Your  Naiey 

BKk,if Not 

Satisfied. 

A  wheelbarrow  that  embodies  the  Busgestlons  of  many  leading  florists  and  is  juttt  what  jo-a 
■want.  .  ,  .,        •  , 

Because— It  is  bnllt  to  be  used  In  the  narrow  walkn  of  firreenhonses. 
Because— Tbe  handle  euards  protect  the  user's  knuckles. Note  the  substantial  construction.    Angle  Iron  leifs  and  sockets  for  side  boards.    Oar  patented 

"Never  Break"  wheels.    Careful  workmanship  throughout. 
DimenHiuns— Handles.  1^2x2x69  in.    Width  Inside,  in  front,  15b  io.    Width  inside,  at  handles, 

18>9  in.    Extreme  width,  including  handle  guards,  24  in.    20-in.  wheel. 
Send  your  order  today— or  ask  for  more  particulars. 

THE  TOLEDO  WHEELBARROW  CO.,    Toledo,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write 
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Genuine^'PHILADELPHIA*' 
''Known  wherever  grass 

is  grown. 

LAWN    MOWERS 
We  are  the  ORIGINATORS  of  the  *'ALL  STEEL''  Mowers. 

Most  popular  in  use  today. 

'Graham,"  All  Steel.  '^^^S^^  Style  "A,"  AU  Steel. 

These  mowers  are  the  favorites  with  Gardeners,  Superintendents  of  Parks,  Cemeteries, 
Institutions  and  Large  Estates.  We  make  18  styles  High  Grade  Hand  Mowers  and  5  styles 
High  Grade  Horse  Mowers.     Send  for  new  illustrated  catalogue,  with  prices. 

THE  PHILADELPHIA  LAWN  MOWER  CO. 
Oldest  Makers  of  Hig^h  Grade  Mo'wers. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
PHILADELPHIA.  PA.,  U.  S.  A. 

RAFFIA 
ALL  COLORS 

Nothing  is  so  popular  and  gives 
so  wide  a  field  of  usefulness  as 

COLORED   RAFFIA 
We  are  selling  schools,  department  stores,  seed  stores,  photo  supply  houses,  flo- 

rists, nurserymen,  decorators,  upholsterers,  theaters,  etc.,  and  have  beenforyears. 

Where  to  Obtain  Raffia 
We  import  only  the  best  selected  stock.  We  can  offer  a  choice  grade,  selected  on 

account  of  its  (ilear  color,  for  dyeing  purposes.    The  strands  are  broad  and  of  good  length. 
We  carry  in  stock  an  assortment  of  20  different  colors,  including  brown,  2  shades' 

blue,  2  shades;  green,  4  shades;  red,  3  shades;  old  gold,  orange,  yellow,  pink,  purple' 
black  and  white.  We  are  now  shipping  our  Raffia  in  6-pound  compressed  packages.  Thes('> l)ackages  measure  18  inches  long,  b  inches  wide,  5  inches  deep,  and  permit  you  to  pack  a 
large  quantity  of  Raffia  in  a  small  space.    Prices  on  application.    Color  samples  free. 

R.  H.  CONEY  CO. 
DYERS  AND  IMPORTERS 

CAMDEN,  N.  J. 
NEW  YORK  OFFICK,  Houston  and  Green  Sts. 

CHICAGO,  ILL. 
2440-2434  Waatabum  A-v« 
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TIME  IS  MONEY^SAVE  IT 
If  you  are  now  using  a  hand  pump  to  do  your  watering,  or  any  kind  of  a  low 

pressure  system,  you  are  spending  at  least  four  times  as  mucli  time  as  is 
necessary  merely  in  watering,  to  say  nothing  of  the  added  strength  and  time 
required  in  using  the  hand  pump.     No  matter  what  your  system  is, 

HIGH    PRESSURE  SAVES   TIME. 

One  florist  who  formerly  used  a  gravity  system  for  his  waterinj;:,  writes  that 
his  Standard  Pumping  Engine  saves  liim  neariy  five  liundred  dollars,  or 
more  than  twice  its  own  cost,  every  year,  on  account  of  the  time  it  saves  his 
men,  and  his  saving  in  wages. 

How  about  making  an  inTOStment  that  pays  200%  per  annum? 
Send  for  a  catalogue  to 

You  can  do  it. 

The  Standanl  Pump  &  Engine  Co.,  XK^ 
Clieap  to  run.    No  repairs. 

Mention  Tho  RpvIpw  when  vnii  wrttp 

ADVEBTISING  THE  STATION. 

"The  Florists'  Experiment  Station 
and  Its  Work"  is  the  title  of  a  4-page 
folder  issued  by  the  Department  of 
Horticulture,  University  of  Illinois.  The 
front  page  carries  a  cut  of  the  green- 

house plant  and  inside  are  found  the 
following  facts: 

EQUIPMENT  OF  THE  STATION. 
Equipment  of  station  and  college  consists  of 
1.  Four  detached  greenhouses  105x28  ft.,  con- 

nected by  a  corridor  house  10x86  ft. 
2.  Service  building  100x25  ft.,  containing 

oflBces,  work  room,  flower  cellar,  storage  cellars 
and  heating  plant. 

3.  Small  greenhouse  10x50  ft.  used  for  cold 
storage. 
4.  Heating  plant  of  120  horse-power. 
6.  Sunken  garden,  about  200x235  ft.,  for  orna- 

mental and  instructional   purposes. 

MEMBERS   OF  THE   STAFF. 
J.  C.  Blair,  chief  of  department. 
H.   B.   Dorner,   assistant   in  charge. 
A.  E.   Nehrling,   assistant. 

EXPERIMENTS  IN  PROGRESS. 

1.  The  value  of  chemical  fertilizers  as  sup- 
plementing natural  manures  In  the  growing  of 

carnations.  Three  or  four  years  will  be  neces- 
sary to  complete  the  work.  It  is  now  in  its 

third  year. 
2.  The  value  of  chemical  fertilizers  as  supple- 

menting natural  manures  in  the  growing  of  roses. 
Now  in  its  first  year. 

3.  A  test  to  determine  the  relative  value  of 
own-root  and  grafted  roses. 

EXPERIMENTS  CONTEMPLATED. 
Additional    work    will    be    taken    np    as    the 

facilities  are  increased. 
Some  subjects  to  be  studied: 
1.  Experiments  in  the  growing  of  violets. 
2.  Experiments  with  chrysanthemums. 
3.  A  study  of  the  effects  of  cold  storage  on 

plants  and  bulbs. 
4.  Study  of  the  forcing  of  cold  storage  and 

other  plants. 
6.  Study  of  the  fungi  affecting  greenhouse 

crops. 
6.  Study   of   the   insects   affecting   greenhouse 

crops. 
INSTRUCTIONAL  WORK  IN  FLORICULTURE. 

The  College  of  Agriculture  offers  a  coarse  in 
floricnlture  leading  to  the  degree  of  Bachelor  of 
Science  in  Floriculture.  The  object  of  the  course 
is  to  give  instruction  in  those  branches  which 
will  best  fit  men  and  women  for  the  florlcoltnral 
profession. 
Among  the  subjects  given  are: 
Plant  houses. 
Plant  propagation. 
Spraying. 
Lnndscape  gardening. 
Evolution  of  horticultural  plants. 
Principles  of  plant  growing. 
Commercial  crops. 
Herbaceous  perennials  and  annuals. 
Decorative  and  bedding  plants. 
Garden  flowers. 
Floral  decoration. 

THE    FLORISTS*    EXPERIMENT   STATION    IS 
TOURS;  USB  IT. 

1.  By  letting  ns  know  your  troubles  and  letting 
as  help  yon. 

2.  By  coming  to  see  the  work  in  progress  and 
talking  things  over. 

3.  By  sending  your  boys  and  girls  for  instrnc- 
tion. 

4.  By  assisting  the  work  in  every  way  within 
your  power. 

CKINNER 
ChrsTEM 

OF-      IRRIOATION. 
MARK. 

Once  a  dnidgery- 
Now  a  pleasure ! 

All  the  hard  work  of  watering  green- 
houses and  outdoor  flower  beds,  with 

the  accompanying  wet  feet  and  muddy 

clothing,  is  absolutely  eliminated  by 

the  Skinner  System  of  Irrigation. 

The  area  one  man  can  water  is 

limited  only  by  the  extent  of  the 
installation. 

The  water  rom  the  special  noz- 
zles of  the  Skinner  System  comes 

out  in  a  fine  mist,  falls  gently  on 

the  plants  like  a  soft  rain,  without 
injuring  the  most  tender  foliage 
or  washing  away  the  soil. 

Write  us  today  for  our  free 
illustrated  booklets,  including 
special  booklet  for  florists  on 
Greenhouse  Irrigation.  A  postal 
will  bring  them. 

The  Skinner  Irrigation  Co. 
Dept.  H.  TROY,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

DREER'S  '^RIVERTON  SPECIAL''  PLANT  TUB 
No.  Diam.  Each  Doz. 100 

20  in.  $1.45  tl6  00  $130.00 
181a.  1.30  14.00  116.00 
16  in.  1.00  11.25  92.00 
14  in.  .65  7.00  56.00 
12  in.  .45  5.00  40  00 
10  in.  .88  4  00  32  00 
8  In.  .30  8.50  28.00 

Manufactured  for  us  excldsively.    The  best  tub  ever  introduced.    The  neatest,  lightest  and  cheapest. 
Painted  green,  with  electric-welded  hoops.    The  four  largest  sizes  have  drop  handles. 

BENRY  A.  DREER,  ̂ •^^^iJ'l^i'piSr'  714  Chestnut  St.,  PHILADELPfflA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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A  PERFECT  GREENHOUSE  HOSE 
MAOIC 

N0VYORKBIUING 
PACKING  CO. U2 

9h93  CHAMBERS  ST.  NEW  YORK 

FURNISHED  in  continuous  lengths  of  500  feet. 
An  exceptionally  high  grade  hose  manufactured 
with  a  woven  jacket  insertion  instead  of  cotton 

duck,  and  with  specially  selected  rubbenn  the  inner 
tube  and  cover."  .    _  1 

The  woven  jacket  construction  makes  a  stronger 
hose  than  can  be  obtained  from  cotton  duck,  and 
absolutely  precludes  the  possibility  of  cover  opening 
at  seam— a  common  cause  of  failure  of  hose  made  on 
cotton  duck.  "This  construction  also  gives  a  more] flexible  hose  and  reduces  the  possibility  of  kinking. 

"Magic"  Hose  is  guaranteed  to  stand  a  pressure 
of  500  pounds  per  square  inch,  although  its  bursting  ̂  
pressure  is  far  in  excess  ot  this. 

PHILADELPHIA.  PA.  PITTSBURGH.  PA. 

CHICAGO.ILL,     PORTLAND;  ORE.     BOSTON,  MASS. 
ST.LOUIS.MO.    SPOKANE.  WASH.     BUFFALO.  N.Y,^ 

1IUUANAPQUS«I|1D.        SAN  FRANCISCO.  CAL, 

Mention  The  Kevlew  when  you  write. 

Green  Japanese 
Cane  Stakes 

Per  100     Per  1000 

2  feel   $0.45  $3  50 
3  feel   65  5.00 
4  feel   75  6.00 
5  feel   85  7.00 
Nalural  color, 

about  6  feel  ...    .65     5.00 

A.  HENDERSON  &  CO. 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  yea  writA 

THE  HEIM  SYSTEM 
Ck>nsist8  of  the 

HEIM    Carnation 
Supports,  Safety 
Clips  and  Rose 
Stakes. 
As  the  season  is  at  hand 

write  for  particulars. 

Do  It  today.  Don't wait. 

TRIPLE  SIGN  CO.,  Connenville,  Indiana. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

AMcrku  flower  &  Tree  Tub 
No. 
1 
2 
8 
4 
6 
6 
7 

Top 

13*» 
14>a 18 

19 
21 

26 

26»4 

Deep 

12 
14 
16 
18 20 

22 
24 

The  American  Woodenware 
Mfg:.  Co.,  Toledo,  Ohio 

Oatalogne  free. 

Always   mention  tlie  norlsts*  R«vl«w when   writinK   advertisers. 

Treat  your 
plants  right Try  it  for tomatoes 

Use  Sunlight  Sash  and  be  first  on  the  market 
Get  the  benefit  of  the  big  prices.     Use  Sunlight  Doable  Glass  Sash- 
see  how  much  faster  your  plants  grow— how  much  larger  the  crops  I 
The  double  layer  of  glass  does  it. 
Between  the  two  layers  of  rlaas  is  a^ 

inch  layerofdry, still  air.  Thisformsa 
transparent  blanket  that  lets  In  all  the 
liffht  from  sun-up  to  sun-down. 

You  never  cover  Sunlight  Sash 
Youcsntbrowaway  allmktakndboards.  The 

air  cushion  between  the  two  layers  of  glaas  af- 
fords ample  protection  In  all  kinds  of  weather. 

Glass  la  held  In  place  without  patty.  Can't 
work  loose,  easily  replaced. 

SONUGHT  DODBIE  OASS  SASH  CO. »"» ^  ".S^^kj. 

Ag«nts  wanted.  Write  for  propositions. 
Send  for  tliese  two  books 

1.    Our  Free  Catalog,  containing  freight  pro- 
paid  and  guaranteed  de- 

livery proposition. 
8.  Send  lo  In  stampe  for 

a  valuabletKioklet  on  hot- 
bed and  cold  frame  gar- 

denlngby  Prof.  W.  F.  Haa- 
sey.  There  Is  no  higher authority  In  the  country. 

TELEPHOrse 
"Louder  please!"— Yes,  we  find  the  Warrcn  "Alright"  Double  Outlet 

florists'  Nozzle  INVALUABLE  in  our  extensive  greenhouses — have 
ordered  more  of  them.  Expensive? — $3.50  each;  warranted  and  de- 

livered prepaid  until  sold  by  our  principal  dealers, — they,  in  saving 
time  alone,  make  them  inexpensive.  No  cold,  wet  hands  and  cloth- 

ing.    They  should  sell  a  million  of  them.     Write  to 

Marion  Warren  Company 
Box  45,  ROCHESTER,  N.  Y. 
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Our  prices  on  HAND  MADE 

GREENHOISE  GLASS 
Are  always  the  lowest.     Our  qualities  are  the  best. 
We  are  MANUFACTURERS.        Write  us  for  prices. 

THE  COLE  GLASS  „  CO.,     Lancaster,  Ohio 
Mention  The  Review  wben  ^  ou  write 

CHARLTON  AND  AMPELOPSIS. 

John  Charlton,  of  Kochester,  was  the 
tirst  to  ofifer  Ampelopsis  Veitchii  in 
America.  His  recollections  of  the  event 

were  stirred  by  a  recent  note  in  the  Gar- 
deners' Chronicle,  London,  and  he  wrote 

the  editor  of  that  journal  in  part  as 
follows : 

"I  claim  to  have  been  the  first  to 
introduce  and  offer  for  sale  this  charm- 

ing climbing  plant  in  the  United  States. 
I  heard  of  Ampelopsis  Veitchii  when  it 
was  exhibited  at  the  first  Paris  Interna- 

tional Exhibition  by  the  Messrs.  Veitch, 
where  it  attracted  much  attention.  It  was 
exhibited  growing  on  a  slab  of  bark,  and 
was  beautiful  and  perfect  in  appearance. 
The  plant  was  sent  out  by  James  Veitch 
&  Sons  in  the  fall  of  1868  and  spring  of 
1869.  I  procured  plants  of  it,  and,  giv- 

ing generous  treatment  and  growing  them 
on  quickly,  I  soon  had  a  good  stock  from 
cuttings.  In  October  and  November, 
1869,  I  advertised  it  for  sale  in  the  Gar- 

deners'  Monthly,  then  published  at  Phil- 
adelphia. This  periodical  was  edited  by 

Thomas  Meehan,  a  graduate  of  Kew,  and 
a  man  possessed  of  unusual  knowledge  of 
trees,  shrubs  and  plants,  as  well  as  of 
all  matters  relating  to  gardening,  and 
whose  memory  I  much  revere.  As  the  re- 

sult of  my  advertising  I  sold  two  plants, 
but  I  was  not  discouraged,  being  sure  it 
would  be  wanted  in  large  quantities  later 
on,  and  the  results  have  borne  out  my  an- 

ticipations. Its  popularity  here  is  increas- 
ing from  year  to  year,  and  from  my  sell- 
ing two  plants  in  the  fall  of  1869,  2,500 

plants  of  it  are  now  required  annually  for 
our  present  needs.  Ampelopsis  Veitchii  is 
a  unique,  wonderful  climber,  adapting  it- 

self to  all  circumstances,  and,  as  you  say, 

'  growing  an  outline  of  its  own,  and  filling 
it  in  perfectly  later  on.'  All  things  con- 

sidered, I  thank  it  is  the  most  service- 
able climbing  plant  in  existence;  when 

planted  in  the  right  place  it  takes  care  of 
itself. 

"When  first  introduced  I  used  it  quite 
freely  in  hanging  baskets,  vases,  etc.,  with 
good  effect,  as  it  made  a  first-rate  droop- 

ing plant.  This  variety  has  been  exten- 
sively planted  in  and  around  Boston, 

where  it  has  been  dubbed  the  Boston  ivy. 
It  is  also  called  the  Japanese  ivy,  but  is 
perhaps  best  known  as  Ampelopsis  Veit- 

chii, the  name  by  which  it  will  be  known 
the  longest.  I  do  not  care  if  the  systema 
tist  calls  it  Ampelopsis  tricuspidata,  or 
Cissus,  Vitis,  Quinaria,  Parthenocissus 
tricuspidata,  or  Psedera.  Gardeners  will 
have  none  of  these  names.  They  will 
continue  to  call  it  Ampelopsis  Veitchii  as 

long  as  grass  grows  and  waters  run." 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS' 
We  are  the  World's 
Largest    Producers. 

Ask  the  dealers  for  prices,  or  write  ua  direct  if  the  dealer  doean't  handle 
our  product.  AVe  guarantee  uniform  Grading^,  Flattening,  Annealings 
and  Careful  Packing. 

*'  Get  acquainted ''  with  our 

Specialties 

29  oz.  Crystal  Sheet        3-16  in.  Polished  Crystal  Slieet      | 

AMERICAN  WINDOW  GLASS  CO. 
General  Offices,  Fanners'  Bank  Building, 

PinSBURG,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
WRITE  FOR  PRICES 

The  Toledo  Plate  &  Window  Glass  Co. 
TOLEDO,  OHIO 

GET  OUR  PRICKS  ON 

Galvanized  Wire  Rose  Stakes 

and  Tying  W're 
Hannfactaren  of  thp  Model  Plant  Supports  for 

CaniationR,  Dahlias,  Golden  Glow,  Peonies, 
ChryBantbemnmN  and  Tomatoes. 

Lawn  Fence,  Floner  Bed  Gnard,  TreUls. 

IGOE  BROTHERS 
68-71  Metropolitan  Avenne,      BBOOKLTN,  N.  T. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Holds  Glass  Firmly 
SEE  THE  POINTS 
PEERLESS 

Olaalns  Points  are  the  best 
No  richts  or  letu.    box  of 
1000  poinU  76  cu.  postpaid 
HENRT  A.  DREER 

714  Chactart  St..    Pkla..Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Spray 
Our  new  catalogue  on 

spraylntr  iust  out.  It's  full of  information  that  will  help 
all  florists  and  nurserymen. 

Drop  a  card  for  a  copy  to 

The  Crestline  Mfg.  Co. 
Drawer  "D,"  Crestline.  Ohio 

Mention  The  Kt<dew  wnen  vou  write.   

  ^^£1        SIEBERT'S  ZINC 
MMS^^^BH^V  NKVKR-RUST 
GLAZING  POINTS  ar*»  Positively  the  Best. 
Lant  Forever,  Over  60,OUO  pounds  now  In  use. 
A  sure  preventive  of  giium  sUpping.  Effective  on 
larcre  or  small  grlass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  ex> 
tract.  Two  sizes,  "s  and  ''e.  40o  per  lb.;  by  mall, 16c  extra;  7  lbs.  for  $2.50;  15  lbs.  for  tS.OO,  by 
express.  For  sale  by  the  trade,  Randolpli  A 
McClements,  Successors  to  Ghas.  T.  Slebert, 
Banm  and  Beatty  Sta .,  Plttabors.  Pa> 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Growers  Should  Realize 
— ^=  That  ̂ ^^= 

GREENHOISE  GLASS 
Prices  are  Down.    "Time  to  Buy  Is  Now." 

Our  Prices  Will  Prove  This. 

SHARP,  PARTRIDGE  &  CO. 
2263-2269  Lumber  Street,  CHICAQO,  ILL. 

LONG  DISTANCE  PHONE.  CANAL  880. 

Get  Acquainted  with  THE  LATEST  on 

Greenhouse  Glass 
PinSBlRGH  PLATE  GLASS  COMPANY 

442   Wabash    Avenue,  Phone  Harriaon  8889.  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  ^hen  \cxt  writ* 

'N 

Greenhouse  Glass 
Best  aoallty.  lowest  prices. 

Greenhouse  White 
Whitest  and  most  durable  paint  made. 

Greenhouse  Putty 
Made  with  Pure  Linseed  Oil. 

—Write  today— 

H.  M.  HOOKER  COMPANY 
•61>6ft9  WaiklnrtOB  BlTd.,  CHICAOO,  ILL. 

Phone  Monroe  4994. 

"ELASTIC-LYKE" GRXKNHOUSK  OL.AZIM6  FUTTT 
Absolutely  the  host  glazing  product  ever 

produced.  Guaranteed  to  l)e  made  of  purest 
double  boiled  linseed  Oil  and  to  contain 
a  greater  proportion  of  Pure  Wlilte  Lead 
than  any  other  product.  Can  be  used  in 
machine  or  putty  bulb.  Impervious  to  water 
and  will  not  heave  in  cold,  nor  run  in  warm 
weather.  1  eal.,  $1.40;  5  j:als.,  $6.75; 
10  arals.,  $18.25;  20  sals., $25.45;  1  bbl. 
(50  sals.),  $02.50. 

Will  be  pleased  to  supply  special 
quotations  to  jobbers. 

Ee    tl*    tllJINTy    Distributor 
7«-78  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO 

JAMES  H.  RICE  CO. 
Gtot  Our  Special  Prloea  on 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
  NOW   
Window  and  Plate  Glass,  Paint,  White  Lead,  Patty,  etc. 

Telephone  Central  1944. 
Ottloe  and  Warebouset    Illinois  and  St.  Clalr  Streets,  CSHICSAGO 

Mentioa  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

SUPERIOR  QUALITY LOW  PRICES QUICK  DELIVERY 

Greenhouse  Glass 
Our  quality  is  the   best  and  our  prices  are  extremely 
low  at  this  time.    Don't  fall  to  send  us  your  enquiries. 

BADR  WINDOW  GLASS  CO.,  -  Eaton,  Indiana. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

...YOU... 
Will  Find  ALL  the  BEST  OFFERS 

ALL  the  Time  In  the  REVIEW'S CLASSIFIED  ADVS. 

THE  FLORISTS'  HAIL  ASSOCIATION 
Hat  paid  $192,000.00  for  glass  broken  daring  the 

last  23  years.    For  particulars  concemln  g 
Hail  Insurance,  address 

Jebn  O.  Esler,  Sec'y,    Saddle  River  M.J. 
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HYDBANQEAS  COMING  WHITE. 

I  should  like  to  get  some  information 
about  hydrangeas.  I  have  about  700 
5-inch  and  6-inch  pots  of  Ot&ksa  com- 

ing into  bloom.  Some  of  them  are  ma- 
tured in  growth,  I  think,  as  they  meas- 

ure six  and  eight  inches  across  the 
blooms,  but  they  do  not  color  up  pink, 
as  usual.  So  far  they  are  almost  plain 
white  and  they  have  been  standing  at 
this  stage  for  the  last  two  weeks.  They 
are  of  my  own  growing  and  I  have  had 
them  for  the  last  four  or  five  years,  but 
this  has  never  occurred  before.  Can 
you  give  me  the  cause  of  this,  or  give 
me  some  information  as  to  coloring 
them  up  pink,  so  that  they  may  be 
salable?  W.  C.  K. 

The  hydrangeas  have  been  hard 
forced  to  get  them  in  flower  thus  early 
and  strong  heat  has  a  tendency  to  take 
the  color  out  of  the  flowers.  Give  them 
a  slightly  cooler  house,  where  they  will  be 
a  little  shaded  from  the  direct  rays  of 
the  sun.  Do  not  give  any  waterings  of 
strong  liquid  manure.  The  flowers  will, 
I  think,  gradually  become  pink  in  color. 
The  transition  to  pink  from  white  is 
less  rapid  now  than  in  summer.  Strong 
heat  and  heavy  feeding  would  each  help 
to  take  the  color  out  of  the  flowers. 

       
C.  W. 

AZALEA  DEUTSCHE  PEBIiE. 

Where  white-flowered  azaleas  are 
needed  early  in  the  season,  Deutsche 
Perle  is  one  of  the  best  of  all  to  grow, 
as  in  a  greenhouse  temperature  of  50 
to  55  degrees  it  may  be  had  in  bloom  by 
Christmas.  The  flowers,  too,  are  of  con- 

siderable substance,  and  though  semi- 
double  when  fully  expanded,  they  are 
in  the  bud  state  just  like  little  rosebuds. 
This  azalea  is  of  rather  looser  growth 
than  many  varieties,  owing  to  which 
the  trusses  of  flowers  can  be  cut  with 
longer  stems  than  many  of  them  can. 
There  is  no  other  variety  of  which  such 
numbers  are  sent  to  this  country  as 
Deutsche  Perle. 

Plymouth,  Mass. — The  greenhouse 
on  the  estate  of  Levy  N.  Mayer  at 
Indian  Bluffs,  about  ten  miles  south 
of  town,  was  almost  destroyed  by  fire 
March  16.  The  building  was  erected 
last  fall.    The  loss  was  about  $1,000. 

Kankakee,  111. — The  greenhouses  of 
Charles  Schafer,  covering  almost  an  acre 
of  ground,  have  been  removed  from  their 
former  location,  near  Electric  park,  to  a 
tract  of  land  west  of  the  cemetery.  The 
houses  have  also  been  greatly  improved, 

especially  in  the  arrangements  for  heat- 

BENCHES 
rail 

TILE  BOTTOMS 
Furnish  anr  quam 

Tie  Camp  Conduit  a'^?,Sr^lM?^d: 

TILE   or 
PIPE   FRAME 
Write  (or  prices.  Drainage  perfect. 

12x24  and 
9x24 

Furnish  anr  quantity. 

Mentiop  The  Review  when  vou  writ«»   

USE  THE  BEST 

Economy  Greenhouse  Brackets 
Are  used  by  leading  growers  every- 

where. Send  for  price  list  and 
descriptive  circular. 

FRED  T.  BUXTON,  "gf  NASHUA,  N.  H. 
lientioD  The  Review  when  you  write 

K&lOR  efforts  are  to  assure  each 

y^J  and  every  customer  of  a  square ^■^  deal,  for  we  intend  that  every 
transaction  shall  be  so  satisfactory 
to  each  customer  that  it  may  become 
a  real  pleasure  for  him  to  order 
from  us. 

Our  line  offers  some  attractive 
changes  from  that  of  last  year,  yet 
in  spite  of  the  universal  increase  in 
material  and  labor  our  own  mechani- 

cal manner  of  manufacturing  ena- 
bles us  to  maintain  the  same 

standard  prices.which  are  as  follows: 

Advance  Machine  (self  oiling  and  lock-    £ach 
ing)  complete   $10.56 

Arms,  complete  with  screws   24^ 
Hangers,  complete  with  saews   08 
Doable  Strength  Shafting  Pipe,  per  ft,      .  08 
Single  Strength  Shafting  Pipe,  per  ft,      .05 

The  hundreds  of  unsolicited  or- 
ders that  enter  our  factory  yearly 

receive  the  same  careful  attention  as 
those  that  come  from  old  customers. 
We  are  fair  and  square  to  every  one 
and  give  the  same  reasonable  low 
price  to  all.  Try  us.  Let  us  dem- 

onstrate to  you  our  ability  to  take 
care  of  your  needs  in  the  best  possi- 

ble manner.  If,  before  ordering, 

you  wish  a  complete  illustrated  de- 
scription of  our  line,  write  for  our 

catalogue  H. 
We  also  manufacture  some  neat 

designs  in  greenhouse  fittings. 

ADVANCE  CO. 
RICHMOND,  INDIANA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SEE  THAT  LEDGE. 
Pat.  Sept  18. 19 

THt 

Use  Oar 

JENNINGS 

IRON  GUTTER 

IMPROVE! 

Patent  Iroo  Beach  Fittiags  asd  Roof  Sopports 
VENTILATING  APPARATUS 

Improved  Vaporizins;  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 
■•nd  for  Ctrenlmn. 

DILLER.  CA8KEY  &  KEEN.'m'J'ii^....  PHILADELPHIA,  PA.   Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.    

DO  YOU   SELL  PLANTS? 
Mr.  Joseph  M.  Briggs,  Bridge  Hampton.  Long  Island,  writes: 

"The  people  In  tills  vicinity  ttUI  not  accept  plants 
from  me  UNLESS  IN  PAPER  POTS." 

Prices  In  lots  of  5000:  2-in.,  70c  per  1000;  2>«-ln..  85c  per  1000;  3-In..  $1.00  per  1000;  4.in., 
tl-50  per  1000.  Shipped  flat,  low  freight  rates.  Freight  paid  on  llO.OO  orders  east  of  the 
Mississippi.    Our  paper  pots  are  square— no  waste  space  in  shipping. 

P.  B.  CROSBY  &  SON,  CatonsviUe  (Balto.),  Ni 

jC    it    Always  mention  the  FloristS*  RcvieW  when  writing  advertisers. 

sr   nr 
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PRACTICALLY    ALL    GROWERS    NOW    REALIZE    THAT     BY 
FAR  THE  BEST  MATERIAL  FOR  GREENHOUSE  BENCHES  IS 

PECKY  CYPRESS 
any  other  cypress  except  that  it  looks  as 

?^ere    full   of   worm  holes,   but   isn't;    it   is 

It  is  like 
though   it   were 
especially  like  other  cypress  in  that  it  has  to  be  open 
air  dried  in  the  south.  It  is  dried  until  it  weighs  three 

pounds  to  the  board  foot,  or  3,000  pounds  to  the  thou- 
sand feet.  Consequently  10,000  feet  will  make  a  min- 
imum car.  We  can  ship  from  our  yards  to  the  central 

states,  or  direct  from  the  mills  in  Louisiana  to  florists 
in  New  England  and  to  growers  in  the  far  west,  and  it 
is  only  a  question  of  time  when  all  growers  will  use  it. 

It  doesn't  take  so  very  many  feet  of  bench  to  call 
for  a  minimum  car  of  pecky  cypress.  It  comes  1x6  inches 
and  the  boards  eight  to  twenty  feet  long.  With  about 
an  inch  between  for  drainage,  a  bench  four  feet  wide 
will  take  seven  boards,  or  three  and  one-half  feet  lum- 

ber measure  for  each  lineal  foot  of  bench.  Side  pieces 
bring  it  up  to  four  and  one-half  feet.  Consequently  a 
minimum  car,  10,000  feet  of  lumber,  would  suflfice  for 
only  twenty-two  benches  4x100.  The  average  car  con- 

tains 13,000  to  15,000  feet. 

If  you  don't  need  a  car  yourself,  get  your  neigh- 
bors to  club  In  with  you  and  order  a  car*   ::  :x 

REFERENCES:— Ask  the  following  growers,  whom  you  all  know,  if  Pecky  Cypress  is  not  the  best  bench  material : 
PsTBB  Rbinbbbo,  51  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago ;  Oeobqb  Bbinbero^  35  Randolph  St,  Chicago ;  Poehlmann  Bbos.  Co.,  Mor- 

ton Grove,  111. ;  Wibtob  Bbos.,  61  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago ;  Adam  Zendeb,  Rogers  Park,  Chicago ;  Wbii.and  &  Risch,  69  Wabash 
Ave.,  Chicago ;  South  Pabk  Flobal  Co.,  New  Castle,  Ind. ;  Matt  Weiland,  Evanston,  111. ;  Bassbtt  &  Washbdbn,  Hinsdale. 
111. ;  SiNNBB  Bbos.,  68  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago ;  Wm.  Scott  Co.,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. ;  J.  A.  Bddlono  Est.,  37  Randolph  St,  Chicago  • 
John  Weiland,  Evanston,  111.  ' 

They  All  Use  It  in  Preference  to  Any  Other  Material 

'We  furnish  Ship  liRp,  Drop  Sidine,  Sheathlne,  Floorlns:,  White  Cedar  Posts,  and  every- thine  in  Pine  and  Hemlock  Baildins  liamber.    Oet  our  prices  on  anything  you  need. 

Adam  Schillo  Lumber  Co. 
Cor.  Weed  and  Hawthorne  Aves./''°"*''4li?r^4ii  CHICAGO 

PECKY 
CYPRESS 

Buy  Direct  from  the 

Manufacturer 
WRITE  US  FOR  PRICES 

Wflliamson-Kuny  Nill  &  Lumber  Co. 
MOUND  CITY,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

STANDARD 
VENTILATING 

MACHINERY 
The  original  machine  with  self-olllns 

cups.  The  old  reliable,  the  meet  power- 
ful and  least  complicated  of  any  on  the 

market. 

The  Standird  Retvn  Steim  Trap 
It  has  no  eqnal  for  Blmpllclty  or  Its 
working.  Ask  some  one  who  Is  using  a 
Standard  for  his  opinion  of  It. 

Write  for  catalogue. 

E.HirrARD  CO.,Yonngstown,0. 

Evans*  Improved 
Challenge  Ventilating 

Apparatus 
Write  fsr  Vlustrated  cstalofue. 

Quaker  City  Machine  Woris 
RICHMOND,  INSW 

KING 
GREENHOUSES 

IRON  FRAME 

SEMI-IRON  FRAME 
CONSERVATORIES 

PRIVATE   ESTATE    GREENHOUSES 

If  you  want  a  Greenhouse  that  will  stand 
for  a  long  time  and  one  that  you  will  feel 
proud  of,  get  one  of  the 

KING  TYPE 
They  are  economical  in  the  long  run, 
satisfy  the  most  critical,  they  are  de- 

signed to  withstand  all  the  strains  in  a 
greenhouse  and  produce  results. 

Write  us  and  we  will  send  bulletins  and 
a   question    blank    to    express 

your  requirements   on. 

King  Construction  Co. 
Home  Ottlce  and  Factory, 

N.  TONAWANDA, 
N.  Y. 

Kaatam  Sales  Offlee, 
No.  1  MADISON  AVB., 

NEW  YORK 
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Leading  Florists  Everywiiere 
Are  using  our  equipments Why 7 

Because  we  guarantee 

Aside  from  good  soil, 
what  is  it  a  Florist  needs most  ? 

WATER 
our  goods.  If  not  as  we 

represent  them — Money 
Back. 

Simplex  Air  Pressure  System 

WATER  WORKS  SUPPLIES-ALL  KINDS 

and  wants  it  handy  when 
he  wants  it.  By  our 
methods  he  can  have  it. 

THE    BALTIMORE    Co. COOPKRAGE 

MAKERS   OF   TOWERS,  TANKS,  WINDMILLS,   SILOS. 

Get  our  prices.        35  South  Liberty  Street,  BALTIMORE,  MD. 
Sead  for  catalogue.  (jet  in  line.    This  adv.  will  not  appear  again. 

( 

We  build  our 
reputation  into  our "Pedigree"  Tanks. 

Mention  The  R«view  when  you  writ. 

SOILS  AS  EELATED  TO  SPOBTS. 

Some  time  ago  I  told  in  The  Keview 

about  a  variegated  sport  of  "White  En- chantress which  I  had  found  on  one  of 

my  benches.  I  now  have  several  plants 
of  Alma  Ward  that  have  produced  some 

fine  variegated  blooms  and  I  have  also 
had  other  varieties  of  carnations  that 
have  shown  variegations  during  the  last 

few  years,  or,  in  fact,  ever  since  I  have 
been  in  business  as  a  grower. 
Someone  has  suggested  the  possibility 

of  the  soil  having  something  to  do  with 
the  tendency  toward  sporting.  Has  this 
been  made  the  subject  of  investigation? 
It  certainly  would  be  a  matter  worthy 
of  careful  research.  There  must  be  some 
law  of  nature  which,  if  understood, 
could  be  profitably  made  use  of  in  this 

connection.  "What  do  other  readers  of 
The  Beview  know  about  this  subject? 

W.  C.  Scovell. 

IVY  ON  QEAVES. 

I  planted  several  graves  with  hardy 
ivy  during  the  spring  of  1909  and  have 
covered  them  for  the  last  two  winters. 
When  they  are  uncovered  this  spring, 
should  they  be  trimmed  out  or  cut  back 
to  keep  them  within  bounds?        F.  M. 

Probably  the  ivy  will  be  somewhat 

brown  after  being  uncovered  and  ex- 
posed to  the  sun  and  wind  for  a  few 

days.  You  need  not  worry  about  this, 
however,  as  the  plants  will  soon  make 

new  growth  sufficient  to  hide  any  im- 
perfections. Merely  cut  them  back  to 

hold  them  within  bounds  and  head  back 

any  much  browned  shoots,  or  straggling 

ones.        C.  W. 

Covington,  O. — W.  R.  Miller  is  build- 

ing a  greenhouse  at  Oakland  and  Wal- lace avenues. 

CALDWEU  TANKS  and  TOWERS 
are  of  the 

HiKhest  Qnality  of  Constmctlon, 
f>roauctng  the  greatest  durability,  longest ife  and  best  service.  Give  florisU  at  tmall 
expense  same  water  service  as  in  cities. 
Write  for  list  of  users  in  your  vicinity,  and 
illustrated  catalogue. 
W.  E.  CALDWELL  CO., Incorporated 

LonisTllle,  Ky. 

TANKS{s^V^i^-}TOWfRS Windmills.  Pomps.  Gas Encines 

We  Want  to  Buy  Some  of 
Your  Photographs 

JPHhat  do  we  want  of  them?  Want  to  use  them  in  a  book 
*^  we  are  going  to  publish.  Temporarily  it  has  been 

nicknamed  the  "Growing  Book"  because  it  is  to  treat  of 
the  flowers,  plants  and  fruits  that  can  be  grown  in  a  pri- 

vate greenhouse.  It  is  going  to  be  illustrated  just  the  best 

we  know  how  and  printed  right  up  to  the  queen's  taste. 
A  complete,  thoroughly  practical,  attractive  book  in  every 
particular.  You  will  be  proud  to  see  your  photographs  in 
it.  If  you  have  any  interesting  photographs  that  you  think 
will  be  just  the  thing  to  use  in  this  book,  we  want  to  buy 

them  of  you.  We  will  pay  you  a  good  price.  It  doesn't 
matter  what  kind  of  a  house  your  photos  are  taken  in — we 
are  not  so  narrow-minded  as  to  insist  they  shall  be  U-Bar. 
What  we  want  are  photos  showing  results.  If  you  have  one 

worth-while  photo,  send  it  along — if  half  a  dozen — so  much 
the  better.  If  we  can  use  any  or  all  of  them  we  will  send 

you  check   by  return  ■HJ^^  and  if  they  are  sub- 
mail,  paying  you  reg-  ̂ ^^^^  jeets  we  want,  we  will 
ular  New  York  prices.  ̂ H^^^^^^^  gladly  come  at  once 
Any  we  cannot  use  will  ̂ ^^^^^^^9^  ^^^  photograph  them 
promptly  return.  ^H^^^^^^^   for  you. 

If  you  are  fortunate        ̂ ^^^^^^H  ^^    some    of    your 
enough  to  have  a  U-  ̂ ^^^^^^1  subjects  are  not  quite 
Bar    house    that    has  ^^^^^^V       ready,  write  us  when 
some   bang  -  up   good  ^^^^^r         tbey  are  at  their  best 
things   in   it  now,  of  in  short- send  along  the  and  we  will  hop  on  the 

which    you    have    no  ''''°*?*'^*p'',J!^ ''*hf "{I  train  and  come  right 
photos,  let  us   know,  for%hoto^phinK  write  out  with  a  camera. us  when  ready. 

U-BAR  GREENHOUSES 
PIERSON 

U-BAR  CO. 

I3CSICNEIIS  AND  BUILDERS        ^9^       1  MADISON  AV&.NEWYOIUI 
Canadian  Office,  10  Phillips  Place,  Montreal 

ALWAYS  MENTION THE 

FLORISTS'  REVIEW 
WHEN  WRITING 

ADVERTISERS 
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A  TEST 
does  it  raise  easily,  but  it  closes  equally 
as  quick;  if  you  just  start  the  hand 
wheel  it  runs  down  itself  and  checks  its 
own  speed  as  the  sash  are  about  to 
close. 

You  would  have  to  see  it  work  to  ap- 
preciate what  a  neat,  easy  running, 

quick  to  handle,  sure  of  results  machine 
it  is.  This  machine  will  operate  250  ft. 
continuous  ventilation  from  the  end  of 
shaft;  or,  should  you  so  desire,  we  can 
fix  it  80  you  can  operate  with  same  ma- 

chine one  end  of  house,  open  any  height 
desired,  leaving  other  end  dosed,  and 
will  open  and  close  sash  equally — no 
more  chasing  up  and  down  walks  when 
a  storm  comes  up. 
We  can  change  your  machine  so  that 

your  present  shafting  and  arms  will  be 

of  this  machine  in  Poehlmann  Bros.'  plant, 
at  Morton  Grove,  111. ,  showed  that  it  did  the 
work  easier  and  in  one-third  of 
the  time  that  it  took  with  the 
type  of  machine  they  had  been 
us'ng.     Not  only 

FOLEY'S 1911 
TRIUMPH 

SAVES YOU 

DOLLARS 

YOU 
WILL    (\ 

LIKE  IT 

Patent  Applied  for 

all  right,  and  it  will  pay  you  in  a  short  time  to  make  tlie  change,  to  say  nothing  of  the  saving  thereafter  for  the  years  to  come. 

4^  Note  these  are  conatruoted  singly,  10  feet  apart,  ̂ Hth  cross  oonneotlnK  house. 

THE  COLUMBUS  FLORAL  CO.  has,  since  writing 

ttiis  letter,  ordered,  received  and  paid  for  two  more 

iwuses,  same  size,  whicli  pleased  tliem  equally  as  well 
as  the  others. 

LET  US  MAKE  YOU  HAPPY  ALSO. 

November  18,  1910. 
Foley  Mfg.  Co.,  Chicago,  111. 

Gentlemen:  The  material  we  purchased  of  you  last 
spring  for  our  two  36  x  400  ft.  carnation  houses  was  very 
nicely  gotten  out.  Our  superintendent,  Mr.  T.  M.  Hal- 
brooks,  erected  the  two  houses  in  three  days,  with  the  as- 

sistance of  six  men.  We  are  very  much  pleased  with  the 
material  and  your  method  of  doing  business. 

Very  respectfully, 
The  Columbus  Floral  Co. 

F.  S.  Miller,  Pres. 

A  full  line  of  the  well-known  Giblin 
Standard  Boilers  is  now  on  display  in 
the  show  rooms  at  our  factory. 

Let  us  quote  you  also  on  all  your  neces- 
sary pipe  and  fittings  for  lieating 

your  new  plant,  also  your  steel  trusses  or 
Purlin  supports. 

Foley  Steel  Channel  Gutters 
Several  new  ranges  are  now  installing  our 

gutters. Remember,  it  costs  you  nothing  to  get 

our  prices. 

Foley  Nfg.  Co. 
2516  Artesian  Avenue,  CHICAGO 

-«-t«fe«' 
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liBEEIIHODSE  MBTEBIflL-HOTBED  SflSH 
Louisiana  Cypress 

Washington  Red 
Cedar 

Greenhouse 

Hardware  and  Posts 

Brass  Screws 

The  Dietsch  Patent 

Short  Roof 
Construction 

Patent  V  and  U 
Gutters 

Galvanized  and 

Copper  Nails 

Douses  bright  and  light,  strong  and  durable,  at 

a  moderate  cost-The  best  money  producers. 
-GET   OUR   ESTIMATES- 

A.  DIETSCH  CO., 
2640 

Sheffield  Ave., Chicago 

LENOX,  MASS. 

The  Lenox  Horticultural  Society  held 
a  monthly  meeting  in  its  rooms  in  the 
town  building  Saturday  evening,  March 
18,  and  had  a  splendid  display  of  car- 

nations and  roses.  A  first-class  certifi- 
cate was  awarded  to  Robert  Scott  & 

Son,  of  Sharon  Hill,  Pa.,  for  the  new 
yellow  rose,  Melody,  which  was  exhib- 

ited by  S.  S.  Pennock-Meehan  Co.,  of 
Philadelphia.  Another  first-class  cer- 

tificate was  awarded  to  the  same  con- 
cern for  the  new  rose.  Double  Pink  Kil- 

larney,  and  a  vote  of  thanks  was  given 
A.  J.  Lovelace,  superintendent  of  Wynd- 
burst,  the  estate  of  Mrs.  John  Sloane, 
for  a  vase  of  lupines. 

The  judges  were  Edward  Jenkins,  su- 
perintendent of  Belief ontaine;  J.  W. 

Pybus,  who  has  charge  of  the  green- 
bouses  on  the  Salisbury  estate,  in  Pitts- 
field;  George  A.  Breed,  superintendent 
of  Naumkeag,  the  estate  of  Joseph 
Choate,  of  Stockbridge,  and  Walter 
Jack,  superintendent  of  Spring  Lawn. 

The  following  new  members  were  ad- 
mitted: James  Masterson,  who  has 

charge  of  the  greenhouses  at  the  Spoor 
estate,  in  Pittsfield;  William  Hooper, 
Christopher  Schwab  and  William  Grif- 

fin, of  this  city.  There  was  a  program 
of  music  and  recitations,  Walter  Jack 
reciting  and  George  Foulsham,  William 
Hooper  and  Robert  Leslie  rendering 
vocal  solos. 

Freeport,  N.  Y. — ^John  Kopp,  of  46 
Colonial  avenue,  has  filed  a  petition  in 
bankruptcy.  He  states  that  his  liabili- 

ties are  $9,306.25.  His  assets  consist  of 
two  parcels  of  real  estate  which  are  val- 

ued at  $3,350. 

You  Can't  Get  a 
Gallon  Out  of  a  Pint 
Measure 

"Any  fool  knows  that,"  you  say.  But  do  they?  If  so,  then  why  are 
some  of  the  growers  still  jollying  themselves  into  thinking  there  is  real 

money  saved  by  buying  cheap  houses  and  constantly  repairing  and  even 
replacing  them  every  few  years? 

It's  not  the  money  you  save  that  counts — it's  the  money  you  make — 
so  you  can  save  it.  Don't  keep  on  squeezing  that  pint  measure.  Buy  a 
money  maker — our  Iron  Frame  or  Half  Iron  Frame  House. 

Hitchinffs  &  Company , 
Elizabeth,  N.  J. and 

170  Broadway,  N.Y. 
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Louisiana  Cypress 

Washington  Red 

Cedar 

Greenhouse 

Hardware  and  Posts 

Brass  Screws 
tUMfXKf^'^ 

j.y 

S-.j 

The  Dietsch  Patent 
Short  Roof 

Construction 

Patent  V  and  U 
Gutters 

Galvanized  and 

Copper  Nails 

Houses  bright  and  light,  strong  and  durable,  at 

a  moderate  cost-The  best  money  producers. 
-GET   OUR    ESTIMATES 

A.  DIETSCH  CO., 
2640 

Sheffield  Ave., Chicago 

LENOX,  MASS. 

Tlir  I, mux  J  Idi't  iciilt  ur;il  Sorii'ix  li(>lii 

;i  iiioiitlil\'  iiiL'ctiii;^'  ill  its  rooms  in  tlie 
towu  liuildiiig  yiitunlay  cxeiiing,  Miirdi 
18,  :ni(l  liail  a  siilcmliil  disjilay  of  car 
nations  and  roses.  A  first  (dass  ccrtifi- 
eate  Avas  awariicil  to  IJohort  Scott  (.V 

Son,  of  Sliaroii  Hill,  I'a.,  lor  tlii'  new 
yellow  rose.  Melody,  wliiili  was  e.xliilp 

itod  by  .S.  S.  J'ciiikk  Iv-^Ictdian  Co.,  ot 
J'l)ilad(d]diia.  .Xiiotlicr  lirst  idass  cer- 

tificate was  a^vanled  to  the  same  con- 

cern for  tlie  new  rose,  Doiiltle  I'iiik  ]\il 
larney,  and  a  vote  of  tlianks  was  j^ixcn 

A.  J.  J^o\  el;ii-e.  suiieriiitcndent  of  \Vvnd- 

liurst,  tlie  estate  (d'  ]Mrs.  Jolin  Sloaiie. 
for   a    \ase  of   lupines. 

The  /indues  ̂ vere  J^dwanl  .lenkins.  sii- 

jiorinti'ndeiit  of  I'xdhd'nntaiiie;  d.  W 
I'ybiis,  who  lias  ciiarjie  of  the  green- 

houses on  the  Salisliury  estate,  in  l'itt> 
tield ;  (ieor^e  .\.  ]'>reed.  sinierintenileiit 

of  Xaumkeai:'.  the  estate  of  doseph 

(Jhoate.  <d'  SidcJNliridge,  and  AValter 
Jiudv,  sujierintemleiit   of  Spring;  liawn. 

'J"he  followiiiy  new  ineiiiliers  were  ail- 
mitted:  .laiiie~  Masterson.  who  has 

cliar}_'e  ot  tlie  yiceiiliouses  at  the  S]ioor 

estate,  in  l'itt>field:  William  Hooper, 
< 'hristojiher  Sihwaii  ami  William  (.irif- 
lin,  of  this  city.  There  A\as  a  program 

of  music  and  ifcit  at  ions.  \\'alter  daidv 
rcMMting  ;ind  (ieor;^e  I'oulsham,  William 
iloopei-  and  li(d'eit  l.eslii.'  rend(>ring 
\"ocal  sol(p>. 

Freeport,   N.   Y.— Jolin    Kopp,    of   4G 
'   I  ■|iiiii;d    .-I  \  1  hiic     li:i-     filed    .'i     jn't  il  inii     i  i, 
liiiidNinpti  y.       Ill     -talcs    ili;ii     Ins    liahili 

lies   aiv    .■^'.i,:'.ii(i. ■_',",.      II  js   ;iss,.ts   ,-.insi<<    ,,r 

I  n  M    li.ii .  cN    111     ii  :)|    i-l  I'll'    w  l.irli    ;ii  1     \  Il  I 

iii'd  -ii   >:;.:;.^ii. 

You  Can't  Get  a 
Gallon  Out  of  a  Pint 
Measure 

"Any  fool  knows  that,"  you  say.  lUit  do  they?  It  so.  then  wliy  are 

some  of  the  orowers  .'^till  jollying  themselves  into  thinkin<,'  there  is  rf-al 

money  saved  tiy  liuying  cheap  houses  and  constantly  repairing  and  even 

te])la('ing  them  every  few  years? 

It's  not  the  money  you  save  tliat  counts — it's  the  money  you  make- 
so  you  can  save  it.  Don't  keep  on  squeezing  that  i»int  measure  P.uy  a 
moncv  maker — our  Iron  Frame  or  Half  iron  Frame  House 

Hitchinc^s  &  Company  „ 
Elizabeth,  N.   I. 

and 
70 Broadway,  N.Y. 
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Ap^t  Kvyg^  Wivo  tve^^^  WjoiUf 
THE  KROESCHELL  GREENHOUSE  BOHIR 
Here  is  the  boiler  that  Is  maldn*  ttie  moit 

wonderful  rreenbouse  b«aUaff  record  In  the 
world.    Florists  and  (rardeners  who  have 
used  other  makes  are  conitantly  irirlnx 
the  Kroeschell  Greenbouae  Boiler  the  bltrbest 
praiae. 
10,788,000  square  feet  of  grlass 

equipped  with  the  KroescheU  Boiler  dur 
ing  the  past  five  rears.   You  will  find  the 
new  1910  model  Kroaaohall  Ho 
Water  Boiler  in  everr  state  In  the 
Union  and  Canada. 

Our  Kastern 
bualness  has 

been  ex- ceedlncly 
heavy 

the  past 

NOT 
CAST  IRON 

ORDER 
YOUR 

KroescheU  Boiler 
NOW 

son. 

^^^fJiW.^^*  ''O"  BoUere  wei«  re- 
placed  by  the  Kroerchell  Greenhouse  Boiler 

■     during  the  PMt  six  years.    It  U  a  c©m- .  mon  occurrence  for  a  KroescheU  to  replace 
•^.two  to  four  cast  iron  boilers  at  a  single 

^pla«e:  this  is  the  CBTTBAI.  HKATDfO .  HTBTKii  FLAH,  and  has  saved  many •-  florists  hundreds  of  dollars  per  season 
in  fuel  alone,  besides  a  big  saving  In 

'^   labor. 

^OVR  HXATDrO  SHOIinDBB  has 
^probably  had  more 
^practical  experience 
^In  this  line  than  any 
^other    green- 
^house  man.  and 

^we   place    his 
^experience 

^at    your 
service. NOT 

CAST  IRON 

WHAT  THE  USERS  SAY 
KroescheU   Replaces  Three 

(3)  Cast  Iron  Boilers. 
We  purchased  of  you  this  spring  a 

No.  (i  Kro«>8chell  Boiler,  which  yon 
(guaranteed  would  take  the  place  of 
three  ra«t  iron  boilers.    Well. 
the  whole  thing  In  a  nutshell  is  this 
—  your  word  is  as  good   as   gold. 
NiRlit  beforo  last  we  bad  a  severe 
storm  of  snow  and  sleftt  and  a  very 
high  wind;  wc  had  not  the  least  bit 
of  trouble.    We  flred  tlie  last  at  lU 
p.  m..  November  24th,  and  the  next 
morning  at  7  o'clock  we  looked  at the  houses  and  found  itonly  Ideifree 
less  than  when  we  flred  the  last  coal.  9  hours  ear- 

lier.   If  tbis  isn't  magnificent  work  and  a  good 
test,  we  would  be  pleased  to  hear  from  anyone 
else  that  could  furnish  a  better  boiler.  We  know 
if  parties  wishing  a  boiler  would  get  one  from 
you  they  never  would  try  any  other.  We  think 
in  5  years'  running  of  this  boiler  we  will  have 
the  pricf  saved  in  the  difference  in  our  coal  bill. 
Wishing  you  the  best  of  success,  we  remain, 

Very  truly  yours, 
Ai>.\M  Laitu  &  Son.  HuKhsonville,  N.  Y. 

KroescheU  BoUer  Better  than  Tubular 
BoUers  or  Cast  Iron  BoUers. 

Wabhinotos  Court  Hoi'hf..  Ohio. 
Have  used  npriglit  boiler,  tubular  boiler  and 

cast  iron  boiler.  The  KroescheU  Koiler 
IieatH  up  better  and  easier  than  any  other 
boiler  we  have  ever  had  anything  to  do  with.  If 
we  ever  buy  another.  It  will  certainly  be  a 
KroescheU.  Very  truly  yours. 

Poole  &  Pi'km.ant. 

THE  KROESCHELL  PIPING  SYSTEM^ 
Circulation  is  perfect. 
Cheaper  and  better  than  1,  1^4,  I'a  or  2-in. threaded  pipe. 
Overcomes  all  the  disadvantasres  of  4-in. 
caot  iron  pipe. 

No  deep  boiler  pits  required. 

THE  KROESCHELL  GENERATOR- 
Cures  sluggish  circulation. 
Water  travels  three  to  five  times  faster. 
Saves  fuel. 
Prevents  boiling  over. 
Water  can  be  heated  to  240  degrees  without  boiling, 
making  it  poHsible  to  have  steam  temperaturew  in 
your  piping  if  wanted. 

Greatly  improves  systems  having  long  mains  and coils. 
Can  be  connected  to  any  hot  water  system,  no  mat- 

ter what  bind  of  boiler  or  piping  is  used. 
Kasy  to  install— simply  attach  to  your  present  ex- 

pansion pipe. 

WHAT  THE  USERS  SAY 
Cast  Iron  BoUers  Cause 

Freeze-out— KroescheU Boilers  no  Worry. 

I  bought  a  No.  2  boiler  in  19()2. 
Takes  care  of  7000  sq.  ft.  of  glass- would  take  care  of  2000  more.  I  have 
had  a  cast  Iron  boiler,  but  it 
broke  down  twice  in  four 

years,  always  in  the  coldest  wea- 
ther. It  broke  down  Dec.  29.  I'.KM. 

and  I  lost  all  my  stock  in  con- 
seiiuenoe.  I  have  now  two  No.  2 
and  one  No.  6  KroescheU  Boilers 
and  do  not  worry  about  their  break- 

ing dnwn. Grant  Nkwport.  Cedar  Rapids.  Iowa. 
The  KroescheU  Does  Our  Work  Easier 

than   Cast  Iron  BoUers  and 
Saves  20  to  25%  Fuel. 

The  No.  4  boiler  is  heating  10,000  s<i.  ft.  of 
glass— it  would  take  care  of  13.00()  sq.  ft.  easy. 
Have  no  trouble  to  keep  temperature  of  60  and 
(30  degrees  in  coldest  weather.  The  boiler  has 
given  perfect  satisfaction.  We  had  two  cast-iron 
boilers,  one  rated  for  1200  ft.  of  pipe  and  one 
rated  for  li>00  ft.  These  boilers  never  did  the 
work  at  their  best  and  when  the  greenhouses 
were  new.  According  to  our  experience  with 
yours,  we  will  save  20  to  2S  per  cent  of  fuel. 

HiLi)  Brok..  Lake  Forest.  III. 

Try  the  KroescheU  First— It's  Ahead of  Them  AU. 
I  have  had  eight  or  ten  otber  types  of  boilers. 

The  KroescheU   is  the  best  I  have  ever 
used.  Your  boiler  heats  the  water  very  quickly 
—almost  as  fast  as  steam.    Yours  very  truly. 

H.  K.  Lewis,  Dorothy,  N.  J. 

QUICKEST  WATER  HEATER  IN  THE  WORLD 
STUDY 

IT 

IN    WATtNAAl     ABOVE      TuBES 

r-.'OKE  .EXTENSION 

WATF  W    THL"  NT 

FORGED    IRON    DOOR    R 

SriHF      ROX       NOTS      TMtQt             HH 

  f 
FCRGF_U    IRON    DOCS*     WING           ̂  

FORGED    IRON     MUD     HiNG 

ASH    Ptr 1 
PLACED    AT     EITHER     SIDE 
OR    IN    REAR    WALL 

KroescheU  Bros.  Co.,2£444  W.  Erie  St., Chicago 
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THE  " UMBRELLA."  EOSE 

Some  day,  let  us  hope,  the  process  of 
color  printing  will  be  so  perfected  that 
it  can  be  applied  to  newspaper  work. 
Nothing  short  of  the  time-consuming 
processes  of  printing  will  do  justice 
to  such  a  subject  as  the  ram- 

bler rose  shown  in  the  accom- 
panying illustration,  photographed  in 

a  flower  store  last  Easter.  The 
plant  was  grown  in  Philadelphia, 
but  it  was  a  feature  of  a  retailer's  dis- 

play in  a  western  city  and  attracted 
much  attention,  not  only  because  of  the 
unusual  shape,  but  because  of  the  pro- 

fusion of  bloom,  the  delicacy  of  color- 
ing and  the  artistic  effect  created  by 

the  mingling  of  the  pink  and  white  rib- 
bon with  the  green  foliage  and  the  pink 

and  white  blooms.  The  "Umbrella" 
rose  was  the  name  applied  to  it  by 
nearly  everyone  who  visited  the  store. 

Such  plants  are  not  ready  sellers  in 
anything  but  the  minority  of  flower 
stores.  This  plant  had  a  selling  price 
of  $15,  of  which  a  good  part  was  ac- 

counted for  by  the  fine  gold  finished 
basket,  zinc  lined,  in  which  the  pot  fit- 

ted with  exactness,  being  effectually 
concealed  by  the  mossy  covering  over 
the  soil.  A  few  such  plants  are  a  spe- 

cially good  investment  from  an  adver- 
tising point  of  view.  Even  though  the 

plants  be  not  sold,  they  serve  to  relieve 
the  sameness  of  the  stock  of  Easter 

staples — the  lilies,  the  azaleas  and  the 
bulbous  stock;  they  give  the  customer 
something  to  exclaim  over  before  turn- 

ing to  the  serious  business  of  purchas- 
ing, and  they  give  almost  every  visitor 

something  to  tell  his  friends  about. 
Help  them  to  talk. 

EASTER  WINDOWS. 

Choosing  the  Accessories. 

Gray  and  brown  might  not  be  a  first 
choice  for  Easter  colors  themselves,  but 
nobody  will  deny  that  they  are  excel- 

lent settings  for  the  spring  tints  of 
lavender  and  pink.  There  are  no  better 
colors,  then,  for  baskets  and  pot  covers, 
neglecting  for  once  the  too  trying  pinks, 
which  fit  the  Lorraine  begonias,  but 
quarrel  with  cyclamens  and  primulas. 
These  grays  and  browns  agree  with  the 
yellows,  oranges,  reds  and  heliotropes 
alike.  When  it  comes  to  buying  sup- 

plies, beware  how  you  indulge  in  bril- 
liant mats,  basket  trimmings  and  pot 

covers.  For  one  thing,  they  fade  soon, 
and  at  best  are  suitable  for  perhaps 
only  one  shade   or  tint  of   a  brilliant 

color.  More  than  this,  an  accessory 
which  rivals  the  color  of  the  flower  de- 

tracts from,  rather  than  adds  to,  its 
beauty.  Invest  the  same  amount  of 
money  in  cocoa  fiber  and  bark  covers. 
Although  more  expensive,  they  are  also 
more  refined.  You  can  soon  educate 
your  trade  to  add  enough  to  the  selling 
price  of  the  plant  to  cover  the  cost  oi 
the  cover. 

Cheap  Trifles  or  Real  Art. 

Eefrain  from  investing  in  cheap  trifles 
and  you  will  find   the   money   for  the 

Pink  Rambler  in  Gold  Basket. 

better  accessories.  The  average  store 
is  cluttered  with  a  lot  of  material  which 
has  neither  artistic  nor  commercial 
value.  What  you  can  save  in  this  way 
may  be  invested  in  movable  mirrors, 
Japanese  screens  and  other  art  treasures 
which  you  can  pick  up  from  time  to time. 

To  display  advantageously  that  star 
of  Easter  plants,  the  azalea,  arrange  for 
a  special  window,  if  for  no  more  than 
one  day.  The  lighter  varieties  are  best 
displayed  with  a  black  and  gold  Japa- 

nese screen  as  a  background.  A  fair 
number  of  plants  will  thus  make  as 
large  a  display  as  twice  the  number 
without  some  such  assistance. 

Spiraeas  are  best  displayed  in  tall 
groups,  rising  here  and  there  from  a 
field  of  shorter  plants.  For  another 
plan  of  the  same  style,  cut  snapdragons, 
carried  higher  and  set  in  a  field  of 
spiraeas,  would  make  a  good  display. 

A  good  special  Easter  design  could  be 
devised  of  a  tall,  standing  cross  of 
Easter  lilies  rising  from  a  field  of  pur- 

ple and  violet  cinerarias. An  Easter  Egg. 

Anything  in  the  egg  line,  of  course, 
makes  an  especially  suitable  Easter  fea- 

ture. If  you  can  not  get  an  egg  frame 
made,  fit  up  a  frame  of  heavy  wire 
screen.  Cut  a  jagged  hole  where  the 
chick  is  supposed  to  pick  its  way  out. 
Cover  the  outside  with  a  layer  of  sphag- 

num and  also  fill  the  inside  solidly, 
except  where  the  cut  is  and  as  far  back 
as  can  be  seen.  Cover  the  outside  with 
one  kind  of  cream  or  white  flowers — with 
carnations  if  it  be  a  large  egg.  Three 
feet  in  length,  completed,  is  a  good 
show  size.  Finish  the  interior,  as  far 
as  it  shows,  with  yellow  or  pink.  Some 
nice  workmanship  will  be  necessary  to 
get  a  good  shape  on  the  egg  and  to finish  the  edges  and  interior. 

Set  the  egg  in  the  window  in  a  thicket 
of  pussy  willows  or  fruit  blossoms.  As 
a,  setting,  arrange  a  prominent  group  of 
lilacs  and  hydrangeas  or  Easter  lilies. 
Let  the  foreground  be  composed  of  a 
path  of  green  moss  leading  from  the 
egg.  Along  this  path  a  troop  of  stuffed ducklings,  in  interesting  poses,  can  be 
placed,  the  head  of  one  barely  appear- 

ing from  the  inside,  one  or  more  in  the 
act  of  jumping  out,  and  the  others  mak- 

ing their  way  along  the  path  in  Indian 
file.  Border  this  path  with  low 
pans  of  bulbous  flowers  or  ferns.  With 
a  little  freshening  each  day,  this  design 
will  last  a  week  or  so,  and  is  a  good  re- 

minder for  the  week  before  Easter.  If 
it  could  be  arranged  to  have  live  duck- 

lings, they,  of  course,  would  add  to  the effect. 

Displays  of  Low  Plants. 

It  is  a  mistaken  idea  that  the  low 
growing  plants  must  always  be  dis- 

played in  a  low  position.  True,  a  por- 
tion of  the  display  must  be  well  down 

on  the  floor,  but  if  an  unbroken  line  of 
the  chosen  color  is  carried  from  the 
lower  mass  as  high  as  practicable,  they are  well  displayed. 

Suppose  we  are  arranging  a  window 
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Aq^^  iVW^VlvoifVie^^  vJ^oiVtt 
THE  KROESCHELL  GREENHOUSE  BOHJiR 

flere  Is  the  boiler  that  is  making  the  most 
wouilorful  ^eenhouse  heating  record  in  tlie 
world     Kl(>ri.st,<  and  gardeners   who  have 
used    ottior  niiikes  are  constantly  (riving     — 
the  Krooschpll  (Ireenhouse  Boiler  the  highest 

priilgi> 
10.788,000  square  £eet   of  glass  w 

equipped  witli  the  Kroeschell  Boiler  dur- 
ing the  piist  five  years.    You  will  find  the 

new  I'JIO  inndel    Kro«8CheIl   Ho 
Water  Boiler  in  every  slate  In  tl^ 
I'nioii  imd  Caiiadii 
Our  Eastern 

business  has 
been  ex- 
ceedlnely 
heavy 
the  past 

sea- son. 

ORDER 
YOUR 

Kroeschell  Boiler 
NOW 

NOT 
CAST  IRON 

Over  1500  Caat  Iron  BoUera  were  re- 
placed by  the  Kroeschell  Greenhouse  Boiler 

during  the  past  six  years.    It  Is  a  cftni- 
j^mou  oocurrence  for  a  Kroeschell  to  replace two  to  four   cast  iron   boilers  at  a  single 

■  Plat'e;  thl|8  is  the  CKNTRAI.  HKATING ^STSTKM  PLiAN,  and  has  saved  many ^tlorisLs  hundreds  of  dollars  i>er  season in  fuel  alone.  t>eaides  a  big  saving  in 
'    labor. 

^OUR  HKATINO  KNGUfKKR  has 
^probably    had    more 
^practical  experience ^inthisline than  any 

L.ot  her     gree  n  - 
k.house  man.  and 

k.we    place    his 

^experience 
.at    your 

service. 

^,**»-**> 

WHAT  THE  USERS  SAY 
Kroeschell    Replaces  Three 

'  ',i    Cast  Iron  Boilers. 
\Vi'  |.iii  eliii-ed  oi   yon  tins  sinintr  ii 

N...I.    I\  iiiescliell    iliiiler.  wliieh  yiui 
iiuiuanleeil  wi  iiiid  take  llie    I'lacenl 
thrcf   cast    iron   Ixiilcrs.     SVill. 

Ilie  whi  le  tliintr  in  a  iiutsln'll    is  this 
Miui    wiiid    is   as   godd    a-    gold. 

Ni;.'lit    lietiui-   last    ue   had  .1  severe 
stoi  111  ol   8I10U  and  slept    and  a  \  eiy 
hJu'li  wind:   w>'  li^d   iiol   the  iea>l   bit 
01   trouble.     We   tired    tlii'   last   at   In 

II.  m..  Noveiiiliei    .'llli.  arid  tlie  next 
rnuiiiiii;:   at    T  o'llnek   we    Icnked  at 
tlie  lioirses  and  loiiinl  it  oiil.v  I  deu'rie 
less  than  \v  hen  «f  tired  the  last  enal, ','  licmi-  ea  1 
lier.      If  this    isn't    iii.i;,'riili('ent  work  and  a  u'lmd 
test,  «!■  uniild  111-   pleased  to    hear  f  1  onr  anvorre 
else  I  hat  CI  II  lid  fill  riisli  a  better  boiler.  We  know 
11   |iai  1  lis  w  islilm:  a  boiler  would  gel   one  from 
von    they    never  uoiild    liy  arry  oilier.  WethinU 

111.')  years'  iniinintr   ol   tlils   Imilei-  we  uill  have 
the  jirii'e  saved  In  1  lie  d'fTerenee  m  0111   eoal  bill. 
Wisliini;  ymi  the  liest  01  Mie<ess.  He  reniain. 

V'l-rv  truly  yonr~. 
\ii  \M  L  u  1.  A  Si  IN.  Unurli^otiville,  N.  N  . 

Kroeschell  Boiler  Better  than  Tubular 
Boilers  or  Cast  Iron  Boilers. 

\V  \^iii  s. .  1 1  IN  r.  H  1: 1  III  11  ~i  .  I  111  ii  I. 

Il,neii«eil  u|irii,'lit  tioiler .  I  ulm  ar'  lioilei  ami 
.  ast  lion  boiler.  Tli«'  Kroescliel  I  Itoili-r 
lif.-its  ii|>  l><-tt<T  anil  «'asi«'r  than  any  III  hir 
lioi  lei-  \M-  liaw'  i-\  er  li:id  anylhiriL.'  l'  ■  do  with.  1 1 
we  e\  I  I  biiv  another,  it  will  eeitamlv  be  a 

K  1.  le-iliell  \'i-y\    t  iiil.\   yi  m  1-. 
Hi  II 1  r  r  A   I '  1  r :  r  I  \  v  1  . 

i  A  f.  * 
6f-^-- 

NOT 
CAST  IRON 

WHAT  THE  USERS  SAY 

THE  KROESCHELL  PIPING  SYSTEM- 
Ci  rciiint  ion   is  ix-rltM't  . 
Cht-ainT  an<l   ln-ttc-r  tlian  I.  1 '4,  I  Ki  or '.i-iii. 

tlii'eadt-cl  i>i|><'. 
OvtTcoines  all   tlw  Hi-ail vaiitaii:«-s  ol    l-in. 

<'asi   iron  i>i|i«-. 

No  <l<-f|>  boiler  |iils  i'<-<|  ni  r<-il. 

THE  KROESCHELL  GENERATOR- 
Cur  es  -lnt.'i;ish  e,  riii  lat  n  ui . 
\\  ate  1-  travels  three  lo  ti\  ■■  tim.  ~  ia~ler Saves  1  uel. 
i'i'«'\  ents  boilini,'  o\  el-. 
Water  eari  lie  healed  to  Jin  diuree-  HiUioiit  boilirij,', 
making  it  ne^sibli'  to  have  steam  teiii|iera1  ure-  in 

your  pipirii.'  i  I   wanteil. 
iir-eatly  improves  ~.\-tern-  liavnig  loni.'  mains  am! coils. 

('an  be  eonnected  to  any  hot  watei  -ystem,  no  mat- 
ter what  klml  01   boiler  or  pipiii:.'  is  nsi-d. 

I  :asy  lo  Install  sini|i|v  attach  to  muii- present  ex 

pansiorr  pl|ie 

Cast   Iron   Boilers    Cause 
Freeze-out    Kroeschell 

Boilers  no  Worry. 

I    lioiii.'lit   a    No.    J    boiler    in    l'.«r_'. 
Takes  eart-  of   lOIIO  sip  ft.  oi  glass 
would  fake  can- ol  JiKlii  more.  1  liavi 
iiail  a  cast  iron   boiler,  bnt   it 

briike    down     \\\  i  «' «>    in    t'onr years,  always   in  the  coldest    wea 

thei.     It    broke  down    De<'.  'i'J,  I'ml. 
and  I  lost  all  my  sltick  in  con- 
s»M|nen«-«'.     I    have   now  two    No.  J 
and   one    No.   (1    Kr-oeschell     Boilers 
and  do  not  worry  about  their  break- 

ing (b-wn. til:  \s  1   Nh  w  i'"i:  r  .  (  edai  Kapids,  Iowa. 

The  Kroeschell  Does  Our  Work  Easier 
than    Cast  Iron    Boilers   and 

Saves  20  to  25''„  Fuel. 
The    No.    I    boiler-    is  lieatirrg    lo.iKiii  m|.    It.   ol 

triass     it   would  take  care  oi   i;;.ikki  si|,  It.eag.s. 
Have  no  trouble  lo  keep  lempei  atiire  of  .Miand 
I'lii  ileirrees  in   coldest  weather-.      I  lie   boiler  lias 

given  perlect  satlsiactioii.  We  had  t  wo  <'aslir-oii 
boilers,  one    rated    for   I'JiKi    ft.  of  pipe  and  one 
rated    for-   l.">im  ft.     'I'liese  boilers   never  did  tin- 
work  at    their   best    and    when  the  ixreenlioiise- 
were   new.     Aceording   to  our  experience  with 

yours,  we  will  save  'Jo  to  _'5  per  cent  t>f  fuel. 
Hir.n  lirais..  Lake  I'oiesf,  111. 

Try  the  Kroeschell    First-It's  Ahead of  Them  All. 
I  have  had  eight  or  leii  otber  types  ol    boiler-. 

Till-    Kroest'hell    is    tlie    best    I    have   ever 
used.  Voiir- boiler    heats   iln-  water  very   i|Uickly 
-aliniist  as  last  assteaiir.     NOnrs  verv  truly, 

II.  K.  I.!  w  i~.  Dor-otliy,  N.    1. 

QUICKEST  WATER  HEATER  IN  THE  WORLD 
STUDY 

IT 

Kroeschell  Bros.  Co.,  31, 444  W.  Erie  St.,  Chicago 
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THE  "UMBRELLA"  ROSE 

yoiiic  (]ii\',  li't  lis  hope,  11m'  process  ol 
color  ])iiiit  i  iiii  will  lie  so  pcrfcctcil  tli;it 

it  cnii  lie  ;ippli('(|  In  iir\vspit|)or  worlc. 
Xotliiii";  sIkh;  of  the  t  iitit'-consuiningj 

|noc(>ssi'<  of  print  in;;  will  do  jiistico 
f(i  sucli  .-I  siilijcct  ;is  tlic  raiii- 
lilcr  jdsc  slidw  II  ill  tiio  aci'uiii- 

paiiyiii;;-  illustration,  pliKto^^raplK'd  in 
a  tlowcr  store  last  Master.  Tlic 

plant  was  ;;idwii  in  l'liila(l('l|»hia, 
i)ut  it  was  a  loatiin!  of  a  retail(M-'s  dis 
pla}'  in  a  western  city  and  attracted 
niiK'b  attention,  not  only  because  of  the 
unusual  shape,  but  because  of  the  pro 

fusion  of  bloom,  the  delicacy  of  color- 

ing and  the  artistic  eft'ect  created  by 
the  minglin^r  of  the  pink  and  white  rib- 

bon with  the  green  foliage  and  the  pink 

and  white  blooms.  The  "Umbrella" 
rose  was  tlie  name  applied  to  it  by 

nearly  ever\-one   who   visit<>d   the   store. 
Such  plants  are  not  ready  selhM's  in 

anything  but  the  luinority  of  llower 
stores.  This  |)lant  had  a  scdling  price 

of  .tlTi,  ol'  which  a  good  part  was  ac 
counted  for  by  the  tine  gold  finished 
basket,  zinc  lined,  in  whicii  the  jiot  fit 
ted  with  exactness,  being  ellVctually 
concealed  by  the  mossy  covering  over 

the  soil.  -V  few  such  plants  are  a  spe- 
cially good  investment  from  an  adver- 
tising jioint  of  view.  lOven  though  tlie 

plants  be  not  soiil,  they  serve  to  relieve 
the  sameness  of  the  stock  of  Kastor 

staples — the  lilies,  the  azaleas  and  the 
bulbous  stock;  they  give  the  customer 

something  to  exclaim  over  before  turn- 
ing to  the  serious  business  of  ]iuridias- 

ing,  and  they  gi\e  almost  e\ory  \  isitor 
something  to  tell  his  friemls  about. 
Help  them  to  talk. 

EASTER  WINDOWS. 

Choosing   the   Accessories. 

C'Vuy  and  ])ro\vn  nii;ilir  not  lie  a  first 

choice  I'or  l\:ister  colois  themsohcs,  but 
nobodv  will  deny  tliat  tliey  are  excel- 

lent settings  for  tlo^  spring  tints  of 

la\  endiM- aiHJ  lonk.  'I'lieve  are  no  better 
c(dors,  then.  iDi  lia>ki'ts  ;iiid  pot  covers, 
neglecting  lor  oiici'  the  too  trying  pinks, 
which  fit  the  [,orraine  begonias,  but 

quarrel  with  cyclamens  ;ind  i)rinuilas. 
These  grays  and  browns  agree  with  the 

yellows,  oranges,  reds  and  heliotropes 

alike.  When  it  comes  to  Imying  su|i- 
]>lies,  beware  how  you  imiulgt!  in  bril 
liaiit  mats,  basket  trimmings  and  ]iot 
covtMs.  For  one  thing,  ihcy  fade  soon, 
and  at  best  .are  suitable  for  perhaps 
onlv    one    shade    or    tint    of    a    brilliant 

coloi'.  .More  than  tliis,  an  .accessory 
which  rivals  the  color  of  the  tlower  de 

tracts  from,  rather  than  adds  to,  its 
beauty.  Invest  the  same  amount  of 
money  in  cocoa  fiber  and  bark  covers. 

.Mthough  more  exj)ensive,  they  are  also 
more  refined.  Vou  can  soon  educate 

your  trade  to  add  enougli  to  tli<>  selling;- 
jirice  of  tht>  plant  to  coxcr  the  cost  oi 
the  cover. 

Cheap  Trifles  or  Real  Art. 

Refrain   from  imesting  in  chea|i  trilles 
and    \  on    will    find    the    inoiiev    for    the 

Pink  Rambler  in  Gold  Basket. 

lietter  .-id'es^onev.  The  a\et:i^c  ^tiire 

is  chit  teied  \\  it  h  .1  lot  111'  iii;i '  ei'i;i  I  which 
li;is  neither  artistic  unr  coniiniM'cial 

\alii(\  What  \oii  can  ■-ave  in  this  w'ay 
may  lie  invested  in  nio\alile  mirrors. 
.I.apanese  screens  and  otiier  ;irt  treasures 

which  yon  can  pick  up  t'roiii  time  to time. 

To  display  ail\  ,1  lit  .•igeiiii>l  \-  that  star 

ol'  |-;aster  plant>^.  the  a/;ili';i.  ;i  ll-.a  llge  t'or 
a  special  window,  it'  for  no  more  than 
one  d;iy.  The  lighter  varieties  are  best 
displayed    with   a    black   and   gold  Ja pa 

nese  screiMi  as  ;i  baclcground.  .\  fair 
iiiimber  of  plants  will  thus  make  .as 

larg(>  a  display  as  twice  the  nuinbei 
without  some  such  assistance. 

Spii'icas  are  li(>st  displayed  in  tall 
groups,  rising  here  and  tliere  from  a 

field  of  shorter  plants.  I'or  another 
plan  ol'  the  s;iiiie  style,  cut  snapdragons, 
(•ariied  hieher  and  s(>t  in  a  field  of 
s[)ira'as,  would   make  a  good  display. 

.\  good  sp.^cial  Master  design  could  be 
de\  iseii  of  ;i  tall,  standing  cross  of 
Master  lilies  rising  from  a  field  of  pur- 

ple ;ind  \iolet  cineiarias. 
An  Easter  Egg. 

.\nytliiiiL;'  in  tin-  egg  line,  of  course, 
ni.akes  an  especially  suitable  Easter  fea- 

ture. If  you  can  not  get  an  egg  frame 
made,  fit  up  a  frame  of  heavy  wire 
screen.  Cut  a  jaggt'd  hole  where  the 
'diick    is   sMpjiosed  to   pick   its   way  our. 
'  'over  the  outside  with  a  l;iyer  cif  ̂p|i;i:; 
niiiii  ;iii(|  Ills,,  till  the  inside  v,,lidl\. 

exc(>[it  wiiere  the  cut  is  and  ;is  I'ar  back 
as  can  he  seen,  ('over  the  Miitside  with 
one  kind  of  cri'a  ni  or  white  ilow  cr-  -with 
carii.ation-    if    it    I,,,   .i    hir^,.  ,.o,_,.      Three 
'cet      in      leli^^th,     i-(iiiiplctei|.      ;-      :i      ;^oo.| 
<lio\v  si/e.  I'"iiiish  the  inteiior,  ;is  far 
as  it  shows,  with  yellow  ny  pink.  S(inie 
nice    workiii.-in-hip    will    {,,■    necess;irv    lo 

t;et      .-I      i^ood      ̂ h.-lpc     nil      tl   -_;■      ;i||,'|      In lilii^ll    the    edL;e-.    :iiiil     iliterinr. 

Set  the  egg  in  the  w  iiiclow  ill  a  tliickii 
of  |iii--\-  willo\\s  i,\-  fruit  l.lnvcoins.  .\~ 
a  setting.  ;irr;iu-e  a  prom  i  lo'ii  t  group  of 
lilacs  and  liydr.angeas  nr  I-!;ivrer  lilies 

'■et  the  Inri'i:  round  be  i-oinioseil  in'  a 
]i;ith  of  ̂ reeii  rno~>  Icadin--  froiii  ijie 
euiu'-  Aloiii:  this  path  a  troop  of  stutfed 
diuddiiius.  in  inteii'st  iii^f  pn-es.  e;in  be 

placed,  the  li(\ai|  ni'  niu.  ii.arclv  ajiiiear iiig  Iri'iii  the  inside,  one  ov  iimre  in  the 
■"■^  "f  ,illMlpln^•  nut.  and  tin-  nthers  mak- 
in-  their  \v:iv  -ileii^-  the  path  in  Indian 
tile.  Ilnldcr       this        path        with        low 

p;ins  nf  biilliou--  llowei--  nr  I'l-rns.  With 
a  little  I're^heiiin^  each  ila\-,  this  ilesi"||i 
^^ill  la-t  a  week  nr  <(-i,  and  i-  a  iioia.i  r.- 
minder  for  tln,^  week  before  Master.  If 
it  could  he  ;irra  n^-i'd  f  n  ha\e  li\  e  due; 
lin_;<.  tlie\.  nl'  .niii-c.  wieiM  add  to  Mm- elfect. 

Displays  of  Low  Plants. 

I;  is  a  iiiist.akcii  idea  tli.at  the  low 
uiowiiiL,'-  pk-infs  niii<t  alwa\s  h.'  ,lis 
|||ay<id  in  a  low  position.  True,  a  por 
"on  Ol'  the  displav  m!i-.t  be  Mell  down 
on  the  iloor.  hut  i i'  an  unbroken  lino  oi' the  (diosen  color  is  carried  from  the 
lower  mass  as  high  as  practicable,  thev ■are  well  displayed. 

Suppose   wo   are   a  rrrniL'ini:-   a    window 
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of  Lorraine  begonias.  Aftor  covering 
the  floor  space  with  a  solid  groui)  of 
the  plants,  use  a  line  of  gilded  Ji^nging 
baskets  or  ra^Sa  hangers,  one  aoOve  iifi- 

other,  irregularly  '  from  the  ceiling  to the  floor.  Make  a  screen  effect  of  these 
hanging  baskets  across  the  rear  of  ihe 
window.  Break  the  floor  group  occa- 

sionally with  Farleyense  ferns. 
A  lilac  and  green  window  is  a  pleas- 

ant change  after  the  aggressive  color- 
ing of  the  begonias.  Purple  and  violet 

cinerarias  may  form  the  principal  at- 
traction, with  cut  lilacs  and  Sprengeri 

plants. 
An  Easter  lily  window  may  be  ar- 

ranged with  two  lines  starting  from 
each  front  corner  of  the  window  and 
extending  far  to  the  rear,  perspective 
fashion.  At  the  rear  place  a  showy 
group  of  hydrangeas,  and  plant  either 
side  of  the  lily  line  with  valley,  hya- 

cinths or  tulips.  (Jertrude  Blair. 

BASKETS  OF  BAMBLEBS. 

The  plant  basket  shown  on  this  page 
was  one  of  the  most  attractive  seen  in 
a  Chicago  flower  store  last  Easter,  where 
it  was  tagged  Avith  a  selling  price  of 
$12.  The  braided  basket  was  of  pink 

and  white,  excellently  in  keep'ng  with 
the  character  of  the  occasion.  The  Crim- 

son Eamblers  were  s|)lendidly  flowered 
and   the   spiraea   at   the    fullness   of   its 

actual  article  on  display;  when  the  cus- 
tomer has  made  his  selection  the  plant 

,  Ts  tH«ged  and 'set  away. jfl  the  a*iprerobnj 
'for  delivery  and  ftS'pla<ie  is  taken  A)y 
another  arrangement,  whether  or  not^o:^ 
similar  jijiaracter,  for  ̂ he  processes  of 
selling  and  making  up  ,are  prQceeding 
simultaneously.  •' .   -''' ..^      "      ' 

,■      ,   ,  -!''    ■V    •-'*     "■>■■ 

'ilASTEB. BASKETS. '     ,. 

The  Early  Preparations. 

Be  careful  of  every  detail  of  the  col- 
oring of  your  Easter  baskets.  If  you 

must  use  a  heliotrope-tinted  basket  for 
ifuid  azaleas,  restain  it  or  cover  it  with 

new  material.  (Jut  oft"  any  faded  straw 
trimmings  and  wrap  the  handle  with 
fiber  ribbon   or   satin. 

Pans  for  baskets  should  be  planned 
some  weeks  in  advance  of  Easter,  with 
due  reference  to  the  coloring  and  gen- 

eral adaptability  of  the  plants  to  one 
another.  The  decorations  can  be  added 

quickly  at  any  time. 
The  average  holiday  plant  basket  is 

filled  as  full  as  the  pan  will  permit  and 
some  on  top,  stuffed  to  the  brim.  The 
aim  seems  to  be  to  fill  every  inch  of 
space,  from  the  bottom  of  the  pan  to 
the  top  of  the  handle,  religiously  set- 

ting every  plant  bolt  upright  and  aim- 
ing at  a  pyramid  shape  for  the  group. 

■r^'»^l«l     al*   fcl 

The  Ribbon  is  Essential  on  a  Fine  Basket. 

beauty.  There  were  in  addition  several 
plants  of  Dr.  Encke  azalea  and  some 
ferns  and  adiantum.  The  ribbon  was 
dark  green,  a  shade  darker  than  the 
foliage  of  tho  spiraea  and  just  a  shade 
lighter  than  the  rose  foliage.  A  coun- 

terpart of  the  basket  without  the  ribbon 
was  not  nearly  so  eflfective. 
The  store  in  which  these  baskets  were 

shown  pursues  the  policy  of  selling  the 

Half  the  material,  arranged  with  a  fair 
mixture  of  common  sense,  would  bring 
as  much  if  not  more  money.  Study  and 
plan  the  grouping  of  the  plants  and  the 
blending  of  the  foliage,  both  as  to  color 
and  form. 

With  a  Kentia  in  the  Center. 

Select  a  tall,  slender  plant,  such  as  a 
kentia    palm,    for   the    center — not    the 

center  of  the  basket,  but  of  tne  group — 
and  assemble   under  it,  close   together, 
'two  or  three  plants  oj^iOlwe^  growing; 

Habit;  tO'  ayoid"iivaliog  the  kentia  in' ■  height  or  style. 

..\    Afii   to    cororing,    there*  are    as    many, 

tones  0^  ̂r'feen  as   of  any  other  color. 
Tii^re;  are  vi6let,  greeiris,  red  greens,  yel-', 

low  greens,,  blue  greens,  in  innuinerable ' variations   aiid    combinations,    and   one  i 
should  be  as  careful  of  these  as  we  ever 
are  of  reds  and  scarlets  and  pinks.  With 
the  kentia  we  will  group  a  short  ram-  [ 
bier  rose,  a  table  fern  or  two  and  a  Eex 
begonia,  and  on  the  far  edge  a  sprink- 

ling of  white   crocus,  through   which  a 
duckling  is  pushing  his  way  to  see  the world. 

Other  Arrangements. 

A  bulbous  basket  will  take  in  a  com- 
bination such  as  Easter  lilies,  yellow 

tulips,  crocus  and  purple  pansies.  Tiny 
square  and  round  baskets  of  pansies  and 
crocus  would  surely  sell,  while  a  more 
elaborate  arrangement  of  ericas,  roses, 
or  bulbous  stock  and  Farleyense  would 
be  higher  priced. 
Another:  A  Boston  fern  with  a  mar- 

guerite plant  and  candidum  lilies.  Trim 
a  high-handled  basket  with  tree  cat- 

kins, a  spray  or  two  of  peach  blossoms 
in  an  underground  vase,  a  Spiraea  Glad- 

stone and  some  Murillo  tulips. 
Azaleas  are  better  with  no  company 

in  baskets,  unless  it  is  a  handle  trim- 
ming of  outdoor  material,  and  a  moss 

and  pansy  plant  covering  for  the  soil. 
"Whatever  grouping  is  undertaken,  let 

no  one  plant  interfere  with  the  lines  of 
another.  Let  them  fall  into  the  same 
lines  and  groups  of  lines.  Be  liberal 
with  vacancies  and  openings  among  the 
foliage.  Tilt  a  plant  against  the  edge 
of  the  basket  once  in  a  while.  Make 
the  view  agreeable  from  every  side  of 
the  basket.  Gertrude  Blair. 

WHEEE  EXTBEMES  MEET. 

In  the  Easter  stock  of  the  up-to-date 
flower  store  there  must  be  a  meeting  of 
extremes — some  customers  demand  the 
extreme  of  simplicity,  while  others  are 
not  to  be  satisfied  with  anything  less 
than  the  most  elaborate  plant  combina- 

tion the  florist  can  provide.  As  an  ex- 
ample of  extremes,  take  the  big  basket 

of  azaleas,  Soupert  roses,  primulas  and 
crotons  figured  in  the  illustration  on 
page  29,  and  for  its  antithesis  there  is 
the  crocus  and  scilla  arrangements  on 
page  31.  These  simple  flowers  of  spring 
have  proved  good  sellers  among  the 
class  of  trade  of  discriminating  taste. 
In  the  illustrations  both  crocuses  and 
scillas  are  in  pottery  in  the  form  of 
baskets,  with  grape  embellishments.  Of 
course  these  high-class  receptacles  rep- 

resent rather  more  in  the  selling  price 
than  do  the  flowers  themselves,  and 
such  stock  is  not  to  be  offered  where 
the  class  of  trade  handled  will  not  stand 

for  a  fair  price.     •  ♦ 
On  the  other  hand,  in  the  big  combi- 

nation baskets  the  receptacle  usually 
represents  only  a  small  part  of  the  total 
cost  of  the  arrangement.  This  class  of 
thing  usually  appeals  most  strongly  to 
the  flower  buyers  who  have  not  had 
their  money  long  enough  to  feel  quite 
natural  with  it;  they  arc  willing  to 

give  up  $1"),  or  $25  or  more,  providing 
the  arrangement  is  sufficiently  showy. 
It  must  be  large  and  it  must  be  full 

of  plants.  The  ribbon  is  almost  as  es- 
sential as  any  other  part  of  the  com- 

bination. 
For  the  average  flower  store  a  happy 

medium  is  to  be  sought.     There  should 
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The  Selaginella  Gives  the  Finishing;  Touch  on  These  Admirable  Baskets  of  Tulipi. 

bo,  in  every  Kaster  display,  some  big, 
show}'  baskets  and  there  should  be  a 
number  of  things  that  can  be  sold  for 
50  cents  to  $1,  but  the  l;ulk  of  the 
Easter  business  is  to  be  done  with  plant 
arrangements  that  i-au  l)e  sold  at  from 
$3  to  $5.  They  must  look  to  be  worth 
the  money,  so  it  is  well  to  guard  against 
the  use  of  too  high  priced  accessories. 
Don't  use  baskets  that  cost  so  much 
you  cannot  add  the  cost  and  at  least 
half  as  much  more  to  tlie  selling  i)rice 
of  the  plants  you  use  for  filling.  Also, 
buy  a  few  of  many  styles  of  basket 
pot  cover,  rather  than  many  of  a  few 
styles. 

A  COLLAR  OF  SELAGINELLAS. 

Those  who  play  to  win  will  tell  you 

that  "the  game's  the  thing,"  and,  of 
course,  the  plant 's  the  thing  in  an 
Easter  arrangement.  Still,  the  effec- 

tiveness and  salability  of  an  Easter 
basket  of  plants  is  largely  the  result 
of  good  taste  in  the  selection  of  an 
appropriate  receptacle  for  the  particu- 

lar plant  to  be  used,  with  such  a  finish- 
ing touch  as  is  given  by  the  selaginel 

las  in  the  tulip  pans  shown  on  this  page. 
The  small  ferns  used  to  finish  off  the 
baskets  improved  the  appearance  of  the 
arrangements  out  of  all  proportion  to 
the  small  cost  of  the  stock  used.  The 
basket  on  the  left  of  the  illustration 
was  finished  in  silver.  It  contained  six- 

teen La  Reine  tulips,  and,  with  the 
selaginellas  planted  around  the  edge  to 
conceal  the  soil,  the  nakedness  between 
the  basket  and  the  blooms  was  effec- 

tively done  away  with.  The  baskfet  on 
the  right  contained  twenty-four  red 
tulips,  the  color  combining  effectively 
with  the  gold  finish  of  the  pot  cover, 
liere,  too,  the  selaginellas  were  just  the 
touch  to  give  an  artistic  finish. 

Anyone  can  plant  tulips  in  a  pan,  but 
there  are  no  great  number  of  the  stores 

handling  bulb  pans  at  Easter  that  sto;> 
to  cover  the  soil  from  sight.  Sonu»  use 
green  moss,  which  is  a  great  deal  better 
than  nothing,  but  the  small  ferns  are 
the  best  of  all.  it  is  to  the  plant  ar 
raiigement  what  the  lace  collar  is  to 
miladv's  costume. 

THE  VARIEGATED  PINEAPPLE. 

Ananas   sativus  variegatus   is   an   all 

the  year-round  plant,  but  it  is  an  espe 
cially  good  Easter  subject.    The  illustra 
tion   on   page   30   shows  the   variegated 
pineapple  in  a  gold  basket.  The  ]dint  v.as 
removed  from  the  pot  in  which  it  was 
grown    and    planted    directly    into    the 
glass  dish   within   the   basket.     The   re- 

tailer  who   showed   these   in   his   Easter 
display  last  year  sold  his  entire  stock  in 
short  order,  though  he  was  wise  enough 
to  have  not  more  than  two  of  tlie  plants 
on  view  at  any  one  time;  each   one  as 

sold  was  tagged  in  the  customer's  ))res ence    and    set    away    for    delivery,    this 
retailer   having   found   that   it   is   much 
easier   to   sell    a   novelty   when    only    a 
few  are  shown,  creating  the  impression, 
without  saying  to,   that   not   many   cus 
tomers  will  be  fortunate  enough   to   be 
supplied. 

GERANIUMS  AT  EASTER. 

If   you   never    have   tried    it,    it    will 
surprise  you  how  many  i)eople  will  buy 
geraniums   at   Easter.     Of   course,  they 
<lo  not  want  the  plant  in   a   red   pot — 
they    want    small    sizes    carrying    fair 
trusses  of  bloom  planted  in  some  snrtll 
oddity  in  the  way  of  a  receptacle,  such 
as   are   shown    in   the   two   illustrations 
on    page    35.      In    one    of    these    illus 
trations  the  receptacle  was  one  of  the 
small  so-called  Roman  boxes,  while  the 
other   was  in    a    green   glazed   basket 
shaped  dish.     In  the  latter  case  the  re 
ceptacle   represented   $3   of   the   selling 

price  and  the  geraniums  $1.50,  at  which 
both  turned  the  retailer  a  good  profit. 
Shown  in  the  same  illustrations  are 

some  small  ericas  in  one  of  the  white 

waterway  affars,  and  in  the  other  are 
some  crocuses  in  one  of  the  green  enam- 

eled tin  receptacles,  this  one  containing 
three  of  the  little  white  square  china 
jars  that  these  latticework  affairs  are made  to  hold. 

POPULAR  PRICED  PLANTS. 

Jt  was  a  good  many  years  ago  that 
the  retailers  catering  to  the  high  class 

trade  in  big  cities  began  to  offer  com- 
binations of  flowering  plants,  arranged 

iu  , baskets  or  hampers.  At  the  start 
the  ten<lency  was  toward  large  arrange- 
.nuMjts,  containing  a  groat  variety  of 

stock,  aiKi  perhaps  it  was  for  this  rea- 
so'i  that  the  custom  made  little  progress 
outsid(>  the  larger  cities — t  was  a  num- 

ber of  years  before  the  retailers  in 
towns  of  50,000  ]ioi)ulation  or  less  be- 

gan to  offer  plant  arrangements,  employ- 
ing the  accessories  used  in  the  largo 

cities.  For  a  long  time  the  retailers  in 
(he  i)rovincial  cities  thought  their  trade 
(lid  not  care  for  the  embellishment  of 

l>lants;  they  sa'd  their  people  would 
not  pay  a  price  which  would  meet  the 
cost  of  the  accessories,  let  alone  turning 
a  i)rofit  on  them.  Now  all  this  is 
changed.  Within  the  last  few  years 
florists  in  the  smaller  cities,  and  even 
in  the  country  towns,  have  found  that 
an  appropriate  combination  of  plant 
and  receptacle  doubles  salability;  scarce- 

ly anyone  will  buy  even  a  single  pot  of 
Kaster  lilies  unless  the  pot  is  covered 
with  crej)e  pa{)er,  if  nothing  more. 

The  tendency  of  late  years  has  been 
away  from  the  big  combinations  of 
plants;  now  the  majority  of  plants  of- 

fered for  Easter  sale  are  shown  simply 
one  variety  planted  in  an  appropriate 
receptacle.     The   illustrations   on   pages 
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AriMi.   <;,    l:il  I. 

lit'  I,(>rr;iiii('  li(';i(iiii;is.  Alti-r  i(i\riiriL; 
ilic  ll(P(pr  s|);if('  witli  ,1  soliil  ̂ ri)ii|i  (if 

tlu'  |il;ilits,  use  ii  liiir  ot'  yililcil  li;iriL;iii;i 
lijiskcts  (ir  ralliii  li;i  riL;<'i  s.  mu'  ;il>n\c  ;iii 

iillicr,  irr(';;nhi  I  ly  Iiomi  |  lir  cciliii"^  to 

I  lie    llddT.       .M.'lkc   .-l    --rli'rn    ctTi'.t    ol'    tlicsr 

li;i  iii;iii;;    li.-iski't'-    .-ii-iii-s    ihc    ir.-ir    of    tli<' 

wiiiilow.       I'.iciik     llic     lldiir    ̂ loiip    (MCI 

sioiKilly    with     l-'.-iilcynisc    Irnis. 
A  liliic  :iii(|  yfccn  winduw  !•<  ;i  plcis 

.•lilt  cliMMj^c  Mlfcr  till'  ;iMMi-('s--i\  ('  color 

III;;  ot'  (lie  lii'j^oii  i;iv.  I'iir|i|i'  ;iiii|  xiolct 
V  i  in'i';ili:is  iiKiy  Idnii  t  lie  |'riiici|(;i  1  ;it 
t  f;i('T  ioti.  \\itli  (lit  lil.ic-.  ;niil  S]ir('ii^('fi 

jihuit--. 
All  |-".;istcr  lily  wiiiilow  may  In'  ar- 

raliyi'W  witli  tail  lint's  staftiriii  t'ldlii 
cacii  1'roiit  iMiriHT  ciT  t  lif  wiiiilow  ami 

i'\t  cliili  111;  I'a  r  lo  tin'  ii'ar.  [n'rs|i('i-t  i  \t' 
ta-^li  ion.  At  tlir  irar  I'larr  a  showy 

u;riiiiii  of  liy  i|  la  n^i'iis,  aiol  |ilaiit  oitlnT 
^iili'  of  till'  lily  liiii'  with  \allrv.  hya 

I-  i  lit  li-    or    t  II 1  i  I''-.  I  ii'it  liiilc    I  !la  i  r. 

BASKETS  OF   RAMBLERS. 

'I'lii'  |il;int  iia^kct  ^Imwii  nil  this  pa^o 
w  a  -  one  ol  till'  iiio^I  attrartixi-  scon  in 

■I  <'liii-aL;o  llowcr  store  last  hiastcr.  where 

It  was  ta^;;ci|  ■■.  ith  a  ^cHill^  piii-c  of 

.rl'J.  The  hraiileil  iia>-ket  was  ol'  pink 
ami  white,  exccllenlly  in  kee|i  iii;  with 

till'  rharartcr  ni  the  o -c.-ision.  'I'lie  <  rim 

~on  li'amliler^  weie  ^|i|emlii|ly  lluwcrcil 

aiol     the     spiiaa     .at      the     fiilllie^^     nt'     it^ 

■aitinil  artii  h'  on  iiis(ila.\-:  when  the  ens 
loiner  has  inailc  his  selection  tlic  ph'iiit 
is  fa^yeil  ami  set  a\\My  in  tlic  storeroom 
lor  (|eli\eiy  ami  its  phicc  is  taken  by 
annther  ;i  n  a  n^cment ,  whether  or  not  of 

-^imil.-ii  character,  for  the  inoccsscs  of 

>-i'Miii;;  ami  iiiakiii;;  ii|i  are  procci'diiiy siniiiltaiicoiisl  V. 

EASTER   BASKETS. 

The  Early  Preparations. 

lie  caict'iil  of  every  detail  of  the  col 
oriiii;-  "'  your  l']iister  baskets.  If  you 
iii'ist  use  a  lieliotidiu'  tinted  iiasl'iet  for 

>|iiiil  a/alea^.  lest.-iin  it  or  co\er  it  witli 
new  material.  «  nt  off  any  faded  straw 

t  rimiiiiii^s  ami  \w:\\>  the  haiiill(>  witli 
lilier    rililion    or    satin. 

I'aiis  for  liaskets  should  In'  ]daiiiieil 
some  weeks  in  advance  of  Kaster.  \vitli 

dill'  reference  to  tiie  c(doriny  and  yen 

era!  adaptaliility  of  the  plants  to  one 

.■mother.  The  decorations  ciii  lie  .-idded 

ipiickly  at   any  time. 

The    aveiaye    holiday    plant    li;isket    is 

tilled    as    t'lill   .'IS   the    pan    will    permit    and 
^oii   II    tup.   stiilled    to    the    lirini.      The 

aim  seems  to  lie  to  lill  every  imdl  of 

-pace,  t'liiin  the  Intloiii  of  t  lie  pan  to 
the  top  of  the  handle,  lel  i;^ioiisly  set- 

liii;;  every  plant  holt  u]iiiylit  ,'11111  aim- 
iiii;    at    a     pvramid    -liape    for    the    i:idii|i. 

D^ 
»■ 

«' 

center  of  the  liasket,  Init  of  tne  y;roiip — 
and  assemlde  under  it,  chise  together, 

two  or  three  plants  of  lower  ̂ rowin^ 

habit,  to  .'ivoid  rivaliny  the  kentia  in 
ludylit   or  st.\  le. 

.\s  to  colorinji',  there  are  as  many 
tones  of  }j;-reeii  as  of  any  other  color. 
There  are  violet  groiuis,  red  t^'eons,  yel- 

low greens,  blue  {"reons,  in  innutnerable 
\ariations  and  eonibiiiations,  and  one 
should  be  as  careful  of  these  as  we  ever 
jiro  of  reds  and  scarlets  and  iiinks.  With 

the  kentia  we  will  uroup  a  short  ram- 
bler rose,  a  table  fern  or  two  and  a  liex 

lieyoiiia,  and  on  th(>  f;ir  ediic  a  sprink- 
ling of  wliite  crocus,  through  which  a 

duckling  is  pushing  his  way  to  sec  the world. 

Other   Arrangements. 

A  bullions  basket  will  take  in  a  coni- 

liin.'ition  such  as  Master  lilies,  ycdiow 
tulips,  crocus  and  purple  pansies.  Tiny 

vipiaie  and  round  baskets  of  p;iiisies  and 
cidciis  would  surely  sidl,  while  a  more 

elabol'ate  a  rra  ii;;eiiien  t  of  ericas,  roses, 

or  bulbous  stock  ami  I'arleyense  would 
be    higher   ]iriced. 

Another:  .\  I'oston  fern  with  a  mar- 

guerite plant  ,,ml  candidiim  lilies.  Trim 

a  hiyh  haiidh'd  basket  with  tree  cat- 

kins, a  s[iray  or  t  w  <1  of  iie;ich  blossoms 

in  ;iii  undi'ryround  \.'ise,  a  Spira'a  Glad- 

stone and  some  "Murillo  tulips. 
.\/.aleas  .'ire  better  with  no  comp.-iny 

in  baskets,  unless  it  is  a  handle  trim- 

miug  of  iiiildoor  material,  and  a  tnoss 

and   pansy  idaut   covering  for  tln^  soil. 
Whatever  ^.roupiny  is  nndertakeu,  let 

no  one  |il,'iiit  interfere  with  the  lines  of 
another.  Let  them  fall  into  tli(>  same 

lines  and  einu)is  nt'  lines.  I'.e  liberal 
with  \acancies  and  openings  among  the 

foliage.  Tilt  a  )danf  against  tli(»  edge 

id'  the  basket  oiice  in  a  while.  "Make 
the  \ie\v  ai^reeable  trom  every  side  of 

the   basket.  Certl  iide   I'.lair. 

The  Ribbon  is  Essential  on  a  Fine  Basket. 

Iie.'iutv.  'I'lieie  Were  III  additmii  siveral 

|ilan1-  111'  I  >r.  lim-ke  azalea  .'ilid  some 
tern-  ;iml  .'id  la  nt  u  iii.  The  ribbon  was 

d.-irk;  yieeii.  ,'1  -hade  darker  than  the 

foliage  111'  Ih  •  -piia;i  .•iiid  Jii-I  .'i  -hade 
IlLlhter  ihnli  I  he  In-e  t'lilni^e.  A  ciMIII 
Ie||,,'irt  ..|  tlo>  b;i-kel  Willlinil  the  llbbnll 
vv  a-     liiil     lie;i  I  ly    -n    ell  eel  i  V  e. 

The  store  in   which  tlie-e  ba-ket-  were 

-hfiW  n     pur-lie-    the     policv     nf    -elllllL'    the 

ll.'ilf  the  material,  air.'iiii^ed  with  a  t'air 

mixtiiie  ot'  common  sense,  woiijii  bring 
as  much  if  not  nnue  money.  Stndv  and 

pl.'iii  the  yroiiplii:;  o|-  til,.  |dants  and  the 
I  leiidiliL;  of  the  toliaye.  both  a-  to  color 
ami    form. 

■With  a  Kentia   m  the  Center. 

Select    a    tall,   -lender    plant,   such   as   a 

keiiti.i     palm,     for     tl   enter-    luit     the 

WHERE  EXTREMES  MEET, 

la  the  I'la-tei  -tuck  nf  the  u|itodate 

llnvver  stnle  there  must  be  a  inei'tiiig  of 
extremes  some  customers  demand  the 

exti'i'iiie  of  sini|ilicil  V,  wliile  oth(>rs  ar(! 
iM't  tn  be  -.'iti-lied  with  anything  less 

than  the  iiio-t  el.'i  bnia  t  e  plant  coiiibina- 

1  ion  the  llori-t  can  provide.  .\s  an  (ex- 
ample of  extremes,  take  the  liig  basket 

nt'  a/.-iiea-,  Siiu|'ert  rn-es.  primulas  and 
cidtnii>  lii^iiied  ill  the  illustration  on 

p.'i;^e  :.'!t,  ;iiiil  for  it-  .'i  ii  t  i  t  liesis  there  is 
the  crocus  and  scilla  a  irangeineuts  on 

paLie  ■"' 1 .  Tlie-e  siin|ili'  liowei's  of  s|>ring 
have  proved  ̂ limd  -ellers  aiiioug  the 
.-la--  of  tiaile  of  discriminating  taste. 

In  the  illu-t  1  ,'it  ions  both  crocuses  iiiid 

-cilhi^  .'lie  in  I  lottery  in  the  form  of 

li.'i-kets.  with  ei-;,pe  embellislinients.  Of 

cniirse  tliese  high  chiss  receptacles  rep- 
le-elit  ratio  r  mole  in  the  -elliiiix  price 

than     dn     ihe     llnwer-     them-elves.     and 

-ih-h    -tiH-k    is    lint     to    1   Il'eri'd    \vh(>re 
the  cla--  of  tr.'ide  handled   will  not  stand 

tor  ,'i    fa  i  r   |'i  ice. 
I  )ii  the  nthei-  hand,  in  the  biy  combi 

nation  ba-ket-  the  receptacle  iisiiall.v 

repre-eiit-  oiilv  ,-i  -mall  part  of  the  total 
.-n-t  of  the  a  1  ra  iiLii'meiit .  This  class  of 

thiiiL;  u-uall\  app"als  iiin-I  -trniin|y  )(, 
the  llnvvei'  blivel-  who  have  not  li:ii| 

their     nioliev      IoI'l;     i'miili;ll     to     feel     iplite 

iialiir.'il     with     it:     1  he  v      are     vvilliny-     to 

L;ive    up   ̂ b".   or   >l-'"i    nf    iiiore.    providing 
the     ,'irr:i  liueiiM'Ilt      i-     -uliicielitlv      -liowv. 

It     must     be    l.-iru:!'    and     it     mu-t     be    full 

ol'    plant-.      The    ribbon    is   almost    .-is   es 
-eiili;il     a-    any    other    part     nf    the    com 
bi  u:it  ion. 

I'^'iir  the  .'iver.'ige  llovver  stme  a  liaiipy 

medium    is    to    be    soimht.      There    shonbl 
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The  Selaginella  Gives  the  Finishing  Touch  on  These  Admirable  Baskets  of  Tulips. 

lie.  Ill  cNiMV  l',;iv|r|-  il  i -.|  p|;i  y.  sumc  lij^;-, 

sliowy  l.nski'ts  nii<l  tlii'ir'  -.lioiilil  lie  :i 

millllicr  (if  tllili;;s  tli;it  .  ;i  ii  he  soM  lor 

.")()  cciit^  1(1  $1,  lint  t  li.-  I  lilk  (it'  the 

I'^Jlstci-  liiisiiicss  is  t(i  111-  iliiiii'  with  |il:iiit 

.•irr;i  iijicinciit  s  tli;it  c.-iii  lie  Mild  ,i1  troiii 

$.■'>  t(i  +.").  Tlicy  tii;i--t  Idiik  til  1)1'  wiirtli 
tlic  iiioiicv.  so  it  iv  wi'll  til  ::ii.iii|  .-liiMiiist 

t  lie  use  lit'  tiKi  liiyli  |iriic'i|  :ici-i'>>(ii  ic^. 
|)(ill"t  use  Imslvcis  tli:it  cdst  ^ii  niiii'li 

.\  (111  c.-l  II  lint  :ii|l  I  lie  •■(1st  ;iliil  .'it  lc;isl 

ll:lll'     lis      lllllc-ii     Mlnlc     to     till'     sclliiio      |i|-ic(' 

of  tlic  pl;iiits  yon  lis,.  I'df  lilliiio.  Al-ii, 
lill\  .-I  few  ol'  :ii;'iiv  -I\l('-  ot  li.-i-ivct 

|iot  cox  d.  r.-ithi'|-  tli.'in  iii:iii\  ot'  :i  tew St  \  Ics 

A  COLLAR  OF   SELAGINELLAS. 

'riiosc  who  |il,'i\  to  will  will  tell  yon 

that  ''the  ̂ aii:r'-  flic  tliiii'.',''  aiiij.  ol' 
coiirsc,  the  plant  ̂   the  tiling  in  ap 

Kastcf  arraiijiciiicnt .  Still,  tin'  ctlfr 

fixciii'ss  aliii  salal  ility  ol  an  l!a>ti'|- 

liaskct  of  |ila?il>  i-  laf^cK  tin'  result 

ol'  ̂ (loil  taste  in  the  selri-tloii  ol'  an 

a  piu  (i|iiiate  i(M-e|il  ar  le  t''ir  the  paiticn 
lai'  ]il;iiit    to    lie   iiseil.   with    sinli    n    (inisli 

mil;     tollrh     as     |s     ;^l\iMl      I    \      the     s|.|aL;illel 

las    ill    the   t  U  I  i  p   pa  i|s   shi  i  w  ii  on  t  h  is  p:i  ̂ l  ■. 

'I'lie     sir, .-ill     I'eliis     iis,..|     to     lilii~li     ()!f    the 

liaskets    illipld\e.|    the    appeailliee    o  I'    the 
a  ria  ijeeinent  s     mit     ot     all     piopoil  ion     to 

the    small     rust     of    the    slnrk     llsi'ij.       The 

liasKel      on      t  he      left      of      t  In'      lllllst  fat  ion 

was   tiiiisheil    in    s||\iT.      It    neila  iiieil  six 

lecn      l,a      h'eine     tulips.     :in.|.     with      the 

sel.aeincllas    |.laii(ei|    alminil    the    eij^e    to 

i-oiKa'al    the   suil.   the    nakeiliiess    lietwi'en 

tile     liaskel     ami     the     lilooins     was    eti'cc 
tixely    (lone    awa\     with.      The    iiasixCt    on 

tile      la^lit      eontaineil      twentv    foiif     red 

liili|s.     tin   lor    eoinliinine    idled  ixcly 

with  the  l:o1iI  linish  of  the  jiot  coxer. 

Here.  too.  the  s(d;i  o  |  md  las  welC  just  the 

toiKJi   to   'j,\\f   an   artistic    lini-li. 

.\ii\  one  c.a  n   plant    tiiliii'-   m   a    jian.  iint 
tiicre  a  ic   no   efcat    niinilicf  ol    the   stofcs 

handline-  linlh  jians  at  Master  that  st<j  . 
to  cover  file  soil  fldiii  sioht.  Soine  iise 

^iceii  moss,  whiidi  is  a  ̂ rcat  deal  lieltcr 

than  nothiiii;.  Imt  the  sinnM  feiiis  nrc 

th,'  licst  of  ail.  Il  -s  to  the  plant  a  f 
faiieeinent  what  the  lace  iidlar  i-  li 

niilad\    s    iiistnnie. 

THE  VARIEGATED  PINEAFILE. 

Ananas    s.atixiis    \aiieeatiis     is    nn     aii 

the  ye.ai'  nnind    )ilaiit.    Init     it    is    nn    esp,. 

c!ally:;ood    liasfef   sii  1  j 'c-t  .      The    iHiistl' 

lion    on     pa^c    .".n    shows    the     \arie^atid 

pinea|i|de  in  a  i^old  li.islvet.    The  |  I  Mit    ■    a- 

reiiinx  ed     f  foin    the    pot     in     w  h  h  h     it     w  a  - 

l^l'ow  n     and      planted     directlv      into     tin 

:.;lass    ,|isli     w  It  hill    the    1  asket.       The    n- 

tailei     who    sJKiwed    these     in     his     !-;.a~tei 

display   last   ycaf  sold   his  entire  stm  k   m 

short    order,   though    he    was    w  is  •  enon;^h 

III   lia\e   not    mole  than   I   '.  o  of  the    p'anls 

on     view     at     ali\     oik'    time;     each     mii-    a- 

sold    was    la'.^e|.d    in    the   c  i  |st  diner 's    pie~ 
eiicc     and     srt      awav       tnf     d(di\er\.     tlii- 

I'elailer     ha\ilie     toiilid     that      it      l-     iiMhd, 

easier     to     s(  II     ,1     ii(i\  idt  \      when     nii  1  \      a 

tew     are    show  II.    crealin,;    the    i  III  pre~~ '.i|, , 

wit  he  lit     -a\iii^    -11,    that     r.  ol     maii\     •■!.- 

t  oilier  s     will      1h'     I  ol  t  !I  ll,a  t  e     eiioiljll      '.  •'     '■    ■  ■ 
supplied, 

GERANIUMS  AT   EASTER, 

I  t  \  on  lies  er  have  I  lie. I  it  ,  it  \\  < . 

siir|.rise  \  on  ho;,  m.-iii\  peej  le  wdl  Im- 

L^ei.aniiims  .at  liastei.  I  M'  conisi-  th.'- 
do  not  w  a  lit  t  he  pl.a  lit  in  a  red  |  ot 

the\  want  sm;ill  si/.^s  .arryinu  fan 

tiai'-'^es  of  lilooln  pl.alited  ill  s,iire  surill 
oilditv  in  the  \\  a  \  ol  ,a  leceptacle.  sin  h 

.as  are  shiiwii  in  the  two  il  last  ra  t  ma-- 

on       pa  ee      :',.'i.  I  n      one      ol'      t  liese      1 1 1  lis 

tr.atiolis    the     receptaile    was    mie    o  t'    tic 
small    s,,  called     liom.iii    lio.Nes.    while    lie 

other    was     in      a      ̂ naoi     eP-i/ed     liasket 

shaped    dish.       In    the    latter    case    the    re 

ceptacle     repl  cselitei!     •*;'.     of     the     sidling 

price  ami  the  ;ierairnims  s|."iO.  at  which 
lioth   tiillieil   the   retailer  .a    eood    prolil. 

Show  II     ill    the    same    1 1  Inst  r;it  ions    are 

some    siii;il|    ericas    in    one    of    the    w  jiit'' 

w.aterway    .al'fa    is.    .and    in    tl   ther   arc 

some  crocuses  in  one  ot'  the  ̂ reeii  enam- 
eled tin  receptacles,  this  mie  coiitainine 

llilee  ot'  the  little  while  scpnare  idiilia 

i.als  that  these  latticewnik  affairs  .-ire 
m.ade    til    hold. 

POPULAR  PRICED  PLANTS. 

It       W  .a  s      ;i       ;_;(;im1      ni;l|i\        XiMl's      ,-i^(i      ijiat 
the     lel.aileis     eatellll;^     I"     the     liiell     class 

ll.ide     in     lii;^     cities     lie;^ail     to     otVer    com 

leiritlolis     1)1      ill  .w  en  II;.;     p  I  .a  1 1 1  s .     arrail;^('il 

III      11  I  ~  ki  t  s     III       h::  III  pel  s.         At      t  he     sta  rt 

the    lendelic\     was    towalil    l.aree    .irialie'e 

iieiils.     coiilainiii:^     a      '.^feal      \ariet\      of 

st.cd^.    .aim    perhaps    ii     w  n  s    I'nr    this    rea 
     I  li.it    t  he  ciisi  ,,ni    mi.i,.    litt  Ic    pillules- 
I  c,t  s   di      t  he    li  I  '.^ei    e  I  r  ie-  '     w  ,a  s    :i     nil  m 

lei        oi         \  c.a  1  s        I  let  e|  (■       I  lie        ret  ,1  I  lei  s        l  |i 

I I  w  lis     lit'     ,"ii.i  rii     I  i,;nd.il  I'lli     or     less     i,, 

;_a|i   to  otlei    plant    a  I  la  m^eln  : '  a  t  s.   einplev 

11,;.;      ;  he      aci-,  ss(,ii,  s      i.-,e.|      in      the      l.iree 

•   it  il  s         I'm-    :i     Iniii;    11  lie    lie      ret  :i  i  lei's    in 

I  he    pi  o\   i  lie  i:i  1    .•  it  ie>    t  C'ln  '_;h;     their    I  lade 
■ .  o|     Cot     '  a  Ic     i  I  0     t  I   In  1  e  1 1  |s|i  melit     nt 

plants;        t  Ile\        -,1    d       t  lie  I  I         pi    n  pie       W  (HI  Id 

iMit  pa  '.  :i  price  which  w  m;  id  meet  t  la 

..st  lit'  In.,  .-i.-.-e-- ii-.c-.  I.-;  .a'liiie  t  n  I  n  i  n  _' 

a       I   I  111:  I       nil       I  he  in.  \  e  \\       -d  I       this       i  - 

'•  h.a  li^id  .  \\  1 1  II  I II  the  last  lew  \  ea  Is 

lliii;s|s     III     1  he    sinnlle:     cities,    nnd     .'v  ei; 

III  the  .1,11  lit  I  '  t  nw  lis.  ha  \  e  I  1 .11  lid  t  ha  t 

a  II  .1  j.pi  opi  la  1 1  I  oiiilii  n.a  lion  nf  plant 

.ind  reiepiack-    .  l.iiddes -a  la  I  h  I '  t  \  ;  si-,-irce 
1\  .Miivoiie  will  Inn  e\en  a  -iiele  |iil  ol 

|-!astel  I'lies  unless  the  pot  |s  eovcred 

w  it  II   c  ie|  e    pa  I  lei  .    1 1     ii.it  h  i  ii_'    more. 
'I'he  t  emlellc  \  i .  I'  l.a  i  e  \  ea  I  s  h.is  li.'eii 

awav  limn  the  lo^  cnin !  .i  nat  loiis  of 

pl.a  lit  s;  imw  the  innjoiitv  nl  plants  ot 

f.'fe.l  tor  laistei  s.ah'  .ail  shown  sini|i|\" 
one  \ariet\  pl.a  n ted  in  an  appropri.ate 

lecepta.de.        Tin'     i  1 1  il  st  ra  t  ii  ills     mi      paees 
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32  and  33  show  such  combinations  of 
plant  and  plant  receptacle.  In  one  of 
these  hyacinths  are  shown  in  a  green, 
unglazed  jar,  the  color  being  slightly 
darker  than  the  color  of  the  foliage. 
In  another  is  a  Dr.  Encke  azalea  trans- 

ferred from  its  pot  into  the  inner  re- 
ceptacle of  one  of  the  delicate  white 

china  jardinieres.  In  another,  several 
primulas  are  shown  in  one  of  the  gold 
baskets  which  have  been  so  popular  of 
late.  This  was  an  oval  basket.  Still 
another  of  the  combinations  shows  a 
genista  in  a  dumb-bell  shaped  receptacle 
of  green,  unglazed  pottery,  which  at- 

tracted by  its  oddity  as  well  as  by  the 
tastefulness  of  the  combination.  The 
yellow  of  the  flower  and  the  yellow  of 
the  ribbon  rosette  combined  most  har- 

moniously with  the  green  of  foliage  and 
receptacle.  All  of  these  articles  sold 
like  hot  cakes  last  Easter  in  a  store 
the  proprietor  of  which  says  frankly 
that  though  he  caters  to  an  exceedingly 
well  to-do  trade,  the  bulk  of  his  sales 
are  on  just  such  articles  priced  at  from 
about  $3  to  $7.50. 

GENISTA  AND  GOLD. 

Gold  has  recently  been  having  a  phe- 
nomenal run  with  the  supply  houses; 

gold  baskets  have  been  used  in  some 
stores  almost  to  the  exclusion  of  every- 

thing else,  though  the  average  florist 
finds  that  it  is  better  policy  to  buy  a 
few  pieces  of  a  great  many  diflferent 
styles  than  to  stock  up  heavily  with 
any  one  kind  of  plant  receptacle.  How- 

ever, for  some  plants  nothing  is  so  well 
suited  as  the  gold  basket;  for  the  gen- 

ista it  is  the  acme  of  appropriateness. 
The  plant  shown  in  the  illustration  on 
this  page  presents  an  especially  harmo- 

COST  OF  DELIVERY. 

The  Old  Method  and  the  New. 

The  retail  florist  in  a  large  city  has 
many  trials  and  tribulations,  as  we  all 
know.  One  of  the  difficulties  to  solve  is 
the  punctual  delivery  of  our  goods  to 
widely  separated  sections  of  the  city, 
perhaps  on  the  same  morning,  at  the 

least  possible  expense.  Quite  a  few  re- 
tail florists  have  turned  to  the  motor  car 

as  a  means  of  facilitating  their  deliv- 
eries, and  in  the  issue  of  the  Review  for 

March  9  the  writer  compared  the  advan- 
tages of  the  auto  and  the  horse,  with  all 

points  seemingly  in  favor  of  the  former. 
Every  phase  was  considered,  excepting 

one — the  relative  cost.  This,  of  course, 
is  one  of  the  most  important  points  and 

should  be  carefully  gone  into  before  in- 
vesting in  an  auto.  The  writer  could 

conceive  of  no  better  way  of  getting  at 
the  facts  than  by  taking  up  the  matter 
with  a  number  of  florists  using  horses 
and  autos  in  diflferent  cities.  Conse- 

quently a  list  of  questions  was  mailed  to 
some  fifteen  retailers  now  using  autos. 
The  answers  were  incomplete;  still  I 
was  able  to  make  the  following  deduc 
tions: 

The  Horse. 

First  of  all,  let  us  consider  the  gen- 
eral method  of  delivery — the  horse.  As 

no  two  firms  work  under  just  the  same 
conditions  or  follow  the  same  rules  for 
making  deliveries,  we  will  have  to  treat 
this  matter  in  a  general  way.  Some  flo- 

rists keep  a  number  of  wagons  busy  all 
day,  while  with  others  one  horse  can  do 
all  the  work. 

Genistas  in  Gold  Basket  with  Gold  Tie. 

ous  arrangement,  the  yellow  flowers, 
the  green  foliage  and  the  gold  basket, 
the  latter,  of  course,  lined  with  tin, 
going  together  as  though  made  particu- 

larly for  the  purpose.  The  eflfect  was 
Btili  further  improved  by  the  addition 
of  the  gold  tie  knotted  on  the  handle  of 
the  basket. 

In  this  comparison  we  will  consider  ii 
firm  requiring  two  one  horse  wagons  to 
liandle  the  deliveries  on  ordinary  days. 
Where  two  horses  are  used  practically  all 
day,  three  horses  must  be  kept  in  order 
to  give  each  one  an  occasional  rest.  Aver- 

aging the  figures,  we  get  the  following  in 
vestment  and  operating  expense: 

THE   HORSK. Invested. 

Two  fairly  good  florists'  delivery  wagons will    cost   about      $    600.00 
Three  good  horses  will  cost        450.00 
Two  good  sets  of  harness  will  cost....        80.00 

Toial  investment    $1,130.00 

,  Operation  and  Maintenance. 
Feed'  and   bedding   per  year   at   $2.80   per 

weeli  -per  horse      $  436.80 
Shoeing  at  $2  per  month  per  horse    72.00 
Veterinary   surgeon's  services       50.00 One  of  the  greenhouse  employees  is 

usually  called  upon  to  look  after  the 
stable,    this  costing   probably   50c  per 
day        182.50 

Uepair  on  wagons  and  harness    35.00 
Heating     wagons       <    25.00 
Depreciation    on    Investment    at    10%..  113.00 
Two  drivers'  wages  at  $10  per  weelt. . . .   1,040.00 Interest  on  investment  at  r>%    56.50 
Insurance        15.00 

One    year's    cost   $2,025.80 
Of  course  these  figures  may  not  fit  any 

individual  case,  but  they  represent  the 
average  florist's  expense  in  operating 
two  one-horse  wagons. 

The  Automobile. 

To  arrive  at  the  cost  of  operating  an 
automobile  delivery  car  is  a  little  more 
difficult  than  to  figure  the  cost  for  a 
horse  and  wagon,  for  the  reason  that  the 
cost  of  repairs  depends  largely  upon  the 
way  the  machine  is  handled  and  on  the 
further  fact  that  most  florists'  machines 
are  new;  the  cost  for  upkeep  may  in- 

crease when  the  autos  are  older. 
This  is  the  way  the  autos  average  up 

with    the    retailers    who    gave    me    their 

figures: THE   AUTOMOBILE. 
Invested. 

One  good  auto  delivery  car  will  readily 
iifconiplish  as  much  as  two  or  even 
three  onf-horse  wagons,  providing  the 
auto  is  in  the  liands  of  a  good  man. 
This  car  will  cost,  equipped   $1,400.00 

Operation  and  Maintenance. 

.\vcragc    (lailv     mileage.     4.'     miles    per 
ilav.     or    l'6,42o    miles    per    year    of .'{65    days                                                        ,  ̂ „„  ̂ „ 

Tire  expense  at  2c  per  mile   $  328.50 Uasoline  and  lubricating  oil  at  li/4c  per  „„_  „. 
mile      205.31 Repairs  per  year       -x9"XX 

Chauffeur's  wages  at  $15  per  week    '^-^X 
Insurance,    fully    protected       125.00 
Interest  on  investment  at  5%    70.00 
Depreciation  at  15%  per  year    210.00 

One    year's    cost       $1,768.81 
An  auto  can  readily  be  heated  from  the  heat 

of  the  muffler,  thus  effecting  a  saving  of  $25 

per  year. There  is  no  doubt  that  the  cost  of 

operating  an  auto  or  delivering  with 
iiorses  varies  considerably  under  different 
conditions.  These,  of  course,  every  man 
should  know.  One  thing  remains  a  fact: 
gasoline,  lubricating  oil,  tires,  repairs, 
etc.,  cost  just  about  the  same,  be  it  in 
New  York  or  some  little  town  on  the 
western  coast.  Autos  are  also  the  same 

price  almost  everywhere  in  the  United 
States. 

The  above  figures  are  as  nearly  cor- 
rect as  could  be  obtained,  and  no  par- 

tiality was  shown  either  method.  They 
speak  for  themselves.  The  auto  has 
solved,  or  will  solve,  the  delivery  prob- 

lem to  a  large  extent.  It  is  the  initial 
cost  that  deters  many,  but  once  used  1 
think  you  will  never  go  back  to  the  horse. 
The  proprietor  of  the  business  with  which 
the  writer  is  connected  is  an  exceptionally 
conservative  man  and  was  skeptical  about 
purchasing  an  auto  for  delivering.  It  is 
now  nearly  a  year  that  it  has  been  in  use 
and  it  has  proven  a  paying  investment. 

Of  course,  with  a  firm  that  requires 
only  one  wagon,  the  proportion  of  the 
cost  would  be  somewhat  different.  In  the 

first  place,  a  less  expensive  machine  could 
be  purchased.  Then  the  mileage  would 
be  cut  in  half,  meaning  a  considerable  re- 

duction in  operating  expenses.  Painting 
and  overhauling  of  wagons  and  autos  has 
not  been  taken  into  consideration,  as  both 
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need  the  same  treatment  in  this  respect. 
Still,  one  auto  will  cost  less  for  painting 
than  two  wagons. 

With  the  above  conclusions  arrived  at, 
what  kind  of  a  car  should  we  purchase! 
In  this  matter  I  will  endeavor  to  give  a 
few  pointers  in  a  future  issue. 

Hugo  Schroeter. 

SOME  SIMPLE  COLOR  LAWS. 

Colors,  Tints  and  Shades. 

In  addition  to  the  principle  stated 
in  the  last  chapter  of  this  article,  as 

to  the  opposite  colors  in  the  circle  be- 
ing harmonious  in  combination,  as  well 

as  their  dependent  tints  and  shades, 
we  are  about  to  arrive  at  another  im- 

portant principle,  which  can  be  dis- 
cussed after  we  obtain  a  clear  under- 

standing of  the  terms,  tint  and  shade. 
A  pure  color  is  the  normal  tone. 
A  tone  is  any  grade  of  a  named  color. 
A  tint  is  a  light  tone  of  any  color.  A 
shade  is  a  dark  tone. 

Since  any  flower  is  composed  of  two 

or  more  colors,  it  is  likely  to  run  into 
tints  and  shades  of  all  these  colors. 
As  we  learned  in  the  last  chapter,  the 
fact  that  one  flower  is  composed  of 
this  system  of  colors  makes  its  color 
plan  !i  complex  one  to  begin  with. 
Then,  when  we  come  to  combining 
these  complex  systems  of  color  de- 

signing one  with  the  other,  unless  we 
have  color  instincts  we  are  going  to 
be  lost  in  the  maze.  It  follows  that 
putting  two  flowers  of  different  colors 
together  is  no  trifling  matter. 

The  Allowable  and  the  Admirable. 

All  these  delicate  color  influences  de- 
termine the  niceties  of  fine  harmony 

and  make  the  differences  between  al- 
lowable and  exquisite  coloring.  For 

example,  many  pink  and  lavender 
sweet  peas  make  fair  combinations, 
but,  if  you  wish  to  strike  a  chord 
of  perfect  harmony,  select  a  rich,  dark 
violet  and  set  it  close  to  a  light  laven- 

der pink,  and  this  illustrates  our  next 
principle,  as  expressed  in  these  words: 
The    deeper   shades   of   a   normal   color 

are  best  combined  with  the  lightest 
tints  of  its  own  or  a  harmonious  color. 

This  principle,  namely,  the  common 
color  strain  which  runs  through  all 
parts  of  a  harmonious  combination,  is 
clearly  discerned  in  the  color  scheme 
of  any  blooming  plant,  which  invari- 

ably shows  a  tint  or  shade  of  one  of 
its  normal  colors  running  through 
flower,  bud,  seed,  foliage  and  stem. 
Take  as  an  illustration  a  cineraria.  A 
purple  one  will  show  a  lavender  tint 
under  the  leaves  or  on  the  stems. 

Sometimes  it  w^ill  be  a  reddish  laven- 
der; sometimes  it  will  be  a  more  de- 
cided blue  lavender.  In  either  case  it 

is  an  excellent  illustration  of  the  fact 
that  red  and  blue  make  purple.  The 
general  tone  of  the  upper  foliage  will 
be  that  of  a  purple  green,  rather  than 
a  yellow  green  or  any   other  green. 

This  law  of  color  association  refers 
not  only  to  the  combining  of  two  or 
more  colors  in  flowers,  but  also  to  the 
selection    of    extra    green,    the    recep- 

tacles,   the    ribbon    or    any 

cessorj', other    ac- 
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Ai'uii.  <;,  i!)ii. 

•  il  ;iiii|  '.\:\  sliow  siiili  rciiiilii  nut  ions  dt' 

|>laiit  ;iiiM  |>laut  rci-i'|it;nlc.  In  one  of 
tlicsc  liyariiitlis  arc  sliuwn  in  a  jirccn. 

iiriglazccl  i;ir.  the  ,„\i>v  licin;;  >li<ilitl\- 

ilarkcr  limn  tlir  loldr  nf  the  f((li;i>;c. 

In  aiiofjicr  is  a  l>f.  l-lncUc  a/alr;i  1f;ins 

IViTcd  from  its  |iut  into  tlic  inner  r.' 

•■(•ptaoie  of  nni'  oT  the  deli. -ate  wliitc 
'lii'ia  Jardinii  ic-.  I  n  :in()l  \\<'v.  sc\cia  I 

|iriniiil;is  arc  •-iinw  ]i  in  (inc  oT  the  '^o\<\ 

lia-k.'ts  wliicli  lia\c  hern  so  |io|inl;ir  ot" 
late.  'This  was  an  i'\a|  haskct.  Still 

anolln-r  oi'  the  roniliinat  inns  shows  a 
-'■nista  ill  a  i  In  nili  lirl  I  ̂liapcil  i-crfpt  ac  Ir 
"t  Lirci'ii.  MiiLila/.Mi  |)ot  tiT\  .  w  liicli  at 
liacti-d  i.v  it-  odditv  as  \\,dl  as  ii\  the 

tasteliiliic--.  Ml  t  h,.  ciiiiiiiiiat  ion.  'riic 

\  I'llow  ol'  1  1m'  iIow.t  and  1  lie  \  (dlow  of 
'111'  rililion  Ki-i'itc  .■oiiiiiiiicd  most  liar 

nioiiniii>|\  w  it  h  I  II,.  m-,.(.|i  ii|-  fidia^o  and 
"•'■I'l'ta.dc.  \11  ,,r  tlirx,.  altiidcv  sold 
'Hni-  hot  rai>r-  la>-t  lla-tiT  in  a  stoio 

'  II''  I'I'o;'!  i.toi  of  w  hirh  -a  \  -  franklv 
'  hat  t  hoiiuli  lie  rat  ci  ~  In  an  oxrccd  i  n^  K 

NM'II  to  do  trade.  1  he  l.illk  of  hi-  sale'- 
a  I c  on  jii-t  -in-l;  a  rt  ir|c>  pi  l,-,,]  ;it  rnnii 

a  I  loiit    >.".    t  o   .■r7.o". 

GENISTA   AND   GOLD. 

'  'old     ha-    ICC, ■lit  |\     I,, .en     h.'IV  III;;    a     |dlt' 

a  OHIO  II. a  1      I  II II      with     I  In-     sii  piil  \      lioiiscs  ; 

L:old     lia'-i^ct-     lia\i'     I'l'i'ii     ii-oi|     in     somo 

-toio-    aliiio-t    to   Iho   i'\(dii-ion    ol    ex crs 

thiiii;     I'l-o,     thiMiuh     the     a\ora;:i'     tloiist 

tin. I-    that     it     '-    iiotti'i     pidiry    to    l.iiy    a 

t<'\\     [iicco-    ol     ;i     i^icat     many    dilVcrcnt 

^1.^  !'•-     t  iian     to    -t  ork     up     hoax  ily     wit  li 

a  n  \    nil,'   k  i  mi   ol'   plant    i  ccopt  ai  lo.      I  low 
i'\oi'.   till'   -OHIO   pl.'iiit-   nothing    i-  -o   wadi 
-iiitcd    a-    tho    ::(dd    l.a-kot:    for    t  ho    uoli- 

i-Ia     11     i-    tho    ,'o-iiio    of    a  ppiopria  t  oncss. 

'I'lio    plant    sliow  II    III    tho    illiistratioii    on 
this   JiapP   ]'rosoiits   an    ospo( dally    harino 

COST  OF  DELIVERY. 

The  Old  Method  and  the  New. 

I'ho  retail  tlorisi  in  a  laroe  ,dly  has 
many  trials  and  t  rilni  lat  ions,  as  wc  .all 

know.  ()ne  ot'  the  diDiiiilt  i(  s  to  s<il\c  is 

I  he  plllhtn.'d  d(di\er\  ol'  oiir  oo,i,U  to 
vxidely  separated  si'et  ions  of  the  eity. 

perhaps  on  the  s.'iiiie  inorniiiL;.  al  the 

leasl  possilile  e.\peiise.  (j)iiile  a  few  re- 
tail llorists  iia\e  iiiriiecl  to  the  motor  car 

a-  a  ine.'in-  of  f'od  1  it  al  illy  their  deli\ 

eiies,  and  ill  llie  issue  ol'  the  li'e\  iew  for 

March  ;»  the  writer  com]iared  ;lie  luhaii 

layes  ol  I  he  auto  'ind  the  horse,  will;  all 

points   seeiiiin;^l\     ill    fa\or   of   the    former. 

I'.xery  pha-e  was  considered,  e.xcepliny 
clic  the  relajoe  i-,isi.  This,  of  course, 

I-  oiii'  of  1  he  iiiosi  iinpoilaiit  points  ,'iiid 

-hiaild  lie  carefully  lioiic  into  lieftire  in 

vi'siiii;^  in  an  auto.  The  writer  could 

ciuicei\e  of  no  lieiler  way  ot'  Lii'ttiny  al 
till'  tact-  than  liy  taking;  up  the  matter 

with  a  niinilii'r  of  lliu'ists  ii-iiio-  horses 

alol  .iiite-  in  different  idlies,  ( 'oiise 

•  |iieiitl\-  a  list  ot'  (pii'st  loll-  was  mailed  to 
-OHIO     lifti'on     retailers    now     iisiiio    antes. 

The  ,111-Wel-  were  i  llcoiiiplet  e  :  still  I 

wa-  .alili'  to  make  lhi>  follnwiiiL;  dediic 

I  ions : 

The  Horse. 

lil-l     of    ;ill.     let     Us    c(Uisii|el     the     yell 

er.al     method     of     deli\ery       the     horse.        .\- 

iio  two  linns  work  under  ,iiist  the  s;inie 

comlitioii-  or  t'(dlow  ihi'  same  rules  t'or 
niakino  (|eli\eries.  we  will  li;ive  1o  treat 

this  matter  in  a  general  way.  Some  llo 

ri-'s  keeji  a  niimlier  of  w;iooiis  busy  all 

day.  while  with  others  one  hor-e  caa  dci 

all    the   work. 

Genistas  in  Gold  Basket  with  Gold  Tie. 

Ill-        a  I  ra  n  yeliull  t  .       ihi'        VelJ.iW         lloWel-.       I  III      ;lll-     ciilll  p.'l  I  l-oll      X\  .       wiJI     cMli-aiiT     .' 

llli-      ylrell      foHaye      alld      the      yohl      lia-ket.  Illlll       le.jlllliliy       I  W  i  i      .illeiiiO-e      wayol-       li 

the       lat  t  e!'.       ol        coil  I  -e.       I  I  l|,'i|        V\  it  ll       t  I  II  . 

yoiiiy   toyi-tliei'   .-I-   tli'MiyJi    made    particii 

lalK      for     llie     purpo-e.        The     elVect      wa- 

-till     I  II  It  her    I  III  pi  o\  id     li\     t  lie    ;iild  it  ion 

oil  ho    yold     I  le     k  lintted     oil     t  he     ha  lldlr    of 

the      l.:i-ket 

!ia  ml  lo      the      do'  I  \  el  II   »      nil      old  I  'la  r\       d.!  \   - 

Wdiere    t  \\  I .    lioi~(-   are    ii-cd    piaclicalK     all 

il.'iy,     1  ll  lie     l.iii-e-     iiiii-t      he     ki'l'l      i  II     I   I'  ll   I 

lo    yi\e   each    iiiic   :ili    iicca-iohal    I'e-I.    .\\ei 

.'Oyilly    the    iiynlev,      ,,■    M,.t     the     f^illoWliej     o, 

'.  I--I  auai'      :i  II'  I     Opel  at   I  liy     i\  pdl-e  ■ 

nil:  iiousi:. Invested. 

'I'w:!  I'liiih    i;   I  llnrisls'  ilclivi'iv    uni;niis 
will    ci.sl     iitidut       $     fiOO.OO 

Tliicc   :;u(iil   linrscs    will    cii-l          4."in.<K) 
Tui.    u   1    sets    lit'    liui'iii'S-    will    ciist  .  .  .  .  SU.OO 

■I'll, III    iiivcsliuciit      .f l,i:!(I.Ult 

Operation   and  Maintenance. 
!ccil    .111,1    liL'i!iliiii;-    pir    \  i-ar    ;il    .fli.so    per 

uccU    per    linisc       •>;     (•'ill.SK 
Sluicing   ill    ."S-J   per    iiiiiiiili   jier    Imix'    71.'. do 

Neli'iiuiir.v     siii;.vciiir-    services        ."lU.Od One  111'  the  uieeliliiiilse  CMiplii.x  ce-  is 

iisiKill.v  ciillcil  iipiiii  lo  look  nl'Icr  Ilic 
-iiililc.     iliis    •,  iistiiii;    priiliiililv    ."Oc    per 
ilii.v        '          \s-J.r,(t 

Itcpiiir    nil    xv,-ii;iiiis    mill    liuilic-s    l'.."i.0O 
lliMliii-      ua.L;.iiis         L'.-i.OO i  lepl  cci;|  1  iiill       nil       i  11  VeS  I  llll'lll        !1 1        Ml',,.  11;1.<MI 
Two  iliivcrs'    wM'.'cs  lit    .VIO  iicr  wi'i'li  .  .  .  .    t. 0-40. 00 

lll|il'e-l     nil     iinesl  llll'lll     111     ."•';    .■'i('i.."iO 
lll-lirillice           l.'i.OO 

line       ,\enl's       cn-l   ^li.  OL'.'i.  SO 

*)\'  course  these  lioures  may  not  lit  .'ilix' 
indi\idii:d  casi'.  lull  they  re|ireseiit  I  he 

averane  llorist  "s  oNpense  in  operaliiio 
two  one  horse   w  aoniis. 

The  Automohile. 

To  a  ri  i\  e  al  I  ho  cost  of  opera!  iiiy  an 

auloiiioiiile  delivery  car  is  a  litlle  more 

diflicult  than  lo  liyare  the  cost  for  a 

horse  and  wayoii,  for  ihe  reason  ihat  the 

co.-t     of     repairs    depends     largely     lljioll     Ihe 

way    the    machine    is    handled    and    on    llie 

flirt  luM    fact    thai    most    llorists'  inacliines 
are    new;    the    cost     for    u|i  keep    may    in 

crease    w  hen    t  he    a  iit  os    a  re    older. 

Thi-  i-  1  ho  way  ihe  aiilos  averane  ii]" 

>\  it  h     1  he     rota  iler-      w  ho     yav  e     me     t  heir 

liyiiies: 
ill  i;    \i   I  (iMui'.ii.i:. 

Invested. 
line      •■   I      .lllln     i|eliVel\      cir      will      lc:illil.\ 

,11  c.iiiipli-li     :i-     iiiiicli     ;i-     lu   ■    even liiiec  nil.  hnive  w:i;;«iiis,  p ii iv iiliii;;  lllc 
.1111..  i-  ill  Ihe  hiiiiil-  nf  n  u'niiil  iiiiue 

i  lii-    c:ir   will    cn-i.   ..ipiipjieil   .•<l.lOii  no 

Operation  and  Maintenance. 
\\.|;i:;,  .l.iilv  iiole:i;:e.  I  ."i  mile-  per 

ihi.v  .  Ill-  I'l;.  1:J.-,  mile-  per  ,\e:ir  nf 

:'.'i.'i     il.-i.vs 

Tile   iNpi'iiM-  111    :;<■   tier    mile      $     nJS.'iO :  oi-nljiie  ami  liil.ricai  in;;  nil  al  1  '  ,  •■  per mile      

Kcpaii  -    per    ,vear       

rhaiilTeiii's    \\;i;;i'S    al     .Sl"i    1"!     wei-U I  ii-iirame,     fiill.v     iirnicelcil       

I II I  ell-;   III!   invest  men  I    al  •",' ,   

ileplel  lalinli    at     I'l'  '■     pi'i'  ,\cai'   

(         ,\eal's       enst          $1.7li>>.Sl 
All  aiilii  cia  i.Milil.v  lie  111  iiieil  fiiiiii  llie  lioal 

nf  Ihe  iniilllei.  iliii-  cITecliii:;  a  -.ivinu'  nf  .«!.'.'■, ;'er    ,\car. 

There  is  no  doiilil  ihal  llie  cost  ol 

ii)ieratiiio  an  auto  or  delixerinn  with 

hoises  varies  coiisideialiiy  under  ditfeiont 

i-oiidil  ions.  These,  ol'  (•oiirse,  every  man 
should  know.  One  lliino  rem.-uiis  a  fact: 
nasoline.  Inlirirat  inn  oil.  tires,  repairs, 

etc.,  cost  just  alioiit  the  same,  lie  il  in 

New  ^'oik  or  siiiii,.  little  town  on  the 
Wi'-lelll  coasl  .  Aiilos  are  also  the  same 

price     .allllosl       evervvvhere      III      the      lulled 

states. 
The     .ihove      liniiie-     ale     a-      lieailv      col 

I'ect     .1-    I  mill  I     lie    olitai  md.    a  ml     no     pa  r 

lialitv     wa-     -how  II     either    method.        I'hev 

-peak       for      thenisilvi-.         The      auto      lia- 

-iilved.     Ill      will     -live,     I  he     deliv  el'V     |iroli 
leiii     111     ,1     lalye    iMeiit.         It     is     the     indial 

co-l      Iha'      deter-     laallV.      hut      olicn     l|-,ed       I 

think  Villi  will  never  yo  li.-uk  to  the  hoi-e, 

I'he  pro|irietoi'  of  llie  Inisiiiess  with  which 
ihe  v\ritei  is  connected  is  an  exi'eptionally 

coii-eiv  at  i  V  e  m.'in  .ind  w  as  -kept  ieal  alioui 

puichasiiie  an  auto  for  deliverin;^.  ll  i- 

now  nearly  a  year  Ihat  il  has  lieeri  in  use 

and  it   has  proven  a  payiny  investment. 

()f  eoiii'se.  with  a  Illlll  th.at  l'e(|'.i!res 

oiilv     nae    wayoii.     ihe     proportion    of    tiie 
.  o-l  iVoilId  lie  soliiowhal  diflerelll.  Ill  file 

lil-t  pkici  ,  a  le--  exjii  ii-ive  machine  could 

lie  piircli'iseil.  Then  the  inileayi^  WMild 

lie  ciil  111  liall.  meaning  a  coiisideralilo  re- 

diiclion  ill  operatiiiL;  e\peii-i  s,  I'aiiitiii;.'' 

ai!'!  o\  erliaiili  iiy  of  wayoiis  .-ind  autos  )ias 
ii.ii    liei'ii  taken   iiiti.  ciiii-iilii  al  ioii.  as  liotli 

jo.-,.:!i 

.■"lO.dO 

7  so.  0(1 
lL'."..0O 

7O.O0 

:;io.(Hi 
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The  Big  Baskets  of  Flowering  Plants  are  Slill  in  High  Favor  with  the  Newrich. 

licod    tlic    -;iiiii'    t  ic-it  liiciil     in    tlii<    rcs|.fct.    |     or    tiKU-f    cnlors,    il     is    liUclx-    to    I'liii    into         -.wo     hcst      miiil    'I      with      ;  lie     liiilitost 

Still,  niic  .•mil.   will   r(i-.i    |c--    |(ir    |i:ii  iii  iiiL:     ,     tiiit<     .'iikI     sIkkIi's     hI'     ;iII     I  lir>.c     culnr-.         tints   ni'    it^   own    nr   .-i    li;i  finipii  i(.us   color. 
As     we    lc;n-|ir(|     ill    the    l;ist     cli;!  |it  rr,    the tlinii  two   \\a;^(iiis. 

With    thr    mIii'Vc   rdiicjii-Hiiis    :nrivf(l    :it.     :     f;u-\      tlnit      uih'      llnwr r     i-~     <-olii|His('i|     III 

Tlli--     I'l'l  111- i  |i|i'.     ii:inifl\.     till'     cOllllIIOII 
nliir      -tr:illi       wlihh       ruii^      thrnlliili      all 

what    kii.'l    nt'   a    rai'   shiPiihl    wi'    |iiiii-lias(' .'         tin--    ̂ vstctn    nl'    ciihii^     iii.-iki's     it^    .(ilur        part-    nl'    .1     ha  inion  imi-    >  mulii  iiat  it-Ui .    i;i 
III    this    11  aiiiT    1    \nll   I'lnlravnr    id    ̂ ixc   a         {.hm      ;i     conii'lcx     unc     to      I 

I'ii I II      w  It  n th 
irlv 

'llli''l      III      thr     •■njor     srlli'im 

\  i-\\     |.i  li  III  (1-    M!    a     t  III  n  I  !■    i-siic. 

I  I  ll!_'0    S.  hini'ttT. 

SOME   SIMPLE   COLOR   LAWS 

Colois.    Tints    and    Shades. 

Ill       ;n|.htiM|i       1,1       thr       |irillrl|.|i-      -tati'.l 

n      ihr      1,1-t      rli:i|,tr|-     ii|      till-     .il'thh'.     ;i- 

t  o     t  I   I  '|iii-lt  r     rnh  i|-     III     t  hr     r  i  I'r 

'I'lirii.      wlicii      \\i'     riiiiir     to     rum  lii  n  i  11;^        III'    an\      lihiuiiiiii^     plant,     wliirh     itiv.ari- 
tllr-r       rii||i[i|r\        s\-,tr|IIS       nt        rolnr      ilr 

si^liili;^     iilir     with     till'     othiT.     Illllr--     wr 
:ili|y     -hiiw-     .1     tint     or    -haWr     nl'    olir     of 
It-      imrinal       mlnr-       rii  n  11  i  11  :_>■      thrniiLih 

lia\n      rnlnl'      iustillrt-      \\r      a  fr      i^nillL:      tO  tlnWrr.       Iilhl.       -ri'^l.       tnlia:^i'       aiol       -trill. 

Ill'     In-I     ill     till'     iiia/i'.        It      t'lillnw-    that         T.-iur    .1-    an    i  I  lii-t  fat  inn    a    r  i  im'I'ii  n:i .       A 

IMIttillL:     'wn     llnWrr-     oT    1 1  1  iVi'I'r  II  t      riilnl-      '      plirplr      niir      will      -hnW      a      1 .1  \  r  In  liT     tint 
mohT      thr      |r:i\,'v      ui'      nii       tin-      stems. 

>nlnrtllllr-      it       will      lir     :i      rr.hil-h      iaXl'Il- 

'  lr  1  ;      -nllirt  I  lllr-      h       will      I  ir      ;  i      nmrr      di'- 

tiirct  hiT    is    no   t  rill  i  III;    ni.i  1 1  rr, 

Tlie  Allowable  and  the  Admirable. 

\  II     t  hr-r    .|r  I  ir.-ilr    (  nior     i  II  llllr||rr-    .  |r 'Ir.l     Mnr     la\  rlnhr.         Ill     r  It  InT     r.i-,^     it 

;i|r    liiii  limn  mil-    in    mm  1 1 1  ii  a  t  inn ,    ;is    wrll  lriaiii|n>     thr     nirrtir-     nl'     liiir     li.a  I'liimi  \'     ,     I-    an    i'\rr||riii     1 1  lu-t  i:i  I  ;   il'    '  !ir    t'art 

a-      Ihi'ir      ilrprinlrlil      tint-     .-iinl      -lia.lr-.  ;i||,|      m,-,Kr     I  ho     .  1 1  llrl-rliri's      lirtuorli     ai       |     that      rnl     .•|Im1      I. ha'     lii:ikr     |.|ir|p|r.        'I'lir 
Ui'lliT.al     tnlir     nf     thr     Uhprr     Inliaro    will wi'    air    aliniit     In    aiiavr    at    ;inntlirr    iiii  lo\\:ili|r     ami     i'M|iii-ito     rnloriiiu'.        I'or 

|iortailt  pi  Mir  i|,lr.        Whirh        r.lll         lir        i|i- 
■lls-r.l      altrr     wr     nl.t:illi      :i      rlr;ir     limln 

-t.aihliii-    nt     thr    trriii-,    tint    .iinl    -hmlr 

\         |i|l|-r        rnlnr        i-        tin'        linrin.al        tnllr. 
.\     tnim     i-    .inv      -la.lr    nl      :i     li:illiri|    mlm. 

A    tint     I-     1    liL:ht    Iniir   ..I    ;iii\    rnh,r         \ 
sh.a.lr       i-      ;i      'lalk      tnlir 

Si  llrr     :l  II  \       llnw  r  r      I-     •  nlll  I  'ii-ri  I     nl      t  \\  i  ■ 

I'N'.iiiiph'.      many      pink      .ami       l,a\i'iii|i'r    |    lir    tli.al    of   :i    purple    r,-, .,,,,_    r.iihrr   than 
-Wret  pen-  m.ake  t'.a  i  r  romlii  iial  ions, 
Inil.  if  Vol!  w  i-h  to  strike  a  clioril 

III'  pert'ert  halllioiiv.  srjert  :i  rirli.  ilafk 
\lolet     ami     set     il     riose    to    a     lii^llt     huell- 

.1      \e|low      m'eeii     iir     ,  i  n  \      nllliT     i^reen. 

Till-  l:iw  nl'  rnlnr  .■|--nr  i;i  t  mil  I'et'ers 

lint  only  In  the  rniil  I  p  I  n  l  n  l;  nt'  I  w  n  Of 
limrr    inlnfs    in    llowrr-.    Imt     :il-n    In    t  lir 

'Irr  pink,  .aihl  this  illustrates  our  IlrXt  I  seleitioll  ol'  e\tr:i  :;reeii.  ihr  rrri'p 
priliriplr.  :i-  r\pre-se.|  in  tlie-e  Wnl'il-:  j  t:lr|e-.  the  lalilmn  iT  .i  n  \  other  ar 

'I'llr      'leepi   r     -h.aih'-     of     :i      imniial     rnlnr     1     rr--nr\. 
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EASTEB  FBEPABEDNESS. 

Ananas  Sativus  Variegatus. 

Thinking  in  Colors. 

Practice  in  color  combination  is  like 
drill  in  mental  arithmetic.  You  can 

think  in  colors.  A  proposed  combina- 
tion can  be  tested  out  in  your  mind. 

You  can  also  determine,  bj'  examina- 
tion of  a  plant,  whether  such  and  such 

colors  will  combine  well. 

Many  people,  as  they  tliink  they 
advance  in  taste,  taboo  combinations. 
Not  so  the  observant  student.  He  sees 
before  him  nature  always  mixing, 
blending,  producing  harmony  in  con- 

trasts. You  see  a  broad  expanse  of 
summer  sky,  touched  by  a  white  fleece 
in  a  far-away  point  and  cut  into  by 
the  browns,  the  greens  and  the  grays 
of  the  distant  horizon,  not  to  mention 
the  reds  and  the  yellows  of  the  fore- 
ground. 
He  must  learn,  then,  to  analyze  as 

well  as  to  combine,  to  observe  as  well 

as  formulate,  to  enjoy  as  well  as  man- 
ufacture. 
Every  day,  as  education  advances, 

customers  become  more  critical  and  ob- 
servant. In  the  long  run,  he  who  is 

in  advance  in  the  matter  of  taste  will 

not  only  be  the  greater  factor  in  edu- 
cating his  clientage,  but  will  be  the 

gainer  financially.  The  discriminating 
trade  will  swing  toward  him. 

Gertrude   Blair. 

THE    COUNTERIiESS    STORE. 

The  modern  high  class  flower  store 
contains  no  counters.  It  is  impossible 
to  make  an  artistic  <lisplay  of  stock  in 
a  store  arranged  like  the  typical  dry 
goods  establishment,  with  r.n  aisle  down 
the  center,  counters  and  wall  cases. 
Especially  at  such  a  time  as  Easter  it 
becomes  desirable  to  have  the  extra 

space  provided  by  the  removal  of  coun- 
ters. Most  Easter  plants  can  be  shown 

standing  on  the  floor  and  plant  stands 
are  available  where  improved  effect  is 
to  be  had  by  elevation. 

The   illustration    of  the   flower   store 

.sans  counters  came  to  The  Review  just 
after  Easter  last  year.  There  was  no 
mark  about  it,  not  even  a  postmark,  to 
indicate  what  store  it  is,  or  where.  But 
it  serves  as  an  excellent  example  of 
the  arrangement  now  adopted  by  <the 
retailers  who  cater  to  the  better  class 
of  trade.  There  is  an  atmosphere  about 
a,  store  so  furnished  and  !<tocked  that 
speaks  for  the  character  of  the  service 
given.  It  appears  that  here  salesmen 
aud  customers  meet  on  an  equal  footing 
and  that  tlieir  relations  are  likely  to  be 
so  pleasant  that  one  as  well  as  the 
other  will  wish  to  renew  them  at  an 
earlv  date. 

In  Oreenhouse  and  Store. 

Flora 's  greatest  festival  is  now  near 
at  hand.  Easter  has  no  such  evidence 

of  antiquity  as  Christmas — that  it  ex- 
isted as  a  festival  among  heathen  tribes 

or  nations,  nor  can  you  summon  such 
an  array  of  folk  lore  to  embellish  it. 
Yet  there  is  good  evidence  that  it  was 
an  important  event  ages  before  the 
sacred  events  occurred  with  which 
Christianity  connects  it. 

Enough  for  the  historical.  From  what 
I  can  hear,  lilies  seem  to  be  plentiful 
for  Easter;  also  they  are  of  pretty  good 
quality.  Do  not  move  a  lily  from  a 
warm  house  to  one  15  or  20  degrees 
cooler  unless  the  buds  are  white  and 
are  ready  to  burst  open.  After  that 
they  will  expand  in  almost  any  tem- 

perature. Of  late  we  have  had  many  days  of 
bright  sunshine,  which  has  tended  to 
upset  our  calculations,  especially  on 
bulbous  stock.  Shading  to  keep  off  the 
direct  rays  of  the  sun  will  help  greatly. 
As  yet  rhododendrons  show  little 

signs  of  opening  their  buds,  but  when 
they  finally  do  start  to  open  the  plant 
is  shortly  full  of  bloom.  The  great  ma- 

jority of  azaleas  will  be  early.  A  good 
way  to  retard  them  is  to  set  them  under 
a  high  bench  and  cover  with  tissue 

paper. 

We  are  all  crowded  just  now,  and  we 
must  maneuver.  Think  what  is  of  most 
value  to  you,  and  some  things  not  so 
important  must  give  place  to  those  that 
are  paramount. 

Do  not  expect  all  the  buds  on  the 
hybrid  perpetuals  to  be  out  at  once.  It 
is  not  the  way  of  a  rose,  and  your  cus- 

tomer will  be  more  pleased  if  a  few 
flowers  are  expanded  and  a  few  buds 
arc  to  come.  I  have  found  there  is  a 
growing  preference  among  the  people 
for  a  plant  with  some  buds  yet  to  come. 

Selling  and  Delivery. 

Of  course  you  have  all  had  advice 
about  being  prepared  for  the  Easter 
rush,  for  it  is  sure  to  come,  no  matter 
v.hat  the  weather  is.     I  do  not  propose 

The  Modern  Flower  Store  u  Counterless. 
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Crocuses  and  Scillas  in  Appropriate  Receptacles  are  Fine  Sellers. 

to  go  into  detail  now,  because  any  hints 
I  could  give  would  be  a  repetition  of 
the  old  story.  Be  in  a  perfect  state  of 
preparedness  and  put  nothing  oflf.  Pro- 

vide yourself  with  plenty  of  efficient 
help.  Other  trades  take  on  a  lot  of 
extra  help  at  the  rush  time,  and  if  it 
is  not  as  efficient  as  your  steady  help, 
no  harm  can  come  of  it,  for  your  cus- 

tomers, seeing  the  place  full  and  a  rush 
of  business,  will  not  expect  the  same 
treatment  thej^  would  get  in  ordinary 
days. 

The  trimming  or  decorating  of  all 
plants  sent  out  nowadays  has  grown  to 
be  a  great  feature  of  the  business.  You 
must  keep  to  the  front  in  this,  as  well 
as  in  other  features.  The  smallest  plant 
is  never  sent  out  or  handed  to  a  cus- 

tomer unless  the  pot  is  enveloped  with 
green  paper  tied  with  ribbon  to  match. 
As  the  article  rises  in  value  the  decora- 

tion becomes  more  elaborate,  and  if  you 
do  what  you  ought  you  will  charge 
enough  to  cover  the  cost.  Many  a  plant 
of  poor  appearance  or  imperfect  form 
is  sold  through  the  judicious  use  of 
accessories. 

The  retailer  who  has  only  a  limited 
area  of  a  city  store  is  terriblv  con- 

gested at  Easter,  and  the  man  who  has 
a  conservatory  at  his  back,  or  a  range 
of  glass  in  connection,  is  to  be  con- 
gratulated. 

Division  of  labor  is  a  great  thing.  It 
does  not  take  a  great  schooling  to  teach 
a  young  man  to  trim  a  plant  tastefully, 
and  the  most  handy  at  that  may  be  a 
poor  salesman.  Good  salesmen  should 
not  be  expected  to  do  the  work  that 
much  cheaper  help  can  do  as  well. 

OnjB  of  the  most  trying  things  con 
nected  with  these  busy  times  is  the  de- 

livery. At  least  eighty-five  per  cent  of 
our  sales  have  to  be  delivered.  It  is 
money  made,  and  made  quickly,  to  have 
a  man  who  understands  the  city  and  is 

able  to  map  out  the  trips  in  their  suc- 
cessive, prder.  Give  particular  attention 

to  this  end  of  the  business. 
W.  J.  Vesey,  Jr. 

Newark,  N.  J. — The  Magnolia  Floral 
Co.  has  been  incorporated  here,  with  a 
capital  stock  of  $25,000.  to  engage  in 
both  wholesale  and  retail  business. 

THE  USE  OF  LEAF-MOLD. 
I  should  like  to  know  whether  leaf- 

mold  is  good  for  carnations  and  gera- 
niums, as  I  have  a  chance  to  get  as 

much  as  1,000  loads  right  from  the 
woods.  If  well  rotted,  would  this  make 
a  good  soil  for  greenhouses?  If  you 
have  had  any  experience  with  this  kind 
of  soil,  I  should  like  to  know  all 
about  it.  C.  W.  C. 

Leaf-mold  is  a  most  excellent  potting 
medium  for  many  varieties  of  plants, 
but  it  is  too  light  to  be  of  any  value 
for  carnations  and  geraniums.  While 

they  will  grow  fairly  well  in  soil  con- 
taining a  proportion  of  leaf-mold,  they 

succeed  much  better  in  loam.  How- 
ever,   for    sowing    seeds    of    nearly    all 

kinds  a  large  proportion  of  leaf-mold, 
with  some  sand  to  give  it  porosity,  is 
the  best  compost  procurable.  There 
are  also  many  plants,  such  as  Lorraine 
begonias,  ferns  of  many  varieties, 
many  foliage  plants  and  quite  a  few 
bedding  plants  in  the  earlier  stages, 
which  grow  better  in  a  compost  con- 

taining plenty  of  leaf-mold  than  in 
anything  else.  By  all  means  secure  a 
quantity  of  the  leaf-mold.  You  will find  it  invaluable  for  many  purposes; 
in  fact,  no  florist  is  properly  equipped 
without  a  supply  of  rotted  leaves.  For 
mixing  in  soil  for  benches  it  is  not 
equal  to  well  decayed  manure,  but  if 
you  have  a  naturally  stiff,  retentive 
loam,  a  little  may  advantageously  be 

added.  ^  G.  W. 

^m -r  ■^. 

GBOWINQ    FERNS    FROM    SPORES. 

Please  give  us  a  brief  description  of 
the  process  of  growing  small  ferns  from 
spores,  G.  S.  C. 

Having  the  spores  ready  for  sowing, 
the  first  step  is  to  prepare  some  pots 
in  which  to  sow  them.  Take  a  suffi- 

cient number  of  clean  0-inch  pots — new 
pots  are  best  for  the  purpose — and  fill 
them  two-thirds  full  of  drainage  mate- 

rial ;  either  broken  pots  or  clean  cinders 
will  do.  Then  fill  up  with  fine  soil  to 
"within  half  an  inch  of  the  top,  press- 

ing down  the  soil  smoothly  and  firmly. 
The  best  soil  is  a  peaty  mixture  con- 

taining a  fair  proportion  of  sand,  but 
no  manure.  In  order  to  kill  weed  seeds 
and  fungi,  the  soil  should  be  sterilized. 
Give  the  soil  in  the  pots  a  good  water- 

ing and  allow  it  to  drain  for  an  hour 
or  two  before  sowing. 

The  spores  should  be  sown  thinly  on 
the  surface  of  the  soil,  and  the  pots 
should  then  be  plunged  in  sand  or  ashes 
in  a  propagating  frame,  in  order  to 
retain  the  moisture.  If  no  frame  is 
available  in  .the  propagating  house, 

cover  the  pots  w^ith  panes  of  glass  and 
protect  from  the  sun.  The  object  of 
this  is  to  conserve  the  moisture,  so  that 
no  watering  will  be  needed  before  the 
spores  germinate. 

As  soon  as  the  seedlings  show  signs 
of  making  a  leaf — or,  rather,  when  the 
first  growth  or  prothallus  reaches  full 
size — the  seedlings  may  be  pricked  out 
in  small  clumps  into  other  pots  or  into 
flats,  in  which  they  may  remain  until 
large  enough  to  pot  off.  The  seedlings 
require  shade  during  all  the  early 
stages  of  their  growth,  with  a  night 
temperature  of  00  to  65  degrees,  and 
should  always  be  kept  moist. 
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EASTER  PREPAREDNESS. 

Ananas  Sativus  Variegatus. 

Thinking  in  Colors. 

I 'nnt  ice  in  c-olur  intiilii  ii;it  iiui  is  like 

ilrill  ill  lii('lit:il  :iiit  liliict  ic.  ̂ '^ll  i-;iM 
lliiiik  ill  i(il(ii>.  A  |ir()|i()si'i|  r(Hiiliiii:i 
tidll  fjlll  he  tcsti'd  (Hit  ill  vniir  iniml. 

^'(U1  (•••III  ;il>ii  .Irlcrinilii',  liv  I'N.-iini  ii;i 

tidll  1(1'  ;i  |i|:ilil.  w  lii't  liiT  siirli  :iii.|  -^'.icji 
i-dlol's     will     l-dlll  iii  lie     wril. 

.M;i  II  \  |id()|p|i'.  :iv  t  licy  1  li  i  ii  k  t  Ih-v 
;ii|\  ;i  lice  ill  t:i>ti'.  t.-iiion  cdiii  i  li  ii;i  t  idii>. 

Ndt  >d  llic  dliscTV  .1  lit  >tlli|('lil.  lie  S('i'> 

lii'l'drc  liiiii  ii.-itnn'  .-ilw.-iy^  iiii\iii<^. 

lilcidli  iiL!.  )iriiiliiii  11^  ii;i  I'liidii  \  ill  i-oii- 

trasts.  ^'dll  -ri'  a  lird.-nl  cxiiaiiM'  dt' 
siiiiiiiifr  sky,  tdiiiiu'il  liy  a  while  llcccc 
III  a  faraway  |idiiil  aii'l  iiit  iiild  liy 

tlic  I.TdWlis.  the  i^icfiis  ami  tin'  ;^i-a\s 

dl'  llir  i|i-taiit  linri/dii,  iidl  Id  iiii'iitidil 

the  rciU  aii'l  tlid  yclldw^  nt'  tin'  I'dfi' 
yidiiiid. 

Ill'     II1II--I     li'aiii.    tlicii,     t(i    aiialy/i'     as 
Well    a--    tn    idiiilii  111',    td    iili-^crvi'    as    well 

:is    t'di'iiiiila t r,    td    CM  iii\     a-^    well    as    man 
llfacturr. 

l]\i'l'\  ila\.  a^  clidat  iMii  ai|\ami"~, 

rll>t  dlllrl-  liiinmi'  llldl'i'  ■iiti'-al  ami  nli- 

sciv  11  lit .  Ill  till'  Id  11',^  iiih.  Ill'  u  liii  IS 
ill  aiKainc  in  i  hr  matt  it  hI  ta^tr  will 

iidt  diil\  111'  till'  m'r:ili'r  laituf  in  r'iii 

i-atiiiL;  III-  '•  1 II  III  ai;!'.  luii  will  lir  tin' 

L;aim'l'  linam'iall\.  'I'lic  d  i-~.  ri  in  i  ii;i  t  i  n  u 
t  I'adi'    will    -  w  I  liL;    t  uw  a  I'll    li  i  in. 

<  iri't  lai'lr     I  '.la  1 1\ 

THE    COUNTERLESS    STORE. 

Till'       imnlrlll       ill^ll       .-la--       iImWi'I       -Inli-       I 

iiiiil  :i  i  II-  lid  riiiinli'l-.  I  I  i^  I  m|id---i  lilr 

tn  maki'  an  aili-lh-  ili-plav  nt  -luck  in 

.'1  -lull'  a  ria  n::i-i|  likr  tin-  l\|iii-;il  ili\ 
I^iiimK  i'-I  a  1)1  i-l' ini'iit .  with  ::n  ai'^lc  .IdWli 

the  ci'iili'i'.  i-niinli'is  .-niil  wall  rascv. 

l-;s|i('ria  1 1\  at  sin-h  a  tiiiii'  .'i-  Kastcf  it 
lit'i-iiiiH's  i|i'-ir:iliji'  td  ha\i  tin'  extra 

spai'c  ii|d\ii|i'i|  li\-  till'  irmci\;il  III'  i-iHin- 
ti'fs.  Md-t  I'a-tiT  plaiit-  ran  kr  -liiiw  ii 
stamliiiL;  dii  the  tldni-  ;inil  |ilaiit  stamis 

air  :i  \  a  ilalilc  w  lirii'  i  in  |p|d\  nl  rll'crt  i'- 
t  d    In'    hail    li\'    i'li'\  at  idii. 

Thd     illiist  rat  idii     dt'    the     tluwci     sturc 

sans  cdiiiiti'is  r.'iiMc  Id  Till'  K'('\i('w  .just 

alter  I'lastcr  last  ye;ir.  'Tliere  was  iid 
mark  aluiiit  it.  imt  cxeii  a  pdstiiiark.  td 

iiiilii-ate  what  sture  it  is,  iir  where,  iiiit 

it  selves  ,'is  :iii  exeelleiit  e.xaiiijile  iil' 
the  arrangement  imw  aiid|ili'ii  liy  the 
letaileix  whn  i;iti'i  td  the  lietter  ela^s 

dt'  traile.  There  is  an  a t iiids|iliere  alunit 
,'i  ̂ tiiie  Sd  I'll  III  isheil  ami  -tiirked  that 

-|iiaks  t'lir  the  i-h,'i  rai-t  er  nt  the  -er\  ire 
^^i^eii.  l!  appears  that  here  salesmen 

.iii'l  i-iistdiiii  I-  meet  dii  :iii  e(|u.'il  t'dntind 
:iml  that  their  relatidiis  are  likely  td  lie 

-d  plea-a  i  t  1  hat  iiiie  a-  well  ;i-  l  he 
dthei  will  w  !-h  td  renew  them  at  ;ili 

ca  rl  \     ilat  e. 

In  Greenhouse  and  Store. 

I'Mdiii  "s  yi-e.'itt'st  festival  is  now  near 
at  hand.  Kastcr  liiis  no  sindi  evidence 

(d'  :iiiti(|nity  as  ("hristmas  tliiit  it  t>x 
isted  as  a  festixal  :iiiioiiif  licatlien  trilies 

or  nations,  nor  ean  yon  snnmion  siieii 

an  ;irray  df  folk  lore  to  (Miilxdlisli  it. 

\'et  there  is  yood  e\  idencc  that  it  was 

.•m  iinpdrtimt  exciit  aj^cs  liet'ore  tlie 
siHTed  e\('iits  occurred  with  winch 

( Miristianity    <-oiint'cts    it. 

lOnonyli  for  tiic  liistoricai.  l''roni  wliat I  can  lioar.  lilies  seem  to  lie  plentiful 

for  Kaster;  also  tlie\'  are  of  |iretty  ̂ oo>\ 

ijiiality.  Do  not  move  a  lily  from  a 

warm  house  to  one  l.">  or  lin  dcd-rei-s cooler  unless  the  huds  are  white  and 

are  ready  to  liiirst  d|)en.  .\fter  that 

they  will  expand  in  almost  any  tein 

|ieratiire. 
Of  late  we  haxc  liad  iii;iii\'  da\"s  ot' 

lirii;lit  sunshine,  wlTudi  lias  tended  to 

iijiset  our  call-Illations,  especially  on 

Imllioiis  stui'k.  Shading  to  keep  otV  tlii' 
diroct  lays  of  the  sun   will  ludp  yroatly. 

.\s  yot  rliodddendrons  show  little 

siy;iis  of  opeiiiiiji-  their  luuls,  lint  when 
tliev  finally  do  start  to  open  the  jdaiil 

is  sliortl\'  full  of  hlooiii.  The  yi'eat  ina 

jority  of  azaleas  will  he  early.  .\  oood 

way  to  retard  tln'tii  is  to  set  tlieiii  under 
a  lii;il»  hcncli  and  cover  with  tissiie 

papiM-. 

We  are  all  ci'owded  just  now,  and  wc 
must  iii.aneuvcr.  Think  what  is  of  most 

value  to  you,  and  sonu'  tliinjis  not  so 

ini|iortant  must  yi\'e  place  to  those  that 
are    |i:irani()iint. 

l)o  not  expect  :ill  the  liiids  on  the 

hylirid  peipetuals  to  he  out  at  diii-e.  It 
is  ii(d  the  way  of  a  rose,  and  your  ciis 

tdiner  will  he  more  pleased  if  .-i  tew 
Mowers  are  expanded  and  a  lew  luid- 
are  td  I'oine.  I  have  found  there  is  .i 

dTdwiiid  pri'fereiii-e  aiiidii;;  the  people 

t'lir  a    plant    with   sdine  liiids   vet    td   i-ome. 

Selling  and  Delivery, 

(  )t'  .1111 1  --e  V  iMi  ha  V  e  all  ha  d  ad  v  ice 

alidllt  lieinw  |iieparei|  fur  I  he  l']:istei 
rush,  t'or  it  is  snre  Id  i-ioiie.  no  mattei 
what    the    weather    is.      |    ,\n    nut    propose 

The  Modern  Flower  Store  is  Countcrless. 
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Crocuses  and  Scillas  in  Appropriate  Receptacles  are  Fine  Sellers. 

'II  l;ii  into  iit't:iil  linw,  l)Cc;i  use  ;ii|\-  liillt^ 

I  collltl  ̂ i\('  WdilM  lie  ;i  li' |  icl  i  t 'oil  ot' 

'III'  uld  stiifv.  I'.r  ill  ;i  iiiTlrrt  sl:iti'  nl' 
•ili'liii  ri'i|ll('S>    :iihl     |ilit     liutliili^    (ilV.      I'm 

■  ic|i'     vipiirscir    with     |ilcn)\     nl'    cllii-iciit 
l|i'l|',  (  )t  hiT  I  l:i(|i's  t;i  kr  nil  :i  lot  n' 

■'  \l  I  .'1  li('l|i  ;it  I  lie  ni--li  t  I  inc.  ,-i  ihI  i  I  it 

'^  iHit  ;is  I'l'liricMil  ;i--  Vdiir  ^tc'idv  lii'l|i. 
nil  lilirill  i-;ill  riPlllr  nl'  it.  101  Vnlll  rll- 
liilllrr-.  si'cill^  till'  |il:iri'  lull  ,'iiiil  ;i  I'lisji 

'I'  lilisi  lli'->.  will  lint  I'Spi'it  till'  ̂ ;iiiir 
I  I'i'.'i  t  iiii'iit  tliiM  wmild  ^rt  ill  ui'il  i  ii:i  i\ 
.hi\-. 

I  III'  t  I  i  in  III  i  11^  111'  I  Iri'iil  :i  t  lli:^  nl  .'ill 

I'l.'iiit^  M'lil  iMit  liiiw  ;im;i  \  •-  Ini-^  ̂ inwii  tii 

III'  ,'i  ;;ri','it  rr.'ilnii'  ul  tlir  lin-llu'>-.  ^^MI 

Mlllrl      k<'l'|i     111    ihi'     ri'iiMl      III     tlii^.     ;i>-     wril 

■  i"-    ill    ntlliT    t'i'lit  II  I'l's,     Till'    -.llKillr--t     |p|'int 
I--     lii'\rl'    »riit     (Hit     111'     li.'i  inli'il     tii    ;i     nl'- 

liillH'l'    llllli"<s    till'     I  nl      i-~    I'll  \  rln|ii'il     witll 

Ult'i'll     |i.'l|i('l'    ticil     with     rililinil     tn     linilrll.      I 
.\-~   till'  Mi'tii'lr    rises    in    \;iliii'   t  lin   ilcrora      I 

t  inn    lii'i-nini'-   ninii'   cln  I  III  III  I',   .'iinl    it'   xnii     j 
i|n      W'lint       \  nil      nil'^lit       vnii       will      i- li;i  I'l^c     ' 

''liiMli;ii    tn   i-((\'rl'   tin'   rn^t.     .\i:iliv    .'i    |i|.'iiil 

nt'     |i((nr     ;i  |i]i(';i  I'M  lirr     nr      i  III  |  ir  I't'i'i' t      I'lTlll 
IS  sniil  tliroiiyli  till'  inijii'iniis  nsi'  n|' 
liTi'ssnrirs. 

Till'     l'i't;i  i  Id'     \'.  lin    ii.-i--    niilv     :i     liinitcil 

:il'i';i      'it'     .'I      rit\       stnl'i'      i-     ti'l'lililv       inn 
^I'stcil    ;it     KastiT,    Mini    tin'    innii    who    Ini- 

■i    <'(ilis»'i'\  ;it(ir\     Mt     Ills    li.'ii-k.    Ill     ,'1     I'Mii^i' 
I'f      yl.'ISS      ill      I'lHl  lli'rt  inn.      i--      In      lin      iiin 

^'r.'itiiJMtciJ. 

hivisinn   nt'  l.ilior  is  m   i^i'cMt    tiling.      It 
lOl'S    imt     tMkf    M     nrt'Mt     ScllOnlillif    to    tCMl'll 

.1  \nnil^  in.'ill  tn  tt'ilii  M  I'l'int  t  M  stft'ii  II  \  . 
'Uii|  the  most  li.iinlv  .it  IliMt  riiMV  he  m 

pOnr  sMJcsiriMll.  (Innij  siili'sliicn  slioulij 

lint  lie  ('X|iciti'(l  tn  ijn  till'  wnrk  tli;it 

niiii-ii    cliCMlicr    ln'l|i   r;ili    iln    ;is    Wi'll. 

<>ln'    nt     till'     iiinst     ti'vinc     tilings    inn 
iii'i'Ii'il    witli    tlit'sf    liiisv    tiini's    IS    till'    lie 

li\('l\.       .\t     It'Mst    i''c|itv   li\c    |irr    i-i'iit    nf 
niil'    sail-.     liM\t      fn     111'     ili'l  1  \  ci'i'il.        It      is 

liniMi'v     lli.'iilf.   Mini    lllMilf   i|llii'ki\,    tn    Iim\    ■ 
•I   tii.'in    wild    innlnsf ;iiiils   tin'   iiIn    .mil    is 

.'ililc    to    iiiM|i   out    till'    trips    in    tlicii'   sin- 
'I'ssixc  (ii-ilcr.    (live   pn  it  iinl;i  r  Mttriitinn 

'n   this  I'liil    o|'  ilic   linsiin"-s. 
\V.   .1.    \r-i'\.   .li. 

Newark,  N.  J.  TIn'  .M.-i^imlin  I'MopmI 
'  n.  li;is  liccn  iinnr|inr;iti'il  InTo,  witli  n 

•'Miiit;il  stix'k  nl'  .-f^ij.'i.iino.  tn  ciinMnc  in 
''inth    wIioIi'smIi'   Mini    I'l't.-iil    Im-iln'ss, 

kiii.ls  M  l.-irj^n  pn>|ioi  t  ion  nl'  Inn  t'  iiiulil, 
'Aitll  solllr  SMinl  tn  ̂ ivn  it  jinrnsitx',  is 

till'  lii'st  compost  IH'ncii  r;ililc.  'riicrc 
.'lie  .-iKo  iiiMri\'  |il;ints,  such  ms  Loii'aiiK' 

lic^niii.'is.  terns  nl'  in.'iiiv  \':i  rict  ics, 

in.'iny  t'nliMi;c  phiiits  Mini  ijiiitc  m  few 

licililillL;      pl.'ints      in      the      cMllier      stMccs, 

liMvc   liMil   Miiv  e\|,ericii,-c   with   tliiv   k'in,|         which     urnw     lictter     in     m     cninpnst     cmi- 

III       -nil.       I      'slKiilId       l:ke       tn       kllnW       .ill  tM'liili-      plelltv      of      IcMl'innld      th.-iii       Ml 

THE  USE  OF  LEAF  MOLD. 
I     should     like    tn    knnw     whether    Ic.il 

inold     is     ̂ nnd     I'nl'    ci  l  IIM  t  inns     :ilid     ̂ er;i 
iiiiiins,     MS     I     hM\i'    M     ch;iiice     tn    ;^et     .-i- 

iniicli     MS      I,n<in     loMiis      riL;ht       t'lnin      the 
wnnds.       I  I'   well    I'ntted.    Would    tlii-    lirikc 

.'I     Linnd     snil      t'nr     ̂   I  ec  n  hnii--cs  .'        It'     \i 

.il.niit     it.  <  '.    W.  (    . 

1,1'Mt    innid    I-   M    ninst    excellent     |nttin'. 

niedilllil      till'     lliMllv      \;irieties     nl'     pl.'lll! 

.•iliythill:^  cl-M'.  I'.y  ,'lll  ineMlls  -cciil'e  ;l 

■  piM  111  it  \  nl'  the  li';i  r  mold.  \  iH[  will 
iMi'l     it     inxnliiMlile     t'nr    iiiMiiy    piirpnses; 
in     r.'ict.     nil     llnri-t      is     plnperlx'     ci|i|ip|ieil 

I, III      it      1-     1,1.1     li-li't      In     lie     nl'     .-my'    \, 'line  witlmnt     m    slipplv     nf    I'lillcd     Ic.'iM's.        l'"or fill'     CM  rn.'it  inns    Mini     ̂ ei  .-i  niii  iiis.       While 
llie\     will    u;rnw     tniilv     well     in    sm!    cnn 

tMinill^    M      plopnltinll    III'     le.'lf    ll'nhl.     lhe\ 
-licceeil       milch      lietlcr      >ii      In.'ini.  llnW 

e\e;',      fnr      -owilin      -eeiK      nf      in':ii!\       .ill 

nuxilin  ill  --nil  I'nr  liein  he-  it  is  not. 

eipl.'ll  tn  Well  decived  niMinile.  lint  it" 
\  nil  li'l\e  ;i  n  .1 1  1 1 1'.'l  I  I  \  -till.  Ietellti\e 

In.'illl.  ,'i  little  niM\  .'i  d  \  .i  nl  .'i  :^enii -i  \  lie 
idiled.  C.   \V. 

The  -pure-  -linuld  lie  -n\\  li  tllilli\'  nil 
the  -iirl'.-lce  nt'  the  -nil.  Mild  the  pots 

-hnuld  then  lie  |illlliced  in  -.-llnl  nr  M-lie- 

111  M  prnpM  ;^.'it  i  lie  t'r;ime.  ill  nrder  to 
ret.'iin  the  inn  ist  lire.  If  lin  frMine  i- 

iMxill;^     the    -pnres    re,-|i|\      tnr    -nwilii;.  .'i  \  .'i  i  l.i  I  de       ill       the       pl'nl  im  c.'i  I  i  n  ̂        linllse. 

GROWING    FERNS    FROM     SPORES. 

ricMse  cj\,.  lis  M  lilief  i|escri|it  inn  nf 

the  process  nt'  yrnwini;  -iiimII  ferns  frnin 
sjiores. <c    S.    I 

the     first     step     is     tn     prepMl'e     snme     pnt- 

ili     wliicli     tn    snw     them.       'I'.ike    m     sulli 
cnver    the    puts    with    pMlles    nt"    :^Imss    mihI 

prntect      t'rnin     the     -1111.        'i'he     nliject      nt' 
ciellt     llUinlier    nt'    cIcMII    li    inch    pnt-        new'  tlli-    l-    tn    cnl!-er\e    the    ninistlire.    -n    lliMt 

pills    .'ire    liest     for    the    Jiurpiisi'       Mini     I'll  im    w;iteriliL:     will     lie     i   led     liefnre    the 
tlK'in    two  thirds    tnll    ol'   drMiiiMi^e    niMte 
ri;il;    either   Iirnken    lints   nr  i  le.iii   ciinler- 

-pnres     crriii  I  li;i  te. 

.\s     -nnn     .'IS     the     seedlillL's     -hnW      -i;in- 

will    do.      Then    till    U|i    with    line    soil    tn  nl'   mnkiiic    m    IcmI'      nr.   I'Mtlier.    when    the 
witliiii    linlf    Mil    inch    of    the    tnp,    press  ,    l-r-t    nrnwth    nr    prot  Ii.illus    re.iches    full 

iii.u:  down    till'    snil    sinoothiy    Mm!    firmly.  !    -i/.e      the   seedliiiL:-    in'i>    lie    pricked   out 

The    liest    soil    is    m    pentv     mixture    con  ..      .                •                . 
Ill     -niMll     clump-     llltn    ntlier    puts    nr    Hit" 

tMininn    M    fMir    prnpnrtinn    nf    sMiid.    Imt         il.-ii-,    ,ii    which    tlie\     mnv     rem.'iin    until 
no  inMimre.      In   order  to  kill   weed  seed- 

•■iiid    funci.   the   soil   should    lie   sterilized. 

<M\e   the   soil    ill    the   j.ots   m    c   |    wMter 

inn     Mild     nllnw'     it     tn    drMili     fnr    .-111     Iinlir     I     teinper.'it  lire     n\'     I'll!     In     ll.'i     di'::ree-.     Mil' 

I.-ir^e    elinlinh     tn     put     nlV.        The    -   ilill^- 

reipiire      -h.'ide      duriii:;      .'ill      the      I'Mfly 
sl.'liie-      nf      tlieil'      ̂ rnwth.      with      .'1      llinlif 

nr    two     liefnre    snwinn. -hull  I'  I     M  I  w  .-I  \ 
l^ept     iniil-1. 
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PRUNING  HARDY  ROSES. 

Make  Haste  Somewhat  Slowly. 

There  is  no  advantage  in  early  pnin 
ing  of  hardy  roses,  as  the  plants  are 
likely  to  break  away  and  late  spring 
frosts  will  seriously  cripple  such 
growths.  Early  in  April  is  sufficiently 
early  to  prune  in  the  colder  states,  and 
in  the  more  northerly  latitudes  the  end 
of  April  is  better.  When  the  winter 
protection  has  been  removed,  it  can  be 
readily  seen  how  much  fresh  green 
wood  we  have  left  to  prune  back  to, 
and  it  is  always  possible  that  after  the 
removal  of  mother  earth,  or  whatever 
other  covering  we  may  have  used, 
some  of  the  newly  exposed  wood  will 
die  back;  therefore,  wait  a  few  days 
after  uncovering  before  pruning.  In 
the  case  of  hybrid  perpetuals,  hard 
pruning  gives  by  far  the  best  results. 
Entirely  cut  out  all  dead,  dying  and 
weak  wood.  Prune  the  strongest  shoots 
back  to  three  or  four  buds  and  only 
moderately  strong  shoots  to  two  buds. 
You  are  then  fairly  sure  to  have  strong 
growths  and  fine  flowers,  other  condi- 

tions, of  course,  being  congenial.  An- 
other advantage  of  hard  pruning  is  thit 

winter  protection  is  so  much  easier 
applied;  with  light  pruning  it  is  quite 
otherwise. 

The  Hybrid  Teas. 

The    hvbrid    teas,    where    thev    have 

been  laid  over  and  covered  with  earth, 
should  now  be  uncovered.  Those  which 
were  lifted  and  either  buried  outdoors 
or  planted  in  coldframes,  should  be 
planted  as  soon  as  possible.  Keep  the 
grafts  well  below  the  surface  of  the 
ground.  Uo  not  let  the  roots  become 
dry,  and  tramp  the  ground  firmly  about 
them.  These  and  the  teas  want  much 

lighter  pruning  than  the  hybrid  perpet- 
uals. Cut  out  dead  wood  and  only  re- 

move the  ends  of  the  live  wood.  One- 

third  the  previous  season's  growth  is 
sufficient  to  cut  away.  While  the  hy- 

brid perpetuals  do  their  best  in  stiflF, 
heavy  soil,  the  hybrid  teas  are  more  at 
home  in  lighter  soil;  even  such  as  is  of 
quite  a  sandy  nature  will  prove  all 
right  if  liberally  manured,  and  if  a 
mulch  of  manure  and  occasional  water- 

ings are  given  in  summer. 
The  Ramblers. 

The  ramblers  want  little  pruning. 
Dead  and  weak  wood  should  be  en- 

tirely removed  and  the  end  of  the  long, 

strong  last  year's  growths  cut  back  a 
little.  If  they  can  be  bent  before  tying 
in,  they  will  break  stronger  and  more 
evenly.  Many  growers  of  ramblers 
spoil  their  plants  by  leaving  on  all  the 
old  flowering  wood.  This  causes  the 
plants  to  send  up  few  or  no  suckers 
from  the  base,  and  growers  wonder  why 
their  plants  flower  so  poorly  as  com- 

pared with  those  of  their  neighbors, 
who  cut  out  the  old  flowering  wood 
clean,  thus  giving  a  chance  for  strong 
suckers  to  come  up,  and  it  is  these 
which  we  can  depend  upon  to  produce 
big,  handsome  trusses. 

There  is  now  a  wonderful  wealth  of 
material   available  in  the  wav  of  ram- 

blers and  one  almost  wonders  how  we 

managed  to  get  along  without  them  a 
few  years  ago.  Tausendschon  and 
American  Pillar  are  two  beautiful  new 
j^^orts  v.'hich  have  come  through  the  last 
winter  unscathed.  It  is  no  longer  neces- 

sary to  i)lantj  or  rather  overplant,  Crim- 
^■on  Rambler;  fine  though  it  is,  the 
many  fine  pink  sorts  are  just  as  relia- 

ble and  few  are  more  beautiful  after 

the  flowering  season  has  passed.  Crim- 
son Rambler's  poor  foliage  is  its  great 

drawback,  while  such  sorts  as  Hiawa- 
tlia,  La;dy,  Gay,  Dorothy  Perkins  and 
many  others*  all  have  beautiful  shiny 
foliage^  which  they  hold  until  the  end 
of  the  season. 

'    A  Word  on  Planting. 
Roses  cannot  be  planted  too  early, 

after  frost  has  left  the  ground.  Do  not 
prune  them  back  hard  at  planting  time. 
Leave  that  undone  for  at  least  three 
weeks.  In  planting  roses  avoid  such 
stock  as  has  been  carried  over  winter 

in  storage  sheds,  packed  in  sand.  These 
plants  may  look  beautiful  and  green  on 
arrival,  but  an  exposure  to  sun  and 
wind  will  speedily  give  many  of  them 
a  black,  as  well  as  shriveled  appear- 

ance. Plants  dug  from  the  open  ground, 
qr  which  have  been  heeled  in  outdoors 
during  winter,  will  give  far  the  most 
satisfactory  results.  In  the  warmer 
states  many  growers  have  good  success 
with  roses  on  their  own  roots.  Grafted 
or  budded  stock  is,  however,  hardier 
and  more  adaptable  for  the  cold  states, 
also  possessing  greater  vigor. 

GERMINATION  OF  SEEDS. 

Please  let  me  know  how  long  seeds 
of  hybrid  teas  require  to  germinate.  I 
gathered  some  early  this  year  and 
should  like  to  try  them.  The  seeds  are 
from  Gruss  an  Teplitz.  G.   G. 

The  hips,  as  soon  as  ripe,  should  be 
placed  in  moist  sand  to  stratify.  When 
the  fruit  portion  is  well  rotted,  take  out 
the  seeds,  wash  and  dry  them  well  and 
sow  at  once.  The  earlier  they  are  picked 
and  sown,  if  ripe,  the  earlier  will  they 
usually  germinate.  When  sown  in  fall, 
if  placed  in  flats,  they  will  generally 
appear  in  late  spring,  but  if  they  do 
not  show  then,  exercise  a  little  patience, 
as  it  may  be  fall  or  even  another  spring 
1  ef ore  they  germinate.     As  a  rule,  how- 

^V^«^ 

Primulas  (n  Gold  Basket. Oontstas  In  Dumb-bell  Pottery. 

Appropriate  Combination  of  Plant  and  Receptacle  Doubles  Salability. 
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Hyacinths  In  Green  Jar. Dr.  Enckn  A/.alea  in  Delicate  China. 

Appropriate  G>mbination  of  Plant  and  Receptacle  Doubles  Salability. 

ever,  fresh  seed  will  appear,  at  least 
some  portion  of  it,  within  a  few  months 
from  sowing  in  a  cool  greenhouse. 

      C.  W, 
SUCCESS  IN  ROOTING  CUTTINGS. 

What  per  cent  of  carnation  cuttings 
do  most  growers  succeed  in  rooting,  par- 

ticularly in  the  Enchantress  varieties  and 

Lady  Bountiful?         E.  F.  &  S. 

Of     the      Enchantres's     varieties     yon 

should  have  no  trouble  in  rooting  from 
ninety  to  100  per  cent.  Lady  Bountiful 
is  not  quite  so  easy,  but  with  good  cut- 

tings and  under  favorable  weather  con- 
ditions you  ought  not  to  lose  more  Lhan 

ten  to  twenty  per  cent.  This  is,  of 
course,  taking  for  granted  that  you  have 
proper  facilities  for  giving  the  cuttings 
the  best  of  care.  If  you  do  not  have 
perfect  control  over  the  heating  and  ven- 

tilating you  can  not  hope  to  get  good 
strikes.  A.  F.  J.  B. 

_^»Tr^*<H;^.^<H>^.'»^'»^'»^'<^.  •fer»!>'»^<»^''yf»!>''fer»)'fer»^-fef»>-fer»b'fe»>"fer^'fe»i'fe.  »> 
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SUGGESTIONS 
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Dutch  Bulbs  for  Easter. 

It  was  at  one  time  feared  that  the 
late  date  of  Easter  would  make  it  diffi- 

cult, if  not  impossible,  to  hold  back 
bulbous  i)lants  for  Easter.  The  cold 
weather  has,  however,  materially  aided 
in  retarding  and  anyone  possessing  a 
good  cold  cellar  will  have  no  special 
trouble  in  having  hyacinths,  tulips  and 
narcissi  in  good  shape.  Give  the  plants 
a  coldframe.  Shade  the  tulips  when 
opening  during  sunshine.  If  perchance 
any  seem  a  little  late,  place  them  in 
heat  for  a  day  or  two,  but  a  warm  spell 
for  a  couple  of  days  in  April  sends 
bulbs  along  with  a  grand  rush.  The 
cooler  and  airier  they  can  be  grown, 
the  better  they  will  sell,  as  the  dwarf. 

stocky  pans  are  what  people  li*ke.  Any plants  in  flower  will  hold  a  number  of 
days  fresh  on  the  floor  of  a  cool  cellar. 

Irises   and   Gladioli. 

Flats  containing  the  small  flowered 
gladioli  and  Spanish  irises  should  go  in 
ii  temperature  of  50  degrees  now  in 
order  to  insure  their  being  in  flower 
for  Memorial  day.  These  bulbous  flow- 

ers aro  invaluable  for  making  up  with 
louquets  and  anyone  having  a  large 
batch  will  have  no  trouble  in  selling 
them.  They  want  quite  a  lot  of  water 
and,  with  the  flats  full  of  active  roots, 
an  application  of  liquid  manure  once 
in  three  or  four  days  will  prove  benefi- 

cial.   The  colored  varieties  of  irises  and 

gladioli  will  be  worth  more  money  at 
Memorial  day  than  the  white  ones.  The 
latter  will  sell  well  for  June  weddings. 

Lilium  Speciosum. 

Lilium  speciosum  bulbs  potted  in  No- 
vember or  December,  if  kept  in  a  green- 

house, will  now  be  a  foot  or  more  in 
height.  It  is  poor  policy  to  allow  them 
to  stand  along  the  sides  of  the  paths,  or 
even  below  the  benches,  until  drawn  up 
and  weakly.  Give  them  a  light,  sunny 
bench  in  a  moderately  cool  house.  They 
rather  resent  forcing  and  there  would 
be  no  special  advantage  in  forcing 
them  until  they  are  wanted  during 
•Tune,  but  as  at  this  season  other  flow- 

ers are  so  abundant,  it  is  really  better 
to  hold  them  back  for  .Tuly  and  August 
use.  If  the  pots  have  been  in  cold, 
unheated  pits  or  cellars,  the  growths 
will  still  be  short.  Stand  them  well 

up  to  the  light.  Any  temperature  above 
actual  freezing  will  suit  them  nicely. 

Flowering  Shrubs  for  Easter. 

DeciduQus  flowering  shrubs  should  be 
in  nice  flower  a  few  days  before  Easter, 
so  that  they  can  be  placed  in  a  cool 
house  to  harden  them.  If  taken  direct 
from  the  temperature  of  a  forcing  house 
and  exposed  to  a  little  of  the  cold 

'  winds,  which  are  common  even  in  sup- 
posedly balmy  April,  they  will  soon 

present  a  ?orry  appearance.  The  cooler 
these  are  opened,  the  better  satisfaction 
will  they  give  to  storekeepers  and  other 
customers.  It  does  not  take  long  to 
force  some  of  these  shrubs  into  flower; 

especially  is  this  true  of  prunus,  cera- 
sus,  forsythias  and  some  of  the  shrubby 
spirieas,  like  Thunbergii.  A  rather 
longer  period  is  needed  for  lilacs,  deut- 
zias,  crata'gus  and  Azalea  mollis. 
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PRUNING  HARDY  ROSES. 

Make  Haste  Somewhat  Slowly. 

'I'lii'i'i'    i>    iiii   ,'iM  \  :i  III  ;i  L^i'    ill    curly    {iiiiii 
iiiii    (it     liaiily    i'()>-("^.    ;i'<    tlir     ]ihiiits    .-iii' 
likely     t(i     li|i';ik     ;i\\:i\     .-iihl     l.'ifc     spriii'^ 

l'n»sl--        will        ■~ci  idii^ly       rri|i|il('       ̂ lu-li 
{frOWtllS.  K;il'l\       ill      A|llll      !>     SllHiricllt  I  \ 

carK'  t(i  |iiuii('  Ml  the  i-niilcr  stiitcs.  ;iiii| 
in  llic  iliorr  |jiiltlicll\  l:it  it  lilies  tin-  em  I 

Ot'  .\|nil  i-  lietler.  When  tlie  winter 
]>1  (it  ert  inn  li:i^  Ween  fellKiXe'l,  it  rMll  lii' 

l'e;iilily  <eeii  linw  iniicli  lre>li  ui'<'en 

\\U(I<I  we  li;i\i'  let't  tn  |nillie  li:ie|\  tii. 

;ilhl  it  i--  :il\\;iy>  [.ns^ilile  tlint  .-it'ter  t  lie 
)enni\;il  cit'  Hint  liei'  eintli.  nf  \\li;ite\er 
other  i(i\eriii;4  \\ ''  in;i  \  Ikinc  ii--eil 

Minic  (it'  the  newly  e\|i(i--e(|  wckmI  will 
(lie  li.'ick:  tlierel'die.  w;iil  .'I  t'ew  (I.in- 

;it'1er  n  in-ov  (  ri  iiy  liet'inc  |irnnin^.  In 

tlic  (•use  lit'  hyliliil  |ier|iet  li;i  Is.  Inilil 
|irniiinj;  ;^i\e-.  |,\  fnr  the  liest  result-. 

Kntirely  rut  eiil  .-ill  ileinl.  ilvin^^  iiinl 

\ve;ik  wdd'i.  I'nine  the  -t  r(iii;;e>t  slinnl'- 

l>;ii-k  III  three  ur  t'luir  Innls  ninl  iinl\ 
iiHiiJeriitely  -tKin;^  -Innit-  tn  twd  Innl-. 

\n\i  ;ire  then  t';iirl\  smc  tii  li:i\e  si  rnii^ 
^idwths  .-iimI  tine  thiweis.  nther  cninli 

tinns.  Ill'  (iinr-e.  iieiii;^  i-(in;;eii  i;i  I.  An 

(itlier  .■i(|  \  ,-1  lit  n^e  III'  hni'il  iininini^  |s  th  it 
winter  |il(it  eit  inn  Is  sn  inili'h  e.'isier 

;t)i|ilieil;  with  liuiht  |>riiiiin^  it  i'^  i|iiite 
ot  llel  w  ise. 

The  Hytv-d  Teas. 

'I'lle       ll  \  111  ill       t  e.l  -.       W  llel  e       t  lies'       li:i  \  e 

lieen  Iniil  excr  :iiiil  rovereil  with  eiiitli. 

shoiihl  now  lie  uncov crcii.  Those  which 

were  lifleil  :iiii|  eitlier  liiiiicij  oiitildors 

III'  pl.inteii  in  cold  t'rn  ines.  shoiijij  lie 
ilnntcil  ;is  ̂ ^doii  ;is  [lossilile.  i\e('|i  the 

i:r;it'ts  well  liehiw  the  siiii'nce  nt'  tlie 
^lonini.  |)(i  not  let  the  niots  liecoiiie 

ilry.  ;iiii|  ti;ini|i  the  eroniiil  lirniix  nliout 

thein.  'I'liese  ,'iMil  the  te.-is  w;nit  inncli 

lighter  iii'nniiiy  tlinii  the  liyhrid  |ier|iet 

iinls.      ('lit     mit    i|e;iil    wokI    ;iiiiI    mily    re 
nidvc   the    emls   of    the    live    w   I.      Hue 

thini  the  |ire\  ions  sciisdii's  eiowtli  is 
siil'licient  Id  cut  .'iwiiy.  While  the  li\ 

liriij  |ier|ietn;i  Is  i|d  tlicii-  liest  in  ̂ 'tii'l', 
lie:i\y  sdil.  the  liyluiil  tens  nri'  more  ;i1 

lidine  ill  jiejiter  --dil;  e\en  siich  .'is  is  nt' 
ipiite  n  s;iiii|y  initnre  will  proxe  .-ill 

li^lit  it'  lilief.-illy  liiMlMireil,  nml  it'  :i 
inillch  ol'  in.'ilillie  :in<i  occ;isidii;i  1  wnter 
i  n^-  ;i  re  ̂ i  \  en    in   sn  in  iiier. 

The  Ramblers. 

'The  vninlilers  wniit  little  |irnnine. 
|)e;iil  mill  w'e;ik  wnod  slninhl  lie  en 

tirely  nMiio\('i|  .'iinj  the  (ii'l  ot'  the  lonj^. 
-■troii;;  Inst  ye;ii  s  growths  cut  li;iclv  m 

little.  It'  they  c;iii  lie  lierit  lietdrc  tyiii;^ 

in.  they  will  lirenk  stron^^ci'  .-itnl  inure 

e\eiily.  .Mniiy  j^rdwers  ot'  r;i  nililcis 
sjidil  their  |i|;nits  li\  le;i\iiic  on  nil  thi' 

oil!  Ilowfriiiji  woorl.  This  c.-inses  the 

|il:ilits  td  scinl  ii|i  lew  di'  iin  suckers 

I'ldin  the  liiise.  nml  ̂ rnwcis  Wdinler  wliv 
i  their  |il:iiit'-  tlower  so  |iddrly  ns  cdin 

|inreil  with  tlmse  dt'  llieir  neiy  liliors, 
w  lio  cut  lint  the  nhl  tliiweriii^  Wdoil 

clenn,  thus  civilly  .-i  chniice  Idr  strony 
flickers  Id  cdiiie  ii|i.  nml  it  is  these 

which  we  cnil  i|e|iei|i|  upon  tn  |ir()i||lce 

lii  n.     Ii;i  llilsdille     t  I  n-se<. 

There    i'^    iidw     ,1     w  dinierl'ii  I    wcnlth    ol' 
ni.-iterni     ;i  \  n  i  l;i  Me     in     the     w  :i  \     nl'     i:iin 

lileis  iind  line  ;iliiii)st  wonders  how  wo 

iiinnneed  to  ̂ et  nlonn  witlunit  llitMii  ;i 

few  yenis  :i;^o.  T.-iiisendsidion  .•iiid 

.\iiiericMii  rill.'ir  ;i  re  two  lienntit'nl  new 
-Oils  \vliicli  ii:i\('  1  oine  thioneh  the  last 

winter  misc;it  lied.  It  is  no  Imiyer  iicccs- 

s;iiy  to  pinnt.  or  rnther  (i\  crphi  nt .  < 'niii- 
MMi  h'ninliler;  line  though  it  is,  tin; 
ninny  line  pink  sorts  ;ire  Just  ns  rclia 

Ide  and  I'cw  are  more  lieaiitil'nl  after 
the  lldwcrine  season  has  passed,  trim 

Mill  K'a  iiililei' 's  piKir  Idliayi'  is  its  yrcat 
(liaw  liaidx,  while  siicli  sorts  as  lliawa 

tlia,  Lady  (Lay.  hoiolliy  I'eikins  and 
many  others  all  have  lieaiitifnl  sliiuy 

tOiiaj^e,  whiidi  Ihey  hold  until  the  end iif   the  season. 

A  Word  on  Planting. 

Ii'oses     cannot     lie     planted     ti   •'ii'',^', 
after  frost  has  left  the  nroiimi.  I  >o  not 

|iriine  them  liack  hard  at  plantine  tinie. 
Leave  that  nndoiie  fur  at  least  tlircti 

weeks.  In  plantine  roses  ,a\dii|  such 
stock  as  has  lieeii  carried  over  winter 

ill  stoiiiye  sheds,  pacdxcd  in  -.ind.  Tlicst' 

plants  may  look  l:eaiitil'iil  ;iiid  yreen  on 
arrival,  lint  ;in  eNimsure  t(i  sun  and 

wind  will  speedilv  yive  many  ot'  tlieni 
a  lilai  l\,  as  well  .is  shrivided  appear- 

;iiice.  I'l.aiits  iln«^  from  the  o|Fen  ;;roilud, 
or  which  h.ave  lieeii  heeled  in  iintdoors 

ilurine  winter,  will  L;ive  far  the  most 

satisfactory  results  In  the  w.arincr 

stales  many  yniwers  h.-ive  ;^doi|  success 
with  I'oses  on  their  dw  n  i  ikiI  s.  (iiafted 
or  Iniddeil  stock  is.  hnwever.  h.ardier 

and  nidie  adaptalde  for  the  cold  st;it(>s, 

.also    possessing    ureater    vieor. 

GERMINATION  OF  SEEDS. 

I'lease  let  llie  know  Iniw  1oII;l;  S(>e(Js 

of  hyiirid  te;is  napiiie  to  y(^rminatt\  1 
eathercd  some  e.arlv  this  year  and 

should  like  to  try  I  hem.  The  seeds  are 

I'ldiii    (Jriiss    an    Teplit/.  (i.    ti. 

The  hips,  as  soon  as  lipe.  slidiiid  be 

placed  in  moist  sand  In  stratify.  When 
the  fniil  pditiiin  is  well  rutted,  take  out 
the  >-eeds.  wash  and  drv  them  well  and 

sow  ,ai  dine.  The  earlier  the\'  are  picked 
;inil  sdw  n.  it  ripe,  the  earlier  will  tliey 

iisn.illv  i^erminale.  Winn  sown  in  fall, 

if  pl.aced  in  Mats,  they  wHI  creuerallv 

appear  in  l.ate  -priiiL:.  •  nt  if  they  do 
nut  shiiw  then,  eseicise  a  little  patience, 

,as  it   may  1  e  tall  nr  even  aiinther  spring 

I  efnre    thev     L;el  mi  li.ale.       A-    ;i    rule.    llOW- 

I  liiiiiNix  ill  CkjIiI  lia-l^i'l. ( ii'iiist  iH  in  liiinililieli  Pntlwiy 

Appropriate  Combination  of  Plant  and  Receptacle  Doubles  Salability. 
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Appropriate  Combination  of  Plant  and  Receptacle  Doubles  Salability. 

exvY,  fi'L'sli  siM'd  will  aiipi'.'ir.  .-it  least 
sonic  portion  ni  il,  witliiii  a  few  motitlis 

Ironi    sowiiiy    in    ;i    ciki!    yri'mlinnsi'. 
*■.    W. 

SUCCESS  IN  ROOTING  CUTTINGS. 

W'lial      jprr     i-"iil      cil      r;j|  ii.il  Kill     i-|llliliL;s 
'111    iiinsl    yr()\\('r>   sui-ii'cci    ill    niiiiiiio.    |i;ir 

liiiilarly   in   the    i'jirhn  nl  ii ---   \  ;i  rid  irs  :in<l 

I.ioly    111. mil  I  Till  .'  i;.    I",    i^c    S. 

<  tf      1  III'       l!iii-li;inlr('^^      \  .-inr!  lo-       \ mi 

sIkiiiM  Ii.'IM'  III!  Iroiilili'  in  idiitin;;  Ironi 

niiii'tv  til  jiiii  jM'T  cent.  I,ail\'  Pxnintit'nl 
is  imt  i|llit('  S(i  r;isy.  Iilil  with  ̂ uml  nit - 

linys  .Mini  iinilcr  t'a\  (pralilc  wratlier  coii- 
ijilions  Villi  ipii^lii  not  til  liisi'  innre  ihaii 

ten  til  twenty  jicr  rent.  This  is.  nf 

i-iiiirse.  taking'  I'or  <;rantci|  ili.-it  ymi  lia\i' 

projier  t'arilities  I'ur  L;i\inj;  tlir  i-nltin^^s 
tln'  liest  ot'  rare.  If  viin  i|u  imt  lia\r 

Mil  ti'it  rnlitriil  n\rl'  tlir  lieatiiij^  ami  veil 

tilatiiiL;  Villi  i-aii  nut  Imi'i'  in  ̂ ot  ;^uiii| 
Mriki's.  A.    W   .1.    I'.. 

fr^
 I SEASONABLE 

SUGGESTIONS 
I 

Dutch  Bulbs  tor  Easter. 

It  \\  :i  ~  :i  t  iiiir  t  i  lin'  I  i':i  nil  I  li;i  t  t  In' 

l.ili'  'hitr  uf  l-ji-tiT  w  ciiil'l  ni:i  l^<■  it  'lll'li 
'lilt,  it  imt  I  iii|  i>^-ilili'.  til  ImM  li;i'k 

I'lilliini-  |il:ii!t-  t'nr  l!:i^t<'i.  Tin'  i-nlil 
Ur:itl|i'r  li;i^.  jmwrvrl.  lllli  till.i  II  \  .■liiji'il 

ill  let  :i  I  i|  i  Iil;  .iliil  :ili\iilir  |  ii  i~-i'^^l  IIl;  :i 

l:ihii|  I'lil'l  ii'l|:i  1  will  liii  \  !•  im  s|i,>i  in  | 

'  imilili'    III    li:i\  i  11^    li\  .iiiiit  II-.   t  iili|is   :i  ml 
ii:iri-i>>i    ill    i;   I    v|i;i|ic.      (;i\r   tlio    |il:ili1'~ 

•  I  «'olilt'r;iiiii',  Sli.nir  tin'  tulips  wiieii 
"jK-niii^  iliiriiiL;  -iinsliinr.  It  pi'i  rli:ini-i' 

••iliy-  MTiii  .-I  lit  I  11'  l.-iti'.  jiL-n  !■  1  lirin  in 
In'nt  tor  a  i|;i\  ur  tun.  Imt  ;i  wnnii  ■-|ii'll 

lor  ;i  I'onpli'  of  il:iys  in  .\pril  si'inis 

inillis  mIiiii^  with  .-i  urnn.i  rii-li.  'I'ln' 
'■ooh'r  ;i  ml  .-liiiiT  t  \<r\  ••.•iii  I"'  L;riiw  n. 

tin.'    li.'tt.'r    ihi'\     w  ill    -I'll.    .1-    '  lo'   lUv.iil . 

>tiiik\  p.-in-.  .-Ill'  w!i;it  priipli'  like.  .\\i\ 
I'la  lit  s  i  II  iliiw  1  r  will  hiiM  :i  niinilii'r  nt 

'In  \  -    tri'-h    (111    I  111'    lliiiii    ut'    :i    .imiI    .I'l  l.i  I 

Irif-es    and    Gladioli. 

I   l.'i  I  -      .lint . -I  i  II    iil;      till'      -  111,1  II   I'.iiw  1-1  .'1 

'.;l:i'l  'III  I     ;|lli|     >-[.;i  II  i-,||      iM-i'-     -lm,lii|      Uli     III 

:i  I  I'liipi'ijt  III.'  ,,|  .",11  .li'M  I  ,.,..  ,,.,  ■.  II, 
"l-ili'i  til  I II  -II  11'  t  hi  I  r  I  ii-i  11^  I II  ll.r,\  I'l 

till'  .Mi'limrilll  i|:i\.  'riir-r  IhiIImi:!-  llnW 

I'l-  .'il'i'  i  n  \  ,-1 1  ii:i  Mr  I'm  ni:ikiii'^  iiji  with 
liMiipirts  ;iiii|  :iii\iiiir  li:i\iiiL:  '•'  Inl'nc 

lint  I'll  will  Ii;i  \  I'  nil  t  iiiiiMi'  III  -.ill  1 11^ 

tlirin.  Tlirx  w:ilil  ipiiti'  .-I  lilt  III  Wiitrr 
mill,  w  It  II  t  III'  lint-  lull  uT  ml  i\  c  i  mit-. 

■'i  II     a  pi'lii-n  t  inn     ut'     I  iijii  Ii|     iii:i  im  1 1^     um-i' 

in    I  hi'ii'    nr    t'   •   i|,-i\  -    will    piii\  1'    I'l'iii'li 
ri.'ll.        I'll!'    riiliirnl    \:irii'tlr-    111     iri^.'~    :iihl 

yladioli  will  lir  wmtli  nmir  iimms'  ;it 

.Memorial  ijay  tli;iii  tlir  whitr  mies.  'I'lie 
hittrr   will    soil    wi'II    tnr   .liiiir    w  riMi  nors. 

Lilium  Speciosum. 

Lilinni    sprr  in-ii  in    liiilli-    I'littrij    in    .No 

vriiilii'i'  or   I  )i'ri'mlii'r.   it'  krpr   in  a   ̂ rei'ii 
hmi-i'.    will     now     lir    ;i     tdiit    ur    nioi'i'     in 

li"i^lit.       It    's    jiiiiir    piiliix     til   :il|i(\v   tliem 

til  stnml   .■iluiii;   thr  ̂ hIi'^  ut'  thr   paths,  or 
i\i'ii    lu'lu'A    till'    111' Ill-Ill'^,   until    ili'.'iwii    up 

.'lllli    w.'.ikly.      (;i\i'    tlu'iii    n    li^lit,    -iiiiiiy 

liriirh    in    ,'1    inn(|i'|-:i  trly   nml    hiiii-i'.     'I'lifN 
riifhrr     I'i'-riit     liiii-iiiL;     .-iml    rlii'ir     wdiilil 

lir       nil       spcrKil       ,-1 1|  \  :i  lit  ;i  i^i'       in        t'lilr  i  lli,^ 
I  hr  III       II II  r  I       t  III",        ;i  I  I'       w  .'I  lit  I'l  I       iliil  i  Wf^ 
■liiiir.    lint     ,-1-    .it     tiii-    -i';i-iin    iitlirr    tliiw 

rr-    '111'     -II    .'I  1  HI  inl.l  lit  .     It      i-     ii'ilK      lirtti'f 

til    Imlil    I  lii'iii    li;irk    I'lir    .liil',     :iiii|    .Xiiyii-t 
il-r  I  i      t  111'      pill  -      li:i  \  r      lii'rii      i  ii      riili  i . 
nil  lii'.'iti'il      oit-     111      .I'll.-M-.     tin-     L;ri.wtlis 

WiM       -till       111'      -ll'ilt.  Sf;i|i,|       tlli'ln       Wl'll 

up  III  till'  IlL^liI.  \li\  I  I'm  prr;i  t  11  ir  :iliO\i' 
;iit:i;il     Irri'/iii;^    will    -iiit     fhi'iii     iiirrU. 

Flowering  Shrubs  lor  Easter. 

I  'r'- III  mill-  lliiw  iTi  11'^  -lll'li.-  -Imiil.l  In- 

III  lllrr  lliiWi'l  .1  liu  ■l:i\-  i.rlnlr  l\;i-til. 

-11  I  li:i  t  t  lii'\  ."III  1 .1  pi.-i  ir.l  111  :i  .'Dili 

li,iiii-r  til  liii  I  il.'ii  I  hi'iii,  I  1  t  J  km  'iiri'.-t 

lliini  till  trill  piTj  I  .|  I  !•  1,1  :i  !ui,  in^'  Imii-i' 

:i  ml  ''\  pii-ri|  1.1  ,1  I  It  t  Ir  1,1  I  |||.  1  ii|,| 

W  •  ml-.      W   11  !i-||      .-I  I  r      .-1111111:1.11      .'N  ,    n      |  ||      -i|  |  i 

mi-ri|l  \  Iml  III  \  \  pi  1 1.  t  li.  \  will  -.ri.iii 

plr-i'lit     :i     -111  I  \      :i  ppr:i  r.i  III-.'  Tlir    .niiirr 

t  lir-r  .1  I'r  iiprlinl,  i  In-  l.rl  I  .■]  -.i  t  l-l  ,1.  I  lull 

\'.  ill  tlli'V  '.^ixi'  111  -I  iil'i'k.  i'|.ri  -  :i||il  ntlirr 
rll-t'iliirl -.  It       ,|i,r-      imf       I.iJm'      lii||r       In 

I'll'.''    -I'll   I'     thi-r    -hliili-     into    lliiWi'l; 

r-prii.l  II  \  I-  till-  t  lllr  I'l  piUII  I1-.  .-.'r.-l 

-II-.    till -\  I  h  i:i  -    .111, I    -ninr    1 1 1'    llir    -hlllliliV 

-pii'i'.'i-.       likr       ■riiiiiil,riL;i  I.        \       ratiier 
IiiIIl:''!'  I'l'rili.l  I-  llri'.lr'l  till'  Ilhlrs.  ilriif 
.'l.'l-.     i-i:!  I  ;i  ̂ M  -     :ii|.|     .\/;ili;i     limllis. 
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SEASONABLE  NOTES  ON  LILIES. 

Forcing  Out  the  Easter  Flowers. 

But  little  more  than  a  week  remains 
between  now  and  Easter.  The  spring, 
while  moderately  clear,  has  been  cold 
and  plants  have  not  advanced  nearly  so 
rapidly  as  during  the  same  period  a 
year  ago.  No  matter  how  dear  the 
skies  are,  if  there  is  an  average  tem- 

perature 'i  to  10  degrees  lower  during the  day,  and  cold  nights,  flowers  wiU 
not  develop  on  the  lilies  as  with  warm- 

er weather.  If  the  buds  are  not  now 
showing  white,  they  are  late  and  want 
all  the  heat  you  can  give  them.  It  is 
woith  a  little  extra  effort  to  try  to 
have  at  least  one  flov.er  open  on  a 
plant,  as  after  Kaster  prices  are  always 
away  down.  Give  any  late  plants  the 
warmest  liouse  you  have;  75  degrees  at 
n'ght  is  too  high  for  the  majority  of 
plants,  but  for  laggard  lilies  it  is  now 
a  necessity.  Spray  them  freely  and 
bottle  up  plenty  of  sun  heat  in  the  aft- 

ernoon and  if  they  can  be  flowered  on 

time,  heat  and  moisture,  with  old  Sol 's 
aid,  will  aceomplsh  it.  Often  we  get 
spells  of  darkj  cold  weather  near  Easter 
and  such  weather  is  distressing  to 
those  whose  plants  are  late.  All  we 
<-an  do  under  such  conditions  is  to  use 
plenty  of  fire  heat  and  moisture. 

Making  Up  Easter  Lilies. 

There  is  always  a  considerattc  sale 
for  largo  |  ots  or  pans  of  E  ister  lilies. 
These  should  be  uiaile  un  be  ore  IIk" 
plants  liavc  too  iikuiv  flowers  ex  kukIim!, 

as  there  is  then  less  probability  of 
their  being  bruised.  Ten-ineh  pots 
with  five  stalks  are  often  asked  for  and 
are  effective  in  churches.  It  is  not 
necessary  to  retain  all  soil  about  the 
plants  when  making  them  up.  Tearing 
part  of  it  away  will  not  hurt  them  or 
arrest  the  development  of  the  flowers 
in  the  least.  Soak  well  with  water 
after  making  up  the  pots  and  do  not 
expose  these  plants  to  bright  sunshine, 
which  might  cause  gome  of  the  lower 
foliage  to  take  on  a  golden  hue.  It 
may  1  e  asked,  why  not  use  these  large 
pots  for  the  bulbs  when  they  are  first 
j)Ottedf  The  objections  are,  first,  that 
the  bulbs  do  not  make  root  so  well  in 
l>ots  containing  a  large  body  of  earth, 
and  second,  in  a  batch  of  lilies  it  would 
be  something  of  a  novelty  to  find  any 
four  or  five  bulbs  which,  if  put  in  the 

«ame  pot,  would  flower  s'multaneously. Keep  the  pollen  masses  removed  from 
the  flowers  and,  of  course,  make  a  point 
of  seeing  that  any  stems  which  need 
sujjports  get  them  and  that  all  pots  are 
scrupulously  clean.  Plants  in  flower 
should  have  a  cold  house,  pit  or  cellar; 
4(1  (legrees  at  night  in  a  cellar  will  hold 
llu'iu  in  good  shape,  but  even  with  lilies 
do  not  take  tlieni  direct  from  70  to  7') 
degrees  at  night  to  so  lov,-  a  tempera- tuie. 

Lilies  for  Memorial  Day. 

It  is  rot  a  long  cry  from  Easter  to 
Aleii.orial  day  this  year,  only  some  six 

weeks.  I'ossibly  if  Easter  were  made  to 
occur  on  a  given  dav   (A|)ril   14  is  the 
(!:if('  s'.>lo(  tod    in    F,ii;,^land),  it   wo;ild   be 

A  Pot  of  Good  Lilies. 

in  many  ways  an  advantage,  as  these 
early  and  late  Easters  are  harassing 
to  the  growers  of  Easter  stock.  The 
British  Parliament  is  to  consider  the 
recommendations  to  have  Christmas  day 
always  come  on  Monday  and  Easter  day 

on  a  stated  day,  and  it  is  possible'  that in  a  few  years  these  movable  feasts  will 
be  changed.  But  to  hark  back  to 
Memorial  day,  quite  a  few  lilies  are 
always  grown  for  that  holiday,  and 
everything  in  the  flower  line  sells  at 
that  time.  It  will  be  possible  to  give 
these  late  lilies  a  little  better  bench 

space,  with  Easter  stock  out  of  the 
way.  They  should  have  their  buds 
peeping  by  the  end  of  April  and  they 
will  be  all  right.  If  you  have  only 
Easter  lilies  just  showing  buds,  it  is 
better  to  let  them  come  on  naturally,  as 
funeral  and  other  work  always  calls  for 
a  certain  number.  Any  with  buds  just 

peeping  at  Easter  can  easily  be  held 
back  tor  Memorial  day  in  a  cool  house. 

LILIES    TURNING    YELLOW. 

Please  advise  me  what  to  do  in  re- 
gard to  my  giganteum  lilies,  as  they 

are  turning  yellow  from  the  bottom 
up.  They  'w<?rte  planted  October  29, 
1910,  in  (j-inch  pots,  and  I  put  them  in 
a  dark  cellar  with  a  temperature  of  40 
degrees.  I  watered  them  about  every 
two  Aveeks,  and  when  they  were  about 
one  inch  above  the  ground  I  put  them 
in  .'i  greenhouse  with  a  night  tempera- 

ture of  6.5  degrees.  Having  no  stegm 

heat,  I  put  a  large  stove  in  the  center 
of  the  house.  My  lilies  are  now  about 
eight  to  eighteen  inches  high.  When 
the  pots  were  well  fitted  with  roots  I 
watered  them  every  day,  using  a  hose. 
There  are  some  worms  in  the  soil, 
which  I  th'uk  have  something  to  do 
with  the  lilies  turning  yellow.  What 
is  the  best  manure?  I  have  not  tried 

any  as  yet.  F.  W.  L. 

Starvation  at  the  roots  or  an  inade- 
quate water  supply  may  be  the  cause 

of  your  lilies  turning  yellow.  Any 
worms  in  the  soil  will  not  do  a  great 
amount  of  harm.  You  can  easily  get 

rid  of  them  by  giving  the  plants  some 
lime  water.  Your  treatment  of  the 

giganteums  seems  to  have  been  about 

right.  Spray  them  quite  freely  over- head and  remember  that  now,  when 
the  pots  are  full  of  roots,  not  one,  but 
two  and  perhaps  three  waterings  a  day 

may  be  necessary  during  clear  weather. 
Sheep  manure  water  is  good;  so  is  that 
obtained  from  cows.  If  your  plants 

look  starved,  water  with  weak  nitrate 

of  soda  water — a  teaspoonful  to  a  12- 
quart  can  at  intervals  of  five  or  six 
days.  Two  waterings  should  suffice, 
but  animal  liquid  manure  twice  a  week 
will  be  found  helpful.  The  earliest 

buds  on  your  lilies  should  be  showing 
white  early  in  April.  If  they  do  not, 

you  are  late  and  must  give  the  plants 
all  possible  heat  and  moisture. C.  W.  . 

TULIPS  NOT  FLOWERING, 

Last  fall  I  planted  a  number  of  tulip 
bulbs  in  boxes.  I  kept  them  buried  out- 

doors until  the  first  part  of  December 
and  then  put  them  in  a  cellar.  I  brought 
them  to  the  light  from  January  on,  as 
I  needed  them.  I  planted  Keizerskroon, 
Cottage  Maid  and  other  varieties,  which 
flowered  nicely.  1  also  planted  a  num- 

ber of  Chrysolora,  yellow,  but  nol  a 
bulb   flowered.      They    were    planted    in 
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boxes  with  other  varieti 

ered   n'cely,   but   the   yel and    soindlv,    and    tlien 
you  think  the  bulls  were 
were  apparently  as  good 
bloomed.      The    mystery 
they  should  fail  to  matu 
ed    in    the    same    boxes 
same  treatment  as  those 

satist'actorilv. 

es,  which  flow- low  grew  Icng 
withered.  Do 
at  fault  ?  They 
as  those  which 
to  me  is  that 

re,  being  plant- 
and  given  the 
which  bloomed 

W.   B.   S. 

Chrysolora  tulips  are  not  a  good  foic 
ing  variety,  although  splendid  as  a 
bedder  outdoors.  Too  early  lorcing  of 
a  sort  which  is  not  naturally  adapted 
for  this  purpose  may  have  caused  the 
buds  to  become  brown.  There  are  other 

possible  causes,  such  as  premature  dig- 
ging of  the  bults  in  Holland.  Last 

year  was  not  a  bad  one  for  ripening 
bulbs,  but  some  growers,  in  order  to- 
have  their  stock  cured  and  ready  for 
export  early,  may  have  lifted  them  soon 
er  than  was  advisable.  A  deficiency  of 
water  at  the  roots  will  cause  buds  to 
turn  brown.  The  surface  soil  may  ap 
pear  moist,  but  when  the  flats  are  full 

of  roots  they  require  a  lot  of  water. 
Another  season,  if  instead  of  planting 
Chrysolora,  you  will  use  Yellow  Prince, 
a  fine  golden  yellow  and  sweet-scented 
tulip,  you  will  have  better  success. 

       
C.  W. SXAIDBAGONS     FOR     NOVEMBEH. 

Can  I  have  snapdragons  in  bloom 
about  November  15?  Will  you  please 
give  me  some  information  as  to  when 
they  should  be  planted  and  when  1 
should  stop  pinching  them!     H.  E.  Y. 

In  order  to  have  snapdragons  in 
flower  about  November  15,  your  plants 
must  be  benched  from  the  middle  to  the 
end  of  August.  Seed  to  produce  these 
plants  should  be  sown  about  the  middle 
of  June.  Pot  these  off  inta  2y_.-inch 
pots  and  later  into  4-inch  pots.  Pinch 
once,  first  allowing  the  flower  stems  to 
run  up  somev.hat,  as  they  then  break 
stronger.  If  you  want  fancy  spikes, 
leave  three  to  five  to  a  plant.  If  small 
or  medium  ones  will  do,  six  to  eight  can 

be  left  to  each.  You  can  also  secure 

young  plants  from  cuttings,  which,  if 
taken  in  early  June,  rooted  in  a  cold- 
frame  and  grown  along,  will  make  nice 
plants  to  bench  in  August.  Be  sure  not 

to  allow  them  to  become  potbound.  Y'^ou will  not  get  nearly  as  fine  spikes  on 
your  plants  in  November  and  December 
as  in  the  spring  months.  C.  W. 

BAMELEBS   NOT   BLOOMING. 

I  have  several  Crimson  Rambler  roses 
which  do  not  bloom.  I  should  like  to 
know  what  the  trouble  is.  They  have 
not  bloomed   since  I  received  them. 

E.  B. 

Perhaps  you  have  left  all  the  old 
flowering  wood  on  your  plants.  They 
should  be  cut  out  each  season  after  the 
flowers  are  gone.  You  will  thus  get 
strong  shoots  to  start  from  the  base, 
and  it  is  on  these  that  the  finest  trusses 

are  always  produced.  Feed  the  plants 
well,  as  all  the  ramblers  like  liberal 
treatment  while  gio  ■  ing.  C.  W. 

Ericas  White  Cblna.  pink   Gernnluiu   In   Light   Green   Pottery. 

Two  of  the  Good  Sellers  in  the  way  of  Inexpensive  Plant  Arrangements. 
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SEASONABLE  NOTES  ON  LILIES. 

Forcing  Out  the  Easter  Flowers. 

ImiI  I'ttlf  iiiuii'  tli,-iii  ,1  wi'rk  i't'iii,-mi> 

lictwrcii  now  ,'iii(l  Kastcr.  'I'lic  s|ii"ii<4, 
while  iiioilt'i-atcl  \  clear,  lias  lieeii  cold 

and  [ilaiits  lia\e  not  a(|\ance<|  iirail\'  so 

ta|iii|l\'  .MS  dniin;^  the  sann'  |ieriod  a 
\'eai  a^o.  Xn  inattei'  how  (di'ar  the 
skies  aie,  if  there  is  an  avcraye  lein 

ner.ituie  .'i  )o  jll  decrees  lower  diiiiny 
I  he  d;iy.  and  .-old  niL;hts,  llowei-s  will 
not  i|e\(do|i  (III  tile  lilies  ;is  with  warm- 

ei  weather-.  It  the  Imkis  ;ire  not  now 
showiir;;  white.  tlie\  ;ile  late  and  want 

all  liie  heal  \  on  can  ;^i\i'  them.  If  is 

"Aoith  a  little  extia  eH'oft  to  t  r  v  to 
ha\e  at  lea^t  one  l!o-\<'i  ojien  on  a 

|dant.  as  alter  I'l.a^tei  prices  are  .alwavs 

.•iwav  down.  (  I  i  •>  (■  aii\  late  |ilants  the 
wannest  hoa^e  \oii  lia\e;  7o  ile^ri'es  ,at 

n'^ht  1-  too  lii^h  foi  the  Miajoi'itx'  ot' 
I'laiil^.  Iiiil  lor  hiLil^ard  lilies  it  is  now 

.1  ne<-essity.  Spiav  them  I'l-eelv  .and 
liol  t  le  II  |i  I'll  lit  \  of  vim  heat  i  n  t  lie  .a  ft 
eriioon  a  lid  if  I  lie\  v:\  n  I  le  llow  ei  ed  on 

linie.  heai  and  nud^tiire.  with  (dd  Sid's 

aid,  will  .-ic  -oiiiiil '  vli  it  .  (  III  en  we  L;el 
v]iidK  of  daik.  c(dd  we.ather  near  Ma'-te'- 
a  iHi  viic  |i  .',  eat  he  i  iv  d  i'-t  re- ^i  iil:  I  o 
iho-e  w  hii-e  |i|;inl-  .ire  late.  .\  1 1  we 

i-a  II  do  li  iidei  vi!c  h  ((Hid  it  ion--  i-.  I  o  u  v;- 
I  lie  ll!  \      (I  i      li  I  (       Ilia  t      a  ml      Mloi-t  II  re. 

M,\kin.a   Up   Easter   L'!ies. 

d'hr  re  i  V  :;  I  w  .a  \  -  a  c  •  i,- i  de  ;•  1 1  I  ̂  -ale 
for  la  I  Lie  I  ol  -  ol  ll  i  ■'-  if  ;  ;  '-1  .■.  Iiiil  ■ 

'I'lie-,.  -koii!  I  !,r  '.'...  li,'  li-i  '.•:•  ii.'..  1  h  ' 
plan!-!;:,,.     1  no    ',     ;  r .  1 1  '.'.  e  .  -    ( 

as  tliore  is  then  less  probability  of 
tlieir  being  bruised.  Ten-inch  pots 
\vith  five  stalks  are  often  asked  for  anil 

are  ell'eetive  in  eluircdies.  It  is  not 
iieca'ssarv  to  retain  .all  soil  alioiit  tiie 

jl.inis  when  making  them  n|p.  'Peaiaiiy 
part  of  it  away  will  not  hurt  them  or 

.arrest  the  ile\  (do|imeMt  ot'  the  (lowers in  the  least.  Soak  wadl  with  water 

alter  m.akinc  n|i  the  pots  and  ilo  not 

exjiesi'  these  plants  to  hriyht  sunshine, 
which  miyht  cause  xiiiie  of  the  lower 

t(dia)4('  to  take  on  a  i^oldeM  hue.  It 

m.ay  le  asktil.  whv  not  use  these  lai'c;i' 

pols  loi-  the  Imllis  when  they  .are  lirst 

lotted.'  The  olijcctioiis  are.  first,  that 
the  liiillis  do  not  make  r<pot  so  wadi  in 

pots  containiuj^  a  larec  jiody  id'  earth. ;iiid  second,  in  ,a  liatidi  of  lilies  it  would 

lie  'oiiu'lliini^  of  a  noNidty  to  find  any 
four  or  li\c  Imllis  whiidi.  if  put  in  the 

same  |ot,  would  llowcr  s' niii  It.a  neousi  w 
K(('p  the  pollen  imi'-ses  remo\'e<|  from 
the  llowcrs  and,  of  course,  make  a  point 

of  se(dn^  that  .any  stems  which  maal 

Mipports  ;;et  them  and  ih.at  all  pots  a  ri 

-c  111  |iu  Ueasly  (dean.  I'l.ants  in  llowcr 
-laeild  li;ue  a  cold  Immim',  pit  or  ladlai; 
hi  ( C^rees  a!  iii^;lit  in  a  (adi.ar  will  hold 

'in  III  ill  i:ood  -liape,  I  i!t  e\('ii  with  lilies 

I  dii  not  t.alvc  them  diiecl  liom  7n  to  T'l 
I  decile, 's  .at  iiiL^ht  to  -o  In.,  ,a  tempera 
!     laie. 

j  Liiirs   lor   Moiuorir.l   Day. 

1  i  I     is    lot     :i     loii'^    c  r\'     i'l  oni     l'!.a--l  ei     I  o 
I     .\leaoi:.al    da-,     I  hi-    \eai.    onl\     -oaie    -i.\ 

-\\e'd-;s.     I  ii--ilil,     if    iv!-tiM-    we|-e    mad'-    In 
-  .'-^pi  1 1      II     is     th.' 
nd  I .    It     \.  o:  Id     I II 

in  many  ways  an  advantage,  as  these 
eaiiy  and  late  Kasters  are  harassing 
to  the  growers  of  Kaster  stock.  The 
liritish  rarli.anient  is  to  consider  the 

recommendations  to  ha\('  ( 'luistinas  day 
always  conic  on  Monday  and  Master  day 
on  a  stated  diiy,  an<l  it  is  possible  that 
in  a  few  years  these  movable  feasts  will 
be  (dianged.  lint  to  hark  ba(dv  to 

.Memoiial  day,  (|uiti>  a  few  lilies  are 
always  grown  for  that  holiday,  and 

everything  in  th(>  lb)\ver  \\u<'.  s(dls  at 
that  time.  It  will  l)(>  jiossible  tt)  give; 
these  late  lilies  a  little  better  bench 

space,  with  Master  stock  out  of  the 
way.  They  should  have  their  buds 
peeping  by  the  end  of  April  and  thi\v 
will  be  all  light.  If  yon  have  only 
l"]aster  lilies  just  showing  buds  it  is 

better  to  let  them  come  on  inituiall\',  as 
fuiier.'il  and  other  work  always  calls  for 
a  certain  nundiei-.  .\ny  with  liuds  just 
peeping  at  Ivaster  can  e.nsily  be  Indd 
back    tor   .Menorial   da\-   in   a   co(d   house. 

oc-  ill-    e  II 

I  \  .'11 
■;  •(  t.        ;r     : .: 

A  Pot  of  Good  L'li.  s. 

LILIES    TURNING    YELLOW. 

riease     i<l\ise    me    what     to    do    in     re 

;.',.'ird     to     III  \-     i;ig,aiit(Miin     lilies,    as    tlie\' 
are     turniiig     \eil(MV      from     the     bottom 

up.  riie\-      wcic      planted      Oidober     -\K 
r.tin,  ill  ii  inch  p(ds.  and  1  |int  them  mi 

a  d.-irk  c(dlar  with  a  temper.ature  ot'  hi 
decree-.  1  \-\;i1er(a|  them  about  exery 

twd  >\(ad<s.  iiml  when  tlie.\-  were  aboii! 
one  inch  aboxe  the  niouiid  I  put  tlu-m 
ill  a  nieeiihous'  -ixitli  a  ni'jlit  tempera 

till-"  ot'  li.'i  deniiM'-.  Ilaxing  no  steam 

lie:it.  I  put  .-I  l,-iiL;e  stove  in  t  lie  ceiiter 
of  !  he  lioll-e.  Mv  liiies  ;ire  now  about 

eilihl  to  (dnhleeii  inches  hi^li.  When 

the  |i(il-  Vicre  well  tilled  vvifh  I'oots  I 
V,:i'ered  I 'lelii  eveiv  d;iv,  using  ;\  hose. 
Tliel  e  a  re  -oine  wail  m-  i  n  t  he  soi  I, 

which  I  lli'iik  li;ive  something  to  do 

with  til"  lilies  turning  yellov..  W'h.-it 
is  the  best  m.-i  iiiire  .'  I  h.i  V  e  not  t  lied 

.-iliv     ;i-    yet  .  \' .   \V.    L. 

Starv.-itioli  at  the  root-  or  .-in  in.ade 

iiiiale  Wilier  supply  m.ay  be  the  c.-iiise 
of  xdiir  lilies  turning  vellovv.  .\ny 

worms  ill  the  soil  will  md  do  a  gre;it 

amount  ot'  harm.  Ndn  i-aii  easily  net 
rid  of  them  by  ;;iving  the  plants  some 

lime  wati'i'.  \'oii!-  treiitnient  of  the 

i^-^a  ntiMims  seems  to  li;iv-e  been  about 
linht.  S|irav  them  (|uite  freidy  over 

head  and  reinenib<'r  that  now,  when 

the  |iots  are  full  of  roots,  not  one,  but 

two  and  perhaps  ihree  waterings  a  ilay 

m.av  be  necessary  dniing  clear  weather. 

Sheep  m.anuie  water  is  good;  so  is  that 

(ditained  from  cows.  If  yimi-  plants 
look  starveil,  w.ater  with  weak  nitr.ate 

(<{'  soda  water  a  te.asjioonfnl  to  a  \- 

(juait  can  ;it  iiiteivals  of  five  or  six 

(lavs.  Two  waterin;^s  should  snflice. 

but  iinimal  liipiid  manure  twi(i'  a  weidx 

will  be  found  lieljd'nl.  The  earliest 
buds  on  \oiir  lilies  slnnild  lie  showing 

white  early  in  .Xiuil.  If  tliev  do  not. 

von  are  late  and  must  give  the  plants 

,all    possible    lie.at    and    moisture. 

C.  W. 

TULIPS  NOT  FLOWERING. 

|,.ast  fall  1  planteil  .-i  number  ot'  tiiliji 
bulbs  in  boxes.  1  kejit  thi'ni  buried  out 
iloois  niitil  t!ie  first  ji.art  ot  Decennier 

and  then  |iiit  them  in  a  c<dl;ir.  1  brmight 

them  to  the  light  from  .lannaiv  on.  a- 

I  ni'eil((l  them.  1  planted  Keizersk  rooii. 

I  !iltai;e  .M.aid  .and  other  varieties,  which 

llowered  niia  l\.  1  ,al-o  pl.anted  a  nnin 
bei  of  (  liiv  s(dorii.  vidlow,  but  no!  a 

bulb      llowered.        Tliev      were      pl.anted      in 
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The  Crocus  and  the  Geranium  each  is  a  Quick  Seller  at  Easier. 

()!'    loots    tlicv     iTi|iiiri'    .-i     lot     ot'     watrr. 
Aiiotlici'    s('!i>on.    if    insfi';i(|    of    |>l;iMti  iiy 

Inysolor.M.    \iiii    will    use    ̂ '('llo\v    I'liiicc 

C.    \V 

Imi\"s     with     ol  luT    \  ;i  lict  i;  s.     wliicli     llo\-,- 

cTcmI     II  ccly,    Imt     tlic    yellow     ̂ I'l''.'     i(  li'^ 
;iimI     si:iiir||  i'.     ;iiii|     t  liiMi     with  'icd.        I  )o 

voii  thiiil;   th'  lull!  s   wcic  at  fault.'    'riicy     I    a    line    j^oMiMi    yrllnw    and    sweet  scented 
were   a  |i|ia  l  ent  ly   as   ̂ oo  I    as   those    wlii(di     }    t!ili|i.    yon    will    lia\e    fetter   success 

I  loomed.       'I  Im'     niystei  ;>      to     ine     is     that 
(hey    should    fail    to    niatnre,    lieiii'..;    |i|.iiit 

ed     ill     til"     same     foxes     and     L;i\'eli     tli;' 
same   tieatment    as    tln^se    wlii(di    Ideo'iieil 

satislactoi  il\-.  \\y    1;.    s. 

<'hrys(d(ira   tiili|;s  are   not   a   u   i    fou 
ine      \ariety,     althoiieji      s|iieii<ric|     as     a 

lieddel     (Mitdoiirs.       Too    earl\'     lol'idlie    ot' 
a    sort     wiiitdi     is    nut     natnially    a<la|iti'(| 

lor    this    |iiirios<'     nia  \-     ha\c    caused     the 
Imdsto   liiM-ome  iiiowii.     There  are  other 

]ioss'lde    causes,    such    as    |irematlil('    di;; 
Uili;;     of     thi>     Inill  s     in      llolh'inl.        Last 
year    was    not     a     liad     one     for    ii|ieniii^ 

liull  s,     lint      -oine     ^roweis,     in     oiclei      t  o- 

lni\e    tiieir    stoil<     iiiled     ;ind     ready     I'm- 
e.xport   I'arly.  may   have  lilied  tle'iii   -oon 
er  tlian    wa^   ai|\  i^alde.      A    defic  iein-\    of 
water    at     the    loots     will     can^e     liads    to 

Inrii    liidwn.      Tiie    siiilace    -dil    may    a|p 

]iear    inni>t.    Init    when    the    liats    are    liil' 

SNAPDRAGONS      FOR      NOVEMBER. 

•  nil  I  li;i\('  sua  [idraijons  in  hhioiii 

alio'it  .\o\-eliilier  1 .1  .'  Will  yoa  [ilea'-e 
ei\c  me  some  i  n  forma  t  ion  as  to  when 

they  slioald  he  |.lantei|  and  when  I 

should   st()|p   |iin(hiny   them.'      II.    Iv    \. 

in  onler  to  haxc  -  iia  oil  rations  in 
llower  alioiit  .\o\emlier  lo,  vonr  plants 

must  lie  I  eindied  f  i  oin  I  he  middle  to  t  he 

end  ot'  Alli^nst.  Seed  to  |ilddin-e  tlie~e 
plants   should    he   sown    alioiit    th"    iniddh' 

of    .1  line.        I  "ot     t  he   'f     info     Ll  I  -J   illi  h 

I'ots  and  later  Mito  I  in(di  |  ots.  I'inch 
once,  lirsl  allowing  the  llowci  -^ten;-,  ;ci 

run  ii|i  vMiiiec,  hat,  a^  thev  tln^n  loeak 

^'riili^er.         I  i'      \(iii      w.aiil       laiicv      ^pike-~. 

he  left  to  ea(di.  ^'oll  can  al-o  -eciirc 
yimii;;  plants  from  ciiftiii^s^  wliiidi.  if 
taken  in  ea  i  ly  June,  naiteil  in  ;i  ciihl 

frame  ami  ;^rowii  alone,  will  mal<e  nice 

|daiits  to  lieihdi  in  Vnynst.  lie  sure  not 

to  allow  them  to  heconie  )iot  lion  iid.  Von 

will  not  eet  iieal'l\-  as  line  s|iikes  on 
\oiir  plants  in  .\o\enilier  .ami  Mecemher 

as    in    t  he   spline    moiit  lis.  (  '.    W. 

HAMPLERS   NOT   BLOOMING. 

I  have  ve\er;;l  ('rimsoii  Iv'.amlder  ruse^; 
which  do  leit  Ideoni.  I  ■-honld  like  to 
know  what  the  tmnlde  is.  Thev  have 

not     Idoomed     >iiice     I     I'eceived     tlieln. 

I'ell'aps  Mill  lia\-e  lett  all  the  old 

lo^\erill^  wooil  on  ymii  plants,  'I'liex 
dioald  he  cnt  out  <'a(di  ̂ ea-oii  a  fter  I  he 

lower-      al-i'      •jMiie.  \  n\\      will      t  lill-      ̂ et 
t  1  ■nil.',  -le  (jI  >.  t'l  -la  rt  fi  Mil;  I  i,,.  Ii.ixc. 

;  'id  it  ;-  "II  t  \\r^f  that  t  In'  lilU'-I  I  rie~-e~ 

I  !'•    a  \\\  a  V-     piddie  imI.        I'ei  .|     I  iie    pkaiit- 
1'  'i^"'    'III'''''   '«'    ti\''    to    a    I  hint.       If   Mil  ill         w.dl.     a-     ;i!|     the     i.amhle;-     like     lihria; 
'"'  iin''!inni    s   w  i  1 1   do.  si  x  t  o  '.'ii^ht   r.i  ii        I  re.i  I  in  nt    w  h  i  le    -  ,  o     i  n:^.  '  '.    \'\'. 

mi'  ni" 

(  •  ' 
i:i-i.-,i-  Willi-  I  iiiii.i. I'illl.      I  i'Mlllliimi      II,      Pi;;lil       1  ,,■,  .    n      I'd  I,M  ' 

Two  of  the  Good  Sellers  in  the  way  of  Inexpensive  Plant  Arrangements. 
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THE  NATIONAL    fg 
\»    FLOWER  SHOW 

A  COMPLETE  SUCCESS. 

Now  a  Triennial  Affair, 

The  great  S.  A.  F.  National  Show, 
scheduled  to  run  from  March  25  to 
April  1,  did  not  finally  close  its  doors 
until  Sunday  night,  April  2.  Demands 
were  so  strong  for  an  additional  Sunday 
that  the  management  yielded  to  the 
pressure  to  keep  open  and  the  crowd 
on  the  closing  day  seemed  even  larger 
than  ever.  The  exhibition  closed  in  a 

blaze  of  glory  and  many  were  the  re- 
grets expressed  that  it  could  not  have 

run  another  week.  There  have  never 
previously  been  exhibitions  running  so 
long  as  this  in  Boston  and  there  were 
serious  misgivings  that  the  attendance, 
while  splendid  during  the  earlier  days, 
might  dwindle  towards  the  close,  but 
there  was  so  much  to  see  and  so  many 
new  attractions  were  added  day  by  day 
that  people  came,  admired  and  won- 

dered, and  came  again  with  their 
friends,  and  had  it  been  possible  to 
maintain  exhibits  in  presentable  condi- 

tion for  even  another  week  there  is 
little  question  but  that  it  would  have 
paid  well. 

It  was  announced  Saturday,  April  1, 
that  with  gate  receipts  of  some  $15,000 
up  to  that  time  the  show  was  a  finan- 

cial success,  that  guarantors  would  be 
paid  back  in  full  and  that  there  would 
undoubtedly  be  a  fair  profit.  This  sur- 

passed the  most  sanguine  expectations 
of  the  management.  It  was  decided 
March  30  by  the  board  of  directors  of 
the  S.  A.  F.  to  have  the  national  show 
triennially,  and  now  that  Boston  has 
shown  that  it  can  manage  one  of  this 
size  and  make  it  a  financial  success,  we 
may  fairly  expect  a  chorus  of  claimants 
for  the  1914  show. 

Weather  Favors  the  Show. 

The  weather  proved  a  trump  card,  as 
while  it  remained  cold  during  the  entire 
exhibition,  this  favored  the  exhibits  and 
the  attendance.  With  the  ground  frozen 
at  the  end  of  March  and  sleighing  in 
progress  in  Maine,  Vermont  and  Can- 

ada, many  made  the  Boston  trip  who 
would  not  have  come  had  spring  started 
early,  as  it  did  a  year  ago. 
Many  exhibits  remained  fresh  to  the 

end,  but  the   ten   days'  show   was   too 
much  for  some.  Orchids,  except  cypripe- 
diums,  went  to  sleep  after  a  few  days. 
Bulbous  plants  were  quite  pass6  at  the 
close.  On  the  other  hand,  azaleas,  ericas, 
acacias   and    other   hard-wooded    plants 
kept  finely.     It  was  noted  that  speci- 

mens of  box  lately  imported  from  Hol- 
land lost  their  leaves  in  showers,  while 

those  that  were  acclimated  did  not  suf- 
fer in  the  least.     The  foliage   on   the 

rambler  roses  had  mostly  turned  golden, 
but  there  were  so  many  changes  made 
each    day   that   nothing   unsightly   met 
the  visitors'  eyes.     James  Wheeler,  as 
superintendent   of    the    exhibition,   was 
ever  on  the  alert  and  every  day  pleas- 

ing changes  were  made. 

The  appearance  of  some  plants  in  the  [ 
main  hall  a  few  days  after  the  openin"g* 
suggested  that  escaping  gas  or  creosote 
was  causing  some  damage.  The  real 
cause  was  there  undoubtedly  in  some 
gaseous  form,  although  it  was  not  lo- 

cated. Everything  being  considered, 
however,  things  kept  well  and  it  .is 
doubtful  if  they  would  have  lasted  bet- 

ter in  any  other  hall  in  Boston. 

Attendance  at  Meetings  Slim. 

A  meeting  of  so  manj-  national  socie- 
ties brought  an  attendance  unparalleled 

in  the  history  of  American  floriculture. 
A  show  of  the  magnitude  of  this  one 
has  demonstrated  one  thing,  viz.:  that 
no  matter  how  diverse  and  interesting  a 
series  of  business  sessions  the  several 
societies  may  map  out  in  advance,  the 
attractions  of  the  exhibition  are  so  po- 

tent that  it  is  a  difficult  matter  to  get 
even  a  quorum  together  to  talk  busi- 

ness. Practically  all  the  business  ses- 
sions showed  this.  Some  were  aban- 
doned and  others  materially  modified  to 

meet  the  conditions  of  the  case. 
The  closing  meeting  of  the  S.  A.  F., 

scheduled  for  9  a.  m.  April  1,  was  not 
called    to    order   until   12:30.     The   ex- 

hibition hall  was  packed  with  visitors, 
but  it  was  difficult  to  secure  a  quorum 
of  members  to  hold  the  last  session. 
President  Asmus  read  a  short  address, 
congratulating  the  members  on  the  mag- 

nificent success  of  the  show  and  thank- 
ing all  workers  for  their  untiring  efforts. 

He  said  that  his  address  proper  would 
be  reserved  for  Baltimore,  as  would 
other  addresses.  He  appointed  as  a 
committee  on  final  resolutions  A.  T.  De 
La  Mare,  J.  H.  Pepper,  A.  Farenwald, 
James  Forbes  and  J.  R.  Fotheringham. 
The  resolutions,  which  were  adopted  by 
acclamation,  thanked  the  Massachusetts 

Horticultural  Society,  the  Gardeners' 
and  Florists'  Club  of  Boston,  the  local 
ladies'  committee,  F.  R.  Pierson,  the 
chairman  of  the  National  Show  com- 

mittee, and  all  who  had  worked  and 
helped  to  make  the  show  such  a  suc- cess. 

A  telegram  was  read  from  Edwin 
Lonsdale,  state  vice-president  in  Cali- 

fornia, conveying  congratulations  to 
the  society  for  its  courage  in  holding  a 
spring  show  and  convention  and  stating 
that  San  Francisco  would  be  the 
strategic  point  for  a  show  in  1915. 

James  Forfoei. 
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Presentation  to  Thomas  Roland. 

President  Asmus  rose  and  stated  he 
had  one  more  pleasant  duty  to  perform. 
He  spoke  of  Thomas  Eoland's  hard work  for  the  National  Show  and  the 
wonderful  exhibits  he  had  made.  He 
also  referred  to  the  fact  that  he  be- 

came the  proud  father  of  a  little  daugh- 
ter during  the  show  and  on  behalf  of  a 

number  of  friends  presented  him  with 

a  beautiful  solid  silver  baby's  set  of 
dishes,  spoons,  etc.  Mr.  Eoland,  who 
seemed  completely  nonplussed  for  a 
time,  feelingly  and  appropriately  re- 

plied. He  said  two  things  had  espe- 
cially pleased  him:  One  was  the  ad- 

vent of  a  little  girl  to  his  household; 
the  other  was  the  way  everyone  had 
worked  for  the  big  show  and  helped  to 
make  it  such  a  success.  He  was  enthu- 

siastically applauded  on  taking  his  seat. 

FARTHEST  AFIEIJ). 

Of  all  the  many  hundreds  of  trade 
visitors  at  the  second  National  Flower 
Show  whose  names  appeared  in  the  long 

list  published  in  last  week's  issue  of 
The  Review,  that  one  farthest  from 
home  was  James  Forbes,  of  Portland, 
Ore.  Mr.  Forbes  traveled  clear  across 
the  continent  to  see  the  great  Bostoji 
exhibition  and  says  he  was  well  repaid 
for  his  effort.  He  is  a  member  of  Mar- 

tin &  Forbes  Co.,  a  firm  of  florists  wide- 
ly known  on  the  coast.  He  served  most 

efficiently  on  the  board  of  judges  at 
Boston. 

SOCIETY    DAY   AWARDS. 

Society  and  rose  day,  with  the  price 
of  admission  doubled,  did  not  in  the 
least  detract  from  the  attendance 
March  31,  and  it  added  materially  to 
the  gate.  There  was  a  truly  magnifi- 

cent showing  of  cut  flowers  arranged 
for  effect,  and  of  work  by  some  of  the 
progressive  retailers.  On  the  whole  this 
was  the  most  successful  day  of  the 
show.    The  awards  were: 

Oisplay  of  roses  covering  200  square  feet. 
A.  N.  Piprson,  Cromwell,  Conn.,  first;  A.  Fareii- 
wald.  Roslyn,  Pa.,  second;  W.  H.  Elliott,  Brigh- 

ton,   Mass.,    third. 
Exhibit  of  carnations  covering  50  to  100  square 

feet,  Peirce  Bros.,  Waltham,  first-  S.  J.  Goddard. 
Frnraingham,  second;  Patten  &  Co.,  Tewksbury, 
third;  Halifax  Garden  Co.,  Halifax,  fourth. 

Mantel  decoration  of  carnations,  Boston  Cnt 
Flower  Co.,  Boston,  first;  Edward  MacMulkin, 
Boston,   second;   Edward  MacMulkin,  third. 

Table  decoration,  S.  Hoffman,  Boston,  first; 
Edward   MacMulkin,   second. 

Bride's  bouquet,  Boston  Cut  Flower  Co.,  first; Penn  The  Florist,  Boston,  second. 
Floral  design,  S.   Hoffman,   first. 
One  hundred  cut  roses  arranged  for  effect,  S. 

Hoffman,    first;    Edward    MacMulkin,    second. 
Basket  of  carnations,  Julius  Zlnn.  Boston, 

first;  J.  J.  Casey,  Boston,  second;  Penn  The 
Morlst,    third. 

line,  Mass.;  treasurer,  Kobert  Bottomly, 
New  Caanan,  Conn. 

After  the  business  meeting  a  banquet 
was  held,  for  150  members  and  guests, 
at  which  the  principal  speakers  were 
Robert  Craig  and  F.  R.  Plerson. 

GARDENERS'    ASSOCIATION. 

The  National  Association  of  Garden- 
ers held  its  annual  convention  at  Boston 

March  29,  presided  over  by  William 
Kleinheinz.  The  following  officers  were 
elected:  President,  Thomas  Logan, 
Jenkintown,  Pa.;  first  vice-president,  T. 
J.  Kempton,  New  York,  N.  Y.;  second 
vice-president,  R.  H.  Caverly,  Lowell, 
Mass.;    secretary,   Basil    Noyce,   Brook - 

MASSACHUSETTS  MEDALS. 

The  Massachusetts  Horticultural  So- 
ciety provided  a  number  of  its  medals 

for  award  to  the  exhibitors  at  the  Na- 
tional Flower  Show  and  also  furnished 

its  own  judges  to  place  them  indepen- 
dently of  any  awards  by  the  show 

judges.  The  committee  on  awards  con- 
sisted of  T.  D.  Hatfield,  A.  H.  Fewkes, 

Wilfrid  Wheeler,  Joseph  Clark  and 
Peter  Fisher.     The  awards  were: 

Gold  medal  to  W.  A.  Manda  for  display  of 
palms,   troe  ferns  and  other  tropical  plants. 

Gold  medal  to  Thomas  Roland  for  group  of 
arneias  and  other  plants. 

(Jold  medal  to  R.  &  J.  Farquhar  &  Co.  for 
Dutch  garden.  (The  award  for  this  was  at  first 
only  a  silver  medal,  but  was  changed  to  a  gold modal   April   1.) 

Silver  mednl  to  M.  H.  Walsh  for  collection  of 
ramblrr  roses. 

Silver  mednl  to  Mrs.  Frederick  Ayer,  George 
Page,  gsrdeiier,  for  collection  of  hard-wooded 

plants. 

Silver  medal  to  Clement  Newbold,  Germantown, 
Pa.,  for  specimen  azaleas. 

Silver  medal  to  Sidney  Hoffman  for  old- 
fashioned  garden. 

Silver  medal  to  Prof.  C.  S.  Sargent,  Charles 
Sander,  gardener,  for  collection  of  Iraantopbyl- 
liinis.  ^   

SPECIAL  AWARDS. 

There  were  a  number  of  exhibits  at 
the  Boston  show  that  were  not  in  com- 

petition   and    which    would    have    gone 
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A  COMPLETE  SUCCESS. 

Now  a  Triennial  Affair. 

Till'  -l-.'.-il  S.  A.  I'.  \;it  iiiti.-il  Sluiw. 

^cIlciIii  li'il  In  lull  I'liilli  Miircll  L'.~>  t(i 
\[iiil  1.  iliil  iH'I  liii;illv  i-lcisc  its  iliKir'- 
until  SiiiiM:iy  jii^lit.  .\|iiil  1^.  Doiiiainls 

well'  --11  >truiiL:  lur  ;iii  iniilit  imial  Smiilav 

that  the  liia  ii.iL^finrnt  \  ii'Idcil  t(i  1  lie 

|pri'S'-iiii'  tn  ki'i'|>  (iiK'ii  ami  thf  rrowil 

(Ml  liii-  clii^iii^  (l,-i\  scriMi'.l  cxcn  I'li'iicr 
than  r\i'l.  Till'  I'Nliihit  inn  cldsrij  in  a 

lila/.c  (il  L:hii  V  and  iiian\-  were  the  n' 

,:^r('t<  t'N|iri'-^c'i|  that  it  coiihl  not  ha\c 

run  aiiiithci  \\ri'i\.  'I'Ihtc  ha\('  ncNiT 
]ircnionsl  y  Ih'ch  rxhihit  ion^  inniiiii;^  -n 

long  as  this  in  );o--tiiii  ami  thfir  wcir 
sorioiis   ini-L;i\  in:;s    i  hat    tin'   at  t  cinla  in-c. 

whilf'   sjih'iiiijil    during  11   arlii'V   da\^. 

niiulit  dwindlr  lowai'ds  the  rlosc.  iuit 
there  avii'-  ^n  iniiih  to  see  ancl  so  niaiiv 

v.vw  at  1  lai-t  ions  ̂ \e^e  ;iclded  d.a.v  liy  day 

that  |ie(i|.]e  came,  .■idinireil  .ami  won 
dered.  and  (•.•line  .-iiiaiii  with  tludr 

I'lieiMK.  and  iiad  it  la'i'll  |iossilde  In 
inaint.aiii  exliilet-  in  |aesrntalde  cdndi 

tioii  I'lT  even  aiiiitJMr  weidc  there  is 

little  i|iie-ti(i|i  lint  tlial  it  WOuld  liax'e 
ji.aid    ̂ \ell. 

It  \\:i^  aniKiuii'-rd  >,itiirday.  .Xpiil  1. 

that  witll  uatc  liriapt-  nT  vnnie  ^^l.'.IMMl 
ii{>  Id  that  liiiic  the  ̂ iinu  w.a-.  a  lili.an 
iial  -lii-re---.  that  L^naiaiitin-  wonld  he 

|.a  Id  liark  ill  lull  a  nd  t  li.at  t  heii'  w  onld 

nndoniiledl\  ln'  a  t'.air  pridit.  Tlii-  --nr 
|ia-.^cM  thr  n.ii~l  --.a  ii;j  n  i  111'  r\|icit  at  inn< 
III  till'  ma  n.'i  uiimiit .  It  w  a'^  derided 

Malih  •'.II  li\  till'  l.ii.ild  nf  dirrrtnis  uf 

t  he  >.  \.  I  '.  I  II  h.a  \  ■■  1  111  nat  iniiai  -liiivv 
t  I  ien  n  i.'i  II  \  .  :ilid  n(i\\  thai  r.n-~tiin  lia^ 

~h^\^  II  tll.'il  it  i-aii  llianaLie  line  . .  t'  this 
-i/.i'  and  MialM-  it  .-i  li  ii.i  iii- la  1  •-i|i-ii'^>~.  \\  c 

ina\  t':iirh  rxiMit  a  ihnrn^  ol'  idaiinants 
1(11     t  he     I'.'l  I    ̂ iiiiw  . 

Weather  Favors  the  Show. 

'I  In-  we.'ithi-r  proved  .a  trnni|i  r;inl,  as 
while  it  remained  cold  during  t  In^  entire 
I'Nhildtion.  tlii<  ta\Tired  the  exliihils  aiul 

the  at  tend.i  nil  .  With  tin'  t:round  i'ro/en 
at  tin"  end  oT  Man-li  and  sleighing  in 

|iro;:ress  in  M.-iine.  NCrinont  anfl  Can- 
ada, many  ni.idi'  tin'  P.nston  trip  ■\vho 

wciiihl  not  h.'i\i'  ifiiiie  had  siuing  started 
i'ail\-.   a-    it    did   a    year   ago. 

M;in\-  e\liiliit~  l-i'inailled  Ile-li  to  the 

I'lid.  liUt  till'  Iili  da\-'  -how  w  a  ~  too 
inin-h  tor  s,iii|...  nirhid-.  cxeept  cypripe- 

dinni'-.  \vi'i,t  tu  >h'ep  .ilti'T  .a  1'eu  day-. 
I'.iiIImiiis  |d:ilits  w  I  re  ipiite  pa--r  at  the 
i|ii-e.  (  »ii  the  dtlel  hand,  a /a  le;i^.  r  i  i  r:i -. 

ai-.ii-ia'-  and  other  h.'ii'd  wooded  plants 

kept     t'liely.         It     \\;i-     nnti-d     that     sjiei-i- 

nii'ii-   ot'  lio\    lately    imported    Irnm    ihd- 
land   lost  tlnir  leaves  in  !-liower«.  while 
iho-e  that   wa'ie  a e<d iiiiat ed  did   not  siif- 

lir    111    the    li'a>t.       The    fidiage    on    the 
i.'imldi'i    ro-c-  laid   ino-tly   turned  golden, 

liiit    tlieii'   were   so    nian_\"   changes   made 
e;iih    d;iy    that    nothing    unsigldly    mot 

till'    \isitois"    eye-..      .I;iiue-   A\'Jieeler.    as 
sujiei  intemli'iit     of    the    exhiliition.    \\as 
e\i'r  on   the  alert   and  e\ery  day   jdcas- 
in'_''  1  hanges  \vero  tnado. 

'J'Ik^  appearaiiee  of  some  plants  in  tlie 
main  hall  a  few  days  alter  the  opening 

suggested  that  escaping  gas  or  creosote 

was  causing  s(»ine  damage.  Tlu^  real 
cause  was  tliei'e  undonlitedly  in  some 
gaseous  form,  although  it  was  not  lo 

i-ated.  i;\  crything  lieing  considered, 
lunvexcr,  things  kept  widl  and  it  is 

doiilitliil  it'  the\-  would  li;n c  lasted  Ind 
ler  in   any   other  hall   in   P>oston. 

Attendance  at  Meetings  Slim. 

A  meeting  of  ̂ o  m;in\  national  sorie 

tie-  lirmiyht  .an  .at  t  end;i  m-e  iin|iara  I  hded 

Ml  till'  hi-tory  uf  Anieriran  lloriiailt  lire. 

.\  -how  ol'  the  magnitude  ot'  this  one 
has  denioii-t  r.'it  ed  one  tiling;.  \i/..:  tli.'it 

no  in.-ittei'  how  diverse  and  intel'esting  a 
-erie-  ul  lin--ines.-  M'ssions  tiie  sevi'ral 

-oiictie-  m;i\-  in.ap  out  in  ;ii[\ance.  the 

.■i  1 1 1  art  loll-  111'  the  exhiliition  are  so  jio- 
tent  that  it  i-  a  dillicnlt  matter  to  get 
even  a  ipioinm  together  to  talk  liusi- 
ne-s.  I 'r;ict  ira  II  \-  all  the  husiness  S(^s- 
>ioii-  -iiowed  this.  Suine  were  alian- 

doiied  and  others  in;it  <M'ially  modified  to 
meet    the  conditions  of  the  case. 

The  closing  meeting  (d'  the  S.  .\.  !•'.. 
scheduled  for  1»  a.  m.  April  I,  was  not 
i-alled     to    order    until     r_':;i(i.       The    ex 

hildtion  hall  w,-is  packed  with  visitors, 
fid  it  was  dillicnlt  to  secure  a  quoriuii 
of  memliers  to  liold  the  last  session. 

I'resident  .\smus  i-ead  a  short  address, 
c(uigratul;it  iiig  the  memliers  on  the  niag- 
nilicent  siuaa'ss  of  the  show  and  thank- 

ing all  workers  for  their  untiring  efforts, 
lie  said  tli;it  his  address  propei'  would 
lie  reserved  for  lialtimore.  as  would 
other  addresses.  lie  appidnted  as  a 
<-omniiltee  on  lin:il  resolutions  A.  T.  I  )e 
l-i  .Mare.  .1.  II.  |'epp,.r,  .\ .  Farenwald, 
dames  follies  and  d.  Ii.  fot  lieri  iigliain. 
riie  le^olntions.  whirli  were  adojifed  bv 
aiidamat  loll.  I  hanked  the  ALussachusetts 

Hurt  ii-nlt  oral  Soi-ietv.  the  (Jardeners' 
.iiid  florists'  (lull  of  r.oston,  tiie  local 
ladies"  lommittee.  !•'.  I,'.  I'ierson,  the 
<diairii;;in  of  the  .National  Show  com- 

mittee, .'ind  ;ill  who  had  worked  and 
liel|icd  to  make  the  show  such  a  suc- 

cess. 

.\  telegram  was  lead  from  J'^dwiu 
Lonsdale,  state  \  ice  president  in  Cali- 

fornia. ciuiNcying  congratulations  to 

the  society  for  its  courage  in  holding  a 

spring  show  .and  eoinention  and  stating 
tliat  San  I'^raindsco  would  he  the 
strategic    point    for  a    show    in    V^\7). 

James  Forbes. 
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I'rosiiU'iit  .\>inus  rose  ihhI  ■^t;it<'il  lie 

liad  oiit'  inoic  |i|r;is;int  iliity  \<t  iicrt'onii. 

lie  Sjioki'  (it  TIkiiikis  li'ul.-i  ihI  "s  Imid 
work  1'or  the  X;iti(iii;il  Show  ;iii.l  tlir 

u'onderl'nl    fxliiliit-    he    h.-nl    iii.'kIc      \\<- 
also     rt'li'Mr.l      tip     tlic      l.lct      tll.'lt      lie      \<r 

vamo  till-  ]iiiiiiil  latliiT  nl  ,i  littlr  ilau^ii 

ter  duriiifi'  the  sliow    nnd  mi   Indialf  of  a 

iiunibor   ol'    liicihU    ini'^inlcd    lilm    witli 
a    beautit'ul    stdid    -ii\ri     l^aliv  "s    set    nt' 

<lishos.    s|iooii-^.    t'ti  .       Ml.    Iv'iiI.-iikI.    who 

seenu'd     coniidftidv      iioii|ilii--scd     t'.iv     .-i 

time.     l'('fdiii^l\-     and     :i  |i|ir-o|iii;itfly     !.■ 
plied.       Ill'     ~aid     two     thili^>-     had     I'spi' 

i'ialiy    )ili'aM'ii    Inin:       <  Inr    w.i-,    tiic    .-id 
vent    of    a    littli'    uirl    to    lii-    lionsidiohl: 

tllO    OfhiT     \\:i-     till'     WAS     r\i'i'\oni'     h:ol 

worki'd    toi    the    liiu    -how    .-iioi    hi'ljM'd    III 
inalif  it    ̂ m-h   ;i    mhto-.      Hi'    \\:is   i-rithii 

^ili'-t  ii-:i  1 1  \     :i  |i|'L-l  lidi'd    o?i    I.'ikiil::    lii-    -i':it 

FARTHEST  AFIELD. 

I  1|  .-ill  t  hr  lii:i  ii\  lilllhllo'l^  ot'  t  liido 

*i-itor-  ;i1  tho  ̂ icoiid  \:itioii:il  I'hiwoi 

>ho\v    w  ho-r   iKiino-  a  |'|M',-M  I'd    iii   the    hni;^ 

list     jinldi-hid     ill     hist     Wi'i'k'<     issi   f 
'riio  ]\o\  irw .  th.il  oiii'  taitlicsf  from 
lioino  \v;i-  .l.iiiH'-  I'oiIh-.  of  I'ortlaiid, 

'Ire.  ̂ Ii'.  I'oidics  tr.i\('lcd  (leaf  across 
llio  <'oiil  iiH'iit  to  M'c  thr  ̂ rcat  llostoii 

'•xlii])it  ion  and  ■-;iy<  lio  wa-  widl  rrpaid 
for  liis  flVmi.  lii'  i-  a  iiiiiiil"'r  of  .M.ir 

'in  iV:  I'oriii-  •  o..  a  liiin  ot'  tlorists  \vid(> 
iy  liiiiiwii  on  fho  roa-^t.  lie  simaimI  mo-^t 

"dliidi'iit  ly    on     flif    lioard    ot'    jiidj^'cs    ;it iMXtoii. 

Iiiii',    M;i--.;    t  mi-ii  riT.    Ii'ohoit    r>ottoiiily, 
\ow    <   aa  iia  n.    <  on  n  . 

Al'tiT  thi'  iiiiMnc--  inroliiii:  ;i  liaiicjiict 

w.i-  hidd.  for  |."io  iiiiMiiImM'-  .-ilid  pilots, 
:il      whii   h      tho     Jili  III- i  |i:i  I      -.|  io:i  k  iT<     Wrro 
K'oIh'i  t    I   I  .-I  i;^    -.]  III!    rV    ii'.    I  'ior-oii . 

SOCIETY    DAY    AWARDS. 

•'>oi-icty  and  iii--i'  d:i\'.  with  tho  |iiiio 
of  .■idiiiis'-ion  ilmil  Inl.  i|ii|  not  m  t  ho 

h'ast  dot  |-;irt  t'roiii  t  lie  ,il  Ii'iidii  nro 
M.'n-idi  .'il.  iiiid  It  .-oldi'd  inalori.alK  to 

till'  Liato.  'riiiTi'  \\;i^  II  truly  iiiaj^iiili 
i-ont     sliowiriy     of    riit     lliiwors    n  rr;i  iiL:i'd 

for   i'11'ci-t,    ;iiid    ol     work    li\     >oli   I'    tho 
|iro<;ros>i\  (•  rotailors.  (  tn  tin'  w  hoh'  tin- 

\\a-  till-  most  sin-ro— -til  I  i|;i\-  ut'  tho 
-iiow.     Till'  .'I  w  .-I  ids  w  I'll' : 

x'v''r:..,:;!n,\v:::,,u;:,r7"i,,'':,-r^'':;?i:"^^^^^^^  i  """^''  '■i--''  ̂ '-'^^  -'-^  -^-'  n.mished ^^ill.i.     Km-I.mi.    l':i..    -,   im1;    \\  .    11.    l:lli..il.    jllii;!.       I      l'-     oWll      iud^l'.S     tO     lihlro     tili'lll     illdoilOn- 

i"i..     M:i-..,     tiiiril.  ■  ■  ' 
l'\l. it'll  ■■(  1  :ini:il  in'i-  riiV.llllu'  ."'H  t"  too  -i|il:o 

l'''l.  !'•  i:..'  la.is.,  Wiillli.iiM.  Iii>l  :  .S.  .T.  (I.'.til.ii  . 

fl  'IMIIi:;!i:ilii.  -rronil,  l':ltn-ll  \-  Cn,.  'I'l'W  k-lill  I  i 

liii'il:    il.'ililMV    (oinli-ii    C...    II:iIifa\.    fiimili  ,      >.-|,     ■,        ,■•,  ,  ,         '     ,■       "'     ",   l 
\l.-iiil.-l     i|i-cni;ili,,ii     ,,f     r.inuili,.ii<.     l!,,-|.ii.     111!     I      \\lllll'l         \\  lo'i'jor,       .liisi'|.|i        (    k'lric        Mild 

t  l"U'r    <■..,     !•„.>. .,11,     liisi:     K.luMol     M.irM  nil,  ii,      I     I'l't.'l      {"i-hiT.       'nio    :iu;ird-     Wi'lo' 
'■•'-l"ii.     -I'l-i'liil:     i:.h\,ii.l     \I;i.-Miilkili.     thiril. 

I.itil.'     a   I'Mliiiii.     .-^.      llolTiiiMii,     i;..sl..M.     lii-i        I  '"''I     iiH.l.il     I..     W         \       M.iimI.i      |..|      ,li-.|il.iy    of 

i:,l'\;i'i!      \l:i.'Ml'Ikili.     M'.-oIiil.  I'.'lllil-.     Il'c    I.  Ill-    jinl    -Hi.!      tl..|.l..ii     |.lani.-<. 

f.ii.i.'-   i...ui|ii.i.    i;..-i..ii  ciif   I'L.u-.T  c.i..  Ill-'  ''"''I    i'i"i:ii    1"   ■|ii.iiii!i-    i;. .1.11.. I    r..i    ui'.,i;ii    ,.f 
f.'ii     III-    l'|..iisi.    111. si.  11.   -.■i.'nil.  '      "I'll-   .iii.l    "'11"!    |.l'iiii- 

I  l.'irl   il.-iuii,   S.    ll.iiTiiKMi.   liisi,  i         '''I'l    iii''l.il    !■■    l;.    >'k    .1,    I  .ii.|ii.  .,!■    \    r...    f..r 

MASSACHUSETTS  MEDALS. 

Till'     .\i:i--;irh!i-i'tt-     llorl  iriiitiira!    So- 

'•'I'ty    |iio\ii|i'd    .'1    iiiimlii'r    ot'    its    modals 
lor    :iw;ii,|     1,1    I  ho    i'\liili|tols    :it     1  llO    .\a- 

•iitlv  ol  :iiiy  .'iwiird-  li\  till'  show 

judLii'-.  Tho  lommit til'  nii  ;iv\,-ir,is  coii- 

■I'-tod    of  'f.    j).    Ilalliohi,    A,    II.    |\'\vki's. 

On,'    liiKi.ln  il    ciii    1.1-.-    jii  iiiiu'i'it    f.'i-    ilT,',!      s 

!l"irMi..|i      lii-i.     IMwaiil     .Mai'.Miilkiii.     scoml. 

I'..i-l  ,  I  ,,t  .  ani.i  I  l.iii-.  .Iiiiiiis  Ziiiii.  II. .-I. .11, 

iii-l:  .1.  I.  Ca-.-v.  l;. 1-1. .11.  SI, '.111. I;  I'c'iiii  I  ;i.- 
I   I'l  1-1       11  iiil. 

GARDENERS'    ASSOCIATION. 

Tho  Xatioiia!  .\ssociat  ion  of  (oir.lon 

ors  litdd  its  aiimial  coiivoiit  ion  .-it  Itoston 

March  'JJt.  prcsidi'd  oxer  iiy  Willi.im 
Kloinlioiiiz.  Tlio  followin^r  ollicors  wore 
elected:  rresident.  Tlioiii;is  l,oL;;in. 

.leiiliiiitdwn.  I'a.;  lirst  vi('(>-|iresident .  T. 
J.  Koiiiptnn.  .\e\v  Yorlc.  N.  V.;  second 

vice-president.  If.  II.  C.-iverly,  Lowell. 

Mass.;     secret;ir\ .     I'.:isi|     .\'o\',-o.     I'.rook 

■  iii'.'li    ̂ :i'   I'll         1  111,-    ;i»  1  ;  .1    |..i     I  111-    u  .1-    111    lir-t 

■lll.^       ■!      -ilM'l       lll.-.l.ll.      l.ie       V'  ,1-      .   h.ll    u,-,l     I,.     .1      i;,,|,| 

III, -.till    \l.''ll   1  . 

SllMT     ,|i.-.ia[      I.        v|        II,      W  .,M,     1,   ,      .■,.l!...li..||     ,,f 
ali.M.  1      r..-,  - •■-ill,'   i.ii    '.■    Ml  -.    |-|..  i,.i  I.  I,     \\ ,  I-.    (;,■.,!  -,. 

I'.iu,-.      -.  !,|,  i,,-i-.      I,,r     ,  ,.!!.■.  Ii., II     .,[      ||,,,,1  x\   1 

nlaiil- 

s;i\,  I-   ii.i-.lal    I,,  '   1. 'III,. Ill    \,ui„.|.l.   I  ,,,|-iiiaiil  ■■wii. 

I'a   .    t,,r   -jiiai, 1,1-11    a/at. -as. 

S  l\.  r        Ill       1,1      S.ilii,  >        I  |,.iriii  111       I'lir      ,,1,1 

;.i-lii   -.1    -ai-ti-ii 
SiU,r     liM.lal     1.,     I'r.,r       C      S.     S.ir:;.'lil.     Cliarlis 

^aii,l,-i       ■^anl-ii,  1'.     |.,r     ,-,,11,  ,  i  a  i.     ,1      luia  iil  .,|,!..v  I 

SPECIAL    AWARDS. 

riiele     were     a      llllllllier     of     exhilots     :it 

the    r.ii'-lon    show    tlnit    were    not    in    .-om- 

petilion     :ind      which      wmiM      li;i\e     i,'Olie 
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without  official  recognition  but  for  the 
appointment  of  a  committee  consisting 
of  C.  W.  Johnson,  William  Kleinheinz, 
Adam  Graham  and  James  Forbes  to 
consider  them.    Their  awards  were: 

Certificate  of  merit  to  Robert  Craig  Co.  for 
Croton    Duncan   Macaw. 

Bronze  medal  to  Kobert  Craig  Co.  for  collection 
of   seedling   crotons. 

Sliver  medal  to  J.  H.  Dodds.  gardener  to  John 
Wananiaker,    for   Pandauus   Llndenhurst. 

Certificate  of  merit  to  R.  G.  Wilson,  Brooklyn, 
N.  Y.,  for  unnamed  fern. 

Bronze  medal  to  W.  A.  Manda  for  Polypodhim 
Mnndalanum. 

Honorable  mention  to  J.  C.  Ilatcber  for  As- 
paragus Hatcheri. 

Bronze  medal  to  W.  C.  Rust,  gardener  to  Dr. 
C.  G.  Weld,  for  seedling  rhodoilendron,  Mary 
Weld. 

Certificate  of  merit  to  V.  R.  Plerson  Co.  for 
Nephrolepls  muscosa. 

Silver  gilt  medal  to  C.  3.  Sander,  gardener 
to  C.  S.  Sargent,  for  seedling  azalea. 

AWASDS   TO   TRADE   EXHIBITORS. 

A  special  committee  of  well  known 
florists  was  appointed  to  consider  the 

exhibits  in  the  allied  trades  sect'on,  the following  awards  being  made: 
certificate  of  merit  to  the  Caldwell  I.awn 

Mower  Co..  Newburgh,  N.  Y.,  for  lawn  mower 
operated    by    gasoline    engine. 

Certificate  of  merit  to  C.  Keur  &  Sons,  Hllle- 
goni,   Holland,    for  bulbous  plants   in   bloom. 

Certificate  of  merit  to  Lord's  Frost-Proof  Plant 
Box  Co.,  Minneapolis.  Minn.,  for  patented  cor- 
ruaated  fiber-board  shipping  box. 

Certificate  cf  merit  to  S.  E.  Church,  Boston, 
for  spraying  machines  operated  by  gasoline  en- 
gines. 
Chelsea,  Mass.,  for  Revero  garden  hose  and 
Chelsea,    Mass..    for   hose   nozzles    and    couplings. 

Certificate  of  merit  to  Hltchings  &  Co.,  Kllz- 
abeth.    N.    J.,    for   ventilating   machines. 

Certificate  of  merit  to  Wertheimer  Bros., 
New  York,  for  gold  and  silver  edged  Sprinkle- 
proof  ribl)on. 

Honorable  mention  to  Lord  &  Burnham  Co., 
Irvington,    N.    Y.,    for   pipe   hangers. 

Honorable  mention  to  Hltchings  &  Co.,  Eliza- 
beth,  N.    J.,   for  sectional  teUer   for  hot   water. 

Honorable  mention  to  the^evere  Rubber  Co.. 
Chelsea,  Mass.,  for  Revere  garden  hose  and 
spraying  hose. 

Honorable  mention  to  Mrs.  S.  S.  Sanborn,  Cam- 

bridge, Mass.,  for  patent  forms  for  table  dec- orations. 
Honorable  mention  to  J.  Jerndebl,  Boston, 

Mass.,  for  rustic  work. 
Honorable  mention  to  Eastern  Nurseries,  Ja- 

maica Plain,  Mass.,  for  collection  of  ever- 

greens. Honorable  mention  to  O.  Cuscumano,  Boston, 
for    Florentine    terra    cotta    ware. 

Honorable  mention  to  Wilson  Plant  Oil  &  Fer- 
tilizer Co.,  New  York,  for  sprayers  and  tub 

carrier. 
Honorable  mention  to  the  Eastern  Library 

Supply  Co.,  New  York,  for  MacMllIan  Co. 
works  of  Prof.  L.  H.  Bailey. 

Honorable  mention  to  Plerson  U-Bar  Co.,  New 
York,    for   model    greenhouse    exhibit. 
Honorable  mention  to  Wertheimer  Bros.,  New 

York,  for  Sprlnkleproof,  Radium  Glace  and 
Grenadine  ribbons,  fo:-  wire  edged  ctaiflfon  and 
for   spun   glass-headed   corsage   pins. 
High  commendation  to  Schloss  Bros.,  New 

York,   for  woven  Easter  greeting  ribbon. 
High  commendation  to  Lord  &  Burnham  Co., 

New    York,    for   ventilating    apparatus. 
High  commendation  to  Johnston  Heating  Co., 

New    York,    for  tubular   fire-box   boiler. 
High  commendation  to  T.  J.  Grey  Co.,  Boston, 

for    I)etroit    pruner. 
High  commendation  to  Weathered  Co.,  Jersey 

City,     for    grcenHouse    exhibit. 
High  commendation  to  Waite's  Interlocking Steel  Co..  Newburgh,  N.  Y..  for  exhibit  of  steel 

bench  frames,  etc. 

By  way  of  explanation  it  may  be  said 
that  a  large  number  of  other  meritori- 

ous exhibits  were  given  S.  A.  F.  cer- 
tificates and  other  awards  at  preceding 

August  conventions,  and  therefore  could 
not  be  considered  bv  this  committee. 

AMERICAN  CARNATION  SOCIETY. 

At  the  closing  session  of  the  annual 
convention  of  the  American  Carnation 
Society,  Secretary  Baur  presented  the 
report  of  the  joint  committee  of  the 
Carnation  and  Rose  Societies  in  the 

matter  of  the  1912  meeting.  The  com- 
mittee, composed  of  the  two  boards  of 

directors,  voted  7  to  2  to  recommend 
that  the  two  societies  hold  a  joint  con- 

vention and  exhibition  at  Detroit,  open- 

James  "WheeUr. 

Much  of  the  succeaa  of  the  National  Flower  Show  was  due  to  Mr.  Wheeler's  effloieney  as  superintendent. 

ing  January  24,  1912.  The  Carnation 
Society  at  once  accepted  the  report, 
concurred  in  its  recommendation  and 
adopted  a  resolution  expressing  the  hope 
that  the  Rose  Society  will  do  likewise 
at  its  adjourned  meeting  at  Baltimore in  August. 

The  committee  on  presideiit's  address, 
R.  H.  Nicholson,  J.  A.  Valentine  and 
Joseph  Hill,  did  not  concur  in  the 
recommendation  to  revise  the  scale  of 

points,  but  the  same  committee  asked 
the  society  to  concur  in  the  secretary's 
.recommendation  that  the  by-laws  be 
amended  to  permit  the  readmission  of 
dropped  members  on  the  payment  of  $5. 
The  society  concurred. 

J.  A.  Valentine  proposed  the  erection 
of  a  memorial  tablet  for  the  late  Fred 
Dorner  and  the  secretary  was  instructed 
to  communicate  with  the  members  in 

regard   to    a  popular   subscription. 
On  the  closing  date  F)  Dorner  &  Sons 

Co.,  Lafayette,  staged  two  seedlings 
which,  in  spite  of  their  having  suffered 
somewhat  on  their  journey  of  1,000 

miles,  scored  high  enough  to  earn  certifi- 
cates: Dark  crimson,  87  points;  cerise, 

86  points. 

THE  SMOKER. 

The  florists  of  Boston,  not  content 
with  the  reception  and  ball  scheduled  in 
the  official  program  for  Wednesday 
evening,  March  29,  gave  a  smoker  at 
the  Hotel  Somerset  Thursday  evening, 
March  30,  thereby  putting  one  over  on 
the  committee  that  allotted  the  local 

people  only  one  evening  for  their  hos- 
pitalities. The  smoker  was  held  in  the 

great  ballroom  of  the  Somerset,  over 
400  gathering  about  the  round  tables. 

A  fine  collation  consisting  of  Boston's favorite  dish,  ale,  sandwiches,  salads, 

etc.,  was  served.  Colored  minstrels  pro- vided a  vaudeville  entertainment  and 

there  were  speeches  by  Mayor  Fitzpat- 
rick,  F.  R.  Pierson,  George  Asmus,  Rob- 

ert Craig,  J.  K.  M.  L.  Farquhar,  W.  W. 
Castle,  Chester  I.  Campbell,  his  assist- 

ant, and  others.  It  was  a  late  hour  be- 
fore the  festivities  closed  and  those 

present  voted  it  one  of  the  most  suc- 
cessful features  of  a  week  filled  with 

eminent  successes. 

EXECUTIVE  COMMITTEE  MEETS. 

The  executive  committee  of  the 

S.  A.  F.  held  a  two  days'  session  at 
Boston,  March  28  and  20,  with  an  ad- 

journment to  Baltimore,  where  a  ses- 
sion was  held  April  4.  Those  present  at 

the  Boston  session  were:  Ex-president 
F.  R.  Pierson,  President  George  Asmus, 
Vice-president  R.  Vincent,  Secretary 
Dorner,  Treasurer  Kasting,  Directors  W. 
J.  Vesey,  Eugene  Dailledouze,  Robert 
Craig,  E.  Allan  Peirce  and  H.  A.  Bun- 
yard — the  full  board  except  for  W.  N. 
Rudd.  The  program  for  the  Baltimore 
convention  was  outlined,  rules  adopted 
for  the  trade  display,  and  a  great  deal 
of  routine  work  dispatched.  One  of 
the  details  was  the  adoption  of  a  reso- 

lution to  the  effect  that  the  National 
Flower  Show  should  be  a  triennial 
affair. 

PARTY  TO  CROMWELL. 

All  the  leading  New  England  growers 
kept  open  house  while  the  National 
Flower  Show  was  in  progress  in  Boston, 
and  for  several  days  after.  They  had 
visitors  by  the  score  and  in  some  cases 
by  the  hundred.  Many  of  those  who 
attended  the  show  stopped,  either  going 
or  returning,  at  Cromwell,  Conn.,  to  in- 
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epect  the  establishment  of  A.  N.  Pier- 
son,  Inc.,  and  March  29  W.  E.  Pierson 
escorted  a  party  of  twenty-five  from 
Boston,  entertaining  them  at  dinner  at 
the  hotel  in  Cromwell  and  providing  a 
special  parlor  car  for  the  return  to  Bos- 

ton in  the  evening. 

EXHIBITION    ECHOES. 

Duncan  Finlayson  placed  on  exhibi- 
tion March  31  superb  plants  of  Den- 

drobiums  Wardianum  and  nobile,  the 
finest  dendrobes  in  the  exhibition. 

The  Gardeners'  and  Florists'  Club 
entertained  over  1,000  at  their  reception 
in  Paul  Eevere  hall  March  29  and  all 
appeared  to  enjoy  themselves. 

It  was  really  surprising  how  many 
accosted  J.  C.  Hatcher,  of  Amsterdam, 
N.  Y.,  with  "How  are  you  feeling, 
Elliott?"  The  Amsterdam  asparagus 
specialist  bears  a  striking  resemblance 
to  the  Brighton  asparagus  king. 

F.  E.  Pierson  was  a  tired  but  happy 
man  when  the  doors  closed  April  2. 
Mr.  Pierson  has  practically  lived  in 
Boston  for  months  and  has  even  had  to 
postpone  council  meetings  in  his  home 
city  and  allow  mayoral  duties  to  rest 
on  account  of  the  show. 

The  car  ride  to  historic  Concord  and 
Lexington  March  30  was  enjoyed  by 
150  ladies.  This  was  under  the  aus- 

pices of  the  Gardeners'  and  Florists' 
Club.  There  was  a  lecturer  on  each 
car  and  lunch  was  served  en  route. 

The  gold  plated  Syracuse  plow  in  the 

exhibit  of  T.  J.  Grey  Co.,  with  a 
wooden  plow  140  years  old,  attracted 
a  lot  of  attention. 

Many  of  the  large  exhibitors  from  a 
distance,  such  as  W.  A.  Manda,  Bob- 
bink  &  Atkins,  Julius  Eoehrs,  F.  E. 
Pierson  Co.,  Bobert  Craig  Co.  and 
others,  sold  all  or  a  large  part  of  their 
exhibits.  All  of  Bobbink  &  Atkins' 
huge  bay  trees  were  sold. 

Mrs.  W.  H.  Elliott  entertained  the 
Ladies'  S.  A.  F.  at  her  beautiful 
Brighton  home  March  31,  Lunch  was 
served  and  a  business  session  held. 
About  100  attended. 

John  Dunbar,  of  Eochester  N.  Y., 
delivered  an  interesting  illustrated 
lecture  on  "Trees  and  Shrubs"  in  Paul 
Eevere  hall  March  31.  It  is,  however, 
diflBcult  to  get  an  audience  to  attend 
any  lectures  or  business  sessions  while 
there  is  so  much  of  interest  in  the 
exhibition, 

Peter  t^isher's  silver  medal  carnation, 
Benora,  caught  on  and  Mr.  Fisher 
booked  orders  for  over  50,000  cuttings 

during  the  show.  And  yet  the  carna- 
tion men  say  March  is  too  late  for  their 

meeting!  He  did  not  show  his  new 
cerise  variety.  Gorgeous,  to  be  intro- 

duced next  year,  as  he  is  propagating  it heavily, 

Farquhar's  group  contained  some 
plants  in  flower  of  the  beautiful  new 
Chinese  Lilium  myriophyllum,  one  of 
the  most  charming  of  the  whole  genus. 
The  pure  white  trumpet  flowers  have  a 
delightful  odor. 

F.  B.  Pierson 's  beautiful  specimens 
of  nephrolepis  in  eighteen  varieties 
were  a  constant  center  of  attraction. 
It  would  seem  as  though  there  would 
soon  be  this  number  of  forms  of  Kil- 
larney  rose.  We  noted  white,  double 
white,  pink,  double  pink,  deep  pink, 
red,  variegated  and  light  pink,  and  the end  is  not  yet. 
The  English  visitors  were  charmed 

with  the  exhibition  and  surprised  at  its 
dimensions  for  a  spring  show.  Their 
chief  criticism  was  of  the  tendency  on 
the  part  of  nearly  all  exhibitors  to 
overcrowd  their  displays  and  the  lack 
of  artistic  arrangement,  as  compared 
with  European  shows.  They  suggested 
that  it  would  be  a  good  thing  to  have 
one  or  two  men  like  Cypher,  of  Chelten- 

ham, over  to  show  us  how  to  arrange 
groups  effectively.  There  is  no  doubt 
of  the  justice  of  this  criticism,  not  onlv 
of  this,  but  of  practically  all  other American  flower  shows. 
The  greenhouse  builders,  hose  men 

and  other  dealers  in  sundries  all  report 
fine  business,  and  while  all  would  have 
been  glad  to  see  the  show  continue 
longer,  they  appreciate  a  rest  from  the 
most  strenuous  ten  days  they  have  had. 

LADIES'  S.  A.  F. 

The  Ladies'  Society  of  American  Flo- 
rists was  entertained  right  royally  and 

thanks  are  returned  to  the  ladies  of  the 
Boston  committee  and  Gardeners'  and 
Florists '  Club,  for  the  good  times.  Espe- 
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without  ollici.'il  I'ccoynit  ion  Imt  I'oi'  tlif 
;i  lipoiiitiut'iit  of  :i  coiiiiint  tec  ccuisist  iiiy 

of  < '.  \V.  .loliiisoii,  W'iHiaiii  Klciiilicin/. 
.\i|;iiii  ( iriili.'iiii  ;iii(l  .liiiiics  rorltcs  to 

coiisiiicr  tln'iii.     'I'luir  jiwiirds   wcrr: 

( 'iTiiiifMic  iif  niiTil  lip  i;..lpiii  (  iMii;  Co.  I'.ir Cniioii     iMiiiciiii     M;i(;i\v 

liroDzr  iiii'ihil  tti  Itiilicii  Ciiii,;:  Co.  for  collccl  ion 
of    ̂ , 'I'. Hill';    cnilcpiis. 

Silver     (I:il    lo  .1,    II.    l>o,l,|^.    ;:.ir(|.'rii'r    lo  .lolm 
\\:ii]:iiii;ikci'.     for     |'.-nMlaiiii>     Liiiili'iiliiirsl . 

Ccrlilii'iilc  of  iijcril  lo  I;.  (;.  Wilson,  r.roolilyn. 

•V.    Y.,    for    iiiiiniiniMi    ('cm. 
r.ionzo  iiioil.-il  lo  W.  .\.  M.-hiiIm  tor  I'oi.v  podiinii 

M.'inil:ii:uuiiii. 

lloMorjildc  incMliiMi  lo  .1.  C  ll:iiclici-  f..r  .\s 
piii'M'.'iis  ll:il(  iicri. 

r.ronzo  iim'iImI  lo  W .  C.  linsl.  ̂ .-irdi'inr  lo  l>i-. 
C,  C,  \\-l(l.  for  siM'dliMi;  rlio,|o,lonilroii.  .\Imiv 
Weld. 

CiTlllir:it('  of  incril  lo  f  K.  I'ior-oii  i'ii.  for 
\i|dir(>io|pis   iiniscos.'i. 

Silver  i;ill  Mied.'il  lip  C.  .1.  S.inder.  gardener 
Ipp  «'.   S.   S;iruc'n1.   for  M'eilliiiL;   ,i/..ili';i. 

AWARDS   TO    TRADE    EXHIBITORS. 

.\  s|p('i-i:il  i-oiiiinit  t  ('!•  Ill'  well  kiidWi; 
liorists  v\;is  ;i|i|ioiiit('i|  to  consiiliT  tlii' 
I'Nliiliits  in  tlic  .'iliicii  tr:ii|('--  sect  on.  the 
foliowino    awards   liciiio    iiiaijc: 

Cerl  ilie.ile  i.r  nieril  !•■  Ilie  (.ilduell  \.l\\\\ 

Mower  (pp..  Newlpii;-}.'!!.  N.  ̂ ..  t'Pi  \:\\\u  ni.p\\pi 
o|per.-ili  d     1p.\      LMsolnie     en;;  iin-. 

Cerl  die.lli'  'P|  Illelil  lo  C.  I\.in  \  Son-,  llille 

z"Vi.     Ilip|l:ind.     for    IpmIIppiik    pl.-nii-    in    hi   i. 
Ci'rl  ilii  mIp'   of   iiieril    lo   l.ord  -    I'rosi    l'ro..f    I'l.ini 

r..i\     Co..     MipneMpolis.     .Minn..     I'pr     |p:i  liiil  id     eoi 
I  iij.i  l"d    lilpp'i    IpomicI    slii|p|dn;:    lipp\. 

I  .1  I  ilip.ilc    ef      ril     lo    S.     i:.    clii;r.ii.     I'.osl.pn. 
fpi        -jpl  .I.',  ilm     unlehine-     oper.lleil     |p>      -:iMi|inp'     en 

uiiip's. 
Cliel~e;i.      M:i~-  .      f'Pl-      llevei-pp     i;:i    pI.ii      Iiov,.     :nnl 
Clr'lsi'j.      M.I.--.,      for     l|o-p'     n  v./le-     Ulnl     pppipplihu- 

Ceri  iliiiiie  ipf  ineril  I'p  1 1  ililiin:^  -  >V  (o..  r.liz 
mIpoIIi      N      .1..     for     veiil  il.il  inu     ni:iiliine-. 

CerliliiMle  of  ineril  lo  \\  I  11  hi'iiner  11  ro-. 
Neu  ^oi-lv.  fir  ̂ old  .ind  -il\.i  .d-ed  Soriidile 
proppf    ril  Ipon 

lIornrMMp'  inenlion  lo  I.oid  \  r.ninli;ini  lo.. 

lr\;iiL'lon.     .N       ̂ ..     foi-    |ii|pi>    li.-in;.-i-r-, 
lliplippliilple  IMen'ippii  Ipp  IlileliiMi;-  >V  (  o. .  Idiz:! 

lip'Tii.     N.     .1,.     for    sp'eiion.-il    li'iiler    for    liol     water. 
llonor::Me  inenlion  lo  Iln'  i:e\cie  llnhlpi-r  lo.. 

'•|i.l-e:i.  M.I--.,  for  Keveii'  -.irdin  lio-e  .'ind 
-liiM.v  inu'    lio-e. 

I  loiiipi  :i|p|e   iiip'iilion    lo   .Mr-.   S.    S.    Sanlporn.   C:ini 

liiid^'e.  Mil--.,  for  p;iieiii  forms  for  tiililo  ili'c 
or;i  I  ion-. 

lloiior:iMe  liieiilippii  lo  .1.  .leriiijclll,  licston, 
M.:ss..    |o|-    I'Uslie    work. 

llonoiMlile  iiieiiiion  lo  i:iis(eni  Niirsprles.  .Tn- 
niiiie.i  riiilii,  M:iss.,  for  collect  ion  of  cvci- 

.ureeiis. 
lloiior;ilde  iiieiilion  lo  I),  ('iisciiiiiiilin,  Hostoi), 

for    I'loreiil  inc    teriii     cidtii    ware. 
I  fonor.ilplc  iiiciitioii  III  Wilson  I'liiiit  Oil  &  Tcr- 

lili/.er  Co.,  .New  ^orU,  for  spr.-ivcrs  iiinl  tub 

e;irrie|-. I  |ip|iorii!de  inenlion  to  the  l'::isteiii  l.ilinii'v 
Sii|pplv  l-o,.  New  York.  for  MMc.Millmi  Co. 
works   of    I'lof.    I..    II.    Itiiilcy. 

lloMoiiilile  niciitioii  lo  riersoii  C  Itaf  Co.,  Now 
\  ork,     for    model    yrcenlioiisc    cxiiiliit. 

I  lonoiiilplc  iiieiitloii  111  Wertlieiiiicr  Jtros.,  Now 

^  ork.  foi'  .Spi'iiiUlepriHif .  K.'Mliiiiii  CIncc  iiiiil 
I  iri'in-uliiic  linhons,  fo.'  wire  cil«;e(l  cliitl'on  and 
lor    spun    jrlass  lieaded    corsage    pins. 

Mi.Lili  eomineiidat  ion  to  Seliloss  Itros.,  New 

^■pp1k.    for    woven    liiister   ;;reeliii«    rililHPii, 
lli;.'li  eominciidal  Ion  to  Lord  tV  Hiirnliaiii  Co., 

.New      ̂ drk.     for    vcnlilaliiiK     .-ipparaliis. 
Ili:rii  roinmi'iidal  Ion  to  .lolinsloii  lleatiiif;  Co.. 

New      \iirk.     for    tiilnilar    tiic  Imx     lioiler. 
!lit:h  eoniineiidal  ion  to  T.  .1.  Cre.v  Co..  Hostoii. 

I'l      hclroil     iiniiier. 
lli;;!   Iiiincndal  ion    to    Weallieied    Co..    .lerse.v 

Cii\.      for     y:reciil1oiisc     cxliiliit. 

Ili^'l   mmeiidation     to     Waile's     IiilerlocUin^ 
Ste.d  Co..  Newlpiir^:!!,  N.  Y..  for  cxliiliit  of  steel 
I'ci.ph     Ir.Mnes.    elc. 

liy  w;iv  of  cxpla  tiat  ion   it    iiiav  he  said 
ticit    a    laiof    iiiiiiilu'f    of   other   nicritoii 
oils    exhibits    wcfc    yiscii    S.    .\.    I\    ccr 

tilicatcs   ami   otiicr  awtirds   at    incct'diiij^ 
.Xnyiist  coi]\>'iitioiis,  and  t licrcfoic  could 
nut    lie  coiisiil(M('(|   li\-  this  c(jiniuit tct'. 

AMERICAN  CARNATION  SOCIETY. 

.\t  the  closino  session  of  the  animal 

runvcntion  of  the  .\inericaii  ('aniation 
Society,  .''^ecret.arv  Haiir  jireseiited  the 
report  ot  the  Joiiif  coniinittee  of  the 
(aniation  and  iiose  Societies  in  the 

matter  of  the  llUl'  iiKM'tiny.  Tlie  coin- 
niittee.  coiii|)oseil  of  tiie  two  lio.'irds  of 
directors,  \ oted  7  to  li  io  reconiineiid 

that  the  two  societies  liold  a  .joint  eon- 
\(iitinn  ;ind  exliiliition  at  Detroit,  ojkmi- 

6?,'^.rf.*«.?t..s<,  ?  ̂ > 

James  Wheeler. 

M  iicii  of  the  RuccesH  of  the  N.it|p>iial  I'lowei'  show  wuk  due  to  .Mr.  Wheelei "«  etliciency  as  siipcrinten  dent. 

iiifj  Jamiaiy  2i,  1912.  The  Carnation 
Society  at  once  accepted  the  report, 
concurred  in  its  reconimendatiou  and 

adopted  a  resolution  expressing  the  hope 
that  the  Eose  Society  will  do  likewise 
at  its  adjourned  meeting  at  Baltimore in  August. 

I'lie  committee  on  president's  address. 
It.  11.  Nicholson,  J.  A.  Valentine  and 

.losoph  Hill,  did  not  concur  in  the 
recommendation  to  revise  the  scale  of 

jioints,  but  the  same  committee'  asked 
the  society  to  concur  in  the  secretary's 
recommendation  that  the  by  laws  be 

amended  to  permit  the  readmission  of 

dropped  members  on  the  payment  of  $."). The  society  concurred. 

.1.  A.  Valentine  proposed  the  erection 
of  11  memorial  tablet  for  the  late  Fred 

Dorner  and  the  secretary  was  instructed 
to  communicate  with  the  members  in 

}('gar(l    to    ii    po])uIar    subscription. 
(.)n  the  closing  dtite  V.  Dorner  &  Sons 

(.'().,  J.iafayette,  staged  two  seedlings 
which,  in  sj)ite  of  their  having  sufTeretl 
somewhat  on  their  journey  of  l.OiUi 
miles,  scored  high  enough  to  earn  certifi 
ctites:  Dark  crimson,  87  [loints;  cerise. 
S(i   points. 

THE  SMOKER. 

The    liorists    of    Dostoii,    not    conteiil 

with  the  reception  and  ball  scht^duled  in 
1  ln>     oiHcial     in'ogram     for      Wednes.lay 

e\(Miing,    .March    !'!>,    gii\e    ;i    smoker    at 
the    Hotel    Somerset    Thiiisdiiy   e\tMiiiig. 

.March   ;>().  thereby  juitting  one  over  on 
the    committee    that    allotted    tiie    lociil 

l)eo])le   only  one  evening   for  their   hos 

pitalities.     The  smoker  w;is  litdil  in   tin- 
great    ballroom    of    the    Soineiset,    over 

■too    gathering   about   the    round    tables. 

A   line  collation   consisting  of  Boston  "s 
fa\orite    dish,    .'tie,    sandwiehes,    stilads. 
etc.,  w!is  served.     Colored  minstrels  pro 
vided    a    vaudeville    entertiiinment    ami 

there  Avere  speeches  by  Mayor   I'itzpat 
rick,   V.  ]{.  I'ierson,  (Jeorge   .\sniiis,   K'oii 
ert  Craig.  .1.  K.   .M.   L.    Fai-(,tih:ir.   W.  W 

Castle,   Chester    I.    <'ain|ibe]l,    his    .assisl 

ant,  and   othiMS.      It   was  a   late   hour  "he fore    the     fe.-ti\ities    closeil     :ind     those 

present    \oted    it    one    of    tlie    most    siic 
cessful    fe.'itiires    ot    ;t    wi'ck    filled    with 
eminent   successes. 

EXECUTIVE  COMMITTEE  MEETS. 

The  e.xeciitixc  committee  of  tin 

S.  A.  V.  h(dd  a  two  days'  session  at 
Hoston,  Mandi  L's  and  lili),  with  an  tnl- 

jtuirnmenl  to  I'.altimore,  where  a  st>s- 
sion  was  h(di|  .Npr'l  1.  Those  pr(>seiit  at 
the  l!.)ston  session  were:  Ivx  president 

l\  li'.  Pii'ison,  rresident  (ieorge  .\smus, 

\'ice  president  K.  N'ini'ent.  Secretar\" 
Dorner.  Trc'tsiirer  I\;isting.  Directors  W. 

.1.  \'ese\-,  j^ugeiie  Dili  lledoiix.e.  Ifohert 
Cr.-iii;.  !•:.  All.an  I'.'ine  ami  II.  .\.  liini- 
v.ard  the  full  board  except  for  W.  X. 

K'mid.  The  program  for  the  Daltimore 
convi'ntioii  \v;is  outlineil,  rules  miojded 

tor  the  trade  displ.ay,  and  a  gre.-it  de;i  I 
of  roiitiii(>  work  <lispatehed.  One  ot 

the  details  w.'is  the  adoption  of  ;i  r(>so- 
lnti<in  to  the  ell'ect  that  tlu;  X;itii>nal 
IMower  Show  should  be  a  trieiini;i! 

alfair. 

PARTY  TO  CROMWELL. 

All  the  leading  Xew  Kiigland  growers 

kept  open  house  while  the  .National 
I'lowcr  Show  w;is  in  jirogress  in  liostoii. 

and  for  se\er;il  days  after.  'J'hev  had 
\isitors  by  the  score  and  in  soiiit!  cases 
by  the  hundred.  Many  of  those  who 
attended  the  show  stojiped.  either  going 

or   retiiiiiing.  ;it    •romuidl,   <diiri.,   to   in 
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General  View  of  the  Carnation  Section  at  the  National  Flower  Show. 

^I>o('t  the  establislinient  of  A.  X.  Pier 

son,  Inc.,  and  March  L'it  \V.  K.  I'icrson 
'scorted  a  party  of  twenty-live  fruni 
Hoston,  entertaining  tiuMii  at  dinner  at 
tlie  hotel  in  Croinwell  and  jiroviding  a 
^pofial  parlor  car  for  the  return  to  \U\< 
'"U   in   the   evei>injj. 

EXHIBITION    ECHOES. 

Duncan    Finlayson    placed    <m    exhilu 

iiin    March    ;'.]     .superb    ]i|aiit-    of    hen 
Ireliiuins    W'ardianuMi    ;Mhl     iidliile.    the 
liiiest    dendrolies    in    the    exhiliilion. 

'I'iie  Gardeners"  umi  fldiist s '  (  hili 
■ntertained  over  l.niMint  tiioir  receiition 
n  i'anl  IJoven'  liall  M-.mh  l^'.t  and  all 
ippearod    to    enjoy    t  lieliisel\  es. 
It  waN  reall\  siupri^i  ii::  Ikiw  nian\ 

•  •■cosfed  ,1.  t '.  llatcjiei.  I.I  Aiii-terdarii, 
\.  ̂   .,  with  ''liiiw  ,ni'  \  oil  feeling, 
l^lliotl.'"'  '["lie  .\  iii>teid:iiii  a^pa  r.igiis 
■|ieciaii>t  bi'.'ir^  a  >trilsin^  resemblance 

■'    tlie    i 'liigiit  on    a-p:iraL;ii--    Kiiil;. 
1  .  J>.  riers<iii  was  a  tiieii  but  liajipy 

I'.in  when  tiie  lioors  rioted  .\piii  L'. 

'^I  r.  J'ier>oii  lias  prai-t  ir;ill\  bxcd  in 
ikisfon  for  iiionth<  .iiid  lia>  exi'ii  Ii.'nl  lo 

"islpone  conni'il  meetings  in  iiis  home 
ity  and  allow  mayoral  diitie-^  1o  rest 
'II   aceoimf    of  the  show. 
The  ear  rid(>   to   historic  <  onronl   and 

Lexington    Mar(h    .'n    was    enjoyed    by 

b">()    ladies.      This    was    under    the    aus- 
ices    of    the    (iardeiieis  '    and     l'lorist>" 
bib.      There    was    .a    hndiirer    on    (\aeii 

"*  and  lunch  was  served   en   lonte. 

The  gold  plated  Svracii!-(    p!e\\    in   tli<' 

exiiiliit  of  T.  .1.  ( ;  ie\  <  o.,  w  itli  a 

wooden    jdow     1  jn    \i'ar>    old.    .at  t  i;ii-tei| 
■  1    lot   of  attent  ion. 

MaTiv  of  the  laii^e  exlnlut  oi  -  from  a 
distance,  siuli  .a-  W  .  A.  Manda.  lioii 

liink  \  .\tkiii>.  .Iiili!i>  i.'oelir>.  1".  b". 
I'ierson  '  o..  liNdii'it  <  i,ii^  <  ,,.  and 

others,  sold  all  or  a  l.i  r;^e  jiart  ol'  their 
exhildt-;.  .Ml  of  l;.ddMiik  \  .\tkiiis' 
huge    liay    t  rce>    were    -old. 

Airs.  W.  II.  i;iiiott  .'iiti'itaiiKMl  tin 

I. .-idle-  S.  A.  I".  ,it  Inr  beaut  iful 
I '>ri;;litoii    hipiiie    Mairli    :i|.       LiiiKdi    was 
■  er\  ed  an(|  :i  bii^inc^^  ,,.^s.|()n  held. 
\lioilt      bill    attended. 

•  bilin  l»llllii.-M.  Ill'  l,'i..die-ter.  .\  .  'l  .. 
delivered  all  inteli-^tin^  ll  hist  i;i  t  ed 

lerliire  on  ••Tree-  ;iiii|  Slii'nb-''  in  I'aiil 
Iv'exere   h.all    .M.iic-li    ;,1,      It    i-.    howe    er. 
diflielllf  til  L!el  .ill  aildlelice  tO  .•ittelni 

.■iny  lerture-  III  liil-llh- —  >e-^>ioli-i  while 

1  here  i-  -u  in  indi  nl  ,  nti'i'i-t  '  n  the 
exhibition. 

I'i'ler  l"i-liei'-  -il\,'i  iiiedal  la  r  II  a  I  ii  i  li . 
Ileiiol'.i.  i-,-|ll:4li1  nil  .ind  .\l  I  .  Kishei 

booked  o|.l|'|s  I'm  ii\e|-  ."iii.ililii  rnttMl;^- 
during  the  show.  .\nd  \i't  the  rarna 
t  ion  nil  II  >;i\-  Maiiii  i-  loo  late  tdr  their 
meeting!       lb     did     iiol     -Imw     his     new 
cerise  \ariety,  (  l(;r;^eoil--.  to  be  illtro 

dilced  next  \car.  :i--  he  i-  pro|i;i '_;;it  i  iil;'  it heavily. 

l''arquhar's  group  (-(Milained  some 
plants  in  (lower  of  tin'  beautiful  new 

<'hine-,c  l.iliiiiii  m\  fiopli  yllum,  one  ol 
the  ii!o>t  (harining  ol  the  wliide  geini-. 

The  pure  whiti'  triiiiij'i't  tlnwer>  haxe  a del ii^jit  fill   odor 

I'.  i\.  I'ier-on '-  lieaiitifiil  -|iecimens 
ot  nepiirolepis  in  eighteen  varieties 
were  a  cori-,taiif  center  of  attraction. 
It  would  seem  .1-  though  there  would 
""•'11  i'e  this  niimlier  of  forms  of  Kib 
larnev  rose.  \\  ..  noted  white,  double 
white.  |.ink.  double  piids.  deep  pink, 
red.  variegated  and  light  pink,  and  the end  is  not  yet. 

The  l-jiylish  ̂   i-itors  were  charmed 
with  the  exhibition  and  surprised  at  its 
dinii'nsions  for  .i  spring  show.  Tlieir 
chiel'  criticism  \vas  of  the  tendeucv  on 
till-  part  i.f  neailv  all  exiiibitor's  to o\eicriiud  then  dis[,lavs  and  the  lack 
III  .artist  ii-  air.ingement.  .i>  compared 
with  linropean  slmw.-.  Thev  suggested 

that  it  would  be  a  -ood  thing  t"fr  have one  or  two  mm  Ii!,,.  <  ypinT,  of  (:lndten 
ii:i:n.  over  to  show  iis  iiow  to  arrange 
urmips  effect  i\  el  \ .  'I'liiTe  is  no  dcnibt 
'"'  '  'i''  ,iu-iice  nt'  t  his  ••nticisni.  not.  onb 
'"'  '''■^.  bill  ol'  inacfically  all  othrr 
.Vineinaii    il,,w,.|-    -||,,ws. 

I  he  greenhoii-e  builders,  iiose  nieh 
and  other  d  '.ileis  mi  sundries  .'ill  report line   bii-iii..>s.   and    while  all   would   lia\, 
  'I     '-l''i  I     to     sec    the     show     continue 
lon-ir.   they  a[ipreci;ite   :i  rest   from   the 
!ii"si    -treniioiis  ten  day-,  the\-   ha\e   had. 

LADIES'  S.  A.  F. 

I'hc   l.adu<s'  Society  oi'  American  Flo 
lists    w.is   entertained    right    ro\allv    and 
th.aiiks  ;irc  retiiriMd  to  the  ladies  of  the 

I'.ostoii    coinmitti'e    and    (hardeners'    and 
bloiis'-'  (lull,  for  the  -nod  times.   ICspe 
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cially  did  all  enjoy  the  hearty  welcome 
extended  by  Mrs.  W.  H.  Elliott  at  her 
new  home  in  Brighton,  Mass.,  Friday, 

and  last  but  not  least,  do  we  mention 

that  the  silver  vase  given  for  best  table 

decorations  by  the  Ladies'  S.  A.  F. 
was  awarded  to  Hoffman,  the  florist  of 
Boston. 

Mrs.  Chas.  H.  Maynard,  Sec'y^  ̂    ,    7 

PRESIDENT'S  ADDRESS. 

[George  Asmus,  president  of  the  Society  of 
Mmnicaii  Florists,  made  the  following  address  in 

opening  the  meeting  held  at   Boston,   March  31.  J 

It  is  with  great  pleasure  I  address 

you,  ladies  and  gentlemen  of  the  So- 
ciety of  American  Florists,  at  this  gath- 
ering here  during  the  first  spring  meet- 

ing attempted  by  our  organization  in 

amalgamation  with  our  kindred  socie- ties. 

It  is  the  first  time  that  the  combina- 

tion of  holding  flower  shows,  conven-_^ 
tiona  and  trade  exhibits  has  been  at- 

tempted, and  it  is  for  the  purpose  of 
ascertaining  whether  or  not  it  has  met 

with  a  general  feeling  of  success  by  the 
different  societies  participating,  and  in 

view  of  the  fact  that  our  annual  con- 

vention will  take  place  as  usual  in  Bal- 

timore in  August,  the  officers  and  mem- 
bers of  the  board  of  directors  did  not 

deem  it  advisable  to  interfere  with  the 

usual  program  of  that  meeting.  I  will, 
therefore,  as  briefly  as.  possible,  bid  you, 
the  members  of  the  bodies  participating 

in  this  gathering,  a  most  cordial  wel- 
come in  behalf  of  the  Society  of  Amer- ican Florists. 

This  gathering  is  the  fulfillment  of 
one  of  my  most  beautiful  dreams.  I  for 
a  number  of  years  have. thought  that 
the  concentration  of  all  interested  at 

the  time  of  the  year  when  the  greatest 

number  of  varieties  of  flowers  are  ob- 
tainable, namely,  the  spring,  would  be 

ideal  for  a  convention. 

There  are  a  great  many  things  favor- 
able to  a  spring  meeting,  one  in  par- 

ticular being  the  time  of  the  year  to 
make  displays  of  the  goods  we  are  most 
interested  in,  another  being  the  doing 

away  with  excessive  railroad  travel,  and 
time  devoted  to  going  to  the  different 

conventions  when  they  are  held  sepa- 
rately in  different  cities  and  at  different 

times. 

We  are  all  busy  people  and  time 
means  money  with  all  of  us.  It  has 
been  said  that  we  have  more  time  in 

August  than  at  any  other  time  of  the 

year  for  convention  purposes.  This  is 
true  when  a  convention  is  taken  in  the 

way  of  recreation  instead  of  business. 
I  take  the  stand  that  conventions  prop- 

erly attended  are  strictly  business,  par- 
ticularlv  when  carried  on  as  one  would 

be  by  the  amalgamation  of  the  different 
societies,  such  as  are  represented  by 
this,  the  second  National  Flower  Show. 

While  our  membership  has  slowly  in- 
creased, it  is  not  an  increase  such  as 

would  be  justified  by  the  work  done  by 

our  organization.  When  there  are  so 

many  large  questions  constantly  coming 

up,  and  which  are  of  vital  importance 
to  the  success  of  our  business,  it 

would  seem  two  meetings  a  year  were 
almost  a  necessity.  Then  again  the  big 

displays  that  would  naturally  follow 

such  spring  meetings  would  be  of  al- 
most priceless  value  in  the  way  of  stim- 

ulating advertising. 
In  the  cities  where  such  conventions 

and  exhibitions  were  held,  they  would 

be  self-sustaining  to  a  certain  extent, 

and  it  is  not  necessary  that  these  exhi- 
bitions and  conventions  be  held  in  the 

very  largest  cities,  but  any  city   of   a 

population  of  200,000  or  more  would 
perhaps  be  as  good,  taking  into  consid- 

eration the  great  good  exhibitions  of 
this  kind  would  do  local  communities, 
as  such  exhibitions  could  not  help  arous- 

ing a  great  horticultural  interest  to  the 
public  at. large,  and  this  would  be  one 
of  the  ways  our  organii^atjon  would  do 

^  great  horticultural  good- While  there  is  no  doubt  about  the 

grand  hospitality  that  .has  been  ex- tended to  the  different  societies  at  their 
ipeetings  in  the  past,  and  while  there  is 
an  open  welcome  in  the  hearts  of  all 
florists  for  their  brethren  in  business, 
we  know  that  in  some  instances  in 
towns  and  small  cities  the  work  falls 
upon  a  few  people,  and  the  precedent 
for  entertainment  having  been  estab- 
.Jished  has  become  a  custom,  and  has 
not  always  been  an  easy  matter  for  the 
consideration  of  the  local  people.  In- 

stead of  being  anything  of  that  kind  to 

"^"^  large  city,  it  would  be  just  the  re 
verse.  It  should  mean  such  a  big  horti- 

cultural boom  to  that  particular  city,  or 
section  wherein  same  was  held,  that 
they  would  be  more  than  recompensed 
for  any  trouble  they  may  have  had. 

I  sincerely  hope  that  the  talks  which 
follow  after  the  close  of  my  few  re- 

marks will  be  favorable  to  a  continua- 
tion of  the  combined  society  meetings 

annually  in  the  spring  of  each  year. 
I  wish  here  to  give  credit  to  the  un- 

tiring efforts  of  our  chairman  of  the 
National  Flower  Show  Committee,  F.  E. 
Pierson,  of  Tarrytown,  N.  Y.,  also  to 
the  members  of  that  committee,  as  well 
as  to  the  Board  of  Control  and  to  local 
horticultural  organizations  who  have 
been  untiring  in  their  efforts  to  make 
this  show  the  great  success  it  has  been. 
But  few  on  the  inside  know  the  great 
amount  of  work  and  detail  there  is  in 
connection  with  an  enormous  undertak- 

ing of  this  kind,  but  it  has  been  ever 
thus  in  the  workings  of  our  society. 
Untiring  unselfishness  for  the  gen- 

eral good  of  all  has  been  the  watch- 
word of  the  great  majority  of  the  mem- 

bers of  this  society.  Let  us  assist  them 
at  any  and  all  times  it  is  in  our  power. 
Nor  must  we  think  we  have  achieved 
the  greatest,  or  reached  the  top  of  the 
ladder,  but  put  our  knowledge  and 
thoughts  to  greater  things,  many  of 
which  are  in  their  infancy,  and  which 
I  will  dwell  upon  in  my  address  at  the 
August  convention. 

One  of  my  predecessors,  Mr.  Valen- 
tine, of  Denver,  in  his  address  before 

the  convention  at  Cincinnati,  recom- 
mended the  setting  aside  of  certain 

hours  for  the  meetings  of  florists  who 
are  interested  in  the  different  branches 

of  the  business,  such  as  the  Retail  Sec- 
tion, Carnation  Society,  Rose  Society, 

etc.,  which  at  that  time  created  a  very 
favorable  impression.  I  was  one  of 
those  who  were  deeply  impressed  with 
the  idea,  and  believe  that  the  present 
meeting  has  to  a  great  extent  covered 
a  great  many  of  the  ideas  advjinced  in 
his  recommendation. 

Our  business,  branching  out  as  it 
does,  and  specializing  itself  as  it  has, 
and  will  continue  to  do  from  this  on, 
must  have  individual  organizations  to 
further  their  specific  purposes. 

I  do  not  suppose  that  we  can  have 
an  exhibition  on  so  elaborate  a  scale 

as  this  each  year,  but  with  the  com- 
bined efforts  of  the  Carnation,  Rose  and 

Sweet  Pea  Societies,  and  additional  pre- 
miums for  plants,  etc.,  I  think  a  good 

annual  spring  show  ought  to  be  a  suc- 
cessful feature  from  all  points  of  view, 

and  would  recommend  to  you  the  con- 

sideration of  a  plan  whereby  the  advis- 
ability of  such  be  considered. 

The  Society  of  American  Florists  is 
not  a  society  with  any  one  object  in 
view,  but  the  general  promotion  of  all 
interests.  We  want  the  membership  of 
the  members  of  these,  organizations  in 
the  mother  society.  We  should  support 
them,  and  they  should  support  us,  as  we 
should  be  one  in  purpose  and  one  in accord. 

TREASURER'S  REPORT.  ; 
[W.  F.  Kastlng,  treasurer  of  the  Society  of 

American  Florists,  presented  a  report,  of  which 
the  following  is  a  summary,  at  tne  meeting  at 
Boston,   March   31.] 

The  period  covered  by  this  report  is 
the  vear  from  January  1,  1910,  to  De- 

cember 31,  1910. 
RECEIPTS. 

Permanent  fund     $  9,020.17 
General   fund          9,319.86 

Total         .$18,340.03 
DISBURSEMENTS. 

General  fund      $  3,0(55.00 
BALANCES. 

Permanent  fund    $  9,020.17 
General   fund          6,254.77 

Total      $15,274.94 
INVESTED   AS   FOLLOWS. 

Bond      and      Mort.      Dunlielberg,      Ft. 
Wayne,    Ind   $  6,000.00 

Bond-  and  Mort.  City  Sub.   Realty  Co., 
Ft.  Wayne,   Ind    1,500.00 

Germania  Savings  Baulc,  Pittsburg.  Pa.  619.72 
American  Savings  Bank,  Buffalo,   N.  Y.  4,409.91 
Peoples   Bank,    Buffalo,    Permanent  Fd.  744.64 
Peoples  Bnnk,  Buffalo,  Checking  Acct. .  2,000.67 

Total      $15,274.94 

SECRETARY'S  REPORT. 
[H.  B.  Dorner,  secretary  of  the  Society  of 

American  Florists,  presented  the  following  report 
at   the  meeting  at  Boston,   March  31.] 

As  the  regular  secretary's  report  was 
given  at  the  convention  held  during  the 
summer,  the  report  at  this  time  will  be 
in  the  nature  of  a  supplementary  one, 

covering  the  time  from  the  last  con- 
vention up  to  date. 

The  financial  statement  attached  to 

this  report,  as  well  as  the  treasurer's 
report,  shows  a  gratifying  increase  in 
the  general  fund  and  a  marked  increase 
in  the  permanent  fund.  During  the 

year,  the  fees  of  twenty-eight  members 
were  added  to  this  fund.  As  has  been 
the  custom  in  the  past,  the  executive 
board  has  ordered  that  all  interest  on 
both  general  and  permanent  fund  be 
added  to  the  permanent  fund. 

The  trade  exhibit  of  1910  was  unusu- 
ally successful.  The  entire  receipts  for 

sale  of  space  were  $2,460.43.  The  total 
expenditure,  including  the  superintend- 

ent's salary,  was  .$944.52,  leaving  a 
balance  of  $1,515.91  in  the  treasury. 
This  was  without  doubt  the  most  suc- 

cessful trade  exhibition  ever  held  by 
the  S.  A.  F. 

A   comparison  of  the   membership  of 
1909  and  1910  may  be  of  interest: 

Life.      Annual.  Total. 
1900        219  776  99.") 
1910      247  826         1,073 

During  the  year,  228  new  members 
were  taken  in.  This  number  also  in- 

cluded old  members  reinstated.  Of  this 

number,  thirteen  entered  as  life  mem- 
bers. In  addition  to  these,  fifteen  mem- 

bers were  transferred  from  the  annual 
to  the  life  membership  roll.  The  total 
number  of  life  members  added  during 

the  year  was  twenty-eight. 
We  are  now  past  the  1,000  mark  and 

have  raised  our  goal  to  the  2,000  mark. 
Let  us  hope  that  by  united  effort  we 
will  reach  that  mark  in  a  few  years,  in- 

stead of  the  twenty-seven  necessary  to 
reach  the  1,000  mark.  This  could  be 
done  easily  if  each  member  made  an 
effort    and    secured    one    new    member. 
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Classes  for  Flesh  and  Light  Pink  Carnations  at  the  National  Flower  Sho\^-. 

This  would  make  our  membership  2,146 
instead   of   1,073. 
Up  to  date,  fifteen  have  been  added 

to  the  life  membership  roll.  Eleven  are 
transfers  and  four  are  new  members. 
Up  to  March  29,  forty-seven  new  mem- 

bers have  been  taken  in.  The  total 
number  of  members  now  in  good  stand- 

ing is  854.  This  number  includes  the 
life  members,  pioneer  members  and 
those  annual  members  who  have  paid 
their  1911  dues. 

Since  our  last  report,  in  August,  1910, 
twenty-six  registrations  have  been 
made.  The  plants  registered  were  as 
follows:  One  coleus,  thirteen  chrysan- 

themums, one  canna,  eight  geraniums, 
three  roses.  A  complete  list  of  regis- 

trations for  the  year  will  be  given  at 
the  August  convention. 

THE  FINAL  RESOLUTIONS. 

Whereas  the  S.  A.  F.,  in  the  holding 
of  its  second  National  Flower  Show  in 
the  city  of  Boston,  is  deeply  indebted 
to  the  Massachusetts  Horticultural  So- 

("iety,  the  Gardeners'  and  Florists'  Club 
of  Boston  and  their  ladies,  Mayor  Fitz- 

gerald, the  press,  and  the  public  of  Bos 
ton,  for  courtesies  extended  and  assist- 

ance rendered  during  the  period  of  the show, 

And  whereas  the  National  Flower 
Show  Committee,  through  its  Board  of 
Control  and  its  efficient  managers,  have 
Jill  performed  their  duties  in  a  manner 
entirely   satisfactory  to  the  society. 

And  whereas  Frank  E.  Pierson.  the 
chairman  of  the  National  Flower  Show 

Committee,  has  given  unlimited  time 
and  services  to  make  the  show  a  success. 

Be  it  Resolved,  That  the  society  ex- 
tend its  most  heartfelt  thanks  for  such 

courtesies  and  assistance  rendered,  and 
the  entertainment  so  liberally  furnished. 

Furthermore  Resolved,  That  the  so- 
ciety feels  that  the  show  has  been  an 

unqualified  success,  due  greatly  to  the 
efforts  of  those   mentioned. 

And    be    it    Further    Resolved,    That 
these  resolutions  be  extended  uion  the 
members  of  the  society,  and  copies  sent 
to  the  organization's  members. 
(Signed)  \\.  T.  De  La  Mare.  Chairman. 

J.  R.  Fotheringham. 
J.  H.  Pepper. 
James  Forbes. 
A.  Farenwald. 

ROSE  SOCIETY'S  PRESIDENT. 
The  election  of  Adolph  Farenwald  as 

president  of  the  American  Rose  Society 
is  a  fitting  recognition  of  the  hearty 
support  that  this  able  rosarian  has  given 
to  furthering  the  interests  of  the  na- 

tional society.  A  brief  sketch  of  Mr. 
Farenwald 's  career  is  of  especial  inter- est at  this  time. 

Adolph  Farenv.ald  was  born  at  Stet- 
tin, Germany,  forty-eight  years  ago. 

When  14  years  of  age  he  commenced  his 
apprenticeship  as  a  florist,  serving  for 
three  years  at  places  in  Hamburg, 
Dresden  and  Stettin.  He  then  went  to 
a  rose  nursery  in  Norwich,  England, 
where  he  remained  for  two  years.  Mr. 
Farenwald  came  to  this  country  in  188.5. 
He  worked  for  one  and  a  half  vears  at 

the  Dreer  nurseries  at  Riverton  and  for 
another  year  or  more  at  several  small 
places.  In  October,  1888,  he  became 
foreman  for  Joseph  Heacock,  at  Wyu- 
cote.  Pa.,  where  he  was  successful  with 
roses  for  cut  flowers.  Beauties,  Brides 
and  Maids  were  exceptionally  well  done. 
In  April,  1898,  Mr.  Farenwald  started 
his  place  at  Roslyn,  Pa.  His  success 
with  Liberty,  then  a  new  rose,  was 
almost  phenomenal.  Beauty,  too,  did 
finely  for  him.  Richmond  and  Killarney 
now  are  his  specialties  and  both  thrive 
under  his  care.  His  place  has  steadily 
grown  until  today  it  is  one  of  the  large, 
as  well  as  one  of  the  best,  cut  flower 
establishments  near  Philadelphia.  Mr. 
Farenwald 's  success  is  due  to  thorough 
grounding  in  floriculture,  his  quick  per 
ception  of  the  needs  of  the  rose  and  how- 
best  to  fill  them,  and  to  his  appreciation 
of  the  value  of  fine  stock.  Phil. 

AMERICAN     GLADIOLUS     SOCIETY. 

In  opening  the  meeting  held  at  Bos- 
ton March  30  President  Isaac  S.  Hen 

drickson  said:  "A  good  many  people, 
especially  those  of  the  trade,  are  about 
tired  of  joining  trade  societies;  we 
must  depend  largely  for  new  members 
among  the  amateurs."  But  Secretary 
Gage  reported  172  names  on  the  mem- 

bership roll.  Financial  Secretary  H. 
Youell  reported  only  fourteen  delin- 

quent in  the  payment  of  dues.  Treas- 
urer Fuld  showed  total  receipts  of 

$368.10,  disbursements  of  $282.68  and 
balance  on  hand  of  $85.42.  Since  last 
meeting  30,000   leaflets   have   been   dis- 
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ilii'    roiii'i'iitrat  ion    "f    all     inti'i'i'st  n  I    a'. 

til,.    I'm   1'   till'   yrav   wln'ii   tlio   ̂ rnati'st 

Miiniln'i'    111     \arii'iii"<    Ol'    lluwiTs    aro    cd>- 

l.-nnaldi  .    naini'l.v.    tin'    s|.liii',i.    xvonld    l>i' 
,lr;i  1    till     .'I    riill\  I'llt  ioil. 

'riiiMi'   a'l'   :i    -I'l'Mt    maliv    limits   t'axoi' 

;i|i|,.    1,1    ;i     .-].iiiil;    ini'i't  iiiu.    I'll''     in     l'''i- 

tinihir     Imiiil;     i1,i'    tiliH'    of    till'    ynai'    to 

!ii:il;,.  di-plav  -  I  t   1  hi'  l:i'|"I-  \\o  .'ire  most 

illtiri'-trd  III,  .•mill  lii'l'  i'l'in;^  1  111'  doillU' 

■iv\:i\  with  i\ri'--i\i'  railio.'id  traxil.  and 

t  111!,'.  di'\  i.li'd  to  -oIIil:'  1  "  '  In-  dlflrri'lit 

,(il;\  I'llt  ion-      W  hi'll      t  liry     a  I'l-     lli'ld     sejiu- 

I  .-iich  ill  diffi'ii'iit  i-it  ii-  :ind  at  di  iVi'ViMit 

1  I  nil'-. 

Wr  :ir.'  ad  Ini-.v  l.i'o|ili'  ami  tilln' 

Mii'ii  II-  inoiii".  with  ail  ol  I1-.  It  iia- 

Im'I'Ii  -.lid  that  \\i'  lia\i'  nioi'i'  tiliir  in 

\li^il>.I  I  |i;i  II  :it  a  liv  ut  In'l  I  inn'  ol  t  in' 

\  ,..'ir  fill  •■iiiiN  I'll!  ion  I'lii'l'i'-i'-  'I  lii~  '~ 

1  I  III'  w  h,  II  :i  1  on  \  i'llt  ion  i-  ta  l\i'ii  in  1  In- 

\va\  III  1 1  ii  i-a  t  loll  in-lrad  "f  liilsilH'--. 

I  i;i  hr  1  ill  -l:iiid  I  lint  ■■on\  I'lil  mn-  I'l'op 

,•1  |\  Mtti'iidi'd  ail'  -1  I  ii-t  l\  Ini-ilii'--.  I'.ai 

I  I,. II  |;ii|\  w  li.Mi  i-al  I  li"l  on  a-  uln'  w  oiihi 

1„.  1,\  ihi'  ainaluain.'it  mn  o;  lln'  i|  i  It  I'li-n! 

-M,-ii'l  II'-.  -mh  a-  all'  r.  pi'i'-i'lit  r.  i  I  .y 

I  lii~.    1  |,|.    -r.  niiM    .\at  iiiiia  !     I'i'iw  I'l    Show  . 
Wliili'  ..111  niinil'i'r<lii|'  ha-  s1o\n  l.v  m- 

,.ri.;i-i-d.  it  i-  nut  :iii  iiii'ii'a-i'  -in-ii  a- 

ixniihi  i.i'  ,iii-I  ilii'd  l.,\  1  hi'  W  I.I  \:  diilli'  l.,\ 

Mill  1.1  -a  iii/al  11.11  W'hi'ii  t  lii'i'i'  a  n-  -u 

iii;iti\  l:irui'  i|iii'-t  mn-  i-mi-l  a  nt  i  \  roiniii^ 

u|..    :iii.|    w  huh    aio    of    \  ital     i  in  pni  t  a  m  .■ 
1,1  ill,-         ̂ i;r.l~-         i.I  III.  I  l.ll-llll'--.  it 

■,\,,llh|     si'i'ln     two    llii'i'l  illu-     a     xi'lil'     Wi'li' 

:iliiio-i   a    ni'ii'--iiy.     Tlmn  .-iLi.'iin  tin'   Io.l: 

.ii~|,|,'i\~     thai      would      iiatiirallv      lollow 

-iirii     -I'MIil:     nii'i't  iiiL''-     wuiild     Im    lit'    al 
ii,,ivi    |,iiri'h'--    xaliio   ill   thi'   way  nf  stliii 
ihit  iiiu    aih  I'll  isiiig. 

In  till'  I  ilii'-  wlici'i  -in-li  iiiii\  I'llt  ion-; 

:,im|  .■xhiliit  ii'li-  Ui'li'  hold.  thi'V  would 

1.,'  si'lf  sii-tainiiii,'  to  ,a  rritain  i-xtoiit, 

:,iid  it  is  not  jieci'ssary  that  tlinso  cxlii- 

i.itioiis   and   conx'iMit  inns    j,,.   liold   in    llir 

,  r\      jal-uo'-t     ritii'-.     Imi     a  n  v     .-it  \     of    a 

]io|inlation  of  L'Od.imki  fir  nuirc  would 
|iiM'lia|.s  111'  as  youd.  takiiiir  into  coiisid- 
oratiou  till-  i;i't'at  ̂ ood  exhibitions  of 
this  kind  \\oiild  do  loeal  eoinnuinitios, 

.•IS  siiidi  exliiliit ions  i-oulil  not  lielj)  nroiis- 

iiiu  a  i;ie;it  hoit  inilt iiral  iiitiM'est  to  tlic 
|iiililie  at  lar^e.  and  this  would  he  one 

(>\'  the  \\ays  mir  oryani/,at  ion  would  do 
.a    ureat    lioi't  ieult  uial   good. 

W'hili'    there    is    no    donbt    about     the 

uiand     hos]iitalit_N-    that    has    been    ex- 
tended to  tiie  dilVerent  societies  at  tboir 

ini'i'tin»;s  in  the  i)ast.  and  while  there  is 
.111    o|ien    \\elcoine    in    the    hearts    of   all 
ilorists    for    their    brethren    in    bnsiness, 
we     know     that     in     some     insttinccs    in 

town-    and    -mall    i-ities    tlie    work    falls 

ii|iiiii    a     fi'W     ]ieo|ili',    and    the    |iieredent 

for    I'liti'it  a  i  iiiiient    haviiiii'    been    estab>- 
lished     has    lieroiue    a    riistoni.    and    has 

not    alwax-  iieen   an  easy  luatter  for  the 

lOiisidiTat  ion    ol'    the    loral     |ie0|de.       Ill 
stead  I'l    lii'in^  anything'  of  that    kind  to 
ri    lai'ur    idty.    it     would    be    jiist    the    re 
xiTse.      Ii    -hoiihl    iiie:iii    -iii-li   a    biu    liol't  i 
riiltnral    hoo  n  to  that    ]iartirular  r\\},  or 
-I'l-t  ion     wherein     same     was     held,     that 

tlii'\'    \\oiilil    lie    moil'    than    I'eriim  |iensi'd 
fill    :iny    tioiilde   thev    may    have    had. 

I    -ini-eii'l\    lio|ie   tli;it    the    talks    wiiirli 

follow      .'il'iel     the     i-lo-e     ol'     my     tew      re 
ni.-iik-    will    lie    t'a  \  lira  Ide   to   .-i    i-ontinua- 
lion    ol    the    roiiilMiied    soi'iety    meetinus 

anniially    in   the  spring   ot'  earh    ye;i'. 
1  w  i-h  here  to  ui\ ,.  n'l'dit  to  the  iiii 

tiring  ellorts  of  mir  rhairmaii  ol  the 

Xationai  {''lower  Show  <'ominittee.  ]•".  b'. 

I'iersun,  of  Tarrxtou  ii.  N.  ̂ '.,  also  to 
the  niembers  of  that  i-oiiimittee,  as  well 
as  to  the  Hoard  of  Control  and  to  lor;il 

liortiniltural  organizations  who  have 

lii'i'ii  untiring  in  tlndr  elVort-  to  make 

this  show  the  great  siu-i-ess  it  has  been. 

I'liit  few  on  the  inside  know  the  great 
amoiint  of  work  and  detail  thiM'e  is  in 
loiinei-t  ion  with  ;in  enoi'inous  undertak 

lug  III  1111-^  kind,  but  it  has  been  exer 

tliii-  in  till'  woikinu<  di'  dill'  -iH-iety. 
rntiiiiiL:  II  ii-i'lli-hne--  fm  the  L;eii 

oral  uooil  ,i|  all  has  been  the  \',atrli 

Wold  nf  the  i^i'eat  inajority  ot'  the  iiiem 
I. I'l-  111'  tlli<  Siii-iet\.  Let  11-  a--ist  tlli'in 

at  aii\  and  all  linie-  ii  i-  in  i.nr  power. 
Xor  mii-t  wi'  think  we  have  ai-liie\ei| 

till'  L;riati'-t.  or  rearhed  the  top  III'  the 
ladder,  but  J.lll  our  knowledge  ;iiid 

tliiiiiL;lit<  to  Lireatri'  tliiiiu<,  maiiv  ot' 
whii-h  are  in  their  intaiii-v.  .•iiid  w  liiidi 

I  will  dwell  upon  in  iii\  .■iddi'e-<  at  the 
.\iiL:ii-t    i-om  I'llt  ion. 

1)111'    of    my    pri'di'i-i'--oi's.    Mi.    \'aien 
iMii'.    Ill     hen\,M.    in    lii-    .'iddre--    bot'ore 
till'     .onv  I'llt  ii.ii     :it     I   iiiriniiati.     lerom 

ini'lldi'd       the      .-iM  t  il|u       .'i-ide      .  1 1'      iil  t.'l  i  li 
Imni-    for    th,'    n   tiiii:-    ot     lluii-t-    who 

,'iri'    I  111  II  i-t  I'd    ill   till'   dill, 'lent    I  ii. -I  Ill-ill'-    I 

ol    t  III'    l.i.-!iii'~-.    -iii-li    a-    I  h,'    b'i'l.'i  il    S,.,-      ] 

tii'li,     I   .'iinalmii     S,i,-iet\.      b'o^e     Soi-irt\.     j 
it'-.,    w  hii-li    at    that    t  inii     I'li'ati'd    a    \  ir\ 

t  a  \  iir.'i  i  .!i'     I  iiipri'--ioii         I      \\a-     mii      ut' 
tlii.-i-    who    wi-ie    .|i'i'pl\     1  111  pr, '--,'. i    with    I 

t  he      idi'.i.     a  lid      !ii'lie\  i'     t  lia  t      the     pl'i'-i'lit  | 

n   tiiiu     iia-    li.    a    m'l'at    uxtnit     i-ii\i'ri'.| 
.1    i^ii'.'it    man      ..f   the    olea-    a.|  \  a  mi'd    in  I 
h  I-    ii'i-om  nil'!;. la  lion  i 

I  III  I      l.ll-llll'--.      l.r:i  n.di  I  iiu      mil      .-i-      it 

dill'-,     and      -pr.- i.'l  I  I /i  l|u      itsell      .1-     it      ll.'Is. 

a  II. I  Will  .•mil  III  111'  1,1  .lo  t'l  oiii  this  on. 
inii-t  lia\i'  I  lull  \  id  ii.'i  I  oru;i  11  i/at  ion-  to 

III  It  her  t  Inir  -pi'.-i  lb-   pii  rpo-i.-. 

1     do    not     <iippo-i'    that     we    r;in    h.'ive 
an    exhibit  ii'ii    on    -o    elaboi':ite    a    si-ale 

;.-    this    oaeli     \i'ar,     but     \\itli     tin'    roiii      j 

billed  efforts  of  till'  ( '.'irnat  loll,  b'oso  and    | 
Swi'i't    I'ea   Sii,i,.t  n"~,  and  additional  |ire 
miiims    tor    plants.   r\r..    I    think   a    good 

;innii;il   -priii;^    -ho-\\    ought    t(i   be    a  sne- 

eesst'iil    feature    Iroill   .'ill    jioiiits   of   view, 
and    would    reromrnend    to    \oii    tl   on 

sidiM'ation  of  a  jilan  ̂ \hor(dly  the  advis 

ability  of   such   be   i-onsidered. 
The  Soeioty  of  Amerieaii  florists  is 

not  a  society  with  any  one  ol)jec't  in 
\ie\\,  but  the  general  promotion  of  all 

interests.  We  want  the  meinbei'ship  id 
the  niembers  of  these  organi/.ations  in 

the  mother  soeiety.  We  should  support 

tlieni,  ami  they  should  suppoi't  us.  as  \m' 
should  be  one  in  piir|iose  and  one  in aec'ord. 

TREASURER'S  REPORT. 

[W.  I'.  Kaslin^,  ti'C'iisiui-r  ..I'  the  Sociel.v  i.l' 
.\incririni  !''liirists.  iirosi'iilinl  :i  ri'imrr.  ot  wliieli 
ilii'  rnlluwiii;;  i.s  :i  suiinuurx',  ;it  llio  iiii'Otili;;  iit 
Ifiistoii,    .Mari'li    :;i.| 

Tlu'    period    rox'ered    b}    this   report    is 

the    yoar    from    .lanuary    1,    I'.ilo.    to    I  >e i-ember    ;'.].     1!)1(). 

i;i;ci;ii'T^. I'l  riiiaiii'iil    liiiiil    .       .'<  ll.ilL'ii.lT 
la'iicral    t'liiiii          ;t,:;i'.i.si; 

•f.ital      .sis.:;»ii.i»:; 
i>isi!I'i;si;mi;n  IS. 

Oi'iiiaal   fiiiiil   .'<  :;.iii;.'.iiii 
i!.vLA.\n-:s. 

I'l'iiiiaiii'iil   fun, I      .      ,'S  n.OUd.]^ 
I  ii'iii'i'iii  riiiiii        ii.'j.'.-j. ,  1 

■|  ..iiil      SI.-,. l;:  I. ',11 

I  .\vi:si'i;ii  AS  iiii.i.i'W  s. 
I'.'inl       mil        .M.irl.        liiiiiUillii'i-.        I'l, 

\\  .1  \  iH'.    1 11,1   s  I'l.  Ill  II  1. 1  in 
r.   I    111.'   .\i..ir.  c\\\   Sill..   Ki'iiii.v  I'.., 

i'l  ,     \\':i,>  lie.     lull,     ,'    1,. -.1111. Ill) 
1 ..  lui.iui.i   Savjii'.'s   li.iiiU,    I'illsliiiiu.    I'll.  iiia,7L' 
Aui,-i'i.':iii   Saxiims   liauk.    I'.iill'ii  I-.    \      \  l.liia.ai 
I'l'. .1.1.-    r.iiiik,    I'.iiiralo.    I'eiiiuni.  Ill     I'.l.  7  11. ill 
l'...'|.l.-   r...ii!.,.    I'.iUTal...   Clici'liiim    .\i-.i,.      :.'.   .117 

I'. 

■|.ai 

SECRETARY'S   REPORT. 
111.  1!.  l>.ii|...r,  -■■.■ii'lai  .\  ..|  111..  S..rirl.\  ..1 

.\iiiiiir.iii  l'l..ii-l-,  j.r.'-.  iiU'il  111..  |..ll..uiiig  ii'|..Ti 
111     Mil'    iiH-.-.iiiu    al     I',. .-I. ill.    .Mar.  1,    :;t.l 

.\-  the  reyiilar  serietary's  report  was 
uiseii  at  the  i-oii  \"i'lit  ion  held  during  the 
suminei.  the  report  ;il  this  time  will  be 

in  the  nature  ol'  ,i  sii ppleineutary  one. 
i-overiiig  the  lime  from  the  last  eon 
\  eiil  ion    lip    to   date. 
The  li  II.'I  111- i,'i  i  .-t.'i  t  I'liieiil  .'iltaidied  to 

till-  report,  ,-1-  well  :i-  ilio  treasurer's 
lepoit.  -how-  ;i  u  r.'i  1 1 1  y  i  ii:;  iin-rease  in 
till'  '_;eiii'r:i  I  luiiu  .•iinl  a  iii:irked  inerease 

111  the  peiina  iii'iit  tiilid.  iMiring  the 

,\i'ar.  the  I'l'.-  of  t  w  eiity  eiu  lit  members 
Wire  adde.l  to  tin-  fund.  .\s  has  been 

the  ,-ii-tom  111  the  p:i-t.  the  exeeufi\e 
bo:ii.|  ha-  ordeied  that  ,  1 1 1  interest  on 

both  i^elielal  and  pi'inialieut  I'und  be 

added    to    the    peiinaneiit    t'liiid. I'lie  tr.-ide  exhibit  ol'  li'lo  was  uiiiisu 

ally  -iiri-i's-fn  I.  The  euriie  reeeijits  foi 

s;ili'  of  -pai-e  wei'i'  .•*■•_'.  I la i.  | :;.  'I'll,'  total 
ex  peiidit  11 1  e.  I II  r  1 1  n  1  i  II  l;  the  -i  I  pe  1' i  lit  e  ii  d 

eiil  '-  >:il.'ir\.  wa-  .-'.i||.."C  lea\  illg  .'i 
b.'i  l:i  ii.e  of  >  I  .-'i  b'l.'.t  I  111  ;  he  treasiir\. 
This    w.'i-    w  ithiiiil     .loiilit    tin-    most    sill- 
ri'S-f  III      t  radi'     exill  bit  lull     I'V  .'1      hehi      b\ 

the    S.    .\.     I'. .\     .■uinpari-on    ol     the    iiifin  bn -h  i  p    ,ii 
I'.i'i'.t  :ind    r.i'ii   ma  \    In    of   i  nii-ri'-t  : 

.\   la  i      I  ..|. 

1  a, .. 

lan 

.  L'  r. . 

.:;i: 
-"Jii  1   ii7'. 

I>iiiiiiu     thi.     Near.    L'L's    11, -w     iiii'iiili,'!- 
wi'ii.    taken    111.      Tin-    niimbiT    also    in 

I  liide.l  old    members   reinstated.     «  )l'  tln- 

niiinber.    thirteen    entered    as    lit'i'    mem 
bi'l-.      In    ;iildition   to   tiie-e.   til'leeu    niiin 
ber-    wi'ie    transferred    l'i..iii    iho    :iiiimal 
to    Ihl'    lifi'    iiiember-hiji    roll.       The    total 
iiiiinber    iif    life    niemliiis    a. Ide, I    ilnriiiL; 

t  he    \  ear   w  ;is  t  weiity  li  uhl . 

We  ;ii'e    now   |iast    the    1.1      mark   and 

lia\'e  raised  our  ;^o;il  to  the  •Jjimi  marl.; 
I.i't  lis  hope  that  by  united  effort  wr 

\\ill  leai-h  that  m.-iik  in  a  fuw  years,  in 

ste.ad  et  the  t  went  y  so\(.ii  nn-essarv  to 

reaidi  the  I. mi"  mark.  Tl;i-  rouh'i  be done  i-asil\  il  e;ii-li  membi'i'  made  an 
elfort     and     -ei-iired     oiio     now     miinlier 
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'''"■^    """I'l    'i':il<''   '""■    'ii'i'il"'i'>lii|'   -.1  I'i  <  uiniinltc,..     \r,-     -ivcii     mi  1 1  in  1 1  ,m|     tm,.' 
'"^♦.'■■■"'     "''      '•""•'■•  .-Ml.i    v..|\  I,  ,..    t,,    |M;ik.>   th,'    -linw   ,-1    Ml.   .-,■.-. 

'     1'     1"     'l:itr.     tillcrli     ll.'IV.'     I   II     .•hIiI.mI  |'„.     |t      |  ,',.<,,  1  x  ,■,  1 .     Tli.-il      the     -nch'tx      fX 
'"'''"■    'i'"'     'llrnilicl-.||il.     '"Il-        l^l''^<'ll    .-IT''  ti'll.l      It-     lll(.-.t     ll.'.'irtlrll      th.-lllk--     r,,r\.|lrl, 

"•■iii-l'  I-     :''iil     loiii     :ir.-     ii.'W      in.Miil.tTv.  nui  rl .- ic~    .■iii.|    .i  —  i-t  :i  n.-..    ivimLm.'.  I,    ,iii.| 
'    I'    '"     M;'tv|,     l.'!l.     |nrl\    -rxrii     lirw     m.MII  t  lir   ,•  li  t .  Tl  .'i  i  II  Ml.  •  ii  t    -<  i    I  |  1  n  ■  i  .-i  |  i  \     Ti  i  ri,  i  -  ||,  ■,  | . 
'ii'i  ~     li:i  \  I-     lii'i'ii     l:i  kch      Ml,         I  he     t  iit;i  I 

iiiiinliri    111'    iiniii  liri'--    niiw     in    "ooil    sl;inil 

I  iirl  'ici  ii.ci  ,■     l,'c~(,l  \  .•li,      rinit      I  In 
■ll'I.^        rri'l-      til.-ll       till'      -IkiW       |i,i^      I   I,      .11 

II-     1^    >.M.       Till-     niliiilMM-     inclii.|f<    tlir         iiih{ii:i  li  |j<',i     -n,-, •,....    ,1,,,.    ._.,,. nih     |(,    ih,. 
Iili'  iiM'iiiiici-,  piont'i'V  iiii'inlpcrs  mid 

'  li(p-i'  iiiinii.'il  incmliri-  who  li:i\i'  piiid 
tlirir    l;il  I    ,|ii,.. 

■■^  I  1 11  ■   I     i :  I  - 1     1 1  •  I  M  1 1  I  .    Ill      \  n  :j  n  - 1  .    1 '.  i  I  '  i . 
'Wi'litv    -|\         Ii'l;  l-t  111  t  Hill-         !i:i\i'         lici'ii 

'iili'i.'.        Till'      |i|;ilil-      lo^;i-|c'i.-,|      Wile     .1- 

liilld-,-:        (  )||c     idlril-.     lliiltirn     i-lil  N-ii  li 

'Ik'hiiiiii-,     uii'      ••I'linii.     fiulit     i;cr:i  n  itllll- 

Miri'i-    i(i-i'-.        \     ,-iiiii|ili'ti'    li-i    ot     ri>L;i- 

'  111  i  idll-  I  III  I  III  \  I'll  I  will  111  ;^M  I'll  III 

•111'    A  ii;^n-l    I  nil  \  ml  mil 

THE    FINAL   RESOLUTIONS 

Win  ,.'1.-  llii'  >  \  r  .  M'  t  1m'  Inil.llIlL: 

'I  it  -  -i'iiUpI  \  III  lull  I  ,  I  '|ii\'-  rl  >llli\\  11 
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tributed,  1,000  copies  of  Bulletin  No.  1, 
and  2,000  copies  of  Bulletin  No.  2. 
Several  of  the  latest  additions  to  the 
membership  roll  are  Holland  gladiolus 
bulb  growers. 

The  exhibition  to  be  held  at  Balti- 
more in  August  was  discussed  and  plans 

made  for  the  largest  display  of  cut 
blooms  ever  staged  by  the  growers  of 
gladioli.  Several  special  prizes  were 
pledged.  It  also  was  recommended  by 
the  exhibition  committee  that  all  or- 

ganizations holding  shows  in  season  be 
urged  to  increase  their  premiunls  for 
gladioli.  The  committee,  H.  Youell,  L. 
Merton  Gage  and  L.  B.  Judson,  also 
made  the  following  recommendation  in 
regard  to 

Bules  to  govern  the  awarding  of  cer- 
tificates of  merit  and  suggesting  a  scale 

of  points  on  judging: 
Your  committee  feels  that  this  is  such 

a  vital  and  far-reaching  matter  to  those 
who  exhibit  seedlings  for  certificates, 
and  to  the  many  points  to  be  deter- 

mined upon,  that  it  is  best  to  submit 
the  following,  and  ask  for  a  full  and 
free  discussion,  as  the  best  solution  of 
a  difficult  problem  and  one  which  shall 
be  satisfactory  to  all: 
PROPOSED  SCORE  CARD  FOR  GLADIOLI. 

Resistance  to  disease    5 
Texture  of  flower    10 
Duration   of   bloom    10 
Size  of  bloom    10 
Color  of  bloom    15 
Form   of   flower    10 
Form   of   spike    10 
Stem  (length  and  stiffness)    10 
Number  of  flowers  on  spike    16 
Vigor  (aside  from  disease  resistance)    S 

After  considerable  discussion  the  re- 
port and  scale  were  adopted. 

Prof.  A.  C.  Beal  was  present,  repre- 
senting the  society's  trial  ground  at 

Cornell  University.  A  letter  from  Prof. 
Craig  was  read,  and  one  from  a  Euro- 

pean firm  regarding  the  grading  of 
sizes  in  quoting  prices.  The  bulletin 
committee  was  instructed  to  get  out 
another  issue  before  the  Baltimore 

meeting.  J.  Keur,  of  Hillegom,  Hol- 
land, called  attention  to  what  he  con- 

siders the  harmful  practice  of  some 
growers  who  cut  the  bloom  and  later 
sell  the  bulb.  He  also  pointed  out  that 
some  fine  varieties  never  produce  large 
bulbs  and  that  therefore  grading  mix- 

tures by  size  is  not  desirable. 

GLADIOLUS  NOMENCLATURE. 

[Arthur  Cowee,  Berlin,  N.  Y.,  chairman  of  the 
Nomenclature  Committee  of  the  American  Gladio- 

lus Society,  presented  the  following  report  and 
recommendations,  which  were  adopted,  at  the 
meeting  at  Boston  March  30.] 

A  good  physician,  before  prescribing 
for  his  patient,  usually  makes  a  diag- 

nosis of  his  case  and  I  believe  that  the 

same  principle  should  apply  to  the  pres- 
ent condition  of  the  gladiolus  nomen- 

clature, and,  so  far  as  my  knowledge 
goes,  I  will  proceed  to  diagnose  the  case. 

Gladioli  have  been  grown  for  more 
than  a  century,  but  not  until  a  few 
years  ago  has  there  been  extraordinary 
interest  taken  in  their  extensive  culture, 
and  up  to  which  time  there  really  had 
been  no  trouble  in  the  renaming  or  the 
duplication  of  names.  From  the  year 
1902  to  1907  there  were  distributed,  in 
this  country  alone,  over  one  million  new 
seedlings  and  named  novelties  of  most 
unusual  types,  and  many  bearing  colors 
and  combinations  of  colors  never  before 
seen  or  thought  possible  by  the  average 
grower  of  this  flower.  Such  stock  (and 
no  wonder!)  attracted  the  attention  of 
many  growers  of  other  flowers,  as  well 
as  some  who  had  never  grown  for  the 
market,  immediately  after  possessing 
which  these  new  gladiolus  growers, 
without  the  knowledge  of  existing  va- 

rieties as  well  as  being  ignorant  as  to 
what  had  already  been  done  toward 
naming  many  of  these  new  seedlings, 
started  in  to  mark,  classify  and  estab- 

lish a  named  list  of  their  own.  Under 
such  conditions,  is  it  any  wonder  that 
many  varieties  have  been  renamed? 
The  wonder  to  me  is  that  we  have  not 
more  of  them.  So  much  for  my  version 
of  the  cause  of  renaming. 

In  most  if  not  every  department  of 
horticulture  as  well  as  floriculture,  the 
grower  in  selecting  names  for  his 
plants,  flowers,  fruit,  etc.,  aside  from 
the  botanical  standpoint,  tries,  so  far 
as  is  possible,  to  select  names  which 
will  indicate  to  the  purchaser  of  his 
product  some  particularly  good  attri- 

bute which  his  plant,  flower  or  fruit 
possesses.  It  may  be  color^  size,  form, 
or  some  characteristic  which,  as  said 
above,  he  wishes  to  imply  in  the  name. 
Now,  with  this  idea  in  mind,  is  it  any 
wonder  that  there  are  today  two,  three, 
or  even  more  varieties  of  gladioli  bear- 

ing the  same  namef 
We  have  now  diagnosed  these  two 

cases.  What  remedy,  and  how  shall  we 
apply  it?  is  the  question. 

We  have  a  well-organized  society,  and 
while  as  yet  but  few  foreign  members, 
I  believe  we  will  be  able  to  secure  the 
cooperation  of  those  foreign  growers 
who  may  not  join  our  society,  and 
anticipating  this,  I  trust  I  may  be  per- 

mitted to  oflEer  the  following  procedure 
as  a  remedy  and  the  application  of  the same. 

First:  I  would  have  our  society  pos- 
sess, both  at  the  trial  grounds  and  at 

the  office  of  our  secretary,  a  copy  of  the 
catalogue  of  every  gladiolus  grower  in 
this  country  and  Europe^  from  which  a 
list  of  all  existing  varieties,  together 
with  descriptions  of  the  same,  could  be 
made  up  and,  with  many  varieties,  we 
could  at  the  same  time  secure  the  name 
of  the  originator,  and  also  in  many 
cases  the  year  in  which  the  variety 
was  first  disseminated. 
Your  committee  could  then  easily 

ascertain  where  names  were  duplicated 
and  upon  such  information  request  those 
growers  having  such  varieties  to  send 
to  the  trial  grounds  three  to  five  bulbs 
for  testing,  accompanied  with  the  fol- 

lowing statement: 
(1)  Name  of  variety; 
(2)  Name  of  grower  offering  the 

variety; 

(3)  Pull  description,  including  form, 
color,  habit,  etc.; 

(4)  By  whom  originated; 
(5)  The  date  or  year  of  introduc- 

tion. 
With  this  information  and  a  thorough 

trial  upon  the  grounds  at  Ithaca,  there 
should  be  no  doubt  as  to  which  grower 
should  be  entitled  to  the  use  of  the 
disputed  name,  which  should  be  with- 

drawn by  the  other  claimants  upon  the 
receipt  of  such  request  from  the  super- 

intendent of  the  trial  grounds,  endorsed 
by  the  president  and  secretary  of  the society. 

The  remedy  and  application  of  same 
to  the  second  complication  (renaming) 
is  more  difficult,  the  proper  adjustment 
of  which  will  depend  largely  upon  the 
individual  assistance  of  the  members 
of  our  society,  both  professional  and 
amateur. 

To  the  professional  grower  I  would 
recommend  the  following: 

First,  when  sending  out  mixtures  of 
any  kind,  either  general  or  under  color 
selection,  that  he  have  printed  on  the 
reverse  side  of  every  label,  a  notice 
that   the   mixture   so   offered   is   either 

composed  of  named  varieties,  or  seed- 
lings under  process  of  classification,  or 

botn,  and  the  purchaser  should  be 
warned  against  naming  any  of  such, 
without  first  consulting  the  producer 
and  submitting  a  spike  of  the  variety 
which  he  may  wish  to  name. 

Second,  I  would  recommend,  wher- ever or  whenever  any  grower  may 
have  knowledge  of  the  renaming  of  any 

variety,  that  he  give  to  the  superin- 
tendent of  our  trial  grounds  such  in- 

formation, accompanied  with  three  to 
five  bulbs  of  the  variety  so  renamed, 
together  with  three  to  five  bulbs  of  the 
variety  bearing  the  correct  name. 

This  last  suggestion  would  be  equally 
applicable  to  the  amateur,  and  by  such 
cooperation  I  feel  sure  we  would  be 
but  a  short  time  in  clearing  up  the 
gladiolus  nomenclature. 

It  is  true  that  in  the  execution  of 
such  measures  as  I  have  suggested  more 
or  less  disappointment  .is  sure  to  fall  to 
some  growers,  and  I,  for  one,  will  be 
only  too  glad  to  take  my  medicine  with 
a  smile,  if,  in  the  end,  the  loyal  and 
enthusiastic  amateur  as  well  as  the  pro- 

fessional grower  can  be  assured  of  pro- 

tection against  this  practice,  the  elimi-- nation  of  which  I  believe  will  stimulate 
greater  demand  for  our  favorite  flower 
and  which  can  certainly  be  accom- 

plished by  our  society,  but  only  through 
the  hearty  and  unselfish  cooperation;  of 
its  members. 

THE    BTHLDING   OF    A   BUSINESS. 

[A  paper  by  August  F.  Poehlmann,  of  Morton 
Grove,  111.,  read  before  the  American  Rose 
Society,  In  convention  at  Boston,  Mass.,  March 
25  to  AprU  1,  1011.] 

In  compliance  with  a  wish  expressed 

by  our  worthy  president  and  vice-presi- 
dent, I  have  prepared  a  paper  on  the 

"Development  of  an  Up-to-Date  Rose- 
Growing  Establishment,"  which,  I  be- 

lieve, will  also  apply  to  other  interests. 
I  can't  quite  understand  why  I  was 
selected,  but  I  have  an  idea  the  gentle- 

men referred  to  know  it's  one  of  my 
short  suits.  In  deference,  therefore,  to 
those  present,  I  will  confine  myself  to  a 
few  brief  remarks,  touching  the  subject 
in  a  general  way. 

The  development  of  any  business  de- 
pends not  only  on  one  or  two  things, 

but  upon  a  happy  combination  of  vari- 
ous conditions,  properly  applied.  These 

conditions  may  be  classified,  I  would 

say,  under  the  following  terms:  Abil- 
ity, integrity,  demand,  and  locality  and 

environments. 

Ability  and  Integrity. 

Classed  separately,  I  would  say,  abil- 
ity includes  the  faculty  to  accomplish, 

to  build,  to  grow  good  stock,  to  man- 
age well,  to  anticipate  and  have  power 

to  do.  As  a  rule,  most  large,  up-to-date 
rose  growing  establishments  of  the  pres- 

ent day  began  business  in  a  small  way. 
Spurred  on  by  initial  success,  the  earn- 

ings were  reinvested  from  time  to  time 
to  provide  for  the  increasing  demand 
of  the  product.  It  becomes  second  na- 

ture, then,  to  plan  extensions  and  im- 
provements, which  in  regular  course 

create  new  heads.  Responsibility  is 
shifted.  The  work  becomes  more  spe- 

cific; each  head  is  a  specialist.  This 
system  is  general  throughout;  there- 

fore, on  the  ability  to  do  depends 
largely  the  ability  to  supply  demand. 
Ability  to  discern  the  value  of  new 
varieties,  by  previous  knowledge  of 
parents  or  otherwise,  and  to  anticipate 
the  demand  for  these,  can  properly  be 

[Concluded  on  page  92.] 
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TREE  PLANTING 
BY  FLORISTS 

1 

PUBLI0-3PIBITED  FLORISTS. 

What  They  Might  Accomplish. 

The  tale  from  the  potting-shed  is  con- 
tinued. This  time  it  is  along  slightly 

different  lines. 
Are  we  worrying  because  there  is 

nothing  new?  It  is  strange  we  are 
never  satisfied,  but  if  we  were,  how 
quiet  things  would  seem!  The  florist 
feels — sometimes,  at  least — that  he  is 
a  sort  of  under  dog.  Everything  goes 
wrong  with  him.  He  never  can  enjoy 
himself  like  other  folks.  People  say 

to  him,  "How  perfectly  lovely  it  must 
be  to  work  in  a  hothouse,  with  all  the 
beautiful  flowers  about  you!"  The 
florist  knows  better.  He  wants  a 

change — something  new.  Some  one  has 
said  that  "there  is  nothing  new  under 
the  sun."  Perhaps  that  is  true.  Who can  tell? 

There  are  a  whole  lot  of  things,  old 
pal,  that  go  to  make  this  old  ball  well 
worth  knowing.  What  if  we  do  knock 
and  knock  and  knock  when  things  go 
wrong?  We  can  help  a  little  to  make 
things  brighter  if  we  only  would.  The 
trouble  is,  we  don't  think.  When  we 
run  across  an  opportunity  to  do  some 
good,  or  to  start  something  worth  while, 
we  usually  let  the  other  fellow  beat 
us  to  it  or  leisurely  take  our  time. 

Why  can't  we  try  to  do  something  and 
be  somebody?  Nobody  is  going  to  earn 
our  three  "squares"  for  us — at  least 
not  yet. 

I  have  always  wondered,  fellows,  why 
it  is  that  the  florist  does  not  exert  more 
influence  in  the  shaping  of  our  civic 
affairs.  He  does  a  lot,  of  course,  but 
why  not  more?  I  have  had  several 
thoughts  along  that  line  lately  and  I  am 
going  to  spring  a  few  on  you. 

A  Boom  for  Tree  Planting. 

Why  is  it  that  the  florist  isn't  boom- 
ing the  tree  planting  question  in  his 

own  community?  Did  you  ever  stop  to 
think  of  the  thousands  of  acres  of  fer- 

tile land  that  are  going  to  waste  along 
our  public  highways?  Did  you  ever 

think  that  you  could  start  a  "Tree 
Preservation  Society"  in  your  own  lo- 

cality? Did  you  ever  thing  that  maybe 
you  could  do  a  lot  toward  educating 
the  masses  in  your  chosen  line,  and 
thereby  increase  your  business?  We 
can't  always  be  in  the  receiving  line. 
We  must  give  occasionally.  The  change 
does  us  good. 
What  do  you  think  would  be  the  re- 

sult if  every  florist  appointed  himself 
a  committee  of  one  to  encourage  the 

planting  of  nut-bearing  and  fruit-bear- 
ing trees  along  the  roadsides?  T  pro- 

pounded that  question  to  a  prominent 
farmer  not  long  ago  and  he  replied, 

"Why,  every  Tom,  Dick  and  Harry 
would  make  our  life  a  burden.  They 

would  help  themselves  and  we  couldn't 
prevent  it."  That  is  one  way  to  con- 

sider it — rather  a  selfish  way,  however. 
Personally,   I   do   not   understand   how 

.J 

the  farmer  would  be  disturbed.  At 
first  he  might  have  more  company  along 
his  fence  lines  than  formerly,  but  if 
every  one  had  the  same  thing  to  con- 

tend with  it  would  be  but  a  short  time 
until  people  would  wake  up  to  the  fact 
that  they  had  no  business  to  intrude. 
Over  in  Germany  the  plan  is  already 
being  followed,  and  with  great  results. 
Think  of  the  profit  in  nuts  and  fruits! 
Think  of  the  effect  millions  of  trees 
would  have  on  climatic  conditions! 
Then  think  of  the  beautiful  highways! 
Give  us  the  trees. 

Over  in  Iowa  they  are  trying  to  make 
the  highways  narrower,  because  only 
a  narrow  road  is  required  for  driving 
purposes.  It  is  said,  too,  that  by  re- 

ducing the  width,  more  than  a  half  mil- 
lion acres  will  be  available  for  cultiva- 

tion. It  strikes  me  that  some  farmers 
don't  half  farm  the  land  they  now 
have.  It  will  be  easy  to  remove  the 
trees  if  the  population  becomes  so  dense 
that  every  inch  of  land  is  necessary 

for  the  people's  support.  We  need  the 
trees.  The  farmer  doesn't  need  the 
land;  at  least,  not  while  you  and  I  are here. 

Jolting  the  Bead  Commissioners. 

Concerted  action  by  the  florists 
would  go  a  long  way  toward  securing 
what  is  needed  in  this  matter.  Why 

wouldn't  it  be  a  good  plan  to  jolt  your 
road  commissioners?  It  seems  to  me 
that  the  best  way  would  be  to  amend 
the  law  of  road  making  so  that  it 
would  include  tree  planting  as  well.  It 
only  costs  about  two  per  cent  of  the 
cost  per  mile  of  road  construction  to 
plant  the  same  mile  with  trees.  Say  a 
mile  of  road  costs  $8,000;  the  cost  of 
planting  would  be  $160.  How  insig 
nificant  this  is  when  you  consider  the 
benefit  to  be  derived!  Don't  think  that 

[Concluded  on  page  86.] 

A  STEBUNO  ESTABLISHMENT. 

When  Eobert  Lundstrom  took  posses- 
sion of  the  property  of  the  Sterling 

Floral  Co.,  at  Sterling,  111.,  a  few  years 
ago,  the  establishment  consisted  of  only 
a  couple  of  small  houses,  but  business 
was  just  beginning  to  grow  and  in  the 
course  of  the  next  four  or  five  years 
there  was  a  steady  addition  to  the 

plant,  shown  in  the  accompanying  illus- 
tration, in  which,  however,  one  house 

24x120  does  not  appear.  Plans  now  in 
hand  contemplate  the  erection  of  two 
more  houses  this  season.  It  is  in  such 

towns  as  Sterling  that  the  flower  busi- 
ness is  now  having  its  fastest  growth. 

All  through  the  country,  florists  sit- 
uated as  Mr.  Lundstrom  is,  are  finding 

a  demand  for  more  stock  than  they  can 

produce  and  they  are  building  exten- sively this  year. 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

Business  during  the  National  Flower 

Show  was  fairly  good.  The  big  exhibi- 
tion consumed  quite  a  lot  of  material, 

which  materially  relieved  the  market, 
and  there  is  every  prospect  of  satis- 

factory trade  between  now  and  Easter. 

The  supply  of  Easter  lily  flowers  arriv- 
ing in  a  cut  state  is  good.  Easter  quo- 

tations vary  from  $10  to  $12.50  per 
hundred  and  about  every  grower  is  of 
the  opinion  that  his  crop  will  be  just 
right.  While  a  few  Formosas  are  seen, 
the  majority  are  giganteums,  with  a 
smaller  proportion  of  multiflorums. 
Koses  are  in  quite  abundant  supply; 
whites  are  selling  extra  well  and  on 
some  days  have  been  quite  scarce.  Best 
quality  American  Beauties  maintain 
previous  quotations  and  there  is  an 
active  demand  for  Wards,  Eichmonds 
and  Killarneys.  Of  Bon  Silene  and 
Safrano  good  flowers  also  are  coming 
in.  Hybrids,  once  so  popular  at  this 
season,  are  now  virtually  a  thing  of 
the  past.  Carnations  are  selling  at  last 
week's  rates  and,  thanks  to  continued 
cool  weather,  are  of  good  quality. 

Single  violets  are  seen  in  much  les- 
sened numbers  and  will  soon  be  over, 

but  doubles  will  last  for  some  time. 

Sweet  peas  are  still  improving  in  qual- 
ity, and  although  abundant  are  moving 

freely.     While  all  colors  are  represent- 

Establishment  of  the  Sterling  Floral  Co.,  Sterling,  III. 
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tiibutcd,  1,(100  eojiies  of  Jiulk'tin  No.  1, 

;iU(l  L'.UOO  copies  of  J5ulk'tiii  ^'o.  -. 
Si'Vi'iJiI  of  ilio  ];itost  julditioiis  to  the 

llK'Illbol•^illi|l  roll  arc  JloUaiul  gladiolus 
liull)  growers. 
The  cxliiliitioii  to  lie  held  at  Haiti 

mure  in  August  was  iliscussed  aud  ])lans 
made  lor  the  largest  disi)luy  of  cut 

liloonis  e\  t'i-  staged  l)y  the  growers  of 
gladioli.  Sexcr.'il  special  prizes  were 
jiledged.  It  also  was  recuininended  by 
the  exhibition  conniiittee  that  all  or- 

ganizations holding  shows  in  season  bo 
uiged  to  increase  their  premiums  for 
gladioli.  The  committee,  11.  Youell,  L. 
-.M(Mton  (Jagc  and  L.  1>.  .ludson.  also 
made  the  following  recommendation  in 
regard   to 

Rules  to  govern  the  awarding  of  cer- 
t  ideates  of  merit  and  suggesting  a  scale 
of  points  on  judging: 

Your  committee  feels  that  this  is  such 

a  vital  and  far-reaching  matter  to  those 
who  exhibit  seedlings  for  certificates, 

and  to  the  many  points  to  be  deter- 
mined upon,  that  it  is  best  to  submit 

the  following,  and  ask  for  a  full  and 
free  discussion,  as  the  best  solution  of 
a  diflicult  jtroblem  and  (uic  which  shall 
be  satisfactory  to  all: 

iMtoposKi)  s;c(»i;i:  cakh  ihk  i;i..\iiioi.i. 
Ilcsist.TiKc  to  discMsc'    r> 
'IVxturo  of  llciwcr    10 
Itui'ulidiJ    of    blcoiii    10 
Size   of   bloom    10 
Color  of   bloiiiii    IT) 
rorm    of    (lowci    10 

I'oi'iii    of    spilic .  .         10 
Stem    (lcii)j;lli  :iii(l  .--lilTni'^s)    10 
-Number  of  (lowcis  oi;  >|iik''    ITi 
Vigor   (asiiic  frciii   (li>c:i>c  ri'si.-luucfi    5 

After  considt'i'alde  discussion  tli(>  re- 
port   :tiid    scale    were    atlopted. 

Prof.  A.  C.  Iteal  was  |iresent,  repre- 

senting the  society  ■,■»  trial  ground  at 
Cornell  I'niversity.  A  lettt-r  from  I'rof. 
("raig  was  lead,  and  one  from  a  i'^uro- 
pean  lirm  regaiding  the  grading  of 
siz(>s  ill  (pioting  prices.  The  bulletin 
committee  was  instructecl  to  get  out 
another  issue  befoic  the  Baltimore 

meeting.  .1.  Kcur.  ol'  llillegom,  Hol- 
land, calli'd  attention  to  Avhat  he  con- 

tiiders  the  harmful  jiractice  of  some 
growers  who  cut  the  bloom  aiMl  later 
sell  the  bulb.  He  also  jiointed  out  that 
some  fine  varieties  never  juoduce  large 
bulbs  and  that,  therefore  grading  mix- 

tures by  size  is  not  desirable. 

GLADIOLUS  NOMENCLATURE. 

I.Xiiliiir  Cnwcc,  licrliu,  N.  V..  cli;iiiiii;in  of  tlir 
Nc)mciirl:'liiic  ('niiiiiiiltco  of  tlio  .\ii]i'iii-;in  Chiili" 
Ills  Socicl.v.  iircM'iitcil  I  111'  full.iW  in;:  ix-poit  ■■mii 
rccoiiiiii('liil;it  ions,  wliicli  \vi'H>  :iilii|itL'il,  :it  tlic 
inci'ljii!.'   .Ml    Uohilon   Miiicli  ;;ii.  1 

A  good  jihysician,  Iteforc  pics'iibing 

tor  liis  ])atient.  usually  in.'ikos  a  diag- 
nosis of  his  case  anil  I  lirlii'\r  that  the 

same  principle  siioiild  apjilv  to  the  pies 
eiit  londition  of  the  gi.ailiohis  noineii- 
'  latiire.  and.  so  f.ar  a-  my  knowledge 
:^oes.  ]  A\ill  lu'cceed  to  di.ignose  the  case. 

(Iladioli  h.i\i'  been  L;rowii  1oi-  nioi'e 
than  a  i-enti!''y.  but  not  until  .a  few 
yeais  ;i:^ii  li:i-  llievi'  been  ext  raori I i na rv 
mteii'-t  lalveii  in  tlieii  extensive  culture, 
and  lip  to  which  time  tliere  re.ally  had 
iiecii  no  trouble  in  the  len.aniiiig  or  the 

iluplie:i  1  ion    of    names,      I'roin    the    yi'ar 
I'.MIL'    to     I'.Mi;    their    Uele    d  i-t  li  bute/l .    in 
this  conntiy  aleiie,  over  fiiie  million  new 
.-eedlii'us  and  n.ained  novidties  ol  most 
unusii;d  types.  ;iiid  many  bearing  colors 
and  combinations  ot  colors  Tie\er  before 

si'en  or  thought  jiossible  hy  the  a\erage 
grower  lit  this  tlower,  Such  stock  fand 
no  wondei!)  attr.icted  the  attention  of 

in.'nix'  glowers  of  other  tlowers.  ;is  -well 
as  some  who  hail  never  grown  tor  the 

■■..'irki't .  immediately  after  j'ossessing 
which     these     new     gladiolus     growers, 
without     the     knowlcdL'e     of    exist  ill'i     \  :i 

ricties  as  well  as  being  ignorant  as  to 
what  had  already  been  done  toward 
naming  many  of  these  new  seedlings, 
started  in  to  mark,  classify  ;ind  estab- 

lish ;i  named  list  of  their  own.  Under 

such  conditions,  is  it  any  wonder  that 
many  varieties  have  been  renamed? 
The  wonder  to  me  is  that  we  have  not 

more  of  them.  JSo  much  for  my  version 
of  the  cause  of  renaming. 

In  most  if  not  every  department  of 
horticulture  as  well  as  floriculture,  the 
grower  in  selecting  names  for  his 
jilants,  flowers,  fruit,  etc.,  aside  from 
the  botanical  standpoint,  tries,  so  far 
as  is  Jiossible.  to  select  names  which 
will  indicate  to  the  purchaser  of  his 

product  some  jiarticularly  good  attri- 
bute which  his  jdant,  llower  or  fruit 

]iossesses.  It  may  be  color,  size,  form, 
or  some  characteristic  which,  as  said 
tibove,  he  wishes  to  imply  in  the  name. 
-Now,  with  this  idea  in  mind,  is  it  any 
wonder  that  there  are  today  two  three, 

or  even  more  varieties  of  gladioli  bear- 
ing the  same  name? 

We  have  now  diagnosed  these  two 
cases.  What  remedy,  and  how  shall  we 
apply  it?  is  the  question. 

We  have  a  well-organized  society,  and 
while  as  yet  but  few  foreign  members, 
1  believe  we  will  be  able  to  secure  the 

cociperation  of  those  foreign  growers 
Avho  may  not  join  our  society,  and 
anticipating  this,  I  trust  I  may  be  per- 

mitted to  oiler  the  following  procedure 
as  a  remedy  aud  the  application  of  the same. 

First:  I  would  have  our  society  pos- 
sess, lioth  :it  the  trial  grounds  and  at 

the  ollice  of  our  secretary,  a  copy  of  the 
catalogue  of  every  gladiolus  grower  in 
this  country  and  Europe,  from  which  a 
list  of  all  existing  varieties,  together 
with  descriptions  of  the  same,  could  be 
made  up  and,  with  many  varieties,  we 
could  at  the  same  time  secure  the  name 

of  the  originator,  and  also  in  many 
cases  the  year  in  which  the  variety 
was  first   disseminated. 

^'our  committee  could  then  easily 
asceitaiii  where  names  were  duplicated 
•and  u]ion  such  information  reiiuest  those 
growers  having  such  varieties  to  send 
to  the  trial  grounds  three  to  five  bulbs 
for  testing,  :iccompanied  with  the  fol- 

lowing statement: 
(  1 )      Name    of    \  ;iiiet  \  ; 

(-)  ,\,aiiie  of  gmwei-  olferiiig  the \  ariety ; 

( .". )  Full  description,  including  form, 
I  olor,    jiabit.    etc,; 

(  t )      I5\-    w  liom    originated  : 
( •"  I  'J'he  il.ate  or  yeiir  nf  introdiic- 

t  ion. 
With  this  information  ;iinl  u  tliorough 

tri.al  upon  the  grcjiimU  ;it  Itliac.-i,  there 
should  be  no  iliMibt  ;is  to  Ashich  grower 

should  be  entitled  to  tin'  use  ot'  the 
disputed  iKiiiie.  which  s|i()|,i,i  1,,.  witli. 
dr.awn   by   the  other  cl.iiniants   upon   the 
receipt    of    siicli    rei|llest     troin    the    su|ier 

iiitend(>nt  ot'  the  iiial  grounds,  endorsed 
by  the  pre-ideiii  and  secretary  of  the society. 

The  remedy  and  .applicat ion  of  s.ame 
to  the  second  coinplicit  ion  i  remaining) 

is  tiiore  diflicult.  the  ju'oper  ad jiistinent 
ol  which  will  ■lepend  |;irgely  u|ion  the 
mdi\idu;il  assistance  nf  the  members 

of  our  soeiefy,  both  professional  and 
ain.'iteur. 

To  the  professional  grower  I  would 
recommend   the  following: 

First,  when  sending  out  mixtures  of 
any  kind,  eitlier  general  or  under  color 
.sidection,  th.at  he  h.ave  jirinted  on  the 
reverse  side  of  every  label,  a  notice 
flint    the    mixture    sfi    offered    is    rifher 

composed  of  named  varieties,  or  seed- 
lings under  process  of  classification,  or 

both,  and  the  purchaser  should  be 
warned  against  naming  any  of  such, 
without  first  consulting  the  producer 
and  submitting  a  spike  of  the  variety 
which  he  may  wish  to  name. 

Second,  I  would  recommend,  wher- 
ever or  whenever  any  grower  may 

have  knowledge  of  the  renaming  of  any 

variety,  that  he  give  to  the  superin- 
tendent of  our  trial  grounds  such  in- 

formation, accompanied  with  three  to 
five  bulbs  of  the  variety  so  renamed, 
together  with  three  to  five  bulbs  of  the 
variety  bearing  the  correct  name. 

This  last  suggestion  would  be  equally 
applicable  to  the  amateur,  and  by  such 
cooperation  I  feel  sure  we  would  be 
but  a  short  time  in  clearing  up  the 

gladiolus  nomenclature. 
It  is  true  that  in  the  execution  of 

such  measures  as  I  have  suggested  more 
or  less  disappointment  is  sure  to  fall  to 
some  growers,  and  I,  for  one,  will  be 
only  too  glad  to  take  my  medicine  with 
a  smile,  if,  in  the  end,  the  loyal  and 
enthusiastic  amateur  as  well  as  the  pro- 

fessional grower  can  be  assured  of  pro- 
tection against  this  practice,  the  elimi- 

nation of  which  I  believe  will  stimulate 

greater  demand  for  our  favorite  flower 
and  which  can  certainly  be  accom- 

plished by  our  society,  but  only  through 
the  hearty  and  unselfish  cooperation  of 
its  members. 

THE    BUILDING    OF    A    BUSINESS. 

[A  paper  by  August  F.  Poolilmann,  of  Morton 
Grove,  111.,  read  before  the  American  Rose 
Society,  in  convention  at  Boston,  Mass.,  March 
IT)  to  April    1,    1911.] 

In  compliance  with  a  wish  expressed 

by  our  worthy  president  and  vice-presi- 
dent, I  have  prepared  a  paper  on  the 

' '  Development  of  an  Up-to-Date  Rose- 

Growing  Establishment,"  which,  I  be- 
lieve, will  also  apply  to  other  interests. 

I  can  "t  quite  understand  why  I  was 
selected,  but  I  have  an  idea  the  gentle 

men  referred  to  know  it's  one  of  my 
short  suits.  In  deference,  therefore,  to 
those  present,  1  will  confine  myself  to  a 
few  brief  remarks,  fiiuching  the  subject 
in  :i  general  way. 

The  ile\eloiinu'nt  of  any  business  de- 
pends not  only  on  one  or  two  things, 

but  upon  ;i  happy  combination  of  vari- 
ous conditions,  properly  ajiplied.  These 

i-onditions  may  be  classified,  1  would 
say,  under  the  following  terms:  Abil- 

ity, integrity,  demand,  and  locality  and 
environments. 

Ability  and  Integrity. 

eiii  M.iy  hegan  iiusiness  m  a  small  w.ay. 
spiiried  111!  iiy  initial  success,  the  earn- 

ings were  rein\estei|  from  time  to  time 
to  pro\  ide  for  the  increasing  demand 
of  the  |iitM|uct.  It  becomes  second  na- 

ture, tlieii,  to  plan  extensions  and  im- 
{irovements.     which     in     regular    course ,--          -.^       course 
create  new  heads.  Kesjioiisibility  is 
shifted.  The  work  becomes  more  spe 
cific;  each  head  is  a  specialist.  This 
system  is  geiier.al  throughout;  there- 

fore, on  the  ability  to  do  depends 
largidy  the  .ability  to  supjily  demand. 

Ability  to  discern  tin-  \;ilu(^  of  new 
varieties,  by  pnn  ioiis  knowledge  of 
parents  or  otherwise,  and  to  anticipate 
the   deinand    for  these,  can  properly   bo 

( 'o[u-liulf(J  on  paire  ''J.  ! 
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PUBLIC-SPIRITED  FLORISTS. 

What  They  Might  Accomplish. 

The  tale  from  the  pot  ting-shed  is  con- 
liiiiied.  This  time  it  is  along  sliglitly 
.lihcront  lines. 

Are  wo  worrying  bet-aiise  there  is 
nothing  new?  it  is  strange  we  are 
never  satisfied,  l)nt  if  we  were,  how 
ijiiiet  things  woukl  seem!  The  florist 
feels — sometimes,  at  least — that  he  is 

a  sort  of  under  dog.  Kverything  goes 
wrong  with  him.  He  never  can  enjoy 
himself  like  other  folks.  People  say 

fo  him,  "How  perfectly  lovely  it  must 
be  to  w'ork  in  a  hothouse,  with  all  the 
heautiful  flowers  about  yon!"  The 
llorist  knows  better.  lie  wants  a 

change — something  new.  Some  one  has 

said  that  "there  is  nothing  new  under 
the  sun."  Perhaps  tiiat  is  true.  Who 
can  tell? 

There  are  a  whole  lot  of  things,  old 
pal,  that  go  to  make  this  old  ball  well 
worth  knowing.  What  if  we  do  knock 

and  knock  and  knock  when  things  go 
wrong?  W(!  can  help  a  little  to  make 
things  brighter  if  we  only  would.  The 

trouble  is,  we  don't  think.  When  we 
run  across  an  opjiortunity  to  do  some 
good,  or  to  start  something  worth  while, 

we  usually  let  the  othci'  fellow  beat 
us  to  it  ur  leisurely  take  our  time. 

Why  can't  we  try  to  do  something  and 
be  somebody?  Nobody  is  going  to  earn 

our  tl'.ree  "squares"  for  ns--at  least 
not  yet. 

I  have  always  wondered,  feihtus.  why 
it  is  that  the  llorist  does  not  ex(Mt  more 

influence  in  the  sha|iing  of  oui'  cixic 
affairs.  He  does  ;i  lot.  <if  eonrse,  but 

why  not  more?  I  lia\<'  ii;id  ̂ e\-er;il 
thoughts  along  that  line  hitely  and  I  am 
going  to  spring  a  few  on  you. 

A  Boom  for  Tree  Planting. 

Why  is  it  that  the  llmi-t   isn't  boom 
ing    the    tree    planting    i|uestion    in     his 
own  community?     Uid  you  ever  stoji  to 

think  of  the  thousands  of  acres  of   t'er 
tile  land  that  are  going  to   waste  along 

our    jiublic    highways.'       I>id    xou    ever 
think     that     you     could     start    a    "  Tr(>e 

Preservation   Society''   in   your  own    io 
'■ality?      Did  you  (>\er  thing  that    maybe 
you    could    do    a    lot    to\\;iid    eduejiting 

the    masses     in    your    clin^eii     line,    ami 

thereby    iiure.ase    yiMir     Imsiness'       We 
'•an 't    always    \w    in    the    lereiving   line. 

\\'e  must  gi\e  occasionally .     'I'he  change 
Iocs  us  good. 

What  do  yo\i  tliinlc  would  lie  the  re 

"-idt  if  every  florist"  appointe<l  himself 
a  committee  of  (Un>  to  encourage  the 

planting  of  nutdie.aring  and  fruit-bear- 
ing trees  along  the  roadsides?  I  pro- 

pounded that  (piestion  to  a  prominent 
farmer  not  long  ago  and  he  replied, 

"Why,  every  Tom,  Dick  and  Harry 
woulii  make  our  life  a  l)urden.  They 

would  help  themselves  and  we  couldn't 
pievent  it."  That  is  one  way  to  con- 
^id(>r  it — rather  a  s(d(ish  way,  however. 
Personallv,    I    do    not    understand    how 

.m-\m: 

be    disturbed.       At 
more  company  along 

It    if 

con- 

t  ime 

fact 

the  farmer  would 

first  he  might  ha\e 
ills  fence  lines  than  formerly,  bi 

every  one  had  the  same  thing  to 
tend  with  it  W(uild  be  but  a  short 

until  peo|)le  would  wake  up  to  the 
that  they  had  no  business  to  intrude. 

Over  in  Germany  1,h{>  ]ilan  is  already 
being  followed,  ami  with  great  results. 
Think  of  the  jirofit  in  nuts  and  fruits! 

Think  of  the  ell'ect  millions  of  trees 
would  have  on  climatic  conditions! 

Then  think  of  the  beautiful  highways! 
Give  us  the  trees. 

Over  in  Iowa  they  are  trying  to  mak(; 

the  highways  narrower,  because  only 
a  narrow  roa<l  is  re(pnred  for  driving 

purposes.  It  is  said,  too,  that  by  re- 
ducing the  width,  more  than  a  half  mil- 

lion acres  will  be  available  for  cultiva 
tion.  It  strikes  me  that  some  farmers 

don't  half  farm  the  land  they  now 
have.  It  will  be  easy  to  remove  the 
trees  if  the  population  becomes  so  dense 
that  every  inch  of  land  is  necessary 

for  the  people's  support.  We  need  the 
trees.  The  fanner  doesn't  need  the 
land;  at  least,  not  while  you  and  1  are here. 

Jolting  the  Road  Commissioners. 

Concerted  action  liv  the  tlorists 

would  go  a  long  way  toward  securing 
what  is  needed  in  this  matter.  Why 

wouldn't  it  bi'  a  good  jilan  to  .jolt  your 
road  commissioners?  it  seems  to  me 

th.'it  the  best  way  would  be  to  amtMul 

the  law  oi'  road  making  so  th.at  it 
would  iindude  t  I'ee  planting  as  wi'll.  It 
only  costs  about  two  jier  cent  i>f  the 

cost  per  Tuile  o1'  ro.-id  coii>trucl  i<in  to 
plant  the  same  mile  with  trees.  Say  .a 
mile  of  road  costs  .*s.(i(iii;  the  cost  of 

[d.anting  would  be  .*l(!ii.  How  insig 

nificant  this  is  wiieu  you  c(]|isi(lei'  the 
benelit  to  b(>  derived!  Doii't  tliiid\  that 

I  Concludeil  on  v,\a>-  s.").  | 

A  STERLING  ESTABLISHMENT. 

When sion    of 

h'o 

th. 

l-'loral  Co.,  at  Sterling, 

)ert   Lundstrom  took  posses- 
•    pro[)erty    of    the    Sterling 

111.,  a  lew  years 
onsist»'<[  of  only 

ago,  the  estaldishment a  couple  of  small  houses,  but  business 

was  just  beginning  to  Lzrow  and  in  the 
course  of  the  next  four  or  live  years 

there  was  a  steady  addition  to  the 

plant,  shown  in  the  accompanying  illus- 
tration, in  which,  however,  one  house 

124x120  does  not  appear.  Plans  now  in 

hand  contemplati'  the  erection  of  two 
more  houses  this  season,  it  is  in  such 

towns  as  Sterling  that  the  flower  busi- 
ness is  now  ha\ing  its  fastest  growth. 

All  through  the  country,  tlorists  sit- 
uated as  Mr.  ijundstroin  is,  art;  finding 

a  demand  for  more  sto(d<  than  they  can 

products  ami  they  are  building  exten- sivelv  this  year. 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

iness    during   the    Natio 

was  fairly  good.      The 
sumed  (]uite   a   lot 

relieved 

i>ii 

Show 

tion    coi 

which    mat(M'ially 

I'Mower 

exhibi- 

of   mat<M'ial, 
the    market. 

lal 

)ig 

and  there  is  every  prosjtect  of  satis- 
factory trade  between  now  and  Haster. 

The  supply  of  Easter  lily  flowers  arriv- 
ing in  a  cut  state  is  good,  blaster  quo- 

tittions  vary  from  .$10  to  $l'_'..")()  per hundred  and  about  every  grower  is  of 

the  opinion  that  his  crop  will  Ik^  just 
right.  While  a  few  Formosas  are  seen, 

the  majority  .are  gigiiuteums,  with  a 

smaller  pr(jportion  of  nmltitlorunis. 
iioses  are  in  (piite  abundant  sujtply; 

whites  are  selling  extra  well  and  on 

some  days  havi?  been  quite  scan'e.  Rest 
(pi.ality  American  Beauties  maintain 
prexious  (piotations  :ind  there;  is  an 
.active  demand  for  W.ards,  Ifichmonds 

and  Killarni^N  s.  <)l'  Hon  Silene  and 
Safrano  good  llowers  also  are  cduiing 
in.  Hybrids,  once  so  ]>opular  .it  this 
season.  ;ire  now  \irtuall\  a  thing  of 

the  past.  (  arnations  are  selling  at  hist 

week's  r:iles  and.  thaid<-^  to  coutiniied 

cool    weather,  ,-ire   oi'   ̂ onil    (|ualit\. 
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but 
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Establishment  of  the  Sterling  Floral  Co.,  Sterling,  111. 
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ed,  white,  pink  and  lavender  are  the 
favorites.  The  supply  of  Dutch  bulbous 
stock  is  still  heavy,  but  should  soon 
fall  off.  Cold  weather  has  favored 
those  wishing  to  retard  these  for  Easter. 
8ome  good  stocks  are  arriving,  also  an 
abundance  of  snapdragons.  Spanish 
iris  is  as  yet  not  overabundant.  Gar- 

denias are  plentiful,  as  is  lily  of  the 
valley.  Cattleyas  are  only  in  moderate 
supply,  but  dendrobiunis  are  abundant. 
Pansies  are  seen  in  large  quantities  and 
sell  well;  so  do  English  jtriinroses.  There 
is  a  moderate  call  for  greenery  of  all 
sorts. 

Pot  plant  trade  is  now  booming,  all 
the  specialists  being  up  to  their  ears 
in  work,  ramblers,  acacias,  ericas,  gen- 

istas, marguerites,  spirjeas,  bulbous 
stock,  fern  dishes,  palms  and  lilies  all 
being  in  active  demand. 

Various  Notes. 

The  flower  markets,  commission 
houses  and  seed  stores  have  been  crowd- 

ed with  visitors  from  all  parts  of  the 
country  and  abroad  for  the  last  ten 
days;  in  fact,  regular  business  has  in 
some  measure  had  to  give  way  to  recep- 

tions. Boston  is  glad  to  have  had  so 
many  notable  horticultural  visitors, 
many  more  than  have  gathered  at  any 
previous  S.  A.  F.  convention. 

The  board  of  trustees  of  the  Massa- 
chusetts Horticultural  Society  at  a 

meeting  April  1  voted  the  use  of  Hor- 
ticultural hall  for  a  large  part  of 

March,  1912,  to  R.  &  J.  Farquhar  &  Co., 
for  the  purpose  of  displaying  an  ex- 

tensive Japanese  garden  and  other  in- 
teresting features.  Messrs.  Farquhar 

will  occupy  the  whole  hall.  The  exhi- 
bition will  continue  two  weeks  and  all 

receipts  over  running  expenses  will  go 
to  the  Massachusetts  Horticultural  So- 

ciety. This  exhibit  will  be  on  a  more  stu- 
pendous scale  than  has  ever  yet  been  at- 

tempted in  America  by  any  single  ex- 
hibitor. The  use  of  the  halls  was  also 

voted  to  the  New  England  fruit  show 
for  a  big  exhibition  in  October. 
We  are  pleased  to  report  Robert 

Montgomery,  of  Natick,  as  nearly  re- 
covered from  his  late  sickness. 

W.  C.  Bowditch,  of  Grove  Hall,  has 
an  extra  fine  line  of  rambler  roses, 
spirajas  and  pans  of  bulbous  plants. 

Albert  Batlej-,  of  Maynard,  is  in  the 
market  with  a  grand  lot  of  Giant  ten 
weeks'  stocks  in  four  colors,  also  fiist 
class  flowers   of  Pink   Delight,   Boii:on, 
Winsor  and  other  carnations. 

W.  E.  Turner  and  James  Philbrick,  of 
Woburn,  are  sending  in  thousands  of 
fine  pansies  daily. 
March  maintained  its  reputation  of 

being  the  windiest  month  of  the  year, 

but,  contrarj-  to  general  belief,  the  tem- 
perature was  nearly  normal,  being  35.4 

degrees,  against  an  average  of  35  de- 
grees. Precipitation  was  2.95  against 

an  average  of  4.08.  April  has  during 
the  first  few  days  been  bitterly  cold, 
with  high  winds,  sharp  frosts  and  snow. 

A.  F.  Coolidge,  at  the  Boston  Co- 
operative Market,  has  an  excellent  lot 

of  cyclamens,  azaleas  and  genistas. 

John  Barr's  new  variegated  carna- 
tion, Mrs.  B.  P.  Cheney,  has  a  host  of 

admirers  and  Mr.  Barr  has  booked  lots 
of  orders  for  it. 

Welch  Bros,  report  satisfactory  busi- 
ness in  connection  with  their  display 

at  the  National  Flower  Show,  P.  Welch 
was  in  evidence  everywhere  during  the 
entire  run  of  the  big  show  and  no  one 
is  more  pleased  at  its  financial  success. 

E.  J.  Rogean  and  Mann  Bros,  are 
each    handling    cut     Lilium    candidum. 

The  latter  firm  has  a  beautiful  dark 
blue  Spanish  iris  named  Darling,  and 
an  abundance  of  speciosum  lilies. 

F.  L.  Hardy,  of  Natick,  is  in  the 
market  with  quantities  of  superb  snap- 

dragons, which  are  eagerly  bought. 
Ernest  Stickel,  salesman  for  the 

Montrose  Greenhouses,  reports  business 
as  good.  They  shipped  roses  last  week 
as  far  as  Montreal  and  New  Bruns- 

wick. Their  roses  are  chiefly  Rich- 
mond, the  two  Killarneys  and  Mrs. 

Ward. 

The  Halifax  Garden  Co.  is  having 

striking  success  with  White  Enchant- 
ress carnations  this  season.  They  made 

a  big  display  of  sweet  peas  and  had 
also  several  thousand  carnations  at  last 

week's  show.  Of  sweet  peas  they  now 
receive  5,000  to  6,000  daily. 
W.  C.  Ward,  of  Quincy  the  pansy 

specialist,  plants  practically  all  his 
houses  to  this  popular  flower.  Thomas 
Pegler  handles  from  8,000  to  15,00u 
flowers  daily  from  him. 

A  call  at  the  local  seed  stores  showed 
that  all  hands  were  rushed  to  the  limit 

to  keep  abreast  of  orders.  The  contin 
ued  cold  weather  has  somewhat  delayed 
counter  trade  and  the  season  promises 
to  be  more  prolonged  than  usual. 

Letters  received  from  J.  W.  Duncan, 
lately  of  this  city  and  now  of  Spokane, 
Wash.,  show  that  he  is  busy  on  plana 
for  new  parks  and  will  plant  trees  and 
shrubs  heavily  this  spring.  He  has 
become  quite  settled  in  his  new  north- western home. 

One  of  the  most  beautiful  wreaths  I 
have  seen  for  some  time  was  a  large 

one  quite  loosely  made  of  Ericas  melan- thera  and  Mediterranea  mixed.  The 
white  and  purple  colors  harmonized 
beautifully.  The  wreath  was  one  of 
P.  L.  Carbone's  for  the  late  Mrs:  E. 
V.  R.  Thayer's  funeral  April  1. 

J.  A.  Pettigrew  left  for  a  visit  to 
Chicago  April  2,  with  a  number  of 
other  city  officials,  including  Mayor 
Fitzgerald,  to  study  some  of  the  munic- 

ipal improvements  of  that  city,  includ- 
ing the  parks  and  playgrounds. 

The  weather  continues  so  cold  here 
that  nurserymen  have  so  far  been  able 
to  dig  only  a  small  quantity  of  nursery 
stoc':  and  it  looks  as  though  they  would 
;ijriin  experience  a  short,  strenuous  sea- son. 

The  Baltimore  boys  were  much  in 

evidence  during  last  week's  exhibition, 
handing  invitations  to  everyone  to 
come  there  in  August,  and  Boston  as  a 
result  of  the  show  will  undoubtedly 
send  one  of  the  largest  delegations  it 
has  ever  sent  to  a  convention. 
The  Massachusetts  Horticultural  So- 

ciety, in  common  with  the  Boston  Cham- 
ber of  Commerce,  has  invited  the  Amer- 
ican Nurserymen's  Association  to  hold the  1911  convention  in  Boston  in  June 

next.  Horticultural  hall  has  been  of- 
fered as  a  meeting  place. 

Charles  Holbrow,  of  Brighton,  has 
just  pulled  out  two  houses  of  sweet 
peas  and  planted  them  with  tomatoes. 
He  thinks  there  are  no  better  houses 
than   those   of   King   construction. 

W.   N.  Craig. 

OBITUARY. 

Thomas  T.  Connor. 

Thomas  T.  Connor,  superintendent 
at  Holmesdale,  the  estate  of  William 
Pollock,  at  Pittsfield,  Mass.,  died 
March  28,  at  the  age  of  65  years,  after 
an  illness  of  several  weeks  from  grip, 

with  complications  of  Bright 's  disease. 

He  was  born  in  Newbridge,  Kildare 
county,  Ireland,  in  1846,  but  came  to 
America  in  1866  and  made  his  home 

in  Pittsfield,  where  he  almost  imme- 
diately began  his  long  service  with  the 

Pollock  family,  first  at  Greytower  and 
later  at  Holmesdale.  He  had  a  high 
reputation  as  a  florist  and  landscape 

gardener.  He  married  Miss  Mary  Mc- 
Carthy, April  15,  1873.  He  is  survived 

by  five  sons,  Thomas  P.,  head  gardener 
on  the  estate  of  Col.  O.  H.  Payne,  at 

Westport,  N.  Y.;  George  W.,  of  Pitts- 
field; Dr.  John  E.,  of  Rochester;  Dr. 

William  H.,  of  the  United  States  navy, 
now  stationed  in  Samoa;  Robert  J., 
and  a  foster  daughter,  Mrs.  Edward 
Hunting,  of  Albany,  N.  Y. 

William  Glory. 

A  report  of  the  death  of  William 
Clory,  a  grower  at  411  South  Tenth 
street,  Coshocton,  O.,  has  just  been  re- 

ceived. No  further  particulars  have  yet 
been  learned. 

Mrs.  Anton  Brosch. 

Mrs.  Lister  Beatrice  Brosch,  wife  of 
Anton  Brosch,  Lynchburg,  Va.,  died 

March  29,  at  St.  Andrew's  hospital^ 
after  suffering  severely  for  several 
months.  Her  death  was  not  unexpected, 
as  her  condition  had  been  critical  for 
two  or  three  days.  She  was  born  in 
Lynchburg  forty-seven  years  ago,  and 
was  married  in  October,  1883.  Asso- 

ciated with  her  husband  in  the  business 
of  florist,  she  met  with  a  large  number 
of  people  who  loved  flowers,  and  whom 
she  always  received  hospitably.  In  her 
business  transactions  she  was  the  sou! 

of  honor.  She  is  survived  by  her  hus- 
band, by  two  sons,  Emmett  A.  and 

Frank  .T.  Brosch,  and  by  four  daugh- 
ters, Theresa,  Agnes  K.,  Cecile  L.  and 

Lois  E.  Brosch. 

F.  Haussmann. 

F.  Haussman,  a  well  known  nursery- 
man and  florist  of  Los  Angeles,  Cal.. 

died  March  9,  at  the  age  of  56  years, 
after  an  illness  of  five  months,  leaving 
a  widow  and  a  son  and  daughter.  The 
son,  Milton,  was  only  22  years  old. 
Grieving  over  his  father's  death,  the 
young  man  became  unnaturally  morose 
and  melancholy,  and  shot  himself  March 

23,  two  weeks  after  his  father's  death. 
The  daughter,  Pauline,  expects  to  man- 

age the  business. 

MILDEW  ON  EUONYMUS. 

Under  separate  cover  I  am  sending 
a  twig  of  variegated  euonymus  affected 
with  something  which  looks  like  mil- 

dew. I  have  two  lots  of  plants  affected ; 
one  grown  in  a  cool  house  and  the  other 
in  a  warm  house,  with  plenty  of  light 
and  air  and  water.  Can  you  tell  me 
what  is  the  cause  of  this  and  give  me 
a  remedy?  E.  O. 

The  shoot  forwarded  was  badly  af- 
fected with  mildew.  This  euonymus  is 

hardy  where  the  minimum  temperature 
does  not  drop  lower  than  20  degrees 
below  zero.  A  warm  house  would  make 
it  soft  and  an  easy  prey  for  mildew.  If 
kept  under  glass  at  all,  the  house  should 
be  quite  cold;  in  fact,  a  coldframe 
would  be  better  than  a  house  with  arti 
ficial  heat.  Soft  growths  made  during 
winter  are  likely  to  become  mildewy, 
but  if  you  keep  the  plants  dormant  dur 
ing  the  short  days,  there  is  little  likeli- 

hood of  any  trouble.  The  only  remedy 
you  can  apply  is  to  dust  the  plants  with 
flowers  of  sulphur  and  keep  them  out  of 
cold  drafts.  C.  W. 
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Eockford,  111. — H.  W.  Buckbee  is  put- 
ting in  a  large  and  handsome  refriger- 
ator, now  being  built  to  order  by  the 

McCray  people  at  Kendallville,  Ind. 

Monroe,  Wis. — E.  E.  Copeland  and 
Mrs.  Copeland  celebrated  their  sixty- 
fifth  wedding  anniversary  February  26. 
Mrs.  Copeland  still  conducts  her  flo- 

rists' business. 

Omaha,  Neb. — Hruban  Bros,  have  dis 
solved     partnership.       Albert     Hruban 
will     continue     the     business.     Method 
Hruban     has     entered    the     employ    of 
Prospect  Hill  cemetery. 

Holyoke,  Mass. — For  the  dedication 
of  the  Home  for  Aged  People,  held 
February  28,  an  abundance  of  flowers 
was  contributed  by  G.  H.  Sinclair,  Miss 
Nellie  Nolan   and  Gallivan  Bros. 

Salem,  O. — Arthur  Scraggs,  of  East 
Green  street,  has  leased  the  green- 

houses formerly  conducted  by  Lemuel 
Fawcett,  and  is  making  such  repairs  as 
will  put  them  in  good  condition  for 
business. 

Sandy,  Utah. — B.  G.  Ward's  green- 
house was  destroyed  by  fire  February 

21.  The  loss  was  estimated  at  $1,500. 

Mr.  Ward's  residence,  adjoining  the 
greenhouse,  was  saved  only  after  a 
long,  hard  effort. 

Wakefield,  Mass. — Charles  C.  Ball  was 
a  member  of  the  decorating  committee 

for  the  annual  ladies'  night  of  the 
Wakefield  Merchants'  and  Business 
Men's  Association,  and  loaned  a  large 
number  of  potted  plants  for  the  oc- 
casion. 

Montrose,  Mass. — Eber  Holmes,  of  the 
Montrose  Greenhouses,  donated  the  large 
quantity  of  fine  roses  which  were  used 

in  decorating  for  the  annual  ladies' 
night  of  the  Wakefield  Merchants'  and 
Business  Men's  Association,  in  Flanley 
hall,  Wakefield,  Mass. 

Tyler,  Tex. — Mrs.  Frank  Hewitt  says 
that  the  last  year's  business  was  fine, 
in  spite  of  the  prolonged  drought.  Here, 
in  eastern  Texas,  she  say^,  there  is  a 
splendid  water  supply,  the  best  of  nat- 

ural springs,  which  never  fail.  The 
fruit  crop  was  damaged  somewhat  by 
the  frost  of  February  21  to  24,  but  there 
is  still  a  prospect  of  a  good  yield  of 
peaches. 

Exeter,  N.  H. — George  H.  McAlpine, 
who  about  a  year  ago  purchased  the 
tract  of  land  known  as  the  Wiggin 
field,  is  erecting  on  the  property  a  Lord 
&  Burnham  iron-frame  greenhouse,  60x 
400,  to  be  used  for  the  growing  of 
roses.  He  will  make  a  specialty  of 
White  Killarney  and  Richmond,  for  the 
Boston  market.  He  was  formerly  con- 

nected with  the  greenhouses  of  W.  H. 
Elliott,  at  Madburv.  N.  H. 

Gorham,  Me. — F.  H.  Smith,  of  South 
street,  is  building  an  addition  to  his 

greenhouses. 
Essex,  Conn.^ — Henry  B.  Dolph  and 

Miss  Nellie  Miner,  daughter  of  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Ambrose  Miner,  were  recently 
married. 

Delavan,  Wis. — Will  Moore  is  build- 
ing a  greenhouse,  with  an  office  and 

boiler  room,  on  his  property  in  the  east 

part  of  town. 
Newark,  O.  —  A.  J.  Baldwin  says 

Canna  King  Humbert  has  sold  excel- 
lently, his  supply  being  exhausted  long 

before  the  demand  ceases. 

Raleigh,  N.  C— C.  A.  Lyle  &  Co.,  a 
newly  organized  firm,  are  building  a 
range  of  greenhouses  and  expect  to 
have  them  ready  for  business  before  the 
end  of  April. 

Hampton,  la. — The  Curtis  Floral  Co. 
has  engaged  E.  L.  Palm  as  grower.  Mr. 
Palm  comes  from  Owatonna,  Minn., 
where  for  five  years  he  was  employed 
by  the  Clinton  Falls  Nursery  Co. 

Sterling,  111. — Robert  Lundstrom  in- tends to  build  two  modern  houses  this 
season  for  roses  and  carnations,  using 
iron  gutters  and  solid  beds  with  tile 
l)ottoms  for  the  roses.  Mr.  Lundstrom 
does  business  as  the  Sterling  Floral 
Co.  and  has  had  excellent  success. 

Southington,  Conn. — William  Fischer, 
who  is  building  an  addition  to  his 
greenhouses,  had  the  misfortune  to  fall 
upon  one  of  the  structures,  breaking 
some  of  his  ribs. 

Huntington,  W.  Va. — C.  A.  Peters  has 
temporarily  removed  his  retail  depart- 

ment to  his  greenhouses,  at  Eighth 
street  and  Ninth  avenue,  while  await- 

ing the  completion  of  his  new  store,  at 
Eighth   street   and  Fourth   avenue. 

Wausau,  Wis. — M.  Philipp  has  leased 
the  Gouger  building,  opposite  the  First 
National  Bank  building,  in  Grand  Rap- 

ids, Wis.,  and  has  opened  a  branch 
store  there.  Mrs.  Kate  Pepin  has  been 
engaged  as  its  manager. 

White  Hall,  111. — Samuel  Rimbey,  pro- 
prietor of  the  White  Hall  Greenhouses, 

has  a  fine  stock  of  plants  ready  for 
landscape  work  in  the  park  and  at 
private  homes.  He  has  had  a  good 
crop  of  sweet  peas,  with  a  steady  sale 
for  them,  and  there  is  a  prospect  of  a 

heavy  season's  business. 

Columbus,  O. — The  Columbus  Floral 
Co.  has  received  from  the  Foley  Mfg.  Co. 
the  material  for  two  more  houses,  35x400, 
that  are  duplicates  of  the  ones  erected 
last  year.  Much  additional  light  is  se- 

cured by  setting  the  glass  the  24- inch 
way,  thus  saving  one-third  of  the  sash- 
bars  with  a  corresponding  gain  in  sun- 
light. 

Loochristy,  Belgium.  —  Bracke  Bros, have  succeeded  to  the  business  of  Jean 
Bracke.  A.  Bracke,  the  new  partner,  is 
now  in  America. 

./Bandolph,  111. — Grant  Tory  has  rented 
the  land  and  greenhouse  recently  pur- 

chased by  B.  S.  Green  and  will  run  the 
business  as  usual. 

Calgary,  Alta.  —  This  town  has  en- 
joyed rapid  growth  the  last  few  years 

and  now  there  are  four  florists  doing  a 

good  business  here. 

Gibson  City,  111.— The  Swan  Peter- 
son Floral  Co.  has  rented  the  first  floor 

of  the  Lohman  building  and  will  use 
it  as  a  downtown  store  and  office. 

Denver,  Colo. — C.  R.  Root,  of  the 
Barteldes  Seed  Co.,  and  J.  A.  Valentine, 
of  the  Park  Floral  Co.,  are  members 
of  the  agricultural  committee  of  the 
Denver  Chamber  of  Commerce. 

Carbondale,  111. — Mrs.  Mary  M.  Dick- 
inson furnished  the  decorations  for  the 

recent  Harrington-Patterson  wedding, 
carrying  out  with  excellent  taste  the 
color  scheme  of  pink  and  white. 

Norristown,  Pa. — Augustus  Henning, 
who  with  his  wife's  assistance  recently 
made  a  start  in  the  flower  business, 
only  to  have  his  greenhouse  damaged 
by  fire,  is  now  getting  things  into  shape 
again  and  looks  forward  to  a  good 

spring  trade. 
Somerville,  N.  J. — William  Shaw,  who 

some  time  ago  was  assistant  orchid 
grower  for  Mrs.  G.  B.  Wilson,  of  Phila- 

delphia, and  later  was  orchid  grower  for 
Seth  A.  Borden,  at  Fall  River,  Mass., 
now  has  charge  of  the  well  known 
Duke's  Park   collection  in  this  city. 

Schenectady,  N,  Y. — J.  H.  Frederick 
has>  purchased  the  business  of  Fred  A. 
Howe,  at  Jay  and  Franklin  streets. 
Mr.  Frederick  has  had  a  thorough  ex- 

perience in  the  trade  and  was  con- 
nected for  years  with  the  establishment 

of  Charles  Limmer,  in  this  city. 

Bellevue,  O. — R.  C.  Arlin,  proprietor 
of  the  store  at  114  South  West  street, 
has  decided  that  hereafter  he  will  con- 

duct the  business  in  his  own  name,  in- 
stead of  the  former  name,  Bellevue  Cut 

Flower  Store.  Mr.  Arlin  has  purchased 
the  greenhouses  of  Isaac  Husbands,  at 
323  South  West  street,  and  will  operate 
these  in  connection  with  his  store. 

Janesville,  Wis. — The  Janesville  Flo- 
ral Co.  has  opened  a  branch  store  at 

50  South  Main  street.  The  business  of 
the  wholesale  department  will  also  be 
conducted  hereafter  at  this  new  ad- 

dress; the  entire  basement  and  a  large 
room  at  the  rear  of  the  retail  store 

have  been  fitted  up  for  wholesale  pur- 

poses. 
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Lincoln,  Kan. — Mr.  and  Mrs.  F.  W. 
Herman  have  recently  been  improving 
their  greenhouses,  and  the  establish- 

ment is  now  in  first-class  condition. 

Decatur,  HI. — A  greenhouse,  to  cost 
$2,000,  is  to  be  erected  at  the  Pytman 
Home  this  summer,  for  the  purpose  of 
giving  the  members  of  the  home  a  place 
in  which  to  work. 
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The  sweet  pea  is  the  fashionable  flower 
of  the  year  in  England.  It  wiU  be  the 
oflScial  coronation  flower  of  George  V. 

Get  a  reputation  for  doing  the  right 
thing  in  each  instance,  simply  because  it 
is  right,  and  your  business  is  sure  to 

prosper. It  is  surprising  how  many  men  make 
their  business  the  operation  of  green- 

houses and  are  content  to  get  along  with- 
out a  printed  letter-head. 

Tank  cypress,  the  grade  that  is  used 
by  the  greenhouse  builders,  is  scarce  in 
the  south  and  the  material  men  who  do 
not  carry  stocks  are  having  their  own 
troubles. 

Glass  has  reached  a  lower  price  than 
has  heretofore  been  quoted  this  season, 
or  in  years.  Indeed,  so  low  is  the  price 
that  it  is  thought  it  must  entail  a  loss 
to  the  manufacturers. 

Not  a  few  subscribers  save  themselves 
the  bother  of  annual  renewal  by  sending 
The  Eeview  $2,  $3,  or  sometimes  $5,  in- 

stead of  the  dollar-bill  that  insures  fifty- 
two  visits  of  the  paper. 

Publication  of  the  illustration  of  Ar- 
istolochia  grandiflora  Sturtevantii,  the 
goose  plant,  has  developed  the  fact  that 
stock  of  it  is  scarce.  If  you  have  goose 
plants  for  sale,  let  The  Eeview  know. 

Nothing  better  illustrates  the  general 
prosperity  in  the  trade,  and  the  confi- 

dence that  there  is  to  be  no  check  to  that 

prosperity,  than  the  extremely  large  addi- 
tion to  greenhouse  area  to  be  made  this 

season. 

The  American  Gladiolus  Society  has 
just  issued  Bulletin  No.  2,  containing  a 
number  of  short  articles  on  the  gladiolus 
and  .a  list  of  the  members  of  the  80ci3ty, 
keyed  to  show  whether  professional  grow- 

ers or  amateurs. 

A  GROWER  operating  a  fairly  large 
range  of  houses,  charging  up  salary  for 
himself,  interest  on  investment,  deprecia- 

tion and  running  expenses,  finds  it  costs 
him  30  cents  a  square  foot  of  bench  space 

a  ye^;'  to  carry  on  his  business.  He  has 
dropped  as  unprofitable  several  crops  that 
are  quite  generally  grown. 

After  such  a  magnificent  record  as 
Boston  has  made  with  the  second  Na- 

tional Flower  Show,  completely  eclipsing 
the  initial  effort  at  Chicago  in  1908,  what 
city  seeks  the  opportunity  to  carry  the 
banner  of  floricultural  progress  on  to 

yet  greater  heights?  Don't  all  speak at  once. 

DATE  OF  EASTEB. 

The  date  of  Easter  in  1912  is  nine 
days  earlier  than  in  1911.  Here  are 
the  dates  of  Easter  for  ten  years: 
1911   April  16 
1912   April     7 
1913   March  23 
1914   April  12 
1915   April     4 
1916   April  23 
1917   April     8 
1918   March  31 
1919   April  20 
1920   April     4 

NAME  OF  FUCHSIA. 

I  am  sending  you  a  fuchsia  plant  with 
one  bloom  on  it  and  want  to  ask  you 

the  name  of  it.  Is  it  a  vining  or  trail- 
ing variety?  G.  L.  G. 

The  variety  seems  to  be  Mrs.  J.  Lye, 
or  a  similar  one.  This  is  not  a  trailing 
variety,  but  makes  an  excellent  bush 
plant  for  pot  culture.  C.  W. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Great  Central  Market. 

The  latter  part  of  last  week  afforded 
a  strong  contrast  to  the  first  part.  The 
beginning  of  the  week  saw  possibly  the 
lowest  prices  and  the  lightest  demand 
that  have  been  noted  during  the  lenten 
season,  but  there  was  a  change  March  30 
and  those  who  had  booked  the  large 
shipping  orders  for  carnations,  to  go  out 
the  last  day  of  the  month  for  the  Satur- 

day sales,  found  themselves  in  more  or 
less  of  a  predicament,  as  only  the  poor- 

est of  stock,  the  accumulations  from 
the  earlier  days  of  the  week,  could  then 
be  had  at  the  cheap  prices.  April 

opened  with  reduced  receipts  in  prac- 
tically all  lines  of  stock  and  something 

like  stable  market  conditions  were 
quickly  reestablished.  Not  that  there 
is  any  shortage,  but  that  supply  and 
demand  are  now  fairly  well  balanced. 
For  this  condition  credit  generally  is 
given  to  the  cold  and  darker  weather. 
Where  the  early  part  of  March  was 
much  warmer  than  normal,  the  latter 
part  has  been  wintry.  Those  closest  in 
touch  with  the  situation  say  that  crops 
have  not  run  their  course,  but  merely 
are  held  back  by  weather  conditions. 

As  showing  the  effect  of  supply  on 
demand,  while  there  is  no  change  in  the 
situation  as  regards  Beauties,  there  is 
scarcely  any  demand  for  them.  Buyers 
have  had  so  much  trouble  in  getting 
their  orders  filled  that  they  no  longer 
accept  orders  calling  for  Beauties  and 
those  houses  which  have  moderate  re- 

ceipts of  first-class  long  Beauties  find 
scarcely  any  call  for  them.  Of  Kil- 
larney,  White  Killarney  and  Eichmond 
there  continues  to  be  an  abundant  sup- 

ply, though  the  legitimate  demand  is 
now  consuming  the  greater  part  of  the 
receipts.  The  quality  of  the  stock  is 
excellent. 

Carnations  are  coming  in  rather  more 
plentifully  than  other  flowers,  but  are 
cleaning  up  in  good  shape  at  prices  that 
are     normal     for     a     fortnight     before 
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A  NICE  CROP  OF  CATTLEYAS  NOW  ON 
Order  Some  Today. 

EASTER  LILIES 
Really  good  Lilies  will  not  be  plentiful  this  Easter — too  many  ready  too  soon,  too  much  disease, 

too  many  short  stems.  But  OUr  Lilies  will  be  fine — all  true  Giganteums,  clean,  healthy  and 
even;  mostly  long  stems.     Protect  yourself  by  placing  your  order  with  us  now.        joo  looo 

Long  stems,  the  best  in  the  market   $15.00     $125.00 
Medium  stems,  fine  flowers     12.50       100.00 
Short  stems,  good  flowers     10.00         85.00 

These  will  run  three  to  five  flowers  to  the  stem,  will  be  packed  at  the  greenhouses  in  boxes  of  100 
and  shipped  without  rehandling. 

KILLARNEYS 
Tiiese  are  extra  fine  and  plentiful. 

Retailers  should  order  freely  of  our  Killarney  and  White  Killamey, 
for  we  are  certain  that  these  roses,  at  the  prices  we  now  are  able  to 
make  on  them,  will  win  friends  for  us  by  making  friends  for  those  who 
buy  of  us.  Finer  Killameys  never  were  seen — better  flowers,  stronger  stems 
or  more  perfect  foliage — the  crop  is  so  large  that  we  are  able  to  give  the  trade 
the  advantage  of  lower  prices  than  they  ever  before  were  able  to  get  such 
fine  roses  at.     All  lengths  can  be  supplied  in  quantity. 

Order  some  of  these  roses  today  and  you  w^ill  reorder 
every  day. 

CARNATIONS 
We  have  never  had  a  finer  lot  of  stock,  nor  do  we  recall  a  season  when 

prices  have  been  more  reasonable.  Write  for  quotations  on  thousand  lots- 
push  for  business  and  you  will  find  this  one  of  the  most  profitable  seasons 
of  the  year. 

SWEET  PEAS 
For  years  we  have  been  headquarters  for  Sweet  Peas,  but  we  never 

have  had  at  this  date  such  fine  stock  or  such  large  quantities  as  now.  Extra 
long  stems,  carrying  large,  perfect  flowers.  All  the  fancy  colors  as  well  as 
white  and  pink.  We  are  shipping  these  Peas,  fresh  picked,  in  great 
quantities  and  they  never  fail  to  give  buyers  the  best  of  satisfaction. 

Valley 
Fine  Valley  is  something  you  need 

every  day  in  the  year.  We  always 
have  it.  Order  of  us  and  get  the  best. 

Violets 
You  get  the  cream  of  the  crops, 

double  or  single,  when  you  order 
of  us.    Thousand  lots  our  specialty. 

Place  orders  with  us  for  home-grown  Orchids  and  Gardenias. 

Headquarters  for  all  Green  Goods 
Asparagus,  long  heavy  strings,  $50.00  per  100. 

EASTER  PRICE  LIST 
ORCHIDS,  Oattleyas... per  doz.,  $6  00  to   $7.60 
Oardealas          *'  4.00  to     6.00 

ROSES 

AMERICAN  BKAUTT       Per  doz. 

Extra  loDgr  stems    $6.00 
Stems  30  to  36  Inches    6.00 
Stems  24  inches    4.00 
Stems  12  to  20  Inches         tliSOto  3.00 
Short   per  100.  $8.00  to  $10.00 

ROSES 
Per  100 

White  Killarney,  special   $12  00  to  $15.00 
select        8.00to  10.00 

"          seconds      4.00to  A.OO 
Killarney,  special    12.00  to  15.00 

select       S.OOto  10.00 
seconds       4.00to  6.00 

My  Maryland,  special   lO.OOto  12.00 
select      e.OOto  8.00 
seconds    4.00 

Richmond,  special     10.00  to  12.00 
select       e.OOto  8.00 
seconds    4.00 

Extra  special  roses  billed  accordingly. 

CARNATIONS  Per  100 
Oommon     $3.00 
Select,  large  and  fancy   $4.00  to    5.00 
Splits    2.00 

MISC£I<I.ANEOUS 

Violets ,  doable   60to 
Sweet  Peas,  fancy   

medium   60  to 
Easter  lilUes   lO.OOto 
Callas   per  doz.,  $1.60  to  $2.00 
Va  1  ley ,  select   "      special   
Daisies,  white  and  yellow      1.00  to 
Jonquils   Daffodils   
Romans   

TuUps      3.00to 
Pansles   

Mignonette — per  doz.,  60c  to  75c 

DECORATITE 

Asparagus  PlumosuB — per  string  .60  to       .75 
....per  bunch  .36  to       JSO 

Sprengeri . . . .       "  .26  to       J50 
Adiantum,  fancy,  long   per  100  1.00  to     1.B0 
Smllax   per  do7.,  $1.60 
Mexican  Iry   perlOOO,   6.00  .76 
Ferns          "           3.60  .40 
Galax             "           1.26  .15 
Leucothoe  Sprays    .76 
Store  open  from   7  a.  m.  to  6  p.  m. 

Sundays  closed  at  noon. 
Subject  to  market  chances. 

1.00 1.00 

.76 

16.00 
3.00 
4.00 
2.00 

3.00 

3.00 3.00 

4.00 
1.00 

E.  C.  AMLING  CO. 
The  Largest  and  Best  Equipped 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  House  in  Chicago 

68-70  E.  Randolph  St.,   (THtO Ikfmfh 
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ORDER  EASTER 
EVERYTHING  YOU  NEED  IS  HERE ! 

In  our  CUT  FLOWER  DEPARTMENT  w«  are  in  a  position  to  please  the  most  critical  buyers  and  at  the  same  time  our 

supply  o!  stock  is  so  large  ihat  we  can  do  equally  well  by  those  whose  requirement  is  quantity.  In  our  FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES 
DEPARTMENT  we  carry  every  article  used  in  the  trade  in  complete  assortment.    Can  make  prompt  shipment. 

CARNATIONS 
Year  after  year  we  handle  more  Carnations  than  any  other  house  in  the  west — possibly  more  than  any 

other  house  in  the  country.  It  is  the  kind  of  stock  that  carries;  that's  why  we  do  such  a  very 
large  and  steady  shipping  trade  in  Carnations.  For  Easter  the  supply  will  be  extremely  heavy  and  the 
quality  extra  good.     Place  a  big  order;  you'll  need  them,  for  the  Easter  business  increases  every  year. 

ORCHIDS 
Fancy  stock  in  all  varieties. 

VIOLETS 
The  best  in  the  market. 

SWEET  PEAS 
Lonsf,  fancy;  large  supply. 

VALLEY 
The  finest. 

BULB  STOCK 
All  kinds  in  large  supply;  quality  the  best 

GREEN  GOODS 
Whatever  it  is,  we  have  it;  a  full  stock  at  all  times. 

THE  BEST  FANCY  HARDY  CUT  FERNS  in  the  COUNTRY 
Write  for  complete  Easter  Cut  Flower  Price  List. 

A.  L.  Randall  Co. 
New  Number,  66  E.  Randolph  Street,  Ciiicago Wholesale  Florists 

L.  D.  Phone  Central  1496 
Private  Kxchantre  all 

nepartments 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

feaster.  Bulbous  stock,  which  is  much 
less  plentiful,  probably  is  helping  the 
carnations.  Daffodils,  jonquils  and  tu- 

lips all  are  less  abundant  than  at  any 
time  in  months.  Paper  Whites,  Romans 
and  freesias  seldom  are  seen.  Predic- 

tions are  made  that  practically  all  bulb- 
ous stock  will  be  over  by  Easter,  but 

some  of  the  growers  are  nevertheless 
counting  on  their  usual  supply.  There 
are  heavy  receipts  of  the  southern  out- 

door bulbous  stock  and  some  of  it  is  so 
fine  that  it  is  selling  up  to  $10  per 
thousand,  which  is  big  money  for  this 
market.  Single  violets  have  practically 
disappeared,  but  doubles  are  holding 
out  well.  The  market  is  overstocked 
with  Easter  lilies  from  growers  whose 
stock  is  too  early.  Cattleyas  are  abun- 

dant, as  is  valley.  Sweet  peas  show 
the  effect  of  the  dark  weather;  the 
winter  bloomers  are  approaching  the 
end  of  their  season;  supply  is  lighter 
and  quality  not  so  good. 

There  has  been  a  sharp  advance  on 
ferns  and  there  are  those  who  predict 
that  it  will  be  impossible  to  meet  the 
demand  with  strictly  first-class  stock 
within  the  next  few  weeks. 

Easter  Prospects. 

With  Easter  rapidly  approaching, 
there  is  little  change  in  the  prospect. 

There  is  reiterated  report  that  prac-" tically  all  the  lilies  are  short,  though 

each  grower  adds:  "I  will  have  a  fair 
quantity  of  long  stock. ' '  That  lilies  of 
the  shorter  lengths  will  be  abundant  is 
shown  by  the  disposition  to  shade  prices 
where  quantities  are  taken;  strictly 
first-class  long  lilies  are  being  closely 
held.     It  is  considered  that  the  weather 

ARTIFICIAL  FLOWERS  OF  PAPER 
Beautiful  and  Inexpensive  decorations  for  Churches,  Weddings,  etc. 
Send  50c  for  full  line  of  samples,  with  wholesale  prices  attached. 

Ask  for  our  handsome  new  cataloaruc. 

The  Chicago  Artificial  Flower  Co.,  48i3.is  North  40th  Aye..  Chicago,  Dl. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

conditions  that  are  retarding  rose  and 
carnation  crops  will  operate  to  increase 
the  Easter  cuts  and  improve  the  quality. 
Beauties  will  be  the  only  scarcity.  The 
retailers,  both  city  and  in  the  country, 
feel  confident  that  the  Easter  supply 
will  be  large.  The  evidence  of  it  is 
that  while  they  are  writing  a  lot  of 
letters  asking  for  quotations,  they  are 
in  no  hurry  whatever  to  place  orders. 
It  indicates  an  immense  rush  as  Easter 

approaches. March  Business. 

"Comparisons  are  odious"  —  when 
they  do  not  show  in  our  favor — but  it 
really  is  not  possible  to  compare  the 
business  of  March  with  the  month  in 
1910.  Easter  came  in  March  last  year, 
whereas  it  was  Lent  all  through  last 
month.  Supplies  were  large  and  prices 
weak  all  through  the  month,  but  the  rec- 

ord of  gross  sales  would  have  been 
quite  satisfactory  had  it  not  been  for 
the  comparison  with  a  year  ago. 

March  Weather. 

As  a  whole  March  was  much  warmer 

and  much  brighter  than  usual — the 
weather  man's  figures  bear  out  what 
market  conditions  had  already  told. 
The  first  part  of  the  month  was  warmer 

BEAUTIES 
A  lar^'  supply  in  all  lengths  of 

stem ;  as  tine  as  are  to  be  had  any- where. 

VIOLETS 
The  best  stock  that  will  come  to 

the  Chicago  market  this  Easter. 
Can  supply  in  quantity. 

M.C.GUNTERBERG 
New  No.,  56  E.  Randolph  St..  Chicago 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

than  the  latter  part,  but  the  mean  tem- 
perature was  39  degrees  against  a  nor 

mal  of  34.4.  The  percentage  of  pos- 
sible sunshine  was  63  against  a  normal 

of  only  52.  There  were  eleven  clear 
days  and  nine  partly  cloudy,  with  only 
eleven  on  which  there  was  no  sun,  a 
most  unusual  record  for  March.  The 
rainfall  was  slightly  more  than  half  the 
normal  and  has  been  since  January  1 
about  two  inches  less  than  in  the  aver- 

age year. 
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LILIES  TODAY 
WE  OFFER  FINE  STOCK 

It  is  a  fact  well  known  in  the  Chicago  market  that  there  never  are  any  better  Lilies  than  Randall's. 
Year  after  year,  no  matter  how  scarce  really  good  Lilies  may  be,  we  always  have  a  large  supply  of 

fine*  long -stemmed  Lilies*  These  are  true  Giganteums;  there  will  be  plenty  of  short  Lilies  this 
year,  but  you  can  get  long-stemmed  Lilies  if  you  order  of  us.  Fine  hard  flowers  that  will  ship  well. 
Packed  at  the  greenhouses  in  cases  of  100  and  shipped  in  the  original  package.  Time  to  insure  your 
supply.     Place  a  big  order  today,  and  push  your  sales. 

KILLARNEYS  BEAUTIES 
The  quality  of  our  Killarneys,  white  and  pink,  is  ds 

good  as  the  most  critical  buyer  could  ask — we  never  handled 
better,  and  we  always  handle  the  best.  A  big  <Top  just 
right  for  Easter. 

We  shall  have  a  good  crop  of  Beauties,  all  lengths,  for 

Easter.  We  want  your  regular  orders  for  Beauties,  as  we 

always  have  a  good  supply  of  these. 

All  other  Roses  in  full  crop  and  of  fine  quality.  i^ 
Telegraph  your  late  orders  for  Florists'  Supplies.     We  have  the  largest  stock  of  Supplies  under 

any  one  roof  in  this  country  and  can  make  prompt  shipment. 

A.  L.  Randall  Co. 
Wholesale  Florists L.  D.  Phone  Ontral  1496 

Prir«t«  Exchange  all 
Departments New  Number,  66  E.  Randolph  Street,  Chicago 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Advprtisement  of 
The  Pino  Tree  -ilk  Mills  Company. 

The  Best  RibbonsonFlowers,Plants, Bouquets 
ARE  PINE  TREE  RIBBONS. 

The  Satin  Ribbons  have  a  good  full  hand,  wonderful  luster. 
The  Taffeta  Ribbons  are  heavy,  firm  and  brilliant. 

The*Moire    Ribbons  are  beautifully  lined  and  distinct. 
TheJFancy  Ribbons  are  unusual  and  most  attrac  tive. 

All  these  ribbons  are  woven  in  colors  which  will  match  or 
blend    with  your  flowers  and  foliage. 

il  .|l    \ait    ̂ '"®  '^'■^^  Ribbons  cost  you  no  more,  possibly  less,  than  the AUU     I  Clf  prices  you  pay  now.  for  you  buy  direct  from  the  mill  and 

Save  All  Between  Profits. 

The  Pine  Tree  Silk  Mills  Company 
PHILADELPHIA 

806-808-810  Arch  Street 

A  postal  brinea  samples,  whicb  cost  you  nothing:. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

Budlong's  New  Store. 

April  3  J.  A.  Budlong  opened  for 
business  in  the  new  store  at  82  to  86 

East  Eandolph  street.  A  new  ice-box 
9x20  feet  and  eight  feet  high  had  been 
installed,  with  new  tabling  and  nicely 

equipped  offices.  The  Budlong  estab- 
lishment occupies  the  west  half  of  the 

room  and  after  May  1  Sinner  Bros., 
M.  C.  Gunterberg,  Mrs.  Beu  and  Hunt 
Bros,  will  occupy  the  east  half.  The 
room  has  an  all  glass  front,  with  three 
entrances,   and   is   in   every   way   excel- 

lently   adapted    to    the    needs    of    the 
wholesale  cut  flower  business.     On   the 
opening   day   there   were   a   large   nuni 
ber  of  visitors  other  than  the  regular customers. 

Various  Notes. 

Tim  Matchen  says  Ivory  is  about  to 
say  adieu — since  White  Killarney  came 
in  no  one  wants  the  white  sport  of  Gate, 
and  Peter  Eeinberg,  who  is  about  the 
only  one  growing  it  in  any  quantity, 
will   drop  it  after  this  season. 

Paul    Rieth    &    Co.,    Downers    Grove, 

have  flowered  a  fine  batch  of  geraniums 
for  Easter. 

Harry  Rowe  is  preparing  to  hold  an 
Easter  opening.  It  is  the  first  time  he 
has  had  the  advantage  of  a  conserva- 

tory in  handling  the  Easter  rush. 
The  Florists'  Club  will  hold  its  month- 

ly meeting  at  the  Union  restaurant  to- 
night, April  6.  President  Philpott  is 

in  town.  Several  new  members  are  to 
be  elected  and  there  will  be  reports  on 
the    Boston    show. 

John  Kruchten  spent  April  5  at  Deer- 
field.  111.,  where  the  gardenias  come from. 

Word  has  been  received  by  the  E.  C. 
Amling  Co.  that  the  president  of  the 
corporation  left  Orange,  Cal.,  for  home 
April  1  and  is  due  here  over  the  north- 

ern route  April  7. 
W.  L.  Palinsky  has  decided  to  sell 

his  branch  store  at  2.541  California 
avenue. 
Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.  was  first  in  the 

market  this  season  with  Spanish  iris. 
E.  B.  Washburn  has  been  on  the  sick 

list  for  several  days. 

Zech  &  Mann  were  first  in  the  mar- 
ket with  fancy  long  antirrhinums  and 

say  they  have  been  an  excellent  seller. 
Robert  Northam,  who  has  charge  of 

George  Reinberg's  store,  says  the  cold 
weather  has  been  much  to  the  advan^ 
tage  of  the  rose  crops.  He  predicts  a 
bad  shortage  of  ferns  before  the  south- ern stock  is  ready. 

The  Hubert  Bulb  Co.,  Portsmouth, 
Va.,  is  steadily  increasing  its  shipments 
of  jonquils  to  C.  W.  McKellar,  who  says 
he  expects  the  crop  to  be  at  its  height 
for  Easter. 

At    E.    H.    Hunt's,    C.    M.    Dickinson 
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says  the  supply  business  is  the  heaviest 
yet  known  for  Easter. 

Weiland  &  Bisch  say  conditions  are 
shaping  themselves  so  that  there  will  be 
no  question  of  Easter  supplies. 

Harry  Manheim  says  March  business 
with  Hoerber  Bros,  was  ahead  of  a  year 
ago  in  spite  of  the  fact  that  Easter  fell 
in  the  month  in  1910.  Of  course  they 
have  considerable  additional  glass  to 
help  the  total  of  sales. 
When  P.  N.  Obertin,  of  Kenosha,  was 

seen  at  Kyle  &  Foerster's  April  3,  he said  that  business  is  excellent  in  the 
Wisconsin  city  and  that  a  big  spring  is 
in  sight. 

At  Winterson's  Seed  Store  it  is  said 
the  change  in  the  weather  has  shut  off 
the  counter  trade,  which  early  last 
week  had  begun  to  assume  the  propor- 

tions of  a  rush. 
Vaughan  &  Sperry  say  that  Easter 

inquiries  and  orders  began  to  arrive 
freely  with  the  mail  of  April  3. 

Frank  Johnson  made  a  flying  trip  to 
Boston  for  the  National  Flower  Show. 

He  took  the  Lake  Shore's  18-hour  train 
going  east  March  29,  spent  Thursday 
and  Friday  at  the  show,  Saturday  in 
New  York,  and  was  back  at  his  desk 
Monday  morning,  having  made  the  re- 

turn journey  on  the  Pennsylvania's  18- hour  flyer.  Carl  Thomas  has  returned 
to  his  home  at  West  Springfield,  Pa. 
A.  L.  Bandall  is  doing  jury  duty. 

Wietor  Bros,  believe  in  taking  time 
by  the  forelock.  Several  of  their  Beauty 
houses  had  been  replanted  before  the 
end  of  March. 

The  rooms  in  the  Atlas  block  to  be 

occupied  by  D.  Freres,  Hertha  V.  Ten- 
ner and  the  Chicago  Carnation  Co.  are 

vacant  and  orders  have  been  given  for 
their  fitting  up  in  first-class  style  for 
the  wholesale  florists. 

There  have  been  more  than  the  usual 
number  of  visitors  this  week.  Among 
them  were:  J.  A.  Pettigrew,  Boston; 
P.  N.  Obertin,  Kenosha,  Wis.;  P.  M. 
Palez,  Little  Rock,  Ark.;  Mr.  Kemp, 
Newark,  O. ;  Gust.  Frederickson,  St.  Joe, 
Mich.;  Edward  Amerpohl  and  his  fore- 

man, Racine,  Wis.;  J,  F,  Wilcox,  Mrs. 
Wilcox  and  their  sons,  of  Council  Bluffs, 
returning  from  Boston;  G.  F.  Crabb, 
Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

Peter  Reinberg  is  receiving  a  flood 
of  congratulations.  He  was  campaign 
manager  for  Carter  Harrison,  who  was 
elected  mayor  April  4. 

Bowling. 

The  bowling  league  is  nearing  the 
end  of  the  season,  but  interest  is  just  as 
keen  as  at  the  beginning.  Here  are  the 
scores  March  30: 
Carnations.    Ist    2d    Sd  Violets.          Ist    2d    3d 
Ayers      172  168  191    Wenzil      147  144  151 
Kraass      180  130    99  Sclilossman   155  189  194 
Goerlsch     ..104  137  149    Lussow   156  127  143 
Wlnterson    .159  118  182  Friedman   ..184  212  182 
A.    Zecli   148  203  161  Lotirman     .  .  155  132  188 

Totals.  . .  .763  746  782  Totals. . .  .797  784  858 
Orchids.         Ist    2d    3d     Roses.  Ist    2d    3d 
Hoebner     . .  150  157  142    Byers      124  189  162 
Oraff       180  147  157  66T  9it  9n      SiaiK 
Farley       149  149  130  eSt  9ST  6IT       I3Z|BM 
Sweeney     ..151  135  176  991  oil  6tT     •iailsK< 
J.    Zech   219  158  167  Lfl  9Zl  091      JIOM 

  eZ8  LSI  869   siBjox Totals   849  746  772   

Troy,  N.  Y. — A  delegation  of  florists 
called  recently  at  the  mayor's  office  to 
protest  against  the  granting  of  licenses 
to  peddlers  of  flowers  on  the  street. 

Hyde  Park,  Mass. — An  oil  stove,  used 
to  heat  a  delivery  wagon  belonging  to 
E.  Sutermeister,  was  upset  recently  and 
caused  a  blaze  which  ruined  the  wagon 
and  its  load  of  flowers. 

WESTERN 

Headquarters 

EASTER  PRICE  LIST 
UBCU11>» 

Oattleyas.  pinkish  lavender   Per  dos  $  6.00  to  |  7.60 
Dendrobium  Formoanm.  white         "  6.00  to     6.00 
Onoidiam  ..             P^rlOOfla.,  6.00to  10.00 
Boxes  assorted  Orchids,  t6.00  and  up. 
AMKRICAN  BBAUTT— Speolala..Per  dOB..  6.00  to     6.00 

80-ln         "  4.00 
20to24-in         "  8.00 
16tol8-in         "  2.00 
Shorter         "  .76to     1.60 

KlUamey   PerlOO.  a.OOto   10.00 
White  KiUamer       "  e.OOto  lU.OO 
My  Maryland         "  B.OOto  10.00 
Richmond         "  e.OOto   10.00 
Mrs.  Field          "  e.OOto   lU.OO 
Bridesmaid  or  Bride          "  e.OOto   10.00 
ROSES,  oar  selection         "  5.00 

special         "  12.00 CARNATIONS 

Select   PerlOO.  2.00to   300 

Fancy          "  4.00to   6.0O MISOBI.i:.ANi:OUS  STOCK 
Gardenias,  home-grown   Per  doe.,  3.00  to  4.00 
Stocks,  double   Per  bunch,  l.OOto  1.60 

Bingrle         "  .76  to  1.00 Valley   PerlOO.  S.OOto  4.00 
Easter  LlUea,  Oallas       "  I2.00to  16.00 
Daisies         "  1.00to  IJO 
Sweet  Peas,  Pansies        "  .76to  1.00 
Violets,  double  and  slnsrle        "'  .60to  1.00 
Paper  Whites,  Romans        "  S.OO 
Freesla         "  8.00 
Tulips          ••  S.OOto  4.00 
Daffodils        "  3.00to  4.00 
MiiTDonette,  Dutch  Hyacinths        "  4.00  to  8.00 
Jonquils,  hr  me-Krown        "  2.00  to   8  00 '^        Southern       Per  1000.  B.OOto  10.00 
Shall  have  a  large  supply  of  finest  outdoor  Jonquils  for  Easter. 

OBCORATIVK 
Asparagus Plomoflas   Per  string,  .60to       .76 

  Per  bunch.  .86  to      .60 
Sprengerl         "  .26to      .60 Adlantom   PerlOO,  .76to     1.00 

Farleyense         "       lO.OOto  12.00 
Smllax    Per  doB.. $1.60       "  12.00 
Mexlcanlry   Per  1000.  6.00       "  .76 
Ferns         "        8.60       "  .40 Oalax.  green  and  bronze    PerlOOO.  1.26 
Leucothoe   Per  100,  .76 
Wild  Smllax    large  case.  6.00 
Boxwood   Per bnnch. 88c;  percaae,   7.60 

Subject  to  market  chances 

Easter  Specialties 
A  full  line  of  novelties  in  Easter  riupplies— Ribbons,  Chif- 

fons, Violet  Ribbons  and  Pords,  Doves  Chicks,  Ducks,  etc. 
Send  for  price  list  of  Blooming  Plants. 

CHAS.  W.  McKELLAR 
New  No.  162  North  Wabaah  Ave.    i*HH*  Aimt\ 

(Old  No.  61  Wabash  Ave.)  V»II1  V»A«^*\# 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

'ARDEn 

C  Beautify  the  garden  with  Galloway 
Terra  Cotta,  the  ideal  material  for 
use  outdoors. 

H.Send  for  catalogue  illustrating  our 
collection  of  Flower  Pota  and  Boxes, 
Vases,  Sun  Dials  and  other  garden 
accessories. 

I  (X^LOWAyTERRACpTlAl^l 
3208  Waihut  St.PH1L>AI>£IJ>H1^ 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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SPRING  STOCK-Quality  Exira 100 

$12.00 

AMPELOPSIS  VEITCHII  (Japan  or  Boiton        Doz. 
Ivy),  2-year-oId  plants   $  1.75 

HYDRANGEA  Paniculata  Grandif lora,  3-year- 
old    •••     1.75       12.00 

RHODODENDRONS,  in  good  assortment,  fine 
plants    10.00 

CLEMATIS,  large-flowering  named  varieties, 
American-grown,  3-year-old       3.60        28.00 

BOXWOOD,  bush-shaped,  15  in.  and  upward, 
bushy  rfants       3.50        30.00 

BOXWOOD,  pyramid-shaped,  2^  to  3  ft  high, 
each,  $1.75;  pair,  $3.00.  ZioVA  ft.  high, 
each,  $2.25;  pair,  $4.00. 

H.  P.  ROSES,  in  ten  standard  varieties,  each 
mossed  separately,  very  desirable  for  retail-  ^tc. 
ing       1.65        13.00 

Dielytra  Spectabilis,  pink  and  white       LOO         6.00 
CALADIUMS  (Elephant's  Ear),  sound  bulbs 

with  live  center  shoots.  100  lOOO 
Size,    5  to   7  in   $  L80      $15.00 
Size,    7  to    9  in       3.50       30.00 
Size,    9  to  12  in       6.00        55.00 
Size,  10  to  12  in    10.00 
Size,  12  and  up         14.(X) 
BODDINGTON'S  CANNAS-We  still  have  some  good varieties  left.    Write  for  REVISED  LIS  T. 
We  also  have  a  full  line  of  aU  SPRING  BULBS.    Send 

your  list  for  our  prices. 

Easter  Supplies 
We  have  a  complete  stock  of  all  requisites,  including  Fancy 

and  Twig  Handle  Baskets  ( zinc  and  tin-lined ),  suitable  for  Lilies 
and  Bulbous  stock  (many  new  shaped),  also  Westphalia  Water- 
Sroof  Crepe,  Four-ply  Waterproof  Crepe,  Waterproof  Pot  Covers, 
Tissue  Pot  Covers,  Bon  Ton  Fiber  Ribbon  (used  in  connection 

with  pot  coverings),  Ever-Ready  Waterproof  Crepe  Pot  Covers, 
Green  and  Red  Prepared  ADIANTUM  FERNS  (for  Fern 
Dishes),  Green  Statice  Wreaths,  12  to  16-in. 

In  Birch  Bark  Ware  we  have  Handle  Baskets,  Plant  Boxes, 
Plant  Dishen,  Fern  Dishes,  Bulb  Dishes.  Birch  Pot  Covers,  Birch 
Canoes,  Chiffons,  all  colors  and  sizes ;  Porto  Rican  Mats,  a  full 
stock  of  all  shades  and  sizes  Ribbons,  Lace  and  Dotted  Chiffons, 

Easter  Plants  (in  bloom) 
EASTER  LILIES,  in  pots,  STOCK  A-1,  carefully  crated, 

shipped  direct  from  greenhouses  ( no  orders  for  less  than  18  plants 
accepted ),  $12.50  to  $15.(X)  per  1(X)  flowers  and  buds. 

HYDRANGEAS,  $L(X)  to  $5.00  each. 
BABY  RAMBLERS,  $7.00  to  $12.00  per  doz. 
CRIMSON  RAMBLERS,  $7.00  to  $12.00  per  doz. 
RHODODENDRONS,  $2.00  to  $3.50  each. 
AZALEAS,  $L00  to  $3.00  each. 
SPIRAEA,  white  and  pink,  $7.00  to  $12.00  per  doz. 

Send  for  our  Complete  Catalogue,  it's  free.     Head- 
quarters for  the  best  made  Wire  Work  in  America. 

You  will  make  no  mistake  in  sending  us  your  EASTER  ORDER  FOR  SUPPLIES.    Our 
stocks  are  always  fresh  and  UP-TO-DATE,  as  we  are  continually  taking  in  new  shipments. 

LONG  DISTANCE  PHONE,  CENTRAL  6004 ESTABLISHED  1894 

Wlnterson's  Seed  Store 
166  North  Wabash  Ave., 

Old  Number, 

46  Wabash  Ave. 
MpntioD  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Chicago,  III. 
HENRY  KUSIK  &  COMPANY 

WHOLESALE  CUT  FLOWERS  md  SUPrUES 
Manufacturers  of  Florists*  Wire  Designs 
...Shippers  of  Home-gro'wn  Flow^ers... 

226  North  Fifth  Street,  MINNEAPOLIS,  MINN. 
  MentJOD  The  Review  when  you  write.   

GOLD  FISH— SPAWNERS 
We  have  a  few  extra  fine,  large  spawners  for  sale 
in  all  varieties.    Prices  from  $1.00  to  $10.00  each. 

MEINE  &  NOSS,    -    Richmond,  Ind.    Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.    

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

The  market  last  week  was  all  that 
could  be  desired  by  the  retailers,  as 
there  was  plenty  of  stock  at  reasonable 
prices,  and  in  some  cases  in  large  lots 
at  the  buyer's  own  price;  this  was  espe- 

cially the  case  with  carnations,  sweet 
peas  and  tulips.  Lilies  were  in  good 
demand,  with  callas  in  greater  supply 
than  Harrisii.  Fancy  long  Beauties 
were  scarce,  with  some  demand,  but 
shorts  were  plentiful.  For  other  roses 
there  was  a  good  demand  and  the  con- 

signments were  large.  Some  extra  fine 
Brides  and  Maids  are  now  in  the  mar- 

ket, but  Killarney  and  White  Killarney 
have  the  call.  Good  Richmond  and 
Ivory  are  also  handled. 

Perns  are  becoming  scarce  and  the 
price  is  up  to  $3  per  thousand.  All 
other  greens  are  plentiful. 

Monday,  April  3,  the  market  opened 
well,  the  wholesalers  cleaning  up  pretty 
well  in  everything.  There  was  some 
advance  in  prices  over  last  week,  but 
stock  will  be  more  abundant  by  the  end 
of  the  week,  with  prices  down  a  cent  or two. 

Various  Notes. 

Our  Boston  representatives  have  re- 
turned home  and  report  a  great  show,  a 

splendid  time  and  royal  treatment  from 
the  Boston  florists. 

In  the  local  city  bowling  tournament, 

which  is  now  being  rolled,  three  florists ' 
bowling  teams  are  entered,  namely, 
Ostertag  Bros.,  Eyan  Florists  and 
Grimm  &  Gorly.  Carl  Beyer  and  C.  A. 
Kuehn  rolled  in  the  single  events  last 
week  and  made  good  scores. 

W.  H.  Kennedy,  of  Chicago,  repre- 
senting the  American  Paper  Box  Co., 

called  on  the  trade  last  week. 

The  Paris  Floral  Co.,  under  the  man- 
agement of  F.  J,  Foster  and  young  Fred 

Foster,  has  completed  improvements 
which  give  it  the  much  needed  extra 
room.  They  are  making  extensive  win- dow displays. 

Alex.  P.  Geranios,  head  of  the  Metro- 
politan Floral  Co.,  says  the  month  of 

March  was  a  good  one  with  them.  Noth- 
ing but  the  best  quality  of  stock  is 

handled  by  them. 

A.  G.  Greiner  came  near  losing  his 
right  hand  by  a  bad  case  of  blood  poi- 

soning caused  by  a  scratch  of  a  nail  in 
the  harness  of  a  horse,  but  is  now  on  the 
road  to  recovery.  It  came  at  a  bad 
time,  when  he  was  quite  busy. 

The  Kohr  Floral  Co.,  of  South  Broad- 
way, has  opened  a  branch  store  on 

South  Grand  avenue,  in  the  new  Turner 
hall  building.  Mr,  Kohr  thinks  it  a 
better  location  than  the  old  one. 

The  Retail  Florists'  Association  held 
its  monthly  meeting  April  3,  in  the 
Knights  of  Columbus  hall.  President 
Sanders  presided  and  the  attendance was  large. 

The  Grand  Leader,  one  of  our  largest 
department  stores,  advertises  that  it 
will  sell  200,000  catalpa  trees  for  1  cent 
each.  These  will  be  offered  to  the 
school  children,  to  make  the  celebration 
of  Arbor  day  the  most  successful  the 
city  has  yet  had.  The  sale  began  April  3. 

The  Ladies'  Home  Circle  held  its  reg- 
ular monthly  meeting  Monday  after- 
noon, April  3,  in  the  new  Langen  build- 

ing, at  the  corner  of  Delmar  and  Euclid 
avenues.  After  the  meeting  the  ladies 
retired  to  the  bowling  alleys  in  the 
building  for  refreshments  and  bowling. 

[Concluded  on  pave  124.1 
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WE  KNOW 
what  we  are  talking  about.  After  a  careful  survey,  we  find  that  our  growen 
will  give  us  the  Best  assortment  of  cut  flowers  we  have  ever  been  able  tl 
offer  at  Easter— and  that  means  quality  and  quantity  also. 

We  will  be  especially  strong  on : 

CUT  EASTER  LILIES,  $12.00  to  $15.00  per  100. 
CARNATIONS,  the  Best  varieties  and  shippers. 

PINK  AND  WHITE  KILLARNEY,  NARYUND,  RICflNOND,  BRIDE  AND  KAISERIN 
Our  Rose  growers  have  their  crops  well  timed.     We  will  have  plenty  of  them,  which  insures 

you  both  quality  and  good  value.  ■ 
WE  WILL  FILL  YOUR  EASTER  ORDER,  and  DO  IT  RIGHT. 

The  Leo  Niessen  Co.  ̂«»?^!?l!l^^^^^^^ 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

'    The  Rising  Eastern  Market. 

The  cut  flower  situation  is  fairly  sat- 
isfactory for  the  season.  Cool  weather 

has  kept  the  supply  from  increasing  too 
fast  and  has  enabled  the  growers  to 

maintain  ar'nd  even  improve  the  quality, 
while  the  demand,  most  important  of 

all,  is  '  f aiT.  Under  these  conditions 
prices  are  good  for  the  season,  though 
never  approaching  fancy,  except  on 
Beauties  and  dark  cattleyas.  Single 
violets  from  the  winter-blooming  plants 
in  heated  houses  are  about  done  with; 
the  flowers  from  cold  houses  and  frames 

are  in  prospect.  Double  violets  are  in 

fair  supply  and  promise  well  for  Easter. 
Carnations  are  fine;  at  times  they  are 
in  excess  of  the  demand.  Some  mag- 

nificent sweet  peas  are  coming  into 
town,  with  promise  of  big  crops  soon. 
Roses,  too,  are  excellent  and  plentiful, 
barring  Beauties.  Snapdragons  are  of 
more  consequence,  though  they  sell 
cheaply.  Lilac  is  active  and  abundant. 
Daffodils  have  slackened  in  anticipation 
of  the  southern  army,  which  has  been  a 
disappointment  so  far,  owing  probably 
to  the  unusual  cold  for  April.  The  bal- 

ance of  the  flower  list  receives  fair 

attention,  except  daisies  and  light  or- 
chids. Double  Killarney,  used  until  now 

for  propagating,  has  made  its  appear 
ance  among  the  roses. 

A  Retail  Grower's  Easter  Plants. 

We  were  all  retail  growers  a  few 
years  ago,  before  the  days  of  those 

wonderfully  successful  men.  the  whole- sale commission  florists.  Wje  produced 
what  we  thought  we  could  sell  in  our 
immediate  neighborhood  and  then  went 
running  around  among  each  other  to 

dispose  of  the  surplus.  Of  course  those 
of  us  in  the  best  locations,  opposite  a 

good  live  cemetery,  did  well,  while  the 
rest  of  us  had  a  hard  time.  Then  came 

the  days  of  centralization.  The  fash- ionable florists  in  the  heart  of  the  city 

made  greater  and  greater  demands  on 
our  resources,  and  to  their  aid  came  the 
wholesalers.  But  the  retail  grower  in  a 

populous  suburb  is  still  one  of  the  most 
important  factors  floricultnrally.  He 

feels  the  pulse  of  the  flower-loving  pub- 
lic with  a  more  h^man  knowledge  of  its 

EASTER  LILIES 
Our  Lilies  will  be  good  and«  best  of  all,  will  have  stems,  medium  or  long  as 

you  wish.  The  price  is  12c  per  flow^er  or  bud.  Better  place  your  order  now, 
for  there  will  be  lots  of  short  Lilies  this  Easter. 

Other  Easter  Flowers 
We  will  have  a  splendid  assortment  of  everything  you  want  for  Easter  at 

reasonable  prices. 

Bride,    Maryland,    Richmond  Roses 
White,   Pinlc   and    Red   Carnations 
Daffodils,  Tulips,  Callas 

Lady  Campbell  Violets 
Better  place  your  Easter  orders  early  and  get  the  best  stock. 

BERGER    BROS. 
I  Wholesale  Florists 
I    1305  EllbeH  Street,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

MentlGD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

needs  than  any  other.  What  he  grows 
for  Easter  is  of  especial  interest. 

William  Berger  has  erected  five  well 

equipped  greenhouses  in  the  rear  of  his handsome  new  store  on  Germantown 
avenue  north  of  School  lane.  They  are 
filled  with  a  carefully  chosen  and  well 
grown  lot  of  Easter  and  spring  plants. 
The  Easter  plants  show  a  preference 
for  medium  sizes  and  for  bright  colors. 
The  leaders  are  azaleas,  rhododendrons, 

genistas,  hydrangeas,  daisies  in  white 
and  yellow,  lilies  and  frame  after  frame 

full  "of  tulips,  daffodils  and  hyacinths. 
A  feature  of  the  houses  is  the  sweet 

peas,  bench-grown  for  May  blooming, 
pot-grown  for  outside  planting  to  cut 
for  June  commencements.  The  re- 

mainder of  the  place  is  filled  with  deco- 
rative, blooming  and  soft-wood  plants 

for  bedding  out,  all  showing  careful 
culture. 

WILLIAM  B.  LAKE 
Distributor  of  "Superior" 

Ribbons,  Specialties 
253S  N.  34tli  St,  riuUdelilui,  ft. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Charles  Mecky's  Easter  Plants. 

Charles  Mecky  has  one  of  the  pret- 
tiest lots  of  Easter  plants,  at  his  place 

on  Limekiln  pike,  east  of  Chelten  ave- 
nue, that  one  could  wish  to  see.  There 

are  just  three  varieties,  genistas,  hy- 
drangeas and  daisies.  But  any  one  of 

the  three  is  worth  a  trip  to  see.  You 
want  to  know  why!  Because  each  one 
is  perfectly  grown.  The  genistas  are 
hard  as  nails,  the  daisies  look  like  a 
field  in  bloom,  stocky  and  evenly  flow- 
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Valley  (g, 
Easter  coming  as  late  as  it  does  this  year,  Single        ̂ ^^i^^^ 

Violets  will  be  entirely  over  and  Doubles  not  nearly 
so  plentiful  nor  quality  quite  as  good.     To  fill  this  gap  our  growers  w  ill 
have  an  extra  large  quantity  oT  VALiLEY,  which  will  bo  of  the  very 
choicest— our  usual  celebrated  high  quality.     Can  fill  any  .size  orders, 
large  or  small.     Special,  per  100,  $4.00;  Extra,  per  100,  $3.00. 

Gardenias 
Special   per  doz. ,  $4.00 
Fancy        per  doz. ,    3.00 
First   per  doz. ,    2.60 

Cattleyas 
Per  doz   $7.50 

EASTER   PLANT  LIST  FOR  THE  ASKING 

Rose  Special  penoo 
Good  quality  roses,  in  lots  of  200  or  more,  our  selection   $5.00 Melody 

Awarded  Silver  Medal  (86  points)  at  the  National  Flower  Show, 
Boston,  1911. 

S.  S-  Pen  nock =Meehan  Co. 
THE  WHOLESALE  FLORISTS  OF  PHILADELPHIA 

PHILADELPHIA 

1608-1620  L    "^w  Street 

NEW  YORK 

109  West  28th  Street 

WASHINGTON 
1212  New  York  Avenue 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ered,  each  like  the  other,  shapely,  while 
the  hydrangeas  were  a  revelation  to  ine. 
There  are  8,000  of  them,  in  6-inch  pots,, 
as  even  as  the  daisies,  which  is  saying  a 
good  deal,  three  to  four  flowers  each 
and  beautifully  timed.  The  point  about 
those  hydrangeas  that  was  most  sur- 

prising was  that  though  grown  on  side 
tables,  that  is  in  houses  with  center 
walk  only,  the  back  plant  next  to  the 
gutter  was  like  the  front  plant  next  to 
the  walk.  When  you  consider  that  there 
were  six  plants  in  each  row  on  a  4-foot 
table  that  is  saying  a  great  deal.  Mr. 
Mecky  himself  does  all  the  watering  on 
these  Easter  plants  and  I  doubt  whether 
there  are  many  of  us  who  could  water 
them  as  well,  or  nearly  as  well.  The 
balance  of  the  place  is  filled  with  well 
grown  roses,  in  charge  of  William 
Mecky,  and  of  .  geraniums  and  other 
spring  plants. 

Otaksa  grown  pink  is  the  only  hy- 
drangea forced.  Mr.  Mecky  believes 

blue  will  not  take  so  surely  as  pink: 
The  uniformity  of  his  plants  is  attribut- 

able to  the  careful  selection  of  the  cut- 
tings and  the  attention  given  them. 

They  are  now  in  214-inch  pots  for  next 
season's  blooming  and  will  be  brought 
on  slowly  into  6-inch,  the  popular  flow- 

ering size.  The  white  daisies  are  mainly 
Chrysanthemum  frutescens,  so  well 
grown  that  one  would  not  miss  Queen 
Alexandra  were  not  a  few  grown  for 

variety's  sake.  Mr.  Mecky  says  that 
while  the  flowers  of  Queen  Alexandra 
are  larger,  this  variety  does  not  bloom 
freely  enough  to  make  the  effect  of  the 
older  sort.  A  thousand  plants  must  be 
grown  to  get  a  hundred  covered  with 

bloom  at  once,  while  with  Chrysanthe- 
mum   frutescens    nearly   all    come    into 

Flowerlnsurance 
No  more  broken  or  bruised 
flowers  when  you  use  the 
new  Security  Staple,  which 
holds  them  into  place.  Try 
a  box— and  you  will  want 
more.  Express  prepaid, 
$1.75  per  box  of  500. 

FRANK  J.  TETTER 

Greenfield,  Mass. 

Mention  The  Review  wnen  you  wHf 

Buy  Your  Florists'  Supplies  From 

L.  BAUMANN  ft  CO 
359  W.  Chicaco  Ave.  CHICAGO,  ILL 

We  have  the  largest  and  mo«t  complete  stock. 
Sea  Moss  or  Japanese  Air  Plant.  Natural  prepared 
Ferns,  O  7  c  a  s  Leaves,  Magnolia  Leares.  Oycaa 
Wreaths,  Magnolia  Wreaths,  Moss  Wreaths.  Metal- 
Ic  Designs  and  a  big  line  of  Novelties. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

flower  at  the  same  time.  A  sport  from 
this  last  named  variety  is  pleasing,  com- 

pact in  habit,  with  small  leaves,  but  not 
so  good  a  keeper.  The  yellow  daisy, 

Etoile  d  'Or,  I  think,  is  grown  in  smaller 
numbers.  It  is  more  difficult  of  culture, 
sometimes  coming  blind  despite  great care. 

Passing  over  the  roses,  grown  without 
heat,  and  the  50,000  geraniums  and 
other  soft-wooded  plants  for  the  pres- 

ent, I  close  with  a  brief  account  of  the 
proprietor  of  the  place,  one  of  our  suc- 

cessful growers. 
Charles  Mecky  came  to  Philadelphia 

from  Germany  in  1873,  when  a  lad  of  19. 
He  was  then  a  competent  florist  and 
obtained  a  position  at  Girard  College 
under  the  late  George  Huster,  who  had 
become  head  gardener  the  year  before. 

MR.  FLORIST, 
Ask  your  dealer  for  Currie's  RevolvlnK Flower  Stand,  equipped  with  or  without 
fountain— tlie  above  cut  illustrates.  If  your 
dealer  hasn't  them  to  supply  you.  then  write  to ur.  Wesend  them  on  apori.val. 
Price  of  stand  with  fountain  equipment.... $6.75 
Price  of  stand  without  fountain  equipment.  5.50 Write 

Hillsboro  Novelty  Works 
HILLSBORO,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

After  one  year's  work  Mr.  Mecky  was 
advanced  from  the  lowest  of  the  four- 

teen men  on  the  college  grounds  to  the 
highest  position  under  the  head  gar- 

dener. Mr.  Huster  was  so  pleased  with 
the  lad's  industry  and  ability  that  he 
prophesied  he  would  one  day  be  his 
successor.  In  1882  Mr.  Mecky  asked  for 
an  increase  in  salary  that  would  be  con- 

sidered trivial  today.  The  trustees  de- 

layed so   long   that   with  Mr.   Huster 's 
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Imperial  Chinaivare 
These  pretty  white  vases  are  just  the  thing  for  table  ferneries,  their  freshness  and  artistic 

beauty  making  them  quite  irresistible.  These  white  vases  can  be  used  singly  as  gifts  or  for 
favors,  or  in  sets  for  a  luncheon  or  dinner  table  decoration. 

Our  Pompeian  Toneware  is  in  pleasing  contrast  with  our  Imperial  China- 
ware;  its  strong  lines  and  classic  style  render  Toneware  invaluable  to  the  floral  artist. 

May  we  send  you  a  sample  order  of  each  of  these  valuable  vases  ?  Our  factory  is  at  your 
command  for  any  special  work. 

H.  BAYERSDORFER  &  CO., 
1189  Arch  Street, 

PHUiADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

WIRE  HANGING  BASKETS 
PLAIN  Perdoz. 

8-inch   fl.OO 
10-inch    1.25 
12-inch    1.50 
13-inch    2.00 
14-inch    2.50 
16-inch    4.00 
18-inch    6.00 

FANCY  Per  doz. 

12-inch   $1.30 
13-inch    1.80 
14-inch    2.25 
15-inch.   3.00 
16-inch    3.50 
18-inch    4.60 

Sheet  Moss  in  barrels,  extra  choice,  $2.00  per  barrel. 

Write  for  Wire  Work  Price  List.     Beet  made  designs  at  low  prices. 

Michigan  Cut  Flower  Exdiaoge 
38-40  Broadway,  DETROIT,  MICH. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  tou  write 

help  he  took  a  small  place  in  Kensing- 
ton. When  too  late  the  college  trustees 

offered  the  advance  asked.  Mr.  Mecky 

moved  to  Seventh  street  and  Erie  ave- 
nue in  1885,  where  he  remained  for 

twenty-one  years,  until  the  growing  city 
drove  him  farther  north.  He  grew 

standard  plants  ii)  popular  sizes  at  pop- 
ular prices  for  the  wholesale  market,  and 

he  prospered.  Novelties  and  expensive 
stock  were  avoided.  Roses  at  a  quarter 
in  6-inch  pots  and  geraniums  at  $7  per 
hundred  in  ̂ y^iuch  pots  were  his  main- 

stays. They  were  good  and  people 
wanted  them.  Five  years  ago  Mr. 
Mecky  moved  to  his  present  location, 
which  is  well  adapted  to  his  require- 
ments. 

Various  Notes. 

Alfred  Burton  will  grow  the  new  rose, 
Prince  de  Bulgarie.  It  brought,  next  to 
American  Beauty,  the  highest  price  of 
any  rose  in  the  New  York  market  this 
season. 

M.  Rice   &   Co.  report  the  following 

visitors:  Henry  W.  Rieman  and  Harry 
F.  Rieman,  of  Indianapolis,  Ind.;  Robert 
Rahaley  and  A.  Pochelon,  of  Detroit, 

Mich.  Spun  glass  butterflies  are  a  pleas- 
ing novelty.  March  business  exceeded 

that  of  a  year  ago. 
A  fire  that  might  have  proved  serious 

destroyed  the  carpenter  shop  over  a 
boiler-shed  of  the  Robert  Craig  Co.,  at  1 
a.  m.  April  2.  Fortunately,  the  green- 

house adjoining  was  only  slightly  dam- 

aged. Herbert  Baker,  foreman  for  C.  &  G. 
L.  Pennock,  resigned  his  position  March 
31  and  took  possession  of  the  late  A.  J. 

Pennock 's  place  at  Lansdowne  April  1. 
Mr.  Baker  has  earned  a  reputation  with 
Robert  Scott  &  Son,  ,T.  Henry  Bartram 
and  r.  &  G.  L.  Pennock  and  deserves  to 
succeed. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.  report  the  fol- 
lowing visitors:  Fred  Burger  and  Mrs. 

Burger,  of  Baltimore,  Md.;  Samuel  Mc- 
Clements,  of  Randolph  &  McClements, 
Pittsburg,  Pa.;  Daniel  E.  Gorman,  of 
Williamsport,    Pa.;    William    Keys,    of 

Baltimore,  Md.;  Mr,  Muir,  of  Marvin  & 
Muir,  Scranton,  Pa.;  R.  M.  Rahaley,  of 
Michigan  Cut  Flower  Exchange,  Detroit, 

Mich.;  Albert  Pochelon,  of  Bemb  Floral 
Co.,  Detroit,  Mich.;  George  H.  Cooke,  of 

Washington,  D.  C;  W.  Marche,  of  Wash- 
ington, D,  C;  John  Walker,  of  Youngs- 

town,  O.;  Philip  Breitmeyer,  of  Detroit, 
Mich,  and  Samuel  Murray,  of  Kansas 
City,  Mo. 

Frank  S.  Jackson  has  located  at  Sel- 
lersville,  Bucks  Co.,  Pa. 

The  Florex  Gardens  will  plant  the 
newest  and  biggest  house,  now  in  toma- 

toes, with  75,000  roses,  Brides,  Maids, 
Richmonds,  Marylands,  Killarneys  and 
White  Killarneys. 

Charles  Feast  and  William  Feast,  of 
Baltimore,  were  in  the  city  April  3  on 
their  way  home  from  Boston. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  has  had  much  anxiety 
over  Mrs.  Bayersdorfer,  who  is  in  the 
hospital.  She  is  doing  as  well  as  pos- 

sible. Mr,  Bayersdorfer 's  friends  hope 
for  Mrs.  Bayersdorfer 's  speedy  restora- tion to  health. 
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Nichell's  ^^  Florist  Specials 
99 

STAKES 
Hyacinth  Stakes  (Wood)  Dyed  Green 
12-ia. 

100 

to.  15 

1000 

fiuo 

5000 

$4i5 
18-in. 

100 

.$0.20 

1000 

|1.&") 

5000 

t()2o 

Headquarters  tor  Cane  StaWes 
100  500  1000  5000 

Southern,  very  long,  select  quality,  tO.75  f^  00  $6.00  $25.00 
Japanese,  very  thin,  about  t)  ft.  long.   .75     IS.OO     5.50     25.00 

Unpainted  Stakes  or  Dowels  S^sterlmel 
100  1000 

36  in.  loMsr,  >4  in.  <liameter   lO  (i.5  $").25 
:56  in.  long  ̂ ^h  ifi.  diameter   tvj  5.25 
42  iu.  long,  ̂   in.  diameter   75  6.00 
42  in.  long,  ̂   in .  diameter   75  6  00 

Also  all  othtr  sizes. 

The  above  dyed  green.  10c  per  100or50c  pit  1000  additional. 

PAPER  POTS 
They  are  the  cheapest  Flower  Pots  on  the  market.    Especially 

valuable  for  shipping  plants  by  express. 
Weight  per 

Size        100 
2i4....t0.30 

2^   35 :i       45 3>2   65 

1000 

$2.42 2.7H 3  82 

5.24 

10(Kt  pots 

20  lbs. 
23  lbs. 33  lbs. 

44  lbs. 

Size 4  ... 

Weight  per 
100        1000      1000  pots 

.$0.80    $  6  60  38  lbs. 

.  1.20       10  !H)  5()lbs. 

.  1.65       14  68  74  11)S. 

500  of  any  of  tlie  above  In  one  size  at  lOOO  rate 

CARNATION  BANDS 
Oz.  25c,  H-lb.  85c.  lb.  $3  00. 

Add  postage  at  rate  of  16c  per  lb.  to  the  above. 

CARNATION  STAPLES 
50c  per  1000,  5000  for  $2.35 

SEND  FOR  FLORISTS'  PRICE  LIST. 

MICHELL'S  SEED  HOUSE, 
518  Market  Street, 
PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  'J'he  Ktvifw   vwieu  ymi  wriie 

THE  STAR  EXHIBIT 
ONE  BRIGHT  SPOT  AT  THE 

NATIONAL  FLOWER   SHOW,  BOSTON,  1911 

EVERY  ENTRY 
A  PRIZE  WINNER Robert  Craig  Company 

4900  Market  Street, 
Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vr>i-i  wHto 

Emil  A.  Wohlert,  of  Bala,  Pa.  spoke 
before  the  Florists'  Club  April  4  on 
"Planting."  Those  present  who  had attended  the  National  Flower  Show 
were  enthusiastic  in  their  praise  of  its 
beauties. 

The  terrific  storm  of  March  27,  ap- 
proaching a  tornado  in  its  violence,  left 

havorf  behind  that  was  not  at  first  gen- 
erally known.  West  Chester  suffered 

severe  loss.  Joseph  Kift  &  Son  esti- 
mated that  they  had  3,000  panes  of 

glass  broken  and  much  valuable  stock 
underneath  them  cut  and  chilled. 
Walter  McCoy  lost  300  panes,  with 
stock   under    them    injured.      Isaac    A. 

Passmore  lost  300  panes  and  many 
tomato  plants  were  cut  and  ruined  by 
the  falling  glass.  The  Chester  County 
Home  lost  glass  in  the  greenhouses. 
Samuel  W.  Lewis,  who  has  taken  the 
greenhouses  of  Max  Meyer,  estimates 
his  loss  at  500  panes. 

John  W.  Mclntyre  promises  plenty  of 
fine  lilacs  for  Easter. 

The  sweet  pea  growers  all  go  to  Clif- 
ton and  to  Cliftondale  these  days. 

Fred  Ehret  has  been  busy. 

Leo  Niessen  promises  plenty  of  carna- 
tions and  valley  for  Easter. 

Edward  Riley  is  on  duty  again. 

W.  H.  Hausell  has  taken  the  place  of 
William  C.  Smith  at  Sixty-first  and Market  streets. 

Berger  Bros,  are  receiving  superb 
sweet  peas. 

William  C.  Smith,  lately  one  of  the 
profession,  is  the  newly  elected  presi- 

dent of  the  Haddington  Trust  Co.,  of 
West  Philadelphia.  Phil. 

NEW  YOEK. 

The  Market. 

Ideal  spring  weather  opens  the  week 
and  the  bright  skies  are  reflected  in  the 
tone  of  the  market,  which  must  improve 
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Manufacturers  of  Pansy  Baskets,  all  kinds 
of  Plant  and  Prult  Baskets  and  crates.  Write 
fortcatalosrue  and  price  list. 

Webster  Basket  Co. 
Box' 50,  Webster,  Monroe  Co.,  N.  Y. 

daily  as  Easter  approaches.  Already  the 
plantsmen  have  their  orders  booked  and 
their  selected  stock  is  sold.  Medium 
priced  plants  have  the  call. 

There  is  an  abundance  of  everything 
in  the  cut  flower  line,  with  an  indigest- 

ible surplus  of  violets  and  southern  daf- 
fodils. If  there  is  any  shortage  it  is  in 

the  highest  grade  of  American  Beauty 
roses.  The  clean-up  the  last  of  the  week 
was  not  complete  in  either  violets  or 
carnations  and  the  street  on  Monday, 
April  3,  was  flooded  with  them.  The 
usual  education  of  the  public  goes  on  at 
the  flower  departments  of  the  big  dry 
goods  stores,  and  it  is  difficult  to  find 
anything  missing  there  in  plant  or 
flower,  fruit  tree,  bulb  or  seed. 

Plenty  of  roses  are  arriving,  Kil- 
larney  predominating  and  apparently 
losing  none  of  its  popularity.  The  new 
kinds  come  in  slowly  and  are  snapped 
up  by  the  leading  stores  for  window 
attractions.  It  is  hard  to  lift  the  value 
of  carnations,  with  so  many  arriving. 
Some  grand  stock  sold  under  2  cents 
April  1.  In  quality  they  have  never 
been  excelled.  There  is  the  promise  of 
a  good  supply  for  Easter,  but  the  day  of 
high  prices  is  past  and  because  of  this 
cut  flowers  will  again  take  their  legiti- 

mate place  in  public  patronage. 
Enormous  shipments  of  violets  are 

arriving.  The  street  is  the  only  relief 
for  the  gorged  market.  There  they  sell 
at  15  cents  a  bunch  and  every  corner  of 
the  big  city  is  blue  with  them.  These, 
with  valley,  daffodils  and  roses,  make 
up  the  attractively  displayed  offerings 
of  the  street  men. 

There  will  be  a  wide  call  for  orchids 

for  Easter  and  the  promise  is  for  a  suf- 
ficiency; all  the  wholesalers  are  han- 

dling them  in  quantity.  The  abundance 
of  bulbous  stock  of  all  kinds  makes  the 

disposal  of  tulips  and  daffodils  espe- 
cially difficult. 

Eetailers  generally  are  optimistic  and 
are  buying  as  heavily  as  usual.  Stock, 
weather  and  revival  of  general  business 
combine  to  stimulate  the  courage  and 
enterprise  of  the  florists  in  every  de- 

partment of  the  trade.  The  streets  in 
the  downtown  district  are  already  dis- 

playing hardy  roses,  fruit  trees,  vines, 
shrubs,  and  everything  the  suburbanite 
desires.  The  seedsmen  are  busy  night 
and  day,  the  auctions  are  crowded  with 
buyers,  and  prices  are  satisfactory. 

Various  Notes. 

The  New  Yorkers  are  all  back  from 
the  Boston  show  and  without  exception 

the  verdict  is  that  it  was  "the  greatest 
show  on  earth." 

The  New  York  Florists'  Club  will 
hold  its  monthly  meeting  April  10. 
There  will  be  special  exhibits,  many 
echoes  of  the  flower  show,  a  spring 
luBch     and     a     stereopticon    lecture     by 

, 
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Per  100 

18x5x3  $1.75 

21x5x3 >^  1.85 

24x5x3^  2.35 

28x5x3  >^  2.90 

30x5x3  >^  3.00 
21x8x5  2.85 

EASTER 

24x8x5 3.50 

28x8x5 3.75 

30x8x5 4.50 

36x8x5 
5.50 

30x12x6 6.25 

36x14x6 7.50 

DOUBLE  VIOLET BOXES  % 

9x4x4  $1.75 

9><x6x5  2.25 
10x7x6  2.50 

12x8x7       3.00 
No  charge  for  printing 

in  lots  of  500. 

%% 4% 
♦ 

We  can  save  you  money 
on  everything  you  buy 

in  Florists'  Supplies. 

Green  and  Violet  Tin  Foil 
Best  Quality,  17c  per  lb. 

PLAIN  TIN  FOIL,  9c  per  lb. 

Dagger  and  Fancy  Ferns 
A-l  Quality,  $1.50  per  1000. 

Brilliant  Bronze  and 
Green  Galax 

$1.00  per  1000;  $8.50  per  10,000. 

Boxwood 

Excellent  Quality,  16c  per  lb. 

Southern  Wild  Smilax 

$6.00  per  case. 

Bronze  and  Green  Magnolia  Leaves, 
very  best  quality,  $2.00  per  basket. 

We  carry  the  largest  st«ek  of  cot  flowers  from  the  best  growers 
in  New  England.  Can  fill  orders,  small  or  large.  Send  them  In. 
Easter  Lilies,  Calla  LilleR,  Jonqnils,  Tulips,  Paper  Whites,  Hya- 

cinths, Yalley,  best  quality.  Carnations  of  all  standard  Tsrletles, 
Pink  and  White  Killarney,  Bichnonds,  Rhea  Beid,  American  Beauty, 
Sprengerl  and  Plumosus. 

We  Mnstantiy  carry  a  large  assortneot  of  Florists'  supplies  and 
can  fill  orders  at  a  moment's  notice.  Our  beautifully  illustrated 
catalogue  will  be  mailed  on  request 

We  never 

disappoint. 
Per  100 

4x8-inch  $2.00 

8x12-inch  2.50 

12x16-inch  3.00 

16x20-incii  3.50 

20x24-inch  4.00 

24x28-inch  5.00 

28x32-inch  6.00 

32x36-inch  7.00 

36x40-inch  8.00 

DENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 
Wholesale  Commission  Florists 

TELEPHONES 
Main,  2617-2618-555 
Fort  Hill,  25290-25292 

15  Province  Street 

Manufacturers  and  Importers  of  Florists' 
Supplies — Hardy  Cut  Everg:reens. 

BOSTON,  MASS. 
9  and  15  Chapman  Place 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

To  the  P«f  veyof  s  of  the 

Sweets  of  Nature' 
tVe  Recommend 

MADE  IN  VARIOUS  SIZES 

USED  BY  THE  LEADING 

FLORISTS 
      Mention  The  Review  wtien  you  write. 

Write  fof  Samples  and  Prices 

Wiliiani  J.  Boas  &  Co. 
1042  Ridge  Avenue 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

B ETTER OXES 
are  our  constant  aim.  Made  to  your  special 
orler— any  »ize.  shape  or  dealgn,  lined  or 
unlined.    Ask  for  particulars  today. 

Phone  Dearborn  423 

B.  SCHULTZft  CO.,    Roberts  Sts. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Superior  and  Q^y^i^ 

Wired  Toothpicks 
Bfaaafftotorvd  by 

W.  J.  COWES,  BXRLIN,  N.  Y. 

10.000.. ..il.75;    60.000.... $7.50;    Sample  free. 
Vor  Bale  by  H—Xmtu, 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Sefton  Corrugated  Shipping  CASEsi 
^^  «;'> 

^'-i'i 

Strong,  Light  and  Convenient 
WHY  use  heavy  wooden  Boxes  for  Shipments  of 

Flowers  and  Plants  when  you  oan  get  a  box 
batter  adapted  to  your  needs,  weighing  about  one« 
half  as  muoh? 
Our  Boxes  are  made  to  fold  flat;  thus  insuring  eoonomy 
In  storage  spaoe  and  enables  the  oommlsslon  merchant 
to  knock  them  down  and  return  them  In  bundles,  reduo> 
Ing  return  charges— they  can  be  used  over  and  over. 

Our  Patented  K.  D.  Tin  Corner  Is  the  only  satisfactory  K.D.  cor- 
ner ever  adapted  to  a  Corrugated  Shipping  Case,  it  gives  you 

a  perfectly  flat  box.    Costs  no  more  than  set  up  corners. 
WRITE  FOR  OUR  NO.  10  CATALOO. 

:e=f:^=^ 
THE  SEFTON  MANUFACTURING  CO,    JSJ^* 

1301  WEST  35'"  ST.,CHtCAGO.   ^"^'^ 

Cut  Flower  Boxes 
WATKRPROOl',  Comer  Look  Style 

The  beet  and  neatest  Out  Flower  box 
on  the  market  today. 

No.   0   8x4x20   $1.90  per  100 
No.    1   8x4^x16   1.75  per  100 
No.   2   8x6x18   2.25  per  100 
No.   3   4x8x18    2.60perl00 
No.   4   8x5x24   2.60  per  100 
No.   5   4x8x22   8.00  per  100 
No.   6   4x8x28   4.00  per  100 
No.    7   6x16x20   4.60  per  100 
No.    9   6x10x86   6.00  per  100 
No,  10   7x20x'»   6.26  per  100 No.  11   8j^x5x80   8.25  per  100 

.  This  list  will  cancel  all  former  listB. 
The  above  Is  a  complete  list  of  all  sizes  of 

boxes  we  manaf actore.  We  cannot  furnish 
other  sizes. 
Add  60o  for  printlnsr  on  an  order  for  100 

boxes,  and  75c  for  200  boxes.  No  charge  for 
printing  on  an  order  of  800  boxes  or  over  of 
assorted  sizes.  Sample  cardboard  free  on 
application.  Terms,  cash  with  order.  Order 
by  number  only. 

LIVINGSTON  SEED  CO. 
COLUMBUS,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

STANDARD 

MAIL  TIBES 
The  recogrnized 
and     accepted. 

Best  -  Safest  -  Cheapest 
Method  of  sending  plants  by 
mail  or  express.  Samples  on 

request.  Largely  increasing  busi- 
ness has  made  necessary  the  re- 

moval of  our  factory  to  Phila- 
delphia. 
Address  all  communications   to 

STANDARD  MFG.  CO. 
Second  and  Vine  Sts. 

PHILADELPHIA,   PA. 
Uention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES 
EDWARDS  FOLDING  BOX  CO 

PHILADELPHIA,      PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Our  Display  at  the  S.  A.  F.  National  Flower  Show,  Boston, 
Marcb  25  to  April  1. 

Listen A  practical,  economical  box  for  shipping  plants. 
At  theNational  Flower  Show  every  one  said, 

'■Just  what  we  have  always  needed."  It  received 
Certificates  of  Merit  from  the  National  S.  A.  F.  and  New  York  Florists' 
Club,  and  letter  of  highest  recommendation  from  the  Greater  New 

York  Florists'  Association.       Send  for  illustrated  price  list  giving  18  sizes. 
980  Nicollet  Avenue, 

MINNEAPOLIS,  MINN. Lord's  Frost  Proof  Plant  Box  Co., 

H.  &  D. 

FLORISTS' 
BOX 

Universally  used  for 

shipping  cut  flowers  and 
designs.  The  dead-air 
cells  form  a  perfect  non- 

conductor of  heat  and 

cold,  thus  preserving  con- 
tents much  longer  than 

ordinary  wood  box. 

H.  &  D.  Florists'  Box 
can  be  used  several  times. 

Is  much  lighter  than  the 
ordinary  box,  thus  saving 
in  express  charges. 

Write  for  Catalogue 

"HOW  TO  FAa  IT" 

THE  HiNDEftDAUCH  PAPER  CO.,  Sandusky,  0. 
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Ferns Lcucothoc Galax 
Fancy  Eastern  Ferns,  $2.25  per  1000. 
Green  Leucothoe  Sprays,  50c  per  100;  $5.00 

per  1000. 
Boxwood,  20c  per  lb.;  50  lbs.,  $7.50. 
Bronze  and  Green  Galax,  $1.00  per  1000. 

Mexican  Ivy,  75c  per  100;  $6.00  per  1000. 

Green  Sheet  Moss,  $1.00  per  bundle;  $9.00  per 

10  bundles;  $21.25  per  25  bundles. 

Sphagnum,  per  bale,  $1.00;  10  bales,  $9.00; 
25  bales,  $21.25. 

Bronze  and  Green  Magnolia  Leaves,  $1.75  and 

$2.25  per  basket. 

florists'  Supplies,  Wire  Work  of  all  kinds,  Evergreen  fertilizer  for  florists'  and  lawn. 
We  carry  a  full  line  of  Cut  Flowers  at  all  times. 

WN.  MURPHY, Wholesale  Commission  Florist 

309  Main  Street,  Telephone  Mam  98o.  Cincinnati,  Oliio 

Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write. 

Arthur  Cowee,  on  the  gladiolus,  with 
over  100  slides  of  great  beauty.  Bowl- 

ing will  be  enjoyed  by  the  club's  mem- bers in  the  afternoon,  at  the  new  alleys, 
corner  of  Thirty-second  street  and 
Fourth  avenue,  where  the  bowling  club 
meets  every  Friday  evening. 

John  B.  Nugent,  Sr.,  father  of  the 
club's  president,  celebrates  his  eighty- 
ninth  birthday  April  8.  He  has  been  in 
business  here  since  1840  and  is  still  hale 
and  hearty. 

The  sympathy  of  the  trade  is  given 
the  Kessler  brothers  in  the  loss  of  their 
father  last  week.  Interment  was  on 
Sunday.  Many  beautiful  floral  tokens 
were  sent  to  the  bereaved  family. 

Charles  E.  Grunewald,  for  many  years 
in  business  at  Columbus  avenue  and 

Seventy-second  street,  has  moved  to  a 
larger  and  handsomer  store  at  257  Co- 

lumbus avenue. 
March  30  the  stork  left  a  boy  at  the 

residence  of  Al.  Ferdeman,  foreman  for 
Giinther  Bros. 

The  new  plant  market  postponed  its 
opening  until  April  4,  because  of  the 
cold  weather  April  1.  The  growth  is 
expected  to  be  gradual  but  permanent. 
The  Easter  business  will  give  it  the 
needed  and  practical  publicity. 

A.  N.  Pierson,  Cromwell,  Conn.,  has  a 
splendid  display  of  rhododendrons,  lilies, 
azaleas  and  other  plants  in  the  large 
room  on  the  first  floor  of  the  Coogan 
building,  55  West  Twenty-sixth  street. 

Geo.  Saltford  is  an  authority  when 
the  violet  outlook  is  considered.  He  is 
sure  of  an  encouraging  lift  in  Rallies 
before  Easter.  y 

Peter  Crowe,  of  Utica,  was  a  visitor 
last  week,  the  guest  of  P.  J.  Smith,  on 
his  way  home  from  the  Boston  show. 

John  I.  Raynor  is  back  from  his  holi- 
day in  California  and  brought  with  him 

for  his  successor  and  "the  boys"  beau- 
tiful stones,  pins  and  novelties  from  the 

shores  of  the  Pacific. 

J.  K.  Allen's  windows  are  brilliant 
with  flowering  plants  of  many  varieties, 
which  he  makes  his  Easter  side  line. 

The  seed  business  of  the  MacNiff  Co. 

is  growing'  rapidly.  For  Easter  there will  be  an  extra  Thursday  auction, 
April  13. 

Charles  Millang  is  making  a  specialty 
of  KiUarney  roses  for  Easter,  though 
his  stock  of  lilies  will  be  as  usual. 

Decorative  Material 
50-lb.  eases  of  Smilaz,  only  $6.00. 

Tel.  Office.  New  Salem.  Mats. 
Ij.  D.  Phone  Connection. 

MILLINGTON,  MASS. 

Fancy  and  Dagger  Ferns,  $1.50  per  1000. 
Galax,  bronze  or  green,  75c  per  1000. 
Spbagnum  Moat,  12-bbl.  balee,  $4.00;per 

bale. 
Use  our  Laurel  Festooning  fer  Decora* 

tions,  4c,  5c  and  6c  per  yard.    Mads 
fresh  daily  from  the  woods. 

Laurel  Branches,  large  biinch  for  only  35c. 
10,000  lbs.  Boxwood,  $15.00   per  100 lbs. 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,MUimgton,IVlass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX 
Now  Eeady  for  Shipment 

PERPETUATED  AND  NATURAL 
SHEET  MOSSES 

SATXSr ACTION  GUABAimCXD 

t  A.  BEAVEN,    EYERGRrm.  ALA. 
•Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NEW  STONE  TOMATO  SEED,  $ioo  per  ib. 

GREEN  SHEET  or  LOG  MOSS,  •^•^^g^T.''^'^ 
LAUREL   STEMS,   Lareebae.  $1.00. 
LAintEL  BRANCHES,  %xSx4  feet,  case,  92.50. 

Correspondence  solicited. 

W.Z.PURNELL,  SmwHiU,Nd. 
Mention  The  Review  when  y^"  write   

M.  C.  Ford's  big  window  is  ablaze 
with  a  grand  stock  of  geraniums,  candy- 

tuft and  other  flowering  plants. 
The  big  plate  glass  windows  and  the 

ice-boxes  are  already  installed  in  the 
new  stores  of  Kessler  Bros,  and  the 
Growers'  Cut  Flower  Co. 

William  P.  Ford  is  spending  his  week 
ends  at  his  farm  in  Pennsylvania. 

John  F.  Sharkey,  for  many  years  with 
Thos.  Young,  Jr.,  and  lately  in  business 
on  his  own  account  at  West  Twenty- 
eighth  street  and  Sixth  avenue,  is  suf- 

fering from  locomotor  ataxia  and  other 
ailments,  and  there  is  no  hope  for  his recovery. 

Another  flower  shop  has  been  opened, 

Southern  Wild  Smilax 
stock  that  Will  Please  Tour  Customers. 

Wire,  write  or  phone  your  orders  to 

Chas.  S.  Lee  A  Company 
Eversreen,  Alabama. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Soathern  Wfld  Smflai 
NOW   READY    FOR    SHIPMENT 

WritOt  wire  or  pbone  the  introducers 

CALDWELL  THE  WOODSMAN  CO. 
EVERGREEN,  ALA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

J.  H.  VON  CANON  &  COMPANY 
We  will  close  out  our  Evergreeng  in  a  short  while, 

but  caD  f  arnish  the  fellowingr  (rreena  at  any  time  on 
short  notice:  Oalax,  green.  50c  per  1000;  ̂ ."5  per C8S5  of  10.000.  Ferns,  fancy  and  dagger,  $1.00  per 
1000.  any  quantity.  Green  Leucothoe  Spravs,  regular 
lengths.  t2.00  per  1000:  10  to  16  In..  11.00  per  1000. 
Laurel  Leaves,  36c  per  1000.  Sheet  Moss.  .5c  per  lb. 
Ail  orders  filled  promptly.  Banners  Klk,  N.  C 
Telegraph  us  at  Elk  Park.  N.  O. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

near  the  corner  of  Forty-second  street 
and  Fifth  avenue,  by  H.  F.  Clark,  who 
also  runs  a  chandelier  business  in  the 
same  block.  This  is  Mr.  Clark's  first 
venture  on  the  stormy  floricultural  sea, 
but  the  chandeliers  may  give  some  light. 

J.  Austin  Shaw. 
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Ferns Galax Moss 
Headquarters  for  Southern  Wild  Smilax,  $3.00,  $4.00  and  $5.00  per  case 

Vrnw  Tanoy  Kastem  Ferns 
Par  100   26c       Per  1000   $2  50 

Oraan  Lauootboa  Sprays 
PsrlOO   600      PerlOOO   5.00 

Boz\700d 
Pwlb   20c.       Perc»8eof601bt..  7.60 

Per  100  lbs..  $14.00. 

Bronza  Galax  Laavas 
Per  1000   $1.00      Per  10.000   $7.60 

Oraan  Galax  Laavas 
Per  1000   $1.00       Per  10,000    7.60 

Maxloan  Ivy 
Per  100   $0.76       Per  1000   6.00 

gPBCIAL   PRICKS  ON   LARGK   QUAMTITIXS. 

Graan  Sbaat  Moss 

Per  bnndle   $1.00      10  bundles   $  9.00 
25  bundles   21.26 

Spbaamum  Moss 
Per  bale   $1.00       10  bales      9.00 
25  bales   21.26 

Imported  Bronze  and  Green  Magnolia  Leaves,  $2.25  per  basket 

Everything  in  Piorists'  Supplies 

Full  Line  of  Cut  Flowers  and  Other  Greens  at  All  Times. 

C.  E.  CRITCHELL, 
Wholesale  Commiasion  Florist, 

34-36  East  Third  Street, Cincinnati,  Ohio 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FANCY  FERN Finest 
Steele FANCY  FERN 

Par  1000,  $2.50.  Special  Price  on  Large  Lots. 

Green  and  Bronze  Galax   11.25  per  1000;  $7.50  per  10,000 
Leucothoe  Sprays,  green  and  bronze   $1.00  per  100 ;  $7.50  per  1000 
Spkaynum  Moss   i>er  bale,  $1.25 ;  6  bales,  $7.00 ;  extra  fine 
Boxwood   per  lb.,  20c;  50  lbs.,  $8.50 
Magnolia  Leaves,  brown  and  green,  imported  stock,  full  baskets.     Per  basket,  $2.50 

each;  6  baskets,  $2.00  each. 
Fall  Line  Cut  Flowers  at  All  Times. 

MIchlKan  Cut  Flowir  Exchange,  38-40  Bnadwir,  Ditroit,  Mich. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

A.  L  FORTUNES 
93  Broadway,     BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

Headquarters  for  Dagger  and 
Fancy  Ferns,  also  Bronze  and 
Green  Galax.  Fifteen  years'  expe- rience. Full  count,  and  guaiantee 
A  No.  1  stock  or  no  sale. 

Write  tor  Prices. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

L.  B.  Brague  ft  Son 
Wholesale  Piorists'  Supplies 

OALAX  LEAVES. 

Established  1867. 

HINSDALE,  MASS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

TRY    MY    PRICES 
19  Proviflce  Street, 
BOSTON.  MASS. 

Telephone,  4620  Main. 

Manufacturer  of  FLORISTS'  WIIRE  DESIGNS 
And  All    Kinds   of  Florists'   Supplies 

DacK^r  and  Taney  Ferns,  11.25  per  1000. 
Oreen   and  Bronze  Galax,  $1.00  per  1000. 
Box^^ood,  16c  per  lb. ,  by  the  case,  $7.50  60  lbs. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

J.  JANSKY, 

Srathern  Wild  Smilax  f"", "![ Jv«6«kns :3=  !■  limited  quantities. 

Louisville  Floral  Co.,  Louisville,  Ala. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE   KERVAN  CO. 
119  W.  28th  Street,  NEW  YORK 

WHOLESALE 

All  Decorating  Evergreens — Southern  Wild  Smilax,  Fresh  Cut  Palmetto  and 
Cabba^  Palm  Leaves,  fresh  cut  Cycas,  Hemlock,  Laurel,  Spruce  and  Box- 

wood branches ;  Ropings  made  on  order,  all  kinds  and  sizes. 
Fancy  and  Dagger  Ferns,  Green  and  Bronze  Galax  and  Leucothoe  Sprays, 

Sphagnum,  Dry  Green  Sheet,  Lump  and  Spanish  Mosses.  Painted  Pal- 

metto,  Dyed  Sheet  Moss,  Cocoa  Fiber,  Birch  and  Cork  Barks,  etc.,  etc. 
Greens.    Holly,  Mistletoe,  Pine  Plumes.    All  Decorating  Material  in  Season* 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FERNS Fresh  from  the  Patch 
rucT  ud  Dafftr  rerns,  $1.00  per  1000 

6re«n  Oalaz,  60c  per  1000.   Green  Leneothoe  Sprays,  $2.60  per 
1000.    Oreen    Liencothoe.  short,  tl.26  per  1000.     £.aarel  Tips.  6  to  8 
inches,  for  ropiner,  wreaths,  etc.,  13.00  per  100  lbs.  Lycopodium  or  Club 
Moss,  11.00  per  1000.  Discount  on  larse  orders.  I  am  headquarters  for  Fenis. 
Seventeen  years'  experience.     S«nd  ate  your  orders;  fail  not. 

J.  N.  PRITCHARD, ELK   PARK,  N.  C. 

Always  Mention  The. 

FLORISTS'  REVIEW When  Writing  Advertisers 
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SCALE  ON  ELMB. 

I  am  sending  you  a  branch  of  an  elm 
tree.  What  is  the  matter  with  it  and 
how  can  the  trouble  be  overcome  f 

S.  C.  C. 

The  portions  of  branches  forwarded 
were  almost  completely  crusted  with 
scurfy  scale.  While  less  destructive  than 
the  San  Jose  scale,  which  attacks  ap- 
Sles,  pears,  peaches,  plums,  hawthorns, 
apanese  quince,  many  roses,  lilacs,  pop- 

lars, willows,  oranges  and  quite  a  vari- 
ety of  other  trees  and  shrubs,  the  scurfy 

scale,  like  the  oyster  shell  variety,  will 
kill  out  entire  branches  and  trees  if  not 
destroyed.  To  kill  the  scale,  spraying 
must  be  done  while  the  trees  are  dor- 

mant. You  must  either  use  the  lime- 
sulphur  solution,  which  you  can  pur- 

chase ready  made  or  prepare  yourself, 
or  one  of  the  various  oil  solutions,  such 
as  Scalecide.  Probably  one  of  the  solu- 

ble oils  would  be  the  easiest  for  you  to 
apply.  Use  a  barrel  pump  mounted  on 
an  express  wagon;  if  the  trees  are  large, 
climbing  will  be  necessary.  The  scale 
will  be  found  principally  on  the  young, 
smooth  wood.  Use  a  nozzle  which  throws 
a  fine,  misty  spray,  and  be  sure  to 
moisten  every  portion  of  the  wood,  as 
any  scales  left  breed  with  incredible 
rapidity. 

This  spraying  cannot  be  done  except 
when  the  trees  are  dormant,  as  the 
strength  needed  to  kill  the  scale  would 
also  destroy  all  the  foliage.  It  would 
be  well  to  examine  other  trees  and 
shrubs,  especially,  some  of  those  I  have 
mentioned,  which  are  also  liable  to  have 
scale  upon  them.  In  the  case  of  small 
or  medium  sized  trees  or  shrubs  found 
badly  attacked,  the  best  remedy  is  to 
pull  them  up  and  burn  them.        C.  W. 

Montgomery   on   Grafted   Eoses,   sent 
by  The  Review  for  25  cents. 

Indianapolis,  Ind. — The  April  meet- 
ing of  the  State  Florists'  Association 

will  be  held  in  the  Elk's  Club,  on  East 
Maryland  street,  Wednesday,  April  12, 
at  8  p.  m.  E.  G,  Hill,  of  Eichmond, 
will  lecture  on  his  trip  through  Europe 
last  year.  There  will  be  stereopticon 
views  in  connection  with  the  lecture. 
All  florists  are  invited.  The  meeting 
will  be  followed  bv  a  luncheon. 

Want  and  For  Sale  Department 
QfAdTertlaements  nnder  this  head  10  cents  per 

Una,  cash  fvitb  order  from  all  who  do  not  do 
other  advertlslDff.  In  sending  remittance  count 
seven  words  to  the  line. 

Display  advertisements  In  this  department  $1.30 
for  one  Inch  space. 
When  answers  are  to  be  sent  in  our  care,  add  lO 

cents  for  forwarding. 
Plant  advertisements  not  admitted  under  this  head. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  practical  carna- 
tion grower;  life  experience;  single;  state 

wages.  Address  No.  268,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago.   

SITUATION  WANTED— Florist  and  gardener 
wishes  a  private  or  commercial  place,  private 

preferred;  American,  sober  and  honest,  have 
spent  over  fifteen  years  in  the  business;  wishes 
to  locate  with  a  goo<l  party;  a  married  man 
and  steady.  Address  No.  888,  care  Florists'  Re- view, Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  foreman,  by  an  ex- 
pert rose  and  carnation  grower;  worked  in 

two  of  the  best  establishments  In  the  U.  S. ; 
learned  rose  growing  from  the  most  expert  grower 
in  the  U.  S. ;  establishments  with  less  than  50.000 
sq.  ft.  of  plass  not  considered;  sure  to  get  flrst- 
class  results  if  material  is  furnished  to  grow 
with;  20  years'  experience;  married,  no  children; A  1  references  as  to  character  and  ability;  east 
or  southeast  preferred;  best  salary  expected. 
Address  No.   81,   care  Florists'   Revlow,   Chicago. 

s 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  all-round  florist, 
A  No.  1  Tea  and  Beauty  rose  grower-  single; 

can  take  full  charge.  Address  No.  280,  care 
Florists'   Review,   Chicago.   

SITUATION  WANTED— By  an  all-round  grower, roses,  carnations  preferred;  married,  sober; 
state  salary,  particulars.  Address  No.  16,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  young  man,  3  years' experience  in  Scotland;  good  references;  at 
once.  Address  No.  18,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

ITUATION  WANTS  D.— Experienced  florist, 
grower  fine  roses,  carnations,  mums,  bulbs, 

general  stock;  designer;  age  47;  good  wages,  best 
references.     Florist,  707  17th  St.,  Detroit,   Mich. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  an  A  1  rose  grower, 
O  Beauties  or  Teas;  life  experience;  married; 
best  of  references;  please  state  full  particulars  In 
first  letter.  Address  No.  6,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  an  up-to-date  deco- 
rator and  designer  for  store;  very  best  ref- 

erences; state  salary  In  letter;  central  states  pre- 
ferred. Address  No.  8,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  first-class  grower 
of  carnations,  mums  and  general  stock  on  a 

modern  commercial  place;  single  man,  12  years' experience ;  references  If  desired.  Address  No.  10, 
care  Florists'   Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— Age  30,  In  business  for 
self  6  years,  growing  and  retailing  under 

10,000  ft.  glass,  general  line;  successful;  some 
capital  to  invest.  Address  No.  22,  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED — By  competent  green- house man ;  good  grower  of  pot  plants  and  cut 
flowers:  12  years'  experience;  single,  sober  and ambitious;  state  particulars.  Address  No.  23, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  florist's  assistant, 
3  .years'  experience,  roses,  mums,  carnations, 

pot  plants,  etc.;  sober;  not  afraid  of  work;  valu- 
able assistant  on  small  place;  references  fur- 

nished. Address  No.  11,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED — By  first-class  designer and  salesman  of  good  address  and  appearance, 
15  years'  experience,  with  good  references;  would like  to  hear  from  firm  doing  high  class  trade; 

good  pay  expected.  Address  No.  7,  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED — Young  Japanese  who  is anxious  to  learn  the  florist  business  from 
\  to  Z,  desires  Job  in  general  greenhouse  work 
with  an  American  commercial  florist  in  south; 
willing  to  work  hard.  W.  K.  I.,  Station  A, 
Box   154,    Houston,    Tex. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  married  man  no 
children,  age  29,  Hollander,  on  private  place; 

understands  greenhouse  plants,  fruit,  vegetables, 
poultry  and  care  of  stock;  has  8  years'  experience; state  particulars  and  wages  in  first  letter.  Address 
B.  T.  De  Wilde,  care  Th.  Smlt,  R.  2,  Orange 
City,  Iowa. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  competent  florist,  25 
years  of  age,  with  life  experience  (European 

and  .\merican)  In  the  growing  of  up-to-date  cut 
flowers,  pot  i^iants  and  general  bedding  stock; 
thoroughly  trustworthy  and  strictly  temperate; 
northwest  preferred.  Address,  stating  full  par- 

ticulars. No.  8,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTEO— Good,  honest,  young 
man,  26,  steady,  sober  and  reliable;  life  ex- 

perience in  general  florist  and  gardening  business, 
wishes  position  on  private  or  commercial  place 
where  No.  1  stock  is  grown;  prefer  middle  west; 
good  reference;  kindly  state  full  particulars  and 
wages  in  first  letter.  Address  No.  8,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — A  man  that  can  do  all  kinds 
of  greenhouse  work ;  must  be  able  to  wait 

on  trade;  give  reference  and  price  wanted  in 
first  letter;  steady  place  for  the  right  party. 
Harry  White,  North  Manchester,  Ind. 

HELP  WANTED — Al  young  man  who  thorough- ly understands  the  wholesaling  of  flowers  In 
Chicago,  by  a  grower  in  suburbs,  desiring  to  sell 
their  own  flowers;  references  must  be  first-class; 
party  must  give  bond  for  faithful  performance 
of  duty  and  for  handling  cash:  would  be  willing 
to  pay  the  premium  on  such  bond;  please  state 
salary  expected.  Address  No.  270,  care  Florists' 
Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — A  strictly  competent  green- house vegetable  grower,  also  experienced 
grower  of  carnations  and  chrysanthemums;  a  man 
of  clean  moral  character:  must  furnish  satis- 

factory references  and  have  had  wide  experience 
in  large  commercial  establishments;  must  be 
familiar  with  general  greenhouse  work,  heating 
systems,  repairing,  pipe  fitting  and  handling  help 
to  best  advantage;  an  excellent  opening  In  a 
strictly  wholesale  business  for  a  capable,  wide- 

awake, up-to-date  commercial  grower  not  afraid 
of  work;  will  make  liberal  inducement  to  right 
party.  For  full  particulars  write  Walla  Walla 
Floral   Co.,   Walla   Walla,    Wash. 

HELP   WANTED — A   second   man   for   general greenhouse  work;    must  be  steady;    at  one*. 
P.   N.  Obertin,  Kenosha,  Wis.   

HELP  WANTED — Gardener  on  country  estate; 
single  middle-aged  man  preferred;  must  be 

reliable.     B.  B.   Young,  Buffalo  Center,  Iowa. 

HELP     WANTED — Grower     for     roses,     carna- tions, mums  and  violets.     Address  No.  278, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — A  good   all-round  grower  of roses,  carnations  and  general  line  of  plants. 
Address  Batavla  Greenhouse  Co.,  Batavia,  111. 

HELP  WANTED — Experienced  fiorlst  for  green- 
house and  garden  work.    The  Greening  Land- 

scape  Company,    Monroe,   Mich. 

HELP  WANTED — Assistant  grower  of  mums and  carnations;  good  hustler  and  potter; 
state  wages  and  references;  no  boozer  wanted. 
Address  Frank  Garland,  Desplalnes,  III. 

HELP  WANTED— An  assistant  grower  for roses;  good  wages  and  advancement  to  right 
man.  Address  No.  2,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — Experienced  greenhouse  pot plant  man;  state  age  and  give  references  in 
first  letter;  wages  $15.00  per  week.  Seattle 
Floral  Co.,  Seattle,  Wash. 

HELP  WANTED — An  all-round  greenhouse  man where  pot  plants  are  grown;  single;  wages, 
$35  per  month,  board  and  room.  Address  No.  14, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — Young  lady  for  store;    must 
be  a  good  designer;   state  number  of  years' experience:    also  give  references.     James  Hayes 

&  Son,   107  W.  8th  Ave.,  Topeka,   Kan. 

HELP  WANTED— First-class  grower  of  pot roses  end  other  plants  for  catalogue  trade t 
state  experience,  wages  expected  and  references. 
The  Texas  Seed  &  Floral  Company,  Dallas,  Tex. 

HELP  WANTED — An  experienced  florist  to  take 
charge  of  constructing  and  afterwards  ope- 

rating a  greenhouse  to  raise  winter  lettuce  and 
other  greenhouse  products.  Address  No.  6,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — Experienced  man  for  general 
work,  mainly  watering  and  potting;  per- 

manent place  and  good  wages  when  ability  la 
shown;  do  not  apply  unless  thoroughly  competent. 
C.  Casey  &  Sons,  93  Maple  St.,  Melrose,  Mass. 

HELP  WANTEI>— Experienced  landscape  fore- 
man; must  understand  working  from  blue- 

prints and  list  of  shrubbery,  etc.,  and  must  be 
able  to  handle  men  and  clients;  do  not  apply  un- 

less qualified.  Address  Henry  C.  Klebm,  Land- 
scape Architect,   Moltne,   111. 

HELP  WANTED — A  German  florlat  and  gar- dener, one  who  has  some  knowledge  of  land- 
scape work  and  is  a  hustler,  of  good  habits  and 

a  sticker,  to  grow  for  the  retail  trade;  will  bar* 
charge  of  6,()00  ft.;  general  line  U  crown;  give 
wages  expected  with  references.  Address  No. 
181,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTEID — A  grower  for  general  green- 
bouse  wurk;  one  who  can  grow  roses,  carna- 
tions and  mums;  a  reliable,  responsible  man  can 

have  a  steady  poeltion  at  good  wages;  want  a 
man  who  has  had  experience  in  the  Rocky  Moun- 

tain country;  send  references  and  name  of  last 
employer;  southwest.  Address  No.  260,  care 
Florists'   Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — Grower  for  roses,  earnationa, mums,  violets,  lilies,  peas  and  potted  stock; 
must  be  sober  and  produce  quality;  steady  work; 
married  man  preferred;  $15.00  per  week;  experi- 

ence and  referenc<»s  required;  position  open  now; 
an  up-to-date  place  with  demand  for  more  than 
we  can  grow;  speak  quick.  El  Paso  Carnation 
Co.,  Inc.,  C.  L.  W.  Snyder,  Mgr.,  El  Paso,  111. 

WANTED — On    lease,    greenhouses   with    7,000 to    10,000   ft.    of   glass.      W.    Bainbridge. 
Mower   St..    Mt.    Airy,    Phlla.,    Pa. 

FOR  RENT— Eight  greenhouses,  20,000  ft.,  2 miles  southeast  of  Dalton,  111.,  on  Eastern 
111.  and  Western  Indiana  railroads.  Address  L. 
Schroeder,  147th  St.  and  Lincoln  Ave.,  South 
Holland.    111.   

FOR    SALE — 6    greenhouses,    13,000    ft.    glass; 
good  business;  easy  terms.    Amarillo  Green- 

houKes,    Amarillo,    Tex. 

FOR  SALE — Florist  ice  box,  only  used  one  year, 
white  enamel,  size  6x6*^x3,  large  mirror  in 

top.     Call  at  5145  Evanston  Ave.,   Evanston,  III. 

FOR  SALE — The  best  proposition  in  western Pennsylvania  for  a  florist  of  small  means. 
Particulars  No.  12,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Gold  fish  business;  on  account  of other  business  requiring  all  our  time,  we  will 
sell  our  entire  stock  of  breeders,  of  the  finest 
stock  in  the  country,  consisting  of  common, 
gorgeous  tailed,  brilliants,  Jap.  fan  and  fringed 
tails  and  American  fan  tails;  we  will  sell  them  at 
a  low  price;  also  a  lot  of  shipping  cans.  AddreM 
No.  17,  care  Florists'   Review,  Chicago. 
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FOB  SALE — Will   sell   my   place  or  Bell   stock 
and   rent   for  a   term   of   years.     Mrs.   May 

Bradley,  1901  S.  A  St.,  Elwood.  Ind.   

FOR  SALE — The  best  proposition  on  earth  for 
a   florist  of   small  means.      Particulars  No. 

887,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR    SALE — At    once,    store    and   greenhouse, 
good    established    business,    at    a    bargain. 

Address  No.  288,  care  Florists'  RcTlew,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— New  McCray  florists'  refrigerator, 
6  ft.  6  In.  by  6  ft.  4  in.  by  34  in.  deep. 

Will  sell  reasonably.  Address  John  Jensen,  7506 
Euclid  Ave.,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Cheap;  the  material  used  in  the 
construction  of  a  greenhouse,  100x56  ft. 

(double  thick  glass;  16x24  in.);  also  second-hand 
flower  pots.     Edward  Swayne,  West  Chester,  Pa. 

FOR  SALE} — Modern  greenhouses,  good  stock, 
large  acreage  (Ohio) ;  bargain ;  best  shipping 

facilities.  Address  No.  16,  care  Florists'  Re- 
view, Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Pipe;  we  have  some  flue  2  and 
3-inch  second-hand  pipe  for  sale  at  low 

prices;  let  us  quote  yon.  Baur  Gas  Company, 
Baton,  Indiana. 

FOB  SALE — Pipe;  second-hand,  four-inch,  cast 
Iron  pipe,  good  condition,  about  15,000  feet, 

at  8  cents  per  foot;  any  amount  desired.  Geo.  C. 
Weiland,  602  Davis  St.,  Evanston,  111.   

FOR  SALE— Two  greenhouses,  30x120,  dwelling 
house,  large  barn  and  5  acres  of  land ;  1  mile 

from  station,  12  miles  from  Chicago  on.  C.  M.  & 
St.  P.     Address  Robert  Hardies,  Manbeim,  111. 

FOB  SALE— Carmody  boiler,  10  sections,  No.  2 
pattern,  only  been  used  7  winters;  will  sell 

It  for  $75.00  or  exchange  for  greenhouse  glass, 
hot-bed  sash  or  anything  I  can  use  to  advantage. 
W.  P.  Banson,  Florist,  Junction  City,  Kan. 

FOR  SALE— Retail  flower  store,  old  established, 
favorable  lease;  excellent  location  on  north- 
west Bide  of  Chicago;  doing  good  business;  good 

reason  for  selling.  Address  Martin  Peterson,  2550 
W.    Division    St.,    Chicago. 

EOR  SALE — Forestry  and  landscape  business, 
town  of  200,000,  will  bring  investment  in 

one  year;  established  10  years;  $4500,  some 
cash;  bank  references.  Address  G.  B.  H.,  665 
Gas  and  Electric  Bldg.,  Denver,  Colo. 

FOB  SALE — One  slightly  used  florists'  showcase refrigerator,  in  excellent  condition;  white 
enameled  steel  frame,  best  plate  glass,  nickel 
trim,  mirrored  back;  a  bargain.  Fort  Wayne 
Refrigerator  &  Mfg.  Co.,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 

FOB  SALE— Greenhouse  property,  8000  sq.  ft. 
glass,  stocked  with  carnations  and  bedding 

stock;  good  business,  both  local  and  surrounding 
towns;  city  9000  population;  no  competition. 
Address  No.  285,  care  Florists'  Beview,  Chicago. 

FOB  SALE— In  city  of  35,000,  central  Illinois, 
greenhouses,  10,000  sq.  ft.  of  glass,  1  acre 

ground,  six-room  dwelling,  barn,  etc.;  city  store 
doing  good  business;  will  sell  greenhouses  and 
lease  land  to  suit  the  buyer.  Address  No.  286, 
care  Florists'  Beview,  Chicago. 

FOB  SALE — Place  of  1%  acres;  2  greenhouses, 
almost  new,  65x31;  the  only  florist  within 

60  miles;  cottage  of  7  rooms  and  out-bulldings; 
good  trade;  will  pay  for  itself  in  2  years;  price, 
|5,000;  I  want  to  retire.  For  particulars  apply 
to  A.  Woerner.  Clinton,  Mo.   

FOB  SALE — Greenhouse  property,  containing 
12,500  sq.  feet  of  glass,  steam  heated;  6- 

room  bouse  and  barn;  land  200x142  feet;  In  a 
town  of  40,000  population  In  central  111. ;  will  sell 
at  a  sacrifice  and  reasonable  terms.  Address  No. 
18,    care  Florists'   Review,   Chicago. 

FOB  SALE — Small  greenhouse,  two  years  old, 
20x80;  hot  water  beating  plant  complete; 

25  boxes,  16x18,  D.  S.  A.  glass;  about  300  ft  extra 
1^-inch  pipe;  about  500  pots,  different  sizes; 
boxes,  etc.;  must  be  removed  by  June  1st;  best 
oBfer  takes  It.     Dr.  F.  E.  Graves,  Hinckley,  111. 

FOB  SALE— 6  greenhouses,  10,500  sq.  ft.  glass; 
steam  heat;  county  seat  of  6,000;  good  home 

trade,  no  competition;  fine  location;  good  cause 
for  selling;  10-room  residence;  must  be  sold  In 
.30  days;  write  me  if  you  want  a  location  cheap 
and  mean  business.  Terms  to  suit.  W.  Briscoe, 
Tipton,    Ind. 

Wire  Workers  Wanted 
W.  H.  WOERNER,  520  N.  16th,  St ,  Omaha.  Ncbr. 

Situation  Wanted. 
A  flrst-cIasB  florist,  of  proven  ability,  de- 

sires a  position  as  manager  or  foreman ;  lifn 
experience;  expert  grower;  used  to  retail  selling, 
decorating  and  bedding  out  work ;  fully  compe- 

tent to  take  charge,  and  if  given  it,  will  produce 
results;  excellent  references. 
Address  No.  20,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

Saleslady  Wanted 
AT  ONCE 

Must  be  good  saleswoman  and  designer,  to 
take  charge  of  an  up-to-date  store;  permanent 
position  to  right  party;  state  wages  and  expe- 

rience in  first  letter. 
Hayman  Greenliouae  Co.,  Clarksburg, W.Va. 

Salesman  Wanted 
For  the  Pacific  Coast. 

To  sell  our  well  known  brand  of 
ribbons  and  chiffons. 

L-ION  St  C07WTRKNV 
114  and  116  Spriag  St.,  NEW  YORK 

Wanted 
Young  man,  not  afraid  of  work,  as  assistant 

gardener  on  place  of  N.  W.  Harris,  Lake  Geneva, 
Wis. :  pays  165.00  per  month  from  start,  increased 

to  160.00  at  end  of  six  months'  satisfactory  ser- vice; man  pays  $5.00  per  week  for  board.  Apply 
by  letter  or  in  person  to  Joseph  J.  Krupa, 
Foreman,  Lake  Geneva,  Wis. 

Store  Man  Wanted 
Have  opening  for  thoroughly  reliable,  ex- 

perienced store  man ;  one  able  to  wait  on  trade 
and  make  up.  Married  man  preferred.  Perma- 
nMit  position  at  salary  satisfactory  to  the  right 
man.  Give  references  and  state  salary  wanted 
in  first  letter.    Address 

J.  F.  Wilcox  &  Sons,  Council  Bluffs,  Iowa 

Killarney  Grower 
Wanted. 

Only  man  with    reputation  need  apply. 
ALBERT  F.  AMLING  CO. 

Maywood,  111. 

mm/  «  lUT P  n    RetaU  Place  to 
TY  >%ni  m  EmRM  Run  on  Shares. 

By  May  Ist.  By  practical  man  witii  22  years'  all- round  experience  growing  mums,  carnations,  rosea, 
ferns,  palms,  bedding  ntock,  nursery  stock,  etc. 
Familiar  with  boilers,  building,  etc.  Good  dewlgner. 
Total  abstainer;  married.  If  you  liave  a  place  in 
good  condition  on  your  hands  and  want  to  retire, 
here  is  a  chance  to  have  it  taken  care  of  by  a  re- 

liable business  man.  Address  No.  19,  care  Floi  ists' Review.  Chicago.  v 

In  California 
Four  greenhouses  and  grounds,  with  six-room 

house,  for  sale;  Sierra  foothills,  town  of  about  3600. 
with  large  surrounding  country;  Vj  acre,  situated 
in  the  residence  portion  of  the  city;  a  fine  chance 
for  two  men  in  the  family:  very  little  competition 
within  60  miles.  Price.  16000.  A  wonderful  country 
to  live  in.  Address  No.  4.  care  Florists'  Review, Ohicago. 

roR  SALE  OR  LEASE 
June  Ist,  3  greenhouses,  modern  in  every 

way,  5000  feet  of  glass  well  stocked,  in  city  of 
8000.  Trade  rapidly  increasing.  Owner  not  a 
florist  land  has  other  business  to  attend  to.ITAd- dress 

Alameda  Greenhouse,  afw'M.ric* 
FOR  SALE 

An  up-to-date  florists'  plant;  modern 
greenhouses;  70,000  feet  of  glass;  12 
acres  of  land ;  large  brick  dwelling  house, 
heated  by  steam;  two  barns.  Every- 

thing in  first-class  working  order. 
W.  W.  COLES,  Kokomo,  Ind. 

FOR  I  SALE 
Retail  flower  store  at  2541  California 

Ave.,  Chicago.  Well  located,  fully 

equipped,  doing  a  good  business;  cheap 
for  cash.  Reason  for  selling,  have  other 
interests.     Apply  on  premises. 

rOR    SALE 
$25,000.00  worth  of  stock  and  a  working  interest  in  one  of  the  leading 

florist  establishments  in  tbe  middle  west.  This  stock  has  always  earned  and 
always  vrill  earn  a  large  dividend  and  will  stand  the  closest  investigation.  Do 
not  answer  unless  you  have  the  ready  capital  and  mean  business.  Address  No. 

24,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

The  Florists' Manual 
A  Business  Book  for  Business  Men 

Second  Edition 
Tborongtaly  Revised  and  Broaclit 

up  to  Date 

No  dry-aa-dast  botanical  claBsifioa* 
kions,  bat  tells  yea  just  how  to  prodaoe 
marketable  plants  and  cat  flowers  in 
the  best  and  cheapest  way. 

Treats  of  over  200  sabjects  and  is 

freely  illnstrated  with  fine  half-tone 

engravings. 

Price*  $6.00,  prepaid  bj  express  or  mail. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO.!  ̂ iSlS^S^:  CHICAGO 
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.ALPHABETICAL  INDEX 

ADVBRTISERS  - 
TO IN, 

Advance    Co   130 
Advance  Floral  Co. .   67 
Allen,    J.    K     83 
Alpha    Floral  Co     88 
American  Auxiliary 

Heating  Co   123 
American  Blower 

Co   120 
American  Metal  Box 

Co     19 
American  Spawn  Co.  84 
American  Window 

Glass  Co   134 
American   Wooden- 

ware   Mfg.   Co   128 
Amllng  Co   47 
Anderson,   S.  A     68 
Anderson  Floral  Co.  67 
Andorra  Nurseries..  88 
Angermueller,  G.  H.  80 
Aphlne  Mfg.   Co   127 
Archlas'   Floral  Co..  63 
Arnold,  J.  J     98 
Ascbmann,   G   103 
Ascbmann  Bros   104 
Ashcraf t,    W.    E     74 
Augspurger  &  Sons. 102 
Austin   Co   84 B. 

Bader  Co. .   John   102 
Badgley,   Riedel  & 

Meyer      17-82 
Baiter,   Geo.   C    65 
Baker,    W.   J    80 
Balser  Bros.  Co     64 

Balk's    Nursery     (J4 Ball,    C.    D   105 
Baltimore  Cooper- 

age     128 
Bancroft  &  Son     08 
Barnard  Co       1 
Bassett  &  Washburn 
  14-90 

Bassett 's  Floral 
Gardens       84 

Baumann  &  Co     53 
Baur  &  Smith     92 
Baur  Floral  Co       1 
Baur  Window  Glass.  132 
Bayersdorfer  &  Co. .   54 
Beaven,  K.  A     58 
Beechwood  Seed 
Farms      74 

Beermaker,  J.  P   125 
Bemb  Floral  Co     63 
Beneke,    J.   J     67 
Bennett,   C.    A     86 
Benson,  Lester   68 
Berger  &  Co    79 
Berger   Bros   52 
Berke,  G.  H   68 
Bernhelmer,  E    80 
Bernlng,  H.  G     80 
Bertermann    Bros...   67 
Beyer  Floral   Co     68 
Blnney  &  Smith  Co.   19 
Black,   Chas   86 
Blacklstone,    Z.    D..   67 
Boas  &  Co.     56 
Boddington,    A.   T..1-87 
Bolgiano  &  Son     73 
Bonnet  &  Blake     82 
Bonnot  Bros   83 
Bowe,   M.   A     66 
Brague  &  Son     59 
Brant,   S.    D   loo 
Braslan  Seed 

Growers'   Co     72 
Breltmeyer's  Sons..  68 
Bridgeman's  Seed Warehouse         78 
Brill,  Francis      72 
Brown,  A.  C     67 
Brans,  H.  N     75 
Bryan,   A.  J   lol 
Buckbee,  H.  W   67 
Budlong,  J.   A     19 
"Buds"      •.   75 
Bunyard  Floral  Co..  65 
Burnett  Bros   75 
Burpee   &   Co     74 
Buxton,  F.  T   137 C. 

Caldwell  Co..  W.  E.130 
Caldwell  The  Woods- 

man Co   58 
Camp  Conduit  Co... 137 
Campbell,    A.    M   104 
Capital    City    Green- 

house Co   66 
Carrllio   &   Baldwin.  105 
Cascio,  Tony     97 
Chapin    Bros   67 
Charleston  Cut 

Flo.   &  Plant  Co.  .   65 
Chicago  Artiflcial 
Flower  Co   48 

Chicago  Carnation.  .1-16 
Chicago  Pump  Co...  122 
Chllds,   John   Lewis.   75 
Clark  Seed  Co     72 
Clarke  Bros   67 

Clarke's  Sons      4-69 Classiflpd    Advs   106 
Clay  Products  Co. . .  85 
Clear  View  Gardens.  101 
Cleveland  Cut  Flower  68 
Coggan.   S.    W     66 
Cole   Glass   Co   136 
Comey  Co   133 

Conard  &  Jones     8J» 
Coombs,  John     69 
Cotsonas  &  Co   82 
Cowee,   W.  J    56 
Coy  Seed  Co     74 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Flo- 

ral Co   98 
Craig  Co.,    R   
  22-23-55-94 

Crawbuck,  H.  R   83 
Critchell,   C.    E   59 
Crosby  &  Son   127 
Crowl  Fern  Co     58 
Currle  Bros.  Co     78 D. 

Daehnfeldt,   L   76 
Dallas  Floral  Co   68 
Daniels   &  Fisher. . .   64 
Dards,   Ciias.  A   61 
Darrow,    H.   F     77 
Davis,    J.     -hi   101 
Davis  Nursery  & 

Seed   Co   78 
DeBuck,  John   105 
Detroit    Cut    Flower 

Supply   House  ....   81 
DeWitt,   P.   M   98 
Dickinson  Co   74 
Dietsch  Co.,  A   137 
Diller,  Caskey  & 

Keen      137 
Dillon,   J.    L,     92 
Dlngee   &   Conard. . .   88 
Dobbs  &   Son   67 
Dorner  &  Sons  Co.  .  .   92 
Dreer,  H.   A   
  70-71-131-136 

Dreyer.    G   100 
Dnimm  Seed  & 

Flo.  Co   e.'. 
Dudley   &   Sons     99 
Dundore,   Lou  H. . . .   67 
Dunham  Co   132 
Dunlop,    John   H     69 E. 

Edwcrds   Folding 
Box  Co   57 

Edwards  Floral  Hall 
Co     65 

Ehle.   F.   G   104 
Ehret.    Fred       68 
Eisele,   C   99 
Elizabeth    Nursery 

Co     89 
Elliott  &  Sons   105 
Exotic    Nurseries  ...  84 
Eyres.  H.  G     66 F. 

FMloiirls.  J.  J     82 
Fiedler  &  Co   67 
Field,  H.  W     64 
Fischer  Bros   63 
Fish   Seed  Co     72 
Florists'    Hail   Assn.  131 
Foley  Mfg.  Co   137 
Ford,    M.   C   6-83 
Ford,  W.   P   3-82 
Ford  &  Kendig  Co.  .120 
Forster-Mansfleld  ...   83 
Fortunes,    A.    L     59 
Fottler.  Fiske,  Raw- 

son  Co     78 
Fox,  C.   H    69 
Freeman,  Mrs.  J.  B.   68 
Frceport  Floral  Co.  .  66 

Frey,   C.   H   69-101 
Frey  ,&   Frey     65 
Friedman,   J.  J   126 
Froment,  H.  E   16-82 

a. 
Galloway  Terra 

Cotta  Co     .'lO 
Galvln,   Inc.,   Thos.  .   69 
Garland   Co   140 
Gasser  Co   67 
Geller    Florist   Co.  .  .  82 
Glblln  &  Co   121 
GiUett,    E.   G   81 
Greater    N.    Y.    Flo- 

rist Assn   83 
Grohe,   Fred        85 
Grootendorst  &  Sons  77 
Growers'  Cut  Flower 

Co   2-83 
Gude  Bros.  Co     09 
Gunterberg.  M.  C...  48 
Gunther   Bros   83 

H. 

Hadden.    F.    N   lO." Hall  &  Robineon   67 
Harrisburg-Franklln 

Coal  Co   118 

Harrison    I'ottery .  . .  125 
Hart.  Geo.   B    82 
Hatcher,   J.    C   67 
Heacock   Co.,   Jos...  97 
Heinl  &  Son,  J.  G..   67 
Heiss   Co     66 
Henderson  &  Co   131 
Herbert    &   Son   105 
Herbert  &  Fleishauer  85 
Herr.  Albert  M   129 
Herrmann,   A    83 
Hess  &  Swoboda   68 
Hews  &  Co.,  A.  H..124 
Hill  Co.,  E.  G       1 
Hillsboro  Novelty 

Works         53 
HInohliffe.  Mrs.  J.  T.  65 
Hinde  &  Dauch     57 

Hippard.    E   118-137 Hirschleber,     A   86 
Hitchings  &  Co   132 
Hoerber    Bros   10-81 
Hoffman,  S   60 
HoUcraft,   M.    E   67 
Hollywood    Gardens.  67 
Holm  &  Olson   «6 
Holton  &  Hunkel...  20 
Hooker  Co.,  H.  M..136 
Hort'l  Advertiser...  130 
Hort'l  Printing  Co.  .129 
Hoyt  Bros.  Co     64 
Hubbard  Co   90 

Hughson  Steam  Spe- 
cialty  Co   123 

Hunkel    Co   75-78-79 
Hunt,    E.    H   
  9-124  125-128 

I. 

Idlewild   Greenh'ses.   66 
Igoe  Bros   131 
Illinois  Malleable 

Iron  Co   118 
Ionia  Pottery  Co.  ..124 
Isbell  &  Co.,  S.  M..   72 

J. 
Jablonsky,    A   97 
Jackson  &  Perkins..   88 
Jahn,    H.    H     68 
Jansky,  J     59 
Jesselson  Flower 

Shop        65 
Johnson  &  Son.  Ltd.  77 
Johnson  Seed  Co....   79 
Johnston  &  Co     64 
Jones,  H.  T     88 
Jones,  P     18 
Jones    Co.      126 

K. 
Kasting   Co        1 
Keller,   John   A     67 
Keller  &  Son   125 
Keller  Pottery  Co.  .124 
Kellogg  Flower  & 

Plant    Co   69 
Kempf,   H   84 
Kennicott    Bros       8 
Kentia    Nurseries...  84 
Kervan  Co   59 
Kessler  Bros       3 
Kinsman,  A.   N     65 
King  Construction.  .138 
KIrkeby  &  Gunde- 

strup   Seed  Co.  . . .   74 
K  noble  Bros   66 
Koerner,   H.   W     90 

Kramer  &  Son   1'2!) Kroeschell    Bros....    II 
Kruchten,    John     12 
KueHJler.   Wm   83 
Kuehn,    C.    A     80 
Kuhl,   Geo.   A   64-100 
Kuhlmann.    H.    H...   64 
Kusik   &   Co     50 
Kyle  &  Foerster       8 
Kyrk,    Louis    H     81 

L. 
I.ager  &  Hurreil.  .  .  .105 
Lake,    Wm.    B     52 
Lartg  Floral  & 
Nursery  Co     65 

Lange,   H.   F.    A     63 
Lappe,    Edward   102 
Lecakes  &   Co     82 
Lee   &   Co     58 
Leedham  Bulb  Co, . .  84 
Leedle   Floral    Co. . .   86 

Lemon '  &  Co   64-102 I..ennon  Seed  & 
Plant  Co     72 

Leonard  Seed  Co. . . .   74 

Levy,   J.    J....'     83 
Lichtenberger,   J . . . .   83 
Lilley,-  S.   F     80 
Lilly  Co   72 
Limbert  &  Co.,  G.  B.120 
Lion   &   Co     24 
Littlefleld  &  Wyman.104 
Livingston  Seed..  57-67 
Loomls  Carnation  Co.  85 
Lord  &  Burnham. .  .121 
I/or^'s  Flower  Room  66 
Lord's  Froet-Proof 

Plant    Box   Co     57 
Los    Angeles    Flower 

Market        84 

Louisville  Floral  Co.   ."i!t Lovell,    E.    0      67 
M. 

McCallum   Co   81 
McClunie.  G.  G     65 
McConnell,    Alex     <iO 
McCray  Refrigerator  21 
McCullough's   Sons..   81 McDonald    Bros   1 25 
McDowell,   J.    A   105 
McGregor   Bros.    Co.     1 
Mclntyre,    J.    W     80 
McKellar,   Chas      50 
McKenna  &  Son     69 
McManus,    Jas     82 
McMorran   &   Co   126 
MacNiff  Horticultural 

Co   104 
MacRorie-McLaren. .    85 
Marvin,   Ira  G     67 
Masur,   S   68 
May  &  Co.,  L.  L...  69 
Meine  &  Noss     51 

Merrltt,   J.   W   82 
Metcalfe,   T.  L     64 
Metropolitan    Floral 

Co   65 

Metropolitan   Mate- rial  Co   138 
Mette,  Henry       76 
Miami  Floral  Co.  ..101 
Miami  Valley  Seed.  74 
Micheil  Co.,  H.  P. . .  55 
Michigan  Cut  Flower 

Exchange      54-59 
Millang,   Chas   4-83 
Millbrook  Green- 

houses       89 
Miller,   E.   S   79 
Miller,   J.    W   99 
Miller  &   Son   67 
Miller's    Florists   97 
Minge  Floral  Co   64 
Minneapolis  Floral 

Co   18-67 
Moltz    &    Co    82 
Monlnger  Co   HI 
Montgomery    County 

Coal   Co   118 
Moore,  Hentz  & 

Nash      2-82 
Moore   Seed   Co   78 
Morehead  Mfg.  Co..  119 
Morrisvilie  Nursery.  88 
Morse  &  Co.,  C.  C.  74 
Mosbaek     Greenhouse 

Co   96 
Mt.    Giiead   Pottery.  124 
Munk  Floral  Co     80 
Munson,  H   122 
Murphy,    Wm     58 
Murray,    Samuel. ...  68 
Myer     66 

Myers  &  Samtman. 91-97 

N. 

National  Floral  Rib- 
bon House       21 

National  Florists' Board  of  Trade. ..   82 
Natural    Guano   Co.. 129 
Neldinger,    J.    G   80 
Newbury s.    The   68 
Newman    &    Sons.  . .   66 
Newton,    W.    J     63 
New  York  Belting  & 

Packing  Co...    ...131 
Nicotine  Mfg.  Co... 126 
Niessen  Co.,  Leo....   52 

0. 
Obertin,    P.    N   63 
Oechslln,   F   /105 
Olscn,    Chris     77 

P. 

Paducah    Potty    Co.  124 
Palethorpe    Co   126 
Palmer  &  Son     66 
Park   Floral   Co     69 
Parker,  John  L   65 
Patton   Woodeuware 

Co   85 
Penn,  Henry   64 
Pennock-Meelian   Co.   53 
Peters   &   Reed   124 
Peterson,  J.  A.....  1 
Peterson  Nursery...  89 
I'hlla.  Cut  Flower. .  80 
Phlla.    Lawn    Mower 
Co   133 

Phillips.    J.    V   65 
Pierce  Co   128 
Pierson  Co..  F.  R..  93 
Pierson  U-Bar  Co...  136 
Pieters-Wheeler  Seed 

Co   72 
Pikes  Peak  Flo.   Co.  64 
Piilsbury,    1.    L     18 
Pine  Tree  Silk  Mills  49 
Pittsburg  Cut 

Flower   Co   81 
Pittsburgh  Plate Glass  Co   135 
Pcehlmann   Bros.. 6-7-91 
Pollworth     Co   20-69 
Pritchard,    J.    N     59 
Pulverized  Manure.. 

  124-129 Purnell.   W.   Z     58 

Q. 

Quaker  Cltv Machine   Works.  .  .1,37 

B. 
Raedlein   Basket  Co.   24 
Kahn   &  Herbert   84 
Randall  Co   48-49 Randolph  & 

McClements       136 
Reed  &  Keller    83 
Reeser  Plant  Co   105 
Regan   Ptg.  House..  104 
Reld,  Edw     80 

Reinberg,    Geo . .  .  12-102 
Reinberg,    P   15-94 Rcnnlson   Co   64 
Retail  Florists     

.  .63-64-65-60-67-68-69 
Renter  &  Son   65 
Revere  Rubber  Co... IV 
Rice  &  Co.,  M   24 
Rice   Bros   81 
Rice  Co..  J.    H   1.34 
Riekards    Bros     78 
Rieth  &  Co   104 

Robinson   &  Co     66 
Robinson  Seed  Co...  74 
Rock   Co. ,    Wm     66 
Roebrs  Co   104 
Rohnert,     Waldo     72 
Roland,    Thos   96 
Rolker  &  Sons     77 
Rose   Gardens   105 
Rosemont    Gardens..  68 
Rosens,   B   83 
Rosery,  The     69 
Ross  Co   104 
Routledge  Seed  & 

Floral  Co   84 
Routzahn  Seed   Co. .   72 

Rupp,  J.   F     75 Rusconi,  D   79 
Russin  &  Hanfling..   83 

S. 

Saltford,   Geo   83 
Samuelson,  C.  A....   65 
Sander        77 
Schllder  Bros   74 
Schiller,   J.    L     75 
Schlllo,    Adam   139 
Schlatter  &  Son   129 
Schloss    Bros       6 
Schmidt  &  Botley..  99 
Schmltz,   F.    W.   0..102 
Schroeter,  B   69 
Schultheis,  Anton . . .  105 
Schultheis,    Florist..  67 Schultz  &  Co    56 

Schulz,    Jacob   64-105 
Scott,  John     105 
Scott  &  Son   92 
Scott  Co   63 
Sefton  Mfg.  Co   57 
Sharp,     Partridge ...  134 
Sheridan,    W.    F   82 

Siebrecht   &   Sie- 
brecht      5-83 

Skidelsky  &  Irwin.  .  96 
Skinner  Irrigation 

Co   131 
Slinn,  B.  S     82 
Small   &   Sons     65 
Smedley  &  Co    67 
Smely,    J.    M     64 
Smith,  Henry   68 
Smith,    P.    J   16-82 
Smith  &  Co.,  E.  D.  .101 
Smith  Co.,  A.  W.  ..  66 
Smith  Co.,  W.  &  T.  88 
Smith,  Lineaweaver.118 
Smith   Wholesale Floral  Co   81 
Smooth-On  Mfg.  Co.  118 
Smyth,   W.   J     66 Southwestern  Seed 

„  Co    66 Spokane   Florist   Co.   68 
Stamm,  John      66 
Standard  Mfg.  Co..  57 Standard   Pump    & 

Engine     Co   130 
Standard     Thermom- eter   Co   122 
State  Nursery  Co.  ..  66 Steinhauser    Florist 

&   Nursery   Co   64 
Sterling  Emery 

Wheel  Mfg.   Co.  .  .125 Stewart,   E.   E. .  78 
Stewart.    S.   B       67 
Stiles    Co           65 Stokes'  Seed  Store..  75 Stoothoff  Co   125 
Storrs  &  Harrison ..  100 
Stumpp  &  Walter.  .126 Sunlight  Double Glass  Sash   Co   128 Superior  Chemical 

Co         1J7 
Superior    Machine   & Boiler  Works   122 
Swanson.    Aug.    S..     68 
Swanson's            68 

Swayne,    Wm. .. .    "  91 
Syracuse  Pott'y   Co.  124 

T. 

Tallby    &    Son   68 
Taylor    Steam     Spe- 

cialty  Co   120 

Teicher,  Paul    77 
Texas  Seed  &  Floral 

Co     64 
Thompson  Carnation  98 
Thomson    &    Sons...  77 
Thorburn   &  Co     79 

Toledo  Plate  &  Win- 
dow  Glass    Co   134 

Toledo  Wheelbar'w.l27 Tonseth   Floral   Co..   66 

To«le  &  Sons   79 

Toslni,    J   66 

Totty,   C.   H   94 
Traendly  &  Schenck  83 

TrlUow,    Florist   64 
Trimble  Greenhouse.  80 

Triple    Sign    Co   137 Turbat   &   Co     76 
TT. 

U.  S.  Cut  Flo.  Co. . .   81 
U.  S.  Nursery  Co. . .  89 

V. 

Van  Bochove  &  Bro.   67 Van  der  Schoot  & 

Son       77 
Van   Grleken,    L     77 
Van  Waveren  & 

Kruljft       77 
Van  Zanten  Bros ...  77 

Vaughan  &  Sperry.  11-81 Vesey,  W.  J.  & M.    S   81 
Vick  &  Hill  Co   79 
Vick's   Sons,    J     75 
Vincent,  Jr.,  &  Sons 

  90-98 Virgin.  U.  J   68 
Von  Canon  &  Co     58 
Vulcan  Co   126 

W. 

Wagner    Park    Con- servatories       97 
Walbridge  &  Co....  125 
Walker.  John       69 
Walker,  Wm   64 
Walker  &  Co    64 
Walsh  &  Son     67 
Want  Advs   60 
Ward  &  Co     79 
Warren  Co   128 
Weber.  F.   H     66 
Webster  Basket  Co.   56 
Weeber  &  Don     78 
Weiland,  John     68 

Weiland  &  Rlsch.  .17-81 
Weis    &    Schmidt.  ..124 
Weiss  &   Sons     83 
Welch  Bros   81 
Werthelmer  Bros...  21 
Western  Seed  & 

Irrigation    Co     72 
Whetstone    &    Co...  120 
Wiegand  &  Sons   65 
Wietor  Bros   13-81 Wilcox   &   Sons     64 
Wild  Floral  Co    86 
Wiles,    E.    W     82 
Wilks  Mfg.    Co   121 
Williamson-Kuny 

Mill  &  Lbr.   Co... 1,37 
Wills    &    Segar     65 
Wlndmiller  Co   63 
Wilson,    R.    G     66 
Winterson  Co   14 

Winterson's  Seed Store         51 

Wlttbold  Co..  .69-89-95 Wolfskin  Bros..  .  68 
Woodruff   &   Sons...   74 

Y. 
Yetter,   Frank  J    53 
Yokohama    Nursery.  74 
Young,  J.  W    80 
Young  &  Co.,  A.  L.  83 
Young  &  Nugent...  64 
Young  &  Sons  Co. . .  68 

Z. 

Zangen,    0.    V     79 
Zech  &  Mann   10-81 Zvolanek,   A.   C     72 

Portland,  Ore. — It  is  said  that  the 
Martin  &  Forbes  Co.,  after  using  a 
Buick  motor  truck  for  delivery  pur- 

poses for  about  six  months,  has  pro- 
nounced the  experiment  a  decided  suc- 

cess, as  the  auto  car  is  not  only  more 

serviceable  than  wagons  and  messen- 
gers, but  also  less  expensive  in  the  end. 

Clifton  Forge,  Va. — O.  C.  Ports,  who 
purchased  a  20-acre  tract  of  land  here 
a  few  months  ago,  now  has  the  estab- 

lishment .about  ready  for  operation  and 
will  conduct  business  under  the  name  of 
O.  C.  Ports  &  Son.  He  has  completed 
one  greenhouse  and  has  also  erected  a 
residence,  a  poultry  house  and  a  barn. 
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The  Weekly  Florists^  Review^ 

Seven  Pages  of  Retailers'  Cards This  department  for  the  cards  of  Leading  Retail  Florists — those  florists  who  have  the  facili- 
ties for  filling  the  orders  sent  them  by  other  florists — has  made  possible  the  recent  rapid  develop- 

ment of  this  branch  of  the  business,  a  branch  of  the  trade  now  established  for  all  time  and  so  help- 
ful  that  its  volume  will  keep  on  increasing  for  many  years. 

Are  you  sending  and  receiving  your  share  of  these  orders?  You  can  send  your  share  (and 
make  20  per  cent  profit  without  effort)  if  you  let  your  customers  know  you  can  perform  this  service 

for  them.  To  receive  your  share — well,  The  Review's  department  for  Retailers'  cards  remains  the 
one  way  of  getting  prompt  action  on  the  order  in  hand.  If  you  are  the  only  florist  in  your  city 
represented  here,  you  get  the  orders  coming  into  your  territory  from  other  florists.  If  you  are  not 

represented  and  "the  other  fellow"  is — we  can  leave  it  to  you  what  becomes  of  these  desirable  orders. 
To  be  represented  costs  only  70  cents  per  week  on  a  yearly  order.  This  is  for  one-inch 

space.     Other  spaces  in  proportion. 

Why  not  send  your  order  today — now — before  you  forget  it? 

INDIANAPOLIS. 

The  Market 

A  visit  to  the  different  flower  stores 
and  the  flower  market  finds  them  well 
supplied  with  all  the  different  spring 
flowers.  In  almost  everything  there  is 
more  stock  than  is  required.  Trade  has 
been  rather  light,  the  greatest  call  be- 

ing for  funeral  work,  with  the  demand 
for  social  entertainments  not  so  large 
as  during  the  early  winter  months. 

The  weather  has  been  cold  for  the 

last  ten  days,  which  did  a  g^reat  deal 
toward  holding  the  bulk  stock  back  for 
Easter.  The  previous  hot  weather  ad- 

vanced them  so  far  that  a  number  of 
florists  thought  they  could  not  hold 
stock  till  Easter.  The  indications  are 
that  Easter  lilies  will  be  abundant  this 
year,  as  plenty  of  fine  plants  are  to  be 
seen. 

Beauties  are  still  poor.  Bride,  Maid, 
Killarney,  Bichmond  and  My  Maryland 
are  of  good  quality,  and  more  than 
enough  to  go  around.  Stock  of  all  kinds 
is  abundant  for  the  amount  of  business, 
with  the  exception  of  green  goods, 
which  are  a  little  short. 

Various  Notes. 

W.  W.  Coles  was  in  the  city  last 
week,  attending  the  ceremonial  of  the 
Shriners  and  visiting  the  different  flo- 

rists. He  has  just  returned  from  a 
three  months'  visit  in  Texas  and  the 
southern  states.  He  is  much  taken 
with  Texas  and  would  like  to  locate 
there  permanently. 

William  Langstaff,  who  has  been  ill 
for  some  time,  is  again  able  to  be 
about. 

E.  A.  Nelson  has  purchased  two  more 
delivery  wagons.  Mrs.  Nelson,  who  has 
been  seriously  ill,  is  much  improved. 

Mr.  Nims,  with  the  A.  H.  Hews  Pot- 
tery Co.,  was  a  caller  last  week.  He 

reaches  the  city  only  twice  a  year,  but 
has  many  customers  here. 
John  Heidenreich  has  a  fine  lot  of 

lilies,  cinerarias,  azaleas  and  other 
blooming  plants  for  Easter. 
Edgar  Stewart,  of  Anderson,  spent 

a  few  days  in  the  city  last  week. 
Homer  Wiegand  has  been  laid  up 

with  the  grip  for  the  last  week. 
A.  F.  J.  Baur,  Irwin  Bertermann  and 

Henry  Bieman  were  among  the  Indi- 
anapolis florists  who  attended  the  flow- 

er show  last  week. 
The    monthly   meeting   of   the    State 

Special  Care  Taken  with  Teiegrapii  Orders  for 

DETROIT AND  VICINITY 

The  L.  Bemb  Floral  Company 
ALBERT  POCHELON.  Prop. 153  Bates  Street 

MentloM  The  Review  when  you  write 

THE  WILLIAM   SCOTT  CO. 
CUT  FLOWERS  AND  FLOWERINO  PLANTS 

Main  and  Balcom  Sts.,      BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 
Also  CORFU,  N;  Y. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  WINDMILLER  CO.,  Florists 
Mankato,  Minn. 

  Will  take  care  of  your  orders  in   

Minnesota Dakota 

WM.  J.  NEWTON 
...Leading  Florist... 

151  Qranby  Street Norfolk,  Va. 

H.  F.  A.  LANGE 
Worcester,  Mass. 

Delivers  to  all  points  in  New  England. 
125,000  square  feet  of  glass. 

KENOSHA,  WIS. 
and  all  points  between 

CHICAGO  AND  MILWAUKEE 
Hall,  wire  or  phone  your  orders  to 

P.  N.  OBERTIN,  r^HgS'srw?s: 
ARCHIAS  FLORAL  CO.^r^ii 
Choice  Cut  Flowers  and  Designs  on  short  notice. 

Prorop  attention  to  telegrrapb  and  telephone  orders. 

Deliveries  to  Northwestern  University  and  all 
North  Shore  Towns. 

rldlHtK  BKU5.  ̂ y^^^^.-^^- 

Bif::^'h 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  pages  carrying  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

LOUISVILLE,  KENTUCKY 
Flower  Shop,  550  South  Fourth  Avenue, 

Greenhouses,  831  Cherokee  Road. JACOB  SCHULZ, 
Personal  attention  given  to  out-of-town  orders  for  Louisville  and  surrounding  territory. 

LOUISVILLE,  KY. 
WILLIAM  WALKER 

826  W.  Jefferson 

All  orders  given  careful  attention. 

H.  W.  riELDJhe  CoUege  Florist 
NORTHAMPTON,  MASS. 

Home  of  Smith  Colleg^e 

Send  your  orders  to  him  for  prompt 
and  careful  attention. 

Augusta,  Ga. 
All  kinds  of  cut  flowers  or  work  delivered 

at  the  resort  hotels  or  elsewhere  in 
Augusta.  Mail  or  wire  your  orders  to 

BALK'S  NURSERY 
GreenliouBe  and  Office,  220  Greene  St. 

Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 
Orders  Carefully  Executed 

PIKES  PEAK  FLORAL  CO. 
Wholesale  and  Ketail 

Dallas,  Texas 
The  Texas  Seed  & 
Floral  Company 

Orders  for  cut  flowers  and  designs  solicited  for 
delivery  in  any  part  of  Texas. 

Pittsburg,  Kan.— BartlesvQIe,  Ok. 
THE  STEINHAUSER  FLORIST  &  NURSERY  CO. 

(Inc.) 

Growers  ud  Siufpen— Whilesale  aid  Retail 
Out-of-town  orders  given  special  and  personal  at- 

tention.   Give  us  a  trial. 

South  and  Southwest  Texas  and  m'ling  from  Galveston. 

H.  H.  KDHLNANN,  Horist 
2607  Jackson  St.,  S.  W.  Phone.  Hadley  1926-2330 

2826  Washington  St..  Opp.  Olenwood 
Cemetery.  S.  W.  Phone,  Taylor  628-1061. 

Up  town.  913  Main  St..  S.W.  Phone,  Preston  7741. 

HOUSTON,  TEXAS 

TRILLOW  Des'lteriowa Will  promptly  execute  all  orders  in  this  vicinity. 

Aurora,  E  Jos.M.Smely and  vicinity Pbones  147 

JF    Wn  TAY  &  CANC    ̂ ^^  Broadway,  Council  Blufb,  Iowa. •    I  •     fli  Ul V U A   QL   0 UillJ)  Wiiolesale  and  RetaU 

Largest  Greenhouse  Establishment 
West  of  Chicago. 

Orders  delivered  anywhere,  inclndlns:  Iowa,  Nebraska,  North  Dakota  and  South 
Uakota.    Free  deliveries  to  Omaha. 

CinilY    riTV     lAWA    Supplies  western  Iowa. JIVUA    \.lll,    lUTTA    southern  Minnesota,  all 
of  South  Dakota,  northeastern  Nebraska. 

J,   Ce   RENNISON  €0, 

Richmond,  Ind. 
FRED  H.rFHON  &  CO. 

Florists  and  Decorators.    Send  us  your  orders. 

T.  L.  METCALFE,   4.  stores 
HopldnsTille,  Ky.,  Nadisonfille,  Ky., 
Jackson,  Tenn.,  and  Clarksville,  Tenn. 

Orders   executed   anywhere   in   the  two  states. 

Florists'    Association    has    been    post- 
poned until  the  second  week  in  April. 

L.   F.   Benson   initiated   a    new   auto 
delivery  truck  last  week. 

H.  L.  W. 

PEOVIDENCE. 

The  Market. 

Business  last  week  was  confined  al- 
most entirely  to  funeral  work,  but  of 

this  there  was  cons'iderable  and  of  a 
better  quality  than  usual.  No  social 
functions  of  any  description  assisted  in 
brightening  the  conditions.  The  dearth 
of  business,  however,  was  not  so  much 
noticed  as  might  have  been  the  case  at 
almost  any  other  time.  With  the  prepa- 

rations for  the  Easter  trade  and  the 
National  Flower  Show  at  Boston,  the 
week  passed  swiftly  and  few  realized 
business  conditions.  From  all  sides 
come  encouraging  reports  as  to  the 
quantity  and  quality  of  stock  of  all 
kinds  for  Easter,  and  already  the  van- 

guard has  made  its  appearance. 

Visitors  to  Boston. 

Seldom  has  there  been  a  more  gen- 
eral response  to  any  invitation  than 

to  the  one  issued  by  the  Florists'  and 
Gardeners'  Club  of  Bhode  Island  for  a 
visit  to  the  National  Flower  Show  at 

Boston,  March  28.  The  party  was  an- 
nounced to  leave  here  at  9  o'clock,  and 

at  that  time  more  than  a  score  assem- 
bled for  the  trip.  All  returned  fully 

repaid  and  several  made  second  trips 
during  the  week.  Among  those  who 
attended  the  show  were  Eobert  Johns- 

ton, Albert  Holscher,  Michael  Sweeney, 
Charles  H.  Hunt,  Eugene  Appleton, 
Frank  E.  Saunders,  J.  Frank  Schellin- 
ger,  Eobert  Van  Meter  and  wife,  Fred- 

erick Hoffman,  David  McCoid,  Corne- 
lius Hartstra,  John  Burke,  Edward  J. 

Johnston,  James  F.  Jordan  and  son, 
Lawrence     Hay,     Nathan     D.     Pierce, 

BOSTON,  MASS. 

'*  Penn,  The  Teleg^raph  Florist  " 
wire  us  and  we  will  reciprocate.    We  cover  all 

points  In  New  England. 
43   BROMFIELD  STREET 

DENVER,  COLO. 

FLORAL  DESIGNS  AND  FLOWERS 
Beat  Quality  on  Shortest  Notice. 

Daniels  &  Fisher. 
Order  by  mail,  telephone,   tole^rapb   or 

cable.    Cable  address  "Daniels,  Denrer." 

YOUNG  &  NUGENT 
NEW  YORK  :  42  W.  28th  SL 

In  the  theater  district.  Exceptional  facilities  for 
dellTerlng  flowers  on  outgoing  steamers.  Yonr  or> 
ders  will  receive  prompt  and  carefnl  attention. 

Wire,  telephone  or  write  us. 

Spokane,  Wash. 
HOYT  BROS.  CO. 

Leading  Florists. Try  Us. 

o Louisville,  Ky 
f .  WALKER  8r  CO.,  634  Fourth  Ave. 

BAKER  BROS.  CO.,  rt.  Worth  Jex. 
Send  Orders  for  the  Southx^est 

  Best  Railroad  Center  in  the  8tate. 

MOBILE,  ALABAMA 
The  Minge  Floral  Co. 

PROVIDENCE,  R.i. 
„f  ,„  T.  J.  JOHNSTON  at  CO. New  Enoland  Points  171  Weybosset  St.,  Providence 

PEKIN PEORIA 
All  order*  recelre  persoiul  attentiOB. 

Geo.  A.  KUHL,  Pekin,  IlL 
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GREAT  BRITAIN 

WILLS  &  SEGAR 
Royal  Exotic  Nursery 

Onslow  Crescent,  S.  Kensington,  London 

Florists  to  His  Majesty  The   King 

We  shall   be  pleased  to  carry  out  commissions 
from  our  American  confreres  to  deliver 

Cut  Flowers,  Floral  Baskets, 
Desigfns,  etc., 

to  any  part  of  Great  Britain. 

Cablegrams—"  FLOSCULO,  LONDON." 

Mention  The  Review  when  rou  write 

We  Guarantee  Satisfaction 

FLORAL  CO. 
413  Madison  Ave..  Cor.  48th  St..      NEW  YORK 

Established  1859. 

A.  WIegand  S  Sons 
Florists  and  Decorators 

1610  to  1620  N.  Illinois  SL,    Indianapolis.  Ind. 

Indiana's  oldest,  largest  and  most  complete retail  establishment. 

PHONE  P.B.X.  58      139  WEST  MAIN  ST. 

OKLA/fOMA  CiTyiOKLA.. 

H.  H.  Conn.  Mgrr.  Phone  Stewart  627 
j£SSEL.soN  fi.owi:b  shop 

SS3  West  63d  Street,    :     :     :    :    CHICAGO 
We  deliver  In  £iiElewood  and  Woodlawn 

All  orders  attended  to  promptly  NUrht  service 

Orders  for  southern  MINNESOTA  and  northern 
IOWA  will  be  properly  cared  for  by 

A.  N.  KINSMAN,  Austin,  Minn. 

Birmingham,  Ala.  ""fiKf., 
— NlKht  service.— 

JOHN     L.    PHRKER 

GEO.  C.  BAKER,  "orist 
206  L  Park  Ave.,  San  Antonio,  Texas 

Fiey  &  Frey,  "It  Lincoln,  Neb. Wholesale  and  Retail. 

100.000 sq.  ft.  Of  glass  at  yoor  service.  Trade'dlscoant 

Qeorg:e  0.  McClunie,  Fiorbt 176  Main  St..  HARTFORD,  CONN . 
Orders  solicited  for  delivery  any  place  on  earth, 

floral  DeslcDs  a  Specialty. 

DRUMM  SEED  and  FLOiUVL  CO. 
507  Houston  St.  FORT  WORTH,  TEX. 

He»dqaart«rii  for  Cat  Flowers  and  Faneral  Designs 

CHICAGO 
ORDERS 

SENT  TO 

ARE 

CAREFULLY 
EXECUTED 

2132.2134    MICHIGAN   AVENUE 

J.  H.  SMLL  &  SONS 
FLORISTS 

NEW  YORK,  WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 
1153  Broadway.  Cor.  14th  &  G  Sts. 

AND  WALDORF-ASTORIA. 

Ung  rioral  &  Nursery  Co.,  %!/l 
Write  or  wire  headquarters  for  flowers  for  Texas, 

Oklahoma,  Louisiana,  New  Mexico.  No  orders  too 
lar^ e,  none  too  small. 

Prompt  and  personal  attention  given  all  orders. 

MRS.  J.  T.  HINCHLIFFE 
FI.ORIST 

504-506  Wisconsin  St..  Racine,  Wis. 

Joshua  Vose  William  0  'Connor,  H.  C. 

Newbrand,  John  Macrae,  A.  A.  "Wil- liama,  Thomas  Curley,  James  Hockey, 
James  Burke,  William  Hay,  C.  H.  Bel- 

lows, Michael  J.  Leach,  William  Jur- 
gens,  Charles  W.  Smith,  Frederick  Co- 

vin, William  E.  Chappell,  Joseph  Kopel- 
man,  E.  R,  Seymour,  C,  Wfarburton, 
Daniel  E.  Newell,  Alexander  Macrae, 
H.  Howard  Pepper,  William  B.  Hazard, 
Edward  Brooks  Miss  Annie  F.  Peck- 

ham,  Peter  S.  Byrnes,  Eugene  McCar- 
ron,  James  Hacking,  Elmer  E,  King, 
J.  H.  Cushing  and  John  Warren. 

Various  Notes. 

O.  H.  Williams  is  preparing  to  re- 
build three  of  his  greenhouses  on  Hart- 

ford avenue  this  spring. 
Albert  Holscher  was  a  heavy  buyer 

at  the  flower  show.  Among  his  pur- 
chases were  7,500  lily  of  the  valley 

roots. 

Eichard  J.  Taylor,  of  East  Green- 
wich, was  the  victim  of  a  peculiar  acci- 

dent a  few  days  ago.  He  was  at  work 
repairing  one  of  his  houses,  when  he 
stepped  on  a  nail  in  an  old  board.  The 
nail  penetrated  his  shoe  and  inflicted 
a  painful  wound.  As  he  attempted  to 
step  back  so  as  to  pull  the  nail  from 
the  foot  he  stepped  with  his  other  foot 
upon  another  nail,  inflicting  a  similar wound. 

The   Burke   Rose    Co.,    on   Dyer   ave- 

T^e  are  Prepared  to  Fill  Orders  for  any 
Section  of  Soath  Jersey  at  any  time. 

EDWARDS  FLORALHALL  CO. 
1700   Pacific  Avenue, 

Nurseries:    
Mediterranean  and    ATI  ANTir  rTPV     N    I 

South  Carolina  Aves.  HiiJ*illi^  Wl  I,  11.  J. 

S.  J.  REUTER  ft  SON,  Inc. 
NEW  LONDON,  CONN. 

The  only  flower  store  in  the  city.  Qrden 
for    any    part    of    G>nnecticut    or  Rhode 
Island    will   receive    prompt    and  carefid attention. 

1874 

1911 Wtt.t.tam  a.  Phuxzps.  Manager 

872  Fnlton  St.     Tel .  31 9  Mahi      Brooklyn ,  N.  T. 
Careful  attention,  personal  selection  and  prompt  de- 

livery gfuaranteed  to  any  part  of  New  York,  Long  Island 
and  New  Je'sey.  Thirty  six  years'  experience.  Reli- ability assured. 

£?•"  Charleston,  W,  Va. 
are  given  prompt  and  careful  attention  by  the 

CHARLESTON  CUT  FLOWER  AND  PLANT  CO. 
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Alexander  McConnell 
S71  Fifth  Avenue,  Windsor  Arcade NEW  YORK  CITY 

Telegraph  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States,  Canada,  and  all  principal  cities  of  Europe.    Orders  transferred  or  entrusted  by 
the  trade  to  our  selection  for  delivery  on  stetunshlps  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention. 

Telephone  Calls:  340  and  341  38th  Street Cable  >%.ddress:  AI.i:XCONN£I.L. Western  Union  Cods 

A.  W.  Smith  Co. 
...FLORISTS... 

""'b'Slding.  Pittsburg,  Pa. 
Largest  Floral  Establishment  in  America 

gBtabllHhad  IB 74-- Incorporated  1909 

W*  can  nil  your  floral  orders  day  or  nlgrht  for 

CLEVELAND  and 
STATE  or  OHIO 

AIWkTi  bare  complete  stock  on  band.    Recnlar 
dlBCoont  allowed  tbe  trade. 

KNOBLE  BROS.,  cS^aS?o1^o. 

DAYTON,  OHIO 
Heiss  Company 

U2  SOUTH  MAIN  STREET 

Tonseth  Floral  Go. 
886  Morrison  Street 

GROWERS  AND  RETAILERS 
Portland,  Ore. 

ST,  PAUL,  MINN. 
The  Larg^est  Store  in  America. 

The  finest  and  largrest  stock  west  of  Chicago. 
Awake  nigbt  and  day  looking  for  orders. 

HOLM  &  OLSON,  Inc. 
20.  22,  24  West  Sth  Street 

WILSON 
DKUVKRS  ANTWHKRE 

IrMldya         New  Jersey  New  York         Lono  Island 
Trade  orders  well  cared  for  from  all  parts  of  the 

country  and  delivered  at  Theater,  Hotel 
Steamer  or  Residence.    Address 

Mtofl  SL  and  Greene  Ave.,     BROOKLYN.  N.  Y. 
Telephones.  Prospect  2840  and  4066. 

MRS.  LORD'S  FLOWER  ROOM 
112  W.  sth  Ave..     TOPtKA,  KAN. 

STATE  NURSERY  CO.  Z FLOWERS 

166,000  sq.ft.  of  RTlass 
at  your  service. HELENA,  nONTANA 

Freeport  Floral  Co. 
rele?raphic  orders  CDCCDflDT    III 

•romptly  attended  to.  rilCCrUil  I  f  ILL. 

FLOWERS   OR 
DESIGN   WORK 

Delivered  in  Albany  and  vicinity  on  telrgrraphic  order. 
11  North  Pearl  St.,       -         ALBANY,  N.Y. 

EYRES 

Wm.  I.  Rock  Flower  Co. 
Kansas  City,  Mo. 
1116    Walnut    Street 

Bell  Telephone  213  Grand 

Will  carefully  exeonte  orders  for  Kansas  City  and 
any  town  in  Missouri  or  Kansas. 

S.  W.  COGGAII. 
Florist Bsttle  Creek,  Mich.  Leadim 

1 1  West  Main  9t.  All  cut  flowers  in  season.  Fu- 
neral desiens  or  potted  plants.  Careful  attention  and 

prompt  delivery  guaranteed  to  any  part  of  Michigan. 

Hutchinson,  Kansas 
iflllil  CT A M M '^" *'''<^^""'^<^^'^"  i"^'''P^ UUnil   O  I  Mill  In  and  careful  attention. 

CAPITAL  CITY  GREENHOUSE  CO. 
MADISON,  WIS. 

Onler  of  us.    Best  shipping  service  for  Wisconsin 

MEMPinS,TENN.'^"s.*X!?ir Tenn.,  Miss.,  Alabama,  Arkansas,  Louisiana  orders  will 
be  well  taken  care  of.    We  have  all  flowers  in  season 

iiue,  has  several  of  the  finest  houses  of 
roses  seen  in  this  vicinity  for  a  long 
while.  This  is  especially  the  case  with 
a  house  of  Bichmonds. 

W.  Doel,  of  Pascoag,  has  been  ap- 
pointed agent  for  northern  Bhode  Island 

by  the  Continental  Nurseries,  of  Frank- 
lin, Miass. 

The  city  council  of  Pawtucket  has 
increased  the  salary  of  the  superin- 

tendent of  parks  from  $1,000  to  $1,500. 
George  A.  Saunders  holds  the  office  at 

present. A.  Olsen,  of  East  Providence,  has  a 
fine  crop  of  carnations  coming  on  for 
the  Easter  trade. 

F.  Macrae  &  Sons,  of  Smith  street, 
have  upward  of  7,500  Easter  lilies  in 
fine  shape.  They  are  strong  stemmed 
and  well  budded. 
Some  of  the  finest  sweet  peas  seen 

here  for  several  months  are  now  com- 
ing from  Walter  S.  Nichols,  of  Hamp- 
den Meadows. 

W.  Z.  Purnell,  of  Snow  Hill,  Md., 
was  a  recent  visitor  in  this  city. 

S.  J.  Eeuter  &  Son,  Inc.,  of  Wester- 
ly, were  awarded  a  silver  medal  at 

the  flower  show  for  the  White  Killar- 
ney  rose,  which  was  originated  by  them. 
A  party  consisting  of  William  F.  Gude 
and  Adolph  Gude,  of  Washington,  D.  C, 
August  Poehlmann  and  Adolph  Poehl- 
niann,  of  Chicago,  and  Julius  Peter- 

son, of  Cincinnati,  were  the  guests  of 
Louis  J.  Renter  at  the  greenhouses 
March  28. 

J.  A.  Budlong  &  Sons,  of  Auburn,  are 
changing    three    of    their    houses    and 

WILLIAM  J.  SMYTH 

FLORIST  Cor.  Miehieraa  Aye. ■^^^^i^^M   and3lst8t.,Chicairo 
We  ship  to  all  points  in  Illinois  and  Iowa. 

PHONE: 
Aldlne  880.         Aldlne  881.        Aldlna  M% 

W.J.Palmer&Son 
304  Main  St,  BUFFALO,  N.Y. 

Memliirs  Florists'  Telegraph  Ass'i> 
Orders  by  Wire  receive  ProfflptaodCireful  EcecotiM 

J.  Newman  &  Sons 
Corporation 

24  Tremont  St..       BOSTON 
We  can  refer  to  leading  florist  s  in  all  principal 
  cltiei.    Established  1870.   

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Rowers  Delivered  in  Gty  or  State  on  Short  Notict 

F.  H.  WEBER 
BOYLE  AND  MARYLAND  AVENUES 

Both  Long  Distance  Phones 

IN   HEART  OF   NEW    YORK   CITY 
00  W.  83d  Street,  N.  T. 

PhoneMadisonSq.6404.  OarMotto-Tbe  BaMn  Hk 

fkM^^W^W%    Long  Distance  Plioae, l^l    M    L^IC         5297  Plaza 

609-11  Madison  Ave.  NEW  YORK 

JOE  TOSINl,  FLORIST 
DeslKiiB  of  All  Kinds 

202  N.  PliiKips  Ave.,  SIOUX  FALLS.  S.  D. 

Fayettevine,Ark. Orders  for  designs  and  Cut  Flowers  giren  tpt- 
cial  attention. 

Sautliwestera  Seed  C«. 

Seerismea  aai  Fiiristt 

iii  k 
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N.  E.  Cor.  44th  Street  and  Madison  Avenue, 

NEW  YORK DARDS, Telephones 
4025-4026,  38th  Street, 

Orders  delivered  on  all  the  Ocean  Liners  or  telegraphed  to  our  own  correspondents 

in  Europe  and  the  British  Colonies. 
Cable  Dardsflor,  Western  Union Establlsbecl  1874 

Hollywood  Gardens 
Artistlo  Florists  and  Decorators 

PboMHsiBi666  crATTtr  117  A  CD 
1534  Second  Ave..  OLAl  ILL,  W AOll. 

Orders  given  prompt  attention. 

  W.  B.  GIBSON.  Mgr.   

me  Liyiogston  Seed  Co. 
FLORISTS 

COVER  ALL  OHIO  POINTS 

U4  N.  High  St.,  COLUMBUS,  OHIO 

KALAMAZOO,  MICH. 
G.  Van  Bochovc  &  Bro.,  ̂ "^.oh^?!"*^ 

J*   WALSH    &    SON,     FLORISTS 
MALDEN,  MASS. 

^^  Boston  and  all  New  ICnsland  Points. 

LlnvULn^    llLDe   BetkilFlonsts 
flowers  tor  All  Occasions,  from  Crsdle  to  Grare 

R  O.  LOVELL  9^ 
Will  give  prompt  attention  'M<%«»*ti  T^'«tr<^4-<« toaU  orders  for  delivery  in  INOTin  I^aKOta 

i>       RDnU/iy      SPRINGnElD, •     Le     DKUTTlly        lUINOIS 
LABGB  GBKlNHOUSaS 

The  Anderson  Floral  Co. 
ANDERSON 

S33  Marshall  Av«..      SOUTH  CAROLINA 

TERRE   HAUTE,  IND. 
JOHN  G.  HBNL  i  SON,  129  South  7th  Street 

Mrs.  M.  E.  Hollcraft 
807  Kami  Ave..  TOPEKA,  KAN> 
BERTERMANN  BROS.  CO. 

LXADINO  VLORISTS 

241  Massachusetts  Ave.,  Indianapolis,  Ind. 

Minneapolis  Floral  Co.,  "^i^rlu^^FLORisTs MINNEAPOLIS,  MINN. 
t^neral  de«l(rii8  on  ebort  notice.    One  of  the  largest 

estabilsbmentF  west  of  Chicago. 

WashingtoD, 
D.  C. 

14th  and  H  Streets 

Also 

1601  HadisM  Avt. 

Baltimore,  Md. 
J.  Dan  Blaoklstone 

P^nfiAn  III  W.J.Miller
&Son rOnilaC9llL412E.PaysonSt. 

All  orders  receive  prompt  and  personal  attention. 

LOU  HELEN  DUNDORE,  SSSbrv 
now.  King  St.,  LANCASTER,  PA. 

CORNELL  and  WELLS  COLLEGES  and 

CENTRAL  NEW  YORK  ORDERS 
Dobbs  &  Son,  Wholesale  and  Retail  Florists,  Anbnm.N.Y. 

MINNKSOTA     NORTH  DAKOTA     MONTANA 

SNEDLEY  &  CO. 
Fargo,  North  Dakota     aid     Miles  Gty,  Montana 

Leading  Florist 
AMSTERDAM,  N.  T. 
SCHBNECTADT.N.I. 

Estab.  iRTJ putting  them  to  roses.  The  houses  are 
each  300  feet  or  more  in  length. 

H.  H.  Pepper,  of  the  Melrose  Gar- 
dens, has  inaugurated  Saturday  after- 
noon sales  during  April  and  May  of 

field-grown  rose  bushes,  of  which  he 
has  nearly  10,000,  representing  nearly 
300  varieties. 

Plans  have  been  completed  for  a  gar- 
dener's cottage,  garage,  laundry  and 

stable  on  the  estate  of  Marsden  J. 
Perry,  at  Bleak  House.  The  plans  call 
for  an  outlay  of  approximately  $50,000. 

All  work  has  been  stopped  in  the 
suppression  of  the  brown-tail  and  gypsy 
moth  by  the  State  Board  of  Agricul- 

ture, owing  to  the  lack  of  money. 
J.  H.  Gushing,  of  Quidnick,  is  cutting 

a  fine  crop  of  carnations  and  has  a  fine 
house  of  lilies  for  Easter. 

Charles  H.  Nichols  and  Farquhar 
Smith,  Jr.,  with  S.  J.  Renter  &  Son,  of 
Westerly,  spent  Wednesday,  March  29, 
at  the  Boston  show. 

A  large  range  of  greenhouses  is  being 
erected  on  the  estate  of  Representative 
R.  L.  Beeckman,  at  Newport,  which 
will  be  devoted  entirely  to  fruit. 

Ed.  Brooks,  of  T.  J.  Johnston  &  Co., 
had  the  decorations  for  the  big  banquet 
of  the  New  England  Manufacturing 
Jewelers'  and  Silversmiths'  Associa- 

tion, at  Infantry  hall,  April  1.  This 
was  one  of  the  biggest  affairs  of  the 

year. 
Herman  Dolbeck,  with  E.  A.  Chip- 

man,  at  Woonsocket,  attended  the  Bos- 
ton show  March  30. 

Joseph  Kopelman   has    added   a   fine 

GLETELIIIID 
THF 

J.  N.  GASSER  COHTANY 
EUCLID  AVEINUE 

We  ship  all  points  In  Ohio.    The  best 
of  everythlne  In  Flo\7ers. 

Lexington,  Ky. 
JOHN  A.  KELLER,  Florist 
Hig^h  Grade  Cut  Flowers 
and  Designing    :     :     :     : 

All  orders  entrusted  to  us  for  Central  Eentocky 
  ytill  have  careful  attention.   

DVANCE  FLORAL  CO.,  K'... DAYTON,  0. 
O.  M.  SoHAETKB,  Mgrr, 
Leadine  Florists 

44  TO  52  ARCAOK,   - 

g^  SCHULTHEIS,  FLORIST wrtf.  p-ff,yjig^,  s..,  SCRAWTON.  FA. 

Rockford,Ill.,H.W.Buckbee 

S.  B.  STEWART 
U9  No.  t6th  St.,   OMAHA,  NER 

Wholesale  and  retail  orders  for  Cat  Flowers, 
Funeral  Uesiens,  etc.,  by  telegraph  will 
receive  prompt  attention  at   

IRA  6.  MARVIN'S,  Wilkes-Barre,  Pa. 

J.  J.  BENEKE t2t6  OKvc  St,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Baltimore,  Md. 
ALBERT  G.  FIEDLER  &  CO.,aLS'a. 

RNUNTREALy        aU  order*. 

HALL  &  ROBINSON,  ~|gS.Jf ̂ 25?* 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  pages  carrying  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

HUGO  H.  JAHN 
710  No  strand  Avenue 

Tel.  No.  1952  Bedford         BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
Will  deliver  to  Steamsblpe,  Theaters,  any^rhere 

within  20  mllee  of  New  York.  i 
ARTISTIC  WORK.  PERSONAL  ATTENTION. 

Special  care  of  your  telegraph  orders. 

Samuel  Murray 
KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 

913  Grand  Ave. 

<M  erders  eiven  prompt  and  carciul  attention. 

BUFFALO 
S.  A.  ANDERSON 
440  MAIN   STREET 

Bpeolal    Deliveries    Niaeara    Falls    and 
Lockport 

Ytur  onlen  for  ATLANTIC  CITY,  N.  J., 
will  be  carefully  filled  by 

1605  Pacific  Ave. 

Wrtte*  Wire  or  Pbone  Tour  Orders  to 

YOUNG'S 1406  Olive  St.  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Begnlar  dlaeount  allowed  on  all  orders,  eithier 

Plants  or  Cut  Flowers. 

Phones:   Bell.  Main 2306 ;  Kinloch.  CentraU981 

WOLFSKILL  BROS. 
..FLORISTS.. 

Successors  to  J.  W.  Wolfskin. 

Telegraph  Orders  a  Specialty. 

218  W.  4th  SL     LOS  ANGELES,  GAL 

T he  Cleveland Cut  Flower  Co. 
CLEVUiAND,  OHIO 

Will  fill  yonr  orders  for  DeeignB  or 
Oat  Flowers  in  Northern  Ohio. 

THE  NEWBURYS,      Mitchell,  S.  D. 
40,000  fe*»t  of  Commercial  Cut  Flowers.  Your 

orders  will  be  promptly  and  properly  executed  in 
South  Dskota,  North  Dakota,  Iowa  and  Minn. 

MRS,  J.  B.  FREEMAN,  S.?pJ!S"^m?a SncceasortoGeo.A.Heinl  TOLEDO,    OlllO. 
All  Orders  Promptly  Executed. 

Orders  for  MINNX80TA  or  the  Northwest  will 
bti  properly  executed  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON,  St  Paul,  Minn. 

BEYER  FLORAL  CO., 
SOimi  BEND, 

WD. 
Daily  deliveries  to  Notre  Dame  UniTaislty 
and  St.  Mary's  Academy. 

WE  NEVER  CLOSE 

Orders  filled  any  hour  of  the  twenty-four 

■^cMy?    Alpha  Floral  Co. 

Missouri. 
The  Largest  Retail  Florists  West  of 

Mississippi  River 

A.  ELBERFIELD,  Proprietor 

Uention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Benson's  Flowers 
Indianapolis,  Ind.  «Kh% 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

^"i^utll  ALL  OVER  IOWA 
S  throuKh  roads.   30,000  ft.  glass.  Higrh  grrade  stock. 
Joseph  Bancroft  &  Son,  Cedar  Falls,  Iowa 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write   

looking  horse  and  wagon  to  his  delivery 
department.  W.  H.  M. 

STIIAMEB  SAJLINQS. 

Bulletin  a  few  of  these  steamer  sail- 

ings in  your  window,  with  the  informa- 
tion that  you  have  facilities  for  deliv- 

ering bon  voyage  tokens  on  board  any 
outgoing  boat,  or  funeral,  or  other 

flowers  anywhere  on  short  notice:' 
Steamer —  From — Baltic   New  York.. 
New  York   New  York. . 
Furnessla   New  York . . 
Sontbwark   Portland .... 
Corslcan   St.  John   
Finland   New  York.. 
Amerlka   New  York . . 
Canopic   New  York.. 
Frled'h  d.   Gr.  New  York.. 
Kronprinz  Wm.  New  York. . 
Awa  Maru   Seattle   
Caronla   New  York. . 
Bluecher   New  York. . 
Persia   San  Fr'sco. . 
Hamburg   New  York. . 
Friedrlch  Wm. .New  York.. 
La  Provence . . .  New  York . . 
Scotlan   Portland   
Pannonla   New  York. . 
Celtic   New  York.. 
California   New  York . . 
Merlon   Philadelphia 
Canada   Portland   
Bofinla   Boston   
Kroonland   New  York. . 
Maxdalena   New  York. . 
P.  Irene   New  York. . 
K.  Wm.  II   New  York.. 
Ivernla   Boston   
Hesperian   Boston   
Korea   San  Fr'sco. . Lnsitanla   New  York. . 
Emp.  of  Japan.  Vancouver. . 
La  Touralne. . .  New  York. . 
Megantlc   Portland. . . . 
Makura   Vancouver. . 
Carmania   New  York. . 
Frlesland   Philadelphia 
Kamakura   Seattle   
Columbia   New  York. . 
Kaiser  d.  Gr   New  York.. 
Campania   New  York . . 

Nippon  Maru..  San  Fr'sco.. Nnmldlan   Boston   
Carpatbia   Nwy  York. . 
Caledonia   New  York . . 
Clyde   New  York. . 
Bethanla   Boston   
Franconla   Boston   
CeclUe   New  York. . 
Mauretania ....  New  York . . 

Siberia   San  Fr'sco. . Caronla   New  York. . 
Pnmessla   New  York . . . 
Haverford   Philadelphia. 
Inaba  Mam   Seattle   
Lusltanta   New  York . . . 

China   San  Fr'sco... Ultonla   New  York... 
California   New  York... 
Ivernla   Boston   
Manchuria   San  Fr'sco . . . 
Campania   New  York... 

To— 

.Liverpool  . .S'hampton 

.Glasgow  . 
.Liverpool  , 
.Liverpool  . 
.Antwerp  . .Hamburg 

.Genoa  . . . . 

.Genoa  . . . . 

.Bremen  . . 
,  Hongkong 
.Liverpool  . 
.Hamburg  . 
.Hongkong 
.Genoa  . . . . 
.Bremen  .. 
.  Havre  . . . . 
.Glasgow  . . 
.  Naples  . . . .Liverpool  . 
.Glasgow  .. 
.  Liverpool  . Liverpool  . Hamburg  . 

.Antwerp     . 

.Cuba      Genoa    . . . . 

,  Bremen     . . 
.Liverpool    . Glasgow    . . 

.Manila    ... 
.  Liverpool 
.  China    . . . 
.  Havre    ... 
.  Liverpool 
.  Hawaii     ., 
,  Liverpool 
.  Liverpool    . 

, ,  Yokohama 
.  Glasgow    . 
.  Bremen    . 
.  Liverpool    , .  Hongkong 
.  Glasgow    . 
.  Naples    . . , 
.  Glasgow   . , 
.  Cuba      
,  Hamburg 
.  Liverpool 
.  Bremen     . , 
.  Liverpool .  Hongkong 
.  Llyerpool .  Glasgow    . Liverpool 
Hongkong 

Liverpool    , Hongkong 

Naples     . . , 
Glasgow    . , 
Liverpool    , 
Manila     . . , 

Liverpool    , 

Sails. ,  .Apr.  8 
,  .Apr. ,  .Apr. 
..Apr. 
.  .Apr. 
..Apr. 
.Apr. 

,  .Apr. 
..Apr. 

.Apr.  11 ..Apr.  11 
..Apr.  12 
..Apr.  12 
..Apr.  12 
..Apr.  12 
..Apr.  13 
..Apr.  13 
..Apr.  13 ..Apr.  13 
..Apr.  15 ..Apr.  15 
..Apr.  15 
..Apr.  16 
..Apr.  15 ..Apr.  15 
..Apr.  15 ..Apr.  15 
..Apr.  18 
..Apr.  18 
..Apr.  18 
..Apr.  18 
..Apr.  19 ..Apr.  19 
..Apr.  ao 
..Apr.  21 
..Apr.  21 
..Apr.  22 
..Apr.  22 ..Apr.  22 
..Apr.  23 
..Apr.  25 
..Apr.  26 
..Apr.  26 
.  .Apr.  27 
..Apr.  27 

..Apr.  29 

..Apr.  29 ..May  1 ..May 

..May 

..May ..May 

..May 

..May 

..May ..May 

..May  10 

..May  10 

..May  11 ..May  13 

..May  16 

..May  16 

..May  17 

JOHN  BREITMEYER'S SONS 
Corner  Broadway  and  Qratlot  Ave. 

DETROIT,  MICR 
rRED  EHRET 
WHOLESALE    AND     RETAIL    FLORIST 

1407  Fairmonnt  Ave.  and  702  N.  Broad  St. 

PHILADELPHIA 
Orders  for  Philadelphia  and  surroundinjc  country 

carefully  filled  on  uhort  notice. 

Telephone  334  Mala 

886  FiJton  St.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

WELLESLEY  COLLEGE 
Dana  Hall,  Walnut  Hill,  Bockridge  Hall  Schools 

TAILBI,  Wellesley,  Mass. 
Long  Distance  Tel..  Welif-«iey,  44-1,  44  2,  44.3. 

Dallas  Floral  Co. 
DALLAS,  TEX. TEXAS 

H.F.  GBEVE.  Prop. 

Rosemont  Gardens 
lie  Dext^^'Ave..  MONToOMcliYf  ALAi 

HESS  &  SWOBODA,  Florisb 
Telephones  1501  and  L  IMS 

1415  Fmm  Street, 

U.  J.  VIRGIN 
33S  Canal  St.,    New  Orleans,  La. 

Evanston  and  Chicago 

JOHN  WEIUNP    ̂ ^SST'- 
MICHIGAN  <^^S  &*^^' HENRY  SMITH 

Minneapolis,  Minn.  "nSm&Ts 
SWANSON'S,  618  Nicollet  Ave. 

Spokane  Florist  Co. SPOKANE,  WASH.  Y/^S^ 
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Leading  Retail  Florists 
Send  orders  for  delivery   in 

Youngstown,  0., 
ind  all  points  between  Pittsburg  and  Cleveland 

tf  JOHN  WALKER 

Hartford, 

Conn. 

Orders  solicited  for  all  parts  of  Connecticut. 

Wholesale 
and  Retail 
Florist C  B.  FREY, 

11330  St.,  LINCOLN,  NEB. 
Will  fin  orders  for  the  West  on  short  notice 

Trade  discounts.       First-class  stock. 

Send  flower  orders  for  delivery  in 

BOSTON  AND  ALL 
NEW  ENGLAND  POINTS 

ToTHOS.  R  GALVIN,inc 
124  TEEMONT  ST.  BOSTON 

All  orders  receive  careful    attention.     Choice 
Beauties.  Orchids  and  Valley  always  on  hand. 

MONTREAL 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
Order  your  flowers  for  delivery 
in  this  section  from  the  leading 
Florists  of  the  Northwest. 

L.  L.  MAY  &  CO. 
ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 

WASHINGTON, 
D.  C 

GUDE  BROS.CO. 
FLORISTS 
121*  r  ST.NW 
WASHINOTONOO GUDE'S 

The  Park  Floral  Co. 
J.  A.  VALENTIKE. 

Pres. 

DENVER,  COLORADO 

6.  SCHROETCf, •^  59  BroTdway 

DETROIT 
MICHIGAN 

INDEX  BY  TOWNS  OF  LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS. 

ALBANY,  N.  T. 
Eyres,    H.    O. 

AMSTERDAM,    N.   Y. 
Hatcher,  J,  O. 

AinQERSON,    S.    C. 
Anderson  Floral  Co. 

ATLANTIC  CITY,  N.  J, 

LOS  ANGELES,   CAL. 
Wolfskin  Bros. 

LOUISVILLE,    KY. 
Sohulz,    Jacob 
Walker  &  Co.,  F. 
Walker,   William 

MADISON,  WIS. 

Berke,  Geo.   H.  valSIen  'kIbs'^*'"'' Edwards    Floral    Hall'^^Vl^k.  "^^V rr-DTT-DM    -M-    tr  Walsn  &  Son,  J. ATTBURN.  N.  Y. 
Dobbs  &  Son. 

AUGUSTA,  GA. 
Balk's  Nursery, 

AURORA,  ILL. 
Smely,  Jos.  M. 

AUSTIN,    MINN. 
Kinsman.  A.  N. 

BALTIMORE,    MD. 
Blaokistone,  Z.  D. 
Fiedler  &  Co.,  A,  G. 

MANKATO,  MINN. 
Windmiller  Co.,  The     . 

MEMPHIS,    TENN. 
Idlewild  Greenhouses. 

MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 
Follworth  Co.,  C.  0. 

MINNEAPOLIS,    MINN. 
Minneapolis  Flo.   Co. 

Swanson's 
MITCHELL,  8.  D. 
Newburys,  The 

^f^Siti^  ^■.^i^H.^'-.r.'  ■^      jNewDurys,  xn BATTLE  CREEK,  Mich.  MOBILE,  ALA. 

£<>.??!l?j-S;.W,  Mingre   Floral   Co. 
BIRMINGHAM,  ALA. 

Parker,  John  L. 
BOSTON,  MASS. 

Galvin,  Inc.,   T.  F. 
Hoffman,    S. 
Newman  Sc  Sons. 
Penn,   Henry. 

BROOKLYN,   N.   Y. 
Jahn,    Hugo  H. Masur,   S. 

Phillips,    Jno.    V, 
Wilson,   R.    O. 

BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 
Anderson,  S,  A. 
Palmer  &  Son,  W.  J. 
Scott  Co.,  Wm. 

CEDAR   FALLS,    lA. 
Bancroft  &  Son,  J. 

CHARLESTON,    '^^.VA.    NORFOLK,  VA, 

MONTGOMERY,  ALA. 
Rosemont  Gardens 

MONTREAL,   CANADA 
Hall   &   Robinson 
McKenna   &   Son 

NEW   LONDON,    CONN. 
Router  Se  Son,  Ino. 

NEW  ORLEANS,   LA. 
Virgrin,  U.  J. 

NEW  YORK  CITY. 
Bowe,    M.    A. 
Bunyard  Floral  Co. 
Clarke's   Sons,    David 
Dards,    Chas.   A. 
McConnell,    Alex. 
Meyer 
Small  &  Sons,  J.  H. 
Youn«  &  Nuf  eat 

Charleston    Out.  Flo.  &     Newton,  Wm.  J. 
Plant   Co.  NORTHAMPTON,   Mass. 

Field,   H.   W. 
OAKLAND,    CAL. 

Clarke  Bros. 
OKLAHOMA  CY.,   OKL. 

Stiles  Co.,   The 
OMAHA,    NEB. 

CHICAGO 
Jesselson  Flo.  Shop 
Samuelson,  Chas.  A. 
Smyth,  W.  J. 
Wittbold  Co.,  Geo. 

CLEVELAND,    0 
Cleveland  cfut  Flo.  Oo.     Hess  &  Swoboda 
Oasser  Co.,  J.   M.  Stewart,   S.  B. 
Knoble  Bros. 

COLO.    SF6S.,   COLO. 
Pikes  Peak  Flo.  Co. 

COLUMBUS,  O. 
Livinnton  Seed  Co. 

PEORIA,  ILL. 
Kuhl,  Geo.  A. 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Ehret,  Fred 

Fox,   Chas.   Henn' ^^^S*'^^  BLUFFS,  LA.  PITTI^BURG,     KAJTSAS 

T.^^'^S^  'tJSP^  Steinhauser  Flo.  Co. DALLAS,    TEX.  PITTSBURG,  PA. 
P*"*"„F^O',H,^'  S«n"l>  Co.,  A.  W. Lang  Floral  Co.  PONTIAC,    ILL. 

r^Tt^J^"^  *  ̂*''  ̂ ®'      Miller  &  Son,  W.  J. DAYTON.   O.  PORTLAND,   ORE. 
Advance  Floral  Co.  "•    ■     - HeisB  Co. 

DENVER,   COLO. 
Daniels  &  Fisher 
Park  Floral  Co. 

DES  MOINES,  IOWA 
Trillow,  Florist 

DETROIT,  MICH. 
Bemb  Floral  Co. 
Breitmeyer's  Sons Bohroeter,  B. 

EVANSTON,    ILL. 
Fischer  Bros. 
Weiland,  John 

FARGO,  N.  D. 
Smedley  &  Co. 

FAYETTEVILLE,    Ark. 
Southwestern  Seed  Oo, 

FT.  WORTH,  TEX. 
Baker  Bros.  Co. 
Drumm  Floral  Co. 

FREEFORT,    ILL. 

Clarke  Bros. 
Tonseth  Floral  Co. 

PROVIDENCE,  R.   L 
Johnston  &  Co.,   T.  J. 

RACINE,  WIS. 
Hinchhffe,  Mrs.  J,  T. 

RICHMOND,   IND. 
Lemon  &  Co.,  F.  H. 

ROCKFORD,  ILL. 
Buckbee,   H.   W. 

ST.   LOXnS,  MO. 
Beneke,  J.  J. 
Metropolitan  Flo.  Co. 
Weber,  F.  H. 
Younr  &  Sons  Co. 

ST.   PAUL,  MINN. 
Holm  &  Olson,  Ino. 
May  &  Co..  L.  L. Swanson,   A.  8. 

SAN  ANTONIO,  TEX. 
Baker,  Geo.   0. 

SCRANTON,  PA 
Sohultheis,  Florist 

Freeport  horal  Oo.      beatttf^Wabw" granS  forks.  N.  D.  ̂ ^^TJ^^^Si Hollywood  Gardens 
SEDALIA.  MO. 

Archiaa'  Seed  Store 
SIOUX  CITY,  IOWA 

Eennlson  Co.,  J.  0. 
SIOUX  FALLS,  8.  D. 

Toslnl,   Joe 

SOUTS  BEND,  IND. 
Beyer  Floral  Co. 

SPOKANE,    WASH. 
Hoyt  Bros.  Co. 
Spokane  Florist  Oo. 

Lovell,  £.  0. 

GRAND  RAP'S,  XIOH. Smith,  Henry 
HARTFORD,  CONN. 

Coombs,  John. 
McClnnie,  Geo.  G. 

HELENA,  MONT. 
State  Nursery  Co. 

HOPKINSVILLE,  XY. 
Metcalfe,  T.  L. 

HOUSTON,   TEX. 

Kuhlmann,  H.  H.  -'   — HUTCHINSON.   KAN,     SPRINGFIELD,  ILL. 
Stamm,  John  Brown,  A.  0. iNT)LANAPOLis,  nn).   terre  haute,  nro. Benson.  Lester  F.  _         ̂ ,f^  ft  Soir  John  O. Bertermann  Bros.  Oo. 

_Wie»and  ft  Sons KALAMAZOO,   MIOH. 
Van  Bochove  ft  Bro. 

KANSAS  CITY.  MO. 
Alpha  Floral  Oo. 
Kellonr,  Geo.  M. 
Murray,  Samuel Rook  Flower  Co. 

KENOSHA,   WIS. 
Obertin.  P.  N. 

LANCASTER,  PA. 
Dundore,  L.  H. 

LEXINGTON,  XY. 
Keller,  Jolm  A. 

LINCOLN.  NEB. Chapin   Bros. 
Frey,  0.  H. 
Frey   ft  Frer 

LONBON,  ENGLAND 
Wills  ft  Segmr 

TOLEDO,  0. 
Freeman,  Mrs.  J.  B. 

TOPEKA,   KAN. 
HoUcraft,  Mrs.  K.  E. 
Lord's  Flower  Room 

TORONTO,  CANADA 
I>tmlop,  John  H. 

WASHINGTON.  D.  a 
Blackistone,  Z.  O. 
Onde  Bros.   Oo. 
Small  ft  Sons,  J.  H. 

WELLESLEY,  MA8& 
Tailby  ft  Son 

WIL^S-BARRE.  PA. 
Marvin,  Ira  G. 

WINNIPEG,  Man.,  Oaa. 
Rosery,   The 

WORCESTER,  MASS. 
Lanre.  H.  F.  A. 

YOUNGSTOWN,  0. 
Walker,  John 

Leading  Retail  Florists 
Established  1857. 

737-739  Btickingham  Place 
CHICAGO L.  D.  Phone 

lli2  Graceland 

Send  us  your  retail  orders.     We 
have  the  best  facilities  iu  the  city. 

T he  Rosery ..FLORISTS.. 
289  DUNALD  ST. 

Winnipeg^,  Manitoba,  Canada 
ORDERS  TAKEN  FOR  DELIVERY  ANYWHERE 

BETWEEN    PORT    ARTHUR  AND   THE   OOAOT. 

MiiuDapiiAr' CHARLES  HENRY  FOX 
Blcn  of  tbe  Boee 

BROAD  AND  WALNUT  STREETS 
Always  on  Time 

David  Clarke's  Sons 8189-8141  Broadway 
Tel.  1662, 1668  Oolumbas 

NEW  YORK  CITY 
Out-of-town  orders  for  delivery  In  New  York 
oarefnlly  and  promptly  filled  at  reasonable  ratM. 

GEO.  M.  KELLOGG 
FLOWER  &  PLANT  COe 

wholesale  and  Retail  Florists 
1122  Grand  Avenue,  KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 

All  Kinds  of  CUT  FLOWERS 
in  their  season.    Al^o  Rose  and  Carnation  plants 
in  season.    Greenhouses  at  Heasant  Hill,  Mo. 

Gonadals  Florist 

96  Yonge  St,  TORONTO 

CC.  POILWOSTH  CO. 
Wholesale  Florists 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

""l??.^8SiS^.WISC0NSIN 
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Dreer's  Popular  Hardy  Perennials We  list  below  only  the  most  popular  variieties  and  of  which  we  are  carrying  an  Immense  stock.     For  the 
most  complete  collection  of  this  class  of  plants  offered  in  America,  see  our  current  wholesale  list. 

The  stock  offered  is  of  ihe  best  size  to  give  best  immediate  and  permanent  results 
Anemone  Japonica,  strong,  3-inch  pots.  Per  doz 

Alba,  Rubra,  Queen  Charlotte,  Rosea  Su- 
perba.  Whirlwind     

Elegantissima  and  Prince  Henry   
Achillea    (Milfoil),  3  and  4-inch  pots. 

The  Pearl,  Millefolium  Roseum,  Filipen- 
dula  and  Tomentosa   

Per  100 

Cerise  Queen,  Eupatorlum. 
Boule  de  Nelge  (New)   

Aconltum   (Monkshood),  3  and  4-inch  pots. 
Autumnale,  Lycoctonum,  Napellus,  Na- 

pellus  Albus,  Napellus  Blcolor,  Stroe- 
kianum  and  Sparks  variety   

Fischerl   and   Wllsoni   

Agrostemma  (Campion),  3-Inch  pots. 
Coronaria,  Flos  Jovis  and  Walkerl   

Alyssum  (Mad-Wort),  3-inch  pots. 
Rostratum  and  Saxatile  Compactum   

Anchusa   (Alkanet),  strong  plants. 
Dropmore    Variety    (New)   

Antherlcum  (St.  Brunos  Lily). 
Liliastrum    Giganteum    (New)   
Liliastrum  and  Liliago   

Anthemis  (Hardy  Marguerite),  3-inch  pots. 
Tinctoria,   Kelwayi   and   Kelwayi   Alba. . 

Aqulleglas  (Columbines),  strong,  3  and 
4 -Inch  pots. 

Canadensis,  Calif ornica  Hybrida,  Coeru- 
lea,  Chrysantha,  Caryophylloides  fl. 
pi.,  Flabellata  Nana  Aloa,  Helenae, 
Nivea  Grandlflora,  Skinneri,  Trun- 
cata,  Vulgaris     

Arabis  (Rock-Cress),  3-lnch  pots. 
Alpina   
Alpina  Flore  Plena   

Arenaria  (Sand-Wort),  3-inch  pots. 
Caespitosa   

Armenia  (Thrift  or  Sea-pink),  3-lnch  pots. 
Maritlma  Splendens  and  Alba   

Artemisia  (Old  Man  or  Southernwood),  3  and 
4-inch  pots. 

Abrotanum,      Stellariana,      Pedemontana 
and  Purshiana     

Ascleplas  (Butterfly  Weed). 
Tuberosa,    strong    roots   

Asperula  (Sweet  Woodruff,  Waldmeister). 
Odorata,   3-lnch  pots   

Asters    (Michaelmas  Daisies,   or  Starworts). 
A  fine  assortment  of  25  distinct  vari- 

eties;  strong  plants   

Aster  Alplnus  (Alpine  Aster),  3-inch  pots. Blue  and  white   

Baptlsia  (False  Indigo),  strong  plants. 
Australia      

Bocconia  (Plume  Poppy). 
Cordata,  strong  roots   

Boltonia  (False  Chamomile),  3-inch  pots. 
Asteroides,  Latisquama  and  Nana   

Callirhoe  (Poppy  Mallow),  strong  roots. 
Involucrata  and  Lineariloba   

Caltha  (Marsh  Marigold). 
Palustris,  3-inch  pots   
Palustris  Flore  Plena,  4-lnch  pots   

Campanula  (Bell-flower),  3  and  4-inch  pots. 
Carpathica,    blue   and    white,    Rapuncu- loides      
Alliarif olia,    Glomerata,    Grossekl   
Medium  (Canterbury  Bell)   
Medium  Calycanthema  (Cup  and  Saucer) 
Punctatum,  Rotundifolia,  Trachelium. . . 
PyramldallB      

Cassia  (American  Senna). 
Marylandica,  strong  roots   

Caryopterls  (Blue  Spiraea). 
Mastacanthus,  3-lnch  pots   

Centaurea   (Hardy  Cornflower),  4-inch  pots. 
Montana,  Montana  Alba   
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.85 
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.85 6.00 
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1.00 
1.00 

1.00 
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6.00 
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7.00 
7.00 
7.00 

10.00 

6.00 

6.00 

8.00 

Centaurea — Continued. 
Dealbata,    Ruthenica   
Hirta    Nigra    Variegata, 

Orientalis      
Macroceptiala, 

Per  doz. 

$1.25 
Chelbne  (Shell  Flower). 

Glabra  Alba,  Obliqua  Alba  and  Lyonii . . 
Chrysanthemum     (Shasta     Daisies),     3-inch 

pots. 

Shasta    Daisy   "  "    Alaska     

"              "     Ostrich   Plume    (New  semi- double)       
Chrysanthemums,  Hardy  Pompon. 

50  choice  varieties,   2>4-lnch  pots   
Clmlclfu^a   (Snake  Root). 

Acermum  or  Japonica  and  Dahurica   
Simplex      

Clematis,  3  and  4-inch  pots. 
Davidlana    and    Heracleifolia   
Recta   
Recta  Flore   Plena   

Coreopsis. 
Lanceolata  Grandlflora,   Rosea  and  Ver- ticlllata    

Delphiniums  (larkspur),  strong  plants. 
Formosum,  favorite  dark  blue   
Belladonna,  everblooming  light  blue   

ghlnensis,  blue  and  white   old  Medal  Hybrids,  finest  mixed   
DIanthus  Barbatus   (Sweet  William). 

Choicest      mixed,      double      and      single, 
4-inch   pots      

DIctamnus  (Gas  Plant),  strong  roots. 
Fraxinella  and  Fraxinella  Alba   
Caucasicus  (New)    

Dlelytra  (Bleeding  Heart). 
Spectabilis,   strong  clumps   

Digitalis  (Foxglove),  4-inch  pots. 
Gloxlniaefiora,  white,  rose  and  purple.... 
Amblgua  or  Grandlflora  and   Lanata   

Doronicum  (Leopard's  Bane),  3-inch  pots. Columnae,  Clusll  and  Excelsa   
Echlnops  (Globe  Thistle),  4-inch  pots. 

Bannaticus,       Ritro,       Ruthenicus       and 
Sphaerocephalus      

Epimedlum  (Barren-Wort). 
Six  best  varieties,  3% -inch  pots   

Eryngium  (Sea  Holly),  4-inch  pots. 
Amethystlnum  and  Planum   

Eupatorlum,  3-inch  pots. 
Ageratoldes  and   Coelestinum   

Euphorbia  (Milkwort). 
CoroUata,   strong  roots   
Polychroma,   4-inch  pots   

Funkia  (Plantain  Lily),  strong  roots. 
Coerulea   and    T-^nceolata   
Subcordata  Grandlflora  and  Undulata 

Media  Picta    
Robusta  Elegans  Variegata  (New)   

Ferns  (Hardy  Varieties). 
Twenty-flve  good  varieties,  3  and  4-lnch 

pots      
Galliardla  (Blanket  Flower). 

Grandlflora,  strong,  4-inch  pots   
Geraniums  (Crane's  Bill),  3%-lnch  pots. Sangulneum  and  Sanguineum  Album   

Grandlflorum  and  Platypetalum   
Geum  (Avens). 

Cocclneum  and  Heldreichi   
Gunnera. 

Scabra,  very  strong   

Gypsophlla   (Baby's-Breath),  strong  roots. Paniculata       
Acutifolla,  Cerastioides,  and  Repens   
Paniculata  Flore  Plena.  New  double.... 

Hardy  Grasses. Arunda    Donax   "  "        Variegata    
Erianthus    Ravennae   
Eulalia  Japonica  Variegata   Zebrlna      

"      GracUlima  Univlttata    
Festuca   Glavca      
Gynerium    (Pampas   Grass)   
Phalaris  (Variegated  Ribbon  Grass)   

THE  ABOVE  PRICES  ARE  INTENDED  FOR  THE  TRADE  ONLY 
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Dreer's  Popular  Dardy  Perennials— Continued 
.85 

1.50 

.85 

.85 

1.00 

.85 

Helenlum  (Sneezewort).  Per  doz. 
Choice  varieties,  4-lnch  pots         $1.00 

Hellanthus  (Hardy  Sunflower). 
Twelve  best  varieties,  strong  plants   

Hemerocallls  (Day  Lily),  strong  plants. 
Aurantlaca,  Aurantlaca  Major  and  Flor- ham     
Dumortlerll,  Pulva,  Fulva  Flore  Plena, 

Flava,  Gold  Dust,  Mlddendorfll, 
Thunbergll      

Heliopsis  (Orange  Sunflower),  4-inch  pots. 
Pltcherlana  and  Pitcherlana  Semi-plena. 

Heuchera  (Alum  Root),  4-lnch  pots. 
Alba,  Rosea  and  Sangulnea   

Hibiscus  (Mallow),  strong  roots. 
Mllltarls,  Moscheutos  Rosea  and  Crimson 

Eye   
Hollyhocks,  strong  one-year-old  roots. 

Double    white,    pink,     yellow,    red     and 
maroon    

Double  in  choice  mixture   
Single  in  choice  mixture   
Allegheny  Fringed      

Iberls  (Hardy  Candytuft),  3-inch  pots. Correaeflora      
Sempervirens       

Incarvlliea  (Hardy  Gloxinia). 
Delavayi      
Grandlflora,  strong  roots   

Iris — Strong  Divisions. 
Germanlca,   15   choice  named   varieties. . 

"  in  choice  mixture   
Kaempferi,  20  fine  named  varieties   

in  choice  mixture   
Pumila  Hybrida,  3  choice  varieties   
Pallida  Dalmatlca     
Siberica   Orientalis   
"  "      Snow    Queen   

Llatrls      (Blazing     Star     or     Kansas      Gay 
Feather). 

Pycnostachya  and  Spicata,   3 -inch  pots. 
LInum  (Flax),  3-inch  pots). 

Perenne,  blue  and  white   
Lobelia,  3-lnch  pots. 

Cardlnalls  and  Syphilitica  Hybrida   
Lychnis   (Ragged  Robin),  strong  plants. 

Chalcedonica  Rubra,  Alba  and  Carnea... 
Chalcedonica  Rubra  Flore  Plena   
Hageana      
Semperflorens    Plenlsslma    and    Vlscaria 

Splendens      
Vespertina  (Double  White)   

Lupinus  (Lupines),  strong  roots. 
Polyphyllus       

"  Roseus      
"  Moerheimi      

Lyslmachia  (I>oose-Strife),  4-lnch  pots. 
Ciliata,  Clethroldes  and  Punctata   
Nummularia       

Lythrum  (Rose  Loose-Strife). 
Roseum  Superbum,  strong   

Mertensia   (Blue  Bells). 
Virglnica      

Monarda  (Horse  Mint),  4-inch  pots. 
Didyma     Rosea,     Splendens,     Cambridge 

Scarlet   and   Alba   
Nierembergia  (Cup  Flower). 

Rivularis      
Oenothera  (Evening  Primrose),  3-Inch  pots. 

Fraseri,    CaespTtosa,    Mlssouriensls,    Pil- 
grimi,  Speciosa,  Young!   

Peonies,  Herbaceous. 
Twenty-five  choice  varieties   

Papavar  Orientale  (Oriental  Poppy). 
Goliath,  Mahogany,  Mrs.  Perry,  Princess 

Louise.    Sllberblick,   Trilby   
Choice   Mixture      

Papaver  Nudicaule  (Iceland  Popples). 
White,  yellow  and  orange   
Choice  Mixed   

Pardanthus  (Blackberry  Lily). 
Sinensis,  4-lnch  pots   

Pentstemon    (Beard   Tongue),    3   and   4-lnch 
pots. Barbatus     Torreyl,     Diflusus.    .Digitalis, 
Ovatus,      Pubescens,      Smalll,      Gen- tlanoldes      

Phloxes,  Hardy  Perennial.       All  the  leading 
standard  varieties. 

One-year-old  plants   
Phloxes,  various  varieties. 

Dlvarlcata  Canadensis     

Laphami    (Perry's    New    Va- riety)     
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P  h  ioxes— Continued.  Per  doz Ovata   Carollniana            $1.25 Amoena      
Maculata      
Subulata,  in  variety   

Physostegia  (False  Dragon's  Head). 
Virglnica,  Virglnica  Alba  and  Speciosa.. 

Hardy  Pinks,  4-inch  pots. 
Six  choice  varieties   

Platycodon   (Japanese  Bell-Flower). 
Mariesl  and  Grandlflora,  blue   
Grandlflora  Alba     

Polemonlum  (Jacob's  Ladder). Reptans,  Rlchardsoni  and  Richardson! Alba    

Potentllla  (Cinquefoll). 
Six  distinct  varieties   

Polygonum   (Knotweed). 
Brunonls,  Cuspldatum  and  Compactum. 

Primulas. 
Acaulis  Alba,  Coerulea  and  Miss  Massey 
Veris  Superba    
Verls      
Vulgaris       
Cortusoides  Sieboldl,  6  distinct  colors.... 

Pyrethrum. Hybrldum,  choice  seedlings,  3-lnch  pots. 
Hybrldum  Flore  Plenum,  4  choice  named 

varieties,   4-inch  pots   
Uliglnosum       
Uliginosum  Stellata  (new)   

Rudbeckia  (Cone-flower),  3%-inch  and  4-Inch 

pots. 

Golden  Glow     
Fulgida,  Newmanl,  Nltida  Autumn  Sun, 

Purpurea,  Subtomentosa  and  Rays 
of   Gold      

Maxima      
Salvia  (Sage),  3  and  4-lnch  pots. Azurea      

Pltcherl      
Scablosa  (Blue  Bonnet),  3-lnch  pots. 

Caucaslca,    Caucaslca    Alba,    Ochroleuca 
and  Japonlca    

Sedum  (Stone-crop). 
Spectabilis  Atropurpurea      Brilliant    (new)      
Trailing  sorts  in  variety   

Saxifraga. 
Pyramldalls  and  Umbrosa   
Sarmentosa      
Peltatum  and  Rhel  Superba   

Sempervlvum   (House  Leek). 
Six  good  varieties   

Solldago   (Golden  Rod). 
Altisslma,  Canadensis  and  Shortll   

Spiraea    (Meadow-sweet),  clumps. 
Aruncus,  Palmata  Elegans,  Ulmaria, 

Venusta     
Chlnensls,     Flllpendulina     Fl.     PI.     and 

Gigantea      
Statice  (Sea  Lavender),  3-lnch  pots. 

Exlmia,     Gmelinl,     Latlfolia     and     Tar- tarlca      
Stokesia  (Cornflower  Aster). 

Cyanea,   blue  and  white   
Thalictrum   (Meadow  Rue). 

Six  choice  varieties   
Tritoma      (Flame      Flower,       Torch      Lily), 

strong  plants. 
Obelisque,    large   saffron -yellow   
Pfltzeri,    everbloomlng    orange  -  scarlet. . . 
Tricolor,  Cochineal  red,  canary  yellow 

and  creamy  white   
Uvarla  Grandlflora,  rich  ocher  red   

Trolllus  (Globe  Flower),   3-inch  pots. 
Four  choice  standard  varieties   

Thymus  (Thyme). 
Alba,   Coccineum  and  Splendens   

Veronica  (Speedwell),  3  and  4-lnch  pots. 
LonglfoUa   Subsessllls     
Amethystina,  Incana,  Marltlma,  Pros- 

trata.  Rosea,  Rupestris,  Spicata  (blue 
and    white),    Virglnica   

VInca  (Periwinkle  or  Trailing  Myrtle). 
Minor.  A  splendid  lot  of  strong  clumps. 

VIoia  Cornuta  (Tufted  Pansies). 
White,  blue,  yellow  and  purple   

Valeriana  (Valerian). 
Cocclnea,   Alba,   OflUcinalls   

Wallflower. 
Strong  plants,   4-inch  pots   

Yucca  (Adam's  Needle). 
Fllamentosa,   2-year-old   

Per  100 
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Pieters-Wlieeler  Seed  Company 
Hollitter,    -    -    California 

Growers  of  High  Grade  Seeds 
Onion,  Radish,  Lettuce, 
Sweet  Peas,  etc.  :     : 

Correspondence   Solicited. 

Seed  Trade  News. 
AMEBIC  AN  SEED  TBADE  ASSOCIATION. 

Pres.,  E.L.  Page.Oreone.N.Y.;  First  Vlce-pres.. 
L.  H.  Vaughan.  Chicago;  8ec'y  and  Treas.,  C.  E. Kendel,  Cleveland,  O.  Twenty-ninth  annual 
meeting.  June  20  to  21,  1911. 

Onion  sets  are  acting  even  worse  this 
year  than  last. 

Counter  trade  is  lackadaisical — sales 

md  sap  go  up  at  about  the  same  time  and 
the  weather  thus  far  is  too  cold  for  a 
real  start. 

The  Iowa  bill  giving  to  seedsmen  the 
right  to  sell  insecticides,  for  many  years 

a  monopoly  with  the  pharmacists,  has  be- come a  law. 

In  the  list  of  the  contributors  to  the 

campaign  fund  of  Charles  E.  Merriam, 
who  was  not  elected  mayor  of  Chicago 

April  4,  appears  the  name  of  Charles 
Dickinson  with  $1,100  set  opposite. 

While  the  peak  of  the  mail  order  seed 
season  is  passed,  there  remains  a  large 
volume  of  business  to  be  done;  the 
weather  has  been  unfavorable  for  weeks 

over  a  large  section  of  the  country. 

A  REPORT  from  Denver  states  that  the 

Barteldes  Seed  Co.  has  joined  the  ranks 

of  the  corporations.  The  capital  is 
$300,000,  and  the  incorporators  are  F.  W. 
Barteldes,  Max  Wilhelmi  and  Jeannet 
Uhrlaub. 

The  U.  S.  Department  of  Agriculture 

March  27  issued  a  bulletin  entitled  ' '  The 
Home  Production  of  Onion  Seed  and 

Sets,"  by  W.  K.  Beattie,  of  the  Bureau 
of  Plant  Industry.  It  gives  an  account 
of  the  methods  employed  in  the  trade  for 

the  production  of  both  seeds  and  sets. 

Taking  the  three  months  of  the  seed 

season,  January,  February  and  March, 
the  record  to  date  with  most  of  the 
mail  order  houses  stands  about  on  a  par 

with  last  year.  There  would  be  no  cause 
for  complaint  except  that,  of  course,  an 
increase  had  been  hoped  for  and  many 
seeds  cost  more  this  season,  so  that  the 

general  margin  of  profit  is  not  so  good. 

The  latter  part  of  March  brought  the 

catalog  houses  an  excellent  run  of  mail 
orders,  and  the  month  as  a  whole  made 
a  fair  record,  although  the  older  houses 
are  not  able  to  report  anything  out  of 
the  ordinary  in  number  or  size  of  orders. 

The  many  young  concerns  that  are  push- 
ing into  the  trade  in  more  or  less  local 

territory  are,  most  of  them,  making  good 
progress  and  have  apparently  absorbed 
this  season  a  considerable  part  of  the 
natural  increase  in  the  demand  for  seeds. 

THE  NEW  CHAIBMAN. 

With  Congress  again  in  session,  the 
democrats  have  control  of  the  House 
and  Hon.  James  K.  Mann,  while  rated 

as  one  of  the  strongest  men  in  that 

branch  of  the  government,  loses  a  large 

part  of  his  power  with  the  succession 
of  William  C.  Adamson,  of  Georgia,  to 

the  chainnanship  of  the  Committee  on 

Rocky  Ford -Muskxnelon 

Grown  under  irrigation  by  Western  Seed  and  Irrigation  Co., 
Fremont,  Neb*,  seed-growers  and  dealers.     Specialties :     Cucumber, 
Musk  and  Watermelon,  Pumpkin,  Squash,  Sweet  and  Field  Corn. 

Mention  TbP  Review  ivhen  you  write. 

Francis  Brill     <iKOWER  and  dealer CHOICE  SEEDS  for  Gardeners,  Truckers  and  Plant  Growers. 
Long  Island  Cabbage  Seed,  Cauliflower,  Egg,  Pepper,  Tomato,  Etc. 

Price  Lists  Free.  QUALITY  FINEST.  Wholesale  and  Retail. 

Hempstead,  L.  1.  New  York 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write 

The  Everett  B.  Clark  Seed  Co.,  "^^SS^- Growing  Stations  at  Xast  Jordan,  Mlcb..  Green  Bay,  Wis.,  Sister  Bay,  Wis. 

BEANS,  PEAS,  SWEET  CORN,  ONION,  BEET,  TORNIP,  TOMATO,  ETC. 
  Mention  The  Rpvlew  when  you  •VTrfte.   

Lennon  Seed  and  Plant  Co. 
Lompoc,  Santa  Barbara  Co.,  Cal. 

CoBtract  growen  of  Beans,  Peas,  Kale,  Mnetard, 
Squash,  Pumpkin.CucumberB, Carrots, etc.;  Flower 
Seed  In  varletr.  Your  orders  for  1911  crop  solicited. 
Can  also  furnish  an  extra  fine  grade  of  Eucalyptus 
Olobulus  (Blue  Oum)  and  Cupressus  Macrocarpa 
(Monterey  Oyprees)  Seed. 

Mention  The  Review  •when  you  write.   

BRASUN  SEED  GROWERS'  CO. 
Lettuce,  Onion,  Sweet  Peas 

Growers  for  the  Wholesale  Trade  Only 

Sao  Jose*  California 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Routzahn  Seed  Co. 
ARROYO  GRANDE,  CAL. 

SWEET  PEA  and  NASTURTIUM 
SPECIALISTS 

Wholesale  srrowers  of  full  lists  of  FLOWER 
and  GARDEN  Seeds. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Waldo  Rohnert 
OILROY,  CAL. 

Wholesale  Seed  Grower 
Specialties:  Lettuce,  Onion.  Sweet  Peas,  Aster, 

Cosmos,  Mignonette,  Verbena,  in  variety. 
Correspondenco  solicited. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SEATTLE,  WASH. 

Grovrers  of 

PIGET  SOUND  CABBAGE  SEED 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Henry  Fish  Seed  Co. 
BEAN  GROWERS 
For  the  Wholesale  Seed  Trade 

CARPINTERIA,  -  CAL. Mpntion  Thf  Review  when  vou  write. 

S.  M.  ISBELL  £  CO. 
JACKSON,  MICH. 

Contract 'Seed  Growers 
Bean,  Cucumber,  Tomato,  Radish,  Pea,  Saaasb. 

Muskmelon,  Watermelon,  Sweet  Com. 

Correspondence  Sollelted 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Ant.  C.  Zvolanek 
Originator  of  all  winter-flowering 
Sweet  Peas,  all  colors.  Corres- 

pondence invited. Bound  Brook,  New  Jersey 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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WIRE,  PHONE  OR  WRITE  FOR  SAMPLES  AND  PRICES 

BIG  BARGAINS 
IN  HIGH-GRADE 

Crimson  Clover 

Red  Clover 

Mammoth,  or  Sapling  Clover 
White  Clover 

Cow  Peas 

Soja  Beans 

Kentucky  Blue  Grass 

Red  Top,  or  Herd's  Grass 
Rye  Grasses 

Poultry  Foods 

Pigeon  Foods 

J.  Bolgiano  &  Son 
Wholesale  Seed  Merchants  -  Importers 

BALTIMORE,  MARYLAND 
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Interstate  and  Foreign  Commerce.  Mr. 
Adamson  was  a  member  of  the  com- 

mittee during  Mr.  Mann's  chairman- 
ship. He  has  attended  the  hearings 

given  the  seed  trade  and  has  a  good 

grasp  on  the  subject  of  pure  seed  leg- 
islation. That  Mr.  Adamson  does  not 

take  the  matter  so  seriously  as  does 
Mr.  Mann,  but  that  he  nevertheless 

expects  to  see  progress  along  the  lines - 
of  recent  restrictive  legislation,  is 
shown  by  his  reply  to  Kirby  B.  White, 

of  Perry  &  Co.,  at  the  hearing  of  Feb- 
ruary 2: 

Mr.  White:  "Is  Congress  ready  to 
embark  on  the  field  of  federal  regula- 

tion with  regard  to  saying  that  the 

purchaser  of  every  5-cent  packet  of 
seeds,  or  every  $2  pair  of  shoes,  or 
every  ice  cream  freezer,  or  anything 

of  that  kind,  shall  get  his  money's 

worth!" 
Mr.  Adamson:  "We  have  already 

entered  upon  it,  and  in  less  than 

twenty-five  years  they  will  trim  the 
corns  and  toe  nails  and  name  the 

babies. ' ' 

DODGING  THE  DUTIES? 

Congressman  James  E.  Mann,  who  is 
not  from  Missouri,  but  who  nevertheless 

has  to  be  shown,  harbors  a  new  suspi- 
cion of  wrongdoing  against  the  seed 

trade — he  fears  dutiable  seeds  may  be 
escaping  the  payment  of  duty  because 
of  similarity  of  appearance  of  seeds 
that  are  on  the  free  list.  Pursuing  in- 

vestigation along  this  line,  he  and  Kirby 
B.  White,  of  D.  M.  Ferry  &  Co.,  had 
the  following  dialogue  at  the  recent 

hearing  on  pure  seed  bills  at  Wash- 
ington: 

Mr.  Mann.  Can  you  tell  sugar-beet 
seed  from  garden-beet  seedf 

Mr.  White.    N«,  sir. 

Mr.  Mann.  Can  you  tell  mangel-wur- 
zel seed  from  garden-beet  seedf 

Mr.  White.  I  am  not  a  seed  expert; 

I  do  not  know  whether  they  can  be  dis- 
tinguished, but  I  can  not  tell  them. 

Mr.  Mann.  You  say  you  are  not  a 
seed  expert.  I  supposed  you  were  here 
as  a  seed  expert. 

Mr.  White.  I  have  been  engaged  in 
the  seed  business  for  seventeen  years, 
and  of  necessity  any  business  is  diver- 

sified and  requires  specialization,  and 
my  specialization  has  not  been  along 
the  line  of  determining  from  the  ap- 

pearance of  the  seed  what  that  variety is, 

Mr.  Mann.  But  you  come  as  an  ex- 
pert and  tell  us  that  you  can  not  mix 

weed  seed  with  garden  seed,  that  you 
can  not  tell  the  varieties  of  garden  seed, 
and  that  it  is  impossible  to  tell  the 
viability. 

Mr.  White.  I  have  told  the  things 
which  I  knew. 

Mr.  Mann.  Are  you  an  expert  on 
those  three  things f 

Mr,  White.  So  far  as  the  statements 

I  have  made  here  are  concerned,  I 
know  they  are  true.  More  than  that,  I 
make  no  claim  to  be  an  expert. 

Mr.  Mann.  Is  the  trade  able  to  dis- 

tinguish the  difference  between  a  man- 
gel-wurzel seed  and  a  garden-beet  seedf 

Mr.  White.  So  far  as  I  am  concerned, 
I  can  not.  I  do  not  know  what  the 
rest  of  the  trade  can  do.  I  can  refer 

you  to  some  other  seedsmen  here  who 
can  answer  that. 

Mr.  Mann,  You  know,  there  is  a 

tariff  of  4  cents  a  pound  on  garden-beet 
seed,  and  no  tariff  on  mangel-wurzel 
seed  or  sugar-beet  seed. 

LAWN  GRASS 
IN   BULK 

AND 
PACKAGES 

BLUE  GRASS 
RED  TOP 

WHITE  CLOVER 

For    Lawns,     Parks    and    Cemeteries  ETC.,  ETC. 

Minneapolis     THE    ALBERT    DICKINSON    CO.  Chicago 

ONION 
Finest  Stock.    Tellow,  Red,  Wblte.    We  can  malce  prompt  shipment. 

WHITE  FOR  PRICKS 

KIrkeby  &  Gundestrup  Seed  Co.,^ci^."^^': Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

LEONARD  SEED  CO. 
"""SSSS^  Onion  Sets. 

Largest  Growers  of  Peas,  Beans  and  Gardet 
Seed.  Headquarters 

MERCHANTS    yff^Jl   \}$   TOR  PRICES        W  KW^E^STREEI.     CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

YOU  will  be  satisfied  with  tlie  products  of 

Burpee's  "Seeds  that  Grow" Better  write  to  Burpee,  Philadelphia,— for  new  Complete  Catalogue. 

Mention  i'be  Keview  woeo  you  write 

Mention  The  Fpv<«w  when  you  write 

Yokohama  Nursery  Co. 
IMPORTERS 

Japanese  Bulbs,  Plants,  Seeds 
and  Bamboo  Stakes. 

New  York,  N.  Y.       London,  England 
Yokohama,  Japan 

Mention  The  Review  when  tou  write 

—THE— 

J.  C.  Robinson  Seed  Co. 
Waterloo,  Neb. 

Contract  growers  of  Cucumber,  Canta- 
loupe, Watermelon,  Squash  and  Pumpkin 

Seed ;  Sugar,  Flint  and  Field  Seed  Ctoms. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

S.D.  Woodruff  &Sons 
SPECIALTIES  i 

Garden   Seeds   in  Variety 
Maine  seed  potatoes,  onion  sets,  etc. 

COKKESPONDENCE  SOLICITED. 

lain  Office  and  Seed  Farma,    OBANeE,  CONN. 
New  Totfc  City  Ston.  88-84  Dey  Street 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrtte.   

ONION  SEEDSONION  SETS 
We  are  extensive  BTOw^ers  and  dealers. Write  lor  prices  on  the  1910  crop.  We  are  also 

submittintr  contract  figures  for  the  1911  crop  of 
Goiou  tjeed. 

SClflLDERBROS.,"^r" 

BEECHWOOD  SEED  FARMS 
Contract  Growers 

Okra,  Peajrl  Millet,  Seven  Top  and 
Frost  Eang^  Turnip. 

Correspondence  invited. 

H.  H.  ARRINGTON,  Prop.,  Rome,  Ga. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Wilbert  E.  Ashcraft 
SWKDESBORO,  N.  J. 

WHOLESALE  SEED  GROWER 

Specialties:  Tomato,  Pepper  and  Eggplant 

Any  kind  of  seed  ̂ rown  by  contract 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  C.  Herbert  Coy  Seed  Co. 
VALLEY,    Douglas  Ck>unty,    NEB. 

Wholesale  Growers  of  High  Grade  Seeds. 

Cucumber,  Muskmelon,  Squash  and  Pump- 
kin, Sweet,  Flint  and  Dent  Seed  Com. 

MpnHnn  The  Review  when  you  write. 

W.  N.  SCARFP C.  C.  Valk 

NIANI  VALLEY  SEED  CO. 
raw  CARUSIJE.  OHIO 

We  grow  all  the  standard  varieties  of  field 
com.    Write  for  wholesale  prices. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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AMO  ff/raMfen  a/^ 

liiiiii:^  cyj^  THE  ^^AriL<EY 
3038^-42  WEST  MADISON  ST. 

GHIOACO 

Cold  Storage  VaDey  Pips. 
BRDWy  CHICAGO  MARKET  BRAND 

Finest  Valley  in  America,  giving  the  largest  number  and 
biggest  bells  all  the  year  round.    There  is 

nothing  better  imported. 

$2.00  per  100  $16.00  per  lOOO 

florists'  Money  Maker.  ̂ --J,.  f-?f,  tl'J^, for  you,  if  you  grow  it.     $1.7S  per  100;  $14.00  per  1000. 

Fine  Cut  Valley  on  hand  for  immediate  delivery,  ̂ gl.SS  ̂ |^  ISSo. 
Jlention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PRIMROSE 

GIANT  PANSY 

CHINKSS  PRIMROSX,  finest  grown,  single 
and  double,  mixed,  600  seeds,  $1.00;  1000 seeds, 
$1.50;  ̂ pkt  .50c. 

PRIMULA  KEWKNSIS,  the  great  and  grand 
_«  new.  Verbena-scented  yellow  Primrose.    Be 

sure  to  sow  it.    Trade  pkt.,  20c. 
PRIMULA    OBCONICA,    new    giants.      1500 

seeds,  50c. 
CIMKRARIA,  large   flowering  dwarf  mixed, 

1000  seeds.  50c:  *fl  pkt..  2pc. 
CALCEOLARIA,  dwarf  giant,  spotted,  pkt.,  20c. 

The  best  large 
flowering  varie- 

ties, critically  selected,  6000  seeds,  $1.00 :  half  pkt., 
50c:  oz.,  $2.50:  2^  oz.  for  $5.00.  500  seeds  of  Giant 
Mme.  Perret  pansy  seed  added  to  every  $1.00 
pkt.  of  Giant  Pansy.  Our  pansy  seed  crop  is 
extra  good  this  year. 

CASH.    Liberal  extra  count. 

Send  for  Florists'  Seed  List. 

JOHN  F.  RUPP,  florist  Seedsman. 
Shiremanstowv*  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FRE>SH^  SE;ED 

w  li  in  cii-s.i  iFU.  l»co*i  I  C..1      -,. 

Unrivaled  for  size  of  flo\eer,  purity  of 
color  and  hlffhest  development.  Tbey 
represent  THE  BEST  speciallsta  have 
■o  far  produced. 
My  seeds,  absolutely  fresh,  of  Primula  Chinen- 

sis,  Forbesi.  Kewensls,  Obconica,  Ronsdorfer  & 
Lattmann's  Hybrids  are  now  on  hand.   List  free. 

J.  L.  SCHILLER,  Toledo,  O. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ASPARAGUS  SEED 
TRUE  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
Wisconsin  Greenhouse  Qrown. 

Not  to  be  compared  with  tlie  inferior  California  and 
Florida  outdoor  jrrown  seed. 

lOOO  seeds.  $4.00;    600u,  $18.75;    10,000.  $35.00 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.  '.'  SEEDSMEN 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Mention  Thp  Rpvipw  ^h^n  vou  write.   

Headquarters  for 

Spring  Bulbs 
Send  for  Trade  List 

JOHN  LEWIS  CmiDS/.^rSSN'!- Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

All  Leading  Varieties 
FLOWER  SEEDS 

Vick's  Aaters,  Sweet  Peas,  Nasturtiums,  Poppies, 
Marigolds,  Gourds. 

VEGETABLE  SEEDS 
Beans,  Beets,  Cabbag^e,  Corn,  Cucumber,  Lettuce,  Onions, 

Peas,  Radish,  Squash. 

Law^n,  Grass  and  Clover  Seeds,  Best  Grades  of  Farm  Seeds. 

Dahlias,  Tuberoses,  Gladioli,  Tuberous  Beg^onias,  Lycoris. 
Cannas,  Coleus,  Geraniums. 

Hardy  Flowering;  and  Foliag^e  Plants. 
Vines,  Shrubs  and  Roses. 

James  Vick's  Sons,  Rocheste^rN.  v. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SOKES  JTANDAH)  SEEDS 
ARE  MONtY  MAKERS 
Write  •  /i>e*^o\ir  -  wo^rvis 

PKES  Seed  Stoi^e 
219  Nsvrket  Street 

phil&delphia 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BURNETT  BROS. 
SEEDS     ::     BULBS     t:     PLANTS 

72  CorUandt  St.,  NEW  TORE  CITY 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

"BUDS" 
76  Barclay  Street, 

NEW  YORK  CITY 

Hith  Grade  Seeas  mi  Biiht 
.CABL  B.  GLOECKNKR.  Manager. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  vrite. 
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Mr.  "White.     That  is  quite  true. 
Mr.  Mann.  Do  you  think  there  is  any 

garden-beet  seed  imported  into  the  coun- 
try as  sugar-beet  seed! 

Mr.  White.     Not  to  my  knowledge. 
Mr.  Mann.  Do  you  think  there  is 

any? 

Mr.  "White.     I  do  not. 
Mr.  Mann.  Do  you  think  there  is 

any  way  of  determining  whether  there 
is  or  not,  so  far  as  the  custom-house  is 
concerned? 

Mr.  "White.  If  the  seeds  are  not  dis- 
tinguishable by  the  appearance,  I  do 

not  see  how  there  is  any  way. 
Mr.  Mann.  You  know  there  is  a 

tariff  of  8  cents  a  pound  on  kale  seed, 
and  no   tariff  on     seed;   can  the 
trade  distinguish  the  difference  by  the 
appearance  of  the  seeds? 

Mr.  "White.     Not  so  far  as  I  know. Mr.  Mann.  There  is  a  tariff  of  4 
cents  a  pound  on  turnip  seed,  but  no 
tariff  on  mustard  seed;  can  they  be  dis- 

tinguished by  the  appearance? 

Mr.  "White.     Not  so  far  as  I  know.- 
Mr.  Kennedy.  They  can  by  taste, 

can  they  not? 

Mr.  "White.  They  might  distinguish mustard,  but  the  other  seeds  are  so 
nearly  alike  that  I  do  not  believe  they 
could    distinguish   them. 

IMPOETS. 

The  imports  of  seed  through  the  port 
of  New  York  for  the  week  ending March  25  were  as  follows: 
Kind.          PkgB.  Val.  Kind.           Pkgs.  Val. 
Annatto  . .      70  $      660  Grass         828  $7,301 
Canary  ...    810  1,146  Hemp      600  1.091 
Caraway..    300  1,534  Lycopodlum      20  2,025 
Cardamom       29  1,718  Millet   2,536  7,813 Castor    ...2,897  13,578  Mustard  ...    323  4  646 
Cloyer    ...    350  9,915  Poppy      604  2,110 Cummin  . .      61  709  Rape       100  639 
Fennel    ...      15  258  Other       2,642 
In  the  same  period  the  imports  of 

bulbs,  trees  and  plants  were  valued  at 
$63,922. 

COMMERCE  IN  SEEDS. 

During  the  month  of  January  in  1911 
imports  and  exports  of  seeds  compared 
with  the  same  month  in  1910  as  fol- lows: 

IHPOBTS. 
January,  1910       c    914,740 
January,  1911       ^^,. .  .1,767,705 EXFOBTS. 
January,  1910      $841,035 January,  1911    .^6i402 

PROPOSED    ENGLISH    SEED    LAW. 
A  bill  has  been  introduced  in  the 

English  House  of  Commons  to  amend 
the  existing  seed  law  along  the  lines 
of  the  seed  legislation  American  seeds- 

men have  been  fighting  so  strenuously 
the  last  few  years.  It  is  evidently 
the  intention  to  make  purity  and  ger- 

mination the  principal  if  not  the  only 
object  of  the  proposed  tests,  and  to  set 
up  an  artificial  standard  of  purity  and 
germination,  with  penalties,  by  expo- 

sure and  .otherwise,  upon  the  seller  in 
cases  where  this  standard  is  not 
reached. 

"No  one  who  knows  anything  what- 
ever of  the  seed  trade,"  says  the  Hor 

ticultural  Advertiser  (British),  in  com 
menting  on  the  bill,  "needs  to  be  told 
that  germinating  power  is  largely  a 
matter  of  climatic  conditions  beyond 
human  control,  and  what  is  much  more 
important,  that  the  percentage  of  ger- 

mination is,  in  many  cases,  far  less 
important  to  the  buyer  than  that  the 
seed  should  be  true  to  type.  Many 
highly  bred  strains  of  seed  do  not  show 
a  high  percentage  of  germination,  but 
the  buyer  would  vastly  prefer  to  have 

Roses^Roses^  Roses 
NOVELTIES 

We  take  this  opportunity  to  announce  to  the  American  nursery  trade  that 
we  are  big  growers  of  novelties  in  Rosea. 

We  buy  every  year  all  the  novelties  which  appear  anywhere  in  the  world. 
We  propagate  all  the  varieties  of  the  sets  during  the  first  year  they  are  in 

our  posst'.-sion ;  we  study  them  and  offer  in  our  Wholesale  Catalogfue  of 
Nursery  Stocks  and  Roses  those  that  we  have  noted  as  among  the  best. 

We  continue  to  propasjate  and  study  them  as  novelties  during  three 
years,  and  afterwards  transfer  the  very  best  into  our  general  collection. 

Owing  to  the  great  attention  that  we  devote  to  this  culture  and  the  impor- 
tance of  our  collection  of  Roses,  an  inspection  of  our  nurseries  in  summer  will 

be  of  great  interest  and  profit  for  our  American  colleagues  when  on  a  trip  in 
Euroi)e. 

Our  Wholesale  Catalogpue  of  Roses  and  Nursery  Stocks  will  be 
sent  on  demand. 

JULES  GOUCHAULT  &  TURBAT  NURSERIES 

E.   TURBAT  &   CO.,  Successors 
67-69  Route  d'Olivet,  ORLEANS,  FRANCE 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

EVERY  SEEDSMAN 
interested  in  Cabbage,  Cauliflower  or  Root- 
seeds  of  high-grade  quality  should  ask  my 
contract  prices  before  placing  order.  Tell  me 
which  sorts  you  use  and  I  will  send  you  my 

prices  and  conditions. 

L.  DAEflNFELDT,    ODENSE,  DENMARK 
EstabUsbed  1850 

Biggest  Seed-grower  in  Scandinavia 
Mr.  R.  Snapp,  T<»coma,  Wash.,  write*  the  15th  of  January:  "  I  havA  had  irreat  success with  your  seed  of  Cabbaee  Amasrer.  It  brought  me  in  the  exhibition  first  prize  and  was 

cousidered  as  the  best." 
MentloD  The  Review  when  you  writs. 

  TO  THX  TRAOK   

HENRY  IVIETTE,  Qnedlinbm^,  Gennany ^^^^'^^■^^"^"  (Established  in  1787) 

Grower  and  KxiMxter  on  tbe  very  larsest  seale  of  all 

CHOICE  VEGETABLE,  FLOWER  and  FARM  SEEDS 
Specialties:  Beans,  Beets.  Cabbages,  Carrots,  Kohl-Rabi.  Leeks.  Lettuces,  OnlonSf 

Peas,  Radishes,  Spinach,  Turnips,  Swedes,  Asters,  Balsams,  Begonias.  CamatUms. 
Cinerarias,  Oluxiuias.  Larkspurs,  Nasturtiums,  Pansies,  h'etunias,  Phlox,  Primulas.  Smbioiu, 
Stocks,  Verbenas,  Zinnias,  etc.   Catalogue  free  on  application. 

HKNBT  BOEirB'S  TRIUMPH  OF  THE  GL^UTT  PANSIES  (mixed),  the  most  per- 
feet  and  most  beaatifol  in  tbe  world.  16.00  per  oz. ;  $1.50  per  ̂   oz.;  75o  per  1-16  oz  Postage 
paid.    Cash  with  order.    

All  seeds  offered  are  grown  under  my  personal  supervision  on  my  own  vast  gronndSt 
and  are  warranted  true  to  name,  of  strongest  growth,  finest  stocks  and  best  quality.  I  also 
grow  largely  seeds  on  contract. 

   Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yon  write.   

them  and  a  crop  which  will  answer  his 
purpose,  than  take  an  inferior  strain 

with  a  higher  germinating  power." 
In  discussing  the  matter,  Pennell  & 

Sons,  the  well-known  growers  at  Lin- 
coln, say: 

"Lincolnshire  is  a  large  seed-produc- 
ing county,  exporting  great  quantities 

of  certain  seeds  to  several  parts  of 
the  globe,  and  in  consequence  is  vi- 

tally interested  in  this  question.  We 
do  not  think  the  promoters  of  this  bill 

fully  realize  that  they  may  do  con- 
siderable damage  to  the  farmer  and 

seed  grower  without  benefiting  anyone 
in  a  corresponding  degree.  Agricul- 

tural seed  is  not  a  manufactured  ar- 
ticle; the  seedsman  cleans  it  and  deals 

in  it,  but  he  does  not  make  it.  He  has 
to  receive  it  from  the  grower,  and 
Lincolnshire  seed  is  frequently  of  lower 
germination  than  seed  grown  in  the 
south  and  seed  grown  abroad,  yet  it 
has   a   genuine   character   and   a   vigor 
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Holland  Bulbs 
R.  van  der  Schoot  &  Son 
HILLEGOM,  EstabUshed  1880  HOLLAND 

OWNERS    AND     CULTIVATORS     OF     NEARLY    500    ACRES     OF     BULBS. 
Lov^est  prices  on  application  no-w.       Bulb  Catalogue  ready  in  April. 

SUPPLIERS      TO      THE      AMERICAN      TRADE       SINCE       1840 

Mention  Tbe  Keview  wben  you  write, 

Van  Zanten  Brothers 
Royal  Netherlands  Bulb  Nurseries 

and  Export  Trade. 

MLEGON,  HOLLAND. 
Wholesale  growers  of  the  leading  sorts  of 
Hyacinths,  Tulips,  Narcissus,  Crocus,  Spiraeas, 

Gladiolus,  Peoaies,  etc,  etc. 
Write  our  traveler.  MB.  6.  HTLKEMA,  ckre  of 

Messra.  HaUns  A  Ware,  14  Stone  Street,  New 
York,  for  Catalogue  and  Special  prices  of  all 

Holland  Bulbs  and  Plants. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Palms,  Araucarias,  Bay  Trees, 

Azaleas  ̂ er^'  Belgian  Plants. 
LILY    OF   THE    VALLEY 

Extra  selected  pips  for  import;  also 

COLD  STORAGE  VALLEY 
for  immediate  use. 

Roses,  Peooles,  Rhododeodrons,  Box  Trees  and 
all  Other  Holland  Plants. 

JAPANESE.  HOUAND  AND  TRENCH  BULBS. 

—Import  only.— 

H.  FRANK  DARROW 
p.  0.  Box  1250  26  Barclay  SL.  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

■HitoH 
♦ 

FOR 

s E E D  S 
of  all  lands  apply  to 

w.  \ Mf.  JOHNSON  &  SON,  Ltd. 
BOSTON.  KNGLAND 

MentioD  The  Review  when  you  wnto. 

ORCHIDS 
Largest  Importers.  Exporters,  Orowers 

and  Hybridists  in  the  world. 

SANDER,  St.  Albans,  England 
and  258  Broadway.  Room  721,   New  York  City 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

DANISH  SEEDS 
If  you  take  interest  in  Cabbage,  Canlitloner, 

Carrot,  Xangrel,  Swede  and  Tarnlp,  of  selected 
strains  (state  controlled),  please  apply  to 

CHR.  OLSEN,  Odense,  Denmark 
Wholesale  Seed  Grower  (Established  1862).  In  order 

to  have  your  name  placed  on  my  mailing  list. 

Always    mention  tbe  Florists'   Review wben    writing;   advertisers. 

W.  &  K.-The  Sign  of  Ouality 
If   you   are  a   grow^er   of   the  very  highest   class    of 
Dutch    Bulbs  and  Roots*  we  solicit  your  patronage. 

Write  today  for  catalogues,  they  will  interest  you. 

Hyacinths,    Tulips,   Daffodils,   Iris,   Gladiolus,   Lily  of  the  Valley, 

Spiraea,  Dahlias,  etc. 

Home  Office  and  Nurseries,  Sassenbeim,  Holland 

■"    Brancb  Houses,  United  States,  Germany,  Soutb  America^^^^^^ 

Gt.  vanWaveren  S  Kruljff,  Vii^^X"'- LOUIS  BERGER,  Manager. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

-PERFECT    PLANT    FOODS- 

mONSON'S 

Vine,  Plant  and 

Vegetable 
NANURE 

Unrivaled  for  vines,  tomatoes,  cucumbers,  all  flowerlngr.  follaKe  and 
fruit  bearing  plants;  vegetables,  lawns,  etc.    Has  stood  the  test  of  30 
years.    The  result  of  many  years  of  practical  experience. 

Sold  by  Leading  American  8e«dsmen. 

Also  Thomson's   Special  (hrysanthemum  and  Topdressing  Manure. An  Excellent  Stimulant. 
Freight  paid  on  quantities;  liberal  terms  to  retailers.  Write 
for  our  special  offer  to  the  American  trade.  Agents*  circu- lai  8,  pamphlets,  etc..  to  sole  makers. 

Kxpor^ersof     PUF©    SCOtCh    SOOt    prices,  etc. 

Wm.  Thomson  &  Sons,  Ltd.,  ci:sfJlSX!L4 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

F.  J.  GROOTENDORST  &  SONS 
BOSKOOP.   HOLLAND 

hrh'LVa'dl'"' *"  Ornamental  Trees,  Shrubs,  Evergreens  and  Bulbs 
Specialties:  Acer,  Aeaculus,  Ampelopsia,  Aristolochia,  Azalea,  Buxus,  Clematis, 

Dielytra,  Funkia,  Hydrangea,  Kalmia,  Magnolia,  Paeonia,  Phlox,  Rhododendron, 

Roses,  Standard  Roses,  Conifers,  Tulips,  Hyacinths,  Narcissus,  Crocus,  Palma,  Bay 
Trees.  Catalogue  on  appUcation  to  our  MR.  C.  GROOTENDORST,  care  MESSRS. 
P.  C.  KUYPER  &  CO.,  10-12  Broadway,  NEW  YORK. 

VAN  GnlEKEN  S  BULBSj  well  selected 
Hlcb-erade  Hyacintbs,  Tulips,  Narcissus, 
Crocus,  etc.  Write  for  CataloKue. LEO  VAN  GRIEKEN,  Lwe,  Hdai4 

AUGUST  ROLKER  &  SONS 
Importers  of  Azaleas,  Rhododendrons, 

Palms,  Araucarlas,  Bays,  Box,  Roses, 
Camellias,  florists'  Bulbs,  nurserymen's Trees  and  Shrubs,  etc.  For  lists,  address 

P.  0.  Box  752,  or  31  Barclay  St,  NEW  YORK 

Gennan  Stock  Seeds 
A  GRAND  SPECIALTY 

Price  list  on  application 

PAUL  TEICHER,  Striegau,  Germany 
Oldest  Special  House 
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GLADIOLI 
^100  1000 Golden  Queen,  the  prize-winner  at  the  Rochester  Exhibition,  l%-2  in    .$4.00  $30.00 

President  Taft,  the  giant ;  color,  cerise  pink ;  lX-2%  in    3.00  25.00 
Mme.  Monneret,  rose-pink,  extra  size,  1%-2X  in    2.25  17.00 
Mme.  Monneret,  rose-pink,  15^-2  in    2.00  15.00 
Mme.  Monneret,  rose-pink,  1%-1%  in    1.50  12.00 

Klondyke,  pale  yellow,  good  florists'  variety,  l%-2  in    4.00  30.00 
Send  for  Trade  List  of  Other  Varieties 

E.  E.  STEWART, Rives  Junction,  Nicii. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

of  constitution  which  is  much  appre- 
ciated by  consumers.  The  effect  of  a 

rigid  standard  of  germination  would 
be  that  in  seven  seasons  out  of  ten 
Lincolnshire  seed  would  be  barred  al- 

together, and  would  be  unsalable. 
"It  makes  no  difference  to  the  seeds- 

man whether  he  procures  the  seed  he 
sells  from  farmers  in  England  or 
whether  he  procures  it  from  abroad, 
and  if  he  is  driven  to  supply  only  seed 
of  the  highest  germination  he  will  be 
compelled  to  deal  in  foreign  seed,  to 
the  detriment  of  the  home  trade  and 
the  home  producer. 
"Moreover,  the  germination  test  is 

most  misleading;  many  foreign  seeds 
of  high  germination  produce  in  Eng- 

land, and  Lincolnshire  especially,  only 
a  very  poor,  weak  crop. 

"The  promoters  of  the  bill  can  know 
little  about  the  subject,  as  they  ask 
that  vegetable  seeds  shall  be  sold  sub- 

ject to  analysis  for  impurities.  Now, 
the  word  is  never  heard  in  connection 
with  vegetable  seeds,  and  no  analysts 
in  this  country  or  in  any  other  have 
received  samples  of  vegetable  seeds 
for  analysis.  The  reason  of  this  is  that 
the  seed  grower  gathers  these  seeds 
by  hand  in  small  quantities  and  leaves 
any  weed  seeds  or  other  impurities  be- 

hind. Any  legislation  in  this  direction 
is  therefore  quite  unnecessary.  As  re- 

gards root  seeds,  also,  few  complaints 
are  ever  made  in  regard  to  impurities, 
and  it  would  be  a  ridiculous  provision. 
Root  seeds  are  valued  according  to 
their  stock,  pedigree  and  genuineness, 
or  ability  to  produce  good  crops,  rather 
than  upon  their  germination  and 

purity. ' ' 
CATALOGUES  EECEIVED. 

Hillside  Hardy  Flower  Gardens,  Tur- 
tle Creek,  Pa.,  hardy  perennials  and 

bedding  plants;  Davis  Nursery  &  Seed 
Co.,  Utica,  N.  Y.,  seeds  and  nursery 
stock;  Bobbink  &  Atkins,  Rutherford, 
N.  J.,  seeds,  plants  and  general  nur- 

sery stock;  David  Herbert  &  Son,  Atco, 
N.  J.,  dahlias;  W.  H.  Barrett,  Adrian, 
Mich.,  tomato  seeds;  J.  Blaauw  &  Co., 
Boskoop,  Holland,  nursery  stock;  J. 
Murray  Bassett,  Hammonton,  N.  J., 
dahlias  and  hardy  plants;  E.  Turbat  & 
Co.,  Orleans,  France,  roses  and  general 
nursery  stock;  Raynbird  &  Co.,  Basing- 

stoke, England,  vegetable  and  farm 
seeds;  Dingee  &  Conard  Co.,  West 
Grove,  Pa.,  roses;  Heller  Bros.  Co.,  New 
Castle,  Ind.,  roses;  the  Dunham  Co., 
Berea,  O.,  lawn  rollers;  George  H. 
Walker,  North  Dighton,  Mass.,  dahlias; 

CURRIE  BROS.  CO., MILWAUKEE'S  LEADING RETAIL  FLORISTS 
Trade   Orders   Solicited 108  WISCONSIN   STREET 

HIGH  QUALITY  FLOWER  and  VEGETABLE  SEEDS 
Greenhouse-«rrown  Asparasrus  Plumosus,  1000  seeds,  $3.50.    S^eeet  Peas,  early  forcing 

varieties.  Grand  Rapids  Forolne  Lettuce,  extra  selected,  per  pound.  $1.00.  Scarlet  Globe 
Forclngr  Radisli,  Currie's  extra-solected  short^leaved  stock,  per  pound.  60c:  5  pounds.  $2.75. 

SEin)  FOR  1011  FLORISTS'  WHOLESALE  CATALOGUE 

Currle  Bros.  Co., 
1 08  Wisconsin  SL, 
312  Broadway, Mllwaukee,Wl8. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FOTTLER,  FISKE,    RAWSON    CO. 

SEEDS FOR  FORCING  OR 
PLANTING  OUTSIDE 

Cucumber,  Rawson's  Hot  House 
We  feel  confident  that  this  strain  is  not  equaled  in  this  country ;  it  is  the  result  of  years 

of  selections.     Os.,  60c;    ̂   lb.,  $1.50;   lb.,  $e.OO. 

Fottler,  Fiske,  Rawson  Co.,  .i^.'sTlX'^.  Boston,  Mass. 

Bridgeman's  Seed   Warehouse KstabUslied  1824.  RICKARDS  BROS.,  Props. 

Importers  and  Growers  of  Hlgb-srade 

SEEDS,  BULBS,  PLANTS,  Etc 
87  East  19th  Street,  Telephone  4235  Gramercy,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

ASPARAGUS  SEED 
TRUE  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
Wisconsin  Greenhouse  Grown. 

Not  to  be  compared  with  the  inferior  California  and 
Florida  outdoor  grown  seed. 

1000  seedB,  $4.00;    SOU).  818.75;    lU.OOO.  $35.00 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.  •.'  SEEDSMEN MILWAUKKE,  WIS. 

Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus 
JieMf  Crop — Oreenhouse-STromrn 

lOOBeeds.SOc;  600  seeds.  {2.00;  1000  seeds.  $3.60; 
10.000  seedR,  $30.00. 

Spreneeri,  26c  per  260  speds:   75c  per  1000  seeds; 
$2.76  per  5000  seeds. 

Our  Flower  Seed  Cataloifue  free  on  application. 

THE  MOORE  SEED  CO.,  "r'^SSiS- 

NEW  CROP  FLORISTS'  FLOWER  SEEDS Vinca,  separate  colors  and  mixed,  oz.,  50c. 
Verbena,  mammoth,  in  colors  or  mixed,  oz.. 
60c.    Salvia  splendens,  oz.,  11.25;  Bonfire,  oz.. 
$2.00.    (Jobaea  scandens.  Stoclcs,  Lobelia,  etc. 

Write  for  Wholesale  Catalogue 

WEEBF.R  &  DON  'V.'L'S^^Sl'/rf 114  Chambers  St..  New  York  City 

Aster  Seed 
And  all  other  SEEDS  for  the 
Florist.     Send  want  list  and 

get  prices  by  return  mail. 
Davis  Nursery  &  Seed  Co., 

UTICA,  NKW  YORK 
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Do  you  need 

CycasStcms (8a«o  Palm) 

TRUE    I.ONG-L,EAVED    VARIETY 
Ponnds  Per  Pound 

28   09 
100   06 
300  (case)    12200 
Stems  are  grraded  In  cases  as  follows:  ̂ 2  lb.  to  2  lbs.; 

2  lbs.  to  5  lbs.;  5  lbs.  to  10  lbs. 

Peonies 
Doable  sweet  scented.  Chinese; 

exceptionally  fine  roots. 
...        .  ,  Dor.     100 

Red,  pink  and  dark  red   fl.25  $7.00 
Wlilte    125      8.00 
PEONY  OFFICINALIS.  Rubra    1.00      600 

Begonias.  Cann'as,  Oinnampn  and  Madeira  Vine Roots.  Dahlias.  Gladioli  and  Fern  Balls. 

Write  for  complete  wholesale  bulb  list. 

JOHNSON  SEED  00. 
217  Harket  Stnet,  PfllLADELTBIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  wr?te. 

For  FLORISTS  and  MARKET  GARDENERS 
All  hlKliest  srade 

Cataloarue  mailed  on  application 

J.N.Thorburn&Co.^NS}'?.^^ MeptioD  The  Review  when  you  write.   

AMERICAN  PANSY  SEEDS 
Hesperian  Strain.  A  selection  of  the  most 

beautiful  varieties,  noticeable  for  their  large  size 
and  perfection  of  form  and  co'orlner.  We  offer  this 
mixture  after  30  years' experience  In  pansy  seed and  plant  firrowlng  for  both  the  wholesale  and  retail 
trade,  and  recommend  it  for  those  having  the  most 
critical  customers.  Pkt.  26c:  lOM  seeds  60c:  H-oz. 
$1.26;  ̂ 4-01.  $2  26;  oz.  $7.00.  Price  list  of  other  mix- 

tures and  separate  varieties  free  to  any  address. 
WILLUM  TOOLE  h  SONS.  PsHsy  Heiphts.  Barshoo.  Wit. 

ASPARAGUS  SEED 
TRUE  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
Wisconsin  Greenhouse  Grown. 

Not'to  be  compared  with  the  inferior  California  and Florida  outdoor  grown  seed. 
lOOOrseeds,  $4.00;    6000.  $18.75;    10.000.935.00 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.  '.•  SEEDSMEN 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

SOW  NOW! 
Fresh  crop  only.  Asparasrns  Plumosns  Na- 

nus, true  greenhouse-grown  seed  only.  Per  1000 
seeds.  $4.60;  per  5000  seeds,  $20.00.  For  larger  lots, 
special  prices.  This  seed  has  been  selected  by  hand 
and  will  germinate  over  90  per  cent  by  right  treat- 

ment.   Ask  also  for  my  catalogue.    It's  free. 
O.  V.  ZANGEN,  Seedsman 

Hoboken,       ....       Ne^r  Jersey 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GLADIOLUS 
Cinnamon  Vines,  Madeira  Vines, 
Lilies,  Iris,  Daphne  Cneorum, 
Syrinca  Japonica  and  Wistarias. 

Write  for  Price  Ust 

E.  S.  MILLER,  Wading  River,  N.Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  writ*. 

VICK  S  HILL  00. 
P.O.  Box  613  ROCHESTER.  N.  Y. 

Growers  of  high  grade 

Aster  Seed 
When  in  the  market  for 

quality  stock,  write  us. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

sTORACELilium  Giganteum 
Per  case  1000 

7/ 9  (300  to  case)   $21.00      $70.00 
9/10  (200  to  case)      20.00        100.00 

Write  for  Complete  Cataloeue 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.,  Seedsmen,  MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  writu   

LILIUN  GIGANTEUN 
A  No.  1  Quality,  7x9—300  per  Case 

Write  for  Price 

D.     RUSCON  I 
188  W.  6th  St.,      CINCINNATI,  O. 

Mention  fhe  Kevlew  when  you  write 

If  in  need  of  Spring  Bulbs,  or  Seeds 
of  Best  quality  and  at  reasonable  price, 
send  for  Special  Quotations.  Also 
Reduced  Stock  of  Cold  Storage  Lilies. 

-ADDRESS— 

H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO. 
70  Warren  8t..  NEW  TOBK 

Joseph  Bancroft  &  Son,  Cedar  Fails, 

la.,  seeds,  bulbs,  plants  and  cut  flow- 
ers; American  Metal  Box  Co.,  Chicago, 

111.,  Illinois  self-watering  flower  boxes, 
etc.;  Northrop,  King  &  Co.,  Minneapo- 

lis, Minn.,  general  seed  list;  George  S. 

Woodrufl",  Independence,  la.,  gladioli; 
Robert  Craig  Co.,  Philadelphia,  Pa.,  list 
of  roses,  ferns,  palms,  lilies  and  other 
potted  plants;  F.  J.  Grootendorst  & 
Sons,  Boskoop,  Holland,  nursery  stock; 
V.  Lemoine  &  Son,  Nancy,  France, 

seeds  and  plants;  the  Campbell  Floral 
Co.,  Calgary,  Can.,  seeds,  bedding 
plants  and  vegetable  plants. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Boston,  Aprils,  1911. 

Beauty,  Specials   $30. 
Extra    1.5. 
Short;  Stems      ;!. 

Bride  and  Maid        2. 
Killarney      2. 
White  Killarney      2. 
My  Maryland      2. 
Mrs.  Aaron  Ward      1 . 
Richmond,  Rhea  Reid      2. 
Carnations      1 . 
Cattleyas   
Lily  of  the  Valley       1 . 
Lilium  Longiflorum      8. 
Gardenias      6. 
Single  Violets   
Double  Violets   
Antirrhinums      4 . 
Mignonette      3 . 
Sweet  Peas   
Paper  White  Narcissi      1 . 
Yellow  Narcissi      l . 
Tulips      1. 
Callas      8. 
Marguerites   
Pansies   

Per  100 
00  @  $50.00 

00  @ 

25.00 
00  0 

10.00 

00  @ 

6.00 

00  @ 

10.00 
00  w 

10.00 00  dcH 

10.00 

00  @ H.OO 

00  @ 

12.00 
00  & 

3.00 
40.00 

r,o  0 

3.00 

00  @ 

10.00 

00  @ 

10.00 

40  @ 

.60 

50  « 

.60 

00  @ 

6.00 
00  0 4.00 

'25  (H 

1.00 

00  (Ht 

1.50 

00  @ 

1.50 

00  0 

1.50 

00  « 

10.00 

"5  & 

1.50 
.50 

In  buying  lily  bulbs  do  you 

invest  or  (io  you  speculate? 

The  safest  plan,  of  course,  is 

to  invest,  and  that  means  to 

pay  the  price  and  get  the 

very  best  the  market  affords. 

The  speculation  plan  is  to 

buy  the  cheapest  you  can 
and  take  a  chance.  Now  if 

it  was  only  a  mere  specula- 
tion in  bulbs,  the  risk  would 

not  be  so  great,  but  the  real 

danger  in  handling  bad  bulbs 
is  the  loss  of  valuable  space 

in  the  greenhouse  and  the 

profit  on  the  sale  of  cut  flow- 
ers. Of  course,  an  investment 

is  not  always  absolutely  safe, 

but  in  the  long  run  it  is  much 

safer  than  a  speculation,  and 

every  experienced  grower  of 
lilies  knows  that  the  best 

bulbs  are  absolutely  neces- 
sary for  successful  results  and 

profitable  returns.  If  you 
knew  what  we  know  about 

Horseshoe  Brand  Giganteum 

of  superior  quality  and  as- 
sortment, no  one  could  induce 

you  to  buy  other  brands. 
There  are  positively  no  better 

lily  bulbs  produced  in  the 

world,  and  they  are  as  safe  an 

investment  as  you  can  possi- 
bly make  in  lily  bulbs. 

Prices  reasonable  for  qual- 
ity delivered.     Try  them. 

RALPH  H.  WARD 
&C0. 

12  West  Broadway 

NEW    YORK 

Cold  Storage  Giganteum 

always  on  hand. 

ITot  How  Cheap 

Bat   H«w  Good 
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FHtA/^rrl  Roirl        A  FINE  COLLECTION  OF  EASTER  PLANTS L.%J  TT  Ol    \m  B  m^_>lm  Ja  the;  finrst  Philadelphia  can  produce 
^^  ̂ ^  ^^       ̂ ^  ^^     ̂ ^  7  are  here  for  the  asking 

WHOLESALE  FLORIST     1619-21  Ranstead  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Philadelphia.  April  5. 1911. 

Per  doz. 
Beauty,  Specials    |6.00 

Short    $1.00®     2.00 

The  Killarneys.  Fancy   |10. 
Select      6.00  @ 
Ordinary      3.00  @ 

Richmond,  Select    10.00  @ 
Ordinary      4.00® 

My  Maryland,  Bride,  Select      8.00  ® 
Ordinary...    4.00  @ 

Melody      6.00  @ 
Camationa,  Fancy      3.00  ® 

Select      2.00  @ 
Ordinary   

White  Lilao.  .per  doz.,|0.75  @.|1.00 
Snapdragons,  per  doz.,  .75®  1.50 
Cattleyas   per  doz.,  4.00®  6.00 
Gardenias...  per  doz.,  2.00®  3.00 
Easter  Lilies,  perdoz.,  1.50 
Callas   perdoz.,  1.00®  1.25 
Asparagus   per  bunch,     .50 
AcUantum      1 
Smilax    12 
Valley      2. 
Violets,  single   

double   
Daisies      1 
Sweet  Peas   
Mignonette      2. 
Paper  Whites,  Romans      1 
Daffodils      2 
Tulips      2 
Freesias      2 
Pansies   
Arbutus  . . .  per  bunch,  10c  ®  12^c 

Per  100 
00  @  $12  00 8.00 

4.00 
15.00 

6.00 10.00 
5.00 

12.00 4.00 
2.50 

1.50 

00  ® 
50  @ 
50  @ 
25  @ 
50  @ 
50  @ 
50  ® 

00  @ 
50  ® 00  @ 

,00  @ 00  @ 

60  @ 

1.50 
15.00 
4.00 

.50 .75 
2.00 
1.00 
4.00 
2.00 
3.00 

3.00 3.00 

.75 

PitUburg,  April  5, 1911. 
Per  doz. 

Beauty,  Specials   $5.00  ®   $6.00 
Fancy      3.00®     4.00 
Medium      2.00  @     2.50 
Short    1.50 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid   
Richmond   
Eillaniey   
White  Killarney   
My  Maryland   
Carnations   
Trumpet  Narcissi   
Tulips   
Cattleyas. . . .  per  doz.,  $4.00  ®  $6.00 
Valley   
Lilies   
Calla  Lilies   
Vlolete   
Snapdragons   
Lilacs   $1.00@$1.25a  bunch 
Daisies,  Yellow   

White   
Mignonette   
Baby  Primroses,  15c  @  20c  a  bunch 
Sweet  Peas   

Per  100 
$3.00  @  $8.00 4.00  ® 
4.00  ® 
4.00  ® 
4.00  ® 
2.00  ® 
2.00  @ 
2.00  ® 

12.00 

12.00 
12.00 
10.00 
3.00 
4.00 4.00 

3.00  @ 
8.00  @ 
10.00  @ 

6.00  ® 

2.00  @ 
1.00  @ 
6.00  @ 

4.00 
12.00 

15.50 

.50 8.00 

2.50 1.50 
8.00 

.50  ®      1.00 

St.  Louis,  April  5, 1911. 
Per  doz. 

Beauty.  Specials    $4.00  ®    $6.00 
Extra      2.00®     3.00 

"      Shorts   75®     1.00 
Per  100 

Bride  and  Maid   $  3.00  @  $  6.00 
8.00 
8.00 

8.00 
2.00 

3.00 12.50 
.50 

3.00 .35 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 

10.00 

Richmond      3.00 
Maryland      3.00® 
White  Killarney      3.00  @ 
Killarney      3.00  ® 
Carnations      l.OO® 
Lily  of  the  Valley      2.00  ® 
Harrlsii    10.00  ® 
Violets   15  ® 
Paper  Whites      2.00  @ 
Sweet  Peas   25  ® 
Tulips      2.00  ® 
Jonquils      2.00® 
Von  Sions      2.00® 
Callas      3.00  @ 

The  Eeview  sends  Scott's  Florists' 
Manual  postpaid  for  $5. 

Cut  out  our  ad  for  asparagus,  as  we 
are  entirely  sold  out. — Daut  Bros.,  Deca- 

tur, m. 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER 

Easter  Lilies,  Orchids,  Fancy  Roses, 
Carnations,  Valley  and  Sweet  Peas 

Open  tromrVtSO  a.  m.  to  8  p.  m. 

Philadelphia  Cut  Flower  Company,  "^"'^^.u We  have  everythiis  ia  season  in  Cut  Flowers.  1517  Sansom  Street,  PHILADELPHIA 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Wholesale Florist. 

EASTER  FLOWERS  in  variety 
May  we  have  your  order  for  fine  Sweet  Peas,  Carnations,  Daisies,  Pansies, 

Snapdragons,  Careens,  Etc. 
1432  So.  Penn  Square  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BEAUTY  PLANTS,  2x3-in.  pots,  $65.00  per  1000 

Eugene  Bernhelmer,  II S.  I6tli  St.,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

EASTER    LILIES,    ROSES    AND    CARNATIONS 
WHOLK8ALE  IXORIST 

A  rood  market  for  more  Choice  Flowen 
5  Mole  St.,  Pblladelpbla,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.    ^_^ 
Samuel  F.  Lilley, 

The  Munk  Floral  Co. 
Wliolesale  Gro^eers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
and  Jobbers  of 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES 
Columbus,    t    Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write   

John  W.  Nclntyre 
For  Easter  and  After :  lilac.  Yellow  Daisies, 

Daffodils  and  Violets. 

1601  Ranstead  St.,  PHILADELrHIA 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES 
I    W   VnilN(^      GERMANTOWN, J.    ff.  IVUIlUy        Pblladelpbla. Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER 
1513-15  Germaatowa  Ave.,  PHIIADEIPHIA 

OUR  SFKCIAL.TIKS  t 

Wax  nowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs 
Wheat  ShetTes,  Wicker  Pot  Covers,  Plant  Stands 

Send  for  handsomely  Illustrated  cataloffue; 
can  also  be  used  as  design  book. 

Always  Mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers 

Cut  Flowers 
Fancy  Carnations,  $2.00  per  100. 

Fancy  Roses— Pink  and  White  Kil- 
larney, $4.00  per  100. 

Fancy  Sweet  Peas,  50c  per  100. 

Buy  fresh  cut  direct  from  the  Grower. 
Satisfaction  guaranteed.    Cash,  please. 

W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co. 
PRINCETON,  ILLINOIS 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

.CBerning 
WHOUB8ALB 
VLORIST 

1402  Pine  SiTCct 

BT.  LOUIS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale 
Florist C.  A.  KUEHN, 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies 
Manufacturer  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Flora) 
Designs.  A  full  line  of  SUPPLTEd  always  on 
hand.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

1128  Pine  Street,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  ttou  write 

GEO.   H.  ANGERMUELLER 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

1324  Pine  Street    -    -   ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Florists'  Greening  Pins  rd^JoZ^!T.eTh7^ 
once  and  you  will  never  be  without  them.  Sam- 

ple free.  10  lb.  box  (about  10,000  to  11,000  Pins) 

$1.50. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 
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We  are  prepared  to  ship  to  any  parts  Our  Home  Grown  Stock  of 

Carnations  and  Roses,  Violets,  Valley  and  Sweet  Peas 
Also  anything^  in  the  Florists*  Supply  Line. 

W.  C.  Smith  Wholesale  Floral  Co.,  laie  Pine'str°eet,"sT.  loIuis,  mo. Mention  Tbe  Keview  when  vou  write 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Chicago,  Aprils.  1911. 

Per  doz. 
Beauty,  long  stems    $5.00  @ 

36-in.  "       4.00® 
30-in.  '•       3.00® 

"20to24-ln.  "       2.50® 
15-in.  "    
12-in.  "    
short  "    Per 

KiUamey    $4.00  ® 
White  Killarney   •  4.00  ® 
Bridesmaid       4.00  @ 
Bride      4.00® 
Richmond      4.00  @ 
My  Maryland      4.00  @ 
Mrs.  Jarriine      4.00  @ 
RheaReid      6.00  ® 
Perie      4.00  @ 
Carnations,  Common   

Fancy      3.00  @ 
Violets,  double   50  @ 
Valley      3.00  ® 
Sweet  Peas   75  @ 
Mignonette      4.00  ® 
Daffodils   
Jonquils      2.00  ® 
Tulips      2.00  @ 
Cattleyas. ...  per  doz..  14.00  ®  17.50 

Easter  Lilies.       "  1.50 
Calla  Lilies..       '"  1.50 

(6.00 
5.00 
4.00 

3.00 2.00 
1.50 1.00 

100 

112.00 12.00 

10.00 
10.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
10.00 2.00 4.00 
1.00 

4.00 

1.25 8.00 

3.00 
3.00 4.00 

Milwaukee.  April  5, 1911. 

PerlOO 
Beauty.  Long   $30.00  ®  $40.00 

,,-j. —  „..  „„  „    ̂ ^ 10.00 
8.00 
8.00 

10.00 
10.00 
3.00 
3.00 

12.50 
.75 

3.00 

3.00 
3.00 

1.00 

Medium    20.00  „ 
Short      6.00® 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid      3.00  ® 
Richmond      3.00  @ 
Killarney      4.00  @ 
White  Klllamey      4.00  ® 
Carnations      1.50® 
Valley   
LUIes   
Violets   50  @ 
Tallpg   
Romans,  Paper  Whites   
Trumpets   
SweetPeas   50  @ 

Cincinnati.  April  5. 1911. 
Per  doz. 

Beauty.  Extra    $5.00  @    $6.00 
No.l      3.00®     4.00 
No.2      2.00®      3.00 
Shorts      1.50®     2.00 

PerlOO 
Killarney   $  6.00  @  $  8.00 
Richmond      6.00  „ 
Bride      5.00  @ 
Carnations      2.00  ® 
Lillum  Harrisii    10.00  ® 
Lily  of  the  Valley      3.00  @ 
Violets   75  ® 
Cattleyas   
Sweet  Peas      1.00® 
Tulips      3.00  ® 
Freesias   
Jonquils       1.00  @ 

8.00 
8.00 

3.00 15.00 
4.00 

1.00 

60.00 1.50 
4.00 
2.00 
1.50 

Beauties,  long  stem. 
24to30.in. 
20  to  24-in. 
16  to  18-in. 
12-in   
short   

Detroit,  April  5. 1911. 
Per  doz. 

  $5.00 
   4.00 

Killarneys   
Richmond   
Maid   
Bride   
RheaReid   
Carnations   
Valley   
Easter  Lilies   
Calla  Lilies   per  doz..  $1.50 
Violets    
Sweet  Peas   
Paper  Whites   
Roman  Hyacinths   
Dutch  "    
Tulips   
Daffodils   

   3.00 
   2.00 
   1.00 
....•   75 

PerlOO 
$4.00  @  $10.00 4.00  @ 
4.00  ® 
4.00  @ 
4.00  @ 
2.00  @ 

3.00  @ 

.50  @ 

.50  @ 

3.00  @ 

8.00 

8.00 
8.00 10.00 
3.00 
4.00 

12.50 

.75 
1.00 
3.00 

3.00 4.00 

4.00 
3.00 

WELCH  BROS.,  226  Devonshire  Street,  Boston 

The  Largest  Wholesale  House  in  America 
Orchids  ::  American  Beauties  ::  Gardenias  ::  Other  Seasonable  Flowers 

Mpntlon  The  Review  when  you  wrttp 

Vaughan  &  Sperry 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

159  North  Wabash  Avenue,  Chicago 
Write  for  Special  Prices. 

Mpntfnn  The  Review  when  vou  write.   

ZECH  &  MANN 
Wbolesale  Growers  and  Shippers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
16ie  N.  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO 

Room  218.        L.  D.-Phone,  3284  Central. 
Mpntion  The  Review  when  vrm  writ**   

Hoerber  Brothers 
'^°&«.i..  Cut  Flowers 

Oreen houses,  Des  Plaines,  111. 

Store.  162  N.  Wabash  Avenue,  Chicago 
Long  Distance  Phone.  Randolph  2758. 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write- 

WIETOR  BROS. 
^■"aS^m  of_  Cut  Flowers 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

J62  N.  Wabash  Ave,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

UNITED  STATES 
CUT  FLOWER  CO, 

Wholesale  Florltte 

ELMIRA,        NEW  YORK 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

RICE  BROTHERS 
Wholesalers  of  Cut  Flowers 

and  Florists'  Supplies. 
MINNEAPOLIS, 

MINN. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

"  GROWERS  v>  SHIPPERS  ,„ 

"^*^r!!T  FLOWEPv'"'"™^ 
fcv  X^**     S9  WABASH  AVE.     ̂ ^  ^ 

llEnirwiuu 
IKMEDUni 

DOIVDU^ 

^NECEmmML 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Louis  He  Kyrk 
Wholesale  Commisaion  Florist 

Consignments  Solicited 

Cut  Flowers,  Florist  Supplies 
110-112  L  3rd  St.  aNCINNATI,  OHIO 
Mention  Tbp  RpvIpw  when  you  write. 

TheJ.M.McGulloueh'sSonsCo. WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORISTS 
CONSIGNMENTS    SOLICTTED 

Special  attention  given  to  shipping  orders. 

Jobbers  of  Florists'  Supplies,  Seeds  and Bulbs.    : :     : :    Price  lists  on  application. 
Phone  Main  584.  8 16  Walaot  St.,  Ciaeluatl.  0* 

Mention  The  Review  when  von  write. 

E.  G.  GILLETT 
Wkiiesile  Cut  Fiowen  ind  Florists'  Sipplies 

Alao  Manufacturer  of  Superior  Wire  Work 
Send  for  Catalogue 

131  L  Tkird  Street, 

CINCINNATI,  OHIO  ' Mention  The  Rerlpw  wh^n  vou  write.   

Easter  Lilies 
16c  per  bud  or  bloom 

Spiraea,  35c  and  50c.    Azaleas,  75c, 
11.25,  $1.50. 

W.  J.  &  N.  S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  wnen  yon  write 

ROSES  MO  CARNATIONS 
FANCI  FEBN8  AND  GALAX-Hlgh-grade  Stoek 

ORDEE8  FILLED  SATISFACTORILY 

Detroit  Cut  flower  Supply  House 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist.    H.  V.  Pearce,  Prty. 

0  Adams  Ave.  West,  Detroit,  Mioli. 
Home  Phone  164.  Bell.  Main  974. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PinSBURBH  GUT  FLOWER  CO. 
WHOLESALE 

GROWERS.... 

121  Seventh  St.,       PIHSBURGH,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

TheMcCallumCo. 
Wholesale  GUT  FLOWERS 

anil    KloriHtN'    SuiidIj    HiinRf 

Headci'i.irtfrs  (It  Western  l't;i!,svlva»ii.i  C.ro-.vrr' 

9  57  lib*>rrv  Ave.,       PITTSBURG.  PA. 
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H.  E.  FROMENT 
WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORIST 

Receiver  and  Bbipper  of  All  Varieties  of  Cut  nowers 

Telephones  2200  and  2201  Madison  Square 

57  West  28th  Street  NEW  YORK 

Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash 
iirnoiesaie  ^^y^  york  city 
r  Ini^lQlQ  SHIPPING  ON  COMMISSION ■    Mmr*  M'^Bi^  Telephone  756  MadlBon  Bauare 

WALTER   P.    SHERIDAN 
Wholeeale  Commission  Dealer  in 

CUT  FLOWERS 
ISl-lSS  W.  28tli  St.,  NKW  TOBK 

(EstabUshed  1882) 
RdcelTln?  Extra  Qaallty  American  Beauties 

and  all  other  yarlettee  of  Roses. 
Tel.  ffi32-3633  Madison  Sq.  Carnations. 

Msntlon  Tbs  Beriew  Trben  you  write. 

HEADQUARTERS  FOR   NOVELTIES 

ORCHIDS  A  SPECIALTY 
THK  HU.HK-ST  \/A|     I     C"  V     ALWAYS 

OH  ADK  OF      V  M  L  L  EL  T  ON  UANO 

GARDENIAS,  DAISIES.   ROSES  AND  CARNATIONS 

JAMES  MclVlANUS,M;:;,;:':;.42W.28thSt.,NewYork 

WILLIAM  P.  rORD 
Wholesale  Florist 

OonBignmente  of  Cut  Flowers  Solicited  from  Growers. 

45  W.  28th  St.,  saJa'Sra...  New  York  City 

BADGLEY,  RIEDEL  &  MEYER,  Inc. 
(Successors  to  A.  J.  Guttman) 

...Wholesale  Florists... 
84  West  28th  Street,      NEW  YORK  CITY 

Phones,  1664-1665  Madison  Sauare.  Conslsmments  Solicited. 

N.LECAKES&CO. 
S3  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK 

Tel.  No.  1415-1416 
Madison  Square 

Stands  at  Cut 
Flower  Exchange 

,    Coogan  Bldg..  W. 
26th  Htreet.  and  34th 

Str66tj 
Cut  Flower  Market. 

Specialties:    Galax  Leaves,  Ferns  andLeuco- 
thoe  Sprays.  Holly.  I'rincess  Pine.  Moss,  Southern 
Wild  Smilax  and  all  kinds  of  Evergreens. 

Green  and  Bronze  Galax  Leaves 
  IfeatioD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

s 

A.  MOLTZ Maurice  L.  Glass 

A.  MOLTZ  &  CO. 
Wholesale  Florists 

55-57  W.  26th  St.,     NEW  YORK 
Coogan  Bulldinsr 

Phones  617-618  Madison  Square' 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Why  use  GALAX  LEAVES 
When  you  can  buy  prime  prepared 

MAGNOLIA  LEAVES 
Green  and  Brown,  $1.75  per  basket  of  1000 

leaves;  5000  leaves,  $7.50 

Whereyer  Florists'  supplies  are  sold,  or  from 
GEIiLER   FLORIST  SUPPLY  CO. 
147  West  28tb  Street,       NKW  TORK  CITT 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

0.  BoKNiT        (The  Busy  Bees)        G.  H.  Bulkk 

BONNET  &  BLAKE 
Wholesale  Florists,     BROOKLYN,  N.  T. 
130  Livineston  St.,  Tel.  Noe.  1293-1294  Main 
HKADQUARTERS    FOR    KILLARNIETS 

We  handle  only  top  grade  stock  of  all  kinds,  in- 
Clndlog  the  famous  Demeusr  Oarnations. 

Growers,  lot  us  demonstrate. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

George  B.  Hart 
WHOLBSALB 

FLORIST 

24  Stone  Street.       ROCHESTER,  N.  Y 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York.  April  3, 1911. 

Beauty,  Specials   |80 
Famy    20 
Extra    10 
No.l      4 
No.2       2 

Bride  and  Maid       1 
Chatenay       1 
Killarney      1 
Richmond       1 
My  Maryland      1 
Orchids    25 
Carnations   
Easter  Lilies      6 

caiias   ;■;     H Lily  of  the  Valley       1 
Gardenias...per  doz.,f0.50  @$3.00 
yiolets   
Daisies   
Sweet  Peas,  doz.  bchs,|0.25  @  $0.75 
Hyacinths      1 
Narcissi   
Mignonette      2 
Tulips   
Daffodils   
Ferns   per  1000,  fl  00  @$1.50 
Smilax   per  doz..     .75  @   1.25 
Pansies       1 

Per  100 
00  @  150.00 
.00  @    30.00 

00  @ 00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 

00  @ 00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 
50  @ 
00  @ 00  @ 

OJ  @ 
10  @ 
50  @ 

00  @ 
.50  @ 
00  @ 
2.5  @ 

20.00 H.OO 

4.00 
8.00 

10.00 
8.00 

10.00 
6.00 

60.00 
4.00 8.00 

10.00 
3.00 

.30 2.00 

1.50 
2.00 5.00 
1.00 
IrOO 

00  @      2.00 

Buffalo,  April  5,  1911. 

Beauty,  Specials    135 
Fancy    25 
Extra    15 
Firsts    10 
Shorts    5 

Bride  and  Maid    5 
Killarney    5 
White  KiJIarney    5 
Richmond    5 
Maryland    5 
Carnations    1 
Lily  of  the  Valley    3 
Longiflorums    10 
Violets   
Sweet  Peas   
Calla  Lilies    8 
Double  Von  Sions    2 
Romans    2 
Trumpet  Major    2 
Tulips    2 

Per  100 
00  @  $10.00 
00  @    30.00 

00  @ 00  @ 
00  @ 

00  @ 00  @ 

00  @ 00  @ 00  @ 
50  @ 

00  @ 
00  @ 
40  @ 

50  @ 
00  @ 00  @ 
00  @ 

00  & 00  @ 

20.00 15.00 

8.00 
10.00 10.00 

10.00 
12.00 
10.00 
3.00 
4.00 

12.00 

.,50 1.00 
10.00 
3.00 
3.00 

3.00 
3.00 

B.  S.SLINN,Jr. 
WHOLKSALK  VLOBXST 

55  and  57  W.  Mtli  St.,  MKW  TORK  CITT 
Phones  4620.  4621,  8864  Madison  Square 

VIULL  I  O     Carnations 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES 
M  J.     iiCDDITT       *^*  '>r  street. 
Ur    W.     iliClinl  I    I  y    BBOOKLTN.  N.  T. 
Novelties  In  Floriste'  Sapplies.  Phone  3699  Main 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisert. 

The  Greek  American  Florist 

Supply  House 

Wholesale  and  Retail 
Dealers  in  all  kinds  of 

Evergreens 
Fancy  and  Dagger  Ferns 
Galax,  Brown  and  Green 

127  WestSStbSt., NKW  TORK  CITT 

Leucothoe  Sprays,  Princess  Pine,  Holly. 
Southern  Wild  Smilax. 

Telephone  1202  Madison 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

J.  J.  FELLOURIS 

Fancy  and 
Dagger  Ferns 

Wholesale  aad 

Retail 

Dealer  in 
ALL  KINDS 

•eeVi  see 
Bronze  and 
Oreen  Oalax 

EVERGREENS 
62  West  28th  Street,    NEW  YORK 

Telephone  2315  Madison  Sq. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A  well-known  Nursery  House  writes  of 

Our  Credit  List 
"Had  we  had  these  reports  years  ago  we  wotdd 
have  saved  several  thousand  dollars."  Why  don't 
you^avoid  further  losses  bv  joining  the  NA- 

TIONAL. FLORISTS'  BOAFX)  OF  TRADE, 
50  Pine  St.,  NewTork? 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

P.  J.  SNIT 
Successor  to  John  I.  Raynob 

Selling  Agent  For  Largest  Growers 
WHOLESAUE    COMMISSION    FLORIST 
A  full  line  of  Choice  Cut  Flower  Stock  for  all 

purposes.    Comprises  every  variety  grown  for  New 
York  market,  at  current  prlc«s. 

Telephone  1998  Madison  Square 
40  West  28tli  Street,     NKW  TORK  CITf 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

E.  w.  Wiles  of  tlie  Woods 
49  Willoughby  SL.  BROOKLYN.  N.  Y. 

GREEN  GOODS  OF  RVKWV  VARTETT 

Always    mention  tbe  Florists*  Review ^ehen    Mmltirv   advertisers. 
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106  W.  28th  Street,  NEW  YORK 
Phones.  167-44G8  Madison  Square. 

1887-''THE  OLD  RELIABLE «*-19 11 

A  good  pointer  in  this  Btrenuous  season :     ̂ (^^liBt  well  enough  alone.'^IS    Here,  Growers,  you  can  depend  on  the 
highest  market  prices  and  prompt  payments.    Open  at  6  a.  m.  every  day  in  the  year.     Growers :     Call  and  see 

for  yourselves.     You  are  always  welcome.     In  th«  very  Center  of  the  Wholesale  district. 
   Mention  The  Review  when  you  write,      

J.  K.  ALLEN, 

Charles  Millang  ̂ i^il"^ Ground  Floor  of  the  Coogan  Building,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

55  and  57  West  seth  Street         6  a.  m.  to  6  p.  m.  every  day  in  the  year 

Headquarters  for  Violets 
Most  convenient  store  for  customers  in  the  city.        Tel  7062  Madison . 

ConslKnments  Solicited  The  Hiebest  Values  Guaranteed 

M.  C.  FORD, 
181  W.  28th  Street, 

Tel.  3870-3871 
Madison  Square 

Successor  to  Ford  Bros. 

New  York 
riic  largest  Shipper  and  Receiver  of   presh   Cut   FlOWerS 

a^A  complete  assortment  of  the  best  in  the  market 
can  always  be  relied  upon. 

FKANK  H.  TRAENDLY CHARLES  SCHENCK 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK 
Wholesale  Florists  and  Cut  Flower  Exchange 

131- 1S3  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK 
Telephones  79S  and  799  Madison  Square.  CONSIGNMENTS  SOLICITED 

1888 
GUNTHER  BROS.  »' 

Wholesale  Florists 

no  West  SStli  Street,    lyAvm/     'VamLt 
Tel.  551   Madison    Square,    l^CW      I  UFK 

OoDBlgnmente  Solicited  of 

FRESH    CUT    FLOWERS 

(jROWERS'    CUT    FLOWER   CO. 
Cut  Flowers  at  Wholesale 

.1.  .1.  COAN,  Manajcer 

ill  West  28th  Street,  r.2^7 

Consijjnments  Solicited 

>T.!!,';^':rs*^...are.      NEW     YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A.  L.  YOUNGS  CO.,  r^'^t^k' 54  West  28th  St.,  Tel.  8559  Madison  square.  NEW  YORK 

l9*CMsignaieflts  of  Choice  Cut  Flowers  solidted.  Prompt  payments.  Give  us  ■  triaL Mention  The  Rpview  when  you  wrlte> 

Gold  Letters 
Gummed  gold,  silver  and  purple  letters,  for 

inscriptions  on  floral  designs.  Best  and  cheap- 
est on  the  market.    Send  for  samples  and  prices. 

J.  LICHTENBERGER,  '^*ro^ Telephone  Lenox  5644 
MentioD  Tbe  Review  when  voo  write 

FORSTER  MANSFIELD  MfG.  CO. 
145  West  28th  Street,  NEW  YORK 

Telephone  4254  Madison 

Ice  Boxes  and  Refrigerators 
Only  House  Manufacturing 

VXRDIGRI8  GRKKN  iMISSION  TUBS 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

04T.  Mbt.t.tb,  Pres. RoBXBT  G.  WiusoN,  Treaa. 

Greater  New  York 
Florist  Association,  Inc. 

Wholesale  Commission  Dealers 
in  Cut  Flowers  and   Supplies 

162  Livingston  St,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 
GEOBGE  W.  CBAWBUCK,  Manager. 

Mention  The  Rpvipw  when  you  write. 

BONNOTBROS. 
^^  WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 
33  and  57  W.  26th  Street,  ||  C Uf  Vfl  D  tf 
Cut  Flower  Exobanse ,     II C  If    I  U II A 

OPEN  AM,  PAY 

An  Unexcelled  Outlet  for  CONSIGNED  FLOWERS 
  Telephone  No.  830  Madison  8q. 

Always   mention  the  Florists'  Review 
wbsn   writlns   advertisers. 

WHOLESALE    FLORISTS 

136  WEST  28™  STREET 

Orchids,  Gardenias,  Violets, 

Lily  o£  the  Valley,  etc. 

Mention  The  Review  -when  you  write. 

Reed  &  Keller 
122  W.  25th  St.,  New  York 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES We  manufacture  all  our  Metal  Designs, 
Baskets,  Wire  Work  and  Novelties. 
MentioD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A.  HERRMANN 
Department  Store 
for  riorists*  Supplies 

Factory.  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40th  and  41st  Streets. 
Office  and  Warerooms.  404.  406,  4oa,  410. 412 

East  X4th  St..  NEW  YORK. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HENRY  R.  CRAWBUCK 
270  Pearl  St.,  BROOKLTN,  N.  T. 

Wild  8mllax,  Galax,  Ferns,  Palm  Leaves,  etc. 
Telephone  4831  Main. 

^ways   mention  the  Florists'  Review when   writing;   advertisers. 

Tel.  No.  1202  Mad.  Sq. H.  Weiss,  Managei. 

M& 
Wholesale  Florists 

187  W.  S8th  St.,  NEW  TORK 

Receivers  and  Growers  of  Cut  Flowers 
Consignments  solicited. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

RUSSIN  &  HANFLING 
OFFICE  AND  SALESROOM 

114  West  28tli  Street,  NEW  TORK  CTTT 
Tel.  8058  Madison  Sq. 

MAKTJFACTUREBS  AND  IMPORTERS  OP 

WILLOW  AND  rANCY  BASKETS  rOR  FLORISTS 
Dealers  In  Florists'  Supplies 

•^  Our  Specialties,  Wheat  Sheaves  and  Baaketa 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

48  W.  89th  St..  NBW  TOBK 
TelephoDe  1767  Mad.  84. 

All  tbe  latest  novelties  in  Florists'  Supplies. 
Lowest  Prices.     Selected  Goods. 

Some  choice  bargains.    Write  me  and  I  will  Is! 
you  all  about  them. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  writs. 

WILLIAM  H.  KUEBLER 
,  Wholesale  Commission  Dealer  in 

CUT  FLOWERS 
Room  for  the  products  of  growers  of  first-clasa  stock 

We  have  what  yon  want  when  yoo  want  it 

28  Willougrhby  St.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. Tel.  4591  Main 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JOS.  J,  LEVY 
Successor  to  John  Sellgman  <fe  Co. 

56  W.  26th  St., 

Tel.  No.  4878  Mad.  Sq.  NEW  TORE 

Opposite  New  York  Crit  Flower  To. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write 

Georg:e  Saltford 
WHOLESALE    FLORIST     ' \'t\\  A\>s|  -.IHth  Str.'«.t 

New  York  City 

We  have  room  for  a  tew  more  eood 
growers.    Prompt  paymrntf)  and  top  prires. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Vegetable  Forcing. 
VEQETABU:  MABKETS. 

Chioago,  April  4. — Cucumbers,  75c  to  $1.25  doz. ; 
lettuce,  ITMsC  to  20c  case;  radishes,  35c  to  60c 
doz.    bunches. 

Boston,  April  3. — Cucumbers,  |3  to  |8  box; lettuce,  tt5c  to  85c  box;  romalne,  75c  to  $1  doz.: 
escaroUe,  50c  to  75c  doz.;  parsley,  $1.25  to  S1.50 
busbel;  tomatoes,  25c  to  3Sc  lb.;  radishes,  30c  to 
40c  doz.;  rliubarb,  10c  lb.;  bunch  beets,  $1.75  to 
$2  doz.;  bunch  carrots,  $1  to  $1.25  doz.;  mush- 

rooms, 35c  to  50c  lb. 
New  York,  April  3. — Mushrooms  In  light  re- 

ceipt and  higher.  Beet  tops  steady.  Cucumbers 
dull  and  weak.  Lettuce  steady.  Tomatoes 
neglected.  Radishes  and  rhubarb  steady.  Mint 
In  free  supply.  Beet  tops,  50c  to  75c  box;  cucum- 

bers, 75c  to  $1  box;  lettuce,  75c  to  $1.25  strap; 
mint,  50c  to  75c  dozen  bunches;  mushrooms,  60c 
to  $1.75  4-lb.  basket;  radishes,  $2  to  $2.50  hundred 
bunches;  rhubarb,  25c  to  65c  dozen  bunches;  to- 

matoes.  5c   to   10c   lb. 

WHITE    FLY    ON   TOMATOES. 

We  have  planted  our  range  of  forc- 
ing houses  to  tomatoes,  with  lettuce 

between  the  tomatoes.  The  tomatoes 
are  affected  with  white  fly.  Would  one 
ounce  of  cyanide  of  potassium  to  1,000 
cubic  feet  injure  the  lettuce  or  the 
young  tomatoes?  Our  houses  are  new 
and   quite  tight.  H.  F. 

You  can  exterminate  the  white  fly 
with  cyanide  without  injuring  either 
crop,  and  that  is  the  only  way  to  get 
rid  of  the  pest.  You  must  be  careful, 
however,  not  to  make  the  cyanide  too 
strong,  or  it  will  hurt  the  tomatoes. 
One  ounce  to  1,000  cubic  feet  would  be 
too  strong  to  risk.  The  cyanide  acts 
somewhat  differently  at  different  times, 
depending  on  the  length  of  time  the 
acid  and  water  have  been  mixed  be- 

fore using,  and  also  depending  on  how 
dry  the  house  is.  In  using  gas  you 
must  have  the  plants  perfectly  dry, 
and  it  is  better  if  the  soil  is  not 

watered  that  day,  as  the  poison  settles 
quickly  in  moisture,  burning  the  foliage, 
but  doing  little  harm  to  the  insects. 

White  fly  is  easy  to  kill  with  cyanide, 
and  only  light  doses  are  required.  This 
method  of  fumigating  is  easier  than 
any  other,  once  you  become  accustomed 
to  it.  I  have  just  fumigated  a  house 

25x200  feet  and  seven  feet  to  the  gut- 
ters. In  this  house  I  used  only  eight 

jars,  with  2-ounce  doses  of  cyanide  per 
jar.  This  house  would  average  ten 
feet  to  the  ridge,  making  250  cubic 
feet  of  space  per  lineal  foot  of  house. 

So,  you  see,  the  fumigation  was  not 
strong,  but  it  killed  the  white  fly  and 
did  not  injure  the  tomatoes.  I  have 
used  only  six  jars  to  this  house  at 
times,  with  equally   good  results. 

Start  with  a  weak  dose  and,  if  it 
does  not  get  them  all,  give  it  another 

^1 

IFatch  for  our  Trade  Mark  stamped 
on  every  brick  of  Lambert's 

Pan  Culture  Mushroom  Spawn 
Substitution  of  cbeaper  grades  is 

thus  easily  nposed.  Fresh  sample 
brick,  with  fllustrated  book,  mailed 

.P.  C 
postpaid  by  manuf  acttirersapoD  re- 

•  ,f  c   ^—    *-•-•   ceipt  of  40  cents  in  postage.  Address 

Tndetbrk.  AiDcricui  Spawn  Co..  St  Paul,  Minn. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

TONATO  SEED  NEW  STONE 
Pure,  clean  stock,  single  pound,  $1.26, 

postage  paid.  Special  price  quoted  on 

larger  quantities.    Carrespowlence  solictted. 

H.  AUSTIN  CO.,  Felton,  Del. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PHOENIX  CANARIENSIS 
By  the Thouaanda 

stocky  plants,  balled 
from  clay  grround, per- 

fect shape,  sare  to 
give  Mttsf  action. 

2  to2Hi-ft..t0.66 
2>3to8    -ft..     .76 
3  toSht-n..  1.00 
3>a  to  4    -ft. .  1.28 

Kentia  Nuneriet 
Santa  Barbara,  Cat. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

the  following  night.  You  will  need  one 
later,  also,  to  catch  the  young  that  are 
now  in  the  eggs.  Mix  the  acid  and 

water  in  the  jars  about  one  hour  be- 
fore putting  in  the  cyanide.  Com- 

mencing at  the  farther  end  of  the 
house,  drop  the  packages  carefully, 
paper  and  all,  in  the  jars  as  you  pass 
them.  Then  stay  out  of  the  house 
until  toward  daylight;  by  that  time  it 
will  be  perfectly  safe  to  enter,  although 
the    odor  will    still   be   plainly   noticed. 

H.  G. 

PACIFIC  COAST. 
FOKTIiAND,   OBE. 

The  Market. 

Business  last  week  showed  a  decided 

general  improvement.  With  the  advance 
of  spring  weather  the  supply  of  flowers 
is  more  varied,  yet  we  have  to  handle 
more  business  to  get  the  same  monetary 
results.  Sundays  are  usually  the  best 
days,  as  there  are  more  funerals,  and 
also  more  flowers  taken  to  the  ceme- 
teries. 

Carnations  are  in  full  crop  of  finest 
quality.  Roses  are  also  improving  under 
the  spring-like  conditions.  All  other 
stock  is  responding  accordingly  and  it 
keeps  the  florist  busy  to  keep  it  moving 
at  a  profit.  Uneasiness  is  felt  by  some, 
as  they  fear  that  the  lilies  will  be  too 
far  advanced  for  Easter.  Shifting  to 
cooler  houses  will  have  to  be  done,  in 
order  to  have  them  at  the  appointed 
time. 

Fruit  trees  are  in  full  bloom  and  come 

in  handy  for  decorations  and  window 
effects. 

Various  Notes. 

It  is  reported  that  Martin  &  Forbes 
have  purchased  forty  acres  of  land  in 
the  vicinity  of  Forest  Grove  and  in  the 
near  future  will  erect  a  new  plant  on 
the  property.  E.  R.  C. 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market. 

Everything  is  lovely  in  the  vicinity 
of  San  Francisco,  with  the  possible  ex- 

ception of  business,  and  that  is  no  worse 
than  it  always  is  during  the  lenten  sea- 

son. Flowers  of  every  description  are 

in  oversupply  and  the  prices  are,  in  con- 
sequence, nothing  to  brag  of.  It  seems 

as  if  the  thousands  of  carnations  and 

roses  are  trying  to  make  up  for  the 
many  weeks  during  January  and  Feb- 

ruary when  they  did  not  nearly  pay  for 
their  board  and  lodging. 

From  all  accounts  at  hand,  we  are  to 
have  plenty  of  stock  for  Easter  at  fair 
prices.  Easter  lilies  are  coming  into 
town    in    fair    quantities   and   of    good 

Wholesale  Only 
We  desire  your  orders  for  cat  flowera  ana 

decorative  green.  Our  flowers  are  aU  flrst-daaa 
and  our  stock  is  ample  at  aU  times.  Our  ptlcei are  as  follows: 

Violets      fl.OO  per  dos.  bmiehaa 
Sweet  Peas   $1.00  per  doa.  bnnchae 
Freeslaa — Pnrltr    (Febraary) .  .$1.60  per  100  stems 
Paper  White  Nardsans   $1.60  per  100  stams 
Hothouse    Roses   $4.00  to  XS.OO  per  100 
Hothouse  Carnations   $2.60  to  $4.00  par  100 
Field  Carnations   $1.00  to  $1.60  per  100 
Plumosus    Sprays   Sl.OO  par  100 
Sprengeri   Sprays   $1.00  par  100 
Plnmosas  Strings,  10  feet   A  ceats 

Floral  Baskets,  Wire  Work,  Btc. 

Los  Angeles  Flower  Market 
414V&  South  Broadway,  Los  Angelea,  Oal. 

MPTitinp  ThP  Rpview  when  vou  write 

ARAUCARIAS 
Arauoarla  Exoelsa,  young,  healthy  plants, 

seedlings  with  3  or  4  tiers,  at  $16.00  per  100. 
Arauoarla  Kxoelsa,  top  cuttings  from  4-in. 

pots,  8  tiers,  4  branches  to  each  tier,  35c  each, 
$82.00  per  100. 

H.  KEMPF,  Pacific  Nursery 
S041  Baker  St..    SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RAHN  ft  HERBERT 
Wholeaale  Growera 

110  E.  49th  St.,     PORTLAND,  ORE. 

OeraniumB,  2-inch.  $30.00  per  1000;  3-inch. 
$50.00  per  lOOj.    In  leading  varieties. 

Assortment  of  Beddlnsr  Plants.  Write  for 
price  list. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

"  HIGHEST  QUALITY  " 

Seeds,  Plants,  Bulbs  and  Supplies 
Florists'  and  Gardeners'  Trade  solicited. 

Catalogue  on  request. 

^^^160  ■MXMtO  ar..  POSTI.AMD.  ORB. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Send  in  yonr  order  NOW  for 

CUT  FLOWERS 
We  are  growing  Dafrodlls.  Paper  White  Narcissus, 

etc.,  of  the  finest  quality,  in  such  large  quantity 
that  we  can  maintain  a  constant  supply  on  all  Pacific 
Coast  markets.  If  you  wish  regular  shipments  or 
rush  orders  filled  at  reasonable  prices,  telegraph  or 
write  The  Leedliam  Bulb  Co.,  Santa  Crnx, 
Cal.  Gladiolus  America,  Tulips.  Spanish  Iris,  etc.. 
In  season 

Carnation  Plants 
4000  transplanted  Winona,  from 

flats,  12.50  per  100. 

Bassett's  Floral  Gardens 
LOOMIS,  CAL. 

Mention  The  ReTiew  when  you  write.   

Seaforthia  Elegans 
well  established  in boxes. 

7  to8ft        $6.00 
8  to  9  ft      8.00 
Write  for  oar  Palm  list. 

EXOTIC  NURSERIES 
1420  State  Street, 

Santa  Barbara,         Oal. 

Mention  Thp  Kt^vu-w  when  vmi  write.   

quality.  They  cost  the  stores  from 
$2.50  to  $4  per  dozen  stems,  while  the 
potted  plants  will  average  about  double 
those  prices.  Carnations  and  roses  are 
a  glut  now,  but  this  condition  will 
change  in  a  few  weeks,  when  the  big 
crop  will  be  off  for  the  time.  Daffodils 
and  tulips  are  in  abundant  supply  and 
move  fairly  well.  Dutch  hyacinths  and 

valley  can  be  placed  in  the  same  cate- 
gory.   Violets  are  rapidly  nearing  their 
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end  and  are  not  of  as  good  quality  as 
they  have  been.  Narcissus  poeticus  sells 
well.  Snowdrops,  forget-me-nots,  wild 
poppies  and  other  seasonable  stock  are 
now  plentiful  enough  to  become  a  fac- 

tor in  the  spring  sales. 
Various  Notes. 

The  Sievers  &  Cornwell  Co.  is  remod- 
eling the  Powell  street  store  and  at 

present  is  filling  all  orders  from  the 
stand  in  the  California  market. 
The  Sign  of  the  Eose  is  the  name 

under  which  a  new  establishment  will 
open  on  Powell  and  Market  streets,  in 
the  Flood  building. 

The  government  is  erecting  a  large 
conservatory  at  the  Presidio,  on  the 
vacant  ground  in  the  rear  of  the  gen- 

eral hospital. 
The  H.  M.  Sanborn  Co.,  of  Oakland, 

will  remove  to  the  Delger  block,  on 
Broadway  between  Thirteenth  and  Four- 

teenth streets,  about  May  1. 
The  town  of  San  Bafael  will  hold  a 

rose  festival  April  29.  G. 

TREE   PLANTING   BY  FLORISTS. 

l[Concluded  from  paere  43.] 

we  have  to  confine  ourselves  to  nut  and 

fruit  trees;  not  at  all — shade  trees  will 
dol 
And  how  would  you  feel  if  you  were 

contributing  to  a  "Tree  Preservation" 
scheme  f  Wouldn't  you  swell  with 
pride  if  you  knew  that  partly  through 
your  personal  efforts  the  trees  in  your 
home  town  were  being  saved  t  It  is  a 
downright  disgrace  the  way  the  trees 
in  some  localities  are  permitted  to  go 
to  ruin.  My  own  town  has  its  draw- 

backs in  this  respect,  but  we  are  doing 
what  we  can.  Look  at  the  great  and 
efficient  work  Mr.  Prost  is  doing  in  Chi- 

cago. Of  course,  Chicago  has  more 
money  to  spend  than  some  of  the 
smaller  towns,  but  some  of  our  inter- 

ested brethren  could  volunteer  and 
work  for  nothing.  Some  people,  though, 
always  think  they  must  be  paid  every 
time  they  turn  around.  Public-spirited 
men  don't — that's  the  difference. 
Why  not  speak  to  your  friends,  call 

a  mass-meeting  of  the  citizens  inter- 
ested, and  oflfer  to  advise  wherever  pos- 

sible f  Call  for  contributions  to  pay 
men  to  do  the  actual  labor.  There  is 
no  need  to  give  any  reasons  for  saving 
the  trees,  or  to  mention  any  of  the 
pests — both  human  and  otherwise — that 
work  their  destruction.  The  more  one 
says  regarding  this  subject  the  more 
one  wants  to  say.  We've  simply  got 
to  keep  hammering  away  to  bring 
results. 

Educating  the  School  Children. 

I  presume  it  would  mean  disaster  if 
we  men,  as  a  body,  were  to  issue  bul- 

letins or  circulars  from  time  to  time 

giving  information  to  the  school  chil- 
dren on  all  phases  of  plant  culture.  Do 

any  of  you  think  it  would  stir  the  home 
decoration  spirit!  For  instance,  what 
do  the  great  mass  of  people  know  about 
plants  and  their  cultur§,t  Some  have 

wonderful  success,  but  don't  know 
why;  they  are  simply  lucky.  One  day 
a  lady  asked  me  what  to  do  with  her 
palm  to  make  it  grow.  I  asked  her  how 
it  looked — whether  the  leaves  had  a 
good  color  or  were  turning  yellow. 
Then  she  began.  She  said  the  plant 
was  "simply  grand,"  that  the  leaves 
were  a  deep,  glossy  green,  and  that  she 
had  never  seen  a  better  specimen.  I 
told  her  she  had  doubtless  learned  the 

Cattleya    Doi^viana 
Large  importation  of  this  beautiful  yellow  Cattleya  just  received  from  our 

collector,  in  fine  condition,  via  the  Pacific  route.  Plants  were  only  sixteen 
days  on  the  journey.    All  strong  and  well  leaved,  running  from  10  to  60  bulbs. 

Due  to  arrive  in  a  few  days— four  thousand 

Phalaenopsis  Schilleriana  and  Amabilis 
Prices  per  dozen,  100  or  1000  on  application. 

MacRORIE-McLAREN  COMPANY 
711-714  Westbank  BIdg.,  SAN  FRANCISCO.  CAL.        Nurseries,  SAN  MATEO,  CAL 

^ 

Mention  The  Review  wben  you.  write. 

OREGON  GROWN  SEED  OF  THE  BEST  ASTERS 
We  are  oSerlDg  seed  of  only 
those  types  of  the  aster  which LEAD  IN  TflE  CUT  FLOWER  MARKET 

This  seed  is  all  of  our  own  careful  selection  from  plants  of  VlKorous  Growth,  with 
Lons:  Stems  producing  Perfect  Flo^irers. 

CREOO  ASTER  SEKD,  pink,  shell  pink,  'white  or  purple.. Tr.  Pkt..  26c;  4  Pkts..  76c:  Oi.,  $4.00 
TICK'S  ROCHESTER,  lavender  pink   Tr. Pkt.  25c    4  Pkts.  75c    Or      4  00 LADY  ROOSEVELT,  brieht  pink   Tr.  Pkt..  20c;  4  Pkts.!  60c I  Oz!:    3J00 
HERBERT   &   FLEISHAUER,   Aster    Specialists,   McMinnville,   Oregon 
   Mention  The  Review  whf»n  you  write 

Shasta  Daisies 
Alaska,  California  and  Weatralla,  oritri- 

nator's  stock,  extra  strong  divisions,  t2.50  per 100;  122.50  per  1000;  strong  divisions,  $2.00  per 
100;  119.00  per  1000. 
Cyclamen  Perslonm  Glcantenm,  nice 

plants,  full  of  buds,  3, 4  and  &-in.  pots,  at  $7.00, 
110.00  and  I2S.0O. 
Delphinium  Hybrldum  GrandUlorum, 

extra  select  field  plants,  l^ear-old,  all  shades  of 
blue,  $7.50  per  100.  Kin*  of  Delpblnluma, 
dark  blue,  with  large  white  eye,  3-in.  pots.  $6.00 
per  100.  Queen  Wlllielmlna,  the  best  of  the 
new  delphinlmni,  light  blue  with  white  eye,  2  in. 
across.  $i5.00  per  100. 
Grohe's  Cliamplon  Strain  of  Petunias— do  not  fall  to  try  them ;  you  do  not  know  the 

posBibilltieB  of  single  petunias  till  you  have  used 
my  strain. 
Giants  of  California,  tr.  pkt..  25c ;  1000  seeds, 

SOc;  ̂   oz.,  $3.00;  oz..  $15.00.  Ruffled  Giants, 
tr.pkt.,S5c;  1000 seeds, 60c:  ̂ oe.,$3.50;  oz..  117.50. 

Send  for  list  of  other  choice  plants  and  seeds. 
Cash,  please. 

PRED  QROHE,  Santa  Rosa,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

secret  of  caring  for  her  particular  palm, 
so  she  had  better  continue  as  formerly. 
Then  she  wanted  to  know  if  milk 

wouldn't  improve  it!  This  is  only  one 
little  incident.  You  have  all  met -with 
them  hundreds  of  times. 

Couldn't  we  reach  people  through  the 
school  children?  I  know  we  could. 

Why  couldn't  each  florists'  club  offer 
its  active  support  to  the  city  author- 

ities and  also  to  the  school  directors? 
Money  would  be  found  in  some  way  to 
publish  the  necessary  information.  The 
florist  would  be  benefited,  and  so  would 

the  people.     Isn't  it  worth  a  thought? 
Now,  don't  think,  fellows,  that  I 

intend  to  spout  all  through  the  col- 
umns of  this  excellent  paper,  because  1 

do  not.  I  simply  want  you  to  have 
something  to  think  about  aside  from 
your  business.  Some  of  you  old-timers 
think  you  live  simply  to  earn  the  big 
iron  dollar  for  yourself.  Come  out  of 
it  and  do  something  for  your  neighbor 

occasionally.  You  '11  feel  better.  You  '11 work  better. 

This  is  a  dear  old  world — if  we  but 
knew  it.  F.  K.  B. 

Salem,  Mass.— Wm.  T.  Walke,  of  the 
Loring  Avenue  Conservatories,  received 
first  prize  at  the  Boston  National 
Flower  Show  for  his  new  pink  snap- 

dragon, now  known  as  the  Walke  snap- 
dragon. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

STANDARD  RED  POTS. Machine  made, 

light,  uniform, 
strong,  porous. AIlsize8,2,2X,2>4, 

3,  3^,4,5,  6,  7,8, 

9,  10,  12,  14-inch. Write  for  prices 

Clay  Products  Co.,  ̂^^SS!- 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RMted  Carnation  Cuttings     '  loo     looo Alma  Ward,  fine  new  white   $7.50     $65.00 
Admiration,  fine  new  pink    4  00       80.00 
Maggie  Moore,  crimson    1.60       12.00 
Harlowarden,  a  fine  lot,  crimson    1.25       10.00 

These  cuttings  are  No,  1  in  every  respect. 
We  are  sold  out  at  present  on  everything 

else.  Our  carnations  are  No.  1,  and  we  do  not 
send  any  other  kind. 

Loofliis  Carnation  Co.,  " '  VSl"  *  *"• Loomls,  Plaoer  Co.,  California 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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California  Privet  Surplus 
3  to  4  ft.,  0  or  more  branches.  |a  00  per  100; 

120  00  per  1000 :  3  to  4  ft.,  extra,  K  or  more  branches , 

h  00  per  100:  $25.00  per  1000;  TiOO  at  1000  rate  Still 

lower  in  5000  lots.  All  strong  and  well  graded. 

Smaller  tizes  sold.  Packed  to  carry  safely  tree 
of  charge.    Address 

CHAS.  BLACK,  HIghtstown,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NURSERY  NEWS. 
AHEBICAN    ASSOCIATION    OF    NUESEBYMEN.

 

Officers  for  1910-11 :  Pres.,  W.  P.  81»rk,  Louisi- 

ana Mo.;  Vice-pres..  E.  S.  Welch,  Shenandoah, 

la.;  Soc'y.  John  Hall  Rochester^  N.  Y.;  Treas.. 

C.  L.  Yates.  Rochester.  N.  Y.  Thirty-sixth  
an- 

nual meeting.  St.  Louis,  June.  1911. 

The  U.  S.  Department  of  Agriculture 

March  27  issued  a  pamphlet  entitled 

"Spraying  Peaches  for  the  Control  of 

Brown-rot,  Scab  and  Curculio,"  by  "W. M.  Scott  and  A.  L.  Quaintance. 

SCALE  ON  SYCAMORES. 

Will  you  please  tell  me  what  to  do  for 

my  sycamores  They  are  full  of  scale. 
I  have  several  of  them  and  they  are 
thick  with  this  scale.  E.  B. 

The  shoots  forwarded  were  covered 

with  oyster-shell  scale.  You  must  get 
rid  of  this  or  it  will  soon  kill  your  trees. 

Spray  thoroughly  with  either  the  lime- 

sulphur  solution  or  one  of  the  oil  solu- 
tions, of  which  there  are  a  number  on 

the  market.  Be  sure  to  damp  every 

portion  of  wood  infested  with  scale.  To 

do  this  you  must  usfe  a  nozzle  that 

throws  a  fine,  misty  spray.  Do  the  work 

now,  while  the  trees  are  dormant,  as  the 

foliage  would  not  withstand  spraying 
with  a  solution  of  suflacient  strength  to 
kill  the  scale.  C.  W. 

BOOTING  ROSE  CUTTINGS. 

Please  tell  me  when  to  put  out  rose 

cuttings,  and  how  to  treat  them  in 
order  to  root  them  successfully  in  this 

Georgia  climate.  G.  S.  C. 

Cuttings  from  hard  wood  should  have 

been  planted  before  this  date.  If  the 
scions  are  dormant,  types  like  the 

Prairies,  Wichuraianas  and  ramblers 

may  be  planted  now,  but  without  hope 

of  any  great  success.  It  takes  from 
two  to  three  months  for  cuttings  to 

root  in  the  field,  and  therefore  top 

growth  will  have  started  before  root 
action  can  begin,  owing  to  the  warm 
weather  which  now  prevails.  If  planted 

in  beds,  properly  shaded  and  watered, 

a  greater  per  cent  would  live,  but  at 
this  date  the  risk  would  be  hazardous. 

Hard-wood  cuttings  should  be  taken 

in  the  fall,  as  soon  as  sap  action  sus- 
pends, following  several  sharp  frosts  if 

possible — about  November  20.  Use  the 

current  season's  growth.  The  cuttings 
should  be  about  eight  inches  long,  using 

only  such  wood  as  is  firm  and  thor- 
oughly mature.  If  the  plantings  are 

small,  a  good  grafting  knife  will  do  the 
work;  if  large,  a  French  pruning 

shears  is  by  long  odds  the  best  imple- ment. This  shears  makes  a  clean, 

sharp  cut  and  does  not  tire  the  opera- 
tor. Tie  the  cuttings  into  bundles  of 

100.  Plant  as  soon  as  made,  into  well 

drained,  sandy  loam,  in  rows  forty-two 
inches  apart  and  with  four  inches  of 

separation  in  the  row,  if  for  field  culti- 

NEW  IRIS  Germanica, 

INGEBORG,  pure  white. 
Interregna  Type 

FRANK  H.  WILD  FLORAL  CO. 
List  Free.  SARCOXIE,  MO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wnte. 

Hardy  Perennials 
10,000  DELPHINIUM  Belladonna,  Ev^r- 
blooming  Hardy  Larkspur,  1  year  old 

plants,  $6.50  per  100;  out  of  2-lnch  pots. 
$2.50  per  100.     Seed,  $2.00  per  ounce. 

DELPHINIUM  Formosum,  $3.00  per  100; 
"Gold    Medal"   Strain,    $4.00   per  100. 

STOKESIA  Cyanea,  Eupatorlum  Agera- 
toides,  Lobelia  Cardinalls,  Saponaria 
Caucasica  fl.  pi.,  Opuntia  Rafinesquii, 

Gaillardia,  Coreopsis,  Cassia  Marilan- 
dica.  Salvia  azurea  grandlflora,  Clema- 

tis Davidlana,  all  one-year-old  plants, 
$3.00  per  100. 

PENTSTEMON  Sensation,  Clematis  panl- 
cuiata,  $5.00  per  100. 

EUPATORIUM  Coelestlnum,  Calimeris  in- 
cisa,  $5.00  per  100.     One  year  old. 

DIANTHUS  latifollus  atroc.  fl.  pi.,  Ever- 
bioomlng,  2»4-lnch  pots,  $2.00  per  100. 

VERBENA  V  e  n  o  s  a  ,  Myosotis  palustrls 

semperflorens,  Everblooming,  2  -  inch, 
pots,  $2.00  per  100. 

CLEMATIS  panlculata,  1  year,  2-lnch, 
$2.50   per   100. 

CASSIA  florlbunda,  new,   $2.00  per  doz. 
PERENNIAL  SEEDS,  at  lowest  prices. 

Cash  with  order,  please. 

A.  HIRSCHLEBER 
Burlington  Co.,  RIVBRSIDK.  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  vr .  »    \-  •    yrtt^   

California 

Privets  ̂ 
till ave  a 

good  stock in  aU  grides 
I  California 

Privet,  and  have  a 
stirpltis  of  3  to  4  feet. 

Let  me  qtiote  yoa  be- fore buying. 

I  can  ship  you    stock    that 
will  make  you  trade. 

[In  13  C.A.BENNEn,RobbiiisviUe,N.J. 

Grow'i\  by  a 

Sell 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.' 

ROSES 
On  Own  Roots, 
Nammer  Grown, 

Winter  Rested, 
Strong  and  Healthy. 

  2 

Hybrid  PerpetualN  p^^ 

Alfred  Colomb    $i.i6 
American  Beauty     .    .8» 
Anna  de  Dicsbach   60 
Black  Prince        60 
Ball  of  Snow  (Bonle  de  NelRe.)  .60 
Captain  Hay  Hard    l.oo 
Clio   60 
Dlnsmore   60 
Fraacols  Levet      60 
Frau  Kai  1  Draschkl  (Snow 

Queen)  ..      loi^ Oeneral  Jacqueminot   60 
Giant  of  Battles   60 
(ilolre  de  Margfottln   76 
Ololre  Lyonnaise   60 
John  Hopper   76 
Jubilee   60 
La  Relne   60 
Madame  Charles  Wood   60 
Maduini!   Masson   60 
Madame  Plantler   60 
Magna  Oharta   60 

Vj-ln.   
100      1000 

$lH2t40. 

Paul  Neyron 
Pilnce  Camllle  de  Rohan. 

.60 

.60 
Robert  IJuncau   75 
Vtck'sCiiprice             60 
White  American  Beauty   1.00 
ClimbinK  Hybrid  Perpetual 

CIlmblnK  Frau  Karl  Druschki.  1.75 
Moss  Roses 

Henri  Martin   75 
Mousseline   75 

Princess  Ade'aide    ^   75 
Hybrid  Teas Bessie  Brown   m) 

Orace  Molyneanx          85 
Helen  Gould  (Balduln)   50 

Instltuteur  Slrdey      '.60 Jacob's  Perle   60 
Kalserln  Aug.  Vic   60 
La  France  (Pink)     50 
Mme.  Jenny  Guillemot   50 
Meteor   60 
Mrs.  Aaron  Ward    3.60 
Mrs.  David  Jardine   60 
My  Maryland    1.00 
Weliesley      .60 
White  La  France  —  . .    .60 

Climbing:  Hybrid  Tea 
Climbing  Eillamey   60 

Teas 
Bougere   60 
Coquette  de  Lyon    60 
DucheB*e  de  Brabant   50 
EtoiledeLyon   60 
Golden  Gat -«   60 
Isabella  Spnint   50 
Mile.  Franz.isca  Krueger   50 
Marie  Lambert  (Snowflake)  ■  ■    .60 
Marie  Lou  ixe          60 
Marie  van  Houtte   60 
Papa  Gontler   60 
Rainbow   60 
White  Bougere   50 
Wm.R.Smith       .50 

Climbing  Tea 
Reve  d'Or  (Golden  Cliain  or 
Climbing  Safrano).   50 

Ramblers 
Crimson  Rambl«r   50 

Flower  of  Fairfield  (Ever- 
blooming  Crimson  Rambler)  1.76 

Key*tone         50 
Philadelphia  Rambler   50 
Pink  Rambler  (Euphrosyne)..    .50 
TauBondschon   60 
Trier         .50 
Veilchenblau  (Blue  Rambler).  1.00 
White  Rambler  (Thalia).  ..-..    .60 
Yellow  Rambler  (  Aglaia)   50 

Mnltiflora 
Seven  Sisters  (GrevUle)   50 

Hybrid  Wlrhoraiana 
Debutante    60 
Dorotbv  Perkins.   ..    50 
Hiawatha   60 
LadyOay   60 
White  Dorothy  Perkins   86 

Climbing  Noisettes 
Lamarque      .50 
Mary   Washington   60 
Reine  Marie  Henriette   60 
Solfatare   50 
Wm.  Allen  Richardson   60 

Dwarf  Raml>lers 
Aennchen  Mueller  (Anny 

Muller).          .50 
Catherine  Zelmet  (White  Baby 

Rarobi«»r)   60 
Phvllis  (Mrs.  Cutbush  or  Pink 
Babv  Rambler)          60 

Hybrid  Polyantha 
Clothllde  Soupert   50 

MosePa  (Yellow  Roupert)   .")() 
Climbing  Hybrid  Polyantha 

Climbing  C'othllde  Soupert...    .50 

Bonrbon Burbank   50 
HTTUosa   50 
Mi-8.  Degraw   iV) 

Bengal  or  China 
Queen's  Scarlet    50 

Hybrid  Rngosa 
Conrad  P.  Meyer      60 
NewCentury   .50 
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Decoration  Day  Roses 
Tbe  riffht  time  to  buy  Roses  Is  wben  tbey  are  fresh  and  well  ripened.    Roses  potted  up  In  tbe 
winter  become  better  established  and  force  better,  and  are  more  satislactory  in  every  way, 

and  you  can  retard  or  force  them  at  your  leisure. 

Hardy  Perpetual  Roses 
We  offer  extra- strons  forclns  two-year-old  dormant,  low-bud- 

ded stock,  in  the  following  varieties,  true  to  name: 
Price,  75o  for  5  (of  one  variety).  $13.00  per  100,  $120.00 

per  1000  (immediate  delivery). 
Alfred  Colomb.    Carmine-crimson. 
Anne  de  Diesbaoh.    Bright  carmine. 
Ball  of  Snow  (Boule  de  Nei^re).    Large,  pure  white. 
Baron  de  Bonstetten.    Blackish  crimson. 
Baroness  Rothschild.    Satiny  pink. 
Capt.  Christy.    Delicate  flesh  color. 
Clio.    Satin  blush. 
Duke  of  Edlnburch.    Bright  vermilion. 
Fisher  Holmes.    Dark  velvety  crimson. 
Frau  Karl  Druscbkl.    The  finest  white  in  existence. 
Glolre  de  Marsottln.    Bazzling  red. 
Gen.  Jacqueminot.    Brilliant  crimson. 
John  Hopper.    Bright  rose. 
La  France.    PeRch  blossom  pink. 
Mme.  Charles  Wood.    Bright  Carmine. 
Margaret  Dickson.    White,  with  pale  flesh  center. 
Marsball  P.  Wilder.    Cherry  rose  and  carmine. 
Macna  Charta.    Dark  pink. 
Mme.  Ciabrlel  Lulzet.    Light,  satiny  pink. 
Mrs.  John  LAins:.    Rich,  satiny  pink. 
Mrs.  Sharman  Crawford.    Deep  rosy  pink. 
Paul  Neyron.    Lovely  dark  pink. 
Persian  Tellow.    Hardy  yellow  Rose. 
Prince  Camllle  de  Rohcua.    Dark  crimson-maroon. 
Soleil  d'Or.    (iold  and  orange  to  reddish  gold. 
Ulrich  Brunner.    Cherry-red. 

For  prices  see  above. 

Fngllsh   Mos*  Hoses 
Assorted,  White,  Pink.  Red.  Large  dormant  plants,  from 

open  ground.    75c  for  5,  $14.00  per  100. 

Baby  Rambler  Roses 
PHTLXJS.  Very  fine  clear  pink,  highly  recommended.  |1.2.'>  for 5,  i:0  00  per  100. 
PHTIXIS  ( arown  as  a  Standard).    t2.00  for  5, 135.00  per  100. 
BOSKOOP  BABT.  Color  beautiful  shade  of  China  ro<e,  very 

frer-fl. .wering  and  easily  forced.    $3.25  for  10,  $30.00  per  100. 

BABT  DOROTHY.  "Baby  Dorothy,"  when  planted  out,  flowers perpetually  from  Spring  until  Autumn.  It  makes  an  excellent 
pot  plant  for  forcing.  Price  for  strong,  field-grown  plants,  8oc 
for  5,  $15  00  per  100. 

BABT  DOROTHY  (Grown  as  a  Standard).  For  description 
see  above.    50c  each.  $4  75  for  10,  $45.00  per  100. 

CATHERINE  SEIMETH.  A  very  important  novelty.  A  White 
Baby  Karabler  Rose,  larger  and  better  fiowers  than  the  type. 
White  with  yellowish  center.  It  has  the  true  rose  perfume,  tec 
for  5,  $15.00  per  100. 

MRS.  WM.  H.  CUTBU8H.  A  grand  acquisition  to  the  Baby 
Rambler  class.  Color  intense  crimson  and  exceptionally  free-flow- 

ering.   85c  for  5,  $16  00  per  100. 
MME.  NORBBRT  LEVAVASSEUR  (Baby  Rambler).  Strong, 

field-grown  plants.    75c  for  5,  $14  00  per  100. 
BABT  RAMBLER  (  Grown  as  a  Standard  ).  The  popular- 

ity of  the  Baby  Rambler  has  suggested  the  growing  of  it  as  a  tree 
or  standard.    40c  each,  $3.75  for  10,  $35  00  per  100. 

Ramblers  and  Other  Climbing  Roses 
CLIMBING  BABT  RAMBLER  (Mifs  C.  Mesman).  A  novelty 

for  1911.  Wht-re  the  Baby  Rambler  is  popular,  the  climbing  type 
will  soon  become  so  too.  We  have  a  small  stock  and  offer  same 
as  follows.  It  is  a  true  Polyantha  type,  color  deep  rose.  50c  each, 
$2.25  for  5,  $40  00  per  100. 

GLOIRE  DE  DUON.  Color  bufT,  orange  center,  very  sweet- 
scenied.    Kleld-grown.  $1.50  for  5,  $22.50  per  ICO. 

CRIMSON  RAMBLER.  Amerioan  Grown.  The  only 
stock  for  forcing'  Large  heavy  plants,  two  years  old,  mossed 
and  packed  in  bundles  of  10,  3  to  5  feet,  11.75  for  10,  $15.00  per  100; 
4  to  6  f-  et,  $2.25  for  10,  $20  00  per  100 ;  7  to  8  feet,  extra  heavy,  $4.00 
for  10.  $a^  00  per  100 

DOROTHT  PERKINS.  Resembles  the  Crimson  Rambler,  except 
in  color,  which  is  a  lovely  shell  pink,  holding  a  longtime  without 
fading.  4  to  5  feet,  $1.75  for  10,  $15.00  per  100;  8  to  9  feet,  $2.00  for 
10.  $18.00  per  100. 

TAUSENDSCHON.  The  new  Rambler  Rose.  The  name  trans- 
lated means  a  "thousand  beauties."  Color  beautiful  rose,  shading to  pink.    $1.75  for  10.  $15  00  per  100. 

TAUSENDSCHON  (Grown  as  a  Standard).  Fine  for  forcing. 
40c  each,  $3.75  for  10,  $35.00  per  100. 

40c  each, 

40c  each. 

These  are  Baby  Ramblers,  grown  on  stems  or  standards  about 
one  and  one-half  feet  high,  and  will  be  a  novelty  for  your  trade 
you  cannot  profitably  overlook.  Easily  forced.  They  are  offered 
in  the  following  varieties : 

BABT  DOROTHT  (Half  Standard).  Deep  pink.  40c  each, 
$4.00  per  doz.,  $30.00  per  100. 

BABT  RAMBLER  (Half  Standard).  Crimson.  40c  each,  $4.00 
per  doz.,  $30  00  per  100. 

BABT  CATHERINE  SEIMETH  (Half  Standard).  White. 
40c  each,  $4.00  per  doz.,  $30  00  per  100. 

BABT  "STARS  AND  STRIPES"  (Half  Standard).  White and  red  grafted  on  the  same  plant;  most  attractive.  4.5c  each, 
$4.50  per  doz.,  135  00  per  100. 

PHYLLIS  (Half  Standard).  Carmine  pink.  45c  each,  $4.50 
per  doz.,  $35  00  per  100. 

TAUSENDSCHON   (Half  Standard).      Soft  pink 
^  00  per  doz.,  $30.00  per  100. 

MRS.  CUTBUSH    (Half  Standard).      Rose   pink 
$4.00  per  doz.,  $30.00  per  100. 

English  Grown  Hybrid  Tea,  or  Ever* 
blooming  Roses,  etc. 

Hybrid  Tea  or  Everblooming  Roses  are  becoming  more  popular 
"Bvei-y  year.    As  hardy  as  the  perpetuals.  with  slight  protection  in winter,  they  give  a  wealth  of  Woom  all  through  the  summer  months 
aud  late  in  the  fall  till  frost  cheflts  them. 
THE  GRAND  ROSE  LTON.  Originated  by  the  raiser  of  Etolle 

de  France.  Perpetual  flowering.  Vigorous  grower.  The  blooms 
are  very  large  with  broad  petals,  full  and  globular  in  form; 
shrimp-pink  at  the  ends  of  the  petals,  center  coral-red  or  salmon- 
pink  shaded  with  chrome  yellow.  Very  fragrant.  40c  each ;  $1.75 
for  bundle  of  5 :  130  00  per  100. 

THE  KILLARNET  ROSE.  This  is  a  grand  Rose  for  either 
indoor  or  outdoor  cultivation ;  is  a  strong  grower  and  the  blooms, 
which  are  of  a  beautiful  pink,  are  borne  in  great  profusion. 
Strong,  2-year-old  field-grown  stock,  $1.25  for  bundle  of  5;  $22.50 per  100.           

MAMAN  COCHET  ROSES.  The  best  of  all  Roses  for  summer- 
flowering  and  cutting.  Maman  Cochet  (Pink).  Color  a  clear, 
rich  pink  changing  to  silvery  rose;  very  double  and  fragrant! 
Maman  Cochet  (White).  A  sport  from  the  above,  with  all 
its  characteristics ;  color  a  beautiftil  snow-white,  at  times  tinted 
with  the  faintest  suggestion  of  blush,  the  same  as  is  often  found  in 
the  Bride.    $1.25  per  bundle  of  5;  $22.50  per  100. 

ROSE,  ETOILE  DE  FRANCE.  Flowers  large,  possessing  petals 
of  very  good  substance ;  magnificent  cupped  form.  Superb  crim- 

son-red velvet,  the  center  of  the  bloom  vivid  cerise-red.  The 
flowers  are  very  fragrant  and  last  very  long.  The  Queen  of  the 
Everblooming  Red  Roses.  The  most  free-blooming  and  vigorous 
Red  Rose  ever  introduced,  btrong,  2-year-old  plants,  fleld-grown, 
85c  for  bundle  of  5;  $15.00  per  100. 

BESSIE  BROWN.    Creamy  white.  $2.50  for  10 ;  $22.50  per  100. 
GRUSS  AN  TEPLITZ.  No  Rose  in  commerce  can  compare  with 

this  as  a  bedder.  It  is  a  perfe<  t  sheet  of  richest  crimson-scarlet  all 
summer.    A  strong,  vigorous  grower,  $1.75  p^r  10;  $15.00  per  100. 

VISCOUNTESS  FOLKESTONE.  A  large,  full  flower  of  crtamy 
pink,  shading  to  deep  salmon-pink  at  the  center;  very  floriferous, 
$1.25  for  5 ;  $^.50  per  100. 

HERM08A.  8oft  pink ;  flowers  full  and  freely  produced:  a  good 
grower.  $1  25  for  5 ;  $20.00  per  100. 

RICHMOND.  The  well  known  red  Rose  of  commerce.  $1.25  for 
10;  $22..50perlOO. PRESIDENT  CARNOT.  Almost  pure  white  Rose,  shading  to 
soft  pink,  very  distinct  and  excellent  for  indoor  or  outdoor  tum- 
mer  growing,  $1  25  for  5 ;  $22.50  per  100. 

BETTT.  Coppery  yellow,  overspread  with  golden  rose.  A  flne 
formed  Rose,  largo  and  moderately  full,  $1  75  for  5;  $25  00  p«r  100 

MADAME  ABEL  CHATENAT.  Carmine-rose,  shaded  salmon- 
pink,  $2  50  per  10;  $22.50  per  100. 

MILDRED  GRANT.  Cream,  with  a  faint  blush  of  pale  rose 
$2  .50  per  10 ;  $22  .50  per  100 

AMERICAN  BEAUTT.  Almost  too  well  knovra  for  dpscriptlon, 
but  as  popular  today  as  twenty  years  ago.  Rosy  carmine,  shaded 
salmon,  flowers  large  and  full;  very  flori'erous.  Strong  fleld- 
grown  plants.  75c  for  bundle  of  5 ;  $14.00  per  100. 

CAROLINE  TESTOUT.    Bright  satin  rose,  with  brighter  center, 
large,  full  and  globular ;  sweet  scented,  $1.25  for  bundle  of  5 :  t22.50 

per  100. We  carry  a  much  larger  list  of  Hybrid  Teas  in  our  retail  cata- 
logue which  will  be  sent  on  application. 

KAISERIN  AUGUSTA  VICTORIA.  An  almost  pure  white 
Rose.  Shaded  a  beautiful  primrose.  Fine  for  indoor  or  outdoor 
summer-blooming,  $1.25  for  bundle  of  5;  $22.50  per  100. 

ARTHIR  T.  BODDINGTON,  Seedsman,  'KIScSy* 
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New  York  State  Grown  Roses 
General  variety  of  Nursery  Stock.     Florists'  wants  a  specialty. 
Berberry  Thunbergii,  Lilacs,  Tree  Snowball,   Hydrangeas,  Peonies,  Fruit  Trees,  Ampelopsis, 

Evergfreens,  Asaleas,  Rhododendrons,  Weig^elias,  Spiraeas,  Clematis  Paniculata.         .*.  •*• 

W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY,  Geneva,  NY. 
64  Years. Write  for  our  Springy  Trade  List. 800  Acres. 

Meption  The  Review  when  you  write 

vation;  if  for  beds,  these  should  be 
six  feet  wide,  with  the  rows  eight 
inches  apart  by  two  inches  in  the  row. 
Leave  only  the  top  bud  exposed  when 
well  firmed  in  the  ground.  It  is  usu- 

ally best  to  bed  the  rows,  as  that  af- 
fords better  drainage  during  periods  of 

heavy  rainfall. 
Should  frost  lift  the  cuttings  before 

they  root,  they  should  be  pushed  down 
to  firm  ground.  This,  however,  may  be 
done  but  once — .i^st  before  the  cuttings 
begin  to  root.  Some  growers  cover  the 
cuttings  entirely  when  planted  in  the 
fall,  but  unless  they  are  uncovered  just 
at  the  right  time  the  following  spring 
inaiiv  cuttings  are  lost. 

S.  W.  Crowell. 

THE  BEBCKMANS  BUSINESS. 

Referring  to  an  item  which  recently 
has  gone  the  rounds  of  the  press,  stat- 

ing that  the  property  on  which  the 
nursery  is  conducted  has  passed  to  P.  J. 

Berckmans'  widow  by  deed  of  gift,  P. 
J.  Berckmans  Co.  makes  the  following 
statement: 

"The  business  of  the  Fruitland  Nurs- 
ery is  conducted  by  a  corporation  under 

the  well-known  name  of  P.  J.  Berck- 
mans Co.  The  entire  stock  of  this  cor- 

poration is  owned  or  controlled  by  the 

late  Mr.  Berckmans'  sons,  X.ouis  A., 
Robert  C.  and  Prosper  J.  A.  Berck- 

mans, Jr.  The  company  conducts  its 
nursery  business  upon  lands  leased  to  it 
by  the  late  Mr.  Berckmans  for  the  en- 

tire life  of  the  corporation.  Some  years 
ago  the  late  Mr.  Berckmans  made  a 
deed  of  gift  of  a  portion  of  the  leased 
lands  to  his  wife  and  confirmed  this 
deed  by  his  will,  but  neither  the  deed 
nor  the  will  interfered  with  the  lease. 
"The  Berckmans  nursery  business 

will  be  conducted  as  heretofore  by  the 
corporation,  and  at  the  expiration  of  its 
charter  life  the  majority  stockholders, 

consisting  of  Mr.  Berckmans'  sons,  will 
continue  in  the  same  business,  either  as 
a  corporation  or  as  individuals.  Their 
father  left  to  them  a  large  tract  of 
land,  which  in  connection  with  other 
lands  controlled  and  owned  by  his  sons, 
will  be  amply  sufl^cient  for  the  conduct 
and  enlargement  of  the  business  hereto- 

fore conducted." 

Germantown,  Pa. — The  greenhouses  of 
Charles  Gottsabend,  at  33  School  lane, 
were  slightly  damaged  recently  by  fire. 

HARDY  CHOICE 

ORNAMENTALS 
Aik  for  prices. 

Hiraim  T.  Jones 
Union  Cointy  Nurseries, Bizabdh,  N.  J. 

Seasonable  Stock  for  Florists 
ROSES 

Crimson  Rambler,  Dorothy  Perkins,  Lady  Gay,  Philadelphia,  Hiawatha, 
Trier,  fine  forcing  grade,  $12.00  the  hundred. 

Baby  Rambler,  crimson  and  white,  $15.00  the  hundred. 
Frau  Karl  Druschki,  Grass  an  Teplitz,  La  France,  Alfred  Colomb,  Gen. 
Jacqueminot,  Magna  Charta,  Margaret  Dickson,  Marshall  P.  Wilder,  Paul 
Neyron,  Persian  Yellow,  for  potting,  $12.00  the  100. 
Standard  Roses,  fine  assortment,  $35.00  the  hundred. 

Half-Standard  Roses,   Baby  Rambler  and  Mrs.    Cutbush,  $35.00  the 
hundred. 

California  Privet,  two  years,  transplanted,  bushy,  3  to  4  feet,  $30.00  the 
thousand;  2  to  3  feet,  $25.00  the  thousand;  18  to  24  inches,  $20.00  the 
thousand;  12  to  18  inches,  $17.50  the  thousand. 

Tree  Hydrangeas,  Tree  Lilacs,  Tree  Altheas,  4  to  5  feet,  fine,  well 
])ranched  tops  on  straight  stems,  named  varieties,  $25.00  the  hundred. 

Berberis  Thunberg^ii,  2  to  3  feet,  bushy,  $12.00  the  hundred. 
And  lots  of  other  attractive  oflers  in  our  new  price  list;  send  for  copy. 

And  use  printed  letter-head,  please,  as  we  seU  to  the  trade  only. 

JACKSON  &  PERKINS  CO., 
Newark  (Wayne  County),  Ncw  York 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Closlng-out  Sale  of 

Ornamental  Nursery  Stock 
of  the  late  Samuel  C.  Noon's  **  Norrisville  Nursery  " 

Priced  Inventory  Catalogue,  now  ready. 

ADDRESS 

"MORRISVILLE  NURSERIES" 
WM.  H.  McCLOSSY,  Former  Supt.  Asent 

MORRISVILLE,  PA. 

Mention  Tbe  Keview  wben  you  write. 

ROSES 
A  SPECIALTY 

TbeOingee&GonardCo. 
WestGrMff 

PA. 

LARGE  TREES 
OAKS    AND    MAPLES,   PINES 

AND  HEMLOCKS 

ANDORRA  NURSERIES 
Wm.  Warner  Harper,  Prop. 

Cheatnot  Hill.  Pbtlmdelphte,  Pa. 
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NURSERY  STOCK 
I  Kbb^  Each 

Morus  Pendula  (Weeplnsr  Mulberry).  3.yr..  heads  5  ft.  high,  Ktems  1^4  to 
ISi-ln..       $1.2.5 

Cherry,  Early  Richmond  and  Dyebrus.  1  tol'4-tn.  stPin,  6  to  8  ft   BO 
Acer  Megundo  (Box  Elder),  2  to2'"2ln.  stems.  H  tolOft   l.OO 
Sallx  Americana  (American  Weeping  WUlow).  l"*  to  I'lz-ln.  stems.  7  to 

8  ft.,  nice  heads      1.2.5 
Ulmus  Montana  Pendula  (Camperdown  Weeping  Elm),  2^^  to  3-ln. 

stems,  lOto  12  ft,  3-yr.  heads    26 
Populns  Menllifera  (Carolina  Poplar).  2  to  2H-ln..   75 

SHRUBS 
Cornus  Siberlca  (Dogwood),  Sia  to4  ft.,  bushy   25 
Spiraea  Sorbifolia  (Nlnebark  Spiraea),  2H2  to  3  ft   %) 
Spiraea  Thunbereli.  2Hi  to  3  ft.          ..    .25 
Symphoricarpos  Kacemosux  (Snowberry  or  Warberrv).  4  to 5  ft.,  busby    .35 
Symphoricarpos  Vnlearis  (Indian  Currant  or  Coral  Berry K  2 "u  to  3  ft.    .20 

PERENNIALS 
Field-urown,  stront:  divisions,  $1.00  per  doz.;  $8.0O  per  lOO. 

Achillea  (The  Pearl). 
Achill«>a  Millefolium  Roseum  (Red  Yarrow,  Ros.v). 
Roltonla  Asteroides  (Faint*  Chamomile). 
Chrynantheniuiii  Ulltilnosum  (Great  Ox  Eye  or  aiant  Daisy). 
Iris,  Japan,  in  assortment. 
Irln.  Onrman.  In  assortment. 
L>ychnis,  Chaicedonlca  (Lamp  Flower). 
Monarda  Didyma,  red  (Oswego  Tea  or  Bee  Balm). 
Monarda  Didyma.  purple  (Horse  Mint). 
Yucca  FUamentosa  (Adam's  Ntedle  or  Spanish  Bayonet). UianthuH.  or  Garden  Pink. 
Ranunculus  Acrls  Fl.  PI.  (Yellow  Bachelor  Button). 

See  Classified  Pasres  for^he  Followins:: — 
A  treratiims Ch  rysanthemum Ferns 
Alternaotberas 

Cuttings Paosies 

Araucarlas Daisies Palms 
Asparagus  .Sprengerl Draoainas 

Khododendrons 

Cobseas Hardy  Perennials 
Roses 

Cyclamen 
Hollyhocks 

Splreea,  etc. 

Weeping:  Mulberry. 

TUF    #^Fn      lillTTDni  n    Ott  'C        tosebrook  Greenhouses  and  Nurseries— int    ULU.     will   I  DULU    UU.  O     EDGEBROOK,   CHICAGO,   ILL. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

The  United  States  Nursery  Ca 
Roseacres,  Coahoma  Co.,  KISS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
The  kind  we  would  like  to  receive  ourselves. 

Rooted  Cuttings,  |1.2.t  per  100;  $12  00  per  1000. 
White— Polly  Rose.  lionnafTon. 
Pink— Glorj' of  Pacific,  Maud  Dean. 
Yellow— BonnafTon . 
Also  Giant  White  Daisies,  $1.00  per  100: 

I'J.OO  per  lOjO. 
Smllax,  2^-in.  pots,  $2.00  per  100:  $18.00  per 

lOtO. 

Millbrook  Greenhouses 
West  Whiterind  P.  0.,     -        -        Pennsylvania 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PEONIES 
Now  is  the  time  to  flgrure  with  us  on  Peonies. 

We  have  one  of  the  finest  tocks  anywhere  in  the 
country  and  should  be  very  glad  to  figure  with 
you  on  your  list  of  wants. 

PETERSON    NURSERY, 
Stock  Kxchange  Bulldine,         CHICAGO 

■Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

53  of  the  "FINEST  CANNAS  IN  THE  WORLD" WITH  FULL  DESCRIPTIONS  AND   ROCK-BOTTOM  PRICES 

New  Hardy  Climbing:  Rose  AMERICAN  PILLAR 
Introduced  by  the  Conard  Ac  Jones  Co. 

Large  sluRle  flowers  of  rich,  rosy  plnk.approachlngr  brilliant  carmine,  just  a  glint  of  white  In  the  center, 
and  stamens  yellow.  The  foUaKe  Is  beautiful  with  broad,  large,  dark  green  leaflets,  tough,  shiny  and  quite 
insect  proof.  A  tremendous  grower,  with  Its  thick,  vigorous  canes.  It  Is  without  doubt  the  most  valuable 
single  Climbing  Rose  in  existence.  Prices:  2'4-inch  plants,  per  100,  $10.00;  one  year,  field  grown,  per  100, 
$20  00;  one  year,  extra  size,  field  grown,  per  100,  $25.00;  two  years,  extra  size,  cut  back,  per  100,  $30.00;  three 
years,  extra  size,  cut  back,  per  100,  $3.5  00. 

We  can  furnish  beautiful  color  plates  of  American  Pillar  at  dOc  per  100,  delivered . 

Hardy  Climbing  Roses,  strong  2  and  ;]-year-old  field-grown  plants;  Wichu- 
raianas,  Rugosas.     Also  2X-in.  pot  plants. 

186,000  Shrubs,  including  Althea,  Barberry,  Privet,  Deutzia,  Forsythia, 
Hydrangea,  Philadelphus,  Spiraea,  Viburnum,  Weigeliaand  Honeysuckle. 

Also  choice  bargains  in  Allamandas,  Araucarias,  American  Lemons,  Or- 
anges, Begonias,  Heliotropes,  Eulalias,  Azaleas,  Maples,  Box  Edging,  etc. 

April  Edition  just  out.  Seize  your  opportunity.  Postal  card  us  for  it  today. 

THE  CONARD  S  JONES  CO., West  Grove,  Pa. 
Mention  Tbe  iieview  wnen  you  write. 

NORWAY  MAPLES 
n  to  7-foot   per  100,  $7.50;  per  1000,  $/Ut(0-*4 - LargPF  sizf  s  quoted  on  application. 

100,000  SHRUBS  of  all  varieties  and  sizes. 

HARDY  PERENNIALS 
We  have  tlie  largest  stock  of  hardy  perennials  in  the  United  ̂ ?tates.     Send  for 

our  wholesale  list,  which  gives  varieties  and  prices. 
100,000  CLEMATIS  PANICULATA,  2,  3  and  4  years  old. 

Special  prices  given  for  quantity. 

CALIFORNIA  PRIVET 
California  Privet  of  all  sizes.     Can  supply  large  sizes  in  (}Uantity. 

THE  EUZABETH  NURSERY  CO.,  Elizabeth,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Extra  Choice  Grafted  Rose  Plants 
Pink  and  White  Killarney,  Richmond  and  Maryland,  in  2^-inch  pots, 

$12.00  per  100.     Ready  for  delivery  April  15. 

Kaiserin,  own  root,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000. 

Bassett  &  Washburn 
Office  and  Store,  76  Wabash  Avenue,  Chicago  Greenhouses,  Hinsdale,  III. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrlta 

BOCHESTEB. 

The  Market. 

The  retailers  report  that  business  dur- 
ing the  early  part  of  last  week  was 

brisk  and  satisfactory  but  a  change  in 
the  weather  came  on  Thursday,  and  on 
Friday  morning  Eochester  woke  up  to 
find  four  inches  of  snow  on  the  ground, 
and  a  temperature  of  26  degrees.  At 
3  o'clock  the  mercury  reached  the  high- 

est point  for  the  day,  36  degrees.  The 
unsettled  weather  in  the  latter  part  of 
the  week  had  a  somewhat  depressing 
effect  on  sales.  Saturday  business  was 
fair,  but  hardly  up  to  the  usual  volume. 

Carnations  are  plentiful,  and  choice 
stock  is  retailing  at  50  cents  a  dozen. 
Killarney  roses  are  quoted  at  75  cents. 
Violets  bring  from  25  cents  to  50  cents 
a  bunch.  Hyacinths,  tulips  and  daffo- 

dils bring  25  cents  and  upward. 
Various  Notes. 

George  B.  Hart  is  receiving  the  con- 
gratulations of  his  friends  on  the  arrival 

of  a  daughter  at  his  home  on  Sunday, 
March  19. 

E.  C.  Campbell's  new  retail  store,  at 
17  North  street,  will  be  opened  for  busi- 

ness in  a  few  days.  This  will  be  one  of 

the  best  equipped  fldrists'  stores  in  the 
city.  As  a  downtown  point  for  distrib- 

uting flowers  and  plants  of  Mr,  Camp- 
bell's own  growing,  it  should  be  a  suc- 

cess from  the  start.  E.  F.  E. 

CLEVELAND. 

The  Market. 

Easter  plants  are  already  making 
their  appearance  in  the  Cleveland  stores 
and  show  up  well.  Inquiries  for  Easter 
plants  and  flowers  are  coming  in  early 

and  a  large  number  of  orders  are  al- 
ready booked. 

Cut  flowers  are  plentiful,  except  good 
Beauties  and  Eichmonds.  The  Killarney 

and  My  Maryland  coming  in  are  excep- 
tionally fine.  Violets  are  not  so  good 

as  a  few  weeks  ago,  but  there  still  is 
some  call  for  them.  Valley  is  plentiful 

and  in  good  demand. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Jones-Eussell  Co.  reports  several 

weddings  booked  for  after  Easter.  They 

had  the  decorations  for  the  Dell-Meyers 
wedding  last  week. 

The  Flower  Club  will  hold  forth  at 

the  Bismarck,  Friday,  April  7. 
All  the  florists  attending  the  Boston 

flower  show  returned  enthusiastic. 
C.  D.  F. 

Koerner's  Surplus  DahUas,  etc. My  stock  Is  grown  in  the  famous  Wisconsin  strawberry  belt.  Everything  A-No.  1,  extra  heavy. 
Dahlias  are  all  good  cut  flower  varieties.  Price  is  for  fleld-grown,  undivided  clumps:  3  at  dozen  rate. 
10  at  100  rate.    Cash,  please. 

Price CACTUS   DAHLIAS.  Doz. 
Bosenhagen.     Salmon-rose  with  bright  magenta  on  the  edges   $1.25 
RoBine.     Glowing  crimson  wltli  purplish  shadings    1.25 
Mrs,  Charles  Turner.     A  giant  cactus,  well  formed  yellow     1.50 
Volley,     A  profuse  blooming  yellow    1.26 

FANCY   DAHLIAS, 
Bird  of  Passage,     White  tipped  crimson   
Burleigh.      Rich   carmine,   tipped  white   
Maid  of  Kent,     Cherry  red,  tipped  white,  sometimes  all  red   
Svlvia.     Soft,  pleasing,  mauve-pink  with  white  center   
TnoB,  Lisbon,     Plnli  shading  white  at  center   
Uncertainty.     It  never  blooms  alike,  pink,  marbled  and  crimson   
Wm.  Fawcett.  Free  flowering  and  long  stem  cream  apple  blossom  and  tipped  with 

a  pleasing  shade  of  lavender   
SHOW  DAHLIAS. 

A,  S.  Livoni,     Deep  pink   
Jamaica.     Deep  rich   purple  shaded  maroon   i   
Japan  Fink,     Quilled  petals  dull  pink   
Queen  Victoria.     Bright  canary  yellow   
Cuban  Giant.     Large  ball  of  bright  maroon   

DECORATIVE   DAHLIAS. 
Black  Prince,     Deep  velvety-maroon ;    almost  black   
Blue  Oban.     A  rare  color  lavender-blue   
Catherine  Duer,     Iridescent  geranium  red   
K.  Bean.     Dark  marpon  shading  to  purple   
Nymphaea-     Shell  pink,  a  beauty   
Wm.   Agnew.     Rich  dazzling  red   

FOMFON  DAHLIAS. 
Little  Naiad,     Soft  rosy  lake  tipped  crimson   

Snowclad,      Unquestionably    profuse   white   .*   SINGLE   DAHLIAS. 

Glowing  Beauty  (new  by  Koemer).     Semi-double  crimson  penciled  white.     Century   
Talma.     Bright  crimson  with  shadings  of  white   HABDT  FEBENKIAL   PLANTS. 

Hardy  Aster  Chapmani.  Light  ageratum-blue;  very  graceful  large  sprays  for  cut flower.     Plants   /   

Eelianthus  Maximiliana. »'  This  shows  its  fine  yellow  flowers  In  yOctober.     Single  eyes . . 
Hemerocallis  Dumortieri.     Very  dwarf  yellow  llly-Uke  bloesomff.   
Hemerooallis  Flava  (Orange  l,Ily)   i   
Hemerocallis  Ewanso  fl.   PI.    (Double  Orange  Lily)   
Iris,   German,  in  three  shades,  assorted   
Iris,  Pompon,  the  dwarf  blue   
Klondike  Primrose    (golden  yellow)   clumps   

Larkspur,  Koerner's  New  Giant.     Mixed  colors,  excellent  cut  flower,  large  clumps   
Monarda  Didyma   (Flowering  Mint).     Crimson  scarlet   
Phlox.    White  Beauty,     Large  pure  white  large  clumps,  3  years   

Hardy  Phlox  Mixed,     A  fine  lot  3  year   • 
Pyrethrum  Uliginosum   (Giant  Daisy).     Clumps   
Physostegia  Virginica,     Bright  soft  pink   X"  -.^  ■  •  W,   
Eudbeokia  Hays  of  Gold.     Much  more  improved  over  Golden  Glow   
Rudbeokia  Golden  Glow   
Eudbeokia  Purpurea  (Giant  Pink  Daisy)   
Eudbeckia  Purpurea.    Small  plants.    Per  1000,  $12.00   
Tritoma  Pfltzerii,  or  the  everbloomlng  Trltoma,  strong  field  plants   

BOSES, 
Eoae  Dorothy  Perkins.  One  of  the  best  Ramblers.  It  grew  with  me  10  to  14  ft.  last 

summer,  a  rich  green,  never  with  mildew  nor  insects,  a  beautiful  pink,  and  very 

hardy,  strong  3-year-old  plants,  on  own  roots,  extra  heavy   Same  in  2  year   
Seven  Sisters.     Three  year   ViV;vVUV;   

GLADIOLI. 
Ideal  Mixture.     75%  white  and  light  shades.    Per  1000,  $12.00   

H.  W.  KOERNER.  STATION  B,  MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Dahlia  Roots 
'Wbole  lield  Clnmpa,  at  $6.00  per  100  and  up. 

1000,  in  10  distinct  kinds,  either  Show,  Decorative  or 
Oartoa.  onr  selection  of  kinds,  for  $40.00  cash. 
CANNA  BOOTS,  Strons  Divisiona,  at  $2.00 

per  100.  $12.00  per  1000,  and  np. 
Send  for  liiit. 

R.  VINCENT,  JR.,  &  SONS  CO.,*'Sl^,'£;'• Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Grope  Vines All  old  and  new  varieties.  liarge  stock. 
Warranted  tme.  Can  furnish  a  special 
heavy  two-year  grade  with  large  recta 
and  good  tops  for  florists*  retain  trade. 
  Write  for  catalogue  and  price  list   

T.  S.  HUBBARD  CO.,    rredoiiM,N.Y. 

Always   mention  the  FlorlBts*  Review when   ^vritlnsr   advertisers. 
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HILDA 
AWARDED  CERTIFICATE  OF  MERIT  AT  THE  GREAT  NATIONAL  FLOWER  SHOW,  MARCH  25. 

Deep  pink  sport  of  My  ilarylaud.  the  most  free  blooming  and  mobt  profitable  of  Hoses.  The  blooms  shown  in  the  above  picture  were  cut  at  our 
place  on  Monday  and  photosrraphed  at  Chicago,  nearly  1000  miles  away,  on  the  following  Thursday.    That  PROVEd  it  a  shipper  and  keeper. 

Maryland  and  Hilda  are  grown  on  raised  benches;  some  of  them  have  been  in  for  3  successive  years. 

Now  Booking:  orders  for  2^-iiich  plants,  immediate  delivery, 
$80.00  per  100;        $160.00  per  1000. 

7VYYERS  &  SATV^TTV^AN 
Growers, Chestnut  Hill,  Philadelphia.  Pa. 

A.  L.  RANDALL  CO.,  Chicago,  Western  Agents. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES!  High  Quality!  Ready  Now! 
2>4-inch,  per  100  1000 

Pink  Killamey   $6.00  $55.00 
White  Killarney    6.00  56.00 
Maryland    5.50  50.00 
Richmond    5.00  45.00 

Perle,  ready  April  1st    5.50  50.00 

Richmond,  now  ready,  3>^-inch     8.00  65.00 
Cut  back  benchtd  Pink  Killamey,  good,  strong  stock...  60.00 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Company,  Morton  Grove,  E 
AiwAYs^iHTON  FLORISTS'  REVIEW  '^"'^S^^^s 

Beady 
at 

Unce Rooted  Cuttings 
CARNATIONS 

3000  White  Wonder  (soil)   $12.00  per  100 
3000  O.  P.  Bassett  (sand)    2.i.00  per  1000 
3000  ."Splendor  (sand)    25.00  per  1000 
3000  May  Day  (sand)   2500pen()00 
1000  Harlowarden  (sand)    26.00  per  1000 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
3000 each  Dehjouis  ana  M.  Bonnaffon  (sand). 

2000  each  A.  Byron.  W.  Bonnaffon.  Monrovia. 
Cremo.  Halliday.  Glory  of  Pacific.  Pink  Tou- 
set.  with  other  standard  varieties.  Price, 
$2.00  per  100;  tl5.00  per  1000. 

Cash  with  order. 
Send  for  general  list. 

William  Swayne,  Kennett  Square,  Pa. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 
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The  Two  New  Carnations  for  191 1 
White  Wonder 

The  largest  and  most  productive  White 
Carnation.  Has  all  the  white  varieties  out- 
classed. 

Glorlosa 
Pure,  glistening,  bright  pink.  A  decided  im- 

provement over  all  the  pink  varieties  in  color 
and  every  other  respect. 

The  two  Carnations  that  will  prove  to  please  all  powers  and  the  most  critical  buyers.  Commercially,  they  will 
head  the  list  of  varieties  grown  in  the  future.  Do  not  fail  to  grow  these  varieties  that  have  been  inspected  and  have  met 
the  approval  of  many  of  our  best  Carnation  growers. 

If  you.have  not  already  ordered,  do  so  now.  Next  delivery— White  Wonder,  March  S7th,  and  Glori- 
osa,  April  4th.  Our  March  15th  delivery  of  White  Wonder  and  March  16th  and  27th  delivery  of  Gloriosa  were  all 
sold  in  5  days  after  our  adv.  appeared. 

PRICE:    $18.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000;  850O  for  $237.50;  5000  for  $450.00 

F.  Dorner  &  Sons  Co.,  La  Fayette,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  BUILDING  OF  A  BUSINESS. 

[Concluded  from  page  42.] 

included  under  this  head.  Good  stock 

creates  demand,  necessitating  increase 
in  output,  demanding  more  labor, 

skilled  and  unskilled,  labor-saving  ma- 
chinery, new  materiails,  etc.  Thus  one 

may  say  that  the  development  depends 
principally  upon  the  demand,  which  in 
turn  is  fostered  by  necessity.  The  de- 

mands of  a  growing  or  rapidly  devel- 
oping business  can  only  be  temporarily 

satisfied.  In  like  proportion  do  the 
personal  demands  increase. 

Under  the  head  of  integrity  would 
come  maintained  credit,  good  will,  hon- 

est administration,  efficient  labor,  con- 
fidence and  credit  of  customers,  integ- 

rity of  purpose. 

Locality  and  Environments. 

Locality  and  environments  cover 
transportation  facilities,  nearness  of 
markets  for  certain  commodities  used 
extensively,  prompt  and  efficient  serv- 

ice to  customers,  labor  requirements, 
homes,  water,  soil,  manure  and  coal 
supplies. 

Natural  advantages  must  be  taken 
into  serious  account  when  building  is 
contemplated.  An  unfailing  water  sup- 

ply is  absolutely  necessary.  Suitable 
soil,  plenty  of  it  for  years  to  come, 
must  be  provided  for.  Coal  must  be 
easy  to  obtain  at  fair  prices.  The  mar- 

kets for  the  sale  of  goods  must  be 
close  at  hand.  Kapid  transportation  is 
desirable  at  all  times,  not  only  for  the 
distributing  of  stock  and  to  facilitate 
purchasing,  but  it  is  a  material  aid  in 
providing  necessary  help.  All  these 
various  matters  require  carefm  work- 

ing out,  and  each  is  an  essential  cog 
in  the  wheel  which  makes  for  the  suc- 

cessful development  of  the  business. 

An  up-to-date  rose  growing  estab- 
lishment includes  these  individuals  in 

its  make-up:  Eose  growers,  steam  fit- 
ters, painters,  teamsters,  blacksmiths, 

firemen,  bookkeepers,  stenographers, 
temperature  men,  engineers,  carpenters, 
glaziers,  packers,  salesmen,  laborers, 
and  what  not — and  the  money  to  pay 
for  their  combined  efforts  must  come 
from  the  product,  the  rose. 

POCAHONTAS 
If  you  grow  any  crimson  carnations,  then  why  not  grow  a  variety  that 

will  give  you  quality  equal  to  the  best  varieties  in  the  other  colors?  POCAnONTAS 
will  do  this,  and  you  will  also  find  it  productive  enough  to  be  highly  profitable. 

STRONG  ROOTED  CUTTINGS— READY  NOW 

$18.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000 

Geraniums 
We  have  ready  now,  in  fine  young  plants,  strong  2-inch  stock :  Marvel 

(deep  red),  Decorator  (orange  scarlet),  Castellane  (red),  J.  Viaud  (pink), 
Castries  (pink),  Harcourt  (white).     $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000. 

BAUR  &  SMITH 
38th  Street  and  Senate  Avenue, INDIANAPOLIS,  IND. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES!= 
:ROSES!= ROSES! 

Special  Ovm  Root  Stock. 

WHITE  KILLARNET,    PINK    KILLARNEY,    RICHMOND, 
MY  MARYLAND,  MRS.  JARDINE,  AMERICAN  BEAUTY. 

2>4-iQCh  pots       $7.00  per  100 
3    -Inch  pots     9.00  per  100 

BRIDE,  BRIDESMAID,  PERLE,  SUNRISE, 
KAISERIN,   CHATENAY,   GOLDEN  GATE. 

SHj-inch  pots    $5.00  per  100 
3    -inch  pots       7.00  per  100 

Stock  ready  for  shippiog  in  small  pots.    Standard  varieties  of  Carnations  ready,  in  cuttings 
or  Jk-inch  pots.    Send  for  Circular. 

J.  L.  DILLON, Bloomsburg,  Pa. 

Mentiou  The  Review  when  you  write. 

MELODY,   DY,  own  root,  from  2i2-in.  pots,  $6.00  per 
dozen  ;  $30.00  per  lOJ;  $70.00  per  2.50;  $250.00  per 1000. 

DOUBLE    FINK    KILLABNKY,   own    root, 
$4.00  per  dozen;  $20.00  per  100,  $40  00  per 2.50; 
1.50.00  per  1000.    (irafted  plants  on  Dickson's Manetti  stock,  $10.00  extra  per  100. 

ROBERT  SCOTT  &  SON, 
SHARON  HILL,        Delaware  Co.,        FA. 

Aliivays   mention  the  Florists*  Review when   writing   advertlners. 

YOU... 
Will  Find  ALL  the  BEST 

OFFERS  ALL  the  Time  In 

the  REVIEW'S  CLASSIFIED 
ADVS. 
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TUBEROUS  ROOTED  BEGONIAS 
In   five   separate  colors — White,    Scarlet,   Crimson,   Pink   and   Yellow— 

SINGLE,     $2.50  per  100,    $20.00  per  1000 
DOUBLE,    4.50  per  100,       40.00  per  1000 

GLOXINIAS 
In  four  separate  colors — White,  Blue,  Red,  and  Blue-bordered  White. 

$4.50  per  100 

Finest  Mixed,  all  colors— $3.50  per  100 

HNE  FERNS 
READY  FOR  IMMEDIATE  RETAIL  SALE 

We  have  an  exceptionally  fine  and  Jarge  stock  of  the  following  varieties — 
first-class  plants  of  exceptionally  good  value — plants  that  will  please  the  most 
critical  buyers,  both  in  regard  to  quality  and  value, 

NEPHROLEPIS  ELEGANTISSIMA  (Improved).  The  finest  of  this  type,  never 
showing  a  Boston  frond.  It  has  not  reverted  in  the  Jast  four  years.  Fine 
plants,  6-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  dozen;  8-in.,  $12.00  to  $18.00  per  dozen;  large 
specimens  in  12-in.  pans,  $3.00  to  $5.00  each. 

NEPHROLEPIS  ELEGANTISSIMA  COMPACTA.  This  bears  the  same  rela- 
tion to  Elegantissima  that  Scottii  does  to  Bostoniensis,  It  is  a  dwarf, 

compact  plant,  especially  fine  in  the  small  sizes.  Fine  plants,  6-in.  pots, 
$6.00  per  dozen;  8-in.,  $18.00  per  dozen;  extra  fine  specimens,  12-in,  pans, 
$5.00  each. 

SMALL  FERNS  FOR  FERN  PANS.  Best  and  hardiest  varieties,  assorted— 
Pteris  Mayii,  Wimsetti,  Adiantoides,  Aspidium  tsussimense,  Cyrtomium 
falcatum,  etc.     Nice  plants,  2%-m.  pots,  $3.50  per  100. 

CROTONS 
Fine  assortment,  well  colored,     5-in.  pots.  $9.00  per  dozen. 

F.  R.  PIERSON  COMPANY 

Tarrytown-on-Hudson,  NEW  YORK 
L 
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Rooted 
Rose  Cuttings 

Per  100  Per  1000 

Perk   $2.00  $17.50 

Richmond       1.50  1Z50 

Unck  John    1.50  12.50 

Ivory    1.50  12.50 

Strong 

Clean 
Well 
Rooted 
Sure To 

Please. 

Carnation  Cuttings 
Per  100     Per  1000 

White  Perfection    $2.00      $17.50 

White  Lawson    1.50        12.50 

Winsor   1.50        12.50 

Mrs.  Lawson    1.50        12.50 

Peter  Reinberg, 
30  E.  Randolph  Street, 

CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

TORONTO. 

The  Market. 

Everything  points  to  a  bumper  trade 
at  Easter,  although  some  growers  are  of 
the  opinion  that  stocl^^ill  be  a  little 
scarce.  There  will  be  few  fancy  pots  of 
stock  sold  this  year.  The  growers  are 
not  going  in  much  for  that.  Lilies  may 
be  short  in  supply.  A  number  of  the 
growers  will  not  have  th^m  in  time. 

The  retail  trade  is  dull.  Design  work, 
however,  keeps  us  out  of  mischief. 

Various  Notes. 

A.  E.  Moore,  the  wholesale  florist,  has 
purchased  the  plant  of  the  Georgetown 
Floral  Co.,  Georgetown,  Ont.,  and  also 
that  of  Mclntyre  &  Trimbie,  on  Mar- 
jorie  avenue,  in  this  city.  He  has 
formed  a  stock  company  known  as  the 
A.  E.  Moore  Floral  Co.,  Ltd.,  and  com- 

posed of  himself,  Samuel  Kirk,  Wm. 
Trimbie  and  Jas.  Mclntyre.  This  will 
be  a  close  corporation  and  no  stock  will 
be  sold.  This  move  on  Mr.  Moore's 
part  was  necessitated  by  the  scarcity  of 
stock.  Often  he  was  unable  to  meet  the 
demand  and  flnally  decided  to  grow  his 
own  stock.  His  plant  at  Georgetown 
consists  of  six  houses  17x250  feet  and 
the  one  in  Toronto  of  four  houses 
20x150  feet.  These  latter  will  be  torn 
down  and  moved  to  Georgetown. 

E.  A.  F. 

Adams,  Mass. — A.  J.  Boothman,  on 
North  Summer  street,  recently  com- 

pleted a  new  greenhouse.  The  stock  in 
the  new  house  was  badly  injured  by  a 
cold  snap  which  arrived  before  the  heat- 

ing system  was  in  full  operation. 

Woodstock,  Vt. — Douglas  Eccleston, 
who  recently  took  charge  of  the  green- 

houses on  the  estate  of  F.  S.  Macken- 
zie, has  had  much  practical  experience, 

especially  in  orchid  growing,  both  in 
England  and  America.  For  a  time  he 
was  orchid  grower  and  hybridizer  for 
Sander  &  Sons,  St.  Albans,  England. 
Since  coming  to  this  country  he  has 
been  for  two  and  a  half  years  orchid 
grower  and  assistant  gardener  for  Mor- 

ton F.  Plant,  of  New  London,  Conn.  In 
his  present  position  Mr.  Mackenzie  has 
charge  of  one  of  the  best  private  or- 

chid collections  in  New  England. 

Carnations 
"Wlifte  House,  the  high  class  white. 
Princess  Charming,  the  perfect  pink. 
We  are  still  in  a  position  to  supply  good  stock  of  these  varieties 

at  $12.00  per  100;  $100.00  ̂ er  1000. 

ROSES 
Lady  Hillingdon.     Still  a  few  to  sell  at  $7.50  per  dozen;  $60.00 

per  100,  of  this  popular  yellow  variety. 

All  Standard  varieties,  either  grafted  or  own  root. 

Chrysanthemums 
Novelties  and   Standard  varieties.     If  you  are  in  need  of  any 

particular  variety,  why  not  write  us  ?     We  carry  over  500  kinds. 

Chas.  H.  Totty,  Madison,  N.  J. 

H 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Carnation  Norwood 
This  variety  has  beien  grown  by  us  for  four  years  and  has  proven  to  be  the 

best  White  Carnation  we  have  ever  grown. 
NORWOOD  is  a  Pure  White,  of  good  form,  about  3ji  inches  in  diameter, 

exceedingly  fragrant,  never  known  to  split,  and  a  free  and  continuous  bloomer. 
The  most  profitable  Carnation  we  have  ever  grown.  An  ideal  commercial 
variety.  Rooted  cuttings  (immediate  delivery),  $10.00  per  100; 
$76.00  per  1000. 

It  will  pay  every  Carnation  Grower  to  plant  this  variety- 
there' s  money  in  it. 

ROBERT  CRAIG  CO. 
4900  Market  Street, PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  wben  70U  write. 
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Easter  Pot  Plants 
All  winter  long  we  have  been  developing  our  stock 

of  Eaater  plants— Blooming,  Decorative,  Bedding 
—and  they  are  now  in  such  fine  condition  that  we 
can  offer  them  with  the  assurance  that  they  will  please 

you,  please  your  customers  and  bring  them  back  for 
more. 

BLOOMING  STOCK 
Easter  Lilie* 

Per  lOOfloweni.  in  pot8.tl2  OO 
Plants  with  4  flowers  and  up. 

Azalea  Van  der  Cruyssen 
Each ...  76c.  11.00,  $1.60,  $2.00  and  $2.60 

An  especially  fine  lot  o(  these. 

Leave  tbe  selection  to  ua  and  you  tvUI  be  satisfied 

Japan  Maples 
7-ln.  pots,  nicely  colored  . 

■  per  doz.,  $12.00 

SURPLUS  BEDDING  STOCK 

3.1n.  pots . 
Cuttings  ■ 

Ajreratum 
.per  doz.,  60c;  per  100,  $4.00;  Per  1000.  $36.00 

  perliO,     .50;  per  1000,     6.00 

Cobaea  Scandens 
3-in.  pots   per  100,  $  4.00 
4-in.pot8   per  doz., $1.60;  per  100,   10.00 

DECORATIVE  STOCK 

Pots 
6-in. 
6-ln. 

Araucaria  Excelsa 
Tiers  HiKh  Per  doz. 
3Bnd4  12tol4.in   $9.00 
4and6  18to20-ln    12.00 

Areca  Lutescens 
Made-np  Plants 

Pot        Leayes          Height  Bach 
8-ln.       12to20       30to36-tn   W.OO 

Asparag:us  Plumosus  Nanus 
Per  doz.  100 

2-in.  pots   $0JJO  $  3.00 
3-in.  pots   76  8.00 
4-in.  pots   1.60  12.00 

Asparasfus  Sprengeri 
2-in.  pots   per  100.  $3.00 
3-ln.  pots   per  100,     6.00 
4-ln.  pots   per  doz,,  $1.20;  per  100,    8.00 

Aspidistra  Lurida,  Variegated 
16c  per  leaf   plants,  $1.00  and  upwards 
8c  per  leaf    green  plants,     .60  and  upwards 

Boston  Ferns 
Pots  Doz.        lOO  1000 
2-ln   $0.60       $3.60       $30.00 

Cocos  Weddel  liana 
2-ln.  pots   each,  15c;  per  doz.,  $1.76 
3-in.  pots   perdoz.,   2JW 

Crotons 
2  -in,  pots   per  doz.,  $1.00 
3  -In. pots   perdoz.,  1.75 
3'<j-ln.  pots   per  doz.,  2.00 
4  -In. pots   perdoz.,  3.00 

Dracaena  Fragrans 
Each  Doz. 

2ia-in.pot8    $  160 
3  -in.pots    200 
4  -In.pots     3.00 
6    -In.  pots,  10  to  12-in.  high   tOM  6.00 
6  -in.  pots,  12  to  14-in.  high   76         9.00 
7  -in.  pots,  14  to  16-in.  high    1.00       12.00 
8  -in.  pots.  16  to  20-in.  high   1.60       18.00 

Dracaena  Indlvisa 
Doz 

3-ln.  pots    $0.76 
4-ln.  pots       1.50 
6-ln.  pots   3.00 

Euonymus 
Golden  and  Silver-leiEived 

6-ln.  pots   each. 
6-ln.  pots   each, 

Ficus  Pandurata 
6-ln.  pots,  36-in.  high   each,  $2.60 
7-ln.  pots,  48-ln.  high   each,   3J50 

Ficus  Repens,  Vine 
2-ln.  pots   per  doz.,  $0.50 
3-in.  pots   per  doz.,   1.00 

Fine  Ferns 
Here  is  an  assortment  of  ferns  for  fern  dishes  In 

varieties  as  follows: 
Aspidlum  Tsussimense,  Pterls  adlantoldes,  Pterls 

cretlca  albo-llneata,  Pterls  Ouvrardl.  Pterls  serru- 
lata,  Pterls  Wlmsettl.  2>2-ln.  pots.  $3.,')0  per  100. 

Kentia  Belmoreana 
Never  before  have  we  had  such  a  flne  lot  of  Ken- 

tlas  as  quoted  In  the  following  sizes.  A  sample  order 
will  certainly  satisfy  you  as  to  the  value  of  this 
stock. 

Leaves  E^ch 
Pot 
2>a-in 

3    -in 

100 

$  600 12  00 
20.00 

$0.35 
..50 

4 
6 
6 
6 
7 
8 
9 

12 

-in. 
-in. 

-in. -in. 
-in. 
-In. 

-in. 

-In, 

Height 

8  to  10-in. 12-in. 

14  to  16-in. 
20to22-ln. 
22to24-in. 
26  to28.in. 
28  to  SO-in. 
42  to  48-ln. 
64  to  60-ln. 
60  to  64-in. 

Pot 
2-in. 

3-in. 4-in. 

6-in. 

6-in. 7-ln. 

8-ln. 

9-ln. 

Tube 9-in. 

10-in. 

4to6   $OJM) 
4to6   76 
4to6    1.00 
6to7   1.80 
6to7   2.60 
6  to  7   6.00 
6to  7    7.00 
6to7   16.00 

Kentia  Forsteriana 

Doz. 

$  1.60 
2.00 4.50 

9.00 
12.00 
18.00 

30.00 

100 

$10.00 
16.00 

36.00 

Height  Leaves                                 Doz. 
6to   7-in,       3to4   $1J!0 

10tol6-ln.       4to6    2.00 
16tol8-ln.       6to6   4JiO 

Each 
24to28-ln.       6  to  6   $0.76 
36  to  40-ln.       5  to  6    IJJO 
36to40-in.       6to7    2.60 
40to44-ln.       6to7   3.00 
48to60-ln.       6to7   6.00 

Made 'UP  Plants 
46  to  48-ln.  high,  3  In  a  pot.  each.  $2.25 

Height  Plants  in  tub  Each 
48to50-in.  4    $8.00 
64to60-ln.  4     10.00 

€LGet  TOUR  order  in  early.  We  can 
take  better  care  of  it  no\(r  than  we 
can  in  the  rush  Just  before  Kaster 

THE  CEO.  WITTBOLD  CO.  c  iS'i"*"" " 
CAGO 

PHONE  GRACELAND  1112 

Spiraea  Gladstone 
We  have  an  especially  large  and  fine 

stock  of  these  popular,  beautiful 
plants.  You  should  have  at  least  a 
dozen  for  your  Easter  trade.  They 
make  quick  sales  and  big  profits. 

6-inch  pots,  per  doz     $6.00 

Pot 

3-in. 
4-in. 
7-ln. 

8.in. 

12  in. 

Pot 2-111 
S-in. 4-in. 
6-in. 
6-in. 
7-ln. 

8- in. 
9-in. 

Latania  Borbonica 
Leaves       Height                Each  Doz. 
3to4      10tol2-ln    $1.60 
4to6     12tol6-ln   $0.26  3.00 
7to8     20to24-in   1.00  12.00 
7  to  8     24to28-in   IJM  18.00 

,  beautiful  specimens   6.00 

100 

$10.00 

26.00 

Nephrolepis  Bostoniensis Doz. 

.$  0.60 .  1.00 

.  IM 

.  3.00 .  8.00 

.  9.00 

.  12.00 
16.00 

100 

$  3  50 

8.0O 
12.00 
26.00 

46.00 70.00 
90.00 

We  have  larger  sizes  at  $1.60,  $2.00  and  $2.60  each and  upwards. 

Pandanus  Utilis 
4-ln.  pots    per  doz.,  $  3.00 
5-ln.  pots   perdoz.,     6  00 
6-in.  pots   per  doz.,     9  00 
7  in.  pots   perdoz.,   12.00 
7-in.  pots,  strong    perdoz.,  15U0 
8-ln.  pots,  strong   perdoz.,   18.00 

Pandanus  Veitchii 
Pots 
4-ln.. 

51n.. 

7-ln.. 
Each ,.$0  60 ,.     .75 

.  260 

Doz. 

$600 

900 
30.00 

Passi  flora 
2Hi-in.  pots   per  doz.,  $0.60 

Phoenix  Canariensis 
Pots 8-ln.. 

Each 

.12.50 
Phoenix  Reclinata 

Doz. 

$30.00 

3-in.  pots    perdoz..  $1  HO 
4-in.  pots   perdoz.,   3  00 
6-ln.  pois   perdoz..   3.00 

Phoenix  Roebelenii 
Very  pretty  for  center  of  ferneries,  hardy  and 

Just  as  graceful  as  a  Cocos.                      Each  Doz. 
2-in.  pots   $0.26  $  3.00 
3-in.  pots    ...    .60  6.00 
4-in.  pots   76  9.0n 
4-in.  pots,  strong    1.00  12.00 
8-in.  tubs   4.00 

Pyramid  Bays 
30  in.  wide   per  pair,  $20.00 

Standard  Bays  pair 

6  ft.  6  In.  high,  24  to  26-ln.  crown   $15.00 
6  ft.  6  In.  high,  32  to  36-ln.  crown  ^      20.00 
Larger  sizes   $26.00.  $30.00  and....  36.00 

Sansevte'ia  Javanica 
Variegated 

2-ln.  pots   per  doz..  $0.75 

Wandering  Jew 
Varietrated  or  Tradescantia 

21n.  pots    perdoz.. 

$0.60  I 
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PITTSBURG. 

The  Market. 

The  weather  last  week  was  about  as 
bad  as  the  meanest  person  could  wish. 
Stock  shortened  up  considerably,  but 
trade  held  up  wonderfully  well  in  the 
face  of  wind,  rain  and  snow.  This  week 
is  not  showing  any  improvement  in  the 
weather  to  date. 

Various  Notes. 

Phipps  Conservatory,  Schenley  park, 
is  busy  getting  the  Easter  show  in 
shape  and  all  indications  are  it  will  be 
"the  finest  ever."  The  cold  weather 
^as  enabled  them  to  hold  their  stock  in 
just  the  shape  they  wanted. 

Those  who  attended  the  big  flower 
bhow  are  home,  to  continue  to  pour  into 
our  ears  the  stories  of  all  the  good 
things  we  missed — those  sweet  peas, 
roses,  fine  plants,  and  everything  that 
was  better  than  they  ever  saw  before. 

The  telephone  has  just  brought  report 
of  the  death  of  William  Clory,  Coshoc- 

ton, O.,  b>ir  no  particulars. 
Albert  Pochelon,  of  the  L.  Bemb 

Floral  Co.,  and  Eobt.  M.  Eahaley,  of 
the  Michigan  Cut  Flower  Co.,  Detroit, 
Mich.,  were  visitors,  stopping  on  their 
wav  from  Boston.  Hoo-Hoo. 

NEW  BEDFORD,  MASS. 

The  Market. 

Business  remains  about  the  same. 
Flowers  are  quite  plentiful.  Carnations 
retail  at  60  cents  and  75  cents  per 
dozoii.  roses  at  $1.50  and  $2  per  dozen, 
violets  at  $1  per  hundred  blooms,  sweet 
])eas  at  $1  per  hundred  blooms,  snap- 

dragons at  75  cents  per  dozen,  callas  at 
$2  per  dozen  and  lilies  at  $2.50  per 
dozen.  Bulb  stock  is  good.  Tulips, 
daffodils  and  Paper  Whites  retail  at 
50  cents  per  dozen  and  double  Murillos 
at  75  cents  per  dozen.  Plant  trade 
remains  satisfactory. 

Stock  for  Easter  is  looking  well; 
there  will  be  some  nice  lilies  here.  The 
street  faker  was  with  us  again  last 
Saturday,  selling  at  low  prices.  The 
last  week  was  quite  cold  for  this  time 
of  the  year. 

Various  Notes. 

Quite  a  few  florists  from  this  vicinity 
attended  the  National  Flower  Show  in 
Boston.  Among  them  were  E.  H.  Cham- 

berlain, Julius  Rusitzky,  Harry  Kranz- 
ler,  George  N.  Borden,  Edward  Enos, 
Wm.  S.  Brown,  Joe  Peirce,  Wm.  H. 
Davenport,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  H.  A.  Jahn, 
Peter  Murraj-,  James  Garthley,  R,  H. 
W^oodhouse  and  M.  B.  Sylvia.  All  re- 

port a  fine  exhibition,  worth  going  far 
to  see.  W.  L. 

w Beg^onia  Oloire  de  Lor* 
raine.  Begonia  Lonsdale, 
$15.00  per  100;  $140.00  per 
1000. 

Begonia   Glory   of   Cincinnati, 
$25.00  per  100;  $200.00  per  1000.  250 
at  1000  rate. 

Strong  2  54 -inch  pot  plants,  twice 
transplanted.  No  better  stock  obtain- 

able. Place  your  orders  early  to  in- 
sure May  and  June  deliveries. 

Absolute  satisfaction  guaranteed. 

SKIDELSKY  &  IRWIH  CO. 
1215  Betz  BldE..  PUladelplila,  Pa. 

Catalogue  for  the  asking. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

Stock  You  Need 
Geraniums,   standard   varieties,   2i/4-inch,    $3.00    per   100,   $25.00   per    1,000; 

3-inch,  5c;  4-inch,  9c;  5-inch,  15c. 

Rose  Geraniums,  2V>-inch,  $2.50  per  100;  3-in.,  5c. 100 

Altemantheras,  red  and  yellow,  2i4-inch   $2.00 
Eooted  cuttings.     Per  1000,  $5.00   60 

Ageratum,  Imperial,  dwarf,  blue,  2i/4-inch     2.00 
Alyssum,  dwarf  Little  Gem,   214-inch     2.00 
Coleus,  standard  varieties,  214-inch     2.00 

Rooted  cuttings.     Per  1000,  $6.00   75 

Dracaena  indivisa,  2i/4-inch     3.00 
Feverfew,    2i/4-inch     2.50 

German  Ivy,  2^4 -inch     2.00 
Christmas  Peppers,  2^-inch     2.50 

Salvias,  Zurich  and  splendens,  214 -inch     2.50 
Stocks,  double  English  ten  weeks,  separate  colors,  214-iiich     2.00 
Verbenas,  separate  colors,  2i/4-inch     2.00 
Vinca  Minor,  field-grown  stock,  strong  plants     5.00 

Ferns.     Scottii,  214-inch,  4c;  Scottii,  Piersoni,  Boston,  3-inch,  8c. 
Ferns.     Elegantissima  and  Whitmani,  214-inch,  5c;  3-inch,  10c. 
Ferns.     Boston,  4-inch,  I21/2C;  5-inch,  25c;  10-inch,  $1.00;  12-inch,  $1.50. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri,  214-iDch,  3c;  3-inch,  6c;  4-inch,  8c. 
Canna  roots.     Ex.  Crampbel,  Austria,  C.   Henderson,  Mile.  Berat,  Chicago, 

Iroquois  Chief,  Alsace  and  David  Harum,  $2.50  per  100. 

Asparagus    roots.     Conover's    Colossal    and    Palmetto,   3-yr.,    50c    per    100; 
$4.00  per  1000. 

Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co. 
ONARQA,  ILL. 

Mention  I  he  Review  when  vou  wntp 

20     HOUSES     20 
DEVOTED    TO 

Rambler  Roses   each,  $0.50  @  $10.00 
Acacias        each,  1.00  @  7.50 
Azaleas   each,  .  35  @  5 .00 

Marguerites   each,  .25  @  2.00 
Lilies   per  flower,  12Xc 

Bougainvilleas   each,  1 .00  @  5 .00 
Heaths   each,  .50  @  .75 
Boronias   each,  1.00  @  5.00 

Hydrangeas,  white  and  pink   each,  .50  @  5.00 

The  above  stock  will  be  just  right  for  Easter.     Greenhouses 
40  minutes  from  North  Station,  Boston. 

T.  ROLAND,  Nahant,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Put  Down  These  Facts 

About  ''Dorothy  Gordon" 
"Dorothy  Gordon"  is  a  carnation  of  tried  and 

known  'worth.  First  of  all,  we  grew  it  ourselves  for 
two  years,  to  determine  beyond  question  that  it  waa  as 
good  as  we  thought— and  we  found  that  it  lived  up  to 
every  one  of  its  promises. 

Then,  two  years  ago,  we  began  selling  rooted  cuttings 
to  other  growers,  all  the  way  from  Maine  to  Illinois.  We 
have  kept  them  followed  up,  and  find  that,  in  the  ma- 

jority of  cases,  "Dorothy  Gordon"  has  succeeded  in  a 
big  way— that  it  is  making  more  flowers,  and  better 
flow^ers,  and  more  money,  than  any  other  carnation 
they  could  grow. 

"Dorothy  Gordon"  is  particularly  sturdy  and  vigor- 
ous— it  is  a  needling  of  Lawson  on  Enchantress  with  the 

strong  constitution  of  both.  Color,  light  flesh-pink;  the 
flowers  average  tlircc  inclics  or  more  in  diameter  and  arc 
of  extra  good  substance  and  form.  It  is,  in  short,  an 
exceptionally  fine  carnation  and  brings  correspondingly 
high  prices— 25  to  50%  more  than  "Enchantress," 
which  we  grew  for  years. 

Get  in  line  for  a  good  fall  business;  start  some  "Dor- 
othy Gordon"  in  your  liouses  now^.  We  ofl'er  strong rooted  cuttings  at 

96.Cd  per  100 ;  $60.00  per  1000 

Come  and  look  over  our  stock  ;  our  "latch-string  is 
""  every  week-day. out 

Warm  Days— Outdoor  Dec- 
orations—HeacockVPahns 

Your  trade  will  be  getting  flower-beds,  etc.,  ready 
from  now  on,  just  as  fast  as  they  can;  with  that  out  of 
the  way,  the  next  thought  will  be  for  permanent  decora- 

tions for  veranda  and  lawn.  Most  of  them  will  think  of 

Palms  the  first  thing;  these  people  won't  n'^ed  much 
coaxing  to  buy  from  you  if  you  can  show  a  stock  of 
Heacock's  Home-grown  Palms— clean,  healthy  and  well 

grown. You  can  help  the  other  folks— those  who  aren't  qnitt^ 
sure  what  they  want  in  the  way  of  outside  stuff— by 
showing  them  some  of  Heacock's  I*alms,  suggesting  a 
few. pleasing  ways  of  arranging  theih  and  explaining 
how  easy  it  is  to  keep  them  in  good  shape  just  by  water- 

ing and  sponging  the  leaves. 

We  iprant  your  Palm  business,  and  -we  nvant 
to  help  you  increase  your  Palm  sales.  We  have 
a  bigger  stock  this  year  than  ever— thousands  of  big, 
fine  specimens  and  hundreds  of  thousands  of  little  ones 
— every  last  one  of  them  grown  right  here  from  the  seed 
by  Palm  specialists,  and  each  given  as  much  care  as 
though  it  were  the  only  one  in  our  whole  plant. 

We'd  like  to  tell  you  more  about  them  and  (juott^ 
prices.     I^t  us  hear  from  you. 

I 

When  in  Philadelphia,  be  sure  to  look  us,  up 

Joseph  Heacock  Company 9  Wyncote,   Penna. 
RAILWAY  STATION 

JENKINTOWN 

CARNATIONS 
Enchantress 

Rose  -  pink  Enchantress 
Perfection 
Beacon 

Dorothy  Gordon 
Scarlet  Glow 

Rooted  Cuttings  or  plants  in  2-in.  pots. 
Prices  on  application. 

IK.   Jablonsky 
Olivette,  St.  Louis  CeHnty,  He. 

MYRTLE 
Extra  strong,  field-srown  clumps. 

Her  100   te.OO    I>r  lOtO   tSO.OO 
Special  Notict) — This  Myrtle  must  be  dlipo8«d 

of:  the  place  moat  be  clean  by  June  l*t,  ax  it  i«  sold. 
Extra  largre  flo^eeiine  Baobelor  Buttons, 

pink  and  double  \7lilte 
ferlCO       f:;.oO    P,t  1000  t;!0.00 
Extra  largre  clumps  of  pure  double  red 

Bacbelor  Buttons 
ferlOO   $t;.00    f  er  1000   $50  00 
Pansles,  field-grown  plants   rer  1000,  $25.00 
Also  all  kinds  of  vegetable  plants  in  flats. 

100  or  more  plant.-  in  each  (lat.  "iitc  per  flat. No  goods  shipped  unless  accompanied  by  cash  or 
c»Ttl8ed  check.    Address 

TO«Y  CASCIO.  Florist 
•>50  Woodward  Ave.,  Kxergreen,  L..I.,N.Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  writw 

Roses 
-ee  our  list  in  classified  columns. 

Best  varieties  and  best  quality. 
Order  today. 

Stock  will  be  reserved. 

WAGNER  PARK  CONSERVATORIES,  Sidiey,  0. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

MARYLAND=HILDA 
Maryland  being  the  most  prolific  Rose  for  us  ever 
grown.     Will  cut  365  ,day8  in  a  year. 

Hildaya  sport  from  Maryland.  Color  a  much  deeper 
r  pinky  and  has  the  same  characteristics  of  growtli 

'    and    blooming    qualities    as    Maryland;    the    foliage   
being  a  much  richer  dark  green  and  different  shape. 

Awarded  Certificate  of  Merit  at  the  great  National  Flower  Show,  March  25 

HILDA   ^   $20.00  per  100;  $150.00  per  1 
MARlTLAND^        6.00  per  lOO;       50.00  per  1 

Lady  HUlingdon,  tbe  Cream  of  tae  Tellow^s,  $7.50  per  doz.;  $50.00  per  100 

MYERS  &  SAMTMAN,  Chestnut  HUl,  Phila 

Asparagus ■  •*  Per  100 

Asparagus  Plnmosus  Nanus,  2- in    12.00 
Asparagras  Plomosus  Nanus.  3-ln    4.00 
Asparagus  Sprengerl.  3-ln   3.00 
Primula  Obconl<»,  3-ln     3.00 
Heliotropes,  nurple  and  white,  3  In     2.60 
Oeranlums.  Rose,  3-ln   3.00 
Oeranlams.  Mme.Sallerol.2-ln    2  80 
liantanas,  2  varieties,  2H>-la    2  00 
Plleas.  2-ln    2  00 
OlRar  Plants,  2-ln   2.00 
Coleug,  10  sorts,  2-ln     1.76 
Achyranthes.  red  and  green,  2Vi-ln   2.00 
Canna  Austria,  dry  roots,  2  to  3  eyes      1.00 
Vlnca,  trailing,  2  sorts,  rooted  cuttings,  per 

1000,19.00          1.00 
Satisfaction  Guaranteed 

Miller's,  Florists,  Newark,  0. 

WANTED 
GLADIOLI 

60,000  to  100,000  spawn  or  black  bulb- 
lets.  50,(X)0  to  100,000  one-year-old 
bulblets  from  ̂ -incb  diameter  up.  All 
of  the  above  of  the  variety  America. 
Prices  must  be  low  and  stock  clean.  Ad- dress promptly No.  1, 

Care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago 
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Pac.  Supreme,  Golden  Glow 
We  have  an  immenBe  stock  of  fine  cutting^s,  no^ve  ready,  of  these 
two  varieties,  which  we  offer  at  $2.00  per  100;   $16.00  per  lOOO. 

WHITE Per  100      Per  1000 

Oct.  Prost   $2.00  $15.00 
Kalb     2.00  16.00 
V.  Poehlmann     2.00  16.00 
Touset    2.00  16.00 
A.Byron    2.00  15.00 

PINK 

Balfour   
Enguehard   
Gloria      
Anaorita      
Jeanne  Rosette. 

Per  100      Per  1000 

.$2.00 

.  2.00 .  2.60 

.  2.60 .  2.00 

$16.00 
15.00 

20.00 
20.00 
15.00 

TEIXOW 

Oct.   Sunshine. 

Appleton   Halliday   

Bonnaffon   

Per  100      Per  1000 

\ 

.$2.00 

.  2.00 .  2.00 

.  2.00 

$16.00 
15.00 
15.00 

15.00 

The  above  Chrysanthemum  cutting^s  are  ready  now^. 

J.  D.  Thompson  Carnation  Co.,       Joliet,  III. 
MentiOD  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

DETROIT. 

The  Market. 

Business  last  week  was  up  to  the 
standard.  Stock  is  quite  plentiful  and 
of  finest   quality.     Everyone  is  antici- 
gating    a    big    Easter    business    and    is 
usy  preparing. 

Club  Meeting  and  Exhibit. 

The  Detroit  Florists'  Club  held  its 
annual  spring  trade  exhibit  at  the 
Michigan  Cut  Flower  Exchange  Mon- 

day evening,  April  3.  Much  interest  is 
taken  by  the  trade  in  these  seasonable 
exhibits,  as  will  be  seen  by  the  list  of 
exhibits  given  farther  on.  I  have  given 
only  a  partial  list  of  the  exhibits,  select- 

ing such   as  merit  special  mention. 

Boosting  Mothers'  day  was  advo- 
cated. A  committee  was  appointed  to 

wait  upon  the  superintendent  of  schools 
and  urge  children  to  wear  all  colors  of 
carnations. 

The  meeting  was  unusually  well  at- 
tended. Much  favorable  comment  was 

heard  about  the  National  Flower  Show 
and  a  complete  report  will  be  heard  at 
the  next  meeting. 

The  principal  exhibits  were  as  fol- 
lows: 

Fred  Miesel,  sweet  peas,  hydrangeas 
and  primroses. 
Louis  Bush,  hyacinths,  tulips  and 

spiraeas. 
John  Dinser,  hyacinths  and  lilies. 
Albert  Pochelon,  of  the  Bemb  Floral 

Co.,  Aaron  Ward,  Irish  Melody  and 
Double  Pink  Killarney. 

Charles  Plumb,  lilac,  ramblers,  genis- 
tras,  spiraeas,  azaleas,  Killarney,  White 
Killarney,  Bride  and  Bridesmaid. 

J.  K.  Stock,  schizanthus,  commonly 
called  the  poor  man's  orchid. 
Ed  Beard,  of  Beard  Bros.,  azaleas, 

rhododendrons,  mountain  laurel,  lilies 
and  hydrangeas. 
Thomas  Browne,  vase  of  seedlings. 

Pink  Delight,  Winona,  Beacon,  White 
Enchantress,  dark  pink  sport  of  En- 
chantress. 
M.  Bloy,  carnations.  Bride  roses, 

spiraeas  and  lilies. 
Fred  Breitmeyer,  snapdragons,  Kai- 

serin,  La  Detroit,  Beauties,  Killarney, 
Canadian  Queen — some  of  these  with 
4-inch  stems. 

Ferd.  Kolbe,  peas,  snapdragons  and 
carnations.  H.  S. 

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
That  you  will  need  ,.„  ̂,. Per  100  Pence 

Geraniums^  in  a  good  assortment   $2.00    $3.00 

Ivy  Geraniums,  5  varieties,  including  Rycroft's  Surprise    2.00      3.00 
Ivy  Geraniums,  variegated  foliage,  L'Ekganta,  Duke  of  Edinburgh   3.00      4.00 
Variegated  Geraniums,  Silver  Leaf  S.  A.  Nutt,  and  Sophie  Dumaresque  3.00      4.00 
Petunias,  double,  white  and  mixed  colors    2.00      3.00 
Alyssum,  double  dwarf  and  giant    2.00 
Altemantheras,  six  varieties   2.00 
Coleus,  Golden  Bedder,  Verschaffeftii,  Queen  Victoria,  Firebrand,  Lyons, 

Hero,  etc    2.00      3.00 
Fuchsias,  six  varieties   2.00      3.00 
Lemon  Verbenas,  Aloysia  Citriodora    2.00      3.00 
Lobelias,  Kathleen  Mallard  and  Newport  Model    2.00 
Tradescantia  Zebrina  Multicolor      3.00 
Cuphea,  Cigar  Plant    2.00 
Swainsona  Alba    2.00      3.00 
Salvias,  Bonfire  and  Zurich    ZOO      3.00 

Asters,  Dreer's  Peerless  Pink  and  Pink  Beauty,  2-incb  pots,  $3.00  per  10(h  $25.00 

per  1000. Asters,  Vick's  Early  and  Late  Branching,  rose-pink  and  white,  2-inch,  $2.00  per  100; 
$18.50  per  1000. 

Coleus  cuttings,  60c  per  100;  $5.00  per  lOOiO. 

-i-^    CASH  WITH  ORDER,  PLKASE   

R.  VINCENT,  JR.,  &  SONS  CO.,  •  White  Harsh,  Nd. 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

^ 

Pink Boston   Market PENNSYLVANIA 
A  seedling  of  Boston  Market  and  Harlowarden  that  has  been  under  test  for  tbe  past  five  years 

and  which  has  shown  up  so  well  under  all  conditions  that  I  now  feel  confident  it  is  one  of  the  b«st 
commercial  varieties  and  have  pleasure  in  oflerinK  it  for  the  first  time  for  spring  delivery  1911. 

Tbecolor  is  a  shade  lighter  pink  than  Lawson;  fonn  high  built,  much  like  Boston  Market ;  stem 
long  and  graceful;  healthy  growt-r;  blooms  freely  from  November  all  through  the  season. 

This  new  variety  I  am  confident  will  prove  a  money-maker — a  pink  Boston  Market — only  much 
larger  and  better  and  destined  to  be  one  of  the  most  popular  commercial  varieties. 

Come  and  see  it  growing.  I  guarantee  same  to  be  iQ  perfect  health.  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000 

P.  IVI.  DeWITT,    -     Bridgewater,  Bucks  Co.,  Pa. 
Or  throuKli  my  seUlng;  asents 

S.  S.  PENNOCK-MEEHAN  CO.,   1608  Ludlow  Street,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Vinca  Varlegata 

DRAUENA  INDIVbA 

Strong,  field  clumps,  in  4-iDch  pots.  Ist  size,  $6  00; 
2nd  size,  »5.00  per  KK);  ̂ ^-Inch  pots.  12.80  p«r  100. 

From  6-lnch  pots, 

115.00  per  100. 
Bronze  Galax,  fl.OO  per  1000. 

Cash  with  order. 
J.  J.  ARNOLD,      :      Homer,  N.  Y. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

EASTtR  PLANTS 
Lilies,  nice  plants,  short,  10c  per  bud. 
Lillea,  in  pans,  3  or  4  stalks,  10c  per  bud. 
Crimson  and  Pink  Ramblers.  $1  00  to  $1.50  ea. 
Azaleas.  6.')C.  $1  •  0,  $1  2.5,  $1.50  each. 
Roman  Hyacinths,  pans,  'i^  to  50c  each. 

Crabb  &  Hunter  Horal  Co.,  "•"li.Sr'' 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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SOME  GOOD  BARGAINS 
Kudxu  Vine  (pot  grown)— 4-lncb       ?  6.00  per  100 

S-lnch       4.00  per  100 
Verbena,  red,  white,  striped,  blue  and  pink    2.00  per  100 
Imnatiens  (2^-ln.),  Sultanl,  Alba  Rosea,  Carmlnea,  Atroylo- 

*^lacea     2.50  per  100 
Strobilanthes,   Royal   Purple    3.00  per  100 
Fuchsia    (2^-in.),    Gloire   des   Maches,    Ernest   Renan,    Mme. 

Van  des  Strass,  Mrs.  Geo.  Rundle,  Black  Prince,  Speclosa, 
Elm /city       3.00  per  100 

HlbiBCU*,  Peachblow    3.50  per  100 
Hardy  Finks,  Her  Majesty,  Abbottsford,  Essex  Witch    3.00  per  100 
Cyclamen  (2%-in.),  red,  white,  pink  and  splendid  mixture    4.00  per  100 
Lantana,  Harkett's  Perfection    (Golden  Leaved),  Countess  de Blencourt,    Michael .  Schmidt    3.00  per  100 
Vinca  Varieyata,  4-inch     8.00  per  100 

2%-In    2.50  per  100 
thumb   pots      117.60  per  1000    2.00  per  100 

Primula  Obconica,  white  and  pink    3.00  per  100 
Chinese  Primrose,  red,  white  and  pink    3.50  per  100 

Silver  Fern,  Pteris  Argyrea,  3-inch,  $6.00,  and  4-inch    12.00  per  100 
Asparagrua  Sprengeri,  4-incb     7.00  per  100 

3-inch       4.00  per  100 
2V^-inch,   21^   cents  each. 

Dracaena   Indivisa,    2Vi-inch    3.00  per  100 
Begonia,  Erf ord^,  Dewdrop    3.00  per  100 

Luminosa  ;(tiracili!>),  white,  red  and  pink    3.00  per  100 

Marguerite    (t>arlB    Daisy),    Mme.    Gailbert,    Etoile    de    Or, 
Coromttlon,  Queen  Alexandra      2.50  per  100 

Azalear^Indica,   10-12,   60  cents;   12-14,   60  cents;   extra  fine ^^ranched  and  well  budded. 
Camellia  Japonica,   red,  white  and  pink,  $1.00  each.     Well 

budded. 
Buxus  Arborescens  (Box  Tree),  10  to  12  inches,  bushy    6.00  per  100 

5  to  7  Inches   •  .3.00  per  100 

Auouba  Japonica,  well  branched,  24-80  inches,  60  cents. 
Rhododendron    (Parson's),    four  colors,   red,   whit6,   pink   and 

blush;     extra     strong     and    shapely;     12     to     15     buds, 
$1.16  each. 

Feverfew,  Golden  Feather     $  2.60  per  100 
Heliotrope,     Albert    Deleaux,     Florence    Nightingale,    Mme. 

Bruant,  Piccloli,  Snowwreath       3.00  per  100 
$26.00  per  1000. 

Ageratum,  Princess  Pauline,  Stella  Gurney      2.60  per  100 
$20.00  per   1000. 

Salvia,  Splendens,  Alba,  Albert  Baginean       2.60  per  100 
$20.00    per    1000. 

Dusty  Miller        2.00  per  100 
$18.00  per  1000. 

Mexican  Primrose         2.50  per  100 
Tradescantia,    Multicolor,   Bicolor          2.60  per  100 
Hydrangea,  Monstrosa,  Thos.   Hogg       4.00  per  1(X> 
Oleander,  white  and  pink       3.50  per  100 
American  Wonder  Xemon — 

4-lnch    16.00  per  100 
2%-Inch         3.00  per  100 

Otaheite  Orange,  4-inch      16.(X)  per  100 
2-Inch           3.50  per  100 

Violets   (2%-lnch)          3.00  per  100 
Lady  H.  Campbell,  California,  Gov.  Herrlck,  Princess  of 
Wales,   La  France,  Peacock,  Swanley  White. 

Single  Petunias,  large  flowering,  2^-inch       2.50  per  100 
Howard's   Star,    ftrlped;     Violacea.    dark    violet    throat; 
Brilliant  Rose,  white  and  rosy  violet;  Alba,  white. 

Double  Petunias,,  white  and  striped.  2^-incb    3.00  per  100 
English  Daisy,  2%-incb,  white,  pink  and  red    3.00  per  100 
Oaillardia  Orandiflora,  strong  2^-inch    4.00  per  100 
Poppies,  Oriental    4.00  per  100 
Digitalis,  purple  and  white    4.00  per  190 
Stokesia       3.00  per  100 

THE  SCHMIDT  &  BOTLEY  CO. 
SEEDSMEN  AND  FLORISTS 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SPRINGFIELD,  OHIO 

Araucaria  Excelsa,  6-in.  pots,  3-4  tiers,  60c; 
6-in.  pots,  75c. 
Clematis,  large  flowering  varieties.  2-year- 

old  plants.  tS.OO  per  doz. ;  1-year-old  plants.  $2.00 
per  doz.  • 
Clematis  Panlculata,  strong  2.year-old. 

HO.OO  per  100;  1-year-old.  16.00  per  100. 
AnparsKus  Sprrngeri.  strong,  3-ln.  pots, 

$4.00  per  100;  2>2-ln.  pote.  $2.n0  per  100;  2-in.  pots. 
$2.00  per  100. 

Dra<-a«-na  Indivisa,  4-ln.  pots.  lOc;  6-in. 
pots.  20c;  6-in.  pots.  30r  each. 
Stock  from  3-in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100: 

liemon  Verbena;  Moonvlne,  large  flowor- 
Ing.  the  true  variety;  Fuchsias,  4  varieties; 
Echeveria  Glauca;  Salvias.  Bonfire  and 
Zurich;  Variegated  Geranlant,  Mrs.  Par- 

ker; Geraniums,  best  commercial  varieties; 
Swalnsona  Alba. 

Stock  from  2»!i-in.  pots.  »2.50  per  100: 
German  Ivy;  Impatiens.  Sultani  and  Hols- 
til;  Cupheas;  Snapdragon,  white;  Fuch- 

sias, 4  varieties;  Variegated  Tineas;  Lo- 
belias,  double  and  slDKle.  blue;  Ageratnm , 

blue:  Clematis  Paniculata;  Variegated 
Ice  Plants;  Abutilon  Savltzii;  Nutmeg 
and  Rose  Geraniums;  Salvias,  Bonfire 
and  Zurich. 

Rooted  Cuttings  from  soil.  $1  00  per  100: 
Carnation,  the  Queen;  German  Ivy: 
PUeas.  2  varieties;  St«vla;  Ageratum; 
Tradescantia:  FlcusRepens;  Lobelias, 
BlnRle  and  double;  Santollna:  Swainsona 
Alba;   Verbenas,  separate  colors. 
Chrysanthemum  Rooted  Cuttlnes 

from  soil:  White  Cloud,  Pacific  Supreme, 
Bailey.  Halliday  and  Balfour.  12.00  per  100. 

C.  EISELE 
11th  &  Westnorelaid  Sts.,    Philiddphii,  Pa. 

SALVIA  BONFIRE 
Salvia  Bonfire,  fine, 2-in..  |2 00  per  100:  300 

15.00.    Pblox  Drummondl,  dwarf  2-in.,  |2  00 
l>er  100.    Heliotrope,  extra  fine,  2*«-in..  $;i.00 
per  100.    Obconica,  3-in..  $3.00  per  100. 

Cash,  please. 

J.  W.  MLLER,  Shircmanstown,  Pa. 
Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 

writing  advertisers* 

Wholesale  Price 

List  of Blooming  Plants  for  Easter 
Per  Dozen. 

Hydrangea,  Otaksa,  5-in.  pots,  single  flower    $  6.00 
6-in.  pots,  2,  3,  4  heads   $9.00     $12.00     15.00 
7-in.  pots,  3,  4,  5  heads     15.00     18.00 
8-in.  pans,  5,  6,  7,  8  heads    20,00     30.00 

10-in.  pans,  8,  10,  12  heads     35.00     48.00 
12-in.  pans,  15  to  20  heads.    Specimens,  each  $10.00. 

Each  Hydrangea  head  "will  measure  10  to  18  inches  across,  and  each flower  is  a  grand  specimen.    Order  a  sample  lot.  pg^  Dozen. 
Hortensia,  rose,  7-inch  pans,  6  to  8  heads   $18,00  $24.00 
Azaleas,  white,  pink,  red,  each   $1.00,  $1.50,  $2.00,     3.00 
Easter  Iiilies,  fine  plants   15c  bud  and  flower 

Each. 
Dorothy  Perkins  (Pink  Bambler),  6-in.,  fine   $1.00,  $1.50,  $2.00 
Lady  Gay,  fine  pink  climber,  6-in    1.50,    3,00 
Crimson  Bambler,  6-in,,  fine       1.50 
Baby  Eamblers,  6  and  7-in.  pots,  fine  shape    1,00,    2.00 
Baby  Bamblers,  white,  grand  plants,  6-in     1.00,     1.50 
Hybrids,  fine  plants    1.00,     1.50 
Spiraea  Gladstone,  6,  7,  8-in.  pans,  per  doz   $9.00,  12.00,  15.00 
Lilac,  white,  lavender,  8-in,  pots,  each       2.00 
Bhododendrons,  fine  plants,  each    2.00,    3.00 Per  Dozen. 

Obconlcas,  in  splendid  colors,  6-in.  pots   $6.00 
Cinerarias,  in  splendid  colors,  6-in,  pots    4,00 
Cinerarias,  in  splendid  colors,  8-in,  pots    8,00 
Cineraria  Fimbrlata,  splendid  colors,  8-in.  pots    8.00 
Hyacinths,  Tulips,  Jonquils   usual  prices 
Geraniums,  4-in.,  fine  blootn   $12.00  per  100 

We  solicit  a  share  of  your  orders.  Our  stock  never  was  finer.  Easter 
coming  late,  our  plants  have  not  been  over-forced  in  order  to  get  them  in bloom. 

Our  system  of  packing  is  as  near  perfect  as  possible;  we  wrap  all  plants 
heavy  with  paper  and  pack  same  in  crated  boxes  upright. 

J.  W.  Dudley  &  Sons,  Parkersburg,  W.  Va. 
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DENVER. 

The  Market. 

There  has  been  little  going  on  in  the 
last  two  weeks.  The  only  considerable 
outlet  seems  to  be  funeral  work,  and 
if  it  were  not  for  that,  business  would 
be  poor,  indeed.  At  the  funeral  of  the 
late  D.  H.  Moffat,  the  man  for  whom 
the  Moffat  road  was  named,  there  were 
quantities  of  flowers,  and  everything  of 
good  quality  on  the  market  found  ready 
sale.  Easter  lilies  and  long-stemmed 
American  Beauties  seemed  to  be  favor- 

ites, but  a  great  many  tea  roses  and 
violets  were  also  used.  This  funeral 
work  was  done  mostly  by  the  larger 
concerns,  and  it  gave  them  an  oppor- 

tunity to  dispose  of  a  qviantity  of 
stock  that  might  otherwise  have  been 
a  loss. 

Nearly  every  ice-box  in  every  flower 
store  is  filled  to  the  overflowing  point. 
This  is  especially  true  with  reference 
to  those  who  have  contracts  with  grow- 

ers, and  who  take  the  cut  from  a  cer- 
tain number  of  plants  each  day 

throughout  the  season.  The  bright, 
warm  weather  is  rapidly  bringing  out 
the  carnations  and  roses,  and  if  it 
keeps  up  for  another  week  it  will  inter 
fere  seriously  with  the  crop  for  Easter. 
Weather  conditions  will  absolutely  con- 

trol the  violet  supply  for  Easter.  The 
indications  are  that  there  will  be  plenty, 
but  should  the  weather  suddenly  make 
up  its  mind  to  continue  warm  and 
windy,  all  the  violets  will  be  burned  np. 

At  last  we  are  rid  of  the  California 

violet  peddlers — this  time,  we  hope,  for 
good.  Their  violets  began  to  arrive  in 
poor  condition,  and  the  loss  was  more 
than  they  could  stand.  It  is  a  notice- 

able fact  that  as  soon  as  they  leave  us, 
the  violet  business  improves,  but  im- 

mediately after  their  return  it  drops, 
drops,  almost  out  of  sight. 

There  will  be  but  little  advance  in 
the  price  of  cut  flowers  for  Easter.  The 
retailers  will  be  glad  to  hear  this. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Cut  Eate  Flower  Store,  at  24G 
Broadway,  had  its  opening  April  1.  A 
fern  or  other  plant  was  presented  to 
each  caller. 

W.  C.  Walter  has  recently  added  a 
few  more  greenhouses  to  his  property 
at  Fourth  and  Josephine  streets.  He 
has  taken  the  building  at  Fifteenth 
and  Cheyenne  streets,  has  made  the 
necessary  changes  and  repairs  and  will 
open  it  in  the  near  future  as  a  regular 
flower  store. 
The  Park  Floral  Co.  was  favored 

ivith  more  than  half  of  the  work  for 
the  D.  H.  Moffat  funeral.  The  other 
half  was  shared  by  three  or  four  of 
the  other  concerns. 

The  friends  of  J 
awaiting  his  return 
congratulate  him  on  his  recent  election 

to  the  presidency  of  the  American  Car- 
nation Society.  They  are  all  proud  of 

Mr.  Valentine,  and  feel  that  they  have 
been  highly  honored  in  having  one 
from  their  city  selected  to  fill  this  high 
office. 

Charles  Stone,  of  Pueblo,  Colo.,  was 
in  the  city  the  latter  part  of  March. 
He  was  looking  for  a  saleslady  or  a 

new  store,  wTiich  he 

open   April   1.     Other 

A.   Valentine    are 
from  the   east,   to 

salesman  for  his 
was  planning  to 
visitors  were  Mr.  and  Mrs.  S.  Knudsen, 
of  Boulder,  Colo. M.  K.  J. 

Great  Barrington,  Mass.— T.  R. 
lert  has  opened  a  downtown  store. 

EASTER    STOCK! 
Liliei  that  can  be  shipped  to  you  at  any 

time,  that  will  be  iu  just  right  for  Easter,  at 
12 ^^   cents  per  bud. 
Imported  Hydrangeas,  S-inch,  8  to  12- beads, 

at  $1.50  to  $2.00  each;  9-inch,  10  to  20  heads, 
nt   $2.00  and  $2.50  each. 

Spiraeas,  three  varieties  and  sizes  at  35,  50 
and  '.I  cents.  Pink  variety  at  $0.50,  $0.73  and 
.Hl.OC*  e.icli. 

Ba'by  Bambler  Roses,  S^^-lnch  at  20  cents; 
large  bushy  plants  in  6-inch  at  $0.50,  $0.75  and 
$1.00  each. 

White  Rambler  Roses,  3 1/^ -inch  at  20  cents. 0-inch  at  50  cents. 

Hermosa  and  Soupert  Roses,  3i^-inch  20  cents, 
4-inch  25  cents,   5-inch  50  cents  each. 

Azaleas,    $1.00.    $1.25,    $1.50  each. 
Cinerarias,  4-inch  15  cent:;  each,  5-inch  25  cents 

each. 

We  expect  to  hav,;  1500  4-inch  pots  of  HYACINTHS  at  $10.00  per  100;  500  larger  size  at  I21/2 
cents;  5-inch  pans  at  20  cents;  6-inch  at  35  cents;  8-lnch  at  75  cents;  10-inch  at  $1.00.  TULIPS, 
6-inch  at  35  cents.  DAFFODILS,  6-inch  at  25  cents.  We  also  have  a  fine  lot  of  flats  to  offer  of  the 
HYACINTHS,  with  about  three  dozen  bulbs,  at  $1.50  per  flat,  subject  to  being  unsold. 

Look  over  our  SOFT    iA^OODED    RL-KNTS 
and  see   If  there  is   anything  you  need. 

R.  C. 
Asters      

i^eratum      $0.75 
Alyssum    Giant   75 

Dwarf       75 
Alternantheras       60 
Achyranthes         1.00 

Begronias — Flowering     Varieties   
Rex       

Centaurea      

Cinerarias,    5-iu.,    $25.00     .... 
ColeuB      60 
Cobeeas      
Cupbeas       

Daisies — Paris          1.50 
Yellow           2.00 

Q.    Alexandra       2.00 
Draosnas  5-iu.,  $35.00   
Feverfew          1.00 

Fuchsias,  4   varieties      2.50 

Geraniums — 
Red.    white,    pink    and 

salmon           1.75 
Rose           2.00 
Silver-leaf          1.50 

2%-in.  3-in. 
$2.50     .... 2.50  $4.00 

2.50     5.00 
2.50    5.00 

4-in. 

2.50 2.50 
5.00 
5.00 

.... .S.50 

5.00 
0.00 
8.00 2.50 

5.00 2.50 

3."5d 

5.00 

5.66 

$12.  ai 3.50 
5.00 

5.00 

6.00 

8.50 
8.50 

7.50 
15.00 

3.50 
7.50 

12.50 5.00 
7.50 

12.50 

3.50 
3.50 3.00 

8.00  to 
5.00  10.00 
6.00  10.00 
6.00        

R.  C. 
Heliotrope      $2.00 
Ivies,     German     2.00 
Impatiens,     Sultani     2.50 
Lantanas          1.50 
Lemon   Verbenas     2.50 
Lobelia,   2  vars   
Moonvines,  5-in..   $25.00..   2.50 
Mignonette       
Nasturtiums      

Petunias,   Dreer's   best...   2.00 Pyrethrum       
Fileas      

Primroses — Ohconica.   Chinese  and 
Forbesi       

Periwinkle       

Salvia         2.00 
Santolina       
Smilax      
Stocks       
Thunbergia        

Umbrella   Plants   Verbenas      

Vinoas — V'arlegated       

Green      
Rosea   and   Alba   

2V2-in. 

$3.50 

5.00 

5.00 

5.00 
5.00 

2.50 

5.00 3.50 
2.50 

5.00 3.50 5.00 

.■^-in.  4-in. 

$7.50  $12.50 7.50        8.00        

8.00        
8.00  .... 3.00        
10.00  12.50 

8.00 
5.00 7.50 

12.50 

3.00 

3.50 
:^.50 

5.00 

3.50 

3.00 

2.50 
3.00 
3.00 

.50 
;..50 

.00 

8.00  12.30 
6.00         

5.00  12.50 

5.66  '.'.'.'. 

7.50        

10.66  '.'.'.'. 

5.00  .... 

7.50        
7.50         
8.00        F=ERNS 

that  are  well  worth  the  money. 

3-lnch, 

$10.00 

12.50 

12.60 
8.00 

5.00 15.00 

4-inch. 

$15.00 

20.00 20.00 

15.00 12.50 

23.00 

5-inch. 

$25.00 

35.00 
.S5.00 

25.00 25.00 

6-inch. 

$40.00 

60.00 

60.00 50.00 

7-incli. 

$60.00 

85.00 
85.00 

8-inch. 

$100.00 

125.00 
125.00 

Roses,  etc. 

Del- 

2% -inch Boston      $5.00 
Whltmani       6.00 
Amerpohlil       6.00 
Plumosus      3.50 
Sorengeri        2.50 
Maidentalr       5.00 
Small  ferns    5.00 

Write  for  our  list.s  of  Cannas.  Caladiums,  Carnations.   Chrysanthemums 
All  goods  sold  for  cash,  or  approved  reference  must  be  given. 

GEO.  A.  KUHL,  Wholesale  Grower,  PEKIN,  ILL. 
  Mention  'I'he  Kev 'w  \vh''Ti  vou  write.   

Seasonable  Stock 
Azalea  Mollis.  Bu^hy  Seedlings,  12  to  15  in., 

$2.5.00  per  100;  15  to  IS  in.,  t:{;5.00  per  100 

Rliododendroiis,  best  named  varieties,  is 
to  24  in.,  $75.00;  24  to  30  in.,  $100.00  per  100;  buahy 
seedlings,  18  to  24  in.,  $60.00;  24  to  30  in.,  $75.00 

per  100. Roses.  Baby  Dorothy,  White  Baby  Rambler 
and  Clothilde  .Soupert.  one-year,  field-grown 
plants,  cut  back  and  grown  cool  in  three  and 
four-inch  pots  all  winter,  now  in  full  growth,  fine 

stock,  $10.00  per  100. 
Neplirolepls  Sctaolzell,  strong  vjn.,  $.5.00 

per  dozen ;  $Ao.OO  per  100. 

Nephrolepls  Bostonlensis,  fine  2*s-in. 
stock.  $1.00  per  100. 
Nephrolepls  Scottll,  strong  4-in.,  $25.00 

per  100. 

Primula  Kewensls,  3-in.,  $5.00  per  100. 

Moonfloiver,  Ipomoca  Grandiflora  3.00  per 

100. 

Antberlcum  Variesratum,  2>9-in.,  $3.00 

per  100. 
Dracaena  Indivisa,  fine  2^-in  ,  for  growing 

on.  $3.00  per  100. 
Kentia  Belmoreana.  Young  stock,  in  fine 

onnuitlon,  2*2  in..  $K  00  per  100:  o-in  ,  $15.00  per 
100;  4.in.,  $;i5.00  per  100;  .5-1  n.,  $50.00  per  100. 

Kentia  Forsterlana.  Bushy  made-up  plants 
in  tubs  40  to  44-in.  high.  $4.00  each:  44to48-In. 
high,  $5  00  each ;  52  to  niUa.  high,  $7.00  each. 

Areca  Lutescens,  7-in.  pots,  3  in  a  pot.  26  to 
2«  in. ,$1.00  each ;  S-in.  pots,  3  in  a  pot,  34  to  36  in.. 

t2  ,50  each. 

Send  for  catalogue  No.  6  if  you  have  not  received  it. 

THE  STORRS  &  HARRISON  CO. 
Palnesville,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

Rooted  Cuttings 
Salvias,  Heliotropes^  11.00  per  100.  $8.00  per  1000. 
Petunian .  $1.25  per  100.  $10  00  per  1000. 
Colens,  70c  per  100.  »6.00  per  1000. 
Alyssnm,  80c  per  100. 
Atreratums,  60c  per  100.  $5.00  per  1000. 
Lobelia.  80c  per  100. 
Pelarsoninms.  $2.50  per  100. 

Express  paid.    Cash  with  order. 

S.  D.  BRANT,     Clay  Center,  Kan. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing:  advertisers. 

G.   DREYER Tel.  228  Newtown         r|  ii||||DOT     I       I 
Jackaon  Ave.,  CLmllUlfO  I  |  Li  ■■ 
DECORATIVE  PLANTS 

BPSCIALTIES;    Palms,  Ferns,    Arauoa- 
rias,  Cycas,  Pandanus,  Lilies. 

DRETSRII  TKBN,  $25  per  100;  $200  per  1000 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing:  advertisers. 
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IN  PRIME  SHAPE  FOR  EASTER 
5O0O  Giganteum  Lilies,  5  and  6-in. 

pots,  4  to  6  buds  and  blooms,  12%c  to  15c, 
according  to  height. 

Spiraea  Gladstone,  50  to  75c  each. 

Deutzia  Gracilis,  6-in.,  75c  each. 

Cinerarias,  4-in.,  15c;  5-in.,  35c  each. 

Primula  Obconica  Gigantea,  4-in.,  15c; 
5-in.,  35c. 

Daisy  Queen  Alexandra,  4-in.,  20c  each. 

Double  Hyacinths,  4-in.,  I5c  each. 

Double  Geraniums,  4-in.,  12c  each. 

Asparagus  Plumosus,  8-in.,  8c  ;  4-in.,  15c 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  3-in.,  8c ;  4-in., 15c. 

Kentia  Belmoreana,  4,  5  and  e-in.,  35c, 
75c  and  $1.00  each. 

Araucarias,  6-in.,  2  ft.,  $1.25  to  $1.50  each. 
Also  bedding  plants. 

Cannas,  Dormant:    King  Humbert,  $3.50 
per  100 ;  B.  Poitevine,  Austria,  Allemania, 

Egandale,  Burbank,  Ex.  Crampbel,  Parthe- 
nope,  etc.,  $2.50  per  100. 

Roses,  such  as  Killamey,  White  Killarney, 

Richmond,  Kaiserin,  Maryland,  etc.,  4-in., 

$15.00  per  ]00. 

Enchantress  and  Mlay  Day,  2-in.,  $3.00 

per  100. 

C.  H.  TREY,      Lincoln,  Neb. 

Easter  Bargains 
HYACINTHS,  4-ln.,  light  blue,  dark  bine, 

pink,  and  white,  right  for  Easter,  $0.00  per  100. 
TULIPS,  4-ln.,  3  to  pot,  $10.00  per  100. 
PRIMULA  OBCONICA,  4-ln.,  mixed  colors, 

full  of  buds  and  bloom,  $5.00  per  100. 
CHINESE  PBIMBOSES,  mixed  colors,  $8.00 

per  100. 
6EBANIUMS,  4-1d.,  in  bud  and  bloom.  Polte- 

Tlne,  Rlcard,  La  Favorite,  and  5  fancy  kinds, 
$7.00  per  100. 
BUBBER  PLANTS,  6-iD.  pots,  fine  plants,  50c each. 

MAB6UEBIXES,  3V^-ln.,  in  bud  and  bloom. 
$5.00  per  100;  2V([-ln.,  In  bud  and  bloom,  $2.50 
per  100. 
FUNKIA,  VABIEGATED,  3%-ln.,  $10.00  per 100. 

2i^-in.  ALTERNANTHERAS,  red  and  yellow. 
fine  plants,  $2.50  per  100. 

3-ln.  ABUTILONS,  7  kinds,  $5.00  per  100. 
2%-in.  A0ERATUM8,  $2.00  per  100. 
3-in.  BEGONIAS,  flowering,  7  fine  kinds,  $5.00 

per  100. 
2V6-in.  COLEUS,  red,  yellow  or  5  kinds,  $2.50 

per  100. 
2^-ln.  FUCHSIAS,  8  varieties,  fine  plants, 

$2.50  per  100. 
3-ln.  DOUBLE  PETUNIAS,  4  kinds,  $5.00  per 100. 

3%-ln.  SNAPDRAGONS,  bud  and  bloom.  $5.00 
|ier  100. 

4-ln.  HELIOTROPES,  In  bloom,  mixed,  $7.00 
per  100. 

2V^-ln.  KME.  SALLEROI  GERANIUMS,  $2.00 
per  100. 
FEBNS.  Whltmanl,  Scottll,  Plersonl,  Boston, 

■lice  plants,  10c,  15c.  25c  each. 
CANNA  BOOTS,  fancy  varieties  mixed,  $1.50 

per  100. 
TOMATO,  CABBAGE,  CAULIFLOWEB,  LET- 

TUCE, PEPPEBS  AND  OTHER  VEGETABLE 
PLANTS  BY  THE  MILUON.  CORRESPOND- 

ENCE SOLICITED. 

Send  your  order  today  and  we  will  ship  when 
you  are  ready.     Although  our  stock  Is  large  and 
n  grand  shape,  this  ady.  may  not  appear  again. 

ALONZO  J.  BRYAN, : 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST. 

Ashington,  N.  J. 

Always  Mention  the., 

FLORISTS'  REVIEW 
When  Writing  Advertiser* 

Easter  Lilies  ""^  stock We  expect  to  cut  25,000  to  30,000  blooms. 

Prices,  cut,  $12.50  and  $15  per  100.         Pot  plants,  per  bud,  $16  per  100. 

We  have  them  in  single  pots  and  pans,  3  and  5  bulbs  to  a 
pan.  Fine,  clean  stock.  We  can  ship  now,  plants  in  bud 
that  will  be  just  right  for  Easter.  Satisfaction  guaranteed. 
Cash  with  order  or  satisfactory  references. 

MIAMI  fLORAL  CO.,  24  North  Main  Street,  Dayton,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  wh""  vou  write. 

Our 
Business  is CANNAS 

Almost Exclusively 

For  the  past  nine  years  we  have  grown  very  large  crops  of  Cannas,  making  them  our 
specialty,  and  we  believe  we  have  a  strain  of  these  valuable  bedding  plants  that  can  not  be 
excelle<l;  they  are  true  to  name,  perfectly  sound,  and  they  are  sure  to  grrow.  See  classified 
advs.  of  February  and  March,  for  list  of  varieties  and  prices.  We  ̂ ^1ll  have  ball  million 
started  plants  ready  April  15th;  send  for  price  list. 

CLEAR   VIEW   GARDENS,        Meridian,  Miss. 
The  Cammings  Co.,  Inc..  Proprietors  and  SoccesNors  to  Frank  Canimings  Bnib  A  Plant  Co. 

Mention  The  Keview  wtien  you  write 

ALTERNANTHERAS 
strong  rooted  cuttings,  the  kind  that  will  please 

you. 

P.  Major  (red)   50c  per  100;  $4.00  per  1000 
A.  Nana  (yellow)   50c  per  100;    4  00  per  1000 
Brllliantissima   60c  per  100;    5.00  per  1000 
Salvias,  from  2-in.  pots.  Bonfire  or  Zurich,  fJ.OO 

per  100. J.  W.  DAVIS,  22S  W.  16tli  St.,  Davenport,  Iowa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
AND 

ASTER  SEED 
ELMER  D.SMITH  &  CO. 

ADRIAN,  MICH. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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BUFFALO. 

The  Market. 

The  cold  weather  has  continued  for 
several  days  and  undoubtedly  has  been 
a  big  drawback  to  spring  business.  On 
the  other  hand,  Easter  stock  can  be 
timed  and  handled  much  more  easily 
and  without  the  large  percentage  of 
loss  in  stock  that  takes  place  when 
continued  warm  weather  precedes  a  late 
Easter.  Lilies  will  probably  be  plen- 

tiful in  the  shorter  grades,  with  the 
longer  ones  bringing  about  15  cents. 
Hydrangeas  will  also  be  plentiful. 
Other  seasonable  stock  is  rounding  into 
shape  nicely  and  if  the  weather  is 
pleasant,  it  should  be  a  good  year. 

Business  has  been  rather  even  dur- 
ing Lent  and  the  increased  stock  has 

kept  the  windows  crowded  full  of  beau- 
tiful stock.  A  window  of  Hhododen- 

dron  Fink  Pearl  caused  much  com- 
ment last  week.  It  certainly  is  the 

most  beautiful  of  the  varieties  which 
are  forced  for  Easter  and  the  delicate 
pink  shades  are  perfect.  Carnations 
have  been  overplentiful  the  last  two 
weeks  and  have  sold  cheap  at  times. 
Sweet  peas  sell  well  and  take  the  place* 

of  violets,  which  are  not'  of  such  good 
quality.  Bulb  stock  has  been  none  too 
plentiful  for  the  last  week  and  has 
brought  a  good  price. 

Miss  Keitsch  Attacked. 

Charged  with  shooting  Elizabeth 
Keitsch,  daughter  of  Henry  Keitsch,  of 
H.  Keitsch  &  Sons  Co.,  after  a  violent 
struggle  while  attempting  robbery  in 
her  father's  store  at  810  Main  street, 
August  Seckendorf,  30  years  old,  a  dis- 

charged driver  for  William  F.  Kasting, 
was  locked  up  at  police  headquarters 
April  2.  He  is  charged  with  assault 
and  grand  larceny. 

According  to  the  police,  Miss  Keitsch 
narrowly  escaped  death  at  the  hands  of 
Seckendorf.  Only  by  a  fierce  struggle, 
during  which  she  was  dragged  down- 

stairs into  the  basement,  did  she  suc- 
ceed in  wrenching  down  her  assailant's 

revolver  so  that  the  shot,  which  took  off 
her  right  thumb  at  the  joint,  struck  one 
of  her  corset  steels  and  was  deflected 
from  entering  her  heart.  Seckendorf 
got  away  with  $6,  but  his  spell  of  liberty 
was  brief. 

Various  Notes. 

Jacob  Wiese  has  taken  a  trip  east  to 
purchase  his  fancy  Easter  stock.  This 
is  an  annual  trip  and  he  usually  brings 
back  some  money-making  stock. 

S.  A.  Anderson  and  W.  F.  Kasting 
were  in  attendance  at  the  National 
Flower  Show  at  Boston, 

Charles  Edgar  has  been  on.  the  sick 
list   during  the   last   week. 

E.   A.   S. 

Somerville,  Mass. — James  Heggie,  the 
landscape  gardener  at  102  Flint  street, 
recently  completed  the  work  of  laying 
out  and  planting  the  estate  of  Stephen 
Young,  at  Cambridge.  Numerous  es- 

tates in  the  Boston  suburbs  are  under 

Mr.  Heggie 's  care. 

ROSE  PLANTS 
From  2'«-Inch  pots. 

Rlcbmond,    t^TiO   per  100;   $30.00  per  1000; 
Wbite  KUlamey,  16.50  per  100:  tr<0.00  per  1000; 
American  Beauty*  bench  plants,  one-year- 
old.  17.00  per  100:  tfiTi.OO  per  1000. 

GEORGE  REINBERG 
162  N.  Wabaata  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  writ*. 

EASTER  PLANTS 
IN  FINE 

CONDITION 

SEND  FOR   PRICE   LIST. 

Asaleaa,  50c,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.50,  $2,00,  $2.60,  $3.00,  $4.00  and  $5.00  each. 
Firefly,  25c,  35c  and  50c. 

Hydranseaa,  75c,  $1.00,  $1,50  and  $2.00. 
Lilaca,  $1.50.  .  ,   ..,   
Spira«a  Gladstone,  35c,  50c  and  76c, 
Deutsia  Gracilis,  75c  and  $1.00, 

Begfonia  Vernon,  in  bloom,  4-inch,  10c.  ^.     ■ 
Begonia  Thuratoni,  2  ̂  -inch,  5c;  4-inch,  10c. 
Funkia  Varieg^ata,  4-inch,  25c;  6- inch,  40c. 
Baby  Rambler  Roses,  25c,  35c,  60c,  $1,00  and  $1,50. 
Easter  liilies,  GHganteums.    Price  on  application. 
Pot  Hyacinths,  lUc  each. 
Tulips,  2  in  a  pot,  10c ;  4  in  a  pot,  20c, 
Boston,  Whitmani,  Seottii  and  Scholseli,  5-inch,  25c;  6-inch,  60c;  7-inch, 

76c;  8-inch,  $1,00. 
Table  Ferns,  2><-inch,  $3,00  per  100, 
Rubbers,  4-inch,  25c;  5-inch,  35c;  6-inch,  50c  and  75c  each, 
Ficus  Pandurata,  fine  plants,  $2.00  each. 
Araucaria  Excelsa,  5-inch,  60c ;  6-inch,  75c. 
Araucaria  Gk>mpacta,  5-inch,  $1,25;  6-inch,  $1.75. 
Kentias,  Belmoreana  and  Forsteriana,  4-inch,  25c  and  35c;  5-inch,  60c 

and  75c;  6-inch,  $1.00,  $1.25  and  $1.60;  large  plants,  $2,00  to  $36,00  each. 
Kentias,  Belmoreana  and  Forsteriana,  made-up,  76c,  $1,60,  $2,00,  $2.60, 

$3.00,  $5,00,  $7,00,  $8.00,  $9.00,  $10.00,  $12.00,  $15,00  and  $18,00  each, 
Vinca  Rosea,  Rosea  Alba  and  Alba  Pura,  2-in.,  branched,  $2,60  per  100; 

fine  plants,  ready  to  shift. 

ALL  OUR  PLANTS  ARE  IN  FINE  CONDITION. 

JOHN  BADER  CO.,  43  Ravine  Street,  N.  S„  PIHSBURG,  PA, 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

Baytrees.*.Boxwood/.Rhododendrons Orders  booked  now  for  immediate  or  spring 
delivery. 

Special  low  prices  quoted  by  mail. 
F.  W.  O.  SCHMITZ,  Importer  and  Exporter,  Prince  Bay,  N.Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write^   

Whitmani  Ferns 
S^-inch   $3.00  per  100 

Per  100 
Calla  Devonientis,  3-in   $    4.00 

Daisies     (Nicholson's    white 

and  yellow,  best  for  fore-' ing)        4.00 
Dracaena  Indivisa,  5-in      20.00 
Asparagus  Sprengeri,  strong 

a-in         4.00 

STRONG,  WELL.ROOTED 
CARNATION   CUTTINGS 

Victory,  Beacon,  May  Day,  After- 
glow, Enchantress,  White  and  Rose- 

pink  Enchantress,  at  rock-bottom 

prices. At  the  home  of  the 
Richmond  Rose  .  .  . 

FRED  H.  LEMON  &  CO. 
RICHMOND,  IND. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write, 

Echeveria  Secunda  Glauca 
True— in   Fine   Condition 

3000  to  offer  at  $30.00  per  1000,  measuring 
2^  to  3  inches.  Sample  will  be  mailed  upon  re- 

quest.   Cash,  please. 

EDWARD  LAPPE,  Woodlawn,  New  York  City 
Mentioo  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Easter  Stock 
Baby  Ramblers,  S-in,  pots,  nicely  bndded,  Jnst 

right  for  Easter;  with  6  to  7  clusters  of  buds,  clean, 
healthy  foliage,  no  mildew;  height,  16  to  18  inches 

above  pot,  16,00  per  doz. ;  147.60  pt* r  100, 
Spiraea  Gladstone,  6  and  7-lo.  pots,  perfect 

foliage,  budded,  fine  stock.  $4JS0  per  doz,;  $36,00 

per  100, Hydrangea  Otaksa.  Thin  stock  is  nicely  bnd- 
d<>d,  will  be  right  for  Easter;  these  are  good  sellars. 
Order  now.  6-ln,  pots,  14  60  and  tO.OO  per  doz,; 
$36.00  and  $47.60  per  100;  7-ln.  pots,  $7,60  and  $9,00 
per  doz,;  $60.00 and  $70  00  per  100. 

Seedlings  that  are  ready  now. 
Per  100        1000 

Kentia  Belmoreana  Palms   $2.60     $20.00 
Asparagrus  Planiosns  Naaas 

(write  for  prices  <  n  larger  quantity),.  1,26       10.00 
ABparagas  Sprengeri  ..,.    76        6,00 
Cyclamen  Persicam  OlgranteTim, 

4-6  colors.  Order  quick,  as  only  about 
6000areleft   1,60       12,60 

Bedding  Stock 
Per  doz.      100       1000 

2-in,  Asparagus  Sprengerl    $2.50    $^.N 
3-in,  Asparagus  Sprengerl   $0  76     6.00 
3  In.  Obconlca  Primroses    1,00     7.00 
4-ln.  Obconlca  Primroses    2X0 
2-ln.  Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus. .  3.00 
2-ln.  Queen  Alexandra  Daisies   40     3,00 
Rooted  cuttings  Salvia  Splendens.  1,00 
Rooted  cuttings  Ageratum.  blue  ■ .  ,75 
I'g-in.  Dracfena  Indivisa    2,60 
2)a-ln.  Dracaena  Indivisa   40     3,00 
S-in,  Dracaena  Indivisa   7S     6,00 
2-ln.  Mme.  Sallerol  Geranium   40     3,00 
IHi-ln,  Lobelia  K,  Mallard   40     3.00 
2  in.  English  Ivy          40     3,00 
2-ln.  Ferns  Aspldium  Tsusslmense  2,60     20,00 

All  this  stock  Is  seasonable  and  If  you  can  use  any 
at  all  It  would  be  well  to  get  same  early,  as  you  know 
how  bard  It  la  to  get  good  stock  as  season  advancss. 
Cash  from  unknown  parties.  To  buyers  with 

approved  credit,  60  days'  time  If  wanted, 

D.  U.  AUGSPURGER  &  SONS  CO. 
PKORIA.  IIX. 
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■^*The  old  reliable  firm,  GODFREY  ASCHNANN,  is  not  connected  w^ith  any  other  firm  and  is  more  active  than  ever 
Unexpected  business  prevented  us  from  exhibiting  our  stock  at  the  Boston  Flower  Show,  March  25,  but  we 

kindly  ask  all  of  our  many  customers  of  the  past,  and  now,  if  possible  to  come  direct  to  our  establishment,  the 
Great  Factory  of  Live  Stock,  a  Plant  Producing  Mill  that  Never  Closes,  and  make  a  personal  inspection  of  our 

"stock.  The  Germantown,  Chestnut  Hill,  or  Willow  Grove  trolley,  at  13th  and  8th  and  Market,  will  take  you  to West  Ontario  street  and  from  there  walk  two  squares  east. 

Prepare  for  Easter 
Keep  cool!  Don't  worry!  Don't  be  downhearted!  Cheer  up!  Your  old,  reliable  friend  of  Philadelphia, 

Godfrey  Aschmann,  thinks  of  you,  takes  care  of  you  and  provides  for  you  in  hard  times,  in  war  times,  in  all 
times.    His  big  stock  and  his  cheap  prices  of  Easter  stock  will  certainly  pull  you  through  Easter,  1911, 

If  you   would  know  the   fairest   sight  your  eyes 
can  eTer  see, 

Where   the    most    perfect    plants    are    grown,    to 
Ascbmann'g  come  with  me. 

Why!     Ne'er  since  flowers  began  to  bloom  was such  a  glorious  show 
()f  all   the  best   that   florists  need  found  in  one 

place  to  grow. 
The  lutes  are  the  very   best  yet  seen  on  Easter 

day. 
Azaleas  are  whole  sheets   of  flowers,   perfect   In 

every   way. 
The  Araucarlas  matchless  are,   so  are   the  ferns 

all    green. 
With  bulbs,  and  plumed  Spiraea,  the  best  you've ever    seen. 
And  Aschmann  gives  a  challenge,  let  every  florist 

hear. 
For  flowers  or  prices,  either,  no  rival  does  he  fear. 
If    you    wish    to   gather    dollars    like    violets    in 

the  spring. 
Then  send  your  largest  order,  his  plants  the  cash 

will    bring. 

Our  reputation  in  growing  Easter  plants  for 
the  wholesale  market,  to  which  we  ship  all  over 
the  entire  country,  Canada  and  Mexico,  from 
the  Atlantic  to  the  Pacific  oceans,  for  many 
years  past,  is  sufficient  guarantee  to  prove  our 
■bility. 

No  joke— we  have  this  year  an  immense 

stock  of  Lilies— Lilies  to  burn,  to 
beat  the  band.  Order  now 

Easter  Lilies,  Lllium  multlflorum,  the  genuine 
Japanese  Easter  Lily,  directly  imported  by  us. 
We  have  a  friend  in  Japan  who  looks  after  our 
Interests  there.  He  picks  out  for  us  only  the 
good,  healthy  ones,  and  marks  them  while  they 
are  growing,  the  lOin.  bulbs,  and  therefore  he 
ships  to  us  the  cream  of  the  plants  of  Japan. 
We  have  lilies  this  year  to  burn;  can  supply,  If 
nothing  happens,  every  customer  and  others 
who  want  lilies.  If  you  see  them  growing  in  our 
greenhouses  you  must  all  admit  they  are  "crack- 
erjacks."  We  sell  them  cheap,  too.  Where 
other  florists  get  15c  per  bud,  we  only  charge 
you  lOo  per  bud,  for  plants  In  6-in.  pots,  having 
n,  R,  10  and  more  buds  to  the  plant.  Plants 
undcT  5  buds,  12c  per  bud,  6-in.  pots;  in  all 
heights,  green  as  grass,  good  foliage  from  Iwttom 
up.  Owing  to  lilies  getting  dearer  every  year, 
tully  30  per  cent  of  them  have  to  be  dumped 
(we  only  keep  the  healthy  ones  for  our  cus- 

tomers and  others),  illy  growing  is  not  profitable 
and,  as  we  sell  our  lilies  cheap,  it  would  be 
very  much  appreciated  if  some  other  plants  would 
be  included  in  the  order. 

liraea  Gladstone  for  Easter 
What  is  a  Home?  What  is  a  Store?  What  is 

a  Church?  What  is  an  Easter  present  without 
having  a  few  plants  of  the  so  much  admired  and 
80  greatly  in  demand  Spiraea  Gladstone?  Oh, 
those  charming  sprays  of  beautiful  pure  white 
flowers!  And  the  foliage,  too,  with  its  waxy, 
deep  green  color  is  a  Jewel  in  itself.  Mixed  with 
beautiful  lilies  and  other  blooming  plants  it  will 
complete  the  flower  cTecoratlons  for  your  happy. 
Joyful  Easter  of  1911.  Knowing  the  great  de- 

mand for  this  plant  the  past  Easters,  when  not 
half  our  customers  could  be  supplied,  we  are 
well  prepared  this  year  for  the  rush  and  in 
spite  of  the  scarcity  last  fall  in  Holland  when 
other  florists'  supplies  were  cut  short  by  Holland 
growers,  we  were  fortunate  in  obtaining  enough 
of  the  bulbs  to  fill  two  houses  and  we  are  able 
to  supply  ail  incoming  orders  promptly;  514,  6 
to  7-in.  pots,  full  of  buds  and  flowers,  and  some 
iire  as  big  as  a  wash  tub.  35c.  50c,  75c  and 
$1.00  each;    dozen  or  more  the  same. 

Go  to  tieadquartcrs  for  Azaleas 
Azalea  Indica  is  a  specialty  with  us,  grown 

for  us  under  contract  by  an  Azalea  specialist  in 
Belgium  for  the  last  twenty  years.  Have  four 
houses   full    of    the    choicest.      Only    best   well- 

Spi 

known  American  varieties  are  Imported,  and  are 
now  in  excellent  condition,  covered  with  buds. 
Just  right  for  Easter.  We  ship  only  good  stock, 
full  of  buds  and  flowers. 
What  is  the  name  of  the  best  double  pink 

azalea?  Mme.  Van  der  Cruysien  is  the  name, 
originated  by  the  well-known  azalea  specialist 
Mr.  Van  der  Cruyssen  of  Belgium.  Millions  are 
raised  every  year  and  shipped  to  every  point  of 
the  globe  from  Belgium.  We  have  a  big  stock 
on  hand  of  this  so  well-known  and  favorite  vari- 

ety in  tip  top  condition.  Every  plant  is  as  round 
as  an  apple,  covered  with  buds.  Just  right  for 
Easter  trade.  6  to  7-in.  pots,  75c.  $1.00,  $1.25, 
$1.50  to  $2.00  each.  Have  only  a  limited  number 
of  small  sizes,  so  the  larger  ones,  such  as  the 
$1.25,  $1.50  and  $2.00  sizes,  must  be  taken  in 
connection  with  the  75c  and  $1.00  sizes. 

SeutBche  Ferle.  This  is  the  best  pure  double 
white,  6-in.  pots,  50c.  75c,  $1.00  to  $1.50. 
Bernard  Andrea  alba  (white).  We  have 

mostly  big  plants,  $1.50,  $2.00  to  $3.00  each; 
a  few  smaller  sizes,  75c,  $1.00  to  $1.25;  Niobe, 
also  white,  50c,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25,  $1.50  to  $2.00 
each.  Verraeneana,  De  Schryveriana  (double 
variegated),    75c,    $1.00,    $1.25,    $1.50,    $2.00    to 

$2.. no.  Simon  Mardner,  50c.  7,")c  to  $1.00.  Em- pereur  du  Bresil,  75c  to  $1.00.  Anna  Ounkel, 
pure  double  white,  75c  to  $1.00. 

Pres.  Oswald  de  Kerchove,  $1.00,  $1.25  to  $2.00. 
Empress  of  India,  50c,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25,  $1.50  to 
$2.00.    Apollo  (red),  50c,  60c,  75c  to  $1.00.    Other 
food  varieties,  such  as  Helene  Thelemann,  etc., 
5c,  $1.00,  $1.25,  $1.50  to  $2.00.  When  we  are 

out  of  one  color,  we  send  the  next  similar  color; 
also,  if  we  are  out  of  the  size  ordered,  we  send 
the  next  size  either  above  or  below  the  price mentioned. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa  never  was  as  good  as  this 
year,  green  as  grass,  full  of  buds.  6  to  7-ln. 
pots,  4,  5,  6  and  7  beads  of  flowers  to  the  plant, 
every  branch  nicely  staked  up,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25, 
$1.50  to  $2.00  each;  Just  right  for  Easter  trade, 
never  were  more  so  than  this  year. 

Murillo  Tulips,  double,  pinkish  pearl,  valued 
very  highly  as  a  pot  tulip,  3  bulbs  In  a  4-in.  pot, 
$1.80  per  dozen  pots;  $14.00  per  100;  right  for Easter. 

Toumesol  Tulips,  best  double  tulips,  varie- 
gated, three  bulbs  in  a  4-in.  pot.  $1.80  per  dozen 

pots;  $14.00  per  100;  right  for  Easter. 

Cinerarias  for  Faster 
Readers,  Just  a  second!  I  wish  to  call  yonr 

attention  to  a  house  full  of  Cineraria  Hytoida 
Orahdiflora  for  Easter,  which  has  no  equal.  If 
you  are  not  fortunate  enough  to  see  them  growing 
in  our  establishment,  then  Just  imagine  yourself 
in  Paradise,  a  flower  garden  in  Eden,  your  eyes 
feasting  on  a  mass  of  flowers  of  many  various 
high  colors.  This  is  the  condition  of  oar 
Cineraria  house  at  Easter  time,  with  our  new 
improved  strain,    with  many   thousands  0-ln.   pot 
Elants  of  medium  tali  sizes;  some  of  the  plaota 
aving  immense  heads  of  flowers,  twice  as  big 

as  those  of  the  ordinary  varieties,  the  plants 
being  as  big  as  a  bushel  basket;  6-ln.  pots,  2Sc, 
35c,  50c,  75c  and  $1.00  each. 

Ipomoea  Noctiflora,  purest  white  moonflower, 
for  which  we  have  a  world-wide  reputation,  now 
re.tdy,  2V^-in.  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 

Hyacinths,  four  best  colors.  King  of  the  Blues 
(dark  blue).  Grand  Maltre  (light  blue),  Gertrude 
(best  pink).  La  Grandesse  (best  white),  right 
for  Easter,  in  cold  frame,  4-in.  pots,   10c  to  12c. 
Crimson  Rambler,  6-in.  pots,  nicely  staked  up 

and  branches  bend  down,  full  of  flowers  and  buds, 
36,  40  to  45  Inches  high,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25,  $1.50 
to  $2.00;    big  value  for  the  money. 

Daffodil  Von  Sion,  double-nosed  bulbs.  This 
is  the  best  double  yellow  narcissus  in  existence. 
5^  to  6-in.  pots,  3  bulbs  in  one  pot,  $2.50  to 
$3.00  per  dozen  pots;  right  for  Easter. 

Araucaria  Bobusta  Compaota,  specimen  plants, 

spring  1910  importation,  6  to  7-ln.  pots,  6  years 
old,  3  good  tiers,  20,  25  and  30  inches  high,  same 
in   width,    very    handsome,   $1.50   to   $2.00  each. 

Arauoaria  Ezcelaa  Olauca.  This  is  a  beauti- 
ful blue  variety,  very  graceful  and  beautiful. 

Specimen  plants,  6-in.,  7-in.,  8-in.  pots,  4  and  5 
years  old,  4.  5  and  6  tiers,  20,  25,  30  and  32  in. 
high,  same  in  width.  $1.25.  $1.50,  $1.75  to  $2.00 
each;    spring  1910  importation. 

Araucaria  Excelsa,  3,  4  and  5  years  old,  4,  6, 
6  and  7  tiers.  6-in.  pots,  25,  30.  35  and  40  In. 
hlith,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25,  $1.50  to  $2.00  each.  Can 
meet   all   applications;     spring    1910   importation. 

Scholzeli  and  Whitman!  ferns,  e-in.,  7-in.  and 
8-ln.   pots,  50c,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25  to  $1.50. 

Boston  Ferns,  5^-in.,  6-in.  and  7-in.  pots,  40c, 
50c,  75c  to  $1.(30. 

Scottii  Ferns,  SV^-in.  to  6-in.,  7-in.  and  8-ln. 
pots,   40c,  50c,  75c,  $1.00,  $1.25  to  $1.50. 

Nephrolepis  Oiatrasii,  This  is  a  very  hand- 
some fern,  resembling  the  Scottii,  but  shorter 

and  bushier,  with  weeping  habit,  which  gives  it 
a  very  fine  appearance  and  makes  it  valuable. 
5,  5^  to  6-in.  pots,  40c,  50c  and  75c;  small 4-in.,  25c. 

Ferns  for  dishes,  2^-in.,  assorted,  $4.00  per 100. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  4-in.  pots,  strong,  10c; 
21^-in.,   strong,  $4.00  per  100. 
Asparagus  Flumosus  Nanus,  214-in.,  3c;  4-in., 10c. 

Kentia  Forsteriana,  In  fine  shape,  5Vi  to  6-in. 
pots,  4,  5  and  6-year-old,  30,  35,  40  and  45  inches 
high,  75c,  $1.00.  $1.25,  $1.50,  $2.00  to  $2.60. 
Kentia  Belmoreana,  5,  6  to  7-year-old,  6  to 

7-ln.  pots,  $1.25,  $1.50  to  $2.00  each. 
Kentia  Belmoreana,  combination  plants,  • 

plants  in  6  and  7-ln.  pots,  25,  30  to  35  inches 
high,  $1.00,  $1.25  to  $1.50  each.  This  is  s 
special  bargain,  seldom  offered. 
Latania  Borbonica,  6  to  7-in.  pots,  30  Inches 

high,  50c  to  75c. 
Dracaena  Bnianti,  6-in.  pots,  25  to  30  Inches 

high,  40c  to  60c. 
Begonia  Rex,  3  varieties,  5%-in.  pots,  20c  to 

25c. We  have  no  catalogue;  this  is  our  lowest  cash 

price. 
All  ̂ oods  must  travel  at  purchaser's  risk.     Cash  with  order,  please.     Please  state  if 

you  w^ant  stock  shipped  in  or  out  of  pots. 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN,  .r^^.  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Importer,  Wholesale  Grower  and  Shipper  of  Pot  Plants. 
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The  Market. 

Business  for  the  last  fortnight  has 
been  good.  Lent  seems  to  have  no 
effect  on  it.  Stock  of  all  kinds  is  in 
good  supply  and  the  quality  also  is  good. 
Potted  stock  is  having  a  good,  steady 
call  and  some  choice  plants  are  to  be 
had.  The  supply  of  bulbous  stock  has 
been  a  little  short,  as  a  good  many 
growers  have  been  trying  to  hold  their 
stock  until  Easter,  but  at  present  the 
prospects  are  slim,  and  it  is  a  risky 
thing  to  hold  stock  of  this  nature  in 
this  locality  when  Easter  falls  at  so  late 
a  date.  The  warm  weather  which  we 
may  expect  certainly  plays  havoc  with 
it.  There  are  a  good  many  other  plants 
that  are  far  more  satisfactory  for  this 
day  and  a  few  growers  here  are  begin- 

ning to  realize  it  and  are  drawing  away 
from  the  Dutch  bulbs.  Some  good 
azaleas,  rhododendrons,  lilac,  astilbes, 
daisies,  genistas  and  a  few  other  flow- 

ering plants  are  to  be  seen  and  will  be 
on  time  for  the  occasion.  A  big  short- 

age in  lilies  will  be  felt  here. 
In  the  way  of  cut  flowers  we  are  well 

supplied,  but  most  of  the  roses  and  car- nations handled  here  at  Easter  are 
shipped  in  from  Chicago  and  other  large 
markets,  as  the  cut  here  amounts  to 
little  at  such  a  time  when  compared 
with  the  demand.  Some  sweet  peas  are 
coming  in  and  are  selling  well.  Valley 
and  orchids  are  the  one  best  bet  for 
corsage  bouquets,  as  violets  are  a  thing 
of  the  past  here.  Among  other  things 
that  are  hard  to  get  hold  of  are  good 

Beauties,  which  are  as  scarce  as  hens' teeth.  Other  roses  and  carnations  are  in 
good  supply.  Some  few  snapdragons 
and  a  few  other  spring  flowers  are  com- 

ing in  and  are  selling  well.  Greens  of 
all  kinds  have  been  hard  to  get  at  any 

price. Various  Notes. 

The  various  department  stores  and 
millinery  shops  are  having  their  annual 
spring  openings  and  some  decorations 
are  required.  Everybody  seems  to  be 
getting  a  share  of  the  work. 

The  following  local  florists  have  re- 
turned from  the  National  Flower  Show: 

William  Walker  and  his  son,  Lee,  and 
Geo.  E.  and  Jacob  Schulz.  All  are  well 
pleased  with  the  time  spent  at  the  show 
and  are  saying  nothing  but  words  of 
praise  for  the  Boston  boys  and  the  way 
they  did  things. 

The  Kentucky  Society  of  Florists  ac- 
cepted the  invitation  extended  by  Will- 

iam Walker  to  meet  at  his  residence. 
Highlands,  Tuesday  night,  April  4,  when 
business  regarding  the  1911  convention 
was  on  docket.  K.  E. 

Geraniums 
for  Easter 
IN   FULL  BLOOM 

4    -inch-Pcr  100,    -    -    $7.00 
41^-inch-Pcr  100,    -    -     8.00 

AU  Leading;  Varieties 

PAUL  RIETH  &  CO. 
Downers  Grove,  III. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  NacNif f  HorticultuFal  Company 
62VeseySt.E..'-NewYorkCity 

R.  W.  MacNIFF,  President  and  Auctioneer 
LOUIS  SCHMUTZ,  JR.,  Secretary 

Special 
Easter  Announcement 

During  the  week  of  April  10th  to 
15th  we  will  devote  two  days 

entirely  to  Easter  stock — Thurs- 
day, April  13th,  Friday,  April 

14th.  We  have  the  room  and 
ability  to  handle  any  quantity 
of  consignments. 

Sales  start  at  eleven  o'clock  a.  m 
Mpntion  The  Review  when  vou  writp 

Beautiful  New  Coleus 

FANNY  ROSS 
This  new  Coleus  originated  with  us  and 

is  now  offered  for  the  first  time  in  a  general 
way.  It  is  very  thrifty  and  beautifuL  Fine 
for  bedding  or  as  an  individual  plant.  Color, 
rich  velvety  crimson  shading  outwardly  to 
pink  edged  green  and  gold;  points  of  leaves 
often  spotted  gold.    Fine  bedder. 

2-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  100;  $L00  per  doz. 

J.  W.  ROSS  CO.,  Centralia,  III. 

Daphne 
Cneorum 
XXX  plants.  8  to  10-in.,  60c  each 

$5.50  per  10 
Lareer  quantities  on  application 

Littlefleld  &  Wyman 
North  Abing^n,  Mass. 

Carnation  Rooted  Cuttings 
strong,  clean,  well  rooted  stock. 

Wiiisor,  $2.,50  pnr  100;  $20.00  per  1000. 

Enchantres',  fe  00  per  100;  $2.') .00  per  1000. Ciirysanthemuiti  Rooted  Cuttines,  best 
commercial  varieties,  at  lowest  prices. 

ALFRED  M.  CAMPBELL 
1510  Sansom  St.,      Philadelphia,  Pa. 

The  REGAN  PRINTING  HOUSE 
LABGK  RUNS  OT 

rATHTArnrC  our  specialty l/AliUiUllULJ   GCTOURnGURE 

83-91  Plymouth  Place,  CHICAGO 

Fenist'Easlei "Wc  Iiave  a  fine  assortment  of  Ferns  in 
ctioice  varieties  and  sizes. 

NEFHROLEFIS  WHITMANI,  7-ln.  pots,  $1.00 each;    6-ln.,  50c. 

NEFHBOLEPIS  B0ST0NIENSI8,  7-in.  pots, 
$1.00  each;  6-ln.,  40c  and  50c  each. 
NEPHH0LEPI8  SCOTTII,  7In.  pots.  75c  each; 

5% -In.,  40c  and  50c  each. 
NEPHROLEFIS  SCHOLZELI,  4  In.  pots,  15e 

each;    5V4in.,  35c  each. 

NEFHBOLEFIS  ELEGANTISSIMA  COM- 
PACTA,  51^-ln.,  50c  each. 
ARAUCAKIA  EXCELSA.  We  have  1000  fine 

plants  in  5V^  and  6-ln.  pots,  eOc,  75c  and  $1.00 each. 

FICUS  ELASTICA,  5V6-ln.  pots,  40c  and  50c 
each. 

IFOMOEA  NOCTIFLORA  (moonvlne).  2%-1d. 
pots,  $5.00  per  100. 
KEKTIA  BELMOREAMA,   4  in.   pots,   30c. 

ricHse  state  If  you  want  the  pots. 

Cash  with  oi'der  please. 

Aschmann  Bros. 
Second  and  Bristol  Streets  and  Rising  Sun  Avenue 

  PHILADKLPHIA.  PA.   

BEDDING  PLANTS 
By  the  Tliouaand. 

Giant  Ruffled  Petunia*,  single.  2-in..  2o: 
double,  :!c.  Mme.  Salleroi  Geraniums,  ii 
flats,  Ic.  S.  A.  Nutt,  2'2-ln.,  strong.  Ze.  Double 
Daisies,  large,  tleid-trrown  plants,  ic.  Rooted 
Carnation  and  Cbrysanthemum  Cuttinss 
and  many  others. 
Asters,  Sem pie's  Branching,  7.")C  per  100. Salvia  Splendens,  transplanted.  $1.00  per 100.  Also  Vecetable  Plants. 

Tomato  Plants  a  specialty,  at  lowest  prices 

F=.   G.    EHLE 
224  Sanborn  Avenue,      SAN  JOSE,  CAL. 

Julius  Roehrs  Co. 
RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 

Palms,    Plants,    Orchids,    Etc. 
Send  for  Price  List. 
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SPECIAL 

Cibotium  ScMedei 
specimen  plants  in  11-inch  pots. 

Single  crowns,  $7.50; 

Double,  $10.00  each. 

Also  Scottii  and  Boston  Ferns,  and 
Pandanus  Veitchii. 

JOHN  SCOTT 
Rrtland  Road  and  E.  4Sth  St..  BROOKLYN.  N.  Y. 

flglish  Ivy 
2-inch,  choice  stock. 

$4.00  per  KX^   $30.00  per  1000. 
Order  at  once,  stock  limited. 

JHCOB  SCHUL-Z 
550  S.  Fourth  Avenue.  L0UISVILLit>  KY. 

ORCHIDS 
Established  and  imported  in  great  variety ; 
also  material  in  which  to  grow  them. 

LAGER  &  HURRELL  Summit.  N.  J. 
Orchid  Growers  and  Importers. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

ORCHIDS 
I  have  to  offer  for  delivery  in  Spring,  the  best 

commercial  Orchids,  good  strong  plants. 
at  a  very  reasonable  price. 

C.  Trianae 
C.    Mossiae 
C.  Gaskelliana 

JOHN  DE  BUCK, 

C.  MendelUl 
C.  Specioslsslma 
C.  Scliroederae,  etc. 
CaroMaUufi  &  Ware 

14  Stone  St.,  New  York 

ORCHIDS 
We  claim  to  be  the  largest  Collectors 

and  Importers  of  Orchids  in  this  country. 
We  are  booking  orders  for  spring  deliv- 

ery.   Investigate  us. 

CARRILLO  &  BALDWIN,  NANARONECK,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FERNS  FOR  DIMS 
Assorted  varieties.  2i4-ln.  pots,  |3.50  per  100; 

$30  00  per  1000. 
Cash  with  order.     600  at  1000  rate. 

FRANK  OECHSLIN 
4911  W.  Quincy  Street.   CHICAGO.  ILL 

Rose  Gardens 
Importers,  Agents  and 
Wholesale  Growers 

Daffodils,  Peonies,  Tulips, 
Gladioli,  Iris,  etc. 

NORTH  EMPORIA,         VIRGINIA 
Mention  The  'Rp^'ipw  when  von  wr1t«> 

DAHLIAS 
We  are  growers  of  the  very  best ;  have  a  large 

collection  to  select  from.    Send  for  prices. 

DAVID  HERBERT  &  SON 
ATCO,  N.  J. 

» ,     Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ORCHIDS 
Per  ICO  Per  100 

Cattleya  Citrina        $12.00      Laelia  Autumnalis    $25.00 
EpidendrumVittelinum  Autumnale  15.00      Odontoglossum  Citrosmum    20.00 
Laelia  Albida    18.00      CMontoglossum  Rossii    15.00 
Laelia  Anceps    18.00      Oncidium  Tigrinum    40.00 

These  prices  cancel  April  30tli. 

CACTI— Pilocereus  Senilis,  Old  Man  Cactus,  4  to  5-inch,  $18.00  per  100.    Small, 
showy  Cacti  for  retailing,  good  varieties,  $10.00  per  100. 

BULBS — Amaryllis  Formosissima, Milla  Biflora,  Bessera  Elegans,  Pancratium, 
Zephyranthes,  Tigridia.    Special  prices  for  autumn  delivery. 

Mexican   Jumping    Beans— The  greatest  curiosity  for  the  show  win- 
dow; draws  trade.    $5.00  per  1000  postpaid.    Supplied  only  from  May  to  July. 

Resurrection   Plants— Average  size,  15  inches,  open,  $12.00  per  1000 

postpaid. J.  s.  McDowell 
Apartado  167,  Mexico  City,  Mexico 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wnte 

BOSTON,  WHITMAN! 
TODEAOIDES,  SCOTTII 

'214-ineh.  13.50  per  ino:  3-inch,  $8.00  per  100;  4.inch,  $12.50  per  100. 
These  Ferns  are  thoroughly  established  in  the  above  sizes  and  are  ready  for  a  shift  into  larger 

pots.    We  pack  them  to  reach  you  in  first-class  shape,    We  have  60,000  Kerus  ready  now. 
Asparasrus  Plumosus,  3-lnch.  $5.00  per  100;  4-inch.  $8.00  per  100. 
AsparaKUB  Sprenfferl,  3.1nch.  $1.00  per  100;  4-inch.  $7.00  per  100. 
Crotons,  2Hinch.  We  offer  10  fine  varieties  for  bedding,  vases,  boxes  or  baskets.  We  have  5000 

of  these,  $1  00  per  100. 
Moonvlnes,  2'4-lnch,  the  true  Ipomoea  Grandiflora,$;!.50perl00.  Ipomoca  Maxima,  flowers  much larger  than  Grandlflora,  $5  00  per  100. 
Dracasna  Indivisa,  2i«-inch,  goo<l,  strong  plants,  $3.00  per  100. 
Cyperus  Altemifollus  (umbrella  plant),  good,  strong  plants.  $3.00  per  100. 
Salvia  Splendens,  2-inch.  $2  00  per  100. 
Coleus,  G.  Bedder,  Verschaffeltii  and  6  others,  2-inch,  $2.00  per  100. 
Coleus,  Brilliancy  (Xraas  Gem,  Dr.  Ross).  Without  a  doubt  the  very  finest  broad  leaved  Coleus. 

We  offer  strong  2i2-1nch  at  $:?.00  per  100. 
Impatlena  Sultanl,  2>4-inch.  $2  .'>0  per  100. We  have  65,000  Clematis  Panlculata,  in  2-inch  pots.  These  are  for  lining  out  or.  if  potted 

into  3-inch,  will  make  nice  plants  for  this  spriiisr's  sales.    $2.50  per  100. Sliasta  Daisy  Alaska  and  Fblox  Miss  Linsard,  both  indispensable  to  every  florist 
2-inch,  $2.50  per  100. 

Our  list  for  the  asking.    You  should  have  It. 
We  pack  our  plants  to  reach  you  in  first-class  shape. 

-CASH,  PLEASE.- 

The  Reeser  Plant  Co., 
exclusively  Wholesale  Plantsmen 

SPRINGFIELD,  OHIO 

Special  Offer 
NURSERY 
SEEDS 

iorberis  Thunl)ergii  Berries,  60c  lb. 
terberis  stratified  seed,  90c  lb. 
Boston  Ivy  seed,  $1.25  lb.,  postpaid. 

1  .  N.    UADULN,     PROVIDENCE,  R*  I. Mpntion  The  Keview  when  vou  utiih 

P 
CHAS.  D.  BALL 

GROWER  OP 

ALMS,  ETC. 
Send  for  Price  List 

HOLHESBURG,  PHILAPELPHIA,  PA. 

ANTON  SCHULTHEIS,  CoUege  Point,  L I 
Headquarters  for 

DECORATIVE  and  FLOWERING  PUNTS 

CANE 

STAKES 
The  Fresh  Green  Kind 

$7.00  per  1000 

WH.  ELLIOn  &  SONS 
42  Vesey  Street,  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Classifie 
ACHILLEAS. 

Achillea  The  Pearl,  field-grown,  $2.00  per  100; 
$8.00    per    1000.  ^^  ^     u     t 

O.    B.    Stevens.    Shenandoah.    Iowa. 

ACHYRANTHES. 
Achyranthea  McNally,  also  red,  2%-in.,  2c; 2%-in     2%c 

"  Ham'merschmldt    &    Clark.    Medina,    O. 

AGATHEAS. 

Agatheas,  2%-ln..  12.50  per  100. 
Geo.   H.   Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,   OhlO;_ 

AGERATUMS. 

Aueratums,    Mexican,    dwarf,    white   and   
 blue. 

Transplanted    seedlings,    60c    per    100;   $5.00  
 per 

1000.     Cash  with  order, 
luw.     ̂ a  Aurora    Greenhouse   Co.,    Aurora,    111. 

"  Aeeratum  Little  Blue  Star,  rooted  cuttings,  50c 
100  84  00  1000;  2-in.,  2c.  Cash.  Mail.  10c  

per  lOO. 

^■.E    Tibbie  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton
,  111. 

■  \Beratuni8.    blue,    rooted    cuttings,    $5.00    1000. ^  The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 

Kagehrook.   Chicago.  Illinois. 

Agerntum  Stella  Gurney,  3V4-ln^  4c;  
2y4-ln., 

lV,c;    rooted    -ttlngs,  ̂ 50c^  pe^^lOO^^^     ̂ ^^^^ 

■  Aeeratum  Imperial,  dwarf  blue,  90c  per  100; 

$7  50  p*r  TooO.  500  kt  1000  rate.  Cash,  p
  ease. 

Rober  &  Radke,  1712  S.  4th   Ave.,  Mayw
ood.  111. 

Ageratumf,  Stella  Gurney  and  white
,  2V4-iri., 

^^''^  Ilammersv-l^midt   &  Clark,    Medina,    Ohio. 

Ageratura  Stella  Gurney,  2-ln.,  2c;  ro
oted  cut- 

tings.  85C  per  100.  prepaid.   ̂ ^^^^^^^    ̂ ^^^^^^  ̂  

■  \geratum  Stella  Gurney,  2%ln.,  strong,  clean, 

S2  00  per  100,  $18.00  per  1000;  rooted  
cuttings, 

COc  per  100.  Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  0. 

Ageratums,  dwarf  blue  2%-ln..  $2.50  per
  100; 

dwarf  w'>'^e.J^;VTe„f^1?o.!'IVlS^fleld,  Ohio. 

Ageratums,   blue.     See  display   adv. 

1).  U.  Aigspurger  &  Sons  Co.,   Peoria.   
111. 

Agcratum  Stella  Gurney  R-  C-.  50c  100;  $4
.00 

1000  Cash.  J.  P.  Cannatn.  Mt.  Freedom,  N
.  J. 

"  Ageratums,  White  Cap.  S.  Gurney  50c  100; 
prepaid.   60c.        A.   J.    Baldwin.   Newark,   Oh

io. 

Ageratums,  4  kinds.  $5.00  per  lOOO:  2  in., 
 l%c. 

CaslT.  Byer    Bros..    Chambersburg.    Pa. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 

Alternantheras.  Strong  rooted  cuttings,  th
e 

kind  that  will  please  you. 

P.  major  (red)   50c  per  100    $4.00  per  1000 

A.   naia    (yellow) ...  .50c  per  100;     4.00  per  1000 
BrIlIlBntlsBlma      flOc  per  100       5.00  per  1000 

J    W.  Pa^ls,  225  W.  16th  St.,  Davenport,  la. 
ALTERNANTHERAS. 

Rooted    cuttings   for    spring    ̂ ellvery. D     tfArnn    $4.00  per  1000 

r  NANA    ;::.....   4.00  per  1000 
BRILLIANTisSIMA      •...••   COO  per  1000 

R.   R.   Davis  Co.,   Morrison,   111. 

Alternantlieras,    red   and    yellow.    2  in.,    $20.0
0 

^^^'  The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 

Edgebrook.   Chicago.   Illinois. 

Alternantheras.  red  and  yellow.  Roote
d  cut- 

tings.  50c  per  100.   $4.00  per  1000;  2%-ln.   pot
s, 

^        genry°^Ernst    &    Son.    Washington.    Mo. 

Alternant.iera  rooted  cuttings,  red  and  g
reen. 

Vlp   ner   100:   $4.00  per  1000.  „ 
-^   P^"^         Bird   Forrest,    Waxahachie.    Texas. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  2in.  pots
. 

April  10,  $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 
Jos.    II.    Cunningham.    Delaware,    Ohio. 

'  Alternantheras,  red  and  .vellow,  best  ever. 

R<^ted  cuttings.' 60c;  2-'n      12.00      Cas
h 

Geo.   M.    Brlnkerbotr,   Springfield,    111. 

Alternanthera  rooted  cuttings.     Brilliantl
ssima 

and  A.  nana.  50c  per  100.     Ready  after  Ap
ril  10. 

C.   S.    Ridgway,    Lumberton,    N.    J. 

■  Alternanthera  R.  C.  from  divided  plants  50c 
100     .      Keeney's  Greenhouse.  Monongahela,  

Pa. 

■  Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  2-ln.,  2c;  $1.75 

per  100.  Joel  Thomas,  Fitzgerald,  Ga. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE 

AQUILEGIAS. 

Rate  for  advertising   in   this  department 
10  cents  a  line  net,  per  insertion. 

Alternantheras,    Brilliantlssima    and    A.    nana, 
2  in.,  $2.00  100.  A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  0. 

Alternantheras.  red,  yellow,  $4.00  1000.     Cash. 
E.  W.  B.vcr,  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co.,  Shlppensburg,  Pa. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  $4.50  per  1000. 
Cash.  Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg.  Pa. 

ALYSSUM. 
Alyssum,  double  giant.  Rooted  cuttings,  50c 

per  100,  $4.00  per  1000;  2-ln.,  2c.  Cash.  Mail, 
10c    per    100. 

W.    E.   Trimble  Greenhouse  Co..   Princeton,   111. 

Double  alyssum.  Rooted  cuttings.  60c  100. 
$5.00    1000;    2-ln.,    $2.00    100. 

H.    Stabenow,    Jr..    Reading.     Pa. 

Double  alyssum.  2-in.   pots.   2c.     Cash,   please. 
South  View  Floral  Co., 

R.    D.    No.    1  Fair   Haven.    Pa. 

Alyssum  Little  Gem.  Plants  from  seed  bed. 
25c  per  100  by  mall,   postpaid. 

A.    B.   Campbell.    CochranvUle,    Pa. 

Alyssum,  dble.  giant  R.  C.  75c;  2-in.,  $1.75 
lOO.  Cash.  E.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co., 
Shippenfeburg,    Pa. 

Alyssum,    giant    double.      Rooted   cuttings,    75c 

per  100  prepaid;    2-ln.,  2e. 
  J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo.  O. 

Alyssum,  giant,  00c  100,  prepaid  70c;    2-ln.,  2c. A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  O. 

Al.vssum,  giant  double,  70c;  Little  Gem,  60c 

per  100,  by  mail.     S.  W.'  Pike.  St.  Charles.  111. 
Alyssum.   2-ln..    IMiC. 

U.  G.  Harglerode,  Shlppensburg,  Pa. 

Alyssum,  double  and  single,  2i^-ln.,  $2.00  per 
100;  300  for  $5.00.     J.  C.  Schmidt.  Bristol.  Pa. 

Double  giant  alyssum,  70c  per  100;  $6.00  per 
1000.  prepaid.     C.  Ilumfeld,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

.500  fine  Little  Gem  alyssum,  2^-in.  pots,  $2.25 
per  100.      Locust  St.    Greenhouses,  Oxford,   Pa. 

^  AMPELOPSIS. 

Ampelopsls  Veitehll,  2-year,  18  to  24-in.  tops, 
$1.75  per  doz. ;  $12.00  per  100.  Our  new  trade 
list  of  everything  you  need  now  ready,  mailed 
on  application.      Write  today. THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 

The  largest  rose  growers  In  the  world. 
SPRINGFIELD.   OHIO 

Ampelopsls  Veitehll,   strong,  7c. 
  Levant   Cole.   Battle  Creek.    Mich. 

ANTHERICUM. 
Anthericum  variegatum.  2%-ln..  $3.00  per  100. 

Storrs    &    Harrison    Co.,    Palnesvllle,    Ohio. 

Anthericum  var.,  extra  strong,  3-ln.,  5c;  4-ln., 
8c.  M.   M.   Latbrop.   Cortland,   N.  Y. 

AQUATICS. 

Water  hyacinths,  water  cabbage  and  parrot's 
feather,  $2.00  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000.  Cabomba 
and  other  fish  grasses,  25c  per  lb.;  $15.00  per 
100  lbs.  Prepared  black  moss,  for  fish  to  spawn 
on,  25c  per  lb.  Water  lilies,  all  colors,  25c  ea. 

B.   M.   Wichers  &  Co..   Gretna.    La. 

Columbine,  field-grown  clumps,  $6.00  per  100. 
Uectric  Park  Greenhouses.  Fort  Smith.  Ark. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucaria  excelsa,  4-in.  pots,  3  tiers.  3uc; 

5-ln.  pots,  3  tiers,  45c;  6-ln.  pots,  4  tiers.  Got. t^ash  with  order. 

A.  Alost.  1007  Decatur  St.,  New  Orleans.  Lu. 

Araucaria  excelsa,  3  tiers,  50c  each;  $6.00  per doz. 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co.. 
Edgebrook.  Chicago,    Illinois. 

ARDISIAS. 
Ardisla   crenulata,   3-in.,    pots,   15c  each;    4-in. 

pots,  25c  each;   5-ln.   pots,   35c  each. 
C.    P.    Dieterlch    &    Bro..    Maysville,    Ky. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2%-ln..  $2.50  per  100; 

3-ln.,  $4.00  per  100;  4  in.,  $7.00  per  100:  5-ln.. 
.$15.00  per  100.  Asparagus  pluraosus.  2V>-in.. 
$2.50  per  100;  3-ln.,  $5.00  per  100;  4iu.,  $8.00 
per  100.     Cash,   please. 

Luther  Maynard.  R.   13,  Knoxviile.  Tenn. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2V4-ln.  pots,  $2.50  per  100. 
Our   new   trade  list  of  everything   you  need  now 
readv.  mailed  on  application.     Write  today. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE   CO., 
The  largest   rose   growers   in    the   world. 

SPRINGFIELD.        OHIO 

Asparagus  Sprengerl.  2V4-ln..  extra  strong. 
$2.00  per  100;  3-in.,  $5.00  per  100;  strong  seed- 

lings, $1.00  per  100,  $6.00  per  1000;  mailing  lOc. 
Cash. 

W.   E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton.   111. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl  seedlings,  $1.00  per  100; 
$7.00  per  1000.  Asparagus  plumosus,  $1.25  per 
100;  $10.00  per  1000.     April   1.     Cash. 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl.  extra  strong  3^-ln..  fine 
for  hanging  baskets.  $6.00  per  100.  A.  plumosBS 
seedlings.   $1.25  per  100.     Cash. 

Daut  Bros..   112  E.  Prairie.   Decatur.   111. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed.  $2.50  1000; 
$4.75  2000;  $11.25  5000;  $20.00  10.000;  $35.00 
20.000.  F.  M.  Warner,  1100  So.  Flower  St., Los  Angeles,  Calif.   

Asparagus  plumosus,  3-in.,  $5.00  per  100;  4-in.. 
$8.00  per  lOO.  Asparagus  Sprengerl,  3-in.,  $4.00 
per  100:  4-ln.,  $7.00  per  100.  Cash,  please.  See 
our  display  adv.    Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield.  O. 

ASPARAGUS     PLUMOSUS     NANUS. 
Extra   large  heavy  strings, 

50c  each. 
W.    II.    ELLIOTT.   BRIGHTON.    MASS. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  4-ln.,  $1.50  per  doz., 
$10.00  pel-  100.  $80.00  per  1000;  500  at  1000  rate. The  Geo.   Wittbold  Co.. 

Edgebrook,   Chicago,    111. 
Asparagus    Sprengerl,    2-ln.,    strong,    must    be 

shifted  at  once.     To  close  quick,   $1.50  per  100. 

Cash,  please. 
  J.  A.  Swartley  &  Sons,  Sterling,  111. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  and  Sprengerl.  See 

display    adv. D.  II.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,   Peoria,  111. 

Asparagus  plumosus   seedlings,    from  flats,   Ic; 

Sprengerl,  extra  strong.  2-ln.,  2c. 
  J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O.  _ 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  extra  nice,  2%  and  3-ln., 
3c  and  4c.     Cash. John    F.    Flood.    Montvale.    Mass. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  strong  3-ln.  plants,  5c; 
4in.,    8c. 

South   Bend   Floral    Co.,    South   Bend,    Ind. 

Axpnragus    Sprengerl.    strong    4-ln.,    $5.00    per 
100-  ""Mt-ln.,  $1.50  per  100. 

  J.    C.    Schmidt.     Bristol,    Pa. 
.Xsparaens  Sprengerl,  2i^-in.,  strong,  ready  for 

shift,  $2.50  per  100. 
The  East  Lawn  Gardens,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengerl.  4 — 1%-ln., 12%c. 

Crown    Point   Floral  Co..    Crown   Point,    Ind. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  strong  seedlings. 
$1.25  per  100.  A.  Sprengerl,  $1.00.  Free  by 

mail.   Samuel    Whitton,    Utlca,    N.    Y. 

Asparagus    Sprengerl,    2    and    2%-ln.,    2c    and 
2V.C.     -Mme.  Sallerol.  2  and  2%-ln..  2c  and  2^4c. 

C.  K.  Wlsner,  2476  Cherry  St.,  Toledo.  0. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  3-in.,  5c;  by  the  thousand, 

4c. 
C.  L.  Jenkins  &  Son,  R.  D.  No.  2,  Anacostla,  D.  C. 

REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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ABDBragus  Sprengerl,   strong,    3-ln.    pots,   f4.0p 
1(K».  J.   W.  Robs  Co.,  Centralla,  111. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  3-ln., ^  Theo.     Bock, 
fine,  $4.00  100. 
Hamilton,    Ohio. 

Asparagus   Sprengerl     2^4 -In., Hammerscbmldt   &  Clark, 
2c;    3-ln.,   4%c. 
Medina,    Ohio. 

Asnaraeus  plumosus  seedlings,  |1.00  per  100; 

SS^O  per  1000.  Carl  Rauth,  Springfield,  111. 

\snaragns  Sprengerl,  2%-ln.  pots,  $2.50.     Cash. Asp-tr  b        y      »^^^     ̂ ^^^^    Xenla.    Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  3  and  4-ln.,  strong  plitnts, 
$5.00  per  100.         Carl  Hlrsch,  Hillsdale,  Mich. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  strong  3-ln.,  $4.00  per 
100.       Fred  H.   Lemon  &  Co.,   Richmond,   Ind. 

\sparagu8  Sprengerl,  2-ln.,  $1.50  per  100. Wettim  Floral   Co..   Hornell,    N.    Y. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  3-ln.,  2-year,  4c. J.    H.    Dann   &   Son,   Westfleld,    N.    Y. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2-ln.,  special,  IV^e;  4-ln., 
strong,  10c.     Cottage  Greenhouses,  Litchfield,  111. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  strong  2^-ln.,  $1.50  100. 
Cash.  J    Palmer  Gordon,    Ashland,   Va. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  strong  2^-ln.,  $3.00  per 
100.  Geo.  H.   Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  3-ln.,  extra  strong,  $5.00 
per  100.  O.  B.  Stevens,  Shenandoah,  Iowa. 

Asparagus   Sprengerl,    2-ln.,    $2.00    100. 
Theo.   J.    Steffes   Co.,    TaylorvUle,    111. 

Asparagus  plumosus.  3-ln.,  $6.00  per  100. 
Holton    &    Hunkel    Co..    Milwaukee,    WU. 

~  ASTERS. Asters  from   seed   bed.     Queen   of  the   Market, 
Vlck's  Double  Early   Branching,   pink,   white  and 
rose,   Vick's  Double  Late   BranchinK,  pink,  white 
and  rose.     $1.00  per  100.     Cash  with  order. 
  S.    W.    Shanklln.    White   Marsh.    Md. 

AZALEAS. 
Azuleu  mollis,  bushv  seedlings,  12  to  15  In., 

$2o.(Kt  per   lOfl;   l.')  to   18  In.,  $:{5.00  per  100. Sforrs   &   Ilarrlsnn  Co..   Palnesville,    Ohio. 

BEDDING  PLANTS. 
BKDDING    PLANTS. 

100  R.C.  100 

Salviiis.  Zuiitli.  splendens.  2V2-in.  .$2.00  $1.00 
I'l'Tcrfow.    dinible    wliite.    2V.-in .  .  .   2.00  1.00 
Heliotropes,  dark,  new.  fine.  2V4-in.   3.00  1.50 
r^antanas.    orange,    pink,   2Vi-ln....   2.50  1.00 
.Moonvines.  heavy       1.50 

Clirysantliemiinis.  20  vars.,  2'/4-lii..   2..")0  1.25 For  casli   or  will  oxclianfje  for  other   stock   we 
i-au  use.      Uose-Loa  (ireenUoiises,  SUreveport,   La. 

BEGONIAS. 
BEGONIAS. 

MAY     AND    .lUNE     DELIVERY. 
.Vll     leaf     cuttings;     very    best    stock     only. 

100  500  1000 
Lorr.Tlii.'     $12.00         $50.00         $80.00 
Afiatha          12.00       
'Uory  of  Cincinnati     15.00    
I.a    i'atrle.   new   $6.00  per  doz. 
  Julius  Rwhrs  Co..   Rutherford,    N.   J. 

Begonia  Erfordli,  3-ln.,  extra  strong,  ready  for 
4  or  .-,-in.,  $5.00  per  100.  Begonia  gracilis Uubv,  newest  and  best  for  bedding  purposes. 
2V2-in..  $4.00  per  100:  31n..  extra  strong,  $6.00 
per   100.      Cash   with  order,   please. 

HOPE   GREENHOUSES. 
27ft  Mass.  Ave.,  Providence,   R.   I. 

Begonias,  transplanted  plants.  Vernon,  red; 
frracllls  ros-a.  pink.  $1.00  per  100.  by  mall;  $7.00 
per  1000,  by  express.  Luminosa.  scarlet,  $1.25 
per  100.  by  mail;  $10.00  per  1000,  by  express. 
Cash  with  order. 

Peter  Brown.  124  Ruby  St.,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

Blooming  begonias  In  goo<l  assortment.  Rooted 
outtings.  $1.75  per  100:  2-ln..  $2.50  per  100. 
Thurstoni,  Pink  Marguerite  (new)  and  Erfordll. 
Hooted  cuttings,  $2.00  per  100:  2-ln..  $3.00  per 
100.  N.   O.  Caswell,  Delavan.   III. 

IMPROVED    BEGONIA    VERNON. 

Fine,  strong  plants,  from  soil,  ready  for  2i4-ln., 
$1.00  per  100.  by  mall;    $7.00  per  1000.  express. 
WhlUon  &  Sons.  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utlca.  N.  Y. 

Begonia   luminosa,    pink   and   red,   2%-ln.   pots, 
$2.,-.0   per    100;    3-in.    pots.    $4.00   per   100.     Cash with   order   or   satisfactory    references. 
  John   Boelmer.    18  Obeli  Ct..    Dayton.   O. 

Rex  begonias,  eight  varieties.  3-in.,  fine  con- 
illtlon,  ,V.  Begonia  argenteo-puttata,  fine  3-ln., 
•ie.  Cush.  please.     F.  E.  Selkregg.  North  East,  Pa. 

Begonia  Vernon.  2ln..  $2.00  100;  3-ln.,  $4.00 
TOO.  Begonia  luminosa.  2»^-ln.,  $.'>00  100.  Cash, I'lease.  Rober  &  Radke.   Maywood.  111. 

Begonia  Glolre  de  Lorraine,  3  in.,  full  of 
(lowers,    20c.     Cash,   please. 

J.    Sylvester.    Florist.    Oconto.    Wis. 

Begonia  Glolre  de  Lorraine.  2Vi-ln.,  fine  stuff 
for  filling  made  up  baskets.  $10.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.        Joseph    Traudt.    Canajoharie,    N.    Y. 

^EX  BEGONIAS  mv  specialty.     Largest  collec- 
tion.   $5.00   per    100.  .^     „,  , 

  B.    C.    BLAKE.    Springfield,    Ohio. 

Flowering   begonias,    choice  mixed.    2Vi-ln.,   3c. 
Ilammerschmldt    &   Clark,    Medina,    0. 

Begonia  Feastll,  3-ln.,  2e;  4-ln.,  Be. 
Loyd    C.    Bunch,    Fredonla,    Kan. 

BegontC)Vernon,   2ii4-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 

  G.    E.    Fink,    Kenllworth,    N.    J. 

Begonia  Thurstoni,  2%-ln.,  $4.00  per  100. 
.    '   Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

BERBERIS. 
Berberls  Thunbergil,  1%  to  2  ft.,  transplanted, 

$5.00  100.  $40.00  1000;  8  to  12  In.,  $3.00  100, 
$20.00  1000.  Berberls,  purple  leaved,  1  to  2  ft., 
transplanted,   $2.50   100. 

E.  Y.  Teas  &  Son,  Centervllle,  Ind. 

BERRIED  PLANTS. 
Jerusalem  cherries,  strong  seedlings,  $4.00 

1000.  Xraas  peppers,  strong  seedlings,  $5.00 
1000.  Cash,  please.     P.  Rleth,  Downers  Grove,  111. 

Jerusalem    cherries,    strong   214-in.,   2c. 
  Hammerscbmldt   &    Clark,    Medina,    O. 

BIRCH. 
Birch,  cut-leaf.  Straight  trees,  well  branched 

to  the  ground.  Per  100:  6  to  8  ft.,  $50.00;  8  to 
10  ft.,  $65.00;  10  to  12  ft.,  $85.00. 

Klehm's  Nurseries,   Arlington  Heights,   111. 

BOLTONIAS. 
Boltonla    asteroides,    divisions,    $1.00    100. 

Hillside  Hardy  Flower  Gardens,  Turtle  Creek,  Pa. 

BOUVARDIAS. 
Bouvardlas,   white,  pink  and  red.     Fine  plants, 

2y2-in.    pots,   $4.00   per   100. 
Blitz    Bros.,    New    Castle,    Pa. 

BOX. 
DWARF    BOX. 

Fine,    well  rooted   plants,    3  to   6   in.,   $1.00   to 
$5.00  per  100.     Samples  on  request. 

M.     L.    McClave,    Benton    Harbor,    Mich. 

English    boxwood    for    hedges.      Small    plants, 
.'i;2.(iO    100. 

C.   H.  Ketclinm,   N.  S.  D..  South  Haven,  Mich. 

Box  trees,  ail  sizes.     Ask  for  special  list. 
     Julius  Koehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,   N.  J. 

CACTI. 
Cacti.     J.   A.  McDowell,  Apartado  167,   Mexico City,    Mex.    

Cacti,   dift'erent  varieties.      Ask   for  prices. 
  Win.    Tell.    Austin.    Texas. 

^  CALABASH  PIPE  GOURDS. 
Calabash  pipe  gourds   (Lagenaria  vulgaris)    for 

smokers'  pipes;  new.  equal  to  meerschaum.    Fresh 
seed.  25c  pkt.     Cash. 
   Floral    Home,    Santa    Clara,    Calif. 

CALADIUMS. 
Caladiums,  moss  started.  Medium,  4c;  large, 

Cc.  Rurdell  Floral  Co.,   Bowling  Green,   Ky. 

CALCEOLARIAS. 
Calceolarias,  large  flowering  hybrids,  rugosa 

and  tall,  and  dwarf  hybrids  of  rugosa,  3-in., 
clean  and  ready  for  a  shift,  $5.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.        J.    Sylvester,    Florist,    Oconto,    Wis. 

CALLAS. 
Calla  Little  Gem,  strong  2 Mi  In.,  $4.00  per  100; 

thumb  pots,  $2.50  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

CANNAS. 

Cannas.  B.  Beauty,  $2.50;  David  Harum, 

$2.00;  Austria,  Marlborough,  America.  Italia, 
•  Pennsylvania   and   Egandale,   $1.60   Per   lOO. 

J.    H.    Dann   &   Son,    Westfleld,    N.    Y. 

CANNAS.  Sec.  Chabanne,  Cinnabar,  M.  Berat, 

$1.75  per  100;  Mrs.  Kate  Gray,  $2.00;  Bobuata and   mixed    (all   good   sorts),    $1.00. 

Wagner  Park  Conservatories,  Sidney,  Ohio. 

BEST    CANNAS    IN    THE    WORLD. 
Send   for  our   new  list  of   latest   and   best   55 

kinds.     Stock   excellent.      Prices   right. 
Conard    &   Jones    Co.,    West    Grove,    Pa. 

Cannas.  Closing  out  at  half  price.  Sound 

roots,  3  to  4  eyes.  Pennsylvania,  Burbank,  Hen- derson. Bronze  King,  etc. 

FernhiU   Greenhouses.    Montgomery,    Ala. 

Cannas.  King  Humbert,  $4.00;  Chas.  Hender- son.  David  Harum,  Brandywlne,  F.  Vaughan, 

$3.50  per  100.     All  from  3-ln.   pots. S.     M.    Harbison,     Danville.    Ky. 

Cannas,  Henderson,  F.  Vaughan,  Marlborough, 
Egandale,  Pennsylvania.  Moss  started,  2  to  3 

eves,   plump,    sound   roots,   $2.00  per  100. 
Burden  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 

Cannas.      Richard   Wallace   and   C.   Henderson, 

$1.50  per   100.      King   Humbert   and  Queen  Char- 
lotte, $2.00  per  100.  Sound  bulbs  from  soil.  Cash. J.   B.   Baker,    Aberdeen,    Md.  ̂  

""cannas.  Burbank,  Kate  Gray,  Chas.  Hender- 

son,  J.  C.  Vaughan,  2c;  Souv.  d'Antolne  Crozy, Egandale,  F.   Vaughan,  2%c. 
A.    J.    Baldwin,    Newark,    Ohio. 

Cannas,  10  varieties,  my  selection,  3% -In.  pots, 

April  10,  $4.00  per  100.  King  Humbert,  $b.00 
per  100.      Cash. 

Jos.     H.     Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 

Austria  canna  roots,  extra  strong,  healthy 
stock,  $1.50  per  100.  ^  ,      ̂          <^k(« 

Fifth    Ave.    Floral    Co.,    Columbus,    Ohio. 

Cannas,  strong  divisions.     King  Humbert,  $2.50 

per   100;   $20.00   per  1000. '  Furrow    &    Co..    Guthrie,    Okla.   

Cannas.     Austria,  Allemanla  and  Chas.  Hender- 

son.  $1.50  per  100;   $12.00  per  1000.  ■ 
F.  Wslker  &  Co.,  634  4th  Ave.,  Louisville.  Ky. 

Canna  King  Humbert,  well  started  plants  from 
soil,   $2.50  per    100.  ^     ̂   „,       „ 

A.    B.    Campbell,    CochranvIUe.    Pa. 

500  Canna  gigantea  discolor,  strong  roots,  2 
to    3    eyes,    $1.50    per    100. 

H.    G.    Norton,    Perry,    Ohio. 

Cannas  Chas.  Henderson,  dry  bulbs,  $2.00  per 
100.  Jos.     H.     Cunningham,     Delaware,     O. 

Cannas.  Niagara.  Brandywlne,  Queen  Char- 
lotte, Mrs.  G.  A.  Strohleln,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00 

per  1000.  Washington,  F.  Vaughan,  Gladiator, 
Louisiana.  $3.50  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000.  Phila- 

delphia. Egandale,  Chautauqua,  D.  of  Marlbor- 
ough, $3.00  per  100:  $25.00  per  1000.  Venus, 

King  Humbert.  Wyoming,  $4.50  per  100;  $40.00 
per  1000.  Eastern  Beauty.  P.  of  Fire.  $2.50  per 
100;  $20.00  per  1000.  California,  $2.00  per  100; 
$15.00  per  1000.  Jupiter,  $5.00  per  100. 

  Louis  B.  Eastburn,   Kennett  Square,  Pa. 
5.000  large  leaved  bronze  cannas,  $1.00  per  100; 

$8.00  per  1000.  2000  large  leaved  green  cannas. 
$1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per  1000.  1000  mixed 
French  cannas.  comprising  Austria,  F.  Vaughan, 
Burbank,  Chas.  Henderson  and  Pennsylvania, 
$1.50  per  100;  $12.50  per  1000.  Large,  strong 
divisions.  Cash  with  order. 

  F.     E.     Blake,     Marlon,     Ohio. 
Let  us  book  your  order  now  for  field-grown 

canna  plants;  seven  choice  varieties — Wyoming, 
Indiana.  Pennsylvania,  Parthenope,  Chas.  Hen- 

derson, King  of  Bronzes  and  Majestic.  100  plants 
each,  express  paid,  $12.50.  Satisfaction  guaran- 

teed.     Our    plants    will    please    you. 
Dixie  Co-operative  Nurseries,  Merrill,  Miss. 

Cannas.  Austria,  $1.00  per  100.  Italia,  Penn- 
sylvanla,  Egandale,  Grand  Rouge,  Parthenope, 
$1.25  per  100.  King  Edward.  Pillar  of  Fire. 
H.  Wendlandt,  Mile.  Berat,  $1.50  per  100.  Cash, 
plea.se.  John  F.  Flood,  Montvale,  Mass. 

CARNATIONS. 
ROOTED    CARNATION    CUTTINGS. Washington,  cerise,  a  sport  from      100        -_»,"x" 'Enchantress       *^9-9x         tIX'JK 

Princess   Charming,   flesh  pink...    12.00         J^X'SS 

Christmas   Cheer,   scarlet     15.00        ijf"-"" 

Shasta,  white         6.00  60.00 

Sangamo.     brilliant    pink       5.00  40.00 

Pink  Delight,  flesh..       6.00  50.00 

Mary  Tolman,   deep   flesh       6.00  50.00 
Scarlet  Glow,   Intense  scarlet....     6.00  50.00 

May  Day.  flesh  pink       3.00  25.00 
Enchantress       300  ^5.00 
Beacon,   orange  scarlet       3.00  ^o.w 

Alvlna.    cerise          3.00  25.00 
White  Enchantress         3.00  m.w 

Victory           3.00  J5.00 0.  P.  Bassett,  scarlet       °"".     4.  ̂ 

When  you  buy  from  us  you  get  the  best. 
CHICAGO  CARNATION  CO., 

35  Randolph  St..   Chicago. 

CARN.ATION     ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 

Strcng.     healthy     stock.^^  ̂ ^ 

Enchantress       $3.00         $25.00 

Rose  pink    Enchantress        -iOO  ^a.w 
White  Perfection     3-00  ^a.w 

Pure  White    Enchantress    .3.50  35.00 
Beacon         3.50  30.00 
Dorothy  Gordon        5.00 
Mrs.    C.    W.    Ward     6.0O 
Alma    Ward        6.00 
Wliisor.  strong,  from  soil     3.50 
White  Perfection,  from  pots     3.50 

Cash   with   order   or    reference. 
A.    A.    GANNETT.   GENEVA,     N.    Y. 

CARNATION    ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 

Strong,    healthy    stock. 
Enchantress      $3.00  100;     $25.00  lOOO 

Hose-pink    Enchantress    ..   3.00  100;       25.00  1000 
White  Enchantress       3.50  100:       35.00  1000 
White    Perfection        3.00  100;       25.00  1000 
Dorothy   Gordon        5.00  100; 
Mrs.  C.  W.  Ward     5.00  100; 
Alma    Ward       ._....   6.00  100; 

Cash    or    good    references. 
SMITH    &   GANNETT.   GENEVA.    N.    Y. 

ROOTED    CARNATION    CUTTINGS.         ~~ 
100  1000 

Washington        $10.00  $75.00 
Sangamo           6-00  60.00 
Marv   Tolman          6.00  ^-00 
White   Perfection          2.50  20.00 
Enchantress           2.50  20.00 

May   Day          3.00  26.00 
Beacon            ^.OO  25.00 

Satisfaction  guaranteed. 
DES   PLAINES   FLORAL   CO..    Pes   Plalnes.    111. 

Ciirnatlons    from    sand.      Enchantress.    Winona, 

Victorv,  $20.00  1000;  Queen,  Dorothy.  $15.00  1000. Ronev    Bros.,    West   Grove,    Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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CARNATIONS-Contlnuad. 
ROOTED    CARNATION    CUTTINGS. 

Rose-pink  Enchantress   |2.00  100;  S15.00  1000 
Wlnsor        1.50  100;     12.50  1000 
Lawson-Enchantress      1.60  100;     12.50  1000 
M.   A.   Patten      1.00  100;     10.00  1000 
Lady   Bountiful        1.50  100;     12.60  1000 
O.  V.  Bassett       2.50  100;     20.00  1000 
Boston  Market        1.00  100;     10.00  1000 

Cash  or  C.  O.  D.     Immediate  delivery. 
John  H.  Miller.  5558  N.  Lincoln  St..  Chicago. 

ROOTED    CARNATION    CUTTINGS. 
100       1000 

Mrs.  C.  W.  Ward   $  6.00  $  50.00 
Alma  Ward        7.50      60.00 
Alma  Ward,  in  2-ln.  pots       7.50      60.00 
Pennsylvania  (Pink  Boston  Market)     6.00      50.00 
Princess  Charming        12.00     100.00 

S.  S.   PENNOCK-MEEIHAN  CO., 

ICOS-1620  Ludlow  St..         Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Strong  R.  C.       From  soil. 
100       1,000         100       1,000 

Enchantress       $2.50    $20.00  $3.00     $27.50 
R.  P.  Enchantress..  2.50  20.00  3.00  27.50 
Lawson-Enchantress..   3.00       26.00       3.50       27.50 
O.     P.     Bassett     3.00       25.00      3.50      30.00 
W.      Perfection     2.50       20.00       3.00      27.5<) 
L.     Bountiful     2.50       20.00       3.00      27.50 

  KRUEGER   BROS.,    Toledo,    Ohio. 
CARNATIONS. 

New  carnation.  White  House,  the  best  and 
largest  white  in  cultivation;  Washington,  a 
oorTse  sport  from  Enchantress;  Princess  Charm- 

ing, splendid  frte  growing  light  pink;  Christmas 
Cheer,  a  scarlet  to  make  money  on  at  Christmas. 
All  the  above,  $12.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000. 
  Chas.    H.    Totty.    Madison,    N.    J. 

Carnations.  Dorothy  Gordon  plants,  from  2i^- 
In.  pots,  $6.00  per  100;  rooted  cuttings  from  soil, 
$5.00  per  100.  The  Queen,  fine  white,  rooted 
cutting!},  $1.00  per  100.  Elbon,  fine  scarlet, 
rooted  cuttings  from  soli,  $2.00  per  100.  Hardy 
everblooming  pink,  deep  crimson,  plants  from 
2^^-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per  100. C.    Eisele.    11th    and    Westmoreland.    Phlla.,    Pa. 

We  have  a  fine  lot  of  Enchantress  and  Rose- 
pink  Enchantress  rooted  cuttings  to  offer  at  $3.00 
per  100;  $25.00  per  1000.  This  Rose-pink  is  an 
extra  good  strain,  we  have  been  selecting  for 
several  years.  Would  exchange,  in  part,  at 
alx)ve  valuation,  for  3-ln.  Vinca  variegata. 

NLxon  H.   Gano,   Martinsville,  Ind. 

Carnations.  2-in.  pots,  fine  stock,  $3.50  per  100. 
Cash,    please. 
Enchantress.  Melody. 
R.    P.    Enchantress.  Lawson. 
Wlnsor.  White  Perfection. 

South   View  Floral  Co.. 

R.    D.    No.    1,   Fair   Haven,    Pa. 
LARGE,  STRONG  CARNATION  CUTTINGS. 

White  Perfection   $2.50  100;  $20.00  1000 
Red   Nelson   Fisher     3.00  100;     25.00  1000 
Wlnsor         2.00  100;     15.00  1000 
White  Enchantress      3.00  100;     25.00  1000 

  A.   C.   Canfleld.   Springfield.   111. 
Rooted  carnation  cuttings.  Dorothy  Gordon, 

Sangamo,  Scarlet  Glow.  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00 
per  1000.  Shasta.  $5.00  per  100.  White  En- 

chantress, Rose-pink  Enchantress,  May  Day, 
Beacon.  $3.00  per  100:  $25.00  per  1000.  Cash 
with   order.   H.    P.    Smith,    Piqua,    Ohio. 

Carnation  rooted  cuttings,  surplus  stock.  Mrs. 
C.  W.  Ward,  Dorothy  Gordon,  $3.00  per  100; 
$30.00  per  1000.  Others  are  charging  $50.00  per 
1000  for  this  same  stock.  Compelled  to  dispose 
of  them  to  make  room  for  other  plants.  Terms, 
cash.  C.  K.  Matthews,  Hempstead,  N.  Y. 

Good  strong,  well  rooted  Enchantress  carnation 
cuttings,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000.     Lawson- 
Enchantress.    $1.50    per    100;     $15.00    per    1000. 
Cash  with  order. 
C.   C.    Walker,    1227    Logan   Ave..    Danville,    111. 

2000    well    rooted    Sangamo  carnation   cuttings. 
$3.00    per     100,     $25.00    per    1000;     2-in.     pots. 
$4.00   per    100,    $35.00   per   1000. 

  Rolf    Zetlitz.    Lima,    Ohio. 
Carnations,  2%-in.  Victory  and  Lawson-En- 

cliautress,  $2.25  per  100.  Cash.  Would  exchange 
for  White  Perfection  or  White  and  Yellow  Bon- 
naffon  mums.  Ernsbergcr  Bros.,  Celina,  O. 

The  CHEAPEST,  the  EAsTEST.~and  the  BEST WAY  to  .<ret  rid  of  your  surplus  stock  is  to  use 
the   REVIEW'S  classified  advs. 
New  and  standard  carnation  rooted  cuttings. 

Send    for    price    list. 
Wm.    Swayne,    Kennett    Square,    Pa. 

Enchantress  and  Wlnsor,  strong  rooted  cut- 
tings, $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000,  prepaid. 
  C     Humfeld,    Clay   Center.    Kan. 

1000  Alma  Ward  carnations  from  2-ln.  pots. 
  South  Side  Floral  Co.,  Denver.  Colo. 

Carnation   Alma   Ward.    2-ln.,   6c. 
  Cottage    Greenhouses.    Litchfield.    111. 

Enchantress  rooted  cuttings.  $2.50  per  lOO. 
W.  Bainbridge.  Mower  St.,  Mt.  Airy,  Phlla..  Pa. 

BUSINESS  BRINGERS— 

  REVIEW   Classified   Advs. 

CENTAUREAS. 
DtiHtv  miller,  nice  plants,  $1.25  per  100  ;  $10.00 

per  1000.  prepaid.       8.  W.  Pike,  St.  Charles,  111. 

Dusty  millers,  2i4-in..  $2.00  per  100;  300  for 
$5.00  .        J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

CARNATIONS-HARPY. 
THE  NEW  HARDY  EVER-BLOOMING 

CARNATION  "CRIMSON  KING." 
Everybody  has  asked  for  a  carnation  that 

would  live  out  In  the  garden  during  the  winter. 
We  have  pleasure  In  offering  this  new  plant,  as 
It  will  fill  the  bill.  It  Is  absolutely  hardy, 
standing  even  the  Canadian  winters  in  the  yard. 
It  blooms  all  summer  long,  never  a  day  that 
you  cannot  cut  blossoms.  By  potting  up  in  the 
fall  you  can  have  flowers  In  the  house  all  winter. 
The  color  is  a  rich  crimson,  the  fragrance  is 
delicious.  We  know  of  no  plant  that  the  florists 
can  offer  to  their  patrons  that  will  give  as  much 
satisfaction  as  this  hardy  carnation.  Crimson 
King.  $1.25  per  <Joz.;  $8.00  per  100;  $75.00  per 
1000.  25  plants  sold  at  100  rates;  250  plants  at 
1000  rates.  Our  new  trade  list  of  everything  you 
need  now  ready,  mailed  on  application.  Write 
today.  THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 

The   largest   rose  growers  In  the  world. 
SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
PACIFIC   SUPREME,    GOLDEN    GLOW. 

We  have  eea  immense  stock  of  extra  fine  cut- 
tings of  these   popular  varieties,   which  we  offer 

at  $2.00  per  100;   $15.00  per  1000. 
100  1000 

WHITE— Oct.     Frost   $2.00  $15.00 
Kalb        2.00  15.00 
V.     Poehlmann     2.00  15.00 
Touset          2.00  15.00 
A.    Byron     2.00  15.00 

PINK— Balfour     2.00  15.00 
Enguehard         2.00  15.00 
Gloria       2.50  20.00 
Amorita        2.50  20.00 
Jeanne     Rosette         2.00  15.00 

YELLOW— Oct.     Sunshine     2.00  15.00 
Appleton         2.00  15.00 
Halliday         2.00  15.00 
Bonnaffon         2.00  15.00 

The   above   cuttings,    all   ready   now. 
J.  D.  Thompson  Carnation  Co.,  Jollet,   III. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
Comoleta  Golden    Glow 
Glory  Paclflc  (!.  S.  Kalb 
Monrovia  Gloria 
Mrs.    Fitzwygram  Zenobia 
Halliday  Yellow    Fitzwygram 
Opah  Ladysmlth Pink  iTory 

These  plants   are  out  of  soil,    must  have  room 
for    Easter   week,   $15.00   1000,    $2.00  100,    while 
Ihey  last.     Orders  unable  to  be  filled  from  these 
will   be   filled   from   sand   bed. 

  Ehmann's,    Corfu,    N.    Y. YELLOW  TOUSET. 
Certificate  of  Horticulture  Society  of  St.  Louis. 

Grown  by  us  for  three  years,  being  an  early 

yellow,  color  as  deep  as  any  of  mid-season 
varieties.  Cuttings.  $6.00  per  100;  $55.00  per 
1000.  Plants,  $8.00  per  100;  $75.00  per  1000. 
NOW  READY.  Also  Ivory,  $12.50  per  1000;  J. 
Nonln,  Byron  and  C.  Touset,  $15.00  per  1000; 
W.  H.  Chadwlck,  G.  Wedding,  $3.00  per  100, 
$25.00  per  1000.  Ready  last  of  March  and 
later.  Stock  guaranteed. 

  West   End  Floral   Park,    Belleville,    III. 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

Pockett's  Crimson,  the  finest  crimson;  Mrs.  O. 
H.  Kahn.  easily  the  finest  bronze;  Miriam 
Hankey.  the  best  late  pink;  Col.  Appleton,  the 
well    known   yellow   variety. 

Mrs.  H.  Partridge.  Polly  Rose,  Wm.  Duckham, 
Jeanne    Nonln    and   Leslie    Morrison,    now    ready 
for  sale,  2^ -in.  pots,  immediate  delivery,  splen- 

did  stock,   $3.00  per  100;   $25.00   per  1000. 

  C.    H.    Totty.   Madison,    N.    J. 
CHRYSANTHEMUM  CUTTINGS— The  follow- 

ing rooted  cuttings  from  sand  and  soil,  ready  for 
delivery  now  or  later,  $1.50  per  100;  $12.50  per 
1000.  Cash  with  order.  Golden  Glow,  Philadel- 

phia, Robt.  Halliday,  MaJ.  Bonnaffon,  Trainer 
Park,  White  Bonnaffon,  Honesty.  Mrs.  Weeks. 
Lady  Hopetoun,  J.  Nonin,  Yanoma,  Oct.  Frost, 
Estelle,  Wm.  Duckham,  Helen  Frlck.  John  Bur- 

ton. Dr.  Enguehard,  Matchless  and  Intensity. 
The    Newbury s,    Mitchell,    S.    D. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM    ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 
From   clean,    bench-grown   stock. 

Golden   Glow   $1.75  KX);     $15.00  1000 
Mme.  Bergman      1.75  lOU;       15.00  1000 
P.    and    W.    Ivory     1.50  100;       12..')0  1000 
W.  and  Y.  Bonnaffon     1.25  100;       10.00  1000 
Glory    of    Pacific     1.23  100;       10.00  1000 
Pollv   Rose     1.25  100;       10.00  1000 

Swan  Peterson  Floral  Co.,  Gibson  City,    111. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings,  $2.00  per  100. 
Golden   Chadwlck.  Opah. 
White  Chadwlck.  White  Bonnaffon. 
.Mary   Jane.  Yellow  Bonnaffon. 
T.    Eaton.  Lynnwood  Hall. 
Mrs.    Weeks.  .Mayor  Weaver. 
Dolly    Dimple.                    Nonln. 
October    Frost. 

  ERIE  FLORAL  CO.,  Erie,   Pa. 
Chrysanthemums,  strong,  rooted  cuttings.  Mrs. 

Robinson,  C.  Tonset,  Col.  Appleton,  V.  Morel, 
Robt.  H.illiday.  Golden  Glow,  Estelle,  Pacific, 
Ivory.  Garza,  M.  Wanamaker.  Golden  Wedding, 
.\morlta,  Beatrice  May,  Fidelity  and  baby  yellow 
pompon,  $1.75  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000.  Cash 
with  order. 
  Frank  Beu.  4435  N.  40th  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Large,  hardy,  rose-pink  chrysanthemum.  Rosy 
Morn.  Strong,  field-grown  plants.  $2.00  per  100. 
Hillside  Hardy  Flower  Gardens.  Turtle  Creek,  Pa. 

Chrysanthemums,  2^-in.  Strong,  healthy,  well 
rooted  plants. 
Golden  Glow     $3.00  100;     $25.00  1000 
Estelle        3.00  100;       25.00  1000 
Touset        3.00  100;       26.00  1000 
Rosiere       3.00  100;       25.00  1000 
Halliday       3.00  100;       25.00  1000 

Hoffmelster  Floral  Co.,  Llckrun,  Cincinnati,  0. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Opah,  Estelle, 
White  Ivory,  Sliver  Wedding,  White  Bonnaffon, 
Nonin.  Golden  Glow,  Cremo,  Whilldln.  Halliday, 
Bonnaffon,  Pacific,  Paclflc  Supreme,  Enguehard, 
Ballev,  Rosette,  Black  Hawk,  $1.25  100;  $12.00i 
1000.     Golden  Wedding,  $2.00  100. 

T.  W.  Baylis  &  Sons,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings,  $1.50  per  100; 
2-ln.,  $3.00  per  100,  of  the  following  varieties: 

White  and  Pink  Garza.  Buckbee,'  Enguehard, Bonnaffon,  Golden  Glow.  T.  Eaton.  Pacific 

Supreme. The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 
Edgebrook.  Chicago,    Illinois 

Chrysanthemums,  A  No.  1.  2-in.  ready  for 
shift,  fine  for  catalogue  trade  or  planting,  $1.50 
per  100;  $12.00  per  1000.  Major  Bonnaffon, 
Estelle,  Glory  Pacific,  Mrs.  H.  Robinson,  Pres. 
W.  R.  Smith,  Golden  Wedding.  Black  Beauty, 
Robt.   B.    Laird.     Cash,   please. 

S.    W.    Carey.    Urbana,    Ohio. 

Strong  214-in.  pot  plants.  $2.00  per  100.  Casta. 
Dr.  Enguehard.  Golden  Age.  Marlon  Newell, 
Major  Bonnaffon,  Col.  Appleton.  Pacific  Supreme, 
Clementine  Touset.  Nlveus.  Timothy  Baton, 
Golden  Wedding. 

Wilson  Floral  Co.,  Box  663,  Des  Moines.  la. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Opah,  Oct. 

Frost,'  Sliver  Wedding.  Clay  Frlck.  Golden  Glow, 
Cremo,  Whilldln,  Paclflc,  Pacific  .Supreme,  Duck- 

ham, Enguehard,  Bailey,  White  and  Yellow  Bon- 
naffon, Black  Hawk,  $1.25  100;  $12.00  1000. 

Brown   &   Weltzel,    West   Grove,    Pa. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Wand,  T. 
Bonnaffon.  Garza,  Nonln,  Polly  Rose.  Paclflc, 
Enguehard.  $1.50  per  100.  W.  and  Y.  Bonnaffon. 
Garza,  2-in.  pots,  $2.00  per  100. 

F.  P.  Sawyer,  Clinton,  Mass. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  R.  Halliday, 
Amorita,  Y.  Bonnaffon,  Rosiere,  J.  Jones,  Golden 
Glow,  Minnie  Bailey,  $10.00  per  loOO.  Cash. 
Hllpert  &  Hammcn,  313  Belair  Rd.,  Balti- 

more,  Md. 

Fine    chrysanthemum    stock    plant?,    best    va- 
rieties. $2.75  per  100.     Will  exchange  for  rooted 

cuttings   of   carnations,    moonvlnes   or    what   yoo have? 

J.  G.  Angel,  403  Northwestern,  Okla.  City,  Okla. 

Chrysanthemums,  varieties  named  on  appli- 
cation. 2»^-inch.  pots,  $2.50  per  100;  $25.00 

per  1000.  Cash  with  order  or  satisfactory  ref- erence. 
John  Boehner.  18  Obeli  Ct.,  Dayton.  Ohio. 

Chrysanthemums.  Oct.  Fi'ost.  Robinson, 
Touset,  H.  Frlck,  Poehlmann.  Weeks,  Wm. 
Duckham  and  others.  2-ln.  pots,  $3.00;  rooted 
cuttings,     $1.50. 

Bird    Forrest,     Waxah.nchle,     Texas. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
A  full  list  of  the  best  commercial  sorts.  Write 

08  for  list  and  prices.     We  can  furnish  excellent 
stock  In  quantity. 

S.  J.   Renter  &  Son,   Inc..  Westerly,   R.  I. 

Chrysanthemum     rooted     cuttings,     from     BoU. 
White    Cloud,    Paclflc    Supreme.     Golden    Glow, 
Bailey,   fine   large   pink.   $2.00  per  100. 
C.    Eisele,    11th   and    Westmoreland,    Phlla.,    Pa. 

Chrysanthemums.  Enguehard.        Bonnaffon, 
Napier,  Polly  Rose  and  Paclflc  Supreme,  strong, 
healthy  2 14 -In.  plants,  $2.00  per  100:  $18.00  per 
1000.     Cash.       H.    E.   Mlttlng,   Atchison,   Kan. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings,  strong  and 
clean.  Bonnaffon,  Enguehard.  Oct.  Frost,  Nonln, 
Paclflc  Supreme  and  many  others.  $1.50  per  100. 

  A.    W.    Hlggins,    Westfleld,    Mass. 
Strong,    well    rooted    chrysanthemum    cuttings, 

from    soil,    twelve    leading    varieties.    $1.75    100; 
$16.00  1000.     Cash.     Send  for  list. 

  Fred  C.  Greene,   Oil  City,   P«. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Dr.  Engne- 

hard,  Cremo,  Polly  Rose.  Wm.  Bniley,  Com. 
Matthleu.  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00  per  10(X). 

C.   W.  Espy  &  Son.  Brookville.  Pa. 

Chrysanthemum    rooted     cuttings.       Bonnaffon, 

Monrovia,    .\ppleton.    Nonin.    White   Shaw.    Chel- 
tonl,    Gloria,    Glory    of   Pacific,    $10.00    per   1000. 

Ludwlg    Wild,    Bound    Brook.    N.    J. 

Chrvsanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  $1.50  per  100. 
White    Ivory,    Golden   Glow,    Kalb,    Opah.    Diana 
.and    .\morita. 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids.  Mich. 

Chrysanthemums.     Polly     Rose,     .\llce     Byron, 
Chadwlck.  Enguehard.  Paclflc  Supreme.  Halliday, 
rooted  cuttings.  $2.00  jier  100,  $15.00  per  1000. 

McRae-Jenkinson  Co.,  Chcswick,   Pa. 

(;iirysnnthemums  from  2-in.  pots.  Elise  Pap- 
worth,  ."".c.  Pres.  Taft,  4c.  W.  II.  Chadwlck. 
S'-iiC.  Oct.  Frost.  J.  Nonin,  GoHJen  Glow,  Major 
Bonnaffon,  3c.   J.  L.  Schlllw^  Toledo,  O. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  lYellow  Bon- 
naffon  and  Appleton,  $1.25  per  100.  ̂   Cash. E.   T.   Wanzer.    Wheaton,   111. 

Chrysanthemums.  Glory  of  Pacific,  2Vi-ln.,  2c; 
Dr.    Enguehard.    Beatrice   May,   3-in.,    3c. 

Mosbfpk  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 
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Chrysanthemum  rooted  plants,  by  mall,  post- 
imld-  Pres.  Taft,  |2.00  per  100;  Pacific  Supreme, 
Sl.SO  per  100.     A.  B.  Campbell,  CochranvUle,  Pa. 

Chrysanthemum   rooted  cuttings.     Yellow  Tou- 
set    only   500  left,   ?5.00  per  100.     Cash. 

^    •        '   H.  P.  Smith,  Plqua,  O. 
25  000  rooted  cuttings  of  Yellow  Bonnafton 

chrysanthemums,    flO.OO    1000. 
'  J.    R.    Falkensteln,    NaperTlUe,   111. 

Strong    well    rooted    cuttings    of    WUlowbrook 
and  Golden  Glow,  $2.00  per  100. 
  M.  S.   Wlecklng  Co..   Bluffton,   Ind. 
Strong  rooted  Pacific,  Y.  Bonnaffon,  $1.00  100, 

prepaid.  James    Bates,    Akron,    N.    Y. 
Chrysanthemum  Polly  Rose,  choice,  2^4-1^.,  3c. 

Hammcrscbmldt  &  Clark,  Medina,  O. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Send  for 
price  list.     Wm.  Swayne,  Kennett  Square,  Pa. 

R.  C,  Ic.     F.  A.  Haenselman,  Boulder,  Colo. 

CINERARIAS. 
Cinerarias,  Columbian  mixture,  James  Prize, 

3-in.,  $4.00  per  100.  Pine,  clean,  stock  ready 
for  a  shift.     Cash,  please. 

J.    Sylvester,    Florist,    Oconto,    Wis. 

Cinerarias,  in  bud  and  bloom,   3% -in.,  75c  to 
.«1.00  per  doz.;   4% -in.,   $1.50  to  $2.00  per  doz. 
rash,  please. 
Kober  &  Radke,  1712  S.  4th  Ave.,  May  wood,  III. 

Cinerarias,  Columbian.  Strong  2%-in.,  $2.50; 
.'.In..  $3.50  100.      Wm.  Dethlefs.  Mltcliell.  S.  Dak. 

CLEMATIS. 
Clematis    paniculata    grandlflora,     strong,    one 

year,  field-grown,  $6.50  per  100;  $60.00  per  1000. 
bur  new  trade  list  of  everything  you  need  now 
ready,  mailed  on  application.     Write  today. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 
The  largest   rose  growers  In   the   world. 

■SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO 
Clematis  paniculata,  strong  3-year,  $1.00  per 

10,  $6.00  per  100;  strong  2-year,  75c  per  10, 
$4.00  per  100;  3-ln.  pots,  50c  per  10,  $3.00  per 
100.   F.    A.   Bailer,   Bloomington,   111. 
Clematis  paniculata,  2-year,  No.  1,  $8.00  per 

100;  2-year,  No.  2,  $5.00  per  100.  Send  for  our 
complete   list.     Aurora    Nurseries,   Aurora,   111. 

Clematis  paniculata.  65,000  from  2-ln.  pots, 
$2.50  per  100;  2-year,  field,  $6.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.  Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Clematis  paniculata,   field  roots,   6c. 
Levant    Cole,    Battle    Creek,    MIcb. 

Clematis  paniculata,  2-yr.,  $4.00  100;  $30.00 
1000.  E.  Y.  Teas  &  Son,  Centerville,  Ind. 

COB>EAS. 
Cobsea  scandens.   4-ln.,   $10.00  per  100. 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 
Edgebrook,   Chicago,  111. 
Cobom  scandens,   2V&-in.,   3%c. 

Hammcrscbmldt  &  Clark,  Medina,  O. 

COLEUS. 
Coleus,  $4.00  per  1000;  60c  per  100  by  mall. 

100,000  good,  strong,  clean,  well  rooted  cuttings 
now  in  sand,  500,000  more  to  come  on.  Verscbaf- 
feltll.  Golden  Bedder,  Queen  Victoria,  Firebrand 
and  all  other  leading  varieties.  Come  and  see 
them.  Cash  with  order.  C.  Scbulze  &  Son,  261 
to  275  Lawrence  St.,  Flushing,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100;  $5.00  per 
1000.  Such  varieties  as  Golden  Bedder,  Fire- 

brand, Vergchaffeltil,  His  Majesty  and  many 
others.     Large  stock. 

Swan  Peterson  Floral  Co.,  Gibson  City,  HI. 

Coleus,    "re-order  brand."     Extra  fine  2%-ln., 
have  been  pinched  back  and  run  3  to  7  sprouts, 
16  kinds,   clean,   healthy  stock;   must  have  room 
so  will  sacrifice   at  $3.00   per  100. 
  S.   Dumser,   436   McClure.    Elgin.   111. 
New  coleus.   Fanny   Ross,  fine  bedder.     Strong 

plants,   2-in.   pots,   $1.00  per  doz.;  $6.00  per  100. 
See    our    dii^play    adv. 

_____^   J.  W.  Ross  Co.,  Centralia,  111. 
Coleus,    Golden    Bedder    and  5   other   varieties. 

Uooted    cuttings,    70c    per    100,    $6.00    per    1000; 
-In.,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per  1000. 
_  Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  O. 

Colt'us.    Hoven   varieties.      Rooted   cuttings,   60c 
H>0:    j;.i,i.,  51.75  per  100. 

  \V.   W.   Dederick,  Warsaw,  Ind. 

Coleus  Golden  Bedder,  good  strong,  clean  cut- 
"ngs,    $6.00   per    1000. 

.\ibert   M.    Herr,    Lancaster,    Pa. 

,   Coleus,    10  best  standard  sorts,   2-in.,  2c;   2%- 
'n  ,  strong  and  bushy,  full  of  cuttings,  3c. 
_  Green's  Greenhouses,  Fremont,    Neb. 
Colens  in  great  variety,  some  new,  3-ln.,  $4.00; 

^■In.,  l%c. 
_    W.   B.  Woodrutr.  Florist.   Westfleld.   N.  J. 

Coleus,  yellow,  red  and  variegated,  2-ln.,  heavy, 
♦2.00  per  100. 
_Wagner    Park    Conservatories,    Sidney,    Ohio. 

Coleus,  mostly  Brilliant,  2-rn.  pots,  $2.00. 
J.    W.    Ross    Co.,    Centralia,    111. 

!<X). Coleus  R.  C,   15  best  vara.,  60c;  prepaid,   70c 
''  A.   J.   Baldwin,    Newark,   Ohio. 

Coleus.  Choice  collection  of  12  leading  va- 
rieties, 2U-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 

W.    W.    Rlke,    Le    Roy,    HI. 

Coleus  rooted   cuttings.      Golden   Bedder,    Ver- 
•cbaffeitii  and  others,  60c  100;  $5.00  1000. 
  E.    B.    Randolph,    Delavan,    III. 

Coleus,  a  grand  collection,  named,  70c  per  100;, 
$6.00  per  1000,  prepaid. 

C.    Humfeld,    Clay   Center,    Kan. 

Coleus,  10  varieties,  my  selection,  2^-ln.  pots, 
$2.00  per  100.     Cash. 

Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 

Coleus,  10  varieties,  choice  standards,  strong, 
60c;    2-ln.,  strong  plants,  $2.00.     Cash. 

Geo.  M.  Brlnkerhotr,  Springfield,  IlL 

Coleus,   15  of  the  best  varieties,  2V&-in.,  $2.00 
per  100;    $18.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
  P.  N.  Obertin,  Kenosha.  Wis. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings,   12  varieties,   $5.00  per 
1000;    2-in..    l%c. 
  U.  G.  Harglerode,  Shippensburg,  Pa. 

Coleus  Victoria  rooted  cuttings,  $5.00  per  1000; 
strong  2-in.,  $1.75  per  100,  $16.00  per  1000.  Cash. 
  Rudolf  Nagel,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

Coleus  in  variety.  2^-in.,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00 
per  1000.  Golden  Bedder,  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00 
per  1000.      Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Coleus,    ten    best    varieties.      Rooted    cuttings, 
eOc;    2-in.    pots,    $2.00   100. 
  C.   S.   Ridgway,    Lumberton,    N.   J. 

Coleus,    best    bedders,    70c   per    100,    by    mall; 
$5.00  per  1000,  by  express. 

  S.   W.   Pike,  St.   Charles,   111. 
Coleus  R.  C,  O.  Bedder  and  others,  60c  100; 

$5.00  1000.       B.  Busbyager,  R.  1,  Jeannette.  Pa. 

Coleus,   choice   mixed,   2%-in.,   2%c. 
  Hammerschmidt  &   Clark,   Medina,   0. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings,  10  fine  sorts,  $5.00  1000; 
2-in.,  2c.    Casb.      Byer  Bros.,  Cbambersbnrg,  Pa. 

CROTONS. 
We  have    10  fine   varieties   for   bedding   vases, 

boxes  and  baskets.     You  ought  to  try  these,  2^4- 
in.,  $4.00  per  100.     Cash,  please. 
  Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

CUPHEAS. 
Cupbea  rooted  cuttings,  75c;  2-in.,  l%c. 
  U.  G.  Harglerode,  Shippensburg.  Pa. 

Cnphea  platycentra.  $2.00  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 
Cupbea  rooted  cuttings,  75c  100,  prepaid,  2)4- 

in.,  $1.50  100.     G.  E.  Fink,  Kenilworth,  N.  J. 

Cupbea  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100;  2-ln.,  l^c. 
Cash.   Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,   Pa. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Cyclamen,  transplanted  seedlings,  the  best 

strains  in  existence,  15  separate  colors.  Strong 
plants,  $2.50  100;  $22.50  1000;  extra  select,  $3.00 
100;  $25.00  1000.  500  at  1000  rate.  Cash,  please. 
  Rober  &  Radke,  Maywood,  111. 
Cyclamen,  transplanted  seedlings,  BEST  GIANT 

CO-\IMERCIAL  STRAIN.  Sound,  stocky  plants, 
3  to  5  leaves,  S  separate  colors  or  mixed,  2%c. 
  J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  0. 
CYCLAMEN  GIGANTEUM  HYBRIDS   (August 

seedlings)  in  five  colors;  transplanted  from  flats, 
$3.00  per   100;   $25.00  per  1000. 
  Paul    Mader.     East    Stroudsburg.    Pa. 

Cyclamen.  15  varieties.  Strong  plants,  2-in., 
$2.00  100,  for  two  weeks  only.     Cash. 

E.   Friedcrlchsen  &  Sons.   Wilton  Jet..    Iowa. 

Cyclamen,  best  varieties  In  different  colors. 
3-in.  pots,  strong  plants,  $10.00  per  100;  $80.00 
per  1000.       Julius  Roebrs  Co..  Rutherford.   N.  J. 

Cyclamen.   2%-in.,    $3.00  per   100. 
The  Geo.    Wittbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,  Chicago,    111. 

Cyclamen  persicum  giganteum.  See  display  adv. 
  D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co..  Peoria,  111. 

DAHLIAS. 
Lyndhurst.  Gen.  Buller.  A.  D.  LIvoni.  Catherine 

Duer.  Clifford  Bruton.  Oriole,  Queen  Victoria, 
.">0c  per  doz.,  !>;2.50  per  100.  $20.00  per  1000. .Mrs.  Hartung,  Kriemhilde.  Indian  Chief,  Dainty, 
Souv.  de  .M.  Moreau.  Wm.  Agnew,  Pretoria, 
Blanche  Keith,  Baroness  Schroeder,  Souv.  de 
Custav  Doazon.  Golden  Gate,  Black  Beauty, 
Jumlw,  Camclliaflora,  75c  rer  doz.,  $4.00  per  100, 
$35.00  per  1000.  Per  100,  in  10  named  kinds, 
my  selection,  $3.00;  $25.00  per  1000.  All  the 
above  are  large  division  field  roots,  sound  and 
true    to    name.      Cash,    please. 

W.  A.  Finger.  Hicksville.  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Dahlias,  divisions.  Per  100:  Nymphaea, 
$1.50;  C.  Duer,  Red  Hussar,  Crimson  Cactus, 
Mrs.  Chas.  Turner,  $2.00;  Souv  de  Gustave 
Doazon,  Sylvia,  $3.00;  Crimson  Century,  Pink 
Century,   $5.00;    Burbank,   $6.00. 

W.  K.   Fletcher,   R.   5,   Des   Moines,   Iowa. 

DAHLIAS.     200,000  field   grown   No.    1   stock. 
50,000  clumps,   balance  separated.       Order  early 
for   spring   delivery.      Catalogue   free. 

J.    L.    MOORE. 
Northboro  Dahlia   and  Gladiolus   Gardens. 

Northboro.  Massachusetts. 

Dahlias.     Beat  of  novelties  and   standard   va- 
rieties,   true    to   name.      A    choice    lot   of    intro- 

ductions.    Send  for  catalogue  of  dahlias,   holly- 
hocks,  hardy   plants,   etc.      Prices   reasonable. 

W.  W.  Wllmore,   Box  382,   Denver,   Colo. 
Dahlia  bulbs  for  retail  trade,  $3.00  per  100; 

$25.00  per  1000.  Each  bulb  labelled  with  name, 
variety  and  color.  Lots  of  100  will  contain  5 
each  of  20  varieties,  including  cactus,  show, 
decorative,  etc.  C.  Peirce,  Dighton,  Mass. 

Dahlias.  750,000  clumps  to  offer.  Send  list 
of    your    wants    to 

THE  EASTERN   DAHLIA   KING, 
J.    K.  ALEXANDER,  E.  BRIDGBWATER.  MASS. 

Dahlia,  double,  fine  pink  shaded  to  white,  great 
for  funeral  and  table  use.  Strong  dumb  divi- 

sions, 4c.       Hammerschmidt  &  Clark,  Medina,  O. 

45,000  field-grown  clumps,  2c  and  up.  List 
ready.  H.  W.  Koerner.  Sta.  B..  Milwaukee.   Wis. 

Arabella,  the  best  bloomer.  Clumps,  $4.00  100. 
C.   H.   Ketcham,   N.   S.   D.,   South   Haven,    Mich. 

DAISIES. 
Shasta  daisy  seed,  $1.00  per  1000.  Saved  from 

selected  stock  grown  In  the  east  from  Cali- 
fornia seed.  Cut  of  1909  from  4  to  5%  inches 

In  diameter,  wholesaled  at  $2.00  per  100.  Entire 
crop  of  1910  saved   for  seed. 

L.  J.  Bates,  Rock  Stream.  Yates  Co.,  N.  Y. 
Daisies.  Burbank  Shasta,  Shasta  Alaska; 

Rellis  daisies,  Longfellow  (pink),  Snowball 
(white).  Strong  seedlings,  50c  per  100.  Cash. 
Mall,    10c  per   100. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton.   111. 

Daisies.  Chrysanthemum  maximum.  snow 
white,  fine  for  cutting  during  spring  and  summer; 
hardy  anywhere.  One-year-old  plants,  $1.50  per 
ICO.  $10.00  per  1000.  .$75.00  per  10.000.  Cash, 
please.       W.  A.  Finger,  Hicksville,  L.  I..   N.  Y. 

Bellis  daisies,  largest  double,  red  and  white. 
Stocky  little  plants,  out  of  cold-frames,  $2.00  per 
1000.     500   at   1000   rate. 

Gustav  Pitzonka,   Bristol,   Pa. 

Shasta  Daisy  Alaska.     This  is  an  improvement 
on   the   old    Shasta    daisy,    2-in.,    $2.50    per    100; 
field-grown,  $4.00  per  100.     Casb,  please. 
  Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 
Yellow  marguerite  daisies,  ready  to  iblft, 

2%-ln.,  2c.  Bellis.  English  daisies,  mixed, 
$2.50  1000.     U.  G.  Harglerode.  Shippensburg,  Pa. 

Shasta  daisies.  2%-in.,  extra  strong,  cool  grown, 
$3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

O.    B.    Stevens,    Shenandoah,    Iowa. 

Shasta  daisies.  2%-in.,  strong,  from  divisions, 
sure  to  bloom,  $3.00  per  100.     Cash. 

E.    G.     Bunyar,    Independence,    Mo. 

Daisies,    $4.00    per    1000. 
The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,   Chicago,    111. 
Paris  daisy,  yellow,  2-in.,  2c;  white  and  yellow, 

rooted  outings.  $1.00  per  100.     Cash. 

  Byer    Bros.,    Cbambersbnrg,    Pa. 
Yellow  daisies,  Etoile  d'Or,  large  2-ln.,  $3.00 

per  100;   ̂ .00  per  1000. 
Waverfy   Greenhonses,    Waverly,   111. 

Margnerltes,  white.  Nice  2%-ln.  stock,  ready 
for  4-rn.,  >8.0O  per   100. 

Wm.  Eschricn  Co.,  North  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Marguerites,    Queen   Alexandra,    Yellow   Castle 
and   California,    $1.25    per    100,    by   mail. 

  S.    W.    Pike,    St.    Charles,    HI. 
Paris     daisies     or     marguerites,     3-in.,     well 

branched,   ready   for  4-ln.,  $4.00  per  100. 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

Daisies,  bellis;  white  and  rose.  Transplanted 
seedlings,  50c  per  100;  $4.50  per  1000.  Cash 
with  order.       Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 

Shasta  daisies,  framegrown,  strong  2-ln.,  $2.00 
per  100;    2%-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 

The  East  Lawn  Gardens,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

Daisies,  marguerites,  4  and  4Va-in.,  nicely 
Ijudded,  $10.00  per   100.     Cash. 

John    Fuhlbruegge.    Winona.    Minn. 
Daisies.  Selected  Shasta,  strong  2-in..  $2.50 

per  lOO.     Cash.     Theo.  F.  Beckert,  Coraopoils.  Pa. 
Giant  double  daisies,  mixed.  40c  100,  prepaid; 

$2.50  1000.  Chas.  Frost.  Kenilworth,  N.  J. 
Queen    Alexandra    daisies.      See    display    adv. 

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Shasta,  strong,  field-grown,  $2.00  100. 
Electric  Park  Greenhouses,  Fort  Smith,  Ark. 

Daisies,  bellis,  $2.50  per  1000. 

  J.  C.  Schmidt.  Bristol,  Pa. Marguerite  daisies,  white,  2%-ln.,  2^c;  2^-ln., 
2V^c.       Hammerschmidt  &   Clark.    Medina,    0. 

DRACAENAS 
DRACAENA    IXDIVISA. 

4-in   $10.00  per  100 
5-ln   20.00  per  100 
7-in    75.00  per  100 

JOHN   IRVINE  &  SONS. 

BAY   CITY.   MICHIGAN 
Dracaena  fragrans,  2y2-in.,  $1.50  per  doz.;  3- 

In..  $2.00  per  doz.;  4-in.,  $3.00  per  doz.;  5-ln., 

yr>.00   per   doz. The  Geo.   Wittbold  Co., 
Edgebrook,  Chicago,   Illinois. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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DRACiENAS-CoMlnu«d 
Dracaena  indlTlsa,  strong  plants,  tUe  very 

kind  for  vases  and  tubs,  35c  to  $1.50. 
Mountain  View  Floral  Co.,  Montavllla,  Port- 

land, Ore. 

Dracaena  Indlvlsa.  strong  plants,  5-ln.,  $20.00 
per  100;    6-ln.,  $36.00  per  100. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,   Ind. 

Dracaena   indlvlsa,   fine  stock,    3-ln.,   5c;   4-ln., 
$8.00   per   100,   $70.00  per   1000. 
  S.   M.   Harbison,   Danville,   Ky. 

Dracaena  Indlvlsa.  fine  stock  for  growing  on, 
from  2-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  100;  2%-5n..  $2.50  per 
100.     Cash.     Wettlin  Floral  Co.,  Hornell,  N.  Y. 

Dracaena  indlvlsa,  fine  2Vi-ln.,  for  growing  on, 
$3.00   per   100. 

Storrs   &   Harrison    Co.,    Palnesvllle,    Ohio. 

Dracaena     indlvlsa,     strong    stock,     ready     for 
shift,  3-ln.,  $5.00  100.     Cash. 
      Freeport    Floral    Co..     Freeport,    111. 

100. Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  4-ln.,  If  taken  at  once, 
$8.00   for  the   lot.      Cash,   please. 

'   Restland    Floral    Co.,     Mendota,    111. 
Dracaena  indlvlsa,  fine,  4-ln.,  pot-grown  stock, 

8c  each.     No  room.    Cash. 

  A.    J.    Packer,    Caro,    Mich. 
Dracaena  indlvlsa,  4-in.,  fine,  pot-grown  stock, 

$10.00  100,  $95.00  1000;  5-ln.,  $20.00  per  100. 

Cash.   TJllrlchs'    Greenliouses,    Tiffin,     O. 
Dracaena  indlvlsa,  4-ln.,  $8.00  100;  6-ln.,  $25.00 

100;   7-ln.,   35c.     Cash   with   order. 
  A.    L.    Merrill,    Sayre,    Pa. 

Dracaena    indlvlsa,    fine   2-ln.    stock,    $1.75    per 
100.    to   make    room.     Cash. 

  Goo.    W.    Haas   &   Son,    Meadvllle,    Pa. 
Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  200  3-in.  stock,  extra  fine, 

S5.«)0  per  100.     Addenis.  Morgan  &  Co.,  Loda,  111. 

Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  strong  2%-ln.,  $2.50  per  100. 
Cash,  please.    Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 

5000  Dracaena  Indlvlsa.  Write  for  sample 
and  price.   C.   H.   Jacobs,   Westfleld,    Mass. 

Dracaena  indlvlsa,  2Vj-in.  pots,  $2.50.  Cash. 
  Geo.    Engel,    Xenla,    Ohio. 

Dracaena    indivisn.      See    display    adv. 
D.   U.   Augspurgcr  &  Sons  Co.,   Peoria,   111. 

Dracaena    indivi<a.    .""i-ln.,    20c    each. 
Fred  II.   Lemon  &  Co.,   Richmond,    Ind. 

Dracaena  Indlvlsa,   4-in.,    10c;    5-ln.,   20c. 
Baur   Floral   Co.,    Erie,    Pa. 

Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  flue,  from  5-in.  pots,  $18.00 
per  100.   John    D.   Imlay.    Zanesvllle,   O. 

Drucaiua  Indivisa,  good  4-ln.,  $10.00  per  100. 
Cash,  please.     Van  Aken  Bros.,  Coldwater,  Mich. 

Dracaena   Imlivisa,   6c. 

  Levant  Cole.   Battle  Creek,   Mich. 

EASTER  PLANTS. 
PUIMULAS.    5-in.,   full   of   bloom,    15c. 
KASTER    LILIES.    10c    per   bud. 
RAMBLER    ROSES,    $1.00. 
AZ.\LE.\S.    In   bloom,    50c   to  $2.00   each. 
AMERICAN    BEAUTY    ROSES,    15c    per    bud. 
CALCEOLARIAS,  5-ln.  pots.  In  bloom,  25c. 
CINERARIAS,  4-ln.  pots.  In  bloom,  10c;  5  and 

C-ln..    in    bloom.    20c. 
SPIRAEAS.   25c   to   75c. 
All  stock   in    sliape   for    Easter.      Cash,    please. 

Rlvervlew  Greenhouses,  Lewlsburg,  Pa. 

EASTER  LILIES.  HarrlsU,  Jamesll,  formosum 
and  glganteum.  In  bud  and  bloom,  10c  -and  12c 
per  bud.   Smith  A  Gannett.  Geneva.  N.  Y. 

FERNS. 
FERNS. 

Fine  stock  from  2>4-fn-  pots,  ready  now. 
NEPHROLEPIS  ROOSEVELT,  the  fountain 

fern  (new),  see  display  adv.,  page  81,  March 
23rd  issue  of  Review.  The  grandest  of  all  ferns. 
\.  e  book  your  order  now  for  June  Ist  delivery, 

$3..-0  per  dnz..   $25.00  per  100,   $200.00  per  1000. NEPHROLEPIS  BOSTONIENSIS.  the  Boston 
fern,   $3.50  per   100;   $30.00  per   1000. 
NEPHROLEPIS  DAVALLIOIDES  FURCANS, 

file  flsh  tail  fern,  $4.00  per  100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  GOODII,  the  baby's  breath 

fern  (new),  an  improved  Amerpoblil,  $1.00  per 
<!oi. :  $7.00  per  100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  SCOTTII,  the  Newport  fern, 

$4.00  per   100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  SPRINGFIELDII.  the  Spring- 

field fern,  upright  fern  for  vases,  $3.50  per  100; 
$30.00   p«'r   1000. 
NEPHROLEPIS  SUPERBLSSIMA.  the  flufTy 

ruffles  fern   (new),  $1.00  per  doz. ;  $6.00  per  100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  WHITMANI,  the  ostrich 

plume   fern,    $3..')0   per   100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  HARRISII.  tlie  Harris  fern, 

a  sport  from  Boston,  of  stiff,  upright  growing 
liabft,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000. 

For  larger   sized   ferns,    write  for  prices.      Our 
new  trade  list  of  everythinc  you  need,  now  ready, 
mailed    on   application.      Write   today. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 
The   largest   rose   growers  In   the  world. 

SPRINGFIELD.   OHIO. 
Nephrolepls  exaltata  Bostonlensis.  Booking 

orders  now.  Fine,  strong  runners,  $10.00  per  1000. 
Nephrolepls  exaltata,  same  price  as  above.  Ne- 

phrolepls davalllotdes  furcans,  strong  runners. 
$2..^0  per  100.  Eleeantlsslma.  $15.00  per  1000. 

J.   J.    Soar,   Little   River,    Fla. 

FERNS     FOR    FERN     DISHES. 

Excellent  stock,  best  assortment  from  2\i-ln. 
pots,   $3.00  per   100;   S25.00   per   1000. 
KENTIA  BELMORBANA,  fine  center  plant!, 

S  leaves,  8  to  10  Id.  high,  $1.20  per  doz.;  $8.60 

per    100. CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDEI.  Don't  fall  to  grow  a 
few  Specimens  of  this  beantlfnl  fern  for  next 
season,  nothing  prettier  nor  more  profitable. 
Strong  4-in.  plants,  $7.00  per  doz.,  $65.00  per  100; 
5-ln.,  $8.60  per  doz.,  $65.00  per  100;  8-ln.,  $2.00; 
10-ln.,  $4.00  each. 
DICKSONIA  ANTARCTICA,  most  graceful, 

fast  growing  tree  fern  of  great  commercial 
value.    4-ln.  stock,  $7.00  per  doz.;  $65.00  per  100. 
ASPARAGUS  SPRENGBRI,  splendid  fuU 

grown  2V^-ln.  stock,  $2.50  per  10();  $20.00  per 
1000. 
AN  ACRE  of  table  fern  seedlings  In  20  best 

sorts,  ready  In  June.  Orders  booked  now,  $9.50 
per   1000  clumps  in  or  out  of  flats. 

J.    F.   ANDERSON 
Fern   Specialist,   Short    Hills,    N.    J. 

FERNS  FOR   IMMEDIATE   DELIVERY. 
EXTRA   GOOD   QUALITY   STOCK. BOSTON. 

100  100 

4-lnch   $12.00      8-inch      $80.00 
5-lnch      25.00      0-lnch       each,     1.25 
6-lnch      40.00    10-lnch       each,     1.50 
7-lnch      60.00    12-lnch       each,     2.00 

WHITMANI. 
100         -i  100 

4-lnch      $15.00    7-inch       $60.00 
6-lnch         30.00    S-inch         80.00 
G-lnch       45.00        SUPERBISSIMA. 

SCHOLZELI.  3  inch         10.00 
(Crested    Scott   Fern)  SCOTTII. 

3-lnch           10.003-lnch       8.00 

R.    R.    DAVIS    CO..   MORRISON,    ILL. 
FINE  FERNS  FOR  RETAIL  TRADE. 

Order  now  for  Easter;  stock  will  be  reserved 
and  shipment  made  per  your  order.  Guaranteed 
first  quality.  AmerpohUl.  Boston,  Superblsslma 
and  Wbltmanll,  6-in.,  $5.00  per  doz.  AmerpohUl 
and  Whltmanl,  2V4-in.,  $4.00  per  100;  4-ln., 
$12.00   per    100.       J.    T.    Cherry,    Athens,    111. 

BOSTON    FERNS. 
A    1    STOCKY    PLANTS. 

4-ln.,    $15.00    per    100;    5-ln.,    $25.00   per   100; 
6-ln.,   $40.00  per   100.     Cash   with   order,    please. 
Money  and  express  refunded  if  not  as  advertised. 

WIRTH    &    GAUPP, 

SPRINGFIELD.   ILLINOIS 

Ferns.  Boston,  Whltmanl,  Scottli  and  todea- 
oides,  2>4-ln.,  $3.50  per  100;  3-ln.,  $8.00  per  100; 
4-ln.,  $12.50  per  100.  These  ferns  are  thoroughly 
established  in  the  pots  we  list  and  are  ready 
for  shift.  We  pack  them  to  reach  you  In  first- 
class  shape.  Cash,  please.  See  our  display  adv. 

  Reeser  Plant  Co..  Springfield,  Ohio. 
FERNS    FOR    SPRING. 

Finely    grown    Bostons,    4-ln..    15c;    5-ln.,    25c; 
6-in.,  40c  and  50c:  7-in.,   75c;  8-ln.,  $1.00.     Good 
size   and   color.      Beautifully    finished    Whltmanl, 
5-ln.,  30c;  C-In.,  50c.     Fernery  ferns,  3V4c. 

Gnllett  &  Sons,  Lincoln,  III. 

Boston  ferns,  2-ln.,  $3.50  per  100,  $30.00  per 
1000;  3-in..  $8.00  per  100,  $60.00  per  1000;  4-ln., 
$1.50  per  doz.,  $12.00  per  100,  $100.00  per  1000; 
500    at    1000    rate. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook.  Chicago,     III. 

Nephrolepls  Scholzell,  strong  5-ln.,  $5.00  per 
doz.;  $.-{5.00  per  100. 

Nephrolepls  Bostonlensis,  fine  2V^-1d.  stock, 
$4.(>0  per  100. 

Nephrolepls  Scottli.  strong  4-in..  $25.00  per  100. 
Storrs  &  Harrison   Co.,   Palnesvllle.  Ohio. 

Boston  ferns,  2Vb-in..  $3.50  per  100,  $30.00  per 
1000;  3-ln..  $6.00  per  100;  4 — 4%-ln.,  strong 
plants,  $15.00  per  100;  5-ln.,  strong  plants,  $25.00 
per  100:  6-in.,  strong  plants,  $40.00  per  100;  7-ln., 
strong    plants,    $65.00   per   100. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

Ferns.  4-ln. ;  heavy,  well  rooted  plants.  Pier- 
sonl,  Elegantlssima,  Barrowsll,  $14.00  per  100; 
Boston.    $15.00  per   100. 

Wagntr  Park  Conservatories,  Sidney,  Ohio. 

Assorted  ferns  for  dishes.  Strong  healthy 

plants  from  2V4-ln.,  $3.00  100:  $25.00  1000;  3-in., 
$6.00  100:  4-ln.,   $12.00   100;   $100.00  1000. 

Frank    N.    Eskesen,    Madison,    N.   J. 

Ferns  for  dishes,  assorted  varieties,  2^-in. 
pots,  $.^.50  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000.  500  at  1000 
rate.     Cash  with  order. 

Frank  Oechslin.  4011  W.  Qnlncy  St..  Chicago. 

5000  Boston  ferns,  for  6-in.,  25c.  Choice  stock. 
25.000  strong  runners,  Boston  and  Whltmanl, 
ready   for   2%    and   3-ln..   $20.00   1000. 

          A.   G.   Lake,   Wellesley  HlUg,  Mass. 
Boston    ferns,    6-ln.    pots,    fine    for    box    and 

basket   work,   $25.00  per  100. 
  Fred   H.    Lemon    A  Co.,    Richmond,   Ind. 

Mixed  ferns,  from  bench.  Boston,  Plersoni  and 
Whltmanl,  ready  for  6  and  6-ln.  pots,  20c.  Cash 
with  order.     Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,   Aurora,  111. 

Boston   ferns,    extra    fine,    busby   6-in.    plants, 
$4.00  per  10;  $35.00  per  100. 

______^   Alois    Frey,    Crown   Point,    Ind. Boston  ferns,  strong  runners,  $10.00  per  1000. 
Write  for  special  prices  on  5.000  to  20,000  lots. 

  F.    M.    Soar,    LltUe    River.    Fla. 
Boston  ferns,  strung,  established  in  2Vi-ln. 

pots,  14.00  per  100:  $40.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
P.    N.    Obertin,    Kenosha,    Wis. 

Ferns.  Boston,  Whltmanl  and  todeaoides,  2^- 
In.,  3%c;  8-In.,  8c;  4-ln.,  12c;  6-ln.,  40c  and 
iioc.   A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark.  Ohio. 

Nephrolepls  PlertonI,   4-in.,  fine  plants,  ready 
for  6-in.,   $10.00  per  100. 

  Carl   Hlrsch,    Hillsdale,    Mich. Ferns.    Boston  and  Whltmanl,  strong,  $3.50  per 
100.     Good  stock  at  a  bargain.     Must  sell. 

W.  B.   Woodruff,   Florist,   Westfield,   N.  J. 

Whltmanl  and  Elegantlssima  ferns,  2^-in. 
pots,  2l^c;  3-ln.  pots,  8c;  4-ln.  pots  12V4c;  5-in. 
pots,  20c.      Henry  Ernst  &  Son,  Washington,  Mo. 

400  Boston  ferns,  4-ln.,  12V4c  and  15c.  200 
Boston,    5-in.,    20c   and  25c. 

Stuart  &   Haugh,    Anderson,    Ind. 
Table  ferns,  very  good  value,  $3.00  per  100, 

$25.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
J.  B.  Mllley,  346  Masten  St.,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

2000  strong  Boston  ferns,  2V4-ln.,  fall  planted, 
$30.00  per  1000.      Immediate   delivery. 

Chas.  Prueh  &  Sons,  Saginaw,  Mich. 

Boston  ferns,  fine  6-in.,  35c.  Worth  double. 

  Burden  Floral  Co..  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 
Ferns.  Boston,  A  No.  1,  6-in.,  $20.00  per  100. 

Cash.       Daut  Bros.,  112  E.  Prairie,  Decatur,  in. 

Aspldium  tsussimense.     See  display  adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Boston  and  Whltmanl,  strong  runners,  $2.00 
100.       E.    D.   Kaulback   &  Son.   Maiden,   Mass. 

FEVERFEW. 
Feverfew,  fiorlsts'  double  white.  Rooted  cut- 

lings.  $1.00  per  100;  2i4-in.,  2%c.  Cash.  Mall, 10c    per    100. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,   111. 

Feverfew,  large  double  white.  Transplanted 
seedlings,  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000.  500  at  1000 
rate.  Cash,  please.  Rober  &  Radke,  Maywood,  111. 

Feverfew,  double  white,  3% -in.,  ready  for  6-ln. 
or  bench,  $6.00  per  100.     Cash. 

Daut  Bros.,   112  B.   Prairie,   Decatur,   HI. 

Feverfew  Little  Gem,  the  best,  $1.25  per  100, 
$10.00  per  1000,  prepaid. 

C.  Humfeld,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

Feverfew,  large  double  white,  2>4-ln.,  $1.50 
per   100;   $12.00  per   1000.     Cash,    please. 

S.  W.  Carey,   Urbana,  Ohio. 

Feverfew,   double  white.     Strong  2-ln.,  2c. 
Wlngert    &    Ulery,    Springfield,    Ohio. 

Feverfew,  double  white,  2-in.,  2c:  2%-ln.,  2%c. 
Hammerschmldt   &   Clark,    Medina,   Ohio. 

Feverfew,  large  double  white,  R.  C,  $1.00  100, 
prepaid.  Chas.    Frost,    Kenllworth,    N.    J. 

Feverfew,  $2..50  per  100. 
Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

FUCHSIAS. 
Fuchsias.     Elm  City,  double,  dark  blue  corolla, 

red  sepals;    Belt  Girl,  double,  white  corolla,   red 
sepals.      2^4-ln.,    ready    to  repot,   $3.00   per    100; 
rooted  cuttings,  same  varieties,  $1.50  per  100. 
Lonlg  P.  Faulk,  R.  D.  3,  Box  48,  Allegheny,   Pa. 

Trailing  Queen  fuchsias,  2>4-in.,  $4.00  per  100; 
25  for  $1.00;    less  than  25,  5c  each. 

N.  Greivelding,  Merrill,  Wis. 

Fuchsias   In   good   assortment,    2-ln.,    $2.50    per 
100.      Royal   Purple  and    Excelsior,   75c  per   «ioz. 

  N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  III. Finest   double   fuchsias,   dwarf   habit.     Strong, 
well  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000.    Cash. 

J.    P.    Cannata.    Mt.    Freedom,    N.    J. 

Fuchsias,  Lord  Byron.  Beauty  and  Phenomenal, 
2-ln.  pots.  2c.  Cash,  please.  South  View  Floral 
Co.,   R.   D.   No.   1.   Fair  Haven,    Pa.   

Fuchsia   Little  Beauty,  2>4-ln.,  $3.00  per   100; 
mixed,    good    standard    varieties,    $2.50   per    100. 

  Baur  Floral   Co.,    Erie,    Pa. 
Fuchsias,  named  R.  C,  %c;  2-ln.,  2c.  Cash. 

E.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co.,  Shlppensburg.  Pa. 

Fuchsias,  finest  market  varieties  mixed,  2-in., 

2c^   Wlngert  &  Ulery.  Springfield,  Ohio. 
Fuchsia,   rooted  cuttings,   mixed,  Ic. 

U.    G.    Harglerode.    Shlppensburg,    Pa. 

Best  fuchsias  in  the  market,  2-tn.,  $2.00  per 
100   M.  Fenton.  West  Newton.  Pa. 

GAILLARDIAS. 

Galllardla    grandlflora,    fall    sown,    field-grown 
seedlings,    $1.00   per    100. 
  Burden  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 

  GERANIUMS.   
Geraniums.  S.  A.  Nutt,  Heteranthe,  J.  J- 

Harrison,  Pres.  Roosevelt.  John  A.  Doyle,  La 
Favorite,  Mrs.  Buchner,  Jean  Vlaud,  Countess  de 
Harcourt,  Francos  E.  Willard.  all  strong,  2%-ln.. 
$3.00  per  100;  $27.50  per  1,000.  Mt.  of  Snow. 
Crystal  Palace  Gem.  Corlnne  (bronze),  $4.00  per 

100;    $35.00   per  1,000. Goo    H.   Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Geraniums,     4-in.,     good,     fall    struck,    stocky 
Slants,  in  bud  and  bloom.  S.  A.  Nutt,  Ricard. 
ean  Viand,  Buchner.  Marquis  de  Montmorf 

(purple),  $7.00_per  100;  $65.00  per  1000.  Casl. with  order.    L.  H.  Dornbush,  R.  R.  2,  Da/ton,  0. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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Geraoiums,  strong,  out  of  2  and  2^-iD.  pots. 
Double  Grant.  S.  A.  Nutt,  ta  Favorite  (Reinoult 
dbl.  salmon),  $2.00  per  100.  A.  Ricard,  Mme. 
Barney,  Thos.   Meehan,  $2.50  per  100. 

Rooted  cuttings:  Double  Grant.  La  Favorite, 
$1.00  per  100;  Ricard,  Mme.  Barney,  Thos. 
Meehan.  $1.25  per  100. 

Wm.  Schwan  &  Son,  Fredonla,  N.  Y. 

Geraniums.  H.  L.  Hartman  (double  red), 
Mme.  Buchner  (double  white),  Peter  Henderson 
(double  scarlet).  Beauty  (single  salmon),  John 
Doyle  (double  red),  E.  G.  Hill  (single  salmon 
and  white).  2-in.  stock,  well  rooted,  ready  to 
repot,  $2.25  per  100,  $20.00  per  1000;  500,  $11.00. 
Louis  P.  Faulk,  R.  D.  3,  Box  48,  Allegheny,  Pa. 

Geranium  rooted  cuttings.  Nutt,  Harrison, 
Vlaud.  Sup,  Landry,  Hill,  La  Favorite.  1000 
2-Iii.,  assorted  varieties  of  the  above,  $23.00. 
2-ln,  Mme.  Salleroi,  $2.00  per  100.  Alliance  and 
double  and  single  white,  4-ln.  stock.  In  bud  and 
bloom,   $7.00  per  100.     Cash. 

Addems,  Morgan  &  Co.,   Loda,  111. 

30,000  S.  A.  NUTT. 
For  delivery   April   10   to  15.     Strong  top  cut- 

tings, well  rooted,  $1.50  per  100;  $12.50  per  1000. 
Order  quick,   you  will  need  them  for  Decoration 
(lay.  W.    T.    Buckley   Co.,    Springfield,    111. 

Geranium  rooted  cuttings,  ready  for  shipment. 
Ricard.  Poltevlne,  Nutt,  Buchner,  Perkins, 
Viaud,  Castellane,  Doyle,  $10.00  per  1000. 

Peter   Brown,    124   Ruby  St.,   Lancaster,    Pa. 

Ricard,  Bruant,  Nutt,  Hill,  Castellane  and 
Rose  geraniums,  2Vi-in.  pots,  $2.00  per  100.  Mme. 
.Salleroi,  $1.75  per  100. 

S.  M.  Harbison.  Danville,  Ky. 

Geraniums.  Harcourt,  best  white;  Nutt, 
Trego,  Viaud,  Zy^-ln.,  strong,  ready  for  repotting, 
j!;2.50  100.     Harcourt,  3-in.,  4c. 

A.  J.  Baldwin,   Newark,  O. 

Geranium  rooted  cuttings.  Ricard,  Poltevlne, 
Nutt,  Perkins  and  Buchner,  for  delivery  on  and 
after  April   18,    $10.00  per   1000. 

Albert    M.     Herr,    Lancaster.     Pa. 

Silver-leaf  geranium,  Mme.  Salleroi.  Strong 
stock,  2-in.  pots,  ready  for  immediate  shift,  $2.00 
100;  $18.00  1000.  Cash,  please.  Round  Lake 
Greenhouses,   East   Lenox,  Susq.   Co.,   Pa. 

1000  Ricard  geraniums,  strong  plants,  full  of 
cuttings,  in  4-in.,  will  bloom  early  In  April, 
$6.00   per    100.      Cash. 

F.     E.    Cremer,    Hanover,    Pa. 

Geraniums,  fine  stocky  plants,   mostly  red  and 
scarlet,    ready    for   a    shift.      3-in.,    $4.00;    4-ln., 
$6.00;  5- in.,  $8.00  per  100.     Cash,  please. 
  J.    Sylvester,    Florist,    Oconto,    Wis. 

Geraniums.    2-in.    S.    A.     Nutt,    Buchner,     La 
Favorite,  $2.00  per  100:   $18.00  per  1000. 
  D.    R.    Herron.    OLEAN.    N.    Y. 

Geraniums.  Mme.  Salleroi,  2V4-in.,  strong  cool 
grown  plants.  $2.00  per  100;  special  price  on 
lOOo.   J.   L.  Stone,  Trumansburg,   N.   Y. 
Geraniums,   strong,    from   2V4-in.   pots,   our  se- 

lection of  good   varieties,   $2..'>0  per   100. 
  S.   D.   Brant,   Clay   Center,   Kan. 

Mme.  Salleroi  geraniums,  2>^-ln.,  heavy  plants, 
13.00  per   100. 

Wagner  Park  Conservatories.   Sidney,   Ohio. 

Mme.   Salleroi   rooted   cuttings,    Ic.     Ivy  gera- 
niums,  2-ln.,    mixed,   3c. 

  U.   G.    Harglerode,    Shlppensburg,    Pa. 

Geranium  rooted  cuttings  of  the  following: 
Poltevlne,  Ricard,  Castellane,  Viaud  and  Jaulln, 
$12.00  per  1000.     Fred  W.  RItcliy.  Lancaster.  Pa. 

Geraniums.    S.  A.  Nutt  and  six  other  varieties, 
my  selection,  3-ln.  pots.  $4.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  Joti.   H.   Cunningham,    Delaware,   Ohio. 
Geranium  S.  A.  Nutt.  2  In.,  ready  to  shift, 

$2.00  per  100;  rooted  cuttings.  $1.00  per  100. 
Cash.         Lily   Pond    Nursery,    Camden,    Maine. 

„  Mme.  Salleroi,  2%-ln.,   $2.00  100;  $18.50  1000. 
Cash  with  order. 

  Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,   111. 

Geraniums,  standard  varieties,  3i^-In.,  $6.00 
per  100;  2%-ln.,  $2.50.     Fine  stock.     Cash. 

Daut  Bros.,    112  E.   Prairie,    Decatur,   111. 

Rose  geraniums,  3V6-In.,  $6.00  100.    Heterantbe 
geraninms,  3Vi-ln.,  $5.00  100.     Cash,  please. 
  P.    RIeth,    Downers   Grove,    111. 

Geraniums,  8  fancy  varieties,  2Mi-ta-.  ready  for 
4-in.,   $.3.00  per    100.      Cash. 

W.   E.   Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton.   111. 

Mme.    Salleroi,    A    No.    1   plants,   2»4-ln.,   $2.00 
per   100;   $18.00   per   1000.      Cash,    please. 
  S.     W.    Carey,     Urbana.     Ohio. 

.Mme.  Snllcrdl,  2'/,-in.,  strong  plants,  $2.00  per 
100;    $18. W   per    1000. 
  Rober   &   Radke.   Maywood,    111. 

Geraniums,  standard  varieties,  fine  2-ln.  stock, 
$2.00    per    100.      Cash. 

  H.     G.     Norton,     Perry,    Ohio. 
S.  A.  Nutt  and  Viaud  geraniums,  stocky, 

healthy  2-ln.  plants,  $2.00  per  100.  Cash,  please. 
.   J.  A.  Swartley  &  Sons,  Sterling,  111. 
.  <!eranlums.     10,000  In  4-ln.,  5,000  In  3-Iu.,  and 
>000  in  2»4-ln.,  ready  to  go  out. 

___    Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekin,  111. 

Mme.  Salleroi  geraniums,  2-in.,  $2.00  per  100; 
$18.00  per  1000.  Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  O. 

,  S.  A.  Nutt  geranium  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per 
100.     Cash.  E.  T.  Wanzer,  Wheaton,  111. 

400  S.  A.  Nutt  geraniums,  3^-ln.,  $4.50  per 
100.          U.   Denny,   Cloverdale,  Ind. 

Rose  geraniums,  $1.50  per   100,   by  mail. 

  S.    W.    Pike,    St.    Charles,    111. 
Mme.  Salleroi  geraniums.     See  display  adv. 

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Geraniums,  3^  and  4-in.  pots.  Send  for  list 
and  prices.    Geo.  A.  Belyea,  Pougbkeepsle,  N.  Y. 

Geraniums.  Poltevlne,  Dble.  Grant,  8-in.,  ready 
for  4-In.,  4c.  Roney  Bros.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Nutt  and  Buchner  rooted  cuttings,  $1.25  100, 
prepaid.  Chas.   Frost,    Kenllworth,    N.  J. 

Mme.    Salleroi    geraniums,    2%-in.,    2c. 
Hammerscbmldt   Sl  Clark,    Medina,    O. 

Mme.  Salleroi  geraniums,  2-in.,  strong  plants, 
$2.00   per  100.     S.   J.    Galloway,    Eaton,    Ohio. 

Mme.  Salleroi,  2-In.,  strong,  stocky  plants,  $2.00 
per  100.        Hopkins  &  Hopkins,  Chepachet.  R.  I. 

Geranium  Mme.  Buchner,  strong  2V^-ln..  $2.50 
per  100.    Cash.     M.  M.  Lathrop,  Cortland,  N.  Y. 

GERBERAS. 
Gerbera  JamesonI,  my  own  hybrids,  4-in.  pots, 

will  bloom  this  spring,  15c  each,  $12.50  100; 
2-In.    pots,    75c  doz.,    $5.00  100. 

Henry  Krlnke  &  Son,   St.  Paul,  Minn. 

GLADIOLI. 
GLADIOLUS  PINK  BEAUTY. 

Great  forcing  early  bloomer,  throws  2  or  3 
spikes;  May  In  character,  color  pink;  straight 
long  spikes,  fine  for  sprays,  decorations  or  stem 

fiowers.  $2..'i0  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.  250  at 1000  rate.  Cash. 

Stevens'    Gladioli    Co.,    Saginaw   W.    S.,    Mich. 

Gladiolus  bulbs,  Groff's  hybrids.  White  and 
light  shades,  pink  and  shades  of  pink.  1st  size, 
$7.00  per  1000;  2d  size,  $4.00  per  1000.  Blue 
heliotrope  and  lavender  mixture,  Ist  size,  $10.00 
per  1000.    250  at  1000  rate. 

C.    Pelrce,    Dlghton.    Mass. 

Gladiolus    Alice    Carey,    the    best    commercial 
white  In  cultivation.     Flowers  of  rare  substance 
and  extra  shipping  qualities.     No.  1  bulbs,  $5.00 
per  100;  $40.00  per  1000.     Circulars  free. 

  E.  Y.  Teas  &  Son,  Centerville,  Ind. 
Gladiolus   Independence,    best   florist   pink,    1^ 

and   up,  $16.00  per  1000;    1^    to  1^-in.,   $14.00 
per  1000:    1  to  114-In.,  $12.00  per  1000. 
  W.  E.  Klrchhotr  Co.,  Pembroke,  N.  Y. 

Gladioli.    See  display  adv.  in  this  issue. 

  E.    E.    Stewart,     Rives    Junction,    Mich. 
Send  for  our  list  of  choice  gladioli  and  dahlias. 

Cushman    Gladlolux    Co..    Sylvanla.    O. 

GRASSES. 
Eulalla  zebrina  (zebra  grass),  large  clumps, 

2oc   to  35c  each;   small  plant  divisions,  2c. 
M.   L.   McClave.   Benton  Harbor.   Mich. 

Isoiepis,  beautiful  basket  or  vase  grass.  Strong 
2%-ln..  for  divisions,  75c  doz.;  $5.00  100.     Cash. 

Theo.   F.   Beckert,   CoraopoIIs,   Pa. 

Grasses.       Eulalla    gracllllma     unlvlttata    and 
Erinnthus   Ravennae,    $3.00  per   100. 

  S.    J.    Galloway.    Eaton,    Ohio. 

HARPY  PLANTS. 
Hardy  perennials.  Garden  pinks.  Lychnis 

Haageana,  pyrethrums,  Gaillardla  grandlflora  and 
sweet  Williams,  transplanted  seedlings,  out  of 
fiats,    $3.00   per    1000. 

The    Geo.    WIttbold    Co.. 
Edgebrook.  Chicago,    111. 

TEXAS  HEATH  (Physostegia  virglnloa 
grand.),  clear  shell-pink,  dwarf  grower,  distinct 
from  old  type.  Popular  cut  flower  at  Boston  and 
Newport.     Field-grown,  $8.00  per  100,  cash. 

Riverside  Greenhouses,  Auburndale,  Mass. 

Hardy  perennials.  Coreopsis  lanceo.,  Gaillardla 
grandlf..  Digitalis  glox..  Gypsophlla  panlcul., 
Anthemis  tinct..  Lychnis  dial.,  Agrostemmu 
corn.,  Aug.  sown  seedlings  50c  100.  Cash.  E.  W. 
Byer,    Prop..    S.    Floral    Co..    Shlppensburg,    Pa. 

Send  for  our  list  or  write  for  what  you  want. 
A  complete  line  of  hardy  border  plants. 

Aurora    Nurseries,    Aurora,    111. 

Hardy  double  pinks  and  sweet  wllllaras.  In  fin- 
est colors.  Large  one-year-old  clumps.  $3.00  per 

100.   Gustav    PItzonka.     Bristol.     Pa. 

Hardy  perennials,  good  assortment,  60  varie- 
ties, $1.00  to  $1.50  per  doz.  Mountain  View 

Floral  Co..  Monta villa.  Portland,  Ore. 

Hardy    shrubs,    etc.,    nice    assortment,    strong 
plants.      List   free. 

  W.    H.    Salter.    Rochester.    N.    Y. 

HELIOTROPES. 
Heliotropes,    3^-In.,     5c;    2V4-ln.,    2c:    rooted 

•    100. 

H.    Jacobs,    Westfleld,    Mass. 
cuttings,   65c    perlOO. 

Heliotropes,  dark.  2-In.  pots,  2c.     Cash,  please. 
South    View    Floral    Co., 

R.    D.    No    1.   Fair    Haven.    Pa. 
Heliotropes,   best  kinds,   well   rooted,   75c;  2%- 

In..  $2.00.  Burden  Floral  Co..  Bowling  Green.  Ky. 

Heliotropes,    purple,    2H-iii..    2%c. 
Hammcrschmldt  &  Clark,   Medina,  0. 

Fine  heliotrope,  blue  and  white,  2-ln.,  $2.60 
per  100;  2>^-ln.,  $3.50  per  100.  Centefleur,  75c 
per  doz.   N.    O.    Caswell,    Delavan,    111. 

Heliotropes,  dark  blue.  R.  C,  75c  per  100; 
mail,   10c   per  100;   2%-ln.,   2VjC.     Cash. 

W.   E.   Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,   111. 

Heliotropes,  dark;  good  stock.     Strong  and  well 
rooted  cuttings,    75c   100;   $6.00   1000.     Cash. 

J.    p.    Cannata,    Mt.    Freedom,    N.    J. 

Heliotropes,  blue;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  100, 
prepaid.  A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  Ohio. 

Heliotrope  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100,  prepaid. 
Chas.   Frost,    Kenllworth,   N.   J. 

Heliotropes,  2-in.  pots,  $2.00;  3-in.  pots,  $4.00. 
J.    W.   Ross  Co.,   Centralla,   HI. 

Heliotrope  rooted  cuttings,  76c;  2-ln.,  l%c; 
3-ln.,  4c.       U.  Q.   Harglerode,  Shlppensburg,  Pa. 

Heliotrope  rooted  cuttings,  50c  per  100. 
Baur   Floral   Co.,   Erie,    Pa. 

Heliotrope  R.  C  3  kinds,  $1.00  100.     Cash. 

  Byer   Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

HEMEROCALLIS. 
HemerocalUs  flava,  lemon  illy,  $3.00  per  100. 

  John    D.     Imlay,    Zanesvllfe,    O. 

HOLLYHOCKS. 
Hollyhocks,  double,  field-grown,  large  blooming 

size.  .Separate  colors,  red,  white,  pink,  yellow, 
maroon,  bronze  and  black;  also  Allegheny  strain 
in  mixture.  All,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 
Dahlias   and   hardy    plants.      Catalogue. 

VV.   W.   Wllmore,   Box  382,   Denver,   Colo. 

Hollyhock    seedlings,    $10.00    per    1000. 
The  Geo.  WIttbold  Co., 

I'Mgebrook,  Chicago,  Illinois 

Hollyhocks,  field,  4  colors,  double,  $3.00  per 
iOO.  Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

Hollyhocks,  finest  double  red.  Strong  2-ln.,  2c. 

  Wlngert    &    Ulery,    Sprlngfleld,    Ohio. 
Double  hollyhocks,  5  colors,   $3.00  per  100. 

U.   G.    Harglerode,    Shlppensburg,    Pa. 

HONEYSUCKLES. 
Honeysuckles,  Hall's  Japanese  and  Chinese 

climbing.  Extra  heavy,  2-year,  field-grown,  $5.00 
per   100.      Elmhurst    Nursery,    Argentine,    Kan. 

Honeysuckle,    Hall's  Japan,  strong  2V^-In.,   pot 
grown,  $3.00  per  100. 

  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Sprlngfleld,  Ohio. 
Honeysuckle  (Lonlcera  flexuosa),  2-In.  pots, 

$3.fJ0  per  100.  J.  W.  Ross  Co.,  Centralla.  111. 

HYACINTHS. 
Hyacinths.     Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

C.  Keur  &  Sons.  32  Lalght  St.,  New  York. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
Hydrangea   arborescens   grandlflora   alba    (Hills 

of   Snow),    new.      2-yoar-ol(l.    field-grown,   3   to   5 
oanes,   $2.00  per  doz.:  $12.00  per   100.      Our  new 
trade    list    of    everything    you    need    now    ready, 
mailed  on  application.      Write   today. 

THE  GOOD  &   REESE  CO., 
The   largest   rose  growers   In   the   world. 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO. 
Hydrangea    arborescens    grandifiora,    15    to    20 

In.,   $10.00    100.   $90.00   1000;    8   to  12   in.,   $6.00 
100;  $.50.00  1000. 

  E.   Y.  Teas  &  Son,  Centerville,  Ind. 
Hydrangea  Otaksa,  extra  strong  plants.  35c 

to  50c.  Mountain  View  Floral  Co.,  Montavilla, Portland,   Ore. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa,  5-In.,  20c  to  25c.;  6-in.,  35c 

lo  50o. Crown  Point  Floral  Co..  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

5000  Hydrangea  P.  G.,  2  to  3  ft.,   tree  shape. 
Write  for  special  prices;    must  sell. 

  J.  H.  Dann  &  Son,  Westfleld,  N.  Y. 
Hydrangea  Otaksa,  2-ln.,  3c;  4-ln.,  strong,  6c. 

Cottage    Greenhouses.    LItchfleld.    111. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa.     See  Display  adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  A  Sons  Co..  Peoria,  111. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa  rooted  cuttings,  $1.50  per 

100.   G.    E.    Fink.     Kenllworth.     N.    J. 

IRISES. 
NEW    IRIS   GFRMANICA 
INGF.BORc;    (pure    white) 
INTEUFJEGNA    TYPE. List     free. 

FRANK     II.     WILD    FLORAL    CO.. 

Sarcoxie.    Missouri. 
Iris  German,  pure  white,  lemon  color,  purple 

and  bronze,  separate,  $2.50  oer  100.  Mme. 

Chereau,    light    blue,    $3.00    per"  100. John    D.    Imlay,    Zanesvllle,    O. 

(Jerman  iris,  mixed  colors,  $2.00  per  100;  white. 
$3.00  per  100.  Dwarf  Iris.  $2.00  per  100.  Japan 

Iris.  $0.00  pej-  100.      Aurora  Nurseries,  Aurora,  III. 
German  and  Spanish  iris,  fine  varieties,  purple, 

cream,   blue  and  white,   $2.00  per   100. 
M.   L.   McClave,   Benton  Harbor,  Mich. 

German  iris,  yellow  and  blue,  $1.50  per  100: 
$12.00    per    1000.      Cash,    please. 

S.    W.    Carey,    Urbana,    Ohio. 
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IVIES. 
EngliBh    ivy    rooted    cuttings,    |1.00   per    100, 

prepaid. 
Q.  B.  Fink,  Kenllworth  (formerly  Rogelle),  N.  J. 

English    Ivr,    strong    4-ln.    plants,    1(10.00    per 
100;   6-ln..   $25.00  per  100. 
  John  Irvine  &  Sons,   Bay   City.   Mich. 

KngUsb   Ivy,    strong   $1.00   per    100;    $0.00   per 
1000.     Cash.     Mall,   10c  per  100. 

W.   E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

English   Ivy,    strong,    1-year-old,    2% -In.,   $3.00 
per    100.      Cash. 

Anderson   &  White,    Lexington,   Ky. 

English   Ivy    rooted   cuttings,    $9.00    per    1000; 
German  Ivy,   $4.00  per  1000.     Cash,  please. 

P.   Rieth,  Downers  Grove,  111. 
English   Ivy.     See   display  adv. 

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

German  Ivy,  2^-ln.,  2c. 
Hnnimerschmidt  &  Clark,   Medina,  O. 

Ivy   rooted  cuttings.     English,   $1.00,   German, 
50c  100.  pr.ipald.     Chas  Frost,  Kenllworth,  N.  J. 

English  Ivy.  2%-in.,  fine  stock,   $2.50  per  100. 
  Burden  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 

German   Ivy  rooted  cuttings,   50c  100. 
  U.    G.    Harglerode,    Shlppensburg.    Pa. 

English    Ivy,    2Vi-ln.,    long    vines,    $3.00    per 
100.   Krueger   Bros.,    Toledo.    Ohio. 

English  Ivy,  2V4-ln.,   strong,  $2.00  per  100. 
  H.  S.  Brandt,  York,  Pa. 

JASMINES. 
Jasmine  Maid  of  Orleans,  2^-ln.,  strong  plants, 

6  to  10  In.  high.  $4.00  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

JUMPING  BEANS. 
Mexican    jumping    beans. 

J.  A.  McDowell.  Apartado  1C7,  Mexico  City,  Mex. 

LANTANAS. 
Lantanas.     Violet  King,   king  of  all  lantanaa, 

either  for   beauty   or   selling   purposes.     Booted 
cuttings,  $3.00  per  100. 
Louis  P.  Faulk,  R.  D.  8,  Box  48,  Allegheny.  Pa. 

Lantana  St.  Louis,  2V^-in.  pots,  $2.50  per  100. 
Cash    with    order   or   satisfactory    references. 

John  Boehner.    18  Obeli  Ct..   Dayton.  Ohio. 

Lantanas,  In  variety,  $3.50  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield.  Ohio. 

LEMONS. 
American    Wonder    lemon,    2V^-ln.,    $3.00    per 

100:  4-ln..  $15.00  per  100. 
  Geo.   H.   Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,   Ohio. 

LILIES. 
POT  EASTER  LILIES. 

Well  grown  glganteums,  medium  height, 
shipped  in  paper  pots  or  cut,  12Vic  per  bud. 
We  strongly  advise  shipping  pot  lilies  early,  be- 

fore the  buds  arc  open.  Stock  Just  right  for 
Easter.   Gullett  &  Sons.   Lincoln.   111. 

Easter  lilies,  fine,  clean  plants,  foliage  to  pots, 
2  to  5  buds,  15c  per  bud. 

Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  O. 

Lilies.     See  display  adv. 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co..  Grand  Rapids.  Mich. 

LILIES-CLIMBING. 
Glorlosa  superba,  very  beautiful;  flowers 

chrome  yellow  and  scarlet.  Gin.  across.  Bulbs 
2-ln.  long.  3oc:  3-ln.,  50c;  4-in.,  75c.  By  doz., 
20  per  cent  discount;  by  100.  30  per  cent  dis- count.         Newton   B.   Pierce.  Santa  Ana.  C«wf. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 

Cold  storage  valley  pips.  Bruns'  Chicago .Market  Brand,  finest  valley  In  America,  $2.00  per 
100:  $16.00  per  1000.  Florists'  money-maker. 
$1.75  per  100;  $14.00  per  1000.  Fine  cut  valley, 
$3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

H.   X.  Bruns.  3040  W.  Madison  St..  Chicago. 

Flold-grown    Lily    of    the    Valley    roots,    $1.00 
per  100,   l)v   mail;   $C.00  per  100().   express. 
  M.  L.   McClavc.   Bonton   Harl>or,   Mich. 

LOBELIAS. 
Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard,  the  new  double.  1 

have  SO.OOlt  extra  large  and  well-rooted  cuttings, 
transplanted  into  soil,  and.  If  you  want  good, 
clean,  healthy  stock  for  spring  trade,  order  now. 
Well  packed  to  stand  any  weather,  satisfaction 
guaranteed,  75c  per  100,  by  mail;  $5.00  per 
1000,  by  express. 
S.    A.    PInkstone.    206    Court    St..    Utica.    N.    Y. 

Lobelias.      Kathleen    Mallard    U.    C.    75c    per 
100,  $7.00  per  1000;  2  in.,  2»4c.     CVystal  Palace 
R.   C,   70c  per   100;   2  in.,    2c.      Cash.      Mailing, 10c. 
W.    E.    Trimble   Greenhouse   Co..    Princeton.    III. 

Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard,  new  double.  Rooted 

cuttings,  clean,  strong,  7.'ic  per  100;  $7,00  per 1000.      Mail    or    express,    prepaid. 
O.    B.    Stevens,    Shenandoah,    Iowa. 

Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard,  the  new  double. 
Rooted  cuttings  from  soil,  60c  per  100,  by  mall. 
Whitton  &  Sons,  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utlca.  N.  Y. 

Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard,  new  double,  from 
2^-ln.   pots,   $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 

W.    S.    Nlchol,    Barrlngton   Center,    B.    I. 

Lobelia  K.   Mallard,   2%-in.,  2^c. 

  A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  Ohio. Lobelia  K.  Mallard.     See  display  adv. 
D.   U.   Augspurger   &  Sons  Co..   Peoria,   III. 

Lobelia    Kathleen   Mallard,    strong   2-In.,    2c, 
  Cottage   Greenhouses,    Litchfield.    111. 

MOONVINES. 
Moonvlnes,  Ipomoea  maxima,  the  giant  flower- 

ing, flowers  twice  the  size  of  the  old  variety. 
Order  now  as  there  are  never  enough  moonvlnes 
to  go  around.  214-In.  pots,  $4.00  per  100.  The 
old  variety,  $3.50  per  100. 

Our   new    trade    list   of   everything    you    need, 
now  ready,   mailed  on  application.     Write  today. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 
The   largest  rose   growers   in   the   world. 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO. 

Moonvlnes,  strong  2Vi-in.  plants,  $3.50  per  100. 
John  Heidenrelch,  715  Iowa,  Indianapolis,  Ind. 
Moonflower,  Ipomoea  grandlflora,  $3.00  per  100. 

Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,   Painesvllle,   Ohio. 

Moonvlnes,  white,  $3.50  per  100;  $30.00  per 
1000.  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Moonvlnes,  white,  2%-ln,,  $3,00  per  100.  Cash. 
  E.    G.    Bunyar,    Independence,    Mo. 

MYRTLE. 
MYRTLE. 

STRONG   FIELD-GROWN   PLANTS. 
$2.50  per  100;  $22.00  per  1000. B.  K.  MOONBY, 

MADEIRA   NURSERIES,  MADEIRA,  OHIO. 

NARCISSI. 
Narcissi,     Write   for  catalogue  and  prices. 
C,   Keur  &  Sons.    32  Laight  St,.    New   York, 

NASTURTIUMS. 
Nasturtiums,    double,    2V&-in.,    2%c. 

Krueger  Bros.,   Toledo,   Ohio. 

NIEREMBERGIAS. 
Xierembergia    gracilis.    Indispensable    for    fine 

l)ox   or  basket  work,   214-ln,,   $3,00;    rooted  cut- 
tings, $1.00. 

  Union  City  Greenhouses,  Union  City,  ,Pa. 

NURSERY  STOCK. 
F.  0.  B.  CABS,  BALED: 

Double  flowering  pink  and  white  cherry,  15c. 
European  white  birch,  6  to  8  ft.,  12c. 
European  mountain  ash,  10  to  12  ft.,  12c. 
White  ash,  8  to  10  ft.,  10c. 
Althcas,  mixed,  2%  to  3  ft.,  6c. 
Philadelphus  grandiflorus,  3  to  4  ft.,  10c. 
Snowball,  3  to  4  ft.,  8c. 
Colutea,  4  to  5  ft.,  10c. 
Filberts,  6  to  7  ft.,  12c. 
Ilhodotypos,  4  to  5  ft.,  10c. 

J.  W.  McNary,  Dayton,  Ohio. 

Altheas,  Jeanne  d'Arc,  violet  and  rose,  3  to  4 
ft,,  $6.00  per  100;  2  to  3  ft,,  $5,00  per  100, 
Deutzlas,  Lemolnel  and  gracilis,  18  to  30  in., 
$6,00  per  100.  Spiraeas,  Van  Houttei  and  An- 

thony Waterer,  6  to  8  in.,  $4,00  per  100. 
Honeysuckle  Heckrothl,  l-yr.  size,  $5.00  per  100. 
Weigellas,  Candida  and  rosea,  3  and  4-yr.  sizes, 
$5.00  per  100;  variegated  leaved,  $8.00  per  100. 
Boxing    charged    at    cost. 

Louis  B.    Eastburn,    Kennett  Square.   Pa. 

Trees,  shrubs,  plants  and  roses.  Largest  stock, 
prompt  shipment.  Send  for  our  complete  list 
today.  Aurora    Nurseries,    Aurora,    111. 

My  catalogue  for  1911  of  native  trees,  shrubs, 
bulbs  and  plants  Is  now  ready  to  mail. 
  L.    E.    Williams.    Exeter.    N.    11. 

TREES,    SHRUBS,    ROSES,~EVERGREENS,  ~ PEONIES,    HARDY   PLANTS. 
ELLWANGER  &  BARRY,    ROCHESTER.  N.    Y. 

Shade  trees,  Carolina  poplar,  .shrubs,  hardy 
privet.  Onarga  Nursery,  Onarga.  111. 

OLEANDERS. 
Oleanders  In  pots,  3  to  4  ft.  high,  bushy  plants, 

white,  pink  and  rod,  $50.00  per  100.  Metairle 
Ridge    Nursery    Co..    Ltd.,     New    Orleans,    La, 

ONION  SETS. 
2i)0  bu.  rod  and  100  bu.  yellow  onion  sets,  to 

close  out,   "lOi'  per  bn.     Sets  are  A  No,   1. Henry     Meyer, 

(irower  of  Onion  Sets,  Council  BluCTs,  Iowa. 

Choice,  sound,  unsprouted  onion  sets.  Yellow, 
$1.00;  red,  $1.00;  white,  $1.60  per  32-lb.  bushel. 
Sacks  included. Sluls  Seed  Store.  544  W.  63rd  St.,  Chicago. 

ORANGES. 
(•talieltc  orange,    2V2-ln,,   $3,50  per   100;   4-in., 

$15,00  per  100, Geo.  II.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,   Ohio. 

ORCHIDS. 
Orchids.      J.     A.     McDowell,     Apartado    167, ■Mexico  City,  Mex.    

""orchids,   largest  stock  in  the  country. 
Julius   Roehrs  Co.,    Rutherford,   N.  J. 

OXALrS. 
Oxalls  tetraphylla.  Four  leaved  lucky  clover 

oxalis,  pink  flowers.  Ist  size  bulbs,  $10.00  per 
1000;   2nd    size,    $7.00   per    1000.      Cash. 

Adolph  Muller,  DeKalb  Nurseries, 
Norristown,  Pennsylvania. 

PALMS,  ETC. 
Kentla  Belmoreana,  young  stock  in  fine  condi- 

tion, 2%-ln.,  $8.00  per  100;  3-in.,  $15.00  per  100; 
4-in.,  $35.00  per  100;   5-in.,  $50.00  per  100. 

Kentla  Forsteriana,  bushy,  made  up  plants  in 
tubs,  40  to  44  In.  high,  $4.00  each;  44  to  48  In. 
high,   $5.00  each,   52  to  56  In.  high,   $7.00  each. 

Areca  lutescens,  7-in.  pots,  3  in  a  pot,  26  to 
28  in.,  $1.00  each;  8-ln.  pot,  3  in  a  pot,  84  to  86 

In.,    $2.50   each. Storrs  &  Harrhaon  Co.,  Painesvllle,  Ohio. 
Pandanus  utllis,  3-ln.,  $2,00  per  doz.,  $15.00 

per  100:  4-ln.,  $3,00  per  doz.;  5-ln.,  $5.00  per 
doz.;   7-in.,   $12,00  per   doz. 

Phoenix  reclinata,  4  in,,  25c  ea.,  $3.00  per  doz., $20.00  per   100,  ^    „„ 

Latanla  Iwrbonlca,  3-in.,  8c,  $1.00  per  doz,, 
$00,00  per  100. The  Geo.   Wittbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,    Chicago,  Illinois. 
Phoenix  reclinata,  4-in,.  18  to  24  in.  high,  5  to 

8  leaves,  12 %c;  3-ln.,  6c;  seedlings,  $2.00  per 100.      Cash   with    order.  „  ,       .. 

W.   E.   Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,  III. 

Pandanus  Veltchil,  3-ln.  pots,  $10.00  per  100; 
4-in.,  $20.00  per  100;  bench-grown,  10  in.  high, 
$10.00  per  100;  15  in.  high,  $15.00  per  100. 

J.  J,  Soar,  Little  River,  Florida, 
Washingtonla  robusta,  fine  plants  with  good 

roots,  12  to  24  in,  high,  $3.00  per  doz,;  $20,00  per 
100.  Newton   B,    Pierce,   Santa   Ana,   Calif. 

Palms.     Washingtonla  robusta,  8  to  10-In.  pots, 
$10.00   per   doz.;    $75.00   per   100. 
F.  Zlegeler,  Jr.,  6037  Hurst  St.,  New  Orleans,  La. 

Kentla    Belmoreana.      See    display    adv. 
D.    U.   Augspurger   &  Sons   Co.,    Peoria.   III. 

Pandanus  Veitchll  cuttings,  $1.00  per  25,  post- 

paid^  F.   M.   Soar,   Little   River.   Fla. 

PANSIES. 
Pansies,  fall  transplanted,  in  bud  and  bloom, 

bushy  plants.  Masterpiece,  Bugnot,  Odier,  Gas- 
sier, Trimardeau,  King  of  Blacks,  Lord  Beacons- field  and  Emperor  William,  $1.00  per  100,  $10.00 

per  1000;  from  seed  bed,  $4.00  per  1000.  Cash. 
Brown   Bros.,    Carllnvllle,    111. 

Extra  choice  strain  of  giant  pansies,  fall  trans- planted, no  better  plants  at  any  price,  $1.25  per 

100;  $10.00  per  1000.  Also  fall  sown,  not  trans- planted, all  wintered  in  cold  frames,  60c  per 

100;    $4.00  per  1000. Harry  White,  North  Manchester,  Ind. 
Pansies,    transplanted,    strong,    bushy    plants, 

many  in  bnd  and  bloom,  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00  per 
1000.      Regal   or    Royal   strain,    the   largest    and 
finest  colored  pansies  in  the  trade,  $1.50  per  100. 
  F.   A.    Bailer,    Bloomlngton,   111. 

Pansy  plants  of  my  largest  fiowering  mixture 
of  show  varieties,  unsurpassed  quality.  Fine, 
bushy,  fall  transplanted,  in  bud  and  bloom,  $1,25 
per    100;    $10.00    per    1000.    500    at    1000    rate. 

Gustav   PItzonka,   Pansy   Farm,    Bristol,    Pa. 

Pansies,  large,  transplanted  plants.  Vautler's Mammoth.  Bugnot,  Gassier  and  Germania  prize 
strains,  including  the  new  odorous  strain,  Orchi- 
deaeflora,  $3.00  per  1000;  2000  for  $5.00.  Cash. 
Imperial   Seed  &  Plant  Co.,   Grange.   Balto,.  Md, 

Pansies,  a  superior  strain  from  London  show 
prize  fiowers.  Large  transplanted  plants,  grown 
in  cold  bouses,  $3,00  per  1000:  2000  for  $5.00. 
Whitton  &  Sons,  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utlca,   N.   Y. 

Pansy  plants,  strong,  transplanted,  in  bud,  set 
nut  in  flats  in  cold  frames,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.0o 

per    1000. Russell    Bros..    Route   4.    Syracuse,    N.    1. 

35,000  pansy  plants,  extra  strong,  best  strain 
In  existence,  imported  seed,  twice  transplanted, 
$1.25  100;  $10.00  1000.     Cash,   please. P.    Rieth,    Downers   Grove,    111. 

Strong  fall  transplanted  pansy  plants,  $1,00 
per  1000;  grown  from  choicest  seed  mixtures,  the 
best   that   money  can   buy. 

John    Jen>«n,    7506    Euclid    Ave,,    Chicago. 

Pansies.  (JIant  Trimardeau,  mixed,  greenhouse 
grown,  twice  transplanted,  in  bloom,  $1.50  per 

100;    $12..'50    per    1000.      Cash. Anton  Cioban,  Virden.   Ill, 

I'ansies,      Finest  Giant  strain.      Stocky    plants, 
from  cold  frame,  60c   100,  postpaid.     Cash, 

     Fred  E.   Hollard,   Highland.   111. 
Extra   large   pansy   plants,    twice   transplanted, 

coming  In  bud,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per  1000. 
S.  Whitton.  232  Churchill  Ave.,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

Pansy  plants,  strong,  transplanted,  cool  grown, 
from   finest   mixture   of   colors. Wm.  Schwan  &  Son,  Fredonia,  N.  Y. 
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Pansles,    |4.00    per   1000. 
The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 

Edgebrook.   Chicago,    111. 
100,000  pansy  plants,  strong,  from  cold  frames, 

f3.no    per    1000.      Orders    booked    now.      Grand 
taplds    Greenhouse    Co.,    Grand    Rapids,     Mich. 

Pansy  plants,  April   1,  $1.S0  per  100:   fl2.60 
per   1000.      Cash. 
  Jos.    H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,    Ohio. 
Giant  pansles,  strong,  bushy,  cool-grown,  trans- 

planted,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per  1000. 
  O.  B.  Stevens,  Shenandoah,   Iowa. 

Pansles.     Giant  Trlmardeau,  mixed,  from  seed 
bed,  25c  per  100  by   mall,   postpaid. 
  A.  B.  Campbell.  Cochranvllle.   Pa. 

Giant  pansles,  25,000,  $2.00  1000.    Cash.  E.  W. 
Byer,   Prop..   S.   Floral  Co.,   Shlppensburg,   Pa. 

Kenll worth    giant    pansles,    60c    100,    prepaid; 
$3.50  1000.  Chas.  Frost,  Kenllworth,  N.  J. 

PASSIFLORAS. 
Passlflora  Pfordtl  (blue),  $3.00  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

PELARGONIUMS. 
pelargoniums,   from  our  stock  of  80  varieties, 

the  best  that  are  grown.  3%-ln.,  $8.00;  4Vi-ln., 
$12.00  per   100.      All    perfectly   clean    and   flrst- 
flass    bushy    stock.      Cash,    please. 
  J.  Sylvester.  Florist.  Oconto.   Wis. 

Pelargoniums,  assorted.  Extiti  strong,  bushy 
plants,  nearly  all  will  bloom  for  Easter,  5-ln., 
$2.50  per  doz.,  3% -In.,  $8.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.   P^  Rleth.  Downers  Grove,  111. 
Pelargonium  Victor,  2Mi-In.  strong  plants,  $4.00 per  100.     Cash  with  order. 

W.  R.  Gray,  Oakton,  Va. 

Pelaigoniunis,  12  fine  colors,  5-ln.,  well  budded, will  bloom  for  Easter,  $12.00  per  100.    Cash. 
Daut  Bros.,   112  E.  Prairie,  Decatur,   111. 

Pelargoniums,  fine  stock,  best  varieties,  4-ln., 
ijilO.OO  per  100.     Haentze  Co..  Fond  du  Lac,  Wis. 
Pelargoniums,  4-ln.,  In  bud,  several  good  kinds, 

$1..^0  per  6o7..  G.  E.  Fink,  Kenllworth,  N.  J. 
Pelargoniums,    2-in.,    mixed.    4c. 
  U.   G.   Harglerode.   Shlppensburg.   Pa. 

  PEONIES.   
Pn?onia  officinalis  rubra,  the  Memorial  day  red 

peony.  Heavy  clumps,  5  eyes  and  over,  $7.50 
per  100,  $70.00  per  1000;  medium.  3  to  5  eyes, 
$5.00  per  100,  $45.00  per  1000;  small,  3  eyes  and 
less.  $3.00  per  100,  $25.00  per  1000.    Cash. 

Pseonla  cblnensis.  to  color — white,  crimson,  pink 
and  rose — all  goo<l  sorts.  n»avy  roots,  5  to  8 
eyes  and  over,  $6.00  per  100,  $50.00  per  1000; 
small  size,  $3.00  per  100,  $28.00  per  1000.  Cash, 
please.        W.  A.  Finger,  Hlcksvllle.  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Paeonla  Candida?  A  very  free  blooming,  extra 
early,  pure  white;  comes  In  with  Old  Crimson 
or  officinalis.  Have  grown  this  quietly  for  a 

.  number  of  years  until  I  have  a  fair  stock  of  It 
now  to  offer  at  $1.50  per  doz.;  $10.00  per  100. 
Fifty  varieties  in  flue  named  sorts,  $1.00  doz.; 
$7.00  per  100.       F.  A.  Bailer,  Bloomington,  111. 

Writp  for  our  special  list  on  peonies.  We  have 
nil  tlie  good  ones.  Our  new  trade  list  of  every- 

thing jou  need,  now  ready,  mailed  on  application. Write  todav. 
THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 

Tho    largest    rose    growers   in   the   world. 
SPRIXGFIELD.    OHIO. 

Peonies,  fine  double  sorts,  8c.     List  free. 
  W.    H.    Salter,    Rochester,    N.    Y. 

Peonies,   double  pink,  6c. 
  Levant   Cole,    Battle   Creek,    Mich. 

Peonies  only,  by  the  wholesale.  Best  100  va 
rieties.       J.    F.    Rosenfleld,    West   Point,    Neb. 

~~  PETUNIAS. Our  unexcelled  strain  of  double  petunias,  the 
same  strong,  well  rooted  stock  we  have  always 
sent  out.  Including  Superba.  a  new  pink,  and 
Canielliaeflora.  the  best  white,  labeled.  $1.25  100; 
prepaid,  $10.00  1.000.  2-in.,  $2.50  100. 
  Hopkins  &  Hopkins.  Chepachet,  R.  I. 

I'ctrnins.  Sinsle,  fringed  California  giants, 
traiiNplunt<-cl  in  soil,  cool  grown,  $1.50  per  100: 
$14.00   per    1000. 

E.    V.    B.    Fclthousen, 
1S4  V!in  Vr.Tnken  Ave.,  Schnectady,  N.  Y. 

Petunias,    best    named    vars.,    $1.25    per    100: 
$10.00  per  1000.     We  pay  express  charges  on  all 
looted   cuttings;    satisfaction   guaranteed. 
  C.    Humfeld.    Clay    Center.    Kan. 

IVtiniias.    l>i>'er's   double.    10   of    the   best    va- 
rieties, 3-iii..  5c.     Cash,  please. 

  Aurora    Greenhouse    Co.,    Aurora,    111. 
Single     petunias.       California    giants,     ruffled 

Riants.    fringed   ruffled    giants,   2-in.,    2c.     Cash, 
please.   F.  E.  Selkregg.  North  East,  Pa. 

Petunias,  double,  named.  2-ln.,  2c;  R.  C.  1c. 
Cash.  E.  W.  B.vcr.  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co.,  Ship, 
penshiirg.    Pa. 

Petnni.is.    extra   line    double    fringed,    spotted; 
stron:;.   I'-in.   jwts.  $2.,'iO  per  100. 
  J.    W.    Ross    Co.,    Centralla.    111. 
Petinilns.  (ll.le.  fringed.     R.  C.  $1.00  100. 

Keeney's  Greenhouse,  Monongahola,   Pa. 

Double    fringed    petunias,    2V^-in.,    ready    for 
4-in.,  12.50  per  100. 

  Krueger  Bros.,    Toledo,   Ohio. 
Petunias,     2-ln.     pots,     from     Dreer's     superb strain  of  seed,  $1.50  per  100.     Cash. 
  Geo.   A.  Relyea.  Poughkeepsle.  N.   Y. 

Petunias,  double  and  Howard's  Star,  2-ln.,  2c. 
  Wlngert  &  Ulery,    Springfield,    Ohio. 

Double   petunia   rooted   cuttings,    named   sorts, 
Ic.   U.  G.   Harglerode,   Shlppensburg.   Pa. 

PHLOXES. 
We  offer  one  hundred  thousand  hardy   phloxes 

in    10    leading    varieties,    all    colors,    field-grown 
plants,  $3.00  per  100;  $27.50  per  1000.     Our  new 
trade    list    of    everything    you    need    now    ready, 
mailed   on   application.      Write   today. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 
The  largest   rose  growers  in   the  world. 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO. 
Phlox  Miss  Lingard,  best  white  for  cutting, 

blooms  early  and  late.  Strong  divisions  of  field 
stock,  $2.00  per  100:  $15.00  per  1000.  Cash. 
  W.    A.   Finger.    Hlcksvllle.    N.    Y. 

Phloxes,  only  the  very  best  varieties.  Large 
clumps,  $1.00  per  doz.  Mountain  View  Floral 
Co.,  Montavllla,  Portland,  Ore. 

Phlox  Miss  Lingard,  strong  2-ln.,  $1.50  per  100. 
Cash.  Tbeo.  F.  Beckert,  CoraopoUs,  Pa. 

Hardy  phlox,  finest  sorts,  strong  2-year,  4c. 
List   free.       W.    H.   Salter,    Rochester,    N.    Y. 

PILEAS. 
Pllea  serpylllfolia,  $2.50  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Polnsettias,  strong,  thrifty  stock  plants,  $4.00 

and  $5.00  per  100.     Cash,  please. 
Rober  &  Radke,   Maywood,   111. 

Polnsettias.       Strong,      healthy    stock    plants, 
$6.00  per  100;   $50.00  per  1000. 
  Thos.    Salveson.    Petersburg.    111. 

poppies'! 
Oriental    popples.    3-In..    75c    doz..    $5.00    100; 

2-in.,  3c.       Wlngert  &  Ulery,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

PRIMULAS. 
Chinese  primroses,  strong,  healthy  plants  from 

214 -In.   pots.   In   pink,   red   and   white,   $3.00  per 
100      Baby  primrose   (P.  Forbesi),  $2.50  per  100. 
Primula  veris,  $3.00  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Primula  obconica  grandlflora  and  glgantea,  all 
colors,  2%-ln.,  $3.50;  3%-ln.,  $6.00;  4-ln.,  $8.00 
per  100.     In  bud  and  bloom.     Cash,  please. 

J.   Sylvester,    Florist,   Oconto,   Wis. 

Chinese   primroses,   4-in.,  ready   for  shift.     La 
Duchess,   white,   red  eye;   pink,   red,   white,   etc. 
To  close,  must  have  room.  $5.00  per  100.     Cash. 

Wonsetler  Greenhouses,    Bryan.    Ohio. 

Chinese  primroses,  pink  and  white,  2^-ln.,  3c. Cash. 
W.   E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Chinese     primroses    and     P.     obconica,     2-ln., 
$2.00;    2Vi-ln.,  $3.00;    3-ln.,  $5.00  per  100. 
  N.  0.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 

Primula  obconica  grandlflora,  good  pink  color, 
4-ln.,  in  bloom,  for  ready  sale,  $10.00  per  100. 
Naumann  A  Son,    10515  Superior,    Cleveland,   0. 

Primula    Kewensls,    3-in.,   $5.00  per   100. 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co..   Paineavllle.  Ohio. 

Primula  obconica,  2-in..  2c:  3-ln.,  4c;  4-ln.,  6c. 
  U.   G.   Harglerode.   Shlppensburg,    Pa. 

Primula  obconica.     See  display  adv. 
D.  U.  Angspurger  A  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

PRIVET. 
200.000  CALIFORNIA  PRIVET,  strictly  No.  1, 

2-year-old. 
18  to  24  In   $1.75  100;     $13.00  1000 
24  to  30  In     2.25  100;       18.00  1000 
2%  to  3  ft     2.75  100;       22.00  1000 
3%  to  4  ft     3.50  100:       28.00  1000 
AMPELOPSIS  VEITCHII,  strong  2-yr.-old, 

field-grown.  No.  1,  2V4  to  3  ft.,  $9.00  per  100; 
l-yr.-old.  2  to  3  ft.  vines,  $4.00  per  100. 
CLEMATIS  PANICULATA,  extra  heavy,  2-yr.- 
old,  field-grown  vines,  $0.00  per  100.  200,000 
mum  K.  C.  the  cream,  list  ready,  $1.5.00  1000  up. 

BenJ.    Connell.    Florist,    Mercbantvllle,   N.   J. 
CALIFORNIA    PRIVET    OUR    SPECIALTY. 

500,000   2-YEAR   PLANTS. 
15  to  20  in.,  4  to  6  branches   $10.00  1000 
2  feet.  6  to  8  branches      15.00  1000 
2  to  3  feet,  8  to  12  branches   20.00  1000 

250   at    1000   rate. 
Write   for  prices  on  car  lots. 

Cuttings  from  2-year  plants.  $1.00  per  1000. 
JOHN  BENNETT. 

Hillside  Nursery.  Atlantic   Highlands,    N.  J. 

California  privet.  .'!  to  5  branches,  12  to  18  In., 
.$7.00  per  1000:  l.s  to  24  in..  $9.00  per  1000;  2  to 
:<  ft.,  $12.00  per  1000.  5  to  8  branches,  18  to  24 
In.,  $12.00  per  1000;  2  and  2%  ft.,  $1.5.00  per 
1000:  2Mi  to  3  ft..  $20.00  per  1000:  3  to  4  ft.. 
$25.00  per  1000:  8  to  12  In.,  for  lining  out,  $4.00 
per  10(X».  F.  O.  B.  Cash  with  order.  250  at 
1000   rate.  Soutliside    Nurseries,    Chester,    Va. 

Privet.       Ibota,    2-year,    bushy,    transplanted, 
$4.00  100;   $30.00   1000.     California,   2   to  3   ft., 
branched    $2.50   100,    $18.00  1000;   1%    to  2   ft., 
branched,    $2.00   100,   $14.00  1000. 
  E.   Y.   Teas  &  Son.   CenterviUe,   Ind. 
CALIFORNIA  PRIVET,  any  quantity,  size, 

age.  Others  say  ours  is  the  best  grown.  Write 
for  prices;  also  on  shrubbery,  ornamentals,  fiuit 
trees,    asparagus,    etc. 

Fi-anklln  Davis  Nursery  Co.,   Baltimore,  Md. 
We  offer  Amoor  River  privet  (upright,  true 

liardy),  2  to  3  ft  ,  heavy,  $10.00  per  1(»;  3  to  4 
ft.,  heavy,  $15.00  per  100.  Send  for  our  com- plete list  today.       Aurora  Nurseries,  Aurora,  111. 

50,000  2-year  California  privet,  cut  back  once 
and  well  branched,   1  to  2  ft.,   $12.00  per  1000; 
2  to  3  ft.,  $16.00  per  1000. 

  Chas.    L.    Smith,    Pennsgrove,    N.    J. 
Amoor  River  or  California,  2  to  3  ft.,  $15.00; 

3  to    4    ft.,    $20.00    per    1000.      Well-branched. 
Packing  free.     Cash  with  order. 

Ashford  Park  Nurseries.   Atlanta,  Ga. 

Privet,  Amoor  River,  North  (hardy)  California, 
$1.00  per   100  and   up. 

Onarga  Nursery,  Onarga,   111. 
3-year-old   California   privet   at   a   bargain. 

  A.    H.    Dalley,    Knoxvllle.    Tenn. 

RASPBERRY    PLANTS. 
Cuthbert  raspberry  plants,  $8.00  per  1000.  Cata- logue  free.       C.   W.   Brown,   Ashland,  Mass. 

RESURRECTION  PLANTS. 
Resurrection  plants. 

J.  A.  McDowel,  Apartado  167,  Mexico  City,  Mex. 

Resurrection  plants.  Reduced  prices  for  four 
weeks.     Order  now.    Wm.  Tell.  Austin.  Texas. 

RHODODENDRONS. 
Rhododendrons,  best  named  varieties,  18  to  24 

in.,  $75.00;  24  to  30  in.,  $100.00  per  100;  bushy 
seedlings,  18  to  24  in.,  $60.00;  24  to  30  In., 
$75.00    per   100. 

Storrs  &  Harrison  Co..   Palnesvllle.  Ohio. 

Rhododendrons,  in  bud,  for  Decoration  day 
forcing.   $1.00  each;    $12.00   per   doz. 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 
Edgebrook.   Chicago,  Illinois. 

ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 
Rooted  cuttings,  prepaid,  per  100:  Hardy  pinks, 

6  kinds,  genista;  Paris  daisy,  white,  yellow; 
Swalnsona  alba;  heliotropes,  3  kinds;  fuchsias. 
5  kinds;  Feverfew  Gem,  $1.00.  Salvias,  3  kinds; 
Vlnea  variegata,  90c;  $8.00  per  1000.  Cuphea, 
75c.  Colens,  10  kinds;  ageratum,  4  kinds,  60c; 
$5.00  per  1000.  Alternanthera  rosea,  aurea  nana 
and  P.  major,  $4.60  per  1000.  Cash  with  order. 

Byer   Bros..   Chambersburg.   Pa. 

ROOTED    CUTTINGS
.  ~~ 

Alyssum,  giant  double,  70c  100. 
Heliotropes,    best    varieties,    75c   100. 
English    Ivy,    $1.00    100. 
German    ivy,    65c    100. 
Coleus,   assorted  varieties.   60c  per  100. 
Vlnea  variegata,  $1.00  per  100. 
Fuchsias,    best   market   sorts.    $1.00   100. 
Iv.v   geraniums,   assorted   varieties,   $1.50   100. 
Cash    with  order. 

  John  Irvine  &  Sons.  Bay  City.   Mich. 

ROSES. 
ROSES. 

Grafted.                                              100  1000 

Double   Klllarney,    2Vi-ln   $.'}0.00  $250.0(! 
Prince  de  Bulgarle,  2V4-ln   20.00  180.00 
Dark  Pink   Klllarney    20.00  180.00 
White  Klllarney,  2V^-lu    1.5.00  120.00 
My  Maryland,  2%-in    15.00  120.00 
Klllarney,   2%-in      15.00  120.00 
Richmond,  2%-in      15.00  120.00 
Bride,     2^-in      15.00  120.00 
Bridesmaid,    2V.-in     15.00  120.00 
Kaiserin,  '2^-iu      15.00  120.00 Liberty,  10c  each. 

Own    Roots. 

Melody,    2^-in   $.'?i).00  $250.00 
Double  Klllarney,  2%-ln     20.00  150.00 
Prince  de  Bulgarle.  2M!-in     15.00  120.00 
White  Klllarney,  2%-ln       8.00  75.00 
My   Maryland.    2% -in       0.00  50.00 
Klllarney,  2 Mi-ln       6.0(»  50.00 
Richmond,  2%-ln       6.0l>  50.00 
Bride.     2V<!-in       6.00  50.00 
Bridesmaid.    2M!-In       6.0<»  50.00 
Kaiserin,  2  Ms -in       6.00  50.00 

S.    S.    PENNOCK-MEEHAN    CO.. 
1608-20   Ludlow    St.,   Philadelphia,    Pa. 
ROSES,  thrifty  2-ln.  stock.  E.  E.  Wlllard, 

Mrs.  Ben.  R.  Cant,  Bride,  Bridesmaid,  Perle, 
$2,50  per  lOii;  $20.00  per  1000.  Wellesley,  Souv. 
de  Pierre  Nottlng,  White  Cochet.  Helen  Gould. 
Durbank,  Pink  Cochet,  White  La  France,  Red 
La  France,  Coquette  des  Blanches,  Louis  Van 
Iloutte.  Kaiserin  A.  V.,  Tausendschon,  Dorothy 
Perkins.  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000.  La 
Reine,  Jules  Margottin,  Magna  Charta,  Chestnut 
Hybrid,  Vellchenblau  (blue  rose).  Flower  of  Fair- 

field (everbloomlng  rambler).  Sunrise,  Gloire  de 
L'E.    Bruxelles,   $3.50  per   100;   $30.00  per  1000. 
Can  furnish  the  above  in  large  two-year-old 

plants  at  $8.00,  $9.00  and  $10.00  per  100,  except 
Vellchenblau  and  Flower  of  Fairfield,  which  we 
have  In  3 1/0 -in.,  $12.00  per  100.  Order  today. 
Stork   will   be  reserved   for   you. 

Wagner   Park   Conservatories,    Sidney,    Ohio. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  AlW  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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  ROSES-Contlnu«d.   
.BRIDESMAID,    BRIDE,    MARYLAND     RICH- 

m!^'lfr  ̂ i^^^"'^^^'  2V4-'-.  »7.00  per  100; 

Tills  stock  is  all  carefully  grown  and  is  war- ranted to  give  satisfaction. 
  Cliag.   H.  Totty,  Madison,  N.  J. 

ROSE    PLANTS. 
2'4-ln.,     strong,     bealthy    stock. 

American   Beauty      |5.50  |50^ Bride  and  Maid           3  on  28  no 
Pink    Klllarney      y.:  tw  sfioo Cliatenay       3.00  asioo 
i7"7    •••    3.00  28.00 Richmond        sua  M  00 

UNITED    STATES    CUT   FLOWER    CO.. 
^^^"iira,   New   ̂ ork NEW    ROSES. 
LADY    HILLINGDON,    the    finest    yellow    for forcing   or  outdoor  use,   f60,00  per   100 

*9??n  ̂   ̂ ^E^^'  ̂ ^^  sensational  new  pink  rose, foo.uu   per  100. 

le^o'^'anll^^S.^ls^PMj  ̂ ?r''"lSo'''"°"'  '"'«'^^'' 

$£!oS%'if  fo'o!^^  KILLAltNEV.  grafted  plants,
 

  Clias.   H.    Totty,    Madison,   N.   J. 
GRAFTED   ROSES 

We  are  ready  to  ship  at  once  excellent  stock. 

RH^i™^;.,^ol/*®.  Klllarney,  Richmond,  Bride  and Bridesmaid,  2'^-in.  pots,  ,*15.00  per  I'JO;   $12u.00 per   X  vOO. 
OWN    ROOT    ROSES. 

Bride,     Bridesmaid,     Kichmond,     Kaiserln    and 
Pres.  Carnot,  2^i-in.  pots,  $5.00  100;  $40.00  1000. S.  J.  Renter  &  Son,  Inc.,  Westerly.  R.  I. 

~,       ~       '        ROSE     PLANTS.  ~ .  .L  Maryland,  Kiiiarney,  Richmond,  strong, 
healthy  2%-lu.  stock,  $50.00  1000.  Write  for prices   on   other   varieties. 

Special:     2-year-old   bench   plants  of   Klllarney and  Richmond,  $60.00  per  1000. 

ra  w   .,     .     .  WEILAND  &  RISCH, r.9  Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago. 
SELECT    WELL    ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 

Bride,    Maid,    Golden    Gate,    $15.00    per    1000. 
R  rbn.i.nd,    $20.00    per    1000.      Kiiiarney,    White Klllarney.     $30.00    per     1000.       Guaranteed     un- 

usually good  cuttings,    worth   the   money. 
  Guliett   &  Sons,    Lincoln,    III. 

?°*^?-.u.??''y„^*"^*'*y'    White    Baby    Rambler and    Clothlide     Soupert.       One-year,     field-grown 
plants,    cut   back   and  grown   cool   In  3  and  4-in 
P?J'.^■"    ''•"tPr,  now  in  full  growth,   fine  stock. $10.00   per   100. 

Storrs   &    Harrison   Co.,    Palncsville,    Ohio. 
Roses.  About  1400  W.  R.  Smith,  from  the 

liench,     two    years    old,    e.\tra    strong,     that    are 
I^a''  i°J^J^'  ."°^'''  *^<'*^  P*''  1«0;  ̂ 85.00  per 1000.     Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

CTias.   Knopf  Floral  Co.,    Richmond.   Ind. 

,/vJi^   *'"'*'•   2V4-ln.,    $3.00  peFlOO;~$25.00  per ^^^^200  Bride,  2i4-in.,   |3.00  per  lOO;  $25  00 
per  1000.     GOO  Maid,  3-in.,  $5.00  per  100.     Extra 
strong,   taken  from  healthy  stock. 
  Fifth  Ave.   Floral  Co.,   Columbus,  Ohio. 

1000  Brid.-  and  1200  Bridesmaid  rove  plants. Ihe  majorily  of  these  plants  are  one  year  old  and 
the  balance  are  two  years  old;  most  of  them  are 
In  good  order.  $4.00  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000. 
Cash  with  order.  B.  Eldredge,   Bolvidere.  111. 

1000  My  .Maryland  and  250  Kaiserln  roses    very 
strong,  2>4-ln.  pots,  clean  and  healthy,  will  make 
good  4-inch   by  planting  time,  $35.00  per  1000. 
  Stuppy    Floral    Co.,    St.    Joseph,    Mo. 

Over  stoekt'd  with  1500  Bride  roses,  2  and  2"/.- 
In.    pots.      To   dispose   of   them    quickly    will   sell 
for  $4.00  pir   100;   $.->0.00  for   the  lot." 
  Somerset  Rose  Co..  Basking  Ridge.  .N.  J. 

Roses.      White    Baby    Rambler.    In    bud,    4-ln., 
$3.00  per  doi.;   4-in.,  $5.00  per  doz. 

The  Geo.   Wittbold  Co., 
Edgebrook.   Chicago,  111. 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid  roses,  strong,  healthy, 
well  rooted  plants,  2V4-In.  pots,  $5.00  per  100; $40.00  per   1000. 

HolTroelster  Floral  Co..  Lickrun.  Cincinnati.  O. 

Roses.      Bride,    Ivory  and  Golden  Gate.  2W-ln., 
strong  plants.  $2.50  per  100;    $20.00  per  1000. 
  A.   Rasmussen.  New  Albany,   Ind. 

Kaiserln  and  Perle  rose  plants,  2>A-ln.  oots. 
$3.50  per    100;    $.30.00   per   1000. 

Holton   &    Hunkel    Co..    Milwaukee.    Wis. 

Ilerniosji,   B.    Rambler.   C.   Soupert,   2  in.,   $3.00 
per  10(;;   $2.5.00  per  1000. 
  W.    Frank   &  .Sons.    Portland.   Ind. 

Rkhniond     bench     plants,      strong.      2-year-old 
stock,   in  line  condition.   $0.00  per  100. 
Wellwoith  Farm  Grcenlionses,  Downers  Grove,  III. 

Roses.     Dorothy  Perkins,  strong  2-in.,  $3.00  per 
100;  Y.   Rambler.  2-in.  pots.  $3.00  per  100. 
  J.    W.    Ross  Co..   Centralla,    III. 

See  price  list  column  ad.  in  this  week's  issue. 
Leedle  Co..   Expert  Rose  Growers.  Springfield,  O. 

Roses.  4(i  Kinds,  $25.00  per  1000.  Send  for  list. 
  Burden   Floral    Co.,    Bowling  Green.    Ky. 

Baby   Rambler  roses.     See   display   adv. 
D.   U.    Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,    Peoria,    111. 

H.    P.     roses,     Ramblers,    etc.,    2-year,    fleld- 
grown.  List  free.  W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

RUDBECKIAS. 
Great  suriilus  of  Riidbeckia  Golden  Glow.     Get 

prices.     Must  be  sold  quickly. 
Nat'l  Co-operative  Show  Gardens,  Spencer,  Ind. 
Rudbeckla    Goldeil    Glow    divisions,    $1.00   per 

100;   $8.00   per   1000.     Cash. 
Daut  toroB.,  112  E.  Prairie,  Decatur,  111. 

SAGE. 

Sage.   Holt's  ilauimoth.  $3.00  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.   Mellen  Co..  Springfield,  Ohio. 

SALVIAS. 
Salvias,   Bonttre.   Zurich  and  Firo  Ball.  2>4-ln.. 

$2.00   per    100,    $18.50    per    1000;    splendens    and 
Bonfire   rooted    cuttings,    90c   per    100,    $8.00    per 
1000.      Cash    with    order. 

  Aurora    Greenhouse   Co.,    Aurora,    111. 
Salvias,  splendens  and  Bonfire,  April  1,  2-ln., 

$2.00  per  100, '$18.00  per  1000;  seedlings.  read> 
now,    50c   per    100.      Cash. 

Daut   Bros.,   112  E.   Prairie,   Decatur,   111. 

Salvias,    Bail   of    Fire,    Bonfire   and   splendens, 
transplanted  plants,  $1.00  per  100,  by  mail;    $7.00 
per  1000,  by  express. 
  Frank  N.  Eskesen,  Madison,  N.  J. 

Salvias.     Jewel,   introduction   1911,   much  supe- 
rior to  Zurich.   2-in.,   $1.00  doz.     Bavaria   (white 

Zurich)   rooted  cuttings,  lV4c.     2-in.,   2^c. 

  J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 
Salvia    Clara    Bedman,    2-lu.,    strong,    healthy 

plants,  must  be  shifted  into  larger  pots  at  once, 
$2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000.     Cash,   please. 
  J.  A.   Swartley  &  Sons,  Sterling.  111. 

Salvia     Bonfire.     2V4-ln.,     $2.50     100.       Strong, 
transplanted  plants,  ready  for  2 ',4 -in.,  $1.00  100; 
$7.00    1000. 
J.  F.  Horn  &  Bro..  20  N.  6th  St.,  AUentown,  Pa. 

Salvia    Bavaria,    beautiful,   free   fiowering   new 
white,  creamy  calyx,  compact  and  valuable,  2V.- 
In.,   75c  doz.:   $5.00  per   100.      Cash. 

  Theo.  F.   Beckert,   CoraopoUs,   Pa. 
25,000  salvias,  transplanted  seedlings  and 

rooted  cuttings.  Bonfire,  Ball  of  Fire,  Drooping 
Spike  and  Zurich,  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000.  Cash, 
please.   P.  Rieth,  Downers  Grove,  111. 

Salvias,  splendens.  Bonfire.     R.  C.  or  transpl., 
!)0c  per  100,  mail  10c  per  100;  2V4-in.,  2>4c.  Cash. 

W.   E.   Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,   111. 

Salvias   Bonfire  and  Sjiotted  Beauty,   $1.00  per 
!00,  $8.00  per  1000;  2M!-in.,  $25.00  per  1000. 

.Swan    Peterson   Floral   Co.,   Gibson   City,    111. 

Salvia  splendens,  2-in.,  l%c;  seediingst  l%c; 
R.  C,  al.so  Bonfire,  85c;  $7.50  per  1000.  Cash. 
E.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co.,  Shlppensburg,  Pa. 

Salvias,  splendens.  Bonfire,  Bedman,  2-ln.,  2c; 
2yi-ln..  2',4c;  2Mi-ln.,   2VjC.      Choice  plants. 

Hamnierschmldt  &  Clark.  Medina,  Ohio. 

1000  Salvia  splendens,  2-In.,  good,   clean  stock, 
$2.00  per  100;  $15.00  for  the  lot.     Cash,   please. 

Restland  Floral  Co.,   Mendota.   III. 

Salvia   splendens,    A   No.    1   plants,   3-iu.,   $2.00 
per  100;  $18.00  per  I'JOO.     Cash,  please. 
  S.     W.    Carey.    Florist,     Urbana,    Ohio. 

Salvia  Zurich  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100, 
$8.00  per  1000;  2-in.,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per 
1000.   Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  Ohio. 
Salvia  Zurich,  2-in.,  2c;  2%-ln.,  3c.  Good, 

thrifty,   growing  stock,    ready   to  top. 
Green's  Greenhouses,   Fremont.   Neb. 

Salvias,    from   2-ln.   pots.     Bonfire  and  Zurich, 
1.00  per  100. 
J.  W.  Davis,  225  W.  16th  St.,  Davenport,  la. 

Salvia  splendens.   10.000  plants  from  seed  bed, 
teady   to  pot,   5<ic  per   100  by   mall,    postpaid. 

A.    B.    Campbell.    Cochran viile.    Pa. 

Salvia  splendens   R.   C,   nice  top  cuttings,   00c 
per   100,   $8.00  per  1000;    2-in..  $1.75  100. 

Electric  Park  Greenhouses.  Fort  Smith.  Ark. 

Salvias.      See   display    adv. 
J.   W.   Miller.   Shlrenianstown.   Pa. 

Salvias,   dwarf,  2-in..  $1.75  per  100. 
  Joel  Thomas,   Fitzgerald.  Ga. 

Salvia   Bonfire   rooted  cuttings.   $1.00  100.   pre- 
paid.  A.  J.  Baldwin.  Newark,  Q. 

Salvia  splendens,  2-in.,  $2.00  100.  Cash,  please. 
B.    C.    Blake.    417   .Johnson.    Sprlnsfleld.    O. 

Salvia   Bonfire   rooted   cuttings,   90c   100;   $8.0<' 

1000.   E.    B.    Randolph,    Delavan,    111. 
Zurich,  Fauntleroy,  splendens,  2-in.,  2c;  R.  C, 

00c  100.         Wingert  &  Ulery.  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Salvia  Bonfire,  strong  2-ln.  stock  $2.00  per  100. 
Cash.    F.  E.  Cremer.   Hanover.  Pa. 

Salvia  rooted  cuttings.   7rc   100;   2-in.,    l^c. 
U.   G.   Harglerode,   Shlppensburg,   Pa. 

Salvias,     Bonfire    and    Zurich,    $2.50    per    100. 

  Hy.   Ernst  &  Son,   Washington,  Mo. 
Salvia  Bonfire,  2V6-in.,   $2.00  per  100;    300  for 

$5.00.   J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 
Salvias,    scarlet    and    dwarf   scarlet.    $2.50   per 

100.  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield.  Ohio. 

Salvia    Bonfire    R.    C,    80c    100;     $7.00    1000. 
Cash.  J.  P.  Cannata,  Mt.  Freedom,  N.  J. 

Salvias,  2^-ln.  pots,  April  1,  $2.50  per  100. 
Caah.     Job.    H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,   Ohio. 

Salvia    splendens.      See   display   adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co..  Peoria,  111. 

Salvia  splendens,  2-lB.,  very  fine,  $2.00  per  100. 
Wagner  Park  Conservatories,  Sidney,  Ohio. 

SANTOLINAS. 
Santollnu    rooted    cuttings,    $1.25    100. 

  Theo.   J.   Stetfes  Co.,   TaylorvUie,   111. 

SEEDLINGS. 
Seedlings,  transplanted.  Salvia  splendens.  Lo- 

belia C.  Palace,  verbenas,  separate  colors,  90c 
per   100;    sniilax,   60c   per   100. 

Wm.    Fschrlch    Co.,    North   Milwaukee,    Wis. 

SEEPS. 
Phoenix  canarlensls,  $1.50  per  1000.  Phoenix 

r«clinata,  $2.25  per  1000.  Phoenix  sylvestrls, 
$3.00  per  1000.  Washlngtonla  flllfera,  $1.00  per 
1000;  $4.00  per  5000.  Chamaerops  excelsa,  75c 
per  1000.  Ervthea  armata,  100  seeds,  $1.00; 
$8.00  per  1000.  Cocos  australls,  75c  per  100 
seeds;  $6  00  per  1000.  Asparagus  plumosus 
nanus,  1000  seeds,  $2.50;  2000  seeds,  $4.75;  5000 
seeds,  $11.25;  10,000  seeds,  $20.00.  Send  bank 
draft,  postofflce  or  express  money  orders  at  my 
expense.  F.  M.  Warner,  1100  S.  Flower  St., Los   Angeles,    Calif.   

SEEDS    FROM   GERMANY 
.Vr  HALF  PRICE. 

.\ster  Queen  of  the  Market,  mixed   $0.20  oz. 

.\ster.  Brandling     30  oz. 
Aster  Betterldge.    quilled     1.00  oz. 

Sweet  peas,  Eckford's  finest  mixture   25  lb. 
Verbenas,  finest  selected   40  oz. 
Zinnias,  finest  dwarf  mixed   10  oz. 

.i^liove  have  just  arrived  but  have  no  use  for 

them. 
E.  Fryer.   1731  Liberty  Ave.,  Pittsburg.  Pa. 

WELLS'  EARLY  FLOWERING  SINGLE 
CHRYSANTHEMUM   SEED 
25c   and   $1.00  per   packet. 
PENTSTEMON   SEED. 

Wells'  Gold  Medal  pentstemons.     Time  to  sow 
seed    now     for    this    summer's    fiowering.      The 
finest   strain  of  pentstemon  seed  In   the  market, 
producing  flowers  2%  in.   across.     Trial  packets, 
25c   and  $1.00  per   packet. 

  Chas.  H.  Totty,   Madison,   N.  J. ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS  SEED, 
house  grown;  a  high  grade  seed  and  absolutely 
true  to  name. 

1000  1000 
1000   seed   $2.50     10.000  seed   $2.00 
5000  seed   2.25    20,000  seed   1.75 

On  larger  quantities  write  for  quotations. 
LOS    ANGELES    FLOWER   MARKET. 

41414    S.    Broadway.    Los    Angejes.    Cal. 

Seeds,  new  crop,  California-grown.  Per  1000 
seeds:  Asparagus  Sprengerl,  50c;  Asparagus 

plumosus  nanus,  $1.75;  Chamaerops  excelsa, 
$1.00;  Washlngtonla  flllfera,  $1.00;  Washlngtonla 
robusta,  $2.00;  Phoenix  canariensls,  $1.60; 
Phoenix  reciinata,  $2.50;  Erythea  edulls,  $6.00; 
Erythea  armata,  $8.00;  Cocos  australis,  $8.00. 
Smaller  quantities  In  proportion. 

Geo.    Leaver,   Box   1049,    Los   Angeles,    Calif. 

CREGO    ASTERS. 
Stock  grown  for  cut  flower  purposes.  Caught 

by  rain,  blooms  damaged  so  were  not  market- 
able. Seed  will  be  slightly  discolored,  germina- 

tion O.  K.  White  or  light  pink,  $1.23  oz.;  $4.60 
%  lb.  Dark  pink  and  purple  mixed,  $1.00  oz. ; 

$3.50  Vi  lb.  Cash. 

  L.    Templln    Seed    Co..    Calla.    Ohio. 
Salvia  Bonfire  (C.  Bedman),  per  oz..  $1.00; 

per  lb.,   $14.00;   by  mail  at  above  prices. 

Improved  Crosby  sugar  corn.  An  all  season's corn  of  the  highest  quality,  will  mature  if 
planted  as  late  asj  the  15th  of  July  in  this 
latitude,  hand  shelled,  $2.50  per  bu. 

Chas.   B.  Hornor  &  Son.   Mt.  HoUy.    N.  J. 

By  actual  competition  it  has  been  demonstrated 
that  the  CREGO  .\STER  is  "the  best  aster  in  the 
market."  Colors:  Shell-pink,  pure  white,  rose- 
pink  and  vinlet-blue,  at  $1.00  per  %  oz.,  $2.00 
per   Mi  oz..  $4.00  per  oz.     Cash  with  order. 

G.   S.  Crego,  736  E.   Main  St.,  Portland,  Ore. 
ASPARAGUS   PLUMOSUS  NANUS   SEED. 

New   crop,   greenhouse   grown,   $4.50  per   1000: 
?20.00    per    .5000.      Special    quotations    on    large 

quantities. S.    S.    PENNOCK-MEEHAN    CO.. 
1008-20  Ludlow  St..  Philadelphia.   I'a. 
ASTER   SEED,   separate  colors.     Crego.   white. 

rose    and    shell    pink;    Sempie's.    purple    and   lav 
cnder.      Sufliclent    to    grow    2000    plants.    $1.00. 
Field-grown  plants,  ready  June  1,  $2.50  per  1000. 

A.   &  G.   Rosbach.   Pemberton.   N.  J. 

Seed   packets  and  bags.     Catalogue,   clasp  and 
commercial     envelopes,     printed     or    plain.       "If 
it's  a  Spnngler  bag  it's  a  good  one."     Estimates furnished. 

E.   J.   Spangler  Co.,   N.   Howard  St..   Phila..   Pa. 

Seeds.  Asparagus  plumosus.  from  my  own 
plants,  $2.00  per  1000.  Asparagus  Sprengerl. 
from  my  own  plants,  $1.00  per  1000.  Strawberry 
?uava,  20c  per  oz.  Tested  smilax  seed,  25c  per 
oz.        C.    H.   Gardiner,   South   Pasadena,   Calif. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  band  picked 
and  selected,  best  on  the  market,  $2.50  per 
1000.      Cash    with    order. 

Boyle  &  Darnaud,  Florists,  San  Diego,  Calif. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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Genuine  Montreal  muskuielon,  same  as  supplied 
to  Waldorf-Astoria,  New  York.  Seed  scarce. 
Packet  of  15  seeds,  25c.  Win.  Rennle  Co.,  Ltd., 

,90  McGtU  St.,  Montreal.  Canada   

- — XSPABAGUS    PLUMOSCS    NANUS    SEED $2.60  per  1000.     Immediate  delivery. 
I'ETEK   MACK.   ORLANDO,   FLA. 
Asparagus  pluuiosus  seed,  greenhouse  grown, 

now   ripe,    $2.60   per    1000. B.  M.  Wlchers  &  Co.,  Gretna,  La. 

\8Daragus  plumosus  nanus,  northern  greenhouse 
irrown   seed,    1000  seeds,   $4.00;    5000,   $18.75. 
*"  G.   H.   Hunkel   Co.,   Milwaukee,   Wis. 

ONION  SEED,  grown  from  choice  stock,  $1.00 
II,  B.  L.  Carle,  Geneva.  0. 

Vrdlsla   crenulata   seed,   50c   per   100. 
C.   I*.   Dleterlch  &  Bro.,  Maysvllle,  Ky. 

\spar.ign»  plumosus  seed,  new  crop,  $2.50  per 
]000.   Cash.  .708.   H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio. 

"^  SMILAX. Smilax,  10,000  plants,  214-ln.  pots,  fine  stock, 
mmedlate  shipment,   $2.00  per   100;  $17.50  1000. 

WEILAND    &   Risen, 

.-,0    Wabash    Ave..   Chicago 
Smilax  seedlings,  strong  stock,  cut  back,  good 
viliie.  50c  100.  $4.00  1000;  2V^-in.,  $2.00  100, 
^17.00   1000.      Cash. 

Freeport    Floral    Co.,    Freeport,    111. 

Saiilax,  2  in.,   2c;  seedlings,   50c  per  100,  $4.00 
per   1000;   mailing,    10c.     Cash. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Smilax,  out  of  2%-ln.  pots,  very  strong,  sev- 
eral times  cut  back.  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per 

1000.         Wm.  Schwan  &  Son,  Fredonia,   N.  Y. 

Smilax,  2-in.,  two  plants  in  each  pot,  $17.50 
10(10.  Honey  Bros.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Smilax  seedlings,  strong,  $4.00  1000.  Cash, 
l, lease.  P.   Rleth,   Downers  Grove,   111. 

Siniliix    seedlings,    strong   plants,    40c    per   100. 
L.    .\.    Spoden,   2313   Parade  St.,    Erie.    Pa. 

Smilax  seedlings,  50c  100;  prepaid,  60c. 
A.  J.    Baldwin,    Newark,   Ohio. 

SNAPDRAGONS. 
Snapdragon,  florists'  giant  white,  pink,  yellow, 

red.  bronze.  Strong  R.  C,  $1.00  per  100;  $9.00 
per  lOai,  UKiil  10c  per  100;  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
(ash. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton.  111. 

Snapdragon,  clear  rose-pink,  continuous  bloom- 
er, tall,  and  a  fine  seller  in  the  Boston  market, 

itooted   cuttings.    $2.00   per   100,   prepaid. 
R.    D.    Kimball,    Waban,    Mass. 

Snapdragons,  giant,  white,  pink,  yellow,  2-ln., 
t%c.  Cash.  E.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co..  Shlp- 
pensburg.    Pa. 

Snapdiapons.    white,    2-ln.,    2c. 
  Cottage    Greenhouses.    Litchfield.    111. 

SOLANUMS. 
Solanuni  jasi.ilnoides.  $2.50  per  100:    $20.00  per 

KHMX  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield.  Ohio. 

SPIRAEAS. 
Spiraea   Gladstone,   In    bloom,   $6.00  per  doz. 

The  Geo.    Wittbold  Co., 
Kdgehrook.  Chicago,   111. 

Spira-a  Gladstone.     See  display  adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

STEVIAS. 
Stevia  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.  P,    Rleth,    Downers  Grove,   111. 

Well  rooted  stevia  cuttings,  60»  per  100. 
  M.    S.    Wlecking    Co..    Bluffton.    Ind. 

~  STOCKS. Stocks,   Beauty  of  Nice,  white  and  pink.  Seed- 
lings,  $0.00  per   1000. 

  Byer     Bros..     Chambersburg,     Pa. 

Mlchell's  dble.  red.  white,  pink  stocks,  2%-in., 
»1..'0  ino,    Keeney's  Greenhouse,  Monongahela,  Pa. 

Stocks,   giant    ten  weeks,    2-in.,   2c.     Cash. 

  F.   K.  Selkregg.   North  East,   Pa. 
Stocks,  ten-weeks.  2^-in.,  $2.00  per  100;  .100 

f"i^$5.0n.   J.  C.  Schmidt.  Bristol.   Pa. 

SroVE-GREENHrtU^F  PLANTS. 
Stove  pl.ints  and  crotons.  finest  collection. 

Jidins  Roehrs  Co..  Rutherford.  N.  J. 

USTRAWBERRY  PLANTS. 
Anierlcus  Everbearing  strawberry  is  wide 

iiwake  while  others  sleep,  and  the  wide  awake 
'Timor  will  not  hesitate  about  ordering.  My 
I'lants  are   posiflvelv  genuine. 

  Edwin  H.  Riehl,  Sta.  4.^1toji^  JBi_ 

STRAWBERRY  PLANl'S,  all  leading  varieties, 
1-  10  1000,  wholesale.     E.  L.  Carle,  Geneva,  O. 

SWAINSONAS. 
^walnsona   alba,    strong   2H-ln.,   $3.00;     strong 
"I  .  In  bud  and  bloom.  $6.00. 

Union  City  Greenhouses,  Union  City,  Pa. 

gwalnsonas,  pink  and  white,  $3.00  per  100. 

  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfleld.  Ohio. 

TRADESCANTIAS. 
Trfidescantlas.  10,000  Wandering  Jew  R.  C, 

60c  per  KH),  $5.00  per  1000;  2Vi-ln..  2V4c.  Cash. 
Mailing,  10c. 

W.   E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co..   Princeton.   111. 

Tradeseantla  tricolor,  2Mi  in.,  $2.00  per  100. 
Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  Ohio. 

Tradeseantla  tricolor  R.  C.  60c;  prepaid.  75c 

100.   A.  J.   Baldwin.   Newark,  Ohio. 
Tradeseantla  tricolor,  rooted  cuttings.  76c  per 

100.   prepaid.       G.  E.   Fink.  Kenllworth,   N.  J. 

  TRITOMAS.   
Trltoma  Pfltzerl,  $5.00  100. 

E.  Y.  Teas  &  Son,  Centervllle.  Ind. 

TULIPS. 
Tulips.     Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

C.  Keur  &  Sons,  32  Lalght  St.,  New  York. 

UMBRELLA  PLANTS. 
Cyperus    alternifolius    (umbrella    plant),    2-in., 

$3.00  per  100.     Cash,  please. 

^__^   Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 
Cyperus  alternifolius,  $3.00  per  100. 
  ^Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfleld,  Ohio. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
Grand  Rapids  lettuce,  seedlings,  $1.00  per  1000. 

Cash. 
Tomatoes,  Forcing  Comet,  Beauty,  New  Stone, 

seedlings,  $2.00  per  1000;  transplanted,  $5.00  per 
1000:   2^, -111.,  2e.     Cash. 
Cabbage.  Early  Jersey  Wakefield,  Charleston 

Wakefield,  Early  Spring  and  Winnlngstadt,  trans- 
planted.  $].r>0  and  $3.00   per  1000. 

Cauliflower.  Early  Snowball,  transplanted, 
!?3.00  and  $-5.00  per  1000. 

W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

CAP.BAGE— Early  Jersey   Wakefield. .  .$1.25  1000 
Charleston        1.25  1000 

TOMATOES— Earllana        1.25  1000 

Beauty       "     1.25  1000 New   Stone        1.25  1000 
Matchless         1.25  1000 

Any   above  in   10,000  lots.   00c   1000. 
CAULIFLOWER— Early    Snowball   $2.50  1000 

B.  E.   Wadsworth.  Box  224,   Danville.  111. 

Vegetable  and  aster  plants,  leading  varieties, 
ready  to  ship  April  15,  from  seed  bed  or  trans- 

planted. Place  your  order  now  and  it  will  re- 
ceive my  personal  attention.  Prices  from  $1.^6 

to  $2.00  per   1000.      Full  list  on  application. 
City  Greenhouse,  Successor  to  S.  J.  McMichael, 

138-142  Larklns  St.,  Findlay,  O. 

Booking  orders  for  tomatoes  in  2-in..  $1.00  per 
100;   21/4-in..   $1.50  per  100;   3-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
Also  other  vegetables  and  bedding  plants.     Guar- 

anteed fill  satisfactory. 

  H.  Klahr.  Schoharie,  N.  Y. 
Rhubarb  roots.     Large,  strong  clumps,  the  best 

for   the   mrirket.   stalks  dark   red.   $5.00  per  100. 
Sluls  Seed  Store.  544  W.  63rd  St.,  Chicago. 

Vegetable  plants.  Place  your  order  now  for 
future  delivery.  I  grow  the  very  best.  No  culls. 

  W.  C.  Lester.  Plainville,  Conn. 
50,000   Asparagus    roots,    2-year,    50c   per    100; 

$4.00  per   1000. 
  Northflcld     Nurseries,     Northfleld,     Minn. 
Tomatoes,  cabbage  and  egg  plants.   In  flats  or 

seedlings,   for  April   delivery.     Prices  quoted. 
  Philips  &  Sedam,   Washington.   Pa. 

Early  J.  Wakefield  cabbage,  ready  for  field. 

$1.2.'  per  1000.  J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 
Parsley,  strong  seedlings.  $1.50  1000.  Cash, 

please.   P.   Rieth.   Downers  Grove.   111. 
Rhubarb,  large  clumps.  $5.00  per  100.  Cash. 

       L.  W.  Franks,  Montpelier.  Ohio. 
Comet  tomato  plants,  o-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 
  C.    W.    Espy    &   Son,    Brookvllle,    Pa. 

VERBENAS. 
Verbenas,  mammoth  mixed.     Plaivts  from  seed 

bod.   ready  to  pot,  40c  per  100;  300  for  $1.00  by 
mail,   postpaid. 

  A.  B.  Campbell,  CochranvlUe,   Pa. 
Verbenas,  transplanted  seedlings.  Mammoth, 

white  and  purple;  Defiance  (red),  -Mavflower 
(pink),  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000.  500  at  1000  rate, 
Cash,   please.       Rober  &  Radke,   Maywood,   111. 

Verbenas,  giant  mammoth  mixed,  seedlings 
i^c.  Cash.  E.  W.  Byer.  Prop..  S.  Flo.  Co. 
Shlppensburg,  Pa. 

Mammoth    verbenas,    finest    mixed,    2-ln.,    2c 
Cash,  please.       F.  E.  Selkregg,  North  East,  Pa. 

Verbenas.    10    vara..    April    1.    $2.00    per    100, 
Cash.       Jos.   H.   Cunningham.   Delaware,   Ohio, 

VINCAS. 
7000  VInca  variegata,  2'4-in.,  $2.50  per  100, 

$20.00  per  1000.  1800  green  vincas,  2%-ln.,  $2.00 
per  100;  $18.00  per  1000.  Extra  strong,  taken 
from  healthy  stock. 

Fifth   Ave.   Floral   Co..    Columbus.   Ohio. 

Vinca  minor,  a  hardy  evergreen  trailing  vine.- 
green  leaves,  blue  flowers,  useful  for  pikinttng 
under  trees,  for  binding  banks  to  prevent  wash- 

ing, for  covering  graves,  etc.  'Strong  trans- 
planted plants,  $3.00  per  100;   $25.00  per  1000. 

Vinea  minor  variegata  aurea,  similar  to  above, 
only    the   green   leaves   are    broadly    banded   with 
,'iolden    yellow.      Transplanted    plants,    $1.00   per 
doz.;  $,-j.0O jMT  100. 

  E.   Y.   Teas  &  Son,  Centervllle,   Ind. 

VINCA  VARIEGATA.  ~ 

EXTRA  STRONG  STOCK. 

214-ln.,  2  to  5  leads,  $2.75  per  100,  $25.00  per 
1000;  3-in.,  5  to  7  leads,  $6.00  per  100,  $55.00 
per  1000;  3% -In.,  7  to  9  leads,  $8.00  per  100, 
$75.00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order,  please. 
Money  and  express  refunded  if  not  as  advertised. 

  Wlrth  &  Gaupp,  Springfleld,  111. 
VlncH  minor,  a  hardy  evergreen  trailing  vine, 

preen  leaves,  blue  flowers;  used  for  binding 
banks,  for  covering  graves,  etc.,  $3.00  per  100. 

Cash,  please.        '       IL  G.  Norton,  Perry,  Ohio. 
Vinca  variegata  rooted  cuttings,  90c  100,  $8.00 

1000;  214-in.,  $2.00  100,  $19.00  1000;   3-ln.    $5.00 100.     Cash  with  order. 

  ■\urora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,   111. 
Vinca   var.,    large,    strong,    rooted    cuttings.    If 

potttd   at   once  will   make   good   3-ln.    plants   for 
.May,   $1.00  per  100. 

  John  Irvine  &  Sons,    Bay  City,   Mich. 
Vinca   variegata,   4-ln.   very  strong  field  stock, 

one  year,  well  set  with  leads,  $10.00  per  100;  2%- 
in.,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.50  per  1000.     Cash. 

  Freeport  Floral  Co.,  Freeport,  111. 
10,000  more  Vinca  variegata  cuttings;  50,000 

lireviously  sold  and  not  one  complaint.  Sample 
on  request.  To  close  out  quick,  $5.00  per  1000. 

  D.  E.  Adslt,  Jamestown,  Ohio. 
Vinca  variegata  R.  C,  90c  per  100;  green  80c 

per  1000,  mailing,  10c;  214-in.,  $2.50  per  100, 
.f20.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Vinca  var.,   strong  4-in.,   $6.00  per   100;   3-ln., 
$4.00;  2-ln.,  $1.75.     Rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100; 
$7.00  per   1000.     Cash. 

  M.    M.    Lathrop,    Cortland,    N.    Y. 
Strong  rooted  Vinca  major  var.  cuttings,  $1.00 

per  100,  $9.00  per  1000;  2^4-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
Cash.   E.   G.    Bunyar,    Independence.   Mo. 

Vinca  variegata.  2-ln..  2c  and  3c;  3-ln.,  5c  and 
6c.     Good,  stocky  plants. 

  Stuart  &  Haugh.   Anderson.    Ind. 
Flowering  vincas,  pink  and  pink  with  white 

eye,  incessant  bloomers  until  frost,  2%-ln..  $2.00 
per  100.    Cash.    Theo.  F.  Beckert,  Coraopolls,  Pa. 

Vinca   variegata,   from  3-in.   pots,   ready   for  a 
shift,  $5.00  per  100.     Cash. 

  John  W.  Scott,  Box  345,  Lisbon,  Ohio. 
Vinca  variegata,  good  4-ln.  pot  stuff,  $8.00  per 

100,  $7.-).00  per  1000;  3-ln.,  $6.00  per  100,  $50.00 
per  loot).    Cash.    Ullrich's  Greenhouses,  Tlffln,  O. 

Vinca  variegata  vines.  Rooted  cuttings,  $5.00 
per  lOWJ.  Grand  Rapids  Greenhouse  Co.,  Grand Rapids.   Mich. 

Vincn  variegata  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100: $8.00  per  1000. 

Russell   Bros.,    Route  4,   Syracuse,    N.    Y^. 
(Jood.  well  rooted  Vinca  variegata  cuttings.  75c 

Iier  100 
C.  C.  Walker.  1227  Logan  Ave.,  Danville,  111. 
Vinca  variegata,  fine,  strong  2-ln.  stock,  ready 

to  shift,  $2.00  100;  $18.00  1000.     Cash. 

  Fred  C.   Greene,    Oil  City.   Pa. 
Vinca  var.,  good  stuff,  3-ln.,  5c;    4-ln.,  8c  and 

lOc-      Corry  Floral  Co.,  Corry,  Pa. 
Vinca  var.  R.  C.  fine.  $1.00  100.     Prepaid.  lOc 

<'xt'"a.   A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  O. 
Vinca  variegata  rooted  cuttings,  90c;  $8.00  per 

1000-   Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 
Vinca   variegata   rooted   cuttings,   75c  per   100, 

prepaid.  Chas.  Frost,  Kenllworth,  N.  J. 
Vinca  var..  well  rooted,  75c  100. 

Burden   Floral   Co.,   Bowling  Green,   Ky. 
Vincas,  strong  plants,  $3.00  per  100. 

   J.   T.   Cherry,   Athens,   111. 
Vinca   vines,  2-ln.,   2c. 

  Cottage  Greenhouses.   Litchfield,    111. 
Vinca    variegata,    4-ln.    pots.    $8.00    per    100. Cash.  Alex.   Maxwell,   Springfleld,  Ohio. 
Vinca   minor    (myrtle).  $25.00   and    $40.00   per 

1000.     Sample  free.     S.  J.  Galloway,  Eaton,  Ohio. 
Vinca   variegata   rooted  cuttings,   75c  per   100. 

Cash,  please.   ^S.  W.  Carey,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

VINES  AND  CLIMBERS. 
Ampelopsis  Veitchli  and  Clematis  paniculata. 

See  my  adv.  in  this  issue  under  "Privet"  for 
fine  stock.    BcnJ.  Connell.  Merchantvllle,  N.  J. 

VIOLETS. 

"        PRINCESS    OF    WALES    CUTTINGS. We  make  this  variety  our  specialty.     Our  stock 
Is  true  to  name  and  no  better  can  be  obtained. 
Strang    crown    rooted    divisions,    ready    April    1 
$1.50  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000.     Order  early. 
Schultz  Bros.,    Violet  Growers,    Park   Ridge,    111. 

Princess  of  Wales  violet  cuttings.  $10.00  1000. 
C.  Schultz,  40th  and  Sunnyslde,  Mayfalr.  111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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VIOLETS-Contlnu«d 
Marie  Louise  violet  blooms,  A  No.  1  quality, 

nice  crop  ready  for  Easter.  Ordinary,  $7.50  per 
1000;  specials,  flO.OO  per  1000.    Cash  with  order, 

C.  Lawrltgen,  Box  261,  Bblnebeck,  N.  Y. 

6000  rooted  violet  plants,  from  soil,  extra  fine. 
To  close  out,  Swanley  White,  Lady  Campbell  and 
Princess  of  Wales,  $1.00  per  100,  $8.00  per  1000; Boston,  $2.00  per  100.  ^    ̂          .„      „ 

A.  B.  Campbell,  Cochranvllle,  Pa. 

Violets,  rooted  runners.  Campbell,  California, 
$1.00  100,  $7.50  1000;  Princess,  $5.00  1000.  John 
A.  Burns,  Krankford  Ave.,  Holmesburg,  Phlla., Pa.   

Violet  plants,  good,  strong,  rooted  runners. 
Marie  I^ulse,  Campbell  and  Princess  of  Wales, 
$1.00  per  100;  $7.50  per  1000. 

W.  C.   I'ray,  Dobbins,   N.  J. 

Got.    Herrlck   violets,    strong,   healthy,    rooted 
runners.  $1.00  per  100;  $9.00  per -1000. 
HofTmelster   Floral   Co.,    Llckrun,    Cincinnati,   O. 

California  violets  from  bench,  large  plants, 
$3.00  per  100.     Cash.  .  .      T^      *        m 

Daut  Bros.,   112  E.  Prairie,  Decatur,  111. 

Violets,  rooted  runners.  Princess  of  Wales 
and  Luxonne,  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000. 
Cash.  Wm.    A.    Keaton,    Andalusia,    Pa. 

5000  Princess  of  Wales  violet  rooted  runners. 

COc  per  100,  $5.00  per  1000;   the  lot  for  $20.00. 
Kleinhans  Bros..  St.  Louis.  Mich. 

Violets,  Princess  of  WuIps.     Strong  R.  C,  $1.00 
per  100;  $9.00  per  1000.     Cush. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Violets.  Swanley  White,  2%-ln.,  $2^5  per 
100.     Lady  Campbell,  2%-l»-.  $2.00  per  100. 

A.  B.  Campbell.  Cochranvllle,  Pa. 

1200  California  violets,  strong  divisions,  $10.00 

for  the  lot^   Q.   H.   Babe,  Elmhurst,  111. 

Violets,  hardy  English  or  Busslan,  $6.00  per 
100.  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield,  Ohio. 

WALLFLOWERS. 
Wallflower  plants,  strong  and  healthy,  In  bud 

and  bloom,  rfarblnger,  red;  Belvlor  Castle,  y e  - 

low.  $8.00  1000;  mixed  kinds,  $6.00  1000.  Dl- anthus  barbatus,  $5.00  1000.    Cash,  please. 

C.  Adams,  1200  Union  Ave.,  Memphis,  Tenn. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Alyssum  saxatUe  comp.  $4.00  100.  „  Aqullegla 
chrysantha,  $6.00  100.  Hibiscus,  mallow,  $5.00 
100.  Hollyhocks,  separate  colors,  red,  white, 

yellow,  maroon.  $3.00  100.  Sweet  wllUams,  $4.00 

100.  Lychnis  chalcedonica,  $6.00  100.  .Coreopsis 
lanceo.,  $5.00  100.  Pyrethrum  roseum,  $6.00  lOO. 

Dlglta  8*gloxlnl8eflora,  $5.00  100.  The  above  are 
all    good    plants.      Will    exchange    for    phloxes, irises,   asters,  etc.  „       ...  xt    v 

Tappan  Flower  Garden  Co.,  Tappan,  N.  Y. 

LOOK  under  the  headings  of  dracaenas.  smllax 

and  vlncas  and  note  what  we  have  to  offer  this 

week.  Freeport  Floral  Co^reeport,   IU^_ 

TO  EXCHANGE. 

~  To  Exchange— Or  will  sell  1000  stocky,  2V4-ln., 
double  white Vranlums.  $4.00  per  m  for  King 
Humbert    cannas   or    Boston   ferns.      What  bave 

you?    Quality  is  our  hobby.    Write  quick. '  ^  Hill  Floral  Co.,  Streator,  111. 

To  Exchange— Green  leaved  aspidistras,  3c  per 

leaf  for  blooming  stock,  and  nice,  large  6-tn
. 

rubber  plants  for  Boston  ferns.  r>  i     „„    t  o 

F.  Zlegler,  Jr.,  6037  Hurst  St.,  New  Orleans,  La. 

To  Exchange— Rooted  cuttings  of  chrysanthe- 
mums.  see  classified  adv.  for  varieties,  for  rooted 

cuttmks  of  White  Enchantress  and  Enchantress.
 

Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

To  Exchange— Cannas,  ferns  and  bedding  plants 

for  roifted  cuttings  or  2y4-ln.  Victory  and  the
 

three  Enchantress  carnations.  n„„^„„    t,i 
MosbiBk  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

To  Exchange— General  list'  of  greenhouse  and
 

bedding  plants  for  White  Enchantress.  Send 
 for 

list  Burden  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 

■  To  Exchange— 150  King  of  Bronzes  cannas  for 

Louisiana  or  o^^g^  ̂0^.  Knlghtstown,  Ind. 

"  To  Exchange— Armstrong's  Everbloomlng  single tuberose  bulbs  for  ̂ ^'^"^ghey.  Knoxvllle,  Tenn. 

WANTED. 
"   Wanted— Amaryllis     Johnsonll,     fancy     leaved 
caladlums   and   New  Century   or   giant  flowering 

"^  DlxT  Cooperative  Nurseries,  Merrill.  Miss. 

Wanted— To  buy  orchids,  established  or  une
s- 

tabllshed  plants,   any  quantity  for  cash. 
B.  U   N.,  486  Broad  St.,    Providence,   R.   I. 

Wanted— Rex   begonias   from   small   pots,   give 

variety  »°f^  P^'^^- ̂ t^„en  co..  Springfield.  Ohio. 

Wanted— Cocos  plumosus,  B,  6  and  7  feet.  Give 

size,  number  of  leaves  and  size  of  tub. 
Everglade  Nursery,  Ft.   Myers,  Fla. 

Wanted— Geraniums,  2-ln..  In  ass^tpient,  also 

bedding  plants,  In  exchange  for  pansies  
clematis 

and  pMifieB.        F.  A.  Bailer,  Bloomlngton,  111
- 

Wanted — Rose  plants  of  any  kind.     ..-.       ••» Melrose  Garden  Co., 

00  Melrose  St.,   Providence,  B.  I. 
Wanted — Rose  plants  from  benches. 

Address  No.  25,  care  Florists'   Review,   Chicago. 
Waited — 25    Nlphetos   roses.     Give   price   and 

size.  Geo.  W.  Haas  &  Son,  Meadviile,  Pa. 

Wanted — Log  moss  for  banging  baskets.    Quick. 
  Jos.  H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,  O. 

CARNATION  STAPLES. 

PlUsbury's  carnation  staples,  50c  per  1000. 
Postpaid.   I.  L.  PlUsbury,  Galesburg,  III. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
All  sizes  of  cut  flower  and  floral  design  boxes. 

Write  for  our  box  catalogues. 
C.  C.  PoUworth  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Buyers  of  corrugated  shipping  boxes,  send  for 
catalogue  Just   Issued.     See   display  adv. 

Hlnde   &   Dauch   Paper  Co.,    Sandusky,   O. 

Folding  cut  flower  boxes,  the  best  made.  Write 
for  list.     Hoi  ton  &  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Evergreen  leucothoe,  $2.00  1000.  Rock  fern, 

THc  1000.  Green  sheet  moss,  $2.00  100  lbs.  Green 
galax,  50c  1000.  Bouquet  green,  8c  lb.  Rock 
dagger  ferns,  75c  1000.     Cash. 

Grant  Presnell,  Del  Rio,  Tenn. 

Write  for  our  special  price  on  a  special  lot  of 
dagger   ferns. Try  our  laurel  festooning  for  your  decorations, 
only  5c  per  yd.;  10  yds.  free  with  first  order. 
  Crowl    Fern   Co.,    MllUngton,    Mass. 

FLOWER  COLORINGS. 

20  CENTS. 
CYACEINE  FLOWER  COLORING. 

You  can  have  any  of  these  colors  sent  to  you 
by  mall: YELLOW,     PINK,     BLUE,     ORANGE,     GREEN, 

AND  AMERICAN  BEAUTY. 
20  CENTS  PER  QUART. 

Why  not   send   for  some   today  and   try  It? 
C.    R.    CRANSTON, 

71  Flfield  Ave.,  Providence,  B.  I. 
20  CENTS. 

MAILING  TUBES. 
The  Standard  mall  tube  Is  "making  good" wherever  used.  Send  for  samples.  See  display 

adv.    Standard  Mfg.  Co.,  2nd  &  Vine.  Phlla.,  Pa. 

GOLD  FISH. 
Gold  fish,  aquarium  plants,  snails,  castles, 

globes,  aquariums,  fi.sh  food,  nets,  etc.,  whole- 
sale. Send  for  price  lists.  Large  breeding  pairs 

(or  sale.  Franklin  Barrett,  Breeder,  4815  D  St., Philadelphia,   Pa.   

Gold  fish,  aquarium  plants,  castles,  globes  and 
all   supplies.     Send  for  catalogue. 

Large  breeding  fish,  American  and  Japanese. 
AUBURNDALE   GOLDFISH    CO., 

020  Randolph  St.,  Tel.  Hay  market  152,  Chicago. 

MATS. 
Cheapest  and  most  practical  hotbed  mat  on  th« 

market.     Send  for  circular. 
  J.    P.    Watts,    Kerrmoor,    Pa. 

PAPER  POTS. 
Special  introductory  price  of  $1.00  per  1000 

3-ln.  paper  pots,  f.o.b.  Baltimore;  shipped  flat; 
regular    price,    $1.40. 

P.  B.  Crosby  &  Son,  Catonsvllle,  Balto.,  Md. 

PHOTOGRAPHS. 
I  make  a  specialty  of  photographing  flowers, 

plants,  etc.,  for  reproduction.  Let  me  submit 
samples  and  prices  on  material  for  the  next 
catalogue  or  circular.  Special  work  to  order  at 
reasonable  prices.  Nathan  R.  Graves,  414  Hay- 
ward    BIdg.,    Rochester.    N.    Y.   

POTS. 
standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouses 

are  within  50  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  us;  we 
can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Earnest,  28tb  and 
M   Sts.    N.    E.,    Washington,    D.    C.   

We    make    Standard    Flower    Pots,    etc. 
Write  OS  when  In  need. 
Wllmer  Cope  &  Bro., 

Lincoln     University,     Chester    Co.,     Pa. 

Millions  of  best  red  pots.     Lowest  prices. 
U.  Cutler  Ryerson,  108  3rd  Ave.,  Newark,   N.  J. 

Red  pots,  none  better. 
Colesburg  Pottery  Co.,  Colesburg,  Iowa. 

"NUr  SBD."  Best  red  pots  are  made  by 
  Geo.    B.    Feostel,    Fairport,    Iowa. 

PRINTING. 
  :   :   1   ,   

Florists'  printing.  JSainples  free.  Prices  and work  the  best.        O.  K.  Fink.  Pottstown,  Pa. 

RAFFIA. 
Raffla  (colored),  20  beautiful  shades.  Samples 

free.  E.  H.  Comey  Co.,  Camden,  N.  J. 
Or  2440-2454   Washburne   Ave.,   Chicago. 

Raffla  for  tying  vegetables,  roses,  carnations, 
etc.     Bale  lots  or  less.     Write  for  prices. 

McHutchison  &  Co.,  17  Murray  St.,  New  York. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Sphagnum  moss,  burlapped.  10  bbl.  bales, 

selected  stock,  $4.00;  choice,  $3.25;  natural 
growth,  $2.75  per  bale.  5  bbl.  bales,  $2.25,  $1.75 
and  $1.50  per  bale.  Rotted  peat,  90c  per  sack. 
Write  for  prices  on  large  quantities. 

J.   H.    Sprague,    Barnegat,    N.   J. 

Sphagnum  moss,  clean  and  fresh  In  burlapped 

bales — 

10  bbl.  bales      $3.50 
7  bbl.  bales       2.25 

Pennock-Meehan    Co., 
1608-1620  Ludlow  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

SELECT    SPHAGNUM    MOSS    FOR    DESIGN- 
ING, A  No.  1  guaranteed.    One  10-bbl.  bale,  $3.50; two  10-bbl.  bales,  $6.00. 

Ocean  County  Moss  &  Peat  Co.,  Waretown,  N.  J. 

Sphagnum  moss,  new  selected  stock.  10-bbl. 
bales,  $3.50  per  bale;  5-bbl.  bales,  $2.00  per  bale. 
  H.  H.  Cranmer.  Brookvllle,  N.  J. 
Sphagnum  moss,  3  bales,  $1.80;  10  bales,  $5.50. 

Cash.    Larger  orders,  cut  price. 
C.  L.  Jepsen  &  Co.,  City  Point,  Wis. 

Sphagnum  moss,  best  quality,  75c  per  bale; 
10  bales,  $6.00.    Cash  with  order. 

L.   Amundson  &  Son,  City  Point,   Wis. 

10  40-lb.  bales  packing  moss,  best  quality,  40c 
bale.     Cash.  B.  R.  Mitchell,  Mather,   Wis. 

Ten  bales  sphagnum  moss,  $7.00. 
Z.    K.    Jewett   Co.,   Sparta,    Wis. 

TIN  FOIL. 
Tin  foil,   10  lbs.,   10c  per  lb.;   100  lbs.,  $9.00. 

Wm.    Schlatter   &   Son,    Sprlngfleld,    Mass. 

TOBACCO. 
Fresh  tobacco  stems,  in  bales,  200  lbs.,  $1.60; 

500  lbs.,  $3.50;  1000  lbs.,  $6.50;  ton,  $12.00. 

  Scharg    Bros.,    Van    Wert,    Ohio. 
Fresh  tobacco  stems,  $6.50  1000  lbs.,  $12.00  ton 

f.  o.  b..  In  bales.     N.  D.  Mills,  Mlddletown,  N.  Y. 

WIRE  WORK. 

Florists'   wire  designs  and  hanging  baskets. 
Wyandotte    Wire   Works   Co., 

700  Ferry  St.,   Kansas  City,  Kan. 
We  are  the  largest  manufacturers  of  wire  work 

in  the  west.  B.  F.  Wlnterson  Co., 

  45.  47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 
Rose  stakes,  carnation  supports  and  clips. 

Triple  Sign  Co.,  Connersvllle,  Ind. 
FALLS  CITY   WIRE   WORKS, 

451  S.   Third  St.,   Louisville,  Ky. 

William  E.  Hlelscher's  Wire  Works, 
  38  and  40  Broadway,   Detroit,  Mich. 

Illustrated  book,  250  designs  free. 
C.  C.   Pollworth  Mfg.   Co.,  Milwaukee,   Wis. 
E.    H.    Hunt.    76-78   Wabash   Ave.,   Chicago. 

Wm.  H.  Woerner,  520  N.  16th  St.,  Omaha,  Neb. 

THE  NEW  SEASON 
IS  NOW  AT   HAND 

Ton  can  set  your  share  of 
the  Kood  bualnesa  \7l1lcli will  aoon  be  Kolna:  on  by 

havlnc  your  adyertiee- ment  appear  reKularly  In 

HtVtO^ 

PSTS*
 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO 

BEGIN! 
PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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I  Kills  Weeds  in  48  Hours  I 
■  ■■1  " 

€LAmmoniated  Lawn  Lime,  a  light  top  dressing  for  lawns,  does  it.  Kills  flat-leaved  weeds,  such  as 
Dandelion,  Daisy,  Plantain,  Sorrel,  Chickweed,  Moss,  etc.,  in  48  hours. 

I^Saves  time  and  labor  weeding  lawns. 

His  far  superior  to  hand  weeding,  because  it  kills  the  weeds,  making  the  pulling  up  or  injuring  the 

grass  unnecessary.  This  wonderful  compound  will  kill  the  weeds  without  injury  to  the  grass,  when 

used  as  directed.  If  very  weedy,  1  lb.  to  40  square  feet;  25  lbs.  to  1000  square  feet  (20x50).  Half 

to  one-quarter  amount  if  moderately  weedy. 

AMMONIATED  LAWN  LIME 
Makes  Grass  Grow.     Insures  a  New,  Vigorous  Growth. 

^Produces   a  lawn  grass  that  is   wonderfully  luxuriant,   and  a  rich  green  distinctly  noticeable. 

HAmmoniated  Lawn  Lime  is  now  in  general  use  throughout  the  country,  with  results  so  satisfactory 

as  to  insure  repeated  orders  from  a  single  trial.     It  is  guaranteed  as  represented. 

Special  Trial  Offer 
To  Superintendents  of  Cemeteries,  Parks  or  Private  Estates.      Write  for  particulars. 

RETAIL    PRICES:-2  lbs.,  25c;  5  lbs.,  50c;  25  lbs.,  $2.00;  50  lbs.,  $3.50;  100  lbs.,  $6.00. 

Liberal  Discounts  in  Quantity  to  the  Trade.      Send  for  Descriptive  Circular  and  Wholesale  Prices. 

Superior  Chemical  Co.(inc.)LouisviDe,Ky. 
Menaon  Tbe  Review  wben  vnu  write. 

Battle  Creek,  Mich. — S.  W.  Coggan  is 
building  an  addition  to  his  greenhouses 
on  South  avenue. 

Rosedale,  Ind. — The  Eosedale  Green- 
houses, formerly  owned  by  J.  W.  Myer, 

have  been  purchased  by  S.  E.  Fisher, 
who  will  continue  the  business. 

Muncie,  Ind. — A  receiver  has  been  ap- 
pointed for  the  Warfel  Floral  Co.,  at 

the  request  of  Silas  A,  Eiehison,  one  of 
the  stockholders  and  president  of  the 
company.  In  his  petition  for  the  re- 

ceivership, Mr.  Eiehison  stated  that  the 
liabilities  of  the  concern  were  upward 
of  $3,500,  while  the  assets  were  not  over 
$3,000.  The  receiver,  Isaac  H.  Gray,  has 
been  instructed  by  the  court  to  manage 
the  business  as  profitably  as  possible 
until  the  property  can  be  sold. 

Stamford,  Conn.— The  Yale  &  Towne 
Mfg.  Co.,  the  noted  lock  makers,  who 
employ  a  force  of  about  2,500  at  the 
factories  here,  will  expend  between 
•1;5,000  and  $10,000  in  beautifying  the 
factory  grounds  with  gardens  and  foun- 

tains. An  experienced  landscape  gar- 

'loner  has  been  engaged  and  a  green- 
liouse  is  already  under  construction. 
■  hat  the  motive  for  this  is  practical, 
s  well  as  aesthetic,  is  indicated  by  the 
tatements  of  one  of  the  company's 
'"presentatives;  he  says  he  believes  the 
'  'uployees  will  do  more  and  better  work 
""  account  of  the  inspiration  that  will 
"me  from  the  improved  surroundings. 

HORTICULTURAL  BOOKS 
We  can  supply  any  of  the  followins:  books  at  the  prices 

noted,  postpaid,  and  any  other  book  at  publishers'  prices 
Daffodils  and  How^  to  Qro'w  Them 
By  A.  M.  KiRBY.  All  that  is  really  worth  while 

about  these  most  popular  of  spring  bulbs,  written  from 
the  standpoint  of  American  conditions.  $I.XU 

Bmltb's  Cbrysantbemum  Manual. 
By  Elmxr  D.  Smith.  Revised  edition.  A  com- 

plete practical  treatise,  concise  directions  for  every 
stage  of  the  work  of  propagator  and  grower.  The  re- 

sult of  22  years'  experience.    Fully  illustrated. 
40  cents 

Onions:  How  to  Raise  Them  Profitably. 
Practical  details,  from  selection  of  seed  and  prepa- 

ration of  ground  to  harvesting  and  marketing  the  crop, 
given  very  plainly  by  17  practical  onion  growers  of 
long  experience,  residmg  in  different  parts  of  the  coun- 

try. Su  cents 

How  to  Male*  Money  Growlne  Violets. 
By  Gkoroe  Saltford.  For  men  and  women  in 

towns,  villages  or  on  farms.  Tells  what  is  the  best  soil 
for  violets,  how  to  prepare  it,  planting,  watering,  culti- 

vation, varieties,  heating,  fertilizers,  insects,  diseases, 
marketing,  shipping,  etc.    Illustrated.  85  cents 

Landscape  Gardening. 
By  Samukl  Parsons,  Jr.,  ex-Superintendent  of 

Parks,  New  York  city.  Practical  hints  on  lawns,  the 
laying  out  and  arrangement  of  large  and  small  parks, 
cemetery  plots  and  railway  station  lawns,  also  on  the 
subjects  suitable  for  planting.     Illustrated.  93.50 

Hedffes,  Windbreaks.  Shelters  and  Live Fences. 

By  E.  P.  PowiM..  A  treatise  on  the  planting, 
growth  and  management  of  hedge  plants  for  country 
and  suburban  homes.  It  gives  accurate  directions 
concerning  hedges;  how  to  plant  and  how  to  treat 
them;  and  especially  concerning  windbreaks  and  shel- 

ters.   Cloth.  140  pages.   Illustrated.  50  ctouts 

Handy  Manual. 
By  J.  W.  Johnson.  Illustrated  with  plans  for 

greenhouse  heating  and  ventilating,  by  a  practical 
steam  and  hot  water  engineer  of  long  experience.  125 
pages.  $1.00 
Celery  Culture. 
By  W.  R.  Beattik,  Bureau  of  Plant  Industry, 

U.  S.  Dept.  of  Agriculture.  A  practical  guide  for  be- 
ginners and  a  standard  reference  for  those  already 

engaged  in  celery  gfrowing.  Cloth.  150  pages.  Illus- 
trated. 50  cents 

Tbe  Window  Flower  Garden. 
By  JvLirs  J.  Heinrkh.  The  author  is  a  practi- 

cal florist,  and  this  volume  embodies  his  personal  ex- 
perience in  window  gardening  during  a  long  period. 

New  and  enlarged  edition.  Cloth.  123  pages.  Illus- 
trated. 50  ceuiS 

Commercial  Violet  Culture. 

By  B.  T.  Galloway.  An  illustrated,  comprehen- 
sive and  complete  treatise  on  the  commercial  culture, 

growing  and  marketing  of  violets  for  profit.  Of  interest 
to  the  amateur  as  well  as  the  commercial  grower. 
Cloth.    224  pages.  $1.5U 

Tbe  Forcing  Book. 
iBy  L.  H.  Bailey.  In  this  work  the  author  has 

compiled  in  handy  form  the  cream  of  all  the  available 
information  on  the  subject  of  forcing  vegetables  under 
glass.  In  addition  to  this,  the  experience  of  many 
practical  growers  in  different  localities  is  furnished. 

$1.25 

Tbe  Florists*  Manual. 
By  Wm.  Scott.  A  practical  guide  for  the  florist, 

covering  the  successful  management  of  all  the  usual 
florists'  plants;  including  many  topics,  such  as  green- 

house building,  heating  and  floral  decorating,  etc. 
Written  so  you  can  understand  it  and  profit  by  its 
guidance.    Fully  illustrated.  $5.00 

Florists'  Publishing  Co. 
334  Dearborn  Street CHICAGO 
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MONTGOMERY    COUNTY    COAL    CO. 

OOAL  OF  MKIIIT FISHER  BUILDING,  CHICA.C50 

Mentlpn  The  Keview  when  you  write 

HE  BURNHAM 
HOT 

WATER 
OR 

STEAM 
56  Sizes 
HnatB  from 
1850to27.U00 
square  feet. 

Send  for 
Oataiogne. 

|ord*Ni>  )urnham(Q 
Irvington,  H.Y 

New  York 
Boston 
Phtladelplila Cblcagro 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SMITH,  UNEAWEAVER&  CO. 
COAL 

Inthrscite,  Bitamlnoas,  Coke  snd  Gsa  Coal 

Z'^Uufr^n^,     Philadelphia 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Greenhouse  Heating. 
A  BtJJtNER  FOE  CRUDE  OIL. 

I  noticed  that  K.  L.  K.,  writing  in 
The  Eeview  of  March  2,  inquired  as  to 
where  he  could  obtain  a  good  burner  for 
crude  oil,  to  be  used  in  heating  his 
greenhouses.  If  he  will  correspond  with 
J.  W.  Pippin,  of  this  town,  Brownwood, 

Tex.,  I  think  he  will  find  that  Mr.  Pip- 
pin can  furnish  a  burner  that  will  an- 

swer the  purpose.  A.  M.  Davis. 

ONE  HOUSE  AND  LEAN-TO. 

We  put  up  a  small  house,  20x40,  last 
fall  and  put  in  a  hot  water  heater,  with 
sufficient  capacity  to  heat  1,000  square 
feet  of  glass,  but  we  have  not  had 

enough  heat,  on  account  of  wrong  in- 
stallation. At  present  there  are  three 

IVi'-inch  coils  running  along  each  side 
wall,  under  the  benches,  and  fed  from 
2-iuch  mains.  We  desire  to  extend  the 
present  house  thirty  feet,  making  it 
seventy  feet  long  and  eight  feet  to  the 

ridge,  and  wish  to  maintain  a  tempera- 
ture of  45  degrees  in  this  Idaho  climate^ 

where  the  outside  temperature  some- 
times drops  several  degrees  below  zerb. 

We  are  now  growing  vegetables  only, 
but  wish  to  grow  a  few  carnations  and 
violets.  If  our  boiler  will  care  for  it, 
we  wish  also  to  add  an  8-foot  lean-to 
along  the  east  side.  We  wish  to  devote 
one  end  of  this  to  violets,  and  should 
like  to  get  some  hints  as  to  heating  the 
violet  part  and  also  as  to  the  best  plan 
to  follow  for  the  entire  plant.  The 
boiler  is  to  be  in  a  pit  at  the  north  end, 
in  a  boiler  shed.  M.  N.  A. 

When  a  house  is  seventy  feet  long,  it, 

is  advisable  to  use  2-inch  pipes  as  re- 

SEND  FOR 

Free  Instruction  Book 
This  book  tells  how  to  make 

permanent  repairs  to  boilers, 

tanks,  piping,  etc.,  and  how 
to  make  greenhouse  iron  pipe 

joints,  using  the  well-known 
Smooth-On  iron  cements. 
Every  florist  should  have  a 

copy  at  once. 

Smooth-On  Mfg.  Co. 
JERSEY  CITY,  N.  J. 

CHICAGO,       •  -       2SI  N.  Jefferaon  Htreet 
SAN  FRANCISCO,      -  •       94  Market  i^treet 
LONDON.      •      8  Wkite  Street,  Moorfieldo,  E.  C. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

IMICO 
Hot  Water  Boilers 

Are  noted  for  coal  economy  »nd 

fl^ood  results  Brenerally 
8KND    FOR    CATALOGUS 

-rr 

The  Standard 
Steam  Trap 
Is  acknowledged  tl;e  best  for  the 
florist,  because  it  is  durable  and  doea 
its  worlc  without  trouble  and  annoy- 

ance, saving  its  cost  by  the  economy 
in  coal  bills. 

f.  HIPPARD  CO.,  Youngstown,  0. 

Harrlsburg- Franklin  Coal  Co. 1816  FISHER  BliDG.,  CHICAOO 

Tlie  Better  Grades  ONLY  of 

INDIANA  AND  ILLINOIS  COALS 
PreparaUon  and  ̂ aaBty  as  they  should  be.  Write  to<day  tor  Prices* 
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The  solution 
for  your 

condensation 
troubles 

A  guaranteed 
investment 

witli  guaranteed 
results 

STEAM  TRAPS 
RETURN  —  NGN -RETURN  — VACUUM -CONDENSER 

OU,  Mr.  Florist,  can  save  fuel — cut  down  labor 
— and  grow  better  flowers  by  installing  a 
Morehead  Return  Steam  Trap. 

In  the  first  place  there  is  only  a  few  degrees 
difference  between  tne  steam  going  into  your  heat- 

ing system  and  the  water  of  condensation  coming 
from  the  returns. 

It  is  very  foolish,  therefore,  to  cool  this  water 
down  to  a  low  temperature  to  pump  jsaek  to  the 
boilers  when,  by  the  use  of  the  Morehead  Steam 
Trap,  the  same  water  of  condensation  can  be  re- 

turned directly  to  the  boilers  at  a  very  much  less 
expense  than  by  any  other  method  and  without  los- 

ing any  of  the  heat  contained  in  the  condensation. 

In  the  first  place,  to  make  steam  from  water,  fuel 
is  required  to  bring  this  water  to  the  boiling  point 
under  the  required  steam  pressure. 

For  every  ten  degrees  added  to  the  water  by  any 
other  means,  there  is  a  saving  of  1%  on  fuel. 

You  can  readily  see  that  the  cooling  of  the  con- 
densation from  250  degrees  down  to  212  or  less,  to 

accommodate  your  pump,  means  a  considerable  loss 
of  heat,  fuel  and  money. 

MOREHEAD  Return  Steam  Trap  will  put  this 
water  back  into  your  boiler  at  a  still  higher 
temperature  than  250  degrees,  and  on  90% 

less  steam  required  by  a  pump  for  returning  the 
same  quantity  of  water. 

You  then  have  a  combined  return  trap  and  boiler 
feed  outfit  that  will  prove  out  to  be  one  of  the  best 
investments  you  ever  made. 

The  temperature  in  your  houses  is  always  kept 
absolutely  uniform,  enabling  you  to  grow  better 
flowers  by  reason  of  the  improved  conditions. 

The  Morehead  Trap,  when  once  installed,  requires 
little  or  no  attention,  thus  enabling  you  to  dispense 
with  extra  help  necessary  to  keep  your  heating  sys- 

tem in  good  order. 
If  you  are  having  condensation  difficulties,  or  if 

you  want  to  know  about  a  better  and  more  econom- 
ical method  of  draining  your  particular  steam  lines, 

feeding  your  boilers  and  save  on  fuel,  water  and 

labor,  write  us  for  copy  of  "Trap  Book,"  and  our 
trial  offer  proposition. 

The  ' '  Trap  Book ' '  tells  how  condensation  troubles 
can  be  ended  effectively,  and  considering  results, 
most  economically.  It  will  give  you  some  new 
ideas  regarding  steam  and  its  distribution  in  the 
greenhouse. 

MOREHEAD  MFG.  CO 
Department  ''M,''  DETROIT,  MICH. 
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WRm  TO 

6E0.  B.  LiMBERT  &  CO. 
557  rdhNi  St,  CHICAGO 

—For  Prices  on— 

fieooiie 

Wrooght  Iron  Pipe 
Aak  For  Oataloca*. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

turns.  To  maintain  a  temperature  for 
carnations,  when  the  temperature  drops 
several  degrees  below  zero,  there  should 
be  two  2i^'-inch  flow  pipes  and  eight  2- inch  returns.  If  it  is  desired  to  use  the 
1%-inch  return  pipes,  they  can  be  used 
for  three  l^^-inch  returns,  and,  with 
two  S%-inch  flows  and  five  2-inch  re- 

turns, will  give  the  desired  radiating 
surface.  For  the  lean-to  use  one  2-inch 
flow  and  three  l^^-inch  returns. 

The  total  amount  of  radiation  for  the 
proposed  house,  including  the  lean-to,  is 
less  than  825  square  feet,  and  a  boiler 
rated  for  1,000  square  feet  should  there- 

fore furnish  a  fair  margin. 

OIL    STOVE    FOB    BOTTOM    HEAT. 

I  need  some  bottom  heat  only  for 
kentia  seeds,  so  that  I  require  only  a 
small  fire  apparatus.  I  wish  to  know 
whether  it  would  do  to  put  a  Perfection 
smokeless  oil  stove  beneath  the  bench. 
Although  these  stoves  are  widely  adver- 

tised as  smokeless  they  spread  some- 
what the  odor  of  oil  and  I  should  like  to 

know  whether  this  odor  would  be  in- 
jurious to  the  seeds.  If  you  know  of 

any  other  small  heating  device,  I  should 
like  to  be  informed  about  it.    A.  J.  V. 

The  Perfection  oil  heater  does  excel- 
lent work,  and  would  probably  do  no 

harm  if  the  wick  can  be  cleaned  every 
day,  if  the  behavior  of  the  heater  is 
carefully  watched  and  if  it  is  cleaned 
once  a  day.  Nearly  all  of  the  com 
panies  manufacturing  greenhouse  boil- 

ers make  small  sizes,  but  as  no  state- 
ment is  made  of  the  size  of  the  house, 

no  details  can  be  given. 

THE  COAL  MABKET. 

Smith,  Lineaweaver  &  Co.,  Philadel- 
phia, make  the  following  statement 

with  regard  to  the  present  status  of  the 
coal  market: 

"The  summer  schedule  of  prices  on anthracite  coal  went  into  effect  April 
1  and  is  the  same  as  was  in  effect  last 
year,  with  the  exception  of  the  chestnut 
coal  price,  which  has  been  advanced  25 
cents  per  ton.  The  customary  advance 
of  10  cents  per  ton  will  be  made  on  all 
domestic  sizes  monthly,  beginning  with May. 

"The  prices  for  steam  sizes,  buck- 
wheat, rice  and  barley,  are  strong, 

owing  to  the  fact  that  the  demand  for 
the  domestic  sizes  has  not  been  strong, 
and  there  has  been  a  restriction  of  out- 

put. In  addition  to  that,  however,  each 
year  sees  an  advance  in  the  price  of 
steam  sizes  of  anthracite  coal,  as  the 
supply  is  not  sufficient  for  the  demand. 
Prices  in  all  sizes  of  steam  coals  will  be 
at  an  advance  over  last  year.  There 
will    probably    be    some    of    the    lower 

THE  NEW 

"Detroit"  Return  Trap The  only  successful  modifications  in  tilting  traps 

made  in  years  have  been  embodied  in  the  "Detroit." 
Improvements  in  the  design  and  construction  of 

"Detroit"  Traps  have  been  made  possible  by  another 
recently  allowed  patent  controlled  by  this  company. 

Steam  side,  showing  positive,  lever  actuated  steam  and  relief  valves. 
Both  seats  And  discs  renewable. 

Automatically  returns  condensation  to  boilers  without  pumping. 
Saves  steam  and  the  heat  contained  in  condensation. 

Induces  perfect  steam  circulation  and  keeps  return  lines  drained. 

WRITE  FOR  PRICE  TODAY 

Advise  number  of  square  feet  of  glass  in  your  houses,  horse-power 
of  boilers  and  steam  pressure  carried. 

American  Blower  Gompany 
  DETROIT.  MlCI-1 .    • U.       S.      A. 

C.  May  we  quote  you  prices  on 

GUARANTEED  WROUGBT 
IRON  PIPE  and  riTTINGS? 

WBETSTONE  &  CO.,  m^''.,  ftiladelpiiia 

Ford  &  Kendlg  Co. 

"SpeUerized"  Wrought  Pipe 
Bspeclally  adapted  for  Greenhouse  Work, 

Fittlnes,  Valves,  Tools,  etc. 

1428-30-32  Callowhill  St.,    PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

grades  of  coal  that  can  be  procured  at 
approximately  the  same  prices  as  were 
in  effect  last  year,  but  the  good  grades, 

as  is  usual,  always  have  a  splendid  de- 
mand, and  at  strong  prices. 

"As  to  bituminous  coal  there  is  little 
change    from    last    report.      The    good 

BUY  THE 

Taylor  Automatic 
RETURN  TRAP 

Xlhsiuty*ln 
AdjutmeBt 

ClauootFInc 
Watar  Inlet 

StwmlBl* AND  SAVE    MONEY 
Write  for   our  Guarantee 

and  Best  Prioes 

TAYLOR  STEAM  SPECIALTY  CO. 
,      BAHLE  CREEK,  MIOL,  U.  S.  A. 
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NO  FLUES  TO  RUSTiOUT 
Why  buy  a  boiler  that  overy^few  years  you 

must  spend  your  good  jnoney  for  In  replacing 
flues?  Don't  you  know  that  it's  seldom  wrought iron  flues  last  longer  than  flvelyears  and  If  your 
cellar's  damp'>horter  yet  is  their  life?  Buy  a Bumbam!  It  is  a  cast  iron  boiler  with  casttron 

flues  that  do  not  rust  out.  No  base  to  build— no 
bricking-in  to  be  done.  Two  men  can  set  it  up. 
Do  not  have  to  tear  out  your  workroom  to  in- 

stall it. 
Your' order  will  be  shippedl  promptly.    It  In 

hurry  wire  at  our  expense. 

lias  a  3  times  back 
and  forth  flre  travel, 
3  on  both  sides  of  the 
boiler— nearly  6  times 
in  all. 

Made  in  21  sizes 
and  will  heat  from 
2S00  up  to  27.()00 
square  feet  of  glass. 

it 

LORD  &  BURNHAN  CO., 
IRVINGTON, 

N.  Y. 

New  York.St..Iampi8  Bldg.  Boston, TremontBldg. 
Philadelphia.  Heed  Bldg. 
Chicago,  The  Rookery. 

Srades  remain  about  the  same  in  prices 
and  will  continue  to.  The  levy  grades 
are  procurable  at  exceedingly  low 
prices.  The  iron  business,  however, 
seems  to  be  improving,  and  that  will 
eventually  strengthen  prices  on  bitu- 
niinous  coals  all  around.  There  is  con- 

siderable restriction  of  output  on  bitu- 
Jiiinous  coal,  the  operator  preferring  to 
Koep  his  coal  in  the  ground  rather  than 
<li^<pose  of  it  at  low  prices." 

HEATING  WITH  EXHAUST  STEAM. 

We  note  that  C.  F.  C,  in  The  Eeview 
of  March  16,  asks  for  information  in 
■"egard  to  the  use  of  exhaust  steam  for 
Srt'enhouse  heating,  and  we  wish  to  say 
thnt  we  have  made  plans  and  furnished 
;•'"'  necessary  vacuum  features  for  the 
'n^^talling  of  heating  systems  in  green- 
'jp'ises,  using  exhaust  steam  at  quite  a fli^ance  from  the  houses. 

HIGH-GRADE  BOHIRS 
Get  Otir 
Catalosue Tor  GREENHOUSES 
STEAM  and  HOT  WATER 

GIBLIN  &  CO..  Utica.  N.Y. 
In  1905  the  Chamberlain  &  Bunker 

Co.,  of  Fremont,  Mich.,  built  five  green- 
houses, 34x200,  taking  exhaust  steam 

from  a  flour  mill  310  feet  away.  They 
carried  this  steam  pipe  overhead  on 
posts  and  placed  the  return  pipe  under- 

ground. They  have  since  added  some  to 
these  original  houses.  They  have  also 
connected  exhaust  steam  into  this  main 

from  a  city  electric  light  and  pumping 
station  about  150  feet  farther  away; 
this  steam  they  use  during  the  night 
and  the  flour  mill  steam  through  the  day. 

The     Howell     Greenhouse     Co.,     of 

WILKS 
Hot  Water  Boilers 

The  Moat  Xoonomloatl  BoU*ra 
for  Greenhouses         :t         }t 

No  night  fireman  required  with  our 
Self-feeding  Hot  Water  Boilers. 

Stad  fir  Citelaiit  nA  Prten. 

S.   WILKS    MFG.   CO. 
852S  Shields  Ave..  CHICAGO 

Howell,  Mich.,  for  whom  we  drew  heat- 
ing plans  under  the  Simonds  vacuum 

system  in  1906,  take  their  steam  from 
the  city  electric  light  and  pumping  sta- 

tion, 300  feet  away.     With  this  system 
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A  QUICK  HEATER"
^ saves  many  dollars  in  fuel  consumption.     The  SUPERIOR  STANDARD  contains  more  heating 

surface  and  less  water  space  than  any  other  boiler.     That's  why  it  is  the  most  economical  green- 
house boiler  on  the  market.     The  Superior  Standard  is  a  boiler  built  to  last.  .    r 

IT  IS 

SUPERIOR 
in  name 

SUPERIOR 
in  service 

SUPERIOR 
in  quality 

Let  us  ehow  you  why  you  should  have  a  Superior  Standard  to  heat  your  greenhouses. 

SUPERIOR  NACmNE  &  BOILER  WORKS, 
840-8S0  W.  Superior  Street, 

CHICAGO,  ILL. 

it  is  not  necessary  to  carry  a  pressure 

to  exceed  one  pound,  and  usually  a  pres-  ̂ 
sure  with  the  atmosphere  or  zero  is 

sufficient.  It  does  not  work  back  on 

the  engine,  so  as  to  consume  any  addi-
 

tional power,  as  would  be  the  case  with 

the  ordina-ry  system,  which  would  re- 
quire from  five  to  eight  pounds  of  pres 

sure  to  create  a  circulation. 

This  system  was  also  installed  in 

1906  in  twenty-two  houses,  285  feet 

long  for  the  Dunbar  &  Hopkins  Co., 

Ashtabula,  O.  There  are  over  eleven 
miles  of  1 14 -inch  pipe  in  the  heating 

system  of  this  range.  In  1909  the  same 
firm  installed  this  same  system  in  a  new 

range  containing  fully  as  much  radia- 
tion, and  either  of  these  ranges  can  be 

heated  with  atmospheric  pressure  in  the 

steam  lines  during  average  winter 

weather.  With  such  a  vacuum  system 

it  is  possible  to  convey  steam  long  dis 
tances.  Instead  of  forcing  the  steam 

this  distance  and  through  all  of  the  cir- 
culation and  piping,  the  vacuum  on  the 

return  pipe  really  draws  the  steam  to 

every  part  of  the  system  without  any 

power  or  pressure  at  the  head  end  of 
the  system. 

Simonds  Heating  &  Specialty  Co. 

Hartford,  Conn. — At  the  last  meeting 

of  the  Connecticut  Horticultural  Soci- 

ety held  in  the  county  building,  an  in- 
teresting paper  on  "Coldframes  and 

Hotbeds"  was  read  by  Niel  Nelson,  hor- 
ticulturist for  the  Hartford  Eetreat. 

Mr.  Nelson  was  awarded  a  certificate 

of  merit  for  an  exhibit  of  fine  giant 

snapdragons.  Alfred  Cebelius,  gardener 

for  Prof.  M.  W.  Jacobus,  received  a  cer- 
tificate for  roses.  Chairman  John  F. 

Hubs  had  charge  of  the  meeting. 

Do  You  Know 
What  goes  on  in  your  greenhouBe  dar- 

ing the  night,  or  during  your  absences? 
You   only  think  jou  know  unless 

you  have  a 
STANDARD 

REGORDINB 
THERMOMETER 

Capab'e  night  firemen  enjoy 
these  thermometerii — they  leave  a 
written  record  under  lock  and  key 
that  is  tbe  beat  reoo  mrnenda- 
tlon  any  good  fireman  coutd  have. 
If  you  are  your  own  night  man, 
find  out  just  how  the  temperature 
has  varied  while  you  slept:  it  has 
been  worth  much  money  to  others 
and  may  be  to  you. 

Send  for  Circulars 

STANDARD  THERNONETER  CO. 
(Successors  to  PARKER  MFO.  CO.) 

65  Shirley  Street,       BOSTON,  MASS, 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Reduce  Your  Coal  Bill 
from    One-Fourth  to 
One- Half  and  increase 

your  heut  50  to  100  por  cent  with  our 
AUXILIARY  HEATING  SYSTEM 

used  in  connection  with  your 
STEAM  HEATING  PLANT 

Sold  under  guarantee.    Write  for  description 

and  prices. 
Fulton  St., 

ILL. 

Chicago  Pump  Company,  JSicagS' 
Always   mention  the  Florists*  Revleiw when   writing   adyertisers. 

BOILER  FLUES 
4-lnch  and  other  sizes,  cleaned  and  trimmed 

ready  for  heating,  retubing  boilers  or  gutter 

posts.  Prices  right.  Also  sales  agent  for  Stuttle's Patent  Clamp  for  joining  flues. 
H.   TW^UNSON 

606  No.  state  St.,  CHICAGO.  ILL. 
Telephone  North  157 

11  ways   mention  tbe  Florists*  Risvlew when  wrltlns   adyertlsers. 
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you  always  have  a  re- serve to  fall  back  on 
in  case  of  a  sudden 

drop  in  temperature. 

OUR   NEW  CATALOGUE   IS  JUST  OUT 

and  if  you  contemplate  making  any  changes  you 
had  better  get  one — it  is  yours  for  the  asking. 

We  Also  Make  Traps  and  Other  Devices. 

Haghsofl  Steam  Specialty  Co. 
Successors  to  the  John  Davis  Company 

5021-5023  S.  State  St.,  CHICAGO 

THE  USERS  OF  THE 

Hughson   Regulating  Valve 
are  all  satisfied  with  the  results  it  has  given, 
and   many    duplicate   orders   is   the   proof. 

This  Valve  Will  Maintain  a  Steady  Pressure 
on  the  low  side,  no  matter  how  the  initial  pressure  fluctuates. 
By  carrying  40  or  50  pounds  pressure  on  the  boiler  and  setting 
the  valve  to  carry  5  or 
10  pounds  on  the  line. 

dftfi  zvmt  Vf.  ttMIMMt.  fh/X 

l)«»l.I«t  ■■, 
SFSC'ALTV 

/Mm.  a, 

«»       1^ —  " 

Chio.^.,  111. 

Intl  mots- 
Id  rtplr  t.  your  tmi  of  th.  6tli  .Aln*  Iw* 

*•  llk<d  th.  tn  .Ight  laoh  Mil?..  R.duatn4  1*1  f  >. 

boufht  of  yott  tm  rMri  .go.     Tb...  tw  rilT..  Iw«.  h*m  In 

ooattut  Um  .Inc.  thm  m  bsT.  glrm  th.  T.rr  b«t  kind  of 

•«Tlo..     TlL.  ttsr.rttur..  h.T.  Ttrl«t  ao  wok  out  door.  durtB# 

th.  pa.t  tw  wtnttrr.  that  It  waa  a  grMt  aanng  haTln^  thM. 
r«luolii«  ValT*.  <niklns  to  niclr  that  «.  ooold  ooptio).  our 
taavaratur.  tn.id«  tb.  Hoimm  .1th  T«ry  llttl.  flaetoatlon.     « 
codwn  haatlnt  Plant  eonld  not  jat  aloat  .Itlwat  th«. Raapaotfullr, 

JdS* 

/a<*^<iu:^iV4'^'i5i*<i'^!^^«/k,t^. 

2o  y^yv^    yda^rt/t 
CASTLE 
AUTOMATIC 
CIRCULATORS 

Saved  over  25  per  cent  of  the  coal.  A  motor 
driven  propeller  in  the  return  pipe  did  it.  It 
not  only  saved  coal,  it  heated  quickly  the  green- 

houses farthest  from  the  heater. 

Ask  us  to  tell  you  how  we  have  turned  poor 
systems  into  good  ones  without  expensive  altera- 

tions and  without  putting  on  objectionable 

pressure. 

American  Auxiliary  Heating  Co. 
6  Beacon  Street,  BOSTON,  MASS. 

.30-5 
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MT.  GILEAD  POHERY  CO.,  Mt.  Gllead,  Ohio 
Suooeasors  to  SMITH-THOMAS  POTTXRT 

Manufacturers  of  CHERRY  RED  STANDARD  POTS  of  all  siies 

Our  clay  is  mined  from  the  old  Morrow  County  Beaver  Swamp,  which  enables  us  to  furnish  florists  with 
pots  noted  for  strength,  porosity,  beauty  in  color,  lightness  in  weight  and  smoothness  in  surface,  making 
them  especially  adapted  to  the  successful  growth  of  plants. 

Our  factory  is  equipped  with  new  and  up-to-date  machinery.  Our  capacity  is  greater  and  our  ware- 
house full  of  stock.  We  are  ready  to  give  all  orders  prompt  attention.  Give  ua  your  order  and  we  will 

satisfy  you. 

OUR  PRICES  WILL  INTEREST  YOU.     PRICE  LIST  ON  APPLICATION 
  Mention  The  Review  whpn  yoii  write.    

ST.  LOUIS. 
[Concluded  from  page  61.1 

Anton  Bros.,  of  Clayton,  Mo.,  are 
sending  to  the  Smith  Wholesale  Floral 
Co.  some  extra  fine  carnations,  nearly 
all  of  the  Enchantress  variety. 

C.  A.  Kuehn  had  heavy  consignments 
of  carnations  from  his  growers  last 
week.  There  was  a  great  glut  of  them 
all  the  week  and,  of  course,  the  best 
quality  sold  first,  with  prices  rather  low. 
Sweet  peas,  tulips  and  lilies  were  also 
too  plentiful  for  the  demand. 

Eobert  J.  "Windier,  the  South  Grand 
avenue  florist,  announced  his  engage- 

ment recently  to  Miss  Amy  Zender,  the 
handsome  and  accomplished  daughter  of 
Adam  Zender,  a  well  known  florist  of 
Chicago.  The  wedding  is  to  take  place 
sometime  in  June,  in  Chicago. 

The  Standard  Scale  &  Fixture  Co.,  the 
local  agent  for  the  MeCray  refrigerators 

for  florists'  use,  is  making  a  pretty  dis- 
play of  boxes  in  its  store  under  the 

Coliseum  on  Washington  avenue.  The 
firm  says  a  number  of  orders  have  been 
received  for  florists'  boxes  for  early 
summer  delivery. 
Some  of  our  Kirkwood  growers  say 

that  considerable  building  will  be  done 
during  the  coming  summer.  They  have 
all  had  successful  seasons  with  violets, 
carnations  and  sweet  peas. 
The  Florists'  Club  holds  its  next 

monthly  meeting  Thursday  afternoon, 

April  13,  in  Odd  Fellows'  hall.  Presi- 
dent Connon  is  looking  forward  to  a 

large  attendance,  as  some  important 
business  is  to  come  before  this  meeting. 

J.  J.  B. 

West  Hartford,  Conn. — On  Saturday 
night,  March  25,  a  fire  at  the  green- 

houses of  Coombs  Bros.,  in  the  south- 
west part  of  town,  caused  a  loss  esti- 

mated at  $1,000.  The  boiler  house 
was  destroyed  and  four  greenhouses 
were  partly  burned. 

Bridgewater,  Mass. — A  greenhouse,  to 
cost  $6,200,  will  be  erected  in  the  nat- 

ural science  garden  of  the  Normal 
School,  on  Park  avenue.  The  building 

is  a  gift  of  a  graduate  of  the  institu- 
tion. The  contract  has  been  awarded  to 

the  Lord  &  Burnham  Co. 

Catde  Manure  in  Ba^ 
Shredded  or  Pulverized 

Pure — dry— uniform  and  reliable. 
The  best  of  all  manures  for  the 
greenhouse.  Florlsta  all  over  the 
country  are  uelng  It  instead  ot 
rough  manure. 

Pulverized 
Sheep  Manure 
Absolutely  the  best  Sheep  Manure 
on  the  market.  Pure  manure  and 
nothing  Piso.  The  best  fertilizer  for 

carnations  and  for  liquid  top-dressing.  Unequaled 
for  all  field  use.    Write  for  circulars  and  prices. 

The  Pulverizecl  Manure  Company 

S8  Union  Stock  Yards  CHICAGO 

For  "Pot  Luck"  Try  Us 
HEWS  STANDARD  POTS 

POT  MAKERS  FOR  140  YEARS 
World's  Largest  Manufacturers 

Write  for  Catalogue  and  Discounts. 

A.  H.  HEWS  &  CO.,  Inc., 
Established  176S 

CAIIBBIDGE.  If  ASS. 
PursM  St.,  Lii|  Isliii  City.  N.  T. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  FAMOUS  IONIA  POTS 
STRONGEST,    LIOHTKST,    MOST    POROUS. 
Packed  in  strong,  hardwood  oratea.    Plenty  of  straw. 
We  aolTed  the  breakag^e  problem  yeara  %go. 

We  are  ready  for  that  order  NOW. 

IONIA  POTTERY  CO., IONIA,  MICH. 

illl  the  Clay  !^M  Florists'  Red  Pots Is  prepared  by  passintr  through  a  screen  1600  meshes  to  the  square 
inch.  If  in  a  hurry  for  pots  order  from  us.  We  can  ship  over  five 
lines  of  railroad,  by  river  or  interurban.  Write  for  catalogue  show- 
ins  all  the  articles  we  make  for  florista'  use. 

THE  PETERS  &  RSD  POnOtY  CO.,    •    Zanesville,  Ohio 

PENNSYLVANIA 
is  the  State  to  get  the  nice  Red  Standard  Pots,  Pans, 

Azalea  Pots,  etc. ,  and  NORRISTOWN  is  the  town 

where  they  manufacture  them  and  bum  them  a  nice  red  color.     Try  Us  and  see  il 

they  are  not  just  as  cheap,  too. 

THE  KELLER  POTTERY  CO. 
218-223  Pearl  Street NORRISTOWN,  PA. 

PAPER  POTS 

E.  H.HUNT, 

(Neponset) 
Waterproof,  Ught, 

Durable. 
Just  the  thing  for 

shipping  plants. 
100         1000 

2>4-inch   10.30     t2.42 
2»«-inch   36        2.78 
3-inch      .45         3.82 
3»«-inch   60         5.24 
4-lnch       "JS         6.60 
5-inch   1.10       !0.9e 
6-inch    1.60       14.68 

Write  for  prices  on 
10,000  lots. 

76-78  WabaHh  Ave., 
CHICAGO 

■RED' 

Standard  Flower  Pots 
Price  list  and  samples  on  application. 

PADUCAH  POnEBY  COn  UK. 
PADUCAB.  KKNTOCKT 

Mention  The  Review  trben  you  write- 

Syracuse  Red  Pots 
€t"A  little  pot  is  soon  hot";  so 

is  a  thin  pot.  Our  pots  are 
much  thinner  and  tougher 

than  others.  It's  the  quality 
of  the  clay.  Write  for  our 
'atest  price  list  if  you  did  noi 

get  one. Syracuse  Pottery  Co. 
SYRACUSE.  NEW  YORK 

Standard  Red  Pots 
Price  list  and  samples  on  application. 

We  carry  a  complete  line  of  Florists'  pots. 

Wels  &  Schmidt  Pottery  Co. 
MILWAUKEB,  WIS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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You  Should  Have 
OUR 

Neiv  Vase  Catalogue 
Beautifully  Illustrated !        ::       ::        It's  Free ! 

We  are  modest,  but  we  have  to  say  it's  the 
best  yet.  Every  florist  should  become  acquainted 

with  STERLING  IRON  RESERVOIR  VASES. 

They  are  no  experiment.  Iron  Reservoir  Vases 

are  becoming  more  and  more  popular.  Their 

need  is  recognized. 

This  Catalogue  will  tell  you  all  about  them. 

Show  you  why  STERLING  VASES  sell  so 
much  easier  than  others.  Gives  you  many 

valuable  hints  and  suggestions  for  their  use. 

You  are  under  no  obligation  to  us  whatever  if 

yiu  ask  for  a  copy.  We  send  it  willingly  because 

we  know  you  will  value  it. 

Just   give   us   your   address,   say  ̂ 'Catalogue"   and   we   will    do   the   rest 

THE  STERLINB  EMERY  WHEEL  MFG.  CO., 
TIFFIN, 

OHIO 

  WonHon  The  Rpvjpw  ■when  you  write. 

Iron  Reservoir 
Vases 

AND 

Lawn  Settees, 
Manufactured  by 

Mcdonald 
BROS., 
COLUMBUS.  OHIO 

Tbe  larrest  manu- 
facturera  of  theee 
Kooda  in  America. 
Send  for  catalOKue. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  wnte 

"ACNE"  Nicotine  Insecticides 
SOLD  DIREa  TO  THE  CONSUMER 

Acme  Nicotine  Liquid,  a  strong  solution  of 

pure  Nicotine  of  uniform  strength.  For  kill- 
ing Thrips.  Aphis.  Red  Spider,  Mealy  Bug  and 

all  other  insects  affected  by  tobacco. 
Will  not  Injure  foliage.  One  gallon  makes 

700  gallons  of  strong  spray  material. 

Pint,  $1.10:  HaH-oallon,  S4.2S;  Galian.  S8.00 

"ACME"  Nicotine  Fumigating  Paper 
For  fumigating  greenhouses  and  hotbeds. 

Packed  in  sir-tight  cans. 

24  loai  theeti,  60c ;  288  lono  sheets.  $5.50 

Jn    DPfDMAUrD  9  WaAhineton  Ave. 
.  I .  DLLKrIAnLK,   st.  louis,  mo. 

Always  Mention  the... 

FLORISTS'  REVIEW 
When  Writing  Advertlser.<. 

RESERVOIR  VASES 

F For  Cemeteries,  Parks  and  Lawns. 
MADE  OF  CAST  IRON 

I 

1 

Tbe  reservoir  euppliee  the  plants  with  mois- 
ture by  capillary  attraction. 

Not  necessary  to  water  plants  oftener  than 
once  in  ten  days. 
We  make  nearly  100  styles,  ranging  in  price 

from  $6.0U  to  $100.00  each. 
None  better  made.    Send  for  catalogue. 

Walbridge  ft  Company 
The  Oiisrlnal  Patentees  and  Makers 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GEO.  KELLER  &  SON 
Manufacturers  of 

RED  POTS Before  buying  write  for  prices. 
2614-2688  Heiii4oii  Street 

Wrightw^  Ave..  CHICAGO,  ILL 

RED  STANDARD  POTS  r'^l'^r^fX. »-ln..  $2.60:  2'4-ln..  »2.96;   ain-ln..  $3.60;   3-ln..  $4.60; 
l^-ln..  $6.86;  4-ln..$7.20;  6-ln..  $11.70;  6-ln..  $19.80. 
_  .   Cash  mupt  accompany  order. 
HARRISON  POTTBRT,      Harrison,  Ohio 

*re  euy  to  kill  with 

Tie  f  iiinigatiiis  Kind  Tobacco  Powder 
$3.00  p«r  bag  100  Um. 

Satisfaction  snaranteed  or  money  iMok; 
why  try  cheap  labstltntes  that  makars  4* not  dare  to  gaarantee  t 
m  1.  A.  8I0OTHOW  00,  MOWT  TIUO^  1. 1 

MeotioD  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 
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THE  VULCAN  COMPANY,      ::      Detroit,  Michigan 
DESIGNERS  AND  BUILDERS  OF 

ARTISTIC  WROUGHT  IRON   GATES  AND   FENCES 
Ask  for  Catalogue  No.  1100 

Settees,  Reservoir  Vases,  Tree  Guards,  Litter  Baskets, 
Lawn  Rollers,  Marlcers,  etc. 

Highest  Grade  Work  Modern  Designs 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

EBIE,  FA. 

The  Market. 

Much  effort  has  been  put  forth  to 
make  the  Easter  flower  displays  attrac- 

tive. As  Easter  comes  late  this  year,  it 
is  not  an  easy  task  to  hold  back  the  de- 

sired quantity  of  azaleas,  lilies  and 
bulbous  stock.  The  flower  stores,  in 
their  Easter  attire,  present  a  beautiful 
appearance. 

Various  Notes. 

The  large  greenhouse  plant  of  the 
Baur  Floral  Co.  is  nearing  completion. 
The  oflSce  is  well  under  way,  while  the 
concrete  benching  is  progressing  rapidly. 
Miss  Hazel  Offerle  recently  enter- 

tained a  number  of  friends  at  a  well- 
appointed  luncheon.  The  favors  were 
small  baskets  of  violets  and  lily  of  the 
valley.  The  home  was  tastefully  deco- 

rated with  palms. 
Miss  Lenore  Niemeyer  entertained  at 

her  home  a  number  of  friends  March 
29.  Music  and  cards  was  the  order  of 
the  evening.  The  floral  decorations 
were  elaborate. 
Among  the  recent  visitors  in  Erie 

were  J.  Dilloff,  representing  Schloss 
Bros.,  New  York,  and  R.  H.  Carey,  of 
Zanesville,  O. 
James  Lougry,  formerly  with  W.  J. 

Palmer  &  Son,  Buffalo,  has  taken  a 
position  in  J.  V.  Laver's  store,  in  this 
city.  B.  P. 

Beading,  Pa. — The  greenhouse  of 
John  Spayd,  in  Frush  Valley,  has  been 
purchased  by  John  Keller.  Mr.  Keller 
has  removed  the  greenhouse  to  the  lot 
at  the  rear  of  his  home  and  will  use  it 
in  growing  vegetables  for  the  trade. 

Attica,  Ind. — Owing  to  failing  health, 
Jasper  Cheak  has  sold  his  greenhouses 
to  W.  S.  Kircher,  of  Rochester,  Ind.,  but 
will  remain  in  charge  of  the  business 
till  August  1,  as  Mr.  Kircher 's  lease  at 
Rochester  does  not  expire  till  that  date. 
When  Mr.  Kircher  takes  possession  here 
in  August,  he  will  proceed  to  add  two 
new  houses,  one  especially  for  roses, 
and  will  otherwise  improve  the  prop- 

erty. Mr.  Cheak  established  the  busi- 
ness here  about  four  years  ago  and  has 

been  successful  from  the  beginning. 

DON'T  LET  YOUR  ROSES  MILDEW 

"t%  peerless 
SULPHUR  BLOWER 
"A  great  improrement  orer  the  bellowi" 

Kvery  erower  should  have  one.  Saves 
Time  and  Money.  Distributes  equally  well  Lime.  Slug  Shot.  Tobacco  Dust,  haris  Green  or  any 
powder.    Circular  with  Testimonials  on  request. 

If  your  seedsman  does  not  handle  it,  order  direct.    Price  $4.00  F.  O.  B.  Chloagro. 

EDW.  E.  McMORRAN  &  CO.,lSMe«North  Clinton  Street,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write 

NIKOTEEN 
APHIS  PUNK 

The   most   efiFective  and  economical  material 
there  is  for  Spraying  Plants  and  BloomB. 

Skillfully  extracted  from  leaf  Tobacco  and  care- 
fully refined.  It  8  clean  and  easy  to  apply. 

Does  the  work  when  Taporlzod,  either  in  pans, 
on  pipes  or  over  flame.     Fall  tint  battles,  $1.50 

Specially  prepared  for  fumlgatlDg 
closed    houses.    It  yaporlzes    the 
Nicotine  evenly  ai  d  without  waste. 
Nothing  keeps  a  house  free  frcm Aphis  so  cheaply.       ALL  SEEDSMEN. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

i  kilm^^dIi 
Thebestt^aUj'] 

^'-•-'■••-'■•-•^^•'-•^ 

.Dusting  or 

niM..ii.oo       100  ■&.  18.00       1000  ita,  trrxn 
•oiMh    i.ts      sooimv   I4.0O      aoooita.,   sa.8a 

MBarcUy  St. 

NewTark. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

Jones'  Reservoir  VaseS 
BOUQUET  HOLDERS,   ETC. 

Manufactured  by 

The  M.  D.  Jones  Co. 
71-73  POBTliAND  St., 

BOSTON.    -    -     -    MASS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  BEST 

Bug  Killer  and 
Bloom  Saver 

Drop  us  a  line  and 

We  wiU 

prove  it P.  R.  PALETHORPE 
COMPANY 
Dept.  A, 

Owensboro,  Ky. 

<' FRIEDMAN'S  BEST" 
TOBACCO    POWDER 

For  fomliratlDg  and  sprlnkllns  combined,  3 
cents  per  lb.  In  luo  lb.  sacks.  $50  per  ton. 

TOBACCO  STEMS .  60  cents  per  100  lbs. 
TOBACCO  DUST,  for  sprinkling,  1  cent  per  lb. 
ROT AL  INSECT  PO  W  D  KR ,  60  cents  per  doz. 

boxes,  6  cents  per  lb.  In  100  lb.  sacks. 

J.  J.  Medmiin.  285-289  Metroasfitin  Ave.  BrooMyn.N.  Y. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  writ*, 
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WHY   DO  YOU  THINK   IT   IS  THAT  THE 

To=Bak=lne  Products 
Have  the  largest  sale  of  all  Insecticides  on  the  market  today? 

Because  they  do  the  work  as  no  other  Insecticide  will.       Especially  effective  for  Thrips. 
Hundreds  of  testimonials  if  you  care  to  send  for  them— but  why  not  try  the  article  itself  and  see  for  yourself  ? 

TO-BAK-INE  LIQUID 
Kills  Tbrips,  White  Fly,  Green  Fly,  Black 

Fly,  Red  Spider,  etc.  Prices:— ^4  pint.  60c;  ̂ a 
pint.  1110;  1  pint.  12.00;  ̂ a  gal..  |7.75;  1  gal..  $15.00; 
5  gals  .  167  50.  Write  for  prices  on  10,  20,  40-gttl.  casks 
with  locked  faucet  and  for  complete  spraying 
directions  and  other  information. 

TO-BAK-INE  PAPER 
The  most  satisfactory  article  for  rlddinar 

your  houses  of  Green  Fly.    Easiest  to  use. 
24  sheets   $0.75 
Case  of  288  sheets    6.50 

Each  sheet  Is  18  inches  long. 

Send  for "  Flowers 
and 

Profits" 
BOOKLET 

It's  free.  Tells  all 
about  fumigating 

greenhouses. 

TO-BAK-INE  rUMIGATJNG  COMPOUND 
Kills  Thrips,  Green  Fly,  Black  Fly,  White 

Fly  and  other  insects.  Pkice.s:— 1  pint  can, 
12  00;  ̂ Kal.can,  $7  75;  Igai.can  $15  00;  5  gal.  can. 
$67.50.  Write  for  prices  on  10.  20.  40-gal.  caslcs  with 
locked  faucet  and  for  other  information  on fumigating. 

TO-BAK-INE    FUMIGATING   POWDER 
Will  not  hurt  flo^eers  or  foliasre;  leaves  no 

odor;  kills  Aphis. 

50-lb.  bag   $1.50 
100-lb.  bag   3.00 

5-lb.  sample  free  for  trial. 

E.  H.  HUNT 
General  Agent 

NEW 

NUMBER 131  N.  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

^  Destroys  green,  black  and  white  fly, red  spider, 
thrips,  mealy  bug  brown  and  white  scale  and  all 
soft-bodied  insects,  without  the  slightest  injury 
to  the  tenderest  flower  or  foliage. 

An  excellent  cleanser  for  decorative  stock. 
You    can    rely    on    it   for   positive   results. 

without  fear  of  failure  or  dissatisfaction. 
$2.50  per  Ballon;  $1.00  per  quart. 

FUNGINE 
An  infallible  remedy  for  mildew,  rust  and  other 
fungous  diseases.  A  clean,  safe  and  easily  applied 
spraying  material,  particutorly  adapted  for  the greenhouse. 

$2.00  per  sallon;  75c  per  quart. 
FOR   BALA   BT   SEXDSMKN. 

Send  for  name  of  nearest  selling  agent. 

Our   products  are  not  alone  endorsed, 
but   are    continuously  used  by   leading 

commercial  growers,  professional  garden- 
ers, park  departments  and  state  colleges 

of  the  country. 

BXanufaotured  by 

APHINE  MANUfAQURING  CO. 
MADISON,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Built  Especially  For  Greenhouse  Use 
Costs  Only 

UOO  r.  0.  B. Cm 

Tiledi. 

Yov  Niier 

Back,  if Nit 

Satisfied. 

Always  Mention  the.. 

FLORISTS'  REVIEW When  Writing  Advertisers 

A  wheelbarrow  that  embodies  the  snggestlons  of  many  leading  florists  and  la  Just  what  yon 

Because— It  Is  built  to  be  used  In  the  narrow  walks  of  greenhoases. 
Because-Tbe  handle  enards  protect  the  user's  knuckles. Note  ttiesubfltantlal  construction.    Angle  iron  legs  and  sockets  for  side  boards.   Onr  patented 

"Never  Break"  wheels.    Careful  workmanship  throughout. Dimenklons— HandlPB.  1^2x2x69  in.    Width  Inside.  In  front.  15Vi  In.    Width  Inside,  at  handles, 
IS'a  In.    Extreme  width.  Including  handle  guards.  24  in.    20-ln.  wheel. 

Send  your  order  today— or  ask  for  more  particulars. 

THE  TOLEDO  WHEELBARROW  CO.,    Toledo,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wnte 

DO  YOU   SELL  PLANTS? 
Mr.  Joseph  M.  Briggs,  Bridge  Hampton,  Long  Island,  writes: 

"The  people  In  this  vicinity  will  not  accept  plants 

from  me  UNLESS  IN  PAPBR  POTS." 
Prices  in  lots  of  5000:  2-in.,  70c  per  1000;  2>«-in..  85c  per  1000;  3-ln..  $1  00  per  1000;  4.in., 

$1.50  per  1000.  Shipped  flat,  low  freight  rates.  Kreight  paid  on  $10.00  orders  east  of  the 
Mississippi.    Our  paper  pots  are  square— no  waste  space  in  snipping. 

P.  B.  CROSBY  &  SON,  Catonsvie  (Balto.),  Nd. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Leading  Florists  Everywhere 
Are  using  our  equipments Why 7 

Because  we  guarantee 

Aside  from  good  soil, 
what  is  it  a  Florist  needs 
most  ? 

WATER 
our  goods.  If  not  as  we 

represent  them — Money 
Back. 

Simplex  Air  Pressure  System 

WATER  WORKS  SUPPLIES-ALL   KINDS 

and  wants  it  handy  when 
he  wants  it.  By  our 
methods  he  can  liave  it. 

THE    BALTIMORE    Co. COOPERAGE 

MAKERS   OP   TOWERS,   TANKS,   WINDMILLS.   SILOS.  We  build  our 

Get  our  prices.         35  South  Liberty  Street.  BALTIMORE,  MD.      reputationinto  our 
Send  for  catalosrue.  Get  in  line.    This  adv.  will  not  appear  again.  ,  Pediuree"  Tanks. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  writi 

KANSAS   CITY,   MO. 

The  Market. 

Eoses  are  plentiful  and  the  prices  are 
more  reasonable.  Carnations  also  are 
abundant,  with  prices  low.  Violets  will 
soon  be  gone.  Bulbous  stock  is  coming 
on  too  fast.  The  weather  is  so  warm 

that  it  is  causing  a  heavy  loss  to  some 
of  the  florists  here.  It  will  cut  the  sup- 

ply short  on  hyacinths  for  Easter,  as 
they  cannot  be  held  back.  We  look  for 
a  heavy  spring  trade,  as  orders  are  com- 

ing in  fast  for  bedding  plants  and  porch 
boxes  at  this  early  date.  In  shrubbery 
there  is  an  immense  demand.  Every- 

body is  busy  filling  orders. 

A  Visit  to  E.  G.  Bunyar's. 
We  found  Mr.  Bunyar  busy  packing 

plants.  His  stock  is  looking  fine  this 
year.  He  had  30,000  moonvines  in  2- 
inch  pots  before  the  shipping  season 
opened,  but  his  supply  will  soon  be  at 
an  end,  at  the  rate  they  are  going.  His 
Lady  Bountiful  carnations  in  solid 
benches  are  among  the  finest  in  this 
part  of  the  country.  Large  beds  of 
pansies  are  grown  for  winter  cut  flow- 

ers and  are  in  full  bloom  now.  Mr. 
Bunyar  is  quite  successful  with  the 
California  violets.  He  prefers  to  grow 
this  variety,  so  he  can  have  sweet  peas 
in  the  same  house  and  in  the  same  bed. 
but  in  hills  and  far  enough  apart  to 
admit  light  to  the  violets.  When  the 
violets  are  gone  in  the  spring,  the  sweet 
peas  are  in  crop,  so  the  house  is  always 
occupied.  His  sweet  peas  are  fine,  with 
long  stems  and  large  flowers,  and  he 
gets  the  top  price  for  all  he  is  growing. 
Large  quantities  of  smilax  are  grown 
here  and  Mr.  Bunyar  gets  15  cents  a 
string  and  grows  four  strings  on  each 
hill  in  one  year.  They  are  planted  eight 
inches  apart  each  way. 
Mr.  Bunyar  expects  to  add  three 

houses  during  the  coming  summer,  one 
for  cuttings  and  two  for  violets.  The 
violets  are  to  be  grown  for  Valentine's 
day,  and  then  geraniums  will  take  their 
place.  Large  quantities  of  stevia  are 
to  be  planted  next  fall,  as  the  demand 
is  fast  increasing  for  this  flower  and 
there  is  never  enough  to  go  around. 

(Conticued  on  pa«re  130.) 

TELERHONe 

"Louder  please!"— Yes,  we  find  the  Warren  "Alright"  Double  Outlet 
florists'  Nozzle  INVALUABLE  in  our  extensive  greenhouses — have 
ordered  more  of  them.  Expensive? — $3.50  each;  warranted  and  de- 

livered prepaid  until  sold  by  our  principal  dealers, — they,  in  saving 
time  alone,  make  them  inexpensive.  No  cold,  wet  hands  and  cloth- 

ing.    They  should  sell  a  million  of  them.     Write  to 

Marion  Warren  Company 
Box  45,  ROCHESTER,  N.  Y. 

"ELASTIC-LYKE" GREENHOUSE  GLAZING  FUTTT 
Absolutely  the  best  glazing  product  ever 

produced.  Guaranteed  to  be  made  of  purest 
double  boiled  Linseed  Oil  and  to  contain 
a  greater  proportion  of  Pure  White  Lead 
than  any  other  product.  Can  be  used  in 
machine  or  putty  bulb.  Impervious  to  water 
and  will  not  heave  in  cold,  nor  run  in  warm 
weather.  1  cal.,  $1.40;  5  sals..  $0.75; 
10  eals.,  $18.25;  20  gals., $25.45;  Ibbl. 
(50  8^8.),  $02.50. 

Will  be  pleased  to  supply  special 
quotations  to  jobbers. 

E*    ll*    tlUlNT^    Distributor 
76-78  Wabasb  Avenue,  CHICAGO 

A  STIC  A 

ifeenhouse UsilTNOW^ 

F.O.PIERCEGO. 
p.  O.  Box  304 
NEW  YORK 

Mastica  is  elasti  and  tenacious,  admits 
of  expansion  and  contraction.  Putty 
becomes  bard  and  brittle.  Broken  glass 
more  easily  removed  without  breaking 
of  other  glass  as  occurs  with  hard  putty. 
UkBTS  LONGKR  THAN  PUTTY. 

EASY  TO  APPLY. 

Double  Glo.88  Sa.sK 

Equip  Your  Garden  Right 
Get  the  new  sash  that  has  twolayersof  glass  and  needs 

no  matior  other  covers.  Growjrout  flowers  and  vegeta- 
bles way  ahead  of  the  season.  Have  a  garden  under 

elats  always  Erowing. 

Stnd  For  Thete  Two  Books 

One  is  our  valuable  free  cat- 
alog. In  the  other  Prof.  Massey  I 

tells  what  and  when  to  plant  in  I 
hot-beds  and  cold-framas.  Setidl 
4c  in  stamps  for  this  booklet  in  | 
addition  to  free  catalog:. 

Suiighl  Donble  Qass  Sash  Co. 
94>  E.  iriaiwtj,    Umsrille,  Ky. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Awericin  Flower  &  Tree  Tub 

No. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
6 
7 The  American  Woodenware 

Mfg.  Co.,  Toledo,  Ohio 
Catalogae  free. 

Jlentlon  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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TRADE MARK BR/INb 
Pulverized  Sheep-  Pulverized  C/^ttle 

SHR-EbbEb   C/qTTLE 

n/INURE 
Mr. Retailer: 

Here  is  something  new: 
A  five-pound  box  of  Sheep  Manure  for  your 

plant  and  seed  trade.  Sells  for  25c ;  costs  $1.50 
per  dozen,  f.o.b.  Chicago,  or  freight  prepaid 
in  five-dozen  lots. 

Attractively  packed  in  two-color  printed  cartons, 
sealed  tight.  Looks  well  in  your  window  or  on  the  counter 
and  sells  mighty  fast. 

This  is  a  new  profit  for  you  and  a  liberal  one. 
Make  it  five  crates — save  the  freight  and  order  quick 
for  the  spring  trade. 

THE  PULVERIZED  MANURE  CO. 
No.  33  Union  Stock  Yards,  Chicago 

Mention  The  Review  ■whpti  vou  write 

Quick  Budding  and 
Stiff  Stems 

Get  into  the  market  with  better 

blooms — Sheep's  Head  Brand  of  Pul- 
verized Sheep  Manure  will  prove  a 

money  maker  for  you.  Unsurpassed 
as  an  extra  stimulant  to  plants,  pots 
or  beds.  Will  not  cause  black  spot 

like  stable  manure.  Free  from  weed 

seeds — always  ready. 
Carnations,  roses,  chrysantheninms  and  violets 
are  particularly  beueflted.     Send  for  lK)oklet, 

"Fertile  Facts" It  shows  yoa  the  dollars  and  cents  view  and 
Boints   out    the   actual    pro  tits 

^^ft*MN«i^         from    using    Slieep's    Head 
yJ^^^^SSi^      llraiid,  and  shows  you  how 
KmlF^^m^SO.        toP'"Pl>a''eBOil8  80tiiattliey 
"  will  retain  soluble  plant 

foods  near  the  surface  of 
the  ground  within  reach 
ot  the  rootlets  of  Rrowlng 
vegetation.    We  will  send 

you  a  copy  "ot  this  Interest- ing and  instructive  book  free. 
Write  to-day. 

NATITRAL  GUANO  CO. 

Dept     28.  Auror«.lll 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

8p«eial  Notio*  to 

AMERICAN  TRADERS 
If  you  are  interested  In  European  stocki  ot 

M  now  wiUeMiare  your  receiving  each  number 
•■  pabllBbed  for  one  year. 

Address 

The  HORTICULTURAL  PRINTING  CO. 
BURNLBY.  BNGLAND 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  w
rite. 

MAKE  MORE  MONEY 
f^There  are  few  soils  that  do  not  need  Lime;  there  are  no 

greenhouses  in  which  the  proper  and  liberal  use  of 
Lime  will  not  pay  for  itself  a  hundred  times  over. 

i^This  Lime  I  am  offering  you  is  not  to  be  confounded 
with  the  ordinary  Lime;  it  is  hydrated,  pulverized  to  a 
powder,  is  put  up  in  bags  and  can  be  kept  for  any 
length  of  time  in  a  dry  place. 

€tA  thousand  pounds  to  an  acre  of  ground,  a  three-inch 
potful  to  half  a  bushel  of  soil,  a  light  sprinkle  put 
over  the  soil  in  your  benches  will  produce  results  that 
would  make  it  cheap  at  any  price. 

mSend  me  $4.00  for  half  a  ton,  you  will  find  it  the  best 
investment  you  ever  made,  and  do  it  now,  for  there  is 
not  enough  profit  in  it  for  me  to  continue  advertising, 
but  I  want  every  florist  to  know  about  it  and  would 
like  every  florist  who  reads  this  to  try  at  least  half  a  ton. 

ALBERT  M„  HERR,  Lancaster,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Kramer's  Pot  Hanger For  Sale  by  Wholesale  Seedsmen. 
Florists  and  Supply  Dealers. 

Price,  $1.00  per  dos.  by  express. 
Sample  dos.  by  mail,  $1.26. 

I.  N.  KRAMER  &  SON,        Cedar  Ripids,  Iiwa 

I 
Crimped 

bvisiUe 

Superior 
Carnation  Staple 

(PATIWT  APFUKD  TOB.) 

For  re^drinr  split  caniation*.     1000  for  BO  cenU. Postpaid.    Sample  free.    Special  prices  to  jobbers. 
WM.  SCBUTTER  &  SON  ,.'«!;.!{;„. 
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The  "Standard  Junior  Pumping"  Engine FOR  SMALL  GROWERS 
Designed  especially  for  those  who  need  a  small  amount  of  water  at  high 

pressure  for  spraying  and  irrigating.      Capacity  400  gallons  per  hour  to  90 
pounds  pressure.     Suction  lift  and  deep  well  types. 

Standard  special  features.     Standard  quality  and  service. 
  Catalosrue  ot  all  sizes  on  request.   

THE  STANDARD  PUMP  S  ENGINE  CO.,  " '"°-^vS?^%. »»» 

■  dSMi^ 

I 

1'^ 
 ■•*'*

 

N 

4 ^ 

k 

Mpntion  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

KANSAS  CITT,  MO. 
[Concluded  from  page  128.] 

Various  Notes. 

A.  Arnold  has  four  good  houses  well 
filled  with  bedding  plants,  mostly 
geraniums  in  3-inch  pots.  Two-year-old 
roses  in  pots  are  grown  in  fine  shape 
and  such  stock  should  find  a  ready  sale, 
as  no  other  florist  seems  to  grow  them 
here.  Mr.  Arnold  sells  all  his  output  in 
the  city  market.  He  runs  two  wagons 
in  the  spring  season.  No  cut  flowers 
are  grown,  except  calla  lilies,  which  are 
extra  large.  They  are  grown  on  raised 
benches.  Mr.  Arnold  has  been  ill  for 
the  last  five  weeks. 

Judging  by  the  lumber  and  green- 
house material  that  are  piled  up  in  large 

stacks,  R.  S.  Brown  &  Son  are  going  to 
build  more  greenhouses  this  summer  at 
the  Independence  range. 

Miss  Jennie  Murray  had  a  nice  show 
window  of  blooming  plants  last  week. 

D.  Freudenthal,  who  usually  believes 
in  maintaining  good  prices  on  cut  flow- 

ers, last  Saturday  decided  that  he  would 
not  be  outdone  by  his  neighbors,  so  he 
stocked  up  heavily  on  carnations  and 
2  cents  was  the  cry. 
The  Flower  Shop,  formerly  at 

Eleventh  and  Main  streets,  has  opened 
a  large  store  between  the  walls  of  the 
burned  Ridge  building.  They  are  mak- 

ing quite  a  large  display  on  the  out- 
side. This  location  is  near  two  of  the 

best  banks  and  on  a  busy  street,  so 
there  is  no  reason  why  this  ought  not 
to  be  a  first-class  stand. 

We  notice  that  the  Alpha  Floral  Co.  's 
show  window  shows  some  new  and  ef- 

fective artistic  touches,  since  the  new 
decorator  has  taken  things  in  hand. 

The  Rock  Flower  Co. 's  show  window 
is  always  good  to  look  at,  as  good  taste 
is  displayed  here  in  decorating. 

Samuel  Murray  never  stands  back  for 
any  of  his  competitors.  His  window  is 
always  full  of  rich  stock,  well  arranged. 

W.  H.  H. 

Chillicothe,  Mo. — R.  L.  Isherwood  re- 
cently shipped  a  geranium  to  H.  Can- 

nell  &  Sons,  of  Swanley,  Kent,  Eng- 
land, which  arrived  in  good  condition 

and  will  be  srrown  by  the  English 
nurserymen,  who  promise  to  notify 
Mr.  Isherwood  how  it  compares  with 
the  varieties  grown  there. 

Charles  City,  la. — M.  H.  Wetherbee, 
on  upper  Main  street,  has  begun  the 
erection  of  an  addition  of  two  green- 

houses, each  27x123,  and  expects  that 
they  will  be  completed  by  May  1.  A 
new  steam  boiler  will  be  installed.  Mr. 

Wetherbee's  business  was  founded 
twenty-two  years  ago  and  has  been 
marked  by  a  steady,  substantial  in- 
crease. 

EUR  efforts  are  to  assure  each and  every  customer  of  a  square 
deal,  for  we  intend  that  every 

transaction  shall  be  so  satisfactory 
to  eac^  customer  that  it  may  become 
a  real  pleasure  for  him  to  order 
from  us. 

Our  line  offers  some  attractive 
changes  from  that  of  last  year,  yet 
in  spite  of  the  universal  increase  in 
material  and  labor  our  own  mechani- 

cal manner  of  manufacturing  ena- 
bles us  to  maintain  the  same 

standard  prices,which  are  as  follows: 

Advance  Machine  (self  oiling  and  lodt-    Each 
ing)  complete   $10.50 

Arms,  complete  wilb  saews   24^ 
Hangers,  complete  with  saews   08 
Double  Strensth  Shafting  Pipe,  per  ft,      .08 
Single  Strength  Shafting  Pipe,  per  fL,      .05 

The  hundreds  of  unsolicited  or- 
ders that  enter  our  factory  yearly 

receive  the  same  careful  attention  as 
those  that  come  from  old  customers. 
We  are  fair  and  square  to  every  one 
and  give  the  same  reasonable  low 
price  to  all.  Try  us.  Let  us  dem- 

onstrate to  you  our  ability  to  take 
care  of  your  needs  in  the  best  possi- 

ble manner.  If,  before  ordering, 

you  wish  a  complete  illustrated  de- 
scription of  our  line,  write  for  our 

catalogue  H. 
We  also  manufacture  some  neat 

designs  in  greenhouse  fittings. 

ADVANCE  CO. 
RICHMOND,  INDIANA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CALDWELL  TANKS 
of  Galvanized  Steel  are 
used  everywhere.  Sixes 
op  to  1200  Kallontcan  be 
■nipped  set  up  at  tinall 
coit  for  freight.  TheM 
tanks  are  stronc,  tirht 
and  durable.  Cost  less 
than  wood  tanks.  Ask 
for  illustrated  catalocuc 
and  delivered  prices. 

W.I.  Caldwell  Co . ,  laeorporated ,  LoaliTllle,  Ky . 

TANKS  (Steel.  Wood.  GalTaniaed )  TOWBB8, 
WIndmllla,  Pnmpa,  Oaa  Bnarlnea. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NOTICE 
To  all  American  Nnrserymen  and  Seedsmen  desiring 

to  keep  in  touch  with  commercial  horticulture  in  Eng- 
land and  the  continent  of  Europe  :  Your  best  means 

of  doing  this  is  to  take  la  the 

Horticultural  Advertiser 
Our  circulation  covers  the  whole  trade  in  Great  Brit- 

ain and  the  cream  of  the  European  firms.  Impartial 
reports  of  all  novelties,  etc.  Paper  free  on  receipt  of 
7ocents,  covering  cost  of  postage  yearly.  As  the_ H.  A. 
is  a  purely  trade  medium,  applicants  should,  with  ths 
subscription,  send  a  copy  of  their  catalogue  or  other 
evidence  that  they  belong  to  the  nursery  or  seed  trade. 

A.  &  G.  Peanon.  Lowdhan.  NotHRghan,  Eig. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

'^_ 
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A  PERFECTGREENHDtJSE  HOSE 

Yeet^ 

NIWYORRBEUING 
PACKING  CO.LTS 

9h93  CHAMBERS  ST.  NEW  YORK 

FURNISHED  in  continuous  lengihs  of  560 
An  exceptionally  high  grade  hose  manufactured 
with  a  woven  jacket  insertion  instead  of  cotton 

duck,  and  with  specially  selected jubberjn  the  inner 
tube  and  cover."  .  _  .    _  _  i 
,  The  woven  jacket  construction  makes  a  stronger 
hose  than  can  be  obtained  from  cotton  duck,  and  [ 
absolutely  precludes  the  possibility  of  cover  opening 
at  seam— a  common  cause  of  failure  of  hose  made  on 
cotton  duck.  "This  construction  also  gives  a  more 
flexible  hose  and  reduces  the  possibility  of  kinking.    ' 

"Magic"  Hose  is  guaranteed  to  stand  a  pressure 
of  500  pounds  per  square  inch,  although  its  bursting  j 
pressure  is  far  in  excess  ot  this. 

PHILADELPHIA.  PA.  PITTSBURGH,  PA. 
CHICAGO.  ILL,     PORTLAND.  ORE.     BOSTON.  MASS. 
ST.LOUiS.MO.    SPOKANE.WASH.     BUFFALO.  N.Y., 

IMDIANAPQUS^IHD.        SAN  FRANCISCO.  CAL.    '•* 

Mention  The  Kevlew  when  you  write. 

Green  Japanese 
Cane  Stakes 

Per  100     Per  1000 

2  fed   $0  45  $3  50 
3  feel   65  5.00 
4  feet   75  6.00 
5fc€t   85  7.00 
Natural  color, 

about  6  feet  ...    .65      5.00 

A.  HENDERSON  &  CO. 
51  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

KINNER 
>YSTEM 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  writ<» 

Flo  rim    Hpecialtiea. 
New  Brand     New  Style. 
Hoite  "KIVKUTON" Furnished  in  lengths  up 
to  soo  ft.  without  seam  or 

joint. 
The  HOSE  for  tlie  FLOBIST 

3i-inch,  per  ft.,  15     c 
Reel  of  500 ft.,      "      mMc 
3  Reels,  1000  ft.,  "      14    c 
K-inch,  ;;   13  c 
jTeels,  500  ft..       "      "«c 

Couplings  fiimished. HENRY  A.  DREER, 
714  Chestnut  St  , 

,^^„   ^-,.,   ,  PHILAPPtPHI*      Pa. 

Mention  The  Kpvipw  when  yea  write. 

GET  OUR  PRICKS  ON 

Galvanized  Wire  Rose  Stakes 

and  Tying  Wire 
Manofactnrers  of  the  Model  Plant  Supports  for 

CamBtionN.  Uahllas.  Golden  Glow,  Peonies, 

Chrysanthemums  and  Tomatoes. 
Lawn  Fence,  Flower  Bed  Guard.  TreUis. 

IGOE  BROTHERS 
68- 71  Metropolitan  Afenue,     BBOOKLYN,  N .  T. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wri
te. 

Outdoor  Irrigation  at  Dreer's.  Rlverton,  N  J.  , 

A  day's  work  in  an  hour The  hot  days  of  July  are  but  a  few  months  away.  Your  plants  will  need 
tons  of  water  to  keep  them  alive.  With  the  Skinner  System  of  Irrigation  one 
man  can  water  more  space  with  greater  rapidity  than  ten  men  and  the  water 
will  be  spread  uniformly  without  injuring  the  plants  or  caking  the  ground. 

Initial  cost  of  the  Skinner  System  of  Irrigation  la  low.  Up-keep  is  practi- 
cally nothing.  Hundreds  of  enth  jiiastic  users  all  over  this  country  and  In  Kurope 

are  making  money  out  of  their  Skinner  Syrtems. 
If  you  are  interested  in  modem  methods  of  irrigation  for  florists,  send  a  pos- 

tal for  our  free  Illustrated  booklets. 

The  Skinner 
Irrigation  Co. 

Dept.  H, 

Troy,  Ohio 

Get  these 
six  books 

The  Skinner   Irrigation  Co. 

Dept.  H,  Troy,  Ohio 

Send  me  six  books  on  irrigation. 

Name 

Address 

Mpntlon  The  Review  when  von  writp 

...YOU... 
will  Find  ALL  the  BEST  OPPERS 
ALL  the  Time  In  the  REVIEW'S CLASSIFIED  ADVS. 

THE  f LORISTS'  HAIL  ASSOCIATION 
Has  paid  1192,000.00  for  glass  broken  dnrlnc  tli« 

last  23  years.    For  partJcnlars  concernln  g 
Hail  Insurance,  address 

Jehn  O.  Esler,  Sec'y,    Saddle  River   N.  J  . 
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That  Lawn  of  Yours can   be  made  just  as   smooth  and  velvety,  of  as 
full  even  growth,  free  from  tufts  and  weeds  as  the 

one  you  have  always  adinired,  if  you  will  use  a 

DUNHAM  ROLLER 
Patei\ted. 

Our  book  entitled  "  The  Proper  Care  of  Lawns"  tells  all  about  lawn 
making  and  keeping.  Explains  some  of  the  little  known  uses  of  a  Lawn 
Roller  and  tells  why  the  patented  features  of  the  Dunham,  the  Roller 
Bearings  and  Sectional  Construction  make  it  by-  far  the  best,  most 
economical  and  easiest  lo  operate. 

FREE  ON  REQUEST, The  Dunhani  Company    write  today 
Lwcest  Manufacturers  In  tbe  world  of  Land  Rollers,  412-430  First  Aveone, 
Soil  PalverUers  and  Faclers  fcr  all  purposes.  Berea,  Ohio. 

LAWN,   GOLF 

GROUND  AND 

ROAD  ROLLERS. 

ALL 

WEIGHTS 

FROM  115  TO  ̂ 12000  POUNDS. 

Mentioa  The  Review  wheji  ̂ ^tS'Svirlte. 

SHADING  FOR   GREENHOUSES. 

What  would  be  a  good  substitute  for 
lime  shading  on  greenhouses?  Owing 
to  the  destructive  nature  of  lime, 
•which  eats  and  destroys  paint  and 
putty,  causing  leaks  and  decay  and  also 
making  it  difficult  to  repaint  while  the 

shade  is  on,  I  have  decided  to  discon- 
tinue its  use.  Here  seems  to  be  an 

opening  for  some  enterprising  chemist 
to  invent  ani  put  on  the  market  some 
canned  and  prepared  shade.         A.  A. 

Lime  is  now  little  used  as  a  shading 

material  on  greenhouses,  for  the  rea- 
sons you  have  stated.  A  far  better 

material  is  naphtha  or  kerosene  and 

ordinary  white  lead.  Keep  it  well 
stirred;  apply  either  with  a  brush,  or 
with  a  force  pump  if  the  houses  are 

large.  You  can  make  it  thin  or  thick, 

according  to  the  season  and  the  vari- 
eties of  plants  to  be  shaded.  This 

shading  is  more  adhesive  than'  lime wash  and  is 'beneficial  rather  than  in- 
jurious to  the  woodwork  and  putty. 

For  a  still  lighter  sliade,  kerosene  and 

ordinary  whiting  can  be  used.  Any  of 
these  shades  can  be  easily  removed 

when  desired,  by  merely  damping  them 
and  rubbing  with  a  brush.  The  early 

frosts  assist  in  loosening  it.  Be  care- 
ful not  to  use  linseed  oil  in  your  white 

lead,  or  you  will  have  serious  difficulty 
in  removing  it  from  the  glass. 

There  may  be  some  special  canned 

preparations  on  the  market,  but  you 
can  easily  mix  your  own  shading  and 

economize  quite  "^a  little  by  doing  so. C.  W. 

PERPETUAL  FLOWERING  FREESIA. 

I  have  a  freesia  on  my  place  that  has 

carmine  or  orange  flowers  and  it  has 

bloomed  several  times  this  winter. 

Every  flower  is  the  same.  Is  there  any 
such  bulb  on  the  market,  or  is  it  a 

freak?  F.  T. 

I  do  not  know  of  any  freesia  which 
flowers  several  times  during  the  winter. 

F.  refracta  alba  and  F.  Leichtlinii 

throw  a  single  spike,  and  if  yours 
throws  several  it  is  certainly  a  distinct 

break  and  one  well  worthy  of  perpetua- 
tion. You  cannot  purchase  bulbs  of  any 

such  variety.  ^-  ̂ ^ 

Holyoke,  Mass.— Gallivan  Bros,  will 
contribute  the  decorations  for  the 

model  aviation  exhibition,  to  be  held 

in  the  city  hall  April  22. 

Sioux  City,  la.— Kocklin  &  Lehman 
have  been  renovating  and  redecorating 
the  interior  of  their  store  and  expected 

to  have  the  improvements  completed  in 
time  for  the  Easter  trade. 

LET'S  FIfiDRE  IT  ODT-YOU  AND  1 No  matter  what  kind  of  house  you  build  you  have  to  spend  the  same  money  for  the  sides,  the 
glass,  the  putty,  the  ventilating  sash  and  apparatus,  and  the  benches.  If  you  buy  flrst-class  materials 
for  these  the  only  difference  in  cost  between  it  and  oiu'  Iron  Frame  House  is  on  the  frame  itself.  That 
means  that  any  money  you  save  in  putting  up  a  cheaper  house  than  our  Iron  Frame  one  is  only  cheaper 
because  of  its  poorer  frame.  It  is  a  ciieapening  of  the  most  vital  part  of  your  house— the  sup- 
portinB  part.  Can  you,  tlien,  afford  to  mal^e  that  kind  of  a  temporary  saving  on  a  temporary 
frame,  as  against  a  permanent  frame  as  a  permanent  Investment?  Of  course  you  can't.  If 
you  will  give  us  a  cliance  wu  can  sliow  you  some  surprising  figures  on  comparative  cost  of  houses. 
They  will  certainly  open  your  eyes. 

Hitchin58  aCompanjr 
Elizabeth,  N.  J. 

and 

1170  Broadway,  N.Y. 

Metirlon  ThP   Kevlpw  wDei       on  wr1t«» 

SUPERIOR  QUALITY  LOW  PRICES  QUICK  DELIVERY 

Greenhouse  Glass 
Our  quality  is  the   best   and  our  prices  are  extremely 
low  at  this  time.     Don't  fail  to  send  us  your  enquiries. 

BAUR  WINDOW  GLASS  CO.,  ■  Eaton,  Indiana. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

^ 
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Genuine''PHILADELPHIA«* 
LAWN    MOWERS ''Known  wherever  grass 

is  grown. We  are  the  ORIGINATORS  of  the  "AU  STEEL'*  Nowen. 
Most  popular  in  use  today. 

'Graham,"  All  Steel Style  "A."  All  Steel. 

These  mowers  are  the  favorites  with  Gardeners,  Superintendents  of  Parks,  Cemeteries, 
Institutions  and  Large  Estates.  We  make  18  styles  High  Grade  Hand  Mowers  and  5  styles 
High  Grade  Horse  Mowers.    Send  for  new  illustrated  catalogue,  with  prices. 

THE  PHILADELPHIA  LAWH  MOWER  CO. 
Oldest  Makers  of  High  Grade  Mowers. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
PHILADELPHIA,  PA.,  U.  S.  A. 

RAFFIA 
ALJL  COLORS 

Nothing:  IS  so  popular  and  gives 
so  wide  a  field  of  usefulness  as 

COLORED   RArriA 
We  are  selling  schools,  department  stores,  seed  stores,  photo  supply  houses,  flo- 

rists, nurserymen,  decorators,  upholsterers,  theaters,  etc.,  and  have  been  for  years. 

Where  to  Obtain  Raffia 
We  import  only  the  best  selected  stock.  We  can  offer  a  choice  grade,  selected  on 

account  of  its  clear  color,  for  dyeing  purposes.     The  strands  are  broad  and  of  good  length. 
We  carry  in  stock  an  assortment  of  20  different  colors,  including  brown,  2  shades; 

h|"C'  2  shades ;  green,  4  shades ;  red,  3  shades ;  old  gold,  orange,  yellow,  pink,  purple, 
black  and  white.  We  are  now  shipping  our  Raffia  in  6-pound  compressed  packages.  These 
packages  measure  18  inches  long,  «  inches  wide,  5  inches  deep,  and  permit  you  to  pack  a 
large  quantity  of  Raffia  in  a  small  space.     Prices  on  application.     Color  samples  free. 

R.  H.  CONEY  CO. 
^  .  m—^-  DYERS  AND  IMPORTERS CAMDEN,  N.  J. 

NKW  YORK  OFVICK,  Houaton  and  Green  Sts. 

CHICAGO,  ILL. 
2440-2454  Washburn  Ave. 
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Growers  Should  Realize 
==^^  That  =^=^ 

GREE^HOlSE  GLASS 
Prices  are  Down.    "Time  to  Buy  Is  Now." 

Our  Prices  Will  Prove  This. 

SHARP,  PARTRI DQ  E  &  CO. 
2263-2269  Lumber  Street,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

LONG  DISTANCE  PHONE.  CANAL  880. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wnt»» 

BRAMPTON,  ONT. 

The  Gardeners'  Chronicle,  published 
in  London,  England,  recently  printed  a 
lengthy  account  of  a  visit  to  the  Dale 
estate,  from  which  the  following  notes 
are  culled: 

"From  the  Dale  greenhouses  go  out 
the  roses  and  carnations  which  supply 
the  whole  Dominion,  or  at  all  events 
reach  to  the  uttermost  parts  of  it.  Con- 

signments of  these  and  other  flowers  are 
sent  regularly  as  far  as  Newfoundland 
on  the  one  side  and  Vancouver  on  the 
other.  In  times  of  glut  the  flowers  of 
the  Dale  nurseries  invade  New  York  it- 

self, though  for  tariff  and  other  reasons 
that  market  is  not  favored  at  other 
times.  The  distribution  of  cut  flowers 
over  such  great  distances  has  compelled 
the  adoption  of  the  most  careful  meth- 

ods for  preparing  the  flowers  for  trans- 
port. The  method  found  most  successful 

is  to  bring  the  carnations,  roses,  etc., 
into  a  cool  room  and  to  keep  them  for 
one  to  two  days  in  a  temperature  of 
about  52  degrees  or  as  much  below  60 
degrees  as  can  be  managed  conveniently. 

"Though  carnations  and  roses  loom 
largest  in  the  •  Dale  nurseries,  other 
plants  are  grown  on  an  extensive  scale, 
and  a  considerable  trade  is  done  in  the 

distribution  of  plants  (Ampelopsis  Veit- 
chii,  which  is  hardy  in  that  part  of 
Canada)  and  cuttings  of  carnations, 

which  are  sent  out  in  thin  paper  'pots,' 
five  per  pot,  as  far  afield  as  the  Eock- 
ies.  Adiantum  is  grown  largely  and 
also  lily  of  the  valley.  Orchids,  which 
are  comparatively  a  new  venture,  are 
now  being  cultivated  on  a  large  scale. 
They  are  accommodated  in  four  houses, 
each  25x115  feet,  and  four  more  houses 
are  about  to  be  built.  The  cultivation 
in  this  department  is  under  the  charge 
of  W.  J.  Jones.  The  orchid  cultivation 

was  started  eight  years  ago  by  a  Dutch- 
man, who  was  originally  engaged  to 

grow  lily  of  the  valley  on  a  commercial 
scale.  The  orchids  grown  include  Cat- 
tleya  Mendellii,  Lselia  purpurata  and  L. 
majus.  At  the  time  of  our  visit,  a  large 
collection  of  South  American  orchids 
had  just  been  received,  including  1,500 
plants  of  Cattleya  Schroederae,  C.  gigas 
and  C.  Skinneri,  1,000  lycastes  and 
2,000  Cattleya  Trianse. 

(OonUnued  on  page  138.) 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
We  are  the  World's 
Largest    Producers. 

Ask  the  dealers  for  prices,  or  write  us  direct  if  the  dealer  doesn't  handle 
our  product.  We  guarantee  uniform  Grading^,  Flattening^,  Annealing; 
and  Careful  Packing;. 

*'  Get  acquainted  "  with  our 
Specialties 

29  OL  Crystal  Sheet        3-16  in.  Polished  Crystal  Sheet 

AMERICAN  WINDOW  GLASS  CO. 
General  Offices,  Farmers'  Bank  Building,       -      PITTSBURG,  PA. 

Mentlop  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JAMES  H.  RICE  CO. 
Get  Our  Special  Prices  on 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
  NOW   
Window  and  Plate  Glass,  Paint,  White  Lead,  Putty,  etc. 

Telephone  Central  1944. 
Office  and  Warehouse:    Illinois  and  St.  Clair  Streets,  GHICSACKI 

Mention  The  Beylew  when  you  write. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
WRITE  FOR  PRICES 

The  Toledo  Plate  ft  Window  Glass  Co. 
         TOLEDO,  OHIO   

•r    IT    Always  mention  the  Flofists'  RevicW  when  writing  advertisera.  sT    iT 
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AN  OPPORTINITY 
WORTH  GRASPING 

A  good  judge  of  market  conditions  usually  acts  with  more  or  less  caution.     At 

present,  however,  one  only  has  to  compare  last  year's  prices  to  be  his  own  judge. 

DO  NOT  HESITATE 
Lowest  Prices  and  Best  Brands 

POEHLMANN  BROS.  CO.  bought  TWELVE  CARLOADS  of  glass  from  us  for  their 
1911   addition,  which  is  only  a  portion  of  what  they  purchased  in  previous    years. 

LARGEST  JOBBERS 
OF 

Greenhouse  Glass 
IN  THE  WORLD 

SEND  US   YOUR   INQUIRIES  GLAD  TO   QUOTE   YOU 

Pittsburgh  Plate  Glass  Company 
801  South  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

We  are  Sole   Distributors  of  PATTON'S  SUN-PROOP  PAINTS.    Just  the  thing  for  Greenhouses 
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Our  prices  on  HAND  MADE 

GREENHOISE  GLASS 
Are  always  the  lowest.    Our  qualities  are  the  best. 
We  are  MANUFACTURERS.        Write  us  for  prices. 

THE  COLE  GLASS  „  CO.,     Uncastcr,  Ohio 
Mention  The  Review  when  a  ou  write 

BRAMPTON,  OXT. 
(Continued  from  page  134.) 

"The  roses  are  grown  planted  out  in 
cement  benches.  The  benches  are  each 
about  one  foot  deep.  At  the  bottom  of 
the  bench,  clay  is  put  to  ten  inches 
from  the  top,  and  then  at  intervals  and 
running  longitudinally  tile  drains  are 
placed.  The  bench  is  filled  in  with 
three  inches  of  cinders  over  the  drains 
and  then  five  inches  of  soil.  The  houses 
are  steam-heated,  the  pipes  running 
along  the  top.  The  roses,  which  are 
grown  on  the  Manetti  stock,  are  cut 
back  moderately  from  May  onward  to 
provide  successional  blooms,  and  serve 
for  about  six  years.  The  plants  do  not 
get  a  complete  rest,  but  the  soil  is 
allowed  to  become  somewhat  dry  at  the 

'resting  period.'  The  head  of  the  in- 
door department  was  emphatic  on  the 

necessity  for  the  adoption  of  special 
methods  for  Canadian  conditions." 

Indianapolis,  Ind. — Gustav  C.  Lange, 
2226  South  Meridian  street,  was  re- 

cently awarded  $25  by  a  jury,  in  his 
suit  against  a  neighbor  whose  cattle 
destroyed  some  of  his  flowers  last  fall. 

Maspeth,  N.  Y. — Emil  Braun  has  re- 
turned from  St.  John's  hospital,  in 

Long  Island  City,  after  undergoing  a 
serious  operation.  He  is  steadily  recov- 

ering and  is  expected  soon  to  be  in  nor- mal health. 

Babylon,  N.  Y. — Mrs.  William  Arnold, 
of  West  Islip,  has  purchased  twenty-five 
acres  of  land  on  the  east  side  of  Udall's 
road,  and  will  there  erect  for  her 
nephew,  Duncan  C.  Arnold,  several 
large  commercial  greenhouses.  The  first 
house,  42x300,  will  be  erected  this  year, 
and  will  be  followed  next  year  by  two 
more  houses  of  the  same  size. 

■>i 

Greenhouse  Glass 
Best  Quality,  lowest  prices. 

Greenhouse  White 
Whitest  and  most  durable  paint  niade. 

Greenhouse  Putty 
Made  with  Pore  Linseed  OU. 

—Write  today— 

H.  M.  HOOKffi  COMPANY 
•»1'M«  Washlartoa  Bird..  CHICASO.  ILL. 

Phone  Monroe  4994. 

Mentio^TheReview  when  you  write. 

We  Want  to  Buy  Some  of 
Your  Photographs 

IfflHAT  do  we  want  of  them?  Want  to  use  them  in  a  book 
**^  we  are  going  to  publish.  Temporarily  it  has  been 
nicknamed  the  '  Growing  Book"  because  it  is  to  treat  of 
the  flowers,  plants  and  fruits  that  can  be  grown  in  a  pri- 

vate greenhouse.  It  is  going  to  be  illustrated  just  the  best 

we  know  how  and  printed  right  up  to  the  queen's  taste. 
A  complete,  thoroughly  practical,  attractive  book  in  every 
particular.  You  will  be  proud  to  see  your  photographs  in 
it.  If  you  have  any  interesting  photographs  that  you  think 
will  be  just  the  thing  to  use  in  this  book,  we  want  to  buy 

them  of  you.  We  will  pay  you  a  good  price.  It  doesn't 
matter  what  kind  of  a  house  your  photos  are  taken  in — we 
are  not  so  narrow-minded  as  to  insist  they  shall  be  U-Bar. 
What  we  want  are  photos  showing  results.  If  you  have  one 
worth-while  photo,  send  it  along — if  half  a  dozen^so  much 
the  better.     If  we  can  use  any  or  all  of  them  we  will  send 
you  check  by  return 

mail,  paying  you  reg- ular New  York  prices. 
Any  we  cannot  use  will 

promptly  return. 
If  you  are  fortunate 

enough  to  have  a  U- Bar  house  that  has 
some  bang  -  up  good 
things  in  it  now,  of 
whicn  you  have  no 
photos,  let  us  know. 

and  if  they  are  sub- 
jects we  want,  we  will 

gladly  come  at  once 
and  photograph  them for  you. 

If  some  of  your 

subjects  are  not  quite 
ready,  write  us  when 
they  are  at  their  best 
and  we  will  hop  on  the 

photograph  ;onbave-if  train  and  come  right you  have  good  subjects    „„.     uu  ..  „_.„„_« 

for  photoAphiDg  write  out  With  a  camera. us  when  reai 

In  short- send  along  the 

iphli 

,dy. 

U-BAR  GREENHOUSES 
PIERSON 

U-BAR  CO. 

DESIGNERS  AND  BUILDERS        ^^9^       1  MADISON  ^O^NEW  YORK Canadian  Office.  10  Phillips  Place,  Montreal 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BIKBKRT'B  ZINC 
NKVSR-RUST 

GLAZING  POINTS  are  Positively  the  Best. 
IrfMt  Forever,  Over  80,000  pounds  now  in  use. 
A  sure  preventlvo  of  glass  slipping.  Effective  on 
large  or  small  glass.  Kany  to  drive.  Easj  to  ex- 

tract. Two  sizes,  "^  and  %.  40c  per  lb.;  by  mail. 
16c  extra;  7  lbs.  for  $8.50;  IS  lbs.  for  $5.00,  by 
express.  For  sale  by  the  trade.  Randolph  A 
IHcClements,  Rncce«8or8  to  Cbas.  T.  Siebert. 
Banm  and  Beatty  Sts.,  Plttsburs,  Psu 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Holds  Glass  Firmly 
SEB  THB  FOINll^ 

PEERLESS 
GlaslnK  Points  are  the  best 
No  righu  or  leiu.    Box  of 
1000  points  76  cts.  postpaid 
HKNRT  A.  DREBR 

714  ChsstMt  It..    Phia..Pa, 

Mention  Tb?  Review  when  you  write. 
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FOLEY 
Sells  at  Ria>ht  Prices 

Woodwork 
Steel  Gutters 
Glass 
Pecky  Cypress 

For  Be: 

Boilers  and  Pipe 
For  Benches 

WRITE  US  AND    SEK 

William  Mailander,  the  builder  who  has  built 

up  the  mammoth  plant  of  Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  at 

Morton  Grove,  says  he  never  saw  material  cut  as 

accurately  as  that  furnished  by  Foley — that  it 
saved  him  many  dollars  in  labor. 

Same  to  You 
if  you  send  Foley  your  business.  Full  and  accurate 

Plans  and  Working  Details  Free  when 
you  buy  from  us.     Nothing  but  the  very  best  Air 

Dried  Louisiana  Red  Cypress  — Free 
From  Sap  or  Knots. 

THE  FOLEY  MANUFACTURING  CO., 
2516 

Artesian  Ave., CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PECKY 
CYPRESS 

Buy  Direct  from  the 

Manufacturer 
WRITE  US  FOR  PRICES 

WOfiunsen-Kuny  Nill  &  Lumber  Co. 
MOUND  CITY,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

STANDARD 
VENTILATING 

MACHINERY 
The  original  machine  with  self-oiling 

cape.  The  old  reliable,  the  moat  power- 
ful and  least  complicated  of  any  on  the 

market. 

The  Standard  Return  Steam  Trap 
It  has  no  equal  for  simplicity   or   Its 
working.    Ask  some  one  who  Is  using  a 
Standard  for  his  opinion  of  It. 

Write  for  catalogue. 

E.HIPPARD  CO.Jonngrtown,0. 

THE  HEIM  SYSTEM 
Consists  of  the  • 

~*HEIM    Carnation 
Supports,  Safety 
Clips  and  Rose 
Stalces. 
As  the  season  is  at  hand 

write  for  particulars. 

Do  It  today.  Don't 
wait. 

TRIPLE  SIGN  CO.,  Conneiwille,  Indiana. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

USE  THE  BEST 

Economy  Greenhouse  Brackets 

descriptive  circular. 

FRED  T.  BUXTON,  "^S!**  NASHUA,  N.  H. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you 

 write 

A.  Dietsch  Company 
2640  Sheffield  Ave.,  Chica8:o 

Greenhouse  Material 
Hotbed  Sash 

Do  you  wisti  to  tiave  a  perfect  sfutter,  lasting:,  not  leaking:,, 
not  sweating:?     Use  our  Cedar  Gutter. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SEE  THAT  LED6E. 
Pal.  Sept.  18. 

Use  Our 

>t.]8.i9ooV  n  '     ' 
^*  JENNINGS-' 
IRON GUTTER. 

Patent  Iron  Bench  Fittings  and  Roof  Supports 
VENTILATINQ  APPARATUS 

Improved  Vaporizing:  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 
Band  for  Clronlan. 

DILLER,  GASKEY  &  KEEN,%aLri:^.8...  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  wHtp 

Evans'  Improved 
Challenge  Ventflating 

Apparatus Write  for  Vllustrated  catalogue. 

Quaker  City  Nachine  Worb 
RICUMOND,  IND. 

TiLK  or              Qryourc 
PIPE  FRAME  DbnunLO 
Write  for  prices.           Drainage  perfect. 

TILE  BOnOMS  "''t.'n 
Furnlgh  any  quantity. 

The  Camp  Conduit  Co.^^«,Sr^L'f/i!ff;: 

~JMl\W^
' 

^m  kimii 
lll'i\(f^_ 

Always    mention  tbe  Florists*   Revle'W when    wrltlns:   advertisers. 
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Metropolitan   Material   Company 
NEW  IRON  GUTTER 

NEW  IRON  SIDE  WALL  CONSTRUCTION 

FigJ 

One  of  the  features  of  this  gutter  is  that  it  can  be 
put  up  in  wrought  iron,  any  lengths  (without  boring 
holes),  by  bolting  the  gutter  together  and  screwing 
clip  to  the  roof-bars  for  any  size  glass. 

With  a  little  extra  cost  above  wood  anyone  can 
have  an  iron-wall  greenhouse  by  bolting  the  differ- 

ent pieces  together  and  securing  roof-bars  for  any 
size  glass  with  the  clips. 

The  above  are  only  two  of  the  many  latest  and  up-to-date  materials  we  have.     Gret  our  prices  on  Greenhouse 
Louisiana  Cypress  material,  heating,  ventilating^,  bench  materials,  hotbed  sash,  etc. 

1396-1410  Metropolitan  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 
BALTIMORE. 

The  Market. 

The  situation  last  week  was  depress- 
ing, there  being  little  demand  for  any- 

thing in  the  way  of  flowers,  and  as  a 
result  stock  piled  up  and  prices  ruled 
low.  The  supply  of  carnations  seems  to 
have  had  no  limit,  though  conditions  at 
the  time  of  writing  seem  to  have  some- 

what improved.  The  quality  has  been 
exceptionally  fine,  but  buyers  were  un- 

usually discriminating.  Cheap  and  com- 
mon stock  was  entirely  neglected  and 

cleaning  up  sales  were  made  in  many 
instances  at  extremely  low  prices. 
Easter  lilies  are  beginning  to  be  seen 
on  all  counters  in  liberal  quantities. 
The  indications  are  that  the  supply  will 
be  large.  Callas  are  also  plentiful. 
Roses  are  of  exceptionally  good  quality 
and  are  moving  fairly  well. 

The  consignments  of  southern  daffo- 
dils are  now  about  at  their  height  and 

the  receipts  are  evidently  more  than  can 
be  handled.  Many  consignments  arrived 
in  bad  condition — in  fact,  so  soft  as  to 
be  unsalable.    Greens  are  more  plentiful. 

The  market  men  are  out  in  force  and 
the  sidewalks  look  like  a  flower  show. 
The  class  of  goods  offered  indicates  an 
oversupply  of  bulbous  stock.  Q. 

COLUMBUS,  O. 

A  regular  meeting  of  the  Columbus 

Florists'  Association  was  held  Friday 
evening,  March  31,  at  the  Chittenden 
hotel,  with  a  large  attendance.  After 
the  routine  business  was  completed  it 
was  discovered  that  a  few  hitches  had 
developed  on  the  show  problem  and  it 
was  therefore  indefinitely  postponed. 

J.  M. 

KING 
Iron  Frame  Greenhouses 

Discriminating  greenhouse  people 
want  the  best.  Why  buy  an  inferior 
article?  You  want  a  greenhouse 
that  will  last  and  be  a  good  greenhouse 
for  a  long  time.  The  difference 
between  material  for  the  best  iron 
frame  house  and  an  ordinary  sash 
bar  house  is  so  small  a  propor- 

tional part  of  the  cost  that  thinking 
people  willingly  pay  the  difference^ 
and  in  the  long  run  it  is  vastly 
economical.  They  bring  results  and 
prevent  worry.  Let  us  figure  with 

you. 
Just  Write  for  Bulletins  and  Question  Blanlts. 

King  Construction  Co. 
Home  Office  and  Factory, 

N.  TONAWANDA, 
N.  Y. 

Eastern  Sales  Office, 
No.  1  MADISON  AVE., 

NEW  YORK 
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I 

THE  QUESTION 
OF  INSURANCE 

j^c;i^i::^L 

IT'S   VITAL  FOR  GROWERS. 

Fire  Insurance. 

The  number  of  inquiries  regarding  va- 
rious forms  of  insurance  received  by  the 

Review  indicate  that  an  article  on  this 
subject  will  be  of  interest  to  the  trade. 

First,  in  regard  to  fire  insurance.  An 
interview  with  W.  A.  Blodgett,  western 
manager  of  the  Springfield  F.  and  M. 
Insurance  Co.,  of  Springfield,  Mass., 
brought  out  the  fact  that  most  of  the 
leading  fire  insurance  companies  now  are 
glad  to  write  insurance  on  greenhouse 
buildings  at  their  regular  rates  for  this 
class  of  risk.  These  rates  vary  accord- 

ing to  location,  construction,  fire  protec- 
tion, location  of  boiler  house,  arrange- 
ment of  heating  apparatus,  precautions 

taken  to  prevent  fire,  etc. 
Many  times  a  little  foresight  and  plan- 

ning in  the  proper  arrangement  of  a 
greenhouse  plant  will  effect  a  great  sav- 

ing in  the  insurance  rate  at  practically 
no  additional  construction  expense.  For 
instance,  if  the  boiler  room  is  built  en- 

tirely separate  from  the  houses,  the  rate 
will  be  much  lower  than  it  will  if  the 
boiler  room  is  surrounded  by  the  houses. 
Again,  if  the  boiler  and  main  flow  pipes 
are  covered  with  asbestos,  the  rate  will 
be  lowered,  and  if  concrete,  stone  or 
brick,  instead  of  wood,  is  used  for  the 
boiler  house  walls,  a  further  saving  in 
the  insurance  rate  will  be  secured. 

In  fact,  before  building  a  greenhouse 
it  would  be  well  to  take  up  such  questions 
with  the  local  insurance  agent,  who  could 
tell  just  what  should  be  done  to  secure 
the  minimum  rate. 

Of  course,  a  greenhouse  that  enjoys 
city  fire  department  protection  will  get  a 
lower  rate  than  one  without  that  advan- 

tage, although  the  fact  that  every  green- 
house is  supplied  with  hose  for  watering 

purposes,  and  always  quickly  available  in 
case  of  fire,  is  necessarily  a  help. 

The  reason  that  greenhouse  insurance 

is  comparatively  recent  is  because  insur- 
ance men  for  years  looked  upon  green- 

houses as  poorly  constructed  from  the 
fire  risk  point  of  view,  but  since  modern 
methods  and  up-to-date  materials  are  be- 

ing used,  the  usual  type  of  present  day 
greenhouse  is  a  much  improved  structure 
and  is  able  to  hold  its  own  as  a  fire  risk 
with  any  other  type  of  building. 
Of  course,  in  every  class  of  buildings 

growing  plants  is  constantly  changing, 
and  that,  therefore,  there  is  no  definite 
basis  on  which  to  fix  rates  or  settle 
losses;  second,  that  the  crops  grown 
vary  with  the  seasons  and  consequently, 
even  if  a  reasonable  basis  could  be  found 
for  a  certain  crop,  the  following  crop 
would,  in  nine  cases  out  of  ten,  have  a 
different  value. 

Taking  all  the  foregoing  into  consid- 
eration, it  is  evident  that  florists  will 

have  to  be  content  with  insurance  against 
fire  loss  on  the  buildings  alone.  Of 
course,  there  is  no  question  but  that  such 
insurance  is  a  wise  precaution,  and  any 
local  agent  representing  the  well  known, 
reliable  fire  insurance  companies,  should 

be  able  to  \7rite  such  a  policy  at  reason- able rates. 

Hail  Insurance. 

In  taking  up  the  matter  of  hai*  insur- 
ance, it  was  found  that  few  of  t>~  *^g- 

ular  glass  insurance  companies  will  -^^--are 

Establishment  of  M.  M.  Miesse  Before  the  Fire  of  March  29. 

there  are  some  individual  cases  of  old, 
tumble-down  structures,  which  are  abso- 

lutely refused  insurance  by  the  respon- 
sible companies,  and  naturally  the  green- 

houses are  no  exception.  Therefore,  if 
insurance  is  refused,  it  is  well  to  inquire 
for  the  reason  and,  if  possible,  improve 
the  conditions  till  all  the  objections  are 
overcome. 

Mr.  Blodgett  further  stated  that,  so 
far  as  he  knew,  none  of  the  reliable  com- 

panies will  accept  insurance  on  stock  in 
the  greenhouses,  and  he  gave  the  follow- 

ing  reasons:      First,  that  the  value  of 

greenhouses  against  loss  from  breakage 
of  glass,  either  from  hail  or  other  causes. 
Nearly  all  of  them  seem  to  be  of  the 
opinion  that  the  percentage  of  loss  from 
such  risks  is  so  high  that  in  order  to 
write  such  policies  with  profit  the  rate 
would  be  away  beyond  the  reach  of  the 
great  majority  of  florists. 

This  view  of  the  matter  would  seem 

to  indicate  a  surprising  lack  of  investiga- 
tion by  the  glass  insurance  companies,  be- 

cause, as  is  well  known  to  practically 

every  greenhouse  owner,  the  Florists' 
Hail     Association    of     America     insures 

ifj^ 
Wdii 

^  % 

EstabKshment  of  M.  M,  Miesse,  Destroyed  by  Fire  March  29, 191L 
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Metropolitan   Material   Company 
NEW  IRON  GUTTER 

NEW  IRON   SIDE  WALL  CONSTRUCTION 

One  of  thi.  fiiituiN>  ol'  thi>  Kiitlci-  is  tluit  it  ciin  be 
liut  up  in  u  roiifrht  iron,  any  IciiKtlis  '  wit  I  unit  horiiiR 
li()li~).  by  hultniK  tlic  giittiT  t(iK''thi  r  and  screwiuK 
clip  to  tli>-  roof-liars  lor  any  sizcfjlass. 

With  a  little  extra  tost  alio\i'  wooil  atiyonc  oaii 
have  an  iron-wall  gmnhoiisc  by  boltiiiK  tlie  diilVr- 
ent  pieces  together  and  securing  roof-bars  for  any 
size  Khiss  with  the  clips. 

The  aliovc  arc  only  two  of  tlic  many  latt-st  ami  tip-to-date   materials  we  liavc.     (ict  our  prices  on  Greenhouse 

Louisiana  Cypress  matrrial,  heating,  ventilating,  bench  materials,  hotbed  sash,  etc. 

1396-1410  Metropolitan  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

V 

BALTIMORE. 

The   Market. 

The  situation  last  week  was  dciiress 

iiijr.  there  li(Mnj;  little  (icinatid  for  any- 
tliiiitx  in  the  \\ay  of  llowers.  and  as  a 
rcstdt  sto<dv  jiiled  up  ami  prices  tided 

low.  The  siijiply  of  c.'iiiiatioiis  st-ciiis  to 
have  h:id  no  liiiut,  though  conditions  at 
the  time  of  \vritinif  seem  to  have  sonic 

wliat  improved.  The  qtiality  has  been 
exceptionally  line,  hnt  hiiyers  were  tin 

usually  iiiscrinnnatin<f.  Cheap  and  com 
mon  stock  was  entirely  nej^lected  ami 

(deaniiiir  up  sales  were  made  in  many 

instanci"s  at  extremely  low  prices. 
Master  lilies  are  Weyinniii*,''  to  lie  seen 

on  .-ill  counters  in  liberal  qnantities. 
Tiie  indications  are  that  the  su|i|ily  will 

be  lar^^e.  < 'alias  are  also  jdentifid. 
]\'oses  are  ot'  exceptionally  j;oo(l  rpiality 
.and  are   iiio\in;r  fairly  widl. 

The  consignments  ol'  suuthern  datfo 
dils  are  now  about  at  their  height  atnl 

the  re.-eipts  are  e\ideiitly  more  than  can 
be  hamlleij.  Many  consi;^nments  arri\-e(! 
in  bad  comlition — in  fact,  so  soft  as  to 
be  unsalable,     (ireens  ;ire  more  plentiful. 

The  market  men  are  out  in  foi-ce  am.l 
the  'sidewalks  look  like  a  tlower  show. 

Tli(>  class  (d'  ̂ foods  oftered  imlicates  an 
overMi|>ply  of  bulbous  stock.  Q. 

COLUMBUS,  O. 

.\  regular  meetin;,'  of  the  Coluiiibus 

Florists'  .Association  was  held  Friday 
eveinn^.  Mar(di  .'il,  at  the  Chittenden 
}iot(d.  with  :i  lar^e  attendance.  .\fter 

the  routine  business  was  compbded  it 
was  iliscovered  that  a  few  hitcdies  had 

de\  i|(ipci|  (in  the  show  problem  and  it 

was  theret'oi'e   i  nd<diiiitid\-   |iOstpoiied. .7.  M. 

KING 
Iron  Frame  Greenhouses 

Discriminating  greenhouse  people 
want  the  best.  Why  buy  an  inferior 
article?  You  want  a  greenhouse 
that  will  last  and  be  a  good  greenhouse 
for  a  long  time.  The  difference 
between  material  for  the  best  iron 
frame  house  and  an  ordinary  sash 
bar  house  is  so  small  a  propor- 

tional part  of  the  cost  that  thinking 
people  willingly  pay  the  difference, 
and  in  the  long  run  it  is  vastly 
economical.  They  bring  results  and 
prevent  worry.  Let  us  figure  with 

you. 
Just  Write  for  Bulletins  and  Question  Blanks. 

King  Construction  Co. 
Home  Office  and  Factory, 

N.  TONA WANDA, 
N.  Y. 

Eastern  Sales  Office, 

No.  1  MADISON  AVE., 
NEW  YORK 
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THE  QUESTION 
OF  INSURANCE 

■  »^- •■■»>•  ■■■»!••■■#; 

IT'S    VITAL   FOR   GROWERS. 

Fire  Insurance. 

The  uunibcr  uf  inquiries  regarding  va- 
rious forms  of  iiisurauee  received  by  the 

liEVlEW  indicate  that  an  article  on  this 
subject  Avill   be   of  interest   to  the  trade. 

First,  in  regard  to  lire  insurance.  An 
interview  with  VV.  A.  lilodgett,  western 
manager  of  the  Springlield  F.  and  M. 
Insurance  Co..  of  Springliehl,  .Mass., 
brought  out  the  fai-t  that  most  of  the 
leading  lire  insurance  companies  now  are 
glad  to  write  insurance  on  greenhouse 
buildings  at  their  regidar  rates  for  this 
class  of  risk.  These  rates  vary  accord- 

ing to  location,  construction,  tire  protec- 
tion, location  of  boiler  house,  arrange- 

nieut  of  heating  apparatus,  precautions 
taken  to  prevent  lire,  etc. 

.Many  times  a  little  foresight  and  plan 
ning  in  the  proper  arrangement  of  a 
greenhouse  ])lant  will  eflect  a  great  sav- 

ing in  the  insurance  rate  at  practically 
no  additional  construction  expense.  For 
instance,  if  the  boiler  romn  is  built  en- 

tirely separate  from  the  houses,  the  rate 
will  be  nmcli  lower  than  it  will  if  the 

boiler  room  is  surrounded  by  the  iiouses. 
.\gain,  if  the  boiler  and  main  Ihtw  pipes 
are  C(nercd  with  asbestos,  the  rate  will 
be  lowered,  and  if  concrete,  stone  or 
brick,  infitead  of  wood,  is  used  for  the 
boiler  house  walls,  a  further  saving  in 
the  insurance  rate  will  be  secured. 

In  fact,  before  building  a  greeniiouse 
it  would  be  well  to  take  tip  such  questions 
with  the  local  insurance  agent,  who  could 
tell  just  what  should  be  iloiic  tu  secure 
the   minimum   late. 

(Jf  cours<',  a  grcriihoii^c  that  enj(jys 
city  fire  department  prdtcciion  will  get  a 
lower  rate  than  mie  wiiliout  that  advan 

tage.  although  the  fact  tiial  c\cry  green 
house  is  suppli<'i|  with  h.i-r  for  watering 
purposes,  and  always  (|uickly  available  in 
case  of  lire,  is  necessarily  a  help. 

The  reason  that  greenhouse  insurance 

is  comparatively  recent  is  because  insur- 
ance men  for  years  looked  upon  green- 

iiouses  as  poorly  constructed  from  the 
firc!  risk  ])oint  of  view,  but  since  modern 
methods  and  up-to-date  materials  are  be- 

ing used,  the  usual  type  of  present  ilay 
greenhouse  is  a  much  improved  structure 
and  is  able  to  hold  its  own  as  a  fire  risk 

with  any  other  typo  of  building. 
Of   course,    in   e\ery   class   of    liuildings 

gmwing  plants  i^  constantly  <lianging, 
and  that,  Iherefmc,  there  is  im  di'linite 
basis  on  which  tu  fix  rat<'s  nr  setth 
looses;  secoinl,  thai  the  ciiips  grown 
vary  with  the  seasons  and  ciiiise([uent  ly. 
c\rn  if  a  i-easonable  basis  citulii  be  fouml 

tur  ,-1  certain  crop,  tlie  I'ollowing  crop 
Would,  in  nine  cases  mil  ot'  ten,  lia\e  n 'lifferent,    value. 

Taking  all  ib.'  foregoing  into  cousi<i 
eralion,  it  is  evident,  that  llorists  will 
lia\<'  to  be  content  with  insurance  against 
fire  loss  on  the  buildings  alone.  Of 
course,  there  is  no  (|iiestion  but  that  sucli 
insurance  is  a  wise  j>recaution,  and  any 

local  agent  representing  the  well  known, 
reliable  fire  insurtinco  companies,  should 
be  able  to  ̂ ,rite  such  a  policy  at  reason 
able  rates. 

Hail  Insurance. 

Ill  taking  up  the  matter  of  hai'  ujsiir- 
aiice.  it  was  found  that  few  of  t^ '    s^g 
iilar  glass  insurance  companies  wilj  -^— tire 

Establishment  of  M.  M.  Miesse  Before  the  Fire  of  March  29. 

there  are  some  individual  cases  of  old, 

tumbledown  structures,  which  are  abso- 
lutely refused  insurance  by  the  resj)on- 

silile  companies,  and  naturally  the  green- 
houses are  no  exception.  Therefore,  if 

insurance  is  refused,  it  is  well  to  inquire 
\\>v  the  reason  and,  if  possible,  improve 
the  conditions  till  all  the  (dijectioiis  are 
overcome. 

Mr.    Hlodgett    further    state.!    rhat.    so 
far  as  he  knew,  none  of  the  reliable  com 
panics  will  accept   insurance  on  stock   in 
the  greenhouses,  and  he  gave  the  follow 

ing    reasons:       I'irst,    that    the    value    of 

greenhouse's  against  loss  from  breakage 
of  glass,  either  from  hail  or  oth(.'r  causes. 
.Nearly  all  of  them  seem  to  bo  of  the 
opinion  that  the  percentage  of  loss  from 
such  risks  is  so  high  that  in  order  to 
write  such  policies  with  profit  the  rate 
would  be  away  beyoiul  the  reach  of  the 

great  m.ajority  of   llorists. 
This  view  (d'  the  matter  would  seem 

to  indicate  a  siirjirisiiig  lack  of  investiga 
I  loll  by  the  glass  insurance  comnanios,  be 
i-aiisi\  as  is  well  known  to  practically 

e\eiy  greenhouse  owner,  the  Florists' 
liail      .XssociatioM    of      America     insures 

Establishment  of  M.  M.  Miesse,  Destroyed  by  Fire  March  2%  1911, 
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greenhouse  glass  at  a  low  rate,  and  is  in 
a  flourishing  condition  and  pays  all  losses 
promptly. 

This  association  was  formed  in  1885, 
in  conjunction  with  the  S.  A.  F.  In  fact, 
one  of  the  principal  objects  in  organizing 
the  S.  A.  F.  was  the  formation  of  this 

Hail  Association,  as  the  need  of  such  in- 
surance was  badly  felt.  The  oflBcers  and 

directors  of  the  association  are  all  well 
known  in  the  trade  and  the  association 
now  has  over  32,500,000  square  feet  of 
glass  insured.  It  is  a  purely  mutual  or- 

ganization, in  which  the  members  place 
in  the  hands  of  the  treasurer  one  ad- 

vanced assessment  in  order  that  losses 
may  be  paid  promptly.  The  reserve  fund, 
which  is  used  only  in  great  emergency, 
now  amounts  to  $21,700.  The  present 
membership  numbers  over  1,600,  located 
in  nearly  every  state,  and  several  in  Can- 

ada. The  fact  that  over  1,430  losses, 
amounting  to  more  than  $165,000,  have 
been  paid  during  the  last  twenty-five 
years  is  in  itself  suflBcient  argument  in 
favor  of  the  wisdom  of  hail  insurance. 

In  view  of  the  heavy  losses  in  broken 
glass,  caused  by  hail  in  recent  years,  it 
appears  evident  that  every  greenhouse 
owner  in  the  country  would  do  well  to 
join  the  association.  John  G.  Esler,  Sad- 

dle River,  N.  J.,  is  the  secretary,  and  full 
particulars  may  be  obtained  from  him. 

Storm  Insurance. 

In  endeavoring  to  obtain  storm  insur- 
ance   (the    insurance    companies    call    it 

is  typical  of  the  conditions  to  be  met  in 
many  similar  sections  of  the  country.  In 
the  first  place  it  must  be  remembered 

that  this  plant  Avas  only  recently  con- 
structed and  is  modern  and  up-to-date  in 

every    particular. 
This  firm  found  several  insurance  com- 

panies that  would  write  tornado  policies 

on  their  risk,  covering  the  entire  estab- 
lishment, including  the  glass,  at  rates 

that  varied  from  $2  to  $5  per  $100  of 
insurance,  but  they  considered  this 
charge  excessive  and  the  manner  in 
which  their  insurance  agent  finally  ob- 

tained the  policies  at  only  about  half  of 
the  lowest  rate  mentioned  before,  was 
quite  unique.  Of  course,  it  is  understood 
that  this  rate  is  applicable  only  under 
similar  conditions  and  is  mentioned  be- 

cause the  principle  involved  might  be 
tried  in  any  locality.  The  method  of  in- surance follows: 

A  responsible  casualty  company  was 
found  that  would  write  a  policy  against 
the  breakage  of  the  glass  from  any 
cause;  hail,  storms,  tornadoes,  in  fact, 
any  breakage  of  glass  whatsoever,  but 
not  covering  any  other  damage  that 
might  result  from  the  same  cause.  Then 
a  tornado  insurance  company  was  in- 

duced to  write  a  policy  covering  all  the 
buildings,  etc.,  but  excluding  the  actual 
glass.  In  other  words,  this  policy  cov- 

ered the  framework  of  the  houses,  the 
benches,  boiler-house,  smokestack,  and 
various   other   buildings,   but   under   any 

Work  of  Hail  That  Lasted  Less  Than  Three  Minutes. 

tornado  insurance),  the  average  green- 
house owner  is  apt  to  experience  consid- 
erable diflSculty  in  getting  it  at  a  rate 

that  he  would  think  at  all  reasonable. 

As  is  probably  well  known,  this  insur- 
ance covers  loss  or  damage  of  any  kind 

resulting  from  wind  storms,  tornadoes, 
cyclones,  etc.,  and  naturally  the  rates 
vary  greatly  according  to  the  weather 

conditions  that  prevail  in  various  sec- 
tions of  the  country.  For  instance,  in 

Kansas,  which  is  known  as  one  of  the 
tornado  states,  the  rates  would  be  much 
higher  than  in  a  territory  like  that 
around  Chicago,  where  disastrous  wind 
storms  are  a  rare  occurrence. 

It  has  been  a  hard  matter,  however, 
even  to  get  this  insurance  at  a  reasonable 
rate  in  Chicago,  and  the  experience  of 
one  of  the  large  greenhouse  concerns 
near  that  city  may  be  of  interest,  as  it 

and  all  circumstances  excluded  damage  to 
glass.  The  combination  of  the  two  pol- 

icies, however,  covered  everything  and 
by  dividing  the  responsibility  between 
the  two  companies,  a  rate  resulted  that 
was  just  about  half  that  asked  by  either 
company  if  they  insured  all  the  points  in- 
volved. 

The  principle  is  to  divide  the  responsi- 
bility and  reduce  the  cost,  and  this  might 

be  done  to  advantage  in  any  part  of  the 
country,  the  rates  being  lower  or  higher 
according  to  the  individual  risk  and  its 
location. 

Boiler  Insurance. 

When  we  come  to  the  question  of 
boiler  insurance,  we  reach  a  phase  of  in- 

surance that  is  entirely  different  from 
any  other.  In  what  way?  In  the  fact 
that  the  inspections  which  are  constantly 

being  made  of  the  insured  boilers  fre- 
quently point  out  defects  in  time  to  avoid 

serious  accident,  and  often  reveal  ineflB- 
ciency  on  the  part  of  employees,  whose 
ignorance  may  ruin  a  valuable  plant, 
even  without  causing  an  explosion.  At 
first  glance  the  foregoing  statement  does 
not  show  the  full  extent  of  the  protection 
offered  as  compared  with  the  payment  of 
loss  resulting  from  an  explosion,  so  let  us 
consider  further. 

A  serious  boiler  explosion  is  a  terrible 
thing.  It  frequently,  in  fact  usually, 
means  a  loss  of  life,  in  addition  to  great 
property  damage.  Anything  that  can  be 
done  to  prevent  these  disasters  is  a  sa- 

cred duty.  Just  think — since  October  1, 
1867,  there  have  occurred  over  10,000 
recorded  boiler  explosions,  causing  the 
death  of  more  than  12,500  persons,  the  in- 

jury of  16,000  others,  and  the  destruc- 
tion of  millioi/s  of  dollars '  worth  of  prop- 

erty. Boiler  inspection  would  have  saved 
a  large  proportion  of  those  lives  and 
much  of  the  damaged  property. 

Many  owners  of  heating  boilers  have 
the  mistaken  idea  that,  because  of  the 
low  pressure  carried,  the  boiler  is  not  so 
liable  to  explode  as  a  high  pressure 
boiler.  This  is  not  true,  however.  A 
high  pressure  power  boiler  is  fully  as 
strong,  in  relation  to  pressure  carried,  as 
the  low  pressure  heating  boiler,  and 
the  one  is  no  more  subject  to  ex- 

plosion than  the  other.  This  fact 
is  fully  shown  by  the  many  explo- 

sions that  occur  in  low  pressure  heating 
plants.  The  accompanying  illustrations 
give  some  idea  of  a  most  disastrous  heat- 

ing boiler  explosion  which  occurred  in 
the  greenhouses  of  George  M.  Kellogg, 

Pleasant  Hill,  Mo.  The  damage  was  es- 
timated at  $75,000.  No  one  was  injured, 

as  the  explosion  occurred  just  before  the 

employees  arrived  for  work  in  the  morn- 
ing, but  about  50,000  square  feet  of  glass 

were  destroyed. 

This  boiler  was  one  of  thirteen,  and 
investigation  after  the  accident  showed 
that  inspection  service  would  most  likely 
have  found  the  defect  in  time  to  prevent 
the  disaster.  This  case  is  only  one  of 

many,  and,  if  space  would  permit,  exam- 
ple after  example  could  be  given  show- 
ing conclusively  that  heating  boilers 

should  be  inspected  as  regularly  and  thor- 
oughly as  the  power  variety. 

The  Hartford  Steam  Boiler  Inspection 
and  Insurance  Co.,  which  is  the  only  com- 

pany that  handles  boiler  insurance  ex- 
clusively and  is,  without  doubt,  the 

strongest  and  most  reliable  concern  in 
the  business,  makes  the  following  state- 

ment :  "  It  is  sometimes  difficult  for  a 
layman  to  understand  how  it  is  possible 
for  a  steam  heating  boiler,  operated  at  a 
pressure  of  from  five  to  fifteen  pounds 
per  square  inch,  to  explode.  It  is  more 
difficult  to  understand  how  a  hot  water 

boiler  can  explode,  when  it  is  not  sup- 
posed to  carry  any  steam  pressure  at  all. 

To  those  of  us  who  are  in  the  business 
of  inspecting  and  insuring  boilers  of  all 
types,  there  is  nothing  strange  about  it, 
particularly  in  view  of  the  conditions  of 
care  and  management  under  which  these 

low  pressure  boilers  are  operated." Here  is  another  case  which  emphasizes 
the  facts  previously  stated.  A  horizontal 
tubular  boiler  used  for  heating  the  gfreen- 
houses  of  Miller  &  Sons,  at  Bracondale, 
near  Toronto,  Canada,  and  operated  at  a 
pressure  of  from  five  to  ten  pounds  per 
square  inch,  exploded  at  1 :  30  p.  m.,  April 

21,  1909.  The  boiler  was  completely  dis- 
rupted, a  portion  of  it  weighing  about 

one  ton  being  thrown  a  distance  of  nearly 
one-quarter  of  a  mile.  The  property  dam- 
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Missouri  Greenhouse  Plant  After  Explosion  of  an  Uninsured  Boiler. 

age  amounted  to  about  $50,000,  and  not 
a  cent's  worth  of  insurance  was  carried. 
Even  supposing  that  inspection  would  not 
have  prevented  the  accident,  insurance 
would  have  taken  away  the  sting  of  the loss. 

When  considering  the  advisability  of 
boiler  insurance,  remember  that  the  in- 

spections are  really  the  most  valuable 
part,  and  these  points  should  be  borne  in 
mind:  That  is  cheapest  which  is  best. 
This  is  especially  true  of  boiler  insur- 

ance. Good  mechanics  cannot  be  secured 
at  less  than  standard  prices,  and  good 
inspections  require  that  a  certain  amount 
of  time  be  consumed  in  making  them.  A 
few  dollars  saved  in  premiums  at  the 
cost  of  eflSciency  in  inspections,  may  mean 
thousands  wasted  in  the  end.  The  advice 
that  a  good  company  is  able  to  furnish 
its  policy  holders  is  frequently  the  means 
of  saving  them,  in  economies,  many  times 
the  cost  of  the  service. 

The  Eeview  heartily  endorses  insur- 
ance of  all  kinds,  when  taken  out  in  repu- 
table companies,  and  recommends  to  its 

readers  the  aerious  consideration  of  this 
protection  wherever  and  whenever  possi- 

ble.  

CEMENT  BENCHES  IN  ENGLAND. 

It  may  be  remembered  that  when 
W.  Wells,  of  W.  Wells  &  Co.,  Merstham, 
England,  visited  this  country  last  fall, 
he  was  favorably  impressed  with  the 
results  obtained  here  by  the  use  of 
concrete  benches,  and  one  of  the  fea- 

tures of  this  system  of  benching  that 

especially  appealed  to  him  was  its  econ- 
omy. Since  his  return  to  England  he 

has  given  the  concrete  benches  a  trial 
in  some  of  his  own  carnation  and  chry- 

santhemum houses,  and  is  highly 

pleased  with  the  outcome  of  the  ex- 
periment. The  Horticultural  Adver- 

tiser (English)  gives  the  following  ac- 
count of  Mr.  Wells'  method  of  con- 

structing the  benches: 
"The  benches  have  all  been  made 

on  the  nurseries  at  Merstham  by  the 

handy  man,  and  two  entirely  different 
methods  have  been  tried  in  the  con- 

struction. At  first,  a  flat  surface  was 

prepared  with  floor  boards,  which  was 
bordered  with  boards  firmly  fixed  to 

form  the  edges  of  the  bench.  Molds  of 
the  exact  size  were  then  made  from 

floor    boards    to    form    a    partition,    so 

that  the  bench  was  composed  of  sec- 
tions eighteen  inches  wide,  to  enable 

one  to  handle  and  fix  them.  The  ce- 
ment was  then  leveled  in  the  bottom, 

and,  to  hold  the  edge  inside,  a  plank 
was  tacked  to  the  inside  of  the  part- 

ing mold,  making  the  bottom  surface 
two  and  one-half  inches  thick,  and  the 
side  edges  two  and  one-half  to  one  and 
one-half  inches.  These  benches  were 
three  feet  wide  where  they  fitted 
against  the  sides  of  the  house,  and 
five  feet,  when  in  the  center.  Three 
feet  is  quite  as  far  as  one  can  reach  to 

plant,  etc. 
"The  proportions  were  four  parts  of sharp  sand  to  one  of  cement,  which 

was  knocked  up  wet.  In  about  a 
week's  time  the  sections  could  be 
moved  from  the  molds  and  stood  up 
on  end  with  care,  and  from  then  given 
plenty  of  water  until  set  quite  hard. 
The  second  method  is  much  preferred, 
however,  for  it  is  quicker  and  does  not 
take  so  much  ground  space.  For  this, 
a  box  mold  was  made  in  two  pieces, 
so  that  the  cement  could  be  rammed 
in  and  the  mold  taken  off,  merely  by 
opening  the  two  parts.  The  propor- 

tions here  are  the  same,  but  the  cement 
or  sand  should  not  be  wetted  at  all. 
It  should  be  put  in  the  mold  and  well 
rammed  when  moist  enough  to  cling 
when   squeezed   in   the  hand.     In  half 

:ui  hour  the  mold  can  bo  taken  off 
and  the  newly  made  section  be  damped 
down  with  plenty  of  water  from  a  fine 
rose.  In  three  days  this  section  will 
be  solid  enough  to  be  stacked  close 
to  others,  so  that  the  sun  and  wind  do 
not  dry  them  too  quickly.  In  less  than 
a  month  they  can  be  placed  in  the 
house,  but  it  is  best  not  to  hurry. 

' '  Drainage  holes  should  be  allowed 
for  by  either  method,  also  two  pieces 
of  thin  pipe.  Or,  better  still,  bed  laths 
should  be  put  almost  the  whole  length 
of  the  section  to  give  it  support.  The 
bench  system  has  been  tried  and  found 
unsatisfactory  by  some  growers  in 
England — due,  no  doubt,  to  the  incor- 

rect method  of  fixing.  The  idea  is  to 

get  good  drainage,  warmth  and  air  un- der and  around  the  roots.  It  should 
not  be  confused  with  the  raised  border, 

from  which  it  has  quite  a  different  ef- 
fect. In  fixing,  the  bench  should  be 

raised  at  least  six  inches  clear  from 

the  ground,  and  is  best  supported  on 
light  iron  rails,  such  as  are  used  by 
contractors.  These  can  be  obtained 

cheap.  By  this  mode,  a  man  can  wa- 
ter 1,000  plants  in  a  few  minutes; 

in  fact,  a  house  does  not  require  a  tenth 
the  labor  spent  on  it  when  pots  are 
used.  It  does  not  take  so  long  to  plant 

as  it  does  to  pot,  and,  finally,  the  re- sults in  the  first  trial  at  Merstham  are 

quite  suflicient  to  warrant  extensions 
without  considering  the  labor-saving 
point  of  view,  and  growers  are  recom- 

mended to  give  the  system  a  trial." 

ABRANGEMENT  OF  SHBUBS. 

Never  plant  shrubs,  nor  flowers,  nor 
anything  else,  in  the  center  of  the  lawn, 
says  the  National  Council  of  Horticul- 

ture in  one  of  its  recent  bulletins  dis- 
tributed to  the  newspapers  of  the  coun- 

try. Such  planting  dwarfs  the  place 
and  spoils  all  artistic  effect. 
Where  the  house  foundation  meets 

the  lawn  is  a  harsh  line.  Plant  shrubs 

around  the  house,  close  to  the  founda- 
tion, to  bide  it.  The  view  under  the 

front  porch  is  not  pleasing,  so  plant 
something  to  hide  that.  The  weekly 
wash  and  other  things  occasionally  seen 
in  the  backyard  are  not  beautiful,  so 
plant  a  screen  of  tall  shrubs  from  the 
back  of  the  house  to  the  fence  on  either 
side.  » The  division  fences  are  not  hand- 

some, so  shrubs  may  be  planted  to  hide 
them,  at  least  partly.  Square  corners 
are  not  pleasing,  so  plant  shrubs  in  the 
corners  to  round  them  off. 

If  there  is  anything  unsightly  about. 

Effect  of  Boiler  Explosion  on  Carnation  Bange  Adjoining. 
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Ai'iUL  13,   I'Jll. 

j^Tcriilinn^c  ;^l;is-;  ;it  a  lnw  I'.-ih,  ;iiii|  is  in 

;i  Uiiurisli:  11^  <(iii(lMiiiii  .■iihl  |i:i\>-  •■ill  Iossi'h 

|iriiiii|il  l\ . 

This  ;i-siiii,-it  iiiii  was  I'dmiu'iI  in  l>S."i, 

111  ciiii  jiiiiil  lull  wilh  I  he  S.  A.  I'.  Ill  I'acI, 
one  (it  l!ii'  |iriiici|ial  ii!'ii'ii~  in  Mi^a  ni/i  iil: 

( lie  S,  A  .  I'  w  :i<  the  t  niina  lien  n  f  t  li  i^ 

Hail  A  s~i  II- ij  I  idti,  as  llir  nn-.l  ul'  Sllrli  Ml- 

Siiraiirc  was  liaillv  I'd:.  'I'ln-  uliiccr-  alhl 
(livi'ctiirs  III  t  hr  a-siMialiiiii  air  all  wrll 

kiidwii    Ml    iIm'    mimIc    ami    llic    as^ncial  imi 

IIIIW      lias     (l\ir      : 'i  _'..')!  M  1,1  M  IM     SipLMC      I'fl't       dl' 
^lasss   iii'-iMi'.l.       Il    I';  a    |iiirrly    iiiiiiiial   or 

gaiiizat  inn.    in    wliirh    ilu-    iiirinli.as    iilarc 
in    1  lie    lia  11'  Is    (iT    I  III-    I  ira^ii  irv    mir    ai  1 

vmicril     a--sr<siiirnl     ill    mill'!'    thai     hissi"^ 

may  in'  pai'l  |iriiiii|ii  l\ .     'I'lir  ics'  r\i'  I'liiid. 
which    is    ii'-rtl    (inly    in    ui'i'at    <'iih'i-^('iicy, 
now    ainnuiils    in    .*l'l.7iiii.       The    pri'-cnt 
inL'inl)rrslii[i    iiuinliirs    cxcr    I.iIihi.    hu-ati'ii 

in  nearly  iNrry    slat'',  ami  ■•■I'Vrial   in  ('an 
ada.       The     tart     that     ii\rr     l.K'.d    lossrs, 
aniountinr    in    ninii'    than    >ltiri,iMiii,    haNc 

boon     I'ai'l     'liiriiir     ihr     last     1  \\riiiy-li\  c 

years    i<    in    ilsrit'    snlVnirnt    arrumeiit    in 
I'avoi'  nt'  ihr  wis'lniii  (if   hail   insurance. 

In  \  lew  "I'  the  lii'a\y  |ns'<rs  ill  hrnken 
glass.  caiisiNJ  liy  liail  in  rcrriit  years,  it 

apjiears  i'\  idriit  that  r\ery  ni-renhouse 
owiH'r  in  the  country  woiiM  ili>  well  t(i 
join  ihc  assnciat inn.  .Inlin  (1.  Ksler,  Sad- 

dle J{i\fr.  \.  .).,  is  the  secretary,  and  I'lill 
particulars   may   he  nlitaine'l    I'miii   hini.     .. 

Storm  Insurance. 

In   endeavorinfj  to  nbtaiii   stnrin    insiir 

ance     (the    insurance    coniiianies    call     it 

i.s  typical  of  tiie  cniiditions  to  he  met  in 

many  similar  sect  inns  ot'  the  country.  In 
the  tiist  place  il  niiisi  lie  remembered 

I  hat  I  hi-  |ilaiil  was  only  recently  con- 

structed and  is  mo(lerii  ami  up  tn dali'  in 
r\{'v\     part  i(ailar. 

This  iiiiii  I'ound  scNcral  insiir.ance  com 
panie-  ih.at  wdiihl  write  tornado  p(di<des 
nil  their  risk,  cnveriii^  the  entire  estab 

lishiiient.  including  the  rhiss,  at  rates 

that  vaiic'l  I'rniii  .+1'  tn  .^n  jier  ̂ 100  of 
insurance.  but  they  consideretl  this 
'diaree  excessi\e  and  tin.'  manner  in 
whi(di  their  insurance  a;4ent,  iinally  ob 

laiiM'il  the  pnlicies  at  only  .aiiont  half  of 
the  Inwcsl  rate  inentioned  liofore,  was 

'|iiite  uiiii|iie.  ()f  course,  it  is  uiiderstoful 
that  this  rate  is  applicable  only  under 
similar  '■nmlitiniis  and  is  nieiitioned  be- 

cause the  principle  in\(d\t'(l  might  be 

iiie(l  in  any  locality.  The  method  of  in- 
siiiaiii-e    Inllnws: 

/\  respnnsible  casualty  coMipany  was 
Iniiiid  that  would  wiite  a  |iolicy  against 
the  breakage  of  the  glass  from  any 
cause;  hail,  storms,  tornadoes,  in  fact, 

any  breakage  <>f  glass  whatsoever,  but 

imt  coM'iing  any  other  damage  that 

might  result  I'roiii  the  same  cause.  Then 
a  tninailn  insurance  comi'iany  was  in 
'bleed  tn  \\rite  a  pnlicy  co\ering  all  the 

buildings,  etc.  but  (Excluding  the  actual 
glass.  In  (it  her  wurds.  this  policy  cov- 
ereil  the  fraim-wcirk  of  the  houses,  the 
lieliches,  boih'r  linilse,  sninl\estack,  and 
\arioii'<    ntlier    buijidiins.    hut     under    anv 

Work  of  Hail  That  Lasted  Less  Than  Three  Minutes. 

tornado  insurance j,  the  average  gi'een 
house  owner  is  apt  tn  experience  cnii-i'l 

erabl'-  dilli'-iilty  in  Li'tting  it  at  a  ra;( 
that  he  would  think  at  all  reasonalile. 

As  is  pr'ibably  well  known,  this  insur- 
ance onvfrs  Inss  or  'lainage  nf  any  kind 

resulting  fmiii  wind  sinims.  tnriiailnes. 

evclones.  etc..  and  naturally  the  late- 

varv  greatly  .according  to  the  wcatht-r 
eonditiniis  thai  prevail  in  variniis  sec 

tions  of  the  cmintry.  I'nr  in^-tane^-.  in 
Kansas,  whi(di  is  knnv\ii  as  niie  of  the 

tornado  states,  the  rate-^  would  lie  much 

idgher  than  in  .-i  territnry  like  that 

around  '.'hicago,  %\here  disastnuis  wind 
storms  are  ;i   rare  occurrence. 

It  has  been  a  hard  matter,  however, 

oven  tn  get  this  insurance  at  a  reasonable 

rate  in  Chicago,  and  the  exporicnee  of 

one  of  the  large  greenlmiise  concerns 
near  that  citv  inav  be  of  interest,  as  it 

and  ail  ciiciimst  ;ii  ci  --  e.X'-lnde'l  damage  to 
^lass.  Th"  cnmbiioitinii  nf  the  two  pol- 

icies, hnwever,  i-nveicd  everything  ami 

by  dividing  the  i  e-pnii'-i  Id  lily  between 
the  twn  cnmpanii-^.  a  rate  resulted  that 

v\as  lii-'t  abniit  halt'  that  aski^'l  by  either 

'•niiipany  it'  ihey  insured  all  the  jioints  in- 
MiK.^'i. 

The  principle  i-  I'l  'livide  the  responsi- 
bility and  reduce  the  c.ist,  and  this  might 

be  done  tn  a(l\aiiiaL;e  in  any  jiart  of  the 
'•(Mintry,  the  iaie<  being  lower  or  higher 
accniiliiig  to  the  iiidivi'liial  risk  and  its 

location. 
Boiler  Insurance. 

When  we  come  tn  the  ipiestion  of 

boiler  insurance,  we  reach  a  ydiase  of  in- 
surance that  is  entir(dy  different  from 

any  other.  In  what  way?  In  the  fact 

tli.at   the  inspeidinns  which  are  constantlv' 

being  made  of  the  insured  boilers  frc- 
(|ncntly  point  out  defects  in  time  to  avoid 
serious  ac(ddent,  and  often  I'iweal  inefli- 
(deney  on  the  |iart  of  employees,  whose 
ignoiance  may  ruin  a  valuable  plant, 
e\-en  without  causing  an  explosion.  At 
lirst  glance  the  foregidiig  statement  does 
not  show  the  full  extent  of  the  |irote(dion 

olfei'ed  as  compared  with  tlu,'  paynu'ut  of 
loss  resulting  from  ;ui  explosion,  so  let  us 
consider   further. 

A  serious  boili'r  explosiiin  is  a  terrible 
lliing.  It  fre()ueutly,  in  fact  usually, 
means  a  loss  of  life,  in  addition  to  great 

property  damag<'.  ̂ Vnything  that  can  be 
clone  to  ]U'C!vent  t  iiese  disasters  is  a  sa- 

cred duty.  Just  think-  since  October  1, 
181)7,  there  ha\i'  occurred  over  J  (1,000 
recorded  boiler  oxj)losions,  causing  the 

death  of  more  tlnin  12,500  j)crsons,  the  in- 

jury of  l(j,000  others,  and  the  destruc- 
tion of  millions  of  (.lollars  '  worth  of  prop- 

erty. Hoiler  insjiection  would  ha\e  saved 

a  laig(>  ])roi)ortion  of  those  li\cs  and 
much   of  the  danuiged   jiropcrty. 

.M.any  owners  of  h(?ating  boih'rs  have 
the  mistaken  idea  that,  because  of  the 
low  })ressure  carried,  the  boiler  is  not  so 
liable  to  explode  as  a  high  ])res3ure 
boiler.  This  is  not  true,  liowever.  A 
high  pressure  power  boiler  is  fully  as 
strong-,  ill  relation  to  jiressure  carried,  as 
the  low  [iressure  heating  boiler,  and 

the  one  is  no  more  subject  to  ex- 
plosion than  the  other.  This  fact 

is  fully  shown  by  the  many  explo- 
sions that  occur  in  low  juessure  heating 

plants.  The  aceoinpanying  illustrations 

give  some  idea  of  a  most  disastrous  heat- 
ing boiler  explosion  which  occurred  in 

the  grocnhouses  of  (ieorge  M.  Kellogg, 

I'leasani  Hill,  .Mo.  The  damage  was  es- 
timated at  $75,000.  No  one  was  injured, 

as  the  explosion  occurred  just  before  the 

employees  arrived  for  work  in  the  morn- 
ing, but  about  50,(J00  S(piare  feet  of  glass were   destroyed. 

This  boiler  was  one  of  thirteen,  and 
iinestigation  after  the  accident  showed 
that  iiis]iection  service  would  most  likely 

ha\e  found  the  (hd'cct  in  time  to  prevent 
the  disaster.  This  case  is  only  one  of 

many,  and,  if  sjiaee  W(uil(l  permit,  exam- 
ple after  exampl(>  couKl  be  given  show- 
ing coiicliisix  cly  that  heating  boilers 

-hould  be  inspected  as  reguharly  and  thor- 
'Migldy    as  the  jioAVfr  \ariety. 

The  Hartford  .Steam  iioiler  Insjjection 

.and  lusiirance  Co.,  \vl)i(h  is  the  only  com- 

pany that  handles  boiler  insurance  ex- 
I  lusively  and  is,  without  doubt,  the 
strongest  and  most  reliable  concern  in 
the  business,  makes  the  following  state- 
inent  :  "It  is  sometimes  diflieult  for  a 
layman  to  understand  how  it  is  possible 
for  a  steam  heating  boiler,  operated  at  a 
pressure  of  from  live  to  fifteen  pounds 
per  square  inch,  to  explode.  It  is  more 
ililliciilt  to  understand  how  a  hot  water 

boiler  can  explode,  ̂ vhen  it  is  not  su{)- 
posed  to  carry  any  steam  pressure  at  all. 
Tn  th(i<e  nt'  us  who  are  in  the  business 
'if  insjiectiug  and  insuring  boilers  of  all 
types,  there  is  nothing  strange  about  it, 
pait iciilarly  in  view  of  the  conditions  of 
'■are  and  management  tinder  which  these 

low  pressure  boilers  arc  operated. ' ' Here  is  another  case  which  emphasizes 

tli(^  facts  previously  stated.  A  horizontal 
tubular  boiler  used  for  heating  the  green- 

houses of  .Miller  &  Sons,  at  Bracondale, 

near  Toronto,  (,'anada,  and  operated  at  a 
ju'essure  of  from  live  to  ton  pounds  per 
square  inch,  exploded  at  1:30  p.  m.,  April 

•Jl,  1000.  The  boiler  was  completely  dis- 
rupted, a  portion  of  it  weighing  about 

one  ton  being  thrown  a  distance  of  nearly 

one-quarter  of  a  mile.  The  property  dam- 
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Missouri  Greenhouse  Plant  After  Explosion  of  an  Uninsured  Boiler. 

igc  aiiiounti'd  to  alioiit  .$.")0,000,  iiud  not 
T  cent's  worth  of  insurance  was  carried. 
i:ven  supi)osinf;  that  iiisi)ecti()ii  would  not 
iiave  prevented  the  accident,  in^iurance 

would  have  taken  Jiway  the  stint,^  ,,\'  the loss. 

When  considering  tlic  advisability  of 
lioiler  jnsnrance,  remember  that  the  in- 

spections are  really  the  most  valuable 
part,  ami  these  points  should  be  borne  in 

mind:  That  is  cheapest  which  is  best. 
This  is  especially  trnc  of  boiler  insnr- 
ince.  (iood  mechanics  cannot  be  secured 

■It  less  than  standard  prices,  and  gooil 
inspections  require  that  a  certain  amount 

of  time  be  consumed  in  making  them.  A 
few  dollars  saved  in  jiremiums  at  the 

i-ost  of  etlieiency  in  ins[)ections,  may  mean 
thousands  wasted  in  the  cm].  The  advice 

that  a  good  conijiauy  is  able  to  furnish 
its  policy  holders  is  frequently  the  means 

of  saving  them,  in  economies,  many  tinu's 
the  cost  of  the  service. 

The    Revii'.w    heartily    endorses    insnr 
■  une  of  all  kinds,  when  taken  out   in  I'epu 
table   companies,  and   recommends   to   its 
readers  the  serious   consideration  of  this 

protection   wherever  and   whenever   possi 
ble. 

CEMENT    BENCHES    IN    ENGLAND. 

It     mav     be     rememliered     lli;it     when 

W.   \Vell>;.  of  W.  Wells  \  <  o..   Mersth.-im. 

Iliigland.    visited   thi>   iniintrv    l;ist    full, 

lie    was    f;i\()rablv     impr-.'^^ed     with     the 
lesults      (ditailled      lieic      l>\      I  Im       ii-<-     (it 

i-oncrete    bencdies.    and    mie    "I'    the    feii 
tares    of    this    system    ni     licnrlnno    tli;it 

esp(>ci;illy   ap|ie,iied    ti)  liiin   vv.is  it-  eioii 

'imy.      .Sini-e    his    return    ti'    l"iiul;iiid    he 
lias    given    the    concrct.'    Ircioli,'-   .-i    tri.-il 
'u   some  of   hi-  own    .•:irii.i  1  imi   .iiid   clirv 

-antheinuni      li  o  ii  -  ■■  -.     .nid      is     liiiililv 

idease.l     with     the     iHitr..n   t     tl   \ 

(■erirnent.        Tin       j|  uit  i.ii  it  ii  r:i  I      Adver 

'  l-er     (  I'ill'^ll-ll  I     -IV  e-     I  Im'     I.iH'iVV  III--    .-ir 

niint     ,,\'     Mr.     Wi'li-       iii.tl.M.I     of     .-(,11 

-'  lin-t  in;^    I  he    liclhhr- 

■•The      brnrhe-      h:i>.  1:      I   n      lllilde 

■■n  the  iiurseri.'-  .M  M'  i-iii.nii  li\  the 

iiai.dy  ni.-in.  .■ind  t  w "  ''i'  n'iv  dilVereiit 

methn.ls     li;i\  e     \<r<  II      1  I  led      m     the     e(,n 

-tru.-tion.  At  lir-t.  :i  ll:i'  -urf.ire  w;i- 

•r,'p;iiT.|  Willi  ll.H.i-  l.n:M.|-.  ulinli  vv  ;i- 

•nrdered  with  l.o.ild-  «v-u\\  li\''d  tu 

"rm    the    edges    ,,l     the    Im   imIi.       \IoM^    of 

'he     cx.act     size     weiT     tl       in:hle     fnnn 

:!,..,r      hoiird-      !■■      '"ll'i      ■■      f:irlltlntt.      -,, 

that     the     bench     \\;is    composeil     of    sec 
tions    eighteen    inches    wide,    to    enable 
one    to    handle    and    fix    them.      The    ce 

meat    was    then    le\  ide*!    in    the    bottom, 

and,    to    hold    the    edge    inside,    a    ]daiilv 
was    tacked    to    the    inside    of    the    part 
ing   mold,    making    the    bottom    surface 
two   and   one  half   iindies  thick,  and    the 
side  edges  two  ;iii(|  one  half  to  one  iind 

one-half    imdies.       These    bemdn's    were 
three      feet      wide      where      they      fitted 
ag.ainst     tlie     sides     of    the     house,    and 
five    feet    when    in    the    center.      Three 

feet  is  quite  as  far  as  one  can  re;o  h  to 

pl.-int,  et<-, 
•'The  proportions  were  four  p;irts  of 

sharp  sand  to  one  of  cennMit,  whi(h 
was  knocked  up  wet.  In  about  a 

we(d< 's  time  the  sections  could  be 
mo\('(|  from  tiu^  molds  and  stood  up 
on  end  with  care,  and  from  then  given 
plenty  of  waler  until  set  quite  hard. 
The  second  method  is  mu(di  preferred, 
however,  for  it  is  (juicker  and  does  not 

take  so  much  ground  space.  l-'or  this, 
a  box  mold  w;is  made  in  two  |iieces, 
so  that  the  cement  could  be  riiintned 
in  and  the  mold  taken  otT.  mer.dv  bv 

opening  the  two  purts.  The  propop 
tions  here  are  the  same,  but  the  cement 
or  sand  should  not  be  wetted  ;it  all. 
It  should  be  put  in  th.>  in(dd  :ind  well 
r;immed  when  moist  enough  to  (ling 
when    squeezed     in     tln^    hand.       In     li.ilf 

.■I  n  huil  r  t  he  liMild  .n  n  lie  t  :i  Ivcii  nil 

:'iil  the  newly  made  scctmu  lie  ibiiiipeil 

down  with  plenty  (d'  w:iti'r  I'l'inn  ;i  tiiic 
co-c.       In     three    diiys    tlii-    section     will 

be      solid      enough      to      be      -laidied       (dose 

to  others,  so  that  the  -iiu  and  wind  do 

not  (|r\-  t  lietn  loo  ipiicklv.  In  less  than 
;i      iiionth      tliev       c;ill      be      phice.j      ill      the 

house,   but    it    is   best    Hot    to    hurry. 

■'hrainage  holes  should  be  .illowed 
lor  bv  eitiiei  method,  also  two  [deces 

of  Ihiii  pi|ie.  Or,  bcdter  still,  beil  laths 
sluuild    be    |>ut    almost    the    whole    length 
of    the    section     to    give    it,    s|ip|ioil.       The 

beiK  h  systiMii    li:is   been  tried  and  found 
uns;itisfactory      by      some      growers      in 
t;iic|;ind       due.     no    (loubt,     to     the     illcor 

l-ect     method     of    lixing.       The     ide.-i     is    to 
L;et    eoo(|    drainage,    wnrnith    and    air   un 

del      :il|(|      ;irollll(l      the      roots.  It      -ll(Ml|(! 
not    lie   con  lii-e(|    v\itli   the   r;u-e'l    border, 

tfolii     \\hi(dl     It     li:is    (piite    a    (lillefent    (d' 
lecl.        Ill      living,     the     bench     -liollld     be 

l:ii<e(|      :it      le:i-.t      -ix      iiodies     (dear      t'roili 
the    ground.     ;iiid     is     best     sUpporte(l     on 
lio|it      iron     r:iils,     silch     :is    ;ire     used     b\ 

cont  r:i(d  ors.        These      ciin      be      obtained 

(he:ip.       l!y    this    nio(le,    ;i    man    can     w;i 

ter      l.iKMi      pl-inis      in      :i      few      minutes. 

Ml   fact,  a   house  (Iocs  not   i'ei(uire  a.  tenth 
the     labor    sjient     on     it     when    jiots    are 
llse(|.       !t    does    not    1;ike   -o    long  to   jdailt 

Ms    it    (Iocs    to    jiot.    niid.    liiiallv,    the    re 
-nits    in    the   first    trial   at    Merstluim   are 

ipiite    sullicient     to     w;irr;iiit     extensinus 
without      considering     the      labor  saving 

jioiiit    (d'    view,    and    growers    are    reconi 

liiereliMJ    to   eixi-   the   svstem    a    trial."" 

ARRANGEMENT   OF   SHRUBS. 

.\ever  jdani  shrubs,  nor  flowers,  nor 
anything  <dse,  in  the  center  of  the  lawn, 

says  th(^  National  <'oiincil  of  Ilorticul 
ture  in  one  of  its  recc'iit  bullet  ins  dis 

tribiiteil  to  the  news[ia]iers  of  the  coun- 
try. Su(di  |)lanting  dwarfs  the  place 

and  spoils  all  artistic  (dVect. 

Where!  the  house  t'oiindation  meets 
the  lawn  is  a  harsh  line.  IMant  shrubs 

around  the  luMise,  (dose  to  the  founda- 

tion, to  hidf>  it.  The  view  umbu'  the 
front  |iorch  is  not  ple;ising,  so  plant 
soiiKdhing  to  hide  that.  The  weekly 

wash  and  other  things  occasionally  seen 
in  the  backyard  are  not  beautiful,  so 

pl;iiit  a  screen  cd'  tall  sfnnlis  from  the 
baidv  (d"  the  Inuise  to  the  fence  on  either 

side.  The  division  t'enc(>s  are  not  hand 
some,  so  shrubs  rnav  be  planted  to  hide 

them,  at  le;i.-t  partly.  S(piare  corners 
.lie  not  pleasing,  -o  plant  shrubs  in  the 
coiner-  to  round  t  hdii  off. 

It'   there   is   anything    iiii-iehtiv   about, 

Effect  of  Boiler  Explosion  on  Carnation  Range  Adjoining. 
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which  can  be  hidden  by  plantations  of 
shrubbery,  plant  it  out.  Use  shrubbery 
for  all  these  purposes,  because  while 
flower  plants  are  dead  seven  months  in 
the  year,  shrubbery  partly  conceals  and 
has  pleasing  forms  even  in  winter. 
Do  not  make  a  circle  in  the  lawn 

around  every  shrub  you  plant.  Plant 
the  shrubs  in  borders  and  plant  them 
fairly  thick,  since  if  you  get  them  too 
far  apart  they  will  suffer  from  drought 
and  winter  winds. 

CAVEAT   EMPTOR. 

A  number  of  letters  from  florists  in 
the  state  of  Ohio  recently  have  reached 
The  Review,  complaining  of  the  treat- 

ment the  florists  have  received  at  the 
hands  of  a  concern,  salesmen  for  which 
had  induced  them  to  put  in  perfumery 
as  a  side-line.  The  florists  state  in  their 
letters  that  the  salesmen  make  it  ap- 

pear that  the  florist  has  everything  to 
gain  and  nothing  whatever  to  lose,  but 
that,  having  signed  his  name  "to  a 
little  printed  form,"  it  turns  out  that 
the  florist  has  agreed  to  do  a  number 
of  things  about  which  the  agent  said 
nothing.  The  florists  say  that  threats 
are  employed  to  compel  them  to  live  up 
to  the  agreement  signed  without  under- 

standing its  character.  One  florist 

writes:  "The  company's  agent  told  us 
they  were  looking  up  the  florists  to  in- 

troduce their  goods,  and  in  return  for 
the  privilege  of  placing  them  on  sale 
would  give  the  florist  $150  worth  of  ad- 

vertising free.  The  salesman  made  the 
.proposition  look  like  gold,  and  not  to 
cost  the  florist  a  cent,  but  to  insure  him 
a  neat  little  rum  at  the  end  of  the  year 
for  his  trouble.  The  agent  winds  up 
with  a  neat  little  contract  that  he  reads 
to  the  florist,  but  only  the  part  best 

suited  to  hi-3  purpose,  and  gets  the  flo- 
rist to  sign  bis  name  to  it.  When  ob- 

jection is  made  to  signing  he  says  in  a 
smooth  way  that  it  is  only  a  little  form 

to  show  the  florist 's  good  intention  in 
taking  care  of  the  stock  and  giving  it  a 
chance  to  sell.  In  a  few  days  along 
comes  $200  worth  of  goods,  with  a  bill 
showing  you  have  bought  the  stock  at 
thirty  days  net,  or  your  notes  for  four, 
six,  eight  and  ten  months.  In  my  case 
the  bill  arrived  one  day  before  the  goods 
and  I  saw  at  once  how  the  game  was 
going,  so  I  flatly  refused  to  accept  the 
goods.  After  the  goods  had  lain  in  the 
freight  house  unclaimed  for  over  thirty 
days,  on  advice  of  my  attorney  I  paid 
the  freight  both  ways  and  sent  them 
back.  The  company  has  since  been  try- 

ing to  get  me  to  sign  the  notes  in  settle- 
ment, or  they  would  bring  suit." 

One  of  the  best  rules  to  apply  in  deal- 

ing with  a  plausible  stranger  is  to  retain 
a  copy  of  all  his  literature  and  not  close 
the  deal  until  after  a  sufficient  time  for 

consideration  and  investigation.  An- 
other rule,  and  one  that  is  so  plain  that 

it  seems  strange  any  man  would  fail  to 
observe  it,  is  not  to  sign  any  paper 
until  you  have  taken  that  paper  in  your 
own  hands  and  read  it  through  with 
care. 

HERE  WE   SHOW  YOU. 

At  St.  Joseph,  in  the  Show  Me  state, 

the  Stuppy  Floral  Co.  has  two  estab- 
lishments. They  are  pictured  herewith. 

The    older    place    adjoins     the     largest 

cemetery  in  the  city  and  from  it  the  es- 
tablishment gets  the  name  of  Mt,  Mora 

Greenhouses.  This  range  of  glass  is  de- 
voted entirely  to  carnations  and  bedding 

plants.  An  extremely  large  cemetery 
trade  is  handled  here.  The  newer  es- 

-  tablishment,  out  in  the  country,  con- 
sists of  eleven  houses,  each  29x200.  All 

of  these  are  in  roses,  eight  of  them  be- 
ing devoted  to  Killarney  and  American 

Beauty.  It  is  an  ideal  location  for  cut 
flower  growing,  with  plenty  of  good  soil 
right  at  hand.  The  picture  does  not 
show  the  service  building  at  the  new  es- 

tablishment; it  stands  just  to  the  right 
of  the  houses. 

t^^m-n.''*^fi^''m^f^'m^^m^^'^'7^'i^i9i^^^'^^^-i^i^-^i^-^c^-^c^^ i 
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SUGGESTIONS I 
Left-over  Easter  Plants. 

Spiraeas  unsold  should  not  be  thrown 
away.  It  is  not  generally  known  how 
much  finer  home-grown  spiraea  roots 
are  than  those  imported.  If  large,  chop 
them  in  two  with  a  sharp  spade  and 
plant  out  in  nursery  rows  in  good 
ground,  allowing  eighteen  inches  be- 

tween the  plants.  If  set  out  now,  these 
plants  should  not  be  dug  up  until  the 
late  fall  of  1912,  when  many  of  them 
will  need  cutting  in  two  or  three  pieces 
to  make  them  go  in  7-inch  pots. 

Azaleas  should  have  all  flowers  and 
flower  seeds  removed.  After  the  middle 
of  May  they  can  be  planted  out  in  any 
good  garden  soil,  where  they  can  be 
reached  with  the  hose.  If  kept  well 
syringed,  these  will  bloom  earlier  and 
more  freely  than  what  are  imported. 
Ericas  can  have  much  the  same  treat- 

ment as  azaleas,  at  least  such  varieties 
as  Mediterranea,  Caffra  densa  and  me- 
lanthera.  Prune  back  the  long  shoot? 
a  little.  They  can  be  planted  out  at 
the  same  time  as  the  azaleas,  as  can 
any  left-over  camellias.  In  the  case  of 
rhododendrons,  these  plants  prefer  some 
shade,  particularly  from  the  morning 
sun,  and  should  have  a  liberal  mulch  of 
spent  manure  or  partly  decayed  leaves. 
Genistas,  if  of  considerable  size,  hardly 
pay  to  carry  over.  They  cannot  be 
planted  out,  as  they  do  not  lift  well, 
and  it  is  really  more  work  to  keep  them 
than  to  grow  along  younger  stock. 

Memorial  Day  Crops. 

Hydrangeas  should  now  have  their 
heads  just  peeping.  Give  them  suffi- 

cient space  so  that  they  will  stand  clear 
of  each  other.  Water  they  must  have  in 
abundance.  Few  plants  require  greater 
quantities.  Apply  liquid  manure  every 
third  day  as  soon  as  the  flower  heads 
show,  discontinuing  it  when  the  flowers 
show  color.  In  order  not  to  draw  the 

plants,  a  night  temperature  not  exceed- 
ing 55  degrees  is  to  be  preferred,  but 

in  case  they  are  late  give  them  10  de- 
grees more  for  a  time.  A  spraying 

overhead  on  clear  days  will  greatly 

refresh  the  plants.  If  a  sufficient  num- 
ber of  cuttings  have  not  yet  been  put 

in,  look  over  the  plants  and  take  off  a 
quantity  of  shoots  which  will  not 
flower.  These  will  root  in  about  three 
weeks  and  make  excellent  plants  for 
another  season.  Do  not  allow  the  earli- 

est batch  of  rooted  cuttings  to  remain 
too  long  in  the  sand  or  to  become  much 
potbound  before  shifting  them. 

Benches  containing  ten  weeks '  stocks, 
g^ladioli,  snapdragOLS,  candytuft  and 
other  Memorial  day  crops  should  be 
scratched  over  at  least  once  a  week  and 
have  all  weeds  removed.  Pull  out  all 

single  stocks.  They  have  little  com- 
mercial value.  Rub  the  side  shoots 

from  the  snapdragons  and  see  that  they 
have  the  necessary  supports.  Mark 
plants  of  extra  good  varieties  and  insert 
a   batch    of    cuttings   of   each.     Lilium 
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'ongiflorum,  if  it  shows  its  buds  at 
I'.'aster,  can  easily  be  held  for  Memorial 
lay.  In  the  case  of  L.  candidum,  if 
imds  can  be  seen  May  1,  they  will  be 
in  time,  provided  they  have  a  light, 
sunny  house. 

Standard  Heliotropes. 

Heliotropes  as  bedding  plants  are 
well  known  and  popular.  A  bed  of 
them  is  much  improved  if  one  or  two 
standai;ds  can  be  dotted  through  it.  The 
growing  of  standards  presents  few  diffi- 

culties. They  can  be  had  either  from 
cuttings  or  seed.  The  latter  produces 
the  more  vigorous  plants.  Select  the 
most  robust  plants  for  standards.  Rub 
away  all  side  shoots  and  remove  all 
flowers.  Carry  up  the  stem  to  any  de- 

sired height  before  finally  pinching  it 
and  allowing  it  to  make  a  head.  Of 
course,  a  stake  of  sUjfficient  stoutness 
to  hold  the  plant  erect  must  be  used. 
It  is  not  now  too  late  to  root  cuttings 
to  grow  on  into  standards.  If  grown 
along  all  summer  and  winter,  these  can 
be  flowered  if  desired  for  Easter,  as 
more  than  one  enterprising  grower  has 
done,  or  if  preferred  can  be  potted  on 
and  sold  in  large  pots  or  small  tubs  for 
summer  flowering.  If  kept  well  watered 
and  fed,  these  heliotropes  will  bloom 

practically  all  summer,  and  if  big  speci- 
mens are  desired,  the  old  plants  can  be 

carried  over  winter  moderately  cool 

and  dry  and  then  pruned  back  a  little 
and  started  in  heat  as  spring  advances. 
These  standards,  when  securely  staked 
and  plunged  to  prevent  blowing  over, 
are  charming  features  in  any  garden. 

Marguerites. 

Marguerite  plants  which  are  grown 
for  cutting  should  now  have  the  pots 
or  boxes  stood  on  the  bods  or  benches, 

so  that  they  can  root  through  freely, 
and  will,  in  addition,  need  lots  of  water 

and  frequent  feeding,  or  the  stems  will 

not  have  the  length  or  the  flowers  the 
size  we  would  like  to  see.  Plants  set 
out  in  narrow  benches  will  now  be 

coming  to  flower  freely  and  should  give 

a  crop  until  the  latter  part  of  June. 

Marguerites  as  winter  bloomers  must 
have  their  root  run  restricted,  but  after 

the  early  spring  they  flower  finely 

planted  directly  in  the  benches.  Young 

stock,  both  yellow  and  white  varieties, 
should  have  the  flowers  pinched  off. 

These  should  be  carried  over  summer 

in  a  cold  house  or  frame,  and  if  they 

can  have  shade  from  laths  to  keep  them 

cooler,  they  will  summer  much  better, 

especially  the  yellow  varieties.  M
ar- 

guerites are  being  more  grown  every 

vear  and  sell  as  well  as  any  flower  on 

the  market,  and  the  grower  who  may 

have  a  house  not  quite  adapted  for  
car- 

nation or  rose  culture  may  turn  it  to 

good  advantage  by  filling  it  with  mar- 
guerites. Myosotis  can  be  planted 

along  the  edges  of  the  benches  and,  if 
there  are  any  posts,  run  a  few  sweet 

peas  up  them. 

NATIONAL   SWEET    PEA   SOCIETY. 

The  National  Sweet  Pea  Society  of 
America  will  hold  its  annual  convention 
and  summer  exhibition  at  Philadelphia, 
June  23  and  24,  1911,  under  the  auspices 
of  the  Pennsylvania  Horticultural  So- 

ciety and  in  connection  with  its  annual 
sweet  pea  exhibition. 

A  guarantee  fund  for  a  general  list 
of  prizes  has  been  headed  by  our  presi- 

dent,  W.    Atlee   Burpee,   the   Henry   F. 

Michell  Co.,  Henry  A.  Dreer,  Inc.,  Ar- 
thur T.  Boddington  and  other  seed 

houses  contributing.  A  preliminary 
schedule  will  be  published  in  a  few 
days,  showing  list  of  prizes,  cups,  etc., 

and  a  general  program  for  the  conven- 
tion. Contributions  for  additional  prizes 

in  the  form  of  cash  or  cups,  etc., -are  in- 
vited from  the  trade. 

The  prize  list  will  amount  to  about 
$500,  which  should  act  as  a  great  stim- 

ulus to  the  lovers  of  sweet  peas,  and 
intending  exhibitors  should  make  due 
preparations  for  this,  the  third  annual 
exhibition  given  by  our  society.  For 

further  particulars  write  to  the  under- 
signed at  342  West  Fourteenth  street, 

New  York  city. 

Harry  A.  Bunyard,  Sec'y. 

THE    CUT    FLOWER    CROP. 
Growth  is  now  rapid  under  glass,  and, 

unless  the  plants  are  looked  over  fre- 
quently, there  is  a  danger  of  the  haulm 

becoming  bent,  which  will  spoil  the 
flowering  stems  for  sale  purposes.  With 
increasing  sun  heat,  the  beds  dry  out 
more  quickly  and  water  supplies  must 
be  increased.  March  and  April  are  the 
two  months  when  sweet  peas  under 
glass  reach  their  greatest  perfection. 
When  the  early  summer  torrid  waves 
arrive,  they  rapidly  deteriorate  in  qual- 

ity. They  are  naturally  cool,  moisture- 
loving  subjects  and  no  attempt  should 
ever  be  made  to  force  or  coddle  them. 
Plaiits  flowering  should  be  supplied  with 
liquid  manure  once  a  week,  or  in  place 
of  this  have  a  top-dressing  of  cow  or 
sheep  manure  hoed  in  before  watering. 
Keep  the  ventilators  open  whenever  the 
weather  will  permit,  and  there  are  few 
days  after  April  comes  in  when  they 
cannot  be  opened  for  at  least  a  few 
hours  daily.  A  night  temperature  of  50 
degrees  will  be  about  right.  This  can 
be  advanced  2  or  3  degrees  as  the 
month  progresses.  The  Spencer  varie- 

ties are  now  starting  to  flower  and 
from  this  time  on  will  command  the 
best  prices.     Out  of  the  numerous  va- 

rieties now  listed,  the  original  Countess 
Spencer  remains  at  the  head  of  the  pro- 

cession as  a  seller. 
As  the  outdoor  sweet  peas  come 

through  the  ground,  run  the  cultivator 
freely  among  them,  and  where  they 
have  come  up  too  thickly  this  is  an 
opportune  time  to  do  necessary  thin- 

ning. If  strong  haulm,  which  will  carry 
stout  flower  stems,  is  wanted,  the 
plants  must  be  given  ample  room  in 
which  to  develop.  A  row  of  plants 
thickly  sown  may  look  pleasing  in  the 
early  stages  of  growth,  but  as  the  sea- 

son advance^i  these  thick  seedlings  sim- 
ply smother  one  another,  stem-rot  de- 

velops and  the  flower  stalks,  instead  of 
carrying  three  and  four  flowers  each, 
average  half  that  number.  Get  sup- 

ports into  position  as  soon  as  possible. 
Plants  started  in  pots  in  a  cold  green- 

house or  coldframes  can  go  outdoors  any 
time  after  the  middle  of  April.  Harden 
them  off  gradually  first.  Before  setting 
them  out  place  the  supports  in  the 
rows  and  do  not  crowd  the  plants.  A 
foot  apart  will  prove  more  satisfactory 
than  half  that  distance;  that  is,  if  the 
little  pots  contain  an  average  of  three 

plants  each. 
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wllicli  c'lli  1h'  liiildcii  li\  |il;i  111  ;i  I  iiiir-  nl' 

slinihlx'l'V,  )il;int  i1  nut.  I'sr  --hriilil  iriy 

i'or  :ill  llirsc  ).ii  r|i(isc^.  Iiccnii^f  while 
ilowcr  jil;u)1s  ;ii(>  dt'iicl  >('\  I'li  iiKHitlis  in 

the  \('ar.  ^li  iiilil  mt\  jinitly  (■(Hicf.'i  Is  iiiid 

lias  plcasi  111^   ii.iin^  i'\i'ii  in  wiiitrr. 

I  )o  not  nia  kt  a  i-i  ic  Ic  i  n  I  lir  lawn 

ai-(iiiii(|  cvcrx  -hriilp  vcni  |ilant.  I'lant 
1li('  slinilis  111  liiinlri,-  aiiil  [ilaiit  tlirni 

1'airiy  Ihirk.  mmi-c'  i  T  vmi  yrl  iIhmii  too 

far  apart  tlivx-  will  siiU'cr  t'liuii  ilrmi^iit 
aiul    winlcr   wiml'-. 

CAVEAT    EMPTOR. 

A  iiiiiiilicr  i)t  Icttci's  liiiin  iKiii^i-  in 

111*'  state  1)1'  nhio  icccntly  lia\c  icaihcil 
Tlio  Ko\if\\.  loinplainhiy  of  tlic  tnat 
tiicnt  tlie  llorists  liavo  rccoivcd  at  the 

liands  of  a  coikmm'ii,  salosmeii  for  wliii-h 

liad  induced  thein  tu  jnit  in  ]ierfiiiner\ 
as  a  side  line.  The  ll(iri.>ts  stale  in  their 

letters  that  i  lie  salesmen  make  it  ap 

poar  that  the  llorist  has  e\  ciytlii  n<:  to 
f^ain  and  niithin;^  wliatevei  to  lose.  Imt 

that,  lia\inij  -iyned  his  nniiie  ''to  a 

little  ]>riiited  ferin."'  it  turns  inil  that 
the  florist  ha-,  aercecj  tu  .In  a  iininlier 

of  1hiii«^s  aliniit  which  the  ayeiit  saici 

nothin;,r.  The  llorists  say  that  threat- 

are  employe]  ii,  rii|ii|>i'l  them  tn  li\e  ii|i 
to  the  a<4reemeiii  sienecl  without  under 

standing-  it^  diaractei.  One  llcni'-t 

writes;  '''i'ii'  cninpany's  a<:rent  tuld  ns 
thcv  were  IdoUiii^r  up  the  th^rists  to  in- 

troduce tlic'ii  t^iimiv,  ;jnd  III  retiiin  1'er 

the  jii-i\ileyi-  lit'  jilacin::  them  on  sale 
would  ;;i\e  the  tloiist  :^l.'.(i  worth  of  ad- 
vortisiiiiT  free  The  sah'snian  made  the 

propo.^it  ion  loidx  like  ̂ nld.  and  not  to 
cost  the  llorist  a  cent,  liiit  In  insure  him 

a  neat  little  ■  mn  ;it  the  end  ut'  the  \ear 
for  hi^  tiiiiiMe.  Tile  a;:eii1  wiieU  iiji 
with   a    li.'at    little  ('(lilt  lacl    1  hat    he    i  eails 

tn  1  lie  llnl  l-t.  Iiill  nlll\  t  he  |iarl  I  evt 

suite.!     tn     hi-     pin|in^n.    :ind     ̂ et  -     the     tln- 
rist  tn  -!l;ii  I  i-  name  In  it.  When  nli- 

jection  I-  iirnh-  tn  -i^niiin  he  vayv  in  .a 

smooth    wa\    il.at    it    i^  niily  a    little   t'm  in 
to    shnw      till-     llnli-l   "^     ̂    I      ilitellt;nii      in 

taking  c,-iii-  ni'  the  ̂ inck  and  i:i\iiil;  il  a 
ihancn  tn  ̂ ijl.  Ill  .1  lew  day~  alnii;_' 

cnmes  .-i-l'ilil  wnith  nl'  n,,,,,],,  with  ;i  lill 
sllOWIljn       \  ni.      Iia\n      lni|n||t      tlin      -tnrk      at 

thirty  d:i\-  net.  ni  \  niir  imlnv  t'm  fniir. 
~i\.   ei^hi    and    Inn    nmnih-.       In    niv    '■:i^e 
llie   lull   alined   nne  da\     hi'tnii'  I  lir   -   I> 

alid  1  ̂ :i\\  it  niii-r  hcpw  tlm  iiaiiie  \\,-is 

nniiiL;,  S.I  I  'iall\  ii't'ii^.-.|  tn  a.-.-ept  t  hi' 
^oods.  .\lt.-;  I  he  ;^nni|v  had  lain  in  the 

freij^ht  linn*.-  e  ii.-la  j  ini'.l  I'nr  nv.'i-  thirty 

.lays.  .Ill  .nhn-e  . , t'  \ii\  att..rn.-\  I  p.ai.l 
the  fr.'i::lil  I  nl  li  ways  ,'iiiij  ■-.■iil  tlieiii 

li.'ods.  Th.'  '  ..111  j.:i  iiy  li:i-  --in.-.-  Iiei-ii  try 

i  IIJ.J   to    n.t    III.'    tn    -l:.;n    the    nnte-    III    ̂ nllli' 

Jiient ,  oi    1  h.\    w  nil  ill   liii  iit^  '~ii  1 1 .  "  ■ 
f)|IO    of    the    I  (  -t     I  I'll -^    In   .'ipplv     I  II    .|i'a  I 

inn  with  a  |dausilde  stranger  is  to  retain 

a  cnjiy  (if  all  his  literature  an<l  not  close 
the  deal  until  after  a  suflicient  tiilie  for 

.•onsi.leratioii  and  investijfalion.  Au- 
nt her  laile.  and  one  that  is  so  plain  that 

it    seems   str.anne  ;in\-   man   woiil.l   fail   to 

eeiiietery  in  tl'e  city  and  from  it  the  es- 
tablishment eots  the  name  of  Mt.  ̂ lora 

(ireenhouses.  This  ranj^c^  of  glass  is  de- 
voted entirely  to  carnations  and  be.lding 

jdaiits.  All  extremely  large  eeiiietery 
trade    is   handled    here.      The   newer   es- 

nlsiuNc     it,     i-    not     t. 

until  you  has.'  taken  that    paper  in  yonr 
own     lian.ls    and    read    it     through    ̂ vith 
care. 

HERE   WE   SHOW  YOU. 

.\t  St.  Josepli.  ill  the  Show  Me  state, 

the  Stuppy  I'loi'al  < 'n.  has  twn  estali- 
lislinieiits.  I'hey  ar.'  pictuii'.l  heri>with. 
The     nlder     place     ailjojii--      the      largest 

■  ieii  any  jiaper  I  t  alilishment,  out  in  the  country',  con- 
sists of  eleven  houses,  ea(di  LM)x2()i).  All 

of  these  are  in  roses,  eight  of  them  be- 
ing devoted  to  Killarney  and  American 

Heaiity.  It  is  an  ideal  location  for  cut 
flower  growing,  with  ])lenty  of  good  soil 

right  ;it  liand.  The  pictiiie  does  not 
show  the  service  building  at  the  new  es 

tablishment:  it  st.-mds  iiist  io  the  right 
of  the  houses. 

^ -0\>«- r.\^'^.-.^m^r^.^-\  . .><^.^-. -.\ •^;^r»>'<-^.<<-^;^^f»!)"^.-»)'v?^.-»>''fe'f»)'4^.'»>'^.-»>V\»)'fe\-»>''g;;r»>fF 

SEASONABLE 

SUGGESTIONS 
^.i^'^. Left-over   Easter  Plants. 

Spjuea-.     Iin^nhl     shnlllil     lint     be    thl.iWIl 

aw,i\.  It  iv  not  neiierally  kimwn  Imw 

mii.li  tin.M  liniiie  grown  sjiiiica  mnt^ 

.are  thin  thos.'  inipnlt  .'.I.  If  huge,  c-lmp 

them  in  tWM  with  .a  sharp  ~-]iade  ami 

plant  .ml  in  niiiseiy  iciw--  in  gun.f 
groiiii.l.     allowiiin      eighteen      in. dies     be 

tWi-.MI    the    plants.        If    set     nilt     linw.    these 

plants  vhinihl  imt  b,  ilu;:  u|i  until  the 

late    l.all    nf     li'll'.    wli.'ii    many    nt'    them 
will  lli'i'.l  .-Ultilig  in  Iwn  ni  thlC'  pie.-.'-- 

I  n    iii:i  ke    t  luin    l;..    in    7  i  in-li    pnt  ̂. 
.\zalea.~  shniil.l  lia\.'  ;ill  ll.iw.i^  ;ii|.| 

llnwci  --.'eils  ri'iii.Aeil.  .\tl.i  t  !,.■  mid. II.' 

.^t'    .\la\    they   f.-in    b.'    pl.-iiili'.i   .ml    in    .anv 
'_;nn.l  '_;;ir.|en  snil.  wli.l.'  tlii'\  .-ail  lii' 

reai'h.'.l  \\  Il  II  1  li.'  h.p^.'.  I  I  l;ipl  w  .'II 

-yiiiiLieil.  tli''^.'  will  I  I.Miiii  I'aili.r  an. I 

iinui'  t'le.'ly  tl,;in  wli:il  ai.'  iinpni  l  .'.i. 
Mii.-.-i-  .■••111  li:i\.'  niii.li  ill.-  --aMe'  tri'at 

meni  .-I--  a/:ili'a-.  .'iI  l.'.'i-t  ~ii.-li  \  .'i  i  i.'t  i.'- 

as  .M.'.lii.'i  r;iu.:i.  i  alfra  .|.'n--;i  ami  m.' 

lanlher.-i,  rniii.'  b.-i.-k  tin'  Inii;:  slmnl- 

.'1  little.  The\  .■.■III  li.>  plant.'. I  .lilt  ,'il 
th.'  ̂ .'iiiie  tini.'  .a-  III.'  ;i/.al.';i^  .-i^  .-aTi 

:iii\  l.'fl  .i\.r  .ainellia^.  In  th.'  cas.'  ..f 

rlin.l.Ml.'ielrnn;,  thes.^'  plants  pretiT  sniii.' 

^Ii:ii|e.  pa  It  i '•'.  la  rly  fi.oii  I  li.'  ninrniiiL; 
^iin.  an. I  --Imuhl  li.'i\i'  a  libei.'il  milh'h  nf 

-|n'iit  niaiiiir.  ..i  p;irtly  <i.i-av'i'.l  lea\.'s, 
( ii'ii  i^l  .a'>.  if  of  .■niisi.ler.able  ^i/.e.  hardU 

p.'iy  In  .any  n\i'r.  They  cannot  b.' 
pl.ant.'.l  out,  as  they  .Io  nnf  lift  well, 

ami  il  I-  i.'.'ilU  iiHii'i'  w.pik  In  keep  thi'iii 
tli;in    tn    nrnw    ahuin    \iMin''er    ~tnck. 

Memorial  Day  Crops. 

1  l,\'.lra!ige;is  should  now  ha\e  their 

heads  just  peeping.  (Ii\-e  them  sutti 
lieiit  sptice  so  t  liat  tlie\  will  stand  (di'ar 
nf  each  othei.  Water  they  must  have  in 

abundance,  few  plants  require  greater 

"piantities.  .\pply  liquid  inaiiuii!  (!very 
tliir.l  day  as  soon  as  the  llower  hea.ls 
show,  discontinuing  it  when  the  flowers 
show  cnlor.  In  order  not  to  draw  the 

]ilaiit^.  a  night  temperature  not  excee.l 
iii!^'  .").">  degrees  is  to  be  preferred,  bm 
ill  .-use  they  ai'e  lat(^  gi\e  tliein  111  de 
i^iee^  moll'  till  a  time.  .\  spraying 

nvt'iheail  on  clear  days  will  great  l\' 
refresh  the  [dants.  If  a  suflicient  num- 

ber of  .liftings  have  not  yet  been  put 

111.  lonk  ()\.'r  the  [dants  ami  t:ike  ofT  a 
.|ii;i  III  ily  .if  .-lin.il^  w  hi.di  will  iml 
ihiWiT.  Th.'-.'  will  r.i.il  III  abnut  thl.'e 

w.'.'k-  :iii.i  aiaki'  .' .\i-i'l  li'ii  1  pl.iiil^  t'.il' 
aiinth.'i    ̂ . 'as. 111.      1  In   not    .-illnw    ill.'  .'aili 

.'^1      bat.-li     nl'     rn.it..|     .■IlItlllL;-     In     leuiaiii 

In. I     Inll'.;     Ill     ill.'     ■~:il|.|     .l|-    1.1     b.'i'nill.'     Mlllcl'. 

I     pnl  I  .iiilnl     bi'I'nr.-    --h  I  !'l  mil:     t  h.'in. 
iJi'li.-lie-  .'.lilt  .-1 1  hi  lig  till  w.'.'k--  -I.i.k^, 

ula.li.ili.  ̂ li.'i  p.i  i;il;ioi--.  i-a  ml  \  I  II 1 1  .ali.l 

nilier  .\Ii'nini;al  .la\  .rop-  ^li.iiil.l  1..- 
^.- 1  a  li-he.j  o\  er  .'it  le.'ist  nii.-i'  a  w.'ck  .•iml 

ha\e  .'ill  weeils  rein.i\.'.|.  i'lill  .nit  .-ili 

-inn|,.  <|i,i-kv.  They  li;i\e  littl.'  .-nm 

iiH'lcial  \;ilii..  Iiiib  till'  si.le  sli.i.its 

Ir.iin  the  sn;i  ],d  I  a^niis  ;in.|  --.'e  th.'it  they 
li;i\e  till'  III'.  ess;ii'y  ■-u|ipnrt--.  .Mark 

plants  nt'  extr.a  goo.l  \  .•iiietiis  ami  insert 
.■I     bfitch     nf'     cuttings     of    ea.-h.        1, ilium 
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-illoniii),     if     it     sIkiws     its     luids    ;it 
-ter,  can  easily  bo  licM  lor  .McuKjiial 

111    the    case   of   J..    caii<li<liim,    if 
,  N   can    lie  seen   ]\[ay    1,  tiiey  will  lie 

lime,    provided    they     iia\f    ;i    lij^lit, 
iiiiy  house. 

Standard  Heliotropes. 

lieliot  ropes     as     lieddiny    plants     are 
il    kiiowa    and    ]iopular.       A     hed    of 

•  Mil    is    iiiucli    iinpioved    if   one    (ir   1  wo 

luhirds  i-aii  he  d<itted  tliroii;,^!!  it.  Tlie 

■  iwiiig  of  standards  presents  ['ew  dilli- 
Ities.     Tiiey   can  he   had   either   iVoiii 

itiiifi's    or    se(>d.      The    latter    proiluees 
'.     more    \i<j,()ioiis    plants.      Sdci't    the 

■  H-^t    r(d)iist    plants   for   standards.    Itiih 
M\;iy    all    side    shoots    ancl    remove    all 

iinwers.     Carry  u[p  tlie  stem   t(j  any  d(>- 
ird    heij^ht    hefore    finally    pinching    it 

nid    allowinjj^    it    to    make    a    head.      Of 

iMirse,    ;i    stiike    of    sutlii'ient    stoiilncss 

■'    hold    the   jdant   erei-t   must   he    used. 
i'    is   not   now   too  late  to   root    cuttings 

'■'    grow    on    into    standards.      1 1'    grown 
lioiig  all  summer  and  wintiT,  these  can 

lii'    tlowiMed    if    desired    tor    I'la^ti'r.    as 

nore   than    one   (>nterprising  grower   lias 

liiiie,    or    if   preferrei]   (';in    lie   |iotled   on 
Old   s(dd   in  large  [lots  or  small   tnhs  Idr 

-iniimer  llowering.     If  kept  well  watered 
ind     fed,    these    iieliot  ropes    will    lilooiii 
,iiaetically  all  sunitner.  and  if  hig  speci 

ii'i'iis  are  desi'('d,  the  eld   jilants  i-;ui   he 
•:irried     o\er     wintei      modern  t  idy     i-ool 
iiid    dry   nnd    then    pruned    liack    a    little    i 
:iiid    started   in    lient   as  sioing  .advances. 

I'liesi'    st.andard--.    when    securely   stakeil 
iiid    plungeil    to    prexcnt    hlowing    over, 
:ire   rlinriniug   features   in   .iny   ̂ iirdeii. 

Marguerites. 
M;ireiiente    plant-     wliuii    .ne    grown 

lel  cutting  should  now  li,i\e  llie  Jiots 
"1  l.oxes  stood  on  the  Im.I-  m|  ln'iiches. 

-!■  that  they  can  roei  thi.'nuii  l're(d\. 
Mill  will,  in  .a'iditioii.  nee. I  Ini-  i.i  w  .-iter 

iimI    f  reipU'llt     teeclini;.    oi     t  he    -telii-    will 
■  eit    li.'ive   the    length    or    i  he    iIowims    ihe 
-i/e     Ue     w<iul  1      like     lo     ~ee  I'hi.il  •     -el 
■lit  III  e;il'iiiw  heliche-  wi!!  imw  lie 

•iIiiIHl:  to  ll(e.\er  l'ieel\  iilel  -iiollld  U I  \  e 

.  rM|,  until  lie  I:il1er  |.:iii  e t'  .luiie. 
hir-nente-  :,-  wiiitei  ldi".mei-  mii-l 

:i\e  their   ro,,i    niM   r.--'  i  -•ted.   luit    ;it'ler 

:,,         ,•.■11  1\        -pi  III-       llie\        llow.l        lilh'lv      1 

.1111, ■d    direciU     III    iIm     Imii.Ih-      ̂ ■olln- 
|.,rk.    I  ,,th    vellnw-    .■111.!    wliiie    \:irie1ies. 

i,,,iild      lia\c     the     llowi  r-      lu.nlied      o|V. 

l,,.-e     should      Ic-     .:inie.|      live.      -Illlinier 

U     .-old     lloii-e     or     liallie.    .Illd     if     tlie.\- 

HI  lia\c  shade  I'roiii  l:illi~  to  keep  ll
iem 

"olrr.  thev  will  -iiminer  ininli  
hotter. 

-|.eei;ill\     'the      vellow      vanetie-.        Mar 

uerites'   ;,|T       lil'lll^       UnHe       -  I  "  W  1 1       eVc'ry 

•■ar  .-ind  -.dl  ii-  well  a-  .hiv  Hower  on 

111     ninrket.    .-.iid    tie-    Uiowci     who    m.ax 

nation  or  rose  cultur(>  mav  turn  it  to 

good  ;idv;intag(>  li,\-  filling  it  with  mar 
guerites.  Myosotis  can  he  planted 

along  t  h(>  (>dges  of  the  hemdies  and,  if 
there  are  anv  posts,  run  a  few  sweet 

pe;is    u])    them. 

NATIONAL    SWEET    PEA    SOCIETY. 

The  .National  Sweet  Peti  Society  of 
.\merica  will  l:old  its  annual  coiucntion 

•and  summer  exhibit  ion  at  I'hihohdphia. 
June  '2'.'>  an<l  24,  JiUl,  undei-  the  auspices 
of  the  rennsxhania  Horticultural  So 

ciet\-  .and  in  ernix'ction  with  its  annual 
sweet    pea  exhil)itioii. 

.V  gn.aranteo  fund  for  a  general  list 

(d'  |irizes  has  been  headed  hy  our  prcsi- 
<lent,    \V.    ,\tlee    Hurjioe,    the    TIenry    F. 

Michell     Co..     ileiiiy     A.     Dreer.     I  lie.,     Ar- 
tliui'  'I".  I'.oiMi  not  nil  and  other  seed 
houses  ,ont  ribiit  ine.  A  |ireli miliary 

s(diei|iile  will  11,'  iMildishe.l  in  a  few 

days,  showing  li^t  ot'  pri/.es.  cups,  etc., 
.and  a  general  program  for  the  con\-eu- 
tioii.  Contributions  for  .■ublitional  pri/.es 

in  the  form  o1'  cash  or  •■iips,  etc.,  are  in- 
\  iteci   I'loin  t  he  t  rade. 

The  pri/.e  list  will  amount  to  about 
ifoou.  wlii(di  should  act  as  ;i  Micai  stim- 

ulus to  the  lo\ei--  (it'  sweet  pe.'is.  and 
intending  exhibitors  sIkmiM  make  due 

prep.arat  i(jus  for  tin-,  the  third  annual 
exhibition  gixcii  by  our  -uciet  v.  For 
further  jiart icul.ars  write  to  the  under- 

signed at  ;J4-J  West  Foui-ti.ent  h  street, 
.\ew    \'{)\k   eil.v. 

llariw    .\.    I-iuii\  .ai  d.    >iec  'v. 

:i\e   .-I    iMMl-e    not    .(iii'c  .-elai ilc.i    lor   ■-.■ir 

THE    CUT    FLOWER    CROP. 
(irowtli  is  now  raiud  under  glass,  .and, 

unless  the  plant-  are  looked  over  fre 
•  piently.  there  i-  ;i  danger  of  the  haulm 
becoming  bent,  which  will  -poil  the 
llowering  stem-  t,,i  .,ale  piirpo-..-.  With 
increasing  -im  heat,  the  beds  dr\  out 

nioie  (luickly  ;,nd  water  -iippli,.-  niii-t 
I'c  iiicre,as,.,|.  Manh  and  April  .ne  the 
two  month-  when  -w.-et  |.e;i-  iiieler 
Hl.ass      l-eaidl      their      ore;ile-t      perfection. 
^^•"'11  the  e.aily  -iimnier  torrid  wa\e- 
;irri\  e,  thev  rapidly  <leterior;it  e  in  .pi.-il- 
''.''■•  I'io'N  .are  naliirally  cool,  moi-tiiii'- 
lo\  ill-  -iibir,-ts  ami  mi  .atL^mpt  -ImiiM 
'■\''i'  h.'  madc^  1,1  i,,r,-e  ,,r  .-..d.lle  :  hem. 
I'l.-nit-  lloweriiie  -hoiild  b..  -npplicd  w  ii  li 
li'iuid  iii.-iniii,.  Mii.-e  ;i  week,  er  ill  place 

"•'  "lis  ha\.^  .1  to|,  dre--inu  ot'  .-.iw  ..r -heep  manure  ii.>r.|  m  bet',, re  wat-aniL;. 
l\c,.|,  th,'  ventilators  ,)peii  wli.'m'ver  th,- 
ue.ith.'r  will  p,.rmit.  ami  there  are  fi^w 
'la,\s  after  .\piil  cmies  in  when  tlo^v 
'■aniiot  bf.  ,,peioMl  f,,r  at  le:i-t  .a  few 
lioiirs  d.aily.  A  night  temperature  of  .'.H 
degrees  will  b,^  about  right.  This  ,-an 
I'C  a,l\auce,|  l'  ur  ;i  d.^grees  as  th,' 
month  i,r,igivs-,s.  The  Siiencer  v.arie- 
ties  are  )i,,\\  starling  to  tlow.>r  ami 
ti'om  this  time  on  will  .•ommand  the 
'""^'     prices.      Out    of    the    ninner.ms    va- 

iietu'-    II, ,w    li-t,^,|,   the   <irieiiia|   (',ii,rit,'ss 

Spen.-.M'   rem.ain-  at    the    li,..-i,|   ,,t'   th,.  pr,.- .•e--i,,||     a-    ;i     -eller. 

■  \  -  the  out, 1, Mir  -w.'i't  p. 'a-  ,-,ime 
1  hi,iiii;li  th,'  -I, inn. I.  run  t  li,^  .nit  n  ,ator 

tl'celv  .■ini,i||._;  lle'in.  all, I  wli.-r,.  thev 
h.-i\e  .•..III,.  i||,  I,,,,  tlii.klv  thi-  i-  an 

■ip|eil  nil,,  tiiii,'  to  ,|,.  ii,-,-,.--ar\  tliiii- 

iiiiiu.  1  I'  -tnui-  li;iiiliii.  whhdi  will  ,'arrv -tour  llower  sti'iii.-,  i^  \\;int,'.!.  the 

pl.'iii'-  niii-t  lie  -i\,^n  :iiii|.|,'  riMim  in 
w  lii.li  1.1  ,|,-\  ,'l,.|..  A  i.iw  i.t  (.laiits 

t  liii'  kl  \  -ow  11  ni:i  \  l.iok  pl,'a-i  II-  i  n  t  he 
.  .-nlv  -I  ,iM,'-  I  I  ̂ ii.w  1  II.  but  .■i-  I  !,,■  ,.,.a- 
-on  :i.|\  .•iii,-e-  I  h,.-,.  i  |i;,.k  -,^,.,|||  ,1^.,  ,in|. 

pi\  -!ii,.th,M-  .  !!,■  .iM.it  ln'r.  -I. •Ill  I  nt  ,le- 
\  e|.,|.-  ami  t  he  ib.w  ,1  -t:ilk-.  in-',^a.|  ,if 

'  ai  1  \  111-  I  hr.i^  an. I  t  ..in  M..u  .■\  ̂   .■■.ir\,. 

■|\ei:i^.^      halt'      tli:it      iniii.liii  !.,■!      -up 
l""l-     ml. I    p..-iti.,i,    a-    -.      :,-    |,,i--ibl,. 

I'iani-  -l.ari,.,l  1  n  |..,t  -  ni  :i  .-..i.!  -r,', n 
iioii-.'  ,ir  <-ohli  i;im,  -  i-an  e.i  .ii;t.|....r-  .ni', 

tini.'  al't,-r  Ihe  nil, Ml,.  ..f  .\pi  .|.  I|:ii-,l,^n 

them  oil'  gra.lually  'ii-t.  I'.ef.u.^  -,.itiiig 
them  out  pl;i,-i^  th,^  -iip|i,irt-  m  th,. 
row-  ami  ,|o  ii..t  .-r.iw.l  th..  pl:iiii-.  A 

t'loi  apait  Will  pro\  !■  more  -at  i-ta.^t.irv 

th:ni  h.alf  that  distaii.-e;  th;it  |s.  .  t'  th',' 
littl,'  p,its  c.iiitain  .all  a\,'ra-e  ot'  three 

pl.ain  -  I'auh. 
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IN  FAS  ALBEBTA. 

Probably  the  average  florist,  if  he 
knows  where  Alberta  is  to  be  found  on 
the  map,  mentally  ijegards  it  as  next 
door  to  the  jumping-off  place,  but  the 
fact  is  that  many  a  prosperous  florist 
is  to  be  found  in  this  western  province 
of  Canada.  At  Lethbridge,  on  a  branch 
of  the  Canadian  Pacific  railroad,  Frache 
Bros,  made  a  start  in  1910.  The  accom- 

panying illustration  shows  their  estab- 
lishment. It  consists  of  two  houses, 

one  32x140  and  the  other  32x200.  Car- 
nations are  the  only  cut  flowers  that 

are  grown.     Ferns,  smilax,  lettuce  and 

tomatoes,  the  latter  during  the  summer 
season  only,  occupy  the  balance  of 
the  space.  The  houses  are  of  semi-iron 
construction,  with  concrete  walls  and 
concrete  benches,  iron  purlins  and  iron 
purlin  supports.  The  houses  are  heated 
with  steam  carried  at  a  fairly  high 
pressure  in  the  boiler  and  regulated  by 
a  pressure  reducing  valve  to  the  desired 
low  pressure  carried  on  the  coils.  The 
condensation  is  taken  care  of  by  auto- 

matic return  traps,  and  altogether  the 

plant  is  strictly  up-to-date.  Business 
has  been  good  ever  since  the  houses 
were  completed,  and  an  early  addition 
to  the  range  is  anticipated. 

BEDDING  STOCK. 

With  Easter  flowering  plants  out  of 
the  way,  it  is  now  possible  to  give  the 
geraniums  the  space  which  they  have 
sorely  needed  for  some  weeks.  All  of 
them,  unless  late  propagated,  should 
be  in  4-inch  pots.  The  latest  batch 
should  not  go  beyond  3-inch.  They  will 
not  retail  for  as  much  as  the  larger 
ones,  but  even  if  customers  are  not 
found  for  them  all  they  will  -come  in 
useful  to  plant  out  for  stock.  When 
spreading  out  the  planter,- 'pick  them 
over  and  remove  any  weeds.  If  any, 
perchance,  have  a  slimy  surface,  scratcli 
them  over.  This  sometimes  happens,  al- 

though it  should  not  if  the  plants  were 
properly  watered.  If  any  of  the  earliest 
potted  batch  are  showing  signs  of 
starvation,  a  light  top-dressng  of  fine 
bone  mixed  with  loam,  or  a  watering 
with  nitrate  of  soda  or  weak  cow  ma- 

nure, will  tone  them  up.  A  pinch  of 
Clay's  fertilizer  will  also  have  a  mag- 

ical effect  on  such  plants.  It  can  be 
safely  applied  once  in  ten  days,  either 
in  liquid  form  or  as  a  top-dressing. 

After  the  middle  of  April  it  is  per- 
fectly safe  to  place  a  quantity  of  the 

largest  geraniums  in  frames.  If  a  few 
inches  of  warm  manure  and  leaves  are 

moistened,  well  mixed  and  tramped  firm- 
ly, and  if  a  layer  of  fine  ashes  three  to 

four  inches  thick  is  spread  over  this  and 
the  geranium  pots  partially  plunged, 
you  will  be  surprised  to  note  how  well 
they  thrive.  Greenhouse  space  is  valu- 

able until  Memorial  day  is  past  and  the 
coldframes  make  a  valuable  overflow, 
which  can  now  be  fully  appreciated. 
Some  covering  will  still  be  needed  on 
cold  nights,  but  ventilation  can  be  free- 

ly afforded  on  all  pleasant  days. 
Unless  there  is  a  demand  for  plants 

early  in  the  season,  it  is  better  to  keep 
the  flower  trusses  picked  oflf  until  to- 

wards the  end  of  April. 
Some  growers  make  quite  a  little 

business  in  geraniums  at  Easter  and 
there  is  every  reason  why  they  should 
be  more  used  at  this  festival.  They  are 
something  people  of  moderate  means 
want  and  can  easily  grow  and  nice  4- 
inch  pots  carrying  a  good  truss  each 
should  sell,  especially  if  the  varieties 
are  up-to-date  and  embrace  the  most 
popular  shades  of  color. 

GERANIUM  FOLIAGE  SCALDED. 

Can  you  tell  me  what  is  the  trouble 
with  my  geraniums,  of  which  I  send 
some  leaves?  The  trouble  started  last 
January  near  the  heater  and  on  a  level 
near  the  top  and  I  thought  some  hot 
water  must  have  come  from  overhead 
and  scalded  the  leaves.  About  a  week 
or  two  ago  the  trouble  got  much  worse 
arid  I  risked  spreading  it  by  moving  the 
I^ants  and  it  is  a  little  better.  Callas, 
where  the  geraniums  stood,  now  have 
their  leaves  badly  spotted.  Can  you 
tell  me  what  causes  this?  J.  F.  T. 

A  number  of  the  leaves  had  a  much 
scalded  appearance  and  the  mere  fact 
that  callas  placed  where  the  geraniums 
had  been  growing  were  similarly  af- 

fected, would  go  to  show  that  hot  water 
was  the  probable  cause  of  the  scalding. 
The  spots  on  some  of  the  leaves  (in 
batch  No.  2)  may  have  been  caused  by 
a  sun  scald,  due  to  inferior  glass,  or 
may  have  been  induced  to  some  extent 
by  growing  the  plants  soft  and  warm 
and  keeping  the  atmosphere  too  damp 
and  stuffy.  The  compost,  too,  has  to  be 
taken  into  consideration.  If  you  have 
used  much  decayed  manure  in  your  soil, 
it  promotes  a  rank  and  soft  growth, 
which  falls  an  easy  prey  to  disease.  On 
the  other  hand,  by  using  little  manure 
and  that  old  and  well  decayed,  and 
some  fine  bono  at  the  rate  of  a  4-inch 
pot  to  each  bushel  of  soil,  you  will  pro- 

mote a  firm  growth  which  will  give  you 
short-jointed  wood,  which  will  flower 
freely.     Then  again,  you  should  always 

pot  firmly.     Loosely  potted  plants  .re 
never  a  success. 

Geraniums  are  not  usually  troul  ed 
with  any  disease  if  soil  and  other  eoi  U. 
tions  are  to  their  liking.  Never  co(,  He 
them;  45  to  50  degrees  at  night  is  ivu  m 
enough.  Do  not  treat  them  as  seal- 
aquatics,  but;  let  them  dry  out  well  Se- 
tween  waterings.  Do  not  make  a  hadt 
of  playing  tne  hose  on  the  foliage.  T!  ey 
do  not  need  it  and  if  you  have  soiie 
poor  glass,  scalding  may  be  the  o  it- 
come.  Ventilate  freely  and  never  et 
your  house  have  a  close,  stuffy  feeliig, 
as  such  conditions  are  exactly  wLat 
geraniums  dislike.  Pick  off  all  the  badly 
affected  leaves.  Give  as  much  space  as 
possible.  Pick  over  weekly,  and  any 
which  may  have  a  starved  look  will  be 
improved  by  a  weak  dose  of  nitrate  of 
soda  water.  C.  W. 

CUTTINGS. 

Making  and  Booting. 

Cuttings  may  be  made  of  leaves, 
shoots,  branches  or  roots,  but  for  the 
purposes  of  these  notes  I  shall  only  deal 
with  the  cuttings  of  soft-wooded  plants 
and  those  which  are  to  some  extent 
hardy,  the  whole  subject  being  large 
enough  for  a  small  book.  The  time  and 
manner  of  taking  cuttings,  the.  kind  of 
parents  they  are  taken  from,  the  mate- 

rial in  which  they  are  placed,  the  treat- 
ment to  be  given  them  afterward,  and 

many  other  details  are  so  varied  that  I 
can  do  no  more  here  than  mention  a  few 

general  principles  upon  which  success  in 
rearing  cuttings  rests,  says  Alger  Petts 

in  an  article  in  the  Gardeners'  Magazine. 
First,  as  to  the  best  kinds  of  material 

for  cuttings.  When  a  piece  of  zonal 
pelargonium,  for  instance,  is  separated 
from  the  parent  plant,  if  the  cutting,  aa 
it  now  becomes,  is  put  into  a  suitable 
medium,  a  thickening,  or  callus,  is  formed 
along  the  cut  edge,  and  from  this  roots 
are  subsequently  emitted.  If  the  shoot 
had  remained  on  the  plant  the  leaves 
would  have  continued  elaborating  plant 
food  for  use  in  the  formation  of  new  tis- 

sue in  all  parts  of  the  plant,  including 
the  roots.  As  tissue-forming  material 
cannot  get  down  to  the  roots  of  a  new 

cutting,  it  gets  as  far  as  it  can — the  cut end — and  there   accumulates. 

The  Bight  Cuttings. 

The  cutting  selected,  then,  must  have 

enough  inherent  energy  not  only  to  main- 
tain itself  while  it  is  without  roots,  but 

also  to  form  roots;  in  other  words,  the 
substance  of  the  cutting  must  contain  a 
sufficient  proportion  of  solid  matter,  witb 
leaves  in  the  full  vigor  of  plant  life.  It 
is  obvious  that  if  a  shoot  is  not  in  a 
condition  to  make  fair  growth  while  on 
the  plant,  it  will  not  be  able  to  grow  and 
form  roots  in  addition  when  made  into  a 

Establishment  of  Frache  Bros^  Lethbridge,  Alberta. 

f 
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Getting  Out  Fourteen  Hundred  Plant  Orders  in  One  Day. 

cutting,  and  this  bars  the  taking  of  any 
shoot  with  a  flower  or  flower  bud  at  the 
tip,  as  the  growth  of  such  a  shoot  has 
already  nearly  reached  its  natural  limit. 
On  the  other  hand,  plants  that  have  been 
growing  rankly  will  not  be  able  to  main- 

tain themselves  when  suddenly  cut  off 
from  the  liberal  supply  of  nourishment 
to  which  they  have  been  accustomed. 
Plants  grown  in  the  shade,  with,  per- 

haps, in  addition  an  exc6BS  of  moisture, 
will  provide  watery  shoots  with  little  of 
the  solid  substance  necessary  to  the  for- 

mation of  roots. 
The  ideal  material,  then,  for  making 

into  cuttings  must  not  be  too  watery  or 
too  rank  in  growth,  but  should  possess 
the  maximum  of  solid  substance  in  itielf 
consistent  with  the  possession  of  leaves 
with  their  vital  Xunctions  unimpaired  by 
age. 

The  Sight  Preparation. 

Then  as  to  the  preparation  of  the  cut- 
tings. Prom  what  has  been  said  above, 

it  will  be  seen  that  if  the  cutting  is  too 
long,  or  the  leaves  too  large,  failure  vrill 
result  from  excessive  transpiration,  while 
if  the  cutting  is  too  small  the  formation 
of  roots  will  be  slow.  What  is  a  long 
cutting  for  plants  with  slender  laterals, 
like  the  antirrhinum,  is  short  for  thick 
growth  like  that  of  the  zonal  pelargo- 

nium. The  shoots  should  always  be  cut 
straight  across  just  below  a  joint,  and 
this  should  be  done  with  a  sharp  knife, 
M  a  smooth  cut  heals  over  much  more 
quickly  than  a  ragged  edge. 
Many  plants  lend  themselves  to  the 

taking  of  laterals  as  cuttings  with  a  heel 
attached,  and  such  cuttings  need  little 
preparation  beyond  the  removal  of  the 
lower  leaves  close  to  the  stem,  and  pos- 

sibly' a  trimming  of  the  heel.  In  the fuchsia  it  is  usual  to  remove  two  large 
leaves  and  perhaps  two  small  ones,  but 
in  the  pentstemon  sometiitaes  as  many  as 
•ix  or  eight. 
An  interesting  point  was  raised  by 

Professor  George  Henslow,  in  a  paper 
fead  before  the  Royal  Horticultural  So- 

ciety in  June,  1908,  on  ' '  The  Absorption 
of  Rain  and  Dew  by  the  Green  Parts  of 
Plants."  He  referred  to  a  German 
scientist,  who,  in  accord  with  his  theory 
•^1  at  the  frequent  fading  of  cuttings  be- 
fore  they  have  struck  root  is  to  be  ac- 

counted for  by  the  fact  that  the  trans- 
P' ration  from  the  exposed  leaves  is 
greater  than  the  amount  of  water  which 
tlie  cut  end  can  supply,  recommends  that 

the  cutting  should  be  longer  than  usual, 
and  that  some  of  the  leaves  should  be 
buried  to  assist  in  the  absorption  of 
water.  It  is  claimed  that  cuttings  of 
roses,  pinks,  and  others  usually  not  easy 
to  strike,  will  make  good  roots  in  thlB 
way  if  the  soil  is  porous  enough  to  per- 

mit of  the  free  access  of  air  to  encourage 
the  formation  of  roots-  before  the  leaves 
have  time  to  decay.  This  is  a  case  where 
each  may  experiment  for  himself,  but  it 
is  certainly  suggestive. 

The  Bight  Time. 

The  time  for  taking  cuttings  is  too 
various  to  admit  even  of  generalization, 
there  being  no  time  of  the  year  which  is 
not  the  best  time  for  some  plants,  as  we 
take  chrysanthemum  cuttings  from  No- 

vember to  March,  most  things  in  the 
spring,  carnations  and  pelargoniums  in 
the  summer,  calceolarias  and  pentstemons 
in  the  autumn.  Many  plants  will  strike 
at  any  time  of  the  year,  though  there  is 
a  best  time  for  most,  and  experience  is 
the  best  teacher.  As  a  rule,  however, 
most  soft-wooded  plants  strike  well  in the  spring. 

The  compost  in  which  cuttings  are  put 
is  in  many  cases  important,  though  some 
will  strike  freely  enough  in  the  ordinary 
soil  of  the  border.  Silver  sand  is  one  of 
the  best  mediums  for  most  plants,  not 
only  for  mixing  with  the  soil,  but  for 
putting  round  each  cutting,  as,  being  free 
from  animal  matter,  it  delays  putrefac- 

tion, and,  by  reason  of  its  fineness,  as- 
sists in  the  rise  of  water  to  the  base  of 

the  cutting,  besides  filling  up  every  in- 
terstice so  that  there  is  no  likelihood  of 

the  cut  end  being  suspended  clear  of  con- tact— a  fatal  error. 

Pots  should  be  filled  half-full  of  clean 
potsherds,  and  rough  material  put  over 
these.  If  the  soil  is  dry  it  should  be 
well  soaked  and  left  for  some  time  before 

the  cuttings  are  put  in  it.  Many  cut- 
tings do  best  when  inserted  round  the 

sides  of  a  pot,  though  others  do  equally well  in  any  part. 

Later  Treatment. 

There  is  one  point  about  the  after 
treatment  which  is  of  general  application, 
and  that  is  that  the  cuttings  should  not 
be  allowed  to  flag  more  than  can  be 
helped.  To  compensate  for  the  dimin- 

ished power  of  absorbing  moisture  on  the 
part  of  the  cuttings,  we  usually  keep 
them  in  a  moist  atmosphere,  often,  in- 

deed, within  a  propagating  frame  inside 
a  greenhouse. 

There  is  an  immense  difference  in  the 
amount  of  moisture  which  cuttings  of 
different  kinds  of  plants  will  stand,  and 
a  degree  which  is  necessary  to  some  will 
cause  others  to  damp  off  rapidly,  but  the 
liability  to  do  this  is  lessened  in  all  cases 
by  a  proper  airing  at  least  once  a  day. 
This  applies  also  when  bell  glasses  are 
used,  as  these,  when  pressed  tightly  down 
on  the  soil,  are  almost  air-proof.  The 
air  in  these  is  consequently  maintained 
in  a  very  close  state,  and  cuttings  of 
many  plants  can  be  successfully  raised 
under  them.  Some  need  bottom  heat,  so 
that  not  only  the  air,  but  the  soil  in 
which  the  cuttings  are  put,  is  kept  warm, 
thus  accelerating  the  formation  of  roots. 
Most  need  shading  from  the  direct  rays 
of  the  sun,  but  an  almost  full  amount 
of  diffused  sunshine  is  beneficial  as  a 
rule.  If  the  weather  is  cool,  water  should 
be  applied  very  sparingly,  and  then  only 
enough  to  wet  the  leaves,  which  is  usually 
sufficient  so  long  as  the  soil  is  mout 
about  the  base  of  the  cuttings. 

THE  MAIL  OBDEB  PLANT  TRADE. 

This  is  proving  an  exceptionally 
heavy  season  for  the  plant  department 
of  the  Iowa  Seed  Co.,  Des  Moines.  They 
frequently  fill  from  600  to  1,000  plant 
orders  per  day,  but  one  day  last  week 
they  filled  and  packed  for  shipment  by 
mail  or  express  1,400  plant  orders.  What 
that  means  during  freezing  weather 
every  plant  shipper  will  appreciate.     A 

.  ̂
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IN   FAR  ALBERTA. 

ProLalily  tlio  ;iV(>r;i^'t'  florist,  if  lie 
knows  MJicrc  Alliorta  is  to  bo  foinid  on 

the  TiKni,  iii"ntaliy  ];ofj;ards  it  as  next 

•  loor  to  tlu^  jimiiiin.ijj  oir  i)la(M\  but  the 
fact  is  that  many  a  j)rospcroiis  llorist 
is  to  be  found  in  this  western  [>ro\  iiicc 
of  Canada.  At  Lethbridf^o.  on  a  bramli 
of  the  Canadian  Pacific  railroad.  Fraclie 

Bros,  iiiadc  a  start  in  lOld.  'riic  accom- 
panying^ illustration  sh(i\\s  llieir  estab- 

lishment. It  consists  of  two  liouses, 

one  32x140  and  the  other  .'?2x200.  Car- 
nations are  the  only  cut  ilowers  that 

are   iirown.     Ferns,  smilax,  lettuce  and 

latter  durinjj  the  summer 

occupy     the    balance     of 

tomatoes,  the 
season  only, 

the  space.  The  houses  are  of  semi-iron 
i-onstruction,  with  concrete  walls  and 

concrt>te  benches,  iron  ])urlins  and  iron 
jiurlin  supports.  The  houses  are  lieated 
with  steam  carried  at  a  fairly  hijili 

jiressure  in  the  boiler  and  retaliated  by 
a  ])ressuro  reducinfj  valve  to  the  desired 
low  j>ressure  carried  on  tlie  coils.  The 

condensation  is  taken  care  of  by  auto- 
matic return  trajis,  and  altogether  the 

jilant  is  strictly  \ip-to  date.  Business 
has  been  jfood  ovor  since  tlic  houses 
Avere  completed,  and  an  early  addition 

to  the  ran^'e  is  anticipated. 

BEDDING  STOCK. 

Willi  l!;istcr  lldweiinfi  ]ilants  out  of 

till-  way,  it  i-i  now  p(i>sibi('  t(i  ji'i\('  the 
ueriniimi"-  tlie  .-jijice  wliich  tiiey  haxc 

sorely  llce(|rd  I'ni  suiiii'  wecj^s.  All  nt' 
them.  iiniesN  l;itc  |ir()|i;iii;it(Ml,  should 

be  in  t  iiirh  pot-;.  Tlic  latest  batch 

vhiiiilil  udt  i;ii  beyond  ;!iii(h.  They  "will 

not  retail  t'nr  as  much  as  the  larger 
ones,  but  e\('ii  it  customers  are  not 
found  tor  them  all  they  will  come  in 

useful  to  pl;ii,t  (Hit  t'ov  stock.  AVhcn 
sprea<liiiy  nut  the  plants,  pick  them 
over  and  remove  any  weeds.  If  any. 

pcrch.'ince.  liave  a  slimy  surface,  scratch 
them  over.  This  sumetinies  hapjiens.  al- 
thoufih  it  shdiild  not  if  the  jilants  were 
properly  watered.  If  any  of  the  earliest 

jiotted  b.ati-h  are  showing  siyiis  of 
stiirvat  ior.,  a  liKhr  toji  (lressn<j  of  fine 
bone  mixed  with  loam,  or  a  waterinfj 
with  nitrate  of  sod;i  or  weak  cow  ma- 

nure, will  tone  them  up.  .\  pinch  of 

< 'lay's  fertilizer  will  also  have  a  ma;j- 

ical  efl'ect  on  <>iicli  plants.  It  can  be 
satel\'  ;i|iplie  I  once  in  ten  days,  either 
in   liipiid   form   or  as   a  to|i  dressiuj;. 

After  the  middle  of  A]iiil  it  is  jier- 

fectly  safe  to  jihu-e  a  (piantity  of  the 

lai;rest  yeianiiims  in  frames.  It'  a  tew 
inches  <if  warm  manure*  and  leaves  are 

moistened,  w.-ll  mixecl  and  tr.'imped  firm- 

ly, .and  if  a  lavci'  ot"  line  ashes  three  to 
four  inches  th^i  k  is  sjiread  o\er  this  and 

the     yeraninm     jiots     paitially     jilunjfed. 
\CII1  will  be  slll|ili-ed  to  llot(>  how  Well 

they  thrive.  (  I  reeiilioii>e  ^jiai-e  i<  v;ilii- 
able  until  .Memorial  day  is  past  and  the 
colclframev  make  ;i  valuable  oveillou, 

which    eaii     now     be    tiilly     ;i|ipreciated. 

Some     roVi-llll;;     will      ~t  I  1 1      lic'      lieecjecl     on 

i-oM  iiiL;hts.  Iiiit  ventilation  i-an  be  t'ree- 
Iv    .'1 11  III. |e. I    on    ;ill   plea-ant    days. 

lull'--    then-    j-    a    ileiiiand    t'oi-    p|:inl- 
i'all\  III  tie-  -c'a-oll.  it  i«  lietti  r  to  keep 

the      liower     I  I  I  wc^      p|il<i'i|      .ill      until      to 

\\  a  id-    tlie   end    oi     April, 

Sollie       Lirowel-      make      ijilite      :i       lillje 

biisjiie--     Ml     L;ei  ;i  II  i  II  in-     ai      l!a-ief    .-iikI 

lliele  I-  e\  el  \  le.asoii  why  thev  should 
be  more  ll-ed  ;il  tlli-  |e-Iiv;il.  They  ale 

^oliietliin^  Jieople  o|  liiocjelale  llie.aii- 
vvaiit  and  can  easilv  l;iow  .•iioI  no-e  I 

inch  jiots  i-aiTviiiL:  a  ̂ ^oo.l  truss  each 

slioul<l  sell,  specially  it'  the  Aiiriet  ies 
are  u]i  to-da+e  .-ind  einlir.aci-  the  mo-t 

jiopiilar  slimle-  ot'  color. 

GERANIUM  FOLIAGE   SCALDED. 

(an  you  tell  mo  what  is  the  trouble 
with  my  jjeraniums,  of  whiidi  J  send 
some  loaves.'  The  trouble  started  last 
■  lanuary  near  the  heater  and  on  a  levtd 

near  the  to|)  and  J  thought  sonie  hot 
water  must  have  come  from  overhead 
and  scalded  the  leaves,  .\boiit  a  wecdc 

or  two  ago  the  trouble  <^ot  mucii  worse 
;ind  1  risked  spreadinji  it  by  moviiio  the 

l)lants  and  it  is  a  little  better,  ('alias, 
where  the  {geraniums  stooil.  now  have 
their  loaves  ladl,v  spotteil.  'an  you 

tell  me  what  causes  this.'  .1.  I".  T. 

.\  number  of  the  leaves  had  :i  mindi 

scalded  appearance  and  the  mere  fact 
that  callas  jilaced  where  the  <ieiaiiiunis 

had  boon  <j;rowinfT  wore  similarly  at- 
fe(dod,  would  go  to  show  that  hot  water 
was  the  probable  cause  of  the  scalding. 
The  sjiots  on  some  of  the  loaves  (in 

batch  .\o.  2)  may  have  been  caused  by 
a  sun  scald,  duo  to  inferior  glass,  or 

may  have  been  induced  to  some  extent 

liy  growing  the  plants  soft  .and  warm 
and  keeping  the  atmosiihere  too  damp 

and  -stuffy.  Tiie  compost,  too.  has  to  be 
t.aken  into  consideration.  If  you  have 

used  nuudi  deca,ved  m;iiiuii'  in  your  soil, 
it  jiromotos  a  rank  and  soft  growth, 
which  falls  an  ea-y  jirey  to  disease.  On 
the  other  ha. id.  bv  using  little  maiinie 

and  that  old  and  well  .|e.-aye.|.  ;ind 
some  fine  Ijone  at  the  rate  ot  a  1  inch 

jiot  to  each  bii-liel  ot'  -oil,  y..n  will  pro 
mote  a  firm  t:io\\tli  vvlii.-li  will  yive  you 
slioit  jointed  woo. I.  whic-h  will  liower 
freelv.      'i'heii    auain.    vnu    -h.nil.l    alwavs 

]uit   firixily.      Loosely   jiolted   plants 
never  a  'success. 

(Jeraniums    are    not    usually    from 

with  any  disease  if  soil  and  other  co 

tions  are  to  their  liking.     Never  co- 
them;  45  to  .50  degrees  at  night  is  w 

enough.       Do    not    treat    tluMii    as    -. 
acpiatics,  but  let  them  dry  out  well 
tween  waterings.     Do  not  make  a  li 

(d'  ])laying  tne  hose  on  tlu;  foliage.  T 
ilo    not    need    it    and   if   you   have   s. 

pocu-    glass,    scaliling    may    be    the    . 
(-onie.      Ventilate    freely    and    never 

your   liousi*   have  ;i   clos(\  stuffy  feeli 
as     such     conditions     are    exactly    vv 

geianinins  dislike.    Pick  olf  all  tht>  l),-i 

;iffected   leaves.     (Iive';is  much  spac- 
jiossible.       Pick     over     W(>ekly.     and 
wlii("li  m;iy  have  a  starved  look  will 
inipiovcil    by   :,    weak    dose   of   nitrate 

soda    w  .-It  er.  <  '.    \\ 

CUTTINGS. 

Making  and.  Rooting. 

Cuttings  may  be  made  of  lea\<-, 

shoots,  branches  or  roots,  but  for  t'v-.e 
purposes  of  these  notes  I  shall  only  dcnl 
with  the  cuttings  of  soft wooded  planis 
and  tho.'^e  which  are  to  some  extent 

hardy,  the  whole  subject  being  large 
enough  for  a  small  book.  The  time  and 
manner  of  taking  cuttings,  the  kind  cf 
parents  they  are  taken  from,  the  matf 
rial  in  which  they  are  placed,  the  treat 
nient  to  be  given  them  afterward,  and 

many  other  details  are  so  varied  that  I 
can  do  no  more  here  than  mention  a  few 

general  principles  upon  which  success  m 
rearing  cuttings  rests,  says  Alger  Petts 

in  an  article  in  the  Gardeners'  Magazine. 
First,  as  to  the  best  kinds  of  material 

for  cuttings.  When  a  piece  of  zonal 

pelargonium,  for  instance,  is  separated 
from  the  parent  plant,  if  the  cutting,  as 
it  now  becomes,  is  put  into  a  suitable 
medium,  a  thickening,  or  callus,  is  formed 

along  the  cut  edge,  and  from  this  roots 
are  subsequently  emitted.  If  the  shoot 
had  remained  on  the  plant  the  leaves 
would  have  continued  elaborating  plant 
food  for  use  in  the  formation  of  new  tis 

sive  in  all  parts  of  the  plant,  including 
the  roots.  As  tissue  forming  material 

cannot  get  down  to  the  roots  of  a  new- 
cutting,  it  gets  as  far  as  it  can — the  cut 
end — and    there   accumulates. 

The  Right  Cuttings. 

The  cutting  selected,  then,  must    havr 
enough  inherent  energy  not  only  to  mail; 
tain  itself  while  it  is  without  roots,  but 

also   to   form   roots;    in  other  words,   tb- 
substance  of  the  cutting  must  contain    ■ 
sutticienl  jiroportion  of  solid  matter,  wit 
leaves  in  the  full  vigor  of  plant  life, 
is    obvious    that    if    a    shoot    is    not    in 

coiiilition  to  make  fair  growth  while   c 

the  plant,  it  will  not  he  able  to  grow  aL  : 
form  roots  iu  addition  when  made  into 

Establishment  of  Frache  Bros.,  Lethbridgc,  Alberta. 
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Getting  Out  Fourteen  Hundred  Plant  Orders  in  One  Day. 

r  iig,  and  this  bars  the  taking  of  any 
sr  ii:  with  a  flower  or  rlowor  bud  at  the 
!,  aa  the  growth  of  such  a  shoot  has 
;.  :idy  nearly  reached  its  natural  limit. 
n.i  ilie  other  hand,  plants  that  have  been 

g  ■  '.ving  rankly  will  not  be  able  to  main- 
tmi;  themselves  when  suddenly  cut  off 

ti'.iii  the  liberal  supply  of  nourishment 
!  •  which  they  have  been  accustomed. 
limits  grown  in  the  shade,  with,  per- 
'i.i)is.  in  addition  an  excess  of  moisture, 
a; II  provide  watery  shoots  with  little  of 
liic  solid  substance  necessary  to  the  for- 
iiuUion  of  roots. 

The  ideal  material,  then,  for  making 
niio  cuttings  must  not  be  too  watery  or 
I  no  rank  in  growth,  but  should  possess 
till'  inaximuin  of  solid  substance  in  itself 
.tiiiisistent  with  the  possession  of  leaves 
with  their  vital  lunctions  unimpaired  by 

The  Right  Preparation. 

Tiicu  a.s  to  the  preparation  of  the  cut- 
tint,'s.  From  what  has  been  said  above, 
It.  will  be  seen  that  if  the  cutting  is  too 
lung,  or  the  leaves  too  large,  failure  will 
result  from  excessive  transpiration,  while 
■  f  the  cutting  is  too  small  the  formation 
uf  roots  will  be  slow.  What  is  a  long 

I'utting  for  plants  with  slender  laterals, 
like  the  antirrhinum,  is  short  for  thick 
growth  like  that  of  the  zonal  pelargo- 
'liiun.  The  shoots  should  always  be  cut 
siiaight  across  just  below  a  joint,  and 
tins  should  be  done  with  a  sharp  knife, 
'*^  a  smooth  cut  heals  over  much  more 

iliiickly  than  a  ragged  edge. 
Many  plants  lend  themselves  to  the 

I'lking  of  laterals  as  cuttings  with  a  heel 
ntiachcd.  and  such  cuttings  need  little 

pr'-paration  beyond  the  removal  of  the 
l"^M'r  leaves  c^ose  to  the  stem,  and  pos- 
^  ''.V  a  trimming  of  the  heel.  In  the 
'  ■  lisia  it  is  usual  to  remove  two  large 

■'  '  fs  and  perhaps  two  small  ones,  but 
'     'lit-  pt^'ntstemon  sometimes  as  many  aa 
■  "1-  eight. 

"    interesting    point    was    raised    by 
'      '-'ssor   George    Henslow.    in    a   paper 

before  the  Koval  Horticultural  So- 

•  in  June.  1908,'on  "The  Absorption 
'''ain  and  Dew  by  the  Green  Parts  of 
ts. "       He    referred    to    a    German 
tist,  who.  in  accord  with  his  theory 

the  frequent  fading  of  cuttings  be- 
tliev  have  struck  root  is  to   be  ac- 

'ed  'for   by  the  fact  that  the  trans- 
'ion     from'    the     exposed     leaves     is 
Her  than  the  amount  of  water  which 

lit  end  can  supply,  recommends  that 

the  cutting  should  be  longer  than  usual, 
and  that  some  of  the  leaves  should  be 

buried  to  assist  in  the  absorption  of 
water.  It  is  claimed  that  cuttings  of 
roses,  pinks,  and  others  usually  not  easy 
to  strike,  will  make  good  roots  in  this 
way  if  the  soil  is  porous  enough  to  per- 

mit of  the  free  access  of  air  to  encourage 
the  formation  of  roots  before  the  leaves 

have  time  to  decay.  This  is  a  case  where 
each  may  experiment  for  himself,  but  it 
is  certainly  suggestive. 

The  Right  Time. 

The  time  for  taking  cuttings  is  too 
various  to  admit  even  of  generalization, 
there  being  no  time  of  the  year  which  is 
not  the  best  time  for  some  plants,  as  we 
take  chrysanthemum  cuttings  from  No- 

vember to  March,  most  things  in  the 
spring,  carnations  and  pelargoniums  in 
the  summer,  calceolarias  and  pentstemons 
in  the  autumn.  Many  plants  will  strike 
at  any  time  of  the  year,  though  there  is 
a  best  time  for  most,  and  experience  is 
the  best  teacher.  As  a  rule,  however, 
most  soft  wooded  plants  strike  well  in the  spring. 

The  compost  in  which  cuttings  are  put 
is  in  many  cases  important,  though  some 
will  strike  freely  enough  in  the  ordinary 
soil  of  the  border.  Silver  sand  is  one  of 
the  best  mediums  for  most  plants,  not 
only  for  mixing  with  the  soil,  but  for 
putting  round  each  cutting,  as,  being  free 
from  animal   matter,   it   delays  putrefac 

tion.  .and,  by  r(;as(m  of  its  fincno.ss.  as 
sists  ill  the  list;  of  watrr  to  tli<!  base  of 

tlio  cutting.  b»!side3  tiiliii;;  up  every  in- 
terstice so  that  there  is  no  likelihood  of 

till'  (Mil  did  being  siisjtendcd  clcjir  of  con- twcl      a   fatal  error. 

Pols  should  be  tilled  iial f  full  of  clean 

[intslicrds.  and  roii^^li  niatcri.-il  put  over 
these.  If  the  soil  is  dry  it  .should  bo 
woll  soaked  and  left  for  sorno  time  before 
tlit^  cuttings  are  |)ut  in  it.  Many  cut 
tings  (111  best  wlu'ii  inserted  round  the 

sides  I)!'  a  j)ot,  though  others  do  equally will  ill  any  part. 

Later  Treatment. 

There  is  one  point  about  the  after 
tieatiiieiit  which  is  of  general  apjilication. 
and  thai  is  that  the  (Uittings  should  not 
be  allowed  to  flag  iiioro  than  can  be 

helped.  To  compensate  for  the  dimin- 
ished power  of  absorbing  moisture  on  the 

part  of  the  cutting.s,  we  usually  keep 
them  111  a  moist  atmosphere,  often,  in- 

deed, within  a  propagating  frame  inside 

a  greenhouse. 
There  is  an  immense  difference  in  the 

amount  of  moisture  which  cuttings  of 
diflfereni  kinds  of  plants  will  stand,  and 
a  degree  which  is  necessary  to  some  will 
cause  others  to  damp  off  rapidly,  but  the 
liability  to  do  this  is  lessened  in  all  cases 
by  a  proper  airing  at  least  once  a  day. 
This  applies  also  when  bell  glasses  are 
used,  as  these,  when  pressed  tightly  down 
on  the  soil,  are  almost  air  proof.  The 
air  in  these  is  consequently  maintained 
in  a  very  close  state,  and  cuttings  of 
many  plants  can  be  successfully  raised 
under  them.  Some  need  bottom  heat,  so 
that  not  only  the  air,  but  the  toil  in 
which  the  cuttings  are  put,  is  kept  warm, 
thus  accelerating  the  formation  of  roots. 
Most  need  shading  from  the  direct  ray» 
of  the  sun,  but  an  almost  full  amount 
of  diffused  sunshine  is  beneficial  as  a 
rule.  If  the  weather  is  cool,  water  should 

be  apj)lied  very  sparingly,  and  then  onJy 
enough  to  wet  the  leaves,  which  is  usually 
suflKcient  so  long  as  the  soil  is  moi«t 
about  the  base  of  the  cuttings. 

THE  MAIL  ORDER  PLANT  TRADE. 

Till-      IS      |iro\iiiy-      ,111      I'Xi-ept  ioti;i  II V 
he.'ivy  "-e.-isoli  for  the  Jilaiit  ile|i;i  it  lliell  t 

ol'  the  Jowa  Seed  ('o..  I)e-  Moines.  Tliey 

tie<(uently  fill  from  ("idii  tu  l.niii)  pl.-mt 
oiilers  ]ier  d;i\,  but  one  d.iy  last  week 

they  tilled  ;iiii|  jiarkeil  tor  -liiprneiit  liy 
mail  or  express  1,400  plant  orders.  What 
tli.it  iiieaiis  during  tree/.iiig  weather 

e\oiy    |il;iiit   shijiper   will   .ipprei-iate,      A 

Greenhouse  Employees  of  the  Iowa  Seed  Co,,  Des  Moines,  Iowa. 
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photographer  was  called  in  during  the  big 
day  and  made  the  picture  in  the  packing 
shed  reproduced  on  page  13.  The  shed 
is  185  feet  long  and  there  is  a  row  of 
greenhouses  leading  from  it  on  each 
side,  affording  every  convenience  for 
the  handling  of  the  shipping.  Charles 
N.  Page,  president  of  the  concern,  says 
that  they  have  this  season  sent  plant 
orders  to  Hawaii,  Cuba,  Porto  Eico,  the 

Philippines,  England,  British  Columbia, 
Mexico,  Guatemala,  Panama,  New  Zea- 

land, South  Africa,  Peru,  Jamaica,  Hon- 
duras and  the  Bahama  Islands,  besides 

every  state  in  the  Union.  Forty-four 
persons  are  employed  in  the  green- 

houses, most  of  whom  are  -shown  in  the 
second,  of  the  accompanying  illustra- 

tions. Mr.  Page  stands  at  the  left  of 
the  line. 

i^m^^^^.'^^.^^^^^^.^'m^.^^^^^^^^^^d^-id^'i&^-ii:^-^^^ 
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EASTEB  TABLES. 

For  a  Itong  Banquet  Table. 

The  egg  and  duckling  decoration,  as 
already  described  in  my  article  on 
"Easter  Windows,"  may  be  easily 
adapted  to  a  table  decoration.  If  for  a 
long  banquet  table,  have  a  number  of 
eggs  scattered  along  on  the  table, 
mounted  in  the  same  way  and  not  over 
six  or  eight  inches  high.  Use  the  pussy 
willows  or  fruit  blossoms  between.  The 
smaller  eggs  will  be  much  more  easily 
made  of  marguerites,  the  white  outside 
and  the  yellow  inside,  or  they  would  be 
daintily  made  of  light  blue  and  white 
pansies.  Smaller  eggs  still  may  be 
used,  one  at  each  plate,  and  a  duckling 
or  chick,  either  within  the  shell  or 
standing  beside  it. 

A  breakfast  or  luncheon  decoration  of 
sweet  peas  can  be  arranged  by  filling 
blown  egg  shells  with  sweet  peas,  one 
at  each  place. 

A  Pansy  Luncheon. 

For  a  pansy  luncheon,  the  whole  cen- 
ter space  of  the  table  may  be  arranged 

in  the  form  of  a  solid  pansy  bed  in  sev- 
eral sections.  Use  the  blooming  plants  as 

a  background.  Enrich  by  adding  many 
cut  blooms,  stemmed.  Any  color  scheme 
obtainable  may  be  worked  out — purple 
and  lavender,  brown  and  yellow, 
white  and  blue,  or  all  of  these  colors 
carefully  blended.  Eggs  and  ducklings, 
or  chicks  with  full-blown  roses,  prefer- 

ably pink,  are  scattered  loosely  over 
the  pansy  bed.  The  poses  of  the  birds 
will  have  much  to  do  with  the  effective- 

ness of  the  decoration.  They  may  be 
perched  on  a  stem,  peeping  into  a  rose, 
nestled  in  a  group  of  flowers,  etc.  A 
bed  of  crocus  or  violets,  arranged  in 
the  same  way,  would  be  an  equally  at- 

tractive decoration. 

To  Avoid  Bepetition. 

Some  toy  rabbits  frolicking  through  a 
bed  of  tulips  or  narcissi,  with  here  and 
there  a  broken  stem  and  a  flower  lying 
flat,  will  take  with  people  who  are  much 
entertained.  Quite  often  one  florist  gets 
the  bulk  of  the  trade  of  all  the  mem- 

bers of  one  social  set,  and  his  center- 
pieces should  not  be  repeated  often. 

The  more  novelties  and  changes  he  can 
introduce,  the  better.  Seeing  certain 
society  announcements,  he  can  plan  and 
be  ready  for  milady,  giving  her  some- 

thing new  and  planned  especially  for 
her.  Gertrude  Blair. 

AN   AUSTBALIAN   CLOCK   DESIGN. 

One  of  the  standard  funeral  designs 
in  the  United  States  is  that  which  in- 

cludes the  clock  dial,  marking  the 
passage  of  time  or  the  end  of  life.  It 
therefore  is  interesting  to  note  the 
same  design  as  used  in  far-off  Australia. 
The  illustration  in  this  issue,  in  which 
the  dial  appears,  is  reproduced  from  a 
photograph  made  at  Sydney  at  the  time 
of  the  obsequies  for  the  late  King  Ed- 

ward.    Searl  &  Sons  were  too  far  from 

The  Kings  Clock. 

London  to  have  orders  for  flowers  for 
the  funeral,  but  they  arranged  their 
window  as  a  memorial  window  for  the 
occasion.  The  clock  was  the  center- 

piece of  the  display. 
Review  readers  will  be  quick  to  note 

that  the  style  is  considerably  more  open 

than  in  the  American  "clocks."  "Wt; make  them  with  more  flowers.  Perhaps 
our  method  may  use  up  more  stock,  but 

it  is  doubtful  if  it  results  in  any  othet' 
good  purpose.  Considering  that  this 
design  was  made  merely  for  display 
in  a  store  window,  there  is  no  criticism 

of  the  somewhat  unusual  amount  o' 
lettering.  As  a  rule,  the  inscription 
should  be  kept  down  to  the  fewest  pos 
sible  words,  but  it  nevertheless  is  i; 
fact  that  the  design-maker  often  find- 
himself  at  his  wits'  end  to  locate  ap 
propriately  all  the  lettering  he  is  re 
quired  to  put  on  some  piece  of  insig 
nificant  size.  In  the  present  instance 
design  and  lettering  are  in  harmony. 
The  space  at  the  top  seems  to  have 
been  specially  designed  for  the  words 
"With  His  King,"  and  the  field  at  the 
base,  bearing  the  words  "The  Lpng 
Day  Closes,"  would  necessarily  have 
been  made  up  with  loosely  arranged  cut 
flowers  had  it  not  been  for  the  letter- 

ing that  was  to  fill  the  space.  The  card 
at  the  bottom  is  not  a  part  of  the  de- 

sign. The  words,  "Time,  like  an  ever 
rolling  stream,  bears  all  its  sons  away, ' ' 
were  merely  a  part  of  the  general 
scheme  of  the  memorial  window. 

RETAILEES'    ADVERTISING. 

The  Eeview  has  from  time  to  time  re- 
produced a  number  of  the  advertise- 

ments which  have  been  published  in  their 
local  papers  by  florists  both  in  the  large 
cities  and  in  country  towns.  It  is  not 
always  the  man  who  has  the  largest  busi- 

ness who  does  the  best  advertising,  but 
it  may  be  taken  as  a  fact  that  the  man 
who  does  the  best  advertising  steadily  is 
forging  to  the  front,  for  the  one  whose 
advertising  shows  that  he  gives  it 
thought  is  pretty  sure  also  to  give 
thought  to  the  other  details  of  his  busi- 

ness and  may  be  trusted  to  give  atten- tion to  an  order. 

The  reproduction  of  these  advertise- 
ments has  afforded  an  idea  to  many 

readers,  for  they  are  largely  utilized  in 
the  construction  of  advertisements  for 
others  than  the  original  advertiser.  There 
can  be  no  harm  in  a  florist  in  Iowa 
using  an  idea  gleaned  from  an  advertise 
mcnt  published  by  one  in  Connecticut. 
In  fact,  it  is  by  adapting  and  develop- 

ing the  ideas  of  others  that  the  best  ad 
vertisements  usually  are  produced. 
Good  display  is  an  important  factor 

in  any  advertisement.  If  you  are  not 

sure  of  what  you  want  in  the  line  oi' display,  give  your  idea  to  your  locai 
newspaper  man  and  let  him  work  it  uj' 
for  the  printers.  If  he  is  at  all  up  to 
date  he  will  make  your  interests  his  in 
terests  and  get  up  something  for  yoi: 
which  will  make  an  attractive  showing. 

As  to  what  to  put  into  an  advertise 
ment,  opinions  are  as  different  as  the 
men  who  hold  them.  There  is  no  ques 
tion  of  the  virtue  in  a  brief  argumen 
as  to  your  superior  facilities,  but  if  yo' 
notice  what  advertisers  in  other  line- 
are  doing  you  will  see  that  the  larges 
advertisers  invariably  quote  prices. 

Atlanta,   Oa. — W.    A.    Hollingswortl  . 
formerly  at  89  Peachtree  street,  has  ri 
moved    his   store   to   119   North   Pry(  : 
street,  at  the  corner  of  Houston  stree;. 

Minneapolis,  Minn. — The  firm  of  Ki- 
sik-Eckhardt  Co.  has  been  reorganized 
under  the  name  of  Henry  Kusik  &  C'>- 
The  new  firm  has  purchased  Mr,  Eck- 
hardt's  interest  and  he  has  withdrawn 
his  connection. 
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W.^»««W>OiKW.      I  I  ii..,|iw,i.ii.,L   

Mrs.  Lord's 
Flower  Room 

Cut  Flowers 
«•••.  u  .11  UmM.      C*ro*tl«ni.  Vlul.u.  Llll.i.  Swt.'. P«»i  uid  all  a<iw»r>  lu  muud. 

P/a»is 
F»rin.  P»lia».  BloamiDt  PUo*  nalb*  and  Suili  o«  sll kiuds. 

Decorations 
WwIdliigMd  T«bU    Daoontlon.   Includlo;  plain,  cord 

»iid  btldt't  boquau  >  ap^-ialt;. 

Designs 
Of  (Tar;  d«url(>tIoo  for  faiMrala. 

Oml  t/  lomn  trJtn  fnmplh  filled. 

TelephoD*  827. 

MADE  UP  HANOSQMB.Y 
W't    tbs    rul«    bT  aoy    oiMoa.     If 

powers  IbiMAprcUllr  K|ipli««. 

!         FLORAL  OFFERINGS 
f   to  be  •ttr«ctlv«  oimt    ha   «klilfallr    ̂ r 
t  THuifttd.  oUterwIv    tbcy'rw    crltlclMd      It    ̂   ̂y*     A     fl/\70Vl 
[ftftkaaao  ariUtic.  'hn  bKod  to  «itki.k«  •    ̂   ̂ ^     A    %lww^ll 

t   beauMful  boquat  ftlk  tDoajrut'K  Qotin*  to  ^ 
[  tmofc    your  ordar.     We  WHitiit   OKtur*    bf  ^^ ;":•,::  Tr„u,  «.-.„,  ...d»-..,  q^^  Flowers 

Saturday, 

•  6  to  9  P.  M.. 

Carnotions, 

TOPEKA.  KM. 
112  West  8th  SI.       i 

MoDtpelier^reeDhou^e 

fcrt»*J  ̂   Mi  >.w  >  ■  ■  *  •  ̂   Tli*liT'  "iiTirtiTiflh^rtrtrtbdfcJfciftaiiTi  "liTi  Ti 

Cut  Flowers  and  Plants  j 
At  nil  limC!)  a  choice  collection  of  seoaonablo  cut  flowers    | 

and  pluntK.  ] 

Floral  d(>sifl;nini{  ami  decorating  our  specialty  1 

Jos.  H.  Seaman  &  Co. 
Florists 

Ml  Fi.,...c  ,.,4  gg  souik  Main  Strtct 

> CITY 
GREEN  HOUSE 

Kino  Fribnd: 
I  have  t^  best  xlock  of 

Reddtnit  Plants  for  this  Mason 
I  ever  liad;  larxe  sIm.  a  tci^at 
nhaty  6t  plants  for  ever)  u«f 
I  will  certainly  appm'lat«  lour 
trade.     Fleoty  Cut  Kiower*. 

City  Green  House y 
Cut  Flowers 

A  large  assortment 

of  strictly  fresh 

stock  at  popular 

prices  at 

VanBochove's 
Flower  Store 

141  So.  Burdick 

Cut  Flowers 
and  FLORAL  DI.SKiNS  ol 
various  kinds  at  the  Sycamore 
Greenhouses 

FRESSU  BULBS  ISc  iloui 

ASTERS   IS'  i''"-"  '.'II...1I1  i.rni 

Wm.  Swinbank 
FLORIST 

BEE^HIVE 

LIVE  PLANrs 
At  tb«  rtquml  of  ttuaiaroua  pat- 

fnnt  I  b«v«.oowrtBd  to  placn  oo 
mU  ONE  LOT  ONLY  of  reoofnf* 
hvff  plants  in    puta,    cooaiatiog   of 

PALMS.  FEMS,  •«•. 
la  al'.  219  «nnd.  baalthy  poMad 

plaot*  Tbo  pnca  oo  tbaap  Pama 
aod  otbrr  plaota  will  ba  awtuofc- 
ly  lowaod  •  aurpTiaa  Tbriae  pUota 
«ill  hf  arrao)E«d  fur  tbii  aala  to 

comaaeooa  at  7  o'clock  p  m  Satur 
day.  8apL  .0  U>  ill  Dot  do'ivar  any 
plaotji  at  tb«  'prioa  I  proprsa  to 
aill  tbain  for.  Pirat  ooat",  Aiat 
aarved.  R^naaitMr  tba  tima  tod 

place. 

S.  T.  Irvine, 
Propr  later. 

Cut  Flowers 
Bf'-t  qiiainv  "oni"  crown 

l.cih  flower*  Enur  ■  «»olinH 
(ri.fn  our  own  54  la-::'  i;rt ,  n- 
foiixea  and  also  frwn  the  tf%l 

Urcf»t  grccnhouac  esiabltah- 
m^nt   'O  ibe  rliy 

(or  wedding*,  funeral*  and  oihff 
ocraxlont  a  spefialty  Twelve 
pxperlenecd  ctii  (lower  worker* 
In  our  cniMloy.  and  «e  c*n 

pleasf  you  OrAcr  nowtrs  now 
for  DerorMilon  day 

STORES  3M  7th  ST.  AND  •!& 

LOCUST    ST 

Iowa  Floral  Co. 

yiolels,  Roses,  Tnlips.  Doulile 
DtUTodils,  Sweet  Peas,  Wkite 
Narcissns. 

Plants  in  Bloom 
Bcgoilias,  SOc  and  7Sc.  Daf 
fodils,  in  pans.  Hyacinths 

in  pots.  Cyclamen.  Axaleas 
ft  .SO.    Primroses,  25c. 

We  Make 
Floral  Designs 

Emerson's 
Flower  Shop, 

39  Merrimack 

SLore. 

Eischen  Btos. 
^  FLORISTS  # 

no.T(I(|tiartcr4  for  frosli  cut  llnwcrs — Violets, 
C  iiii.iiwjns,  Koscs.  famous  La  Ueiroils.  Be.nii 

lies  anil  Chrysanllieimiius  received  tresh  ol 
our  (jrceuhou^es  daily  We  make  all  our  titiieril 
designs  of  siritily  iiesli  llowcrs,  and  our  prices 
are  reasonaMc  A  b\g  sale  of  first  class  Bulbs 
that  will  surely  bloom. 

Prompt  ilcli\er)  to  all  parts  o(  tlie  city. 

Eiscliea  Bifos. 
F.lonsts  and  Growers. 

Greenhouses   Arlin(4toii 
Duluth  Store,  ii6  West  Sixth  Street. 

Superior  Store,  1418  Tower  Avenue. 
Both  Phones. 

<MMMNMIMMf^MMM^^MAM^lMIMM(4 

FLOWERS 
For    Autumn    Weddings.    Bridal    Bou- 

quets and  Floral  Decorations 

Rawson  the  Florist 

Tulip,  Lily,  Narcissus, 
Hyacinths,  Etc. 

Tultpa   iSr    dot..     $1  00  p«r  100 
Hy.icinfhs      tl  00  dot  ,    t7  00  per  lOU 

Double   Datfodlls...    .  f>or.   doz..    |3.50  per   100 

Crocua         10c.  do«..      lOc.  per  100 

IJly.    rblDPse    Sarred   12c.  each.  |1  2S.  doi. 

Paper  Wbila  Namaaiw.  3&c.  dos..  12.60  p«r   100 
Cao  be  grown  id  either    wAler  or   sML 

RRMKMlTBr,  If  voti  wmat  flowem  lo  tbe  ̂ prfni;  bulh-i 

MI'ST  be  plaoc-'i  il.ia  Fall  2&  bulbs,  of  od.^  vmiety  ai 
the  100  rar«.  Orders  rec»lved  by  'pbooe  prompUy  attvai^ 

ed  'o. 

Schaefer's,  Inc. «78-384    Broadway.  Bath    Thoncs. 

I  J.  GAMMAGC ; ?       6  SONS      I 

207  Dundas  St.  f 

FLORISTS 
PHONG    90. 

The  Admirers 
of  Flowers 
jll«a>a  flnrta  ili-ti  a  fe  J*  nfotnetit*  «t>en| 
in  cianiinlnK  our  dtaplMf*  t«  frvfliMM* nnd    muth  mjuycd  .... 

r^''rv<hlni(  r»r  a  t»e«u(tr«l  »nwtt 
■  nMlrn.  hOiiw*  iilani*  and  f»t  na  Ri>«e» 
In  «rf.ti    *arl»i>    «td   all/acllvr.  a'^altliy 

|HSJszsJ5ws7s?«sJiiR<!i»?<!?«»  QUR   SPECIAL 
SPENCER  &  MARTIN,    a  choicest  Asten    .35c  dox 

We  are  (he  only  retail  tlofijii* 
In  Lflt.rton  who  grow  thctr  nwn 
Cut  riuwrra  Wc  aball  bBpleaae't 
to  fill  your  Cut  F  owrr  o;  JTun- 
-•i-al  Orders  |..f  KU\y  ̂   y  lo  Lon- 

don or  vicinity.  Wb  ar«  lh« 

^  1ars<^i  rtoral  decorators  lo i3  .W^^ie*-!!  Oni*rin.  and  are  oflrn 

#  '^Klled  upon  In  rxrcuTP  etabor.^ic 
z    arnrm^sjn  n<.ial  dei  orAiion 

FloralWorl 

Our  fuiKia!  drisigns  hardly  need  mentioning,  but 

wo  have  heen  so  stioeo.'J.s'ful  in  this  line  that  we  have  ob- 
tained an  expert  from  London,  Eng. 

ITjs  reputation  as  a  designer  and  decorator  is  well 
established  and  we  can  now  <;ive  first  riass  service  ui 

every  deiiartriient  of  our  bi."-  ness 

ALL  WE  ASK  IS  ONE  TRIAL. 

Yuess  Flower  Shop, 
t1    W«TeR  STREET 

OREENHOUSES— WEST     AND  WASHINGTON    STRtETS 

FLOWER  S 
/7, 

'"'-'Sfy 
S.  J.  Reuter, 

a  St  ttk 

K         Sfort  Closerf  (reniitts 

5)  During  Summer 

We  have  all  kinds  of  de-  3 

form.riF  i«i,n  s..M.n»  c-  tigni  for  f unersl  work.  PhoneS 
jM  >.•!•  %n^t  T.i.  M- IS.  orders  solicited  aod  drliverieas 

^  mide  to  ill  parti  of  the  city.  '9 

<i*x*tuttirttutnMi 

Fine  Carnations 

When  In  want  of 

aflaral  piece  for 
any  occ»sion  ^i 

the  best  for  year 

money.  We  gaar- 
antee  yoa  the 
rery  hest. 

DALLAS, 
)2IIaiOii«  l3So.HalB 

TclephoBe  4IS 

C"t  Flowers 

UI  cnaDy  vanetiM.  ta  perfect  coo- dilioo  at  reaaoQable  price* 
Anir'lr:<n  Bwkaty 
i(iiiit4.nt«id  Mod 

Wl.iic  HOHBK 
W  HH  (L  IHIM 

^iS    AND    PTNK 
fARNATlONK 

PtOKAL 

oestoNs 
LIUKSOPTUt.  VAlO^y 

PboiM  Ur4*ra  tscelv*  pimapa  auaeUoa 

E.  O.  Lovell 
309  Nortb  Sixth  St  Pbrac  UO 

We    ̂ rr   HcM(k|ttarirr«  fo» 

Cut 
Flowers 

F»r     Mi\y    ami    .lT»iie    W'-dJinj* 
anil  Cw«ni»c»eri»»«»i»^ 

Drumm  Seed 
<ft  riora)  Co. 

Bulbs 
Edward  Tatro. 

FLOKIST 

lOi    Ej51    Iron  I'hone  jhw 

50r  per  tfozn ballaarad 

*!••  (ta«  kt    Cilif  CrlMuA  laMkKrt, 

_  .  3  FRED  B.  PtAGGB 

Rosenberger  3  a,.,.''?*'^ 
V  m  ttttt  CItv  GrceikMws 

The  Florut  New  phoneS 
Mtfl    ItLI/litMM 

•AftpAHL  *  SOjr u>Wt _^rffl   noun. I    NH***fr 
Itfl^ai  estabiurteif  rttftai  , 

— ^  ■■"   nvravrT   hntfaa  In  8*-<tl«    tfaT* 
'^■•••d  («  m  Flk*  strwt   <oM»af  Bt- 
.ma  ««»<««i*     riMM.  Main  aifc 

Flowers^  RowePfl 
N.-o   It  ib#  tiaie  to  plaa»  «oer  f;er 
aniohi.  ard  HHMIac  Ptaata     Call  ur 

SOUKIT  CHSENHOUSe 

FLOWERS 
Fl>>ral  OeMB«»  Mvedc  ii  om 
%iort  and  rtjt  dtiwer^t  always 

(reab  put  up  on  short  notic*. 
LEtDLKG   FXOmSTS 

INavlet  Bros. 

&  Renault n  W.  Hal  (I    Phoao  Ills 
Roaea. 

Cut  Flowers. 

Deaigna. 

L«rtMt  Stock. 

Hammond, 
noritt. 

109  Cm!  Vro^  SctmL 

Pn  BOt  aenrfl 

*«»»  ftir»hee 
Plirsff 

fur"  rre^la 

eel  Sovm 
•■iJdinir-.    e«i  P>ioe*%l^  4 

t  .if  ̂ very    de*iTtp4>an   niade*«p  n« nolice  PaltT».  Kern's  Vhrymmhtt.- 
mums  Prlmrnee\  LU>e%  llTeeletliik 
3' aMp*  a KJ  N ̂  rciKsua  B viba.  Oettf 
n«h.  Gk>»'«A.  VkM  Kood.  Cafiary  Biv<tm 

ypactal  attaMtiorv  te  etrt  eflewn  «e- 
pa'*-       Whi4«  far  cata(e«««. 

GDSA.GENG 
FLORIST 

Japanese  Air  Plants 
hae4  ••  aoU  ar  walar.  Ora* 

Ju»t  aa  ««U  basfinf  fros  a  ebaa 
4»har  ••  tB  a  lara  4iab  ae  t4s 

ubk 

Leak  at  tbem  as  700   pa«a  by 

SCHMIDT 
.   '7NE  CUT  FLOWER  a*N' 44  North  Third  street 

MONTANA 

floral  EicliaoQe 
Nt  KRANZ,  Prap. 

FtenM,  Cw  WuRWl  attJ  OraanahM »inH>l««rilt«H  HMO 

t  MO|IMS  nmiTl  1 

FEtNS 
•n   fmmt       Sc«tlll   F«nw 

FERNERY  iCRNS 
'P»fTnm   ana    R./bbar    Ma^ta 

Aaparx9uft  a«tf 

CUT  FLOWEKS 
F*n«r.l  Wo4a«  Wtaf<<». 

Oltf  Pho...  ]  IS^    Nr«  9tmmm  aia 
LI'IngMof.   mT  oI>    »l«  A«ab 

Showing  What  Retailers  in  the  Smaller  Cities  are  Doing  in  Newspaper  Advertising. 
(Not  all  are  good  advertteements.  but  even  the  leaat  cooTliiclnff  la  a  step  In  the  rlcht  direction  ) 
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photoifiapliiT  \v:is  ciillcd  in  duiiiij^  tlic  bijjj 

(lay  and  mail''  llic  |iictuit'  in  the  paciviii^ 
shed  reproducod  on  i)age  13.     The  shod 
is  1  S."i  t'i'ct  loii<;  and  tlirlc  i-<  a  low  ot 

yi't'cniiiMiscs  Iradinji  I'ldni  i1  on  each 
«idi',  an'ni'din^  r\ciy  conv  riiirncc  1''p| 
till'  haiKllin^  nl'  1lic  shii)|iini;.  ('Iiai'lcs 
>. .  I'ayc.  prc^idi'nt  (if  tiic  (•(iin-nii.  say^ 
that  liicy  lri\c  this  soasdu  sent  plant 

oi'dcis  til    Hawaii,   (iila.    i'dflii    ificd.  tlic 

rhilippincss,    l"",nyiaiul,   Jiritis 
Mcxicd,   (iiiatciiiahi,    I'anani; 
land,  Soutli  Africa,  I't'iai,  .la 
(liira<   and   the    Hahania    Isia 

every    state    in    tlie    Tnion. 

peisdiis     aic     ctnpldyt'd     in 
lidiises,   most   (d    wlioni   are  si 

second,    (d'     i  lie     accdin]ia  ny  i 
t  inns.       M  r.    I'a  ife    si  a  nds   at 
tlie   line. 

h   Co nni 

)ia. 

1,    Xe 

w   '/ 

;ea 

nia  ic 

1.  11 

(til- 

nds, 

liesi 

des 

Tot 
tv  f 

oiir 

the 

oi-( 

en 

lldWll 

in 

the 
n«i     1 

llie 

llns 
left 

la 

(d' 

^♦^.'♦^.'♦•r^.'*-. ^.^'^^.'<^.'<^.'♦^.•■fef»)•'^.■♦^•'^■-♦)•'fe^^»^^v=?■♦>•'^^f»:)•4-^-»)•v=^■'»)•^=^r»>•'a^ 
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EASTER   TABLES. 

For  a  Lcng  Banquet  Table. 

I  lie  eyti  and  duckling  <lec(iration.  as 

.•ili'cady  desci-ila^d  in  my  article  on 

"Easter  Windows,"  )nay  lie  easil.v 
ailajded  to  a  talde  decoration.  If  for  a 
lony  lian(|iiet  talde,  have  a  number  of 
ejrjrs  scattered  aloiiji  on  the  table, 
inoiintod  in  tlie  same  Avay  and  not  over 

six  or  oiyht  inches  high.  L'se  the  pirssy willdus  or  fruit  blossoms  lietween.  The 

sinall(M-  e<r<;s  will  be  much  more  easil.v 
made  df  mar'^nerites,  the  white  outside 
and  tlie  yellow  inside,  or  they  would  be 

daintily  made  of  light  blue  and  white 

)iansi(>s.  Smaller  eggs  still  ma.v  be 
used.  on(i  ;it  ea(di  ]i]at(\  and  a  duckling 
or  (diick.  either  within  the  -shell  or 
standing  lieside  it. 

.\  Iji-eakfast  or  lumdieon  decoration  (d' 
^weet  pea';  can  lie  arranged  by  tilling 
lildw  11  CMO  sill  IK  with  >-weet  peas,  one 

at    eaidi    plac'. 

A  Pansy  Luncheon. 

I'di  .-I  pail-<v  llllir  lieeii .  tile  \\h(de  cell- 

Icj-  s|iace  (d'  the  talde  may  lie  ;irr;tnged 
ill  the  I'dini  (d"  a  Sdlid  ]iansy  lied  in  se\ 
eral  srct  Id  lis.  Tse  the  lilddiiii  iig  plants  as 

a  liai  Isgidiin  1.  flniiili  l)\-;ic|ding  many 
cut  blodins.  ̂ i  einined.  A  ny  C(dor  scheme 

ulit.ainalde  may  he  worked  out  -  pnr]de 
,'in<l  l;i\  elide:.  Imiwn  and  yellow, 

white  and  Idile.  er  .'ill  ol'  these  colors 
r;irefull.\  IdelKied.  fl^gs  .'Hid  (budslillgs. 

iir  (dli(d\S  with  full  IddWIl  ld>es.  Jirel'cT 
alilv       pink,      .M"      sc.attereil      hiie^ely      n\  el 

the  ]i;ins\'  lieil.  'I'ln'  pdsc-  df  the  liird- 
will  lia\<-  miedi  tn  dd  with  tie-  elTectivc 

ne--s  (d'  the  dei-dratidii.  Tlii'v'  may  lie 
|iei(difc|  III!  a  stem,  perping  into  a  rose, 
nestled  in  a  gidiip  df  lldwcrs.  etc.  .\ 
lied  of  crocus  or  \iolet^,  .airangeil  in 

the  same  way,  Wduld  be  an  eipially  at 
t  vac  t  i\<'  decor.at  ieii. 

To  Avoid  Repetition. 

Some  td\  i.aldiits  fndiidsing  through  a 

lieil  df  tiilijis  (ir  narcissi,  with  here  and 
there  a  br(d<eii  stem  and  .a  tlower  lying 

Hat.  will  take  with  peojile  who  are  miudi 

entertained,  (^uite  (d'ten  one  tlorist  gets the  bulk  of  Die  tiade  of  .all  the  inem 

bers  (d'  one  social  set,  and  his  center- 
jiieces  should  not  be  rejieateil  often. 
The  more  novelties  and  (dianges  he  can 
introduce,  the  better.  Seeing  certain 

-ociety  announcements,  he  can  plan  and 

he  ready  for  milady,  giving  her  some 
thing  new  and  planneij  esjiecialiy  for 
licr.  (iertrnde  l^lair. 

AN    AUSTRALIAN    CLOCK    DESIGN. 

One  of  the  staiidar.l  funeral  tlesigns 

in  the  I'nited  States  is  that  which  in 
(ludes  the  (dock  dial,  m.arking  the 
passage  of  time  or  the  end  of  life.  It 
therefore  is  interesting  to  note  the 

same  design  as  usc^d  in  farolf  Australia. 
The  illustration  in  this  issue,  in  which 

the  dial  apj>ears,  is  reproduced  fiom  a 
])hotogra|di  made  at  Sydney  at  the  time 
of  the  obse(piies  for  the  late  King  Ed 
ward.     Searl  lic   Sons  were  too  far  from 

The  King  s  Clock. 

London  to  have  orders  for  llo%vers  for 

tiie  funeral,  Imt  they  arranged  their 
window  as  a  memorial  window  for  the 

occasion.  The  clock  was  the  center- 

piece (d'  the  display. 

I.'eview  readers  will  be  fpiick  to  note 

that  the  style  is  considerably  nujro  op(  • 
than    in    the    American    "(docjvs."      \\ 

m.ake  them  with  more  flowers.     I'erhaj 
our  nudhod  may  use  u[)  more  stock,  br 
it  is  doubtful  if  it   results  in  any  otln 

good     pur])ose.       ( 'onsidering    that    tli 
design    was    made    mends-    for    disphi 
in  a  store  w-indow',  there  is  no  criticisi 
of    the    somewhat    unusual     amount     > 

hdfering.       .\s    a    rule,    the    inscriptio 

should  he  ke|)t  down  to  the  fewest  ])()- 
silde    words,    but    it    ne\-erth(dess    is 
f.'ict    that    tlu!   design  maker   often   find 

himself  at   his  wits'   end    to   locate   aji 
|ii-opriat(d\'    all    the    hdtei-ing    he    is    re 
(piired    to    |)ut    on    some    piece;    of    insij.; 
nilicant    size.      In    the    jiresent    instano 
design    and    bdtering    are    in    liarmoii} 

The    space    at    the    t(jp    seems    to    ha\' 
lieeii    special! V   designed   for   the    word 
•'With    His  king,"  and  the  li(dd  at  tin 

liase,    heai-ing    the    words     ''The     Eoni 
Day     ('loses,''    would    necessarily    hav' 
lieen  made  up  with  loos(dy  arranged  cu 

lldwcrs    had    it    not    lieen    I'oi-   the   letter 
ing  that  wiis  to  till  the  space.     The  car' 
at    the   hot  loin    is   not    a    |iart    of   tlu!   (h 

sign.     The  words,  ''Time,   like   an   e\(>' 

ndling  stream,  bears  all   its  sons  away. ' 
weic    meridy    ;i     jiart      of      the      genera 
scheme   df    the   memorial    window. 

RETAILERS'    ADVERTISING. 

The   h'e\  ieu    has  from   time  to  time  rr 
produced     ;i     number     of     the     advertise 
ments  which   iia\e  iieen  jniblished  in  tlieii 

local   p-i|ie>s   hy   florists   ludh  in   the   larg. 
cities    and    in    country    towns.      It    is   uoi 
always  the  man  who  has  the  largest  busi 
ness    who    does   th(>    hest    advertising,    bii 
it    may   be  taken  ;is  a   fact  that  the  man 
who  does  the  best  advertising  steadily  is 

forgi)ig   to   the  front,  for  the  one  whose 

ad\t'rtising      shows      that      he      gives      it 
thought      IS      pretty     sure     also     to     gi\( 
.hought   to  tiie  otiier  details  of  his  busi 
ness    and    may   be    trusted    to    give    atten 
tioii    to    an    Miller. 

The    i-ennnlnctiou    of    tli(>se    advert isi 
ments     lias    .afforded     jin     idea     to     nian\ 

readers.    f(U-    tiiey    are    largely    utilized    ii- 
the    construction    of    advertisenienls    foi 

lit  hers  than  the  oiiginal  advertiser.  Tliei' 
cjiii     be    no    hai'm    in    a    florist     in    low: 

using  an  idi'a  gleane(l   from  an  ad\ertisi 

meiit     juddished    by    luie    in    ronnccti('ui 
In    f;ict.    it    is   by   adapting   and    ilevehip 
ing   the   ideas  of  others   find    the  best  ai: 
\  eit  isements   usually  aic   jirodiiced. 

(lood  (lispl;iy  is  an  iinport;iiit  tact" 
ill  any  ;iil\crt isemeiit.  if  you  are  no 

-lire  of  what  you  want  in  the  line  o 

display.  gi\*'  your  idea  to  your  loc:i 
newspajier  ni;in  aTid  let  him  wfirk  it  iii 

for  the  [irinters.  If  lu^  is  at  all  u]i  i' 
date  he  will  make  \our  interests  his  iii 

terests  .and  get  iifi  something  for  yo 
v,lii(di   will  make  ;in  attractive  sliowing. 

As  to  \\liat  to  |iut  into  an  ad\ertisi 
ment.  o|iinidns  are  as  different  .as  tli 

men  wild  hold  them.  There  is  lui  (|ue- 
tion  of  the  \irtiie  m  a  brief  argumei 

;is  to  your  su|ieridr  facilities,  but  if  yo 
notice  \\h:it  aihcrtisers  in  other  liii' 

;ire  ddiiig  ydii  will  '^ee  that  the  hirgi  • 
nhcrtisers   invari.-iljly   ipiote   prices. 

Atlanta,  Ga. —  W.  .\.  ilollingswoii 

formerly  .at  M*  J'eachtree  street,  has  i 
mov(^d  his  store  to  110  North  Try 
street,  at   the  corner  of  Houston  strc 

Minneapolis,  Minn. — The  firm  of  K 
sik  i-lckhardt  (Jo.  has  Iieen  reorganizi 
uiuler  the  name  of  Henry  Kusik  iSc  ' 
The  new  firm  has  ]iurcli;ised  ̂ Ir.  K< 

hardt 's  interest  :iiii|  he  has  witlidra\ 
his  cdiinection. 
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"■-ri-rt-M  >nfwvwn.w  »vuu>m,  u 

Mrs.  Lord's 
Flower  Room 

Citt  Flowers 

Plants 

ki 

Decorations 

l.n,.    I'..l,n«    Bl..,,,,,.,,^  l-l.,,:^.   i.,„,„.    „„,    s.,.j.    „,   ..I,  \ kiiiilK 

I  Eischen  Bs'os.  I 
I  .^  FLORISTS  ^  I 

C  ,,  1,    ;•!.  .    i!,.,ii  .,     ■.'     ■'■      W  r  III  d>-    ill  ..u     1"1M  I    il         % 
'     I      MADE  UP  HANOSMStiY     Saturday, <    ■,„.     1.1,     r.,1,-     IH    ,.,>■     .,,,.11-       'I      '■  •    ̂     4.-^    O    P       M 

«..i.„„„.„d  T.M.  „   „,(.„   i,„,,„,  ,„„.  ,.„„,      ?"■—   --.„.,.. IV -...i-.  o  iw  :r  r.  I  i., 

/>.,„;;   ■'^""""""'^"   '  I   ^^JJ^.^'^^^'Jf   Carnotions, 35c  a  dozen 

,  iM  ..ii.li,:. 

:1     IMll    -ill,;.- 

I'     ..pi  .'■■v.. 

'  I  - 

,|  ,.i:l    |.l|.  , 

,  I.,     r..iii, 

<^r  ov,;i  y  ,lM«cn(.[iofi  for  fuiiwrul* 

Telephone  827.  \\i 
TOPEKA.  KAN. 

1  r>*ii»j«l.  iirbtT*'-**-  ti.t-y  1^  .rHi.i~«l  li 
'  l.tkpn  Hti  uni-in,  Ivri  Unml  to  irrm.if.  » 

Ih'«>i'i((iI  bmjuf-r  «(  «  •iH'liful'.  'ji.i  I'f  n. 
'  IhiiiK  tuuT  iir<1>-i  Wf  AHfl>t  iinitir^  lif 
•    fiiir  H.I        IVy   >iM       M^Mt^  ,u.  l,.»i.iU..i 

,;  Cut  Flowers  and  Plants 
h,,i,.<-  coM'Ttiijii  .if  ,j.';i9onaliIt'  ,u'  l).,..v,'rs    j^ 

"    Cut*  Flowers 
wes.s.hsi.    I  Montpeliep  (qpeenhou^e 

lit-  \  (,i.,,\i. 

«      \i  -ill , 

j  11M,I   |,l  ir'<,< 

f.  l-'l..r:il  rj  ■  i.,'n,'i^  ind  .Io'.,.>r;i*inj^  ,j.ir  ̂ p.-i  iriltv 
4  - 

I  Of..    H.    Seaman   £■   Co. 

'■O  .'ioiilh  M<i,r  Strecl     i 

Kim,  KniKN 

i         I    ),.n,    tl,.-    l.-M    .1,.  k    .,'  'J; C   H.,<iiliiit  I'liiiilN  f.,r    riK  ^..,v,.,  ̂  
C  I   ,.vi,r    l.,„l    l.iri:.-  »!/,     1  t.,ji  ̂  

,^   OTtrly    .if    pUtits  fur  .■.,■r^   ii^,'  S 
^   I  Hill  .•crrainlv  apptfiMi 

>|  liadp.     1' 

ail, IV  apptfi'Mi,'  .■,..'   S  I 
elll)  *  ul    l-i.,»fr^  ti 

^  City  Green  House  ;j  I 

Cut  Flowers    I 

A  large  assortment  \   Lift    rLAN  i  9 

of  strictly  fresh 

stock  at  popular 

prices  at 

VanBochove's 
Flower  Store 

\  I  1  h"  r.  j  ■,.  ̂ :  ..f  ,'  i,iii.,r.iu,*  [Mil 
f".!-.  I  f,H,,-  ,,,.-. -I  1..H  I,,  |.tMr.>  on 

..H  ...,.SK  L..T  ..M.V  ot  K-n,ii,,- 

....  |,  «..[-   .n     i<,i-     ,on,.,..M,»;    of 

PALMS.  FERKS,  *te. 

I.,  rtl  .  21'  i:.«h1  h»nl,l,>  p.,,t-<i 
I  IH.  1^  1  I,,  jr,.  ..  ii.i  ,fi.-w,.  Kpr.irt •  I..1  ,,ni,  r  i,lHiiiH  *,ll  hM  ■i),k£ii,t.- 
U  1„*  B,,i1  «  Hurprtne  Tt„'m-  plunlH 
will  t..  HrrnrL.,-,!  for  lli,<  nal«  t„ 

■,,i,i„i.r  ,.  Kl  .  .,,l(wli  |,  ,(,  >^»(ur 

In,  S,,|t  .,  W  III  n,,!  ,1,.  iv»r  «f,> 

Ilsi,;.  ni  -h,.  i.r,ip  I  |.tn[,.WA  t,, 
wli  ■l,..,i.  f.,1  Ki,Ht  lou...  li.«t 

—,,..1       U.  ,i„.,„t„.t    Ih-    II.   i„l 

141  So.  Burdtck 

Cut  Flowers 
,',.1  I  I  I  'K  M.  1'  |.,\~  1 

>.,!■  .,  Mil  |.  .,1  ■!,.  -,,  ,li...l. 
c.i,-,riti'  .,  .. 

FRISSU  BUL8S  I.V  dn'fii 

ASTERS    IE      ■ 
Wm.  Swinbank 

rLORIST 

S.  T.  Irvine, 

Cut  Flowers 

Flonl   Dtsicnt    lod    Occoratuins 
l,,r    v».  ilitMij:-,    tiin.r.,l-     jr,.1    ..t'l- 

tMf    |h  ..  t.i'i   I.-1-. STOHES    lOS     TtV'    61       AND    felS 

LOCUST     ST 

Iowa  Floral  Co. 

Violets,  Roses.  Tulips.  T>ouhlc  < 
Daffodils.  Sweet  Peas.  White  1 

Nari.  issus 

Plants  in  Bloom 
Begonias.  50e  and  75c.  Dal 
fodils,  in  pans.  Hyacinths 

in  pots.  Cyclamen.  Azaleas 
#1,50.     Primroses,  ^5c. 

We  Make 
Floral  Designs 

Emerson's 

■'■"    ■■  I 

I  Eischen  Bros.  I 
V  I"lun-.'s  .incl  Giow;:s  Jt 

r  1,1,    i.!i,..i          \i,.    .,.i...i  |t 

J  OuliMli  Stole,   ijfv  West  Sixtli  S'leef  ^ 
*  Superior  St', le,  14 1 8  Tower  A  venue  tt t  Both  Pl-,,,nes  |f 

FLOWERS      I 
Kor    Autumn    VV'eddiiijjs.    Bi  id<il    Bovj- 

quets  and  Floral  Decoratior,*. 

f 
Flower  Shop,  %  Rawson  the  Florist  i' 

h  Phones  107  W.  .Market  Si.  Q. 39  Merrimack 
St>ore. 

Tulip,  Lily,  Narcissus, 
Hyacinths,  Etc. 

ItuiM.      I'  il.'.hl 

I  .-    til./  .  11  .10  I..T  i.»n 

t      "t   .|m'  J7  ilil  p*r    l'»i 
't      tlo/  ,  %?.  f,o  per    M'l 

(rt'Cit                                       <>'-     ijoT'..  bUr  pfT    U"l 

|.>1^        t'lnii.    ...      S,i,  .,..1     ;L'.-      .  .Ifh,  $1   'JS  iJOi 

l'«r"l    Wt.lf.     NHf,  -Mill..    "'„■      ,|.....  f .•  f,,|  p,.,      1,„, 
Cm   liv    cr.-Mii   \i\  •    ;hi  r    Mittrr    i>f  -ml 

RRMKMBEr,    if    V  ,1,    t*«nl  lU.wrr-    la    'b-       prli,>-      '■      . 
\|I   sr     t..-     jiliii'.,!     1(11    Kill  lU    t.i  'fis     i.r    '  n.-    V-,    ,.f.       ii il'P    I'Mi   f  iti-       Diil.r,   ■■■r"lvi'.|  I'v       phuB*'     l>"'0:;'.>     .il'' uJ 
.  ,j    •,, 

Schaefer's,  Inc. 
iraj»4     B'-oan.*J,,  Boil'     *Phcnr* 

:  J.  GAMMAGE  \  Q^t  flowers 

I       &   SONS I  207  Dundas  St.  B 

FLORISTS 
PHONE    90 

The  Admirers 
of  Flowers 

: 

O'lr  I',     11,1  ,1,  .i:ro-  ti,i'-.l'     M  ,.|  111,..  •  ..  .1'  . 

",   '11.,   ■   1.  ..  -.Till   ..  t',1-  I  ..,  '11.,'  ■••■  '  .1   . 

III.,  !  11  I'xpprt  irom  London,  Enp 

11.^  1.  I.  I',  '    ,,^  ,1  ,|,  -  .I.,..    i.,.i  .i,-,..i  ,t..,  ,. 

e-!  .i,l,-li,,|   ,,.,.!   ,,,    ,.ii,   I,,,  .    ̂ ;,,.    .,,-.    .1  ,--     .  ,      . 

'■'.  M      Iiii,  ■,■  ,,|  ,,,,1    I.  •     ii..-< 

ALL  WE  ASK  LS  ONE   TRIAL 

Yuess  Flower  Shop, 
<H    WVTF  R    STREET 

GREEN  HO  USfS      Wt.'.T     ANDVVAJ^MINGTON     STRtfT* 

,r««4r««*««*«^«^«««v¥««y«v«^ 

^s^„,^.,„„„.,„„„„^„.,«^  ^yjj   SPECIAL  _.,   ̂ wrT-r»    O %  SPENCER  6  MARTIN,  ichouest  A.t,.rs      35c,io.     FLOWERS  y 

0 
0 

/7, 

on 
1  Choice^;!  A':t,<"rs  35c 

:S.  J.  Rculcr, 

FloralWorh 

'Sfs 

??'    0*n««**   St  Bolh    PhvnM. 

jj  Sfore  Closed  tveninqi 
0  During  Summer 

^iSi^iST^iSiSis  ^!:^s^s^5^5^s^s^5^9^5? 

Cut 
Flowers 

I  ,i„      W     .1,1  , 

Drviinm   Seed 
fSt  rioral  Co. 

Bulbs 
Edward  Tatro 

FLORIST 

Fine  Carnations  |j 

We  h.ne  all  kiniU  «tl  .ie-  Z  ~  '"     ~ 

sii;n>  foi  funeral  work     I'lioneS  ^"'of.'.^,""'" order.'  solicitei]  qnd  .l.-liverietS 

;madr  f..  all  par'.  .,1  the  .it\.    S  "'"  ""■."i.i',;,",'.^^".'^.,!.""" 

_  ,  :     FRED  F.  PIA66B 

Rosenber^er  ;    ̂      '"""'' The  Florist  ^e^^  phontS  ""'"  '""""""•  3 

When  In  want  of 

kflorkl  piece  (or 
«ny  omsion  get 
the  best  (or  your 

money.  Weguar- 
•ntee  you  the 

very  beit. 

DALLAS, 
32  Union  9  13  So.  Main 

Telephone  418 "•"'"   —t   T'T    '*  ' 

•  ANp*l|l     *  (t'iN'oVv.  .   <  ~    .  I    N..r*«»» 

ND*Hl 

■»*«»0    ^a    Un    nv-    Utrtl        ..-n»r    ff*. P't    •  ■^nxjp       pnnnr      U*tn   .Ai 

Flowersl  FioveTS! 

SCtUKTZ  «EENnoi;sc 

R.ose9. 

Cut  Flowsrs, 

I>««lgoa. 

L&rtcit  Stork. 

Hsonmond, 
Florist 

109  Caitlro*^  Suml 

Japanese  \ir  Plants 
N«e*l  ko  •t>il  or  *sm  timw 

].i*i  •*  «rli  h>Df[inj{  frfiB  •  rtiBii 
telirt    «•    lo    *    tuo    di>ci    uf,    tn* 

SCHMIDT 
■THE  CUT  FLOWtK  HUN 

*■*  North  Third  street 

FLOWERS 

(Navlet  Bros. 

&  Renault ■i^    W     .'n.i   M     I'tif..!.'   II  i: 

MONTANA 

floral  Eichange. 
Al  KRANZ,  Prop. 

Plarita,  Cui  Ptow«n  and  Omaremtw  | 

n<m%  mo;  im»  na3  ati  t 

GUS  A.  GENG 
FLORIST 

FERNS BoBton    Fif"m        Scoftl'    Frrn» 
Pfrjon.,   r wnm 

FERNERY   FERNS 
P»tmi     ̂ -.fl     W^tifier    Pljnt» 

Cin   FLOWERS 
Fvnrrgi    'Aot^t    Se*tf»itY 

Old   P'-r..-,     ■  .(i        S,  -   Pfron#  «4B 

LIv   n  ..t    .     at.     ,f»    H^rea   Aw. 

Showing  What  Retailers  in  the  Smaller  Cities  are  Doing  in  Newspaper  Advertising. 

(Not  all  art'  (f»»od  advertiHements.  hut  tvon  the  least  o<invin<*in(f  ia  a  Htfp  In  tii*'  njfht  direction  ) 
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MILWAUKEE. 

The  Market. 

The  dark  and  cool  weather  which  pre- 
vailed last  week  shortened  up  receipts  to 

such  an  extent  that  normal  prices  again 
1  eigned.  It  also  kept  stock  in  good  shape, 
for  the  quality  of  cut  flowers  is  fine,  in- 

deed. The  supply  of  carnations  and  roses 
was  equal  to  the  demand,  while  valley, 
violets  and  bulbous  stock  were  a  little 
more  plentiful.  The  only  flowers  in  which 
a  decided  shortage  is  felt  are  American 
Beauties;  even  the  Chicago  market  was 
of  no  help  when  this  line  of  stock  was 

called  for.  "Wild  smilax  is  also  a  thing of  the  past  for  this  season.  Common 
ferns  braced  up  somewhat  and  now  com- 

mand $4  per  thousand.  The  supply  of 
Easter  lilies,  both  plants  and  cut  flowers, 
will  be  equal  to  the  demand. 

Various  Notes. 

At  the  club  meeting,  April  6,  various 
topics  cf  interest  came  up  and  created 
some  entliusiasm.  The  entertainment  com- 

mittee was  empowered  to  arrange  for  a 
May  party  sometime  next  month.  Nic 
Zweifel  entertained  those  present  with  a 
brief  description  df  his  trip  to  the  Bot- 
ton  convention,  plus  the  numerous  side 
trips. 

The  Florists'  Bowling  League  lost  the 
final  match  with  the  Odahnas,  which  was 

rolled  at  Sonnenberg  "s,  on  Third  street, 
April  7.  Thus  the  florists  lost  two  out 
of  three  games.  According  to  present 
plans,  the  local  boys  will  journey  to  Chi- 

cago May  7  to  roll  the  return  game. 
Anyone  desiring  to  be  in  it  (for  all  are 
welcome),  kindly  inform  Gust  Rusch,  care 
of  Helton  &  Hunkel  Co.,  who  is  the  man 
in  charge. 

William  Currie,  C.  C.  PoUworth  and 
Nic  Zweifel,  who  attended  the  Boston 
convention,  returned  last  week.  They 
state  it  was  the  finest  and  largest  show 
this  country  ever  had,  and  a  credit,  in- 

deed, to  those  who  helped  make  it  such. 
The  G.  H.  Hunkel  Co.  reports  a  heavy 

call  for  plumosus  seed  of  late.  Mail  order 
trade  is  fully  up  to  last  year. 

The  C.  C.  Pollworth  Co.  cleaned  up  on 
Perle  roses  on  Palm  Sunday,  owing  to  the 
confirmation  exercises  in  the  various 

churches.  The  firm 's  plants  and  cut  stock 
for  Easter  are  all  in  prime  condition. 

At  the  greenhouses  of  the  Holton  & 
Hunkel  Co.  they  have  been  busy  as  bees 
shipping  plants  for  the  Easter  trade  in 
all  directions.  At  the  time  of  writing  all 
the  best  stock  is  spoken  for. 

The  Fox  Point  Floral  Co.,  which  forces 
a  large  batch  of  pot  plants  for  Easter, 
reports  being  cleaned  out,  with  the  excep- 

tion of  a  few  spiraeas,  on  Palm  Sunday. 
The  Mueller  &  Schroeder  Co.  is  cutting 

exceptionally  fine  snapdragons,  which 
command  a  fancy  price.  This  firm's  car- 

nations, too,  are  in  fine  shape. 
Roy  Currie,  of  the  Currie  Bros.  Co., 

says  the  firm  sold  an  exceptionally  large 
number  of  plants  on  the  Saturday  pre- 

ceding Palm  Sunday. 
If  business  keeps  up  the  pace  it  set  the 

first  day  of  this  week,  the  Edlefsen- 
Leidiger  Co.  can  be  more  than  satisfied. 

Christ  Peterson,  lately  from  Chicago, 
has  opened  a  stand  for  the  sale  of  pot 
plants  at  53  Martin  street. 

William  Zimmermann  is  keeping,  up 
with  the  times,  for  one  of  his  latest  pur- 

chases was  an  auto. 

The  following  were  visitors:  Ed  Win- 
terson,  Chicago;  James  Matthewson,  She- 

boygan, Wis.;  Mrs.  Miller,  Mrs.  J.  T. 
Hinchliffe  and  Mr.  Adams,  all  of  Racine, 
Wis,  E,  O, 

NEW  YORK. 

The  Market. 

Palm  Sunday  made  a  unique  spring 
record.  Early  risers  found  the  earth 

completely  covered  with  winter's  snowy 
mantle.  The  warm  sun  of  Monday 
melted  this  final  reminder  of  winter  and 
rapidly,  rising  temperature  gives  hope 
of  the  real  advent  of  spring.  The 
plantsmen  especially  hope  to  avoid  the 
extra  trouble  and  expense  of  wrapping. 

Prices  of  cut  flowers  are  steady,  and 
the  improvement  gradual.  There  will 
be  enough  of  everything.  For  years 
' '  plant  Easters ' '  have  been  the  fashion. 
The  chances  are  about  even  again  this 
year  for  both  branches  of  the  trade 
and  plants  and  cut  flowers  will  vie 
equally  for  public  recognition.  The 
week  opens  encouragingly.  There  is  no 
surplus.  The  left-over  stock  of  last 
week  cleaned  up  rapidly.  Beauties  fell 
to  30  cents  April  8,  There  seems  to  be 
an  abundance  of  every  variety  of  roses. 
If  values  rise  twenty-five  per  cent  above 
Monday's  prices  for  Saturday,  it  is 
generally  believed  that  this  will  be  the 
limit.  White  carnations  rose  to  3  cents 
April  10.  All  varieties  are  abundant 
and  quality  is  generally  perfect;  4  to  5 
cents  will  likely  be  the  top  quotation 
for  Easter.  Fine  cattleyas  sold  at  75 
cents  and  even  $1  was  paid  for  the 
best  of  them.  A  goodly  variety  of  or- 

chids are  arriving  and  all  of  the  best 
wholesale  houses  will  have  their  share 
for  distribution.  The  shipping  demand 
is  increasing  all  the  time,  keeping  pace 
with  the  more  numerous  and  larger 
sources  of  supply. 

There  will  be  {)lenty  of  lilies,  and 
12  cents  seems  to  be  the  top  quotation 
in  pots,  and  8  to  10  cents  -for  the  cut 
lilies,  at  which  figure  most  of  the  pre- 

liminary booking  has  been  made.  Callas 
are  holding  at  about  the  same  figures 
and  valley  is  steady  at  3  cents  for  the 
high  grade,  with  much  inferior  stock 
selling  as  low  as  $1  per  hundred.  There 
are  oceans  of  sweet  peas,  violets  and 
flaflfodils.  The  best  violets  will  be 
scarce,  the  experts  say,  but  of  the  me- 

dium grade  there  will  be  enough  and 
to  spare.  Bulbous  stock,  especially  tu- 

lips, is  a  drug,  and  hard  to  move  at 
any  figure. 

Club  Meeting. 

The  meeting  of  the  Florists'  Club, 
April  10,  was  of  exceptional  interest. 
Routine  was  quickly  dispatched.  The 
dinner,  reception,  transportation  and 
legislative  committees  made  reports  and 
were  thanked,  as  were  the  donors  of  stock 
for  the  annual  dinner  decoration  and 
Alex.  McConnell  for  his  decorative  work. 
Robert  Young  reported  all  arrangements 

complete  for  the  club's  outing  June  28. 
Resolutions  on  the  deaths  of  Mr,  Kessler, 
Mr.  Pioroski  and  George  Lorenz  were 
ordered.  L.  W.  C.  Tuthill  was  elected 
to  membership  and  M.  H.  Duryea,  Joseph 
Roberts  and  James  Fisher  were  proposed. 

Exhibits  of  the  evening  included: 
Calla  Elliottiana,  from  John  Lewis 
Childs,  of  Flowerfield,  L.  I.,  was 
awarded  the  thanks  of  the  club.  Car- 

nation Wodenethe,  showii  by  Mr.  Whit- 
ney, was  given  the  thanks  of  the  club, 

having  previously  been  exhibited  by  C. 
H.  Totty,  the  disseminator.  Harry  A. 
Bunyard,  general  manager  for  Arthur  T. 
Boddington,  staged  a  splendid  collec- 

tion of  sweet  peas,  flowered  from  his 
firm's  seed  by  William  Sim,  of  Clifton- 
dale,     Mass.       Twenty-one    varieties    in 

many  colors  were  included  and  a  cultural 
certificate  was  awarded. 

F.  R.  Pierson  gave  an  interesting  ad- 
dress on  the  National  Flower  Show.  He 

said  the  total  expenditure  amounted  to 
about  $25,000,  over  $8,000  in  premiums 
being  awarded,  but  the  admissions  were 
over  $19,000,  and  he  assured  those  on 
the  guarantee  list  that  they  will  not  only 
get  their  money  back,  but  a  dividend  in 
addition.  C.  B.  Weathered  spoke  of  the 
many  courtesies  the  New  York  visitors 
to  the  show  had  received  and  J.  H.  Pep- 

per showed  some  views  of  the  exhibition. 
Arthur  Cowee,  of  Berlin,  N.  Y.,  gave 

a  most  interesting  address  on  the  gladi- 
olus, illustrating  his  talks  with  colored 

stereopticon  views.  He  was  enthusias- 
tically cheered. 

The  house  committee,  Messrs.  Fenrich 
and  Rickards  officiating,  provided  most 

appetizing  refreshments  and  it  is  dif- 
ficult to  understand  why  only  one-third 

the  club's  membership  attends  these  de- 
lightful monthly  reunions.  Among  those 

present  this  evening  were  C.  S.  liord, 
Minneapolis,  and  Fred  Lautenschlager, Chicago. 

Various  Notes. 

This  will  be  the  busiest  auction  week 
of  the  year.  Extra  sales  are  announced 
and  the  Fruit  Auction  Co.  is  offering 
stock  every  day,  with  John  P.  Cleary 
on  the  rostrum.  Prices  are  at  high  tide, 
hardy  roses  selling  at  from  9  cents  to 
30  cents  each.  The  crowds  at  Elliott's 
and  MacNiff's  are  double  those  of  last 
year,  mostly  made  up  of  suburban  buy- 

ers. Easter  flowering  plants  are  the 
principal  offerings  this  week. 

Of  the  better  grade  of  plants  the  big 
growers  announce  nothing  left.  The  ad- 

vance orders  have  been  enormous. 
John  F,  Sharkey  died  April  6  at  his 

residence,  102  West  Forty-eighth  street, 
and  the  funeral  services  on  Sunday 
were  attended  by  many  of  his  florist 
friends.    He  leaves  a  wife  and  son. 
The  bowlers  have  decided  to  use 

Thumm's  alleys,  at  Broadway  and 
Thirty-first  streets,  Friday  evenings  the 
balance   of  the   season. 

J,  J.  Fellouris  will  move,  May  1,  to 
larger  and  more  convenient  quarters  at 
116   West   Twenty-eighth   street. 

Robert  Berry  has  become  manager  of 
a  large  estate  at  Great  Neck,  L,  I, 

Patrick  O'Mara  is  in  the  south. 
Arthur  T.  Boddington  has  returned 

from  a  trip  to  Bermuda. 
A,  T,  Bunyard  will  open  a  Newport 

branch  in  June. 
John  Donaldson  is  convalescing. 
The  new  market  is  open,  and  the 

growers  are  slowly  changing  to  the 

larger  quarters  at  Fifty-ninth  street. 
The  first  shipment  of  Easter  lilies  from 

Bermuda  arrived  April  10,  1,500  crates; 

price,  3  cents  per  flower. Arthur  Merritt  is  in  business  on  his 
own  account,  on  upper  Broadway,  in  the 
store  formerly  occupied  by  Mengum  & 
Westwood.  Mr.  Mengum  is  with  Thor- 
ley  and  Mr.  Westwood  is  manager  of 
Fleischman's  branch  in  the  Pennsyl- 

vania terminal. 
J.  W.  Merritt,  of  Brooklyn,  has  moved 

his  florists'  supply  establishment  to  the 
ground  floor  at  386  Pearl  street,  where 
he  has  abundance  of  room  and  facilities 

for  a  large  business. 
The  large  dailies  carry  quite  exten- 

sive advertisements  of  Easter  stock, 
many  of  the  large  department  stores 
making  their  floral  displays  a  special 
feature.  Trepel  has  this  department  in 
three  of  these  stores  under  his  man- 

agement,  and  his  aggregate  purchases 
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will  amount  to  many  thousands  of  dol- 
lars. 

Eussin  &  Hanfling  say  they  will  be 
open  all  of  Saturday  night.  All  the 
supply  houses  will  doubtless  concede 
this  opportunity  to  their  patrons,  and 
every  cut  flower  establishment  will  keep 

open  house,  as  usual. 
,t,^  .  J.  K.  Allen  says  that  during  the  last 

week  he  has  averaged  receipts  of  500 
Brunners  daily. 

J.  Houck,  of  Bloomfield,  N.  J.,  is 
building  10,000  square  feet  additional 
to  his  greenhouse  plant  and  installing 
a  No.  14  Kroeschell  boiler.  This  will 
make  his  total  close  to  40,000  square 
feet.  He  is  a  member  of  the  Growers' 
Cut  Flower  Co.,  Ill  West  Twenty- 
eighth  street. 

Mrs.  Krick  has  a  handsome  store  at 
1379  Broadway,  Brooklyn,  close  to  the 
locality  of  the  old  store  and  business 
that  was  established  by  the  firm  in 
1852.  The  trade  welcomes  her  back  to 
the  fold. 

Secretary  Eagleson,  of  the  American 
Institute,  announces  the  fall  dahlia 
show  for  September  19  to  21,  and  the 
mum  show  November  1  to  3. 

A.  T.  Boddington  gave  a  farewell 
luncheon  to  the  £!nglish  visitors  on  the 
eve  of  their  departure  for  home  April  4. 
These  gentlemen  were  greatly  pleased 
with  their  reception  by  the  trade  every- 

where they  went  and  were  unanimous 
in  declaring  they  had  had  the  time  of 
their  lives. 

April  12  the  Horticultural  Society  of 
New  York  had  an  Easter  plant  and 
flower  exhibition  at  the  Museum  of  Na- 

tural History.  J.  Austin  Shaw. 

NEW  OBLEANS. 

The  Market. 

With  the  i^proach  of  Easter  the 
flower  stores,. and  many  nurseries  are 
filled  with  all-ifeiiiSs  of  flowering  plants, 
especially  lilies,  iind,  although  the  late- 

ness of  this  festival  this  year  makes 
a  large  sale  of  plants  and  cut  flowers 
somewhat  doubtful,  a  generally  optimis- 

tic view  is  prevailing^  Easter  lilies,  the 
.predominant  ••pjaires  for  the  occasion, 
are  not  quit^  as  plentiful  as  in  former 
years,  but  those  on  Band  are  of  a  good 
quality,  especfSlly.the  ones  grown  from 
Louisiana  bulbs.  Spiraea  Japonica,  both 
white  and  pink,  are  much  less  grown 
than  in  former  years  and,  with  the  ma- 

jority of  the  growers,  have  finished 
blooming.  What  is  still  on  hand  should 
find  a  ready  sale  and  bring  a  good  price. 

Ehododendrons,  lilacs  and  hydrangeas 
are  scarce,  as  also  is  Azalea  mollis,  and 
every  one  of  these  plants  on  hand  will 
surely  go  in  a  rush.  The  usual  amount 
of  lily  of  the  valley  is  forced  by  the 
various -florists,  and  the  market  garden- 

ers will  bring  in  their  usual  supply  of 
small  sized  flowering  plants  of  many 
varieties.  Since  the  last  month  the  sale 

of  outdoor  plants  has  increased  con- 
siderably, and  the  frequent,  heavy  rains 

we  have  had  of  late  helped  the  outdoor 
stock  along  a  good  deal.  For  two  weeks 
the  first  gladioli,  both  light  and  dark 
colors,  have  been  in  the  market.  Span- 

ish iris  has  had  a  short  season  and  hard- 
ly any  are  to  be  cut  now.  The  same  can 

be  said  of  sweet  peas;  in  fact,  outdoor 
flowers  are  at  present  exceedingly 
scarce.  Asters  are  planted  by  many 
florists  in  greater  quantities  than  in 
former  years;  so  are  single  tuberoses, 
and  both  of  these  furnish  valuable  sum- 

mer cut  flowers  for  different  uses. 
Many  large  orders  for  wedding  deco- 

The  Trade  Exhibits  were  Attractively  Staged  at  Boston. 

rations  after  Easter  have  been  booked 
with  several  of  our  leading  florists,  and 
the  different  social  functions  following 
the  dull  lenten  season  will  be  gladly 
welcomed  by  all  the  florists. 

Variotis  Notes. 

Abele  Bros,  have  a  nice  lot  of  white 
hydrangeas  in  bloom.  Their  enlarged 
grounds  are  constantly  restocked  with 
all  kinds  of  commercial  shipping  plants. 
They  report  the  present  season  the  best 
they  have  known  in  the  last  five  years. 

Doescher  &  Jones,  a  young  and  en- 
terprising firm,  have  a  fine  and  healthy 

stock  of  different  varieties  of  nephrol- 
epis  of  all  sizes,  besides  a  large  col- 

lection  of  outdoor  plants  for  shipping. 

C.  W.  Eichling's  Easter  plants  are  in 
time.  He  has  a  well  grown  lot  of  lilies 
and  spiraeas,  besides  his  usual  fine  lily  of 
the  valley. 

The  Metairie  Ridge  Nursery  Co.  has 
a  large  and  elegant  stock  of  Easter 
lilies  (gigantoum  and  longiflorum),  also 
gloxinias,  bougainvilleas,  Spiraja  Ja- 

ponica, in  white  and  pink  varieties,  and 
valley,  besides  a  fine  collection  of  foli- 

age plants.  The  four  large  rose  houses 
are  still  furnishing  a  constant  supply  of 

fine  blooms,  as  well  as  thousands  of  cut- 
tings to  grow  their  own  stock  and  for 

the  shipping  trade. 
J.  A.  Newsham  's  Easter  lilies  are 

among  the  best  in  the  city.  They  are 
mostly  grown  from  Louisiana  bulbs  and 
have  strong  stems,  with  large,  perfect 
flowers.  Besides  these,  he  has  gome  ele- 

gant cattleyas  for  the  holidays. 
P.  A.  Chopin  has  his  Easter  lilies 

in  first-class  shape.  They  are  all  grown 
from  bulbs  raised  by  himself  in  differ- 

ent parts  of  Louisiana.  The  stems  are 
extremely  strong,  with  an  abundance  of 
buds,  and  the  flowers  are  perfect  in 
every  detail.  He  was  one  of  the  first 
local  florists  to  introduce  the  lily  culture 
in  Louisiana  and  hopes  to  start  the  ship- 

ping of  bulbs  in  a  few  years. 
U.  J.  Virgin  has  some  of  the  finest 

rhododendrons,    lilacs    and    hydrangeas 

ever  grown  for  Easter,  and  will  un- 
doubtedly find  ready  buyers  at  top  notch 

prices.  R.  E. 

IMPROVING  THE  STAGINO. 

Some  of  those  in  the  allied  trades  who 
exhibited  at  the  National  Flower  Show 
at  Boston  made  something  of  a  grimace 
at  the  price  of  space,  but  it  is  pleasant 
to  record  that  now  that  the  show  is 
over  and  there  has  been  time  for  cast- 

ing up  results,  practically  every  trade 
exhibitor  expresses  himself  as  well 
pleased  with  the  business  done.  It  was 
the  first  time  that  the  allied  trades 
have  bought  space  in  an  Q^hibition  de- 

signed primarily  for  the  general  public, 
and  of  course  they  wanted  to  put  their 
best  foot  forward.  There  has  been  no- 

table progress  in  the  last  few  years  in 
the  staging  of  our  trade  displays.  Not 
so  many  years  ago  all  that  was  consid- 

ered necessary  was  to  set  one's  mer- 
chandise upon  a  table.  The  only  ad- 

junct was  a  sign.  The  larger  it  was, 
and  the  more  glaring  its  colors,  the  bet- 

ter it  suited.  At  the  Boston  exhibition 
many  of  tho.so  of  the  allied  trades  had 
the  advantage  of  the  use  of  some  of  the 
fixtures  remaining  from  previous  exhibi- 

tions, and  on  the  whole  the  trade  dis- 
play was  staged  much  more  attractively 

than  any  of  its  predecessors,  as  can  be 
seen  from  the  accompanying  illustration 
showing  the  booth  of  one  of  the  ribbon 
houses,  though  quite  naturally  the  ex- 

hibitor thinks  this  the  most  attractive 
display  of  the  lot.  So  well  was  the 
S.  A.  F.  executive  committee  pleased 
with  the  appearance  of  this  exhibition 
that  in  framing  the  rules  for  the  August 
exhibition  it  was  voted  to  cut  out  the 
big  signs  and  glaring  placards,  to  the 
end  that  all  our  trade  displays  may  in 
future  have  greater  dignity  and  be  more 
pleasing  to  the  eye. 

Dayton,  O. — The  business  of  Joseph 
W.  Furst  ha-s  been  reorganized  and  is 
now  conducted  under  the  name  of  the 

Furst  Floral  Co. 
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The   Market. 

rill-     i|;ilk       Hill     ciidl     wnililrl      wliicli     |ili' 

■  iilnl    \:\>\    \\>'('l;    -.ImtIi'Ik  (I    ii|i    n'i-<'i|iK   to 

-iirii    ;ili    rxtc'lll     lli:il      |iiiriii;i|     juirc^    ll'^uill 

ii'iyiii'ii.  Il  'iNu  kc|ii  sliii-k  ill  :;iKii|  ■-li:.|r(', 

icu  the  i|ii.-ilil  V  lit'  (-III  )l(i\\i'!>  is  line,  iii- 

ii'Cil.  'I'lii'  ̂ 'i|i|ily  111'  carnal idiis  ami  roses 
was  ciin.-il  "m  ihc  ilniiainl,  -while  \alloy, 
,ii)lct-~  ami  ImiIImiiss  sIikU  \\<'if  a  lillK' 

iiidic  jili'iil  i  t  III.  'i'hc  iiiily  tldWt'is  ill  wiiicli 
I  dcridfil  sliuriay.'  IS  t'i'li  arc  .\iiifncan 
I'-eaiilics:  rxiii  the  riiiraiio  market  was 

.il'  liip  liel|i  when  lliis  Jilie  of  stock  uas 

.  alleil    f.ii.      Willi   sinilax    is  also   a   thing 

■  if  the  jiasi  lor  this  s.asoii.  <'ommou 
li'Mis  lirareil  ii|i  snmi'wh.at  ami  now  cdiu- 
Mianij  s- 1  ]iei  thonsanil.  Tin'  sniiply  of 
Kaster  lilies,  lioth  plants  .ami  riil  tinwers. 
\\  ill   lie  ei|nal   to  the  ileiiiaml. 

Various  Notes. 

\t  t  he  rliili  met  I  ihL;.  N  pt  il  (i,  \  ai  ims 

Injurs  .  r  iiit<rest  eaiM"  n|i  aiel  erea'cn 
seine  eiu  hiisiasi;,.  'J"he  eiiiert  iiiiiiie:it  .■i>m- 

inittee  was  I'lnpciv. erei!  M  arraiaH'  t 'e'  :! 
May  jiarty  ̂ nmetime  next  month.  Xii- 

Zweit'i-i  enti'lt  .aiiieii  liiosi-  ]ii\'se!it  w  i !  h  a 

'.iriet'  (h'Srri 01  loll    I't'   his   triji   'o   the    !'>o'- 
le.ll     eoa\  ein  i'MI.     pin-     the     iiiiil'eriM's     suh 
trips. 

The     I'loll-t^"     i'.iiwlliij;     l,r;i^',M''    Insl     ilie 
tina!  iritili  with  the  ()i|aliiias.  which  ̂ \  as 

lolleil  ;it  Son'ienliei';^  "s.  mi  Thiiil  street. 
.April  7.  Thus  the  tjoiists  lost  two  ont 

of  three  Rami's.  .Xcinr.jinL;  to  pnsenl 

plans,  the  Jot-il  Imy^  will  jmu'iey  to  <  hi 
caj^o  May  7  to  mil  the  retiirn  ;,ame. 
Anyone  ilosirint;  to  lie  in  it  (  for  all  aic 

w('!'-ome),  kimll-,-  int'eiin  (Inst  K'lisch.  csre 
of  Holtoii  \-  Jlnnkel  <d..  who  is  the  man 
in  charge. 

William  <  iirrie.  <.  i.  I'ollwoiih  ami 

\ic  /weif'el.  who  attemleil  the  JJostun 

eon\cnlion.  leluriieil  last  week.  'J'hey 
state  it  was  tlu'  linest  ami  la;-;;es|  siiow 
this  country  e\i'r  hml.  ami  a  credit,  in- 

deed, lo  Ihosi'  who   helped   make  il   smil. 
The  <i.  11.  Ilnnkel  '  r.  ie|Mii|v  a  liea\y 

call  for  jdiimosiis  seed  ot'  late.  Mail  order 
;  rade  js  liilly  nji  tu  last  year. 

The  < '.  ( '.  ]'oll\\orth  <  n.  cleaned  lip  oil 
I'erle  idses  on  I'alm  Sunday,  owing  lu  the 
contiiaimt  ion  exeicises  in  the  various 

churches.  The  lirm  's  )plant~  .and  cut  stock 
tor   Master  ;ire  all    in  jiiime  condition. 

.Vt  the  gleenhonses  of  the  Jloltull  \' 
llunkel  <  o.  they  have  lieen  Inisy  as  hees 

shijpping  jilants  tor  the  J'laster  trade  in 
all  (lireet ions.  At  the  time  of  writing  all 
the  I  pest  stock  is  sjiokon  for. 

The  I'ox  I'oint  I'hpral  ('(p.,  which  fiPices 

a  large  Ipatcli  of  pot  jplants  for  J'"aster, 
reports  lieing  cleaned  out,  with  the  e.xcep- 

lion  of  a   few   spira-as.  on  J^ilm  Sunday. 
The  ̂ lueller  iV  Schroeder  dp.  is  cutting 

p'xcejdionally  fine  snajpdragons.  which 

command  a  taiicy  price.  This  lirm  "s  cai- 
natiiiiis.  loip,  .are  iu  fine  shape. 

Jioy     <'liriie.     111      the     (    llllie     lilips.     (ii., 
says  the   lirm   snld   an   exia-pt  ionall v   large 

iiiimher    lit'    plants    on    ilie    Saturda\'    ]ire 
ceding  I'alni  Sunday. 

J  t'  ImsinesS  keeps  lip  the  J., ace  it  set  the 
lirst  day  .pf  thi-  week,  the  IMIefsen- 

Leidiyer   I'll,    can    lie   nmie   than   satisfied. 
(,'lirist  I'efeisoii,  lately  from  <  hica;;o. 

has  opened  .a  stand  for  the  sale  nf  jpot 

Jilants  at  ."."!  Martin  street. 
William  Zimmermann  is  ke<'ping  up 

with  the  Hums.  \\,i  niie  of  his  latest  jair- 
chases  w.as  an  auto. 

The   following  were  \isitfirs:     Kd  Win- 

teison.  ('hicayo;  James   Mattlnnvsnn,  She 
lioygan.    Wis.:    Mrs.    Miller.    Mrs.    J.    T. 
IlinchlifVe  and   Mr.   .\. lams,  all  ,,f  IJacine. 
Wis.  K.  (). 

NEW  YORK. 

The  Market. 

r.alm  Sunday  made  a  nnitjne  spring 
leciiiil.  i;,aily  risers  found  the  earth 

completely  cosered  with  winter's  snowy 
mantle.  The  warm  sun  of  !Monda,v 
melted  this  final  reminder  of  winter  and 

rajiidly  risiiiL;  t emiKM'atiire  gives  hope 
of  the  real  advent  of  sjuing.  The 

|ilantsmen  especially  liojie  to  a\(>iil  the 
extra  tronlile  and  e.\pt>nse  of  wra])i»ing. 

I'lices  of  cut  flowers  are  steady,  and 
the  iin|)r(ivement  gradual.  There  wilt 

lie  enough  of  everything.  l^'or  years 
''pl'"i^  l^asteis''  lia\e  l)een  the  fashion. 
The  chances  are  about  ev(Mi  again  this 
year  for  lioth  liranches  of  the  trade 

and  plants  and  cut  flowcM's  Avill  vie 
equally  for  |)ulilic  recogniticm.  The 

wei'k  o|>ens  encouragingly.  There  is  no 
surplus.  The  leftover  stock  of  last 
week  cleaned  uj)  rapidly.  ]3eauties  fell 

to  .".11  cents  .\])ril  8.  There  seems  to  be 
an  aliundaiu-e  of  every  variety  of  roses. 
If  \alu(>s  ]is(>  twenty  live  jier  cent  above 

Monday's  jirices  for  Saturday,  it  is 
generally  believed  that  this  will  be  the 

limit.  White  carnations  idse  to  .*»  cents 
Ajjril  1(1.  .\ll  varieties  are  abundant 

and  quality  is  generally  ]ierfect;  4  to  ."> cents  will  likely  he  the  toj)  (piotation 

for  l\aster.  l'"ine  cattleyas  sold  at  7.") 
cents  and  even  .+  1  was  jiaid  for  the 

best  of  them.  .V  goodly  variety  of  or- 
chids .arc  arii\ing  and  all  of  the  best 

whoh^sale  houses  will  luive  their  share 
for  distriliiition.  The  shipiiing  demand 
is  increasing  all  the  time.  kee])ing  pace 
with  the  more  nunuTous  and  larger 
sources  of  sup))ly. 

Then'  will  be  fdenty  of  lilies,  and 
111  (I'lits  seems  to  be  the  fop  fpiotation 
in  )pots,  and  S  to  10  cents -for  the  cut 

lilies,  at  whi'-h  figure  most  of  the  pre- 
liminary booking  has  lieen  made.  Callas 

are  holding  at  about  the  same  figures 

and  vall(\v  is  steady  ;it  .'!  cents  for  the 
high  grade,  with  nuudi  inf<>rior  stock 
selling  as  hjw  as  ,$l  ])er  hundred.  There 
are  oceans  of  sweet  peas,  violets  and 
Haffodils.  The  best  violets  Avill  be 

.-carce.  f  iie  experts  say.  but  (pf  the  me- 
dium grade  there  will  be  enough  and 

to  spari'.  Bulbous  sfo(d<.  (^specially  tii- 
li]ps,  is  a  drug,  and  hard  to  move  at 

any  figure. Club  Meeting. 

The  meeting  of  the  Florists'  Club, 
April  10.  was  of  exceptional  interest. 

K'outine  was  quickly  dispatched.  The 
dinner,  reieplion.  transportation  and 
legislative  committees  made  reports  and 
were  thanked,  as  were  the  donors  of  stock 
f(pr  the  annual  dinner  decoration  and 
Alex.  Mc(Jonnell  for  his  decorative  work. 

IJobert  Young  reported  all  arrangements 

comjilete  for  the  club's  outing  ,l>ine  2S. 
l.'esolutions  on  the  <leaths  of  Mr.  Kessler, 

.\Ir.  I'ioroski  and  (Jeorge  T.oienz  were 

ordered.  b.  W.  ('.  Tufhill  was  elected 
to  membership  and  M.  U.  Ihiryea,  Joseph 

b'iib(rts  and  James  Fisher  were  jiroposed. 

]-!xhil)its  of  the  evening  iiicludeil: 
Calla  Ellioftiana.  from  .lohn  Lewis 

(liilds.  of  I'lowerfield.  L.  I,,  was 
awariled  the  thanks  of  the  club.  (Jar- 

nation  Wodenctlie,  showil  by  Mr.  Whit- 
ney, was  given  the  thanks  of  the  (dub. 

having  previously  been  exhibited  by  ('. 
ir.  Totty,  tin'  disseminfitor.  Harry  A. 
lUmyard,  general  manager  for  Arthur  T. 

Roddingtrpn,  staged  a  sjilendid  collec- 
tion of  sweet  ])eas,  flowered  from  his 

firm's  seeii  by  William  Sim,  of  Clifton- 
d.ale.      Alass.        Twentv  one     varieties      in 

many  colors  were  included  and  a  c\dtural 
certificate  was  awarded. 

1'^.  H.  ]*i(>rson  gave  an  interesting  ad- 
dress on  the  National  Flower  Show.  He 

said  tlie  total  expenditure  amounted  to 
.about  ,^25,000.  over  .$S,00()  iu  ipremiwms 
Ipi'ing  aw.arded,  but  the  admissions  were 

over  ."fililjOOO.  and  he  assured  those  on 
the  g;iara)itee  list  that  they  will  not  only 

get  their  inoney  liack,  but  a  dividend  in 
addition.  C  H.  Weathered  spoke  of  the 

many  courtesies  the  New  York  visitors 

to  tlie  show  had  received  and  .T.  IF.  Peji- 

jiei-  showed  some  views  of  the  exhibition. 
.\rtluir  Cowee,   of  P>erlin.   N.    V..    gave 

a   most  interesting  address  on  the  gladi 

(dns.    illustrating    his    talks    with    colored 

ster(>o|)ticon    views.      lie    was    enthusias- 
tically cheered. 

The  house  committee,  ]\l<'ssrs.  b'curich 
and  Rickards  oflieiating,  provided  most 

appetizing  refreshments  and  it  is  dif- 
ficult to  understand  why  only  one-third 

the  club's  membership  attends  these  de- 
lightful monthly  reunions.  Among  those 

present  this  evening  were  C.  S.  Lord, 

•Minneapolis,  and  Fred  I.JtutenscliIager, Chicago. 

Various  Notes. 

This  will  be  the  busit'st  auction  wetdc 
of  the  year.  Extra  sales  are  announced 
and  the  Fruit  xVuction  Co.  is  offering 

sto<dc  every  day.  with  John  P.  Clearv 
on  the  rostrum.  Prices  are  at  high  tide, 
hardy  roses  selling  at  from  U  cents  to 

."!()  cents  eatdi.  The  crowds  at  Elliott's 
and  MacNiff's  are  double  those  of  last 
> car,  mostly  made  u])  of  suburban  buy 
ers.  Easter  flowering  jdanfs  are  the 

jirincipal  offerings   this   week. 
Of  the  better  grade  of  plants  the  big 

growers  announci;  nothing  l(>ft.  The  ad 
vance  ordcMs  have  lieen  enormous. 

John  l'\  Sharkey  died  April  (i  at  his 
residence,  102  West  Forty-eighth  street, 
and  the  funeral  services  on  Sunda.y 

w(M'e  attended  by  many  of  his  florist 
friends.     He  leaves  a  wife  and  son. 

The  bowlers  have  decided  to  use 

Tluimm  's  alleys,  at  Broadway  and 
Thirty-first  streets,  Friday  evenings  the 
balance    of    the   season. 

J.  J.  Fellouris  will  move,  May  1,  to 

larger  and  more  convenient  quarters  at 
IK)    West    Twenty-eighth    street. 

Robert  Rerry  has  become  manager  (pf 

a  large  instate  at  (^ireat  Xeck,  L.  1. 
Patrick  O'Mara  is  in  the  south. 

Arthur  T.  Boddington  has  returned 

from  a  trip  to  Bermuda. 
A.  T.  Bunyard  will  open  a  Newport 

branch  in  June. 

.Tohn  Donaldson  is  convalescing. 

The  new  market  is  open,  and  the 
growers  are  slowly  changing  to  the 

larger   quarters  at  Fifty-ninth   street. 
The  first  shipment  of  Easter  lilies  from 

Bermuda  arrived  April  10,  l.oOO  crates; 

price,   n  cents  per  flower. 
Arthur  Meriift  is  in  business  on  Ins 

own  account,  on  up|iei'  l-Jroadway.  in  tlie 
store  formerly  occuiiied  by  Menguin  & 

Westwocpil.  7\fr.  Menguin  is  with  Tlior- 

ley  and  Mr.  W'estwood  is  manager  of 
fleischman 's  branch  in  the  Pennsyl- 

vania   terminal. 

.1.  \V.  Merritf,  of  pjrooklyn.  h.as  moved 

his  florists'  sufpply  establishment  to  the 

ground  floor  at  .'JSO  I'e.arl  street,  where 
he  has  abund.ince  of  room  and  faciliti(>s 

for  a  large  business. 
The  large  dailies  carry  (juite  exten- 

sive advertisements  of  Ea.-<ter  stock, 

many  of  the  large  dejiartment  stores 
making  their  floral  displays  a  special 
feature.  Trepel  has  this  department  in 
three  of  these  stores  under  his  man- 
;ii,'ement.    and    his    aggregate    jnirchases 
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will   :iiiinniit   111   iiiiiiiy    t  lioiisiiiKhs  of  dol- 

lai- 
lvu.<sin  &:  IJanfling  say  tht^y  will  be 

upon  all  of  ."^atin-fliiy  iiiglif.  All  the 
i^upply  hous''s  will  (loiihth'ss  coucede 
this  fiiiiiortuiiii^y  fo  tlicii-  patrons,  and 
.•\ory  <-iit  llower  estahlisluiicnt  will  ko(>p 
i,|i('ii    lioiisr.  as  usual. 

.1.  K.  Allen  says  tliat  iliiriu^-  the  last 
week  lit'  lias  aM'rayt'd  loceipts  of  500 
J',ruiiiH'rs   daily. 

,1.  Jluiick,  of  r>l()oinliold,  N.  .1.,  is 
hiiildiny  lO.fiOn  s(piar('  feet  additional 
Id  liis  yroi'iihoiisc  jdant  and  installing 
a  Xo.  14  Kroeschell  boiler.  This  will 
make  his  total  close  to  40,000  square 
feet,  lie  is  a  member  of  the  drowers' 
•  Jilt  riower  Co.,  Ill  West  Twenty 
cijrhth  street. 

.Mns.  Krick  has  a  liainl'-dtiic  stuic  at 
i;>79  Broadway,  Brooklyn,  close  to  the 
locality  of  the  old  store  and  liusiness 
that  was  establislieil  by  the  lirni  in 

ls.")L'.  The  ti'adt'  wcjidiiics  hci-  |i;ii-k  to 
the   fnl.1. 

Sicii'tary  Kaylesoii.  nt  tlir  American 
liiNlitiite.  aniionnces  i  he  rnll  dahlia 

>lici\\  for  Seidenibei-  !!•  to  i' I ,  and  the 
iniiiii  show  November  t   to  .".. 

A.  T.  Boddington  gave  a  farewtdl 

liinclioon  to  the  Elnglish  visitors  on  the 
eve  of  their  departure  for  home  April  4. 
These  gentlemen  were  greatly  pleased 
with  their  reception  by  the  trade  every- 

where they  went  and  were  unanimous 
Ml  declaring  they  had  had  the  time  of 
I  ii '.'■■. r  lives. 

A|iril  12  the  Horticultural  Society  of 
\ew    York    had    an    Kaster    plant    and 
llower  e.xhibition  at   the  Miismim  of  Xa 

'!iim!    History.  .1.    Austin  Shaw. 

NEW  ORLEANS. 

'S!^SIiS. 

The  Trade  Exhibits  were  Attractively  Staged  at  Boston. 

The  Market. 

Witli  the  approach  of  Kaster  the 
tlow.i  stores  and  many  nurseries  are 

idled  with  all  "kinds  of  flowering  plants, 
especially  lilies,  and  although  the  late 
ness  of  this  festival  this  year  makes 
a  large  sale  of  plants  aiul  cut  flowers 
soint'WJuit  donlitful.  a  generally  optimis- 

tic view  is  prevailing,  t;;ist<M'  lilies,  the 
predominant  plants  tm-  the  occasion, 
are  unt  quite  as  plentiful  a--  in  firmer 
vears,  but  tho^e  on  hand  are  ot  ;i  good 
quality,  especially  the  ones  grown  from 

Louisiana  Imlbs.  Spira'.-i  .laponica,  both 
white  and  idnk,  are  much  less  grown 
liiau  in  former  years  and.  with  the  ma 
iority  of  the  growers,  have  linishecl 
leooming.  What  is  still  mi  hand  should 
tind  n  ready  sale  and  bring  ;i  good  j)rice. 
Khododendrons.  lila<-s  and  hydrangeas 

ai(^  s,.;iic('.  ;is  als(i  is  A/.-iIca  uiollis,  and 

•  •\ei\-  one  of  these  pl.-uit-  mi  h.aml  will 

-uri-ly  go  in  .a  rush.  The  n^ii.-il  .-11111111111 

of  lily  of  the  valley  1^  fmi-ed  li\  the 

v.irifuis  tlorists,  and  tlo'  market  garden 

'■1^  will  bring  in  their  nsiml  -iipply  nt' 
^mall  ~r/ei|  ilnweiiiit:  pt'iiiis  nt  many 
^aiieiie-.  >iih-.  the  l:i-l  muiiili  lie'  sale 

"I  "iililuiir  jil;inl-  ha-  im;  e.-i-e'  cuii 

-I'lei  :ili|y_  jii,;  )||,.  t'reqiieiit.  Iie;i\  \'  raill- 
^\''  li;i\e  h.'i.l  lit  l;i1e  helped  the  nutdoiU' 

~'ii'U  :ili>!i;^  ,1  giMiil  (|e;il.  I"iir  twe  week- 
•h.      lirst     ;^l:eli,,li.    Im.iIi    lii^lit    aii.l    dark 

'■"ho-.    Ii,l\e    lieeii     Ml     the    limrkel.       Spall 
i-li    111^   lia-   Imd   .-I    ̂ hiiil    se;iviili   ;iilil   ll.ai'il 

'\    my  are  tn  lie  eut   imw.     The  sume  c;iii 

I  c    said    1)1'    swc>et     peas;     in     fact,    mitdnul 
llnwois        .-lie       at         )ire~eiit        e\i-ee<iingl\ 
-c.'irci'.  Asters  ;ire  |i|;iiiie(|  by  many 
llorisis  in  ere.'iier  quantities  tlj;in  in 
lnniier  \e;ir-;  ^n  ure  single  t  iilieroses. 

■in-i    biiiii    (,t'   t  he^e    t'lillii-li    \;iliialile  sum 

'tier     .-111      llllW  el  •-     I'oi      dlll'elelll      lises. 
Nl.iliy    l;iv^e    ..iilel-    t'lf    weddill:;    decn 

rations  after  Ivasler  ha\<'  been  booked 
with  se\<'ial  of  oiir  leading  florists,  and 
the  different  social  functions  following 
the  dull  leuteii  season  will  lie  gladl\ 
welcomed  l)\-  all  tlu'  florists. 

Various  Notes. 

.Miide  liros.  Iiaxc  a  nice  lot  o|  white 

hydrangeas  ;ii  bloom.  Their  enlarged 

grounds  ai'e  constantly  restocked  with 
all  kinds  of  coimnercial  shipjiing  plants. 
They  report  the  |iresent  season  the  best 
they   lia\('  ktiew,,   in   the   last    IInc  years. 

Dot^sclier  c^-  .loiies.  a  \<n(ng  and  en- 
terprising firm,  have  a  line  and  healthy 

stock  of  different  varieties  of  iie|ihnil- 
epis  of  all  sizes,  besides  a  large  col- 
leci  ion    (if    outdoor    pl.-iiits    tor    shipping. 

<  .    W.    I'.ichling  ■>    M.'ister  plant>  ;iie   in 
lime.        He    Ii;is    ;|     Well    gldWM    lnl    (if    lilies 

aiicl  spira'as,  l.esiili-  hjs  nsmil  tine  lil\  nt' the   v.alley. 

The  Metainc  K'idge  .\iiiser\  <  e.  Iia^ 
a  huge  and  (degaiit  stock  nt  ll.isiei 

•  ilies  (gigaiiieiim  .•iiid  hiiigitlorum  I .  ;ilsii 

■;lo\iiiia-,  liimya  i  n  \  i  lleas,  Spii;e:i  .'a 

ponic;i,  ill  white  aiiil  pink  \ailetie-.  iinl 

\alle\'.  Iiesides  ;i  line  cdi  led  1  nii  ul'  I'uli 

;ige  plants.  The  t'lmi  l.aige  re-e  hnus.'^ 
.'lie  ̂ till    t'lini  ishi  iij;  .-I   c-iiiistaiil    ^iqijilv    nt' 
lilli'    lilncims.    ,|s    WrdI    .1-    tll(il|sailds    nt'    rill 

tiiig^  til  eriiw  tiieir  iiwii  sieel^  and  t'm 
the    -hipping    tiaije. 

.1.      A.      \e\'.-liam"-      K";i-tii       lilie-  ;iie 
;ini(i||e      t  he     lie-t      III     t  he     clI  \  ,        Tl;e\  .'il  e 

iiMivtK  grew  II  I  rum  I  .mi  isia  ii;i  liii|l:~  ;iiid 

have  -tiling  -leiii-.  with  laree.  peitei  ' 
tlower-.  Itesidi'-  these,  he  li;i-  snine  idi- 

gain     e:itlley;i-    I'm     the    linlid.ay-, 
I'.  A.  I  hniHii  h.i-  III-  i:a-tei  hlie- 

111  lii-t  ida--  -li.ape.  They  :iie  .all  ̂ niwn 

I'lnm  iiiillj-  rai-ed  li\  him-eir  m  d  1  ll'i  1 

eiit  parts  nt'  i  .eiii  sj.ana.  The  -teiii-  ;iii 

e.xtreiiudv  -tiling,  with  .iii  aim  iida  in-i  ut' 
Imds.  .and  1  he  llnwei-  .are  pelted  111 

e\el\  det.ail.  lie  \\;i-  lUle  nt'  the  |il-I 
loi'.al  tlorists  !.i  i  111  rodiice  the  lil\  diltiire 

in  I.iiuisi.a  iia  ,M,d  Impe-  in  start  the  ship 

|iine   III'   Imlli-   ill   ;i    tew    year-. 

I  .  .1.  \'il.;:i:  li.a-  seme  nt'  t  lie  fiiic-i 
I  hodiideiid  run-.      Iil.acs     and      li\iliaiigeas 

ever  growii  tor  l':ast<'r.  and  will  uu- 
doiilitedly  (iiiii  leadv  Iniyers.al  top  notch 
pliees.  IJ.    K. 

IMPROVING  THE  STAGING. 

Some  (if  those  in  the  allied  trades  who 
exhiliited   at    the    National    Mower  Show 

at   Hoston   made  sdinethiiig  of  ;i  grimace 

at    the  price  of  sp.ace.   liut    it    is  pleasant 
to    record     that     imw     that     the    show    is 

(i\cr   and    tlieie    has    lieeii    time    for   cast 

ing    u|i    results     piadicall\     e\ei\     trade 

exhibitor      ex|iies-es      hiinsidi'      as      well 
|ileas('d    with   the   luisiiiess  done.      It    was 
the     first     lime     that      the     allie(|     trades 

have    liiriglit    -pa-e    m    an    exirbitioii    de 
-igned    prim.arilv    fnr   1  he  general   public, 
and    (if  .•diirse   tlie\    wanted    td   p.,t    their 

I     lie-t     li.ii!    I'lnwa  id.      Till  re    has    lieeii    tin- 
tall!'    progres-    m    :  he    last    few    years   in 

the    slagiiie    el'    d|ir    Irade   displays.       Xiit 
sn   many   years   .ann   ;,i|    t||.,|    v\as    cmisid- 

ered      iiecessar\      wa-     In     -el      ..lie '-     iner 
'diaiiiii-e     iipnii     ,a     'aid,'.        The     ..|il\      ad 

.iiiiid     was     a     -i;mi.       'i'iie     lai'Lier     it     w;is. 
and   the  more  ylariiie    its  <-oliirs.  the   bet 
fer    it    suited.      At    the    r,ds|ni|    e  x  li  i  II  i  t  i  Oil 

lll.-lliy    nt    t  lin,e    ,1!     I  iie    allied     trades    had 

the  rii|\  .aiitai;!'  of  the  ii-e  of  sdiiie  ot'  the 
li.Miiie-  remaining   iium   pn", mn-  exhilu 
tiiin-.    and    on    the    whole    the    trade    djs 

pl;i\     w;i-    -tai;id    miicli    iiniie   alti.adi\<d\ 

'hail    any    nf    ,is    predc-e-sdi-.    as    ,-aii    he 
-eell    trniM    t  he   aecnmpa  li\i||e    i  II  ii  - 1  r.a  t  i  i  Ul 

-Imw  llie    1  he    1.1  nt  II    n|'    one    nf    t  he    lililiiili 
l.ne-e-.    lhoiii:h     quite     ii.a  1  11 1  ,a  I  ly     the    e\ 
lillMior    think-    till-    the    nm-t    atlraiti\e 

di-pla\  nt'  the  lot.  ."^n  Uidl  Wa-  the 

>-■      A         I'.      executive      .•dlnmitfee       p|ea-,.,| 
Willi  the  .■ippear.aiiie  ,ii'  tin-  ,  xliilntinti 

that    III    ti.imiiie    the  rule-   I'm    the    August 
exhikit  mil      11      w  a-     V  nied      tn     elit      mil      til' 

•'!-:  -il;i!-  .an  I  niariiit;  id.aeard-.  u,  the 

end  thai  all  nin  trade  di-jdav-  mav  m 

I'lliiie  h.ave  greater  di^iiilv  and  In'  iimre 
plea-i  iil:    to   I  he   eve. 

Dayton,    O.     'fhe    Im-ine--    i.t  .l,,-ep), 
\\       I  iir-t     ha-    I   n     leoim.a  ni/.ed  and     is 
'mw  i-nii.lnded  iilidel  'he  natiie  of  the 
I'm  -I     I'lniat    I   11 
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Bandolph,  Mass. — Clarence  L.  Hagar, 
of  West  street,  was  drawn  as  a  tra- 

verse juror  for  the  criminal  session  of 
the  Norfold  superior  court,  sitting  at 
Dedham  in  April. 

New  Castle,  Ind. — Myer  Heller  is  the 
owner  of  a  new  Columbia  automobile 
which  is  said  to  be  the  finest  in  this  vi- 

cinity. It  is  a  seven-passenger  car, 
equipped  with  every  convenience  known 
to  the  automobile  world,  and  is  re- 

ferred to  as  "a  palace  on  wheels." 

80CIITT  OF  AHEBICAN  FLOBISTS. 

Incorporated  by  Act  of  Congress,   March  4,   '01. Officers  for  1911:  President,  (3eorge  Asmns, 
Chicago;  vice-president,  R.  Vincent,  Jr.,  White 
Marsh,  Md.;  secretary,  H.  B.  Domer.  Urbuui, 
111.;  treasurer,  W.  F.  Easting.  Bultalo,  N.  T. 
Annual  convention,  Baltimore,  Md.,  Auffost  16 to  18,  1911.   

EESULTS. 
We  give  them.     You  get  them. 

We  both  have  them. 

From  Easter  to  Memorial  day  this 

year  is  only  six  weeks — none  too  long  a 

time  to  get  the  bedding  plants  into  con- dition and  most  of  them  sold. 

There  is  complaint  from  all  over  the 
country  that  the  giganteum  lilies  for 
Easter  have  flowered  on  too  short  stems 
to  realize  the  hopes  of  the  growers. 

After  having  been  without  a  varie- 
gated carnation  for  several  years,  it  looks 

as  though  a  couple  more  seasons  will  see 
the  markets  heavily  supplied  with  striped 
and  blotched  varieties. 

Not  a  few  subscribers  save  themselves 
the  bother  of  annual  renewal  by  sending 

The  Beview  $2,  $3,  or  sometimes  $5,  in- 
stead of  the  dollar-bill  that  insures  fifty- 

two  visits  of  the  paper. 

A  GREAT  many  florists  are  buying  more 

glass  than  they  have  any  immediate  in- 
tention of  using;  at  present  prices  a  few 

hundred  boxes  of  glass  on  the  place  are 
a  cheap  form  of  insurance. 

Spring  weddings  will  now  be  in  order. 
Don't  forget  that  the  sweet  pea  is  quite 
a  different  flower  from  what  it  was  a  few 
short  years  ago  and  that  it  is  the  coro: 
nation  flower  in  England.  Use  the  mod- 

ern sweet  pea  in  your  spring  work  and 
you  will  make  a  hit. 

The  annual  report  of  the  Society  of 
American  Florists  was  received  April  6. 
It  is  the  usual  volume  of  260  pages  and 
contains  the  stenographic  record  of  the 
Rochester  convention  of  August,  1910, 

fully  reported  at  the  time  in  The  Re- 
view, with  lists  of  members,  etc. 

Few  of  the  florists  who  cater  to  local 
demand  have  had,  in  past  seasons,  enough 
stock  to  go  around.  For  such  as  these  the 
low  price  of  glass  this  season  is  an  un- 

mixed blessing.  There  is  no  danger  that 
the  resulting  sudden  increase  in  supply, 
whatever  it  may  do  to  the  big  wholesale 
markets,  will  work  harm  in  the  country  at large. 

GOSFEK 

A  good  many  people  find  it  easier  to 
criticise  what  others  do  than  it  is  to  do 

something  batter  themselves.  The  pub- 
licity work  of  the  National  Council  of 

Horticulture  may  not  have  been  or  be 
perfect,  it  may  not  be  as  strong  as  the 
trade  would  like,  but  there  are  in  it 
fundamentals  that  are  worth  bringing 
again  to  the  attention  of  some  profes- 

sional planters,  as  well  as  the  amateurs 
for  whom  they  are  intended.  For  in- 

stance, how  often  does  one  see  a  florist 
disregard  one  or  more  of  the  rules  laid 
down  in  the  following: 

"It  is  just  as  important  for  the  man 
or  woman  who  would  beautify  his  home 
to  consider  where  to  plant  as  what  to 
plant.  Never  plant  flowers  in  a  round 
bed.  Plant  in  long  beds  in  front  of 
shrubbery,  where  the  flowers  will  have 
a  background  of  green  foliage.  Plant 
the  tall  flowers  at  the  back,  especially 
those  with  brilliant  colors,  like  cannas, 
hollyhocks,  and  the  like.  Instead  of  a 
big  canna  bed  in  the  center  of  the  lawn, 
string    the    cannas    out,    two    or    three 

plants  deep,  in  front  of  tall  shrubbery, 
preferably  back  in  the  yard.  Plant 
smaller  and  more  delicate  flowers  near 
the  front.  Put  some  sweet-scented  va- 

rieties near  the  porch  and  the  windows 
of  the  living  room.  Little  triangular 
beds  in  the  sharp  corners  of  the  walks 
are  good,  unless  you  already  have  roses 
planted  there.  Above  all,  watch  the 
color  scheme  and  do  not  put  clashing 
colors  together. 

"Do  not  plant  flowers  at  all  unless 
you  are  prepared  to  take  care  of  them. 
Starved,  sick,  discontented  flowers  cry 
out  for  help  to  every  passer-by.  If  you 
will  consider  carefully  the  questions  of 
suitable  soil,  proper  fertilizer,  and 
choose  varieties  which  fit  your  location, 
however,  you  can  have  a  flower  garden 
which  will  richly  repay  every  hour's  at- 

tention that  you  give  to  it." 
Every  florist  ought  to  practice  these 

things  as  well  as  preach  them. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Great  Central  Market. 

This  is  the  busy  week,  the  one  in 
which  the  market  handles  a  greater 
quantity  of  material  than  in  any  other 
one  week  in  the  year.  The  start  was 
made  Saturday,  April  8,  when  most  of 
the  wholesale  houses  had  the  biggest 
day  since  Christmas.  Prior  to  that  the 
demand  was  what  one  of  the  whole- 

salers likes  to  call  lackadaisical,  and  in 
the  early  days  of  the  present  week  the 
business  was  spotty;  some  houses  had 
more  than  their  share,  and  others  less, 
and  a  rush  of  morning  orders  would 
be  followed  by  a  dull  afternoon,  and 
vice  versa.  Bright,  warm  weather 
April  9  and  10  accelerated  production 
to  a  marked  extent  and  all  flowers  were 
plentiful,  even  Beauties  being  fully 
equal  to  the  demand,  though  that  is  not 
saying  much,  for  buyers  have  almost 
ceased  asking  for  Beauties. 
The  opening  of  the  present  week 

found  the  wholesalers  in  a  quandary. 
Easter  always  has  produced  the  largest 
volume  of  business  of  any  day  in  the 

year,  but  as  late  as  April  10  the  whole- 
salers were  practically  unanimous  in 

saying  that  the  business  booked  was  far 
below  what  it  was  the  Monday  before 
Easter  last  year.  A  few  houses  were 
able  to  report  the  normal  number  of 
orders  on  hand,  and  some  said  they 
were  well  booked  up  on  certain  special- 

ties, but  in  the  aggregate  the  orders 
placed  in  advance  have  been  extremely 
light.  It  is  a  peculiar  circumstance 
that  the  business  booked  from  city  re- 

tailers is  much  heavier,  in  proportion, 
than  the  bookings  from  out  of  town; 
usually  it  is  just  the  other  way.  What 
has  become  of  the  orders  no  one  seems 
to  know.  The  general  impression  is 
that  the  falling  off  in  advance  orders  is 
due  to  two  closely  related  circumstances. 
First  of  these  is  the  general  impression 
existing  throughout  the  country  that 
there  will  be  an  abundance  of  stock  this 
Easter,  and,  second,  the  recollection  that 
at  Christmas  there  was  a  sharp  break 
in  prices.  There  is  every  confidence 
that  the  Easter  business  will  in  the  end 
make  as  largo  a  total  as  last  year,  if 
not  larger,  but  about  the  best  that  can 
come  now  will  be  a  deluge  of  late  mail 
and  telegraph  orders.  These  will  add  to 
the  difficulties  of  handling  in  three  days 
as  much  business  as  is  ordinarily  done 
in  three  weeks. 

A  couple  of  bright  days  have  added 
immensely  to  the  supply  of  stock  and 
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Let  Those  Late  Orders  Come! 
We  are  ready  for  them. 

Don't  Miss  a  Sale  while  there  is  Time  for  us  to  get  the  Flowers  to  the  Train. 

EASTEIt  LILIES 
Really  good,  long  Lilies  are  scarce,  but  OUr  Lilies  are  fine — all  true  Giganteums,  clean,  healthy 

and  even,  mostly  long  stems.  100  1000 

Long  stems,  the  best  in  the  market   $15.00     $125.00 
Medium  stems,  fine  flowers      12.50       100.00 
Short  stems,  good  flowers      10.00         85.00 

Packed  at  the  greenhouses,  in  boxes  of  100,  and  shipped  without  rehandling. 

KILLARNEYS 
These  are  extra  fine  and  plentiful. 

Retailers  should  order  freely  of  our  Killarney  and  White  Killarney, 
for  we  are  certain  that  these  roses  will  win  friends  for  us  by  making 

friends  for  those  who  buy  of  us.  Finer  Killameys  never  were  seen — better 
flowers,  stronger  stems  or  more  perfect  foliage — the  crop  is  so  large  that  we 
are  able  to  give  the  trade  all  lengths  in  quantity. 

CARNATIONS 
We  have  never  had  a  finer  lot  of  stock  at  Easter.  The  cool  weather 

has  held  them  right  up  to  the  midwinter  quality.  If  you  need  good  car- 
nations, wire  us— we  can  take  care  of  a  very  large  demand. 

SWEET  PEAS 
For  years  we  have  been  headquarters  for  Sweet  Peas,  but  we  never 

have  had  at  this  date  such  fine  stock  or  such  large  quantities  as  now.  Extra 
long  stems,  carrying  large,  perfect  flowers.  All  the  fancy  colors  as  well  as 
white  and  pink.  We  are  shipping  these  Peas,  fresh  picked,  in  great 
quantities  and  they  never  fail  to  give  buyers  the  best  of  satisfaction. 

Valley 
Fine  Valley  is  something  you  need 

every  day  in  the  year.  We  alw^ays have  it. 

Violets 
You  get  the  cream  of  the  crops 

when  you  order  of  us.  Thousand 
lots  our  specialty. 

Place  orders  with  us  for  home-g^own  Orchids  and  Grardenias. 

Headquarters  for  all  Green  Goods  I 
Asparagus,  long  heavy  strings,  $50.00  per  100.   

EASTER  PRICE  LIST 
ORCHIDS.  Oattleyaa. 
Oardenias   

.p«r  doz..  $6  00  to   $7.60 
4.00  to     6.00 

ROSKS 

ASIERICAN  BEAUTY 

Extra  looff  stems   
Steins  30  to  36  inches    
Stems  24  inches   
Stems  12  to  20  inches      .        ..    flJSO  to 
Short   per  100, 18.00  to  110.00 

Per  doz. 

$6.00 

6.00 

4.00 

3.00 

ROS£S 
Per  100 

White  Killarney,  special    $12.00  to  $16.00 
select          8.00  to  10.00 
seconds       4.00to  6.00 

Eillarney,  special     12.00  to  15.00 
select       8.00to  10.00 

'*          seconds      4.00to  6.00 
My  Maryland,  special   10.00  to  12.00 
''          "           select       6.00to  8.00 seconds    4.00 
Richmond,  special     10.00  to  12.00 

select       e.OOto  8.00 
seconds    4.00 

Extra  special  roses  billed  accordingly. 

CARNATIONS  Per  100 
Oommon     $3.00 
Select,  large  and  fancy   $  4.00  to    6.00 
SpUta    2.00 

MISC£I.LAN£OUS 

Violets ,  double   60to  100 

Sweet  Peas,  fancy    i'qq 
medium   60  to  .'75 Easter  LiUes    10.00  to  16.00 

Callas   per  doz.,  $1.60  to  $2.00 
Valley,  select    s.oq 

'*      special.     4'oo Daisies,  white  and  yellow      1.00  to  2!oo 

Jonquils    3*00 Daffodils    3]oo 

Romans    3*00 Tulips      3.00to  4!00 
Pansles.    100 
Mignonette   per  doz.,  50c  to  75c 

DECORATIVE 

Asparagus  Plumosus — per  string 
—  per  bunch 

Sprengerl         " 
Adlantum,  fancy,  long   per  100 
Smllax   per  do7.,  $2.00 
Mexican  Ivy   per  1000,   6.00 

Ferns          "  3.50 
Oalax           "  1.25 Leucothoe  Sprays   
Store  open  from   7  a 

Sundays  closed  at  noon. 
Subject  to  market  chancres. 

.60  to 

.36  to 

.26  to 
1.00  to 

.75 

JSO 

.50 
1.60 

.75 

.40 

.15    .76 

m .  to  6  p.m. 

E.  C.  AMLING  CO. 
The  Largest  and  Best  Equipped 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  House  in  Chicago 

68-70  E.  Randolph  St.,   (THIO Af^f% 
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Wire  or  Phone 
We  have  a  big  supply  in  all  lines — the  finest  stock  we  ever  handled  at  Easter.     Order  anything  you  are 

running  short  on  and  we  will  see  that  you  get  just  the  stock  you  need. 

KILLARNEYS  LILIES  CARNATIONS 
The  finest  in  large  supply. Name  the  length  you  want. Ours  are  the  kind  that  carry. 

BEAUTIES  VALLEY  PEAS  BULB  STOCK 
Always  can  supply.  Plenty  of  it.  Fancy,  all  colors.  A  full  line. 

Everything  in  Greens,  and  all  other  Seasonable  Cut  Flowers. 

Telegraph  your  late  orders  for  Florists'  Supplies.     We  have  the  largest  stock  of  f^n^pplies  under 
any  one  roof  in  this  country  and  can  make  prompt  shipment.     .4»' 

A.  L.  Randall  Co. 
New  Number,  66  E.  Randolph  Street,  Chicago Wholesale  Florists 

L.  D.  Phone  Central  1496 
Prlrnte  Exchange  all 

Departments 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

it  is  the  general  statement  that  recent 
weather  conditions  have  been  all  that 

anyone  could  ask.  The  quality  of  stock 
is  much  better  than  it  ordinarily  is  at 
80  late  a  date  in  spring.  Beauties  will 

be  the  one  really  short  item.  The  fail- 
ure of  the  growers  to  get  a  Beauty  crop 

is  the  subject  of  wide  remark.  When 
the  largest  growers  say  they  are  unable 
to  handle  Beauty  orders  and  practically 
everyone  is  in  more  or  less  the  same 

boat,  the  observers  wonder  what  com- 
bination of  circumstances  could  be  re- 

sponsible for  so  unfortunate  a  result. 
Everyone  in  this  market  had  more  Beau- 

ties for  Christmas  than  ever  before 

was  known,  and  everyone  has  had  fewer 
since  Christmas  than  in  any  previous 
year.  The  weeks  from  Christmas  to 
Easter  have  passed  witli  some  of  the 
largest  places  completely  at  a  loss  to  get 
the  Beauties  into  crop  again,  something 
that  never  before  has  happened.  The 
shortage  has  been  so  long  continued  that 
the  demand  also  has  become  extremely 

light.  The  general  impression  is  that 
there  will  be  other  roses  of  superior 

quality  to  meet  any  possible  demand. 
At  the  opening  of  the  week  white 

carnations  were  scarce,  a  condition  not 

generally  noted  at  Easter.  The  opinion 
of  many  is  that  greenhouse  storage 
rooms  are  full  of  them,  but  there  are 

those  who  sav  that  first  clas-.s  carnations 
will  be  good  property  all  this  week. 

Single  violets  are  gone,  but  the  doubles 

coming  in  are  better  than  usual  for  the 
middle  of  April.  Bulbous  stock  bloomed 
indoors  is  not  in  large  supply,  but  there 

are  uncounted  thousands  of  thei  Vir- 

ginia jonquils.  Sweet  peas  are  not  so 
abundant  as  they  were  a  fortnight  or  so 

ago,  and  the  better  quality  sells  excel- 

lentlv,  though  at  no  fancy  prices.  Or- 
chids are  slightly  less  abundant.  Valley 

is  among  the  most  plentiful  of  items. 

The  predictions  that  the  bulk  of  the 

lilies  will  be  short-stemmed  are  turning 

out  to  be  true;  some  of  the  houses 

found  themselves  sold  out  of  long- 

stemmed  lilies  early  in  the  week,  while 

thov     had     an     abundance     of     short- 

Easter  Price  List 
Orchids.  Cattleyas   perdoz.,  $6.00  @ 
Gardenias   

r.5o 

4.00 
Per  100 

Callas   $12.50  @  115.00 

CARNATIONS 
Common   
Select,  lartre  and  fancy   
Special   .\. 
Splits   

Per  100 

$3.00 

4.00 
5.00 2.00 

ROSES 
American  Beauty, 
  perdoz.,  $1.50  @  $6.00 

White  Killamey      5.00  @ 
Klllarney      5.00  @ 
My  Maryland      5.00  @ 
Richmond      5.00  @ 

Extra  special  roses  billed  accordingly. 

12.00 
12.00 

12.00 12.00 

BUSCEIXANBOUS       Per  100 
Violets,  double   $  0.75  @  $  1.00 
Sweet  Peas,  fancy    1.25 

■'     medium   75  @      1.00 
Easter  Lilies    12.50  @    15.00 

Valley,  select. 
special   

Daisies,  white  and  yellow      1.00  @ 
Jonquils   
Daffodils   
Paper  Whites      3.00  @ 
Tulips      3.00  @ 

DKCORATIVB 

Asparagus  PJumosus 
per  string   $0.50  @  $0.75 

Asparagus  Plumosus 
per  bunch   35  @      .50 

Asparagus  Sprengeri 
per  bunch   25  @      .50 

Adiantum,  fancy,  long   
Smilax   per  doz.,  $2.00 
Mexican  Ivy   per  1000,  6.00 

Ferns        *'  4.00 
Galax        "  1.00 Leucotboe  Sprays   

Subject  to  market  ohanses. 

3.00 
4.00 

2.00 
8.00 

3.00 4.00 

4.00 

1.00 

.15 

.45 

.15 

.75 

Chicago  Carnation  Co. 
A.  T.  PYFER,  Manager 

New 

Number 30  East  Randolph  Street, CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ARTIFICIAL  FLOWERS  OF  PAPER 
Beautiful  and  inexpensive  decorations  for  Churches,  Weddings,  etc. 
Send  50c  for  full  line  of  samples,  with  wholesale  prices  attached. 

A8k  for  our  handsome  new  catalogue. 

The  Chicago  Artificial  Flower  Co.,  48i8-is  Ntrtii  40th  Ave.,  Chicago,  111. 
Mentlpn  The  Review  when  you  write. 

stemmed  ^tock.  Under  the  circumstances 

long  lilies  ought  to  be  worth  the  prices, 
but  with  so  many  shorts  seeking  a 

buyer  it  serves  to  demoralize  values  on 
all  grades,  for  there  still  are  long  fancy 
lilies  to  be  had  in  quantity,  advance  or- 

ders having  bten  lighter  than  was  ex- 

pected. 

There  is  an  active  demand  for  green 

goods,  but  an  abundance  of  ferns  to 
meet  the  Easter  call. 

Club  Meeting. 

At  the  meeting  of  the  Chicago  Flo- 
rists' Club  April  6,  when  there  was  a 

large  attendance,  the  club  received  an 
intimation  that  an  invitation  will  be 

received  to  join  with  the  Milwaukee 

Florists'  Club  in  a  meeting  at  Milwau- 

kee May  4,  and  it  was  voted  to  author- 
ize the  secretary  to  act  as  seems  desir- 

able in  calling  the  May  meeting.    Those 
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WE   WILL   FILL  YOUR 

RUSH  ORDERS 
Our  Quality  is  Fine  All  Through 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

who  are  looking  for  novelty  can  find 
a  number  of  innovations  in  that. 

A.  Zech,  chairman  of  the  bowling 
committee,  reported  on  the  club's  expe- 

dition to  Milwaukee  on  a  recent  Sunday 
and  stated  that  Milwaukee  will  return 
the  visit  May  7.  He  was  authorized  to 
provide  entertainment.  His  committee 
also  was  empowered  to  do  everything 
necessary  to  arrange  for  a  picnic  on  a 
Sunday  in  July  or  August.  A.  C.  Kohl- 
brand  and  Alex.  Henderson  reported  on 
the  entertainment  of  the  English  visit- 

ors in  March  and  C.  W.  Johnson  told 
of  the  expedition  to  the  National 
Flower  Show. 
Frank  Krai,  William  Horbitz,  E.  A. 

Ollinger  and  G.  L.  Klimmeck  were 
elected  to  membership  and  an  applica- 

tion was  received  from  William  Merch- 
wart. 

A.  S.  Swanson,  of  p]lmhurst,  showed 
a  vase  of  his  new  winter-flowering 
Countess  Spencer  sweet  pea. 

W.  J.  Keimel  promised  a  paper  on 
rose  growing  lor  the  June  meeting. 

Various  Notes. 

It  is  stated  that  W.  E.  Lynch,  who 
for  ten  years  has  had  charge  of  the  cut 
flower  department  at  E.  H.  Hunt's,  is 
planning  to  go  into  the  growing  end  of 
the  business  on  his  own  account  in  the 
near  future. 

C.  W.  McKellar  is  one  of  the  whole- 
salers who  is  handling  Easter  plants this  week. 

The  first  prize  of  $25  for  best  win- 
dow decoration  during  the  recent  car- 

nival at  Evanston  and  Wilson  avenues 

wa«   won    by   Leopold   Koropp   with    an 

exceptionally  neat  window  of  jonquils 
with  a  background  of  mirrors  and 
streamers  in  the  carnival  colors,  orange 
:ind  purple. 
James  Pseneeka,  for  several  years 

foreman  for  Wietor  Bros.,  is  preparing 
to  devote  his  time  to  the  business  at 
Wilmette  started  last  season  by  him- 

self and  V.  Bezdek  under  the  name  of 
the  Northwestern  Floral  Co.  Kyle  & 
Foerster,  who  handle  the  output  of  the 
Wilmette  concern,  say  that  three  new 
housecs  are  to  be  added  this  year. 

Ned  Washburn  has  had  a  narrow  es- 

cape from  typhoid  fever. 
A.  L.  Eandall  finished  his  term  of 

jury  service  just  in  time  to  get  into  the 
Easter  rush. 

George  Reinberg  says  he  has  his 
place  in  good  crop,  except  the  Beauties 
and  cattleyas. 
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WE  ARE 

OPEN   FOR   BUSINESS 
IN  OUR  NEW  AND  MUCH  LARGER  QUARTERS  AT 

82, 84  and  86  East  Randolph  St. 
Where  we  are  much  better  equipped  than  ever  before  to  handle  all  orders 

rOR  EASTER 
Quality  speaks  louder  than  price. 

J.A.BUDL0NG 
82-86  E.  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO. 

VAIiLEY,  ROSES  and      y,uni  ecai  c 
CARNATIONS  nDnuicB     « 

A  Specialty       OnOWcn    Of CUT  FLOWERS 
Mention  Tbe  Review  wben  you  write. 

Hoerber  Bros,  are  cutting  large  crops 
of  Bride  and  Maid  and  Harry  Manheim 
says  there  are  plenty  of  buyers  who 
prefer  these  old  favorites  to  the  Kil- 
larneys. 

O.  W.  Frese,  of  Poehlraann  Bros.  Co., 
says  the  week  started  light,  but  prom- 

ises to  end  with  the  biggest  rush  ever 
known. 

A.  F.  Longren,  of  E.  H.  Hunt's,  re- 
turned April  10  from  a  trip  which  began 

with  attendance  at  the  meeting  of  the 
Hlinois  State  Florists'  Association  at 
Champaign  in  February  and  extended 
as  far  southeast  as  Atlanta. 
John  Zech  says  he  never  had  any 

doubt  of-  there  being  plenty  of  flowers 
this  week. 

W,  N.  Kudd  is  sending  the  E.  F.  Win- 
terson  Co.  this  week  large  shipments  of 
Easter  pot  plants,  including  lilies,  well 
flowered  Crimson  Eamblers  and  spiraeas. 

E.  R  Pieser  says  he  thinks  the  flurry 
in  ferns  is  over;  that  certain  large 
holders  were  merely  waiting  for  the 
prices  to  get  to  their  liking. 

Stollery  Bros,  won  second  prize  on 
decorated  automobile  in  the  street  fair 
at  Wilson  and  Evanston  avenues  last 
week. 

A.  Lange  has  sent  out  an  attractive 
8-page  Easter  retail  price  list.  Many 
of  the  other  retailers  have  sent  out  spe- 

cial E.aster  printed  matter. 
E.  C.  Amling  returned  April  7  from 

a  ten  weeks'  trip  to  California.  He 
called  on  Charles  Morton,  Leonard  Kill, 
G.  L.  Grant,  O.  P.  Bassett  and  other 
well  known  Chicagoans  who  are  now 
on  the  Coast. 

0.  J.  Friedman  is  preparing  to  con- 
centrate his  interests  at  the  Congress 

hotel  after  May  1.  Mr.  Friedman  now 
has  a  branch  store  there,  and  he  also 
holds  the  lease  on  a  vacant  room  con- 

taining twice  as  much  space. 
A.  E.  Hunt  &  Co.,  Evanston,  are  plan- 

ning to  put  up  6,000  feet  of  glass  this 
spring. 
Vaughan  &  Sperry  say  that  April  10 

their   bookings    of   Easter   orders    were 
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EASTER  PRICE  LIST 
ORCHIDS 

Oattleyas.  pinkish  lavender   Per  doc  t  B.OO  to  t  7.60 
Dendroblam  Formosum,  white         "  5.00  to     6.00 Oncidium  ..        PerlOOfls.,  6.00  to  10.00 
Boxes  assorted  Orchids,  $6.00  and  up. 

AMKRIC AN  BEAUTY— Specials.. Per  dos..  6.00  to     6.00 
SO-in         "  4.00 
20to24-in          '•  3.00 
16tol8-ln         '•  2.00 
Shorter         "  .16to     1.60 

KllUmer   PerlOO.  6.00  to   10.00 
WhlteKiUamer        "  6.00to  10.00 
M7  Mar7land        "  6.00  to  10.00 
Richmond          "  6.00to  10.00 
Mrs.  Fieid         "  6.00  to   10.00 
Bridesmaid  or  Bride         "  6.00  to  10.00 
ROSES,  oar  seiection         "  5.00 

special         ••  12.00 CARNATIONS 
Select   PerlOO.  2.00to   3.00 

Fancr         "  4.00to  6.00 
MISCEU^ANEOUS  STOCK 

Oardenias.  home-grrown   Per  doe.,  3.00  to     4.00 
Stocks,  double    Per  bunch.  l.OOto    1.60 

single         "  .76to     1.00 Valley   PerlOO.  3.00to    4.M 
Easter LiUes.  Oaiias        "  12.00to   16.00 
Daisies        "  1.00  to    IM 
Sweet  Peas.  Pan sles.    .          *'  .76  to     1.00 
Violets,  double  and  single        "  BO  to     1.00 
Paper  Whites,  Romans        "  >.00 
Freesia             '*  8.00 
Tulips         •■  3.00to     4.00 
Daffodils        "  a.OOto    4.00 
Mignonette,  Dutch  Hyacinths        "  4.00  to     8.00 
Jonquils,  hcme-grown        "  2.00  to   3.00 Southern    Per  1000.  i.OO  to   10.00 
Shall  have  a  large  supply  of  finest  outdoor  Jonquils  for  Easter. 

DECORATITB 
Asparagus PlamosoB   Per  string.  .60to       .76 

  Perbunch.  .86  to      .60 

Sprengert         '*  .26to      .60 Adlantnm   PerlOO,  .76to     1.00 

Farleyense         "  lO.OOto  12.00 Smllax   PerdoB..tl.60  12.00 

Mezlcanlvy   Per  1000.   6.00       "  .76 
Ferns          "         3.50       "  .40 
Oalax,  green  and  bronse   Per  1000,  1.25 
Leucothoe   PerlOO,  .76 
WildSmilax   large  case,  6.00 
Boxwood   Per  bunch.  36c;  per  case,   7.60 

Subject  to  market  chanree 

Easter  Specialties 
A  full  line  of  novelties  in  Easter  Supplies— Ribbons.  Chif- fons, Violet  Ribbons  and  Cords,  Doves,  Chicks,  Ducks,  etc. 

CHAS.  W.  McKELLAR 
New  No.  162  Nortb  Wabaah  Ave.    i*§§ii*  Aimi\ 

(Old  No.  51  Wabash  Ave.)  V»««  M  V»*«^*^^ 

W    W    Always  mention  the  FlofistS*  RcviCW  when  writing:  advertisen.  gr    T 
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WIRE 
YOUR  ORDERS 

We've  Got  The  Stock 

ROSES,  LILIES 
CARNATIONS 

and  everything  else  you  may  need 

We  gro'w  all  the  stock  yre  sell,  ̂ re  are  in  g^od  crop,  and  our  prices  are  right 
LET  YOUR   ORDERS   COME-NO  CHARGE  FOR  PACKING  AND  DELIVERY 

Hoerber  Bros. 
WHOLESALE  GROWERS  OF  CUT  FLOWERS 

Store:  newnunber.  162  N.  Wabash  Ave. '"°l™a.rh%«8*'" 
CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  ■when  yoa  write 

fully  double  what  had  been  booked  the 
Monday  before  Easter  last  year, 

A.  T.  Pyfer,  manager  of  the  Chicago 
Carnation  Co.,  says  that  the  mail  April 
8  brought  orders  for  29,650  White  En- 

chantress alone  and  there  are  600,000 
cuttings,  all  varieties,  in  the  sand  at 
Joliet. 

M.  C.  Gunterberg  says  the  best  call 
early  in  the  week  was  for  greens,  in- 
<5luding  smilax  and  asparagus  strings 
and  Sprengeri  and  plumosus  bunches. 
_  Peter  Eeinberg  is  at  Hot  Springs,  as- 

sisting in  the  organization  of  the  new 
Chicago  city  council.  The  organization 
committee  has  slated  Mr.  Eeinberg  for 
<;hairman  on  transportation,  one  of  the 
most  important  in  the  council. 

The  Percy  Jones '  people  will  save 
their  backs;  the  zinc  covered  tables  for 

the  enlarged  store  have  been  got  in  and 
are  high  enough  so  a  man  can  stand 
erect  while  grading  flowers. 

Kenneth  Budlong,  son  of  A.  H.  Bud- 
long,  has  been  in  the  J.  A.  Budlong 
greenhouses  since  last  autumn  and  is 
taking  hold  of  the  work  with  much  en- 

thusiasm. Mr.  Budlong  has  another 
son,  Herbert,  just  finishing  school,  who 
will  go  into  the  business  shortly. 

J.   H.  Burdett,  secretary  of  the  Hor 
ticultural    Society  of   Chicago  and  until 
recently     secretary     of    the     Board     of 
South     Park     Commissioners,     is     again 
political  reporter  for  the  Journal. 

Visitors:  H.  A.  Fisher,  Kalamazoo; 
H.  Will,  Minneapolis,  returning  from 
Boston;  T.  D.  Smedley,  Fargo,  S.  D. Bowling. 

The     bowlers     made     the     following 

scores  April  6,  with  two  more  nights  to 
end  the  season: 
Violets.  Ist    2d     3d  Orchids.         1st    2d    3d 
Wenzel      119  119  155  Huebner   ...117  135  179 
Schlossman    138  137  132  Farley       154  137  164 
Lussow   145  158  148  Graff       157  159  150 
Friedman     .132  189  156  Craig       107  122  116 
Lohrman    ..116  191  157  J.    Zech    ...154  161  150 

Totals     ..650  794  728  Totals     ..689  714  764 
Roses.            1st    2d    3d  Carnations.    1st    2d    3d 

Katzel       133  134  119     Ayers      151168  106 
Meyers      139  136  156     Krauss      142  136  120 
Byers      127  151183  Goerisch     ..162  166  158 
Wolf      179    92  146  Schultz     ...139  115  173 
Fischer     ...118  178  166  A.  Zech   ...198  176  170 

Totals     ..754  691  770         Totals     ..792  761  726 

Macon,  Ga.— The  Idle  Hour  Nurseries 
have  two  new  greenhouses  in  course  of 
construction.  One  of  them  is  a  Lord  & 
Burnham  iron-frame  house,  60x150.  For 
the  other  house,  30x135,  the  material 
is  supplied  by  the  Foley  Mfg.  Co. 
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Poehlmann  Bros.  Co. 
Office  and  Salesroom,  32-34-36  E.  Randolph  St.,  Chicago 

Lone  Distance  Phone,  Randolpli  35 For  EASTKR  PRICK  LIST,  see  opposite  paceO" 

PRICE    LIST— TaiiiRe  Effect  Inmediateiy  After  Caster 
BEAUTIES AMERICAN 

Specials       
36-lnch       
30-lnch       
24-lnch       
18  to  20-inch   
15-lnch   per  100,  $8.00  to  $10.00 
Short-stem   per  100,     4.00  to      6.00 

ROSES 
Richmond 

Fancy    $10.00 
Medium         $6.00  to      8.00 
Good    short    4.00 

Perle,    long    6.00 
Medium        4.00 

Per  doz. 

$6.00 
5.00 
4.00 
3.00 

2.00 

Per  100 

ROCES — Continued. Klllarney Fancy 

Subject  to  change  without  notice 

Per   100 

Medium            $6.00  to 
Good  short   

My  Maryland Fancy       »   
Medium           6.00  to 
Good  short   .......:.... 

White  Klllarney 
Fancy       
Medium           6.00  to 
Good  short   

$10.00 

8.00 
4.00 

10.00 
8.00 4.00 

10.00 
8.00 

4.00 

Our  Extra  special  grade  Roses  charged  according  to  value. 

Per  100 

Carnations,     fancy    $  4.00 
First     quality    3.00 

Common       '    2.00 
Orchids,  Cattleyas   per  doz.,  $6.00 

Harrlsll  and  Callas   per  doz.,     1.50  $8.00  to  iO  m 
Tulips         3.00  to  4.00 
Valley          3.00  to  4.00 
Mignonette        4.00 
Spanish     Iris    8.00 

Sweet    Peas   
Adiantum      
Adiantum    Croweanum,    fancy   
Smilax        per  doz.,  $2.00 
Sprengerl,  Plumosus  Sprays   $3.00  to 
Plumosus   Strings.   each,    60c 
Ferns   per  1000,  $3.50 
Qalax            per  1000,    1.25 
Leucothoe       
Boxwood   35c  lb.;  case  of  50  lbs.,  $7.50 

Per  100 

1 0.7.5 

1.00 1.50 4.00 

.75 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

DETROIT. 

The  Market. 

Business  last  week  was  good,  consid- 
ering the  approaching  storm.  Easter 

prospects  are  quite  promising.  In  fact, 
if  the  present  fine  weather  holds  out, 
there  is  every  indication  that  all  pre- 

vious records  will  be  broken.  Large 
shipments  of  plants  are  being  made 
daily  by  local  plant  growers. 

The  outlook  for  a  good  supply  of  cut 
flowers  is  bright,  and  it  is  the  opinion 
of  the  retailers  in  general  that  the 
sale  of  cut  flowers  will  be  by  far  the 

•  best  in  the  history  of  the  city.  Car- 
nations will  not  be  in  as  large  supply  as 

in  some  former  years,  but  there  will  be 
enough  to  fill  all  orders.  The  indica- 

tions are  that  violets  will  be  good. 
Sweet  peas  are  good,  but  by  no  means 
equal  to  the  demand. 

The  large  growers  of  Easter  lilies  re- 
port that  these  flowers  will  be  well 

cleaned  up,  and  on  Monday,  April  10. 
many  growers  of  lilies  and  other  plants 
were   sold   out. 

Various  Notes. 

The  report  of  the  only  exhibit  by  a 

retailer  at  last  week 's  show,  held  by 
the  Detroit  Florists'  Club,  was  unin- 

tentionally omitted  in  last  week's  notes. 
This  one  exhibit  was  unusually  inter- 

esting and  consisted  of  three  attractive 
baskets  of  the  newest  in  roses — Double 
pink  Klllarney,  Aaron  Ward  and  Irish 

Melody — and  was  staged  by  Albert 
Pochelon,  of  the  Bemb  Floral  Co. 

Ere  long,  horses  will  be  used  only 
for  hauling  soil  by  Detroit  retail  flo- 

rists. J.  F.  Sullivan  placed  an  order 
for  an  Oliver  this  week  and  W.  B. 

Brown  is  having  a  delivery  body  built 
upon  a  newly  purchased  Beyster 
chassis. 

No  doubt  one  of  the  busiest  men  in 

town  is  Michael  Bloy.  He  is  doing  both 
a  retail  and  wholesale  business  and  is 

working  night  and  day. 
A    visit    to    Beard    Bros,    on    Sunday, 

PERCY 
Not  the  Oldest 

NKW NUMBBR 

Nor  the  Largest 
Just  the  Best 

56  E.  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO 

JONES 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

V 

^.   ^./ 

Raedlein  Baskets 
will  increase  your  galea  of  cut  flowers  and 
plants.  .\ll  our  Baskets  are  importe<l  from 
P'.urope  and  are  selected  with  great  care  by  our 
own  representatives.  They  are  the  latest  and 
liest  novelties,  in  exclusive  patterns,  and  are 
found  only  in  our  lines. 

IvCt  us  send  you  one  of  our  Special  Assort- 
ments. We  have  them  from  $6.00  up.  .lust 

what  you  need  to  increase  your  cut  flower  and 
plant  trade.  If  you  don't  like  them,  return them  at  our  expense. 
Send  us  your  order  today,  or  ask  for  our 

catalogue.     It*s  free. 

Raedlein  Basket  Co.,  "c^^rjS'" 

•:»r-.-,- 
■  •'•»I-r".-^ 

.'^.-t'^irm^^.y.. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

■
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Poehlmann .  Co 
Office  and  Salesroom,  32-34-36  E.  Randolph  St. 

"^^S^^  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

We  can  supply  you  today  or  tomorrow 

with  from  1000  to  10,000 

Easter  Lilies 
Finest  quality,  at  $100.00  per  1000 

EASTER   PRICE   LIST 
AMERICAN  BEAUTIES 

Our  Beauties  are  off  crop;  cannot  supply  them  for  Eas- 
ter.   We  hope  to  have  them  id  a^ain  soon  after  Easter. 

ROSES— Continued. 

Subject  to  ohangre 
w^itliout  notice 

Per  100 

ROSES 

RICHMOND,  specials 
Fancy   
Medium   ■ 
Good  short   

PEBLE,  select   
Lonf   
Medium   

Per  100 

$12iX) 
10^ 

$6.00  to     8.00 
4.00 

8.00 
6.00 
4.00 

KILLAHNEY,  specials    $12.00 
Fancy    10.00 
Medium        $6.00  to     8.00 
Good  short    4.00 

MY  MARYLAND  1  specials    IZOO 
Fancy     10.00 
Medium        6.00  to     8.00 
Good  short....              4.00 

WHITE  KILLARNEY,  specials    12M 
Fancy    lOiX) 
Medium    6.00  to     8.00 
Good  short    4.00 

GOOD  SHORT  ROSES,  our  selection,  $40.00  per  1000 

Our  Extra  special  ip-ade  Roses  charged  according  to  value. 
Per  100 

$  5.00 ,4.00 
3.00 

CARNATIONS,  fancy   
''  first  quality   
"  common,  split   

ORCHIDS,  Cattleyas,  per  doz.,  $6.00 
CALLAS   $12.00  to  ISiW 
TULIPS    3.00  to     4.00 
SPANISH  IRIS    8.00 
VALLEY    3.00  to     4.00 
VIOLETS,  double    .75 
MIGNONETTE    4.00 

Per  100 

SWEET  PEAS          $0.75  to   $125 
ADIANTUM    1.00 
ADIANTUM  CROWEANUM,  fancy ....  1.50 
SMILAX       per  doz.,  $2.00 
SPRENGERI,  PLUMOSUS  SPRAYS   3.00  to     4.00 
PLUMOSUS  STRINGS   each,  60c 
FERNS   per  1000,  $3.50 

GALAX          "        L25 
LEUCOTHOE    .75 
BOXWOOD  ... 35c  lb4  case  of  50  lbs.,  $7.50 

POEHLM ANN'S  FANCY  VALLEY)  w* --k' »>«• . .Kd^y 
EXTRA  FINE  HARRisii  LILIES  sr„.Ht':.i::r 
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For  the  first  week  following  Easter^  we  can  offer  you  in  quantity 
and  at  attractive  prices^  representing  special  values : 

BEAUTIES,  the  best,  $4  00  per  dozen;  $30.00  per  100. 

LILIES,  long  stems,  good  flowers,  $i2.00  per  100. 

VALLEY,  very  choice,  $4.00  per  100. 

And  a  large  supply  of  excellent  quality  of 

PINK  KILLARNEY,  RICHMOND  and  MARYLAND. 

The  Leo  Niessen  Co. Wholesale  Florists 
1209  Arch  Sf.  n  Philadelphia 

Open  from  7  a.  m.  to  8  p.  in. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

April  9,  showed  a  splendid  collection  of 
Easter  plants,  just  waiting  to  be  sent 
to  their  respective  purchasers.  Spe- 

cially noticeable  were  the  fine  azaleas 
and  hydrangeas. 

Charles  Warncke  opened  a  store  in 
the  Valpey  building,  at  213  Woodward 
avenue,  April  10,  to  be  conducted  during 
Easter  week  only, 

C.  H.  Plumb,  one  of  the  largest  plant 
growers  here,  was  completely  sold  out 
on  Monday,  and  when  seen  by  the  writer 
he  was  seriously  pondering  the  problem 
of  delivering  all  his  plants.  Another 
large  grower,  F.  Meisel,  was  also  sold 
out. 

The  Michigan  Cut  Flower  Exchange 
reports  a  large  sale  of  plants  and  on 
Sunday,  April  9,  the  force  worked  all 
day,  getting  out  thirty-one  cases  of 
plants.  Fancy  ferns  are  a  strong  leader 
with  this  firm  and  are  being  shipped  to 
all  parts  of  the  country. 

The  Detroit  Cut  Flower  Supply  House 
is  preparing  for  a  big  sale  of  cut  flowers 
this  Easter. 

An  important  meeting  of  the  Detroit 
Florists'  Club  will  be  held  the  Monday 
evening  following  Easter  and  every 
member  is  urged  to  attend,  as  this 
meeting  is  of  the  utmost  importance. 

       H.   S. 
PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Bising  Eastern  Market. 

The  cut  flower  market  is  fairly  active, 
yet  conditions  are  hardly  satisfactory. 
The  weather  has  had  a  steadying  ef- 

fect, keeping  up  quality  and  retarding 
the  crops;  still  there  has  not  been 
enough  business  to  market  all  the  flow- 

ers at  listed  prices. 
The  chief  interest  at  the  close  of  the 

present  week,  April  12,  centers  on 
Easter.  Carnations  advanced  April  10, 
closely  followed  by  callas,  in  anticipa- 

tion of  the  demand  for  the  churches  for 

Holy  Thursday.  Sweet  peas  and  vio- 
lets have  joined  in  the  upward  move- 

ment. But  the  important  lilies  and 
roses  are  expected  to  show  little  or  no 
advance.  There  are  immense  crops  of 
both  Easter  lilies  and  lilies  of  the  val- 

ley in  sight — crops  too  large  to  warrant 
any  advance,  except  for  the  finest  se- 

lected stock.     The  rose  crops  are  likely 

FOR  EASTER  WEDDINGS 

SWEET  PEAS,  pink,  white  and  lavender,  very  fine  stock; 
good  flowers  on  long  stems. 

EASTER  LILIES,  the  most  decorative  white  flower  for  mass- 
ing that  our  stock  holds. 

BRIDP,   PINK  KILLARNEY  and  RICHMOND    ROSES,  in 
fancy  and  selected  grades. 

VALLEY  in  quantity,  well  grown  and  nicely  hardened. 
CALLA  LILIES.  CARNATIONS,  in  all  colors. 

SNAPDRAGON. 
We  are  situated  Just  mid^^ay  bet^veen  the  t^eo  railroad 

terminals. 

BERGER   BROS. 
Wholesale  Florists 

1305  Filbert  Street,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

^  Budlong's E  Blue  Ribbon  Valley 
to  be  fairly  heavy.  With  such  a  wealth 
of  other  material,  a  general  advance  is 
not  warranted. 

There  was  a  scarcity  of  white  carna- 
tions on  one  or  two  days  of  the  last 

week.  Snapdragons  are  plentiful  and 
cheap.  Cattleyas  have  shortened  de- 

cidedly. Single  violets  are  still  obtain- 
able. Southern  daffodils  have  arrived 

in  fine  shape.  Beauties  are  more  abun- 
dant. Delicate  pink  roses  have  been 

rather  light  in  color.  There  has  been 
no  lily  surplus. 

WILLIAM  B.  LAKE 
Distributor  ol  "Supertor" 

Ribbons,  Specialties 
2S3S  N.  3«k  St,  rUhdelrkii,  Fi. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   
Palm  Sunday. 

Every  florist  who  has  Easter  plants 
expects  his  friends  and  neighbors  to 
call  on  him  on  Palm  Sunday  and  see 
all  there  is  to  be  seen.  Of  course  even 

the  most  energetic  could  not  see  more- 
than  a  few  of  the  many  pretty  sights 
to  be  seen  in  and  around  Philadelphia; 

as  the  pre-Easter  season  has  been  un- 
usually active  a  little  let-up  seems  per- 

missible and  instead  of  spending  the 

entire   day  going  from  place   to   place- 
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BEAITIES 
Does  any  one  remember  when  Beauties  were  as 

scarce  for  so  long  a  period  as  this  year  ?  They  are 

now  coming  in  strong;  quality  the  very  choicest.  (After  the  long  rest 

they  have  had,  why  shouldn't  they  be  fine?)  Mostly  specials.  Specials, 
perdoz.,  J6.00;  per  100,  $35.00.  Fancies,  per  doz.,  $4.00;  per  100, 
$30.00.     Firsts,  per  doz.,  $3.00;  per  100,  $30.00. 

Cut  Blooma   of   Double   Pink    Killamey. 
Extras,  per  100,  tl5.00.    Firsts,  per  100,  $10.00. 

Cut  Blooms  of  Melody.    Specials,  per  100,  $15.00 
Firsts,  per  100,  $10.00. 

Gardenias.    Specials,  per  doz.,  $3.00.    Fancies,  per  doz.,  $2.00 
Valley.    Specials,  $4.00  per  100.    Extras,  $3.00  per  100. 

Specials,    per   100,   $20  00. 

Extras,  per  100,  $12.00. 

Some  Splendid  New  Roses 
"Melody,"  the  best  yellow  rose  today,  awarded  Silver  Medal  at 

the  National  Flower  Show,  Boston,  1911. 

"  Double  Pink  Killarney,"  the  Killamey  that  will  supersede  the 
Killarney  now  grown. 

"Prince  de  Bulgarle,"  entirely  different  from  any  rose  grown. 

S.  S.  Pen  nock =Meehan  Co. 
THE  WHOLESALE  FLORISTS  OF  PHILADELPHIA 

PHILADELPHIA 

1608-1620  Ludlow  Street 

NEW  YORK 

109  West  28th  Street 

WASHINGTON 
1212  New  York  Avenue 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

^  Budlong's E  Blue  Ribbon  VaDey 
one  was  selected.  The  choice  fell  on 
William  K.  Harris.  There  were  two 
reasons  for  this;  first  and  foremost, 
Mark  Patton  Mills  had  extended  one 
of  those  cordial  invitations  that  are  a 
distinction  in  themselves  and — matter 
of  interest  to  a  newspaper  man — there 
was  a  little  invitation  in  the  papers  to 
see  the  Easter  show  at  Harris's  on 
Palm   Sunday. 

I  have  been  there  before  on  that  day, 
always  in  the  morning,  with  a  select 
few  securing  a  stage  rehearsal,  so  to 
speak,  of  the  afternoon  performance. 
I  have  there  listened  with  deep  interest 
to  discussions  in  which  his  Grace  of 
York  and  other  famous  horticultural 
celebrities  took  part;  discussions  on,  for 
instance,  the  exact  proportions  of  white 
and  of  green  that  should  properly  apr 
pear  in  a  high-bred  variegated  plant 
of  this  or  that  variety.  To  go  in  the 
afternoon  when  the  crowd  was  there 
was  a  treat  never  before  enjoyed. 

It  was  glorious.  West  Philadelphia 
came  in  force,  despite  the  cold  winds, 
undismayed  by  the  inch  of  snow,  fast 
disappearing,  that  had  startled  them  on 
wakening  that  morning.  Fathers,  moth- 

ers, sisters,  brothers,  youngsters,  lovers, 
all  were  there  enjoying  the  beautiful 
sight.  The  shed  was  arranged  as  it 
always  is,  with  groups  of  plants  in  half 

Flowerlnsurance 
No  more  broken  or  bruised 
flowers  when  you  use  the 
new  Security  Staple,  which 
holds  them  into  place.  Try 
a  box— and  you  will  want 
more.  Express  prepaid, 
$1.75  per  box  of  500. 

FRAME  J.  YETTER 

Greenfield,  Mass. 

Bay  Your  florisb'  Supplies  From 

L.  BAUMANN  «  CO. 
359  W.  Oiiciso  Ave.  CHICAGO.  ILL 

We  haTe  the  larf^eet  and  most  compl«te  stock. 
Sea  Moss  or  Japanese  Air  Plant,  Natural  prepared 
Ferns,  Oyoas  Leaves,  Magnolia  Leares,  Oycaa 
Wreaths,  H avnolia  Wreaths,  Moss  Wreaths.  Metal- 
Ic  Designs  and  a  big  line  of  Novelties. 

Mention  Th»  Review  when  you  write. 

circles  down  the  sides  between  the 
greenhouse  doors;  orders,  we  are  told, 
ready  for  loading  on  wagons  the  instant 
Sunday  shall  have  passed.  The  mixture 
of  colors  gives  a  peculiarly  brilliant  ef- 

fect, toned  by  the  darker  surroundings. 
The  houses  were  mostly  open  to  the 
visitors.  Officers  were  there  to  keep 
the  crowd  moving  to  the  right  to  avoid 
conflict  and  congestion.  It  was  an  in- 

spiring sight  that  should  certainly  be 
of  lasting  benefit. 

There  was  a  sprinkling  of  the  pro- 
fession. Israel  Rosnosky  was  there.  *'A 

fine  show,  but  not  equal  to  Boston," 
he  said.  Such  comparison  is  a  compli- 

ment. Mark  P.  Mills  was  there,  with  a 
cheerfulness  yet  a  gravity  becoming  in 

a  man  who  has  just  one  week  's  time 
to  place  most  of  the  contents  of  some 

MR.  FLORIST, 
Ask  your  dealer  for  Currle's  Revolving Flower  Stand,  equipped  with  or  without 
fountain— the  above  cut  illustrates.  If  your 
dealer  hasn't  them  to  supply  you,  then  write  to 
us.  We  send  them  on  approval. 
Price  of  stand  with  fountain  equipment. ...$6.75 
Price  of  stand  without  fountain  equipment,  5.50 Write 

Hillsboro  Novelty  Works 
  ^HILLSBORO,  OHIO   

80,000  square  feet  of  glass.  Robert 
Shoch  was  there,  with  that  confident, 
cheerful  air  that  makes  the  knowing 
ones  predict  great  things.  Just  then 
William  K.  Harris  was  spied  gravely 
talking  with  an  anxious  inquirer.  When 
he  had  finished  and  cordial  greetings 
were  exchanged  he  was  asked  for  Lilium 
Harrisii.  You  know  Lilium  Harrisii, 
virtually  extinct,  is  likely  to  reappear 
soon.     Four  years  ago  William  K.  Har- 
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THE   FLORISTS'    SUPPLY    HOUSE  OF  AMERICA 

For  Easter  Weddings 
Our  factory  can  furnish  a  complete  Wedding  Outfit  of  Arcll,  Posts  with  Plant 

Receptacles,  Gates,  Kneeling  Stool,  Wedding  Bells,  White  Cord  and 
Tassels,  etc. 

Also  those  beautiful  Old-Fashioned  Bouquet  Holders,  in  white  and  soft  flower 
colors. 

Dainty  Baskets  for  flower  girls. 
Chiffons  in  all  colors. 

Write  us  for  anything  new  or  novel  you  may  require  in  Florists'  Supplies. 

H.  BAYERSDORFER  &  CO., 
1189  Arch  Street, 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  ■when  you  write. 

WIRE  HANGING  BASKETS 
PLAIN  Perdoz. 

8-inch   $1.00 
10-inch    1.25 
12-inch    1.50 
13-inch    2.00 
14-inch    2.50 
16-inch    4.00 
18-inch    6.00 

FANCY  Perdoz. 

12-inch   $1.30 
13-inch    1.80 
14-inch    2.25 
15-inch   3,00 
16-inch....    3.50 
18-inch    4.50 

Sheet  Moss  in  barrels,  extra  choice,  $2.00  per  barrel. 

Write  for  Wire  Work  Price  List.     Best  made  designs  at  low  prices. 

Michigan  Cut  Flower  Exchange 
38-40  Broadway,  DETROIT,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

ris  secured  one  bulb  of  the  genuine 
simon-pure  stock  from  a  careful  gar- 

dener to  whom  he  had  sold  this  variety 
when  at  the  zenith  of  its  fame.  This 
bulb  in  such  hands  must  have  produced 
something  in  these  four  years,  hence 
the  question.  Mr.  Harris  smiled 
thoughtfully  and  led  the  way  to  a 
barred  greenhouse  door  that  gave  the 
manly  physique  of  Mr.  Shoch  a  close 
squeeze  before  admitting  him.  Once 
within  the  house  and  the  door  closed 

to  the  curious  throng  without,  Mr.  Har- 
ris led  the  way  to  the  extreme  end, 

where  there  was  a  noble  group  of  the 
true  Lilium  Harrisii  grown  from  bulbs 
of  walnut  size.  These  lilies  showed 
their  pyramidal  form  and  handsome 
flowers  to  advantage.  "This  is  my 
hobby,"  Mr.  Harris  said,  "a  toy  that 
gives  me  pleasure.  You  know  I  helped 
my  father  care  for  this  lily  when  a 
child;  it  has  associations.  My  toy  is 
proving  profitable,  too.  These  lilies  are 
all  sold  as  cut  blooms  to  one  man;  no 

one    knows    where    they    go. ' '      It    oc- 

curred to  me  this  was  strikingly  true. 

"I  shall  keep  the  bulbs  and  have  per- 
haps an  exclusive  strain  of  rare  merit." 

You  may  think  that  to  write  a  para- 
graph just  on  a  lily  with  such  a  wealth 

of  material  about  you  is  iraprovidently 
wasteful.  Yet  remember,  kind  friend, 
that  this  was  a  holiday;  the  joyous 
laughter  of  children,  inquiries  of  flower 
lovers,  the  throng  everywhere,  is  the 
excuse.  The  jam  was  so  great  that 
when  the  time  was  up,  leaving  would 
have  been  a  slow  matter  were  it  not 
for  the  courtesy  and  key  of  Edward 
I.inwood. 

Easter  at  Moorestown. 

Vivsitors  to  the  Floracroft  Green- 
houses of  Walter  P.  Stokes  have  been 

rewarded  by  a  really  magnificent  sight. 
One  large  King  house  is  entirely  filled 
with  specimen  hydrangeas,  many  of 
them  in  tubs — all  unstaked.  Just  think 
of  it,  a  house  of  big  hydrangeas,  a  sea 
of  pink  and  nary  a  stake!  Is  not  that 
a   feather  in   the  cap  of  Edward   Ross? 

Lilies,  too,  are  well  done — taller  than 
last  year.  And  valley — yes,  75,000  of 
it;  the  kind  of  valley  that  makes  Mr. 
Stokes  wonder  what  brand  to  select  to 
impress  on  all  the  fact  that  Floracroft 
valley  is  the  standard.  Why  not  call 
it  I'loracroft? 

Various  Notes. 

M.    Rice    will    sail    April    21    on    the 
President  Lincoln,  bound  for  New  York. 

Owen    Parry   opened    an    office    at    12 
South   Seventii    street   April    10. 

Whetstone    &    Co.    report     that     in 
creased    activity    in    the    pipe    market 
foreshadows  an  advance  in  price  by  the 
mills,  probably  at  their  meeting  April 
21,  but  possibly  not  until  a  month  later. 

Thomas   Potts    is   pleased   with    their 
new  Ford  car. 

n.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.  report  the  fol 
lowing  visitors:  H.  P.  Kleinhans, 
T<]aston,  Pa.;  Charles  E.  Zeick,  Balti- 

more, Md.;  R.  H.  Meyerdeck,  Baltimore, 
Md.;  A.  B.  Ellsworth,  Allentown,  Pa.; 
Miss  A.  Tonner,  with  A.  L.  Randall  Co., 
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Get  Your  Stock  in  MILWAUKEE -You'll  Find  it  Pays. 
STRONG  ON 

KILLARNEYS 
BOTH  COLORS. 

BULB  FLOWERS 
Sucb  as 

TUUPS,  DArrODILS,  TRUMPETS 

Valley  every  day  in  the  year. 

Roses,  Carnations,  Sweet  Peas,  Violets,  Lilies 
And  All  Other   W  LJ    1         1^  LvJ  W  tl  Iv^   •"  Larjge  Supply 

PLENTY  OF  ASPARAGUS  STRINGS  AND  SPRENGERl  BUNCHES. 

We  can  take  good  care  of  all  orders  at  lowest  market  rates. 

Write,  phone  or  wire  us — we  do  the  rest. 

HOLTON  &  HUNKEL  CO. 462  Milwaukee  Street, 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Without  Doubt  the  Best  Equipped  Wholesale  House  in  the  Country. 

NichelFs  Chinese  Primroses 
"DISTINCTIVE"  IN  QUALITY  AND  GERMINATION. 

1819  Mlchell's  Prize  Mixture.     An  even  blending  of  all  colore   10.60 
1805  Alba  Magnlfica.     White  (1-32  oz.,  $2.50)   60 
1806  ChUwick  Red.     Bright  red  (1-32  oz. ,  $2.00)   60 
1807  Holborn  Blue.     (1-32  oz.,  $3.00)   ;   60 
180!»  Kermesina  Splendens.     Crimson  ( 1-32  oz. ,  $2.00).     (50 
1811  Rosy  Morn.     Pink  (1-32  oz.,  $2.00)   ,   60 

»fl  Trade  Pkt.  Trade  Pkt. 

$1.00 

1.00 
1.00 

1.00 1.00 
1.00 

Sow  Now  if  You  Want  Thrifty  Plants. 

MICHELL^S  SEEP  HOUSE, 
518  Market  St., 

Philadelphia,  Pa. 

^  Budlong's E  Blue  Ribbon  VaDey 
Chicago,  and  Miss  Ti.  H.  Diindore,  Lan- 

caster, Pa. 
Robert  A.  Craig  reports  heavy  ad- 

vance in  Easter  plant  orders,  that  have 
already  cleaned  out  some  varieties 
largely  grown. 

Maurice  Fuld  is  back  from  Boston  in 
the  happiest  possible  frame  over  the 
great  show. 

Z.  D.  Blackistone,  of  Washington,  D. 

<".,  will  address  the  May  meeting  of 
the  Florists'  Club.  Mr.  Blackistone 
made  a  success  of  his  special  sale,  turn- 

ing ])lant   odds   and  ends   into   cash. 
Samuel  F.  Lilley  has  fine  single  vio- 

lets. It  would  be  interesting  to  know 
how  they  are  produced  so  well  in  mid- 
April. 

M.  Rice  &  Co.  report  the  following 
visitors:  Mis.s  L.  Blick  and  Miss  Mira 
Bell,  Norfolk.  Va.;  Harry  Schroyer  and 
Miss  Lou  Helen  Dundore,  Lancaster. 
Pa.;  A.  Littman,  Atlantic  City;  W.  E. 
Kemble,  Oskaloosa.  Ta.;  I.  O.  Kemble, 
Marshalltown,  la. 

.1.  William  Colflesh,  .Jr.,  C.  B.  Col- 
flesh  and  D.  K.  Colflesh  are  recent  addi- 

tions to  the  membership  of  the  Flo- 
rists' riub. 

Dr.  Herman  Burgin  spoke  on  "Plant 
Foods,  in  Reference  to  Plant  Growth," in   .Association  hall,  April  10.       Phil. 

7  7 

Advertisement  of 
The  Pine  Tree  Sillt  Mills  Company. 

Ribbons-Pine  Tree  Ribbons 
Yon  cannot  get  better  ribbons  for  your  flowerei 
or  plants.  Clean-woven,  lustrous,  and  colors 
to  match  your  flowers  and  foliage.  And  yet 
Pine  Tree  Ribbons  are  reasonable  in  price,  for 
you  buy  direct  from  the  manufacturer  and 

Save  All  Betw^een  Profits. 

Samples  cost  nothing.  Send  for  samples  today. 

The  Pine  Tree  Silk  Mills  Company 
PHILADELPHIA 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

GOLD  FISH^SPAWNERS 
We  have  a  few  extra  fine,  large  spawners  for  sale 
in  all  varieties.    Prices  from  $1.00  to  $10.00  each. 

MEINE  &  NOSS,   -    Richmond,  Ind. 
AiwAvs^MiNTioN  pLQRISTS'  REVIEW  ""Mng^ 
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BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

Trade  has  been  quiet  for  some  days. 
The  arrivals  of  flowers  have  fallen  off 
somewhat,  preparatory  no  doubt  to  the 
customary  Easter  pickling  process,  but 
the  demand  has  been  light.  This,  how- 

ever, is  the  rule  just  before  Easter  and 
everyone  is  anticipating  a  bumper  busi- 

ness at  the  end  of  the  present  week. 
The  supply  of  Easter  lilies  appears  to 
be  about  normal.  With  giganteums, 
which  are  mainly  grown  here,  the  com- 

plaint has  been  less  of  disease  than  the 
extreme  dwarfness  of  the  plants,  many 
not  exceeding  a  foot  in  height.  Good 
lilies,  either  cut  or  in  pots,  are  readily 
making  $12.50  per  hundred,  but  a  good 
many  are  being  sold  at  $10  and  a  few 
even  less.  These  latter,  however,  are 
not  first  quality  flowers  at  all. 

Carnations  have  been  abundant  at 
from  $1  to  $3.  There  will  be  an  ample 
offering  of  these  for  Easter  and  low 
prices  on  pickled  stock  are  probable. 
Roses  are  in  heavy  supply.  The  warmer 
weather  last  week  greatly  increased  the 
cut  and  caused  a  reduction  in  prices. 
American  Beauties  are  of  extra  fine 
quality  and  rather  more  plentiful,  but 
the  Killarneys  remain  leaders. 

Single  violets  are  about  done;  such  as 
still  arrive  are  getting  small.  Some 
nice  coldframe  stock  will  last  until 
Easter.  There  is  still  a  good  quantity 
of  doubles,  these  usually  flowering  until 
the  middle  of  May.  Sweet  peas  are  in 
tremendous  supply,  and  the  quality  is 
superb.  It  is  noticed  that  colors  other 
than  white,  pink  and  lavender  are  hard 
to  sell,  dark  blue  and  purple  especially 
so.  A  few  of  the  Countess  Spencer  type 

are  now  arriving.  Dutch  bulbous  flow- 
ers contiuue  abundant.  Of  Spanish  iris 

the  supply  is  increasing.  Gladioli  of 
the  large-flowered  types  are  coming  in, 
but  none  of  the  small-flowered  ones. 
Antirrhinums  are  fine  and  good  colors 
sell  well.  Quite  a  number  of  stocks  are 
seen.  These  sell  better  at  Memorial 

day  than  now.  Marguerites  are  in- 
creasing in  quantity;  the  yellows  are  of 

grand  quality  and  sell  well.  There  is  a 

heavy  supply  of  pansies  and  more  Eng- 
lish primroses  than  a  week  ago.  Mig- 

nonette is  still  seen  of  good  quality. 

Callas  are  bverplentiful.  Valley  con- 
tinues to  move  rather  slowly.  Orchids 

are  scarce,  but  not  in  much  demand. 
Gardenias  are  plentiful  and  cheaper. 
Green  supplies  are  selling  better. 

Trade  in  pot  plants  is  now  active  and 
some  of  the  largest  growers  are  already 

pretty  well  sold  out.  In  ramblers  Taus- 
endscbon,  Hiawatha  and  Dorothy  Per- 

kins are  most  in  evidence.  Some  nice 

hybrids  and  Clothilde  Souperts  are  also 
coming  in.  Among  other  plants  seen 
are  quite  a  variety  of  hydrangeas. 
These,  however,  are  less  popular  at 

Easter  than  Memorial  day.  Margue- 
rites are  selling  well,  also  genistas, 

ericas,  Acacia  paradoxa  and  azaleas. 
Deciduous  shrubs  in  variety  are  being 
featured  quite  a  little,  and  in  the  way 
of  small  and  cheaper  plants  geraniums 

are  being  picked  up  in  considerable 
numbers.  In  spiraeas  the  pink  Queen 
Alexandra  is  seen  well  flowered,  as  well 

as  grandiflora,  Gladstone  and  astil- boides. 
Various  Notes. 

Henry  M.  Robinson  &  Co.  have  had 

quite  a  call  for  lilies  in  pots.  These 

they  ship  direct  from  the  greenhouses 
to  their   customers.     They  are   looking 

PerlOO 

18x5x3      $1.75 

21x5x3>^    1.85 
24x5x3 >^ 

28x5x3 1^ 30x5x3 >^ 

21x8x5 

24x8x5 

28x8x5 

30x8x5 

36x8x5 

30x12x6 

36x14x6 

2.35 
2  90 

3.00 

2.85 
3.50 

3.75 

4.50' 

5.50 

6.25 

7.50 

DOUBLE  VIOLET BOXES    \^ 

9x4x4  $1.75 

9>^x6x5  2.25 
10x7x6  2.50 

12x8x7  3.00 

No  charge  for  printing 
in  loU  of  500. 

We  can  save  you  money 
on  everything  you  buy 

in  Florists'  Supplies. 

Green  and  Violet  Tin  Foil 
Best  Quality,  17c  per  lb. 

PLAIN  TIN  FOIL.  9c  per  lb. 

Dagger  and  Fancy  Ferns 
A-l  Quality,  $2.00  per  1000. 

Brilliant  Bronze  and 
Green  Galax 

$1.25  per  1000;  $9.00  per  10,000. 

Boxwood 
Excellent  Quality,  16c  per  lb. 

Southern  Wild  Smilax 
$6.00  per  case. 

Bronze  and  Green  Mag- 
nolia Leaves 

Very  Best  Quality,  $2.00  per 
basket. 

a>4 

""^X 

^<.% 

O.       cSto 

We  never 

disappoint. 

PerlOO 

4x8-inch  $2.00 

8xl2-inch  2.50 

12xl6-inch  3.00 

16x20-inch  3.50 

20x24-inch  4.00 

24x28-inch  5.00 

28x32-inch  6.00 

32x36-inch  7.00 

36x40-inch  8.00 

We  cany  the  largest  stock  of  Cut  Flowers  from  the  best  growers 

in  New  England.  Can  fill  oiders,  small  or  large.  Send  them  in. 

Easter  Lilies,  Calla  LiiifS,  Jonquils.  Tulips,  Paper  Whites,  Hyacinths, 

Valley,  best  quality.  Carnations  of  all  standard  varieties,  Pink  and 

White  Killarney,  Richmonds,  Rhea  Reid,  American  Beauty,  Sprengeri 

and  Plumosus. 

We  constantly  carry  a  large  assortment  of  Florists'  supplies  and 

can  fill  orders  at  a  moment's  notice.  Our  beautifully  illustrated 

catalogue  will  be  mailed  on  request. 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 
Wholesale  Commission  Florists 

TELEPHONES 
Main,  2ei7-2ei8-555 
Fort  HUl,  25290-25292 

15  Province  Street 

Manufacturers  and  Importers  of  Florists' 
Supplies — Hardy  Cut  Evergreens. 

BOSTON,  MASS. 
9  and  15  Chapman  Place 

MentioD  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

HENRY  KUSIK  &  COMPANY 
WHOLESALE  CUT  FLOWERS  tnd  SUTrUES 
Manufacturers  of  Florists*  Wire  Designs 

•b..  Shippers  of  Home-g^row^n  Flow^ers... 
226  North  Fifth  Street,  MINNEAPOLIS,  MINN. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

B ETTER OXES 
are  our  constant  aim.  Made  to  your  special 
order— any  size,  shape  or  design,  lined  or 
unlined.    Ask  for  particulars  today. 

Phone  Dearborn  423 
H.  SCHULTZ  &  CO.,  SSsTs^ 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wired  Toothpicks 
Manofaotored  by 

W.  J.  COWEE,  BERLIN,  N.  Y. 

10.000.. ..$1.75;    50.000.... $7.50;   ..Sample  free. 
Wot  Sale  bT  Dealers. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Sefton  Corrugated  Shipping  CasesI 
YOUR   Easter  shipments  will    arrive 

safely  and  in  the  pink  of  condition  if 
you     use    Sefton    Corrugated    Shipping 
Cases. 

Dead  Air  Cells  entirely  surround  contents 

and  protect  them  from  heat  or  frost. 

Special  sizes  for  protecting  potted  plants. 

Write  us  for  price  list  at  once. 

2^-4^ — -s»^ 

Gut  Flower  Boxes 
WATERPROOF,  Comer  Look  Style 

The  best  and  neatest  Out  Flower  box 
on  the  market  today. 

No.  0   8x4x20   $1.90  per  100 
No.    1   8x4j<xl6   1.76  per  100 
No.   2   8x6x18   2.25perl00 
No.   8   4x8x18   2.60  per  100 
No.   4   8x5x24   2.60  per  100 
No.   6   4x8x22   800  per  100 
No.   6   4x8x28   4.00perl00 
No.    7   6x16x20   4.50perl00 
No.    9   6x10x36   6.00perl00 
No.  10   7x20x'»   6.26  per  100 
No.  11   8Jix6x80   8.25  per  100 

This  list  will  cancel  all  former  lists. 
Tbe  above  is  a  complete  list  of  all  sizes  of 

boxes  we  manafacture.  We  cannot  furoisb 
other  sizes. 
Add  90c  for  printing:  on  an  order  for  100 

boxes,  and  75c  for  200  boxes.  No  charge  for 
prlntlnK  on  an  order  of  800  boxes  or  over  of 
assorted  sizes.  Sample  cardboard  free  on 
application.  Terms,  cash  with  order.  Order 
by  number  only. 

LIVINGSTON  SEED  CO. 
COLUMBUS,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Florists'  Refrigerators Write  us  for  catalogue  and  prices,  stating  size 
you  require  and  for  what  kind  of  out  tio'wvn you  wish  to  use  the  refrigerator:  also  state 
whether  you  want  it  for  display  or  only  for 
•toraare. 

McCray  Refrigerator  Co.  K^VuVVfJU. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES, 
EDWARDS  FOLDING  BOX  CD1 

MANUFACTURERS  I 

PHILADELPHIA.     PA.         ! 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SOUTHERN  WILD  SMIIAX 
Now  Ready  for  Shipment 

PERPETUATED  AND  NATURAL 
SHEET  MOSSES 

SATISrACTZOir  GUARANTEKD 

L  A.  BEAVEN,    EVERGREm,  AU. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Southern  Wild  Smilax  !""1. "![ JV»grhns —  !■  limited  qHntiUes. 

Louisville  Floral  Co.,  Louisville,  Ala. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Our  Display  at  the  S.  A.  F.  National  Flower  Show,  Boston, 
March  25  to  April  1. 

Listen A  practical,  economical  box  for  shipping  plants. 
At  theNational  Flower  Show  every  one  said, 

'■Just  what  we  have  always  needed."  It  received 
Certificates  of  Merit  from  the  National  S.  A.  F.  and  New  York  Florists' 
Club,  and  letter  of  highest  recommendation  from  the  Greater  New 

York  Florists'  Association.       Send  for  illustrated  price  list  giving  18  sizes. 
920  Nicollet  Avenue, 

MINNEAPOLIS,  MINN. Lord's  Frost  Proof  Plant  Box  Co., 

H.  &  D. 

FLORISTS' 
BOX 

Universally  used  for 

shipping  cut  flowers  and 
designs.  The  dead-air 
cells  form  a  perfect  non- 

conductor of  hckt  and 

cold,  thus  preserving  con- 
tents much  longer  than 

ordinary  wood  box. 

H.  &  D.  Florists'  Box 
can  be  used  several  times. 

Is  much  lighter  than  the 
ordinary  box^  thus  saving 
in  express  charges. 

Write  for  Catalosrue 

"HOW  TO  PACK  IT" 

THE  HINDE&DAUCH  PAPER  CO.,  Sandusky,  0. 
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Ferns Leucothoc Galax 
Fancy  Eastern  Ferns,  $2.50  per  1000. 

Green  Leucothoe  Sprays,  50c  per  100;  $5.00 

per  1000. 
Boxwood,  20c  per  lb.;  60  lbs.,  $7.50. 

Bronze  and  Green  Galax,  $1.00  per  1000. 

Mexican  Ivy,  75c  per  100;  $6.00  per  1000. 

Green  Sheet  Moss,  $1.00  per  bundle;  $9.00  per 

10  bundles;  $21.25  per  25  bundles. 

Sphagnum,  per  bale,  $1.00;  10  bales,  $9.00; 

25  bales,  $21.25. 
Bronze  and  Green  Magnolia  Leaves,  $1.75  and 

$2.25  per  basket. 

Florists'  Supplies,  Wire  Work  of  all  kinds,  Evergreen  Fertilizer  for  Florists  and  Lawn. 
We  carry  a  full  line  of  Cut  Flowers  at  all  times. 

WN.  MURPHY, Wholesale  Commission  Florist 

309  Main  Street,  Teiephon.  Mam  98o.  Cincinnati,  Oiiio 

for  a  bumper  Easter  business.  They 
state  that  the  National  Flower  Show 

proved  a  grand  advertisement  for  them, 

as  it  brought  them  many  new  custom- 
ers. They  have  just  shipped  orders  to 

Michigan,  Illinois,  Canada  and  Man- 
chester, England. 

L.  E.  Small,  of  Tewksbury,  has  a 
fine  crop  of  annual  chrysanthemums 
coming  into  flower.  Winsor  and  Pink 
Delight  carnations  are  extra  fine  with 
him  just  now. 

The  large  new  white  carnation,  Gene- 
vieve, which  secured  a  silver  medal  for 

Patten  &  Co.  at  the  recent  exhibition, 
will  be  worth  watching.  It  is  a  fancy 
flower  and  the  fragrance  beats  that  of 
any  white  on  the  market.  They  have 
had  a  heavy  call  for  rooted  cuttings 
this  season. 

C.  E.  Holbrow,  of  Brighton,  has  a 

beautiful  lot  of  rambler  roses,  mar- 
guerites and  other  Easter  plants. 

Edward  MacMulkin  has  an  interest- 
ing group  of  named  cacti  as  a  feature  in 

the  center  of  his  big  show  window.  He 
has  a  fine  lot  of  Erica  cupressina  and 
splendid  batches  of  specimen  azaleas, 
bougainvilleas.  acacias,  ramblers  and 
other  Easter  plants. 
Among  those  still  bringing  in  single 

violets  of  excellent  quality  are  Kidder 
Bros,  and  C.  A.  Sanborn,  of  Woburn; 
with  doubles,  H.  F.  Calder  is  still 

strong,  also  W.  B.  Goodenow.  of  Stough- 
ton. 

Thomas  Pegler  has  added  a  fine  cash 
register  to  his  equipment  at  the  Boston 
Flower  Exchange.  He  is  handling  at 
present  quantities  of  excellent  gladioli 
of  the  large-flowered  type  from  W.  A. 
Biggs,  of  Auburndale. 

The  finest  golden  yellow  trumpet  nar- 
cissus seen  at  the  recent  exhibition  was 

King  Alfred.  This  has  a  mammoth 
flower  which  completely  places  Golden 
Spur  in  the  shade.  William  Patterson, 
of  Wollaston,  Paine  Bros,  and  Mann 
Bros,  have  all  grown  some  this  season. 
Lester  Mann  states,  however,  that  it 
will  not  force  successfully,  and  as  the 

bulbs  are  about  $1  each  yet,  it  is  un- 
likely to  be  heavily  grown  commercially 

for  some  time. 

The  Halifax  Garden  Co.,  through  H. 
T.  Capers,  at  the  Boston  Cooperative 
Flower  Market,  is  selling  fine  lota  of 
Afav  Dav  and  Admiration,  in  addition 

Decorative  Material 
60-lb.  cases  of  Smilax,  only  $6.00. 

T«I.  Office,  New  Salem,  MaM. 
L.  D.  Phone  Oonnectioa. 

MILLINGTON,  MASS. 

Fancy  and  Dagger  Ferns,  $1.50  per  100&. 
Galax,  bronze  or  green,  76c  per  1000. 
Sphagnum  Moss,  12-bbl.  balefl,  $4.00  per 

bale. 
Use  our  Laurel  Festooning  for  Decora* 

tions,  4c,  6c  and  6c  per  yurd.    Made 
fresh  daily  from  the  woods. 

Laurel  Branches,  large  bunch  for  only  36c. 
10,000   lbs.  Boxwood,  $16.00   per  100 lbs. 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,Milimgton,\lass 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write- 

THE  KERVAN  CO. 
119  W.  28th  Street,  NEW  YORK 

WHOLESALE 

All  Decorating  Evergreens — Southern  Wild  Smilax,  Fresh  Cut  Palmetto  and 
Cabbage  Palm  Leaves,  fresh  cut  Cycas,  Hemlock,  Laurel,  Spruce  and  Box- 

wood branches ;  Ropinga  made  on  order,  all  kinds  and  sizes. 
Fancy  and  Dagger  Ferns,  Green  and  Bronze  Galax  and  Leucothoe  Sprays, 

Sphagnum,  Dry  Green  Sheet,  Lump  and  Spanish  Mosses.  Painted  Pal- 
metto, Dyed  Sheet  Moss,  Cocoa  Fiber,  Birch  and  Cork  Barks,  etc. ,  etc. 

Greens.    Holly,  Mistletoe,  Pine  Plumes.    All  Decorating  Material  in  Season. 

MenttOD  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

J.  H.  VON  CANON  &  COHTANY 
We  will  close  out  our  Evprgreens  In  a  short  while, 

but  can  f  ornlsh  the  fnllowinK  ereens  at  any  time  on 
■hurt  notice:  Oalax,  Kreen.  .Vk-  per  lOCX);  $3.76  per 
cues  of  10.000.  Feins,  fancy  and  dagger,  $1.00  per 
1000  any  qaantity.  Oreen  Leucothoe  Sprays,  regular 
lengths.  t2.00  p«>r  1000:  10  to  16  la..  $1.00  per  1000. 
Laurel  Leaves.  3.5c  per  1000.  Shept  Moss.  5c  p«>r  lb. 
All  orders  filled  nroinpfly.  Banners  Klk,  N.  C. 
Telegraph  us  at  Elk  Park.  N.  C. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Soathero  Wfld  Smilax 
NOW    READY    FOR    SHIPMENT 

Write,  wire  or  phone  the  Introducers 

CALDWELL  THE  WOODSMAN  CO. 
EVERGREEN,  ALA. 

NEW  STONE  TOMATO  SEED,  91.00  per  ib. 

GREEN  SHEET  or  LOG  MOSS,  •'•^^gST.*'*'' 
LAUREL  STEMS,  Laree  bae.  $1.00. 
LAUREL  BRANCHES,  2x2x4  feet.  case.  $2.50. Correspondence  solicited. 

W.  Z.  PURNELL,  SiiowHin,Ni 
Mention  The  Review  when  yy"  wnte 

A.  L  FORTUNES 
93  Broadway,     BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

Headquarters  for  DagKor  and 
Fancy  Ferns,  also  Bronze  and 

Green  Galax.  Fifteen  years'  expe- rience. Full  count,  and  guarantee 
A  No.  1  stock  or  no  sale. 

Write  for  Prices. 
OALAX  LEAVES. 
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N«w  ranoy  Bastem  Ferns 
PulOO   26c       Per  1000   |2  50 

Gr*«n  Lsuootho*  Sprays 
PwrUO   60c       PerlOOO   5.00 

Box\70od 
Pwlb   20c.       PercMeof601lM..  7JiO 
,  PerlOO  Iba.,  tl4.0e. 

Bronse  Galax  Leaves 
Per  1000   11.00      Per  10.000   r.60 

Green  Galax  Leaves 
P«  1000   tl.00       Per  10.000   7.60 

Per  100.... 

Mexican  Ivy 
..10.75       Per  lOOO   6.00 

Green  Bbeet  Moss 
Per  bnndle   $1.00      10  bondlei   $  9.00 
25  bundles    21.26 

Spbacnum  Moss 
Per  bale   11.00      10  bales      9.00 
J5  bales   21.26 

gPCCL^L   PRICKS    ON   LARGK   QUANTITIKS. 

Imported  Bronze  and  Green  Magnolia  Leaves,  $2.25  per  basket 
Everything  in  Florists'  Supplies 

Full  Line  of  Cut  Flowers  and  (Hher  Greens  at  All  Times. 

C.  E.  CRITCHELL, 
Wholesale  Commiesion  Florist, 

84-36  East  Third  Street, Cincinnati,  Ohio 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Huckleberry  Branches 
$2.00  per  50  lb.  case. 

Now  that  the  season  for  Wild  Smilax  is  over  and  no  more  stock  can  be  supplied,  we  wish  to  call 

your  attention  to  the  branches  of  the  Huckleberry  Tree  as  a  most  elegant  decorative  green.     The 
branches  are  flat,  very  thickly  furnished  with  exceedingly  lustrous  green  leaves,  and  it  seems  to  adapt  itself 
to  almost  any  position  in  decoration  that  the  Wild  Smilax  can  be  used  in,  and  will  prove  of  great  value  to 

you  for  your  decorations  through  the  months  of  April,  May  and  June. 
Do  not  order  to  arrive  much  before  the  date  of  using.     Huckleberry  will  retain  its  color  several  days  in  decoration, 

but  is  not  a  good  keeper  in  the  case.  All  Orders  filled  promptly.     NO  DISAlPPOINTHENTS. 

CHAS.  S.  LEE  &  CO.,  Evergreen,  Ala.  J 
Mention  Xne  Kevlew  wnen  you  write. 

FANCY  FERN Finest 
Stock FANCY  FERN 

Per  1000,  ie.50. Special  Price  on  Larg^e  Lots. 

Green  and  Bronze  Galax   $1.25  per  1000;  $7.50  per  10,000 
Leucothoe  Sprays,  green  and  bronze   $1.00  per  100 ;  $7.50  per  1000 
Sphagnum  Moss   per  bale,  $1.25;  6  bales,  $7.00;  extra  fine 
Boxwood   per  lb.,  20c;  50  lbs.,  $8.50 
Magnolia  Leaves,  brown  and  green,  imported  stock,  full  baskets.     Per  basket,  $2.50 

each;  6  baskets,  $2.00  each. 
Full  Line  Cut  Flowers  at  All  Times. 

MlGhllU  Cut  FlOWir  EXChllfO,  38-40  Broadwir,  DttrOlt,  MiEl!. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

LB.  Brague  &  Son 
Wholesale  Florists'  Supplies 

EstabUshed  1867. 

HINSDALE,  -  MASS. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

FERNS Fresh  bvin  the  Patch 

rancy  ud  Dagger  Feru,  $1.00  per  1000 
Gre«n  Oalax,  50c  per  1000.    Green  Leneothoe  Sprars.  12.60  per 

1000.    Green    Lencothoe.  short,  tl.25  per  1000.     I>anre]  Tips.  6  to  8 
inches,  for  roping,  wreaths,  etc.,  $3.00  per  100  lbs.  L.y<-<»pn<lium  or  Club 
Moss,  tl.CO  per  100().  Diicoant  on  larfe  order*.  I  im  headqokrters  for  Ferui. 
Seventeen  years'  experience.     Send  me  your  orders;  fail  not. 

J.  N.  PRITCHARD,  -  ELK   PARK,  N.  C. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Stick  Your  Labels 
Shipping  Tags,  Etc., 
on  your  packages  with. . .  • 

Cold  Water  Paste.   It  is  a  powder,  which,  on  the  addition  of  cold  water,  becomes  ft 
THICK,   STICKY  PASTE. 

1  lb.  Instanter  +  9  lbs.  cold  water  does  the  work. 

From  1  to  26  lbs..  9c  per  lb. ;  25.1b.  drum,  b^o  per  lb. ;  60.1b.  drum.  6I4C  per  lb.;  lOO-Ib.  bW. 
5c  per  lb. :  300.1b.  bbl.,  4^  per  lb.    Larger  Quantities,  price  on  application. 

F.  O.  B.  EttSton,  Pa.    Samples  free— try  it. 
Ask.  for  Catalogue  of ' '  Shippers'  and  Business  Specialties." 

61NNCY  &  SMITH  CO.,   83  rulton  SL,  NEW  YORK,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write. 

to  Pink  Delight  and  Enchantress  in  the 
light  pink  class.  All  their  carnations 
have  stems  of  exceptional  length.  They 
sold  over  8,000  sweet  peas  April  9. 

William  Sim  is  rapidly  filling  his  nu- 
merous violet  houses  with  tomatoes.  His 

shipments  of  sweet  peas  are  now  im- 
mense in  quantity  and  superb  in  qual- ity. 

P.  L.  Carbone  is  showing  some  grand 
standard  Hiawatha  roses  and  beautiful 
specimens  of  Ghent  azaleas  in  pink,  white 
and  yellow;  also  quite  a  variety  of 
charming  deciduous  flowering  shrubs. 

Frank  J.  Dolansky,  of  Lynn,  has  as 
usual  an  excellent  lot  of  lilies,  acacias, 
genistas  and  other  flowering  plants  for 
Easter. 

Mann  Bros.,  of  Randolph,  have  this 
season  4,000  spikes  of  Lilium  candidum, 
the  true  broad-petaled  type.  The  con- 

trast between  this  and  the  narrow- 
petaled  sort  is  marked.  The  latter  is 
simply  worthless  in  the  market,  but  big 
bulbs  offered  at  a  low  rate  continue  to 
tempt  buyers. 

Mrs.  J.  F.  Flood,  of  Woburn,  is  just 
recovering  from  a  serious  sickness.  Mr. 
Flood  finds  a  ready  market  for  all  the 
Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengeri  he 
can  grow. 
Herman  Waldecker,  of  Braintree, 

among  his  other  specialties  has  at  pres- 
ent a  fine  lot  of  geraniums  flowering 

in  small  pots,  also  sweet  peas  and  mig- 
nonette, in  addition  to  his  main  crop, 

which  is  carnations. 

Adolph  Koch,  of  Nobscot,  has  excep- 
tionally good  antirrhinums.  He  grows 

these  in  7-inch  pots,  which  he  stands 
at  intervals  along  his  carnation  houses, 
allowing  them  to  root  through.  By  this 
method  he  secures  as  many  as  fifteen 
to  twenty  spikes  on  many  of  his  plants. 

W.  W.  Edgar  Co.  has  a  capital  lot  of 
hybrid  perpetual  roses  in  pots  for 
Easter,  embracing  many  of  the  leading 
varieties.  They  have  hit  it  just  right 
with  their  lilies.  White  genistas^  hy- 

drangeas, acacias,  azaleas,  etc.,  are  all 
in  prime  shape.  H,  H.  Bartsch  was  in 
charge  of  the  W.  W.  Edgar  exhibit  at 
the  late  national  show  and  not  J.  F. 
Edgar. 

Peirce  Bros.,  of  Waverley,  have  a  fine 
lot  of  lilies  for  Easter,  also  large  quan- 

tities of  azaleas.  Of  gladioli  they  will 
have  many  thousands  in  a  short  time. 

The  finest  pots  of  lily  of  the  valley 
ever  seen  here  are  those  grown  by  J.  T. 
Butterworth  for  Easter.    W.  N.  Craig. 

Want  and  For  Sale  Department 
SITUATION  WANTED— Good  all-ronnd  florist. 

No.  1  cut  flower  and  pot  plant  grower,  wishes 
position  near  Chicago:  good  np-to-date  retail  place 
preferred.  Address  No.  27,  care  Florists'  Be- Tlew,  CHilcago. 

SITUATION  W  A  N  T  E  D.— Experienced  florist, 
grower  fine  roses,  carnations,  mums,  bulbs, 

general  stocl:;  designer;  age  47;  good  wages,  best 
references.     Florist,  707  17th  St.,  Detroit,   Mich. 

SITUATION  WANTED— Young  woman,  six 
years'  experience,  good  reference,  in  first- class  flower  store;  large  city.  Address  No.  28, 

care  Florists'  Keyiew,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  practical  florist  and 
gardener  with  15  years^  experience  as  a grower;  married;  able  to  handle  men.  Address 

No.   S3,   care   Florists'   Review,   Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  florist  and  gar- 
dener, practical  experience  in  carnations, 

roses,  pot  plants,  mums,  in  and  outdoor  veg- 
etables, also  forcing;  private  place  preferred. 

Address  No.  32,  care  Florists'  Review,   Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  florist's  assistant, 
3  years'  experience,  roses,  mums,  carnations, 

pot  plants,  etc.;  sober;  not  afraid  of  worlc;  valu- 
able assistant  on  small  place;  references  fur- 

nished. Address  No.  11,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— Married  man,  age  25, 
10  years'  experience  in  all  branches  of  the 

florist  business,  strictly  sober  and  not  afraid  to 
worlc,  wants  a  steady  position;  in  the  central 

states  preferred.  Address  No.  84,  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  flrst-class  designer and  salesman  of  good  address  and  appearance, 
15  years'  experience,  with  good  references;  would like  to  bear  from  firm  doing  high  class  trade; 

good  pay  expected.  Address  No.  7,  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  married  man,  no children,  age  29,  Hollander,  on  private  place; 
understands  greenhouse  plants,  fruit,  vegetables, 
poultry  and  care  of  stock;  has  8  years'  experience; 
state  particulars  and  wages  In  first  letter.  Address 
B.  T.  De  Wilde,  care  Th.  Smit,  B.  2,  Orange 
City,  Iowa. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  grower  or  working 
foreman,  by  good  all-round  fiorlst.  No.  1  cut 

flower  grower,  able  to  take  full  charge  of  large 
retail  place  where  a  thoroughly  competent,  trust- 

worthy, reliable  man  with  ability  and  experience 
Is  needed;  state  wages  and  particulars.  Address 
No.  26,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED — By  competent  nursery- 
man, professional  budder  and  grafter,  gar- 

dener and  fruit  grower;  20  years'  experience; 
competent  to  take  charge,  manage  help  and  fill 
orders;  references  given;  fair  salary  required  by 
the  year.  Address  Reed  Nursery  Co.,  R.  F.  D.  1, 
Hanover,    Ind. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  an  all-round  florist, 
especially  up  in  roses,  also  good  designer; 

12  years'  experience;  honest  and  Industrious,  com- petent to  take  position  of  working  foreman;  can 
go  anywhere  but  would  prefer  west;  kindly  state 
wages  and  other  particulars;  can  take  position 
June  1.  Address  No.  80,  care  Florists'  Be- 
vlew,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  foreman,  by  an  ex- pert rose  and  carnation  grower;  worked  In 
two  of  the  best  establishments  In  the  U.  S. ; 
learned  rose  growing  from  the  most  expert  grower 
in  the  U.  S.;  establishments  with  less  than  50,000 
sq.  ft.  of  glass  not  considered;  sure  to  get  first- 
class  results  if  material  Is  furnished  to  grow 
with;  20  years'  experience;  married,  no  children; A  1  references  as  to  character  and  ability;  east 
or  southeast  preferred;  best  salary  expected. 
Address  No.  21,  care  Florists'   Revivw,  Chicago. 

HELP    WANTBD — Grower    for    roses,     carna- tions, mums  and  violets.     Address  No.  278, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — A  good  all-round  grower  of roses,  carnations  and  general  line  of  plants. 
Address  Batavia  Greenhouse  Co.,  Batavla,  111. 

HELP  WANTED — Experienced  florist  for  green- 
house and  garden  work.    The  Greening  Land- 

scape Company,   Monroe,  Micb. 

HELP   WANTED — At  once,    a   man   for  carna- tion   section.      Hasselbring,    Florist,    Flint, 
Mich.   

HELP     WANTED-^Sober,     reliable,     energetic 
greenhouse   help  at   Henry   Smith's   Green- bouses,  Grand  Baplds,  Mich. 

HELP  WANTED — Man  who  can  do  all  kinds  of greenhouse  work  In  retail  establishment. 
F.  R.  Welssgerber,  8461  N.  Hamilton  Ave., Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — A  flrst-class  grower  of  rosea, carnations,  mums  and  general  stock,  also 
propagator;  please  state  wages,  with  board  and 
room,  per  week.     C.  Humfeld,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

HELP  WANTED — PIrst-class  carnation  grower; 
no  other  need  apply;  new  place  near  Chi- 

cago; give  references  and  state  wages  wanted. 
Address  No.   86,  care  Florists'  Review,   Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — Flrst-class  grower  of  pot roses  end  other  plants  for  catalogue  trade  1 
state  experience,  wages  expected  and  references. 
The  Texas  Seed  &  Floral  Company,  Dallas,  Tex. 

HELP  WANTED — Assistant  grower  of  mums and  carnations;  good  bustler  and  potter; 
state  wages  and  references;  no  boozer  wanted. 
Address  Frank  Garland,  Desplaines,  111. 

HELP  WANTED — An  assistant  grower  for roses;  good. wages  and  advancement  to  right 
man.  Address  No.  2,  care  Florists'  Review, 

Chicago.   

HELP  WANTED — Experienced  greenhouse  pot plant  man;  state  age  and  give  references  in 
first  letter;  wages  $15.00  per  week.  Seattle Floral  Co.,  Seattle,  Wash.   

HELP  WANTED — An  all-round  greenhouse  man where  pot  plants  are  grown;  single;  wages, 
$35  per  month,  board  and  room.  Address  No.  14, 
care   Florists'   Review,  Chicago. 

HWUP  WANTED — Store  man  or  woman,  ex- perienced in  making  up  and  waiting  on 
trade;  permanent  position;  reference  and  salary 
expected  In  first  letter.  Berno  Flower  Shop, Mansfield,   Ohio.   

HELP  WANTED — An  experienced  florist  to  take 
charge  of  constructing  and  afterwards  ope- 

rating a  greenhouse  to  raise  winter  lettuce  and 
other  greenhouse  products.  Address  No.  6,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — A  man  that  can  do  all  kinds 
of  greenhouse  work;  must  be  able  to  wait 

on  trade;  give  reference  and  price  wanted  in 
first  letter;  steady  place  for  the  right  party. 
Harry  White,  North  Manchester,  Ind.   

HELP  WANTED — An  experienced  man,  capable 
of  taking  charge  of  carnations,  chrysanthe- 

mums and  general  assortment;  must  understand 
his  business;  state  wages  wanted  and  give  name 
of  last  employer  In  first  letter.  Chas.  Munro, New   Haven,    Conn. 

HELP  WANTED — Experienced  landscape  fore- man; must  understand  working  from  blue- 
prints and  list  of  shrubbery,  etc.,  and  must  be 

able  to  handle  men  and  clients;  do  not  apply  un- 
less qualified.  Address  Henry  C.  Klehm,  Land- 

scape Architect,   MoUne,   111. 

HELP  WANTED — For  greenhouse  building  and 
general  greenhouse  work;  please  state  ex- 

perience and  wages  desired;  hope  for  replies  from 
those  only  who  are  honorable  enough  to  keep 
their  business  engagements.  Address  Mrs.  M.  E. 
Jehu,  Esthervllle,  Iowa. 

HELP  WANTBD — A  German  florist  and  gar- 
dener, one  who  has  some  knowledge  of  land- 

scape work  and  Is  a  hustler,  of  good  habits  and 
a  sticker,  to  grow  for  the  retail  trade;  will  have 
charge  of  6,000  ft.;  general  line  is  grown;  girt 
wages  expected  with  references.  Address  No. 
181,  care  Florists'   Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — A  grower  for  general  green- 
house work;  one  who  can  grow  roses,  carna- 

tions and  mums;  a  reliable,  responsible  man  can 
have  a  steady  position  at  good  wages;  want  a 
man  who  has  bad  experience  In  the  Rocky  Moun- 

tain country;  send  references  and  name  of  last 
employer;  southwest.  Address  No.  260,  care 
Florists'   Review,   Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — Al  young  man  who  thorough- ly understands  the  wholesaling  of  flowers  in 
Chicago,  by  a  grower  In  suburbs,  desiring  to  sell 
their  own  flowers;  references  must  be  first-class; 
party  must  give  bond  for  faithful  performance 
of  duty  and  for  handling  cash;  would  be  willing 
to  pay  the  premium  on  such  bond;  please  state 
salary  expected.  Address  No.  270,  care  Florists' 
Review,   Chicago.   

HELP  WANTED — A  strictly  competent  green- house vegetable  grower,  also  experienced 
grower  of  carnations  and  chrysanthemums;  a  man 
of  clean  moral  character;  must  furnish  satis- 

factory references  and  have  had  wide  experience 
in  large  commercial  establishments;  must  be 
familiar  with  general  greenhouse  work,  heating 
systems,  repairing,  pipe  fitting  and  handling  help 
to  best  advantage;  an  excellent  opening  In  a 
strictly  wholesale  business  for  a  capable,  wide- 

awake, up-to-date  commercial  grower  not  afraid 
of  work;  IRrtll  make  liberal  Inducement  to  right 
party.  Fo^  full  particulars  write  Walla  Walla 
Floral  Co.,  Walla  Walla,   Wash. 
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WANTED — On   leaae,    greenhouBea  with   7,000 
to    10,000   ft.    of.  Klaas.     W.    Balnbridge, 

Mower  St.,    Mt.   Airy,    Phila.,   Pa. 

WANTED— Glazing,  painting,  bulbing.  Ont- 
of-town  business  solicited;  all  wora  guaran- 
teed. Maxwell  &  Zender,  6078  N.  Clark  St., 

Chicago. 

WANTED  TO  RENT— After  June  1,  with 
prlTilego  to  buy,  about  10,000  feet  of  glass 

In  the  west  or  middle  west.  P.  O.  Hansen,  Box 
228,  Fort  Dodge,  Iowa. 

FOK  RENT— 6,000  feet  of  glass,  retail  trade 
established;  possession  given  after  the  spring 

trade  is  over.  Apply  Greenhouses,  No.  626  N. 
Kensington  Ave.,  La  Grange,  111. 

IjIOR  rent — Fine  corner  store,  for  florist;  busy 
J"  transfer  corner;  5lBt  St.,  cor.  Indiana  Ave.; 
will  make  rent  reasonable.  R.  Sayre  &  Co.,  7205 
Jeffrey  Ave.,   Phone  2734,   Hyde  Park,   Chicago. 

FOB  SALE — The  best  proposition  in  western 
Pennsylvania  for  a  florist  of  small  means. 

Particulars  No.  12,  care  Florists'  Review, 
Chicago. 

FOB  SALE — Reasonable,  3  greenhouse?  and 
good  eight-room  residence;  sood  location  and 

good  business.  Particulars,  Deal's  Greenhouses, Owosso,    Mich. 

FOB  SALE — Pipe;  we  have  some  fine  2  and 
3-lnch  second-hand  pipe  for  sale  at  low 

pricea;  let  us  quote  you.  Baur  Gas  Company, 
Baton,  Indiana. 

FOB  SALE — New  McCray  florists'  refrigerator, 6  ft.  6  in.  by  6  ft.  4  in.  by  34  in.  deep. 
Will  sell  reasonably.  Address  John  Jensen,  75U6 
Euclid  Ave.,  Chicago. 

FOB  SALE — Started  an  ornamental  nursery  In 
one  of  the  best  locations  In  Seattle,  Wash., 

but  must  sell;  can't  finance  it.  Address  No.  36, 
care  Florists'  Bevlew,   Chicago. 

FOB  SALE — Carmody  boiler,  10  sections.  No.  2 
pattern,  only  been  used  7  winters;  will  sell 

It  for  $75.00  or  exchange  for  greenhouse  glass, 
bot-bed  sash  or  anything  I  can  use  to  advantage. 
W.  P.  Banson,  Florist,  Junction  City,  Kan. 

OB  SALE — Betall  flower  store,  old  establlabed, 
favorable  lease;  excellent  location  on  north- 
west side  of  Chicago;  doing  good  business;  good 

reason  for  selling.  Address  Martin  Peterson,  2550 
W.    Dlvlgton   St.,    Chicago.   

FOR  SALE — Patent  on  carnation  support,  two 
pieces,  foldable,  can  be  packed  away  easily. 

Is  easily  adjusted  around  plants,  is  substantial, 
surpasses  all  others.  For  particulars  address 
0.  S.  Smith,  520  Clay  St.,  St.  Charles,  Mo. 

FOB  SALE— In  city  of  85,000,  central  Illinois, 
grc«nhouses,  10,000  sq.  ft.  of  glass,  1  acre 

ground,  six-room  dwelling,  bam,  etc.;  city  store 
doing  good  business;  will  sell  greenhouses  and 
lease  land  to  suit  the  buyer.  Address  No.  886, 
care  Florists'  Bevlew,  Chicago.   
FOB  SALE— Place  of  1%  acres;  2  greenhouses, 

almost  new,   65x31;    the  only  florist  within 
50  miles;  cottage  of  7  rooms  and  out-bulIdings; 
rood  trade;  will  pay  for  itself  In  2  years;  price, 
5,000;  I  want  to  retire.     For  particulars  apply 

to  A.  Woerner,  Clinton,  Mo.   

FOB  SALE — Greenhouse  property,  containing 
12,500  sq.  feet  of  glass,  steam  heated;  6- 

room  bouse  and  bam;  land  200x142  feet;  in  a 
town  of  40,000  population  In  central  111. ;  will  sell 
at  a  sacrlfloe  and  reasonable  terms.  Address  No. 

18,   care  Florists'   Bevlew,  Chicago.   
FOB  SALE — 6  greenhouses,  10,600  sq.  ft.  glass; 

steam  heat;  county  seat  of  6,000;  good  home 
trade,  no  competition;  fine  location;  good  cause 
for  selling;  10-room  residence;  must  be  sold  in 
30  days;  write  me  If  you  want  a  location  cheap 
and  mean  business.  Terms  to  suit.  W.  Briscoe, 
Tipton,    Ind.   ^   
FOF  SALE — At  a  bargain,  a  modern  greenhouse, 

10,000  sq.  feet  of  glass,  equipment  complete; 
six-room  house  and  barn;  city  lot  150x150;  no 
capital  needed  to  buy  to  right  persons;  pay  for 
it  as  greenhouse  earns  It;  local  trade  takes  care 
of  entire  growings.  Gus.  Kitzlnger,  Manistee, Mich. 

FOR  SALE — Greenhouse,  must  be  sold  at  sacri- 
fice; 20,000  feet  glass,  steam  heat,  over  ah 

acre  of  ground;  town  and  suburbs  of  35,000; 
within  easy  shipping  distance  of  Pittsburg,  Cleve- 

land and  BuCTalo  wholesale  markets;  this  is  a 
great  opportunity  but  requires  quick  action.  Ad- 
dress   No.   81,   care  Florists'   ftevlew,   Chicago. 

FOB  SALE— Greenhouses,  containing  3,000  feet 
bench  room;  hot  water  heat;  complete  cold 

water  system  and  irrigating  system;  eight  lots, 
4-room  bungalow  and  out  buildings;  everything 
flrst-class  and  practically  new;  town  of  8,000; 
first-ciass  shipping  facilities;  fine  climate;  terms; 
investigate.     Edgar  Phinney,    Livingston,    Mont. 

FOB  SALE — Gold  flsh  business;  on  account  of 
other  business  requiring  all  our  time,  we  will 

sell  our  entire  stock  of  breeders,  of  the  finest 
stock  in  the  country,  consisting  of  common, 
gorgeous  tailed,  brilliants,  Jap.  fan  and  fringed 
tails  and  American  fan  tails;  we  will  sell  them  at 
a  low  price;  also  a  lot  of  shlpplne  cans.  Address 
No.  17,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOB    SALE? — Greenhouses,    residence;    no    com- 
petition;     bargain.      Mrs.     B.     F.    Howell, 

Florist,  Danville,  Ind. 

FOB  sale: — Will  sell   my   place  or  sell   stock and  rent  for  a  term  of  years.     Mrs.   May 
Bradley,  1001  8.  A  St.,  Elwood,  Ind.   

FOB    SALE— 5    greenhouses,    13,000   ft.    glass, 
good  business;  bargain,   easy   terms.     Ama- 

rillo  Greenhouses,  Amarillo,  Tex. 

FOB    SALE — At    once,    store    and    greenhouse, 
good    established    business,    at    a    bargain. 

Address  No.  S88,  care  Florists'  Bevlew,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Florist  ice  box,  only  used  one  year, 
white  enamel,  size  6x6V^x3,  large  mirror  in 

top.     Call  at  6145  Evanston  Ave.,  Evanston,  111. 

FOR  SALE — Pipe;  second-hand,  four-inch,  cast iron  pipe,  good  condition,  about  15,000  feet, 
at  8  cents  per  foot;  any  amount  desired.  Geo.  C. 
Welland,  602  Davis  St.,  Evanston,  111.   

FOB  SALE — Two  greenhouses,  30x120,  dwelling house,  large  barn  and  5  acres  of  land;  1  mile 
from  station,  12  miles  from  Chicago  on  C.  M.  & 
St.  P.     Address  Bobert  Hardies,  Manheim,  111. 

Wire  Workers  Wanted 
W.  H.  WOERNER,  520  N.  16th  St .  Omaha.  Nebr. 

Killarney  Grower 
Wanted. 

Only  man  with   reputation  need  apply. 
ALBERT  F.  AMLING  CO. 

Mayweed,  111. 

Resident  Salesman  Wanted 
For  the  Pacific  Coast 

To  sell  our  well  known  brand  of 
ribbons  and  chiffens. 

L-ION  St  007WTRHNV 
114  and  116  Spring  St.,  NEW  YORK 

Wanted 
Experienced  American  Beauty  grower, 

capable  to  take  charge  ef  section.  Single. 

ALBERT   F.   ANLING    CO. 
Maywood,  111. 

WANTED Retail  Place  to 
Run  on  Shares. 

By  May  Ist.  By  practical  man  with  22  years'  all- round  experience  growing  mums,  carnations,  roses, 
ferns,  palms,  bedding  8tock,  nursery  stock,  etc. 
Familiar  with  boilers,  building,  etc.  Good  doBlgner, 
Total  abstainer;  married.  If  you  have  a  place  in 
good  condition  on  your  bands  and  want  to  retire, 
here  is  a  chance  to  have  it  taken  care  of  by  a  re- 

liable business  man.  Address  No.  19,  care  Floi  Ists* 
Bevlew,  Chicago. 

Situation  Wanted 
By  flrst-class  rose  grower,  A  No.  1  In  teas, 

like  to  hear  from  up-to-date  parties,  who  want 
live,  trustworthy,  single  man.  References  and 
particulars  exchanged.    Address 

No.  29,  care  florists'  Review,  Chicaga 

FOREMAN  WANTED 
Man  of  thereugh  experience,  able  to 

grew  high-grade  Beauties,  Roses  and 
Carnations  and  handle  large  force  of 
men.     Give  references  in  first  letter. 

WIETOR  BROS.,  162  N.  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Saleslady  Wanted 
AT  ONCE 

Must  be  good  saleswoman  and  desismer,  to 
take  charge  of  an  up-to-date  store;  permanent 
position  to  right  party;  state  wages  and  expe- 

rience in  first  letter. 

Hay  man  Greenliouse  Co.,  Clark  sbnrg.W.Va. 

In  California 
Fonr  greenhouses  and  grounds,  with  six-room 

house,  for  sale:  Sierra  foothills,  town  of  about  3S00. 
with  large  surrounding  country;  hi  acre,  situated 
In  the  residence  portion  of  the  city;  a  fine  chance 
for  two  men  in  the  family:  very  little  competition 
within  60  miles.  Price,  16000.  A  wonderful  conatry 
to  live  m.  Address  No.  4.  care  Florists'  Bevlew. Chicago. 

FOR  SALE  OR  LEASE 
June  Ist,  3  greenhouses,  modern  in  eveTT 

way,  5000  feet  of  glass  well  stocked,  in  city  of 
8000.  Trade  rapidly  increasing.  Owner  not  a 
florist  and  lias  other  business  to  attend  to.  Ad- dress 

Alameda  Greenhouse, »?«'!?.%. 
FOR  SALE 

An  up-to-date  florists'  plant;  modem 
greenhouses;  70,000  feet  of  glass;  12 
acres  ef  land ;  large  brick  dwelling  house, 
heated  bv  steam;  two  bams.  Every- 

thing in  nrst-claas  working  order. 
W.  W.  COLES,  Kokomo,  Ind. 

FOR  SALE 
Second  Hand 

McCray  Refrigerator 
—Write  to— 

Chas.  Bartcher,  Denison,  Iowa 

Wanted  71  Buyer 
For  a  well  established,  up-to-date  greenhouse  property 
and  residence,  3*a  acres  of  land  on  main  paved  street,  in  the  best  town  of  Missouri,  having  agencies 
in  fifteen  towns  around.  Eight  modem  houses  and  residence,  heated  by  hot  water.  Can  show  every 

day's  business  for  last  fifteen  years.  Place  will  pay  for  itself  in  three  or  four  years.  Inquire,  if  you 
have  13,000  or  more  cash;  l>alance  to  suit  purchaser.  This  is  a  life's  opportunity.  Or  will  trade  for 
fine  farm.    Address  No.  205,  care  Florists'  R-sview,  Chicago. 

PRONOUNCING  DICTIONARY 
n 

A  list  of  PLANT  NAMES  and  the  Botanical  Terms  most  frequently  met  with 
in  articles  on  trade  topics,  with  the  CORRECT  PRONUNCIATION  for  each. 

"The  Pronouncing  Dictionary  is  just  what  I  have  wanted." 
"The  Pronouncing  Dictionary  fills  a  long-felt  want." 
"The  Pronouncing  Dictionary  alone  was  mucb  more  value  than  the  tubscrlptioD  price  ol 

the  Review." A  Booklet  Jnst  the  slie  to  lit  a  desk  plireon-bole  and  be 
always  available.     Bent  postpaid  on  r«o«lpt  of  ̂ Bc 

Florists'  Publishing  Co. 
Caxton  BuUdlns. 

508  So.  Dearborn  St. 

Chicago  I 
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Six  Pages  of  RetaOers'  Cards This  department  for  the  cards  of  Leading  Retail  Florists — those  florists  who  have  the  facili- 
ties for  filling  the  orders  sent  them  by  other  florists — has  made  possible  the  recent  rapid  develop- 

ment of  this  branch  of  the  business,  a  branch  of  the  trade  now  established  for  all  time  and  so  help- 
ful that  its  volume  will  keep  on  increasing  for  many  years. 

Are  you  sending  and  receiving  your  share  of  these  orders?  You  can  send  your  share  (and 
make  20  per  cent  profit  without  effort)  if  you  let  your  customers  know  you  can  perform  this  service 

for  them.  To  receive  your  share — well,  The  Review's  department  for  Retailers'  cards  remains  the 
one  way  of  getting  prompt  action  on  the  order  in  hand.  If  you  are  the  only  florist  in  your  city 
represented  here,  you.  get  the  orders  coming  into  your  territory  from  other  florists.  If  you  are  not 

represented  and  "the  other  fellow"  is — ^we  can  leave  it  to  you  what  becomes  of  these  desirable  orders. 
To  be  represented  costs  only  70  cents  per  week  on  a  yearly  order.  This  is  for  one-inch 

space.    Other  spaces  in  proportion.  i^*jf. 

Why  not  send  your  order  today — ^now — before  you  forget  it?  '^' 

H.  W.  riELDJhe  CoDege  Florist 
NORTHAMPTON,  MASS. 

Home  of  Smith  College 

Send  your  orders  to  him  for  prompt 
and  careful  attention. 

Augusta,  Ga. 
All  kinds  of  cut  flowers  or  work  delivered 

at  the  resort  hotels  or  elsewhere  in 
Augubta.  Mail  or  wire  your  orders  to 

BALK'S  NURSERY 
Greenhouse  and  Office,  226  Greene  St. 

Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 
Orders  Carefully  Executed 

PIKES  PEAK  FLORAL  CO. 
Wholesale  and  Retail 

Dallas,  Texas 
The  Texas  Seed  & 
Floral  Company 

Orders  for  cut  flowers  and  designs  solicited  for 
delivery  in  any  part  of  Texas.   

Pittsburg,  Kan.— Bartlesville,  Ok. 
THE  STEINHAUSER  FLORIST  &  NURSERY  CO. 

(Inc.) 

Growers  and  Shippers— Whglesale  and  Retail 
Ont-of -town  orders  Kl^en  special  and  personal  at- 

tention.   Give  us  a  trial. 

South  and  Southwest  Texas  and  sailing:  from  Galveston. 

H.  H.  KUHLHANN,  Horist 
8507  Jackson  St.,  S.  W.  Phone,  Hadley  1926-2330 

2526  "WashinKton  St.,  0pp.  Ol^nwood Cemetery,  S.  W.  Phone,  Taylor  628-1081. 
Up  town,  913  Main  St..  S.W.  Phone,  Preston  7741. 

HOUSTON,  TEXAS 

I  KILLlJ  tV  Des  Noines,  Iowa 
Will  promptly  execute  all  orders  in  this  vicinity. 

Anwira,IH  Jos.W.Smely and  vicinity Phones  147 

KENOSHA,  WIS. 
and  all  points  between 

CHICAGO  AND   MILWAUKEE 
Mail,  wire  or  phone  your  orders  to 

PM     nPrOTTM    567  Cbicaeo  St., .   n,   UDLKlin,  BBNOSHA,   WIS. 

Deliveries  to  Northwestern  University  and  all 
North  Shore  Towns. 

614  Dempster  St., 
EVAN8TON,  ILL. 

L.  D.  Phone  2612 FISCHER  BROS. 
^inilY    riTV     inWA    SnppUes  weetem  Iowa. JIVUA    VIII,    IVTTn    Bouthern  MlnnesoU.  all 

of  South  Dakota,  northeastern  Nebraska. 

J.  C.   RENNISON  CO, 

Richmond,  Ind. 
FRED  H.  LEMON  &  CO. 

Florists  and  Decorators.    Send  us  your  orders. 

T.  L.  METCALFE,    4  stores 
Hopldnsville,  Ky.,  Nadisonfille,  Ky., 
Jackson,  Tenn.,  and  Clarksrille,  Tenn. 

Orders  executed  anywhere  in   the  two  states. 

DAYTON,  O. 

The  Market. 

Although  the  weather  last  week  was 
not  the  best,  trade  nevertheless  was 
encouraging.  There  was  a  continual  de- 

mand for  funeral  work  and  every  florist 
seemed  to  have  a  liberal  share  of  it  and 
there  was  plenty  of  one  kind  of  stock  or 
another  to  keep  pace  with  the  call. 

Lilies  now  rule  the  market,  but  carna- 
tions are  a  decidedly  scarce  article. 

They  are  completely  off  crop  and  the 
dull  weather  of  the  last  two  weeks  has 

not  helped  the  situation.  Roses  are 

right  in  their  glory,  as  thej'  are  fine  in 
quality  and  abundant  in  quantity, 
while  American  Beauties  are  in  a  flour- 

ishing condition.  It  has  been  necessary 
to  do  a  little  scheming  in  order  to  keep 
the  Dutch  bulbs  back,  but  in  spite  of 
best  efforts  many  will  be  ready  too  soon; 
consequently  a  loss  is  e-xpected  along 
that  line.  Valley  will  be  plentiful  for 
Easter,  likewise  daffodils  and  narcissi. 
The  outdoor  daffodils  will  also  be  right 
in  line,  which  is  something  the  florists 
prefer  not  to  see  at  this  time. 

Green  goods  are  exceedingly  scarce. 
Pot  plants,  such  as  spineas,  azaleas,  etc., 
are  in  good  demand,  the  supply  being 

equal  to  it  thus  far. 
Trade   throughout    the   lenten   season 

BOSTON,  MASS. 

y^^. 
mf^i 

"Penn,  The  Teleg^raph  Florist" wire  us  and  we  will  reciprocate.    We  cover  all 
points  In  New  England. 

43   BROMFIELD  STREET 

DENVER,  COLO. 

FLORAL  DESIGNS  AND  FLOWERS 
Best  Quality  on  Shortest  Notice. 

Daniels  &  Fisher. 
Order  by  mail,  telephone,   telegrapb  or 

cable.    Cable  address  "Dsaiels,  Denver." 

YOUNG  ft  NUGENT 
NEW  YORK  :  42  W.  28th  SL 

In  the  theater  district.  Exceptional  facilities  tor 
delivering  flowers  on  outgoing  steamers.  Yonr  or> 
ders  will  receive  prompt  and  careful  attention. 
Wire,  telephone  or  write  us. 

Spokane,  Wash. 
HOYT  BROS.  CO. 

Leading  Florlsta. Try  Us. 

Louisville,  Ky. 
f.  WALKCR  &  CO.,  634  fourth  Ave. 

BAKER  BROS.  CO.,  Ft-Worthjex. 
Send  Orders  for  tbe  Soutbw^est 

Best  Railroad  Center  in  the  State. 

MOBILE,  ALABAMA 
The  Minge  Floral  Co. 

PROVIDENCE,  R.  I. I      and  all 

New  Enolanri  Pnmfs 

T.  J.  JOHNSTON  tt  CO. 
171  Wcvhosset  St..  Providence 

PEKIN PEORIA 
All  orden  receive  persoaal  attentlOB. 

Geo.  A.  KUHL,  Pekin,  IlL 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  pages  carrying  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

LOUISVILLE,  KENTUCKY 
JACOB  SCHULZ, 

Flower  Shop,  550  South  Fourth  Avenue, 
Greenhouses,  831  Cherokee  Road. 

Personal  attention  given  to  out-of-town  orders  for  Louisville  and  surrounding  territory. 

LOUISVILLE,  KY. 
WILLIAM  WALKER 

326  W.  Jefferson 

All  orders  given  careful  attention. 

We  Quarantee  Satisfaction 

FLORAL  CO. 
413  Madison  Ave..  C!or.  48th  St..      NEW  YORK 

Established  1859. 

A.  WIegand  &  Sons 
Florists  and  Decorators 

1610  to  1620  N.  Illinois  SL,   Indianapolis.  Ind. 

Indiana's  oldest,  largest  and  moat  complete retail  establishment. 

PHONE  PBV  58       139  WEST  MAIN  ST. 

Oklahoma  CityiOici^a.. 

H.  H.  Conn.  Mgr.  Phone  Stewart  627 
J£SSEI.SON  FtOWEB  SHOP 

623  West  63d  Street,    :    :     :    :    CHICAGO 
We  deliver  in  £iielewood  and  Woodlawn 

All  orders  attended  to  promptly  Night  service 

Orders  for  southern  MINNESOTA  and  northern 
IOWA  will  be  properly  cared  for  by 

A.  N.  KINSMAN,  Austin,  Minn. 

Birmingham,  Ala.  "XlSi., — Nieht  service.— 

JOHN     L.    PHRKER 

GEO.  C.  BAKER,  Florist 
206  E.  Park  Ave.,  San  Antonio,  Texas 

Frey  &  Frey,  Tl  Lincoln,  Neb. 
Wholesale  and  Retail. 

lOCOOOsq.  ft  of  glasa  at  your  service.  Trade'discoant 

George  G.  McClunie,  Piorist 
176  Main  St..  HARTFORD,  CONN. 

Orders  BOUclted  for  delivery  any  place  on  earth. 
Floral  Deslcns  a  Specialty. 

DRUMM  SEED  and  FLORAL  CO. 
507  Houston  St.  rORT  WORTH,  TEX. 

Hcadaaarters  for  Cat  Flowers  and  Faneral  Deslcna 

JF    Wn  fAY  H  CANC    ̂ ^^  Broadway,  Council  Blu!b,  Iowa. •   r*     ffllLvUA    tt   uUlllJ)  Wnolesale  and  RetaU 
Largest  Greenhouse  Establishment 

West  of  Chicago. 
Orders  delivered  anywhere,  inclndins  Iowa,  Nebraska,  North  Dakota  and  South 

Dakota.    Free  deliveries  to  Omaha. 

CHICAGO 
ORDERS 

SENT  TO 

ARE 

CAREFULLY 
EXECUTED 

2132-2134    MICHIGAN   AVENUE 

J.  H.  SMALL  &  SONS 
FLORISTS 

NEW  YORK,  WASHINGTON,  D.C. 
1153  Broadway.  Cor.  14th  &  G  Sts. 

AND  WALPORr-ASTGRIA. 

Lang  Floral  &  Nursery  Co./Z^l 
Write  or  wire  headquarters  for  flowers  for  Texas, 

pklaboma,  Louisiana,  New  Mexico.  No  onlers  too 
larsre,  none  too  small. 

Prompt  and  personal  attention  jfiven  all  orders. 

MRS.  J.  T.  HINCHLIFFE 
FtORIST 

504-506  Wisconsin  St..  Racine,  Wis. 

Special  care  taken  with  telegraph  orders  for 

DETROIT  AND  VICINITY 
L  Bemb  Floral  Co.,  Albert  Pochelon,  Pron.,  153  Bates  St. 

has  been  good,  there  being  no  room  for 
complaint. 

Club  Meeting. 

The  Dayton  Florists'  Club  held  its 
regular  monthly  business  meeting  at 
the  home  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  J.  F.  Young, 
105  Holt  street.  After  a  short  business 
session,  the  club  adjourned  for  a  social 
liour.  There  was  an  exceptionally  good 
attendance  and  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Young 
proved  themselvea  to  be  royal  entertain- 

ers. Dainty  refreshments  were  served, 
and  a  good  time  enjoyed  by  all.  H.  H. 
Ritter,  the  retiring  president  of  the 
club,  was  presented  with  a  beautiful 
walking  stick  as  a  token  of  appreciation 
of  the  faithful  services  he  has  rendered 

to  the  club  in  the  two  years  of  his  ad- 
ministration. Mr.  and  Mrs.  Horace 

Frank  favored  the  guests  with  several 
vocal  selections  that  were  greatly  en- 

joyed. 
Various  Notes. 

J.  Q.  Mulford,  of  Lebanon,  O.,  was 
in  town  last  week  spotting  stock  for 
Easter. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  N.  Kiger,  of  Marietta, 
O.,  visited  the  local  florists  last  week. 

We  are  Prepared  to  Fill  Orders  for  any 
Section   of   South    Jersey  at   any  time. 

EDWARDS  FLORAL  HAU  CO. 
1700   Pacific  Avenue, 

Mediterranean" and    ATI  AMTIf  flTY     N     I 

South  Carolina  Aves.  HII«H11I11/  l/ll  1,  11.  J. 

S.  J.  REUTER  S  SON,  Inc. 
NEW  LONDON,  CONN. 

The  only  flower  store  in  the  city.  Orders 
for    any    part    of    Connecticut    or  Rhode 
Island    will    receive    prompt    and  careftil attention. 

1874 

1911 
WiujAM  A.  Philxips,  Manager 

878  Fnlton  8t.     Tel.  319  Main      Brooklyn,  N.  T. 
Careful  attention,  personal  selection  and  prompt  de. 

livery  guaranteed  to  any  part  of  New  York,  Long:  Island 
and  New  Jersey.  Thirty- six  years'  exi)erience.  Reli. ability  assured. 

SS*"-  Charleston,  W.  Va. 
are  griven  prompt  and  careful  attention  by  the 

CHARLESTON  CUT  FLOWER  AND  PLANT  CO. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  pages  carrying  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis,    if  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

Alexander  NcConnell 
871  Fifth  Avenue,  Windsor  Arcade  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Telegraph  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States,  Canada,  and  all  principal  cities  of  Earope.    Orders  transferred  or  entrusted  by 
the  trade  to  our  selection  for  delivery  on  steamships  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention. 

Telephone  Calls:  340  and  341  38tli  Street Cable  Address;  AI<i:XCONNf:i.I. Western  Union  Code 

A.  W.  Smith  Co. 
...FLORISTS... 

™™^Su>iNG.  Pittsburg,  Pa. 
largest  Floral  Establishment  in  America 

Katabllshed  1874- -Incorporated  1909 

W»  can  fUl  your  floral  orders  day  or  night  for 

CLEVELAND  and 
STATE  OF  OHIO 

Alw»n  bave  complete  stock  on  hand.    Resnlar 
dlscoont  allowed  the  trade. 

KNOBLE  BROS.,  cigS^iS?o1ko. 

DAYTON,  OHIO 
Heiss  Company 

112  SOUTH  MAIN  STREET 

Tonseth  Floral  Go. 
326  Morrison  Street 

GROWERS  AND  RETAILERS 

Portland,  Ore. 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
The  Larg^est  Store  in  America. 

Ihe  finest  and  largest  stock  west  of  Chicago. 
Awake  night  and  day  looking  for  orders. 

HOLM  &  OLSON,  Inc. 
so.  S2.  24  West  5th  Street 

iA£  I  L-SO  N    EVEBTWHEBE 
Sew  York    New  Jersey    Long  Island 

BROOKLYN 
S   AND   6    GREENE   AVENUE 

Tel.  No.  680O  Prospect 

MRS.  LORD'S  FLOWER  ROON 112  W.  8th  Ave..     TOPtKA,  KAN. 

STATE  NURSERY  CO.  ?.Us 
HELENA,  MONTANA UBUXM)  sq.  ft.  of  glass 

at  yoor  service. 

Freeport  Floral  Co. 
Telegraphic  orders  CDCCDADT    II  I 

promptly  attended  to.  rllbkrUn  I  ,  ILLi 

FLOWERS   OR 
DESIGN    WORK 

DsUvered  in  Albany  and  vicinity  on  telrgraphic  order- 
11  North  Pearl  St..        -         ALBANY.  N.Y. 

EYRES 

Wmo  I.  Rock  Flower  Co. 
Kansas  City,  Mo. 
1116   Walnut    Street 

Bell  Telephone  213  Grand 

Will  oarefnlly  execute  orders  for  Kansas  City  and 
any  town  in  Missonri  or  Kansas. 

H.  F.  A.  LANGE 
Worcester,  Mass. 

Delivers  to  all  points  in  New;  England. 
125,000  square  feet  of  glass. 

ARCHIAS  FLORAL  Ctt^l^^h 
Choice  Out  Flowers  and  Designs  on  short  notice. 

Proinp  attention  to  telegraph  and  telephone  orders. 

C066M. 

FIsritt Battle  Creek.  Mich.  &:;>.; 
1 1  ̂ V^est  Main  St .  All  cut  flowers  in  season.  Fu- 

neral designs  or  potted  plants.  Careful  attention  and 
prompt  deuvery  guaranteed  to  any  part  of  Michigan. 

Hutchinson,  Kansas 
inilil    OTAiiii  Allordersn 
UUIIII  O  I  AMRi  andcarefnl 

receive  prompt 

attention. 

CAPITAL  CITY  GRE»inOUSE  CO. 
MADISON,  WIS. 

Onler  of  us.    Best  tliippiaK  service  for  Wisoonsia 

MTIf  DmC  Trmi  UlewlM  Groeaboaset, nLFirnij,  i  tnn .  89  so.  maia  st 
Tenn.,  Miss.,  Alabama,  Arkansas,  Louisiana  orders  will 
be  well  taken  care  of.    We  have  all  flowers  in  season. 

The  Miami  Floral  Co.  has  been  send- 
ing out  some  large  shipments  of  lilies, 

both  in  pots  and  cut.  This  company 
expects  to  cut  between  50,000  and  75,000 
blooms. 

Mrs.  J.  F.  Young  was  busy  last  week 

getting  out  funeral  orders. 
Mrs.  L.  D.  Johnson  reports  an  excel- 

lent business,  especially  in  the  pot  plant 
line. 

H.  H.  Ritter  tells  us  that  trade  dur- 
ing Lent  has  been  most  satisfactory, 

funeral  work  being  the  chief  factor.  He 
also  states  that  his  Easter  stock  is  com- 

ing along  well  and  in  good  season,  while 

prospects  for  Easter  are  most  encour- 
aging. 

J.  W.  McNary,  the  nurseryman,  has 
just  received  a  carload  of  young  trees, 
shrubs  and  vines. 

The  Dayton  Floral  Co.  has  several 
large  decorations  booked  for  Easter,  be- 

sides other  orders  for  plants. 
The  Heiss  Co.  expects  to  have  a  good 

supply  of  stock  for  Easter. 

WILLIAM  J.  SMYTH 

FLORIST  ^"'isi^i^i'Js^".'^''®- MMM^^^^^H     and  31st  St.,  Chicago 
We  ship  to  all  points  in  Illinois  and  Iowa. 

PHONK: 
Aldlne  880,        Aldlne  881.        Aldlne  888. 

W.J.ralmer&Son 
304  Main  St,  BUFFALO,  N.Y. 

Members  Florists'  Telegraph  Ass'i. 
Orders  by  Wire  receive  Promptaod  Careful  Executioa 

J.  Newman  &  Sons 
Corporation 

24  Tremont  St.,       BOSTON 
We  can  refer  to  leading  florist  s  in  all  principal 

  citiei.    Established  1870.   

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Flowers  Delivered  ia  City  or  State  on  Short  Notice 

r.  H.  WEBER 
BOYLE  AND  MARYLAND  AVENUES 

Both  Long  Distance  Phones 

IN   HEART  OF   NEW   YORK   CITY 
60  W.  SSd  Street,  N.  T. 

PhoneMadison8Q.6404.  Our  Motto— Tks  SsMsa  Ms 

IMYPD    LoacDistiKePiNMe, 1t|    I    L^|%,         5297  Plan 

S09-11  Madison  Ave,  NEW  YORK 

JOE  TOSINl,  FLORIST 
DealKna  of  All  Kinds 

202  N.  Phillips  Ave..  SIOUX  FALLS,  S.  D. 

Fayetteville,  Ark.  ̂ ^^,^,1, Orders  for  designs  and  Cut  Flowers  giren  apo- 

cial  attention. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  pages  carrying  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

N«  E«  Cor.  44th  Street  and  Madison  Avenue, 

NEW  YORK DARDS, Telephones 
4025-4026,  38th  Street, 

Orders  delivered  on  all  the  Ocean  Liners  or  telegraphed  to  our  own  correspondents 
in  Europe  and  the  British  Colonies. 

Cable  Dardsflor,  Western  Union EstabllsHed  1874 

Hollywood  Gardens Artlsno  Florists  and  Decorators 

F1M»«  Haln  1666    CPHTTf  T  11711011 
1534  Second  Ave..  jLAl  ILL,llAOn. 

Orders  giTen  prompt  attentioa. 

  W.  B.  GIBSON.  Mgr.   

rii8  Liyiflgston  Seed  Co. 
FLORISTS 

COVER  ALL  OHIO  POINTS 

U4  N.  High  St^  COLUMBUS,  OfflO 

KALAMAZOO,  MICH. 
6.  Van  Bodiove  &  Bro.,  '^"'^i^ZV^" 
Jo  WALSH  &  SON,  n!o]^n 

MALDEN,  MASS. 
^^Boston  and  aU  New  Bnsland  Points. 

Ulll/ULIl)    IiLDo   B«t«il  Florists 
Flowers  tor  All*  Oeessions,  from  Crsdie  to  Graro 

E  O.  LOVELL  ^^ 
win  glve'prompt  attention  "M^»«,4-U  T^«f-A«.^ to  aU  orders  for  deUrery  In  iNOrUl  Lf»KOUL 

A.  C.  BROWN, 
LABGK  GBK»NHOU8«B 

The  Anderson  Floral  Co. 
ANDERSON 

533  Marshall  Ave..      SOUTH  CAROLINA 

SPRiNGnCLO, 
ILUNOiS 

TERRE   HAUTE,  IND. 
JOHN  G.  HBNL  &  SON,  129  So«tli  Ttti  Street 

Mrs.  M.  E.  Hollcraft 
807Kan«isAYe.,TOPEKA,KAN. 

BERTERMANN  BROS.  CO. 
LEADING  FLORISTS 

241  Massachusetts  Ave.,    Indianapolis,  Ind« 

Minneapolis  Floral  Co..  \«e«ATf^W8T8 MINNEAPOLIS.  MINN. 
Funeral  dealKne  on  short  notice.    One  of  the  largest 

estabUshmente  west  of  Ohlcago. 

WashingtoD, 
D.  C. 

14tb  and  H  Streets 

Also 

1601  MadisM  Ave 

Baltimore,  Nd. 
J.  Dan  Blaoklstone 

Winona  and  Rochester,  Ninn. 
For  prompt  and  particular  attention  send 

your  orders  for  Southwestern  Wisconsin  and 
Southern  Minnesota  to 

John  Fuhlbruegge 
Grower  and  Retailer 

Pontiac,I11.4i2E.ptiLnst 
All  orders  receive  prompt  and  personal  attention. 

LOU  HELEN  DUNDORE,  SSfERv 
110  W.  King  St.,  LANCASTER,  PA. 

CORNELL  ind  WELLS  COLLEGES  ind 

CmTRAL  NEW  YORK  ORDERS 
Dobbs  A  Son,  Whalesale  and  Retail  FIsrists,  Anbani,N.T. 

MINNESOTA     NORTH  DAKOTA     MONTANA 

SMEDLEY  &  CO. 
Firgo.  North  Dakota     and    Miles  Gty,  MoataiM 

Leading  Florist 
AMSTSBDAM,  H.  T. 
SCHXITECTADT.N.T. 

Kstab.  ■'ft''^ Boehrlnger  Bros. 
BAY  CITY,  MICH. 

825 
Park  Avenue, 

The  Advance  Floral  Co.  reports  a  big 
market  last  Saturday.  Business  with 
them  has  been  good,  with  stock  of  all 
kinds  in  demand. 

Mr.  Seligman,  representing  Wer- 
theimer  Bros.,  New  York  city,  was  in 
town  last  week. 

John  Boehner  has  been  sending  out 
some  big  orders  on  chrysanthemum 
plants  in  the  last  two  weeks.    R.  A.  B. 

Manchester,  N.  H.— Mrs.  Charles  A. 
Underhill,  manager  of  the  flower  stand 
in  F.  E.  Nelson's  department  store,  has 
been  receiving  treatment  at  a  local  hos- 

pital. At  last  report  she  was  rapidly 
gaining  strength. 

Worcester,  Mass. — H.  F.  A.  Lange 
was  the  principal  exhibitor  of  flowers 
at  the  first  spring  show  of  the  Worces- 

ter County  Horticultural  Society,  re- 
ceiving a  first  prize  for  every  entry. 

The  society's  next  exhibition  will  be held  May  4. 

DLETELflKD 
J.  N.  GASSER  COMPANY 

EUCLID  AVJCNUJC 

We  sblp  all  points  in  Ohio.   Tbe  best 

of  everytblna;  In  Tlo'wers. 

Lexington,  Ky. 
JOHN  A.  KELLER,  Horist 
High  Qrmde  Cut  Flowera 
and  Desif^ing;    :     :    :     s 

All  orders  entrusted  to  us  for  Central  Eentooky 
  will  have  careful  attention.   

ADVANCE  FLORAL  CO.,  K?... O.  M.  SoHAxnB.  Mgr. L«adinar  FlorisU      IIAVTIIil    A 
«4  TO  52  ARCADK.   .   .   UAT  I  URf  Us 

^m  SCHULTIIEIS,  FLORIST 

Rockfonl,E,II.W.Buckbee 

S.  B.  STEWART 
U9  No.  »<th  Sw  OMAHA,  WER 
Wholesale  and  retail  orders  for  Cat  Flowers, 

Funeral  Designs,  eto.,  br  telegraph  will 
receive  prompt  attention  at   

IRA  6.  MARVIN'S,  Wilkes-Barre.  Pa. 

J.  J.  BENEKE >2t6  OBve  St,  ST.  LOUB,  Ma 

Baltimore,  Nd. 
AlBtRT  G.  f ItDlffi  &  CO.,JJL«-* 

MONTREAL 
  Ofcsritgt. 

We  can  fin 

y        all  orders. 
HALL  &  ROBINSON,  '^S;,?*!?* 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  pages  carrying  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

HUGO  H.  JAHN 
710  Noatrand  Avenue 

Tel.  No.  1952  Bedford         BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
Will  deliver  to  SteamsblpB,  Theaters,  anywhere 

within  20  miles  of  New  York.  t 
ARTISTIC  WORK.  PERSONAL  ATTENTION. 

Special  care  of  your  telegraph  orders. 

Samuel  Murray 
KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 

913  Qrand  Ave. 
ill  Orders  giTen  Prompt  and  Carefnl  Attention. 

BUFFALO 
S.  A.  ANDERSON 
440  MAIN   STREET 

Special    Deliveries    Nlasara    Falls   and 
Lockport 

Ysnr  onlen  for  ATLANTIC  GTY,  N.  J., 
will  be  carefully  filled  by 

1606  Pacific  Ave. 

Write,  Wire  or  Phone  Your  Orders  to 

YOUNG'S 1406  Olive  St.  ST.  liOUIS,  MO. 
Beffular  discount  allowed  on  all  orders,  either 

Plants  or  Cut  Flowers. 
Phones:   Bell.  Main  2306 ;   Kinloch,  Central  4981 

WOLFSKILL  BROS. 
..FLORISTS.. 

Successors  to  J.  W.  Wolfsklll. 

Telesrraph  Orders  a  Specialty. 

218  W.  4th  St     LOS  ANGELES,  CkL 

T he  Cleveland Cut  Flower  Co. 
CLEVELAND,  OHIO 

Will  fill  yonr  orders  for  Designs  or 
Cut  Flowers  in  Northern  Ohio. 

THE  NEWBURYS,      Mitchell,  S.  D. 
40,000  feet  of  Commercial  Cut  Flowers.  Your 

orders  will  be  promptly  and  properly  executed  in 
South  Dakota,  North  Dakota,  Iowa  and  Minn. 

MRS.  J.  B.  FREEMAN,  fJ^'^"^^J: 
Successor  to  Geo.  A.  Heinl   TOLEDO,    OlllO. 

All  Orders  Promptly  Exeeated. 

Orders  for  MINNESOTA  or  the  Northwest  will 
be  properly  executed  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON,  St  Paul,  Minn. 

BEYER  FLORU'  CO.,  "•Tnd'!'"''- Daily  deliyeriee  to  Notre  Dame  Uniyenlty 
and  St.  Mary's  Academy. 

^gp'WE  STRIVE  TO  PLEASE* 

niFtOIMLCa 
%U05  WALNUT-PHONES  S!r3&  1806 

Kansas  City,    Kansas 
Missouri 

The  lararest  Florists 
In  the  Central  West 

A.  ELBERFIELD,  Proprietor 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

New  York 

Teiepbmie,  8800  Prospect 

Benson's  Flowers 
Indianapolis,  Ind.  "^i^lSae 

^^^''U'^u^  ALL  OVER  IOWA 
8  through  roads.   30,000  ft.  glass.   High  grade  stock. 
Joseph  Bancroft  &  Son,  Cedar  Falls,  Iowa 

STEAMER  SAILINGS.' 
Bulletin  a  few  of  these  steamer  sail- 

ings in  your  window,  with  the  informa- 
tion that  you  have  facilities  for  deliv- 

ering bon  voyage  tokens  on  board  any 
outgoing  boat,  or  funeral,  or  other 
flowers  anywhere  on  short  notice: 

..Apr.  18 

..Apr.  18 

..Apr.  18 
...Apr.  18 ...Apr.  10 
...Apr.  10 ...Apr.  20 
...Apr.  21 
..Apr.  21 
...Apr.  22 
...Apr.  22 
..Apr.  22 ...Apr.  23 
...Apr.  25 
...Apr.  26 

..Apr.  2fi ...Apr.  27 
...Apr.  27 
...Apr.  29 ...Apr. . . .  &iay 
.  ..May ...May 
. . .  May ..May 
...May 
...May 
...May ..May 

...May  10 
..May  10 ...May  11 

...May  13 

...May  16 

...May  16 

...May  17 

...May  18 

...May  20 

...May  20 
..May  20 

. . .  May  24 
..May  24 
...May  27 
...May  30 
..May  31 
..May  31 

K.  Wm.  II   New  York.. 
Ivernla   Boston   
Heeperlan   Boston   
Korea   San  Fr'sco. . Lusltaula   New  York. . . 
Emp.  of  Japan.  Vancouver. . . 
La  Touralne . . .  New  York . . . 
Megantlc   Portland   
Makura   Vancouver. . . 
Cnrmania   New  York... 
Friesland   Philadelphia . 
Kamakura   Seattle   
Columbia   New  York. . . 
Kaiser  d.  Gr   New  York . . . 
Campania   New  York. . . 

Nippon  Maru. .  San  Fr'sco. . . Numldlan   Boston   
Carpatbia   New  York. . . 
Caledonia   New  York . . . 
Clyde   New  York... 
Bethania   Boston   
Franconia   Boston   
CeclUe   New  York... 
Mauretania   New  York . . . 
Siberia   San  Fr'sco. . , Caronla   New  York... 
Furnessia   New  York . . . 
Haverford   Philadelphia. 
Inaba  Maru   Seattle   
Lusltanla   New  York. 

China   San  Fr'sco. Ultonla   New  York . 
California   New  York. 
Ivemla   Boston   

Manchuria   San  Fr'sco. 
Campania   New  York . 
Saxonia   New  York . . . 
Carmania   New  York . . . 
Columbia   New  York. . . 
Sado  Maru   Seattle   
Mauretania   New  York . . . 
'•hivo  Maru   San  Fr'sco... 
Caledonia   New  York . . . 
Franconia   Boston   
Lusltama   New  York . . . 

Asia   San  Fr'sco. . . 

.  Bremen     . 
.  Liverpool 
Glasgow    . 

.  Manila     . . 
.  Liverpool 
China     ... 

.  Havre    . . . 

.  Liverpool Hawaii     . 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Yokohama 

.  Glasgow    . 

.  Bremen     . 

.  Liverpool .  Hongkong 
.Glasgow    . 

.  Naples    . . 

.  Glasgow    . 

.Cuba      
.Hamburg 
.  Liverpool 
.  Bremen     . 
.  Liverpool .  Hongkong 

.  Liverpool 

.  Glasgow    . .  Liverpool 

..Hongkong 

.  Liverpool .  Hongkong 

.  Naples     . . 

.  Glasgow    . .Liverpool 

.Manila 
.  Liverpool 
,  Naples     . . Liverpool 
Glasgow    . 
Yokohama 
Liverpool Hongkong 

Glasgow    . Liverpool 
Liverpool Hongkong 

Portland,  Me. — Work  has  been  begun 
on  a  new  greenhouse  of  Lord  &  Burnham 
construction  for  the  Portland  park  sys- tem. 

JOHN  BREITMEYER*S SONS 
Corner  Broadway  and  Qratlot  Ave. 

DETROIT.  MICH. 
FRED  EHRET 
WHOUCSAUC    AND    RETAIL.    FLORIST 

1407  Falrmonnt  Ave.  and  702  N.  Brotd  St. 

PHILADELPHIA 
Orders  for  Philadelphia  and  snrroundlns  country 

carefully  filled  on  short  notice.       

Telephone  334  M«l> 

286  Fnlton  St.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y.' 

WELLESLEY  COLLEGE 
Dana  Hall,  WalnntHlll,  Bockridge  Hall  SchooU 

TAILBT ,  Wellesley,  Mass. 

Long  Distance  Tel..  Wellesley.  44-1.  44  2,  44-3. 

Dallas  Floral  Co. 
DALLAS,  TEX. TEXAS H.  F.  OREVE,  Prop. 

Rosemont  Gardens 
y.lb^g^AnsllONTBDMEBY,  ALA. 

HESS  &SWOBODA.  Florists 
Telephones  1501  and  L  ISSS 

1415  fmm  Street,  OMAHA,  OTB. 

U.  J.  VIRGIN 
838  Canal  St.,    New  Orleans,  La. 

Evanston  and  Chicago 
JOHN  WEILAND 

■VAiraTOM, nx. 

MICHIGAN Orders  will  be  carefully cared  for  by 

HENRY   SMITH 
Wholesale  and  Retail  Florist  of  GRAND    RAPIDS. 

UEADINO FLORISTS 
Minneapolis,  Minn. 
SWANSON'S,  618  Nicollet  Ave. 

Spokane  Florist  Co. 
SPOKANE,  WASH. 

a»-to-dAt« 

orlsta 
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Leading  Retail  Florists 
Send  orders  for  delivery  in 

Youngstown,  0., 
and  all  points  between  Pittsburg  and  Qeveland 
ti  JOHN  WALKER 

Hartford, 

Conn. 

Orders  solicited  for  all  parts  of  Connecticut. 

Wholesale 
and  Retail 
Florist C  H.  FREY, 

1133  0  St.,  LINCOLN,  NEB. 
Will  fill  orders  for  the  Weat  on  abort  notic* 

Trade  discounts.       First-class  stock. 

Send  flower  orders  for  delivery  in 

BOSTON  AND  ALL 
NEW  ENGLAND  POINTS 

To  THOS.  F.  GALVnsr,  Inc. 
124  THEMONT  ST.  BOSTON 

All  orders  receive   careful    attention.     Choice 
Beauties.  Orchids  and  Valley  always  on  hand. 

MONTREAL 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
Order  your  flowers  for  delivery 
in  this  section  from  the  leading 
Florists  of  the  Northwest. 

L.  L.  MAY  &  CO. 
ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 

WASHINGTON, 
D.  C 

CUDEBROS.CO. 
FLORISTS 
1214  r  3T.NW. 
WASHlNOTONDa GUDE'S 

The  Park  Floral  Co. 
J.  A.  VALENTINE. 

Free. 

DENVER.  COLORADO 

3  scHRoeri 59  Broadway 

DETROIT 

INDEX  BY  TOWNS  OF  LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS. 

LOS  AKOELES,   OAI- 
Wolfskin  Bfm. 

LOTTISVILLE,    KT. 
Sohulx,   Jacob "Walker  &  Co.,  F. 
Walker,   William 

ALBAKT,  N.  Y. 
Eyret,   H.    O. 

AMSTERDAM,    N.    Y. 
Hatcher,  3.  0. 

ANDEBSON,    B.    0. 
AnderMn  Floral  Co.     „wVI5iv  ̂ lUJ 

ATLANTIC  CITY.  N.  J. '*4?i?0?''  WIS. 
Berke,   Geo.  H.'  maiSIfw  S*Jb«'^'"^ Edwards    Floral    Hall  "^.V-^I^i.  ̂ S^^V MEMPHIS,    TENN. 

Idlewild  Oreenboosai. 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Pollworth  Co.,  C.  O. 
MINNEAPOLIS,    MINN. 

Minneapolis  Flo.  Co. 

Swanson't 
MITCHELL,  8.  D. 

Newburys,  The 
MOBILE,   ALA. 
Minn   Floral   Co. 

AUBUKN.  N.  Y 
Dobbs  &  Son. 

AUOVSTA,  GA. 
Balk's  Nursery. 

AUBOBA,  ILL. 
Smely,  Jos.  M. 

AUSTIN,    MINN. 
Kinsman,  A.  N, 

BALTIMOBE,    MD. 
Blaokistone,  Z.  D. 
Fiedler  &  Oom  A.  G. 

=^S!  °i^^'  '*i<*-montSomeby.*ala. ucnan    _ 
BAY  CITY,  MICH. 

Boehringer  Bros. 
BIBMINGHAM,  ALA 

Parker,  John  L. 
BOSTON,  MASS. 

Galvin,  Ino.,  T.  F. 
Hoffman,   S. 
Newman  &  Sons. 
Pean,  Henry. 

BBOOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
Jahn,    Hugo  H. 
Masur,   S. 
PhiUips,   Jno.   V. 
Wilson,   B.   G. 

BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

CH^^Si's*T0V VVA.    ̂ ^^fljAL. 
°^iSft*°So*^*-  ̂ ^'*'  *  OKLAHOMA 'CY.,  OKL. 
CHI^X*'"'  OlI^l^W^''' Jesselson  Flo,  Shop      °  Hms^  S^bod. 

Boeemont  Gardens 
MONTBEAL,  CANADA 
HaU  &  Bobinson 

-  MoKenna  ft  Son NEW  LONDON,    CONN. Renter  ft  Son.  Zac 
NEW  OBLEAWfe,  iSi. Virgin,   U.  J. 
NEW  YORK  CITY. Bowe,    M.   A. 

Bunvard  Floral  Co. 
^arke'a  Sons,    David 
gards,    Chas.   A. McConnell,    Alex. 
Meyer 
Small  ft  Sona,  J.  H. 
Youn«  ft  Nugent 

SamuelBon,  Chas.  A. 
Smyth,  W.  J. 
Wittbold  Co..  Geo, 

CLEVELAND     " 

Stewart,  S.  B. 
PEOBLA,   ILL. 

Xuhl,  Geo.  A. 
LEVELAND,   0.  PHILAdSphta     va 

Cleveland  dut  Flo.  Co.  ̂  Ehret    I^d       '     ̂  Gasser  Co.,  J,  M. 
Knoble  Bros. 

COLO.    SPGS..  COLO. 
Pikes  Peak  Flo.  Co. 

COLUMBUS,  0. 
Livingston  Seed  Co. 

COUNCIL  BLXTFFS,  lA. 
Wilcox  ft  Sons 

DALLAS,    TEX. 
Dallas  Floral  Co. 
Lang  Floral  Co. 
Texas  Seed  ft  Flo.  Co. 

DAYTON,   0. 
Advance  Floral  Go. 
Heiss  Co. 

DENVER,    COLO. 
Daniels  &  Fisher 
Park  Floral  Co. 

DBS  MOINES,  IOWA 
Trillow,  Florist 

DETROIT.  MICH. 
Bemb  Floral  Co. 
Breitmeyer'a  Sons Sohroeter,  B. 

EVANSTON,    ILL. 
Fischer  Bros. 
Weiland.  John 

FARGO,  N.  O. 
Smedley  ft  Co. 

Fox,   Chas.   Henry 
PITTSBURG,     KANSAS 

Steinhauser  Flo.  Co. 
PITTSBXTBG,  PA. Smith  Co.,  A.  W. 
PONTIAO,   kL. 

Miller  ft  Son,  W.  J. 
PORTLAND.  ORE. 

Clarke  Bros, 
Tonseth  Floral  Co. 

PROVIDENCE,   R.  I. Johnston  &  Co.,  T.   J. 
RACINE,  WIS. 

Hinohhffe,  Mrs.  J.  T. 
RICHMOND,   IND. 
Lemon  ft  Co.,  F.  H. 

ROCKFORD,  ILL. Buckbee,   H.   W. 
ST.  LOTTIS,  MO. 

Beneke,  J.  J. 
Metropolitan  Flo.   Co. 
Weber,  F.  H. 
Young  ft  Sons  Co. 

ST.   PAUL,  MINN. 
Holm  ft  Olson,  Ino. 
May  ft  Co.,  L.  L. Swanson,   A.   S. 

SAN  ANTONIO,  TEX. 
Baker,   Geo.    C. omeoiey  s  uo.  Baker,   Geo.    C, 

FAYETTEVILLE,    Ark.    8CRANT0N,  PA. 
Southwestern  Seed  Co.  „ J?°£.^*^»»L,Flort«t 

FT.  WORTH.  TEX.         SEATTLE,  WASH. 
Baker  Bros.  Co.  oJIPi^oo^  Gardens 
Dmmm  Floral  Co.         SEDALIA.  MO. 

FREEPORT,    ILL.  ^.Arohias*  Seed  Store Freeport   horal   Co.      SIOUX  CITY.  IOWA 

^i^er^^^O^'  ̂ '  "•  Sl^h^rA^lB'A%. 

^^sX^H^'  ""^   SOUT^'bJ^,  IND. 
Smith,  Henry 

HARTFORD,  CONN. 
Coombs,  John. 
McClunie,  Geo.  G. 

HELENA,  MONT. 
State  Nursery  Co. 

HOPKINSVILLE,  KY 
MetcaUe,   T.   L. 

HOUSTON,   TEX. 
Kuhlmann,  H.   H. 

Beyer  Floral  Co. 
SPOKANE,   WASH. 

Hoyt  Broa.  Co. 
Spokane  Florist  Co. 

SPRINGFIELD,   ILL. 
Brown,  A.  C. 

TERRE  HAUTE,  IND. 
Heinl  ft  Bon,  John  G. 

A.umiiiBnn,   a.    a,  — -.— •   w   > HUTCHINSON,   KAN,  TOLEDO,  0. 
Stamm,  John  Freeman,  Mrs.  J.  B. 

'\^i^„H0^J?'  5^-  TOPEKA..KAN. 

MICHIGAN 

Benson,   Lester  F. 
Bertermann  Bros.  Co. 
Wiegand  ft  Sona 

KALAMAZOO,   MICH. 
Van  Bochove  ft  Bro. 

KANSAS  CITY,    MO. 
Alpha  Floral  Co. 
Kellogg,  Geo.  M. 
Murray,   Samuel 
Rock  Flower  Co. 

KENOSHA.    WIS. 
Obertin.  P.  N. 

LANCASTER,  PA. 
Dundore,  L.  H. 

LEXINGTON,  KY. 
Keller,  John  A. 

LINCOLN,   NEB. 
Chapin    Bros. 
Frey,  C.  H. 
Frey  ft  Frey 

HoUcraft,  Mrs.   M.   E. 
Lord's  Flower  Room 

TORONTO,  CANADA 
Dtmlop,   John  H. 

WASHINGTON,  D.   a 
Blackiatone.  Z.  D. 
Oude   Bros.    Co. 
Small  ft  Sons,  J.  E. 

WELLESLEY,  MASS. 
Tailby  ft  Son 

WILKES-BARRE,  PA. 
Marvin,  Ira  O. 

WINNIPEG,  Man.,  Can. 
RoseiT,   The 

WINONA,  MINN. 
Fuhlbruegge,  John 

WORCESTii^ii,  MASS. 
Lange,  H.  F.  A. 

YOUNGSTOWN,  0. 
Walker,  John 

Leading  Retail  Florists 
Established  1857. 

FLOMUST^ 

737-739  Bocfcingham  Place 
CHICAGO L.  D.  Phone 

1112Graceland 

Send  us  your  retail  orders.    We 
have  the  best  facilities  iu  the  city. 

T he  Rosery ..FLORISTS.. 
289  DONALD  ST. 

Winnipeg;,  Manitoba,  Canada 
ORDERS  TAKEN  FOR  DELIVERY  ANYWHERE 
BETWEEN    PORT    ARTHUR   AND    THE   COAST. 

^PHlUDELPBIAr"' 
CHARLES  HENRY  FOX 

Slim  of  the  Rose 
BROAD  AND  WALNUT  STREETS 

Always  on  Time 

David  Clarke's  Sons 8189-8141  Broadway 
Tel.  1562. 165S  Oolmnbns 

NEW  YORK  CITY 
Ont-of-town  orders  for  delivery  in  New  York 
oarefolly  and  promptly  filled  at  reasonable  ratss. 

GEO.  Me  KELLOGG 
FLOWER  A  PLANT  CO. 

Wholesale  and  Retail  Florists 

1 122  Grand  Avenue,  KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 
All  Kinds  of  CUT  FLOWERS 

in  their  season.    Also  Rose  and  Carnation  plants 
in  season.    Greenhouses  at  Pleasant  Hill.  Mo. 

Canada^s  Florist 

96  Yonge  St,  TORONTO 

C'C.  POUWORTB  CO. 
Wholesale  Florists 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Wni  Take  Proper  Ore  lAllcpflWQIW 
of  Xaar  Orders  in  fT  IO\^V/1^3lll 
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^  gmAfk/^gr£%     D^Xi^  Kalserlns,  Beauties,  very  fine  Valley 
LUWarU    Ht^lQ)  and  Orchids. 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST     1619-21  Ranstead  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Philadelphia.  April  12. 1911. 

Per  doz. 

Beauty,  Specials   '. . . .  t6 .00 Short   11.00®     2.00 

The  Killarneys.  Fancy   $10 
Select      6 

"  Ordinary      4 
Richmond.  Select    10 

Ordinary      4 
Hy  Maryland.  Bride,  Select      8 

"      Ordinary...    4 
Melody      8 
CamatlonB,  Fancy      5 

Select      3 
Ordinary      2, 

White  Lilac,  .per  doz..f0.75  @  tl.OO 
Snapdragons,  per  doz.,  .75  @  1.50 
Cattleyas   per  doz.,  6.00 
Gardenias...  per  doz..  2.00  @  4.00 
Easter  Lilies,  per  doz.,  1.50  @   1.80 
Callas   per  doz..  1.50  @  2.00 
Asparagus   per  bunch.     .50 
AcQantum      1 
Smilax    15 
Valley   
Violets,  single   

double      1 
Daisies      1 
Sweet  Peas   
Mignonette      2 . 
Daffodils   
Tulips      3 
Pansies   
Arbutus   per  bunch.  10c 
Southern  Daffodils   

Per  100 
00  @  $12  00 

00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 

00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 

.00  @ 

.00  @ 

.00  @ 
00  & 

8.00 
5.00 

15.00 

6.00 10.00 

5.00 
15.00 

6.00 4.00 

2.50 

00  @ 
00  @ 

35  @ 
00  @ 

.50  @ 

.50  @ 00  @ 

00  @ 
50  @ 

1.50 
20.00 
4.00 

.76 1.25 

2.00 1.50 
4.00 

3.00 
4.00 

.75 
50  @      1.00 

Boston.  April  12. 1911. 

Beauty,  Specials   |30 
Extra    15 
SbortStems    3 

Bride  and  Maid    2 
Killarney    2 
White  Klllamey    2 
My  Maryland    2 
Mrs.  Aaron  Ward    1 
Richmond,  Rhea  Reid    2 
Carnations    1 
Cattleyas   
Lily  of  the  Valley    2 
Lilium  Longiflorum    10 
Gardenias    6. 
Single  Violett   
Double  Violets   
Antirrhinums    4 
Mignonette    3 
Sweet  Peas   
Yellow  Narcissi    1 
Tulips    1 
Callas    8 
Marguerites   
Pansies   
Spanish  Irises    4 

Per  100 
00  @  $50.00 
00  @    25.00 
00  @ 
00  @ 

00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 

00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 

00  @ 
00  @ 

00  @ 
75  @ 75  @ 

00  @ 00  @ 
25  @ 

00  @ 
.00  @ 00  @ 

75  @ 

00  @ 

10.00 
6.00 

10.00 
10.00 
10.00 8.00 

12.00 
3.00 

40.00 
3.00 12.50 

10.00 
1.00 1.00 
8.00 
4.00 
1.00 

1.50 
1.50 10.00 
2.00 

.50 
5.00 

PltUburg,  April  12, 1911. 
Per  doz. 

Beauty,  Specials   $5.00  @   $6.00 
Fancy      3.00®     4.00 
Medium      2.00®     2.50 
Short    1.50 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid   
Richmond   
Klllamey   
White  Killarney   
My  Maryland   
Carnations   
Trumpet  Narcissi   
Tulips   
Cattleyas.... per  doz..  $4.00  ®  $6.00 
Valley   
Lilies   
Calla  Lilies   
Violets   
Snapdragons   
Lilacs   $1.00®  $1.25  a  bunch 
Daisies,  Yellow. . :   

White      
Mignonette   
Baby  Primroses,  15c@2Ucabunch 
Sweet  Peas   

Per  100 
^.00  @  $12.00 8.00 
4.00  @ 
4.00  @ 
4.00  @ 
4.00  @ 
2.00  @ 
2.00  @ 

3.00  ® 
8.00  ® 
10.00® 

.50  @ 
6.00  @ 

2.00  @ 
1.00  @ 
6.00  @ 

15.00 
12.00 
12.00 
10.00 
6.00 
4.00 
4.00 

4.00 
15.00 

15.50 

.7.1 

8.00 

4.00 
1.50 
8.00 

.50  @      1.00 

Results  from  advertising  to  date  are 
very  satisfactory. — Wm.  Toole  &  Sons, 
Baraboo,  Wis. 

VALLEY,  ROSES,  SWEET  PEAS 
OF  FINE  QUALITY 
Op«n  from  7tlO  a.  m.  to  8  p.  m. 

Philadelphia  Cut  Flower  Company,  "^'VS^ We  hive  wttytkhg  ii  teuoa  i«  Cat  Flowefs.         1517  Sansom  Street,  PHILADELPHIA 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

mil  I   I  All         I        Dll^FD       Wholesale    1488  South  Penn  Square* 
fflliLMIWI     %!■    DAIVLnj   riorist...     Philadelphia,  pa. 
Fine  SWEET  PEAS,  DAISIES,  PANSIES,  CARNATIONS  and  other  April  OoweK 
   Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

BEAUTY  PLANTS,  2x3-in.  pots,  $65.00  per  1000 

Eugene  Bernhelmer,  II S.  I6tli  St.,  PHIUDEmilll,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Caster  Lilies,  new  crop  Sweet  Peas,  Carnations  and  Violets 
WHOUBSAUB  FLORIST 

A  too4  market  for  more  Ckolee  Piowen 
5  Mole  St.,  Pbiladelplila,  Pa. 

Mention  The  "Review  when  you  write.   

Samuel  P.  Lllley, 

John  W.  Nclntyre 
LILAC,  YELLOW  DAISIES, 
DAFFODILS  and  VIOLETS 

1601  Ranstead  St.,  PHILADELrmA 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES 
J.  W.  YOUNG, GERIIIANTOWN, 

Philadelphia.  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER 
1513-15  Gennutowa  Ave.,  PHILAOEIPHIA 

OUR  BPKCXAL.TIK8 1 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs 
Vheat  Sheevei,  Wicker  Pot  CoverB,  Pluit  Stand* 

Send  for  handsomely  illaatrated  catalogue; 
can  also  be  used  as  deaicn  book. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RICE  BROTHERS 
Wholesalers  of  Cut  Flowers 

and  Florists'  Supplies. 
MINNEAPOLIS, 

MINN. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Money  in  Violets,  by  Saltford,  sent  by 
The  Review  for  25  cents. 

The  Mum  Manual,  by  Elmer  D.  Smith, 
for  40  cents  sent  to  The  Eeview. 

Montgomery  on  Grafted  Eoses,  sent 

by  The  Eeview  for  25  cents. 
Please  discontinue  my  ad  in  the 

Classified  Department;  sold  out. — John 
P.  Flood,  Montvale,  Mass. 

The  Munk  Floral  Co. 
Wholesale  Grow^era  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
and  Jobbers  of 

FLORISTS'  SUPPUES 
Columbus,    t    Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write   

H.G.B8rning 
FLORIST 

14Q2  Pine  Street 

BT.  liOUIS.     1 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale 
Florist C.  A.  KUEHN, 

Cut  Flowers  ud  Florists'  Supplies 
Manufacturer  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 
Designs.  A  full  line  of  SUPPLIES  always  on 
hand.    Write  for  catalotme  and  prices. 

1122  Pine  Street,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write   

GEO.   H.  ANGERMUELLER 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

1824  Pine  Street    -    -    ST.  LOUIS,  MO.  ̂  

norifts'  Greening  Pirn  rd'„Tey.T.e^tS^ 
once  and  you  will  never  be  without  them.    Sam- 

ple free.    10  lb.  box  (about  10.000  to  11.000  Pins) 

il.50. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

^  Budlong's 
E  Blue  Ribbon  Valley 
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We  are  prepared  to  ship  to  any  parts  Our  Home  Grown  Stock  of 

Carnations  and  Roses,  Violets,  Valley  and  Sweet  Peas 
Alao  anything^  in  the  Floriata*  Supply  Line. 

W.  C.  Smith  Wholesale  Floral  Co.,  isie  pinTsVre'eT/'sT.Touis,  mo. Meotioo  Tbe  Keview  wtien  vou  wnte 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Chicago,  April  12. 1911. 

Per  doz. 

Beauty,  longstems    $5.00  @  $6.00 
36-in.     4.00®  5.00 

30-ln.  "     3.00®  4.00 
"20to24-In.  "     2.50®  3.00 

IS-ln.  "     2.00 
12-ln.  "     1.50 
short  "     .  1.00 

Per  100 

Klllamey    14.00  @  |15.00 
White  Killamey      4.00®  15.00 
Bridesmaid      4.00  @  10.00 
Bride      4.00®  10.00 
Richmond      4.00®  12.00 
My  Maryland      4.00®  12.00 
Mrs.  Jardine      4.00®  12.00 
RbeaReid      6.00®  12.00 
Perle      4.00®  10.00 
Carnations,  Common      2.00  @  3.00 

Fancy      4.00®  5.00 
Violets,  double   50®  1.00 
Valley      3.00®  4.00 
Sweet  Peas   75  ®  1.00 
Mignonette      4.00  ®  8.00 
Daffodils    3.00 
Jonquils      2.00®  3.00 
Tulips      2.00®  4.00 
Cattleyas.. . .per  doz.,  (4.00  @  (7.50 

Easter  Lilies,       "                     1.50  10.00®  15 
Calla  Lilies..       "                     1.50  10.00  @  12 

St.  Louis.  April  12. 1911. 
Per  doz. 

Beauty.  Specials    $5.00®    $6.00 
Extra      3.00®     4.00 
Shorts   75®     1.00 

Per  100 

Bride  and  Maid   $3.00  @  $  8.00 
Richmond      5.00®    10.00 

wK^^*y?,1,      ^-^  ®    lO-OO White  Killamey      5.00®    10.00 
Klllamey      5.00®  10.00 
Carnations      2.00  ®  4.00 
Lily  ol  the  Valley      2.00®  3  00 
Harrisll    10.00  ®  12.50 
Violets   15  @  .50 
Paper  Whites      2.00  @  3  00 
SweetPeas   25®  .50 
Tulips.    2.00®  3.00 
Jonquils    2.00®  3.00 
VonSions    2.00®  3.00 
Callas    8.00®  12.50 

Milwaukee,  April  12, 1911. 

Per  100 

Beauty,  Long   $30.00  ®  $40.00 
Medium    20.00®    30.00 
Short      6.00®    10.00 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid      4.00®     8.00 
Richmond      4.00®    10.00 

wi^.^^^X,-      ^•<'°®    1000 White  Killamey      4.00®    10.00 
Carnations      3.00®  5.00 
y»Jley      3.00®  4.00 
|ii"«s    10.00  @  15.00 Violets   50®  1.00 
^IW-V      300®      5.00 ualTodlls,  Jonquils    3  00 
SweetPeas   50®     I.OO 

Buffalo,  April  12, 1911. 
Per  100 

Beauty.  Specials   $40.00  @  $50.00 

■      Fancy    25.00®  30.00 Extra    15.00®  20.00 
Firsts    10.00®  15.00 
Shorts      4.00®  6.00 

BrideandMaid      5.00®  12.50 
Klllarney      5.00®  12.50 
White  Killamey      5.00®  10.00 
Richmond      5.00®  15.00 
Maryland      5.00®  10.00 
Carnations      2.50®  5.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley      3.00®  4.00 
Longiflorums    12.00®  15.00 
Violets   ■   40  ®  .50 
SweetPeas   75®  1.25 
CallaLilies    10.00®  12.50 
Double  Von  Sions      2.50®  3.00 
Romans      2.00®  3.00 
TrumpetMajor      2.00®  3.00 
Tulips      2.00®  3.00 

WELCH  BROS.,  226  Devonshire  Street,  Boston 

The  Largest  Wholesale  House  in  America 
Orcliids   ::  American  Beauties   ::  Gardenias   ::  Other  Seasonable  flowers 

Mpntlon  The  Review  when  von.wnr* 

Vaughan  &  Sperry 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

159  North  Wabash  Avenue,  Chicago 
Write  for  Special  Prices. 

Mentton  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

ZECH  &  MANN 
Wliolesale  Grower,  and  Shippers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
162  N.  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO 

Room  218.       L.  D.  Phone,  3284  Central. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

Hoerber  Brothers 
'^"^w^.o...  Cut  Flowers 

Greenhouses.  Des  Plaines.  111. 

Store.  162  N.  Wabash  Avenue,  Chicago 
Long  Distance  Phone.  Randolph  2758. 
Mention  The  Review  when  von  write-   

WIETOR  BROS. 
"^""^w.,.  o._  Cut  Flowers 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

162  N.  Wabaih  Ave,,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

John  Kruchten 
Wholesale  Cut  flowers 

162  N.  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
ROSES  and  CARNATIONS 

Our  Specialties. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

^  Budlong's E  Blue  Ribbon  Valley 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  wnte 

/smmorrs [ImirwHUE 

RUANDA  RJS^ 
i^^im  GROWERS  — SHIPPERS  7w„„,„ 

^riJT  FLOWERC™ ^  W  **     m  N  WABASH  AVE.  *V#  ^ 

Louis  H.  Kyrk 
Wholeaale  Commiasion  Florist 

Consifninents  Solicited 

Cut  Flowers,  Florist  Supplies 
110-112  L  3r4  St.  CINaNNATI,  OHM) 
Mention  Thp  Rovipw  when  you  write. 

TheJ.M.McGullough'sSoDsCo. WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  riORISTS 

CONSIGNMENTS    POLTCTTED 

Special  attention  driven  to  shipping  orders. 

Jobbers  of  Florists'  Supplies.  Seeds  and 
Bulbs.    : :     : :    Price  lists  on  application. 

Phone  Main  584.  8 16  Walant  St..  CiaelaaaM.  Ow 

MentloD  The  Bevlew  when  you  write. 

E.  G.  GILLETT 
Wholesale  Cot  Flowen  and  Florists'  Snpplies 

Also  Manufacturer  of  Superior  Wire  'Work 
Send  for  Catalogue 

131  E.  Third  Street, CINCINNATI,  OHIO 
Mention  The  Review  wh«>n  vou  write.   

Easter  Lilies 
16c  per  bad  or  bloom 

Spiraea,  35c  and  50c.    Azaleas,  75c. 
$1.25,  $1.50. 

W.  J.  &  N.  S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  wnen  you  wnte   

ROSES  »D  CARNATIONS 
FANCI  FEBN8  AND  GALAX-Hlgh-Krad«  Stock 

ORDERS  FILLED  SATISFACTORILY 

Detroit  Cut  Flower  Supply  House 
Wholesale  CommiRsion  Florist.    H.  V.  Pearct.  Pnp. 

6  Adams  Ave.  West,  Detroit,  BIloli. 
Home  Phone  164.  Bell,  Main  974. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  write. 

PITTSBURGH  CUT  FLOWER  C& 
WHOLESALE 

GROWERS.... 

121  Seventh  SL,       PIHSBURGH*  PA, 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

TheMcCallumCo. 
Wholesale  CUT  FLOWERS 

and   riiirlnts'    Sopply   Huoie 
Htadcju.irters  f)t  Wtsterii  Ptni.sylvkni.i  (Irnufr^ 

937  liberty  Ave..       PITTSBURG,  PA. 
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H.  E.  FROMENT 
WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORIST 

Receiver  and  Slilpper  of  All  Varieties  o<  Cut  Flowers 

Telephones  2200  and  2201  Madison  Square 

57  West  28th  Street  NEW  YORK 

Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash 
m«F|^^|       ^-,1^       ̂        56-67  W.  86th  St. wnoiesaie  ^^y^  yq^i^  ̂ i-j-y 

SHIPPING  ON  COMMISSION 
Telepbone  756  Madison  Square riorists 

WALTER   F.   SHERIDAN 
Wbolesal*  Conunlsslon  Dealer  In 

CUT  FLOWERS 
ISl-lSS  W.  38th  St.,  NKW  TOBK 

(EBtabUshed  1882) 
RecelTlng  Extra  QuaUty  American  Beauties 

and  all  other  varieties  of  Roses. 
Tel.  Rim-3R33  Madison  Sq.  Carnations. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yoo  writ*. 

HEADQUARTERS  FOR  NOVELTIES 

ORCHIDS  A  SPECIALTY 
ALWAYS 

ON  HAND 

THK   HIGHEST  \/  A  I     I     TV     "^^^^^^.w-r^ 
GH  ADE  OF     V  A  L.  L.  C.  T  ON  HAND 

GARDENIAS,  DAISIES,  ROSES  AND  CARNATIONS 

JAMES  rVlcMANUS,,V;',.;s:;.42W.  28th  St.,  New  York 

WILLIAM  P.  FORD 
Wholesale  Florist 

ConBignments  of  Cut  Flowers  Solicited  from  Growera. 

45  W.  28<h  St.,  s3siM'aS*8, .  New  York  City 

BADGLEY,  RIEDEL  &  MEYER,  Inc. 
(Successors  to  A.  J.  Guttman) 

...Wholesale  Florists... 
84  West  28th  Street,      NEW  YORK  CITY 

Fliones,  1664-1665  Madison  Square.  Consisrnments  Sollolted. 

N.LECAKES&CO. 
S3  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK 

Tel.  No.  1415-1416 
Madison  Square 

Stands  at  Cut 
Flower  Exchange 
Coogan  Bldg.,  W. 

26tti  eitreet.  and  34tli 
Street 

Cut  Flower  Market. 

Speciaxties  :    Oalnx  Leaves.  Ferns  and  Leuco- 
thoe  Sprays.  Holly,  Princess  Pine.  Moss,  Soutliern 
Wild  Smilax  and  all  kinds  of  Evergreens. 

Green  and  Bronze  Galax  Leaves 
MentloD  Tbe  Review  when  tou  write. 

A.  MOLTZ Maurice  L.  Glass 

A.  MOLTZ  &  CO. 
Wholesale  Florists 

55-57  W.  26th  St.,      NEW  YORK 
Coosran  BuUdine 

Phones  617-618  Madison  Square 
Mention  Tbe  Review  wben  you  write. 

Why  use  GALAX  LEAVES 
When  you  can  buy  prime  prepared 

MAGNOLIA  LEAVES 
CIreen  and  Brown,  $  1 .  75  per  basket  of  1000 

leaves;  5000  leaves,  $7.50 

Wherever  Florists'  supplies  are  sold,  or  from 
OELLER   FLORIST  SUPPLY   CO. 
147  West  28th  Street,      NKW  YORK  CITT 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

0.  Bosmr       (The  Busy  Bees)       O.  H.  Blakx 

BONNET  &  BLAKE 
Wholesale  Florists,     BROOKLYN,  N.  T. 
130  L,lvineston  St.,  Tel.  Nos.  1293-1294  Main 
HKADQUARTKRS    FOR    KHJLARNETS 

We  handle  only  top  grade  stock  of  all  kinds,  in- 
clading  tbe  famous  Demeusy  Carnations. 

Growers,  let  us  demonstrate. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

George  B.  Hart 
WHOLESALE 

FLORIST 

24  Stoflc  street,       ROCHESTER.  N.  Y 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York,  April  10. 1911. 

Per  100 
Beauty.  Specials   (25.00  @  $35.00 

Fancy    1.).00  @  25.00 
Extra    10.00®  15.00 
No.l      4.00®  8.00 
No.2      2.00®  4.00 

Bride  and  Maid      1.00®  s.OO 
Chatenay      2.00®  10.00 
Killarney      1.00®  8.00 
Richmond      1.00®  12.00 
My  Maryland      1.00®  8.00 
Orcliids    30.00  @  00.00 
Carnations      1.00®  4.00 
Easter  Lilies      6.00®  10.00 
Callas.      8.00®  12.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley   /.    l.OJ  ®  3.00 
Gardenias. . . per  doz. ,  $0.50  @ $3.00 
Violets   20®  ..50 
Daisies   50®  2.00 
Sweet  Peas,  doz.  bobs.  $0.25  @  $0.75 
Hyacinths      1.00®  1.50 
Narcissi   50®  2.00 
Mignonette      2.00®  5.00 
Tulips   50®  2.00 
Daffodils   25®  1.00 
Ferns   per  1000,  $1  00@$1.50 
Smilax   per  doz.,      .75  @    1.25 
Pansles       1.00®  2.00 

Detroit.  April  12,1911. *  Per  doz. 

Beauties,  long  stem   $5.00 
24to30-in    4.00 
20to24.in    3.00 
16tOl8-in   ,    2.00 
12-in    1.00 
short   75 

Per  100 
Killarneys   $4.00  @  $10.00 
Richmond      4.00®     8.00 
Maid      4.00®     8.00 
Bride      4.00®      8.00 
KheaReid      4.00®    10.00 
Carnations      2.00®     3.00 
Valley      3.00®     4.00 
Easter  Lilies    12.50 
Calla  Lilies   per  doz..  $1.50 
Violets   50®       .75 
SweetPpas   60®     1.00 
Paper  Whites    3.00 
Roman  Hyacinths    3.00 
Dutch  "     4.00 
Tulips      3.00®      4.00 
Daffodils    3.00 

B.S.  SLiNN,Jr. 
WHOLKSAT J  FIX>RIST 

55  and  57  W.  20tli  St.,  NKW  YORK  CITY 
Phones  4620,  4621.  3864  Madison  Square 

VIULL  I  O     Carnations 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES 
n  r   J.    if  C  D  D  I TT      3^8  >'«*>'l  street. Ur    W.    HiCilnll    ly     BUUOKLIN,  N.¥. 
Novelties  In  Florists'  Supplies.         Phone  36<K)  Main 

Mention  Tbe  Review  wben  you  wnte. 

The  Greek  American  Florist 

Supply  House 

yt
 

Wholesale  and  Retail 
Dealers  in  all  kinds  of 

reens 
Fancy  and  Dagger  Ferns 
Galax,  Brown  and  Green 

127  West  28th  St., NKW  YORK  CITY 

Leucothoe  Sprays,  Princess  Pine,  Holly. 
Southern  Wild  Smilax. 

Telephone  1202  Madison 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

J.  J.  FELLOURIS 
Wholesile  and 

Retail 

Dealer  in 
AU  KINDS 

...vl... Fancy  and 

Dagger  Ferns 
Bronze  and 
Oreen  Oalax 

EVERGREENS 
6S  West  S8th  Street,    NEW  YORK 

Telephone  2316  Madison  Sq. 
Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

A  well-known  Nursery  House  writes  of 

Our  Credit  List 
"Had  we  had  these  reports  years  ago  we  would 
have  saved  several  thousand  dollars."  Why  don't 
?ou'*avoid  furthpr  losses  bv  joining  the  NA- 
lONAL  FLORISTS'  BOAF\)  OF  TRADK, 

50  Pine  St.,  New  York? 

Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

P.  J.  SMITH 
Successor  to  John  I.  Ratnob 

Selling  Agent  For  Largest  Growers 
WHOLESALE    COMMISSION    FLORIST 
A  full  line  of  Choice  Out  Flower  Stock  for  all 

parposes.    Comprises  every  variety  grown  for  New 
York  market,  at  current  prices. 

Telephone  1998  Madison  Square 
49  West  28tb  Street,     NEW  YORK  CITT 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  writf 

X.  w.  Wiles  off  the  Woods 
49  Willougliby  St.  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

GREEN    GOOns    O*"    im-wtr    VA'RnCTY 

Always   mention  the  Florists*  Revle^r ixrhen   writir  x   advertisers. 
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J.  K.  ALLEN, 
106  W.  28th  Street,  NEW  YORK 

Phones,  167-4468  Madison  Square. 

1887-«'THE  OLD  RELIABLE "-19 11 

A  good  pointer  in  this  strenuous  season :     04^^®^  well  enoug^h  alone.''^pQ     Here,  Growers,  you  can  depend  on  the 
highest  market  prices  and  prompt  payments.     Open  at  6  a.  m.  every  day  in  the  year.     Growers :     Call  and  see 

for  yourselves.    You  are  always  welcome.     In  th*^  very  Center  of  the  Wholesale  district. 
   Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.      

Charles  Nillang  ̂ ^^11'^'= Ground  Floor  of  the  Coogan  Building,  NEW  YORK  CITY 
55  and  57  West  26tli  Street  6  a.  m.  to  6  p.  m.  every  day  in  the  year 

Headquarters  for  Violets 
Most  convenient  store  for  customers  in  the  city.       Tel.  7062  Madison. 

Conslsnments  Solicited  The  HiBhest  Values  Guaranteed 

N.  C.  FORD, 
121  W.  28tta  Street, 

Tel.  3870-3871 
Madison  Sqoare 

Successor  to  Ford  Bros. 

New  York 
Ttelirgeat  Shipper  and  Receiver  off    Fresil   Cut   FlOWerS 

aV'A  complete  assortment  of  the  best  in  the  marlcet can  always  be  relied  upon. 

FRANK  H.  TRAENDLY CHARLES  SCHENCK 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK 
Wholesale  Florists  and  Cut  Flower  Exchange 

131-133  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK 
Telephones  798  and  799  Madison  Square.         CONSIGNMENTS  SOLICITED 

1888 GUNTHER  BROS. 

1911 

Wholesale  Florists 

New  York 110  'Went  28th  Street, 
Tel.  561   Madison  Square, 

Oonslgnments  Solicited  of 

FRESH    CUT    FLOWERS 

GROWERS'    CUT    FLOWER   CO. Cut   Flowers  at  Wholesale 

.1.  J.  COAN,  Mana2;er Consignments  Solicited 

ill  West  28th  Street,  .l^7  ̂ xtl^V.o^V. 

Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

NEW  YORK 

A.  L.  YOUNG&  CO.,  MS^t^k^ 54  West  28th  St.,  Xel.  3559  Madison  square.  NEW  YORK 

I^CMsignneots  of  Choice  Cut  Flowers  solicited.  Prompt  payments.  Give  us  a  trial. Mention  The  Review  when  you  wnie> 

Gold  Letters 
Gummed  srold,  silver  and  purple  letters,  for 

inscriptions  on  floral  designs.  Best  and  cheap- 
est on  the  market.    Send  for  samples  and  prices. 

J.  LICHTENBERGER,  '^*?S£^ Telephone  Lenox  5644 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

FORSTER  MANSFIELD  MFG.  CO. 
145  West  28tli  Street,  NKW  YORK 

Telephone  4254  Madison 

Ice  Boxes  and  Refrigerators 
      Only  House  Manufacturing 
VKROIGRI8  GRKXN  MISSION  TUBS 

MentloD  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

^  Budlong's E  Blue  Ribbon  Valley 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BONNOTBROS. 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

S5  and  57  W.  26tli  Street,  ilCIII  VflDV Cut  newer  Excbancre,     NClf    TUIflV 
,      _  OPEN  ALL  DAY 
An  Unexcelled  Outlet  for  CONSIGNED  FLOWEBS 

Telephone  No.  830  Madison  Sq. 

Always   mention  the  Florists'  Review 
wben   writlnK   advertisers. 

WHOLESALE    FLORISTS 

136  WEST  28™  STREET 

Orchids,  Gardenias,  Violets, 

Lily  of  the  Valley,  etc. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Reed  &  Keller 
122  W.  25th  St.,  New  York 

FLORISTS*  SUPPLIES We  manufacture  all  oar  Metal  Desiens, 
Baskets,  Wire  Work  and  Noveltlea. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A.  HERRMANN 
Department  Store 
for  Florists'  Supplies 

Factory,  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40th  and  41st  Streets. 
Office  and  Warerooms,  404. 406,  408. 410,  412 

East  34th  St.,  NEW  YORK. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

HENRY  R.  CRAWBUCK 
S70  Pearl  St.,  BBOOKLTN,  N.  T. 

Wild  Smllax,  Galax,  rem*.  P>Im  LeaTei,  etc, 

^   Telephone  4831  Main. 
^ways    mention  the  Florists'   Review when   ̂ irltlns:   advertisers. 

Tel.  No.  1202  Mad.  Sa. 
H.  Weiss,  ManagoR 

M^ 
7m^ 

Wholesale  Florists 
127  W.  iesth  St.,  NEW  YORK 

Receivers  and  Growers  of  Cut  Flowers 
Consignments  solicited. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RUSSIN  &  HANFLING 
OFFICE  AND  SALESROOM 

114  West  28tb  Street,  NSW  YORK  CITY 
Tel.  S0S8  Madison  Sq. 

MANUFACTURERS  AND  IMPORTERS  OF 

WILLOW  AND   rANCY   BASKETS   FOR  FLORISTS 
Dealers  In  Florists'  Supplies 

•W  Our  Specialties,  Wheat  Sheaves  and  Baskets. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  writer 

48  W.  S9th  St..  NBW  TOBK 
Telephone  17S7  Mad.  Sq. 

All  the  latest  novelties  in  Florists'  Supplies. 
Lowest  Prices.     Selected  Goods. 

Some  choice  bargains.    Write  me  and  I  will  Ml 
you  all  about  them. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  writs. 

WILLIAM  H.  KIEBLER 
,  Wholesale  CommisBion  Dealer  in 

CUT  FLOWERS 
Room  for  the  products  of  growers  of  first-class  stock 

We  hare  what  yoa  want  when  jon  want  it 

28  WiUougrhby  St.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 
Tel.  4691  Main 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JOS.  J.  LEVY 
Successor  to  John  Sellgman  &  Ck). 

Se  W.  20th  St., 

Tel.  No.  4878  Mad.  Sq.  NSW  TORB 

Opposite  New  Yorlt  Cut  Flower  Co. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  writa 

Georg-e   Saltford 
WHOLESALE    FLORIST     ' 

TH    No    :i::'.3  Mn.l.  Sq.  N^W    YOrK    Illy We  have  room  for  a  few  more  cood 
erowers.    Prompt  parmrnts  and  top  prlreji. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Vegetable  Forcing. 
VEGETABLE   MARKETS. 

Chioago,  April  11. — ^.Cucumbers,  75c  to  85c 
dOE. ;  lettuce,  20c  to  22V4c  case;  radishes,  30c 
to  6Uc  dozen  bunches. 

Boston,  April  10. — Cucumbers,  $3  to  |7  box; 
romalne,  75c  to  $1  doz. ;  escaroUe,  50c  to  75c 
do*.;  chicory,  75c  to  $1  doz.;  mint,  50c  to  75c 
doz.;  parsley,  $1.25  to  SI. 50  box;  tomatoes,  15c 
to  40c  lb.;  bunch  turnips,  |1.50  to  $1.75  doz.; 
bunch  carrots,  |1  to  11.25  doz.;  bunch  beets, 
#1.50  to  $2  doz.;  spinach,  75c  to  ?1  box;  rad- 

ishes, 30c  to  40c  doz.;  rhubarb,  10c  lb.;  mush- 
rooms, 30c  to  40c  lb. ;    lettuce,  70c  to  $1  box. 

Hew  York,  April  10. — Mushrooms  arriving  late 
today  and  feeling  less  firm.  Cucumbers  plenty 
and  weak.  Lettuce  steady.  Other  stock  without 
change.  Beet  tops,  50c  to  60c  box;  cucumbers, 
eOc  to  90c  doz.;  lettuce,  $1.50  to  $2.25  strap; 
m}nt,  65c  to  75c  dozen  bunches;  mushrooms,  75c 
to  $1.75  4-lb.  basket;  radishes,  $2  to  $2.75 
hundred  bunches;  rhubarb,  25c  to  65c  dozen 
bunches;    tomatoes,  5c  to  10c  lb. 

BOOT-ROT  OF  UBTTUCE. 

I  have  been  growing  lettuce  for 'two seasons,  in  rich  soil  on  the  ground 
level.  I  have  been  cutting  Grand  Rap- 

ids weighing  from  half  a  pound  to  a 
pound  and  a  half.  Yet,  in  spite  of 
ventilation  and  cultivation,  I  am 
troubled  somewhat  by  root-rot.  Would 
equal  parts  of  sulphur  and  lime, 
sprinkled  over  the  soil  and  worked  into 
the  soil  between  crops,  help  any?  Would 
the  sulphur  injure  the  lettuce  of  the 
succeeding  crop?  Would  chrysanthe- 

mums grown  in  this  soil  be  affected  by 
the  same  fungus?  H.  S.  M. 

Lime  and  sulphur  are  much  used  for 
this  fungus,  which  spreads  over  the 
surface  of  the  soil,  causing  the  young 
plants  to  rot  off  and  fall  over.  It  is 
usually  applied  only  to  the  affected 
parts  of  the  beds,  after  removing  the 
rotted  plants. 

I  am  wondering  if  you  are  not  water- 
ing too  often.  Fresh  air  is  most  i:?i- 

portant,  and  careful  watering  next,  in 
preventing  all  lettuce  diseases.  Water 
well  when  you  do  water,  so  it  will  not 
be  necessary  to  water  so  often,  and  do 
not  keep  the  soil  too  wet.  In  the  win- 

ter months  less  water  is  required.  Cul- 
tivating the  surface  soil  will  also  help 

it  to  dry  out  on  top  and  to  keep 
sweeter.  Water  carefully  between  the 
plants  and  do  not  wet  them  any  more 
than  is  necessary. 

I  do  not  think  the  sulphur  could  do 
any  harm  to  the  next  crop,  as  the  per- 

centage of  sulphur  would  be  small.  It 
is  customary,  however,  to  scrape  off 
the  top  soil  and  wheel  it  out  before 
spading  under.  This  takes  out  some 
disease  and  insects  and  would  get  the 
sulphur  out  also.  Chrysanthemums 
would  not  get  the  same  fungus. 

H.  G. 

n 
LP.e 

Watoh  for  our  Trade  Mark  gtamped 
on  every  brick  of  Lambert's 

Pari  Coltara  Mushroom  Spawn 
Substitotlon  Of  cheaper  nades  is 

tbuB  easily  ocposed.  Fresh  sample 
brick,  with  tUostrated  book,  mailed 
postpaid  by  manufacturers  upon  re- 
ceipt  of  40  cents  in  postase.  Address 

TndeMark.  American  Spawn  Co.,  St  Paul,  Minn. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

TONATO  SEED  NEW  STONE 
Pure,  clean  stock,  single  pound,  $1.26, 

postage  paid.  Special  price  qnotod  on 
larger  quantities.     Correspondence  solicited. 

H.  AUSTIN  CO.,  Felton,  Del. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ALL  FLOWERS   IN  SEASON 

LOS  ANGELES  FLOWER  MARKET 
414^  S.  BROADWAY,  LOS  ANGELES.  GAL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

CYCLAMEN 
Best  varieties,  in  different  colors ;  4-in. 

pots,  strong  plants,  $1.50  per  dozen; 
$10.00  per  100. 

Leedham  Bulb  Co.,  ̂""c;^?" Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PACIFIC  COAST. 
Santa  Cruz,  Cal. — E.  C.  Amling,  the 

Chicago  wholesale  florist,  was  a  visitor 
here  April  2. 

PORTLAND,  ORE. 

The  Market. 

Business  is  about  the  same  as  previous- 
ly reported;  funeral  work  constitutes  the 

major  demand,  with  an  occasional  wed- 
ding to  help  out.  The  counter  trade  is 

brisk,  but  usually  of  small  amounts,  and 
the  totals  are  discouraging.  Stock  is 
plentiful  in  almost  every  line,  and  close 
attention  is  required  to  keep  it  on  the 
move.  Sweet  peas  are  plentiful,  but  vio- 

lets are  becoming  scarce  and  a  few  days 
more  of  sunshine  will  put  them  out  of 
the  market. 

The  Easter  stock  of  lilies  matured  early 
and  some  of  the  growers  had  trouble  in 
keeping  stock  back  till  it  was  needed. 
Ramblers,  tulips  and  rhododendrons  about 
round  up  the  potted  stock  and,  of  course, 
lilacs  are  in  great  demand. 

Outside  flowers  are  progressing  rapidly, 
tulips  and  hyacinths  are  at  their  height 
and  lilacs  will  soon  follow,  but  there  is 
hesitancy  about  putting  out  bedding 
stock,  as  all  danger  of  frost  has  not 
passed.  E.  B.  C. 

TAOOMA,  WASH. 

The  Market. 

The  weather  of  the  last  month  has 
been  all  that  could  be  desired  and, 
while  some  of  the  garden  stuff  is  not  as 
far  advanced  as  in  previous  years,  still 
we  feel  well  satisfied,  especially  when 
we  read  of  the  cold,  disagreeable 
weather  our  eastern  friends  are  having 
to  contend  with.  Bulbous  stock  is 
blooming  outside  and  it  looks  as  though 
that  kind  of  material  will  be  plentiful 
for  Easter.  Carnations  are  of  a  good 
quality,  but  the  supply  seems  to  be 
rather  limited.  Valley  and  roses  are 
scarce  and  are  bringing  a  good  price. 

Pot  plants  seem  especially  scarce, 
with  hardly  an  azalea  to  be  seen.  Ferns 
and  palms  are  in  good  demand,  but  are 
mostly  of  the  smaller  grades;  no  one 
seems  to  care  to  go  in  for  the  larger 
sizes.  Most  growers  are  having  trouble 
with  their  Easter  lilies  and  it  seems 
that  we  Tacoma  growers  have  been 
given  a  bad  lot  of  bulbs  in  general. 
Most  of  them  will  be  on  time,  but  there 
seems  to  be  too  great  a  variation  in 
height,  some  of  the  giganteums  ranging 

PHOENIX  CANARIENSIS 
2  to  3>a-ft.. 10.66 
3iflto8     ft..     .75 
3  toSVft..  1.00 8>ato4    -ft..  1.26 

Cocis  ̂ laimsi 
2  to  3  ft   $1050 
3to4ft      2.00 
4  to  6  It      3.00 
6to6ft      4.S0 

Chflmierfps  Excslts 
3  to4ft   11.60 

4  to  6  ft    2  25 

Kentia  Nuneriei 
Santa  Barbara,  Cal. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Rioted  Carnation  Cnttin^       loo     looo 
Alma  Ward,  flnenewwhlte   $7.60     $65.00 
Admiration,  fine  new  pink   4  00       80  00 
Maggie  Moore,  crimson    1.50       12.00 
Harlowarden.  a  fine  lot,  crimson ....  1.25       10.00 

These  cuttings  are  No,  1  in  every  respect. 
We  are  sold  out  at  present  on  everything 

else.  Our  carnations  are  No.  1,  and  we  do  not 
send  any  other  kind. 

Loomis  Carnation  Co.,  "  ̂  W;;;*  *•■• Loomla,  Placer  Co.,  California 
Mention  The  Review  whpn  vou  write. 

CARNATION  PLANTS 
Ready  to  set  out  in  field.    Send  for  list 

of  varieties  and  prices. 

Bassett  Floral  Gardens 
B.  8.  BASSETT,  Prop.  Loomli,  Cal. 

Mention  The  Revlpw  whpn  vou  write.   

ARAUCARIAS 
Arauoarla  ■zoclsa,  young,  healthy  plants, 

seedlings  with  3  or  4  tiers,  at  $16.00  per  100. 
Arauoarla  Kzcalsa,  top  cuttings  from  4-ln. 

pots,  8  tiers,  4  branches  to  each  tier,  85c  each, 
tS2.00  per  100. 

H.  KEMPr,  Pacific  Nursery 
S041  Bakor  8t.,    BAN  rRAMCIBOO,  CAL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RAHN  S  HERBERT 
Wholesale  Growers 

110  E.  49th  St.,     PORTLAND,  ORE. 

Geraniums,  2-inch.  $30.00  per  1000:  8-inch, 
$60.00  per  lOOj.    In  leading  varieties. 

Assortment  of  Bedding:  Plants.     Write  for 

price  list. 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

"HIGHEST  QUALITY" 

Seeds,  Plants,  Bulbs  and  Supplies 
Florists'  and  Gardeners'  Trade  solicited. 

Cataloerue  on  request. 

^^leo  awxuro  BT.,  pobti:.ani>,  orb. 
  Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write. 

Seaforthia  Elegans 
well  established  in boxes. 

7  to8ft   $6.00 
8to9ft.        8.00 
Write  for  onr  Palm  list. 

EXOTIC  NURSERIES 
1420  State  Street. 

Santa  Barbara,         Oal. 

Always  Mention  the  Florists'  Review  wheo 
writing  advertisers 
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fRoShSsCO 

Clay  Products  Co. 
Manufacturers  of 

Higrh    Grade   Machine   Made 

Standard  Red  Pots 
Sizes:  2. 2>4.  2H.  3.  3>«  and 

up  to  14-inch. 
Write  for  prices. 

222  Columbia  Blda..SMkan>.Wash. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FOR  RENT 
Near  San  FranclBco,  9000  feet  of  glass;  for  roses 

or  carnations;  steam  heat;  water  free.    Reference 
reanlred.    For  particulars. ^  tACY  CO., 
B.  D.  No  189.  Fruitvale.  Oakland,  Gal. 

from  six  to  thirty-six  inches  in  height. 
Business    last    week    was    unusually 

good,  due,  perhaps,  to  the  visit  of  our 
esteemed  ex-president,  Mr.  Eoosevelt. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Floricultural  Society  met  in  its 

new  club  room  in  the  Chamber  of  Com- 

merce building  April  6.  After  a  gen- 
eral business  meeting  it  was  unani- 

mously voted  to  hold  a  rose  show  in 
Tacoma  about  June  20.  A  committee 

of  five,  Messrs.  Olson,  Halkier,  Sea- 
mons,  Benthein  and  Smith,  was  ap- 

pointed to  make  arrangements.  Mr. 
Eoberts  has  been  asked  to  lecture  on 
roses  at  the  next  regular  meeting. 

J.   L.    S. 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market. 

Everything  in  town  is  satisfactory 
with  the  exception  of  retail  trade,  but 
the  less  said  about  that  the  better. 
There  is  such  a  superabundance  of  all 
kinds  of  stock  that  prices  have  been 
thrown  to  the  winds  and  the  growers 
take  about  what  they  are  lucky  enough 
to  get  and  say  nothing.  There  is  a 
decrease  in  bulbous  stock,  however,  and 
daffodils,  early  tulips  and  narcissi 
are  not  quite  as  much  in  evidence  as 
they  have  been.  Gesnerianas  and  other 
late  kinds  of  tulips  move  fairly  well, 
but  at  low  prices.  Irises  in  several 
shades,  as  well  as  peonies,  help  to  keep 
up  the  showing,  together  with  a  world 
of  fruit  blossoms,  lilac  and  native  wild 
flowers  and  greens.  From  all  accounts, 
there  will  be  a  great  quantity  of  stock 
for  Easter  and  prices,  in  consequence, 
are  liable  to  be  lower  than  they  were 
a  year  ago. 

The  Spring  Flower  Show. 

The  spring  bulb  show,  given  under 
the  auspices  of  the  California  State 
Floral  Society  and  the  Pacific  Coast 
Horticultural  Society,  from  March  30 

to  April  2,  was  one  of  the  most  success- 
ful ever  given  here,  both  from  a  finan- 
cial and  artistic  standpoint.  The  gen- 
eral public  took  a  tremendous  interest, 

as  the  heavy  attendance  showed,  and 

practically  all  the  growers  in  San  Fran- 
cisco and  vicinity  aided,  both  by  their 

exhibits  and  attendance.  The  weather 

was  all  that  could  be  desired  and  every- 
thing was  just  right.  The  display  of 

seasonable  flowers  was  the  finest  ever 
shown  in  San  Francisco,  and  too  much 
credit  can  not  be  given  to  those  who 
had  the  affair  in  charge.  Although  it 

was  too  early  for  much  of  an  assort- 
ment of  outside  stock,  with  the  excep- 

tion of  bulbs,  these,  with  a  large  va- 
riety of  greenhouse  flowers  and  flower- 

ing plants,  filled  the  large  hall  at  the 
Fairmount  hotel. 
The  MacRorie-McLaren  Co.  had  a 

large  and  dazzling  array  of  potted  aza- 
leas,   wistarias,   palms    and    evergreens 

r STOCK   YOU    NEED 
Per  100 

Achyranthes,  blood-red  and  yellow   11.50 
Aseratum   1.00 
Aster,  Branching    1.00 
Bachelor's  Button   1.00 
Balsam    1.00 
Carnations  (strong  plants)   2.50 
Calliopsis    1.25 
Canterbury  Bells   1.25 
Daisies    1.00 
Qaillardla  (Orandiflora)    1.25 
Lobelia    1.00 

Per  100 
Marguerite  (yellow  and  white)   $2.00 
Asparagus  Sprengeri  (1-year-old)   2.00 
Pansy    1.00 
Petunia  (choice  single)    1.00 
Sweet  William   1.25 
Stock    1.00 
Scabiosa    125 
Shasta  Daisy  (original  stock)    2.00 
Snapdragon    1.25 
Verbena    1.50 
Salvia   2.00 

Acacia  Melanoxylon,  6-inch  pots,  5  to  6  feet,  per  100, 125.00. 
Carnation  Enchantress,  rooted  cuttings,  per  1000,  $17.50. 
Chrysanthemums,  rooted  cuttings,  all  commercial  varieties.    Write  for  special  price  list. 
Phoenix  Canariensis,  2'«-in.,  3-in.,  4.in..  5-in.  pots,  13.00,  $5.00,  $10.00,  $20.00  per  100. 

H.   HKVKSHI  St  CO.. Alameda,  Cal. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

r 
Cattleya    Doiviana 

Large  importation  of  this  beautiful  yellow  Cattleya  just  received  from  our 
collector,  in  fine  condition,  via  the  Pacific  route.  Plants  were  only  sixteen 
days  on  the  journey.    All  strong  and  well  leaved,  running  from  10  to  60  bulbs. 

Due  to  arrive  in  a  few  days— four  thousand 

Phalaenopsis  Schilleriana  and  Amabilis 
Prices  per  dozen,  100  or  1000  on  application. 

MacRORIE-McLAREN  COMPANY 
711-714  Wcstbank  BIdg..  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL.        Nonerics,  SAN  MATH).  CAL 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

LEAD  IN  THE  CUT  FLOWER  MARKET 
OREGON  GROWN  SEED  OF  THE  BEST  ASTERS 

We  are  ofFerlng  seed  of  only 
those  types  of  the  aeter  which 

This  seed  is  all  of  our  own  careful  selection  from  plants  of  Vlfforoua  Groi;irtb,  with 
Long;  Steins  producing  Perfect  Flo^^ers. 

CREOO  ASTER  SEED.  pink,  shell  pink,  white  or  purple.  .Tr.  Pkt..  26c;  4  Pltte..  76c:  Oc.N.OO 
TICK'S  ROCHESTER,  lavender  pink   Tr.Pkt..  25c;  4  Pkts..  76c:  Oi.    4  00 LADT  ROOSEVELT,  bright  pink   Tr.Pkt..20c;  4Pkt8..fl0c:  Oz.    3.00 
HERBERT   &  FLEISHAUER,  Aster   Specialists,   McMinnville,  Oregon 
^   Mffntinn  The  RpvIpw  wh-n  von  wnte 

Shasta  Daisies 
Alaska,  CslUomla  and  Weatralla,  origi- 

nator's stock,  extra  strong  dlTisions,  $2.60  per 
100;  ̂ .50  per  1000;  strong  divisions.  12.00  per 
100:  tlO.OO  per  1000. 
Cyclamen  Persiouni   Glcanteum,  nice 

Slants,  full  of  buds,  3, 4  and  6-in.  pots,  at  17.00, 10.00  and  $25.00. 
Delvhlnlum  Hybrldum  Grandiflorum. 

extra  select  field  plants.  1-year-old,  all  shades  of 
blue.  tlM  per  100.  Klnc  of  Delphiniums, 
dark  blue,  with  large  white  eye,  3-in.  pots,  $6.00 
per  100.  Queen  WlUielmlna.  the  best  of  the 
new  delphiniums,  light  blue  with  white  eye,  2  in. 
aeross,  vS.OO  per  100. 
Grohe's  Champion  Strain  of  Petunias- do  not  fail  to  try  them ;  you  do  not  know  the 

possibilities  of  single  petunias  till  you  bare  used 
mr  strain. 
Gliuits  of  Cellfomla,  tr.  pkt..  25c:  1000  seeds, 

60c;  H  oz.,  $3.00;  oz.,  $15.00.  Ruffled  Giants, 
tr.pkt..35c:  1000 seeds. 60c:  ifl oz.. $3.50;  oz.,  117.60. 
Bend  for  list  of  other  choice  plants  and  seeds. 

Cash,  please. 

FRED  QROHE,SMta  Rosa,  Cil. 
Mention  The  Review  when  tou  write. 

in  tubs,  which  took  up  a  large  portion 
of  the  hall. 

H.  Plath  received  a  special  prize  for 
Primula  obconica. 

Domoto  Bros,  were  awarded  a  special 
for  flowering  plants  and  second  for  cut roses. 

E.  W.  McLellan  &  Co.  received  first 
for  collection  of  roses  grown  under 

glass,  also  for  narcissi,  Lilium  multiflo- 
rum.  Iris  Hispanica,  freesias,  sweet 
peas,  lilacs,  fruit  blossoms  and  Crimson Ramblers. 

Ferrari  Bros,  were  awarded  first  on 

hyacinths  and  on  several  vases  of  tu- 
lips, as  well  as  on  their  collection  of 

azaleas  and  a  specimen  azalea. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

H.  Plath  received  first  on  his  collec- 
tion of  ferns,  covering  100  square  feet, 

and  on  the  best  asparagus  and  basket  of 
foliage  plants. 

Serveau  Bros,  received  first  for  their 
collection  of  pansies. 

H.  L.  Goertzhain  captured  first  on  his 
several  exhibits  of  carnations,  and 
Adachi  Bros,  second. 

The  most  original  floral  design,  a 
[Concluded  on  page  64.] 
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Dreer's  Popular  Hardy  Perennials We  list  below  only  the  most  popular  varieties  and  of  wliich  we  are  carrying  an  immense  stock.    For  the 
most  complete  collection  of  this  class  of  plants  offered  In  America,  see  our  current  wholesale  list. 

The  stock  offered  is  of  ihe  best  size  to  give  best  immediate  and  permanent  results 
Anemone  Japonica,  strong,  3-inch  pots. 

Alba,  Rubra,  Queen  Charlotte,  Rosea  Su- 
perba,  Whirlwind     

Elegantisslma  and  Prince  Henry   
Achillea    (Milfoil),  3  and  4-lnch  pots. 

The  Pearl,  Millefolium  Roseum,  Fllipen- 
dula  and  Tomentosa   

Cerise. Queen,  Eupatorium. 
Boule  de  Nelge  (New)   

Aconitum   (Monkshood),  3  and  4-inch  pots. 
Autumnale,  Lycoctonum,  Napellus,  Na- 

pellus  Albus,  Napellus  Blcolor,  Stroe- 
klanum  and  Sparks  variety   

Fischeri   and   Wilsonl   
Agrostemma  (Campion),  3-Inch  pots. 

Coronaria,  Flos  Jovls  and  Walkerl   
Alyssum  (Mad-Wort),  3-lnch  pots. 

Rostratum  and  Saxatile  Compactum   
Anchusa   (All<anet),  strong  plants. 

Dropmore    Variety    (New)   
Antherlcum  (St.  Brunos  Lily). 

Lillastrum    Glganteum    (New)   
Liliastrum  and  Liliago   

Anthemis  (Hardy  Marguerite),  3-inch  pots. 
Tlnctoria,    Kelwayi   and  Kelwayl  Alba. . 

Aquileglas     (Columbines),      strong,      3     and 
4-lnch  pots. 

Canadensis,   Calif ornlca  Hybrida,  Coeru- 
lea,    Chrysantha.    Caryophylloides    tt. 
pi.,   Flabellata   Nana   Aloa,    Helenae, 
Nivea    Grandiflora,    Sklnneri,    Trun- 
cata,  Vul^ris    

Arabia  (Rock-Cress),  3-inch  pots. 
Alpina   
Alplna  Flore  Plena   

Arenarla  (Sand-Wort),  3-inch  pots. 
Caespitosa      

Armeria  (Thrift  or  Sea-pink),  3-inch  pots. 
Maritima  Splendens  and  Alba   

Artemisia  (Old  Man  or  Southernwood),  3  and 
4-inch  pots. 

Abrotanum,      Stellariana,      Pedemontana 
and  Purshiana     

Ascleplas  (Butterfly  Weed). 
Tuberosa,    strong   roots   

Asperula  (Sweet  Woodruff,  Waldmeister). 
Odorata,  3-inch  pots   

Asters    (Michaelmas  Daisies,   or  Starworts). 
A   fine   assortment    of    25   distinct    vari- 

eties; strong  plants   
Aster  Alpinus  (Alpine  Aster),  3-lnch  pots. 

Blue  and  white   
Baptlsia  (False  Indigo),  strong  plants. 

Australis      

r  doz. Per  100 

$0.85 

1.25 
$  6.00 8.00 

.85 

6.00 

1.50 
10.00 

1.25 1.50 8.00 10.00 

.85 
6.00 

.75 6.00 

1.60 
10.00 

2.00 
.75 

15.00 
5.00 

Bocconia  (Plume  Poppy). 
Cordata,  strong  roots   

Boitonia  (False  Chamomile),  3-inch  pots. 
Asteroldes,  Latisquama  and  Nana... 

Caillrhoe  (Poppy  Mallow),  strong  roots. 
Involucrata  and  Lineariloba   

Caltha  (Marsh  Marigold). 
Palustrls,   3-inch  pots   
Palustrls  Flore  Plena,  4-inch  pots   

Campanula  (Bell-flower),  3  and  4-inch  pots. 
Carpathlca,    blue   and    white,    Rapuncu- 

loides       
Alliarifolia,    Glomerata,    Grossekl   
Medium  (Canterbury  Bell)   
Medium  Calycanthema  (Cup  and  Saucer) 
Punctatum,  Rotundifolia,  Trachelium. . . 
Pyramldalis      

Cassia  (American  Senna). 
Marylandlca,  strong  roots   

Caryopterls  (Blue  Spiraea). 
Mastacanthus,  3-inch  pots   

Centaurea  (Hardy  Cornflower),  4-inch  pots. 
Montana,  Montana  Alba   

.85 

.85 

.85 

.85 1.25 

6.00 

6.00 

.85 
1.00 

6.00 
8.00 

1.00 7.00 

.85 
6.00 

.85 

6.00 

.85 6.00 

1.50 
10.00 

1.00 7.00 

.85 6.00 

1.00 
7.00 

.85 
6.00 

.85 

6.00 

1.00 
7.00 

.85 

1.25 
6.00 

10.00 

.85 

1.00 

1.00 
1.00 1.00 

1.25 

6.00 

7.00 7.00 

7.00 
7.00 

10.00 

6.00 

6.00 

8.00 

Centaurea— Continued. 
Dealbata,    Ruthenica   
Hlrta    Nigra    Variegata, 

Orlentalls      
Macrocephala, 

Chelone  (Shell  Flower). 
Glabra  Alba,  Obliqua  Alba  and  Lyonli . . 

Chirysanthemum     (Shasta     Daisies),     3-inch 

pots. 

Shasta    Daisy   
"    Alaska     

"              "    Ostrich   Plume   (New  semi- double)       
Chrysanthemums,  Hardy  Pompon. 

50  choice  varieties,  2%-inch  pots   CImlcifuga  (Snake  Root). 
Acerinum  or  Japonica  and  Dahurlca   
Simplex      

Clematis,  3  and  4-inch  pots. 
Davldlana    and    Heracleifolla   
Recta   
Recta   Flore  Plena   

Coreopsis. 
Lanceolata  Grandiflora,  Rosea  and  Ver- 

ticillata   
Delphiniums  (Larkspur),  strong  plants. 

Formosum,  favorite  dark  blue   
Belladonna,  everbloomlng  light  blue   
Chlnensis,  blue  and   white   
Gold  Medal  Hybrids,  finest  mixed   

DIanthus  Barbatus  (Sweet  William). 
Choicest      mixed,      double     and      single, 

4-inch   pots      .'   DIctamnus  (Gas  Plant),  strong  roots. 
Fraxlnella  and  Fraxinella  Alba   
Caucasicus  (New)    

Dielytra  (Bleeding  Heart). 
Spectabilis,  strong  clumps   

Digitalis  (Foxglove),  4-Inch  pots. 
Gloxlnlaeflora,  white,  rose  and  purple.... 
Ambigua  or  Grandiflora  and   Lanata   

Doronicum  (Leopard's  Bane),  3-lnch  pots. Columnae,  Clusll  and  Excelsa   
Echinops  (Globe  Thistle),  4-Inch  pots. 

Bannatlcus,       Rltro,       Ruthenicus       and 
Sphaerocephalus      

Epimedium  (Barren- Wort). 
Six  best  varieties,  3% -Inch  pots   

Erynglum  (Sea  Holly),  4-lnch  pots. 
Amethystlnum  and  Planum   

Eupatorium,  3-lnch  pots. 
Ageratoides  and  Coelestinum   

Euphorbia  (Milkwort). 
Corollata,  strong  roots   
Polychroma,  4-inch  pots   

Funkia  (Plantain  Lily),  strong  roots. 
Coerulea   and    Lanceolata   
Subcordata  Grandiflora  and  Undulata 

Media  Plcta    
Robusta  Elegans  Variegata  (New)   

Ferns  (Hardy  Varieties). 
Twenty-flve  good  varieties,  3  and  4-inch 

pots      
Galiiardla  (Blanket  Flower). 

Grandiflora,  strong,  4-inch  pots   
Geraniums  (Crane's  Bill),  3%-inch  pots. Sartguineum  and  Sanguineum  Album   

Grandiflorum  and  Platypetalum   
Geum  (Avens). 

Coccineum  and  Heldreichi   
Gunnera. Scabra,  very  strong   

Gypsophlia  (Baby's-Breath),  strong  roots. Paniculata      
Acutifolla,  Cerastloides,  and  Repens   
Paniculata  Flore  Plena.     New  double   

Hardy  Grasses. 
Arunda   Donax   

Variegata    
Erianthus   Ravennae   
Eulalia  Japonica  Variegata   

Zebrina      
"      Gracilllma  Univittata    

Festuca  Glavca      
Gynerlum    (Pampas  Grass)   
Phalaris  (Variegated  Ribbon  Grass)   

Per  doz. 

$1.25 

Per  100 

$  8.00 

1.00 

7.00 

1.25 8.00 

.75 
1.50 

5.00 10.00 

2.00 
15.00 

.60 
4.00 

2.00 
2.50 

15.00 

20.00 

.85 .    1.50 
7.50 

6.00 
12.00 

.85 

6.00 

.75 
1.50 
.75 1.25 

6.00 
12.00 

5.00 8.00 

.75 5.00 
1.25 
1.50 8.00 

10.00 

.85 
6.00 

.85 

.85 
6.00 6.00 

1.25 

8.00 

1.25 
8.00 

1.50 

10.00 

1.00 

7.00 

.85 

6.00 

.75 

-  1.50 

5.00 10.00 
.75 5.00 

1.25 

1.50 

8.00 

10.00 

1.25 

8.00 .85 

6.00 

.85 
1.00 6.00 

7.00 

1.00 

7.00 
3.60 

.... .85 
1.00 

2.00 

6.00 

7.00 15.00 

1.50 

2.00 
.85 

.86 

.85 

.85 

.86 

2.60 

.75 

10.00 

15.00 
6.00 6.00 

6.00 6.00 6.00 

20.00 

5.00 

THE  ABOVE  PRICES  ARE  INTENDED  FOR  THE  TRADE  ONLY 
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Dreer's  t^opular  Bardy  Perennials— Cootioued Helenium    (Sneezewort). 
Choice  varieties,  4-inch  pots   

Hellanthus  (Hardy  Sunflower). 
Twelve  best   varieties,   strong  plants   

Hemerocallis  (Day  Lily),  strong  plants. 
Aurantlaca,  Aurantiaca  Major  and  Flor- 

ham      
Dumortlerli,  Fulva,  Fulva  Flore  Plena, 

Flava,  Gold  Dust,  Mlddendorfll, 
Thunbergii    . ._   

Hellopsis  (Orange  Sunflower),  4-Inch  pots. 
PItcherlana  and  Pitcherlana  Semi-plena. 

Heuchera  (Alum  Root),  4-inch  pots. 
Alba,  Rosea  and  Sanguinea   

Hibiscus  (Mallow),  strong  roots. 
Militaris,  Moscheutos  Rosea  and  Crimson 

Eye      
Hollyhocks,   strong  one-year-old  roots. 

Double     white,     pink,     yellow,     red     and 
maroon     

Double  in  choice  mixture   
Single  in  choice  mixture   
Allegheny  Fringed      

Iberls  (Hardy  Candytuft),  3-inch  pots. 
Correaeflora      
Sempervirens       

Incarvlllea  (Hardy  Gloxinia). 
Delavayi      , . 
Grandiflora,  strong  roots   

Iris — Strong  Divisions. 
Germanica,   15   choice  named  varieties. . 

"  in  choice  mixture   
Kaempferi,  20  fine  named  varieties   

"  in  choice  mixture   
Pumila  Hybrida,  3  choice  varieties   
Pallida  Dalmatica     
Siberica   Orientalis   
"  "      Snow    Queen   

Llatrls      (Blazing     Star     or     Kansas      Gay 
Feather). 

Pycnostachya  and   Spicata,   3 -Inch  pots. 
LInum  (Flax),  3-Inch  pots). 

Perenne,  blue  and  white   
Lobelia,  3-inch  pots. 

Cardinalis  and  Syphilitica  Hybrida   
Lychnis   (Ragged  Robin),  strong  plants. 

Chalcedonica  Rubra,  Alba  and  Carnea... 
Chalcedonica  Rubra  Flore  Plena   
Hageana      
Semperflorens    Plenisslma    and    Viscarla 

Splendens      
Vespertlna  (Double  White)   

Luplnus  (Lupines),  strong  roots. 
Polyphyllus       

"  Roseus      
"  Moerheimi      

Lyslmachla  (Loose-Strife),  4-inch  pots. 
CiUata,  Clethroides  and  Punctata   
Nummularia       

Lythrum   (Rose  Loose- Strife). 
Roseum  Superbum,   strong   

Mertensia   (Blue  Bells). 
Virginica      

Monarda  (Horse  Mint),  4-lnch  pots. 
DIdyma     Rosea,     Splendens,     Cambridge 

Scarlet   and   Alba   

■Nlerembergla  (Cup  Flower). Rlvularls      
Oenothera  (Evening  Primrose),  3-inch  pots. 

Fraseri,    CaespTtosa,    Missouriensis,    PIl- 
griml,  Speciosa,  Youngi   

Peonies,   Herbaceous. 
Twenty-flve  choice  varieties   

Papavar  Orlentale  ((Drlental  Poppy). 
Goliath,  Mahogany,  Mrs.  Perry,  Princess 

Louise,    Silberblick,   Trilby   
Choice   Mixture      

Papaver  Nudlcaule   (Iceland  Poppies). 
White,  yellow  and  orange   
Choice  Mixed      

Pardanthus  (Blackberry  Lily). 
Sinensis,  4-inch  pots   

Pentstemon    (Beard    Tongue),    3    and    4-lnch 
pots. 

Barbatus     Torreyi,     Diftusus,    .Digitalis, 
Ovatus,      Pubescens,      Smalll,      Gen- 
tianoldes      

Phloxes,  Hardy  Perennial.       All  the   leading 
standard  varieties. 

One-year-old   plants   
Phloxes,  various  varieties. 

Dlvaricata  Canadensis      

Laphaml     (Perry's    New    Va- riety)     

Per  doz. 

$1.00 
.85 

1.50 

.85 

.85 

1.00 

.85 

.85 

1.00 

.75 

.85 

1.50 

Per  100 

$  7.00 
6.00 

10.00 

6.00 
6.00 

7.00 

6.00 

1.50 
1.25 
1.25 
1.25 

10.00 8.00 

8.00 
8.00 

1.25 

.85 

8.00 
6.00 

1.25 
1.50 8.00 

10.00 

.85 

.60 1.25 

.85 

1.50 

1.50 LOO 
1.50 

6.00 
4.00 

8.00 6,00 
10.00 
10.00 

7.00 10.00 

.85 6.00 

.85 6.00 

.85 
6.00 

.85 
2.00 
.85 

6.00 

15.00 6.00 

L25 

L50 8.00 12.00 

1.25 

2.00 
3.00 

8.0(> 15.00 
20.00 

.85 .75 
6.00 
6.00 

.85 
6.00 1.25 
8.00 

.85 
6.00 

L25 8.00 

.85 6.00 

2.00 15.00 

1.50 

.85 
10.00 
6.00 

1.25 

.85 
8.00 
6.00 

6.00 

7.00 

5.00 

6.00 

10.00 

Phloxes — Continued. .  Per  doz. 
Ovata   Carollniaha       $1.25 
Amoena       .85 
Maculata       .85 
Subulata,  in  variety    .85 

Physostegia  (False  Dragon's  Head). 
Virginica,  Virginica  Alba  and  Speciosa..  .85 

Hardy  Pinks,  4-inch  pots. 
Six  choice  varieties   

Platycodon  (Japanese  Bell-Flower). 
Marlesi  and  Grandiflora,  blue. . . 
Grandiflora  Alba     

Polemonlum  (Jacob's  Ladder). 
Reptans,    Richardson!    and 

Alba    Richardsonl 

Potentllla  (Cinquefoil). 
Six  distinct  varieties   

Polygonum   (Knotweed). 
Brunonis,   Cuspidatum   and  Compactum. 

Primulas. 
Acaulls  Alba,  Coerulea  and  Miss  Massey 
Veris  Superba    
Veris      
Vulgaris       
Cortusoldes  Sieboldi,  6  distinct  colors   

Pyrethrum. Hybrldum,  choice  seedlings,  3-inch  pots. 
Hybridum  Flore  Plenum,  4  choice  named 

varieties,    4-inch   pots   
Ullginosum       
Ullginosum  Stellata  (new)   

Rudbeckia  (Cone-flower),  3%-inch  and  4-Inch 

pots. 

Golden  Glow      
Fulglda,  Newmani,  NItida  Autumn  Sun, 

Purpurea,  Subtomentosa  and  Rays 
of   Gold      

Maxima      
Salvia  (Sage),  3  and  4-inch  pots. 

Azurea      
Pitcheri      

Scablosa   (Blue  Bonnet),  3-lnch  pots. 
Caucasica,    Caucasica    Alba,    Ochroleuca 

and  Japonica   
Sedum  (Stone-crop). 

Spectabllis   Atropurpurea      
Brilliant    (new)      

Trailing  sorts  in  variety   
Saxifraga. 

Pyramidalls  and   Umbrosa   
Sarmentosa       
Peltatum  and  Rhel  Superba   

Sempervlvum   (House  Leek). 
Six  good  varieties   

Solldago   (Golden  Rod). 
Altlsslma,  Canadensis  and  Shortll   

Spiraea    (Meadow-sweet),  clumps. 
Aruncus,  Palmata  Elegans,  Ulmaria, 

Venusta     
Chinensis,      Fllipendulina     Fl.     Pi.     and 

GIgantea      
Statlce  (Sea  Lavender),  3-Inch  pots. 

Eximia,     Gmellnl,     Latifolia     and     Tar- 
tarica      

Stokesia  (Cornflower  Aster), 
Cyanea,   blue  and  white   

Thallctrum   (Meadow  Rue). 
Six  choice  varieties   

Trltoma      (Flame      Flower,       Torch      Lily), 
strong  plants. 

Obellsque,    large   saffron -yellow   Pfltzerl,    everblooming    orange-scarlet... 
Tricolor,  Cochineal  red,  canary  yellow 

and  creamy  white   
Uvaria  Grandiflora,  rich  ocher  red   

Trolllus   (Globe  Flower),   3-inch  pots. 
Four  choice  standard  varieties   

Thymus   (Thyme). 
Alba,   Coccineum  and  Splendens   

Veronica  (Speedwell),  3  and  4-lnch  pots. 
Longifolla   SubsessUis     
Amethystina,  Incana,  Maritima,  Pros- 

trata.  Rosea,  Pupestris,  Spicata  (blue 
and    white),    Virginica   

VInca  (Periwinkle  or  Trailing  Myrtle). 
Minor.     A  splendid  lot  of  strong  clumps. 

Viola  Cornuta  (Tufted  Pansies). 
White,  blue,  yellow  and  purple   

Valeriana  (Valerian). 
Coccinea,   Alba,    OflSclnalls   

Wallflower. 
Strong  plants,   4-inch  pots   

Yucca  (Adam's  Needle). 
Filamentosa,    2-year-old   

.85 

.85 
1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.25 
2.00 
1.50 

.75 1.00 
1.50 

1.00 

2.50 

.85 2.00 

.85 

1.00 1.25 
1.00 
1.50 

1.25 

1.00 1.50 .85 

2.00 
.85 1.50 
.75 

.85 

1.25 1.25 

1.00 

.85 
1.25 

1.50 

1.00 

1.50 1.00 

1.50 

1.00 

1.25 

1.00 

.75 

.50 
1.25 
1.25 
1.25 

Per  100 

$  8.00 

6.00 
6.00 
6.00 

6.00 

6.00 
6.00 7.00 

7.00 

7.00 

8.00 
15.00 10.00 

6.00 7.00 
10.00 

7.00 

20.00 
6.00 

15.00 

6.00 

7.00 

8.00 7.00 

12.00 

8.00 

7.00 

10.00 6.00 

15.00 

6.00 10.00 
5.00 

6.00 

8.00 
8.00 

7.00 

6.00 

8.00 

10,00 
6.00 

10,00 
6,00 

10.00 

7.00 

8,00 

7,00 5,00 

3,00 

8,00 

8.00 

8.00 

THE  ABOVE  PRICES  ARE  INTENDED  FOR  THE  TRADE  ONLY 

Denry  A.  Dreer,  Inc., 714  Chestnut  Street, Philadelphia 
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neters-Whiiler  Seed  Company 
Hollister,    -    •    California 

Growers  of  High  Grade  Seeds 
Onion,  Radish,  Lettuce. 
Sweet  Peas,  etc.  :     :    : 

Correspondence    Solicited. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Seed  Trade  News. 
AMBBICAN  SBED  TBADE  ASSOCIATION. 

Pres.,  E.L.  Patre, Greene,  N.Y.;  First VIce-pres., 
L.  H.  Vaughan.  Chicago;  Sec'y  and  Treas..  C.  E. Eendel,  Cleveland,  O.  Twenty-ninth  annual 
meeting,  June  20  to  2i,  1911. 

Counter  trade  will  come  with  a  rush 
when  it  does  come. 

Visited  Chicago  :  Carlos  Jensen,  man- 
ager of  export  trade  for  L.  Daehnfeldt, 

Odense,  Denmark. 

Henry  Nungesser,  president  of  Henrj 
Nungesser  &  Co.,  steamed  for  Europe 
April  5  on  the  Mauretania. 

John  S.  Weaver,  of  the  Glen  Mawr 
Seed  Farms,  Kinzers,  Pa.,  is  planning 
to  attend  the  Fourth  International 
Gentic  Conference,  to  be  held  at  Paris, 
September  18  to  23. 

The  southern  part  of  France  expe- 
rienced, April  5  and  6,  the  coldest 

weather  of  the  winter.  Reports  imply 
much  damage  to  crops  for  the  export  seed 
and  bulb  trade,  but  it  almost  always  is 
that  these  first  tales  of  disaster  are  much 

exaggerated. 

E.  D.  Egberts,  the  seed  corn  man 
from  Bed  Oak,  Iowa,  who  escaped  prose- 

cution in  the  courts  of  Benton  county 
last  fall  on  a  technicality,  has  been  in- 

dicted by  the  federal  grand  jury  at  Coun- 
cil Bluffs  on  a  charge  of  using  the  mails 

to  defraud. 

Mail  order  seed  trade  has  held  up  bet- 
ter than  it  usually  does  after  the  peak  of 

the  season  is  passed.  Weather  conditions 
have  changed  little  since  the  early  part 
of  March;  in  fact,  many  sections  of  the 
country  had  colder  weather  in  the  first 
week  of  April  than  they  experienced  in 
the  first  part  of  March. 

The  crop  improvement  committee  of 
the  Council  of  North  American  Grain 
Exchanges  is  waging  an  active  campaign 
for  the  use  of  better-bred  seed  by  grain 
growers.  A  booklet  of  1.32  pages  has 
just  been  issued,  containing  much  that 
will  interest  seed  dealers.  Copies  may 
be  had  by  addressing  Bert  Ball,  secretary. 
Board  of  Trade  building,  Chicago. 

NEW  YORK  SEED  IJ\.W  AGAIN. 

The  seed  trade  in  the  state  of  New 
York  is  again  called  upon  to  rally 
around  the  flag  of  rational  seed  legisla- 

tion. Assemblyman  Gregg  introduced  a 
bill  known  as  No.  834  in  the  state  legis- 

lature March  3,  which  demands  the 
united  opposition  of  the  trade.  The  bill 
has  been  read  once  and  referred  to  the 
committee  on  agriculture.  Marshall  H. 
Ihiryea,  who  is  the  New  York  state  cor- 

respondent of  the  American  Seed  Trade 
Association,  is  arranging  to  have  a 
hearing  on  the  bill,  to  take  place  some- 

time after  April  17,  to  which  date  the 
legislature,  has  adjourned  owing  to  the 
recent  fire  in  the  state  capitol.  The 
trade  will  be  informed  through  this  col- 

FLORISTS   AND  SEEDSMEN 
SKLX.  TOUR  OWK  SCRATCH  OR  POUIiTRT  FOOD.  We  will  make  it  for  you  under  yonr 
own  brand  for  $28.00  per  ton.  Send  today  for  sample  100-lb.  bag,  $1.50.  Mr.  C.  £.  Jensen,  of  Atlantio 
County,  N,  J.,  on  Oct.  27, 1910,  writes  as  follows:  "I  want  to  state  that  your  three  grades  of  pooltrr 
food— Chick  Starter,  Developing  Food  and  'Square  Deal'  Scratch  or  Poultry  Food— stand  without  an 
equal  today.    They  are  perfect  mixtures  and  sound  in  grain  and  a  pleasure  to  handle." 

J.  BOLGIANO  &  SON, IMPORTERS  Ain>  WHOLKSAIARS EatabUshed  for  9%  Ymaxu 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BALTIMORE,  D. 

Bridgeman's  Seed   Warehouse XstabUshed  1884. RICKARDS  BROS.,  Prop*. 

Importers  and  Growers  of  EUcIi'Srade 

SEEDS,  BULBS,  PLANTS,  Etc 
87  East  19th  Street,  Telephone  4235  Gramercy,  NEW  YORK  CITY 
   Mention  The  Review  when  you  write-   tOLWOKD, 

OONM. 

The  Everett  Be  Clark  Seed  Co., 
GrowlnK  Stations  at  Bast  Jordan.  Hlob.,  Green  Bar,  Wis.,  Sister  Bay.  Wis. 

BEANS,  PEAS,  SWEET  CORN,  ONION,  BEET,  TORNIP,  TOMATO,  ETC. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Lennon  Seed  and  Plant  Co. 
Um|MC,  Santa  Barbara  Co.,  Cal. 

Ooatract  growers  of  Beans,  Peas.  Kale,  Mnstard. 
Sqaaah,  Pnmpkin.Oactunben.Oarrota.etc.:  Flower 
Seed  in  vartety.  Tonr  orders  for  1911  crop  solicited. 
Oan  also  famlah  an  extra  fine  g^de  of  Eucalyptus 
Olobuloa  (Bin*  Oum)  and  Oupressus  Macrocarpa 
(Monterey  Oypreaa)  Seed. 

Mention  The  Review  whfen  you  write. 

BRASLAN  SEED  GROWERS'  CO. 
Lettuce,  Onion,  Sweet  Peas 

Orowen  for  tbe  Wholesale  Trade  Only 

San  Joset  Callffornla 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Routzahn  Seed  Co. 
ARROYO  GRANDE,  CAL. 

SWEET  PEA  and  NASTURTIUM 
SPECIALISTS 

Wholesale  growers  of  full  lists  of  FLOWER 
and  OABDEN  Seeds. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Waldo  Rohnert 
GILROY,  CAL. 

Wholesale  Seed  Grower 
Bpecialtles :  Lettuce.  Onion.  Sweet  Peas.  Aster. 

Cosmos.  Mitrnonette,  Verbena.  In  variety. 

CorrespondHr<'*H  solicited. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

umn  as  soon  as  the  date  for  the  hearing 
is  fixed. 
In  commenting  on  the  matter  Mr. 

Duryea  says:  "You  will  note  in  read- 
ing this  bill  that  it  is  of  the  utmost  im- 

portance, not  only  to  the  seedsmen  of 
the  state  of  New  York,  but  to  the  seeds- 

men in  other  parts  of  the  country  as 
well.  Unfortunately,  the  matter  has 
come  up  at  a  very  inopportune  time  of 
the  year,  but  I  hope  as  many  New  York 
seedsmen  as  possible  will  be  present 
when  the  hearing  on  the  bill  comes 

up." 

The  proposed  law  is  as  follows: 
AN   ACT 

To   amend    the    agricultural   law.    In   relation   to 
tbe  inspection  and  sale  of  seeds. 

The    people    of   the   State    of   New    York,    repre- 
sented in  Senate  and  Assembly,  do  enact  as 

follows : 
Section    1.     Article    15    and    sections    340   and 

341   of   chapter  9  of  the  laws  of   1909,    entitled 

SEATTLE,  WASH. 

Growers  of 

PUGET  SOUND  CABBAGE  SEED 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Henry  Fish  Seed  Co. 
BEAN  GROWERS 
For  the  Wholesale  Seed  Trade 

CARPINTERIA, CAL. 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

S.  M.  ISBELL  «  CO. 
JACKSON,  MICH. 

Contract  Seed  Growers 
Bean,  Cucumber,  Tomato,  Radish,  Pea,  Sa«Mh. 

Muskmelon,  Watermelon,  Sweet  Com. 

Corrospondsne*  SoUettad 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

Ant.  C.  Zvolanek 
Originator  of  all  winter-flowering 
Sweet  Peas,  all  colors.  Correa- 

pondence  invited. 
Bound  Brook,  New  Jersey 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

"An  act  In  relation  to  agriculture,  constituting 
Chapter  1  of  the  consolidated  laws,"  are  hereby renumbered  to  be  Article  16  and  Sections  360 
and  361,   respectively. 

Sec.  2.  Such  chapter  Is  hereby  amended  by 
adding  thereto  a  new  Article  15  thereof,  to  read 
as  follows: 

AETIOLB  XV. 

Seeds. Section  340.     Inspection  and  sale  of  seeds. 
Sec.  341.  Samples,  publication  of  results  of 

examination. 
Section  .340.  Inspection  and  sale  of  seeds. 

Within  the  meaning  of  this  article  "agricultural 
seeds"  are  defined  as  the  seeds  of  alfalfa,  barley, 
Canadian  blue  grass,  Kentucky  blue  grass,  buck- 

wheat, alslke  clover,  crimson  clover,  red  clover, 
white  clover,  monmouth  clover,  field  corn, 
meadow  fescue,  millet,  oats,  orchard  grass,  rape, 
red  top,  rye,  sorghum,  timothy,  wheat,  peas, 
beans,  vetch,  cabbage,  turnips,  cauliflower,  celery 
and  onions,  which  are  to  be  used  for  sowing  or 
seeding  purposes.  No  person,  firm  or  corporation 
shall  sell,  offer,  exchange  or  have  In  his  posses- 

sion for  sale  for  the  purpose  of  seeding  any 
cereals  or  seeds  as  hereinafter  mentioned,  in 
quantities  exceeding  ten  pounds,  except  cabbage, 
turnips,  cauliflower,  celery  and  onions,  which 
shall  be  not  to  exceed  -one  pound,  unless  every 
receptacle,  package,  sack  or  bag  containing  such 
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Cool  and  Crisp  Cncnmber 
Grown  under  Irrigation  by 

WESTERN  SEED  AND  IRRIGATION  CO. 
S«ed  Orowers  and  Dealers.    Specialties: 
Oncnmber,  Musk  and  Watermelon.Puinp- 
kin.  Squash,  Sweet  and  Field  Corn. 

FREMONT,  NEBRASKA 
MeDtion  Tbe  Review  wben  you  write. 

seeds,  or  a  label  attached  thereon,  is  marlied  In  a 
plain,  indelible  manner  as  herein  provided.  Said 
marlis  shall  be  on  the  receptacle,  pacltage,  sack 
or  bag  itself  if  there  Is  more  than  three  per 
centum  of  injurious  foreign  seed.  Marks  shall 
include  the  following: 

a.  The  full  name  and  address  of  the  seller. 
b.  ITie  name  and  tbe  kind  of  the  variety 

thereof  of  seeds,  except  In  the  case  of  mixtures 
prepared  for  special  purposes,  when  they  shall 
be  labeled  as  mixtures,  giving  the  per  centum 
of  each  kind  and  variety. 

c.  The  name  of  any  foreign  injurious  seeds 
present  of  three  per  centum  or  over  by  count  and 
both  the  name  and  per  centum  of  the  following 
adulterants  present:  Yellow  trefoil  in  any  va- 

riety of  clover;  yellow  trefoil,  burr  clover,  sweet 
clover  or  dodder  in  alfalfa;  Canadian  blue  grass 
in  Kentucky  blue  grass;  meadow  fescue  or  rye 
grass  in  orchard  grass,  or  orchard  grass  in 
meadow  fescue. 

d.  A  guaranty,  stating  the  per  centum  of 
purity  of  the  contents  of  the  package  by  count, 
which  shall  upon  official  examination  In  no  case 
fall  to  exceed  three  below  the  guaranteed  per centum. 

All  persons  offering  agricultural  seeds  for  sale 
for  sowing  or  planting  purposes  in  the  state  of 
New  York  shall  make  or  cause  to  be  made  a  test 
of  their  germinating  powers  and  shall  state  on 
such  package  or  receptacle  the  maximum  per- 

centage of  the  seed  contained  therein  which  is 
guaranteed  to  germinate. 

The  provisions  of  this  article  shall  not  apply 
to  any  person  growing  and  selling  agricultural 
seeds  to  seed  merchants,  or  shipping  to  a  general 
market  to  be  cleaned  or  graded  before  being 
offered  or  exposed  for  sale  for  seeding  purposes. 

Sec.  341.  Samples,  publication  of  results  of 
examination.  Samples  of  seed  shall  be  taken 
in  duplicate.  Both  samples  shall  be  sealed 
promptly  and  one  shall  be  tendered  and,  if  ac- 

cepted, shall  be  delivered  at  the  time  of  taking 
to  the  person  apparently  in  charge  and  a  receipt 
taken  therefor,  unless  refused.  The  commis- 

sioner of  agriculture  is  hereby  authorized  to  pub- 
lish in  bulletin  form,  not  later  than  February  1 

of  each  year,  the  lindings  of  the  seed  examiners, 
together  with  the  names  and  addresses  of  the 
person  or  persons  from  whom  the  samples  ex- 

amined were  taken.  Examinations  and  tests 
shall  be  made  at  the  New  York  experiment 
station  at  Geneva,  by  the  agents  of  the  depart- 

ment of  agriculture,  who  are  or  may  be  ap- 
pointed to  take  samples  of  commercial  fertilizers 

and  feeding  stuffs,  with  the  date  of  the  test. 
If,  upon  testing  by  the  New  York  agricultural 
experiment  station  at  Geneva,  said  samples  of 
seed  shall  fall  more  than  ten  per  centum  below 
the  guaranty,  the  dealer  shall  be  liable  therefor 
«8  for  a  violation  of  this  article.  Any  person 
Who  shall  violate  any  of  the  provisions  of  this  or 

LAWN  GRASS 

IN  BULK 
AND 

PACKAGES For    Lawns,    Parka    and    Cemetcriea 

Minneapolis   THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. 

BLUE  GRASS 
RED  TOP 

WHITE  CLOVER 
ETC.,  ETC. 

Chicago 

ONION 
Finest  Stock.    Yellow,  Red,  Wbite.    We  can  make  prompt  sblpment. 

WBITK  FOR  PRICXS 

KIrkeby  ft  Gundestrup  Seed  Co.,;^'ic7,^."i^ MentioD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

LEONARD  SEED  CO. 
™»SS£!S.  Onion  Set*.  <= 

Lanest  Growers  af  Pn*.  Bhu  aad  BarriM 
Headquirttrs 

MERCHANTS   ^mj£  JJJ  FOR  PRICES       W.kSoteet.    CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

YOU  will  be  satisfied  witti  tlie  products  of 

Burpee's  "Seeds  that  Grow" Better  write  to  Burpee,  Philadelphia,— for  new  Complete  Catalogue. 

Mention  The  Keview  wben  roa  write 

CPr^: SEEP,    GROW V 

Mention  The  I^evlew  when  you  write 

Yokohama  Nursery  Co. 
IMPORTERS 

Japanese  Bulbs,  Plants,  Seeds 
and  Bamboo  Stakes. 

New  York,  N.  Y.       London,  England 
Yokohama,  Japan 

Mention  The  Review  wben  vou  write. 

J.  C.  Robinson  Seed  Co. 
Waterloo,  Neb. 

Contract  growers  of  Cucumber,  Canta- 
loupe, Watermelon,  Squash  and  Pumpkin 

Seed ;  Sugar,  Flint  and  Field  Seed  Coma. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Aster  Seed 
And  all  other  SEEDS  for  the 
Florist.     Send  want  list  and 
get  prices  by  return  mail. 

Davis  Nursery  A  Seed  Co., 
  UTICA.  NEW  YORK   

ONION  SEEDsONION  SETS 
We  are  extensive  srowers  and  dealers. 

Write  for  prices  on  the  1910  crop.  We  are  also 
eubmitting  contract  figures  for  the  1911  crop  of Onion  Seed. 

SCIDLDER  BROS., CHILLICOTHK OHIO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BEECHWOOD  SEED  FARMS 
Contract  Growers 

Okrft,  Pearl  Millet,  Seven  Top  and 
Frost  King;  Turnip. 
Correspondence  Invited. 

H.  H.  ARRINGTON,  Prop.,  Rome,  Ga. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yon  write.   

Wllbert  E.  Ashcraft 
SWEDB8BORO,  N.  J. 

WHOLESALE  SEED  GROWER 

Specialties:  Tomito,  Pepper  and  Ifgilat 

Any  kind  of  seed  gro^wn  by  contract 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write.   

The  C.  Herbert  Coy  Seed  Co. 
VALLEY,    Doufi^las  Ck>unty,    NEB. 

Wholesale  Growers  of  Hish  Grade  Seeds. 

Cucumber,  Muskmelon,  Squash  and  Pump- 
kin, Sweet,  Flint  and  Dent  Seed  Com. 

Mpntlon  The  Review  when  you  write. 

W.  N.  SCARFF C.  C.  Valk 

NIAHI  VALLEY  SEED  CO. 
NKW  CARLISLK,  OHIO 

We  trrow  all  the  standard  varieties  of  field 
com.    Write  for  wholesale  prices. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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of  the  preceding  secticin  of  this  article  shall  be 
guilty  of  a  mlsrteineaiior,  and  for  such  offense 
shall,  on  conviction  thereof,  be  fined  not  to  ex- 

ceed $100  for  the  Hrst  offense,  and  upon  convic- 
tion for  each  subsequent  offense  not  exceeding 

.$200,  or  imprisonment  not  e.xceeding  one  year,  or 
both,  at  the  discretion  of  the  court, 

a.     Xbls  act  shall  take  effect  August  1,  1911. 

IMPORTS. 

The  imports  of  seed  through  the  port 
of  New  York  for  the  week  ending  April 
1  were  as  follows: 
Kind.          Pkgs.  Val.  Kind.            Pkgs.  Val. 
.Vnnatto    ...474  $2,771  Grass     44$    918 
Canary     ....500  1,022  Hemp       260  1,024 
Cardamom..    12  3(Kt  Lycopodlum. .   20  2,075 
Clover      945  26,326  .Mustard      50  550 
Coriander    ..138  894  Kape        50  361 
I'ennel        7  110  Other        2,333 

In    the    same    period    the    imports    of 
bulbs,   trees   and   plants   were    valued   at 
$37,984. 

CATALOGUES  EECEIVED. 

The  Conard  &  Jones  Co.,  West  Grove. 
Pa.,  wholesale  list  of  roses,  cannas  and 
shrubs;  Conrad  Appel,  Darmstadt,  Ger- 

many, agricultural  and  forest  seeds; 
National  Co-operative  Show  Gardens, 
Spencer,  Ind.,  bulbs,  plants  and  seeds; 
S.  Bide  &  Son,  Farnham,  England,  trade 
list  of  new  roses  in  pots;  Kohler  &  Ku- 
del,  Windischleuba,  Altenburg,  Ger- 

many, hardy  perennial  plants,  also  sepa- rate list  of  seed  novelties  for  1911. 

ENGLISH     SEEDSMEN     ALARMED. 

The  seed  trade  in  England  is  in  a 

high  state  of  excitement  over  the  pro- 
posal to  fix  an  arbitrary  legal  standard 

of  germination  for  seeds;  they  see  in  it 
the  ruin  of  the  English  industry  of  seed 
growing,  as  it  not  infrequently  happens 
that  in  unfavorable  seasons  the  germi- 

nation of  the  crop  from  the  finest  pedi- 
greed stocks  is  below  the  standard 

fixed  by  the  proposed  law.  On  this 
subject  Watkins  &  Simpson  say: 
"We  are  wondering  what  would 

have  to  be  done  after  seasons  such  as 
the  last  two  we  have  experienced,  when 
the  germination  of  seeds  produced  by 
nature  after  such  bad  summers  and 

harvests,  was  so  much  below  the  nor- 
mal standard,  and,  of  course,  below  the 

rigidly  fixed  standard  which  would  be 
in  vogue.  Some  seasons  it  would  mean 
that  nearly  all  seeds  would  have  to  be 
got  from  abroad  in  order  to  sell  them 

with  the  required  standard  of  germi- 
nation, and  English  seeds,  we  suppose, 

would  have  to  be  thrown  away;  as  it 
has  often  happened  and  will  probably 
in  the  future,  that  we  get  bad  seasons 
and  harvests  when  the  continent  of 

Europe  and  America  have  good  seasons 
and  harvest  weather;  and  in  fact  they 

generally  have  better  seasons  than  we 
do.  But  if  we  had  seasons  recurring 
such  as  the  last  two  it  would  become 
impossible  to  sell  seeds  at  all,  as  the 
germination  produced  all  over  Europe 
has  been  more  or  less  the  same  and 

much  below  the  usual  standard  of  ger- 
mination, and  if  seedsmen  are  bound 

to  deliver  a  high  standard  of  growth 
or  germination  they  must,  for  their 
own  protection,  of  course,  insist  upon 
the  same  high  standard  being  delivered 
to  them  by  the  English  farmers,  who 
are  the  actual  growers  and  producers, 
from  the  seedsman 's  pedigree  stocks,  of 
the  seeds  they  sell.  Will  this  help  the 
farmer? 
"How  are  the  difficulties  of  this  sort, 

we  wonder,  to  be  got  over  by  such 

grandmotherly  legislation?  You  know, 
as  we  know,  that  farmers  and  horti- 

culturists   would    far    prefer    to    have 

EVERY  SEEDSMAN 
interested  in  Cabbage,  Cauliflower  or  Root- 
seeds  of  higfh-g^rade  quality  should  ask  my 
contract  prices  before  placing  order.  Tell  me 
which  sorts  you  use  and  I  will  send  you  my 

prices  and  conditions. 

L  DAEHNFELDT,   ODENSE,  DENNARK' 

^_  ̂ y 

Established  1850 

Biggest  Seed-grower  in  Scandinavia 
Mr.  R.  Snapp,  T«coma,  Wash.,  writes  the  15th  of  January:  "  I  havn  had  great  sucfess with  your  seed  of  Cabbage  Amaser.  It  brought  me  in  the  exhibition  first  prize  andnwas 

considered  as  the  best."  M 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

F.  J.  GROOTENDORST  S  SONS 
BOSKOOP.    HOLLAND 

hrgTgrVdy"*^ "'  Ornamental  Trees,  Shrubs,  Evergreens  and  Bulbs 
Specialties:  Acer,  Aesculus,  Ampelopsis,  Aristolochia,  Azalea,  Buxus,  Clematis, 

Dielytra,  Funkia,  Hydrangea,  Kalmia,  Magnolia,  Paeonia,  Phlox,  Rhododendron, 
Roses,  Standard  Roses,  Conifers,  Tulips,  Hyacinths,  Narcissus,  Crocus,  Palms,  Bay 
Trees.  Catalogue  on  application  to  our  MR.  C.  GROOTENDORST,  care  MESSRS. 

P.  C.  KUYPER  &  CO.,  10-12  Broadway,  NEW  YORK. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

VAN  GRIEKEN  S  BULBSy  well  selected 
Hlffh-crade  Hyacinths,  Tulips,  Narcissus.  \Vf\  V  AM  GRIEKEN    LlSSfi    HoIIfllld 
Crocus,  etc.         Write  for  Catalosrue.  *^^  **"'  UlUliUCll,  USSC,  UUllOUU Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

J.  HASSLACH 
SKKD  GROWKR 

8t.    Remy    de   Provence, France 

has  issued  his  Seed  Cata- 
logue for  Specialties  in 

flret-class  Flower  and 
Garden  Seeds. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ORCHIDS 
Largest  Importers,  Exporters.  Growers 

and  Hybridists  in  the  world. 

SANDER,  St.  Albans,  England 
and  258  Broadway.  Room   721,   New  York  Qty 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

DANISH  SEEDS 
If  you  take  interest  in  Cabbage,  Canliflower, 

Carrot,  Manuel,  Swede  and  Tornip,  of  selected 
strains  (state  controlled),  please  apply  to 

CHR.  OLSEN,  Odense,  Denmark 
Wholesale  Seed  Grower  (Established  1862),  in  order 

to  have  your  name  placed  on  my  mailing  list. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

seeds  growing  only  fifty  to  sixty  per 

cent,  English  grown  from  known  se- 
lected pedigree  stocks,  than  strong 

growth  of  fcisrhty  to  ninety  per  cent 
grown  abroad  from  unknown — picked 
up  from  anywhere  from  Tom,  Dick  or 
Harry  stocks — or  do  our  would-be  leg- 

islators think  there  is  no  advantage  in 
selection  and  improvement  of  stocks  by 

Englishmen  for  English  requirements?" 

Seymour,  Tex. — Fred  Gorton,  for- 
merly of  San  Antonio,  has  built  a  small 

greenhouse  here  and  is  growing  plants. 

Palms,  AraucariaSy  Bay  Trees, 

Azaleas  ̂ ^er^'  Belgian  Plants. 
LILY   OF   THE   VALLEY 

Extra  selected  pips  for  import;  also 

COLD  STORAGE  VALLEY 
for  immediate  use. 

Roses,  Peonies,  Rhododeadrons,  Box  Trees  and 
all  Other  Holland  Plants. 

JAPANESE,  HOLUND  AND  FRENCH  BULBS. 

—Import  only.— 

H.  FRANK  DARROW 
p.  0.  Box  1250  26  Baixlay  SL,  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FOR 

SEEDS 
of  all  kinds  apply  to 

W.  W.  JOHNSON  &  SON,  Ltd. 
BOSTON,  KNOLAND 

nenaon  The  Review  wnen  you  wnf 

ST.  Loms. 

The  Market. 

Business  last  week  was  fairly  good. 
The  downtown  florists  say  they  had  a 
good  transient  trade  all  the  week,  while 
the  uptown  florists  say  business  dragged 
a  little.  Great  business  is  expected  all 
over  the  city  this  week,  the  last  of 
Lent;  at  least,  great  preparations  are 
being  made  for  Easter.  The  weather 
has  kept  cool  and  the  growers  say  that 
everything  will  be  just  right  in  plants 
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Holland  Bulbs 
R.  van  der  School  A  Son 
HILLEGOM,  EstabUsbed  1830  HOLLAND 

OWNERS    AND     CULTIVATORS     OF     NEARLY    500    ACRES     OF     BULBS. 
Lowest  prices  on  application  now.        Bulb  Catalog^ue  ready  in  April. 

SUPPLIERS       TO       THE       AMERICAN       TRADE       SINCE       1840 

Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write. 

and  cut  flowers.  The  wholesale  mar- 
ket was  in  good  condition  all  last  week 

and  large  consignments  are  expected  all 
of  this  week,  as  well  as  plenty  of  stock 
for  Easter  orders  which  have  been 

placed  ahead. 
Lilies  V|rill  be  more  plentiful  than  was 

expected.  Carnations  have  been  coming 
in  heavily  all  the  week  and  will  con- 

tinue so  tJf^S  week,  with  prices  not  over 
$5  per  hundred  for  extra  fancies.  Koses, 
too,  will  be  plentiful.  Long,  fancy 
Beauties  and  other  roses  are  now  arriv- 

ing in  large  lots.  Killarneys  in  all  va- 
rieties, Maryland,  Ivory,  Eichmond, 

Bride  and  Maid  are  of  extra  fine  qual- 
ity. Violets  will  be  scarce.  The  cool 

weather,  however,  has  helped  them 
greatly  and  many  more  will  be  in  than 
are  usually  expected  at  this  late  date. 
Lily  of  the  valley  is  fine;  so,  also,  are 
candidum  and  auratum  lilies;  in  fact, 
all  bulb  stock  is  expected  to  come  in 
heavily  this  week.  Sweet  peas  will  be 
abundant  in  all  colors,  with  extra  long 
stems,  at  75  cents  per  hundred. 

Smilax  and  asparagus  are  having  a 
big  call.     Common  ferns  are  still  scarce. 

Various  Notes. 

Dr.  Noah  M.  Glatfelter,  a  noted 
botanist,  died  here  last  week.  He  was 

73  years  old.  A  son  and  three  daugh- 
ters survive  him.  He  was  famed  for  his 

knowledge  of  willow  trees  and  as  an 
authority  on  mushrooms.  He  was  well 
known  among  the  trade  here  and 
abroad.  His  death  was  caused  by  a  fall 
from  a  ladder  while  looking  over  the 
trees  in  his  garden. 
Joseph  A.  Matter,  at  3530  Watson 

road,  has  made  application  for  mem- 
bership in  the  Florists'  Club. 

A.  Jablonsky  and  W.  C.  Young  made 
the  rounds  of  the  growers  in  the  south- 

ern part  of  the  city  last  week,  and  say 
they  found  them  all  in  excellent  shape 
for  the  Easter  trade  and  the  stock  all 

of  extra  good  quality. 
Peter  Craig,  representing  the  Sefton 

Mfg.  Co.,  Chicago,  called  on  the  trade 

here  last  week,  selling  florists'  boxes. 
Mr.  Craig  reports  a  satisfactory  south- 

ern trip. 
Kobert  F.  Tesson,  well  known  in  tlie 

trade,  called  last  week,  visiting  friends. 

Mr.  Tes'son  ;iow  runs  a  successful  dairy 
farm  in  Clayton,  Mo. 

Frank  Fillmore's  place  is  in  fine  shape 
for  Easter  and  spring  business.  He  is 
again  first  in  with  a  fine  cut  of  candi- 

dum lilies.  Mr.  Fillmore  is  growing 
Dorothy  Gordon  and  Pink  Delight  car- 

nations with  good  success.  A  fine  bench 
of  lilies  and  hydrangeas  was  seen,  as 
well  as  a  good  line  of  bedding  stock. 
W.  J.  Pilcher,  of  Kirkwood,  is  still 

cutting  a  fine  lot  of  his  new  violet, 
Mazzura.  The  Smith  Wholesale  Floral 

Co.,  which  handles  the  output,  says  the 

W.  &  K.-Tlie  S^  of  QuaUty 
If  you  are  a    grower   of   the  very  highest   class    of 
Dutch   Bulbs  and  Roots,  we  solicit  your  patronage. 

Write  today  for  catalogues,  they  will  interest  you. 
Hyacinths,    Tulips,  Daffodils,   Iris,   Gladiolus,   Lily  of   the  Valley, 

Spiraea,  Dahlias,  etc. 

Home  Office  and  Nurseries,  Sassenhelm,  Holland 
Branch  Houses,  United  States,  Germany,  Soutb  America 

Gt.  van  Waveren  &  Kruijff ,  ^l^u^e^'h' ''°^""°' 
la.  Pa. 

LOUIS  BERGER,  Manaser. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vnu  write. 

-PERFECT    PLANT    FOODS- 

THOMSON'S 

Vine,  Plant  and 

Vegetable 
MANURE 

Unrivaled  for  ylDes,  tomatoes,  cucumbers,  all  flowerlDt;.  foliage  and 
fruit  bearlDi;  plants;  vegetables,  lawns,  etc.    Has  stood  the  test  of  30 
years.    The  result  of  many  years  of  practical  experience. 

Sold  by  Leadine  American  8e«dBinen. 

Also  Thomson's   Special  ChrysanUiemum  md  Topdressing  Manure. An  Excellent  Stimulant. 
Freight  paid  on  quantities;  liberal  terms  to  retailers.  Write 
for  onr  special  offer  to  the  American  trade.  Agents'  circu- 

lars, pamphlets,  etc.,  to  sole  makers. 
Also 

Exporters  of 
Pure  Scotch  Soot 

"Write  for 

prices,  etc. 

Wm.  Thomson  &  Sons,  UA.,,SX^^ 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

  TO  THE  TRADE   

HENRY  IVIETTE,  anedlinbin^,  Gennany ^^^""^^^■^^  (Eotablished  in  1787) 

Grow^er  and  Exporter  on  the  very  larsrest  scale  of  all 

CHOICE  VEGETABLE,  FLOWER  and  FARM  SEEDS 
Speclaltiest  Beans,  Beets.  Cabbasres.  Carrots,  Kohl-Rabi.  Leeks.  Lettncea.  OnlonSt 

Peas,  Radislies,  Spinach,  Turnips,  Swedei^.  Asters,  Balsams.  Begonias.  Carnations. 
Cinerarias.  Gloxinias,  Larkspurs, Nasturtiums, Pansies,  Fetuniiis,  Phlox,  Primulas.  Scabious, 
Stocks,  Verbenas.  Zinnias,  etc.    Oatalogue  free  on  application. 

HKNRY  BCETTB'g  TRIUMPH  OV  THK  GULMT  PAN8ISS  (mixed),  the  most  per- 
feet  and  most  beaatifnl  in  the  world,  15.00  per  oz. ;  $1.50  per  H  oz.;  75c  per  1-16  oz  Poetaga 
paid.    Cash  with  order.    

All  seeds  offered  are  grrown  under  my  personal  supervision  on  my  own  vast  grounds, 
and  are  warranted  true  to  name,  of  strongest  growth,  finest  stocks  and  best  auailty.  I  also 
grow  largely  seeds  on  contract* 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

Gennan  Stock  Seeds 
A  QRAND  SPECIALTY 

Price  list  on  application 

PAUL  TElCHBt,  Striegau,  Gennany 
Oldest  Special  House 

AUGUST  ROLKER  &  SONS 
Importers  of  Azaleas,  Rhododendrons, 

Palms,  Araucarias,  Bays,  Box,  Roses, 

Camellias,  florists'  Bulbs,  nurserymen's Trees  and  Shrubs,  etc.  For  lists,  address 

P.  0.  B«x  752,  or  31  Barelay  SL,  NEW  YORK 
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NOW  FOR  THOSE  RUSH  ORDERS 
Florists  who  want  their  orders  filled  accurately  and  quickly  will 

make  no  mistake  in  sending  to  us.  We  are  prepai'ed  to  fill  orders 
the  day  they  arrive.  We  have  just  doubled  our  packing  force — a 
change  made  necessary  by  the  largest  number  of  orders  ever 
received.  Here  are  some  of  the  things  you  should  not  overlook  in 
planning  your  spring  planting : 

ASTER  SEED  ASTER  SEED  ASTER  SEED 

Sweet  Peas,  Dahlias,  Gladioli,  Lilies,  Market  Garden  Strains  of  Vegetable  and  Flower  Seeds,  Hardy 
and  Tender  Plants,  Potatoes,  Small  Fruits,  Lawn  Grass,  Fertilizers,  Insecticides  and  Sprayers 

Five  minutes'  study  of  our  wholesale  catalogue  will  convince  you 
that  it  is  to  your  interest  to  send  us  your  rush  order.  To  insure  its 
reaching  the  right  department  the  minute  it  arrives,  mark  both 

your  order  and  envelope  "Wholesale  Department,  Rush.'' 
Mention  this  paper. 

JAMES  VICK'S  SONS,  Rochester,  N.  Y. J 

^•i^^'k^  n  I  tic  II  SI  i    U  bco*i  icj.i  ;^7^ 
Unrivaled  for  8lz«  of  flower,  purity  of 

color  and  Iilgihest  develoinnent.  Tbey 
represent  THK  BEST  ■peolallsta  have 
•o  far  produced. 
My  seeds,  absolutely  fresh,  of  Primula  Chlnen- 

sis.  Forbesi,  Kewensis,  Obconica,  Ronsdorfer  & 
Lattmanu'a  Hybrids  are  now  on  band.  List  free. 

J.  L.  SCHILLER,  Toledo,  O. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

blooms  bring  top  price  over  other  va- 
rieties. 

Vincent  Gorly,  of  Grimm  &  Gorly. 
spent  a  few  days  in  Chicago  last  week, 
looking  up  Easter  stock.  They  have  had 
a  busy  week  with  funeral  work.  Henry 
J.  Kahrs  has  been  added  to  the  working 
staflf  at  the  Washington  avenue  store. 

William  Schray  &  Sons  have  their 
houses  full  of  extra  fine  blooming 
plants,  of  which  the  trade  is  buying 
heavily,  Emil  Schray,  the  head  of  the 
firm,  says  they  have  had  a  good  win- 

ter's trade  and  are  looking  forward  to 
a  busy  spring. 
In  the  local  bowling  tournament 

Messrs.  Kuehn  and  Beneke  rolled  their 
doubles  Sunday,  April  9,  making  a  total 
of  1,114.  In  their  singles  their  scores 
were:   Kuehn,  590;  Beneke,  578. 

Mrs.  William  Ellison  visited  Chicago 
last  week,  looking  up  stock  for  Easter. 
She  has  returned  much  pleased  with 
her  trip  and  says  she  found  all  the 
stock  she  needed. 

W,  L.  Howard,  professor  of  horticul- 
ture at  the  University  of  Missouri,  has 

sent   out   a    circular    letter   on    how   to 

ARE  MONEY  MAKERS 
•  Write  *  mt^'^yo^Mr  -  wc^rvis  • 

lOKES 
ZiQ  Mc^rket  Stree^r 

phil^^delpKic^ 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. w^ ASPARAGUS  SEED 

TRUE  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
Wisconsin  Greenhouse  Grown. 

Not  to  be  compared  with  the  Inferior  California  and 
Florida  outdoor  (trown  seed. 

1000  seeds,  $4.00:    6000.  $18.75:    10,000,  $35.00 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.  '/  SEEDSMEN 
MIL.WAUKBK,  WIS. 

MPTiHnn  The  Rpripw  when  vnu  write. 

NEW  CROP  FLORISTS*  FLOWER  SEEDS Vinca.  separate  colors  and  mixed,  oz.,  50c. 
Verbena,  mammoth,  in  colors  or  mixed,  oz.. 
60c.    Salvia  splendens,  oz.,  11.25;  Bonfire,  oz., 
$2.00.    Cobaea  scandens,  Stocks,  Lobelia,  etc. 

Write  for  Wholesale  Catalogrue 

WEEBER  &  DON  'ViK/rV 
114  Chambera  St.,  New  York  City 

Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus 
New  Crop— Oreenhouse-crown 

100  seeds.  60c;  600  seeds.  $2.00;  1000  seeds,  $3.60: 
10.000  seeds.  $36.00. 

SprenKerl,  26c  per  260  seeds:  76c  per  1000  seedi; 
$2.76  per  6000  seeds. 

Oar  Flower  Seed  Oatalogue  free  on  application. 

THE  MOORE  SEED  CO.,  »¥,ffiSSp*b2' 

Headquarters  for 

Spring  Bulbs Send  for  Trade  Liit 

JOHN  LEWIS  CHILDS, FLOWERFIELD. Long  Island,  N.  Y. 
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PRIMROSE 
CHINSSE  PRIHR08K,  finest  grown,  single 

and  double,  mixed.  600  seeds,  (1.00;  1000  seeds. 
SI  50!  ̂   pkt  .  f)Oc. 

PBIMDL.A  KKWKN8X8,  the  great  and  grand 
new.  Verbena-scented  yellow  Primrose.    Be 
sure  to  sow  it.    Trade  pkt..  20c. 

FRUnJLA    OBCONICA,    new    giants.     1500 
seeds,  50c. 

CINKRABIA.  large  flowering  dwarf  mixed. 
1000  seeds.  50c :  ̂  pkt..  25c. 

CALCBOLARIA,  dwarf  giant,  spotted,  pkt.,  20c. 
A8PARAGU8  8PRENGERI.  new  seed.  oz..50c. 
POROKT-MX-NOT  TRIUMPHANT,  tlie  very 

finest  known ;  early,  large,  deep  blue :  pkt..  20c. 

GIANT  PANSY  flowering  varie- 
ties, critically  selected.  6000  seeds.  11.00:  half  pkt.. 

50c;  oz.,  12.50;  2>fl  oz.  for  $5.00.  500  seeds  of  Giant 
Mme.  Parret  pansy  seed  added  to  every  |1. 00 
pkt  of  Giant  Pansy.  Our  pansy  seed  crop  is 
extra  good  this  year. 

CASH.    Liberal  extra  count. 
Send  for  Florists'  Seed  List. 

JOHN  F.  RUrP,  Florist  Seedsman. 
Shiremanstown,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus 
NSW  CROP  JDST  RKCEIVCD 

We  offer  while  unsold  as  follows :  Per  1000 

1.000  seeds   @  $2.50 
5,000  seeds  and  np   @    2.25 

10.000  seeds  and  up   @    2.00 
20,000  seeds  and  up   @    1.75 

J.N.Thorburn&Co."NSr??.^ Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

AMERICAN  PANSY  SEEDS 
Hesperian  Strain.  A  selection  of  the  moat 

beaatifal  varieties,  noticeable  for  their  large  size 
and  perfection  of  form  and  coloring.  We  offer  this 
mixture  after  SO  years*  experience  in  pansy  seed 
and  plant  growing  for  both  the  wholesale  and  retail 
trade,  and  recommend  It  for  those  having  the  most 
critical  customers.  Pkt.  26c;  UNO  seeds  SOc;  ̂ -os. 
tl.26;  Vl-oz.  12  26;  oz.  t7.00.  Price  Ust  of  other  mix- 

tures and  separate  varieties  free  to  any  address. 
WILLIAM  TOOLE  ft  SONI.  Passy  Neiihtt.  Baribso.  Wis. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

ASPARAGUS  SEED 
TRUE  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
Wisconsin  Qreenhouse  Grown. 

Not  to  be  compared  with  the  Inferior  California  and 
Florida  outdoor  grown  seed. 

1000  seeds.  94.00:     6000.  tl8.76;    10.000.  $35.00 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.  •/  SEEDSMEN 
MILWAUKEE,  WI8. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

SOW  NOWl 
Fresh  crop  only.  Asparacns  Plamosas  Na- 

nus, true  greenhouse-grown  seed  only.  Per  1000 
seeds.  tl.60;  per  6000  seeds,  $20.00.  For  larger  lots, 
special  prices.  This  seed  has  been  selected  by  hand 
and  will  germinate  over  90  per  cent  by  right  treat- 

ment.   Ask  also  for  my  catalogue.    It's  free. 
O.  V.  ZAN6EN,  Seedsman 

Hoboken,       ....       New  Jersey 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CCmmASS     ''0  Barclay  8treet. Kill  IV  NEW  YORK  CXTT 
1#  W  U  U  Hiih  Gnit  Setts  ski  Bulht 
CABI.  R.  OLOECKNER.  Blanacer. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Tuberous  Begonias 
Large  Plump  Bulbs  from  a  Prize  Strain. 

Doz.  100 
Single  mixed   f0.a5  $2.00 
Single,  separute  colors   40  2.25 
Double  mixed   60  3.50 
J)ouble.  separate  colors   65  3.75 

GLADIOLI 
Doz.  100  1000 

Scarlet  and  Crimson   |0.20  $1.25  $10.00 
White  and  Light,  shades  nixed.    .25  1.75  15.00 
Yellow  and  Orange   45  3.25  30  00 
Striped  and  Variegated   30  2.00  19.00 
Pink  and  Rose. shades  mixed...     .25  1.50  12  00 
New  Giant  (Childoii).  mixed   30  1.75  16.00 
Lemoine's  Hybrids,  mixed   25  1.50  12.00 
Grofl'sHybrids.extra  fine  mixed  .25  1.50  14.00 
Johnson's  Prize    Winner  Mix- 
ture.No.l   25  1.25  10.00 

Johnson's    Prize  Winner  Mix- 
ture.No.2   20  1.00  8.00 

Fine  mixed   15  .80  7.00 

VINES 
Doz.         100 

MADEIRA  VINE    $0.25     $1.25 
CINNAMON  VINE   35       2.50 

Send  for  Florists'  Wholesale  List. 

JOHNSON  SEED  CO. 
217  Market  Street,  rHUADEUWA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

YICK  ft  HILL  CO. 
P.  0.  Bm  613 BOCHESTER,  N.  Y. 

Growers  of  high  grade 

Aster  Seed 
"When  m  the  maxket  for 
quality  stock,  write  us. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

STORAGE  Lilium  (iiganteum 
Per  case  1000 

7/  9  (300  to  case)    $21.00      $  70.00 
9/10  (200  to  case)      20.00        100.00 

Write  tor  Complete  Cataloirue 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.,  Seedsmen,  MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

LILIUN  GIGANTEUN 
A  No.  1  Quality,  7x9—300  per  Case 

Write  for  Price 

D.     RUSCON I 
1S8  W.  6th  St.,      CINCINNATI,  O. 

Mention  ITie  Review  when  you  write.   

If  in  need  of  Spring  Bulbs,  or  Seeds 
of  Best  quality  and  at  reasonable  price, 
send  for  Special  Quotations.  Also 
Reduced  Stock  of  Cold  Storage  Lilies. 

—ADDRESS— 

H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO. 
  70  Warren  St..  NEW  YORK 

BURNETT  BROS. 
SEEDS     ::     BULBS     :t     PLANTS 

72  Cortlamdt  St.,  MKW  YORK  CITY 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrlta. 

We  understand  some  people 

are  offended  occasionally  by 

our  advertising.  Now  we 

don't  expect  to  please  every- 
body and  we  are  always 

willing  to  be  criticised,  for 
none  of  us  are  perfect  in  our 

lives;  but  it  seems  strange 

that  no  one  will  write  us  just 

why  they  are  offended.  Some 

people  like  to  be  lathered 

with  flattery  and  then  mas- 
saged with  egotistical  slush. 

It  makes  them  feel  their  oats, 

as  the  farmer  says,  and,  as 

soon  as  they  are  truth-struck, 

it  paralyzes  them.  Their 

judgment  is  so  warped  that 
their  thoughts  run  like  a 

scenic  railway  car.  Be  a  man 
and  use  common  sense.  If  we 

are  wrong,  criticise  us — we 
want  criticism.  The  only 

difference  between  us  and 

some  other  firms  in  this  line 

is,  that  we  tell  you  right  out 

what  we  think,  while  the 

others  think  the  same  but  say 

nothing.  Don't  be  afraid  of 
just  criticism;  you  ought  to 
be  thankful  f  o  r  it.  Our 

goods  we  praise  because  we 
sincerely  believe  they  are 

positively  the  best  imported. 

We  don't  care  what  others 

say  nor  what  the  prices  of 

other  firms  are — we  make  our 

own  prices  and  we  deliver 

the  goods — the  best  money 
can  buy. 

RALPH  H.  WARD 
&C0. 

12  West  Broadway 

::l%"w%;S    NEW    YORK 
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WANTED 
GLADIOLI 

50,000  to  100,000  spawn  or  black  bulb- 

lets.  60,000  to  100,000  one-year-old 

bulblets  from  ̂ -inch  diameter  up.  All 
of  the  above  of  the  variety  America. 

Prices  must  be  low  and  stock  clean.  Ad- 

dress promptly 
No.  1, 

Care  Florists*  Review,  Chicago 

GLADIOLUS 
Cinnamon  Vines,  Madeira  Vines, 
Lilies,  Iris,  Daphne  Cneorum, 
Syrinja  Japonica  and  Wistarias. 

Write  (or  Price  List 

E.  S.  MILLER,  Wading  River.  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

Gladiolas  America 
lX-l>^-in.  bulbs,  $3.00  per  100. 

A.   HENDERSON   &   CO. 
162  N.  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

ASPARAGUS  SEED 
TRUE  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
Wisconsin  Greenhouse  Grown. 

Not  to  be  compared  with  the  Inferior  California  and 
Florida  outdoor  grown  seed. 

1000 seeds,  $4.00 ;    6000.  $18.75;    10.000.  $36.00 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.  '/  SEEDSMEN MILWAUKSE.  WIS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

heat  orchards  to  protect  buds,  flowers 
and  young  fruit  from  the  late  spring frosts. 

Friday,  April  7,  was  Arbor  day  in  St. 
Louis.  The  school  children  planted 
trees  all  over  the  city.  It  was  cele- 

brated at  Fairground,  where  Mayor 
Kreismann,  Dr.  Wm.  Trelease  and  the 
park  commissioner  took  active  parts. 
The  North  St.  Louis  Business  Men's 
Association  had  charge  of  the  cere- 

monies. The  attendance  was  large. 

   J.  J.  B. 
YONKERS,  N.  Y. 

Friday,  April  7,  a  well  attended  meet- 
ing of  the  Yonkers  Horticultural  Society 

was  held  and  several  matters  of  interest 
discussed.  The  executive  committee  re- 

ported that  the  rose  show  will  be  held 
June  14  and  all  seems  favorable  to  a 
most  successful  exhibition.  Three  asso- 

ciate members  and  one  active  member 
were  elected,  and  two  active  and  one  asso- 

ciate proposed. 

Some  fine  melons,  Sutton's  Scarlet, 
were  exhibited  by  M.  Grey,  superinten- 

dent of  Greystone.  who  received  a  cul- 
tural commendation.  Louis  Milliot 

exhibited  the  new  rose,  Veilchenblau, 
but  the  variety  did  not  impress  mem- 

bers as  being  suitable  for  forcing. 
Hamilton  Scott  was  elected  president 

and  Messrs.  Rennison  and  Milliot  were 
nominated  members  of  the  executive 
committee. 

H.  Nichols  read  an  interesting  and  in- 
structive paper,  taking  as  his  subject, 

hardy  roses.  The  meeting  closed  after 
according  the  essayist  a  standing  vote 
of  thanks  for  his  services.      H.  M.  B. 

COLD  STORAGE  VALLEY  PIPS. 
BRUNS*  CHICAGO  MARKET  BRAND 

Finest  Valley  in  America,  giving  the  largest  number  and  biggest  bells  all 
the  year  round.     There  is  nothing  better  imported. 

$2.00  per  100  $16.00  per  1000 

Florists*    Money   Maker.     Good    forcer   all   the   year  round.     AVill   make 
money  for  you  if  you  grow  it.     $1.75  per  100;  $14.00  per  1000. 

Fine  Cut  Valley  on  band  for  immediate  delivery. 

M.   N.   BRUNS 
Importer  and  Groiver  of  Lilies  of  the  Valley 

3040  W.  Madison  Street, CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

CURRIE  BROS.  CO., MILWAUKEE'S  LEADING RETAIL  FLORISTS 
Trade   Orders   Solicited 108  WISCONSIN   STREET 

HIGH  QUALITY  FLOWER  and  VEGETABLE  SEEDS 
Greenhouse-Krown  AaparaBus  Plumosus,  lOOO  seeds,  $3.50.    Sw^eet  Peas,  early  forcing varieties.  Grand  Rapids  Forcing  Lettuce,  extra  selected,  per  pound,  ll.OO.  Scarlet  Globe 

Forcing:  Radlsb,  Currie's  extra-salected  short-leaved  stock,  per  pound,  60c;  5  pounds.  $2.75. 

SEin>  FOR  1911  FLORISTS'  WHOLESALE  CATALOGUE 

Currle  Bros.  Co., 
108  Wisconsin  St, 
312  Broadway, MllwaukeCjWIs. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FOTTLER,  FISKE,    RAWSON    CO. 

FOR  FORCING  OR 
PLANTING  OUTSIDE 

Cucumber,  Rawson's  Hot  House 
We  feel  confident  that  this  strain  is  not  equaled  in  this  country ;  it  Is  the  result  of  years 

of  selections.     Oz.,  6O0;    k  lb.,  $1.50;   lb.,  $8.00. 

Fottler,  Fiske,  Rawson  Co.,  rrJ'sTil^sL.  Boston,  Mass. 

GLADIOLI 100        1000 

Golden  Queen,  the  prize-winner  at  the  Rochester  Exhibition,  ^-2  in . .  .$4.00  $30.00 
President  Taft,  the  giant ;  color,  cerise  pink ;  lJ4-2)4  in    3.00  26.00 
Mme.  Monneret,  rose-pink,  extra  size,  \U-^%  in,    2.25  17.00 
Mme.  Monneret,  rose-pink,  l>4-2  in    2.00  15.00 
Mme.  Monneret,  rose-pink,  l%-l]ii  in      1.50  12.00 

Klondyke,  pale  yellow,  good  florists'  variety,  1 M-2  in    4.00  30.00 
Send  for  Trade  List  of  Other  Varieties 

E.  E.  STEWART,  Rives  Junction,  Mich. 
Mention  The  Review  when  v  ou  write. 

GLADIOLI-A  CORRECTION 
A  mistake  was  made  in  stating  the  sizes  of  my  GROFF'S  HYBRIDS, 

in  my  adv.  of  March  30th. 

First  size  are  l^i-inch  upward;  price,  $7.50  per  1000. 
Second  size  are  1-inch  to  J><-inch;  price,  $5.50  per  lOOO. 
Third  size  are  l^i^-inch  to  1-inch;  price,  $3.50  per  1000. 
Fourth  size  are  ̂ -incli  to  l4:-inch;  price,  $2.50  per  ICKX). 

Geo.  S.  Woodruff,  Independence,  Iowa 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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TTfe  is  TUB  Florists'  Manual By  William  Scott 
SECOND  EDITION 

THOROUGHLY  REVISED  AND 
BROUGHT  UP  TO  DATE 

NO    SCIENCE,    BUT    LOTS    OF 
PRACTICAL    COMMON    SENSE 

"I  have  several  times  been  consulted  by  those 
who  would  make  a  beginning  in  the  Florists' business.  In  each  case  I  have  said  that  the  first 
step  is  to  subscribe  for  a  Trade  Paper,  and  the 

next  to  procure  a  copy  of  the  Florists'  Manual." 
—J.  A.  Valentine,  Pres.  Park  Floral  Co.,  Den- 

ver, Colo. 

"Find  enclosed  $5  for  the  Florists'  Manual,  by 
William  Scott.  It  is  the  best  book  of  the  age  on 
commercial  floriculture  and  should  be  in  the 

home  of  every  gardener." — Conrad  Forbach, 
Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

No  dry-as-dust  botanical  classifications,  but 
tells  you  just  how  to  produce  marketable  plants 
and  cut  flowers  in  the  best  and  cheapest  way. 

c- 
ill  Cultural  Directions  Under  Each  of  these  He< 

Abutilon Araucaria Camellia 
Decorative  pi'ts 

Gloxinia Libonia Packing  flowers 
Seed  sowing 

Acacia Ardisia Candytuft Deutzia Grasses 
Lilium Packing  plants Selaginella 

Acalypha Aristolochia Canna Dianthus Greenhouse  bldg. Lily  of  the  Valley 
Palms 

Shading 

Acanthrophoenix Asparagus Carludovica Dracsena Grevillea  robusta Linum  trigynum Pancratium 
Skimmia  jap. 

Acer  japonicum Aspidistra 
Carnation Drainage 

Gypsophila 
Lobelia Pandanus Smilax 

Achillea Aspleniura 
Celosia Easter  plants 

IJardy  climbers Lysimachia 
Panicum  var. 

Soils 

Achimines Aster 
Centaurea 

Epacris Hardy  perennials 
Manettia 

Pansy 

Solanum 

Achyranthes Astilbe  japonica Cheirantluis 
Epiphyllum Hardy  shrubs Maranta Pelargonium Stephanotis 

Acrophyllum Aia!ea Chorizema 
Erica Heating 

Martinezia Pennisetum 

Stevia 

Adiantum 
Balsam Chrysanthemum Eriostemon Hedera  (Ivy) Maurandya 

Peony 

Stocks 

Affapanthus 
Basket  plants Cineraria Eucharis 

Hedge  plants 
Metrosideros Peperomia Store  managem'i 

Agave Bay  trees 
Clematis 

Eupatorium 
Heliotrope 

Mignonette 
Perilla Swainsona 

Ageratum Bedding  plants 
Cobsa 

Euphorbia Hibiscus Mimulus 
Petunia 

Sweet  Pea 

AllamandA Begonia Cold  frames Ferns 
Hollyhock Moonflower 

Phlox 
System 

Alocasia Bellis Coleus Fertilizers Hotbed Mulching Pinks 

Thunbergia 

Aloysia Boston  Ivy Cosmos Ficus Hoya 

Musa 
Poinsettia 

Torenia 

Alternanthera Bottle  Brush Cotyledon Fittonia 

Hyacinth Mushroom 

Potting 

Trop«olum 

Amaranthus Bottom  heat Crinum 
Floral  Arrange- Hydrangea 

Myosotis 

Primula 
Tuberose 

Amaryllis Bougainvillea 
Crocos 

Freesia       ""^n*" 

Impatiens Narcissus 
Pronouncing 

Vallota 

Ampelopsis Bouvardia Croton Fuchsia Insecticides Nasturtium 

Dictionary 
Vases 

Ananas 
Bromeliads Cycas Fungicides Iresine 

Nepenthes 
Rhododendron 

Ventilation 

Annuals 
Biow-allia 

Cyclamen Gardenia 

Jasminura 
Nierembergi 

Richardia 
Veranda  boxe> 

Anthericum Bulbs Cytisus Geranium 
Kalmia 

Oleander 
Ricinus 

Verbena 

Anthurium Cactus 
DahlU Gesnera Koeniga Orange 

Rose 

Vinca 

Antirrhinum Caladium 
Decora  tionw 

Gladiolus Lantana 
Orchid 

Salvia 

Violet 

Aponogeton Calamus 
Decorative  ma- 

Glazing 

Lapageria Othoniia 
Santolina 

Watering 

Aquatics Calceolaria 
terial 

Glechoma Lawns Oxalis 
Sedum Zinnia 

PRICE,    $6.00,    PREPAID    BY    EXPRESS    OR    MAIL 

The  Best  Investment  Any  Beginner  Can  Make 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO.,  ̂ "S^?ltf;-st.  CHICAGO 
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New  York  State  Grown  Roses 
General  variety  of  Nursery  Stock*     Florists'  wants  a  specialty. 
Berberry  Thunberg^ii,  Lilacs,  Tree  Snowball,   Hydrangfeas,  Peonies,  Fruit  Trees,  Ampelopsis, 

Everg^reens,  Azaleas,  Rhododendrons,  Weigelias,  Spiraeas,  Clematis  Paniculata.         .*.  .*. 

W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY,  Geneva,  NY. 
64  Years. Write  for  our  Springy  Trade  List. 800  Acres. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NURSERY  NEWS. 
AMERICAN    ASSOCIATION   OF    NUBSEBTHEN. 

Officers  for  1910-11 :  Pres.,  W.  P.  Stark,  Louiai- 
ana.  Mo.;  Vice-pres..  E,  S.  Welch,  Shenandoah, 
la.;  Sec'y,  John  Hall.  Rochester,  N.  Y.;  Treas., 
C.  L.  Yates.  Rochester.  N.  Y.  Thirty-sixth  an- 

nual meeting.  St.  Louis.  June.  1911. 

In  the  northern  part  of  the  country  the 
season  has  been  so  late  in  opening  up 
that  nurserymen  fear  the  sudden  arrival 
of  summer  before  they  can  get  away 
with  the  big  volume  of  business  that  Js  in 
sight.  A  short  rush  season  never  pans 
out  like  one  that  is  longer  and  more 
deliberate. 

IMPROVING  PEOPAQATION. 

The  U.  S.  Department  of  Agriculture 
has  issued  a  bulletin  (B.  P.  I.  No.  202) 

in  which  the  subject  of  "The  Seedling- 
Inarch  and  Nurse-Plant  Methods  of 

Propagation"  in  connection  with  trop- 
ical and  subtropical  fruits  and  orna- 

mental plants  is  discussed. 

The  seedling-inarch  method,  it  is  be- 
lieved, is  destined  to  prove  of  the  great- 

est importance  in  a  wide  range  of  plant 
industries  in  which  the  early  fruiting  of 
a  variety  is  desirable.  This  shortening 
by  a  year  or  more  of  the  time  required 
for  the  fruiting  of  a  new  variety  is  a 
matter  of  such  unusual  importance  as  to 
demand  the  widest  publicity  among  all 
interested  in  the  cultivation. 

While  investigating  the  asexual  prop- 
agation of  some  tropical  fruit  trees  and 

other  plants,  it  was  discovered  that  a 
large  number  of  hard-wooded  shrubs  and 
trees  are  capable  of  a  rapid  increase 
when  propagated  by  processes  which 
may  be  termed  the  seedling-inarch  and 
nurse-plant  methods. 

These  methods  are  inexpensive  and, 
owing  to  their  simplicity,  may  be  used 
by  persons  without  previous  experience 
in  the  propagation  of  plants.  The  ever- 
increasing  number  of  plant  breeders  will 
thus  be  enabled  to  save  much  time  in 
determining  the  value  of  hard-wooded 
plants  raised  by  means  of  hybridiza- 

tion. The  methods  can  be  used  in  ma- 
nipulating seedlings  of  rare  trees  and 

shrubs  intended  for  crossing,  so  that 
each  plant  will  bloom  in  a  much  shorter 
time  than  if  left  to  grow  on  its  own 
roots.  Seedlings  of  all  hard-wooded 
plants  resulting  from  collections  made 
by  travelers  in  foreign  countries  maj' 
thus  be  brought  to  the  flowering  stage 
and  their  value  determined  quickly. 

The  most  remarkable  feature  of  the 

new  methods  lies  not  only  in  their  sim- 
plicity, but  also  in  the  certainty  of  the 

unions  which  result.  The  writer  has  few 

unsuccessful    unions    and    none    among 

Closlng-out  Sale  of 

Ornamental  Nursery  Stock 
of  the  late  Samuel  C.  Noon's  "  Norrisville  Nursery 

Priced  Inventory  Catalogue,  now  ready. 

»» 

ADDRESS 

"MORRISVILLE  NURSERIES" 
WM.  H.  MoCLOSST,  Former  Supt.  Asent 

MORRISYILLE,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NORWAY  MAPLES 
6  to  7-foot   per  100,  $7.60;  per  1000,  $70.00 

Larirer  s!z«>s  quoted  <^n  application. 
100,000  SHRUBS  of  all  varieties  and  sizes. 

HARDY  PERENNIALS 
We  have  the  largest  stock  of  hardy  perennials  in  the  United  States.    Send  for 

our  wholesale  list,  which  gives  varieties  and  prices. 
100,000  CLEKATIS  PANICULATA,  2,  3  and  4  years  old. 

Special  prices  given  for  quantity. 

CALIFORNIA  PRIVET 
California  Privet  of  all  sizes.     Can  supply  large  sizes  in  quantity. 

THE  EUZABETH  NURSERY  CO.,  Elizabeth,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Baytrees/.Boxwood.'.Rhododendrons Orders  booked  now  for  immediate  or  spring delivery. 

Special  low  prices  quoted  by  mail. 

F.  W.  O.  SCHMITZ,  Importer  and  Exporter,  Prince  Bay,  N.Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

California  Privet  Surplus 
3  to  4  ft.,f)  or  more  branches,  53.00  per  100; 

$20.00  per  1000 :  3  to  4  ft.,  extra,  s  or  more  branches, 
$4  00  per  100:  (25.00  per  1000;  500  at  1000  rate.  Still 
lower  in  5000  lots.  All  strong  and  well  graded. 
Smaller  sizes  sold.  Packed  to  carry  safely  free 
of  charge.    Address 
CHAS.  BLACK,  Hightstown,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Grape  Vines All  old  and  new  varieties.  Large  stock. 
Warranted  true.  Can  furnish  a  special 
heavy  two-year  grade  with  large  roots 
and  good  tops  for  florlBts'  retail  trade. 
  Write  for  catalogue  and  price  list   

T.  S.  HUBBARD  CO.,    Tredonia,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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NIRSERY  STOCK 
TREES  Each 

Moras  Fendula  (Weeping  Mulberry),  3-yr.,  heads  5  ft.  high,  stems  1>4  to 
1>3.1D          $1.25 

Cherry,  Early  Bichmond  and  Dyebrus,  1  tol'4-ln.  stem,  6  to  8  ft   50 
Acer  Neenndo  (Box  Elder),  2  to  2'tilD.  stems.  8  to  10  ft   1.00 
Sallx  Americana  (American  Weeping  Willow),  IVi  to  I'a-ln.  stems,  7  to 8  ft.,  nice  heads          1.25 
Ulmus  Montana  Pendula  (Camperdown  Weeping  Elm),  2^  to  3-in. 

stems,  10  to  12  ft.,  3-yr.  heads   2.50 
Fopalus  Menillfera  (Carolina  Poplar),  2  to  2^-ln   75 

SHRUBS 
Cornns  Slberlca  (Dn^fwood),  3V>  to4  ft.,  bushy   25 
Spiraea  Sorbifolia  (Nlnebark  Spiraea),  2>a  to3  ft   20 
Spiraea  Thunbereii.  21q  to  3  ft      25 
•Symphoricarpos  Kacemosun  (Snowberry  or  Warberry), 4  to 5  ft.,  bushy    .35 
Symphoricarpos  Vulearis  (Indian  Currant  or  Coral  Berry),  2'a  to  3  ft.    .20 

PERENNIALS 
Field-erown,  strongr  divisions,  $1.00  per  doz.;  $8.00  per  lOO. 

Achillea  (The  Pearl). 
Achillea  Millefolium  Roseum  (Red  Yarrow,  Rosy). 
Boltonia  Asteroides  (False  Chamomile). 
Chrysanthemum  Uliglnosum  (Oreat  Ox  Eye  or  Olant  Daisy). 
Iris,  Japan,  In  assortment. 
Iris.  German,  In  assortment. 
Liychnis,  Chalcedonica  (Lamp  Flower). 
Monarda  Dldyma,  red  (Oswego  Tea  or  Bee  Balm). 
Monarda  Dldyma.  purple  (Horse  Mint). 
Yucca  Fllamentosa  (Adam's  Needle  or  Spanish  Bayonet). Uianthas.  or  Garden  Pink. 
Bannnculus  Acrls  Fl.  Fl.  (Yellow  Bachelor  Button). 

See  Classified  Pages  for  the  Following:: — 
Ageratums Chrysanthemum Ferns 
Alternantheras Cuttings 

Pansles 
Araucarias Daisies Palms 
Asparagus  Sprengerl Dracaenas Rhododendrons 
Oobeeas Hardy  Perennials 

Roses 

Cyclamen Hollyhocks Spiraea,  etc. 

THE  GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO.'S 
Edgebrook  Greenhouses  and  Nurseries— 

EDGEBROOK,   CHICAGO,   ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  United  States  Nursery  Ca 
Roaeacres,  Coahoma  Co.,  MISS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HARDY  CHOICE 

ORNAMENTALS 
Aik  for  prices. 

Hiram  T.  Jones 
Union  County  Nurseries,  Bizabdh,  N.  J. 

LARGE  TREES 
OAKS    AND    MAPLES,   Pims 

AND  HKMLOCKS 

ANDORRA  NURSERIES 
Wm.  Warner  Harper.  Prop. 

Ch— tnnt  HIU.  PhUadelphla.  Pa. 

those  classes  of  plants  where  the  most 
suitable  stocks  are  known  and  in  com- 

mon use.  Not  only  is  it  possible  to  in- 
arch a  seedling  a  few  weeks  old  to  a 

large  stock,  but  a  moderate-sized  seed- 
ling stock  can  be  inarched  to  a  shoot 

of  a  rare  shrub  or  tree  having  the  same 

Seasonable  Stock  for  Florists 
ROSES 

Crimson   Rambler,  Dorothy  Perkins,  Lady  Gay,  Philadelphia,  Hiawatha, 
Trier,  fine  forcing  grade,  $12.00  the  hundred. 

Baby  Rambler,  crimson  and  white,  $16.00  the  hundred. 
Frau  Karl  Druschki,  Gniss  an  Teplitz,  La  France,  Alfred  Colomb,  Gren. 
Jacqueminot,  Magna  Charta,  Margaret  Dickson,  Marshall  P.  Wilder,  Paul 
Neyron,  Persian  Yellow,  for  potting,  $12.00  the  100. 
Standard  Roses,  fine  assortment,  $35.00  the  hundred. 

Half-Standard  Roses,  Baby  Rambler  and  Mrs.  Cutbush,  $35.00  the hundred. 

California  Privet,  two  years,  transplanted,  bushy,  3  to  4  feet,  $30.00  the 
thousand;  2  to  3  feet,  $26.00  the  thousand;  18  to  24  inches,  $20.00  the 
thousand ;  12  to  18  inches,  $17.50  the  thousand. 

Tree  Hydrangeas,  Tree  Lilacs,  Tree  Altheas,  4  to  5  feet,  fine,  well 
branched  tops  on  straight  stems,  named  varieties,  $25.00  the  hundred. 

Berberis  Thnnbera^ii,  2  to  3  feet,  bushy,  $12.00  the  hundred. 
And  lots  of  other  attractive  offers  in  our  new  price  list ;  send  for  copy. 

And  use  printed  letter-head,  please,  as  we  sell  to  the  trade  only. 

JACKSON  &  PERKINS  CO., 
Newark  (Wayne  County),  Ncw  York 

Uention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES 
A  SPECIALTY 

ThsDIflgee&GonanlCo. WestGrm PA. 

ROSES 
Bee  price  list  in  adv.  page  86,  April  6. 

^<iLLL  LULL  \si>ntM«4ncu)oHio.^ 
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SPRING  STOCK— 
AMPELOPSIS  VEITCHII  (Japan  or  Boiton        Doz. 

Ivy),  2-year-old  plants   $  1.75 
HYDRANGEA  Panicolata  Grandiflora,  3-year- 

old       1,75 
RHODODENDRONS,  in  good  assortment,  fine 

plants    10.00 

CLEMATIS,  large-flowering  named  varieties, 
American-grown,  3-year-oId       3.60 

BOXWOOD,  bush-shaped,  15  in.  and  upward, 
bushy  plants       5.00 

BOXWOOD,  pyramid-shaped,  2>^  to  3  ft.  high, 
each,  $1.75;  pair,  $3.00.    3  to  3>^  ft.  high, 
each,  $2.25 ;  pair,  $4.00. 

Dielytra  SpectabiUs,  pink  and  white       1.00 

QUALITY  EXTRA 100 

$12.00 
12.00 

28.00 

40.00 

6.00 

Doz. 
H.  P.  ROSES,  in  ten  standard  varieties,  each 

mossed  stparately,  very  desirable  for  retail- 
ing   $1.65 

CALADIUMS  (Elephant's  Ear),  sound  bulbs with  live  center  shoots.  loo 

100 

$13.00 
Size,  5  to  7  in 
Size,  7  to  9  in 
Size,  9  to  12  in 
Size,  10  to  12  in Size,  12  and  up 

1000 

$15.00 

30.00 

55.00 

  $1.80 
      3.50 
      6.00 

   10.00 
    14.00 

BODDINGTON'S  CANNAS-We  stiU  have  some  good 
varieties  left.    Write  for  REVISED  LIST. 

We  also  have  a  fuU  line  of  aU  SPRING  BULBS.    Send 

your  list  for  our  prices. 

WINTERSON'S    SEED    STORE 
K?SLuihSd°i79r°"-  ''•°*™'  *"°*    166  North  Wabash  Avenue,  45  wiK'iJv'e..  Chicago,  III. 

MPDtlon  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Rose 
Plants 

Orders  should  be  placed 
at  once. 

Stock  can  be  shipped  now 

or  w^hen  you  are  ready  to 

plant. 

Fine,  Strong,  Healthy  Stock 214-1NCH. 

100  1000 

American  Beauty   $5.60  $50.00 
Bride  and  Maid    3.00  28.00 

Chatenay    3.00  28.00 
Richmond   3.C0  28.00 

EXTRA  FINE  SAMPLES  CHEERFULLY  FURNISHED. 

UNITED  STATES  CUT  FLOWER  CO.,  Elmira,  N.  Y. 
diameter  as  the  stem  of  a  seedling.  A 
satisfactory  union  may  thus  be  induced 
where  other  methods  of  asexual  propaga- 

tion have  invariably  failed. 
Very  young  seedlings  of  hundreds  of 

rare  hard-wooded  plants  may  be  worked 
on  the  same  or  allied  species  or  genera 
and  their  value  determined  much  in  ad- 

vance of  the  time  when  they  would 
flower  on  their  own  roots  or  on  plants 
obtained  by  grafting  or  budding  from 
the  mature  shoots  of  the  seedlings. 

Hard-wooded  seedlings  which  need  to 
be  flowered  in  the  shortest  possible 
space  of  time,  in  order  to  determine 
their  value,  ere  used  for  inarching  as 
soon  as  the  first  leaves  attain  a  fairly 
firm  texture;  but  when  seedlings  are 
used  as  stocks  for  the  vegetative  prop- 

agation of  established  varieties  by 
uniting  the  stock  to  small  branches,  then 
larger  seedlings  are  used. 

The  methods  of  propagation  followed 
up  to  the  present  time  have  all  been 
more  or  less  faulty  and  cumbersome. 
The  budding  of  seedlings  in  nursery 
rows  requires  the  service  of  a  trained 
propagator  who  knows  what  to  do  and 
how  and  when  to  do  it.  The  average 
cultivator  can  hardly  hope  to  acquire 
the  skill  necessary  for  the  operation; 
moreover,  there  is  always  danger  of 
loss  from  transplanting  budded  seed- 

lings. Propagation  by  the  older  method 

of  inarching  on  plants  growing  in  5-inch 
and  6-inch  pots,  sometimes  for  more 
than  a  year,  is  an  expensive  method, 
necessitating  the  erection  of  strong 
staging  around  the  parent  trees  for  the 
accommodation  of  the  plants  in  pots; 

moreover,  the  roots  of  the  seedlings  be- 
come curled   in   the  pots  and   make  it 

CALIFORNIA  PRIVET 
2- Year-Old.     Very  Bushy.  Per  1000 

6  to  12  inch   $  6.0O 
12  to  18  inch       8.00 
18  to  24  inch          12.00 
2  to  3  feet.    15.00 
3  to  4  feet    20.00 

Carolina  and  Lombardy  Poplar       pe^  ̂oo 
3  to    6  feet   $4.00 
5  to    7  feet.    5.00 
7  to    8  feet    6.00 
8  to  10  feet    7.00 

10  to  12  feet    9.00 
TKRMS:-Casb  \7ltli  order  or  satisfactory  reference. 

Packing  free  when  cash  is  sent  ̂ th  order. 

THE  LANCASTER  COUNTY  NURSERIES 
DAVID  S.  HERR,  Proprietor.  R.  F.  D.  No.  7,  LANCASTER,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  •when  you  write. 

Soecial  Offer 
NURSERY 
SEEDS 

Jerl:)eri8  Thiinl)ergii  Berries,  60c  lb. 
5erberis  stratified  eeed,  90c  lb. 
Joaton  Ivy  eeed,  $1.26  lb.,  postpaid. 

FM    HAnnrN        ^^^  rona  street, .  n,   IlAUlILn,    PROVIDENCE,  R.  I. 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  wrltp 

diflScult  to  develop  a  good  root  system 
for  the  future  tree.  The  method  now 
described  has  the  advantage  of  being 
by  far  the  easiest  to  use.    Each  grower 

PEONIES 
Now  is  the  time  to  figure  with  us  on  Peonies. 

We  have  one  of  the  finest  -locks  anywhere  in  the 
country  and  should  be  very  glad  to  figure  with 
you  on  your  list  of  wants. 

PETERSON    NURSERY, 
stock  Exchansre  BuUdlnc,         CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

may  be  his  own  propagator.  With  a 
helper  to  prepare  the  seedlings  he  can 
easily  inarch  several  hundred  plants  in 

a  day. 
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Decoration  Day  Roses 
The  rieht  time  to  buy  Roses  Is  wHen  they  are  fresh  and  weU  ripened.    Roses  potted  up  In  the 
winter  become  better  established  and  force  better,  and  are  more  satisfactory  In  every  way, 

and  you  can  retard  or  force  them  at  your  leisure. 

Hardy  Perpe^al  Roses 
We  offer  extra- strong  forcing:  two-year-old  dormant,  low-bud- 

ded stock,  in  the  following:  varieties,  true  to  name: 

Price.  75o  for  5  (of  one  variety).  $18.00  per  100,  $120.00 
per  lOOD  (Immediate  delivery). 

Alfred  Colomb.    Carmine-crimson. 
Anne  de  Dlesbaoh.    Bright  carmine. 
Ball  of  Snow  (Boule  de  Neige).    Large,  pure  white. 
Baron  de  Bonstetten.    Blackish  crimson. 
Baroness  Rothschild.    Satiny  pink. 
Capt.  Christy.    Delicate  flesh  color. 
Clio.    Satin  blush. 
Duke  of  Edinburgh.    Bright  vermilion. 
lusher  Holmes.    Dark  velvety  crimson. 
Frau  Karl  Druschki.    The  finest  white  in  existence 
Glolre  de  Marsottln.    Dazzling  red. 
Gen.  Jacaueminot.    Brilliant  crimson. 
John  Hopper.    Bright  rose. 
La  Prance.    Peach  blossom  pink. 
Mme.  Charles  Wood.    Bright  Carmine. 
Margaret  Dickson.    White,  with  pale  flesh  center. 
Marshall  P.  Wilder.    Cherry  rose  and  carmine. 
Magna  Chiuta.    Dark  pink. 
Mme.  Gtebrlel  Lulzet.    Light,  satiny  pink. 
Mrs.  John  Lains:.    Rich,  satiny  pink. 
Mrs.  Sharman  Cra\^ord.    Deep  rosy  pink. 
Paul  Neyron.    Lovely  dark  pink. 
Persian  Tellow.    Hardy  yellow  Rose. 
Prince  Camllle  de  Rohstn.    Dark  crimson-maroon. 
Soleil  d'Or.    Qold  and  orange  to  reddish  gold. 
Ulrich  Brunner.    Cherry-red. 

For  prices  see  above. 

English    Moss  Rosea 
Assorted,  White,  Pink.  Red.  Large  dormant  plants,  from 

open  ground.    75c  for  5,  $14.0U  yer  100. 

Baby  Rambler  Roses 
PHTIXIS.    Very  fine  clear  pink,  highly  recommended.    $12.')  for 5,  *20  00  per  100. 
PHTIXIS  (Grown  as  a  Gttandard).    12.00  for  5,  |3.).00  per  100. 
BOSKOOP  BABT.    Color  beautiful  shade  of  China  ro«e,  very 

free-flowering  and  easily  forced.    $3.25  for  10,  $30.00  per  100. 

BABY  DOROTHT.  "Baby  Dorothy."  when  planted  out,  flowers perpetually  froui  Spring  until  Autumn.  It  makes  an  excellent 
pot  plant  for  forcing.  Price  for  strong,  fleld-grown  plants,  85c 
for  5,  $15  00  per  100. 

BABT  DOROTHT  (Gro\7n  as  a  Standard).  For  description 
see  above.    50c  each.  |4.75  for  10,  $45.00  per  100. 

CATHERINE  SEIMETH.  A  very  important  novelty.  A  White 
Baby  Rambler  Roiie.  larger  and  better  flowers  than  the  type. 
White  with  yellowish  center.  Ii  has  the  true  rose  perfume.  85c 
for  5,  $15.00  per  100. 

MRS.  WM.  H.  CUTBUSH.  A  grand  acquisition  to  the  Baby 
Rambler  class.  Color  intense  crimson  and  exceptionally  free-flow- 

ering.   8.5c  for  5,  $16.00  per  100. 
MME.  NORBERT  LEVAVASSEUR  (Baby  Rambler).  Strong, 

field-grown  plants.    75c  for  5.  $14  00  per  100. 
BABT  RAMBLER  (  Grown  as  a  Standard  ).  The  popular- 

ity of  the  Baby  Rambler  has  suggested  the  growing  of  it  as  a  tree 
or  standard.    lOc  each,  |3.75  for  10.  $!5  00  per  100. 

Ramblers  and  Other  Climbing  Roses 
CLIMBING  BABT  RAMBLER  (Mi;s  C.  Mesman).  A  novelty 

for  1911.  Where  the  Baoy  Rambler  is  popular,  the  climbing  type 
will  soon  become  so  too.  We  have  a  small  stock  and  offer  same 
as  follows.  It  is  a  true  Polyantha  type,  color  deep  rose.  50c  each, 
$2.2:5  for  5.  ̂ 0  00  per  100. 

GLOIRE  DE  DIJON.  Color  buff,  orange  center,  very  Bweet- 
scenied.     Field-grown.  $1.50  for  5,  $22..")<J  per  ICO. CRIMSON  RAMBLER.  American  Grown.  The  only 
stock  for  torclnc.  Large  heavy  plants,  two  years  old,  mossed 
and  packed  in  bundles  of  10.  3  to  5  feet,  $1.75  for  10.  $15.00  per  100; 
4  to  6  f»-et,  $2.2.5  for  10,  $20  00  per  100 ;  7  to  8  feet,  extra  heavy.  $4  00 for  10.  f;i5  00  per  100. 

DOROTHT  PERKINS.  Resembles  the  Crimson  Rambler,  except 
in  color,  whicli  is  a  lovely  shell  pink,  holding  a  longtime  without 
fading.  4  to  5  feet,  $1.75  for  10.  $15.00  per  100;  8  to  <J  feet,  $2  00  for 
10,  $18.00  per  100 

TAUSENDSCHON.  The  new  Rambler  Rose.  The  name  trans- 
lated means  a  "thousand  beauties."  Color  beautiful  rose,  shading to  pink.    $1.75  for  10.  $15  00  per  100. 

TAUSENDSCHON  (Grown  as  a  Standard).  Fine  for  forcing 
40c  each,  13.75  lor  10,  $:55.00  i)er  100. 

Something  New  in  Roses  for  Florists 
Half    Standard    Baby    Ramblers 
These  are  Baby  Ramblers,  grown  on  stems  or  standards  about 

one  and  one-half  feet  high,  and  will  be  a  novelty  for  your  trade 
you  cannot  profitably  overlook.    Easily  forced.    They  are  offered 
in  the  following  varieties: 
BABT  DOROTHT  (Half  Standard).      Deep  pink.     40c  each. 

$4.00  per  doz.,  $30.00  per  100. 
BABT  RAMBLER  (Half  Standard).    Crimson.    40c  each,  $4.00 

per  doz.,  $30  00  per  100. 
BABT  CATHERINE  PEIMETH  (Half  Standard).  White. 

40c  each,  tl.OO  per  doz.,  $30  00  per  100. 

BABT  "STARS  AND  STRIPES"  (Half  Standard).  White 
and  red  grafted  on  the  same  plant;  most  attractive.  4.5c  each, 
$4.50  per  doz,,  »35  00  per  100. 

PHTLLIS  (Half  Standard).  Carmine  pink.  45c  each,  $4.50 
per  doz..  $35  {)0  per  100. 

TAUSENDSCHON   (Half  Standard).      Soft  pink.     40c  each. 
$1  00  per  doz..  $;!0.00  per  100. 

MRS.  CUTBUSH    (Half   Standard).      Rose   pink.     40c  each, 
$4.00  per  doz.,  $30.00  per  100. 

English  Crown  Hybrid  Tea,  or  Ever- 
blooming  Roses,  etc. 

Hybrid  Tea  or  Everblooming  Roses  are  becoming  more  popular 
every  year.  As  hardy  as  the  perpetuals,  with  slight  protection  in 
winter,  they  give  a  wealth  of  bloom  all  through  the  summer  months 
and  late  in  ilie  fall  till  frost  checks  them. 
THE  GRAND  ROSE  LTON.  Originated  by  the  raiser  of  Etoile 

de  France.  Perpetual  flowering.  Vigorous  Krower.  The  blooms 
are  very  large  with  broad  petals,  lull  and  globular  in  form ; 
shrimp-pink  at  the  ends  of  the  petals,  center  coral-red  or  salmon- 
pink  shaded  with  chrome  yellow.  Very  fragrant.  40c  each ;  $1.75 
for  bundle  of  5 ;  $;10.00  per  100. 

THE  KILLARNET  ROSE.  This  is  a  grand  Rose  for  either 
indoor  or  outiloor  cultivation ;  is  a  strong  grower  and  the  blooms, 
which  are  of  a  beautiful  pink,  are  borne  in  great  profusion. 
Strong,  2-year-old  fleld-grown  stock,  $1.25  for  bundle  of  5;  $22.50 

IHT  100. 
MAMAN  COCHET  ROSES.  The  be«t  of  all  Roses  for  summer- 

flowering  and  cutting.  Maman  Cochet  (Pink).  Color  a  clear, 
rich  pink  changing  to  silvery  rose;  veiy  double  and  fragrant. 
Maman  Cochet  (White).  A  sport  from  the  above,  with  all 
its  characteristics;  color  a  beautiful  snow-white,  at  times  tinted 
with  the  faintest  suggestion  of  blu-ih.  the  same  as  is  often  found  in 
the  liride.    $1.25  per  biuidle  of  5;  $22.50  per  100. 

ROSE,  ETOILE  DE  FRANCE.  Flowers  large,  possessing  petals 
of  very  good  substance ;  magnificent  cupped  form.  Superb  crim- 

son-red velvet,  the  c«nter  of  the  bloom  vivid  cerise-red.  The 
flowers  are  very  fravraut  and  last  very  loog.  The  Queen  of  the 
Everblooming  Red  Roses.  The  most  free-blooming  and  vigorous 
Red  Rose  ever  introduced,  etrong.  2-year-old  plants,  fleld-grown, 
85c  for  bundle  of  5;  $15.00  per  100. 

BESSIE  BROWN.    Creamy  white.  $2.50  for  10 ;  t22..50  per  100. 
GRUSS  AN  TEPLITZ.  No  Rose  In  commerce  can  compare  with 

this  as  a  bedder.  U  is  a  perfe<  t  sheet  of  richest  crimson-scarlet  all 
summer.     \  strong.  viKormis  grower,  $1.75  p-r  10;  $15.00  per  100. 

VISCOUNTESS  FOLKESTONE.  A  large,  full  flower  of  creamy 
pink,  shading  to  deep  salmon-pink  at  the  center;  very  floriferous, 
$1.25  for  5;  $22.50  per  100. 

HSRMOSA.  .Soft  pink;  flowers  full  and  freely  produced;  a  good 
grower.  $1.2.5  for  5;  $20.00  per  100. 

RICHMOND.  The  well  known  red  Rose  of  commerce.  $1.25  for 
10;  $22..50  per  100. PRESIDENT  CARNOT.  Almost  pure  white  Rose,  shading  to 
soft  pink,  very  distinct  and  excellent  for  indoor  or  outdoor  tum- 
mer  growing.  $1  25  for  5 ;  $22..50  per  100. 

BETTT.  Coppery  yellow,  overspread  with  golden  rose.  A  fine 
formed  Rose.  I«rge  and  moderately  full.  $1  75  for  5;  $25  00  p>*r  100. 

MADAME  ABEL  CHATENAT.  Carmine-rose,  shaded  salmon- 
pink,  $2  .50  per  10:  $22.50  per  100. MILDRED  GRANT.  Cream,  with  a  faint  blush  of  pale  rose, 
$2  50  per  10;  $22..50  per  100 

AMERICAN  BEAUTT.  ,\lmostto')  well  known  for  description, 
but  as  popular  today  as  twenty  years  ago.  Rosy  carmine,  shaded 
salmon,  flowers  large  and  full;  very  floriierous.  Strong  field- 
grown  plants.  75c  for  bundle  of  5;  $14.00  per  100. 

CAROLINE  TESTOUT.    Bright  satin  rose,  with  brighter  center, 
largrt,  full  and  globular;  sweet  scented,  $1.25  for  bundle  of  5;  $22.50 

per  100. Wc  carry  a  much  larger  list  of  Hybrid  Teas  in  our  retail  cata- 
logue, which  will  he  sent  on  apolication. 

KAISERIN  AUGUSTA  VICTORIA.  An  almost  pure  white 
Rose.  Shaded  a  beautiful  primrose.  Fine  for  indoor  or  outdoor 
summer-blooming,  $1.25  for  bundle  of  5;  $22..50  per  100. 

ARTHUR  T.  BODDINGTON,  Seedsman, 
342  W.  14th  Street 
NEW  YORK  CITY 
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The  Two  New  Carnations  for  1911 
White  Wonder 

The  larg^est  and  moat  productive  White 
Carnation.  Has  all  the  white  varieties  out- 
classed. 

Glorlosa 
Pure,  glistening,  bright  pink.  A  decided  im- 

provement over  all  the  pink  varieties  in  color 
and  every  other  respect. 

The  two  Carnations  that  will  prove  to  please  all  powers  and  the  most  critical  buyers.  Commercially,  they  will 
head  the  list  of  varieties  grown  in  the  future.  Do  not  fail  to  grow  these  varieties  that  have  been  inspected  and  have  met 
the  approval  of  many  of  our  best  Carnation  growers. 

If  you  have  not  already  ordered,  DO  SO  NOW 
PRICE:    $18.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000;  860O  for  $837.60;  6000  tor  $460.00 

F.  Dorner  &  Sons  Co.,  La  Fayette,  Ind. 
  MentlOD  The  Review  i^hen  you  write-   

COLUMBUS,  O. 

The  Market. 

Trade  here  for  the  last  two  weeks 
has  been  good,  with  plenty  of  stock. 
Boses  are  in  fine  condition  and  are 

quite  plentiful.  Carnations  are  in  good 
shape  and,  with  fair  weather,  there 

will  be  a  heavy  cut  for  Easter.  En- 
chantress is  more  plentiful  than  any 

other  variety  and  is  the  best  seller. 
Sweet  peas  are  coming  in  heavily  and 
are  good  sellers.  Valley  is  in  good 
supply  and  is  generally  cleaned  up. 

There  will  be  quite  a  lot  of  bulbous 
stock  on  the  market  for  Easter,  and 
the  outlook  is  bright  for  a  good  supply 
of  cut  stock  of  all  kinds  and  also  a 
fine  lot  of  blooming  plants.  There  is 
a  lot  of  fine  Crimson  and  Baby  Kam- 
blers.  Azaleas  will  be  in  good  shape 
and  there  will  probably  be  enough  to 
go  around.  Some  of  the  bulb  stock 
may  be  a  little  soft,  but  the  most  of 
it  will  be  in  good  condition. 

Various  Notes. 

The  club  dance,  given  April  5,  was 
quite  a  success  again  and  brought  a  good 
number  of  the  craft  together  for  a  good 
time. 

The  Fifth  Avenue  Floral  Co.  is  cutting 
heavily  in  carnations  and  has  a  fine  batch 
of  ramblers  which  are  just  right. 

Sherman  Stephens  reports  heavy  busi- 
ness in  funeral  work  and  expects  a  big 

Easter  trade. 
E.  Metzmaier  is  looking  forward  to  a 

brisk  trade  for  Easter  and  says  business 
is  heavy  in  all  lines. 

William  Grafif  has  been  "under  the 
weather,"  but  hopes  to  be  better  in  time 
for  the  Easter  rush.  J.  M. 

Binghamton,  N.  Y.— C.  H.  "Wilbur has  bought  the  residence  adjoining  his 
greenhouses,  at  124  Oak  street,  and  is 
now  occupying  it. 

Springfield,  0.— The  Snyder  park 
board  has  accepted  the  proposition  of 

the  Florists'  Club  to  make  a  rose  gar- 
den in  Snyder  park,  and  a  committee, 

consisting  of  Superintendent  Mclntire 
of  the  park  and  Member  McGregor  of 
the  board,  has  been  appointed  to  confer 
with  members  of  the  club 

CANNAS ARE  ONE  OF 
OUR  LEADERS 

and  field'g^rown  started  plants  are 
our  HOBBY.  Let  us  convince  you  that 

they  are  not  only  cheaper  than  green- 
house plants  but  much  better.  We 

have  but  seven  kinds  to  offer  this  year, 
but  they  are  among  the  best;  and  to 
**  shomr  you  *'  we  have  the  stuff  we  will 
send  you  plants  express  paid  for  less 
money  than  you  can  get  them  anywhere 
else  and  pay  your  own  express.  A  trial 
will  convince  you,  and  then  we  will 
••  show  you  **  how  we  can  help  you 
MAKE  MONEY  in  1912.   Write  today. 

DIXffiCO-OPERATIVENURSERIES 
MERRUX,  MISS. 

MentloD  The  Review  wnen  you  write. 

Daphne 
Cneoruin 
XXX  plants,  8  to  10-in.,  60c  each 

$5.50  per  10 
Larser  auantitles  on  application 

Uttlefleld  S  Wyman 
North  Abington,  Mass. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

MYRTLE 
Extra  strontr.  fleld-grown  clamps. 

Per  100   ••.00    PerlOOO   tSO.OO 
Special  Notice— This  Myrtle  must  be  disposed 

of:  the  place  must  be  clean  by  June  Ist,  ait  It  Is  sold. 
Kxtra  lar^e  nowerlnB  Bachelor  Buttons, 

plnJc  and  double  ^ehlte 
Per  100   IS-SO    PerlOOO   $30.00 
Kztra  larce  olumpe  of  pure  double  red 

Bachelor  Buttons 

Per  100   16.00    PerlOOO   |5000 
PansioB,  fleld-trrown  plants   per  1000,  $25.00 
Also  all  kinds  of  vegetable  plants  in  flats, 

100  or  more  plants  in  each  flat.  50c  per  flat. 
No  goods  shipped  nnleos  accompanied  by  cash  or 

certified  checlc.    Address 
TONY  CASCIO.  Florist 

360  Woodward  Ave.,  Evergreen,  Ii.I.,N.Y. 
Mention  Tb«  Review  when  you  write. 

of  the  **linest  Cannas  in  the  world,** 
with  full  descriptions  and  rock-bottom 

prices. 
New  hardy  climbing  Rose  American 

Pillar,  introduced  by  The\  Conard  & 

Jones  Co.  ^ — — ^ Prices:  2'4-inch  plants,  per  100,  $10.00;  one  year, 
field  grown,  per  lOU.  $'20.00:  one  year,  extra  size, field  grown,  per  100.  $25.UI);  two  years,  extra  size,  cut 
back,  per  100,  $30  00:  three  years,  extra  size,  cut 
back,  per  100.  $36.00.  We  can  furnish  beautiful  color 
plates  of  American  Pillar  at  50c  per  100,  delivered  . 

Hardy  Climbing^  Roses,  strong  2  and 
3-year-old  field-grown  plants;  Wichu- 

raianas,  Rugosas.  Also  2%-'va..  pot 

plants. 

1S6,000  Shrubs,  including  Althea, 
Barberry,  Privet,  Deutzia,  Forsythia, 

Hydrangea,  Philadelphus,  Spiraea,  Vi- 
burnum, Weigelia  and  Honeysuckle. 

Also  choice  barg^ains  in  AJlamandas, 
Araucarias,  American  Lemons,  Oranges, 

Begonias,  Heliotropes,  Eulalias,  Aza- 
leas, Maples,  Box  Edging,  etc. 

April  Edition  Just  out.  Seize  your  op- 
portunity.    Postal  card  us  for  it  today. 

THE  CONARD  ft  JONES  CO. 

West  Grove,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CANNAS 
Perfectly  grown,  thoroughly  cured,  true  to  name. 

Large,  sound  divisions.  We  grow  Cannas  almost 
exclufively,  therefore  they  are  the  liest  that  can  be 
grown.  10  varieties  at  $1.25  per  inO;  17  varieties  at 

$1.50  per  10(1:  ii  varieties  at  $1. "5  per  100.  And  many other  varieties,  including  Novelties  at  $2.06  per  100. 
We  liave  the  best  started  plants  proposition  ever 
offered.  Send  for  circular  and  price  list.  Caladlum 
E*cnlentum,  all  sizes,  cheap.  Xanthosoma  Mar- 
sballli.  blooms  from  July  till  frost.  Xanthosoma  II- 
lastris,  large  leaves,  velvety  black,  with  bright  green 
veins  and  ribs.  These  will  be  money-makers;  try 
them.  We  are  also  booking  orders  for  1912  delivery. 
Clear  VIevr  Gardens.  The  Oummlngs  Co.,  Inc., 
successors  to  The  Frank  Cammlngs  Bulb  &.  Plant 
Co.,  Meridian,  Miss. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ANTON  SCHULTHEIS,  College  Point,  L  I. 
Headauarters  for 

DeCORATIVE  and  flOWERING  PUNTS 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 
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A  PAIR  or  QUEENS 

TWO  WINNERS 
Outclassed  anything  shown  at  the  National  Flower  Show  at  Boston. 

NK.C.  W.Ward 
The  Best  Pink  Carnation 

and  the  best  investment  you  can  make.    Extra 

fine  2-in.  stock,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

ALNA  WARD 
Tiie  Best  White  Carnation 

and  the  best  investment  you  can  make.    Extra 

fine  2-in.  stock,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

We  wish  you  could  see  them  growing  at  our 

place  and  you  wouldn't  hesitate  buying  them. 

Also  2-inch  WINSOR  and  VICTORY,  fine  stock,  $30.00  per  1000. 

I C.  C.  POLLWORTH  CO., 
MILWAUKEE, 

WIS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CARNATIONS 
Enchantress 

Rose -pink  Enchantress 
Perfection 
Beacon 

Dorothy  Gordon 
Scarlet  Glow 

Rooted  Cuttings  or  plants  in  2-in.  pots. 
Prices  on  application. 

A.   Jabionsky 
Dinette,  St  Lent  Ciatr,  He- 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
The  kind  we  would  like  to  receive  ourselves. 

Rooted  Cuttings,  tl.25  per  100;  |12.00  per  1000. 
White— Polly  Rose,  Bonnaffon. 
Pink— Glory  of  Pacific,  Maud  Dean. 
Tello^r— Bonnaffon . 
Also  Giant  Wlilte  Daisies,  $1.00  per  100: 

tO.OO  per  1000. 

Smllax,  2is-in.  pots.  12.00  per  100;  $18.00  per 1000. 

Millbrook  Greenhouses 
West  Whitelaad  P.  0.,     -        -       Punsylvania 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Dahlia  Roots 
Wbole  Field  Clnmps,  at  tS.OO  per  100  and  np. 

1000,  In  10  distinct  kinds,  either  Sliow,  Decorative  or 
Oactus,  oar  Mlectlon  of  kinds,  for  $40.00  cash. 
CAMNA  ROOTS,  Stronc  Divisions,  at  $2.00 

per  100.  $12.00  per  1000,  and  np. 
Send  for  Ust. 

R.  VINCENT,  JR.,  &  SONS  CO^^K^'i*" Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

Carnations 
White  House,  the  high  class  white. 
Princess  Charming,  the  perfect  pink. 
We  are  still  in  a  position  to  supply  good  stock  of  these  varieties 

at  $12.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000. 

ROSES 
Lady  Hillingdon.     Still  a  few  to  sell  at  $7.50  per  dozen;  $60.00 

per  100,  of  this  popular  yellow  variety. 
All  Standard  varieties,  either  grafted  or  own  root. 

Chrysanthemums 
Novelties  and  Standard  varieties.     If  you  are  in  need  of  any 

particular  variety,  why  not  write  us  ?     We  carry  over  500  kinds. 

Chas.  H.  Totty,  Madison,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Carnation  Rooted  Cuttings 
strong,  clean,  well  rooted  stock. 

Winsor.  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000. 
Enchantress,  fe  00  per  100;  $ii.00  per  1000. 
Ctarysantlienium  Rooted  Cuttings,  best 

commercial  varieties,  at  lowest  prices. 

ALFRED  M.  CAMPBELL 
1510  Sansom  St.^     Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Rose  Gardens 
Importers,  Asents  and 
wholesale  Growers 

Daffodils,  Peonies,  Tulips, 
Gladioli,  Iris,  etc. 

NORTH  EMPORIA,         VIRGINIA 
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Pac.  Supreme,  Golden  Glow 
We  have  an  immense  stock  of  fine  cuttings,  no'w  ready,  of  these 
two  varieties,  which  we  offer  at  $8.00  per  100;   $16.00  per  1000. 

WHITE 

Oct.  Frost   
Kalb   
V.  Poehlmann 
Touset         
A.   Byron    

Per  100       Per  1000 

.$2.00 

.  2.00 
,  2.00 
.  2.00 
.  2.00 

$15.00 15.00 
15.00 

15.00 
15.00 

PINK 

Balfour   
Enguehard   
Gloria        
Amorita      
Jeanne  Rosette. 

Per  100      Per  1000 

$2.00 $15.00 
2.00 15.00 
2.50 

20.00 

2.50 
20.00 

2.00 15.00 

TEIXOW 
Oct.   Sunshine. 

Appleton   Halliday   

Bonnaffon   

Per  100       Per  1000 .$2.00 

.  2.00 

.  2.00 

.  2.00 

$15.00 

15.00 

15.00 

15.00 

The  above  Chrysanthemum  cutting^s  are  ready  now. 

J.  D.  Thompson  Carnation  Co.,       Joliet,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  von  write. 

SAX  FRANCISCO. 

[Concluded  from  paere  47.] 

large  hat,  exhibited  by  Stein  &  Levin, 
received  first  award,  and  the  second 
prize  went  to  Podesta  &  Baldocchi. 

The  Misses  Hannon  received  first  for 

a  basket  of  cut  flowers,  with  A.  E.  War- 
low,  Miss  C.  F.  Williams  and  the  Hackel 
Floral  Co.  following  in  rotation. 

Pelicano,  Eossi  &  Co.  were  awarded 
a  special  for  a  large  and  comprehensive 
assortment  of  Easter  suggestions,  and 
Domoto  Bros,  for  a  large  vase  of  For- 

mosa lilies. 
Various  Notes. 

E.  Hoffman,  of  Sacramento,  Cal.,  i-s  in 
town  on  a  short  visit. 

J.  S.  Thomasf-on,  formerly  of  San  Jose, 
Cal..  but  now  in  the  general  nursery 
trade  in  Ukiah,  Cal.,  is  spending  a  few 
days  in  San  Francisco  and  vicinity. 
Domoto  Bros,  have  removed  their 

stock  from  their  old  premises  on  Central 
avenue.  Melrose,  to  their  new  grounds 
at  Elmhurst.  The  old  establishment  has 
been  leased  and  the  houses  are  being 

filled  with  Asparagus  plumosus  for  cut- 
ting purposes. 

J.  W.  Barker  has  retired  from  the 

management  of  the  Trumbull  Seed  Co. 's San  Francisco  store. 

Carl  Purdy,  of  Ukiah,  Cal.,  delivered 
a  lecture  before  the  Hillside  Club  of 

Berkeley  last  week  on  "Bulb  Grow- 

ing." The  H.  M.  Sanborn  Co.  will  have  one 
of  the  finest  establishments  on  the  coast 

when  the  new  Broadway  store,  in  Oak- 
land, is  conxpleted.  They  expect  to  be 

ready  for  business  about  May  1.       G. 

Cincinnati,  O. — .T.  A.  Peterson  and 
Mrs.  Peterson  will  make  a  European 
trip  this  summer. 

Grand  Forks,  N.  D. — C.  W.  Johnson 
has  bought  the  retail  flower  business -of 
Frank  V.  Kent  &  Co.  Mr.  Johnson  for- 

merly was  a  traveler  for  E.  H.  Hunt, 
Chicago. 

Topeka,  Kan. — J.  M.  Galloway,  whose 
principal  business  is  landscape  garden- 

ing, has  added  considerably  to  his  stock 
of  hardy  plants  and  also  has  worked 

up  a  big  lot  of  bedding  plants  in  antici- 
pation of  a  heavy  spring  business. 

ROSES!  High  Ouality!  Ready  Now! 
2>^-inch,  per  100  1000 

Pink  Killarney   $6.00  $55.00 
White  Killarney    6.00         55.00 
Maryland    5.50         50.00 
Richmond    5.00         45.00 

Perle,  ready  now    5.50         50.00 

Richmond,  now  peady,  3>4 -inch     8.00         65.00 
Cut  back  benched  Pink  Killarney,  good,  strong  stock...  60.00 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Company,   Norton  Grove,  E 
Mention  The  Review  wnen  you  write. 

Carnation  Cuttings 
Strong,  clean,  well  rooted.     Sure  to  please. 

Per  100     Per  1000 
White  Lawson   $1.50      $12.50 
Winsor      1.50        12.50 
Mrs.  Lawson    1.50        12,50 

PETER  REINBERG, 
30  E.  Randolph  St., 
CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Up  view  when  you  write. 

English  Ivy 2 '  ̂'inch  stocic 

$3.00  per  100;  $25.00  ]per  1000. 
Order  at  once,  stock  umited. 

JKOOB  SCHUL-Z 
550  S.  FMirth  Avenue, 

LOUISVILLE.  KY. 

Montrlop  Tb»  Revlpw  when  von  write 

FERNS  Fw  DISHES 
Assorted  varieties,  214-in.  pots,  13.50  per  100; 

$30  00  per  1000. 
Cash  with  order.    50U  at  1000  rate. 

FRANK  OECHSLIN 
4911  W.  Qaincy  Street.  CHICAGO,  ILL 

Rooted  Cuttings 
Salvias,  HeliotropeH,  tlOO  per  100.  tS.OO  per  1000. 
Petunlan .  11.25  per  100.  tlO.UO  per  1000. 
Coleus,  TOc  per  100.  »6.00  per  1000. 
AlysHum,  80c  per  100. 
AKeratoms,  60c  per  100. 16.00  per  1000. 
Lobelia.  8()c  per  100. 
Pelargroninms.  t2.50  per  100. 

Express  paid.    Cash  with  order. 

S.  D.  BRANT,     Clay  Center,  Kan. 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

Lorraine  Begonias 
From  line  stoclc,  in  small  pots,  in  quantity. 

Write  for  prices. 

ROBERT  CRAIG  CO. 
4Qth  and  Market  Sts.,    PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisert. 
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Beautiful  New  Coleus 

FANNY  ROSS 
TUb  new  Coleus  originated  with  us  and 

is  now  ofiered  for  the  first  time  in  a  general 
way.  It  is  very  thrifty  and  beautiful.  Fine 
for  bedding  or  as  an  individual  plant.  Color, 

rich  velvety  crimson  shading  outw^ardly  to 
pink  edged  ereen  and  gold;  points  of  leaves 
often  spotted  gold.    Fine  bedder. 

2-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  100;  $1.00  per  doz. 

J.  W.  ROSS  CO.,  Centralia,  III. 
Fine,  Healthy 

Chrysanthemum  Cuttings 
ot  the  followlns  varieties : 

Early— Monrovia  (yellow). Pacific  Supreme  (pink), 
Virginia  Poehlmann  (white). 

Itfidseason  — Wanamaker  (white).  Col.    Appleton 
(yellow). 

Late— Moneymaker   (white);   a  larg-e  iiuantlty  ot Major  Bonnaffon  (yellow). 
$2.00  per  100;  $12.00  per  1000 

Write  for  price  on  10,000  lots. 

JOHN  COOMBS,    West  Hartfonl,  Conn. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Chrysanthemum  Rooted  Cuttings 
3000  each  Desjouis  and  M.  Bonnaffon  (sand). 

2000  each  A.  Byron.  W.  BonnalTon.  Monrovia, 
Cremo,  HalUday,  Glory  of  Pacific.  Pink  Tou- 
set.  with  other  standard  varieties.  Price. 
$2.00  per  100;  115.00  per  1000. 

Cash  with  order.    Send  for  general  list. 

William  Swayne,     Kennett  Square,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write   

ORCHIDS 
We  claim  to  be  the  lar^st  Collectors 

and  Importers  of  Orchids  in  this  country. 
We  are  booking  orders  for  spring  deliv- 

ery.    Investigate  us. 

CARRniO  &  BALDWIN,  NANARONECK,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ORCHIDS 
Established  and  imported  in  great  variety ; 
also  material  in  which  to  grow  them. 

UGER  &  HURRELL.  Summit.  N.  J. 
Orchid  Growcrt  and  Importcn. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSE  PLANTS 
From  2%-inch  pots. 

Richmond,    (3.50  per  100:   |30.00  per  1000; 
Wlilte  Klllamey,  (6.50  per  100:  (60.00  per  1000: 
Aznerloan  Beauty,  bench  plants,  one-year- 
old.  (7.00  per  100;  (65.00  per  1000. 

GEORGE  REINBERG 
162  N.  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Mention  Thp  Review  when  vnu  writ« 

MKLODT,  own  root,  from  2i2-in.  pots.  (6.00  per 
dozen  ;  (30.00  per  100;  (70.00  per  250;  (2-50.00  per 
1000. 

DOUBLE    PINK    KUJLARNET,   own    root. 
(4.00  per  dozen;  t20.00  per  100.  >10  00  per  2.50; 
1.50.00  per  1000.    Grafted  plants  on  Dickson's 

Manetti  stock.  (10  00  extra  per  100. 

ROBERT  SCOTT  &  SON, 
SHARON  HIIX,        Delaware  Co.,       PA. 

ALTERNANT HER AS 
strong  rooted  cutting,  the  kind  that  will  please 

you. P.  Major  (red)   50c  per  100;  (4.00  per  1000 
A.  Nana  (yellow)    50c  per  100:    4  00  per  1000 
Brilliantissima    60c  per  100;    5.00  per  1000 
Salvias  from  2-in.  pots.  Bonfire  or  Zurich,  (2.00 

per  100. 
J.  W.  DAVIS,  225  W.  16th  St.,  Davenport,  lewa. 

■i       ■ ' ' 

Now  is  The  Time  to  Plant 

ROSES 
Has  your  order  of  Rose  Stock  been  placed  ? 

If  not,  it  should  be  at  once,  and  we  are  in 

the  market  to  supply  it.  Remember  that 

we  are  headquarters  for  grafted  Roses,  and 

are  especially  strong  on  Standard  Com- 
mercial varieties. 

We  are  ready  to  supply  in  quantity,  as 

well  as  quality,  Killarney,  White  Killarney, 

Richmond,  My  Maryland,  Kaiserin,  Bride 
and  Bridesmaid. 

^.> 

These  varieties  from  2/i-inch  pots, 
$15.00  per  100;  $120.00  per  1000. 
Special  price  on  5000  or  more  plants. 

The  newer  Roses  we  have  called  to  your 

attention  before.  We  hope  you  saw  them 

at  The  National  Flower  Show— Double  Pink 
Killarney,  Prince  de  Bulgarie,  Mrs.  Aaron 
Ward,  Dark  Pink  Killarney  and  Radiance. 

Let  us  know  your  wants. 
Owing  to  iinsatisfacitory  color  during  the  months 
when  extra  forcing  is  required,  we  have  decided 

not  to  disseminate  the  variety  "Lady  Cromwell." 

A.  N.  PJERSON,  Inc. 
CROMWELL, 

CONN. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

DAHLIAS 
We  are  growers  of  the  vpry  best;  have  a  large 

collection  to  select  from.    Senii  for  prices. 

DAVID  HERBERT  &  SON 
ATCO.  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CHAS.  D.  BALL 

PG
RO
WZ
R 
 OF 

ALMS,
  

ETC. 
Send  for  Prlo«  list 

HOLWESBURG,   •  •  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Always  mention  the  Florists*  Review  when 
w^riting  advertisers. 

G.   DREYER Tel.  228 Newtown         CI  liUIIDOT     I       I 
Jackson  Ave.,  CLIUllUlfO  I  y  Li  !■ 

DECORATIVE  PLANTS 
SPKCIALTIKS:    Palms,  Ferns,   Araucs- 
rlas,  Cyoas,  Pandanus,  Lilies. 

DRKTERII  rVRN,  |25  per  100;  1200  per  1000 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
AND 

ASTER  SEED 
ELMER  D.SMITH  &  CO. 

ADRIAN,  MICH. 

Always  mention  the  Florists*  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 
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Extra  Choice  Grafted  Rose  Plants 
Pink  and   White  Killarney,  Richmond  and  Maryland,  in  2^ -inch  pots, 

$12.00  per  100.     Ready  for  delivery  April  15. 

Kaiserin,  own  root,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000. 

Basset!  &  Washburn 
Office  and  Store,  76  Wabash  Avenue,  Chicago  Greenhouses,  Hinsdale,  III. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

\ 

BALTIMORE. 

The  Market. 

The  feature  of  last  week  was  a  tre- 
mendous glut  of  carnations,  which,  how- 

ever, were  cleaned  up  Saturday  by  mak- 
ing considerable  sacrifice  in  prices. 

There  was  a  great  oversupply  in  all 
varieties  except,  perhaps,  the  white,  but 
with  a  number  of  the  growers  they  are 
going  oft  crop  and  will  be  a  little  short 
for  Easter. 

Roses  of  good  quality  are  holding  up 
fairly  well.  Quite  a  number  of  inferior 
quality  are  seen  on  the  market,  but  this 
has  been  due  to  the  long  spell  of  cloudy 
weather.  However,  every  day  shows  some 
improvement.  Some  few  violets  are 
still  to  be  had,  but  they  are  of  inferior 
quality. 

Of  daffodils  there  seems  no  end,  and 
the  price  has  been  cut  to  two  dozen  for 
5  cents  and  over  30,000  were  left  on 
the  street  Saturday  night.  The  trade 
in  pot  plants  is  picking  up  and  fine 
large  specimens  of  spiraeas,  rhododen- 

drons and  azaleas  are  to  be  seen  in  the 

windows.  Hyacinths  and  tulips  are  mov- 
ing fairly  well. 

Various  Notes. 

Mr.  Richmond,  the  superintendent  of 
exhibits  of  the  S.  A.  F.,  reports  a  heavy 
run  on  floor  space  for  the  coming  con- 

vention. He  sold  over  7,000  square  feet 
at  the  Boston  show  and  still  has  a  few 
prominent  spaces  left.  Q. 

MARKET  FOR  PROVIDENCE. 

About  a  dozen  flower  growers  in 
Providence  and  adjoining  towns  are  talk- 

ing up  a  scheme  to  form  a  flower  ex- 
change, such  as  is  successfully  operated 

in  Boston  and  other  large  cities,  and 
while  the  plan  has  not  got  beyond  the 
paper  stage,  there  is  a  probability  that  it 
will  be  carried  out. 

Growers  have  been  dissatisfied  with 
the  methods  that  have  to  be  employed 
now.  Unless  they  have  a  ready  and 
constant  market  for  their  flowers  they 
are  forced  to  go  to  the  different  retail 
florists  and  try  to  sell  whatever  they 
want.  The  scheme  which  has  been 

talked  up  is  to  hire  some  suitable  quar- 
ters in  the  wholesale  district  of  the  city 

and  there  the  growers  will  congregate 
every  morning  with  the  flowers  they 
have  for  sale.  The  local  retail  florists 
would  then  go  to  the  exchange,  flnd 
more  readily  what  they  want  from  the 
supplies  of  several  growers  and  the 
work  for  both  the  grower  and  the  retail 
florist  would  be  greatly  facilitated. 

Carnation  Cuttings 
strong  cuttings  and  well  rooted.  No  finer 
stock  to  be  had  from  any  source.  :  :  :  : 

Pocahontas,  the  quality  crimson,  $12.00  per  100 ;  $100.00  per 
1000. 

White  Perfection,  White  Enchantress,  Beacon,  $3.00 
per  100  ;  $25.00  per  1000. 

Dorothy  Gordon,  Shasta,  $6.00  per  100 ;  $50.00  per  1000. 

Write  at  once  if  in  need  of  any  of  the  above.     Immediate  delivery. 

BAUR  &  SMITH 
88th  Street  and  Senate  Avenue, INDIANAPOLIS,  IND. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES!  ROSES!  ROSES! 
Special  0\m  Root  Stock. 

WHITE  KILLARNEY,    PINK    KILLARNEY,    RICHMOND, 
MY  MARYLAND,  MRS.  JARDINE,  AMERICAN   BEAUTY. 

2>4-lDCh  pots    97.00  per  100 
3    -inch  pots     9.00  per  100 

BRIDE,  BRIDESMAID,  PERLE,  SUNRISE, 
KAISERIN,   CHATENAY,  GOLDEN  GATE. 

2'u-inch  pot8   $5.00  per  100 
3    -inch  pots     7. OO  per  100 

stock  ready  for  shipping  in  small  pots.    Standard  varieties  of  Carnations  ready,  in  cuttings 
or  2i4-inch  pots.    Send  for  Circular. 

J.  L«  DILLON,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROOTED 

CHRYSANTHENUNS 

^^H^      Beg^onia  Gloire  de  Lor- HKIm  raine,Begfonia  Lonsdale, 
WH    $15.00  per  100;  $140.00  per ^S    1000. 

Beg^onia   Glory   of   Cincinnati, 
$25.00  per  100;  $200.00  per  1000.    250 at  1000  rate. 

Strong   2J4-inch   pot   plants,  twice 

Wlilte  Chadwlck   I          .^^   ̂ _-  ̂  

TeUow  Chadwlck  r   ̂^^  1000.  $20.00 May  Delivery. 

J.  HOUCK 
53  Nontgomery  Street,       Bloomfield,  N.  J. 

transplanted.    No  better  stock  obtain- 
able.    Place  your  orders  early  to  in- 

sure May  and  June  deliveries. 
Absolute  satisfaction  guaranteed. 

SKIDELSKY  &  IRWIN  CO. 
1215  Betz  Bids:.,  Fbiladelplila,  Pa. 

Catalogue  for  the  asking. 
Mention  The  Kevlew  wnen  you  write. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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The  New  Fern  Nephrolepls  Dreyerli.    (JSport  of  Boston.) 

KESSLER  BROS 

The  New  Fern 

Nephrolepis  Dreyerii 
(SPORT  OF   BOSTON) 

GROWN  BY 

a.  DREYER,  Elmhurst,  Long:  Island,  New  York 

TpHIS  New  Fern,  when  exhibited  at  the  S.  A.  F.  &  0.  H.  Convention  last 
'  August,  received  the  following  description :  ' '  Nephrolepis  Dreyerii 
has  many  good  points  which  will  render  it  popular.  It  makes  a  quick 
growth,  is  compact,  of  good  color,  and  stands  considerable  rough  treat- 

ment, adapting  itself  to  almost  any  condition.  It  is  of  the  Scottii  type, 
but  not  as  stiff,  the  fronds  drooping  gracefully,  giving  the  plant  a  very 

attractive  appearance." 
Price:  2 X -Inch  pots,  per  100,  $25.00;  per  1000,  $200.00. 

*9 

113  West  28th  Street,  NEW  YORK  CITY 
Telephone  2336  MaxUson  Square. 

MentloD  The  Review  ^tien  you  write. 

MOONVINES 
XPOMOEA   NOCTIFLORA 
(A.  W.  SMITH,  Originator.) 

Purest  white  Moonvine.  for  which  I  have  a 
world-wide  reputation.  I  have  made  a  specialty 
of  it  for  the  past  16  years  and  am  known  as 
the  Moonvine  Grower  of  America  and  grow 
yearly  about  20,000.  In  2»«-in.  pots,  Jo.OO  per  100. 
Now  ready. 

■  Cash  with  order,  please. 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN 
Importer  and  Wholesale  Grower 

1012  Ontario  Street,    Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

€t  Write  Geo.  A.  Kuhl, 
wholesale  grower,  for  list 
of  soft  -  wooded  plants, 
cannas,  carnations,  roses 
and  ferns.  In  ferns  we 
have  an  extra  nice  lot  of 
Whitmani  in  4-inch  and 
up,  Bostons  6-inch  and  up. 
See  our  last  week's  adv.  in  The  Review,  p. 100 

Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekin,lll. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write- 

Joseph  Heacock  Co. 
WYNCOTE,  PA. 

Growers  of  FIHO  KOIltlaS 
Send  for  Price  List 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

Julius  Roehrs  Co. 
RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 

Palms,    Plants,    Orchids,    Etc. 
Send  for  Price  List. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
That  you  will  need   ,  „  ,„ Per  100  Per  100 

Geraniums,  in  a  good  assortment   $2.00    $3.00 

Ivy  Geraniums,  5  varieties,  including  Rycroft's  Surprise   2.00      3.00 
Ivy  Geraniums,  variegated  foliage,  L'Eleganta,  EHike  of  Edinburgh    3.00      4.00 
Variegated  Geraniums,  Silver  Leaf  S.  A.  Nutt,  and  Sophie  Dumaresque  3.00      4.00 
Petunias,  double,  white  and  mixed  colors    2.00      3.00 
Alyssum,  double  dwarf  and  giant    2.00 
Alternantheras,  six  varieties   2.00 
0)leus,  Golden  Bedder,  Verschaffeltii,  Queen  Victoria,  Firebrand,  Lyons, 

Hero,  etc    2.00 
Fuchsias,  six  varieties   2.00 
Lemon  Verbenas,  Aloysia  Citriodora    ZOO 
Tradescantia  Zebrina  Multicolor      3.00 
Cuphea,  Cigar  Plant    ZOO 
Swainsona  Alba    ZOO 
Salvias,  Bonfire  and  Zurich    ZOO 
Heliotropes,  in  variety    ZOO 
Hardy  Chrysanthemums,  good  selection    2.00 
Hardy  English  Ivy,  $2.00  per  100. 

Asters,  Dreer^s  Peerless  Pink  and  Pink  Beauty,  2-inch  pots,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00 
per  1000. 

Asters,  Vick's  Early  and  Late  Branching,  rose-pink  and  white,  2-inch,  $Z00  per  100: 
$18.50  per  1000. 

3.00 3.00 

3.00 

3.00 3.00 

3.00 

-CASH  WITH  ORDKR,  PUEASE- 

R.  VINCENT,  JR.,  &  SONS  CO.,  •  WMte  Nareh,  Nd. 

FERNS  IN  FINE  CONDITION 
Boston,  Whitmani,  Scottii  and  Scholseli,  5-inch,  25c;  6-inch,  50c;  7-inch, 

75c;  8-inch,  $1.00. 
Table  Ferns,  2^-inch,  $3.00  per  100. 
Rubbers,  4-inch,  25c;  5-inch,  35c;  6-inch,  50c  and  75c  each. 
Ficus  Pandurata,  fine  plants,  $2.00  each. 
Araucaria  Excelsa,  6-inch,  75c. 
Araucaria  Compacta,  5-inch,  $1.25;  6-inch,  $1.75. 
Kentias,  Belmoreana  and  For steriana,  4-inch,  25c  and  35c;  5-inch,  50c 

and  75c;  6-inch,  $1.00,  $1.25  and  $1.50;  large  plants,  $2.00  to  $35.00  each. 
Kentias,  Belmoreana  and  Forsteriana,  made-up,  75c,  $1.50,  $2.00,  $2.50, 

$3.00,  $5.00,  $7.00,  $8.00,  $9.00,  $10.00,  $12.00,  $15.00  and.$18.00  each. 
Vinca  Rosea,  Rosea  Alba  and  Alba  Pura,  2-in.,  branched,  $2.50  per  100; 

fine  plants,  ready  to  shift. 

ALL  OUR  PLANTS  ARE  IN  FINE  CONDITION. 

JOHN  BADER  CO.,  43  Ravine  Street,  N.  S.,  PITTSBURG,  PA. 
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Tuberous-rooted  Begonias 
In  five  separate  colors— white,  scarlet,  crimson,  pink  and  yellow. 

Single,  $8.50  per  100;  $80.00  per  lOOO.        Double,  $4.60  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000. 
GLOXINIAS 

In  four  separate  rolors— white,  blue,  red  and  blue  bordered 
white— $4.50  per  100.    Finest  Mixed,  all  colors.  |3.50  per  100. 

FINE  FERNS 
Beady  tor  Immediate  Retail  Sale 

WehAve  an  excteotionally  fine  and  large  stock  of  the  following 
Tarieties— ffrs^class  plants  of  exceptionally  good  value,  plants  that 
will  please  the  most  crlt^al  buyers,  both  in  regard  to  quality  and 
value. 

Nepbrolepis  Blecantisslina  (Improved).    The  finest  of 

CROTONS.     Fine  assortment,  well 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO., 

this  type— never  showing  a  Boston  frond ;  it  has  not  reverted  in  the 
last  four  years.  Fine  plants,  6-in.  pots,  16.00  per  doz.;  8-in.,  |12.00 
to  $18.00  per  doz.;  large  specimens  in  12-in.  pans.  $8.00  to  $5.00  each. 

Nephrolepls  EXecantiaslma  Compaota.  This  bears  the 
same  relation  to  Elegantlssima  that  Scottii  does  to  Bostoiiiensis.  It 
is  a  dwarf,  compact  plant,  especially  fine  in  the  small  si^es.  Fine 
plants,  ('>-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  doz.;  H-in.,  $18.00  per  doz.;  extra  fine 
specimens,  12-in.  pans,  $5.00  each.  ; 

Smuall  Vems  for  Ferij  Pans.  Best  and  hardiest  varieties, 
assorted:  Pteris  Mayii.  Wlmsecti,  Adiantoides,  Aspidium  Tsussi- 
mense.  Cyrtomium  Falcatum,  etc.  Nice  plants.  2H-in.  pots,  13.50 

per  lOO. 
colored,  6-in.  pots,  $9.00  per  dosen. 

Tarrytown-on-Hudson,  New  York 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

SEEDLINGS 
READY  NOW 

Per  100  1000 
Kentia  Belmoreana  Palms   $2.60  120.00 
AsparaKus  Plumosus  Nanus 

(write  for  prices  on  larger  quantity)..  1.26  10.00 
AsparasTUB  Sprensreri   75  6.00 

Bedding  Stock 
Per  doz.      100       1000 

2-1d.  Asparagus  Sprengerl    $2.50    $22.50 
3-in.  Asparagus  Sprengerl   $0.75     6.00 
3-ln.  Obconlca  Primroses   1.00     7.00 
2-in.  Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus. .  '^MO Rooted  cuttings  Ageratum,  blue  . .  .76 
1^2-ln.  Dractena  Indlvisa    2.S0 
213-iD.  Draceena  Iniivisa   40      3.00 
3-iD.  Dracaena  Indlvlsa   75     <5.00 
2  In.  English  Ivy    40     3.00 
2-in.  Ferns  Aspidium  Tsusstmense  2.60     20.00 

All  this  stock  Is  seasonable  and  if  you  can  use  any 
at  all  It  would  be  well  to  get  same  early,  as  you  inow 
how  hard  it  is  to  get  good  stock  as  season  advances. 
Cash  from  unknown  parties.  To  buyers  with 

approved  credit,  60  days'  time  if  wanted. 

D.  U.  AUGSPURGER  &  SONS  CO. 
PEORIA,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

INDIANAPOLIS. 

The  Market. 

Trade  was  dull  last  week,  fimcral  work 
compoHing  the  main  call.  Flowers  of  all 
kinds  are  plentiful  and  the  outlook  for 
Easter  is  good.  The  indications  are  that 
stock  of  aHl.^inds  will  be  abundant. 
Quantities  0/  lilies  are  to  be  had  and 
other  pot  plants  are  also  numerous; 
therefore  it  will  take  an  enormous  trade 
to  clean  things  up. 

■'''i^arious  Notes. 

A.  W.  Brandt  suffered  a  loss  of  about 
$100  one  day  last  week,  when  the  wind 
broke  a  plate  glass  window  in  the  front 
of  his  store.  The  corner  policeman  pulled 
an  old  man  away  from  the  window  jusl; 
in  time  to  keep  him  from  being  cut  and 
a  woman  in  the  store  fainted  when  the 
glass  collapsed. 

E.  A.  Nelson  is  well  fixed  with  bloom- 
ing plants  for  Easter.  He  has  several 

hundreds  of  the  best  spirieas  that  are  to 
be  seen  about  the  city.  He  also  has  a 
fine  lot  of  hydrangeas,  azaleas  and  lilies. 
Mr.  Nelson  recently  invested  in  two  new 
wagons,  one  a  top  delivery  wagon  and  the 
other  a  large  two-horse  open  wagon.  The 
latter  is  equipped  with  two  removable 
decks,  and  Mr.  Nelson  expects  to  haul 
enough  plants  in  one  load  during  the  bed- 

ding season  to  keep  two  men  busy  all 
day.  Mrs.  Nelson,  who  has  been  ill,  is 
slowly  recoveriog. 

A.  Wiegand  &  Sons  are  well  suppliecJ 
with  blooming  plants  for  Easter.  They 
have  an  unusually  fine  lot  of  lilies  this 
year.  They  are  also  well  stocked  with 
rambler  rosss,  hydrangeas,  lilacs,  azaleas, 
spiraeas  and  other  plants.  This  firm  has 
been  cutting  large  quantities  of  cattleyas 
lately. 
The  Pahud  Floral  Co.  has  deferred 

building  for  another  year.  Recently  this 
firm  purchased  glass  and  expected  to  re- 

build the  entire  place  this  year,  but  cir- 
cumstances necessitated  a  change  in 

plans. 
The  Smith  &  Young  Co.  has  been  cut- 

ting some  of  the  best  sweet  peas  seen  in 
this  market  this  year. 

Ollie  Hobbs,  of  the  Bridgeport  Nur- 
series, has  been  ill  with  pneumonia.  Mr. 

Hobbs  has  charge  of  the  Indianapolis 
branch  of  the  business,  and  it  is  suffering 
considerably  on  account  of  his  absence,  as 
this  is  the  busy  season. 

The  Bertermann  Bros.  Co.  recently 
made  a  delivery  of  a  large  funeral  order 
to  Shelbyville,  a  distance  of  about  thirty 
miles,  using  the  auto  delivery  truck  for 
the  purpose.  H.  L.  W. 

Whitmani  Ferns 
8K-inch   $3.00  per  100 

I'er  100 

Calla   Devoniensis,  3-in      .  .   $    4.00 

Daisies     (Nicholson's    white 
and  yellow,  best  for  forc- 

ing)            4.00 
Dracaena  Indivisa,  5-in      20.00 
Asparagus  Sprengeri,  strong 

3.in         4.00 

STRONG,  WELIiROOTED 
CARNATION    CUTTINGS 

Victory,  Beacon,  May  Day,  After- 
glow, Enchantress,  White  and  Rose- 

pink  Enchantress,  at  rock-bottom 

prices. At  the  home  of  the 
Richmond  Rose  .  .  . 

FRED  H.  LEMON  &  CO. 
RICHMOND,  IND. 

Mention  The  Review  -when  you  write. 

SALVIA  BONFIRE 
Salvia  Bonllre,  fine.  2-in.,  t2  00  per  100:  GOO. 

$5.00.  Pblox  Drummondi,  dwarf  2-in.,  $2.00 
per  100.  Heliotrope,  extra  iine,  2'«-in.,  $3  00 
per  100.  Obconlca,  3-in.,  $3.00  per  100.  Ver- 

benas, larjff  no\vering,2-in..  $2.00  per  100;;?00, 
$5  00.  Alyssum,  d>»arf.  i-in  ,  $1.50  per  100. Oash,  please. 

J.  W.  MILLER,  Shiremanstown,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Araucaria  Excelsa,  S-in.  pots,  3-4  tiers,  50c; 6-ln.  pots,  7Sc. 

Clematis,  lar^e  floweringr  varieties,  2-year- 
old  plants,  13.00  per  doz.;  1-year-old  plants,  |2.00 

per  doz. Clematis  Panlculata,  strong:  2-year-old. 
$10.00  per  100;  lyear-old,  $6.00  per  100. 
AsparasuB  Sprenarerl.  stroni;,  3-in.  pots, 

$4.00  per  100;  2>-2-in.  pots,  f2  50  per  100;  2-ln.  pots, 
$2.00  per  100. 
Uracafna  Indivisa,  4in.  pots,  10c;  6-in. 

pots,  20c;  6-in.  pots,  30c  each. 
Stock  from  3-in.  pots,  *4.00  per  100: 

Lemon  Verbena;  Moonvlne,  large  flower- 
ingr.  tlie  true  variety;  Fuclisias,  4  varieties; 
Kcheveria  Olauca;  Salvias,  Bonfire  and 
Zuricli;  Yarlecrated  Geranium,  Mrs.  Par- 

ker; Geraniums,  best  commercial  varieties; 
S^alnsona  Alba. 
Stock  from  8'<2-in.  pots,  *2.50  per  100: 

German  Ivy;  Impatiens.  Sultanland  Hols- 
til;  Cupheas;  Snapdragon,  white;  Fuch- 

sias, 4  varieties;  Varleeated  Vincas;  Lo- 
belias ,  double  and  eiuKle,  blue ;  Aareratum , 

blue:  Clematis  Paniculata;  Variegated 
Ice  Plants;  Abutilon  Savitzii;  Nutmea: 
and  Kose  Geraniums:  Salvias,  Bonfire 
and  Zurich.* 
Rooted  Cuttinss  from  soil,  $1.00  per  100: 

Carnation,  the  Queen;  German  Ivy; 
Pileas,  2  varieties;  Stevia ;  Aseratum ; 
Tradescantla;  FicusKepens;  Lobelias, 
sincrle  and  double;  Santolina;  Swainsona 

Alba;    Verbenas,  sepai-ate  colors. 
Chrysanthemum  Rooted  CuttinKS 

from  noil :  White  Cloud,  Pacific  Supreme, 
Bailey,  Halllday  and  Balfour,  $2.00  per  100. 

C.  EISELE 
nth  &  Wesbnordaid  Sts.,    Pbiliddphia,  ft. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ClioiGe  FeiDS 
We  have  a  fine  assortment  of  Ferns  in 

choice  varieties  and  sizes. 

NEFHROLEFIS  WHITMANI,  Tin.  pots,  $1.00 
each;    6-In.,  50c. 
NEFHROLEFIS  BOSTONIENSIS,  Tin.  pots, 

$1.00  each;  6-in.,  40c  and  50c  each. 
NEFHROLEFIS  SCOTTII,  7-in.  pots,  75c  each; 

5% -in.,  40c  and  50c  each. 
NEFHROLEFIS  SCHOLZELI,  4-in.  pots,  15e 

each;    5V^'in.,  35c  each. 
NEFHROLEFIS  ELEOANTISSIMA  COM- 

FACTA,  5%  in.,  50c  each. 
ARAUCARIA  EXCELSA.  We  have  1000  fln» 

plants  in  5^  and  6-in.  pots,  60c,  75c  and  $1.00 each. 

FICTTS  ELASTICA,  SVi-in.  pots.  40c  and  60e 
each. 

IFOMOEA  NOCTIFLORA  (moonvine),  2^-lii. 
pots,  $5.00  per  100. 
KENTIA  BELMOREANA,   4-in.   pots,   30c. 

I'loase  state  if  you  want  the  pots. 

Cash  with  order  please. 

Aschmann  Bras. 
Second  and  Bristol  Streets  and  Rising  Sun  Avenue 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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FERNS For  Immediate  Delivery 
ORDER  TODAY 

We  make  a  specialty  of  FERNS.     Try  us  on  a  sample  order. 
BOSTON  Per  100 

4-inch   $12.00 
6-inch    25.00 
6-inch   40.00 
7-inch    60.00 
8-inch    80.00 
9-inch   each,    1.26 

10-inch   each,    1.50 
12-inch   each,    2.00 

SCOTTII 
6-inch   each,      .50 

WHITMANI        Per  100 
4-inch   $15.00 
5-inch    30.00 
6-inch     45.00 
7-incli    60.00 
8-inch    80.00 

SCHOLZELI 
6-inch   each,      .60 
7-incii   each,      .75 

SUPERBISSIMA 
6-inch   each,      .40 

ALTERNANTHEBAS 
Rooted  cuttings  for  spring  delTvi 

Per  ioOO 

P.Major   ..$4.00 
A.  Nana    4.00 
Brilliantissima    5.00 

R.  fit.  DAVIS  CO., 
( Successors  to 

Davis  Bros.) Morrison,  III. 
iiiL',  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.    

BARGAINS 
HYACINTHS,  4-in.,  light  blue,  dark  bin., 

pink,  and  white,   $9.00  per  100. 
TULIPS,  4-in.,  3  to  pot,  $10.00  per  100. 
PRIMULA  OBCOKICA,  4-iii.,  mixed  colors, 

full  of  buds  and  bloom,  $5.00  per  100. 
CHINESE  PRIHBOSES,  mixed  colors,  $8.00 

per  100. 
GERANIUMS,  4-in.,  in  bud  and  bloom.  Polte- 

Tlne,  Ricard,  La  Favorite,  and  5  fancy  kinds, 
$7.00  per   100. 
RUBBER  PLANTS,  6-in.  pots,  fine  plants,  60c each. 

MARGUERITES,  3%-ln.,  in  bud  and  bloom, 
$5.00  per  100;  2^-In.,  in  bud  and  bloom,  $2.60 
per  100. 
FUNKIA,  VARIEGATED,  SV^-ln.,  $10.00  per 100. 

2%-in.  ALTERNANTHERAS,  red  and  yellow, 
fine  plants,  $2.50  per  100. 

3-in.  ABUTILONS,  7  kinds,  $5.00  per  100. 
2^-in.  AGERATUMS,  $2.00  per  100. 
8-in.  BEGONIAS,  flowering,  7  fine  kinds,  $5.00 

per  100. 
2^-in.  COLEUS,  red,  yellow  or  6  kinds,  $2.60 

per  100. 
2%-in.  FUCHSIAS,  8  Tarleties,  fine-  plants, 

$2.60  per  100. 
3-ln.  DOUBLE  PETUNIAS,  4  kinds,  $5.00  per 100. 

3%-in.  SNAPDRAGONS,  bud  and  bloom,  $5.00 
per  100. 

4-ln.  HELIOTROPES,  in  bloom,  mixed,  $7.00 
per  100. 
2% -in.  MME.  SALLEROI  GERANIUMS,  $2.00 

per  100. 
FERNS.  Whitmani,  Scottil,  PiersonI,  Boston, 

nice  plants,  lOc,  15c,  25c  each. 
OANNA  ROOTS,  fancy  varieties  mixed,  $1.60 

per  100. 
TOMATO,  CABBAGE.  CAULIFLOWER,  LET- 

TUCE, PEPPERS  AND  OTHER  VEGETABLE 
PLANTS  BY  THE  MILLION.  CORRESPOND- 

ENCE SOLICITED. 
Send  your  order  today  and  we  will  ship  when 

yon  are  ready.  Although  our  stock  is  large  and 
In  grand  ubape,  this  adr.  may  not  appear  again. 

ALONZO  J.  BRYAN,  WMuVg^on';'?!' j. 

SPECIAL 

Cibotium  Schiedei 
Specimen  plants  in  11-inch  pots. 

Single  crowns,  $7.50; 
Double,  $10.00  each. 

Also  Scottii  and  Boston  Ferns,  and 
Pandanus  Vdtchii. 

JOHN  SCOTT 
Ritland  Road  and  E.  4Sth  St.,  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BOSTON,  WHITMANI 
TODEAOIDES,  SCOHII 

214-inch.  $3.50  per  100:  S-inch,  $8.00  per  100;  4-inch,  $12.50  per  100. 
These  Ferns  are  thoroughly  established  in  the  above  sizes  and  are  ready  for  a  shift  into  larger 

pots.    We  pack  tliem  to  reach  you  in  first-class  shape,    We  have  60.000  Ferns  ready  now. 
Asparaarus  Flumosus,  3-inch,  $5.00  per  100;  4-incb,  $8.00  per  100. 
Asparasrus  Sprengrerl,  3-inch,  $^00  per  100;  4-inch,  $7.00  per  100. 

Crotons,  'ik-inch.  We  offer  10  fine  varieties  for  bedding,  vases,  boxes  or  baskets.  We  have  5000 
of  these,  $1 00  per  100. 

Moonvlnes,  214-incli,  the  true  Ipomcea  Grandiflora,  $13.50  per  100.  Ipomoea  Maxima,  flowers  much 
larger  than  Grandiflora,  $5  00  per  100. 

Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  2>fl-inch,  good,  strong  plants,  $3.00  per  100. 
Cyperus  AltemUoUus  (umbrella  plant),  good,  strong  plants.  $3.00  per  100. 
Salvia  Splendens,  2-lnch.  $2  00  per  100. 
Coleus,  G.  Bedder,  Verschafteltii  and  6  others,  2-inch,  ti.OO  per  100. 
Coleus,  Brilliancy  (Xmas  Gem,  Dr.  Ross).  Without  a  doubt  the  very  finest  broad  leaved  Coleus. 

We  offer  strong  2i2-lnch  at  $3.00  per  100. 
Impatlens  Sultanl,  214-inch,  $2.50  per  100. 
We  have  65,000  Clematis  Panloulata,  in  2-inch  pots.  These  are  for  lining  out  or,  if  potted 

into  3-inch,  will  make  nice  plants  for  this  spring's  sales.    $2.50  per  100. 
Sbaata  Daisy  Alaska  and  Phlox  Miss  Lingrard,  both  indispensable  to  every  florist. 

2-inch,  $2..50  per  100. 
Our  list  for  the  asking.    You  should  have  it. 
We  pack  our  plants  to  reach  you  in  first-class  shape. 

-CASH,  PLEASE. 

— ■  pj  m^--*     A^         Exclusively  Wholesale  Plantsme* 

Tiie  Heeser  riam  uo.^  spRiNGnap,  ohio 

Seasonable  Stock 
Azalea  Mollis.  Bushy  Seedlings,  12  to  1-5  in.. 

$25.00  per  100;  15  to  18  in.,  $35.00  per  100. 

Rbododendrons,  best  named  varieties.  18 
to  24  in.,  $75,00;  24  to  30  in.,  $100.00  per  100;  bushy 
seedlings,  18  to  24  in.,  $60.00;  24  to  30  In.,  $75.00 

per  100. 
Roses.  Baby  Dorothy.  White  Baby  Rambler 

and  Clothilde  Soupert,  one-year,  field-grown 
plants,  cut  back  and  grown  cool  in  three  and 
four-inch  pots  ail  winter,  now  in  full  growth,  fine 
stock,  $10.00  per  100. 
Nephrolepls  Sctaolzell,  strong  Mn.,  $5.00 

per  dozen  ;  $3.5.00  per  100. 

Nepbrolepls  Bostonlensls,  fine  2>«-in. 
stock,  $1.00  per  100. 
Nephrolepls  Scottil,  strong  4-in..  $25.00 

per  100. 

Primula  Kewensls,  3-in.,  $5.00  per  100. 

Moonflow^er,  Ipomoea  Grandiflora.  3.00  per 

100. 

Antherlcum  VarleBatum,  2>«-in..  $3.00 

per  100. Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  fine  2^i-in.,  for  growing 
on.  $:5.00  per  100. 
Kentia  Belmoreana.  Young  stock,  in  fine 

condition,  2Vin.,  $8  00  per  100;  3-in.,  $15.00  per 
100;  4.in.,  $35.00  per  100;  5-in.,  $50.00  per  100. 

Kentia  Forsterlana.  Bushy  made-up  plants 
in  tubs.  10  to  41-in.  high.  $4.00  each;  44to48-in. 
high,  $5.00  each  ;  52  to  56-in.  high,  $7.00  each. 

Areca  Lutescens,  7-in.  pots,  3  in  a  pot,  26  to 
28  in. ,$1.00  each;  8-in. pots,  3  in  a  pot,  34  to  36  in., 

$2.50  each. 
Send  for  catalog^ue  No.  6  if  you  have  not  received  it. 

THE  STORRS  &  HARRISON  CO. 
Painesville,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 
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Classifie 
ACHILLEAS. 

Achillea  The  Pearl,  field-grown,  S2.00  per  100: 
18.00    per    1000. 
  O.    B.    SteTens,    Shenandoah,    Iowa. 

ACHYRAWTHES. 
Achyrantbes    McNally,    also   red,    2)4-in.,    2c; 

2%-ln.,  2%c. 
  Hammerschmldt   &    Clark,    Medina,    O. 

AGATHEAS. 
Agatheas,  2%-ln.,  $2.50  per  100. 
  Geo.   H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,   Ohio. 

AGERATUMS. 
Ageratums,    Mexican,    dwarf,    white   and   blue. 

Transplanted   seedlings,    60c    per   100;   $5.00   per 
1000.     Cash  with  order. 
      Aurora   Greenhouse   Co.,   Aurora,    111. 

Ageratum  Little  Blue  Star,  rooted  cuttings,  50c 
100,  fl.OO  1000:  2-in.,  in  bloom,  2c.  Cash.  Mall, 
10c   per  100. 

W.   E.   Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,   111. 

Ageratums,    blue,    rooted   cuttings,   S5.00   1000. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,   Chicago,  IlUnolB. 
Ageratum  Imperial,  dwarf  blue,  90c  per  100; 

$7.50  per  1000.  500  at  1000  rate.  Cash,  please. 
Rober  &  Radke,  1712  S.  4th  Ave.,  Maywood,  111. 

Ageratum  Stella  Gurney,  2-ln.,  2c;    rooted  cut- 
tings, 85c  per  100,  prepaid. 
  J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 

"Ageratutn  Stella  Gurney,  2%-in.,  strong,  clean, $2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per  1000;  rooted  cuttings, 
60c  per  100.   Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  O. 
Ageratums,  dwarf  blue,  2V6-in.,  $2.50  per  100; 

dwarf  white,   2%-ln.,   $2.50  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Ageratums,  Stella  Gurney  and  white,  2-in.,  2c; 
2%-In.,  2%c;  2%-ln.,  2%c.     Select  stock. 

Hammerschmldt   &   Clark,   Medina,    Ohio. 

Ageratum  Imperial,  dwarf,  blue,  2%-ln.,  $2.00 
100.   MosbaRk   Greenhouse  Co.,   Onarga,   111. 
Ageratum  Stella  Gurney,  2% -in.,  strong,  2c. 
  C.   H.  Jacobs,   Westfleld,   Mass. 

Ageratums,   blue.     See  display   ady. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,   Peoria,  HIT 

Ageratum  Stella  Gurney  R.  C,  50c  100;  J4.00 
1000.     Cash.     J.  P.  Cannata,  Mt.  Freedom,  Ti.  3. 

Ageratums,  White  Cap,  S.  Gurney,  60c  100; 
prepaid.  60c.       A.   J.   Baldwin,   Newark,  Ohio. 

Ageratums,  4  kinds,  $5.00  per  1000;  2-ln.,  lV4c. 
Cash.  Byer   Bros.,   Chambersburg,    Pa. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
Alternantheras.      Strong    rooted    cuttings,    the 

kind  that  will  please  you. 
P.    major   (red)   50c  per  100;  $4.00  per  1000 
A.  nana    (yellow)   50c  per  100;     4.00  per  1000 
BriUiantlsslma      60c  per  100;     5.00  per  1000 

J.  W.  Davis.  225  W.  16th  St.,  Davenport,  la. 
ALTERNANTHERAS. 

Rooted   cuttings   for   spring   delivery. 
P.   MAJOR      $4.00  per  1000 
A.    NANA        4.(X)  per  1000 
BEILLIANTISSIMA       5.00  per  1000 
  R.    R.    Davlg    Co.,    Morrison,    111. 

Alternantheras,    red   and   yellow.      Rooted   cut- 
tings, 50c  per  100,   $4.00  per  1000;  2%-in.   pots, 

$2.00   per   100. 
  Henry    Ernst    &    Son,    Washington,    Mo. 

Alternantheras,    red   and    yellow,    2in.,    $20.00 
1000. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook,   Chicago,   Illinois. 

Alternantheras,   red  and  yellow.   2V4-ln.,   $2.00 
100;   rooted  cuttings,  60c  100,   $5.00  1000. 

Mosboek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Alternantheras.    red    and    yellow,    fall    struck, 
60c  per  100;   $5.00  per   1000. 
  N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 

Alternanthera   rooted  cuttings,   red  and   green, 
50c   per  100;   $4.00  per  1000. 
  Bird   Forrest,    Waiahacble,    Texas. 

Alternantheras,    red    and    yellow,    2-ln.    pots, 
April  10,  $2.00  per  100.    Cash. 

Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 

Alternantheras,     red    and    yellow,     best    ever. 
Rooted  cuttings,   60c;  2-ln.,  $2.00.     Cash. 
  Geo.    M.    Brlnkerhofr,    Springfield,    111. 
Alternanthera  rooted  cuttings.     Brilllantissima 

and  A.  nana,  50c  per  100.     Ready  after  April  10. 
C.   S.    Bidgway,    Lumberton,    N.   J. 

Department c 

Rate  for  advertising   in   this  department 
10  cents  a  line  net,  per  insertion. 

Alternantheras,  BriUiantlsslma  and  A.  nana, 
2-in..  $2.00  100.  A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  O. 

Alternantheras,  red,  yellow,  $4.00  1000.  Cash. 
E.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co.,  Shlppensburg,  Pa. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  $4.60  per  1000. 
Cash.   Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

ALYSSUM. 
Alyssum,  double  giant.  Rooted  cuttings,  50c 

per  100,  $4.00  per  1000;  2-ln.,  in  bloom,  2c.  Cash. 
Mall,    10c   per   100. 
W.  B.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Double  alyssum.  Rooted  cuttings,  60c  100, 
$5.00   1000;    2-in.,   $2.00   100. 

n.    Stabenow,    Jr.,    Reading,     Pa. 

Double  alyssum,  2-ln.   pots,   2c.     Cash,   please. 
South  View  Floral  Co., 

R.    D.    No.   1  Fair  Haven,   Pa. 

Alyssum  Little  Gem.  Plants  from  seed  bed, 
25c  per   100  by  mail,   postpaid. 

A.    B.   Campbell,   Cochranville,    Pa. 

Alyssum,  dble.  giant  R.  C,  76c;  2-ln.,  $1.75 
100.  Cash.  E.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co., 
Shlppensburg,    Pa. 
Alyssum,  giant  double.  Rooted  cuttings,  75c 

per  ,100  prepaid ;    2-in.,  2c. 
-   J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  0. 
Giant  sweet  alyssum,  $2.00  per  100. 

Truitt's  Greenhouses,  Chanute,   Kan. 

Alyssum  Little  Gem,  dwarf,  2%-in.,  $2.00  100. 
Mosbwk  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Alyssum,  giant,  60c  100,  prepaid  70c;  2-In.,  2c. 
  A.  J.  Baldwin,   Newark,  0. 

Alyssum,  giant  double,  70c;  Little  Gem,  60c 
per  100,  by  mall.    S.  W.  Pike,  St.  Charles,  lU. 

Alyssum,  double  and  single,  2^-in.,  $2.00  per 
100;  300  for  $5.00.     J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Double  giant  alyssum,  70c  per  100;  $6.00  per 
1000,  prepaid.     C.  Humfeld,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

500  fine  Little  Gem  alyssum,  2%-ln.  pots,  $2.25 
per  100.     Locust  St.   Greenhouses,   Oxford,  Pa. 

AMPELOPSIS. 
Ampelopsls  Veltchll,  2-year,  18  to  24-in.  tops, 

$1.75  per  doz.;  $12.00  per  100.  Our  new  trade 
list  of  everything  you  need  now  ready,  mailed 

on  application.     Write  today. THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 
The  largest  rose  growers  in  the  world. 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO 

anthericum7 
Antherlcnm  varlegatum,  2%-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 

Storrs    &    Harrison    Co.,    Palnesvllle,    Ohio. 

Anthericum  var.,  extra  strong,  3-in.,  6c;  4-in., 
Sc;   M.   M.   Lathrop,  Cortland,   N.  Y. 

AQUATICS. 
Nymphrpas.  James  Brydon  (crimson),  $1.50 

oncli.  Marllacea  rosea  (deep  pink),  25c  each. 
Mnrv  (rose-pink),  Gladstoninna  (white),  Rich- 
nrdsonll  (double  white),  $15.00  per  100.  Odorata 
(white),  $5.00  i)er  100.  Nelumblum  luteum  (yel- 

low lotus),  50c  each:  $25.00  per  100.  10  plants 
of  any  variety  at  100  rate. W.  J.   Richards,  Wayland,   Ohio. 

Water  hyacinths,  water  cabbage  and  parrot'B feather.  $2.00  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000.  Cabomba 
and  other  fish  grasses,  25c  per  lb.;  $15.00  per 
100  lbs.  Prepared  black  moss,  for  fish  to  spawn 
on,  25c  per  lb.  Water  lilies,  ail  colors,  25c  ea. 

  B.   M.   Wlchers   &  Co..  Gretna,    La. 
Thousands   of   aquatic   plants.      Saglttarla   na- tans.     Write  for  prices. 

S.  V.  Smith,  3323  Goodman  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

AQUILEGIAS. 
Columbine,  field-grown  clumps,  $6.00  per  100. 
Electric  Park  Greenhouses,  Fort  Smith.  Ark. 

araucarias. 
Araucaria  excelsa,  3  tiers,  50c  each;  $6.00  per 

doz. The  Geo.   Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook,  Chicago,    Illinois 

Araucaria  excelsa,  4-in.  pots,  3~~tlerB,  35c; 5-in.  pots,  3  tiers,  45c;  6-ln.  pots,  4  tiers,  65c. 
Cash  with  order. 

■\.  Alost,  1007  Decatur  St.,  New  Orleans,  La. 

arpisias. 
Ardlsla  crenulata,  3-in.,  pots,  15c  each;  4-lii. 

pots,   25c  each;   5-in.   pots,   35c  each. C.    P.    Dleterich    &    Bro..    MaysvlUe,    Ky. 

ASPARAGUS. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  2%-in.  pots,  $2.50  per  100. Our  new  trade  list  of  everything  you  need  now 
ready,  mailed  on  application.     Write  today. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 
The  largest  rose  growers  in   the   world. 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  2%-ln.,  $2.50  per  100; 
3-ln.,  $4.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  $7.00  per  100;  6-In^ 
$15.00  per  100.  Asparagus  plumosus.  4-ln.,  $8.00 per  100.     Cash,  please. 

Luther   Maynard,    R.   13,   Knoxville,   Tenn. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  2i4-in.,  extra  strong, 
$2.00  per  100;  3-in.,  $5.00  per  100;  strong  seed- 

lings, $1.00  per  100,  $6.00  per  1000;  mailing  10c. 
Cash.  „  . 

W.   E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  III. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri  seedlings,  $1.00  per  100; 
$7.00  per  1000.  Asparagus  plumosus,  $1.25  p« 

100;    $10.00  per  1000.     Ready.     Cash. Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  extra  strong  3%-ln.,  fine 
for  hanging  baskets,  $6.00  per  100.  A.  plumosus 
seedlings,   $1.25   per  100.  „Cash. 

Daut  Bros.,    112  E.   Prairie,   Decatur,  lU. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  $2.50  1000: 
$4.75  20«);  $11.25  5000;  $20.00  10,000;  $35.0() 
20,000.  F.  M.  Warner,  1100  So.  Flower  St., Los  Angeles.   Calif.   

Asparagus  plumosus,  3-in.,  $5.00  per  100;  4-ln^ 
$8.00  per  100.  Asparagus  Sprengeri,  3-In.,  $4.00 
per  100;  4-In.,  $7.00  per  100.  Cash,  please.  See 
our  display  adv.    Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

ASPARAGUS    PLUMOSUS     NANUS. 
Extra   large  heavy  strings, 

50c  each. 
W.    H.    ELLIOTT.   BRIGHTON,    MASS. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  4-ln.,  $1.50  per  do«., 
$10.()0  per  100.  $80.00  per  1000;  500  at  1000  rate. The  Geo.   Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,        Chicago,   III. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  2-ln.,  strong,  must  be 
shifted  at  once.  To  close  quick,  $1.50  per  100. 

Cash,  please. 
  J.  A.  Swartley  &  Sons.  Sterling,  111. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  and  Sprengeri.  See display    adv.  „      ,      ,,, 

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Asparagus  plumosus  seedlings,    from   fiats,   Ic; 
Sprengeri,  extra  strong,  2-In.,  2c. ^    J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  extra  nice,  2%  and  3-ln., 3c  and  4c.     Cash. 
John    F.    Flood.    Montvale.    Mass. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  strong  3-in.  plants,  6c; 
4-ln.,    8c. 

South   Bend   Floral    Co.,   South   Bend,    Ind. 

Asparagus   Sprengeri,    strong   4-ln.,    $5.00   per 100-  ■'^-In.,  $1.50  per  100. 

  J.    C.    Schmidt.    Bristol,    Pa. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri,  2%-in.,  strong,  ready  for 

shift,  $2.50  per  100. 
The  East  Lawn  Gardens,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  2^-in,,  3c^  3-in.,  6c; 
4-iu.,  8c.       Mosbsek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  strong,  3-ln.  pots,  $4.00 
per  100.  J.  W.  Ross  Co.,  Centralla,  111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengerl,  4 — IMi-ln., 

Crown   Point  Floral  Co.,   Crown  Point,   Ind. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  strong  seedlings, 
CI  25  per  100.  A.  Sprengerl,  $1.00.  Free  by 
^all.  Samuel    Whltton,    Utlca,    N.    Y. 

"  Asparagus  Sprengerl,  3-ln.,  fine,  *4.00  100. 
  Theo.    Bock,    Hamilton,    Ohio. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,   2%-ln.,    2c;   3-ln.,   4%c. Hammerschmldt  &  Clark,   Medina,   Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus  seedlings,  $1.00  per  100; 
$8.50  per  1000.  Carl  Rauth,  Sprlngfleld,  111. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  3  and  4-ln.,  strong  plimts, 
15.00  per  100.        Carl  Hlrsch,  Hillsdale,  Mich. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  strong  3-ln.,  $4.00  per 
100.       Fred  H.   Lemou  &  Co.,   Richmond,  Ind. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2-ln.,  $1.50  per  100. 
  WettUn  Floral  Co.,   Hornell,   N.   Y. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl,  3-ln.,  2-year,  4c. 
  J.   H.    Dann   &  Son,   Westfleld,    N.   Y. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2-ln.,  special,  l%c;  4-ln., 

strong,  10c.    Cottage  Greenhouses,  Litchfield,  111. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  strong  2%-ln.,  $1.50  100. 
Cash.  J.   Palmer  Gordon,   Ashland,   Va. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  3-ln.,  extra  strong,  $5.00 
per  100.  O.  B.  Stevens,  Shenandoah,  Iowa. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  3-ln.,  $6.00  per  100. 
Holton    &    Hunkel    Co..    Milwaukee.    Wis. 

ASTERS. 
Asters,  good,  strong,  cool-grown  plants  from 

seed  bed.  Queen  of  the  Market,  white,  rose, 
lavender  and  purple;  quality,  finest  In  the  land. 
Seed  direct  from  Elmer  D.  Smith  &  Co.  Separate 
colors,  $1.00  per  100.     Do  It  now. 

Green's  Greenhouses,  Fremont,  Neb. 
Asters  from   seed  bed.     Queen  of  the  Market, 

Vlck's  Double  Early  Branching,  pink,  white  and 
rose,  Vick's  Double  Late  Branching,  pink,  white and  rose.     $1.00  per  100.     Cash  with  order. 
  S.   W.   Sbanklln,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

Aster  sinensis,  all  sorts.  Vick's  Branching, mixed,  true.  $1.50  lb.  J.  Hasslach,  Seed  Grower, 
St.   Remy  de  Provence,  France. 

AZALEAS. 
Azalea  mollis,  bushy  seedlings,  12  to  15  In., 

$25.00  per  100;  15  to  18  In.,  $35.00  per  100. 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesville,   Ohio. 

BEDDING  PLANTS. 
Bedding  plants.  Sweet  pea  plants,  40c  100. 

Snapdragons,  coleus,  double  lobelias,  Lantana 
delicatissima,  double  alyssum,  cupheas,  R.  C, 
65c  100;  2,  3  and  4-ln.,  $2.00,  $4.00  and  $7.00. 
English  Ivy,  Ic.  German  Ivy,  Sallerol,  Grant, 
Bnchner,  Castellane,  Hill  and  Doyle,  2-ln.,  $2.00 
100,  $18.00  1000;  R.  C,  $1.25  100,  $11.50  1000. 
Hydrangea  Otaksa,  3  and  4-ln.,  4c  and  6c. 
Dreer's  double  petunias,  2  and  3-in.,  2i4c  and  5c. 
Lord  Cornwallis  pelargoniums,  3,  4  and  5-ln.,  8c, 
12c  and  20c.  Rose  geraniums,  extra  nice,  3-ln., 
6c.  Lawson,  Winsor  and  Harlowarden  R.  C, 
$2.60  100,  $20.00  1000;  from  flats,  $3.00  100, 
$27.00  1000.  Cash. 
Port   Allegany   Greenhouses,   Port  Allegany,    Pa. 

BEDDING    PLANTS. 
100  R.C.  100 

Salvias.  Zurich,  splendens,  2%-in..$2.00  $1.00 
Feverfew,    double    white.    2%-in...  2.00  1.00 
Heliotropes,  dark,  new.  fine,  214-ln.  3.00  1.50 
Lantanas,   orange,   pink,  2%-ln   2.50  1.00 
Moonvlnes,  heavy      1.50 
Chrysanthemums,  20  vara.,  2%-In..  2.50  1.25 

For  cash  or  will  exchange  for  other  stock  we 
can  use.     Rose-Lea  Greenhouses,  Shreveport,  La. 
Bedding  plants.  Achyranthes,  Asparagus 

Sprengerl:  ageratums,  blue  and  white;  mixed 
coleus,  mixed  begonias;  marguerite  daisy,  white; 
CobBea  scandens,  Jerusalem  cherries,  German 
ivy,  purple  heliotrope,  Sallerol  geraniums;  Sal- 

vias, Bedman,  Bonfire,  splendens;  feverfew.  All 
2-in.,  2c;  choice  plants.  214-ln.,  2%c;  2i^-ln.. 
2V4c.     Order  quick.      Cash. 

Hammerschmldt  &  Clark,  Medina,  Ohio. 

BEGONIAS. 
BEGONIAS. 

MAY    AND    JUNE    DELIVERY. 
All    leaf    cuttings;     very    best    stock    only. 

100  500  1000 
Lorraine   $12.00        $50.00        $80.00 
Agatha        12.00    
Glory  of  Cincinnati     15.00    
La   Patrie.   new   $6.00  per  doz. 
  Julius  Roehrs  Co..   Rutherford,   N.  J. 

Begonias,  transplanted  plants.  Vernon,  red; 
gracilis  rosea,  pink,  $1.00  per  100,  by  mail;  $7.00 
per  1000,  by  express.  Luminosa.  scarlet,  $1.25 
per  100,  by  mall;  $10.00  per  1000,  by  express. 
Cash  with  order. 

Peter  Brown,  124  Ruby  St.,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

Blooming  begonias  In  good  assbctment.  Rooted 
cuttings,  $1.75  per  100:  2-ln.,  $2.50  per  100. 
Thurstonl,  Pink  Marguerite  (new)  and  Erfordll. 
Rooted  cuttings,  $2.00  per  100:  2-in.,  $3.00  per 
100.   N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 
Begonia  Inminosa,  pink  and  red,  2%-in.  pots, 

$2.50  per  100;  3-in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100.  Cash 
with  order   or   satisfactory  references. 

John  Boehner,   18  Obeli  Ct.,   Dayton,  O. 

IMPROVED  BEGONIA  VERNON. 
Flae,  strong  plants,  from  soil,  ready  for  2'4-In., 

$1.00  per  100.  by  mall;  $7.00  per  1000,  express. 
Whltton  &  Sons.  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

Rex  begonias,  eight  varieties,  3-ln.,  fine  con- 
dition, 5c.  Begonia  argenteo-guttata,  fine  S-ln., 

6c.  Cash,  please.    F.  E.  Selkregg,  North  Bast,  Pa. 

Begonia  Vernon,  2-in.,  $2.00  100;  3-in.,  $4.00 
100.  Begonia  luminosa,  2%-ln.,  $5.00  100.  Cash, 
please.  Rober  &  Radke,  Maywood,  HI. 

REX  BEGONIAS  my  specialty.    Largest  collec- 
tlon,  $5.00  per  100. 
  B.   C.   BLAKE,    Sprlngfleld,   Ohio. 

Flowering  begonias,   choice  mixed,   2^-ln.,  3c. Hammerschmldt   &   Clark,    Medina.    O. 

Begonia  Feastii,  3-ln.,  2c;  4-ln.,  3c. 
Loyd   C.    Bunch,    Fredonla,    Kan. 

Begonia  Vernon,  2% -in.,  $2.00  per  100. 
  G.    E.    Fink,    Kenllworth,    N.    J. 

Begonia  Thurstonl,  2>^-in.,  $4.00  per  100. 
  Goo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Sprlngfleld,  Ohio. 

BERBERIS. 
Berberls  Thunbergii,  1%  to  2  ft.,  transplanted, 

S5.00   100.    $40.00   1000;    8   to    12   In.,    $3.00   100, 
$20.00  1000.     Berberls,  purple  leaved,   1  to  2  ft., 
transplanted,   $2.50  100. 
  E.  Y.  Teas  &  Son.  Centervllle,  Ind. 

BERRIED  PLANTS. 
Jerusalem  cherries,  strong  seedlings,  $4.00 

1000.  Xmas  peppers,  strong  seedlings,  $5.00 
1000.  Cash,  please.    P.  Rleth.  Downers  Grove,  111. 

Christmas   peppers,   2%-in.,   $2.50  100. 
Mosbsek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Jerusalem   cherries,    strong  2V4-in.,   2c. 
  Hammerschmldt   &    Clark,    Medina,    O. 

BIRCH. 
Birch,  cut-leaf.  Straight  trees,  well  branched 

to  the  ground.  Per  100:  6  to  8  ft.,  $50.00;  8  to 
10  ft.,  $65.00:  10  to  12  ft.,  $85.00. 

Klehm's  Nurseries,  Arlington  Heights,  111. 

BOLTONIAS. 
Boltonia    asteroldes,    divisions,    $1.00    100. 

Hillside  Hardy  Flower  Gardens,  Turtle  Creek,  Pa. 

BOX. 
Box  trees,  all  sizes.     Ask  for  special  list. 
  Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 

CACTI. 
Cacti.     J.  A.  McDowell,  Apartado  167,  Mexico City,    Mex.   

Cuctl,  different  varieties.     Ask  for  prices. 
  Wm.    Tell,    Austin,    Texas. 

CALABASH  PIPE  GOURDS. 
Calabash  pipe  gourds  (Lagenarla  vulgaris)   for 

smokers'  pipes;  new,  equal  to  meerschaum.    Fresh 
seed,  25c  pkt.     Cash. 
    Floral    Home,    Santa    Clara,    Calif. 

CALADIUMS. 
Caladlums,  moss  started.  Medium,  4c;  large, 

6c.         Burden  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 

CALCEOLARIAS. 
Calceolarias,  large  flowering  hybrids,  rugosa 

and  tall,  and  dwarf  hybrids  of  rugosa,  3-ln., 
clean  and  ready  for  a  shift,  $5.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.        J.    Sylvester,    Florist,    Oconto,    Wis. 

CALLAS. 
Calla  Little  Gem,  strong  2>^-ln.,  $4.00  per  100; 

thumb  pots,  $2.50  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Sprlngfleld,  Ohio. 

CAMPANULAS. 
Campanulas  (Canterbury  bells).     Strong,  trans- 

planted   plants,     single,     double    and    Cup     and 
Saucer,    mixed    colors,    $4.(X)  per  100. 
  Henry  Schnell,   Glasgow,   Mo. 

CANNAS. 
Cannas.  Niagara,  Brandywlne,  Queen  Char- 

lotte, Mrs.  G.  A.  Strohlein,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00 
per  1000.  Washington,  F.  Vaugban,  Gladiator, 
Louisiana.  $3.50  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000.  Phila- 

delphia. Egandale,  Chautauqua,  D.  of  Marlbor- 
ough, $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000.  Venus, 

King  Humbert,  Wyoming,  $4.50  per  100;  $40.00 
per  1000.  Eastern  Beauty,  P.  of  Fire,  $2.50  per 
100;  $20.00  per  1000.  California,  $2.00  per  100; 
$15.00  per  1000.  Jupiter,  $5.00  per  100. 
  Louis  B.  Eastburn,  Kennett  Square,  Pa. 
Cannas.  Brandywlne,  Gladiator,  Souvenir  de 

Antolne  Crozy,  Sam.  Trelease,  Queen  Charlotte, 
Venus,  $2.25  per  100.  A.  Bouvler,  Chas.  Hender- 

son, $1.70  per  100.  Caladlums,  6  to  8  In.  dr., 
$1.75;  8  to  10  In.,  $3.50;  10  to  12  in.,  $5.50  per 
100.  Gladiolus,  superfine  florist's  mixture,  80c 
per  100.  See  our  full  page  adv.  in  Jan.  10  issue, 

page  5. f5hellroad    Greenhouses,    Grange,    Baltimore,    Md. 

CANNAS.    WELL    STARTED. 
King  Humbert   $3.00  100 
America      2.00  100 
J.   D.   Eisele     2.00  100 
Chas.    Henderson       1.50  100 
Austria       75  100 
Allemanla      75  100 

J.    W.    YATES, 
Box  110  Tuskegee  Institute,  Ala. 

Let  us  book  your  order  now  for  fleld-grown 
canna  plants;  seven  choice  varieties — Wyoming, 
Indiana.  Pennsylvania,  Parthenope,  Chas.  Hen- 

derson, King  of  Bronzes  and  Majestic.  100  plants 
each,  express  paid,  $12.50.  Satisfaction  guaran- teed.     Our   plants   will   please   you. 

Dixie  Co-operative  Nurseries,  Merrill,  Miss. 
Cannas.     B.     Beauty,     $2.50;     David     Harum, 

$2.00;    Austria,     Marlborough,     America,     Italia, 
Pennsylvania  and  Egandale,  $1.50  per  100. 

  J.    H.    Dann   &   Son,    Westfleld,    N.    Y. 
Cannas.  Closing  out  at  half  price.  Sound 

roots,  3  to  4  eyes.  Pennsylvania,  Burbank,  Hen- derson. Bronze  King,  etc. 
FeDnhiU    Greenhouses,    Montgomery,    Ala. 

Cannas.     King  Humbert,  $4.00;  Chas.  Hender- 
son,   David    Harum,    Brandywlne,    F.    Vaughan, 

$3.50  per  100.     All  from  3-ln.   pots. 
  S.    M.    Harbison,    Danville,    Ky. 

Cannas,   Henderson,   F.  Vaugban,   Marlborough, 
Egandale,    Pennsylvania.      Moss   started,   2  to  3 
eyes,  plump,   sound  roots,  $2.00  per  100. 
  Burden  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 

Cannas.      Richard  Wallace   and  C.   Henderson, 
$1.50  per  100.     King  Humbert  and  Queen  Char- 

lotte, $2.00  per  100.  Sound  bulbs  from  soil.  Cash. 
J.   B.  Baker,  Aberdeen,    Md. 

Cannas.  Burbank,  Kate  Gray,  Chas.  Hender- 
son, J.  C.  Vaughan,  2c;  Souv.  d'Antoine  Crozy, Egandale,  F.  Vaugban,  2%c. 

A.   J.    Baldwin,    Newark,    Ohio. 

Cannas,  10  varieties,  my  selection,  3%-ln.  pots, 
April  10,  $4.00  per  100.  King  Humbert,  $6.00 
per  100.     Cash. 

Jos.    H.     Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 

Canna  roots.  Ex.  Crampbel,  Austria,  C.  Hen- 
derson, Mile.  Berat,  Chicago,  Iroquois  Chief, 

Alsace  and  David  Harum,   $2.50  per  100. 
Mosb.-Ek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

CANNAS. 
See  our  display  advertisement  In  this  issue. 

CLEAR   VIEW   GARDENS 
MERIDIAN,   MISS. 
Dormant  canna  roots.  Mrs.  Kate  Gray,  J.  D. 

Eisele,  Burbank,  Carnot,  Robusta,  F.  Vaughan 
and   Shenandoah,    $1.25   per   100. 

Brown  &  Weltzel,   West  Grove,   Pa. 
53  OF  THE  FINEST  CANNAS  In  the  world! 

Write  for  April  price  list. 
Conard    &   Jones   Co.,    West    Grove,    Pa. 

Austria  canna  roots,  extra  strong,  healthy 
stock,  $1.50  per  100. 

Fifth    Ave.    Floral   Co.,    Columbus,    Ohio. 

Cannas,  strong  divisions.  King  Humbert,  $2.50 
per  100;  $20.00  per  1000. 

Furrow    &    Co.,    Guthrie,    Okla. 

Cannas.     Austria,  Allemanla  and  Chas.  Hender- 
son, $1.50  per  100;  $12.00  per  1000. 

F.  Walker  &  Co.,  634  4th  Ave.,  Louisville,  Ky. 

500  Canna  glgantea  discolor,  strong  roots,  2 
to   3   eyes,    $1.50   per    100. 

H.    G.    Norton,    Perry,    Ohio. 

  CARNATIONS.   
CARNATION    ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 

Strong,     healthy    stock. 
100  1000 

Enchantress       $3.00        $25.00 
Rose-pink   Enchantress      3.00  25.00 
White  Perfection    3.00  25.00 
Pure  White   Enchantress    3.50  35.00 
Beacon        3.50  30.00 
Dorothy  Gordon      5.00 
Mrs.    C.    W.    WarcL    5.00 
Alma   Ward   6.00 
Winsor,  strong,  from  soil    3.50 
White  Perfection,  from  pots   3.50 

Cash   with  order  or   reference. 
A.    A.    GANNETT,   GENEVA,     N.    Y. 

ROOTED    CARNATION    CUTTINGS. 
Rose-pink  Enchantress   $2.00  100;  $15.00  1000 
Winsor       1.50  100;     12.50  1000 
Lawson-Enchantress       1.50  100;     13.50  1000 
Lady   Bountiful        1.50  100;     12.50  1000 
0.  P.   Bassett        2.50  100;     20.00  1000 
Boston  Market       1.00  100;     10.00  1000 

Cash  or  C.  O.  D.     Immediate  delivery. 
John  H.  Miller.  5558  N.  Lincoln  St..  Chicago. 

Strong  R.  C.       From  soil. 
100       1,000         100       1,000 

Enchantress       $2.50    $20.(K)  $3.00    $27.50 
R.    V.    Enchantress..  2.50      20.00      3.00      27.50 
Lawson-Enchantress. .  3.00      25.00      3.50      27.50 
O.    P.     Bassett    3.00      25.00      3.50      30.00 
W.     Perfection    2.50      20.00      3.00      27.50 
L.     Bountiful     2.50      20.00       3.00      27.50 

  KRUEGER  BROS.,   Toledo.   Ohio. 
Carnations.  Dorothy  Gordon  plants,  from  2^6- 

In.  pots,  $6.00  per  100;  rooted  cuttings  from  soil, 
$5.00  per  100.  The  Queen,  flne  white,  rooted 
cuttings,  $1.00  per  100.  Elbon,  flne  scarlet, 
rooted  cuttings  from  soil,  $2.00  per  100.  Hardy 
everbloomlng  pink,  deep  crimson,  plants  from 
2%-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 
C.   Eisele,    11th    and   Westmoreland,    Pbila.,   Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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CARNATIONS    Contlnu«d. 
ROOTED    CARNATION    CUTTINGS. 

Wasbiagton,  cerise,  a  aport  from      100  1000 
Enchantress       flCOO  $75.00 

Sangamo,    brilliant    pink       S.OO  40.00 
Mary  Tolman.   deep  flesh       6.00  50.00 
May  Day,  flesh  pink       3.00  26.00 
EncbantresB           3.00  26.00 
AlTlna,    cerise          3.00  26.00 
White  Enchantress         3.00  26.00 
O.  P.  Bassett,  scarlet       3.00  28.00 
When  you  buy  from  U9  you  get  the  best. 

CHICAGO  CARNATION  CO., 
86  Randolph  St..    Chicago. 

CARNATION    ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 
Strong,    healthy   stock. 

Enchantress     |3.00  100;     $25.00  iOOO 
Rose-pink    Knchantress    . .   3.00  100;       25.00  1000 
White  Enchantress       3.50  100;       35.00  1000 
White    Perfection        3.00  100;       25.00  1000 
Dorothy   Gordon        5.00  100; 
Mrs.  C.  W.  Ward     5.00  100; 
Alma    Ward        6.00  100; 

Cash    or    good    references. 
SMITH    &   GANNETT,    GENEVA.    N.    Y. 

ROOTED    CARNATION    CUTTINGS. 
100  1000 

Washington      $10.00         $76.00 
Sangamo           6.00  50.00 
Mary   Tolman          6.00  50.00 
White    Perfection          2.50  20.00 
Enchantress           2.50  20.00 
May   Day          3.00  25.00 
Beacon        3.00  25.00 

Satisfaction    guaranteed. 
PES   PLAINES   FLORAL   CO..    Pes   Plaines.    111. 

We  have  a  fine  lot  of  Enchantress  and  Rose- 
pink  Enchantress  rooted  cuttings  to  offer  at  $3.00 

per  100",  $25.00  per  1000.  This  Rose-pink  is  an 
extra  good  strain,  we  have  been  selecting  for 
several  years.  Would  exchange,  ,ln  part,  at 
above  valuation,  for  3-in.  Vlnca  variegata. 

Nixon  H.   Gano,   Martinsville,   Ind. 

Carnations.  2-in.  pots,  fine  stock,  $3.50  per  100. 
Cash,    please. 
Enchantress.  Melody. 
R.    P.    Enchantress.  Lawson. 
Wlnsor.  White  Perfection. 

South   View  Floral  Co.. 

R.    D.    No.    1.   Fair   Haven,    Pa. 
LARGE.  STRONG  CARNATION  CUTTINGS. 

White  Perfection   $2.50  100;  $20.00  1000 
Red   Nelson   Fisher     3.00  100;     25.00  1000 
Winsor     2.00  100;     15.00  1000 
White  Enchantress       3.00  100;     25.00  1000 
   A.   C.   Canfleld,  Springfield,   111. 
Rooted  carnation  cuttings.  Dorothy  Gordon, 

Sangamo.  Scarlet  Glow,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00 
per  1000.  Shasta,  $5.00  per  100.  White  En- 

chantress. Rose-pink  Enchantress,  May  Day, 
Beacon,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000.  Cash 
with    order.   H.    P.    Smith,    Plqua,    Ohio. 

Good  strong,  well  rooted  Enchantress  carnation 
cuttings.  $2.0(>  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000.     Lawson- 
Enchantress.    $1.50    per    100;    $15.00    per    1000., 
Cash    with   order. 
C.    C.    Walker.    1227   Logan    Ave..    Danville,    111. 

2000   well   rooted   Sangamo  carnation   cuttings, 
fS.OO    per     100,     $25.00    per    1000;     2-ln.     pots, 
4.00   per    100,    $35.00   per   1000. 

  ^          Rolf    Zetlltz,    Lima.    Ohio. 
Carnations,  2%  In.  Victory  and  Lawson-En- 

chantress.  $2.25  per  100.  Cash.  Would  exchange 
for  White  Perfection  or  White  and  Yellow  Bon- 
naffon  mums.  Ernsberger  Bros.,  Cellna,  O. 

New    and    standard    carnation    rooted    cuttings. 
Send    for    price    list. 
         Wm.    Swayne.    Kennett    Square.    Pa. 

Carnations  from  sancT  Enchantress,  Winona, 
Victory.  ,$20.00  1000;  Queen.  Dorothy.  $16.00  1000. 
  Roney   Bros.,    West   Grove.    Pa. 

Enchantress  and  Winsor.  strong  rooted  cut- 
tings, $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000,  prepaid. 
  C     Humfeld,    Clay    Center,    Kan. 

100<t  .\lma  Ward  carnations  from  2-in.  pots. 
  South  Side  Floral  Co..  Denver.  Colo. 
BUSINESS   BRINGERS— 

  REVIEW    Classified   Advs. 
Carnation    Alma   Ward,    2-ln.,    6c. 
  Cottage    Greenhouses.    Litchfield.    111. 

Enchantress  rooted  cuttings.  $2.50  per  100. 
W.  Bainbrldge.  Mower  St.,  Mt.  Airy,  Phila.,  Pa. 

CARNATIONS-HARDY. 
THE  NEW  HARDY  EVER-BLOOMING 

CARNATION  "CRIMSON  KING." 
Everybody  has  asked  for  a  carnation  that 

would  live  out  in  the  garden  during  the  winter. 
We  have  pleasure  in  offering  this  new  plant,  as 
it  will  fill  the  bin.  It  Is  absolutely  hardy, 
standing  even  the  Canadian  winters  in  the  yard. 
It  blooms  all  summer  long,  never  a  day  that 
you  cannot  cut  blossoms.  By  potting  up  in  the 
fall  you  can  have  flowers  In  the  house  all  winter. 
The  color  is  a  rich  crimson,  the  fragrance  is 
delicious.  We  know  of  no  plant  that  the  florists 
can  offer  to  their  patrons  that  will  give  as  much 
satisfaction  as  this  hardy  carnation.  Crimson 
King.  $1.25  per  doz.;  $8.00  per  100;  $75.00  per 
1000.  25  plants  sold  at  100  rates;  250  plants  at 
1000  rates.  Our  new  trade  list  of  everything  you 
need  now  ready,  mailed  on  application.  Write 
today.  THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 

The   largest   rose  growers   In   the  world. 
SPRIN<iKIi:LD,  OHIO 

CENTAUREAS. 
Centaurea  gymnocarpa,   2^-ln.,   $2.00  per  100. 

Centaurea    candidisslma,    2%-in.,    $2.00   per   100. 
Truitt's  Greenhouses,  Cbanute,  Kan. 

Dusty  miller,  nice  plants.  $1.25  per  100  ;  $10.00 
per  1000,  prepaid.       S.  W.  Pike,  St.  Charles,  111. 

Dusty  millers,  2V^-in.,  $2.00  per  100;    300  for 
$5.00           J.  0.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
PACIFIC  SUPREME,    GOLDEN   GLOW. 

We  have  an  immense  stock  of  extra  fine  cut- 
tings of  these  popular  varieties,  which  we  offer 

at  $2.00   per   100;    $15.00    per   1000. 
100  1000 

WHITE— Oct.     Frost   $2.00  $15.00 
Kalb       ,     2.00  15.00 
V.    Poehlmann     2.00  16.00 
Touset        2.00  16.00 
A.    Byron     2.00  16.00 

PINK— Balfour     2.00  15.00 
Enguehard         2.00  16.00 
Gloria       2.50  20.00 
Amorlta       2.50  20.00 
Jeanne    Rosette        2.00  15.00 

YELLOW- Oct.     Sunshine    2.00  15.00 
Appleton        2.00  15.00 
Halliday        2.00  15.00 
Bonnaffon        2.00  15.00 

The  above   cuttings,    all  ready   now. 
J.   D.   Thompson  Carnation  Co..  Joliet.   III. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

Comoleta  Golden  Glow- 
Glory  Pacific  G.  S.  Kalb 
Monrovia  Gloria 
.Mrs.   FItzwygram  Zenobla 
Halliday  Yellow  FItzwygram 
Opah  Ladysmlth Pink    Ivory 

These   plants    are   out   of   soli,    must   have    the 
room;    $15.00    1000,    $2.00   100,    while    they    last. 
Orders  unable  to  be  filled  from  these  will  be  filled 

from  sand  bed.        EHMANN'S,  CORFU,  N.   Y. 
YELLOW  TOUSET. 

Certificate  of  Horticulture  Society  of  St.  Louis. 
Grown  by  us  for  three  years,  being  an  early 
yellow,  color  as  deep  as  any  of  mid-season 
varieties.  Cuttings,  $6.00  per  100;  $55.00  per 
1000.  Plants,  $8.00  per  100;  $75.00  per  1000. 
NOW  READY.  Also  Ivory,  $12.50  per  1000;  J. 
Nonin,  Byron  and  C.  Touset,  $15.00  per  1000; 
W.  H.  Chadwick,  G.  Wedding,  $3.00  per  100, 
$25.00  per  1000.  Ready  last  of  March  and 
later.  Stock  guaranteed. 

  West   End  Floral   Park,   Belleville,    111. 
CHRYSANTHEMUM  CUTTINGS— The  follow- 

Ing  rooted  cuttings  from  sand  and  soil,  ready  for 
delivery  now  or  later,  $1.50  per  100;  $12.50  per 
1000.  Cash  with  order.  Golden  Glow,  Philadel- 

phia, Robt.  Halliday,  Mai.  Bonnaffon,  Trainer 
Park,  White  Bonnaffon,  Honesty,  Mrs.  Weeks. 
Lady  Hopetoun.  J.  Nonin.  Yanoma.  Oct.  Frost, 
Estelle.  Wm.  Duckham.  Helen  Frick.  John  Bur- 

ton, Dr.  Enguehard.  Matchless  and  Intensity. 
The    Newburys,    Mitchell,    S.    D. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM    ROOTED   CUTTINGS. 
From   clean,    bench-grown  stock. 

Golden   Glow   $1.75  100;    *15.00  1000 
Mme.   Bergman      1.75  100;       15.00  1000 
P.    and   W.    Ivory    1.50  100;       12.50  1000 
W.  and  Y.  Bonnaffon     1.25  100;       lO.OO  1000 
Glory    of    Pacific    1.25  100;       10.00  1000 
Polly  Rose    1.25  100;       10.00  1000 

Swan  Peterson  Floral  Co..  Gibson  City.   111. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings,  $2.00  per  100. 
Golden   Chadwick.  Opah. 
White  Chadwick.  White  Bonnaffon. 
Mary   Jane.                         Yellow  Bonnaffon. 
T.    EUton.                            Lynnwood  Hall. 
Mrs.    Weeks.                       Mayor  Weaver. 
Dolly    Dimple.                    Nonin. 
October    Frost. 

  ERIE  FLORAL  CO.,  Erie,   Pa. 
Fine  healthy  chrysanthemum  cuttings  of  the 

following  varieties:  EARLY — Monrovia  (yel- 
low). Pacific  Supreme  (pink).  Virginia  Poehl- 

mann (white).  MIDSEASON  —  Wanamaker 
(white).  Col.  Appleton  (yellow).  LATE — Money- 

maker (white),  and  a  large  quantity  of  Major 
Bonnaffon  (yellow).  $2.00  per  100;  $12.00  per 
1000.     Write  for  price  on  ten  thousand  lots. 

John  Coombs,  West  Hartford,  Conn. 

Chrysantbemuras,  2i/4-ln.  Strong,  healthy,  well 

rooted    plants. 
Golden    Glow       $.'5.00  100:     $25.00  1000 
Estelle         ."'..OO  100;       25.00  1000 
Touset         .'1.00  100 ;       25.00  1000 Roslere        3.00  100;       25.00  1000 
Halliday         3.00  100;       25.00  1000 

Hoffmelster  Floral  Co..  LIckrun.  Cincinnati.  O. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings,  $1.50  per  100; 
2-In..  $3.00  per  100,  of  the  following  varieties: 
White  and  Pink  Garza,  Buckbee,  Enguehard, 
Bonnaffon.  Golden  Glow.  T.  Eaton.  Pacific 

Supreme. 
The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 

Edgebrook.  Chicago.    Illinois 

Chrysanthemums.        Oct.       Frost,       Robinson, 
Touset,     H.     Frlck.     Poehlmann,     Weeks,     Wm. 
Duckham    and    others,    2-ln.    pots.    $3.00;    rooted 

cuttings.     $1.50. 
       Bird    Forrest.     Waxahachle.     Texas. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
A  full  list  of  the  best  commercial  sorts.  Write 

OB  for  list  and  prices.     We  can  furnish  excellent 

stock  in  quantity. 
S.  J.   Renter  &  Son.   Inc..   Westerly.   R.  I. 

Chrysanthemums,  strong,  rooted  cuttings.  Mrs. 
Robinson,  C.  Touset,  Col.  Appleton,  V.  Morel, 
Robt.  Halliday.  Golden  Glow,  Estelle,  Pacific, 
Ivory,  Garza,  M.  Wanamaker,  Amorlta,  Fidelity 
aud  baby  yellow  pompon.  $1.75  per  100;  $15.00 
per  lOX).  Cash  with  order. 

  Frank  Bcu.  4435  N.  40th  Ave.,  Chicago. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings,  strong  and 

clean.  Bonnaffon,  linguehard,  Oct.  Frost,  Nonin. 
Pacific  Supreme,  Glory  of  Pacific,  Halliday, 
Ivory,  Pink  Ivory,  Wm.  Duckham,  Alice  Byron, 
A.   J.   Balfour,  $1.50  per  100. 

A.    W.    Higglns,    Westfield,    Mass. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Opah,  Estelle, 

G.  Glow,  W.  Ivory,  Silver  Wedding,  W.  Bon- 
naffon. Nonin,  Cremo.  Whllldin,  Halliday,  Bon- 
naffon, Pacific,  Pacific  Supreme,  Enguehard. 

Bailey.  Rosette,  Black  Hawk,  $1.26  100;  $12.00 
100().  Baylls  &  Sons,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Chrvsauthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Polly  Rose, 

Glorv  of  Pacific.  Monrovia,  Bonnaffon,  Dr.  EJngue- 
hard,  Jeanne  Nonin,  October  Frost,  Ivory,  90c 
per  100;    .$7.50  per  1000.     Cash,  prepaid. 

L.   E.  Cook  &  Co.,  Calla,  Ohio. 

Strong,    well    rooted    chrysanthemum    cuttings, 
from    soil,    twelve    leading    varieties,    $1.75..,100;  , 

$16.00  1000.     Cash.     Send  for  list. 

        Fred  C.  Green,  Oil  City,  Pa. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.     R.  Halliday, 

Amorlta,  Y.  Bonnaffon,  Roslere,  J.  Jones,  Minnie 
Bailey,  Ivorv.  $10.00  per  1000.     Hilpert  &  Ham 
men.   313   Belair  Rd.,  Baltimore,   Md.    

Chrysanthemum     rooted     cuttings,     from     soli. 
White    Cloud.     Pacific    Supreme,     Golden    Glow. 
Bailey,   fine  large  pink,  $2.00  per  100. 
C.    Eisele,    11th   and   Westmoreland,    Phila.,    Pa. 

Chrysanthemums.  Enguehard,        Bonnaffon. 
Napier,  Polly  Rose  and  Pacific  Supreme,  strong, 
healthy  214-ln.  plants,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per 
1000.     Cash.       H.   E.   Mittlng,   Atchison,   Kan. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Dr.  Engne 
hard,  Cremo,  Polly  Rose,  Wm.  Bailey,  Com. 
Matthleu,  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000. 

C.   W.  Espy  &  Son,  Brookvllle,  Pa. 
Chrysanthemum    rooted    cuttings.       Bonnaffon. 

Monrovia.    Appleton.    Nonin.    White   Shaw.    Chel 
tonl,    Gloria,    Glory    of   Pacific,   $10.00    per    1000. 

Ludwig   Wild,    Bound   Brook,    N.    J. 

(Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings,  $1.50  per  100. 
White  Ivory,  Golden  Glow,  Kalb,  Opah,  Diana and    Amorita.  ,,.  ̂  

Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

Chrysanthemums.     Polly     Rose,     Alice     Byron, 
Chadwick,  Enguehard,  Pacific  Supreme,  Halliday, 
rooted  cuttings,  $2.00  per  100,  $15.00  per  1000. 

McRae-Jenklnson  Co.,  Cheswick,  Pa. 

Chrysanthemums  from  2  in.  pots.  Ellse  Pap- 
worth,  5c.  Pres.  Taft,  4c.  W.  H.  Chadwick, 
3%c.  Oct.  Frost,  J.  Nonin,  Golden  Glow,  Major 
Bonnaffon,  3c.   J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Yellow  Bon- 
naffon and  Appleton,  $1.25  per  100.     Cash. 

E.   T.  Wanzer,   Wheaton,   111; 

Chrysanthemums.  Glory  of  Pacific,  2^-in.,  2c; 
Dr.   Enguehard.    Beatrice   May,   3-in..    3c. 

Mosbyk  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga.  111. 

Large,  hardy,  rose-pink  chrysanthemum.  Rosy 
Morn.  Strong,  field-grown  plants.  $2.00  per  100. 
Hillside  Hardy  Flower  Gardens.  Turtle  Creek.  Pa. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  plants,  by  mail,  post- 
paid: Pres.  Taft,  $2.00  per  100;  Pacific  Supreme, 

$1.50  per  100.     A.  B.  Campbell,  Cochranville,  Pa. 

Chrvsauthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Yellow  Tou- 
set, only  500  left,   $5.00  per  1(X).     Cash. 

  H.  P.  Smith,  Plqua,  O. 26,000  rooted  cuttings  of  Yellow  Bonnaffon 
chrysanthemums,    $10.00   1000. 

J.    R.    Falkensteln,    Napervllle,   111. 

Strong    well    rooted    cuttings    of    Willowbrook 
and  Golden  Glow,  $2.00  per  100. 

  M.   S.  Wlecklng  Co.,  Bluffton,   Ind. 
Mrs.  Fltzwvgram.  best  early  white,  strong 

2-ln.,  2c.         Chappell  &  Son,  GarrettsvIUe,  Ohio. 

Strong  rooted  Pacific,  Y.  Bonnaffon,  $1.00  100. 
prepaid.  James    Bates,    Akron,    N.    Y. 

Chrysanthemum  Polly  Rose,  choice,  2}4-in.,  8c. 
  Hammerschmidt  &  Clark,  Medina,  O. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Send  for 

price  list.     Wm.  Swayne,  Kennett  Square,  Pa. 

R.  C.,  Ic.     F.  A.  Haenselman,  Boulder,  Colo. 

CINERARIAS. 
Cinerarias,  Columbian  mixture,  James  Prize, 

3-in.,  $4.00  per  100.  Fine,  clean,  stock  ready 
for  a  shift.     Cash,  please. 

J.   Sylvester,    Florist,   Oconto,   Wis. 

Cinerarias,  Columbian.  Strong  2% -in.,  $2.50; 
3  In..  $3.50  100.      Wm.  Dethlefs,  Mitchell,  S.  Dak. 

CLEMATIS. 
Clematis    panlcniata    grandifiora.     strong,    one 

.vear,  field-grown,  $6.50  per  100;  $60.00  per  1000. 
Our  new  trade  list  of  everything  you  need  now 
ready,  mailed  on  application.     Write  today. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 
The  largest   rose  growers  in   the   world. 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO 

Clematis  panlcniata,   field  roots,   6c. 
Levant    Cole,    Battle    Creek,    Mich. 
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10,000  Clematis   panlciilata    seedlings    (I    grow 

mv  own  seed),   $7.50  per  1000.     Clematis  panlcu- 
lata,   out   of  2-I11.    pots,   $20.00  per   1000.      Caph 
with   order. 
g_  V.  Smith,  3323  Goodman  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Clematis  pnnlculata,  strong  3-year,  $1.00  per 
10  $6.00  per  100;  strong  2-year,  75c  per  10, 
S4'00  per  100;  3-ln.  pots,  50c  per  10,  $3.00  per 
100.         F.    A.    Bailer,    Bloomlngton,    III. 

Clematis,   large   flowered,    fine   2-year,    ICc;    3- 
vear    30c.     Panlculata,    2-year,    8c;    3-year,    15c. 
  W.    H.    Salter,    Rochester,    N.    Y. 

ClematlB  panlculata.  65,000  from  2-ln.  pots, 
$2  50  per  100;  2-year,  field,  $6.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.  Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Clematis  panlculata,  2-yr.,  $4.00  100;  $30.00 
1000.   E.  Y.  Teas  &  Son,  CenterTlUe,  Ind. 

"  COBiEAS. Cobeea  scandens,   4-ln.,   $10.00  per  100. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,   Chicago,  III. 
Cobasa  scandens,  2%-ln.,  3%c. 

Hammerschmldt  &  Clark,  Medina,  O. 

COLEUS. 
Coleus,  $4.00  per  1000;  60c  per  ̂ 00  by  mall. 

100,000  good,  strong,  clean,  well  rooted  cuttings 
now  In  sand,  500,000  more  to  come  on.  Verschaf- 
feltU,  Golden  Bedder,  Queen  Victoria,  Firebrand 
and  all  other  leading  varieties.  Come  and  see 
them.  Cash  with  order.  C.  Schulze  &  Son,  261 
to  275  Lawrence  St.,  Flushing,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Coleus,  "re-order  brand."  Extra  fine  2%-in., 
have  been  pinched  back  and  run  3  to  7  sprouts, 
16  kinds,  clean,  healthy  stock;  must  have  room 
so  will  sacrifice  at  $3.00   per  100. 

S.  Dumser,   436  McClure,   Elgin,   111. 

New  coleus,   Fanny   Ross,  fine  bedder.     Strong 
plants,  2-in.  pots,  $1.00  per  doz.;  $6.00  per  100. See    our    display    adv. 

^   J.  W.  Ross  Co.,  Centralla,  111. 
Coleus,  Golden  Bedder  and  6  other  varieties. 

Rooted  cuttings,  70c  per  100,  $6.00  per  1000; 
2-!n.,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per  1000. 

Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  O. 
Coleus  rooted  cuttings.  Bedding  varieties  in 

assortment,  60c  per  100;  $5.00  per  1000.  Bril- 
liancy. Homer,  Gaiety  and  Lord  Alverstone,  $1.50 

per    100.  N.    O.    Caswell,    Delavan,    111. 

Coleus  rooted   cuttings.      G.    Bedder    and    Ver- 
schaffeltil,  strong  and  clean,  $6.00  per  1000. 

Albert    M.    Herr,    Lancaster,    Pa. 

Coleus,  standard  varieties,  2%-ln.,  $2.00  100; 
rooted  cuttings,    75c   100,   $6.00  1000. 

Mosbsek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 
Coleus,  seven  varieties.  Rooted  cuttings,  60c 

100;    2-in.,  $1.75  per  100. 
W.  W.   Dederlck,  Warsaw,  Ind. 

Coleus,  10  best  standard  sorts,  2-in.,  2c;  2%- 
In.,  strong  and  bushy,  full  of  cuttings,  8c. 

Green's  Greenhouses,  Fremont,   Neb. 
Coleus  In  great  variety,  some  new,  3-in.,  $4.00; 

2-ln.,  l%c. 
W.   B.  Woodruff,  Florist,  Westfleld,   N.  J. 

Coleus.      Choice   collection   of    12    leading   va- 
rieUes,  2^-ln.,  |2.00  per  100. 
   W.    W.    Rlke,    Le    Roy,    lU. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings.  Golden  Bedder,  Ver- 
schaffeltil  and  others,  60c  100;  $6.00  1000. 

B.    B.    Randolph,    Delavan,    111. 
Coleus,  a  grand  collection,  named,  70c  per  100;. 

$6.00  per  1000,  prepaid. 
  0.   Humfeld,   Clay  Center,    Kan. 

Oolens,  10  varieties,  my  selection,  2%-ln.  pots, 
$2.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  Jos.   H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,   Ohio. 

Colens,  10  varieties,  choice  standards,   strong, 
60c;   2-ln.,  strong  plants,  $2.00.    Cash. 
  Geo.  M.  Brlnkerhog,  Springfield,  111. 

Coleus,   15  of  the  best  varieties,  2i^-ln.,  $2.00 
per  100;    $18.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

__^   P.  N.  Obettin,  Kenosha,  Wis. 
Coleus  Victoria  rooted  cuttings,  $5.00  per  1000; 

strong  2-ln.,  $1.75  per  100,  $16.00  per  1000.    Cash. 
Rudolf  Nagel,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

Coleus  in  variety.  2% -In.,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00 
per  1000.  Golden  Bedder,  $2.50  per  100;  820.00 
per  1000.      Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Coleus,    ten   best   varieties.      Rooted   cuttings, 
60c;    2-ln.    pots,    $2.00    100. 
  0.   S.   Rldgway,    Lumberton,    N.   J. 

Coleus,    best   bedders,    70c   per   100,   by    mail; 
$5.00  per  1000,  by  express. 

  S.  W.  Pike,  St.   Charles,   111. 
Coleus,  mostly  Brilliant,  2-ln.  pots,  $2.00. 

J.    W.    Ross   Co.,    Centralla,    111. 

Coleus  R.  C,  16  best  vars.,  60c;  prepaid,  70c 
100.   A.   J.   Baldwin.    Newark.   Ohio. 

Coleus  R.  C,  G.  Bedder  and  others,  60c  100; 
$5.00  1000.     E.  Bushyager,   R.   1,  Jeannette,   Pa. 

Coleus,   choice  mixed,   214-in.,   2V4c. 
  Hammerschmldt   &   Clark.    Medina,    0. 

Coleus.  2-in  ,  $2.00  per  100. 
Truitt's  Greenhouses,  Chanute,  Kan. 

Colens  rooted  cuttings,  10  fine  sorts,  $5.00  1000; 
2-ln.,  2c.     Cash.     Byer  Bros.,  Ciambersburg,  Pa. 

CROTONS. 
We   have   10  fine   varieties  for   bedding  vases, 

boxes  and  baskets.    You  ought  to  try  these,  2V4- 
In.,  $4.00  per  100.    Cash,  please. 
  Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

CUPHEAS. 
Cuphea  rooted  cuttings,  76c  per  100;  2-ln.,  l%c. 
Cash.  Byer    Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

Cuphea  platycentra,  $2.00  per  100.  ' 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Cyclamen,     transplanted     seedlings,     the     best 

strains  in  existence,   15  separate  colors.     Strong 
plants,  $2.50  100;  $22.50  1000;  extra  select,  $3.00 
100;  $25.00  1000.    500  at  1000  rate.    Cash,  please. 

Rober  &  Radke,  Maywood,  111. 

Cyclamen,  transplanted  seedlings,  BEST  GIANT 
COMMERCIAL  STRAIN.  Sound,  stocky  plants, 
3  to  5  leaves,  8  separate  colors  or  mixed,  2V6c. 

  J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 
CYCLAMEN  GIGANTEUM  HYBRIDS  (August 

seedlings)  in  five  colors;  transplanted  from  flats, 
$3.00  per  100;   $25.00  per  1000. 

Paul    Mader,    East    Stroudsburg,    Pa. 

Cyclamen    perslcum,    finest   mixture,    $3.25   oz.' J.    HASSLACH, 

Seed  Grower,   St.  Remy  de  Provence,  France 
Cyclamen,  best  varieties  In  different  colors, 

3-ln.  pots,  strong  plants,  $10.00  per  100;  $80.00 
per  1000.       Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 

Cyclamen,  2%-ln.,   $3.00  per  100. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Mgebrook,   Chicago,    111. 

DAHLIAS. 
Lyndhurst,  Gen.  Buller,  A.  D.  Livonl,  Catherine 

Duer,  Clifford  Bruton,  Oriole,  Queen  Victoria, 
50c  per  doz.,  $2.50  per  100,  $20.00  per  1000. 
Mrs.  Hartung,  Krlemhllde,  Indian  Cblef,  Dainty, 
Souv.  de  3a.  Moreau,  Wm.  Agnew,  Pretoria, 
Blanche  Keith,  Baroness  Schroeder,  Souv.  de 
Gustav  Doazon,  Golden  Gate,  Black  Beauty, 
Jumbo,  Camelllaflora,  75c  per  doz.,  $4.00  per  100, 
$35.00  per  1000.  Per  100,  In  10  named  kinds, 
my  selection,  $3.00;  $25.00  per  1000.  All  the 
above  are  large  division  field  roots,  sound  and 
true  to  name.  Cash,  please. 
  W.  A.  Finger,  Hicksvllle,  L.  I..  N.  Y. 
DAHLIAS.      200,000  field   grown   No.    1   stock. 

50.000  clumps,   balance  separated.       Order  early 
for   spring   delivery.      Catalogue   free. 

J.    L.    MOORE. 
Northboro  Dahlia   and   Gladiolus  Gardens, 

Northboro.  Massachusetts. 

Dahlias.      Beot   of   novelties   and   standard   va- 
rieties,   true    to    name.      A    choice    lot   of    intro- 

ductions.     Send   for  catalogue  of  dahlias,   holly- 
hocks,   hardy   plants,    etc.      Prices    reasonable. 

W.   W.  Wllmore.   Box  882.   Denver,   Colo. 

Dahlia  bulbs  for  retail  trade,  $8.00  per  100; 
$25.00  per  1000.  Each  bulb  labelled  with  name, 
variety  and  color.  Lots  of  100  will  contain  6 
each  of  20  varieties,  including  cactus,  show, 
decorative,  etc.  C.  Peirce,  Dlghton,  Mass. 

Dahlias,  divisions.    Per  100:    Nymphaea,  $1.50; 
Mis.    ChaK.    Turner,    $2.00;     Souv.    de    Gustave 
Doazon.    Pink   Century,    $5.00;      Burbank,    $8.00. 

W.  K.  Fletcher,  R.  5.  Des  Moines,  Iowa. 

Dahlias.  750,000  clumps  to  offer.  Send  list 
of    your    wants    to 

THE   EASTERN   DAHLIA    KING, 
J.    K.  ALEXANDER,  E.  BRIDGEWATER.  MASS. 

B'ield-grown  dahlias,  all  varieties,  Ic  to  close 
out.  Gladiolus,  mixed,  Ic.  Tuberose  bulbs,  Ic. 
Cash,    |)lease. 

RIvervlew  Greenhouse.  Lewlsburg,  Pa. 

Dahlias,  divided  field  chimps.  Nymphaea,  No. 
1  stock.  $3.00  per  100. 

Luther   Maynard,    R.    13,   KnoxviUe,    Tenn. 
Dahlias,  divisions,  about  3000  in  25  of  the  best 

sorts,  $2.00  per  100.     List  on  application. 
John   D.    Imlay,    Zanesvllle,    Ohio. 

Dahlia,  double,  fine  pink  shaded  to  white,  great 
for  funeral  and  table  use.  Strong  clump  divi- 

sions, 4c.       Hammerschmldt  &  Clark,  Medina,  0. 

Dahlla.s,  divided  roots,  from  1  to  3  eyes,  75c 
100.     Caslt.     Lebanon  Floral  Co..  Lebanon,  Tenn. 

45,000  field-grown  clumps,  2c  and  up.  List 
ready.  H.  W.  Koerner.  Sta.  B..  Milwaukee.  Wis. 

Arabella,  the  best  bloomer.  Clumps,  $4.00  100. 
C.    H.   Ketcham.    N.   S.   D.,   South   Haven,    Mich. 

DAISIES. 
Shasta  daisy  seed,  $1.00  per  1000.  Saved  from 

selected  stock  grown  in  the  east  from  Cali- 
fornia seed.  Cut  of  1909  from  4  to  5%  inches 

in  diameter,  wholesaled  at  $2.00  per  100.  Entire 
crop  of  1910  saved  for  seed. 

L.  J.  Bates,  Rock  Stream,  Yates  Co..  N.  Y. 

Daisies.  Burbank  Shasta,  Shasta  Alaska; 
Rellis  daisies,  Longfellow  (pink),  Snowball 
(white).  Strong  seedlings,  50c  per  100.  Cash. 
Mall,   10c  per  100. 
W.  B.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Daisies,  marguerites,  4  and  4i^-ln.,  nicely 
budded,   $10.00   per  100.      Cash. 

John    Fuhlbruegge,    Winona,    Minn. 

Daisies.  Chrysanthemum  maximum,  snow 
white,  fine  for  cutting  during  spring  and  summer; 
hardy  anywhere.  One-year-old  plants,  $1.50  per 
100,  $10.00  per  1000,  $75.00  per  10.000.  Cash, 
please.       W.  A.  Finger,  Hicksvllle,  L.  I.,   N.  Y. 

Bellls  daisies,  largest  double,  red  and  white. 
Stocky  little  plants,  out  of  cold-frames,  $2.00  per 
1000.     500  at   1000  rate. 

Gustav  Pltzonka,   Bristol,    Pa. 

Shasta  Daisy  Alaska.     This  is  an  Improvement 
on   the   old   Shasta    daisy,    2-ln.,    $2.50    per    100; 
field-grown,  $4.00  per  100.     Cash,  please. 

  Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 
Shasta  daisies,  2V4-ln.,  extra  strong,  cool  grown. 

$3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 
0.    B.    Stevens,    Shenandoah,    Iowa. 

Shasta  daisies,  2% -In.,  strong,  from  divisions, 
sure  to  bloom,  $3.00  per  100.     Cash. 

E.    G.     Bunyar,     Independence,     Mo. 

Daisies,    $4.00   per   1000. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,       Chicago,    111. 
Paris  daisy,  yellow,  2-ln.,  2c;  white  and  yellow, 

rooted  cuttings,   $1.00  per  100.     Cash. 
Byer    Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

Yellow  daisies,  Etoile  d'Or,  large  2-ln.,  $3.00 
per  100;  $26.00  per  1000. 

Waverly    Greenhouses,    Waverly.    111. 

Marguerites,  white.  Nice  2Vi-ln.  stock,  ready for  4-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 
Wm.  Eschrlch  Co.,  North  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Paris     daisies     or     marguerites,      3-ln.,      well 
branched,   ready  for  4-in.,   $4.00  per   100. 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

Daisies,  bellis;  white  and  rose.  Transplanted 
seedlings,  50c  per  100;  $4.50  per  1000.  Cash 
with  order.     Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 

Shasta  daisies,  framegrown,  strong  2-ln.,  $2.00 
per  100;  2%-ln.,  $8.00  per  100. 

The  Bast  Lawn  Gardens,  Crbana,  Ohio. 

Paris  daisies.  Rooted  cuttings,  40c  per  100, 
cash,  prepaid;    3-ln.,  $1.25  per  100.     Cash. L.  E.  Cook  &  Co.,  Calla,  Ohio. 

Daisy  Farfalllon,  2%-ln.,  $2.50  per  100. 

  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 
BUSINESS  BRINGERS— 

  REVIEW   Classified  Advs. Giant  double  daisies,  mixed,  40c  100,  prepaid; 
$2.50  1000.         Chas.   Frost,   Kenilworth,   N.   J. 

Shasta,    strong,    fleld-grown,    $2.00   100. 
Electric  Park  Greenhouses.  Fort  Smith,   Ark. 

Daisies,   bellis,   $2.50  per   1000. 

  J.   C.    Schmidt,    Bristol,   Pa. 
Marguerite  daisies,  white,  214-ln.,  214c;  2%- 

In.,  2^^c.        Hammerschmldt  &  Clark,  Medina,  0. 

Shasta  daisy  Alaska,  1-year,  field-grown,  $2.00 
100.   C.  H.  Ketcham,  So.  Haven,  Mich. 

Daisies.  Selected  Shasta,  strong  2-ln.,  $2.50 
per  100.     Cash.     Theo.  F.  Beckert,  CoraopoUs,  Pa. 

DRACiENAS 

DRACAENA    INDIVISA. 
4-ln   $10.00  per  100 
5-in    20.00  per  100 
7-in    75.00  per  100 

JOHN  IRVINE  &  SONS, 
BAY   CITY,   MICHIGAN 

Dracaena  fragrans,  2%-in..  $1.60  per  doz.;  3- 
in.,  $2.00  per  doz.;  4-in.,  $3.00  per  doz.;  6-in., 
$5.00    per   doz. The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook.  Chicago,  Illinois. 
Dracaena  indlvlsa,  strong  plants,  the  very 

kind  for  vases  and  tubs,  35c  to  $1.50. 
Mountain  View  Floral  Co.,  Montavllla,  Port- 

land, Ore. 

Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  strong  plants,  5-ln.,  $20.00 
per  100;     6-ln.,  $35.00  per  100. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  fine  stock,  3-in.,  5c;  4-ln., 
$8.00   per   100,   $70.00  per   1000. 

S.   M.  Harbison,  Danville,   Ky. 
Dracaena  indlvlsa,  fine  stock  for  growing  on. 

from  2-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  100;  2i^-in.,  $2.50  per 
100.     Cash.     Wettlln  Floral  Co.,  Hornell,  N.  Y. 

Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  fine  2%-in.,  for  growing  on. 
$3.00   per  100. Storrs   &   Harrison    Co.,    Painesvllle,    Ohio. 

Dracaena  indlvlsa,  strong  stock,  ready  for 
shift,  3-ln.,  $5.00  100.     Cash. 

Freeport    Floral    Co.,    Freeport,    111. 
too  Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  4-ln.,  If  taken  at  once. 

$8.00  for  the  lot.     Cash,   please. 

  Restland    Floral    Co.,    Mendota,    111. 
Dracaena  indlvlsa,  4-ln.,  fine,  pot-grown  stock. 

$10.00  100,  $95.00  1000;  5-In.,  $20.00  per  100. 
Cash.  Ullrichs'    Greenhouses,    Tlffln.    O. 

Dracaena  indlvlsa,  4-ln..  $8.00  100;  6-ln.,  $25.00 
100;   7-ln.,   35c.     Cash   with   order. 

  A.    L.    Merrill,    Sayrc,    Pa. 
Dracaena  indlvlsa,  fine  2-in.  stock,  $1.75  per 

100.    to   make    room.     Cash. 
Geo.    W.    Haas   &   Son,   Meadvllle,    Pa. 

Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  4-ln.,  $8.00;  6-in.,  $18.00 
and  $20.00;  6-ln.,  $25.00  and  $30.00  per  100. 

C.  H.   Jacobs,  Westfleld,  Mass. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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PRACiENAS-CoiHinuwd. 
Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  fine,  4-in.,  pot-grown,  8c 

each.    No  room.   Cash.    A.  J.  Packer,  Caro,  Micb. 

Dracaena  Indivisa,  out  of  5-ln.,  strong,  20c. 
  Hasselbring,  Florist,  Flint,  Mich. 

Dracaena    Indlvlsa,    2y2-ln.,    $3.00    100. 
Mosbiek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  III. 

Dracaena  Indivisa,  strong  3^-ln.,  5c.  Cash, 
please.  E.  Corboz,  Florist,  Greenville,  111. 

Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  200  3-ln.  stock,  extra  fine, 
S5.00  per  100.    Addems,  Morgan  &  Co.,  Loda,  III. 

Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  strong  2>^-ln.,  |2.50  per  100. 
Cash,  please.    Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 

Dracaena    indivisa.      See    display    adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Dracaena   Indivisa,   5-ln.,    20c  each. 
Fred  H.  Lemon  &  Co.,  Richmond,   Ind. 

Dracaena   indivisa,   4-ln.,    10c;   6-ln.,  20c. 
  Baur  Floral  Co.,   Erie,    Pa. 

Dracaena  indivisa,  fine,  from  5-in.  pots,  $18.00 
per  100.  John  D.  Imlay,  Zanesviile,  O. 

Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  good  4-ln.,  $10.00  per  100. 
Cash,  please.     Van  Aken  Bros.,  Coldwater,  Mich. 

FERNS. 
FERNS. 

Fine  stock  from  2V4-lii.  ppts,  ready  now. 
NEPHROLEPIS  ROOSEVELT,  the  fountain 

fern  (new),  see  display  adv.,  page  81,  March 
23rd  Issue  of  Review.  The  grandest  of  all  ferns. 
W  e  book  your  order  now  for  June  1st  delivery, 
$3.50  per  doz.,  $25.00  per  100,  $200.00  per  1000. 
NEPHROLEPIS  BOSTONIENSIS,  the  Boston 

fern,   $3.50  per  100;   $30.00  per  1000. 
NEPHROLEPIS  DAVALLIOIDES  FURCANS, 

the  fish  tall  fern,  $4.00  per  100. 

NEPHROLEPIS  GOODII.  the  baby's  breath 
fern  (new),  an  improved  Amerpohlil,  $1.00  per 
doz.;  $7.00  per  100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  SCOTTII,  the  Newport  fern, 

$4.00  per   100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  SPRINGFIELDII,  the  Spring- 

field fern,  upright  fern  for  vases,  $3.50  per  100; 
$30.00  per   1000. 
NEPHROLEPIS  SDPERBISSIMA,  the  flufTy 

ruflJes  fern   (new),  $1.00  per  doz.;  $6.00  per  100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  WHITMANI,  the  ostrich 

plume  fern.   $3.50   per  100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  HARRISII,  the  Harris  fern, 

a  sport  from  Boston,  of  stiff,  upright  growing 
habit,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000. 

For  larger  sized   ferns,   write  for  prices.     Our 
new  trade  list  of  everything  you  need,  now  ready, 
mailed  on   application.     Write  today. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 
The  largest   rose   growers  In  the  world. 

SPRINGFIELD.   OHIO. 
FERNS     FOR    FERN     DISHES. 

Excellent  stock,  best  assortment  from  2^-lii. 
pots.   $3.00  per   100;   $25.00   per   1000. 
KBNTIA  BELMOREANA,  fine  center  plants, 

8  leaves,  0  to  10  in.  high,  $1.20  per  doz.;  $8.60 
per    100. 
CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDEI.  Don't  fall  to  grow  a 

few  specimens  of  this  beautiful  fern  for  next 
season,  nothing  prettier  nor  more  profitable. 
Strong  4-tn.  plants,  $7.00  per  doz.,  fSS.OO  per  100; 
8-ln.,  $8.50  per  doz.,  $65.00  per  100;  8-ln.,  $2.00; 
10-ln.,  $4.00  each. 
DICKSONIA  ANTARCTICA,  most  graceful, 

fast  growing  tree  fern  of  great  commercial 
value.    4-in.  stock,  $7.00  per  doz.;  $55.00  per  100. 
ASPARAGUS  SPRENGERI,  splendid  full 

grown  2%-ln.  stock,  $2.50  per  10(5;  $20.00  per 
lOOO. 
AN  ACRE  of  table  fern  seedlings  In  20  best 

sorts,  ready  In  June.  Orders  booked  now,  $9.60 
per  1000  clumps  in  or  out  of  flats. 

J.    F.    ANDERSON 

Fern   Specialist,  .   Short   HillB.    N.    J. 
FERNS  FOR   IMMEDIATE   DELIVERY. 

EXTRA   GOOD  QUALITY   STOCK. 
BOSTON. 
100  100 

4-Inch      $12.00      8-lnch      $80.00 
6-lnch      25.00      9-lnch       each,     1.28 
6-inch      40.00    lOinch       each,     1.60 
7-inch       60.00    12-lnch       each,    2.00 

WHITMANI. 
100  100 

4-lnch      $15.00    7-lnch      $60.00 
6-inch         30.00    8-inch       80.00 
6-inch      45.00        SUPERBISSIMA. 

SCHOLZELI.  3-inch         10.00 
(Crested   Scott   Fern)  SCOTTII. 

8-inch        10.003-inch      8.00 

R.    R.    DAVIS   CO..   MORRISON.    ILL. 
25,000  FERNS,  GOOD.  STRONG  STOCK. 
Amerpohlil  and  Whltmani.  2-ln.,  $.3.50;  2%-in., 

$4.50;  3-in.,  $6.00  per  100.  Scottll.  Piersoni.  Bos- 
ton, Barrowsli.  Annie  Foster.  Sword  and  todea- 

oldes,  21^-ln.,  $4.50;  3-in.,  $6.00  per  100.  Lightly 
packed  in  c.vpress  boxes.  Write  for  prices  on 
large  quantities.  Samples,  10c  each.  Cash,  please. 

DOESCHEB    &    JONES, 

1861  GentlUy  Ave.,   New  Orleans,  La. 
BOSTON    FERNS. 

A    1    STOCKY    PLANTS. 

4-in.,    $15.00    per    100;    5-ln.,    $25.00   per   100; 
6-ln.,  $40.00  per   100.     Cash  with  order,   please. 
Money  and  express  refunded  if  not  as  advertised. 

WIBTH    &    GAUPP. 

SPRINGFIELD.    ILLINOIS 

Ferns.  Boston.  Whltmani  and  todeaoldes,  2^- 
in.,  3%c;  8-in.,  8c;  4-ln.,  12c;  6-in.,  40c  and 
Me.  A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  Ohio. 

FINE  FERNS  FOR  RETAIL  TRADE. 
Order  now,  stock  will  be  reserved  and  ship- 

ment made  per  your  order.  Guaranteed  first 
quality.  Amerpohlil,  Boston,  Superbissima  and 
Whltmani,  6-ln.,  $5.00  per  doz.  Amerpohlil  and 
Whltmani,  214-ln.,  $4.00  per  100;  4-in.,  $12.00 
per   100.   J.    T.   Cherry,   Athens,   111. 

Ferns.  Boston,  Whitman!,  Scottll  and  todea- 
oldes, 214-ln.,  $3.50  per  100;  3-ln.,  $8.00  per  100; 

4-ln.,  $12.50  per  100.  These  ferns  are  thoroughly 
established  In  the  pots  we  list  and  are  ready 
for  shift.  We  pack  them  to  reach  you  In  first- 
class  shape.  Cash,  please.  See  our  display  adv. 

  Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 
Nephrolepls  exaltata  Bostonlensis.  Booking 

orders  now.  Fine,  strong  runners,  $10.00  per  1000. 
Nephrolepls  exaltata,  same  price  as  above.  Ne- 

phrolepls davallioides  furcans,  strong  runners, 
$2.50  per  100.  Elegantisslma,  $15.00  per  1000. 

  J.   J.   Soar.   Little   River.    Fla. FERNS    FOR    SPRING. 

Finely   grown   Bostons,   4-ln.,    15c;    6-in.,   25c; 
6-in.,  40c  and  50c;  7-ln.,  75c;  8-in.,  $1.00.     Good 
size   and   color.     Beautifully   finished   Whltmani, 
5-in.,  30c;  6-in.,  50c.     Fernery  ferns,  3%c. 

  GuUett  &  Sons,  Lincoln,  111. 
Boston  ferns,  2-ln.,  $3.50  per  100,  $30.00  per 

1000;  3-ln.,  $8.00  per  100,  $60.00  per  1000;  4-ln., 
$1.50  per  doz.,  $12.00  per  100,  $100.00  per  1000; 
500   at    1000   rate. 

The  Geo.  WIttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook,  Chicago,    111. 

Nephrolepls  Scholzeli,  strong  5-in.,  $5.00  per 
doz.;   $35.00  per  100. 

Nephrolepls  Bostonlensis,  fine  2\ii-ln.  stock, 
$4.00  per  100. 

Nephrolepls  Scottll,  strong  4-in.,  $25.00  per  100. 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,   Painesville,  Ohio. 

Boston  ferns,  2%-ln.,  $3.50  per  100,  $30.00  per 
1000;  3-in.,  $6.00--p.er  100;  4— 4%-ln.,  strong 
plants,  $15.00  per  100;  5-ln.,  strong  plants,  $25.00 
per  100;  6-in.,  strong  plants,  $40.00  per  100;  7-ln., 
strong    plants,    $65.00   per    100. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

Ferns,  all  3-ln.  Boston,  $8.00  per  100.  Whlt- 
mani,  Araerpohlil,  Piersoni  and  Elegantisslma, 
$10.00  per  100.  Whltmani  and  Elegantisslma, 
4-in.,  $15.00  per  100. 

Truitt's  Greenhouses,  Chanute,  Kan. 

Ferns.  Scottll,  2>4-ln.,  4c.  Scottll,  Piersoni, 
Boston,  3-in.,  8c.  Elegantisslma  and  Whltmani, 
2Vi-ln.,  ."ic;  3-in..  10c.  Boston.  4-in.,  12%c;  6-in., 
25e;  10-ln..  $1.00;  12-in.,  $1.50. 

Mosba>li  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  HI. 

Ferns.  4-ln.;  heavy,  well  rooted  plants.  Pier- 
soni, Elegantisslma,  Barrowsli,  $14.00  per  100; 

Boston,    $15.00  per   100. 
Wagner  Park  Conservatories,  Sidney,  Ohio. 

Assorted  ferns  for  dishes.  Strong  healthy 
plants  from  214-in..  $3.00  100;  $25.00  1000;  3-ln., 
$6.00  100:  4-ln.,   $12.00   100;  $100.00  1000. 

Frank   N.    Eskesen,   Madison,   N.   J. 

Ferns  for  dishes,  assorted  varieties,  2^ -in. 
pots,  $3.50  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000.  500  at  1000 
rate.     Cash  with  order. 

Frank  Oechslln.  4911  W.  Qnlncy  St.,  Chicago. 

6000  Boston  ferns,  for  6-in.,  25c.  Choice  stock. 
25,000  strong  runners,  Boston  and  Whltmani, 
ready  for  2^    and   3-in..   $20.00   1000. 

A.   G.  Lake,  Wellesley  Hills,  Mass. 

Boston    ferns,    O-ln.    pots,    fine    for    box    and 
basket   work.  $25.00  per  100. 
  Fred   H.    Lemon   A  Co.,   Richmond,   Ind. 

Mixed  ferns,  from  bench.  Boston,  Piersoni  and 
Whltmiiiil,  ready  for  6  and  6-ln.  pots,  20c.  Cash 
with  onler.     Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 

Boston  ferns,  extra  fine,  bushy  6-ln.  plants, 
$4.00  per  10;  $35.00  per  100. Alois    Frey,    Crown   Point,   Ind. 

Boston  ferns,  strong  runners,  $10.00  per  10<X). 
Write  for  special  prices  on  6.000  to  20,000  lots. 

F.    M.    Soar,    Little    River.    Fla. 

Nephrolepls   Piersoni.    4-in.,   fine  plants,   ready 
for  6-ln.,   $10.00  per  100. 
  Carl   Hirsch,    Hillsdale,    Mich. 

400  Boston  ferns,  4-in.,  12>4c  and  15c.  200 
Boston,   6- In.,    20c   and  25c. Stuart  &   Haugh,    Anderson,   Ind. 

Table  ferns,  very  good  value,  $3.00  per  100; 

$2.'<.00  per  1000.     Cash. J.  B.  Mllley,  346  Masten  St.,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

2000  strong  Boston  ferns,  2%-ln.,  fall  planted, 
$30.00  per  1000.     Immediate  delivery. Chas.  Frueh  &  Sons,  Saginaw,  Mich. 

Boston   ferns,    fine  6-ln.,    35c.      Worth   double. 
Burden  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 

Ferns.  Boston,  A  No.  1,  6-ln.,  $20.00  per  100. 
Cash.       Pant  Bros.,  112  E.  Prairie,  Decatur,  111. 

Aspldlum  tsuBslmense.    See  display  adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  C^o.,  Peoria,  111. 

Boston  and  Whltmani,  strong  runners,  $2.00 
100.       E.   D.   Kanlback  A  Son,   Maiden,   Mass. 

FEVERFEW. 

Feverfew,  fiorists'  double  white.  Rooted  cut- 
tings, $1.00  per  100;  2V4-ln.,  2Hc.  Cash.  Mall, 

10c    per    100. W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhonse  Co.,  Princeton,  III. 

Feverfew.  Rooted  cuttings,  60c  per  100;  2-ln., 

$1.50  per  100.     Cash. L.  E.  Cook  &  Co.,  Calla,  Ohio. 

Feverfew,  large  double  white.  Transplanted 
seedlings,  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000.  600  at  1000 
rate.  Cash,  please.  Rober  &  Radke,  Maywood,  111. 

Feverfew  Little  Gem,  the  best,  $1.26  per  100, 
$10.00  per  1000,  prepaid. 

C.  Humfeld,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

Feverfew,  large  double  white,  2%-In.,  $1.60 
per  100;  $12.00  per  1000.     Cash,   please. 

S.  W.  Carey,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

Feverfew,  double  white,  3i^-ln.,  ready  for  6-ln. 
or  bench.  $6.00  per  100.     Cash. 

Daut  Bros.,   112  E.  Prairie,  Decatur,  111. 

Feverfew,    2%-in.,    $2.50  100. 
Mosbtek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Feverfew,  double  white.     Strong  2-ln.,  2c. 

  Wlngert   &   Ulery,    Springfield,    Ohio. 
Feverfew,  double  white,  2-in.,  2c;  2%-ln.,  2%c. 

Hammerschmidt   &  Clark,   Medina,  Ohio. 

Feverfew,  large  double  white,  R.  C,  $1.00  100, 
prepaid.  Chas.    Frost,    Kenilworth,    N.    J. 

Feverfew,  $2.60  per  100. 
Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

FUCHSIAS. 
Fuchsias   In   good  assortment,   2-ln.,   $2.50  per 

100.      Royal   Purple  and  Excelsior,   75c   per  doz. 
Rooted   cuttings.    In   assortment,    $1.25   per    1(W. 

N.    O.    Caswell,    Delavan,    111. 

Trailing  Queen  fuchsias,  2%-in.,  $4.00  per  100; 
25  for  $1.00;    less  than  25,  6c  each. 

N.  Grelveldlng,  Merrill,  Wis. 

Fuchsias,  Lord  Byron,  Beauty  and  Phenomenal, 
2-ln.  pots,  2c.  Cash,  please.  South  View  Floral 
Co.,   R.  D.   No.   1,   Fair  Haven,   Pa. 

Fuchsia  Little  Beauty,  214-in.,  $3.00  per  100; 
mixed,   good   standard   varieties,    $2.50  per   100. 

Baur  Floral   Co.,   Erie,    Pa. 

Fuchsias,  6  vars,  heavy,  stock.v,  2-ln.,  2c. 
Wlngert    &    Ulery,    Springfield,    O. 

Fuchsias,  named  R.  C,  %c;  2-ln.,  2c.  Cash. 
E.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co.,  Shippensburg,  Pa. 

Best  fuchsias  in  the  market,  2-in.,  $2.00  per 
100.  M.  Fenton,  West  Newton,  Pa. 

GAILLARDIAS. 
Galllardla    grandlflora,    fall    sown,    field-grown 

seedlings,    $1.00   per   100. 
  Burden  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 

GERANIUMS. 
ROOTED     GERANIUM     CUTTINGS. 

We  have  for  immediate  delivery  the  following 

A   No    1   stock ' 36.000  S.    A.    Nutt    (best   dark    red). 
5,000  Gen.   Grant    (best  semi-dble.   scarlet). 
5.000  Mme.    Buchner    (only   dble.   white). 

Strong  top  cuttings  from  sand,  $1.50  per  lOO; 

$12.50  per   1000.      These   will   make   fine   2%-ln. stock  for  May  trade. 

  W.  T.   Buckley  Co.,  Springfield,   111. 
Geranium  rooted  cuttings.  Nutt,  Harrison, 

Vi&ud.  Sue,  Landry,  Hill,  La  Favorite.  1000 
2-in.,  assorted  varieties  of  the  above,  $23.00. 
2-ln.  Mme.  Salleroi,  $2.00  per  100.  Alliance  and 
double  and  single  white.  4-ln.  stock.  In  bud  and 
bloom.  $7.00  per  100.     Cash. 

Addems,  Morgan  &  Co.,  Loda,  111. 
GERANIUMS. 

2Vfi-In   $2.50  per  100 
3  -in     3.00  per  100 
4  -in    7.00  per  100 

Write  for  prices  on  large  quantities. 
Swan  Peterson  Floral  Co.,  Gibson  C^ty,  111. 

Red  Wing,  the  best  1910  novelty,  deep  cardi- 
nal red,  75c  per  doz.;  $6.00  per  100.  Nutt, 

Buchner,  Poitevine,  Jaulin,  Chas.  Gervais.  Grant, 
Montmort,  Henderson,  Perkins,  La  Favorite, 
$1.25  per  100,  prepaid. 

  Chas.    Frost.   Kenilworth.    N.  J. 
Geraniums,  4-In.,  good,  fall  struck,  stocky 

plants,  in  bad  and  bloom.  S.  A.  Nutt,  Ricard. 
Jean  Viand,  Buchner,  Marquis  de  Montmort 
(purple),  $7.00  per  100;  $65.00  per  1000.  Cash with  order.    L.  H.  Dombnsh,  R.  R.  2.  Dayton,  O. 

Geranium  rooted  cuttings  of  the  following  va- 
rieties: Nutt.  Buchner,  Doyle,  Viaud,  Jaulin, 

Castellane,  Poitevine  and  Ricard,  $10.00  per  1000. 
Cash  with  order.  Fred  W.  Rltchy,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

Geranium  rooted  cuttings,  ready  for  shipment. 
Ricard.  Poitevine,  Nutt,  Buchner,  Perkins, 
Viaud,  Castellane,  Doyle,  $10.00  per  1000. 

Peter  Brown,   124   Ruby  St.-,   Lancaster,    Pa. 
Ricard.  Bruant.  Nutt,  Hill,  Castellane  and 

Rose  geraniums,  2V4-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  100.  Mme. 
Salleroi,  $1.75  per  100. 

S.  M.  Harbison,  Danville,  Ky. 

Geraniums.  Harcourt,  best  white;  Nutt, 
Trego,  Viaud.  2%-in.,  strong,  ready  for  repotting, 
$2.50  100.     Harcourt,  3-In.,  4c. 

A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  0. 

Silver-leaf  geranium,  Mme.  Salleroi.  Strong 
stock,  2-ln.  pots,  ready  for  Immediate  shift,  $2.00 
100;  $18.00  1000.  Cash,  please.  Round  Lake 
Greenhouses,  East  Lenox,  Susq.   Co.,   Pa.   «   ■   . 

1000  Ricard  geraniums,  strong  plants,  full  of 
cuttings.  In  4-Tn.,  will  bloom  early  in  April, 

$6.00   per   100.     Cash. P.    B.    Cremer,    Hanover,    Pa. 
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Geraniums  S.  A.  Nutt,  Heteranthe  and  Mrs. 

Taylor,  strong  214-ln.,  $3.00  per  100.  Snowstorm 
(silver  leaved),  $4.00  per  100. 

Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Geraniums.  4-ln.,  in  bud  and  bloom,  $8.00  per 
100,  $70.00  per  1000;  3-ln.,  $5.00  per  100;  $45.00 
per  1000.     Trultt's  Greenhouses,  Chanute,  Kan. 

Geraniums,    2-in.    S.     aI     Nutt,    Buchner,     La 
Favorite,  $2.00  per  100;   $18.00  per  1000. 
  D.    R.    Herron,    OLEAN,    N.    Y. 
Geraniums.  Mme.  Salleroi,  2^-in.,  strong  cool 

grown  plants.  $2.00  per  100;  special  price  on 
1000.   J.   L.   Stone,  Trumansburg,  N.   Y. 
Geraniums,   strong,    from   2Vi-in.   pots,   our  se- 

lection of  good   varieties,   $2.50  per   100. 
  S.   D.   Brant,   Clay   Center,   Kan. 
Mme.  Salleroi  geraniums,  2V4-ln.,  heavy  plants, 

$3.00  per   100. 
Wagner  Park  Conservatories,   Sidney,   Ohio. 

Geraniums.  S.  A.  Nutt  and  six  other  varieties, 
my  selection,  3-in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100.     Cash. 

Jos.   H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,   Ohio. 

Mme.  Salleroi,   2%-in.,  $2.00  100;  $18.50  1000. Cash  with  order. 
  Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 
Geraniums,  standard  varieties,  3V^-ln.,  $6.00 

per  100;  2%-in.,  $2.50.    Fine  stock.    Cash. 
Daut  Bros.,    112  E.   Prairie,    Decatur,   111. 

Rose  geraniums,  3%-in.,  $6.00  100.    Heteranthe 
geraniums,  3^-in.,  $5.00  100.     Cash,  please. 
  P.    Rieth,    Downers  Grove,    111. 
Geraniums,  8  fancy  varieties,  2%-ln.,  reody  for 

4-ln.,   $3.00  per   100.     Cash. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,   111. 

Mme.   Salleroi,    A    No.    1  plants,   2^-in.,   $2.00 
per  100;   $18.00   per  1000.     Cash,    please. 
  S.    W.    Carey,    Urbana.    Ohio. 
Geraniums,  standard  varieties,  fine  2-ln.  stock, 

$2.00    per    100.      Cash. 
^__   H.    G.     Norton,     Perry,    Ohio. 

S.     A.     Nutt    and    Viaud    geraniums,    stocky, 
healthy  2-ln.  plants,  $2.00  per  100.    Cash,  please. 

J.  A.  Swartley  &  Sons,  Sterling,  111. 
Geranium  rooted  cuttings.  Nutt,  Rlcard  and 

Poitevlne,  from  now  until  Oct.  20,  $10.00  per 
1000.   Albert    M.    Herr,    Lancaster,    Pa. 
Geraniums,  standard  varieties,  4-in.,  9c;  5-ln., 

15c.  Hose  geraniums,  2%-ln.,  $2.50  per  100; 
3-in.,  5c.       Mosbrek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

100  S.   A.   Nutt  peraniums,  3-ln.,  $4.00. 
  Kussell    Fort,     Knightstown,    Ind. 
Mme.  Salleroi  geraniums,  2-in.,  $2.00  per  100; 

$18.00  per  1000.  Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo;  O. 

S.  A.  Nutt  geranium  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per 
100.     Cash.   R.  T.  Wanzer.   Wheaton.  III. 
Rose  geraniums,  $1.50  per   100,   by  mail. 
  S.    W.    Pike,    St.    Charles,    III. 
Geraniums,  3%  and  4-ln.  pots.  Send  for  list 

and  prices.    Geo.  A.  Relyea,  Poughkeepsie,  N.  Y. 

Geraniums.  Poitevlne,  Dble.  Grant,  3-in.,  ready 
for  4-in.,  4c.  Roney  Bros.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Mme.    Salleroi    geraniums,    214-iu.,    2c. 
  Hammerschmidt    &   Clark,    Medina,    O. 

Mme.  Salleroi.  2-ln.,  strong,  stocky  plants,  $2.00 
^er  100.        Hopkins  &  Hopkins,  Chepachet.  R.  I. 

Geranium  Mme.  Buchner,  strong  2V6-ln.,  $2.50 
per  100.     Cash.     M.  M.  Lathrop,  Cortland,  N.  Y. 

GERBERAS. 
Gerbera  Jamesonl,  my  own  hybrids,  4-ln.  pots, 

win    bloom    this    spring,    15c    each,    $12.50    100; 
2-in.   pots.    75c  doz.,   $5.00  100. 
  Henry  Krinke  &  Son,  St.  Paul,  Minn. 

GLADIOLI. 
GLADIOLI,  STP:vEN.S'  MIXTURE,  for  a  par- 

ticular retail  trade,  large  flowers,  $10.00  1000. 
A  good  mixture  at  $7.(X)  1000.  Pink  Beauty, 
$2.50  100;  $20. Of)  1000.     Cash. 

Stevens'  Gladioli  Co.,  Saginaw,  W.  S.,  Mich. 
Gladiolus  bulbs,  Groft's  hybrids,  all  colors 

mixed.  1st  size,  $7.00  per  1000;  2nd  size,  $4.00 
per  1000.  White  and  light  shades  mixed,  1st 
size,  $7.00  per  1000;  2nd  size,  $4.00  per  1000. 
250  at  1000  rate.  C.  Peirce.  DIghton,  Mass. 

Gladiolus    Alice    Carey,    the    best    commercial 
white  in  cultivation.     Flowers  of  rare  substance 
and  extra  shipping  qualities.     No.  1  bulbs,  $5.00 
per   100;   $40.00   per   1000.     Circulars    free. 
  E.    Y     Teas    &    Son,    Centerville,    Ind. 

Mrs.  F.  King,  fine,  $20.00  and  $15.00  per  1000. 
See  display  adv.  in  this  week's  issue.     Write  for 
other  prices. 
  Geo.   S.    Woodruff,    Independence,   Iowa. 

Reine   de   I'AnJou,    best   commercial   white,    no 
pink  sbndiugs,  flowers  all  face  one  way,  an  extra 
vigorous  grower.      Strong   bulbs,    $12.00  per   100, 

C.   H.   Ketcham,  N.S.D.,  So.  Haven,  Mich. 

Gladioli.     See  display  adv.  in  this  issue. 
E.    E.    Stewart,     Rives    Junction,    Mich. 

Send  for  our  list  of  choice  gladioli  and  dahlias. 
Cushman    Gladiolus    Co.,    Sylvanla,    O. 

GRASSES. 
Isolepis,  beautiful  basket  or  vase  grass.  Strong 

2V4-ln..  for  divisions,  7.".c  doz.;  $5.00  100.     Cash. Theo.  F.   Beckert,  Coraopolis,   Pa. 

Grasses.       Eulalia    gracllllma    univlttata    and 
Erianthus   Ravennae,   $3.00  per   100. 

  S.    J.    Galloway,    Eaton,    Ohio. 

HARDY  PLANTS. 
Hardy  perennials.  Garden  pinks.  Lychnis 

Haageana,  pyrctbrums,  GaiUardla  grandiflora  and 
sweet  Williams,  transplanted  seedlings,  out  of 
flats,    $5.00    per    1000. 

The    Geo.    Wittbold    Co., 
Edgebrook,  Chicago,   111. 

TEXAS  HEATH  (Physostegla  virginica 
grand.),  clear  shell-pink,  dwarf  grower,  distinct 
from  old  type.  Popular  cut  flower  at  Boston  and 
Newport.     Field-grown,  $8.00  per  100,  cash. 

Riverside  Greenhouses,  Aubumdale,  Mass. 

25,000  hardy  border  plants  in  choice  assort- 
ment.    Send  us  your  list  for  prices. 

Aurora  Nurseries,  Aurora,  111. 

Hardy    shrubs,    etc.,    nice    assortment,    strong 
plants.     List   free. 

  W.    H.    Salter^  Rochester,    N.    Y. 
Hardy  double  pinks  and  sweet  Williams,  In  fin- 

est colors.  Large  one-year-old  clumps,  $3.00  per 
100.   Gustav    Pitzonka,     Bristol,     Pa. 
Hardy  perennials,  good  assortment,  60  varie- 

ties, $1.00  to  $1.50  per  doz.  Mountain  View 
Floral  Co.,  Montavilla,  Portland,  Ore.   

HELIOTROPES. 
Heliotropes,  dark,  2-in.  pots,  2c.     Cash,  please. 

South    View    Floral    Co., 
R.    D.    No    1.   Fair    Haven,    Pa. 

Heliotropes,  best  kinds,  well  rooted,  75c;  2}4- 
In..  $2.00.  Burden  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 

Heliotropes,   purple,   214-in.,   2%c. Hammerschmidt  &  Clark,   Medina,  O. 

Fine  heliotrope,  blue  and  white,  2-in.,  $2.50 
per  100;  2i^-ln.,  $3.50  per  100.  Centefleur,  75c 
per   doz.  N.   O.    Caswell,    Delavan,    111. 

Heliotropes,  dark  blue.  R.  C,  75c  per  100; 
mail,   10c  per  100;   2%-in.,   2%c.     Cash. 

W.   E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,  111. 

Heliotropes,  dark;  good  stock.    Strong  and  well 
rooted  cuttings,    75c   100;   $6.00  1000.     Cash. 

J.    P.    Cannata,    Mt.    Freedom,    N.   J. 

Heliotropes,  blue;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  100, 
prepaid.  A.  J.  Baldwin,   Newark,   Ohio. 

Heliotrope  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100,  prepaid. 
Chas.   Frost,   Kenilworth,    N.   J. 

Heliotropes,  2-in.  pots,  $2.00;  3-in.  pots,  $4.00. 
  J.    W.   Rosa  Co.,   Centralia,   111. 

Heliotrope  rooted  cuttings,  50c  per  100. 
Baur   Floral   Co.,   Erie,    Pa. 

Heliotrope   R.  C,  3  kinds,  $1.00  100.     Cash. 
  Byer   Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

HEMEROCALLIS. 
Hemerocallls  flava,  lemon  lily,  $3.00  per  100. 
  John    D.     Imlay,    Zanegvllfe,    0. 

HOLLYHOCKS. 
Hollyhocks,  double,  field-grown,  large  blooming 

size.  Separate  colors,  red,  white,  pink,  yellow, 
maroon,  bronze  and  black;  also  Allegheny  strain 
in  mixture.  All,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 
Dahlias   and  hardy   plants.     Catalogue. 

W.  W.  Wilmore,   Box  382,   Denver,   Colo. 

Hollyhock    seedlings,    $10.00    per    1000. 
The  Geo.   Wittbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,  Chicago,  Illinois 
Hollyhocks,  4()0  doable,  separate  colors,  ready 

for   4-ln.    pots,    for   the   first   $10.00  check. 
John    D.    Imlay,    Zanesville,    Ohio. 

Hollyhocks,  finest  double  red.  Strong  2-in.,  2c. 
  Wingert    &    Ulery,    Springfield,     Ohio. 

Hollyhocks,  field,  4  colors,  double,  $3.00  per 
100.  Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

HONEYSUCKLES. 
Honeysuckle,  Hall's  Japan,  strong  2%-in.,   pot 

grown,    $3.00  per   100. 
  Geo.    H.    Mellen  Co.,   Springfield,    Ohio. 
Honeysuckle  (Lonicera  fiexuosa),  2-in.  pots, 

$3.00  per  100.  J.  W.  Ross  Co.,  Centralia,  111. 

  HYACINTHS.   
Hyacinths.     Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

C.  Keur  &  Sons,  32  Laight  St.,  New  York. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
Hydrangea  arborescens  grandiflora   alba    (Hills 

of  Snow),    new.     2-year-old,    fleld-grown,   3  to   5 
canes,  $2.00  per  doz.;  $12.00  per  100.     Our  new 
trade    list    of    everything    you   need    now    ready, 
mailed  on  application.     Write  today. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 
The  largest   rose   growers   In   the  world. 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO. 
Hydrangea    arborescens    grandiflora,    15    to    20 

in.,    $10.00    100,   $00.00  1000;   8   to   12  in.,  $6.00 
100;  $.'iO.OO  1000. 
  E.  Y.  Teas  &  Son,  Centerville,  Ind. 
Hydrangea  Otaksa,  extra  strong  plants,  35c 

to  50c.  Mountain  View  Floral  Co.,  Montavilla, 
Portland,   Ore. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa,  5-in.,  20c  to  25c.;  6-ln.,  35c to  50c. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

6000  Hydrangea  P.  G.,  2  to  3  ft.,  tree  shape. 
Write  for  special  prices;   must  sell.  _ 

  J.  H.  Dann  &  Son,  Westfleld,  N.  Y. 
Hydrangea  Otaksa  rooted  cuttings,  $1.50  per 

100.   G.    E.    Fink,    Kenilworth,    N.    J. 

IRISES. 
NEW   IRIS  GERMANICA 
INGEBOUG    (pure   white) 
INTERREGNA   TYPE. List    free. 

FRANK     H.     WILD    FLORAI/    CO., 

Sarcoxie,        Missouri. 
Iris  German,  pure  white,  lemon  color,  purple 

and  bronze,  separate,  $2.50  per  100.  Mme. 
Chereau,    light   blue,    $3.00    per    100. 

John   D.    Imlay,    Zanesville,    O. 

German  iris,  yellow  and  blue,  $1.50  per  100; 
$12.00    per    1000.      Cash,    please. 

S.    W.    Carey,    Urbana.    Ohio. 
Named   German  iris,  cheap,   to  close  out. 

C.  H.   Ketcham,   N.S.D.,   So.  Haven,  Mich. 

IVIES. 
English  Ivy  rooted  cuttings.  To  clean  up  will sell  balance  on  hand,  2000  to  2500,  for  $5.00  per 

1000  or  the  lot  for  $10.00;  2%-ln.  pots,  from  1  to 
2  ft.  long,  $2.00  per  100;  4-in.,  branched,  $10.00 
per   100.  G.    E.    Fink,    Kenilworth,    N.    J. 

HARDY    ENGLISH    IVY. 
3  plants  out  of  3-in.  pots,   12   to  16  in.   long, 

$5.00  per   100.      Cash    with   order. 
S.  V.  Smith,  3323  Goodman  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

German  ivy  rooted  cuttings,  40c  per  100.  Cash, 
prepaid.  Ivy,  variegated,  2-in.,  $1.50  per  100. 
Cash.       L.  E.  Cook  &  Co..  Calla.  Ohio. 

English  ivy,  very  fine  stock,  2-in.,  $2.00  per lOO;    $18.50  per  1000.  ^^„   ̂   ,  . , 

H.    Engler,    4651    Lancaster    Ave.,    Philadelphia. 

English    ivy,    strong    4-in.    plants,    $10.00    per 
100;   6-in.,   $25.00  per   100. 

John  Irvine  &  Sons,    Bay   City,   Mich- 

English   Ivy,    strong   $1.00    per    100;   $9.00   per 
1000.     Cash.     Mail.   10c  per  100. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co..   Princeton,  III. 

English  ivy  rooted  cuttings.  $9.00  per  1000; 
German  ivy,   $4.00  per  1000.     Cash,   please. 

P.   Rieth,   Downers  Grove,   111. 
German  ivy,  2%-in.,  $2.00  100. 

Mosbsek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

English   ivy.     See   display   adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co..  Peoria,  111. 

German  ivy,  2%-in.,  2c. 
Hammerschmidt  &  Clark,   Medina.  O. 

Ivy  rooted  cuttings.     English.   $1.00,   German, 
50c  100.  prepaid.     Chas  Frost,  Kenilworth,   N.  J. 

English  iv7>.2i^-in.,  fine  stock,   $2.50  per  100. 
Burden  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 

100 English    ivy,    2% -in.,    long    vines,    $3.00    per 
Krueger   Bros.,    Toledo.    Ohio. 

English  ivy,  2% -In.,  strong,  $2.00  per  1()0. 
■"      «•       g    g    grandt,  York.  Pa. 

  JASMINES.   
Jasmine  Maid  of  Orleans,  2Vi-in.,  strong  plants, 

6  to  10  in.  high,  $4.00  per  100. 

  Geo.  H.  Mellen  (3o.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

JUMPING  BEANS. 
Mexican   jumping    beans. 

J.  A.  McDowell.  Apartado  167,  Mexico  City.  Mex. 

LANTANAS. 
Lantana  St.  Louis,  2%-ln.  pots,  $2.50  per  100. 

Cash   with    order   or    satisfactory    references. 
John  Boehner.   18  Obeli  Ct..   Dayton.  Ohio. 

Lantanns,  in  variety,  $3.00  per  100.  Weeping 
lantanas,  2yi-in.,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 
Lantanas,  3-in.,  $3.00  per  100.     Cash. 

U  E.  Cook  &  Co..  Calla,  Ohio. 

LEMONS. 
American    Wonder    lemon,    2% -in.,    $3.00    per 

100;  4-in.,  $15.00  per  100. 
Geo.   H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,   Ohio. 

LILIES. 
POT  EASTER  LILIES. 

Well  grown  giganteums,  medium  height, 
shipped  in  paper  pots  or  cut,  12 Vie  per  bud. 
We  strongly  advise  shipping  pot  lilies  early,  be- 

fore the  buds  are  open.  Stock  just  right  for 
Easter.         Gullett  &  Sons.    Lincoln.   111. 

Easter  lilies,  fine,  clean  plants,  foliage  to  pots, 
2  to  5  buds,  15c  per  bud. 

  Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  O. 

LILIES-CLIMBING. 
Gloriosa  superba,  very  beautiful;  flowers 

chrome  yellow  and  scarlet,  6-in.  across.  Bulbs 
2-in.  long,  35c;  3-in.,  50c;  4-in.,  75c.  By  doz., 
20  per  cent  discount;  by  100,  30  per  cent  dis- 

count.        Newton  B.   Pierce,  Santa  Ana,  Ciiif. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Cold  storage  valley  pips.  Bruns'  Chicago Market  Brand,  finest  valley  in  America,  $2.00  per 

100;  $16.00  per  1000.  Florists'  money-maker, $1.75  per  100;  $14.00  per  1000.  Fine  cut  valley 
on  band  for  immediate  delivery. 

H.  N.  Bruns,  3040  W.  Madison  St.,  Chicago. 

LOBELIAS. 
Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard,  the  new  double.  I 

have  50,000  extra  large  and  well-rooted  cuttings, 
transplanted  into  soli,  and,  if  you  vrant  good, 
clean,  healthy  stock  for  spring  trade,  order  now. 
Well  packed  to  stand  any  weather,  satisfaction 
guaranteed,  75c  per  100,  by  mall;  $5.00  per 
1000,  by  express. 
S.    A.    Plnkstone,    206   Court    St.,    Utica.    N.    Y. 

Lobelias.  Kathleen  Mallard  R.  C,  75c  per  100, 
$7,00  per  1000;  2-ln.,  in  bloom,  2MiC.  Crystal 
Palace  R.  C,  70c  per  100;  2-ln.,  in  bloom,  2c. 
Cash.     Meiling,  10c. 

W.   E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard,  new  double.  Rooted 
cuttings,  clean,  strong,  75c  per  100;  $7.00  per 
1000.      Mall    or   express,    prepaid. 

O.    B.    Stevens.    Shenandoah,    Iowa. 

Ix>bella  Kathleen  Mallard,  the  new  double. 
Rooted  cuttings  from  soil,  60c  per  100,  by  mail. 
Whitton  &  Sons.  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard,  new  double,  from 
2^-ln.   pots,  $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 

W.    S.    Nichol,    Harrington   Center,    B.    I. 

Lobelia  K.  Mallard,  good  ones,  214-in.,  2c. 
  J.  Clint  McPheron,  CarroUton,  111. 

Lobelia  K.  Mallard,  2%-ln.,  2%c. 
A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  Ohio. 

Lobelia   Kathleen   Mallard,    strong   2-iD.,   2c. 
  Cottage   Greenhouses,    Litchlleld,    111. 

MOONVINES. 
Moonvines,  Ipomoea  maxima,  the  giant  flower- 

ing, flowers  twice  the  size  of  the  old  variety. 
Order  now  as  there  are  never  enough  moonvines 
to  go  around.  2%-in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100.  The 
old  variety,  $3.50  per  100. 

Our   new    trade    list  of   everything   yon    need, 
now  ready,  mailed  on  application.     Write  today. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 
The  largest  rose  growers  in  the  world. 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO. 

Moonvines,  strong  2^-in.  plants,  $3.50  per  100. John  Heidenreicu,  715  Iowa,  Indianapolis,  Ind. 

Moonflower,  Ipomcea  grandiflora,  $3.00  per  100. 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,   Palnesvllle,   Ohio. 

Moonvines,  white,  $3.50  per  100;  $30.00  per 
1000.  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Moonvines,  white,  2^ -in.,  $3.00  per  100.    Cash. 
E.    G.    Bunyar,    Independence,    Mo. 

MYRTLE. 
MTBTLB. 

STRONG  FIELD-GROWN  PLANTS. 
$2.60  per  100;  $22.00  per  1000. 

E.  K.  MOONBY. 
MADEIRA  NURSERIES,  MADEIRA,  OHIO. 

NARCISSI. 
Narcissi.     Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 
C.   Kenr  &  Sons,   82  Laight  St.,   New  York. 

NASTURTIUMS. 
Nasturtiums,    double,   2%-in.,    2V^c. 
  Kmeger  Bros.,  Toledo.   Ohio. 

..NIEREMBERGIAS. 
Nier^mbergia  gracilis,  indispensable  for  fine 

box  or  basket  work,  2% -in.,  $3.00;  rooted  cut- 
tings, $1.00. 
Union  City  Greenhouses,  Union  City,  Pa. 

Nierembergias,  2J4-ln.,  $2.50  per  100.  , 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

NURSERY  STOCK. 
Altheas,  Jeanna  d'Arc,  violet  and  rose.  3  to  4 

ft.,  $6.00  per  100;  -2  to  3  ft.,  $5.00  per  100. 
Deutzlas,  Lemoinel  and  gracilis,  18  to  30  in., 
$6.00  per  100.  Spirseas,  Van  Houttel  and  An- 

thony Waterer.  6  to  8  In.,  $4.00  per  100.  Honey- 
suckle Heckrothi,  1-yr.  size,  $5.00  per  100.  Wel- 

gelias,  Candida  and  rosea,  3  and  4-yr.  sizes,  $5.00 
per  100;  variegated  leaved,  $8.00  per  100.  Boxing 
charged  at  cost. 

Louis    B.    Eastburn,    Kennett    Square,    Pa. 

125.000    shrubs,     including     althea,     barberry, 
privet,    deutzia,    forsythla.    hydrangea,    phlladel- 
phus,  spir.-ea,  etc.     Send  for  price  list.  Just  out. 

Conard    &   Jones    Co.,    West    Grove,    Pa. 

My  catalogue  for  1911  of  native  trees,  shrubs, 
bulbs  and  plants  is  now  ready  to  mail. 

L.   E.   Williams.   Exeter.    N.   H. 

TREES,    SHRUBS,    ROSES,    EVERGREENS, 
PEONIES.    HARDY   PLANTS. 

ELLWANGER  &   BARRY,    ROCHESTER,  N.    Y. 

4  Balm  of  Gllead  trees.  6  ft.  tall,  50c  each. 
  S.  J.  McMichael,   Box  473,  Flndlay,   O. 

Irish  Juniper,  30  to  36  in.,  perfect  trees.  35c  to 
45c.  Cottage  Greenhouses,  Litchfield.  111. 

Shade  trees,  Carolina  poplar,  shrubs,  hardy 
privet.  Onarga  Nursery,  Onarga,  111. 

  OLEANDERS.   . 
Oleanders  in  pots,  3  to  4  ft.  high,  bushy  plants, 

white,  pink  and  red,  $50.00  per  100.  Mietairle 
Ridge    Nursery    Co.,    Ltd.,    JJew   Orleans,    La. 

ONION  SETS. 
Choice,  sound,  unsprouted  onion  sets.  Yellow, 

$1.00;  red,  $1.00;  white,  $1.60  per  32-lb.  bushel. Sacks   included. 
Sluis  Seed  Store,  544  W.  63rd  St.,  Chicago. 

200  bu.  red  and  100  bu.  yellow  onion  sets,  to 
close  out,  50c  per  bu.     Sets  are  A  No.  1. 

Henry     Meyter, 

Grower  of  Onion  Sets,   Council  Bluffs,  Iowa. 

ORANGES. 
Otaheite  orange,   2^-ln.,  $3.50  per  100;  4-ln., 

$15.00  per  100. 

  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield.  Ohio. 

ORCHIDS. 
Orchids.  J.  A.  McDowell,  Apartado  167, Mexico  City,    Mex.   

Orchids,   largest  stock  in   the  country. 
  Julius    Roehrs    Co.,    Rutherford,    N.   J. 

OXALrS. 
Oxalls  tetraphylla.  Four  leaved  lucky  clover 

oxalis,  pink  flowers.  1st  size  bulbs,  $10.00  per 
1000;    2nd   size,    $7.00    per    1000.      Cash. 

Adolph    Muller,     DeKalb    Nurseries, 
Norrlstown,          Pennsylvania. 

PALMS,  ETC. 
Kentla  Belmoreana,  young  stock  In  fine  condi- 

tion, 2i4'-ln.,  $8.00  per  100;  3-ln..  $15.00  per  100; 
4-in.,   $35.00  per  100;   5-in.,  $50.00  per  lOO. 

Kentla  Forsterlana,  bushy,  made  up  plants  In 
tubs,  40  to  44  In.  high,  $4.00  each;  44  to  48  in. 
high,   $5.00  each,   52  to   56  in.   high,   $7.00  each. 

Arecii  lutescens,  7-ln.  pots.  3  in  a  pot,  26  to 
28  In.,  $1.00  each;  8-in.  pot,  3  in  a  pot,  34  to  36 
in.,   $2.50  each. 

Storrs  &  Harrison  Co..  Palnesvllle,  Ohio. 

Pandanus  utlUs.  3-in.,  $2.00  per  doz..  $15.00 
per  100:  4-ln.,  $3.00  per  doz.;  5-ln.,  $5.00  per 
doz.;    7-ln.,   $12.00   per   doz. 

Phoenix  recllnata,  4-ln.,  25c  ea.,  $3.00  per  doz., 
$20.00  per  100. 

Latania  borbonica,  3-ln.,  8c,  $1.00  per  doz., $60.00  per  100.  ^  ̂ 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,    Chicago,  lUlnoiB. 
Phoenix  recllnata,  4-in.,  18  to  24  in.  high,  5  to 

8  leaves,  12 %c;  3-ln.,  6c;  seedlings,  $2.00 -per 100.      Cash   with   order.  „  ,      ̂ 

W.   E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,  111. 

Pandanus  Veltchil,  3-ln.  pots,  $10.00  per  100; 
4-ln.,  $20.00  per  100;  bench-grown,  10  in.  high, 
$10.00  per  100:   15  in.  high,  $15.00  per  100. 

J.  J.  Soar,  Little  River,  Florida. 

Washingtonia  robusta,  fine  plants  with  good 
roots,  12  to  24  in.  high.  $3.00  per  doz. ;  $20.00  per 
100.  Newton  B.   Pierce,  Santa  Ana,  Calif.     . 

Palms.     Washingtonia  robusta.  8  to  10-in.  pots, 
$10.00   per   doz.;    $75.00   per   100. 
p.  Zlegeler,  Jr.,  6037  Hurst  St.,  New  Orleans,  La. 

Phoenix  recllnata,  out  of  5-ln.  pots,  strong, 
40c  each.    Cash.    Hasselbrlng,  Florist,  Flint.  Mich. 

Kentla   Belmoreana.     See   display   adv. 
D.    U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria.  111. 

Pandanus  Veltchil  cuttings.  $1.00  per  25.  post- 

paid^  F.   M.  Soar,   Little  River.  Fla. 

PANSIES. 
PANSY  PARK  PERFECTION  is  the  best  strain 

of  giant  pansies,  flowers  of  largest  size  and 
greatest  variety  of  rich  and  rare  colors.  I  have 
made  a  specialty  of  growing  pansy  seeds  and 
plants  for  nearly  forty  years  and  this  strain  is 
the  result  of  many  years  of  breeding  and  selec- 

tion; it  also  contains  every  variety  introduced 

bv  foreign  specialists  during  that  time.  It  con- 
tains a  large  proportion  of  red,  bronze,  terra-cotta and  other  most  desirable  colors.  Fine,  stocky, 

hardy,  field-grown  plants.  Just  right  to  trans- plant for  blooming  and  sales  In  May,  $4.00  1,000; 

$2.00  .500.  Cash  with  order. L.  W.  Goodell,  Pansy  Park,  Dwight  P.  0..  Mass. 

Pansies,  fall  transplanted,  in  Imd  and  bloom, 

bushy  plants.  Masterpiece.  Bugnot,  Odier,  Gas- 
sier Trlmardeati,  King  of  Blacks.  Ix>rd  Beacons- 

fleld  and  Emperor  William,  $1.00  i)er  100,  $10.00 
per  1000;  from  seed  bed,  $4.00  per  1000.  Cash. Brown   Bros.,   Carllnvllle,   III. 

Extra  choice  strain  of  giant  pansies,  fall  trans- 
planted, no  better  plants  at  any  price,  $1.25  per 

100-  $10.00  per  lOOO.  Also  fall  sown,  not  trans- 
planted all  wintered  in  cold  frames,  60c  per 

100;  $4.00  per  1000. Harry  White.  North  Manchester.  Ind. 

50  000  FIIiLD-GROWN  pansy  plants,  never 
under  glass.  Strong,  bushy  plants,  THE  KIND 

THAT  SELL,  $20.00  per  1000.     Cash. Albert  A.  Sawyer,  Pansy  Specialist, 

424  Elgin  Ave..   Forest  Park,  111. 

Pansy  plants,  strong,  transplanted,   in  bud,  set 
out  in  flats  in  cold  frames,  $1.00  per  ](K>;  $8.00 
per    1000.      A    few    hundiod    extra    heavy,    well 
branched  cold  frame  plants  at  $1.25  per  10;1. Russell    Bros.,    Route    4.    Syracuse,    N.    Y. 

Pansies,    transplanted,    strong,    bushy    plants, 
many  In  bud  and  bloom,  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00  per 
1000.      Regal   or    Royal    strain,    the   largest   and 
finest  colored  pansies  In  the  trade,  SI.  50  per  100. 

F.    A.    Bailer,    Bloomington,    111, 

Pansy  plants  of  my  largest  flowering  mixture 
of  show  varieties,  unsurpassed  quality.  Pine, 
bushy,  fall  transplanted,  in  bud  and  bloom,  $1,25 

per  100;  $10.00  per  1000.     500  at  1000  rate. 
Gustav   Pitzonka,   Pansy  Farm,    Bristol,   Pa. 

Pansies,  large,  transplanted  plants.  Vautler's Mammoth,  Bugnot,  Gassier  and  Germanla  prize 

strains.  Including  the  new  odorous  strain,  Orchl- 
deaeflora,  $3.00  per  1000;  2000  for  $5.00.  Cash. 
Imperial  Seed  &  Plant  Co.,  Grange,  Balto.,  Md. 

Pansies,  a  superior  strain  from  London  show 
prize  flowers.  Large  transplanted  plants,  grown 
in  cold  houses,  $3.00  per  lOOO;  2000  for  $5.(W. 
Whitton  &  Sons,  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

35,000  pansv  plants,  extra  strong,  best  strain 
in  existence.  Imported  seed,  twice  transplanted, 

$1.25  100;  $10.00  1000.     Cash,  please. 
P.    Rleth,    Downers   Grove,    HI. 

100,000  extra  fine  giant  pansies,  good,  stocky, 
transplanted  plants,  in  bud  and  bloom,  $1.00 

per  100;   $8.00  per  1000.     Cash  with,  order. 
M.  A.  Hough,  Pansy  Specialist,  Milan,  Ohio, 

Pansies,  transplanted,  cool  grown,  strong 
plants.  Imported  strain,  75c  per  100;  $6.00  per 
1000.     Cash   with   order. 

E.  Ludwlg,  2150  Foster  Ave.,   Chicago. 

Strong  fall  transplanted  p^nsy  plants,  $10.00 

per  1000;  grown  from  choicest  seed  mixtures,  the best  that  money  can  buy, 
John    Jensen,    7506   Euclid    Ave.,    Chicago. 

Pansies.  Giant  Trimardeau,  mixed,  greenhouse 
grown,  twice  transplanted,  in  bloom,  $1.50  per 

100;    $12.50    per    1000.      Cash. Anton  Cloban,  Virden.  111. 

Pansies.  Finest  Giant  strain.  Stocky  plants, 
from  cold  frame,  60c  100,  postpaid.     Cash. 

Fred  E.   Hollard,  Highland,  111. 

Extra  large  pansy   plants,   twice  transpli«ted, 
coming  in  bud,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per  lOwT S.  Whitton,  232  Churchill  Ave.,  Utlca,  N.^  J. 

Pansy  plants,  strong,  transplanted,  cool  gK>wn, 
from  finest  mixture  of  colors,  $3.00  per  lOOW'; 

Wm.    Schwan  &  Son,    Fredonia,   N.   Y. 

Pansies,    $4.00   per    1000. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,  Chicago,    111. 

100,000  pansv  plants,  strong,  from  cold  frames, 
$3.50  per  1000.  Orders  booked  now.  Grand 
Rapids    Greenhouse    Co.,    Grand    Rapids,    Mich. 

Pansy  plants,  ready  now,  $1.50  per  100;  $12.50 
per  1000.     Cash.  ^  ,  ^.  , 

Jos.  H.  Cunningham,   Delaware,   Ohio. 

Giant  pansies,  strong,  bushy,  cool-grown,  trans 

planted,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per  >  1000. O.    B.    Stevens,    Shenandoah,    Iowa. 

Pansies.     Giant  Trimardeau,  mixed,   from  seed 
bed,  25c  per  100  by  mail,  postpaid. A.    B.    Campbell,    CochranvlUe,    Pa.  _ 

Giant  pansies,  25,000,  $2.00  1000.  Cash.    E.  W. 
Byer,   Prop.,   S.   Floral  Co.,   Shippensburg,   Pa, 

Kenilworth    giant    pansies,    50c   100,    prepaid; 

$3.50  1000.  Chas.  Frost,  Kenilworth,  N.  J. 

Pansies,    transplanted,   mixed,    $5,00  per   1000. 
Mosbeek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga.  111. 

PASSIFLORAS. 
Passlflora  Pfordtl  (blue),  $3.00  per  100. 

  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

PELARGONIUMS. 
Pelargoniums,  assorted.  Extra  strong,  bushy 

plants,  nearlv  all  will  bloom  for  Enster,  .>-in., 
$2.50  per  doz.,  3%-ln.,  $8.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.  p.  Rleth,  Downers  Grove,  III. 

Pelargoniums,  12  flne  colors,  5-ln,,  well  budded, 
will  bloom  for  Easter,  $12.00  per  100.     Cash 

Daut  Bros..   112  E.  Prairie.  Decatur.   111. 

Pelargoniums,  fine  stock,  best  varieties,  4-ln., 
$10.00  per  100.     Haentze  Co.,  Fond  du  Lac,  Wis. 

Pelargoniums.  4-ln.,  in  bud,  several  good  kinds, 
$1,.50  per  doz.  G.  E.  Fink,  Kenilworth,  N.  J. 

PEONIES. 
Pieonla  ofll<lnalis  rubra,  the  Memorial  day  red 

peonv.  Heavy  clumps.  5  eyes  and  over.  $7.50 
per  ioO,  $70.C>0  per  1000;  medium,  3  to  5  eyes, 

$5.00  per  100,  $4.->.00  per  1000;  small,  3  eyes  and 
less,  $3.00  per  100.   $25.00  per  10*)0.     Cash. 

Pseonla  chinensls.  to  color — white,  crimson, 
pink  and  rose — all  good  sorts.  Heavy  roots,  5  to  8 
eyes  and  over,  $6.00  per  100,  $50.00  per  1000; 
small  size,  $?..00  per  100,  $28.00  per  1000.  ̂   Cash, 
please.     W.  A.  Finger,  Hlcksville,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Paeonia  candldaV  A  very  free  blooming,  extra 

early,  pure  white;  comes  in  with  Old  Crimson 
or  ofllclnalls.  Have  grown .  this  quietly  for  a 
number  of  vears  until  I  have  a  fair  stock  of  It 
now  to  offer  at  $1.50  per  doz.;  $10.00  per  100. 
Fifty  varieties  in  fine  named  sorts,  $1.00  doz. ; 
$7.00  per  100.     V.  A.  Bailer,  Bloomington,   111. 

Peonies,  double  pink,  6c. 
Levant    Cole,    Battle    Creek,    Mich. 

Peonies  onlv,  bv  the  wholesale.  Best  100  va- rieties.     J.    F.    Rosenfleld,    West    Point,    Neb. 
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Wiite  for  our  special  list  on  peonies.  We  have 
all  the  good  ones.  Our  new  trade  list  of  every- 

thing you  need,  now  ready,  mailed  on  application. 
Write  today. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 
The  largest   rose  growers  In   the   world. 

SPRINGFIELD.   OHIO. 
Peonies,  fine  double  sorts,  8c.     List  free.  ̂  

.   W.  H.  Salter,   Rochester,  Ny<^. 

PETUNIAS. 
Our  unexcelled  strain  of  double  petunias,  the 

same  strong,  well  rooted  stock  we  have  always 
sent  out,  Including  Superba,  a  new  pink,  and 
Camelllaeflora,  the  best  white,  labeled,  $1.25  100; 
prepaid,   $10.00  1,000.     2-ln.,   $2.50  100. Hopkins  &  Hopkins,  Cbepachet,  R.  I. 
Petunias.  Single,  fringed  California  giants, 

transplanted  In  soil,  cool  grown,  $1.50  per  100; 
$14.00    per    1000. 

E.    V.    B.    Felthousen, 
184  Van  Vranken  Ave.,  Schnectady,  N.  Y. 

Double  petunias,  2i4-in.,  mixed,  strong  plants, 
$2.50  per  100.  California,  fringed,  strong  plants, 
.1:2.50  per  100. 

Truitt's  Greenhouses,  Chanute,  Kan. 
Petunias,    best    named    vara.,    $1.25    per    100: 

$10.00  per  1000.     We  pay  express  charges  on  all 
rooted   cuttings;   satisfaction   guaranteed. 
  C.    Humfeld,    Clay    Center,    Kan. 

Petunias.  Dreer's  double,  10  of  the  best  va- 
rieties, 3-ln.,  5c.     Cash,  please. 
Aurora   Greenhouse   Co.,   Aurora,    111. 

Single    petunias.      California    giants,    ruflSed 
giants,    fringed   ruffled   giants,   2-in.,    2c.     Cash, 
please.  F.  E.  Selkregg,  North  East,  Pa. 

Petunias,  double,  named,  2-ln.,  2c;  R.  C,  Ic. 
Cash.  E.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co.,  Shlp- 
pensburg.    Pa. 

Petunias,    extra   fine   double   fringed,    spotted; 
strong,  2-ln.   pots,  $2.50  per  100. 
  J.    W.    Ross    Co.,    Centralia,    111. 
Double  fringed  petunias,  2% -in.,  ready  for 

4-in.,    $2.50  per  100. 
Krueger   Bros..   Toledo,   Ohio. 

Petunias,  2-in.  pots,  from  Dreer's  superb  strain 
(if    seed.    $1.50    per    100.      Cash. 

Geo.  A.  Relyea,   Poughkeepsie,  N.  Y. 
Petunias.  California  Giants,  single,  75c  per 

10<».  by  mall.  S.  W.  Pike.  St.  Charles,  111. 
Petunias,  finest  mixed.  Rooted  cuttings,  90c 

per  100.     Cash.        L.  E.  Cook  &  Co.,  Calla,  Ohio. 

PHLOXES. 
We  offer  one  hundred  thousand  hardy  phloxes 

in    10    leading    varieties,    all    colors,    field-grown 
plants,  $3.00  per  100;  $27.50  per  1000.     Our  new 
trade    list   of    everything    you    need    now   ready, 
mailed   on   application.      Write   today. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 
The  largest  rose  growers  in  the  world. 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO. 
Phlox  Miss  Lingard,  best  white  for  cutting, 

blooms  early  and  late.  Strong  divisions  of  field 
stock,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000.  Cash. 
  W.    A.    Finger.    Hlcksville.    N.    Y. 

Phloxes,  only  the  very  best  varieties.  Large 
clumps,  $1.00  per  doz.  Mountain  View  Floral 
Co.,  MontaviUa,  Portland,  Ore. 

Phlox  rooted  cuttings,   15  varieties  mixed,   all 
Bood  ones.    May  15   to  July   1,   $10.00   per  1000. 

Albert   M.    Herr,    Lancaster,    Pa. 

Hardy  phlox,  finest  sorts,  strong,  2-year,  4c. 
List   free.        W.   H.   Salter,    Rochester,    N.    Y. 

Phlox  Miss  Lingard,  strong  2-ln.,  $1.50  per  100. 
Cash.  Theo.  F.  Beckert,  CoraopoUs,  Pa. 

PILEAS. 
PUea  serpylllfolia,  $2.50  per  100. 

Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Poinsettlas,  strong,  thrifty  stock  plants,  $4.00 

\A       C^    AA      n/^M      1AA  riAa»i         niAnOA 
1.   Ull,C.CLLiaS,      OllUUJ^,       LiillLL^       DIUV 

and  $5.00  per  100.     Cash,  please. 
Rober  &  Radke,   Maywood,   111. 

Poinsettlas.       Strong,      healthy    stock    plants, 
$6.00  per  100;   $50.00  per  1000. 
  Thos.    Salveson.    Petersburg.    111. 

POPPIES. 
Oriental  popples,  3-ln.,  75c  doz.,  $5.00  100; 

2-ln..  3c.     Wingert  &  Plery.  Springfield,  Ohio. 

PRIMULAS. 
Chinese  primroses,  strong,  healthy  plants  from 

214-in.   pots.    In   pink,   red   and   white,    $3.00  per 
'00      Babv  primrose   (P.   Forbesl).  $2.50  per  100. 
Primula  veris.  $3.00  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield,  Ohio. 
Chinese  primroses,  4-ln.,  ready  for  shift.  La 

Duchess,  white,  red  eye;  pink,  red,  white,  etc. 
To  close,  must  have  room.  $5.00  per  100.  Cash. 
  Wonsetler  Greenhouses.  Bryan.   Ohio. 

Clilnese  primroses,  pink  and  white,  214-ln.,  3c. Cash. 
W.   E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co..  Princeton.  111. 

Primula  Kewensis.  3  in..  $5.00  per  100. 
Storrs  &   Harrison  Co.,   I'ainesvllle,   Ohio. 

Primula  sinensis,  finest  mixed,  $5.00  oz. 
J.     HASSLACH, 

Seed  Grower,         St.    Remy  de  Provence,   France 

Chinese  primroses  hiuI  I',  obconlca,  2-In., 
$2.00;    2%-ln.,    $3.00;    3-lu.,    $5.00  per   100. 

N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 
Primula  obconlca  grandlttora,  good  pink  color, 

4-in.,  in  bloom,  for  ready  sale,  $10.00  per  100. 
Naumann  &   Son,    10515   Superior,    Cleveland,    O. 

Primula  obconlca.     See  display  adv. 
  D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

PRIVET. 
200,000  CALIFORNIA  PRIVET,  Strictly  No.  1, 

2-year-old. 
18  to  24  In   $1.75  100;     $18.00  1000 
24  to  30  in   2.25  100;       18.00  1000 
2%  to  3  ft    2.75  100;       22.00  1000 
3%  to  4  ft    3.60  100;       28.00  1000 
AMPELOPSIS  VEITCHII,  strong  2-yr.-old, 

field-grown.  No.  1,  2%  to  3  ft.,  $9.00  per  100; 
l-yr.-old,  2  to  3  ft.  vines,  $4.00  per  100. 
CLEMATIS  PANICULATA,  extra  heavy,  2-yr.- 
old,  field-grown  vines,  $9.00  per  100.  200,000 
mum  R.  C,  the  cream,  list  ready,  $15.00  1000  up. 

BenJ.   Connell,   Florist,   Merchantville,   N.   J. 
CALIFORNIA    PRIVET    OUR    SPECIALTY. 

500,000  2-YEAR   PLANTS. 
15  to  20  in.,  4  to  6  braAChes   $10.00  1000 
2  feet.  6  to  8  branches     15.00  1000 
2  to  3  feet,  8  to  12  branches   20.00  1000 

250  at    1000   rate. 
Write  for  prices  on  car  lots. 

Cuttings  from  2-year  plants,  $1.00  per  1000. 
JOHN  BENNETT, 

Hillside  Nursery,  Atlantic  Highlands,   N.   J. 

California  privet,  3  to  5  branches,  12  to  18  in., 
S7.00  per  1000;  IS  to  24  In.,  $9.00  per  1000;  2  to 
3  ft.,  $12.00  per  1000.  5  to  8  branches,  18  to  24 
In.,  $12.00  per  1000;  2  and  2%  ft.,  $15.00  per 
1000;  2%  to  3  ft.,  $20.00  per  1000;  3  to  4  ft., 
$25.00  per  1000;  8  to  12  in.,  for  lining  out,  $4.00 
per  1000.  F.  O.  B.  Cash  with  order.  250  at 
1000  rate.         Southslde   Nurseries,   Chester,    Va. 

Privet  Amoor  River.  2  to  3  ft.,  bushy,  $10.00 
per  100;  3  to  4  ft.,  $15.00  per  100.  The  true, 
upright,  hardy  kind.  Privet  vulgaris,  2  to  3  ft., 
bushy,  $4.00  per  100. 

Aurora  Nurseries,  Aurora,   111. 

Privet.       Ibota,    2-year,    bushy,    transplanted, 
$4.00  100;  $30.00   1000.     California.   2   to  3  ft., 
branched   $2.50   100.    $18.00  1000;   1%    to  2   ft., 
branched,    $2.00   100,   $14.00  1000. 
  E.    Y.  Teas  &  Son,   CenterTille.   Ind. 
CALIFORNIA  PRIVET,  any  quantity,  size, 

age.  Others  say  ours  Is  the  best  grown.  Write 
for  prices;  also  on  shrubbery,  ornamentalis,  fruit 
trees,    asparagus,    etc. 

Franklin  Davis  Nursery  Co.,  Baltlmwe.  Md. 

50,000  2-year  California  privet,  cut  back  once 
and  well  branched,  1  to  2  ft.,  $12.00  per  1000: 
2  to  3  ft.,  $15.00  per  1000. 
  Chas.    L.    Smith,    Pennsgrove,    N.    J. 

Privet,  Amoor  River,  North  (hardy)  California, 
$1.00  per   100  and   up. 
  Onarga  Nursery.   Onarga.    111. 

PYRETHRUMS.         ' Pyrethrum  aureum,  214-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
  Truitt's  Greenhouses,  Chanute,  Kan. 

RASPBERRY   PLANTS. 
200   black   raspberry   sprouts,    2c. 

S.   J.   McMichael.    Box  473,  Flndlay,   Ohio. % 

RESUI^RECTION  PLANTS. 
Resurrection   plants. 

J.  A.  McDowel.  Apartado  167,  Mexico  City,  Mex. 

Resurrection  plants.  Reduced  prices  for  four 
weeks.     Order  now.     Wm.  Tell.  Austin.  Texas. 

RHODODENDRONS. 
Rhododendrons,  best  named  varieties.  18  to  24 

In.,  $75.00;  24  to  30  In.,  $100.00  per  100:  bushy 
seedlings,  18  to  24  in.,  $60.00;  24  to  30  in., 
$75.00   per  100. 

Storrs  &  Harrison  Co..   Painesville.  Ohio. 

Rhododendrons,  In  bud,  for  Decoration  day 
forcing,   $1.00  each;    $12.00   per   doz. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook.           Chicago,  Illinois. 

ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 
ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 

Alyssum,  giant  double.  70c  100. 
Heliotropes,    best    varieties,    75c   100. 
English    ivy,    $1.00    100. 
German    ivy,    65c    100. 
Coleus,   assorted  varieties.   60c  per   100. 
Vinca  variegata,  $1.00  per  100. 
Fuchsias,    best   market   sorts.   $1.00   100. 
Ivy   geranium!!,   assorted   varieties.    $1.50    100. 
Cash    with  order. 

John  Irvine  &  Sons,  Bay  City,  Mich. 

Rooted  cuttinRs.  prepaid,  per  100:  Hardy  pinks. 
0  kinds,  genistas;  Paris  daisy,  white,  yellow: 
Swainson.i  albn :  heliotropes.  3  kinds;  fuchsias. 
5  kinds:  Feverfew  Gem.  $1.00.  Salvias,  3  kinds: 
Vinca  variegata,  90c:  $8.00  per  1000.  Cupheas. 
75c.  Coleus.  10  kinds;  ageratums,  4  kinds,  60c: 
$5,011  per  tOOO.  Alternanthera  rosea,  aurea  nana 
and  P.  major.  $4. .TO  per  lOOO.  Cash  with  order. 

Byer    Bros.,     Chambersburg,    Pa. 

Rooted  cuttings.  Double  nasturtiums,  peri- 
winkles heliotropes,  salvias,  Vesuvius  begonias, double  lobelias,  $1.00  per  100. 

F.     P.    Sawyer,    Clinton,    Mass. 

ROSES. 

^     .^  ̂                     ROSES. 
Grafted.  jqo  vt\m 

Double   Killarney,    2% -In   $30.00        $260.00 

n-ll^^f^^^^ff '■^^'  ̂̂ *-*"    20.00  *180:00 

Dark  Pink  Killarney    20  00  isooo White  Killarney    24-ln   !  15  00  lioioo 
My  Maryland,  2%-In    15.OO  120.00 Killarney,  21^-In    1500  120  «rt 

WrliJ'^^^iv^^-in   : : : :  f^Z     120:00 
Bride,    2»4-ln     15.00  120  00 
Bridesmaid,    2%-ln       15  00  12o'oo Kalserln,  2%-!?      WW  Jlg^  ifg;^ Liberty,  10c  each. 

Own   Roots. 

^®'??^'^^,^"'°   $30.00  $250.00 Double  Killarney,  2%-in     20.00  150.00 Prince  de  Bulgarie,  2%-ln     15.00  120  00 White  Killarney,  2%-ln       8.00  76.00 
My  MarylaLd    2%-ln       7.OO  60.00 Killarney,  2%-ln       e.OO  50  00 

Britie,    2%-ln       6  00  in  ftft 
Bridesmaid,    2%-ln       eioo  Ko'oo Kalserln    2%-l?.   ;     ̂ ".^  f^^ American    Beauties,    for    Immediate    shipment. 
2%-in.  pots,  $10.00  per  100;    $80.00  per  1000. 

,«no  o„  ̂/    §,•    PENNOCK-MEEHAN    CO., 
1608-20   Ludlow    St.,   Philadelphia,    Pa. 

HOSE   PLANTS.        "  ~ 

2'4-ln.,     strong,     healthy    stock. 

4        .         ̂   100  1000 ^^"Ican  Beauty      $5.50        $50.00 Bride  and  Maid    3.00  28.00 Chatenay       3.00  28.00 Richmond        3  00  28  00 
UNITED    STATES    CUT   FLOWER    CO., 

^^mira,   New   York GRAFTED  ROSES. 
We  are  ready  to  ship  at  once  excellent  stock. 

Killarney    White  Killarney,  Richmond,  Bride  and  -  ' Bridesmaid,  2%-ln.  pots,  $15.00  per  100;  $120.00 

„  ,^  OWN    ROOT    ROSES. 
Bride,    Bridesmaid,     Richmond.    Kalserln    and 

Pres.  Carnot,  2%-ln.  pot9,..45.00  100;  $40.00  1000.  ' S.  J.  Renter  &  Son,  Inc..  Westerly,  R.  I. ROSES. 

BRIDESMAID,    BRIDE,    IVORY,    RICHMOND 

$'^^'5^0o"p^r''l^''''^^^^^'  '^-'"-  '«•««  P-  1«0= 

pe^^^f  ̂ 7^5^00^^e^r7(^.'^-'"-  ̂ '  ̂"^^'^'  »«•«« 

This  stock  Is  all  carefully  grown  and  Is  war- ranted to  give   satisfaction. 

  Chas.    H.    Totty,    Madison,    N.    J. ~rr~  NEW    ROSES. 

L.\D\    HILLINGDON,    the    finest    vellow    for    - forcing  or  outdoor  use,   $60.00  per  100 

.0?^^  ̂ ^fl^^-  ̂ ^^  sensational  new  pink  rose, ?ii5.00  per  100. 
MRS.   AARON   WARD,   Indian  yellow,   shaded lemon   and  cream.   $15.00  per  100. 
  Chas.    H.    Totty.    Madison.    N.    J. 

~,       ~  ROSE     PLANTS.       ~         ~  " w  .L  Maryland,  Killarney,  Richmond,  strong healthy  214-ln.  stock.  $50.00  1000.  Write  for prices  on  other  varieties. 
Special:     2-year-old   bench  pUiate  of. Killarney and   Richmond.    $60.00  per  1000. 

.«    ̂ r  ̂            WEILAND   &    RISCH, 
59    Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 

Roses.*  Burbank,  Hermosa,  Souv.  de  P.  Not- tlng.  White  La  France.  Helen  Gould.  Jules  Mar- 

?2J*ill-  Coquette  des  Blanches.  $3.00  per  1000- $25.00  per  1000.  Louis  Van  Hontte.  Chas.  jj 

^^"■^'aa  .ot  ̂ S  Exp.  Bruxelles,  Killarney,  $3.50 per    100;    $35.00    per    1000. 
Wagner  Park  Conservatories,  Sidney.  Ohio. 

^"^f?,- .v.^^^^  J^^^^^y-  White  Baby  Rambler and  Clothilde  Sonpert.  One-year,  field-grown 
plants,   cut   back   and  grown   cool   in  3   and  4-in 

S?A^rw?"  ̂ ',"/I^'''  ̂ °^  '"  '"'1  growth,  fine  stock, $10.00  per  100. 
Storrs   &   Harrison   Co.,   Painesville,    Ohio. 
SELECT    WELL     ROOTED    CUTTINGS, 

oi^,^'''*'  ,,^^yx^^*''''^'»    <^"te,    $15.00    per    1000. Richmond.    $20.00    per    1000.      Killarney,    $30.00 
per   lono.      Guaranteed   unusually  good   cuttings worth  the  money. 

  Gullett    &    Sons,    Lincoln,    111. 

.JJP^  ,^i*''x,  2;^-in      $3.00  per   100;    $25.00   per 
^*^^;nJ.^,R''y^'   2y4-ln.,  fS.OO  por  100;   $25  00    , per  1000.     600  Maid,  5-ln.,  $5.00  per  100.     Extra strong,    taken    from    healthy    stock. 
  Fifth  Ave.  Floral  Co.,   Columbus.  Ohio. 

1000  Bride  and  1200  Bridesmaid  rose  plants 
The  majority  of  these  plants  are  one  year  old  and the  balance  are  two  years  old:  most  of  them  are 
in  good  order.  $4.00  per  100:  $30.00  per  1000. Cash  with  order.  B.  Eldredge.  Belvidere.  III. 
Roses.  500  strong,  2-year  field-grown  White Mnman  Cochet.  $10.00  per  100;  500  second 

size,  field  grown,  $8.00  por  100.  Strong  White Maman  Cochet  and  Dorothy  Perkins,  from  2-in. 
pots.  $3.00  per  100.      R.  M.  Bodiey.  Lents.  Ore. 

Roses.      White    Baby    Rambler,    in    bud,    4-ln 
$3.00  per  doz.;  4-in.,  $5.00  per  doz. The  Geo.   Wittbold  Co.. 
Edgebrook.   Chicago,    111. 

Rosa  setigera.  1-year  seedlings.  large  qnantltv 
first-class    quality.     83.00    per    100;      $25.00    per lOOii.  Aurora  Nurseries,  Aurora,  111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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ROSES— Continusd. 
Bride  and  Brldennald  roses,  strontr,  healthy, 

well  rooted  plants,  214-In.  pots,  $5.00  per  100; 
$40.00  per  1000. 

Hoffmeister  Floral  Co.,  Llckrun,  Cincinnati,  O. 

Hardy  climbing  roses,  strong  2  and  3-year-old, 
field-grown  plants;  also  2% -In.  pot  plants.  Send 
for  price  list  Just  out. 

Conard   &  Jones   Co.,    West   Grove,    Pa. 

1000  My  Maryland  and  250  Kalserln  roses,  very 
strong,  2V4-ln.  pots,  clean  and  healthy,  will  make 
good  4-lnch  by  planting  time,  $35.00  per  1000. 

Stuppy  Floral   Co.,    St.    Joseph,    Mo. 

Roses,  all  2V^-in.  American  Beauty,  $6.00  per 
100;  $50.00  per  1000.  Bride,  Maid,  Ivory  and 
Golden  Gate.  $3.00  per  100;    $28.00  per  1000. 

Trultt's  Greenhouses,  Chanute,  Kan. 
Roses.     Bride,  Ivory  and  Golden  Gate,  2%-ln., 

strong  plants,  $2.50  per  100;    $20.00  per  1000. 
A.   Rasmussen,  New  Albany,   Ind. 

Kalserln  and  Perle  rose  plants,  214-in.  pots, 
$3.60  per  100;    $30.00  per   1000. 

Hoi  ton  &   Hunkel   Co.,    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

Hermosa,  B.  Rambler,  C.  Soupert,  2-ln.,  $3.00 
per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

W.  Frank   &  Sons,   Portland,  Ind. 

Richmond     bench     plants,     strong,     2-year-old 
stock,  in  fine  condition,   $6.00  per  100. 
Wellworth  Farm  Greenhouses,  Downers  Grove,  111. 

Roses.  Dorothy  Perkins,  strong  2-ln.,  $3.00  per 
100;  Y.  Rambler,  2-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 

J.  W.    Ross  Co.,   Centralia,   111. 

Roses,  rooted  cuttings.     Bride,  Bridesmaid  and 
Ivory,    $1.25    per    100;    $10.00    per    1000. 

  Baur  Floral   Co.,    Erie,   Pa. 
H.  P.  roses.  Ramblers,  etc.,  2-year,  field- 

grown.  List  free.  W.  H.  Salter.  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

See  price  list  column  ad.,  page  86,  Apr.  6. 
Leodle  Co.,  F.xpert  Rose  Growers,  Springfield,  O. 

Roses.  46  kinds,  $25.00  per  1000.  Send  for  list. 
  Burden   Floral   Co.,   Bowling  Green,   Ky. 
H,  P.  roses.  Ramblers,  etc.,  2-year,  fleld- 

grown.  List  free.  W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

RUDBECKIAS. 
Rudbeckia    Golden    Glow    divisions,    $1.00    per 

100;  $8.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
Daut  Bros.,   112  E.   Prairie,   Decatnr,  111. 

Great  surplus  of  Rudbeckia  Golden  Glow.    Get 
prices.     Must  be  sold  quickly. 

Nat'l  Co-operative  Show  Gardens,  Spencer,  Ind. 

SAGE. 
Sage,  Holt's  Mammoth,  $3.00  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

SALVIAS. 
Salvias,  Bonfire,  Zurich  and  Fire  Ball,  2^-in., 

$2.00  per  100,  $18.50  per  1000;  splendens  and 
Bonfire  rooted  cuttings,  00c  per  100,  $8.00  per 
1000.      Cash    with    order. 

Aurora   Greenhouse  Co.,   Aurora,    111. 

Salvias,    splendens    and    Bonfire.    R.    G.,    85c, 
$7.50  per  1000;  2-ln.,  l%c.    Seedlings,  splendens, 
=,<jC.     Cash. 
E.  W.  Byer,  Prop..  8.  Flo.  Co.,  Shlppensburg,  Pa. 

Salvia  Bavaria,  beautiful  white,  compact  and 
free.  Rooted  cuttings,  $1.50  100;  2-ln.,  $2.50 
100;    214-in.,  $5.00  100.     Cash. 

Theo.  F.  Beckert,  CoraopoUs,  Pa. 

Salvias.  Jewel.  Introduction  1911,  much  supe- 
rior to  Zurich,  2-in.,  $1.00  doz.  Bavaria  (white 

Zurich)   rooted  cuttings,  lV4c.     2-in.,  2%c. 
  J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 

Salvia    Clara    Bedman,    2-in.,    strong,    healthy 
plants,  must  be  shifted  into  larger  pots  at  once, 
$2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000.     Cash,  please. 
  J.  A.  Swartley  &  Sons.  Sterling,  111. 

Salvia    Bonfire,     2%-ln.,     $2.50    100.      Strong, 
transplanted  plants,  ready  for  2i4-ln.,  $1.00  100; St7  00    1000 
J.  F.  Horn  &  Bro.,  20  N.  6th  St.,  Allentowp,  Pa. 

25,000  salvias,  transplanted  seedlings  and 
rooted  cuttings.  Bonfire,  Ball  of  Fire,  Drooping 
Spike  and  Zurich,  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000.  Cash, 
please.   P.  Rieth,  Downers  Grove,  111. 

10,000  Salvias.  Bedman,  Bonfire  and  splendens, 
2-in.,  2c;  2%-ln.,  2V4c;  2%-ln.,  2%c;  3-ln., 
choice.   4c.     These  are  great  value. 

Hammerschmldt  &  Clark.  Medina,  Ohio. 

Salvias.  Zurich  and  Bonfire,  2V4-tn.,  stocky 
plants,  ready  for  a  shift,  $2.00  per  100;  300  for 
$5.00. 3.  WhlttOTi,  232  Churchill  Ave.,  Utlca,  N.   Y. 

Salvias  splendens  and  Bonfire,  ready  now:  2-in., 
$2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per  1000;  seedlings,  50c  per 
100.     Cash. 

Daut  Bros..   112  E.  Prairie.   Decatur,   111. 

Salvias,  Ball  of  Fire,  Bonfire  and  splendens, 
transplanted  plants,  $1.00  per  100,  by  mall;  $7.00 
per  1000,  by  express. Frank   N.    Eskesen,    Madison,    N.   J. 

Salvias,  splendens.  Bonfire.     R.  C.  or  transpl., 
90c  per  100,  mail  10c  per  100;  214-ln.,  2%c.  Cash. W.   E.   Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,   111. 

Salvias  Bonfire   and  Spotted  Beauty,   $1.00  per 
100.  $8.00  per  1000;  2%-in.,  $25.00  per  1000. 
Swan   Peterson  Floril   0>.,   Gibson   City,   111. 

1000  Salvia  splendens,  2-in.,  good,  clean  stock, 
$2.00  per  100;  $15.00  for  the  lot.  Cash,  please. 
  Restland  Floral  Co.,  Mendota,  111. 

Salvia  splendens,   A   No.   1   plants,  3-ln.,   $2.00 
per  100;  $18.00  per  1000.    Cash,  please. 

  S.    \V.    Carey,    Florist,    Urbana,    Ohio. 
Salvia  splendens  R.  C,  nice  top  cuttings,  90c 

per  100,  $8.00  per  1000;    2-ln.,  $1.75  100. 
Electric  Park  Greenhouses,  Fort  Smith,  Ark. 

Salvia  Zurich  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100, 
$8.00  per  1000;  2-in.,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per 
1000.   Krueger  Bros.,    Toledo,    Ohio. 

Salvia    Zurich,    2-ln.,    2c;    2%-in.,    3c.      Good, 
thrifty,  growing  stock,  ready  to  top. 

  Green's    Greenhouses,    Fremont,    Neb. 
Salvias,  from  2-ln.  pots.  Bonfire  and  Zurich, 

$2.00  per  100. 
J.  W.  Davis,  225  W.  16th  St.,  Davenport,  la. 
Salvias,    scarlet   and   dwarf   scarlet,   $2.50  per 

100;    $20.00  per  1000. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Salvia    Fli-eball   seedlings,    fine,    strong   plants, 
35c  per  100,  by  mail.     Cash,  please. 
Geo.  A.  Relyea,  Orchard  PI.,  Poughkeepsie,  N.  Y. 

Salvia  Bonfire  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100. 
Cash,  prepaid.      L.  E.  Cook  &  Co.,  Calla,  Ohio. 

Salvias,  $2.00  per  100. 

  Trultt's  Greenhouses,  Chanute,  Kan. 
Salvia  Bonfire  R.  C,  80c  100;  $7.00  1000.  Cash. 
  J.    P.    Cannata,   Mt.    Freedom,    N.  J. 

Salvias,  214-ln.  pots,  ready.  $2.50  per  100. 
Cash.     Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 

Salvia  splendens,  2-ln.,  very  fine,  $2.00  per  100. 
Wagner    Park    Conservatories,    Sidney,    Ohio. 

Salvia    Bonfire,    2^-in.,    $2.00    per    100. 
  G.    E.   Fink,   Kenllworth,    N.   J. 

Salvias,  Zurich  and  splendens,  2^-ln.,  $2.50 
100.   Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Zurich,  Fauntleroy,  splendens,  2-ln.,  2c;  B.  0., 
75c   100.         WIngert   &  Ulery,    Springfield,   0. 

Salvias.      See   display   adv. 

  J.  W.  Miller,  Shiremanstown,   Pa. 
Salvia  Bonfire  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  100,  pre- 
paid^  A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  0. 

Salvia  splendens,  2-in.,  $2.00  100.  Cash,  please. 
B.    C.    Blake,   417    Johnson,   Springfield,    0. 

Salvia  Bonfire  rooted  cuttings,  90c  100;  $8.00 
1000.   E.   B.    Randolph,    Delavan,    111. 

Salvia  Bonfire,  strong  2-ln.  stock  $2.00  per  100. 
Cash.   F.  B.  Cremer,  Hanover,  Pa. 

Salvias,    Bonfire    and   Zurich.    $2.50   per    100. 
Hy.   Ernst  &  Son,   Washington,  Mo. 

Salvia  Bonfire,  2^-in.,  $2.00  per  100;  800  for 
$8.00.   J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

SEEDLINGS. 
Seedlings,  transplanted.  Salvia  splendens.  Lo- 

belia C.  Palace,  verbenas,  separate  colors,  90c 
per  100;   sniilax,   50c  per  100. 

Wm.    Eschrlch    Co.,    North   Milwaukee,    Wis. 

Phoenix  canarlensls,  $1.50  per  1000.  Phoenix 
recllnata,  $2.25  per  1000.  Phoenix  sylvestrls, 
$3.00  per  1000.  Washingtonla  flllfera,  $1.00  per 
1000;  $4.00  per  5000.  Chamaerops  excelsa,  75c 
per  1000.  Erythea  armata,  100  seeds,  $1.00; 
$8.00  per  1000.  Cocos  australls,  75c  per  100 
seeds;  $6.00  per  1000.  Asparagus  plumosus 
nanus,  1000  seeds,  $2.50;  2000  seeds,  $4.75;  5000 
seeds,  $11.25;  10,000  seeds,  $20.00.  Send  bank 
draft,  postofflce  or  express  money  orders  at  my 
expense.  F.  M.  Warner,  1100  S.  Flower  St., 
Los  Angeles,   Calif.    

SEEDS   FROM   GERMANY 
AT  HALF  PRICE. 

Aster  Queen  of  the  Market,  mixed   $0.20  oz. 
Aster,  Branching     30  oz. 
Aster  Betterldge,    quilled     1.00  oz. 
Sweet  peas,  Eckford's  finest  mixture   25  lb. Verbenas,  finest  selected   40  oz. 
Zinnias,  finest  dwarf  mixed   10  oz. 

Above  have  just  arrived  but  have  no  use  for 
them. E.  Fryer,  1731  Liberty  Ave.,  Pittsburg,  Pa. 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS  SEED, 

bouse  grown;  a  high  grade  seed  and  absolutely 
tme  to  name. 1000  1000 
1000  seed   $2.50    10,000  seed   $2.00 
5000  seed     2.25    20.000  seed    1.75 

On   larger  quantities  write  for  quotations. 
LOS    ANGELES   FLOWER  MARKET. 

414%    S.    Broadway,   ^Los   Angeles,    Cal. 

Seeds,  new  crop,  California-grown.  Per  1000 
seeds:  Asparagus  Sprengerl,  50c;  Asparagus 
plumosus  nanus,  $1.75;  Chamaerops  excelsa, 
$1.00;  Washingtonla  flllfera,  $1.00;  Washingtonla 
robusta,  $2.00;  Phoenix  canarlensls,  $1.60; 
Phoenix  recllnata,  $2.50;  Erythea  edulls,  $6.00; 
Erythea  armata,  $8.00;  Cocos  australls,  $8.00. 
Smaller  quantities  in  proportion. Geo.    Leaver,   Box   1049,    Los  Angeles,    Calif. 

CREGO  ASTERS. 
Stock  grown  for  cut  flower  purposes,  caught  by 

rain,  blooms  damaged,  so  were  not  marketable. 
Seed  slightly  discolored,  but  germination  O.  K. 
White,  $1.25  oz. ;  shell  pink;  $1.25  oz.  Orders 
booked  for  plants  from  seed  bed,  90c  per  100. 

L.    Templln    Seed    Co.,    Calla,    Ohio. 

Salvia  Bonfire  (0.  Bedman),  per  oz.,  $1.00; 
per  lb.,  $14.00;  by  mall  at  above  prices. 

Improved  Crosby  sugar  corn.  An  all  season's corn  of  the  highest  quality,  will  mature  If 
planted  as  late  as  the  15th  of  July  in  this 
latitude,  hand  shelled,  $2.50  per  bu. 

Chas.   B.  Hornor  &  Son,  Mt.  Holly,    N.  J. 

By  actual  competition  it  has  been  demonstrated 
that  the  CREGO  ASTER  is  "the  best  aster  In  the 
market."  Colors:  Shell-pink,  pure  white,  rose- 
pink  and  violet-blue,  at  $1.00  per  %  oz.,  $2.00 
per  %  oz.,  $4.00  per  oz.    Cash  with  order. 

G.  S.  Crego,  736  E.  Main  St.,  Portland,  Ore. 
ASPARAGUS   PLUMOSUS   NANUS   SEED. 

New   crop,   greenhouse   grown,   $4.50  per  1000; 
$20.00    per    6000.      Special    quotations    on    largo 

quantities. S.    S.    PBNNOCK-MEEHAN    CO., 
1608-20  Ludlow  St.,   Philadelphia,  Pa. 
ASTER  SEED,   separate  colors.     Crego,  white, 

rose   and  shell   pink;    Semple's,    purple   and  lav- ender.     Sufficient    to    grow    2000    plants,    $1.00. 
Field-grown  plants,  ready  June  1,  $2.50  per  1000. 

A.  &  G.  Rosbach,  Pemberton,  N.  J. 
Seed  packets  and  bags.     Catalogue,   clasp  and 

commercial    envelopes,     printed    or    plain.       "If 
it's  a  Spangler  bag  it's  a  good  one."     Estimates furnished. 

E.   J.   Spangler  Co.,   N.   Howard  St.,   Phlla.,   Pa. 

Seeds.  Asparagus  plumosus,  from  my  own 
plants,  $2.00  per  1000.  Asparagus  Sprengerl, 
from  my  own  plants,  $1.00  per  1000.  Strawberry 
guava,  20c  per  oz.  Tested  smilax  seed,  25c  per 
oz.        C.   H.   Gardiner,   South  Pasadena,   Oallf. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  hand  picked 

and  selected,  best  on  the  market,  $2.50  per 
1000.      Cash   with   order. 

Boyle  &  Darnaud,  Florists,  San  Diego.  Calif. 
Genuine  Montreal  muskmelon,  same  as  supplied 

to  Waldorf-Astoria,  New  York.  Seed  scarce. 
Packet  of  15  seeds,  25c.  Wm.  Rennie  Co.,  Ltd., 
190  McGlll  St.,  Montreal,  Canada.   

The  CHEAPEST,  the  EASIEST,  and  the  BEST 
WAY  to  get  rid  of  your  surplus  stock  Is  to  use 
the   REVIEW'S   classified  advs. 

ASPARAGUS    PLUMOSUS    NANUS    SEED 
$2.50  per  1000.     Immediate  delivery. 

PETER   MACK,   ORLANDO,   FLA. 
Asparagus   plumosus   seed,    greenhouse   grown, 

now   ripe,    $2.60   per   1000. 

  B.  M.  Wichers  &  Co.,  Gretna,  La. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  northern  greenhouse 

grown  seed,    1000  seeds,   $4.00;    5000,   $18.75. 

  G.   H.   Hunkel  Co.,   Milwaukee,   Wis. 
Ardlsia   crenulata  seed,   50c  per   100. 

  C.  P.   Dleterlch  &  Bro.,  Maysvllle,  Ky. 
Aiiparagus  plumosus  seed,  new  crop,  $2.60  per 

1000.  Cash.  Jos.   H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio. 

SMILAX. 
Smllax,  10,000  plants,  2%-in.  pots,  fine  stock. 

Immediate  shipment,  $2.00  per  100;  $17.60  1000. 
WEILAND   &   RISCH, 

59   Wabash   Ave.,  Chicago 

Smllax  seedlings,  strong  stock)  cut  back,  good 
value,  50c  100,  $4.00  1000;  2%-in.,  $2.00  100, 
$17.00   1000.     Cash. 

Freeport   Floral    Co.,    Freeport,    111. 

Smllax,  out  of  2i^-in.  pots,  very  strong,  sev- 
eral times  cut  back,  $2.50  per  100;  $22.50_per 

1000.         Wm.  Schwan  &  Son,  Fredonla,  N.  Y. 
Smilax,  2in.,  2c;  seedlings,  50c  per  100,  $4.00 

per   1000;   mailing,   10c.     Cash. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,   111. 

Smllax,  2%-In..  $2.00  per  100;    $18.00  per  1000. 
Trultt's  Greenhouses,  Chanute,  Kan. 

Smilax,  2-in.,  two  plants  in  each  pot,  $17.60 
1000.   Roney  Bros.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 
Smllax  seedlings,  strong,  $4.00  1000.  Cash, 

please.  P.   Rieth,   Downers  Grove,   111. 
Smilax   seedlings,    strong   plants,   40c   per   100. 

L.    A.   Spoden,   2313  Parade  St.,    Erie,   Pa. 

Smllax  seedlings,  50c  100;  prepaid,  60c. 

  A.  J.   Baldwin.    Newark,   Ohio. 

SNAPDRAGONS. 
Snapdragon,  florists'  giant  white,  pink,  yellow, red,  bronze.  Strong  R.  C,  $1.00  per  100;  $9.00 

per  1000,  mall  10c  per  100;  2V4-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
Cash. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Snapdragon,   clear  rose-pink,   continuous  bloom- er,  tall,  and  a  fine  seller  In  the  Boston  market. 
Rooted   cuttings,    $2.00  per   100,   prepaid.         ' 
  R.    D.    Kimball,   Waban,    Mass. 
Snapdragon  Walke  Seedling,  pink,  first  prize 

National  Show.  Rooted  cuttings,  $2.00  per  100. 
Cash.      Ready    In    May. 

Lorlng  Ave.   Conservatories,   Salem,   Mass. 

Pure  pink  snapdragon,  the  best  seller  of  all 
snapdragons,   2% -In.,   $3.00  per  100.     Cash. Clement  S.  Levis,  Aldan,  Del.  Co.,  Pa. 

Snapdragons,  giant,  white,  pink,  yellow,  2-ln., 
l%c.  Cash.  E.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co.,  Shlp- pensburg.    Pa.   r   

SOLANUMS. 
Solanum  jasulnoldes,  $2.60  per  100:  $20.00  per 

1000.  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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SPIRAEAS.   
Sniraea  Gladstone,  In  bloom,  $6.00  per  dos. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgcbrook,         Chicago,   111. 

^  STEVIAS. 
Stevia  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100.  Cash, 

please.         P.   Rleth,   Downers  Grove,   111. 
Well  rooted  stevia  cuttings,  60c  per  100. 
  M.    S.    Wlecklng   Co..    Bluffton.    Ind. 

"  STOCKS. stocks,  double  English  ten  weeks,  separate 
colors.   2%-ln.,   $2.00  100. 

Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Stocks,  Beauty  of  Nice,  white  and  pink.  Seed- 
lings,  $5.00  per   1000. 

Byer     Bros.,     Chambersburg,     Pa. 

Stocks,   giant  ten  weeks,   2-ln.,   2c.     Cash. 
F.  B.  Selkregg,   North  East,   Pa. 

Stocks,  ten-weeks,  2Mi-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;  300 
for  $5.00.   J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Stove-Greenhouse  Plants. 
stove  plants  and  crotons,  finest  collection. 
  Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 

STRAWBERRY  PLANTS. 
Tied  In  bunches  of  26,  4  bunches  to  100.  ̂  

at  1000  rate  of  one  kind.     Packing  free. 
Aroma,   late   (per)   $3.00  1000 
Dickey,  med.    (per)   3.50  1000 
Gaudy,   late    (per)    3.00  1000 
Goree,   med.    (per)    3.50  1000 
Haverland,    med.    (imp.)    3.00  1000 
Klondyke,   early    (per)   2.50  1000 
Marshall,   med.    (per)   3.50  1000 
Mlchell,   early   (per)    2.50  1000 
Senator  Dunlap,  med.   (per)   2.50  1000 
St.    Louis,   early    (per)   3.50  1000 
Tennessee,   pro.   (per)   2.50  10(X) 
Texas,    early    (per)     2.50  1000 
Warfleld,   med.    (Imp.)   2.50  1000 

Many   other   varieties    from    $2.00    to    $5.00. 
Dewberry   Lucretia,   plants   $  6.00  1000 
Blackberry,  Erie    15.00  1000 
Blackberry,   Taylor's  Prolific   15.00  1000 Frank  H.  Wild  Floral  Co.,  Sarcoxie,  Mo. 

Americus     Everbearing     strawberry     is     wide 
awake   while  others   sleep,   and  the  wide  awake 
grower   will    not    hesitate    about    ordering.       My 
plants  are  positively  genuine. 
  Edwin  H.  Riehl,  Sta.  4,  Alton,  111. 

SWAINSONAS. 
Swainsona  alba,  strong  2i4-ln.,  $3.00;  strong 

3-in.,  In  bud  and  bloom,  $6.00. 
Union  City  Greenhouses,  Union  City,  Pa. 

Swainsonas,  pink  and  white,  $3.(H)  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

TRAPESCANTIAS. 
Tradescantlas.  10,000  Wandering  Jew  R.  C, 

60c  per  100,  $5.00  per  1000;  2%-ln.,  2%c.  Cash. 
Mailing,   10c. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  III. 

Tradcscantla  tricolor,  2>4-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
  Krueger    Bros.,    Toledo,    Ohio. 

Tradescantia  tricolor  R.  C,  60c;  prepaid,  76c 
100.   A.    J.    Baldwin,    Newark,    Ohio. 

TRITOMAS. 
Trltoma  Pfitzerl.     Large  field  clumps,  $1.00  per 

doz. ;  second  size,  $1.00  per  doz.     Cash. 
  Chas.    J.    Tracht,    Gallon,    Ohio. 

Trltoma    Pfitzerl,    $5.00   100. 
  E.  Y.  Teas  &  Son,  Centervllle,  Ind. 

TULIPS. 
Tulips.     Write   for  catalogue  and  prices. 

C.  Kenr  &  Sons.  32  Laight  St.,  New  York. 

UMBRELLA  PLANTS. 
Cyperus    altemifolius    (umbrella   plant),    2-in., 

$3.00  per  100.     Cash,  please. 

__^   Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 
Cyperus  altemifolius,  $3.00  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
Grand  Rapids  lettuce,  seedlings,  $1.00  per  1000. Cash. 
Tomatoes.  Forcing  (3omet,  Beauty,  New  Stone, 

Acme,  Earllana,  June  Pink,  Chalk's  Early  Jewel, 
strong  seedlings,  $2.00  per  1000;  transplanted, 
$5.00  per    1000;    214-ln.,    2c.     Cash. 
Cabbage.  Early  Jersey,  Wakefield.  Charleston 

Wakefield,  Early  Spring  and  Wlnningstadt, 
strong  seedlings,  $1.50;  transplanted,  $3.00  per 
1000.     Cash. 
Cauliflower.  Early  Snowball,  strong  seedlings, 

$3.00;  transplanted,  $5.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
Egg  plant,  strong  seedlings,  $3.00;  trans- 

planted.   $5.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
Pepper.  Bull  Nose,  Ruby  King,  strong  seed- 

lings, .$3.00;  transplanted,  $5.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
W.  E.   Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,  111. 

CABBAGE— Early  Jersey  Wakefield. .  .$1.25  1000 
Charleston       1.25  1000 

TOMATOES— Earllana        1.26  1000 
Beauty         1.25  1000 
New  Stone       1.25  1000 
Matchless       1.25  1000 

Any   above  in   10,000  lots,   00c  1000. 
CAULIFLOWER— Early    Snow<»all   $2.50  1000 
BEETS— Egyptian        1.00  1000 

B.  E.   Wadswo<(th,  Box  224,  Danville,  111. 
Vegetable  and  aster  plants,  leading  varieties, 

ready  to  ship  April  15,  from  seed  bed  or  trans- 
planted. Place  your  order  now  and  it  will  re- 

ceive my  personal  attention.  Prices  from  $1.^ 
to  $2.00  per  1000.     Full  list  on  application. 

City  Greenhouse,  Successor  to  S.  .1.  McMicbael, 
138-142  Larkins  St.,  Findlay,  O.   

Asparagus  roots.  Conover's  Colossal  and 
Palmetto,  3-yr.,  50c  per  100;  $4.00  per  1000. 

Lettuce  Grand  Rapids  seedlings,  extra  large, 
$2.00   per   1000. Mosbffik  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Booking  orders  for  tomatoes  In  2-in.,  $1.00  per 
100;   21^-in.,  $1.50  per  100;   3-in.,  $2.00  per  100. 
Also  other  vegetables  and  bedding  plants.     Guar- 

anteed all  satisfactory. 

  H.  Klahr,  Schoharie,  N.  Y. 
2500   strong,    transplanted,    cold    frame   Jersey 

Wakefield  cabbage,  this  is  choice  stock,  60c  100; 
$4.00  1000. 
  Russell  Bros.,  Route  4,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

Rhubarb  roots.     Large,  strong  clomps,  the  best 
for   the  market,   stalks  dark  red.   $5.00  per  100. 

Sluis  Seed  Store,  644  W.  63rd  St.,  Chicago. 

Vegetable   plants.     Place  your  order  now  for 
future  delivery.     I  grow  the  very  best.  No  culls. 

W.  0.  Lester,  PlainvlUe,  Conn. 

Cabbage.  J.  Wakefield,  B.  F.  Dutch,  $1.50  per 
1000.      Tomatoes,    4   vars.,    $1.50   per  1000. 

Cottage    Greenhouses,    Litchfield,    111. 

50.0()0  Asparagus  roots,  2-year,  50c  per  100; 
$4.00  per   1000. 

Northfield   Nurseries,    Northfield,    Minn. 

Tomsitoes,  cabbage  and  egg  plants.  In  flats  or 
seedlings,  for  April  delivery.     Price  quoted. 

Philips    &    Sedam,    Washington,    Pa. 

15,000  horse  radish  sets,   $2.00  per  1000. 
S.  J.   McMicbael,   Box  473,   Findlay,   Ohio. 

Early  J.  Wakefield  cabbage,  ready  for  field, 
$1.25  per  1000.  J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Parsley,  strong  seedlings,  $1.50  1000.  Cash, 
please.  P.  Rleth,  Downers  Grove,  111. 

Comet  tomato  plants,  S-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 
C.    W.    Espy    &  Son,    BrookvUle,    Pa. 

VERBENAS. 
Verbenas,  mammoth  mixed.  Plants  from  seed 

bed,  ready  to  pot,  40c  per  100;  300  for  $1.00  by 
mail,   postpaid. 

A.  B.  Campbell,  CochranvUle,   Pa. 
Verbenas,  transplanted  seedlings.  Mammoth, 

white  and  purple;  Defiance  (red),  Mayfiower 
(pink),  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000.  500  at  1000  rate. 
Cash,  please.       Rober  &  Radke,  Maywood,  111. 
Verbenas,  giant  mammoth  mixed,  seedlings, 

%c.  Cash.  B.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co., 
Sbippensburg,  Pa. 

Verbenas,    separate    colors,    214-ln.,    $2.00   100. 
Mosbsek  Gi'cenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  III. 

Mammoth  verbenas,  finest  mixed,  2-in.,  2c. 
Cash,  please.      F.  E.  Selkregg,  North  East,  Pa. 

Verbenas,  10  vars.,  April  1,  $2.00  per  100. 
Cash.       Jos.   H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,   Ohio. 

VINCAS. 
Vinca  minor,  a  hardy  evergreen  trailing  vine, 

green  leaves,  blue  flowers,  useful  for  planting 
under  trees,  for  binding  banks  to  prevent  wash- 

ing, for  covering  graves,  etc.  Strong  trans- 
planted plants,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

Vinca  minor  variegata  aurea,  similar  to  above, 
only   the   green   leaves  are   broadly   banded   with 
golden    yellow.      Transplanted    plants,    $1.00   per 
doz.;  $5.00  per  100. 
  E.  Y.   Teas  &  Son,  Centervllle.   Ind. 

VINCA  VARIEGATA. 
EXTRA  STRONG  STOCK. 

214-ln.,  2  to  5  leads,  $2.75  per  100,  $25.00  per 
1000;  3-in.,  5  to  7  leads,  $6.00  per  100,  $55.00 
per  1000;  3% -in.,  7  to  9  leads,  $8.00  per  100, 
$75.00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order,  please. 
Money  and  express  refunded  if  not  as  advertised. 
  Wirth  &  Ganpp,  Springfield,  111. 

7000  Vinca  variegata,  2%-in..  $2.50  per  100; 
$20.00  per  1000.  1800  green  vlncas,  2%-ln.,  $2.00 
per  100;  $18.00  per  1000.  Extra  strong,  taken 
from  healthy  stock. 

Fifth   Ave.   Floral   Co..    Colnmbus,   Ohio. 

Vinca  minor,  a  hardy  evergreen  trailing  vine, 
green  leaves,  blue  flowers;  used  for  binding 
banks,  for  covering  graves,  etc.,  $3.00  per  100. 
Cash,  please.   H.  G.  Norton,  Perry,  Ohio. 

Vinca  variegata  rooted  cuttings,  90c  100,  $8.00 
1000;  21/4-in.,  $2.00  100,  $19.00  1000;  3-ln.,  $5.00 100.     Cash  with  order. 

Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,   Aurora,  111. 

Vinca  var.,  large,  strong,  rooted  cuttings,  if 
potted  at  once  will  make  good  3-ln.  ̂ plants  for 
.May,  $1.00  per  100.  / 

John  Irvine  &  Sons,   Bay  (21ty,   Mich. 

Vinca  variegata,   4-ln.   very  strong  field  stock 
?"«  .vear^  well  set  wlt^leads,  $10.00  per  100-  2%: 
in.,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.50  pe^  1000     tTash  ̂    Freeport  Floral  Co.,  Freeport,  111. 

Vinca  variegata  R.  C,   00c  per  100-   ereen  SOp 

$^l5.0^oTer  Ti!"VsS?'    ̂^-'^  •    &'p-"m 

W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton.  111. 

|7:oo'peJ"-io5o:''ca1h:°'''  '=""*°«'''  "'^^  ̂^^  ̂°«'' 
  M.    M.    Lathrop,    Cortland,    N.    Y. 

««^'n'!^T*'*i^^?*"'  ,2*°'  2c  and  3c73-ln.,  5c  and 
6c.    Good,  stocky  plants. 
  Stuart  &  Haugh,   Anderson,   Ind. 

Flowering    vlncas,    pink    and    pink    with    white 

shl^fi?%.rp\^/*l"c«.'Tash'.-'"-  ̂ ''''  '^^'^  '-  » 
  John  W.  Scott,  Box  345,  Lisbon,  Ohio. 

inn^".*?,:  J^^^^^^i^^^^^^  4-1''-  pot  stuff,  $8.00  per ^'^•M^-^^P^'^  1000;  3-ln.,  $6.00  per  ioo  $50  00 per  1600.    Cash.    Ullrich's  Greenhouses.  Tiffin,  Q 
Vinca  variegata  vines.     Rooted  cuttinirs    $."i  00 

R/pldrMlchf*"*^  ̂ "^'^^  Greenhouse  Co^f-cM 

$8^"je7Y()o5***  ™°*^'*  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100; 

Russell  Bros.,   Ronte  4,   Syracuse,    N.    Y. 

pe^TcK)  ̂ ^"  '"^^^^  ̂ *"*'*  variegata  cuttings,  76c C.  C.  Walker.  1227  Logan  Ave.,  Danville,  111. 
Vinca  variegata,  fine,  strong  2-in  stock  rpn<iv 

to  shift,  $2.00  100;  $18:00  1006.  Cash;  •  ̂ ^   Fred  C.   Greene,    Oil  City,   Pa. 

pe?  mf  $WVr°f&.o""^S;sl"-  '=""'"«^'  ̂ '"^ 
  E.   G.   Bunyar,   Independence,   Mo. 

Vinca    variegata,    strong,    field-grown     3iA-in $8.00  per  100;  2-in..  ready  for  3-ln:  S  per  lOo! The  Parker   Greenhouses,    Norwalk,   Ohio. 
Variegated   vlncas,  4-in.,  6c;   2-In.,   2e      Cash 

please.     Warren  Huckleberry,  North  Vernon,  Ind! 
Vinca  variegata  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100- 

2-in.,  $1,75  per  100,  $16.00  per  1(X)0.  Cashrplease. 
  S.    W.    Carey,    Urbana,    Ohio. 

S5T.}??ort™''iS^'=*,^*i'^J^°'^5  **°<^'''  strong  plants, 
$5.00  100.     Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,   Onarga,   111. 

Vinca  var.,  good  stuff.  3-in.,  6c;  4-ln.,  8c  and 
J"C.   Corry  Floral  Co.,  Corry,  Pa. 

» Jri"'"  ̂ ''-  ̂ -  ̂ '  !^^'  *1°0  100-  Prepaid,  10c e^tra.   A.  J.   Baldwin,   Newark,   O. 
1A^'°*^*  '"riegata  rooted  cuttings,  90c;  $8.00  per 1000-   Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

r^rJiofH    variegata  rooted  cuttings,   75c  per  100, prepaid.   Chas^JYost^^enilworth/N^J^ Vinca  var.,  well  rooted,  75c  100. 
Burden   Floral  Co.,   Bowling   Green,   Ky. 

Vlncas,  strong  plants,  $3.00  per  100. 
J.  T.  Cherry,   Athens,   111. 

Vinca   vines,  2-ln.,  2c. 
Cottage  Greenhouses,  Litchfield,   111. 

r.JK°*^*    variegata,    4-ln.    pots,    $8.00    per    100. ^"^P-   Alex.  Maxwell,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

inX}""^!,  minor    (myrtle),    $25.00   and    $40.00   per 1000.    Sample  free.    S.  J.  GaUoway,  Eaton.  Ohio. 

VINES  AND  CLIMBERS. 

1/^  ̂ S'^FV*  Engelmannl,  3-yr.,  fine,  $12.00  per 100.  Matrimony  vine,  2  to  3  ft.,  $5.00  per  100. Wistarias,  2-yr.,  $8.00  per  100. 
  Aurora  Nurseries,  Aurora,  111. 
Ampelopsis  Veltchll  and  Clematis  panlcnlata. 

bee  my  adv.- in  this  Issue  under  "Privet"  for fine  stock.    BenJ.  Connell,  Merchantvllle,  N.  J 

VIOLETS. 
PRINCESS    OF    WALES    CUTTINGS. 

We  make  this  variety  our  specialty.     Our  stock IS  true  to  name  and  no  better  can  be  obtained. Strang    crown    rooted    divisions,    ready    April    1, 

l^l?^wP®^T>^°<'=  *15°0  per  1000.     Order  early. Schultz  Bros.,    Violet  Growers.    Park   Ridge.    111. 

Rrtn'^S^  ̂ '"'ii^^^^  ̂ "les  violet  rooted  runners, 
60c  per  100;  $5.00  per  1000.     1500  Lady  Campbel 

^,ltA     "^""""s.    75c    per    100;    $6.00    per    1000. 
Could  use  In  exchange  200  White  and  20O  Yellow Chadwick    mums. 

  Klelnhans   Bros.,    St.    Louis,    Mich. 
Marie    I«uise    and    Farquhar    rooted    runners, 

1000.     Sand   rooted,    same   varieties,    ready   May 15.      Cash    with   order,    please. C.  Lawritzen,  Box  261,   Rhinebeck,  N.  Y. 
6000  rooted  violet  plants,  from  soil,  extra  line. 

To  close  out    Swanley  White,  Lady  Campbell  and 

B;s"tSr$°2'oS^"p^e^r\U;°'  ̂ "  ''''  ̂^"^  ̂ ^^  ''^'   A.  B.  Campbell,  CochranvUle,   Pa. 

w^'."''',*  plants,  good,  strong,  rooted  rnnners. Marie  Louise,  Campbell  and  Princess  of  Wales 

$1.00  per  100;  $7.50  per  1000.  '   W.  C.  Pray,  Dobbins,  N.  J, 
^°'-    ̂ ^''^*^^    violets,    strong,   healthy,    rooted runners.  $1.00  per  100;  $9.00  per  1000. Hoffmelster  Floral  Co.,    Lickrun,    Cincinnati,   O. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 

r 
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  VIOLETS-Contlnuad.   
California  violets  troA  bench,  large  plants, 

»3.00  _per  100.     Cash. 
Daut  Bros.,   112  E.   Prairie,   Decatur.  Ill._ 

Violets,  rooted  runners.  Princess  of  Wales 
and  Luxonne,  $1.25  per  100;  |10.00  per  1000. 
Cash.   Wm.    A.    Keaton,    Andalusia,    Pa. 

Violets,  Princess  of  Wales.    Strong  R.  C,  |1.00 
per  100;  $0.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
W.  E.  Tilroble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Princess  of  Wales  violet  cuttings,  $10.00  1000. 
C.  Schultz.  49th  and  Sunnyslde,  Mayfalr,  111. 

Violets.  Lnd.v  Campbell.  2%-ln.,  choice  stock, 
$2.00  per  100.     A.  B.  Campbell,  Cochranvllle,  Pa. 

Violets,  hardy  English  or  Russian,  $6.00  per 
100.  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  SpriugfleUl.  Ohio. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
4-ln.  heavy  Vlnca  var.,  5c;  R.  O.,  60c  100. 

Ti-alUng  coleus  R.  C,  60c  paid.  Salvias,  top 
cuttings  from  Jan.  seedlings,  $1.00  paid;  2-ln., 
cut  b-iciv,  .$2.00.  250  yellow  alternantberas,  $1.00. 
Want    room.      J.    F.    Sked,    Westerville,    Ohio. 

Double  nasturtiums,  red  and  yellow,  $2.50  per 
100.  Double  petunias,  fine  variegated  S.  A.  Nutt 
geraniums,  2-In.,  $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 

C.   L.   Osborn.   Sidney,  Ohio. 

LOOK  under  the  headings  of  dracaenas,  smllax 
and  vincas  and  note  what  we  have  to  oiler  this 
week.   Freeport  Floral   Co.,   Freeport,   111. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 
To  Exchange— Or  will  sell  1000  stocky,  2%-ln., 

double  white  geraniums,  $4.00  per  100,  for  King 
Humbert    cannas   or    Boston    ferns.      What   have 
you?    Quality  is  our  hobby.     Write  quick. 
  Hill   Floral  Co.,   Streator,   III. 

To  Exchange — Green  leaved  aspidistras,  8c  per 
leaf,    for   blooming   stock,    and   nice,    large   6-ln. 
rubber  plants  for  Boston  ferns. 
F.  Ziegler,  Jr.,  6037  Hurst  St.,  New  Orleans,  La. 

To  Exchange — Rooted  cuttings  of  chrysanthe- 
mums, see  classified  adv.  for  varieties,  for  rooted 

cuttings  of  White  Enchantress  and  Enchantress. 
Crnbb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

To  Exchange — Cannas,  ferns  and  bedding  plants 
for  rooted  cuttings  or  2V4-ln.  Victory  and  the 
three  Enchantress  carnations. 

Mosbsek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

BUSINESS   BRINGERS— 
Review 

  Classified   Advs.   ^_^^__^ 

To  Exchange — General  list  of  greenhouse  and 
bedding  plants  for  White  Enchantress.  Send  for 
list.         Burden  Floral  Co..  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 

WANTED. 
Wanted— Small    stock    for    lining    out:      1000 

Spiraea    Van    Houttei,    500   Privet    Amoor    River 
(north).  500  Privet  Ibota,  500  Privet  Regelianum, 
1000  echeverla.     Give  size  and  state  price. 
Boehrlnger  Bros.,  325  Park  Ave..  Bay  City,  Mich. 

Wanted — Amaryllis  Johnsonll,  fancy  leaved 
caladlums  and  New  Century  or  giant  flowering 
caladium  bulbs. 

Dixie  Co-operative  Nurseries,  Merrill.  Miss. 

Wanted— To  buy  orchids,   established  or  nnes- 
tablished  plants,   any  quantity  for  cash. 

E.   L.   N.,   486  Broad  St.,    Providence.   R.   I. 

Wanted — Rex   begonias   from   small  pots,  give 
variety  and  price. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield.  Ohio. 

Wanted — Geraniums,  2-ln.,  in  assortment,  also 
bedding  plants,  in  exchange  for  pansles.  clematia 
and  peonies.         F.  A.  Bailer.   Bloomlngton.  111. 

Wanted — Rose  plants  of  any  kind. Melrose   Garden  Co.. 
90  Melrose  St..   Providence,   R.  I. 

Wanted — Rose  plants  from  benches. 
Address  No.   25.  care  Florists'   Review,   Chicago. 
Wanted — 25  Niphetos  roses.  Give  price  and 

size.  Geo.  W.  Haas  &  Son,  Meadville,  Pa. 

CANE  STAKES. 
GREEN   JAPANESE  CANE  STAKES. 

100  1000 
2  feet    $0.45  $3.50 
3  feet    65  5.00 
4  feet    75  6.00 
5  feet     .85  7.00 
Natural  color,  about  0  feet   65  5.00 

A.    HENDERSON    &    CO., 
162   N.    Wabash    Ave..   Chicago. 

CARNATION  STAPLES. 
Plllsbury's  carnation  staples,  80c  per  1000. 

Postpaid.   I.  L.  Plllsbury,  Galesburg,  111. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
All  sizes  of  cut  flower  and  floral  design  boxes. 

Write  for  our  box  catalogues. 
C.  C.  Pollworth  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Buyers  of  corrugated  shipping  boxes,  send  for 
catalogue  just   Issued.     See  display  adv. 

Hlnde   ft  Danch    Paper  Co..   Sandusky.   0. 

Folding  cut  flower  boxes,  the  best  made.  Write 
for  list.     Holton  &  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Write  for  our  special  price  on  a  special  lot  of 

dagger    ferns. 
Try  our  laurel  festoonintf  for  your  decorations, 

only  6c  per  yd..;  10  yds.  free  with  first  order. 
  Crowl    Fern   Co..    MlUlngton.    Mass. 

FLOWER  COLORINGS. 
OYACEINE  FLOWER  COLORING,  yellow, 

orange,  pink,  blue,  green,  American  Beauty,  20c 
per   qt.    by   mall. 
C.  R.  Cranston,  73  Flfleld  Ave.,  Providence,  R.  I. 

GOLD  FISH. 
Gold  fish,  aquarium  plants,  castles,  globes  and 

all   supplies.     Send  for  catalogue. 
Large  breeding  fish,   American  and  Japanese.; 

AUBURNDALB   GOLDFISH    CO., 
920  Randolph  St.,  Tel.  Haymarket  152.  Chicago. 

PAPER  POTS. 
Special  introductory  price  of  $1.00  per  1000 

3-in.  paper  pots,  f.o.b.  Baltimore;  shipped  flat; regular    price.    $1.40. 
P.  B.  Crosby  ft  Son,  Catonsville.  Balto.,  Md. 

PHOTOGRAPHS. 

'  I  make  a  specialty  of  photographing  flowers, plants,  etc.,  for  reproduction.  Let  me  submit 
samples  and  prices  on  material  for  the  next 
catalogue  or  circular.  Special  work  to  order  at 
reasonable  prices.  Nathan  R.  Graves,  414  Hay- 
ward    Bldg..    Rochester.    N.    Y.   

POTS. 
Standard  Flower  Pots.  If  yonr  greenbonses 

are  within  50  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  us;  we 
can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Earnest.  28th  and 
M   Sts.    N.    B.,    Washington,    D.    0. 

We    make    Standard    Flower    Pots,    etc. 
Write  us  when  in  need. 
Wilmer  Cope  ft  Bro.. 

Lincoln    University.     Chester    Co.,     Pa. 

MllUonB  of  best  red  pots.    Lowest  prices. 
D.  Cutler  Byerson,  108  8rd  Ave.,  Newark,  N.  J. 

Bed  pots,  none  better. 
Colesborg   Pottery   Co..   Colesbnrg.   Iowa. 

"NUF  SED."  Best  red  pots  >are  made  by 
  Geo.    B.    Fenstel,    Falrport,    Iowa. 

PRINTING. 

Florists'  printing.  Samples  free.  Prices  and work  the  best.         O.  K.  Fink,  Pottstown,  Pa. 

RAFFIA. 
Rafl[la  (colored),  20  beautiful  shades.     Samples 

free.  R.  H.  Comey  Co.,  Camden,  N.  J, 

  Or  2440-2464   Washburne   Ave.,   Chicago. 
RaflBa  for  tying  vegetables,  roses,  carnations, 

etc.     Bale  lots  or  less.     Write  for  prices. 
McHatchisoh  ft  Co.,  17  Murray  St.,  New  York. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Sphagnum  moss  at  lowest  prices.  Selected 

stock.  10  bbl.  bales,  $3.50;  choice,  $3.00;  natural 
frowth,  $2.75.  5  bbl.  bales,  $2.00,  $1.75  and 
1.40  per  bale.  Peat,  80c  per  sack.  Freight 

prepaid  on  cash  orders  for  moss.  Larger  quan- 
tities,   write   for  circular. 

Horal  Moss   &  Peat  Co.,   Barnegat,   N.   J. 

Sphagnum  moss,  bnrlapped.  10  bbl.  bales, 
selected  stock,  $4.00;  choice,  $3.25;  natural 
growth,  $2.75  per  bale.  6  bbl.  bales,  $2.25,  $1.75 
and  $1.50  per  bale.  Rotted  peat,  00c  per  sack. 
Write  for  prices  on  large  quantities. 

J.   H.    Sprague,    Barnegat,    N.   J. 

Sphagnum  moss,  clean  and  fresh  in  burlapped 

bales — 
10  bbl.  bales       $3.60 
7  bbl.  bales       2.28 

Pennock-Meehan    Co., 
1608-1620  Ludlow  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

SELECT    SPHAGNUM    MOSS    FOR    DESIGN- 
ING, A  No.  1  guaranteed.    One  10-bbl.  bale,  $3.50; 

two  10-bbl.  bales,  $6.00. 
Ocean  County  Moes  ft  Peat  Co.,  Waretown,  N.  J. 

Sphagnum  moss,  new  selected  stock.  10-bbl. 
bales,  $3.50  per  bale;  5-bbl:  bales,  $2.00  per  bale. 
  H.  H.  Cranmer,  Brookvllle,  N.  J. 
Sphagnum  moss,  3  bales,  $1.80;  10  bales.  $5.60. 

Cash.    Larger  orders,  cut  price. C.  L.  Jepsen  ft  Co.,  City  Point,  Wis. 

Sphagnum  moss,  best  quality,  75c  per  bale: 
10  bales,  $6.00.     Cash  with  order. L.   Amundson   ft  Son,   City  Point,   Wis. 

BUSINESS  BRINGERS— 
^   REVIBTW   Classified   Advs. 10  40-lb.  bales  packing  moes,  best  quality,  40c 
bale.     Cash.  B.   R.  Mitchell.  Mather.  Wis. 

Ten  bales  sphagnum  moss,  $7.00. 
Z.    K.    Jewett  Co.,   Sparta,    Wis. 

TIN  FOIL. 

Tin  foil,    10  lbs.,   10c  per  lb.;   100  lbs.,   $9.00 
Wm.    Schlatter   ft   Son,    Springfield,    Mass. 

TOBACCO. 
Fresh  tobacco  stems,  in  bales,  200  lb*.,  $1.60: 

500  lbs..  $3.60;  1000  lbs.,  $6.60;  ton,  $12.00. 
■   Scharft    Bros.,    Van    Wert,    Ohio. 

Fresh  tobacco  stems,  $6.60  1000  lbs.,  $13.00  ton 
f.  o.  b..  In  bales.    N.  D.  Mills,  Middletown,  N.  Y. 

WIRE  WORK. 
Florists'   wire  designs  and  hanging  baskets. 

Wyandotte   Wire   Works  Co., 
700  Ferry  St.,   Kansas  City,  Kan. 

We  are  the  largest  manufacturers  of  wire  work 
in  the  west.  B.  P.  Wlnterson  Co., 
         45,  47.  49  Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago. 

Rose  stakes,  carnation  supports  and  clips. 

  Triple  Sign  Co.,  Connersville,  Ind. 
FALLS   CITY   WIRE   WORKS, 

461   S.   Third  St.,   Louisville,   Ky. 

William  E.  Hielscher's  Wire  Works, 
  38  and  40  Broadway.  Detroit,  Mich. 

Illustrated  book,  250  designs  free. 
C.  0.   Pollworth  Mfg.   Co.,   Milwaukee,   Wis. 

E.    H.    Hunt.    76-78    Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 
Wm.  H.  Woerner,  520  N.  16th  St.,  Omaha,  Neb. 

Horticultural  Books 
We  can  gupply  any  of  the  fol- 
Iowin£  books  at  the  price* 

noted,  postpaid,  and  any  otiicr 

book  at  publishers'  price  t 

Pronounotnc  Dictionary. 
A  list  of  plant  names  and  the  botanical  terms  most 

frequently  met  with  in  articles  on  trade  topics,  with  the 
correct  pronunciation  for  each.  96  oenta 

Handy  Manual. 
By  J.  W.  Johnson.  Illustrated  with  plans  for 

greenhouse  heating  and  ventilating,  by  a  practical 
steam  and  hot  water  engineer  of  long  experience.  125 
pages.  91.00 

Colery  Culture. 
By  W.  R.  Beattik.  Bureau  of  Plant  Industry. 

U.  S.  Dept.  of  Agriculture.  A  practical  guide  for  be- 
ginners and  a  standard  reference  for  those  already 

engaged  in  celery  growing.  Cloth.  150  pages.  Illus- 
trated. SO  cents 

Til*  Window  Flower  Garden. 
By  Julius  J.  Heinrich.  The  author  is  a/practi- 

cal florist,  and  this  volume  leint^Mii^s  his  personal  ex- 
perience in  window  ^rdening  during  a  long  period. 

New  and  enlarged  edition.  Cloth.  123  pages.  Illus- 
trated. 60  o«nia 

Commercial  Violet  Culture.  y\ 
By  B.  T.  Galloway.  An  illustrated,  comprehen- 

sive and  complete  treatise  on  tlie  commercial  culture, 
growing  and  marketitife  of  violets  for  profit.  Of  interest 
to  the  amateur  as  >*ell  as  the  commercial  grower. 
Cloth.    224  pages.    .  $1.50 

Practical  Floriculture. 
By  Pfteh  Henderson  »An  illustrated  guide  to 

the  successful  propagation  of  florists'  plants.  A  de- tailed account  of  the  requisites  to  success  and  a  clear 
explanation  of  improved  methods.  For  the  amateur 
and  professional  florist.    325  pages.    Cloth.        91.50 

Tike  Forolnc  Book. 
iBy  L.  H.  Bailey.  In  this  work  the  author  has 

compiled  in  handy  form  the  cream  of  all  the  available 
information  on  the  subject  of  forcing  vegetables  under 
glass.  In  addition  to  this,  the  experience  of  many 
practical  growers  in  dififerent  localities  is  furnished. 

The  Florists*  Manual. 
By  Wm.  Scott.  A  practical  guide  for  the  florist, 

covering  the  successful  management  of  all  the  usual 
florists'  plants;  including  many  topics,  such  as  green- 

house building,  heating  and  floral  decorating,  etc. 
Written  so  you  can  understand  it  and  profit  by  its 
guidance.    Fully  illustrated.  $o.00 

The  Prunlnc  Book. 
By  L.  H.  Bailey.  This  is  the  first  American  work 

exclusively  devoted  to  pruning.  '  It  differs  from  most other  treatises  on  this  subject  in  that  the  author  takes 
particular  pains  to  explain  the  principles  of  each  oper- 

ation in  every  detail.  Specific  advice  is  given  on  the 
pruning  of  the  various  kinds  of  fruits  and  ornamental 
trees,  shrubs  and  hedges.  Considerable  space  is  de- voted to  the  pruning  and  training  of  grape  vines,  both 
Ainerican  and  foreign.    530  pages.    Illustrated.   $1.50 

Florists'  Publishing  Co. 
,    530-Seo  Caxton  Building 

508  So.  Dearborn  St.         CHICAGO 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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Catde  Manure  in  Ba^s 
Shredded  or  Pulverized 

Pure — dry — uniform  and  reliable. 
The  beBt  of  all  manures  for  the 
greenhouse.  Florists  all  over  the 
country  are  using  It  instead  ot 
rough  manure. 

Pulverized 
Sheep  Manure 
Absolutely  the  best  Sheep  Manure 
on  the  market.  Pure  manure  and 
nothlnfir'else.  The  best  fertilizer  for 
for  liquid  top-dresslngr.  TJnequaled 
,    Write  for  circulars  and  prices. carnations  and 

for  all  field  use 

The  Pulverized  Manure  Company 
33  Union  Stock  Tarda  CHICACSO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write- 

Nature's  Best  Fertilizer 
is  Sheep  Manure 

Sheep's  Head  Brand   furnishes  the 
valuable  organic  matter  and   humus 
necessary  to  grow  crops.    It  improves 
the  mechanical  conditions  of  the  soil. 

Makes  compact  clay  more  open  and  por- 
,0U8,  makes  light,  sandy  Koi Is  more  retentive 

of  moisture,  keeps  soluble  plant 
foods  within  reach  of  rootlets 
of  growing  veg-etatlon. Farmers,  orchardists,  florists, 
truck  and  market  cardeners 
should   send  for    our    book 
"Fertile  Facts"  to  learn  how 
properly  and  most  effectively to  fertilize  the  soil. 

NATURAL  GUANO  CO. 
Pept  28.       ATora.  llUaoii . 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HEARTLEY'S  MOLE  TRJVP 
(Pat.  July  9. 1901)*^^  PROTECT  your  LAWN J  •^'^'  ""^"^s^and  PLANTS  by  using 

HEARTLEY'S  HOLD- FAST MOLE  TRAP. 

"It  ExcellsThem  All" 
A  trial  order  will  convince 
you.  Write  for  Prices. 
GEO.  W.  HEARTLEY 

No.  900  Summit  St.. 
TOLEDO.   -     -   OHIO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writa   

Peerless   Sulphur  Blower 
"A  great  ImproTement  over  the  bellowi." 

Prloe.  94«00  F.  O.  B.  ChioaKO 

McMORRAN  &  CO. " «i,ffcU"ffiE: "' Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

TABEYTOWN,  N.  Y. 

The  Tarrytown  Horticultural  Society 
held  its  last  monthly  meeting  Friday 
evening,  March  31,  with  President 
Brunger  in  the  chair  and  a  good  num- 

ber of  members  present. 
The  monthlj'  prize  for  twelve  roses, 

oflFered  for  this  meeting  by  J.  W.  Smith, 
was  awarded  to  W.  MacBean,  Garrison, 
N.  Y.,  for  a  line  vase  of  Killarney  and 
White  Killarney.  James  Stuart,  Ma- 
maroneck,  N.  Y.,  was  second  for  the 
same  variety. 
A  hearty  vote  of  thanks  was  accorded 

to  W.  G.  Goniersall,  Nyack,  N.  Y.,  for 
an  able  and  instructive  essay  on 
' '  Herbaceous  Plants  and  Hardy  Shrubs ; How  to  Harmonize  Them  for  Eflfect  in 

Landscape  Gardening." 
For  the  April  meeting  E.  W.  Neu- 

brand  oflFers  a  prize  for  the  best  flower- 
ing plant.  G.  M. 

Sayre,  Pa.— J.  B.  Knapp,  of  the  Eiver 
Edge  Greenhouses,  is  preparing  to  build 
a  large  addition. 

Brattleboro,  Vt.— C,  S.  Hopkins  has 
opened  a  cut  flower  department  in  con- 

nection with  his  seed  and  nursery  busi- 
ness, at  his  greenhouses  on  Western 

avenue.  _       ̂   .[j| 

Built  Especially  For  Greenhouse  Use 
Costs  Only 

M.00  r.  0.  B. 
Can 

Toledo. 

Yonr  NonoT 

Back,!! 
Not 

Satisfied. 

A  wheelbarrow  that  embodies  the  Bugrgrestions  of  many  leading  florists  and  is  Just  what  yon 

Because— It  is  built  to  be  used  In  the  narrow  walks  of  greenhouses. 
Because— The  handle  sruards  protect  the  user's  knuckles. Note  the  substantial  construction.    Angle  iron  legs  and  sockets  for  side  boards.    Our  patented 

"Never  Break"  wheels.    Careful  workmanship  throughout. 
Uimensions— Handles.  1^^2x2x59  in.    Width  Inside,  in  front,  16^  In.    Width  Inside,  at  handles, 

18Hi  in.    Bxtreme  width,  including  handle  guards,  24  In.    20-ln.  wheel. 
Send  TOUT  order  today— or  ask  for  more  particulars. 

THE  TOLEDO  WHEELBARROW  CO.,   Toledo,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

ll^__   A 
RESERVOIR  VASES 

N^Sk 
for  Cemeteries,  Parks  and  Lawns. 

MADE  OF  CAST  IRON 

^B The  reservoir  BupplieB  the  plants  with  mois- 
ture by  capillary  attraction. 

Not  necessary  to  water  plants  oftener  than 
once  in  ten  days. 
We  make  nearly  100  styles,  ranging  in  price 

from  $6.00  to  $100.00  each. 
None  better  made.    Send  for  catalogue. 

Walbrldge  S  Company 
The  Original  Patentees  and  Makers 

Buffalo,  N.  Ye 

1 

< 

4 1 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

For  Decoration  Day 
And  all  other  days. 

Get  prices  on  our  splendid  line  of 

CEMENT  URNS 
All  fully  equipped  with  Illinois  Self- Watering 

Liners.    Big  profits  to   the  trade;  big  value  to 
the  consumer. 

Send  for  catalogue  today. 

AMERICAN    METAL  BOX  CO. 
181  N.  Dearborn  St.,  Chicago 

Conard  &  Jones  Co.,  West  Grove.  Pa.,  Agents  for N.  Y.,  N.  J.  and  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Jones'  Reservoir  VaSCS 
BOUQUXT  HOLDERS,    KTC. 

Manufactured  by 

The  M.  D.  Jones  Co. 
71-73  POBTLAND  St., 

BOSTON.    -    -    -    MASS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Adamsdale,  Mass. — Charles  A.  Bel- 
Iowa  has  been  thoroughly  repairing  his 
greenhouses.  , 

Sp^elal  Notice  to 

AMERICAN  TRADERS 
If  TOO  are  Interested  in  European  stocks  of 

Plants  and  Seeds  and  latest  news  concemini 
same,  subscribe  to  THB  HOBTI01JI.TUBA£ 
TBAD»  JOUBWAL.  published  weekly,  and 

IMTBBNATIOKAI.  HOBTIOUlTUB- 
AI.  TBADX  JOUBNAI..  pnbllBbed  quarterly. 
One  dollar  (International  Money  Order)  sent  to 
ns  now  will  ensure  your  receiving  eacti  numbai 
as  pnblisbed  for  one  year. Address 

The  HORTICULTURAL  PRINTING  CO. 
BURNIilY.  INOLAND 
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MONTGOMERY    COUNTY    COAL    CO. 

GOAL  OP  mR FISHER  BUILDING,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Keview  Avhen  you  write. 

SMITH,  LINEAWEAVER&  CO. 

CO  A  L 
Anthrkclte,  Bltnmlnoos,  Coke  and  Gas  Coal 

TrZ^'U^^^aU,      Philadelphia 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Greenhouse  Heating. 
IS  THE  CHIMNEY  LARGE  ENOUGH? 

I  intend  to  move  my  two  boilers  up 
on  the  ground.  One  boiler  is  54  inches 

by  16  feet  and  contains  thirty-six  4- 
inch  tubes;  the  other  is  60  inches  by 

18  feet  and  contains  forty-four  4-inch 

tubes.  My  chimney  measures  twenty- 
four  inches  square,  inside.  Now,  by 
adding  fifteen  feet  to  the  chimney, 
making  it  thirty-nine  feet  high,  do  you 
think  I  can  make  it  do  for  the  two 
boilers?  It  is  a  brick  chimney.  I  was 

told  by  the  steam  trap  man  it  would 
do  the  work,  but  I  should  like  to  hear 
what  you  think  about  it.  The  grate 
surface  in  the  large  boiler  is  5M>x5 
feet;  in  the  smaller  boiler,  5x4%  feet. 
Both  are  tubular  boilers.  B.  F.  C. 

The  two  boilers  should  have  a  some- 

what larger  chimney  than  the  one  de- 
scribed, in  order  to  work  up  to  their 

full  capacity,  but  as  they  have  a  large 

grate  surface,  it  should  be  possible  with 

careful  firing  to  obtain  satisfactory  re- 
sults from  them. 

PLANNING  A  NEW  RANGE. 

We  are  to  begin  a  greenhouse  estab- 
lishment here,  in  eastern  Kansas,  and 

wish  to  know  what  is  considered  the 

best  arrangement  of  the  houses  and 
boiler  shed,  and  what  is  the  best 
method  of  heating.  This  year  we  shall 
build  one  house,  27x150  feet.  Every 

year  we  shall  add  glass.  Should  the 
boiler  pit  be  put  north  of  the  entire 

proposed  range  or  at  one  end?  How 
far  from  the  houses  should  the  boiler 
shed  be  built?  Is  it  not  an  accepted 
doctrine  that  houses  should  run  east 
and  west?  Is  hot  water  considered  the 
best  method  of  heating  for  places  up 

to  50,000  feet  of  glass?  In  hot  water 
.  heating,  is  the  trend  now  to  the  use 

of  large  or  small  pipes?  Is  the  over- 
head flow  considered  the  most  satis- 

factory? Do  growers  put  the  boiler 
shed  in  the  center  of  a  range  and  build 
houses  east  and  west  from  there? 

K.  G. 

There  is  no  general  rule  that  governs 
the  location  and  arrangement  of  the 

houses  making  up  a  large  greenhouse 

plant.  We  often  find  some  of  the 
houses  in  a  large  range  running  east 

and  west,  while  others  j-un  north  and 
south.  In  a  large  plant  it  is  customary 

to  place  the  boiler  shed  in  the  middle 
of  the  north  side  of  the  plot  on  which 
the  houses  are  located.  If  the  houses 

are   to   run   eagt   and   west,   a   central 

The  New 
*' Detroit"  Return  Trap 

The  only  successful  modifications  in  Tilting  Traps  made 

in  years  have  been  embodied  in  the  "  Detroit."  Improve- 
ments in  the  design  and  construction  of  "Detroit"  Traps have  been  made 

possible  by  an- 
other recently  al- 
lowed patent  con- trolled by  this company. 

In  writing  for 

prices,  advise number  of  square 
feet  of  glass  in  your 
houses,  together 
with  horse- power 
of  boiler  and  steam 

pressure  carried. 

American  Blower  Company 
  DETROIT.  MICH .  ' 

U.       S.      A. 

Mention  The  Keview  wneu  «ou  wnte 

The  Standard 
Steam  Trap 
Is  acknowledged  tie  best  for  the 
florist,  because  it  is  durable  and  does 
its  work  without  trouble  and  annoy- 

ance, savintr  its  cost  by  the  economy 
in  coal  bills. 

f .  HIPPARD  CO.,  Youngslown,  0. 

Mpnfion  The  Review  when  "ou  write. 

Harrlsburg- Franklin  Coal  Co. 1816  FISHER  BLD6.,  CHICAOO 

The  Better  Grades  ONLY  of 

INDIANA  AND  ILLINOIS  COALS 
Preparation  and  QuaUty  as  tbey  shonld  be.  Write  to-day  tor  Prices* 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

alley  or  head  house  is  run  out  to  the 
south  from  the  boiler  shed  and  the 
other  greenhouses  are  built  upon  either 
side  of  this  house,  while  if  they  are  to 
run  north  and  south,  the  head  house 
is  run  to  the  east  and  to  the  west  and 
the  other  houses  are  built  out  to  the 
south  from  the  head  house.  The  boiler 
shed  should  be  as  centrally  located  as 
possible  and  at  the  same  time  be  con- 

venient of  access  for  the  handling  of 
coal,  ashes  and  supplies. 
Hot  water  installation  costs  about 

fifty  per  cent  more  than  steam,  and 
hence  is  not  so  generally  used  in  large 

Reduce  Your  Coal  BiU  SnTna^flnWrV^ 
your  heat  50  to  100  per  cent  with  our 
STfAM  CIRCUUTING  AND  CONDENSATION  PUMP 

ust-d  in  connection  with  your 
8TKAM  HSATING  PLANT 

Sold  under  Kuarantee.    Write  for  descriptioi 
and  prices. 

Chicago  Pump  Company,  ̂ »JMS'."1*l: 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

plants  for  which  night  firemen  can  br 
provided,  but,  as  the  heat  can  be  main 
tained    considerably   longer   than    with 

steam,    it    is    generally    preferred    for' 
small  houses  where   the   extra  cost  oi" 
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The  Kroeschell  a  Coal-saver— Heats  Up  Quick 
The  No.  4  boiler  we  purchased  of  you  in  1!»09  has  given  the  very  best  satis- 

faction—would wish  no  better.  Have  taken  out  return  tubular  boiler  this  fall, 
1  which  used  one- half  more  coal  than  your  present  boiler.  Your  boiler  is  so  easy 
to  regulate  that  in  a  few  minutes  I  can  run  up  the  temperature  by  opening 
drafts.  The  flow  and  return  connections  with  Generator  all  work  the  very  best, 
according  to  your  plans.  We  cannot  give  your  boiler  enough  praise.  So  far  as 
I  have  given  it  a  test,  my  old  boiler  would  not  be  in  it,  considering  how  much 
more  attention  the  old  one  took.  Frank,  A.  Wagner,  Tiffin,  O. 

Il^io'^e  KROESCHELL  BROS.  CO.,  444  W.  Erie  St.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

C.  May  we  quote  you  prices  on 

GUARANTEED  WROUGHT 
IRON  PIPE  and  PITTINGS? 

WHETSTONE  &  CO.,  n,:i>„.riiiladelpliit 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

installing  the  hot  water  system  will  be 
of  less  account.  In  case  a  hot  water 
system  is  used  in  a  large  plant,  as  is 
sometimes  the  case,  it  is  customary 
to  provide  for  mechanical  circulation 
by  means  of  a  pump. 

For  gravity  systems  it  is  customary 
to  use  2-inch  pipes  for  the  returns,  but 
when  the  circulation  is  secured  by 
pumping,  a  smaller  pipe  can  be  used. 
In  some  successful  systems  boiler  tubes 
are  used  for  radiation.  Some  or  all  of 
the  flow  pipes  are  generally  carried 
overhead,  while  the  returns  are  either 
under  the  benches  or  upon  the  side 
walls. 

A    SMALL  FORCING   HOUSE. 

I  have  a  small  forcing  house,  running 
east  and  west,  with  the  boiler  shed 
at  the  west  end.  The  greenhouse,  with- 

out the  shed,  is  11x40  feet,  and  seven 
feet  from  floor  to  ridge  pole.  There 
is  an  8-inch  concrete  wall,  four  feet 
high,  on  the  south  side,  and  the  wall 
on  the  north  side  is  three  feet  high, 
with  one  foot  of  glass.  There  is  a  door 
in  the  east  end  and  the  rest  of  that 

end  is  glass.  Can  you  tell  me  the  num- 
ber of  square  feet  of  space  in  this 

house,  and  how  to  pipe  it  for  hot  water 
to  produce  a  temperature  of  50  degrees 
and  also  of  60  degrees?  I  should  like 
to  have  an  overhead  flow  under  the 
ridge  pole  and  returns  under  the 
benches,  which  are  two  feet  six  inches 
high.  I  have  several  lengths  of  1^- 
inch  and  1-inch  pipe.  Can  I  use  these? 
What  rating  of  boiler  do  I  require  to 
run  this  house  without  forcing,  in  this 
part  of  New  York  state,  where  the  out- 

side temperature  is  sometimes  about  10 
degrees  below  zero?  H.  J.  P. 

From  the  description  it  is  evident 
that  the  house  covers  440  square  feet 
and  contains  not  far  from  2,400  cubic 
feet  of  space,  but  these  dimensions  are 
not  used  to  any  great  extent  in  esti- 

mating the  amount  of  radiation  re- 
quired. Instead,  the  amount  of  ex- 

posed glass  and  wall  surface  is  taken 
into  account.  In  the  house  described 
there  is  not  far  from  565  square  feet 
of  glass  and  300  square  feet  of  cement 
wall.     To  heat  the  house  to  60  degrees. 

"SUPERIOR" To  all  others  for  Greenhouse  Heating. 

Made  In  Nine  (9)  sizes  tor  Hot  Water. 
Send  tor  catalosue  and  list  of  erov^ers  that  are  uslnc  this  boiler. 

Superior  Machine  ft  Boiler  Works 
840-860  West  Superior  Street,  CHICAGO,  ILL, 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

Boynton  Furnace  Co. 
Sole  ̂ Manufacturers  of 

BOYNTON'S 
WATER  AND  STEAM  BOILERS 

FOR  HEATING  ALL  KINDS  OF  BUILDINGS 

Especially  Adapted  to  Heatipg  Greenhouses 
147  Lake  Street 

New  Tork   Chicagfo   Jersey  City 

Mention  The  Rpview  when  vou  write 

The  Users 

Of  The.... 

SnccesBors  to  the 
John  Davis  Companr 

Hughson  Regulating  Valve 
are  all  satisfied  with  the  results  it  has  jfiven,  and  many 
duplicate  orders  is  the  proof.  This  Valve  will  main- 

tain a  steady  pressure  on  the  low  side,  no  matter 
how  the  initial  pressure  fluctuates.  By  carrying  40  or  50 
pounds  pressure  on  the  boiler  and  setting  the  vslve  to 
carry  6  or  10  pounds  on  the  line,  you  always  have  a 
reserve  to  fall  back  on  in  cafe  of  a  sudden  drop  in  tem- 

perature. Our  new  catalogue  Is  iust  out  and  if 
you  contemplate  making  any  changes  you  had  better 
get  one— it  is  yours  for  the  asking. 

We  Also  Make  Traps  and  Other  Devices. 

HUGHSON  STEAM  SPECIALTY  CO. 
5021-5028  8.  State  Street,  CHICAGO 
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POOR  FLORIST  Z 
nVO  you  have  to  tret  up  nights  to  see  if 
IPJ  your  hothouse  is  too  hot  or  cold? 
"^  Don't  do  it  any  more !  Let  a  Ther- 

mostat be  your  watchman.  It  can  be  set 
for  any  desrree  and  will  make  a  contact  on 
rise  or  fall  of  temperature.  If  it  g^ts  too 
cold  or  warm,  a  bell  at  your  bedside  will 
tell  you  the  tale. 
ITice  of  Thermostat  Outfit,  including 

bell  or  buzzers.  1  lb.  No.  is  Annua. 
Wire  (about  75  ft.)  and  plcg.  insu- 

lated Staples    .12.00 
Dry  Batteries   price  each ,    .25 
Extra  Wire    price  lb.,    .35 
Thermostat  only  (postage  extra)    1.25 

Kornbeck  &  Turg^eon  Ck>. 
1821  W.  Chicago  Ave..       CHICAGO.  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

one  21^,-inch  flow  and  seven  2-inch  re- 
turns should  be  used.  For  50  degrees, 

leave  out  two  of  the  return  pipes.  The 
flow  can  be  under  the  ridge  and  the 
returns  under  the  benches,  as  suggested. 

While  it  will  be  better  not  to  at- 
tempt to  use  the  smaller  pipes,  if  they 

are  well  above  the  heater  they  could 
be  used,  putting  in  two  1-inch  pipes  in 
place  of  a  2-inch  and  three  1^-inch 
for  two  2-inch.  The  boiler  should  be 
one  that  is  rated  for  225  square  feet 
of  radiation. 

THBEE  MINNESOTA  HOUSES. 

What  size  of  steam  boiler  will  be 
required  to  heat  three  new  greenhouses, 
in  which  there  are  20,000  square  feet 
of  glass  and  1,000  square  feet  of  con- 

crete block  wall?  The  place  is  not 
especially  well  sheltered  and  I  have 
known  the  outside  temperature  to  be 
32  degrees  below  zero  here.  Boses, 
carnations  and  general  stock  are  to  be 
grown.  What  size  of  pipe  is  bestf 
Would  it  be  a  good  plan  to  have  a  coil 
under  each  bench?  There  are  to  be 
four  benches  in  each  house,  all  raised. 
Should  the  steam  enter  the  two  coils 
at  the  end  next  to  the  boiler  and  the 

other  two  coils  be  supplied  at  the  far- 
ther end  of  the  house? 

How  many  square  feet  of  glass  are 
figured  for  each  foot  of  radiation,  with 
the  outside  temperature  20  to  30  de- 

grees below  zero,  to  maintain  a  green- 
house temperature  of  60  degrees  with- 

out crowding  the  heating  system?  How 
many  square  feet  of  glass  would  be 
figured  under  the  same  conditions,  if 
hot  water  were  used?  M.  G. 

Under  the  conditions  mentioned,  it 
will  be  well  to  have  a  sixty,  horse-power 

boiler.  "Without  knowing  the  dimen- 
sions of  the  houses,  it  will  not  be  pos- 
sible to  give  any  really  definite  advice. 

Ordinarily  it  is  best  to  use  2-inch  pipe 
for  the  coils  in  a  hot  water  system  and 

1*4 -inch  pipe  for  a  steam-heated  house, 
although  if  the  houses  are  quite  long 
it  might  be  best  to  use  1^-inch  pipe 
for  steam.  While  it  is  a  good  plan  to 
place  a  portion  of  the  pipes  on  the  side 
walls,  it  is  generally  desirable  to  have 
the  greater  portion  under  the  benches. 

The  plan  proposed  for  connecting  the 
coils  with  the  feed  pipes  is  a  good  one, 
but  it  is  not  necessary  to  do  so^  ex- 

cept, perhaps,  in  long  houses.  Every- 
thing considered,  there  is  no  better  way 

than  to  connect  the  feed  pipes  with 
the  coils  at  the  end  away  from  the 
boiler.  If  hot  water  is  used  it  is  cus- 

tomary to  run  one  flow  pipe  on  each 
wall  and  another  under  the  ridge,  in 
houses  27x125  feet  or  less.  For  houses 

larger  than  this,  it  is  well  to  run  two 
•ther  flow  pipes   on   the  purlin  posts. 

GREENHOUSE   HEATING 
ii  a  perplexing  aneitloa  to  all  florlits  BXCEPT  tkoM  ailat 

MOREHEAD    STEAM    TRAPS 
fl  The  installation  of  a  Morehead  Betum  Steam  Trap  in  a 
^  Greenhouse  is  absolute  evidence  of  progressiveness  on  the 

part  of  the  florist. 

n  It  is  further  evidence  of  good  management,  for  the  "  More- 
^  head  "  is  an  investment  in  both  satisfaction  and  economy. 
fl  The  majoritv  of  florists  are  using  Morehead  Traps.     If  you 

^  are  one  of  the  exceptions,  it  will  be  to  your     /   
interest  to  write  us— we  will  make  you  a 
Uberal  trial  offer  proposition. 

gt  By  way  of  grettinB  acquainted,  lust  aend  your 
Ti  name  and  address  and  ask  for  'Trap  Book. " 

Morehead  Mfg.  Co. 
Dept.  M  DKTROIT,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Review  ■when  you  write. 

Pipe  Fittings^"  Imico  Boilers 
-rOR   GRKXNHODSX  WORK- 

ILLINOIS  MALLEABLE   IRON  CO. 
1801-18S5  d: Tvxfta: IXT  BOULXVARD- 

■X^HXCAGO 

Mention  ̂ be  Review  when  you  write. 
~=^  WRITB  TO 

GEO.  B.  CIMBERT  &  CO. 
557  MUw  St,  OliaGO 

—Pot  Prices  on— 

iefliime 

Wronght  Iron  Pipe 
Ask  For  Cmtalogam, 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write> 

Ford  ft  Kendig  Co. 

"SpeUerized''  Wrought  Pipe 
Bspeolally  atl^ted  for  Greenhouse  Work, 

nttlnss ,  TaIves,jrools ,  etc . 
1428-30-32  Cillowhill  St,    PHIUDELPHIA.  PA. 

MpiTtlon  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

BOILER  FLUES 
4-inch  and  other  sizes,  cleaned  and  trimmed 

ready  for  heatin?,  retubin?  boilers  or  gutter 
posts.  Prices  right.  Also  sales  agent  for  Stuttle's 
Patent  Clamp  for  joining  flues. 

H.  TV^UNSON 
606  No.  State  St.,  CHICAGO,  ILI.. 

•  Telephone  North  1S7 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

As  a  rule,  a  2-inch  or  2i/j4nch  flow 
pipe  will  answer  for  a  steanl^eated 
house. 

Ordinarily  one  square  foot  of  steam 
radiation  will  heat  six  square  feet  of 
glass,  and  one  foot  of  hot  water  radia- 

tion will  answer  for  three  square  feet 

of  glass,  if  a  temperature  of  60  de- 
grees is  desired.  Under  the  severe  con- 

ditions mentioned,  it  would  be  better 
to  make  the  figures  four  and  two,  re- 

spectively, although  a  little  more  could 
be  carried  on  a  pinch  for  a  short  time. 

I      Montgomery  on  Grafted  Boses,  sent 
by  The  Review  for  25  cents. 

BUY  THE 

Taylor  Automatic 
RETURN  TRAP 

ClMBontFlac 

AND  SAVE   MONEY 
Write  for   our  Guarantee 

and  Best  Prices 

TAYLOR  ST^M  SPECIALTY  CO. 
•      BATTLE  CRCEK,  MIOL,  U.  S.  A. 

WILKS 
Hot  Water  Boilers 

The  Most  Koonontlcal  Boilers 
for  Greenhouses        it         tt 

No  night  fireman  required  with  our 
Self-feeding  Hot  Water  Boilers. 

ttai  fsr  Catalsfst  aat  Pricis. 

S.   WILKS    MFG.   CO. 
S588  Shields  Ave.,   CHICAGO 

HIGH-GRADE  BOILERS 
8;;^o^;ae  Tor  GREENHOUSES 
STEAM  and  HOT  WATER 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Uica.  N.Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Tobacco  Paper  H 
Is  the 

STROIfGEST, 

BEST  PACKED, 
EASIEST  APPLIED 

24  sheets   $  0.75 
144  sheets   3.50 
288  sheets   6.50 

1728  sheets   35^0 

NICO-FUME 
"  LIQUID 

Furnishes  the  Most 
Nicotine  for\he  Money  I 

Mfd.  by  THE  KENTUCKY  TOBACCO  PRODUQ  CO.,  Louisville,  Ky. 

Over  40^  Nicotine 

By  far  the CHEAPEST. 

Just  Note  Prices! 

Pint   $  1.50 
yi  Gallon    5.50 
Gallon   10.50 
5  Gallons   4725 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Destroys  grreen,  black  and  white  fly,  red  spider, 
thrips,  mealy  bug,  brown  and  white  scale  and  all 
soft-bodied  Insects,  without  the  slightest  injury 
to  the  tenderest  flower  or  foliage. 

An  excellent  cleanser  for  decorative  stock. 
You    can     rely    on    it    for   iwsitive    results, 

without  fear  of  failure  or  dissatisfaction. 

tS.SO'v^  CalloiH^tl.OO  per  quart. 

rUNGlNE 
An  infallible  remedy  for  mildew,  rust  and  other 
fungous  diseases.  A  clean,  safe  and  easily  applied 
spraying  material,  particularly  adapted  for  the 
greenhouse. 

$2.00  per  gallon;  75o  per  quart. 
FOR   SAIJE   BT   SKKDSBOEN. 

Send  for  name  of  nearest  selling  agent. 

Our  products  are  not  alone  endorsed, 
but  are  continuously  used  by  leading 
commercial  growers,  professional  garden- 

ers, park  departments  and  state  colleges 
of  the  country. 

Manufaotured  by 

APHINE  MANUFAQURING  CO. 
BIADISON,  N.  J. 

ICentioD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  BEST 

Bug  Killer  and 
Bloom  Saver 

Drop  us  a  line  and 

We  wiU 

prove  it 

P.  R.  PALETHORPE 
COMPANY 
Dept.  A, 

O'wensboro,  Ky. 

HRONOUNC
ING 

DICTIONARY
 

A  list  of  PLANT  NAMES  and  the  Botanical 
Terms  most  frequently  met  with  in  articles 

on  trade  topics,  with  the  correct  pronunci- 
ation for  each. 

Seiit  postpaid  on  receipt  of  25c 

FLORiSTS»  PUBLISHING  CO. 
608  So.  Dearborn  St.,  Chicago 

NIKOTEEN 
APHIS  PUNK 

The   most  effective  and  economical  material 
there  is  for  SprayinK  Plants  and  Blooms. 

Skillfully  extracted  from  leaf  Tobacco  and  care- 
fully refined,  tt  is  clean  and  easy  to  apply. 

Does  the  work  when  vaporized,  either  in  pans, 
on  pipes  or  over  flame.     Full  pint  bottles,  $1.50 

Specially  prepared  for  fumigating 
closed    houses.    It  vaporizes    the 
Nicotine  evenly  and  without  waste. 
Nothing  keeps  a  house  free  from Aphis  so  cheaply.       ALL  SEEDSMEN. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

To-Bak-ine 
Products 

==  THEY  KILL  BUGS    « 

LIQUID  FORM  ^UtLV"* FOR  8FBAYINO 

FUMIGATING  PAPER 
FOB  BUBNINO 

Fumigating  Powder 
FOB  SLOW  BUBNUrO 

DUSTING  POWDER 
FOB  TE6ETABLJB  GBOHI^BBS 

Tou  will  have  no  trouble  with  insect  peata 
If  you  uee  these  products  es  directed. 
Send  for  our  booklet,  "Words  of  Wisdom," 

by  leadlnK  growers.   It  is  free. 

E.-H.  HUNT 
76-78  Wabash  Ave.    CHIGAGK). 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wnte. 

KILME^WI 
Tliebcsto|aU^'* jtastsfoip^ 

^Dustin^or 
•OIkh     I.T*         lOOlM,    I4.0O         MOOMK.    M.M 

MlMdv  SU 

IfewTtrk. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

''FRIEDMAN'S  BEST'' 
TOBACCO    POWDER 

For  fumliratinK  and  sprinkling  combined,  3 
cents  per  lb.  in  100  lb.  sacks,  $50  per  ton. 

TOBACCO  STEMS ,  SO  cents  per  100  lbs. 
TOBACCO  DUST,  for  sprinkling,  1  cent  per  lb. 
UOT  AL  INSECT  PO  W  D  ER ,  60  cents  per  doz. 

boxes,  6  cents  per  lb.  in  100  lb.  sacks. 

I.  J.  Friedman,  285-289  Metropiiitan  Ave.  Brooklyn. N.Y. 

Always   mention  tlie  Florists*  Review \7hen    wrltlns   advertisers. 

Papa! 

Why  don't 

you  buy 

Cramer's 
Insecti- 

cide?" 

"Why.  my 

boy  ?" 

'*  Because 

Mama  tried It  and  It  just 
worked 

fine." 

Express 

prepaid    all over  U.S.A. 
The  only  Insecticide  sold  under 

a  (guarantee. 
ONCE  TRIED,  ALWAYS  USED 

Tiie  Cramer  Mfg.  Co. 

GMrantegd    freeport.  ill.  I    Ctllw 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  wnte. 

"ACHE*'  Nicotine  Insecticides 
SOLD  DIRCa  TO  THE  CONSUMER 

Acme  Nicotine  Liquid,  a  strong  solution  of 
pure  Nicotine  of  uniform  strength.  For  klll- 
ins  Thrips,  Aphis.  Red  Spider.  Mealy  Bug  and 
all  other  insects  affected  by  tobacco. 

Will  not  injure  foliage.    One  gallon  makes 
700  gallons  of  strong  spray  material. 

Piat,  S1.10:  HaH-Mllaa.  $4.25;  Balloii.  $8.00 

"ACNE"  Nicotine  rnmigating  Paper 
For  fumigating  greenhouses  and  hotbeds. 

Packed  in  air-tight  cans. 
24  lang  sheets,  60c ;  288  loni  sheets,  S5.50 

J.  P.  BEERMMER,%^«\^^'lf/s",Vo7- 

are  easy  to  kill  with 

The  fumigating  Kind  Tobatci  Powder 
$3.00  per  bag  100  Um. 

n at l8f action  guaranteed  or  monev  back; 
wliy  try  cheap  mbstltntM  that  makara  d* 
not  dare  to  guarantee  T 
in  iL  i.  sTooTHorf  oo,  HOUR  nuoi,  1. 1 
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MT.  GILEAD  POHERY  CO.,  Mt.  Gllead.^hlo 
Suooeasors  to  SMITH-THOMAS  POTTKRT 

Manufacturers  o£  CHERRY  RED  STANDARD  POTS  of  all  sixes  ^ 

Our  clay  is  mined  from  the  old  Morrow  County  Beaver  Swamp,  which  enables  ua  to  furnish  florists  with 
I>ots  noted  lor  strength,  porosity,  beauty  in  color,  lightness  in  weight  and  smoothness  in  surface,  making 
them  especially  adapted  to  the  successful  growth  of  plants. 

Our  factory  is  equipped  with  new  and  up-to-date  machinery.  Our  capacity  is  greater  and  our  ware- 
house full  of  stock.  We  are  ready  to  give  all  orders  prompt  attention.  Give  us  ygpr  order  and  we  will 

satisfy  you. 

OUR  PRICES  WILL  INTEREST  YOU.     PRICE  LIST  ON  APPLICATION 
  Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.    

LANCASTEB,   O. 

Fire  badly  damaged  the  greenhouses 
and  almost  totally  destroyed  the  boiler 
house  and  heating  plant  at  the  estab- 

lishment of  M.  M.  Miesse  Wednesday, 
March  29,  about  midnight. 

There  was  no  watchman  on  duty 
Wednesday  night,  but  when  Mr.  Miesse 
left  the  boiler  room  about  ten  o'clock 
everything  was  all  right  and  there  were 
no  evidences  of  fire  anywhere.  About 
11:30  Mr.  Miesse  was  awakened  by  what 
sounded  to  him  like  the  falling  of  hail 
«tones  on  the  roof.  On  going  to  the 
window  he  discovered  that  flames  had 
entirely  enveloped  the  boiler  house  and 

"weje  rapidly  spreading  through  the 
greenhouses. 

After  an  hour's  hard  fight  by  Mr. 
Miesse  and  his  men,  aided  by  a  splen- 

did water  system,  the  flames  were 
brought  under  control,  leaving  the  boiler 
house  in  ruins  and  ten  of  the  eleven 
greenhouses  damaged  for  a  distance  of 
fifty  feet  from  the  ends.  The  loss 
amounts  to  between  $4,000  and  $7,500, 
but  most  of  the  stock  in  the  portions 
left  standing  will  be  saved.  Mr.  Miesse 
expects  to  rebuild  the  range  as  soon  as 
possible. 

FALL  EIVEB,  MASS. 

The  Florists'  Association  has  regis- 
tered another  complaint  about  the  sys- 

tem followed  by  the  park  commissioners 
regarding  the  sale  of  flowers  to  owners 
of  lots  in  cemeteries.  This  point  has 
been  agitated  for  the  last  two  years, 
but  this  time  the  florists  want  an  opin- 

ion from  the  city  solicitor  as  to  the  right 
oftBe  park  board  to  carry  on  a  business 
ef  selling  flowers.  Chatterton  Warbsr- 
ton  and  Patrick  H.  Sullivan,  represent- 

ing the  association,  recently  called  at 

the  mayor's  ofiice  and  formally  pre- 
•sented  their  protest,  asking  that  the 
mayor  seek  an  opinion  on  this  matter. 
The  association  objects  to  the  sale  of 
flowers  by  the  board  to  others  than 
those  who  have  arranged  for  the  per- 

petual care  of  lots. 

New  London,  Conn.  —  Edward  W. 
Clark's  new  store,  at  241  State  street, 
is  referred  to  as  one  of  the  finest  in 
the  city.  It  was  opened  in  time  for 
the  Easter  trade. 

6E0.  KELLER  &  SON 
Manufacturers  of 

RED  POTS 
Before  buyintr  write  for  prices. 
8614-2622  HemtloB  Street 

Wrigbtwood  Ave..  CHICAGO,  ILL 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write   

RED  STANDARD  POTS  r^'^irs^^. «-ln..  $2.60;  2'4-ln..  $2.96;   a»3-tn..  $3.60;   3-ln..  $4.60; 
$<a-in..$6.86:  4-Id..$7.20:  6-in..  tU.^O;  6-ln.,  $19.80. 

Cash  must  accompanr  order. 
HAfiBISOM  POTT£BT,      Harrison,  Ohio 

For  "Pot  Luck"  Try  Us 
HEWS  STANDARD  POTS 

POT  MAKERS  FOR  140  YEARS 

World's  Largest  Manufacturers 
-Write  for  Catalogue  and  Discounts.- 

A.  H.  HEWS  &  CO.  Inc., 
Establlabed  1765 

CAMBRIDGE,  MASS. 
Pearson  St.,  Loig  Isliid  City,  N.  T. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  FAMOUS  IONIA  POTS 
STRONGEST,    LIOHTKST,    MOST    POROUS. 
Packed  in  strong,  hardwood  orates.    Plenty  of  straw. 
We  aolved  the  breakafl^e  problem  years  a^^. 

We  are  ready  for  that  order  MOW. 

IONIA  POTTERY  CO., IONIA,  MICH. 

All  the  Clay  !^M  Florists'  Red  Pots Is  prepared  by  passing  through  a  screen  1600  meshee  to  the  square 
Inch.  If  ill  a  hurry  for  poti  order  from  us.  We  can  ship  over  five 
lines  of  railroad,  by  river  or  interurban.  Write  for  catalogue  show- 

ing all  the  articles  we  make  for  florisu'  use. 

THE  PCTERS  &  REED  POnERY  CO.,    -    Zancsville,  Ohio 

PPiyiyCVI  VAMI A  ̂°  ̂^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  "^^  ̂ ^^  standard  Pota,  Pans, 
■  tllllOl  Lf/inil/l  •  Aialea  Pots,  etc.,  and  NORRISTOWN  is  the  town 
where  they  manufacture  them  and  burn  them  a  nice  red  color.  Try  Us  and  see  il 

they  lire  not  just  as  cheap,  too.  ' THE  KELLER  POTTERY  CO. 
213-223  Pearl  Street NORRISTOWN,  PA. 

PAPER   POTS 
(Neponset) 

Waterproof,  Light, 
Durable. 

Just  the  thing  for 

shipping  plants. 
100  1000 

2H-inch   10.30  $2.42 
2>«-inch   35  2.78 
3-inch   45  3.82 
S'a-inch   60  5.24 
4-inch        75  6.60 
5.inch   i.io  !0.9e 
6-inch    1.60  14.68 

Write  for  prices  on 
10,000  lots. 

E.  H.  HUNT,  '«-'SSfA^V^«- 

-RED- 
Standard  Flower  Pots 

Price  list  and  samples  on  application. 

PADUCAH  POHERY  CO.,  mc. 
PADUCAH.  KXNTDCKT 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Syracuse  Red  Pots 
-  <H"A  little  pot  is  soon  hot";  so 

is  a  thin  pot.  Our  pots  are 
much  thinner  and  tougher 

than  others.  It's  the  quality 
of  the  clay.  Write  for  our 
latest  price  list  if  you  did  not 

get  one. 

Syracuse  Pottery  Co. 
SYRACUSE,  NEW  YORK 

Standard  Red  Pots 
Price  list  and  samples  on  application. 

We  carrjr  a  complete  line  of  Florists'  pots. 

Weis  &  Schmidt  Pottery  Co. 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS* 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Cedar  Plant  Tubs 
-MADE  OF- 

Selected,  Seasoned,  Virginia  White  Cedar 

Regular  Style. 

Our  Tree  Tubs  are  made 

of  seasoned,  selected  Virfljin- 
ia  White  Cedar— we  use 
no  substitute. 

Virginia  Wiiite  Cedar 
will  outlast  any  other  known 
wood,  and  Tree  Tubs  made 
of  this  cedar  will  last  a  life- 
time. 

We  paint  our  Tree  Tubs 
well,  using  good  material,  and 
turn  out  the  most  substantial 
and  attractive  Plant  Tub 
that  money  can  buy. 

New  Tork  Style. 

jMOTE  that  our  Regular  Style  and  New  York  Style  have  extra  heavy  flat  steel 
hoops,  with  perforated  and  movable  bottoms.      Our  Philadelphia  and 

Richmond  Style  have  electric^  welded  galvanized  wire  hoops,  sunk  into  grooves 
by  patented  process,  hoops  too  strong  to  break  and  cannot  fall  off. 

We  make  tu^  in  all 

sizes,  suitably  for  the 
smallest  plants  up  to 

the  largest  bay  trees. 
Write  us  for  circular 

showing  all  styles,  full 
table  of  dimensions  and 

price  list. 

Richmond  Style. 

Philadelphia  Style. 

RICHMOND  CEDAR  WORKS 
Manufacturers  of  Woodenware  RICHMOND,  VIRGINIA 

/ 
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An  Emancipation  Proclamation. 
WHY  not  emancipate  your  boys,  and  yourself,  too,  from  the  back-breaking 

labor  of  the  hand  pump?    A  Standard  Pumping  Engine  saves  time,  and 
in  tl>e  end  saves  money.    It  saves  strength,  health  and  peace  of  mind. 

You  will  not  worry  for  fear  it  niay  get  out  of  repair — it  won't. 
You  can  install  a  Standard  Pumping  Engine  for  your  greenhouse  and  gar- 
den system,  using  direct  pressure,  and  the  same  machine  will  furnish  water  for 

your  domestic  supply,  with  any  kind  of  a  tank.  You  can  use  it  to  replace 
windmills,  hand  pumps,  belt-driven  pumps  or  any  unsatisfactory  pumping  ap- 

paratus, and  the  only  change  that  need  be  made  is  to  put  in  the  new  pumping 
engine — you  need  not  disturb  piping,  tank  or  other  fittings  of  your  old  system. 

Send  for  a  catalogue  of  tti«  '* Standard  Junior." 

The  Standard  Pump  &  Engine  Co. 
14  Michigan  Street,  CLEVELAND,  OHIO 

STANDARD 

SATISr  ACTION 
WON'T  COME  OFF 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BOCHESTEB. 

The  Market. 

Even  though  the  weather  during  the 
last  week  has  not  been  ideal,  trade 
has  been  good.  Possibly  the  lack  of 
spring  sunshine,  coupled  with  the  two 
or  three  snow  storms,  makes  the  house- 
grown  flowers  appear  more  valuable 
than  usual.  The  market  has  not  been 
overstocked.  Although  carnations  have 
been  specially  plentiful,  the  demand 
has  been  sufficient  to  clean  up  every- 

thing, and  at  prices  that  netted  a  rea- 
sonable profit. 

The  outlook  for  the  Easter  trade  is 

unusually  good.  Flowers  will  be  plenti- 
ful, and  while  prices  are  little,  if  any, 

lower  than  last  year,  they  will  not  be 
beyond  the  reach  of  even  a  modest 
purse.  The  growers  and  wholesalers 
are  rejoicing  in  the  fact  that,  while 
the  supply  is  large,  the  prices  remain 
high  enough  to  permit  their  realizing 
a  fair  return  for  their  eflforts. 

Easter  lilies  are  plentiful,  with  prices 
ranging  from  15  cents  to  25  cents  per 
bloom.  Killarney  and  Beauty  roses  are 
quoted  at  $6  to  $18  a  hundred.  Car- 

nations are  abundant,  and  there  is  a 
good  supply  of  sweet  peas,  daffodils, 
tulips,  azaleas  and  primroses. 

Various  Notes. 

George  B.  Hart  is  planning  for  a 
record-breaking  Easter  business,  and 
says  that  the  market  has  never  before 
been  so  well  supplied  with  flowers  for 
this  season.  E.  F.  R. 

Pljnnouth,  Mass. — Henry  Hornblower 
is  erecting  a  greenhouse  on  his  country 
estate  at  Chiltonville. 

Atlantic  City,  N.  J.— W.  F.  Sheain. 
who  has  lately  conducted  The  Sign  of 
the  Rose,  under  the  Le  Grande  apart- 

ments, has  announced  that  he  will  open 
a  branch  store  at  933  Boardwalk. 

Paterson,  N.  J. — Thomas  McQuillan 
and  P.  J.  Martin  have  opened  a  flower 
store  at  273  Main  street.  The  name  of 

the  store,  "The  Sign  of  the  Rose,"  is 
displayed  on  an  attractive,  illuminated 
stained  glass  sign,  with  a  red  rose  in 
the  center.  The  whole  store  is  taste- 

fully finished  in  white.  The  display 
window  is  fitted  with  heavy  mirrors  and 
a  large  hanging  dome. 

^^;-r>i^ 
Outdoor  Irrigation  at  Dre«r'8.  Rlverton.  N.  J. 

'    ̂̂ ''v*^       "O* 

A  day's  work  in  an  hour The  hot  days  of  July  are  but  a  few  months  away.  Your  plants  will  need 
tons  of  water  to  keep  them  alive.  With  the  Skinner  System  of  Irrigation  one 
man  can  water  more  space  with  greater  rapidity  than  ten  men  and  the  water 
will  be  spread  uniformly  without  injuring  the  plants  or  caking  the  ground. 

Initial  cost  of  the  SkinnerlSystem  of  Irrifration  is  low.  Up-keep  is  practi- 
cally nothing.  Hundreds  of  enthusiastic  users  all  over  this  country  and  in 

Europe  are  making  money  out  of  their  Skinner  Systems. 
If  you  are  interested  in  modern  methods  of  irrisration  for  florists,  send  a 

postal  for  our  free  illustrated  booklets. 

The  Skinner 
Irrigation  Co. Dept.  H, 

Troy,  Ohio 

Get  these 
six  books 

The  Skinner   Irrigation  Co. 

Dept.  H,  Troy,  Ohio 

Send  me  your  six  books  on  irrigation. 

Name 

Address 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

DREER'S  ''RIVERTON  SPECISL'*  PLANT  TUB No. 

Diam. 
Each  Doz. 100 

10 

20  in. $1.45  tl6  00 

$130.00 

2U 
18  iQ. 

1.30     14.00 115.00 

30 

16  in. 1.00     11.25 
92.00 40 14  in. .65      7.00 

66.00 

.•w 

12  in. .45      5.00 40  00 

60 

10  in. .88      4  00 
32  00 

70 

8  in. 
.30      3.50 

28.00 

Manufactured  for  us  exclusively.    The  best  tub  ever  introduced.    The  neatest,  lightest  and  cheapest. 
Painted  grreen,  with  electric-welded  hoops.    The  four  largest  sizes  have  drop  handles. 

BENRY  A.  DREER,  ̂ ^^^^i^'s^TpiS?'**'  714  Chestnut  St.,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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A  PERFECTGREENHOCSE  HOSE 
MAatC 

''^^. 

N0VYORKBELTING 
PACKING  CO.  US 

9h93  CHAMBERS  STNEWYORK 

JURNISHED  in  continuous  lengths  of  500  feet^ 
1     An  exceptionally  high  grade  hose  manufactured 

with  a  woven  jacket  insertion  instead  of  cotton 
duck,  and  with  specially  ̂ elected  rubberjn  the  inner  1 

tube  and  cover.^^ 
The  woven  jacket  construction  makes  astronger 

hose  than  can  be  obtained  from  cotton  duck,  and  [ 
absolutely  precludes  the  possibility  of  cover  opening 
at  seam— a  common  cause  of  failure  of  hose  made  on 
cotton  duck.    This  construction  also  gives  a  morel 
flexible  hose  and  reduces  the  possibility  of  kinking. 

"Magic"  Hose  is  guaranteed  to  stand  a  pressure 
of  500  pounds  per  square  inch,  although  its  bursting  , 
pressure  is  far  in  excess  ot  this. 

PHILADELPHIA.  PA.  PfTTSBURGH.  PA. 

CHICAGO.  ILL,     PORTLANDTORE.     BOSTON.  MASS. 
ST.LOUIS.MO.    SPOKANE. WASH.     BUFFALO.  N.Y,, 

IMDIANAPQUS^HD.        SAN  FRANCISCO.  CAL. 

Spray 
Our  new  catalogue  on 

spraying:  just  out.  It's  full 
of  information  that  will  help 
all  florists  and  nurserymen. 

Drop  a  card  for  a  copy  to 

The  Crestline  Mfg.  Co. 
Drawer  "D,"  Crestline,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Ktr>fiew  when  vou  write-   

Kramer's  Pot  Hanger For  Sale  by  Wholesale  Seedsmen. 
Florists  and  Supply  Dealers. 

Price,  $1.00  per   doz.  by   express. 
Sample  dos.  by  mail,  $1.25. 

L  N.  KRAMER  &  SON,        Cedar  Rapids,  Iowa 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  REGAN  PRINTING  HOUSE 
LARGB  RUNS  OF 

tAlALUllULO   GETOURnCURE 

83-91  ripouth  Place,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NOTICE 
To  all  American  NarBerynieii  and  Seedsmen  desMng 

to  keep  in  touch  with  commercial  hortioulture  m  Eng- 
land and  the  continent  of  Europe  :  Your  best  means 

oi  doing  this  is  to  take  in  the 

Horticultural  Advertiser 
Oar  circulation  covers  the  whole  trade  in  Great  Brit- 

ain and  the  cream  of  the  European  firms.  Impartial 
reports  of  all  noveltiea,  etc.  Paper  free  on  receipt  of 
75  cents,  covering  cost  of  postage  yearlv.  As  the  H.  A. 
is  a  purely  trade  medium,  applicants  should,  with  the 
wibscription,  send  a  copy  of  their  catalogue  or  other 
evidence  that  they  belong  to  the  nursery  or  seed  trade, 

A.  &  C.  Pearson.  Lowdhani,  Nottinghiin,  Eng. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  wfaen 
writing  advertisers. 

light Strong 

Flexible 
An  indestructible 

moulded  Hose  for 
Lawn,  Greenhouse, 
Stable,  Garage.  Of 
t»raided  construction, 
cannot  unwrap,  kink 
or  burst  like  old-style 

wrapped  duck  con- struction .  Made  in 
continuous  lengths  up 
to  600  feet,  which  gives 
you  any-  len^h  you want  and  avoids  leaky 

couplings. 
naoafactnred  by 

Revere  Rubber  Co. 
Vliaiif  Chelsea,  Mass. 

If  QrSS.  Providence.  R.I. 

BRANCHES: 
BOSTON,  MASS. 

New  York,     Philadelphia, 
PittBbnrg,        Chirago. 

Minneapolis,  New  Orleans, 
8an  Francisco. 

MeuQOQ  Tbe  Keview  wuen  you  write. 

Wagner  Plant  Boxes  are 
the  best  and  cheapest  In  the 
market  for  Palms,  Boxwood, 
Bay  Trees,  etc.  They  are  attract- 

ive In  design,  etrong  and  dura- 
ble, suitable  for  either  Indoor  or 

outdoor  use.  Made  ot  cypress, 
which  gives  them  a  laetinar  qual- 

ity. We  manufacture  various 
Btylesand  sizes.  Write  for  prices. 
Wagnkr  Pabk  Conskbvatories 

Sidney,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

We  will  gladly  send  to 
'  you  our  catalogue  of  red 
I  cedar  Tree  Tubs  and  our 
quartered  oak  with  brass 
hoop  Jardinieres.    Write. 

The  Afflerican  Wsideiiwire 

Nfg.  Ci. 
Toledo,  Ohio,  U.  S.  A. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 
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Our  prices  on  HAND  MADE 

GREENHOISE  GLASS 
Are  always  the  lowest.    Our  qualities  are  the  best. 

We  are  MANUFACTURERS.        Write  us  for  prices. 

THE  COLE  GLASS  .CO.,     Lancaster,  Ohio 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

PEOVIDENCE. 

The  Maxket. 

Everybody  here  is  ready  for  Easter. 
The  growers  have  a  plentiful  supply  on 
hand,  and  the  retailers  have  cleaned  up 
ready  for  the  busy  season.  There  is  a 

good  supply  of  everything,  and  the  ma- 
jority is  of  good  quality.  Prices  have 

made  a  considerable  advance,  but  the 
early  orders  indicate  that  a  better  trade 
than  last  year  is  to  be  enjoyed. 

Potted  plants  are  in  great  plenty. 
Various  Notes. 

John  Macrae  received  a  large  consign- 
ment of  rhododendrons  from  abroad  last 

week. 
Max  Villier  has  severed  his  connection 

with  Johnston  Bros,  and  is  now  employed 

by  J.  Kopelman. 
/F.  Mncrae  &  Sons  received  a  contract 

for  2,500  pots  of  Easter  lilies  of  four  to 
six  buds  and  blooms  at  10  cents  per 
flower. 

O,  H.  Williams  has  aboiit  40,000  bulbs 

ready  for  Easter  and  in  fine  condition. 
Johnston  Bros,  have  been  making  a 

fine  display  of  genistas  and  ramblers. 
Lilias  W.  Nock  is  to  erect  a  greenhouse 

on  the  Alfred  Anthony  estate  in  Cran- ston. 

George  Hunt  is  prominently  meiitioned 
as  a  candidate  for  fire  commissioner  of 
this  city. 

Albert  Holscher  purchased  a  new 
Kroeschell  boiler  at  the  Boston  show  and 

will  install  it  in  his  new  range  of  houses 
on  Hartford  avenue.  /   

William  Jurgens,  of  New^^rtTwas  a 

visitor  in  this  city  last  week.  He  was  ac- 
companied by  his  brotnfer  from  Chicago. 

A.  W.  Vose  &  Son  are  installing  an 
eleven-section  Scolley  boiler  in  their  new 

range  of  houses  at  Cumberland  Hill. 
.Ernest  Bisson,  formerly  employed  by 

A.  M.  PoweU,  of  251  Brook  street,  has 

accepted  a  position  as  private  gardener 
for  Charles  H.  Warren,    of    Worcester, 

Frank  Collins,  of  the  city's  forestry  de- 

partment, fell  from  a  tree  on  Atwell's avenue  a  few  days  ago,  but  fortunately 
escaped  serious  injury. 

Charles  H.  Hunt  has  the  contract  for 
the  Easter  decorations  of  Christ  church 
this  year. 

J.  A.  Budlong  &  Son  Co.,  of  Auburn, 
is  offering  a  large  lot  of  grafted  My 
Maryland  roses. 

Michael  Sweeney  had  a  large  decora- 
tion April  3. 

Visitors:  H.  L.  Brewer,  representative 

of  the  Keyes,  Davis  Co.,  metal  novelties, 

EVENTUALLY 

You  will  buy    Im^  I  J^  Iv   Greenhouses 

WHY  NOT  NOW? 

They  suit  the  most  discriminating  and 
those  who  have  them  always  come  back. 

ASK  THE  MAN  WHO   HAS  ONE 

They  are  truly  economical— you  can  build 
them  yourself  with  the  complete  plans 

/  and  details  we  furnish.    And  the  differ- 
ence in  cost  for  the  material  between 

them  and  inferior  houses  is  a  small  part 
of  the  total  cost. 

Why  not  have  the  best  ? 

Write  for  Bulletins  and  Question  Blanks. 

King  Construction  Co. 
Home  Office  and  Factory, 

N.  TONAWANDA, 
N.  Y. 

Eastern  Sales  Office, 

No.  1  MADISON  AVE., 
NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JAMES  H.  RICE  CO. 
C^t  Our  Special  Prices  on 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
  NOW   
Window  and  Plate  Glass,  Paint,  White  Lead,  Putty,  etc. 

Telephone  Central  1944. 
CHttoe  and  Warehouse:    Illinois  and  St.  Clair  Streets,  CHICACK> 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Battle  Creek,  Mich.;  John  Kelley,  of 
Fall  River;  W.  P.  Snyder,  representative 
of  the  Edvfards  Folding  Box  Co.,  of 
Philadelphia.  W.  H.  M. 

THE  FLORISTS'  HAIL  ASSOCIATION Haa  paid  tl92.000.00  for  glam  broken  dnrinr  the 
laat  23  ream.    For  partlculara  concemin  c 

Hall  Insurance,  addreH 

Jehu  O.  Eeler,  Sec'r.    Saddle  River  M.  J  • 

i 
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Get  Acquainted  With  THE  LATEST  on 

Greenhouse  Glass 
— WPMTF   IJg 

PinSBlRGH  PUTE  GUSS  COMPANY 
801    S.    Wabash   Avenue,  Phone  Harrison  8289,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

Greenhouse  Glass 
Best  quality,  lowest  prices. 

Greenhouse  White 
Whitest  and  most  durable  paint  made. 

Greenhouse  Putty 
Made  with  Pure  Linseed  Oil. 

—Write  today— 

H.  M.  HOOKER  COMPANY 
•61>869  WashlnrtOB  Bird.,  GHICAflO.  ILL. 

Phone  Monroe  4994. 

ASTIJ^ tfeenhougj 

UsilTNOW. 
F.O.PIERCECO. 
p.  O.  eox  204 
NEW  YORK 

Mastica  Is  elasti  and  tenadoos,  admits 
of  expansion  and  contraction.  Putty 
becomes  hard  and  brittle.  Broken  srlass 
more  easily  removed  without  breakintr 
of  other  glass  as  occurs  with  hard  putty. 
I.AfiT8  liONOER  THAN  PUTTT. 

EASY  TO  APPLY. 

"ELASTIC-LYKE" GRKENHOnSE  GLAZING  PUTTT 
▲bsolutaly  the  host  glazing  product  ever 

produced.  Guaranteed  to  be  made  of  purest 
double  boiled  Linseed  Oil  and  to  contain 
a  greater  proportion  of  Pure  Wlilte  Lead 
than  any  other  product.  Can  be  used  in 
machine  or  putty  bulb.  Impervious  to  water 
and  will  not  heave  in  cold,  nor  run  in  warm 
weather.  1  gal.,  $1.40;  5  srals.,  $6.75; 
10  cals.,  $18.25;  20  gals., $25.45;  1  bbl. 
(50  gals.),  $62.50. 

Will  be  pleased  to  supply  special 
quotations  to  jobbers. 

E«    tl*    HUNT)    Distrtbutor 
76-78  Wabasb  Avenue,  CHICAGO 

Holds  Glass  Firmly 
SKB  THE  POINTtV- 
PEERLESS 

GlaEtnK  Pointaare  the  best 
Nprights  or  lefts.    Box  of 
IwO  points  75  eta.  postpaid 
HENBY  A.  DREER 

714  CbastMrt  St..    nrila..Pa 

Mention  Tbe  Seyiew  when  you  write. 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
We  are  the  World's 
Largest    Producers. 

Ask  the  dealers  for  prices,  or  write  us  direct  if  the  dealer  Jioesn't  handle 
our  product.  We  guarantee  uniform  Grading,  Flattening^,  Annealing; 
and  Careful  Packing;. 

^*  Get  acquainted  "  with  our 
Specialties 

29  oz.  Crystal  Sheet        3-16  in.  Polished  Crystal  SbeeL 

AMERICAN  WINDOW  GLASS  CO. 
General  Offices,  raimers'  Bank  Building,       -       PITTSBURG,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

SUPERIOR  QUALITY LOW  PRICES QUICK  DELIVERY 

Greenhouse  Glass 
Our  quality  is  the   best  and  our  prices  are  extremely 

low  at  this  time.    Don't  fail  to  send  us  your  enquiries. 

BAUR  WINDOW  GLASS  CO.,  ■  Eaton,  Indiana. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
WRITE  FOR  PRICES 

The  Toledo  Plate  ft  Window  Glass  Co. 
TOLEDO,  OHIO 

I CruBfed byidUe 

Superior 
Carnation  Staple 

(PATXKT  APFUKD  TOB.) 

For  repairinar  split  cmmatioiM.    1000  for  BO  centi. 
Postpaid.    Sample  free.   Special  price*  to  jobbers. 

WE  SCHLATTER  &  SON  s,;fif,:i;,1,';„. 

SIIEBERT'8  ZINC MEVKR-RU8T 
GLAZING  POINTS  are  Posltlvelr  the  Best. 
Last  Forever,  Oyer  60,000  pounds  now  In  ase. 
A  8ur«  prerentive  of  glass  slipping.  Effective  on 
large  or  small  glass.  Easy  to  drlvo.  Easy  to  ex- 
tract.  Two  sizes.  "^  and  ̂ h,  40<y  per  lb.;  by  mall. 
16c  extra;  7  lbs.  for  i'.i.50:  16  lbs.  for  $5. CO,  bv express.  For  sale  by  the  trade.  Randolph  Si 
McClementa.  Snccessors  to  Chas.  T.  Slebert. 
Baam  and  Beatty  Sta..  Pittoburs,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

/ 
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The  Market. 

The  weather  has  been  quite  unsatis- 
factory; the  cnW  redeeming  feature  is 

that  as  a  rule  itN^ontinues  cool.  That 
there  will  be  plenty  of  flowers  for 
Easter  seems  quite  evident  at  this  time. 
Business  generally  was-  quiet  last  week, 
with  nothing  of  any  importance  re- 

ported from  any  source. 
The  shops  are  all  attractively  deco- 

rated with  blooming  plants  and  are 
looking  their  best.  The  employees  are 
all  busy  getting  things  in  shape  for  the 
expected  Easter  rush.  There  have  been 
a  number  of  complaints  about  the  dis- 

ease in  giganteum  lilies;  however,  there 
will  probably  be  all  that  is  wanted  for 
Easter. 

Variotis  Notes. 

Mrs.  E.  A.  Williams,  who  has  been 
away  for  some  time,  returned  last  week 
looking  much  improved  and  ready  to 
take  hold  of  her  usual  large  trade. 

The  A.  W.  Smith  Co.  is  quite  busy 

pushing  the  seed  and  landscape  depart- ments of  the  business.  The  firm  is 
sending  out  some  attractive  advertising 
matter. 

Eandolph  &  McClements,  with  their 
large  store  and  conservatories  attached, 
are  now  making  an  Easter  show  of 
blooming  plants  that  are  a  revelation  to 
most  people. 

H.  L.  Blind  &  Bros,  are  behind  no  one 

in  the  way  of  taking  advantage  of  dis- 
play to  sell  tliej^  stock. 

G.  P.  Weaklen  &  Co.  are  the  youngest 
firm  in  the  east  end  district,  but  have 

already  built  up  a  trade  which  would 
be  a  credit  to  an  older  concern. 

The  Zieger  Co. 's  two  stores  are  show- 
ing up  in  their  usual  attractive  way  at 

this  time.  They,  like  all  the  rest,  would 

give  one  the  idea  that  plants  were  to  be 
the  onlv  kind  of  flowers  sold  for  Easter. 

The  'Florists'  Club  met  Tuesday  eve- 
ning, April  4,  in  the  assembly  room  of 

the  Fort  Pitt  hotel.  Some  good  exhibits 

of  Easter  plants  were  made  by  the 

Phipps  Conservatories,  of  Schenley 
park,  and  by  the  North  Side  park,  the 
John  Bader  Co.  and  Fred  Bartsch.  Re- 

ports were  received  from  the  members 
who  had  attended  the  Boston  show;  all 

were  pleased  with  the  show  and  what 

they  saw  there.  There  was  a  good  at- tendance and  several  new  names  were 

presented  for  membership. 
L.  J.  Rowe,  of  Titusville,  Pa.,  has 

been  cutting  a  lot  of  Merry  Christmas 

mums;  he  also  has  a  house  of  fine  Prim- ula obconica. 
Ed  McCallum,  of  the  McCallum  Co., 

is  the  latest  to  adopt  a  motorcycle  as  a 

means  of  amusement  here.  He  is  hop- 
ing the  machine  may  never  break  down 

a  long  way  from  home.  Hoo-Hoo. 

Fairfield,  Conn. — N.  S.  Goulden's 
automobile  was  recently  destroyed  by 

fire  at  Fairfield  Beach — reduced,  as  the 

reports  state,  to  '^a  heap  of  junk." 
The  loss  of  $1,500  is  only  partly  cov- 

ered by  insurance. 

BENCHES TILE   or 
PIPK    FRAMK 

Write  for  prices.  Drainage  perfect. 

TILEBOnOMS"'".x"JJ Furnish  any  quantity. 

The  Camp  Cenduit  Co."!,S^^5!r»: 

Always   mention  the  FlorisU*  Review when   wrltlnff   adverasera. 

Don't  Go  Back  to  Stage  Coach  Days Suppose  j^our  gratuifather  did  ride  in  them  and  made  money — suppose  youi- 
father  did  build  wooden  houses  and  made  money — what  of  it?  That  was  then, 
this  is  now!  What  chance  has  a  stage  coach  today?  Answer:  About  the  same 

chance  that  a  wooden  house  ha.s  with  Hitchings'  Iron  Frame  House.  That  is, 
if  you  want  to  get  anywhere  and  want  to  cu{  down  repairs— grow  top  notch  stock  and 
have  money  in  the  bank — write  us. 

Hitching^  &  Company 
Elizabeth,  N.  J. and 

1170  Broadway,  N.Y. 

Mention  The  Kevlew  wdei    "o.u  write 

A.  Dietsch  Company 
2640  Sheffield  Ave.,  Chicago 

Greenhouse  Material 
Hotbed  Sash 

Do  you  wish  to  have  a  perfect  gutter,  lasting:,  not  leakfnsf,: 
not  sweating:?     LJse  our  Cedar  Gutter. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

C  Why  not  place  an  order  with  us  for  that  ventilating  ma- 
chine or  those  greenhouse  fittings  that  you  are  needing  right 

now?  You  know  our  reputation.  If  not,  better  write  us— we 
can  tell  you  some  interesting  facts. 

€L  ADVANCE  goods  have  stood  the  test  in  the  hands  of 
thousands  of  users  for  over  six  years.  We  know  we  can  give 
better  satisfaction.  As  far  as  prices  are  concerned,  they  are  the 
same  to  every  customer,  and  we  will  send  you  your  goods  and 
give  you  the  same  price  we  are  giving  our  customers.  It  makes 
no  difference  who  buys,  it  is  the  same  price  to  all.  That's 
being  fair  and  square  with  everyone. 

H,  How  about  writing  us  today? 

ADVANCE  CO.,  Richmond,  Ind. 
C  Catalogue  free  upon  request. 

I     iT    fT Always  mention  the  FloristS*  RevieW  when  writing  advertisere.  W 
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CANE 

STAKES 
The  Fresh  Green  Kind 

$7.00  per  1000 

WN.  ELLIOn  &  SONS 
42  Vesey  Street,  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  HEIM  SYSTEM 
Consists  of  the 

HBIM    Carnation 
Supports,  Safety 
CUp8  and  Rose 
Stakes. 
As  the  season  is  at  hand 

wrltd  for  particulars. 

Do  It  today.     Don't ^rait. 

TRIPLE  SIGN  CO.,  Connenville,  lodkna. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

STANDARD 
VENTILATING 

MACHINERY 
The  original  machine  with  self-olUng 

cups.  The  old  reliable,  the  most  power- 
ful and  least  complicated  ot  any  on  the 

market. 

The  Sttsdard  Return  Steam  Trap 
It  has  no  equal  for  simplicity  or  its 
working.  Ask  some  one  who  Is  using  a 
Standard  for  his  opinion  of  It. 

Write  for  catalogue. 

E.  Hirr  ARD  CO.,  YoDngitewn,0. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write   

GET  OUR  PRICES  ON 

Galvanized  Wire  Rose  Stakes 
and  Tying  Wire 

nanafaetnrelrB  of  the  Model  Plant  Supports  for 
Caraations,  Dahlias,  Golden  Olow,  Peonies, 

Chrysanthemums  and  Tomators. 
Lawn  Fence,  Flower  Bed  Ouard,  TreUls. 

IGOE  BROTHERS 
68-71  Metropolitan  Avenae,      BBOOKLTN,  N.  T. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

CALDWELL  TANKS  and  TOWERS 
are  of  tht 

Highest  Quality  of  Constmctlon. 
producing  the  greatest  durability,  longest 
life  and  bestservice.  Give  florists  at  tmall 
expense  same  water  service  as  in  cities. 
Write  for  list  of  users  in  your  vicinity,  and 
illustrated  catalogue. 
W.  £.  CALDWELL  CO.,  Incorporated 

Iioaisville,  Ry. 

TANKS{%\«i|;^.ood.|jo,^E„S Windmills.  Pumps,  Oas  Eneinea 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

USE  THE  BEST 

Economy  Greenhouse  Brackets 
Are  used  by  leading  growers  every- 

where. Send  for  price  list  and 
descriptive  circular. 

FRED  T.  BUXTON,  '^Sf  NASHUA,  N.  H. 
Always   mention  the  riorists'  Review 

'When   wrltlnK   advertisers. 

His  Neighbor  Had  a  U-Bar  House, 
so  He  Built  This  One 

BND  that's  the  way  it  goes!  Of  course,  it  would  be  laying  it'on 
pretty  thick  to  say  a  U-Bar  house  sells  itself,  but  it  is  a  fact 
that  a  goodly  lot  of  our  business  each  year  comes  through 

U-Bar  owners  tooting  our  horns  for  us.  As  one  man  put  it: 
"  Why,  just  look  at  the  house  and  you  can  see  how  'way  ahead 
of  other  curved-eave  houses  it  is!"  And  the  beauty  of  it  is, 
you  can  aee  it.    It's  self-explanatory. 

Send  for  a  U-Bar  catalogue,  which  shows  things  more  than  it 
tells  things. 

U-BAR  GREENHOUSES 
PIERSON 

U-BAR  CO. 

DESIGNERS  AND  BUILDERS        ^9^       1  MADISON /yL.NEW  YORK. 
CanadianiOffice,  lO  Phillips  Place,  Blontreal 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wnce. 

S.  JACOBS  &  SONS 
1361-1365  riushing  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Mannlacturwe  and  Jobbers  In 

fireenhotise  Construction  Material 
Takp  NnHrP  ̂ ^  fumish  working  plans  with  each  ord^r  free.    We  make  no  charge tuwkX0  iiuuix  for  any  information  you  may  require  while  erecting  your  bouse. 

Particular  people  will  find  our  material,  workmanship  and  prompt  deliveriei 
come  up  to  their  entire  satisfaction. 

Most  complete 

Factory  of  its  kind 
in  the 

United  States. 

Established 
38  Years. 

Absolute 
Reliability. 

Personal  Attention 

Given  to 

Every  Order. 

Let  HS  quote  you 

LOUISIANA  RED 
CYPRESS, 
B0ILB6, PIPE, 

FiniNGS, 

VENTILATING 
APPARATUS, GLASS, 

We  carry  20,000  boxes 
in  stock. 

PUTTY. 
ONI  or  CUB  KXW  ADDmONS. 

ALWAYS  MENTION 
THE 

FLORISTS'  REVIEW 
WHEN  WRITING 

ADVERTISERS 

.  T
' 
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A. 
Advance  Co   92 
Advance  Floral  Co. .  39 
Allen,  J.  K   45 
Alpha  Floral  Co   40 
American  Blower. . .  82 
American  Metal  Box  81 
American  Spawn  Co.  46 
American  Window 

Glass  Co   91 
American  Wooden- 
ware  Mfg.   Co   89 

Amllng  Co   19 
Anderson,  S.  A   40 
Anderson  Floral  Co.  39 
Andorra  Nurseries..  59 
AnRermueller,  G.  H.  42 
Apblne  Mfg.   Co   85 
Archlas'  Floral  Co. .  38 
Aschmann,  G   67 
Ascbmann  Bros   68 
Ashcraft,   W.    B   51 
Augspurger  &  Sons.  68 
Austin  Co   46 B. 

Bader  Co..  John   67 
Badgley,  Rledel  & 

Meyer    44 
Baker,  Geo.  C   37 
Baker,    W.   J    42 
Baker  Bros.  Co    .S6 

Balk's   Nursery    .36 
Ball,    C.    D     65 
Bancroft  &  Son    40 
Barnard  Co       1 
Bassett  &  Washburn 

„   4  66 Bassett's  Floral 
Gardens       4(j 

Baumann  &  Co    27 
Baur  &  Smith   66 
Baur  Floral  Co       1 
Baur  Window  Glass  91 
Bayersdorfer  &  Co. .  28 
Beaven,    E.    A    31 Bepcbwood  Seed 

Farms        m 

Beermaker,    J.    p..'  8.5 Bemb  Floral  Co     .S7 
Beneke,   J.    J   39 
Benson,    Lester    40 
Berger  &  Co    5.5 
Bergpr  Bros         26 
Berke,    G.    H   40 
Bernheimer,     E. . .       42 
Berning.  H.  G   42 
Bertermann    Bros...  39 
Beyer  Floral   Co   40 
Binney  &  Smith  Co.  .'54 
Black.    Chas   r^ 
Blackistone,  Z.  I)..  .39 
Boddington,  A.  T.  .1-61 
Boehringer    Bros ....  .39 
Bolgiano  &  Son     50 
Bonnet  &  Blake   44 
Bonnot  Bros   45 
Bowe.  M.  A   .38 
BoyntoD  Furnace  Co.  83 
Brague  &  Son   .33 
Brant,    S.   D   64 Braslan  Seed 

Growers'    Co   50 
Breltme.ver's  Sons..  40 
Brldgeman's  Seed Warehouse           .to 
Brown,    A.    C...  39 
Bruns,    H.    N     .16 
Bryan.   A.   .T     69 
Buokbee,    H.    W     39 
Budlong.  J.   A . . 

.  .22-26-27-2!)-42-43-45 
Buds"            55 

Bunyard  Floral  Co! '.  37 Burnett    Bros         .55 
Burpee   &   Co   51 
Buxton,  F.  T   93 

C. 

Caldwell  Co.,  W.   E     93 
Caldwell  The  Woods- 

man   Co         32 
Camp  Conduit  Co...  92 
Campbell.    A.   M   63 
Capital    City    Green- 

house  Co.    . .  ,38 

Carrlllo  &   Baldwin.'  fi." Casclo,    Tony        62 
Chapin   Bros   39 
Charleston  Cut 

Flo.  &  Plant  Co..  37 
Chicago  Artificial 

Flower  Co   20 
Chicago  Carnation.  .1  20 
Chicago  Pump  Co.  . .  S2 
Cbilds.    .Tohn    Lewis.   .'i4 
Clark  Seed  Co   : .  .50 
Clarke  Bros;     ,39 
Clarke's  Sons        41 Classified    Advs    70 
Clay  Products  Co...  47 
Clear  View  Gordons  62 
Cleveland  Cut  Flower  40 
Coggan.   S.    W     .38 
Cole   Glass    Co   90 
Conard  &  Jones    62 
Coombs,   John   41-65 
Cotsonas  &  Co       44 
Cowee.   W.  J    .30 
Coy    Seed    Co       ,11 
Craig   Co..    R     64 
Cramer  Mfg.   Co   85 
Crawbuck,   II.   U.  .  .  .  45 

Crestline   Mfg.    Co..  89 
Critchell,   O.    E    33 
Crowl  Pern  Co    82 
Currie   Bros.   Co    56 

D. 
Daehnfeldt,  L   52 
Dallas  Floral  Co   40 
Daniels  &  Fisher...   36 
Dards,  Chas.  A    39 
Darrow,  H.   F    52 
Davis,  J.  W    65 
Davis  Co.,  R.  R   69 
Davis  Nursery  & 
Seed  Co   51 

Dennison   Mfg.    Co. .     3 
Detroit    Cut    Flower 

Supply  House  ....   43 
Dickinson  Co   51 
Dletsch   Co.,    A    92 
Diller,  Caskey  & 

Keen        95 
Dillon,   J.   L     68 
Dlngee  &  Conard...   59 
Dixie  Co-operative 

Nurseries        62 
Dobbs  &  Son    39 
Dorner  &  Sons  Co. . .  62 

Dreer,  H,  A. 48-49-88-91 
Dreyer,   G   68 
Drumm  Seed  & 

Flo.  Co     37 
Dundore,  Lou  H    39 
Dunlop,   John  H    41 

E. 

Edwards  Folding 
Box  Co    31 

Edwards  Floral  Hall 
Co    37 

Ehret,    Fred       40 
Elsele,   C    68 
Elizabeth   Nursery . .  58 
Elliott  &  Sons    93 
Exotic  Nurseries  ...  46 
Eyres.  H.  G    38 

F. 

Fellourls,  J.  J    44 
Fiedler  &  Co    39 
Field,  H.  W    36 
Fischer  Bros    36 
Fish  Seed  Co    50 
Florists'   Hall   Assn.  90 
Foley  Mfg.  Co    96 
Ford,   M.  C    45 
Ford,    W.   P    44 
Ford  &  Kendig  Co..  84 
Forster-Mansfleid  ...  45 
Fortunes,   A.    L    32 
Fottler,  Fiske,  Kaw- 

son  Co    56 
Fox,    C.    H    41 
Freeman,  Mrs.  J.  B.  40 
Freeport  Floral  Co..  38 
Frey,   C.  H    41 
F>ey   &   Frey    37 
Friedman,   J.   J    85 
Froment,   H.   E    44 
Fuhibruegge,    John..  39 

O. 

Galvin.    Inc.,   Thos.  .   41 
Garland  Co   95 
Gasser   Co      39 
Geiler    Florist   Co. . .   44 
(Jiblin   &  Co     84 
Glllett.    E.   G      43 
Greater    N.    Y.    Flo- 

rist  Assn       5 
Grohe,    Fred        47 
Grootendorst  &  Sons  52 
Growers'  Cut  Flower 

Co     45 
Gude  Bros.  Co     41 
Gunther  Bros   45 

H. 

-Hadden,   F.   N    60 
Hall  &  Robinson    39 
Harrisburg-Franklln 

Coal  Co    82 
Harrison    Pottery..  .  86 
Hart.   Geo.   B    44 
Hasslach.  J    52 
Hatcher,   J.   C    39 
Hayashi  &  Co    41 
Heacock  Co.,   Jos...  67 
Heartley,   Geo.    W .  .  81 
Heinl  &  Son.  J.  G.  .  .39 
Heiss    Co    .38 
Henderson  &  Co ...  .  56 
Herbert   &   Son    65 
Herbert  &  Fielshaiier  47 
Herrmann.    A    45 
Hess  &  Swoboda ....  40 
Hews  &  Co.,  A.  H.  .  86 
HIU  Co.,  K.  G    1 
HiUsboro  Novelty 

Works       27 
Hinchliflfe.  Mrs.  J.  T.  37 
Hlnde  &  Pauch    31 

Hippard   Co   82-93 
Hltchings  &  Co    92 
Hoerber    Bros   23-43 
Hoffman,  S    41 
Hollcraft,    M.    K    39 
Hollywood    (Jardons.  39 
Holm  &  Olson    38 
Holton  &  Hunkel.  ..  29 
Hooker  Co.,   H.   M.  .  91 
Hort'i    Advertiser...  89 
Hort'l  Printing  €0.  .  81 
Houck.  J    66 
Hoyt  Bros.  Co    36 

CAXTON  BUILDING 

608  South  Dearborn  Street 
CHICAGO 

Advertising  forms  close 

TUESDAY 
The  latest  hour  at  which  ad^ 
vertisements,  or  changes  of 
advertisements,  can  be  accepted 
is  5  p.  m.  Tuesday. 

Hubbard  Co   58 

Hughson  Steam  Spe- 
cialty Co   83 

Hnnkel   Co   54-55-56 
Hunt,   E.   H.. 4-85-86-91 I. 

Idlewlld  Greenh'ses.  38 
Igoe  Bros    93 
Illinois  Malleable 

Iron   Co    84 
Ionia   Pottery   Co...  86 
IsbeU  &  Co.,  S.  M..  50 

J. 

Jablonsky,    A     C3 
Jackson  &  Perkins..  59 
Jacobs  &  Sons    93 
Jahn,  H.  H.    40 
Jcsselson  Flower 

Shop       37 
Johnson  &  Son,  Ltd.   52 
Johnson  Seed  Co. . . .  55 
.Tohnston  &  Co    36 
Jones,   H.  T     59 
Jones,  P    24 
Jones  Co   81 

K. 

Kasting   Co       1 
Keller,    John    A     .39 
Keller  &  Son    86 
Keller  Pottery  Co. .  86 
Kellogg  Flower  & 

Plant  Co   41 
Kempf,   H   46 
Kennicott    Bros       2 
Kentia  Nurseries...  46 
Kentucky  Tobacco 

Product  Co    85 
Kervan  Co   32 
Kessler  Bros   67 
Kinsman,  A.   N     37 

King  Construction..  90 
Kirkeby  &  Gundo 

strup   Seed  Co     .51 
Knoble   Bros   38 
Kornbeck  &  Turgeon  84 
Kramer    &    Son     8i) 

Kroeschell     Bros   83 
Kruchten,  John    43 

Kuebler,  Wm   4o 
Kuehn,    C.    A   42 
Kuhl,  Geo.   A   30  6/ 
Kuhlmann,   H.  H. ..  36 
Kuslk   &  Co    30 

Kyle  &  Foerster. ...     2 
Kyrk,   Louis  H     43 L. 

Lacy  Co   47 

Lager  &  Hurrell....   t'-J 
Lake,    Wm.   B     26 
Lancaster  County 

Nurseries        CO 
Lang   Floral   & Nni-Rerv   Co      37 

Lange,   H.   F.   A . .  •  ■   38 
Lecakes  &  Co    44 

Lee   &   Co   33 
Leedham  Bulb  Co . .  .  46 
I>eedle    Floral    Co.    .59 

Lemon  &  Co   30  b8 
Lennon  Seed  & 

Plant  Co   50 
Leonard  Seed  Co     51 
Levy,   J.   J....;  •    •  4o 
Llchtenberger,  J   4o 

Lilley,   S.  F   42 

Lilly  Co   ^* 
Llmbert  &  Co.,  G.  B.    84 Lion  &  Co       6 

Llttlefleld  &  Wymnn.  62 

Livingston  Seed... 31-39 Ijoomis  Carnation  Co.  46 

Lord  &  Burnham ...  95 
I.,ord's  Flower  Room  38 

Lord's  Frost-Proof 
Plant   Box   Co. . .  .  .31 

Los    Angeles    Flower Market     46 

Louisville  Flowl  Co.  31 
Lovell,   E.  0     39 

M. 

McCallum  Co   43 
McClunle,  6.  G   37 
McConnell,  Alex    38 
McCray  Refrigerator  31 
McCuUough's  Sons..  43 
McGregor  Bros.  Co..     1 
Mclntyre,   J.    W   42 
McKellar,  Chas    22 
McKenna  &  Son   41 
McManus,    Jas    44 
McMorran   &   Co     81 
MacRorie-McLaren. .  47 
Marvin,   Ira  G   39 
Masur,    S   40 
May  &  Co.,  L.  L. . .   41 
Melne  &  Noss    29 
Merrltt,  J.   W    44 
Metcalfe,   T.    L     36 
Metropolitan  Floral 

Co   37 
Mette,  Henry     53 
Miami  Valley  Seed.  51 
Mlchell  Co.,  H,  F...  29 
Michigan  Cut  Flower 

Exchange      28,33 
Mlllang,    Chas     45 

Millbrook  Green- houses       63 
Miller,   E.  S     .56 
Miller,    J.   W     68 
Miller   &  Son     39 
Minge  Floral   Co     36 
Minneapolis  Floral 

Co,  '.    39 
Moltz    &   Co    44 
Moninger  Co   96 
Montgomery    County 

Coal    Co   82 
Moore.  Heutz  & 

Nash       44 
Moore  Seed  Co     54 
Morehead  Mfg.  Co. .  84 
Morrlsvllle  Nursery.  .58 
Morse  &  Co.,  C.  C.  51 
Mt.    Gilead  Pottery.   86 
Munk   Floral   Co   42 
Munson,    H   84 
Murphy,   Wm     32 
Murray,  Samuel....  40 
Myer        38 

National  Floral  Rib- 
bon House         3 

National   Florists' Board  of  Trade. . .   44 
Natural  Guano  Co. .  81 
Neidlnger,   J,   G     42 
Newburys,    The     40 
Newman  &  Sons...  38 
New  York  Belting  & 

Packing     Co     89 
Nicotine  Mfg.  Co...  85 
Nlessen  Co.,  Leo. ...   26 

0. 
Ohertln,   P.   N    36 
Oechslin,  F   64 
Olsen,   Chris        52 

P. 

Padncah   Potty   Co.   86 
Palethorpe    Co     85 
Palmer  &  Son    38 
Park  Floral  Co...:.  41 
Parker,  John  L     37 
Patton    Wooden  ware  47 

Penn,    Henry        ."16 Pennock-Meehan  Co.   27 
Peters  &  Reed    86 
Peterson,    J.    A       1 
Peterson  Nurserv ...  60 
Phlla.    Cut  Flower.  .   42 
Phillips,   J.    V     .37 
Pierce    Co   91 
Plerson  Co. ,  F.  R .  .  68 
Plersou,   Inc..   A.   .N.   65 

Pierson  U-Bar  Co. . .  93 
Pleters- Wheeler  Seed  50 
Pikes  Peak  Flo.  Co.  36 
Pine  Tree  Silk  Mills  29 
Pittsburg  Cut 

Flower  Co   43 
Pittsburgh  Plate 

Glass  Co   91 
Poehlmann   Bros   

  24-25-64 Pollworth    Co   41-63 
Pritchard,   J.    N   33 
Pulverized  Manure. .  81 
Purnell,  W.  Z   32 

Q. 

Quaker  City Machine  Works...  96 

R. 

Raedlein  Basket  Co.  24 
Rahn  &  Herbert....  46 
Randall  Co   20 
Randolph  & 

McClements      91 
Reed  &  Keller   45 
Beeser  Plant  Co   69 

Regan  Ptg.  House..  89 
Reld,    Edw   42 
Relnberg,   Geo   65 

Relnberg,    P   21-64 Rennison  Co   36 
Retail  Florists   
  36-37-38-39-40-41 

Renter  &  Son   37 
Revere  Rubber   Co..  89 
Rice  &  Co.,  M       6 
Rice  Bros   42 
Rice  Co.,  J.  H   90 
Richmond  Cedar 

Works       87 
Rickards  Bros    50 
Robinson  &  Co    30 
Robinson  Seed  Co...  51 
Rock  Co.,  Wm   .38 
Roehrs  Co   67 
Robnert,  Waldo  ....  50 
Roiker  &  Sons    53 
Rose  Gardens       63 
Rosemont  Gardens.,  40 
Rosens,   B   45 
Rosery,  The    41 
Ross  Co   65 
Routledge  Seed  & 

Floral  Co   46 
Routzahn  Seed  Co. .  50 

Rupp,  J.  P     55 
Rusconi,  D   55 
Russin  &  Hanfllng..  45 S. 

Saltford,   Geo    45 
Samuelson,  C.  A....  37 
Sander       .52 
Schllder  Bros    51 
Schiller,  J.  L    54 
Schillo,    Adam    95 
Schlatter  &  Son....  91 
Schmitz,  P.  W.  0..  .58 
Schroeter,  B    41 
Schulthels,  Anton ...  62 
Schultheis,    Florist..  39 
Schultz  &  Co    30 

Schulz,    Jacob   37-64 
Scott,  John    69 
Scott  &  Son    65 
Sefton  Mfg.  Co    31 
Sharp,     Partridge...  96 
Sheridan,  W.  F....  44 
Siebrecht  &  Slebrecht  45 
Skldelsky  &  Irwin..  66 
Skinner    Irrigation..  88 
Slinn,  B.  S    44 
Small   &  Sons    37 
Smedley  &  Co    .39 
Smely,    J.   M    .36 
Smith,    Henry    40 
Smith,   P.   J    44 
Smith  &  Co.,  E.  U..  65 
Smith  Co.,   A.   W...  .38 
Smith  Co..  W.  &  T.  58 
Smith,  Lineaweaver.  82 
Smith  Wholesale 

Fiorarl  Co    43 

Smyth,   W.  J    38 
Southwestern  Seed . .  38 
Spokane   Florist   Co.  40 
Stamm,  John       38 
Standard  Pump  & 

Engine  Co    SS 
State  Nursery  Co...  38 

Steinhauser  Florist  & 
Nursery  Co   36 

Stewart,   E.   E   66 
Stewart,   S.   B   39 
Stiles  Co   37 
Stokes'  Seed  Store..  54 
Stoothoff  Co   85 
Storrs  &  Harrison . .  69 

Stumpp  &  Walter..  85 
Superior   Machine  & 
Boiler  Works   83 

Swanson,   Aug.  S...  40 
Swanson's      40 
Swayne,   Wm   65 

Syracuse  Pott'y  Co.  86 
T. 

Tallby  &  Son   40 
Taylor    Steam    Spe- cialty Co   84 
Telcher,  Paul   53 
Texas  Seed  &  Floral 

Co    36 
Thompson  Carnation  64 
Thomson   &   Sons ...  53 
Thorburn  &  Co   B5 

Toledo  Plate  &  Win- dow Glass  Co   91 

Toledo  Wheelbar'w.  81 Tonseth   Floral  Co..  38 
Toole  &  Sons   SN 
Tosinl,  J   88 
Totty,  C.  H   68 
Traendly  &  Schenck  45 
Trillow.  Florist   36 
Triple  Sign  Co   93 

V. 

U.  S.  Cut  Flo.  Co. . .  60 
U.  S.  Nursery  Co. . .  59 

V. 

Van  Bochove  &  Bro.  39 
Van  der  Schoot  & 

Son        .53 
Van   Grieken,    L   52 
Van  Waveren  & 

Kruljft      53 
Vaughan  &  Sperry.5-43 
Vesey,  W.  J.  & 

M.   S   43 Vick  &  Hill  Co   55 
VIck's   Sons,    J   54 

Vincent,  Jr.,  &  Sons     - 
  63-67 Virgin,  U.  J   40 

Von  Canon  &  Co   32 

•w. 

Wagner   Park   Con- servatories     89 

Walbridge  &  Co   81 
Walker,  John     41 
Walker,    Wm     37 
Walker  &  Co   36 
Walsh  &  Son   39 
Want  Advs   34 
Ward  &  Co   55 
Weber,  F.  H   38 
Weeber   &   Don     54 
Weiland,  John   40 
Weiland  &  Rlsch.  ..  43 
Wels  &  Schmidt   86 
Weiss  &   Sons   45 
Welch  Bros   43 
Werthelmer  Bros...  3 
Western  Seed  & 

Irrigation    Co   51 
Whetstone  &  Co     83 

Wlegand  &  Sons   37 

Wietor  Bros.   :   6-43 
Wilcox  &  Bons   37 
Wiles,   E.   W   44 
Wllks  Mfg.  Co   84 

Wilson,   R.   G   38-40 
Winterson's  Seed 

Store    60 

Wittbold    Co   41-59 
W61f  skill    Bros   40 
Woodruff,  Geo.  S . . .  56 

Y. 

Yetter,   Frank  J    27 
Yokohaina    Nursery.  51 

Young,  J.   W    42 
Young  &  Co.,   A.   L.  45 
Young  &  Nugent...  36 
Young  &  Sons  Co . . .  40 

Z. 

Zangen,    O.    V   55 Zpch  &  Mann   43 
Zvolanek,   A.   C   50 

We  would  like  to  let  you  know  that  the 
ad  in  your  paper  has  been  doing  fine 
work  for  u8. — Marinus  De  Witte,  Kala- 

mazoo, Mich. 

Atlanta,  Ga. — The  Atlanta  Floral  Co. 
and  the  C.  A.  Dahl  Co.  recently  caused 
the  arrest  of  a  young  man  named  W.  G. 
Adams,  on  the  charge  that  he  h^d  ob- 

tained flowers  from  them  on  credit  and 
had  then  gone  to  neighboring  towns  and 
sold  the  flowers  for  his  own  profit,  repre- 

senting himself  as  an  agent  of  the  two firms. 

■^K 
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SUMMARY  OF  THE   SEASON. 

Weather  Favors  the  Florists. 

Easter  is,  indeed,  the  great  floral 
festival.  This  year  it  was  greater  than 
ever — especially  in  the  quantity  of 
stock  offered  to  the  jjublic. 
Weather  conditions  this  year  were 

extren^elX  favorable,  and  in  marked 
contrastJi*  what  the  trade  had  to  con- 

tend with  one  year  ago,  when  Easter 
was  three  weeks  earlier.  March  in 
1910  was  an  extremely  warm  mo^th 

and  as  a  consequence  growers'  calcula- 
tions were  upset,  the  quality  of  stock 

falling  below  what  was  anticipated. 
This  year  the  latter  part  of  March  and 
the  first  part  of  April  were  cool.  The 
season  is  backward  throughout  the 
greater  part  of  the  United  States.  The 
result  was  that  the  quality  of  the  stock 
was  incomparably  better  than  a  year 
ago,  while  the  lateness  of  the  date  still 
made  it  possible  to  have  everything 
ready  in  time.  It  is  safe  to  say  that  no 
previous  Easter  ever  afforded  a  better 
average  run  of  stock  than  was  avail- 

able this  year. 
The  days  preceding  Easter  were  warm 

and  pleasant  almost  everywhere  that 
flowers  are  sold  in  quantity.  It  was 
an  immense  help  in  the  marketing  of 
an  enormous  quantity  of  stock.  The 
weather  is  one  of  the  most  important 
factors  insuring  the  success  of  the  re- 

tail trade.  Hardly  ever  does  it  hap- 
pen that  there  is  better  weather,  taking 

the  country  as  a  whole.  To  this  pro- 
pitious circumstance  the  florists  owe 

very  many  thousands  of  dollars,  and 
they  also  were  saved,  by  the  mildness 
of  temperature,  a  great  deal  of  work  in 
preparing  for  deliveries. 

Supplies  Enormous. 

Though  the  last  week  in  March  and 
first  week  in  April  afforded  little  sun 
and  much  cold  over  large  sections  of 
the  country,  crops  were  in  such  a  stage 
that  practically  everything  planned  for 
Easter  was  ready.  Bulbous  stock,  a 
large  part  of  which  had  been  expected 
to  be  gone,  proved  abundant.  Also, 
violets,  which  are  at  the  end  of  their 
season,  were  prolonged  so  as  to  afford 
extremely  large  quantities  for  Easter. 
Roses  and  carnations  were  in  full  crop 
everywhere  and  even  the  shortage  of 
Beauties,  which  has  been  general  since 
Christmas,  began  to  be  overcome  by  the 
approach  of  spring.  Each  year  increas- 

ingly large  quantities  of  pot  plants 
are  grown  for  the  Easter  trade,  so  that 

on  the  whole  this  year's  Easter  supply 
of  salable  material  was  much  greater 
than  ever  has  been  offered  before,  while 
the  quality  was  unusually  good. 
The  combination  of  good  quality, 

large  supplies  and  consequent  moderate 
prices,  coupled  with  favorable  weather 
conditions,  could  not  otherwise  than 
give  a  splendid  total  of  business.  Year 
after  year  increases  have  been  reported 
so  steadily  that  the  unthinking  regard 

them  with  incredulity,  but  everyone 
recognizes  that  the  flower  business  is 
expanding  steadily,  and  pretty  nearly 
all  who  are  engaged  in  it  will  agree 
that  at  no  season  does  it  take  a  longer 
leap  ahead  than  at  Easter.  This  year 

the  greater  quantities  of  stock  avail- 
able and  marketed  must  have  produced 

a  splendid  increase  in  the  total  of  re- 
tail sales,  though  the  lower  average 

prices  of  cut  flowers  at  wholesale  make 
the  results  somewhat  less  favorable  for 
growers  and  wholesalers  than  they  were 
for  the  retailers. 

The  Plant  Trade. 

The  plant  growers  have  been  so  suc- 
cessful in  recent  years  that  their  num- 

ber is  increasing  rapidly  and  this  sea- 
son the  average  quality  of  their  output 

was  exceptionally  high.  Lilies  have 
never  been  more  abundant  and  there 
never  has  been  a  year  when  roses  in 
pots  were  so  plentiful,  so  varied  or  so 
well  flowered.  As  to  azaleas  the  report 
is  mixed.  In  some  sections  of  the 
country  they  were  abundant,  in  others 
scarce.  Everywhere  there  were  in- 

creased quantities  of  acacias,  genistas, 
bougainvilleas    and    hydrangeas.        The 

latter  proved  about  the  poorest  seller 
of  the  lot  and  where  any  plants  were 

left  it  almost  invariably  was  the 

hydrangeas.  The  largest  plants  were 
the  slowest  sale.  The  demand  is  for 

small  and  medium  sized  plants  and 

made   up  plant  arrangements. 
Cut   Flowers. 

if  there  was  any  place  where  cut 
flowers  were  scarce,  the  shortage  might 

easily  have  been  made  up  by  recourse 
to  any  of  the  wholesale  markets.  There 
never  has  been  an  Easter  when  cut 
flower  supplies  have  been  so  large; 
there  seldom  has  been  one  when  qual- 

ity was  so  good,  and  no  one  remembers 
an  Easter  when  good  cut  flowers  sold 

more  cheaply.  There  not  only  was  lit- tle advance  in  prices  for  the  holiday, 
but  in  some  cases  the  holiday  prices 
actually  were  lower  than  those  which 
had  been  prevailing  a  few  days  previ- 

ously. When  retail  stores  have  bought 
in  advance  big  stocks  of  flowering 
plants,  it  is  natural  for  them  to  push 
the  sale  of  the  plants  until  they  are 
sure  of  a  clearrance;  then  cut  flowers, 

which  can  be  had  on  shorj  notice,  be- 
gin to  receive  attention.  But  not  a 

few  retailers  noted  an  increased  de- 
mand for  cut  stock,  since  fine  flowers 

were  to  be  had  at  customary  prices. 
A  great  many  retailers,  and  especially 

those  located  downtown  in  the  cities, 
found  their  greatest  trouble  was  in 
waiting  on  the  would-be  buyers.  It  was 
fairly  well  demonstrated  that  no  mat- 

ter how  much  stock  is  produced,  if  qual- 
ity is  right  and  prices  reasonable  there 

are  plenty  of  people  ready  and  anxious 
to  buy  it  the  day  before  Easter. 
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MORE    ABOUT   COLOR. 

General  Suggestions. 

Following  the  previous  color  studies, 
a  number  of  suggestions  and  questions 
naturally  arise  and  new  combinations 

suggest  theniselve-s.  A  few  of  these 
have  *been  jotted  down  at  random  and 
will  be  considered  in  the  same  way. 

In  reading  or  analyzing  color,  get  into 
a  good,  clear  light — not  necessarily  di- 

rect sunlight.  Artificial  lights  change 
color.  Under  their  influence  pinks  are 
more  intense,  violet  becomes  redder  and 

yellow  is  softened.  In  planning  decora- 
tions consider  the  color  of  electric 

lights  and  candle  shades.  Scarlet  flow- 
ers will  be  a  little  dulled  in  a  general 

re<l  light,  losing  some  of  the  yellow 
cast. 
One  color  kills  another  when  the 

greater  strength  of  one  dulls  the  other. 
When  this  happens  you  may  be  sure  that 
you  cannot  develop  any  harmony  be- 

tween them. 

The  Omnipresent  Yellows. 

Yellow  is  the  most  widely  distributed 
color  in  the  floral  world.  I  h^ve  yet  to 
find  a  flower  which  contains  no  yellow, 

either  a'.s  a  dominant  color  or  in  compo- 

sition. It  does  not  follow  that  a  yel- 
low can  be  readily  found  that  will  har- 

monize with  these  tones  of  universal  yel- 
low. On  the  contrary,  the  yellow  is 

often  so  obscure  that  it  is  not  worth 

while  to  try  to  develop  it  with  the  as- 
sortment of  flowers  ordinarily  at  hand. 

Yellow  contains  more  warm  light 
than  any  othor  color.  It  is  the  best  to 
illumine  a  dark  corner,  in  case  it  har- 

monizes with  the  permanent  decorations 
of  this  dark  corner.  A  bunch  of  coreop- 

sis is  a  summer  sun  in  a  dark  hall,  but 
beware  lest  the  dark  hall  be  a  crimson red. 

Do  not  divide  colors  equally  in  a  com- 
bination. Always  have  one  in  excess  of 

the  other  or  others.  I  was  almost  ready 
to  say,  the  greater  the  excess  of  one 
color  the  better.  Anyhow,  do  not  bal* 
ance  or  nearly  balance  the  quantities  of 
color. 

Tints  in  So-called  "Whites. 
All  so-called  white  flowers  are  tintstd- 

with  some  other  color — sometimes  al- 
most imperceptibly,  it  is  true,  but  to  a 

good  color  eye  the  tint  will  appear,  and 
may  be  developed  by  experimenting 
with  some  flower  which  contains  the 
color  which  you  can  detect  in  the  white 
flower.     If  vou  find  traces  of  lavender 
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or  violet  pink  in  a  white  flower,  use  it 
with  a  decided  tone  of  one  of  these  col- 

ors found  in  another  flower  and  you  will 
not  only  have  established  a  harmony, 
but  will  havo  developed  the  more  deli- 

cate flower. 
Traces  of  these  tints  may  often  be 

seen  toward  the  base  of  a  petal  outside, 
or  may  be  caught  in  .the  light  which  op- 

posite petals  reflect  against  each  other 
down  toward  the  base  of  the  flower  in- 

side. Thus  the  tint  has  betrayed  itself 
through  the  reflection,  though  otherwise 
its  pre-sence  could  scarcely  have  been 
detected.  Or,  as  was  suggested  before, 
trace  the  tints  of  the  green  along  the 
veining  of  the  under  and  upper  sides  of 
the  leaves  or  the  lines  of  the  stems. 
Whatever  color  tints  the  green  will  give 
the  key  to  the  coloring  of  the  flower. 

Coloring  which  would  be  permissible 
in  landscape  gardening  which  has  the 
aid  of  soft  backgrounds,  sunlight  and 
atmospheric  tints,  might  be  unpleasant 
indoors,  where  harsher  details  would 
change  the  effect. 

Delicate  Combinations. 

If  you  want  to  use  creamy  or  yellow 
white  with  a  lighter  white,  introduce  a 
little  blue;  for  example.  Bride  roses  and 
sweet  alyssum  will  come  together  with 
a  better  grace  by  the  aid  of  some  agera- 
tums  or  forget-me-nots. 
When  you  can  do  so,  combine  your 

yellow  pink  peas  with  your  creams  and 
leave  the  lavender  white  to  keep  com- 

pany with  the  crimson  pinks. 
Smoke  tree  and  tritoma  make  a  com- 

bination  second  onlv  to  blue  lavender 

well  as  tints,  or  you  will  lean  toward 
the  insipid.  Throw  the  light  colors 
against  the  darker,  after  finding  out  one 
or  more  of  their  common  strains  of 
color. 

Queries:  Have  you  observed  the  dif- 
ference in  color  of  the  gray  greens  of 

the  mature  carnation  foliages,  which 
could  be  accounted  for  by  means  of  any 
of  these  color  laws  laid  down  in  our 
late  series?  Why  would  tritomas  and 

the  yellow  and  yellow  orange  nastur- 
tiums make  a  good  bedding  combina- 

tion? Gertrude  Blair. 

FBEE  HELP. 

If  there  is  any  other  class  of  busi- 
ness men  who  get  as  much  free  help 

from  the  newspapers  as  do  the  auto- 
mobile makers  it  is  those  who  make 

their  living  through  the  sale  of  plants, 
nursery  stock  and  gardening  imple- 

ments. Every  effort  to  encourage  the 
city  beautiful  idea  is  of  direct  benefit 
to  someone  in  the  horticultural  trades. 
And  every  editor  is  for  the  uplift. 
Hundreds,  possibly  thousands,  of  daily 
and  weekly  papers  are  printing  the 
press  stuff  of  the  National  Council  of 
Horticulture,  they  all  are  boosting  the 
local  flower  shows,  and  in  many  cases 
they  either  have  horticultural  editors 

or  make  a  spring  feature  of  a  "best 
lawn,"  "best  back  yard,"  or  "best 
window  box"  contest.  It  all  helps  the 
seller  of  seeds,  plants  or  nursery  stock. 

As  an  example  of  the  way  the  edit- 
ors play  up  gardening  in  the  spring, 

the  Des  Moines  Daily  News  has  offered 

Alt  Aboard  for  First  Indoor  Lesson 
On  ̂ Cleaning  Up  Your  Dirty  Back  Yard 

Cartoon  with  which  an  Iowa  Paper  Starts  a  Gardening  Contest. 

wood  smoke  and  the  orange  flame. 
Here  is  a  trace  of  a  combination  made 
on  the  violet  and  orange  theory  of  our 
color  circle,  as  described  in  my  first  ar- 

ticle on  color  laws,  in  The  Keview  of 
March  23. 

Make  use  of  the  dull  copper  tones  in 
dahlias  and  mums  with  the  orange  yel- 

lows. They  have  a  trace  of  violet  in 
them  and  crave  the  orange  tones. 

Do  not  let  your  work  run  too  much 
to  delicate  coloring.     Deal  in  shades  as 

prizes  for  the  best  back  yards  and  is 
giving  a  series  of  lessons  in  back  yard 
gardening.  Last  week  the  first  lesson 
was  introduced  with  the  cartoon  re- 

produced herewith,  beneath  which  was 

printed   the   following: 
All  readvl  First  class  In  back  yard  gardening, iis<!. 

Are  von  all  hero,  father,  mother,  big  brother, 
kids  and  Towser?  Of  course  you've  filled  out 
the  coupon  and  are  KOing  to  Join  the  Dally  News' 
<lean-U|)  party.  So  now  you're  ready  for  the tlrHt  lesson.  And  the  first  lesson  Is  to  get  busy 
with   the  rake  and  weed  out  all  the  rubbish  and 

tin  cans  and  dead  leaves  from  your  yard,  bo  that 
the  tender  green  grass  can  have  some  show. 

Because,  In  deciding  which  yard  in  Des  Moines 
Is  the  neatest  and  cleanest,  grass  will  cut  some 
figure.  Kay  Welrlck,  city  landscape  engineer, 
is  going  to  give  you  a  series  of  lessons  through 
the  News  on  how  to  make  an  attractive  yard. 
'J'he  ilrst  lesson  ■will  appear  within  a  day  or  two. 
Mr.  Weirlck  will  be  one  of  the  judges  to  decide 
who  has  the  most  attractive  yard  on  May  1. 
So  you  can  get  some  good  pointers  from  his 
lessons. 

All  such  work  helps  the  florists.  If 
there's  something  of  the  kind  doing  in 
your  town,  better  help  it  along.  One 

way  to  get  your  full  share  of  the  bene- fit would  be  to  arrange  for  advance 
information  of  what  each  day's  paper will  recommend  and  to  advertise  the 
same  stock  as  close  to  the  gardening 

articles  as  you  can  get  your  advertis- 

ing placed. 

THE  PENUXjTIMATE  DESIQN. 
In  the  collection  of  unique  designs, 

the  one  shown  in  the  illustration  on 

page  11  is  entitled  to  a  place  at 
the  front.  It  represents  a  derrick  in 
flowers,  made  by  Lester  F.  Benson,  an 
Indianapolis  florist,  on  the  order  of  a 
committee  representing  the  Structural 
Iron  Workers  of  America,  for  one  of 
their  members  who  was  killed  as  a  re- 

sult of  his  gauntlet  catching  on  the 
hook  as  the  engine  started.  The  man 
was  lifted  thirty  feet  from  the  ground 

before  his  cry,  "Slack  down,"  was 
heard,  and  before  the  order  could  be 
obeyed  the  glove  slipped  from  his  hand, 
resulting  in  a  fall  which  broke  his 
neck.  The  design  was  made  section- 
ally,  to  work  the  same  as  a  real  der- 

rick, and  the  committee  insisted  on 
the  florist  placing  a  glove  on  the  hook! 
Of  course  no  florist  maintains  that 

such  a  design  is  in  anything  but  the 
most  execrable  taste;  such  gruesome- 
ness  is  an  utter  perversion  of  the  idea 
which  prompts  the  sending  of  flowers 
to  a  funeral.  The  flowers  should  carry 
a  message  of  sympathy,  and  by  their 
purity  and  beauty  should  speak  of  the 
life  beyond,  should  contain  no  sugges- 

tion of  mundane  things,  least  of  all 
a  reference  to  the  route  of  departure 
of  "the  late  lamented."  The  derrick 

design  appears  to  be  just  one  step  re- moved from  the  limit.  The  man  who 
wishes  to  accomplish  the  ultimate  no 
doubt  will  make  for  a  murder  victim 
some  such  design  as  the  following: 
Take  two  clothing-store  wire  dummies; 
fit  them  out  with  suits  of  flowers,  in- 

stead of  cloth;  raise  the  arms  of  each, 
one  figure  leaning  forward  in  the  act 
of  firing  a  flower  pistol;  bring  the  left 
hand  of  the  other  toward  where  a 
man's  heart  is  supposed  to  be,  and  the 
right  hand  to  his  uplifted  head;  lean 
this  figure  backward.  Mount  the  two 
figures,  in  the  relationship  that  will 
suggest  itself,  on  a  base  of  boxwood  or 
galax  and  there  will  be  nothing  fur- 

ther that  can  be  demanded  of  the  flo- 
rist, unless  with  such  a.  design  the 

widow  fails  to  survive  the  shock. 

For  the  florist  who  makes  monstrosi- 
ties in  flowers  it  is  to  be  said:  Hardly 

any  florist  has  so  poor  a  conception 
of  the  uses  of  flowers  that  he  suggests 

any  such  designs;  the  florist  nearly  al- 
ways simply  is  carrying  out  the  in- 

structions he  receives  from  his  cus- 
tomers, and  must  either  do  this  or  see 

an  order  involving  a  goodly  sum  go 
to  a  competitor.  Florists  are  like 
others — they  are  likely  to  do  that 
which  they  are  best  paid  for  doing, 
but  it  is  in  line  for  every  florist  to  do 
something  toward  turning  customers 
to   better  things  in  flowers. 
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GOOD  PLANTS  TO  GBQW. 

I  am  contemplating  growing  plants 
for  the  wholesale  market  and  would 
like  to  have  someone  give  me  the 
names  of  the  varieties  of  the  following 
plants  that  are  good  sellers:  Six  gera- 

niums, three  red,  two  pink  and  one 
white;  three  good  salvias;  ten  coleus 
and  three  good  ferns. 

A.  B.  C. 

In  double  geraniums:  S.  A.  Nutt, 
dark  red;  Alphonse  Eieard,  vermilion 
scarlet;  E.  H.  Trego,  bright  scarlet; 
Jean  Viaud,  rosy  pink;  Beaute  Poite- 
vine,  shrimp  pink;  La  Favorite,  pure 
white. 

In  single  geraniums,  which  are  less 
used  for  bedding  than  the  doubles,  a 
few  fine  sorts  are:  Snowdrop,  pure 
white;  Telegraph,  Lincoln  red;  Admira- 

tion, shrimp  pink;  Paul  Crampel,  bril- 
liant scarlet;  Jacquerie,  crimson  scar- 

let; Granville,  rosy  pink. 
In  scarlet  salvias,  Zurich,  dwarf  va- 

riety; Bonfire,  dwarf,  and  splendens 
compacta,  are  all  excellent.  The  old 
splendens,  the  type  from  which  the 
three  aforementioned  sorts  have  sprung, 
is  a  taller  grower,  and  many  still  prefer 
it  on  that  account. 

In  Coleus,  Versehaflfeltii,  crimson,  and 
Golden  Bedder,  yellow,  still  head  the 
list.  Others  of  value  are:  Firebrand, 
<5ueen  Victoria,  red,  with  golden  bor- 

der; Brilliancy,  immense  leaves,  car- 
mine ahading  to  deep  maroon;  Spotted 

Gem,  green  blotched  crimson;  Eldo- 
rado, deep  yellow,  beautifully  blotched; 

Hero,  black;  Mrs.  Hayes,  rich  gold, 
margined  crimson;  Rob  Roy,  dwarf, 
crinkled  edges,  reddish  pink. 

In  ferns,  Nephrolepis  Whitmani,  ele- 
gantissima  and  Bostoniensis  are  great 
•sellers.  Other  desirable  sorts  to  grow 
are:  Adiantum  cuneatum,  Pteris  Cre- 
tica  Mayii,  Cyrtomium  falcatum,  Aspi- 
dium  tsussimense  and  Pterts  8ej:rulata. 
These  latter  sorts  are  good/to  rhake  up 
into  fern  dishes  in  small  sizeS,  but  the 
nephrolepis  would  probably  be  the  best 
ferns  for  you  to  wholesale  in  quantity. 

^        
C.  W. 

VALLEY  FOR  MEMORIAL  DAY. 

Will  clumps  of  valley  brought  into 
the-  greenhouse  now  and  not  separated 
be  out  for  Decoration  day?      J.  J.  U. 

Give  the  clumps  of  valley  an  average 
night  temperature  of  55  degrees  and 
they  will  be  in  season.  There  is  now 
no  need  to  keep  them  in  the  dark  at  all. 
Grown  in  the  light,  they  will  be  much 
stockier  and  carry  finer  foliage. 

       
C.  W. 

NAMES  OF  PLANTS. 

I  want  to  know  the  names  of  the  fol- 
lowing plants: 

Begonia  No.  1 — I  want  to  know  the 
name  of  this  begonia.  How  can  I  start 
it  and  where  will  I  be  able  to  get  more 
plants?  I  have  tried  time  and  again 
to  get  it  by  taking  cuttings,  but  have 
no  luck. 

Begonia  No.  2 — I  'want  to  know  the 
name  of  this  begonia.  Will  it  seed  and 
come  up?     Where  can  I  get  it? 

Cactus  No.  1 — What  is  the  name?  I 
call  it  rat  tail.    Is  that  right? 

Cactus  No.  2 — What  is  the  right 
name?  How  can  it  be  propagated  and 
when?  E.  T.  O. 

Begonia    No.    1 — Begonia   semperflor- 
ens    gigantea    rosea.      It    roots   readily 
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Perversion  of  the  Ideas  Associated  With  Flowers. 

from  cuttings  in  a  little  bottom  heat. 
Use  soft  growths  and  trim  off  the 
leaves  closely  when  inserting  the  cut- 

tings. It  should  be  procurable  from 

such  firms  as  Dreer's,  Vincent's  and other  Review  advertisers. 

Begonia  No.  2 — Probably  a  form  of 
B.  Erfordii.  This  will  seed  freely  and 
the  seeds  are  easily  germinated.  Scat- 

ter the  seeds  on  prepared  pans  of  leaf- 
mold  and  sand'.  Water  the  pans  be- 

fore sowing  the  seeds  and  do  not  cover 
the  latter  at  all.  Keep  well  covered 
with  glass  and  papet  until  germination 
takes  place. 

Cactus  No.  1 — Evidently  one  of  the 
many  mesenibryanthemums.  This  is 
easily  rooted  from  cuttings.  Let  the 
cuttings  lie  and  dry  for  a  day  or  two 
before  placing  in  sand,  and  water 
more  sparingly  than  you  would  mums 
or  carnations. 

Cactus  No.  2 — Am  not  sure  of  this 
cactus.  Will  look  it  up  and  send  name 

later.         C.  W. 

SWEET   PEA   SOCIETY. 

The  following  is  the  preliminary 
schedule  of  the  National  Sweet  Pea 

Society  of  America  for  the  summer  ex- 
hibition, which  will  be  held  in  Phila- 

delphia, Pa,,  June  23  and  24: 
Clas?  1.  President  Bnrpee'8  cup.  value  $25, 

for  the  finest  collection  of  sweet  peas,  12  vases, 
12  varieties. 

Class  2.  The  W.  Atlee  Burpee  prize,  for  the 
l>est  vase  of  one  variet.v  of  Spencer  type  sweet 
peas,  Introduced  1911;  first  prize,  f5;  second,  $3; third,  $2. 

Class  3.     Tlio   W.    Atlee   Burpee   prize,    for  the 

best  vase  of  graudiUora  type, of  sweet  peas;  first 
prize,   $5;   second,  |3;   third,  $2. 

Class  4.  The  Henry  F.  Mlchell  Co.'s  prize,  for the  best  6  vases  of  sweet  peas  In  the  followlBg 
6  varieties:  JJora  Unwin,  Asta  Ohn  Spencer, 
Lovely  Spencer,  Captain  of  the  Blues  Spencer, 
King  Edward  Spencer,  Blanche  Ferry;  first  prize, $10:  second,  $5. 

Class  5.  The  Henry  F.  Mlchell  Co.'s  prize, for  the  best  vase  of  Spencer  sweet  peas  in  mixed 
varieties;  first  prize,  $2.50. 

Class  6.  The  Henry  V.  Mlchell  Co.'s  prize, for  the  best  vase  of  Magnificent  sweet  peas, 
mixed;  first  prize,  $2.50. 

Class  7.  The  Peter  Henderson  &  Co.'s  prize of  $15,  to  be  awarded  to  the  exhibitor  of  the  best 
vase  of  not  less  than  50  stems  of  Martha  Wash- 

ington sweet  peas,  own  foliage.  (Amateurs  only.) 
Class  8.  The  Peter  Henderson  &  Co.'s  prize of  $10,  to  be  awarded  for  the  best  collection  of 

12  distinct  varieties  of  the  waved  Spencer  sweet 
peas,  not  less  than  12  stems  to  a  vase,  own 
foliage.      (Amateurs   only.) 

Class  9.  The  Arthur  T.  Boddington  prize,  a 
silver  challenge  cup,  value  $50,  for  a  collection  of 
sweet  i>ea8,  25  varieties,  not  less  than  25  stems  to 
a  vase,  to  be  shown  with  sweet  pea  foliage  only. 
To  be  won  twice  by  the  same  exhibitor.  Arthur 
T.  Boddington  will  also  award  to  the  winner  of 
this  cup  (each  time  won)  a  cash  prize  of  $25; 
also  $1,5  second  prize  and  $10  third  prize. 

Class  10.  The  Harry  A.  Bunyard  prize,  for 
the  l)e»t  vase  of  varicolored  sweet  peas;  first 
prize,   $3;   second,  $2;    third,   $1. 

Additional  prizes  are  invited  from 
the  trade,  which  will  be  published  from 
time  to  time. 
For  further  particulars  write  to 

Harry  A.  Bunyard,  secretary,  342  West 
Fourteenth  street,  New  York,  N.  Y. 

Wilkes-Barre,  Pa. — For  the  second 
time  within  a  few  years  the  green- 

houses of  A.  W.  Moore  &  Co.,  at  252 
Park  avenue,  were  destroyed  by  fire 
April  10.  Damage  to  the  extent  of 
.$3,000  was  done  and  the  greater  part 
of  the  stock  of  cut  flowers  and  plants 
on  hand  for  Easter  sale  was  ruined. 
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Ai'ini,  liu,    llllJ. 

Ill'   \  inlet    pink    ill    ;i    while    llewer.    use    i1 

witli    .'I   <leci(|ei|    telle   (it'  ene   (if   t  liese   eel 

oi's  1'oiniil   ill  .'iiuitlier  llewer  ;im<1  yen   will 
net     iiiily     li;i\e     e.-t  ii  1  ilislied     ;i     ii;i  I  liiun  v, 

hilt      will     li:i\i'     c|e\e  ln]iei|     the     llMil'e    ijeii 
i-;ili'   Ijnwcr. 

'rriiieN  ot'  ihoe  lints  iiiny  et'teii  iie 

seen  t  iiw.'i  I'll  the  li;ise  el'  ;i  |iet;il  outside, 
111-  liiny  lie  r.-iiiylit  ill  the  li^lil  which  <>|i 
|iiisite  |iet;ils  rejlect  ;i^;iih>t  e;irli  dthel' 

iliiwii  tnwanl  the  |p;ise  nl'  the  lliiwer  in- 

side. 'I'liiis  the  tint  liiis  )u'tr;iyed  itself 
tliliiii;^h  the  letieetimi.  tlioiiyii  otlierwise 

Its  ]ireseiire  cnilld  sr;M(Md\'  li;i\'e  liceii 

detcrted.  Or,  ;is  w;is  siine,.^)  ,>,[  ))(i|'()i(._ 

tr;ice  the  tints  ot'  the  yreeii  nUinjj;  the 

\eiliilij;  lit'  the  under  .•|lld  U|i|H'l'  sidt'S  ol' 
the  le;i\es  m  the  lines  nl'  tllO  stems. 

\\'ii;ite\er  rdlnr  tints  the  i^reen  Avill  "ive 
the   l\e\'   til   I  he   rolnriiie    (.t"  the   llnwer. 

(  iildii  li;;  whiili  Wdiild  lie  jieiinissilde 

in  l;i!i<lsrn|)e  e;i  i<|,.||i  no  wliiidi  li;is  the 

,'iid  iif  sett  li;i(d\tir(iiiiids,  siiiili^fht  ;iiid 

.•1 1  iiins|iherii-  tints,  iiiioht  lie  II II  |  ilensn  lit 
inddnrs,  wlieie  haishei  details  would 

.lin  \['^r   t  he   etV<>i-i . 

Delicate  Combinations. 

it'  Vdii  \\;iii1  td  use  rreniiiy  (ir  yidhiw 
white  with  ;i  lisjliter  white,  ilitrndnie  ;i 

little  liliie;  till  ex.-i  inple,  llride  vnses  nlid 
.^wcef  alyssiiiii  will  riniie  lnocther  with 

.1  liettef  ̂ laie  liy  the  ,'lid  nf  ̂ lUlie  .'leeia 
t  inns  or  fdi-oet    nie  nut  v. 

When     yiiii     1  a  n     dd    --u,    ediiiliilie     \iiiir 

\(dldw    ]iiiik    |.(;t-    with    Noiir  creams   ;ind 
lea\e    the    laviiider    white    te    kee|i    cinn 

|ia  iiy   wit  h   1  h"  i  riiiisiin    |  li  ii  ks. 
Siiinke    tree    and    tlitmiia    ni.alie   a    cdiii 

lii  ii:i  t  inn     vi^c  ,|ii|     nil  I  \     In     Mile     l;i  vender 

W(dl  as  tints,  or  yen  will  lean  towaiti 

the  irisi|dd.  TlirdW  the  li>;'lit  colors 
aoainsl  the  darker,  after  lindine  out  one 

nr     iiidie     dt'     their     cdinmoii     strains     nt' 
CdldT. 

(^•llelies:  lla\e  yen  dliseixed  the  dif 

I'erciice  in  cidiir  ot'  the  eiay  eieeiis  nt' 
the  mature  cai'iiatinii  foliajies,  wliiidi 
cdiild  be  accniiiited  fur  li\-  incans  of  any 

id'  tjicse  color  laws  laid  ilowii  in  our 

lat(;  series .'  Why  would  tritomas  and 

the  ycdlow  and  yellow  oraiiyc  nastur- 
tiums make  a  ynod  lieildin*;  comhina 

tion?  (iertrude    j-tlair. 

FREE  HELP. 

If  thei'e  is  any  other  idass  of  Inisi 
ness  men  who  "(d  as  mm  li  free  h(d|i 

fioin  the  )iews]ia|iers  as  do  the  auto 
moldle  makers  it  is  tliosi'  wlio  make 

their  ]i\iiii;-  tln'oiii^li  the  sale  of  idants. 
nurser\'  sto(d<  and  eardeiiinif  iinjile 
ineiits.  Iv.cry  tdVort  to  cncouraye  the 
city  lieautifiil  idea  is  of  direct  lieiudit 
to  someone  in  the  horticultural  trades. 

And  e\('rv  editor  is  for  the  u)dift. 

1 1  uiidrcds.  |iossilil\'  thousands,  of  daily 
and  we(d<ly  )ia|>ers  are  |ii'iiitiiij;  the 
pi'ess  stiilf  of  the  Xatioiial  ('oumdl  of 
lloit  iculture.  they  all  are  hoostinji'  the 
local  ilower  sliows.  and  in  many  cases 

they  either  liax'e  horticultural  editors 
Or  make  a  sprine  feature  of  a  "best 
lawn,"'  ''best  baik  ,\ai'i|,''  or  ''best 
window  box"'  contest.  It  all  Jitdps  the 

sidler  ol'   seeds,  |ilants  oi'  nursery   stoidv. 
As  an  example  of  the  way  the  edit- 

ors play  up  eardeuiiio  iu  the  s|irin<;. 
the    1  )es    Moines   Dailx'    News   has  olfered 

All  Aboard  for  First  Indoor  Lesson 
On  Cleaning  Up  Your  Dirty  Back  Yard 

liii   .iiiis  .'iiiil  ilcMil   lc:ivcs  triiiM  .voiir  .vanl,   so  tliiU 
I  lie    Icliilt'l'  Kl»'<'li  Kinss   c.iii   have   sonic  sliou  . 

r.cc.-Misc,  ill  (Icciiliii;;  wliicli  .vani  in  l)cs  Moines 
is  llic  neatest  .■mil  cli'ani'St.  ^rass  will  cnl  some 
li-ine.  U.iy  Weji'iel:,  eil.v  laiulseaiie  eiifiineei-. 
is  iiiiJM^'  lo  Kive  ,\  on  a  series  of  lessons'  tliroiiuli ilie  News  on  how  lo  inaUe  an  altraelive  .varil. 

Ilie  lir^!  lesson  will  apiiear  «  illiiii  a  ila.\  oi'  two. 
Mr.  Weiiielv  will  lie  one  ol  Ilie  .jml^es  lo  ileei(l(! 
who  lias  \Ul'  most  altraelive  .vanl  on  -Ma.v  1. 

So  MUi  can  ;!et  some  lioini  poinlei's  I'l-oni  liis 
li'--.'.ii^. 

All  such  work  h(d[is  the  florists.  if 

there's  something-  of  the  kind  doiuf^  in 
your  town,  better  li(d]i  it  along.  One 

way  to  yet  .vour  full  sliiirc  of  the  bene- 
fit would  be  to  ;irr;inge  for  advance 

information  of  wlu'if  t>a(di  (la,v 's  jiaper will  recommend  and  to  advertise  the 

same  stock  as  (dose  to  the  gardening 

artiides  as  you  can  get  \'our  adv(>rtis- 
iii'i'    iilaced. 

Cartoon  with  which  an  Iowa  Paper  Starts  a  Gardening  Contest. 

w   I      -iiM'k  ■      ali'l      lie-      Mr.-iii:^i        ll.-nne.  '  pri/i^     I'm     the    be^l     liack     \aids    and     i- 
Ihi''    I-    .1    Ii:hi'    111     .1    cmidii  iial  inn    made  !  Ljixin::    a    -eiie-    nf    le--.niiv    m    bark    \  a  rd 

nil     tin      \  mil   1     and     maii^e    ;l   l\     nf    nlil  |  o,-|  |  ,  j,.  n  i  lig.        I,a-I      Week     the     lil'sl     lessnii 

rnlnr    cilije.    a-    de-c|ilii'd    in    in\     lil^I    ai  I  wa--      intrndueed      uilh      the      c.i|-|dMii      re 

lirle     nil     enlnl      |;iw-.     Ill      'I'lii        l,'e\iew      df  |i)-oduced      herewith,     belleatll     wll|c)l     Wa^ 

^la|■■  h    1':;.  !  piinted     the    t'dllnwino: 
M  a  ki-     ll~e     nl      ill''     'I  M  I  I     rnppil      Inline     ill 

dahlia-    and    1 1 1  e  1 1 1  -    w  i  I  1 1    Ilie    n  i  a  n  ̂   e    \  e  I 

Inw  -.       'I'hev      li.a  \  1      a     I  1  ;ice    ai    \  mlct     i  n 
Iheiii    ;iiid    I  ravy^he   ii|ahi;e   Inlie-. 

I  >ii      linl      lei       \  nil  I       W  111  k      inn      t  nn      111  lie  |l 

In    delicate    cnlolllio.        Meal     ill     -h;ide-    ;'|  v 

\1     l.•,Mi^   :       li^-l 
liio  k  .>;inl   L'.-inieiiii,:; 

Ai.'    .vii    'lil    l"'n  .    r:iiliir.    iii.illier,    l.i:;    lirn|l,,r. 
Kill-     .ilel       1">\-.|-        (11      ..iiii^e     V'll    M'     llMi'l       
;li   i|     :iiii|     He  ■j'liic;    1"  J'liii   llii'    l>:ii|\     New - 
,    liMII     lla        I'.IIH  Sir       IM.W        VIII     !.■       |i:o|\         l.il         III.' 
Ill^l      l,.>^,,|i.  \'l.|     111.'     lii-l      I     ~-.i|l     j-     I..    L-.-l      l.l|~\ 
\(  il  h     1  l.f     |■,■||^.■     :ili.|     \>  I'l-.l     ..III      :ill     I  he     I  lil.l.i^l,     :il,.| 

THE  PENULTIMATE  DESIGN. 

Ill  the  collection  of  uniiiiie  designs, 
the  one  shown  in  the  illustration  on 

page  11  is  entitleil  to  a  ]ilac(>  at 
the  front.  it  repi'esenfs  a  derri(di  in 

flowers,  made  bv  iiCster  I',  liensoii,  an 
1  ndi.iiiapolis  tlorist,  on  the  order  of  a 
committee  representing  the  Structural 
Iron  Workers  of  .\merica,  for  one  of 

their  members  AVJio  was  killeil  as  a  re- 
sult of  his  gauntlet  catching  on  tlie 

hook  as  the  engine  started.  The  man 

w.as  lifted  tiiirty  feet  from  the  ground 

Ind'ore  his  cry,  "Slack  down,"'  was 
heard.  ;iud  befor(^  the  order  could  be 
obeyed  the  glove  slipped  from  his  hand, 
resulting  in  a  fall  wliiidi  broke  liis 
iieidv.  The  design  w.as  made  section 

ally,  to  w(irk  the  s.ame  as  ;i  real  der 
rii  k,  .iiiil  the  coinmittee  insisteil  on 

the  llorist   plaidng  a   o|d\e  on  the   hook! 
( )f  course  no  llorist  ni.nintains  th.at 

siiidi  a  design  is  in  .anything  but  tlu^ 
most  execrable  taste;  smdi  gruesome- 
ness  is  an  utter  perversion  of  the  idea 

wliiili  )irom)its  the  sending  of  flowers 
to  ;i,  funer.al.  The  flowers  should  carry 

a  message  of  sympathy,  .and  by  tludr 

purity  and  lieauty  should  speak  of  the 
life  be\(iad.  shoidd  contain  no  sugges 

tinii  of  mundane  tilings,  least  ot'  all 
.1  reference  to  the  route  (d'  dep.arture 
of  "the  late  lamented.""  The  di>rri(d{ 
design  .appears  to  be  just  one  step  re- 

moved from  the  limit.  The  man  who 

wishes  to  .accomplish  the  ultimate  no 

doubt  will  Jii.ake  I'oi'  ..a  *iiiurdei'  \ictim 
some  such  (lesio)!  ;i^  )  ij,.  tdllowing: 

Take  tw(i  clnt  h  i  no  >tni-e  wire  dummies; 
fit  them  nut  with  suits  nf  Hnwers.  iii- 

ste.ad  (d'  (loth:  r.iise  the  aims  (d'  e;i(di. 
one  figure  le.aiiiiio  forw.ard  in  the  act 
df  firing  .a  Ilower  pistol;  bring  the  left 
hand  of  the  other  toward  where  a 

m.an'-  heart  is  sii|ipdsed  to  lie.  and  the 

liohl  hand  In  liis  il|ilit'ted  head:  lean 
this  li^^ure  backward.  .Mount  the  two 

fiyurt"-.  in  the  iidationship  that  will 

,l]Mj_.,.vt  itsell',  dii  :i  b.ase  el'  boNWiidd  or 
i,al:i\  and  there  will  lie  nothiiio  fur 
thef  that  e.ail  be  .  leliia  lided  of  the  llo- 
ll--t.  Ulllew  with  -Hell  a  design  the 

widow    t'.-iiU  td    -.in\i\e   the    shock. 

I"nr     the     llnri.^t     w  hn     make-     llinll-tlnvi 
lie-    III     llnW.T-    il     I-    In    be    -aid:       I  I  :i  I'd  I  \ 

;ill\'      llnri-l       has      -n      pnnr      .i       rnlieeption 

nf    the     ll-es    nt'     llnwer-    t  II  .a  t      he    -l|oo,.^ts 
,iiiy    -lull    design-;    the    florist    ne;irl\    .a  1 

w;i\s    -imply     is    c.arryinn    out     the     in 

struct  ioiis     he     receixes     f'ldin     his     cus 
tomers,   and    must    eitlni'   do   this   or    see 

.111     ni-dei-     iii\(d\ing    .a     goodly     sum     no 

In      a      competitor.         I'lorists      .are      like 
iithi^rs       they       ;ire       likely       to      do      that 

uliiill      they     ;ire      best      paid      fdr     doing, 

lint    it     is    ill    line    for   e\eiy    llorist    to   do 

-onii'thiiiL;     tow.ard      tniaiin;^     c-u-tomer- 
to     better    tlllliu-     Hi     flowers. 
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GOOD  PLANTS  TO  GROW. 

1  Mill  coiitciiiiiliitiiiy  j>r()wiii<;  plants 
f(ir  tlif  wIimIcsmIc  iiiarUct  and  would 

like  to  lia\('  .soincoiKr  ^\vi'  inc  tin' 
naincs  of  tlic!  \ari('ti('s  of  llic  follovvini;' 

|ilants  that  arc  yood  s(dlrrs':  Six  j^cra 
iiiiiins,  tlircH!  red,  two  jiiiik  and  one 
wliilc;  tliicc  i;oo(l  sahias;  ten  colciis 

■I lid   t  lircc  good  ferns. 
A.    I!.    C. 

In    doiihli'    ycraniiiins:       S.    A.     Niitt, 
■  lark    red;    Alphonsc     l^icard,    xcriiiilioii 

scarlet;     K.     J  I.     Trejro.     hrijilit    scarlet; 
lean    Viaud,    rosy    pink;    lieaiite    Poite 

vine,    sliriiiiji    ])iiik;     i^a    Favorite,    piiret' 
>vliite. 

I II    siiii^le    yeraniiiins.    wliich    are    less 
ise(l    for    iieddiiiy    than    the    donhles,    a 

lew     line    sorts    are:       Snowdrop,     j)nre 

vvhit(>;   Telegraph.  Linr-olii  rcvl;   Adinira 

lion,    sliriinp   junk;    Paul    ("ranipel,    Inil 
iiant    scarlet;    Jacipierie.    crimson    scar 

li't;    (!ran\ille     rosy    jiiiik. 
I II  scarlet  sahias,  Zuricdi.  dw.arf  \a 

liety;  l-5oiitire,  dwarf,  and  spleiidens 
.-oiniiacta,  are  all  excellent.  The  old 
^pleiuleiis,  file  type  from  wliiidi  the 
fiiree  af oreiiientioned  sorts  have;  sprung. 
IS  a  taller  grower,  and  many  still  prefer 
It   on  that  account. 

In  <'f)l(Mis,  Verschatfcdtii,  crimson,  and 
tioldeii  I'.edder,  ycdiow,  still  head  the 
list.  Others  (d'  \aliie  are:  l''ir(d)rand. 

i^iieeii  N'ictoria.  red.  with  golden  bor- 
der; lirilliaiicy.  iimneiise  ]e;i\'es,  car- 
mine shailing  to  ileeji  maroon;  Spotted 

tii'in.  green  Idotclied  crimson;  Fldo- 
lado,  deep  yellow,  lie.aut  i  fully  l)lot(died; 
Hern.  Idaik;  .Mrs.  Hayes,  rich  gold, 

iiiargiiied  crimson;  K'oii  l\'o\  .  ilwarf. 
•  •liiikled  edges,   re(ldish  ])ink. 

in    ferns,    .Nephrolejiis    Whitniani,   ele- 
gaiitissiiii;i    and     P>oston  iensis    are    great 

sellers.      ()ther    desiralde    sorts    to    grow 

ale:       .\diantuiii    ciinealiim.    I'teris    ('re     j 
lica    .^lax'ii,   <  xrtoniiiim    falratiim,    .\siii      i *  "  I 
dinm    tsiissimi'iisc    ;ind    I'teris    --eiriilata.    | 
riiese   latter  sorts  are  good    to  make   ii|i 
into   fern    dishes   in    small    sizes.    Imt    Ilii' 

ih'|ilii(ilepis    would    p!'(diaiily    l;e   tin'    liest 

leiiiv    inr    \(i'i    lo    wholesale    in    ijuantitv. 

<■.  \V.' VALLEY  FOR  MEMORIAL  DAY. 

Will  clumps  (d'  \  alley  lirought  into 
I  lie  greenhouse  now  ami  not  -^eiiarated 

lie  out    for   l)ecoratioii   day.'       .I..I.  I". 

(Ji\e  till'  I  lumps  of  \  alley  an  average 

night  tem|ierature  of  '>')  degrees  and 
tlii'N  will  lie  in  season.  There  is  now 

no  need  to  keep  them  in  the  dark  at  :dl, 

lirowii  in  the  light,  they  will  lie  iiiiiili 

stockier    and    c;iri\     liner    t'oliai;e. <  .  U  . 

NAMES  OF  PLANTS. 

I    want    to   know    tln'    ii:iliies   n\    the    t'oi 

1 1 1  w  i  1 1  g    p  I ;  1 1 1 1  >  ; 

r>e;^uiiia  N'li.  I  I  want  to  kiiov\  the 

ii;inie  ol'  this  lieyoni;!.  Mow  ran  I  start 
il  and  where  will  I  lie  .-ilile  to  ̂ et  more 

I'l.ants.'  I  li;i\e  tried  time  and  again 
'o  get  it  li\  taking  iiittiiiL;-.  Imt  lia\e 
nil    hick. 

Ilegoiii.-i  .\o.  ■_!  I  w.int  to  know  the 

name  ol'  this  liegoni;i.  Will  it  -^eed  .ind 

'ome   up .'      Where  i-an    I    gel    it  .' 

•  '.artus  \i..  I  What  i>  the  name  .'  I 

I  all    it    rat    tail.       Is    that    right  .' 

<  .artuv  \().  L'  Whiit  is  the  right, 

name.'  Mow  c;iii  it  lie  pi'opagated  .and 
nhen.'  i:.  T.  (). 

l!eeolii;i  \o.  I  r>ei^oni;i  seilipeiilor 

•■•11^     i^igantea     ro^e;i.        It     root^     readilv 

Perversion  of  the  Ideas  Associated  With  Flowers. 

from  cuttings  in  a  little  liottom  heat. 

I'se  soft  growths  ami  trim  oil'  tlin 
leaves  (  losely  when  inserting  the  cat 

tings.  It  should  lie  procuralde  tfom 

such  linns  as  Mreer's,  Xiiicent'--  nnd 
other    li<'\  iew     ad\  ert  isers. 

iJegonia  No.  1'  l'r(dialil\  ;i  form  ol' 
1'..  l']rfordii.  This  will  seed  freely  .and 

the  seeds  are  easily  i^eriii  i  mit  ed.  Sc;it- 

ter  the  seeds  on  prepared  pans  dt'  |e;i|' 
niolcl  Mini  sMllcl.  W.iter  the  |iaii'<  lie 
fore  sowing  the  seeils  .and  do  not  co\  er 

the  latter  .-it  all.  Keep  widl  covcreil 

with  L;lass  Mild  |iaper  until  germ  i  ii.i  I  imi 

takes    place. 

•  '.act  Us      \o.      I         i;\  iilelit  I  \      one     of     I  lie 

iiiaiiv      nii'sein  lirya  n  t  hem  uni^.  This      is 

easily  |-oiited  t'rom  cuttings.  Let  the 
ciittiiiL;s  lie  :ind  dry  for  n  d;i\  or  two 

liel'ore  |ilaciiiL;  in  sMiid.  and  w.-iter 
more  sp;iringl\  than  sou  wuiild  muiii>. 
or   carnations 

<  act  n--     \o.     l!       .\  III     not     ̂ iire    nl'     t  hi^ 

i.-li-tn^.        Will     look     it     up    .-ind     -end     Ii;ime 
Liter.  (  .    \V. 

SWEET    PEA    SOCIETY. 

I'lie       t  oilow  1 11^       I-      t  he       jirelim  i  mi  ly 
schedule     of     the      National     .'"^weet      Tea 

So<iet\'  ot'    .\nieric.i    for   the    siiniiner  e\ 

hiliit  ion.    which     will     lie    held     i  n     I'liila 

delidiia.    I'a..   .Iiine   :.':!    and    L' I : 

ll.i-.     1.       I'Ii'-hI.-uI  ,J!iii  |iri-  .  ii|i.      \:iIM'       S-J"., 
I'll-    111!'    lilli--!     .■.lil.iTlI.   I     -\\,,1     |i.-.i-.     ]-J    v:i-.  - 

12    \  :l  111  I  il-. 
(•|:i--    1'.       •111.'     U        All..      I'.illl      |.li/r.     I.ir     111.' 

Il.-xl       V,l.-i.     .il      I    |ir      \.lll"lv       ..|       S|i.|lli'|-      l\|ii'      ~\\..l 

iic:i<,  iiiii-.ii|i:   I   laii.   lii-i   i.iizc.  s."i ;  -.   I    s:: 
'lllMl.     S-. 

il:i~-    :;       III      \\       \il..'    l;iii|      |iii/.-     im-    111.- 

Iic-I  v.-i-i'  11!  uiMiiilillii;  .1  l.M"'  "'  -"I'll  I'll-.  Iii-t 
pri/i',    ■'■.'■:    -1  i-oiiil.    .•<:;;    iliinl.    ."^"J. 

('I:i--    I,      •fill'    l|.iii\    I'.    .Miihcll    (  ...   -    j.ii/.'.    Iiii- 
ih.-  II.-:   n  v.i-.s  .ii    -w.ri    piM-   ill  iiir   r.iiiii\\  iiii,' 
li     \  .iii.i  ii's         ,\..ij     I   imiii.     .\-i.i     'Hill     Sj..-   1. 

I.i.vl.v  S|..:i.i-l  ,  l:i|i|,iih  ..I  III.-  I'.lilr-  Spilli-cl  . 
isiim  lOiiUiiiil  S|iciiiri.  r.l.in.lii-  |.ri,\:  lii-i  in  i/iv 

sin.    -.•ciiiij,    S.", 
I    I.I--      .",.         'I  lir      II.  1,1  \       I  \|m  li.ll     C.     -      |,1  I/.'. 

li:r  111.-  I.I--I  v.-i-.-  .i|  Sri.-li'-'l"  -w.-.-l  |.i':i-  .11  liiiM-i! 

V  ,!i  i.-i  i.-  :    111  -I    |.rizi-.    SJ  ."ill 
111--     i;  11,.       ji.-iirv      I        \li.-li.-n     C.     -     |.ii/..- 

I.'.-  Ill--  11.  -I  \.l-.  ..I  M.iulilll.i  111  -XM-i-l  |..-:l-. 

Ill  i\'-il  ;    Ml  -I    |iri/,i-.    S*_',.".ii (  I.-1--   7.       11;.-     !•-  i.T    n.-ml-  ;-i.ii     \     '  .-    -    pi  i/..- 

.1    s:.-,.    I,,  1„.   .-nv  :ii-,|..,|    I.,   ihi-  .  \liil.ii.ir  ..r   '111-    I..--1 

\.l--      1.1     II. il     I.--     Iliili     ":>    -ICIIL-    ..I     \l,lllll;i     Wil-li 

lli'.:ii.ti     w  rt  I     |i.-:l-.    i.wit    I'.li.iu*.     1  A  IIKl  I  I'lll  -    '-lll.\     I 

I    !:i    -    s.        II,,       I',  I,  I      I  |,  ii,|.  r-,,ii     ,v>      (  ■,,     -     |.ii/,- 
.,1'    sill.      1.1     I..      :i\\  ;n  il.-.l     l.il      I  111-     I.1--1      ...ll.-.l  i   r 

1  •_'    .|i-lili.-t     \:iMi-ll.--    ..r    111.-    \vil\i-.|    S|.(-u.-.-l     -wi'.l 

|,.-.i-      111, I     1.--    Il       I J    -ii-iii-     ;.-    .,     \  II-.       .'w  , 

l.'l   ;il:.-,        I  Aiii.il.  Ill-    .-iih  ,  I 

I  111--  a       I  111-    .Mihiii    'I      i;. 111. 1,11^1. -11    j.ii/i-      I 
ll\.  !■   illllll   -li-i-   .-nil.     v.ilil,-    S.Mi.    I., I     J    -■,-l|,-.-I  l.-h    .-I 

-Wi-i-t     [U-.1-,    ■_'.".    \;ilii-ll.-,     li-.t     I.--    lli.ll      L'.'i    -I. -Ill-    I.'       I 
1     Ml-.-       |..    Im-    -Ii..\\ii     v\  Il  11    .-v\  .-.   I     |i.-:i     l.-ll.i.-   il\  ' 

I..  I,.-  vi.iii  IV.  j.-.-  Ii\  III.-  -,-11111'  ,-\!iil'ii.-  '  Aiiliu- 
T      l'..'.|.|iii-i.-ii    \>  ill    .-i!.-.'    in\  .nil     I..    Ill,-    vv  nil, .-I     ..I 

illl-  .III.  l,-i.-|,  Mill,  w.'lli  .1  ,:l-ll  jili/,  ,,I  S'J.'. 
-I-,,    SI  ",    -,',  ,,1,    I     |,,  i/.i-     :.ll.|    S  I'l     1  llil  i|     I'l-i/.i- 

1    I   1--     111  II,,        II:,;  IV        .\         |',l.l,>:,r,l       |,i  ;/,-         1,1 

111.-      I,.--1       v,i-,       ,,I       \  ;i'  i,-,.l.'l  i-.l      -XV.  1-1       |..-;i-  111-,-! 
|.|  I  /.•■       S  ;.      -,-.-., II. I       SL'        t  liinl        SI 

.\  i|i|  i  t  ioii:i  I  pn  /I'-  :i  ii-  i  ii  \  1 1 1. 1  Irum 

1  111-  1  radr.  w  liuli  will  111'  palil  i-lie,|  i  ruin 

t  I  iiie    til    t  inn- 

for  tart  hei  p.-i  it  ii-iil:i  i-.  write  I  o 

ll:irr\  .\.  I'liiii  \  .1  I'd.  -ei-ii-t  :i  I"  .  ".IJ  \\  i"-t 
I 'nil  It  eellt  II     -treet.     New      Ncil'k.     \.     V, 

Wilkes-Barre,     Pa.      for     the     -e.-nn.l 
lime      within      :i       lew       \e;i|--      the      L;|eeii 

lloU--e-     ol'     .\,      W  .      .Moore     \      "    o..     :it      -■''- 
I'ark      avenue,      were     deslroved      liv       lire 

.\pril       I"  l>;imaLie      to      tl   \telil       (i| 
s.;',.oiiii  v\as  done  ,'iiii|  the  :jre;iter  |'ait 

ol'  the  -lock  of  cut  l|iiwi-r-  :iiid  pkiiil- 
on    Inand    lor    l'!;i-ter   -ale    v\m-   riiined 
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NOTES  ON 

PRIMROSES i 

A  GROWERS'   OBSERVATION. 

Primula  Obconica. 

I  was  first  introduced  to  Primula  ob 

oonica  in  1888,  when  working  in  Eng- 
land. Since  then,  till  only  a  few  years 

ago,  I  had  seen  little  of  it.  It  was 
natural  that  the  improvements  worked 
during  a  period  of  almost  twenty  years 
were  a  great  surprise  to  me.  From 
that  tiny  whitish  flower  had  developed 
something  remarkable,  not  only  in  size, 
but  also  in  range  of  colors,  which  could 
not  help  but  attract,  and  the  vast  sales 
noW  are  proof  of  its  popularity. 
We  have  now  three  distinct  varieties 

of  P.  obconica;  namely,  obconica  gran- 
diflora,  obconica  gtandiflora  fimbriata 
and  obconica  Arendsi,  commonly  called 
gigantea.  Then  there  are  the  sub- 

divisions of  grandiflora  compacta  and 
gigantea  compacta.  These,  however, 
always  appeared  to  me  more  like  plants 
that  for  some  reason  or  other  did  not 
grow  well;  they  do  not  show  in  their 
character  the  grace  and  boldness  of 
their  sisters,  and  I  have  dropped  them 
entirely. 

The  Obconica  Colors, 

The  grandiflora  type  gives  us  now  a 
wide  range  of  colors,  including  white, 
apple-blossom,  rose,  carmine,  blood  (red, 
true  blue  and  purple,  and  then  there  are 
the  many  shades  of  lilac,  reminding  one 
of  the  daintiest  hues  in  cattleyas.  It  is 
hard  to  say  which  shade  to  give  the 
preference;  wait  long  enough,  till  they 
have  at  least  a  dozen  fljower  spikes 
open,  and  they  will  all  sell.  The  grandi- 

flora fimbriata  does  not  contain  so  large 
a  variety  of  colors,  white,  pink,  car- 

mine and  light  and  dark  lilac  being  all, 
and  of  these  the  most  perfect  flowers 
are  found  in  pink  and  white  shades. 
Of  the  Arendsi  or  gigantea  type,  origi- 

nator's strain,  we  have  only  lilac,  rose and  carmine  as  colors  available  for 
commerce,  as  the  other  colors  of  oculata 
(dark-eyed)  and  fimbriata  are  too  ex- 

pensive as  seeds  for  the  present.  I 
have  noted  that  some  firms  list  gigan- 

tea in  white,  but  the  originator  does 
not  list  this  color,  nor  does  any  other 
European  seed  house,  to  my  knowledge. 

The  distinction  between  the  grandi- 
flora and  gigantea  types  is  quite  marked, 

li^nuch  less  in  the  size  of  the  flower  than 
.in  the  plant  itself.  The  foliage  of  gi- 

gantea is  heavier  and  the  flower  stems 
are  stronger,  while  the  flower  itself  ex- 

pands more,  with  the  single  flowers 
generally  larger,  though  the  apple-blos- 

som shade  of  grandiflora  has  flowers 
fully  as  large  as  any  of  the  gigantea 

type. 
Cultivation  of  Obconicas. 

Many  writers  seem  to  advocate  ex- 
tremely early  sowing,  some  advising 

a  sowing  in  January  and  early  Feb- 
ruary. My  experience  teaches  me  that 

the  best  time  is  the  last  part  of  Feb- 
ruary and  the  early  part  of  March,  if 

frame  culture  can  be  given  in  summer. 

A  cool  place  makes  them  grow  sur- 
prisingly fast  and  a  strong  dose  of 

liquid  cow  manure  every  week  will 
work  wonders. 

I  sow  my  seeds  in  flats,  in  which  the 
soil  reaches  to  within  one-half  inch  of 
the  top.  The  soil  is  not  pressed  down 
hard,  but  simply  shaken  down  and 
leveled.  The  seed  is  then  sown  and 
wetted  down  with  a  fine  syringe.  This 
wetting  down  just  lets  the  seeds  sink 
into  the  soil  to  the  right  depth.  A  pane 
of  glass,  cut  to  the  size  of  the  flat, 

goes  on,  with  two  thicknesses  of  news- 
paper on  top  of  this.  As  soon  as 

germjnation  starts,  one  paper  is  taken 
off  and  a  little  air  is  given.  When  the 
seed  leaves  have  formed,  the  other 
paper  comes  off  during  the  night  and 
dull  weather.  I  have  found  that  this 
method  gives  me  the  best  results;  it 
seems   that   every  seed  makes   a  plant. 

The  soil  used  for  sowing  should  not 
contain  any  leaf-mold  or  peat — just 
plain,  ordinary,  spent  hotbed  soil,  com- 

pletely decayed  and  well  mixed  with 
sand.  The  flats  should  be  put  in  a 
fairly  warm  place  for  the  first  four 
weeks  and  kept  cooler  and  cooler  as  the 

plants  grow. 
I  transplant  into  flats  from  the  seed 

flats  and  then  into  2-inch  pots.  Those 
that  I  grow  to  larger  sizes,  mainly  for 
the  purpose  of  testing,  get  a  stiffer  soil 
every  time  they  are  transplanted.  Dur- 

ing the  summer  they  are  in  shallow 
frames,  covered  with  shades  made  of 
ordinary  building  laths,  where  they  can 
be  syringed  several  times  during  the 
noon  hours  without  removing  the 
shades.  Over  night  the  shades  are,  of 
course,  removed.  After  they  are  in 
the  houses,  they  are  kept  cool,  which 
gives  the  flowers  size  and  color,  and 
the  weekly  dose  of  liquid  manure  or 
nitrate  of  soda  must  not  be  neglected. 
Brilliancy  of  color  and  size  of  flower 
are  entirely  in  the  hands  of  the  grower. 

Chinensis  Grandiflora  Fimbriata. 

The  large  flowering,  fringed  Chinese 
primroses  have  been  known  much  longer 
than  the  obconicas  and  were  fairly  well 
developed  twenty  years  ago,  but  have 
also  experienced  much  improvement,  of 
course,  since  then.  In  this  class  we 
have  two  varieties.  Carbuncle  and  De- 

fiance, which  have  perhaps  the  finest 

and  brightest  deep,  glistening  red  col- 
ors which  I  can  recall  in  any  flower. 

All  colors  of  this  class  are  desirable, 
for  we  must  please  many  tastes.  There 
are  the  pure  white,  the  scarlet,  blue,, 
blush,    rose,    carmine,    mauve,    spotted. 

Primula  Kewensis. 
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Primtila  Obconica  Grandiflora. 

striped  and  marbled.  The  colors  are  all 
distinct  and  fresh;  nothing  looks 
washed  out. 

In  the  main,  these  Chinese  varieties 
are  treated  like  the  obconicas,  but  we 
cover  the  seeds  slightly  when  sowing 
and  they  get  a  lighter  soil,  with  plenty 
of  spent  and  well  decayed  horse  man- 

ure. A  cool  atmosphere  makes  the  most 
perfect  plants  and  produces  the  best 
flowers,  and  they  are  certainly  profit- 

able plants  to  grow.  While  I  prefer 
growing  obconicas  in  3-inch  pots  and 
planting  several  together  in  5-inch  or 
6-inch  pans  with  Asparagus  Sprengeri, 
I  prefer  the  Chinese  as  single  plants, 
with  massive  foliage. 

Chinese  Gigantea. 

During  the  last  season  I  have  tried 
to  a  larger  extent  the  gigantea  strain 
of  the  Chinese  primroses  offered  by  a 
few  specialists  in  Europe  and  have 
been  much  pleased  with  the  results. 
The  flowers  are  decidedly  larger;  they 
are  deeply  fringed%  and  pure  in  color. 
The  colors  are  limited  to  a  few  shades 
80  far,  but  no  doubt  others  will  follow 
as  development  advances. 

The  strains  offered  as  double  flower- 
ing have  so  far  been  disappointing,  and 

uot  one  of  the  many  hundreds  I  have 
Krown  could  hold  a  candle  to  the  double 
varieties  which  were  grown  twenty 
vears  ago  by  the  thousands  for  cut  flow- 

ers in  Germany.  Those  that  I  have 
gained  so  far  from  seed  were  certainly 

flattered  by  the  designation  of  "semi- 
<1()uble. "  and  in  real  double  flowers, 
^'ich  as  linger  in  my  memory,  there  ia 
'nothing  doing." 

I  do  not  sow  the  Chinensis  as  early 

'""^  the  obconicas.  A  sowing  in  the 
nnddle  of  March  produces,  under  favor- 
:i'ile  weather  conditions,  excellent  stock 
It  shipping  in  the  early  part  of  June. 

-'*  f ter  they  have  reached  a  certain  size 

they  grow  fast  and  the  nicest  plants 
can  be  obtained  for  Christmas  sales  by 
sowings  made   about  the  end  of  April. 

Kewensis  and  Forbesi. 
Primula  Kewensis  is  not  known  as 

well  as  it  ought  to  be.  My  opinion  is 
that  it  should  be  grown  in  3-inch  pots, 
and  should  be  planted  three  together 
when  in  bloom,  in  a  5-inch  or  6-inch  pan. 
As  single  plants  they  make  a  straggly 
appearance,  but  several  together  have 
such  a  profusion  of  yellow  and  look  so 
much  like  spring  that  they  are  simply 
charming.  The  photograph  from  which 
the  illustration  on  page  12  was  made 
does  not  do  justice  to  the  plants, 
but  they  will  be  found  ready  sellers. 
The  cultivation  is  similar  to  that  for 
the  other  varieties,  but  they  like  a 
heavy  soil.  They  can  also  be  win- 

tered in  frames,  under  the  protection 
of  leaves.  They  are  used  for  spring 
sales,  in  filling  vases  or  for  bedding. 

Primula  Forbesi  is  a  graceful  vari- 
ety, not  much  used,  but  useful  for 

baskets  in  winter  or  several  together 
in  pans.  The  flowers  are  produced  in 
greatest  profusion.  An  improvement  of 
this  variety  will  be  found  in  Primula 
malacoides,  introduced  this  season.  I 
am  growing  a  few  for  trial,  but  I  do 
not  think  it  is  offered  yet  in  this  coun- 

try. We  give  Forbesi  the  same  treat- 
ment as  we  give  the  Chinensis,  and  a 

few  can  be  used  by  everyone. 
J.  L.  Schiller. 

Dover,  N.  H. — Charles  L.  Howe,  pro- 
prietor of  the  Garrison  Hill  green- 

houses, has  opened  an  attractively  ar- 
ranged store  in  the  building  known 

as  the  old  Tufts  drug  store,  on  Wash- 
ington street,  and  has  placed  it  in 

charge  of  Herbert  E.  Meader,  a  young 

man  who  has  been  in  Mr.  Howe 's  em- 
ploy for  the  last  two  years.  Mr.  Howe 

also  has  stores  in  Laconia,  Portland 
and  Augusta,  Me. 

Primula  Chinensis  Grandiflora  Fimbriata. 
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A    GROWERS'    OBSERVATION. 

Primula  Obconica. 

I    \\:i^    lir^I    i  lit  i'ii(liii-i'(|    til    I'niinihi    nli 

riihii-.-i    ill     1^*^^,    wlicii    wiirkiii;^    ill     Kiij: 

l;iiii|.      Since    tlicli.   till    iiiily    :i    t'cw    vf.-ifs 
;l^n.      I      ll,-|i|     x'CII      littli'     nf      it.         It      \\;i- 

ii;ituf;il  tli:it  t  lie  i  iii|in)\  I'liiciit  ■-  wiirkcij 

iJuriiiL;   .-I    |irri()i|   lit'  .■iliiiiivi    twi'iitv    \i'nr« 
wrfc  .1  ̂ irilt  >ur|iri>i'  til  llir.  ri'iilii 

Ili.it  tiny  wliiti-li  llnwcr  li;iil  i|i'\  rlii|  icil 

-iinirt  h  i  ii;i  i'i'iii;i  rk.'i  lilr.  nut  iiiily  in  si/c. 

Iiiit  ;il<ii  in  r;iiim-  ul'  riilm-v.  wlm-li  luiijil 
nut  lii'l|i  I. lit  nttr.-ict.  ;in.|  1  lir  \  :i>l  ■~:ili"- 

nnu'    ;ifr    |il'iMit'    (if    it-    |  i(i|  iul;i  ri  t  y . 
\\r  h;i\r  imw  llirrc  ilistilirt  \  n  fict  ics 

lit  I',  (iliruii  irn  ;  n.'inicly.  (iliriinir;i  ^rnii 
'lilli)|-;i.  (iliriiii  ii:i  m';i  iiilitliirn  liinln'intn 

ninl  (il  iron  ir:i  .Xicmlsi.  riiinnMUily  r.-iljcij 

l;  it:.'i  lit  r;i .  Tlicn  tlicir  .-irc  tlir  suli 

ijivisidii-  111'  ;^i';i  ii'lillurn  r(iiii|in<t  ;i  .-iihI 

Llij^n  lit  en  i-iiiii  |  mit  ;i.  'I'lirsc.  Imw  r\  f|-. 
njw.'iys  .-i  I  i|ic;i  icil  In  nii'  Miiil'c  like  |ihilits 

tli.'lt     I'lif     siililr     li':i-iin     nr    utlirr     ili'l     lint 

l;i'(i\v  W't'll;  tliuy  i|n  nut  ■-Imw  in  flicif 

rli;il';ii-t('r  the  liI'.'H'i'  niiil  IkiIiIiicss  ut' 
tlicir  >i.-tcrs.  mill  I  lin\i'  ilru|i|ii'i|  tlmin 
I'll  t  i  I'cly. 

The  Obconica  Colors. 

'riif    LZl'n  ihI  i  llu|-,-i    tN|ii'    :^i\i's    II-    imw     ;i 
wiiji'     r:illi:r    ut     lulurs.     i  lii-lllil  i  li;^     wiiitf. 

;i|i|ilr  lilussuin,    ru-c.    i-:i  riii  i  nc,    lil   I    rcil, 

t  I'Uf  liliic  mill   |iiii|ilc.  mill   then   tlicfi'  .-ire 

t  li(>  111. my   sli.'iilc^i  ul'  lihii-,  ft'iniiiil i iil:  h'h' 
uf  Tlic  il:i  iiitii'st   lines  in   r;i  t  f  Icyn-^^.      It    i- 

limil     til     -;iy     wliirji     sIi.-hIc     to    i^ivc     tlir 

|ir('t'('rriii-i':    w.-iit    lun^   cimtiyli.    till    they 
li;i\('     :it      If.-ist      ;i     ilu/cii      tluwcr     s|iikcs 

ii|ii'ii.  ;iiii|   tliu\    will  ;ill  M'll.      'I'lic  Lir.'iinri 
llurn    liiii  liri.'it  n   docs  not  i-oiit;iiii   so  Inr^c 

:i     \;irii't\'    ut'    lulors.     wliitc.     |iiiik.    i-:ir 
iiiiiic  mill    lij^lit    ;inil   i|:irk    lihu-   In'in^   nil. 

,il|i|     ut'     tlirsu     tlir    must     |  n'l't't'i- 1     lluwcrs 
:ir<'     t'uiiiul     ill     |iiiik     mill     wliitc     slmijus. 

Ut'   tlic   .\rciii|si    or  ;^iymitc,i    t\|ic.  uri^i 

nntui's    sfrmii.    wc    li.i\c   only    lilm-.    ruse 
mill     inniiinc     .-is     colors     ;i\  ;i  ihiMc     t'ur 

luiiiiiicrcc.  ;is  tlic  utlicr  rulurs  ut' uiiihit  ;i 

I  i|;irk  cycil  )     mihI    liiiilu-intn    -.ivi'    tuu    c.\ 

)icusi\c     .-IS     -ceils     t'ur     tile     [iri'sciit.        I 
li;i\c    iiuteil    tlint    -miic    liriii^    list    yiymi 

Ten     ill     white.     Iiut     tlic    uriyi  n;i  t  ur     ijoc- 

iiut    list    this    i-ulur.    iiur    ilucs    miy    other 
i;iiru|icnn   sccij    lioiisc,  to   my   know  leiji^c. 

The    il  i-t  iint  lull    lictwccii    the    ;irmiili 

llii|;i  mill  !4iiimite;i  t\|ic-  i-  i|liitc  llimkcil. 

inllrll  Ic-s  in  the  -i/e  ut'  the  lluwcr  tlimi 

III  the  |il:iiit  it-elt'.  The  t'uliiiue  uf  oj 
L;;iiitc;i  is  lic;i\ier  .■niij  the  lluwcr  stcm- 

.ilc  -truli^^cr.  while  the  llowcr  itscll'  c.X- 
|i;ini|s  inure,  with  the  single  tluucr- 

^cncr.-illy  hiri^cr.  tliuii;^h  the  :i|i|ilc  Mu- 

-uin  -linile  ut'  ;:r:i  ml  itjur.-i  hii-  lluwcr- 

t'ully  ;is  l;ir;:c  :i-  miy  ut'  the  t^ie.-mten 

ty[ic. 
Cultivation   of  Obconicas. 

.Mmiy     writers    -ecili     tu     ni|\ui-;itc     c.\ 

trciiK'ly     cirly     -uwine.     -mne     mlvisiny 

.1     suwiii;;     ill     .l:iiiu;ir\      .■iiii|     e:irly      I'eli 
rilnry.        .M  \     e\|ierielirc    Ic;ii-Iies    ine    tllllt 

the  lic-t  time  i-  the  l.-ist  |i;irt  oi'  l-'i-li 
riinry    miil    the    emiy    |i:irt    of    .Mnrih.    if 

frmiie   culture   c;in   lie  yivcii    in    suininer. 

A     cool     ]il;ice     iiKikes     them     j^ruw     siir 

|irisiiiyl_\'     t'list     iiihI     ;i     s1ron<;     dose     of 
lii|ui(|     cow     mmiurc     every      week      will 
Work    wonders. 

1  sow  my  seeds  in  tints,  in  which  the 
soil  rc.-iches  to  within  one  linlf  inch  of 

the  to|i.  The  soil  is  nut  |iresseil  duw  ii 

hard,  liut  siiii|il\-  shaken  down  and 
lc\(deil.  The  seed  is  then  sown  and 

wetted  down  with  a  line  syi'iiiye.  This 
wcttiii;;  down  just  lets  the  sceils  sink 

iiitu  the  soil  tu  the  riylit  depth.  .\  |iaiie 

Mi'  ylass,  cut  to  the  si/.e  of  the  Hat. 

yues  (111.  with  twii  thicknesses  (d'  news 
liajiel'  oil  to|i  of  this.  As  soon  as 
germination  starts,  one  |ia|icr  is  taken 
ulV  ;iiii|  a  little  air  is  ei\en.  When  the 

seed  lea\(>s  ha\c  formed,  the  other 

|ia|ier  comes  ofV  dui'iii;^  the  iiiyht  and 
dull  wcatlier.  I  have  found  that  thi- 

niethod  yivt's  me  the  licst  results;  it 
-cems    that    e\ cry    seed    makes    a     |ilaiit. 

The  soil  Used  fur  sowiiiy  should  not 

rontain  aii\'  leaf  mold  or  [icat  .just 

|ilain,   ordinarx',   s|ieiit    Imtlicd    soil,   com 

|ilet(dy  decayed  ;iiid  W(dl  mixed  with 
sand.  The  Hats  sliouM  lie  |>iit  in  a 

I'airly  w.arni  place  for  the  first  four 
W('(d\s  ;(iid  kept  cooler  ;iiid  co(der  as  the 

plants  yrow. 

I  trmispl.ant  into  ll.ats  from  the  seed 
llats  and  then  into  -  inch  pots.  Those 

that  I  <;row  to  laiycr  si/es.  mainly  for 

the  purpose  (d'  testing;,  <;('t  a  still'er  soil 
e\ei\  time  they  are  t  ra  iisplmiteil.  l)',ir 

iiiy  the  summer  tlie\-  ;ire  in  shallow 
fr.'inies.  co\('re(l  with  shades  made  ot 

ordiiuiry  Imildiny  laths,  where  they  can 

lie  s\rinye(l  se\eral  times  duriiiy  the' 
iiuuii  hours  without  remu\iiii;  tin 

shades.  ()\('r  niyht  the  slia(l(>s  are,  t)\' course,  removed.  .\fter  tliey  .are  in 

the  houses,  they  are  kept  cool,  which 
yixcs  the  llowers  si/e  and  color,  and 

the  W('(d\l,\'  (lose  of  li(|ui(l  manure  ui 
nitrate  of  soda  must  not  he  iieelecte(|. 

I'rilliaiicy  of  color  and  si/e  of  tlowcr 

are  eiitircdy   in   the  li.aiids  of  the  ij;ro\\('i'. 
Clunensi.i  Grandifiora  Fimbriata. 

The  lar;:e  lloweriii;^,  friiit;e(l  <'hinese 
primroses  iia\('  been  known  iiuudi  louder 

than  the  ubcoiiic.as  .-iiid  were  f.airly  widl 

(le\(doped  twenty  years  a<iO.  but  have 

also  ex|ierieiice(|  much  imiirox'emeiit ,  ol 
course,  since  then.  In  this  :d;iss  we 

have  two  \;irieties,  <'arliuii(de  .-iikI  1  *e 
li.ance,  wliiidi  h.-i\c  perhaps  the  finest 

and  brij^hlcst  deep,  yl  isteiiiii<i  red  col 
ors  wliii  h  1  can  recall  in  any  flower. 

.\ll  cohu's  of  this  (lass  are  desirable, 

for  wc  must  please  man\-  t.astes.  There 
are  the  pure  white,  the  scarlet,  blue, 
blush,     rose,     carmine,     mau\c,     spotted. 

Primula  Kewensis. 
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Primula  Obconica  Grandiflora. 

-iri|icil  ;iihI  iii;irlilt'i|.  Tlic  coldrs  .-irc  .'ill 
ii-tiiMt  ;iiiil  trcsli;  iidtliiiiy  loolvs 
i\:i'ill('"!     out. 

Ill  tilt'  iiiiiiii,  these  ('hiiiese  \;iiieties 
III'  tre.'iteil  like  the  ohconicMs.  hut  we 
lAer  the  scimIs  sli>;litly  when  sowiii;^ 

Mid  tlu>y  <;et  ;i  lighter  soil,  with  |pleiity 

III'  s|ieiit  ;iiiil  \vell  ilefaveii  horse  iiiiiii- 
iiir.  A  eoul  ;itiiios|ihere  iniikes  the  most 

I'liiect  ipl.iiits  Mini  jiroiluces  the  liest 

llowers.  iiiiij  they  ;ire  i-ert;iiiily  pi'ofit 
iMe  |i|;iiits  to  };row.  While  1  prefer 

::in«iii<i  ohcoiiiciis  ill  .'i-iiiih  jxits  mihI 

|il:iiitiiiy  se\i'r;il  together  in  •">  inch  or 
'iiiH-h  |>;uis  with  As|i;ir;i^iis  S|ireiijieri. 
1  |irefer  the  Chinese  :is  siiiyle  |il;iiits, 

"  ith   iii;issi\  ('    t'olin^e. 
Chinese  Gigautea. 

I'liriny  the  Inst  sensoii  I  li:r>e  ineil 
'"  ;i  InrytT  extent  the  <:iynnte:i  strniii 

■it  the  <  liiiiese  |irinir(ises  otrered  liy  .i 

'I'W  s|ieciiiiist  s  ill  Miiioiie  niiij  linve 
li'i'ii  iniK-li  ]>le;iseil  with  the  results. 
I  lie  Mowers  nre  (le<ii|i'<ily  hirycr;  they 
lie    i|ce|ii\     trin<;e<l     nliiJ     |'lire     in    color. 
■  'ii'    colors  nre    liniiteil    to   n    few    sii;i.|c> 

■  ■    I'nr.   liut    no   ihiulit   others   will    follo\\ 
'lev  cloiiineiit    ;iil\niices. 
Ilie  strnins  otferecl  .-is  iloulili'  llowei- 

l;  h;i\e  su  far  heen  ilisn  |i|ioi  nt  i  nu.  nml 

■  I  one  ot'  till'  innn\  huiiilreils  I  li:i\e 
own   coulii   hold  n    cniidle   to  the  doiilde 

rieties      wliiidi      were      yrown      t\veiit\ 

.ii>   aL;o   li\-    t  he  t  honsnnds  for  iiil  Mow 
-    Ml     <ierninn\.       Those    that     I     have 

iiied   so   far   from    seed    were   certainly 

Itered    liv    the   desiiiiiat  ion    of   ■"semi 
'iilile  ■  '     ami     in     real    doiihle     Mowers, 
c||    ;is    linger    in    my   memory,    tliere    is 
lotliiny    iloiiiy. 
I    do    not    sow    the    <  hiiiensis    a^   early 

tlie     oliconiias.        .\     sowing     in     the 

'Idle  of   .March  jirodiices,  under  fax  or 
le  weather  conditions,  excellent  stoid^ 

!    sliiiipiii<i;,'"rti   the  early    j'art    of  .luiie. 
ler   thi'\'   have   rea(died    a    certain    si/e 

tiiev  yrow  fast  and  the  nicest  plants 

<-an  lie  obtained  for  ('liristiii:is  sales  liv 

so\viii<;s    made    aliont    the   <'iid    of    .Vjiril. 

Kewensis  and  Forbesi. 
rrimnla  Kewensis  is  not  known  as 

Well  as  it  oil^^iit  to  lie.  My  o|iinioii  is 
that  it  should  lie  i^rown  U»  ;i  imdi  pots, 
and  should  lie  jdanted  (lliree  toyetlier 

whi'ii  in  liloom.  in  a  .l  iiii'li  ny  0  inch  pan. 

.\s  siiij^le  plants  they  iirake  a  stra^<il\' 
appearaiKM',  liut  several  together  liave 
siiidi  a  iirofiision  of  yellow  and  look  so 

inu(h  like  sprinjj,'  that  they  are  sim|p|y 
cliarminy.  The  idiotot^raph  from  whic  li 

1  lie  illustration  on  payc  ]'2  was  iiiaile 
does  not  do  justice  to  the  |dants, 

liut  they  will  lie  found  ready  sellers. 
Tlie  culti\ation  is  similar  to  that  for 

the  other  varieties,  liiit  they  like  ;i 

liea\\-  soil.  The\-  can  ,ilso  be  win- 
tered in  frames,  under  the  protection 

ol'  leases.  Tlie\'  .are  useil  t'or  sprin;^' 
s.-iles,   in    liiliny  \;ises  or   for   lieddin<i-. 

rrimnla  l''orliesi  is  a  yracefnl  \ari- 
ety.  not  miudi  useil.  Init  useful  for 
baskets  in  winter  or  several  together 

in  jiaiis.  The  Mowers  are  |>roduced  in 
greatest  profusion.  .\ii  improxenieiit  of 
this  \ariet\-  will  be  found  in  i'rimula 
malacoides.  introduced  this  season.  1 

;ini  i;ro\\i!i<>'  a  f'i'w  for  trial,  but  1  do 
not  think  it  is  offered  yet  in  this  conn 

trv.  We  ̂ \\('  I'orbesi  the  same  treat- 
ment .MS  we  <i'\\'i'  tiie  <'iiiiiensis.  ami  a 

few     i;in     be    used     b\     e\  erx'one. 
.1.    i..    S.diiller. 

Dover,   N.   H.     Charles    1..    Howe,   pro 

prietor     id'     the     (larrison      Hill     liieen- 
houses.    has    opened    <aii    at  t  ract  i  \ cly    ar 
ranged     store     in     tlie     iiuildin^     known 
;is    the    ohl    Tufts    druy    store,    on     Wash 

iiif^ton     street,     and     has     placed     it      in 
charye    of    Herbert    \\.    .Mender,   a    yoiiny 

man    who    has    been    in    Mr.    liowe's   em 
ploy  for  the   last  two  ye.irs.      Mr.    Ilowc 
also     h;is     stores     in      Laconia.     rurtland 

and    .\u;^usta.    .Me. 

Primula  Chinensis  Grandiflora  Fimbriata. 
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SEASONABLE    NOTES. 

Miltonia  Vexillaria. 

Miltonia  vexillaria,  the  beautiful 
early  summer  flowering  orchid,  has 
just  commenced  to  push  its  flower 
spikes.  It  grows  well  in  winter  in  the 
cattleya  house,  but  in  summer  prefers 
cooler  and  somewhat  shadier  quarters, 
although  some  successful  growers  have 
excellent  success  in  growing  it  with 
cattleyas  all  the  time.  While  the 
leaves  are  somewhat  soft  when  com- 

pared with  such  orchids  as  cattleyas, 
leelias,  coelogynes  or  dendrobiums,  they 
are  much  benefited  by  direct  sunlight 
from  the  middle  of  November  until  the 
middle  of  March,  after  which  time  a 
light  shade  usually  is  found  beneficial. 
The  influence  of  sunshine  toughens  the 
foliage,  turns  it  to  a  ruddy  or  magenta 
hue  and  puts  the  plants  in  a  better 
condition  to  withstand  our  hot  sum- 

mers. When  the  young  growths  are 
sending  out  roots  is  the  correct  time 
to  do  any  needful  repotting.  There  is 
no  better  compost  than  moderately  soft 
osmunda  fiber.  The  tough  and  hard 
variety  is  better  for  cattleyas,  but  not 
quite  so  good  for  miltonias. 

Thrips  is  an  arch  enemy  of  this  mil- 
tonia, but  a  dipping  in  tobacco  water 

or  spraying  with  the  same  liquid  will 
keep  it  away.  Miltonias  and  odonto- 
glossums  are  injured  by  heavy  fumiga- 

tions. They  will  not  stand  hydrocyanic 

acid  gas,  and  some  of  the  nic6tine  ex- 
tracts and  even  tobacco  stems  will  hurt 

them.  A  temperature  of  56  to  58  de- 
grees at  night  for  the  ndxt  few  weeks, 

with  a  light  spraying  overhead  on 
bright  days,  will  be  found  to  suit  these 
miltonias. 

Lxlia  Anceps. 

The  season's  crop  of  flowers  on  Lselia 
anceps  will  now  be  cut  and  any  rebasket- 
ing  or  potting  should  be  done.  They 
are  likely  to  succeed  better  in  pans 
than  in  baskets,  as  the  roots  are  more 
under  control.  Pure  fern  fiber  is  the 
ideal  compost  for  them  and  water  must 
be  sparingly  applied  until  the  roots  are 
well  advanced  and  growths  started. 
Many  people  fail  to  flower  laelias  satis 
factorily,  especially  the  beautiful  white 
varieties,  such  as  Stella,  Schroeders, 
alba,  Dawsoni  and  others.  The  trouble 
is  that  they  are  given  too  much  sum- 

mer shade,  and  while  this  treatment 
produces  big  bulbs  and  beautiful  dark 
green  leaves,  the  crop  of  flower  spikes 
is  almost  nil. 

In  their  native  habitats  in  Mexico, 
L.  Anceps  is  nearly  always  found  on 
trees  or  rocks,  growing  in  the  full  sun, 
and  during  the  growing  season  is 
drenched  almost  daily  by  torrential 
rains.  Under  these  conditions  it  makes 
hard  bulbs,  with  tough,  but  not  dark 
green  leaves.     We  must  imitate  these 

conditions  to  some  extent  under  glass, 

by  giving  the  plants  merely  sufficient 
shade  to  prevent  the  sun  burning  the 
leaves,  and  by  syringing  freely  every 
afternoon  in  summer.  One  good  grower 
hangs  his  plants  on  a  tree,  where  they 
get  plenty  of  sunshine,  and  uses  the 
hose  on  them  freely.  He  always  get? 
a  big  crop  of  flowers,  as  will  anyone 
who  omits  heavy  summer  shade.  They 
do  not  want  a  warm  house  at  any  time. 
They  are  really  cool  orchids  and  50  to 
55  degrees  at  night  is  ample  for  them. 
In  summer  any  airy,  light  greenhouse 
will  suit  them,  with  the  plants  hung 
well  up  to  the  glass. 

Calantlies. 

Early  in  March  was  the  proper  time  to 
start  the  bulbs  of  calanthes,  using  ordi- 

nary seed  flats,  half  filled  with  crocks 
or  coarse  ashes.  On  this  we  place  a  layer 
of  moss  and  fill  the  balance  with  sharp 
sand.  We  place  the  bulbs  fairly  close  to- 

gether, but  allow  room  between  -  them 
for  the  young  growths  when  they  ap- 

pear. Give  one  soaking  watering;  then 
apply  moisture  rather  sparingly.  In  a 
warm,  moist  house,  kept  at  65  to  7(' 
degrees  at  night,  root  and  growth  ac 
tion  will  soon  commence.  When  ready 
for  repotting,  mix  up  a  compost  of  two 
thirds  fibrous  loam,  from  which  thi> 
finer  particles  have  been  screened  out 
and  one-fourth  old,  lumpy,  dried  cow 
manure,  to  which  should  be  added  somr 
sharp,  gritty  sand.  Use  either  pots  oi 
moderately  deep  pans.  Three  good  bulb? 
will  go  in  an  8-inch  pan  and  one  bulb 
in  a  5-inch  pot,  or,  if  extra  strong,  one 
in  a  6-inch  pot.  One-third  of  the  pot 
should  be  drainage  and,  in  potting,  th( 
compost  should  be  made  so  firm  that 
the  bulbs  will  stand  up  without  stakes. 

Oncldiums. 

That  valuable  fall  flowering  oncidium, 
varicosum  Kogersii,  is  now  in  active 
growth,  and  if  any  repanning  has  not 
yet  been  done,  it  will  be  better  to  de- 

lay it  for  a  season,  as  more  harm  than 
good  would  come  from  disturbing  the 
plants  now.  A  top-dressing  of  fresh 
fern  fiber  can  be  given,  picking  out 
some  of  the  old  compost.  It  is  better 
not  to  use  any  moss;  there  is  always 
the  likelihood  of  shell  snails  or  other 

such  pests  lurking  in  it  and  they  usual- 
ly place  themselves  in  evidence  when 

the  young  flower  spikes  appear.  This 
oncidium  does  specially  well  in  5-inch 
and  6-inch  pans,  hung  close  to  the  light 
at  the  cooler  end  of  the  cattleya  house, 
or  in  a  house  where  odontoglossums 

thrive.  They  dislike  a  close,  moist  at- 
mosphere. 

Fhaius  Orandifollus. 

Fhaius  grandifolius,  the  stately    old 

Phalaenopiis  Grown  by  W.  N.  Cnag,  North  Easton,  Mats. 
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Miltonia  Vexillaria  Exhibited  at  a  Boston  Flower  Show. 

terrestrial  orchid,  is  only  occasionally 
met  with  in  good  condition.  A  good 
specimen,  carrying  a  number  of  spikes 
fully  expanded,  is  quite  effective.  Small- 

er plants  also,  in  6-inch  or  8-inch  pots, 
.  carrying  tWo  or  three  spikes  apiece, 
are  useful  and  a  large  vase  of  stalks 
makes  a  striking  appearance  in  a  room. 
The  plants  are  now  starting  to  grow 
and  repotting  is  seasonable.  They  do 
well  in  fibrous  loam,  with  the  addition 
of  a  little  fern  fiber,  lumpy  cow  manure 
and  coarse  sand,  allowing  an  ample 
space  for  drainage.  While  they  enjoy 
a  brisk  heat  when  growing,  the  house 
should  not  be  close  and  stuffy,  or  black 
spot  will  soon  disfigure  the  leaves. 
When  well  potbound  and  in  active 
growth,  they  appreciate  a  watering 
once  a  week  with  liquid  manure.  A 
winter  minimum  of  55  degrees  is  right. 

Fhalsenopsis. 

It  is  unwise  to  allow  the  flower  spikes 
on  phaleenopsis  to  remain  too  long,  as 
they  severely  tax  the  constitutions  of 
the  plants.  When  the  flowers  are  cut 
is  a  good  time  to  do  any  needful  top- 
dressing  or  repotting.  Phaleenopsis  make 
thick  roots,  which  cling  stubbornly  to 
the  receptacles  in  which  they  are  grow- 

ing. To  remove  those  intact  is  diffi- 
cult and  often  impossible.  When  in 

pots  and  pans,  or  even  small  circular 
baskets,  a  good  plan  is  to  stand  these 
within  one  of  the  deep,  cylindrical  bas- 

kets. A  good  size  is  nine  inches  deep 
and  six  inches  across  the  top.  The 
compost  must  be  coarse;  lump  char- 

coal, with  fern  fiber  and  some  fresh 
sphagnum,  will  be  found  suitable.  The 
moss  does  especially  well  as  a  surfac- 

ing. Plants  not  in  need  of  rebasketing 
can  be  given  a  top-dressing. 
As  phalffinopsis  leaves  are  easily 

scorched,  some  shade  is  now  necessary 
when  the  sun  shines.  Roller  or  lath 
blinds  are  best,  but  white  lead  and 
kerosene  will  answer  where  there  are 
no  blinds.  The  latter  have  a  decided 

advantage,  as  they  can  be  kept  up  dur- 
ing dull,  gloomy  weather.  Phalsenopsis 

grandiflora  and  P.  Schilleriana  are  the 
two  best  commercial  varieties,  and  the 
importations  of  these  two  kinds  alone, 
from  the  Philippines  via  San  Francisco, 
now  amount  to  many  thousands  a  year. 
A  night  temperature  at  this  season  of 
65  to  68  degrees  will  be  found  right  for 
phalsenopsis.  , 

Shading. 

Cattleyas,  laelias  and  the  touglieir 
leaxMli^rcI^ids  want  little  shade  until 
the  sun  gets  strong.  Any  applied  should 
be  light.  On  the  other  hand,  odonto- 
glossums,  masdevallias,  phalsenopsis, 
cypripediums,   miltonias,   and   other   ot- 

chids  whose  foliage  is  readily  suscep- 
tible, should  have  had  shade  from  the 

early  part  of  March.  If  this  shade  is 
movable,  it  is,  of  course,  much  to  be 
preferred  early  in  the  season.  As  a 
general  ruj«,  orchids  get  too  much 
shade.  Tbfe  deep  green  bulbs  and  leaves 
produced  under  these  conditions  are 
pleasing  to  the  eye,  but  are  never  so 
satisfactory  when  the  time  comes  for 
flowers. 

PLANTING    TREES    AND    SHRUBS. 

This  is  a  late  season  and  planting  in 
more  northerly  latitudes  has  only  just 

started.  Vegetation  is  unusually  dor- 
mant for  the  season,  and  this  is  an  ad- 

vantage. Nearly  all  retail  florists  are 
called  upon  to  do  some  planting  of 
trees,  shrubs  or  hardy  perennials  for 
their  customers.  This  is  an  important 
branch,  with  wonderful  possibilities  in 
it,  and  is  worth  developing  as  much  as 
possible.  Any  country  florist  who  fails 
to  take  advantage  of  this  line  of  work 
is  away  behind  the  times.  There  is 
more  money  at  this  season  in  planting 
hardy  stock  than  in  the  floricultural 
end  of  the  business.  Of  course,  we  do 
not  mean  that  the  latter  should  be 
neglected,  but  the  hardy  end  should  be 
encouraged  in  every  way,  and  one  good 
way  is  to  have  a  little  tasteful  plant- 

ing about  your  own  place,  only  a  few 
in  number,  where  prospective  customers 
can  see  them. 

In  planting  large  shrubs,  cut  them  back 
quite   hard,  and  if  you  get   shrubs  of 

any  kind  which  may  have  been  stored 

in  some  nurseryman 's  shed  over  win- 
ter, remember  that  they  are  likely  to 

go  back  in  many  cases  when  set  out- doors. Three  or  four  months  in  a  dark 
cellar  and  then  exposure  to  sun  and 
wind  is  a  hard  ordeal  for  any  shrub, 
deciduous  or  evergreen,  to  withstand. 
In  buying  shrubs  and  trees,  insist  on 
having  such  as  have  been  outdoors  over 
winter,  even  if  only  heeled  in;  they 
will  give  you  much  greater  satisfaction. 

In  planting  trees  and  shrubs,  advise 
your  customers  to  spend  ten  times  as 
much  in  proper  preparation  of  the 
ground  as  on  the  shrubs  or  trees,  if 

they  want  permanently  satisfactory  re- 
sults. Of  course,  you  may  claim  that 

this  would  reduce  sales.  Not  at  all. 
Any  man  who  gets  shrubs  and  plants 
them  thus,  finding  that  they  do  well, 
will  want  more,  and  his  neighbors  will 
find  his  garden  and  its  preparation 
something  which  they  will  want  to 

copy. 

Always  dig  holes  of  ample  size.  Al- 
ways have  roots  moistened,  if  dry, 

before  planting.  In  the  case  of  ever- 
greens, puddling  the  roots  well  after 

planting,  before  filling  in,  will  make 
chances  of  failure  less.  Never  use 
manure  in  direct  contact  with  the  roots. 
Use  it  on  the  surface  as  a  mulch. 
Tramp  the  soil  firmly.  No  loosely 
planted  tree  or  shrub  will  thrive,  and 
remember  that  the  larger  the  trees  or 
shrubs,  the  greater  the  necessity  for 
heading  back  to  insure  their  living. 

\'^Sm>^^ 

Gdanthe  Veitchii. 
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Miltonia  Vexillaria. 

M  ill  nil  1,1  \cvill;iri:i.  1  lie  in'iinl  it'lll 
(■.■nl\  sr.niiiicr  llcw  rii  ii;^  nr.-iiid.  li;is 

just  i-di'iincilfcil  III  inisli  ity  lltiwci' 
■~|iiki's.  Il  Hiiiws  wi'll  ill  wiiilcf  ill  the 

i-.-it  t  lev  ;i  liniiM'.  Iiiil  in  siiiiinicr  ju'ct'i'i's 
.  (MiliT  .■Mill  siiiiH'w  lial  sli;iilici-  i|u.'irt('i's, 

;,  h  li(iiij;li  siiiiH'  siH'c('>.>rul  <;i'()\\crs  Ikinc 
t'xccllcnt  Mici-css  in  ̂ ruwiiiy  it  witii 
rat '  l(v;i~;  nil  liic  time.  Wliiic  1 1n 

ii';i\('>  .-irc  sdinc'what  snl't  wiicii  cniti 

|i;iii'<l  Willi  siiili  (ircliids  as  cattlcyas. 

la'li.'is.  cirid^yncs  (ir  (It'iiiiinliiiiiiis,  1  licy 

arc  iniicli  Ix'iiflitcil  liy  ilircct  siiiilijjht 

fidiii  tiic  'iiiililli'  of  Xtncinlifi-  until  the 
nii(i>llf  (if  .Maicli,  after  wliit-li  time  a 

iiyiit  sliadc  usually  is  I'ouud  beneficial. 
Tlic  iiilliii'ncc  "f  sunsliinc  tou^lifiis  flic 

foliaiic.  ttiins  it  to  a  nidily  nr  iiia>;('nta 
hue  and  juits  tlic  jilaiits  in  a  licttcr 
cuuditiiui  to  witlistand  dui'  liot  sum 
incrs.  Wlion  tiu'  youn<^  <;ro\vtlis  arc 
sending  out  routs  is  the  corrccf  time 

to  do  any  needful  rcpettin^'.  There  is 
no  lietter  cniniMist  lli.an  mo<lerately  soft 

osmund.a  lilit  r.  'I'lic  tmiyh  and  hard 
\ariidy  is  lietter  f(ir  i-attleyas.  liut  not 
i|uitc  so   yood    f(ir   miltoiiias. 

'riiri]is   is    an    arch   enemy   (if   this   mil 
Iduia,    lint    a    (li|)|iinf;    in    foliacco    water 
(ir    S|ira\in;:    with    the    same    li(|uid    will 
i<ccii    it     ;i\\ay.       ]\Iilt(Uiias    and    odoiito 

i:lo>-siuiis  -.tw   iiiiurod  )iy  he.avy  fuini<;a 

tidiis.     'I'liey  will   not  stanii  hydroc^x^anic 
acid    yas,   ;ind   sdine   of   tlio   nicotine   ex 
tracts  and  c\in  tuliacco  stems  will   hurt 

them.       .\    tem|icrature    of    .")(>    to    oS    de 
:.'recs   at    iiiclit    for   the   uo\\    few   weeks, 

with      a     liyht      s|irayiiij;      (i\'eihea<l     on 
liii;;ht    (L'ns.   will    lie    fdUiKl    tii   suit    these 
'iiiltdiiias. 

Laelia  Anceps. 

The  sc.asdn 's  criiji  dt'  tldwcis  (Ui  Laiia 
.iiicciis  ■will  iidW  lie  cut  an(l  any  reliasket 
my  or  |idttin^  slmuld  lie  ddiie.  They 

.■.re  lik(dy  to  succeed  lietter  in  jiaiis 
than  in  liaskets.  as  the  reots  are  iiku^c 
uioier  cdtitrdl.  Pure  fern  lilier  is  the 

i(|c;il  comiidst  tdr  them  and  water  must 

lie  sii.'ii^injily  :i|i)iried  until  the  rddts  are 
\\(dl  .■ol\aiice(l  aiol  growths  started. 
Many  |ieo|ile  fail  to  flower  helias  satis 

t.'ictdiily.  es|iecially  the  licaiitiful  white 
\  ;iriet  ies.  such  as  Stella,  Sfdudcdera', 
.illia.  l>a\\S(iiii  and  (itlieis.  The  troulde 

IS  tli.it  they  are  yivcn  too  much  sum 
iiier  shade.  ;ind  while  this  treatment 

|ird(liices  lii;,r  liullis  ami  lieautilnl  daik 

oiciii  li;i\cs,  the  crdji  dt'  lldwer  s|ii!ves is  aliiidst   nil. 

ill  their  native  haliitats  in  .Mexicd. 

1..  .\iice|is  is  marly  always  fdund  (ui 

I  rees  (ir  I'dcks,  yr(i\viiiL,r  in  the  full  sun. 
Mill  durin;^  the  ̂ idwiiiii  seasdii  is 

drenched  .-ilmd^t  d.'iily  liy  turreiitial 

rains.  I'lider  these  ciiiolitidiis  it  makes 
hail  liullis.  with  tdiiijli,  luit  not  ilark 

Lireeii     leaxcs.       We    must     imitate    these 

cdiiditions  to  some  extent  under  <;lass. 

li\-  yix  iny  the  jilants  mertdy  sulhcieiit 
siiade  to  )ire\-ent  the  sun  liurnin^'  tin 

lea\es,  and  li,\  syrinf;in<i"  freely  e\-ery 
;ifteniooii  in  summer.  ()ne  ydod  {grower 

lianys  his  jilants  on  a  tree,  where  Ihey 
t^et  [ileiity  of  sunshine,  and  uses  the 
lidse  on  them  freely.  Ho  always  yets 

a  \'\ix  t-i'dji  of  tlowers,  as  will  anyone 
who  (Units  liea\  y  summer  shade.  They 
(|(i  nut  want  a  warm  house  at  anytime. 

They  ;ire  reall\'  coul  orcdiids  and  .")()  to 
•"i.")  decrees  at  ni<ihl  is  amide  for  them. 
In  summer  any  airy,  li<.ilit  j^reenhouso 
will  suit  them,  with  the  idaiits  hunij; 
\\(dl    up   to  the  ylass. 

Calanthes. 

Pearly  in  .March  was  the  jivoper  time  to 

start  the  liullis  of  calanthes,  usinjr  ordi- 
nary seed  Hats,  half  filled  with  crocdvS 

or  c(iars(!  ashes.  On  this  wo  jdace  a  layer 
i.i  moss  and  till  the  lialancjj^wit  h  sliarj) 
sand.  We  jilace  the  bulbs  fairly  close  to 

l^etliei.  but  allow  room  bet  ween  ■  them 
tdr    the    ydiiny    growths    when    they    ap- 

pear.     <live  one  soakinj^'  watering;;   tin 

apply    moisture    jathei'   sparingly.      In 

warm,    moist    lionse,    k'cpt    at    ()•")    to    7 
decrees    at    niyht,    root    .and    growth    ai 
tioii    will    so(in    commence.      When   read 

for   repot  tiiii;.   mix  u|i  a  compost  of  t  w  i 
thirds     fibrous     hi.'im.     fidui     xvliiidi     tli 

liner    |i;irticles    haxc    been    screened    (iin 
.iiid    one  fourth    (dd,    lumpy,    dried    cii\ 
uianure,  to  \vhi(di  should  be   adde(l  soiie 

sharp.    yi'itt\'    sand.      I'se   either   ]>ots   u 
iii(ide]at(dy  deep  pans.  Three  ydoilbulli 
will    yo    in    an   S  inch    pan    and   one    lnil; 

in  a   ."i  inch   pot,  or.   if  extra  strong,   (iii< 
in    a    (!  inch    ]iot.     One  third   of   the   ju. 
should   be  drainaj^c   and,   in    pottini;,  tin 

coni|i(ist    slioidd    he    lu.'ole    so    liiin    tlia 
the    bulbs   will    stand    up    wit  liout  sta  kc- 

Oncidiums. 

That   valuable  fall  llowerinji'  oiuddinin 
\  ;iricosiiiu    Koj;'ersii,     is    now     in    a(di\. 

growth,   and    if   any    repanniiiy    has   iin' 
x'et   been   done,   it   will    be    ludtev  to  d( 

lay  it  for  a  season,  as  more  harm  thai; 

<idod    would    come    from    distiirbiiii;-    tin 
plants    now.       A     toji-dressiny    of    fresl 
fern    liber    can    be    <4i\en,    pickinff    oiH 
some   of    the   old    compost.      It   is   bet  lei 

not    to    use    any    moss;    there    is    alway- 
the    lil\(dilio(id    of    shidi    snails    or    othei 

siitdi   pests  lurkinif   in   it  and  they  usual 

1\-    jilace    thems(d\('s    in    evidence    when 

the    youni;-    flower    spikes    appear.      Thi^ 
diuddiuni    does    speidally    well    in    o-incii 
and  (i  iiudi  pans,  liiin<>  close  to  the  li<^hl 
at  the  cooler  end  of  the  cattleya  bouse 

or    in    a    house    where     odontoj;lossnin- 
thrive.     They  dislike  a   close,  luuist  at 

mosjihere. 
Phaius  Grandifolius, 

I'haius    grandifolius,    the    stattdv     old 

Phalaenopsis  Grown  by  W.  N.  Craig,  North  Easton,  Mass. 
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Miltonia  Vexillaria  Exhibited  at  a  Boston  Flower  Show. 

tcrrcst  ri;il  oicliid.  is  <nily  <icc;isinii;illy 

inct  with  ill  <i<M)(l  (■(uiditioii.  A  j^ooil 

s|)Ociiii('ii,  (-.•inyiii'i  ;i  iiiiMilifr  (if  s|)ik('s 
liilly  i'X|i;iiult'i|,  is  ((iiitc  cITcctisc.  Small 
cr  ])laiifs  also,  in  (i  inch  or  S  inch  pots, 

ranyiny  two  or  tincc  spikt's  iijiiccc, 

arc  nscfiil  and  a  larirc  vase  (d'  stalks 
nial<('s  a  striking  ajiiicarancc  in  a  room. 
The  jilants  arc  now  starting;  to  orow 
and  rcpottiiiLj  is  scasonaiilc.  They  (h> 
\v(dl  in  fibrous  hiain,  with  the  addition 

of  a  litth'  fern  lilier.  ium|iy  cow  mannrc 
and  coarse  sand,  allowing  an  ample 

.space  for  diainaye.  While  they  enjoy 

a  lirisk  lieat  when  yrowinj;'.  the  himse 
shoidd  not  lie  (dose  and  stnlVy,  oi'  Idack 
sjiot  will  soon  disliyiire  the  leaves. 

When  W(dl  ]iotl)ouMd  and  in  aidi\(' 

growth,  tlie\'  ap|ire(date  a  watering 
once  a  week  with  liipiid  mannic.  A 

winter  niinimiini  of  ."i.')  dei^rees  is  ri^iht. 
Phalaenopsis. 

It   is  unwise  to  allow  the  flower  sjiikes 

on    ]ihala'iio[isis    to    icmairi    too    lony,    as 
they    severtdy    tax    the    constitutions    of 
the    jilanfs.      When    the    flowers    are    cut 
is   a    yood   time   to    do   any    nee(lful    to|i 

dressinij  or  repot ti iijj.  IMiala'iui|isis  make 
thick   roots,    which    (diny    stuldiornly    to 

the  ]'ece|it;i(des  in   which  they  aie  j^idw 
inj;.      To    lemoxe    those    intact    is    dilli 

cult    and    often     im|i(issili]e.       When     in 

pots    and    pans,    oi'    even    small    circular 
liaskcds,    ;i   jfood    ]il:in    is   to   stand    these 
within   one  of  the  deep,  c\liiidrical   lias- 
kets.      .\    <rood    size    is    nine    iiudies   deep 
and    six     iindies    across     the    top.       The 
coin|)C»st     must     lie     coarse;     lump    (dutr 

co;il.    with    fern    lilier    and    some    fi'csii 
sphaj;num.  will   lie   found    snitalde.    The 
moss    does    especially    well    as    a    surfac 

iiii;.      I'lants   not    in    lU'ed   ot'   reliasket  i  nj; 
c;in   lie  yixen   .a   t  op  dressi  ny. 

.\s  ]iliaheno|>sis  leaves  are  easilv 

^corcdwd.  some  sli.'ide  is  now  necessary 
when  the  sun  shines.  KNdler  or  lath 

blinds  arc  best,  but  white  lead  and 

i'.eresene  will  answer  where  there  ai'e 
no  lilinds.  The  latter  li;i\e  a  ihadded 

::(l\;inf ;!<;('.  as  they  c.-in  be  kejit  up  ilur 
in^  dull.  t.doomy  weather,  riiahenopsis 
yrandifiora  and  I*,  ."-itdii  lleriana  ;ire  the 
two  best  commeici.al  \;irieties.  aiol  the 

iniport.-if  ions  of  these  twe  kinds  idoiie. 

from  tile  I'liilipiiiiies  via  San  l'ranci>co, 
iK'W  amount  to  ni.iiiy  thousands  a  year. 
■\  iiii;lit  temperature  .at  this  season  ot 

''••">  to  (>S  dei;rees  will  be  tdiind  riiilit  tdr 
pliahi'iiopsis. 

Shading. 

r.attleyas,      ladi.as    and     the      toueher 
h'aved    or(diids    w.ant     little    sh;i<le    until 

the  sun  yt'ts  stroiii,'.     .Vuy  applied  should 
be    lii;lit.      ()n    the    other    hand,    odoiito 

ulossums,       mas(|eva  llias,       ph;ibci!o|i^is. 

'•  V  piipedinnis,     miltoiiias.    .and    other    oi 

(diids  whose  foli.a^c  is  leadiiv  susrcp 
tilde,  should  have  IukI  shade  from  the 

(Virlv  part  of  .\lar(di.  If  this  sli.ade  is 
movable,  it  is,  of  course,  iniudi  to  be 

pret'erred  early  in  the  season.  .\s  a 
yeiier.al  rule,  (ir(diids  yet  ton  mindi 

shade.  The  deep  f>reeii  bnlbs  and  leaves 

proihua'd  under  these  conditidiis  arc 

pleasint;'  to  the  e\e,  but  .are  never  so 

sat  isf.act  ory  when  the  time  cnmes  t'or flowers. 

PLANTING    TREES    AND     SHRUBS. 

This  is  a  bate  season  and  iilantiiii^  in 
more  northerly  latitudes  has  only  .just 

sf.arteil.  N'eyetatiou  is  iiimsually  dor 
maiit  for  flu;  season,  and  this  is  an  ad 

\aiitafre.  Nearly  all  retail  florists  .are 

calle(l  upon  to  do  some  fdantiiiy  of' 
trees,  shrubs  or  hardv  perennials  for 
their  customers.  This  is  an  importaiit 
braiudi,  with  wonderful  possibilities  in 
it.  and  is  worth  devadopiii.^  as  iniudi  as 
possible.  .\ny  country  florist  who  fails 
to  take  advaiit.aj^e  of  this  line  of  work 

is  away  behind  the  tinu's.  There  is 
more  money  at  this  season  in  plaiitinj: 
hardy  stoidv  than  in  the  floricultural 
end  of  the  business.  ()f  course,  we  do 
not  mean  that  the  latter  should  be 

neyk'cted,  but  the  hardy  end  should  be 
eiicoura<ied  in  every  w.ay,  and  one  yood 

w.ay  is  to  have  :i  little  tasteful  |dant- 
in^r  about  your  own  phoe.  only  .a  few 
in  number,  where  prospective  ciistoiners 
can   see  them. 

In  planting;-  lar^'e  shrubs,  cut  them  bai  k 
(|uite    hard,    an(|    if    you    ;;et    shrubs    of 

an\  kind  whiidi  niav  have  been  stored 

in  some  nurserynian's  shed  over  win 
ter.  remember  that  they  ;ire  lik(dy  to 

;^(i  baid<  in  many  cases  when  set  out 
doors.  Three  or  four  months  in  a  dark 

cell.ai-  and  then  exposure  to  >un  and 
wind  is  a  hard  ordeal  for  any  shrub, 

dei-iduous  or  evergreen,  to  withst.and. 

In  biiyinif  shrubs  and  trees,  insist  on 

liav  illy'  sindi  .as  have  been  outdoors  over 

winter,  even  it"  onlv  Ihadeij  in;  they 
will  i;ive   v(iu  miKdi  greater  s,at  isfaid  ion. 

Ill  planfiii^'  frees  and  shrubs,  advise 
vour  cusfoniers  to  spend  ten  times  as 

iiuudi  ill  proper  |ireparation  of  the 
ground  as  on  the  shrubs  or  trees,  if 
thev  want  pernia  iieiit  I  v  sat  isf.ictory  re 
suits.  ( )f  course,  you  may  (laiin  that 
this  woiihl  re(|uce  s.ales.  .\ot  at  .all. 

.\n,v  man  who  yets  shrubs  and  pbaiits 
them  thus,  lindini;  that  they  do  wtdi, 
will  want  more,  and  his  ludjilibors  will 

lind  his  "garden  and  its  prejiar.at  ion 
soinetliiny  vvhi(di  they  will  w.int  to 

copy. 

.\lways  diy'  holes  ot'  ample  size.  Al- 
ways have  roots  moistened,  if  dry, 

before  pl.intin;^.  In  the  case  of  ever- 

i;reens,  piiddlin;^'  the  roots  W(dl  after 
plant  iiiii',  before  lilliiiy  in,  will  make 
(h.ances  of  failure  less.  \e\er  use 
manure  in  clirecf  c(»nta<  t  with  the  roots. 

I'se  it  on  the  surface  as  a  mubh. 
Tramp  the  soil  liriiily.  .NO  loosidy 
plante(l  tree  or  shrub  will  thrive,  .and 
remember  that  the  bnecr  the  trees  or 

shrubs,  the  ;;re.iter  the  necessitv  t'or 
heading    baid<   to    iiisui'e   tlndr   livinji. 

Calanthe  Vcitchii. 
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Lorraine  Begonias. 

The  pressure  of  other  work  inci- 
dental to  Easter  trade  has  probably 

prevented  the  Lorraines  getting  the 
attention  properly  theirs.  Cleared 
benches  gives  a  chance  to  spread  out 
the  young  stock,  which  has  no  doubt 
been  standing  too  close  to  do  well,  and 
there  is  now  an  opportunity  to  get  a 
lot  of  the  rooted  cuttings  potted  off. 
Keep  them  quite  close  together  when 
potted.  Use  a  light  compost;  leaf-mold 
and  sand  are  sufficient.  If  a  little  bot- 

tom heat  is  at  command,  so  much  the 
better.  Continue  to  put  in  batches  of 
cuttings  when  procurable.  The  old 
plants  will  now  be  making  a  good  deal 
of  growth  and  quite  a  batch  of  cuttings 
should  be  obtainable.  Lorraines  are 
looked  upon  as  difficult  subjects  to  root 
by  some,  but  there  is  really  no  special 
difficulty  in  it.  If  the  propagating 
bench  is  warm  and  a  top  heat  of  60  to 

ti5  degrees  maintained,  with  the  neces- 
sary shade  and  watering,  few  should 

fail  to  root.  Those  who  only  grow  a 
few  dozens  or  a  hundred  or  two  of 

plants  may  just  as  well  buy  young 
stock  in  2Vl>-inch  pots  from  one  of  the 
specialists  in  this  begonia. 

Poinsettias. 

"While  there  is  yet  ample  time  in 
which  to  start  poinsettias  intended  to 
produce  cuttings  to  make  plants  for 
pans,  quite  a  few  growers  plant  a 
bench  or  house  of  them  for  cutting, 

while  others  grow  them  singly  in  6-inch 
pots,  and  where  you  want  stems  of 
good  length  and  bracts  twelve  .  to 
eighteen  inches  across,  or  even  more, 
it  is  time  now  to  start  up  the  roots 
which  have  been  dormant  since  Christ- 

mas. Head  them  back  a  little.  Pot 

up  singly,  or  plant  in  flats  and  place 
in  a  temperature  of  55  degrees.  Do 
not  give  any  higher  temperature,  as  it 
will  only  mean  soft,  lanky  cuttings. 
Be  careful  not  to  give  much  water  at 
the  root  until  the  plants  are  breaking. 

It  is  easy  to  kill  them  with  an  over- 
supply  while  they  are  dormant,  but  use 
the  sprayer  freely  until  they  break. 
Then  water  the  roots  more  freely. 

Primulas. 

The  earliest  sowings  of  obconica  and 

Sinensis  primulas  have  just  been  trans- 
planted into  flats  of  light  soil.  Here 

they  will  remain  until  they  are  meet- 
ing in  the  rows,  when  they  will  go 

singly  into  2M!-inch  pots.  A  high  tem- 
perature is  neither  necessary  nor  de- 

sirable for  these  primulas;  50  degrees 
at  night  is  ample,  and  the  young  plants 
want  to  be  kept  near  the  light,  but 
need  a  little  shade  from  the  direct  rays 
of  the  sun.  Sowing  of  these  primulas 
is  still  seasonable.  You  will  not  get 
as  fine  Christmas  plants  as  from  the 
earlier  sowings,  but  they  can  be  grown 
into  nice  little  stock  in  5-inch  pots, 
which  is  a  convenient  size  for  market- 

ing or  retailing.    Even  if  the  obconicas 

are  only  irK4^inch  pots,  they  will  be 
serviceable  for  making  up  into  pans 
when  in  flower. 

Qloxinias. 

The  earliest  started  gloxinia  tubers 
will  soon  be  throwing  flowers.  Be  care- 

ful, in  watering,  not  to  pour  it  over  the 
foliage.  If  the  sun's  rays  chance  to 
hit  them  while  damp,  scorching  will 
follow.  As  the  pots  begin  to  fill  with 
roots,  an  occasional  weak  dose  of  liquid 
manure  will  be  found  helpful.  Elevate 
the  best  plants  on  inverted  pots  and 
be  sure  that  they  are  shaded  suffi- 

ciently to  prevent  scalding  of  the 
leaves.  ■  If  a  batch  can  be  timed  to 
flower  about  Memorial  day,  they  will 
l)rove  useful  for  bouquet  work  where 
rather  choicer  flowers  are  wanted.  If 
stems  are  of  insufficient  length,  it  is 
easy  to  add  a  stake  or  wire  to  offset 
this  difficulty.  There  is  still  ample 
time  in  which  to  start  a  batch  of  tubers 
for  later  summer  blooming.  Place  them 
in  flats  covered  lightly  with  leaf-mold 
and  sand,  in  a  warm,  moist  house,  and 
they  will  quickly  start  to  grow.  Then 
pot  off  singly.  Gloxinias  are  service- 

able during  the  summer  months,  when 
flowering  plants  are  none  too  abundant. 

Calceolarias. 

Calceolarias  will  soon  be  in  flower; 
in  fact,  the  rugosa  section  is  already 
nicely  open.  Be  sure  to  stake  the 
plants  securely  before  they  bend  over. 
They  are  brittle  and  easily  broken. 
Use  neat  stakes;  those  painted  green 
are,  of  course,  preferable,  not  only  for 
calceolarias,  but  all  other  pot  plants. 
If  growers  would  only  pay  a  trifle  more 
attention  to  their  supports,  their  plants 

would  look  a  lot  better.  Nothing  so  dis- 
figures and  hurts  the  sale  of  an  other- 

wise fine  plant  as  a  number  of  cum- 
bersome stakes.  Always  use  them  as 

thin  as  is  consistent  with  rigidity,  and 
if  painted  green  they  are  of  course 
much  less  conspicuous.  But  to  return 
to  the  calceolarias,  they  want  shade 
now.  Any  sun  will  be  injurious,  espe- 

cially to  the  large-flowered  or  herba- ceous section.  Fumigate  every  few  days, 
and  grow  the  plants  as  cool  as  possible. 
Feed  regularly  once  the  pots  are  full 
of  roots.  Cow  or  sheep  manure,  with 
some  soot  added,  will  keep  the  foliage 
dark   green   and  tone  them   up. 

FACTORY   FOR  YOUNQ   STOCK. 

A  good  many  people  who  buy  each 
season  a  few  hundreds  or  a  few  thou- 

sands of  rooted  cuttings  or  young  stock 

out  of  pots,  do  not  appreciate  the  ex- 
tent of  this  department  of  the  busi- 

ness with  some  of  the  specialists.  The 
accompanying  illustration  will  serve  to 
give  an  idea  of  the  immense  quantities 
of  stock  propagated  by  A.  N.  Pierson, 
Inc.,  Cromwell,  Conn.  The  smaller  of 
the  two  pictures  shows  the  propagating 
house  for  bedding  plants,  where  rooted 
cuttings  are  turned  out  literally  by  the 
hundreds  of  thousands.  The  larger  pic- 

ture is  reproduced  from  a  photograph 
made  in  what  is  probably  the  largest 
greenhouse  in  the  United  States  given 
over  exclusively  to  the  grafting  of 
roses.  This  is  an  iron  frame  house 
51x475.  The  picture  shows  propagat- 

ing cases  of  a  combined  length  of  al- 
most 1,000  feet.  The  total  grafting 

here  this  season  amounts  to  780,000  rose 
plants.  This  house  holds  at  one  time 

only   one-third   the  season's  output. At  the  time  of  the  Boston  flower 
show  many  visitors  from  a  distance 
took  the  opportunity  of  visiting  the 
Pierson  plant.  No  matter  how  well 

kept  the  visitor's  own  greenhouses 
were,  he  almost  invariably  commented 
on  the  apple-pie  order  of  everything  in 
the  Pierson  establishment. 

Kenton,  O. — John  F.  Sabransky  has 
succeeded  his  father,  W.  Sabransky,  in 
business. 

Propagatins  House  for  Bedding  Stock  at  A.  N.  Pierton's,  Gx>mwell«  Conn. 
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House  for  Grafted  Roses  of  A.  N.  Piersoo,  lac,  Cromwell,  Conn. 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

Easter  has  demonstrated  with  addi- 
tional force  that  pot  plants  are  what 

the  public  wants  for  this  great  floral 
festival.  The  sale  of  them  was  tre- 

mendous, breaking  all  previous  records. 
On  the  other  hand,  cut  flowers  were  a 

secondary  consideration.  A  few  sorts' 
sold  well,  but  others  were  a  per- 

fect glut  and  hard  to  move.  The 
days  preceding  Easter  presaged  a  poor 
cut  flower  market,  as  supplies  were 
heavy  and  demand  light  for  a  week, 
with  little  animation,  even  April  15. 
Weather  conditions  were  almost  ideal, 
the  temperature  well  above  freezing 
and  no  wind,  rendering  much  wrapping 
quite  unnecessary. 

Lilies,  of  course,  were  the  leaders  in 
plants,  and,  contrary  to  some  predic- 

tions, there  were  enough  to  go  around. 
The  quality  was  fairly  good,  prices 
being  $10  to  $12.50  per  hundred  buds. 
Probably  nine-tenths  were  giganteums. 
Azaleas  were  seen  in  great  numbers 
and  sold  well,  especially  the  white  and 
light  pink  varieties.  The  deep  pinks 
moved  more  sluggishly.  Azalea  mollis, 
when  well  flowered,  sold  well.  Eoses  of 
the  rambler  type  had  a  big  sale.  Tau- 
sendschon  was  immensely  popular.  Dor- 

othy Perkins  also  sold  heavily.  White 
Dorothy  was  seen  in  considerable  num- 

bers and  cleaned  out  well.  Hiawatha 
was  the  most  popular  single  scarlet, 
while  Paradise,  Lady  Gay  and  other 
varieties  were  seen.  Mignonette,  Clo- 
thilde  Soupert,  hybrid  perpetuals,  such 
^18  Frau  Karl  Druschki  and  Brunner, 
and  Beauties  all  had  a  good  sale.  Crim- 
■^on  Rambler  was  little  seen,  and  the 
i'ed  Baby  Bambler  sold  poorly  as  com- pared with  the  pink  and  white.  Genis- 
jas  had  quite  a  call.  Acacias  were  chief - 
y  armata.     In  ericas,  cupressina  and 

melanthera  had  the  lead.  There  were 
also  some  good  yellow  ones  of  the 
waxy  type.  Boronias  at  $5  to  $10  each, 
retail,  had  a  fair  sale. 

Bougainvilleas,  both  large  and  small 
plants,  had  an  excellent  sa)e.  In  spi- 

raeas, Gladstone  and  astilboides  were 
the  favorites.  A  limited  number  only 
of  Queen  Alexandra  appeared.  Mar- 

guerite Queen  Alexandra  was  a  favor- 
ite. For  bulbous  pans  the  demand  was 

strong.  Geraniums  in  4-inch  and  5-inch 
pots,  carrying  two  or  three  trusses, 
sold  in  considerable  numbers.  Ehodo- 
dendrons  of  light  shades,  especially 
pink  and  white  Pearl,  went  quickly. 
Hydrangeas  were  extra  fine  and  sold 
better  than  a  year  ago.  H.  hortensis 
in  blue,  pink  and  white  proved  a  favor- 

ite. Apart  from  flowering  plants,  the 
demand  was  not  great.  Small  ferns, 
palms,  nephrolepis  and  colored-leaved 
stock,  such  as  crotons  and  dracsenas, 
were  somewhat  neglected.  All  in  all, 
Easter  business  in  plants  was  good, 
both  for  growers  and  retailers. 
Coming  to  cut  flowers,  the  report 

must  be  less  favorable.  Never  during 
Easter  week  have  we  seen  business  so 

dead.  An  advance  in  prices  did  mate- 
rialize in  a  few  lines,  but  as  a  rule 

even  prices  of  a  week  previous  were 
not  maintained.  It  was  the  same  old 

story — those  who  marketed  their  flowers 
each  day  are  feeling  much  happier  than 
those  who  held  back  supplies  until  Fri- 

day and  Saturday  and  then  flooded  and 
demoralized  an  already  jaded  market. 
Roses  were  in  heavy  supply  and  prices 
ruled  lower  than  usual.  Killameys 
were  favorites.  The  higher  priced 
grades  were  less  wanted  than  more 
moderate  priced  ones.  Beauties  were 
good;  so  were  Wards,  Bon  Silenes  and 
Saf  ranos.  Carnations  were  surely  never 
in  such  a  deplorable  condition  at 
Easter.     Some  realized  $3  per  hundred. 

but  many  went  at  $1  and  some  less, 
or  not  at  all.  Bulbous  flowers  sold 
better  than  carnations,  but  were  over- 

abundant. Sweet  peas  in  pink,  white 
and  lavender  of  good  quality  sold  well, 
realizing  $1  per  hundred.  Such  single 
violets  as  appeared  made  $1  to  $2; 
doubles  also  sold  out  well.  Valley 
moved  moderately  well,  as  did  Eng- 

lish primroses,  marguerites,  yellow  and 
white,  and  Spanish  iris.  Cut  lilies  had 
a  good  sale,  and  L.  candidum,  if  of 
good  quality,  sold  well. 

There  were  few  cattleyas,  but  the 
demand  was  light,  while  gardenias 
were  largely  neglected.  Stocks  and 
antirrhinums  were  each  druggy,  al- 

though of  excellent  quality.  Panaies 
were  overabundant.  Callas  sold  well. 
For  Asparagus  Sprengeri  and  plumosus 
the  demand  was  good. 

Easter  with  the  Setailers. 

Arnold  &  Petros  did  an  excellent 
business.  They  had  extra  good  Tau- 
sendschon  roses,  azaleas,  lilies  and  pans 
of  bulbous  stock  and  are  well  pleased 
with   their   first   Easter  business. 

J.  J.  Casey,  at  the  Rosary,  on  Claren- 
don street,  had  a  great  call  for  yellow 

marguerites  and  English  primroses. 
His  specimen  bougainvilleas  and  large 
pans  of  Easter  lilies  were  noteworthy. 

F.  H.  Houghton  had  excellent  white 
camellias,  a  grand  lot  of  dwarf  azaleas,- 
kalmias,    rhododendrons,   Erica   cupres- 

sina and  an  excellent  lot  of  pot  plants. 
Carboj  e  's  store,  as  usual,  was  a  de- 

light to  walk  through — the  arrange- 
ment is  so  artistic  and  so  different  fron^ 

that  of  the  regular  flower  store.  Stand- 
ard ramblers,  basket  trained  ramblers, 

ericas  in  variety,  cyclamens,  Ghent  aza- 
leas and  genistas  were  all  extra  fine. 

Tausendschon  was  the  favorite  rose. 

We  noted  fine  vases  here  of  the  peren- 
nial delphiniums,  both  light  and  dark 

blue. 
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SEASONABLE 

SUGGESTIONS 
^.^^'-^.^'■-^.'^  •.-'■-■^  '.?■'<  •.-..'<  •.^■;><'•A'^•^.'^^.'^•r^■^<  -Q.^  •ry.t^  -.  7.'<-'.-^.'<-'.^.'<-.-'>.'<^??-'»T^--)'^' 

Loriaine   Begonias. 

Tlic  pfi'ssiiri'  dl'  (itliiT  wurk  im-i 
.|(Mi1;il  t<i  l'".;i<tci-  ti':iilc  li;i-  intilwiMy 
|iri'\  I'lilol  till'  l.dirin  Mrs  ;^('ttiiiy  tlic 

.iitriit  ion  iii-(i|mtI\  liicir^.  <'li'ar('<l 
lii'iirhi's  ;;i\c^  ;i  i-li:iiii-('  to  ■~|ii'i';iil  niil 
till'  \iillli;;  sIcM-k.  wliii-li  li:i^  nil  ildlllit 
Ih'(  II  ̂ l.-nnlili:^  Iiki  ihi^c  In  iln  well,  ;inil 

tlicii'  i-  iiiiw  .'III  (i|p|i(ii't uiiily  to  iid  .■! 
lot     (if    tlic     riHitcil    lUttinys    |Mitti'i|     (iir. 

|\iT|i  tlicill  i|Uitr  rliisf  td^i'tiicr  wili'll 
|iutti'i|.  I'^c  :i  li,i;lit  ciiiiilMi^t:  lr;i  f  liiolil 

;ili'l  -••linl  .'irr  ^lll'lii- ii'llt  .  It'  ;i  littli'  \'V\ 
tiiiii  lif,-it  is  ;it  i-(iiiini:i  ihl.  s(.i  Illllch  tlii' 

l>cttc!-.  tdiitiiiiit'  t(i  put  ill  Imlclics  lit' 
'littiii^'^      \\  lii'ii       [•r(iiUf;i  lilc.         Till'      (ilil 

I'laiits   will    niiw     111'   iii.'iUiny   .-i    i:   I    'If.'il 

111'  i^i'dwth  .'niil  i|liiti'  :i  li;iti-li  nt'  i'iiltiii;:> 
^liiiilhl      lie      iilit.-ii  ii.-ililr.         I,di'l-;ii  Ill's     ,'ii'i' 

Iddkl'il     ll|Mlll     .-IS    (lil'lirlllt     sulljl'i-t'^    td     I'lint 
|p\  sdriic.  lull  tlii'ic  1-  |-i','illy  lid  >|MTi:i] 

.jitliculty  ill  It.  it'  till'  iii-ii|>,'i,u;it  iiiij 

lii'inli    i-^    \\:il'lii    .'ili'l    ;i    tii|i    lir.'it    iit'    lin    to 
•  ;."i  .Ic^i'iTs  iii;i ;  lit  .'I  i  iii'il.  with  tlir  iicn's- 

>:i|-\  sIi.'kIi'  :iim|  w  .'i  t  itI  Ii;^.  I'i'W  sliiiulil 

|:ii|  td  liidt.  'I'lidvr  who  diily  Lli'dW  ,'i 

iCw  ilii/.clis  or  :i  llllliilrrij  III'  t  \\  d  III' 

|il;iiit>      lii;i,N-      jllst      :i^      wril      luiy     ydiiii;^ 

>td<k  ill  -'-J  illrll  I'dt'-  t'l'dlll  dill'  dt'  till' 
-|M'c  i;i  I  i>t  s    ill    this    lii'i^iiii  ::l. 

Poinsettias. 

Whih'  t  III  IT  is  \  it  ;ilii|ili'  t  iliii'  Ml 

whi.li  til  ̂ t;irt  |idi  ii'^ct  t  i:i^  intrliilril  t" 

|,i'iiiliiri'  riittiiiu-  '"  iii:<k<'  |il:iiit-  I'lir 
|i;iii-.  i|iliti'  .1  1  l•\^  ^riiwi'l's  |i|;iiit  :: 

iiriiih     111'     lidii-i'     III'    I  Im'iii     I'm'    rutting:. 
whlli'  dtlirr-  LlldW  llli-|)i  -iliulv  ill  'i  llirli 

|Mit  ̂ .  :i  ii'l  w  hi'li'  \  dU  w  ,'1  lit  -ti'iii^  dl 
-   I         IrliL^th        :ill'l        lil-.-nt-        tWi'lVd        ti 
,io  hti'i'h  iiM-lir-  :;(!d---,  iir  I'Vi'ii  iiidic 

it  i~  t  illM'  liiiw  til  -t  :i  r1  II  I'  till'  runt  s 
w  h  nil  h.'i  \  1'  lii'i'ii  ilnrill.-illt  -i  lirr  <  liri-t 

111:1-..  Ili'inl  ihi'Mi  limk  .'1  litth'.  I'lit 

ii{>  ̂ iii:^l\'.  III'  |il:int  111  lints  .'iinl  phiri' 

III  J  ti'iii|ii'r:it  111  !•  Ill  ."."i  •li';^lTi'^.  I'd 
niil  ̂ i\r  .-iiiv  liiLlhii  Ti'iii|ii'r:it  lire,  .-i^  it 
will      iiiih       rni'.-i  II      -lilt.     I:i  11  k  \      rllt  t  iii^:--. 

Ill'     .Ml-rl'lll      lint      til     :;i\  1'     lllUi-ll      W  :iti'r     lit 

t  hi'    fddt    lint  il    '  111'    I'l.-i  nt-    :iri'    liri'.'i  km;:. 
It     1-    i';i-\     t  II    kill     I  hi'in     with     :i  11     "\  nr 

~ii|,|i|y    w  hill'    t  11  '\    ,iri'    ilnrinn  lit.    Idlt    u^r 
I  hr     -.|ir:i\i'r     ti'i'i'l'.      until     llirv      l.ri':ik. 

Tin   II     w  :iti'l'    tin-     liint  -     llinri'     I  li'i'l  \  . 

Primulas. 

'IMii'  i':irlli"-t  ̂ iiWIIil;-  nt'  hIh  nli  li-:i  .-ili'l 

,->l  ;ii'li-l-  |irillilll:i-  li.'i\i'  .|ll-~t  lii'i'li  tC'ili- 

pk'lllti'.l      llltii      ll;il-      III'      ll'^ht       -nil,  lliTl' 
t  hi  s      will     riiiin  1 11     until    1  Imy    n  li'     tiirrt 
1 11;^     in     I  III'     iiiw  ■■.     w  Imn     t  lirv      will     ;^o 

~iii-l\     intd    1' '  _.    null    |iiit-.       .\     liii:li    ti'in 

|ii'i:i  t  ui'i'     is     iii'itlii'i'     nrri' — :iry     iidi'    i|i' 

-n.-iiih'    I'ni'    thi'^i'    |ii'iiiiul;i- ;    '<"    .|i';^ri'i"- 
.it    iii:^lit    is  .-iiniili'.  .iiiil   till'  yiiiiii;^   |i|,'iiits 
w;illt  tn  ill'  ki'l't  ni'lir  till'  lij^llt.  liut 

lii'i"!  .'I  littli'  -h.-nh'  I'l'iilii  till'  ilil'i'i-t  l':ivs 

nf  till'  -nil.  .•~<iiwiiiL:  dl'  thd-i'  |ililiinl:i'- 

iv  -till  -i';i-nn;ili|i'.  "^  nil  will  lint  ̂ I't 

;is     I'lir     '    hri-tlil.i-     |il;ilits     ;i-     I'l'iilii     tlii' 
•  ■.■ii'lirr   -iiwiiiL:-.    liiit    tlii'\    r;in    Im   i^inw  u 

I  nt  IP     II  ill'     littli'     -I  iii-k     I  n     -'i  imli     juit  s. 
vvhiili    1-    :i    run  \  I'll  ii'Mt    -i/r    I'ni'    iiinrkct 
iliLT   df   I'i't  :i  i  I  i  nn.       I'lvnli    il    tin'    dln-dii  ii-;is 

HIT  diily  in  I  iin-li  pots,  tlit'.x  will  li" 

s('i'\  iiT.'i  liln  I'di'  ni;ikiiiy  u|i  intd  |i;iiis 
will  II    i  n    lldw  ri'. 

Gloxinias. 

Till'  (';ii'lirst  st.-il'tfil  yld.\iiii;i  tulii'ls 
will  siidii  lie  tlii'dwinn  Ijowcrs.  Ih'  nifc 

fill,  ill  w.'itcriiin-,  nut  tu  |idur  it  user  tin' 

I'dliiinc.  it'  the  sun's  r.'iys  i-h.-iiirr  tn 
hit  tlii'in  while  i|,'ilii|i,  si'diTliin<i  will 

I'nIldW.  .\s  the  |ints  lii'yiii  tn  lill  with 
roots.  ;iii  oci-;isi(>ii;i  I  wn.'ik  ildsc  ol  lic|iiii| 

niiiiiufc  will  lie  t'ouiiil  lirl|it'ul.  Kli'\;iti' 
the  lirst  )ilaiits  on  i  ii\  crt  ml  puts  ;ini| 

111'  suic  tli.'it  they  ;i|-i'  slunlcil  siilli 

rii'lltly  td  |i|T\('llt  srlllilill;;  dl'  till' 
li';i  \  I's.  I  r  .'I  li;itrh  I'lin  lu'  t  iiiu'il  to 

llowcr  iihout  .Mciiioiinl  ilay.  thcv  will 

prove  useful  for  liomiuet  woi'k  when' 
nither  i-hoii-er  llowei's  .-ire  wiiiitiil.  If 

stems  lire  ot'  i  iisulTirieiit  li'ii;:tli.  it  is 

e;is\  to  mill  ;i  st.'ike  or  wire  tn  nll'set 

this  ilillielllty.  Tilere  is  still  ■•llllple 

time  in  which  tost:ii't  .'i  li;it  di  ol' t  uliers 
lor  l;iter  summer  lilooiiii  11;^.  I'l;ice  them 

in  ll;its  coxereil  liyhtly  with  le:i  t'  liiohl 
.•iml  s.'iml.  ill  :i  w;irm.  iiinist  house,  .-iiiil 

they  will  (|uickly  start  to  emw.  Then 

pot  off  siii;ily.  <ilo\iiiias  are  service- 
aide  iliirinn;  the  suiniiier  luoiiths,  whi'M 

liow(>rinn'  plants  are   none   too  alminl,!  11 1 . 

Calceolarias. 

< '.-I Iceolari.'is  will  soon  lie  in  llnwer: 

III  fact,  the  ru;:os;i  section  is  .'ilreaily 
nicely  open.  I  !e  sure  to  stake  the 

pl;ints  M'curi'l\'  lii't'ore  the\  lieinl  o\er. 
The\  are  lirittle  :il|il  e.'isily  lirnki'li. 

{'■-e  iie:it  stakes;  those  p.-iiiiteil  ci-reii 
:iri'.  of  course,  pleferii  lile.  lint  iilily  for 

i-a  lceol;iri;is.  luit  ;ill  nthei'  |idl  plants. 

If  ;irowi'rs  wouhl  only  pa\  a  trille  mori* 
ntielitioli    to    their    supports,    their  plaiit- 

woiild  look  a  lot  better.  Nothing  so  dis- 
Ijniires  ami  liurts  the  sale  of  an  otlicr- 

w  ise  line  plant  as  a  uumlier  of  ciiin- 
liersoiiie  stakes.  .\lways  use  tlieni  ;is 

thill  as  is  consistent  with  rieiilit\-,  :iiii| 

if  painteil  yreen  they  are  ot'  course much  less  conspicuous.  lint  to  return 

to  the  calceolarias,  they  want  shaije 

now.  .\ny  sun  will  he  injurious,  es](e- 

cially  to  the  larye  How creil  or  heri)a 

ceous  secti(»ii.  Ruminate  e\('i'y  few  ilays, 
ami  <;r()W  tlie  plants  as  cool  as  possiiile. 
I'\'ei|  reniilnrly  once  tli(>  pots  are  full 

of  roots.  Cow  or  slieej)  111a nitre,  with 

some  soot  adileil,  will  keep  tlie  foliane 
dark    nreen    and    tone    them    up. 

I 

FACTORY   FOR   YOUNG   STOCK. 

.\  yood  many  peojile  who  liu\'  each 
season  a  few  liundreds  or  a  few  tlioii- 

saiids  of  rooted  cuttinns  or  youii^  stock 

out  ol'  pots,  do  not  ajipreciate  the  ex 
tent  of  this  dep.'irtnient  of  the  hiisi 
iiess  with  some  of  tiie  specialists.  The 

accom|iaii\iiie  illustration  will  serve  to 
ei\T  nil  idea  of  the  immense  i|uaiitities 

of  stock  propannted  liy  .\.  \.  I'ierstm, 
Inc.,  ('romwell,  <'(mii.  The  smaller  of 

the  two  pictures  shows  the  jiropayat i lie 
house  for  lieddiii;^  |ilants.  wliere  rooted 

cuttines  are  turned  out  literally  liy  the 

hundreds  cd'  thousands.  The  lareer  pic- 
ture is  reproduced  from  a  )ihoto;:raph 

made  in  what  is  pi'olialdy  the  lar;;i'st 

nreeiilioiise  ill  the  I'liited  States  nivcn 
over  e.\clusi\  cly  to  the  yraftiiie  of 
roses.  This  is  an  iron  frame  house 

.'ilxl"").  The  |iicture  shows  |irop;inat- 

ine  cases  of  a  ccMriliined  len;;th  of  al- 
most l.iMio  feet.  The  total  nr;iftiiie 

here  this  season  amounts  to  7sti,llon  rose 

plants.  This  liouse  holds  at  one  time 

oiilv    one  third    tile    season's    output. At  the  time  of  tlie  iioston  Mower 

show  many  visitors  from  .-i  distance 

took  the  op|iol'tUllity  of  \isitin14  the 
I'ierson  |ilnnt.  No  matter  liow  well 

kept  the  visitor's  own  "reeniioiises 
wei'e,  lie  almost  imariahly  commented 

on  the  apple  pie  order  of  e\er\tiiinn  in 
tlie    rierson    estahlishincnt. 

Kenton,  O.  .lohn  !•'.  Saliraiisky  h.-is 
succeeded  his  f;itlier,  W.  .'~^;i  lira  iisky .  in 
Inisiness. 

Propagating  House  for  Bedding  Stock  at  A.  N.  Picrson's,  Cromwell,  Conn. 
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House  for  Grafted  Roses  of  A.  N.  Pierson,  Inc.,  Cromwell,  Conn. 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

I'^jister  has  deinonstrated  with  addi- 
noiial  ioree  that  pot  plants  are  what 
tlic  public  wants  for  this  great  floral 
festival.  The  sale  of  them  was  tre- 
Jiiendous,  breaking  all  previous  records. 
<  >n  the  other  hand,  cut  llowers  were  a 

secondary  coTisideration.  A  few  sorts' 
■^old  well,  but  others  were  a  per- 
i<'ct  glut  and  hard  to  move.  The 
'lays  preceding  Easter  presaged  a  poor 
•  ut  tlower  market,  as  supplies  were 
•leavy  and  demand  light  for  a  week, 
with  little  animation,  even  April  15. 
Weather  conditions  were  almost  ideal, 
the  temperature  well  above  freezing 
:iiid  no  wind,  rendering  nundi  wrapping 
•|i'itc  unnecessary. 

Lilies,  of  course,  were  the  leaders  in 

jiants,    and,    tontrary    to    some    predii-- 
'ions,  there  were  enough  to   go  around. 

'I'he    quality    was    fairly    good,    prices 
!"'iiig  $1(1  to  .fli.aO  per  hundred  buds. 
''robably   nine-tenths  were   gigantoums. 
\/.aleas    were    seen    in    great    numbers 
lid  sold  well,  especially  the  white  and 
i^lit    jiink    varieties.      The    deep    [links 

'o\ed   more   sluggishly,     .\zalea   mollis. 
lii'n   well  llowered,  sold  well.    K'oscs  of 

'■'■  rambler  tyi>e  had  a  big  sale.     Tau- 
■  iidsi  hoii  was  immensely  popular.   Oor- 
'liy    I'erkins    also   sold    heavily.    White 
''•rothy  was  seen  in  considerable  num- 
'  rs   and   cleaned    out    well.      Hiawatha 

*as    the    most    popular    single    scarlet, 
Idle    Paradise,    Lady    Gay    and    other 

■irieties    were    seen.     Mignonette,   Clo- 
iilde  Soupert,  hybrid  perpetuals.  such 
^    Frau    Karl    Druschki    and    Brunncr, 
lid  lieauties  all  had  a  good  sale,    ('rim- 
'II    Kambler   was   little   seen,   and   the 
d   linby  Rambler  sold  poorly  as  com- 
Ted   with   the  pink  and  white.   Genis- 
■'^  had  (|uite  a  call.  Acacias  were  chief- 

armata.      In    ericas,   cuprcssina    and 

meiaiitliera  liad  the  leail.  There  were 

also  some  good  ytdlow  ones  of  the 

waxy  ty|ie.  Boronias  at  -t'l  to  $li)  eai-ii, 
I'ctail.    had   a   fair  sale. 

I'xtugaiiivilleas,  botli  larye  and  small 
I'lants.  had  an  excellent  sale.  In  spi- 
la'as.  (Jiadstoue  and  astilboides  wer<> 
the  favorites.  .\  limited  number  only 

of  (^uceri  Alexandra  ajipeared.  Mar- 
guerite (^uet'ii  .Mexandra  was  a  tavor- 

ite.  Kor  bulbous  \m\\s  the  demaml  was 

strong,  (leianiums  in  lincli  and  "i  ini  h 
pots,  carrying  two  or  thref  trusse^^. 
>^old  in  consideraide  numbers.  Khodo 
"lendrons  of  liylit  shade>,  csiiecially 
pink  and  white  Pearl,  went  iiuickly. 
Hydrangeas  were  extra  Ihif  and  sold 
better  than  a  year  ago.  II.  hortensis 
in  blue,  pink  and  white  i>ro\ed  a  favor 
ite.  Apart  from  llowering  [dants,  the 
demand  was  not  great.  Small  ferns, 

palms,  ne|diroK'pis  and  i-oi'ired-leaved 
stoidv,  such  as  crotons  and  dracienas. 
were  somewhat  neglected.  .Ml  In  all, 

I'^astcr  busitu'ss  in  plants  was  good, 
iioth    for  growi'rs  and   retailers. 

<'oming  to  cut  llowers.  the  report 
must  be  less  favorable.  Never  during 
Kaster  week  have  we  seen  business  so 

dead.  An  advance  in  prices  did  m.ate 

rialize  in  a  I'ew  lines,  bi:t  .is  a  rule 
even  prices  of  a  W(>ek  previous  were 
i40t  nifiintained.  It  was  the  same  ob' 
story— -those  who  tuarketed  their  llowers 
each  day  are  feeling  much  hajiider  than 
those  who  held  back  supijdies  until  Fri- 

day and  Saturday  and  then  iloodcd  and 
ilemoralized  an  already  jadr>d  market. 
Uoses  were  in  heavy  supply  and  jirics 
ruled  lower  than  usual.  Killarneys 
were  favorites.  The  higher  priced 
grades  were  less  wanted  than  more 
moderate  priced  ones.  Beauties  were 
good;  so  were  Wards,  Bon  Silenes  and 
Safranos.  Carnations  were  surely  never 
in  such  a  deplorable  condition  at 
Kaster.     Some  realized  $?i  per  hundred, 

but  many  went  at  *1  and  some  less, 
or  not  at  all.  Bulbous  flowers  sold 
better  tlian  carnations,  but  were  over- 
aliuinlant.  Sweet  jieas  in  pink,  white 
and  lavender  of  good  ipiality  sold  well, 
realizing  .$1  per  hundred.  Such  single 

violets  as  ajipeared  made  .$1  to  $'2; 

douldes  also  sold  out  well.  X'alley moved  moderately  well,  as  did  Fng 

lish  primroses,  marguerites,  \-ellow  and 
white,  and  Spanish  iris.  < 'ut,  lilies  had 
a  ydod  sale,  and  I.,  candidum,  if  of 
-Odd    (|uality,    sold    well. 

'riieri-  were  lew  cjittleyas,  but  the 
demand  was  light,  while  gardenias 
were  largidy  neglected.  Stocks  and 
ant  irrhinums  were  each  druggy,  al- 

though of  excellent  quality.  Paiisies 
were  overabundant.  ('alias  sold  widl. 
I'or  .\sparagus  Sprengeri  and  pluniosus I  he   demand   was  good. 

Easter  with  the  Retailers. 

\niold     iV     Metros     cli.l     nn     excellent 
liiiviness.       They     li:ic|    extra    good    Tau 
^eiidxdion  roses,  a/aleas,  lili<'s  aiul  jians 
of    bulbous    stock    and    are   well   ple.-ised 
with    their    first     llaster    business. 

•  I.  .1.  <  asev,  at  the  K'osary,  on  ('l;iren 
•  Ion   vtreet.   had   a    great   call    for  yellow 
marguerites      and      Knglish      firiTiiroses. 
His    specimen    bougainv  illeas    and    largi' 
p:ins   of    liaster   lilies   were   noteworthv. 

I".    II.    Houghton    had    excellent    white 
.  .imeiliiis.  a  grand  lof  of  ilw.arf  azalea^, 
k.almias,     rhododeinlrons,     liriia    cupr"s 
~\i\u  and  ;iri  excellent  lot  of  pot  plants. 

"'arboie's   store,   as   usual,   w.is   a  de 
li,'ht     to     wall      through  -the     arrange 
meiit   is  so  artistic  ;ni(l  so  ditferent  from 

that  of  the  n'gular  tlower  store.     Stand- 
ard   ramblers,   basket   trained   ramblers, 

ericas  in  variety,  cyclamens,  Ghent  aza 
le.as    and    genistas    were    all    extra    fine. 
Ta>isendschon     was     the     favorite    rose. 
We  noted  fine   v.ases  here  of  the  pereii 
nial    delphiniums,    both    light    and    dark 
blue. 

L 
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W.^E.  Doyle  did  a  heavy  plant  trade. 
Here  tubs  of  gardenias  were  heavily 
flowered.  Boronias  were  excellent,  as 
were  azaleas  and  ramblers.  Large 
made-up  pots  of  lilies  were  in  heavy 
demand,  as  were  nicely  flowered  gera- 

niums in  5-inch  pots. 
Edward  MacMulkin  had  an  attractive 

Easter  window  in  white.  He  reported 
a  great  sale  for  hydrangeas,  especially 
hortensis,  also  Tausendschon  and  Dor- 

othy Perkins  roses,  bougainvilleas,  aza- 
leas and  'ericas. 

Huge  bunches  of  pansies  and  single 

violets  were  features  at  "Wax  Bros.' 
place.  Here  Beauty  roses  were  fine. 
This  firm  had  a  big  sale  on  lilies,  aza- 

leas  and   acacias. 
Thomas  F.  Galvin  had  one  window 

filled  with. bougainvilleas  and  lilies,, an- 
other being  devoted  to  hydrangeas,  at 

his  Tremont  street  store.  Specimen 
plants ,  of  Queen  Alexandra  marguerite 
were  fine.  The , business  done  here  and 
at  the  Back  Bay  .conservatories  was 
away  ahead  of  a  year  ago. 

Penn's  place  was,  as  usual,  crowded 
to  .the  doors  and  their  Easter  trade  has 

been  a  record-breaker.  All  good  flower- 
ing plants  had  a  great  sale,  while  val- 
ley, violets,  primroses.  Beauty  roses  and 

yellow  marguerites  were  cut  flower 
favorites. 

S.  Hoffman  did  a  hustling  business 
at  his  stores  and  greenhouses,  and  dis- 

posed of  a  tremendous  amount  of  mate- 
rial. His  specimen  ramblers,  acacias, 

lilies,  rhododendrons,  kalmias,  azaleas 
and  other  plants  were  equal  to  the  best 
seen  anywhere. 

J.  Newman  &  Sons  did  a  splendid 
Easter  trade.  Their  bulb  pans, ,  hy- 

drangeas, lilies  and  azaleas  had  a  great 
sale.  Pot  plant  business  vastly  ex- 

ceeded that  in  cut  flowers. 

At  Zinn's,  on  Park  street,  trade  was 
brisk,  both  in  cut  flowers  and  plants. 
Acacias,  genistas  and  ericas  were  of 
excellent  quality  here. 

H.  K.  Comley,  at  6  Park  street,  did 
the  largest  plant  business  he  has  ever 
had.  Everything  new,  rare  and  unique 
in  plants  and  cut  flowers  was  to  be 
seen  here.  Gladioli,  Spanish  iris,  anem- 

ones, ranunculi,  pans  of  valley  and 
cyclamens  were  noteworthy  here. 

With  Growers  and  Wholesalers. 

"William  H.  Elliott  had  a  heavy 
Easter  cut  of  roses.  "William  Shean, 
Mrs.  Aaron  "Ward,  Hhea  Reid  and  Sa- 
frano,  among  others,  were  of  fine  qual- 

ity. He  had  a  heavy  call  for  Aspara- 
gus plumosus  and  Sprengeri. 

H.  M.  Robinson 's  commission  house 
was  a  busy  place  Easter  week  and  busi- 

ness was  considerably  ahead  of  a  year 
ago.  Sweet  peas  sold  well,  and  there 
was  a  marked  scarcity  of  violets.  Roses 
and  carnations  were  each  in  oversup- 
ply.     Greenery  was  in   heavy  demand. 

William  Sim  had  100,000  sweet  peas 
for  Easter  and  the  quality  was  superb. 
He  also  had  50,000  single  violets  from 
houses  which  had  been  shaded. 

The  W.  W.  Edgar  Co.  had  a  splendid 
Easter  trade.  Their  lilies  were  among 
the  best  seen  in  Boston,  while  azaleas, 
genistas,  ramblers,  etc.,  were  all  cleaned 
out. 
John  McFarland  sold  10,000  valley 

April  15.  He  sold  all  his  lilies.  He  is 
now  cutting  some  good  Carnot  roses 
and  gardenias. 

H.  T.  Capers,  for  the  Halifax  Garden 
Co.,  handled  100,000  sweet  peas  and 
60,000  carnations  at  the  Boston  Co- 

operative Market  Easter  week. 

William  S.  Phelps,  of  Marlboro,  was 
strong  on  pink  antirrhinum.  He  has 
been  cutting  perennial  larkspurs  of 
good  quality  for  a  month.  These  are 
sold  by  J.  M.  Cchen.  Mr.  Cohen  sold 
over  20,000  carnations  April  14  and  15.. 

Welch  Bros,  were  well  satisfied  with 
Easter  trade.  They  did  a  heavy  plant 

business  direct  from  their  growers' establishments.  Their  roses,  valley, 
carnations  and  other  flowers  were  fine, 
as  were  Rhinebeck  violets. 

The  Sutermeister  estate,  Readville, 
through  William  Caraher,  disposed  of 
every  pan  of  bulbous  plants  they  had, 
including  1,500  of  narcissi  alone. 

H.  L.  Belcher,  of  Winthrop,.sold  10,- 
000  valley  April  15 ;  and  a  large  quan- 

tity of  bulbous  flowers.  He  has  25,000 
geraniums  now  coming  on  for  spring trade. 

The  finely  grown  geraniums  seen  in 
a  number  of  leading  stores  were  grown 
by  George  M.  Anderson,  of  Milton. 
These  met  with  an  excellent  sale. 

S.  J.  Goddard  had  the  best  Easter 
business  on  record.  His  home  trade  ex- 

ceeded that  of  all  previous  years.  Car- 
nations were  in  heavy  crop,  and  he  had 

a  fine  variety  of  other  flowers. 

Thomas  Roland's  plants  were  seen 
at  every  high-class  store  in  the  city 
and  outskirts,  and  many  customers 

asked  for  Roland's  plants.  His  won- derful exhibition  at  the  National  Show 
proved  a  splendid  advertisement.  Mr. 
Roland  had  a  grand  Easter  business. 

Mann  Bros,  and  Paine  Bros.,  of  Ran- 
dolph, were  the  heaviest  sellers  of  bulb- 

ous stock  and  both  disposed  of  a  big 
lot  of  flowers.  John  J.  Fee,  of  Jamaica 
Plain,  another  specialist,  sold  out  clean. 

The  lilies  and  other  plants  grown  by 

A.  M.  Davenport,  of  "Watertown,  were of  exceptionally  fine  quality. 
Peirce  Bros.,  in  addition  to  large 

quantities  of  lilies  and  azaleas,  had 
genistas  and  other  plants.  They  had  a 
heavy  cut  of  carnations  and  yellow 
marguerites. 

John  Barr,  of  South  Natick,  sold  out 
all  his  cyclamens.  He  had  a  grand  crop 
of  carnations  of  superb  quality.  Scar- 

let Glow  and  Mrs.  B.  P.  Cheney,  the 
new  variegated,  were  fine,  as  indeed 
were  all  varieties. 

From  Lewis  Small,  of  Tewksbury, 
came  a  fine  cut  of  annual  chrysanthe- 

mums, and  among  extra  quality  carna- 
tions were  Pink  Delight  and  Winsor. 

Andrew  Christensen,  of  Stoneham, 
had  a  tremendous  pick  of  carnations. 
He  still  grows  Queen  of  excellent  qual- 

ity and  says  that  some  prominent  re- 
tailers ask  for  it,  in  preference  to 

White  Enchantress,  and  pay  the  same 

price  for  it. Various  Notes. 

Adolph  Koch,  of  Nobscot,  is  bringing 
in  the  first  white  feverfew  of  the 

season. 
Remember  the  meeting  of  the  Gar- 

deners' and  Florists'  Club  April  25. 
In  addition  to  the  lecture  on  "Gladi- 

oli," by  B.  Hammond  Tracy,  there  will 
be  reports  from  the  National  Show  en- 

tertainment committee  and  other  busi- 
ness of  interest. 

The  death  of  William  H.  Knapp,  re- 
ported in  another  column,  removes  one 

of  the  most  estimable  of  our  local 
growers,  one  for  whom  everyone  had 
the  highest  possible  regard. W.  N.  Craig. 

ST.   LOUIS. 

The  Market. 
From  the  reports  of  the  local  trade 

the  business  done  from  Friday  to  Sun- 
day was  the  largest  and  best  Easter 

ever  experienced.  The  weather  was  our 
friend  again,  as  Saturday  was  clear 
and  Sunday  most  glorious.  The  west 
end  florists,  although  their  show  houses 

were  battered  up  by  Thursday's  great 
hail  storm,  made  a  grand  show  of 
blooming  plants  and  cleaned  up  on 
them  by  noon  Sunday.  Never  before 
were  there  so  many  fine  blooming 
plants  seen  and  sold  as  this  Easter,  and 
they  brought  good  prices  at  that.  The 
leading  florists  say  the  majority  of 
the  buyers  want  blooming  plants  for this  holiday. 

Lily  plants  became  scarce  in  places 
when  the  hail  almost  killed  the  crop. 
These,  with  hydrangeas,  azaleas  and 
Dutch  bulbous  stock  in  pots  and  pans, 
had  the  call.  The  cut  flower  sales  were 
also  large  in  all  sections  of  the  city. 
The  wholesale  markets  were  well  sup- 

plied with  a  fine  lot  of  lilies,  both 
Harrisii  and  callas. 

The  consignments  of  carnations  were 
large  in  all  varieties,  with  Enchantress 
leading  in  demand.  The  quality  was 
extra  good,  with  prices  not  over  50 
cents  per  hundred.  Roses,  too,  came  in 
large  lots  and  cleaned  up  early  at  $10 
per  hundred  for  extra  selects.  Kil- 
larney,  Richmond  and  My  Maryland 
had  the  call.  Long  Beauties  also  came 
in  for  good  demand.  There  were  more 
violets  and  sweet  peas  in  the  market 
than  we  expected,  with  clean-up  sales 
on  the  best.  Dutch  hyacinths,  tulips, 
valley  and  other  bulb  stock  had  a  great 
demand.  There  was  also  a  big  call  for 
smilax,  asparagus,  both  plumosus  and 
Sprengeri,  adiantum  and  common  ferns. 

We    can    safely    say    that    the    1911 
Easter   was    a    grand   one   for   the   St.  . 
Louis  florists  in  all  sections  of  the  city. 

Club  Meeting. 

The  Florists'  Club  meeting  Thursday 
afternoon,  April  13,  was  not  so  well 
attended,  owing  to  the  greenhouse  men 
all  being  busy.  When  President  Con- 
non  opened  the  meeting  there  were  only 
fifteen  members  present.  Joseph  A. 
Matter  made  application  for  member- 

ship and  Thomas  C.  Carr,  of  St.  Louis, 
and  Frank  H.  Wild,  of  Sarcoxie,  Mo., 

were  elected  to  membership.  The  trus- 
tees reported  that  they  were  at  work 

on  the  twenty-fifth  anniversary  cele- 
bration and  that  they  would  make  a 

full  report  of  their  plans  at  the  May 
meeting.  Treasurer  Smith  made  his 
first  appearance  at  the  meeting  as  a 
married  man  and  was  congratulated  on 
all  sides.  The  feature  of  the  meeting 
was  a  talk  by  J.  F.  Ammann  on  what 
he  saw  and  heard  at  the  Boston  flower 

show,  and  it  proved  to  be  one  of  the 
most  interesting  talks  ever  given  be- 

fore the  club. 
The  next  meeting  of  the  club  will  be 

held  Thursday,  May  11,  at  2  o'clock. 
A  Great  Hail  Storm. 

The  great  hail  storm  Thursday,  April 
13,  did  the  greatest  damage  to  florists 
in  the  history  of  St.  Louis,  or,  as  some 
of  them  say,  greater  than  any  in  the 
United  States.  All  florists  with  glass 

in  its  path  suffered  a  great  loss,  includ- 
ing many  in  Kirkwood  and  Webster 

Groves.  Those  near  Clayton  and  OH 
vette  escaped  the  hail.  The  majority 
of  those  whose  places  were  damaged 
had  hail  insurance. 
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The  greatest  loss  to  the  city  florists 
who  had  show  houses  was  in  plants. 
The  houses  were  all  filled  with  fine 
blooming  plants  of  all  kinds,  and  the 
falling  glass  and  heavy  rain  that  followed 

did  great  damage.  The  Missouri  Botan- ical Garden  and  all  South  St.  Louis 
florists  escaped  the  hail.  The  heaviest  losers 
were  as  follows:  C.  Young  &  Sons  Co., 
hardly  any  glass  left  and  their  Easter 
and  Decoration  day  stock  a  complete 
loss;  the  Bentzen  Floral  Co.,  Eichard 

Frow,  Mr.  Sanger,  A.  G.  Greiner,  San- 
ders Nurseries,  Alex.  Waldbart,  Mr. 

Huettemann,  Robert  Scott,  Koenig  Flo- 
ral Co.,  Mr.  Meinhardt,  Grimm  &  Gorly, 

Alex.  Johnson,  John  Nyflot,  John  F. 
Shields,  Chas.  J.  Bleeckert  and  James 
Steers.  The  city  park  department  at 
Forest  Park  also  had  a  great  loss  to 
bedding  stock  and  the  palm  house. 

The  store  men  had  show  houses  dam- 
aged to  the  following  extent:  Kalisch 

Bros.,  $600;  F.  C.  "Weber,  $600;  F,  H. 
Weber,  $200;  J.  F.  Windt,  $800;  Towns- 
end  Floral  Co.,  $400;  Ellison  Floral  Co., 
$800;  Theodore  Miller,  $500;  City  Park 
Department,  nearly  $1,000. 
At  Kirkwood  and  Webster  Groves 

the  loss  was  great  and  the  amount  of 
glass  broken  at  these  places  swamped 
the  glass  dealers  with  orders  the  next 
day.  The  largest  places  damaged  were: 
Oakland  Floral  Co.,  Hugo  Gross,  Will- 

iam Winter  and  F.  W.  Ude,  Jr.  There 
was  hardly  a  pane  of  glass  left  at  any 
of  these  places.  There  were  others  who 
also  suffered  great  losses,  including 
W.  J.  Pilcher,  A.  G.  Ahner,  G.  E.  Ahner, 
Chas.  Ude,  F.  W.  Ude,  Sr.,  George  Hart- 
man,  Aug.  Hartman,  Gus  Gross,  Venne- 
mann  Bros.,  Mr.  Wolfsberger,  the  three 
Scheidegger  brothers,  W.  A.  Rose,  Lu- 

ther Armstrong,  Connon  Floral  Co.,  Jos. 
Hauser,  and  quite  a  few  smaller  places. 

It  is  estimated  that  about  215,750 
feet  of  glass  will  have  to  be  replaced  in 
Kirkwood,  Webster  Groves  and  Old  Or- 

chard alone,  to  say  nothing  of  proba- 
bly as  much  more  being  needed  by  the 

city  growers. 
Various  Notes. 

Frank  Fillmore  was  sporting  a  brand- 
new  delivery  wagon  for  the  heavy 
Easter  orders. 

Pierre  Schnider,  foreman  of  the  Oak- 
land Floral  Co.,  says  in  all  his  expe- 

rience he  never  saw  such  large  hail 
stones  as  fell  last  Thursday,  and  he  has 
seen  many  hail  storms.  ^ 

J.  J.  Karins,  representing  Henry  A. 
Dreer,  Philadelphia,  got  in  just  in  time 
to  book  large  orders  for  the  Peerless 
glazing  points  for  hail  sufferers. 

Grimm  &  Gorly  had  one  of  the  larg- 
est Easter  annexes  in  the  city,  a  few 

doors  west  of  their  store  on  Washington 
avenue.  They  say  their  Easter  trade 
was  the  largest  in  years. 

The  Mullanphy  Floral  Co.  and  the 
Bentzen  Floral  Co.  have  baseball  teams 
this  year  and  the  two  teams  will  battle 
next  Sunday  at  one  of  the  local  parks. 

The  Pittsburgh  Plate  Glass  Co.  and 
the  Kahn  Glass  Co.  were  swamped  with 
orders  for  greenhouse  glass  the  day 
after  the  hail  storm. 

The  florists  on  South  Grand  avenue, 
the  Eggeling  Floral  Co.,  E.  J.  Wind- 

ier, C.  C.  Bergstermann  and  Charles 
Beyer,  all  say  that  their  Easter  trade 
was  better  than  last  year. 

C.  Young  &  Sons  Co.,  notwithstanding 
the  great  loss  by  hail  and  water,  saved 
enough  stock  to  make  a  grand  display 
at  their  salesroom.     They  cleaned  out 

early   on   plants   and   did   a   large   cut 
flower  business.  J.  J.  B. 

MILWAUKEE. 

The  Market. 

The  long  looked  for  Easter  rush  is 
a  thing  of  the  past  and  was  highly 
satisfactory  to  all  concerned.  Outside 
of  the  brisk  wind  on  Saturday,  the 
weather  for  the  last  week  was  ideal, 
thus  saving  the  trouble  and  expense  of 
extra  wrapping.  The  wholesale  grow- 

ers of  pot  plants  certainly  were  for- 
tunate, for  it  was  only  a  matter  of 

packing  the  plants  on  the  wagon  and 

then  off'  again.  While  the  mercury  was 
up  during  the  day,  the  nights  were 
cool,  thus  bracing  up  stock  in  good 
shape.  It  can  safely  be  said  that,  on 
the  whole,  the  quality  of  cut  flowers 
was  away  ahead  of  that  produced  for 
some  seasons  back.  If  violets  are  of 
good  quality  at  this  time,  which  they 
are,  then  we  have  proof  enough  that 
growing    conditions    are    pretty    good. 

Easter  lilies,  both  potted  and  cut, 
were  rather  shorter  stemmed  than  last 
year  with  a  good  many  growers,  but 
the  demand  was  good  and  they  moved 
well.  In  fact,  all  blooming  plants, 
from  a  hyacinth  up,  when  well  done, 
found  ready  sale.  Cut  flowers  also  had 
their  inning,  considering  that  the  sup- 

ply was  fully  up  to  the  demand.  Roses, 
carnations,  snapdragons,  valley,  sweet 
peas,  violets  and  the  various  sorts  of 
bulbous  stock,  all  of  really  fine  quality, 
sold  well.  The  demand  for  American 
Beauties  was  light,  due,  no  doubt,  to 
the  fact  that  for  some  time  past  it 
was  next  to  impossible  to  get  any.  The 
supply  in  this  line  was  just  about 
equal  to  the  demand. 

Various  Notes. 

To  judge  by  the  way  the  store  of 
the  Baumgarten  Floral  Co.  was  crowd- 

ed with  ready  orders,  and  everybody 
busy,  one  would  conclude  that  business 
with   them   was   certainly  satisfactory. 
Wm.  Zimmermann,  located  at  the  cor- 

ner of  Fifth  street  and  Grand  avenue, 
has  the  advantage  of  displaying  stock 
on  two  streets,  and,  with  the  windows 
filled  in  an  artistic  manner,  he  got  an 
amount  of  business  which,  as  he  says, 
was  fully  up  to  that  of  last  year. 

The  Edlefsen-Leidiger  Co.  was  well 
prepared  in  th^  line  of  blooming  plants 
and  reports  heavy  sales  in  this  line. 
The  firm  also  had  a  large  lot  of  home- 

grown Easter  lilies,  which  cleaned  out 
well. 
"We  did  an  enormous  business  in 

every  line,"  was  the  answer  given  at 
the  store  of  J.  M.  Fox  &  Sofa  on  Sun- 

day forenoon.  While  they  had  not 
had  time  to  figure  up,  they  thought  it 
was  ahead  of  last  year. 

It  was  one  continual  rush  from  morn- 
ing till  night  for  the  Aug.  F.  Kellner 

Co.  to  get  out  all  the  church  decora- 
tions on  Saturday.  As  this  firm  makes 

decorating  a  specialty,  a  good  share 
of  such  work  is  always  secured. 
The  force  of  the  W.  A.  McKenney 

Co.  were  busy  as  bees,  and  business 
with  them  was  satisfactory,  indeed. 

It  was  the  first  Easter  experienced 
by  the  A.  Currie  Co.,  and  they  say 
that  they  were  well  satisfied  with  it. 

To  sell  all  good  pot  plants  out  of 
such  a  large  lot  as  the  C.  C.  PoUworth 
Co.  had,  certainly  speaks  for  itself. 
Shipping  trade  with  them  was  first- class. 

Both  H.  W.  Hunkel  and  Fred  Holton 
made  good  use  of  their  autos  during 
the  last  week,  taking  prospective  buy- 

ers to  their  Brown  Deer  and  Humboldt 

street  greenhouse  plants  on  short  no- 
tice. Their  pot  plants  and  cut  flowers 

all  were  in  prime  condition  and  moved 
well.  Their  shipping  trade  ran  ahead 
of  expectations.  The  only  article  they 
ran  short   on  was  wild  smilax. 
With  an  increased  force,  the  Wis- 

consin Floral  Co.,  on  Grand  avenue, 
could  not,  owing  to  the  lack  of  room, 
take  care  of  the  transient  trade,  which 
was  ahead  of  last  year.  While  pot 
plants  sold  well,  they  had  more  call  for 
Easter  lilies,  sweet  peas  and  violets 
than  for  roses  and   carnations. 
Fred  Bliese,  of  Schneck  &  Bliese, 

Waukesha,  Wis.,  was  in  the  city  the 
first  part  of  the  week,  selecting  stock 
for  their  Easter  orders.  E.  O. 

LEXINQTON,  KY. 

The  Market. 

Easter  of  1911  may  be  put  on  record 
as  the  most  strenuous  in  the  last  six 
or  eight  years.  It  rained  continuously 
from  Monday  morning  until  Friday 
night  and  the  prospects  were  gloomy, 

indeed,  among  the  florists,  but  on  Sat- 
urday the  sun  came  out  in  all  its  glory, 

and  by  night  the  supplies  were  pretty 
well  cleaned  out.  Judging  from  re- 

ports all  around,  the  amount  of  busi- 
ness done  showed  about  a  ten  per  cent 

increase  over  that  of  last  year. 
In  pot  plants,  lilies,  hydrangeas, 

spiraeas  and  roses  were  plentiful  and  in 
fine  shape.  There  was  no  bulb  stock 
in  this .  market,  owing  to  the  warm 
weather  during  March.  In  cut  flowers, 
lilies,  roses,  carnations,  valley  and  vio- 

lets had  the  call  and  everything  in  that 
line  was  cleaned  up  early.  All  in  all, 
it  was  a  highly  satisfactory  Easter, 
even  if  the  business  was  all  done  on the  last  day. 

Various  Notes. 

Honaker  the  Florist  had  a  grand  dis- 
play of  potted  plants  for  Easter,  espe- 

cially in  lilies,  hydrangeas  and  roses. 
His  two  large  windows  contained  beau- 

tiful displays  of  decorated  potted 
plants,  surmounted  by  an  electrically 
lighted  cross  and  arch.  They  report  a 
slight  increase  in  business  over  that  of 
last  year. 

John  A.  Keller  displayed  an  elegant 
lot  of  plants,  especially  lilies,  rhodo- 

dendrons, azaleas,  hydrangeas  and  spi- 
raeas. He  was  also  fortunate  in  having 

a  large  cut  of  fancy  carnations  and  vio- 
lets. He  had  a  unique  and  attractive 

window  display,  consisting  of  a  4-foot 
egg,  broken  at  one  side,  inside  of  which 
a  Belgian  hare  and  her  family  made 
their  home.  A  neatly  made  fence  sur- 

rounded the  display.  This  firm  reports 
trade  satisfactory  in  every  way. 

The  Michler  Bros.  Co.  reports  the 
best  Easter  trade  in  the  firm's  history. 
They  disposed  of  an  immense  lot  of 
pot  plants  and  cut  flowers.  This  com- 

pany has  had  an  extra  busy  spring, 
outdoor  planting  and  landscaping  being their  specialty. 

Anderson  &  White  were  the  only 
ones  in  town  with  a  fine  lot  of  hya- 

cinths and  Murillo  tulips  in  pots  and 
pans.  They  also  had  a  fine  lot  of 
Gladstone  spiraeas,  ferns  and  palms. 
They  report  an  increase  over  last 
Easter. 
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Kelley  &  Current  report  a  satisfac- 
tory trade,  especially  in  pot  plants. 

This  firm  has  in  course  of  construction 
a  new  house,  20x100,  to  be  used  for 
roses. 

James  P.  Keller,  of  the  firm  of  John 
A.  Keller,  has  contracted  for  a  car  of 
greenhouse  glass,  16x24  D.  S.  A.,  for 
summer  delivery. 

Lucien  Le  Clere,  formerly  of  the 
E.  G.  Hill  Co.,  Bichmond,  Ind.,  is  visit- 

ing his  parents.  He  leaves  for  Chicago 
this  week.  J.  P.  K. 

NEW  YOEK. 

The  Market. 

The  fine  weather  April  14  and  15 
was  the  salvation  of  the  New  York 
Easter.  A  snow  flurry  struck  the  town 
at  3  a.  m,  Sunday,  about  which  hour 
the  wholesale  stores  and  markets  were 

a  scene  of  activity,  the  cut  flower  buy- 
ers placing  their  final  orders  for  Easter 

distribution.  After  Thursday  until 
that  hour  the  finest  of  spring  weather 
prevailed.  No  wrapping  of  plants  was 
necessary.  The  retailers  were  never 
so  favored  by  both  weather  and  prices. 
Never  before  at  Easter  could  grand 
roses,  carnations,  violets  and,  in  fact, 
every  kind  of  cut  flowers  be  purchased 
at  such  reasonable  figures.  It  surely 
was  the  retailers'  harvest.  Early  on 
Saturday,  with  most  of  them,  every 
plant  had  been  sold  and  the  plant 
growers  were  called  on  for  more.  The 
large  plantsmen  were  sold  out,  many 
of  them,  a  week  before.  Never  were 
flowering  plants  so  popular  and  so  rap- 

idly disposed  of.  Everywhere  the  same 
results  were  seen.  If  anything  was 
disappointing,  it  was  the  lilies  in  pots. 
These  closed  out  slowly,  and  a  few 
were  left,  while  a  good  many  cut  lilies 
were  sold  late  at  a  considerable  sacri- 

fice from  the  quotations  of  Saturday 
morning. 

In  the  cut  flower  market  the  rose 
shipments  were  enormous,  far  beyond 
any  former  Easter.  Immense  quanti- 

ties came  in  from  a  congested  city  to 
the  south  of  us.  The  natural  conse- 

quence was  a  surplus  which  was  closed 

out  at  the  buyers'  option.  One  re- 
markable fact  was  the  absence  of 

pickling.  Everything  had  quality  and 
color,  and  was  worth  all  that  was  asked 
for  it.  American  Beauties  never  got 
above  40  cents,  and  fell  gradually  to 
25  cents.  The  supply  was  immense, 
but  the  quantity  of  top  quality  was  not 
excessive.  They  will  likely  go  much 
lower  this  week.  All  varieties  of  roses 

fell  Saturday  evening,  the  best  Kil- 
larney  going  to  18  cents  and  lower, 
and  the  shorter  grades  of  Maids  were 
under  5  cents  for  the  selected.  Straight 
slips  were  going  at  3  cents.  Maryland 
joined  with  the  rest  in  the  recession, 
and  only  Bichmonds  of  the  fop  grade 
held  at  the  morning  figures. 

There  was  an  enormous  stock  of  car- 
nations, and  4  cents  was  top  for  the 

best  of  them.  Most  of  the  receipts 
sold  at  3  cents  and  under  all  day,  and 
$20  per  thousand  was  the  asking  price 

at   2   o'clock   Easter  morning. 
Over  1,000  boxes  of  violets  arrived 

April  15,  and  75  cents  per  hundred  was 
the  top  figure  at  any  time  for  the  spe- 

cials. The  rest  held  fairly  at  50  cents 
when  good,  but  a  lot  of  the  violets 
were  not  up  to  the  mark.  The  street 
men  useu  immense  quantities  of  the 

day-old  surplus  at  $2  to  $3  per  thou- 

sand. Anything  left  Monday  morning 
was  closed  out  at  half  this  figure.  Sev- 

eral million  violets  came  to  the  New 
York  market  during  the  week.  Several 
wholesalers  disposed  of  over  100,000 
each  April  15.  This  week  will  about 
end  violet  shipments. 

Valley  was  scarce  and.  while  most 
of  it  was  sold  at  2  cents  to  3  cents, 
the  best  houses  were  bidding  4  cents 
for  it  late.  It  is  back  again  this  week 
to  normal  figures.  There  were  no 
orchids  to  spare  and  the  best  cattleyas 
touched  $1  each.  Lilies  sold  at  $10  per 
hundred  for  the  best,  but  there  was 
a  wonderful  supply  of  them  and  they 
fell  to  $8,  and  even  $6,  as  Saturday 
night  wore  on.  This  week  $6  will  be 
the  top,  but  fortunately  the  slaughter 
of  last  year  did  not  occur.  There  was 
no  rise  in  bulbous  stock,  tulips,  hya- 

cinths, narcissi  and  daffodils  all  hold- 
ing at  only  regular  prices.  There  were 

few  gardenias  of  merit  in  the  market. 
Callas  held  easily  at  $1.50  to  $2  a 
dozen. 

Opinions  differ  as  to  the  outcome  of 
the  business.  Many  retailers  honestly 
declare  it  the  best  ever,  and  the  con- 

sensus of  wholesale  opinion  is  that  it 
was  better  than  expected. 

Various  Notes. 

The  next  meeting  of  the  New  York 
Florists'  Club  will  be  May  8. 

The  auction  houses  never  had  so 
many  buyers,  nor  realized  better  prices 
than  this  year.  The  clean-up  of  Easter 
flowering  plants  was  complete.  The 
dates  are  advertised  in  the  local  dailies 
and  the  public  is  getting  wise  to  its 

opportunity. 
The  new  store  of  J.  J.  Eellouris,  at 

116  West  Twenty-eighth  street,  is  100 
feet  deep,  and  the  second  floor  will  be 
fitted  up  for  a  wholesale  place.  A  com- 

plete new  front  is  to  be  built.  The 
location  is  excellent. 

Frank  L,  Moore,  of  Chatham,  N.  J., 
marched  with  his  old  regiment,  the 
Seventh  New  York,  April  19,  at  its 
anniversary. 

Traendly  &  Schenck  received  last 
week  a  shipment  of  grand  carnations 
from  the  New  Jersey  State  Experi- 

mental Station  at  New  Brunswick. 

The  Morris  County  Gardeners'  and 
Florists'  Club  announces  another  big 
fall  flower  show,  with  better  location 
and  facilities  than  last  season. 

Easter  was  too  late  this  year  for 
general  satisfaction.  In  1943  it  will 
be  April  25,  which  will  be  altogether 
too  late  for  most  of  us. 

George  Siebrecht,  of  Siebrecht  & 
Siebrecht,  has  been  ill  for  a  week  at 
his  home  in  Astoria. 

All  the  supply  men  say  this  was  the 
best  Easter  in  their  experience,  the 
call  for  baskets  and  novelties  of  every 
kind  coming  from  every  part  of  the country. 

The  seedsmen's  harvest  time  is  draw- 
ing to  a  close.  The  cold  weather  has 

prolonged  it  and  most  of  the  houses 
have  caught  up  with  the  orders.  The 
local  trade  will  keep  them  all  busy, 
however,  until  the  middle  of  May. 

J.  McHutchison  is  back  from  a  trip 

to  South  America. 
Hilda  roses  at  M.  C.  Ford's  were  a 

popular  specialty.  Grand  carnation 
stock  came  from   Hession. 

Gunther  Bros,  say  they  never  han- 
dled a  larger  quantity  of  violets  at 

any  Easter.  One  grower,  they  state, 
sent  them  100,000. 

H.  E.  Froment  says  over  20,000  Kil- 
larneys  from  one  grower  came  in  Sat- 

urday  morning. 

Geo.  Saltford  repeated  his  Easter  ex- 
perience and  shipped  great  quantities 

of  violets  to  out-of-town  customers. 
The  Kessler  Bros,  found  their  new 

store  and  greenhouses  a  great  conve- 
nience. They  did  a  large  plant  busi- 

ness. Another  week  will  find  them  in 

the  new  store  at  113  West  Twenty- 
eighth  street. 

Walter  Sheridan  says  he  never  had 
so  large  and  fine  a  stock  of  roses  at 
any  Easter  in  his  long  experience. 

A.  L.  Young  was  more  than  pleased 
with  the  increase  in  his  Easter  trade. 

J.  K.  Allen  closed  out  all  his  plants 
early  and  says  his  Brunner  roses  sold 
splendidly. 

Charles  Millang,  Moore,  Hentz  & 
Nash,  B.  S.  Slinn,  Jr.,  Bonnot  Bros, 
and  A.  Moltz  &  Co.,  all  in  the  Coogan 
building,  did  a  large  business.  Charles 
Millang  handled  a  lot  of  plants  at  his 
new  stands  on  the  second  floor. 

The  Easter  rush  kept  down  the  at- 
tendance of  bowlers  last  week.  The 

contest  for  team  membership  at  Balti- 
more begins  May  6  and  lasts  until 

August.  Matches  will  soon  be  rolled 
with  Tuxedo  and  Madison.  The  club 

will  use  Thumm's  alleys  the  balance  of 
the  season,  Thirty-first  street  and 
Broadway. 

Joseph  G.  Leikens,  now  at  Fifty-sixth 
street  and  Fifth  avenue,  has  leased 
from  John  M.  Ellis  the  dwelling  at  20 
West  Fifty-seventh  street,  on  a  plot 
30x100  feet.  The  lease  will  run  for  ten 
years  and  will  aggregate  $250,000.  The 
building  will  be  remodeled  for  use  as  a 
retail  store. 

A  well  attended  meeting  and  exhibi- 
tion of  the  Horticultural  Society  of 

New  York  was  held  April  12  in  the 
American  Museum  of  Natural  History. 
The  exhibits  were  nearly  all  from  pri- 

vate establishments,  but  John  Lewis 
Childs  received  honorable  mention  for 
two  pots  of  Amaryllis  formosissima  and 
certificates  of  merit  for  Calla  EUiotti- 
ana  and  Calla  solfatere.  Lager  &  Hur- 
rell  received  a  silver  medal  for  Mil- 
tonia  Bleuiana.  J.  Austin  Shaw. 

GLEN  COVE,  N.  Y. 

The  monthly  meeting  of  the  Nassau 
County  Horticultural  Society  was  held 
in  Pembroke  hall  on  Wednesday  eve- 

ning, April  12.  President  Trepess  oc- 
cupied the  chair  and  a  good  number 

were  present. 
The  result  of  the  competition  for  the 

society's  prizes  was  as  follows:  Twelve 
mixed  carnations,  first,  James  McDon- 

ald; one  calceolaria,  first,  Alexander 
McKenzie;  flowering  shrub,  first,  Alex- 

ander McKenzie.  A  certificate  of  cul- 
ture was  awarded  to  William  Eccles 

for  a  vase  of  mixed  carnations,  and  to 
J.  W.  Everett  for  gardenias.  Honor- 

able mention  was  awarded  to  George 
Dorber  for  mushrooms,  to  James  Mc- 

Donald for  antirrhinums  and  to  George 
Dorber  for  a  vase  of  mixed  roses. 

A.  McKenzie,  J.  W,  Everett  and 

George  Dorber  spoke  as  to  their  meth- 
ods of  culture  in  preparing  for  their 

exhibits.  Various  questions  were  placed 

in  the  question  box  and  were  all  an- 
swered satisfactorily. 

G.  Barton,  B.  Wright  and  E.  West- 
lake  were  the  judges  appointed. 

Harry  Jones,  Thomas  BoUey  and  An- 
drew McHenry  were  elected  to  active 

membership. 
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It  was  decided  to  hold  the  fall  ex- 
hibition November  1  and  2.  The  exec- 

utive committee  was  requested  to  draw 
up  a  preliminary  schedule  and  present 
it  at  the  May  meeting,  and  also  a 
schedule  for  the  rose  show,  whict  will 
be  held  the  night  of  the  June  meeting. 

J.  Ingram  offered  a  prize  of  $5  for 
sweet  peas,  twenty-four  varieties,  twelve 
of  each.  W.  A,  Sperling,  of  the  Stumpp 
&  Walter  Co.,  offered  a  prize  of  $5  for 
tulips,  six  varieties,  six  of  each,  for 
the  May  meeting.  They  were  both 
heartily  thanked  for  their  generous 
offers. 

The  society's  prize  in  May  will  be 
for  tulips,  three  heads  of  lettuce,  and 
outdoor  flowering  shrubs,  to  be  cut 
from  outside.  E.  W. 

DAYTON,  O. 

The  Market. 

Every  Dayton  florist  is  satisfied  that 
for  once  in  his  life  Dame  Fortune  has 
smiled  on  him.  No  one  could  have 
dreamed  of  a  better  trade  than  was 
experienced  last  week;  even  the 
weather  man  was  most  generous,  for 
he  sent  along  some  fine,  cool  weather, 
and  not  too  much  or  too  little  sunshine, 
which  just  kept  stock  in  a  fine,  salable 
condition.  It  was  especially  favorable 
to  bulbous  stock.  Consequently,  with 
these  conditions  prevalent,  there  were 
no  kicks  coming;  moreover,  the  kicks 
were  converted  into  compliments, 
which,  together  with  the  financial  re- 

sults, made  the  florists  feel  extremely 
happy. 

It  is  quite  evident  that  people  are. 
becoming  more  educated  to  the  impor- 

tance of  flowers  for  Easter,  as  each 
year  their  popularity  increases.  Every 
florist  had  his  share  of  trade,  and  the 
heaviest  demands  were  for  potted 
plants.  The  majority  of  cut  flowers 
sold  were  of  the  fancy  grade,  while  a 
liberal  amount  of  funeral  work  con- 

sumed the  short-stemmed  stock. 
Lilies  could  not  have  been  finer  in 

quality,  and  the  quantity  equaled  the 
demand.  Eoses  were  also  plentiful  and 
stock  was  fine,  but  carnations  were  off 
crop,  and  the  demand  for  them  ex- 

ceeded the  supply,  white  being  espe- 
cially scarce.  Valley,  daffodils  and  nar- 
cissi, although  abundant,  were  all  con- 

sumed, and  pot  plants  of  every  descrip- 
tion were  cleaned  up.  Green  goods 

were  scarce. 

Various  Notes. 

One  of  the  most  beautiful  displays  in 
the  city  was  that  of  the  75,000  Easter 
lily  blooms  at  the  Miami  Floral  Co.'s 
greenhouses,  the  sight  of  which  at- 

tracted hundreds  of  admirers.  This 
company  shipped  out  some  exception- 

ally large  lily  plant  orders,  besides 
supplying  the  local  demands.  Splendid 
crops  of  Beauties  and  roses  were  easily 
disposed  of,  as  well  as  great  quantities 
of  valley,  which  were  unusually  fine. 
Naturally  this  firm  is  more  than  satis- 

fied with  results. 

"Easter  business  out  our  way  was 
the  best  it  has  been  for  several  years," 
is  the  report  of  Mrs.  L.  D.  Johnson, 
successor  to  Mrs.  B.  Hendrichs.  Along 
with  the  general  Easter  rush,  she  also 
had  a  brisk  demand  for  funeral  work. 

"We  got  all  that  we  had  antici- 
pated," is  the  way  the  Heiss  Floral 

Co.  puts  it,  in  answer  to  the  question, 
"How's  business?"  Another  good 
thing  they  say  is  that  the  demand  took 

everything  in  sight,  so  that  there  was 
no  waste.  They  also  had  several  large 
decorations. 

Mrs.  J.  F.  Young  tells  us  that  she 
could  not  have  expected  a  better  busi- 

ness. Although  trade  in  the  cut  flower 
line  was  not  so  brisk  as  it  has  been 

in  previous  years,  owing  to  the  ad- 
vanced prices,  nevertheless  the  demand 

for  pot  plants  far  exceeded  previous 
records  and  this,  together  with  an 
abundance  of  funeral  work,  brought  a 
most  satisfactory  Easter  week. 

Miss  Olive  Eitter  says  that  trade  in 
her  section  of  town  was  the  best  it 
has  been  since  she  started  in  business. 
She  realized  a  good  thing  out  of  fancy 
Easter  baskets  of  plants. 

The  report  of  Mrs.  B.  Haschke  is 
that  trade  went  far  beyond  her  ex- 

pectations, everything  being  sold  out 
clean.  Mrs.  Haschke  has  the  credit  of 
having  the  best  display  of  hyacinths  in the  city. 

M.  D.  Schmidt  &  Son  realized  a  big 
business  in  pot  plants,  such  as  cine- 

rarias, primroses,  hyacinths,  spiraeas, 
etc.,  all  of  which  were  in  splendid  con- 
dition. 
M.  Anderson,  who  conducted  retail 

stores  in  Dayton,  Middletown  and 
Cleveland  this  year,  reports  that  the 
income  from  each  place  was  most  satis- factory. 

"Pot  plant  trade  was  the  best  ever," 
is  W.  W.  Horlacher's  way  of  expressing 
it,  and  he  has  no  kick  to  enter  regard- 

ing the  cut  flower  trade. 
With  a  broad  grin  across  his  face, 

H.  H.  Eitter  announced  that  Easter 
business  this  year  was  the  best  he  had 
ever  experienced. 

John  Boehner  says,  "Don't  forget  to 
mention  that  the  foregoing  are  also 

my  sentiments." M.  &  L.  Johnson  report  that  they 
never  had  a  nicer  Easter. 

The  Advance  Floral  Co.  's  Easter  dis- 
play in  the  Arcade  was  especially  beau- 

tiful, and  their  report  on  business 
chimes  in  with  the  rest.  E.  A.  B. 

PBOVIPENCE. 

The  Market. 

Easter  proved  a  record-breaker  for 
this  city.  There  were  potted  plants  and 
cut  flowers  in  plenty,  but  as  a  rule 
there  was  a  general  cleaning  up  at  good 
prices.  In  addition  to  the  regular  re- 

tail flower  stands,  many  of  the  dealers 
opened  temporary  places  in  vacant 
stores  in  the  residential  sections  of  the 

city,  while  in  a  number  of  cases  grow- 
ers themselves  hired  empty  stores  for 

a  few  days.  All  of  the  department  and 
dry-goods  stores  had  plants  and  flowers 
and  many  corner  groceries  dipped  into 
the  pie  with  the  expectation  of  getting 
rich  quick.  Many  of  the  latter,  how- 

ever, had  a  hard  scrabble  to  come  out 
whole.  As  a  rule,  the  stock  that  was 
offered  by  the  grocers  was  inferior  and 
such  as  the  regular  flower  stores  would 
refuse  to  handle.  Prices  ranged  about 
one-half  higher  than  at  ordinary  times. 

Various  Notes. 

T,  J.  Johnston  So  Co.  had  the  table 
decorations  and  George  Johnson  &  Son 
the  hall  decorations  for  the  annual  ban- 

quet of  the  New  England  Manufactur- 
ing Jewelers'  and  Silversmiths'  Asso- 

ciation at  Infantry  hall  recently. 
Charles  H.  Hunt,  of  Burnside  street, 

had  a  store  at  393  Westminster  street 
during  the  Holy  Week. 

Frey  Bros,  are  busy  on  outdoor  work 
and  have  considerable  work  booked  for this  spring. 

Philip  Lavery,  who  has  been  em- 
ployed by  T.  O'Connor  for  the  last  two 

years,  is  now  in  the  employ  of  J.  B. Canning. 

Simon  Colitz,  Woonsocket,  reports  an 
unusually  large  trade  for  Easter. 

Everett  Wordell  has  been  engaged  as 
gardener  at  the  estate  of  Eoswell  B. 
Burchard,  at  Little  Compton. 

Theodore  E.  Peterson,  proprietor  of 
the  Hogg  Greenhouses,  reports  one  of 
the  biggest  Easter  trades  ever  experi- 

enced by  him  in  this  city. 
Max  Villiers  has  returned  to  the  em- 

ploy of  Johnston  Bros.  This  firm  was 
obliged  to  work  its  force  all  night  Fri- 

day and  Saturday  to  fill  Easter  orders. 
They  handled  thousands  of  potted 

plants. 
Mr.  Bryant,  representing  A.  H.  Hews 

&  Co.,  of  Cambridge,  Mass.,  was  a  vis- 
itor in  this  city  last  week. 

M.  Macnair  conducted  a  large  over- 
flow sale  in  a  corner  store  near  his 

place  during  Easter  week. 
J,  Kopelman  augmented  his  selling 

force  in  his  Washington  street  store  by 
more  than  half  a  dozen  clerks  for  the 
holiday  trade.  Several  thousand  plants 
of  various  descriptions  were  disposed 
of.  A  large  proportion  of  these  came 
from  his  own  houses  at  Oaklawn. 

George  Hunt  has  been  elected  fire 
commissioner  of  Providence. 
Anton  Christensen,  gardener  at  the 

Dr.  Wolcott  Gibbs  estate  at  Newport, 
received  word  last  week  of  the  death 

of  his  wife  a  few  days  before  in  Den- 
mark. Mrs.  Christensen  left  for  her 

native  home  last  summer  in  the  hope 
that  the  change  of  climate  would  bene- 

fit her  health.  W,  H.  M. 

BUFFALO. 

It  would  be  hard  to  say  that  Easter 
business  was  larger  than  ever,  but  we 
can  safely  say  that  it  was  away  above 
the  average.  Weather  conditions  were 
not  ideal,  but  at  the  same  time  it  was 
not  inconvenient  for  deliveries,  and 
this  is  the  one  important  point.  Fri- 

day was  rainy  and  chilly,  but  this  soon 
broke  and  orders  came  in  a  rush  on 
Saturday  and  Sunday.  Cut  stock  was 
in  big  demand,  with  the  usual  amount 
of  plants  and  plant  baskets.  Large 
plants  sold  well,  especially  the  rhodo- 

dendrons and  azaleas.  The  bulk  of  the 
lily  stock  was  short  and  all  available 
Easter  lilies  which  were  tall  were 
quickly  disposed  of.  Violets  were 
much  better  in  quality  than  predicted 
and  sold  well,  as  did  sweet  peas,  valley 
and  orchids.  Carnations  and  roses  were 
in  big  demand  and  the  red  in  both 
Beauties  and  Eichmond  were  quickly 
bought  up.  E.  A.  S. 

North  Tonawanda,  N.  Y.— E.  P. 
Lovejoy  has  resigned  from  the  Lord  & 
Burnham  Co.  and  become  associated 
with  the  King  Construction  Co.  as  vice- 
president.  The  King  company  has,  in 
the  last  year,  enlarged  its  field  of  opera- 

tions to  include  the  building  of  all  de- 
scriptions of  ornamental  conservatories 

and  many  orders  for  this  class  of  work 
have  already  been  executed.  To  han- 

dle this  department  of  the  business,  a 
new  factory  building  has  just  been 
completed  and  special  and  modern 
equipment  is  being  installed.  Mr.  Love- 
joy,  in  addition  to  assuming  the  duties 
of  vice-president,  will  become  superin- 

tendent of  the  plant. 
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t*  18,  1811. 

EESULTS. 
We  give  them.     You  get  them. 

We  both  have  them. 

The  sweet  pea  was  one  of  the  most 
popular  flowers  this  Easter. 

Queen  Mary  has  designated  Carnation 
Winsor  as  the  ofScial  flower  for  her  coro- 

nation functions. 

There  is  one  business  facility  the 
florists  of  Great  Britain  now  have  that 
is  not  given  to  the  trade  in  America:  In 
England  insurance  is  written  against  bad 
weather,  and  for  such  an  occasion  as 
Easter  merchants  in^many  lines  protect 
their  investments  in  perishable  merchan- 

dise by  taking  out  Pluvious  policies. 

OBITXJARY. 

Walter  H.  Knapp. 

Walter  H.  Knapp,  for  twenty-six 
years  a  florist  in  Newton  and  Welles- 
ley,  Mass.,  died  April  11,  at  Eutland, 
Mass.,  after  an  illness  of  two  weeks, 
though  he  had  been  in  poor  health  since 
early  winter.  His  body  was  taken  to 
Newton,  where  the  funeral  took  place 
from  his  home,  at  121  North  street. 
He  was  born  in  Brookline  and  obtained 
his  education  in  the  public  schools  and 
later  at  Amherst  Agricultural  College, 
from  which  he  was  graduated  in  1875. 
His  death  marks  the  second  in  a- class 
of  eighteen  in  thirty-five  years.  Aside 
from  his  vocation  as  a  florist,  he  won 
considerable  local  prominence  as  a 
singer  in  church  choirs  in  Newton  and 
Wellesley  Hills.  He  was  about  56  years 
old  and  is  survived  by  his  mother. 

In  the  death  of  Walter  H.  Knapp, 

April  11,  ait  Eutland  sanatorium  for 
tuberculosis  patients,  Boston  has  lost 
one  of  its  most  upright  and  highly  re- 

spected florists.  The  deceased  gentle- 
man was  born  fifty-eix  years  ago  in 

Brookline,  Mass.,  and  was  educated  in 
the  public  schools  there  and  later  at 
Amherst  Agricultural  College.  Since 
1875  he  had  followed  the  florists'  busi- 

ness in  Newton  and  Wellesley,  growing 
a  miscellaneous  line  of  plants,  such  as 
the  average  florist  does  not  handle.  In 
addition  to  an  excellent  home  trade, 
he  had  a  stand  at  the  Boston  Flower 
Exchange,  with  which  he  had  been 
identified  for  over  sixteen  years.  He 
was  at  one  time  a  member  of  the  firm 
of  Callender  &  Knapp,  taking  over  the 

business  himself  on  his  partner's  death 
and  continuing  it  successfully.  Mr. 

Knapp 's  was  a  familiar  figure  in  flower 
circles,  and  at  the  annual  dinner  of  the 
flower  market  he  has  made  some  inter- 

esting addresses. 
Mr.  Knapp  belonged  to  the  S.  A.  F. 

and  won  considerable  prominence  as  a 
singer  in  local  churches.  He  never 
married,  but  lived  with  his  mother,  who 
survives  him,  and  for  whom  much  sym- 

pathy is  felt.  At  the  funeral  services 
April  14  many  of  his  brother  florists 
attended  to  pay  their  last  tribute  of 
esteem.  Among  many  beautiful  de- 

signs was  one  from  the  Boston  Flower 
Exchange  and  another  from  the  sales- 

men and  buyers  at  the  wholesale  mar- 
kets. W.  N.  Craig. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Oreat  Central  Market. 

The  Easter  trade,  both  wholesale  and 
retail,  turned  out  better  than  seemed 
possible  forty-eight  hours  before  the 
day  dawned.  Business  was  slow  in  de- 

veloping and  the  early  part  of  the 
week  did  not  produce,  with  many,  a 
volume  of  sales  equal  to  those  of  a 

year  ago.  April  14  was  the  big  ship- 
ping day  in  the  wholesale  market,  but 

it  did  not  come  up  to  previous  high 
records.  The  retailers  did  the  bulk  of 
their  business  Saturday,  and  it  was 
Saturday  evening  and  Sunday  morning 
that  the  wholesalers  wrote  the  tickets 
that  made  the  Easter  week  compare 
favorably  with  last  year.  Prices  were 
not  excessive  at  any  time  or  on  any 
line  of  stock,  so  that  the  retailers  were 
able  to  sell  at  little  more  than  their 
usual  scale  of  prices,  and  in  the  end 
rounded  up  an  immense  volume  of  cut 
flower  business,  in  addition  to  their 
plant  trade.  The  market  undoubtedly 
handled  more  flowers  for  Easter  than 
in  any  other  one  week  in  the  history 
of  the  business  in  Chicago.  Practically 
everyone  did  as  much  business  as  at 
any  preceding  Easter,  and  some  had 
nice  gains  because  of  the  large  supply 
and  in  spite  of  lower  average  prices. 

If  lilies  are  considered  the  most  im- 
portant item  at  Easter,  no  one  went 

without  them  this  year.  The  supply 
was  much  greater  than  at  any  previous 
Easter.  Prices  were  not  strong  at  any 
time,  and  among  the  stock  left  unsold 
were  some  of  the  best  lilies  received 
during  the  week;  the  fact  seemed  to 
be  that  the  short  lilies,  for  which  the 
wholesalers  were  willing  to  take  6 
cents  in  large  lots,  cleaned  up,  while 
for  the  stock  held  to  be  worth  10  cents 
or  bett^j  there  proved  to  be  no  buyer. 
The  stock  carried  over  was  in  no  case 

an  important  part  of  the  week's  re- 
ceipts, so  that  on  the  whole  wholesalers 

and  retailers  feel  satisfied  with  the 
outcome,  however  it  may  be  regarded 

by  the  growers. 
Eeceipts  of  Beauties  proved  to  be 

considerably  heavier  than  had  been 
anticipated.  There  were  moments  when 
stock  was  not  available  for  orders,  but 
those  who  needed  Beauties  had  much 
less  difficulty  in  obtaining  them  than 
had  been  expected.  Of  other  roses 
the  supply  was  enormous,  the  quality 
in  general  was  exceptionally  fine,  and 
buyers  were  given  full  value  for  their 
money.  With  so  large  a  supply  of  fine 
long  roses,  the  shorts  did  not  fare  well, 
and  there  were  extremely  heavy  re- 

ceipts of  roses  that,  while  they  carried 
good  heads,  were  short  in  stem.  The 
buyers  who  could  use  this  stock  in 
large  quantities  obtained  bargains. 
Eichmond  was  the  one  rose  of  which 
more  could  have  been  used,  and  for 
this  many  substituted  short  Beauties,  a 
condition  exactly  the  opposite  of  the 
general  holiday  experience. 

Another  item  on  which  this  year's 
experience  was  the  opposite  of  the 
usual  was  white  carnations.  Ordinarily 

these  are  the  wholesaler's  chief  prob- 
lem at  Easter;  the  supply  usually  is 

greater  than  of  any  other  color  and,  if 
any  carnations  are  a  glut,  it  ordinarily 
is  white.  This  year  white  was  about  the 
only  color  it  was  difficult  to  supply, 
though  red  and  dark  pink  also  were  in 

request.  Enchantress  was  the  carna- 
tion that  piled  up  and  pulled  down  the 
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KILLARNEYS 
THESE  ARE   EXTRA   FINE      ̂  

Both  Killarney  and  White  Killarney  are  in  heavy  crop  with  us  and  the  quality 
is  right  up  to  the  top  notch— we  never  saw  better  roses  than  these.  Any  length  stem 
can  be  supplied.  Splendid  stock  in  the  shorter  grades— but  buyers  should  not  forget 
that  the  longest  buds  are  on  the  longest  stems;  if  you  want  to  give  your  customers  a 
better  rose  than  your  competitor  does  who  is  using  our  Killarneys,  order  a  little 
longer  stems;  you  may  find  it  pays  well. 

SEND   US  AN   ORDER  TODAY. 

BEAUTIES 
The  Finest  in  the  Market. 

We  have  been  supplying  our  regular  customers  right  along  through  the 
scarcity,  and  sending  them  fine  stock.  Now  the  supply  has  so  increased 
that  we  can  take  care  of  the  orders  of  those  who  do  not  buy  here  regularly. 
There  never  are  better  Beauties  than  ours. 

By  tfae  way  !  Why  not  make  us  your  regular  tource  of  supply  ?  Then  yon  wUl  be  taken 
care  of  all  the  time .    We  never  are  without  BeautleB. 

CARNATIONS 
The  quality  of  our  Carnations  is  ahead  of  anything  this  market  ever 

has  seen  so  late  in  spring ;  the  stock  is  right  up  to  midwinter  grade.  The 
crop  is  at  its  heaviest  and  we  can  supply  the  very  finest  stock  in  lots  of 
5,000  to  10,000  as  promptly  as  smaller  orders  are  filled. 

SWEET  PEAS 
For  years  we  have  been  headquarters  for  Sweet  Peas,  but  we  never 

have  had  at  this  date  such  fine  stock  as  now.  Extra  long  stems,  carrying 
large,  perfect  flowers.  All  the  fancy  colors  as  well  as  white  and  pink.  We 
are  shipping  these  Peas,  fresh  picked,  in  great  quantities  and  they  never 
fail  to  give  buyers  the  best  of  satisfaction. 

Iris 
Spanish  Iris  in  all  colors;  fine 

for  corsages,  table  work  and  many 
other  uses. 

Valley 
Fine  Valley  is  something  you  need 

every  day  in  the  year.  We  always 
have  it. 

Place  orders  'with  us  lor  home-g^row^n  Orchids  and  Gardenias. 

EASTER  LILIES 
Remember,  we  have  fine  Easter  Lilies  not  only  at  Easter,  but  every 

day  in  the  year. 

Headquarters  for  all  Green  Goods 
Asparagus,  long  heavy  strings,  $50.00  per  100. 

PRICE  LIST 
ORCHIDS.  Oattleya*.  ..p«r  doz..  $6  00  to  $7.60 
Gardenias         *'  4.00  to     8.00 

ROSES 

AMKRICAN  BEAUTY 
Extra  long  stems   
Stems  30  to  36  Inches   
Stems  24  Inches   
Stems  12  to  %  inches     llJSOto 
Short   per  100.  te.OO  to  18.00 

Per  doz. 

$5.00 

4.00 3.00 

2.00 

ROSES Per  100 
White  Killarney,  special   $10.00  to  $12.00 

select       6.00to 
seconds      S.OOto 

8.00 

4.00 

Killarney,  special    10.00  to   12.00 
select      e.OOto     8.00 

"  seconds      S.OOto     4.00 
My  Maryland,  special      S.OOto   10.00 

select    6.00 
seconds      3.00to     4.00 

Richmond,  special      S.OOto  10.00 
select    6.00 
seconds      3  00  to     4.00 

Extra  special  roses  billed  accordingly. 

CARNATIONS 

Common   
Select,  large  and  fancy   

Per  100 

$  2.00 

3.00 

MISCEI^I^ANEOUS 

Violets ,  double    $0.75  to 
Sweet  Feas.  fancy   medium   60  to 

E^aster  LlUee   
Callas    per  doz.,  $1.60 
Valley,  select   "      special   

Daisies,  white  and  yellow      1.00  to 
Spanish  Iris       4.00to 
Jonquils   
Daffodils   
TuUps      3.00to 
Pansies   
Mignonette   per  doz.,  50c  to  75c 

DECORATIVE 

Asparagus  Plumosus- 

JSOto 

.35  to 

.25  to 
1.00  to 

...per  string 

■  ■per  bunch 

Sprengeri ....       " Adlantum,  fancy,  long  ....  per  100 
Smllax   per  do7.,  $2.00 
Mexican  Ivy   p«r  1000.   6.00 

Ferns          "  3.60 
Galax          "  1.26 Leucothoe  Sprays   
Store  open  from  7  a.  m.  to  6 

Sundays  closed  at  noon. 
Subject  to  market  chanares. 

1.00 

1.00 

.75 

10.00 

3.00 
4.00 

2.00 6.00 

3.00 

3.00 
4.00 
1.00 

.75 

M 

JBO 

1.80 

.75 

.40 

.16 

.75 

p.m. 

E.  C.  AMLING  CO. 
The  Largest  and  Best  Equipped 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  House  in  Chicago 

68-70  E.  Randolph  St.,   CHIC/ifiO Urns  DliUae*  TeUpkoaei.  1978  «■<  1977  Geatral.  ^^i^  ■    ■    ■  ̂ L^  ̂ "^^  ̂ ^  ̂ -^ 
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KILLARNEYS 
Our  Pink  Killamey  and  White  Killamey  are  without  doubt  the  finest  roses  coming  into  this  market — 

splendid,  long  buds  on  all  lengths  of  stem;  beautiful  color  on  the  pink,  pure  white  on  the  other;  clean 
foliage  and  strong,  straight  stem.  Also,  the  grower  knows  how  to  pack  roses,  so  these  reach  us,  and  you, 
in  perfect  condition;  we  have  shipped  them  to  Spokane,  Wash.,  and  many  other  distant  points  with  perfect 
success. 

BEAUTIES  CARNATIONS!  CATTLEYAS 
Cutting  heavier;  very  fine. 

VALLEY 
We  always  have  it. 

Can  supply  in  any  quantity. 

PEAS 
Fine,  in  large  supply. 

GREENS 
All  the  fancy  kinds. 

We  are  headquarters. 

FERNS 
The  best  in  the  country. 

Write  us  about  any  special  stock  you  need,  for  weddings  or  other  important  work.     We  always  can 

supply  everything  that  is  to  be  had  anywhere.     We  have  the  largest  stock  of  Florists'  Supplies  » 
under  any  one  roof  in  this  country  and  can  make  prompt  shipment. 

A.  L.  Randall  Co. 
Wholesale  Florists 

L.  D.  Phone  Central 
Prirate  Exchangre 

Departments '"'  New  Number,  66  E.  Randolph  Street,  Chicago 
Mention  The  Reylew  when  you  write. 

averages.  It  is  worth  while  noting 
that  prices  on  carnations  Saturday, 
April  8,  were  higher  than  they  were 
Saturday,  April  15.  There  is  consider- 

able complaint  of  the  condition  in 
which  carnations  were  received  from 

the  growers — some  of  them  will  never 
cease  pickling,  and  the  pickler  inva- 

riably holds  his  stock  until  after  the 
best  market  has  passed. 

The  strongest  demand  proved  to  be 
for  sweet  peas.  These  were  in  fair 
supply  and  generally  of  excellent  qual- 

ity, but  the  demand  was  unexpectedly 
brisk  and  many  more  peas  could  have 
been  sold  had  they  been  available  at 
the  right  time.  For  the  supply  being 
less  than  was  expected,  blame  is  laid 
on  the  dark  weather  of  the  fortnight 
before  Easter  week.  For  the  increased 

demand,  credit  is  given  to  the  increas- 
ing popularity  of  the  flower  and  the 

fact  that  the  quality  compared  favor- 
ably with  the  quality  of  violets,  many 

of  which  were  so  poor  that  no  one 
would  buy  them.  Some  of  the  leading 
retail  stores  refused  to  handle  violets 
at  all,  though  a  part  of  the  eastern 
doubles  proved  to  be  of  first-class 
quality  and  were  readily  salable.  Just 
a  few  singles  came  in  and  were  quickly 
snapped  up.  Cattleyas  were  in  good 
demand,  and  more  of  these  might  have 
been  sold.  There  also  was  a  first-class 
demand  for  valley,  but  the  supply  was 
adequate.  Spanish  iris  had  a  good  sale 
and  was  widely  used  for  corsage  work. 
There  were  only  moderate  arrivals  of 
bulbous  stock,  and  this  was  slow  sale. 

Monday  morning  after  Easter  brought 
the  wholesalers  a  run  of  business  that 

spoke  for  a  satisfactory  clean-up  by 
the  retailers.  Eeceipts  were  extremely 
light,  and  left-over  stock  was  generally 
pretty  well  cleaned  up  Monday  morn- 

ing, but  by  afternoon  the  tide  set  in 
again  and  the  market  is  now  heavily 
supplied  in  practically  all  lines.  Act- 

ive business  is  anticipated,  partly  be- 
cause the  average  quality  of  stock  is 

so  good,  while  prices  are  extremely  rea- 

V 

V 

^'                      f 

Raedlein  Baskets 
will  increase  your  sales  of  cut  flowers  and 
plants.  All  our  Baskets  are  imported  from 

~  Europe  and  are  selected  with  great  care  by  our 
own  representatives.  They  are  the  latest  and 
best  novelties,  in  exclusive  patterns,  and  are 
found  only  in  our  lines. 

I^t  us  send  you  one  of  our  Special  Assort* 
ments.  We  have  them  from  $5.00  up.  Just 
what  you  need  to  increase  your  cut  flower  and 
plant  trade.  If  you  don't  like  them,  return them  at  our  expense. 
Send  us  your  order  today,  or  ask  for  our 

catalogue.     It's  free. 

Raedlein  Basket  Co.,  "'cZ"cir" 

^»■..-,■T^*-^ 

_-,'..2^3^v.. 

Mention  The  iteview  when  you  write. 

sonable;  this  always  brings  the  buyers 
in.  Beauties  are  among  the  plentiful 
items  once  more. 

Easter  Plants. 

The  supply  of  Easter  plants  was  the 
largest  this  city  ever  has  known.  There 
has  been  more  bulbous  stock  in  pans 
when  Easter  was  earlier,  but  short 
lilies  in  pots  were  plentiful  enough  to 
take  the  place.  There  also  was  an 
abundance  of  long-stemmed  pot  lilies. 
Azaleas,  especially  in  the  smaller  sizes, 
were  not  plentiful.  There  were  more 
rhododendrons,  hydrangeas,  genistas, 
spiraeas,  primulas  and  other  plants  than 
usual,  and  generally  the  quality  was 
excellent.  But  it  was  on  roses  that  the 
principal  increase  and  improvement 
was  noted.  The  ramblers  were  never 
so  well  flowered  or  shown  in  such  va- riety. 

Easter  With  Some  Betallers. 

The  Easter  business  came  late,  but 
with  most  of  the  retailers  it  made  a 
satisfactory  total,  in  most  cases  ahead 

Spanish  Iris 
Yellow- White-  Purple 

Those  interested  will  please  call,  write- 
or  phone  for  prices. 

H.  V.T0NNER,S6  E.Randolph  St.,  Chicagt. 
L.  D.  Phone  3067  Central 

of  last  year.  Some  of  the  larger  and 
more  costly  plants,  such  as  roses  grown 
in  odd  form,  were  left,  but  lily  plants 

cleaned  up.  Cut  flowers  were  not  over- 
bought and  there  was  fully  as  good 

satisfaction  with  the  cut  flower  end 
of  the  business  as  with  the  plant  end 
in  most  stores. 

E.  Wienhoeber  Co.  never  had  so- 
choice  an  Easter  stock  or  so  good  a 
store  arrangement.  While  plants  were 

as  numerous  as  ever,  cut  flowers  were- 
used  extensively  in  tin-lined  baskets. 
The  lilies  never  were  better.  Larger 
plants  than  usual  were  shown  here, 
many  of  them  single  specimens  in  fancy 
receptacles.  Victor  Bergman,  who- 
makes  up  these  combinations,  is  won- 
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We  Can  Supply  You  with 

BEAUTltS 
ROSES,  CARNATIONS 

The  best  the  market  affords,  in  any  quantity  and  any  length  of  stem 
Quality  of  all  our  stock  is  fine 

  --^^   ^  PRICE   LIST  —   
M. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTIES  Per  Dm. 

Extra  long   $4.00 
36-inch  stem   3.50 
80-inch  ttem    3.00 
24-inch  stem    2.50 
20-inch  stem    2.00 
16-inch  stem    1.50 
12-inch  stem    1.00 
Short  stem   75 

GOOD  SHORT  ROSES,  OUR  SELECTION,  $3.00  per  100 
CARNATIONS  Per  100 

Good    $1.50  to  $2. 00 

Fancy    3.00 

Harriaii   per  doz.,  $1.50 

VaUey       3.00  to   4.00 

Sweet  Peaa   75  to  1.25 

Richmond   
Killamey   
White  Killamey. 
Field   

My  Maryland...' Uncle  John   
Bride   

Ivory   Sunrise   
Gate   
Perie   

SELECT, 

$6.00  to  $8.00 
PER  100 
MEDIUM, 

$3.00  to  $4.00 
PER  100 

Per  100 
Jonquils    $3.00 
Daffodils    3.00 

Tulips  .    $3.00  to  4.00 
Adiantum   ;    1.00 

Asparagus   per  bunch,  $0.50 
Ferns   per  1000,  $3.50  to    4.00 

Subject  to  obanee  without  notlo*. 

Order  from  us  and  ̂ et  the  freshest  stock  and  of  best  keeping    quality  and  have  the  assurance 
ef  supplies  such  as  can  only  come  from  38,000,000  FEET  OF  MODERN  OIiASS. 

PETER  REINBERG 
WHOLESALE  GROWER  OF  CUT  FLOWERS 

-     CHICAGO,  ILL. 30  E.  Randolph  Street, 
Mention  Tbe  Keview  wben  tou  write. 

derfully  skilful  in  his  color  combina- 
tions. 

It  was  W.  J.  Smyth's  first  Easter  in 
his  enlarged  store  and  he  was  able  to 
make  a  much  better  display  than  ever 

"before,  principally  plant  combinations 
in  baskets.  The  Michigan  avenue  win- 
■dow  was  used  for  an  arrangement  in 
which  both  plants  and  cut  flowers  were 
in  the  rich  real  Italian  terra  cotta  Mr. 
Smyth  picked  up  on  his  recent  trip  to 
Boston.  There  was  a  considerable 
force  of  extra  clerks  to  handle  the 
trade,  a  large  part  of  which  came  the 
last  day.  True  to  tradition,  the  largest 
show  window  was  broken  Easter  week, 
but  this  time  it  was  only  splintered  by 
a  stone.  A  smaller  window  also 

■cracked  April  14. 
C.   A.   Samuelson   had  a  rose  garden 

for  his  Easter  window,  the  center  occu- 
pied by  a  pink  rambler  trained  on  a 

cross,  with  lilies,  spiraeas  and  valley 
growing  naturally  from  a  ground  of 
green  moss  in  front.  The  stock  of 
plants,  especially  roses,  was  larger  than 
ever  and  a  satisfactory  clean-up  was 
made.  A  large  number  of  mail  orders 
are  handled  here. 

George  Wieuhoeber,  of  the  Fleisch- 
man  Floral  Co.,  says  the  lenten  sea- 

son was  the  best  his  concern  has  yet 
had,  scarcely  less  active  than  before 
Lent.  The  week  before  Easter  he  says 

sales  every  day  ran  ahead  of  the  cor- 
responding day  last  year. 

Andrew  Miller  got  in  from  California 
Thursday,  helped  out  in  the  Easter 
rush  at  Mangel's,  where  Henry  Klun- 
der  now  is  right-hand  man,  and  went 

out  on  his  run  again  April  18.  Last 
fall  Mr.  Miller,  who  once  was  one  of 

Chicago's  leading  florists,  decided  to 
return  to  the  trade,  but  a  few  weeks 
in  the  Mangel  store  brought  on  an 
attack  of  his  old  ailment  and  he  went 
back  to  conductoring  for  the  Pullman 
Co. 

For  its  Easter  comment-maker  the 
Bohannon  Floral  Co.  showed  several 
rambler  roses  trained  on  balloon  trel^ 
Uses,  with  live  song  birds  in  small 
cages  hung  inside. 

Harry  Eowe's  new  conservatory  was 
a  great  aid  in  making  a  display  and 
in  handling  the  rush.  A  rambler  rose 
trained  in  the  form  of  a  yacht  was 
the  central  feature  of  the  window  dis- 

play. 
Gus  Lange  had  his  store  so  full   of 
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DO 
YOU GAMB1.E? 

ASK 

KENNICOTT    BROS.  CO 
163  N.  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

  .  MeptlOD  The  Review  when  you  wnie    

extra  clerks  that  it  looked  crowded 
even  in  the  lulls,  which  were  short  and 
infrequent.  Few  flower  stores  make  a 
larger  number  of  sales  than  does 

Lange's.  He  could  not  fill  all  his 
orders  for  sweet  peas. 

Plants,  and  then  more  plants,  ex- 
presses the  main  call  with  the  Geo. 

Wittbold  Co.  Made-up  baskets  were 
also  in  big  demand.  Louis  Wittbold 
Baid  that  Friday  it  looked  as  though 
business  would  be  light,  but  Saturday 
and  Sunday  more  than  made  up  for  it, 
and  little  was  left. 

Lilies  had  the  main  call  with  Leo- 
pold Koropp,  but  plant  baskets  also 

sold  well,  and  the  total  business  was 
considerably  ahead   of  previous  years. 

Cinerarias  sold  especially  well  with 
Stollery  Bros.,  and  it  was  said  that 
"cut  flowers  weren't  in  it  compared 
with  plants. ' '  They  found  only  slight 
demand  for  fancy  basket  arrangements. 

H.  N.  Bruns  says  business  for  Easter 
was  the  best  ever.  Not  a  single  Easter 
lily  was  left  in  the  store.  Baby  Eam- 
blers  and  other  plants  at  $2.50  and  $3 
had  an  extra  good  call. 

"An  enormous  business,  with  fancy 
made-up  baskets  as  the  leaders,  and 
azaleas,  Baby  Kamblers,  Easter  lilies, 

etc.,  following  closely,"  is  the  report 
from  George  Asmus,  manager  for  Schil- 

ler the  Florist.  Everything  salable 
was  disposed  of  and  stock  was  bought 
Monday  morning  to  fill  orders. 

Various  Notes. 

John  Starrett,  florist  at  the  La  Salle 
hotel  and  one  of  the  oldest  men  in  the 
trade  in  Chicago,  is  having  more  than 
his  share  of  misfortune.  Wednesday 
morning,  April  12,  his  son  Will,  who 
was  employed  by  the  Chicago  Carnation 
Co.,  was  found  dead  in  bed,  and  Sun- 

day, April  16,  a  daughter,  Mrs.  Copper- 
smith, died  under  tragic  circumstances, 

it  being  suspected  that  she  received  a 
dose  of  the  wrong  medicine.  Will  Star- 

rett was  26  years  of  age  and  leaves 
a  widow.  Mrs.  Coppersmith  was  29 
years  of  age  and  is  survived  by  her 
husband  and  two  children.  The  two 
families  live  within  a  block  of  each 
other  on  Cottage  Grove  avenue. 

August  Poehlmann  states  that  Poehl- 
mann  Bros.  Co.  had  six  large  houses  of 
lilies  for  Easter.  He  estimates  the 
number  of  flowers  at  125,000  and  says 
that  on  the  whole  the  length  of  stem 
and  quality  of  bloom  was  all  that  any- 

one could  ask.  They  had  none  of  the 
dwarf  lilies  that  were  so  common. 

Mrs.    Katherine    Stollery,    wife    of 

Current  Price  List 
Orchids.  Cattleyas   perdoz.,  $6.00 
Gardenias   

$7.50 

4.00 

CARNATIONS 
Special .  large  and  fancy   
Select   
Splits   

PerlOO 

13.00 

2.00 
1.00 

ROSES American  Beauty, 
  perdoz..  $1.50  @  $1.00 

White  Killamey    $.3.00®     8.00 
Killarney      3.00®      8.00 
My  Maryland      3.00®     8.00 
Richmond      3.00®      8.00 

Extra  special  roses  billed  accordlnKly. 

MISCSIXANSOUS       Per  100 

Sweet  Peas,  fancy    $  >1.'25 
"     medium   $0.75®     1.00 

Easter  Lilies    10.00®    12.00 
Callas    10.00  @    12.00 

PerlOO 

Valley,  select    $3.00 
**       SDOClftl  A.  00 

Daisies,  white  and  yellow   '..  $1.00  ®  2l(IO Jonquils    3.00 
Daffodils    3.00 
Tulips      3.00®  4.00 

DECORATIVB 

Asparagus  Plumosus per  string    $0.50  @  $0.75 
Asparagus  Plumosus 

per  bunch   35®      .50 
Asparagus  Sprengerl 

per  bunch   25®      .50 
Adian turn,  fancy,  long    1.00 
Smilax   per  doz.,  $2.00 
Mexican  Ivy   per  1000.   6.00  .75 
Ferns        "  4.00  .46 
Galax        "  1.00  .16 Leucothoe  Sprays    .75 

Subject  to  market  olianBes. 

Chicago  Carnation  Co. 
A.  T.  PYFER,  Manager 

30  East  Randolph  Street, 
New 
Number 

CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wired  Toothpicks 
Manotaotored  by 

W.  J.  COWEE,  BERLIN,  N.  Y. 

10.000.... $1.75;    50.000.... $7.50;    Sample  free. 
For  Snle  bv  Dealers. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

George  Stollery,  of  Stollery  Bros.,  died 

Tuesday,  April  11,  after  a  six  weeks' 
illness  of  peritonitis.  Her  husband  and 
four  children  survive  her. 

C.  W.  McKellar  says  that  although 
he  had  a  crop  of  Cattleya  Mossiae  that 
enabled  him  to  fill  advance  orders,  he 
could  easily  have  sold  four  times  as 
many  for  Easter. 

Kennicott  Bros.  Co.  received  the  first 
lilac  of  the  season  the  day  before 
Easter,  and  the  day  after  Easter  the 
first  Parrot  tulips  arrived  from  south- 

ern Illinois. 
A.  L.  Eandall  says  that  April  14  his 

firm  chopped  up  3,000  pounds  of  ice 
for  packing  with  the  outgoing  ship- nfents. 

H.  W.  Rogers,  of  Weiland  &  Risch, 
with  his  family,  is  spending  a  few 
days  at  Spring  Lake,  Mich.,  where  Mr. 
Rogers'  mother,  aged  71  years,  is  crit- 

ically ill. 
Joun  Michelsen  says  that  the  E.  C. 

Amling  Co.  during  the  night  of  April 

^  Budlong's 
E  Blue  Ribbon  Valley 

MentioD  The  Keview  when  you  write. 

14  got  in  130,000  sweet  peas,  but  that 
this  large  number  is  considerably  less 
than  the  receipts  of  the  corresponding 
night  last  year.  They  found  the  peas 
about  the  best  selling  item  on  the  list. 

D.  Freres  has  bought  the  large  ice- 
box used  by  Vaughan  &  Sperry  while 

they  were  located  in  the  Flower  Grow- 
ers'  Market  and  is  having  it  set  up 

in  the  new  quarters  in  the  Atlas  block, 
where  he  will  be  located  after  May  1. 
The  Chicago  Carnation  Co.  has  ordered 
an  Orr  &  Lockett  box  for  its  new  store. 

C.  L.  Washburn  says  that  Bassett  & 
Washburn  never  hit  an  Easter  so  suc- 

cessfully as  this  season.  Beauties  being 
in  heavy  crop  with  them. 

In  the  Flower  Growers'  Market  they 
refer  to  Hertha  V.  Tonner  as  the  Iris 
Queen,  because  of  the  large  quantities 
of  this  flower  she  is  handling. 
Winterson's  Seed  Store  is  momen- 

tarily expecting  the  arrival  of  two  cars 
of  bay  trees  from  Belgium. 
John  Kruchten  reports  the  addition 
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DO 
YOU GAMBLE? 

ASK 

KENNICOTT   BROS.  CO. 
163  N.  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Bdentinn  The  Review  wben  you  write 

Headquarters 

CURRENT  PRICE  LIST 
ORCHIDS 

Oattl«7BS.  plnklBh  lavender   P«rd(w  t  6.00 tot  7.00 
Boxes  aaaorted  Orchids,  $6.00  and  ap. 

AMERICAN  BEAUTT— Specials.. Per  dos..  4.00 
80-ln    "  8.00 
20to24-ln    ••  2.00to     2.50 
16tol8-ln    "  160 
Shorter    "  .BOto     1.00 

Klllamey   PerlOO.    4.00to     8.00 
White  Klllamer    "  4.00to     8.00 
Mj  Maryland    "  4.00to     8.00 
Richmond    "  4.00tO     8.00 
Mrs.  Field     "  4.00to     8.00 
Brtdeamald  or  Bride    "  4.00to     8.00 
ROSES,  onr  selection    "  3.00 

special    *•  10.00 
CARNATIONS 

Select   PerlOO,      1.60to  2.00 
Fancy          "  3.00 

BIISCEI.I.ANEOUS  STOCK 

Oardenlas,  home-arrown   Perdos.,  3.00  to  4.00 
Stocks,  double   Per  bunch.  l.OOto  1.60 

slngrle         "  .76to  1.00 
Valley   PerlOO,  3.00to  4.00 
Easter  LlUea,  Oallas        "  8.00  to  10.00 
Daisies         '*  l.OOto  IJO 
Sweet  Peas,  Pansies        "  .76to  1.00 
Tulips          "  S.OOto  4.00 
Daffodils        '•  S.OOto  4.00 
Mli^nonette,  Dutch  Hyacinths        "  4.00  to  8.00 
JoDqulls,  hrme-grrown        '*  2.00  to   3.00 Southern   Per  1000.  ».00to  10.00 

DECORATIVE 

Asparagus Plomosns       Per  strinff.       .Mto       .76 
  Per  bunch.       .36  to      M 

Sprenserl         "  .26to      .60 
Adlantnm   PerlOO,       .76to     1.00 
Farleyenae         "        lO.OOto  12.00 
Smllaz   Per  doc.,  11.60       "  12.00 
Mexican  lT7   Per  1000,   6.00       "  .76 
Ferns         "         3.50       "  .40 
Galax,  green  and  bronse    PerlOOO,  1.26 
Lencothoe   Per  100,  .76 
WildSmllax   large  case.  6.00 
Boxwood   Per  bunch.  36c;  per  case,   7.60 

Subject  to  market  chances 

SPECIAL 
We  have  a  specially  fine  crop  of  Cattleya  Mossise 

just  coming  into  bloom, 

CHAS.  W.  McKELLAR 
New  No.  162  Nortb  Wabasb  Are.    t*HUi*  lKtlt\ 

(Old  No.  61  Wabash  Ave.)  V»iIIV»/%t*V 

of  several  growers  to  his  staff  since 
April  1,  one  of  the  largest  sending  his 
first  consignment  three  days  before 
Kaster. 

W.  F.  Hoerber  states  that  though  the 
glass  of  Hoerber  Bros,  nas  only  been 
doubled  since  last  Easter,  the  cash  re- 

ceipts for  the  week  were  four  times 
those  of  a  year  ago. 

A.  F.  Longren  is  preparing  to  take 
the  road  again  for  E.  H.  Hunt.  W.  E. 
Lynch  says  cut  flower  sales  showed  a 
good  increase  over  last  Easter. 

Henry   Van    Gelder   says   the    Percy 

MentloD  The  Review  wben  you  wnte. 

Jones  force  worked  till  midnight  three 
days  last  week. 

L.  Baumann  has  just  recovered  from 
a  ten  days'  siege  with  the  grip. 

Wietor  Bros,  say  Easter  was  like 
Christmas,  the  best  yet. 

At  J.  A.  Budlong's  it  is  said  that 
Mrs.  Jardine  rose  was  in  special  favor 
at  Easter.  John  Mangel  has  for  some 
time  made  it  a  feature  of  his  window 
display. 

StoUery  Bros,  had  a  big  decoration 
Tuesday  night,  April  18,  at  the  Ar- 

cadia,   Evanston    and    Sunnyside    ave- 

nues, for  the  annual  charity  ball  of  the 
North  End  Women's  Club.  It  was 
stated  that  two  tons  of  Michigan 
spruce  and  pine  were  used  in  place  of 
the  usual  wild  smilax,  and  eight  large 
hanging  baskets,  each  about  six  feet 
in  diameter,  were  strung  down  the  cen- ter of  the  hall. 

Kyle  &  Foerster  say  their  lily  re- 
ceipts were  much  heavier  than  they 

expected,  but  that  they  sold  every 
flower,  except  part  ox  a  consignment 
received  Sunday  at  nearly  noon. 

Peter  Reinberg  has  every  reason  to 
be  satisfied  with  Easter,  according  to 
Tim  Matchen's  view. 

John  Zech  says  that  every  order  sent 
out  for  Easter  called  for  more  or  less 
sweet  peas.  The  sweet  pea  used  to  be 
considered  a  flower  that  would  not  ship, 
but  now  it  is  one  of  the  big  shipping 
items. 

Robert  Northam  says  George  Rein- 
berg never  before  cut  so  many  roses 

or  short  Beauties  for  Easter. 
The  Geo.  M.  Garland  Co.  has  put  up 

two  small  lean-tos  by  the  side  of  its 
factory.  They  are  only  temporary, 
however,  being  used  as  shelters  for 
steel  work  until  the  larger  new  build- 

ing, previously  mentioned  in  The  Re- view, is  completed. 
A  carload  of  Illinois  self-watering 

window  and  porch  boxes  was  recently 
ordered  by  J.  Bolgiano  &  Son,  of  Balti- 

more, from  the  American  Metal  Box 
Co.,  181  North  Dearborn  street.  In- 

cluded in  another  order  recently  re- 
ceived was  a  combination  dining-room 

dome  electrolier  and  flower  box  cost- 
ing $160.  This  latter  order  amounted 

to  over  $900  and  was  for  the  out- 
fitting of  a  private  home  in  Indiana. 

In  the  election  April  19  August 
Poehlmann  was  returned  as  president 
of  the  village  of  Morton  Grove,  and  his 
brother,  Adolph,  was  chosen  as  police 

magistrate. 

MAIJ)EN,  MASS. 
E.  D.  Kaulback  &  Son  have  had 

good  success  with  their  Easter  lilies 
this  season.  They  grew  25,000  bulbs 
of  the  black-stem  giganteum  type  and 
succeeded  in  getting  20,000  in  flower 
on  20-inch  to  36-inch  stems  for  Easter. 
Every  plant  was  sold  and  shipped  be- 

fore April  15,  They  stake  each  plant, 
put  cotton  batting  in  the  open  flowers, 
tie  buds  and  flowers  up  in  tissue  paper 
and  ship  in  crates  holding  twenty-five 

» plants  each.  They  have  done  this  for 
a  number  of  years  and  find  it  quite 
satisfactory.  They  intend  to  grow 
30,000  giganteum  lilies  for  next  Easte/. 
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Good  Quality  and  Splendid  Values 
BEAUTIES,  $4.00  per  dozen;  $25.00  per  J 00. 
LILIES,  long  stems,  good  flowers,  $L50  per  dozen;  $10.00  per  )00. 
VALLEY,  very  choice,  plenty  of  it,  $4.00  per  100 ;  firsts,  $3.00  per  J  00. 
CARNATIONS,  fancies,  $3.00  per  JOO;  500  fancies,  our  selection  of 

colors,  $)2.50. 

WE  OFFER  SPEQAL  QUALITY  AND  REASONABLE  PRICES  IN 

PINK  KILLARNEY —  RICHMOND  —  MARYLAND 

The  Leo  Niessen  Co. Wholesale  Florists 
1209ArchSf.  tt  Philadelphia 

Open  from  7  •*  m.  to  8  p.  m. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

The  Easter  Plant  Market. 

It  was  an  excellent  Easter.  The 

weather,  contrary  to  expectations,  "was 
cold  and  cloudy,  so  that  there  were 
some  unfinished  but  no  overripe  bloom- 

ing plants  despite  the  late  Easter. 
While  the  weather  cost  the  growers  a 
little  more  coal  than  they  expected,  it 
was  a  great  aid  in  keeping  finished 
stock  in  condition,  while  to  the  retail- 

ers the  cool  weather  was  a  godsend, 
for  they  had  no  waste  from  too  rapid 
development.  The  supply  of  blooming 
plants  was  the  largest  the  city  ever  has 
known.  The  demand  for  them  was 

fully  equal  to  the  supply.  This  is  tak- 
ing the  plant  market  as  a  whole.  There 

was  waste  in  some  places;  there  was 
shortage  in  others.  On  the  whole,  the 
waste  appears  to  have  been  consider- 

ably smaller  than  the  combined  short- 
age. 

The  demand  commenced  at  the  end 
of  March,  with  the  transfer  of  blocks 
of  plants  from  one  grower  to  another 
to  meet  requirements.  Then  came  the 
out-of-town  orders,  carrying  off  some 
of  the  finest  material.  The  later  ship- 

ping orders  and  the  local  orders  filled 
the  first  five  working  days  of  last 
week,  the  large  department  stores  buy- 

ing heavily.  The  week  closed  Satur- 
day with  a  sort  of  free-for-all  scramble, 

growers  taking  the  leftover  stock,  odds 
and  ends,  good,  bad  and  indifferent,  to 
the  center  of  the  city,  where  it  was 
sold.  This  Easter  curbstone  business 
that  ended  with  midnight  was  perhaps 
the  most  surprising  feature  of  the 
week.  The  authorities  restricted  the 
business,  both  in  time  and  place,  so 
that  the  crowd  was  in  a  buying  mood 
when  afternoon  came.  Good  prices 
were  realized  and  a  big  lot  of  stock 
was  marketed,  much  of  which  would 
otherwise  have  been  lost.  The  grow- 

ers generally  did  well.  The  retailers 
did  even  better.  The  street  men  are 
happy. 

The  lily  regained  much  of  its  old 
popularity  as  the  typical  Easter  plant. 
The  stock  was  large  and  fine,  with  few 
late  and  fewer  diseased.  The  chief 
drawback   was  the   want   of    height   in 

SWEET  PEAS 
rOR  APRIL  WEDDINGS 

Something  really  fine,  the  sort  of  stock  not  dreamed  of  a  few 
years  ago ;  all  colors ;  long  sterna. 

EASTBR  LILIES,  nice  stock;  very  decorative;  prices  reason- 
able. 

CARNATIONS   in,  splendid  shape;  special  rates  in  quantity. 
PRINCETON.     Cskih  you  use  a  few  blooms  of  this  sensational 

new  rose? 

BERGER    BROS. 
Wholesale  Florists 

1305  nibert  Street,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

^  Budlong's E  Blue  Ribbon  Valley 
Mention  'J  lie  Review  when  you  write.   

many  of  the  plants.  The  prices  ranged 
from  8  cents  to  9  cents  and  10  cents 
to  12  cents  for  each  bud  of  finger 
length  and  flower.  As  usual,  the  12- 
cent  stock  was  the  cheapest. 

The  azalea  came  next.  Belgium  sent 
us  poorer  stock  than  usual.  This  was 
clearly  shown  in  the  quality  of  the  aza- 

leas flowered  for  Easter.  Mme.  Van 

der  Cruyssen  was  actually  scarce  in 
the  smaller  sizes.  Plants  that  will 

have  to  hustle  to  be  perfect  by  Whit- 

WILLIAM  B.  LAKE 
Distributor  of  "  Superior  " 

Ribbons,  Specialties 
2S3S  N.  34tk  St,  rkil«UI|Ua,  U 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Sunday    were    common;    probably   they 
were  in  a  majority. 

Koses  came  next  in  favor,  Tausend- 
schon  and  Hiawatha  leading.  Their 
beauty  and  adaptability  make  them 
easily  first  and  second  in  their  class. 
Crimson  Kambler  held  its  own,  while 

the  babies  found  their  vocation  in  fill- 
ing the  hamper.  Good  old  Magna 

Charta  is  without  rival  among  the  hy- 
brids. Richmond  was  the  best  hybrid tea. 
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BEAUTY 
SPECIAL 

Splendid,  deep,  richly  colored  buds,  the  result 
of  the  recent  cool  weather,  unusually  choice 
quality  for  this  time  of  the  year.  For  week  end- 

ing April  29th,  Specials,  $25.00  per  100. 
Plenty  of  shorter  ones,  too,  at  correspondingly 

low  prices. 
VALLEY 

Special   $4.00  per  100 Fancy   $3.00  per  100 

Some  Splendid  New  Roses 
'*  Melody,'*  the  beat  yellow  rose  today,  awarded  Silver  Medal  at 

the  National  Flower  Show,  Boston,  1911. 

"  Double  Pink  Klllarney,"  the  Killarney  that  will  supersede  the 
Killarney  now  grown. 

"Prince  de  Bulgarle,"  entirely  different  from  any  rose  grown. 

S.  S.  Pen  nock =Meehan  Co. 
THE  WHOLESALE  FLORISTS  OF  PHILADELPHIA 

9oa»,*<* 
PHILADELPHIA 

1608-1620  Ludlow  Street 

NEW  YORK 

109  West  28th  Street 
WASHINGTON 

1212  New  York  Avenue 

It  was  prophesied  hydrangeas  would 
be  overdone  because  more  were  grown, 
as  they  force  slowly,  making  them  un- 
punctual,  and  because  some  buyers 
shun  them,  fearing  their  future  owners 
won't  water  them  enough.  Yet  hy- 

drangeas may  fairly  be  said  to  have 
sold  out.  This  was  remarkable  under 

the  circumstances.  Their  uniformly  su- 
perior quality  is  the  explanation. 

Astilbe  William  E.  Gladstone  was  the 
spiraea  of  the  season.  Everybody  grew 
it.  Everybody  grew  it  well  and  it 
sold  well.  Some  Queen  Alexandra  lent 
variety.  Ehododendrons  were  proba- 

bly next  in  favor.  The  varieties  of  a 
pretty  shade  of  lavender  led.  No  other 
plant  gives  this  shade  so  pretty  and 
effective.  Too  large  rhododendrons 
went  slowly;  some  were  left. 
Lilacs,  genistas,  deutzias,  daisies, 

cinerarias,  primroses,  hyacinths,  daffo- 
dils, tulips,  valley  all  went  well  when 

well  done,  and  fairly  well  anyhow,  for 
people  wanted  plants  in  bloom  this 
Easter. 

A  distinct  step  in  advance  was  evi- 
denced in  the  presentation  of  Easter 

plants  in  the  shops.  The  beauty  of  the 
plant  was  enhanced,  not  marred.  That 
was  the  aim.  No  color  clash.  An  aza- 

lea in  a  basket  of  natural  willow,  a 
hydrangea  surrounded  by  ferns  are  in- 

stances of  the  prevailing  tendency  that 
merits    encouragement. 

The  Easter  Cut  Flower  Market. 

Surprising  in  view  of  the  immense 
quantity  of  fine  plants  marketed  during 
the  week,  the  cut  flower  market  was 
active,  even  buoyant,  from  start  to 
flose.  The  cool,  dark  weather  was  an 
immense  benefit,  though   it  may   have 

^  Budlong's E  Blue  Ribbon  Valley 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

discouraged  consumption  for  corsage 
wear.  Still  it  helped  quality  more  than 
it  discouraged  buying,  and  we  have 
every  reason  to  be  thankful. 

The  volume  of  business  was  undoubt- 

edly the  largest  in  the  history  of  "The 
Bising  Eastern  Market."  Prices  were 
moderate,  the  increase  coming  from 
increased  quantity.  There  were  three 
factors  in  the  demand — shipping  orders 
from  other  cities,  local  orders  from  the 
city  and  suburban  shops,  and  orders 
from  the  street  men  of  this  city,  Balti- 

more and  Atlantic  City.  All  were  heavy, 
each  in  their  way  helping  the  market, 
the  street  men  giving  better  prices  and 
turning  more  leftovers  into  cash  than 
they  have  ever  done  before. 

Corsage  bouquet  flowers  were  the 
liveliest.  Violets,  despite  the  near  ap- 

proach of  the  end  of  their  season  and 
some  discouragement  from  the  whole- 

salers, who  distrusted  them,  were  in 
urgent  request  at  $1  to  $1.50,  both  for 
Hightstown  and  Hudson  River.  Sweet 
peas  were  even  livelier  at  from  75  cents 
to  $1.50.  The  supply  fell  far  short  of 
the  demand.  Valley  was  used  in  great 
quantities  at  $2  to  $4.  Cattleyas  were 
scarce  at  60  cents  to  75  cents,  the  sup- 

ply being  divided  about  equally  be- 
tween Mossise  and  Schroederiana.    Gar- 

Flowerlnsurance 
No  more  broken  or  bruised 
flowers  when  you  use  the 
new  Security  Staple,  which 
holds  them  into  place.  Try 
a  box— and  you  will  want 
more.  Express  prepaid, 
$1.75  per  box  of  500. 

FRANK  J.  YETTEB 

Greenfield,  Mass. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Bay  Your  Florisb'  Supplies  rrom 

L.  BAUMANN  g  CO. 
359  W.  Ckkico  Ave.  CHKAGO,  ILL 

We  hare  the  largest  and  moat  complete  stock. 
Sea  Moss  or  Japanese  Air  Plant.  Natural  prepared 
Ferns,  Oycas  LeaTes,  Magnolia  Leares,  Oycaa 
Wreaths,  Magnolia  Wreaths,  Moss  Wreaths.  Metal- 
Ic  Designs  and  a  big  line  of  WoTeltles. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

denias  brought  from  $1  to  $4  a  dozen; 
most  of  the  sales  were  close  to  $1.50. 

Carnations  were  the  weak  spot  in 
the  market.  There  was  an  oversupply 
that  pulled  prices  down  as  Easter  ap- 

proached. The  fancies  brought  4  cents 
to  6  cents,  select  and  white  3  cents 
and  the  ordinary  2  cents,  the  street 
paying  from  that  down  to  $10  per 
thousand  for  leftovers  and  failing  to 
clean  them  up  even  then. 

Eoses  were  in  good  supply,  with  little 
change  in  prices  over  a  week  ago. 
Keally  choice  stock  went  up,  but  that 
was  all.  There  was  a  shortage  in  Eich- 
mond.  Moderate  price  met  most  favor. 
I/ilies,  as  is  always  the  case,  were  in 
oversupply.  The  temptation  to  clean 
up  the  plants  by  cutting  the  bloom  at 

/ 
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THE   FLORISTS'    SUPPLY    HOUSE  OF  AMERICA 

Memorial  Day  Designs 
Our  METALLIC  DESIGNS  are  known  all  ovef  the  country  for  their  artistic  beauty  and  per- 
fect wprkmanship.  We  have  certain  styles  and  combinations  in  different  flower  combinations  for 

general  use;  we  have  others  that  we  make  for  special  orders  only.     All  are  made  In  our  OWn 
factory.     Their  reputation  rests  on  our  success  in  making  the  flowers  and  foliage  look  natural. 

Some  of  our  friends  express  their  pleasure  by  saying  they  look  even  more  natural  than  the  natural 
flowers  themselves.    This  is  an  Irish  bull  indeed,  but  it  gives  you  an  idea  of  the  effect  better  than  we  can. 

Write  us  what  you  would  like  to  have  for  Memorial  Day  and  we  will  do  the  rest. 

H.  BAYERSDORFER  &  CO., 
1129  Arch  Street, 

PHUiADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  -when  ryou  ■write. 

the  last  moment  usually  breaks  the 
market  or  leaves  a  lot  over.  Some 
brought  15  cents,  but  12  cents  and  10 
cents  were  the  prevailing  prices.  A 
few  short  ones  brought  8  cents.  Callas 
brought  from  15  cents  to  20  cents. 

After  other  flowers,  pansies  were  act- 
ive at  75  cents.  Daisies  were  dull  at 

$1.50,  white  especially  so.  Snapdrag- 
ons brought  75  cents  to  $1.50  a  dozen; 

lupinus,  $1  for  the  same  number;  north- 
ern daffodils,  $3;  southern  daffodils,  $1; 

mignonette,  $2  to  $5,  and  lilac  went 
briskly  at  75  cents  to  $1  a  dozen. 

Greens  were  quiet  and  unchanged, 
except  smilax,  which  advanced  to  $15, 
.$20  and  even  $25. 

The  Sign  of  the  Bose. 

Fashions  in  flowers,  like  fashions  in 
dress,  are  the  result  of  the  taste  of 
the  artist  and  buyer  combined  with  the 
skill  of  the  artist.  The  artist  produces 

a  pretty  effect,  the  buyer  admires,  criti- 
cises, suggests  an  improvement;  the 

artist  aims  to  vary,  to  improve.  These 
variations  and  improvements  on  last 

year's  effects  make  the  floral  fashions 
of  the  season.  In  flowers,  as  in  dress, 
there  are  different  extremes  suited  to 

the  widely  different  tastes  of  the  pur- 
chaser, but  in  flowers,  as  in  dress,  there 

is  a  general  tendency — sometimes  a  pre- 
dominating color,  sometimes  a  style  in 

arrangement. 

The  Sign  of  the  Rose,  on  Broad 
street,  is  a  symphony  in  lavender  and 
white  produced  by  the  pretty  Bluebird 
boxes,  designed  for  the  lavender  shaded 
double  violets,  with,  it  may  be,  a  gar- 

denia to  heighten  the  effect,  with  the 

pure  white  Easter  lilies,  appropriate 
to  the  season,  in  the  background;  a  few 
ribbons  and  a  little  green  give  the 
artist  touch. 

The  shop  inside  was  banked  with 
made-up  baskets  of  plants  arranged  for 
effect  and  convenience.  When  asked 
for  his  ideas  on  Easter  flowers,  Mr. 
Fox  said  that  the  baskets  are  made  up 

this  season  in  solid  colors;  "no  hash" 
wras  the  terse  and  graphic  description. 
Wooden  Dutch  buckets,  with  birch 

Ijark  covers,  held  Dutch  hyacinths  and 

tulips  and  daffodils,  only  one  color  of 
one  variety  in  each.  English  baskets 

held    English     primroses     and     golden 

ARTIFICIAL  FLOWERS  OF  PAPER 
Beautiful  and  inexpensive  decorations  for  Churches,  Weddings,  etc. 
Send  50c  for  full  line  of  samples,  with  wholesale  prices  attached. 

Ask  for  our  handsome  new  catalosrue. 

The  Chicago  Artificial  Flower  Co.,  48i3.is  North  40th  Ave..  Chicago,  ffl. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Bay  yonr  ribbons  from  the  mill. 
Save  all  between  profits. 

Hie  Pine  Tree  Silk  NUls 
806-808-810  Arch  St.,  Philadelphia 

Write  for  samples;  they  cost  nothlniir. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

genistas,  the  same  rule  applying.  An 
effective  basket  is  the  long-handled 
English  double  basket,  so  to  speak — 
two  baskets,  each  large  enough  for  a 

single  plant,  showing  at  the  han- dle. The  commercial  instinct,  so 
necessary  to  bring  success,  combined 
with  the  artistic,  here  prompted  Mr. 
Fox  to  remark,  "You  sell  two  plants 
instead  of  one  by  this  arrangement," 
but  a  glance  at  his  face  showed  that 
the  pretty  effect  of  this  natural  willow 
basket,  with  its  two  shapely  specimens, 
pleased  him  most. 

The  display  showed  no  preference  for 
any  special  variety  of  blooming  plants, 

only  an  absence  of  hydrangeas.  ' '  They 
are  not  satisfactory  to  us,"  Mr.  Fox 
said,  * '  because  people  will  not  water 
them  enough."  A  strong  effort  was 
evidenced  everywhere  toward  original- 

ity and  taste,  in  receptacles  as  well  as 
in  arrangements. 

The  Floral  Arcadia. 

The  impression  of  the  Floral  Arcadia 

given  to  the  passer-by  from  Broad street  is  that  of  handsome  specimen 
plants,  relying  on  their  own  perfect 
symmetry  and  beauty  for  success.  They 

are  arranged  boldly,  with  a  "strong 
background  of  green  that  gives  them 
a  confident  air  of  a  plant  assured  of 
success.  The  impression  created  on  the 
passer-by  on  Fairmount  avenue,  west 
of  Broad — f  ourteen-seven,  to  be  exact — 
is  of  beautiful,  moderate  priced  plants 

^  Budlong's 
E  Blue  Ribbon  VaOey 

Mention  The  Review  wtieii  you  wnte- 

for  the  masses,  arranged  in  compact 
rank  as  soldiers  on  review,  certain  that 
each  one  of  them  has  a  special  mission 
to  perform  and  is  there  to  perform  it. 
Magnificent  azaleas,  hydrangeas  with 
immense  heads  grace  the  Floral  Arca- 

dia; hyacinths  in  varied  hues,  well 

grown  geraniums  in  full  bloom  fill  four- 
teen-seven.  One  is  for  the  classes,  the 
other  for  the  masses.  An  eminent 

writer  once  said  that  "nowhere  else 
in  Philadelphia  was  this  combination 

of  two  stores,  each  intended  for  a  dif- 
ferent kind  of  business,  to  be  found 

under  one  management."  The  remark was  made  of  two  stores  in  this  city, 

one  under  the  proprietor's  name,  the other  that  of  the  liveliest  kind  of  a 
live  wire;  here  the  two  are  under  one 
name,  Fred  Ehret. 

Unfortunately,  Mr.  Ehret  was  away 
— the  demands  of  business,  nothing  else- 
could  tempt  him  now — so  it  was  neces 
sary  to  get  ideas  uninspired,  as  it  were. 
Two  came  promptly,  quite  enough  for 
today:     The  first,  that  Mr.  Ehret  con 
siders  hydrangeas  a  good  investment  at 
current   prices,    and   Mr.    Ehret    has    ; 

skilled  eye  for  an  investment — the  F. 
A.   has  some   perfect   specimens,   whili 
fourteen-seven     had     a     battalion     of 

equally  perfect  small  fellows;  the  othei 
idea  was  the  way  to  use  those  short 
stemmed  lilies,  too  abundant  this  year; 
"jigs"    they    are    christened    by    th<" irreverent;    short    for    giganteum,    you 

know.     They  are  short,  painfully  so  a^ 
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|S       Qet  Your  Stock  in  MILWAUKEE -You*H  Find  it  Pays. 
STRONG  ON 

KILLARNEYS 
BOTH  COLORS. 

BULB  FLOWERS 
Such  aa 

TUUPS,  DAFFODILS,  TRUMPETS 

VaUey  every  day  in  the  year. 

Roses,  Carnations,  Sweet  Peas,  Violets,  Lilies 

And  All  Other   ̂   U    1         L^  LvJ  W  C  Iv^   •"  Large  Supply 
PLENTY  OF  ASPARAGUS  STRINGS  AND  SPRENGERI  BUNCHES. 

We  can  take  good  care  of  all  orders  at  lowest  market  rates. 

Write,  phone  or  wire  us — we  do  the  rest. 

HOLTON  &  HUNKEL  CO. 
Without  Doubt  the  Best  Equipped  Wholesale  House  in  the  Country. 

462  Milwaukee  Street, 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

A9*ARAGUS  riDNOSUS  NANUS  SEED 
New  Crop  Just  Received 

TRUE    TO    NAME    AND    OF    HIGH    GERMINATING    QUALITY. 

Greenhouse  Home-Grown  Seed. 
500  Seeds   $  2.25 
lOOO  Seeds    4.00 
5000  Seeds    18.75 

10,000  Seeds    35.00 
25,000  Heeds    83.75 

Lathhouse  Grown  Seed. 
500  Seeds   $  1.50 

lOOO  Seeds       2.75 
5000  Set'ds    13.60 

10,000  Seeds    26.00 
25,000  Seeds    62.50 

OUR    FLORISTS'    PRICE    LIST    FRKE    FOR    THE    ASKING. 

WCHELL'S  SEED  HOUSE.  riH^iirrA. Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

single  plants,  but  when  grouped  in  a 
big  pan,  with  perhaps  a  collar  of  ferns, 
they  appear  to  advantage. 
The  inside  arrangement  of  the  two 

stores  confirms  the  outside  impressions, 
the  one  with  its  tasteful  arrangements, 
the  other  with  its  quick  sellers. 

Various  Notes. 

Hope  you  had  a  good  Easter  1 
Memorial  day  will  be  Tuesday, 

May  30. 
M.  Eice  spent  Easter  in  London. 

While  in  Boskoop,  Holland,  he  visited 
a  show  of  choice  hardy  flowers. 
Henry  F.  Michell  reports  that  the 

National  Sweet  Pea  Society's  prize list  is  out. 

George  Black,  of  Black  Bros.,  Balti- 
more, Md.,  was  a  recent  visitor. 

Mrs.  H.  Bayersdorfer  left  the  hos- 
pital April  18.  She  is  convalescing 

rapidly. 
Robert  A.  Craig  reports  a  fine  Easter. 
William  Berger  made  a  unique  de- 

sign for  the  funeral  of  Jolm  S.  Trower, 
reputed  the  wealthiest  colwed  man  in 
Pennsylvania.  It  was  a  floral  church 
about  seven  feet  long,  five  feet  wide 
and  three  feet  high,  with  a  steeple  six 
feet  high  or  three  feet  above  the 
chnrch. 

Robert  Scott  &  Son,  Sharon  Hill,  Pa., 

will  build  two  houses  about  35x300 

each  for  their  new  rose,  Double  Killar- 
ney.  Phil. 

DENVER. 

The  Market. 

The  Easter  rush  is  over,  and  every- 
body seems  satisfied  with  the  amount 

of  business  done.  It  is  still  too  early 
to  say  with  any  accuracy  as  to  how  it 
compares  with  other  Easters,  but  most 
of  the  retailers  report  a  complete  clean- 

up, which  would  indicate  perfect  satis- 
faction. (This  letter  was  written  on 

Sunday  afternoon,  and  there  were  yet 
some  lilies  on  hand;  it  was  expected 
that  a  large  proportion  of  these  would 
be  sold  before  closing  time  that  night.) 

Little  in  the  way  of  Easter  business 
was  done  before  Saturday.  In  other 
years  a  great  part  of  it  was  over  by 
Thursday  night,  but  it  was  not  so  this 
year.  Friday  morning  there  was  snow 
on  the  ground,  and  the  air  was  quite 
cool.  This  seemed  to  put  a  damper  on 
business,  and  the  outlook  was  anything 
but  pleasant,  but  on  Saturday  the  sun 
came  out  in  all  his  glory,  and  the  stores 
were  crammed  with  buyers  all  day  and 
until  late  that  night. 

The  demand  was  primarily  for  lilies, 
but  the  other  usual  Easter  plants  also 
found    purchasers.      Ramblers    were   in 

especially  fine  shape  this  year.  There 
were  also  some  good  azaleas,  hydran- 

geas and  rhododendrons.  A  great  many 
buyers  are  always  looking  for  some- 
^thing  new  in  the  way  of  a  plant.  Per- 

haps that  is  the  reason  pink  spiraeas 
sold  so  well.  They  have  not  yet  be- come common. 

No  fancy  prices  were  demanded  for 
cut  flowers,  and  this  probably  helped 
their  sale.  There  was  a  good  supply 
of  almost  everything.  Carnations  were 
plentiful,  except  red,  for  which  there 
was  an  unusual  demand.  Of  Killarney, 
Richmond,  and  Beauties  in  all  grades, 
there  was  no  surplus.  We  were  quite 
fortunate  in  having  violets,  they  hav- 

ing passed  safely  through  the  recent 
wind  storms,  and  while  they  were  not 
of  the  best  quality,  they  sold  well. 
Some  extra  fine  sweet  peas  were  noticed. 
Most  of  the  cut  flowers  were  sold  on 
Sunday  morning,  and  in  these,  as  well 
as  in  plants,  there  was  practically  a clean-up. 

Club  Meeting. 

At  the  last  meeting  of  the  Colorado 
Florists'  Club,  held  Tuesday  evening, 
April  4,  there  were  present  only  about 
a  dozen  members.  This  is  the  smallest 
meeting  this  season,  and  it  is  hoped 
that  there  will  be  a  better  attendance 
next  month. 
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Shipping  Boxes 
For  Plants, 

Cut  Flowers 
and  Designs. 

Ask  any  one  who  was  at  the  Na- 
tional Flower  Show.  We  received 

Certificates  of  Merit  from  the  S,  A.  F. , 

New  York  Florists'  Club,  and  letter  of 

highest  recommendation  from  the 

Greater  New  York  Florists'  Association 

of  Brooklyn.  Write  for  further  in- 
formation to 

Lord's  Frost-proof  Plant  Box  Co. 
920  Nicollet  Ave.,  Minneapolis,  Plinn. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

C.  G.  Bates  gave  an  interesting  talk 
on  the  work  of  the  Forestry  Reserve, 

and  it  is  a  fact  much  to  be  regretted 

that  there  were  not  more  present  to 
listen  to  him. 

Some  one  has  said  that  the  most  they 

did  at  the  last  meeting  was  to  eat  sand- 
wiches and  drink  soda  water.  Enough 

had  been  provided  for  the  usual  num- 
ber (about  forty),  and  the  dozen  who 

were  present  had  considerable  difficulty 

in  seeing  that  nothing  was  wasted. 
There  will  be  a  card  party  and  dance 

Saturday  evening,  April  22,  at  T.  M.  A. 

hall,  1743  Champa  street,  to  which  all 

the  members  and  their  friends  are  in- 
vited.   An  enjoyable  time  is  assured. 

Various  Notes. 

The  first  annual  flower  show  of  the 

Elitch-Long  Greenhouses  was  given  on 

the  Sunday  before  Easter,  the  display 

being  arranged  in  the  theater  at 

Elitch's  Gardens,  where  the  green- 
houses are  located.  A  universal  invi- 

tation had  been  given,  both  through  the 

newspapers  and  by  mail,  and  the  result- 
ing attendance  was  most  gratifying. 

Some  fine  specimens  were  exhibited. 

At  the  opening  of  the  W.  C.  Walter 
store  at  Fifteenth  and  Cheyenne  streets, 

Saturday,  April  8,  10,000  carnations 

were  given  away.  From  the  appearance 
of  the  front  of  the  store  during  the 

noon  hour,  one  might  think  they  were 

giving  away  gold  bricks  or  silver  dol- 
lars, so  eager  was  every  man,  woman 

and  child  to  get  into  line. 
It  is  rumored  that  the  members  of 

the  New  York  Floral  Co.  will  retire 

soon.  M.  Nicholas  is  desirous  of  spend- 
ing a  few  years  in  California,  but  does 

not  wish  to  go  until  he  has  disposed  of 

his  store.  It  is  a  money-making  con- 
cern, and  there  is  little  likelihood  that 

he  will  have  any  trouble  in  finding  a 
buyer.  ,      .       ,     , 

Ben  Boldt  is  credited  with  having  had 

some  of  the  finest  rambler  roses  that 

have  been  seen,  but  they  were  sold  long 

before  Easter,  and  several  out-of-town 
florists  who  arrived  late  were  sadly  dis- 

appointed in  not  being  able  to  buy  any. 
There  is  not  a  bale  of  sphagnum  to  be 

had  at  wholesale  in  Denver.  The  Bar- 
teldes  Seed  Co.  is  the  only  concern  that 

handles  it  in  quantities;  in  fact,  they 

are  the  only  ones  who  ship  any  into  this 

market,  and  they  will  not  have  any  for 
several  days. 

Per  100 

18x5x3  $1.75 

21x5x3^  1.85 

24x5x3^  2.35 

28x5x3  >^  2.90 

30x5x3  J^  3.00 
21x8x5 

24x8x5 

28x8x5 

30x8x5 

36x8x5 

30x12x6 

36x14x6 

2.85 

3.50 

3.75 
4.50 

5.50 

6.25 

7.50 

DOUBLE  VIOLET 

BOXES    !^' 
;9x4x4  $1.75 

9^x6x5  2.25 
10x7x6  2.50 

12x8x7  3.00 
No  charge  for  printing: 

in  lots  of  500. 

We  can  save  you  money 
on  everything  you  buy 

in  Florists'  Supplies. 

Green  and  Violet  Tin  Foil 
Best  Quality,  1 7c  per  lb. 

PLAIN  TIN  FOIL,  9c  per  lb. 

Dagger  and  Fancy  Ferns 
A-l  Quality,  $2.00  per  1000. 

Brilliant  Bronze  and 
Green  Galax 

$1.25  per  1000;  $9.00  per  10,000. 

Boxwood 
Excellent  Quality,  16c  per  lb. 

Southern  Wild  Smilax 
$6.00  per  case. 

Bronze  and  Green  Mag- 
nolia Leaves 

Very  Best  Quality,  $2.00  per 
basket. 

We  never 

disappoint. 
PerlOO 

4x8-lnch  $2.00 

8xl2-inch  2.50 

12xl6-inch  3.00 

16x20-inch  350 

20x24-mch  4.00 

24x28-inch  5.00 

28x32-inch  6.00 

32x36-inch  7.00 

36x40-inch  8.00 

We  carry  the  largest  stock  of  Cut  Flowers  from  the  best  growers 

in  New  England.  Can  fill  orders,  small  or  large.  Send  them  in. 

Easter  Lilies,  Calla  Lilies,  Jonquils,  Tulips,  Paper  Whites,  Hyadnths, 

Valley,  best  quality.  Carnations  of  all  standard  varieties.  Pink  and 

White  Killarney,  Richmonds,  Rhea  Reid,  American  Beauty,  Sprengeri 

and  Plumosus. 

We  constantly  drry  a  large  assortnent  of  Florists'  supplies  and 

can  fill  orders  at  a  moment's  notice.  Our  beautifully  illustrated 
catalogue  will  be  mailed  on  request 

HENRY  M.  ROBINSON  &  CO. 
Wholesale  Cominisslon  Florists 

TELEPHONES 

Main,  2ei7-2ei8-555 
Tort  HiU,  2S290-25202 

15  Province  Street 

Manufacturers  and  Importers  of  Florists' 
Supplies — Hardy  Cut  Evergreens. 

BOSTON,  MASS. 
9  and  15  Chapman  Place 

MentloD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HENRY  KUSIK  &  COMPANY 
WBOLESiUX  CUT  FLOWERS  ud  SUmiES 
Manufacturers  of  Florists*  Wire  Designs 

...Shippers  of  Home>g^own  Flow^ers... 
226  North  FiHh  Street,  MINNEAPOLIS,  MINN. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.    

B ETTER OXES 
are  our  constant  aim.  Made  to  your  special 
ordei^-any  size,  shape  or  design,  lined  or 
unlined.    Ask  for  particulars  today. 

Phone  Dearborn  423 

H.  SCHULTZ  &  CO.,  ̂ ^rSlg  Chicago 

Alwaya    mention  tbe  Florists*   ReTletv '«7hen   wrltlna-   advertisers. 

CimOWER  BOXES 
EDWARDS  FOLDING  BOX  CO 

MANUFACTURERS 

PHILADELPHIA,      PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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WIRE  HANGING  BASKETS 
PLAIN  Per  doz. 

8-inch   $1.00 
10-inch    1.25 
12-inch    1.50 
13-inch   2.00 
14-inch    2.60 
16-inch   4.00 
18-inch   6.00 

FANCY  Per  doz. 

12-inch   $1.30 
13-inch    1.80 
14-inch   2.25 
15-inch   3.00 
16-inch    3.60 
18-inch    4,50 

Sheet  Moss  in  barrels,  extra  choice,  $2.00  per  barrel. 

Write  for  Wire  Work  Price  List.    Best  made  designs  at  low  prices. 

Michigan  Cot  Flower  Exchange 
38-40  Broadway,  DETROIT,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Reriew  when  you  write 

Sefton  Corrugated  Shipping  CASEsi 
Strong,  Light  and  Convenient 
tJUHY  usa  heavy  wooden  Sokes  for  Shipments  of 
**  Flowers  and  Plants  when  you  oan  get  a  box 
better  adapted  to  your  needs,  weighing  about  one> 
half  as  muoh7 

Our  Boxes  are  made  to  fold  flat;  thus  Insuring  eoonoiny 
In  storage  space  and  enables  the  commission  merchant 
to  knock  them  down  and  return  them  In  bundles,  reduo* 
ing  return  oharges~they  can  be  used  over  and  over. 

Our  Patented  K.  D.  Tin  Comer  Is  the  only  satisfactory  K.D.  cor- 
ner  ever  adapted  to  a  Corrugated  Shipping  Case.  It  gives  you 
a  perfectly  flat  box.    Costs  no  more  than  set  up  oomers. 

WRITE  FOR  OUR  NO.  1 0  CATALOG. 

THE  SEFTQN  MANUFACTURING  CO.    JggTv*; 

1301  WEST  35'"  ST.,CHICAGO.   ^""^ Mention  The  Review  when  tou  write. 

Cut  Flower  Boxes 
WATERPROOF.  Comer  L«ok  Styl* 

The  best  and  neatest  Out  Flower  box 
on  the  market  today. 

No.   0   8x4x20   $1.90  per  100 
No.   1   Sxi^xie   1.75  per  100 
No.    2   8x6x18   2.26  per  100 
No.   8   4x8x18   2.60  per  100 
No.    4   8x6x24   2.50  per  100 
No.    6   4x8x22   8.00  per  100 
No.    6   4x8x28   4.00  per  100 
No.    7   6x16x20   4.50  per  100 
No.    9   6x10x86   6.00  per  100 
No.  10   7x2Dx'»   6.26  per  100 
No.  11   8Jix6x80   8.25  per  100 

,  This  list  will  cancel  all  former  lists. 
The  above  is  a  complete  list  of  all  sizes  of 

boxes  we  mannfactore.  We  cannot  famish 
other  sizes. 
Add  60c  for  printing  on  an  order  for  100 

boxes,  and  76c  for  200  boxes.  No  charge  for 
printing  on  an  order  of  800  boxes  or  over  of 
assorted  sizes.  Sample  cardboard  free  on 
application.  Terms,  cash  with  order.  Order 
by  Dumber  only. 

LIVINGSTON  SEED  CO. 
COLUMBUS.  OHIO 

YOU Will  find  all  the  best  offers 

all  the  time  in  the  Re- 
view's Classified  Advs. 

N.  &  D. 

FLORISTS' 
BOX 

Universally  used  for 

shipping  cut  flowers  and 
designs.  The  dead-air 
cells  form  a  perfect  non- 

conductor of  heat  and 

cold,  thus  preserving  con- 
tents much  longer  than 

ordinary  wood  box, 

H.  &  D.  Florists'  Box can  be  used  several  times. 
Is  much  lighter  than  the 
ordinary  box,  thus  saving 
in  express  charges. 

Write  for  Catalosrue 

"HOW  TO  PACK  IT" 

THE  HINDE  &  DAUCH  PAPER  CO.,  Sandusky,  0. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Ferns Lcucothoc Galax 
Fancy  Eastern  Ferns,  $2.50  per  1000. 
Green  Leucothoe  Sprays,  50c  per  100;  $5.00 

per  1000. 
Boxwood,  20c  per  lb.;  60  lbs.,  $7.50. 
Bronze  and  Green  Galax,  $1.00  per  1000. 
Mexican  Ivy,  75c  per  100;  $6.00  per  1000. 

Green  Sheet  Moss,  $1.00  per  bundle;  $9.00  per 
10  bundles;  $21.25  per  25  bundles. 
Sphagnum,  per  bale,  $1.00;  10  bales,  $9.00; 

25  bales,  $21.25. 
Bronze  and  Green  Magnolia  Leaves,  $1.75  and 

$2.25  per  basket. 

Florists'  Supplies,  Wire  Work  of  all  kinds,  Evergreen  Fertilizer  for  Florists  and  Lawn. 
We  carry  a  full  line  of  Cut  Flowers  at  all  times. 

WN.  MURPHY, Wholesale  Commission  Florist 

309  Main  Street,  Telephone  Mam  qso.  Cincinnati,  Oliio 

"The  New  Home  of  the  Park  Flo- 
ral Co."  is  the  title  of  a  little  booklet 

recently  sent  out  by  that  concern.  It 
is  attractively  gotten  up,  and  contains 
excellent  views  of  various  parts  of 
the  store,  offices,  workroom,  basement, 
kitchen  and  dining  room. 
Alphonse  Heuer,  one  of  the  oldest 

employees  of  the  Park  Floral  Co.,  will 
soon  erect  some  greenhouses  in  Aurora, 
where  he  will  grow  plants.  Mr.  Heuer 
has  been  especially  successful  in  rooting 
cuttings  of  Begonia  Lorraine  and  the 
different  varieties  of  Kex  begonia,  in 
which  he  takes  a  great  deal  of  interest. 
'  C.  F.  Maler  has  some  extra  fine  sweet 

peas;  he  is  also  bringing  in  some  good 
bunches  of  pansies. 

.'  The  Elitch-Long  Flower  Store  had  an 
attractive  window  decoration  Easter 
week.  The  important  feature  was  the 
pond,  in  which  played  several  baby 
ducks,,  which  greatly  delighted  the  chil- dren. 

Last  week  the  Park  Floral  Co.  had  its 
first  real  test  of  the  conveniences  of  its 

new  store.  There  had  been  considera- 
ble conjecture  among  some  of  its  com- 

petitors as  to  whether  customers  would 
go  upstairs  to  the  conservatory  without 
any  trouble,  but  it  was  found  that  few 
hesitated.  Anyone  who  did  not  wish 
to  go  to  the  conservatory  generally 
found  something  in  the  salesroom  that 
suited  him  or  her  exactly. 

"Visitors:  A.  Gardner,  Greeley;  N.  E. 
De  Golier,  Loveland;  C.  A.  Espelin, 

Fort  Collins;  Fred  d'AUemand,  Long- 
mont;  D.  E.  Gwillim,  Victor;  Chas.  J. 
Pass,  North  Platte,  Neb.         M.  E.  J. 

Great  Barrington,  Mass. — The  deed 
has  been  recorded  transferring  from 
Theodore  E.  Dellert  to  Edward  B. 
Dolby,  of  Pittsfield,  the  greenhouse 

property,  including  the  land  and  dwell- 
ing house  on  Humphrey  street.  Mr. 

Dellert  also  conveys  the  good  will  of 
the  business  and  agrees  not  to  engage 
in  that  line  of  business  in  Great  Bar- 
ington  for  a  term  of  five  years. 

Sntken  Wild  Smilaz  ■1.-"i^«"»?"s 
Louisville  Floral  Co.,  Louisville,  Aki. 

Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

Decorative  Material 
60-lb.  eases  of  Smilaz,  only  $6.00. 

Tel.  Office,  New  Salem.  Mau. 
L.  D.  Phone  OODnectiOD. 

MILLINGTON,  MASS. 

Fancy  and  Dagger  Ferns,  |1.50  per  1000. 
Galas,  bronze  or  green,  76c  per  1000. 
Spkagaum  Mom,  12-bbl.  bales,  $4.00  per 

bale. 
Use  our  Lanral  Festooning  for  Decora- 

tions,  4c,  5c  and  6c  per  yard.    Ifad* 
fresh  daily  from  the  woods. 

Laurel  Branches,  large  bunch  for  only  S6c. 
10,000   lbs.  Boxwood,  $15.t)0   per  100 lbs. 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,Millington,Mass. 
MentioD  The  Review  when  you  write- 

THE  KERVAN  CO. 
119  W.  28th  Street,  NEW  YORK 

WHOLESALE 

AH  Decorating  Evergreens — Southern  Wild  Smilax,  Fresh  Cut  Palmetto  and 
Cabbage  Palm  Leaves,  fresh  cut  Cycas,  Hemlock,  Laurel,  Spruce  and  Box- 

wood branches ;  Ropmgs  made  on  order,  all  kinds  and  sizes. 
Fancy  and  Dagger  Ferns,  Green  and  Bronze  Galax  and  Leucothoe  Sprays, 

Sphagnum,  Dry  Green  Sheet,  Lump  and  Spanish  Mosses.  Painted  Pal- 
metto, Dyed  Sheet  Moss,  Cocoa  Fiber,  Birch  and  Cork  Barks,  etc.,  etc. 

Greens.    Holly,  Mistletoe,  Pine  Plumes.   All  Decorating  Material  in  Saasotu 

Msntfoo  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

SOUTHERN  WILD  SMILAX 
Now  Beady  for  Shipment 

PERPETUATED  AND  NATURAL 
SHEET  MOSSES 

sATXsr AcnoN  guarahtked 

L  A.  BEAVB^,    EVERGREEN,  ALA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Soatbern  Wfld  Sniflax 
NOW   READY    FOR    SHIPMENT 

Write,  wire  or  phone  the  Introducers 

CALDWai  THE  WOODSMAN  CO. 
EVERGREEN,  ALA. 

NEW  STONE  TOMATO  SEED,  tioo  per  ib. 

GREEN  SBEET  or  LOG  MOSS,  '^-^^  gsr.**** 
LAUREL  STEMS,  Lareebas.  $i.oo. 

LAUREL  BRANCHES,  2x2x4  feet,  case.  $2.60. Correspondence  solicited. 

W.Z.njRNELL,  SiiowHiU,Hi 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

A.  L  FORTUNES 
93  Broadway,     BROOKLYN.  N.  Y. 

Headquarters-  for  Daner  and 
Fancy  Ferns,  also  Bronze  and 

Green  Galax.  Fifteen  years' expe- rience. Full  count,  and  guarantee 
A  No.  1  stock  or  no  sale. 

Write  tor  Prlooe. 
•AUUC  LEAVEt. 
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M«w  ranoy  ■astern  F«ms 
PtfUO   26c       PerlOOO   $250 

Gr««n  L«uootlio«  Sprays 
rsrlM   60o       PerlOOO   5.00 

Pwlk. 
Boz'wood 

...aOc.       PercMeofMlbi..  7.M 
Per  100  lbs..  114.00. 

Bronse  Galax  Leaves 
Per  1000   91.00       Per  10.000   91 M 

Green  Galax  Leaves 
For  1000   tl.00       Per  10.000    7.C0 

Itexloam  Ivy 

Per  100   10.76      Per  1000   6.00 

8PKCIAL  FRICm   ON   LARGK   QUAHTXTIK8. 

Green  Sheet  Moss 

Per  bondle   $1.00      10  buiidlei....4  9.00 
25  bundles   21.26 

Spbacnum  Moss 
Per  bale   $1.00      10  balea      9.00 
26  bales   21.28 

Imported  Bronze  and  Green  Magnolia  Leaves,  $2.25  per  basket 

Everj^hing  in  Florists'  Supplies 

Full  Line  of  Cut  Flowers  and  Other  Greens  at  All  Times. 

C.  E.  CRITCHELL, 
Wholesale  Commiseion  Florist, 

84-36  East  Third  Street. Cincinnati,  Ohio 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Huckleberry  Branches 
$2.00  per  5d  lb.  case. 

Now  that  the  season  for  Wild  Smilax  is  over  and  no  more  stock  can  be  supplied,  we  wish  to  call 
your  attention  to  the  branches  of  the  Huckleberry  Tree  as  a  most  elegant  decorative  green.  The 
branches  are  flat,  very  thickly  furnished  with  exceedingly  lustrous  green  leaves,  and  it  seems  to  adapt  itself 
to  almost  any  position  in  decoration  that  the  Wild  Smilax  can  be  used  in,  and  will  prove  of  great  value  to 
you  for  your  decorations  through  the  months  of  April,  May  and  June. 

Do  not  order  to  arrive  much  before  the  date  of  using.  Huckleberry  will  retain  its  color  several  days  in  decoration, 
but  is  not  a  good  keeper  in  the  case.  All  Orders  iilled  promptly.    NO  DISAPPOINTMENTS. 

CHAS.  S.  LEE  &  CO.,  Evergreen,  Ala. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FANCY  FERN  ''^  FANCY  FERN Perl  1000,  $8.50.  Bpaclal  Price  on  Lar^e  Lots. 

Green  and  Bronse  Galax   $1.26  per  1000;  $7.50  per  10,000 
Leucothoe  Sprays,  green  and  bronze   $1.00  per  100 ;  $7.50  per  1000 

Spkaffnum  Moss   -.  .per  bale,  $1.25 ;  6  bales,  $7.00;  extra  fine 
Boxwood   per  lb.,  20c;  50  lbs.,  $8.50 
Msifnolia  Leayes,  brown  and  green,  imported  stock,  full  baskets.    Per  basket,  $2.50 

each;  6  baskets,  $2.00  each. 
Full  Line  Cut  Flowers  at  All  Times. 

Mlehiiin  Cut  Flowir  Exehiite,  38-40  iroadm,  Oitrolt,  Mich. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

LB.  Brague  &  Son 
Wholesale  norists'  Supplies 

Establlsbed  1867. 

HINSDALE,  -  MASS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yea  write. 

FERNS Fresh  bm  the  Patch 
FiiCT  ud  Datter  Fens,  $1.00  yer  1000 

Green  CkJaz,  60c  per  lOOS.   Ore«n  Leneotho*  Spraxs,  $2.M  per 
1000.    Green    Lencothoe,  short,  $1.26  per  1000.     laurel  Tips.  0  to  8 
inches,  for  roping,  wreatlu,  etc.,  tS.OO  per  100  lbs.    Lycopodinm  or  Club 
Moss,  tl.OO  per  1000.    Discount  on  larse  order*.    I  aoi  hcadqoartcrs  for  Fens. 
Seventeen  years'  experience.     Send  He  roar  orders;  fail  not. 

J.  N.  PRITCHARD,  -  ELK   PARK,  N.  C. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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I  Kills  Weeds  in  48  Hours 
CAmmoniated  Lawn  Lime,  a  light  top  dressing  for  lawns,  does  it.  Kills  flat-leaved  weeds,  such  as 

Dandelion,  Daisy,  Plantain,  Sorrel,  Chickweed,  Moss,  etc.,  in  48  hours. 

<LSaves  time  and  labor  weeding  lawns.  ■ , 

<Ll8  far  superior  to  hand  weeding,  because  it  kills  the  weeds,  making  the  pulling  up  or  injuring  the 
grass  unnecessary.  This  wonderful  compound  will  kill  the  weeds  without  injury  to  the  grass,  when 
used  as  directed.  If  very  weedy,  1  lb.  to  40  square  feet;  25  lbs.  to  1000  square  feet  (20x50).  Half 
to  one-quarter  amount  if  moderately  weedy. 

AMMONIATED  LAWN  OME 
Makes  Grass  Grow.     Insures  a  New,  Vigorous  GrowtH; 

^^Produces   a  lawn   grass  that  is   wonderfully  luxuriant,   and  a  rich  green  distinctly  noticeable. 

<I,Ammoniated  Lawn  Lime  is  now  in  general  use  throughout  the  country,  with  results  so  satisfactory 
as  to  insure  repeated  orders  from  a  single  trial.     It  is  guaranteed  as  represented. 

Special  Trial  Offer 
To  Superintendents  of  Cemeteries,  Parks  or  Private  Estates.     Write  for  particulars. 

RETAIL   PRICES:-2  lbs.,  25c;  5  lbs.,  50c;  25  lbs.,  $2.00;  50  lbs.,  $3.50;  100  lbs.,  $6.00. 

Liberal  Discounts  in  Quantity  to  the  Trade.      Send  for  Descriptive  Circular  and  Wholesale  Prices. 

Superior  Chemical  Co.(inc.)LouisviBe,Ky. 
MenQon  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

Quick  Budding  and 
Stiff  Stems 

Get  into  the  market  with  better 

blooms — Sheep's  Head  Brand  of  Pul- 
verized Sheep  Manure  will  prove  a 

money  maker  for  vou.  Unsurpassed 
as  an  extra  stimulant  to  plants,  pots 
or  beds.  Will  not  cause  black  spot 
like  stable  manure.  Free  from  weed 
seeds — always  ready. 
Carnations,  roBes,  chry§antheinnmg  and  violets 
are  particularly  benefited.     Send  for  booklet, 

"Fertile  Facts" 
It  shows  you  the  dollars  and  cente  view  and 

points   out   the    actual    prottts 
from    using     Slieep's    Head 
ISrand,  ami  shows  yon  how 

to  prepare  soils  so  that  they 
will  retain  soluWe  plant 
foods  near  the  surfa<-e  of 
the  ground  within  reach 
ot  the  rootlets  of  growing 
vegetation.    We  will  send 

you  a  copy  of  tliis  interest- 
ing and  Instructive  »x)ok  free. 

Write  to-day. 
NATURAL  GUANO  CO. 

Dept.    28,  Aaron,  IIL 
\ 

carnations  and 
for  all  field  use 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Woonsocket,  E.  I. — W.  H.  Flye  and 
E.  Howard  Dickey  are  joint  managers 
of  the  greenhouses  in  Union  cemetery. 

They  always  have  fine  displays  of  sea- sonable stock. 

Schenectady,  N.  T. — J.  H.  Frederick, 
Buccessor  to  Fred  A.  Howe  at  Jay  and 

Franklin  streets,  is  not  only  conduct- 
ing a  first-class  store,  but  has  provided 

some  rather  unique  attractions,  one  of 
which  is  a  horticultural  reference 

library,  comprising  both  books  and  cur- 
rent magazines. 

Catde  Manure  in  Ba^ 
Shredded  or  Pulverized 

>«Pur« — dry— uniform    and    reliable. ^  O  The  best  of   all  manures   for  the 
It  ail   greenhouse.    Florists  all  over  the 
•^  -»  country    are    using   it  instead   oi 

rough  manure. 

Pulverized 
Sheep  Manure 
Absolutely  the  best  Sheep  Manure 
on  the  market.  Pure  manure  and 
nothing  else.  The  best  fertilizer  for 
for  liquid  top-dressing.  Unequaled 
,    Write  for  circulars  and  prices. 

The  Pulverized  Manure  Company 
88  Union  Stock  Yards  CHICAGO 

Lawrence,  Kan.  —  The  greenhouses 
owned  and  conducted  for  many  years 
by  Mr.  and  Mrs.  C.  M.  Luther,  on 
South  Massachusetts  street,  have  been 
sold,  owing  to  the  poor  health  of  Mrs, 
Luther.  The  purchasers  are  N.  N, 

Kline,  of  "Wichita,  and  E.  S.  Crandal, 
of  the  Newton  postoffice. 

Want  and  For  Sale  Department 
E^  Advertisements  under  this  head  1 0  cents  per 

line,  ca«h  with  order  from  all  who  do  not  do 
other  advertising.  In  sending  remittance  count 
seven  words  to  the  line. 
Display  advertisements  in  this  department  $1.30 

for  one  inch  space. 
When  answers  are  to  be  sent  in  our  care,  add  10 

cents  for  forwarding. 
Plant  advertisements  not  admitted  under  thla  head. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  young  man  in  up- 
to-date  store;  must  l)e  steady,  all-year  Job; 

cnn  work  at  greenhouses  during  dull  season; 
At  reference;  middle  west  or  southwest  pre- 

ferred: May  1  or  after.  Address  No.  46,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED  —  Manager,  foreman, able,  efficient,  producer  of  high  grade  stock; 
twenty  years'  experience,  east  and  west.  Address 
No.   41,    care   Florists'    Review,    Chicago.  - 

SITUATION  WANTBD— By  a  grower  of  car- nations, roses,  pot  plants,  etc.;  single;  15 

years'  experience;  ^tate  wages.  Address  No.  88, care  Fforlsts'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTBD— By  practical  florist  and 
gardener  with  15  years^  experience  as  a grower;  married;  able  to  handle  men.  Address 

No.   38,   care  Florists'   Review.   Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  an  Al  rose  grower; 
life  experience  in  Beauties  and  teas;  mar- 

ried; best  of  references;  state  salary  in  first 
letter.  Address  No.  42,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTBJD— At  once,  by  young 
man,  experienced  in  growing  and  general 

work;  Al  references;  central  states  or  south- 
west preferred.  Address  No.  44,  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED — On  a  good  commercial 
place;  25  years'  experience,  accustomed  to 

producing  high-class  stock;  temperate  habits; 
American;  state  wages.  Address  Florist,  731 
Unden  Ave.,  Newport,  Ky. 

SITUATION  WANTED— Bv  a  florist  and  gar- dener, practical  experience  in  carnations, 
roses,  pot  plants,  mums.  In  and  outdoor  veg- 

etables, also  forcing;  private  place  preferred. 
Address  No.  88,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  practical,  middle- aged  florist,  life  experience  in  growing  roses, 
carnations,  violets,  mums,  decorative  and  bedding 
plants;  section  preferred;  single,  sober;  state 
wages.  Address  Florist,  Progress  Hotel,  12 
Chatham  Square,  New  York  City.  , 

HELP  WANTED — At  once,  experienced  plant 
grower,  to  grow  first-class  pot  plants; 

must  know  how  to  grow  cyclamen  and  mums, 
also  miscellaneous  stock;  state  v^ages  expected 
and  nationality,  also  age.  Address  David  Nolan, 
720  Orsborn  Ave.,  Springfield,  111. 

HELP  WANTED — A  grower  for  general  green- house work;  one  who  can  grow  roses,  carna- tions and  mums;  a  reliable,  responsible  man  can 
have  a  steady  poeltion  at  good  wages;  want  a 
man  who  has  bad  experience  in  the  Rocky  Moan- 
tain  country;  send  -  references  and  name  of  last 
employer;  southwest.  Address  No.  860,  care 
Florists'   Review.  Chicago. 
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HELP  WANTED — At  once,   a   man   for  carna- tion   section.      Hasselbrlng,    Florist,    Flint, 
Mlch^   

HEJLP  WANTED — A  good   all-round  grower  In 
retail    establishment.      E.    R.    Taucb,    Mar- 

quette.  Mich.   

ELP  WANTED — Man  to  grow  carnations  and 
..^  pot  plants.  Apply  at  once  to  F.  Beu,  4435 
N.  Fortieth  Ave.,  Chicago. 

HELP     WANTED — Sober,     reliable,     energetic 
greenhouse   help   at   Henry  Smith's   Qreen- 

li puses,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich.   

HELP  WANTED — A  good  all-round  grower  of 
roses,  carnations  and  general  line  of  plants. 

Address  Batavia  Greenhouse  Co.,  Batavia,  111. 

HELP    WANTED— Grower    for    general    stock; 
sober  and  honest;  wages  $50.00  f>er  month. 

Address  No.  88,  care  Florists'  Reylew,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — An  assistant  grower  for 
roses;  good  wages  and  adTancement  to  right 

:i,an.  Addresa  No.  2,  care  Florists'  Review, 
Chicago.   _^^ 
HELP  WANTED — At  once,  a  good  all-round 

grower;  permanent  place  to  good  man.  Ad- 
(l.'ess,  with  references  and  particulars,  Erie  Floral 
Co.,   Brie,   Pa. 

HELP  WANTED — A  competent  working  fore- 
man for  nursery,  and  one  for  greenhouse; 

;;ood  wages.  F.  C.  Smith,  Florist  and  Nursery- 
man, Ashland,  Wis. 

HELP  WANTED — Assistant  grower  of  mums 
and  carnations;  good  hustler  and  potter; 

state  wages  and  references;  no  boozer  wanted. 
Address  Frank  Garland,  Desplaines,  111. 

HELP  WANTED — A  first-class  grower  of  roses, 
carnations,  mums  and  general  stock,  also 

propagator;  please  state  wages,  with  board  and 
room,  per  week.     0.  Humfeld,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

HELP  WANTED— First-class  grower  of  pot 
roses  end  other  plants  for  catalogue  trade  i 

state  experience,  wages  expected  and  references. 
The  Texas  Seed  &  Floral  Company,  Dallas,  Tex. 

HELP  WANTED— A  sober,  reliable,  all-round 
florist,  one  who  is  able  to  take  charge; 

please  state  references  and  wages  expected. 
Pahud  Floral  Co..  3403  N.  Senate  Ave.,  Indian- 

apolis,  Ind.  J-; 

HELP  WANTED— "Store  man  or  womanr  ex- 
perienced In  making  up  and  waiting  on 

trade;  permanent  position;  reference  and  salary 
expected  in  first  letter.  Berno  Flower  -Mep, 
Mansfield,   Ohio. 

HELP  WANTED — For  greenhouse  building  and 
general  greenhouse  work;  please  state  ex- 

perience and  wages  desired;  hope  for  replies  from 
those  only  who  are  honorable  -  enough  to  keep 
their  business  engagements.  Address  Mrs.  M.  E. 
Jehu,  Estherville,  Iowa. 

HELP  WANTED — Experienced  landscape  fore- 
man; must  nnderstatid  working  from  blue- 

prints and  list  of  shrubbery,  etc.,  and  must  be 
able  to  handle  men  and  clients;  do  not  apply  (u- 
less  qualified.  Address  Heniy  C.  Klehm,  Land- 

scape Architect,   Moline,   III. 

HELP  WANTED — At  once,  a  working  foreman 
who  understands  growing  carnations,  sweet 

peas  and  violets;  also  general  pot  plants  and 
landscape  work;  35,000  feet  of  glass;  good  wages 
to  the  rlsrht  man  and  no  other  need  apply. 
Address  No.   40,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— Man  who  understands  some- 
thing of  the  nursery  business,  one  who 

knows  shrubs  and  perennials  and  can  be  trusted 
to  do  such  planting;  steady  work;  salary  $12.00  to 
$14.00  per  we»-k  according  to  ability;  must  come 
at  once.    J.  S.  Wilson  Floral  Co.,  Des  Moines,  la. 

HELP  WANTED — At  once;  a  good  all-round 
greenhouse  man  to  grow  stock  for  retail 

catalogue  place;  a  good  propagator;  not  afraid 
of  work,  sober  and  reliable;  able  to  take  charge 
when  needed;  state  wages,  nationality,  married 
f'r  single  and  reference  in  first  letter.  J.  E. 
Jackson,  Gainesville,  Ga. 

HELP  WANTED— A  German  fiorlst  and  gar- 
dener, one  who  has  some  knowledge  of  land- 

scape work  and  Is  a  hustler,  of  good  habits  and 
a  sticker,  to  grow  for  the  retail  trade;  will  have 
charge  of  6,000  ft.;  general  line  is  grown;  give 
wages  expected  with  references.  Address  No. 
181,   care  Florists'   Review,   Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — Competent,  sober  man  to 
grow  bnlbs,  pot  plants  and  bedding  stock; 

must  know  how  to  do  a  good  Job  of  bedding  out; 
■M5.00  per  week  to  start;  prefer  a  married  man 
who  would  appreciate  a  permanent  position  and 
fair,  square  dealing;  the  business  is  long  estab- 

lished and  thriving  and  amply  able  to  pay  more 
^vages  to  the  man  who  shows  by  results  that  he 
is  worth  more;  give  full  particulars  In  first 
letter.  Address  Green's  Greenhouses,  Fremont, Neb. 

WANTED— Glazing,  painting,  bulbing.  Ont- 
of-town  business  solicited;  all  work  g:naran- 

teed.  Maxwell  &  Zender,  6078  N.  Clark  St., 
Chicago. 

WANTED— A  practical  man  with  family, 
2i5  years'  experience  in  plants,  cut  flowers and  vegetables,  familiar  with  boilers,  building, 

and  a  good  designer  and  decorator,  with  about 
$500.00,  will  lease  or  buy  about  June  10,  5,000  to 
20,000  feet  of  glass  in  Iowa,  Missouri,  Kansas  or 
Nebraska.  Address  No.  37,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago.   

FOR    SALE — Greenhouses,    residence;    no    com- 
petition;     bargain.      Mrs.     B.     F.     Howell, 

Florist,  Danville,  Ind.   

FOR   SALE — Will   sell   my   place  or  sell   stock and   rent   for  a   term   of   years.     Mrs.   May 
Bradley.  1901  S.  A  St.,  Elwood,  Ind.   

FOR  SALE — The  best  proposition  in  western Pennsylvania  for  a  fiorlst  of  small  means. 
Particulars  No.  12,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Reasonable,  3  greenhouses  and 
good  eight-room  residence;  good  location  and 

good  business.  Particulars,  Deal's  Greenhonses, 
Owosso,    Mich. 

FOR  SALE — Started  an  ornamental  nursery  in 
one  of  the  best  locations  in  Seattle,  Wash., 

but  must  sell;  can't  finance  It.  Address  No.  86, 
care  Florists'   Review,    Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Second-hand  Kroeschell  hot  water 
boiler,  also  2,000  ft.  4-ln.  pipe,  and  1,000  ft. 

3-in.  boiler  tubes  for  hot  water;  a  bargain.  R.  B. 
Dav;s  Co.,  Morrison,  111. 

FOR  SALE — Pipe;  second-band,  four-Inch,  cast 
Iron  pipe,  good  condition,  about  15,000  feet, 

at  8  cents  per  foot;  any  amount  desired.  Geo.  0. 
Welland,  602  Davis  St.,  Evanston,  111.   

FOR  SALE — Two  greenhouses,  30x120,  dwelling 
house,  large  barn  and  5  acres  of  land:  1  mile 

from  station,  12  miles  from  Chicago  on  C.  M.  & 
St.  P.     Address  Robert  Hardies,  Manheim,  111. 

FOR  SALE — Retail  flower  store,  old  established, 
favorable  lease;  excellent  location  on  north- 
west side  of  Chicago;  doing  good  business;  good 

reason  for  selling.  Address  Martin  Peterson,  2550 
W.   Division  St.,  Chicago.   

FOR  SALE — Carmody  boiler,  10  sections.  No.  2 
pattern,  only  been  used  7  winters;  will  sell 

it  for  $75.00  or  exchange  for  greenhouse  glass, 
hotbed  sash  or  anything  1  can  use  to  advantage. 
W.  P.  Ranson,  Florist,  Junction  City,  Kan. 

FOR  SALE— In  city  of  35,000,  central  IIlinoiB, 
greenhouses,  10,000  sq.  ft.  of  glass,  1  acre 

ground,  six-room  dwelling,  barn,  etc.;  city  store 
doing  good  business;  will  sell  greenhouses  and 
lease  land  to  suit  the  buyer.  Address  No.  286, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Place  of  1%  acres;  2  greenhonses, 
almost  new,  65x31;  the  only  florist  within 

60  miles;  cottage  of  7  rooms  and  out-bulldings; 
good  trade;  will  pay  for  Itself  in  2  years;  price, 
$5,000;  I  want  to  retire.  For  particulars  apply 
to  A.   Woerner,  Clinton,  Mo. 

FOR  SALE — Greenhouse  property,  containing 
12,500  sq.  feet  of  glass,  steam  heated;  6- 

room  house  and  bam;  land  200x142  feet;  in  a 
town  of  40,000  population  In  central  III. ;  will  sell 
at  a  sacrifice  and  reasonable  terms.  Address  No. 

18,    care  Florists'   Review,   Chicago. 

FOF  sale; — At  a  bargain,  a  modern  greenhouse, 
10,000  sq.  feet  of  glass,  equipment  complete; 

six-room  house  and  barn;  city  lot  150x150;  no 
capital  needed  to  buy  to  right  persons;  pay  for 
it  as  greenhouse  earns  It;  local  trade  takes  care 
of  entire  growings.  Gus.  Kltzlnger,  Manistee, 
Mich. 

F OR  SALE — At  a  bargain;  $1,500  buys  a  good paying  business,  2000  feet  of  glass,  well 
stocked  with  spring  and  bedding  plants;  store 
and  good  will;  doing  $5,000  worth  of  business 
per  year  and  over;  in  a  suburb  of  Chicago; 
good  reason  for  selling.  Address  No.  43,  care 
Florists'   Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Greenhouses,  containing  3,000  feet 
bench  room;  hot  water  heat;  complete  cold 

water  system  and  irrigating  system;  eight  lots, 
4-room  bungalow  and  out  buildings;  everything 
first-class  and  practically  new;  town  of  8,000; 
first-class  shipping  facilities;  fine  climate;  terms; 
investigate.      Edgar   Phlnney,    Livingston,    Mont. 

Saleslady  Wanted 
AT  ONCE 

Must  be  good  saleswoman  and  designer,  to 
take  charge  of  an  up-to-date  store;  permanent 
position  to  right  party;  state  wages  and  expe- 

rience in  first  letter. 
Hayman  Greenhouse  Co.,  Clarksburg, W.Va. 

Resident  Salesman  Wanted 
For  Ihe  Pacific  Coast. 

To  sell  our  well  known  brand  of 
ribbons  and  chiffons.  - 

L-ION  St  COTW^PHNV 
114  and  116  Spring  St.,  NEW  YORK 

FOR  SALE — Florist  ice  box,  only  used  one  year, 
white  enamel,  size  6x6V6x3,  large  mirror  In 

top.     Call  at  5145  Evanston  Ave.,   Evanston,  111. 

FOR  SALE 
200  feet  of  ventilating  shaft;   complete; "cheap. 
HANRAHANrPobbs  Perry;  New  York. 

Killarney  Grower 
Wanted. 

Only'man'with ;  reputation  need '  apply. 

ALBEBT  P.  AMLINQ  CO.    ~ May  wood,  111. 

ORCHID  GROWER 
wanted  for  commercial  place.   Only  first- class  man  need  apply.  u^c.. 

Carrillo  &  Baldwin,  Namaroneck,  N.Y. 

Wanted 
Experienced  American  Beauty  grower, 

capable  to  take  charge  of  section.  .Single. 

ALBERT   F.   AMLING    CO. 
Maywood,  111. 

Wanted 
We  want  young  man  for  palms,  orchids, 

etc. ;  also  one  for  carnation  section.   Must 
have  good  references;  wages  $48.00  per 
month  and  board. 

State  Nursery  Co.,  Helena,  Montana 

NOTICE 
Geo.  Collins.  238  N.  First  .St.,  Highland  Park. 

III.,  has  received  a  letter  addressed  to  the  Collins 
Nursery  Co.,  at  the  above  address,  and  hereby  gives 
notice  that  there  Is  no  firm  by  that  name.  Mr. 
Collins  recognizes  no  Indebtedness  except  on  orders 
signed  personally  by  him,  as  he  has  given  autuority 
to  no  one  to  buy  under  the  name  of  Collins  Nursery 
Co.  signed-GEORGE  COLLINS. 

Stop— Read— Write Owner  instructs  me  to  sell  his  fully  equipped 
greenhouie  and  residence,  as  he  is  leaving  the 
state.  A  chance  for  an  energetic  young  man 
with  small  capital  who  wants  to  get  into  tbe 
business.    Snap.    Write  quick. 

EDGAR  G.  BANTA, 
412  Fairbanks  BIdK.       Bprlnctleld,  Oblo 

rOR  SALE  OR  LEASE 
June  l«t,  3  greenhouses,  modern  in  every 

way,  5000  feet  of  glass,  well  stoclied.  in  city  of 
8000.  Trade  rapidly  increasing.  Owner  not  a 
florist  and  has  other  business  to  attend  to.  Ad- 
dress 

Alameda  Greenhouse,  N^wib^o. 

A  Golden  Opportunity! 
A  good  practical  grower  of  grfenhouse  and 

outdoor  crops  can  take  over  at  a  nominal  rental 
a  greanhouse  plant  of  about  16  000  square  feet  of 
glass;  aflne  heating  plant  with  100  tons  of  coal 
in  the  cellar;  houses  well  stocked  with  carna- 

tions, sweet  peas,  freesias,  parsley.  Asparagus 
plumosus  and  Sprengeri.  A  good  cottage  is  a 
part  of  the  plant,  witli  from  10  to  20  acres  of  the 
very  best  land.  Fine  location.  Markets  for  crops 
already  established.  Plant  has  been  conducted 
as  a  semi-commercial  establishment ;  owner  now 
wishes  to  be  relieved  of  all  responsibilities.  For 
further  particulars  apply  to 

JOHN  T.  WITHERS 
1  MontBomery  Street 

Jersey  City,    ■     •     -    New  Jersey 
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Six  Pages  of  RetaUers'  Cards This  department  for  the  cards  of  Leading  Retail  Florists — those  florists  who  have  the  facili- 
ties for  filling  the  orders  sent  them  by  other  florists — has  made  possible  the  recent  rapid  develop- 

ment of  this  branch  of  the  business,  a  branch  of  the  trade  now  established  for  all  time  and  so  help- 
ful that  its  volume  will  keep  on  increasing  for  many  years. 

Are  you  sending  and  receiving  your  share  of  these  orders?  You  can  send  your  share  (and 
make  20  per  cent  profit  without  effort)  if  you  let  your  customers  know  you  can  perform  this  service 

for  them.  To  receive  your  share — well,  The  Review's  department  for  Retailers'  cards  remains  the 
one  way  of  getting  prompt  action  on  the  order  in  hand.  If  you  are  the  only  florist  in  your  city 
represented  here,  you  get  the  orders  coming  into  your  territory  from  other  florists.  If  you  are  not 
represented  and  "the  other  fellow"  is — we  can  leave  it  to  you  what  becomes  of  these  desirable  orders. 

To  be  represented  costs  only  70  cents  per  week  on  a  yearly  order.  This  is  for  one-inch 
space.     Other  spaces  in  proportion. 

Why  not  send  your  order  today — now — before  you  forget  it? 

H.  W.  FIELD,The  CoUege  Florist 
NORTHAMPTON,  MASS. 

Home  of  Smith  Colleg^e 

Send  your  orders  to  him  for  prompt 
and  careful  attention. 

Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 
Orders  Carefully  Executed 

PIKES  PEAK  FLORAL  CO. 
Wboleuls  and  Retail 

Dallas,  Texas 
The  Texas  Seed  & 
Floral  Company 

Orders  for  eat  flowers  and  deslffns  solicited  for 
delivery  in  any  part  of  Texas. 

Pittsburg,  Kan.— Bartlesviile,  Ok. 
THE  STEINHAUSER  FLORIST  &  NURSERY  CO. 

(Inc.) 

Grawen  and  Skipfen — Whiiesale  iid  Retail 
Ont-of-tnwD  ord«ra  iriveD  special  and  personal  at- 

tention.   Oive  us  a  trial. 

Sooth  and  Soothwest  Texas  and  sailing  from  Galveston. 

H.  H.  KUHLHAFIN,  Rorist 
S607  Jaokaon  St.,  S.  W.  Phone.  Hadley  1926-2330 

8526  TVashinKton  St.,  Opp.  Glnnwood 
Cemetery.  8.  W.  ̂ hone.  Taylor  628-1U81. 

Up  town.  913  Main  St..  S.W.  Phone.  Preston  7741. 

HOUSTON,  TEXAS 

TRILLOW  Des'MwMriowa Will  promptly  execute  all  orders  in  this  vicinity. 

Aurora,  E  Jos.M.Smely and  vicinity Phones  147 

Richmond,  lnd« 
FRED  H.LEBION  &  CO. 

Tlorlsts  and  Decorators.   Send  ns  yoar  ordwfc 

T.  L.  METCALFE,   4  stores 
HapldisriDe,  Ky.,  NadisoBTille,  Ky., 
JadcMB,  ttn^  and  darksrille,  Tenn. 

Orders  executed  anywhere  in  the  two  states. 

KENOSHA,  WIS. 
and  all  points  between 

CHICAGO   AND   MILWAUKEE 
Mall,  wire  or  phone  your  orders  to 

P.  N.  OBERTIN,  ri  '^^""•-"^  • 
iENOSHA,   WIS. 

Deliveries  to  Northwestern  University  and  all 
North  Shore  Towns. 

614  Dempster  St., 
EVAN8TOM,  ILIj. 

L.  D.  Phone  2642 FISCHER  BROS. 

SIOIIX    f  ITY     IOWA   SnppUes  western  Iowa, 
aiUUA    WII,    t\fnf\   southern  MlnnesoU,  aU 

of  Soath  Dakota,  northeastern  Nebraska. 

J.  C.   RENNISON  CO. 
INDIANAPOLIS. 

The  Market. 

Easter  trade  in  most  instances  was 

satisfactory.  Flowers  of  all  kinds  were 
plentiful  and  brought  good  prices,  and 
Easter  lilies  were  enough  to  go  around, 
good  stock  bringing  from  $3  to  $5 
per  dozen.  American  Beauties  came 
better  than  they  have  been  and  brought 
from  $6  to  $18  per  dozen.  Other  roses, 
such  as  Killarney,  White  Killarney, 

Bride,  Maid,  My  Maryland  and  Rich- 
mond, were  received  in  large  quantities 

and  some  good  stock  was  to  be  seen. 
Good  roses  brought  from  $3  to  $5  per 
dozen,  and  carnations  were  enough  to 
go  around  at  from  $1.50  to  $2  per 
dozen.  Bulbous  stock  was,  as  usual, 
plentiful,  and  some  of  it  went  begging, 
while  sweet  peas  in  all  colors  could  be 
had  in  large  quantities.  The  trade  in 

corsages  far  surpassed  last  year,  call- 
ing for  quantities  of  sweet  peas,  val- 
ley, lilacs  and  orchids.  Violets  were 

mostly  the  Hudson  river  stock,  and 
quantities  of  them  arrived  in  bad 
shape. 

Pot  plants  were  unlimited  in  supply 
and  the  medium  priced  plants  moved 
well,  the  higher  priced  arrangements 

being  a  drag.  Easter  lilies  were  prob- 
ably in  bigger  demand  than  any  other 

plants,  bringing  from  25  cents  to  35 
cents  per  bToom.  Bulbous  stock  was 
plentiful,  as  were  azaleas,  spiraeas,  ram- 

blers, lilacs  and  numerous  other  plants. 

The  Flower  Market  reported  the  best 
Easter  of  late  years.  Cut  flowers 
brought  fair  prices,  but  you  could  buy 
plants  at  your  own  price.     The  streets 

BOSTON,  MASS. 

"  Penn,  The  Teleg^raph  Florist  *' Wire  us  and  we  will  rpdprocate.    We  cover  all 
points  In  New  England. 

43   BROMFIEUD  STREET 

DENVER,  COLO. 

FLORAL  DESIGNS  AND  FLOWERS 
Best  Quality  on  Shortest  Notice. 

Daniels  &  Fisher. 
Order  by  mail,  telephone,   teleirraph  or 

cable.    Cable  address  "Daniels,  Denver." 

YOUNG  ft  NUGENT 
NEW  YORK  :  42  W.  28tii  SL 

In  the  theater  district.  Exceptional  facilities  for 
delivering  flowers  on  outKolng  steamers.  Your  or- 

ders will  receive  prompt  and  careful  attention. 

Wire,  telephone  or  write  us. 

Spokane,  Wash. 
HOYT  BROS.  CO. 

Leading  Florists. 
Try  Us. 

Louisville,  Ky. 
f.  WALKER  &  CO.,  634  fourth  Ave. 

BAKER  BROS.  CO.,  Ft. Worthjex. 
Sand  Orders  for  the  Southwest 

Best  Railroad  Center  in  the  State. 

MOBILE,  ALABAMA 
The  MInge  Floral  Co. 

PROVIDENCE,  R.  I. I      snd  sll 

New  Esslsiiri  Paints 

T.  J.  JOHNSTON  ft  CO. 
171  W.vtm<<i«t  It..  PrsvMcaec 

PEKIN PEORIA 
AH  orden  reeelTS  vsrsoaal  atteatlSB. 

Geo.  A.  KUHL,  Pekin,  IlL 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  pages  carrying  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

LOUISVILLE,  KENTUCKY 
Flower  Shop,  550  South  Fourth  AvenuOf 

Greenhouses,  831  Cherokee  Road. JACOB  SCHULZ, 
Personal  attention  given  to  out-of-town  orders  for  Louisville  and  surrounding  territory. 

LOUISVILLE,  KY. 
WILLIAM  WALKER 

826  W.  Je£fer8on 

All  orders  given  careful  attention. 

We  Quarantee  Satisfaction 

FLORAL  CO. 
413  Madison  Ave.,  Ck)r.  48th  St..      NEW  YORK 

Established  1859. 

A.  Wiegand  ft  Sons 
Florists  and  Decorators 

1610  to  1620  N.  Illinois  SL.   Indianapolis,  Ind. 

Indiana's  oldest,  largest  and  most  complete retail  establishment. 

NE  P.B.X.  58      139  WEST  MAIN  ST, 

Oklahoma  City,  Oki^a.. 

H.  H.  COKN,  Mgr.  Phone  Stewart  627 
J£SSEI.SON  IXOWEB  SHOP 

A23  TV^est  63d  Street,    i     :    :    t    CHICAGO We  dellTer  In  En^lewood  and  Wnodlawn 
All  orders  attended  to  promptly  Nl«ht  service 

Orders  for  southern  MINNESOTA  and  northern 
IOWA  will  be  properly  cared  for  by 

A.  N.  KINSMAN,  Austin,  Minn. 

Birmingham,  Ala.  ""U.'JtfJ'., — Ni»ht  service.— 

JOHN    L.    RHRKER 

GEO.  C.  BAKER,  riorist 
206  L  Park  Ave.,  San  Antonio,  Texas 

Frey&Fre7,i'i;Liiicoln,Neb. Wholesale  and  Retail. 

IMJMOsq.  ft.  of  fflaaa  at  yoor  service.  Trade'dlscoont 

Qeorgfe  Q.  McClunie,  norist 175  Main  St..  HARTFORD,  CONN. 
Orders  solicited  for  deliyery  any  place  on  earth. 

Floral  DeolCDs  a  Specialty. 

DMIMM  SEED  and  FLOIIAL  CO. 
507  Houston  SL,  FORT  WORTH,  TEX. 

Headqaarten  for  Cut  Flowers  and  Fnneral  Deslffas 

JF    WII  rnV  H  CANC    ̂ ^^  Broadway,  Council  Blufb,  Iowa. •   I  •     IlllivllA   tt   uUilU)  WHoleaale  and  RetaU 

Largest  Greenhouse  Esfablishment 
West  of  Chicago. 

Orders  delivered  anywhere,  InclndinB  Iowa.  Nebraska.  North  Dakota  and  Sooth 
Dakota.    Free  deliveries  to  Omaha. 

CHICAGO 
ORDERS 

SENT  TO 

ARE 

CAREFULLY 
EXECUTED 

2132-2134    MICHIGAN  AVENUE 

J.  H.  SMALL  &  SONS 
FLORISTS 

NEW  YORK,  WASHINGTON,  D.C. 
1168  Broadway.  Cor.  14th  &  G  8ta. 

AND  WALDORF-ASTORIA. 

Ung  floral  &  Nursery  Co.,  %!iS 
Write  or  wire  headquarters  for  flowers  for  Texas. 

Oklahoma,  Louisiana,  New  Mexico.  No  orders  too 
larse,  none  too  small. 

Prompt  and  personal  attention  (riven  all  orders. 

MRS.  J.  T.  HINCHLIFFE 
FLORIST 

504-506  Wisconsin  St..  Racine,  Wis. 

Special  care  taken  with  telegraph  orders  for 

DETROIT  AND  VICINITY 
L  Bemb  Floral  Co.,  Albert  Pocbelon,  Prop.,  153  Bstes  St. 

leading  from  the  market  were  one  con- 
tinual stream  of  people  carrying  flowers 

all  day.  The  market  was  overloaded 
with  plants,  and  many  loads  of  them 
were  hauled  back  home  at  night. 

Various  Notes. 

The  regular  monthly  meeting  of  the 
Indiana  State  Florists'  Association  was 
held  at  the  Elks'  Club  rooms,  Wednes- 

day evening,  April  12,  with  an  attend- 
ance of  about  sixty.  This  was  the 

meeting  at  which  Mr.  Hill  delivered 
the  lecture  on  his  European  trip  last 

year.  He  also  showed  about  100  stere- 
opticon  views  of  the  landscape  effects 
on  the  different  estates  in  England. 
These  views  were  highly  pleasing  to 
those  present,  many  of  whom  had  no 
idea  of  the  amount  of  money  spent  by 
these  estates  in  a  year  on  their  land- 

scape gardening.  It  also  showed  our 
country  to  be  many  years  behind  them 
in  that  line.  The  meeting  was  fol- 

lowed by  a  lunch  and  was  pronounced 
to  be  one  of  the  most  enjoyable  held 
in  late  years.  Among  the  out-of-town 
members  present  were:  W.  W.  Coles, 
of  Kokomo;  E.  G.  Hill,  George  Gause, 

We  are  Prepared  to  Fill  Orders  for  any 
Section  of  South   Jersey  at  any  time. 

EDWARDS  FLORAL  HALL  CO. 
1700   Pacific  Avenue, 

Nurseries:    

sS^S'a-^irn^a^Tel  ATLANTIC  QTY,  N.  J. 

S.  J.  REUTER  S  SON,  Inc. 
NEW  LONDON,  CONN. 

The  only  flower  store  in  the  city.  Orders 
for   any   part    of    Connecticut    or  Rhode 
Island    will   receive    prompt    and  careftil attention. 

1874 

1911 WuxulM  a.  PHnxiFS,  Manager 
27aFa!tonSt.     Tel.  319  Main      Brooklyn.  If.  T. 
Careful  attention,  personal  selection  and  prompt  de- 

livery ^aranteed  to  any  part  of  New  York,  Long:  Island 
and  New  Jersey.  Thirty-six  years'  experience.  Reli- 

ability assured. 

g?~-  Charleston,  W.  Va. 
are  sriven  prompt  and  careful  attention  by  the 
CHARLESTON  CUT  FLOWER  AND  HANT  CO. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  pages  carrying  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

Alexander  McConnell 
871  Eiffth  Avenue,  Windsor  Arcade  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Teleirntph  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States,  Oanada,  and  all  principal  cities  of  Enrope.    Orders  transferred  or  entrusted  by 
the  trade  to  our  selection  for  delivery  on  steamships  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention. 

Telephone  Calls:  340  and  341  38th  Street  Cable  Address:  AI.£XCONN£L,Ij  Western  Union  Code 

A.  W.  Smith  Co. 
...FLORISTS... 

"""'^Slding.  Pittsburg,  Pa. 
Largest  Floral  Establishment  in  America 

ggtabllBhed  1874--Incon>orated  1909 

W*  caa  fill  your  floral  orders  day  or  niffht  for 

CLEVELAND  and 
STATE  or  OHIO 

Alw»yi  bare  complete  stock  on  hand.    Regular 
discount  allowed  the  trade. 

KNOBLE  BROS.,  dSf^ASS^^^o. 

DAYTON,  OHIO 
Heiss  G)mpany 

112  SOUTH  MAIN  STREET 

Tonseth  Floral  Co. 
825  Morrison  Street 

GROWERS  AND  RETAILERS 

Portland,  Ore. 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
The  hmrgmut  Store  in  America. 

The  finest  and  largest  stock  west  of  Chicago. 
Awake  night  and  day  looking  lor  orders. 

HOLM  &  OLSON,  Inc. 
so.  22,  24  West  5tb  Street 

JiAL  I  L^S^^  IM    EVEBYWHEBE 
New  York    New  Jersey    Loag  Islaad 

BROOKLYN 
8   AND   S   ORE£NE   AVENUE 

Tel.  No.  6S00  Prospect 

MRS.  LORD'S  FLOWER  ROOM 112  W.  8th  Ave..     TOPEKA,  KAN. 

STATE  NURSERY  CO.  Z FLOWERS 

IH.OOO  sq.  ft.  of  glass 
at  your  service. HELENA,  MONTANA 

Freeport  Floral  Co. 
Telegraphic  orders 

promptly  attended  to. FREEPORT,  ILL. 

EYRES FLOWERS   OR 
DESIGN    WORK 

Delivered  in  Albany  and  vicinity  on  telegraphic  order. 
11  North  Pearl  St.,       •        ALBANT.  N.Y. 

Wm.  L  Rock  Flower  Co. 
Kansas  City,  Mo. 
1116    Walnut    Street 

Bell  Telephone  213  Grand 

Will  oarefally  ezeonte  orders  for  Kansas  Olty  and 
any  town  in  Missonri  or  Kansas. 

H.  F.  A.  LANGE 
Worcester,  Mass. 

Delivers  to  all  points  in  New^  England. 
125,000  square  feet  of  glass. 

ARCHIAS  FLORAL  CO.^is^^^liii Choice  Out  Flowers  and  Designs  on  short  notlc^.  ■ 
Prompt  attention  to  telegraph  and  telephone  orders. 

Battle  Creek,  Mich.  Ln^iM 

COGGM. 

Ftorist 

1 1  'West  Main  St.  All  cut  flower*  in  season.  Fu- 
neral designs  or  potted  plants.  Careful  attention  and 

prompt  delivery  guaranteed  to  any  part  of  Michigan. 

Hutchinson,  Kansas 
and  careful  attention. 

CAPITAL  CITY  GREENHOUSE  CO. 
MADISON.  WIS. 

Order  of  us.    Best  ihipping  service  for  Wisoonsia 

HfTlfPIIIC  TTintf  l<newiM  GroeoiMHiseSi in£mllld,lLl1I1.    89 So.  Main  SL 
Tenn.,  Miss.,  Alabama,  Arkansas,  Louisiana  orders  will be  well  Uken  care  of.    We  have  all  flowers  in  season. 

John  Evans,  of  Eichmond;  E.  Hyatt, 
J.  E.  A,  Haugh,  Edgar  Stuart,  of  An- 

derson; Geo.  Moore,  of  Rushville;  Mr. 
Maximer,  of  Alexandria;  C.  S.  Bar- 
naby,  of  Columbus;  Bert  Stanley,  Her- 

man Junge,  F.  Harriot,  of  Cumberland. 
J.  J.  Karins,  with  Henry  A.  Dreer, 

Inc.,  was  a  caller  last  week. 
Will  Smith,  with  the  Boepke-Rieman 

Co.,  who  recently  received  an  offer  to 
play  ball  with  an  eastern  team,  has 
decided  to  stay  on  his  job  with  the 
Eoepke-Rieman  Co. 
Henry  Eieman  reports  his  Easter 

business  satisfactory,  having  cleaned 
up  all  his  blooming  plants.  Mr.  Eie- 

man says  that  he  will  have  to  get  a 
delivery  auto,  as  his  many  deliveries 
up  in  the  north  end  of  the  city  are 
getting  to  be  too  much  for  his  horses. 

Eeinhold  Schilling,  lately  with  the 
New  York  Store,  has  accepted  a  posi- 

tion with  the  Park  Floral  Co.  in  Den- 
ver.   He  expects  to  leave  this  week. 

Bertermann    Bros.    Co.    reports    the 

WILLIAM  J.  SMYTH 

FLORIST   ^•isi^i'Sfe^",^^*- ^a^m^m^^^     and  31st  St.,  Chicago 

We  ship  to  all  points  in  Illinois  and  Iowa. 

PHONE: 
Aldlne  880,        Aldlne  881.        Aldlne  882. 

W.J.Pabner&Son 
304  Main  SL,  BUFFALO,  N.Y. 

Hemlurs  Florists'  Telegraph  Ass'i. 
Orders  by  Wire  rcceWe  Promptaad  Careful  l^ecotloa 

J.  Newman  &  Sons 
Corporation 

24  Tremont  St..       BOSTON 
We  can  refer  to  leading  florist  b  In  all  principal 

  dtlei.   Established  1870.   

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
flowers  Delivered  io  Gty  or  State  on  Short  Notice 

r.  H.  WEBER 
BOYLE  AND  MARYLAND  AVENUES 

Both  Long  Distance  Phones 

IN.  HEART   OF    NEW    YORK   CITY 
00  W.  8Sd  Street,  N.  T. 

Phone  Madison  Sa.  6404.  OarMotto-Tkc  I 

JkM  ̂ f^  Vn  W\    Lois  Distance  Plioa«, 1t|    M   lUlC  5297  Plaza 
t)09-11  Madison  Ave.,  NEW  YORK 

JOE  TOSINI,  FLORIST 
DeslSTis  of  All  Kinds 

202  N.  Phillips  Ave.,  SIOUX  FALLS,  S.  D. 

Fayetteville,  Ark.  laTmtlTJ^,^ Orders  for  designs  and  Cat  Flowers  giren  ip*. 
dal  attrition. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  pages  carrying  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

N.  E.  Cor.  44th  Street  and  Madison  Avenue, 

DARDS, Telephones 
40S6.4026,  38th  Street, NEW  YORK 

Cable  Dardsflor,  Western  Union 

Orders  delivered  on  all  the  Ocean  Liners  or  telegraphed  to  our  own  correspondents 
in  Europe  and  the  British  Colonies. 

KstabUstaed  1874 

Hollywood  Gardens Artlsuc  Florists  and  Decorators 

1534  Second  Ave..  jLAl  ILL,  W AMI. 
Orders  given  prompt  attention. 

W.  B.  GIBSON.  Mgr.   

The  Liviogstoa  Seed  Co. 
FLORISTS 

COVER  ALL  OHIO  POINTS 

U4  N.  High  SU  COLUMBUS,  OfflO 

KALAMAZOO,  MICH. 
6.  Van  Bodiove  &  Bro.,  '^^iSS'"' 
Jo   WALotl     &    OUNy     IXORIST8 

BIALDEN,  BCASS. 
^^Boston  and  all  New  Ensland  Points. 

LUlvULnf    IlLDo   BetAlI  Florists 
riowsrs  for  All  OcmsIobs,  from  Cradle  to  Grsre 

E  O.  LOVELL  9§^ 
will  »ive  prompt  attention  M.***.*!*  T^aIv'aI.^ 
toaU  orders  for  delivery  In  iNOTin  l^aKOta 

Ae     Vo     DKUTTII9        ILUNOIS 
LARGE  GBKBNHOUSBS 

The  Anderson  Floral  Co. 
ANDERSON 

S33  Marshall  Ave.,      SOUTH  CAROLINA 

TERRE   HAUTE,  IND. 
JOHN  G.  HBNL  &  SON,  129  South  7Ui  Street 

Mrs.  M.  E.  Hollcraft 
807  Kansas  AvcTOPEKA.  KAN. 

BERTERMANN  BROS.  CO. 
LXADING  FLORISTS 

241  Massachusetts  Ave.,    Indianapolis,  Ind. 

Ninneapolis  Floral  Co.,  '^Ik't^Tl^flobims MINNEAPOLIS.  MINN. 
B^eral  deslirna  on  Bhort  notice.    One  of  the  largest 

establlehmente  west  of  Chicago. 

Washington, 
D.C. 

14tb  and  D  Streets 

Also 

1601  MadisM  Av*. 

Baltimore,  Md. 
J.  Dan  Blaoklstone 

Winona  and  Rochester,  Hinn. 
For  prompt  and  particular  attention  send 

your  orders  for  Southwestern  Wisconsin  and 
Southern  Minnesota  to 

John  Fuhlbruegfge 
Grower  and  Retailer 

Pam4-«a/i  III  W.J.Mffle
r&Son 

r0niiaCyIlL412E.Pay»0DSt 
All  orders  receive  prompt  and  personal  attention. 

LOU  HELEN  DUNDORE,  I^^bry 
110  W.  King  St,  LANCASTER,  PA. 

CORNELL  and  WELLS  COLLEGES  and 

CENTRAL  NEW  YORK  ORDERS 
Dobbs  A  Sob,  Wholesale  and  Retail  Florists,  Anbam,N.T. 

MINNESOTA     NORTH  DAKOTA     JWONTANA 

SMEDLEY  &  CO. 
Fargo.  North  Dakota     aad     Miles  Gty,  MonUna 

Leading:  Florist 
AH8TEBDAM.  N.  T. 

SCHENECTADY,  N.T. 

Estab.  1877 

Boehrlnger  Bros. 
ParkAvenu>.    BAY    CITY|  MICHo 

Easter  business  satisfactory.  This  firm 
had  an  unusually  fine  lot  of  blooming 
plants   this  year. 

Alfred  Brandt  was  sold  out  at  10 
a.  m.  Easter. 
A.  Wiegand  &  Sons  had  a  good 

Easter  this  year.  They  had  a  fine  lot 
of  blooming  plants  and  sold  them  out 
clean,  in  addition  to  about  1,200  Easter 
lilies  in  pots.  This  firm  used  three 
autos  and  four  wagons  for  their  de- 

liveries. H.  L.  W. 

TOPEKA,  KAN. 

On  Wednesday,  April  12,  several 
greenhouses  here  lost  heavily  by  hail. 
J.  M.  Kessler,  at  Twenty-fifth  street 
and  Kansas  avenue,  lost  over  5,500 
square  feet  of  glass.  As  this  happened 
just  a  few  days  before  Easter,  the  dam- 

age done  to  the  plants  was  also  rather 
serious. 

J.  E.  Bodman  and  J.  H.  Ellenberger 
also   lost    a   large    proportion    of    their 

GLEYELHND 
THF 

J.  N.  GASSER  COHPANY 
EUCLID  AVKNUB 

We  ship  all  points  in  Ohio.    The  best 
of  everything  In  no\<rers. 

Lexington,  Ky. 
JOHN  A.  KELLER,  Florist 

Higfh  Grade  Cut  Flowers 
and  Designing    :     :    :     : 

All  orders  entrusted  to  us  for  Central  Kentucky 
  will  have  careful  attention.   

DVANCE  FLORAL  CO.,  SS^ 
DAYTON,  0. AO.  M.  SoHAKTEB,  Mgrr. Leadine  Florists 

44  TO  52  ARCADE,   • 

^  SCHULTHEIS,  FLORIST ''""■""AyiSS..  Bt..  SCgAHTOH,  FA 

Rockford,E,II.W.Buckbee 

S.  B.  STEWART 
n9  No.  16th  Sl,  OMAHA^NEB. 
Wholesale  and  retail  orders  for  Cnt  Flowers, 

Funeral  Ueslcns,  etc.,  by  telegraph  will 
receive  prompt  attention  at   

IRA  G.  MARVIN'S,  Wilkcs-Barrc,  Pa. 

Je  I  BENEKE l2t6  0KveSt,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Baltimore,  Md. 
ALBERT  G.  riEDLCR  SCO^aLSra. 

We  can  ffll 
all  orders. MONTREAL, 

HALl  &  ROBINSON,  •»  »«•  «=»»«<»• 
Street,  West 
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LEADING  RETAIL  ELORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  pages  carrying  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis.    If  you  vyish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

HUGO  H.  JAHN 
710  Noatrand  Avenue 

Tel.  No.  1952  Bedford         BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
Will  deliver  to  Steamships,  Theatprs.  anywher* 

within  20  miles  of  New  York.  i 
ARTISTIC  WORK.  PERSONAL  ATTENTION. 

Special  care  of  yoar  telegraph  orders. 

Samuel  Murray 
KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 

913  Grand  Ave. 

ill  Orders  giTen  Prompt  and  Tarefal  Attention. 

BUFFALO 
S.  A.  ANDERSON 
440  MAIN   STREET 

Special    Deliveiiea    Niacara    Tails    and 
Lockport 

Year  onien  for  ATLANTIC  QTY,  N.  J., 
wlU  be  carefully  tilled  by 

1606  Pacific  Ave. 

^Hrlte,  Wire  or  Fbone  Tour  Orders  to 

YOUNG'S 14«6  dive  SL,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Bafolar  dlseount  allowed  on  all  orders,  either 

Planta  or  Cut  Floweis. 

Phones:  Bell.  Main 2306 :  Einlocb.  Central  4961 

WOLFSKILL  BROS. 
..FLORISTS.. 

Successors  to  J.  W.  Wolfskin. 

Telegraph  Orders  a  Specialty. 

218  W.  4th  St     LOS  ANGELES,  CAL 

T he  Cleveland Cut  Flower  Co. 
CLEVELAND,  OHIO 

Will  fillyoar  ordere  for  DeeignB  or 
Ont  FlowerB  in  Northern  Ohio. 

THE  NEWBURYS,      Mitchell,  S.  D. 
40,000  feet  of  Commercial  Cut  Flowers.  Your 

orders  will  be  promptly  and  properly  executed  in 
South  Dakota,  North  Dakota,  Iowa  and  Minn. 

MRS,  J.  B.  FREEMAN,  "^J^J^"^^!: Successor  to  Geo.  A.  Heinl   TOLCDO,    OlllO. 
All  Orders  Promptly  Exeeated. 

Orders  for  MINNESOTA  or  the  Northwest  will 
be  properly  executed  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON,  SL  Paul,  Minn. 

BEYER  FLORAL  CO.,  'T'm'^- Daily  deliveries  to  Notre  Dame  Uniyersity 

and  St.  Mary's  Academy. 

WE  STRIVE  TO  PLEASE 

LP/M 
KOEdLCa 

U05  WALNUT-PHONES  SffSb  1806 

Kansas  City, 
Missouri 

Tbe  larBrest  Florists 
In  tbe  Central  West 

A.  ELBERriELD.  Proprietor 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

New  Tork 

Telephone.  B800  Prospect 

Benson's  Flowers 
Indianapolis,  Ind.  ""VSm^crE 

£r:r?±rJ  ALL  OVER  IOWA 
8  tbrouHrh  roads.  80,000  ft.  glass.  HlKhgrade  stock. 
Joseph  Bancroft  &  Son,  Cedar  Falls,  Iowa 

glass.  Those  florists  located  in  the 
west  part  of  town  escaped  the  hail entirely. 

After  the  storm  the  outside  tempera- 
ture dropped  considerably,  and  it  was 

with  the  utmost  difficulty  that  the  tem- 
perature in  the  houses  was  Itept  above 

the  freezing  point. 

STEAMER  SAILINOS. 

Bulletin  a  few  of  these  steamer  sail- 
ings in  your  window,  with  the  informa- 
tion that  you  have  facilities  for  deliv- 

ering bon  voyage  tokens  on  board  any 
outgoing  boat,  or  funeral,  or  other 
flowers  anywhere  on  short  notice: 
Carmania   New  York ...  Liverpool    ...Apr.  22 
Frlealand   Pblladelpbla.  Liverpool    ...Apr.  22 
Kamakura   Seattle   Yokohama    ..Apr.  22 
Columbia   New  York. ..  Glasgow     Apr.  23 
Kaiser  d.  Gr   New  York. . .  Bremen     . . .  .Apr.  25 
Campania   New  York. ..  Liverpool    ...Apr.  28 
Nippon  Mara..  San  Fr'sco. .  .Hongkong    ..Apr.  26 
Nnmldlan   Boston   Glasgow     Apr.  27 
Carpatbia   New  York...  Naples      Apr.  27 
Caledonia   New  York . . .  Glasgow   . . .  .Apr, 
Clyde   New  York . . .  Cuba      Apr, 

Cuba 

Betbanla   Boston   Hamburg 
Franconia   Boston   Llverpod 

.  Hongkong 
Liverpool 

Glasgow    . Liverpool 

May 

.May .May 

.May .May 

.May .May 

.May .May 

.May  10 .May  10 

11 

Cecllie   New  York . . .  Bremen 
Manretania   New  York. . .  Liverpool 
Siberia   San  Fr'sco. . Caronla   New  York.. 
Fnmessla   New  York.. 
Haverford   Philadelphia 
Inaba  Mam. . .  .Seattle   Hongkong 
Lnsitanla   New  York . . .  Liverpool 
China   San  Fr'sco .. .  Hongkong       , 
Ultonla   New  York ...  Naples      May 
California   New  York. ..  Glasgow      May  18 
Ivemla   Boston   Liverpool    ...May  16 
Manchuria   San  Fr'sco. . .  Manila      May  16 
Campania   New  York. 
Saxonia   New  York. 
Carmania   New  York . . .  Liverpool 
Columbia   New  York . . .  Glasgow    . 
Sado  Mara   Seattle   Yokohama 
Mauretania   New  York . . .  Liverpool 
Chlyo  Mara   San  Fr'sco. ..  Hongkong Cali-donia   New  York ...  Glasgow    . 
Franconia   Boston   Liverpool 
Lusltania   New  York. . .  Liverpool 
Asia   San  Fr'sco. ..  Hongkong 

Liverpool    . . .  May  17 
Naples       May  18 ...May  20 

...May  20 
..May  20 

...May  24 
..May  24 

...May  27 

...May  80 ...May  31 
..May  31 

The   Beview   sends   Scott's  Floriits' 
Manual  postpaid  for  $6. 

JOHN  BREITMEYER*S SONS 
Corner  Broadway  and  Qratlot  Ave* 

DETROIT^  MICH. 
FRED  EHRET 
WHOLESALK    AND    RETAH.    FLrORXST 

1407  Fairmoont  Ave.  and  708  N.  Broad  St. 

PHILADELPHIA 
Orders  for  Philadelphia  and  surrotmdinff  country 

carefully  filled  on  short  notice. 
Telephone  834  Mala 

886  Folton  St.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y, 

WELLESLEY  COLLEGE 
Dana  Hall.  Walnut  Hill,  Bockridge  Hall  Sehoolt 

TAILB1,  WeUesley,  Mass. 

Long  Dlsunce  Tel.,  Wellesley,  41-1. 44-2. 44-8. 

Dallas  Floral  Co. 
DALIiAS,  TEX. 

TEXAS 
H.  F.  GRETB,  Prop. 

Rosemont  Gardens 
iiebext^^'Ave..  MONIoUMtnTf  ALA* 

HESS&SWOBODAFIorisb 
Telephones  1501  and  L  15U 

1415  fOT— Sired,  OMAHA,  WEB. 

U.  J.  VIRGIN 
838  Canal  St.,    New  Orleans,  La. 

Evanston  and  Ch!cag:o 

JOHN  WEIUNP    
■^^""' 

MICHIGAN   «'^«"ea^afe?/«^""^ HENRY   SMITH 
Whslesale  »ni  Retail  noritt  of  GRAND   RAPIDS. 

Minneapolis,  Minn.  "^?£t8 
SWANSON'S,  618  Nicollet  Ave. 

Spokane  Florist 'Coe SPOKANE,  WASH.  affiMT^ 
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Leading  Retail  Florists 
Send  orders  for  delivery  in 

Youngstown,  0., 
Ill  all  ptints  betweei  Pittsbvg  ud  Qevelud 
t«  JOHN  WALKER 

Hartford, 

Conn. 

Orders  aolicited  for  all  parts  of  Connecticat. 

Wholesale 
and  Retail 
florist C.  H.  FREY, 

1133  0  St.,  UNCOLN,  NEB. 
Will  nu  orders  for  tbe  West  on  abort  notice 

Trade  discounts.       First-class  stock. 

Scod  flower  orden  for  delivery  in 

BOSTON  AND  ALL 
NEW  ENGLAND  POINTS 

ToTHOS.  R  GALVIN^inc 
124  TREMONT  ST.  BOSTON 

All  orders  receive   careful    attention.     Choice 
Beauties.  Orchids  and  Valley  always  on  hand. 

MONTREAL 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
Order  your  flowers  for  delivery 
in  this  section  from  the  leading 
Florists  of  the  Northwest. 

L.  L.  MAY  &  CO. 
ST.  PAUL..  BONN. 

VASHINGTON, 

D.  C 

GUDE  BROS.CO. 
FLORISTS 
1214  r  STNW 
WAaHINQTOKOC GUDE'S 

The  Park  Floral  Co. 
J.  A.  VALENTINE. 

Free. 

DENVER,  COLORADO 

e. SCHROETe^ *^  59  Broadw.iy  » 

DETROIT 

INDEX  BY  TOWNS  OF  LEADINfi  RETAIL  FLORISTS. 

ALBANY.  N.  7. 
Eyres,  H.  O. 

AHSTERDAM,   V.   T. 
Hktoher,  J,  O. 

AKDERSOK,    8.    0. 
Andertwn  Floral  Co, 

LOS  AKQELEB,   OAL. 
Wolftkill  Bros. 

LOUISVILLE,    KT. 
Sohnlz,   Jacob 
Walker  A  Co.,  F. 
Walker,  William Anaenon  riorai  uo.     •.^vyssu  v;iVn 

ATLANTIC  CITY,  N.  J.     fifit?!  'nSTA-i.-.,.- 
Berke.  Geo.   H.  wat^fv  *if5aH"'"~^ 
Edwards    Floral    Hall*^??"!  *^»V 
[TnTTnw    -M    V  .  W«J^  *  8on,_  J. AUBVRN.  N.  Y. 
Dobbs  &  Son. 

AUROKA.  ILL. 
Smely,  joe.  X. 

AUSTIN,   XINN. 
Kintman.  A.  N. 

BALTIMORE,    XB. 

XEXPHIS,   TENN. 
Idlewild  Oreenhousee. 

XILWAUXEE,  WIS. 
FoUworth  Co.,  0.  0. 

XINNEAFOLIS,    XINN. 
Minneapolis  Flo.  Co. 

Swanson's 

Fiffi  ft"cJo^'  A.'  O      MITCHELL,  B.  B, BATTLE  ORE&,  Midi.  mobTlE^Ila!" Conan.  B.  W, 
BAY  CITY,  MICH. 

Boehrlnger  Bros. 
BIRMINGHAM,  ALA. 

Parker,  John  L. 
boston,  MABB. 

Oalvin,  Ino.,  T.  F. 
Hoffman,   B. 
Newman  A  Sons. 
Penn,   Henry. 

BROOKLYN,   N.   Y. 
Jahn,   Huso  H. 
Masiir,  S. 
PhiUips,   Jno.   V. 
Wilson,  R.   G. 

BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 
Anderson,  S.  A. 
Palmer  A  Son,  W.  J. 

CEDAR  FALLS,    lA. 
Banoroft  A  Bon,  J, 

Minare  Floral   Co. 
MONTGOMERY.  ALA. 

Rosemont  Gardens 
MONTREAL,   CANADA 

Hall   A   Robinson 
MoKenna  A  Son 

NEW  LONDON,   CONN. 
Renter  A  Son,  Zno. 

NEW  ORLEANS.  LA. 
Virgin,  U.  J. 

NEW  YORK  CITY. 
Bowe,   X    A. 
Btuurard  Floral  Co. 
Clarke's  Sons,    David 
Darda,   Cbaa.   A. 
MoConnell,    Alex. Meyer 

Small  A  Sons,  J.  H. 
Younc  A  Nugent 

  ON,  Mass. 
luny  ft  Nu 
THAMPT 

jsancroic  at  son,  j.  vort' 
CHARLESTON,    W.VA.        Field    H    W     ' 

^'W-'**"?..-*^*-  ̂ "'-  *o^land:  CAL. 

j«di.S«  »i«    «»,„«  OKLAHOMA  CY.,  OKL. 
JesseUpn  Flo.  Shop  stiles  Co..   The 

h5!S??^'iS'  ?*"•  ̂   OMAHA.   W* 
??l???ildVGeo.  ftV^Ji  Swoboda CLEVELAND,    O.  PEORIA  'ttt Cleveland  dnt  Flo.  Co.     kuU    o2a 
Oasaer  Co.,  J.  M.  pmi^El^HiA    pa 
Knoble  Bros.  ^iit    vZT     '     ̂  

COLO.    8PGS.,   COLO.  Fox    'cfiTHenrv 

CO^l'SSb'u'S^O?-  °'-  Tt2it!2fi'  F^l'^' Livinrston  Seed  Co.  pnTMTOO    Pa" 

TiiSr AH  'rn'  PONTIAO.  iLL. 
n^ou?'Tri«S?*r.«  >•*"•'  *  Son,  W.  J. ?»""-,f'«»,»l  C«'  PORTLAND,   ORE. 
J;*"*  ̂ '**'?^i'^     «         ClarkTBws. 

DATTOK  •  o  *  *^"-  *'*•      Ton  "th  FToral  Co. "ll^^e  floral  Co.  ̂ ^j^ffi^'gV  t  J. 
Heist  Co. 

DENVER,   COLO. 
Daniels  A  Fisher 
Park  Floral  Co. 

DES  MOINES.  IOWA 
TriUow,  Florist 

DETROIT,  MICH. 
Bemb  Floral  Co. 
Breitmeyer's  Sons Sohroeter,  B. 

EVANSTON,    ILL. 
Fisoher  Bros. 
Weilsnd,  John 

FARGO,  N.  D' 
Smedley  A  Co. 

FAYETTEVnXE,    Ark. 
Southwestern  Seed  Co. 

FT.  WORTH,  TEX. 
Bsker  Bros.  Co. 
Drumm  FlorsI  Co. 

FREEPORT.    ILL. 
Freeport  Floral  Co. 

RACINE,  WIS. 
Hinohliffe,  Xrs.  7.  T. 

RICHXOND,   IND. 
Lemon  A  Co.,  F.  H. 

ROCHESTER,  MINN. 
Fuhlbruetrge.  John. 

ROCXFORD.ILL. 
Buokbee.  H.   W. 

ST.  LOXfU,  XO. 
Beneke,  J.  J. 
Metropolitan  Flo.   Co. 
Weber,  F.  H. 
Younr  ft  Sons  Co. 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
Holm  A  Olson,  Ino. 
May  A  Co..  L.  L. 
Swanson,  A.  B. 

SAN  ANTONIO,  TEX. 
Baker,   Geo.    C. 

SCRANTON.  PA. 
Schultheii,   Florist 

SEATTLE,  WASH. 
Hollywood  Gardens 

®?^-?}  ̂ S^JF'  ̂ -  "•  SEDAtLTMa Lovell,  E.  0 Archiai'  Seed  Store 

GRAND  RAP'S,  MICH.   SIOUX  CITY,  IOWA Smith,  Henry 

HARTFORD,  CONN. 
Coombs,  John. 
XcClunle,  Geo.  G. 

HELENA,  XONT. 
State  Nursery  Co. 

HOFKINSVILLE,  KY. 
Metcalfe,  T.  L. 

HOUSTON.   TEX. 
Kuhlmann,  H.   H. 

HUTCHINSON,   XAN, 
Stamm,  John 

Rennison  Co..  J.  0. 
SIOUX  FALLS,   S.  D. 

Tosint,    Joe 
SOUTH  BEND,  IND. 

Beyer  Floral  Co. 
SPOKANE,    WASH. 

Hoyt  Bros.  Co. 
Spokane  Florist  Co. 

SPRINGFIELD.   ILL. 
Brown,  A  C. 

TERRE  HAUTE,  IND. 
Heinl  ft  Son,  John  O. TOLEDO,  0. 

INDIANAPOLIS.  HTO.     tq^PE^ 'kAN'.  ''  "' 

MICHIGAN 

Benson,   Lester  F. 
Bertermann  Bros.  Co. 
Wiegand  A   Sons 

KALAMAZOO,   MICH. 
Van  Boohove  A  Bro. 

KANSAS  CITY,   MO. 
Alpha  Floral  Co. 
Kellon,  Geo.  M. 
Murray.  Samuel 
Rook  Flower  Co. 

KENOSHA,    WIS. 
Obertin,   P.   N. 

LANCASTER,  PA. 
Dundore,  L.  H. 

LEXINGTON,  KY. 
Keller,  John  A. 

LINCOLN,  NEB. 
Chapin    Bros. 
Frey,  0.  H. 
Frey  A   Frey 

HoUoraft,  Mrs.  M.  Z. 
Lord's  Flower  Room 

TORONTO,  CANADA 
Dunlop,   John  H. 

WASHINGTON.  D.  a 
Blackistone,  Z.  D. 
Oude   Bros.   Co. 
Small  A  Sons,  J.  H. 

WELLESLEY,  MASS. 
Tailby  ft  Son 

WILKES-BARRE,  PA. 
Marvin,  Ira  G. 

WINNIPEG,  Man.,  Can. 
Rosery,   Tbe 

WINONA,  MINN. 
FuhlbruegKe,  John 

WORCESTER,  MASS. 
Lange.  H.  F.  A. 

YOUNGSTOWN,  0. 
Walker,  John 

Leading  RetaO  Florists 
Established  1857. 

^^^ FLOMUST^ 

737-739  Bocfcingham  Place 
L.  D.  Phone  r'Hir' ACrO 
1112Qraceland  V-.rilV^/\VJV-» Send  us  your  retail  orders.    We 

have  tbe  best  facilities  iu  tbe  city. 

T he  Rosery ..FLORISTS.. 
289  DONALD  ST. 

Winnipegf,  Manitoba,  Canada 
ORDERS  TAKEN  FOR  DELIVERY  ANYWHERE 
BETWEEN    PORT   ARTHUR  AND    THE    QUA8T. 

WBILADELPBIAJi'*" 
CHARLES  HENRY  FOX 

Slcn  of  til*  Ros* 
BROAD  AND  WALNUT  STREETS 

Always  on  Tim* 

David  Clarke's  Sons 8189-2141  Broadwaj 
Tel.  U62.  UBS  Ooltimbai 

NEW  YORK  CITY 
Oat-ot-towo  orders  for  delivery  in  New  Toife 
earefnlly  and  promptly  filled  at  reasonable  ratM. 

GEO.  Me  KELLOGG 
FLOWER  &  PLANT  COe 

Wbol«sale  and  Retail  riorists 

1122  Graad  Avenue.  KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 
All  Kinds  of  CUT  FLOWERS 

in  their  season.    Ali>o  Rose  and  Carnation  plants 
in  season.    Qreenboubes  at  Huasaut  Uili.  Mo. 

Canada's  Florist 

96  Yonge  St,  TORONTO 

C  C.  POUWOSTD  CO. 
Wholesale  Florists 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

""IffrssS^iWiSCONSIN 
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FHvi/rirH  Rpirl   Beauties,  Valley,  Orchids,  Lilac ■— ^«TTC*I    \M       I  mV/I^Jy  And  All  other  Seasonable  Cut  Flowers 

WHOLESALE  FLORIST      1619-21  Ranstead  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
St.  Louis.  April  19, 1911. 

Per  doz. 
Beauty,  Specials    $5.00  @    $6.00 

Extra   "3.00®     4.00 Shorts   75  @      1.00 
Per  100 

Bride  and  Maid   $  3.00  @  |  8.00 
Richmond      5.00  @  8.00 
Maryland      5.00  @  8.00 
White  Killarney      5.00®  8.00 
Killarney      5.00  @  8.00 
Carnations      2.00®  3.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley      3.00®  4.00 
Harrisii    lO.OO  @  12.50 
Violets   15®  .50 
Paper  Whites      2.00  ®  3.00 
Sweet  Peas   25  @  .75 
Tulips      2.00®  3.00 
Jonquils      2.00®  3.00 
Von  Sions      2.00  @  3.00 
Callas      8.00  @  12.50 

WATEBBUEY,  CONN. 

An  event  of  much  interest  in  this 
city  at  present  is  the  removal  of  the 
greenhouses  of  Alexander  Dallas  from 

Union  street  and  "Willow  street  to  his 
new  location  at  Mill  Plain.  The  Union 
street  greenhouses  were  established 
many  years  ago  by  James  McWhinnie 
and  were  purchased  by  Mr.  Dallas  in 
1877.  About  four  years  ago  Mr.  Dallas 
also  bought  the  greenhouses  of  W.  M. 
Cottle,  on  West  Side  Hill,  and  these 
are  to  remain  as  they  are  for  the 
present. 

One  large  greenhouse  at  Mill  Plain, 
covering  a  half  acre,  is  now  finished 
and  is  being  used  for  general  purposes 
at  present,  though  eventually  carna- 

tions will  be  grown  in  it.  New  houses 
are  to  be  put  up  during  the  summer 
as  rapidly  as  possible,  and  it  is  hoped 
they  will  be  in  good  running  order  by 
July  1,  or  at  least  in  time  for  the  fall 
planting.  The  area  of  the  property 
used  for  greenhouse  purposes,  the  old 
Lockhart  farm,  is  about  ten  acres,  and 
when  all  the  greenhouses  are  erected 
that  are  included  in  the  present  plans, 
there  will  be  about  150,000  square  feet 
under  glass.  The  swamp  ground  is  to 
be  drained.  The  pond  and  running 
brook  upon  the  place,  which  can  be 
used  for  both  a  water  and  ice  supply, 
will  be  beautified  with  aquatic  plants. 
Lawns  and  flower  beds  will  be  laid 
out,  the  banks  terraced,  and  the  whole 
place  made  attractive. 

The  Kilbourn  farm,  which  ad.ioins 
the  greenhouse  property,  contains 
about  forty  acres  and  will  be  utilized 
for  the  growing  of  hardy  plants  and 
for  nursery  stock  of  all  kinds,  which 
business  is  to  be  added  to  the  present 
florist's  establishment.  The  nursery 
business,  however,  will  not  be  gone 
into  extensively  till  the  moving  of 
the  present  buildings  is  well  over  and 
the  business  in  good  running  order. 
Mr.  Dallas'  son,  Walter,  will  be  asso- 

ciated with  his  father  in  the  new  and 
enlarged  business. 

Your  ad  got  us  busy  on  Killarney; 
had  to  send  back  over  $100. — Frey  & 
Frey,  Lincoln,  Neb. 

VALLEY,  ROSES,  SWEET  PEAS, 
CARNATIONS  and  SNAPDRAGONS. 

Op«n  trozD  7:S0  a.  m.  to  8  p.  m. 

Philadelphia  Cut  Flo\^er  Company, 
Wholesfde Florists 

We  have  everythiag  ia  season  in  Cut  Flowers.  1517  Sansom  Street,  PHILADELPHIA 
Mention  riie  Review  when  you  write.    

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER, 
Wholesale    1438  South  Penn  Square, 
Florist  PHILADELPHIA    PA 

Fine  SWEET  PEAS,  DAISIES,  PANSIES,  CARNATIONS  and  othfir  Apninowen 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BEAUTY  PLANTS,  2x3-in.  pots,  $65.00  per  1000 

Eugene  Bernhelmer,  1 1 S.  16th  St.,  PHIUIDELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ROSES,  CARNATIONS   and  SWEET  PEAS 
wholesaij:  florist 

A  rood  market  tor  more  Cholee  Flowers 
5  Mole  St.,  Phlladelpbla,  Fa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.    

Samuel  F.  Lilley, 

John  W.  Nclntyre 
LILAC,  YELLOW  DAISIES, 
DAFFODILS  and  VIOLETS 

1601  Ranstead  St.,  PHILADELPHIA 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write, 

ROSES 
I    W   VnilNn      GERMANTOWN, J*    ff«  I  \/Ull\J,        PMladelphla.  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER 
1513-15  GerniMtown  Ave.,  PHILADEIPHIA 

OUR  SPECIA1,TIKS  t 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Elower  Designs 
Wheat  Sheaves,  Wicker  Pot  Covert,  Plant  Stand* 

Send  for  handsomely  illustrated  catalogrne; 
can  also  be  used  as  design  book. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RICE  BROTHERS 
Wholesalers  of  Cut  Flowers 

and  Florists'  Supplies. 
MINNEAPOLIS,  -         MINN. 

Mention  The  Rpvi'pw  when  you  write.   

WANTED 
A  Good  Sweet  Pea  Grower 

Can  give  good  returns. 

ALFRED  M.  CAMPBELL 
1510  Sansom  St.,     Philadelphia,  Pa. 

MpnHnn  Tha  Rpvipw  TPt'on  TOn  WTlt» 

The  Mum  Manual,  by  Elmer  D.  Smith, 
for  40  cents  sent  to  The  Beview. 

The  Munk  Floral  Co. 
Wbolesale  Growers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
and  Jobbers  of 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES 
Columbus,    t    Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write   

H.G.BBrning '  WHOUCSALB 

FLORIST 

1402  Pine  Street 

8T.  LOUIS.     MO* Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale 
Florist 

C.  A.  KUEHN, 
Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies 

Manufacturer  of  the  Patent  Wire  Damp  Floral 
Designs.  A  full  line  of  SUHPLTEd  always  on 
hand.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

11S2  Pine  Street,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  ̂ 'ou  write   

GEO.   H.  ANGERMUELLER 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

1S24  Pine  Street    -    •    ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

norists'  Greening  Pins  TJi^ZyJfZ^ 
once  and  you  will  never  be  without  them.    Sam- 
ale  free.    10  lb.  box  (about  10.000  to  11.000  Pins) 

11.50. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  writ« 

I  Budlong's 
E  Blue  Ribbon  Valley 
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'■,'  .^        .  We  are  prepared  to  ship  to  any  parts  Our  Home  Grown  Stock  of 

Carnations  and  Roses,  Violets,  Valley  and  Sweet  Peas 
Also  anything^  in  the  Florists*  Supply  Line. 

W-  C.  Smith  Wholesale  Floral  Co.,  laie  PinTsVre'e?,''sT/Lo1uis,  mo. MeDtlOD  The  Kevlew  wben  vou  \rnte. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Chicago.  April  19. 1911. 

Per  doz. 

Beauty.  lonRStems    $4.00  @    $5.00 
36-ln. 
30-in. 
24.in. 
20-in. 
iWn. 
12-ln. 
short 

Killamey   I  3 
\\  hite  Killamey    3 
Bridesmaid   ;■....  3, 
Bride   v---  ̂  
Richmond   Ijf:. ..  3 
jMy  Maryland    3 
Mrs.  JarcJine   .'<;...  3 Rhea  Eeid    3 . 
Perle    3. 
Carnations.  Common    1. 

Fancy    2, 
Spanish  Iris    4. 
Valley    3 
Sweet  Peas   
Mignonette    4. 
Daffodils   
Jonauils    2. 
Tulips    2, 
Cattleyas. ...  per  doz..  $4.00  @  t7.50 

Easter  Lilies.       "                     1.50  8. 
Calla  Lilies..       "                     1.50  10. 

3.50 

3.00 
2.50 2.00 
1.50 

1.00 50  @        .75 
Per  100 

00  @  $10.00 00 
00  @ 

00  @ 

00  @. 
00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 75  @ 
00  @ 

00  @ 
00  @ 

00  @ 

00  @ 

10.00 
8.00 8.00 

10.00 10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
8.00 
2.00 

3.00 6.00 
4.00 
1.00 
8.00 

3.00 
3.00 4.00 

12.50 
12.50 

Boston,  April  19, 1911. 

Beauty,  Specials   $30 
Extra    15 
ShortEKems    3 

Bride  and  Maid    1 
Killamey    2 
White  Killamey    2 
My  Maryland    2 
Mrs.  Aaron  Ward    1 
Richmond,  Rhea  Reid    1 
Carnations    1 
Cattleyas    30 
Lily  of  the  Valley    1 
Lilium  Longiflorum    6 
Gardenias    6 
Double  Violets   
Antirrhinums    3 
Mignonette.    3 
Sweet  Peas   
Yellow  Narcissi...,    1 
Tulips    1 
Callas    6 
Marguerites   
Pansies   
Spanish  Irises    4 

Per  100 
.00  @  $40.00 
00  @    20.00 
00  @ 
00  @ 

.00  @ 
,00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 
50  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 
50  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 
25  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 
50  @ 

00  @ 

6.00 4.00 8.00 

8.00 

8.00 8.00 

10.00 

3.00 
40.00 
3.00 8.00 

10.00 
.75 4.00 4.00 

1.00 
1.50 
1.50 

8.00 1.50 

.50 5.00 

Cincinnati.  April  19. 1911. 
Per  doz. 

Beauty.  Extra    $5.00  @    $6.00 
No.l      3.00®      4.00 
No.2       2.00®      3.00 
Shorts      1.50®     2.00 

Per  100 
Killamey   $  4.00 
Richmond      4.00  ® 
Bride      4.00  @ 
Carnations      2.00  @ 
Lilium  Harrisii    10.00  @ 
Lily  of  the  Valley      3.00  @ 
Violets   75  @ 
Cattleyas   
SweetPeas      1.00  ® 
Tulips      3.00  @ 
Freesias   
Jonquils       1.00  @ 

$  6.00 6.00 
6.00 
3.00 

15.00 4.00 

1.00 
60.00 
1.50 
4.00 
2.00 
1.50 

MUwaukee.  April  19. 1911. 

Per  100 
Beauty,  Long   $30.00  ®  $40.00 30.00 

10.00 
8.00 

10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
4.00 

4.00 
12.50 

.75 3.00 
3.00 

.75 

Medium    20.00 
Short      6.00® 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid      4.00  @ 
Richmond      4.00  @ 
Killamey      4.00  @ 
White  Killamey      4.00  @ 
Carnations      1..50  @ 
Valley      3.00  ® 
Lilies      8.00  @ 
Violets   50  @ 
Tulips   
Daffodils,  Jonquils   
weetPeas      50  @ 

WELCH  BROS.,  226  Devonshire  Street,  Boston 

The  largest  Wholesale  House  in  America 
Orchids  ::  American  Beauties   ::  Gardenias  ::  Other  Seasonable  Flowers 

Mention  The  Review  wben  you  wnt*> 

Vaughan  &  Sperry 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

159  North  Wabash  Avenue,  Chicago 
Write  for  Special  Prices. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ZECH  &  MANN 
Wholesale  Growers  and  Shippers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
162  N.  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO 

Room  218. .     L.  D.  Phone.  3284  Central. 

Mention  The  Review  when  voti  write 

Hoerber  Brothers 
^^°Gk^m  of..  Cut  Flowers 

Greenhouses,  Des  Plaines,  111. 

Store.  162  N.  Wabash  Avenue,  Chicago 
Long  Distance  Phone.  Randolph  2758. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

WIETOR  BROS. 
""■f^^^.  of_  Cut  Flowers 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders 
Riven  prompt  attention. 

162  N.  Wabash  Ave.,  CSHCAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

John  Kruchten 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

162  N.  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
ROSES  and  CARNATIONS 

Our  Specialties. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

^  Budlong's E  Blue  Ribbon  Valley 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

rsnnains GROWERS  — SHIPPERS  _ 

CUT  FLOWER^^ W**     IM  N.  WABASH  AVE.  ̂ W  ^ 

imaouiE\ 

DEuams 

Louis  H.  Kyrk 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist 

Consignments  Solicited 

Cut  Flowers,  Florist  Supplies 
110-112  L  3rd  St,  CINaNNATI,  OHIO 

Mention  Thp  RptTjpw  when  you  write.   

Tli8J.M.McGiillouEh'sSonsGo. WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  ELORISTS 
CONSIGNMENTS    SOLICITED 

Special  attention  given  to  shipping  orders. 

Jobbers  of  Florists'  Supplies.  Seeds  and 
Bulbs.    : :     : :    Price  lists  on  application. 

Phone  Main  584.  8 16  Walaat  St..  ClHeliiMati.  0* 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

E.  G.  GILLETT 
Whsiesale  Cot  Flowen  and  Flftrists'  Snppliei 

Also  Manufacturer  of  Superior  "Wire  "Work Send  for  Catalogue 

131  E.  Tkird  Street, CINCINNATI,  OmO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

35c  and 
50c 

75c,  $1.25, 

$1.50 

Spiraea 
Azaleas 
W.  J.  &  N.  S.  Veier,  Firt  Wiyie,  Ind. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ROSES  AND  CARNATIONS 
FANCI  FEBNS  AND  GALAX-Hlgh-grade  Stock 

ORDERS  FILLED  SATISFACTORILY 

Detroit  Cut  flower  Supply  House 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist.    H.  V.  Pearce,  Praf. 

6  Adams  Ave.  West,  Detroit,  Mich. 
Home  Phone  164.  Bell.  Main  974. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

nnSBURGH  CUT  FLOWER  GO. 
WHOLESALE 

GROWERS..., 

121  Seventh  SU       PinSBUKGH,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

TheMcCallumCo. 
Wholesale  CUT  FLOWERS 

»0<t    Kli.rlwt*'    SopKly    Hoiii!«» 
Hnd<|ii;(rters  ot  Western  Ptr,T,sylv»nM  (Irosven 

9J7  Lib«itv  Ave..       PITTSBURG,  PA. 
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H.  E.  FROMENT 
WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORIST 

Receiver  and  Slilpper  of  All  Varieties  of  Cut  Tlowera 

Telephones  2200  and  2201  Madison  Square 

57  West  28th  Street  NEW  YORK 

Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash 
Wholesale 
Florists 

66-67  W.  86th  St. 

NEW    YORK    CITY 
SHIPPING  ON  COMMISSION 

Telepbone  750  Hadlson  Square 

WALTER   r.    SHERIDAN 
Wbolceale  Commiesion  Dealer  In 

CUT  FLOWERS 
ISl-lSS  W.  SStb  St.,  NKW  TOBK 

(BBtabUahed  1882)        _ 
BeceiTlng  Extra  QitaUty  American  Beantlea 

and  all  other  varieties  of  Roses. 
TeL  8S32-8633  Madison  Sq.  Camatlons. 

Mention  TtM  BeTlew  wben  70a  write. 

HEADQUARTERS  FOR   NOVELTIES 

ORCHIDS  A  SPECIALTY 
'"""i^H^or  VALLEY  *■S^^),5.^•■> 

GARDENIAS,   DAISIES.   ROSES  AND  CARNATIONS 

JAMES  McMANUSoV;'..v;.42W.26thSt.,NewYork 

WILLIAM  P.  FORD 
Wholesale  Florist 

Consignments  of  Cut  Flowers  Solicited  from  Growers. 

45  W.  28th  St.,  5mmS^a,i..  New  York  City 

BADGLEY,  RIEDEL  &  MEYER,  Inc. 
(Sacoesaon  to  A.  J.  Guttman) 

...Wholesale  Florists... 
84  West  88th  Street.      NEW  YORK  CITY 

Phones,  1664-1665  Madison  Square.  ConelaTunenta  Sollelted. 

N.LECAKES&CO. 
S3  W.  28th  St,  NEW  YORK 

# 

Tel.  No.  1415-1416 
Madison  Square 

Stands  at  Cut 
Flower  Exchange 
Coogan  Bldg.,  W. 

26th  titreet.  and  34th 
Street 

Cut  Flower  Market. y 
Spbcialtiks:  Oalax  Leaves.  Ferns  andLeuco- 

thoe  Sprays.  Holly ,  Princess  Pine.  Moss.  Southern 
Wild  Smllax  and  all  kinds  of  Evergreens. 

Green  andBronze  Galax  Leaves 
Mention  The  Review  when  tou  write. 

A.  MOLTZ Maurice  L.  Glass 

A.  MOLTZ  &  CO. 
Wholesale  Florists 

55-57  W.  26th  St.,     NEW  YORK 
Coosan  Building 

Phones  617-618  MadUon  Square 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Why  use  GALAX  LEAVES 
When  you  can  buy  prime  prepared 

MAGNOLIA  LEAVES 
Qreen  and  Brown,  tl.  75  per  basket  of  1000 

leaves;  5000  leaves,  $7.50 

Wherever  Florists'  supplies  are  sold,  or  from 
GELLER   FLORIST  SUPPLY  CO. 
147  West  SStb  Street,       NKW  YORK  CITT 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

0.  BoRinxT       (The  Busy  Bees)       O.  H.  Bi.akx 

BONNET  «  BLAKE 
Wholesale  florists,     BROOKLYN,  N.  T. 

130  Livingston  St.,  Tel.  Nos.  1293-1291  Mala 
HKADQUARTERS    FOR    KILLARNKTS 

We  handle  only  top  grade  stock  of  all  kinds.  In- 
cluding the  famous  D<>meu8r  Oarnations. 
Growers,  let  us  demonstrate. 

Mention  The  Revl^w  when  yon  write. 

George  B.  Hart 
WHOLESALE 

FLORIST 

24  Stone  Street.       ROCHESTER,  N.  Y 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York.  April  17, 1911. 

Beauty.  Specials   $lf> 
Fan<y    10 
Extra    6 

•'       No.l    4 
N0.2    1 

Bride  and  Maid    1 
Cbatenay    2 

Killarney   '. . .  1 Richmond    1 
My  Maryland    1 
Orchids    30 
Carnations    1 
Easter  Lilies    4 
Callas    8 
Lily  of  the  Valley    1 
Gardenias. .  .per  doz.,  $0.50  @ $3.00 
Violets   
Daisies   
Sweet  Peas,  doz.  bchs,|0.25  @  |0.75 
Hyacinths    1 
Narcissi   
Mignonette    2 
Tulips   
Daflfodils . . . . ;   
Ferns   per  1000,  fl  00  @tl.50 
Smllax   perdoz..     .75®  1.25 
Pansles    1 

PerlOO 

00  @  t25.00 
,00  @    15.00 00 
.00  @ .00  @ 00  @ 

00  @ 
00  @ 00  @ 

00  @ 00  @ 

00  (B 

00  @ 

.00  @ 00  j@ 
10  @ 

.50  @ 

.00  @ 50  @ 

.00  @ 50  @ 

.25  @ 

10.00 
(i.OO 2.00 5.00 
8.00 5.00 

8.00 
6.00 

60.00 2.00 

6.00 10.00 3.00 

..S5 
2.00 
1.60 

2.00 5.00 
2.00 1.00 

00  @      2.00 

PitUburg.  April  lit,  1911. 
Per  doz. 

Beauty,  Specials   |:!.00  @   $5.00 
Fancy      2.00  @     2.50 
Medium    l.-W 
Short   50  @     1.00 

PerlOO 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid    $4.00  @  $12.00 
Richmond      4.00®  12.00 
Killarney      4.00®  12.00 
WhiteKillarney      4.00®  12.00 
My  Maryland      4.00®  10.00 
Carnations          2.00®  3.00 
CattIeyas....perdoz.,  $4.00®  16.00  9.00 
Valley      3.00®  4.00 
Lilies      8.00®  10.00 
VioleU    ..50 
Snapdragons      6.00®  8.00 
Lilacs   tl  00®  $1.25  a  bunch 
Daisies,  Yellow      1.50®  2.00 

Whit.1      1.00  @  1.50 
Mignonette    6.00 
Baby  Primroses   15c  a  bunch 
Sweet  Peas   50®  I.OO 
Irises      4.00®  6.00 

B.  S.  SLINN,  Jr. 
WHOLK8AJ,X  VLORIST 

5S  and  57  W.  Zetb.  St.,  NKW  YORK  CITT 
Phones  i620, 4621. 3864  Madison  Square 

VIULL  I  o     Carnations 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES 
Ur   W.   IflCnlill    ly    BBOOKLTN,  N.Y. 
Novelties  In  Florists*  Supplies.         Phone  3699  Main 

Mention  The  Review  when  70U  write. 

The  Greek  American  Florist 

Supply  House 

Wholesale  and  Retail 
Dealers  in  all  kinds  of 

Evergreens 
Faacy  »»i  Daooer  Ferns 
Galax,  Brawn  mi  Greeo # 

127  West  28tli  St.,     -     NKW  YORK  CITY 
Leucothoe  Sprays,  Princess  Pine,  Holly, 

Southern  Wild  Smllax. 

Telephone  1202  Madison 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write 

J.  J.  FELLOURIS 

Fancy  and 

Dagger  Ferns 

Wholeule  aid 

Retail 
Dealer  ia 
AU  fONDS 

...Of.~ 
Bronze  and 
Oreen  Oalax 

EVERGREENS 
62  West  28th  Street,    NEW  YORE 

Telephone  2315  Madison  Sq. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A  well-known  Nursery  House  writes  of 

Our  Credit  List 
"Had  we  had  these  reports  years  ago  we  would 

have  saved  several  thousand  dollars."  Why  don't 
?ou'*avoid   further  losses  bv  joining  the  NA- 
lONAL  FLORISTS'  BOAFT)  OF  TRADK, 

50  Pine  St.,  New  York? 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

P.  J.  SMITH 
Snccessor  to  Johw  I.  Ratkob 

      Selling  Agent  For  Largest  Growers WHOLKSALK    COMMISSION    FLORIST 
A  full  line  of  Choice  Out  Flower  Stock  for  B  I 

parpoees.  Comprises  every  variety  grown  for  Ne>T 
York  market,  at  current  prices. 

Telephone  1996  Madison  Square 

40  West  28th  Street,      NKW  YORK  Cn"^ 
Mention  The  Review  ^hen  you  writf 

K.w.  Wiles  of  the  Woods 
49  Willonshby  St,  BROOKLYN.  N.Y. 

GRKKN  GOODS  OF  KVKRY  VARIKTY 

Always   mention  tbe  Florists*  Review wben    wrrltiv  x   advertisers. 
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106  W.  28th  Street,  NEW  YORK 
Phones.  167-4468  Madison  Square. 

1887-*'THE  OLD  RELIABLE  "~19 1 1 

A  good  pointer  in  this  strenuous  season :     B^^Let  well  ̂ noug^h  alone.'^pl|    Here,  Chrowera,  you  can  depend  on  the 
UfflieBt  nubrket  prices  and  prompt  payments.    Open  at  6  a.  m.  every  day  in  the  year.    Growers :    Call  and 

for  yourselves.     You  are  always  welcome.     In  tb«  very  Center  of  the  Wholesale  district.   Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

J.  K.  ALLEN, 

WHOLESALE 
FLORIST Charles  Nillang 

Ground  noor  of  the  Coogan  Buildiog,  NEW  YORK  CITY 
55  and  57  West  2eth  Street  6  a.  m.  to  6  p.  m.  every  day  in  the  year 

Headquarters  for  Violets 
Most  conyenient  store  for  customers  in  the  city.       Tel.  7062  Madison. 

Conslcnments  Solicited  The  HlBbest  Values  Guaranteed 

N.  C.  FORD, 
121  W.  28tli  Street, 

Tel.  3870-3871 
Madison  Square New  York 

Successor  to  Ford  Bros. 

TiK  laiycat  Shipper  aad  Receiver  off    presh   Cut   FlOWerS 
C^A  complete  assortment  of  the  best  In  the  marlcet 

can  always  be  relied  upon. 

FRANK  H.  TBAENDLY CHARLES  8CHENCK 

TRAENDLY  ft  SCHENCK 
Wholesale  florists  and  Cut  flower  Exchange 

131-133  W.  S8th  St.,  NEW  YORK 
Telephones  798  and  799  Madison  Square.  CONSIGNMENTS  SOLICITED 

1888 

GUNTHER  BROS.  »» 
Wholesale  Florists 

110  West  98th  Street,    lyAmm/    VaixL- 

Tel.  551   Madison   Square.    I^»*  W      I  Vrn 
OonslRnments  Solicited  of 

FRESH    CUT    FLOWERS 

(iROWERS'    CUT    FLOWER    CO. 
Cut  Flo\Ners  at   Wiiolesale 

J.  J.  COAN,  .\lana«:er Consijjnments  Solicited 
T  e  I  c  p  h  CI  n  e 

ill  West  28th  Street,  .i..y  ̂ {V^:"nV,..re.  NEW  YORK 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A.  L..YOUNG&  CO.,  r^\^t^k^ 54  West  28th  St.,  Tel.  8550  Madison  square.  NEW  YORK 

■eab  of  Choice  Cut  flowers  solidted.  Prompt  piyineats.  Give  ma  trial 
Mention  The  RpvIpw  when  you  write.   

Gold  Letters 
Gammed  sold,  silver  and  purple  letters,  for 

inscriptions  on  floral  desitrns.  Best  and  cheap- 
est on  the  market.    Send  for  samples  and  prices. 

J.  LICHTENBERGER,  '^^^cTI^ Telephone  Lenox  5644 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

rORSTER  MANSFIELD  MFG.  CO. 
145  West  28tli  street,  NEW  TORK 

Telephone  4254  Madison 

Ice  Boxes  and  Refrigerators 
Only  House  Manufacturing 

VKRDIGRIS  GRKEN  MISSION  TUBS 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

B.  T.  Mm.f.TH.  Fres. RoBEBT  O.  Wilson,  Treaa. 

Greater  New  York 

Florist  Association,  Inc. 
Wholesale  Commission  Dealers 
in  Cut  Flowers  and   Supplies 

102  Livingston  SL»  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 
OEOBGE  W.  CBAWBUCK,  Hanaser. 

Mention  The  Rptjpw  when  vou  write.   

BONNOTBROS. ■^^  WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 
55  and  57  W.  26th  Street,  ||C||f  VflDlf Cut  Flower  Excbansre,     II C  Iff    I  U  n  n 

OPEN  ALL  PAY 
As  Unexcelled  Ontlet  for  CONSIGNED  FLOWERS 

^lephone  No.  830  Madison  8q. 

Always   iventlon  the  norlsts*  Revle'w \7ben   writlns   advertisers. 

WHOLESALE    FLORISTS 

136  WEST  28^  STREET 

Orchids,  Gardenias,  Violets, 
Lily  of  the  Valley,  etc. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Reed  &  Keller 
122  W.  25th  St.,  New  York 

nORISTS*  SUPPLIES We  manufacture  all  our  Metal  Desiarns, 
Baskets,  Wire  Work  and  Novelties. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A.  HERRMANN 
Department  Store 
for  Florists'  Supplies 

Factory.  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40th  and  41st  Streets. 
Office  and  Warerooms.  4(V4.  406.  408. 410. 412 

East  34th  St..  NEW  YORK. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

HENRY  R.  CRAWBUCK 
S70  Pearl  St..  BROOKLTN,  N.  T. 

Wild  Ssillax.  Sslsx,  reras,  Psia  LesTei,  ete. 
Telephone  4881  Main. 

Always   mention  the  Florists'  Review 
when   wrltlna:  advertisers. 

Tel.  No.  ia02  Mad.  Sq. H.  Wmss,  Manager. 

M^ 
im^ Wholesale  Florists 

187  W.  88th  St..  NEW  YORK 
Receivers  and  Growers  of  Cut  Flowers 

Consignments  solicited. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.       ;^ 

RUSSIN  &  HANFLIN^ 
OFFICE  AND  SALESROOM  V 

114  West  28th  Street,  NEW  TORK  CXlT 
Tel.  S058  Bfadlson  Sq.  ^ 

MANUFACTURERS  AND  IMPORTERS  OF 

WIUOW  AND  FANCY  BASKETS  FOR  FLORISTS 
Dealers  in  Florists*  Supplies 

4^  Out  Specialties,  Wheat  Sheaves  and  Baskets. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  writer 

48  W.  29tli  St.,  NBW  TOBK 
Telephone  1757  Mad.  Sq. 

All  the  latest  novelties  in  Florists*  Supplies* 
Lowest  Prices.     Selected  Goods. 

Some  choice  bargains.    Write  me  and  I  will  Wi 
you  all  about  them. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  writs. 

WILLIAM  H.  KUEBLER 
J  Wholesale  Commission  Dealer  In 

CUT  FLOWERS 
Room  for  the  products  of  growers  of  first-class  stock 

We  hsTe  what  yoa  want  when  yon  want  it 

88  WiUoug^hby  St.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 
Tel.  4591  Main 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

JOS.  J.  LEVY 
Successor  to  John  Sellgman  <&  Co. 

56  W.  28th  St., 

Tel.  No.  4878  Mad.  Sq.  NXW  TORB 

Opposite  New  York  Cut  Flower  Co. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writa 

Qeorg'e   Saltford 
WHOLESALE    FLORIST    ' 

T.-i  No  :i:!'i:rMn(i.  Sq'.'  *" '  i^^w  York  City We  have  room   for  a  few  more   tcood 
ETOwers.    Prniiipt  paympntit  and  top  prlie*. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  "write. 
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Dreer's  Popular  Hardy  Pereniiiafe We  list  below  only  the  most  popular  varieties  and  of  which  we  are  carrying  an  Immense  stock, 
most  complete  collection  of  this  class  of  plants  offered  In  America,  see  our  current  wholesale  list. 

For  the 

The  stock  offered  is  of  the  best  size  to  give  best  immediate  and  permanent  results 

Anemone  Japonica,  strong,' 3-lnch  pots.  Per  doz Alba,  Rubra,  Queen  Charlotte,  Rosea  Su- 
perba,  Whirlwind           10.86 

Elegantlssima  and  Prince  Henry   

Achillea   (Milfoil),  3  and -4-lnch  pots. 
The  Pearl,  Millefolium  Roseum,  Fillpen- 

dula  and  Tomentosa   
Cerise  Queen,  Eupatorlum. 

Boule  de  Nelge  (New)   t   
Aconltum  (Monkshood),  3  and  4-lnch  pots. 

Autumnale,    Lycoctonum,    Napellus,    Na- 
pellus  Albus,  Napellus  Bicolor,  Stroe- klanum  and  Sparks  variety   

Plscheri   and  WUsonl   

Agrostemma  (Campion),  3-lnch  pots. 
Coronaria,  Flos  Jovis  and  walkerl   

Per  100 

Alyssum  (Mad-Wort),  3-lnch  pots. 
Rostratum  and  Saxatlle  Compactum   

Anchusa   (Alkanet),  strong  plants. 
Dropmore   Variety    (New)   

Antherlcum  (St.  Brunos  Lily). 
Ullastnim    Glganteum    (New)   
LlUastriun  and  Llllago   

Anthemls  (Hardy  Marguerite),  3-lnch  pots. 
Tlnctorla,  Kelwayl  and  Kelwayi  Alba. .  .86 

Aqulleglas  (Columbines),  strong.  3  and 
4-lnch  pots. 

Canadensis,  Calif ornlca  Hybrlda,  Coeru- 
lea,  Chrysantha,  Caryophylloldes  fl. 
pi.,  Flabellata  Nana  Alba,  Helenae, 
Nlvea  Grandlflora,  Sklnneri,  Trun- 
cata.  Vulgaris    ,    .85 

Arable  (Rock-Cress),  3-lnch  pots. 
Alplna   
Alplna  Flore  Plena   

Arenaria  (Sand-Wort),  3-lnch  pots. 
Caespltosa      

Armenia  (Thrift  or  Sea-pink),  3-Inch  pots, 
Marltlma  Splendens  and  Alba   

Artemisia  (Old  Man  or  Southernwood),  3  and 
4-lnch  pots. 

Abrotanum,      Stellarlana,      Pedemontana 
and   Purshlana     

Ascleplas  (Butterfly  Weed). 
Tuberosa,    strong   roots   

Asperula  (Sweet  Woodruff,  Waldmelster). 
Odorata,  3-inch  pots   

Asters    (Michaelmas  Daisies,   or   Starworts}. 
A  fine  assortment  of  26  distinct  vari- 

eties; strong  plants         1.00 
Aster  Alplnus  (Alpine  Aster),  3-lnch  pots. 

Blue  and  white   

tO.86 

1.26 

$  6.00 

8.00 

.86 
6.00 

1.50 10.00 

1.25 
1.60 

8.00 
10.00 

.86 
6.00 

.76 
6.00 

1.60 
10.00 

2.00 

.75 

15.00 
6.00 

Baptlsia  (False  Indigo),  strong  plants. 
Australia      

Bocconia  (Plume  Poppy). 
Cordata,  strong  roots   

Boltonia  (False  Chamomile),  8-lnch  pots. 
Asteroides,  Latisquama  and  Nana... 

Calllrhoe  (Poppy  Mallow),  strong  roots. 
Involucrata  and  Linearlloba   

Caltha  (Marsh  Marigold). 
Palustrls,  3-inch  pots   
Palustrls  Flore  Plena,  4 -Inch  pots   

Campanula  (Bell-flower),  3  and  4-inch  pots. 
(jarpathlca,  blue  and  white,  Rapuncu- loldes      
Alllarlf olla,    Glomerata,    Grossekl   
Medium  ((janterbury  Bell)   
Medium  Calycanthema  (Cup  and  Saucer) 
Punctatum,   Rotundlfolia,    Trachelium.. . 
Pyramidalls      

Cassia  (American  Senna). 
Marylandica,  strong  roots   

Caryopterls  (Blue  Spiraea). 
Mastacanthus,   3-inch  pots   

Centaurea   (Hardy   Cornflower),  4-Inch  pots. 
Montana,  Montana  Alba   

.85 

.85 
1.26 

6.00 

6.00 

.85 

1.00 6.00 

8.00 

1.00 
7.00 

,85 

6.00 

.85 
6.00 

.85 
6.00 

1.50 10.00 

1.00 
7.00 

.85 6.00 

1.00 

7.00 
.85 6.00 

.85 
6.00 

1.00 
7.00 

.85 

1.25 6.00 10.00 

.85 1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.26 

6.00 
7.00 
7.00 

7.00 7.00 
10.00 

6.00 

6.00 

8.00 

Centa  u  rea — Continued. 
Dealbata,    Ruthenlca   
Hlrta    Nigra    Variegata,    Macrocephala, 

Orlentalis      
Chelone  (Shell  Flower). 

Glabra  Alba,  Obllqua  Alba  and  Lyonll 
Chrysanthemum     (Shasta     Daisies),     3-inch 

pots. 

Shasta    Daisy   
**  '*     ,A.lfl.skfl. 

"    Ostrich  piume  '(New' semi- 
double)       

Chrysanthemums,  Hardy  Pompon. 
50  choice  varieties,  2^-lnch  pots   CImlclfuga  (Snake  Root). 
Acerlnum  or  Japonica  and  Dahurica   
Simplex      

Clematis,  3  and  4-lnch  pots. 
Davldiana    and    Heraclelf olla   
Recta   
Recta  Flore  Plena   

Coreopsis. 

Lanceolata  Grandlflora,  Rosea  and  Ver- tlcillata   
Delphiniums  (Larkspur),  strong  plants. 

Formosum,  favorite  dark  blue   
Belladonna,  everblooming  light  blue   
Chinensis,  blue  and  white   
Gold  Medal  Hybrids,  finest  mixed   

DIanthus  Barbatus  (Sweet  William). 
Choicest      mixed,      double     and     single, 

4-Inch   pots      
DIctamnus  (Gas  Plant),  strong  roots. 

Fraxinella  and  Fraxinella  Alba   
Caucaslcus  (New)    

Dielytra  (Bleeding  Heart). 
Spectabilis,   strong  clumps   

Digitalis  (Foxglove),  4-inch  pots. 
Gloxiniaeflora,  white,  rose  and  purple.... 
Ambigua  or  Grandlflora  and  Lanata.... 

Doronlcum  (Leopard's  Bane),  3-lnch  pots. Columnae,  Clusii  and  E2xcelsa   
Echlnops  (Globe  Thistle),  4-Inch  pots. 

Bannatlcus,       Ritro,      Ruthenlcus      and 
Sphaerocephalus      

Epimedlum  (Barren-Wort). 
Six  best  varieties,  3^-lnch  pots   

Erynglum  (Sea  Holly),  4-inch  pots. 
Amethystlnum  and  Planum   

Eupatorlum,  3-lnch  pots. Ageratoldes  and  Coelestinum   
Euphorbia  (Milkwort). 

Corollata,  strong  roots   
Polychroma,   4-inch  pots   

Funkia  (Plantain  Lily),  strong  roots. 
Coerulea   and   Lanceolata   
Subcordata  Grandlflora  and  Undulata 

Media  Picta    
Robusta  Elegans  Variegata  (New)   

Ferns  (Hardy  Varieties). 
Twenty-flve  good  varieties,  3  and  4-Inch pots      

Galllardla  (Blanket  Flower). 
Grandlflora,  strong,  4-inch  pots   

Geraniums  (Crane's  Bill),  3%-inch  pots. Sangulneum  and  Sangulneum  Album.... 
Grandiflorum  and  Platypetalum   

Geum  (Avens). 
Coccineum  and  Heldrelchi   

Gunnera. Scabra,  very  strong   

Gypsophlla  (Baby's-Breath),  strong  roots. Paniculata      
Acutifolla,  Cerastloides,  and  Repens   
Paniculata  Flore  Plena.    New  double   

Hardy  Grasses. Arunda  Donax   
Variegata    

Brianthus    Ravennae   
Eulalia  Japonica  Variegata   

"      Zebrina      
"      Graclllima  Unlvlttata    Festuca  Glavca      

Gynerlum    (Pampas   Grass)   
Phalaris  (Variegated  Ribbon  Grass)   

Per  doz. 

$1.26 

Per  100 

1  8.00 

1.00 
7.00 

1.26 

1 

8.00 

.76 
1.50 

6.00 10.00 

2.00 15.00 
.60 

4.00 

2.00 
2.60 

16.00 

20.00 

.86 1.50 

7.60 

6.00 
12.00 

•  •  •  • 

.85 

6.00 

.75 1.60 

.75 
1.26 

6.00 12.00 

6.00 8.00 
.75 

6.00 
1.26 1.60 

8.00 

10.00 

.85 6.00 

.85 

.86 
6.00 

6.00 

1.25 8.00 

1.25 
8.00 1.60 

10.00 1.00 

7.00 .85 

6.00 

.75 
1.50 6.00 

10.00 
.75 

6.00 1.25 

1.50 

8.00 

10.00 

1.25 

8.00 .85 

6.00 

.85 
1.00 

6.00 
7.00 1.00 
7.00 

3.60 

•  •  •  • .86 
1.00 

2.00 

6.00 

7.00 
16.00 

1.50 
2.00 
.85 
.85 

.85 

.85 

.85 
2.60 
.76 

10.00 
16.00 

6.00 6.00 
6.00 
6.00 

6.00 

20.00 6.00 

THE  ABOVE  PRICES  ARE  INTENDED  FOR  THE  TRADE  ONLY 

fleory  A.  Dreer,  Inc., 714  Chestnut  Street, Philadelphia 
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Dreer's  Popular  Hardy  Perennials— Cootioued Helen lum  (Sneezewort).  Per  doz.    Per  100 
Choice  varieties,  4-lnch  pots        $1.00        $  7.00 

Hellanthus  (Hardy  Sunflower). 
Twelve  best  varieties,  strong  plants....  .85  6.00 

Hemerocallls  (Day  Lily),  strong  plants. 
Aurantlaca,  Aurantlaca  Major  and  Flor- 

ham             1.50  10.00 
Dumortierll,  Fulva,  Fulva  Flore  Plena, 

Flava,  Gold  Dust,  Mlddendorfll, 
Thunbergli      85  6.00 

Hellopsls  (Orange  Sunflower),  4-inch  pots. 
Pltcheriana  and  Pitcheriana  Semi -plena.  .85  6.00 

Heuchera  (Alum  Root),  4-inch  pots. 
Alba,  Rosea  and  Sanguinea          1.00  7.00 

Hibiscus  (Mallow),  strong  roots. 
Mllltaris,  Moscheutos  Rosea  and  Crimson 

Eye      85  6.00 
Hollyhocks,  strong  one-year-old  roots. 

Double    white,    pink,     yellow,    red    and 
maroon    

Double  in  choice  mixture   
Single  in  choice  mixture   
Allegheny  Fringed     

Iberls  (Hardy  Candytuft),  3-inch  pots. 
Correaeflora     
Sempervlrens      

Incarvlllea  (Hardy  Gloxinia). 
Delavayi      
Grandlflora,  strong  roots   

Iris — Strong  Divisions. 
Germanica,  15  choice  named  varieties. . 

"  in  choice  mixture   
Kaempferi,  20  flne  named  varieties   

"  in  choice  mixture   
Pumila  Hybrlda,  3  choice  varieties   
Pallida  Dalmatica    
Siberica   Orientalis   
"  "      Snow    Queen   

Llatrls      (Blazing     Star     or     Kansas     Gay 
Feather). 

Pycnostachya  and  Splcata,   3-inch  pots. 
LInum   (Flax),  8-lnch  pots). 

Perenne,  blue  and  white   
Lobelia,  3-inch  pots. 

Cardinalls  and  Syphilitica  Hybrlda   
Lychnis   (Ragrged  Robin),  strong  plants. 

Chalcedonlca  Rubra,  Alba  and  Carnea. . . 
Chaleedonlca  Rubra  Flore  Plena   
Hageana      
Semperflorens    Plenissima    and    Viscaria 

Splendens   
Vespertlna  (Double  White)   

Luplnus  (Lupines),  strong  roots. 
Polyphyllus       

"  Roseus     
"  Moerhelml      

Lyslmachia  (Loose-Strife),  4-lnch  pots. 
Clliata,  Clethroides  and  Punctata   
Nummularia      

Lythrum  (Rose  Loose-Strife). 
Roseum  Superbum,  strong   

Mertensia  (Blue  Bells). 
Vlrglnica      

Monarda  (Horse  Mint),  4-inch  pots. 
Didyma     Rosea,     Splendens,     (Cambridge 

Scarlet   and    Alba   
Nlerembergla  (Cup  Flower). 

Rivulans      
Oenothera  (Evening  Primrose),  3-inch  pots. 

Fraserl,    CaespTtosa,    MIssouriensis,    Pil- 
grimi,  Speciosa,  Youngi   

Peonies,  Herbaceous. 
Twenty-flve  choice  varieties   

Papavar  Orlentale  (Oriental  Poppy). 
Goliath,  Mahogany.  Mrs.  Perry,  Princess 

Louise,    Silberbllck,    Trilby   
Choice   Mixture      

Papaver  Nudlcaule  (Iceland  Poppies). 
White,  yellow  and  orange   
Choice  Mixed     

Pardanthus  (Blackberry  Lily). 
Sinensis,  4-inch  pots    .85  6.00 

Pentstemon    (Beard    Tongue),    3   and   4-inch 
pots. 

Barbatus     Torreyi,     Dlffusus,    .Digitalis, 
Ovatus,      Pubescens,      Smalli,      Gen- 
tianoides      ,          -1.00  7.00 

Phloxes,  Hardy  Perennial.      All  the  leading 
standard  varieties. 

One-year-old  plants    .76  5.00 
Phloxes,  various  varieties. 

Divaricata  Canadensis       .85  6.00 
"          Laphami    (Perry's    New    Va- riety)             1.50  10.00 

Phloxes — Continued.  Per  doz. 
Ovata  Carolinlana           $1.25 

1.50 1.26 
1.26 
1.25 

10.00 
8.00 

8.00 
8.00 

1.25 
.85 

8.00 
6.00 

1.25 
1.50 8.00 10.00 

.85 

.60 
1.25 
.85 1.50 1.60 

1.00 1.60 

6.00 
4.00 
8.00 6.00 

10.00 
10.00 

7.00 
10.00 

.85 6.00 

.85 
6.00 

.85 
6.00 

.86 

2.00 .85 

6.00 

16.00 6.00 

1.25 
1.50 

8.00 12.00 

1.25 
2.00 
3.00 

8.0b 15.00 
20.00 

.85 .75 6.00 
6.00 

.86 6.00 
1.26 8.00 

.85 6.00 
1.25 

8.00 

.85 
6.00 

2.00 15.00 

1.50 

.85 
10.00 6.00 

1.25 
.85 

8.00 
6.00 

Amoena 
Maculata      
Subulata,  in  variety   , 

Physostegia  (False  Dragon's  Head). Virginica,  Vlrglnica  Alba  and  Speciosa., 

Hardy  Pinks,  4-inch  pots. Six  choice  varieties   

Platycodon  (Japanese  Bell-Flower). 
Mariesi  and  Grandlflora,  blue... 
Grandlflora  Alba     

Polemonlum  (Jacob's  Ladder). Reptans,     Richardsoni    and 
Alba    

Richardsoni 

Potentllla   (Clnquefoll). 
Six  distinct  varieties   

Polygonum   (Knotweed). 
Brunonis,  Cuspidatum  and  Compactum. 

Primulas. 
Acaulis  Alba,  Coerulea  and  Miss  Massey 
Veris  Superba    
Veris      
Vulgaris       
Cortusoides  Sieboldl,  6  distinct  colors.... 

Pyrethrum. Hybrldum,  choice  seedlings,  3-inch  pots. 
Hybrldum  Flore  Plenum,  4  choice  named 

varieties,   4-lnch  pots     
Uliglnosum       
Uliginosum  Stellata  (new)   

Rudbeckia  (Cone-flower),  3^-inch  and  4-inch 

pots. 

Golden  Glow     
Fulglda,  Newmani,  Nitida  Autumn  Sun, 

Purpurea,  Subtomentosa  and  Rays 
of  Gold      

Maxima      
Salvia  (Sage),  3  and  4-Inch  pots. Azurea      

Pitcheri      
Scablosa  (Blue  Bonnet),  3-inch  pots. 

Caucaslca,    Caucasica   Alba,    Ochroleuca 
and  Japonlca   

Sedum  (Stone-crop). 
Spectabilis  Atropurpurea      

Brilliant    (new)      
Trailing  sorts  in  variety   

Saxifraga. 
Pyramidalis  and  Umbrosa   
Sarmentosa      
Peltatum  and  Rhei  Superba   

Sempervlvum    (House  Leek). 
Six  good  varieties   

Solldago   (Golden  Rod). 
Altissima,  Canadensis  and  Shortii   

Spiraea    (Meadow-sweet),  clumps. 
Aruncus,  Palmata  Elegans,  Ulmaria, 

Venusta     
Chinensis,     FlllpenduUna     Fl.     PI.     and 

Glgantea      
Statlce  (Sea  Lavender),  3-inch  pots. 

Eximia,     Gmellni,     Latifolia    and     Tar- tarlca      
Stokesia  (Cornflower  Aster). 

Cyanea,   blue  and  white   
Thallctrum   (Meadow  Rue). 

Six  choice  varieties   
Trltoma  (Flame  Flower,  Torch  Lily), 

strong  plants. 

Obelisque,   large  saflfron-yellow   
Pfltzeri,    everblooming    orange-scarlet... 
Tricolor,  Cochineal  red,  canary  yellow 

and  creamy  white   
Uvaria  Grandlflora,  rich  ocher  red   

Trolllus   (Globe  Flower),   3-inch  pots. 
Four  choice  standard  varieties   

Thymus  (Thyme). 
Alba,  Cocclneum  and  Splendens   

Veronica  (Speedwell),  3  and  4-inch  pots. 
Longlfolia   Subsessllls     
Amethystina,  Incana,  Maritima,  Pros- 

trata.  Rosea,  Rupestrls,  Splcata  (blue 
and    white),    Virginica   

VInca  (Periwinkle  or  Trailing  Myrtle). 
Minor.  A  splendid  lot  of  strong  clumps. 

Viola  Cornuta  (Tufted  Pansies). 
White,  blue,  yellow  and  purple   

Valeriana  (Valerian). 
Coccinea,   Alba,    Ofl^clnalls   

Wallflower. 
Strong  plants,   4-lnch  pots   

Yucca  (Adam's  Needle). 
Fllamentosa,  2-year-old   

.85 

.85 

.85 

.85 

.85 

Per  100 

)  8.00 

6.00 
6.00 
6.00 

-«.00 

6.00 

.85 
1.00 

6.00 7.00 

1.00 
7.00 

1.00 7.00 

1.25 8.00 
2.00 
1.50 

.75 1.00 1.60 

16.00 
10.00 

6.00 

7.00 
10.00 

1.00 

7.00 

2.50 .85 2.00 
20.00 6.00 
16.00 

.85 

6.00 

1.00 
1.25 

7.00 

8.00 1.00 1.60 
7.00 12.00 

1.26 8.00 

1.00 

1.60 
.85 

7.00 10.00 

6.00 

2.00 .85 1.60 
15.00 
6.00 

10.00 

.75 

5.00 

.85 6.00 

1.25 
8.00 

1.26 8.00 

1.00 
7.00 .86 6.00 

1.25 
8.00 

1.50 
1.00 

10.00 6.00 

1.50 

1.00 

10.00 
6.00 

1.50 10.00 

1.00 7.00 1.26 
8.00 

1.00 7.00 .75 
5.00 

.60 

3.00 

1.25 
8.00 1.25 
8.00 1.26 

8.00 

THE  ABOVE  PRICES  ARE  INTENDED  FOR  THE  TRADE  ONLY 

Henry  A.  Dreer,  Inc., 714  Chestnut  Street Philadelphia 
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naters-Wbeelef  Seed  Company 
Hollister,    •    -    California 

Growers  of  High  Grade  Seeds 
Onion,  Radish,  Lettuce, 
Sweet  Peas.  etc.  :         : 

Correspondence    Solicited. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Seed  Trade  News. 
AHEBICAN  SEED  TBADE  ASSOCIATION. 

rres.,  E.  L.  Page,  Greene,  N.  Y.;  First  Vlce- 
Pres.,  v.  H.  Vaugban,  Chicago;  Sec'y  and 
Treas.,  C.  E.  Kendel,  Cleveland,  O.  Twenty- 
ninth  annual  meeting,  Marblehead,  Mass.,  June 
20  to  22.  1911. 

A  SEED  store  has  been  opened  in  the 
Merritt  block,  on  Greenwich  avenue, 
Stamford,  Conn.,  by  J.  B.  McArdle. 

The  telegraph  brings  report  of  a  se- 
vere cold  wave  in  the  Santa  CJara  valley 

of  California  the  latter  part  of  last  week. 

Counter  trade  is  increasing  rapidly 
and,  with  anything  like  favorable 
weather  conditions,  promises  to  break  all 
records  all  over  the  country. 

Mail  orders  are  falling  off  rapidly; 
the  season  can  not  show  an  increase  for 
the  older  catalogue  houses  as  a  class, 
though  many  of  the  newer  houses  have  a 
nice  gain. 

Geo.  O.  Boeton  &  Co.,  Bridgeport, 

Conn.,  who  call  theirs  "Sunshine 
Seeds,"  are  so  well  pleased  with  the  re- 

sults from  4heir  first  annual  catalogue, 
issued  this  year,  that  they  plan  a  larger 
one  for  next  season. 

Cestainly,  seeds  were  short  this  sea- 
son, but  events  have  borne  out  the  vener- 
able seedsman  who  remarked  that  now- 

adays the  sources  of  seed  supply  are  so 
numerous  aud  the  demand  for  seeds  is  so 
broad  that  some  way  or  other  they  fit 
together  pretty  well. 

The  Crop  Improvement  Committee  of 
the  Council  of  North  American  Grain 

Exchanges  is  sending  out  a  post-card  that 
says  on  one  side  in  big  white  letters  on 

a  black  ground :  * '  Test  Your  Seed 
Corn. ' '  On  the  other  side  it  says :  '  *  We 
are  informed  that  the  seed  corn  is  ex- 

tremely poor  this  season.  Every  grain 
which  fails  to  grow  cuts  your  crop  down 

at  least  twenty-five  per  cent  to  the  hill." 
N.  N.  Sherwood,  of  Hurst  &  Son,  has 

been  reelected  president  of  the  Nursery 
and  Seed  Trade  Association,  Ltd.,  Lon- 

don, England.  The  report  and  balance 
sheet  submitted  to  the  meeting  showed 
the  association  to  be  in  a  good  financial 
position,  with  a  substantial  balance  at 
the  bank,  that  during  the  last  year,  1,021 
status  inquiries  had  been  answered,  and 
£6,060  15s  6d  had  been  recovered  for 
the  members.  Questions  of  legislation 
affecting  the  trade  were  discussed,  and  a 
sub-committee  was  appointed  to  deal  with 
the  shops  bill,  and  the  proposed  seed  bill. 

LUPINE  SEED  DUTY  FREE. 

J.  M.  Thorburn  &  Co.,  New  York, 
have  been  sustained  in  a  claim  that 
lupine  seed  is  to  be  admitted  to  this 
country  duty  free.  The  collector  of 
customs  assessed  duty  at  10  cents  per 
pound.  The  protest  of  Thorburn  &  Co. 
was  heard  by  Board  No.  3  of  the  Gen- 

eral Appraisers,  for  whom  Judge  Waite 
wrote  the  opinion,  saying: 

FLORISTS  AND   SEEDSMEN 
SKLX.  TOUR  OWN  SCRATCH  OR  POUL.TRT  rOOD.  We  will  make  it  for  you  under  your 
own  brand  for  $28.00  per  ton.  Send  today  for  sample  100-lb.  bag.  $1.50.  Mr.  C.  E.  Jenson,  of  Atlantic 
County,  N,  J.,  on  Oct.  27, 1910,  writes  as  follows:  "I  want  to  state  that  your  three  grades  of  poultry 
food— Chick  Starter,  Developing  Food  and  'Square  Deal'  Scratch  or  Poultry  Food— stand  without  an 
equal  today.    They  are  perfect  mixtures  and  sound  in  grain  and  a  pleasure  to  handle." 

JRHiriAMA  fi.  CAN   importers  and  wholxsauers .  DULUlAllU  ft  OUn,  KstabUabed  tor  02  Tears 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BALTIMORE,  ND. 

Bridgeman's  Seed   Warehouse KstabUshed  1824. RICKARDS  BROS.,  Props. 

Importers  and  Growers  of  Hlch-srade 

SEEDS,  BULBS,  PLANTS,  Etc. 
87  East  19th  Street,  Telephone  4236  Gramercy,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write- 

The  Everett  B.  Clark  Seed  Co.,  "^^"^ OrowlnK  Stations  at  Bast  Jordan,  Mlcb.,  Green  Bay,  Wis..  Sister  Bay,  Wis. 

BEANS,  PEAS,  SWEET  CORN,  ONION,  BEET,  TURNIP,  TOMATO,  ETC. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Lennon  Seed  and  Plant  Co. 
Lompoc,  Santa  Barbara  Co.,  Cal. 

OoBtract  growers  of  Beans,  Peas,  Kale.  Mustard. 
Squash,  Pumpkin. Oucumbers.  Carrots. etc.:  Flower 
Seed  In  variety.  Your  orders  for  1911  crop  solicited. 
Can  also  furnish  an  extra  fine  grade  of  Eucalyptus 
OlobuluB  (Blue  Oum)  and  Cupressus  Macrocarpa 
(Monterey  Cypress)  Seed. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

BRASLAN  SEED  GROWERS'  CO. 
Lettuce,  Onion,  Sweet  Peas 

Growers  for  the  Wholesale  Trade  Only 

San  Jose*  California 
MentloD  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Routzahn  Seed  Co. 
ARROYO  GRANDE,  CAL. 

SWEET  PEA  and  NASTURTIUM 
SPECIALISTS 

Wholesale  growers  of  full  lists  of  FLOWER 
and  GARDEN  Seeds. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Waldo  Rohnert 
GILROY,  CAL. 

Wholesale  Seed  Grower 
Specialties :  Lettuce,  Onion.  Sweet  Peas.  Aster. 

CJosmos.  Mignonette,  Verbena,  in  variety. 
(Correspondence  solicited. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Aster  Seed 
And  all  other  SEEDS  for  the 
Florist.  Send  want  list  and 

get  prices  by  return  mail. 
Davis  Nursery  &  Seed  Co., 

UTICA.  MKW  YORK 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

"The  goods  here  in  question  were 
assessed  as  seeds  not  specially  pro- 

vided for  at  10  cents  per  pound  under 
paragraph  266,  tariff  act  of  1909.  They 
are  invoiced  as  seeds  of  lupines  and 
are  claimed  to  be  free  of  duty  under 

paragraph  668,  providing  for  'all  .  .  . 
grass  seeds.'  They  are  imported  to 
raise  forage,  and  also  green  fertilizer 
to  be  turned  under  for  the  purpose  of 
enriching  the  soil.     The  invoice  price 

SEATTLE,  WASH. 

Gro^eers  of 

PUGET  SOUND  CABBAGE  SEED 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Henry  Fish  Seed  Co. 
BEAN  GROWERS 
For  the  Wholesale  Seed  Trade 

CARPINTBRIA, CAL. 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write- 

S.  M.  ISBELL  <  CO. 
JACKSON,  MICH. 

Contract  Seed  Growers 
Bean,  Cucumber,  Tomato,  Radish,  Pea.  Sawwh. 

Muskmelon,  Watermelon,  Sweet  Ck>m. 

Correspondenoe  Sollelted 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Ant.  C.  Zvolanek 
Originator  of  all  winter-flowering 
Sweet  Peas,  all  colors.  Corres- 

pondence invited. Bound  Brook,  New  Jersey 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  C.  Herbert  Coy  Seed  Co. 
VALLEY,    Doug^laa  County,    NEB. 

Wholesale  Growers  of  Hi{fe  Grade  Seeds. 

Cucumber,  Muskmelon,  Squash  and  Ptimp- 
kin,  Sweet,  Flint  and  Dent  Seed  Cortu 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

W.  N.  SCARFF C.  C.  Valk 

NIANI  VALLEY  SEED  CO. 
NSW  CARUSUE,  OHIO 

We  grow  all  the  standard  varieties  of  field 
com.    Write  for  wholesale  prices. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.       _ 

of  the  seed  is  about  1%  cents  per 
pound.  We  think  it  ought  to  be  clear 
that    they    are    directly    provided    for 
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RawHon'R  Arlingrton  White  Spine  Cnenmber 
Grown  under  Irrigation  by 

WESTERN  SEED  AND  IRRIGATION  CO. 
Seed  Orowers  and  Dealers.  Specialties: 
Cnenmber,  Musk  and  Wate rmelOQ.Pnmp- 
kln.  Squash,  Sweet  and  Field  Com. 

FREMONT,  NEBRASKA 

Mention  The  Review  \ytien  you  write.   

ASPARAGUS  SEED 
TRUE  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
Wisconsin  Qreenfiouse  Grown. 

Not  to  be  compared  with  the  inferior  California  and 
Florida  outdoor  grown  seed.  > 

1000  BMds,  94.00;     5000.918.75;    10.000.936.00 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.  •.'  SEEDSMEN 
MILWAUKKK,  WIS. 

Mention  The  Review  wben  yoa  write. 

under  the  paragraph  where  asapssed 
before  a  duty  of  10  cents  a  pound 
should  be  levied.  It  was  held  by  the 
board  under  the  act  of  1897  that  vetch, 
sainfoin,  spurry,  and  other  plants  used 
for  forage  and  similar  purposes  are  in- 

cluded within  the  class  of  grasses  the 
seeds  of  which  are  permitted  free 
entry.  See  G.  A.  6350  (T.  D.  27306) 
and  G.  A.  6428  (T.  D.  27578).  These 
seeds,  we  think,  come  within  that  class, 
as  stated  in  the  report  of  the  examiner, 
and  should  be  passed  free.  The  protest 
is  therefore  sustained." 

CONVENTION   FOB  MABBLEHEAD. 

It  will  be  recalled  that  the  executive 
committee  of  the  American  Seed  Trade 

Association  voted  to  hold  the  twenty- 
ninth  annual  convention  at  Milwaukee, 
but  that  the  action  afterward  was  re- 

scinded because  of  the  difficulty  of  get- 
ting adequate  hotel  accommodations 

during  the  usual  week.  Under  date  of 
April  11,  President  E.  L.  Page,  Greene, 
N.  Y.,  wrote  as  follows: 
"It  has  been  decided  to  hold  the 

next  annual  convention  at  Marblehead, 
Mass.  The  convention  will  meet  June 
20  to  22.  The  hotel  selected  is  the 

Rockmere,   one    of  the   best   hotels   on 

SEVEN  TOP  TURNIP 
C  Originally  Introduced  by  us  from  South  Carolina  in  1850  and  annually  grown  for  over 
sixty  years  under  the  zero  winter  temperature  of  Bloomsdale  Farms,  the  Landreths' strain  of  Seven  Top  has  obtained,  by  this  northern  culture,  a  hardiness  not  approached 
by  southern-grown  seed.  All  inferences  would  point  that  way,  while  thousands  of  exper- 

iments have  eonoluaively  proven  It  beyond  a  shadow  of  doubt :  consequently,  one  pound 
of  Landreths'  Seven  Top  will  in  the  dead  of  winter  produce  more  greens  thaa  can  be  cut from  three  times  the  more  delicate  southern-grown  Seven  Top. 
C  Write  us  how  much  you  want  and  we  will  name  you  a  price. 

D.  LANDRETH  SEED  CO ,  Bloomsdale  Earms,  Bristol.  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

LAWN  CRASS 

IN  BULK 
AND 

PACKAGES For    Lawns,    Parks    and    Cemeteries 

Minneapolis   THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. 

BLUE  GRASS 
RED  TOP 

WHITE  CLOVER 
ETC.,  ETC. Chicago 

ONION 
Finest  Stock.    Yellow,  Red,  WUte.    We  can  make  prompt  shipment. 

WRITS  rOR  PRICKS 

KIrkeby  S  Gundestrup  Seed  Co.,^cr^,"i^ Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

LEONARD  SEED  CO. 
'"»**°^^L^E  Onion  Sets,  as herchants  ^jkite  55  pgn  pmcfs 

Lanest  Grawcrs  of  Pen,  Bnn  asd  Barin 
Headquarters 

W.  KINZIE  STRECT.      CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

YOU  will  be  satisfied  with  the  products  of 

Burpee's  "Seeds  that  Grow" Better  write  to  Burpee,  Philadelphia,— for  new  Complete  Catalogue. 

MentioD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Mention  The  Peview  when  you  write. 

Yokohama  Nursery  Co. 
IMPORTERS 

Japanese  Bulbs,  Plants,  Seeds 
and  Bamboo  Stakes. 

New  York,  N.  Y.        London,  England 
Yok<riiama,  Japan 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 
—THE— 

J.  C.  Robinson  Seed  Co. 
Waterloo,  Neb. 

Contract  growers  of  Cucumber,  Canta- 
loupe, Watermelon,  Squash  and  Ptunpkin 

Seed ;  Sugar,  Flint  and  Field  Seed  Corns. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BEECHWOOD  SEED  FARMS 
Contract  Growers 

Okra,  Pearl  Millet,  Seven  Top  and 
Frost  Kingr  Turnip. 

Correspondence  invited. 

H.  H.  ARRINGTON,  Prop.,  Rome,  Ga. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Wllbert  E.  Ashcraft 
SWKDESBORO,  N.  J. 

WHOLESALE  SEED  GROWER 
Specialties:  Tomato,  Pepper  and  Eggplant 

Any  kind  ol  seed  g^own  by  contract 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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W.  van  Kleef  &  Sons,  Boskoop,  Holland 
  ?  Wholesale  Growers  and  Exporters  of  aH  kinds  of  Nursery  Stock 

beg  to  announce  that  their  W.  van  KLEEF,  JR.,  is  again  in  America,  calling  on  the  trade.  Before  placing  your  import 

orders  elsewhere,  please  ask  our  prices— they  will  certainly  interest  you.  Specialties :  Japanese  Maples,  Azaleas, 
Rhododendrons,  Clematis,  Roses,  Conifers,  Peonies,  Shrubs,  Toungf  Trees,  etc.,  etc.  Catalogue  for  the  asking. 

ADDRESS  ALL  CORRESPONDENCE,  UNTIL  JUNE  1st, 

Care  of  Messrs.  Maltus  ft  Ware,  14  Stone  Street, 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

York 

JStSL. 

the  famous  north  shore  of  Massachu- 
setts. The  hotel  occupies  a  beautiful 

and  commanding  view  of  one  of  the 
finest  harbors,  as  well  as  the  most  in- 

teresting on  the  Atlantic  coast.  On 
one  side  the  deep  waters  and  bold  rocks 
of  the  coast,  lined  with  beautiful  sum- 

mer homes,  and  on  the  other  the  old 
colonial  fort,  form  a  vivid  and  con- 

trasting picture  of  the  old  and  the  new. 
Nearly  every  room  at  the  Eockmere 
commands  this  beautiful  view.  The  old 
town  of  Marblehead,  with  its  ancient 
churches,  hip-roofed  mansions,  with 
brass  door-knockers,  little,  old-fash- 

ioned flower  gardens  and  the  winding, 
twisting  streets,  with  its  ancient  and 
historical  landmarks,  makes  it  one  of 
the  most  interesting  places  on  the  New 
England  coast.  Marblehead  is  only 
seventeen  miles  from  Boston.  Trains 
on  the  Boston  &  Maine  railway  leave 

every  hour  from  the  North  Union  sta- 
tion and  tickets  can  be  purchased  di- 

rect to  Marblehead  and  baggage 
checked  through. 

"It  is  thought  by  some  of  the  offi- 
cers of  the  association  that  this,  the 

twenty-ninth  annual  meeting,  will  be 
the  largest  ever  held.  Extra  efforts  are 
being  made  for  an  unusually  good  pro- 

gram and  there  will  be  plenty  of 
amusement,  with  special  entertainment 

provided  for  the  ladies." 

IMPOBTS. 

The  imports  of  seed  through  the  port 
of  New  York  for  the  week  ending  April 
8  were  as  follows: 
Kind.           Pkgs.  Val.  Kind.           Pkgs.  Val. 
Annatto  ...      27  S    215  Clover         200  |5,559 
Anise          29  2(«  Fennel            1  59 
Canary    ...    973  3,851  Grass         544  3.641 
Caraway   ..    160  1,022  Hemp      2,200  7,216 
Cardamom..      49  4,193  Millet         557  1,300 
Castor      1,400  6,836  Mustard    ..    586  3,935 
Celery           50  854  Other    2,797 

In   the   same   period   the   imports   of 
bulbs,  trees  and  plants  were  valued  at 
$42,539. 

WILD  CELERY  SEED  DUTY  FEEE. 

That  seed  of  the  wild  celery  is  en- 
titled to  free  entry  recently  was  decided 

by  the  Board  of  United  States  General 
Appraisers  in  an  opinion  handed  down 
by  Mr.  Waite,  sustaining  the  protests 
of  eight  different  importers.  Collector 
Loeb,  at  New  York,  assessed  duty  on 
the  goods  at  the  rate  of  10  cents  per 
pound  under  paragraph  266  of  the  Payne 
tariff,  as  "seeds  not  specially  provided 
for."  The  drug  importers  contended 
that  the  seed  should  be  entered  free 

under  paragraph  559  of  the  act.  General 

Appraiser  Waite,  in  his  opinion  sustain- 
ing the  protests,  said: 

"The  seed  in  question,  while  similar 
in  appearance,  is  distinguished  from  the 
ordinary   garden   celery   seed  by  being 

EVERY  SEEDSMAN 
interested  in  Cabbag^e,  Cauliflower  or  Root- 
seeds  of  hig^h-grade  quality  should  ask  my 
contract  prices  before  placing  order.  Tell  me 
which  sorts  you  use  and  I  will  send  you  my 
prices  and  conditions.  ; 

L.  DAEHNFELDT,   ODENSE,  DENMARK 
KstabUsbed  1850 

Biggest  Seed-grower  in  Scandinavia 
Mr.  R.  Snapp,  Tacoma,  Wash.,  writes  the  15th  of  January:  "  I  have  had  great  success with  your  seed  of  Cabbaee  Amaeer.  It  brousht  me  in  the  exhibition  Urst  prize  and  was 

considered  as  the  best."  f 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

F.  J.  GROOTENDORST  &  SONS 
BOSKOOP,   HOLLAND 

hrxLVa'dy' "'  Ornamental  Trees,  Shrubs,  Evergreens  and  Bulbs 
Specialties:  Acer,  Aesculus,  Ampelopsis,  Aristolochia,  Axalea,  Buxus,  Clematis, 

Dielytra,  Funkia,  Hydrangea,  Kalmia,  Magnolia,  Paeonia,  Phlox,  Rhododendron, 

Roses,  Standard  Roses,  Conifers,  Tulips,  Hyacinths,  Narcissus,  Crocus,'  Palms,  Bay 
Trees.  Catalogue  on  application  to  our  MR.  C.  GROOTENDORST,  care  MESSRS. 

P.  C.  KUYPER  &  CO.,  10-12  Broadway,  NEW  YORK. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

VAN  GRIEKEN'S  BULBS, LEO  VAN  GRIEKEN,  Lisfe,  Holland 

SOUND  AND 
WELL  SELECTED 

Hlarb-erade  Hyaointlis,  Tulips,  Narcissus, 
Crocus,  etc.  Write  tor  Catalogue. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

FOB 

SEEDS 
of  all  kinds  apply  to 

W.  W.  JOHNSON  &  SON,  Ltd. 
BOSTON,  ENGLAND 

ORCHIDS 
liarsest  Importers,  Exporters,  Growers 

and  Hybridists  in  the  world. 

SANDER,  St.  Albans,  England 
and  258  Broadway,  Room  721,  New  York  Gty 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Mention  The  Review  wnen  you  write. DANISH  SEEDS 
smaller   and   of   darker   hue;   it   is   also 
more     aromatic     and     is     distinguished 
structurally    in    that    wild    celery    has 
twelve  oil  ducts  and  the  garden  variety 
has  only  six.    We  are  satisfied  from  the 
evidence  that  this  seed  is  not  used  in 
the  same  way  that  the  ordinary  celery 
seed  is  used;   neither  would  the  plant 
be  suitable  for  use  on  the  table  as  a 
green  or  vegetable.     In  G.  A.  1375  (T. 
D.  12726)  and  in  Abstract  2332  (T.  D. 
25482)    the  board   held  the   same  com- 

modity to  be  an  aromatic  seed  and  a 

If  you  take  interest  in  Cabbage.  CanIiflower» 
Carrot,  Hangei.  Swede  and  Turnip,  of  selected 
strains  (state  controlled),  please* apply  to 

CHR.  OLSEN,  Odense,  Denmark 
WholeBal«  Seed  Grower  (Established  1862).  in  order 

to  have  your  name  placed  on  my  mailing  list. 

drug.    We  are  satisfied  it  should  not  bo 
classified  as  a  garden  seed.    The  use  to 
which  it  is  put  is  variant.    It  is  largely 
used  as  a  drug,  and  to  a  considerable 
extent    in    the    manufacture    of    celery 
salt,   and   for  seasoning   and   flavoring 
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Holland  Bulbs 
R.  van  der  School  &  Son 
HIIiLEGOM,  EstabUflihed  1880  HOLLAin) 

OWNERS    AND     CULTIVATORS     OF     NEARLY    500    ACRES     OF     BULBS. 
Lo'west  prices  on  application  now.        Bulb  Catalog^ue  ready  in  April. 

SUPPLIERS      TO       THE       AMERICAN       TRADE       SINCE       1840 

Mention  Tne  Keview  wben  you  write. 

Palms,  Araucarias,  Bay  Trees, 
Azaleas  l^.f  Belgian  Plants. 

LILY    OF   THE   VALLEY 
Extra  selected  pl^frior  import;  also 

COLD  STORAOE  VALLEY 
for  immediate  use. 

Roses,  Peonies,  Rhododemlrons,  Box  Trees  and 
all  Other  Holland  Plants. 

JAPANESE,  HOLLAND  AND  TRENCH  BULBS. 

—Import  only. — 

H.  FRANK  DARROW 
p.  0.  Box  1 250  26  Baiday  SL,  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  wlien  you  write. 

purposes.  Under  the  rule  laid  down  in 
the  Cruikshank  case  (59  Fed.  Rep.  446), 
that  the  term  '  edible '  should  be  used  in 
fits  ordinary  sense,  this  celery  Seed 
would  not  be  considered  edible.  Seeds 
which  may  be  used  in  small  quantities 
for  medicinal  or  seasoning  purposes  are 
not  necessarily  classifiable  as  edible 
seeds.  The  seed  in  question  is  an  aro- 

matic seed,  and  is  'not  advanced  in 
value  or  condition  by  any  process  of 
treatment  whatever  beyond  that  essen- 

tial to  the  proper  packing  of  the  drugs 
and  the  prevention  of  decay  or  deteri- 

oration pending  manufacture. '  We  think 
it  should  be  free  of  duty,  as  claimed, 
under  paragraph  559,  providing  for 
seeds  aromatic,  not  garden  seeds,  which 
are  drugs.  The  protests  are  therefore 

sustained. ' ' 

AUSTIN,  TEX. 

The  shipment  of  chrysanthemums  and 
carnations  from  this  point  increases 
each  year.  Outdoor  roses  are  giving  a 
fine  cut  now. 

Mrs.  Eva  Seiders  will  carry  on  the 
business  of  her  husband,  recently  de- 
ceased. 

The  Austin  Floral  Co.,  of  which  Olaf 
Olson  and  H.  B.  Miller  are  proprietors, 
advertises  truthfully  that  its  establish- 

ment is  among  the  largest  in  this  sec- 
tion of  the  south,  both  in  extent  of 

glass  and  in  amount  of  business  done. 
We  are  learning  that  high,  wide 

spans  and  planting  flat  on  the  ground 
constitute  the  difiference  between  suc- 

cess and  failure  in  this  section. 
H.  B.  B. 

TORONTO. 

The  Market. 

The  big  rush  is  over  and  "Bigger 
and  better  than  ever"  can  be  heard  on 
all  sides.  The  rush  started  about  Thurs- 

day noon  and  continued  right  up  till 
the    small    hours    of    Sunday   morning. 

W.&K.-The  Sign  of  Quality 
If   you  are  a    grower   of   the  very  hig^hest   class    of 
Dutch   Bulbs  and  Roots,  we  solicit  your  patronag^e. 

Write  today  for  catalogues,  they  will  interest  you. 

Hyacinths,    Tulips,  Daffodils,   Iris,   Gladiolus,    Lily  of   the  Valley, 

Spiraea,  Dahlias,  etc. 

Home  Oftloe  and  Nurseries,  Sassenhelm,  HoUand 
Branch  Houses,  United  States,  Germany,  South  America  and  Russia. 

Gt.  van  Waveren  &  Kruljff,  P^^;:^^^'"- XX>niS  BERGER,  Manaser. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  wben  you  write. 

-PERFECT   PLANT   POODS- 

THOMSON'S 

Vine,  Plant  and 

Vegetable MANURE 
Unrivaled  for  Tines,  tomatoes,  cucnmbers.  all  flowering,  foUagre  and 
frnit  beariDK  plants;  vegetables,  lawns,  etc.    Has  stood  tlie  test  of  30 
years.    The  result  of  many  years  of  practical  experience. 

Sold  by  Leading  American  Seedsmen. 

Also  Thomson's   Special   (hrysanthemum  aid  Topdressins  Manure. An  Excellent  Stimulant. 
Freight  paid  on  quantities;  liberal  terms  to  retailers.  Write 
for  onr  special  offer  to  the  American  trade.  Agents'  circu- 

lars, pamphlets,  etc..  to  sole  makers. 
Also 

Ilxporters  of Pure  Scotch  Soot Write  for 

prices,  etc. 

Wm.  Thomson  &  Sons,  Ltd.,'"^  ""^^ 
Qovenfords,  Scotland 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

-TO  THE  TRADE- 

HENRY  METTE,  Onedlinbmg,  Gennany "^^■"^^^^^^^  (Established  in  1787)  -^ 
Grower  and  Exporter  on  the  very  lareest  scale  of  all 

CHOICE  VEGETABLE,  FLOWER  and  FARM  SEEDS 
Specialties:  Beans,  Beets.  Cabbages.  Carrots,  Kohl-Rabi,  Leeks,  Lettuces,  Onions. 

Peas,  Radishes,  Spinach,  Turnips.  Swedes,  Asters,  Balsams.  Begonias.  Carnations. 
Cinerarias.  Gloxinias.  Larkspurs.  Nasturtiums,  Pansles,  Petunias.  Kilox.  Primulas.  ScabiouB, 
Stocks,  Verbenas.  Zinnias,  etc.   Catalogue  free  on  application. 

HENBT  MEITB'8  TRIUMPH  OP  THE  GL^NT  PANSIES  (mixed),  the  meet  per- 
fect and  most  beaatifol  in  tbe  world.  15.00  per  oz. ;  $1.50  per  ̂ 4  oz.;  75o  per  1-16  oz  Poetage paid.    Cash  vrith  order. 
All  seeds  offered  are  grown  under  my  personal  supervision  on  my  ovnx  vast  Brotmds* 

and  are  warranted  true  to  name,  of  strongest  growth,  finest  stocks  and  best  Quality.  I  also 
grow  larawly  seeds  on  contraot. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

Gennan  Stock  Seeds 
A  GRAND  SPECIALTY 

Price  list  on  application 

PAUL  TEICHER,  Striegau,  Gennany 
Oldest  Special  House 

AUGUST  ROLKER  &  SONS 
Importers  of  Azaleas,  Rhododendrons, 

Palms,  Araucarias.  Bays.  Box.  Roses. 

Camellias,  florists'  Bulbs,  nurserymen's Trees  and  Shrubs,  etc.   For  lists,  address 

P.  0.  Box  752.  or  31  Barclay  SL,  NEW  YORK 
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NOW  FOR  THOSE  RUSH  ORDERS 
Florists  who  want  their  orders  filled  accurately  and  quickly  will 
make  no  mist^e  in  sending  to  us.  We  are  prepared  to  fill  orders 

the  day  they  arrive.  We  have  just  doubled  our  packing  force — a 
change  made  necessary  by  the  largest  number  of  orders  ever 
received.  Here  are  some  of  the  things  you  should  not  overlook  in 
planning  your  spring  planting: 

ASTER  SEED  ASTER  SEED  ASTER  SEED 

Sweet  Peas,  Dahlias,  Gladioli,  Lilies,  Market  Garden  Strains  of  Vegetable  and  Flower  Seeds,  Hardy 

and  Tender  Plants,  Potatoes,  Small  Fruits,  Lawn  Grass,  Fertilizers,  Insecticides  and  Sprayers 

Five  minutes'  study  of  our  wholesale  catalogue  will  convince  you 
that  it  is  to  your  interest  to  send  us  your  rush  order.     To  insure  its 

reaching   the  right   department  the  minute  it  arrives,  mark  both     ' 

your     order     and     envelope     ''Wholesale     Department,     Rush." 
Mention  this  paper. 

JAMES  VICK'S  SONS,  Rochester,  N.  Y. J 
Fortunately,  the  weather  was  quite 
mild  and  deliveries  were  made  in  good 
shape.  All  kinds  of  rigs  and  convey- 

ances were  used  for  this  purpose.  Au- 
tomobiles were  in  great  demand,  ow- 

ing to  the  time  saved  in  using  this 
method. 

Contrary  to  expectations,  lilies  were 
scarce.  Some  of  the  retailers  were  sold 
out  by  Saturday  noon.  The  scarcity 
was  said  to  be  due  to  the  poor  weather 
we  had  for  the  last  two  weeks.  The 
stock,  however,  was  fine.  Roses  arrived 
in  excellent  shape  and  were  well  bought 
up.  Eichmonds,  Brides  and  Maids  were 
in  great  demand.  In  carnations,  En- 

chantress led  the  way.  Other  varie- 
ties, however,  brought  their  share  of 

business.  Violets,  naturally,  were  of 
poor  quality  and,  while  quite  a  num- 

ber were  sold,  people  who  came  in  to 
buy  them  were  usually  persuaded  to 
take  either  sweet  peas  or  valley,  or 
both.  More  valley  was  sold  this  year 
than  ever  before.  In  flowering  plants, 
azaleas  were  easily  the  best  sellers. 
Some  exceptionally  fine  plants  were  on 
the  market,  the  best  bringing  as  high 
as  $10.  The  usual  price,  though,  was 
from  $2.50  to  $5,  Some  fine  specimens 
of  rhododendrons  were  oflfered.  One 
retailer  had  a  large  white  which  meas- 

ured seven  feet  across  the  top.  This 
sold  for  $35.  Another  dealer  sold  a 
large  one  for  $20.  Many  lilacs  were 
disposed  of  at  good  prices.  Primulas 
and  spiraeas  also  had  a  large  sale. 

The  need  of  a  general  market,  such 
as  is  run  in  some  of  the  larger  cities 
in  the  States,  was  greatly  felt  here 
this  year.  Some  of  the  retailers,  antici- 

pating a  big  rush  in  certain  lines, 
bought    up   large    quantities.     In    some 

ARE  MONEY  MAKERS 
•  Write  •  m©  ^yoxip  -  wc^rvis 

TOKES 
Sroi£ 219  Ne^rhet  Street 

phi  l&delphi  A 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ASPARAGUS  SEED 
TRUE  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
Wisconsin  Greenhouse  Grown. 

Not  to  be  compared  with  the  Inferior  California  and 
Florida  outdoor  Krown  seed. 

1000  seeds.  $4.00;    500u.  $18.75;    10,000.  $35.00 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.   /  SEEDSMEN 
MTT.WAUKEE,  WIS. 

Mention  The  RpHpw  whpn  vmi  write. 

Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus 
New  Crop— Oreenhouse-rrown 

100  seeds,  SOc;  600  seeds.  $2.00:  1000  seeds.  $3.60; 
10.000  seeds,  $30.00. 

Spreneeri,  26c  per  260  seeds:  76c  per  1000  seeda; 
$2.76  per  6000  seeds. 

Our  Flower  Seed  Oatalocrue  free  on  application. 

THE  NOORE  SEED  CO.,  »#,ffis;g.£- 

NEW  CROP  nORISTS'  FLOWER  SEEDS Vlnca.  separate  colors  and  mixed,  oz.,  50c. 
Verbena,  mammoth,  in  colors  or  mixed,  oz., 
60c.    Salvia  splendens,  oz.,  $1.25;  Bonfire,  o«„ 
12.00.    Cobaea  scandens.  Stocks,  Lobelia,  etc. 

Write  for  Wholesale  Catalojrue 

WEEBER  &  DON  «V.1.  WrV 
114  Cbambers  St.,  New  Tork  City 

Headquarters  for 

Spring  Bulbs Send  for  Trade  List 

JOHN  LEWIS  CHILDS/£i;'^!'.S'!- 
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GLADIOLI 
100        1000 

Gtolden  Queen,  the  prize-winner  at  the  Rochester  Exhibition,  1^2-2  In.  •  .$4.00  $30.00 
President  Tait,  the  giant;  color,  cerise  pink;  l>4-2>4  in    3.00  25.00 

Mme.  Monneret,  rose-pink,  extra  size,  lM^-2>4  in.    2.25  17.00 
Mme.  Monneret,  rose-pink,  l>i-2  in   2.00  15.00 
Mme.  Monneret,  rose-pink.  Iji<-1^  in         1.50  12.00 
Klondyke,  pale  yellow,  good  florists'  variety,  l>4-2  in   4.00  30.00 

Bend  for  Trade  List  of  Other  VarieUes 

E.  E.  STEWART,  Rives  Junction,  Mich. 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

GLADIOLUS   ^'NIAGARA" 
The  most  beautiful  of  all  light-colored  Gladioli  since  the  introduction  of  "Amer- 

ica." Large  orchid  flowers,  beautiful  light  bufl'  or  cream,  throat  splashed  carmine, 
\\ith  stamens  a  shade  lighter.  A  deUghtful  combination  of  color.  Grand  florists' 
tlower.  Limited  stock  of  bulbs  for  sale.  $150.00  per  1000,  $15.00  per  100;  50 
at  100  rate;  less  than  50,  25c  each,  prepaid. 

FRANK  BANNING,    Kinsman,  Ohio 
GLADIOLUS  SPKCIALIST   ORIGINATOR  OF 
  Mentioa  The  Review  when  you  write. 

'AMERICA' 

PRIMROSE 
CHINKSK  PRIMROSK,  finest  grown,  single 

and  double,  mixed,  600  seeds.  $1.00;  1000  seeds, 
•1.50:  *«pkt  ..Wc. 

PRIMULA  KEWXNSIS,  the  great  and  grand 
new.  Verbena-scented  yellow  Primrose.    Be 
sure  to  sow  it.    Trade  pkt.,  20c. 

PRIMULA    OBCONICA,    new    giants.      1500 
seeds,  50c. 

CINERARIA,  large  flowering  dwarf  mixed. 
1000  needs.  ."We :  ̂   pkt..  25c. 

CALCEOLARIA,  dwarf  giant,  spotted,  pkt.,  20c. 
ASPARAGUS  SPRENGERI.  new  seed.  oz..50c. 
rORGET-ME-NOT  TRIUMPHANT,  the  very 

finest  known ;  early,  large,  deep  blue ;  pkt.. 20c. 

GIANT  PAN^V  "^^^   ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^«^ \ai#«l'«  I  r^MI^OT  flowering  varie- nes,  critically  selected, 6000  seeds,  $1.00 :  half  pkt., 
50c:  oz.,  $2.50:  2^9  oz.  for  $5.00.  500  seeds  of  Giant 
■™e.  Ferret  pansy  seed  add*>d  to  every  $1.00 
pkt.  of  Olant  Pansy.  Our  pansy  seed  crop  is 
extra  good  this  year. 

CASH.    Liberal  extra  count. 
Send  for  florists'  Heed  List. 

JOHN  F.  RUPP,  norist  Seedsmu. 
Shiremanstcwn,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write.   

GLADIOLUS 
Gnnamon  Vines,  Madeira  Vines, 
Lilies,  Iris,  Daphne  Cieonim, 
Syrinca  Japonica  and  Wistarias. 

Write  for  Price  List 

E.  S.  MILLER,  Wading  River,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ASPARAGUS  SEED 
TRUE  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
Wisconsin  Qreenhouse  Qrown. 

Not  to  be  compared  with  the  Inferior  Callfomla  and 
,_^  Florida  outdoor  grown  seed. 
lOOOBeoda,  i4.0U:    60CX).  $18.76;    10.000,  $35.00 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.  •.*  SEEDSMEN 
BIILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BURNETT  BROS. 
SEEDS  ::  BULBS  »  PLANTS 

73  CorUandt  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITT 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Tuberous  Begonias 
Large  Plump  Bulbs  from  a  Prize  Strain. 100 

$2.00 2.25 3.50 
3.75 

Doz. 
Single  mixed   $0.35 
Single,  separate  colors   40 
Double  mixed   60 
Double,  separate  colors   65 

GLADIOLI 
Doz.  lOO 

Scarlet  and  Crimson   $0.20  $1.25 
White  and  Light,  shades  mixed.    .25  1.75 
Yellow  and  Orange   45  3.25 
Striped  and  Variegated   30  2.00 
Pink  and  Rose,  shades  mixed...     .25  1..50 
New  Giant  (Childsii),  mixed   30  1.75 
Lemoine's  Hybrids,  mixed   25  1.50 
Groff's  Hybrids  extra  fine  mixed    .25  1.50 
Johnson's    Prize    Winner    Mix- 

ture. No.  1   25  1.25    10.00 
Johnson's    Prize  Winner   Mix- 

ture, No.  2   20  1.00 
Fine  mixed   15  .80 

1000 

$10.00 
15.00 

30.00 19.00 12.00 

16.00 12  00 
14.00 

8.00 

7.00 

VINES 
Doz. 

MADEIRA  VINE    $0.25 
CINNAMON  VINE   35 

Send  for  Florists'  Wholesale  List. 

100 

$1.25 

2.50 

JOHNSON  SEED  CO. 
217  Narket  Street,  FHlLADELrHlA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

VICK  ft  HILL  CO. 
P.  0.  Box  613 ROCHCSTO,  N.  Y. 

Growers  of  high  grade 

Aster  Seed 
When  in  the  market  for 

quality  stock,  write  us. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

One  wise  man  can  fool  ten 

fools  easier  than  ten  fools 

can  fool  one  wise  man.  The 

wise  lily  bulb  buyer  never 

buys  just  because  the  price 

is  low,  even  from  his  best 

friend,  for  the  simple  reason 

that  since  he  is  in  business  to 

make  money,  he  can't  afford 

to  buy  anything  but  that 

which  will  net  him  the  most 

profit  on  his  investment. 

There  is  no  brand  known 

which  will  net  a  larger  real 

profit  on  the  average  than 

Horseshoe  Brand  Giganteum. 

They  cost  only  a  little  more 

per  bulb,  but  not  a  cent  more 

than  they  are  worth.  Now, 

are  you  willing  to  pay  just  a 

little  more  for  a  real  first- 

class  article  in  lily  bulbs  ? 

Write  us  for  catalogue. 

RALPH  N.  WARD 
&C0. 

12  West  BnMdwiy 

^I'r^    NEW    YORK 

Cold  storage  bulbs  on 

hand.  Giganteum,  Multi- 

florum,  Formosum,  Magnifi- 

cum,  R  u  b  r  u  m ,  Auratum. 

Bamboo  Canes,  etc. 
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SOW  NOW! 
Fresh  crop  only.  Asparasni  PlumoBiis  Na- 

nus, true  KreeDhouse-grown  seed  only.  Per  1000 
•eeds,  $4.60;  p«r  6000  seeds,  $20.00.  For  larger  lots, 
special  prices.  This  seed  has  been  selected  by  hand 
and  win  germinate  over  90  per  cent  by  right  treat- 

ment.   Ask  also  for  my  catalogue.    It's  free. 
O.  V.  ZANGEN,  Seedsman 

Hoboken   New  Jersey 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

If  in  need  of  Spring  Bulbs,  or  Seeds 
of  Best  quality  and  at  reasonable  price, 
send  for  Special  Quotations.  Also 
Reduced  Stock  of  Cold  Storage  Lilies. 

—ADDRESS— 

H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO. 
70  Warren  St..  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

AMERICAN  PANSY  SEEDS 
Hesperian  Strain.  A  selection  of  the  most 

bMratifnl  varieties,  noticeable  for  their  large  size 
and  perfection  of  form  and  coloring.  We  offer  this 
mixture  after  30  years'  experience  in  pansy  seed and  plant  growing  for  both  the  wholesale  and  retail 
trade,  and  recommend  it  for  those  having  the  most 
critical  customers.  Pkt.  25c:  1006  seeds  SOc;  ̂ -oe. 
$1.26;  ̂ -oz.  $2  25;  oz.  $7.00.  Price  Ust  of  other  mix- 

tures and  separate  varieties  free  to  any  address. 
WILUAM  TOOLE  «  SONS,  Paasy  .Heiihts.  Barabos.  Wia. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

cases  they  were  disappointed,  and,  as 
a  result,  had  a  lot  of  stock  on  their 
hands  Monday  morning.  Naturally, 
prices  dropped  after  the  holiday  and 
this  meant  a  loss.  On  the  other  hand, 
many  of  the  trade  ran  out  of  one  line 
or  another  and  could  not  supply  the  de- 
mand. 

There  is  considerable  indignation 
among  the  trade  over  the  fact  that 
some  of  the  drug  stores  that  handle 
•cut  flowers  are  making  sales  on  Sun- 

day. Several  florists  were  asked  their 
opinion  on  the  facts  and,  while  some 
stated  they  did  not  care,  being  satis- 

fied to  work  six  days  in  seven,  others 
were  much  against  it  and  said  some- 

thing should  be  done.  It  is  likely  some- 
thing will. 

Various  Notes. 

Saturday  afternoon,  during  all  the 
rush,  the  awning  in  front  of  J.  H. 
Dunlop's  store  was  blown  down  and  in 
its  descent  it  smashed  the  big  plate 
glass  window  in  his  store.  It  has  been 
replaced  and  everything  is  satisfactory 
again. 

Chas.  Tidy  has  purchased  a  new  six- 
cylinder  Pierce-Arrow  touring  car,  and 
used  it  for  delivery  purposes  during  the 
Easter  rush. 

Among  the  recent  visitors  in  town 
were  Mr.  Cull,  of  Strathroy;  A.  J. 
Young,  of  Gait,  and  James  Bell,  of Milton. 

J.  H.  Dunlop  is  able  to  be  around 
again  and  on  Saturday  was  down  to 
the  store  for  the  first  time  in  eight 
weeks.  Mr.  Dunlop  had  previously 
been  threatened  with  appendicitis  on 
a  couple  of  occasions,  but  fought  it  off. 
This  time  he  had  it  quite  badly  and 
was  forced  to  undergo  an  operation. 

Mrs.  Ford,  of  College  street,  reports 
a  fair  business,  but  not  up  to  previous 
years.  Previously,  however,  she  had  a 
fine  stand  on  the  principal  street,  but 
was  forced  to  move.  While  she  is  close 
to  her  old  stand  and  secured  all  her 

old  customers'  business,  a  lot  of  the 
transient   trade  was  greatly  missed. 

J.  A.  Neal,  who  recently  purchased 
the  business  of  McKerrigan,  at  Yonge 
and  St.  Albans  streets,  reports  an  ex- 

cellent trade  at  both  his  stores. 
E.  A.  F, 

COLD  STORAGE  VALLEY  PIPS. 
BRUNS*  CHICAGO  MARKET  BRAND 

Finest  Valley  in  America,  giving  the  largest  number  and  biggest  bells  all 
the  year  round.     There  is  nothing  better  imported. 

$2.00  per  100  $16.00  per  1000 

Florists*   Money   Ma^er.    Good   forcer  all   the  year  round.     Will  make 
money  for  you  if  you  grow  it.     $1.76  per  100;  $14.00  per  1000. 

Fine  Cut  Valley  on  hand  for  Immediate  delivery. 

H.   N.   BRUNS 
Importer  and  Crrower  of  Lilies  of  the  Valley 

3040  W.  Madison  Street, CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  ypu  write 

OURRIE  BROS.  CO., MILWAUKEE'S  LEADING RETAIL  ELORISTS 
Trade   Orders   Solicited 108  WISCONSIN   STREET 

HIGH  QUALITY  FLOWER  and  VEGETABLE  SEEDS 
Greenhouse-grown  Asparasrus  Plumosus,  1000  seeds,  13.50.  Sw^eet  Peas,  eariy  forcing varieties.  Grand  Rapids  ForoinB  Lettuce,  extra  selected,  per  pound.  $1.00.  Scarlet  Globe 

Forcine  Radisli,  Currie's  extra-selected  short-leaved  stock,  per  pound,  60c;  5  pounds.  $2.75. 

SEND  FOR  1011  FLORISTS'  WHOL.ESAL.I:  CATALOGUE 

Currle  Bros.  Co.,T.2^^.t.^Mllwaukee,Wls. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

rOTTLER,  nSKE,    RAWSON    CO* 
FOR  FORCING  OR 

PLANTING  OUTSIDE 

Cucumber,  Rawson's  Hot  House 
We  feel  confldent  that  this  strain  la  not  equaled  in  this  country ;  It  is  the  result  of  years 

of  selections.     Oz.,  eOc;    H  lb.,  $1.50;   lb.,  $0.00. 

Fottler,  Fiske,  Rawson  Co.,  .£l»"s:;'li.^.  Boston,  Nass. 

Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus 
NEW  CROP  JUST  RECEIVED 

We  offer  while  unsold  as  follows :  Per  1000 
1,000  seeds   @  |2.50 
5,000  seeds  and  up   @    2.25 

10.000  seeds  and  up   @    2.00 
20,000  seeds  and  up   @    1.75 

Cold  StoraKC  Lily  of  the  Valley  Pips 
HIGHEST  GRADE 

Cases  of  1000  pips   @  $13.00  per  case 
Cases  of  3000  pips   @  36.00  per  case 

J.N.Thorburn&Co.'];Sir??,^ Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

IS|%|I|%ASS     76  Barclay  street, KIIIIV  NEW  YORK   CITT 
M3%MmM%M  High  Gnde Sects  ani Bulbs 
CARL  R.  OLOECKN£R.  Manaeer. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

P  R I M  u  y^ 
Unrivaled  for  size  of  flower,  purity  of  color  and 

highest  development.  They  represent  tbe  best 
specialists  have  so  far  produced.  Seeds  and  plants. 

J.  L.  SCHILLER,  Toledo,  O. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

STORAGE  LUium  Gigantemn 
Per  case  1000 

7/  9  (300  to  case)   $21.00      $  70.0<1 
9/10  (200  to  caae)     20.00       100.00 

Write  for  Complete  Catalosue 

a  H.  HUNKEL  CO..  Seedsmen,  MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

LILIUN  GIGANTEUN 
A  No.  1  Quality,  7x9—300  per  Case 

Write  for  Price 

D.     RUSCONI 
128  W.  6th  St.,      CINCINNATI,  C 

Always  mentiou  the  Florists'  Review  wbeo 
writinsf  advertisers. 
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TTfe  fe Tin  Florists'  Manual 
By  William  Scott 

SECOND  EDITION 

THOROUGHLY  REVISED  AND 
BROUGHT  UP  TO  DATE 

NO    SCIENCE,    BUT    LOTS    OF 
PRACTICAL    COMMON    SENSE 

*'I  have  several  times  been  conBulted  by  those 
who  would  make  a  beginning  in  the  Florists' business.  In  each  case  I  have  said  that  the  first 
step  is  to  subscribe  for  a  Trade  Paper,  and  the 

next  to  procure  a  copy  of  the  Florists'  Manual." 
— J.  A.  Valentine,  Pres.  Park  Floral  Co.,  Den- 

ver, Colo. 

"Find  enclosed  $5  for  the  Florists'  Manual,  by 
William  Scott.  It  is  the  best  book  of  the  age  on 
commercial  floriculture  and  should  be  in  the 

home  of  every  gardener." — Conrad  Forbach, 
Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

No  dry-as-dust  botanical  classifications,  but 
tells  you  just  how  to  produce  marketable  plants 
and  cut  flowers  in  the  best  and  cheapest  way. 

-•«. 

c- 
ill  Cultural  Directions  Under  Each  of  these  He< 

Abutilon Araucaria Camellia 
Decorative  pl'ts 

Gloxinia Libonia Packing  flowers 
Seed  sowing 

Acacia Ardisia Can'dytuft Deutzia Grasses 
Lilium Packing  plants Selaginella 

Acalypha Aristolochia Canna Dianthus Greenhouse  bldg. Lily  of  the  Valley  Palms 

Shading 

Acanthrdphoenix Asparagus Carludovica Dracxna Grevillea  robusta Linum  trigynum Pancratium 
Skimmia  jap. 

Acer  japonicum Aspidistra Carnation Drainage 

Gypsophila 
Lobelia Pandanus Smilax 

Achillea Asplenium Celosia Easter  plants 
gardy  climbers Lysimachia 

Panicum  var. 
SoiU 

Achimines Aster Centaurea 

Epacris 
Hardy  perennials Manettia 

Pansy 

Solanum 

Achyranthes Astilbe  japonica Cheiranthus 
Epiphyllum Hardy  shrubs Maranta Pelargonium Stephanotia 

Acrophyllurn Aialea Chorizema Erica Heating 
Martinezia Pennisetum 

Stevia 

Adiantum Balsam Chrysanthemum Eriostemon Hedera  (Ivy) Maurandya 

Peony 

Stocks 

Agapanthus Basket  plants Cineraria Eucharis Hedge  plants Metrosideros Peperomia Store  managem't 

Agave Bay  trees Clematis 
Eupatorium 

Heliotrope 
Mignonette Perilla 

Swainsona 

Ageratum Bedding  plants Cobsea 
Euphorbia 

Hibiscus Mimulus Petunia 

Sweet  Pea 

Allamanda Begonia 
Cold  frames Ferns Hollyhock Moonflower 

Phlox 
System 

Alocasia Bellis Coleus Fertilizers 
Hotbed Mulching 

Pinks 

Thunbergia 

Aloysia Boston  Ivy Cosmos Ficus Hoy  a 
Musa 

Poinsettia 
Torenia 

Alternanthera Bottle  Brush Cotyledon Fittonia 
Hyacinth Mushroom 

Potting 

Tropaeolum 

Amaranthus Bottom  heat Crinum 
Floral  Arrange- Hydrangea 

Myosotis 

Primula 
Tuberose 

Amaryllis Bougainvillea Crocos 

Freesia       '"e°'« 

Impatiens Narcissus 
Pronouncing 

Vallota 

Ampelopsis Bouvardia Croton    . Fuchsia Insecticides Nasturtium 

Dictionary 
Vases 

Ananas Bromeliads Cycas Fungicides 
Iresine 

Nepenthes 
Rhododendron 

Ventilation 

Annuals Bfowallia Cyclamen Gardenia 
Jasminum 

Nieremberg} 
Richardia 

Veranda  boxes 

Anthericum Bulbs Cytisus Geranium 
Kalmia 

Oleander 
Ricinus 

Verbena 

Anthurium Cactus 
Dahlia Gesnera 

Koeniga Orange Rose 

Vinca 

Antirrhinum Caladium 
Decorationw 

Gladiolus Lantana 
Orchid 

Salvia 

Violet 

Aponogeton Calamus 
Decorative  ma- 

Glazing 
Lapageria Othonna 

Santolina 

Watering 

Aquatics Calceolaria 
terial Glechoma Lawns 

Oxalis Sedum 
Zinnia 

PRICE,    $6.00,    PREPAID    BY    EXPRESS    OR    MAIL 

The  Best  Investment  Any  Beginner  Can  Make 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  CO., 
Cazton  BnUding, 

884  Dearborn  St., 
CHICAGO 
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Vegetable  Forcing. 
VEQETABLE  MABKETS. 

Chicago,  April  19. — Cucumbers,  75e  to  fl.26 
doz. ;  head  lettuce,  $1  to  $1.25  hamper;  leaf 
lettuce,  20c  to  22c  box;  mushrooms,  10c  to  15c 
lb.;  radishes.  50c  to  75c  dozen  bunches;  spinach, 
4Cc  to  r>Oc  hnmper. 

Boston,  April  17. — Cucumbers,  $2  to  $6  box; 
tomatoes,  15c  to  30c  lb.;  lettuce,  65c  to  fl 
box;  parsley,  $1.25  box;  mint,  75c  doz.;  mush- 

rooms, 30c  to  40c  lb.;  radishes,  25c  dozen 
bunches;  beets,  $1  dozen  bunches;  carrots,  50c 
to  75c  dozen  bunches. 
New  York,  April  18. — Cucumbers  in  moderate 

euppl.v  and  steady.  Lettuce  moving  slowly  and 
prices  easier.  Mushrooms  in  heavy  supply  today 
and  considerably  lower;  most  sales  from  $1.50 
down.  Radishes  and  rhubarb  steady.  Tomatoes 
weak.  Beet  tops,  50c  to  60c  box;  cucumbers, 
60c  to  $1  doz.;  lettuce,  $2  to  $2.25  strap; 
mint.  65c  to  75c  dozen  bunches;  mushrooms,  75c 
to  $1.75  4-lb.  basket;  radishes,  $2  to  $3  hundred 
bunches;  rhubarb,  25c  to  65c  dozen  bunches; 
tomatoes,  5c  to  10c  lb. 

IS  THE  WATER  INJUEIOUS? 

Can  you  tell  me  whether  water  from 
a  deep  well  is  likely  to  hurt  lettuce 
and  geraniums?  My  lettuce  and  gera- 

niums act  as  though  they  were  stunted. 
My  well  is  101  feet  deep  and  in  the 
sand  rock.  The  water  is  a  little  on 

the  salty  side,  but  only  a  little.  I  have 

lettuce  averaging  one-half  pound  per 
head  right  through,  but  it  seems  to 
take  a  long  time  to  grow.  The  leaves 
seem  to  curl  down  at  the  tips  some- 

what, instead  of  growing  upright.  I 
grow  Grand  Rapids  Forcing.  Any  in- 

formation will  be  gladly  accepted. 
B.  F. 

There  is  not  likely  to  be  any  injury 
from  the  water  you  are  using;  injury 
from  such  a  cause  is  rare.  It  is  more 
than  likely  that  your  plants  were 
stunted  by  not  being  handled  just  right 
when  small,  or  your  soil  may  be  heavy 
and  sour.  Either  condition  would 
make  poor,  slow  growth.  The  soil 
should  be  clean,  fresh  and  loose.  The 
plants  should  be  transplanted  just  as 
soon  as  ready  and  kept  growing  by 
careful  attention  at  all  times.      H.  G. 

HEN  MANUBE  FOB  TOMATOES. 

Can  you  tell  me  the  most  convenient 
and  effective  way  to  use  hen  manure  for 
early  tomatoes  in  the  field  T  Some  of  it 
is  hard,  dry  and  lumpy,  while  some  is 
still  moist.  J.  C.  H. 

Hen  manure  is  powerful  and,  unless 
used  carefully,  will  do  more  harm  than 
good.  If  you  can  spread  it  out  so  that 
it  will  all  dry  out  and  then  pass  it 
through  a  half -inch  screen,  breaking  up 
any  lumps  with  a  mallet  or  pounder, 
and  after  that  mix  it  with  four  times 

«P 
Watch  for  otir  Trade  Mark  Btamped 

on  every  brick  of  Lambert's 

Pnri  Ciltin  ynbrooiD  Spawn 

-  _    -  -^  postpaid  by  mantifactoreraupon  re- 
t^^^fif^  celpt  of  40  cents  in  postage.  Address 

Trade  Mark.  AincrlcaBSpawnCo.,St  Puil.AUna. 
Mention  The  Review  ^yhen  yon  write. 

TOMATO  SEED  NEW  STONE 
Pure,  clean  stock,  single  pound,  $1.25, 

{>oetage  paid.    Special  price  quoted  on 
arger  quantities.    CMrespoMfence  solicited. 

H.  AUSTIN  CO.,  Felton,  Del. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ALL  FLOWERS   IN   SEASON 

LOS  ANGELES  FLOWER  MARKET 
414^  S.  BROADWAY.  LOS  ANGELES,  CAL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.    

CYCLAMEN 
Best  varieties,  in  different  colors;  4-in. 

pots,  strong  plants,  $1.50  per  dozen; 
$10.00  per  100. 

Leedham  Bulb  Co.,  '""c.?"'' 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

the  quantity  of  fine  loam,  turning  the 
pile  over  several  times  to  thoroughly 
mix  it,  you  will  have  it  in  such  a  form 
that  it  can  be  spread  easily  without 
likelihood  of  its  doing  any  harm.  The 

manure  should  be  applied  thinly  broad- 
cast, through  a  manure  spreader  or  by 

hand,  and  harrowed  in.  For  your  to- 
mato crop  it  would  prove  excellent  as  a 

top-dressing,  after  the  fruit  is  well  set 
and  swelling.  C.  W. 

PACIFIC  COAST. 
Oakland,  Cal. — A.  G.  Fleck,  of  the 

Oakland  Seed  &  Plant  Co.,  is  building 

a  greenhouse. 

POBTIiAND,  OBE. 

The  Market. 

Just  before  Easter  business  took 

quite  a  turn,  and  although  the  first  of 
the  week  was  slow,  the  sales  for  Easter 
delivery  rapidly  increased  to  the  usual 
rush.  Stock  was  in  good  condition  and 
lilacs  were  plentiful  enough  to  cover 

the  demand,  and  together  with  ram- 
blers, rhododendrons,  azaleas,  hyacinths 

and  valley,  about  completed  the  list  of 

potted  stock. 
Basket  arrangements  were  in  evi- 

dence on  all  sides  in  stunning  effects. 
Cut  flowers  were  plentiful  and  roses 
were  just  coming  into  full  crop  of  fine 

quality. Various  Notes. 

James  Forbes  has  returned  from  an 

extended  trip  to  Boston  and  other  east- 
ern cities  and  expresses  himself  as  hav- 
ing a  royal  time  and  enjoying  the  good 

fellowship  of  the  trade. E.  R.  C. 

THE  MEETING  AT  SAN  JOSE. 

Leonard  Coates,  of  Morgan  Hill,  Cal., 
one  of  the  executive  officers  of  the 

Pacific  Coast  Association  of  Nursery- 
men, has  been  cooperating  with  Secre- 
tary Joseph  T.  Brooks,  of  the  San  Jose 

Chamber  of  Commerce,  in  securing  for 
San  Jose  a  convention  of  nurserymen 
from  all  parts  of  the  Pacific  coast,  to 
be  held  June  21.  The  session  will  last 

for  two  or  three  days. 
Arrangements  have  been  made  for 

the  delegates  to  meet  in  the  Assembly 
hall  of  the  Chamber  of  Commerce  and 
also  at  the  St.  James  hotel.  The  latter 

place  will  be  the  headquarters  for  the 
convention.  Albert  Bettens,  the  pro- 

prietor of  the  St.  James,  has  made  a 

special  arrangement  to  handle  the  con- 

PHOENIX  CANARIENSIS 
2'ato3  -ft..  .76 

3  to3>a-ft..  1.00 
31a  to  4    -ft. .  1.26 

Cocos  Plamgsa 
2  to  3  ft   11.60 
3to4ft      2.00 
4to6ft      i.OO 
5to6ft      4.60 

Chamierop*  Excslta 
3  to  4  ft   11.60 
4  to  6  ft   2.26 

Kentia  Nuneriet 
Santa  Barbara,  Cal. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Rioted  Carnatira  Cuttings       loo     looo 
Alma  Ward,  fine  new  white   (7.50     $65.00 
Admiration,  fine  new  pink   4  00       30  00 
MsKffie  Moore.  crimBon    1.50       12.00 
Harlowarden,  a  ilne  lot,  crimson ....  1.25       10.00 

These  cuttinRS  are  No,  1  in  every  respect. 
We  are  sold  out  at  present  on  everytlxlng 

else.  Our  carnations  are  No.  1.  and  we  do  not 
send  any  other  idnd. 

Loomis  Carnation  Co.,  "^  Vil""" Loomls,  Placer  Co.,  California 
Mention  Thft  Rpvlew  whpn  vou  write.   

CARNATION  PLANTS 
Ready  to  set  out  in  field.     Send  for  list 

of  varieties  and  prices. 

Bassett  Floral  Gardens 
B.  8.  BASSETT,  Prop.  Loomii,  Cal. 

Mention  The  Rpvlew  when  von  write. 

ARAUCARIAS 
Arauoarla  Kxcelsa,  young,  healthy  plants 

seedlings  with  3  or  4  tiers,  at  $16.00  per  100. 
Arauoarla  Exoelsa,  top  cattings  from  4-in. 

pots,  8  tiers,  4  branches  to  each  tier,  35c  each, 
tS2.00  per  100. 

H.  KEMPF,  Padfic  Nursery 
S041  Baker  St.,    SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAX.. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

RAHN  ft  HERBERT 
Wholeaale  Growera 

110  E.  49lh  St.,     PORTLAND,  ORE. 

Geraniums,  2-inch.  $30.00  per  1000;  3-inch. 
$50.00  per  lOOo.    In  leading  varieties. 

Assortment  of  BeddlnK  Plants.  Write  for 

price  list. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

"  HIGHEST  QUALITY  " 

Seeds,  Plants,  Bulbs  and  Supplies 
Floriste'  and  Oardeners'  Trade  solicited. 

CataloRue  on  request. 

^^^^teommtxmomrr.,  po»ti.aj«»,  orb. 

Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write. 

Seaforthia  Elegans 
well  established  In boxea. 

7to8ft   $6.00 
8to9ft.       8.00 
Write  for  onr  Palm  list. 

EXOTIC  NURSERIES 
1420  State  Street. 

Santa  Barbara,         Oal. 

Always  Mention  the  Florists'  Review  whcs 
writing  advertiscn 
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FOR  SALE 
In  Everett,  Wash* 

Greenhouses,  between  60,000  and  60,000  aquafe 
feet  of  glass,  with  4  acres  of  land;  close  Irv;  fully 
equipped  with  hot  water  plant;  established  18  years. 
This  Is  one  of  the  most  profitable  fields  for  this 
business  In  the  country,  and  will  be  a  big  money 
matter  for  any  competent  man.  The  land  ali^ne  is 
f;ood  Talue  for  (15,000.  This  property,  with  store  in 
the  best  location,  can  be  purchased  at  $36  000,  on 
terms,  half  cash  and  the  balance  for  3  or  4  years  at 
6  per  cent.  Everett  has  a  population  of  26,000  and 
wiU  be  a  large  city  In  years  to  come;  health  of  one 
of  the  owners  is  cause  for  sale.  Any  Information 
cheerf  jlly  furnished. 

Apply  to  John  McKee  &  Co* 
EVERETT,  WASH. 

MenMon  The  Revlww  when  you  writ**   

vention  and  is  cooperating  with  the 
executive  committee  in  an  endeavor 

to  bring  as  large  a  delegation  as  pos- 
sible. 

George  C.  Roeding,  of  Fresno,  Cal., 
is  the  president,  and  C.  A.  Tonneson, 
of  Tacoma,  Wash.,  is  the  secretary- 
treasurer  of  the  association.  The  exec- 

utive committee  is  composed  of  A.  Mac- 
Gill,  Hillsboro,  Ore.;  J.  A.  Stewart, 
Christopher,  Wash.,  and  Leonard 
Coates,  Morgan  Hill.  Vice-presidents 
— G.  W.  R.  Peaslee,  Clarkston,  Wash.; 
J.  B.  Pilkington,  Portland,  Ore.;  G.  P. 
Hartley,  Emmett,  Idaho;  W.  B,  Eberley, 
Niles,  Cal.;  E.  M,  Tyson,  Brigham  City, 
Utah;  D.  J.  Tighe,  Billings,  Mont.; 
Eichard  Layritz,  Victoria,  B.  C. 

In  addition  to  these  men,  the  asso- 
ciation has  a  large  committee  on  trans- 

portation, legislative,  judicatory,  mem- 
bership and  reception. 

Mr.  Coates  anticipates  the  coopera- 
tion of  the  nurserymen  of  Santa  Clara 

county  and  also  that  of  the  California 

Nursery,  at  Niles,  to  assist  in  arrang- 
ing a  program. 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market. 

Writing  just  at  Easter,  it  is  too  early 
to  give  an  exact  summary  of  events, 
but  things  are  shaping  themselves  so 
that  we  can  form  a  fair  idea  of  busi- 

ness conditions.  It  is  evident  that 

there  will  be  no  surplus  of  Easter  lilies, 
but  there  will  probably  be  plenty  of 
potted  lilies.  The  prices  on  cut  stems 
have  advanced  about  fifty  per  cent 
during  the  last  week.  Usually  these 
flowers  cost  the  retailers  from  $2.50  to 
$4,  according  to  quality,  but  this  season 
finds  the  advance  I  have  mentioned, 
owing  to  shortage  of  stock.  Other 
lines  of  flowering  plants  are  about  as 
usual.  Azaleas  are  not  overplentiful, 
but  there  seem  to  be  enough  to  fill 
orders.  Cyclamens,  hyacinths,  spiraeas, 
genistas,  cinerarias  and  Primula  ob- 
conica  are  in  abundant  supply  at  the 
usual  prices.  Carnations  are  still  in 
heavy  quantity  and  roses  are  even 
more  plentiful,  although  the  prices  are 
being  held  up  by  the  growers.  We  can 
look  for  a  beautiful  slump,  however,  in 
a  few  days. 

Violets  are  practically  over  for  the 
season  and  bulbous  stock  is  rapidly  fol- 

lowing suit.  With  the  exception  of 
late  flowered  tulips,  there  is  little  to 
see  along  these  lines.  Other  kinds  of 
outside  stock  are  getting  daily  more 
plentiful  and  sweet  peas  are  cheap. 

Various  Notes. 

Mrs.  D.  A.  Madeira,  of  Salinas,  Cal., 
is  in  town  on  a  short  visit.     She  will 

Cycas  Circinalis  Stems. 
Grand  importation  of  this  fine  decoratiye  Cycad,  arrived  in  splendid  condition. 

per  dozen,  $  5.00 
per  dozen,    10.00 
per  dozen, 

3.00;  per  dozen, 
4.00;  per  dozen, 
5.00;  per  dozen, 

2.00; 

6  to  12  inch  stems   each,  $0.60 ; 
12  to  18  inch  stems   each,    1.00 ; 
18  to  24  inch  stems   ;   each, 
24  to  30  inch  stems    each, 
30  to  36  inch  stems    each, 
36  to  42  inch  stems   each, 
42  to  48  inch  stems   each,    7.50 

20.00 

30.00 40.00 

60.00 

MacRORIE-McLAREN  COMPANY 
711-714  Wcstbank  BIdg.,  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL.        Nvncrics,  SAN  MATrO,  CAL 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

OREGON  GROWN  SEED  OF  THE  BEST  ASTERS 

tros"eTypfs'cTtUIiarVh?c'J  LEAD  IN  THE  CUT  FLOWER  MARKET This  seed  is  all  of  our  own  careful  selection  from  plants  of  VlgrorouB  GroMrtta,  with 
LonK  Steins  producing  Perfect  Floorers. 

CRGOO  A8TE;R  SKED,  ptnk.  nhell  pink,  white  or  parple..Tr.  Pkt.,  2Sc;  4  Pkts..  75c;  Os..t4.00 
VICK'S  KOCHKSTKR.  lavender  pink   Tr.  Pkt..  26c;  4  Pkts.,  76c:  Oa.,   4.00 
LADY  R00SI!:T1CL.T.  brlshtpluk      Tr.  Pkt..  20c;  4Pkt«.,eOc:  Os..   3.00 

HERBERT   &   FLEISHAUER,   Aster    Specialists,   McBIinnville,    Oregon 
Mwitlon  ThP  Rpvipw  wh-Ti  von  write 

Shasta  Daisies 
Alaska,  Callfomla  and  Westralla,  origi- 

nator's stock,  extra  strong  dirisioiis,  $2.60  per 
100;  122.60  per  1000:  strong  divisions,  $2.00  per 
100:  $19.00  per  1000. 
Cyclamen  Peralcum  Gicanteum,  nice 

plants,  full  of  buds,  3, 4  and  6-in.  pots,  at  $7.00, 
$10.00  and  $25.00. 
Delphinium  Hybridum  Grandlflomm, 

extra  select  field  plants.  1-year-old,  all  shades  of 
blue,  $7.50  per  100.  Klnc  of  Delphiniums, 
dark  blue,  with  large  white  eye,  3-in.  pots.  $6.00 
per  100.  Queen  Wilhelmlna,  the  best  of  the 
new  delphiniums,  light  blue  with  white  eye,  2  in. 
across,  $is.00  per  100. 
Grohe'a  Champion  Strain  of  Petunias- do  not  fall  to  try  them ;  you  do  not  know  the 

possibilltieB  of  single  petunias  till  you  hare  used 
my  stisin. 
GMants  of  CaJifomla,  tr.  pkt..  25c;  1000  seeds, 

60c;  ̂   oz.,  $3.00;  oz.,  $15.00.  Ruffled  Giants, 
tr.  pkt.,  35c:  1000 seeds,  60c:  ̂   oe.. $3.50 ;  oz.,  117.50. 
Send  for  list  of  other  choice  plants  and  seeds. 

Cash,  please. 

FRED  QROHE,  Smta  Rosa,  Cil. 
MenttoH  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Clay  Products  Co. 
Manufacturers  of 

High   Grade   Machine   Hade 

Standard  Red  Pots 
Sizes:  2  214.  2^2.  3. 3»«  and 

up  to  14-inch. 
Write  for  prices. 

222  Columbia  BMo.,Spokane,Wash.. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FOR  RENT 
Near  San  Francisco,  9000  feet  of  Klass;  for  roses 

or  carnations:  steam  heat:  water  free.  Reference 
required.    For  particulars. 

LACY  CO.. 
B.  D,  No   180.  Frnitvale.  Oakland,  Cal. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write   

erect  a  range  of  glass  on  her  grounds 
shortly,  with  the  intention  of  growing 
for  the  Los  Angeles  market. 

Arthur  E.  Simpson,  formerly  gar- 
dener at  the  Presidio,  is  on  a  trip  to 

southern  California. 

The  H.  M.  Sanborn  Co.  is  erecting 
three  rose  houses,  each  25x100,  at  the 
Dwight  Way  Nursery,  Berkeley. 

E.  Wagner,  of  San  Lorenzo,  Cal.,  con- 
tinues to  send  to  town  some  of  the 

finest   Gesneriana  tulips   received  here. 
According  to  advices  received  during 

the  last  few  days,  considerable  damage 
has  been  done  to  the  horticultural  in- 

terests in  the  central  portion  of  the 
state  bv  the  unexpected  late  frosts. 

G. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

BEDDING  PLANTS 
By  the  Thousand. 

Giant  Ruffled  Petunias,  single.  2-in.,  2c; 
double,  3c.    Mine.  Saileroi  Geraniums,  in 
flats,  ic.  S.  A.  Nutt,'J>2-ln.,8troug.  3c.  Double 
Daisies,  large,  tlt'id-erown  plants,  Ic.  Rooted 
Carnation  and  Chrysanthemum  CuttinKs 
and  many  others. 
Asters,  Semple's  Branching,  75c  per  100. Salvia   Splendens,  transplanted,  $1.00  per 100.  ^lao  vecetable  Plants. 

Tomato  Plants  a  specialty,  at  lowest  prices. 

F=.   G.    eHLE 
224  Sanborn  Avenue,      SAN  JOSS,  CAJL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Mankato,  Kan. — A.  J.  Kramer,  of  the 
Kramer  Greenhouses,  reports  that  he 
was  favored  recently  by  a  pleasant  call 
from  C.  Humfeld,  of  Clay  Center,  Kan. 
This  vicinity  was  suffering  from  lack 
of  rain  until  April  10,  when  the  needed 
showers  fell. 

Springfield,  Mass. — A.  L.  Gilbert,  the 
successful  landscape  gardener  and  flo- 

rist on  Homer  street,  inherited  his 

trade  from  his  father,  who  was  con- 
nected with  the  botanical  gardens  at 

Kew,  England.  Mr.  Gilbert  has  had  a 
sample  greenhouse  here  for  fourteen 
years  and  also  has  6,000  feet  of  glass 
at  Sixteen  Acres. 
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New  York  State  Grown  Roses 
General  variety  of  Nursery  Stock.     Florists'  wants  a  specialty. 
Berberry  Thunbergii,  LilacB,  Tree  Snowball,   Hydrang^eas,  Peonies,  Fruit  Trees,  Ampelopsis, 

Evergreens,  Azaleas,  Rhododendrons,  Weig^elias,  Spiraeas,  Clematis  Paniculata.         .*.  .*. 

W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY,  Geneva,  NY. 
64  Years. Write  for  our  Springy  Trade  List. 800  Acres. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NURSERY  NEWS. 
AHSBICAN   ASSOCIATION   OF    NUBSEBTMEN. 

Officers  for  1910-11 :  Pres.,  W.  P.  Stark,  Louisi- 
ana, Mo.;  Vlce-pres.,  E.  S.  Welch,  Shenandoah, 

la.;  Sec'y,  John  Hall,  Rochester,  N.  Y.;  Treas., 
C.  L.  Yates,  Rochester,  N.  Y.  Thirty-sixth  an- 

nual meeting,  St.  Louis,  June.  1911. 

NuBSERYMEN  in  the  southwest  finished 
their  season  weeks  before  those  in  the 
New  England  states  made  a  start  this 

year. 
INSPECTING  IMPORTED  STOCK. 

In  the  state  .  of  Minnesota  the  in- 
spection of  nurseries  is  optional;  it  is 

done  on  request  of  the  owner  of  any 
nursery  or  greenhouse  who  needs  a  cer- 

tificate for  shipments  going  into  other 
states,  or  it  is  done  whenever  the 
State  Entomologist  has  reason  to  be- 

lieve the  premises  may  not  be  free 
from  insect  pests.  In  the  year  1910 
fifty-six  places  in  the  trade  were  ia- 
spected. 

As  showing  how  the  entomologist  co- 
operates with  the  national  government, 

F.  L.  Washburn  says  in  his  annual 
report: 

"The  amount  of  foreign  stock,  from 
France,  Holland  and  Belgium,  shipped 
into  Minnesota  is  increasing  each  year. 
The  amount  already  reaching  us  annu- 

ally is  surprising.  In  some  instances 
seedlings  of  varieties  common  in  Min- 

nesota are  imported,  on  the  ground  that 
it  is  cheaper  to  pay  the  European 
price,  transportation  charges  and  duty 
than  to  raise  them  here.  For  two  years 
the  State  Entomologist  of  Minnesota, 
as  in  most  other  states,  has  been  depu- 

tized by  the  Bureau  of  Entomology,  at 
Washington,  to  examine  all  such  stock. 
The  day  any  European  stock  leaves 
New  York,  consigned  to  Minnesota, 
advice  is  mailed  this  office,  giving  date 
of  shipment,  road  and  consignee.  We 
thus  know  what  is  expected,  and  are 
on  the  lookout  for  these  shipments. 
If  they  come  through  in  bond,  to  be 
cleared  at  the  custom  houses  in  St. 

Paul  or  Minneapolis,  the  federal  offi- 
cials at  such  offices  notify  us  (and  they 

have  been  very  courteous  and  helpful 
in  this  particular)  of  the  arrival  of 
the  goods;  we  authorize  the  delivery 
of  such  stock  after  the  other  federal 
laws  have  been  complied  with,  and  at 
the  same  time  notify  the  consignee, 
nurseryman  or  florist,  as  the  case  may 
be,  and  they  comply  with  our  request 
by  telling  us  when  the  goods  are  at 
their  institutions  ready  for  examina- 

tion. As  a  rule,  consignees  are  very 
obliging  and  helpful  in  the  matter  of 
examination,  doing  all  in  their  power 

Closing-out  Sale  of 

Ornamental  Nursery  Stock 
of  the  late  Samuel  C.  Noon's  "Norrisville  Nursery" 

Priced  Inventory  Catalogue,  now  ready. 

ADDRESS 

"MORRISVILLE  NURSERIES" 
WM.  H.  McCLOSST,  Former  Supt.  Asent 

MORRISYILLE,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

€LWe  want  to  buy  all  kinds  of  FOREST 

TREE  SEEDS -FRESH  SEEDS.  A  good, 

reliable  seed  house  will  please  com-- 
munlcate  with  us  at  once. 

HAAS'  HOME  NURSERY,  Torre  Haute,  Ind. 

Mention  The  Review  wh*"*?  you  write. 

Baytrees.'.Boxwood.*.Rhododendrons Orders  booked  now  for  immediate  or  later 
delivery. 

Special  low  prices  quoted  by  mail. 

F.  W.  O.  SCHIVIITZ,  Importer  and  Exporter,  Prince  Bay,  N.Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

California  Privet  Surplus 
3  to  4  ft.,  6  or  more  branches.  $3.00  per  100; 

$20  00  per  1000 :  3  to  4  ft.,  extra,  8  or  more  branches. 
$4  00  per  100:  $25 .00  per  1000;  500  at  1000  rate.  8till 
lower  in  5000  lots.  All  strong  and  well  graded. 
Smaller  tizes  sold.  Packed  to  carry  safely  free 
of  charge.    Address 

CHAS.  BLACK,  Hightstown,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PEONIES 
Now  is  the  time  to  figure  with  us  on  Peonies. 

We  have  one  of  the  finest  tocks  anywhere  in  the 
country  and  should  be  very  glad  to  figmre  with 
you  on  your  list  of  wants. 

PETERSON    NURSERY, 
stock  Ezolianee  Buildlnst         CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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For  Your  Store  Front 
SPECIMEN  BAY  TREES 

Somewhat  different  from  the   general  run  of  stock. 

We  pay  freight   both  ways  if  you  don't  like  them. 

PRICES  UPON  APPLICATION. 

22-inch  Crowns 32-inch  Crowns 

26-inch  Crowns 36-inch  Crowns 

30-inch  Crowns 40-inch  Crowns 

Winterson's  Seed  Store 
Long^  Distance  Phone 

6004  Central 

166  North  Wabash  Avenue 

CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write. 

The  United  States  Nursery  Ca 
Roaeacres,  Coahoma  Co.,  MISS» 

HARDY  CHOICE 

ORNAMENTALS 
Aak  for  prices. 

Hiram  T.  Jones 
Union  County  Nurseries,  Bizabelh,  N.  J. 

LARGE  TREES 
OAKS    AND    MAPLES.   PINKS 

AND  HBMLOCKS 

ANDORRA  NURSERIES 
Wm.  Warner  Harper.  Prop. 

Chastnnt  Hill,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

to  facilitate  the  work;  realizing  it  is  to 
their  advantage  to  get  rid  of  any  un- 

desirable European  pest,  such  as  the 
gypsy  or  brown-tail  moth,  and  certain 
diseases  peculiar  to  European  pines, 
currants,  etc. 
"The  Simmons  bill,  too  long  to  be 

Seasonable  Stock  for  Florists 
ROSES 

Crimson  Rambler,  Dorothy  Perkins,  Lady  Gay,  Philadelphia,  Hiawatha, 
Trier,  fine  forcing  grade,  $12.00  the  hundred. 

Baby  Rambler,  crimson  and  white,  $16.00  the  hundred. 
Frau  Karl  Druschki,  Gruss  an  Teplitz,  La  France,  Alfred  Colomb,  Gen. 
Jacqueminot,  Magna  Charta,  Margaret  Dickson,  Marshall  P.  Wilder,  Paul 
Neyron,  Persian  YeUow,  for  potting,  $12.00  the  100. 
Standard  Roses,  fine  assortment,  $35.00  the  hundred. 
Hall-Standard  Roses,  Baby  Rambler  and  Mrs.  Cutbush,  $36.00]  the hundred. 

California  Privet,  two  years,  transplanted,  bushy,  3  to  4  feet,  $30.00  the 
thousand;  2  to  3  feet,  $26.00  the  thousand;  18  to  24  inches,  $20.00  the 
thousand ;  12  to  18  inches,  $17.50  the  thousand. 

Tree  Hydrang^eas,  Tree  Lilacs,  Tree  Altheas,  4  to  5  feet,  fine,  well 
branched  tops  on  straight  stems,  named  varieties,  $25.00  the  hundred. 

Berberis  Thunberg^ii,  2  to  3  feet,  bushy,  $12.00  the  hundred. 
And  lots  of  other  attractive  offers  in  our  new  price  list ;  send  for  copy. 

And  use  printed  letter-head,  please,  as  we  sell  to  the  trade  only. 

JACKSON  &  PERKINS  CO., 
Newaric  (Wayne  County),  Now  Yoric 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ROSES 
A  SPECIALTY 

TheDingee&GonarilCo. Western PA. 

ROSES 
See  price  list  in  adv.  page  86.  April  6. 
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EXTRA  FINE 

Rose 
Plants 

Orders  should  be  placed 
at  once. 

Stock  can  be  shipped  now 

or  w^hen  you  are  ready  to 

plant. 

Fine,  Strong,  Healthy  Stock 
2^-INCH. 

100  lOOO 

American  Beauty   $5. 50  $60.00 
Bride  and  Maid    3.00  28.00 

Chatenay    3.00  28.00 
Richmond   3.00  28.00 

SAMPLES  CHEERFULLY  FURNISHED. 

UNITED  STATES  CUT  FLOWER  CO.,  Elmira,  N.  Y. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write 

printed  here,  is  to  come  before  the 

present  Congress.  It  provides  'for  the 
introduction  of  foreign  nursery  stock 
by  permit  only,  and  authorizes  the  Sec- 

retary of  Agriculture  to  establish  a 
quarantine  against  the  importation  and 
against  transportation  in  inter-state 
commerce  of  diseased  nursery  stock, 
or  nursery  stock  infested  with  inju- 

rious insects;  and  making  an  appropri- 
ation to  carry  the  same  into  effect.' 

"A  few  New  York  nurserymen  are 
strongly  opposing  Sec.  8  of  said  bill, 
which  reads  as  follows: 

Sec.  8.  That  whenever  It  shall  appear  to  the 
Secretary  ot  Agriculture  that  any  nursery  stock 
or  other  article  described  in  section  three  of  this 
Act  grown  in  an  infested  country,  district,  de- 

partment, or  locality  outside  of  the  United 
States,  are  being  or  are  about  to  be  imported  into 
the  United  States,  or  the  District  of  Columbia, 
and  such  nursery  stocli  or  other  article  is  Infested 
by  any  seriously  injurious  insect  or  disease  which 
is  liable  to  become  established  in  the  United 
States,  he  shall  have  authority  to  quarantine 
against  such  importations  from  said  country, 
district,  department,  or  locality,  and  prevent 
the  same  until  such  time  as  it  may  appear  to 
him  that  any  such  Insect  or  disease  has  been 
exterminated  or  is  under  adequate  control,  when 
he  may  withdraw  the  quarantine. 

"The  bill,  with  Sec.  8  retained,  is 
being  pushed  by  the  Bureau  of  Ento- 

mology at  Washington,  and  is  sup- 
ported in  its  original  form  by  the 

unanimous  vote  of  the  American  Asso- 
ciation   of    Economic    Entomologists. 

[As  the  report  goes  to  press  we  learn  that  the 
Simmons  bill  has  been  killed  for  this  session, 
through  the  active  opposition  of  a  few  New 
York  «!tate  nurserymen,  led  by  Mr.  Pitkin.  It  Is 
a  noteworthy  fact  that  the  nurserymen  of  the 
country  at  large  are  In  favor  of  the  provisions  of 
the  Simmons  bill;  but  in  spite  of  this,  the 
opposition  of  a  few  prominent  importers,  referred 
to  above — an  opposition  representing  the  private 
Interests  of  a  few  individuals — has  been  sufficient 
to  delay  action,  a  delay  which  we  believe  is  only 
temporary.] 

"From  December  1,  1909,  to  Decem- 
ber 1,  1910,  we  examined  376  cases  of 

European  plants  imported  into  Minne- 
sota; and  of  that  number,  130  cases 

reached  the  state  between  July  1  and 
December  1,  1910,  showing  the  heaviest 
shipments  to  be  in  the  spring.  These 
130  cases  contained  11,080  plants,  rep- 

resented by  9,200  azaleas,  200  hydran- 
geas, 75  rhododendrons,  662  palms,  570 

syringas  (lilacs),  and  enough  other 
miscellaneous  material  to  total  the 
above  figures. 

"We  receive  many  inquiries  regard- 
ing our  nursery  inspection  law.  The 

following  points  answer  these  ques- 
tions, and  practically  represent  an  ab- 
stract of  the  law. 

"1.  Inspection  is  not  obligatory. 
Asked  for  by  nurserymen  in  order  to 
comply  with  the  laws  of  states  to 
which  shipments  are  made. 
"2.  The  State  Entomologist,  how- 

ever, has  the  legal  authority  to  enter 

CALIFORNIA  PRIVET 
8-Year-Old.     Very  Bushy.  Per  1000 

6  to  12  inch   $  6.00 
12  to  18  inch       8. 00 
18  to  24  inch     12.00 
2  to  3  feet    15.00 
3  to  4  feet    20.00 

Carolina  and  Lombardy  Poplar       pe^  m 
3  to    5  feet   $4.00 
5  to    7  feet   5.00 
7  to    8  feet    6.00 
8  to  10  feet    7.00 

10  to  12  feet  .      -.    9.00 
TKRMS:— Cash  with  order  or  sattsfactory  reference. 

PaokluK  tree  \7hen  cash  Is  sent  with  order. 

THE  LANCASTER  COUNTY  NURSERIES 
DAVID  8.  HKRR,  Proprietor.  R.  F.  D.  No.  7,  LANCASTER,  PA. 

Mention  Ttie  Review  when  you  write. 

Hardy  Perennials 
Strong,  Field-grown  Clumps. 

Per  doz.  lOO 
Achillea  The  Pearl,  MlUefoUnm  RoBeiim.IO.76  $6.C0 
Aqullexla   Nlvea   Orandlflora.   Ohrys- 

antha                  75  5.00 
Roltonia  Asteroldes,  Latlsqnama   85  6.00 
Ooreopsia  Lanceolata  Orand   76  6.00 
Delphlntiim  ChlneDsls   76  4.60 
Grpsophlla  Paniculata   76  6  00 
LycbDlg  CbalcedoDlca   76  6.00 
Monarda  Btdrma   75  600 
Shasta  Dal87  California.  Alaska   1.25  8.00 
Valeriana  OfficinaliB   1.00  7.00 

A.   HENDERSON   &  CO. 
162  N.  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 
Mention  The  Review  lyhen  you  write. 

Chrysanthemum  Rooted  Cuttings 
3000 each  DeBJouis and  M.  Bonnaflon  (sand). 

2000  each  A.  Byron,  W.  BonnafTon.  Monrovia. 
Cremo,  Halllday,  Glory  of  Pacific.  Pink  Tou- 
set.  with  other  standard  varieties.  Price. 
12.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000. 

Cash  with  order.    Send  for  sreneral  list. 

William  Swayne,     Kennett  Square,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  von  writ^   

Rooted  Cuttings 
Salvias,  H«tl1otrnpe«i,  tlOOper  100  $8.00  per  1000. 
Petanlan .  tl.26  per  100.  tlO  00  per  1000. 
ColenB,  "Oo  per  100,  »6.00  per  1000. 
AJrasnm,  80c  per  100. 
AceratnmB,  60c  per  100.  $6.00  per  1000. 
I^obella.  80c  per  100 
Pelarffoninms.  (2.50  per  100. 

Express  paid.    Caah  with  order. 

S.  D.  BRANT,     Clay  Center,  Kan. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

We  have  a  large  stock  of  Asters,  AReratams, 
Altemantheras,  Sweet  Alyssum,  Cannas,  Coleus, 

Centaureas,  Castor  Beans,  Cobaeas,  four  kinds  of 

Daisies,  Dracaenas,  Fuchsias.  Feverfew,  Gloxin- 
ias, Heliotropes:  German,  English  and  Kenil- 

worth  Ivy ;  Lantanas,  Weeping  Lantanas,  single 
and  double  Lobelias,  Moonvines,  Periwinkles, 
Petunias,  Silver  Leaf  Geraniums;  Red,  White, 

Pink  and  Salmon  Geraniums;  Salvias,  Santoli- 

nas.  Sultani,  Stocks,  Thunbergias,  Tuberous  Be- 
gonias, VerbenM,  Lemon  Verbenas,  Pyrethrum, 

Variegrated  Vincas.  It  will  pay  you  to  write  us 

your  wants,  as  we  have  any  of  this  stock  in  dif- 
ferent sizes  and  can  make  close  price  for  cash, 

GEO.  A.  KUHL 
WHOLESAUE  GROWER 

Pekin,       -       Illinois 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  vou  wrttw.   

MIXODT,  own  root,  from  2i2-in.  pots,  $6.00  per 
dozen;  $30.00  per  100 ;  $70.00 per  350 ;  $250.00  per 1000. 

DOUBUC    PINK    KTT.T.ARWEY,  own  root, 
$4.00  per  dozen;  $20.00  per  100.  $40  00  per 250: 
150.00  per  1000.    Grafted  plants  on  Dickson's 
Manetti  stock,  $10.00  extra  per  100. 

ROBERT  SCOTT  &  SON. 
SHARON  HUX,        Delaware  Co.,       FA. 

Always   mention  the  Florists*  Review wben   WTltlnB  adTertisers. 
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Something  New  in  Roses  for  Florists  M 

Half    Standard    Baby    Ramblers    ̂  
These  are  Baby  Ramblers,  grown  on  stems  or  standards  about  *— f 

one  and  one-half  feet  high,  and  will  be  a  novelty  for  your  trade  J— I 
you  cannot  profitably  overlook.    Easily  forced.    They  are  offered 
in  the  following  varieties : 
BABY  DOROTHT  (Half  Standard).      Deep  pink.     40c  each, 

$4.00  per  doz.,  130.00  per  100. 
Crimson .    40c  each ,  |4 .00 
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Decoration  Day  Roses 
Tbe  rlBbt  time  to  buy  Roses  Is  wlien  tbey  are  fresb  and  well  ripened.    Roses  potted  up  In  the 
winter  become  better  established  and  force  better,  and  are  more  satisfactory  in  every  way, 

and  you  can  retard  or  force  tbem  at  your  leisure. 

Hardy  Perpetual  Roses 
We  offer  eztra*stronar  forolns  two-year-old  dormant,  low-bud> 

ded  stock,  in  the  following  varieties,  true  to  name: 
Price.  75c  for  5  (of  one  variety),  $18.00  per  100,  $120.00 

per  1000  (immediate  delivery). 
Alfred  Ck>lomb.    Carmine-crimson. 
Anae  de  Diesbacta.    Bright  carmine. 
Ball  of  Sno^ir  (Boule  de  Neige).    Large,  pure  white. 
Baron  de  Bonstetten.    Blackish  crimson. 
Baroness  RottaBobild.    Satiny  pink. 
Capt.  Christy.    Delicate  flesh  color. 
Clio.    Satin  blush. 
Duke  of  Edinburgh.    Bright  vermilion. 
Fisher  Holmes.    Dark  velvety  crimson. 
Frau  Karl  Druschki.    The  finest  white  in  existence 
Oloire  de  MarBottln.    Dazzling  red. 
Oen.  Jacqueminot.    Brilliant  crimson. 
John  Hopper.    Bright  rose. 
La  France.    Peach  blossom  pink. 
Mme.  Charles  Wood.    Bright  Carmine. 
Margaret  Dickson.    White,  with  pale  flesh  center. 
Marshall  P.  Wilder.    Cherry  rose  and  carmine. 
BXacna  Charta.    Dark  pink. 
Mme.  Gabriel  Luizet.    Light,  satiny  pink. 
Mrs.  John  Lains.    Rich,  satiny  pink. 
Mrs.  Bharman  Cra^Tford.    Deep  rosy  pink. 
Paul  Neyron.    Lovely  dark  pink. 
Persian  Tellow.    Hardy  yellow  Rose. 
Prince  Canaille  de  Rohan.    Dark  crimson-maroon. 
Solell  d'Or.    Gold  and  orange  to  reddish  gold. Ulrich  Brunner.    Cherry-red. 

For  prices  see  above. 

English   Moss  Roses 
Assorted,  White,  Pink.  Red.  Large  dormant  plants,  from 

open  ground.    75c  for  5 ,  $14.00  per  100. 

Baby  Rambler  Roses 
PHTXiUS.    Very  fine  clear  pink,  highly  recommended.    $1.25  for 

5,  ̂20.00  per  100. 
PHYLLIS  (Grown  as  a  Standard).    12.00  for  5, 135.00  per  100. 
BOSKOOP  BABT.  Color  beautiful  shade  of  China  ro>e,  very 

free-flowering  and  easily  forced.    $3.25  for  10,  $30.00  per  100. 

BABT  DOROTHY.  "Baby  Dorothy,"  when  planted  out,  flowers perpetually  from  Spring  irftil  Autumn.  It  makes  an  excellent 
pot  plant  for  forcing.  Price  for  strong,  field-growQ  plants,  85c 
for  5,  $15.00  per  100. 

BABY  DOROTHY  (Grown  as  a  Standard).  For  description 
see  above.    50c  each,  $4.75  for  10,  $45.00  per  100. 

CATHKRINK  SKIMKTH.  A  very  important  novelty.  A  White 
Baby  Rambler  Rose,  larger  and  better  flowers  than  the  type. 
White  with  yellowish  center.  It  has  the  true  rose  perfume.  85c 
for  5,  $15.00  per  100. 

MRS.  WM.  H.  CUTBUSH.  A  grand  acquisition  to  the  Baby 
Rambler  class.  Color  intense  crimson  and  exceptionally  free-flow- 

ering.   85c  for  5,  $16.00  per  100. 
MMK.  NORBKRT  LKVAVASSKUR  (Baby  Rambler).  Strong, 
Bifleld-grown  plants.    75c  for  5,  $14.00  per  100. 
BABY  RAMBUtR  ( Grown  as  a  Standard  ).  The  popular- 

ity of  the  Baby  Rambler  has  suggested  the  growing  of  it  as  a  tree 
or  standard.    40c  each,  $3.75  for  10.  $35.00  per  100. 

Ramblers  and  Other  Climbing  Roses 
CX.IMBINO  BABY  RAMBLKR  (Mirs  C.  Mesman).  A  novelty 

for  1911.  Where  the  Baby  Rambler  is  popular,  the  climbing  type 
will  soon  become  so  too.  We  have  a  small  stock  and  offer  same 
aa  follows.  It  is  a  true  Polyantha  type,  color  deep  rose.  50c  each, 
$2.25  for  5.  $40  00  per  100. 

GLiOIRK  DE  DIJON.  Color  buff,  orange  center,  very  sweet- 
scented.    Field-grown.  $1.50  for  5,  $22.50  per  100. 

CRIMSON  RAMBLKR.  American  Grown.  The  only 
stock  for  forcing.  Large  heavy  plants,  two  years  old,  mossed 
and  packed  in  bundles  of  10.  3  to  5  feet,  $1.75  for  10,  $15.00  per  100; 
4  to  6  f^et.  $2.2.1  for  10.  $20  00  per  100;  7  to  8  feet,  extra  heavy.  $1.00 
for  10.  $35  00  per  100. 

DOROTHY  PKRKINS.  Resembles  the  Crimson  Rambler,  except 
in  color,  which  is  a  lovely  shell  pink,  holding  a  longtime  without 
fading.  4  to  5  feet,  $1.75  for  10,  $15.00  per  100;  8  to  9  feet,  $2.00  for 
10.  $18.00  per  100. 

TAUSKNDBCHON.  The  new  Rambler  Rose.  The  name  trans- 
lated means  a  "thousand  beauties."  Color  beautiful  rose,  shading 

to  pink.    $1.75  for  10.  $15  00  per  100. 
TAUSENDSCHON  (Gro^<m  as  a  Standard).  Fine  for  forcing. 

40c  each,  $3.75  for  10,  $35.00  per  100. 

BABY  RAMBLER  (Half  Standard). 
per  doz.,  $30  00  per  100. 

BABY  CATHERINE  8EIMETH  (Half  Standard).  White 
40c  each,  $4.00  per  doz.,  $30  00  per  100. 

BABY  "STARS  AND  STRIPES"  (Half  Standard).  White and  red  grafted  on  the  same  plant:  most  attractive.  45c  each. 
$4.50  per  doz.,  $35.00  per  100. 

PHYLLIS  (Half  Standard). 
per  doz..  $3,i.0O  per  100. 

TAUSENDSCHON  (Half  Standard).      Soft  pink. 
$4  00  per  doz.,  $30.00  per  100. 

MRS.  CUTBUSH    (Half  Standard).      Rose  pink. 
$4.00  per  doz.,  $30.00  per  100. 

Carmine   pink.     45c  each,  $4.50 
40c  each. 

40c  each. 
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English  Grown  Hybrid  Tea,  or  Ever* 
blooming  Roses,  etc. 

Hybrid  Tea  or  Bfverblooming  RoseS  are  becoming  more  popular 
every  year.    As  hardy  as  the  perpetuals,  with  slight  protection  in 
winter,  they  give  a  wealth  of  bloom  all  through  the  summer  months 
and  late  in  the  fall  till  frost  checks  them. 
THE  GRAND  ROSE  LYON.  Originated  by  the  raiser  of  Etoile 

de  France.  Perpetual  flowering.  Vigorous  grower.  The  blooms 
are  very  large  with  broad  petals,  lull  and  globular  in  form; 
shrimp-pink  at  the  ends  of  the  petals,  center  coral-red  or  salmon- 
pink  shaded  with  chrome  yellow.  Very  fragrant.  40c  each  •  $1  75 
for  bundle  of  5:  $30.00  per  100. 

THE  KILLARNEY   ROSE.     This  is  a  grand   Rose  for  either 
indoor  or  outdoor  cultivation ;  is  a  strong  grower  and  the  blooms, which  are  of  a  beautiful  pink,  are  borne  In  great  profusion 
Strong.  2-year-old  field-grown  stock.  $1.25  for  bundle  of  5;  $22  50 per  100.           

MAMAN  COCHET  ROSES.  The  best  of  all  Roses  for  summer- 
flowering  and  cutting.  Maman  Cochet  (Pink).  Color  a  clear, 
rich  pink  changing  to  silvery  rose;  very  double  and  fragrant. Maman  Cochet  (White).  A  sport  from  the  above,  with  all 
its  characteristics;  color  a  beautiful  snow-white,  at  times  tinted 
with  the  faintest  suggestion  of  blush,  the  same  as  is  often  found  in 
the  Bride.    $1.25  per  bundle  of  5;  $22.50  per  100. 

ROSE,  ETOILE  DE  FRANCE.  Flowers  large,  possessing  petals 
of  very  good  substance;  magnificent  cupped  form.  Superb  crim- 

son-red velvet,  the  center  of  the  bloom  vivid  cerise-red  The flowers  are  very  fragrant  and  last  very  long.  The  Queen  of  the 
Everblooming  Red  Roses.  The  most  free-blooming  and  vigorous Red  Rose  ever  introduced,  btrong,  2-year-old  plants,  fleld-grown 
85c  for  bundle  of  5 ;  $15.00  per  100. 

BESSIE  BROWN.    Creamy  white.  $2..50  for  10;  $22.50  per  100. 
GRUSS  AN  TEPLITZ.  No  Rose  In  commerce  can  compare  with 

this  as  a  bedder.  It  is  a  perfect  sheet  of  richest  crimson-scarlet  all 
summer.    A  strong,  vigorous  grower,  $1.75  p*»r  10;  $15.00  per  100 VISCOUNTESS  FOLKESTONE.  A  large,  full  flower  of  creamy 
pink,  shading  to  deep  salmon-pink  at  tbe  center;  very  floriferous 

$1.25  for  5;  $22.50  per  100.  
"»  leruus. 

HERM08A.  Soft  pink;  flowers  full  and  freely  produced ;  a  good 
grower.  $1.25  for  5 ;  $20.00  per  100. RICHMOND.  The  well  known  red  Rose  of  commerce,  $1 25  for 
10;  $22.50  per  100. PRESIDENT  CARNOT.  Almost  pure  white  Rose,  shading  to 
soft  pink,  very  distinct  and  excellent  for  indoor  or  outdoor  sum- 
mer  growing,  $1  25  for  5;  $22.60  per  100. 

BETTY.  Coppery  yellow,  overspread  with  golden  rose.  A  fine 
formed  Rose,  large  and  moderately  full,  $1  75  for  5;  $25  00  p«r  100 

MADAME  ABEL  CHATENAY.  Carmine-rose,  shaded  salmon- 
pink.  $2  50  per  10 ;  $22.50  per  100. MILDRED  GRANT.  Cream,  with  a  faint  blush  of  pale  rose 

$2  50  per  10;  $22.50  per  100.  
^  ̂^=v. AMERICAN  BEAUTY.  Almost  too  well  known  for  description, 

but  as  popular  today  as  twenty  years  ago.  Rosy  carmine,  shaded 
salmon,  flowers  large  and  full;  very  floriferous.  Strong  fleld- 
grown  plants,  7.TC  for  bundle  of  5;  $14.00  per  100. 

CAROLINE  TESTOUT.    Bright  satin  rose,  with  brighter  center 
largo,  full  and  globular;  sweet  scented,  $1.25  for  bundle  of  5;  $22  50 

per  100. We  carry  a  much  larger  list  of  Hybrid  Teas  in  our  retail  cata- 
logue which  will  be  sent  on  application. 

KAISERIN  AUGUSTA  VICTORIA.  An  almost  pore  white 
Rose.  Shaded  a  beautiful  primrose.  Fine  for  Indoor  or  outdoor 
summer-blooming,  $1.25  for  bundle  of  5;  $22.50  per  100. 

ARTHUR  T.  BODDINGTON,  Seedsman,  t^^,ZS^ 
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The  Two  New  Carnations  for  191 1 
White  Wonder 

The  largpest  and  moat  productive  White 
Carnation.  Has  all  the  white  varieties  out- 
classed. 

Glorlosa 
Pure,  glistening,  bright  pink.  A  decided  im- 

provement over  all  the  pink  varieties  in  color 
and  every  other  respect. 

The  two  Carnations  that  will  prove  to  pleaae  all  growers  and  the  most  critical  buyers.  Commercially,  they  will 
head  the  list  of  varieties  grown  in  the  future.  Do  not  fail  to  grow  these  varieties  that  have  been  inspected  and  have  met 
the  approval  of  many  of  our  best  Carnation  growers. 

If  you  have  not  already  ordered,  DO  SO  NOW 
PRICE:    $18.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000;  2500  lor  $837.60;  6000  for  $460.00 

F.  Dorner  &  Sons  Co.,  La  Fayette,  Ind. 
   Mention  The  Review  wben  you  wrlta.    

any  grounds,  public  or  private,  where 
he  has  reason  to  believe  that  injurious 
insects  or  dangerous  and  contagious 
plant  diseases  exist,  and  if  such  pests 
are  found  there  he  may  establish  quar- 

antine regulations  or  prescribe  treat- 
ment of  infested  stock,  or  both,  owner 

to  pay  costs. 
"3.  Nursery  stock  entering  Minne- 

sota must  be  accompanied  by  a  certifi- 
cate of  inspection  on  every  package, 

signed  by  the  proper  official  in  the 
state  whence  stock  was  shipped.  Car- 

rying companies  transporting  stock 
into  Minnesota  not  so  labeled  are  lia- 

ble. Such  certificate  is  generally  hon- 
ored by  the  Minnesota  entomologist, 

but  he  has  the  right  to  demand  that 
such  shipment  be  inspected  if  he  deems 
it  necessary. 
"4.  The  State  Entomologist  has  the 

right  to  revoke  a  certificate  issued  by 
him  to  a  nurseryman  when  in  the  opin- 

ion of  the  entomologist  there  is  just 
cause  for  so  doing." 

WASHINGTON,  D.  C. 

At  the  twenty-second  annual  ban- 
quet of  the  Washington  Florists'  Club, 

held  at  the  New  Fredonia  hotel,  Will- 
iam R.  Smith,  father  of  the  charter  of 

the  Society  of  American  Florists,  was 
present  as  a  guest  of  honor.  He  pre- 

sented to  John  Robertson,  the  retiring 
president,  a  solid  silver  tea  service  on 
behalf  of  the  club. 

William  F.  Gude,  past  president  of 
the  club,  installed  the  new  officers,  as 
follows:  Elmer  C.  Mayberry,  presi- 

dent; David  Grillbortzer,  vice-presi- 
dent; O.  A.  C.  Oehmler,  secretary,  and 

W.  F.  Gude,  treasurer. 
Herman  Vlasveld,  Boskoop,  Holland, 

spoke  on  the  "Relation  of  the  Holland 
Bulb  Growing  Industries  to  the  Ameri- 

can Market."  The  Chamber  of  Com- 
merce was  represented  by  First  Vice- 

president  D.  J.  Callahan.  The  secre- 
tary of  the  Chamber  of  Commerce, 

Thomas  Grant,  and  Mrs.  Grant  were 
also  present. 

A.  Gude,  who  had  recently  returned 
from  Boston,  where  he  won  the  Dor- 
rance  challenge  trophy  for  the  firm  of 
Gude  Bros.,  for  the  best  display  of 
hybrid  tea  roses,  told  how  these  roses 
are  grown.  .      ̂ ^i 

CAMAS ARE  ONE  OF 
OUR  LEADERS 

and  field-£frown  started  plants  are 
our  HOBBY.  Let  us  convince  you  that 
they  are  not  only  cheaper  than  green- 

house plants  but  much  better.  We 
have  but  seven  kinds  to  oflfer  this  year, 
but  they  are  among  the  best;  and  to 
**  show  you  **  we  have  the  stuff  we  will 
send  you  plants  express  paid  for  less 
money  than  you  can  get  them  anywhere 
else  and  pay  your  own  express.  A  trial 
will  convince  you,  and  then  we  will 
•*  show  you  *'  how  we  can  help  you 
KAKE  MONEY  in  1912.   Write  today. 

DIXKCO-OPERATIVE  NURSERIES 
MERRILL,  MISS. 

Mention  The  Review  wnen  you  writei 

Daphne 
Cneorum 
XXX  plants,  8  to  lO-in.,  60c  each 

$5.50  per  10 
Larcer  quantitleslon  application 

Uttlefield  &  Wyman 
North  Abingfton,  Mass. 

Mention  The  Review  •when  you  write. 

MYRTLE 
Extra  strong,  field-grown  clomps. 

Per  100   $6.00    Per  1000   tSO.OO 
Special  Notice— This  Myrtle  mnst  be  disposed 

of;  the  place  mast  be  clean  by  June  let,  as  It  is  sold. 
Kxtra  larce  aoweiine  Bachelor  Buttons, 

pink  and  double  'white 
Per  100   $3.50    Per  1000   |30.00 
Extra  larare  clumpa  of  pure  double  red 

Bachelor  Buttons 
Per  100   $6.00    Per  1000   i50  00 
Pansles,  field-grown  plants   per  1000,  fcS.OO 
Also  all  kinds  of  vegetable  plants  in  flats, 

100  or  more  plants  in  each  flat,  oOc  per  flat. 
No  goods  shipped  unless  accompanied  by  cash  or 

certified  check.    Address 
TONY  CASCIO.  Florist 

350  Woodward  Ave.,  Bvergreen,  U.L.N.T. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

of  the  **linest  Cannas  in  the  world,** 
with  full  descriptions   and  rock-bottom 

prices. 
New  hardy  climbing  Rose  American 

Pillar,  introduced  by  The  Conard  <fe Jones  Co. 
Prices:  2'4-lnch  plants,  per  100,  $10.00;  one  year, 

field  grown,  per  100.  $20.00;  one  year,  extra  size, 
field  grown,  per  100.  $26.00;  two  years,  extra  size,  cat 
back,  per  100,  $30.00;  three  years,  extra  slee,  cut 
back,  per  100,  $36.00.  We  can  furnish  beautiful  color 
plates  of  American  Pillar  at  60c  per  100,  delivered. 

Hardy  Climbing^  Roses,  strong  2  and 
3-year-old  field-grown  plants;  Wichu- 
raianaa,  Rugosas.  Also  2X-in-  pot 

plants.' 

126,000  Shrubs,  including  Althea, 
Barberry,  Privet,  Deutzia,  Forsythia, 
Hydrangea,  Philadelphus,  Spiraea,  Vi- 

burnum, Weigelia  and  Honeysuckle. 
Also  choice  bargains  in  Allamandas, 

Araucarias,  American  Lemons,  Oranges, 

Begoniaa,  Heliotropes,  Eulalias,  Aza- 
leas, Maples,  Box  Edging,  etc. 

April  Edition  just  out.  Seize  ̂ our  op- 
portunity.    Postal  card  us  for  it  today. 

THE  CONARD  S  JONES  CO. 
West  Grove,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CANNAS 
Perfectly  grown,  thoroughly  cured,  true  to  name. 

Large,  sound  divisions.  We  grow  Cannas  almost 
exclusively,  therefore  they  are  the  l>est  that  can  be 
grown.  10  varieties  at  $1.25  per  100;  17  varieties  at 
$1.50  per  100;  9  varieties  at  $1.75  per  100.  And  many 
other  varieties.  Including  Novelties  at  $2.00  per  1(10. 
We  have  the  best  started  plants  proposition  ever 
oiTered.  Send  for  circular  and  price  list.  Caladium 
Esculentum,  all  sizes,  cheap.  Xanthosoma  Mar- 
Bhallli,  blooms  from  July  till  frost.  Xanthosoma  II- 
lustrls,  large  leaves,  velvety  black,  with  bright  green 
veins  and  ribs.  These  will  be  money-makers;  try 
them.  We  are  also  booking  orders  for  1912  delivery. 
Clear  View  Gardens,  The  Oummlngs  Co.,  Inc., 
successors  to  The  Frank  Cnmmings  Bulb  A  Plant 
Co.,  Meridian,  MisB. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ANTON  SCHULTHEIS,  College  Point,  L  I. 
Headquarters  for 

DECORATIVE  and  fLOWERING  PUNTS 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 
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A  PAIR  or  QUEENS 

TWO  WINNERS 
Outclassed  anything  shown  at  the  National  Flower  Show  at  Boston. 

NK.C.W.Wanl 
The  Best  Pink  Carnation 

and  the  best  investment  you  can  make.    Extra 

fine  2-in.  stock,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

ALNA  WARD 
Tiie  Best  Wiiite  Carnation 

and  the  best  investment  you  can  make.    Extra 

fine  2-in.  stock,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

We  wish  you  could  Bee  them  growing  at  our 

place  and  you  wouldn't  hesitate  buying  them. 

Also  2-inch  WINSOR  and  VICTORY,  fine  stock,  $30.00  per  1000. 

C.  C.  POLLWORTH  CO., 
MILWAUKEE, 

wis. 

MentlOD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CARNATIONS 
Enciiantress 

Rose-plnii  Enciiantress 
Perfection 
Beacon 

Dorotiiy  Gordon 
Scarlet  Giow 

Rooted  Cuttings  or  plants  in  2-in.  pots. 
Prices  on  application. 

\.   Jablonsky 
OUrette,  St  Uiis  Cwatf,  N«. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
The  kind  we  would  like  to  receive  ourselves. 

Rooted  Cutttnsrs.  $1.25  per  100;  $12.00  per  1000. 
white— Polly  Rose.  Bonnaffon. 
Pink-Glory  of  Pacific,  Maud  Dean. 
Tellow— Bonnaffon . 
Also  dant  Wlilte  Daisies,  $1.00  per  100; 

1900  per  1000. 

Smuax,  2»«-in.  pots.  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per 1000. 

Millbroolt  Greenliouses 
West  WhitdiBd  P.  0.,     •       -       Peansylvinia 
_     Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Dahlia  Roots 
,/J*'hole  Field  Clumps,  at  $8.00  per  100  and  np. "w.  In  10  distinct  kinds,  either  Show,  DecoratlTe  or 
^'."5v  *>'*'■  "election  of  kinds,  for  140.00  cash. 
iw^.^S^  ROOTS,  strong  Divisions,  at  $2.00 
per  100.  $12.00  per  WOO.  and  up. 

Send  for  Ijist. 

1 1  VINCENT,  JR.,  &  SONS  CC^ffi^l?.? 'lentioD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Carnations 
White  House,  the  high  class  white. 
Princess  Charming,  the  perfect  pink. 
We  are  still  in  a  position  to  supply  good  stock  of  these  varieties 

at  $12.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000. 

ROSES 
Lady  Hillingdon.     Still  a  few  to  sell  at  $7.50  per  dozen;  $60.00 

per  100,  of  this  popular  yellow  variety. 
All  Standard  varieties,  either  grafted  or  own  root. 

Ciirysantlieniunis 
Novelties  and  Standard  varieties.     If  you  are  in  need  of  any 

particular  variety,  why  not  write  us  ?    We  carry  over  500  kinds. 

Chas.  H.  Totty,  Madison,  N.  J. 

' 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSE  PLANTS 
From  2^-inch  pots. 

Richmond,    $3.50   per  100;    $30.00  per  1000; 
WMte  KillameT.  $6.50  per  100:  $60.00  per  1000: 
American  Beauty,  bench  plants,  one-year- 
old.  $7.00  per  100:  $66.00  per  1000. 

GEORGE  REINBERG 
162  N.  Wabash  Ave., CHICAGO 

Rose  Gardens 
Importers,  Asrents  and 
Wholesale  Growers 

Daffodiis,  Peonies,  Tulips» 
Gladioli,  iris,  etc. 

NORTH  EMPORIA,         VIRGINIA 
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Pac.  Supreme,  Golden  Glow 
We  have  an  immense  stock  of  fine  cuttings,  now  ready,  of  these 
two  varieties,  which  we  offer  at  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000. 

WHITE 
Oct.  Frost   
Kalb    
V.  Poehlmann 
Touset       
A.  Byron   

Per  100  Per  1000 

..$2.00  $15.00 
.  2.00  15.00 

,.   2.00  15.00 
. .  2.00  15.00 
..   2.00  15.00 

PINK 
Balfour   
Enguehard   Gloria      
Amorita      
Jeanne  Rosette. 

Per  100      Per  1000 

.$2.00 

.  2.00 .  2.50 

.  2.50 

.  2.00 

$15.00 
15.00 

20.00 
20.00 
15.00 

YELLOW 
Oct.   Sunshine. 

Appleton   Halliday   

Bonnaffon   

Per  100      Per  1000 
.$2.00 

.  2.00 

.  2.00 

.  2.00 

$15.00 

15.00 

15.00 

15.00 

The  above  Chrysanthemum  cuttings  are  ready  now. 

J.  D.  Thompson  Carnation  Co.,       Joliet,  111. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

COLUMBUS,  O. 

The  Market. 

Trade  was  heavy  for  Easter  and 
about  everything  in  the  way  of  flow- 

ers was  cleaned  up.  Carnations  were 
in  heavy  crop  and  there  was  nothing 
left  Saturday  night  to  tell  the  tale. 
Boses  were  fine  and  in  good  supply, 
with  hardly  enough  to  go  the  rounds. 
Beauties  were  scarce  and  Richmonds 

took  the  place  of  them  to  a  certain  ex- 
tent. Violets  came  in  rather  poor,  but 

met  with  ready  sale.  Sweet  peas  were 
good  sellers  and  were  all  cleaned  up 
early,  owing  to  the  scarcity  of  violets 
and  their  poor  quality. 

Valley  was  in  good  demand  and  quite 
plentiful.  There  was  an  enormous 
amount  of  bulb  stock  handled  and  most 
of  it  was  in  good  shape,  but  there  will 
be  little  from  now  on,  as  most  of  it 
was  brought  in  for  Easter. 

Pot  plants  sold  well,  and  although 
azaleas  were  rather  poor,  there  was 
plenty  of  other  stock  to  take  their 
place.  Crimson  Eamblers  and  Baby 
Ramblers  were  good  sellers  and  there 
was  a  fine  lot  on  the  market — the  finest 
seen  for  several  years.  There  were  also 
quite  a  few  Pink  Ramblers  to  be  seen. 
Rhododendrons  proved  good  stock 

and  were  all  cleaned  up;  spiraeas  were 
also  fine  and  an  enormous  lot  was  sold, 
while  bulb  stock  in  pans  came  in  for 
its  share.  There  was  little  green  on 
the  market,  no  smilax  to  speak  of,  and 
plumosus  strings  had  to  be  used  instead, 
stead. 

The  weather  was  bad  here  Friday, 
as  it  rained  most  of  the  day,  but  Sat- 

urday was  pleasant  until  evening,  when 
it  rained  for  two  or  three  hours.  How- 

ever, it  cleared  up  early  enough  to 
make  the  finish  a  good  one,  and  taking 
it  as  a  whole  it  was  the  most  satisfac- 

tory Easter  we  have  had  for  several 

years. 
Various  Notes. 

The  Franklin  Park  Floral  Co.  reports 
heavy  business  for  Easter. 
Sherman  Stephens  came  in  for  his 

share  on  Saturday  and  Sunday  and 
everything  was  cleaned  up. 

The  Fifth  Avenue  Floral  Co.  had  a 
fine  lot  of  ramblers,  rhododendrons,  etc., 
in  addition  to  the  general  line  of  cut 
stock. 

Carnation  Cnttiogs 
ONLY  8000  LEFT 

Fine  stock,  grown  by  one  of  the  best,  if  not  the  very  besty 
Enchantress  growers  in  this  part  of  the  country. 

4000  Enchantress— 4000  Rose-pink  Enchantress 
While  they  last,  $3.00  per  100 ;  $25.00  per  1000 

PERCY   JONES 
The  Wholesale   Florist 

56  E.  Randolph  St.,    =    =    CHICAQO,  ILL. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

Carnation  Cuttings 
Strong,  clean,  well  rooted.     Sure  to  please. 

Per  100  Per  1000 

White  Lawson   $1^  $JZ50 
Winsor   1^  12^ 
Mrs.  Lawson    1^  12.50 

PETER  REINBERG, 
30  E.  Randolph  St., 
CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Lorraine  Begonias 
From  fine  stock,  in  small  pots,  in  quantity. Write  for  prices. 

ROBERT  CRAIQ  CO. 
49th  and  Market  Sts.,    PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Graff  Bros,  report  a  heavy  Easter 
business. 

The  Livingston  Seed  Co,  reports  good 
business  for  Easter.  J.  M. 

English  Ivy 
2>^-u)ch  stock. 

$3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 
Order  at  once,  stock  Hmited. 

JKCOB  SOHUL-Z 
550  S.  FMrth  AveRMC  LOUISVILLE.  KV' 

MentioD  The  Review  when  you  wrlta 
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mioiGe  FeiDs 
We  have  a  fine  assortment  of  Ferns  in 

choice  varieties  and  sizes. 

NEPHROLEPIS  WHITMANI,  7-ln.  pots,  |1.00 
each;    6-ln.,  50c. 
NEPHROLEPIS  BOSTONIENSIS,  7-in.  pota, 

$1.00  each;  6-in.,  40c  and  50c  each. 
NEPHROLEPIS  SCOTTII,  7-ln.  pots,  75c  each; 

5Mi-ln.,  40c  and  50c  each. 
NEPHROLEPIS  SCHOLZELI,  4-ln.  pots,  16e 

each;    51^  in.,  35c  each. 
NEPHROLEPIS  ELEGANXISSIMA  COM- 

FACTA,  5%-ln.,  50c  each. 
ARAVCARIA  EXCELSA.  We  have  1000  fine 

plants  in  5^  and  6-I0.  pots,  60c,  75c  and  |1.00 
each. 
FICUS  ELASTIOA,  5Vl^-in.  pots,  40c  and  60c 

each. 

IPOMOEA  NOCTIFLORA  (moonvlne),  2V^-iii. 
pots,  $5.00  per  100. 
KENTIA  BELMOREANA,   4-in.  pots,   30c. 

Please  state  if  you  want  the  pots. 

Cash  with  order  please. 

Aschmann  Bros. 
Second  and  Bristol  Streets  and  Rising  Sun  Avenue 

PHILADKLPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Kf  view  when  vou  write. 

Beautiful  New  Coleus 

FANNY  ROSS 
This  new  Coleus  originated  with  us  and 

is  now^  offered  for  the  first  time  in  a  general 
way.  It  is  very  thrifty  and  beautiful.  Fine 
for  bedding  or  as  an  individual  plant.  Color, 
rich  velvety  crimson  shading  out\(rardly  to 
pink  edged  green  and  gold;  points  of  leaves 
often  spotted  gold.    Fine  bedder. 

2-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  100;  $1.00  per  doz. 

J.  W.  ROSS  CO.,  Centralia,  III. 
MeptiOD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Pine,  Healthy 

Chrysanthemum  Cuttings 
of  the  following  Tarieties: 

EaslT— Monrovia  (yellow).  Pacific  Supreme  (pink). 
Virginia  Poehlmann  (white). 

Midseason  — Wanamaker  (white).  Col.  Appleton 
(yellow). 

I4»te— Moneymaker    (white);   a  large  quantity  of 
Major  Bonnaifon  (yellow). 

$2.00  per  100:  $12.00  per  1000 
Write  for  price  on  JO.OOO  lots. 

JOHN  COONBS,    West  Hartfonl,  Conn. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Rose  Plants  qL"^ RBADT  NOW         2iil-incb,  per  100        1000 
PinkKillamey   t6  00  $55  00 
White  Klllarney    600  55.00 
Maryland    5.50  50.00 
Richmond    500  45  00 
Perle.  ready  now   650  50.00 
Richmond,  now  ready,  3ia-inch   8.00  6500 
Cut  back  benched  Killarney.  Richmond.  Perle, 

Mar>iand.  Good,  strong  stock,  in  1000  lots, 
$50.00;  16.00  per  100. 

Peehlmann  Bm.  Co.,  Norton  Grove,  111. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FERNS  m  DISHES 
Assorted  varieties,  2>4-In.  pots,  13.50  per  100; 

130  00  per  1000. 
Cash  with  order.    500  at  1000  rate. 

FRANK  OECHSLIN 
491 1  W.  QHiKy  Street.  CHICAGO,  ILL 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Now  is  The  Time  to  Plant 

ROSES 
Has  your  order  of  Rose  Stock  been  placed? 

If  not,  it  should  be  at  once,  and  we  are  in 

the  market  to  supply  it.  Remember  that 
we  are  headquarters  for  grafted  Roses,  and 

are  especially  strong  on  Standard  Com- 
mercial varieties. 

We  are  ready  to  supply  in  quantity,  as 

well  as  quality,  Killarney,  White  Killarney, 
Richmond,  My  Maryland,  Kaiserin,  Bride 
and  Bridesmaid. 

These  varieties  from  2%^ -inch  pots, 
$15.00  per  100;  $120.00  per  1000. 
Special  price  on  5000  or  more  plants. 

The  newer  Roses  we  have  called  to  your 

attention  before.  We  hope  you  saw  them 

at  The  National  Flower  Show— Double  Pink 
Killarney,  Prince  de  Bulgarie,  Mrs.  Aaron 
Ward,  Dark  Pink  Killarney  and  Radiance. 

Let  us  know  your  wants. 

A.  N.  riERSON,  Inc. 
CROMWELL, 

CONN. 

Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write 

ALTERNANTHERAS 
strong  rooted  cuttings,  the  kind  tbat  will  please 

you. 

P.  Major  (red)   50c  per  100 ;  $4.00  per  1000 
A.  Nana  (yellow)   50c  per  100;    4  00  per  1000 
Brilliantissima   60c  per  100;    5.00  per  1000 
Salvias,  from  2-in.  pots.  Bonfire  or  Zurich,  $2.00 

per  100. J.  W.  DAVIS,  225  W.  IGtii  St,  Diveipwt,  bwt. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  writa. 

P 
CHAS.  D.  BALL 

GROWKR  OV 

ALMS,  ETC. 
S«nd  for  Prloa  list 

HOLMESBURG,     •     •     PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

G.   DREYER Tel.  228  Newtown         ri  iiUIIDOT     I      I 
JaekBon  Ave..  CLMIIUIlQ  I  y  La  li 
DECORATIVE  PLANTS 

8PSCIAI.TIKS:    Palms,  Ferns,   ▲raao»' 
rias,  Cycas,  Pandanus,  UUes. 

DRXTKRII  IXRN,  $25  per  100;  $200  per  1000. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
AMD 

ASTER  SEED 
ELMER  D.SMITH  &  CO. 

ADRIAN,  MICH. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Extra  Choice  Grafted  Rose  Plants 
Pink  and  White  Killarney,  Richmond  and  Maryland,  in  25^-inch  pots, 

$12.00  per  100.     Ready  for  delivery  April  15. 

Kaiserin,  own  root,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000. 

Bassett  &  Washburn 
Office  and  Store,  76  Wabash  Avenue,  Chicago Greenhouses,  Hinsdale,  III. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

gITTSBURa. 

Tb«  Market. 

It  rained  all  day  Friday,  with  an 
awful  wind  and  rain  storm  Saturday 
night,  but  in  spite  of  that  it  was  about 
the  biggest  Easter  business  that  this 
city  ever  saw^J^veryone  cleaned  up, 
both  in  plants  and  cut  flowers.  It 
sounds  like  a  joke  to  hear  every  year 
that  trade  wa»*bStter  than  ever  before, 
but  there  is  no  doubt  that  as  long  as 
the  retailers  continue  to  sell  flowers 
at  reasonable  prices,  as  they  did  this 
year,  the  business  will  continue  to 
grow  and  more  flowers  will  be  sold 
each  year. 

The  arrangements  of  plants  in  bas- 
kets, seen  in  the  shops,  were  really 

beautiful,  especially  some  of  the  com- 
bination baskets;  they  are  so  well  done 

that  it  is  a  wpnder  the  cut  flowers  hold 
up  their  end  as  they  do. 

Various  Notes. 

The  shows  open  to  the  public  at 
Easter  were:  The  Phipps  Conserva- 

tories, Schenley  park  and  North  Side 
park,  and  the  private  conservatories  of 
H.  J.  Heinz,  H.  C.  Frick  and  A.  E. 
Peacock.  All  had  grand  displays  of 
flowers  and  were  patronized  by  crowds, 
especially  the  park  conservatories; 
their  visitors  ran  into  thousands.  These 
shows  mean  much  in  the  way  of  edu- 

cation and  our  private  citizens  deserve 
a  great  deal  of  credit  for  throwing 
their  places  open  to  the  public. 

There  are  a  number  reported  on  the 
sick  list.  Among  them  are  Allen  M. 
Langhans,  of  the  Pittsburg  Cut  Flower 
Co.,  and  Arthur  Hall^,  of  the  A.  W. 
Smith  Co. 

Ben  Elliott,  of  the  John  Bader  Co., 

says  The  Eevie'vt  advertisements  bring 
customers;  he  tipld  out  cleaner  than 
ever  before — seven  big  houses  of  Easter 
stock  emptied  in  one  week.  This  is 
going  some,  but,  from  the  activity  be- 

ing displayed  by  his  large  force,  I 
would  say  the  seven  houses  wUl  be 
full  of  Memorial  day  stock  before  next 
Saturday.  The  palm  and  fern  house 
also  shows  that  trade  was  good. 

W.  A.  Clarke,  of  the  Pittsburg  Cut 
Flower  Co.,  celebrated  bis  thirty-fourth 
Easter  in  the  retail  and  wholesale  cut 
flower  business.  Hoo-Hoo. 

Bedford,  Mich.  —  Four  carnation 
houses,  each  34x172,  are  being  erected 
here  by  A.  J.  Stahelin.  They  are  of 
the  Qarland  iron^-frame  type. 

Carnation  Cuttings 
Strong  cuttings  and  well  rooted.  No  finer 
stock  to  be  had  from  any  source.  :  :  :  : 

Pocahontas,  the  quality  crimson,  $12.00  per  100 ;  $100.00  per 
1000. 

White  Perfection,  White  Enchantress,  Beacon,  $3.00 
per  100  ;  $25.00  per  1000. 

Dorothy  Gordon,  Shasta,  $6.00  per  100 ;  $50.00  per  1000. 

Write  at  once  if  in  nepd  of  any  of  the  above.     Immediate  delivery. 

BAUR  A  SMITH 
88th  Street  and  Senate  Avenue, INDIANAPOLIS.  IND. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES!  ROSES!  ROSES! 
Special  O'wn  Root  Stock. 

WHITE  KILIiARNEY,    PINK    KILLARNEY,    RICHMOND, 
MY  MARYLAND,  MRS.  JARDINE.  AMERICAN  BEAUTY. 

214-lnch  pots   97.00  per  100 
3    -Inch  pots     9.00  per  100 

BRIDE,  BRIDESMAID,  PERLE,  SUNRISE, 
KAISERIN,   CHATENAY,   GOLDEN  GATE. 

2>3-lDch  pota   fS.OO  per  100 
3    -Inch  pots     7.00  per  100 

Stock  ready  for  shipping  in  small  pots.    Standard  yarieties  of  Carnations  ready,  in  cuttings 
or2'4-inch  pots.    Send  for  Circular. 

J.  Le  DILLON,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROOTED 
CHRYSANTHENUNS 

^3S^^      Begonia  Gloire  de  Lor- ^KKm  raine.  Begonia  Lonsdale, 
Wmm    $lo.00  per  100;  $140.00  per 
^Bf     1000. 

Begonia   Glory   of   Cincinnati, 
$25.00  per  100;  $200.00  per  1000.  260 at  1000  rate. 

Strong  2Ji-inch  pot  plants,  twice 
transplanted.  No  better  stock  obtain- 

able. Place  your  orders  early  to  in- 
sure May  and  June  deliveries. 

Absolute  satisfaction  guaranteed. 

SKIDELSKY  &  IRWIN  CO. 
1215  Betz  Bids.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Catalogue  for  the  asking. 

White  Cliadwlck   1    _^_  .^^   ,«„  „„ 

TeUow  Cbadwlokr   ^'  1000..»»O.OO 
May  Delivery. 

J.  HAUCK 
S3  Nontgomerr  Street,       Bloomrield,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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TiM  K«w  Fern  Nephrvlapis  Drayerli.    ('Sport  of  Boston.) 

The  New  Feri^i 

Nephrolepis  Dreyerii 
(SPORT  OF   BOSTON) 

GROWN  BY 

a.  DREYER,  Elmhurst,  Lons:  Island,  New  York 

TpHIS  New  Fern,  when  exhibited  at  the  S.  A.  F.  &  O.  H."  Convention  last 
■  August,  received  the  following  description :  ' '  Nephrolepis  Dreyerii 
has  many  good  points  which  will  render  it  popular.  It  makes  a  quick 
growth,  is  compact,  of  good  color,  and  stands  considerable  rough  treat- 

ment, adapting  itself  to  almost  any  condition.  It  is  of  the  Scottii  type, 
but  not  as  stiff,  the  fronds  drooping  gracefully,  giving  the  plant  a  very 
attractive  appearance." 

Price:  2X-lnch  pots,  per  100,  $25.00;  per  1000,  $200.00. 

KESSLER  BROS., 113  West  28th  Street,  NEW  YORK  CITY 
Telephone  2386  Madison  Square. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  wnen  you  write. 

MOONVINES 
IPOMOEA   NOCriFi:X>RA 
(A.  W.  SMITH.  Originator.) 

Parest  white  Moonvine.  for  which  I  have  a 
world-wide  reputation.  I  have  made  a  specialty 
of  It  for  the  past  16  years  and  am  known  as 
the  Moonvine  Grower  of  America  and  grow 
yaMly  about  20,000.  In  2>9-in.  pot:i,  |5.00  per  100. 
Now  ready. 

Cash  with  order,  please. 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN 
l«|NMler  ud  Wholesale  Grower 

1012  Ontario  Street,   Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

SPECIAL 

Cibotium  Schiedei 
Spedmen  plants  in  11-inch  pots. 

Stns[Ie  crowns,  $7.50; 
Double,  $10.00  each. 

Alto  Scottii  and  Boston  Ferns,  and 
Pandantts  Vdtchii. 

JOHN  SCOTT 
tMhii  RMd  aid  L  45th  St,  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

MentioD  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

DAHLIAS 
We  are  growers  of  the  very  best;  have  a  large 

collection  to  select  from.    Send  for  prices. 

DAVID  HERBERT  &  SON 
ATCO,  N.  J. 

Meotioa  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Julius  Roehrs  Co. 
RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 

,    Plants,    Orchids,    Etc. 

Sand  for  Price  List. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write- 

GERANIUIVIS- Special 
Anais  Segalas,  Berthe  de  Preeilly,  Col.  Thomas,  E.  H.  Trego,  Fleuve  Blanc, 

Jean  Oberle,  Jules  Vasseur,  La  Favorite,  LeCid,  Leon  Baudrier,'  Madonna, Marq.  de  Castellane,  Miss  Kendall,  Mme.  Buchner,  Mme.  Canovaa,  Mme. 
Jaulin,  Mme.  Landry,  Mme.  Recamier,  Mrs.  Lawrence  and  other  varie- 

ties.    Good,  strong  plants,  from  3-in.  pots,  $3.00  per  100;  $26.00  per  1000. 
Variegated  Leaf— Mountain  of  Snow,  Mrs.  Pollock,  Sophie  Dumaresque  and 

Silver  Leaf  S.  A.  Nutt.    Strong  3-in.  pot  plants,  at  $3.50  per  100;  $30.00 

per  1000. 
Ivy-leaved— Alliance,  Mme.  Thibaut  and  Rycroft's  Surprise.    Strong  3-in.  pot 

plants,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

Variegated  Ivy-leaved— Duke  of  Edinburgh,  L'Eleganta,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00 
per  1000. 

A  full  list  of  varieties  of  2-in.  geraniums  on  hand,  at  our  usual  price,  $2.00 
per  100;  $18.50  per  1000,  and  up.  If  you  have  not  received  our  Greranium 
Catalogue,  send  for  it.     It  is  yours  for  the  asking. 

#^  Vt  M  M  /i  CL  Strone  Plants. V»/%l^r^A%«9  from  S-ln.  pots 

Alph.  Bouvier,  Buttercup,  Florence  Vaughan,  Egandale,  J.  D.  Eisele,  Jean 
Tissot,  Louisiana,  Mme.  Crozy,  Pennsylvania,  Pres.  Myers,  Queen  Char- 

lotte, Richard  Wallace,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 
King  Humbert,  $5.00  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000. 

See  issue  of  April  13th  for  list  of  other  Beddings  Stock. 

R.  VINCENT,  JR.,  &  SONS  CO.,  -  White  Narsh,  Nd. 

FERNS  IN  FINE  CONDITION 
Boston,  Whitmani,  Scottii  and  Scholseli,  5-inch,  25c ;  6-inch,  50c ;  7-inch, 

75c;  8-inch,  $1.00. 
Table  Ferns,  2)^ -inch,  $3.00  per  100. 
Rubbers,  4-inch,  25c ;  5-inch,  36c ;  6-inch,  50c  and  75c  ej^h. 
Ficus  Pandurata,  fine  plants,  $2.00  each. 
Araucaria  Ezcelsa,  6-inch,  75c. 
Araucaria  Compacta,  5-inch,  $1.25;  6-inch,  $1.75. 
Kentias,  Belmoreana  and  Forsteriana,  4-inch,  25c  and  36c;  6-inch,  50c 

and  75c;  6-inch,  $1.00,  $1.25  and  $1.50;  large  plants,  $2,00  to  $36.00  each. 
Kentias,  Belmoreana  and  Forsteriana,  made-up,  75c,  $1.60,  $2.00,  $2.50, 

$3.00,  $5.00,  $7.00,  $8.00,  $9.00,  $10.00,  $12.00,  $15.00  and  $18.00  each. 
Vinca  Rosea,  Rosea  Alba  and  Alba  Pura,  2-in.,  branched,  $2.50  per  100; 

fine  plants,  ready  to  shift. 

ALL  OUR  PLANTS  ARE  IN  FINE  CONDITION. 

JOHN  BADER  CO.,  43  Ravine  Street,  N.  S..  PIHSBURG,  PA. 
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Tuberous-rooted  Begonias 
In  five  separate  colors— white,  scarlet,  crimson,  pink  and  yellow. 

Single,  $8.60  per  100 ;  $20.00  per  MMX).        Double,  $4.60  per  lUO ;  $40.00  per  1000. 

GLOXINIAS 

In  four  separate  colors— white,  blue,  red  and  blue  bordered 
white— $4.60  per  100.    Finest  Mixed,  all  colors.  $3.50  per  100. 

FINE  FERNS 
Ready  for  Immediate  Retail  Bale 

We  have  an  exceptionally  fine  and  large  stock  of  the  following 
varieties- first-class  plants  of  exceptionally  good  value,  plants  that 
will  please  the  most  critical  buyers,  both  in  regard  to  quality  and 
value. 

Neplirolepls  KtesamtlBBlma  (Improved).    The  finest  of 

CROTONS.    Fine  assortment,  well 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO., 

this  type— never  showing  a  Boston  frond:  it  has  not  reverted  in  the 
last  four  years.  Fine  plants,  6-in.  pots,  t6.00  per  doz.;  8-in.,  $12.00 
to  |18  00  oer  doz. ;  large  specimens  in  12-in.  pans.  13.00  to  $5.00  each. 

Nepbrolepla  KtecantlaBlma  Compaota.  This  bears  the 
same  relation  to  Elegautlssima  that  Scottii  does  to  Bostoniensis.  It 
is  a  dwarf,  compact  plant,  especially  fine  in  the  small  sizes.  Fine 
plants,  6-in.  pots,  16.00  per  doz.;  8-in.,  $18.00  per  doz.;  extra  fine 
specimens,  12-in.  pans,  $5.00  each. 

Small  Ferns  for  Ferij  Pans.  Best  and  hardiest  varieties, 
assorted:  Pteris  Mayii,  Wimsecti,  Adiantoides,  Aspidium  Tsussi- 
mense,  Cyrtomium  Falcatum,  etc.  Nice  plants,  2H-in.  pots,  $8,60 

per  100. colored,  6-in.  pots,  $9.00  per  dosen. 

Tarrytown-on-Hudson,  New  York 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

KANSAS   CITY. 

The  Market. 

Koses  are  plentiful  and  there  is  a 
good  demand  for  the  pink  and  white 
varieties.  American  Beauties  went 

slowly  at  Easter  and  there  were  enough 
to  meet  all  demands.  There  were  great 
quantities  of  carnations,  but  not  nearly 
enough  to  meet  the  demand.  Even  if 

the  department  stores  had  large  quan- 
tities, this  did  not  seem  to  affect  the 

flower  shops,  as  they  sold  out  early  in 
the  afternoon  Saturday.  Cut  lilies  sold 
well  at  $3  per  dozen.  Sweet  peas  sold 
well.  There  was  a  good  demand  for 
violets,  but  the  supply  was  short.  Val- 

ley sold  well.  Snapdragons  were  in 

good  supply,  but  sales  were  slow.  * In  potted  plants,  spiraeas  took  the 
lead  this  year.  The  demand  was  heavy, 
but  the  supply  at  some  stores  was 
small.  Lilies  sold  well  at  25  cents  per 
bloom.  The  supply  was  large  to  start 
with,  but  in  the  end  there  were  not 
enough  to  go  around.  Plants  with  four 
and  five  blooms  sold  first,  as  that  num- 

ber seemed  the  right  size.  Cinerarias 

sold  well — in  fact,  better  than  in  any 
previous  year.  Dutch  hyacinths  were 
scarce,  and  the  few  to  be  had  were 
soon  taken.  There  was  a  good  demand 
for  daffodils,  although  the  supply  was 
short. 

Various  Notes. 

The  W.  L.  Eock  Flower  Co.  reports 
a  splendid  trade.  The  firm  had  more 

calls  for  large  plants  and  made-up  bas- 
kets this  year  than  last  year.  The 

large  supply  of  lilies  sold  well.  All 
orders  were  well  filled  and  on  time. 

The  Humfeld-Orear  Floral  Co.  reports 
an  excellent  business  in  every  line.  It 
was  impossible  to  get  every  order  de- 

livered Saturday,  although  the  force 
of  help  was  large. 

W.  H.  Sawvel  reports  that  his  let- 
tuce crop  is  all  sold  and  that  his  three 

houses  of  cucumbers  are  bearing  finely. 
He  is  cutting  about  200  dozen  per 
week,  and  they  are  among  the  finest 
shaped  cucumbers  that  come  to  this 
market.  He  is  now  planting  roses  in 
solid  benches.  His  32,000  carnations 
will  soon  be  planted  in  the  field.  Large 
preparations  are  being  made  to  put 
the  entire  place  in  flowers,  to  be  sold 
strictly  at  wholesale.  W.  H.  H. 

Davenport,  la. — The  entire  stock 
and  fixtures  of  the  Davenport  Nursery 
Co.  were  recently  sold  to  G.  L.  Lewis, 
of  Evanston,  111. 

Seasonable  Stock 
Rbododendrons,  best  named  varieties.  18 

to  24  in.,  $75.00;  24  to  30  in.,  $100.00  per  100. 
Neplirolepls  Bostoniensis,  fine  2Vin. 

stock,  $4  00  per  100. 
Neplirolepls  ScottU,  strong  4-in.,  125.00 

per  100. 
Primula  Kewensls,  3-in.,  $5.00  per  100. 

Moonflow^er,  Ipomoea  Grandiflora.  $8.00  per 
100. 

Antherlcnm  Varleeatum,  2ifl-in.,  $3.00 

per  100. Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  fine  2^-in.,  for  Rrowing 

on.  $3.00  per  100. 

Hydraneea  Panlculata  GrandUlora,  tree 
form,  4-5  feet  higli.  $20.00  per  100. 

Tree  Roses,  strong  bodied,  4-5  feet,  $35.00 

per  100. Violet  Swanley  White,  $3.00  per  100. 

Holt's  Hardy  Sage,  $3.00  per  100. 
Hardy  Cbrysantbemums,   old-fashioned, 

pink,  white,  red  and  yellow,  $3.00  per  100. 

Galllardla  Grandiflora,  1-year  pot  plants, 

$1.00  per  100. 

Poppy,  Oriental,  1-year  pot  iilants.  $5.00 

per  100. Send  for  catalogue  No.  6  if  you  have  not  received  it. 

THE  STORRS  &  HARRISON  CO, 
Painesville,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

Whitmani  Ferns 
2  !4-inch                 S3.00  ner  lOO 

SEEDLINGS 
READY  NOW 

Per  100 

Calla  Devonientis,  3-!n   $   4.00 

Daisies     (Nicholson's    white 
and  yellow,  best  for  forc- 

ing)       4.00 
Dracaena  Indivisa,  5-in      20.00 
Asparagus  Sprengeri,  strong 

3-111         4.00 

Per  100        1000 
Kentia  Belmoreana  Palms   $2.60     $20.00 
AsparaKUB  PlnmoHus  Nanna 

(write  for  prices  <  n  larger  quantity)..  1.25       10.00 
AgparaKUB  Sprenseri   75        e.Ot 

Bedding  Stock 
Per  doz.      100       1000 

2-in.  Asparagug  Sprengeri              $2.60   $22.5iJ 

STRONG,  WELL-ROOTED 
CARNATION   CUTTINGS 

Victory,   Beacon,   May  Day,  After- 
glow, Enchantress,  White  and  Rose- 

pink    Enchantress,    at    rock-bottom 

prices. At  the  home  of  the 
Richmond  Rose  .  .  . 

FRED  H.  LEMON  &  CO. 
RICHMOND,  IND. 

3-1d.  Asparagus  Sprengeri   $0.75      6.00 
3-ln.  Obconlca  Primroses        1.00      7  00 
2-ln.  Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus. .              3.U0 
Rooted  cuttings  Ageratum.  blue  . .               .76 
1'2-ln    Dracfpna  Indlvlsa                  2  80 
2^-ln.  Dracaena  IndiviBa   40      3.0U 

2  in.  English  Ivy               40      3.00 
21n.  Ferns  Aspidium  Tsusslmense              2.60     20.00 

All  this  stock  is  seasonable  and  if  you  can  use  any 
at  all  It  would  be  well  to  get  same  early,  as  you  know 
how  hard  It  Is  to  get  good  stock  as  season  adrancss. 

Oash   from   unknown    parties.    To   buyers  with 
approved  credit.  60  days'  time  if  wanted. 

D.  U.  AUGSPURGER  &  SONS  CO. 
PKORIA.  nx*. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ORCHIDS 
We  claim  to  be  the  larjziest  CoUectons 

and  Importers  of  Orchids  in  this  country. 
We  are  booking  orders  for  spring  deliv- 

ery.    Investigate  us. 

rARRHJ^  &  BALDWIN.  NANARONECK,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Reriew  when  you  write. 

ORCHIDS 
Established  and  imported  in  great  variety; 
also  material  in  which  to  grow  them. 

LAGER  &  HURRELL  Summit.  N.  J. 
Orchid  Growers  and  Importer*. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Heacock's 
There's  a  Lively  Palm  Business 
AheadforYou— Are  You  Ready? 

Palms 
Don't  let  this  queer  weather  deceive  you  into  thinking  that  there  won't  be  any  spring.  Spring  is 

right  at  your  front  door— and  summer  is  crowding  close  behind ;  along  with  it  is  coming  a  lively  demand 
for  things  to  help  to  make  homes  and  verandas  and  lawns  beautiful. 

There's  nothing  ahead  of  Palms  for  this— as  a  lot  of  your  customers  know.  Many  others  are  learn- 
ing, and  the  result  is  a  fast-increasing  demand,  which  we  are  prepared  to  meet.  These  things  about 

Heacock's  Palms  are  worth  remembering:  — 
They're  home  grown — produced  here  in  our  own  houses  right  from  the  seed.  It  takes  time,  patience, 

and  skill,  and  greenhouse  room  to  develop  a  six-foot  Kentia,  but  we  do  it— we  have  scores  of  fine  specimens 
that  large,  and  many  thousands  of  small  sizes  ranging  down  to  those  in  two-inch  pots.  All  are  clean, 
healthy,  vigorous,  good  looking— they  commend  themselves  at  first  glance  even  to  people  who  aren't  as 
well  posted  in  Palms  as  you  are. 

Our  prices  are  no  higher  than  you'd  have  to  pay  for  inferior  stock,  but  hundreds  of  our  regular  cus- 
tomers say  our  Palms  are  the  best  they  can  get.  Come  and  see  us,  or  write;  better  do  one  or  the  other 

quick,  though,  and  get  the  early  trade— which  is  the  beat  trade,  you  know. 

Heacocks Our  Choice  Catdeyas  Are  in  Demand 
This  is  the  season  of  the  year  when  the  very  best  in  flowers  are 

needed.  You  cannot  do  better  than  to  be  prepared  to  meet  the 
demands  of  your  trade  with  the  choicest  Orchid  blooms. 

We  make  a  specialty  of  Orchids  and  have  an  extra  fine  lot  of  Cattleyas  in  flower  now.  They  are  pro- 
duced on  clean,  healthy  stock.  We've  been  cutting  large  quantities  of  Cattleyas  all  season,  shipping  them 

to  New  York  and  Chicago  besides  meeting  the  demands  of  the  home  trade. 

The  flowers  are  not  "soft,"  but  last  their  full  time  and  bring  good  prices  because  they're  large  and 
fresh  cut.     Write  us  today  for  prices.     It  pays  to  lead  with  the  best  Cattleyas. 

Orchids 

When  in  Philadelphia,  be  sure  to  look  u«  up 

Joseph  Heacock  Company,  Wyncote,  Pa. 
RAILWAY  STATION 

JENKINTOWN 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

Arau  carta  £xcelBa,  6-in.  pota.  3-4  tiers.  60c : 
6-ln.  pots,  75c. 
Clematis,  larire  flowerlDR  varieties,  2-year- 

old  plants,  tS.OU  per  doz.;  1-year-old  plants,  $2.00 
per  doz. 
Clematis  Panicnlata,  strong  2year-old. 

$10.00  per  100;  l-year-old,  $5.00  per  100. 
AnparacuB  Spr<>nKerl.  strongr,  S-in.pots, 

$4.00  per  100;  2H2-ln.  pots,  $2.50  per  100;  2-ln.  pota, 
$2.00  per  100. 
Draca«<na  Indivisa,  4-ln.  pots,  10c;  5-ln. 

pots,  20c;  6-ln.  pots,  30c  each. 
Stock  from  3-in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100: 

liemon  Verbena;  Moon  vine,  largre  flower- 
Ingr.  the  true  variety;  Fuchsias,  4  varieties; 
Echeverla  Glauca;  Salvias,  Bonfire  and 
Zurich;  VtirieKated  Geraniam,  Mrs.  Par- 

ker; Geraninms.  best  commercial  varieties; 
Swainsona  Alba. 

Stock  from  a>ii-in.  pots,  $2.50  per  100: 
German  Ivy;  Impatlens.  Sultaniand  Hols- 
tii;  Cupheas;  SnapdraKon,  white;  Fuch- 

sias.  4  varieties ;  Variesrated  Vincas;  Lo- 
belias, double  and  sluKle,  blue;  Affpratam, 

blue:  Clematis  Panicnlata;  Varieitrated 
Ice  Plants;  Abatilon  Savitzii;  Nutmec 
and  Kose  Geraniums;  Salvias,  Bonfire 
and  Zurich. 
Rooted  Cattinrs  from  soil,  $1.00  per  100: 

Carnation,  the  Queen;  German  Ivy; 
Plleas,  2  varieties;  Stevia;  AEeratum; 
Tradescantla;  Fleas  Repens;  Lobelias, 
sinRle  and  double;  Santolina;  Swainsona 
Alba;   Verbenas,  separate  colors. 
Chrysanthemnm  Rooted  Cnttlnss 

from  soil:  White  Cloud,  Pacific  Supreme, 
Bailey.  HalUday  and  Balfour.  $2.00  per  100. 

C.  EISELE 
1 1lk  &  Westaordairi  Sts..    Philaddphia.  Pa. 

MentlOD  The  Keview  when  yoa  write. 

ORCHIDS 
Oaaranteed  true  type,  good  strong  plants,  reason- 

able prices. 
JOHN  De  BUCK 

lAu  soon  be  back  from  South  America  with: 
C.  Trlanae  C.  Blendellii 
C.  Mosslae  C.  Sjtecioslssiina 
C.  Gaskelliana  C.  Sohroederae,  etc. 

JiIm  De  BKk.  care  Maltns  I  Ware,  14  StaM  St..  New  Yerii 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BOSTON,  WHITMANI 
TODEAOIDES,  SCOnil 

214-inch.  $3.50  per  100;  3-inch,  $8.00  per  100;  4-inch.  $12.50  per  100. 
These  Ferns  are  thoroughly  established  in  the  above  sizes  and  are  ready  for  a  shift  into  larger 

pots.    We  pack  them  to  reach  you  in  flrst-class  shape,    We  have  60,000  Kerns  ready  now. 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  3-inch.  $5.00  per  100;  4-inch.  $8.00  per  100. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl,  3-lnch,  $1.00  per  100;  4-inch.  17.00  per  100. 
Crotons,  2'4.inch.  We  ofTer  10  fine  varieties  for  bedding,  vases,  boxes  or  basliets.  We  have  5000 of  these.  $1  00  per  100. 

Moonvlnes,  2k-lnch,  the  true  Ipomoja  Grandiflora,  $3.50  per  100.  I pomcea  Maxima,  flowers  much larger  than  Grandiflora,  $5  00  per  100. 

Dracaena  Indivisa,  2»fl-ineh,  good,  strong  plants.  $3.00  per  100. 
Cyperus  AltemlfoUus  (umbrella  plant),  good,  strong  plants,  $3.00  per  100. 
Salvia  Splendens,  2-inch.  $2  00  per  100. 
Coleus,  G.  Bedder,  VerschafTeltii  and  6  others.  2-inch,  $2  00  per  100. 
Coleus,  Brilliancy  (Xmas  Gem,  Dr.  Ross).  Without  a  doubt  the  very  finest  broad  leaved  Coleus 

We  oiler  strong  2i2-lnch  at  $3.00  per  100. 
Impatlens  Sultanl,  214-inch,  $2  r^  per  100. 
We  have  05,000  Clematis  Panlculata,  in  2-lnch  pota.  These  are  for  lining  out  or,  if  potted 

into  3-inch,  will  make  nic«  plants  for  this  spring's  sales.    $2.50  per  100. 
Sliasta  Daisy  Alaska  and  Phlox  Miss  Ling^trd,  both  indispensable  to  every  fiorist. 

2-inch,  $2.50  per  100. 
Our  list  for  the  asking.    You  should  have  it. 
We  pack  our  plants  to  reach  you  in  first-class  shape. 

-CASH,  PLEASE.- 

The  Reesier  Plant  Co., 
Ekclosiveiy  Wholesale  PiantMei 

SPRINGNELD,  OHIO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SALVIA  BONFIRE 
Salvia  Bonfire,  fine,  2-in..  $2  00  per  100 .  300. 

$5.00.    Pblox  Drummondi,  dwarf  2-in.,  $2  00 
per  100.    Heliotrope,  extra  fine,  2>g-in.,  $3  00 

"'   •—     3-in    *"     100.    Obeonica,  3-in..  $3.00 
I,  large  flowering. 2.1n.,  $2.uu  per  luu; 
Alyssum,  d«»arf.  2-in.,  $1.50  per  100. 

Oaab,  pleaae. 

per  100.  Obconlea,  3-in..  $3.00  per  100.  Ver- 
benas, large  flowering.2-in.,  $2.00  per  100;  300 

$5  00.    Alyssum,  d*arf,  2-in..  $' "        

J.  W.  NULER,  Shiremanstown,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Millions  of  Flowering,  Dec- 
orating and  Vegetable 

Plants    >^^y  ̂ or  market,  of   all 
■«■■■»•  kinds    and    eizes.      Send 

for  catalogue. 

ALONzo  J.  BRYAN,  rsa'jirri. 
Always   mention  the  Florists*  Revtow when   writinar  advertisers. 
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Classifie 
ACHILLEAS. 

Achillea  The  Pearl,  field-erown,  $2.00  per  100: 
18.00    per    1000. 
  O.    B.    SteTens,    Shenandoah,    Iowa. 

ACHYRANTHES. 
Achyranthes    McNally,    also   red,    2^-ln.,    2c: 

2%-ln.,  2%c. 
  Hammerschmldt   &   Clark,    Medina,   O. 

AGATHEAS. 

Agatbeas,  2%-ln.,  |2.50  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Sprlngfleld,  Ohio. 

AGERATUMS. 
Ageratums,    Mexican,   dwarf,    white  and   blue. 

Transplanted   seedlings,    60c   per   100;   $5.00  per 1000.     Cash  with  order. 
  Aurora   Greenhouse  Co.,   Aurora,   111. 

Ageratum  Little  Blue  Star,  rooted  cuttings,  60c 
100,  $4.00  1000;  2-ln.,  In  bloom.  2c.  Cash.  Mall, 10c  per  100. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 
Ageratums,    blue,    rooted   cuttings,   $5.00   1000. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook.   |   Chicago,  Illinois. 
Ageratum  Stella  Gurney,  2-ln.,  2c;    rooted  cut- 

tings, 85c  per  100,  prepaid. 
  J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 

Ageratum  Stella  Gurney,  2>^-in.,  strong,  clean, 
$2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per  1000;  rooted  cuttings, 
60c  per  100.   Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  0. 

Ageratums,  dwarf  blue,  2^-ln.,  $2.60  per  100: 
dwarf  white,  2V4-ln.,  $2.50  per  100. 

/    Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield,  Ohio. 
Ageratums,  Stella  Gurney  and  white,  2-ln.,  2c: 

2%-Tn..  2%c;  2%-ln..  2%c.     Select  stock. 
Hammerschmldt  &   Clark.   Medina.   Ohio. 

Ageratum  Imperial,  dwarf,  blue,  2^-ln.,  $2.00 
100.  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Ageratum  Stella  Gurney,  2^-In.,  strong,  2c. 
     C.  H.  Jacobs,  Westfleld,  Mass. 

Ageratums.  blue.     See  display  adr. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co..  Peoria,  111. 

Ageratums,    White   Cap,    S.   Gnmey,   60c   100; 
prepaid.  60c.       A.  J.   Baldwin,   Newark,  Ohio. 

Ageratums,  4  kinds.  $5.00  per  1000;  2-in.,  l%c. 
C«sh.   Byer   Bros.,   Chambersburg,    Pa. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 
Altornantheras.  Strong  rooted  cuttings,  the 

kind  that  will  please  you. 
P.   major   (red)   50c  per  100;  $4.00  per  1000 
A.  nana    (yellow)   50c  per  100;    4.00  per  1000 
Briniantlsslma      60c  per  100;     6.00  per  1000 

J.  W.  Davis,  225  W.  16th  St.,  DaTenpwt,  la. 
ALTERNANTHEBAS. 

Uooted  cuttings  for  spring  delivery. 
P.  MAJOR     $4.00  per  1000 
A.  NANA      4.00  per  1000 
BBIIXIANTISSIMA       6.00  per  1000 
  R.    R.    Dayls    Co.,    Morrison,    111. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow.  Rooted  cut- 
tings, 50c  per  100,  $4.00  per  1000;  2H-in.  pots, 

$2.00   per   100.  .      7a  .~    , Henry    Ernst    A    Son,    Washington,    Mo. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  2-ln..  $20.00 1000. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co.. 

Edgebrook,   Chicago.  Illinois. 
Alternantheras.   red  and  yellow.      Rooted   cut- 

tings, 60c  100;    $5.00  1000. 
  E.  B.  Randolph.  Delavan.  111. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  2»4-ln.,  $2.00 
100;  rooted  cuttings.  60c  100,  $5.00  1000. 

Mosboek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  III. 

Alternantheras,    red    and    yellow,    fall    struck, 
60c  per  100;  $5.00  per  1000. 
  N.  O.  Caswell,  DelaTan,  111. 

Alternantheras,    red    and    yellow,    2-ln.    pots, 
April  10,  $2.00  per  100.    Cash. 
  Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 

Alternantheras,    red    and    yellow,    best    erer. 
Rooted  cuttings,  60c;  2-in.,  $2.00.     Cash. 
  Geo.   M.   Brlnkerbog,    Springfield,    111. 
Altemanthera  rooted  cuttings.  Brllllantissima 

and  A.  nana,  60c  ser  100.  Ready  after  April  10. 
^   C.   8.    Bldgway.    Lumberton.    N.   J. 

Altprnanthcras,  Brllllantissima  and  A.  nana, 
2-ln..  $2.00  100.  A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  O. 

Alternantheras,  red,  yellow,  $4.00  1000.     Cash. 
B.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co.,  Shippensburg,  Pa. 

Department c 

Rate  for  advertising   in  this  department 
10  cents  a  line  net,  per  insertion. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  $4.60  per  1000. 
Cash.  Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

ALYSSUM. 
Alyssum,  double  giant.  Rooted  cuttings,  50c 

per  100,  $4.00  per  1000;  2-in.,  in  bloom,  2c.  Cash. 
Mall,   10c   per  100. 

W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Double    alyssum.      Rooted    cuttings,    60c    100, 
$5.00   1000;    2-in.,    $2.00   100. 
  H.    Stabenow.    Jr.,    Reading,    Pa. 

Double  alyssum,  2-ln.   pots,  2c.     Cash,  please. 
South  View  Floral  Co., 

R.    D.    No.    1   Fair  HaTen,   Pa. 
Alyssum  Little  Gem.  Plants  from  seed  bed, 

25c  per  100  by  mail,  postpaid. 
A.   B.   Campbell,  CocbranTille,    Pa. 

Alyssum,  dble.  giant  R.  C,  76c;  2-in.,  $1.75 
100.  Cash.  E.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co., 
Shippensburg,    Pa. 

Alyssum,   giant   double.      Booted  cuttings,   75c 

per  100  prepaid;    2-ln.,  2c. 
  J.  L.  SchlUer,  Toledo.  O. 

Giant  sweet  alyssum.  $2.00  per  100. 
Truitt  s  Greenhouses.  Cbanute.  Kan. 

Alyssum  Little  Gem.  dwarf.  2^-in.,  $2.00  100. 
Mosbiek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Alyssum,  giant,  60c  100,  prepaid  70c;  2-in.,  2c. 
  A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  O. 

Alyssum,  giant  double,  70c;  Little  Gem,  60c 
per  100,  by  mall.    S.  W.  Pike,  St.  Charles,  lU. 

Alyssum,  double  and  single,  2V^-ln.,  $2.00  per 
tOO;  300  for  $5.00.    J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Double  giant  alyssum,  70c  per  100;  $6.00  per 
1000,  prepaid.     C.  Humfeld,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

500  fine  Little  Gem  alyssum,  2^-ln.  pots,  $2.25 
per  100.     Locust  St.   Greenhouses,  Oxford,  Pa. 

AMPELOPSIS. 
Ampelopsls  Veitchll,  2-year,  18  to  24-ln.  tops, 

$1.75  per  doz.;  $12.00  per  100.  Our  new  trade 
list  of  erery thing  you  need  now  ready,  mailed 
on  application.     Write  today. THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 

The  largest  rose  growers  in  the  world. 
SPRINGFIELD,  OHIO 

ANCHUSAS. 
Ancbusa  Itallca.   Dropmore  variety,  1-yr.,  15c; 

2-yr.,  several  divisions,  25c.     Cash. J.  C.  Ewing  Floral  Co..  R.  R.  4.  Dayton,  O. 

ANTHERICUM. 
Anthericum  varlegatum,  2%-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 

Storrs    &    Harrison    Co.,    PalnesvUle,    Ohio. 

Anthericum  var.,  extra  strong,  8-in.,  6c:  4-in., 
8c.         M.   M.   Latbrop,  Cortland,  N.  Y. 

AQUATICS. 

Water  hyacinths,  water  cabbage  and  parrot's 
feather.  $2.00  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000.  Cabomba 
and  other  fish  grasses,  25c  per  lb.;  $15.00  per 
too  lbs.  Prepared  black  moss,  for  fish  to  spawn 
on,  25c  per  lb.  Water  lilies,  all  colors,  25c  ea. 

B.  M.   Wichers  &  Co.,   Gretna,   La. 

Nymphseas.  James  Brydon  (crimson),  $1..'',0 each.  Marllacea  rosea  (deep  pink),  26c  each. 
Mary  (rose-pink),  Gladstonlana  (white),  Rlcli- 
ardsonll  (double  white),  $15.00  per  100.  Odorata 
(white),  $5.00  per  100.  Nelumblum  luteum  (yel- low lotus),  50c  each;  $25,00  per  100.  10  plants 
of  any  variety  at  100  rate. 

  W.   J.   Richards.   Wayland.    Ohio. 
Thousands  of   aquatic   plants.      Sagittaria   na- 

tans.     Write  for  prices. 
S.  V.  Smith,  3323  Goodman  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

AQUILEGIAS. 
Columbine,  field-grown  clumps,  $6.00  per  100. 
Electric  Park  Greenhouses,  Fort  Smith,  Ark. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
Araucarla  excelsa,  3  tiers,  60c  each;  $6.00  per 

dos. The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,   Chicago,  Illinois 
Araucarla  excelsa,  4-in.  pots,  3  tiers,  35c; 

5-ln.  pots.  3  tiers,  45c;  6- In.  pots,  4  tiers,  65c. 
Cash  with  order. 

A.  Alost,  1007  Decatur  St..  New  Orleans,  La. 

ARPISIAS. 
Ardlsia  crenolata,  8-in.,  nots,  16c  each;  4-ln. 

pots,  26c  each;  6-in.  pots,  35c  each. C.    P.    Dieterich    &    Bro.,    MaysvUle,    Ky. 

ASPARAGUS. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2V4-1°-  Pots,  $2.50  per  100. Our  new  trade  list  of  everything  you  need  now 
ready,  mailed  on  application.     Write  today. THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 

The  largest  rose  growers  In   the  world. 

SPRINGFIELD,    OH^O 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  4-ln.,  $1.50  per  doz., 

$10.00  per  100,  $80.00  per  1000.  Asnaragus 
plumosus,  2-ln.,  $3.00  per  100.     500  at  1000  rate. The  Geo.   Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,      Chicago,    111. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2V6-ln.,  $2.50  per  100; 
3-ln.,  $4.00  per  lOO;  4-in.,  $7.00  per  100;  6-ln^ 

$16.00  per  100.  Asparagus  plumosus.  4-ln.,  $8.00 
per  100.     Cash,   please.  „         ,„      _. 

Luther   Maynard,    R.   13,   KnoxvlUe,  Tenn. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2%-in.,  extra  strong, 

$2.00  per  100;  S-in.,  $5.00  per  100;  strong  seed- 
lings, $1.00  per  100,  $6.00  per  1000;  mailing  10c. Cash. 

W.   E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl  seedlings,  $1.00  per  100; 
$7.00  per  1000.  Asparagus  plumosus,  $1.26  per 

100;    $10.00  per  1000.     Ready.     Cash. Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,   Ohio. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  extra  strong  3V^-ln..  fine 
for  hanging  baskets,  $6.00  per  100.  A.  plumoaus 
seedUngs,   $1.25   per  100.     Cash. 

Daut  Bros.,   112  B.   Prairie,  Decatur,  111. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed.  $2.50  lOOO; 

$4^5  20&;  $11.25  6000;  $20.00^10.600;  $35.00 
20,000.  F.  M.  Warner,  1100  So.  Flower  St., Log  Angeles.  Calif.   

Asparagus  plumosus,  3-ln.,  $5.00  per  100;  4-in^ 
$8.00  per  100.  Asparagus  Sprengerl,  3-ln.,  $4.00 
lee  106:  4-ln.,  $7.00  per  100.  Cash,  pleaM.  See 
our  display  adv.    Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

ASPARAGUS    PLUMOSUS    NANUS. 
Extra  large  heavy  strings, 

60c  each. 
W.    H.    ELLIOTT,   BRIGHTON,    MASS. 

A.    plumosus   seedlings,    $1.00   per  100;     $8.00 
per  1000.     Our  own  grown  seed. 
C.   Wlnterlch.   Cyclamen   Specialist,  Defiance,   O. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seedlings,  $1.00  per 
100;    $0.00  per  1000.    Cash.  ,    ̂     ,      xr 

D.  Ruttle  A  Son,  Latonta,  Ky. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  and  Sprengerl.    See 
display    adv.  ^       t»    _.      m 

D.  U.  Augspurger  tc  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Asparagus  plumosus   eeedllngs,   from  flats,   Ic; Sprengerl,  extra  strong,  2-ln.,  2c.        „  ,  ,      . 
J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  extra  nice,  2%  and  3-in., 
3c  and  4c.    Cash.  „    ̂     , 

  John   F.   Flood,    Montvale,    Mass. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,    strong  3-in.   plants,   6c; 

"South  Bend   Floral   Co.,  South  Bend,   Ind. 

Asparagus   Sprengerl,    strong    4-ln.,    $5.00    per 
100.     2Mi-ln.,  $1.60  per  100. 

J.    C.    Schmidt,    Bristol,    Pa. 

Asparagus    Sprengerl,    2 "4-ln.,    2c;    3-ln.,    4c; 4-ln.,  8c.    Mosbflpk  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2-ln.,  strong,  mnst  be 

gblfted  at  once.  To  close  quick,  $1.60  per  100. 
Cash,  olease. 

J.  A.  Swartley  A  Sons.  Sterling,  lU. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2^-ln.,  strong,  ready  for 
ahlft.  $2.80  per  100. The  East  Lawn  Gardens,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus  seedlings,  $1,00  per  100; 
Asparagus  Sprengerl,  75c  per  100. 
  L.    A.    Spoden,    Erie,   Pa. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  strong  4-ln.  stock,  to 
dean  up,  Oc.     Fine  for  Immediate  sales. 

F.    A.    Imoberstag,    Toledo,    Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengerl,  4 — i^i-ln^ 

Crown  Point  Floral  Oo.,   Crown  Point,    Ind. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  strong,  3-ln.  pots,  $4.00 
per  100.   J.  W.  Ross  Co..  Centralla,  111. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  8-ln.,  fine,  $4.00  100. Tbeo.    Bock,    Hamilton,    Ohio. 

Asparagus   Sprengerl,   2U-ln.,    2c;   8-ln.,   4%c. 
Hammerschmldt   &  Clark,   Medina,    Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  3  and  4-ln.,  strong  plnnts, 
$5.00  per  100.        Carl  Hlrsch,  Hillsdale,  Mich. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  strong  8-ln.,  $4.00  per 
100.       Fred  ,H.   Lemou  &  Co.,   Richmond,   Ind. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2-ln.,  $1.50  per  100. 
  WettUn  Floral  Co.,   Hornell,    N.   Y. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl,  8-ln.,  2-year,  4c. 
  J.   H.   Dann   &  Son,   Westfleld,    N.    Y. , 
Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2-ln.,  special,  l^c;  4-ln., 

strong,  10c.     Cottage  Greenhouses,  Lltcbfleld,  111. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  strong  2Vi-ln.,  $1.50  100. 
Cash.   J.   Palmer  Gordon,   Ashland,   Va. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  S-in.,  extra  strong,  $6.00 
per  100.  0.  B.  Sterens,  Shenandoah,  Iowa. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  3-ln.,  $6.00  per  100. 
Holton    &   Hunkel    Co.,    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

ASTERS. 
Asters,  good,  strong,  cool-grown  plants  from 

Reed  bed.  Queen  of  the  Market,  white,  rose, 
lavender  and  purple;  quality,  finest  In  the  land. 
Seed  direct  from  Elmer  D.  Smith  &  Co.  Separate 
colors,  $1.00  per  100.     Do  It  now. 

Green's  Greenhouses,  Fremont,   Neb. 
Aster  Queen  of  the  Market,  mixed,  Feb.  sown 

and  transplanted,   76c  100.     Chrysanthemum  W. 
Bonnaffon,    large    plants,    $1.50    100.      Cabbage, 
tomatoes  and  sweet  potatoes. 

  Geo.  F.  Odor,  lola.  Kan. 
Asters  from  seed  bed.     Queen  of  the  Market, 

Tick's  Double  Early  Branching,  pink,  wbltt   and 
rose,  Vick's  Double  Late  Branching,  pink,  wMte 
and  rose.     $1.00  per  100.     Cash  with  order. 
  S.    W.   Shanklln,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

BEDDING  PLANTS. 
BEDDING    PLANTS. 

100  R.C.  100 
SalTias,  Znrlch.  splendens.  2^ -In.. $2.00  $1.00 
Feyerfew,    double    white.    2% -In...  2.00  1.00 
Heliotropes,  dark,  new,  fine,  2%-ln.  3.00  1.60 
Lantanas,   orange,    pink,  2^-ln   2.50  1.00 
MoouTines,  bcsTy     1.50 
Chrysanthemums,  20  vara.,  2^-in..  2.60  1.25 

For  cash  or  will  exchange  for  other  stock  we 
can  use.     Rose-Lea  Greenhouses,  Shreveport.  La. 
Bedding  plants.  Achyranthes.  Asparagus 

Sprengerl:  ageratums,  blue  and  white';  mixed coleus,  mixed  begonias;  marguerite  daisy,  white; 
Cobiea  scandens,  Jerusalem  cherries.  German 
iTy.  purple  heliotrope.  Sallerol  geraniums;  Sal- 

vias. Beaman,  Bonfire,  splendens;  feverfew.  All 
2-ln.,  2c;  choice  plants.  2%-ln.,  2)4c;  2^-ln.. 
2Hc.  Order  quick.  Cash. 
  Hammerschmldt  &  Clark,  Medina,  Ohio. 

BEGONIAS. 
BEGONIAS. 

MAY    AND    JUNE    DELIVERY. 
All    leaf    cuttings;    very    best    stock    only. 

100  600  1000 
Lorraine   $12.00        $50.00        $80.00 
Agatba        12.00    
Glory  of  Cincinnati   15.00    
La  Patrle,  new   $6.00  per  doi. 
  Jnllna  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 
Begonias,  transplanted  plants.  Vernon,  red: 

gracilis  rosea,  pink.  $1.00  per  100.  by  mall;  $7.00 
per  1000.  by  express.  Lnmlnoea,  scarlet,  $1.25 
per  100,  by  mall;  $10.00  per  1000,  by  express. 
Cash  with  order. 

Peter  Brown,  124  Ruby  St.,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

Blooming  begonias  in  good  assortment.  Rooted 
cuttings,  $1.75  per  100;  2-in.,  $2.50  per  100. 
Thurstoni,  Pink  Marguerite  (new)  and  Brfordil. 
Rooted  cuttings,  $2.W  per  100;  2-ln.,  $3.00  per 
100.   N.  O.  Caswell,  DelaTan.  111. 
Begonia  lumlnosa,  pink  and  red,  2^-ln.  pots, 

$2.50  per  100;  3-ln.  pots,  $4.00  per  100.  Caab 
with  order  or  satisfactory  references. 

John  Boehner,   18  Obeli  Ct.,   Dayton,  O. 

Begonia  Vernon,  2-in.,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per 1000. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Kdgebrook,   Chicago,  111. 
Begonia  Vernon,  2-in.,  $2.00  100;  8-ln.,  $4.00 

100.  Begonia  lumlnosa.  2^-ln.,  $5.00  100.  Cash, 
please.  Rober  &  Radke,  Maywood.  111. 

REX  BEGONIAS  my  specialty.     Largest  collec- 
tion, $5.00  per  100. 

  B.   C.    BLAKE.    Sprlngfleld,   Ohio. 
Rex  begonias,  2V4-ln.,  in  good  assortment,  $5.00 

per  100.   G.  E.  Fink,  Kenllworth,   N.  J. 
Flowering  begonias,   choice  mixed,   2%-ln.,   8c. 

Hammerschmldt   &  Clark.    Medina.    O. 

Begonia  Feastll.  3-ln..  2c;  4-ln.,  3c. 
  Loyd    C.    Bunch.    Fredonla,    Kan. 

BERBERIS. 
Berberls  Thunbergil.  IVi  to  2  ft.,  transplanted. 

$5.00   100,   $40.00   1000;   8  to    12  In.,   $3.00   100, 
$20.00  1000.     Berberls.  purple  leaved,  1  to  2  ft., 
transplanted.   $2.50  100. 
  E.   Y.  Teas  &  Son,  CenterviUe.  Ind. 

BERRIED  PLANTS. 
Jerusalem  cherries,  strong  seedlings,  $4.00 

1000.  Xmas  peppers,  strong  seedlings.  $6.00 
1000.  Cash,  please.     P.  Rleth.  Downers  Grove,  111. 

Christmas   peppers.    214-in.,   $2.60   100. 
Mosbsek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Jerusalem    cherries,    strong   2%-in.,   2c. 
  Hammerschmldt    &    Clark,    Medina,    0. 

BOLTONIAS. 
Boltonia    asteroldes,    divisions,    $1.00    100. 

Hillside  Hardy  Flower  Gardens,  Turtle  Creek,  Pa. 

BOX. 
Box  trees,  all  sizes.     Ask  for  special  list. 

Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 

CACTI. 
Cacti.  J.  A.  McDowell,  Apartado  167.  Mexico City,   Mex.   

Cuctl,  different  varieties.     Ask  for  prices. 

  Wm.    Tell,    Austin,    Texas. 

CALABASH  PIPE  GOURDS. 
Calabash  pipe  gourds  (Lagenaria  vulgaris)  for 

smokers'  pipes;  new,  equal  to  meerschaum.    Fresh 
seed,  25c  pkt.     Cash. 
  Floral    Home,    Santa    Clara,    Calif. 

CALCEOLARIAS. 
Calceolarias,  large  flowering  hybrids,  mgosa 

and  tall,  and  dwarf  hybrids  of  rugosa,  8-ln., 
clean  and  ready  for  a  shift,  $5.00  jaer  100.  Cash, 
please.        J.    Sylvester.    Florist,    Oconto,    Wis. 

CALLAS. 
Calls  Little  Gem,  strong  2%-ln.,  $4.00  per  100; 

thumb  pots,  $2.50  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Sprlngfleld,  Ohio. 

CAMPANULAS. 
Campanulas  (Canterbury  bells).     Strong,  trans- 

planted   plants,     single,     double     and    Cup     and 
Saucer,    mixed    colors,    $4.00   per   100. 
  Henry  Schnell,   Glasgow,   Mo. 

CANNAS. 
Cannas.  Brandywlne,  Gladiator,  Souvenir  d' Antoine  Crozy,  Sam.  Trelease,  Queen  Charlotte, 

Venus,  $2.25  per  100.  A.  Bouvler,  Chas.  Hender- 
son, $1.70  per  100.  Caladlums,  6  to  8  In.  dr., 

$1.76;  8  to  10  in.,  $3.50;  10  to  12  in..  $6.60  per 
100.  Gladiolus,  superfine  florist's  mixture,  80c 
per  100.  See  our  full  page  adv.  in  Jan.  10  Issue, 

page  6. Sbellroad   Greenhouses,    Grange,    Baltimore.   Md. 

CANNAS,    WELL    STARTED. 
King  Humbert   $3.00  100 
America   2.00  100 
J.    D.  Elsele   2.00  100 
Cbas.    Henderson       1.50  100 
Austria       76  100 
Allemanla   75  100 

J.    W.     YATES, 
Box  110   Tuskegee  Instltnte,  Ala. 
Cannas.  Rigbard  Wallace,  Chas.  Henderson, 

$1.00  per  100.  Queen  Charlotte,  $1.50  per  100. 
King  Humbert,  $2.00  per  100.  Sound  roots,  from 
soil,   mostly   started.     Cash. 

J.  B.  Baker,  Aberdeen,  Md. 

Cannas.     Chas.   Henderson,  Austria,   Egandale, 
Wyoming,  Patrle,  4-in.,   strong  plants,  ̂ .00  per 
100.                  The  Geo.   Wlttbold  Co. 
BMgebrook   Chicago,    111. 

Cannas.     B.     Beauty,     $2.50;     David     Harum, 
$2.00;     Austria,     Marlborough.    America,     Italia, 
Pennsylvania  and  Egandale,   $1.50  per  100. 
  J.    H.    Dann   &   Son,    Westfleld,    N.    Y. 

Cannas.     King  Humbert,  $4.00;  Chas.  Hender- 
son,   David    Harum,    Brandywlne,    F.    Vaugban, 

$3.50  per  100.     All  from  3-ln.  pots. 
  S.    M.    Harbison.    Danville,    Ky. 

Cannas.     Burbank.   Kate  Gray,   Cbas.  Hender- 
son, J.  C.  Vaugban,  2c:  Souv.  d' Antoine  Croey, Egandale,  F.  Vaugban,  2%c. 

  A.    J.    Baldwin,    Newark,    Ohio. 
Cannas,  10  varieties,  my  selection,  3%-in.  pots, 

April  10,  $4.00  per  100.  King  Humbert,  $6.00 
per  100.     Cash. 

Jos.     H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 

Canna  roots.  Ex.  Crampbel,  Austria,  0.  Hen- 
derson, Mile.  Berat,  Chicago,  Iroquois  Chief,. 

Alsace  and  David  Harum,  $2.50  per  100. 
Mosbtek  Greenhouse  (3o.,  Onarga,  111. 

"";  CANNAS.  ~~ 
See  our  dlsplav  advertisement  In  this  Issue. 

CLEAR   VIEW   GARDENS 
MERIDIAN,  MISS. 

Dormant  canna  roots.  Mrs.  Kate  Gray,  J.  D. 

Elsele,  Burbank,  Carnot,  Robusta,  F.  Vaughaa 
and   Shenandoah,    $1.26   per   100. 

Brown  &  Weltzel,   West  Grove,  Pa. 

Cannas.     Philadelphia.  $3.00  IW;    *25.00  1000 
Brandywlne    and    Gladiator.    $3.50    100;      $30.00 
1000.        Louis  B.  Eastburn.  Konnett  Square,  Pa. 

53  OF  THE  FINEST  CANNAS  In  the  world. 
Write  for  April  price  list.     „    ,    „  „ 

Conard    &   Jones   Co.,    West    Grove,    Pa. 

Austria  canna  roots,  extra  strong,  healthy 
stock,  $1.50  per  100.  ^        ̂   ,       w         nt.. 

Fifth    Ave.    Floral   Co.,    Columbus,    Ohio. 

600  Canna  glgantea  discolor,  strong  roots.  2 to    3    eyes,    $1.50per    100. 
H.    G.    Norton,    Perry,    Ohio. 

CARNATIONS. 
CARNATION    ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 

Strong,     healthy    stock.^^  ̂ ^ 

Enchantress       $8.00        *2r).0O 
Rose-pink    Enchantress      g.OO  i'^-YX 

White  Perfection    8.00  2...0O 
Pure  White   Enchantress   3.60  35.00 

Beacon       f-""  ̂ ^-"^ 
Dorothy  Gordon      g-W 
Mrs.    C.    W.    Ward    6.00 
Alma   Ward       g-00 
Wlnsor,  strong,  from  soil    3.00 
White  Perfection,  from  pots   3.60 
Enchantress,  from  pots     3.50 

Cash  with  order  or  reference. 
A.    A.    GANNETT,   GENEVA,    N.    Y. 

Strong,    well    rooted   carnation    cuttings. 
Mary  Tolman  . .      $50.00  1000 
Mrs.  C.  W.  Ward    45.00  lOOO 
Alma  Ward       4o.OO  lOOO 

Sangamo        40.0O  lOoO 
Winona        1500  1000 
Beacon       25.00  lOOO 
vrctorv     25.00  10(X) 

O    P    Basget't      20.00  1000 
EnchantrSs    ,::.:.......   20.00  lOOO 
Rose-pink  Enchantress     20.00  lOOO 
White  Enchantress    25.00  1000 

Cash   or   C.    O.    D. 
SOL.  GARLAND.  Pes  Plalnes.  111. 

ROOTED    CARNATION    CUTTINGS. Washington,  cerise,  a  sport  fo™,  100        •tVX? 
Enchantress       '^9-92        'IxS^ 

Sangamo     brilliant    pink       6.00  40.00 
Mary  Tolman.  deep  flesh       6.00  60.W 
May  Day,  flesh  plnli       3.00  25.00 Enchantress           3-00  ^O-W 

Alvlna,    cerise          f.OO  25.00 
White  Enchantress        3.00  ^.w 

O.  P.  Bassett,  scarlet   ^  8.00  28.00 
When  you  buy  from  us  you  get  the  best. 

CHICAGO  CARNATION  CO., 

85  Randolph  St.,    C'''c»go- 

CARNATION    ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 
Strong,    healthy   stock. 

Enchantress   $3.00  100 ;     $25.00  lOOO 
Rose-pink    Enchantress    ..  3.00  100;       25.00  lOOO 
White  Enchantress    3.50  100 ;       35.00  lOOO 
White   Perfection      3.00  100;       25.00  1000 
Dorothy  Gordon       5.00  100; 
Mrs.  C.  W.  Ward   5.00  100; 
Alma    Ward       6.00  100; 

Cash   or   good   references. SMITH    &   GANNETT,   GENEVA.    N.    Y. 

ROOTED    CARNATION    CUTTINGS. 100        1000 

Washington      $10.00  $76.00 
Sangamo           6.00  60.00 
Mary  Tolman         6.00  50.00 
White   Perfection          2.60  20.00 
Enchantress           2.60  20.00 
May   Day       3.00  25.00 
Beacon     3.00  25.00 

Satisfaction    guaranteed. 
DBS  PLAINES   FLORAL  CO..    Des   Plalnes,    111. 

ROOTED    CARNATION    CUTTINGS.      ~ Rose-pink  Enchantress   $2.00  100;  $15.00  1000 
Wlnsor        1.50  100;     12.50  1000 
Lawson-Enchantress      1.60  100;     12.50  lOOO 
Lady   Bountiful       1.60  100;     12.60  1000 
O.  P.  Bassett      2.60  100;     20.00  lOOO 
Boston  Market       1.00  100;     10.00  lOOO 

Cash  or  C.  O.  D.     Immediate  delivery. 
John  H.  Miller.  6568  N.  Lincoln  St..  Chicago. 

Strong  R.  C.  From  soil. 
100      1.000  100      1.000 

BInchantress       $2.50    $20.00  $3.00    $27.50 
R.    P.    Enchantress..  2.50       20.00  3.00       27.60 
Lawson-Enchantress..  3.00      26.00  3.50      27.60 
O.    P.     Bassett   3.00      25.00  3.50      80.00 
W.     Perfection   2.50      20.00  3.00      27.30 
L.     Bountiful   2.50      20.00  3.00      27.50 

  KRUEGER  BROS..   Toledo.   Ohio. 
Carnations.  Dorothy  Gordon  plants,  from  2%- 

In.  pots.  $6.00  per  100;  rooted  cuttings  from  sou, 
$5.00  per  100.  The  Queen,  fine  white,  rooted 
cuttings,  $1.00  per  100.  Elbon,  flne  scarlet, 
rooted  cuttings  from  soil.  $2.00  per  100.  Hardy 
everbloomlng  pink,  deep  crimson,  plants  from 
2V4-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 
C.    Elsele,    11th    and   Westmoreland.    Phlla.,    Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WJIITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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CARNATIONS    Contlnu«d. 

We  have  a  fine  lot  of  Encbantress  and  Rose- 
pink  Rncbnntress  rooted  cuttings  to  offer  at  $3.00 
per  100;  $25.00  per  1000.  TbiB  Rose-pink  Is  an 
extra  good  strain,  we  bare  been  selecting  for 
scTeral  years.  Would  exchange,  in  part,  at 
above  valuation,  for  3-ln.  Vinca  variegata. 

Nixon  H.   Gano,  Martinsville,  Ind. 

Carnations,  2-in.  pots,  fine  stock,  $3.50  per  100. 
Cash,    please. 
Enchantress.  Melody. 
R.    P.    Enchantress.  Lawson. 
Wlnsor.  White  Perfection. 

South  View  Floral  Co., 
R.    D.    No.    1,  Fair   Haven,    Pa. 

L.\UGE.  STRONG  CARNATION  CUTTINGS. 
White  Perfection   $2.50  100;  $20.00  1000 
Red   Nelson  Fisher   3.00  100;     25.00  1000 
Wlnsor        2.00  100;     15.00  1000 
White  Enchantress     3.00  100;     25.00  1000 

  A.   C.   Canfleld,  Springfield,   111. 
Rooted  carnation  cuttings.  Dorothy  Gordon, 

Sangamo,  Scarlet  Glow,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00 
per  1000.  Shasta,  $5.00  per  100.  White  En- 

cbantress, Rose-pink  Enchantress,  May  Day, 
Beacon,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000.  Cash 
with    order.   H.    P.    Smith,    Plqua,    Ohio. 

Ciiniation  rooted  cuttings.  Surplus  stock.  Mrs. 
O  W.  Wnrd.  Dorothy  Gordon,  $3.00  per  100; 
$ao.<M(  per  1000.  others  are  charging  $50.00  per 
1(X)0  for  this  same  stock.  Compelled  to  dispose 
of  them  to  make  room  for  other  plants.  Terms, 
cnsii.  C.   K.   Matthews.    Hempstead,   N.   Y. 

Several  thousand  strong  Enchantress  carnation 
oiittiiigs.  all  colors.  From  sand,  $2.50  per  100; 

$2.".<io  per  1000;  strong  2y^-ln.  plants,  $30.00 per  liK)(l.     Cash  with  order. 
Lozier    The  Florist.   Des  Moines.  Iowa. 

■  Good  strong,  well  rooted  Enchantress  carnation 
cuttings.  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000.     Lawson- 
Enchantress,    $1.50    per    100;    $15.00    per    1000. 
Cash   with   order. 
C.    C.    Walker,    1227    Logan   Ave.,    Danville,    111. 

IJglit-pink  Enciiuntress  and  Wlnsor  carnations. 
Good,  healthy  rooted  cuttings,  $1.50  per  100;  from 
soil,   $2.00  per  100. 

B,   J.    Blameuser,    Nlles   Center,    111. 

42.")  Beacon  and  425  W.  Perfection  carnations, 
2-I11.,  have  been  topped  and  are  branched,  $3.50 
per  100;   the   lot   for  $28.00. 

K.  S.  Mc.Murray,  Bellefontaine,  Ohio. 

Carnation  cuttings.     2%-in.  pots  and  beds,  $2.(»<) 
100.      ]5!K)    Queen.    700    Victory.      Cash,    please. 

,H.   C.  Brown.   K.    D.  2,   Rising  Sun,   Md. 

New  and  standard  carnation  rooted  cuttings. 
Send    for    price    list. 

Wm.    Swayne,    Kennett    Square,    Pa. 

Encbantress  and  Wlnsor,  strong  rooted  cut- 
tings, $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000,  prepaid. 
  C     Humfeld,    Clay    Center,    Kan. 

1000  Alma  Ward  carnations  from  2-in.  pots. 
  South  Side  Floral  Co.,  Denver,  Colo. 

Carnation   Alma   Ward,    2-in.,    6c. 
  Cottage    Greenhouses.    Litchfield,    111. 

CARNATIONS-HARDY. 
THE  NKW  HARDY  EVER-BLOOMING 

CARNATION  "CRIMSON  KING." 
Everybody  has  asked  for  a  carnation  that 

would  live  out  in  the  garden  during  the  winter. 
We  have  pleasure  in  offering  this  new  plant,  as 
It  will  fill  the  bill.  It  is  absolutely  hardy, 

'Standing  even  the  Canadian  winters  in  the  yard. 
It  blooms  all  summer  long,  never  a  day  that 
you  cannot  cut  blossoms.  By  potting  up  in  the 
fall  you  can  have  flowers  in  the  house  all  winter. 
The  color  is  a  rich  crimson,  the  fragrance  is 
delicious.  We  know  of  no  plant  that  the  florists 
can  offer  to  their  patrons  that  will  give  as  much 
satisfaction  as  this  hardy  carnation.  Crimson 
King.  $1.25  per  doz. ;  $8.00  per  100;  $75.00  per 
1000.  25  plants  sold  at  100  rates;  250  plants  at 
1000  rates.  Our  new  trade  list  bf  everything  you 
need  now  ready,  mailed  on  application.  Write 
today.  THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 

The   largest   rose  growers  In   the  world. 
SPRINGFIELD.   OHIO 

CENTAUREAS. 
Centaurea  gyninocarpa,   2%-in.,  $2.00  per   10<i. 

Centaurea    candldlsslma.    2% -in.,    $2.00   per    100. 
Truitt's  Greenhouses,  Cbanute,   Kan. 

Centaurea   gvranocarpa.   2V4-in.,  $2.00  per  10<». 
B.    E.   Wadsworth.   Box  224.    Danville.    111. 

Dusty  miller,  nice  plants.  $1.25  per  100  ;  $10.00 
per  1000,  prepaid.       S.  W.  Pike,  St.  Charles.  111. 

Dnsty  millers,  2Vi-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;  300  for 
$6.00           J.  C.  Schmidt.  Bristol.  Pa. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
KKX>    EXTRA    FIXE    PINK    IVORY. 

.Teanno  Nonln.  Gloria. 
Bonnaffon.  Haillday. 
Monrovia  Opah. 
Golden  Glow.  Mayor  Weaver. 
Polly  Rose.  Roslere. 
Comoleta.  G.  of  I'aciflc. 

These  are  out  of  soil  and  are  extra  good  stuff. 
Order  some  and  convince  yourself  of  the  fact. 
$15.00  per  1000.  Have  many  more  varieties 
besides  these,  also  singles  and  pompons.  Send 
for  list.  Satisfaction  guaranteed. 
.   .  EHMAXN'S,    CORFU,     N.    Y. 

PACIFIC   SUPREME,    GOLDEN    GLOW. 
We  have  an  Immense  stock  of  extra  fine  cut- 

tings of  these  popular  varieties,  which  we  offer 
at  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000. 

100  1000 WHITE— Oct.     Frost   $2.00  $15.00 
Kalb      2.00  15.00 
V.    Poehlmann    2.00  16.00 
Touset        2.00  15.00 
A.    Byron     2.00  16.00 

PINK— Balfour    2.00  16.00 
Bnguehard        2.00  16.00 
Gloria      2.60  20.00 
Amorita        2.50  20.00 
Jeanne    Rosette       2.00  16.00 

YELLOW— Oct.    Sunshine   2.00  15.00 
Appleton        2.00  15.00 
Hallldav        2.00  16.00 
Bonnaffon        2.00  15.00 

The   above   cuttings,    all  ready  now. 
J.   D.  Thompson  Carnation  Co.,  Joliet,   111. 

YELLOW  TOUSET. 
Certlflcate  of  Horticulture  Society  of  St.  Louis. 

Grown  by  us  for  three  years,  being  an  early 
yellow,  color  as  deep  as  any  of  mid-season 
varieties.  Cuttings,  $6.00  per  100;  $55.00  per 
1000.  Plants,  $8.00  per  100;  $75.00  per  1000. 
NOW  READY.  Also  Ivory,  $12.50  per  1000;  J. 
Nonln,  Byron  and  C.  Touset,  $15.00  per  1000; 
W.  H.  Chadwick,  G.  Wedding,  $3.00  per  100, 
$25.00  per  1000.  Ready  last  of  March  and 
later.  Stock  guaranteed. 

  West   End  Floral   Park,   Belleville,   111. 
Chrysanthemums,  2M!-ln.     Strong,  healthy,  well rooted    plants. 

Golden  Glow      $3.00  100 ;     $25.00  1000 
Estelle         3.00  100;       25.00  1000 
Tonset      3.00  100;       25.00  1000 
Uoslere       3.00  101);       25.00  1000 
Ilallitlav       3.00  100;       25.00  1000 
McNIece        3.00  100;       25.00  1000 
Monrovia        3.00  100;       25.00  1000 
Quito         3.00  100;       25.00  1000 

Hoffmelstcr  Floral  Co..  Lickrun,  Cincinnati,  O. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM  CUTTINGS— The  follow- 
ing rooted  cuttings  from  sand  and  soil,  ready  for 

delivery  now  or  later,  $1.50  per  100;  $12.50  per 
1000.  Cash  with  order.  Golden  Glow,  Philadel- 

phia, Robt.  Haillday,  MaJ.  Bonnaffon,  Trainer 
Park,  White  Bonnaffon,  Honesty,  Mrs.  Weeks, 
Lady  Hopetoun,  J.  Nonln.  Yanoma,  Oct.  Frost, 
Kstelle,  Wm.  Duckham,  Helen  Frlck,  John  Bur- 

ton, Dr.  Enguehard,  Matchless  and  Intensity. 

  The    Newburys,    Mitchell,    S.    D. 
CHRYSANTHEMUM    ROOTED   CUTTINGS. 

From   clean,    bench-grown   stock. 
Golden   Glow   $1.75  100;     $15.00  1000 
Mme.   Bergman      1.75  100;       15.00  1000 
P.    and    W.    Ivory   1.50  100;       12.50  1000 
W.  and  Y.  Bonnaffon   1.25  100;      10.00  1000 
Glory    of    Pacific    1.25  100;       10.00  1000 
Pollv  Rose    1.25  100;       10.00  1000 

Swan  Peterson  Floral  Co.,  Gibson  City,   111. 

Fine  healthy  chrysanthemum  cuttings  of  the 
following  varieties:  EARLY— Monrovia  (yel- 

low). Pacific  Supreme  (pink),  Virginia  Poehl- 
mann (white).  MIDSEASON  —  Wanamaker 

(white).  Col.  Appleton  (yellow).  LATE — Money- 
maker (white),  and  a  large  quantity  of  Major 

Bonnaffon  (yellow).  $2.00  per  100;  $12.00  per 
1000.     Write  for  price  on  ten  thousand  lots. 

John  Coombs,  West  Hartford,  Conn. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  White — 
Oi,!ili.  Estelle.  Touset.  Bonnaffon.  Nonln.  Yel- 

low—Golden Glow,  Cremo,  Whllldin.  Haillday, 
Bonnaffon.  Jones.  Pink — Pacific,  Pacific  Su- 
l)reme.  Ivorv.  Enguehard.  Bailey,  Rosette.  Red 
—Black  Hawk,  $1.25  100;  $12.00  1000.  Maud 
Dcnn,  Ve'liiw  Eaton,  Col.  Appleton.  $1.75  KJO. 

T.  W.  Baylis  &  Sons,  West  Grove.  Pa. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  ""•tings,  $2.00  per  100. 
Marv  Jane.  Opata. 
T.    haton.  White  Bonnaffon. 
Mrx.    Weeks.  Lynnwood  Hall. 

Dolly  Dimple.  Mxvor  Weaver. 
October   Frost.  Nonln. 

Yellow  Buiiiiuaon. 

  ERIE    FI^RAL    CO..    Erie,    Pa. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings,  $1.50  per  100; 

2-in..  $3.00  per  100.  of  the  following  varieties: 
White  and  Pink  Garza,  Buckbee,  Enguehard, 
Bonnaffon,  Golden  Glow,  T.  Eaton,  Pacific 

Supreme. The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co.. 

Edgebrook.  Chicago,    HIIdoIs 

Chrysanthemums,  strong,  rooted  cuttings.  Mrs. 
Robinson,  C.  Touset,  Col.  Appleton,  V.  Morel, 
Robt.  Haillday,  Golden  Glow,  Estelle,  Pacific, 
Ivory,  Garza,  M.  Wanamaker,  Amorita,  Fidelity 
and  b.iby  yellow  pompon,  $1.75  per  100;  $15.00 

per  10<)0.     Cash  with   order. Frank  Beu,  4435  N.  40th  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings,  strong  and 
clean.  Bonnaffon,  Enguehard,  Oct.  Frost,  Nonln, 
Pacific  Supreme,  Glory  of  Pacific.  Haillday, 
Ivorv,  Pink  Ivory,  Wm.,  Duckham,  Alice  Byron, 
A.  J.  Balfour,  $1.50  per  100. 

  A.    W.    Higglns.    Westfield,    Mass. 
Chrvsanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Opah,  t)ct. 

Frost."  Clay  Frick.  Golden  Glow,  Cremo.  Whllldin, Pacific,  Pacific  Supreme.  Duckham,  Enguehard, 
Railev,  White  and  Yellow  Bonnaffon,  Black 
Hawk,   Estelle,  $1.25  lOO;  $12.00  1000. 

Brown   &  Weitzel.   West  Grove,   Pa. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.     Golden  Glow, 
Estelle,    Pacific    Supreme,    Virginia    Poehlmann, 
ncBJouis,     Brutus,     Bonnaffon,     Nonln.     Rosette, 
$1.00  per  100.     Golden  Chadwick,  $1.50  per  100. Edward  Wallis,   Atco,  N.  J. 

Chrysanthemum  plants.  Golden  Glow,  Pacific 
Supreme,  Early  Snow,  Polly  Rose,  Glory  Pacific, 
Touset,  Dr.  Enguehard,  214-ln.  pots,  good,  $2.50 
per   100;    $20.00  per   1000.      Cash. 

Caiase  &  Son,    New  London,   Ohio. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
A  full  list  of  the  best  commercial  Borta,  Write 

DS  for  list  and  prices.    We  can  furnish  excellent stock  In  quantity.            .       „    . 

S.  J.  Renter  &  Son,  Inc.,  Westerly,  K.  I. 

Strong,  well  rooted  chrysanthemum  cuttings, 
from  soil,  twelve  leading  varieties,  $1.75  100; 

$16.00  1000.     Cash.     Send  for  list. 

  Fred   C.   Greene.   Oil  City.   Pa. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  R.  Haillday, 

Amorita,  Y.  Bonnaffon,  Roslere,  J.  Jones,  Minnie 

Bailey,  Ivory.  $10.00  per  1000.  Hilpert  &  Ham- men,   313  Belalr  Rd.,  Baltimore,   Md.   

Chrysanthemum     rooted     cuttings,    from    soil. 
White    Cloud,     Pacific    Supreme,     Golden    Glow, 
Bailey,   fine   large  pink,  $2.00  per  100. 
C.    Elsele,    11th   and   Westmoreland,    Phlla.,    Pa. 

Chrysanthemums.  Enguehard,        Bonnaffon, 
Napier,  Polly  Rose  and  Pacific  Supreme,  strong, 
healthy  2%-ln.  plants,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per 
1000.     Cash.       H.   E.   Mittlng,   Atchison,   Kan. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Dr.  Engue- 
hard, Cremo,  Polly  Rose,  Wm.  Bailey,  Com. 

Matthieu,  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000. 
0.   W.  Espy  &  Son,  BrookvlUe,  Pa. 

Chrvsanthemum  rooted  cuttings,  $1.50  per  100. 

White  Ivory,  Golden  Glow,  Kalb,  Opah,  Diana 
and    Amorita.  „       ̂   „,,,.,.  ^ 

Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

Chrysanthemums  from  2-in.  pots.  Elise  Pap- 
worth,  5c.  Pres.  Taft,  4c.  W.  H.  Chadwick, 
3V4c.  Oct.  Frost,  J.  Nonln,  Golden  Glow,  Major 

Bonnaffon,  3c.   J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 

Chrvsanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Yellow  Bon- 
naffon and  Appleton,  $1.25  per  100.    Cash. 

E.   T.  Wanzer,   Wheaton,  III. 

Chrysanthemums.  Glory  of  Pacific,  2%-ln.,  2c; 
Dr.   Enguehard,    Beatrice   May,   3-ln.,   3c. 

MosbiPk  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Large,  hardy,  rose-pink  chrysanthemum.  Rosy 
Morn.  Strong,  field-grown  plants,  $2.00  per  100. 

Hillside  Hardy  Flower  Gardens.  Turtle  Creek.  Pa. 

Chrvsanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Yellow  Ton- 
set,   only  500  left,   $5.00  per  100-     Cash. H.  P.  Smith,  Plqua,  O. 

25,000    rooted    cuttings    of    Yellow    Bonnaffon 
chrysanthemums,    $10.00    1000. 

J.    R.    Falkenstein,    Napervllle,   HI. 

Strong    well    rooted    cuttings    of    Wlllowbrook 
and  Golden  Glow,  $2.00  per  100. 

M.  S.  Wlecklng  Co.,   Eluffton,   Ind. 

Chrysanthemum    Pacific    Supreme,    well    rooted 

plants.  $1.30  per  100  by  mail,  postpaid. 
A.    B.    Campbell.    Cochranville.    Pa. 

Hardy    chrysanthemums,    old-fashioned;    pink, 
white,    red   and   yellow,    $3.00  per   100. 

Storrs   &  Harrison  Co.,   Painesvlllc.   Ohio. 

Major  Bonnaffon  chrysanthemums,  out  of  2-ln. 

pot?,    $2.00  per  100;    $18.00  per   IWO. Allen    B.    Eckert,    Andalusia.    Pa. 

Bonnaffon,  Nonin,  Monrovia  R.   C,  $10.0(»  1000. 
Ludwig   Wild,    Bound   Brook,    N.  J. 

Mrs.  Fltzwygram,  best  early  white,  strong 

2-ln.,  2c.         Chappell  &  Son,  Garrettsville,  Ohio. 

Strong  rooted  Pacific,  Y.  Bonnaffon,  $1.00  100, 

prepald^^   James    Bates,    Akron,    N.    Y. 

Chrysanthemum  Polly  Rose,  choice,  2% -in.,  3c. Hammerschmidt  &  Clark,  Medina,  O. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Send  for 

price  list.     Wm.  Swayne,  Kennett  Square,  Pa. 

CINERARIAS.
  ~ 

Cinerarias,  Columbian  mixture,  James  Prise, 
3-ln.,  $4.00  per  100.  Fine,  clean,  stock  ready for  a  shift.     Cash,   please.  ^, 

J.   Sylvester,    Florist.    Oconto,   Wis. 

Cinerarias,  Columbian.  Strong  2% -in.,  $2.50; 
3-in.,  $3.50  100.      Wm.  Detblefs.  Mitchell,  8.  Dak. 

CLEMATIS. 
Clematis    panlculata    grandlflora.    strong,    one 

vear,  field-grown.  $6.50  per  100;  $60.00  per  1000. 
bur  new  trade  list  of  everything  you  need  now 

ready,  mailed  on  application.     Write  today. 
THE  GOOD  &   REESE  CO., 

The  largest   rose  growers  In   the   world. 
SPRINGFIELD.   OHIO 

10,000  Clematis  panlculata  seedlings  (I  grow 

my  own  seed).  $7.50  per  1000.  Clematis  panlcu- lata, out  of  2-In.  pots,  $20.00  per  1000.  Cash with   order.  .  , ,      ,„ 

S.  V.  Smith,  3323  Goodman  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Clematis  panlculata,  strong,  2-yr.,  $10.00  per 

lOt". 
The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 

Edgebrook.  Chicago,    111. 

Clematis,    large   flowered,    fine   2-year,    16c;    3- 
vear,   30c.      Panlculata,    2-year,    8c;    3-year,    16c. 

W.    H.   Salter,    Rochester,    N.    Y. 

Clematis  panlculata.  65,000  from  2-ln.  pots, 
$2.50  per  100;  2-year,  field,  $6.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.  Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

"clematis    panlculata,    2-yr.,    $4.00   100;    $30.00 '    1000.  B.  Y.  Teas  &  Son,  CentervlUe,  Ind. 
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  COBiEAS.   
Cobsea  scandens,   4-ln.,   $10.00  per  100. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook,  Chicago,  III. 

COLEUS. 

'  Coleus,  $4.00  per  1000;  60c  per  100  by  mall. 100,000  good,  strong,  clean,  well  rooted  cuttings 
now  in  sand.  500,000  more  to  come  on.  Verschaf- 
feltii.  Golden  Bedder,  Queen  Victoria,  Firebrand 
/nd  all  other  leading  varieties.  Come  and  see 
them.  Cash  with  order.  C.  Schulze  &  Son,  261 
to  275  Lawrence  St.,  Flushing,  L.  I.,  N.  Y.   
Coleus.  We  have  six  to  ten  varieties  in  sand 

and  2%-ln.  pots  ready  to  go  out  any  time.  Let 
us  know  how  many  you  want,  from  100  to  10,000. 
Also,  very  flue  stock  plants  In  4-ln.,  which  will 
be  ready  about  May  15.  Rooted  cuttings,  75c 
per  100;  $6.0D  per  1000. 

  Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekln,  111. 

Ck>leus,    "re-order  brand."     Extra  fine  2i^-ln., 
have  been  pinched  back  and  run  3  to  7  sprouts, 
16  kinds,   clean,   healthy  stock;   must  have  room 
so  will  sacrifice   at  $3.00   per   100. 

  S.  Dumser,   436  McClure,   Elgin,   111. 

Coleus    rooted    cuttings,    Golden    Bedder,    Ver- 
.••chaffeltli  and  others,  60c  100,  $5.00  1000;    2-in. 
.stock,  $2.00  100,  $18.00  1000. 

  E.  B.   Randolph,  Delavan,  111. 
New  coleus,  Fanny  Ross,  fine  bedder.  Strong 

plants,  2-in.  pots,  $1.00  per  doz.;  $6.00  per  100. See   our    display    adv. 
J.  W.  Ross  Co.,  Centralla,  111. 

Coleus,  Golden  Bedder  and  5  other  varieties. 
Rooted  cuttings,  70c  per  100,  $6.00  per  1000; 
2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per  1000. 

Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  0. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings.  Bedding  varieties  in 
assortment,  60c  per  lOU;  $5.00  per  1000.  Bril- 

liancy. Homer,  Gaiety  and  Lord  Alverstone,  $1.50 
per   100.  N.    O.    Caswell,    Delavan,    111. 

Coleus  Verschaffeltil,  3-in.,  $4.00  per  100.  Yel- 
low  Pflster,  3-ln.,   $4.00  per  100. 

The  Geo.   Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook.  Chicago,  111. 

Coleus;   rooted    cuttings.      G.    Bedder   and   Ver- 
schaffeltli,  strong  and  clean,  $6.00  per  1000. 

Albert    M.     Herr,    Lancaster,    Pa. 

Coleus,  15  of  the  best  varieties,  2^-iD.,  $2.00 
per  100;    $18.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

P.  N.  Obettin,  Kenosha,  Wis. 

Coleus  Victoria  rooted  cuttings,  $5.00  per  1000; 
strong  2-ln.,  $1.75  per  100,  $16.00  per  1000.    Cash. 

Rudolf  Nagel,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

Coleus  In  variety,  214-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00 
per  1000.  Golden  Bedder,  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00 
per  1000.      Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Coleus,    ten    best    varieties.      Rooted   cuttings, 
eOc;    2-In.    pots.    $2.00    100. 
  C.   8.    Rldgway,    Lumbcrton,    N.   J. 

Coleus,    best    bedders,    70c   per    100,    by    mail; 
$5.00  per  1000,  by  express. 
  S.   W.   Pike.   St.   Charles.   111. 

Coleus,  10  best  standard  sorts,  2-ln  2c;  2%- 
in.,  stiong  and  bushy,  full  of  cuttings,  3c. 

Green's    Greenhouses,    Fremont.    Neb. 

Coleus  in  great  variety,  some  new,  3-in., -$4.00; 
2  in..    IV'C. 

W.   B.   WoodrufT.  Florist,   Westfleld,   X.  J. 

Coleus.  Choice  collection  of  12  leading  va- 
rieties, 2V1-I11.,  $2.00  per  100. 

  W.  W.  Rike.  Le  Roy,  111. 
Coleus.  a  grand  collection,  named,  70c  per  100; 

$6.00  per  1000,   prepaid. 
  C.   Humfeld,  Clay  Center.   Kan. 

Coleus,  10  varieties,  my  selection,  214-in.  pots, 
$2.00  per    100.      Cash. 
  Jos.     H.     Cunningham.     Delaware.     Ohio. 

Coleufe,  10  varieties,  choice  standards,  strong, 
60c;  2-in.,   strong  plants,   $2.00.      Cash. 

Geo.   M.    Brlnkerhog.    Springfield.    111. 

Coleus.  1.5  varieties.  R.  C,  ODc  per  100,  $5.00 
per  10<X);   2»4-in.,    2c.      Cash. 

W.  E.   Trimble  Greenhouse  Co..   Princeton.   111. 

Coleus  r<x)ted  cuttings,  extra  fine,  all  the  best 
varieties,  60c  per  100:  $5.00  per  1000. 

Geo.  F.  Moore.  Rushville.   Ind. 

Coleus..  standard  varieties.  Rooted  cuttings, 
75c  per  100;  2V4-in..  topped  once,  214^. 

A.   Bommersbach.   Decatur,    111. 

Coleus,    standard    varieties,    214-in..    $2.00   100. 
Mosbtek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Oiiarga,  111. 

Coleus,  standard  vars.,  2-In.,  2c;  R.  C,  60c  100. 

Cash.   Wing^'rt   &   Ulery.   Springfield,   O. 
Coleus  R.  C,  15  best  vars.,  60c;  prepaid.  70c 

100.   A.    J.    Baldwin,    Newark,    Ohio. 

Coleus,  mostly  Brilliant,  2-in.  pots,  $2.00. 
  J.    W.    Ross    Co..    Centralla,    111. 
Coleus  R.  C,  G.  Bedder  and  others,  60c  100; 

$5.00  1000.     E.  Bnshyager,   R.   1,  Jeannette,  Pa. 

Coleus.  choice  mixed,  214-in.,  2%c. 
  Hammerschmidt   &   Clark,    Medina,   O. 

Coleus.  2-ln  ,  $2.00  per  100. 
Truitt's  Greenhouses,  Chanute,  Kan. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings,  10  fine  sorts,  $5.00  1000; 
2-in.,  2c.     Cash.     Byer  Bros.,  Cbambersburg,  Pa. 

COREOPSIS. 
Hardy  coreopsis,  field-grown,  strong  divisions, 

$5.00    100.      Cash. 
Mrs.  Wm.  Crawford,  La  Porte,  Ind. 

CROTONS. 
We   have   10  fine  varieties  for   bedding  vases, 

boxes  and  baskets.    You  ought  to  try  these,  214- 
in.,  $4.00  per  100.     Cash,  please. 

  Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

CUPHEAS. 
Cuphea  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100;  2-ln.,  l%c. 

Cash.  Byer    Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

Cuphea  platycentra,  $2.00  per  100. 
Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Cyclamen,  transplanted  seedlings,  the  best 

strains  in  existence,  15  separate  colors.  Strong 
plants,  $2.50  100;  $22.50  1000;  extra  select,  $3.00 
100;  $25.00  1000.  500  at  1000  rate.  Cash,  please. 

  Rober  &  Radke,  Maywood,  111. 
Cvclamen,  transplanted  seedlings,  BEST  GIANT 

COMMERCIAL  STRAIN.  Sound,  stocky  plants, 
3  to  5  leaves,  8  separate  colors  or  mixed,  2M|C. 

  J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 
CYCLAMEN  GIGANTEUM  HYBRIDS  (August 

seedlings)  in  five  colors;  transplanted  from  flats, 
$3.00  per   100;   $25.00  per  1000. 

Paul    Mader,    East    Stroudsburg,    Pa. 

Cyclamen,  best  varieties  In  different  colors, 
3-in.  pots,  strong  plants,  $10.00  per  100;  $80.00 
per  1000.       Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 

Cyclamen,   2%-ln.,    $3.00  per  100. 
The  Geo.   Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,  Chicago,    111. 

DAHLIAS. 
Lyndhurst,  Gen.  BuUer,  A.  D.  Livonl,  Catherine 

Duer,  Clifford  Bruton,  Oriole,  Queen  Victoria, 
50c  per  doz.,  $2.50  per  100,  $20.00  per  1000. 
Mrs.  Hartung,  Krlemhllde,  Indian  Chief,  Dainty, 
Souv.  de  M.  Morean,  Wm.  Agnew,  Pretoria, 
Blanche  Keith,  Baroness  Schroeder,  Souv.  de 
Gustavo  Doazon,  Golden  Gate,  Black  Beauty, 
Jumbo,  Camelllaflora,  75c  per  doz.,  $4.00  per  100, 
$35.00  per  1000.  Per  100,  in  10  named  kinds, 
ray  selection,  $3.00;  $25.00  per  1000.  All  the 
above  are  large  division  field  roots,  sound  and 
true  to  name.  Cash,  please. 

  W.  A.  Finger,  Hicksville,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 
DAHLIAS.     200,000  field   grown    No.    1    stock. 

."0,000   clumps,    balance   separated.      Order   early 
for  spring  delivery.     Catalogue  free. 

J.    L.    MOORE, 
Northboro   Dahlia   and   Gladiolus    Gardens, 

Northboro.  Massachusetts. 

Dahlias.      Best    of   novelties   and   standard   va- 
rieties,   true    to    name.      A    choice    lot    of    intro- 

ductions.     Send   for  catalogue   of  dahlias,    holly- 
hocks', hardy  plants,  etc.     Prices  reasonable. 

W.    W.    Wllmorc,    Box   382.    Denver,    Colo. 

Dahlia  bulbs  for-  retail  trade,  $3.00  per  100; 
$25.00  per  1000.  Each  bulb  labelled  with  name, 
variety  and  color..  Lots  of  100  will  contoln  5 
each  of  20  varieties,  including  cactus,  show, 
decorative,   etc.  C.   Pelrce,    Dighton,   Mass. 

Dahlias.  750.000  clumps  to  offer.  Send  list 
of  your  wants  to 

THE  EASTERN   DAHLIA  KING, 
J.  K    ALEXANDER.  E.  BRIDGEWATER,  MASS. 

Dahlias,  divisions.    Per  100:    Nymphaea,  $1.50; 
Mrs.    Chas.    Turner,    $2.00;      Souv.    de    Gustave 
Doazon.    Pink   Century,    $5.00;      Burbank,    $6.00. 

W.  K.  Fletcher,  R.  5,  Des  Moines,  Iowa. 

Field-grown  dahlias,  all  varieties,  Ic  to  close 
out.  Gladiolus,  mixed,  Ic.  Tuberose  bulbs,  Ic. 

Cash,    jMease. 
Riverview  Greenhouse,  Lewlsburg,  Pa. 

Dahlias,  divided  field  clumps.  Nymphsea,  No. 
1  stock.  $i3.00  per  100. 

Luther   Maynard,    R.   13,   Knoxville,    Tenn. 

Dahlias,  divisions,  about  3000  in  25  of  the  best 
sorts,  $2.00  per  100.     List  on  application. 

John   D.    Imlay,   Zanesville,    Ohio. 

Dahlia,  double,  fine  pink  shaded  to  white,  great 
for  funeral  and  table  use.  Strong  clump  divi- 

sions, 4c.       Hammerschmidt  &  Clark,  Medina,  O. 

Dahlias,  divided  roots,  from  1  to  3  eyes,  75c 
100.    Cash.    Lebanon  Floral  Co.,  Lebanon,  Tenn. 

45,000  field-grown  clumps,  2c  and  up.  List 
ready.  H.  W.  Koerner.  Sta.  B..  Milwaukee.  Wis. 

Arabella,  the  best  bloomer.  Clumps,  $4.00  100. 
C.   H.   Ketcham,    N.   S.    D.,   South   Haven,    Mich. 

DAISIES. 
Daisies.  We  have  a  large  lot  of  marguerites. 

Queen  Alexandra  and  yellow  daisies,  as  well  as 
sorce  English  bellls  daisies.  Former  three  In  2^ 
to  4-ln.  pots.  Get  these,  for  they  are  in  fine 
shape  for  Decoration  day. 

  Geo.  A.  Kuhl.  Pekln,  111. 
Shasta  daisy  seed,  $1.00  per  1000.  Saved  from 

selected  stock  grown  in  the  east  from  Cali- 
fornia seed.  Cut  of  1909  frtfm  4  to  5%  Inches 

in  diameter,  wholesaled  at  $2.00  per  100.  Entire 
crop  of  1910  saved  for  seed. 

L.  J.  Bates,  Rock  Stream,  Yates  Co.,  N.  Y. 

Daisies.  Burbank  Shasta,  Shasta  Alaska: 
Rellis  daisies,  Longfellow  (pink).  Snowball 
(white).  Strong  seedlings,  50c  per  100.  Cash. 
Mail,   10c  per  100. 
W.  B.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,  lU, 

Daisies.  Chrysanthemum  maximum,  snow 
white,  fine  for  cutting  during  spring  and  summer; 
hardy  anywhere.  One-year-old  plants,  $1.50  per 
100,  $10.00  per  1000,  $75.00  per  10.000.  Cash, 
please.       W.  A.  Finger,  Hicksville,  L.  I.,   N.  Y. 

Bellls  daisies,  largest  double,  red  and  white. 
Stocky  little  plants,  out  of  cold-frames,  $2.00  per 
1000.     500   at  1000  rate. 

Gnstav  Pitzonka,   Bristol,    Pa. 

Shasta  Daisy  Alaska.     This  Is  an  improvement 
on   the   old    Shasta    daisy,    2-ln.,    $2.50    per    100; 
field-grown,  $4.00  per  100.     Cash,  please. 

  Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 
>-    Shasta     daisies,     from    selected     seed,     choice 

plants,  $2.00  100.     Cash. 
Wlngert    &    Ulery,    Springfield,    O. 

Shasta  daisies,  field-grown,  strong  divisions, 
$2.50   100.      Cash. Mrs.    Wm.    Crawford,    La    Porte,    Ind, 

Daisies,  marguerites,  4  and  4%-ln,,  nicely 
budded,  $10.00  per   100.      Cash. 

John    Fuhlbruegge.    Winona.    Minn. 

Shasta  daisies,  2%-in.,  extra  strong,  cool  grown, 
$3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

O.    B.    Stevens,    Shenandoah,    Iowa. 

Shasta  daisies,  2%-in.,  strong,  from  divisions, 
sure  to  bloom,  $3.00  per  100.     Cash. 

E.    G.     Bunyar,    Independence,    Mo. 

Daisies,    $4.00    per    1000. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,   Chicago,    111. 
Paris  daisy,  yellow,  2-ln.,  2c;  white  and  yellow, 

rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100.     Cash. 
Byer    Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

Yellow  daisies,  Etolle  d'Or,  large  2-ln.,  $3.00 
per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

Waverly    Greenhouses,    Waverly,    III. 

Paris     daisies     or     marguerites,      3-in.,      well 
branched,   ready  for  4-in.,   $4.00  per  100. 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

DaMes,  bellls;  white  and  rose.  Transplanted 
seedlings,  50c  per  100;  $4.50  per  1000.  Cash 
with  order.     Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 

Shasta  daisies,  framegrown,  strong  2-ln.,  $2.00 
per  100;  2%-in..  $3.00  per  100. 

The  East  Lawn  Gardens,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

Daisy  FarfalUon.  2J4-ln.,  $2.50  per  100. 

  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 
Shasta,    strong,    field-grown,    $2.00   100. 
Electric  Park  Greenhouses.  Fort  Smith,   Ark. 

Daisies,   bellls,    $2.50  per   1000. 

  J.   C.    Schmidt,    Bristol,   Fa. 
Marguerite  daisies,  white,  214-in.,  214c;  2%- 

In..  2H-C.        Hammerschmidt  &  Clark,  Medina,  0. 

Shasta  daisy  Alaska,  1-year,  field-grown,  $2.00 
100.   C.  H.  Ketcham,  So.  Haven,  Mich. 
Daisies.  Selected  Shasta,  strong  2-in.,  $2.50 

per  100.     Cash.     Theo.  F.  Beckert,  Coraopolls,  Pa. 

DECORATION   DAY  PLANTS. 
You  will  have  calls  for  all  kinds  of  plants  for 

Decoration  day.  Be  sure  and  write  us  for  what 
yon  need.   Geo.  A.  Kuhl.  Pekln,  111. 

DRAOENAS 
DRACAENA  INDIVISA,  POT-GROWN. 4-in   $10.00  per  100 

5-ln    20.00  per  100 
7-in   75.00  per  100 

JOHN   IRVINE  &  SONS, 

BAY   CITY,   MICHIGAN 

Dracaena  fragrans,  2%-ln..  $1.50  per  doz.;  3- 
In.,  $2.00  per  doz.;  4-ln.,  $3.00  per  doz.;  5-in., 
$5.00    per   doz. The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook.  Chicago,   Illinois. 

Dracaena  indlvisa.  strong  plants,  5-ln.,  $20.00 
per  100;    6-ln.,  $35.00  per  100. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

Dracaena  indlvisa.  fine  stock  for  growing  on, 
from  2-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  100;  2%-in.,  $2.60  per 
100.     Cash.     Wettlln  Floral  Co.,  Hornell,  N.  Y. 

Dracaena  indlvisa,  fine  2%-in.,  for  growing  on, 

$3.00   per  100. Storrs   &   Harrison    Co.,    Painesvllle,    Ohio. 

100  Dracaena  indlvisa,  4-ln.,  if  taken  at  once, 
$8.00  for  the  lot.     Cash,   please. 

  Restland    Floral    Co.,    Mendota,    111. 
Dracaena  indivisa,  4-in.,  fine,  pot-grown  stock, 

$10.00  100,  $95.00  1000;  5-in.,  $20.00  _per  100. 

Cash.   Uilrlchs'    Greenhouses,    Timn,    O. 
Dracaena  indivisa,  4-ln.,  $8.00  100;  6-in.,  $25.00 

100;   7-in.,   35c.     Cash   with   order. 

  A.    L.    Merrill,    Bayre,    Pa. 
Dracaena  indlvisa,  4-ln.,  $8.00;  6-in.,  $18.00 

and  $20.00;  6-ln.,  $25.00  and  $30.00  per  100. 
C.  H.   Jacobs,  Westfleld,  Mass. 

Dracaena  Indlvisa,  prime  stock,  5-ln.,  18c;  6-ln., 25c. 

Whitton  &  Sons.  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

Dracaena  indlvisa,  good  4-ln.,  $10.00  per  100. 
Cash,  please.     Van  Aken  Bros.,  Coldwater,  Mich. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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PRAOEWAS-Contlnuad. 
Craoaena    Indlvlsa.    fine,    4-ln.,    pot-gpown,    8c 

each.    No  room.   Cash.   A.  J.  Packer,  Caro,  Mich. 
Dracaena   Indlvlsa,   out  of   6-ln.,    strong,   20c. 

Hasselbrlng,  Florist,  Flint,  Mich. 
Dracaena    Indlvlsa,    2%-in.,    |3.00    100. 

Mosbeek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Dracaena   Indlvlsa,    strong   3^-ln.,    6c.      Cash, 
please.   K.  Corboz.  Florist,  Greenville,  111. 
Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  200  3-ln.  stock,  extra  line, 

$5.00  per  100.    Addems,  Morgan  &  Co.,  Loda,  111. 

Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  slrong~2Vi-ln.,  |2.Q0  per  100. Cash,  please.    Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 
Dracaena    Indlvlsa.      See    display    adv. 

D.   U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,   Peoria,  111. 
Dracaena  indlvlsa,   S-ln.,   20c  each. 
  Fred  H.  Lemon  &  Co.,  Richmond,  Ind. 
Dracaena  Indlvlsa,   4-in.,   10c;   6-ln.,  20c. 

__^   Banr  Floral   Co.,   Brie,    Pa. 
Dracaena  indlvlsa,  fine,  from  6-in.  pots,  $18.00 

per  100.   John  D.  Imlay.  ZanesvlUe.  O. 

FERNS. 
FERNS. 

Fine  stock  from  2%-ln.  pots,  ready  now. 
NEPHROLEPIS  ROOSEVELT,  the  fountain 

fern  (new),  see  display  adv.,  page  81,  March 
23rd  Issue  of  Review.  The  grandest  of  all  ferns. 
Vve  book  your  order  now  for  June  1st  delivery, 
$3.50  per  doz.,  $25.00  per  100,  $200.00  per  1000. 
NEPhROLEPIS  BOSTONIBNSIS.  the  Boston 

fern,   $3.50  per   100;   $30.00  per  1000. 
NEPHROLEPIS  DAVALLIOIDES  FURCANS, 

the  fish  tall  fern,  $4.00  per  100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  GOODII,  the  baby's  breath 

fern  (new),  an  Improved  AmerpohlU,  $1.00  per 
doz.;  $7.00  per  100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  SCOTTII,  the  Newport  fern, 

$4.00  per   100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  SPRINGFIELDII,  the  Spring- 

Held  fern,  upright  fern  for  vases,  $3.60  per  100; 
$30.00  per   1000. 
NEPHROLEPIS  SUPERBISSIMA,  the  fluffy 

ruffles  fern   (new),  $1.00  per  doz.;  $6.00  per  100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  WHITMANI,  the  ostrich 

plume  fern,   $3.50   per  100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  HARRISII,  the  Harris  fern, 

a  sport  from  Boston,  of  stlCT,  upright  growing 
habit,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000. 

For  larger  sized   ferns,   write  for  prices.     Our 
new  trade  list  of  everything  you  need,  now  ready, 
mailed  on   application.      Write  today. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 
The  largest   rose  growers  In  the  world. 

SPRINGFIELD.    OHIO. 
FERNS     FOR    FERN     DISHES. 

Excellent  stock,  best  assortment  from  2%-in. 
pots,   $3.00  per   100;   $25.00   per   1000. 
KENTIA  BELMOREANA,  fine  center  plants, 

8  leaves,  8  to  10  In.  high,  $1.20  per  doz.;  $8.60 
per    100. 
OIBOTIUM  SCHIEDBI.  Don't  fall  to  grow  a few  specimens  of  this  beautiful  fern  for  next 

■eason,  nothing  prettier  nor  more  profitable. 
Strong  4-ln.  plants,  $7.00  per  doz.,  $56.00  per  100; 
5-ln.,  $8.50  per  doz.,  $66.00  per  100;  8-ln.,  $2.00; 
lO-ln.j   $4.00  each. 
DICKSONIA  ANTARCrriCA,  most  graceful, 

fast  growing  tree  fern  of  great  commercial 
value.    4-ln.  stock,  $7.00  per  doz.;  $65.00  per  100. 

ASPARAGUS      SPRENGERI,      splendid      fnU 
frown   2^-ln.   stock,    $2.60   per   100;   $20.00   per 
000. 
AN  ACRE  of  table  fern  seedlings  in  20  best 

■oris,  ready  In  June.  Orders  booked  now,  $9.60 
per  1000  clumps  in  or  out  of  flats. 

J.    F.    ANDERSON 
rem   Specialist,   Short   Hills,    N.    J. 

FERNS  FOR  IMMEDIATE   DELIVERY. 
EXTRA  GOOD   QUALITY   STOCK. 

BOSTON. 
100  100 

4-lnch      $12.00      8-lnch      $80.00 
6-inch      26.00      9-lnch       each,     1.25 
e-inch      40.00    10-inch       each,     1.60 
7-lnch      60.00    12-lnch       each,     2.00 

WHITMANI. 
100  100 

4-inch      $15.00    7-inch      $60.00 
6-lnch      80.00    8-lnch      80.00 
6-lnch      45.00        SUPERBISSIMA. 

SCHOLZELI.  3  Inch        10.00 
(Crested   Scott  Fern)  SCOTTII. 

8-inch       10.003-lnch      8.00 
R.    R.    DAVIS   CO.,   MORRISON,    ILL. 

25,000   FERNS,    GOOD,    STRONG   STOCK. 
AmerpohlU  and  Whltmanl,  2-ln.,  $3.50;  ZVt-ln., 

S4.60;  3-ln.,  $6.00  per  100.    ScottU,  Plersonl,  Bos- 
ton,  Barrowsll,    Annie  Foster,   Sword  and  todea- 

oldes,  2k-ln.,  ̂ .60;  3-in.,  $6.00  per  100.    Ughtly 
Jwcked   In   cypress  boxes.     Write   for  prices  on 
arge  quantities.  Samples,  10c  each.  Cash,  please. 

DOESCHBR    &    JONES, 
1861  Oentllly  Ave.,  New  Orleans,  La. 

FINE  FERNS  FOR  RETAIL  TRADE. 
Order  now,  stock  will  be  reserved  and  ship- 

ment made  per  your  order.  Guaranteed  first 
quality.  AmerpohlU,  Boston,  Superblsslma  and 
Whltmanl,  6-in.,  $5.00  per  doz.  AmerpohlU  and 
Whltmanl,  2^-in.,  $4.00  per  100;  4-In.,  $12.00 
per  100.  J.   T.   Cherry,   Athens,   111. 

Nephrolepis  exaltata  Bostonlensls.  Booking 
orders  now.  Fine,  strong  runners,  $10.00  per  1000. 
Nephrolepis  exaltata,  same  price  as  above.  Ne- 

phrolepis davallloides  furcans,  strong  runners, 
$2.50  per  100.  Elegantisslma.  $15.00  per  1000. 

J.  J.   Soar.   Little   River.    Fla. 

Perns.  Boston,  Whltmanl,  Scottll  and  todea- 
oldes,  2%-ia.,  $3.50  per  100;  3-in.,  $8.00  per  100; 
4-ln.,  $12.60  per  100.  These  ferns  are  thoroughly 
established  In  the  pots  we  list  and  are  ready 
for  shift.  We  pack  them  to  reach  you  in  flrst- 
class  shape.  Cash,  please.  See  our  display  adv. 

  Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Sprlngfleld,  Ohio. 
FERNS    FOR    SPRING. 

Finely    grown    Bostons,    4-In.,*15c;    5-ln.,    25c; 
6-In.,  4()c  .ind  50c;  7-in.,  75c;  8-in.,  $1.00.     Good 
size   and    oolnr.      Beautifully   finished   Whltmanl, 
5-in.,   30c.      Fernery  ferns,   SMiC. 

^   Gullett    &    Sons.    Lincoln,    111. 
Boston  ferns,  2-ln.,  $3.60  per  100,  $30.00  per 

1000;  3-ln.,  $8.00  per  100,  $60.00  per  1000;  4-fn., 
$1.60  per  doz.,  $12.00  per  100,  $100.00  per  1000; 600   at    1000   rate. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook.   Chicago,    111. 

Boston  ferns,  2H-ln.,  $3.60  per  100,  $30.00  per 
1000;  8-ln.,  $6.00  per  100;  4— 4%-ln.,  strong 
plants,  $15.00  per  100;  5-In.,  strong  plants,  $25.00 
per  100;  6-in.,  strong  plants,  $40.00  per  100;  7-ln., 
strong    plants,    $65.00   per   100. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

Ferns,   all  3-ln.     Boston,  $8.00  per  100.     Whlt- 
manl,   AmerpohlU,    Plersonl    and    Elegantlsslma, 

$10.00   per   10(t.      Whltmanl    and    Elegantlsslma, 
4-ln.,  $16.00  per  100. 

  Truitt's  Greenhouses,  Chanute,  Kan. 
Ferns.     Boston  and  ScottU,  2i4-in.,  4c.    ScottU, 

Plersonl,    Boston,    3-in.,    8c.      Elegantlsslma   and 
Whltmanl,  2i4-ln.,  5c;  3-In.,  10c.     Boston,  4-In., 
12%c;  5-ln.,  25c;  10-In.,  $1.00;  12-ln.,  $1.50. 
  Mosbcek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Nephrolepis  Bostonlensls,  fine  2V^-ln.  stock, 
$4.00  per   100. 

Nephrolepis  Scottll,  strong  4-In.,  $25.00  per  100. 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,   Palnesvllle,  Ohio. 

Assorted    ferns    for    dishes.      Strong    healthy 
nlants  from  2%-ln.,  $3.00  100;  $25.00  1000;  3-in., 
$6.00  100;  4-in.,  $12.00  100;  $100.00  1000. 
  Frank   N.    Eskesen,   MadlsOn,    N.   J. 

Ferns  for  dishes,  assorted  varieties,  2%-ln. 
pots,  $3.60  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000.  600  at  1000 rate.     Cash  with  order. 

Frank  Oechslln,  4911  W.  Qnincy  St.,  Chicago. 

5000  Boston  ferns,  for  6-ln.,  26c.    Choice  stock. 
26,000    strong    runners,    Boston    and    Whitman!, 
ready  for  2^    and   3-ln.,    $20.00   1000. 
  A.  G.  Lake,  Wellesley  Hills,  Mass. 

Ferns.  Boston,  Whltmanl  and  todeaoides,  2^- 
In..  3%c;  .3-in.,  8c;  4-ln.,  12c;  6-In.,  40c  and  50c. 
  A.   J.    Baldwin,    Newark,   Ohio. 

Boston  ferns,  6-ln.  pots,  fine  for  box  and  basket 
work,  $25.00  per  100. 
  Fred    H.    Lemon   &   O.,    Richmond,    Ind. 

Mixed  ferns,  from  bench.  Boston,  Plersonl  and 
Whltmanl,  ready  for  5  and  6-in.  pots,  20c.  Cash 
with  order.     Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 

Boston  ferns,  extra  fine,  bushy  6-ln.  plants, 
$4.00  per  10;   $35.00  per  100. 

Alois  Frey,    Crown   Point,    Ind. 

Boston  ferns,  strong  runners,  $10.00  per  1000. 
Write  for  special  prices  on  5,000  to  20,000  lots. 
  F.    M.   Soar.    Little   River.   Fla. 

Nephrolepis   Plersonl,    4-in.,   fine  plants,   ready 
for   5-in.,   $10.00   per  100. 
  Carl    Hirsch,    Hillsdale,    Mich. 

400  Boston  ferns,  4-ln.,  12%c  and  16c.  200 
Boston,   5-in.,    20c   and  26c. Stuart  &  Haugh,   Anderson,   Ind. 

Table  ferns,  very  good  value,  $3.00  per  100; 
$25.00  per  1000.     Cash. J.  B.  MlUey,  346  Masten  St.,  BufTalo,  N.  Y. 

2000  strong  Boston  ferns,  2%-ln.,  fall  planted, 
$30.00  per  1000.     Immediate  delivery. Chas.  Frueh  &  Sons,  Saginaw,  Mich. 

Ferns.  Boston  Elegantlsslma,  4-ln.,  fine  stock, 
$12.00  per  100;  214-ln.,  $2.25  per  10i>,  $20.00  per 
10('0.   Wagner  Park  Conservatories,  Sidney,  Ohio. 

I  have  a  large  variety  of  fine  Boston  ferns  for 
sale.  F.  R.  Welssgeber,  3451  N.  HamUton  Ave., Chicago.   

Ferns,  Boston  and  Whitman!,  214-In.  up  to 
10-in.     Write  us.  Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekin,  111. 

Ferns.  Boston,  A  No.  1.  5-ln.,  $20.00  per  100. 
Cash.    Pant  Bros.,  112  E.  Prairie,  Decatur,  111. 

Aspldlnm  tpusslmense.     See  display  adv. 
n.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co..  Peoria,  111. 

Boston  and  Whltmanl,  strong  runners,  $2.00 
100.      E.    D.    Kaulback   &   Son.    Maiden,   Mass. 

FEVERFEW. 

Feverfew,  florists'  double  white.  Rooted  cut- 
tings, $1.00  per  100;  2%-ln.,  2Hc.  Cash.  Mall, 

10c    per    100. W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Feverfew  Little  Gem.  the  best,  $1.25  per  100, 

$10.00  per  1000.  prepaid. 
  C.  Humfeld,  Clay  Center.  Kan. 

Feverfew,  large  double  white.  Transplanted 
seedlings,  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000.  500  at  1000 
rate.  Cash,  please.  Rober  &  Radke,  Maywood,  lU. 

Feverfew,    large    double   white,    2%-in.,    $1.60 
per  100;  $12.00  per  1000.     Cash,   please. 
  S.  W.  Carey,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

Feverfew,  double  white,  3% -In.,  ready  for  6-in. 
or  bench.   $6.00  per  100.     Cash. Daut  Bros.,   112  E.  Prairie,   Decatur,   111. 

Feverfew,    2K-ln.,   |2.60  100. 

  Mosbiek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  ID. 
Feverfew,  double  white.     Strong  2-ln.,  2e. 
  WIngert    A   Ulery,    Sprlngfleld,    0M«. 

Feverfew,  double  white,  2-In.,  2c;  2^-la.,2%K. 
Hammerschmldt   &   Clark,    Medina,   OhhK 

Feverfew,  large  double  white,   R.  C,  $1.00  IW, 
prepaid.  Chas.    Frost,    Kenllworth,    N.    J. 

Feverfew,  $2.60  per  100. 

  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Sprlngfleld.  OMb. 

FUCHSIAS. 
Fuchsias   in    good   assortment,    2-in.,   $2.60  mv 

100.      Royal   Purple   and  Excelsior,   75c   per  aam. 
Rooted   cuttings.    In   assortment,    $1.25   per  100. 

N.    O.    Caswell,    Delavan,    IIL 

Fuchsias,    mixed,    2-ln.,    $2.50   per    100;    3-ln., 
$4.00  per  100. The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,   Chicago,    III. 
Trailing  Queen  fuchsias,  2^ -In.,  $4.00  per  100; 

25  for  $1.00;   less  than  25.   5c  each. 

  N.    Greiveldlng.    Merrill,    Wla. 
Fuchsias,  Lord  Byron,  Beauty  and  Phenotaenal, 

2-ln.  pots,  2c.  Cash,  please.  South  View  Flonl 
Co.,   R.   D.  Na   1,   Fair  Haven,    Pa.   

Fuchsia  Little  Beauty,   214-ln.,  $3.00  per  100; 
mixed,    good    standard   varieties,    $2.50   per   100-. Baur  Floral    Co.,   Erie,   Pa. 

Best  fuchsias  In  the  market,  2-in.,  $2.00  per 
100.       M.  Fenton,  West  Newton,  Pa. 

Flichslas,  6  vars.  heavy,  stocky,   2-in.,-2e. 
WIngert    &    Ulery.    Sprlngfleld,    O. 

Fuchsias,  named  R.   C,   %c;   2-ln..   2c. 
E.  W.  Byer.  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co.,  Shlppensbwrg.  Pa. 

GAILLARDIAS. 
Galllardla   grandlflora,    1-yr.    pot   plants,   $4.00 

per    100. 
  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesvllle.  Ohio. 

•  ERANIUMS. 
ROOTED     GERANIUM     CUTTINGS. 

We  have  for  Immediate  delivery  the  folknrtns 
A   No    1   stock  I 

30,000  S.    A.    Nutt    (best   dark    red). 
5,000  Gen.   Grant    (best  seml-dble.   scarlet). 
5,000  Mme.    Buchner    (only   dble.    white). 

Strong  top  cuttings  from  sand,   $1.50  per  100; 

$12.50   per   1000.      These'   will   make   fine   2)&-ln. stock  for  May  trade. 
W.  T.   Buckley  Co.,  Springfield.  III. 

Geraniums.  Ulcard,  4-in.,  In  bud  and  bloom, 
fall  cuttings,  $6.00  per  100;  3%-ln.,  $5.50  per  100. 
S.  A.  Nutt,  3%-In.,  $5.00  per  100;  3-In..  $4.50  per 
100.  Beaute  Poitevine,  3V4-in.  heavy  stock,  $6.00- 
per  100.  Double  white,  4-in.,  very  bushy.  $6.00' 
per  100.  Mrs.  Lawrence,  fine  pink.  Id  bloom, 
3^-In.,  $5.50  per  100.  This  Is  fine  stock  tbrovsh- 
out.     Cash   with   order. 

F.    E.   Cremer,    Hanover.    Pa. 

Geranium  rooted  cuttings.  Nutt,  Harrison, 
Vlaud,  Sue.  Landry,  Hill,  La  Favorite.  lOOO 
2-In.,  assorted  varieties  of  the  atrove.  $23.00. 
2-in.  Mme.  Sallerol,  $2.00  per  100.  The  above^ 
varieties  and  others  In  4-ln.,  in  bud  and  bloom, 
$7.00   per   100.      Cash. Addems,  Morgan  &  Co..  Loda.  III. 

Geranium  Mme.  Sallerol.  Strong,  cool  grown. 
heavy  stock,  ready  for  immediate  shift,  a  few 
thousand  left,  must  go,  $2.00  100;  special  price 
on  1000.  Cash  or  good  reference.  Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Round  iJike  Greenhouses,  East  Lenox.  Pa. 

GERANIUMS. 
2%-ln   $2.60  per  100- 
3  -in    3.00  per  100^ 
4  -In   7.00  per  lOO' 

Write  for  prices  on  large  quantities. 
Swan  Peterson  Floral  Co.,  Gibson  City,  PL 

Red  Wing,  the  best  1910  novelty,  deep  cardi- 
nal red,  75c  per  doz.;  $6.00  per  100.  Nutt. 

Buchner,  Poitevine,  Jaulln,  Chas.  Gervais.  Grant. 
Montmort,  Henderson,  Perkins,  La  Favoilte. 
$1.26  per  100,  prepaid. 

Chas.  Frost.  Kenllworth,   N.  J. 

Geraniums  S.  A.  Nutt.  Heteranthe.  Doable 
New  Life,  and  Mrs.  Taylor,  strong  2'4-ln.,  $3.00' 
per  100.  Snowstorm  (silver  leaved).  $4.00  per 
100.  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Sprlngfleld.  Ohio. 

We  have  about  12,000  4-in.  geraniums,  different 
varieties.  Just  coming  into  bud  and  bloom.  In 
fine  shape  to  send  out.  About  5000  3-ln.  andr 
about  same  in  2%-ln.      Geo.  A.  Kuhl.  Pekln.  111. 

Geranium  rooted  cuttings  of  the  following  Ta- 
rletles:  Nutt,  Buchner,  Doyle,  Vlaud,  JaaUB. 
Castellane,  Poitevine  and  Rlcard,  $10.00  per  1000. 
Cash  with  order.  Fred  W.  Rltchy,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

Geranium  rooted  cnttlngs.  ready  for  shipment. 

Rlcard.  Poitevine*.  Nutt,  Buchner,  PerkJna. Vlaud,  Castellane,  Doyle,  $10.00  per  1000. 
Peter  Brown,    124  Ruby  St.,   Lancaster,   Pa. 
Geraniums.       Harcourt,      best     white;       Nntt, 

Trego,  Vlaud,  2%-ln.,  strong,  ready  for  repottlat, 
$2.60  100.     Harcourt,  3-In.,  4c. 

  A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark.  O. 
Geraniums,  from  3%-ln.  pots.  $6.50  per  100. 

SPECIAL— Poitevine  from  3M!-in.  pots,  $6.60  per 
100.     Cash   with  order. 

Leonard  Cousins,  Jr.,  Concord  Jet.,  Maaa. 
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Ocnnliims,  4-iii.,  In  bud  and  bloom,  ̂ .00  per 
-OflLfToloO  oer  1000:  8-ln.,  |6.00  per  100;  MSToO 

ner  1000.    Trultt'B  Greenhouaeg,  Channte.  Kan. 
aannlums,    2-in.    S.     A^     Nutt,    Buchner,     La 

awfocite.  12.00  per  100:  $18.00  per  1000. 
**  J).    R.    Eferron.    OLEAN,    N.    Y. 

h«ranluni8.  Mme.  Salleroi,  2%-ln..  strong  cool 
•nitni  plants,  |2.00  per  100;  special  price  on 
fjoo.  J.  L.  Stone.  Trumansburg.  N.  Y. 

(Oennlums,  strong,  from  2%-ln.  pots,  our  se- 
icetioa  of  good   varieties,   $2.50  per   100. 
  S.   D.   Brant.   Clay   Center,  Kan. 

Mme.  Salleroi  geraniums,  2^-ln..  beavy  plants, 
«S.OO  per   100. 

Wagner  Park  Conservatories.  Sidney,  Ohio. 
Geraniums.  S.  A.  Nutt  and  six  other  varieties, 

toy  selection,  3-ln.  pots,  $4.00  per  100.    Cash. Jos.   H.   Cunningham,   Delaware,  Ohio. 

Oeranlums,  8  fancy  varieties,  2^-ln.,  rcAdy  for 
4-tii.,  $3.00  per   100.     Cash. 
W.  B.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co..  Princeton,  III. 

Mme.  Salleroi,    A    No.    1  plants,  2^-in.,   $2.00 
ner  100;  $18.00  per  1000.     Cash,   please. 
  S.    W.    Carey,    Urbana,    Ohio. 
Geranium  rooted  cuttings.  Nutt,  Ricard  and 

roitevlne,  from  now  until  Oct.  20,  $10.00  per 
1000.  Albert   M.    Herr,    Lancaster,    Pa. 

Geraniums,  standard  varieties,  4-in.,  Oc;  6-in., 
l.'ic.  Rose  geraniums,  2%-ln.,  $2.50  per  100;  3- 
'11.,  4c.       Mosbrelc  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 
Geraniums,  Nutt  and  Buchner.  Large,  stocljy, 

i-in..    In   bud    and    bloom,    7c. 
Cherry  Park  Gardens,  FVedonIa,  N.  Y. 

Geraniums,  4-ln.,  in  bud  and  bloom.  S.  A.  Nutt, 
.'itOO  pdt  100;   mixed  sorts,    same  price. 

Whltton  &  Son,  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

Mme.  Salleroi,  214-ln.,  $2.00  100;  $18.50  1000. 
';a8h    with    order. 

Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 

Geraniums,  standard  varieties,  3V^-in..  $6.00 
per  100;  2%-in.,  $2.50.     Fine  stock.     Cash. 

Daut  Bros..   112  E.   Prairie,  Decatur,  111. 

Rose  geraniums,  31^-ln.,  $6.00  100.  Heteranthe 
geraniums,  3%-in..  $5.00  100.     Cash,  please. 

P.     Bieth,    Downers    Grove,    111. 

Mme.  Salleroi  geraniums,  nice  stock,  $1.00  per 
100.  by  mall.  Rose  geraniums,  $1.50  per  100,  by 
man.  S.  W.  Pike,  St.  Charles,  111. 

Geranium  Mme.  Salleroi,  extra  strong  2Vi  and 
3-ln.,  $3.00  per  100.    V.  Wayman,  Madison,  Wis. 
GeraniumK.  Poltevine,  Dbl.  Grant,  3-in.,  ready 

toe  4-ln,,   4c.     Roney  Bros.,   West  Grove,   Pa. 

2000  Nutt  geraniums,  2%-in.,  $2.00  per  100; 
^8.00  per  1000.  Erie  Floral  Co.,  Erie,  Pa. 

Mme.  Salleroi  geraniums,  2-in.,  $2.00  per  100; 
$18.00  per  1000.  Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  O. 

8.  A.  Nutt  geranium  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per 
100.    Cash.   E.  T.  Wanzer.  Wheaton,  111. 
Geraniums,  3V^  and  4-ln.  pots.  Send  for  list 

«md  prices.    Geo.  A.  Relyea,  Ponghkeepsie,  N.  Y. 

Mme.    Salleroi    geraniums,    2^-ln.,    2c. 
Hammerschmidt    &   Clark,    Medina,    O. 

Mme.  Salleroi,  2-in.,  strong,  stocky  plants,  $2.00 
(per  KM.        Hopkins  &  Hopkins,  Chepachet,  R.  I. 

Geranium  Mme.  Buchner,  strong  2i^-in.,  $2.50 
lier  100.    Caah.    M.  M.  Lathrop,  Cortland,  N.  Y. 

GERBERAS. 
Gerbera  Jamesoni,  my  own  hybrids,  4-in.  pots, 

wlU    bloom    this    spring,    15c    each,    $12.50    100; 
2-I11.   pots,    75c  doz.,   $6.00  100. 
  Henry  Krlnke  &  Son,  St.  Paul,  Minn. 

"  GLADIOLI. ai.AD|Ot,I,  STEVENS'  MIXTURE,  for  a  par- tleuUr  retail  trade,  large  flowers,  $10.00  1000. 
A  good  mixture  at  $7.00  1000.  Pink  Beauty, 
*2.50  100;  $20.00  1000.     Caah. 

Stevens'  Gladioli  Co.,  Saginaw,  W.  S..  Mich. 
Gladioli,  mixed.  1  in.  and  over,  $4.(X)  per  1000; 

^4  to  1  in.,  $3.00  per  1000;  bulblets,  $3.00  per  bu. 
A  few  .\ngusta,  America,  Eugene  Scribe  and 
others.      Write. 

Busbong's    Gardens,    Hudson,    Mich. 

Gladiolus  bulbs,  GrofT's  hybrids,  all  colors 
mixed.  1st  size.  $7.00  per  1000;  2nd  size,  $4.00 
per  1000.  White  and  light  shades  mixed,  Ist 
«l»,  $7.00  per  1000;  2nd  size,  $4.00  per  1000. 
280  at  1000  rate.  C.  Pelrce,  Dlghton,  Mass. 

Gladiolus    Alice    Carey,    the    best    commercial 
"White  in  cultivation.     Flowers  of  rare  substance 
and  extra  shipping  qualities.     No.  1  bulbs,  $5.00 
per   100;   $40.00   per   1000.      Circulars   free. 
  E.    Y.    Teas   &   Son,    Centerville,    Ind. 

Relne  de  I'Anjou,   best  commercial   white,   no pink  shadings,  flowers  all  face  one  way,  an  extra 
▼Igwrows  grower.      Strong   bulbs,    $12.00  per  100. 

C.  H.   Ketcham,  N.S.D..   So.  Haven,   Mich. 

Gladioli.     See  display  adv.  In  this  issue. 
E.    Et    Stewart,    Rives    Junction,    Mich. 

Send  for  our  list  of  choice  gladioli  and  dahlias. 
  Cushman    Gladiolus    Co.,    Sylvanla,    O. 

GRASSES. 
laolepis,  beautiful  basket  or  vase  grass.  Strong 

2H-I1I..  for  divisions,  75c  doz.;  $5.00  100.     Cash. 
Theo.  F.  Beckert,  Coraopolls,  Pa. 

Grassea.      Bulalla    gracilllma    unlvlttata    and 
Brianthus  Ravennae,   $3.00  per  100. 

  S.    J.    Galloway,    Eaton,    Ohio. 

HARPY  PLANTS. 
Hardy  perennials.  Garden  pinks,  Lychnia 

Haageana,  pyretbrums,  Galllardia  grandiflora  and 
sweet  Williams,  transplanted  seedlings,  out  of 
flats,    $5.00   per    1000. 

The    Geo.    Wittbold    Co., 
Edgebrook,   Chicago.   111. 

TEXAS       HEATH        (Physostegia       virglnica 
frand.),  clear  shell-pink,   dwarf  grower,   distinct 
rom  old  type.     Popular  cut  flower  at  Boston  and 

Newport.     Field-grown,  $8.00  per  100,  cash. 
Riverside  Greenhouses,  Aubumdale,  Mass. 

25,000  hardy  border  plants  in  choice  assort- 
ment.    Send  us  your  list  for  prices. 

Aurora  Nurseries,  Aurora,  111. 

Hardy    shrubs,    etc.,    nice    assortment,    atrong 
plants.     List  free. 
  W.    H.    Salter,    Rochester,    N.    Y. 

Hardy  double  pinks  and  sweet  Williams,  In  fin- 
est colors.  Large  one-year-old  clumps,  $3.00  per 

100.   Gustav    Pltzonka,     Bristol,     Pa. 

HELIOTROPES. 
Heliotropes,  dark,  2-in.  pots,  2c.     Cash,  please. 

South    View    Floral    Co., 
R.    D.    No    1,   Fair    Haven,    Pa. 

Fine  heliotrope,  blue  and  white,  2-in.,  $2.60 
per  100;  2Mi-lii.>  $3.50  per  100.  Centefleur,  76c 
per  doz.  N.    O.    Caswell,    Delavan,    III. 

Heliotropes,  dark  blue.  R.  C,  76c  per  100; 
mail,   10c_per  100;  2%-ln.,  2%c.     Cash. W.  E.  iTlmble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,   111. 

Heliotropes,  dark;  good  stock.    Strong  and  well 
rooted  cuttings,    75c   100;   $6.00  1000.     Cash. 

J.    P.    Cannata,    Mt.    Freedom,    N.    J. 

Hardy  garden  heliotropes,  field-grown,  $1.25 
doz.  Mrs.    Wm.    Crawford,    La   Porte,    Ind. 

Heliotropes,  blue;  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  100, 
prepaid.  A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  Ohio. 

Heliotropes,    purple,   2%-ln.,   2%c. 
Hammerschmidt  &  Clark,   Medina,  O. 

Heliotrope  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100,  prepaid. 
Chas.   Frost,   Kenilworth,   N.   J. 

Heliotropes,  2-in.  pots,  $2.00;  3-in.  pots,  $4.00. 
  J.    W.   Ross  Co.,   Centralla,   111. 

Heliotrope  R.  C,  3  kinds,  $1.00  100.     Cash. 
  Byer   Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

HEMEROCALLIS. 
Hemerocallls  fiava,  lemon  illy,  $3.00  per  100. 
  John    D.    Imlay,    Zaneavllfe,    O. 

HOLLYHOCKS. 
Hollyhocks,  double,  field-grown,  large  blooming 

size.  Separate  colors,  red,  white,  pink,  yellow, 
maroon,  bronze  and  black;  also  Allegheny  strain 
in  mixture.  All,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 
Dahlias   and  hardy   plants.     Catalogue. 

W.   W.  Wilmore,   Box  382,   Denver,   Colo. 

Hollyhock    seedlings,    $10.00    per    1000. 
The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,  Chicago,  Illinois 
Hollyhocks,  400  double,  separate  colors,  ready 

for  4-in.    pots,   for  the  first  $10.00  check. 
John    D.    Imlay,    Zanesville,    Ohio. 

Hollyhocks,  finest  double  red.  Strong  2-ln.,  2c. 
  Wlngert    A    Ulery,    Springfield,    Ohio. 

Hollyhocks,  field,  4  colors,  double,  $3.00  per 
100.   Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

HONEYSUCKLES. 
Honeysuckle,  Hall's  Japan,  strong  2^-ln.,  pot 

grown,    $3.00_per   100. Geo.   H.    Mellen  Co.,   Springfield,    Ohio. 

Honeysuckle  (Lonicera  fiexuosa),  2-in.  pots, 
$3.00  per  100.  J.  W.  Ross  Co.,  Centralla,  111. 

HYACINTHS. 
Hyacinths.     Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

C.  Keur  &  Sons.  32  Lalght  St.,  New  York. 

HYDRANGEAS. 
Hydrangea  arborescens   grandiflora   alba    (Hills 

of  Snow),    new.     2-year-old,    field-grown,   3   to   6 
canes,  $2.00  per  doz.;  $12.00  per  100.     Our  new 
trade    list    of    everything    you  ̂ eed    now    ready, 
mailed  on  application,      write  today. 

THE  GOOD  &   REESE  CO., 
The   largest   rose  growers   in  the  world. 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO. 
Hydrangea  arborescens  grandiflora,  16  to  20 

in.,  $10.00  100,  $90.00  1000;  8  to  12  In.,  $6.00 
100;  $.'50.00  1000. E.  Y.  Teas  &  Son,  Centerville,  Ind. 

Hydrangeas  for  Decoration  day,  2  to  6  heads, 
no  better  stock  to  be  had,  $20.00  to  $50.00  per 
100.     Cash.  John  V.  Laver,  Erie,  Pa. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa,  5-ln.,  20c  to  25c.;  6-in.,  86c 
to  60c. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa,  2^-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 
Q.   B.   Fink,    Kenilworth,    N.   J. 

Hydrangea  paniculata  grandiflora,  tree  form, 
4  to  6  ft.   high,   $20.00  per  100. 

Storrs  &  Harrison  Co..   PalncsviUe,  Ohio. 

5000  Hydrangea  P.  G.,  2  to  3  ft.,  tree  shape. 
Write  for  special  prices;  must  sell. 

  J.  H.  Dana  &  Son.  Westfield,  N.  Y. 
Hydrangea    Otaksa,    5- in.,    2   to  3  buds,   aoc; 6-in.,    25c. 

Whltton  &  Sons,  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

IRISES. 
NBW   IRIS  GERMANICA 
INOBBORG    (pure   white) 
INTERREGNA   TYPE. List    free. 

FRANK    H.    WILD    FLORAL    CO., 
Sarcoxle,  Missonrl. 

Iris  German,   pure  white,   lemon  color,  purple 
and    bronze,     separate,     $2.60    per    100.      Mm*. 
Chereau,    light   blue,    $3.00    per   100. 
  John  D.    Imlay,   ZaneavUle,    0. 

The  CHEAPEST,  the  EASIEST,  and  the  BBST 
WAY  to  get  rid  of  your  surplus  stock  la  to  nae 
the  REVIEW'S  classified  advs.   

Iris,  dwarf,  yellow  and  purple,  $3.00  100;  tall, 
butr,    same.      Cash. 
  Mrs.    Wm.    Crawford,    La    Porte,    Ind. 
German  Iris,   yellow  and  blue,  $1.60  per  100; 

$12.00    per    1000.      Cash,    please. 

  S.    W.   Carey,    Urbana,    Ohio. 
Named  German  iris,  cheap,  to  close  oat. 

0.  H.  Ketcham,  N.S.D.,  So.  Haven,  Mich. 

IVIES. 

English  ivy  rooted  cuttings.  To  clean  up  will 
sell  balance  on  hand.  2000  to  2500,  for  $6.00  per 
1000  or  the  lot  for  $10.00;  2%-in.  pots,  from  1  to 
2  ft.  long,  $2.00  per  100;  4-in.,  branched,  $10.00 
per   100.  G.    B.    Fink,    Kenilworth,    N.    J. 

HARDY    ENGLISH    IVY. 
3  plants  out  of  3-ln.  pots,   12  to  16  in.  lonff. 

$5.00  _per   100.      Cash    with   order. 
S.  V.  Smith,  3323  Goodman  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

English  ivy,    very  fine  stock,   2-ln.,  $2.00  per 
100;    $18.50  per  1000. 
H.    Bugler,   4661    Lancaster    Ave.,    Philadelphia. 

English    Ivy,    strong    4-in.    planto,    $10.00    per 
100;   6-in..  $26.00  per  100. 
  John  Irvine  &  Sons,    Bay  City,   Mich. 

English  ivy,  strong  $1.00  per  100;  $9.00  per 
1000.     Cash.     Mail,   10c  per  100. 

W.   B.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

English   Ivy    rooted    cuttings,    $9.00    per    1000; 
German  ivy,  $4.00  per  1000.     Cash,  please. 

  P.   Rleth,  Downers  Grove.  111. 
English  ivy,  strong  3-in.,  4  to  5  vines,  $4.00 

per  100;  2%'ln.,  3  to  4  plants  to  a  pot,  $2.60  per 
100.     Cash.  N.    A.   Corlin,    Elberon,    N.   3. 

English  ivy,   4-ln.   pots,   3   ft.   high,   $4.00   per 

100;   $35.00   per    1000.  »   -   "r- 
  Allen    B.    Eckert,    Andalusia,    Pa. 

English  ivy,  4-in.,  $10.00  per  100. 
C.   Wlnterlch,    Cyclamen  Specialist,   Defiance,   O. 

German   or   parlor   ivy,   2%-ln.,   2c. 
  F.   E.  Selkregg,   North  East,   Pa. 
German  ivy,  2% -in.,  $2.00  100. 
  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  HI. 

English   ivy.     See   display  adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

German  ivy,  2^-ln.,  2c.  ~   Hammerschmidt  A  Clark,  Medina,  O. 
Ivy  rooted  cuttings.  English,  $1.00,  German, 

50c  100.  pr.-'paid.     Chas  Frost,  Kenilworth,  N.  J. 

BUSINESS  BBINGBRS— 
  REVIEW  Classified  Advs. 

English  ivy,  214 -in.,  long  vines,  $3.00  per 
100.   Krueger   Bros.,    Toledo,    Ohio. 

JASMINES. 
Jasmine  Maid  of  Orleans,  2%-in.,  strong  plants, 

6  to  10  in.  high.  $4.00  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

JUMPING  BEANS. 
Mexican   jumping   beans. 

J.  A.  McDowell.  Apartado  167,  Mexico  City,  Mex. 

LANTANAS. 
Lantana  St.  Louis,  2% -in.  pots,  $2.50  per  100. 

Cash    with    order   or   satisfactory    references. 
John  Boehner.   18  Obeli  Ct..   Dayton.  Ohio. 

Lantanas,  In  variety,  $3.00  per  100.  Weeping 
lantanas,  2V4-ln.,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

LEMONS. 
American    Wonder    lemon,    2V4-in.,    $3.00    per 

100;  4-in.,  $15.00  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohloi. 

LILIES-CLIMBING. 
Glorlosa  superba,  very  beautiful;  flowers 

chrome  yellow  and  scarlet,  6-in.  across.  Bulbs 
2-ln.  long,  35c;  3-in.,  50c;  4-ln.,  76c.  By  dm., 
20  per  cent  discount;  by  100,  80  per  cent  dis- 

count.       Newton  B.  Pierce,  Santa  Ana,  Ca^f. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 
Cold  storage  yalley  pips.  Bruns'  Chicago Market  Brand,  finest  valley  In  America,  $2.00  per 

100;  $16.00  per  1000.  Florists'  money-maker, $1.75  per  100;  $14.00  per  lOOOv  Fine  cut  yalley 
on  hand  for  Immediate  delivery. 

H.  N.  Bning,  3040  W.  Madison  St.,  Chicago. 

LOBELIAS. 
Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard,  the  new  double.  I 

have  50,000  extra  large  and  well-rooted  cuttings, 
transplanted  into  soil,  and,  if  you  want  good, 
clean,  healthy  stock  for  spring  trade,  order  now. 
Well  packed  to  stand  any  weather,  satisfaction 
guaranteed,  75c  per  100,  by  mail;  $5.00  per 
1000,  by  express. 
S.    A.    Pinkstone,    206   Court    St.,    Utica,    N.    Y. 

Lobelias.  Kathleen  Mallard  R.  C,  75c  per  100, 
$7,00  per  1000;  2-in.,  in  bloom,.  2%c.  Crystal 
Palace  R.  C,  70c  per  100;  2-in.,  in  bloom,  2c. 
Cash.     Mailing,  10c. 

W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard,  new  double.  Rooted 
cuttings,  clean,  strong,  75c  per  100;  $7.00  per 
1000.      Mall    or    express,    prepaid. 

O.    B.    Stevens.   Shenandoah,    Iowa. 

Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard,  the  new  double. 
Rooted  cuttings  from  soil,  60c  per  100,  by  mall. 
Whitton  &  Sous,  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard,  new  double,  from 
214-in.  pots,  $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 

W.    S.    Nlchol,    Barrington    Center,    B.    I. 

Lobelia  K.  Mallard,  good  ones,  2% -in.,  2c. 
  J.  Clint  McPheron,  CarroUton,  111. 

Lobelia  K.  Mallard,   2V4-in.,  2%c. 
A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  Ohio. 

Lobelia   Kathleen   Mallard,    strong   2-in.,   2c. 
  Cottage    Greenhouses.    Litchfleld,    111. 

MOONVINES. 
Moonvlnes,  Ipomoea  maxima,  the  giant  flower- 

ing, flowers  twice  the  size  of  the  old  variety. 
Order  now  as  there  are  never  enough  moonvlnes 
to  go  around.  214-ln.  pots,  $4.00  per  100.  The 
old  variety,  $3.50  per  100. 

Our   new    trade    list   of   everything   yon    need, 
now  ready    mailed  on  application.     Write  today. 

THE  GOOD  &   REESE  CO., 
The  largest  rose  growers  in  the  world. 

SPRINGFIELD.   OHIO. 
Moonvlnes,  strong  2%-in.  plants,  $3.50  per  100. 
John  Heldenreich,  715  Iowa,  Indianapolis,  Ind. 

Moonflower,  Ipomcea  grandiflora,  $3.00  per  100. 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,   Palnesville,   Ohio. 

Moonvlnes,  white,  $3.50  per  100;  $30.00  per 
1000.  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Moonvlnes,  white,  2%-in.,  $3.00  per  100.  Cash. 
  E.    G.    Bunyar,    independence.    Mo. 

MYRTLE. 
MYRTLE. 

STRONG   FIBLD-GROWN   PLANTS. 
$2.50  per  100;    $22.00  per  1000. 

E.  K.  MOONEY, 
MADEIRA   NURSERIES,  MADEIRA,  OHIO. 

NARCISSI. 
Narcissi.     Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 
C.  Kenr  &  Sons,   32  Lalght  St.,   New  York. 

NASTURTIUMS. 
Nasturtiums,    double,   2H-ln.,   2!^c. 

          Knieger  Bros.,  Toledo,   Ohio. 

NIEREMBERGIAS. 
Nlerembergia  gracilis,  indispensable  for  fine 

box  or  basket  work,  2^ -in.,  $3.00;  rooted  cut- 
tings, $1.00. 
Union  City  Greenhonses,  Union  City,  Pa. 

Nieremberglas,  2%-in.,  $2.50  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield,  Ohio. 

NURSERY  STOCK. 
Cherries.     Early  Richmond  and  Dyehouse,  7  to 

8  ft,  1  to  l>4-in.  stems,  50c  each. 
The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 

Edgebrook.    Chicago,    111. 
125.000    shrubs,     including     althea,     barberry, 

privet,    dentzia,    forsythia,    hydrangea,    philadel- 
phuB,  spir.'ea,  etc.     Send  for  price  list,  Just  out. 

Conard    &    Jones    Co.,    West    Grove,    Pa. 

An  ofTer  of  vour  surplus  stock,  carried  in  THE 
REVIEW'S  classified  department  for  a  week  or 
two.  will  be  seen  by  nearly  every  buyer  In  the 
trade.   

My  catalogue  for  1911  of  native  trees,  shrubs, 
bulbs  and  plants  is  now  ready  to  mall. 

  L.   E.   Williams.   Exeter,   N.   H. 
TREES,    SHRUBS.  JIOSES,    EVERGREENS, 

PEONIES,   6ARDY    PLANTS. 
ELLWANQER  &   BARRY,    ROCHESTER,  N.    Y. 

4  Balm  of  Gilead  trees,  6  ft.  tall,  60c  each. 
S.  J.  McMichael,  Box  473,  Findlay.   0. 

ONION  SETS. 
Choice,  sound,  unsprouted  onion  sets.  Yellow, 

$1.00;  red,  fl.OO;  white,  $1.60  per  32-lb.  bushel. Sacks   included. 

Sluis  Seed  Store,  544  W.  63rd  St.,  Chicago. 

200  bu.  red  and  100  bu.  yellow  onion  sets,  to 
close  out,  50c  per  bu.    Sets  are  A  No.  1. 

Henry     Meyer, 
Grower  of  Onion  Sets,   Council  Blnffs,  Iowa. 

  ORANGES.   
Otabeite  orange,   2Va-in.,  $3.60  per  100;  4-in., $15.00  per  100. 

  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield.  Ohio. 

ORCHIDS. 
Orchids.  J.  A.  McDowell,  Apartado  167, Mexico   City,    Mex.   

Orchids,   largest   stock   in   the  country. 
Julius    Roehrs    Co.,    Rutherford,    N.   J. 

PALMS,  ETC. 
Pandanus  utiUs,  3-in.,  $2.00  per  doz.,  $15.00 

per  100;  4-ln.,  $3.00  per  doz.;  5-in.,  $5.00  per 
doz.;   7-in.,  $12.00  per  doz. 

Phoenix  reclinata,  4-in.,  25c  ea.,  $3.00  per  doz., 
$20.00  per  100. 

Latania  borbonica,  3-in.,  8c,  $1.00  per  doe., 
$60.00  per  100. 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 
Edgebrook,  Chicago,  Illinois. 

Phoenix  reclinata,  4-ln..  18  to  24  in.  high,  5  to 
8  leaves,  12%c;  3-In.,  6c;  seedlings,  $2.00  per 
100.      Cash   with   order. 

W.   E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,  111. 

Pandanus  Veltchli,  3-in.  pots,  $10.00  per  100; 
4-in.,   $20.00  per  100;   bench-grown,   10  in.  high, 
$10.00  per  100;  15  in.  high,  $15.00  per  100. 

  J.  J.  Soar,  Little  River,  Florida. 
Washlngtonla  robusta,  fine  plants  with  good 

roots,  12  to  24  in.  high,  $3.00  per  doz. ;  $20.00  per 
100.  Newton  B.   Pierce,  Santa  Ana,  Calif. 

Palms,     Washlngtonla  robusta.  8  to  10-in.  pots, 
$10.00   per   doz.;    $75.00   per   100. 
F.  Ziegeler,  Jr.,  6037  Hurst  St.,  New  Orleans,  La. 

Phoenix  reclinata,  out  of  5-in.  pots,  strong, 
40e  each.    Cash.    Hasselbring,  Florist,  Flint,  Mich. 

Kentia   Belmoreana.      See   display   adv. 
D.    U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,   Peoria,  111. 

Pandanus  Veitchil  cuttings,  $1.00  per  25,  post- 
paid^  F.   M.   Soar,   Little  River.  Fla. 

PANSIES. 

Irish  Juniper,  80  to  36  In.,  perfect  trees,  85c  to 
46c.  Cottage  Greenhonses,  Litchfield,  111. 

Shade    trees,    Carolina    poplar,    shrubs,-   hardy 
privet.  Onarga  Nursery,  Onarga,  111. 

PANSY  PARK  PERFECTION  Is  the  best  strain 
of  giant  pansies,  flowers  of  largest  size  and 
greatest  variety  of  rich  and  rare  colors.  I  have 
made  a  specialty  of  growing  pansy  seeds  and 
plants  for  nearly  forty  years  and  this  strain  Is 
the  result  of  many  years  of  breedihg  and  selec- 

tion; it  also  coutains  every  variety  introduced 
by  foreign  specialists  during  that  time.  It  con- 

tains a  large  proportion  of  red,  bronze,  terra-cotta and  other  most  desirable  colors.  Fine,  stocky, 
hardy,  field-grown  plants.  Just  right  to  trans- 

plant for  blooming  and  sales  in  May,  $4.00  1,000; 
$2.00  500.  Cash  with  order. 
L.  W.  Goodell,  Pansy  Park,  Dwight  P.  0.,  Mass. 

.tOO.OOO  PANSIES. 
Best  market  strain  grown;  grown  from  seed 

of  our  own  raising.  This  strain  Is  the  result  of 
over  25  years'  careful  selection,  and  for  size, form  and  substance  and  wide  range  of  color  In 
clear,  brilliant  selfs  and  novel  shades  and  mark- 

ings, they  will  be  found  unsurpassed.  The  col- 
ors are  very  evenly  assorted  and  the  growth  Is 

very  strong  and  stocky.  Fall  transplanted 
plants,  ready  to  bud  and  bloom.  Price,  $10.00 
per  1000.  Larger  sizes,  $15.00  and  $20.00  per 
1000.     Express  only.     Cash  with  order. 

I.  E.  Coburn.  291  Ferry  St.,  Everett,  Mass. 
SUPERB  STRAIN  PANSIES 

READY  NOW 
500.000  fine,  fall  transplanted  pansies,  In  bud 

and  bloom,  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000.  Cash 
with  order.  A  trial  order  will  convince  you  that 
these  are  the  best  you  ever  had.  You  need  them 
for    your    particular   trade. Leonard  Cousins,  Jr.,  Concord  Jet.,  Mass. 

Pansies,  fall  transplanted,  in  bud  and  bloom, 
bushy  plants.  Masterpiece,  Bugnot,  Odler,  Gas- 

sier, Trlmardeau,  King  of  Blacks,  Lord  Beacons- 
field  and  Emperor  William.  $1.00  per  100,  $10.00 
per  1000;  from  seed  bed,  $4.00  per  1000.  Cash. 
  Brown  Bros.,   Carlinvllle,   111. 

Extra  choice  strain  of  giant  pansies,  fall  trans- 
planted, no  better  plants  at  any  price,  $1.25  per 

100;  $10.00  per  1000.  Also  fall  sown,  not  trans- 
planted, all  wintered  in  cold  frames,  60c  per 

100;  $4.00  per  1000. Harry  White,  North  Manchester,  Ind. 

50,000  FIELD-GROWN  pansy  plants,  never 
under  glass.  Strong,  bushy  plants,  THE  KIND 
THAT  SELL,  $20.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

Albert  A.  Sawyer,  Pansy  Specialist, 
424  Elgin  Ave.,   Forest  Park,  111. 

Pansy  plants,  strong,  transplanted.  In  bud,  set 
out  In  flats  In  cold  frames,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00 
per    1000.      A    few    hundred    extra    heavy,    well 
branched  cold  frame  plants  at  $1.25  per  100. 

Rcssell    Bros.,    Route  4,    Syracuse,    N.   Y. 

Giant  pansies,  25,000,  $2.00  1000.  Cash.  E.  W. 
Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Floral  Co.,  Shlppensburg,  Pa. 

Pansies,  transplanted,  strong,  bushy  plants 
many  In  bud  and  bloom,  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00  per 
1000.  Regal  or  Royal  strain,  the  largest  and 
finest  colored  pansies  In  the  trade,  $1.60  per  100 

  F.    A.    Bailer,    Bloomlngton,    111. 
Stocky,  heavy  rooted,  field-grown  pansy  plants 

Mixed   giants,    $2.50   per   1000.      Eden's    Royals fine  for  cut  flower  and  exhibition  purposes,  8O1 
per  100;  $6.00  per  1000. 
  Eden   Nurseries,   Port   Allegany,   Pa. 

Pansy  plants  of  my  largest  flowering  mixture 
of  show  varieties,  unsurpassed  quality.  Good 
stocky  plants,  will  bloom  in  May,  $2.50  per  1000. 
EOO  at   1000  rate. 

Gustav  PItzonka,  Pansy  Farm,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Pansies,  Henry  Mette's  Triumph  of  the  Giant 
pansies,  extra  large,  bushy  plants,  in  bud  and 
bloom.     A  few  hundred  at  $1.50  per  100. 

J.   Eke.  220  Church,   Little  Falls,    N.   Y. 

35,000  pansy  plants,  extra  strong,  best  strain 
in  existence,  imported  seed,  twice  transplanted, 
$1.25  100;  $10.00  1000.     Cash,  please. 

P.    Rietb,    Downers   Grove,   111. 
100,000  extra  fine  giant  pansies,  good,  stocky, 

transplanted  plants,  in  bud  and  bloom,  $1.00 
per  100;   $8.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order, 

M.  A.  Hough,  Pansy  Specialist,  Milan,  Ohio. 
Pansies,  transplanted,  cool  grown,  strong 

plants,  imported  strain,  75c  per  100;  $6.00  per 
1000.     Cash   with   order. 

E.  Ludwlg,  2150  Foster  Ave.,  Chicago. 
Strong  fall  transplanted  pansy  plants,  $10.00 

per  1000;  grown  from  choicest  seed  mixtures,  the 
best  that  money  can  buy. 

John    Jensen,    7506   Euclid   Ave.,    Chicago. 

Pansies.  Giant  Trlmardeau,  mixed,  greenhonse 
grown,  twice  transplanted,  in  bloom,  $1.50  per 
100;    $12.50   per    1000.      Cash. Anton  Cloban,  Virden,  111. 

Extra   large  pansy  plants,    twice  transplanted 
in  bud  and  bloom,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per  1000. 

S.  Whitton,  232  Churchill  Ave.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

BUSINESS   BRINGERS— Review 

  Classified  Advs.   
Pansies.     Finest  Giant  strain.     Stocky  plants, 

from  cold  frame,  60c  100,  postpaid.     Cash. 

  Fred  E.   Hollard,  Highland,  111. 
Pansy  plants,  strong,  transplanted,  cool  grown, 

from  finest  mixture  of  colors,  $3.00  per  1000. 

  Wm.    Schwan  &^§flp,    Fredonia,    N.   Y. 
Pansies,    $4.00   per    1000.. The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,  Chicago,    III. 

100,000  pansy  plants,  strong,  from  cold  frames, 
$3.60  per  1000.  Orders  booked  now.  Grand 
Rapids    Greenhouse    Co.,    Grand    Rapids,    Mich. 

Pansy  plants,  ready  now,  $1.50  per  100;  $12.60 
per  1000.     Cash. Jos.  H.  Cunningham,   Delaware,,  Ohio. 

Giant  pansies,  strong,  bushy,  cool-grown,  trans- 
planted, $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per  1000. 

O.    B.    Stevens,    Shenandoah,    Iowa. 
Kenllworth  giant  pansies,  50c  100,  prepaid; 

$3.50  1000.  Chas.  Frost,  Kenilworth,  N.  J. 

Pantiles,    transplanted,   mixed,    $5.00  per  1000. 
Mosbffik  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

PASSIFLORAS. 
Passlflora  Pfordti  (blue),  $3.00  per  100. 

  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield,  Ohio. 

PELARGONIUMS. 
Pelargoniums,  assorted.  Extra  strong,  busby 

plants,  nearly  all  will  bloom  for  Easter,  6-in., 
$2.50  per  doz.,  3^-in.,  $8.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.  F.  RIeth,  Downers  Grove,  IlL 

Pelargoniums,  12  fine  colors,  5-In.,  well  bndded, 
will  bloom  for  Easter,  $12.00  per  100.     Cash. 

Daut  Bros.,   112  E.  Prairie,  Decatur,  111. 

Pelargoniums,  fine  stock,  best  varieties,  4-ln., 
$10.00  per  100.    Haentze  Co.,  Fond  dn  Lac,  Wis. 

Pelargoniums,  4-tn.,  in  bud,  several  good  kinds, 
$1..^  per  doz.  Q.  E.  Fink.  Kenilworth.  N.  J. 

PEONIES. 
Pseonia  Candida?  A  very  free  blooming,  extra 

early,  pure  white;  comes  in  with  Old  Crimson 
or  offlclnalis.  Have  grown  this  quietly  for  a 
number  of  years  until  I  have  a  fair  stock  of  it 
now  to  ofTer  at  $1.50  per  doz.;  $10.00  per  100. 
Fifty  varieties  in  fine  named  sorts,  $1.00  doc.; 
$7.00  per  100.     F.  A.  Bailer,  Bloomlngton,  111. 

Write  for  our  special  list  on  peonies.  We  have 
all  the  good  ones.  Our  new  trade  list  of  every- 

thing you  need,  now  ready,  mailed  on  application. Write  todfiy. 
THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 

The  largest  rose  growers  in   the  world. 
SPRINGFIELD.   OHIO- 

Peonies,  mixed.     A  choice  collection  of  10  va- 
rieties,   bought   4   years   ago,    labels    were   lost. 

Strong,    4-year-old,   undivided   clumps,    15c. 

   J.    L.   Schiller,    Toledo.    O. 
Peonies  only,  by  the  wholesale.  Best  100  va 

rleties.     J.    F.    Rosenfield,    West   Point,    Neb. 

Peonies,  fine  double  sorts,  8c.     List  free. 
W.  H.  Salter,   Rochester,  N.  Y. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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PETUNIAS. 

Oar  unexcelled  strain  of  double  petunias,  the 
same  strong,  well  rooted  stock  we  have  always 
sent  out.  Including  Superba,  a  new  pink,  and 
Camelllaeflora,  the  best  white,  labeled,  |1.2S  100; 

prepaid,   110.00   1,000.     2-ln.,   $2.50  100. Hopkins  &  Hopkins,  Chepacbet,  R.  I. 

Petunias.  Single,  fringed  California  giants, 
transplanted  in  soil,  cool  grown,  $1.50  per  100; 
$14.00   per   1000. 

B.    V.    B.    Felthousen, 
184  Van  Vranken  Ave.,  Schnectady,  N.  X. 

Double  petunias,  2V4-in.,  mixed,  strong  plants, 
S2.50  per  100.  •  California,  fringed,  strong  plants, 
$2.50  per  100. 

Trultt's  Greenhouses,  Chanute,  Kan. 
Petunias,    best    named    Tars.,    $1.25    per    100: 

$10.00  per  1000.     We  pay  express  charges  on  all 
tooted  cuttings;   satisfaction  guaranteed. 

  C.    Humfeld,    Clay    Cfenter,    Kan. 
Giant,  ruffled,  single  petunias,  transplanted  In 

soli,    $1.50   per  100. 
Russell    Bros.,    R.   D.   4,   Syracuse,    N.   Y.- 

Petunias,  Dreer's  double,  10  of  the  best  va- 
rieties, 3-ln.,  5c.     Cash,  please. 
Aurora   Greenhouse  Co.,   Aurora,   111. 

Single    petunias.       California    giants,     ruffled 
giants,    fringed  ruffled   giants,   2-in.,   2c.     Cash, 
please.   F.  E.  Selkregg,  North  East,  Pa. 

Petunias,  double,  named,  2-in.,  2c;  R.  0.,  Ic. 
Cash.  E.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co.,  Shlp- 
pensbnrg.    Pa. 

Petunias,    extra   fine   double   fringed,    spotted; 
strong,  2-in.   pots,  $2.50  per  100. 
  J.    W.    Rosa    Co.,    Centralla,    111. 
Double  fringed  petunias,  2%-in.,  ready  for 

4-in.,    $2.50  per  100. 
Krueger  Bros.,   Toledo,   Ohio. 

Petunias,  2-in.  pots,  from  Dreer's  superb  strain 
of    seed,    $1.00   per   100.      Cash. 

Geo.  A.  Relyea,  Poughkeepsle,  N.  Y. 

Petunias.  California  Giants,  single,  75c  per 
100.  by  mail.  S.  W.  Pike.  St.  Charles,  111. 

PHLOXES. 
We  offer  fifty  thousand  hardy  phloxes  in  10 

lenfUng  varieties,  all  colors,  field-grown  plants, 
$.S.(»0  per  100;  $27.50  per  1000.  Our  new  trade 
list  of  everything  you  need  now  ready,  mailed  on 
application.     Write  today. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 
The  largest  rose  growers  In  the  world. 

SPRINGFIELD.   OHIO. 
Phlox  Bridesmaid,  white,  pink  eye,  dwarf; 

field-grown,  $5.00  100.     Cash. 
Mrs.    Wm.    Crawford,    La    Porte,    Ind. 

Phlox  rooted  cuttings,   15  varieties  mixed,   all 
good  ones.   May  15   to  July  1,   $10.00  per  1000. 

Albert   M.    Herr,   Lancaster,    Pa. 

Hardy  phlox,  finest  sorts,  strong,  2-year,  4c. 
Ust   free.       W.   H.   Salter,    Rochester,    N.    Y. 

Phlox.Mis8  Lingard,  strong  2-ln.,  $1.50  per  100. 
Cash.  Theo.  F.  Beckert.  Coraopolls,  Pa. 

PILEAS. 
PUea  serpylllfoUa,  $2.50  per  100. 

Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

PLUMBAGOS. 
Plumbago  capensis  alba,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00 

per  1000.        Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  0. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Headquarters  tor  polnsettias.  Orders  booked 

for  summer  delivery.  Get  our  prices.  Also, 
dormant  stock  plants  out  of  2%-inch  pots,  $4.00 
100.    Cash,  plf-ase.    Rober  &  Radke.  Maywood,  111. 

Polnsettias.       Strong,      healthy    stock    plants, 
$6.00  per  100;   $50.00  per  1000. 
  Thos.    Salveson.    Petersburg.    111. 

POPPIES. 

Oriental  poppy,  1-yr.,  pot  plants,  $5.00  per  100. 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesvllle,   Ohio. 

Oriental    poppies,    3-ln.,    75c    doz.,    $5.00    100; 
2-ln.,  3c.     Wlngert  &  Ulery,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

PRIMULAS. 
Chinese  primroses,  strong,  healthy  plants  from 

2V4-ln.   pots.    In  pink,   red   and  white,    $3.00  per 
'00      Baby  primrose   (P.  Forbesl),  $2.50  per  100. 
Primula  verls,  $3.00  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 
Hardy  primrose,   best  border  plant  known.     6 

kinds  Japanese,  $1.50  doz.;  English,  yellow,  $1.25 
doz.;  English  cowslip  (veris).  $1.00  doz.     Cash. 
  Mrs.   Wm.   Crawford,   La  Porte,    Ind. 

Chinese  primroses,  pink  and  white,  2^-in.,  3c. Cash. 
W.   E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton.  111. 

Chinese     primroses     and     P.     obconlca,     2-ln., 
$2.00;   2%-ln.,   $3.00;   3-ln.,   $5.00  per  100. 
  N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 

Primula  obconica  grandiflora,  good  pink  color, 
4-in.,  in  bloom,  for  ready  sale,  $10.00  per  100. 
Naumann  &  Son,   10515  Superior,   Cleveland,   O. 

Primula  Kewensis,  3-ln.,  $5.00  per  100. 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesvllle,   Ohio. 

Primula  obconica.     See  display  adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

PRIVET. 
200,000  CALIFORNIA  PRIVET,  strlcUy  No.  1, 

2-year-old. 
18  to  24  In   $1.75  100;     $13.00  1000 
24  to  30  In    2.25  100;       18.00  1000 
2%  to  3  ft    2.75  100;       22.00  1000 
3%  to  4  ft     3.50  100;       28.00  1000 
AMPELOPSIS  VEITCHII,  strong  2-yr.-old, 

field-grown.  No.  1,  2%  to  8  ft.,  $9.00  per  100; 
l-yr.-old,  2  to  3  ft.  vines,  $4.00  per  100. 
CLEMATIS  PANICULATA,  extra  heavy,  2-yr.- 
old,  fieldJgrown  vines,  $9.00  per  100.  200,000 
mum  R.  C,  the  cream,  list  ready,  $15.00  1000  up. 

BenJ.   Connell,   Florist,   Merchantvllle,   N.  J. 

CALIFORNIA    PRIVET    OUR    SPECIALTY. 
500,000   2-YEAR   PLANTS. 

15  to  20  in.,  4  to  6  branches   $10.00  lOOO 
2  feet.  6  to  8  branches     15.00  1000 
2  to  3  feet,  8  to  12  branches   20.00  1000 

250   at    1000  rate. 
Write  for  prices  on  car  lots. 

Cuttings  from  2-year  plants,  $1.00  per  1000. 
JOHN  BENNETT, 

Hillside  Nursery,  Atlantic  Highlands,  N.  J. 

Cal.  piivet,  trans,  size,  $5.00  per  1000;  12  to 
18  In.,  $7.50;  18  to  24,  $10.00.  Amoor  River, 
trans.,  $10.00  10()0;  12  to  18  in.,  $12;  18  to  24, 
$16.50.  AH  well  brnn.  except  the  trans,  size. 
T.  barberry.  12  to  IS  in.,  $3  per  100.  Fine  lot  in 

all  of  above.  Can  ship  day  order  rec'd.  F.  O.  B. here.     Cash  with  order. 
Valdeslan  Nurseries,  Bostlc,  N.  C. 

California  privet,  3  to  5  branches,  12  to  18  In., 
$7.00  per  1000;  IS  to  24  in.,  $9.00  per  1000;  2  to 
3  ft.,  $12.00  per  1000.  5  to  8  branches,  18  to  24 
In.,  $12.00  per  1000;  2  and  2%  ft.,  $15.00  per 
1000;  2V4  to  3  ft.,  $20.00  per  1000;  3  to  4  ft., 
$25.00  per  1000;  8  to  12  in.,  for  lining  out,  $4.00 
per  1000.  F.  O.  B.  Cash  with  order.  250  at 
1000   rate.         Southside   Nurseries,    Chester,    Va. 

Privet  Amoor  River,  2  to  3  ft.,  bushy,  $10.00 
per  100;  3  to  4  ft.,  $15.00  per  100.  The  true, 
upright,  hardy  kind.  Privet  vulgaris,  2  to  3  ft., 
bushy,  $4.00  per  100. 

Aurora  Nurseries,  Aurora,  HI. 

Privet.       Ibota,    2-year,     bushy,    transplanted, 
$4.00  100;   $30.00   1000.     California.   2  to  3   ft., 
branched    $2.50   100,   $18.00   1000:    1%    to  2   ft., 
branched,    $2.00   100,   $14.00   1000. 
  E.   Y.   Teas  &  Son.   Centerville,   Ind. 
CALIFORNIA  PRIVET,  any  quantity,  size, 

age.  Others  say  ours  Is  the  best  grown.  Write 
for  prices;  also  on  shrubbery,  ornamentals,  fruU 
trees,    asparagus,    etc. 

Franklin  Davis  Nursery  Co.,  Baltimore.  Md. 

50,000  2-year  California  privet,  cut  back  once 
and  well  branched,  1  to  2  ft.,  $12.00  per  1000; 
2  to  3  ft.,  $15.00  per  1000. 

Chas.    L.    Smith,    Fennsgrove,    N.    J. 

Privet,  Amoor  River,  North  (hardy)  California, 
$1.00  per   100  and   up. 
  Onarga  Nursery.  Onarga.   111. 

PYRETHRUMS. 
Pyrethrum  aureum,  2Vi-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 

  Trultt's  Greenhouses,   Chanute,  Kan. 

RASPBERRY    PLANTS. 
200  black   raspberry   sprouts,    2c. 

S.  J.   McMlchael,   Box  473,   Flndlay,   Ohio. 

RESURRECTION  PLANTS. 
Resurrection   plants. 

J.  A.  McDowel,  Apartado  167,  Mexico  City,  Mex. 

Resurrection  plants.  Reduced  prices  for  four 
weeks.    Order  now.    Wm.  Tell.  Austin.  Texas. 

RHODODENDRONS. 
Rhododendrons,  in  bud,  for  Decoration  day 

forcing,   $1.00  each;    $12.00   per   doz. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook.  Chicago,  Illinois. 

Rhododendrons,  best  named  varieties,  18  to  24 
in..  $75.00;  24  to  30  In.,  $100. 00  per  100. 

Storrs  &  Harrison  Co..  Palnesvllle,  Ohio. 

ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 
ROOTED    CUTTINGS.! 

Alyssum,  giant  double,  70c  100. 
Heliotropes,    best    varieties,    75c   100. 
English   ivy,    $1.00   100. 
German    Ivy,    65c    100. 
Coleus,   assorted  varieties,  60c  per  100. 
Vinca  variegata,  $1.00  per  100. 
Fuchsias,    best   market   sorts.    $1.00   100. 
Ivy   geraniums,   assorted  varieties,  $1.50  100. 
Cash   with  order. 

  John  Irvine  &  Sons,  Bay  City,  Mich. 

Rooted  cuttings,  prepaid,  per  100:  Hardy  pinks, 
6  kinds,  genistas;  Paris  daisy,  white,  yellow; 
Swainsonn  alba;  heliotropes,  3  kinds;  fuchsias, 
5  kinds;  Feverfew  Gem.  $1.00.  Salvias,  3  kinds; 
Vinca  variegata,  90c;  $8.00  per  1000.  Cupheas, 
75c.  Coleus,  10  kinds;  ageratums,  4  kinds,  60c; 
$5.00  per  1000.  Alternanthera  rosea,  aurea  nana 
and  P.  major,  $4.50  per  1000.  Cash  with  order. 

Byer    Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

Rooted    cuttings.       Dwarf    nasturtiums,    perl- 
winkles,   heliotropes,   salvias,   Vesuvius  begonias, 
dwarf   lobelias,   $1.00  per  100. 
  F.    P.    Sawyer,    Clinton,    Mass. 

ROSES. 
ROSESl 

Grafted.                                             100  1000 
Double   KiUarney.    2%-ln   $30.00  $260.00 
Prince  de  Bulgarie,  2^ -in   20.00  180.00 
Dark  Pink   Klllarney   20.00  180.00 
White  Klllarney,  2>4-ln    15.00  120.00 
My  Maryland,  2%-ln    15.00  120.00 
Klllarney,  2%-ln    15.00  120.00 
Richmond,  2V5-ln    15.00  120.00 
Bride,     2^-ln     15.00  120.00 
Bridesmaid,    2%-ln    15.00  120.00 
Kaiserin,  2%-ln    15.00  120.00 
Liberty          15.00  120.00 
Own   Roots. 

Melody,   2%-ln   $30.00  $250.00 
Double  Klllarney,  2%-ln    20.00  150.00 
Prince  de  Bulgarie,  2%-ln    15.00  120.00 
White  Klllarney,  2%-ln       8.00  76.00 
My  MarylaLd,  2%-ln       7.00  60.00 
Klllarney,  2^-ln       6.00  60.00 
Richmond,  2%-ln       6.00  50.00 
Bride,     2%-ln       6.00  60.00 
Bridesmaid,    2J^-ln       6.00  60.00 
Kaiserin,  2%-in       6.00  50.00 

American  Beauties,  for  Immediate  shipment, 
2%-In.  pots,  $10.00  per  100;    $80.00  per  1000. 

S.    S.    PENNOCK-MEEHAN    CO., 
1608-20    Ludlow   St.,   Philadelphia,    Pa. 

ROSE   PLANTS   OF   HIGH  QUALITY 
READY  NOW 

2y2-in.,  100  1000 
Pink  Klllarney   $6.00        $55.00 
White  Klllarney     6.00  55.00 
Maryland      5.50  5O.O0 
Richmond       5.00  45.00 
Perle        5.50  50  00 

Richmond,  sii-ln.,  ready  now,  $8.00  100;  $65.00 

1000. Cut  back  benclied  Klllarney.  Richmond,  Perle, 
Maryland.  Good,  strong  stock,  $50.00  for  1000; 

$6.00   per   100. POEHLMANN   BROS.   CO., 

MORTON    GROVE,   ILLINOIS 
ROSE   PLANTS. 

2>4-ln.,    strong,    healthy    stock. 
100  1000 

American   Beauty      $5.50        $50.00 
Bride  and  Maid    3.00  28.00 
Chatenay      3.00  28.00 
Richmond        3.00  28.00 

UNITED    STATES   CUT   FLOWER    CO., 

Elmira,    New   York 
GRAFTED  ROSES. 

We  are  ready  to  ship  at  once  excellent  stock. 
Klllarney,  White  Klllarney,  Richmond,  Bride  and 
Bridesmaid,  2%-ln.  pots,  $15.00  per  100;  $120.00 

per   1000. OWN    ROOT    ROSES. 
Bride,     Bridesmaid,     Richmond,    Kaiserin    and 

Pres.  Carnot.  2%-ln.  pots,  $5.00  100;  $40.00  1000. 
S.  J.  Renter  &  Son,  Inc..  Westerly,  R.  I. 

ROSES. 

BRIDESMAID,  BRIDE,  IVORY,  RICHMOND 
AND  PINK  KILLARNEY,  2V4-ln.,  $6.00  per  100; 
$50.00   per   1000. 
AMERICAN  BEAUTY,  2%-ln.  pot  plants,  $8.00 

per  100;  $75.00  per  1000. 
This  stock  is  all  carefully  grown  and  Is  war- 

ranted  to  give  satisfaction. 

  Chas.    H.    Totty,    Madison,    N.    J. 
NEW    ROSES. 

LADY  HILLINGDON,  the  finest  yellow  for 
forcing  or  outdoor  use,  $60.00  per  100. 
ROSE  QUEEN,  the  sensational  new  pink  rose, 

$35.00  per  100. 
MRS.    AARON   WARD,   Indian  yellow,   shaded 

lemon  and  cream,   $15.00  per  100. 

  Chas.    H.   Totty,    MadUon,    N.   J. 
ROSE    PLANTS. 

My    Maryland,     Klllarney,     Richmond,    strong 
healthy    2V4-ln.    stock.    $50.00   1000.      Write    for 
prices  on  other  varieties. 
Special:  2-year-old  bench  plants  of  Klllarney 

and   Richmond.   $60.00  per  1000. 
WEILAND   &    RISCH, 

59    Wabash    Ave..           Chicago. 

1400  Maid,   2^4 -In.,   $3.00  per  100;   $25.00  per 
1000.     1200  Bride.  2V4-ln.,  $3.00  per  100;  $2^00 
per  1000.     600  Maid,  3-ln.,  $5.00  per  100.     Extra 
strong,    taken   from   healthy   stock. 

  Fifth  Ave.  Floral  Co.,  Columbus,  Ohio. 
Roses.  500  strong,  2-year  field-grown  White 

Maman  Cochet,  $10.00  per  100;  500  second 
size,  field  grown,  $8.00  per  100.  Strong  White 
Maman  Cochet  and  Dorothy  Perkins,  from  2-ln. 
pots,  $3.00  per  100.      R.  M.  Bodley,  Lents,  Ore. 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid  roses,  strong,  healthy, 
well  rooted  plants,  2^-ln.  pots,  $5.00  per  100; 

$40.00  per  1000.  «         k-       ̂         h- 
Hoffmelster  Floral  Co.,  Llckrnn,  Cincinnati,  0. 

Hardy  climbing  roses,  strong  2  and  3-year-old, 
field-grown  plants;  also  2)4 -in.  pot  plants.     Send 
for  price  list  Just  out. 

  Conard   A   Jones   Co.,    West   Grove.   Pa. 
1000  My  Maryland  and  250  Kaiserin  roses,  very 

strong,  2Vt-in.  pots,  clean  and  healthy,  will  make 
good  4-lncb  by  planting  time,  $35.00  per  1000. 

  Stuppy  Floral   Co..   St.   Joseph,   Mo. 
Roses,  all  2%-ln.  American  Beauty,  $6.00  per 

100;  $50.00  per  1000.  Bride,  Maid,  Ivory  and 
Golden  Gate.  $3.00  per  100;    $28.00  per  1000. 

Trultt's  Greenhouses,  Chanute,  Kan. 
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Koses.  White  Baby  Rambler,  In  bud  and 
bloom.     4-ln.,  |3.00  per  doz. ;  6-ln.,  $4.00  per  doz. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook.   Chicago,   111. 

SELECT  WELL  ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 
Bride,  Maid,  Golden  Gate,  $1.50  per  100.    Good 

cuttings,    worth    the    money. 
  Gullett  &  Sona,   Lincoln,   111. 

Uoses,    rooted    cuttings.      Bride,     Bridesmaid, 
Mme.  Chatenay  and  iTory,  $1.26  per  100;  $10.00 
per  1000.     Ivory,  strong  2>4-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
  Baur  Floral  Co.,    Erie,   Pa. 

RcBe»,  ready  to  ship.  1200  Maid,  1000  Rich- 
mond,  500  Cardinal,  2000  Bride  and  500  Kalserln. 

  Geo.  A.  Kuhl.  Pekin,  111. 
American  Beauty,  2-yr.,  from  bench,  $6.00  per 

100;    $.'i0.00    per   1000.      Cash. 
  Hoi  ton  &  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Rosa  setlgera,  1-year  seedlings,  large  quantity, 
first-class  quality,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per 
1000.  Aurora  Nurseries,  Aurora,  111. 

Roses.     Bride,   Ivory  and  Golden  Gate,  2^-ln., 
strong  plants,  $2.50  per  100;    $20.00  per  1000. 

A.  Rasmussen,  New  Albany,  Ind. 

Kalserln  and  Perle  rose  plants,  2iy^-ln.  pots, 
$3.50  per  100;   $30.00  per  1000. 

Hoi  ton   &   Hunkel   Co.,    Milwaukee,   Wis. 

Richmond     bench     plants,     strong,     2-year-old 
stock,  in  fine  condition,  $6.00  per  100. 
Wellworth  Farm  Greenhouses,  Downers  Grove,  111. 

Roses.  Dorothy  Perkins,  strong  2-in.,  $3.00  per 
100;  Y.  Rambler,  2-ln.j)0ts,  $3.00  per  100. 

J.   W.   Ross  Co.,   Centralia,    111. 

Tree  roses,  strong  bodied,  4  to  5  ft.,  $35.00  per 
100.  Storrs  &  Harrison   Co.,   PalnesviUe,   Ohio. 

H.  P.  roses.  Ramblers,  etc.,  2-year,  fleld- 
grown.  List  free.  W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

See  price  list  column  ad.,  page  86,  Apr.  6. 
Leodle  Co.,  Expert  Rose  Growers,  Springfield,  O. 

RUDBECKIAS. 
Rudbeckia    Golden    Glow   divisions.    $1.00    per 

100;  $8.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
Daut  Bros.,    112  E.   Prairie,   Decatur,   111. 

Great  surplus  of  Rudbeckia  Golden  Glow.     G«t 
prices.     Must  be  sold  quickly. 

Nat'l  Cooperative  Show  Gardens,  Spencer,  Ind. 

SAGE, 

Holt's  hardy  sage,  $3.00  per  100. Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Painesvllle,  Ohio. 

Sage,  Holt's  Mammoth,  $3.00  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

SALVIAS. 

Salvias,  Bonfire,  Zurich  and  Fire  Ball,  2%-in., 
$2.00    per    100,    $18.50    per   1000;    splendenB   and 
Bonfire   rooted   cuttings,    90c   per   100,   $8.00   per 
1000.      Cash   with   order. 

  Aurora   Greenhouse  Co.,  Anrora,   111. 
Salvias,  splendens  and  Bonfire.  R.  C,  86c. 

$7.50  per  1000;  2-ln.,  IHc.    Seedlings,  splendens, 

B.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  8.  Flo.  Co.,  Shlppenttburg,  Pa. 
Salvia  Bavaria,  beautiful  white,  compact  and 

free.  Rooted  cuttings,  $1.50  100;  2-in.,  $2.60 
100;    2%-in.,  $5.00  100.     Cash. 

Theo.  F.  Beckert,  Coraopolis,  Pa. 

Salvias.     Jewel,  introduction  1911,  much  supe- 
rior  to  Zurich,  2-ln.,   $1.00  doz.     Bavaria  (white 
Zurich)   rooted  cuttings,  l%c.     2-in.,   2%c. 
  J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 

Salvia    Clara    Bedman,    2-ln.,    strong,    healthy 
plants,  must  be  shifted  into  larger  pots  at  once, 
$2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000.     Cash,  please. 
  J.  A.  Swartley  A  Sons,  Sterling,  111. 

Salvia    Bonfire,     2%-ln.,    $2.60    100.      Strong, 
transplanted  plants,  ready  for  2V4-ln..  $1.00  100; 
$7.00    1000. 
J.  F.  Horn  &  Bro.,  20  N.  6th  St.,  Allentown.  Pa. 

25,000  salvias,  transplanted  seedlings  and 
rooted  cuttings.  Bonfire,  Ball  of  Fire,  Drooping 
Spike  and  Zurich,  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000.  CTash, 
please.  P.  Rleth,  Downers  Grove,  111. 

10,000  Salvias.  Bedman,  Bonfire  and  splendens, 
2-ln..  2c;  234-in.,  2%c;  2%-in.,  2%c;  3-ln., choice,  4c.     These  are  great  value. 

Hammerschmldt  &  Clark,  Medina,  Ohio. 

Salvias.  Zurich  and  Bonfire,  2%-in.,  stocky 
plants,  ready  for  a  shift,  $2.00  per  100;  300  for 
$5.00. 

S.  Whltton,  232  Chnrchlll  Ave.,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

Salvias  splendens  and  Bonfire,  ready  now:  2-ln., 
$2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per  1000;  seedlings,  50c  per 
100.     Cash. 

Daut  Bros..   112  E.   Prairie.  Decatur,   111. 
Salvias.  Ball  of  Fire,  Bonfire  and  spleodens, 

transplanted  plants,  $1.00  per  100,  by  mall;  |7.00 
per  1000,  by  express. 

Frank   N.    Eskesen,    Madison,   N.   J. 

Salvia  splendens  seedlings,  transplanted  In 
soil  $1.50  per  100;  smaller  stock,  transplanted, 
$1.C>0.     Russell  Bros.,  R.  D.  4,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

Salvia  Bonfire,  the  true  variety,  3-ln..  branched 
plants,  $3.50  per  100,  300  for  $10.00;  2-in.,  2c. Cash.  F.  B.  Cremer,  Hanover,  Pa. 

Salvias,  May  1,  from  3V^-in.  pots,  $5.00  per 
100.      Cash    with   order. 

Leonard   Cousins,  Jr.,   Concord  Jet.,   Mass. 

Salvias,  3-ln.,  $4.00  per  100;  4-in.,  $8.00  per  100. 
The  Geo  Wlttbold  Co.. 

Edgebrook,   Chicago,  111. 
Salvi.i     Zurich,     3-In.,     strong,     stocky,     well 

branched  plants,  $3.00  per  100. 

  R.   S.    McMurray,   Bellefontalne,   Ohio. 
Sulvlas  Bonfire  and  Spotted  Beauty,   $1.00  per 

100,  $8.00  per  1000;  2%-ln.,  $25.00  per  lOOO. 
Swan  Peterson  Floral  Co.,    Gibson  City,   111. 

Salvia  splendens.     Plants  from  seed  bed,  ready 
to  pot,   50c  per  100  by  mail,  p<istpald. 

  A.    B.    Campbell,    Cochranvllle.    Pa.    ' 
Salvias,  splendens.  Bonfire.     R.  C.  or  transpl.. 

eOc  per  100,  mall  10c  per  100;  2%-ln.,  2%c.  Cash. 
W.   E.   Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton.  111. 

1000  Salvia  splendens,  2-in.,  good,  clean  stock, 
$2.00  per  100;  $15.00  for  the  lot.  Cash,  please. 
  Restland  Floral  Co.,  Mendota,  111. 

Salvia  splendens,   A   No.    1   plants,  8-in..   $2.00 
per  100;  $18.00  per  1000.    Cash,  please. 
  S.    W.    Carey,    Florist,    Urbana,    Ohio. 

Salvia  splendens  R.  C,  nice  top  cuttings.  90c 
per  100,  $8.00  per  1000;    2-in.,  $1.75  100. 

Electric  Park  Greenhouses,  Fort  Smith.  Ark. 

Sulvia  Zurich  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100, 
$8.00  per  1000;  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per 
1000.   Krueger  Bros.,    Toledo,    Ohio. 

SHlvla    Zurich,    2-ln..    2c;    2V^-ln.,    3c.      Good, 
thrifty,  growing  stock,  ready  to  top. 
  Green  s    Greenhouses,    Fremont,    Neb. 

Salvias,  from  2-ln.  pots.  Bonfire  and  Zurich, 
$2.00  per  100. 

J.  W.  Davis,  225  W.  16th  St.,  Davenport,  la. 
Salvias,    scarlet   and   dwarf   scarlet,    $2.50  per 

100;    $20.00  per  1000. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Salvia   Fireball   seedlings,    fine,    strong   plants, 
35c  per  100,  by  mail.     Cash,  please. 
Geo.  A.  Relyea,  Orchard  PI.,  Pougbkeepsle,  N.  Y. 

2500  salvias  ready  to  go  out. 

  Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekin.  HI. 
Salvias,  $2.00  per  100. 

Truitt's  Greenhouses,  Chanute,  Kan. 
Salvias,  2%-ln.  pots,  ready,  $2.60  per  100. 

Cash.      Jos.    H.   Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 

Salvia  splendens,  2-ln.,  very  fine,  $2.00  per  100. 
Wagner    Park    Conservatories,    Sidney,    Ohio. 

Salvia    Bonfire,    2^-ln.,    $2.00    per    100. 
  G.   B.   Fink.   Kenaworth.   N.   J. 

Salvias,  Zurich  and  splendens,  2%-ln..  $2.50 
100.   Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Zurich,  Fauntleroy.  splendens,  2-in.,  2c;  R.  0., 
75c   100.         Wingert   &  Ulery,   Springfield,    O. 

Salvias.      See   display   adv. 

  J.  W.  Miller,   Shlremanstown,  Pa. 
Salvia  Bonfire  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  100,  jpre- 
pald.  A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  0. 

Salvia  splendens,  2-ln.,  $2.00  100.  Cash,  please. 
B.    C.    Blake,   417   Johnson,   Springfield,    O. 

Salvia  Bonfire  rooted  cuttings,  00c  100;  $8.00 
1000.   B.   B.    Randolph,   Delavan.   111. 

Salvias,    Bonfire   and    Zurich,    $2.60   per    100. 
Hy.   Ernst  8c.  Son,   Washington,  Mo. 

Salvia  Bonfire,  2^-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;  300  for 
$6.00.   J.  C.  Schmidt,  Brl»tol.  Pa. 

SEEDLINGS. 
Transplanted  seedlings  in  clumps.  Lobelia  Bed- 

ding Queen,  Ageratum  Imperial  (blue),  Alyssum 
Little  Gem.  90c  100;  $7.50  1000;  500  at  1000  rate. 
Cash,  please.  Rober  &  Radke,  Maywood,  111. 

SEEDS. 
Phoenix  canarlensis,  $1.50  per  1000.  Phoenix 

reclinata,  $2.25  per  1000.  Phoenix  sylvestris, 
$3.00  per  1000.  Washingtonla  fillfera,  $1.00  per 
1000;  $4.00  per  5000.  Chamaerops  excelsa,  76c 
per  1000.  Brythea  armata,  100  seeds,  $1.00; 
$8.00  per  1000.  Cocos  australls,  75c  per  100 
seeds;  $6.00  per  1000.  Asparagus  plumosua 
nanus,  1000  seeds,  $2.60;  2000  seeds,  $4.75;  6000 
seeds,  $11.25;  10,000  seeds,  $20.00.  Send  bank 
draft,  postofflce  or  express  money  orders  at  my 
expense.  F.  M.  Warner,  1100  S.  Flower  St., 
Los  Angeles,   Calif. 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSDS  NANUS  SEED, 

house  grown;  a  high  grade  seed  and  absolutely 
true  to  name. 1000  1000 
1000  seed   $2.60    10,000  seed   $2.00 
5000  seed   2.25    20.000  seed    1.75 

On  larger  quantities  write  for  quotations. 
LOS    ANGELES   FLOWER  MARKET. 

414%   S.    Broadway,   Los  Angeles,   Cal. 
ASTER  SEED,   separate  colors.     Crego,  white, 

rose   and   shell   pink;    Semple's,   purple   and   lav- ender.     Sufl3cient    to    grow    2000    plants,    $1.00. 
Field-grown  plants,  ready  June  1,  $2.60  per  1000. A.   &  G.  Roebacb,  Pemberton,   N.  J. 

Seed  packets  and  bags.     Catalogue,  clasp  and 
commercial    envelopes,    printed    or    plain.      "If 
It's  a  Spangler  bag  it's  a  good  one."    Estimates 
furnished. B.  J.   Spangler  Co.,  N.  Howard  St.,  Phlla..  Pa. 

Seeds,  new  crop,  California-grown.  Per  1000 
seeds:  Asparagus  Sprengeri,  50c;  Asparagus 

plumosus  nanus,  $1.76;  Chamaerops  '  exceua, $1.00;  Washingtonla  filifera,  $1.00;  WashlngtODla 
robuata,  $2.00;  Phoenix  canarlensis.  fl.60; 
Phoenix  reclinata,  $2.50;  Erytbea  edolla,  S6.00; 
Brythea  armata,  $8.00;  Cocoa  anstralis,  $8.00. 
Smaller  quantities  in  proportion. 

Geo.   Leaver,  Box  1049,  Los  Angeles,  Calif. 
CREGO  ASTERS. 

Stock  grown  for  cut  flower  purposes,  caught  by 
rain,  blooms  damaged,  so .  were  not  marketable. 

Seed  slightly  discolored',  but  germination  O.  K. White,  $1.25  oz.;  shell  pink,  $1.26  oa.  Orders 
booked  for  plants  from  seed  bed,  00c  per  100. 

^   L.    Templln.  Seed   Co.,    Calla.   Ohio. Salvia  Bonfire  (0.  Bedman),  per  oz.,  $1.00; 
per  lb.,  $14.00;  by  mall  at  above  prices. 
Improved  Crosby  sugar  com.  An  all  season's corn  of  the  highest  quality,  will  mature  If 

planted  as  late  as  the  16th  of  Joly  in  this 
latitude,  hand  shelled,  $2.50  per  bn. 

Chas.   B.  Hornor  &  Son,   Mt.  Holly.   N.  J. 

By  actual  competition  it  has  been  demonstrated 
that  the  CRBGO  ASTER  is  "the  best  aster  in  the 
market."  Colors:  Shell-pink,  pure  white,  rose- 
pink  and  violet-blue,  at  $1.00  per  %  oz.,  $2.00 
per  %  oz.,  $4.00  per  oz.    Cash  with  order. 

G.  S.  Crego,  736  E.  Main  St.,  Portland,  Ore. 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS   SEED. 
New  crop,  greenhouse  grown,  $4.60  per  1000; 

$20.00    per    6000.      Special    quotations    on    large 

quantities. B,    S.    PBNNOCK-MEEHAN    CO., 
1608-20  Ludlow  St.,   Ph Iladelphla,  Pa. 
Seeds.  Asparagus  plumosus,  from  my  own 

plants,  $2.00  per  1000.  Asparagus  Sprengeri, 
from  my  own  plants,  $1.00  per  1000.  Strawberry 
guava,  20c  per  oz.  Tested  smilax  seed,  26c  per 
oz:       C.  H.   Gardiner,   South  Pasadena,  Calif. 

PKIMKOSB  SEED.  Chinese,  best  French  mix- 
ture, 1000  seeds,  $1.00.  Send  for  1911  plant 

ratalogue.  C.  G.  James  &  Son,  Primrose 
Specialists,   Hornell,   N.   Y.   

Asparagus  plumoens  nanus  seed,  hand  picked 
and  selected,  best  on  the  market,  $2.60  per 
1000.      Cash   with  order. 

Boyle  &  Darnaud,  Florists,  San  Diego.  Calif. 

Aster  seed.  Smith's  Peerless  White,  the  finest late    branching.      Tr.    pkt.,    50c;     ̂     oz.,    $1.25. 
Spiraea  Van  Houttei  seed,  $1.25  per  %  oe. 

  S.  W.  Pike,  St  Charles,  111. '    Asparagus     plumosus    seed,     $2.50    per    1000. 
Cash.     Soecial  price  on  quantities. 

Thos.  Wlndram,  Cold  Spring,  Ky. 

PETE 

ASPARAGUS    PLUMOSUS    NANUS    SEED 
$2.60  per  1000.    Immediate^  delivery. R  MACK, 

ORLANDO,   FLA. 

Asparagus   plumosus   seed,    greenhouse  grown, 
now   ripe,    $2.60  per   1000. 
  B.  M.  Wichers  &  Co.,  Gretna,  La. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  northern  greenhouse 
grown  seed,    1000  seeds,   $4.00;    6000,   $18.76. 

  Q.   H.   Hunkel  Co.,   Milwaukee,  Wis. 
Ardlsla   crenulata  seed,   60c  per   100. 
  0.  P.   Dieterich  St  Bro.,  Maysville,  Ky. 

Ai>paragu8  plumosus  seed,  new  crop,  $2.60  per 
1000.  Cash.  Joe.   H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio. 

SMILAX. 

Smilax,  10,000  plants,  2%-ln.  pots,  fine  stock, 
immediate  shipment.  $2.00  per  100;  $17.60  1000. WBILAND    &   RISCH. 
60   Wabash   Ave.,  Chicago 

Smilax  seedlings,  strong  stock,  cut  back,  good 
value,    50c    100,    $4.00    IWO;    2%-ln.,    $2.00    100, 
$17.00   1000.     Cash. 
  Freeport   Floral    Co.,    Freeport,    111. 

SqiUax,  out  of  2Vi-ln.  pots,  very  strong,  ser- 
eral  times  cut  back,  $2.60  per  100;  $22.60_per 
1000.         Wm.  Schwan  &  Son,  Fredonia,  N.  Y. 

Smilax,  2  in..  2c;  seedlings,  60c  per  100,  $4.00 
per  1000;  mailing,   10c.     Cash. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co..   Princeton,   III. 

Smilax,  2-In.,  two  plants  in  each  pot,  $17.60 
]0(K).  Roney  Bros.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Smilax,  2%-in..  $2.00  per  100;    $18.00  per  1000. 
Truitt's  Greenhouses,  Chanute,  Kan. 

Smilax  seedlings,  strong,  $4.00  1000.  Casta, 
please.  P.   Rleth,   Downers  Grove,   111. 

Smilax  seedlings,  50c  100;  prepaid,  00c. 

  A.  J.  Baldwin.   Newark,  Ohio. 

SNAPDRAGONS. 

Snapdragon,  florists'  giant  white,  pink,  yellow, 
red,  bronze.  Strong  R.  C,  $1.00  per  100;  $9.00 
per  1000,  mall  10c  per  100;  2%-in.,  $2.00  per  100. 
Cash. W.  E.  Trimble  Greenbonse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Snapdragon,  clear  rose-pink,  continuous  bloom- 
er, tall,  and  a  fine  seller  In  the  Boston  market. 

Rooted  cuttings,   $2.00  per  100,  prepaid. 

  R.   D.   Kimball,  Waban,   Mass. 
Snapdragon  Walke  Seedling,  pink,  first  prise 

National  Show.  Rooted  cuttings,  $2.00  per  100. 
Cash.      Ready    In   May. 

Loring  Ave.  Conservatories,  Salem,  Mass. 

Pure  pink  snapdragon,  the  best  seller  of  all 
snapdragons,   2^-ln.,  $3.00  per  100.     Casta. Clement  S.  Levis,  Aldan,  Del.  Co.,  Pa. 
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Snapdragons,  giant,  white,  pink,  yellow,  2  In., 

l%c.  Casli.  E.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  8.  Flo.  Co..  8Wp- neuBburg.    Pa.    

"^  SOLANUMS. "  Solanum  Jasialnoldes,  $2.&0  per  100;    (20.00  per 
1000.  Geo.   H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield.  Ohio. 

^  STEVIAS. 
'  SteTla   rooted   cuttings,   $1.00  per   100.     Cash, 
[ilease.  P-   Rieth,   Downers  Grove,  III. 

'Well  rooted  stevla  cuttings,  60c  per  100. 
  M.    S.    Wlecking   Co..    Bluffton.    Ind. 

3^  STOCKS. stocks,  double  English  ten  weeks,  separate 
odors.  2% -in.,   $2.00  100. 

Mosbsek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Stocks,  Beauty  of  Nice,  white  and  pink.  Seed- 
lings,  $5.00  per   1000. 

Byer    Bros.,     Chambersburg,     Pa. 

Stocks,  giant  ten  weeks,  2-In.,  2c.     Cash.       "   F.  E.  Selkregg,  North  East,  Pa. 

'stocks,   ten-weeks,  2%-in.,   $2.00  per  100;   300 for  $5.00.   J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

STOve-GREENHouac  Plants. 
stove  plants  and  crotons,  finest  collection. 

Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 

STRAWBERRY  PLANTS. 
Tied  in  bunches  of  26,  4  bunches  to  100.  230 

jit  1000  rate  of  one  kind.     Packing  free. 
Aroma,   late   (per)   $3.00  1000 
Dickey,  med.    (per)    3.50  1000 
<;audy,   late    (per)    3.00  lOoO 
<?oree,   med.    (per)    3.50  1000 
Haverland,    med.    (imp. )    3.00  1000 
Klondyke,   early   (per)   2.50  1000 
Marshall,   med.    (per)   3.50  1000 
Mlchell,   early    (per)    2.50  1000 
Senator  Dunlap,  med.   (per)   2.50  1000 
St.   Louis,   early    (per)    3.50  1000 
Tennessee,  pro.   (per)   2.50  lOOO 
Texas,    early    (per)    2.50  1000 

■  Warfleld,   med.    (imp.)   2.50  1000 Many   other   varieties    from   $2.00   to    $5.00. 
Dewberry  Lucretia,   plants   $  6.00  1000 
Blackberry,  Erie     15.00  1000 
Blackberry,  Taylor's  Prolific   15.00  1000 Frank  H.  Wild  Floral  Co.,  Sarcoxie,  Mo. 

Aroericus  Everbearing  strawberry  is  wide 
awake  while  others  sleep,  and  the  wide  awake 
grower  will  not  hesitate  about  ordering.  My 
plants  are  positively  genuine. 

Edwin  H.  Rlehl,  Sta.  4,  Alton,  III. 

SWAINSONAS. 
Swainsona  alba,  strong  2^-ln.,  $3.00;  strong 

3-iQ.,  in  bud  and  bloom,  $6.00. 
Union  City  Greenhouses,  Union  City,  Pa. 

•Swalnsonas,  pink  and  white,  $3.00  per  ICiO. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Sprlngfleld.  Ohio. 

TRAPESCANTIAS. 
Tradescantias.  10,000  Wandering  Jew  R.  C, 

60c  per  100,  $5.00  per  1000;  2%-in.,  2%c.  Cash. 
Mailing,   10c. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Tradescantia  tricolor,  2^-in.,  $2.00  per  100. 
  Krueger    Bros.,    Toledo,    Ohio. 
Tradescantia  tricolor  R.  C,  flOc;  prepaid,  75c 
100.  A.    3.    Baldwin,    Newark,    Ohio. 

TRITOMAS. 
Tritoma  Pfltzeri.    Large  field  clumps,  $1.50  per 

doz. ;  second  size,  $1.00  per  doz.     Cash. 
  Chas.    J.    Tracht,    Gallon,    Ohio. 
Tritoma   Pfltzeri,    $5^00   100. 

E.  Y.  Teas  &  Son,  Centerville,  Ind. 

TULIPS. 
Tulips.     Write   for  catalogue  and  prices. 

C.  Keur  &  Song,  32  Laight  St.,  New  York. 

7       UMBRELLA  PLANTS. 
Cyperus   altemlfolius    (umbrella   plant),    2-in., 

$3.00  per  100.     Cash,  please. 
  Reeser  Plant  Co..  Springfield,  Ohio. 
Cyperus  alternifolius,  $3.00  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

VEGETABLE  PLANTS. 
CABBAGE— I3arly  Jersey   Wakefield. .  .$1.25  1000 

Charleston       1.25  1000 
TOMATOES— Earllana       1.25  1000 

Beautv         1.25  1000 
New  Stone      1.25  1000 
Matchless       1.25  1000 

Any  above  in  10,000  lots,  90c  1000. 
CAULIFLOWER— Early    Snowball   $2.50  1000 
BEETS— Egyptian        1.00  1000 
_      B.  E.  Wadaworth,  Box  224,  Danville,  111. 

Asparagus     roots.       Conover's     Colossal      and 
Palmetto,  3-yr.,  50c  per  100;  $4.00  per  1000. 

Lettuce   Grand   Rapids   seedlings,    extra   large, 
*2.00   per   1000. 

Mosbsek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Grand  Rapids  lettuce,  seedlings,  $1.00  per  1000. 
CaHh. 

Tomatoes.  Forcing  Comet,  Beauty,  New  Stone, 
Acme,  Earllana,  June  Pink,  Chalk's  Early  Jewel, titrong  seedlings,  $2.00  per  1000;  transplanted, 
$5.00  per    lOOO;    24-in.,   2c.     Cash. 
Cabbage.  Early  Jersey,  Wakefield,  Charleston 

Wakefield,  Early  Spring  and  Winningstadt, 
strong  seedlings,  $1.50;  transplanted,  $3.00  per 
lOoO.     Cash. 

Cauliflower.  Early  Snowball,  strong  seedlings, 
$3.00;  transplanted,  $5.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
Egg  plant,  strong  seedlings,  $3.00;  trans- 

planted.   $5.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
Pepper.  Bull  Nose,  Ruby  King,  strong  seed- 

lings, $3.00;  transplanted,  $5.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
W.  B.   Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Vegetable  and  aster  plants,  leading  varieties, 
ready  to  ship  April  15,  from  seed  bed  or  trans- 

planted. Place  your  order  now  and  it  will  re- 
ceive my  personal  attention.  Prices  from  $1.^ 

to  $2.00  per  1000.     Full  list  on  application. 
City  Greenhouse,  Successor  to  S.  J.  McMlchael, 

138-142  Larkins  St.,  Findlay,  O.   
Cabhugf— Well  hardened,  transplanted.  Pearly 

Flat  Dutch,  $3.00  per  1000;  seedlings,  $1.25  per 
1000.  Tomatot's — Transplanted.  Ponderosa  and 
Dwarf  Stone.  $.'!.50  per  1000;  seedlings,  I'on- dorosn,  Dv/arf  Stone,  Quarter  Century  and  Stone, 
$1.50  per  1000.        Pana  Greenhouses,  Pana,  111. 

Cabbage.  Early  Jersey  Wakefield,  trans- 
planted, $4.00  per  1000.  Chalk's  Jewel  and p]nrllnna,  transplanted,  $5.00;  seedlings,  $1.50 

per  lOOO.  Grand  Rapids  lettuce,  transplanted, 
$3.00  per  10;)0.     All  first-class  stock.     Cash. 

Cherry  I'ark  Gardens.  Fredonla,   N.   Y. 

C'abbago — Ea.  J.  Wakefield,  Henderson's  Early 
Summer,  Ea.  Flat  Dutch.  Tomatoes — Dwf. 
Champlun,  Ponderosa,  Stone,  Perfection.  Strong, 
transplanted,    $3.00    1000.      Cash. 

Wm.    Blerstadt  &  Son.   Springfield.   111. 

Booking  orders  for  tomatoes  in  2-in.,  $1.00  per 
100;  2%-ln.,  $1.50  per  100;  3-in.,  $2.00  per  100. 
Also  other  vegetables  and  bedding  plants.     Guar- 

anteed all  satisfactory. 

  H.  Klahr.  Schoharie,  N.  Y. 
Tomato  plants.  Dwarf  Champion,  Matchless, 

transplanted  stock,  $4.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
Addenis,    Morgan   &  Co.,    Lodi,    111. 

I'liie  cauliflower  plants,  Maule's  earliest,  trans- 
planted,   3Uo   per    100:   $2.50   per  1000. 

Sourdry    Bros.,    (Jirard,    Kan. 

Rhubarb  roots.     Large,  strong  clumps,  the  best 
for  the  market,   stalks  dark  red,  $5.00  per  1(X). 

Sluis  Seed  Store.  544  W.  63rd  St..  Chicago. 

Cabbage.  J.  Wakefield,  B.  F.  Dutch,  $1.50  per 
1000.     Tomatoes,    4  vara.,   $1.60  per  1000. 

Cottage   Greenhouses,    Litchfield,    111. 

5O.(Xi0  Asparagus  roots,  2-year,  50c  per  100; 
$4.00  per  1000. Northfield   Nurseries,    Northfleld,   Minn. 

Tomntoes,  cabbage  and  egg  plants,  in  fiats  or 
seedlings,  for  April  delivery.     I'rice  quoted. 

Philips    &    Sedam.    Washington,    Pa. 
15,000  horse  radish  sets,  $2.00  per  1000. 

S.  J.   McMlchael.   Box  473,   Findlay.  Ohio. 

Early  J.  Wakefield  cabbage,  ready  for  field, 
$1.25  per  1000.  J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Parsley,  strong  seedlings,  $1.60  1000.  Cash, 
please.  P.  Rieth,  Downers  Grove,  HI. 

Cnmet  tomato  plants.  Sin.,  $3.00  per  100. 
  C.    W.    Espy    &  Son.    BrookviUe.    Pa. 

VERBENAS. 
Verbenas,  mammoth  mixed.  Plants  from  seed 

bed,  ready  to  pot,  40c  per  100;  300  for  $1.00  by 
mail,  postpaid. 

A.  B.  Campbell.  CocbranviUe,   Pa. 

Verbenas,  transplanted  seedlings.  Mammoth, 
white  and  purple;  DeflBn(?fe  (red),  Mayflower 
(pink),  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000.  500  at  1000  rate. 
Cash,  please.      Rober  &  Radke,  Maywood,  III. 

Mammoth  verbenas,  in  tind  and  bloom,  2Vi-ln-. 
?2.<i0  ptT  l.K);  (l.'i.OO  per  1000. Whitton  &  Sons.  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utlca,  N.  V. 

Verbenas,  giant  mammoth  mixed,  seedlings, 
%c.  Cash.  E.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co., 
Sbippensburg,  Pa. 

About    .3'KX»    2-lu.     verbenas 
ready  to  go  out.  Geo.  A. 

different    colors, 
Kuhl,  Pekln,  111. 

Verbenas,    separate   colors, 
Mosbsek  Greenhouse 

2Vi-in.,    $2.00   100. 
Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Mammoth    verbenas,    finest 
Cash,  please.      F.  B.  Selkregg, 

mixed,    2-ln.,    2c. 
North  Bast,  Pa. 

Verbenas,    10    vara.,    April 
Cash.       Jos.   H.  Cunningham. 

1.    $2.00   per    100. 
Delaware,   Oblo. 

VINCAS. 
VINCA  VARIEGATA. 

EXTRA  STRONG  STOCK. 
2J4-in.,  2  to  5  leads,  $2.75  per  100,  $25.00  per 

1000;  3-in.,  5  to  7  leads,  $6.00  per  100,  $55.00 
per  1000;  3%-ln.,  7  to  9  leads,  $8.00  per  100, 
$75.00  per  1000.  Cash  with  order,  please. 
Money  and  express  refunded  if  not  as  advertised. 

  Wirth  &  Gaupp,  Springfield,  111. 
VInoa  iiiliior  (myrtle),  koo<1  for  shady  places. 

StrouK,  rootofi  runners,  $1.00  ptT  10<t;  strong, 
field  r<x)ts,  $1.00  per  doz.,  prepaid.  By  express, 
7."c  and  $4.00  per  100. Chas.   Frost,   Kenilworth,   N,  J, 

VInca  minor,  a  hardy  evergreen  trailing  vine, 
green  leaves,  blue  flowers,  useful  for  planting 
under  trees,  for  binding  banks  to  prevent  wash- 

ing, for  covering  graves,  etc.  Strong  trans- 
planted plants,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

Vinca  minor  varlegata  aurea,  similar  to  above, 
only   the  green  leaves   are   broadly   banded  witli 
golden    yellow.      Transplanted    plants,    $1.00  per 
doz.;  $5.00  per  100. 
  B.  Y.  Teas  A  Son,  Centerville,  Ind. 

7000  Vinca   variegata,   2>4-in.,   $2.50  per   100; 
$20.00  per  1000.     18()0  green  vincas,  2l4-in.,  $2.00 
per  100;   $18.00   per  1000.     Extra   strong,   taken from  healthy  stock. 

  Fifth   Ave.   Floral   Co.,    Columbus.  Ohio. 
Vinca  minor,  a  hardy  evergreen  trailing  vine, 

green  leaves,  blue  flowers;  used  for  binding 
banks,  for  covering  graves,  etc.,  $3.00  per  100. 
Cash,  please.   H.  G.  Norton,  Perry,  Ohio. 

Vinca  variegata  rooted  cuttings,  00c  100,  $8.00 
1000;  2%-in.,  $2.00  100,  $19.00  1000;   3-in.,  $5.00 
100.     Cash  with  order. 

  Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 
Vinca   var.,    large,   strong,    rooted   cuttings.   If 

potted  at  once  will  make  good  3-in.   plants  for 
May,  $1.00  per  100. 
  John  Irvine  &  Sons.   Bay  City.  Mich. 

Vinca  variegata,   4-ln.   very  strong  field  stock, 
one  year,  well  set  with  leads,  $10.00  per  100;  2%- 
In.,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.50  per  1000.     Cash. 
  Freeport  Floral  Co.,  Freeport,  111. 

Vinca  variegata  R.  C,  90c  per  100;  green  80c 
per  1000,  mailing,  10c;  2%-ln.,  $2.50  per  100, 
$20.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Vinca  var.,   strong  4-in.,  $6.00  per   100;  3-in., 
$4.00;  2-in.,  $1.76.     Rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100; 
$7.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
  M.    M.    Lathrop,    Cortland,    N.    Y. 

Vinca  variegata,  4-in.,  9  to  12  leads,  $10.00  per 
100;   7  to  9   leads,   $8.00  per   100;   5  to   7  leads, 
$6.00  per  100.     This  is  fine,  strong  stock. 
  G.    E.    Fink,    Kenilworth.    X.   J. 

Vinca    var..    2-in.,    $3.00;     3-in.,    $6.00;     4in., 
$10.00  per  100. 
C.    Wintf-rlch,   Cyclamen   Specialist,    Defiance.    O. 

Vinca   var..   4-in.,    6c;     strong  rooted   cuttings, 
75c  per  100,  via  mail  add  5c,     Cash,  please. 
  B.  C.  Blake,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Vinca  variegata,  from  4-in.  pots,  $lu.00  per  100. Cash    with    order. 
  Leonard  Cousins,  Jr.,  Concord  Jet.,   Mass. 

Vinca    varii>gata,    2-in,,    2c;     rooted    cuttings. 
$1.00   per  100.   $8.00   per  1000. 

Russell   Bros.,   K.   D.   4,    Syracuse.   N.    Y. 

Vinca  variegata,  2-in.,  2c  and  3c;  3-ln.,  8c  and 
6c.    Good,  stocky  plants. 

  Stuart  &  Haugh,  Anderson,   Ind. 
Flowering  Tineas,  pink  and  pink  with  white 

eye,  incessant  bloomers  until  frost,  2V6-in.,  $2.00 
per  100.    Cash.    Theo.  F.  Beckert,  Coraopolis,  Pa. 

Vinca   variegata,   from  3-in.   pots,   ready   for  a 
shift,  $5.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  John  W.  Scott,  Box  345,  Lisbon,  Ohio. 

.-^y'l^-"  variegata,  good  4-ln.  pot  stuff.  $8.00  per 100,  $75.00  per  1000;  3-in.,  $6.00  per  100,  $50^ 
per  1000.    Cash.    Ullrich's  Greenhouses,  TlflJn,  0. 

Vinca  variegata  vines.  Rooted  cuttings,  $5.00 
per  1000.  Grand  Rapids  Greenhouse  Co..  Grand Rapids,  Mich. 

Good,  well  rooted  Vinca  variegata  cuttings,  75c 

per  100.  •  p    »~ 
C.  C.  Walker.  1227  Logan  Ave.,  Danville,  111. 
Vinca  variegata,  fine,  strong  2-in.  stock,  ready 

to  shift,  $2.00  100;  $18.00  1000.     Cash. 

  Fred  C.  Greene.   Oil  City,   Pa. 
Strong  rooted  vinca  major  var.  cuttings,  $1.00 

per  100,   $9.00  per  1000.     Cash.  '^     *   E.   G.   Bunyar,   Independence,  Mo. 
Vinca    variegata,    strong,    field-grown,    3V6-ln.. 

$8.00  per  100;  2-in.,  ready  for  3-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. The  Parker  Greenhouses,   Norwalk,   Ohio. 
Vinca   variegata,    good   4-ln,    stock.    7c. 

Cherry     Pyrk     Gardens.     Fredonla.     X.     V. 
Variegated  vincas,  4-in.,  6c;  2-in..  2c.  Cash, 

please.     Warren  Huckleberry,  North  Vernon,  Ind. 
Vinca  variegata  rooted  cuttings,  7,5c  per  100; 

2-in.,  $1.(5  per  100,  $16.00  per  1000.  Cash,  please. 
     S.    W.    Carey.    Urbana,   Ohio. 
.r^"*'"/.™*°'"'   fl«'d-grown  stock,   strong  plants, $5.00  100.     MosbiEk  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga,  111. 

Vinca  var.  R.  C,  fine,  $1.00  100.  Prepaid,  10c 
e^tra.          A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  O. 

Vinca  variegata  rooted  cuttings,  90c;  $8.00  per 
lOOO-      Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

Vincas,  strong  plants,  $3.00  per  100. 

         J.  T.  Cherry,  Athens,  111. Vinca  vines,  2-in.,  2c. 

  Cottage  Greenhonses,  Litchfield,   111. 
Vinca    variegata,    4-ln.    pots,    $8.00    per    100. 

Cash.   Alex.  Maxwell.  Springfield,  Ohio. 
Vinca   minor    (myrtle).   $25.00  and   $40.00  per 

1000.    Sample  free.    S.  J.  Galloway,  Eaton.  Ohio. 

VINES  AND  CLIMBERS. 
Vlni's.  Vinca.  German  ivy.  Cobaea  scandens 

and  English  and  Kenilworth  Ivv.  Write  us  for 
whr^t  you  need.  Geo.  A.  Kuh.,  ̂ ekln,  IH, 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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VINESANDC  IMBCRS-Continuad 
Aini>elop8l8  Engelmanni,  3-yr.,  line,  $12.00  per 

100.  Mati-lmony  vine,  2  to  3  ft.,  $5.00  per  100. 
Wistarias,  2-yr.,  |8.00  per  100. 

Aurora  Nurseries,  Aurora,  111. 

Ampelopsia  Veitcbli  and  ClematiB  panlculata. 
See  my  adv.  In  this  issue  under  "Privet"  for fine  stoct.    BenJ.  Connell,  Merchantville,  N.  J. 

VIOLETS. 

PRINCESS    OF    WALES. 

Cuttings,    $12.00   per    1000. 

Extra    fine    stock. 

KENNICOTT   BROS.    CO., 

1C.3    N.    Wabash   Ave.,  Chicago 

PRINCESS    OF    WALES    CUTTINGS. 
We  make  this  variety  our  specialty.     Our  stock 

is  true  to  name  and  no  better  can  be  obtained. 
Strong    crown    rooted    divisions,    ready    April    1, 
tl.50  per  100;  $16.00  per  1000.    Order  early. 
chultz  Bros.,    Violet  Growers,   Park    Ridge,   111. 

5,000  Princess  of  Wales  violet  rooted  runners, 
60c  per  100;  $5.00  per  1000.  1500  Lady  Campbell 
rooted  runners,  75c  per  100;  $6.00  per  1000. 
Could  use  in  exchange  200  White  and  200  Yellow 
Chadwick  mums. 
  Kleinhans   Bros.,    St.    Louis,    Mich. 

Marie  Louise  and  Farquhar  rooted  runners, 
clean,  healthy  stock,  $1.00  per  100;  $7.60  per 
1000.  Sand  rooted,  same  varieties,  ready  May 
15.      Cash   with   order,    please. 

C.   Lawritzen,  Box  261,   Rhinebeck,  N.  Y. 

6000  rooted  violet  plants,  from  soil,  extra  fine. 
To  close  out,  Swanley  White,  Lady  Campbell  and 
Princess  of  Wales,  $1.00  per  100,  $8.00  per  1000; 
Boston,  $2.00  per  100. 

A.  B.  Campbell,  Cochranvllle,  Pa. 

Violet    plants,    good,    strong,    rooted    Ptmners. 
Marie  Louise,   Campbell  and  Princess  of  Wales, 
$1.00  per  100;  $7.50  per  1000. 

  W.  C.  Pray,  Dobbins,  N.  J. 
Rooted  violet  runners.  Princess  of  Wales, 

Campbell.  Gov.  Herrlck,  selected  from  strong, 
healthy  plants,  $1.50  per  100;  $7.50  per  1000. 

Allen  B.   Eckert,  Andalusia,  Pa. 

Violets,  hardy  English  or  Russian,  $6.00  per 
100:  Princess  of  Wales  and  California,  $3.00  per 
100.  Geo.   H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield,  Ohio. 

California  violets  from  bench.  Urge  plants, 
$3.00  per  100.     Cash. 

Daut  Bros.,   112  E.   Prairie.  Decatur,  111. 

Violets,  rooted  runners.  Princess  of  Walea 
and  Luxonne,  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000. 
Cash^   Wm.    A.    Keaton,    Andalusia,    Pa. 

Violets,  Princess  of  Wales.    Strong  R.  C,  $1.00 
per  100;  $9.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Lady    H.    Campbell    violets,    perfectly    healthy 
and  well  rooted,  $7.50  per  1000. 
R.    M.    Elsenhart,    Torresdale,    Philadelphia.    Pa. 

Violets,  Princess  of  Wales.  Strong,  rooted 
runners,   $1.25  per  100;   $10.0t)   per  1000. 

  Baur   Floral   Co.,    Erie,    Pa. 
BUSINESS  BRINGBRS—          _      „  ,    .  ̂ 

  REVIBTW   ClaMifled  Advs. 
Violet   Swanley   White,   $3.00   per  100. 

Storrs  &   Harrison  Co..   Palnesvllle,  Ohio. 

Violets.  Lady  Campbell,  2%-ln.,  choice  stock, 
$2.00  per  100.     A.  B.  Campbell,  Cochranvllle,  Pa. 

WALLFLOWERS. 
Wallflower  (English)  Golden  King,  1%-in.  pots, 

$2.00  per  100. 
  C.  G.  James  &  Son,  Hornell.  N.  Y. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Double  nasturtiums,  red  and  yellow,  $2.60  per 

100.  Double  petunias,  fine  variegated  8.  A.  Nutt 
geraniums,  2-fn.,  $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 

C.  L.   Osborn.  Sidney,  Ohio. 

LOOK  under  the  headings  of  smllax  and  vlncas 
and  note  what   we  have   to  offer  this  week. 
  Freeport    Floral    Co..    Freeport,     111. 

TO  EXCHANGE. 
To  Exchange— Or  will  sell  1000  stocky,  2%-in., 

double  white  geraniums,  $4.00  per  100,  for  King 
Humbert    cannas   or    Boston    ferns.      What   have 
you?    Quality  is  our  hobby.    Write  quick. 

  Hill   Floral  Co.,  Streator,   111. 
To  Exchange — Mixed  geraniums,  Nutt,  Grant, 

Trego,  Hill,  Viaud,  from  flats,  strong  3-in.,  $2.00 100.  for  coleus.  ^ 
H.  W.  I>?aman,  Pike  St..  Fairmont.  W.  Va. 

To  Exchange — Green  leaved  aspidistras,  3c  per 
leaf,    for   blooming    stock,    and   nice,    large   6-ln. 
rubber  plants  for  Boston  ferns. 
F.  Zlegeler,  Jr..  6037  Hurst  St..  New  Orleans,  La. 

To  Exchange — Rooted  cuttings  of  chrysanthe- 
mums,  see  classified  adv.  for  varieties,  for  rooted 
cuttings  of  White  Enchantress  and  Enchantress. 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

Built  Especially  For  Greenhouse  Use 
Costs  Only 

$4.00  r.  0.  B. Can 

Toledo. 

Your  Money 

Back,  if 
Not 
Satisfied. 

A  wheelbarrow  that  embodiea  the  suggestions  of  many  leading  florists  and  is  just  what  yon 

Because— It  is  built  to  be  used  in  the  narrow  walks  of  greenhouses. 
Because— The  handle  guards  protect  the  user's  knuckles. Note  the  substantial  construction.    Angle  iron  legs  and  sockets  for  sideboards.    Onr  patented 

"Never  Break"  wheels.    Careful  workmanship  throughout. 
BimenHlons— Handles.  l'2x2xB9  in.    Width  Inside.  In  front,  ISHi  In.    Width  inside,  at  handles. 

18^  in.    Extreme  width,  including  handle  guards.  24  in.    20-ln.  wheel. 
Send  Tour  order  today— or  ask  for  more  particulars. 

THE  TOLEDO  WHEELBARROW  CO.,    Toledo,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

WANTED. 
Wanted— Small    stock    for    lining    out:      1000 

Spiraea    Van    Houttei,    500    Privet    Amoor    River 
(north).  500  Privet  Ibota,  500  Privet  Regelianum, 
1000  echeverla.     Give  size  and  state  price. 
Boehringer  Bros.,  325  Park  Ave.,  Bay  City,  Mich. 

Wanted — Rex   begonias   from   small   pots,   give 
variety  and  price. 

  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield.  Ohio. 
Wanted — Rose  plants  of  any  kind. Melrose   Garden  Co., 

90  Melrose  St.,  Providence,  R.  I. 

Wanted — Rose  plants  from  benches. 
Address  No.  25,  care  Florists'   Review,   Chicago. 

CARNATION  STAPLES. 

Pillsbnry's    carnation    staples,    50c    Qer    1000. 
Postpaid.   I.  L.  Pillsbnry,  Galesburg,  111. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
All  sizes  of  cut  flower  and  floral  design  boxes. 

Write  for  our  box  catalogues. 
0.  C.  PoUworth  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Bayers  of  corrugated  shipping  boxes,  send  for 
catalogue  just   issued.     See  display  adv. 

Hinde  &   Danch    Paper   Co.,    Sandusky,   0. 

Folding  cut  flower  boxes,  the  best  made.  Write 
for  list.     Holton  A  Hunkel  Co..  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Write  for  our  special  price  on  a  special  lot  of 

dagger   ferns. Try  our  laurel  festooning  for  your  decorations, 
only  6c  per  yd.;  10  yds.  free  with  first  order. 
  Crowl   Fern   Co.,    Mlllington,    Mass. 

FLOWER  COLORINGS. 
CYACEINB     FLOWER     COLORING,     yellow, 

orange,  pink,  blue,  green,  American  Beauty,  20c 
per   qt.    by    mall. 
C.  R.  Cranston,  73  Fifleld  Ave..  Providence,  R.  I. 

GOLD  FISH. 
Gold  fish,  aquarium  plants,  snails,  castles, 

globes,  aquariunis,  fish  food,  nets,  etc.,  whole- 
sale. Send  for  price  lists.  Large  breeding  pairs 

for  sale.  Franklin  Barrett,  Breeder,  4815  D  St., Philadelphia.   Pa.   

Gold  fish,  aquarium  plants,  castles,  glol)e8  and 
all   supplies.      Send   for  catalogue. 

Large  breeding  fish,  American  and  Japanese. 
AUBURNDALE   GOLDFISH    CO., 

920  Randolph  St.,  Tel.  Hay  market  152,  Chicago. 

HOSE. 
Our  hose  Is  properl.v  made  and  guaranteed  best 

quality  of  duck  and  sheeting  used  In  piles.  Good 
composition.  Old  contracts  still  enable  us  to  offer 
the  following  low  price.     Per  100  ft.: 

.S-ply     4-ply       5-ply       6-ply       7-plv 
JA-ln   $7.80    $8.40    $9.60     $10.80     $12.00 
%-in   9.00      9.60       10.80       12.00      13.20 

Immediate  shipment  express  or  freight,  in  any 
quantity.     The  Crestline  Mfg.   Co.,   Crestline.   O. 

PAPER  POTS. 

1000  square  paper  pots,  3-ln.,  shipped  fiat, 
$1.25.  Shipping  weight  19  lbs.  Best  on  the 
market.     Money  back  if  not  satisfied. 

Crosby  &  Son,  Catonsville,  Baltimore,  Md. 

Iron  Reservoir 
Vases 

AND 
Lawn  Settees, 
Manufactured  by 

Mcdonald 
BROS 

M COLUMBUS,  OHIO 

The  largest  manu- factiirera  of  tbeae 

Kooda  In  America. 
   Send  for  catalogue. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Jones'  ReseiToir  VaSCS 
BOUQUKT   HOLDERS,    KTC. 

Manufactured  by 

The  M.  D.  Jones  Co. 
71-73  Portland  St., 

BOSTON.    -    -    -    MASS. 

Mention  The  Review  yihen  you  write. 

PHOTOGRAPHS. 
I  make  a  specialty  of  photographing  flowers, 

plants,  etc.,  for  reproduction.  Let  me  submit 
samples  and  prices  on  material  for  the  next 
catalogue  or  circular.  Special  work  to  order  at 
reasonable  prices.  Nathan  B.  Graves,  414  Hay- ward    Bldg..    Rochester.    N.    Y.   

  POTS.   
standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouses 

are  within  SO  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  ns;  we 
can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28th  and 
M   Sts.    N.    E.,    Washington,    D.    C.   

We    make    Standard    Flower    Pots,    etc. 
Write  us  when  In  need. 
Wllmer  Cope  &  Bro., 

Lincoln     University,     Chester     Co.,     Pa. 

Millions  of  best  red  pots.     Lowest  prices. 
U.  Cutler  Ryerson,   108  8rd  Ave.,  Newark.  N.  J. 

Red  pots,  none  better. 
Colesbnrg   Pottery   Co..   Colesburg.   Iowa. 

"NUF  SED."  Best  red  pots  are  made  by 
  Geo.    E.    Fenstel,    Fairport,    Iowa. 

PRINTING. 

Florists'  printing.  Samples  free.  Prices  and work  the  best.         O.  K.  Fink,  Pottstown.   Pa. 

RAFFIA. 
RafiSa   (colored),  20  beautiful  shades.     Samples 

free.  R.  H.  Comey  Co.,  Camden,  N.  J. 

  Or  2440-2454   Washburne   Ave.,    Chicago. 
Raffla  for  tying  vegetables,   roses,   carnations, 

etc.     Bale  lots  or  less.     Write  for  prices. 
McHutchlson  &  Co.,  17  Murray  St.,  New  York. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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Artstone 
Flower  Vases 

^ 

These  Artstone  Flower  Vases  do  not.  like 
iron  vases,  become  so  hot  in  midsummer  as  to 
bum  the  plants.  Artstone  is  indestructible 
from  exposure  to  the  elements,  while  iron, 
angular  and  grim,  soon  rusts,  and  marble 
gradually  discolors  and  decays.  To  display 
flowers  in  unsightly  wooden  pails,  tin  tubs, 
or  the  lilie,  is  an  incongruous  spectacle, 
which,  except  in  ca.8e  of  inability  to  procure 
suitable  receptacles  for  them,  betrays  the 
utter  absence  of  artistic  taste.  Flowers,  like 
gems,  require  appropriate  settings.  The  su- 

perb artistic  beauty  of  these  creations  attracts 
universal  admiration  and  lends  a  touch  of 
•luiet  elegance,  of  distinction,  of  refinement 
and  culture  to  the  surroundings.  They  serve 
to  enhance  the  beauty  of  the  lawn,  the  porch, 
the  hall  or  the  garden  wonderfully.  Popular 
also  for  cemetery  decoration. 

Manufactured  by 

PATRICK  GRACE 
55  Union  St.,  BRIGHTON,  MASS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 
Sphagnam  moss,  bnrlapped.  10  bbl.  bales, 

selected  stock,  |4.00;  choice,  $3.25;  natural 
growth,  S2.75  per  bale.  5  bbl.  bales,  $2.25,  $1.76 
and  $1.50  per  bale.  Rotted  peat,  90c  per  sack. 
Write  for  prices  on  large  quantities. 
  J.   H.   Sprague,   Bamegat,    N.   J. 
SphagDnm  moss,  clean  and  fresb  in  burlapped 

bales — 
10  bbl.  bales      $3.50 
T  bbl.  bales       2.25 

Pennock-Meeban    Co., 

1608-1620  Lndlow  St.,   Philadelphia,  Pa. 
SELECT    SPHAGNUM    MOSS    FOR     DESIGN- 

ING, A  No.  1  guaranteed.    One  10-bbl.  bale,  $3.60; 
two  10-hbl.  bales,  $6.00. 
Ocean  County  Moss  &  Peat  Co.,  Waretown,  N.  J. 

Sphagnum  moss,  3  bales,  $1.80;   10  bales,  $S.50. 
Cash.    Larger  orders,  cut  price. 
  C.  L.  Jepsen  A  Co.,  01  ty  Point,  Wis. 

Sphagnum   moss,    best   quality,    75c   per  bale; 
10  bales,  $6.00.     Cash  with  order. 
  L.   Amnndson  &  Son,  City  Point,  Wis. 

10  40-Ib.  bales  packing  moss,  best  quality,  40c 
bale.     Cash.  B.  R.  Mitchell.  Mather,  Wis. 

Ten  bales  sphagnum  moss,  $7.00. 
  Z.    K.   Jewett  Co..   Sparta.   Wis. 

TIN  FOIL. 
Tin  foil,   10  lbs.,  10c  per  lb.;   100  lbs..  $9.00. 

Wm.    Schlatter  &  Son,   Springfield,    Mass. 

RESERVOIR  VASES 

For  Cemeteries,  Parks  and  Lawns. 
MADE  OF  CAST  IRON 

The  reservoir  supplies  the  plants  with  mois- 
ture by  capillary  attraction. 

Not  necessary  to  water  plants  oftener  than 
once  in  ten  days. 
We  make  nearly  100  styles,  ranging  in  price 

from  $6.00  to  $100.00  each. 
None  better  made.    Send  for  catalogue. 

Walbridge  ft  Company 
Tbe  Orlfflxial  Patentees  and  Makers 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

For  Decoration  Day 
And  all  other  days. 

Get  prices  on  our  splendid  line  of 

CEMENT  URNS 
All  fully  equipped  with  Illinois  Self-Watering: 

Liners.  Big  profits  to  the  trade;  big  value  to 
the  consumer. 

Send  for  catalogue  today. 

AMERICAN    METAL  BOX  CO. 
181  N.  Dearborn  St.,  Chicago 

Conard  &  Jones  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa.,  Agents  for 
N.Y.,  N.  J.andPa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Pillsbury's  Carnation  Staple  ̂ h\\^,t auickest,  simplest  and  easiest  way  to  fix  your 
split  carnations.    No  tools  required. 

I  find  tbese  staples  very  useful.  ar«  easily  applied 
and  not  objected  to  by  customers  in  the  least. 

Frank  M.  Paine.  Florist. 
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I.   L.   PILLSBURY,   Florist 
QALBSBURG,  ILL. 

MPTitlfn  Thp  Review  when  vou  write.   

  TOBACCO.   
Fresh  tobacco  stems,  in  bales,  200  lbs.,  $1.50; 

500  lbs.,  $3.50;  1000  lbs.,  |6.50;  ton,  |12.00. 
  Scbarff    Bros.,    Van    Wert,    Ohio. 

Fresh  tobacco  stems,  $6.50  1000  lbs.,  $12.00  ton 
f.  o.  b..  in  bales.     N.  D.  Mlllg.  Middletown,  N.  Y. 

WIRE  WORK. 
Florists'   wire  designs  and  banging  baskets. 

Wyandotte   Wire  Works  Co., 
700  Ferry  St.,   Kansas  City,  Kan. 
We  are  the  largest  manufacturers  of  wire  work 

in  the  west.  B.  F.  Winterson  Co., 

  45.  47.  49  Wabash  Aye.,  Chicago. 
Rose  stakes,  carnation  supports  and  clips. 

Triple  Sign  Co.,  Connersville,  Ind. 

Copyright  1908,  by  the  J.  L.  Mott  Iron  Works. 

GARDEN  VASES 
In  Cast  Iron,  and  Bronze. 

Hade  in  a  great  variety  of  styles  and  designs  to 
harmonize  with  any  garden  scheme.  Also  Lawn 
Fonntainn,  Aquaria.  Statuary.  Setteea  and 
Chairs.  Tree  Guards,  Gas  and  Klectrlc  Light 
Posts  and  Lamps.  Ducks  and  Fross  in  iron  or 
bronze  for  the  water  garden. 

WE  issue  separate  catalogue  of  each  of  the above,  which  will  be  sent  on  request. 
Address  Ornamental  Department. 

The  J.  L.  Molt  Iron  Works 
Fifth  Ave.  and  17th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY 
Merchants  Loan  &  Trust  BIdg.,  CHiaCO 

Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write. 

FALLS   CITY   WIRE   WORKS, 
451  S.   Third  St.,  Loulsyllle.   Ky. 

William  E.  Hlelscher's  Wire  Works, 
  .S8  and  40  Broadway,  Detroit,  Mich. 

Illustrated  book,  250  designs  free. 
C.  C.   Pollworth  Mfg.   Co.,   Milwaukee,   Wis. 
E.    H.    Hunt.    76-78    Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago. 

Wm.  H.  Woerner,  520  N.  16th  St.,  Omaha,  Neb. 

You  need  not  insert  my  advertisement 
another  week,  as  the  stock  is  all  sold; 
just  credit  me  with  the  amount  paid 
for  the  insertions  I  do  not  need. — J.  J. 
Clayton,  West  Grove,  Pa. 
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MONTGOMERY    COUNTY    COAI^    CO 

GOAL  OF  HEHIT FISHBR  BTJILDING,  CHICA.GiO 

Mention  The  Review  v  hen  vnu  write 

SMITH,  LINEAWEAVER&  CO. 

COAL 
AnthrMlte,  Bltnminons,  Coke  and  Gas  Coal 

rruYt^^&'ufi^ni..     Philadelphia 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Greenhouse  Heating. 
FEWER    FLOWS,    MORE    RETURNS. 

I  have  a  Kroesehell  No.  2  hot  water 

boiler,  with  sufficieut  capacity  to  heat 
7,500  square  feet  of  glass.  At  present 
I  am  heating  one  house,  20x100  feet, 
with  the  4-inch  boiler  tube  system.  I 
wish  to  build  another  house,  22x100, 

and  am  planning  to  extend  the  4-inch 
pipe  straight  across  and  use  2-inch  pipe, 
placing  all  the  piping  under  the 
benches.  I  would  place  two  2-inch 
flows  and  two  2-inch  returns  under  each 

side  bench,  and  one  2-inch  flow  and  one 
2-inch  return  under  each  of  the  two 
center  benches.  I  will  grow  carnations 
and  sweet  peas  in  the  new  house.  Please 
inform  me  whether  the  1,200  feet  of 

2-inch  pipe  would  be  sufficient,  in  this 
Indiana  climate.  C.   A.  E. 

To  heat  the  house  22x100  feet  to  a 

carnation  temperature,  it  will  be  well  to 
use  three  2i4i-inch  overhead  mains  and 
nine  2-inch  returns.  The  twelve  lines 

of  2-inch  pipe  should  be  able  to  supply 
tho  needed  iadiation,  but  the  arrange 
ment  suggested,  providing  for  a  smaller 
number  of  large  flow  pipes  and  a  larger 
number  of  returns,  would  be  better. 

GATE   AND   CHECK   VALVES. 

We  have  trouble  with  our  heating 
system.  We  run  low  pressure  steam 
and  sometimes  in  warm  spells  we  cut 
out  certain  houses.  While  we  have  two 
sets  of  check  valves  on  the  returns, 
near  the  boilers,  and  also  have  a  check 
on  each  return  in  the  houses  near 

where  they  enter  the  main  return,  yet 
the  hot  water  comes  back  through  them 
all  in  some  way  and  fills  the  whole 

system  with  hot  water.  Indeed,  some- 
times hot  water  blows  out  of  the  pet 

cocks  for  a  while  and  then  steam  puffs 
out,  it  being  so  hot  that  you  could  not 
hold  your  hand  over  it.  Can  you  tell 
me  where  the  trouble  is? 

We  are  using  sectional  boilers  now, 
but  think  of  putting  in  a  regular  steam 
boiler  and  running  high  pressure  steam. 
We  have  about  2.5,000  square  feet  of 
glass  and  want  a  surplus  capacity  for 
about  1,000  feet  more.  What  size  of 
boiler  should  be  put  in? 

J.  L.  O.  &  C. 

In  the  statement  regarding  the  ar 
rangemcnt  of  the  piping,  the  valves  are 

spoken  of  as  "check  valves."  While 
it  is  desirable  that  there  be  a  check 
valve  on  the  main  return  pipe,  this 
should  not  be  relied  upon  to  keep  the 

The  New 
*' Detroit**  Return  Trap 

The  only  successful  modifications  in  Tilting  Traps  made 

in  years  have  been  embodied  in  the  "  Detroit."  Improve- 
ments in  the  design  and  construction  of  "Detroit"  Traps have  been  made 

possible  by  an- 
other recently  al- 
lowed patent  con- trolled by  this company. 

In  writing  for 

prices,  advise number  of  square 
feet  of  glass  in  your 
houses,  together 
with  horse -power 
of  boiler  and  steam 

pressure  carried. 

American  Blower  Company 
-— — —  DETROIT.  MICH  .  ■ 

U-       S.      A. 

MennoD  The  Review  when  tou  write. 

iThe  Standard 
r  Steam  Trap 
^  l8   acknowledged  t!:e  best  lor    the 

florist,  because  it  is  durable  and  does 
&  its  work  without  trouble  and  anno7- 
^  ance.  saving  its  cost  by  the  economy 

^t  in  coal  bills. 
^  t  HIPPARD  CO.,  Youngslown,  0. 

'fion  The  Review  when  "ou  write 

Harrlsburg- Franklin  Coal  Co. 1216  FISHER  BLD6.,  CHICAGO 
The  Better  Grades  ONLT  of 

INDIANA  AND  ILLINOIS  COALS 
Preparation  and  Quality  as  tbey  should  be.  Write  to-day  for  Prices* 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

We  have  genuine  wrought  iron  pipe 

and  "P"  quality  valves 
and  fittings. 

WHETSTONE  ft  CO. 
1911  rilbert  Street,  PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 

Uentioii  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

water  from  backing  up  in  the  coils 
when  the  steam  is  shut  off  from  them, 
nor  should  check  valves  be  placed  upon 
the  coils  and  relied  upon  for  this  pur- 

pose.     When    it    is    desired    to    control 

Reduce  Ynnr  Cm]  RiII  ̂ '^^^  one-Fourth  to 

ncuutC  lUUr  VUU  DIU  One-Half  and  increase 

your  heat  50  to  100  per  cent  with  our 
STEAM  CIRCUUTING  AND  CONDENSATION  PUMP 

used  in  connection  with  your 
STEAM  HEATING  PLANT 

Sold  under  guarantee.    Write  for  description 
and  prices. 

Chicago  Pump  Company,  &»?c^°Mi: 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

the  temperature  in  a  house,  not  only 
should  there  be  a  gate  valve  upon  the 
flow  and  return  pipes  to  each  coil,  but 
from  one-third  to  one-half  of  the  pipes 
in  each  coil  should  have  valves  at  both 
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No.  6  Kroeschell  Boiler-11,000  G  x  3000  C=60'  at  Zero Tour  No.  fl  boiler  Is  takins:  care  of  11,000  square  feet  of  elasB. 
Uned  3000  busliels  of  soft  coal  (alack). 

Had  no  trouble  keeping  temperature  at  OO**  In  zero  breather. 
Fired  ordinarily  from  six  to  elfflit  bours. 
Boiler  liaa  Klven  entire  satisfaction. 

We  fire  at  10  o'clock  p.  m.,  and  do  not  go  to  fire  again  until  O  a.  m.,  even  in  the  coldest 
weather  (10' below  zero).    One  very  windy,  cold  Saturday  night,  through  a  misunderstand- 

ing, the  fire  was  not  looked  after  from  10  o'clock  p.  m.  until  8  o'clock  a.  m.  Sunday  morning 
(ten  hours),  and  the  houses  registered  42". Very  well  pleased  with  the  boiler.  Warrick  Bros.,  Washington,  Pa. 

^^o'^e  KROESCHELL  BROS.  CO.,  444  W.  Erie  St.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BUT  THE 

Taylor  Automatic 
RETURN  TRAP 

Adjoitmant ClMUOUtPlOg 

WttnlnM 

etwnInU 

AND  SAVE    MONEY 
Write  for   our  Guarantee 

and  Best  Prices 

TAYLOR  STEAM  SPECIALTY  CO. 
m      BAHLE  CRCEK,  MIOL.  U.  S.  A. 

WILKS 
Hot  Water  Boilers 

The  Most  ■oonomlcal  Boilers 
tor  Greenboases        ix         u 

No  night  fireman  required  with  our 
Self-feeding  Hot  Water  Boilers. 

Scad  fir  CatalsiM  twk  Prien. 

8.   WILK8    MFG.   CO. 
S5S8  Bblelds  Ave..  CHICAGO 

ends.  In  ease  the  coils  and  pipes,  in 
the  houses  complained  of,  are  provided 
with  gate  valves,  in  addition  to  the 
^'heck  valves,  it  must  be  that  the  seats 
have  been  worn  so  that  they  will  not 
hold  the  steam. 

For  a  range  of  the  size  described,  it 
will  be  advisable  to  put  in  a  fifty  horse- 
I'ower  boiler. 

HOT    WATER   IN    LARGE    RANGES. 

In  the  reply  to  K.  G.,  page  82  of 

I'he  Review  for  April  13,  it  is  stated 
that  "hot  water  heating  is  not  gen- 
'rally  used  for  large  plants,"  and 
■'s'ain  that  "in  case  hot  water  is  used, 
'"<  is  sometimes  the  case,  it  is  ous- 
'"mary  to  provide  for  mechanical  cir- 
'  Illation  by  means  of.  a  pump." 

The    above    we    consider    quite    mis- 

"SUPERIOR" 
To  all  others  for  Greenhouse  Heating. 

Made  In  Nine  (0)  sizes  tor  Hot  Water. 
Bend  tor  catalognie.and  list  of  Brovrers  that  are  uslns  this  boiler. 

Superior  Machine  &  Boiler  Works 
840-860  West  Superior  Street,  CHICAGtO,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

IMICO 
Hot  Water  Boilers 

Made  by 

lUINOIS  MALLEABLE  IRON  CO. 
1801-1825  Diversey  Boulevard 

CHICAGO 

Are  noted  for  coal  economy  and 
ifood  results  ipenemllj 
BKND    FOR    CATALOGUK 

The  Users 

Of  The.... 

SacceBSors  to  the 
John  Davis  Companr 

Hughson  Regulating  Valve 
are  all  satisfied  with  the  results  it  has  given,  and  many 
duplicate  orders  is  the  proof.  This  Valve  ^rMl  main- 

tain a  steady  pressure  on  the  low  side,  no  matter 
how  the  initial  pressure  fluctuates.  By  carrying  40  or  50 
pounds  pressure  on  the  boiler  and  setting  the  valve  to 
carry  6  or  10  pounds  on  the  line,  you  always  have  a 
reserve  to  fall  back  on  in  rafo  of  a  sudden  drop  in  tem- 

perature. Our  ne^e  catalogue  is  )ust  out  and  if 
you  contemplate  making  any  cuanges  you  had  better 
get  one— it  is  yours  for  the  asking. 

We  Also  Make  Traps  and  Other  Devices. 

HUGHSON  STEAM  SPECIALTY  CO. 
5021-5028  8.  State  Street,  CHICAGO 
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WBITB  TO 

6E0.  B.  LIMBERT  &  GO. 
557  NtM  St,  CHICAGO , 

—For  Prices  on— 

fieooioe 

Wrooght  Iron  Pipe 
▲■k  Tor  Oktalocas. 

MentloD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Ford  &  Kendig  Co. 

"SpeUerized"  Wrought  Pipe Bspeolally  adapted  for  Greenliouse  Work, 
FittlnffB,  Valves,  Tools,  etc. 

1428-30-32  Callowhiil  St,    PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
MPTition  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

leading.  There  are  hundreds  of  what 
we  should  call  large  plants  heated  by 
hot  water  throughout  the  United 
States.  During  the  last  few  years  that 
method  of  heating  has  become  more 
and  more  popular.  The  merits  of  hot 
water  heating  have  become  recognized 
to  such  an  extent  that  any  number  of 
ranges  have  been  changed  from  steam 
to  hot  water  heat. 

Since  the  question  in  this  case  seems 
to  be  mainly  as  to  the  use  of  hot  water 
for  large  ranges,  we  would  give  you 
herewith  the  names  of  a  few  of  our 

customers  who  are  heating  their  large 
ranges  with  our  hot  water  system,  all 

of  which  are  giving  most  excellent  sat- 
isfaction: 

Frank  Occhslin,  Chicago,  70,000  square  feet  of 
glass. R.  Yonkcr,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich.,  25,000  square 
feet  of  glass. 

B.  Eldredge.  Belvldere,  HI.,  last  year  .-.6,000 square  feet  ot  glass;  Just  ordered  new  addition 
16,00;)  square  feet  of  glass. 

Capital  City  Greenhouses,  Madison,  Wis., 
42,<XX)  s(|nare  feet  of  glass. 

Fred  Stielow,  Chicago,  56,000  square  feet  of 

gln.ss. N.  Zweifol,  Milwaukee,  Wis.,  62,000  square 
fei't  of  glass. 
Kiverbank  Greenhouses,  Geneva,  III.,  40,000 

square  feet  of  glass. 
Virginia  Nurseries.  Porcellville,  Va.,  50,000 

sq'iare  feet  of  glass. 
Manke  Bros.,  North  Milwaukee,  Wis.,  38,00a 

s()uare  feet  of  glass. 
Mueller  &  Schroeder,  Milwaukee,  Wis.,  32,000 

square  feet  of  glass. 
.lacol)  Hauck,  Bloomfield,  X.  J.,  ■36,<KX>  square 

f'oct  of  glass. 
All  of  the  above  ranges  are  being 

operated  without  the  use  of  pumps. 
Furthermore,  would  state  that  the 

demand  for  the  heating  of  largo 
ranges  by  hot  water  has  increased  to 
such  an  extent  that  we  have  been 

obliged  to  add  to  our  list  three  larger 
sizes  of  boilers,  our  largest  size,  No.  18, 

being  able  to  maintain  the  proper  tem- 
peratures in  a  range  of  greenhouses 

consisting  of  80,000  square  feet  of 

glass. The  cost  of  installation  for  hot  water 

heating,  according  to  the  latest  meth- 
ods, is  but  little  more  than  for  steam, 

and  the  arrangement  is  such  that  every 
advantage  of  both  steam  and  hot  water 

may  be  obtained  without  the  disad- 
vantages of  either. 

Kroeschell    Bros.    Co. 

La  Porte,  Ind.— The  Kaber  Co.  had 
the  advantage  of  an  enlarged  and  im- 

proved show  house  for  the  Easter  rush 
and  did  a  banner  business. 

A  Pointer  on  Fittings 
There  are  just  four  things  that  go  to  make  fittings  fit  for  greenhous( heating. 

First :  The  use  of  the  right  kind  of  tough  gray  iron — not  junk,  scrap 
heap  brittle  stufif. 

Second  :     Cast  them  thick  enough  to  stand  the  racket. 
Third  :     Cast  them  accurately  so  they  will  be. fittings  that  fit. 

Fourtll  Z     "Know  how." 
There  is  about  as  much  know  how  as  iron  in  one  of  our  dependable 

fittings.  Sixty  years  ago  we  " knew  how."  Been  getting  more  "know 
how"  ever  since.  That's  a  guarantee  for  you  that  can't  be  matched. 
Send  for  prices.     See  that  Hitchings  gets  your  order. 

Hitching^  &Compaiiy 
Elizabeth,  N.  J. and 

1170  Broadway,  N.Y. 

Mention  The  Kevlew  wdei      ou  wrltP 

GREENHOUSE   HEATING 
li  a  perplexing  oiestloi  to  all  florists  BXCSPT  those  aslnr 

MOREHEAD    STEAM    TRAPS 
fl  The  installation  of  a  Morehead  Betum  Stean>  Trap  in   a 

^  Greenhouse  is  absolute  evidence  of  pr<^ressiveness  on  the 

part  of  the  florist. 

fl  It  is  further  evidence  of  good  management,  for  the  ' '  More- 
^  head  "  is  an  investment  in  both  satisfaction  and  economy. 

Q  The  majority  of  florists  are  using  Morehead  Traps, 
^  are  one  of  the  exceptions,  it  will  be  to  your 

interest  to  write  us — we  will  make  you  a 
liberal  trial  offer  proposition. 

tfl  By  way  of  cettlnK  aoquadnted,  lust  send  your 
^  name  and  address  and  ask  tor  * 'Trap  Book. " 

Noreiiead  Nfg.  Co. 

If  you 

Dopt.  M 

DKTROrr,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Review  wtien  you  write 

HE  BURNHAM HOT 

WATER 

OK 

STEAN 
66  Sizes 

Heats  from 
1850  to  27,000 

square  feet. 
Send  for 

Catalo^e. 

J       D       L       r  NewTork lord*"o  ̂ urnhamiQ  Boston 

^    l~-i;l-  W  Y     ̂   Philadelphia 
Irvington.ri.T.  Chicago 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BOILER  FLUES 
4-inch  and  other  sizes,  cleaned  and  trimme''. 

ready  for  heating,  retubing   boilers   or   giitte'' 
posts.  Prices  right.   Also  sales  agent  for  Stuttle' Patent  Clamp  for  joining  flues. 

H.   TW^UNSON 
606  No.  State  St.,  CHIC  AGO,  ILL. 

Telephone  North  167 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrtte. 

HIGH-GRADE  BOILERS 
S^^^e  Tor  GREENHOUSES 
STEAM  and  HOT  WATER 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Utica.  N.Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Destroys  green,  black  and  white  fly.  red  spider, 
thrips,  mealy  bug,  brown  and  white  scale  and  all 
soft-bodied  insects. 
An  excellent  cleanser  for  decorative  stock. 
Used  as  a  spray,  you  can  rely  on  it  for  positive 

rosults.  without  fear  of  failure  or  dissatisfaction. 
$2.90  per  callon;  $1.00  per  quart. 

FUNGINE 
An  infallible  remedy  for  mildew,  rust  and  other 
fungous  diseases.  A  clean,  safe  and  easily  applied 
spraying  material. 

It  has  no  equal  for  destroying  mildew  on  roses 
and  carnation  rust. 

$2.00  per  callon;  75o  per  quart. 
FOR   8AI.B   BT    SEBDSMXN. 

Send  for  name  of  nearest  selling  agent. 

Our  products  are  not  alone  endorsed  but  are 
ccmtinuously  used  by  leading  commercial  grow- 

ers, professional  gardeners,  park  departments 
and  state  colleges  of  the  country. 
Apblne  and  Vuneliie  can  be  used  in  house 

or  field. 
Bfanufaotured  by 

APHINE  MANUFACTURING  CO. 
MADISON,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  BEST 

Bug  Killer  and 
Bloom  Saver 
Drop  us  a  line  and 

We  will 

prove  it 

P.  R.  PALETHORPE 
COMPANY 
Dept.  A, 

Oivensboro,  Ky. 

Monftop  Thp  Rpvlpw  when  vou  write 

'"ACHE"  Nicotine  Insecticides SOLD  DIREQ  TO  THE  CONSUMER 

Acme  Nicotine  Liquid,  a  strong  solution  of 
pure  Nicotine  of  uniform  strength.  For  kill- 

ing Thrips,  Aphis,  Red  Spider,  Mealy  Bug  and 
all  other  insects  affected  by  tobacco. 
^  Will  not  injure  foliage.  One  gallon  makes 
700  gallons  of  strong  spray  material. 

Pint,  S1.10:  HiH-aallon,  $4.25;  Gallon.  $8.00 

"ACNE"  Nicotine  rnmigating  Paper For  fumigating  greenhouses  and  hotbeds. 
Packed  in  air-tight  cans. 

24  long  sheets,  60c ;  288  long  sheets,  $5.50 

J.  P.  BEERMAKER,%^-2:i1f/ri^o.^ 
Mention  The  Rpview  when  vou  write. 

Special  Notice  to 

AMERICAN  TRADERS 
If  vou  are  interested  in  European  stocks  of 

Plants  and  Seeds  and  latest  news  concerning 
«aue,  Bubscribe  to  THK  HOBTICTDIiTUBAI. 
TBADB  JOURNAI.,  pnblished  weekly,  and 
THa  INTKBNATIONAI.  HOBTICU]:.TUB- 
AL  TBADB  JOUBNAI..  pubUsbed  quarterly. 
(>ne  dollar  (International  Money  Order)  sent  to 
lu  now  will  ensure  your  receiving  eacb  nmnber 
as  published  for  one  year. 

Address 

The  HORTICULTURAL  PRINTING  CO. 
BURNLEY,  ENGLAND 

YOUR  PLANTS  NEED  IT 

Wilson  Plant  Oil 
The  Greatest  Scale  Destroyer  on  the  Market. 

GalloD,  $2.00.       5  Gallons,  $9.00.       10  Gallons,  $18.00. 
Dear  Pir:—  Ogontz,  Pa.,  September  16th,  1909. 

I  have  given  your  Plant  Oil  a  good  trial  and  must  say  that  it  is  A-1. 
Please  send  fifty  gallons  at  once.  Yours  truly. 

Wm.  Klf.inheinz. 

Write  for  our  special  catalogue  on  Horticultural  Supplies. 

WILSON  PLANT  OIL  &  FERTILIZER  CO.,  '^^'^^iki 
Mention  ̂ be  Review  when  you  write. 

TRADE  MARK. 

SLUG-SHOT 
  USED  fROM  OCEAN  TO  OCEAN  fOR  27  YEARS   

Sold  by  Seed  Dealers  of  America 
Saves  Currants,  Potatoes,  Cabbage,  Melons, 

rioters.  Trees  and  Shrubs  from  insects.  Put  up  in 
popular  packages,  at  popular  prices.  Write  for  free 
pamphlet  on  Bugs  and  Blights,  etc.,  to 

B.  HANNOND,     :     rishkiUon-Hudson,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NIKOTEEN 
APHIS  PUNK 

The   moat   efiFective  and  economical  material 
there  is  for  Spraying  Plants  and  Blooms. 

Skillfully  extracted  from  leaf  Tobacco  and  care- 
fully refined.  It  Is  clean  and  easy  to  apply. 

Does  the  work  when  vaporized,  either  In  pans, 
on  pipes  or  over  flame.     Full  pint  bottles,  $1.50. 

Specially  prepared  for  fumigating 
closed    bouses.    It  vaporizes    the 
Nicotine  evenly  and  without  waste. 
Nothing  keeps  a  house  free  from Aphle  so  cheaply.       ALL  SEEDSMEN. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

h 
KILMDEAD 

The  best  of  aO^ 

.Dusting  or 
llinugatiii^ 

MIM..WI.0O       lee lb*..  •  a.oo       ioooita.MTjOO 
eoibb.    i.T*      aooiM,.   I4.00      toooita,  M.ia 

NewTOTk.  • 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

«' FRIEDMAN'S  BEST'* 
TOBACCO    POWDER 

For  fumigating  and  sprinkling  combined.  3 
cents  per  lb.  in  100  lb.  sacks.  $50  per  ton. 

TOBACCO  STEMS ,  60  cents  per  100  lbs. 
TOBACCO  DUST,  for  sprinkling,  1  cent  per  lb, 
ROTAI.  INSBCT  POWDER,  60  cents  per  doz. 

boxes,  6  cents  per  lb.  In  100  lb.  sacks. 

J.  J.  Friedman,  285-289  MetrflMfitin  Ave.  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Peerless    Sulphur   Blower 
"A  great  Improvement  over  the  bellows." 

Price.  t4.00  F.  O.  B.  Chloaco 

McMORRAN  &  CO. " VHycre^r^T '* 
Always  Mention  tbe.... 

Florists'  Review 
^men  Writinc  AdvertlBers 

To-Bak-lne 
Products 

z^=  THEY  KILL  BUGS    * 

LIQUID  FORM  SrVo'tU'"' 
FOR  8PRAYINO 

FUMIGATING  PAPER 
FOR  BURNING 

Fumigating  Powder 
FOR  SLOW  BURNING 

DUSTING  POWDER 
FOR  TROETABLi;  GROWERS 

Yon  win  have  no  trouble  with  insect  pests 
if  you  use  these  products  as  directed. 
Send  for  our  booklet,  "Words  of  Wisdom," 

by  leading  growers.    It  is  free. E*H.  HUNT 
131  N.  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
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Florists  Everywhere Are  sending  us  letters 
like  this: 

If  you  are  interested  at  all  in  the  question  of  water 

supply — and  what  florist  is  not? — isn't  it  worth  your 
while  to  find  out  all  you  can  about  a  Pumping  Engine 
that  is  giving  such  widespread  satisfaction  to  florists? 

Send  for  a  Catalosrue  to 

The  Standard  Pump  &  Engine  Co. 
14  MlchiKan  Street CLEVELAND,  OHIO 

Christianstad  den  Sweden,  June  19. 1910. 

The  Standard  Pump  &  Engine  Co.. 
Cleveland.  Ohio. 

Gentlemen:— We  received  the  pumping  engine  in  good  con- 
dition about  two  w«ek8  ago,  and  now  have  the  machine  working 

and  find  it  doing  everything  to  perfection  and  giving  satisfaction 
in  all  ways.  We  are  so  pleased  with  the  machine,  and  we  think 
we  could  not  have  obtained  such  a  fine  engine  at  such  a  low 
price  anywhere  else.  We  think  we  have  made  a  fine  Investment 
in  having  a  reliable  water  supply  system. 

We  thank  you  for  your  excellent  packing,  as  the  machine 
was  all  right  after  such  a  long  journey  and  als  j  for  your  prompt 
service  to  us.    We  are  yours  very  truly. 

B.TORKLUND  &  CO.  (Florists) 

By  C.  B. 
Mention  The  Keview  wben  you  write. 

EVANSVILLE,  IND. 

The  Market. 

The  weather  at  Easter  was  every- 
thing desirable  and  business  was  im- 

mense. On  Thursday  and  Friday  it 
rained  hard,  almost  continuously,  and 
the  prospects  for  a  fair  Easter  looked 
dubious,  but  it  cleared  on  Friday  night, 
and  Saturday  opened  with  sunshine, 
which  continued  over  Sunday.  Owing 
to  the  rain,  people  did  not  get  out  to 
do  their  buying  till  Saturday;  then 
came  the  rush,  and  everybody  was 
overworked. 

Plants  of  all  kinds  were  in  demand. 
Lilies  were  plentiful  and  brought  good 
prices.  Eoses  and  carnations  were  good 
and  the  demand  better  than  the  supply. 
Carnations  sold  at  .$1  per  dozen  and 
roses  at  $1  to  $3.  American  Beauties 
sold  at  $7  for  the  best. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Wm.  Blackman  Floral  Co.  did 
a  big  Easter  business,  and  Oeorge 
Blackman  said  it  was  up  to  that  of 
last  year,  giving  a  rough  estimate. 
They  had  the  largest  cut  of  roses  and 
carnations  they  ever  had  and  yet  they 
bought  some  to  help  fill  the  orders. 
Their  stock  of  plants  of  all  kinds  was 
large  and  of  good  quality.  They  had 
extra  help  and  at  times  could  not  wait 
on  the  people,  so  great  was  the  rush. 
Tneir  out-of-town  trade  was  greater 
than  ever  before,  with  orders  from  a 
number  of   nearby   states. 

Julius  Niednagel  &  Sons  did  their 
usual  large  business.  They  had  a  large 
cut  of  roses  and  carnations.  They  had 
several  hundred  lilies  and  sold  all  of 
them.  Julius  Niednagel  is  in  California 
at   present. 
Henry  Seymour  sold  out,  and  refused 

order   after  order   which   came   in   late. 
Mrs.  Elsperman  says  their  trade  was 

the  best  they  ever  had.  They  sold  all 
their  lilies.  They  had  125  spiraeas  and 
sold  all  of  them;  also  about  1,000  hya- cinths. 

Nellie  (Soodge  reports  a  fine  trade. 
She  had  a  nice  cut  of  carnations,  but 
was  obliged  to  buy  considerable  quan- 

tities. She  sold  all  lilies  that  were  in 
bloom,  and  had  a  large  call  for  other 
plants.  She  has  been  cutting  snap- 

dragons with  about  H-foot  stems  and 
shipped  the  surplus  to  the  Chicago 
market. 

Louis  Fritsch  enjoyed  a  large  busi- 
ness and  could  have  sold  much  more 

stock  if  it  had  been  on  hand.  It  has 
been  reported  that  he  is  about  to  sell 
out,  but  he  says  there  is  no  truth  in 
that.  He  expects  to  build  another 
house  this  summer  and  will  continue  in 
business.  E.  L.  F. 

Outdoor  Irrigation  at  Dreer's.  Rlverton,  N.  J. 

A  day's  work  in  an  hour The  hot  days  of  July  are  biit  a  few  months  away.  Your  plants  will  need 
tons  of  water  to  keep  them  alive.  With  the  Skinner  System  of  Irrigation  one 
man  can  water  more  space  with  greater  rapidity  than  ten  men  and  the  water 
■will  be  spread  uniformly  without  mjuring  the  plants  or  caking  the  ground. 

Initial  cost  of  the  Skinner  System  of  Irrigation  is  low.  Up-keep  is  practi- 
cally nothing.  Huudreds  of  enthusiastic  users  all  over  this  country  and  in 

Europe  are  making  money  out  of  their  Skinner  Systems. 
If  you  are  interested  in  modem  methods  of  irrigation  for  florists,  send  a 

postal  for  our  free  illustrated  booklets. 

The  Skinner 
Irrigation  Co. Dept.  H, 

*!  Troy,  Ohio 

Get  these 
six  books 

The  Skinner   Irrigation  Co. 

Dept.  H,  Troy,  Ohio 

Send  me  your  six  books  on  irrigation 

Name 

Address 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

CALDWELL  TANKS 
of  GclTaaized  Steel  are 
oaed  ererywhere.  SUea 
op  to  ISOOgalloiucanbc 
■nii>ped  set  ap  at  MBaU 
cott  for  freight.  Theac 
tanki  are  strong,  tight 
and  durable.  Cost  less 
than  wood  tanks.  Ask 
forUlostrated  catalogue 
and  delivered  prices. 

W.  I.  C«14w«il  Co.t  laeorvorated,  LoMliTllU.Ky. 
TAHKa  (StMl.  Wood.  GalvaalMd)  TOWSBS, 

WladaaUla,  Fnatpa,  Bum  KiiBlne*. 

Kramer's  Pot  Hanger For  Sale  by  Wholesale  fleedsmen. 
Florists  and  Supply  Dealers. 

Price,  $1.00  per  doz.  by  ezpresa. 
Sample  doi.  by  mail,  $1.86. 

L  N.  KRANER  &  SON,        Cedtr  Rif  Ms,  Itwa 
MentioD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CANE 

STAKES 
The  Freeh  Green  Kind 

$7.00  per  1000 

WN.  ELUOn  &  SONS 
42  Vesey  Street,  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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A  PERFECTGREENHOOSE  HOSE 

N0VYORKBELTING 
PACKING  CO.  US 

9h93  CHAMBERS ST.NEWYORK 

V»'     v\ 

FURNISHED  in  continuous  lengths  of  500  feet7 
An  exceptionally  high  grade  hose  manufactured 
with  a  woven  jacket  insertion  instead  of  cotton 

duck,  and  with  specially  selected  rubber  in  the  inner 
tube  and  cover.  , 

The  woven  jacket  construction  makes  a  stronger 
hose  than  can  be  obtained  from  cotton  duck,  and 
absolutely  precludes  the  possibility  of  cover  opening 
at  seam— a  common  cause  of  failure  of  hose  made  on 

cotton  duck.  '  This  construction  also  gives  a  more 
flexible  hose  and  reduces  the  possibility  of  kinking. 

"Magic"  Hose  is  guaranteed  to  stand  a  pressure 
of  500  pounds  per  square  inch,  although  its  bursting 
pressure  is  far  in  excess  of  this. 

PHILADELPHIA.  M.  PITTSBURGH.  PA. 
CHiCA60.ILL.     PORTLAND.  ORE.     BOSTON,  MASS. 

STLOUIS.MO.    SPOKANE. WASH.     BUFFALO.  N.Y:^ 
miUANAPQUSailD.        SAN  FRAIiaSCO.  CAL. 

g, 

Flortat   Specialtiea. 
New  Brand     New  Style. 
HoM  "RIVERTON»> Furnished  in  lengths  up 
to  500  it.  without  seam  or 

joint. 
The  HOSE  for  tke  FLOBIST 

i^-inch,  per  ft.,  15    c. 
ieelofsooft.,      "      mJ^c. 
a  Reels,  1000  ft.,"     14    <=• 
Ji-inch,  "     13    c. 
Reels,  500  ft.,       "      "He 

Couplings  furnished. HENRY  A.  DREER, 
714  Chestnut  St  , 

Philadpi.phia.  Pa. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  ythea  you  write- 

THE  HEIM  SYSTEM 
Consists  of  the  • 

"hBIM    Carnation 
Supports,  Safety 
Clips  and  Rose 
Stakes. 
As  tbe  season  is  at  hand 

writd  for  particulars. 

Do  it  today.     Don't vealt. 

i 

TRIPLE  SIGN  CO.,  ConnenviDe,  Indiana. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GKT  OUR  PRICES  ON 

Galvanized  Wire  Rose  Stakes 
and  Tying  Wire 

■anafactarera  of  the  Model  Plant  Supports  for 
CamatlODH,  DahliaN,  Golden  Glow.  Peonies, 

ChrysanthemumH  and  Tomatoes. 
Lawn  Fence,  Flower  Bed  Guard,  Trellis. 

IGOE  BROTHERS 
83-71  Metropolitan  Arenne,      BROOKLYN,  N.  T. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  REGAN  PRINTING  BOUSE 
LARGE  RUNS  OV 

OUR  SPEOALn 
GETOURnCURE CATALOGUES 

8391  Plymouth  Place,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

evero 
G  ARDEN 

HOSE 

Light Strong 

Flexible 
An  indestructible 

moulded  Hose  for 
Lawn,  Greenhouse, 
Stable,  Garage.  Of 
braided  construction, 
cannot  unwrap,  kink 

or  burst  like  old-style 

wrapped  duck  con- struction. Made  in 
continuous  lengths  up 

to  600  feet,  which  gives 

you  any  len^h  you 
want  and  avoids  leaky 

couplings. 
Manufactured  bjr 

Revere  Rubber  Co. 
WaiIc-  Chelsea,  Maaa. 

nsns.  Providence.  R.I. 

BRANCHES: 
BOSTON,  MASS. 

New  York,     Philadelphia, 
Pittsburg:,       Chicagro, 

Minneapolis,  New  Orleans, 
San  Franciftco. 

Menaon  Tbe  Review  wnen  you  write. 

Waener  Plant  Boxes  are 
the  best  and  cheapest  In  tbe 
market  for  Palms.  Boxwood, 
Bay  Trees,  etc.  They  are  attract- 

ive In  design.  stroDR  and  dura- 
ble, suitable  for  either  Indoor  or 

outdoor  use.  Made  o>  cypress, 
which  ffives  them  a  lasting  qual- 

ity. We  manufacture  various 
styles  and  sizes.  Write  for  prices. 
Wagnkr  Park  Conservatoriks 

Sidney.  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Write  for  Catalogue. 

Tree  Tubs  and  Brass  Hoop 
Jardinieres. 

The  American  Woodenware 

Nfg.  Co. Toledo,  Ohio,  U.  S.  A. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

/ 
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Our  prices  on  HAND  MADE 

GREENHOISE  GLASS i'^'. 

Are  always  the  lowest.    Our  qualities  are  the  best. 

We  are  MANUFACTURERS.        Write  us  for  prices. 

THE  COLE  GLASS  CO.,     l^ncastcr.  Ohio 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ALBANY,  N.  Y. 

Club  Meeting. 

At  the  April  meeting  of  the  Albany 
riorists'  Club  seven  new  members  were 
proposed.  It  was  decided  to  cooperate 

with  the  Albany  Mothers'  Club  in  the 
observance  of  Mothers'  day,  Sunday, 
May  14.  Last  year  the  florists  of  the 

city  donated  to  the  Mothers '  Club  white 
carnations,  and  it  was  decided  to  fol- 

low suit  this  year. 
Frederick  Goldring  reported  on  his 

visit  to  the  flower  show  in  Boston.  He 
also  presented  a  resolution  on  the 
death  of  Thomas  B.  Snare,  and  a  re- 

port upon  the  progress  of  a  bill  in  the 
legislature  to  appropriate  $50,000  for 
experimental  greenhouses  for  floricul- 
ture. 

Patrick  Hyde  resigned  as  chairman 
of  the  entertainment  committee,  and 
President  F.  A,  Danker  appointed  Louis 
Schaefer  in  his  place.  Chairman  Hyde, 
in  resigning,  was  able  to  report  a  suc- 

cessful flower  show  and  entertainment 
at  the  March  meeting,  and  all  bills  in 
connection  therewith  paid.  Chairman 
Schaefer  reported  that  for  May  a 
smoker  or  entertainment  will  be  pro- 

vided, and  an  increase  in  the  attend- 
ance is  looked  for. 

NEW  ORLEANS. 

The  Market. 

The  Easter  business  of  this  year 
goes  on  record  as  the  best  in  many 
years.  The  sales  and  orders  on  Friday 
were  of  great  proportions,  and  on  Satur- 

day the  stores  and  nurseries  of  all  those 
florists  that  cater  to  the  Easter  trade 
were  literally  packed  with  buyers.  We 
had  beautiful  weather,  which  helped 
considerably,  because  most  of  the  shop- 

ping here  is  done  on  these  two  days. 
Some  florists  had  sold  out  their  Easter 
lilies  by  Saturday  evening,  and  it  can 
safely  be  said  that  nearly  every  store 
and  nursery  sold  out  their  Easter  stock 
by  Sunday  noon,  which  was  a  surprise 
for  many. 

Flowering  plants,  outside  of  lilies, 
were  somewhat  scarce  and  went  in  a 

rush,  together  with  made-up  baskets 
of  diflPerent  styles;  so  did  the  large 
quantities  of  shipped  cut  flowers.  Thou- 

sands of  valley  were  grown  here  and 
sold  fast,  especially  those  planted  in 

pans. The  weather  on  Easter  morning 
looked  somewhat  threatening,  but  soon 
it   brightened   up    and,    though   it   was 

KING 
GREENHOUSES 

Iron  Frame 
Semi  Iron  Frame 

Either  of  these  types  will  prove  their 
merit  and  be  good  greenhouses  for  a 
long  time.  They  save  you  money  in 
the  long  run  and  save  you  many 
anxious  moments.  Why  get  houses 
that  are  subject  to  rapid  deterioration 

when  you  can  get  the  best  at  reason- 
able cost  ? 

Let  us  figure  with  you. 

Write  for  Bulletins  and  Question  Blanks. 

Express  your  requirements. 

King  Construction  Co. 
Home  Ofttoe  and  Vactory, 

N.  TONAWANDA, 

N.  Y. 

Kastem  Sales  Office, 

No.  1  MADISON  AVE., 

NEW  YORK 

MentloD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JAMES  H.  RICE  CO. 
Get  Our  Special  Frloee  on 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
  NOW   
Window  and  Plate  Glass,  Paint,  White  Lead,  Pntty,  etc. 

Telephone  Central  1944. 
Office  and  Warehousei    IlUnola  and  St.  dalr  Streets,  CHICAGO 

MentJon  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

not  so  warm  and  sunny  as  in  other 

years,  the  store  people  were  kept  ex- 
ceedingly busy  until  the  afternoon 

hours.      The    displays    in    the    different 

stores  and  show  windows  were  elegant 
and  attracted  a  constant  crowd  of  ad- 

mirers, many  sales  being  due  to  that 
kind  of  advertisement.  K.  E. 
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Get  Acquainted  with  THE  LATEST  on 

Greenhouse  Glass 
— WPITF    Mlg   

PinSBlRGH  PUTE  GLASS  COMPANY 
801  S*  Wabash  Avenue,  Phone  Harrison  esse.  CHICAGO 

MenUoH  The  Review  wben  vou  write 

^   z^ — ^ Greenhouse  Glass 
Best  Quality,  lowest  prices. 

Greenhouse  White 
Whitest  and  most  durable  paint  made. 

Greenhouse  Putty 
Made  with  Pure  Linseed  Oil. 

—Write  today — 

H.  M.  HOOKER  COMPANY 
661>«69  WashhifftOB  Bird.,  CHICAOO.  ILL. 

Phone  Monroe  4994. 

A  STIC  A 

USEJTNinK. 
F.O.PIERCECO. 
P.   O.  Box  284 
NSW  YORK 

Mastica  is  elasti  and  tenacious,  admits 
of  expansion  and  contraction.  I^itty 
becomes  hard  and  brittle.  Broken  glass 
more  easily  removed  without  breakkins 
of  other  trlass  as  occurs  with  hard  putty. 
I.A8T8  I.ONOER  THAN  PUTTY. 

KASY  TO  APPLY. 

"ELASTIC-LYKE" GRKENHOUSE  GLAZING  PUTTY 

Absolutely  the  best  glazing  product  ever 
produced.  Guaranteed  to  be  made  of  purest 
double  boiled  Unseed  Oil  ami  to  contain 
a  greater  proportion  of  Pure  White  Lead 
than  any  other  product.  Can  be  used  in 
machine  or  putty  bulb.  Impervious  to  water 
and  will  not  heave  in  cold,  nor  run  in  warm 
weather.  1  KOi-*  $1.40;  5  jrals.,  $e.75; 
10  cals.,  $18.25;  30  Bals.,&5.45;  1  bbl. 
(50  gals.),  $02.50. 

Will  be  pleased  to  supply  special 
quotations  to  jobbers. 

,   E*    Ifl*    HUNT,    Distributor 
ISl  N.  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Holds  Glass  Firmly 
SEB  THB  POINTS 

PEERLESS 
GlaxlnK  Points  are  the  best 
No  rights  or  lefts.    Box  of 
1000  points  76  cts.  i>o8tpaid 
HENRY  A.  DREER 

714  CiMttast  St..    Pliila..Pa 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
We  are  the  World's 
Largest    Producers. 

Ask  the  dealers  for  prices,  or  write  us  direct  if  the  dealer  doesn't  handle 
our  product.  We  guarantee  uniform  Grading,  Flattening,  Annealing 
and  Careful  Packing. 

**  Get  acquainted  "  with  our 
Specialties 

29  oz.  Crystal  Sheet        3-16  in.  Polished  Crystal  SbeeL 

AMERICAN  WINDOW  GLASS  CO. 
General  Offices,  Farmers'  Bank  Building, 

PinSBURG,  PA. 

Mention  I'he  Review  when  you  ■write 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SUPERIOR  QUALITY LOW  PRICES QUICK  DELIVERY 

Greenhouse  Glass 
Our  quality  is  the   best  and  our  prices  are  extremely 
low  at  tliis  time.    Don't  fail  to  send  us  your  enquiries. 

BAUR  WINDOW  GLASS  CO.,  -  Eaton,  Indiana. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
WRITE  FOR  PRICES 

The  Toledo  Plate  S  Window  Glass  Co. 
TOLEDO,  OHIO 

I Superior 
^  Carnation  Staple 

(PATKNT  APPIilXD  FOB.) 

For  repairing  spll 
Poatpaid.    Sample  tree.    Special  prices  to  jobbers. split  canutions. 

ree. 
1000  for  60  cenU. 

WN.  SCHLAHER  &  SON 422  Main  St. 

Springfield,  Mass. 

SIEBKRT'S  ZINC KKVBR-RDST 
GLAZING  POINTS  are  Positively  the  Best. 
Last  Forever.  Over  60,000  pounds  now  In  use. 
A  sure  preventive  o(  glass  slipping.  EfiFectlve  on 
large  or  small  glass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  ex- 

tract. Two  sizes.  "^  and  ''a,  4 Co  per  lb.;  by  mall, 
16c  extra;  7  lbs.  for  $S.50;  16  lbs.  for  $5.00,  by 
express.  For  sale  by  the  trade.  Randolph  A 
McClements,  Successors  to  Cbas.  T.  Slebert, 
Baum  and  Beatty  Sts.,  Pittsburg.  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

."». 
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MT.  GILEAD  POHERY  CO.,  Mt.  Gllead,  Ohio 
Suooaason  to  SMITH-THOMAS  POTTKRT 

Manufacturers  of  CHERRY  RED  STANDARD  POTS  of  all  sizes 

Our  clay  is  mined  from  the  old  Morrow  County  Beaver  Swamp,  which  enables  us  to  furnish  florists  with 
pots  noted  for  strength,  porosity,  beauty  in  color,  lightness  in  weight  and  smoothness  in  surface,  making 
them  especially  adapted  to  the  successful  growth  of  plants. 

Our  factory  is  equipped  with  new  and  up-to-date  machinery.  Our  capacity  is  greater  and  our  ware- 
house full  of  stock.  We  are  ready  to  give  all  orders  prompt  attention.  Give  us  your  order  and  we  will 

satisfy  you. 

OUR  PRICES  WILL  INTEREST  YOU.     PRICE  LIST  ON  APPUCATION 
  MppMon  The  Review  whpn  yon  write.   

BOCHESTEB. 

The  Market. 

The  ijrophecies  made  by  Rochester 
florists  with  reference  to  the  Easter 

trade  were  in  almost  every  instance  ful- 
filled. Despite  the  unpleasant  weather 

on  Saturday — rain,  snow,  mud  and 
slush — the  florists'  stores  were  filled 
with  buyers  and  the  telephone  bells 

kept  up  a  constant  jingling.  The  after- 
noon found  stocks  depleted,  in  some 

cases  exhausted.  Last  year  one  could 

buy  violets,  daffodils,  roses  and  carna- 
tions of  the  sidewalk  dealers,  but  this 

time  these  merchants  had  only  a  few 
roses  and  carnation^  to  offer.  The 
wholesale  houses  were  practically  sold 

out  before  three  o'clock. 
Easter  lilies,  spiraeas  and  azaleas  had 

the  call  in  plants,  and  almost  every 
Rochester  woman  wore  sweet  peas  or 
violets,  the  latter  being  by  far  the  more 

popular. Several  of  the  large  churches  were 
elaborately  decorated  with  Easter  lilies, 
and  these  were  sent  on  Monday  to  the 
homes  of  sick  members  and  to  the 

hospitals.  In  addition  to  these,  hundreds 
of  palms  were  rented  for  decorative 
purposes,  and  as  practically  all  had  to 
be  delivered  on  Saturday  afternoon 
and  evening,  the  florists  were  certainly 
too  tired  to  enjoy  the  Sunday  services. 

But  it  was  a  big  week  for  sales,  and 
undoubtedly  proved  to  be  a  profitable 
week,  for  prices  remained  high  enough 
to  yield  a  good  margin  for  both  grower 
and  retailer.  E,  F.  R. 

OSHKOSH,  WIS. 

Florists  are  natural  diplomats  and 
when  one  enters  politics  he  almost  always 
is  successful.  Still,  the  accomplishment 

of  Carl  F.  Fugleberg  at  the  recent  elec- 
tion is  notable.  Mr.  Fugleberg  is  the 

senior  partner  of  Fugleberg  &  Flister, 

proprietors  of  the  South  Side  Flower  Ex- 
change. He  was  elected  alderman  in  the 

third  ward,  where  there  never  before  has 
been  a  Republican  representative  in  the 
city  council.  Also,  Mr.  Fugleberg  is  the 
youngest  man  ever  elected  to  the  city 
.council  in  this  town  of  36,000  population; 
he  is  only  28  years  old. 

Springfield,  O. — Schneider  the  Florist 
announced,  just  before  Easter,  that 
there  was  such  a  scarcity  of  potted 
plants  here  as  might  well  be  termed  a 
famine. 

^i\W:J^ 

Evans*  Improved 
ChaUenge  VentQating 

Apparatus Write  ftr  Vnstrattd  eatahine. 

Quker  Gty  Nackme  W«b 
RICHMOBTD.  XNCw 

llentioD  Tbe  Review  when  70a  write. 

For  "Pot  Luck"  Try  Us 
HEWS  STANDARD  POTS 

POT  MAKERS  FOR  140  YEARS 

World's  Largest  Manufacturers 
-'Write  for  Catalogue  and  Discounts.- 

A.  H.  NEWS  &  CO.,  Inc., 
Established  1765 

CAMBRIDGE,  MASS. 

PiirsM  It.,  Liai  Itlaid  City.  N.  T. 

MentloD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  FAMOUS  IONIA  POTS 
STRONGEST,    UGHTKST.    MOST    POROUS. 
Packed  in  strong,  hardwood  oratea.    Plenty  of  straw. 
We  aolved  the  breakage  problem  years  ag^. 

We  are  ready  for  that  order  NOW. 

IONIA  POTTERY  CO., IONIA,   MICH 

All  the  Clay  ̂lout  Florists'  Red  Pots Is  prepared  by  passing  through  a  screen  1600  meshes  to  the  square 
Inch.  If  in  a  hurry  for  pota  order  from  us.  We  can  ship  over  five 
lines  of  railroad,  by  river  or  interurban.  Write  for  catalogue  show- 

ing all  ttie  articles  we  make  for  florists'  use. 

THE  PETERS  &  RSD  POnERY  CO.,    •    Zanesvaie,  Ohio 

PENNSYLVANIA 
is  the  State  to  get  the  nice  Red  Standard  Pots,  Pans, 

Azalea  Pots,  etc. ,  and  NORRISTOWN  is  the  town 

where  they  manufacture  them  and  bum  them  a  nice  red  color.    Try  U«  and  see  if 

they  are  not  just  as  cheap,  too. 

THE  KELLER  POTTERY  CO. 
813-223  Pearl  Street NORRISTOWN,  PA. 

-RED' 

Standard  Flower  Pots 
Price  list  and  samples  on  application. 

PADUCAH  POnERY  CIU  nc. 
PADUCAB.  KXMTDCKT 

V«>ntion  The  Review  when  vou  write   

GEO.  KELLER  &  SON 
Manufacturers  of 

RED  POTS Before  buying  write  for  prices. 
8614-2688  Hem4oii  Street 

   Wrigbtw^  Ave..  CHICAGO,  ILL 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RED  STANDARD  POTS 
Prices  per  1000 

F.  O.  B.  HmrriBoa 

i-ln.,  $2.50;  2V«-ln..  $2.96:  2  Vln.,  $3.60;  3-ln.,  $4.60; 
t>9-iD.,  $6.86;  4-lD..$7.20;  6-ln.,  $11.70;  6-ln.,  $19.80. 

Cash  mnst  accompany  order. 
HARBISON  POTT£RT,      Harrison,  Ohio 

AJways  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

Syracuse  Red  Pots 
C"A  little  pot  is  soon  hot";  so 

is  a  thin  pot.  Our  pots  are 
much  thinner  and  tougher 
than  others.  It's  the  quality 
of  the  clay.  Write  for  our 
latest  price  list  if  you  did  not 

get  one. 

Syracuse  Pottery  Co. 
SYRACUSE,  NEW  YORK 

Standard  Red  Pots 
Price  list  and  samples  on  application. 

We  carry  a  complete  line  of  Florists'  pots. 

Weis  &  Schmidt  Pottery  Co. 
MILWAUKXE.  WIS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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For  Sale 
GLASS,  write  for  prices. 

PECKY  CYPRESS 
Beat   bench    board 
123.00  per  1000. 

known. 

BOILERS  o^t 

pipp  Oood.  eerrlceable,  second-hand,  no  Jank, 
tUIt  »4.1n..  l''4C  per  ft.;  1-ln.,  2iac  per  ft.;  1^-ln.. 
ZHe  per  ft.;  1^-ln.,  4c  per  ft.;  2-ln.,  8^c  per  ft.; 
219-ln.,  S'ac  per  ft.;  3-ln.,  lie  per  «t.;  4-ln.,  16c  per 
ft.  All  kinds  of  fittings  for  4-ln.  cast  Iron.  All 
BlMB  new,  black  and  galvanized  wrought  iron 
pipe  carried  In  stock.    Pipe  cut  to  sketch. 

new  Ideal  sectional  boiler,  will 
heat  4200  sq.  ft.  of  glass;  price,  1130.00. 

We  always  carry  a  large  stock  of  new  and 
second-hand,  round  or  sectional,  hot  water  or 
i^iteam  boilers.  Write  for  special  prices.  We 
jiBve  the  largest  stock  of  boilers,  round  and 
Bectional,  new  and  second-band,  hot  water  and 
flteam.  in  New  York  or  Brooklyn. 

PIPE-riTTING   TOOLS     f^SS.   S?^ays'''on  ̂ it 
r.ARDFN  nnCF  ̂ '^  lengths  up  to  600  ft.,  with 
UAIUIUI  nUiSL  coupUngs,  60  ft.  lengths  carried 
to  stock.  '4-ln.,  3-ply,  guaranteed  100  lbs.  pres- 

sure, 8'ac;  4-ply,  guaranteed  160  lbs.  pressure.  9c; 
4-plr,  guaranteed  260  lbs.  pressure,  12\tc, 

ETROPOLITAN 
MATERIAL  CO. 

Greenhouse  Wreckers 
1394-1404  Hetropolltan  Ave..   Brooklyn.  N.  T. 

Mention  The  Revipw  when  vou  write 

Peck^  Cypress  is  the  greatest  money 
Haver  discovered  in  years.  WUl  last  at 
least  three  times  aa  long  as  any  other 
wood  for  bench  material.  We  can  make 
immediate  shipments  at  all  times  from 
oar  large  stock. 

Ship  Lap,  Drop  Siding, 
Slieathing,  Flooring, 

Wliite  Cedar 
Posts,  Etc. 

WRITE  FOR  PRICES. 

ADAM  SCHILLO  LUMBER  GO. 
Hawthoroeand  Weed  Sts.,  CHICAGO 

Tdephones:  Lincoln  410  and  411 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

STANDARD 
VENTILATING 

MACHINERY 
The  original  machine  with  self-oiling 

cnps.  The  old  reliable,  the  most  power- 
ftil  and  least  complicated  of  any  on  the 
market. 

Tke  Staadard  Return  Steam  Trap 
It  has  no  equal   for  simplicity   or  its 
working.    Ask  some  one  who  is  using  a 
standard  for  his  opinion  of  it. 

Write  for  calalogae. 

E.  HirrARD  CO.,  Youn^own,0. 
Mention  The  Review  wnen  you  write 

BENCHES 
rail 

TILE  BOnOMS 

TILE  or 
PIPE    FRAME 
Write  for  pricea.  Drainage  perfect. 

12x24  and 
9x24 

Furnish  any  quantity. 

The  Camp  Conduit  Co."«oL^E*r^Mf^o: 
Mentlni'    i'h»-   Kqvipw  when  Vou  writp   

THE  FLORISTS'  HAIL  ASSOCIATION 
H8«  paid  I192.O0O.OO  for  glass  broken  during  the 

last  23  years.    For  particulars  concemln  g 
Hail  Insurance,  address 

J»hn  O.  Ksler.  Sec'y.    Saddle  River  N.  J  , 
Mention  The  Review  vrhen  you  write. 

A.  Dietsch  Company 
2640  Sheffield  Ave.,  Chlcagfo 

Greenhouse  Material 
Hotbed  Sash 

Do  you  wish  to  have  a  perfect  gutter,  lasting:,  not  leaking,, 
not  sweating  ?     Use  our  Cedar  Gutter. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

C,  Why  not  place  an  order  with  us  for  that  ventilating  ma- 
chine or  those  greenhouse  fittings  that  you  are  needing  right 

now?  You  know  our  reputation.  If  not,  better  write  us— we 
can  tell  you  some  interesting  facts. 

C  ADVANCE  goods  have  stood  the  test  in  the  hands  of 
thousands  of  users  for  over  six  years.  We  know  we  can  give 
better  satisfaction.  As  far  aa  prices  are  concerned,  they  are  the 
same  to  every  customer,  and  we  will  send  you  your  goods  and 
give  you  the  same  price  we  are  giving  our  customers.  It  makes 
no  aifference  who  buys,  it  is  the  same  price  to  all.  That's 
being  fair  and  square-  with  everyone. 

H  How  about  writing  us  today? 

ADVANCE  CO.,  Richmond,  ind. 
C  Catalogue  free  upon  request. 

Ifntion  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

To  TeD  AD  the  Good  Points  of  Our  Construction 
in  this  advertisement 
are  planning  any 
tions,  it  will  pay 

is  impossible.  If  you 

rebuilding  or  addi- 
you  to  write  us. 

TRUSSED 
SASH  BAR 

AND 

IRON  FRAME 

HOUSES 

GE0.11  GARLAND  CO. 
Lock  Box  R.  DES  PLAINES.  ILL 

MAITDTAOTTTBXBS  OF 
The  Gntter  with  a  Reputation 

CONCRETE 
BENCH  MOULDS 

AND GREENHOUSE 

APPLIANCES 

Mention  The  Review  wben  you  w  i 

SEE  THAT  LED6E. 
Put.  Sept  18. 

Use  Oar 

)tl8,19(»B  H 

^*  JENNINGS'^'"^ 
IRON  GUTTER. 

Patent  Iron  Bench  Fittings  and  Roof  Supports 
VENTILATINQ  APPARATUS 

Improved  Vaporizing  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 
Sand  for  Clronlan. 

OILIER,  GASKEY  &  KEEN,  .a L'^.,...  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. Mention  The  Review  when  you  writ*. 
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Dreer,  H.  A. 48-49-89-91 
Dreyer,    G   67 
Drumm  Seed  & 

Flo.  Co   39 
Dundore,  Lou  11 ... .  41 
Dunlop,   John  H....  43 

Edwards  Folding 
Box  Co    32 

Edwards  Floral  Hall  3.1 
Ehle,   F.   G    59 
Ehret,   Fred       42 
Elsele,   C    71 
Elliott  &  Sons    88 
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Field,    H.    W    38 
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Fortunes.   A.  L     34 

Fottier.  Fiske,  Raw- 
son  Co   56 

Fox,    C.    H     43 
Freeman,  Mrs.  J.  B.   42 
Freeport  Floral  Co..   40 
Frey,  C.  H    43 
Frey  &   Frey    o9 
Friedman,  J.  J    87 
Froment,   H.  E     40 
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O. Gaivin.   Inc.,  Thos.  .   43 
(•arland  Co   93 
Gasser   Co   41 
Geller   Florist   Co...  46 
Giblin  &  Co     86 
Glllett,   E.    0   45 
Grace,    Patrick   83 
Greater    N.    Y.    Flo- 

rist Assn   47 
Grohe,   Fred    59 
Grootendorst  &  Sons  52 
Growers'  Cut  Flower 

Co     47 
Gude  Bros.  Co     43 
Gunther  Bros   47 

Haas'  Home  Nursery  60 
Hall  t  Robinson   41 
Hammnnd.    B   87 
llarrisburg-Franklin 

Coal   Co   84 
Harrison    Pottery...  92 
Hart,    Geo.    B    46 
Hatcher.   J.  C   41 
Hanck,  J   68 
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Herrmann,  A    47 
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I. 
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CAZTON  BUILDING 

608  South  Dearborn  Street 

CHICAGO 

Advertising  forms  close 

TUESDAY 
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vertisements,  or  changes  of 
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International  Har- 
vester Co    6 

Ionia    Pottery   Co. . .  92 
Isbell  &  Co.,  S.  M..  50 

3. 

Jablonsky ,   A   65 
Jackson  &  Perkins..  61 
Jahn,    H.   H     42 
Jesselson  Flower 

Shop        39 
Johnson  &  Son,  Ltd.  .')2 Johnson  Seed  Co....  55 
Johnston  &  Co     38 
Jones,  H.  T   61 
Jones,    P   66 
Jones   Co   82 

K. 

Kaatlng  Co       1 
Keller,   John   A     41 
Keller    &    Son   92 
Keller  Pottery  Co..  92 
Kellogg   Flower  & 

Plant  Co   43 
Kempf,   H   58 
Kennlcott  Bros...  26-27 
Kentia    Nurseries...   58 
Kervan  Co   34 
Kessler  Bro«   69 
Kinsman,  A.  N     39 

King  Construction..  90 
Kirkeby  &  Gunde- 

strup  Seed  Co. . .  .   51 
Knoble  Bros   40 
Kramer   &   Son     88 
Kroeschell    Bros....   85 
Kruchten,  John     45 
Kuebler,  Wm   47 
Kuehn,   C.    A     44 

Kuhl,   Geo.   A   38-62 Kuhlmann.   H.   H...   38 
Kuslk   &  Co     32 
Kyle  &  Foerster       2 
Kyrk,    Louis  H     45 

Lacy   Co   59 
Lager  &  Hurrell     70 
Lake.    Wm.   B     28 
Lancaster  County 

Nurseries        62 
Landreth  Seed  Co.  .  51 
Lang  Floral  &. 

Nursery    Co    .39 
Lange,   H.  F.   A...   40 
Lecakes   &  Co     46 
Lee  &   Co     35 
Leedham  Bulb  Co.  . .  58 
I^edle   Floral   Co.  . .   61 
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Lennon   Seed  & 
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Iveonard  Seed  Co ...  .  51 
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Lllley,  S.    F   44 
Lilly  Co   50 
Llmbert  &.  Co.,  G.  B.  86 
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Llttlefleld  &  Wyman  64 

Livingston  Seed.  .33-41 I^oomls  Carnation  Co.  58 

Ix)rd  &  Burnham.  .H6-95 
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lord's  Froet-Proof 

Plant  Box   Co   32 
I^s   Angeles   Flower 

Market         58 
Ix)ul8vllle  Floral  Co.  34 
Lovcll,    E.    0     41 

MfCallum   Co   45 
McClunle.    G.    G   39 
McConuell.   Alex   40 
McCray  Refrigerator  7 

McCulIough's  Sons..  45 McDonald   Bros    82 

McGregor  Bros.  Co . .     1 
Mclntyre,   J.   W   44 
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McKellar,  Chas   27 
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Exchange   33-35 
Millang,    Chas...   47 
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Miller,  E.  S     55 
Miller,   J.    W     71 
Miller  &  Son   41 
MInge  Floral  Co   38 
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Co   41 
Moltz   &   Co    46 
Moniiiger  Co   90 
Montgomery  County 

Coal  Co   84 
Moore,  Hentz  & 

Nash       46 
Moore   Seed  Co     54 
Morehead  Mfg.  Co. .  86 
Morrlftvillo  Nursery.  60 
Morae  &  Co..  C.  C.  .ni 
Mott  Iron  Works ...  83 
Mt.  Gllead  Pottery.  92 
Munk   Floral  Co. ...   44. 
.Munson,  H   80 
Murphy,   Wm   34 
Murray,    Samuel   42 
.Myer     40 

N. 

National  Floral  Rib- 
bon House       7 

National  Florists' Board  of  Trade ...   46 
Natural  Guano  Co..   36 
Neldinger,   J.   G   44 
Newbury 8,   The   42 
Newman  &  Sons...  40 
New  York  Belting  & 

Packing    Co     89 
Nicotine  Mfg.  Co. . .  87 
N lessen  Co.,  Leo.  ...  28 

0. 
Obertin,   P.   N    38 
OecbsUn,   F    67 
Olsfu,  Chris      52 

Paducah    Potfy   Co.  92 
Palethorpe  Co   87 
Palmer  &  Son   40 
Park  Floral  Co   43 
Parker,  John  L   39 
Patton    Woodenware  59 
Penn,    Henry        38 
Pennock-Meehan  Co.   29 
Peters   &   Rt-ed   92 
Peterson,    J.   A       1 
Peterson  Nursery...  60 
Phlla.  Cut  Flower. .  44 
Phillips.  J.    V   39 
Pierce  Co   91 
I'lerson  Co.,  F.  R. .  70 
Plerson,  Inc..  A.  N.  67 
I'ieters-Wheeler  Seed  50 
Pikes  Peak  Flo.  Co.  38 
Piiisbury,   I.   L   83 
I'Ine  Tree  Silk  Mills  30 

Pittsburg  Cut 
Flower  Co    45 

Pittsburgh  Plate 
Glass  Co    91 

Poehlmann    Bros... 3-67 
Pollworth    Co   43-65 Prltchard,   J.    N    35 
Pulverized  Manure..  36 
Purnell,  W.  Z    34 

Q. 

Quaker  City 
Machine  Works...  92 

R. 
Raedleln  Basket  Co.  24 
Rahn  &  Herbert    58 
Randall   Co    24 
Randolph  & 

McClements       91 
Reed   &   Keller    47 
Reeser  Plant  Co    71 

Regan  Ptg.  House..  89 
Reld,  Edw    44 
Relnberg,  Geo    65 

Relnberg,    P   25-66 Rennlson  Co    38 
Retail    Florists   
  38-39-40-41-42-43 

Renter  &  Son    39 
Revere  Rubber  Co. .  89 
Rice  &  Co.,  M    8 
Rice   Bros    44 
Rice  Co.,  J.   H    90 
Rlckards  Bros    50 
Robinson   &  Co    32 
Robinson  Seed  Co . . .  51 
Rock  Co.,   Wm    40 
Roehrs  Co    69 
Rohnert,  Waldo    50 
Rolker  &  Sons    53 
Rose  Gardens    65 
Rosemont  Gardens..  42 
Rosens,   B    47 
Rosery,  The    43 
Ross  Co    67 
Routledge  Seed  & 

Floral  Co    58 
Routzahn  Seed  Co..  50 

Rupp,  J.  F    55 RusconI,   D    56 
Russin  &  Hanfllng..  47 

S. 
Saltford,  Geo    47 
Samuelson,  C.  A....  39 
Sander       52 
Schiller,  J.  L    56 
Schlllo.    Adam    93 
Schlatter  &  Son    91 
ScHmltz,   F.   W.  O..  60 
Schroeter,  B    43 
Schulthels,  Anton...  64 
Schulthels,   Florist..  41 
Schultz  &  Co    32 

Schulz,   Jacob   39-66 
Scott,  John    69 
Scott  &  Son    62 
Sefton  Mfg.  Co    33 
Sharp,  Partridge  ...  96 
Sheridan,    W.    F    46 
.^lebreclit  &  Siebrecht  47 
Skidelsky  &  Irwin..  68 
Skinner   Irrigation..  88 
Slinn,  B.  S    46 
Small  &  Sons    39 
Smedley  &  Co    41 
Smely,  J.  .M    38 
Smith,    Henry    42 
Smith,   P.  J    46 
Smith  &  Co.,  E.  D..  67 
Smith  Co.,  A.   W...  40 
Smith  Co.,  W.  &  T.  60 
Smith,  Linea weaver.  84 
Smith  Wholesale 

Floral  Co    45 

Smyth,  W.  J    40 Southwestern  Seed . .  40 

Spokane   Florist  Co.  42 
Stamm,  John      4U 
Standard  Pump  & 

Engine  Co    88 
State  Nursery  Co. . .  40 
Stelnbauser  Florist  & 

Nursery  Co    38 
Stewart,  E.   E    55 
Stewart,   S.   B    41 
Stiles  Co    o9 
Stokes'  Seed  Store..  54 
Stoothoff  Co    87 

Storrs  &  Harrison..  7(i 
Stumpp  &  Walter..  8T 
Superior  Chemical Co   36 

Superior  Machine   & Boiler  Works   85 
Swanson,    Aug.  S...  42 
Swanson's      42 
Swayne,     Wm   62 

Syracuse  Pott'y  Co.  92 
T. 

Tallby  &  Son   42 

Taylor    Steam    Spe- cialty Co   85 
Teicher,  Paul   53 

Texas  Seed  &  Floral 
Co   38 

Thompson  Carnailon  66 
Thomson   &   Sons ...  53 
Thorburn  &  Co     56 

Toledo  Plate  &  Win- dow Glass  Co   91 

Toledo  Wheelbar'w.  82 Tonner,    H.    V   24 
Tonseth  Floral  Co. .  40 
Toole  &  Sons   56 
Toslnl,  J   40 
Totty,  C.  H     65 
Traendly  &  Schenck  47 
Tilllow,  Florist   38 
Trimble  Greenhouse.  5 
Triple  Sign   Co   89 

XT. 

U.  S.  Cut  Flo.  Co. . .  62 
U.  S.  Nursery  Co. . .  61 

V. 

Van  Bochove  &  Bro.  41 
Van    der     Schoot    & 

Son        53 
Van   Grleken,   L     52 
Van  Kleef  &  Sons..  52 
Van  Waveren  & 

Kruljff     53 

Vaughan  &  Sperry.6-45 Vesey,  W.  J.  & 

M.   S   45 
Vick  &  Hill  Co   55 
Vick's   Sons,   J     54 

Vincent,  Jr.,  -&  Sons 

  65-69 Virgin,    U.    J     42 W. 

Wagner    Park    Con- servatories      89 
Walbridge  &  Co    83 
Walker,  John    43 
Walker,   Wm    39 
Walker    &    Co    38 
Walsh  &  Son    41 
Want  Advs    36 
Ward   &   Co    55 
Weber,  F.   H    40 
Weeber  &   Don    64 
Welland,  John    42 
Welland  &  RIsch...  45 
Wels  &  Schmidt    92 
Weiss  &  Sons    47 
Welch  Bros    45 
Werthelmer  Bros...  7 
Western  Seed  & 

Irrigation  Co    51 
Whetstone  &  Co    84 
WIegand  &  Sons    39 

Wletor  Bros   8-44 Wilcox  &  Sons    39 
Wiles,   E.   W    46 Wllks  Mfg.   Co    85 

Wilson,  R.  G   40-42 Wilson  I'lant  Oil  & 
Fertilizer    Co    87 

WInterson's  Seed 
Store        61 

WIttbold  Co    43 
Wolfskin    Bros    42 y. 

Yetter,  Frank  J   29 
Yokohama    Nursery.  51 

Young,  J.   W   44 
Young  &  Co.,  A.  L.  47 
Young  &  Nugent...  38 
Young  &  Sons  Co. . .  42 

Z. 

Zangen,   O.    V    56 
Zech  &  Mann   45 
Zvolanek.  A.  C     50 

Bockford,  111. — W.  L.  Smith,  one  of 
the  Old-time  and  well  known  florists 
of  northern  Illinois,  is  now  with  H.  W. 
Buckbee. 

Mason  City,  la. — A.  L.  "Wheeler  has purchased  five  acres  of  desirable  land 
at  the  city  limits  and  will  begin  the 

growing  of  hardy  perennials  and  herba- ceous plants.  He  will  also  give  some 
attention  to  truck  gardening  and  fruit 

growing.  His  business  will  be  con- 
ducted under  the  name  of  A.  L.  Wheel- 

er Co. 
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MOTHERS'  DAY 
AND  THE  FLORISTS 

THE    LORD    HELPS    THOSE 

Who  Help  Tbemselves. 

Easter  has  been  observed  since  early 
times. 

There  is  record  of  the  celebration  of 
Christmas  in  the  year  180. 

Memorial  day  has  been  an  institution 
lor  forty-five  years. 
Mothers'  day  is  three  years  old.  It 

got  a  strong  start  and,  if  we  are  con- 
tent to  await  the  slow  development  of 

public  opinion,  may  sometime  approxi- 
mate the  importance  of  the  three  great 

flower  days. 
But  why  wait? 

.  Why    not    advertise    and    force    the 
growth,  just  as  we  do  of  our  crops? 

Let  Everybody  Help. 

It  is  not  often  fortune  favors  the 

florists  the  way  it  has  with  Mothers' 
day — the  second  Sunday  in  May. 
But  the  trade  should  not  depend 

wholly  on  the  fact  that  the  sentiment 

which  inspired  Mothers'  day  has  ap- 
pealed to  the  great  American  people 

as  nothing  else  haa  done  in  recent  years 
— we  should  grasp  our  opportunity  and 
do  our  utmost  to  acquaint  the  public 
with  the  purpose  of  this  annual  event: 
"To  honor  the  best  mother  who  ever 
lived — your  own." 

Mothers'  day  is  only  three  years  old, 
but  last  year  it  brought  a  lot  of  busi- 

ness to  every  florist  who  made  effort 
to  arouse  interest — and  to  some  who 
only  sat  idly  waiting  for  others  to 
work  up  the  interest  for  them.  So 
let's  all  do  our  share  this  year  and 
push  this  new  flower  day  into  a  lead- 

ing place  among  the  trade's  special dates. 

There  are  many  ways  it  can  be  done 
— but  none  of  these  wAys  includes  rais- 

ing prices.  Don't  do  that;  reduce  them, 
if  anything. 

The  Story  of  Mothers'  Day. 

Mothers'  day  broke  out  sporadically 
all  over  the  United  States  in  1908.  It 
took  florists  by  surprise,  for  none  had 
heard  of  it  before,  and  many  wrote  to 
The  Keview  for  information.  But  the 
inquiries  then  received  have  been  as 
nothing  compared  to  the  questions  and 
suggestions  that  came  in  following  sea- 

sons, and  especially  this  year,  show- 
ing how  the  interest  is  growing. 

That  first  year,  when  The  Review 
undertook  to  trace  the  origin  of  Moth- 

ers' day  and  find  what  it  all  was 
about,  it  proved  no  easy  task.  The 
Federation  of  Women's  Clubs,  when 
appealed  to  at  that  time,  disclaimed 

responsibility,  but  said,  "It's  a  fine 
idea."  Officials  of  the  Congress  of 
Mothers  replied,  "We  have  no  record 
of  Mothers'  day,  but  the  idea  is  good; 
■we  shall  call  attention  to  it  at  our 
next  annual  meetine. "  Finally,  the 
sea,rch  for  the  founder  of  the  day  led, 
through   the    city  editor  of   a   Chicago 

daily,  to  Miss  Anna  Jarvis,  2031  North 
Twelfth  street,  Philadelphia,  who  con- 

fessed to  having  conceived  the  idea 
in  the  desire  to  commemorate  the  an- 

niversary of  her  mother's  death.  It 
was  not  only  the  thought  of  laying 

some  flowers  on  mother's  grave,  but 
it  occurred  to  her  that  it  would  be  a 
beautiful  tribute  to  all  mothers,  the 
living  as  well  as  the  dead,  if  their 
children,  on  a  given  day,  would  unite 
in  the  simple  wearing  of  white  flow- 

ers. She  wrote  a  letter  about  it  to  a 
Philadelphia  newspaper  and  it  was  this 
that  caused  Mothers'  day  to  break  out 
in  spots  all  over  the  country. 

No  Special  Flower  Needed. 

Miss  Jarvis  suggested  the  white  car- 
nation as  the  Mothers'  day  flower  par 

excellence.  "Its  whiteness  stands  for 
purity;  its  form,  beauty;  its  fragrance. 

best  local  paper  and  run  a  Mothers' 
day  advertisement.  The  one  shown  on 

this  page  was  suggested  by  The  Re- 
view last  year  and  worked  well  for 

the  dozens  of  readers  who  used  it. 

Advertise  strongly;  it's  planting  good 
seed  on  well  prepared  ground. 

Enlist  the  aid  of  the  editors;  they 
will   help  you  push  the  work  along. 

Put  Mothers'  day  cards,  nicely  let- 
tered, in   your  window. 

Talk  Mothers'  day  to  your  custom- ers. 

Then,  too,  you  can  go  as  far  as  you 
like  with  the  Woman's  Club,  the 
churches,  the  Y.  M.  C.  A.  and  the  fra- 

ternal societies.  The  idea  appeals  to 
all  classes. 

Why  not  get  the  mayor  of  your  city 
to  issue  a  proclamation  similar  to  the 

one   issued  for  the  first  Mothers'   day 

Wear  a  Flower  for  Mother's  Sake To  lionor  the  best  Mother  who  ever  lived — your  own.     That 
is  the  purpose  of  Mothers'  Day. 

SUNDAY,  MAY  14 
A  white  flower  for  Mother's  memory. 
A   bright   flower  for    Mothers   living. 

We  shall  be  prepared  Saturday,  May  13,  and  Sunday,  May  14,  with 
a  large  assortment  of   fine,  fresh  flowers,  appropriate  for   Mothers'  Day, 
offered  at  our  usual  moderate  prices.     All  customers  served  promptly. 

Special  rates  to  Sunday  Schools,  Lodges,  etc. 

Posey  &  Blossom,  "'"'^ '"'™  '^'"S;  s«r.et. Send  Mother  a  Bouquet  on  Mother*'  Day.    We  have  correspondente  to  deliver  flowers  fresh anywhere  In  the  United  States. 

Suggestion  for  Newspaper  Advertisement  to  Help  Posh  Mothers'  Day. 

love;  its  wide  field  of  growth,  charity; 
its  lasting  qualities,  faithfulness — all  a 
true  mother's  attributes,"  she  wrote. 
But  the  way  the  sentiment  appealed  to 
the  people  was,  too  strong  for  the  sup- 

ply of  white  carnations — there  were 
not  enough  to  go  around — and  The  Re- 

view suggested  that  white  flowers  be 
worn  for  mothers  gone  before,  bright 
flowers  for  mothers  living.  This  does 
not  meet  with  the  approval  of  Miss 
Jarvis,  who  does  not  like  to  have  her 
ideas  tinkered  with,  but  it  is  the  only 

way  that  the  development  of  Mothers' 
day  can  be  continued.  To  limit  its 
observance  by  the  supply  of  white  car- 

nations would  be  the  height  of  folly. 

How  Florists  Can  Help. 

Every  florist  can,  and  should,  help 

push  along  the  Mothers'  day  observ- 
ance.    It  can  be  done  in  many  ways. 

As  a  beginning,  take  space  in  your 

by  the  mayor  of  Lincoln,  Neb.?  Here it  is: 
MOTHERS'    DAY    PROCLAMATION. Office  of  the  Mayor,     City  of  Lincoln,  Neb. 

To  the  People  of  Lincoln:  " 
/..,'^w.  secj-etary  of  the  Lincoln  Young  Men's 
Christian  Association  having  suggested  that  Sun- 

day, May  10,  be  observed  by  the  people  of  this 
city  as  Mothers'  day.  every  man  to  wear  on  that day  a  flower  in  honor  of  his  mother.  I  have  been requested  to  ask  for  general  compliance  wltli the  suggestion. 

Therefore,  in  pursuance  of  this  request  and  as mayor  of  the  city  of  Lincoln.  Neb..  I  hereto^ 
^a'^^^o"^  *''*'  ̂ y  general  consent.  Sunday.  May 

iw  ♦i  ♦ '.,  ̂  ***  ■P"'''  "  Mothers'  day  and  that 
on  that  day  every  man  and  every  boy  in  the  city of  Lincoln  and  every  visitor  within  our  itatM wear  a  flower  in  honor  of  his  mother 

r^nJi^J  suggest  that  the  day  be  made  a  special 
occasion  for  sending  flowers  to  the  invalids  In Lincoln  homes  to  the  sick  In  hospitals  and  to  the orphans  In  public  and  denominational  institutiona It  Is  eminently  fitting  that  In  this,  as  in  other worthy  movements,  Lincoln  take  the  lead  Let 

^u,^°J?^  «?*,**',^  ̂ ""^^  Mothers'  day  observed  to 
th  8  beautiful  city  will  be  so  successful  and  li- sp ring  that  othpr  cities  will,  in  future  yeart 

follow  the  example.  suture   years. 
Witness  my  hand  as  mayor  of  the  oitv  nf  r  in  . 

coin.  Neb.,  this  6th  day  of  May    AD    1908    ̂ ^' 

V  1.       ,. ,  ̂'^  W-  BROWN,  Mayor. 
You  see,  he  did  it  at  the  suggestion 
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of  the  Y.  M,  C.  A.  If  you  think  your 

own  "pull"  isn't  strong  enough,  get  a 
leading  minister  to  approach  His  Honor. 
Don't  be  bashful  about  it.  The  Lord 

helps  those  who  help  themselves.  Be- 

sides, it's  a  good  idea  and  they'll  all take  to  it. 

How  It  Worked  Iiast  Year. 

In  its  issues  of  April  21  and  28,  last 

year  The  Beview  called  attention  
to 

Mothers'  day  and  pointed  out  the  de- 
sirability of  helping  the  idea  along; 

also,  some  ways  in  which  it  could  b
e 

done.  Quite  a  few  took  hold  and  d
id 

their  part  with  a  will.  Several  a
tter- 

ward  wrote  The  Keview  about  it.  it  is 

interesting  to  note  they  all  got  good  re- 
sults. The  story  is  told  in  the  following article.         

THESE  TOOK  THE  HINT. 

Working  Up  Mothers'  Day. 

Last  year  Mothers'  day,  always  the 
second  Sunday  in  the  month,  came  May 

6  In  its  issues  of  April  21  and  ̂ » 

The  Eeview  urged  its  readers  to  work 

for  the  success  of  the  day  and  sug- 

gested some  of  the  things  that  could 

be  done.  The  following  are  extracts 

from  a  few  of  the  many  letters  received
 

later  in  the  month,  telling  how  easily 
it  came: 

Kenosha,  Wis. 

I  went  to  our  mayor  and  he  issued  a 

proclamation  for  Mothers'  day,  in 
which  he  recommended  the  wearing  of 

A  white  flower  for  Mother's  memory. 
A  bright  flower  for  Mothers  living. 

I  also  went  to  nearly  every  pastor  in 

town,  and  they  all  had  something  to 

say  about  Mothers'  day.  Now,  in  re- 
gard to  business:  Every  florist  in 

Kenosha  stocked  heavily,  but  by  2  p.  m. 

everything  was  gone;  we  could  have 

sold  more.  Colored  carnations  sold  as 

well  as  white.  C.  G.  Anderson. 

Seattle,  Wash. 

Acting  upon  the  suggestion  of  The 

Eeview,  we  took  up  the  subject  of 

Mothers'  day.  We  first  secured  an  edi- 
torial in  a  leading  paper,  which  we 

promptly  followed  with  an  almost  v
er- 

batim copy  of  the  advertisement  The 

Eeview  suggested,  of  appropriate  flow- 
ers for  this  day.  The  newspapers  gave 

a  full  page  describing  the  rise  of  the 

custom  and  honoring  Miss  Jarvis  with 

pictures  of  her  and  her  mother,  and 
Bome  of  the  decorations  in  our  store. 

Even  the  newspaper  cartoonists  helped 

to  swell  the  cry,  and  we  are  more  than 

OTatified  to  be  able  to  say  to  you  truth- 

fully that  we  were  entirely  sold  out 
both  on  Saturday  and  Sunday. 

The  custom  certainly  took  splendidly, 

and  Mothers '  day  is  now  on  our  regular 

annual  holiday  list.  We  often  find  and 

appropriate  many  useful  suggestions  in 

your  paper  and  wish  to  compliment  you 
on  its  eflaciency.  L.  W.  McCoy. 

Marlboro,  Mass. 

This  is  the  second  year  we  have  tried 

to  push  it,  and  we  feel  well  repaid  for 
ail  effort  on  our  part.  Last  year  the 

people  took  kindly  to  the  idea  and  the 
sale  of  flowers  for  the  day  exceeded 

our  expectations;  but  this  year  it 

seemed  more  generally  known,  we  ad- 
vertised more,  and  the  demand  was 

greater  than  we  anticipated.  It  should 
be  as  you  suggest: 

A  white  flower  for  Mother's  memory. 
A  bright  flower  for  Mothers  living. 

We  sold  our  pinks  for  5  cents  apiece, 

not  raising  the  price  to  customers,  al- 
thoulgh  we  had  to  pay  more  at  whole- 

sale that  day  than  usual.  We  feel  that 
it  is  a  day  which  will  grow  in  popu- 

larity. G.  C.  &  B.  A.  Stevens. 

McKeesport,  Pa. 

I  read  the  Mothers'  day  articles  in The  Eeview  and  called  the  matter  to 
the  attention  of  our  mayor  and  some 
of  the  leading  ministers.  The  result 
was  that  the  mayor  issued  a  proclama- 

tion urging  every  citizen  to  observe 
the  day  and  wear  a  flower — a  flower, 
mind  you,  not  a  white  carnation — and 
the  newspapers  gave  it  a  good  show- 

ing, stating  that  the  florists  had  pre- 
pared for  the  extra  demand  and  would 

not  raise  prices;  also  there  was  a 
Mothers'  day  mass  meeting  in  one  of 
the  churches.  If  every  florist  would 
see    that    the    day    is    properly    adver- 

Fiowers  For  Mother. 

tised  by  such  means  it  would  not  be 
long  until  it  would  rank  as  one  of  the 
first  of  our  special  flower  days. 

J.  H.  Orth. 
Toronto,  O. 

Mothers'  day  was  fittingly  observed 
here.  We  are  retail  dealers  in  cut 
flowers  and  had  a  fine  trade;  could  not 

get  enough  carnations  to  supply  the  de- 
mand. The  Toronto  daily  published  on 

Friday  and  Saturday  that  flowers 
should   be   worn    on   Sunday,   Mothers' 

day, 

A  white  flower  for  Mother'a  memory. A  bright  flower  for  Mothers  living. 

All  colors  of  carnations  sold;  every- 
thing in  the  way  of  carnations  was  sold 

out  clean.  The  day  promises  to  be  bet- 
ter than  Easter.  Chas.  J.  Tracht. 

New  Castle,  O. 

Business  was  surprisingly  good  for 

Mothers'  day.  Carnations  being  ex- 
hausted, geraniums  and  other  flowers 

were  used.  Committees  from  Sabbath 
schools  came  for  miles  for  flowers. 

They  took  anything  they  could  get — 
white  or  colored.  One  school  took  ge- 

raniums in  pots  to  present  to  each 
member.  Others  made  it  a  home-com- 

ing day,  the  family  gathering  around 
the  mother,  bringing  her  flowers,  and 

then  gathering  around  the  table.  I  sug- 
gest that  another  year  announcements 

be  made  earlier,  and  believe  that 

more  flowers  can  be  sold  Mothers'  day 
than  any  other  one  day  in  the  year. 
So  let  every  florist  become  interested 
and  thank  The  Eeview  for  pushing  the 

day  upon  our  attention. 
A.  O.  Nysewander. 

Texarkana,  Ark. 

In  our  local  papers,  and  in  those  of 
the  surrounding  towns,  acting  on  The 
Review's  suggestion,  we  printed  the 

following  "reader": CARNATIONS. 
Mothers'  day  is  Sunday,  May  8.     Wear  a  white carnation  In  memory  of  your  mother,  or  a  pink 

one  In  her  honor,  if  living.    Majestic  Floral  Co., 310  Vine  street. 

It  has  taken  well  and  we  think  per- 
haps it  would  be  of  some  help  to  other 

retail  florists.  We  believe,  if  there  was 
any  difference,  the  demand  for  pink 
was  greater  than  for  white. 

Majestic  Floral  Co. 
Minot,  N.  D. 

Well,  I  want  to  thank  you  for  push- 
ing Mothers'  day.  I  sold  2,300  roses 

and  carnations  in  that  one  day  at  regu- 
lar prices,  and  could  have  sold  more 

if  one  of  the  wholesale  houses  could 
have  supplied  me  with  500  carnations 
that  I  ordered  but  failed  to  receive. 

I  think  Mothers '  day  will  have  a  future 
of  being  better  than  Easter  for  cut 
flowers.  Geo.  E.  Valker. 

Barrlngton,  HI. 

At  your  suggestion  in  The  Eeview 
in  regard  to  advertising  Mothers'  day, 
I  got  busy  and  inserted  an  ad  in  our 
local  paper,  with  the  result  that  I  sold 
325  white  carnations  to  one  Sunday 
school,  supplied  the  G.  A.  E.  post,  and 
took  enough  other  orders  to  use  up  all 
the  flowers  that  I  had  on  hand  for  the 

day.  It  pays  to  read  The  Eeview  and 
to  advertise.  F.  W.  Stott. 

Mason  City,  la. 

Just  a  word  in  relation  to  Mothers' 
day.  We  understand  The  Eeview  has 
been  the  greatest  factor  in  populariz- 

ing this  most  profitable  day  for  flo- 
rists. Locally  we  have  worked  on  your 

suggestion,  "white  flowers  for  moth- 
er's memory  and  bright  flowers  for 

mothers  living,"  and  have  succeeded 
wonderfully  well. 

Frank  C.  Goodman. 

Do  Your  Part  Now. 

Possibly  the  work  of  exploiting 
Mothers'  day  has  grown  beyond  any- 

thing Miss  Jarvis  expected  when  she 
launched  the  idea  in  a  circular  in  1908. 
At  any  rate,  the  expense  of  postage, 
printing,  clerical  work  and  other  things 
is  sure  to  be  large.  The  work,  outside 
that  done  by  the  florists,  has  fallen  on 
Miss  Jarvis  personally,  and  she  has 
met  the  cost.  She  is  not  backed  by 
an  organization;  her  interest  may 
slacken  or  change  direction  at  any  mo- 

ment. Florists,  who  have  so  much  to 
gain,  should  push  the  work  along.  Why 
not  do  something  nowt 

FLOWEBS  FOB  MOTHEB. 

The  illustration  on  this  page  shows 
what  one  family  did  to  honor  mother 
last  year,  when  the  second  Sunday  in 
May  was  more  generally  observed  than 
it  ever  had  been  before.  The  illustra- 

tion shows  the  flowers  on  mother's 
table  when  she  wakened.  It  chanced 
that   in   this   case  mother  was   in   her 
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New  Flower  Store  of  Pelicano,  Rossi  &  Co.,  San  Francisco. 

eighty-eighth  year  and  had  a"  large 
family  of  gona,  one  of  whom  is  a  florist 
and  a  reader  of  The  Review;  but  that 
need  make  no  difference.  Any  other 
mother  would  be  as  pleased  as  this  one 
was,  and  you  can  recommend  the  idea 
to  your   customers. 

The  wide  white  satin  ribbon  on  the 
lilies  was  printed  with  the  heading: 
"Mothers'  Day,  May  8,  1910.  Greet- 

ings to  Nancy  Nysewander  in  her 

eighty-eighth  year,"  and  following  the 
names  of  her  sons  and  daughters  there 
was; the  following,  composed  by  one  of 
them: 

"No  element  in  either  national  or  domestic  life 
is  more  important  than  tlie  niotbcrs  of  our 

country.    Home  virtues  are  the  safeguard 
.  of  our  existence.     Our   mothers  are 

their   highest   exemplification." 
Mother,   we  shall  meet  there, 

In  that  Home,  sweet  Home; 
And  each  other  greet  where 

Sorrow  is  unknown. 

Yes,  we  want  to  meet  you, 
Clasp  again  your  hand; 

We'll  be  there  to  greet  you 
In  that  glory  land. 

"How  firm  a   foundation, 
Vc  saintu  uf  the  Lord, 

Is  laid  for  your  faith 
In  Ills  esci'llent  Word  I" 

Pick  the  flowers  early  in  the  morning 
and  in  the  evening  as  much  as  possible. 
If  bunched  "vhile  cool,  you  should  have 
no  trouble  from  spotting.  Of  course,  if 
the  flowers  touch  the  water,  they  are 
likely  to  become  discolored,  especially 
the  white  ones.  C.  W. 

SWEET  PEAS  SPOTTING. 

Can  you  tell  me  what  the  brown  spots 
on  the  enclo«ed  sweet  pea  blooms  are? 
When  the  peas  are  bunched  and  stand 
in  water  over  night  they  are  covered 
with  these  spots  the  next  morning,  mak- 

ing them  unsalable.  C.  G.  P. 

If  the  flowers  are  picked  when  damp 
or  warm  and  placed  in  water  in  a  cold 
room,  they  are  liable  to  become  spotted. 

FRISCO'S  NEWEST   STOBE. 

The  Flower  Palace  is  the  name  given 
by  Pelicano,  Bossi  &  Co.  to  their  new 
store  in  San  Francisco.  The  location 

is  123  Kearney  street,  *  between  Post 
and  Sutter,  in  the  best  retail  section  of 
the  downtown  district.  The  illustra- 

tion on  this  page  will  show  that  every- 
thing in  the  store  is  in  keeping  with 

the  highest  class  of  flower  retailing, 
and  it  is  said  that  since  the  opening, 
April  10,  the  number  of  visitors  to 
the  store  has  greatly  exceeded  anything 

that  the  proprietors  anticipated  as  a  re- 
sult of  their  enterprise. 

Pelicano,  Eossi  &  Co.  have  been  in 
the  retail  flower  business  in  San  Fran- 

cisco for  twenty  years.  After  the  great 
fire  of  1906,  theirs  was  the  first  flower 
store  to  reopen.  Mr.  Eossi  is  one  of 
the  most  active  figures  in  trade  ac- 

tivities on  the  coast.  He  was  manager 
of  the  recent  extremely  successful 
spring  flower  show  at  San  Francisco. 

common   name   outside   of  the   Latin,  I 
would  like  to  know  it.     The  leaves  are 
slit  in  quite  a  distance  from  the  edge. 

   C.  B. 

The  sketch  resembles  the  foliage  of 
Farfugium  grande,  commonly  named 
the  Leopard  plant,  but  if  you  forward 
a  leaf  for  identification  it  will  make  it 
more  certain.  C.  W. 

NAME   OF    PLANT. 

I  should  be  pleased  to  know  the 
name  of  the  decorative  plant  with  a 
leaf  similar  to  the  sketch  enclosed.  The 
leaves  are  as  large  as  the  caladium  and 
stringers  run  from  the  stems  of  the 
plant   into   the  ground.     If  there   is  a 

GERMINATING  ASPARAGUS  SEED. 

"Will  you  please  tell-  me  what  length 
of  time  is  required  to  germinate  seeds 
of  Asparagus  plumosus  and  A.  Spren- 
geri?  I  should  also  like  to  get  direc- 

tions for  growing  the  seedlings. 

   S.  E.  P. 
The  length  of  time  required  to  germi- 

nate asparagus  seed  varies  somewhat 
according  to  the  freshness  of  the  seed, 
but,  granted  that  the  seed  is  fresh,  the 
young  plants  will  appear  in  three  to 
four  weeks  when  kept  in  a  proper  con- 

dition as  to  temperature  and  moisture. 
The  seeds  should  be  sown  in  flats  of 
light  soil,  pressed  down  firmly.  The 
seeds  should  be  just  covered  with  a 
thin  layer  of  sand.  Keep  the  soil 
moist  and  maintain  a  steady  tempera- 

ture of  65  degrees,  and  there  should 
be  no  trouble  in  germinating  these 
seeds.  When  large  enough  to  handle, 
the  seedlings  should  be  potted  off  into 
214-inch  pots  and  grown  on  in  the  same 
temperature.  W.  H.  T. 

Cumberland  Center,  Me.— E.  H.  True 
will     build     a     large     greenhouse     this 

spring,  for*  the  growing  of  vegetables. 
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of  tlio  Y.  ]M.  C.  A.  Jf  you  tliink  your 

own  "i)uU"  isn't  strong  onough,  got  :i 
loading  niinistcr  to  :i|'iir(i;i(h  His  Jloiior. 

Don't  l>o  l>:\slil'ul  :\li(Uit  it.  Tlio  Lord 

lielps  tiiosc  Avlio  help  t  luMnstdvi's.  J'x'- 

sidos.  it's  ;i  good  idfa  and  tlicy'll  all lake   to   it. 

How  It  Worked  Last  Year. 

In  its  issues  of  April  21  and  128,  last 

year  The  Eevicw  called  attention
  to 

Mothers'  dav  and  pointed  out  M:o  de- 

sirability of  helping  the  uleii  along : 

also,  some  uays  in  whuh  it  ...
uld  l.e 

doii<?  Quite  a  few  took  hold  and  
diu 

their  i.ait  with  a  will.  Several  
atter- 

ward  wrote  The  Keview  about  it.  It  is 

interesting  to  note  they  all  got  go.,u  l
e- 

sults.  The  story  is  tohl  m  tlH>  lidluw
nig 

article.   

THESE  TOOK  THE  HINT. 

Working  Up  Mothers'   Day. 

Last  vear  Mothers'  day,  always  the 

second  Suiulav  in  the  iiuuitli,  came  May 

G.  Jn  its  issues  of  April  111  a
nd  •-'^ 

The  Keview  urged  its  read<'rs  to  ̂ vork 

for  the  success  of  the  day  and  sug- 
gested some  of  the  things  that  could 

be  doiM>.  The  following  are  extracts 

from  .-I  few  of  the  many  letters  received 

later    in    the    iiiontli,   ttdliiig    how   easily 
it    came: 

Kenosha,  Wis, 

I  went  to  our  mayor  and  he  issued  a 

proclamation  for  Mothers'  day,  in 
which   he   recommended  the   wearing  ot 

\  ̂vllitl■  IliiwiT  f.T  Motlicr's  memory. 
A  biigUt  Uowor  for  MutUois  living. 

I  aNo  went  to  nearly  every  pastor  in 

town,  and  they  all  had  something  to 

sav  about  Moth.-rs'  day.  Now,  in  re- 

g.aVd  to  business:  Kvery  llorist  m 

Kenosha  stocked  heavily,  but  by  12  ]<.  m. 

everything  was  gon.';  wr  could  have 

sold'more.  Colored  .iirnations  sold  as 

well  as  white.  < '•  <-•   Anderson. 

Seattle,  Wash. 

Acting  upon  the  suggestion  ot  The 

Review,'^  we  took  up  the  subject  ot 
Mothers'  dsiv.  We  lirst  secured  an  edi- 

torial in  a"  leading  paper,  which  we 

iiromptlv  followe.l  Avitli  an  almost  ve
r- 

batim copy  of  the  advertisement  I  he 

Eeview  suggested,  of  appropriate  ib
.w- 

ors  for  this  day.  The  newspapers  gave 

a  full  page  describing  the  rise  ot  the 

<ustoin  and  honoring  Miss  .larvis  witli 

pictures  of  her  :ui.l  her  mother,  and 

some  of  the  d(>corations  in  our  store. 

Even  the  newspaper  cartoonists  htdpcd 

to  swell  the  cry,  and  we  arc  more  than 

gratified  to  be  "able  to  say  to  you  truth- fully that  we  were  entirely  sold  out 
both  on  Saturday  and  Sunday. 

The  custom  certainly  took  splendidly, 

and  Mothers'  day  is  now  on  our  regular 
vnnual  holiday  list.  AVc  often  find  and 

appropriate  nmny  usetul  suggestions  in 

your  paper  anil  wish  to  comidiment  you 
on  its  etlicieiicy.  1j.  W.  McCoy. 

Marlboro,  Mass. 

Thi.s  is  the  second  year  we  have  tri(Ml 

to  push  it,  and  we  f<"'el  well  rep.aid  for all  efl'ort  on  our  part.  Last  ye.ar  the 

people  took  kindly  to  the  idea  and  the 

sale  of  flowers  for  tlH>  day  exceeded 

our  expectations:  but  this  year  it 

seemed  more  generally  known,  we  ad- 
vertised more,  and  the  demand  was 

<rreatcr  than  we  ant  icipateil.  It  should 

be   as  you   suggest: 

A  whitp  flower  for  Mother's  memory. 
A  brlRht  flower  for  .Motliers  living. 

We  sold  our  pinks  for  5  cents  apiece, 

not  raising  the  price  to  customers,  al- 
thougli  we  had  to  ]>ay  more  at  Avliole- 
sale  th;it  day  than  usual.  \Ve  feel  that 
it  is  a  (lay  whiidi  will  grow  in  jioiiu 

larity.  "  C  ('.  cV-  P..  .\.  Stevens. 
McKeesport,  Pa. 

I  read  the  ̂ lotliers'  day  arti(des  in 
The  l\'e\ie\v  and  called  tlH»  niatt(>r  to 
the  attention  of  our  mayor  !ind  some 
of  Ili(>  lea<ling  ministers.  The  result 

was  that  the  mayor  issueil  ;t  procdama- 
tion  urging  every  citi/en  to  observe 
the  da_\-  iiiid  \V(>ar  a  llower  a  flower, 
mind  \du.  not  a  white  carnation — and 

the  newspapers  ga\('  it  a  good  show- 
ing, stating  that  the  florists  had  pre- 

pared for  the  extra  demand  and  would 
not  raise  prices;  also  there  Avas  a 

Mothers'  day  mass  meeting  in  one  of 
the  (dnir(hes.  If  every  florist  Avould 
see    that    the    day     is    properly    adver 

Flowers  For  Mother. 

tise(|  by  su.h  means  it  would  not  be 
long  until  it  would  rank  as  one  of  the 
lirst  of  our  si>ecial  llower  days. J.  il.  Orth. 

Toronto,  0. 

Mothers'  d.ay  was  fittingly  observed 
hen;.  We  are  retail  dealers  in  cut 
flowers  and  had  a  fine  trade;  could  not 

get  enough  carnations  to  sufiplv  the  de- 
mand. The  Toronto  daily  ])ublislied  on 

Friil.-iy  and  Saturday  that  flowers 
should  be  worn  on  Sunday,  Mothers' 

"'•ay, 

A  white  flower  for  .Mother's  memory. 
A  lirl^lit  flower  for  Mothers  living." 

All    colurs   of   larnations   sold;    e\i'r\ 

thing  in  the  w;iy  of  i-arnations  was  sobl 
out  (di'an.     TIk'  day  jiroinises  to  be  bet- 

ter than    Ivister.  ('has.  ,1.  Tr.icht. 
New  Castle,  O. 

Business  was  suriirisingly  good  fer 

Mothers'  day.  tarnations  being  ex- 
hausteil,  geraniums  and  other  flowers 
were  used.  Committees  from  Sabb.ath 
schools  came  for  miles  for  flowers. 

They  took  anything  tlu'V  coubi  get- 
white  or  colored.  One  S(diool  took  ge- 

raniums in  pots  to  jjresent  to  eiodi 
member.  Others  made  it  a  Jionie  ('(lin- 

ing day.  the  f.-iinily  gathering  .around 
the   mother,    bringing    Jier    flowers,    and 

then  gathering  around  the  table.  I  sug 
gest  that  another  year  announcement 
bo  made  earlier,  and  believe  tha 
more  flowers  can  Lie  sold  Mothers'  dav 
than  any  other  one  day  in  the  year 
So  let  every  florist  become  interestei 
;ind  thank  The  Keview  for  pushing  tin 

day    upon    our    attention. 
A.  0.  Nysewander. 

Texarkana,   Ark. 

In  our  local  papers,  and  in  those  of 
the  surrounding  towns,  acting  on  The 

Review's  suggestion,  we  printed  the 

following  ' '  reader  ' ': (AKNATIONS. 
Motliers'  day  is  Sunday,  M.iy  8.  Wear  a  wliitc earnntion  In  memory  of  your  mother,  or  n  pink 

one  in  her  lionor,  if  living.  Majestic  Floral  Co., ;jlO  Vine  street. 

It    has  t.aken  well  and   we  tliink  jier 
haps  it  would  be  of  some  help  to  other 
retail  florists.     We  believe,  if  there  was 
any    difference,    the    demand    for    pink 
was  greater  than  for  white. 

Majestic  Floral  Oo. 
Minot,  N.  D. 

Wtdl,  I  want  to  thank  you  for  push- 

ing :\I others'  day.  I  sold  2,300  roses 
:ind  c.iniations  in  that  one  day  at  regu 
lar  prices,  :iiid  could  have  sold  more 
if  one  of  the  wholesale  houses  could 

lia\('  sup[die(l  me  with  ."ilM)  carnations th.it  I  ordered  but  failed  to  receive. 

I  think  .Mothers'  day  will  have  a  future 
of  being  better  than  Kaster  for  cut 
'lowers.  Uvo.  K.  Valker. 

Barrington,  HI. 

At  your  suggestion  in  The  Review 

in  regard  to  advertising  Mothers'  day, 
1  got  busy  and  inserted  an  ad  in  our 
local  paper,  with  the  result  that  1  sold 
JlL'.'j  white  carnations  to  one  Sunday 
school,  supjilied  the  G.  A.  K.  post,  and 
took  enough  other  orders  to  u.se  up  all 
the  flowers  that  1  had  on  hand  for  the 

day.  It  pays  to  read  The  Review  and 
to  advertise.  F.  W.  Stott. 

Mason   City,  la. 

dust  a  word  in  relation  to  Mothers' 
day.  We  understand  The  Review  has 

been  the  greatest  f.-ictor  in  po|iulariz- 
ing  this  most  profitable  day  for  flo- 

rists. Locally  avo  have  worked  on  your 
suggestion,  "white  flowers  for  nioth- 
er's  memory  and  bright  flowers  for 
mothers  living,"  and  have  succeeded 
Avouderfully  well. 

Frank  C.  Goodman. 

Do  Your  Part  Now. 

Possibly  the  work  of  exploiting 

Mothers'  day  has  grown  beyond  any- 
thing Miss  .Jarvis  expected  when  she 

launched  the  idea  in  a  circular  in  190S. 
At  any  rate,  the  expense  of  postage, 
printing,  cderical  work  and  other  things 
is  sure  to  be  large.  The  work,  outside 
that  done  by  the  florists,  has  fallen  on 
.^fiss  .Jarvis  personally,  and  she  has 
ni(>t  the  cost.  She  is  not  b.acked  by 
an  organization;  her  interest  may 
slaid<en  or  change  direction  at  any  mo- 

ment. Florists,  who  have  so  nimh  to 
gain,  should  push  the  work  .along.  Why 
not  do  something  now? 

FLOWERS  FOR  MOTHER. 

The  illu.sf r.ation  on  this  pag(>  shows 
what  one  family  did  to  honor  mother 
bast  year,  when  the  second  Sunday  in 

.May  was  more  generally  obs,>rve(l  than 
it  ever  had  b(>en  before.  The  illustra- 

tion shows  the  flowers  on  mother's 
table  when  slu?  wakened.  It  chanced 
that    in    this    case    mother    was    in    her 
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New  Flower  Store  of  Pelicano,  Rossi  &  Co.,  San  Francisco. 

'■iulit y  ciylit  li  yt'-AV  ,'iihI  Ii.-hI  :i  laryi' 

l;i;iiil\'  1)1'  sons,  one  ol'  wlidtii  is  ,i  llorist 

.■iii'i  ;i  rcmlfr  (if  The  l>i'\  icw  ;  Imt  tli;if 

iM'i'il  iiialvf  iM(  <l i ll'tTciicc.  Any  ofliiT 
iiMithcr  wniiM  he  .•!<  |iicasi'i|  a^  tlii^  niic 

was,  ami  \()ii  can  I'cidiiiiin'iiil  the  nlea 

III    your    i-ust(i]ii('rs. 

Tlic  A\ii|i'  wliitc  satin  rililiipii  mi  liic 

lilii's  wav  |irilil('.|  witli  thr  licaili  ii;; : 

•  •  Mi.lhcis  ■  |)a\  .  Max  ^.  \U\>r  (ircct 

iii;;s  Id  Narny  Xysi'w  a  nilcr  in  Iiit 

ri^lit  \-  riiilit  li  year.''  anil  t<'l  lnw  i  n<;  tlic 
iiaini's  of  her  sdiis  anW  daui^lit  rl's  tliiM-i' 

was  till'  I'dl  li>\\  i  ny,  i-mn  jhisciI  iiy  hih'  nl 
t  lii'Mi  : 

\i>     l-lcllli!ll       ill     1-illliT      li:i  I  inll.l  I      .1!       .1   -li.-      li!'.. 
is     aiol'C      illl|>i'l'l:|i|l       lllllM      till'      IMiitll'l^     "I       cilll 

ri'lMlll').      Il'illii'    \irlllr-    .'III'    III.'    ~:i  !■  :;il:il  ■! 
Ill      iillV     l'\i-|i-liii-  <liir     lii,i||i.'l>     :i|-. 

Illi'il'     llil.'lli'^l      i\i'lll|i|ilir:ll  i"ll." 
Miilli'M-.     w.     -Ii.ill    iiii'i-l     rlii'i'.i. 

Ill    lli:il    III. 111.'.    ̂ \\i.i-I    II   •; 

Ami  iMi-li  iilliiT  uri'.'l    v\  ii.'i .' 
Si.ir..w    i^    iiiiUii..\\  n. 

V.-.     \\  !•    \>  ;.|il     I..    lii.i'I     >  ..II 

l'l;i~|.    :il;:.I1i     \..iir    ll.lll.i, 
W.-'ll     I..-     111.!..'    I..    -I. -.I     V..M 

111    Ili:i'    uli.r.v     hill. I. 

II    u     liiiii      I     l'..iiiii|:i  I  i..ii 
^  .•    -:lil||-    ..|     111.      I... 1. 1. 

N    l:iii|    |..|     \   ■    r.lilll 
ih    lii>   .'N.  .Ilrn:     \x  .  i.r 

SWEET   PEAS  SPOTTING. 

<  .an    von   tc!!   ini'   wlia'    tiir   liiuwn   ̂ polv 

'III     till'    rMclii- I'll     SWitI      |ira     lilniiMIs    Mfi'.' 

\\  lirii    the    ]ii'as    ail'    liiinriicil    ;iiiil    slaml 

'II     water    UVT     nieht      t  lie\      .■iic    nueicd 

with   i!ie~e  -.|iiit--  ihe  iie\i    iiiiUMin:^.  in.-ik 

in^:   t  hem    nn-alal.!e.  (  .   ( ;.    I'. 

It  the  IJiiAil--  ale  |iii-Uei!  when  ilaillp 

111'  warm  .iii-l  |il;ieei|  in  water  in  a  cnhi 
I'lcini.    tliev     ail-    lialiji'    tn    liernlin'    ̂ liutte.l. 

I'lek  Ihe  lliiwers  earl\  ill  the  MHiniili;; 

;  and  in  the  evening  as  iniieli  .is  |<(issilile. 

:     If    Imni-hed    '\hile    imihI.   ymi    shuiihl    ii:i\e 

nil  treiilije  t'lMiii  s|inttinL;'.  •  M'  einirse.  ii 
'■     the     Mowers     'iMirJi     the     Water,     t  iiey     a  li 

likelv      tn      lie.-   line     .  I  i  ̂ri  ih  Hei  I .     i  ■•- ]  ler  i  a  II  V 
t  he     \\  hite     II. :e-..  I         W . 

FRISCO'S   NEWEST    STORE. 

The    rinwiT    I'alaii'    i-.    tin-    lianii'    ..jixeii 

]     li\      I 'el  ii-;i  nil.     U'cis^i     vV     '   n.     tu    their     new 

;     -ture     in     San     h'ra  in- isi-n.        The     hii'.'i  t  leii 

is      IlM      Ke.arney     si  ri.|.i ,  "  l:et  w  een      i'(i--i 

.•llld     Slitter,     in     till'     liesi     li'Lail     ̂ eelinll     el' 
the     dnw  111  II  >\  II      ili^Irirt.        The      illii-lia 

timi    nil    tlii^    !  .'ii;e    will    ̂ liiiw    that    evriv 

thill;;    in     the    '-ture     is    jn     kiTiiini;     will 

the      hi^li("-t      I  \:i^-~     lit      IJ.iwcr     i-etailiie^. 

and     it     is    said     !h:it     --iiire    the    ii|ienii:;^. 

.\  |ii  il      III.     ;  li'-      iiiinilier     'it'     \  i^i  tills     te 
ihe    --tiiie    ha^  ;.  reatly   exreedeil    aii\tliMii: 

that    the   |irii[iriet  Ills  .-i  nt  iei  |i:it  I'd   ;i  -  .-i    re 

^11  It    III'  1  liei  V  en  t  er|irise. 
I'.dii-all'i.      i>'ii'--i      iV      •    II.      iia\e      I. een      III 

the  retail  lliiwei  liii'-iiie^s  111  S.aii  I'raii 

ri^i-ii  t'nr  twenty  vrai'-.  After  the  :^reai 
lire  lit  I'.iih;.  their-  u;is  l  he  lir-t  llnwe; 

--tiire  tn  lenjien.  Mr.  Iiiis-i  i-  nin-  nt 

the  iiiii-t  :ii-ti\i'  ti^nri-v  in  1  I'adi-  .ai- 
li\ities  nil  I  he  (•na--t.  lie  w;i-  inaii:i;^ei 

nt'  the  rec.'iit  extremely  siicc(.-~-f  ii ! 

s|iriii;4    lliiwer  -linw    at    S.an    I 'ra  nci-i-i  e 

NAME    OF    PLANT. 

1  shun  Id  lie  |ileasei|  t  n  k  imw  t  he 

lianin  nf  the  dei-orat  i\  c  jilaiit  with  .i 
leaf  siiniiar  tn  the  sketrli  eiirln-e.i.  Tlie 

le,a\es  a  I'e  ;is  lar;je  as  the  ca  la  .  I  ill  in  .■iml 

strini:ers  laiii  frnni  the  stems  ni  the 

Ilia  nt      i  lltii     t  he     i^rnlind.        1  t'     t  here     i-     a 

.■nni  llinn     na  me     nat  s;.  Ir     (if     I  hi.     1  ,a  !  I  n,      I 

Wiinld     like    tn    klinw     it.       The    leave-    are 

slit    in   i(ilite  a   distaine    I'rnin    t  li   Ii^e. 

'  ,   I:. 

The     -ketrh      r'e-cm  I  •  1 1  -     the      |ii|l.lL;e     uf 

larfin^iiim      ^;raiide.      .■nminniil\-      iianie<l 

the     l,en|ia|-.|     |i|aiit.     Iillt     it'     \  nil      t'nl'Ward 
.1    leaf   t'nr    i  den  t  i  tii-:i  t  inn    it    will    make    it 
mure    cert  a  in.  (  .    W, 

GERMINATING  ASPARAGUS  SEED. 

Will     ynll     |ile:|s(.     tell     nie     what     length 

111      time     is     reijnired     tn    germinate    -eeds 

111'      .\s|.;i  |-;|o||.,      |.lnmn>U-     and      .\.      Spri'll 

L;eri  .'         1      shnllld     al-n     like     tn     Liet      dire.' 

tii'iis    t'nr    i^riiwin:;    the    seel  li  n^-. s.  K.  r. 

I'lic  leiii^th  lit'  lime  rei|ilired  tn  i^ermi 

ii.-ite  as|ia  r;ij;us  sec. I  \arie-  -nnii'wli.at 

.■iccnrdin:;    tn    the    t're-hne--    at     the    -ee.l. 
I. lit.    -ranted    that    the    -   I    i-    tre-h.    the 

vnlin;^      |i|;ints      will      ;i|i|.c:ir      in      three      tn 

tnlir    Weeks    when     kept     in    a     |.rii|ier    1(111 

ditiiin    as    tn    teni  |iera  t  II  re    an. I    nini-tiire 

The     -eed-    shiiuld     lie     -iiw  n     in     llat-     n\ 

lii;ht     snil.     |iressc,|     ,|,i\\  n     iirml\  .       The 
-eeds  -linllld  lie  |l|st  .nvcre.!  with  ;i 

thin  la  \  er  i<\'  -a  ml.  l\ei|.  I  he  sm  I 
ninist  and  m.aintain  a  -tcadv  tein|iera 

ture  nt'  li."i  de:^ree-.  .ilid  there  shnllld 

lie  nil  trnllide  in  i;i-rill  1  li;i  t  I  liu  t  lle-e 

seeds.  W'lieli  larye  ennli;^h  tn  handle, 

th.'  scedlin;^-  -linllld  lie  |intte.|  off  into 

L' ' -J  inch  I  Kit-  and  uinwii  .m  in  the  -a  me 
tein|.erat  lire.  \\  .    11     T 

Cumberland  Center,  Mo.      i;.   II,    Tino 

will      I  II I  Id       I      kar^;!'      '^\  .■!  n  li..iise      this 

-lilinL;.     U'V     the     i^rnwinu     nt'      \  ••;'el  a  liles. 
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HELPER  FLOWERS, 

To   Develop   the    Slender,   Airy   Ones. 

There  is  a  host  of  slender  petaled 
flowers,  showery  and  airy,  to  which  no 
one  can  deny  a  charming  character>^  but 
which  need  the  more  gorgeous  flowers 
to  throw  them  into  prominence,  to  say 
nothing  of  the  softening  tone  which  the 
frailer  flowers  lend  to  their  more  con- 

spicuous sisters.  Even  though  some  of 
the  slender  ones  have  the  richer  and 
heavier  color  tones,  they  are  so  finely 
cut  that  they  melt  into  thin  air  without 
the  aid  of  a  developer.  If  a  whole  col- 

lection of  them  were  dumped  together, 
they  would  never  make  a  striking  or 
even  noticeable  appearance,  but  when 
set  against  other  flowers  of  the  correct 
color  ahd  style  a  most  beautiful  ettect 
is  produced. 

Some  of  these  more  delicate  flowers 
may  be  recalled,  as  the  honeysuckle,  lo- 

belia, grass  flowers,  freesia,  gypsophila, 
mignonette,  sweet  alyssum,  forget-me- 
not,  garden  heliotrope,  Cyprus  vine,  tree 
catkin,  the  various  kinds  of  asparagus 
and  smilax  in  bloom,  and  the  madeira 
vine,  besides  a  halfway  list  containing 
those  neither  especially  dainty  nor 
quite  decided,  such  as  the  swainsona, 
genista.  Clematis  paniculata,  achillea, 
the  flowering  begonias,  etc. 

Some  Effective  Contrasts. 

Mignonette  hungers  for  yellow.  Try 
it  with  salmon  pink  or  yellow  snap- 

dragons. Bridesmaid  roses,  daffodils,  or 
phlox  of  the  salmon  pink  persuasion. 

Forget-me-nots  are  desirable  with  dull 
orange,  copper-colored,  pink  and  white flowers. 

The  common  honeysuckle  may  be  as- 
sociated with  scarlet  carnations,  Kais- 

erin  roses,  and  nasturtiums  in  the  orange 
and  red  tones. 

Lobelia  shows  well  against  yellow 
calceolarias  or  white  and  yellow  snap- 
dragons. 

The  grasses  in  flower  look  well  over 
against  asters,  mums,  dahlias,  gaillar- 
dias,  coreopsis,  clover,  etc. 

Freesias  combine  well  with  violets, 
yellow  tulips,  single  daffodils,  eattleyas 
and  cydripediums. 

Gypsophila  lightens  with  a  fairy 
touch  masses  of  pink  and  violet  sweet 
peas,  marguerites,  asters  or  hydrangeas. 

Sweet  alyssum  is  true  to  its  name 
among  white  and  violet  peas,  white  car- 

nations, marguerites  or  lilacs.  Candy- 
tuft needs  about  the  same  class  of  de- 

velopers. 
Garden  heliotrope  makes  a  filmy 

background  for  funeral  sprays  of  Rich- 
mond roses,  violet  and  violet  pink  peas, 

violet  pink  snapdragons  and  stocks,  li- 
lacs, irisis  and  asters. 

Tree  catkins,  with  daffodils,  lilacs, 
Bride  gladioli,  irises  and  spirsas,  are 
real  indices  of  spring  and  new  life. 

The  various  kinds  of  asparagus  and 
smilax,  when  in  bloom,  make  ideal  bri- 
dal   and    corsage   showers;    also    casket 

fringes,  interior  decorative  and  cascade 
wreath  showers,  with  roses,  lilies,  car- 

nations, snapdragons,   etc. 

The  Medium-fragile  Sorts. 

Then  there  are  the  "betwixt  and  be- 
tween" kinds,  such  as  swainsonas, 

genistas.  Clematis  paniculata  and  the 
achilleas,  which  need  the  dignity  of  a 
few  larger  flowers  to  settle  them  in 
favorite  places.  An  entire  shower  of 
swainsona,  hung  over  a  few  stalks  of 
candidums  or  choice  white  roses,  makes 
a  fairy  shower  bouquet.  Genista  with 
pypripediums  or  yellow  tulips  is  a 
charming  armful  for  the  bridesmaids. 
Clematis  paniculata  will  drape  a  mantel 
or  sideboard  mirror,  with  a  few  choice 
lavender  asters  or  calendulas. 

A  'madeira  vine  in  bloom,  cut  down 
to  the  root,  will  drape  wherever  drapery 
is  needed  and  soften  a  dignified  group 
of  gladioli  in  the  distance. 

These  are  merely  suggestions,  which 
should  lead  to  scores  of  better  combina- 

tions, suited  to  the  needs  and  the  supply 
of  each  locality. 
Many  of  these  vines  and  cut  flowers 

are  soft  and  perishable  and  it  will  be 
found  wise  to  use  the  whole  plant  and 
root  in  some  hidden  dish  of  water. 
Much  depends  upon  the  way  they  are 
handled,  at  the  time  of  cutting  and 
later.  Not  a  minute  should  be  lost  in 

plunging  the  roots  and  stems  well  into 
water  and  keeping  them  there. 

Pack  for  dolivery  with  as  little  hand- 
ling as  possible.  Frequently  they  can 

be  hauled  to  their  destination  in  the 
water  and  stored  in  a  cool  basement 
till  the  last  minute. 

Gertrude  Blair. 

BENSON'S   BUBBLE. 
The  accompanying  illustration  shows 

the  Buick  automobile  used  by  Lesl^er 
F.  Benson,  Indianapolis,  for  delivery 

purposes.  Referring  to  it,  Mr.  Bdn- 
son  says:  "Operating  between  tpe 
greenhouses  at  2210  Park  avenue  and 
the  store  at  334  Massachusetts  avenue, 
and  making  deliveries  from  both  plac6s, 
we  have  found  that  the  automobile 
does  as  much  work  as  two  delivery 
wagons,  in  addition  to  making  better 
time  than  can  be  done  with  horses. 
The  cost  is  not  so  great  as  was  the 

case   with   horse   delivery." 
Mr.  Benson's  auto  is  finished  in 

white,  with  gold  trimmings.  On  each 
side  is  a  representation  of  the  globe, 
showing  the  western  hemisphere  with 

the  inscription:  "We  give  the  earth 
with  every  plant."  This  is  a  feature 
of  all  Mr.  Benson's  advertising,  ap- 

pearing not  only  in  his  newspaper  ad- 
vertisements, but  on  his  business  card, 

letter-heads,  envelopes  and  other  printed matter. 

GLADIOLUS  BULB  ROT. 

Experiments  at  Cornell  University. 

About  three  years  ago  the  depart- 
ment of  plant  pathology  at  Cornell 

University  started  some  investigations 
on  the  bulb  rots  of  gladiolus.  This 

work  was  done  by  E.  "Wallace,  a graduate  student  in  the  department 
who  undertook  the  investigation  as  a 

thesis  for  his  master's  degree.  Mr. Wallace  continued  these  studies  for 
about  a  year  and  a  half  and  made  good 
progress  toward  the  solution  of  the 
cause  of  those  various  bulb  rots.  He 
isolated  and  studied  three  or  four  dif- 

ferent fungi  and  proved  that  they  were 
in  each  case  the  cause  of  different 

types  of  bulb  rots.  However,  for  the 
lack  of  funds  we  were  not  able  to 
continue  these  investigations  further, 
and  while  Mr.  Wallace  has  quite  clearly 
shown  that  there  are  at  least  three 

different  kinds  of  bulb  rots  of  the  gla- 
diolus in  this  country  and  that  they 

are  in  each  case  caused  by  a  different 
fungus,  it  has  not  been  possible  for  us 
to  make  further  studies  on  these  para- 

sites to  determine  just  how  they  get 

into  the  bulbs,  or  to  carry  on  experi- 

Delivery  Cu  Used  by  Lester  F.  Bensoo,  Indianapolis. 
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ments     to     determine     some     practical 
method  of  controlling  the  disease. 

As  plant  pathologist  for  the  Society 
of  American  Florists,  the  writer  finds 
that  $50  has  been  set  aside  by  the 
society  for  his  use  in  carrying  on  in- 

vestigations. With  the  approval  of 
President  Asmus  of  the  society,  this 
sum  is  to  be  used  toward  paying  a 
young  man  in  the  department  to  con- 

tinue the  investigations  on  gladiolus 
bulb  rots  so  well  begun  by  Mr.  Wal- 

lace. This  work  is  now  under  way  and 
Mr.  Fitzpatrick,  who  is  doing  the  work, 
is  anxious  to  obtain  specimens  of  dis- 

eased gladiolus  bulbs  from  growers 
who  will  be  kind  enough  to  contribute. 
We  shall  also  be  glad  to  visit  any 
growers  within  reasonable  distance,  to 
look  over  the  disease  in  the  bulbs,  se- 

lect material  for  study  and  talk  over 
the  problem  with  them,  if  they  are  will- 

ing to  pay  the  traveling  expenses. 
There  are  no  funds  for  this  investiga- 

tion beyond  that  contributed  by  the 
American  Florists'   Association. 

Expenses  of  the  Work. 

Moreover,  the  writer  feels  that  if 
gladiolus  growers  believe  the  investiga- 

tion and  solution  of  these  bulb  rot 
problems  would  be  worth  anything  to 
them,  they  should  be  willing  to  bear  at 
least  a  portion  of  the  expenses  for  such 
investigations.  The  department  of 
plant  pathology  is  now  making  it  a 
general  practice  to  undertake  no  in- 

vestigation of  any  plant  disease  un- 
less the  growers  of  the  crop  are  suffi- 

ciently interested  to  cooperate  finan- 
cially in  carrying  on  such  investiga- 
tions. The  state  has  provided  a  good 

laboratory  equipment  and  facilities  for 
carrying  on  such  investigations,  to- 

gether with  competent  men  to  oversee 
the  work,  but  that  such  investigations 
may  be  properly  and  promptly  carried 
on  it  is  necessary  to  have  one  or  more 
men  devote  their  entire  time  to  each 
problem,  under  the  direction  of  the 
professor  in  the  department  of  plant 
pathology.  The  salaries  for  these  men, 
which  are  relatively  small,  range  from 
$500  to  $750  a  year  where  the  men  are 
employed  continuously  throughout  the 
year,  and  the  necessary  expenses  for 
traveling  range  from  $250  to  $500  per 
year,  all  being  met  by  growers  or  asso- 

ciations of  growers.  Some  ten  or 
twelve  such  cooperative  arrangements 
are  now  in  operation  and  no  less  than 
thirty  different  disease  problems  are 
now  under  investigation. 

The  work  on  the  gladiolus  bulb  rots 
is  now  under  ̂ ay  and  can  be  carried 
along  until  autumn  of  this  year  on  the 
funds  in  sight.  A.  E.  Cowee,  of  Ber- 

lin, N.  Y.,  a  well  known  gladiolus 
grower,  has  in  the  past  contributed 
largely  toward  these  investigations  by 
paying  the  traveling  expenses  of  Mr. 
Wallace  in  connection  with  the  work 
and  in  contributing  diseased  and 
healthy  bulbs  for  the  investigations. 
He  has  again  come  forward  this  year 
and  offered  his  further  cooperation 
along  these  lines.  Much  credit  is  due 
Mr.  Cowee  for  having  made  possible 

the  work  already  done  on  these  dis- 
eases. The  enthusiastic  support  which 

he  is  giving  in  continuing  this  work 
this  season  is  most  gratifying,  and  we 
trust  that  every  gladiolus  grower  will 
see  his  way  clear  also  to  assist  in 
carrying  out  this  work.  You  can  all 

materially  aid  us  by  sending  in  dis- 
eased bulbs  for  examination.  Address 

all  material  and  correspondence  to  the 
undersigned,  at  the  New  York  State 
College    of   Agriculture,    Ithaca,   N.    Y. 

H.  H.  Whetzel. 

ANNUA1!J5.  ';    / 
It  is  not  too  late  to  sow  many  an- 

nuals, but  after  this  date  a  mil^ .hotbed 
is  far  preferable  to  flats  in  greenhouses. 
Use  fine  soil  on  the  surface.  Sow 
rather  thinly  and  let  the  rows  be  four 
inches  apart,  except  for  such  robust 
subjects  as  zinnias  or  annual  sun- 

flowers. Do  not  forget  a  good  sized 
batch  of  asters  of  some  of  the  main 
crop  or  late  varieties,  such  as  Victoria, 
Vick's  Branchings  Semple's  and  others. 
The  Ostrich  Plume  section  can  also 

still  be  sown.  Ten  weeks'  stocks,  ver- 
benas, dianthus,  Drummond's  phlox, 

balsams  and  many  other  annuals  can 
still  be  sown  with  advantage;  in  fact, 
there  is  time  a  month  later  for  some 
of  these  for  late  planting.  Do  not 
forget  some  of  the  cosmos,  especially 
that  grand  variety  Lady  Lenox,  and 
if  you  have  forgotten  any  of  the  climb- 

ers you  will  be  surprised  to  find  out 
how  fast  they  germinate  and  develop 
in  a  hotbed. 

THE  FREEPORT  STORE. 

The  accompanying  illustrations  are 
reproduced  from  photographs  made  at 
the  downtown  establishment  of  the 
Freeport  Floral  Co.,  Freeport,  111.,  just 
before  Easter.  The  greenhouses  of  the 
establishment  consist  of  about  35,000 
square  feet  of  glass,  there  being  eight 
houses  in  the  range.  A  large  variety 
of  stock  is  grown,  not  only  to  supply  the 
downtown  store,  but  also  for  the  large 
wholesale  business,  especially  in  young 
stock.  The  store  is  22x70  feet,  located 
on  the  principal  street  of  the  city,  and 
successful  from  the  day  of  its  recent 
opening.  The  illustrations  show  how 
thoroughly  up-to-date  it  is  in  all  its  ap- 

pointments and  how  large  the  Easter 
stock  was.  It  is  pleasant  to  record  that 
everything  was  sold.  Louis  Bauscher  is 
the  secretary  of  the  corporation  and 
manager  of  its  business. 

Schenectady,  N.  Y. — Charles  Limmer 
has  filed  a  petition  in  bankruptcy.  His 
liabilities  are  $6,337  and  his  assets  $6,- 
900,  including  $4,500  in  real  estate 
mortgages. 
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Easter  Display  in  Store  of  the  Freeport  Floral  G>. 
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To    Develop    the    Slender,    Airy    Ones. 

'J'ljcic  is  a  liost  of  sli'iiilcr  pct.-ilcil 
llo\V(Ms.  ■sluiwcry  and  airy.  Id  wliich  no 
one  can  (iciiy  a  <-i:ariniiii^'  cliaractcr.  Imt 
vvliit'li  iKH'il  tlic  inoic  yorycoiis  llowcis 
to  throw  llicin  into  iiroininciicc,  1o  say 
Jiotliiiij,'  of  tlic  softriiiii(,f  tone  Avliicii  1  iiV 
frailer  liowcis  lend  to  their  more  con 

spicnoiis  sisters.  l']\en  thouj;li  sonic  of 
the  sIpihUt  ones  liaxc  the  lichei'  ami 

hoaviei'  color  tones,  they  are  so  linel\ 
4-nt  thai  tliey  melt  into  thin  air  withont 
th(>  aid  of  a  developei-.  If  a  whole  col 
liM'tion  of  them  were  dnni|ii'd  together. 
they  wonld  never  make  a  strikin<i  oi 

even  Jioticealde  ai>pearam-e,  Imt  when 
set  ayainst  other  (lowers  of  the  correct 

color  and  style  a  most  Ix^antifnl  eJfect 
is  j)roduced. 

JSonie  of  these  more  chdicato  flowers 

iTiay  be  recalled,  as  the  honeysnckle.  lo 

bolia.  «irass  llowers,  freesia,  if\  psophila, 

*inijj;n()nette,  sweet  alyssnm,  fory-et  ine- 
Jiot,  "Tarden  heliotro]ie,  i\pins  \Jne.  tree 
catkin,  the  \arioiis  kinds  of  asparayns 
and  smilax  in  l)looin.  aiol  the  mmleira 

vino,  besides  a  halfway  list  containing; 
tlioso  neither  esjiecially  dainty  nor 
<]\iite  decided,  snch  as  the  ̂ wainsoiia. 
i^jonista.  Clematis  panicnlata.  .acliiUea. 
the  lioweriii<.j  beyonias.  etc. 

Some  Effective  Contrasts. 

]V1i<;iioiietto    Imnyi'rs    for   yellow,     'j'rv 
it    witli    salmon    jiink     or     yellow     sna]i 

dra^oirs.    l-Jridesmaid    roses,    dalfodils.   oi- 
j)ldox   of   the   salmon    jiink    jiersnasion. 

1'\iryct  ine-nots  are  desiialde  with  dnll 
oranjj;e,  coppei  cidored,  |iink  and  white 
tlowei  s. 

The    loininon    hone\sn<kle   ma\    be    as 

soci:ite<i    with    scarlet    carnation-,    K.ais 

<'rin  roses,  .and  nastnrtinnis  in  the  or.anyc 
and   red   tones. 

liOlp(di;i  shows  wtdl  ayainst  yellow 

<'alce<d;nias  or  white  .-iikI  xadlow  snap- 
dragons. 

Tlie   grasses    in    llowci    look    well    o\-er 
njjninst     aster-,    mnnis.    dahlias.    y:iillar 

dia.s,  coreojisis.  dovci-,  etc. 
l'''reesi;is  'nmldne  W(dl  with  \iolets, 

yellow  tnlip>.  sinyle  dalfodils.  <-attleyas 
and    cydripe(|inm>. 

(Jypsophila  li<^litens  with  a  fairv 
loncdi  masses  ot  jiink  anij  \  iidet  swi'cl 

))eas,  ma  1  t^iH'i  i  t  IS.  ;isters  ur  liydranyeas 
Sweet     ;ilys-nni     is     trne    In     its     name 

rmion^  white  ;  nd   \  iidet   |M'as.  white  (■;ir- 

nation-.    maiLznerit  es    en-    lilacs.      (■.•iiulv 
fnft    )ieeds   about    tln^   s;irnc    c-las-   n\'   (|c 
VOlopiMS. 

(i;irden      lieliotrope      makes      ,•,      tilmy 

back;,' roil  ml    for   funeral   sjoays   tit    1,'ich 
snond   roses,  \  i<det   .and   \  iolet    pink   peas, 
violot.   i>ink   sn.ajidrayons   .and    stocks,    li 
)ncs,    iiisis   and    asters. 

Tree  catkins,  with  dalfodils.  lilais. 

3?i'ide  ;;ladioli.  irises  ninl  sjiira'as,  are 

real  indices  ot'  spiiny  .and  new    life. 
'i'he    \ari(nr~    kinds    ot'    asp.ar.ayns    nnd 

sDiilax.    when    in    bloom,   m.ake   iile.al    bri 

iljiJ     .and     cors;io,.    showfis;     aNo    casket 

fringes,  interior  decor.ative  and  cascado 

wicath  showers,  with  roses,  lilii's,  car- 
n.ations,    sn.apdr.ayons,    etc. 

The  Medium-fragile  Sorts. 

Then  there  .are  the  ''betwixt  and  1)0- 

twcen''  kinds,  ■sn(di  as  swainson.as, 

ycnist.as,  ('lematis  ]).anicnlat.a  and  the 
a(diill(>as,  whi(di  nei^d  the  di^iiit.v  of  a 
few  larger  ilowers  to  settle  them  in 

faxdiite  jilaces.  .\ii  (Mitire  shower  of 
swainsona,  hnny  o\er  ,a  few  stalks  of 

c.amlidnms  or  idioict'  white  I'oses,  makes 
a  f.airy  shower  b(ni(piet.  Cieiiista  with 

<ypripe(linms  or  ytdlow  tidips  is  a 
(diarminy  .armfnl  for  the  bridesmaids, 

(lematis  panicnlata  will  (lrap(,'  a  mantel 
or  sid(dioard  mirroi'.  with  a  few  choice 
l;i\'ender  asters  or  calendulas. 

.\  'madeira  \  ine  in  bloom,  cut  down 

to  the  root,  will  diajie  wli(M'e\'er  ili'apory 
is  needeil  nnd  scd'ten  a  diyiiiiied  ̂ roup 
of  yl.adioli  ill  the  distama'. 

These  ,ai'e  nieiidy  suggestions,  whiidi 
should  lead  to  scores  nf  better  combina- 

tions, suited  to  till'  iii'eds  and  the  supply 
of  eacdi  locality. 

M;in.\-  of  these  \  ines  and  cut  (lowers 
are  soft  .ami  perishable  and  it  will  bo 
found  wise  to  use  th(!  whole  plant  and 
root  in  some  hidden  dish  of  w.ater. 

Mmdi  depeihls  upon  the  way  they  ar(^ 
handled,  ,at  the  time  of  cuttiny  and 

later.  .\'(d  a  minute  should  be  lost  in 
pliinoinu  the  roots  and  stems  wtdl  into 
water  .and   keeping  them  tlieic. 

I'ack  for  d'dixcry  with  as  little  hand- 

ling ;is  jiossible.  {'reipient  ly  tlie.v  can be  hauled  to  their  destin.ation  in  the 

wati'f  .ami  stoieil  in  .a  cotd  basement 
till   the   Last   minute. 

(iertriide    I'.lair. 

BENSON'S    BUBBLE. 

Tlie  accompanying  illustration  .shows 
the  Buick  autoniobiJo  used  by  Lester 
l'\  Benson,  lndiana])olis,  for  delivery 

purposes.  L'eferring  to  it,  Mr.  Bf!n- 
son  sa.ys:  "Oiierating  between  the 
greenhouses  at  112 1  (J  Park  avenue  and 

the  store  at  '.VM  Massachusetts  avenue, 
and  making  deliveries  from  both  places, 
wf  have  found  that  the  tiutomobile 

do(^s  as  mucli  work  as  two  delivery 
wagons,  in  addition  to  making  better 
time  than  can  be  done  with  horses. 
The  cost  is  not  so  great  as  was  the 

case    with    horso    delivery." 
Mr.  Benson's  auto  is  finished  in 

white,  with  gold  trimmings.  On  eacli 
side  is  ii  representation  of  the  globe, 
showing  the  western  hemis[)here  with 

the  inscrijition:  "We  give  the  earth 
with  every  jilant."  This  is  a  feature 
of  all  Mr.  Benson's  advertising,  aji- 
pearing  not  onl.v  in  his  newspaper  ad- 

vertisements, but  on  his  business  card, 
letter-heads,  envelofies  and  other  printed 
matter. 

GLADIOLUS   BULB   EOT. 

Experiments  at  Cornell  University. 

.\boiit  three  vi-ars  ago  the  depart- 
ment of  jil.ant  }(atliolog.v  at  Cornell 

I'liixcrsitv  startcl  some  investigations 
on  the  bulb  rots  of  gladiolus.  This 
work  was  dont!  by  E.  Wallace,  a 
graduate  student  in  the  department 
who  undertook  the  investigation  as  a 

thesis  for  his  master's  degree.  Mr. Wallace  continued  these  studies  for 
about  a  \o:\r  and  a  lialf  and  made  good 

|irogress  toward  the  solution  of  the 
cause  of  those  various  bulb  rots,  lie 

isolated  and  studied  tiiree  or  four  dif- 
ferent fungi  and  jproveij  tli.at  thev  were 

in  each  case  the  cause  of  ditferent 

t.\pes  of  bulb  rots.  However,  for  the 
lack  of  funds  wt>  were  not  .able  to 
continue  tli.'se  investigations  further, 
and  while  Mr.  W.alhua*  has  <iuite  (dearly 
shown  that  there  are  at  least  tiiree 

dif!'<'rent  kinds  of  bulb  rots  of  tht>  gla 
diolus  in  this  countr.v  .and  tliat  thev 
are  in  ea(di  case  caused  by  a  different 

fungus,  it  has  not  bet>n  jiossible  for  us 
to  make  further  stuilies  on  these  p.ara 
sites  to  determine  .just  liow  they  get 

into   the    bulbs,   or   to   carr.v   on    experi- 

Delivery  Car  Used  by  Lester  F.  Benson,  Indianapolis. 
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iiu'iits     to     (Ictcrniiiic     sonic     prnctic-jil 

inctliod    of"  coiitroHiiij.j  tlio  iliscjisc. 
As  i>liiiit  jiMtlioloHist  for  tlic  Society 

of  AiMcriciiii  l''lorists,  flic  writer  fiinls 

tliat  $.■)()  liiis  hccii  set  aside  by  tlic 
society  for  liis  use  in  carrying  on  iii- 
V(>stiyations.  With  tlie  a|i|iro\al  of 

J'resident  Asimis  of  the  society,  tliis 
Mini  is  to  lie  used  towanl  |iayinjr  a 
yoiHijf  man  in  the  departiiient  to  con 

tiniie  the  investigations  on  yh-idiolun 

hullt  rots  so  well  beyun  by  Mr.  W'al 
lace.  This  work  is  now  under  way  and 

Mr.  I''it/,|tatrick,  who  is  iloinj^  the  woriv, 
is  .-inxioiis  to  obtain  s|ieciniens  of  dis- 
<';iseil  yl.adioius  bulbs  from  growers 
who  will  be  kind  enough  to  contribute. 
We  shall  also  be  k'^I''  ̂ "  ̂ isit  any 
growers  within  reasonable  distance,  to 

looiv  over  the  disease  in  the  bulbs,  se 
lect  material  for  study  and  talk  over 

the  problem  with  them,  if  they  are  will- 
injf  to  ]iay  the  travelinjf  <'X|ienses. 
There  .-ire  no  funds  for  this  investijia 
tion  beyond  that  i-ontributed  by  the 
American    Florists'    .Association. 

Expenses  of  the  Work. 

Moreo\er,  the  writer  feels  that  if 

t(ladiolus  growers  btdie\t'  the  iincstiga 
tion  :iiul  solution  of  these  bulb  rot 

problems  would  In-  worth  anything  to 
them,  they  should  be  willing  to  bear  at 
least  a  portion  of  the  expenses  for  such 
investigations.  The  dejiartment  of 
plant  |)ath(dogy  is  now  making  it  ;i 

gener.'il  jiractice  to  undertake*  no  in- 
vi'stigation  of  any  plant  disease  un- 
l<'ss  tiie  growers  of  the  crop  are  sufli- 
eiently  intereste<l  to  coilper.ate  finan- 

ci.-illy  in  carrying  on  such  iii\estig;i 
tions.  The  state  has  jiro\i<led  a  gooil 
laboratory  e(|uii)ment  and  facilities  for 
carrying  on  smdi  investigations,  to 
gether  with  competent  men  to  o\  ersee 
the  work,  but  that  such  imcstigations 

Mi;iy  be  properly  ami  |irom|itly  carried 
<)\\  it  is  necessary  to  luni-  one  or  more 
men  de\()te  their  entire  time  to  each 

I'robb'm,  under  the  ijirection  of  the 
professor  in  the  department  of  plant 
pathology.  The  salaries  for  these  men, 

Aviiich  .are  rel;iti\('l\'  small,  range  from 

•+.")i>()  to  .t7.")()  a  year  where  the  men  are 
eni|)]oved  continuously  throughout  the 
year,  and  the  necessary  expenses  for 

fraxeling  range  from  .+L'.">'i  tti  .+.")n(i  ])("r 
Ve;ir,  .all  being  met  by  growers  or  asso 

'■iations  of  growers.  Somi'  ten  or 
tW(d\e  suidi  i-o()perati\e  arrangements 
are  now  in  oper.ation  .and  ih.  less  than 
thirty  ditVereiit  disease  problems  are 
now   under   investigation. 

The  work  on  the  gladiolus  bulb  rots 

is  now  under  way  and  c.an  be  carried 
along  until  autumn  of  this  year  on  the 

funds  in  sight.  A.  10.  <,'owee,  of  Her 
lin,  \.  v.,  .a  W(dl  known  gladiolus 
grower,  has  in  the  past  contributed 
l.argidy  tow;ird  these  iii\ cstigations  by 

paying  the  traviding  expenses  of  .Mr. 
Wallace  in  connection  with  the  work 

.and  in  contributing  diseased  ;ind 
healthy  bulbs  for  the  investigations, 

lie  h.as  agiiin  come  forward  this  y(>ar 

and  oti'ered  his  further  coiiperation 
along  these  lines.  ]\lu(di  credit  is  due 

.Mr.  < 'owee  for  h.aving  made  possible 
the  work  already  done  on  these  dis 

eases.  The  enthusiastic  support  wlii(  h 
he  is  giving  in  continuing  this  work 

this  season  is  most  gratifying,  ami  we 

trust  that  e\'ery  gladiolus  grower  will 
set'  his  way  (dear  also  to  assist  in 

carrying  out  this  work.  ^'eui  can  .all 
materially  aid  us  by  sending  in  dis 
eased  bulbs  for  examination.  .\d(!ress 

all  material  .and  correspondence  to  the 

undersigned,  ;it  the  New  ^'ork  State 
(dllege    of    .\griciilture.     Ithac.a,    X.     V. 

II.    II.    Whet/.el. 

ANNUALS. 

It  is  not  too  late  to  sow  many  an- 
nuals, but  after  this  date  a  luihl  hotbed 

is  far  preferable  to  flats  in  greenhousi';^. 
I'se  fine  soil  on  the  surface.  Sow 
rather  thinly  and  let  the  rows  be  four 

inches  apart,  except  for  such  robust 

sulijects  as  zinnias  or  annual  sun- 
flowers. Do  not  forget  a  good  si/.eil 

bat(di  of  asters  of  some  of  the  main 

croj)  or  latt'  \arieties.  smdi  as  Victoria, 
\'i(d\^'s  lir.anching,  Scniple's  and  others. 
T1h>  Ostricdi  I'luine  section  can  also 

still  bo  sown.  Ten  wecdis'  stocks,  Ncr- 

beiias,  flianthus,  Drummond's  phlox, 
b.alsams  and  many  other  annuals  can 
still  be  sown  with  advantage;  in  fact, 
there  is  time  ;i  month  later  for  some 

of  thes(^  for  late  planting.  Do  not 

forget  some  of  the  cosmos,  (^specially 
that  grand  \ariety  Lady  Lenox,  and 

if  you  have  forgotten  any  of  the  climb- 
ers you  will  be  surprised  to  fiml  out 

Jiow  fast  they  germin.-ite  and  ile\(dop 
in   ii  hotbed. 

THE  FREEPORT  STORE. 

The  accompanying  illustrations  are 

icproduced  ^'roni  jdiofograplis  made  ;it 
the  downtown  <'stablislinient  of  the 

I'reejiort  Floral  Co.,  l'rce|iort,  111.,  Just 
before  l^.aster.  The  greenhouses  of  the 

est.abiislimeiit  consist  of  about  .■>.■), OiK) 
sipiare  fei't  of  glass,  flieie  being  eight 
iiDUses  in  tlie  range.  .\  large  \ariety 
of  sfo(d\  is  grown,  not  inily  fo  supply  the 

ilowiitown  store,  but  also  fur  tlie  large 

wholes.'ile  business,  especially  in  young 

>tock.  Tiie  store  is  liL'xTn  fl'ef.  lo<'ated 

cm  the  principal  street  of  fiie  cif\'.  ami 
successful  from  the  il;iy  of  its  recent 

opening.  The  illustrations  show  how 

thorouglily  u|)-todafe  it  is  in  all  its  ap- 
poinfmeuts  ;iiid  liow  large  tlie  Faster 
stock  was.  If  is  |de;isanf  fo  record  that 

evcryfhing  w.is  sold.  Louis  li.aiisidier  is 

the  secretarx'  of  the  corporation  .•iihI 
manager  of   il  ̂   biisi  ness. 

Schenectady,  N.  Y.  <'liarle-<  Liinmer 
lias  filed  .a  |icfition  in  banixnipf  cy.  His 
ii.abilifies  are  .+(!,;>;!7  .and  his  assets  .+•).• 

!tn(i.  including  .+  l..")Oii  in  real  estate ninif  gages. 

Easter  Display  in  Store  of  the  Freeport  Floral  Co. 
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ROSES  IN   FLORIDA. 

I  am  sending  by  mail  some  Bride 
rose  plants  and  some  soil.  Can  you 
give  me  any  idea  as  to  why  these 
plants  are  troubled  with  root  knot? 
The  roses  were  planted  last  May  in 
solid  beds.  The  soil  was  the  same  as 
the  sample  and  was  fourteen  inches 
deep.  Plenty  of  manure  was  mixed 
with  it,  as  the  soil  is  poor  in  this  coun- 

try and  this  was  the  best  I  could  get 
here.  Does  the  soil  need  lime,  bone 
meal,  or  blood  and  bone,  or  what  does 
it  need  to  give  it  more  body?  I  was 
thinking  of  digging  up  the  plants,  cut- 

ting them  back  at  the  root  and  top, 
planting  them  all  in  one  bed  and  then 
planting  all  the  other  beds  with  new 
plants.  I  do  not  wish  to  renew  the 
soil,  as  it  is  expensive  and  has  only 
been  inside  one  year,  but  I  thought  of 
working  the  bed  well  and  letting  the 
soil  rest  for  a  month  or  five  weeks  be- 

fore planting  any  new  plants  in  it.  I 
should  like  to  know  what  is  the  best 
material  to  mix  with  it.  Can  you  tell 
me  what  roses  to  plant  in  Florida, 
where  the  days  are  warm  and  the 
nights  are  damp  and  cool?  I  am  in  the 
central  part  of  the  state,  forty  or  fifty 
miles  from  the  sea.  The  roses  are  own- 
root  stock. 

One  house  is  25x40  feet  and  nine 

feet  six  inches  to  the  ridge,  with  venti- 
lation on  each  side.  The  side  bed  is 

four  feet  from  the  glass  and  the  mid- 
dle bed  seven  and  one-half  feet.  There 

is  a,  large  ventilator  on  the  ridge.  The 
house  runs  north  and  south.  One 
thing  that  puzzles  me  is  this:  On  the 
south  end  is  a  concrete  wall,  rising 
sixteen  inches  above  the  level  of  the 
rose  bed.  The  space  above  is  glass. 
The  four  bieds.^t^thkt  end  are  nice  and 

green  and  have'* grown  roses  two  and  one- 
hal^  feet  high.  'Tlie  space  where  the  roses do  well  extends  only  six  or  seven  feet 
north;  the  ,rest^-of  each  bed  looks  yel- 

low^ except  the"  side  bed,  which  looks  a 
litt|e  better.  Thi^'  house  is  on  a  street corner,  whe^e  there  is  an  electric  light, 
which  makes  the  south  end  of  the 
house  clear  as  day.  Has  this  anything 
to  po  with  the  quality  of  the  stock 
grown?  The  house  was  not  heated  at 
all  during  the  winter  and  the  roses 
were  outside  until  the  beginning  of 
November,  when  I  built  the  house  on 
thei  concrete  wall.  No  mildew  has 
bothered  the  roses,  except  where  they 
have  been  growing  so  thriftily  in  the 
south  end.  J.  H. 

In  a  house   of  the  small  dimensions 
you  have,  it   will   be  difficult  to  grow 

good  roses,  especially  in  so  warm  a  cli- 
mate as  yours.  The  soil  forwarded, 

while  not  ideal  for  roses,  is  much  bet- 
ter than  many  florists  can  obtain,  and 

there  is  no  reason  why  it  should  not 
grow  them  satisfactorily.  You  would 
secure  better  results  if  half  the  depth 
of  soil  were  used.  The  drainage  below 
this  should,  of  course,  be  good.  Cow 
manure  is  the  best  for  roses.  If  you 
can  obtain  this  of  good  quality  at  a 

moderate  price,  it  is  much  to  be  pre- 
ferred to  blood,  bone  or  any  chemicals. 

If  cow  manure  is  not  procurable,  use 
well  rotted  horse  manure.  Instead  of 

lifting  field-grown  plants  and  planting 
them  in  the  beds,  it  would  be  better 

to  secure  young  stock  in  3-inch  or  4- 
inch  pots,  preferably  grafted  stock,  and 
plant  in  May  or  June. 

Bride  is  not  now  grown  to  any  con- 
siderable extent  under  glass  for  sum- 

mer flowering.    My  Maryland,  Kaiserin 

Augusta  Victoria,  President  Carnot  and 
Prince  de  Bulgarie  are  particularly 
good.  For  winter  blooming,  Killamey 
and  White  Killamey  are  among  the 
best.  There  are  now  dark  pink,  light 
pink  and  scarlet  sports  of  this  most 
popular  of  all  indoor  roses. 

There  would  seem  to  be  no  need  to 
renew  the  soil,  but  it  would  be  your 
best  policy  to  use  less  depth  of  it, 
planting  young  grafted  stock  from  pots 
and  not  saving  over  any  of  the  old 
plants.  By  using  blue  litmus  paper 
you  can  easily  see  whether  the  soil 
needs  any  lime,  but  be  cautious  in  the 
use  of  bone  and  chemicals  generally, 
as  they  often  do  a  great  deal  of  harm. 
Liquid  cow  manure  is  the  best  fertilizer 
for  roses.  C.  W. 

SMILAX. 

It  is  yet  rather  early  to  plant  beds  of 
smilax,  but  this  will  act  as  a  gentle 
reminder  that  the  little  plants  should 

not  be  neglected.  If  they  are  in  2-ineh 
pots  and  getting  their  roots  crowded, 
give  them  a  shift  into  3-inch.  As  each 
crop  of  strings  is  cut,  it  is  a  good  plan 
to  let  the  roots  get  tolerably  dry  for 
a  while.  If  watered  in  soaking  quanti- 

ties after  the  growth  has  been  cut 
away,  the  roots  will  sometimes  rot. 
Wait  until  the  new  growths  are  start- 

ing away.  Then  give  a  mulch  of  ma- nure and  water  well.  Smilax  has  been 

outclassed  to  some  extent  by  the  sev- 
eral varieties  of  asparagus,  but  those 

who  have  grown  it  this  season  have 
found  an  extra  good  demand  for  it. 

SEEDLING  GERANIUMS. 

I  am  shipping  you  today,  by  express, 
two  blooms  of  my  seedling  geraniums. 
No.  1  and  No.  2.  Please  tell  me  what 
shades  they  are.  Both  are  good,  robust 
growers  and  good  bloomers.  They  are 
good  bedders  and  bloom  more  brilliant- 

ly outdoors  than  in  the  greenhouse,  the 
flowers  lasting  nearly  a  month.  They 
also  have  fine  foliage,  both  branching 
freely,  with  the  flowers  well  above  the 
foliage.  No.  1  shows  almost  as  well  in 
artificial  light  as  in  sunlight.  Do  you 
think  they  are  of  any  value?      J.  M. 

The  flowers  show  some  good  features, 
though  blooms  of  geraniums  at  this 
time  of  the  year  do  not  always  indi- 

cate the  possibilities  of  the  plants  later 
in  the  season,  when  better  conditions 
bring  out  the  color  and  develop  the  size 
of  the  blooms. 

No.  1  is  a  soft,  light  pink;  the  petals 
are  edged  with  a  lighter  shade  and 
veined  with  carmine — a  pleasing  color. 

No.  2  is  a  clear  pink  of  delicate 
shade;  the  base  of  the  upper  petal  is 
blotched  with  white  and  it  has  a  large 
truss,  strong  stem  and  heavy  foliage. 
These  indicate  strong  growth  and  this 
is  likely  to  prove  a  good  bedding  sort, 
but  this  can  only  be  determined  by 
growth  in  the  open  and  by  comparison 

with   other   varieties  under   like    condi- 
tions. J.  G.  H. 

WINTER-FLOWERING  GERANIUMS. 

In  the  rush  of  other  work,  winter- 
flowering  geraniums  are  liable  to  be  neg- 

lected, and  if  allowed  to  become  pot- 
bound  it  is  difficult  to  make  good  plants 
of  them.  When  the  roots  get  much 
matted,  loosen  them  with  a  pointed  stick 
when  repotting.  If  the  plants  are  now 
in  3-inch  pots,  they  are  of  ample  size 
and  will  develop  into  fine  6-inch  pot 
specimens  before  winter.  These  gera- 

niums are  better  grown  under  glass  all 
the  time.  When  stood  outdoors,  if  the 
pots  get  soddened  by  drenching  rains, 
such  as  we  frequently  get  in  summer, 
the  foliage  often  suffers  and  bacteria 
develop,  which  indoor  culture  prevents. 
Pinch  the  tops  out  of  the  plants  when 
they  are  six  to  seven  inches  high,  in 
order  to  make  them  bushy,  and  keep  all 
flowers  removed.  In  potting,  avoid  a 

light  soil.  You  do  not  want  any  leaf- 
mold,  but  a  good  stiff  loam,  and  instead 
of  adding  rotted  manure,  add  a  little 
from  a  spent  mushroom  bed  and  some 
fine  bone.  Pot  firmly,  in  order  to  make 
the  plants  produce  short  jointed 

growths.  Loose  potting  in  soil  contain- 
ing much  nitrogen  will  cause  a  soft, 

rank  growth,  which  we  do  not  want. 
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CUTTINGS  FAIL  TO  ROOT. 

A  number  of  times  I  have  thought  of 
writing  to  inquire  about  matters  that 
I  was  anxious  to  know  about,  but  it 
seems  strange  to  me  that  when  the  next 

week's  Review  came  it  had  just  the  in- 
formation I  was  looking  for.  But  there 

is  one  question  that  I  wish  to  ask.  I 
have  had  some  trouble  in  rooting  cut- 

tings. In  rooting  carnations  I  think  I 
did  well,  as  I  got  as  many  as  ninety 
per  cent,  but  with  roses  and  chrysan- 

themums I  have  had  a  great  deal  of 
trouble.  It  seems,  indeed,  that  my  best 
mums  go  back  on  me;  they  damp  oflf 
before  they  form  any  roots.  This  may 
be  caused  by  too  much  water,  but  they 
wither  if  I  do  not  sprinkle  them.  I 
have  the  bench  covered  with  thin  white 
muslin  for  shade.  Please  let  me  know 
what  is  the  cause  of  my  trouble. 

J.  G.  K. 

It  is  possible  that  J.  G.  K. 's  chrys- 
anthemums have  been  grown  in  a 

warm  house  and  are  too  soft  to  have 
a  high  percentage  of  them  root.  If  the 
stock  plants  have  been  growing  in  a 
cool,  airy  house,  with  a  night  temper- 

ature of  45  degrees,  there  seems  to  be 
no  reason  why  they  should  fail  to  root. 

If  the  propagating  house  is  kept  too 
close,  so  that  the  cuttings  do  not  dry 
off  after  watering,  they  will  often 
damp,  but  I  would  assume  from  J.  G. 
K. 's  letter  that  they  are  growing  in  an 
ordinary  bench,  shaded  from  the  sun  by 
muslin.  When  cuttings  are  put  in  the 
sand,  they  must  be  kept  from  wilting 
if  possible,  and  at  this  season  of  the 
year  .frequent  spraying  is  necessary,  as 
well  as  shading  from  the  sun,  and  the 
air  should  not  be  permitted  to  blow 
directly  across  the  plants  from  the  open 
ventilators.  It  the  cuttings  have  such 
a  position  and  such  treatment,  and  are 
free  from  rubbish  left  by  previous 
propagations,  I  see  no  reason  why  J.  G. 
K.  cannot  root  his  chrysanthemums 

satisfactorily.  Chas.'  H.  Totty. 

WHEN  TO   TAKE   THE  BUDS. 

On  the  Chadwick  and  Golden  Glow, 
which  buds  Mould  it  be  advisable  to 
take — the  first  or  second  crown  or  the 
terminal  buds — for  good  results?  I  am 
located  in   northwestern   Oregon. 

J.  J.  S. 

These  two  chrysanthemums  differ 

widely,  both  in  their  season  of  flower- 
ing and  in  general  characteristics. 

Golden  Glow  is  the  earliest  yellow  va- 
riety we  have,  while  Chadwick  is  one 

of  the  latest. 

I  have  always  argued  that  the  terms 
"first  and  second  crown,"  in  handling 
chrysanthemum  stock,  are  misleading, 
for  the  simple  reason  that  a  grower 
who  plants  his  stock  in  April  would 
get  two  or  jnore  crown  buds  before  one 

could  be  retained  that  .would  produce 
a  satisfactory  flower,  while  another 
grower,  handling  the  same  variety  and 
planting  in  June,  might  be  able  to 
secure  the  first  crown  bud  and  handle 
it  in  quite  a  satisfactory  manner. 

Golden  Glow  buds  can  be  taken  in 
almost  any  season  and  the  flower  will 
develop.  If  J.  J.  S.  wishes  flowers  in 
August  and  his  plants  were  sufficiently 
advanced  to  throw  a  bud  in  June,  that 
bud  will  develop,  but  there  is  no  call  in 
our  market,  in  New  York,  for  chrysan- 

themums until  the  last  part  of  Septem- 
ber, and  buds  secured  from  the  middle 

of  July  to  the  middle  of  August  would 
give  a  flower  early  enough,  I  imagine, 
to  be  a  profitable  proposition  in  al- 

most any  market. 
Chadwick  taken  on  any  bud  during 

July  and  August  is  worthless,  as  the 
buds  will  not  develop.  If  a  bud  can 
be  secured  about  the  middle  of  Sep- 

tember on  this  variety,  it  will  give  a 
thoroughly  satisfactory  flower  late  in 
November.    If  planted  late,  and  the  late 

bud  taken,  Chadwick  can  be  kept  for 
Christmas  or  later,  but  it  is  a  question 
whether  there  is  any  money  in  growing 
stock  to  meet  so  late  a  date,  as  people 
generally  seem  to  be  tired  of  them 
after  Thanksgiving.      Chas.  H.  Totty. 

DAHLIAS. 

If  dahlias  in  pots  are  wanted,  the 
roots  should  be  started  now.  An  over- 

whelming proportion  of  the  stock  sold 
is,  however,  in  the  form  of  dry  divided 
tubers,  some  dormant  and  others  started. 
There  is  no  special  advantage  in  early 
starting,  unless  cuttings  for  progagat- 
ing  are  wanted.  Just  as  good  results 
will  be  had  from  planting  out  divided 
portions  of  tubers  as  from  strong  pot 
grown  plants,  and  not  only  is  it  needless 
to  start  dahlias  early  for  retailing,  but 
when  you  are  growing  them  outdoors  for 
cutting,  the  end  of  May  is  quite  early 
enough  to  plant,  and  we  have  seen 
splendid  blocks  planted  even  a  month 
later  than  that. 

^.^^■/t 

i^ 
SEASONABLE  NOTES. 

Nephrolepis. 
After  Easter  some  of  the  carnations 

are  hardly  worth  carrying  any  longer 
and  a  side  bench  will  make  an  ideal 
place  in  which  to  plant  out  the  young 
nephrolepis.  The  varieties  of  this 
popular  fern  are  becoming  something 
bewildering,  but  still  they  come.  In 

spite,  however,  of  all  the  newer  in- 
troductions, N.  exaltata  Bostoniensis 

is  still  the  leader  and  more  of  this 
sort  are  grown,  probably,  than  any 
other  two  combined.  It  is  the  fern  par 
excellence  for  the  dwelling-house,  and 
anyone  who  can  grow  a  fern  at  all 
succeeds  with  this  one.  Whitmani  and 
elegantissima  come  next  in  order  of 
popularity,  but  all  the  other  ferns  have 
some  special  points  of  merit  which  will 
find  them  purchasers.  The  average 
country  florist,  however,  cannot  afford 
to  grow  more  than  one  or  two  kinds 

and  the  old  Boston  and  "Whitmani,  or 
the  Boston  and  the  improved  elegan- 

tissima, will  satisfactorily  fill  the  bill. 
Nephrolepis  are  not  fastidious  as  to 

soil,  and  succeed  even  better  in  loam 
than    in    the    lighter    compost    of   leaf- 

mold  and  peat  that  is  sometimes  recom- 
mended. If  the  carnation  soil  is  stiff, 

give  it  a  dressing  of  coarse  sand  and 
well-decayed  manure  before  turning  it 
over.  A  little  shade  can  be  given  on 
the  glass,  while  cheesecloth  can  be 
suspended  from  the  roof  the  length  of 
the  bench.  This  will  give  the  necessary 
shade  and  keep  out  an  excess  of  air. 
As  the  plants  begin  to  grow,  scatter  a 
thin  mulch  of  spent  hotbed  manure  or 
any  other  old  manure  on  the  surface. 
It  is  surprising  how  the  young  ferns 
enjoy  this  mulch  and  send  their  roots into  it. 

Cibotium  Schiedei. 

Cibotium  Schiedei  is  a  fern  worthy 
of  more  attention  from  small  growers. 
At  exhibitions  it  invariably  attracts 
attention  by  its  graceful  sweep,  and 
if  it  can  be  given  an  elevated  position 
on  a  stand,  so  that  it  can  show  its  in- 

dividuality, and  if  its  fronds  can  re- 
ceive full,  free  play,  it  cannot  fail  to 

grow  into  a  handsome  plant.  This 
variety  is  quite  robust  and  succeeds 
well  in  fairly  large  pots  in  a  mixture 
of  loam  and  sand,  with  a  little  well 
rotted   manure.     No   fern,  or,  for  that 
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matter,  any  other  foliage  plant,  is 
more  graceful  and  desirable  for  hall 
or  room  decorations  when  it  can  be 
given  a  position  fairly  well  raised,  so 
that  the  fronds  will  not  be  brushed 
against. 

SAMSBUBO'S  NEW  ANTIBSHINUM. 
The  National  Flower  Show  at  Boston 

was  so  enormous  in  its  extent  that 
many  good  things  shown  there  failed  to 
attract  the  attention  they  would  have 
received  in  a  less  extensive  exhibition. 
But  one  of  the  novelties  that  caught 
the  eye  of  everyone  was  the  Silver  Pink 
snapdragon  shown  by  G.  S.  Ramsburg, 
Somersworth,   N.    H.     Speaking   of    it, 

Mr.  Ramsburg  said:  "This  is  a  great 
snapdragon,  having  originated  here  and 
having  circulated  as  a  stray  sheep  in 
my  part  of  New  England  for  four  years. 
We  took  it  up  three  years  ago  and 
have  tried  many  experiments  with  it, 
until  we  have  a  strong  plant  with 
closely  set  head,  running  ten  inches  up, 

with  flowers  only  a  half  inch  apart." 
The  accompanying  illustration  shows  a 
section  of  a  bench  at  Mr.  Ramsburg 's, 
photographed  just  before  Easter.  He 
has  this  season  devoted  to  it  a  bench 
4x60  feet  and  cut  1,200  spikes  for 
Easter.  The  illustration  shows  a  yard- 

stick in  the  center,  indicating  tha 
height  of  the  plants. 
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Hardy  Perennials. 

Any  winter  mulch  will  by  now  have 
been  removed  from  hardy  perennials 
and  many  of  them  will  have  made  con- 

siderable growth.  It  will  have  been 
noticed  that  a  heavy  covering  of  straw 
or  leaves  does  more  harm  than  good  to 
many  plants.  Bulbous  plants  send  their 
tops  into  the  mulch  and  are  badly 
broken  in  its  removal.  Foxgloves  simply 
rot  away  when  heavily  covered  and 
about  all  the  herbaceous  plants  making 
an  early  growth  are  seriously  hurt  by 
a  thick  mulch,  especially  when,  as  often 
happens,  the  ground  below  the  mulch  is 
soft.  If  it  is  hard  frozen  the  damage 
will  be  miK5h  less.  Loosen  up  the  sur- 

face soil  with  the  cultivator,  hoe  or 
fork.  This,  besides  helping  the  plants, 
serves  to  kill  many  little  weed  seed- 

lings just  starting. 
While  autumn  is  the  best  time  for 

transplanting  the  bulk  of  perennials, 
the  work  can  also  be  done  in  spring, 
and  where  plants  in  pots  are  to  be  had, 
planting  may  be  done  at  almost  any 
time.  Any  varieties  of  somewhat  doubt- 

ful hardiness,  such  as  Japanese  anem- 
ones, incarvilleas,  rehmannias,  tritomas 

(kniphofias),  digitalis  and  pompon 
chrysanthemums,  should  now  go  out  at 
once.  In  some  latitudes  these  are  all 

hardy;  in  others  they  are  not.  Sweet 
Williams,  rockets,  Canterbury  bells. 

Coreopsis  grandiflora  and  other  vari- 
eties which  are  biennials,  or  usually 

treated  as  such,  should  also  go  out,  as 
well  as  double  daisies,  aubrietias,  myo- 
sotis,  violas,  pansies  and  other  low- 
growing  spring-flowering  subjects.  These 
latter  make  useful  borderings  and  are 
also  fine  for  carpeting  bulb  beds. 

Keep  the  shoots  of  eremuri  protected 

by  some  evergreen  boughs  until  late 
spring  frosts  have  gone,  as  they  are 
easily  injured.  If  cuttings  of  perennial 
phlox  have  not  yet  been  taken,  it  is 
not  too  late  to  root  a  good  batch  in 

a  cool  propagating  house,  or  even  cold- 
frame.  These  root  in  a  few  weeks  and 

during  cool,  moist  weather  can  be 

planted  out  direct  from  the  sand.  They 
make  one  large  head  of  flowers  in  late 
summer  when  the  older  clumps  are  on 
the  wane.  Pentstemons  are  better 
treated  as  annuals.  These  should  now 

be  of  sufficient  strength  to  plant  out. 

They  do  not  mind  a  little  frost.  Cut- 
tings taken  in  late  autumn  also  make 

excellent  plants.  Keep  young  growths 
on  lilies  covered  with  a  light  mulch. 
The  late  spring  frosts  scorch  them  and 
cause  what  myny  believe  to  be  a  dis- 

ease. L.  auratum,  tigrinum,  speciosum 
and  Henryi,  to  say  nothing  of  other 
varieties,  are  easily  injured  in  this  way, 
and  even  the  hardy  L.  candidum  is 
better  not  exposed  to  biting,  frosty 
winds  once  its  flower  spikes  are  push- 
ing. 

Where  a  batch  of  seeds  of  such  sub- 
jects as  delphiniums,  aquilegias,  Shasta 

daisies,  lupines  and  other  varieties»were 
sown  under  glass  in  February  and  have 
been  pricked  oflf  in  flats,  these  will  now 
be  all  right  lo  set  out  in  nursery  rows, 
and  any  fall  seedlings  wintered  in  cold- 
frames  should  also  be  set  out.  Many 
of  these  will  flower  nicely  this  season 
and  all  will  make  strong  stock  for 
planting  in  permanent  beds  in  the  fall. 
They  are  just  the  class  of  plants 
wanted  for  your  customers  who  want 
a  few  perennials,  and  it  is  noticed  that 
the  number  growing  these  hardy  plants 
increases  every  year. 

Peonies  are  now  starting  to  grow.  If 

they  had  a  winter  mulch  of  rotted  ma- 

nure and  this  has  been  forked  in  about 

them,  they  should  render  a  good  ac- 
count of  themselves.  They  can  be  still 

further  improved  by  a  top-dressing  of 
nitrate  of  soda  or  dried  blood  when 
they  are  making  their  growth.  Take 
care  not  to  scatter  the  nitrate  of  soda 
on  the  foliaga  Do  not  feed  too  heavily. 
The  assumption  that  because  a  little  is 
good,  a  larger  quantity  will  prove  even 
better,  is  utterly  wrong.  A  fair  quan- 

tity will  prove  ̂ a  good,  but  the  heavier 
dose  is  liable  to  act  as  a  poison. 

Canterbury  Bells. 

As  pot  plants  Canterbury  bells  are 
beautiful.  Some  of  the  earlier  ones 
flowered  for  Easter,  but  it  is  later  in 
the  season,  near  Memorial  day,  when 
they  are  to  be  had  of  really  grand 
quality.  Pot  plants  are  away  ahead  of 
outdoor  grown  plants  in  every  way. 
They  must  be  securely  staked,  and  to 
insure  fine  specimens,  no  pots  less  than 
eight  and  ten  inches  in  diameter  should 

I  be  used.  For  Memorial  day  trade  they 
are  not  half  appreciated.  Any  enter- 

prising grower,  who  would  winter  a  lot 
of  plants  in  a  coldframe  and  bench  them 
in  a  house  kept  at  50  degrees  at  night 
seven  or  eight  weeks  before  Easter, 
would  get  a  grand  lot  of  flowers. 

This  reminds  one  that  the  present  is 
a  good  time  to  sow  a  batch  of  seed  in 
order  to  get  lusty  plants  for  next  fall. 
Sow  the  seeds  thinly  and,  as  they  are 
Somali,  cover  lightly.  A  coldframe  is 
the  ideal  place  for  them.  Keep  shaded 
until  the  seeds  germinate.  Then  air 
freely  and  gradually  harden  them.  If 
set  out  in  nursery  rows  a  foot  be- 

tween the  plants  and  kept  well  culti- 
vated all  summer,  they  will  make  heavy 

plants  by  October,  which  is  a  suitable 
month  in  which  to  lift  and  pot  all 
needed  for  indoor  flowering.  The  popu- 

lar colors  are  pink  and  white.  A  smaller 
proportion  of  lavender  will  sell,  espe- 

cially at  Memorial  day.  The  singles  and 
hose-in-hose  or  calycanthema  varieties 
are  much  more  desirable  than  the 
doubles.  The  flowers  of  the  latter  are 
so  heavy  that  they  will  not  hold  up  as 
the  singles  do. 

Fuchsias. 

While  hardly  to  be  classed  as  bedding 
plants,  fuchsias  will  flower  in  fairly 
satisfactory  manner  all  summer  if 
planted  in  partial  shade.  They  will  not 
succeed  here  as  in  the  great  London 
parks,    but    are    graceful    and,    dotted 

Silver  Pink  Snapdragon  at  G.  S.  Ramsbure's,  Somersworth,  N.   H. 
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Two  Groups  Staged  at  the  San  Francisco  Spring:  Show  by  £.  W.  McLellan  &  Co. 

here  and  there,  so  as  to  rise  above  some 
lower  growing  plants  succeeding  under 
similar  conditions,  they  are  quite  satis- 

factory. They  are  also  useful  in  piazza 
or  window  boxes,  when  not  too  much 
exposed  to  the  sun's  rays.  Plants  in  3- 
inch  pots  should  be  shifted  into  4-inch 
if  they  are  getting  potbound.  These 
will  make  a  popular  selling  size  for 
May  and  June  sales.  Where  there  is  a 
call  for  summer-flowering  plants  in  pots, 
and  at  all  summer  resorts  there  is  such 
a  call,  fuchsias  prove  extremely  useful. 
Old  plants  kept  over  are,  of  course, 
the  best  if  something  sizable  is  wanted, 
but  the  young  stock  potted  into  4-inch 
pots  and  later  shifted  into  6-inch  pots 
will  make  pretty  plants  if  they  have 
one  or  two  pinchings  and  are  well 
looked  after.  By  judicious  pinching  or 
removal  of  the  flowers,  the  plants  can 
easily  be  had  in  flower  at  any  par- 

ticular time. 
Asters. 

The  earliest  plants  of  Queen  of  the 
Market  and  Early  I>awn  have  been  in 
benches  for  some  time  and  are  now 
growing  nicely.  They  want  plenty  of 
ventilation  and  the  surface  soil  should 
be  kept  carefully  loosened.  Plants  in  flats 
should  go  out  in  nursery  rows  in  the 
field  as  soon  as  weather  will  permit. 
In  the  meantime  give  them  a  coldframe 
and  remove  the  sashes,  except  to  ward 
off  soaking  rains  and  frosts.  The  ground 
in  which  they  are  to  be  planted  should 
have  been  well  manured,  plowed  deeply 
and  well  harrowed  before  the  plants  go 
out.  It  is  no  use  setting  asters  in  poor 
soil.  If  you  want  fine  flowers,  carried 
on  long  stems,  they  must  have  good 
soil  to  grow  in. 

While  asters  can  be  sown  as  late  as 
the  middle  of  June,  the  present  is  a 
good  time  to  start  a  large  batch  of  such 

vigorous  sorts  as  Vick's  Branching  or 
American  Branching,  Semple's  Giant 
Comet  and  other  popular  varieties.  The 
seed  can  be  sown  outdoors,  or,  better 
still,  in  shallow  drills  in  a  coldframe. 
The  outdoor  sowing  will  be  all  right  in 
the  warmer  states,  but  in  more  norther- 

ly latitudes  a  glass  covering  is  often 
desirable  until  nearly  the  end  of  May. 

THE  SAN  FRANCISCO  SHOW. 

The  spring  show  at  San  Francisco, 
March  30  to  April  2,  was  fully  reported 
in  the  Pacific  Coast  Department  of  The 
Eeview  for  April  13,  but  reference  is 
again  made  to  it,  as  the  trade  at  large 
will  be  interested  in  noting  the  extent 
and  the  effective  staging  of  the  exhi- 

bition as  shown  in  the  accompanying 
illustrations.  The  new  Fairmount  hotel 
afforded  appropriate  surroundings  and 
the  skill  of  Angelo  J.  Kossi,  retail  flo- 

rist, who  was  manager,  was  apparent 
in  the  arrangements;  a  retailer  always 
has  an  eye  to  the  artistic. 

This  was  one  of  the  most  successful 
shows  ever  given  on  the  coast,  both 
from  a  financial  and  artistic  standpoint. 
The  general  public  took  a  tremendous 
interest,  as  the  heavy  attendance 
showed,  and  practically  all  the  growers 
in  San  Francisco  and  vicinity  aided, 
both  by  their  exhibits  and  attendance. 
The  weather  was  all  that  could  be  de- 

sired and  everything  was  just  right.  The 
display  of  seasonable  flowers  was  the 
finest  ever  seen  in  San  Francisco,  and 
too  much  credit  can  not  be  given  to 
those  who  had  the  affair  in  charge. 
Although  it  was  too  earlv  for  much  of 

an  assortment  of  outside  stock,  witb 
the  exception  of  bulbs,  these,  with  a 
large  variety  of  greenhouse  flowers  and 
flowering  plants,  filled  the  large  hall. 

The  MacKorie-McLaren  Co.  had,  in 
addition  to  the  group  shown  in  the  illus- 

tration, another  of  palms  and  ever- 
greens in  tubs,  which  took  up  a  large 

portion  of  the  hall. 
•E.  W.  McLellan  &  Co.  received  first 

for  collection  of  roses  grown  under 

glass,  also  for  narcissi,  Lilium  multiflo- 
trum.  Iris  Hispanica,  -freesias,  sweet 
peas,  lilacs,  fruit  blossoms  and  Crimson 
Kamblers.  The  principal  part  of  their 
exhibit,  but  not  all,  is  shown  in  the 
illustration  of  the  two  groups  at  the 
head  of  this  page. 

The  retailers  participated  strongly  in 
this  show  and  profited  largely  by  it.  For 
the  most  original  floral  design,  a  large 
hat.  Stein  &  Levin  received  first  award, 
and  the  second  prize  went  to  Podesta  fc 
Baldocchi.  The  Misses  Hannon  received 
first  for  a  basket  of  cut  flowers,  witb  A, 
E.  Warlow,  Miss  C.  F.  Williams  and 
the  Hackel  Floral  Co.  following  in  rota- 

tion. Pelicano,  Eossi  &  Co.  were  awarded 
a  special  for  a  large  and  comprehensive 
assortment  of  Easter  suggestions. 

Pasadena,  Cal. — The  spring  flower 
show  of  the  Pasadena  Gardeners'  Asso- 

ciation was  opened  at  the  amphitheater 
of  the  Hotel  Maryland,  April  13.  The 
'exhibition  covered   an   acre  of  ground. Group  of  MacRorie-McLaren  Q>.  at  San  Francisco  Show. 
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iiiMttiT,  ;iiiy  otlitT  i'(ili:ij;t'  ]tl:int,  is 
more  graceful  and  dcsiralilc  for  liall 
(ir  room  dt'corations  wIhmi  it  can  he 

yivt'ii  a  jiositioii  fairly  ■\vtdl  raised,  so 
that  tlic  fronds  will  not  lie  linisliccl 

against. 

RAMSBURG'S  NEW  ANTIRRHINUM. 

'I'lic  National  I'lowcr  Show  at  Hostoii 
■was  so  cnorinoiis  in  its  cxtt'iit  t!iat 
many  j^ood  tliinjis  sliowii  1  licrc  failed  to 
attract  the  attention  they  woiihl  ha\c 

recei\ed  in  a  less  extensi\-e  exhihit ion. 
]>ut  one  of  the  no\(dties  tliat  cauylit 

tlie  eye  ot'  everx'one  ^vas  tlie  Silver  I'ink 
snapilratjon  shown  liy  (i.  S.  KaMisl)iir<^, 
Sonierswort  h,    ,\.     II.       Speakin^r    of    jt. 

.\lr.  K'aiiishurjf  s.aiii:  "'I'his  is  .a  yreat 
sn.apdra^oM,  liaxinj.;  orij^inated  here  and 

havinjj;  circulated  as  a  stra\'  slieep  in 
my  part  of  .\e\v  Kn^daiid  for  four  years. 
We  took  it  u|>  tliree  years  ajjo  and 

ha\('  tried  many  experiments  witli  it, 

until  we  haxc  a  stroiijr  plant  -with 
(  losely  set  liead,  runninjf  ten  incdies  up, 

with  (lowers  only  :i  half  inch  iii)art. ' ' 
The  accomjianyin^  ilhistratiou  sliows  a 

section  of  a  liencli  at  Mr.  Jiamshur^ 's, 
photoyraplu'd  just  before  Kastor.  Jle 
has  this  season  ile\'oted  to  it  a  heiicli 
Ixdii  feet  and  cut  l.tidO  spikes  for 

ll.-ister.  T)ie  illustration  shows  a  yard 
stick  ill  the  center,  indicating  the 
height   of  the  jdaiits. 

.><  .■.■<.v.^'.  ..><•.  ..^ 
,m^r-.'>^ 

SEASONABLE 

SUGGESTIONS I 
,'^'p>.^'.^.^ ". :  ■><  •. .  .<<  •.  .."^ : .  -^  •.-:.><  ".^.^  •>-?.'<a-^.^  ".  :■■><  •.  ..^: .  .^ '. .  .^  •.  :.^  -o.^  •.■^.'♦^.•)»' 

Hardy  Perennials. 

Any  wiiili'i  niulcli  will  liy  now  have 

lieeii  reino\ed  lioin  liaiil\'  jierennials 

;iiid  many  ot'  llieni  will  lia\'e  maile  con 
sideiiililc  i^rowtli.  ll  will  ]i;i\  c  lieeii 

noticed  that  .i  liea\y  coxeriny  of  straw 

or  leaves  docv  moii'  harm  than  ji'ood  to 
many  jdant^.  Itnllious  ]ilants  send  llu^ir 
lojis  into  till-  mulch  ;ind  are  badly 

liro!\en  in  it-  ii'mo\;il.  f'oxylov  r<  >iniply 
rot  away  when  lieaxily  coNcred  and 

;iliout  all  till'  l.filiaceous  )ilan1s  maliinix 

:in  e;iily  ;;idNv1h  ;i  re  sci-iously  liurt  by 
;i  thick  mulch,  especially  whi'ii,  .as  often 
liajipens.  ihe  L;round  below  the  mulch  i> 

sot't.  It'  it  i-  hard  frozen  the  <l;inia;io 

•will  be  mucli  less.  Loosen  \[\>  the  sill- 
fare  soil  with  the  culli\atov.  hoe  or 

fork.      'I'hi-^.    bi  -ide-    liel|iiliL:    the    iilalit-. 
ser\c<     to    kill     many     little    w   I    '-I'ed- 

liiiL;-  ,iii-1    -i;ntin.e. 
While    aiii  limn     i-    t  he    be^t     1  inie    tdr 

transplanting;     the     bulk     of     |iereiin  ial-. 
the  \\oll<  r;iM  .-lUo  lie  done  ill  sprillL;, 
and  wlieic  plant--  in  pot-  are  to  be  jiad. 

planting;  may  be  doio'  .-it  .•ilmo'-t  .any 
time.  .\u\  \arictii-  of  -omewli.at  doubt 

till  hardine--,  sn.h  n-  .bapaiioe  .aiieiii 

oiM"^.  i  nc;ir\  ille;.-^.  relim.annia-.  lritom;i-> 

I  jiiiiidiolia- ).  .Iiui'ali<  .and  iHini|ioii 

chrys.ant  liemalii-.  -lioiiM  now  lTo  out  at 
(in<-e.  In  some  Latitudes  the-e  ;ire  .all 

li;ird\  ;  ill  otiici-  the\  aic  not.  Sweet 

^viHiam-.  rocket-.  ( ';i  nt  eibiiry  be|b. 

I'oreop-i--  l;!'  I 'id  illoi  :i  .aiid  other  \;iii- 
etie--  which  are  bieiinlaK.  or  ii-ii;illy 
tl-eated  as  -llcli.  should  al-o  eo  out.  .a- 
\\i\\  ;r-  iloiible  c|:ii-ie-,  ;iiibl  iet  ia-.  niyo 

-oti-.  \  uda-.  ]i;iti-ie-  and  other  low- 

^iciwiii^  sprint:  lloWerili::  ■-ub.iect'-.  '1  lie-e hitter    make    u-elnl    I  .ordeiiiiL'-    and    .are 

:il--<i     hue     tor    c.ai  |iet  i  IIl;     bulb     beil-. 

Keep    the    sll<ot-    ot'    erelllini    protected 
\,\       collie      cveli^reell       boll-ll-       Ulltll       lati' 

si'iriiiL;  t'ro-i-  l.a\e  e,,iie.  .a-  the\-  are 
e;ivily  injure.!.  If  .iittiii^'-  of  perennial 

pllJoN  h;i\e  not  yet  been  t.akeii.  it  i- 
7iot  too  late-  to  root  ,a  i^ood  b.atch  in 

;i  cool  |,rop;ieat  Iiil:  house,  or  even  cold- 
frame.  Tlie-e  root  in  a  few  weeks  and 

ihiiiiiL;      cool.     iiioi-t      weather     can      be 

|, hinted    out     diiect     t'lolli    the    -and.      They 

m.ake  one  lai-e  he.ad  (d'  tlowers  in  late 
-iimmer    when    tl   Idei    (dump-    are    on 

ill,.        w;ine.         I'elit-tenion-        ale         better 

treated  a-  annual-.  Thi-e  -limild  now 

be    of    snilicient    streii^Mh    to    pl.aiit    mit. 

They  do  not  mind  a  little  I'rost.  ('nt lilies  t.akeii  ill  late  autumn  also  make 

excellent  pl.aiits.  Keep  .\oune  u)-,,wths 
on  lilie-  coxereil  with  ;i  liyhl  lllllhdi. 

The  late  spline  t'ro-i^  scmadi  them  and cause  wli.at  m;  n\  beliexe  to  be  a  ilis 

ea-e.  I,,  aur.itum,  tiiirinnm.  speciosmn 

.ami  lleiiryi.  to  s;iy  nothiiiL;  ot'  other 
varieties.  ,a  re  easily  injiiii'il  in  this  w;iy, 

.and  even  the  li.ardy  I..  <-.aiidiiliiiu  is 

better  not  CNpo-ed  to  bitine.  fro-t_\' 
winds  oiice  i;s  llowt'i  spike-  are  pn-h- i  W'j,. 

Where  ;i  batidi  of  seeds  of  such  sub 

ject-  a-  delphiniunis.  .a(|iiile<;ias.  Shasta 

daisies.  liipine>  .-iihI  other  \  a  riet  ies»were 
-own  under  eiass  in  |-"ebruar\'  .ami  have 
I  cell  piiid^ecl  off  in  llats.  these  will  now 
be  .all  ri;4ht  ;.i  set  out  in  nursery  rows, 

.and  any  t'all  -eedliiies  wintered  in  <-old 
I'r.anie-  -honld  .also  br'  -et  out.  .Many 
ot'  t  lie-e  will  llower  liicelv  this  sea-cHi 
.•iiid  all  will  ni.ake  -tronv,  -toidv  tor 

plaiitiiiL;  in  ji"!  iiia  iien  I  bed-  in  the  I'.all. 
Tlii'v  ail'  jii-t  the  cl;i--  ot  pl.ant- 
wanted     lor    vonr    i-ii-tomei-     who    w.ant 

;i  I'ew  |ie|iii  11  i:i  I-.  ;ilid  it  i-  lloliceil  that 
the  iiiimber  ^r.iwiie.;  tlie-e  li.a  idy  pl.ant- 
i  lie  ii'.a  -e-    e\  .■  I  V     vca  r. 

reoiiie-  :i  re   now    -tailing;   to  ̂ low.      It 

1  hcv    h.ad   ;i    winter  mulch   of   roltecl   m.a- 

mire  tind  this  has  been  forked  in  ubout 

them,  they  should  render  a  cjiiod  re- 
count of  tlieinsel\-es.  They  c.aii  be  still 

further  iinjiroved  by  a  top-dressiny  of 
nitrate  of  soda  or  dried  blood  when 

they  .are  inakinjf  their  jfrowth.  'i'ake care  not  to  s<-:it1er  the  nitrate  of  soda 
on  the  foliair,'.  l)o  not  feed  too  heavily. 
The  assumption  that  because  a  little  is 

^(•od,  a  larj^cr  (piantity  will  ])rove  even 

better,  is  nttculy  wrong'.  A  fair  (piaii- 
tit.v  will  prove  a  f;()od,  but  the  heaxier 
dose   is   li.able  to  iict  as  a   poison. 

Canterbury  Bells. 

.\s  pot  pi  tilts  ('.aiit(Mburv  Ixdls  are be.autifiil.  Some  of  the  earlier  ones 

liow('re(|  for  hlaster,  but  it  is  Later  in 
the  season,  mar  Memorial  day,  Avlien 

they  .are  to  be  had  of  re.ally  >;'r,and 
(piality.  Pot  |dants  are  away  ahead  of 

(uitiloor  yidwn  plants  in  e\-erv  way. 
They  must  be  sei-iircdy  staked,  and  to 
insure  line  specimens,  no  pots  less  than 

I'if^lit  .and  ten  iiudies  in  diameter  should 

be  used.  I'or  .Memorial  day  t  ra<lo  they 
are  not  half  apprec i.ated.  .\iiy  I'ufcT- 
|uisin<;  j^rower.  who  would  winter  a  lot 

of  pl.ants  in  a  coldl'r,aiii(>  .and  bench  t  hem 
in  a  hiuise  kept  at  .*)(•  <leyrees  at  nijilit 
seven  or  ei<rht  waMdvs  before  lOaster, 

Would   yet   a    e|;ind   lot  of  liovvers. 
This  reminds  one  that  the  present  is 

•a  e<iiid  time  to  sow  a  bat(di  of  siaal  in 

order  to  i;et  lusty  plants  for  next  f.all. 

Sow  the  seeils  tliinl.N'  and.  .as  they  are 
-nuill.  cover  li<i'litl.v.  .\  coldfiamc  is 
the  ide.al  jd.ace  for  them.  Kee])  shaded 
until  the  seeds  (ferminate.  Then  air 

freidv  .and  e  iihIuji  liy  harden  them.  if 

set  out  in  nursery  rows  a  foot  be- 
tween the  plants  and  kejd  wadl  culti- 

v.ated  all  summer,  they  will  make  he.avy 

plants  by  ()ctober.  wlTndi  is  .a  suitable 
month  in  which  to  lift  and  pot  .all 

lleecled  t'or  indoor  tlowerine.  The  ]iopu- 
Lai  cid(us  are  pink  ami  white.  A  smaller 

proportion  ot'  lavender  will  sell,  espe- 
ci.allv  ,al  .Memori.al  day.  The  >in<;les  and 

hose  ill  hose  o'-  ca  I  yc;i  1!  t  lieiiia  varieties 
are  mmdi  mole  desirable  than  the 

doubles.  Th.'  tlowers  of  tlii'  latter  are 

-o   heavy   that    they  will    not    ludd   nji   as 
the    single-    lio. 

Fuchsias. 

While  hardly  to  be  ida-sed  ;i-  lie<ldil|e 
pl.ants.  fiich-ias  will  llower  in  f.aiiK 
sati-factorv  manner  all  summer  if 

pLinteil  ill  partial  shade,  'fhey  will  not -iicceed  hen'  as  ill  the  great.  London 

parks,    but     .are    graceful    and,    dotted 

Silver  Pink  Snapdragon  at  G.  S.  Ramsburg's,  Somcrsworth,  N.    H. 
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Two  Groups  Staged  at  the  San  Francisco  Spring  Show  by  E.  W.  McLellan  &  Co. 

lu'io  ;in(l  tlicrc,  so  ;is  to  rise  alioxc  sonic 

lower  jii'owjiio  pljiiits  siic('('('<liiiu  iiiHlcr 

siinil;ir  coiKlitions,  tlicy  iii'c  ((uitc  s.-itis 

t';ict<piv.  Tlicy  MIC  jilso  useful  iti  |>i;i/,/,;i 
or  window  lioxes,  when  not  too  luut'li 

e.\]iose(l  to  the  sun's  inys.  I'hiuts  in  ."'- 
incli  [lots  should  he  sliifte<l  into  4  iucdi 

if  they  nil'  ^ettiuj;-  potliouud.  Tiiesi* 

will  lunUe  ;i  )io|iul:ir  scdlini;'  size  Uiv 
M.iv  ami  .luue  sales.  Where  there  is  a 

i-all  fur  ̂ uuiinei'-fiowerin;;'  plants  in  pots, 
and  at  all  snniiuer  resorts  the'c  is  such 

a  call,  fuchsias  prove  extreincdy  uset'ni. 
Old  jdants  Kejit  over  are,  ot  course, 

I  lie  liest  if  sonu'thinii'  sizalde  is  wanted, 

Inil  the  youn;.f  stock  ])Otte(l  into  1  iiu-h 

]iots  and  lati')'  shifted  into  li-incdi  jtots 
will  make  pritty  ]dants  if  they  iiave 

one  III  two  jiincliinjis  ;ind  ar(>  wrW 

liiokcd  aflei'.  liy  judicious  piii(diin<x  or 
rellin\;il  nf  the  llnwers,  the  plants  can 

easil\-  lie  had  in  llowei-  at  any  jiar- 
1  icular    I  iiiie. 

Asters. 

The  earlic'^l  plants  ot  ((>iieiai  of  I  lie 

Market  and  l!arly  l*'a\\ii  lia\e  lieen  in 
lieiirjio  1(ir  -onie  time  ;iiid  are  now 

jiiowiii^  nicely.  They  want  |dent.\'  of 
\  eiit  i  lat  ion  iikI  the  snrtace  soil  should 

lie  kept  c;i  ret'ii!  I\'  loosened.  I'lanl'^  in  tiats 
slionld  ̂ o  nut  in  niirserx'  in\\>  in  the 
liidil  a>  soon  as  weather  will  permit. 

In  the  lueantiine  yi\e  them  a  ciddt'rame 
.■Mill  iemo\e  the  s.aslies,  exicpl  tn  wanl 

iilV  snaking  rains  and  t'rn'-l^.  Tlie  ̂ lonnd 
in  wliiidi  tlicv  are  tn  lie  phinird  >liinild 

lia\e  lieeli  \\<dl  uiauiired,  Jilnwed  dee|ily 

aijil  well  harrowed  liefore  the  jdants  i;ip 

out.  It  is  no  use  settiiiy  astei>  in  pimr 
-oil.  If  \(iii  want  tine  tlnwer-,  canieil 

nil     liiiii;     ■-teiii-.     they     liiusl      have     t:i'Od 
--iiil     111     ̂ liiW      ill. 

While    .'i^tei-    can    lie    ̂ nwii    a-    late    a- 

I  lie     III  idd  Ic     III'     .1  line.     I  he     prc-elit      i -.     a 

l;   I    liiiic   In   "-tart    ;i    lal^e   liatch   nt'  -mdi 
\  i^nrnii-  Milt--  ;i'<  \'irl-,  "--  ll  I'a  1 1  c  1 1  i  u '_;  or 

A  iiiiric;in  I  Iiamhi  ii:^,  ."-ieinple'v  (liimt 
<  niiict  and  otiicr  popular  \  .'i  rut  ie-.  The 
-eed  c;iii  lie  -own  nllldnnl-.  nl',  lictter 

-till,  in  --hallnw  diilK  in  ;i  cnldt'i-anie. 
The  rmtdnnr  -^nwiiii^-  will  III  :ill  ri;^lit  in 
tile  w.armer  -tatcs.  luit  in  nmre  norther- 

ly latitudes  a  ylass  cuveriii;:  i^  ot'teii 
de^lr.-ildi'    un'il    jiearU'    the    end    of    AI;i\. 

THE  SAN  FRANCISCO  SHOW. 

The  s|irini,i  show  at  San  l'"rancisco. 
.March  .".(i  to  April  '2,  was  fully  reporteil 

in   the   i'acilic  (Joast    l)epartmei;t   of  'J"he 
li'evii'W     for      \pril     lo,     hut     leferellce     is 
ayaiii  made  to  it,  as  the  trade  at  laree 

will  he  interested  in  noting  the  I'.Kteut 

and  the  ell'ective  stajiiufr  of  the  exlii 
hition  as  shown  in  the  accouipany iii" 

illiist  lat  ions.  'J'lu'  new  i'airmount  hotel 
.alforiled  ajipropriate  surroiindi  iij^s  anil 

the  skill  of  .Xnoelo  ,1.  K'ossi,  retail  llo 
rist.  who  w  IS  iiiana;;er,  was  appaicnt 

in  the  arranirenuMits;  ;i  retailor  always 
has  an  eye  to  the  artistic. 

This  was  niie  ot'  the  most  successful 
shows  ever  ^i\eu  on  tlii'  coast,  hotli 

from  a  linan.-ial  ami  artistic  standpoint. 
The  ̂ eiier.al  jaihlic  took  a  tremeuiloie^ 

interest,  ;is  the  liea\\'  .at  tt'nda  nee 
showed,  and  practically  .all  the  yioweis 

in  San  I'r.anciscn  ,aud  \iciiiity  aided, 
liotli  hy  their  e.Nhihits  .and  attendance. 
The  weather  \v;is  all  that  could  he  ilc 

sired  and  e\erylliiiiy  was  just  li^lit.  The 

dis|day  of  se;:vc)iialile  tlnwer-  was  tin 

finest  e\er  -eell  ill  S:iu  I'm  l|ci-cn,  ainl 
t  III)  much  ciedi  t  ca  II  lint  he  i;  i\  en  In 

tliii-e  w  lin  had  the  .affair  in  chalice. 

.\ltlliill:ih     it     \\;i'-     Inn    e;irl\      t'nr     lllllcll     ot' 

•an  .issortmeni,  of  cmtsidc;  stock,  witfi 

the  exception  of  hulhs.  these,  with  a 

lar^e  variet\"  of  ;^'reen  house  llowers  ;i(i(l 
llowerine-   jdaiils,   tilled    the   larj^e   li.all. 

The  M.acK'orieMcli.aren  <  o.  had,  in 

addilioii  to  the  irioiip  shown  in  the  illus- 

tration, aunther  nt'  palms  and  evt'r- 
nreens    in    tul;s,    which    tnnk    up    a    larj^o 

pnrtinn    ot"    the    li;i|l. 
I-].  W.  .McLellan  i^  (  o.  recei\ed  first; 

tnr  collect  inn  of  iipsc-  Lirown  under 

ulass,  also  t'ni'  narcissi,  I, ilium  niiiltillo- 
rum.  Iris  llispauica,  freesi.as,  swiHst 

peas,  lil.acs.  truit  hlossmiis  and  ('rimsoii 
h'amhlers.  The  principal  pai't  ot'  their 
e.xhihil,  hilt  not  all,  is  shown  iii  I  ho 

illustration  nl'  the  two  eroiip-  at  tin; 
head    nf   this    p;iee. 

The  lelailei-s  p;i  it  ic  ipat  ed  -llnii^lv  it. 

Ilii-  slinw  and  prnliled  lar^el\  hv  it.  l'\)i 
the  most  ori^iiial  lloral  ilesii;n,  a  l.aii^ti 

hat.  Stein   iV    Levin   received   tir-t  aw.ard, 

and  the  secmi,!  pri/e  went  tn  I'mle-U',  &--. I  la  Idncch  i.  The  ,Mi>ses  ll;ililinii  reeeivco. 

filsl    fnr  a    h;i-kel     of    cut     llnweis.     W '.t  i.    A. 

i:.  W'arlnw,  Mi-^  ('.  I".  W'illi.aii.-  and 

tile  ilacliel  I'loial  <  n.  fnllnwin^;  \ii  r<ita- 
tinii.  I'elicann.  Ii'ip---i  \  <  n.  were  .■(waidcii. 

a  s|iecial  fnr  .■'  l.arne  and  com|ireheii^i  vo 

;i-siirtmeiit     li'    liaster   snL;;_'est  ion -. 

Pasadena,     CaL     The     spriie„'     tlovver 
'■hnw    ot'   the    I'.as.adeli.a    (iardeners'    .\ssn 
ciatiou  w.as  opined  at   the  ani|ihit  heater 

of   the   Tlidel    .Marvland,    .\pril    L;.      The 

'"^  ll  ihi!  inn      ciiveled     ;i  11      ade     of'     erniind. Group  of  MacRorie-McLaren  Co.  at  San  Francisco  Show. 
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LOUISVILLE,   KY. 

The  Market. 

"The  biggest  fjister  ever"— that \s 
about  the  size  of  it  here,  and  local  flo- 

rists are  well  satisfied.  In  the  first  part 
of  the  week  the  weather  man  gave  us 
the  worst  of  it,  and  prospects  looked 
blue  for  us.  He  relented  somewhat  on 

Friday'Jand  gave  us  an  in&tallment  of 
ideal  Spring  weather,  which  brought  out 
the  floip^er  buj'ers  galore,  and  everybody 
was  on  the  jump  until  Easter  afternoon. 

Never  before  has  such  a  glorious  ar- 
ray of  blooming  plants  been  seen  here 

for  the  occasion.  Rhododendrons  in  the 
various  shades;  lilac,  both  white  and 
lavender;  azaleas  at  their  best  and  an 
extra  fine  lot  of  hydrangeas  were  per- 

haps the  leaders,  closely  followed  by 
astilbes  and  the  ever  popular  Easter 
lily,  which  was  mostly  used  for  the 
church  decorations.  Quantities  of  val- 

ley, forget-me-nots  and  pansies,  in  pans 
and  baskets  and  other  suitable  recep- 

tacles, were  disposed  of  readily.  Some 
Dorothy  Perkins  and  Tausendschon  roses 
were  to  be  seen  and  they  sold  well. 
The  Baby  Bambler  was  also  to  be  seen, 
but  was  a  poor  seller;  the  stock  of  this 
was  not  any  too  good,  which  may  have 
helped  to  hold  back  the  sale.  Various 
other  plants,  such  as  geraniums,  ager- 
atums  and  heliotropes,  were  made  up  in 
pans,  and  seemed  to  be  the  filling  in 
for  the  cheaper  class  of  trade. 
Bulbous  stock  was  scarce  at  the 

stores,  but  the  boys  around  the  ceme- 
teries were  there  with  a  good  supply 

and  they  cleaned  up  entirely.  Every- 
thing that  was  salable  was  disposed  of, 

as  the  ideal  weather  brought  out  big 
crowds  to  the  cemeteries,  and  some  of 
the  florists  Avho  cater  to  this  trade 

were  sold  out  at  3  p.  m.  on  Easter  Sun- day. 

It  was  mostly  a  plant  Easter,  but  cut 
flowers  were  not  far  behind.  Cut  lilies, 
as  usual,  had  a  good  call  and  were  not 
quite  as  scarce  as  was  predicted  a  few 
weeks  ago.  They  sold  at  $3  and  $4  per 
dozen.  American  Beauties  were  readily 
disposed  of  at  from  $6  to  $18  per  dozen; 

the  supply  was  a  little  short.  Killar- 
ney,  White  Killarney,  Mrs.  Jardine 
and  Richmond  were  the  best  sellers  in 
their  class.  Carnations  cleaned  up  well; 
the  supply  was  rather  short.  Orchids, 
gardenia's  and  valley  had  a  big  call  for 
corsages.  Quantities  of  sweet  peas  were 
used  up. 

Business  since  the  big  event  has  been 
rushing,  and  stock  is  cleaning  up  well 
each  day. 

Various  Notes. 

The  greenhouse  men  are  busy  getting 
their  carnations  into  the  fields  and  are 

taking  advantage  of  every  bright  day. 
The  florists  aiound  the  cemeteries  are 

busy  planting  ivy  on  the  graves  and 
setting  out  pansy  and  rose  beds. 

The- auto  seems  to  be  "the  one  best 
bet"  for  the  delivery  of  Easter  stock, 
and  several  local  florists  hired  machines. 

C.  L.  Brunson,  of  Paducah,  Ky.,  was 
in  town  last  week.  He  has  charge  of 

the  flower  display  at  the  state  fair,  and 
was  here  on  that  business. 

The  next  monthly  meeting  of  the  Ken- 
tucky Society  of  Florists  will  be  held 

at  J.  B.  Stuessy's  East  End  Floral 
Bazaar,  on  Market  street.  K.  R. 

Joli«t,  111.— A.  C.  Eott  had  a  large 
decoration  at  the  Union  club  for  the 

Easter  party  and  got  a  fine  notice  in 
the  society  columns  of  the  local  dailies. 

PROVIDENCE. 

The  Market. 

There  has  been  a  far  better  business 
the  week  following  Easter  than  has 
been  the  case  in  this  vicinity  in  many 

years,  although  the  prices  were  far  be- 
low the  scale  previous  to  Holy  Week. 

From  now  on  the  attention  of  the  grow- 
ers will  be  devoted  to  the  preparations 

for  new  stocic  in  the  field,  rebenching 

and  other  similar  work,  while  the  retail- 
ers are  overhauling  and  preparing  for 

the  Memorial  day  trade  and  the  June 
graduations.  From  all  sides  the  verdict 

is  the  same;  namely,  that  this  year's 
Easter  business  exceeded  any  previous 
year  in  the  history  of  the  city. 

Society  Meetings. 

The  regular  monthly  meeting  of  the 
Florists'  and  Gardeners'  Club  of  Rhode 
Island  was  held  at  the  rooms  of  the  as- 

sociation, 98  Westminster  street,  Mon- 
day evening,  April  17,  with  a  good  at- tendance. President  Robert  Johnston 

occupied  the  chair.  An  interesting  dis- 
cussion on  the  recent  Boston  show  fol- 

lowed the  transaction  of  business,  and 
some  instructive  reports  were  received 
from  several  of  the  members  who  at- 

tended. The  paper  of  the  evening  was 
read  by  James  Hockey,  of  Pawtucket, 
on  "Cyclamen,"  and  was  afterwards 
freely  discussed. 

At  the  regular  monthly  meeting  of 
the  Rhode  Island  Horticultural  Society 
at  the  public  library  lecture  room 
Wednesday  evening,  April  19,  Edward 
A.  Farrar,  of  South  Lincoln,  Mass., 
spoke  on  grape  growing,  and  Prof.  G. 

E.  Adams  gave  a  history  of  grape  cul- ture. Four  names  were  added  to  the 
list  of  members. 

A  paper  on  "The  Sweet  Pea  and  Its 
History"  was  read  at  the  regular  meet- 

ing of  the  Newport  Horticultural  So- 
ciety and  generally  discussed.  John  W. 

Cox,  representing  Veitch  &  Co.,  of  Lon- 
don, England,  was  present  and  read  a 

paper  on  "Plant  History  and  Mythol- 

ogy. ' ' 

Various  Notes. 

William  Crompton,  of  East  Green- 
wich, furnished  the  Easter  decorations 

for  three  churches  in  his  town. 

Oren  Smith,  of  Pawtucket,  had  six- 
teen funeral  pieces  one  day  recently  and 

reports  being  especially  busy  the  last 
few  months. 

Miss  Anna  Urquhart,  bookkeeper,  and 
her  sister,  Miss  Christina  Urquhart, 

clerk,  for  Gibscn  Bros.,  Newport,  are  en- 

joying a  vacation  among  relatives  in 
New  York. 

S.  W.  Smith,  representing  Thomas  W. 
Emerson  &  Co.,  of  Boston,  was  a  visitor 
in  this  city  last  week. 

Ralph  Armstrong,  manager  for  Wad- 
ley  &  Smythe,  of  Newport,  who  recently 
underwent  an  operation,  has  returned 
to  active  business  again,  fully  recovered. 

John  W.  Gibson,  of  Gibson  Bros.,  of 

Newport,  is  suffering  from  a  severe  at- tack   of    rheumatism. 
The  plan  for  a  new  street  on  the  east 

side  of  Providence  is  of  more  than  pass- 
ing interest  to  W.  E.  Barrett  &  Co., 

from  the  fact  that  the  project  contem- 

plates the  removal  of  the  building  on 
Canal  street  v/hich  that  firm  has  occu- 

pied for  more  than  two  decades. 
Lawrence  Hay,  of  East  Providence, 

presented  the  operatives  of  the  East 
Providence  telephone  exchange  with 

potted  Easter  lilies  at  Easter. 
James    McLeish    has    been    appointed 

by  M-ayor  P.  J.  Boyle,  of*  ,I*«j(rpoirt,  as 
a  member  of  the  park  cotniriission  of that  city. 

A.  Chorard,  of  Pawtucket;  furnished 
the  Easter  decorations  for  the  Polish 
church  at  Central  Falls,  using  more 
than  3,000  roses  and  500  lilies.  Potted 
wistarias,  ferns  and  bulbous  stock  were 
also  used. 

The  annual  fruit,  flower  and  plant  ex- 
hibition of  the  Newport  Horticultural 

Society  will  be  held  June  22  and  23. W.  H.  M. 

BOSTON. 

The  IVIarket. 

For  a  few  days  after  Easter  cut 
flower  trade  was  exceptionally  good, 
nearly  everything  cleaning  up  well,  in 
marked  contrast  to  the  preceding  week, 
which  was  one  of  the  poorest  of  the 
year  in  cut  flowers.  Weddings  and 
funerals  of  quite  a  number  of  prominent 
people  used  up  large  quantities  of 
flowers,  but  this  demand  has  now  to 
some  extent  ceased  and  conditions  are 
much  less  favorable.  Carnations  are  still 
in  oversupply  and  prices  not  what  they 
should  be.  The  quality  is  exceptionally 
good.  Quite  a  few  Fair  Maids  are  now 
arriving,  but  Pink  Delight  and  En- 

chantress are  still  excellent.  Roses  are 

in  good  supply  and  inclined  to  be 
druggy.  Prices  are  down  so  that  the 
street  fakers  are  able  to  handle  a  good 
many.  Richmond  is  now  of  fine  quality 
and  the  Beauty  crop  is  good.  There  is 
still  a  good  call  for  Mrs.  Aaron  Ward 
and  the  Killarneys. 

Violets  are  on  their  last  legs.  There 
are  still  some  few  singles,  but  most  of 
the  arrivals  are  doubles.  Sweet  peas 
are  selling  as  well  as  anything  on  the 
market.  They  are  seen  in  large  quanti- 

ties and  of  grand  quality.  Countess 

Spencer  nets  the  fanciest  prices.  Bulb- ous flowers  hold  out  well  and  the  cold 
weather  just  suits  the  specialists  in 
these  flowers.  Narcissi  and  tulips  are 
averaging  as  much  as  carnations  in 
price,  if  fancies  are  excepted.  Large- 
flowered  gladioli  are  not  selling  well, 
but  Peach  Blossom  moves  much  better. 
Lilium  longiflorum  and  L.  candidum  and 
callas  are  abundant  and  lower.  Cattleya 
MossisB  is  now  relieving  the  temporary 

scarcity  of  cattleyas.  Valley  is  abun- 
dant, but  not  selling  so  well.  Mar- 

guerites, primroses  and  bachelor's  but- tons are  all  good  sellers.  Green  stock 
is  in  good  demand. 

Pot  plant  trade  remains  fairly  good. 
All  the  specialists  in  these  report  an 
exceptionally  fine  Easter  trade.  Quite 

a  few  geraniums,  pansies,  daisies,  for- 
get-me-nots and  other  bedding  plants 

are  now  to  be  seen  and,  but  for  the 
unprecedentedly  cold  April  weather, 
frosts  almost  nightly  and  frequent  snow 
storms,  business  in  them  would  be 
more  active. 

Club  Meeting. 

The  club  meeting  held  April  25,  which 

had  been  postponed  for  one  week,  at- 
tracted an  attendance  of  150,  which  is 

good  for  such  a  busy  season.  The  re- 
ports of  Thomas  Pegler  and  Peter 

Fisher  on  entertainment  of  the  S.  A.  F. 

National  Show  visitors  was  of  a  satis- 
factory nature,  showing  all  bills  paid 

and  a' balance  of  nearly  $500  on  hand. 
Many  congratulatory  letters  had  been 
received  for  courtesies  extended.  The 

report  was  received  with  enthusiastic 
applause  and  it  was  voted  to  place  $600 
in  a  permanent  entertainment  fund  for 
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future  similar  occasions  A  letter  from 
John  Young,  secretary  of  the  New  York 
Florists'  Club,  was  read,  thanking  the 
club  for  the  entertainment  of  its  mem- 

bers at  the  late  show. 
The  lecturer  of  the  evening  was  B. 

Hammond  Tracy,  of  Cedar  Acres  Farms, 

Wenham,  Mass.,  on  "The  Gladiolus  and 
Its  Culture."  Mr.  Tracy  gave  an  in- 

teresting and  eminently  practical  talk, 
covering  the  whole  field  of  gladiolus 
culture.  An  excellent  discussion  fol- 

lowed the  lecture.  The  membership  list 
again  received  a  big  addition,  no  less 
than  twelve  names  being  added.  Ex- 

hibits were  unusually  attractive,  includ- 
ing: Lilium  candidum  from  W.  N.  Craig, 

Choisya  ternata  from  W.  R.  Thornhill, 
Prunus  Davidiana  from  J.  Van  Leeuwen, 
fine  Campbell  and  Princess  of  Wales 
violets  from  H.  F.  Woods,  double  callas 
from  David  Weir,  and  gladioli  from 
Peter  Fisher,  E.  H.  Wilson,  just  back 

from  China,  gave  a  short  talk.  Refresh- 
ments were  served  as  usual. 

Various  Notes. 

Richmond  roses  of  extra  fine  quality 
were  reported  by  Thomas  Pegler  as 
coming  from  H.  W.  Field,  of  Northamp- 

ton. Bon  Silene,  White  Killarney, 
Bridesmaid  and  Killarney,  all  well 
grown,  come  from  the  same  grower. 

W.  A.  Riggs,  of  Auburndale,  who  has 
had  the  market  practically  to  himself 
on  the  large-flowered  gladioli,  also  had 
the  first  flowers  of  Peach  Blossom,  April 
21. 
Herman  Waldecker,  of  Braintree,  is 

in  the  market  with  a  fine  lot  of  pink 
lupines,  which  sell  well.  His  Spanish 
irises  are  also  first-class  in  quality. 
Lemoine  Bros.,  of  South  Framingham, 

are  shipping  to  the  Boston  Flower  Ex- 
change good  antirrhinums  and  pink 

lupines,  and  among  carnations  their 
Pink  Delights  are  conspicuous. 

Inquiries  among  carnation  sifecialists 
elicit  the  i^nformation  that  sales  of 
rooted  cuttings  have  this  season  been 
heavier  than  ever  and  about  everyone 
has  had  to  refuse  numbers  of  late 
orders. 

Edward  Ahem,  of  Wellesley,  is  a  spe- 
cialist in  English  primroses,  of  which 

he  has  large  daily  arrivals  at  the  Boston 
Co-operative  Market. 
The  best  Lilium  candidum  I  have 

seen  this  season,  the  true  broad-petaled 
type,  are  being  handled  by  J.  M.  Cohen 
for  W.  S.  Phelps,  of  Marlboro,  whose 
snapdragons  are  also  of  grand  quality. 

Sales  of  glass  indicate  more  building 
near  Boston  this  season  than  in  a  num- 

ber of  years. 
J.  F.  Flood,  of  Woburn,  is  marketing 

well  flowered  fibrous  begonias  and  rho- 
dodendrons. 

A.  G,  Lake,  of  Wellesley,  is  having 
good  success  with  his  carnations  this 
season.  Fair  Maid  he  does  remarkably 
well.  Asters  are  a  great  specialty  of 
Mr.  Lake's  later  in  the  season. 

F.  R.  Pierson  was  a  visitor  in  town 

last  week.  He  is  well  pleased  with  the 
outcome  of  the  National  Flower  Show. 

W.  A.  Hastings  and  E.  Allan  Peirce 
April  21  put  it  all  over  Fred  Becker  and 
A.  M.  Davenport  at  bowling.  The  quar- 

tette heartily  enjoyed  an  excellent  sup- 
per supplied  by  the  losers.  It  is  not 

unlikely  that  Boston  will  have  a  bowl- 
ing team  at  Baltimore.  It  is  quite  a 

few  years  since  the  Hub  had  a  bowling 
team  at  any  convention. 

S.  J,  Goddard,  among  his  other  spe- 
cialties, is  now  cutting  some  gdod  Den- 

drobium    Jamesianum.      This    dendrobe 

has  large  white  flowers  similar  to  those 
of  D.  Formosum  giganteum. 

Osgood  Bros.,  of  Everett,  are  one  of 
the  local  pansy  specialists  whose  flowers 
are  of  an  excellent  strain  and  quality. 
Their  Fair  Maid  carnations  are  now 
coming  good.  These  are  handled  by  E. 
J.  Rogean,  at  the  Boston  Flower  Ex- change. 

Evergreens  have  suffered  severely 
during  the  winter  in  this  section.  Many 
rhododendrons  are  killed  and  others 

badly  scorched.  Hemlock  spruces,  espe- 
cially young  stock,  are  quite  brown,  as 

are  many  white  pines  and  other  vari- 
eties. Dryness  at  the  root  when  the 

ground  froze  up  and  the  succession  of 
cutting  winds  in  March  are  mainly  re- 

sponsible for  the  damage. 
Julius  H.  Zinn  is  showing  a  nice  batch 

of  Anthurium  Scherzerianum,  common- 
ly called  the  flamingo  plant,  in  his  win- 

dow, also  an  excellent  assortment  of 
ericas,  including  the  waxy  type. 

Penn's  last  week  had  an  extra  busy 
time  with  wedding  and  funeral  orders. 

Counter  trade  continues  heavy  at  the 
seed  stores.  The  season  has  been  an 
erratic  and  not  altogether  satisfactory 
one,  even  though  the  volume  of  busi- 

ness has  been  large.  W.  N.  Craig. 

W.  R.  Finlay  has  opened  a  new  flower 
store  at  175  Federal  street,  the  nearest 
flower  store  to  the  Terminal  station. 
He  has  been  twenty  years  in  the  trade. 

NEW  OSIJIANS. 

YONEEBS,  N.  Y. 

A  meeting  of  the  Yonkers  Horticul- 
tural Society  was  held  Friday,  April  21, 

and  as  usual  proved  interesting.  H. 
Scott  assumed  his  presidential  duties 
and  received  a  hearty  welcome.  Three 
new  members,  Messrs.  Rennison,  Grey 
and  Wood,  were  elected.  Discussion 
centered  principally  on  vegetables,  both 
early  and  late,  many  interesting  points 

being  made  clear.  The  society's  regu- 
lar social  session  will  be  observed  Fri- 

day, May  5,  and  Messrs.  Milliot,  Coch- 
rane and  Blanche  were  appointed  to 

make  arrangements.  H.  M.  B. 

Milwaukee,  Wis. — Holton  &  Hunkel 
Co.  say  that  their  experience  has  been 
the  general  one  with  Beauties  this  sea- 

son: After  an  extremely  light  cut  ever 
since  the  big  Christmas  crops,  the  lat- 

ter part  of  April  has  brought  about  the 
largest  and  finest  crop  they  ever  have cut. 

Schenectady,  N.  Y. — Charles  Limmer 
has  filed  a  petition  in  bankruptcy,  with 
liabilities  of  $5,128  and  assets  of  about 
$6,000,  including  mortgaged  real  estate. 
Among  the  creditors  are  Brant  Bros., 
$76;  Frank  McGowan,  $137,  Utica,  and 
the  Wanoka  Greenhouses,  at  Barneveld, 

$522. East  Lansdowne,  Pa.  —  Harry  A. 
Leech  is  erecting  a  range  of  strictly 
up-to-date  greenhouses  on  the  land  ad- 

joining his  property  on  Baltimore  ave- 
nue. He  has  been  in  the  florists'  trade 

for  a  good  many  years  and  will  have 
ready  use  for  all  the  stock  he  can  grow 
in  the  new  houses. 

Elmira,  N.  Y.— The  United  States  Cut 
Flower  Co.  is  building  an  addition 
which  will  contain  40,000  square  feet 
of  glass.  The  size  of  the  range,  which 
already  comprises  thirty-six  houses,  will 
thus  be  increased  about  twenty  per 
cent.  Aside  from  these  building  opera- 

tions, the  firm  has  been  exceedingly busy. 

Club  Meeting. 

The  New  Orleans  Horticultural  So- 
ciety held  a  well  attended  and  enthu- 

siastic meeting  at  Kolb's  German  Tav- 
ern, April  20.  President  Richard  Eich- 

ling  opened  the  meeting,  with  Secretary 
C.  R.  Panter  at  his  desk. 
The  feature  of  the  evening  was  a 

paper  read  by  P.  A.  Chopin,  one  of  the 
older  members  of  the  society,  on  ' '  Store Management  of  the  Retail  Florist  in 
New  Orleans."  The  lecturer  has  a 
thorough  knowledge  of  the  management 
of  a  modern  flower  store  and  the  art  of 
catering  to  the  demands  of  some  of 
the  most  critical  buyers  in  the  city. 
He  gave  some  interesting  and  valuable 
information  in  regard  to  handling  cut 
flowers,  designs,  etc.,  laying  particular 
stress  on  the  prompt  and  careful  de- 

livery of  all  orders.  He  deplored  the 
fact  that,  although  some  good  roses  and 
carnations  are  grown  in  the  south,  an 
enormous  amount  of  money  is  sent 
every  year  from  this  city  to  the  north 
for  cut  flowers.  He  advocated  the  es- 

tablishment of  a  large  plant  in  the  city 
for  wholesale  purposes  only,  thus  en- 

abling the  local  florists  to  buy  a  great 
part  of  their  necessary  stock  at  home 
and  thereby  get  it  fresher  and  at 
lower  prices  than  when  shipped  from 
other  places.  He  mentioned  that  dur- 

ing the  last  season  he  used  almost  en- 
tirely southern-grown  roses,  which  gave better  satisfaction  all  around  than  the 

northern-grown,  but  stated  that  the  sup- 
ply is  not  equal  to  the  demand.  In  his 

concluding  remarks,  which  were  impres- 
sive and  valuable,  he  stated  that  when 

orders  are  filled  and  delivered,  the  debt- 
ors should  immediately  receive  a  state- 

ment and  the  outstanding  accounts 
should  be  collected  as  soon  as  possible, 
instead  of  delaying  and  thereby  making 
the  customers  indifferent. 

At  the  end  of  his  paper  Mr.  Chopin 
was  greeted  with  warm  applause,  and 
a  general  discussion  followed. 

The  many  reports  on  the  Easter  trade 
were  highly  satisfactory  and  it  was 
pointed  out  that  the  home-grown  Easter 
lilies  were  of  a  much  better  quality 
than  those  shipped  from  other  states. 
Frank  Quinette  and  John  Reekes 

were  elected  members  of  the  society. 
Harry  Papworth,  president  of  the 

Metairie  Ridge  Nursery  Co.,  exhibited 
a  large  vase  of  beautiful  Golden  Glow 
chrysanthemums,  cut  from  plants 
grown  in  5-inch  pots.  These  were  the 
first  chrysanthemums  ever  shown  here 
in  bloom  at  this  time  of  the  year,  and 
the  exhibitor  was  on  all  sides  congratu- lated on  his  success. 

P.  Betz  brought  a  bunch  of  well 
grown,  long-stemmed  mixed  sweet  peas, 
which  were  pronounced  the  best  seen here  lately. 

W.  B.  Cleves,  with  A.  T.  Bodding- 
ton,  New  York  city,  was  a  guest  and 
gave  an  interesting  talk  on  the  differ- 

ent nurseries  visited  on  his  way  here. 
He  intends  to  make  New  Orleans  his 
home  indefinitely. 

Various  Notes. 

J.  A.  Newsham  returned  from  a  visit 
to  the  National  Flower  Show  at  Boston, 
which  he  attended  from  beginning  to 
end.  He  spoke  of  it  most  highly,  both 
in  regard  to  the  exhibits  and  the  artis- 

tic arrangement;  at  the  same  time  his 
booking  for  orchid  shipments  was  quite 
satisfactory.  R.  E. 
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St.  Louis,  Mo. — The  preliminary  pre- 
mium list  has  been  issued  for  the  fifth 

annual  autumn  show  of  the  St.  Louis 
Horticultural  Society,  with  which  is  to 
be  held  the  annual  exhibition  of  the 

Chrysanthemum  Society  of  'America. The  dates  are  November  7  to  11.  The 
money  premiums  are  liberal  and  there 
are  many  special  cups,  medals,  etc.  The 
executive  committee  is  C.  B.  Nicholson, 
F.  H.  Meinhardt,  0.  C.  Sanders,  Henry 
Young,  Theodore  Miller,  H.  W.  Pilgrim 
and  Otto  G.  Koenig,  secretary,  to  whom 
all  correspondence  should  be  addressed. 

SOGIITT  or  AMIBICAir  FLOBI8T8. 

Incorporated  by  Act  of  OongTAM,  March  4,  '01. Offlcera  for  1911:  Prealdant,  Ocorfe  Aamoa, 
Chicago;  Tlce-prMldent,  B.  Vincent,  Jr.,  White 
Marah,  Md.;  aecretary,  H.  B.  Domer,  Urbana, 
111.;  treaanrer,  W.  F.  Kaatlns,  Bnftalo,  N.  T. 

Annual  conrention,  Baltimore,  Md.,  Aucnet  16 
te  18,  1911. 

Besults    bring    advertising. 
The  Beview  brings  results. 

With  this  issue  The  Review  reaches 
the  venerable  age  of  700  weeks. 

One  of  the  most  hopeful  signs  of  the 
times  is  the  growing  tendency  of  the  re- 

tail florists  to  use  advertising  space  in 
their  local  papers. 

The  whole  country  has  been  heavily 
stocked  with  cut  flowers  since  Easter, 
most  of  the  wholesale  markets  being  de- 

cidedly overstocked. 

E.  H.  Wilson,  widely  known  as  a  plant 
explorer,  has  returned  from  his  second 
trip  to  China  for  Harvard  Botanic  Gar- 

den, his  journey  being  cut  short  by  the 
accident  with  which  he  met  early  on  the trip. 

Right  away  after  Easter  wholesale  cut 
flower  dealers  began  receiving  inquiries 

and  orders  for  Mothers'  day — not  alone 
for  white  carnations,  but  for  other  colors, 
for  the  trade  realizes  only  a  fraction  of 
the  demand  can  be  supplied  if  white 
alone  is  pushed. 

It  appears  that  the  Mothers'  day  ar- 
ticles in  this  week's  issue  of  The  Review 

should  have  appeared  last  issue,  for  every 
delivery  of  mail  this  week  has  brought 

inquiries  about  "When  is  Mothers' 
day?"  and  within  the  last  day  or  two 
the  inquiries  have  been  coming  by  tele- 

graph. THE   WEATHEB    FORECAST. 

The  weather  bureau  in  the  Depart- 
ment of  Agriculture  at  Washington,  D. 

C,  will  furnish  free  of  charge  to  any 
shipper  of  perishable  stock  a  daily  sheet 
of  weather  forecast,  with  a  case  for 
filing  them  in.  These  reports  give  fore- 

casts for  the  next  twenty-four  hours — 
the  maximum  and  minimum  thermome- 

ter and  the  thermometer  during  the  last 
twenty-four  hours  at  some  140  stations 
throughout  the  country,  and  other  in- 

formation of  value  to  long  distance 
shippers.  These  reports  are  furnished 
daily. 

OBITUAKY. 

Edward  A.  Moseley. 

Edward  A.  Moseley,  best  known  to 
the  country  in  general  as  secretary  of 
the  Interstate  Commerce  Commission 

and  the  originator  of  much  labor  legis- 
lation,, but  intimately  known  to  many 

florists  as  a  horticultural  enthusiast  and 

a  life  member  of  the  Society  of  Ameri- 
can Florists,  died  at  his  home  in  Wash- 

ington, D.  C,  April  18,  after  a  long  ill- ness. The  immediate  cause  of  death 
was  heart  failure,  superinduced  by 
acute  kidney  disease.  Funeral  services 
were  held  at  Washington,  April  20,  and 
the  body  was  taken  to  Newburyport, 
Mass.,  where  he  was  born  sixty-five 
years  ago,  for  burial. 

As  an  intimate  friend  and  personal 
adviser  of  presidents,  cabinet  officers, 

representatives,  senators  and  other  pub- 
lic officials  during  the  last  quarter  of  a 

century,  Mr.  Moseley  accomplished  no- 
table results,  particularly  along  humani- 

tarian and  philanthropic  lines.  He  was 
recognized    as    an    authority    upon    all 

measures  designed  to  insure  the  safety 
of  railway  employees  and  travelers,  and 
was  instrumental  in  securing  the  enact- 

ment of  laws  requiring  the  use  by  rail- 
ways of  safety  devices.  In  recognition 

of  these  services  he  received  the  thanks 
of  the  legislature  of  Massachusetts  and 
of  practically  all  the  great  railway 
labor  organizations. 

Mr.  Moseley  was  a  thirty-second  de- 
gree Mason,  former  president  of  the 

American-Irish  Historical  Society,  mem- 
ber of  the  Society  of  the  Cincinnati, 

Society  of  Colonial  Wars,  Sons  of  the 
Revolution,  Sons  of  the  American  Revo- 

lution, American  Economic  Association, 
American  Academy  of  Social  and  Po- 

litical Science,  American  Geographical 
Society,  American  Institute  of  Civics, 
and  was  secretary  of  the  National  Asso- 

ciation of  Railroad  Commissioners. 

D.  D.  Beebe. 

Dickerman  D.  Beebe,  for  many  years 

employed  by  S.  J.  Reuter  &  Son  at 
Westerly,  R.  I.,  died  April  17.  He  had 
been  ill  since  last  September.  Many 
beautiful  decorations  were  sent  to  his 
funeral  by  local  florists. 

Ernest  Schacht. 

Ernest  Schacht,  who  was  employed 
by  Anton  Schultheis  at  College  Point, 
N.  Y.,  died  at  the  Flushing  hospital 
April  17,  at  the  age  of  35  years.  He 
was  born  in  Northeim,  Hanover,  Ger- 

many, and  had  no  relatives  living  in this  country. 

CHICAaO. 

The  Great  Central  Market. 

Chicago  is,  indeed,  a  great  market, 
but  its  capacities  nevertheless  are  not 
equal  to  the  profitable  marketing  of  the 
enormous  quantity  of  flowers  now  being 
received.  Practically  everyone  con- 

nected with  the  trade  in  Chicago  agrees 
that  the  production  since  Easter  has 
been  the  heaviest  ever  known  here,  and 

the  quantities  of  each  day's  receipts 
have  been  far  above  the  possibilities  of 
any  legitimate  sale;  while  the  regular 
channels  are  moving  large  quantities  of 
stock,  it  is  necessary  to  dispose  of  the 
bulk  of  the  arrivals  by  means  of  job 
lot  sales  at  low  figures.  It  is  pulling  the 

growers '  averages  down  to  a  point  lower 
than  anything  heretofore  recorded  this 
year,  and  below  the  values  which  pre- vailed at  this  date  last  season. 

It  is  a  great  deal  easier  to  comment 
on  the  items  that  are  scarce,  or  in 
,50od  demand,  than  to  catalogue  the  ones 
that  are  in  oversupply.  At  the  open- 

ing of  the  present  week  valley  was  the 
principal  scarcity,  but  the  shortage  is 
likely  'to  be  relieved  before  the  end  of 
the  week,  as  it  often  has  been  noted 

that  the  principal  demand  for  this  ar- 
ticle is  in  the  early  days  of  the  week. 

The  opening  of  the  week  also  found  red 
carnations  in  active  demand,  although 
there  were  r.ncounted  thousands  of 
white,  and  especially  of  Enchantress, 
for  which  no  acceptable  oflfer  could  be 
had.  Smilax  also  was  on  the  short  side 
and  prices  asked  ranged  from  $2  to  $3 
per  dozen.  Aside  from  these  items  the 
best  selling  flower  on  the  list  was  the 
sweet  pea.  The  popularity  of  the  sweet 

pea  seems  due  to  a  combination  of  sev- eral causes.  In  the  first  place,  the  peas 
now  coming  in  are  exceptionally  fine; 
they  are  a  far  different  article  from 
the  sweet  pea  of  only  a  few  years  ago. 
Also,    the    practical    departure    of   the 
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THOSE  WHO  WANT  FANCY 

BEAUTIES 
WILL  FIND  THEM  HERE  IN  QUANTITY. 

Our  cut  of  Beauties  has  so  increased  that  we  are  now  able  to  fill  orders  of  any 
size  without  notice.  Send  a  wire  and  we  ship  the  Beauties  by  next  train,  any  length 
in  any  quantity.  These  are  the  very  finest  quality;  splendid  color,  every  petal 

perfect,  big  heads — in  fact,  Beauties  that  are  as  near  right  as  one  ever  sees  them. 

We  are  anxious  for  every  first-class  store  to  try  tliem. 

KILLARNEYS 
These  also  are  Extra  Fine. 

Both  Killarney  and  White  Killarney  are  in  heavy  crop  vrith  us  and  the 
quality  is  right  up  to  the  top  notch— we  never  saw  better  roses  than  these. 
Any  length  stem  can  be  supplied.  Splendid  stock  in  the  shorter  grades— 
but  buyers  should  not  forget  that  the  longest  buds  are  on  the  longest  stems. 
Considering  quality  and  the  prices  here  quoted,  we  think  this  stock  offers 
the  most  for  the  money  we  ever  have  known  in  the  rose  line. 

CARNATIONS 
We  hear  it  said  on  all  sides  that  carnations  are  deteriorating  rapidly, 

that  they  are  not  so  good  as  they  were  a  short  time  ago.  We  want  to  say 
that  the  quality  of  our  Carnations  is  ahead  of  anything  this  market  ever 
has  seen  so  late  in  spring;  the  stock  is  right  up  to  midwinter  grade.  The 
crop  is  at  its  heaviest  and  we  cali  supply  the  very  finest  stock  in  lots  of 
5,000  to  10,000  as  promptly  as  smaller  orders  are  filled. 

SWEET  PEAS 
THX  "BUTTKRFUKS"  ARE  BEGINNING  TO  ARRIVS. 

For  yeans  we  have  been  headquarters  for  Sweet  Peas,  but  we  never 
have  had  at  this  date  such  fine  stock  as  now.  All  the  fancy  colors  as  well 
as  white  and  pink.  We  are  shipping  these  Peaa,  fresh  picked,  in  great 
quantities  and  they  never  fail  to  give  buyers  the  best  of  satisfaction. 

Iris  Valley 
Spanish  Iris  in  all  colors;   fine  Fine  Valley  is  something  you  need 

for  corsages,  table  work  and  many  every  day  in  the  year.  We  always 
other  uses.  have  it. 

Place  orders  with  as  for  home-g^rown  Orchids  and  Ghtrdenias. 

Snaps Lilies 
Fancy  long  Snapdragon  in  all 

colors,  but  specially  fine  is  the  fancy 
pink,  just  the  Killarney  shade. 

Remember,  we  have  fine  Easter 
Lilies  in  quantity,  not  only  at  Eas- 

ter, but  every  day  in  the  year. 

Headquarters  for  all  Green  Goods 
NO  SHORTAGE  HERE  ON  FANCT  FERNS. 

PRICE  LIST 
ORCHIDS.  Oattleras... per  doz..  t6  00  to   $7.60 
Oardeniaa         "  4.00 

ROSES 
AMERICAN  BEAUTY 

Per  doz. 
Extra  loner  stems    $4.00 
Stems  30  to  36  Inches    3.00 
St«ms  24  Inches.    2.60 
Stems  12  to  20  Inches    fl.OOto  2.00 
Short   per  100.  $4.00  to  $6.00 

ROSES 
Per  100 

White  Killarney,  special.    $10.00 
select     $6.00to     8.00 
seconds    S.OOto     4.00 

Killarney,  special    10.00 
select    6.00to     8.00 

"          seconds    S.OOto    4.00 
My  Marrland.  special    8.00  to   10.00 

''           select    6.00 
seconds    3.00to     4.00 

Richmond,  special    8.00  to  10.00 
select. 
seconds      3.00to 

6.00 

4.00 

Extra  special  roses  billed  according  to  value. 
CARNATIONS 

Common   
Select,  large  and  fancy   

Per  100 

$  2.00 

3.00 

9IISCELI.ANEOUS 

Violets .  doable     .7s 
Sweet  Peas,  Butterfly    o.oo ••      fancy   ;...  i.oo 

medium   $0.60  to  .76 
EasterLiUes    lo.OO 
Oallas   i>er  doz.,  $1.60 
Valley,  select    s.oo 

"      special    4.00 
Daisies,  white  and  yellow      1.00  to  2.00 
Spanish  Iris      4.00to  600 
Jonquils    3.00 
Daffodils    8.00 
TnUps      3.00tO  4.00 
Pansiea    i.oo 
Mignonette   per  doz..  60c  to  76c 
Snapdragon,perdoz.,$1.00  to $1.60 

DECORATIVE 

Asparagus  Plumosus-  • .  .per  string ..per  bunch 

.60  to 
.36  to 

.26  to 

1.00  to 

'*  Sprengerl 

Adlantum,  fancy,  long   per  100 
Smllax   per  do7.,  $2.80 
Mexican  lyy   per  1000,  6.00 

Fema         "  3.60 
Oalax         "  1.25 Leucothoe  Sp  rays   
Store  open  from  7  a.  m.  to  6  p.  m. 

Sundays  closed  at  noon. 
Subject  to  market  chanres. 

.76 

JBO 

JBO 
1.60 

.76 

.40 

.16 

.76 

E.  C.  AM  LING  CO. 
The  Largest  and  Best  Equipped 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  House  in  Chicago 

68-70  E.  Randolph  St.,   f^Hlf^ZkOO Lea*  IMiUaM  Tel«ih«B«t.  It78  ud  H77  Ccatral.  ^L^  M.  S  M  ̂ L^.^^L^^  ^^ 
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Do 
You GAMBLE  1 

PEONIES,  $5,00  per  10 
or  before  May  2( 

KENNICOT 
Wholesale  Commission  Florists 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

violet  has  resulted  in  peas  being  used 
•extensively  for  corsage  work.  A  good 
run  of  wedding  work  also  makes  a  spe- 

cial demand  for  peas,  as  these  are 

largely  used  for  wedding  bunches.  Cat- 
-  tleyas  also  are  one  of  the  items  on 
J  which  there  is  no  oversupply. 

Beauties  have  arrived  in  large  quan- 
;  titles  and  with  most  of  the  growers  the 
quality  is  extremely  fine.  Prices  are 
unusually  low,  considering  that  the 
stock  is  of  such  high  grade.  The  supply 
is  not  only  equal  to  the  demand,  but  a 
little  bit  ahe.id  of  it.  There  are  so  many 
long,  fancy  Killarney,  White  Killarney 
and  Richmond  that  the  values  of  the 

special  grades  are-  low.  At  the  same 
time,  a  large  part  of  the  rose  receipts 
are  short-stemmed  and  slow  sale.  It  is 

impossible  to  clean  up.  Those  who  have 

large  runs  of  funeral  work  are  not  los- 
ing any  money. 

Except  for  red  carnations,  the  market 

is  glutted.  Last  week  there  was  a  fair 
clean-up  Friday  night  for  the  special 

Saturday  sales,  but  the  next  day's  re- 
ceipts again  overstocked  the  market  and 

the  condition  has  prevailed  ever  since. 

It  is  the  general  complaint  that  the 

quality  has  gone  down  grade  rapidly  in 
the  last  week. 

Some  of  the  wholesalers  say  they  al- 
ready count  the  days  to  the  end  of  the 

glut  of  Easter  lilies,  but  others  have 
not  vet  been  able  to  see  daylight.  It 
is  doubtful  if  lilies  ever  have  sold  so 

low  in  Chicago  as  in  the  last  week, 
though  it  should  be  said  that  the  worst 
of  the  prices  one  hears  told  of  have 
been  made  on  stock  that  had  been  held 

so  long  that  it  really  was  scarcely 
usable.  Callas  are  simply  immovable. 
Bulbous  stock  is  rapidly  passing  and 

violets  are  nearly  gone.  Large  quanti- 
ties of  Spanish  iris  are  received  and 

are  selling  better  than  when  yellow 
flowers  were  so  abundant.  The  market 

is  well  supplied  with  fancy  antirrhinum. 

The  green  goods  market  is  quiet,  ex- 
cept for  the  flurry  in  smilax. 

Flower  Growers'  Market. 

With  the  end  of  the  present  week  the 
Flower  Growers'   Co.  will  cease  to  be 

Notice  of  Removal 
Saturday,  April  29,  we  shall  open  our  enlarged  Chicago 

wholesale  store  at 

30  East  Randolph  Street, 
where  we  shall  have  at  all  times  a  full  line  of  seasonable 
Cut  Flowers  and  Greens.     Facilities  as  good  as  those  of 
any  house  in  the  Chicago  market.     Give  us  a  call. 

American  Beauties  a  Specialty. 

DATA  VIA  GREENHOUSE  CO. 
Store,  30  E.  Randolph  St.,  Chicago Greenhouses, 

Batavia,  III. 

Mention  The  Review  ̂ hen  you  write 

an  active  factor  in  the  distribution  of 
cut  flowers,  but  the  charter  will  not 
be  surrendered.  While  not  doing  busi- 

ness, the  corporation  will  have  an  ofSce 
with  Sinner  Bros.,  who  are  removing  to 
82  and  86  East  Randolph  street.  John 
Sinner  is  secretary.  The  Flower  Grow- 

ers'  Co.  was  organized  in  1902  and 
opened  its  market  at  the  corner  of 
Randolph  street  and  Wabash  avenue 
January  6,  1903.  The  corporation  was 
operated  with  the  prime  object  of 
affording  a  place  for  its  stockholders  to 
sell  their  own  stock,  but  during  the 

time  that  Percy  Jones  was  manager  a 

dividend  was  paid  equal  to  the  amount 

originally  paid  in  on  the  stock,  so  that 
there  really  is  no  investment  and  the 

money  now  in  the  treasury  is  profit. 
Of  those  now  occupying  space  in  the 

market,  the  Batavia  Greenhouse  Co.  is 

removing  to  the  store  at  30  East  Ean-. 
dolph  street  recently  vacated  by  J.  A. 

Budlong;  D.  E.  Freres  and  Hertha  V. 
Tonner  are  removing  to  Boom  222  on 

the  second  floor  of  the  Atlas  block  and 

connecting  with  the  new  store  of  the 

Chicago  Carnation  Co.,  while  Sinner 

Bros.,  M.  C.  Gunterberg,  A.  E.  Hunt  & 

Co  Hunt  Bros.,  S.  Wiffin  and  H.  C. 

Ble'witt  are  removing  to  82,  84  and  86 

Spanish  Iris 
Yellow-  White-  Purple 

Those  interested  will  please  call,  write 
or  phone  for  prices. 

H.V.T0NNER,56  E.  Randolph  St.,  Chica^ 
After  May  1,  30  East  Randolpb  St. 
MenMon  The  Review  wben  you  write 

East  Randolph  street,  where  they  will 
occupy  the  south  half  of  the  floor  re- 

cently leased  by  J.  A.  Budlong.  Percy 
Jones  has  taken  the  lease  on  the  entire 
floor  occupied  these  last  eight  years  by 
the  Flower  Growers'  Market,  and  also 
has  bought  the  ice-box  and  most  of  the 
tabling,  which  gives  rise  to  the  belief 
that  the  part  of  the  big  room  not  re- 

quired for  the  Jones  business  still  will 
be  used  for  flower  market  purposes, 
though  Henry  Van  Gelder,  manager  for 
Percy  Jones/states  that  he  is  not  ready 
to  make  any  announcement.  N.  C. 
Moore  Co.  and  possibly  some  others  will 
remain  on  the  floor,  at  least  for  a  time. 

Later. — E.  E.  Pieser  authorizes  the 
statement  that  May  1  Kennicott  Bros. 
Co.  will  open  a  branch  on  the  floor  now 
being  vacated  by  the  Flower  Growers! 
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THIS  IS  OUR  ANNUAL 

•ECORATION  DAY  OFFER 
all  orders  booked  on 

'irst-class  stock. 

BROS.  CO. 
163  N.  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  wben  von  write. ■ 

Removal  Notice 
On  and  after  Monday,  May  1, 

we  shall  be  open  for  businefls  at 
our  new  address 

82  to  86  E.  Randolph  St., 
where  we  shall  have  better  faqll- 
ities  than  ever  before  for  taking 
care  of  all  the  orders  intrusted  to 
us.     Glad  to  have  all   interested 
call  on  us. 

SINNER  BROS. 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

82  to  86  E.  Randolph  Street,        CHICAGO 

Notice 
To  the  Trade 

Monday,    May   1,    I  shall  have 
removed  from  56  E.  Randolph  St. , 

a  few  doors  west  to  larger  and  bet- 
ter quarters  at  82  to  86  E.  Randolph 

St. ,  where  I  shall  be  glad  to  see  all 
my   old   customers   and    hope    to 
make  many  new  ones. 
A  full  line  of  Cut  Flowers  and 

Greens. 

American  Beauties  a  specialty . 

Large  supply  of  fine  Iris. 
Orders  by    mail    or    wire   receive 

prompt  and  careful  attention. 

M.  C.  Gunterberg 
82  to  88  E.  Randolph  St..  CHICAGO 

NOTICE 
Monday,  May  1,  we  shall  open  for 

business  in  Room  222,  on  the  second  floor 
of  the 

ATLAS   BLOCK 
30  E.  Randolph  St .  and  162  N.  Wabash  Ave. 

CHICAGO 

where  all  buyers  will  find  a  full  line  of 
seasonable  Cut  Flowers  and  Greens. 

D.  E.  frercs     H.  V.  Tonncr 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

supply   buyers,   this   to   be    one   of  the 
longest  trips  he  has  made. 

L.  H.  Winterson  reports  that  Winter- 
son 's  Seed  Store  force  worked  till  mid- 

night Saturday  night,  April  22,  to  catch 
up  with  accumulated  orders. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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C.  A.  Samuelson  has  taken  a  five 

years '  extension  of  the  lease  on  the  two 
stores  he  occupies  on  Michigan  avenue. 
He  is  planning  to  rebuild  the  section 
now  used  as  a  conservatory,  putting  on 
a  new  glass  roof  and  otherwise  increas- 

ing its  usefulness  and  appearance. 

At  Vaughan  &  Sperry's  this  week  the 
silver  cup  donated  by  the  firm  for  the 
bowler  making  the  highest  individual 
average  in  the  season's  tournament,  has 
been  on  display.  It  was  practically  won 
by  Al  Fischer,  the  North  Clark  street 
retailer,  who  last  week  fattened  his 
average  by  rolling  245.  A.  Zech  has 
been  a  close  second.  The  cup  stands 
fifteen  inches  high  and  will  be  suitably 
inscribed. 

Mons  Olson  is  now  in  the  retail  busi- 
ness. 

John  Michelsen,  of  the  E.  C.  Amling 
Co.,  says  there  had  been  no  trouble 
getting  $2  per  hundred  for  all  the  But- 

terfly sweet  peas  received  up  to  April 
25. 

0.  J.  Friedman  has  closed  his  Strat- 
ford Hotel  store  and  consolidated  his 

enterprises  in  the  Annex,  where  he  pur- 

Market,  running  the  same  growers '  num- bers in  both  the  main  store  and  the  new 
branch. 

Various  Notes. 

J.    P.   Eisch    offers   a   reasonable   ex- 
planation of  the  light  demand  the  week 

after  Easter.    He  says  people  don 't  need 
to    buy    many    cut    flowers    until    the 
blooms     on     the     Easter     plants     have 
withered. 

W.  E.   Lynch,  of  E.  H.  Hunt's,  has been  served  with  a  summons  to  act  as 
juror  in  the  criminal  court,  beginning 
May  1.     Miss  Frances  Brundage,  who 
acts  as  secretary  of  the  Hunt  corpora- 

tion, was  called  to  Paris,  Mo.,  last  week 
by  the  serious  illness  of  a  sister. 

Several  weeks  ago  C.   M.  Dickinson 
went    to     the     assistance     of     a     Mrs. 

Schenck,   a  Park   Eidge   neighbor  who 
shot    her    husband,    going    on    her   bail 
bond  for  a  goodly  sum.     Now  that  the 

grand  jury  has  declared  the  shooting  to 

have  been  purely  accidental,  Mr.  Dick- 
inson is  receiving  many  congratulations. 

At  Zeoh   &   Mann's,  A.   Zech,   chair- 

nan   of    the   Florists'    Club's   pastime 
ommittee,  reported  April   24   that   ar 
angements  have  been  made  to  hold  th( 

lub's    picnic    July    23    at    Ehrhardt' 
'rove  at  Park  Eidge. 
N.   J.    Wietor    points   with   pride    t( 

*lrs.    Jardine    roses    with    stems    ove 
orty  inches  long.     Wietor  Bros,  and  J 
I.  Budlong  were  the  only  growers  wh< 
vent  in  for  this  rose  when  it  came  ou 
nd  each  thinks  more  of  it  today  thai 
n  its  first  season. 

Bassett  &  Washburn  say  0.  P.  Basset 
arnatiou  is  selling  as  well  as  in  mid 
vinter  and  is  blooming  profusely. 
C.  W.  McKellar  reports  that  his  ad 

ices   are   that   cattleyas   are    again  ii 
ight  supply  and  heavy  demand  all  ove he  country. 

John   Kruchten   says   gardenias   hav 
ontinued  to  sell  well,  in  spite  of  th 
lepressed     condition     of     most     othe lowers. 

Frank  Johnson,  of  the  A.  L.  Eandal 
2o.,  started  out  Sunday  night,  April  23 
m  another  of  his  excursions  among  th 
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FULL  CROP  of  ROSES 
Incloiin{  Beauties,  Killarneys,  Jardine,  Bride,  Haid,  Richmond  and  Uncle  John 

CURRENT  PRICE  LIST— Subject  to  change  without  notice 
BEAUTIES  Perdoz 

Extra  Select   $3.00 
36-inch  stems    2.50 
30-inch  stems    2.00 
24-inch  stems    1. 76 
20-inch  stems    1.60 
15-inch  stems    1.25 
12-inch  stems    1.00 
Short  stem   76 

Per  100 

Per 

Killarney ,  select   
medium    $2.00 

White  Killarney,  select   
medium         2.00 

Jardine  (finest  pink  rose),  select       6.00 
"      •'       medium...     2.00 

Bride,  select   

' '      medium       2.00 

@ 
@ 
@ 

$6.00 

4.00 

5.00 
4.00 8.00 
4.00 

5.00 4.00 

Maid,  select   

"      medium   $  2.00  @ 
Uncle  John,  select   

"        "       medium       2.00  @ 
Richmond,  select   
"  medium       2.00  @ 

Carnations,  fancy   ' '  good   

splits   
Easter  Lilies,  medium   "  "        long   

Callas    12.00  @ 
Tulips       3.00  @ 
Valley             3.00  @ 
Sweet  Peas   -   76  @ 
Ferns,  per  1000   $4.00 

All  other  Green  Goods  at  market  rates. 

100 

P  5.00 
4.00 

5.00 4.00 

5.00 
4.00 

2.00 1.60 
1.00 

12.50 

16.00 

15.00 
4.00 

4.00 
1.25 

ROSES9  our  selection,    - $3.00  per  lOO 

WIETOR  BROS.  I'^^tw^A^^S  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  tou  write 

poses  to  have  one  of  the  finest  flower 
stores  in  the  country. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.  is  installing  the 
concrete  benches  in  the  last  of  the  new 

range  just  being  completed  and  expects 
to  begin  planting  about  May  1.  Work 
on  the  second  range  is  being  pushed. 

H.  N.  Bruus  is  one  of  the  most  re- 
cent advocates  of  street  car  advertising. 

He  is  displaying  cards  in  the  west  side 
lines  near  his  store. 

Peter  Reinberg  is  in  the  maelstrom 
of  the  70-cent  gas  contest,  as  he  has 
been  appointed  one  of  the  city  council 
sub-committee  of  three  to  handle  the 
matter. 

Kennicott  Bros.  Co.  is  preparing  for 

the  biggest  month  of  May  in  its  his- 
tory. E.  E.  Pieser  says  it  is  five  years 

since  they  have  been  able  to  supply  all 
the  peonies  that  were  called  for  by 
the  Decoration  day  demand. 

E.  H.  Blameuser,  at  Niles  Center,  has 
welcomed  a  son  into  his  family. 

Kyle  &  Foerster  received  the  first 
peonies  of  the  season  April  19  from  a 
far  southern  shipper.  This  is  thought 
to  have  been  the  earliest  date  on  which 

peonies  ever  were  received  in  the  Chi- 
cago market. 

Bowling. 

May  7  the  Milwaukee  bowlers  will 
be  down  to  repay  the  visit  made  them 
a  few  weeks  ago.  There  is  expected  to 

be  a  big  turn-out  at  Bensinger's  alleys to  welcome  them. 

The  bowling  league  finished  its  tour- 
nament of  eighty-three  games  April  26. 

The  scores  April  20  were: 
Carnations.   1st    2d    3d  Roses.          Ist  2d  3d 
KrauBs      163  153  142   R.rers      llti  144  ISO 
Ayers      113  212  190   Katzcl      101  04  89 
Goerlsch    ...117  133  145    M.vers       174  172  167 
Schultz     16!t  174  136  Craig       102  92  109 
A.   Zech   161  183  148  Fischer    ....24ri  19«  179 

Totals     .  .723  85.-.  761  Totals     ..738  608  694 Orchids.        1st     2d     Sd  Violets.        let     2d     3d 
Huebner     ..166  201152      WpiizII      140  l4!t  ]4:h 
Farley       144  206  165  Schlossman   103  183  159 
Graff      147  175  179  Lusaow     . .  .128  111  105 
Degnan     .  .  A2S  W2  VJ'i  Friedman   ..178  170  135 
J.    Zech   178  148  146  Lohrman     ..164  143  172 

Totals     ..763  922  768  Totals     ..713  756  714 

Current  Price  List 
Special  Quality  Ccirnations  and  Roses 

Orchids.  Cattleyas   perdoz.. 
Gardenias   

CARNATIONS 
flpecial,  large  and  fancy   
8elect   
Spllte   

$6.00  @ 

t7.50 

4.00 

Per  100 

13.00 

2.00 

1.00 

8.00 

8.00 
8.00 
8.00 

ROSES American  Beauty, 

  perdoz..  $1.50  @  $1.00 
White  Killarney   $-i-00  @ 
Killarney      3.00  @ 
My  Maryland      3.00  @ 
Richmond      3.00  @ 

Extra  special  roses  billed  accordingly. 

MISCEIXANEOUS       Per  100 
Sweet  Peas,  fancy    $  1.2.j 

•'     medium   .$0.75®     1.00 
Easter  Lilies    10.00©    12.00 
Callas   10.00  @    12.00 

PerlOO 

Valley,  select    $8.00 
**       SDoci&l  4  00 

Daisies,  white  and  yellow.........  $1.00  @  2.00 
Jonquils    8.00 
Daffodils    3.00 
Tulips      3.00  @  4.00 

DECORATIVE 

Asparagus  Plumosus 
per  string   $0.50  @  $0.75 

Asparatrus  Plumosus 
per  bunch   35  @      .50 

Asparagus  Sprengeri 
per  bunch   25  @      .50 

Adiantum,  fancy,  long        v  1.00 
Smilaz   perdoz.. $2.00  @  $2.50 
Mexican  Ivy   per  1000,   6.00  .75 
Ferns        "  4.00  .45 
Galax        "  1.00  .15 
Leucothoe  Sprays    .75 

Subject  to  market  ohansea. 

New 

Number 

Chicag^o  Carnation  Co. A.  T.  PYFER,  Manager 

30  East  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BALTIMORE. 

The  Market. 
On  all  sidos  there  was  gratification 

over  the  Easter  results.  Few  complaints 

were  made  by  either  the  growers  or  the 

dealers.  Both  plant  and  cut  flower 

trade  thrived  equally  well. 

In  the  retail  stores  a  few  plants  were 

left  unsold,  but  they  amount  to  but 

little  as  compared  with  the  number 

sold,  and  no  one  is  disposed  to  grumble. 
The  varieties  were,  as  a  rule,  the  same 

as  we  have  seen  in  former  years,  and 

the  demand  did  not  vary  materially  as 

to  choice  from  that  of  last  season. 

Azaleas  -sold  especially  well  in  the 

smaller  sizes.    In  hydrangeas  a  decided 

revival  was  noticed,  and  both  large  and 
small  ones  were  in  demand.  The  demand 

for  violets  was  insatiable.  Hyacinths 
and  tulips  seemed  to  sell  extra  well. 
Large  pans  of  these  and  of  daffodils  had 
a  remarkably  good  sale.  Tulips  were 
exceedingly  poor  this  season,  as  many 

came  blftid;  some  growers  had  thous- 
ands that  never  showed  bud. 

Thursday  and  Friday  were  cold  and 
cloudy,  with  rain  on  Friday  and  till  9 
o'clock  on  Saturday  morning,  when  it 
cleared  off  and  everything  was  hustle and  bustle. 

For  the  reason  that  there  was  a  great 
and  pressing  demand  for  cut  lilies, 
which  could  only  be  partly  supplied, 
thousands  were  sold  in  pots,  but  were 
exceedingly  dwarf.     Carnations  were  of 
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We  Can  Supply  You  with 

BEAUTIES 
ROSES,  CARNATIONS 

The  best  the  market  affords,  in  any  quantity  and  any  lengtli  of  stem 
Quaiity  of  all  our  stock  is  fine 

PRICE   LIST 
Per  Doe.      Richmond. AMERICAN  BEAUTIES 

Extra  long   $4.00 
36-inch  stem   3.50 
30-inch  item    3.00 
24-iiich  Btem    2.50 
20-inch  atem    2.00 
16-inch  stem    1.50 
12-inch  stem   ,    1.00 
Short  8tem   75 

GOOD  SHORT  ROSES,  OUR  SELECTION,  $3.00  per  100 
CARNATIONS  Pe,  loo 

Good    fl.50to$2.00 

Fancy    3.00 

Harrini   per  doz.,  $1.50 

VaUey       3.00  to   4.00 

Sweet  Peas   75  to  1.25 

Killamey   
White  Killamey. 
Field   

My  Maryland"  •• Uncle  John   
Bride   

Ivory   
Sunrise   
Gate   
Perle   

SELECT, 

$6.00  to  $8.00 
PER  100 MEDIUM, 

$3.00  to  $4.00 
PER  100 

PerlOO 
Jonquils    $3.00 
Daffodils    3.00 

Tulips    $3.00  to  4.00 
Adiantum    1.00 

Asparagus   per  bunch,  $0.50 
Ferns   per  1000,  $3.50  to    4.00 

Subject  to  ctaaiiKe  wltbout  notice. 

Order  from  ua  and  ̂ et  the  freshest   ■tock  and  of  best  keeping    quality  and  hare  the  assuranoe 
•f  supplies  such  as  can  onlj  come  from  S,000,000  FEET  OF  MODERN  GLASS. 

PETER  REINBERG 
WHOLESALE  GROWER  OF  CUT  FLOWERS 

30  E.  Randolph  Street,     -     CHiCAGO,  ILL. 
Mention  I'he  Kpview  wbea  vou  write 

excellent  quality  and  cut  a  big  figure, 
and  there  were  more  of  these  sold  this 
year  than  ever  before.  The  supply  was 
large  and  the  quality  of  every  shipment 
could  hardly  have  been  better.  There 
was  a  noticeable  absence  of  the  usual 
large  quantities  of  pickled  material. 
Roses  were  more  plentiful  than  had  been 
anticipated,  and  some  excellent  stock 
was  to  be  seen.  Q. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

The  market  during  the  week  follow- 
ing Easter  was  in  a  condition  of  over- 

supply.  Every  wholesale  house  was 
loaded  down  with  all  kinds  of  stock 

and,  judging  from  the  buying  done  by 
the  retailers,  trade  was  not  heavy.   The 

bulk  of  the  sales  was  in  white  stock,  so 
there  must  have  been  plenty  of  funeral 
designs  to  work  up. 

The  uptown  store  men  have  about 
completed  repairing  the  damage  caused 
by  the  hail  storm  and  their  show  houses 
are  again  filled  with  blooming  and  dec- 

orative plants.  The  downtown  florists 
say  they  have  had  a  splendid  week  in 
transient  trade.  Sweet  peas  are  carried 
in  great  lots.  The  wholesalers  say  that 
the  demand  was  quite  good  on  carna- 

tions, sweet  peas  and  roses,  but,  as  all 
of  them  were  loaded  down  with  these, 
the  sales  were  far  from  clean. 

In  lilies,  Harrisii,  candidums  and  au- 
ratums  are  most  plentiful.  Callas  are 
almost  a  glut.  Valley,  tulips  and  snap- 

dragons are  of  fine  quality.  All  greens 
are  plentiful  and  sell  well. 

Various  Notes. 

Monday,  May  1,  the  St.  Louis  Retail 
Florists'  Association  will  hold  its 
monthly  meeting  in  Knights  of  Colum- 

bus hall  at  8  p.  m.  President  Sanders 
says  there  are  a  few  important  ques- 

tions to  be  disposed  of  and  he  wants  a 
full  attendance. 

A.  Miller,  representing  the  Skidelsky 
&  Irwin  Co.,  Philadelphia,  spent  part 
of  last  week  with  the  trade  on  his  way 
home  from  a  successful  southern  trip. 

James  J.  Karins,  of  Henry  A.  Dreer, 
Philadelphia,  spent  his  Easter  in  St. 
Louis  in  company  with  his  friend, 
Frank  A.  Weber.  Mr.  Weber  is  surely 
"It"   when  it   comes   to   entertaining. 

An  advertisement  reading  "Tulips 
free  at  Shaw's  Garden,"  which  should 
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Cape  Jasmine  Buds 
The  Prettiest  and  Most 
Fragrant  of    Flowers 

Will  begin  shipping  buds  about  May  1st. 

Memorial  Day  orders  should  be  in  by  May  15th. 

I  ship  nothing  but  first-class  buds,  and  guarantee  them  to  carry 
in  good  shape, 

PRICES,  f.  o.  b.  Alvin: 

Medium  stem   I  8.50  per  1000 

"           1.00  per  KK) 
Long  stem    13.00  per  1000 

"        l.SOperlOO 

Will  ship  c.  o.  d.  to  responsible  parties.    We  solicit  your  orders, 

which  shall  have  our  prompt  attention. 

Reference:     Alvin  State  Bank. 

T.  W.  CARLTON 
TKIvin  Texas 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrtte. 

have  read  "Tulip  exhibition  free  at 
Shaw's  Garden,"  caused  a  great  deal 
of  trouble  to  Superintendent  H.  C.  Irish 
when  women  flocked  out  with  baskets 

to  get  free  tulips.  A  great  deal  of  ex- 
plaining had  to  be  done  before  the 

ladies  contented  themselves  by  viewing 
the  display  of  tulips,  which  was  surely 
a  grand  sight. 

Fred  H.  Weber  says  he  received  1,500 
cut  lilies  from  Poehlmann  Bros.  Co., 
Chicago,  for  his  Easter  business,  and 
they  came  in  good  condition  and  of  the 
best  quality.  His  Easter  business  was 
the  best  he  has  yet  had. 

E.  W.  Guy,  A.  S.  Halstead,  A.  Fehr, 
G.  W.  Grossart  and  Henry  Emunds,  of 
Belleville,  all  say  their  Easter  trade 
was  fully  up  to  expectations,  and  they 
had  to  call  on  the  St.  Louis  market  for 
extra  supplies  of  stock. 

The  east  side  florists  all  had  a  splen- 
did Easter  trade.  Both  plants  and  cut 

stock  sold  well. 

William  C.  Young,  head  of  C.  Young 

&  Sons  Co.'s  greenhouse  plant,  says  the 
firm's  loss  from  the  recent  hail  storm 
will  exceed  $25,000.  Of  their  90,000 
feet  of  glass,  90  per  cent  was  broken  by 
the  hail.    The  loss  of  plants  was  large. 

J.  F.  Ammann,  of  Edwardsville,  who 
is  a  director  in  the  Florists'  Hail  As- 

sociation, came  over  last  week  to  take 
a  look  at  the  damage  done  to  the  houses 
of  the  local  and  suburban  florists  by 
the  hail.  Mr.  Ammann  himself  lost  500 
square  feet  by  the  same  storm.  The  W. 
C.  Smith  Wholesale  Floral  Co.  bought 
all  the  glass  for  its  consignors  at  Kirk- 
wood.  Mr.  Smith  says  all  Kirkwood 
florists  are  busy  this  week  repairing  the 
damage  done  by  hail,  wind  and  rain. 

The  trustees  of  the  Florists'  Club, 
Messrs.  Guy,  Bentzen  and  Ostertag,  ac- 

companied by  Chas.  Schoenle  and  G.  B. 
Windier,  will  meet  with  the  club's  offi- 

cers some  day  this  week  at  Smith's 
wholesale  store  and  perfect  arrange- 

ments for  the  celebration  of  the  club's 
twenty-fifth  anniversary.  A  full  re- 

port of  this  meeting  will  be  made  at 
the  club  meeting,  May  II. 

The  fine  weather  all  last  week  gave 
the  plantsmen  at  Union  Market  a  great 
deal  of  business.  The  St.  Louis  Seed 
Co.  and  Schisler-Corneli  Seed  Co.,  close 
to  the  market,  say  they  were  obliged 
to  put  on  extra  help  before  Easter  and 
have  kept  them  all  busy.  Hardy  shrubs 
are  better  this  year  than  ever  before. 

Mrs.  Buechel,  of  the  Eiessen  Floral 
Co.,  says  Easter  plant  business  was 
heavy.  Their  business  last  week  was 
also  heavy,  with  a  large  demand  for 
good  sized  funeral  designs^  Edward 
Buechel  was  hurt  by  a  fall  last  week 
and  is  just  about  able  to  be  about  with 
the  aid  of  crutches. 

The  orchard  owners  of  Missouri  had 

a  meeting  at  Columbia,  Mo.,  and  there 
decided  that  the  Ben  Davis  apple  will 

have  to  go  to  make  room  for  better  va- 
rieties. The  orchardists  of  the  state 

are  top-grafting  the  Ben  Davis  with 
Grimes'  Golden,  Jonathan  and  King 
David.  In  this  state  there  are  30,000,- 

000  apple  trees  and  seventy-five  per 
cent  of  them  are  of  the  Ben  Davis  va- 

riety. The  Coburn  method  is  being  used in  grafting. 

Fire  broke  out  Saturday  afternoon, 

April  22,  in  the  National  Clock  &  Elec- 
tric Mfg.  Co.'s  plant  at  2207  Pine 

street,  causing  damage  to  the  amount 

of    $25,000.      President    Bohn,    of    the 

Each  year  from  May  1  to  May  20 

we  book  orders  for  Peonies  for 

Decoration  Day  delivery  at  the 

guaranteed  price  of  $5.00  per  100. 

This  is  for  first-class  stock,  pink 

and  white,  mixed — and  in  the  last 

days  of  May  this  stock  for  the  last 

two  years  has  sold  at  from  $8.00  to 

$10.00  per  100,  or  about  twice  what 

was  paid  by  those  who  ordered early. 

A  good  many  people  have  asked 

us  why  we  take  these  advance 
orders  at  the  low  price. 

The  answer  is:  Because  we 

handle  such  an  immense  quantity 

of  Peonies  for  Decoration  Day  that 

it  would  be  utterly  impossible  to 

move  the  quantity  if  no  advance 

orders  were  taken;  because  an 

assured  outlet  for  many  thousands 

of  dozens  has  given  us  a  firm  and 

usually  rising  market  just  before  the 

holiday.  Advance  orders  guarantee 
to  us  the  success  of  our  busiest 

week  in  the  year. 

Advance  orders  booked  with  us 

guarantee,  also,  several  things  to 
our  customers.  First,  they  are 

assured  their  supply.  Second,  they 

are  guaranteed  as  to  price.  If  the 
price  makes  our  customers  a  saving, 

we  are  glad  of  it  and  welcome  all, 
but  it  is  of  equal  importance  to  a 
Retailer  to  be  SUre  of  his  supply 

and  cost.  Then  he  can  sell  with 
confidence. 

Remember,  May  20  is  the  last 

day  for  booking  advance  orders  at 

the  guaranteed  price. 

KENNICOTT 
BROS.  CO. 

Wholesale 

Commiasion  Florists 

163  N. Wabash  Avenue 

CHICAGO 
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Get  Your  Stock  in  MILWAUKEE -You'll  Find  it  Pays. 
Now  on  with  specially  large  and  fine  crops  of 

Beauties,  Kaiserins,  Killarneys 
Carnations,  Sweet  Peas,  Valley,  Lilies 

And  All  Other CUT  FLOWERS In  Large  Supply 

PLENTY  OF  ASPARAGUS  STRINGS  AND  SPRBNQERl  BUNCHES. 

We  can  take  good  care  of  all  orders  at  lowest  market  rates. 

Write,  phone  or  wire  us — we  do  the  rest. 

HOLTON  &  HDNKEL  CO. 462  Nilwaukee  Street, 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Without  Doubt  the  Best  Equipped  Wholesale  House  in  the  Country. 
m 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

Pansy  Baskets 
for  your  Decoration  Day  Sales.  Made 
of  best  grade  wood  shavings.  A  nest  of 
eight  baskets,  ranging  fr<  m  O'^x^i'sxB 
inches  to  !»•«  x  18  x ;')!«  inches.  The  enti'  e 
nest  for  60o.  ttain^'d  brown  or  green. 
Order  today  and  ask  for  our  catalogue 

of  many  other  styles  of  florists'  baskets. 

RAEDLEIN  BASKET  CO. 
717  Nilwaukee  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

•^- 
I 

Flowerlnsurance 
No  more  broken  or  bruised 
flowers  when  you  use  the 
new  Security  Staple,  which 
holds  them  into  place.  Try 
a  box— and  you  will  want 
more.  Express  prepaid, 
$1.75  per  box  of  500. 

FRANK  J.  TETTER 

Greenfield,  Bfaas. 

Biy  Your  Florists'  Supplies  Fron 

L.  BAUMANN  ft  CO. 
359  W.  Chicago  Ave.  CHICAGO,  ILL 

We  have  the  largest  and  moat  complete  stock, 
8e«  Moss  or  Japanese  Air  Plant.  Natarvl  prepared 
Vems,  Oycas  Leaves,  Magnolia  Leaves,  OycM 
Wreaths,  Magnolia  Wreaths,  Moss  Wreatfas.  Metal- 
Ic  Designs  and  a  big  line  of  Novelties. 

company,  said  that  the  building  con- 
tained property  valued  at  $50,000.  The 

company  was  well  known  throughout 
the  country  by  the  florists  who  use  their 
thermostats,  and  thousands  of  these 
were  destroyed.  The  company  was  pre- 

paring to  move  to  its  new  site,  nearby, 
and  the  day  before  the  fire  the  cancel- 

lation of  the  insurance  policies  was  con- 
sidered. 

The  Ladies'  Home  Circle  met  at  the 
home  of  Mrs.  F.  C.  Weber,  5384  Water- 

man avenue,  April  19,  on  a  special  call 
from  the  president,  Mrs.  John  Steidle. 
The  special  gathering  was  in  the  shape 
of  a  euchre  in  honor  of  Miss  Matilda 
Meinhardt,  the  secretary  of  the  circle. 
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Headquarters 

CURRENT  PRICE  LIST 
ORCHIDS 

Oattleyas.  pinkish  lavender   Perdoi  I  6.00  tot  7.50 
Boxes  assorted  Orchids,  15.00  and  np. 

AMBRICAN  BEAirrTH9peclals..Per  doc,  4.00 
SO-ln    "  8.00 
20to24-ln    "  2.00to     2.60 
lBtol8-ln    ••  160 
Shorter    "  jwto    100 

KlUamey   PerlOO.  4.00to     8.M 
White  KlUamey    "  4.00to    8.00 
My  Maryland    "  4.00to     8.00 
Richmond    "  4.00to    8.00 
Mrs.  Field    "  4.00to     8.00 
Bridesmaid  or  Bride    "  4.00  to    8.UU 
R08£S,  oar  selection    "  3.00 

special    "  10.00 
CARNATIONS 

Select   PerlOO.      1.60to  2.00 
Taney         "  3.00 

BIISCIXI.ANEOUS  STOCK 

Oardenlas,  home-grown   Per  doe.,  3.00  to  4.00 
Stocks,  doable   Per  banch,  l.OOto  1.80 

single         "  .76to  1.00 
Valley   PerlOO.  S.OOto  4.00 
Easter  Lilies,  Oallaa       "  8.00to  lo.oo 
Daisies        '*  1.00to  IJO 
Sweet  Peas,  Pansles        "  .7Sto  1.00 
Tulips         '•  3.00to  4.00 
Daffodils        "  S.OOto  4.00 
Mignonette,  Dutch  Hyacinths        "  4.00  to  8.00 
Jonquils        "  2.00  to  3.00 

DECOBATITB 

Asparagus  Plomosas   Perstring.       .Mto  .75 
  Perbunch.       .35  to  .60 

Sprengeri         "                ,26to  .60 
Adlantom   PerlOO,       .76to  1.00 
Tarleyense         "        lO.OOto  12.00 Smllax   Perdos..|2.(0to$3.ro 
MexlcanlTT   Per  1000.   6.00       "  .75 
Ferns          "         3.60       "  .40 Galax,  green  and  bronze   Per  1000,  1.25 
Leucothoe   Per  100.  .75 
Boxwood   Per  bunch,  36c;  per  case,  7.50 

Sabjeot  to  market  chances 

SPECIAL 
We  have  a  specially  fine  crop  of  Cattleya  Mosaiae 

just  coming  into  bloom. 

CHAS.  W.  McKELLAR 
New  No.  162  North  Wabasb  Ave.    t*Hti*/Kil€\ 

(Old  No.  51  Wabash  Ave.)  ^^Ill  V»A«^J1^ 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

who  left  Saturday,  April  22,  for  the 
east,  to  sail  the  following  Saturday  for 
a  summer  trip  to  Europe.  It  was  a 
complete  surprise  to  Miss  Meinhardt. 
In  the  euchre  contest  Mrs.  F.  C.  Weber, 
Jr.,  won  the  first  prize,  Mrs.  John  Stei- dle the  second  and  Mrs.  J.  J.  Beneke 

the  booby  prize.  After  this  a  lunch  of 
ice  cream  and  cake  was  served.  On 
the  center  of  the  table  was  a  beautiful 

floral  ship  with  **Bon  Voyage"  let- tered on  it.  The  members  all  wished 
Miss  Meinhardt  a  pleasant  trip  and  a 
safe  return  home.    Those  present  were: 
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The  market  affords  splendid  opportunities  for  the  retailer  who  can  use  stock  in  quantity. 
Quality  better  than  usual  at  this  season  of  the  year.  Prices  very  reasonable. 

BEAUTIES  LILIES 
The  best   per  100,  $25.00     Long  stems,  good  flowers   per  100,  $10.00 

Valley,  very  choice   per  100,  $4.00 
Snapdragon   per  100,  $8.00 

Yellow  Daisies,  very  fine per  100,  $1.50 

NEW  CROP  DAGGER  FERNS       per  1000,  $2.50 

The  Leo  Niessen  Co. Wholesale  Florists 
1209  Arch  St.  st  Philadelphia 

Open  from  7  a.  m.  to  8  p.  m. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Mesdames  F.  C.  Weber,  Sr.,  F.  C. 
Weber,  Jr.,  J.  Steidle,  Miller,  Schuet- 
zle,  Bruenig,  O.  Koenig,  J.  Koenig,  Ber- 
ning,  Beyer,  Meinhardt  and  Beneke,  and 
the  Misses  Weber  and  Meinhardt. 

J.  J.  B. 

PHII.ADEIJ>HIA. 

The  Bising  Eastern  Market. 

There  has  been  a  heavy  increase  in 
the  shipments  of  cut  flowers  coming 
into  the  market.  Business  is  good  for 
the  end  of  April,  but  the  load  of  flow- 

ers is  greater  than  the  market  can  bear. 
Prices  have  broken  badly  in  places  and 
are  lower  on  all  but  a  few  varieties, 
while  the  poorer  grades  beg. 
Two  points  stand  out  strongly:  The 

abundance  of  Beauties  and  the  scarcity 
of  valley.  Beauties  have  fallen  to  $3 
per  dozen,  a  price  that  buys  the  best. 
The  production  has  trebled  within  the 
last  week.  The  buyers,  so  long  accus- 

tomed to  their  scarcity,  cannot  yet  use 
them  at  the  tempting  prices  of  today, 
though  they  are  the  cheapest  roses  of- 

fered, value  considered.  Valley,  on  the 
other  hand,  is  scarce.  Brisk  demand 
consumed  an  excellent  stock  that  would 
have  been  thought  too  large  a  few  years 
ago.  Extra  shipments  were  required 
April  22,  leaving  the  market  bare  at 
the  opening  of  business  April  24.  The 
stock  has  been  fine,  a  fact  that  stimu- 

lates the  usiuil  wedding  demand. 
The  rose  growers  are  on  crop  to  a 

man,  to  judge  from  the  receipts.  A 
good  part  of  the  cut  is  sold  at  moderate 
figures;  the  lialance,  open,  short,  cull, 
is  sold  when  ingenuity  suggests  a  way, 
at  figures  that  are  only  tolerated  when 
compared  with  the  alternative  loss. 

Carnations  are  not  so  abundant  as 
roses,  but  thote  are  more  than  enough 
of  them  to  meet  all  demands,  actual 
and  created.  Unlike  roses,  the  white 
are  in  greater  favor  than  the  pink. 
Easter  lilies,  the  left-overs  and  behind- 
hands,  are  a  sore  trial  to  grower  and 
wholesaler.  Those  wanted  are  few  com- 

pared with  those  here.  It  will  take  or- 
ders and  it  will  take  time  to  straighten 

out  the  Easter  lily  market. 
Sweet  peas  in  all  grades  meet  with 

what  would  be  considered  a  good  de- 
mand, except  when  compared  with  the 

MAY   FLOWERS 
promise  exceptional  value,  the  stock  is  in  unusually  fine  condition. 

We  can  give  you  splendid  value  in 

COLORED  FLOWERS 
Riclimond  and  Killarney  Roses 

Red  and  Pink  Carnations 
Jonquils,  Lupines,  Snapdragons,  Sweet  Peas 

WHITE  FLOWERS 
Bride  Roses,  Wiiite  Carnations 

Easter  Lilies,  Callas,  Valley 
We  can  offer  a  few  choice  blooms  of  the  sensational  new  glowing  pink 

rose,  PRINCETON,  for  school  commencementB. 
The  most  centrally  located  wholesale  house  in  Philadelphia. 

BERGER   BROS. 
Wholesale  Florists 

1305  rilbert  Stre«t,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

activity  of  a  week  ago.  Prices  have 
moderated.  Cattleyaa  remain  scarce 
and  high.  Violets  are  still  obtainable. 
Gardenias  seem  neglected.  Pansies  and 

good  yellow  daisies  find  favor,  but  no- 
body is  anxious  for  white  daisies.  Nar- 

cissus poeticus,  the  last  of  the  daffs 
from  tW^stmny  south,  is  here.  North- 

ern gfown  Emperor  and  Bicolor  have 
reappeared.  White  lilac  is  in  demand. 
Snapdragon  is  increasing;  good  colors 

are  preferred  by  the  buyers — they  will 
not  take  poor  colors  or  poor  stock.  As- 

paragus plumosua  sprays  are  wanted. 
More  smilax  could  be  used. 

Various  Notes. 

M.  Kice  and  Mrs.  Rice  are  due  in 

New  York  April  29.  B.  Eschner  will 

meet  them.  Mr.  Eschner 's  presence  on 
the  dock  will  be  made  known  while  the 
President  Lincoln  is  still  afar,  by  a  fiag 

used  on  these  happy  occasions. 

WILLIAM  B.  LAKE 
Distributor  of  "Supertor" 

Ribbons,  Specialties 
2S3S  N.  3«k  St,  rUbUpUa,  tt. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  new  rose,  Princeton,  is  now  seen 
at  Berger  Bros.'  store.  Princeton  has 
not  been  seen  on  the  open  market  be- 

fore this  season.  Its  beautiful  color  so 
won  the  hearts  of  some  of  our  flower 
artists  that  they  placed  standing  or- 

ders for  the  cut  during  the  season. 
Z.  I>.  Blackistone,  of  Washington,  D, 

C,  will  speak  before  the  Florists'  Club 
Tuesday,  May  2.  His  subject  will  be 
"Are  special  sales  of  plants  and  cut 
flowers  of  benefit  to  the  fiorist?"    It  is 
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Giving  opportunities  from 
time  to  time  to  those  of  our 

customers  who  wish  to  offer 

their  patrons  values  that  are 
unusual— values  that  are  won- 

derful advertisers  to  them. 

This  week  we  offer  two 

specials : No.  1— A  box  of  200  ROSKS,  as- 
sorted colors,  our  very  best  long- 

stemmed  stock,  at  $5.00  per  100. 
No.  2— A  box  of  200  ROBES,  as- 

jsorted  colors,  good  medium  stems,  at 
$2.00  per  lOO. 

Three  Splendid  New  Roses 
*'  Melody,'*  the  best  yellow  rose  today,  awarded  Silver  Medal  at  the  National  Flower  Show,  Boston,  1911. 
"  Double  Pink  Klllarney,"  the  Killarney  that  will  supersede  the  Killamey  now  grown. 
*'  Prince  de  Bulsarle,"  entirely  different  from  any  rose  grown. 

S.  S.  Pen  nock =Meehan  Co. 
THE  WHOLESALE  FLORISTS  OF  PHILADELPHIA 

PHILADELPHIA 

1608-1620  Ludlow  Street 

NEW  YORK 

109  West  28th  Street 
WASHINQTON 

1212  New  York  Avenue 

lieodon  The  Kevlew  when  you  write. 

Advertisement  of 
The  Pine  Tree  Silk  Mills  Company. 

Costing  no  more, 
usually  less,  yet PINE  TREE  RIBBONS 

are  worth  double  In  quality,  luster,  colors,  value.    Don't  you  see,  you  buy 
Pine  Tree  Ribbons  direct  from  the  mill ,  and  saTe  all  between  profits? 

The  Pine  Tree  Silk  Mills  Company 
PHILADELPHIA 

806-808-810  Arch  Street  52-54  Nortii  Elcbth  Street 
Samples  cost  nothing.    .V  postal  brings  them. 

ARTIFICIAL  FLOWERS  OF  PAPER 
Beautiful  and  inexpensive  decorations  for  Churches,  Weddings,  etc. 
Send  50c  for  full  line  of  samples,  with  wholesale  prices  attached. 

AsIc  for  our  handsome  new  catalogue. 

The  Chicago  Artificial  Flower  Co.,  48i8-is  Ntrtk  40th  Afe.  Chicago,  111. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

understood  Mr.  Blackistone  is  fdr  this 

plan. The  friends  of  John  Crawford  will  be 
sorry  to  know  that  he  is  ill. 

Whetstone  &  Co.  report  an  advance  on 
the  price  of  fittings,  with  probability  of 
further  advance. 
Edward  Beid  discouraged  the  pur- 

chase of  violets  at  Easter,  believing  the 
risk  too  great  so  late  in  the  season. 
Many  of  his  customers  took  valley  in- 

stead, at  his  suggestion,  and  were 
pleased.  Mr.  Eeid  has  fine  Cattleya 
Mossiffi  now. 

Through  the  courtesy  of  Frederick  J. 
Michell  I  have  a  preliminary  prize  list 
of  the  National  Sweet  Pea  exhibition  to 
be  held  in  this  city  June  23  and  24. 
Prizes  have  been  offered  by  President 
W.  Atlee  Burpee  and  by  his  firm,  by 
Henry  F.  Michell  Co.,  by  Walter  P. 
Stokes  and  by  three  New  York  firms 
and  individuals.  Other  prizes  are  in- vited. 

The  enterprise  of  John  W.  Mclntyre 
will  give  this  market  white  lilac  and 
daffodils  until  the  middle  of  June, 

should  all  go  well.   Mr.  Mclntyre  is  con- 

fident lilac  for  the  commencements  and 
weddings  will  be  most  welcome. 

William  Crawford,  with  Robert  Kift, 
is  under  the  weather  —  the  result  of 
courtesy.  Mr.  Crawford  accepted  a  fair 
customer's  invitation  to  arrange  her 
dinner  flowers,  took  a  long  ride  out  to 
the  Manheim  Club  house  on  the  front 
of  her  car  in  a  heavy  drizzle  and  caught 
a  bad  cold. 

George  Auegle  reports  some  fine  pea» 
coming  to  the  Philadelphia  Cut  Flower Co. 

Eugene  Bernheimer  receives  heavy 

Beauty  shipments  from  the  Florex  Gar- 
dens. Boses  are  replacing  tomatoes  in 

the  big  house  there. 
Sydney  Bayersdorfer  is  fit  again  after his  illness  and  keen  for  the  road. 

Charles  Henry  Fox  believes  the  popu- 
larity of  Atlantic  City  at  Easter  helped 

choice  cut  flowers. 

William  Berger  used  an  auto  for  de- 
livery at  Easter,  saving  valuable  time 

thereby.     Phil. 

Myers  &  Samtman,  Chestnut  Hill,  re- 
ceived, April  24,  the  gold  medal  offered 

by  the  Lord  &  Burnham  Co.,  New  York, 
as  a  sweepstakes  prize  for  the  best  vase 
of  roses  exhibited  at  the  National 
I  lower  Show.  It  was  won  on  the  vasf 
of  Hilda  and  naturally  affords  the  re 
cipients  much  pleasure. 

Wampum,  Pa. — J.  S.  Hennon  &  Son, 
of  this  place,  opened  a  branch  store  at 
18  North  Mill  street.  New  Castle,  Pa., 
in  the  first  part  of  April,  and  were 
pleasantly  surprised  by  the  large 
amount  of  Easter  business  transacted  at 
the  new  establishment. 

J, I 
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THE   FLORISTS'    SUPPLY    HOUSE  OF  AMERICA 

METALLIC   DESIGNS   FOR   MEMORIAL  DAY 
.■, 

You  will  want  wreaths  in  several  sizes,  many  beautiful  combinations  of  flowers  and  foliage,  roses, 
carnations,  forget-me-nots,  ferns,  wonderfully  true  to  nature. 

We  can  make  special  wreaths  to  fill  your  orders ;  our  factory  stands  first  in  this  class  of  work. 
While  wreaths  are  far,  in  a  way,  the  most  important  Memorial  Day  designs,  we  also  make 

STANDING  WREATHS  STANDING  CROSSES 
HARPS  LYRES  PILLARS  GATES  AJAR 

all  in  the  most  approved  style  and  in  the  best  workmanship.  To  these  let  us  add  that  the  metallic 

designs  sent  out  by  H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.  have  the  artist's  touch  that  you  can  get  nowhere  else;  anyone 
can  make  a  wreath,  but  it  takes  an  artist  to  make  that  wreath  beautiful  in  appearance. 

EVERYTHING   IN   FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES 
Send  for  our  Illustrated  Sheet  of  Metal  Wreaths,  etc. 

H.  BAYERSDORFER  &  CO., 
1189  Arch  Street, 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Rev<«'w  ̂ hen  you  write. 

ASPARAGUS  PLMOSUS  NANUS  SEED 
New  Crop  Just  Received 

TRUE    TO    NAME    AND    OF    HIGH    GERMINATING    QUALITY. 

Greenhouse  Home-Grown  Seed. 
500  Seeds   $  2.25 

1000  Seeds    4.00 
5000  Seeds    18.75 

10,000  Seeds    36.00 
25,000  Seeds    83.75 

Lathhottse  Grown  Seed. 
500  Seeds   $  1.50 

1000  Seeds    2. 75 
5000  Seeds    13.50 

10,000  Seeds    26.00 
25,000  Seeds    62.50 

OUR    FLORISTS'    PRICV    LIST    FRXK    FOR    THB    ASKING. 

mCHELL'S  SEED  HOUSE,  t^^Zti. Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

NEW  YORK. 

The  Market. 

At  last  the  springtime  has  arrived. 
Winter  lingered  until  April  23.  Satur- 

day was  a  cold  and  rainy  end  to  the 
worst  after-Easter  week  the  New  York 
market  has  ever  known.  There  was  no 

possibility  of  moving  the  stock  arriv- ing. 

The  warm  weather  of  the  beginning 
of  this  week  continues  the  large  ship- 

ments of  everj'  kind  of  stock  with  the 
exception  of  valley  and  orchids.  These 
alone  hold  at  the  prices  of  Easter.  Of 
roses  the  supply  is  enormous  and  only 
the  Brunners  and  the  new  varieties  com- 

mand any  price  worthy  of  record.  Only 
the  best  of  the  Beauties  brought  any 
price,  and  15  cents  was  top,  with  the 
surplus  of  the  top  grade  falling  at  times 
to  10  cents  and  even  lower.  The  trouble 

with  the  whole  market  is  that  the  sup- 
ply is  far  in  excess  of  the  demand,  and 

there  seems  to  be  no  prospect  of  im- 
mediate relief.  All  other  roses,  espe- 

cially Killarneys  and  Maids,  have  been 
selling  since  Easter  at  about  any  offer 
sufficient  to  cover  the  cost  of  express- 
age  and  commissions.  The  accumula- 

tions were  beyond  all  former  experience 
and,  while  no  reasonable  offer  of  the 
buyers  was  refused,  the  problem  hardest 

Have  you  seen 
Our  Salesman? 

DROP    US    A    LINE. 

C.  C.  rOLLWORTH  CO.,  NOwaukee,  Wis. 
to  solve  was  how  to  induce  any  offer, 
so  slow  was  the  demand. 

There  are  more  carnations,  too,  than 
the  market  can  digest,  and  $20  per 
thousand  included  the  finest  stock  in 

the  market,  while  great  quantities  of 

the  surplus  fell  to  $10  and  even  at  times 

to  $5  per  thousand.  Lilies,  including 
callas,  were  top  at  5  cents,  and  there 
seems  to  be  no  end  to  them.  Many  were 

offering  them  April  22  at  $25  per  thou- 
sand. A  good  deal  of  the  arrivals  are 

short-stemmed,  but  perfect  heads.  The 

Bermuda  stock  was  no  factor  in  affect- 

ing prices.  Most  of  it  was  damaged 
and  unsalable  at  any  price. 

There  is  a  big  call  for  valley;  wed- 
dings are  numerous  since  Lent  ended, 

and  there  is  not  enough  to  go  around. 
The  asking  price  all  the  week  was  4 
cents  for  good  stock,  and  so  remains. 
Orchids,  too,  are  holding  strong  at  75 
cents  for  selects,  with  the  best  o^  the 
cattleyas  at  the  even  dollar.  The  spe- 

cialists in  these  and  valley  are  the 
only  optimists.  Good  gardenias  have 
fallen  to  $1  a  dozen,  and  the  street 
salesmen  are  disposing  of  the  surplus, 
much  of  which  is  of  inferior  quality. 

Smilaz  is  scarce  for  the  first  time  this 
season,  and  good  stock  has  sold  readily 
at  $2  a  dozen.     All  other  green  goods 
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WIRE  HANGING  BASKETS 
PLAIN  Per  doz. 

8-iilcli   11.00 
10-inch    1.25 
12-inch....    1.50 
13-inch   2.00 
14-mch    2.50 
16-inch    4.00 
18-inch   6.00 

FANCY  Per  doz. 

12-inch   $1.30 
13-inch    1.80 
M-inch   2.25 
15-inch   3.00 
16-inch   3.50 
18-inch   4.50 

Sheet  Mo0*  in  barrels,  extra  choice,  |2.00  per  barrel. 

Write  for  Wire  Work  Price  List.    Beet  made  designs  at  low  prices. 

Michigan  Cot  Flower  Exchaoge 
38-40  Broadway,  DETROIT,  MICH. 

have  stiffened  in  price.  Stocks,  daisies, 

hyacinths  and  daffodils  are  all  abun- 
dant. Grand  sweet  peas  are  accumulat- 

ing and  prices  are  low,  except  for  the 
long-stemmed  and  new  varieties.  The 
less  said  of  violets  the  better.  The 

street  men  were  selling  them  April  22 
at  10  cents  a  bunch.  This  week  will 

probably  end  the  violet  shipments  for 
the  season.  The  continued  cold  of  April 

was  a  blessing  in  disguise  to  many  of 
the  smaller  growers  up  the  Hudson. 

Various  Notes. 

The  next  club  meeting  will  take  place 

May  8.  The  following  members  have 
been  requested  to  give  five  to  10-minute 
talks  that  evening:  Arthur  T.  Bodding- 
ton,  on  "Bermuda  Floriculture;"  M.  C. 
Ebel,  "Insects;"  W.  B.  DuRie,  "School 
Gardens;"  J.  G.  Esler,  "Hail;"  Robert 
Schultz,  "The  Rose;"  A.  Kakuda, 
"Japan;"  John  Young,  "A  Quarter 
Century's  Reminiscences;"  W.  J.  Stew- 

art, ' '  The  National  Flower  Show  After- 
math;" J.  H.  Pepper,  "Long  Island 

Farming;"  Al  Rickards,  "Commercial 
Traveling;"  H.  C.  Steinhoff,  "The  New 
Market;"  J.  McHutchison,  "South 
America;"  Jos.  Manda,  "The  Orchid;" 

H.  A.  Bunyard,  "The  Sweet  Pea;"  S. 
S.  Butterfield,  "Oklahoma." John  H.  Dunlop,  of  Toronto,  is  a 
visitor  this  week.  He  is  here  with  the 
Cyrene  Preceptory  and  will  remain  for 
a  visit  with  friends.  He  has  fully  re- 

covered from  his  operation  for  appendi- 
citis. 

"W.  Rehm,  of  New  Orleans,  now  with 
L.  Daehnfeldt,  of  Odense,  Denmark,  has 
had  a  successful  trip  for  his  firm  in  New 
England  and  Canada. 

Paul  Meconi  is  the  latest  addition  to 
the  list  of  New  York  wholesalers,  with 
headquarters    in    the    Coogan    building, 
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Sefton  Corrugated  Shipping  CasesIp 

HiSMI^ — =^ 

Strong,  Light  and  Convenient 
1J||HY  UM  hMvy  wooden  Boxes  for  Shipments  of 
**  Flowers  snd  Plants  when  you  oan  o«t  s  box 
better  adapted  to  your  needs,  weighing  about  one* 
half  as  muciHT 

Our  Boxes  lire  nvfife  to  fold  flat]  thus  insuring  eoononiy 
In  storage  spaoe  and  enables  the  oommission  merohant 
to  fcnookthem  dojkrn  and  jretum  them  in  bundles,  rediio* 
Ing  return  ohar^es-lhoy  oan  be  used  over  and  over. 

Our  Patented  K.  D.  Tin  Comer  is  the  only  satisfaotory  K.D.  oor- 
nor  ever  adapted  to  a  Corrugated  Shipping  Case,  it  gives  you 
a  perfeotly  flat  bok.    Costs  no  more  than  set  up  oomers. 

WRITE  FOR  OUR  NO.  10  CATALOQ. 

THE  SEFTON  MANUFACTURING  CO     Jffy-r} 

1301  WEST  35'"  ST.CHICAGO.  ^ 
Mention  The  Review  when  Tou  trrite. 

Cut  Flower  Boxes 
WATEBPBOOr.  Comer  Look  Style 

The  best  and  neatest  Oat  Flower  box 
on  the  market  today. 

No.   0   8x4x20   »1.90perl00 
No.    1   Sx4>ixl6   1.75  per  100 
No.   2   8x6xU   2.26  per  100 
No.   3   4x8x18    2.60perl00 
No.   4   8x5x24   2.60perl00 
No.   6   4x8x22   8.00  per  100 
No.   6   4x8x28   4.00perl00 
No.   7   6x16x20   4.60perl00 
No.    9   5x10x85   6.00perl00 
No.  10   7x20x'»   6.26  per  100 No.  11   8^x5x80   8.26  per  100 
No.  12   6x12x39  (telescope) . .  .10.00  per  100 
No.  13   5x10x30   ri..V)  per  100 
No.  14   6xl6x3<J   10.00  per  100 

This  list  will  cancel  all  former  lists. 
Add  60c  for  priotlDff  on  an  order  for  100 

boxes,  snd  76o  for  200  boxes.  No  charge  for 
printing  on  an  order  of  800  t>oxeB  or  over  of 
Msorted  sites.  Sample  cardboard  free  on 
application.  Terms,  cash  with  order.  Order 
by  number  only. 

LIVINGSTON  SEED  CO. 
OOLUimDS.  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

with  B.  J.  Slinn,  Jr.  Mr.  Meconi  is 
handling  the  gardenia  and  rose  ship- 

ments of  Thos.  Young,  Jr.,  of  Bound 
Brook,  N.  J. 

George  Siebrecht,  who  has  been  ill, 
has  recovered,  and  his  partner,  Walter 
Siebrecht,  is  now  nursing  an  attack  of 
Job's  comforters. 

Miss  Minnie  Kreiger,  long  with  John 
Weir,  has  opened  a  neat  store  at  318 
Fulton  street,  Brooklyn,  and  reports  a 
profitable  Easter. 

Secretary  Siebrecht,  of  the  Plant 
Growers '  Association,  says  the  new  mar- 

ket is  a  success  and  its  growth  en- 
couraging, but  he  protests  against  the 

system  of  opening  it  at  midnight  and 
the  foolishness  of  using  the  night  for 
what  can  be  done  infinitely  better  after 

daylight.  A  movement  is  on  foot  to 

prohibit  all  displays  by  the  growers  of 
plants  before  4  a.  m. 

Every  Saturday  afternoon,  until  June 
24,  lectures  will  be  delivered  in  the 

Museum,  Bronx  park,  at  4  o'clock,  with 

stereopticon  views.  April  29  Dr.  Brit- ton  will  talk. 

Counter  trade  at  the  seed  houses  has 

been  disappointing,  because  of  the  cold 

April,  but  this  week  they  are  a  scene 
of  great  activity. 

Geo.  Cotsonas  says  he  has  stored 

about  all  the  fancy  cut  ferns  available 
in  the  country. 

The  Gunther  brothers  believe  "all 
work  and  no  play  makes  Jack  a  dull 

boy,"  and  so  they  mingle  the  national 

H.  &  D. 

FLORISTS' 
BOX 

Universally  used  for 

shipping  cut  flowers  and 

designs.  The  dead-air 
cells  form  a  perfect  non- 

conductor of  heat  and 

cold,  thus  preserving  con- 
tents much  longer  than 

ordinary  wood  box. 

H.  &  D.  Florists'  Box can  be  used  several  times. 

Is  much  lighter  than  the 
ordinary  box,  thus  saving 
in  express  charges. 

Write  tor  Catalogue 

"HOW  TO  PACK  IT" 

THE  HINDE  ft  DAUCH  PAPER  CO.,  Sandusky,  0 
MPTitlon  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

Something  New— fills  a  long-felt  want. 

FLORISTS'  BOXES 
For  Shipping  and  Local  Deliv- 

ery of  Plants,  Cut  Flowers,  De- 
signs, Fern  Dishes,  etc. 

Send  for  illustrated  price  list. 

Lorf  s  Frost-Proof  Plant  Box  Co.,  920  NinUet  Ave.  Hinneapolis,  Hinn. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write 

ETTER 
OXES 

are  our  constant  aim .    Made  to  your  special 
order— any  size,  shape  or  design,  Imed  or 

unlined.    Ask  for  particulars  today. 

Phone  Dearborn  423 

H.  SCHULTZ  &  CO.,  gi^^sS".  Chicago 

game  with  their  occupations.  It  was 

therefore  legitimate  that  the  immense 

floral  basket  that  welcomed  Chase  and 

his  New  York  Americans  last  week 

should  come  from  these  gentlemen 

Those   greenhouses  of  Kessler  Bros., 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES: 
EDWARDS  FOLDING  BOX  CO: 

PHILADELPHIA.      PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrTte. 

at  113  West  Twenty-eighth  street,  fill 
a  long  felt  went.  The  store,  too,  is  a 

gem. 

The  Growers'  Cut  Flower  Co.  is  mov- 
ing  this    week    to    111    West    Twentv- 
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Ferns Galax Moss 
Headquarters  for  SouUiern  Wild  Smilax,  $3.00,  $4.00  and  $5.00  per  case 

sr«^r  Fancy  ■ast«m  Fema 
PttlM   36c       Per  1000   12  50 

Qfmn  Lanootlio*  Spni,ya 
PmtIM   600       Per  1000   5.00 

Boxirood 
Pwlb   2»c.       Per CM6 Of 50  11m..  7.60 

Per  100  lbs..  $14.00. 

Bronse  Oalaz  X.eavea 
Per  1000   11.00      Per  10.000   r.60 

Graen  Galax  LeaTea 
Per  1000   tl.00      Per  10.000    7.60 

Maxloan  Ivy 

Per  100   $0.75       Per  1000   6.00 

BFKCIAL   FBICKS   ON   LARGB   QUANTITXKB. 

Graan  Shaat  Moaa 

Per  bnndle   $1.00      10  bundle!.. ..4  900 
26  bundles   21.26 

Bphacnum  Uoaa 
Per  bale   $1.00      10  balee      9.00 
86  bales   21.28 

Imported  Bronze  and  Green  Magnolia  Leaves,  $2.25  per  basket 
Everything  in  Florists'  Supplies 

Full  Line  of  Cut  Flowers  and  Other  Greens  at  All  Times. 

C.  E.  CRITCHELL, 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist, 

84-86  East  Third  Street, Cincinnati,  Ohio 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

FANCY  FERN Finest 
Steele FANCY  FERN 

Per'lOOO,  $2.60.  Special  Price  on  Lari^e  liots. 
Green  and  Bronxa  Galax   $1.25  per  1000;  $7.50  per  10,000 
Laucothoe  Spraya,  green  and  bronze   $1.00  per  100 ;  $7.50  per  1000 
Sphagnum  Moaa   per  bale,  11.25;  6  bales,  $7.00;  extra  fine 
Boxwood   per  lb.,  20c;  50  lbs.,  $8.50 
Mafnolia  Leayea,  brown  and  green,  imported  stock,  full  baskets.    Per  basket,  $2.50 

each;  6  baskets,  $2.00  each. 
Full  Line  Cut  Flowera  at  All  Timaa. 

Mlchliu  Cut  Flowir  Exehiiie,  38-40  Bnadmr,  Ditrolt,  Mich. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

LB.  Brague  &  Son 
Wholesale  Florists'  Supplies 

EstabUshed  1867. 

HINSDALE,  MASS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Huckleberry  Branches 
$2.00  per  50-lb.  case. 

All  orders  filled  promptly. 

CHAS.  S.  LEE  &  CO. 
EVERGREEN,  ALA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

MAGNOLIA  LEAVES 
Per  baaket   $2.00 
5  baaketa    8.75 

THE    MUNK    FLORAL  CO. 
Jobbera  of  rioriata'  Suppliea 

COLUMBUS,  O. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

Always  Mention  the... 

FLORISTS*  REVIEW 
When  Wrltins  Advcrtisera 

Stick  Your  Labels 
Shipping  Tags,  Etc., 
on  your  packages  with. . .  • 

Cold  Water  Paste.   It  is  a  powder,  which,  on  the  addition  of  cold  water,  becomes  » 
THICK,   STICKY  PASTE. 

1  lb.  Inatantar  +  0  Iba.  cold  water  doea  the  work. 

Fromlto251b8..  Scper  lb.;  25-lb.  drum.  5i«c  per  lb.;  50-lb.drum,  SHcperlb.;  lOO'lb.tMf. 
6c  per  lb.;  800-lb.  bbl.,  4^110  per  lb.    Larger  quantities,  price  on  application. 

F.  O.  B.  EttSton.  Pa.    Samples  free— try  it. 
Ask  for  Catalogue  of  "  Shippers'  and  Business  Specialties." 

BINNEY  &  SMITH  CO.,  83  fiilton  SL,  HPN  YORK,  11 Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FERNS Fresk  Eram  the  Patch 
Fiacy  and  Ditter  Ferns,  $1.00  per  1000 

Oreen  ChUax,  SOc  per  1000.   Green  Leneothoe  Sprara.  $2.60  per 
1000.    Oreen    Leneothoe,  short,  tl-25  per  1000.     Laurel   Tips.  6  to  8 
inches,  for  roping,  wreaths,  etc.,  tS.OO  per  100  lbs.  Lycopodiiim  or  Club 
Moss,  tl.OO  perUOOO.  Discount  on  imrge  orders.  I  am  headquarters  for  Ferns. 
Seventeen  years'  experience.     Send  ae  your  orders;  fail  not. 

if 
J.  N.  PRITCHARD, 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

ELK   PARK,  N.  C. 

Sivthem  WOd  Smilax  f«!.-|!JF<i"FS —  !■  limited  qmtiUcs. 

LouisviHe  Floral  Co.,  Louisville,  Ala. 

Always  Mention  the... 

FLORISTS'  REVIEW 
When  Writing  Advertisers 
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Ferns Lcucothoc Galax 
Fancy  Eastern  Ferns,  $2.50  per  1000. 
Green  Leucothoe  Sprays,  50c  per  100;  $5.00 

per  1000. 
Boxwood,  20c  per  lb.;  50  lbs.,  $7.50. 
Bronze  and  Green  Galax,  $1.00  per  1000. 
Mexican  Ivy,  75c  per  100;  $fe.00  per  1000. 

Green  Sheet  Moss,  $1.00  per  bundle;  $9.00  per 
10  bundles;  $21.25  per  25  bundles. 
Sphagnum,  per  bale,  $1.00;  10  bales,  $9.00; 

25  bales,  $21.25. 
Bronze  and  Green  Magnolia  Leaves,  $1.75  and 

$2.25  per  basket. 

Florists'  Supplies,  Wire  Work  of  all  kinds,  Evergreen  Fertilizer  for  Florists  and  lawn. 
We  carry  a  full  line  of  Cut  Flowers  at  all  times. 

WN.  MURPHY, Wholesale  Commission  Florist 

309  Main  Street,  T«i.phone  Mam  98o.  Cincinnati,  Oliio 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

eighth  street.  The  new  store  is  one  of 
the  finds  of  the  year. 
McManus,  Fellouris  and  Langjahr  are 

also  getting  their  new  quarters  into 
shape  for  moving  day,  May  1,  so  this  is 
a  strenuous  week  in  the  wholesale  dis- 
trict. 

Several  tables  have  already  been  let 
on  the  second  floor  of  the  Coogan  build- 

ing, where  Hugh  Nelson  is  managing 
the  new  Manhattan  Flower  Market.  An- 

drew Sauter  is  the  latest  wholesaler  to 
take  space  there. 

Alex.  McConnell  is  moving  this  week 
into  his  beautiful  store  at  the  corner 
of  Forty-ninth  street  and  Fifth  avenue, 
Jonathan  Nash,  of  Moore,  Hentz  & 

Nash,  contemplates  a  trip  to  Europe  this 
summer.  Mrs.  Nash  will  accompany 
him. 

An  interesting  event  is  said  to  be  on 
the  boards  for  the  near  future,  to  bring 
the  firm  of  A.  Moltz  &  Co.  into  the 
limelight. 

Joseph  H.  Fenrich  says  Henshaw  & 
Fenrich  shipped  40,000  violets  at  Easter 
to  one  Washington  florist. 

Bowling. 

Friday  evening,  April  21,  Tuxedo 
rolled  a  match  game  with  New  York 
and  was  defeated,  two  games  out  of 

three.  The  Revero  prize  for  the  visitors' 
high  score  was  won  by  Al.  Fisher.  The scores  were: 
Tuxedo.  1st  2d  3d 

ThomDSon       90  160  lio 
Fisher      177  171  120 
Miller      172  145  116 
Barth.     F   176  152  163 
Barth,     E   141  167  145 

Totals      756  785  662 
New   York.  Ist  2d  3d 

Manda       163  207  137 
Shaw      113  170  133 
Kaknda      109  127  123 
Scott      146  118  146 
Chadwlck      169  194  ̂  

Totals      690        816        765 

The  New  York  club  will  bowl  Mad- 
ison May  2,  at  Madison.  The  alleys  at 

Thumm's,  Thirty-first  street  and  Broad- 
way, are  the  best  in  the  city,  and  the 

club  will  bowl  there  every  Friday  eve- 
ning the  balance  of  the  season,  also  on 

Monday  afternoon  of  the  club  meetings. 
J.  Austin  Shaw. 

Decorative  Material 
60-lb.  eases  of  Smilax,  only  $6.00. 

Tel.  Office.  New  Salem.  Hsm. 
Ii.  D.  Phone  Connection. 

MILLINGTON,  MASS. 

Fancy  and  Dagger  Ferns,  $1.50  per  1000. 
Galax,  bronze  or  green,  76c  p«r  1000. 
Sphaffnum  Mom,  12-bbl.  balee,  $4.00  per bale. 

Use  our  Laurel  Festooning  for  Decora- 
tions, 4c,  6c  and  6c  per  yard.  Mad* 

fresh  daily  from  the  woods. 
Laurel  Branches,  large  btrnch  for  only  36c. 
10,000  lbs.  Boxwood,  $15.00  per  100 lbs. 

CROWL  TERN  CO.,Millmgton,Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write- 

THE   KERVAN  CO. 
119  W.  28th  Street,  NEW  YORK 

WHOLESALE 

All  Decorating  Evergreens— Soathem  Wild  Smilax,  Fresh  Cut  Pahnetto  and 
Cabbage  Palm  Leaves,  fresh  cut  Cycas,  Hemlock,  Laurel,  Spruce  and  Box- 

wood branches ;  Ropings  made  on  order,  all  kinds  and  sizes. 
Fancy  and  Dagger  Fems»  Green  and  Bronze  Galax  and  Leucothoe  Sprays* 

Sphagnum,  Dry  Green  Sheet,  Lump  and  Spanish  Mosses.  Painted  Pal- 
metto, Dyed  Sheet  Moss,  Cocoa  Fiber,  Birch  and  Cork  Barks,  etc.,  etc. 

Greens.    Holly,  Mistletoe,  Pme  Plumes.   All  Decorating  Material  in  Season. 

SOUTHERN  WILD  SMIUX 
Now  Keady  for  Shipment 

PERPETUATED  AND  NATURAL 
SHEET  MOSSES 

SAXZSr ACTION  CEUARANTKXD 

t  A.  BEAVEN,    EVERGR^PI,  ALA. 

SoDthero  Wfld  Smilax 
NOW   READ7    POB    SHIPMENT 

Write,  wire  or  phone  the  Introducers 

CALDWai  THE  WOODSMAN  CO. 

EVERGREEN,  ALA. 

NEW  STONE  TOMATO  SEED,  fi.oopenb. 

GREEN  SHEET  or  LOG  MOSS.  •*'^*gST.'***' 
LAUREL   STEMS,   Lareebas.  $1.00. 

LAUREL  BRAN(1ES,  2x2x4  feet,  case,  $2.60. 
Correspondence  solicited. 

W.Z.rURNELL,  SnowHiU,Md. 

A.  L  FORTUNES 
93  Broadway,     BROOKLYN.  N.  Y. 

Headquarters  for  Dagffer  and 
Fancy  Ferns,  also  Bronze  and 

Oreen  Galax.  Fifteen  years'  expe- rience. Full  count,  and  guarantee 
A  No.  1  stock  or  no  sale. 

Write  for  Prices. 

SALAX  LEAVE!. 
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NEW  CROP 

Dagger  aod  Fancy  Feros 
NOW  READY 

Oenry  M.  Robinson  &  Co. 
Owassa,  Ala. Owassa,  Ala. 

will  ship  direct  from  our  Southern  Branch 
at  OWASSA,  ALA. 

Fancy  Ferns,  A  No.  1  quality,  $1.25 
per  1000,  in  5000  lots. 

Dagger  Ferns,  A  No.  1  quality,  $1.50 
per  1000,  in  5000  lots. 

Use  our  Loretta,  $2.00  per  case.    A 
fine  substitute  for  Southern   Wild  Smilax 
for  your  decorations  during  May  and  June. 

Special    discounts    on    large   quantities.      Can  fill 
orders  at  a  moment's  notice.    Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

Place  your  orders  now  and  avoid  disappointment. 
Write  or  wire. 

Heory  M.  Robinson  &  Co. 
Owassa,  Ala. Owassa,  Ala. 

Unknown    customers,    satisfactory    references    or 
cash  with  order. 

"Place  your  orders  with  us  for  Now 
and  Memorial." 

We  handle  the  stock  of  the  Best  Growers 
in  New  England. 

180,000  Roses    50,000  Spiraea 
150,00OCarflations  SO,OOOStocks 

Sweet  Peas,  Snapdragfon 
Pansies,  Easter  Lilies,  Calla  Lilies 

Sprengeri,  Plumosus 
And  All  Seasonable  Flowers 

We  carry  such  a  large  stock  that  we 
can  fill  orders  at  a  moment's  notice. 

Place  your  orders  now.   Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

Heory  M.  Roblosofl  &  Co. 
15  Province  St.  9  and  15  Chapman  PI. 

BOSTON,  MASS. 
Wholesale  Commission  Rorists 
Manufacturers  and  Importers  of  Florists*  Supplies 

Hardy  Cut  Evergreens. 

FOI  low and 
Ne^  Crop  Dagger  and  Fancy  Ferns,  now  ready,  A  No.  1 

quality,  $2.00  per  1000.     Order  from  the  house  that 
never  disappoints. 

Brilliant  Bronze   and   Green   Galax,    very  scarce,  $1.25 
per  1000;  $9.00  per  case  of  10,000. 

Imported  Oak  Leaves,  $2.00  per  basket. 
Imported  Bronze  and  Green  Magnolia  Leaves,  best  quaN 

ity,  $2.00  per  basket. 
Immortelles,  all  colors,  ISc  per  bunch. 
Green  Leucothoe  Sprays,  $1.00  per  100;  $7.50  per  1000. 
Boxwood,  18c  per  lb.         Bouquet  Green,  8c  per  lb. 
Laurel  Wreaths,  extra  fine,  $3.00  to  $4.00  per  dozen. 
Laurel  Festooning,  extra  heavy,  $6.00  per  100  yards. 
Branch  Laurel,  50c  per  bundle. 
Sphagnum  Moss,  50c  per  bag;  $2.00  and  $4.50  per  bale. 
Green  and  Violet  Tin  Foil,  best  quality,  1 7c  per  lb. 
Plain  Tin  Foil,  9c  per  lb. 

All  kinds   of  Crepe  Waxed    Flowers,  extensively  used 
for  Memorial  Day. 

Satisfaction  guaranteed.  We  can  fill  all  orders;  send 
them  in.  We  can  save  you  money  on  everything 

you  buy  in  Florists'  Supplies. 

Cut  Flower  Folding  Boxes 
Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

Per  100  Per  100 

18x5x3  $1.75 
21x5x3  K  1.85 
24x5x3  >^  2.35 
28x5x35^  2.90 

30x5x3  >^  $3.00 
21x8x5  2.85 
24x8x5  3.50 
28x8x5   3.75 

Per  100 

30x8x5  $4.50 
36x8x5  5.50 
30x12x6  6.25 
36x14x6  7.50 

Double  Violet  Boxes 
Per  100 

9x4x4       $1.75 

9^x6x5     2.25 

Per  100 

10x7x6     $2.50 
Per  100 

12x8x7     $3.00 

No  charare  for  printing  in  lots  of  500. 

Imported  Cycas  Leaves 
Finest  quality. 

Per  100 

4x8-in.  $2.00 
8x12-in.  2.50 
12x16-in.    3.00 

We  never  disappoint. 

Per  100 

16x20-in.  $3.50 
20x24-in.  4.00 
24x28-m.    5.00 

Per  100 

28x32-in.  $6.00 
32x36-in.  7.00 
36x40-in.    8.00 

We  nnstantly  carry  a  large  assortment  of  Florists'  supplies  and 
can  fill  orders  at  a  moment's  notice.  Our  beautifHily  Illustrated 
catalogue  will  be  mailed  on  request 

Heory  M.  Robinsofl  &  Co. 
Wholesale  Commission  Florists 

Manufacturers  and  Itnpoftersof  Florists'  Supplies 
hardy  Cut  Bvergrreens. 

TKLEPHONES:    Main,  2017-2618.555.    Fort  HIU,  25290-25292. 

BOSTON,  MASS. 
15  Province  Street,        9  and  15  Chapman  Place 
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Six  Pages  of  Retailers'  Cards This  department  for  the  cards  of  Leading  Retail  Florists — those  florists  who  have  the  facili- 
ties for  filling  the  orders  sent  them  by  other  florists — has  made  possible  the  recent  rapid  develop- 

ment of  this  branch  of  the  business,  a  branch  of  the  trade  now  established  for  all  time  and  so  help- 
ful that  its  volume  will  keep  on  increasing  for  many  years. 

To  be  represented  costs  only  70  cents  per  week  on  a  yearly  order.  This  is  for  one-inch 
space.     Other  spaces  in  proportion. 

Why  not  send  your  order  today — ^now — before  you  forget  it? 

CHARLES  HENRY  FOX 
Slcn  of  th«  Ros* 

BROAD  AND  WALNUT  STREXTff 
AlwAT*  on  Tim* 

H.  W.  FIELDJhe  Conege  Florist 
NORTHAMPTON,  MASS. 

Home  of  Smith  College 

Send  your  orders  to  him  for  prompt 
and  careful  attention. 

Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 
Orders  Carefully  Executed 

PIKES  PEAK  FLORAL  CO. 
WbolsMtle  and  Retail 

DallaSf  Texas 
e  Texas  Seed  & 

Floral  Company 
n?. 

■J 

l^rs  for  cat  flowers  and  designs  solicited  for 
mV  in  any  part  of  Texas.   

ilteburg,  Kail— Bartlesville,  Ok. 
THE  STEINHAUSER  FLORIST  &  NURSERY  CO. 

(Inc.)       *>■ 

Gnwen  ui  Skippers— Whtlesile  ni  Retail 
but-of-towD  orders  Klven  special  and  personal  at- 

tention.   OlTe  UB  a  trial. 

Soiuth  add  Southwest  Texas  and  sailins  from  Galveston. 

iB.  H.  KDBLNANN,  norist 
950Y  Jackson  St..  S.  W.  Phone.  Hadley  1928-2390 

J3526  'Washington  St.,  Opp.  Olenwood 
Cemetery,  S.  W.  Phone,  Taylor  628-1061. 

Up  town.  918  Main  St..  S.W.  Phone.  Preston  7741. 

HOUSTON,  TEXAS 

TRILLOW  Des'SS^^^Swa Will  promptly  execote  all  orders  In  this  yiclnity. 

illiror8,E  Jos.W.Smcly Bxid  vicinity Pliones  147 

Richmond,  Ind. 
FBED  H.L.EBION  &  CO. 

Florists  and  Decorators.    Send  ns  yonr  orders. 

T.  L.  METCALFE,   4  stores 
HipldiSTiDe,  Ky.,  NdinBTille,  Ky., 
Jacbei,  Teu.,  u4  darianlle,  Ten. 

Olden  executed  anrvrbere  in  the  two  states. 

E.  R.  FRY,  Florist 

Rochester,  N.Y. 
I  have  constantly  on  hand  a  seasonable 

variety  of  fresh  cut  flowers,  which  I  will  deliver 
promptly  in  Rocliesterand  adjoining  towns. 

■nnp 

KENOSHA,  WIS. 
and  all  points  between 

CHICAGO   AND   MILWAUKEE 
Mail,  wire  or  phone  yonr  orders  to 

PM    nnrDTTN    se?  Chloaco  St., •   n.  UDLKUIl,  BKNOSHA,   WIS. 

DeUverles  to  Northwestern  Uniyerslty  and  all 
North  Shore  Towns. 

614  Dempster  St . , 
EVAN8TON,  ILL. 

L.  D.  Phone  2612 FISCHER  BROS. 

^IflllX    riTY     inWA   SappUee  western  Iowa. 
JIVUA   V.III,    IVVTH   Bonthem  Minnesota,  all 

of  Soath  Dalcota.  northeastern  Nebraska. 

J.   Ca   RENNISON  COe 
Send  orders       DAf^HFQTFD     N    Y 
for  delivery  In  i***^"  ta  I  K-K,  r^«  I  • and  all  points  In  Western  New  York  to 

■  ■•    £•    WILSON,     B.  Main  Street. 

YASSAR  COLLEGE 
The  Siltford  Flower  Shop,  Pei{hkeepsie,  N.  Y. 

PITTSBUEO. 

The  Market. 

Weather  conditions  about  Pittsburg 
have  not  been  such  as  would  help  the 
retail  business,  and  Saturday,  April  22, 
was  one  of  the  worst  days  we  have  ex- 

perienced. It  was  dark  as  night  until 
about  noon  and  rained  all  day.  How- 

ever, all  things  considered,  the  trade 

held  up  quite  well.  There  has  been  con- 
siderable funeral  work  and  quite  a  few 

weddings,  but  the  decorations  were  not 
extensive. 

The  wholesalers  are  getting  about  as 
much  stock  as  they  can  dispose  of. 
Sweet  peas  are  coming  in  poor,  and 
there  are  more  lilies  than  are  needed. 
Violets  still  arrive  in  fair  condition  and 

there  are  quantities  of  American  Beau- 
ties, peas,  roses  and  carnations.  Sales 

do  not  clean  up  stock,  but  nevertheless 
are  considered  satisfactory. 

Schenley  Park  Show. 
The  flower  show  at  Schenley  park 

will  close  this  week,  and  it  is  safe  to 
say  that  100,000  is  a  low  estimate  of 
the  number  who  visited  the  show  in  the 

two  weeks  it  has  been  open.  Superin- 
tendent George  Burke  and  his  foreman, 

John    Jones,    deserve    a    great    deal    of 

BOSTON,  MASS. 

**Penn,  The  Telegrraph  Florist** 
Wire  us  and  we  will  reciprocate.    We  cover  all 

points  in  New  England. 

48  BROMFIELD  STREET 

lend  flower  orders  for  delivery  in 

BOSTON  AND  ALL 
NEW  ENGLAND  POINTS 
ToTHOS.  F.  GALVIN,inc 

124  TREMONT  ST.  BOSTON 

DENVER,  COLO. 

FLORAL  DESIGNS  AND  FLOWERS 
Best  Quality  on  Shortest  Notice. 

Daniels  &  Fisher. 
Order  by  mail,  telephone,   teiecrapb   or 

cable.    Cable  address  "Daaiels,  Deaver." 

YOUNG  «  NUGENT 
NEW  YORK  :  42  W.  28Ui  SL 

In  the  theater  district.  Exceptional  faclUtlee  for 
deUrerlnff  flowers  on  ontgoing  steamers.  Tonr  or- 

ders will  receive  prompt  and  careful  attentiOD. 

Wire,  telephone  or  write  us. 

Spokane,  Wash. 
HOYT  BROS.  CO. 

Leading  Florists. 
Try  Us. 

Louisville,  Ky* 
r.  WALKER  ̂   CO.,  634  Fourth  Ave 

BAKER  BROS.  CO.,  FtWorthJez. 
Send  Orders  (or  the  South^^est 

Best  Railroad  Center  in  the  State. 

MOBILE,  ALABAMA 
The  MInge  Floral  Co. 

PROVIDENCE,  R.I. 
,^  ,g  T.  J.  JOHNSTON  «E  CO. 171  Wsybsssst  St..  PrsvMcsee ^=«  PEORIA PEKIN 
111  aNen  iMelre  veraoaal  atteatleB* 

Geo.  A.  KUHU  Pekin,  III 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  pages  carrying  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usuaf 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

LOUISVILLE,  KENTUCKY 
JACOB  SCHULZ, Flower  Shop,  550  South  Fourth  AvenuOy 

Greenhouses,  831  Cherokee  Road. 
Personal  attention  given  to  out-of-town  orders  for  Louisville  and  surrounding  territory. 

LOUISVILLE,  KY. 
WILLIAM  WALKER 

826  W.  Jefferson 

All  orders  given  careful  attention. 

We  Guarantee  Satisfaction 

FLORAL  CO. 
413  Madison  Ave..  Cor.  48th  St..      NEW  YORK 

Established  1859. 

A.  Wiegand  ft  Sons 
florists  and  Decorators 

1610  to  1620  N.  Illiflois  SL.    Indiaiapolis,  lad. 

Indiana's  oldest,  larcest  and  most  complete 
retail  establishment. 

'phone  P.B.X.Se      139  WEST  MAIN  ST. 

^Oklahoma  City,Okljl. 

H.  H.  Corn.  Mgr.  Phono  Stewart  627 
JE8SEI.SON  FI.OW£R  SHOP 

SSS  "West  63d  Street,    :     :     :    :    CHICAGO 
We  deliver  In  Enslewood  and  Wnodla'frn All  orders  attended  to  promptly  Nlsht  service 

Orders  for  sonthem  MIMNBSOTA  and  northern 
IOWA  will  be  properly  cared  for  by 

A.  N.  IflNSMAN,  Austin,  Minn. 

Birmingham,  Ala.  "t-lMiL. 
— Nl»ht  service.— 

GEO.  C.  BAKER,  "orist 
206  L  Park  Ave.,  San  Antonio,  Texas 

Frey  &  Frey,  Tl  Lincoln,  Neb. Wholesale  and  Retail. 

100.000sq.  ft.  of  Klass  at  your  service.  Trade'dlscoont 

Qeors:e  0.  McClunie,  Piortot 
176  Main  St..  HAKTFORD,  CONN. 

Orders  soUclted  for  delivery  any  place  on  earth. 
Floral  Deslffns  a  Specialty. 

DRUMM  SSD  and  riORAL  CO. 
507  Houstoa  St.  FORT  WORTH,  TDC. 

Headqaarters  for  Cut  Flowers  and  Fnneral  Deslms 

J    F    Wll  fAY  fir  CANC    ̂ ^^  Broadway,  Council  Bluffs,  Iowa. •    1  •     IIUjvUA   tt   uUillJy  Wiiolesale  and  RetaU 

Largest  Greenhouse  Establishment 
West  of  Chicago. 

Orders  delivered  anywhere,  inclndlng  Iowa.  Nebraska,  North  Dakota  and  South 
Dakota.    Free  deliveries  to  Omaha. 

CHICAGO 
ORDERS 

SENT  TO 

ARB 

CAREFULLY 
EXECUTED 

8138-2134    MICHIGAN  AVENUE 

J.  H.  SNALL  &  SONS 
FLORISTS 

NEW  YORK,  WASHINGTON,  D.C. 
1153  Broadway.  Cor.  14th  &  G  Sts. 

AMD  WALXtORr-ASTGRIA. 

Lang  noral  &  Nursery  Co.,%!i!? 
Write  or  wire  headquarters  for  flowers  for  Texas. 

Oklahoma,  Louisiana,  New  Mexico.  No  (nders  too 
lar^e,  none  too  small. 

Prompt  and  personal  attention  given  all  orders. 

MRS.  J.  T.  HINCHLIFFE 
FI.ORIST 

504-506  Wisconsin  St..  Racine,  Wis. 

Special  care  taken  with  telegraph  orders  for 

DETROIT  AND  VICINITY 
L  Bemb  Floral  Co.,  Albert  Pschelsn,  Pro*.,  153  Bates  St. 

Chas.  W.  Crouch,  KNOXVILLE,TENN. 
The  Leading  Florist  of  the  South 

All  Orders  Given  Special  Attention 

DAVID  O.  ORILLBORTXER 

Alexandria,  Va. 
Bell  Phone  28.  All  orders  receive  prompt  attention. 

W.  P.  McFai!I,a.ni)  L.  C.  McFaki.asi) 

McFARLANDS,  Florists 
AKRON,  OHIO 

credit  for  the  arrangement  of  the 

plants,  as  the  general  appearance  was 
better  than  ever  before. 

One  large  group,  30x100  feet,  of 
Cineraria  stellata  and  hybrida  was  a 

sight  not  to  be  forgotten,  as  the  col- 
lection of  varieties  was  fine.  Extra 

fine  groups  of  amaryllis  in  variety,  cal- 
ceolaria, primula,  wistaria  and  Spira?a 

Japonica  filled  another  house. 
A  large  house  of  azaleas  and  genistas 

are  still  fine  at  this  writing.  One  large 

group  of  Begonia  Verschaffeltii  made 
a  mass  of  color  and  filled  the  house  with 

the  peculiar  odor  of  that  flower.  The 
house    of   hybrid    roses,    which    seemed 

We  are  Prepared  to  Fill  Orders  for  any 
Section   of  South   Jersey  at  any  time. 

EDWARDS  FLORAL  HALL  CO. 
1700   Pacific  Avenue, 

Nurseries: 

srt!rSa\"v°el  ATLANTIC  CITY,  N.  J, 

S.  J.  REUTER  S  SON,  Inc. 
NEW  LONDON,  CONN. 

The  only  flower  store  in  the  city.  Order» 
for    any   part    of    Connecticut    or  Rhode 
Island    will   receive    prompt    and  careftil 
attention.                           , 

1874 

1911 WnxiAH  A.  PHILI.IPS,  Manager 
878  Faltoa  St.     Tel.  319  Main      Brooklya,  If .  T. 
Careful  attention,  personal  selection  and  prompt  d^ 

livery  guaranteed  to  any  part  of  N  ew  York ,  Long:  Islanii 
snd  New  Jersey.  Thirty- six  years' experience.  Reli* 
ability  assured. 

iS**"  Charleston,  W.  Va. 
are  given  prompt  and  careful  attention  by  the 

CHARLESTON  CUT  FLOWER  AND  HANT  CO. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  pages  carrying  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  locel  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis,    if  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

Alexander  NcConnell 
$71  Fifth  Avenue,  Windsor  Arcade NEW  YORK  CIT> 

Telegraph  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States,  Canada,  and  all  principal  cities  of  Europe.   Orders  tranaf^red  or  entrusted  by 
the  trade  to  our  selection  for  delivery  on  steamships  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention. 

Telephone  Calls:  340  and  341  38th  Street  Cable  Address;  AL.KXCONN£LIi Western  Unioii  Code 

A.  W.  Smith  Co. 
...FLORISTS... 

"^b'Slding.  Pittsburg,  Pa. 
Largest  Floral  Establishment  in  America 

Xstabllshed  1874--Incorporated  1909 

We  can  fill  your  floral  order*  day  or  nlfflit  for 

CLEVELAND  and 
STATE  OP  OHIO 

Ahrara  bare  complete  stock  on  hand.    Resular 
discount  allowed  the  trade. 

KNOBLE  BROS.,  cSl^iiSfo^i&o. 

DAYTON,  OHIO 
Heiss  Company 

U2  SOUTH  MAIN  STREET 

Tonseth  Floral  Go. 
825  Morrison  Street 

GROWERS  AND  RETAILERS 

Portland.  Ore. 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
The  Largest  Store  in  America. 

The  finest  and  largest  stock  west  of  Chicago. 
Awake  night  and  day  looking  for  orders. 

HOLM  &  OLSON,  Inc. 
20.  22.  24  West  Sth  Street 

^ISL  I  LkS^y  rS    KVEBYWHEBE 
New  York    New  Jersey    Long  Island 

BROOKLYN 
8   AND   5   GKEENE   AVENUE 

Tel.  No.  6a00  Prospect 

NRS.  LORD'S  FLOWER  ROON 
112  W.  8th  Ave..     TOPtKA,  KAN. 

STATE  NURSERY  CO. CIT 
FLOWERS 

U5.000  sq.  ft.  of  glass 
at  your  service. HELENA,  MONTANA 

Freeport  Floral  Co. 
Telegraphic  orders  CQCCDnRT    II  I 

promptly  attended  to.  mECrUII  I  ,  ILLt 

EYRES FLOWERS   OR 
DESIGN    WORK 

Delivered  in  Albany  and  vicinity  on  telegraphic  order. 
11  North  Pearl  St.,       -         ALBANY,  N.Y. 

Wflio  L  Rock  Flower  Co* 
Kansas  City,  Mo. 
1116    Walnut    Street 

Bell  Telephone  213  Grand 

Will  carefully  execute  orders  for  Kansas  City  and 
any  town  in  Missouri  or  Kansas. 

H.  F.  A.  LANGE 
Worcester,  Mass. 

Delivers  to  all  points  in  New  England. 

125,000  square  feet  of  glass. 

ARCHIAS  FLORAL  CO.^^s'^ilti Choice  Out  Flowers  and  Designs  on  short  notice. 
Prompt  attention  to  telegraph  and  telephone  orders. 

Battle  Creek)  Mich,  uuin  futntt 
1 1  West  Main  9t .  All  cut  flowers  in  season.  Fu- 

neral designs  or  potted  plants.  Careful  attention  and 
prompt  deuvery  guaranteed  to  any  part  of  Michigan. 

Hutchinson,  Kansas 
I  nil  11  CTAUM  All  orders  receive  prompt 
UUnil  01  flilllfl  and  carefnl  attention. 

CAPITAL  CITY  GREENHOUSE  CO. 
MADISON,  WIS. 

Ordtf  of  us.    Best  sbipping  service  for  Wisoonsio 

Mrif  DDf  C  TTinff  MIewIM  Groeahouses. 
FlLmllij,ltnl1.     89So.MiinSL 
Tenn..  Miss..  Alabama.  Arkansas.  Louisiana  orders  will 
be  well  Uken  care  of.    We  have  all  flowers  in  season 

La  Crosse,  Wis. 
will  propt'rly  execute  orders  in  Wisconsin  or  the northwest. 

to  enibraee  everything  that  was  good, 

including  Frau  Karl  Druschki  and  Tau- 
sendschon,  was  indeed  a  credit  to  the exhibition. 

Another  large  house  was  arranged  as 
an  old-fashioned  garden  and  it  embraced 

almost  everything  you  could  think  of, 
including  V(.lumbines,  cypripediunis. 

sweet  peas,  trilliums,  iris,  lily  of  the 

vallev,  bleeding  heart,  magnolia,  star 

of  Bethlehem,  i»eonies,  dafifodils,  cher- 
ries and  other  shrubs;  not  a  big  mix- 

ture, but  arranged  artistically,  so  as  to 

please  the  most  exacting. 
A  large  house  of  bulbous  flowers  con- 

tained the  finest  hyacinths  seen  for  a 

long  time,  also  a  great  variety  of  tulips, 

narcissi,  grape  hyacinths,  and  the  fol- 
lowing new  varieties  of  tulips:  Peach 

Blossom,  pink,  very  fine,  almost  double; 

Electro   Murillo,   red;    Vanderhoeff,  yel- 

U  CROSSE 
PLORALCO. 

WILLIAM  J.  SMYTH 

FLORIST  ^!:-,i^i*Jje«" '^''*- ^HMMM^^     and  31st  St.,  Chicago 
We  ship  to  all  points  in  Illinois  and  Iowa. 

PHONK: 

Aldine  880.        Aldine  881,        Aldlne  882. 

W.J.Palmer&Son 
304  Main  St,  BUFFALO,  N.Y. 

Hembirs  Florists'  Telegraph  Ass't. 
Orders  by  Wire  receive  PromptaadCireful  Execotiofl 

J.  Newman  &  Sons 
Corporation 

24  Tremont  St..       BOSTON 
We  can  refer  to  leading  florist  a  in  all  principal 
  citlei.   Established  1870.   

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Flowers  Delivered  in  City  or  State  on  Short  Notice 

r.  H.  WEBER 
BOYLE  AND  MARYLAND  AVENUES 

Both  Long  Distance  Phones 

IN   HEART  OF   NEW    YORK   CITY 
00  W.  88d  Street,  N.  T. 

Phone  Madison  8a.  6404.  Onr  Motto— Tbt  I 

Long  Distance  Phone, 

5297  Plaza MYER 
WW-lt  Madison  Ave.,  NEW  YORK 

JOE  TOSIN I,  FLORIST 
Designs  of  All  Kinds 

202  N.  Phillips  Ave.,  SIOUX  FALLS.  S.  D. 

FayetteviUe^Ark. 
StBtbwettera  Seirf  C«. 

tmitmn  ni  Rtristt 

Orders  for  designs  and  Cut  Flowers  giren  ips- 
dal  attention. 
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N.  E*  Con  44th  Street  and  Madison  Avenue, 

NEW  YORK DARDS, Telephones 
40S6-4026,  38th  Street, 

Cable  Dardsflor,  Western  Union 

Orders  delivered  on  all  the  Ocean  Liners  or  telegraphed  to  our  own  correspondents 
in  Europe  and  the  British  Colonies. 

Establisbed  1874 

Hollywood  Gardens 
Artistic  Florists  and  Decorators 

SEAHLE,  WASH. 
Phone  Main  16(S5 
1534  Second  Ave., 

Orders  given  prompt  attention 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  Liyiogston  Seed  Co. 
FLORISTS 

COVER  ALL  OHIO  POINTS 

U4  N.  High  St.,  COLUMBUS,  OHIO 

LINCOLN,  NEB. 

KALAMAZOO,  MICH. 
G.  Van  Bodiove  &  Bro.,  ™^,^!IS"' 

J*  WALSH  &  SON,  i^wBasTs 
MALDEN,  MASS. 

^^Boston  and  all  New  Unsland  Ptftnta. 

CHAPIN  Bios. 
BeUll  Florists 

Flowers  for  All  Occasions,  from  Cradle  to  Grsre 

E.  O.  LOVELL  ^B^ 
will  give  prompt  attention  'M'rtf'fK  Dalrrkf^ to  aU  orders  for  deUvery  In  l^iarin  IJSiKOlSL 

C       DDnU/M      SPRINGPIEID, •     L«     DKUTTllf       lUINOiS 
LABGM  GBE«NHOUSES 

The  Anderson  Floral  Co. 
ANDERSON 

533  Marshall  Ave.,      SOUTH  CAROLINA 

TERRE   HAUTE,  IND. 
JOHN  G.  HBNL  &  SON,  129  South  7tli  Street 

Mrs.  M.  E.  Hollcraft 
807  Kansas  AycTOPEKA.  KAN. 

BERTERMANN  BROS.  CO. 
LEADING  FLORISTS 

241  Massachusetts  Ave.,    Indianapolis,  Ind. 

Ninneapolis  Floral  Co.,  '^Stail'flobims MINNKAPOLIS,  MINN. 
Funeral  deelf^ns  on  short  notice.    One  of  the  largest 

eetabUshmente  west  of  Chicago. 

Washington 
D.  C. 

14tband  H  Streets 

Also 

1601  Madisoa  Am. 

Baltimore,  Md. 
J.  Dan  BlaoUstone 

Canada^s  Florist 

96  Yonge  St.  TORONTO 

Winona  and  Rochester,  Ninn. 
For  prompt  and  particular  attention  send 

your  orders  for  Southwestern  Wisconsin  and 
Southern  Minnesota  to 

John  Fuhlbruegfge 
Grower  and  Retailer 

P       J.;         Ill  W.J.Mfller&Son 

rOnllaC5llL412E.PaysonSt. 
All  orders  receive  prompt  and  personal  attention. 

LOU  HELEN  DUNDORE,  ̂ SfeRv 
110  W.  King  St.,  UNCASTER,  PA. 

CORNELL  and  WELLS  COLLEGES  and 

CENTRAL  NEW  YORK  ORDERS 
Dobbs  A  Son,  Wholesale  and  Retail  FIsrists.Aubam.N.Y. 

MINNESOTA     NORTH  DAKOTA     MONTANA 

SMEDLEY  &  CO. 
fargo.  North  Dakota     ui    Miles  Gty,  MonUna 

NEW    JERSEY 
EDWARD  SCEERY-PATERSON  and  PASSAIC 

low.    These  are  fine  sorts,  especially  for 
show  purposes. 

A  collection  of  orchids  in  bloom  never 
failed  to  attract,  and  the  large  palm 
house  had  been  touched  up  and  re- 

planted in  part  and  never  before  looked 
so  well. 

These  shows  are  a  great  education, 
as  is  evidenced  by  the  number  who  visit 
them,  and  they  certainly  help  the  re- tailers. 

Various  Notes. 

ITsually  carnations  are  out  in  the 
field  in  this  section  by  this  time,  but 
there  have  been  none  planted  so  far 
this  year. 

The  Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.  is  re- 
ceiving splendid  Beauties,  yellow  iris 

and  yellow  daisies. 
Herbert    S.    Price,    for    many    years 

CLEYELIIND 
J.  N.  GASSER  CONPANY 

KUCLID  AVENUK 

We  slilp  all  points  In  OMo.    Tbe  best 

of  everythlne  In  Flow^ers. 

Lexington,  Ky. 
JOHN  A.  KELLER,  Florist 
Hig^h  Grade  Cut  Flowers 
and  Desigfning    :     :     :     S 

All  orders  entrusted  to  us  for  Central  Eentacky 
  will  have  careful  attention.   

OVANCE  FLORAL  CO.,  f!.^.. 
DAYTOH,0. A.    CM.  SoHASFEB,  Mgrr L.«adinK:  Florists 

44  TO  52  ARCADE,    - 

The Femerr 

SCHULTHEIS,  FLORIST '""♦•--°«°i%°a'3..  s...  SCRAWTON,  PA. 

Rockford,Ill.,II.W.Buckl)ee 

S.  B.  STEWART 
U9  No.  <6th  St.,   OMAHAtNEB. 

Wholesale  and  retail  orders  for  Cut  Flowers, 
Funeral  Desisne,  etc.,  by  telegraph  will 
receive  prompt  attention  at   

IRA  G.  MARVIN'S,  Wilkes-Barre,  Pa. 

J.  J.  BENEKE t2t6  Olive  St,  ST.  LOUIS,  Ma 

Baltimore,  Md. 
ALBERT  G.  PIEDLER  &  C0.,S2Lar& 

liAilTPrAI     We  can  £U1 IflUR  I  nKALi       aU  orders. 

HALL  &  ROBINSON,  ̂ ^sSieSf  ©SS?* 
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HUGO  H.  JAHN 
710  Noatrand  Avenue 

Tel.  No.  1952  Bedford         BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
Will  deliver  to  Steamships,  Theaters,  anywhere 

within  20  miles  of  Now  York.  i 

ARTISTIC  WORK.  PERSONAL  ATTENTION. 

Special  care  of  your  telegraph  orders. 

Samuel  Murray 
KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 

913  Qrand  Ave. 

All  Orders  Klren  Prompt  and  Carefal  Attention. 

BUFFALO 
S.  A.  ANDERSON 
440  MAIN   STREET 

Special    DeUvertes    Nlagwra    Falls   and 
Lockport 

Ycur  onlen  for  ATLANTIC  CITY,  N.  J., 
will  be  carefully  filled  by 

1605  Pacific  Ave. 

Wrtte*  Wire  or  Pbone  Your  Orders  to 

YOUNG'S 14«6  dive  St,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Bflcolar  diseount  allowed  on  all  orders,  either 

Plants  or  Cut  Flowers. 

Phones:  Bell.  Main 2806;  Kinloch.  Central  4981 

WOLFSKILL  BROS. 
..FLORISTS.. 

Successors  to  J.  W.  Wolfskill. 

Telegraph  Orders  a  Specialty. 

218  W.  4th  SL     LOS  ANGELES,  CAL 

T he  Cleveland Cut  Flower  Co. 
CLEVELAND.  OHIO 

Will  fill  yonr  orders  for  DeeignB  or 
Cat  Flowers  in  Northern  Ohio. 

THE  NEWBURYS,      Mitchell,  S.  D. 
40,000  fent  of  Commercial  Cut  Flowers.  Your 

orders  will  be  promptly  and  properly  executed  in 
South  Dakota,  North  Dakota,  Iowa  and  Minn. 

MRS.  J.  B.  FREEMAN,  ii^i^S'"^"? J Successor  to  Geo.  A.  Heinl   TOltDO,    OHKl. 
All  Orders  Promptly  Execnted* 

Orders  for  MINNESOTA  or  the  Northw(98t  will 
be  properly  executed  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON.  St  Paal.  Minn. 

BEYER  FLORAL  CO.,  '•Tnd""-- Daily  deliveries  to  Notre  Dame  UniversItT 
and  St.  Mary's  Academy. 

a 
 "WE  STRI

VE  TO  P
LEASE* 

LP/M 
FEOSflLGx

 
'ALNUT-PH

ONES  
SraS.  1806 

Kansas  City, 
Missouri 

The  lareest  Florists 
In  the  Central  West 

A.  ELBERFIELD,  Priprietor 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

New  York 

Telephone,  6B00  Prospect 

Benson's  Fiowers 
Indianapolis,  ind.  "^SS^n 

Sir^U'nr; MOVER  IOWA 
8  thronffh  roads.  30.000  ft.  glass.  High  grade  stock. 
Joseph  Bancroft  &  Son,  Cedar  falls.  Iowa 

Boeiiringer  Bros. 
Park  Avenue,    BAY    CITYj  MICH. 

ffardeuor  for  Jas.  B.  Lauglilin,  died  at 
his  home,  623  Richland  street,  east  end, 
Sunday,  April  23.  His  wife  and  three 
children  survive  him.  Hoo-Hoo. 

STEAMER   SAILINOS. 

Bulletin  a  few  of  these  steamer  sail- 

ings in  your  window,  with  the  informa- 
tion that  you  have  facilities  for  deliv- 

ering bon  voyage  tokens  on  board  any 
outgoing  boat,  or  funeral,  or  other 
flowers  anvwhere  on   short  notice: 

Stt'aiEor —  From — 
Krunoonlu   Hosioii .... 
Muiirftaniii .  .  .  .New  York 
Teutonic   New  York. 

Siberia   Sim  Fr'.ico Kulicui'iii   Boston.  .  .  . 
La  Ixirralne.  .  .  New  York. 
(.'orstc.Tii   Montreal.  . 
IJaltle   New  York. 
Caronia   New  York  . 
New  York   New  York 
Kiirnessia   .New  York  . 
Finlniul   New  York. 
Cincinnati   New  York. 
Haverfonl   IMiiia<l.l|>li 
Dominion   Montreal. 
Ionian   Montreal. 
Sieillan   Montreal., 
San  .Inan   New  York 
Tajius     Npw  York  . 
1*.  Adiillieil.  .  .  Pliila(l.-l|)lii 

Seattle   
New  York. 

New  ̂ ■ork. 
.San  Fr'sco. .Vancouver. 
New  Vorl:. 
.New  York. 

i.M 

Inaba  Maru. 
Lusltauia. .  . 

Majestic. .  .  . 
China   

Emp.  of  Cliiua. Cretic   

La  I'roven<'e .  . 

Ultonia   New  'iork. 
Vlrjjiuian   Montreal.  .. 
Phiiadelphia.  .New  ̂   ork  . 
California   New  \orl; 
Kroonlaiid  ......  New  i  ork . 

Canada   Montrea  . 

Grampian   Montreal. 
Sardinian   Montreal... 
Atrato   New  \ork 

Ivernia   Hoston..... 

Manchuria   San  iv  sco. 

Campania   New  ̂ ork. 

To— 

.Liverpool 

.  LiveriKJol 
Liverpool 

.  HouKkouK 

.Ilambui-K .  Havre     .  .  . .Liverpool 

.I.,lverpooI 
Liverpool 
S'hamptou 

(Ilasgow    . 
Antwerp    . Hamburg 

.  Liverpool 
Livetpooi (Jlasgow 

Havre     .  .  . 
San    Juan, 
(ulia     .... 

.  MamburK Hongkong 

Liverpool S'hampt<in 

Hongkong 

.  China     .  .  .  . 
.(ienoH     . .  .  . 

.Havre     ... 
.  Naples     .  .  . .  Liverpool 
S'hamptou 

.(ilasgow 
Antwerp    . 

.  Liverpool 

.  (Jlasgow 

.  Havre     .  . . 
Cuba     .... 

.  Liverpool 
Manila     .  . 
Liverpool 

Sails. ..May  2 

. .  May  :! 

..May  :! 

.  .May ..May 

. .  May 
. .  May 
. .  May 

..May  ti 

..May  r> . .  May  « 

. .  May  0 

..May  (i 

. .  May  t: 
. .  May  »i 

..May 

..May 

..May 

..May 

.  .  May ..May 

..May  1(1 

.  May  lo .  .May  m 

.  .May  ](i ..May  10 

.  May  11 ...May  11 

..May  11' .  Mav  V.\ .  .May  i:; 

..May  1.-! 

.  .Mav  1.', 

.  .Mav  i:! 

.  .Mav  i:i 

.  .May  i:; 

. .  May  10 ..May  16 

.  .May  17 

JOHN  BREiTMEYER*S SONS 
Corner  Broadway  and  Qratlot  Ave. 

DETROIT,  MICH. 
FRED  EHRET 
WHOLESALK    AND     RKTAIL    IXOBIST 

1407  Falrmonnt  Are.  and  702  N.  Broad  St. 

PHILADELPHIA 
Orders  for  Philadelphia  and  surrounding  country 

carefully  filled  on  short  notice.      

TEXAS 

886  Falton  St.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y, 

WELLESLEY  COLLEGE 
Dana  Hall,  WalnntHllI,  Bockridge  Hall  Schools 

TAILBI ,  WeUesley,  Mass. 
Long  Dlsunce  Tel..  Welle«iey,  44-1.  44  2.  44-8. 

Dallas  Horal  Co. 
DAIiIiAS.TEX. 

H.  g.  OBKYg.  Prop. 

Rosemont  Gardens 
^ilSSSSl;^:.  HONTBOHEBY.  ALA. 

HESS  &SWOBODA,  Florists 
Telephones  1501  and  L  IBOS 1415  fwMH  SIrad, 

U.  J.  VIRGIN 
338  Canal  St.»    New  Orleao«»  La. 

Evanston  and  Chicasfo 

JOHN  WEIUNP    "^^gT"' 
MICHIGAN  ^^'^^^aTeHSbT'""' 

HENRY  SMITH 
Wholesale  Mi  »etiil  Floriit  of  GRAMD    RAPIDS. 

Minneapolis,  Minn.  ̂ "wS^-n SWANSON'S,  618  Nicollet  Ave. 

Spokane  Florist  Co. 
SPOKANE,  WASIL  SKSSr** 
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ALPHABETICAL  INDEX  BY  TOWNS  OF  LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
AKRON,  O. 

McFarlands 
ALBANY,  N.  Y. 

Eyrei,  H.  6. 
ALEXANDRIA.  VA. 

Orillbortzer,  D.  O. 
AMSTERDAM,  N.  Y. 

Hatcher,  J.  C. 
ANDERSON,  8.  C. 

Anderson  Floral  Co, 
ATLANTIC  CITY,  N.  J. 

Berke,   Geo.  H. 
Edwards  Floral  Hall 

AUBURN,  N.  Y. 
Dobbs  &  Son. 

AURORA,  ILL. 
Smely,  .Tos.  M. 

AUSTIN,  MINN. 
Kinsman,  A.  N. 

BALTIMORE,  MD. 
Blackistone,  Z.  D. 
Fiedler  &  Co.,  A.  G. 

BATTLE  CREEK,  Mich 
Coggan,  8.  W. 

BAY  CITY,  MICH. 
Boehringrer  Bros. 

BIRMINGHAM.  ALA. 
Parker,  John  L. 

BOSTON,  MASS. 
Galvin,  Inc.,  T.  F. 
Hoifman,  S, 
Newman  &  Sons. 
Fenn.  Henry. 

BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
Jahn,  Hugo  H. 
Masur,  S. 
Phillips.  Jno.  V. 
Wilson,  R.  G. 

BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 
Anderson,  S.  A. 
Palmer  tc  Son,  W,  J. 

CEDAR  FALLS,  lA. 
Bancroft  &  Son,  J. 

CHARLESTON,  W.  VA. 
Charleston  Cut  Flo.  & 

Plant  Co. 
CHICAGO 

Jesselson  Flo.  Shop 
Samuelson,  Chas.  A, 
Smyth,  W.  J. 
WittboldCo.,  Geo. 

CLEVELAND,  0. 
Cleveland  Cut  Flo.  Co. 
Gasser   Co.,   3,   M. 
Knoble  Bros. 

COLO.   SPGS.,  COLO. 
Pikes  Peak  Flo.  Co. 

COLUMBUS,  O. 
Livingston  Seed  Co. 

COUNCIL  BLUFFS,  lA. 
Wilcox  &  Sons 

DALLAS,  TEX. 
Dallas  Floral  Co. 
Lang  Floral  Co. 
Texas  Seed  &  Flo.  Co. 

DAYTON,  0. 
Advance  Floral  Co. 
Heias  Co. 

DENVER,  COLO. 
Daniels  &  Fisher 
Park  Floral  Co. 

DES  MOINES,  IOWA. 
Trillow.  Florist 

DETROIT.  MICH. 
Bemb  Floral  Co. 

Breitmeyer's  Sons 
Schroeter,  B. 

EVAN8T0N.  ILL. 
Fischer  Bros. 
Weiland.  John 

FARGO,  N.  D, 
Smedley  &  Co. 

FAYETTEVILLE,  Ark. 
Southwestern  Seed  Co. 

FT.  WORTH.  TEX. 
Baker  Bros.  Co. 
Drumm  Floral  Co. 

FREEPORT.  ILL. 
Freeport  Floral  Co. 

GRAND  FORKS,  N.  D. Lovell.  E.  0. 
GRAND  RAPS.  MICH. 

Smith.  Henry 
HARTFORD,  CONN. 

Coombs.  John 
McClunle,  Geo.  G 

HFLFNA,   MONT. 
S^ate  Nursery  Co. 

H0PKIN8VILLE,  KY 
Metcalfe    T.  L. 

HOUSTON.  TEX. 
Kuhlmann.  H.  H. 

HUTCHINSON,  KAN. Stamm.  John 
INDIANAPOLIS,   IND. 

Benson,  Lester  F. 
Bertermann  Bros.  Co. 
Wiegand  &  Sons 

KALAMAZOO,  MICH. 
Van  Bochove  &  Bro. 

KANSAS  CITY.  MO. 
Alpha  Floral  Co. 
Kellogg,  Geo.  M. 
Murray    Samrel 
Rock  Flower  Co. 

KENOSHA.  WIS. 
Otertin,  P.  N. 

XNOXVILLE,  TENN. 
Crouch,  Chas,  W. 

LA  CROSSE,  WIS. 
La  Crosse  Floral  Co. 

LANCASTER,  PA. 
Dundore,  L.  H. 

LEXINGTON,  KY. 
Keller,  John  A. 

LINCOLN,  NEB. 
Chapin  Bros. 
Frey,  C.  H. 
Frey  &  Frey 

LOS  ANGELES.  CAL. 
Wolf  skill  Bros. 

LOUISVILLl,    KY. 
Schulz,  Jacob 
Walker  &  Co..  F. 
Walker,  William 

MADISON,  WIS. 
Capital  City  Gnhouse. 

MALDEN,  MASS. 
Walsh  &  Son,  J. 

MEMPHIS,  TENN. 
Idlewild  Greenhouses. 

MILES  CITY,   MONT. 
Smedley  &  Co. 

MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 
FoUworthCo.,  C.  C. 

MINNEAPOLIS,  MINN. 
Minneapolis  Flo.  Co. 

8wanson'8 

MITCHELL,  S.  D. 

Newburys,  The 

MOBILE,  ALA. 
Minge  Floral  Co. 

MONTGOMERY,  ALA. 
Rosemont  Gardens 

Send  orders  for  delivery   in 

Youngstown,  0., 
lid  all  loinU  between  Pittsbnit  ud  Clevelud 

to  JOHN  WALKER 

Hartford, 

Conn. 

Orders  8olicite<1  for  all  parts  of  Connectlcat. 

Wholesale 
and  Retail 
Florist C.  H.  FREY, 

1133  0  St.,  UNCOLN,  NEB. 
Will  nil  order*  for  the  West  on  abort  notice 

Trade  discounts.       First-class  stock. 

A.11  orders  receive  careful    attention.     Choice 
Beauties.  Orcliids  and  Valley  always  on  band. 

MONTREAL 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
Order  your  flowers  for  delivery 
in  this  section  from  the  leading 
FloriBts  of  the  Northwest. 

L.  L.  MAY  &  CO. 
ST.  PAUL*  MINir. 

hm  Park  Floral  Co. 
J.  A.  VALENTINE. 

Pres. 

OENVl<:i^ 
nOT.ORADO 

LeadlBgr  Florist 
AMSTERDAM,  N.  T. 

SCHKNEC'TADY.N.T. 
Estab.  1877 

Q    SCHROErp-o 
*^  59   Broadwvfiy  'l 

DETROIT 

Established  1857. 

737-739  Buckingham  Place 
CHICAGO L.  D.  Phone 

1112  Oraceland 

Send  us  your  retail  orders.     We 
have  the  best  facilities  in  the  city. 

T he  Rosery ..FLORISTS.. 
289  DONALD  ST. 

Winnipeg^ ,  Manitoba,  Canada 
ORDERS  TAKEN  FOR  DELIVERY  ANYWHERE 
BETWEEN    PORT    ARTHUR  AND    THE    COAST. 

David  Clarke's  Sons 
8189.8141  Broadway 

Tel.  1662. 1668  Oolambiu 

NEW  YORK  CITY 
Oa*-of-town  orders  for  delivery  In  New  Ton 
oarefnlly  Mill  promptly  filled  at  reMonable  ratet 

GEO.  M.  KELLOGG 
FLOWER  A  PLANT  CO. 

Wlioleeale  and  Retail  llorlsts 

1122  Griad  Avenue,  KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 

AU  Kinda  of  CUT  FLOWERS 
in  their  season.    AUo  Rose  and  Carnation  plantt 
in  season.    Greenhouses  at  Keasant  Hill,  Mo. 

C  C.  POUWORTO  CO. 
Wholesale  Florists 

MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

of  Ytar  Order* 

GUDE  BROS-CO. FLORISTS 

1214  r  STNW WASHINGTONOG 

WASHINGTON, 
D.  C 

GUDE^S 

MICHIGAN 

MONTBEAL,  CANADA 
Hall  &  Robinson 
McKenna  &  Son 

NEW  LONDON,  CONN. 
Renter  &  Son,  Inc. 

NEW  ORLIlANS,  la. 
Virgin,  V.  J, 

NEW  YORK  CITY 
Bowe,  M.  A. 
Bunvard  Floral  Co. 
Clarke's  Song,  David 
Dards,  Chas.  A. 
McConnell,  Alex. Meyer 

Small  &  Sons,  J.  H. 
Youngr  &  Nugent 

NORTHAMPTON,  Mass. 
Field,  H.  W. 

OAKLAND.  CAL. 
Clarke  Bros. 

OKLAHOMA  CY.,   OKL. 
Stiles  Co.,  The 

OMAHA,  NEB. 
Hess  &  Swoboda 
Stewart,  S.  B. 

PASSAIC,  N.  J. 
Sceery,  Edward 

PATER80N,  N.  J. 
Soeery,  Edward 

PEKIN,  ILL. 
Kuhl,  Oeo.  A. 

PEORIA,  ILL. 
Kuhl,  Oeo.  A. 

PHILADELPHIA,  FA. 
Ehret,  Fred Fox.  Chas.  Henry 

PITTSBURG,   KANSAS 
Steinhauser  Flo.  Co, 

PITTSBURG,  PA. 

Smith  Co.,  A.  W. 
PONTIAC,  ILL. 

Miller  Sc  Son,  W.  J. 
PORTLAND,  ORE. 

Clarke  Bros. 
Tonaeth  Floral  Co. 

POUGHKEEPSIE,  N.  Y. 
Saltford  Flower  Shop. 

PROVIDENCE,  R.  I. 
Johnston  tc  Co.,  T.  J. 

RACINE,  WIS. 
Hinchliffe,  Mrs.  J.  T. 

RICHMOND,  IND. 
Lemon  Sc  Co.,  F.  H. 

ROCHESTER,  MINN. 
FuhlbruegKe,  John 

ROCHESTER,  N.  Y. 

Fry,  E.  R. Wilson,    H.    E. 
ROCKFORD,  ILL. 

Buckbee,  H.  W. 
ST.   LOUIS,  MO. 

Beneke,  J.  J. 
Metropolitan  Flo.  Co. 
Weber,  F.  H. 
Young  &  Sons  Co. 

ST.  PAUL.   MINN. 
Holm  &  Olson,  Inc. 

May  &  Co.,  L.  L. Swanson,  A.  8. 
SAN  ANTONIO,  TEX. 

Baker.  Geo.  C. 
SCHENECTADY,    N.   Y. 

Hatcher.  J.  C. 
SCRANTON,  PA. 

Schultheis,  Florist 
SEATTLE,  WASH. 
Hollywood  Gardens SEDALIA,  MO. 
Archias  Floral  Co. 

SIOUX  CITY,  IOWA 
Rennison  Co.,  J.  C. 

SIOUX  FALLS,  S.  D. Tosini,  Joe 

SOUTH  BEND.  IND. 

Beyer  Floral  Co. SPOKANE.  WASH. 

Hoyt  Bros.  Co. 
Spokane  Florist  Co. 

SPRINGFIELD,  ILL. Brown,  A.  C. 
TERRE  HAUTE,  IND. 

Heinl  tc  Son,  John  G, 
TOLEDO,  0. 

Freeman,  Mrs.  J.  B. 
TOPEKA,  KAN. 

Hollcraft,  Mrs.  M.  E. 
Lord's  Flower  Room 

TORONTO.   CANADA 

Dunlop,  John  H. 
WASHINGTON.  D.  C. 

Blackistone,  Z.  D. 
Gude  Bros.  Co. 
Small  &  Sons,  J.  H. 

WELLESLEY,  MASS. 

Tailby  tc  Son WILKES-BARRE,  PA. 
Marvin    Ira  G. 

WINNIPEG,  Man.,  Can. 

Rosery,  The 
WINONA.  MINN. 

Fuhlbruegge,  John 
WORCESTER,  MASS. 

Lange,  H.  F.  A. YOUNGSTOWN,  0, 
Walker,  John 

ZANESVILLE.   OHIO 
Imlay,  John  D. 
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PiBters-WlieilBr  Seed  Company 
HoUister,    -    -    California 

Growers  of  High  Grade  Seeds 
Onion,  Radish,  Lettuce, 
Sweet  Peas,  etc.  :     : 

Correspondence   Solicited. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Seed  Trade  News. 
AMERICAN  SEED  TBADE  ASSOCIATION. 

Pres.,  E.  L.  Page,  Greene,  N.  Y.;  First  Vioe- 
Pres.,  L.  H.  Vaughan,  Chicago;  Sec'y  and 
Treas.,  C.  E.  Kendel,  Cleveland,  O.  Twenty- 
ninth  annual  meeting,  Marblehead,  Mass.,  June 
20  to  22,  1911. 

Arnold  Kingier,  of  the  W.  W.  Barnard 
Co.,  Chicago,  is  on  the  Pacific  coast. 

Free  seeds  for  Canada  are  one  step 
nearer.  The  lower  house  of  Congress  has 
passed  tlie  reciprocity  measure. 

The  weather  has  been  too  cool  and 

wet  for  heavy  counter  trade,  but  last 
week  the  rush  began  in  good  earnest. 

Wm.  Rehm,  formerly  a  retail  florist  at 
Xcnv  Orleans,  is  now  American  traveler 
ior  L.  Dachnfeldt,  seed  grower  at  Odense, 
Doniiiark. 

This  will  go  on  record  as  one  of  the 
most  peculiar  seasons  the  seed  trade  has 
had;  calculations  have  been  upset  time 
after  time. 

Reports  from  Lansing,  Mich.,  record 
the  filing  there  of  incorporation  papers 
for  the  Leonard  Seed  Co.,  Chicago,  111., 
and  Portland,  Mich.;  capital  stock, 
$150,000. 

Carlos  Jensen,  manager  of  the  ex- 
port department  for  L.  Daehnfeldt, 

Odense,  Denmark,  was  at  Salt  Lake  City 
April  22  on  his  way  to  Portlajid  and 
other  points  on  the  Pacific  coast. 

The  U.  S.  Department  of  Agriculture 

has  just  issued  Farmers'  Bulletin  jSo. 
433,  "Cabbage,"  by  L.  C.  Corbett,  Ihat 
contains  a  strong  recommendation  for 
the  use  of  the  best  seed  that  can  be 

bought. 

The  wholesale  seedsmen  are  having 
their  own  troubles  with  the  fill-in  orders 
that  are  coming  in,  usually  marked 

' '  Bush. ' '  A  good  many  items  are  on 
the  sold  out  lists  of  wholesalers  as  well 
as  retailers. 

In  the  Holland  bulb  districts  March 

was  an  exceptionally  cool  month,  so  that 
the  forward  season  was  set  back  and  al- 

most normal  conditions  introduced.  The 

hyacinths  were  out  for  Easter,  but  only 
some  of  the  early  tulips.  The  end  of 
April  finds  the  bulb  fields  just  coming 
into  their  glory. 

There  was  a  targely  attended  hearing 
at  Albany,  April  19,  on  the  Gregg  pure 
seed  bill.  No.  834,  published  in  full  in 
The  Review  for  April  13.  The  trade 
throughout  the  state  was  well  represented. 
A  united  protest  was  filed  against  the 
bill,  backed  by  specific  objection  to  the 
several  inimical  features,  and  the  matter 
now  is  in  the  hands  of  the  Committee  on 

Agriculture. 

SEED  CROPS  IN  HOLLAND. 

Sluis  Bros.,  Enkhuizen,  Holland,  write 
to  the  Review  as  follows  under  date  of 

April  12: 
"We    herewith    take    pleasure    in    re- 

FLORISTS  AND  SEEDSMEN 
SKIX  TOUR  OWN  SCRATCH  OR  POULTRY  FOOD.  We  will  make  it  for  you  under  your 
own  brand  fir  |28.iiU  per  ton.  Send  today  for  sample  lOU-lb.  bag. $1.50.  Mr.  C.  E.  Jenson,  of  Atlantic 
Couuty,  N,  J.,  on  Oct.  27. 1910,  writes  as  follows:  "I  want  to  state  that  your  three  grades  of  poultry 
food— Chick  Starter,  Developing  Food  and  'Square  Deal'  Scratch  or  Poultry  Food— stand  without  an 
equal  today.    They  are  perfect  mixtures  and  sound  in  grain  and  a  pleasure  to  handle." 

J.  BOLGIANO  &  SON, IMPORTERS  AND  WHOI.ESAL.KRS 
Bstabllsbed  for  92  Tears 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BALTIMORE,  ND. 

Bridgeniaii's  Seed   Warehouse XstabUshed  1824.  RICHARDS  BROS.,  Props. 

..;'''  Importers  and  Growers  of  HlKh-grade 

SEEDS,  BULBS,  PLANTS,  Etc 
87  East  19th  Street,  Telephone  4235  Gramercy,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Mention  Tlie  Review  when  you  write- 

The  Everetf  B.  Clark  Saed  Co.,  ̂ ^^ 
Growlnc  Stations  at  Kast  Jonlan,  Mleb.,  Green  Bay.  Wis.,  Sister  Bay.  Wis. 

BEANS,  PEAS,  SWEET  CORN,  ONION,  BEET,  TURNIP,  TOMATO,  ETC. 
   Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Lennon  Seed  and  Plant  Co. 
Lompoc,  Santa  Barbara  Co.,  Cal. 

OoBtract  growers  of  Beans,  Peas,  Kale.  Mustard, 
Squaah,  Pumpkin, Cncumbers,  Oarrots, etc.;  Flower 
Seed  in  variety.  Year  orders  for  1911  crop  solicited. 
Oan  also  furnish  an  extra  fine  grade  of  Eucalyptus 
Olobulns  (Blue  Onm)  and  Cupressus  Macrocarpa 
(Monterey  Oypress)  Seed. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BMSLAN  SEED  GROWERS'  GO. 
Lettuce,  Onion,  Sweet  Peas 

Growers  for  the  Wholesale  Trade  <^ily 

San  Jose*  California 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Routzahn  Seed  Co. 
ARROYO  GRANDE,  CAL. 

SWEET  PEA  and  NASTURTIUM 
SPECIALISTS 

Wholesale  growers  of  full  lists  of  FLOWEB 
and  GARDEN  Seeds. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Waldo  Rohnert 
OILROY,  CAL. 

Wholesale  Seed  Grower 
Specialties:  Lettuce.  Onion.  Sweet  Peas.  Aster. 

(5osmo3,  Mignonette.  Verbena,  in  variety. 

Correspondence  solicited. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Aster  Seed 
And  all  other  SEEDS  for  the 
Florist.     Send  want  list  and 

get  prices  by  return  mail. Davis  Nursery  &  Seed  Co., 
UnCA,  NKW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

porting,  by  means  of  your  paper,  to  our 

American  *  friends  something  about  the 
situation  of  different  biennial  and  pe- 

rennial seed  crops  with  us  at  present. 
"The  winter  we  had  could  hardly 

be  called  so  in  order  to  the  mild 

weather  we  had  in  general  all  over  our 

country.  During  the  month  of  January 
we  had  a  little  frost  and  snowfall, 

which  caused  much  harm  in  other  parts 

of  Europe,  particularly  in  the  southern 

SEATTLE,  WASH. 

Growers  of 

PLGET  SOUND  CABBAGE  SEED 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Henry  Fish  Seed  Co. 
BEAN  GROWERS 
For  the  Wholesale  Seed  Trade 

CARPINTBRIA,  -  CAL. Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

S.  M.  ISBELL  <  CO. 
JACKSON,  MICH. 

Contract  Seed  Growers 
Bean,  Cucumber,  Tomato,  Kadlsh,  Pea.  Samash, 

Muskmelon,  Watermelon,  Sweet  Com. 

Correspondence  Solicited 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Ant.  C.  Zvolanek 
Originator  of  all  winter-flowering 
Sweet  Peaa,  all  colors.  Corres- 

pondence invited. Bound  Brook,  New  Jersey 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  C.  Herbert  Coy  Seed  Co. 
VALLEY,    Douglas  County,    NEB. 

Whtlesale  Growers  of  Hish  Grade  Seeds. 

Cucumber,  Muskmelon^  Squash  and  Pump- 
kin, Sweet,  Flint  and  Dent  Seed  Corn. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ASPARAGUS  SEED 
TRUE  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
Wisconsin  Greenhouse  Grown. 

Not  to  be  compared  with  the  Inferior  CaUfornla  and 
Florida  outdoor  grown  seed. 

1000  seeds.  $4.0U:    60U0.  $18.75;    lo.OOO.  $35.00 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.  '.'  SEEDSMEN 
  MILWAUKKE.  WIS.   
Always  Mention  the... 

FLORISTS'  REVIEW 
When  WritinflT  Advertisers 
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J.  C.  Robinson^Seed  Co. 
WaterlW^Neb. 

Contract  growers  of  Cucumber,  Canta- 
loupe, Watermelon,  Squash  and  Pumpkin 

Seed ;  Sugar,  Flint  and  Field  Seed  Corns. 
MeptioD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wllbert  E.  Ashcraft 
SWKDESBORO,  M.  J. 

WHOLESALE  SEED  GROWER 

Specialties:  Tomato,  Pepper  and  Eggplant 
Any  kind  of  seed  grown  by  contract 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

part,  being  accompanied  with  snow- 
storms and  heavy  floods,  but  hardly 

covered  the  ground  with  us  the  whole 
winter. 

"It  is  many  years  ago  since  we  had 
such  a  mild  and  dry  winter  season. 
All  biennial  roots  and  plants  are  in 
fine  condition  and  give  a  good  outlook 
upon  an  average  crop.  But  at  time 
of  writing  this  we  have  a  severe  frost, 
which  will  do  much  harm  to  the  young 
cauliflower  plants,  just  brought  in  the 
field  some  days  ago  and  not  yet  ac- 

climatized to  resist  such  an  unexpected 
frost.  It  is,  however,  not  to  say  now 
what  influence  it  will  have  on  the  gen- 

eral crop.  Cabbage  is  doing  well  up 
to  this  moment  and  the  acreage  of  it 
is  rather  extensive. 

"Most  of  the  biennial  and  perennial 
flowers  give  a  fair  appearance,  though 
we  have  not  a  large  acreage  of  them. 
"Beets,  sprouts,  kale,  turnip  and 

swedes  are  looking  well  and  seem  to  be 

not  damaged  by  the  latest  frost." 

SELECTION   FOE   STOCK. 

The  Danish  government  has  given 
official  encouragement  to  seed  growers 
with  a  view  to  improving  the  strains 
of  stock  seed.  L.  Daehnfeldt,  of 
Odense,  recently  prepared,  at  the  re- 

quest of  the  University  of  Washington, 
an  account  of  the  methods  of  selection 

'  now  in  vogue,  from  which  the  follow- ing is  quoted: 
' '  After  having  planted  or  sowed  an 

area  of  many  acres  with  plants  or  roots 
from  a  recognized  first-class  stock,  150 
of  those  in  every  respect  most  perfect 
plants  or  roots  are  selected.  These 
plants  must  be  kept  carefully  through 
the  winter,  planted  out  next  spring 
with  a  good  distance,  and  marked  each 
with  a  number. 

' '  In  the  course  of  the  summer  they 
will  carry  seed,  and  as  soon  as  this  is 
ripe  it  must  be  reaped  separately  from 
every  plant  and  provided  with  the  re- 

spective number.  The  selected  150 
specimens  are  then  planted  in  the  com- 

ing year  to  see  if  the  progeny  of  the 
good  ancestors  have  inherited  their 
good  qualities.  Here  it  often  is  found 
that  with  an  excellent  individual  the 

progeny  is  bad,  and  it  is  therefore  evi- 
dent that  the  inheritable  capability  is 

of  the  greatest  importance. 
"The  seed  of  the  150  families  is  then 

sown  out  next  spring  in  one  or  two 
rows  of  each,  and  beside  each  other. 
The  soil  must  be  entirely  homogeneous 
and  the  distance  between  the  rows  and 
the  plants  must  be  the  same  all  over 

the  parcel,  so  'as  to  guard  against  any of  the  trials  having  an  advantage  over 
the  others.  The  growth  of  all  these 
trials  must  be  watched  closely  during 
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Rocky  Ford  MnSkmelon 

GROWN  UNDER  IRRIGATION  BY 

WESIERN  SEED  AND  IRRIGATION  CO. 
Seed  Growers  and  Dealers.  Specialties:  Cucumber,  Musk  and        FvAmAn#     MaIiva^I^a 
Watermelon,  Pumpkin,  Squash.  Sweet  and  Field  Corn.  rrclllUlllj    HOUl  9911,9 

SEVEN  TOP  TURNIP 
C  Originally  introduced  by  us  from  South  Carolina  in  1850  and  annually  grown  for  over 
sixty  years  under  the  zero  winter  temperature  of  Bioomsdale  Farms,  the  Landreths' strain  of  Seven  Top  has  obtained,  by  this  northern  culture,  a  hardiness  not  approached 
by  southern-grown  seed.  All  inferences  would  point  that  way,  while  thousands  of  exper- 

iments have  ronolusively  proven  it  beyond  a  shadow  of  doubt;  consequently,  one  pound 
of  Landreths'  Seven  Top  will  in  the  dead  of  winter  produce  mora  greens  than  can  be  cut from  thre«  time*  the  more  delicate  southern-grown  Seven  Top. 
C  Write  us  how  much  you  want  and  we  will  name  you  a  price. 

D.  LANDRETH  SEED  CO ,  Bioomsdale  Farms,  Bristol  Pa. 

LAWN  GRASS 
IN  BULK AND 
PACKAGES 

Minneapolis 

For    Lawns,    Parka    and    Cemeteries 

THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. 

BLUE  GRASS 
RED  TOP 

WHITE  CLOVER 
ETC.,  ETC. Chicago 

LEONARD  SEED  CQ, 
PRODUCERS  AND 

WHOLESALE Onion  Sets. Lartest  Grawers  of  Peat.  Beaas  aad  Garget 
Seei.  Neadquarters 

22S-230 

MERCHANTS  |^JUT£  yj  fOR  PRICES      *•"«•£  n«ET. 
CHICAGO 

YOU  will  be  satisfied  with  the  products  of 

Burpee's  "Seeds  that  Grow" Better  write  to  Burpee,  Philadelphia,— for  new  Complete  Catalogue. 

Yokohama  Nursery  Co. 
IMPORTERS 

Japanese  Bulbs,  Plants,  Seeds 
and  Bamboo  Stakes. 

New  York,  N.  Y.        London,  England 
Yokohama,  Japan 

BEECHWOOD  SEED  EARNS 
Contract  Growers 

Okra,  Pearl  Millet,  Seven  Top  and 
Frost  Kingf  Turnip. 

Correspondence  invited. 

H.  H.  ARRINGTON,  Prop.,  Rome,  Ga. 
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W.  van  Kleef  &  Sons,  Boskoop,  Holland 
Wholesale  Growers  and  Exporters  of  all  kinds  of  Nursery  Stock         ̂   - 

beg  to  announce  that  tlieir  W.  van  KLEEF,  JR.,  is  again  in  America,  calling  on  the  trade.  Before  placing  your  import 

orders  elsewhere,  please  ask  our  prices— they  will  certainly  interest  you.  Specialties:  Japanese  Maples,  Azaleas, 
Rhododendrons,  Clematis,  Roses,  (Tonifers,  Peonies,  Shrubs,  IToung  Trees,  etc.,  etc.  Catalogue  for  the  asking. 

ADDRESS  ALL  CORRESPONDENCE,  UNTIL  JUNE  1st, 

Care  of  Messrs.  Maltus  S  Ware,  14  Stone  Street,  New  York 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  Tfrite. 

the  summer  and  it  is  necessary  to  keep 
a  protocol  over  the  whole  undertaking, 
in  which  not  only  every  specimen  of 
the  ancestors  is  described,  but  also  the 
descendants  in  all  their  individualities. 

In  the  autumn  the  cabbage,  roots,  or 
those  other  plants  which  are  cultivated 
for  this  purpose,  are  taken  up  and 
placed  in  rows  on  the  field  and  then 

every  number  is  described  in  the  regis- 
ter and  character  is  given  for  the  dif- 

ferent qualities,  for  example:  form, 
greatness,  top,  root,  firmness,  color, 
height,  health,  etc.,  etc.,  and  at  last 
all  the  specimens  of  each  number 
are  counted,  gathered  in  heaps  and 

weighed,  always  each  number  sepa- 
rately. 

"The  different  root  sorts  must  still 
bear  a  close  examination  in  a  special 
laboratory  in  order  to  substantiate 
which  number  is  in  possession  of  the 
highest  percentage  of  nutritive  value. 
This  value  is  multiplied  with  the  num- 

ber's increase  in  bulk  and  the  worth 
of  the  roots  is  subsequently  defined  in 

weight  of  dry  matter  per  acre.  As  re- 
gards the  cabbage,  the  heads  must  be 

divided  by  cutting  to  decide  firmness 
and  color;  in  celeries  the  whiteness  of 
the  flesh  is  of  the  greatest  importance, 
and  in  every  sort  there  are  a  lot  of 
little  things  which  must  be  counted, 
and  many  good  qualities  which  it  is  of 
great  consequence  to  unite  in  one 
specimen. 

' '  When  character  is  given  in  the 
register  for  all  the  qualities,  good  and 

bad,  it  is  easy  to  come  to  the  conclu- 
sion which  of  the  1.50  families  in  every 

F.  J.  GROOTENDORST  ft  SONS 
BOSKOOP.   HOLLAND 

^rL'^'de "' **'  Ornamental  Trees,  Shrubs,  Evergreens  and  Bulbs 
Specialties:  Acer,  Aesculus,  Ampelopsis,  Aristolochia,  Azalea,  Buxus,  Clematis, 

Dielytra,  Funkia,  Hydrangea,  Kalmia,  Magnolia,  Paeonia,  Phlox,  Rhododendron, 

Roses,  Standard  Roses,  Conifers,  Tulips,  Hyacinths,  Narcissus,  Crocus,  Palms,  Bay 

Trees.  Catalogue  on  application  to  our  MR.  C.  QROOTENDORST,  care  MESSRS. 

P.  C.  KUYPER  &  CO.,  10-12  Broadway,  NEW  YORK. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

VAN  GRIEKEN  S  BULBSj  well  selected 
SSufrSS.^'^^^JSliS^&iJfSiaV"'"''        ™  VAN  GRIEKEN,  lisse,  Holland Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

respect  is  preferable  to  cultivate  fur- 
ther on.  To  avoid  the  risk  that  bad 

qualities  shall  be  hidden  in  the  first 
generation  and  first  come  forward  in 
the  second  generation,  a  single  family 
is  not  chosen  at  once  for  further  cul- 

tivation, but  ten  per  cent  of  the  num- 
bers, or  fifteen  families,  are  taken. 

The  other  135  families  are  destroyed 
and  of  the  reserved  fifteen  the  best 
number  is  chosen  the  next  year^  which, 

with  genealogical  tables,  bear  the  race 

further  on." 

CABBAGE   COPENHAQEN  MABKET. 

The  Review  has  received  the  follow- 
ing interesting  letter  from  Hjalmar 

Hartmann  &  Co.,  Copenhagen,  Den- 
mark: 

Stock  Roots  of  Mangel  Red  Eckendorf  Laid  Out  for  Selection. 

FOR 

SEEDS 
of  all  kinds  apply  to 

W.  W.  JOHNSON  &  SON,  Ltd. 
BOSTON.  XNOLAND 

Mention  The  Review  when  jou  wnt*. 

ORCHIDS 
Largest  Importers,  Exporters,  Orowers 

and  Uybridists  in  the  world. 

SANDER,  St.  Albans,  England 
aid  258  Broadway.  Room  721,   New  York  Qty 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

DANISH  SEEDS 
If  you  take  Interest  in  Cabbage,  Caallflower, 

Carrot,  Hangrel,  Hwede  and  Tomlp,  of  selected 
strains  (state  controlled),  please  apply  to 

CHR.  OLSEN,  Odense,  Denmark 
Wholeaaln  Seed  Grower  (Established  1862).  in  order 

to  have  your  name  placed  on  my  maillDK  list. 

'  *  As  we  have  received  requirement 
from  one  of  the  leading  seed  houses  in 
the  r.  S.  A.,  asking  us  if  the  nearly 
early  <ai)l)age.  (Copenhagen  Market,  is 
identical  with  another  variety  offered 
as  Early  Danish  Hummer  Ball  Head,  we 

beg  you  to  publicate  the  following: 
The  new  early  cabbage,  Cojtenhagen 
Market,  has  not  been  grown  for  seeds 
in  Denmark  before  1910,  when  we  first 
offered  seeds  thereof  to  the  trade.  This 

nplendid  cabbage  has  been  grown  from 

imported  seeds  for  the  ('oi)eniiagen 
market  trade  for  a  few  years.  In  1908 
we  had  it  in  our  triaf  ground  and 
found  it,  in  comparison  with  other 
early  cabbages,  to  be  quite  distinct 
with  regard   to  its  earliness,  heaviness. 
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Holland  Bulbs 
R.  van  der  School  &  Son 
HILLEGOM,  EstabUshed  18S0  HOLLAND 

OWNERS    AND     CULTIVATORS     OF     NEARLY    500    ACRES     OF     BULBS. 
Lowest  prices  on  application  now.        Bulb  Catalog^ue  ready  in  April. 

SUPPLIERS      TO      THE      AMERICAN      TRADE       SINCE       1840 

MentaoD  The  Keview  wtien  you  write. 

Palms,  Araucarias,  Bay  Trees, 

Azaleas  ̂ er''  Belgian  Plants. 
LILY    OF   THE   VALLEY 

Extxa  selected  pips  for  import;  also 

COLD  STORAGE  VALLEY 
for  immediate  use. 

Roses,  Peoales,  Rhododeadrons,  Box  Trees  and 
all  Other  Holland  Plants. 

JAPANESE,  HOLUND  AND  FRENCH  BULBS. 

—Import  only. — 

H.  FRANK  DARROW 
p.  0.  Box  1250  26  Barclay  St.  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WANTED 
Terrestrial  orchids  at  lowest  prices 

per  1000;  tree  .see<ip,  conifers,  fruits 

for  collection,  bulbs,  ferns,  etc.,  all 

native  of  North  America,  and  quoted 

at  very  lowest  prices. 

NARANESI  NIRO  &  SONS 
BELLAGIO  (CONO,  ITALY) 

MentloD  The  Review  when  vou  write   

equal  growth  and  uniformity  in  the 
size  of  the  heads,  so  that  we  decided 
to  offer  seeds  thereof  to  the  inter 
national  trade.  The  well  known  Dan 

ish  Summer  Ball  Head  has  been  grown 
for  several  years  in  Denmark,  and  this 

is   quite   another   variety.'' 
In  the  1911  Farm  Annual,  \V.  Atlee 

Burpee  &  Co.  say  of  Copenhaf^en  Mar- 
ket  cabbage: 

' '  This  superb  new  cabbage  created 
quite  a  sensation  at  Fordhook  Farms 
•lurilig  the  past  season.  One  visitor, 
whcf  came  from  Illinois  especially  to 
visit  our  trial  grounds,  said  he  could 
easily  sell  forty  pounds  of  the  seed  at 
.$10  per  pound  to  his  neighboring  mar- 

ket gardeners.  It  is  undoubtedly  with- 
out a  rival.  ;>-  the  finest  large,  round- 

headed  early  .  altbage  in  cultivation. 
The  type  is  llidioughly  fixe<l,  the  heads 
maturing  all  at  the  same  time  (this 
being  a  great  consideration  to  market 
gardeners,  entJiiling  less  labor  in  har- 

vesting the  crop  and  allowing  the  ground 
to  be  cleared  at  the  first  cutting).  The 
heads  average  about  ten  pounds  each 
in  weight,  are  very  solid,  with  small 
core,  and  of  fine  quality.  It  matures 
as  early  as  Charleston  Wakefield  and 
will  give  a  much  heavier  yield  per  acre 

EVERY  SEEDSMAN 
interested  in  Cabbag^e,  Cauliflower  or  Root- 

seeds  of  high-g^rade  quality  should  ask  my 
contract  prices  before  placing  order.  Tell  me 

which  sorts  you  use  and  I  will  send  you  my 

prices  and  conditions. 

L  DAEHNFELDT,    ODENSE,  DENMARK 
Eatabllsbed  1850 

Biggest  Seed-grower  in  Scandinavia 
Mr.  R.  Snapp,  Tseoma,  Wash.,  writes  the  15th  of  .January:  "  I  liave  had  great  success with  your  seed  of  Cabbaee  Amager.  It  brought  mc  in  the  exhibition  first  prize  and  was 

considered  as  the  best." 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

-PERFECT   PLANT    FOODS- 

THONSOFTS Vine,  Plant  and 

Vegetable 
MANURE 

Unrivaled  for  vines,  tomatoes,  cucumbers,  all  floweriog.  foliage  and 
fruit  bearing  plants;  vegetables,  lawns,  etc.    Has  stood  the  test  of  30 
years.    The  result  nf  many  years  of  practical  experience. 

Sold  by  Lieadine  American  Heedsnien. 

Also  Thomson's   Special   ( hrysanlhemum  aad  Topdressing  Manure. An  Excellent  Stimulant. 
Freight  paid  on  quantities;  liberal  terms  to  retailers.  Write 
for  our  special  offer  to  the  American  trade.  Agents'  circu- 
lais,  pamphlets,  etc..  to  solo  makers. 
Also 

Kxporters  of Pure  Scotch  Soot Write  for 
prices,  etc. 

Wm.  Thomson  &  Sons,  Ltd.,  '*"'  ""•""" 
I  Clovenfords,  ScoUaad 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HENRY  METTE,  Quedlinbm^,  Gennany '^^^"^^^^^■■"  (E.?rABLISHED  l.\  1787) 

Grower  and  Exporter  on  the  very  largest  scale  of  all 

CHOICE  VEGETABLE,  FLOWER  and  FARM  SEEDS 
Specialties^  Beans,  Beets.  Cabbages.  Carrots,  Kohl-Rabi.  Leeks.  Lettuces.  Onions, 

Peas,  Radishes,  Spinach,  Turnips.  Swedes,  Asters,  Balsams.  Begonias,  Carnations, 
Cinenirias.  Gloxinias,  Larlispurs.  Nasturtiums,  Pansies,  Petunias,  Fhlox.  Primulas,  Scabious, 
Stocks,  Verbenas.  Zinnias,  etc.    Catalogrue  free  on  application. 

HENRT  METTK'S  TRIUMPH  OF  THE  GIANT  PANSIKS  (mixed),  the  most  per. 
feet  and  most  beautiful  in  the  world,  t5.00  per  oz. ;  |l.50  per  ''4  oz. ;  75c  per  1>16  oz  Poetage 
paid.    Cash  with  order. 

All  seeds  offered  are  grown  under  my  personal  supervision  on  nay  own  vast  erounds, 
and  are  warranted  tnio  to  name,  of  strongest  growth,  finest  stocks  and  best  quality.  X  also 
grow  largely  seeds  on  contract. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

German  Stock  Seeds 
A  QRAND  SPECIALTY 

I^lce  list  on  application 

PAUL  TEICHER,  Striegau,  Germany 
Oldest  Special  House 

AUGUST  ROLKER  &  SONS 
Importers  of  Azaleas,  Rhododendrons, 

Palms,  Araucarias,  Bays,  Box,  Roses, 

Camellias,  florists'  Bulbs,  nurserymen's Trees  and  Shrubs,  etc.  For  lists,  address 

P.  0.  Box  752,  or  31  Barclay  St.  NEW  YORK 
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W.  van  Kleef  &  Sons,  Boskoop,  Holland 
Wholesale  Growers  and  Exporters  of  all  kinds  of  Nursery  Stock 

heu  til  aiiiMiiiirr  that  their  W.  van  KLEEF,  JR.,  is  ay:aiii  in  Aint'iica,  calling'  on  tiie  trade.  IkMoiv  phu-inL'  y'nr  iinpoil 

lUiicr.-  ('Isfwiuic,  iijcasc  ask  om  j)rices— they  will  ccitaiiily  intciesl  you.  Specialtii'H;  Japanese  Maples,  Azaleas, 

Rhododendrons,  Clematis,  Roses,  Conifers,  Peonies,  Shrubs,  Young  Trees,  cti. ,  rtc.   ("atalo<rne  fur  the  asking. 

ADDRESS  ALL  CORRESPONDENCE,  UNTIL  JUNE  1st, 

Care  of  Messrs.  Maltus  &  Ware,  14  Stone  Street,  New  York 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

till'  ̂ uiiiliicr  .■iMi|  it  i<  rii'c  rssar^  Id  keel' 

a  |ir()t(ic(il  (i\('i'  till'  wlidlr  Uiidcrt  a  k  i  ii;i. 

Ill  wliicli  li(it  (iiilv  r\('i\  s|iccimt'ii  111' 
till'  ani'i'st iir.-~  i<  ilrsrriln'il,  hut  also  tlir 

■  li'^ci'iiija  lit  ■<  ill  all  tlii'ir  i  inli  \  iijua  I  it  ii'>^. 

Ill  till'  alitlliiiii  till'  ralilia;^r.  routs,  nv 

tliii'^i'  iitlii'l  |ilalits  whii-li  ,'iM'  (lilt  i\  .'itfil 

Idr  tlii^  |in)'|iiivc.  all'  takrii  u|i  ami 

{ ijai'dl  I II  I'liw  s  nil  I  III'  drill  a  inl  t  lii'li 

i'\rr\      inillllirr    i-    (|r^c  ci  1  inl     in    till'     I'l'Liis- 

tcr  ami  i-lia  I'artcr  is  ;^i\cii  Idr'  tin-  ilif 

t'cri'iit  i|iia  I  i  t  ii'-.  fur  i'vani|i|i':  t'uriii. 
^rca  t  iii'ss,  tu|i.  runt,  liriii  ii('^>.  rulur. 

lii'iLliit,  lii'altli.  I'ti'.,  I'ti-..  ami  at  la-^t 

•  ill  till'  -.|n'riiiii'ii--  lit'  I'ai'li  iiuiiilii'r 
aru  I'uuiilril.  ;^at  lii'l'i'il  ill  lirafi-  ami 

wi'i^llril.  a  I  \\  a  \  -  I'ai-li  iiiiiiilii'i  -rpa 
r.'iti'lv. 

••'j'lli'  1 1 1 11  rli'lil  iiiut  ^iilt-  inll-t  ^till 

lirar  a  i-lus,.  cxa  in  i  ii  a  1  iiiii  in  a  ■~|ii'i-iai 

laliuraturx  in  ui'ilcr  In  ~iili-.t  a  lit  iatr 

v\liii-li  nuinlicr  is  in  |iu>^i'-«Niiiii  nl  tlir 

liiylir-^t  |irri'riit  ayr  ul'  iiutriti\r  \aliii'. 

'riiis  \ahii'  is  mult  iiilinl  with  tlir  nuni 
lii'r's  i  iici'i'asc  in  linlk  ami  tlir  wurth 

lit'  till'  riiiit^  i-  -.iili-^i'c|Ui'iit  Iv  ili'liiii'il  in 

wi'iulit  ut'  i|i'\  inatti'i-  |H'i'  aii'i'.  .\-  ri'- 
L;ai'i|s  till'  i-a  Miai^r,  tin'  liraiN  inll-t  In' 

.li\ii|('i|  li\  I'litliiiL;  til  ili'riilr  (irnnii'-s 

.'iml  I'lilm  ;  in  iclri'ir-  tin'  \\  li  itiiii'--^  uf 

till'     llr-^ll     i'-    ut'    tlir    UF'i'atr^t      I  III  |  mrt  a  li  re. 

a  Inl  III  i'\  I'l  \  ̂ urt  t  lii'i'r  a  rr  :i  lut  ul' 
littli'  tilings  wliirh  inu^t  ln'  ruiinti'.l. 

.'iml  lnan\  '^uinl  i|U;ilitir~  wliicli  it  i^  ut 

ijrrat  iiiii^ri|llriii'i'  tu  iiiiiti'  in  uin' 

-|'('i-ilni'ii. 

■  •  W  lii'ii      1-  lia  rait  I'l'      i~      ;^  I  \  III      in      t  In' 

ri'ui^ti'i'    I'ui'    all    till'    i|iia  I  it  II'-.    i;   I    ami 
liail.    It     I--    i'.'i~\     tu    I'uini'    tu    till'    luiii'lu 

-lull    whii'h    lit'   till'    l."iU    t'ainilii'-    in    I'Vi'i'v 

F.  J.  GROOTENDORST  &  SONS 
BOSKOOP.   HOLLAND 

hrh'grade"  "'  Omamcntal  Trees,  Shrubs,  Evergreens  and  Bulbs 
Specialties:  Acer,  Acsciiliis,  Ampclopsis,  Arintolocliia,  .\zalea,  Biixns,  CleinatiH, 

Dit'lytra,  Fiinkia,  Ilydraiij^ca,  Kalinia,  .Maj^nolia,  T'aconia,  Phlox,  JJlindodi  iidron, 
liusi's.  Standard  ]^)ses,  Cnnifcrs,  Tulips,  Hyacinths,  Narcissus,  Cmcus,  ralnis,  Bay 

Trees.  ( 'atalo^nie  on  application  to  our  MR.  C.  GROOTENDORST,  care  MESSRS. 
P.  C.  KUYPER  &  CO.,  10=12  Broadway,  NEW  YORK. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

VAN  GRIEKEN  S  BULBSj  well  selected 
Hieb-erade  Hyacinths,  Tulips,  Narcissus,  I  pn  VAN  (!RIPKPN    LlSSe    Holland 
Crocus,  etc.  Write  for  Catalo cue.  *^"   ***''   UIVlLinon,  L.1MC,  IlUUdllU 

Mention  The  Review  when  von  writs 

ri's;«ci'l  1-  |ii'i't'rralilr  tu  .ulln.ili'  far 
tlii'i'  uij.  'I'd  a\((iil  till'  risk  that  liml 

i|nalitii's  shall  Im  hiililcn  in  llir  lii'--1 

;:i'ncrat  iuii  ami  first  niiin'  t'ui'wai'iL  in 

the  sccuiiil  ;^('ni'rat  iun.  a  ̂ in;;lr  t'aiiiily 

i-  nut  rhuscii  at  um-c  t'ur  fiirthi'r  i-ul 

tisatiiiii.  liut  ten  per  iriit  ut  the  iniiii- 

liri's,  or  I't'tri'ii  t'ainilii'-.  ai'r  takm. 
'i'lii'  utlirr  K'.."i  I'ainilii"^  am  dr-t  ru\  ml 

aiiil  iii  till'  i'r<i'r\  I'll  lil'ti'i'ii  till'  lii'st 
naiiil'cr  i^  i-huscii  tliu  m'\t  yrar.  wliiili, 

with  yciii'a  lui^ira  I  lalili'-.  Imar  I  lir  rmr 

I'lirt  hci'    un.  " 

CABBAGE    COPENHAGEN   MARKET. 

Till'     li'i'\ir\\     ha-     ii'ii'i  \  I'll    till'     tulliiw 

iii;^      I  nt  uri'^t  i  iil;      lulti'i'      t'ruia      II  ;a  I  mar 
1  lart  iiiaiin       \       •   u..      "   upi'ii  lia'u'ii.       I  >.'i, 
I  n ;  I  r  k  ; 

FOR 

s E  E D   S 
of  all  kinds  apply  to 

w.  \ 

ff.  JOHNSON  &  SON,  Ltd. 
BOSTON,  ENGLAND 

Stock  Roots  of  Mangel  Red  Eckendorf  Laid  Out   for  Seleclion. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  vrnxm. 

ORCHIDS 
Largest  Tmporters,  Kxportt-rs,  Growers 

and  Hybridists  iu  the  world. 

SANDER,  St.  Albans,  England 
and  258  Broadway.  Room   721,   New  York  City 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

DANISH  SEEDS 
If  yuii  taUi'  inii-n-st  in  <  aliliaire,  <  aolifloner. 

Carrot,  Mansfol,  Sncdc  ami  rurniii.  i.f  -li  .  tcil 
strains  (~tati'  runtrull.il  i.  pleasf  apply  !■ 

CHR.  OLSEN,  Odense,  Denmark 
WlioleBali>  Sfi'd  (iiowei     Istabl.shei!  I^'.J*.  in  onlei 

to  lm\  e  jijiir  name  iil;ireil  un  m>  ni.i  i  at;  I  st 

'  •  A  ~      \\  I'      h;i  \  I'     t'i'ici  \  I  .  I      I  .'.111  .  I'l'iiii'ii  I 

I'i'uia    uifi'   ul    tl,i'    li'ai|iii:j    -.'lil    In.a-i'-    mi 

t  III'  I  '.  S.  \  .  ;i-k  I  ii;^  II-  ;  r  tin'  li"a  I'l  \ 

i'ai'l\  I  a  i  ■!  i.i'^i'.  '  u|  ii'ii  ha  l:i' I,  M-iiKul.  i- 

nli'lit  na  I  with  .i  nut  lu'l'  \  a  i  at  .  i.l'l'ri  <■■] 
■■1^  tairlx  hniiish  ."-^il  in  iiii'i'  r.;iii  lli-a'l.  \\  i 

I II  'l^  \  un  1 1 '  )  ■II I  ■!  I  r:i  1 1  III  I  ■  ■ !  ' '  i\\  I  II  '^ 

Mil'      iii'W       i':ill\       ■•■'1 1 1 1 'a  _;i-.      i    iij  m- n  ha  i^r  n 

^l  a  rk  I't  .     ha-     nut     Ihuh     ̂   i  ( ,  w  n     i  iir     -   1- 

I II  I  h'liijia  rk  lii't  uic  I  '.1 1  u.  w  hi'ii  .,  .■  r  i  -I 

ul'li'ri'.l  -I'i'il-  t  hi'ii'iil  tu  t  hi-  t  !:..!i  .  rill- 

^I'li'iulnl    c-,ililiaL;i'    ha-    Im'i'i,    L:i'"^\ii     I  lu|n 

ini|Mi|ir,|      -   I-       r,,i       tin        '   iii'i'M  lia::i'ii 

in.ii'k.'t  I  r.'uli'  I  Ul  :i  I'l'W  ;  iM  r-.  I  i;  I'.tu^ 

[  v\  I'  lia<  I  it  III  un  r  t  i  aa  T  l  r"il  'i'  i  .'i  H'  i 

'  I  uil  ml  1 1  .  Ill  ■  1  nil  I  i.-i  n-iiii  w  ,  t  I  ul  hri 

,  iatl\  .  .'ilih.'i:;.'-,  til  I..'  i|iiit.-  li-tin.t 

'     \\  It  h     n'ii.ii'.l     t  .1     It  -    .■;irli  hi'--.    !..;.  ■-  i  in'-- 
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Holland  Bulbs 
R.  van  der  School  &  Son 
HILLEGOM,  Established  1830  HOLIiAND 

OWNERS    AND     CULTIVATORS     OF     NEARLY    500    ACRES     OF     BULBS. 
Lo\rest  prices  on  application  now.        Bulb  Catalogue  ready  i^  April. 

SUPPLIERS       TO       THE       AMERICAN       TRADE       SINCE        1840 

Mention  The  Keview  wden  you  write. 

Palms,  Araucarias,  Bay  Trees, 
Azaleas  ̂ [lllf  Belgian  Plants. 

LILY    OF    THE    VALLEY 
P'xtra  selected  pips  for  import;  also 

COLD  STORAGE  VALLEY 
for  immediato  use. 

Roses,  Peonies,  Rhododendrons,  Box  Trees  and 
all  Other  Holland  Plants. 

JAPANESE,  HOLLAND  AND  TRENCH  BULBS. 

—Import  only.— 

H. FRANK  DARROW 
p.  0.  Box  1250  26  Barclay  St,  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Keviow  when  you  write. 

EVERY  SEEDSMAN 
interested  in  Cabbage,  Cauliflo\%rer  ur  Root- 

seeds  <>i'  high>grade  quality  .-^liouM  a.sk  my 
i-oiitract  pi'iics  hef'ire  placiii'j;  miler.  Tell  iiie 
wliicli  Sorts  ymi  use  and  I  will  smd  yMi  my 

l>rices  and  CMiiditi'  ins. 

L.  DAEHNFELDT,    ODENSE,  DENMARK 
Established  185U 

WANTED 
Tel  re.'t  rial  creliid-  al  lowest  prin- 

per  l^OO;  tice  -eeds,  cdnifeis,  I'ruit.- 

I'or  eolleetiiin.  Imllw.  ferns,  etc  ,  all 

iiatixc  Ml'  \Onli  Aineriia,  and  (|ni>tcd 
al  \ery  lowest  prices. 

NARANESI  NIRO  &  SONS 
BELLAGIO  (COMO,  ITALY) 

Biggest  Seed-grower  in  Scandinavia 
^^r.  R.  Snapji.  Tacciiim,  \\  asli..  writi-a  tlie  I  ith  of  lanuary  .  I  iuivp  Ii:i(1  gp'a  su<  ■  i--> 

with  your  seed  of  Cabbage  Amaser.  it  hronRlit  m-'  in  tlic  •'Nliiiii'ion  first  prize  .ni.i  wa^ 

coiisidereti  as  tlu'  liest.' 

  Mentioo  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

iMpial  ̂ riiwtli  .iii'l  II II I  I'nrin  it  \  in  the 
<i/e  id'  the  he;eU.  ^e  th;it  \\f  dei-idid 

to  nll'er  veedv  thereid'  le  tin'  iliti-l 

liatioll;il  tl'ane.  The  well  kiiiiwii  I  );i  e 

isli  SlMiiliiei'  Hall  ili'ail  li;i-  lieeii  ̂ rown 

I'nr  --e\er;il  \e;ir..  in  l>eiiin:irk.  .ind  tin- 

I-     i|l!  i  te     :i  Hid  her     \  :i  rn-t  \ 

I  II    I  he     I'.i  I  I     i':i  nil      \  nniKil.     W        \  t  L'  ■ 

r>ur|       iV     '    II.    -:i\     id     '    iifieli  III  _iii      \l.-,; 

ket     i-.-ildiaiie- 

•■Tlli>      -^llpelli      new       r.-i  i  ili;i:^i        ilr.-ilid 

'|lliti'     .-I      ̂ ell -•' I  mil      nl       I'l  n  d  In  ■■  ■  k      I'niiii-^ 
luring;     'In'     |i:i-t     -nn-nn.       <  )iii'     \i-.itiir. 

\v  li.i     i-n  lin'      I  Inn.      I  1 1 1  liiil^     i'-|  ii'i-  l;i  I  U       1 1,      , 

\i^it      iilir     lri;il      LlliillinU.     ~;ild      hi'     iiiiild      j 

.■.■i-il\     -!■!  !     I  ipil  \     e'liind-    ul     t  In'    -   I     .-it      [ 

-^  1 1 1  |ie!  |iiiilitd  1"  lii~  lii'iuh  I  iiin  II  l;  mi:ii  i 

ket  :^;i  I  driirl  ~.  It  1^  II  inlnjlit  I'd!  \  Willi  ' 

1  ml     ,-1     I  ■  \  ;i  I.  ill.      h  iii'-l      '.'I  I  U''.     I  "II II.  i 

hrn.le.l      i':i  !■   ■       ■    dil.:i'^i.      ,  n      .■  ii  It  i  \  ,i  i  i,  n,. 

The  I  ̂  |.e  I-  11..  ii.lijhl  \  li\i-.|.  I  h,'  ln:i.U 

inal  mm::  .ill  1 1  I  he  ̂ ;i  im-  t  i  mi-  .  t  h  i  ~ 

liein:^  n  :.;ii':.i  1  ini-i.liT.i  t  lull  In  in:irkii 

gardener-.  .'I;  1 .1 1 1 1  ii::  le-.^  Inl.iir  in  hnr 

-  e ^  1  I  n  ■_;  Ik.  . ■  i  . .  | .  i  n .  I  n  1 1 1 1  \\  i  n  l;  '  i  i  i  ■  '4  I'i  1 1  i  i  i  d 

In  lie  I  li'.-i  red  :it  I  lir  Ii  r^I  .  Ill  t  in;^  i  The 

lien. I-  n\.'r:iL;i'  :ili.Hil  len  |.iiliniU  i:iiji 

Ml  wi'iLilil.  nil  iir\  -.nil. I.  with  ^iiinll 

.nil-,     n  in  i     "I      li  111      i|n:i  I  il  \  I  '     ni.n  1  n  i  e  - 

n..    i-nrl\      n-     I    li.irli'-tnn     W  .-i  kidirld     :ind 

will     '_;  I  \   !■       I      Ml  n.    Il     linn  \    I  IT     \    lid.  I     I  .iT     .1  .■  )-|> 

PERFECT    PLANT    FOODS 

THONSON'S 

Vine,  Plant  and 

Vegetable 
MANURE 

I'nrivaled  for  vines,  toiiiaiofs.  enciinibcis.  all  flnwerln;:,  loliaifo  ami 

iruit  beaiinsr  plants;  veKclable'i,  lawns,  elc.  lias  stood  the  ti'-t  of  ;n 
vears.    The  result  ni  nian.v  .veais  of  [jiai-tii-ai  <'.\|»'iienoi'. 

Sold  Uy    Leading  Anierii;m  SffdMimn  . 

Also  Thomson's    Special   ( hrysanlhemum  and  Topdressing  Manure. All   Kx('ell<>nt  Stiiiiulaiit . 
Ih-Il:1ii    p.iiil  on  .niani  il  les;    lihoral  ifi  iiis  to  leiHiler-.     \Viitn 
U)r  iiui    »|i»'cial  litter  to  I  lip   Anim  H-an  ir.nle.      VijenW    -i  i . 

lai-,  i)aiiielileN,  elc,  to  sol.-  [uaKi-i^. 

Also 
Ki  I ><»r( «'!•!*  of 

Pure  Scotch  Soot AViit.^  tor 

Iiricc- ,  t-t<  , 

Wm.  Thomson  &  Sons,  Ltd., 
Tweed  Vineyards, 

(lovenfords,  Scotland 

Mention  The  Review  when  yr)u  write. 

-TO  THE  TRADE- 

HENRY  METTE,  Quedlinbra|,  Gennany ^"'"■'■^^^^^^^~  (KsT.vi'.i.i-tir.n  IS'  IT^T) 

Grower  and  Exporter  on  the  very  largest  scale  of  all 

CHOICE  VEGETABLE,  FLOWER  and  FARM  SEEDS 
Specialties:  Beans,  IJi-.-ts,  Calihages,  Carrots,  Kolil  llabi,  Li-.-ks.  Liiriir.'.-;,  Onions, 

Peas,  Radishes,  >iiinarh.  Turnips,  .^wedi  s.  Asters,  l!al>aui-.  H'gonui^.  <  ariiations. 
Cinerarias.  «diixii!ias,  Larkspurs.  Nasturtiums,  Pansies,  f.-iuniiis,  rhlo.K.  i'riumhu,  ."Scabious, 
Stocks,  Verln-nas,  Zinnias,  etc.    ('ataloRue  fr.-'  mi  .ii'Pli<atinn. 

HENRY  METTE'S  TRIUMPH  OF  THE  GIANT  PANSIES  (mi\iMl\  the  mo<t  pr  r- 
feet  and  most  beautiful  in  thu  world,  1.5.00  per  oz  ;  |l  -lO  pur  Ho/..;  75c  p'-rl-li.o..  i'ut-t.igo 
paid.    Cash  \vith  order. 

.Ml  seeds  oiTered  are  firrown  nndi-r  my  person.d  supervision  on  my  own  vast  erounds, 
and  are  warranted  true  to  name,  ei  strongest  growth,  liiiest -^toeks  and  hot  aa,di;>  .  I  also 
STOW  largely  seeds  on  contract. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

Geman  Stock  Seeds 
A  GRAND  SPECIALTY 

I'lno  i  i-t  on  ,1  |i[i:  iiation 

PAUL  TEICHER,  Striegau,  Germany 
Oldest  Special  House 

AUGUST  ROLKER  &  SONS 
i  iiiporti  1  -  It'  Azaleas.  khDilodcnilrons. 

Palms.  Araucarias,  Bays,  Box,  Roses. 

Camellias,  I'mri-t^'  Bulbs,  nnr-r^  men  - 
Trees  and  Shrubs,  ••;i-.    Inr  .,-'.-.  a  nir'  ~.^ 

P.  0.  Box  7.'>2,  or  il  Barclay  St.,  NEW  YORK 
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NOW  FOR  THOSE  RUSH  ORDERS 
Florists  who  want  their  orders  filled  accurately  and  quickly  will 

make  no  mistake  in  sending  to  us.  We  are  prepai^ed  to  fill  orders 
the  day  they  arrive.  We  have  just  doubled  our  packing  force— a 
change  made  necessary  by  the  largest  number  of  orders  ever 
received.  Here  are  some  of  the  things  you  should  not  overlook  in 
planning  your  spring  planting: 

ASTER  SEED      ASTER  SEED     ASTER  SEED 
Sweet  Peas,  Dahlias,  Gladioli,  Lilies,  Market  Garden  Strains  of  Vegetable  and  Hower  Seeds,  Hardy 

and  Tender  Plants,  Potatoes,  Small  Fruits,  Lawn  Grass,  Fertilizers,  Insecticides  and  Sprayers 

Five  minutes'  study  of  our  wholesale  catalogue  will  convince  jou 
that  it  is  to  your  interest  to  send  us  your  rush  order.  To  insure  its 
reaching  the  right  department  the  minute  it  arrives,  mark  both 

your  order  and  envelope  "Wholesale  Department,  Rush." 
Mention  this  paper. 

JAMES  VICK'S  SONS,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ASPARAGUS  SEED 
TRUE  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
Wisconsin  Greenhouse  Grown. 

Not  to  be  compared  with  the  inferior  CaliforDia  and 
Florida  outdoor  grown  seed. 

1000 M«d8.  $4.00:    600U.  $18.75;    10,000.  $35.00 

G.  H.  HilNKEL  CO.  '.'  SEEDSMEN 
BnLWAUKEK,  WIS. 

Mention  The  RpvIpw  u-hpn  vnu  write. 

than  that  popular  variety.  The  plant 
is  short-stemmed,  the  heads  being  pro- 

duced almost  on  the  ground  level.  The 
leaves  are  light  green,  rather  small, 
saucer-shaped,  and  always  tightly 
folded.  The  plants,  therefore,  can  be 
set  closer  than  is  usual  with  varieties 

of  similar  size." 

IMFOBTS. 

The  imports  of  seed  through  the  port 
of  New  York  for  the  week  ending  April 
15  were  as  follows: 

Kind. 
Annatto 
Anise    . . 
Canar.v   . 
Caraway 
Clover    . 
CiimmlD 
Fennel    . 

Pkf:s.  Val. 

.  2.50  $  l.-JOB .   110        910 
250 1427 

2974 

Kind.  I'kjss.  Val. 
KeniiKrcek    .  ..160  |  550 
(Jrass        15        76 
L.vcopfKlium  ..     5      541 
Mustard      262     2418 

1770 
905 .1766     15188     I'oppy      400 .   4.TO      2980     Otli.T      

.      19         i:}3 

In  the  same  period  the  imports  of 
bulbs,  trees  and  plants  were  valued  at 
$29,271. 

CATALOGUES  RECEIVED. 

John  Forbes,  Hawick,  Scotland,  spe- 
cial list  of  rursery  stock;  Dennison 

Mfg.  Co.,  Boston,  Mas-s.,  Dennison 's 
"Handy  Boxes";  Felix  &  Dykhuis,  Bos- 
koop,  Holland,  wholesale  list  of  nursery 
stock;  the  Standard  Pump  &  Engine 

Co.,    Cleveland,    O.,    'Standard    Water  I 

Aster  Seeds. 
SMITH'S    PEERLESS 

produces  the  most  perfect  bloom  of  any  of  the  branching  section. 
PRICES : 

White,    per  oz.,    $6.0<»;     X-oz.,  Light    Pink,    per    oz.,    $8.00; 
$2.00;    1/16-oz.,  (H)c;  trade  packet,        X-oz  ,  $2.60;    1/16-oz.,  75c;    trade 
30c.  packet,  50c. 

Standard  Varieties 
Early  Wonder,  white  and  light  pink. 
Express,  white,  violet  and  rose. 
Vick*8  Branching,  white,  lavender,  rose. 

IMces:     Per  oz.,  §1.00;  Xoz.,  50c;  1/16-oz.,  20c. 
Lavender  Gem,  i)er  oz.,  $2.()0;  X-oz.,  75c;  1/16  oz.,  20c. 

Price  for  larger  quantities  quoted  upon  application. 

Chrysantiiemums 
Novelties  and  standard  varieties  for  every  purpose,  fine  stock  now  ready. For  list  of  varieties  and  prices  apply  to 

ELNER  D.  SMITH  &  CO.,    Adrian,  Id 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

sc 

BUDS" 

76  Barclay  Street, 

NKW   TORK   CITY 

Hi|h  Graie  Seeis  u,t  B«lbs 

CABl.  B.  OLOECKNER.  Manaeer. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BURNETT  BROS. 
SEEDS     ::     BULBS     U     PLANTS 

72  Cortlandt  St.,  NKW  TORK  CITT 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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ESTABLISHED  1904 

PAY  AT  EASTER  1912 
Import  your  Bulbs  direct  from  best  growers.    You  pay  no  cartage,  no  fees,  no  duty. 

Roman  Hyacinths  and  Paper  Whites  shipped  in  July;  Dutch  Bulbs  in  Sept.;  Spiraeas  in  Nov. 

Prices  f.  o.  b.  Cars  New  York 

TULIPS  l[Pi.B8 
SINGLE,  LA.TK  100 

Parrot,  mixed   $0.46 
Parrot,  named   50 
Golden  Crown       .50 

Bouton  d'Or   60 
Picotee   70 
Isabella   70 
GesReriana  Major,  big  crimson.     .70 
Darwin,  mixed   70 

SINGLE,  EARLT 

Mixed,  big  bulbs       .60 
Rose  Garden's  mixed   (JO 
H  each,  red,  yellow,>piDk,  white. 

La  Reine  (Queen  Victoria)   60 
Chrysolora   60 
Cottage  Maid   70 
Crimson  King  or  Artus. . .     .70 
Cramoisi  Brilliant   70 

Keizersltroon   v^-.   80 
Mon  Tresor . .  /St^.-   90 
Rose  Luisante      1.10 

1000 

$4.00 
4.80 
4.80 

5.80 
6.80 
6.80 
6.80 
6.80 

80 
60 

5.60 
5.80 
6.80 
6.60 

6.80 
7  80 
8:80 
10.80 

6.60 
6.30 

6.80 
7.80 

8.80 
10.80 
10.80 
12.80 
9.80 

DOUBLE,  EARLT 

Mixed,  big  bulbs   (JO 
Rose  Garden's  mixed   70 
a  each,  red,  yellow,  pink,  white. 

Murillo   70 
La  Candeur   80 
Saivator  Rosea   90 

Couronne  d'Or     1.20 
Tournesol,  yellow     1.20 
Tournesol,  red  and  yellow  1.40 
Imperator  Rubrorum     1.00 

And  many  other  kinds. 

PEONIES 
Big  roots,  3  to  5  eyes,  1  year  from 
division.  Each         100 
Festiva  Maxima,  big,  grand, 

early,  white       $#.10     $7.50 
Delicatissima,  light  pink, 

early   10      8.50 
Lady  Bramwell,  light 

rose,  late   10      8.60 
Duckesse  de  Nemours,  largest 

and  best  white,  late   10       7.50 
Mons.  Leveque,  rich  pink, 

extra   10      8.50 
25  named  good  varieties    6.00 
25  named  choitt'  varieties.  10.00 
Mixed,  beautiful  varieties  4.60 
Rubra,  very  early    5.00 

And  many  newer  kinds. 
GLADIOLI                         100  1000 

Peach  Blossom,  light  pink ....  $0. 80  $7. 90 
Blushing     Bride,     white, 

crimson  spots   60  6. 70 

DAFFODILS 
SINGLE  100  1000 

Trumpet  Major,  very  early.$0.60  $  6.90 
Princeps  Maximus   70      7.00 
Horsefieldii,  early   70      7.00 

Golden  Spoi;  early   90   8.80 
8.80 
8.80 

8.80 5.90 
4.75 

Victoria,  early   90 
Empress   90 
Von  Sion  (double)   90 
Grandee,  late   60 
Ornatus   48 

DOUBLE  NOSED 

2  or  more  blooms  each. 

Golden  Spur    1.60 
Trumpet  Major     1 .00 
Victoria     1.30 
Ornatus     80 
Von  Sion  (double)     1.60 

15.S0 

9.90 
13.00 
7.75 
15.50 

NARCISSI 
Paper  White,  13/16  ctm..     .70      6.76 

Paper  White  Grandiflora, 
large  bulbs,  13/16  ttm   90      8.00 

Big  bulbs,  14/16  ctm     1.00      9.60 

ROMAN  HYACINTHS 
White,  11/12  ctm    1.80  17.50 
White,  12/15  ctm    2.20  21.80 
White,  13/15  ctm    2.60  25.80 
White,  mammoth    3.00  2;>.80 
Blue  or  pink,  12/15  ctm. .  2.40  23.00 

FREESIA  ALBA 

Big  bulbs,  6/7  ctm       .80 
Large  bulbs,  6/6  ctm       .70 
IMMORTELLES 

Natural  and  all  colors. 

CROCUS 
Named   
Mixed  blue   
Mixed  white   
Yellow   

Rose  Garden's  mixed  . . 
'3  each,  yellow,  blue,  white. 

7.60 6.00 

.60 

.30 ..30 

.36 

.30 

4.76 
2.76 

2.75 3.00 2.75 

SPIRAEAS 
Japonica  Compacta,  white  4. 50 
Gladstone,  white    6.00 
Astilboides,  white   5.60 
Queen    Alexandra,     deep 

pink     7.00 
Peach  Blossom,  light  pinit   6.00 

43.00 

58.00 
53.00 

as.  00 

58.00 

W^ 

Ww^^        I 
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DAFFODILS 

HOME- 
GROWN 100 

.80      7.76 

1000 

Emperor,  big  yellow   $1.60  $10.00 
Emperor,  double  nose      1.40    14.00 
Southern    Queen,     large, 

early  white,  yellow  cup. 
Lady  Alba,    best    white, cream  cup   

Ornatus,  white,  red  eye.. 
Praecox    Grand,     larger, 

earlier  than  Ornatus. . . 
Barrii    Conspicuus,     fine 

yellow,  red  edge  cup. . . 
Poeticus,  very  late   50 
Rose  Garden's  mixed,  10 

varieties,  early  and  late     .60 

.60 

.50 
6.75 4.75 

2.20    22.00 

.60 5.75 
4.75 

5.75 

HYACINTHS 
Miniature,  named,  5-6  in      . .   1.30  12.80 
Forcingor  bedding,  6-7  in.  1.90  18.80 
Large  named,  7-8  in     2.80  27.80 
Mammoth  named    4.30  42.00 

IRIS-Spanish 
Fine  named   40  3. 75 
Choice  mixed   30  2.60 

IRIS— Japanese,  Kaempferi 

Named,  fine  varieties   5.50  60.00 
Named,  10  fine  varieties  .   4.00  36.00 
Grand  Seedlings     2.50  26.00 

We  can  supply  many  other  varieties  and  kinds.     Send  for  prices. 
ORDER  NOW.     It  takes  three  to  five  weeks  to  import  stock.     Late  orders  we  returned  last  year— unable  to  fill, 

TERMS  :  Recounts  due  at  Easter,  1912.     Unknown  customers  must  give  satisfactory  references.     Liberal  discount 
   for  cash  before  shipment  or  after  receipt  of  bulbs.     Import  orders  pay  ocean  freight  and  duty  ($1.00 per  1000),  on  arrival,  and  deduct  from  our  bill.     Our  references:    Greensville  Bank,  Express  Agent,  or  Postma.ster. 

Bulbs  travel  at  purchaser's  risk  from  grower's  warehouse.     Claims  must  be We  guarantee  true  to  name  (liability  not  to  exceed  value  of  bulbs),  sound 

Orders  of  less  than  one  case,  add  $1.00 
made  in  ten  days  after  receipt  of  shipment, 
and  over  959fc  to  contain  buds. 

ROSE  GARDENS, 
Importers  and 

Wholesale  Growers, North  Emporia,  Va. 
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SOW  NOW! 
Fresh  crop  only.  Asparasus  PlnmosuH  Na- 

nus, true  t^reenhouM-growD  seed  only.  Per  1000 
seeds,  $4.60;  per  6000  eeeda,  $20.00.  For  larger  lots, 
special  prices.  Tbls  seed  has  been  selected  by  hand 
and  will  Kermlnate  over  90  per  cent  by  right  treat- 

ment.   Ask  also  for  my  catalogue.    It's  free. 
O.  V.  ZANGEN,  Seedsman 

Hoboken,       ....       New  Jersey 
Mention  The  Revle\Y  when  you  write. 

If  in  need  of  Spring  Bulbs,  or  Seeds 
of  Best  quality  and  at  reasonable  price, 
send  for  Special  Quotations.  Also 
Reduced  Stock  of  Cold  Storage  Lilies. 

—ADDRESS— 

H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO. 
70  Warren  St.,  NEW  TOBK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

AMERICAN  PANSY  SEEDS 
Besperian  Strain.  A  selection  of  the  most 

beautiful  varieties,  noticeable  for  their  large  size 
and  perfection  of  form  and  coloring.  We  offer  this 
mixture  after  30  years' experience  In  pansy  seed 
and  plant  growing  for  both  the  wholesale  and  retail 
trade,  and  recommend  It  for  those  having  the  most 
critical  customers.  Pttt.  26c;  lOW  seeds  60c;  ̂ -oe. 
11.26;  "4-02.  $2  26;  oz.  $7.00.  Price  Ust  of  other  mix- 

tures and  separate  varieties  free  to  any  address. 
WILLIAM  TOOLE  S  SONS.  Paity  Heiihts.  Baribio.  Wis. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Hea.dquartera  for 

Spring  Bulbs 
Send  tor  Trade  List 

JOHN  LEWIS  CHILDS/£:.".f£S;SS': Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

Supply  Systems";  McHutchison  &  Co., 
New  York,  N.  Y.,  agents  for  Schaum  & 
Van  To).  Boskoop,  Holland,  wholesale 
list  of  niir.sery  stock;  Chas.  L.  Bauni, 
Knoxvillc,  Tenn.,  roses,  bulbs  and  bed- 

ding plants;  Jacques  Hasslach,  St.  Reniy 
de  Provence,  France,  a  list  of  novolties 
and  specialties  in  seeds. 

WESTERLY,  R.  I. 

The  Market. 

There  has  been  a  great  deal  of  sick- 

ness here  this  winter,  and  partlj-  for 
that  reason  the  local  florists  have  been 

kept  exceedingly  buv^y.  They  report 
having  a  first-class  Easter. 

Various  Notes. 

Dickerinan  D.  Beebe,  for  many  years 
employed  l)y  S.  J.  Renter  &  Son,  died 
at  his  home  April  17.  He  had  been  in 
jioor  health  since  last  September.  Many 
l)eautiful  floral  pieces  were  sent  by  the 
local  florists. 

S.  J.  Renter  &  Son  are  shipping  daily 
large  quantities^  of  roses  to  their  Boston 
store. 

Conrad  Schultz  reports  a  fine  Easter 
trade.  He  is  shipping  daily  to  New 
York   city. 

The  Westerly  Burial  Co.  has  removed 
from  46  Main  street  to  40  Main  street. 

Mr.  Noyes,  the  manager,  says  business 
was  much  better  than  expected.  He 
sells  flowers  for  S.  J.  Renter  &  Son. 
The  window  in  the  St.  Claire  ice 

cream  parlor,  used  by  Conrad  Schultz 
as  a  branch  store,  looked  exceedingly 
attractive  during  the  Easter  week. 

Mrs.  E.  S.  Bavier,  of  Meriden,  has 
been  the  guest  of  her  parents. 

Victor  Scholboe,  for  the  last  few 
years  employed  by  S.  .T.  Renter  &  Son, 
has  erected  a  small  greenhouse  on  Beach 
street  and  has  started  to  grow  lily  of 

Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus  Seed 
NEW  CROP-JUST  RECEIVED 

1000  seeds   $3.00        5000  seeds   $2.75  per  1000 

Asparagus  SprengerijJX:iIdS::::::$.j'oS 
Cycas  StemSy  the  long-leaved  variety ;  assorted  sizes,  2  to 

3  lbs.  and  8  to  6  lbs.,  10c  per  lb.;  $8.50  per  100  lbs.;  case  of  about 
300  lbs.,  8c  per  lb. 

Stokes'  Seed  Store,  219  NarketSt.,  Philadelphia 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

CURRIE  BROS.  CO., 
108  WISCONSIN  STREET 

MILWAUKEE'S  LEADING 
RETAIL  FLORISTS 

Trade   Orders   Solicited 

HIGH  QUALITY  FLOWER  »<>  VEGETABLE  SEEDS 
Grcenhnuse-srrown  AsparaKus  Plumosus,  1000  seeds,  $3.50.    Sweet  Peas,  early  forcing 

varieties.  Grand  Rapids  Foroinc  Lettuce,  extra  selected,  per  pound,  $1.00.  Scarlet  Olobe 

ForclnK  RadlBb,  Carrie's  extra-selected  short-leaved  stock,  per  pound.  60c;  5  pounds.  f2.75. 

SKND  FOR  1011  FLORISTS*  WHOLESAUE  CATALOGUK 

Currle  Bros.  Co., 
1 08  Wisconsin  SL, 312  Broadway, Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FOTTLER,  FISKE,    RAWSON    CO. 
FOR  FORCING  OR 

PLANTING  OUTSIDE 

Cucumber,  Rawson's  Hot  House 
We  feel  confident  that  this  strain  is  not  equaled  in  this  country;  it  is  the  result  of  years 

of  selections.     Oz.,  60c:    ̂   lb.,  $1.50;   lb.,  $6.00. 

Fottler,  Fiske,  Rawson  Co.,  n.l'sl^il^'^.  Boston,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Cold  Storage  Valley  Pips 
Bruns'  Chicago  Market  Brand,  finest  Val- 

ley in  America,  Riving  the  largest  numljer  and 
biggest  bells  all  the  year  round.  There  is  nothing 
better  imported.    $1 00  per  100.  $10.00  per  1000. 

Florists*  Money  Maker,  good  forc*>r  all  the 
year  round.  Will  make  money  for  you  if  you 
grow  it.    $1  .''>  per  100.  $14.00  per  1000. 
Fine  Chit  Valley  on  hand  for  immediate  de- livery. 

H.  N.  BRUNS 
importer  and   Grower  of   Lilies   of    tlie  Valley 

3040  W.  Madison  St.,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write- 

ASPARAGUS  SEED 
TRUE  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
Wisconsin  Qreenhouse  Grown. 

Not  to  be  compared  with  the  inferior  CaUfornIa  and 
Florida  outdoor  grown  seed. 

1000  seeds,  $4.00;    6000.  $18.75;    10,000.  $35.00 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.  •.'  SEEDSMEN MILWAUKKE,  WIS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

the  valley.  He  intends  making  the  val- 
ley his  specialty.  We  all  wish  him  the 

best  of  success  in  his  undertaking. 

YiCK  &  HILL  CO. 
P.  0.  B«c  613 ROCHESTBt.  N.  Y. 

Growers  of  high  grade 

Aster  Seed 
When  in  the  market  for 

quality  stock,  write  us. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus 
NeTV  Crop— Greenhouse-rrown 

100  seeds.  60c:  600  seeds.  $2.00;  1000  seeds,  $3.60; 
10,000  seeds,  $30.00. 

SprenKeri,  26c  per  260  seeds:  76c  per  1000  seeda; 
$2.76  per  6000  seeds. 

Out  Flower  Seed  Oatalogne  free  on  appUcation. 

THE  MOORE  SEED  CO.,  ""'f^^tj^" 

The  florists  here  are  looking  forward 

to  a  heavy  Decoration  day  business. 

B. 
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GLADIOLI 100        1000 

Golden  Queen,  the  prize-winner  at  the  Rochest«r  Exliibiiion ,  1^-2  In ...  $4.  GO  $30. 00 
President  Tait,  the  giant;  color,  cerise  pink ;  l)4-2>4  in    3.00  25.00 
Mme.  Monneret,  rose-pink,  extra  size,  \}i-2yi  in.       2.25  17.00 
Mme.  Monneret,  rose-pink,  l>4-2  in    2.00  15.00 
Mme.  Monneret,  rose- pink.  1J<-1J4  in      150  12.00 
Klondyke,  pale  yellow,  good  florists'  variety,  1^-2  in    4.00  30.00 

Send  for  Trade  List  of  Other  Varieties 

E.  E.  STEWART,  Rives  Junction,  Mich. 
Mention  The  Review  wben  vou  write. 

PRIMROSE 
CHINESE  PRIMROSE,  finest  grown,  single 

and  double,  mixed,  600  seeds.  $1.00 ;  1000  seeds, 
11.50:  iflpkt  .50c. 

PRIMULA  KBWENSIS,  the  great  and  grand 
new,  Verbena-scented  yellow  Primrose.    Be 
sure  to  sow  it.    Trade  plit.,  JOc. 

PRIMULA    ORCONICA,    new    giants.     1500 
seeds,  50c. 

CINERARIA,  large  flowering  dwarf  mixed, 
1000  seeds,  50c;  ̂   pkt.,  25c. 

CALCEOLARIA,  dwarf  giant,  spotted,  pkt.,  20c. 
ASPARAGUS  SPRENGERI.  new  seed.  oz..50c. 
FORGET-ME-NOT  TRIUMPHANT,  the  very 

finest  known ;  early,  large,  deep  blue  ;pkt.. 20c. 

I M 1^  I  f^M  1^  9  T  fiowerlng  varie- ties, critically  selected,  6000  seeds,  $1.00:  half  pkt., 

50c ;  oz.,  t2.50 ;  2'^  oz.  for  $5.00.  500  seeds  of  Giant Mme.  Perret  pansy  seed  added  to  every  $1.00 
pkt.  of  Giant  Pansy.  Our  pansy  seed  crop  is 
extra  good  this  year. 

CASH.    Liberal  extra  count. 
Send  for  Florists'  Seed  List. 

JOHN  r.  RUrr,  riorist  Seedsman. 
Shiremanatown,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

BR^IMULA 
Unrivaled  for  size  of  flower,  purity  of  color  and 

highest  development.  They  represent  the  best 
specialists  have  so  far  produced.  Seeds  and  plants. 

J.  L.  SCHILLER,  Toledo,  O. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

sTORAGELilium  Giganteam 
Per  case  1000 

7/ 9  (300  to  case)   $21.00      $70.00 
9/10  (200  to  case)     20.00        100.00 

Write  for  Complete  Cataloame 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.,  Seedsnei,  FDLWAUKEE,  WIS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  writs   

LILIUN  GIGANTEUN 
A  No.  1  Quality,  7x9—300  per  Case 

Write  for  Price 

D  .    R  U  S  C  O  N  I 
188  W.  6th  St.,      CINCINNATI,  O. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

NEW  CROP  FIORISTS*  FLOWER  SEEDS Vines,  separate  colors  and  mixed,  oz.,  sdc. 
Verloena.  mammoth,  in  colors  or  mixed,  02., 
60c.  Salvia  splendens.  oz.,  $1.25;  Bonfire,  o«., 
$2.00.  Cobaea  scandens.  Stocks,  Lobelia,  etc! 
   Write  for  Wholesale  Catalogue 

WEEBER  &  DON  *?i!!JSS?' 114  Chambers  St.,  New  York  Citr 

^Jlentior^h^Revie^^wher^on"wr!te!^ 

Tuberous  Begonias 
Large  Plump  Bulbs  from  a  Prize  Strain. 

Doz.  100 
Single  mixed   $0.a)  $2.00 
Single,  separate  colors   40  2.25 
Double  mixed   60  3.50 
Double,  separate  colors   65  3.75 

GLADIOLI 
Doz.  100  1000 

Scarlet  and  Crimson   $0.20  $1.2;)  $10.00 
White  and  Light,  shades  mixed.    .25  1.75  15.00 
Yellow  and  Orange   15  3.2;i  30.00 
Striped  and  Variegated   M  2.00  19.00 
Pink  and  Rose,  shades  mixed...     .2.">  1.50  12.00 NewGiant(Childsii),  mixed   M  1.75  16.00 
Len  oine's  Hybrids,  mixed   25  1.50  12  00 
Groff's  Hybrids  extra  fine  mixed    .25  1.50  14.00 
Johnson's  Prize    Winner  Mix- 

ture, No.  1   25  1.25  10.00 
Johnson's    Prize  Winner  Mix- 

ture. No.  2   20  1.00  8.00 
Fine  mixed   15  .80  7.00 

VINES 
MADEIRA  VINE.. 
CINNAMON  VINE, 

Doz. 

.$0.25 .     .36 

100 

$1.25 

2.50 

Send  for  Florists'  Wholesale  List. 

JOHNSON  SEED  CO. 
217  Market  Street,  PHUADELPfllA,  PA. 

Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus 
NEW  CROP  JUST  RECEIVED 

We  offer  while  unsold  as  follows :  Per  1000 
1,000  seeds   @  $2.50 
5,000  seeds  and  up   @    2.25 

10.000  seeds  and  up   @    2.00 
•20,000  seeds  and  up   ...@    1.75 

Csid  Storaie  Uly  of  the  Valley  Pips 
HIGHEST  GRADE 

Cases  of  1000  pips   @  $13.00  per  case 
Cases  of  3000  pips   @  36.00  per  case 

J.M.Thorbani&C»."N5y%;m^ 
GLADIOLUS 

Cinnamon  Vines,  Madeira  Vines, 
Lilies,  Iris,  Daphne  Cieorum, 
Syrinca  Japonica  and  Wistarias. Write  for  Price  Ust 

E.  S.  MILLER,  Wi£m  Krer,  N.  Y. 

Sometimes  we  receive  un- 
solicited testimonials  per- 

taining to  Horseshoe  Brand 
bulbs,  of  which  the  following 
letter  from  Messrs.  Hall  & 
Robinson,  Montreal,  Can- 

ada, is  an  example  : 
Dear  Sirs:— Just  at  this 

time  of  the  year,  when  East- 
er lilies  hold  command,  we 

think  is  the  time  to  criticise 
or  exploit  the  quahty  of  the 
bulbs  supplied  the  florists  by 
the  respective  dealers.  So 
we  just  want  to  tell  you  that 
we  are  delighted  with  the 
quality  of  bulbs  supplied  by 
your  firm— Giganteum  espe- 

cially. Our  entire  stock  will 
average  7%  blooms  per  plant 
and  the  plants  average  2  ft. 
high.  They  are  the  best  lot 
of  lilies  we  ever  had  at  East- 

er time  since  we  have  been 
in  business.  Hoping  you  will 
be  able  to  maintain  this- high 
standard,  we  are,  ..; Yours  truly,  | 

Hall  &  Robinson^ 

(Per  a.  A.  RobinsonO^ 
April  10th,  1911. 

Besides  the  above  letter, 
we  have  many  other  ex- 

tracts. You  will  find  by  in- 
quiring throughout  the  coun- 

try that  there  is  no  other 
brand  which  will  average  as 
high  a  standard  of  merit  as 
the  Horseshoe  Brand.  When 
you  want  good  bulbs,  please 
write  us. 

RALPH  N.  WAK 

.  &C0. 12  West  Broadway 

NEW    YORK 
Net  How  Cheap 

Bst   Hsw  flood 

Cold  Storage  lilies  on  hand 
ready  for  delivery  at  any 
time. 

.  s 
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All  the  Finest  Fane 
LONG  DISTANCE  SHIPMENTS  ARE  OUR  SPECIALTY-  RANDALL'S  Fl 

Of  course,  we  shall  be  glad  to  hear  from  any  Florist  now  buying  Cut  Flowers  in  Chicago  who  isn't  quite  satisfied  with 
serve  the  Trade,  we  think  the  present  volume  of  our  business  proves  it,  and  we  are  pleased  to  be  put  to  every  test.  €tBut  we 

because  they  don't  have  their  own  supply  and  haven't  realized  how  quickly  they  can  get  what  they  want  from  Chicago— by  wii 
of  Chicago  who  could  add  largely  to  their  profits  by  sending  us  a  wire  whenever  orders  are  offered  and  they  haven't  got  the  si 
and  Carnations,  or  novelties  such  as  are  not  obtainable  in  smaller  markets.     Inquiries  are  Invited. 

BEAUTIES We  are  now  getting  the  largest  cut  of 
Beauties  of  the  season  and  the  quality  is 

as  fine  as  the  crop  is  large.  Can  supply  any  length  in  quantity.  Beauties 
have  l)een  so  scarce  the  last  three  months  that  you  will  find  your  cus- 

tomers hungry  for  them.  Pueh  Beauties  and  call  on  us  to  furnish  the 
stock.  Prices  are  low,  especially  low  for  such  fine  flowers,  and  you  can 
do  a  great  deal  now  to  work  up  your  trade  on  Beauties.  Don't  let  the 
chance  slip.     We  always  can  supply  you. 

KILLARNEYS There  are  no  roses  like  the  Kills 

neys,  white  and  pink,  and  the 
are  no  Killameys  like  Eandall's — our  supply  always  is  large  and  fine,  h 
just  now  it's  even  larger  and  finer  than  usual.  Long,  perfect  buds  on  ; 
lengths  of  stem ;  splendid  color,  clean  foliage,  strong  stems.  We  a 

shipping  these  regularly  to  retail  stores  as  far  away  as  Spokane — and  tha as  convmcing  a  test  of  quality  as  any  we  know  of  short  of  ordering  sor 
to  see  for  yourself.    Prices  now  are  low. 

NOW  BOOKING  ORDERS  FOR   MOTHERS*   DAY,  MAY  14,  AND  DECORAI 

^^^ppT  DP  A^  These  fancy,  long-stemmed  Peas  of  ours  are  about  the  most  popular  flowers  now  in  the 
'^  "^  1-1*  H  m^  m^t-%.^  market— they're  so  fine  and  so  fragrant  they  sell  like  the  proverbial  hot-cakes  in  all  the  retail stores.  Nothing  better  liked  for  corsage  bouquets,  for  table  centerpieces  or  other  fine  work.  We  still  have  the  Winter-bloom- 

ing varieties  in  their  best  condition  and  are  handling  increasing  quantities  of  the  Butterfly  varieties.  All  colors.  These  ship 
well.     Order  some  today.     You'll  want  more  of  them. 

tf^D/^HinC^    You  can  get  fancy  Cattleyas  here. 
Our  sources  of  supply  are  so  numer- 

ous we  can  furnish  these  in  quantity  at  times  when  they  are 
not  to  be  had  elsewhere. 

AVhite  Orchids  or  any  special  variety,  if  in  season,  can 

be  supplied  on  a  few  days'  notice. 

Chlcag 

piliy^Y  tfaDPPNS  Fo^  corsage  work, 
1  i^l^V»  ■      ̂ JIKI^I^l^^    wedding  bunches,  ete., 
you  need  the  fancy  greens,  such  as  Adiantum  Croweanum, 
Farleyense  and  Mexican  Ivy.  We  have  these  always  on 
hand,  of  best  quality.  Also  plenty  of  Asparagus  and 
Sprengeri  bunches,  Smilax  and  Asparagus  strings  and  a 
big  supply  of  Fancy  Ferns,  the  best  in  the  country  today. 

^  JJ^  ■   I  PY    There  is  in  this  country  no  better  Valley 
'  '^  1-1-1-  ■     than  that  we  always  can  supply.     Tele- 

graph and  we  ship  on  next  train— any  quantity. 

■  ■■  IpCl  You  will  need  Lilies  for  the  spring  wed - ^*******'^  ding  decorations— nothing  else  so  showy. 
We  can  furnish  any  quantity  at  any  time. 

Glad  to  quote  prices  on  any  special  orders  you  may  want  to  Itnow  about- 
quality  or  quantity— we  can  supply  anytliing  and  everything. 

Some  Decoration  Day  Specials 
French  Green  Moss  Wreaths 

10-in.,doz.,$1.00;  100,$  7.25    14-in.,doz.,  $1.40;  100,  $10.50 
12-in.,doz.,    1.16;  100,     8.50    16-in.,doz.,    1.65;  100,    12.50 

RuBcua  Wreaths 
10-in   doz.,  $1.76    14-in   doz.,  §2.50 
12-in   ...doz.,    2.26     16-in   ....doz.,    3.50 

Cape  Flowers 
Large  size,  finest  quality,  white,  per  lb.,  $1.00;  10  lbs., 

$8.00;  25  lbs.,  $17.50. Immortelles 

Colored,  per  dozen  bunches,  $2.50.     Colored,  per  100 
bunches,  $16.00. 

Revero  Florists'  Hose-Best  on  the  Market GLASS CEMETERY 
We  know  of  no  hose  that  triveg  the  There's  all  the  difference  in  the  world  in  glass.    But  we  were  careful  to  see  thi grower  so  large  a  value  for  his  money      best  glass  vase  on  the  market.    If  you  could  compare  the  factory  samples  as  we  di as  does  Revero.  Consequently,  we 
have  arranged  to  supply  it  to  the 
trade  at  manufacturer's  price  of  17c 
per  foot.  In  reels  of  '>00  feet  at  16c  per foot.  Cut  in  any  lengths  you  want 
and  coupled  without  extra  charge. 

these  vases  are  extra  good  values. 
12-inch  Vases,  per  dozen    $2  00   I    2bbls.( 
1  bbl.  (')  dozen)      7.50   |   5  bbls.  (: 

WHITE  AND  GREEN  ENAMELED  ME1 
No.  1.  $1.60  per  dozen   fll'.OOper  100   |    No.  3.15 

/jLi  JUb  Ksir 
Everything  for  Florists, 

L.  D.  Phone  Centr: 
Private  Exchange  All  Dep 
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By  Flowers 
%  FLOWERS  GO   EVERYWHERE 

with  his  present  source  of  supply.  We  believe  we  are  best  able  to 
at  we  specially  want  to  hear  from  those  who  are  now  missing  business 

by  wiring  Randall.  There  are  thousands  of  Florists  within  a  night's  run 
the  stock  to  fill  them.     We  have  it,  whether  it  is  the  staples,  like  Roses 

8  Killar- 
id  there 
fine,  but 
ds  on  all 
We  are 

nd  that's 
ing  some 

f^  ADN  ATIOM^  Buyers  who  want  to  feel  that ^^  ̂ ^  ■*-  ■  ̂  '^  ■  ■  ̂ ^  I  ̂  '^  they  are  in  touch  with  the  larg- 
est supply  and  best  quality  of  stock  should  order  of  us.  Start  it  and  you 

will  soon  "get  the  habit."  We  ship  regularly  to  the  most  distant  cus- 
tomers, to  the  most  critical  customers,  and  supply  the  biggest  buyers  all 

through  the  middle  west,  from  Canada  to  the  Gulf.  That  shows  how 
our  Carnations  carry.  We  can  meet  your  needs  on  quantity,  quality  or 
price  better  than  they  ever  were  met  elsewhere.     Let  us  show  you. 

ORATION  DAY,  MAT  30 

ago's  Mall  Order  Supply  House We  have  the  largest  and  most  complete  stock  of  Florists'  Supplies  to  be 
found  under  any  one  roof  in  this  country  and  make  a  specialty  of  mail 
orders.  We  can  furnish  every  article  any  florist  needs  and  can  meet  any 

legitimate  competition.  Every  order  is  taken  on  the  basis  of  customer's 
complete  satisfaction  or  no  sale. 

RIBBONS  AND  CHIFFONS.  Our  business  in  Ribbons  and  CliifTons  is  increasing 
by  leaps  and  Ijouuds— just  as  fast  as  the  ribbon  users  come  to  realize  the  absolute  accuracy 
of  our  statement  that  we  are  selling  "a  better  ribbon  for  the  same  money  or  the  same 
ribbon  for  less  money."  Just  tell  us  what  colors,  widths  and  qualities  you  need  (or  men- tion the  prices  you  want  to  pay)  and  we  ship  at  once.  We  have  absolutely  everything. 
Perfect  matches  for  every  flower  color.  Ribbons  at  prices  from  2r)c  to  $:!  50  per  bolt;  Chif- 

fons from  2>ac  to  12 'tc  per  yard.  Here  Is  a  leader  for  the  month  of  May: 
We  have  a  half-million  yards  of  No.  2  gauze  (^-inch)  and  No.  5  gauze  (1-inch)  that 

we  can  sell  at  lower  prices  than  ever  before  were  made  on  these  goods.  Full  10-yard  bolts. 
All  colors,  including  white,  pink,  yellow,  violet,  Nile  green,  moss  green,  purple,  scarlet 
and  lavender.  Per  bolt. 
No.  2,  single  bolt  lots   @  30    c 
No.2.     12boltlot8   @  2.T    c 
No.  2.     25boltlots   @  22^0 
No.2,     .50  bolt  lots   @  21    c 
No.2.    lOOboltlots   @  20    c 
No.2.   ̂ 'jO  bolt  lots   @  19    c 
No.2,    .500  bolt  lots   @  18»«c 
No. 1 2, 1000  bolt  lots       @i  IH    c 

BASKETS    FOR    WKDDINGS    AND 
every  style.    lieturn  the  goods  if  not  pleased. 

WHKAT  SHEAVES  AND   CYCAS    LEAVES. 
how  many  you  can  use. 

BEECH  SPRATS.  Extra  choice  green  and  bronze  beech  sprays.  Very  flne  quality. 
Special  price  for  shipment  during  May,  11.2.5  per  doz. ;  $9.00  per  100;  $H5.00  per  1000. 

MAGNOLIA  LEAVES.    Extra  choice  Bronze  Magnolia  Leaves,  |2.00  per  hamper. 
Green  Magnolia,  $2.25  per  hamper. 

TISSUE  PAPER-"Our  Beauty"  Brand.    Best  florist's  tissue  on  the  market. 
Cut  24x36  in.  Glazed  on  one  side.  Special  prices  as  follows  (per  bundle,  10  reams  to  bundle) : 
1  bundle  lots— $6.00  bundle         :?  bundle  lots— $.5.00  bundle         10  bundle  lots— ^.75  bundle 
2  undle  lots— 5.50  bundle         5  bundle  lots— 4.85  bundle        25  bundle  lots—  4.00  bundle 

Gauze.  Per  bolt. 
No.  5,  single  bolt  lots   @40    c 
No.  5,   12  bolt  lots   &,  37>9C 
No.5,    25boltlot8   @  35    C 
No.  5,    50  bolt  lots   @  32i2c 
No.5,  lOOboltlots   @  30    c 
No.  5,  250  bolt  lots   @28    c 

COMMENCEMENTS.    We   can    supply 

Write  for  special  offer,  stating 

VASES METAL 
)  see  that  our  Cemetery  Vases  were  made  of  the  purest  crystal— quite  the 
iS  we  did  before  placing  our  season's  contract  order,  you  would  see  why 

2bbls.  (lOdozen)   %USXi 
Sbbls.  (25«ozen)    30.00 

;d  metal  cembtkrt  vases. 
No.  d,  $2.00  Per  dozen   .$15.00  per  100 

Fight  Thrips 
When  the  first  warm 

days  come  growers  will  be 
overrun  with  a  plague  of 
thrips.  Be  ready  to  fight 
them.  We  carry  your 
favorite  insecticide  and 

can  supply  you  at  manu- 
facturers' prices. 

t  A  A'AiA 

PLANT    FOOD 

Evergreen  Brand  Fertilizer 
for  Retail  Sales 

Every  Retailer  has  frequent  calls  for  a  fertilizer 
for  house  plants,  and  few  have  l^een  able  to  got  the 
profit  offered  them  by  these  calls.  Here  is  the  way 

to  do  it. 

We  have  satisfied  ourselves  by  careful  test  that 

Evergreen  Brand  is  the  best  fertilizer  on  the  mar- 
ket. It  is  a  combination  of  harmless,  sanitary,  odo»- 

less  and  effective  plant  foods  that  does  the  work  so 
well  the  first  sale  is  sure  to  make  other  sales.  We 

have  made  arrangements  to  liandle  this  as  shown 

above,  in  small  retail  packages  of  one-half  pound 
each,  that  we  sell  in  boxes  of  25  packages  at  $4.00, 
to  be  retailed  at  2.5c  per  package,  leaving  you  a  profit 

of  56%  on  each  can,  or  $2.25  profit  on  the  first  box. 
The  box  itself  will  help  sell  this  fertilizer,  aa  it  is 

very  prettily  decorated  and  "  Plant  Food  "  is  labeled 
on  it  in  two  places,  and  the  effect  of  two  plants  be- 

fore and  after  the  use  of  Evergreen  is  demonstrated 

very  prettily. 

Everg^reen  Brand  also  is  put  up  in  100-lb. 

drums  for  cut  flo'wer  g^ow^ers,  at  $16.00  per 

drum. 

ndall  Co. 
If  you  are  a  Retailer,  please  fill  in  and  return 

the  coupon  below  and  we  will  send  you  one 
trial  box  of  25,  and  we  know  you  will  not  re- 

gret it. 

A.  L.  Randall  Co.,  Chicago  : 
Please  forward  me  1  trial  box  of  25  pkgs. 

Evergreen  Fertilizer,  same  to  cost  me  $4.00. 

Name 

Central  1496 

All  Departments 

New 
Number 66  E.  Randolph  St,  CHICAGO 

Address 

City .... 
State. 
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We  have  a  large  stock  of  Asters,  Ageratums, 
Alternantlieras  Sweet  Alyssum,  Caanas,  Coleus, 
Centaureas,  Castor  Beans.  Cobaeas,  four  kinds  of 

Daisies,  Dracaenas,  Fuclijias,  Feverfew,  (iloxin- 
ias.  Heliotropes;  German,  English  and  Kenil- 
wortli  Ivy;  Lantanas,  Weeping  Lantanas,  single 
and  double  Lobelias,  Moonvines,  Periwinkles, 
Petunias,  Silver  ]>eaf  Geraniums;  Red,  While, 

Pink  and  Salmon  Geraniums;  Salvias,  Santoli- 
nas.  Sultani,  Stock?,  Thunberglas.  Tuberous  Be- 

gonias, Verbenas,  Lemon  Verbenas,  Pyrethrum, 
Variegated  Vincas.  It  will  pay  you  to  wilte  us 

your  wants,  as  wo  have  any  of  this  stock  in  dif- 
ferent sizes  and  can  make  close  price  for  cash. 

GEO.  A.  KUHL 
WHOLESAL.K  GROWER 

Pekin,       -       Illinois 
Mention  The  Review  when  tou  wrltw   

Florists'  Refrigerators Write  us  for  catalogue  and  prices,  stating  size 
you  require  and  for  what  kind  of  out  tioyrurm 
you  wish  to  use  the  refrigerator;  also  state 
whether  you  want  it  for  display  or  only  for 
•torac*. 

HtCray  Retrlprator  Co.  .aaSJ!... 

Wired  Toothpicks 
Maimlactnrad  by 

W.  J.  COWEE,  BERLIN,  N.  Y. 

10,000.... $1.75;    60.000.... $7.50;    Sample  free 

Vor  RrI«  bv  D— Iw. 

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER 
1513-15  Germiitowa  Ave..  PHIIADEIPHIA 

OUR  SFECIAL.TIK8 1 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs 
Wheat  SheaTes,  Wicker  Pot  Covers,  Plant  Stand* 

Send  for  handsomely  lllnBtrated  catalogue; 
can  also  be  used  as  design  book. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The   Hevisw   sends   Scott's   Florists' 
Manual  postpaid  for  $5. 

Want  andFor  Sale  Department 
t^Adyerttsements  under  this  bead  10  cents  per 

line,  oash  with  order  from  all  who  do  not  do 
other  advertising.  In  sending  remittance  count 
seven  words  to  the  line. 
Display  advertisements  in  this  department  91.30 

for  one  Inch  space. 
When  answers  are  to  be  sent  in  our  care,  add  10 

cents  for  forwarding. 
Plant  advertisements  not  admitted  under  this  liead. 

SITfATIOX  WANTED— By  competent  nursery- 
man, profosslonel  biiddcr  and  graftor.  gar- 

dener and  fruit  grower;  20  years'  experience; 
competent  to  take  chai-Re.  manage  help  and  fill 
orders;  references  given;  fair  salary  reqnired  by 
the  year.  Address  Iteed  Nursery  Co.,  R.  V.  It.  1, 
Hanover,  Ind. 

SITt'ATION  WANTED— As  working  foreman; 
single,  Gorman,  strictly  sober,  and  a  hustler; 

good  grower  of  almost  anything  in  cut  flowers 
and  potted  plants;  can  handle  help,  etc.,  and 
produce  the  goods;  but  must  he  n  temperate  place 
with  good  wages  for  this  right  yonng  man.  Ad- 

dress No.    50,  care  Florists'   Uevlew,   Chicago. 

Snt'ATION  WANTED— By  an  all  round  florist, 
especially  up  In  roses,  also  good  designer; 

12  years'  experience;  honest  and  Industrious,  com- 
petent to  take  position  of  working  foreman;  can 

CO  anywhere  but  would  prefer  west;  kindly  state 
wages  and  other  particulars;  can  take  position 
.Tune  1.  Address  No.  SO,  care  Florists'  Kevlew, Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED — Graduated  nurseryman 
wants  steady  iK)sltion;  age  32;  married,  no 

children,  .\ddress  No.  60,  care  Florists'  Review, (Chicago. 

SITl.'ATION  WANTED— By  gardener  on  private 
place;  no  children;  age  30;  best  of  refer- 

ences. Address  No.  61,  care  Florists  Review, 
Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— B^  a  grower  of  car- nations, roses,  pot  plants,  etc.;  single;  15 
years'  experience;  state  wages.  Address  No.  88, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED  —  Manager,  foreman, 
able,  efficient,  producer  of  high  grade  stock; 

twenty  years'  experience,  east  and  west.  Address 
No.   41,    care   Florists'    Review,    Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— Practical  gardener, 
with  experience  In  floriculture,  perennials, 

viticulture,  fruit  and  vegetable  growing,  married, 
wishes  position.  Address  I'aul  Cserny,  Crown Point,  Ind.   

SITUATION  WANTED— By  young  man,  experi- enced In  the  growing  of  roses,  carnations, 
mums  and  pot  plants;  understands  design  work; 
best  of  references.  Address  No.  67,  care  Flo- 

rists' Review.  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  gardener  on  private 
estate,  by  young  man  with  greenhouse  ex- 

perience; interested  in  landscape  work;  sober, 
industrious  and  reliable;  references.  Address 
No.  58,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  good  grower  of carnations,  roses,  mums,  violets  and  all 
l)otted  plants,  23  years'  practical  experience; able  to  take  charge;  please  state  wages.  Address 
C.   F.,   P.    O.   Box   113,   Hot  Springs,    VaT 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  flrst-class  rose 
(Beauties  a  specialty)  and  carnation  grower, 

as  a  foreman;  capalile  of  taking  full  charge  of  a 
place  and  running  It  In  a  business-like  manner. 
Address  No.  49,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  flrst-class  grower of  carnations,  roses  and  a  general  line  of 
greenhouse  plants;  commercial  place  preferred; 
references  as  to  abilitv  to  grow  good  stock  and 
character.  Address  No.  69,  care  Florists'  Re- view,  Chicago. 

SITU.VriON  WANTED  —  As  foreman  and 
grower,  by  uiarrled  man.  No.  1  on  roses, 

carnations  and  general  cut  flowers  and  plants, 
for  wliolesale  or  store  trade;  best  of  references 
from  prominent  tirms.  Address  Florist,  1050  Gil- 
!>ert  St.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  flrst-class  cut  flower grower  to  take  charge;  roses  a  specialty; 
also  has  grown  iMit  plants;  Pacific  coast  or  vi- 

cinity preferred;  highest  references  as  to  ability 
and  character;  flrst-class  \vages  expected.  Ad- 

dress No.  47,  care  Florists'  Review,  Clilcago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  flrst-class  grower 
of  carnations,  mums  and  general  stock;  flrst- 

class  growi-r  of  iHit  plants  and  general  bedding 
stock;  life  experience;  goo<l  references;  age, 
2.");  wages.  $."10  per  month,  ijoard  and  room.  .\d- 
dress  No.  46,  care  Florists'   Review,    Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— Commercial  or  private 
position  l)y  a  man,  age  34;  experience  and 

training  as  florist  and  gardener  in  Scandinavia, 
England,  Germany  and  V.  S. ;  am  7  years  in 
charge  of  i)resent  place;  cut  flowers,  and  forcing 
of  all  kinds,  a  si)eclalty;  am  competent  t<)  take 
full  charge  of  estate  or  park;  situation  desired 
by  the  l.'ith  of  May  or  later;  would  also  consider 
privilege  of  partnership  or  buying  later;  a 
mutual  fair  and  square  deal  is  expected;  please 
state  wages  and  particulars  in  flrst  letter.  Ad- 

dress Nil.  66,  care  Florists  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— A  good  all-round  florist,  with 
long  years'  experience  of  growing  carna- tions, roses,  mums,  plants  for  holiday  trade,  and 

general  line  of  bedding  stock;  have  35,000  square 
feet  of  glass;  goo<l  worker;  good  wages.  Colo- 

rado man  preferred.     G.  Fleischer,  Pueblo,  Colo. 

HELP  WANTED — At  once;  a  good  all-round greenhouse  man  to  grow  stock  for  retail 
catalogue  place;  a  good  propagator;  not  afraid 
of  work,  sober  and  reliable;  able  to  take  charge 
when  needed;  state  wages,  nationality,  married 
or  single  and  reference  in  flrst  letter.  J.  E. 
Jackson,  GaineOTllle,  Ga. 

HELP  WANTED — A  grower  for  general  green- 
honse  work;  one  who  can  grow  roses,  carna- 
tions and  mums;  a  reliable,  responsible  man  can 

have  a  steady  position  at  good  wages;  want  a 
man  who  has  lad  experience  in  the  Rocky  Moun- 

tain country;  send  references  and  name  of  last 
employer;  southwest.  Address  No.  S60,  care 
Florists*   Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — Competent,  sober  man  to 
grow  bulbs,  pot  plants  and  bedding  stock; 

must  know  how  to  do  a  good  Job  of  bedding  out; 
$15.00  per  week  to  start;  prefer  a  married  man 
who  would  appreciate  a  permanent  position  and 
fair,  square  dealing;  the  business  Is  long  estab- 

lished and  thriving  and  amply  able  to  pay  more 
wages  to  the  man  who  shows  by  results  that  he 
Is  worth  more;  give  full  particulars  in  first 
letter.  Address  Green's  Greenhouses,  Fremont, 
Neb. 

HELP  WANTED — An  assistant  grower  for roses;  good  wages  and  advancement  to  right 
man.  Address  No.  2,  care  Florists'  Review, 
Chicago.   

HELP  WANTED — At  once,  a  good  all-round 
grower;  permanent  place  to  good  man.  Ad- dress, with  references  and  particulars,  Erie  Floral Co..   Erie,   Pa.   

HELP  WANTED — Competent  grower  of  carna- tions and  other  stock;  call  In  the  afternoon. 
Slngler  Brothers,  107th  and  Vincennes  Road, Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — Young  man  with  experience 
as  assistant;  give  reference  and  wages  ex- 

pected In  flrst  letter.  John  Scott,  Florist,  Hunts- 
ville,    Ala. 

HELP  WANTED — At  once;  young  man  for  gen- eral greenhouse  work;  must  be  steady  and 
sober;  state  wages  wanted.  Superior  Floral  Co., 
Superior,    Wis. 

HELP  WANTED— 2  men  at  once,  quick  potter and  planters;  married  or  single;  must  be 
sober  and  honest,  $15.0(>  a  week  to  start.  Jacob 
Russler,   n4th  and  Avon  Ave.,  Morgan  Park,  111. 

HELl'  WANTED— Good,  sober.  Industrious  fore- man, with  references,  able  to  get  results  in 
cut  flowers  and  pot  plants.  Address,  stating 
>vages  expected,  Truitt's  Greenhouses,  Chanute, 
ICan.   

HELP  WANTED— A  sober,  reliable,  all-round florist,  one  who  is  able  to  take  charge; 
please  state  references  and  wages  expected. 
Pahud  Floral  Co..  3403  N.  Senate  Ave.,  Indian- 

apolis,  Ind. 

HELP  WANTED — A  grower  of  general  green- house stock,  especially  roses,  pot  plants  and 
bulbs;  good  wages  with  or  without  l)oard;  steady 
job  to  good  man.  Address  Bayhouse  Floral  Co., 
Boise,   Idaho. 

HKLP    WANTED— Competent   grower,    German 
preferred,  must  be  good  worker  and  able  to 

handle    men;    wages    according    to    ability,    from 
$~5.()0  to  $100.00  per  month.     Carl  Illrsch,  Hills dale.    Mich. 

HELP  WANTED— At  once;  good  all-round greenhouse  man,  to  work  under  foreman; 
state  wages  and  references  in  flrst  letter;  per- 

manent position  to  right  man,  North  Floral  Co., 
Box    128,    Fort   Dodge,    la. 

HELP  WANTED — To  ascertain  the  whereabouts 
of  Mr.  Edward  Polland,  an  experienced  flo- 
rist, who  was  engaged  in  the  southern  part  of 

United  States  some  two  years  ago.  Address  Pol- 
land  Floral  Co.,  Eldora,  Iowa. 

HELP  WANTED— Southern  grower  for  roses and  carnations  on  a  new  wholesale  and  retail 
place;  must  be  a  flrst-class  grower;  state  ex- 
|)erlenco.  age,  nationality  and  wages  wanted  in 
first  letter.     ChaS.  A.  Moss,   Spartanburg,   S.  C. 

HELP  WANTED — An  experienced  man  for  car- nations, mums,  bulbs  and  general  bedding 
stock  for  retail  place;  must  be  capable  of  mak- 

ing up  designs  and  funeral  work;  married  man 
preferred;  good  wages.  Address  F.  W.  Bllese, Waukesha,  Wis. 

HELP  WANTED — A  young  man  in  an  up-to date  flower  store;  must  be  a  flrst  class 
(designer  and  able  to  wait  on  the  trade;  steady 
position;  give  references  and  salar.v  wanted; 
middle  west.  Address  No.  62,  care  Florists'  Re- view, Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— Assistant,  between  25  and 
30  years,  for  outdoor  bedding  and  conserva- 
tory work;  must  b^  of  quick  nature:  German 

speiiklng  Protestant  preferred;  references  re- 
ipilred.  C.  Phlllpp,  Greenlawn  Conservatories, 
East  Pittsburgh,   Pa. 

HELP  WANTED — For  greenhouse  building  and 
general  greenhouse  work;  please  state  ex- 

perience and  wages  desired;  hope  for  replies  from 
those  only  who  are  honorable  enough  to  keep 
their  business  engagements.  Address  Mrs.  M.  E. 
Jehu,  EMherviUe,  Iowa. 

HELP  WANTED — Experienced  landscape  fore- man; most  understand  working  from  blue- 
prints and  list  of  8brubl>ery,  etc.,  and  must  be 

able  to  handle  men  and  clients;  do  not  apply  nn- 
less  qualified.  Address  Henry  C.  Klehm,  Land- 

scape Architect,  Moline,  111. 

HEI.P  WANTED — At  once,  a  market  gardener who  can  take  charge  of  growing  a  line  of 
vegetables,  both  outside  and  under  gldlls,  for 
the  local  market;  all  year  position  to  right  man. 
.\ddress.  with  reference  and  salary  expected, 
Bristol  Floral  Co.,  Bristol,  Tenn. 

HELP  WANTED — Man  who  understands  some- thing of  the  nursery  business,  one  who 
knows  shrubs  and  perennials  and  can  be  trusted 
to  do  such  planting;  steady  work;  salary  $^12.00  to 
$14.00  per  we«-k  according  to  ability;  must  come 
at  once.    J.  S.  Wilson  Floral  Co.,  Des  Moines,  la. 

HELP  WANTED— At  once,  a  working  foreman who  understands  growing  carnations,  sweet 
peas  and  violets;  also  general  pot  plants  and 
landscape  work;  35,000  feet  of  glass;  good  wages 
to  the  right  man  and  no  other  need  apply. 
Address  No.  40,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 
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HELP  WANTED — A  good   all-iound  grower  In 

retail    establishment.      K.    R.    Taucb,    Mar- 
quette. Mich. 

HELP  WANTED— Man  to  grow  carnations  and 
pot  plants.     Apply  at  once  to  F.  Beu,  4435 

N.   Fortieth  Ave.,  Chicago. 

HELP     WANTED — Sober,     reliable,     energetic 
greenhouse   help   at   Henry   Smith's   Green- houBes,  Grand  Raplda,  Mich. 

HELP   WANTED — A  good  all-round  grower  of 
roses,  carnations  and  general  line  of  plants. 

Address  Batavia  Greenhouse  Co.,  Batavia,  111. 

HELP    WANTED — Grower    for    general    stock; 
sober  and  honest;  wages  $50.00  per  month. 

Address  No.   39,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED— First-class  grower  of  pot 
roses  end  other  plants  for  catalogue  trade  > 

state  experience,  \rtiges  expected  and  references. 
The  Texas  Seed  &  Floral  Company,  Dallas,  Tex. 

HELP  WANTED — At  once,  experienced  plant 
grower,  to  grow  flrst-class  pot  plants; 

must  know  how  to  grow  cyclamen  and  mums, 
also  miscellaneous  stock;  state  wages  expected 
and  nationality,  also  age.  Address  David  Nolan, 
729  Orsborn  Ave.,  Springfield,  111. 

WANTED — Glazing,  painting,  bulbing.  Ont- 
of-town  business  solicited;  all  work  guaran- 
teed. Maxwell  &  Zender,  6978  N.  Clark  St., 

Chicago. 

WANTED — The  address  of  Wm.  Vossen,  for- 
merly at  814  Warrcu  St.,  Evauston.  Ill: 

also  the  address  of  A.  A.  Kelder,  form^-ly  of 
Albion,  Mich.  We  have  mail  for  these  parties. 
Florists'   Review,  Caxton  Bldg.,  Chicago. 

WANTED — Good  second-hand  cast  iron  boiler. 
::haking  grate,  hard  coal  burner;  capaclt.v 

lO.iJOO  I't.  of  glass;  must  be  In  good  condition  and 
price  rca-sonable.  W.  W.  Emerson,  Florist,  .'{9-41 Merrimack  St.,  Haverhill,  Mass. 

WANTED— A  practical  man  with  family, 
2.')  years'  experience  in  plants,  cut  flowers and  vegetables,  familiar  with  boilers,  building, 

iind  a  good  designer  and  decorator,  with  abOHt 
$500.00,  will  lease  or  buy  about  June  10,  5,000  to 
20,000  ifeet  of  glass  in  Iowa,  Missouri,  Kansas  or 
Nebraska.  Address  No.  37,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

WANTED  TO  LEASE— 8,000  to  10,000  feet  of 
glass;  must  be  In  good  condition;  give  full 

partici'.iurs  in  tirst  letter.  Address  No.  51,  care 
Florists'   Kt'vlew.  Chicago. 

WANTED  TO  RENT— 3  or  4  greenhouses  by 
Sept.  1.  near  Chicago,  for  5  years;  state 

all  particulars  In  first  letter.  Address  Adam 
Wolniewiez,  Clifford  and  Falrvlew  Aves.,  Forest 
Glen.  111.   

FOR    SALE — Greenhouses,    residence;    no    com- 
petition;     bargain.       Mrs.    B.     F.     Howell, 

Florist.  Danville.  Ind.   

fOR  SALE — Second-hand  Kroeschell  hot  water 
boiler,  also  2,000  ft.  4-in.  pipe,  and  1,000  ft. 

;Mn.  boiler  tubes  for  hot  water;  a  bargain.  R.  R. 
l)av:s  Co..  Morrison,  111. 

FOR  SALE — Started  an  ornamental  nursery  In 
one  of  the  best  locations  in  Seattle,  Wash., 

but  must  sell;  can't  finance  it.  Address  No.  36, 
care  Florists'  Review,   Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Pipe;  second-hand,  four-Inch,  cast 
iron  pipe,  good  condition,  about  16,000  feet, 

at  8  cents  per  foot;  any  amount  desired.  Geo.  0. 
Welland,  602  Davis  St.,  Evanaton,  111.   

FOR  SALE— Retail  flower  store,  old  established, 
favorable  lease;  excellent  location  on  north- 
west sloe  of  Chicago;  doing  good  business;  good 

leason  for  selling.  Address  Martin  Peterson,  2550 
W.   Division  St..  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Place  of  1%  acres;  2  greenhouses, 
almost  new,  65x31;  the  only  florist  within 

60  miles;  cottage  of  7  rooms  and  out-buildlngs; 
good  trade;  will  pay  for  Itself  In  2  years;  price, 
|5,000;  I  want  to  retire.  For  particulars  apply 
to  A.  Woerner,  Clinton,  Mo. 

FOR  SALE — Greenhouse  property,  containing 
12,500  sq.  feet  of  glass,  steam  heated;  6- 

room  house  and  barn;  land  200x142  feet;  In  a 
town  of  40,000  population  in  central  111. ;  will  sell 
at  a  sacrifice  and  reasonable  terms.  Address  No. 
18,   care  Florists'   Review,   Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— At  a  bargain;    $1,500  buys  a  good 
paying   business,    2000    feet    of   glass,    well 

stocked   with   spring  and   bedding   plants;    store 
md  good   will;     doing  $5,000  worth  of  business 
•er   year    and    over:     in    a    suburb   of    Chicago; 
ood   reason   for  selling.     Address   No.    43,   care 
lorlsts'  Review.  Chicago. 

?0R  SALE— Greenhouse  property  and  store,  in 
:  good  running  order;  7,500  sq.  feet  of  glass: 
a  goo<l  location;  good  trade  In  funeral  work  and 
oedding  plants;  on  prominent  street  In  largest 
city  In  Indiana;  7-room  residence  adjoining;  will 
sell  reasonably:  pood  reason  for  selling.  Addres.s 
No.    69,    care   Florists'   Review,   Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Greenhouses,  containing  3,000  feet 
bench  room;  hot  water  heat;  complete  cold 

water  system  and  irrigating  system;  eight  lots, 
4-room  bungalow  and  out  buildings;  everything 
first-class  and  practically  new;  town  of  8,000* 
flrst-class  shipping  facilities;  fine  climate;  terms- 
Investigate.     Edgar   Phlnney,    Livingston,    Mont. 

FOR  SALE— Tubular  boiler,    30  In.    full   front; 
good  for  three  houses,   ISxlOO;   $75.<X).     Le- 
vant Cole,  Battle  Creek,  Midi. 

IjIOR  SALE— 5  greeuliouses,  13,000  ft.  glass, 
"  good  business;  bargain,  easy  terms.  .Vnia- rilio    Greenhouses,    Aniarillo,    Tex. 

FOR  SALE — Reasonable,  3  greenhouses  and 
good  eight-room  residence;  good  location  and 

good  business.  Particulars,  Deal's  Greenhouses, Owosso,    Mich. 

Situation  Wanted 
By  first- claas  rose  grower,  A  No.  1  In  teas, 

like  to  hear  from  up-to-daie  parties,  who  want 
live,  trustworthy,  single  man.  Ileferences  and 
particulars  exchanged.    Addiess 

No.  29,  care  florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION   WANTED 
By  first-class  designer  and  decorator; 

have  13  years'  experience  in  Germany 
and  America;  would  like  to  get  in  a  first- 
class  store  where  a  real  live  man  is  need- 

ed ;  west  of  Illinois  preferred ;  best  of  ref- 
erences. Address  No.  63,  care  Florists' 

Review,  Chicago. 

Situation  Wanted 
As  grower  or  working  foreman,  by  good  all- 

round  florist.  No.  1  cut  flower  grower,  able  to 
take  full  charge  of  large  retail  place  where  a 
thoroughly  competent,  trustworthy,  reliable  man 
with  ability  and  experience  is  needed;  state 
wages  and  particulars;  central  states  preferred. 

Address  No.  54,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

Resident  Salesman  Wanted 
For  the  Pacific  Coast. 

To  sell  our  well  known  brand  of 
ribbons  and  chiflTons. 

I-ION  Sl  COTVTRPfNV 
114  and  116  Spring  St.,  NEW  YORK 

Saleslady  Wanted 
AT  ONCE 

Must  be  good  saleswoman  and  designer,  to 
take  charge  of  an  up-to-date  store;  permanent 
position  to  right  party;  state  wages  and  expe- 

rience in  first  letter. 
Hayman  Greenhouse  Co.,  CUrksbnrg.W.Va. 

Florist  Wanted 
A  good  grower  of  carnations,  mums,  bedding 

plants,  bulbs,  ferns  and  general  greenhouse 
stock;  good  propagator;  sober,  industrious,  gooil 
worker,  good  wages;  steady  job. 

H.    O.    HANNAH    &  SON 
SHERMAN,  TEXAS 

mm  GROWER 
wanted  for  commercial  place.  Only  first- 
class  man  need  apply. 

Carrillo  &  Baldwin,  Namaroneck,  N.Y. 

A  Large  Concern 
Manufacturing  ice  boxes,  plant  tubs,  and 
interior  decorative  work  for  florists,  kin- 

dred trades,  etc.,  etc.,  requires  a  clean- 
cut  man  of  push   and   executive   ability 

with  from  $5,000  to  $10,000 
to  take  charge  of  the  organization  and 
attend  to  the  finances,  etc.  Will  give  an 
interest  in  the  business  in  proportion  to 
the  investment  made.  Only  men  of  first- 
class  ability  need  apply.     Address, 

OPPORTUNITY,  Box  545,  NEW  YORK  CITY. 

FOR  SALE 
200  feet  of  ventilating  shaft;   complete;   cheap. 

HANRAHAN,  Dobbs  Ferry,  New  York. 

Killarney  Grower 
Wanted. 

Only  man  with    reputation  need  apply. 
ALBERT  F.  AMLINO  CO. 

May  wood,  111. 

WAIMTED-A  Working  Toreman. 
Mu8t  be  a  good,  all-round  grower  and  capable  of 

liandllng  men  and  produclDg  good  stock  where  a 
general  line  of  plants  and  cut  flowets  are  grown. 
Would  like  one  with  some  southern  experience  and 
one  that  is  looking  for  a  permanent  position.  No 
booze  fighter  wanted,  nor  will  any  be  tolerat«'d  on 
the  place.  Send  copy  of  recommendations  and  state 
experience  and  wnges  wanted  In  first  letter. 
It  n.  Kuhlmann,  2507  Jackson  St..  Houston,  Texas 

Wanted,  Seedsman 
Who  has  had  experience  In  calling  on  the 

country  trade  and  capable  of  working  In  the 
house  when  road  work  is  done.  Four  months  of 
the  year  road  work,  balance  of  the  time  In  the house. 

Address  No.  56, 

Care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

Wanted 
Experienced  American  Beauty  grower, 

capable  to  take  charge  of  section.  Single. 

ALBERT   F.   AMLING    CO. 

Maywood,  III.' 

Wanted  to  Rent— July  1st with  the  privilege  of  buying,  3000  to  6000 
S(i.  ft.  of  glass  and  dwelling,  by  thor- 

oughly competent  florist.     Address 

No.  48,  care  florists'  Review,  Chicago 

roR  SALE  OR  LEASE 
June  1st,  3  greenhouses,  modern  in  every 

way.  5000  feet  of  glass  well  stocked,  in  city  of 8000  Trade  rapidly  increasing.  Owner  not  a 
florist  and  has  other  business  to  attend  to  Ad- 
dress 

Alameda  Greenhouse,  i»ew  jTe^co 

GREENHOUSES 
18,000  square  feet  of  glass,  fine  dwelling 

house,  stable,  city  water  and  gas;  over 
18  city  lots;  established  20  years;  well 
situated  at  Maspeth,  L.  I.  All  in  excel- 

lent condition.  Will  sell  cheap,  account 
owner's  illness.     Inquire, 

Wm.  H.  Siebrecht,  Jr. 
877  Broadway,   NEW  YORK  CITY 

EOR  SALE 
In  Everetf,  Wash. 

Greenhouses.  I)etween  .50.(100  and  60.000  square 
feet  of  glass,  with  4  acres  of  land;  close  li»rfully equipped  with  hot  water  plant:  established  18  vears. Thla  la  one  of  the  most  profitable  fields  for  this bnslneas  In  the  country,  and  will  be  a  big  money maker  for  any  competent  man.  The  land  alone  is good  value  for  ll.-J.CJOO.  This  property,  with  store  In the  best  location,  can  be  purchased  at  |:i5.000.  on terms,  half  cash  and  the  balance  for :!  or  4  years  at 
"PS'L*^*".'-  *'^erett  has  a  population  of  2.5,000  and wlM  be  a  large  city  In  years  to  come;  health  of  one 

che?rf.nrfu"ish^!^  '"'■•"'••    ̂ infor
mation Apply  to  John  McKee  A  Co. EVERETT,  WASH. 
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Fii\A/riCii  Rf^SH  Beauties,  Valley,  Orchids,  Lilac L.\l  TT  O I    XM       I  m  ̂^  I  ̂J  ̂   And  All  Other  Seasonable  Cut  Flowers 

WHOLESALE  FLORIST     1619-21  Ranstead  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Philadelphia.  April  26. 1911. 

Per  doz. 
Beauty.  Specials    $3.00 

Extra    2.r)0 
Medium...:.    2.00 
Short    $1,00  0     1.50 

The  Killarneys.  Fancy   $10 
Select      6 
Ordinary  „   

Richmond.  Select   i .  i"    10 Ordinary   .T      4 

My  Sfaryiandi  Bride.  Select. ......    8 
Ordinary...    4 

Melody,  Princeton      8 
Carnations.  Fancy      H 

Select      2 
Ordinary   

White  Lilac,  .per  doz.,$0.75  @  $1.00 
Snapdragons,  per  doz..  .75  @   1.50 
Cattleyas   per  doz. .  7 .50  @ 
Gardenias...  per  doz.,  2.00® 
Easter  Lilies,  per  doz.,  1.00  @ 
Callas   per  dq^, 
Asparagus   per  bunch, 
Adlantum      1 
Smilax    15 
Valley   
Violets,  single   

double   
Daisies      1 
Sweet  Peas   
Mignonette —      2 
Daffodils   :   
Tulips      3 

Arbutus   per  bunch.  10c 

Southern  Daffodili: .'   

Per  100 
00  @  $12  00 
00  @ 

00  @ 

00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 

00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 
00  @ 

8.00 
4.00 12.00 

6.00 
8  00 

10.00 
6.00 

15.00 
5.00 2.50 
1.50 

*.t.00 

:5.00 
1.50 
1.50 
.50 

00  @ 

00  @ 

35  @ 
75  @ 

,50  @ 40  @ 

00  @ 

00  @ 
50  @ 

1.50 
20.00 
4.00 

.75 1.00 

2.00 
1.00 4.00 
3.00 
4.00 

.75 

.50 

Detroit.  April '26, 1911. 
Per  doz. 

Beauties,  long  stem   $5.00 
24to30-in    4.00 
20to24-in    3.00 
16tol8-in    2.00 
12-in    1.00 
short   75 

_  ..:  £*•-  Per  100 

Killarneys   .-. . :-. .".;.    $3.00  @  $  8.00 Richmond    3.00  @ 
Maid    3.00  @ 
Bride    3.00  @ 
RheaReid    3.00  @ 
Carnations    2.00  @ 
Valley    3.00  @ 
Easter  Lilies   
Calla  Lilies   per  doz. ,  $1 .50 
Violets   50  @ 
Sweet  Peas   50  @ 
Spanish  Iris   -^    4.00  @ 

Snapdragon.. v. ".r.i.i    4.00  @ Hyacinths   
Dutch  Hyacinths   
Tulips    3.00  @ 

8.00 

8.00 8.00 8.00 

3.00 
4.00 

12.50 

1.00 

6.00 6.00 

3.00 4.00 

4.00 

St.  Louis,  April  26. 1911. 

Per  doz. 

Beauty.  Specials    $3.00  @    $4.00 
Extra      1.50®     2.00 
Shorts   75®     1.00 

Per  100 

Bride  and  Maid   $3.00  @  $6.00 
Richmond   ;    3.00  @ 
Maryland    3.00  @ 
White  Klllarney    3.00  ® 
Killarney   ..;    3.00  @ 
Carnations    1.00  @ 
Lily  of  the  Valley    2.00  @ 
Harrisii    8.00  @ 
Violets   15  @ 
Paper  Whites    2.00  @ 

Sweet  Peas   ..;..".   25  @ 
Tulips    2.00  @ 
Jonquils    2.00  @ 
VonSions   i,    2.00  @ 
Callas    8.00  @ 

6.00 6.00 

6.00 6.00 
2.00 
3.00 

10.00 
..50 

3.00 

.50 3.00 
3.00 
3.00 

10.00 

Hudson  Heights,  N.  J. — "William 
Bluethgen,  Jr.,  whose  establishment 
was  burned  recently,  has  completed  his 

rebuilding  and  wag  aBle  to  resume  busi- 
ness in  time  to  take  a  share  in  the 

Easter   rush. 

VALLEY,  ROSES,  SWEET  PEAS, 
CARNATIONS  and  SNAPDRAGONS. 

Open  from  7:S0  a.  m.  to  8  p.  m. 

Philadelphia  Cut  Flower  Company, 
Wholesale 

Floristo 

We  have  everythiig  in  seasoo  in  Cut  flowers.  1517  Sansom  Street,  PHILADELPHIA 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

lilll   I   lAil  I        DAI^FD       Wholesale    1432  South  Penn  Square, 
ffllaLIAIYI      «!■      DMIVtnj     Florist...       PHILADELPHIA.,  PA. 
rine  SWEET  PEAS,  DAISIES,  PANSIES,  aRNATIONS  ind  other  April  nowen 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.     .,>v. 

CARNATIONS  AND  BEAUTIES  IN  QUANTITY 

Eugene  Bernhelmer,  II S.  I6tli  St.,fWlJkDELPHU,  Pi 
   Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

ROSES,  CARNATIONS   and   SWEET  PEAS 

Samuel  F.  Lilley, 
WHOLBSALS  FLORIST 

A  Kood  murket  for  more  Cholee  Floweri 
5  Mole  St..  Pblladelplila,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.    

I  'Will  liave  plenty  of 

Good  Lilac 
Daffodils  and 

Yellow  Daisies 
Until  June  IStli  and  later. 

l^'Want  a  shipper  of  good  Plnmosns. 

John  W.  Nclntyre 
1601  Ranstead  St.,  PHUADELTHU 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES 
Killarney.  2>3-ln.  pots.  16.00  per  100,  $50.00  per 1000. 

Richmond.  3-ln.  pots,  $1.00  per  100,  $50.00  per 1000. 

A  (cood  12  h.  p.  upright  boiler,  coat  $160.00;  price, 
with  guarantee.  $125.(X). 

Jim/    VnilNfl    Upsal  Sta.  F.R.R. •   T¥«   I  vUl^U)  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Boston.  April  26, 1911. 

Beauty,  Specials   $30 
Extra    15. 
Short  Stems      3 

Bride  and  Maid      1. 
Killarney      2 
White  Killarney      2 
My  Maryland      2 
Mrs.  Aaron  Ward      1 
Richmond,  Rhea  Reid      1 
Carnations   
Cattleyas    30, 
Lily  of  the  Valley      1 
Lilium  Longiflorum      6, 
Gardenias      4, 
Double  Violets   
Antirrhinums      3 
Mignonette      3 
Sweet  Peas   
Tulips      1 
Callas      6 
Marguerites   
Gladioli,  large  varieties      6 

small       "              4, 
Spanish  Iris      4 

Per  100 
00  @  $10.00 
00  @    20.00 

00  @ 
00  @ 

00  @ 
00  @ 

00  @ 
00  @ 

00  @ 75  @ 
00  @ 
50  @ 
00  @ 

00  @ 50  @ 00  @ 

00  @ 
25  @ 

,00  @ ,00  @ 
50  @ 
,00  @ 

00  & 

00  @ 

6.00 

4.00 

8.00 8.00 
8.00 
8.00 

10.00 
3.00 

40.00 

3.00 8.00 

10.00 

.75 4.00 4.00 
1.00 

1.50 

8.00 
1.00 

8.00 

5.00 

5.00 

The  Munk  Floral  Co. 
Wholesale  Growers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
and  Jobbers  of 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES 
Columbus,    t    Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write   

H,G.Berning 
FLORIST 

1402  Pine  Street 
ST.  LOUIS,     Ma 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale 

florist C.  A.  KUEHN, 
Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies 

Manufacturer  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 
Designs.  A  full  line  of  SUPPLIES  always  on 
hand.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

1122  Pine  Street,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  rou  write 

CHIFFONS  "^"^^i^. '''''' Plain  (any  color)  4  in.  wide   |0.03yard 
(i  in.    "       04 

       lOin.    ■'        06    " 

GEO.   H.  ANGERMUELLER 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

1324  Pine  Street    •    •    ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

WANTED 
A  Good  Sweet  Pea  Grower 

Can  give  good  returns. 

ALFRED  M.  CAMPBELL 
1510  Sansom  St.,     Philadelphia,  Pa. 
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We  are  prepared  to  ship  to  any  parts  Our  Home  Chrown  Stock  of    , 

Carnations  and  Roses,  Violets,  Valley  and  Sweet  Peas 
Also  anything^  in  the  Florists*  Supply  Line. 

W.  C.  Smith  Wholesale  Floral  Co.,  1316  PinTsVre^T^'sT/LoiJis,  mo. Mention  Tbe  Keview  wdeu  vou  write 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Chicago,  April  26. 1911. 

Per  doz. 
Beauty,  long  stems    $4.00 

36-ln.    "    13.00  @  3.50 
30-in.    "      .^.,..  2.50 
24-in.    "      m'i---  2.00 20.in.    ••      ?^...  1.50 
15.1n.    '•      t;...  1.25 
12-in.    "    1.00 

short    "       '%...  .50®  .75 
.|i'  Per  100 

Killarney   W--^  "^OO  @  $10.00 
White  Killarney   ."...  3.00®  10.00 Bridesmaid    3.00®  8.00 
Bride    3.00  ®  8.00 
Richmond    3.00  ®  10.00 
My  Maryland    3.00®  10.00 
Mrs.  Jardine    3.00®  10.00 
RheaReid    3.00®  10.00 
Perle    3.00  @  8.00 
Carnations.  Common    1.00®  2.00 

Fancy    2.00®  3.00 
Spanish  Iris    4.00®  6.00 
Valley    3.00®  4.00 
Sweet  Peas   75  ®  2.00 
Mignonette    4.00®  8.00 
Daffodils    3.00 
Jonquils    2.00®  3.00 
Tulips    2.00®  4.00 
Cattleyas. . . .  per  doz. ,  |5.00  @  $9.00 

Easter  Lilies.       "                      1.50  8.00®  12.50 
Calla  Lilies . .        "                     1.50  10.00®  12.50 
Snapdragon..       "       1.00®   1.50 
Smilax         "       2.00®  3. CO 

Pittsburg.  April  26. 1911. 
Per  doz. 

Beauty.  Specials    $3.00®  tl.OO 
Fancy      2.00®  2.50 
Medium    1.50 
Short   50®  1.00 

Per  100 
Kaiserin      $2.00  ®  $  8.00 
Richmond      4.00®  12.00 
Killarney      4.00®  12.00 
White  Killarney      4.00®  12.00 
My  Maryland      4.00®  H.OO 
Carnations      2.00®  3.00 
Cattleyas   per  doz..  $!i.00 
Valley      3.00®  4.00 
Lilies      8.00®  10.00 
Violets    .50 
Snapdragons      6.00®  8.00 
Lilacs   $1.00®  $1.25  a  bunch 
Daisies.  Yellow      1.50®  2.00 

White      1.00®  1.50 
Mignonette    6.00 
Baby  Primroses   15c  a  bunch 
Sweet  Peas   50  @  1.00 
Irises      4.00®  6.00 

Cincinnati.  April  26, 1911. 
Per  doz. 

Beauty.  Extra    $5.00  ®    $6.00 
No.l      3.00®      4.00 
No.2       2.00®      3.00 
Shorts       1.50®      2.00 

Per  100 

Killarney   $  -lOO  ®  $  6.00 
Richmond      4.00®     6.00 
Bride      4.00®      6.00 
Carnations      2.00®      3.00 
Lilium  Harrisii    10.00®    15.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley      3.00®     4.00 

Violets   '5®     1.00 
Cattleyas    _    60.00 
Sweet  Peas      1 .00  @      1  .,'JO 
Tulips      3.00®     4.00 
Freesias    2.00 
Jonquils       1.00®      1.50 

Milwaukee.  April  26. 1911. 
Per  100 

Beauty.  Long   $30.00  @  $40.00 
Medium    20.00®    30.00 
Short       6.00®    10.00 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid      4.00®      8.00 
Richmond      4.00®    10.00 
Killarney      4.00®    10.00 
White  Killarney      4.00®    10.00 
Carnations       1.50®     3.00 
Valley      3.00®     4.00 
Lilies      6.00®    10.00 
Violets   50®       .75 
Tulips    3.00 
Daffodils.  Jonquils    3.00 
SweetPeas   50®       .75 

WELCH  BROS.,  226  Devonshire  Street,  Boston 

The  largest  Wholesale  House  iii  America 

Orchids   ::  American  Beauties   ::   Gardenias   ::   Other  Seasonable  Flowers 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

Vaughan  &  Sperry 
WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

159  North  Wabash  Avenue,  Chicago 
Write  for  Special  Prices. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

ZECH  &  NANN 
Wbolesale  Growers  and  Shippers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
168  N.  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO 

Room  218.        L.  D.  Phone.  3284  Central. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

Hoerber  Brothers 
^"""c^teriof.-  Cut  Flowers 

Greenhouses,  Des  Plaines,  111. 

Store.  162  N.  Wabash  Avenue,  Chicago 
Long  Distance  Phone.  Randolph  2758. 

•  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

WIETOR  BROS. 
^^oJfwm  of-  Cut  Flowers 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

J62  N.  Wabash  Ave,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

John  Kruchten 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

162  N.  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
ROSES  and  CARNATIONS 

Our  Specialties. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

GEO.  REINBERG 
S:;:£?;;Cut  Flowers 
CHOICE   AMERICAN   BEAUTIES 

We  will  take  care  of  your  orders  at  rpasonabU-  prices. 
Prompt  attention. 

lez  N.  Wabash  Avenue,    CHICAGO,  ILL. 
   Mention  The  Kevipw  when  vou  write 

i—^  CROWERS*»SHIPPERS  * 

^  V     IM  N.  WABASH  AVE.  ̂ W  ^ 

mKEDUIE\ uuaaa , 

Louis  H.  Kyrk 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist 

Consignments  Solicited 

Cut  Flowers,  Florist  Supplies 
110-112  L  3nl  St.  CINCINNATI,  OHIO 

*  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

TlieJ.M.McGullou£li'sSonsGo. WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORISTS 
CONSIGNMENTS    SOLICITED 

Special  attention  griven  to  shipping  orders. 
Jobbers  of  Florists'  Supplies,  Seeds  and 
Bulbs.    : :     : :    Price  lists  on  application. 

Phone  Main  584.  S 16  WaliBt  St..  GlaelnBatl.  O* 

Mention  The  Review  when  tou  write. 

E.  G.  GILLETT 
Whiletaie  Cot  riowen  and  Florists'  Sappiies 

Also  Manufacturer  of  Superior  Wire  Work 
Send  for  Oatalogne 

131  L  Tkird  Street.  ONCINNAn.  OfflO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

RICE  BROTHERS 
Wholesalers  of  Cut  Flowers 

and  florists'  Supplies. 

MINNEAPOLIS,  -  MINN. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

ROSES  MD  CARNATIONS 
FANCI  FEBNS  AND  GALAX-Hlgh-grade  Stock 

ORDERS  FILLED  SATISFACTORILY 

Detroit  Cut  Flower  Supply  House 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist.    H.  V.  Pearce,  Prtf . 

6  Adams  Ave.  West.  Detroit,  BCloIi. 
Home  Phone  164.  Bell.  Main  974. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

PinSBURGH  CUT  FLOWER  CO. 
WHOLESALE 

GROWERS.... 

121  Seventh  SL 
PinSBURGH,  PA. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

The  McCallum  Co. 
Wholesale  GUT  FLOWERS 

anil    KlorlntN'    Su|iiily    Hiiuro 
Htad<iii.irters  of  Western  Peiii.sylvaii,)  Clro^crr 

937  liberty  Ave.,        PITTSBURG,  PA. 
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H.  E.  FROMENT 
WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORIST 

Receiver  and  Shipper  of  All  Varletlefi  of  Cut  Flowera 

Telephones  2200  and  2201  Madison  Sduare 

57  West  28th  Street  NEW  YORK 

Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash 
Yvnoiesaie  ^^y/^  york  city 

SHIPPING  ON  COMMISSION 
Telephone  756  Madison  Squaare 

Florists 
WALTER  r.   SHERIDAN 

Wholesale  Commission  Dealer  In 

CUT  FLOWERS 
ISl-lSS  W.  SSth  St.,  NKW  YORK 

(Eetabllshed  1882) 
Recelrlngr  Extra  Quality  American  Beauties 

and  all  other  varieties  of  Koses. 
Tel.  3S32-S633  Madison  Sq.  Carnations. 

Msnuon  Tbe  Review  wben  yoa  writs. 

HEADQUARTERS  FOR   NOVELTIES 

ORCHIDS  A  SPECIALTY 
""^".'A'l^^or  VALLEY  '■-S^^ilN■. 

CARDENIftS,  DAISItS.  ROSES  AND  CARNATIONS 

JAMES  McMANUS,  .V,' ,";.:. 4 2  W.  28th  St.,  NevvYork 

WILLIAM  P.  FORD 
Wholesale  Florist 

Consignments  of  Cut  Flowers  Solicited  from  Growers. 

45  W.  28(h  S«.,  6336mISSS"8»  .  New  York  City 

BADGLEY,  RIEDEL  &  MEYER,  Inc. 
(Successors  to  A.  J.  Quttman) 

...Wholesale  Florists... 
84  West  88th  Street,      NEW  YORK  CITY 

Phones.  1664-1665  Madison  Square.  Conslgmments  Solicited. 

H.LECAKES&CO. 
S3  IV.  28tlr'St.,  NEW  YORK 

# 

Tel.  No.  1415-1416 
Madison  Square 

Stands  at  Cut 
Flower  Exchange 
Coogan  Bldg.,  W. 

26tb  titreet,  and  34th 
Street 

CutTlower  Market. y 
SPEaAiTTEs:  Galax  Leaves.  Ferns  andLeuco- 

thoe  Sprays.  Holly,  Princess  Pine.  Moss.  Southern 
Wild  Smllax  and  all  kinds  of  Evergreens. 

Green  andBronze  Galax  Leaves 
Msntion  The  Review  when  you  writs. 

A.  MOLTZ Maubice  L.  Glass 

A.  MOLTZ  &  CO. 
Wholesale  Rorists 

55-57  W.  26th  St.,     NEW  YORK 
Coogan  Building 

Phones  617-618  Madison  Square 
MentiOD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Why  use  GALAX  LEAVES 
When  you  citn  buy  prime  prepared 

MAGNOLIA  LEAVES 
areen  and  Brown,  $1 .  75  per  basket  of  1000 

leaves;  5000  leaves,  t7.50 

Wherever  Florists'  supplies  are  sold,  or  from 
GELLEB   FLORIST  SUPPLY  CO. 
147  West  SSth  Street,      NKW  TORK  CITT 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

0.  Bomnrr       (The  Busy  Bees)       O.  H.  Blake 

BONNET  &  BLAKE 
Wholesale  Florists,     BROOKLTK,  N.  T. 

130  Liivingston  St.,  Tel.  Xoe.  1293-1294  Main 
HXAI>QUARTER8    FOR    KILLARNKTS 

We  handle  only  top  grade  stock  of  all  kinds.  In- 
Oladlng  the  famous  I><>mensr  Carnations. 

Growers,  let  us  demonstrate. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

George  B.  Hart 
WHOLESALE 
FLORIST 

24  Stone  Street,       ROCHESTER,  N.  Y 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York,  April  24, 1911. 

Beauty.  Specials   $10 
Fancy      6 
Extra       4 
No.l       2 
No.2   

Bride  and  Maid   
Cbatenay      1 
Killarney       1 
Richmond       1 
My  Maryland      1 
Orchids    30 
Carnations   
Easter  Lilies      2 
Callas      ;■ 
Lily  of  the  Valley      2. 
Gardenias. .  .per  doz.,  |0.50  @$1.00 
Violets    
Daisies   
Sweet  Peas,  doz.  bchs,$0.25  @  |0.7,5 
Hyacintlis       1 
Narcissi   
Mignonette      2 
Tulips   
Daffodils   
Ferns   per  1000,  $1.00  @  $1.50 
Smilax   perdoz.,    1.00®  2.00 
Pansles   

Per  100 
00  @  $15.00 
00  @    10.00 

00  @ 

00  @ 50  @ 50  @ 

00  @ 50  @ 

00  @ 
00  ® 00  @ 
50  @ 

00  @ 

6.00 4.00 

1.00 4.00 
C.OO 4.00 

8.00 

4.00 
75.00 

2.00 
4.00 

00  @  •   5.00 
OJ  @      4.00 

10  @ 
50  @ 

00  @ 

,50  @ 00  @ 

50  @ 

■)0  @ 

.20 2.00 

1.50 
2.00 

5.00 2.00 1.00 

50  @      2.00 

Buffalo,  April  26, 1911. 
Per  100 

Beauty,  Specials   $25.00  @  $50.00 
Fancy    15.00®  20.00 
Extra    12.00®  15.00 
Firsts      8.00®  10.00 
Shorts       3.00®  4.00 

BrideandMaid      3.00®  8.00 
Killarney      3.00®  8.00 
White  Killarney      3.00®  8.00 
Richmond      3.00®  8.00 
Maryland      :!.00  ®  6.00 
Carnations      l.,50  ®  3.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley      3.00®  4.00 
Longiflorums      8.00®  10.00 
Violets   40  ®       .50 
Sweot  Peas   ,50  ®       .75 
CallaLilies      7.00®  10.00 
Snapdragon      5.00  ®  ii.oo 
Daisy,  Yellow    2.00 

White      1.00®  l..'>0 Mignonette       2.00®  3.00 

B.  S.SLINN,Jr. 
WHOLKSAIJE  FLORIST           

55  and  57  W.  20th  St..  NKW  TORK  CITT 
Phones  4620, 4621. 3864  Madison  Square 

Roses  and 
Carnations 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FLORISTS'    SUPPLIES 
  OF   

MERRITT 
386  Pearl  Street,  BROOKLYN 

Orn'  of  our  spcclaltios  thin  week: 
GOLD    LICTTEKS    AT    §5.00   A    1000 

TrI.  No.  ;«>it9  Main 

VIOLETS 

The  Greek  American  Florist 

Supply  House 

"r 

if 
127  West  28th  St., 

Wholesale  and  ReUil 
Dealers  in  all  kinds  of 

Evergreens 
Fancy  nni  Dagoer  Ferns 
Galai,  Brown  ani  Green 

# 

NEW  TORK  CITT 

Leucothoe  Sprays,  Princess  Pine.  Holly. 
Southern  Wild  Smilax. 

Telephone  1202  Madison 
MsBtion  The  Review  when  you  write 

J.  J.   FELLOURIS 

-¥ 

Fancy  and 

Dagger  Ferns 

Wholesale  aad 

Retail 

Dealer  in 
ALL  KINDS 

•••wl  ••• Bronse  and 

Oreen  Oalax 

EVERGREENS 
68  West  28th  Street,    NEW  YORK 

Telephone  2315  Madison  Sq. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Have  your  customers  kept  their  promise 
to  pay  their  bills  at  Easter  ?  If  not,  do 
not  wait,  but  send  the  claims  to  us. 
When  we  remind  them  they  will  prob- ably pay. 

Natio.nal  Fi.(>ki.><ts'  Bo.vri)  ok  Tk.\I)K 
5(5  Pine  Street,  New  York 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

P.  J.  SMITH 
Snccesaor  to  Johk  I.  Ratnor 

Selling  Agent  For  Largest  Growers 
WHOLESALE    COMMISSION    FLORIST 
A  full  line  of  Choice  Cut  Flower  Stock  for  all 

purposes.  Comprises  every  variety  grown  for  New 
York  market,  at  current  prices. 

Toleplione  1998  Madison  Square 
40  West  28th  Street,     NEW  YORK  CITT 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

E.w.  Wiles  off  tlie  Woods 
49  Willoushby  St.  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

'  GREEN    GOODS    OF    Wttttwv    VAWTTCTT 

Always    mention  the  Florists*  Review when   writix:  %   advertisers. 
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K.  ALLEN, 
106  W.  28th  Street,  NEW  YORK 

Phones,  167-4468  Madison  Square. 

1887-"THE  OLD  RELIABLE  "-19 11 

A  good  pointer  in  this  strenuous  season :     B^^Let  well  enoug^h  alone.''Vf|     Here,  Growers,  you  can  depend  on  the 
hiifhest  market  prices  and  prompt  payments.    Open  at  6  a.  m.  every  day  in  the  year.    Growers :    Call  and  see 
fox  yourselves.     You  are  always  welcome.     In  th«  very  Center  of  the  Wholesale  district.                                              « ., 
   Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   __^_ 

WHOLESALE 
FLORIST Charles  Millang 

Gronid  Hoor  of  the  Coogan  Buildiic,  NEW  YORK  CITY 
55  and  57  West  26tb  Street         6  a.  m.  to  6  p.  m.  every  day  in  the  year 

Headquarters  for  Violets 
Most  convenient  store  for  customers  in  the  city.       Tel.  7062  Madison. 

C!onsiKnment8  Solicited  The  HlKhest  Values  Guaranteed 

If      /*       riADIV      '*^  ̂ '  ̂ ^^  street,    mt  VI 

ra.  t.  rORD,  ̂ •"^t.u^,^™  New  York Successor  to  Ford  Bros. 

Ffce  laifeat  Shipper  aed  Receiver  of   prOSh   Cut   FlOWerS 
*^A  complete  assortment  of  the  best  in  the  market 

can  always  be  relied  upon. 

FRANK  H.  TRAENDLY CHARLES  SCHENCK 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK 
Wholesale  Florists  and  Cut  Flower  Exchant(c 

131-133  W.  iesth  St.,  NEW  YORK 
Telephones  793  and  799  Madison  Square.         CONSIGNMENTS  SOLICITED 

1888 GUNTHER  BROS. 1911 

Wholesale  Florists 
110  West  28th  Street, 
Tel.  661   Madison   Square, New  York 

Oonslgnments  Solicited  of 

TRESH    CUT    FLOWERS 

OROWERS'    CUT    FLOWER    CO. Cut  Flowers  nt   Wholesale 

J.  .1.  COAN.   .Manager Cnnsijjnments  Solicited 

111  West  28th  Street,  6.- .7  Ma!ui:'rs'. 
MentiOD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NHW   YORK 

A.  L  YOUNG  &  CO.,  r^l'ik'- 54  West  28th  St.,  Tel.  85S9BCadlson  square.  NEW  YORK 

I^CMsicaneats  of  Choice  Cut  Flowers  solidled.  Prompt  paymests.  Give  as  a  trial 
Mention  The  Rpvlew  when  you  wme 

Gold  Letters 
Gummed  Rold,  silver  and  purple  letters,  for 

Inscriptions  on  floral  designs.  Best  and  cheap- 
est on  the  market.    Send  for  samples  and  prices. 

J.  LICHTENBERGER,  'S^^"^^ Telephone  Lenox  6644 

MentioD  The  Review  when  vou  write   

roRSTCRMANSFIB.DMrG.CO. 
145  West  28tli  Street,  NKW  TORK 

Telephone  1254  Madison 

Ice  Boxes  and  Refrigerators 
Only  House  Manufiioturing 

VKRDIGRIS  GRSSN  MISSION  TUBS 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

D.  T.  Umllsm.  Prea. ROBKBT  a.  WirsoN,  TrMW. 

Greater  New  York 
Florist  Association,  Inc. 

VHioIesale  Commission  Dealers 
in  Cut  Flowers  and   Supplies 

162  Lfvingston  St,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 
GEOBGE  W.  CBAWBUCK,  Hanscer. 

Mention  The  Rpviow  whpn  you  write.   

RONNOT  BROS. 
■^  WHOLESAIiE  FLORISTS 
55  and  57  W.  zetta  Street,  |||;|||  VflPlf Cut  Flower  Kxchanee,     II C Iff    IUni\ 

OPEN  AI.L  r>AY 
Ab  Unexcelled  Ontlet  for  CONSIGNED  FLOIfKBS 

Telephone  No.  830  Madison  Sq. 

Always   n'sntion  the  Florists*  Review ^ebf'U   writinar   advertisers. 

WHOLESALE    FLORISTS 

;RpST& 5*S lae  WEST  as™  street 

Orchids,  Gardenias,  Violets, 
Lily  of  the  Valley,  etc. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Reed  &  Keller 
122  W.  25th  St.,  New  York 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES We  manufacture  all  our  Metal  Deslens, 
Baskets,  Wire  Work  and  Novelties. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A.  HERRMANN 
Department  Store 
for  Florists'  Supplies 

Factory.  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40th  and  41st  Streets. 
Office  and  Warerooms,  4W.  406.  408.  410.  412 

East  34th  St..  NKW  YORK. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write- 

HENRY  R.  CRAWBUCK 
870  Pearl  St..  BBOOKLTN.  N.  T. 

Wild  l»mll«x,  Galax,  reras,  Pala  Leaves,  etc. 
Telephone  4831  Main. 

Mways   mention  the  Florists'  Review   I 
^taen    w^rltlne:    advertisers. 

Tel.  No.  1202  Mad.  Sq. H.  Weiss,  Managei. 

^&Mim^S&i 
Wt^ Wholesale  Florists 

187  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK 
Receivers  and  Growers  of  Cut  Flowers 

Consltrnments  solicited. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writs. 

RUSSIN  &  HANFLING 
OFFICE  AND  SALESROOM 

114  West  SSth  street,  NSW  TORK  CIIT 
Tel.  8058  Madison  Sq. 

MAinjFACTURERS  AND  IMPORTERS  OF 

WILLOW  AND  FANCY  BASKETS   FOR  FLORISTS 
Dealers  in  Florists'  Supplies 

4V  Our  Specialties,  Wheat  Sheaves  and  Baskets. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  writSw 

48  W.  S9th  St.,  NBW  TOBK 
Telephone  1767  Mad.  Sq. 

All  the  latest  noveltiea  In  Florists*  Supplies. 
Lowest  Prices.     Selected  Goods. 

Some  choice  bargains.    Write  me  and  I  will  Wi 
you  ail  about  them. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  writs. 

WILLIAM  H.  KUEBLER 
,  Wholesale  CommisBion  Dealer  in 

CUT  FLOWERS 
Room  for  the  products  of  grrowers  of  first-class  stock 

We  hare  what  you  want  when  you  want  it 

28  WiUougrhby  St.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. Tel.  4691  Main 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JOS.  J.  LEVY 
Successor  to  John  Seli^man  &  Co. 

5«  W.  26th  St., 

Tel.  No.  4878  Mad.  Sq.  NKW  TORB 

Opposite  New  York  Cut  Flower  Cn. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write   

Qeorjfe  Saltford 
WHOLESALE    FLORIST    ' 

^irt^:::^^'-  New  York  f  ity We  have  room   for  a  few  more   enod 
erowers.    Prompt  pajmrntit  anrf  top  prlrei. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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PHOENIX  CANARIENSIS 
2  to  3ia-ft.  .tO.66 
2>ato3    -ft..     .76 
3  to3>a-ft..  l.OU 

tva»!?,nimilK         3H>to4    -ft..  1.26 
Cocos  Plumosa 

2  to  3  ft   $1.50 
3to4ft      2.00 
4to5<t      3.00 
5to6ft      4.50 

Chamaerop*  Excelsa 
3  to  4  ft..  . .  $1.50 
4  to  5  ft    2.25 

Kentia  Nurseries 
Santa  Barbara,  Cal. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Rioted  Carnation  Cuttings       loo     looo 
Alma  Ward,  fine  new  white   |7.50     $65.00 
Admiration,  fine  new  pink   4  00       30.00 
Matrrie  Moore,  crimson    1.50       1200 
Harlowarden.  a  fine  lot.  crimson....  1.26       10.00 

These  cuttings  are  No,  1  in  every  respect. 
We  are  sold  out  at  present  on  everything 

else.  Our  carnations  are  No.  1,  and  we  do  not 
send  any  other  kind. 

Loomis  Carnation  Co.,  "^  ViV'."" Loomls,  Placer  Co.,  CalUomla 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CYCLAMEN 
Best  varieties,  in  different  colors;  4-in. 

pots,  strong  plants,  $1.50  per  dozen; 
$10.00  per  100. 

leedliam  Bulb  Co.,  S'"*c".f."'^ Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PACIFIC  COAST. 
An  illustration  of  San  Prancisco  's  new- 

est and  therefore  most  up-to-date  flower 
store  appears  on  page  9  of  this  issue. 
It  -was  opened  April  10  by  Pelicano, Rossi  &  Co. 

The  spring  show  of  the  California 
State  Floral  Society  and  the  Pacific 
Coast  Horticultural  Society,  held  March 
30  to  April  2  and  fully  reported  in  The 
Review  for  April  13,  was  one  of  the 
most  successful  exhibitions  ever  held  in 
San  Francisco.  It  was  staged  in  Fair- 
mount  hotel,  one  of  the  handsomest  of 
modern  hostelries.  The  illustrations  on 
page  15  will  serve  to  give  some  idea  of 
the  arrangement  and  environment  of  the 
show,  which  was  under  the  management 
of  Angelo  J.  Rossi,  the  well  known  re- 

tail florist. 

PORTLAND,  ORE. 

The  Market. 

Business  is  back  to  normal,  following 
the  Easter  rush,  and  the  florists  are 

happy.  There  was  plenty  of  stock  for 
everybody  and  lilies  were  in  chief  de- 

mand, of  course.  What  few  were  left 
made   only   a   normal   daily   stock. 

Prices  were  slightly  below  former 
years,  but  the  increase  in  sales  more 
than  made  up  the  difference  and,  taken 
as  a  whole,  there  was  a  gain  of  about 

tw^enty  per  cent  over  a  year  ago. 
Rhododendrons,  ramblers  and  hydran- 

geas were  a  valuable  asset  and  realized 

top  prices.  Violets  were  scarce,  with 

only  the  doubles  obtainable.  Roses,  in- 
cluding My  Maryland,  Carnots  and 

Maids,  were  of  first  quality.  Lilacs 
shipped  from  California  did  not  prove 
a  success;  in  fact,  each  shipment  was 
figuiad  a   considerable   loss. 

Ortside  shrubbery  and  rose  bushes 

arc    putting    out    foliage    rapidly,    and 

r STOCK   YOU 
Per  100 

NEED 
Achyranthes.  blood-red  and  yellow   11.50 
Ageratum   1 00 
Aster.  Branching    1.00 
Bachelor's  Button    1  00 
Balsam    1.00 
Calliopsis    1.25 
Canterbury  Bells    1.25 
Daisies    1.00 
Gaillardia  (Grandiflora)    1.25 
Begonia  Vernon    2.(i0 
Cosmos    100 
French  Marigold    1.00 

Acacia  Melanoxylon,  6-inch  pots.  5  to  6  feet,  per  100.  $25.00. 
Chrysanthemums,  rooted  cuttings,  all  commercial  varieties.    Write  for  special  price  list. 
Phoenix  Canariensis,  2ifl.in..  3-in..  4-in..  5-in.  pots,  $3.00.  $5.00,  $10.00.  $20.00  per  100. 
Pelargoniums,  choice  assortment,  in  bud  and  bloom.  5-in.  pots,  $2.00  per  doz. 

Please  order  with  cash. 

Per  100 
Hollyhocks   $2.00 
Marguerite  (yellow  and  white)   2.00 
Asparagus  Sprengeri  (1-year-old)   2.00 
Pansy    1.00 
Petunia  (choice  single)    1.00 
Sweet  William    1.25 
Stock    1.00 
Scabiopa    1 25 
Shasta  Daisy  (original  stock)   2.00 
Snapdragon    1.25 
Salvia   2.00 

L  H.    HT^VKSHI   St  CO.. Alameda,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Cycas  Circinalis  Stems. 
Grand  importation  of  this  fine  decorative  Cycad,  arrived  in  splendid  condition. 
6  to  12  inch  stems   each,  $0.50 ;  per  dozen,  $  6.00 

12  to  18  inch  stems    each,    l.(X);  per  dozen,    10.00 
18  to  24  inch  stems   each,    2.00 ;  per  dozen,    20.00 
24  to  30  inch  stems      each,    3.00;  per  dozen,    30.00 
30  to  36  inch  stems   each,    4.CK);  per  dozen,    40.00 
36  to  42  inch  stems   each,    5.00;  per  dozen,    50.00 
42  to  48  inch  stems   each,    7.50 

MacRORIE-McLAREN  COMPANY 
711-714  Wcstbink  Udg.,  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL.        Nnnerics.  SAN  MATEO,  CAL 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.    

ALL  TLOWERS   IN   SEASON 

LOS  ANBELES  FLOWER  MARKET 
4.14M  S.  BROADWAY,  LOS  ANGELES.  CAL. 

MentioD  The  Review  when  you  wrif. 

ARAUCARIAS 
▲rauoarla  KzoelMt,  young,  healthy  plants 

seedlings  with  3  or  4  tiers,  at  $16.00  per  100. 

▲rauoarla  Kxoelsa,  top  cuttings  from  4-in. 
pots,  i  tiers,  4  branches  to  each  tier,  35c  each, 
tS2.00  per  100. 

H.  KEMPF,  Pacific  Nursery 
S041  Baker  St..    SAM  FRANCISCO,  CAL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RAHN  S  HERBERT 
Wholesale  Growers 

110  E.  49tli  St.,     PORTLAND,  ORE. 

Geraniums,  2-inch.  $30.00  per  1000;  3-inch, 
160.00  per  lOOu.    In  leading  varieties. 

Assortment  of  Beddlns  Plants.     Write  for 
price  list. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

"HIGHEST  QUAIilTY" 

Seeds,  Plants,  Bulbs  and  Supplies 
Florists'  and  Gardeners'  Trade  solicited. 

Catalogue  on  request. 

^^^^lee  SBCOMJ  BT..  POHTLAND.  ORB. 

Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write. 

Seaforthia  Elegant 
well  established  in 

boxes. 
7to8ft   $6.00 
8to9ft      8.00 
Write  for  our  Palm  list. 

EXOTIC  NURSERIES 
1420  State  Street, 

Santa  Barbara.         Oal. 

Shasta  Daisies 
Alaska,  Oallfomla  and  Westralla,  origi- 

nator's stock,  extra  strong  divisions.  $2.50  per 
100:  122.50  per  1000:  strong  divisions.  t2.00  per 
100:  119.00  per  1000. 
Cyclamen  Ferslcum  Glcanteum,  nice 

plants,  full  of  buds.  3. 4  and  5-in.  pots,  at  $7.00. 
110.00  and  126.00. 
Delphinium  Hybrldum  Grandlflomm. 

extra  select  field  plants.  1-year-old.  all  shades  of 
blue.  t7.60  per  100.  Klnc  of  Delphiniums, 
dark  blue,  with  large  white  eye.  3-in.  pots.  $6.00 
per  100.  Queen  WUhelmlna,  the  best  of  the 
new  delphiniums,  light  blue  with  white  eye,  2  in. 
across.  fS.OO  per  100. 
Grohe's  Champion  Strain  of  Petunias- 

do  not  fail  to  try  them ;  you  do  not  know  the 
possibilities  of  single  petunias  till  you  have  used 

my  strain. Giants  of  California,  tr.  pkt..  25c;  1000  seeds. 
50c:  ̂   oz..  $3.00:  oz..  $15.00.  Ruffled  Giants, 
tr.pkt.,35c:  1000 seeds. 60c:  ̂ oe..|3.50:  oz..  117.60. 
Send  for  list  of  other  choice  plants  and  seeds. 

Cash  pleese. 

FRED  QROHB,  Smta  Rosa,  Cal. 

Clay  Products  Co. 
Manufacturers  of 

Hlirh    Grade    Machine   .Hade 

Standard  Red  Pots 
Sizes:  2.  2H.  2hi.  3.  3»fl  and 

up  to  14-inch. 
Write  for  prices. 

222  Columbia  BMg..Spokaae.Wash 

CARNATION  PLANTS 
Ready  to  set  out  in  field.    Send  for  list 

of  varieties  and  prices, 

Bassett  Floral  Gardens 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. B.  a.  BA8S8TT,  Prop. Loomis,  Cal. 
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We  have  an 

especially  fine 
stock  of 

Araucarias 

Arecas 

Asparagus 

Aspidistras 
Bostons 

Cocos 
frotons 

Dracaenas 

Euonymus 

BOXWOODS 
displayed  in  front  of  your  store  are  as  good,  if  not 

better,  than  the  sign  that  says  "Florist."  They  give 
that  air  of  distinctiveness  that  brings  you  the  best 

trade  in  your  town  or  city.  They  are  also  extremely 
popular  for  lawn  decorations,  entrances  to  apartment 
buildings,  restaurants,  country  residences,  etc. 

We  can  supply  you  as  follows : 

5  ft 
bottom 

OBELISK 

high,  18-in. 

Each 

measure   $12.00 

STANDARDS 

15  to  18-in.  crown   $2.50 
18  to  21-in.  crown     3.00 
21  to  24-in.  crown   4.00 
24  to  27-in.  crown     6.00 

BUSH-SHAPED 

12  to  18  in.  high   $0.35 
18  to  24  in.  high   50 
24  to.  30  in.  high      1.00 
24  to  30  in.  high,   18  to 

22  in.  across  top    2.00 

GLOBE-SHAPED  Each 

15  to  18-in.   top,  15  to 
18  in.  high   $4.00 

22  to  24-in,  top,  24  in. 
high    7.00 

PYRAMIDS 

2J^  to  3 3  to  3^ 

3)^  to  4 4  to  5 
4  to  6  ft 

strong 

ft.  high., 
ft.  high. 
ft.  high   

ft.  high.     . 
,   high,    extra 

bottom  meas- 

$2.50 
3.00 
4.00 
6.00 

ure  24  to  30  in    6.0) 

5}i  ft.  high     8.00 
6   ■  ft.  high    9.00 

Ask  for  complete  list  of  Palms,  Ferns  and 
other  Decorative  Stock 

THE  GEO.  WnTBOLD  CO. 
737-739  Buckingham  PI.,  CHICAGO 

Phone  Graceland  1112 

We  have  an 

especially  fine 
stock  of 

ficus ferns, 
For  Fern 
Dishes 

Kentias 

Latanias 

Nephrolepis 
Pandanus 

Phoenix 

Pyramid  Bays 
Standard  Bays 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BOXWOODS 
Boxwood  Bushes,  finely  shaped,  25c, 

35c,  40c  and  50c  eacli. 

Boxwood  Pyramids,  well  shaped  and 
perfect  form,  $2.50,  $3.00,  $4.00  and  $5.00 
a  pair. 
For  immediate  delivery;  in  perfect 

order. 

Cash  with  order,  please. 

Anton  Schultheis 
316  19th  Street,       COLLEGE  POINT,  L  I.,  N.  Y. 

Hardy  Perennials 
strong,  Field-grown  Clumps. 

Per  doi.  IflO 
Achillea  The  Pearl.  Millefolium  Roseam.|0.76  te.CO 
Aquilegia  Nivea   Orandiflora,   Ohrys- 

antha                  75  8.00 
Boltonia  Asteroldes,  Latisquama   86  6.0O 
Coreopgts  Lanceolata  Orand.         "6  5.00 Delplilnlum  ChlnensU   75  4.50 
Gypsophlla  PADlculata   76  6.00 
Lychnis  Chalcedonica   76  6.00 
Monarda  Dldyma   75  600 
Shasta  Daisy  California,  Alaska    1.25  8.00 
Valeriana  OfiQcinaiis   1.00  7.00 

A.   HENDERSON    &   CO. 
162  N.  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 

lilacs  and  bridal  wreath  spiraeas  are  in 
full  flower  and  come  in  handy  for  dec- 

orative purposes.  E.  K.  C. 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market. 

There  seem  to  be  several  opinions 
among  growers  and  retailers  as  to 
whether  or  not  the  Easter  trade  was 
equal  to  that  of  one  year  ago.  It  is 
maintained  by  some  that  the  aggregate 
was  fully  up  to  the  standard,  but  the 
individual  sales  were  for  much  smaller 
amounts.  Quite  a  few  wholesalers  are 
under  the  impression  that  it  will  figure 
out  slightly  better  than  that  of  last 
season.  It  is  probable  that  both  these 
conditions  are  right  in  their  respective 
locations,  and  also  that  the  volume  of 
general  business  was  about  on  a  level 
with  that  of  3910.  There  was  a  great 
scarcity  of  cut  lilies  and  too  many  of 
them  in  pots.  Much  of  the  stock  was 
of  poor  quality  and  brought  poor  prices, 
Avhile  anything  that  was  extra  good  was 
eagerly  bought. 

Carnations,  with  the  possible  excep- 
tion of  whites,  were  in  great  quantity 

and  sold  at  only  a  slight  advance  above 
the  prices  of  last  month.  Boses  were 
not  as  plentiful  as  they  have  been,  but 
the  stores  were  not  compelled  to  pay 

any  fancy  prices  for  them  either.  Tu- 
[Concluded  on  paire  82.] 

The  United  States  Nursery  Ca 
Roseacres,  Coahoma  Co.,  MISS. 

Daphne 
Cneorum 
XXX  plants,  8  to  10-in.,  60c  each 

$5.50  per  10 
Laxeer  quantitlesTon  application 

LIttlefleld  &  Wyman 
North  Abing^n,  Mass. 
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New  York  State  Grown  Roses 
General  variety  of  Nursery  Stock.     Florists'  wants  a  specialty. 
Berberry  Thunberg^ii,  Lilacs,  Tree  Snowball,   Hydrangeas,  Peonies,  Fruit  Trees,  Ampelopsis, 

Evergreens,  Azaleas,  Rhododendrons,  Weigelias,  Spiraeas,  Clematis  Paniculata.  .*.  .*. 

W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY,  Geneva,  N.  Y. 
64  Tears. Write  £or  our  Spring  Trade  List. 800  Acres. 

Mention  The  Revleny  when  you  ■write. 

NURSERY  NEWS. 
AMEBICAN    ASSOCIATION   OF    NUBSEBTMEN. 

Officers  for  1910-11:  Pres..  W.  P.  Stark.  Louisi- 
•na.  Mo.;  Vice-pres..  E,  S.  Welch.  Shenandoah. 
I».;  Sec'y.  John  Hall  Rochester,  N.  Y.;  Treas.. C.  L.  Yates,  Rochester,  N.  Y.  Thirty-sixth  an- 

nual meetinsr,  e)t.  Louis,  June.  1911. 

Visited  Chicago:  W.  Van  Kleef,  Jr., 
representing  W,  Van  Kleef  &  Sons,  Bos- 
koop,  Holland. 

The  Valdesian  Nurseries,  Bostic,  N. 
C,  reports  in  early  April  the  heaviest 
rains  in  years,  which  have  interfered  with 
the  handling  of  a  heavy  season 's  work. 
Peterson  Nursery,  Chicago,  reports 

an  exceptionally  heavy  spring  rush.  Early 
in  April  it  became  necessary  to  decline 
further  orders  for  spring  Avork.  The 
landscape  department  has  been  especially busy. 

The  U.  S.  Department  of  Agriculture 
has  just  issued  Farmers'  Bulletin  No. 
453,  entitled  "Danger  of  General  Spread of  the  Gypsy  and  Brown-tail  Moths 
Through  Imported  Nursery  Stock,"  by 
C.  L.  Marlatt,  assistant  chief  of  the  Bu- 

reau of  Entomology.  Nurserymen  will 
not  approve  of  waving  the  red  flag,  be- 

cause they  do  not  think  circumstances 
make  it  either  necessary  or  desirable,  but 
in  the  bulletin  there  is  much  which  will 
interest  every  nurseryman. 

EXPORTS  OF  APPLES. 

Nurserymen  who  have  feared  the 
bursting  of  the  boom  in  apple  orchard 
planting  will  be  interested  in  the  fol- 

lowing figures,  showing  the  exports  of 
apples  in  the  last  two  seasons: 

— Exports,  barrels— 
This  Last 

„    ̂       ̂     „                                    season.  season. 
Port    of    New    York       .{26,210  398,»44 
Port    of    Boston       440,920  26.3,C2(i 
Port  of  Portland        72,807  248,020 
Port    of    Montreal       100.940  587.287 Ports    of     Halifax     and     An- 

napolis           204,2i>4  076,424 
Port  of  St.   John           ii,055  45,356 
Boxes  of   Far   Western   1,070,500  40.3, .362 

The  exporter  who  <omj)iied  the  fruit 
figures  adds: 

"The  early  spring  and  late  frost  de- 
stroyed large  portions  of  the  crop  east 

of  the  Rockies  and  in  many  parts  of 
(  olorado.  New  York  kept  her  supplies 
ui>  to  the  average,  through  drawing 
large  lots  from  the  Virginias,  where 
they  have  gone  into  extensive  planting 
during  the  past  decade.  Growers  in 
Massachusetts  and  Connecticut  are 
taking  more  pains  with  their  orchards, 
until  today  the  quality  is  equal  to  some 
of  the   best  in  New  York  state. 

"Attention  is  called  to  the  falling 
off    from    Montreal,    Halifax    and    .St. 

CALIFORNIA  PRIVET 
8- Year-Old.     Very  Bushy.  Per  1000 

etc  12  inch   $  6.00 
12  to  18  inch       8.00 
18  to  24  inch          12.00 
2  to  3  feet    15.00 
3  to  4  feet    20.00 

Carolina  and  Lombardy  Poplar       per  100 
3  to   />  feet   $4.00 
5  to    7  feet.    5.00 
7  to   8  feet    6.00 
8  to  10  feet       7.00 

10  to  12  feet    9.00 
TKRMS:— Casli  witb  order  or  satisfactory  reference. 

Packlne  tree  vrhen  cash  Is  sent  vrith  order. 

THE  LANCASTER  COUNTY  NURSERIES 
DAVID:8.  HKRR,  proprietor.  R.  F.  D.  No.  7,  LANCASTSR,  PA. 

Mention  Tlie  Review  when  you  write. 

Closlng-out  Sale  of 

Ornamental  Nursery  Stock 
of  the  late  Samuel  C.  Neon's  **  NorrisYille  Nunery 

Priced  Inventory  Catalogue,  now  ready. 

»» 

ADDRESS 

"MORRISVILLE  NURSERIES" WM.  H.  McCLOSST,  Former  Supt.  Asent 

MORRISVILLE,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

Baytrees/.Boxwood.'.Rhododendrons Orders  booked  now  for  immediate  or  later delivery. 

Special  low  prices  quoted  by  mail. 

F.  W.  O.  SCHIVIITZ,  ImiMiter  and  Exporter,  Prince  Bay,  N.Y. 

•r    jT    Always  mention  the  Florists'  RevieW  when  writine  advertisers.  W    «r 
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For  Your  Store  Front 
SPECIMEN  BAY  TPEFS 

Somewhat  different  from  the  general  run  of  stock. 

We  pay  freight   both  ways  if  you  don't  like  them. 

PRICES  UPON  APPLICATION. 

22-inch  Crowns 32-inch  Crowns 

26-inch  Crowns 36-inch  Crowns 

30-inch  Crowns 40-inch  Crowns 

Winterson's  Seed  Store 
Long^  Distance  Phone 

6004  Central 

166  North  Wabash  Avenue 

CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write. 

PEONIES 
Now  is  the  time  to  figure  with  us  on  Peonies. 

We  have  one  of  the  finest  tocks  anywhere  in  the 
country  and  should  be  very  glad  to  figure  with 
you  on  your  list  of  wants. 

PETERSON    NURSERY, 
stock  Xxobanire  BoUdlna;,         CHICAGO 

VI  -ntlon  The  Review  when  tou  write 

California  Privet  Surplus 
3  to  4  ft.,  6  or  more  branches,  $3  00  per  100; 

•20.00  per  1000 :  3  to  4  ft.,  extra,  8  or  more  branches, 
94  00  per  100 :  $25.00  per  1000 ;  500  at  1000  rate  Still 
lower  in  5000  lots.  All  strong  and  well  graded. 
Smaller  bizes  sold.  Packed  to  carry  safely  free 
of  charge.    Address 

CHAS.  BLACK,  Hightstown,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

New  Hardy  Climbing  Rose 

AMERICAN  PILLAR 
Introduced  by  The  Conard  &  Jones  Co. 

Prices:  S^-inch  plants,  per  100,  $10.00;  one  year, 
field  grown,  per  100.  $2000;  one  year,  extra  size, 
field  grown,  per  100. 12.5.00;  two  years,  extra  size,  cut 
back,  per  100,  130,00:  three  years,  extra  size,  cut 
back,  per  100,  $3.5.00.  We  can  farnlsh  bt^autlful  color 
plates  of  American  Pillar  at  50c  per  100,  delivered . 
THK  tOXABD  A  J(»ES  CO.,  West  Orove,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

LARGE  TREES 
OAKS    AND    MAPLES,  PINIS 

AND  HEMLOCKS 

ANDORRA  NURSERIES 
Wm.  Warner  Harper.  Prop. 

Chestnut  HIU.   Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Always  Mention  the... 

FLORISTS'  REVIEW 
When  Writing  Advertisers 

Seasonable  Stock  for  Florists 
ROSES 

Crimson   Rambler,  Dorothy  Perkins,  Lady  Gay,  Philadelphia,  Hiawatha, 
Trier,  fine  forcing  grade,  $12.00  the  hundred. 

Baby  Rambler,  crimson  and  white,  $15.00  the  hundred. 
Frau  Karl  Druschki,  Grass  an  Teplitz,  La  France,  Alfred  Colomb,  Gen. 
Jacqueminot,  Magna  Charta,  Margaret  Dickson,  Marshall  P.  Wilder,  Paul 
Neyron,  Persian  Yellow,  for  potting,  $12.00  the  100. 
Standard  Roses,  fine  assortment,  $35.00  the  hundred. 
Half-Standard  Roses,   Baby  Rambler  and  Mrs.    Cutbush,  $35.00  the 

hundred. 

California  Privet,  two  years,  transplanted,  bushy,  3  to  4  feet,  $30.00  the 
thousand;  2  to  3  feet,  $26.00  the  thousand;  18  to  24  inches,  $20.00  the 
thousand;  12  to  18  inches,  $17.50  the  thousand. 

Tree  Hydrangeas,  Tree  Lilacs,  Tree  Altheas,  4  to  5  feet,  fine,  well 
branched  tops  on  straight  stems,  named  varieties,  $25.00  the  hundred. 

Berberis  Thunbergii,  2  to  3  feet,  bushy,  $12.00  the  hundred. 
And  lots  of  other  attractive  offers  in  our  new  price  hst ;  send  for  copy. 

And  use  printed  letter-head,  please,  as  we  sell  to  the  trade  only. 

JACKSON  &  PERKINS  CO., 
Newark  (Wayne  County),  New  York 

Mention  The  Review  whea  you  write. 

HARDY  CHOICB 

ORNAMENTALS 
Aik  for  prices. 

Hiram  T.  Jones 
Unioa  County  Nurseries,  Dizabdh,  N.  J. 

ROSES 
£l  SPECIALTY 

The  Dinge8&  Conard  Go. 
WestGravt 

PA. 
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ROSE  PLANTS 
Strong,  clean,  healthy  young  stock  in  2%-inch  pots;  ready  for 

a  shift.     Immediate  shipment  on  the  following  varieties : 
Per  100        Per  1000 

Richmond   $3.00         $25.00 
Perle    3.00  25.00 
Uncle  John    3.00  25.00 

Ivory     3.00  25.00 

Satisfaction  guaranteed  oh  all  stock  shipped,. 

BpvpB    RFIMDFQI^    ^^  ̂ *  Randolph  St., 
r  C I  tn    nblliDtnUj    Chicago,  ill. 

€LWe  want  to  buy  all  kinds  of  FOREST 

TREE  SEEDS- FRESH  SEEDS.  A  good, 
reliable  seed  house  will  please  com- 

municate with  us  at  once. 

HAAS'  HOME  NURSERY,  Torre  Haute,  Ind. 

Mentiou  The  I'teview  when  you  'write. 

John  of  over  800,000  barrels.  Last 

year's  warm  March,  followed  by  baJ 
weather  in  May,  accounts  for  this. 
Otherwise  Nova  Scotia  alone,  with  her 
increasing  acreage,  expected  1,000,000 
barrels.  This  year  things  are  reversed. 
They  still  have  cold  weather  and  their 
season  is  fully  four  weeks  later  than 
last.  It  is  said  their  trees  are  looking 
well,  and,  having  had  light  crops  last 
year,  Canadian  ports  are  expected  to 
ship  this  year  2,000,000  barrels,  or 
700,000  more  than  two  years  ago. 
"Further  attention  is  called  to  the 

remarkable  increase  in  far  western 

boxes,  the  largest  exports  in  any  pre- 
vious season  being  .520,000  boxes.  This 

industry  started  in  1885.  The  total 
growth  this  year  has  been  reckoned 
about  15,000,000.  Each  box  when  sent 
to  Xew  York  pays  the  railway  50  cents 
freight.  At  the  present  time  every- 

thing west  looks  well  for  good  crops. 
Colorado,  that  only  had  2,500  carloads 
last  season,  has  already  come  out  with 
the  statement  that  they  expect  10,000 
this  season.  This  would  mean  8,000 
carloads  of  apples  (6,000,000  boxes). 
The  immense  tracts  laid  out  in  Idaho, 
Utah,  Oregon  and  Washington  during 
the  last  ten  years,  which  are  now 
coming  into  bearing,  look  like  28,000,- 
000  to  30,000,000  boxes  next  season, 
and  it  remains  to  be  seen  if  these 
quantities  will  be  able  to  stand  the 
present  railway  charge. 

"All  barrels  of  apples  have  sold  at 
good  prices,  but  boxes  have  sold  at 
lower  prices  than  they  have  in  their 
history,  particularly  those  grown  under 
irrigation.  Some  of  these  have  arrived 
in    Europe    in    bad    condition,    proving 

that  fruit  grown  under  irrigation  has 

poor  carrying  quality — too  much  water 
in  the  fruit — and  as  the  American  gov- 

ernment is  expending  some  $25,000,000 

on  irrigation,  this  season's  lessons  may 
be  of  some  value.  We  are  continually 
being  asked  about  fruit  growing  in  the 
west  by  parties  who  have  read  glowing 
descriptions  of  the  real  estate  dealers. 
We  trust  they  will  be  able  to  draw 
their  own  conclusions  from  this  re- 

port."   

TOBONTO. 

The  Market. 

Fine  weather  has  brought  stock  on 
rapidly  and  the  demand  in  all  lines  is 
being  well  supplied.  After  the  cold, 
dull  days  we  have  been  having,  it  seems 
like  the  middle  of  summer  now.  All 

stock  coming  in  shows  splendid  condi- 
tion, and  such  stock  is  readily  sold. 

Beauties  are  coming  in  a  little  more 
plentifully  and  bring  good  prices.  Sweet 
peas  are  abundant  and  the  quality  is 
better  than  it  has  been  all  season.  Val- 

ley is  excellent,   also   carnations. 

Various  Notes. 

John  Chambers,  late  park  commis- 
sioner, has  i.een  appointed  head  gar- 

dener at  Central  Prison  at  a  salary  of 
$1,500  per  annum.  This  position  was 
formerly  held  by  Wm.  Houston,  who 
died  last  autumn. 

J.  H.  Dunlop  is  in  New  York. 
State  dinners  at  the  government 

house  are  using  up  the  8upi)ly  of  flow- 
ers grown  there.  This  has  been  a  busy 

season.  E.  A.  F. 

ROSES 
On  Own  Roots, 
Bummer  Urown, 
Winter  Rested, 
Strong  and  Healthy* 

Hybrid  PerpetnalH          p^j,  i(^' 

Alfred  Colomb   $0.75'  $4»3 Amerlcaa  Beauty          8i  6. 
American  lieauty,  6-ln   
Anna  de  Diesbacb   60  3^2 
Black  Prince   60  4. 
Ball  of  Snow  (Boule  de  Nelffe.)  .60  3^z 
Captain  Hayward   1.00  7. 
OUo   60  4. 

Dlnsmore   10  2'3 FrancolB  Levet             60  3^ 
Frau  Kar  1  Druschkl   1.00  7. 

General  Jacqueminot   60  8^3 Giant  of  Battles   50  SHi 
Glolre  de  Marerottln   75  4Hs 
Glolre  Lyonnalse   50  S^ 
John  Hopper.          75  5. 
Jubilee   60  4. 
liaRelne   60  4. 
Madame  Oharlee  Wood   80  3^ 
Madame  Masson   60  3^ 
Madame  Plantler   SO  3^ 
MagnaCharta   60  4. 
Paul  Neyron      
Prince  CamlUe  de  Rohan   60  4. 
RobertDuncan   75  5. 
Vlck'8  Caprice...    60  4. 
White  American  Beauty   1.00  7. 

CHmbinR  Hybrid  Perpetnal 
OlimblnK  Frau  Karl  Druschkl.  1.75 

Moss  Roses 
Henri  Martin   75 
Mouseellne   75 
Princesa  Adelaide   75 

Hybrid  Teas Grace  Molyneaux   85 
Helen  Gould  (Balduln)   50 
Instltuteur  Slrdey   60 
Jacob's  Perle   60 
Kaiserln  Aug.  Vic   50 
La  Prance  (Pink)   
Mme.  Jenny  Guillemot   50 
Mrs.  David  Jardino   60 
My  Maryland    1.00 
Wellesley   50 
White  La  France   60 

Ciimbing  Hybrid  Tea 
Climbing  Klllarney   60 

Teas 
Bougere   60 
Coquette  de  Lyon   60 
Duchesfle  de  Brabant   50 
Etoile  dc  Lyon   50 
Golden  Gate   50 
Isabella  Sprunt   50 
Mile.  Franzisca  Krueger   60 
Marie  Lambert  (Snowflake)  •  ■    .50 
Marie  Louise       .60 
Marie  van  Houtte   50 
PapaGontler      JSO 
Rainbow   50 
White  Bougere   50 
Wm.R.Smlth   60 

Climbing:  Tea 
Reve  d'Or  (Golden  Chain  or 
Climbing  Safrano)   50 

Ramblers 
American  Pillar    1.00 
Crimson  Rambler       JSO 
Flower  of  Fairfield   1.75 
Everbloomlng  Cr.  Rambler  . . .  1.75 
Keystone   60 
Philadelphia  Rambler      M 
Pink  Rambler  (Euphrosyne)..    .50 
Tausendschon   50 
Trier      .50 
Yeilchenblau  (Blue  Rambler).  1.00 
White  Rambler  (Thalia).   60 
Yellow  Rambler  (  Aglaia)   50 

1000 

$40. 
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Mnltlflora 

Seven  Sisters  (Grevllle)   50 

Hybrid  Wichnraiana Carissima   50       3.        25. 
Debutante       JSO       3.       26. 
Hiawatha   60       3.        27>9 
White  Dorothy  Perkins   76       5. 

Ciimbing  Noisettes 
Lamarque   60       3.        25. 
Mary   Washington    50       3.        26. 
Reine  Marie  Henriette   50       3.       26. 
Solfatare   60       3.       25. 
Wm.  Allen  Richardson   60       3>a     30. 

Dwarf  Ramblers 
AnnvMuller   50       3.        25. 
Catherine  Zeimet   50       3.        25. 

Phyllis  (Mrs.  Cutbush)   60 
Pink  Baby  Rambler   60 
White  Babv  Rambler   50 

Hybrid  Poiyantiia Clothilde  Soupert   60       3.        25. 
Mosella   50       3.        25. 
Yellow  Soupert     .80       3.        25. 

Climbing  Hybrid  Polyantha 
Climbing  Clothilde  Soupert...     J50       3.        25. 

Boarbon Burbank   .50       3.       2a. 
Hermosa   50       3'%     30. 
Mrs.  Degraw       .50       3.        27'a 

Bengal  or  China 
Queen's  Scarlet      60       3.        25. 

Hybrid  Rngosa 
Conrad  F.  Meyer   60       4.       35. 
NewCentury   50       4. 
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Hardy  and  Climbing  Roses 
Hardy  Perpetual  Roses 

We  offer  extra-atronK  lorolng:  two-year-old  dormant,  low-bud- 
ded stock,  in  the  following  varieties,  true  to  name: 

Prtoe.  7So  tor  5  (of  one  variety).  $18.00  per  100,  $120.00 
per  1000  (Immediate  delivery). 

Alfred  Colomb.    Carmine-crimson. 
Anne  de  Dleatmoli.    Bright  carmine. 
Ball  of  Bno^  (Boule  de  Neige).    Large,  pure  white. 
Capt.  Cbrlsty.    Delicate  flesh  color. 
Clio.    Satin  blush. 
Duke  of  Edlnburarb.    Bright  vermilion. 
nslier  Holmes.    Dark  velvety  crimson. 
Frau  Karl  Drusctakl.    The  finest  white  in  existence 
Glolre  de  Marcottln.    Dazzling  red. 
Gen.  Jacqueminot.    Brilliant  crimson. 
Jobn  Hopper.    Bright  rose. 
La  France.    Peach  blossom  pink. 
Mme.  Charles  Wood.    Bright  Carmine. 
Marsliall  P.  Wilder.    Cherry  rose  and  carmine. 
Mavoa  Cbarta.    Dark  pink. 
Mme.  Gabriel  Lulzet.    Light,  satiny  pink. 
Mrs.  Sharman  Crawford.    Deep  rosy  pink. 
Paul  Meyron.    Lovely  dark  pink. 
Ulrlcli  Brunner.    Cherry-red. 

For  prices  see  above. 

English    Mosa  Roses 
Assorted,  White,  Pink,  Red.      Large 

open  ground.    75c  for  5 ,  $14.00  per  100. 
dormant  plants,  from 

Baby  Rambler  Roses 
PHTIXIS.  Very  fine  clear  pink,  highly  recommended.  $1.25  for 

5,  $20.00  per  100.. 
BOSKOOP  BABT.  Color  beautiful  shade  of  China  rose,  very 

free-flowering  and  easily  forced.    $3.25  for  10,  $30.00  per  100. 

BABT  DOROTHT.  "Baby  Dorothy,"  when  planted  out,  flowers perpetually  from  Spring  until  Autumn.  It  makes  an  excellent 
pot  plant  for  forcing.  Price  for  strong,  field-grown  plants,  9£>c 
for  5,  $15.00  per  100. 

CATHERINE  8EIMSTH.  A  very  important  novelty.  A  White 
Baby  Rambler  Rose,  larger  and  better  flowers  than  the  type. 
White  with  yellowish  center.  It  has  the  true  rose  perfume.  85c 
for  5.  $15.00  per  100. 

MRS.  WM.  H.  CUTBUSH.  A  grand  acquisition  to  the  Baby 
Rambler  class.  Color  intense  crimson  and  exceptionally  free-flow- 

ering.   85c  for  5,  $16.00  per  100. 
MMK.  NORBEBT  LEVAVASSEUR  (Baby  Rambler).  Strong, 

fleld-grown  plants.    75c  for  5.  $14.00  per  100. 

0     Ramblers  and  Other  Climbing  Roses 
M        CLIMBING  BABY  RAMBLER  (Mi^s  C.  Mesman).     A  novelty 
^  for  1911.  Where  the  Baby  Rambler  is  popular,  the  climbing  type 
tl  will  soon  become  so  too.    We  have  a  small  stock  and  offer  same 
.    .  as  follows.    It  is  a  true  Polyantha  type,  color  deep  rose.  50c  each. 
■  $2.25  for  5,  Ho  00  per  100. 

GLOIRE  DE  DIJON.  Color  buff,  orange  center,  very  sweet- 
scented.  Field-grown.  $1..50  for  5,  $22.,50  per  ICO 

CRIMSON  RAMBLER.  American  Grovm.  The  only 
stock  for  forclnc  Large  heavy  plants,  two  years  old,  mossed 
and  packed  in  bundles  of  10,  3  to  5  feet,  $1.75  for  10,  $15.00  per  100; 
4  to  6  ff^et,  $2.2t  for  10,  $20  00  per  100 ;  7  to  8  feet,  extra  heavy,  $4.00 
for  10.  $a5  00  per  100. 

DOROTHT  PERKINS.  Resembles  the  Crimson  Rambler,  except 
in  color,  which  is  a  lovely  shell  pink,  holding  a  longtime  without 

fading.  4  to  5  feet,  $1.75  for  10,  $15.00  per  100 :  8  to  9  feet,  $2.00  for 
10,  $18.00  per  100. 

TAUSEND8CHON.  The  new  Rambler  Rose.  The  name  trans- 
lated means  a  "thousand  beauties."  Color  beautiful  rose,  shading to  pink.    $1.75  for  10.  $15  00  per  100. 

TAUSENDSCHON  (Grown  as  a  Standard).  Fine  for  forcing. 
40c  each,  $3.75  for  10,  $35.00  per  100. 

Something  New  in  Roses  for  Florists 
Halt    Standard    Baby    Ramblers 
These  are  Baby  Ramblers,  grown  on  stems  or  standards  about 

one  and  one-half  feet  high,  and  will  be  a  novelty  for  your  trade 
you  cannot  profitably  overlook.    Easily  forced.    They  are  offered 
in  the  following  varieties: 
BABT  DOROTHT  (Half  Standard).      Deep  pink.     40c  each. 

$4.00  per  doz.,  $30.00  per  100. 
BABT  RAMBLER  (Half  Standard).    Crimson.    40c  each,  $4.00 

per  doz.,  $30  00  per  100. 
BABT   CATHERINE   8EIMETH   (Half  Standard).     White. 

40c  each.  $4.00  per  doz.,  $30  00  per  100. 
BABT  "STARS  AND  STRIPES"    (Half  Standard).    White 
and  red  grafted  on  the  same  plant:   most  attractive.    45c  each, 
$4.50  per  doz..  $35.00  per  100. 

MRS.  CUTBUSH    (Half  Standard).      Rose   pink.     40c   each, 
$4.00  per  doz.,  $30.00  per  100. 

English  Grown  Hybrid  Tea,  or  Ever* 

blooming  Roses,  etc. 
Hybrid  Tea  or  Everblooming  Roses  are  becoming  more  popular 

every  year.  As  hardy  as  the  perpetuals,  with  slight  protection  in 
winter,  they  give  a  wealth  of  bloom  all  through  the  summer  months 
and  late  in  the  fall  till  frost  checks  them. 
THE  KILLARNET  ROSE.  Tliis  is  a  grand  Rose  for  either 

indoor  or  outdoor  cultivation ;  is  a  strong  grower  and  the  blooms, 
which  are  of  a  beautiful  pink,  are  borne  in  great  profusion. 
Strong,  2-year-old  field-grown  stock,  $1.25  for  bundle  of  5 ;  ̂.50 

per  100. MAMAN  COCHET  ROSES.  The  best  of  all  Roses  for  summer- 
flowering  and  cutting.  Maman  Cochet  (Pink).  Color  a  clear, 
rich  pink  changing  to  .silvery  rose;  very  double  and  fragrant. 
Maman  Cochet  (White).  A  sport  from  the  above,  with  all 
its  characteristics;  color  a  beautiful  snow-white,  at  times  tinted 
with  the  faintest  suggestion  of  blu^h,  the  same  as  is  often  found  in 
the  Bride,    tl.25  per  bundle  of  5;  $22.50  per  100. 

BESSIE  BROWN.    Creamy  white.  ti.50  for  10 ;  $22.50  per  100. 
HERMOSA.  doftpink;  flowers  full  and  freely  produced ;  a  good 

grower.  $1.25  for  5;  $20.00  per  100. 
PRESIDENT  CARNOT.  Almost  pure  white  Rose,  shading  to 

soft  pink,  very  distinct  and  excellent  for  indoor  or  outdoor  sum- 
mer growing,  $1  25  for  5;  $22.50  per  100. 

BETTT.  Coppery  yellow,  overspread  with  golden  rose.  A  fine 
formed  Rose,  large  and  moderately  full,  $1  75  for  5;  $25  00  p^r  100. 

MADAME  ABEL  CHATENAT.  Carmine-rose,  shaded  salmon- 
pink.  $2  50  per  10;  $22.50  per  100. 

MILDRED  GRANT.  Cream,  with  a  faint  blush  of  pale  rose, 
$2  50  per  10;  $22.50  per  100 

AMERICAN  BEAUTT.  Almost  too  well  known  for  description, 
but  as  popular  today  as  tw«nty  years  ago.  Rosy  carmine,  shaded 
salmon,  flowers  largo  and  full;  very  florilerous.  Strong  field- 
grown  Dlants,  7.5c  for  bundle  of  5;  $14.00  per  100. 

CAROLINE  TESTOUT.    Bright  satin  rose,  with  brighter  center, 
large,  full  and  globular;  sweet  scented,  $1.25  for  bundle  of  5;  (22.50 

per  100. 
We  carry  a  much  larger  list  of  Hybrid  Teas  in  our  retail  cata- 

logue, which  will  be  sent  on  application. 

ARTHUR  T.  BODDINGTON,  Seedsman, 
342  W.  14th  Street 
NEW  YORK  CITY 
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Bedding,  Decorative  and  Nursery  Stock 
IN   GREAT  VARIETY 

A  big  range  tilled  with  choice  plants  in  all  lines.     .Just  what  you  want  for  your  spring  sales, 
tomorrow.     Refer  to  the  classified  list  for  prices  on  the  following: 

Order  today— we  ship 

Ageratums 
Alternantheras 

Asparagus 
Begonias 

Cannas,  an  extra  largi>  and 
fine  stock  of  these. 

Clematis 

Cobaeas,  can  supply  in 
quantity. 

Coleus 

Cyclamen 
Daisies 

Dracaenas 

Ferns,  Bostons. 
Fuchsias 

Geraniums 

Hardy  Plants 
Nursery  Stock,  Cherries. 

Palms,  Kentias,   Latanias, 
Paiidanus,  Phoenix. 

Petunias,  in  large  numbers. 
Rhododendrons 
Roses,  H.  P.  roses,  Baby 

Ramblers,  etc. 

Salvias 

THE  GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO.'S 
EDGEBROOK  GREENHOUSES  and  NURSERIES 
EDGEBROOK,    CHICAGO,    ILLINOIS 
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Dreer's  Popular  Hardy  Perennials We  list  below  only  the  most  popular  varieties  and  of  which  we  are  carrying  an  immense  stoclc.    For  the 
most  complete  collection  of  this  class  of  plants  offered  in  America,  see  our  current  wholesale  list. 

The  stock  offered  is  of  the  best  size  to  give  best  immediate  and  permanent  results 

1.50 

1.25 
1.50 

.85 

.75 

1.50 

2.00 .75 

.85 

AnBmone  Japonica,  strong,  3-lnch  pota.  Per  doz. 
Alba,  Ruora,  Queen  Charlotte,  Rosea  Su- 

perba,  Whirlwind           10.85 
Elegantissima  and  Prince  Henry          1.25 

Achillea   (Milfoil),  3  and  4-inch  pots. 
The  Pearl,  Millefolium  Roseum,   Filipen- 

dula  and  Tomentosa    .85 
Cerise  Queen,  Eupatorlum. 

Boule  de  Neige  (New)   
Aconltum  (Monkshood),  3  and  4-lnch  pots. 

Autumnale,    Lycoctonum,   Napellus,    Na- 
pellus  Albus,  Napellus  Bicolor,  Stroe- 
kianum  and  Sparks  variety   

Flscheri   and  Wilsoni   

Agrostemma  (Campion),  3-lnch  pots. 
Coronaria,  Flos  Jovis  and  walkeri   

Alyssum  (Mad-Wort),  3-inch  pots. 
Rostratum  and  Saxatile  Compactum   

Anchusa   (Alkanet),  strong  plants. 
Dropmore   Variety    (New)   

Antherlcum  (St.  Brunos  Lily). 
LJliastrum    Gimnteum    (New)   
Liiliastrum  andf  Liliago   

Anthemis  (Hardy  Marguerite),  3-inch  pots. 
Tlnctorla,  Kelwayi  and  Kelwayl  Alba. . 

Aqulleglas  (Columbines),  strong,  3  and 
4-lnch  pots. 

Canadensis,  Calif ornica  Hybrids.,  Coeru- 
lea,  Chrysantha,  Caryophylloides  H. 
pi.,  Flabellata  Nana  Alba,  Helenae, 
NIvea  Grandiflora,  Sklnneri,  Trun- 
cata,  Vulgaris    

Arabia  (Rock-Cress),  3-inch  pots. 
Alpina    
Alplna  Flore  Plena   

Arenaria  (Sand-Wort),  3-inch  pots, 
Caespitosa      

Armeria  (Thrift  or  Sea-pink),  3-inch  pots. 
Maritima  Splendens  and  Alba   

Artemisia  (Old  Man  or  Southernwood),  3  and 
4-inch  pots. 

Abrotanum,      Stellarlana,      Pedemontana 
and  Purshiana    

Ascleplas  (Butterfly  Weed). 
Tuberosa,    strong  roots   

Asperula  (Sweet  Woodruff,  Waldmelster). 
Odorata,  3-inch  pots   

Asters   (Michaelmas  Daisies,   or  Starworts). 
A   fine   assortment    of   25   distinct    vari- 

eties; strong  plants   
Aster  Alplnus  (Alpine  Aster),  3-inch  pots. Blue  and  white   
Baptlsia  (False  Indigo),  strong  plants. 

Australia      
Bocconia  (Plume  Poppy). 

Cordata,  strong  roots   
Boltonia  (Fa,lse  Chamomile),  8-inch  pots. 

Asteroides,  Latisquama  and  Nana   
Calllrhoe  (Poppy  Mallow),  strong  roots. 

Involucrata  and  Lineariloba   

.85 

Caltha  (Marsh  Marigold). 
Palustris,  3-inch  jpots   
Palustris  Flore  Plena,  4-lnch  pots   

Campanula  (Bell-flower),  8  and  4-inch  pots. 
Carpathica,    blue   and    white,    Rapuncu- loides      
Alliarif olia,    Glomerata,    Grosseki   
Medium  (Canterbury  Bell)   
Medium  Calycanthema  (Cup  and  Saucer) 
Punctatum,  Rotundlfolia,  Trachelium . . . 
Pyramldalis      

Cassia  (American  Senna). 
Marylandica,  strong  roots   

Caryopterls  (Blue  Spiraea). 
Mastacanthus,  3-lnch  pots   

Centaurea   (Hardy  Cornflower),  4-lnch  pots. 
Montana,  Montana  Alba   

.85 

.85 
1.26 

Per  100 

$  6,00 
8.00 

6.00 

10.00 

8.00 10.00 

6.00 

6.00 

10.00 

15.00 
5.00 
6.00 

6.00 
.85 1,00 

6.00 

8.00 
1,00 7.00 

.85 

6.00 

.85 
6.00 

.85 6.00 

1.50 10.00 

1.00 
7.00 

.85 6.00 

1.00 
7.00 

.85 6.00 

.85 6.00 

1.00 
7.00 

.85 

1.25 6.00 10.00 

.85 1.00 

1.00 1.00 
1.00 
1.25 

6.00 
7.00 
7.00 

7.00 7.00 
10.00 

6.00 

«.00 

8.00 

Centaurea — Continued. 
Dealbata,    Ruthenlca.   
Hirta    Nigra    Variegata,     Macrocephala, 

Orientalis      
Chelone  (Shell  Flower). 

Glabra  Alba,  Obllqua  Alba  and   Lyonii.. 
Chrysanthemum     (Shasta     Daisies),     3-lnch 

pots. 

Shasta    Daisy   

"  '<    Alaska 

"    Ostrich   piume*  (New  semi- 
double)       '. . , Chrysanthemums,  Hardy  Pompon. 

50  choice  varieties,   2% -inch  pots   CImlclfuga  (Snake  Root). 
Acermum  or  Japonica  and  Dahurica   
Simplex      

Clematis,  3  and  4-lnch  pots. 
Davidiana    and    Heraclelfolla   
Recta   
Recta  Flore  Plena   

Coreopsis. 
Lanceolata  Grandiflora,   Rosea  and  Ver- ticillata   

Delphiniums  (I^arkspur),  strong  plants. 
Formosum,  favorite  dark  blue   
Belladonna,  everblooming  light  blue   
Chinensis,  blue  and   white   
Gold  Medal  Hybrids,   finest  mixed   

DIanthus  Barbatus   (Sweet  William). 
Choicest      mixed,      double     and      single, 

4-inch   pots      
DIctamnus  (Gas  Plant),  strong  roots. 

Fraxinella  and  Fraxinella  Alba   
C^ucasicus  (New)    

DIelytra  (Bleeding  Heart). 
Spectabilis,  strong  clumps   

Digitalis  (Foxglove),  4-inch  pots. 
Gloxiniaeflora,  white,  rose  and  purple   
Ambigua   or  Grandiflora  and   Lanata.... 

Doronicum  (Leopard's  Bane),  3-inch  pots. Columnae,  Clusii  and  Excelsa   
Echinops  (Globe  Thistle),  4-inch  pots. 

Bannaticus,       Ritro,       Ruthenicus       and 
Sphaerocephalus       

Epimedlum  (Barren-Wort). 
Six  best  varieties,  3H-lnch  pots   

Eryngium  (Sea  Holly),  4-inch  pots. Amethystlnum  and  Planum   
Eupatorlum,  3-inch  pots. 

Ageratoides  and  Coelestlnum   
Euphorbia  (Milkwort). 

Corollata,  strong  roots   
Polychroma,  4-lnch  pots   

Funkia  (Plantain  Lily),  strong  roots. 
Coerulea  and  Lanceolata   
Subcordata     Grandiflora     and     Undulata Media  Plcta    
Robusta  Elegans  Variegata  (New)   

Ferns  (Hardy  Varieties). 
Twenty-five  good  varieties,  3  and  4-lnch pots      

Galllardia  (Blanket  Flower). 
Grandiflora,  strong,  4-lnch  pots   

Geraniums  (Crane's  Bill),  3%-lnch  pots. 
Sanguineum  and  Sanguineum  Album   
Grandlflorum  and  Platypetalum   

Geum  (Avens). 
Coccineum  and  Heldreichi   

Gunnera. Scabra,  very  strong   

Gypsophlla  (Baby's-Breath),  strong  roots. Paniculata      
Acutlfolia,  Cerastioldes,  and  Repens   
Paniculata  Flore  Plena.     New  double   

Hardy  Grasses. Arunda  Donax   
Variegata    Erianthus   Ravennae   

Eulalia  Japonica  Variegata   
"      Zebrlna      

"      Gracilllma  Unlvlttata    Festuca  Glavca      
Gynerlum    (Pampas  Grass)   
Phalaris  (Variegated  Ribbon  Grass)   

Per  doz. 

$1.25 

1.00 
1.25 

.75 
1.50 

2.00 .60 

2.00 
2.50 
.85 

1.50 
7.50 

.85 

.75 
1.50 
.75 1.25 
.75 

1.25 
1.50 
.85 

.85 

.85 1.25 

1.25 1.50 

1.00 .85 

.75 1.50 

.75 

1.25 
1.50 

1.25 

.85 .85 1.00 

1.00 

3.50 

,85 

1.00 
2.00 

1.50 

2.00 

,85 
,85 

,86 
.85 
,86 

2,50 
.75 

Per  100 

$  8,00 
7.00 

8.00 

5.00 lO.OO 

15.00 
4.00 

15.00 

20.00 

6.00 12.00 

6.00 

6.00 

12,00 

5,00 8.00 

5,00 

8.00 
lO.OO 

6.00 

6.0O 6.00 

8,00 

8.00 
10.00 

7.00 
6.00 

5.00 10.00 

5.00 

8.00 

10.00 

8.00 
6,00 

6.00 

7.00 
7.0O 

6.00 

7.00 

15.00 

10.00 

15.00 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 

6.00 20,00 5,00 

THE  ABOVE  PRICES  ARE  INTB<1DED  FOR  THE  TRADE  ONLY 

Henry  A.  Dreer,  Inc.,  ̂^^o>^^^  Philadelphia 
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Dreer's  Popular  Hardy  Perennials— Cootioued 
.86 

1.50 

.85 

.86 

1.00 

.85 

Helenlum  (Sneezewort).  Per  doz. 
Choice  varieties,  4-inch  pots         $1.00 

Hellanthus  (Hardy  Sunflower). 
Twelve  best  varieties,  strong  plants.... 

Hemerocallls  (Day  Lily),  strong  plants. 
Aurantiaca,  Aurantiaca  Major  and  Flor- 

ham     
Dumortierll,  Fulva,  Fulva  Flore  Plena, 

Flava,  Gold  Dust,  Mlddendorfll, 
Thunbergii      

Hellopsis  (Orange  Sunflower),  4-inch  pots. 
Pitcheriana  and  Pitcheriana  Semi-plena. 

Heuchera  (Alum  Root),  4-inch  pots. 
Alba,  Rosea  and  Sanguinea   

Hibiscus  (Mallow),  strong  roots. 
Militaris,  Moscheutos  Rosea  and  Crimson 

Eye      
Hollyhocks,  strong  one-year-old  roots. 

Double    white,    pink,     yellow,    red     and 
maroon    

Double  in  choice  mixture   
Single  in  choice  mixture   
Allegheny  Fringed      

Ibcrls  (Hardy  Candytuft),  3-inch  pots. 
Correaeflora     
Sempervirens       

Incarvillea  (Hardy  Gloxinia). 
Delavayi      
Grandiflora,  strong  roots   

Iris — Strong  Divisions. 
Germanica,   15  choice  named  varieties.. 

"  in  choice  mixture   
Kaempferi,  20  flne  named  varieties   

"  in  choice  mixture   
Pumila  Hybrida,  3  choice  varieties   
Pallida  Dalmatica    
Siberica  Orientalls   
"  "      Snow    Queen   

Llatrls      (Blazing     Star     or     Kansas     Gay 
Feather). 

Pycnostachya  and  Spicata,  3-inch   pots. 
LInum  (Flax),  3-inch  pots). 

Perenne,  blue  and  white   
Lobelia,  3-inch  pots. 

Cardlnalis  and  Syphilitica  Hybrida   
Lychnis   (Ragged  Robin),  strong  plants. 

Chalcedonica  Rubra,  Alba  and  Carnea. . . 
Chalcedonica  Rubra  Flore  Plena   
Hageana      
Semperflorens    Plenissima    and    Vlscaria 

Splendens   
Vespertlna  (Double  White)   

Luplnus  (Lupines),  strong  roots. 
Polyphyllus       

"  Roseus     
"  Moerhelmi      

Lyslmachia  (Loose-Strife),  4-inch  pots. 
Ciliata,  Clethroides  and  Punctata   
Nummularia       

Lythrum  (Rose  Loose- Strife). 
Roseum  Superbum,   strong   

Mertensia  (Blue  Bells). 
Vlrginica     

Monarda  (Horse  Mint),  4-inch  pots. 
Didyma     Rosea,     Splendens,     Cambridge 

Scarlet  and   Alba   
Nierembergia  (Cup  Flower). 

Rivularis      
Oenothera  (Evening  Primrose),  3-lnch  pots. 

PYaseri,    CaespTtosa,    Missouriensis,    Pil- 
grimi,  Speciosa,  Youngl   

Peonies,  Herbaceous. 
Twenty-five  choice  varieties   

Papavar  Orientale  (Oriental   Poppy). 
Goliath,  Mahogany,  Mrs.  Perry,  Princess 

Louise,    Sllberblick,   Trilby   
Choice  Mixture      

Papaver  Nudlcaule  (Iceland  Popples). 
White,  yellow  and  orange   
(Choice  Mixed     

Pardanthus  (Blackberry  Lily). 
Sinensis,  4-lnch  pots   

Pentstemon    (Beard   Tongue),    3   and   4-inch 

pots. Barbatus     Torreyi,     Diffusus,    .Digitalis, 
Ovatus,     Pubescens,      Smalli,      Gen- 
tianoides      

Phloxes,  Hardy  Perennial.      All  the  leading 
standard  varieties. 

One-year-old   plants   
Phloxes,  various  varieties. 

Dlvaricata  Canadensis     
"          Laphami    (Perry's    New    Va- riety)     

.86 

1.00 

.75 

Per  100 

%  7.00 
6.00 

10.00 

6.00 

6.00 

7.00 

6.00 

1.50 1.25 
1.25 
1.25 

10.00 8.00 

8.00 
8.00 

1.25 
.85 

8.00 

6.00 

1.25 
1.50 8.00 10.00 

.85 

.60 1.25 .85 

1.50 1.60 
1.00 
1.50 

6.00 4.00 

8.00 
6.00 

10.00 
10.00 

7.00 10.00 

.85 6.00 

.85 
6.00 

.85 6.00 

.85 

2.00 
.85 

6.00 

15.00 
6.00 

1.25 
1.60 8.00 12.00 

1.25 
2.00 3.00 

8.00 15.00 
20.00 

.85 .76 6.00 6.00 

.86 6.00 
1.26 

8.00 

.85 

6.00' 

1.25 
8.00 

.86 6.00 

2.00 
15.00 

1.50 

.85 
10.00 
6.00 

1.25 

.86 8.00 
6.00 

85 
1.50 

6.00 

7.00 

6.00 

6.00 

10.00 

Phloxes — Continued.  Per  doz. 
Ovata  Carollniana            J1.25 
Amoena       .85 
Maculata       .85 
Subulata,  in  variety    .85 

Physostegia  (False  Dragon's  Head). 
Vlrginica,  Vlrginica  Alba  and  Speciosa..  .85 

Hardy  Pinks,  4-inch  pots. 
Six  choice  varieties    .85 

Platycodon   (Japanese  Bell-Flower). 
Mariesi  and  Grandiflora,  blue   
Grandiflora  Alba     

Polemonlum  (Jacob's  Ladder). Reptans,    Richardsoni    and    Rlchardsonl 
Alba    

Potentllla  (Clnquefoll). 
Six  distinct  varieties   

Polygonum   (Knotweed). 
Brunonis,   Cuspidatum  and  Compactum. 

Primulas. 
Acaulis  Alba,  Coerulea  and  Miss  Massey 
Verls  Superba   
Veris     
Vulgaris      
Cortusoides  Sieboldi,  6  distinct  colors   

Pyrethrum. Hybridum,  choice  seedlings,  3-inch  pots. 
Hybridum  Flore  Plenum,  4  choice  named 

varieties,    4-inch   pots   
Uliginosum       
Ullginosum  Stellata  (new)   

Rudbeckia  (Cone-flower),  3^ -inch  and  4-lnch 

pots. 

Golden  Glow     
Fulgida,  Newmani,  Nitida  Autumn  Sun, 

Purpurea,    Subtomentosa    and    Rays 
of  Gold      

'       Maxima      
Salvia  (Sage),  3  and  4-inch  pots. Azurea      

Pitcheri      
Scablosa  (Blue  Bonnet),  3-inch  pots. 

Caucasica,    Caucasica   Alba,    Ochroleuca 
and  Japonica   

S^dum  (Stone-crop). 
Spectabills  Atropurpurea      Brilliant    (new)      
Trailing  sorts  in  variety   

Saxifraga. 
Pyramidalls  and  Umbrosa   
Sarmentosa       
Peltatum  and  Rhel  Superba   

Sempervlvum   (House  Leek). 
Six  good  varieties   

Solidago   (Golden  Rod). 
Altissima,  Canadensis  and  Shortii   

Spiraea    (Meadow-sweet),  clumps. 
Aruncus,     Palmata     Elegans,     Ulmaria, 

Venusta     
Chinensis,     f^lipenduUna     Fl.     PI.     and 

Gigantea      
Statlce  (Sea  Lavender),  3-inch  pots. 

Eximia,     Gmelinl,     Latlfolia     and     Tar- tarica      
Stokesia  (Cornflower  Aster). 

Cyanea,   blue  and   white   
Thallctrum   (Meadow  Rue). 

Six  choice  varieties   
Trltoma      (Flame      Flower,      Torch      Lily), 

strong  plants. 

Obelisque,   large  saffron -yellow   Pfltzerl,    everblooming    orange-scarlet... 
Tricolor,    Cochineal    red,    canary    yellow 

and  creamy  white   
Uvaria  Grandiflora,  rich  ocher  red   

Trolllus  (Globe  Flower),  3-inch  pots. 
Four  choice  standard  varieties   

Thymus  (Thyme). 
Alba,  Cocclneum  and  Splendens   

Veronica  (Speedwell),  3  and  4-inch  pots. 
Longifolia   Subsessilis     
Amethystina,     Incana,    Maritima,     Pros- 

trata,  Rosea,  Rupestris,  Spicata  (blue 
and    white),    Vlrginica   

VInca  (Periwinkle  or  Trailing  Myrtle). 
Minor.     A  splendid  lot  of  strong  clumps. 

Viola  Cornuta  (Tufted  Pansles). 
White,  blue,  yellow  and  purple   

Valeriana  (Valerian). 
Coccinea,  Alba,   Ofllcinalis   

Wallflower. 
Strong  plants,   4-inch  pots   

Yucca  (Adam's  Needle). 
Bniamentosa,   2-year-old   

Per  100 

$  8.00 

6.00 

6.00 6.00 

6.00 

6.00 

.86 
LOO 6.00 7.00 

1.00 

7.00 
1.00 

7.00 
1.25 

8.00 2.00 

1.50 
,75 1.00 

1.50 
15.00 
10.00 

6.00 

7.00 
10.00 

1.00 
7.00 

2.50 
.85 

2.00 

20.00 
6.00 15.00 

.85 6.00 1.00 

1.25 
7.00 

8.00 
1.00 1.60 

7.00 

12.00 

1.25 8.00 1.00 
1.50 .85 

7.00 

10.00 
6.00 

2.00 
.85 

1.60 
15.00 

6.00 
10.00 

.75 
6.00 

.85 

6.00 

1.25 8.00 
1.25 

8.00 

1.00 

7.00 

.85 6.00 1.25 
8.00 

1.50 

1.00 10.00 6.00 

1.60 
1.00 

10.00 

6.00 
1.60 10.00 

1.00 7.00 

1.25 
8.00 

1.00 
7.00 

.75 5.00 

.50 
3.00 

1.25 
8.00 1.25 8.00 

1.26 8.00 

THE  ABOVE  PRICES  ARE  INTENDQ)  EOR  THE  TRADE  ONLY 

Henry  A.  Dreer,  Inc.,  714  chestnut  street  Philadelphia 
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NEW  BEDFOBD. 

The  Market. 

Trade  was  good  last  week.  Flowers 
are  quite  plentiful.  Carnations  retail 
at  60  cents  and  75  cents  per  dozen; 
roses  at  $1.50  per  dozen.  What  is  left 
of  the  violets  retail  at  $1  per  hundred 
blooms;  sweet  peas  at  $1  and  $2  per 
hundred  blooms;  snapdragons  at  75 
cents  per  dozen;  daffodils  and  tulips  at 
50  cents  per  dozen;  double  Murillo  at 
75  cents  per  dozen;  callas  at  $2  per 
dozen.  Pansies  are  selling  at  35  cents 
and  50  cents  per  dozen  roots.  Funeral 
work  has  been  good,  using  up  lots  of 
stock. 

The  weather  last  week  was  winter- 
like, a  snow  storm  coming  on  Thursday, 

April  20.  Wo  are  now  having  cloudy 
weather.  It  is  too  cold  and  raw  for 

much  garden  work  to  be  done  as  yet. 
The  street  faker  is  now  a  steady  thing, 
with  lots  of  carnations  and  roses  at 

cheap  prices.  All  the  department  stores 

are  selling  ferns,  roses  and  other  flower- 
ing shrubs  at  extremely  low  prices. 

Easter,  1911.  compared  with  Easter, 

1910,  was  fully  as  good,  if  not  better. 
Prices  were  good,  both  for  cut  flowers 

and  plants.  The  best  trade  was  in 

plants,  such  as  primroses,  azaleas  and 

pots  of  tulips  in  all  colors.  Daffodils 

and  hyacinths  sold  well,  at  50  cents 

and  up.  Some  nice  ramblers  in  pots 

and  hydrangeas  also  sold  well.  Lilies 

were  good  and  cleaned  out  well  at  25 

cents  per  bud  and  flower.  The  cut 
flower  trade  was  quite  satisfactory. 

Carnations  retailed  at  75  cents  and  $1 

per  dozen ;  roses  at  $2  per  dozen.  Violets 
were  none  too  plentiful  at  $1.50  per 

hundred  blooms.  Sweet  peas  brought  $1 

and  $2  per  hundred  blooms;  cut  bulb 

stock,  50  cents  per  dozen ;  Murillo  tulips, 
75  cents  per  dozen. 

Various  Notes. 

E.  H.  Woodhouse  had  a  grand  crop 

of  single  violets  for  Easter.  He  picked 

a  great  many  thousands  of  them,  which 

were  gobbled  up  quickly.  W.  L. 

Anadarko,  Okla.— Mrs.  C.  G.  Loving 

is  now  proprietor  of  the  Anadarko 

Greenhouses,  formerly  owned  by  J.  S. 
Earnest   &  Son. 

RAMBLERS 
Baby  Ramblers,  tv-in.,  in  bloom.  r>Oceach. 

Ciimson  Ramblers,  6-in..  2-year-old,  .')0c  each. Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  waen  yon  write 

Rooted  Cuttings 
Salvias,  Heliotropes,  flOO  per  100. 18.00  per  1000. 
PetunlaH .  tl.2.5  per  KW.  IKMIO  per  1000. 
ColeuH,  70c  p<>r  KW.  16.00  per  1000. 
AlTBsnm,  8()c  per  100. 
Aseratams,  6()c  per  100,  $8.00  per  1000. 
lobelia.  80c  per  100 
PelarKoniums.  »2.50  per  100. 

Express  paid.    Cash  with  order. 

S.  D.  BRANT,     Clay  Center,  Kan. 

MeptioD  The  Keview  when  you  write. 

Dahlia  Roots 
Whole  Field  Clamps,  at  16.00  per  100  and  up. 

1000  In  10  distinct  kinds,  either  Show,  Decorative  or 
Cactus,  our  selection  of  kinds,  for  $40.00  cash. 
CANNA  ROOTS,  Strong  Divisiona.  at  $2.00 

per  100.  $12.00  per  1000,  and  up. 

Send  for  Lilat. 

R.  VINCENT,  JR.,  &  SONS  CO.,*'Sl:^r 
UentioD  The  Review  when  you  write 

BIG  MONEY  IN  ROSES 

|HAT  is  to  say,  there  is  money  in  it  if  you  start 
with  the  right  kind  of  stock,  which  means  you 

are  planting  grafted  roses  from  Pierson's. 

DARK  PINK  KILLARNEY 

has  made  good  and^has  become  a  necessity  with  the 

rose-buying  public,  which,  once  having  had  a  chance 
to  buy  Dark  Pink  Killarney,  insists  on  having  it. 

Grafted  plants,  ready  to  ship, 

$20.00  per  100,  $180.00  per  1000 

PRINCE  DE  BULGARIE 

For  the  warm  montlis  that  are  coining  it  has  no 

equal.  As  a  money-making  proposition,  this  rose  is 
one  of  the  best. 

Grafted  plants,  $20.00  per  100,  $180.00  per  1000 

Own  root  plants,  $15.00  per  100,  $120.00  per  1000, 

^Irs!  Aaron  Ward,  Melody,  Double  Pink  Killarney, 

Radiance— the  best  there  are  in  roses. 

STANDARD  VARIETIES 
stock  ready  tor  shipment 

Killarney,  White  Killarney,  liichmond,  My  Mary- 

land, Brides,  Bridesmaids. 

2X-inch  pots,  grafted, 

$15.00  per  100,  $120.C0  per  1000 

15  per  cent  discount  on  all  orders  for  5000  or 

more  grafted  roses. 

UPlace  your  orders  now. 

A.  N.  PIERSON,  Inc. 
CROMWELL, 

CONN. 

Mention  The  Keview  when  vou  write. 

ROSES!  ROSES!  ROSES! 
Special  Own  Root  Stock. 

WHITE   KILIiARNEY,    PINK    KILLARNEY,    RICHMOND, 
MY  MARYLAND,  MRS.  JARDINE,  AMERICAN   BEAUTY. 

2'4-lnch  pote    $7.00  per  100 
3    -iDch  pots     9.00  per  100 

BRIDE,  BRIDESMAID,  PERLE,  SUNRISE, 
KAISERIN,   CHATENAY,   GOLDEN  GATE. 

2>3-lnch  pots    $5.00  per  100 
3    -Inch  pots      7.00  per  100 

Stock  ready  for  shipping  in  small  pots.    Standard  varieties  of  Carnations  ready,  in  cuttings or  2M-inch  pots.    Send  for  Circular. 

J.  L.  DILLON,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 

ALWAYS  MENTION 
THE FLORISTS'  REVIEW 

WHEN  WRI 
ADV 

tITING 

ERTISER 

ERS 
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Bench  Plants  of  Beauties 
$5.00  per  100!— now  ready  for  shipment 

Bench  plants  MAIDS,  BRIDES,  ready,  at  $3.00  per  100 
PINK  and  WHITE  KILLARNEY  bench  plants,  ready  May  1,  at  $5.00  per  100 

AIX  BKMCH  PLANTS  SHIPPED  FROM  HINSDALK 

Bassett  &  Washburn 
Office  and  Store,  131  N.  Wabash  Avenue,  Chicago  Greenhouses,  Hinsdale,  III. 

Mention  The  Review  \yhen  you  write. 

EXTRA  FINE 

Rose 
Plants 

Orders  should  be  placed 
at  once. 

Stock  can  be  shipped  now^ 
or  when  you  are  ready  to 

plant. 

Fine,  Strong,  Healthy  Stock 2^-INCH. 

100  1000 

American  Beauty   $6.50  $60.00 
Bride  and  Maid    3.OO  28.00 
Chatenay    3.00  28.00 
Richmond   3.C0  28.00 

SAMPLES  CHEERFULLY  FURNISHED. 

MTED  STATES  CUT  FLOWER  CO..  Elinira,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

The 
Finest C4NNAS 

IN  THE  WORLD 
Two  of  Our  Newest 

Mrs.  Carl  Kelsey  (oranire  scarlet) 
aiadto-Flora  (variegated) 

Giant  Orchid-fiowerins 
Indiana  (tfolden  oransre)       Pennsylvania  fscarlet) 

New  York  (carmine) 
KlnK  Humbert  (scarlet) 

Louisiana  (vivid  scarlet) 
Uncle  Sam  (red) 
Wyoming  (orange) 

Red  Shades 
Brandywlne  Jupiter 
Egandaln  Philadelphia 
George  Washington  Pillar  of  Fire 
Giant  Crimson  Triumph 
Moant  Ktna 

Pink  and  Variegated 
Duke  of  York  Martha  Washington 
Hiawatha  Venus 
Louise  West  Grove 

l.lBht  and  Yellow 
Alsace  »  California 
Brilliant  Gladiator 
Buttercup  Queen  of  Holland 

Send  for  Price  List,  just  out. 

The  Conard  &  Jones  Co.,  ̂ "Vr^'- Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CANNAS 
Perfectly  grown,  thoroughly  cured,  true  to  name. 

Large,  sound  divisions.  We  grow  Cannas  almost 
excluflvely,  therefore  they  are  the  best  that  can  be 
grown.  10  varieties  at  $1.25  per  100;  17  vartetlefl  at 
$1.60  per  100;  9  varieties  at  11.76  per  100.  And  many 
other  varieties,  Inrludlng  Novelties  at  t2  0e  per  lOO. 
We  have  the  bont  started  plants  proposition  ever 
offered.  Send  for  circular  and  price  list.  Caladlum 
Kscnlentum,  all  nizes.  cheap.  Xanthosoma  Mar- 
shallil,  blooms  from  July  till  frost.  Xanthosoma  II- 
Instris,  large  leaves,  velvety  black,  with  brlgbtgreen 
veins  and  ribs.  These  will  be  money-makers;  try 
them.  We  are  also  booking  orders  for  1912  delivery. 
Clear  View  Gardens,  The  Oummlngs  Co.,  Inc., 
successors  to  The  Frank  Cnmmlngs  Bulb  A  Plant 
Co.,  Meridian,  Sliss. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Carnation  Cuttings 
ONLY  8000  LEFT 

Fine  stock,  grown  by  one  of  the  best,  if  not  the  very  best* 
Enchantress  growers  in  this  part  of  the  country. 

4000  Enchantress— 4000  Rose-pink  Enchantress 
While  they  last,  $3.00  per  100 ;  $25.00  per  1000 

PERCY  JONES 
The  Wholesale   Florist 

56  E.  Randolph  St.,    =    =    CHICAQO,  ILL. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

English  Ivy 
2}44nch  stock. 

$3.00  per  100;   $25.00  per  lOOa 
Order  at  once»  stock  umited. 

JHCOB  SCHUL-Z 
550  S.  FMrtk  Aveane,  LOUISVILLE,  KY. 

Mentioa  The  Rerlew  when  you  write. 

Rose  Plants ''"''' 
RKADT  NOW         2i8.inch.  per  100 

Pink  Eillarney   f  6  OO 
White  Killarney      eoo 
Maryland   ,,  5,50 Richmond   5  00 

Perle.  ready  now   ,.'.  550 Richmond,  now  ready,  Sia-mch    8.00 

Quality 1000 

$55.00 
55.00 50.00 45  00 50.00 

65  00 

Cut  back  benched  Killarney.  Richmond.  Perle 
^^'*£,'^-  Good,  strong  stock.  In  1000  lots! $50.00;  16.00  per  100. 

PoeUmann  Bm.  Co.,  Norton  Grove,  Dl. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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DAYTON,  O. 

The  Market. 

Last  week  seeined  to  be  a  week  for 
recreation  and  gating  straightened 
around  after  the  Easter  rush.  Business 
had  receded  Ctjueiderably,  making  the 
trade  of  Easter  week  and  last  week 

ouite  a  contrast.  Warm  weather  pre- 
dominated during  the  entire  week  and 

brought  out  many  of  the  tardy  Easter 
lily  buds,  so  that  there  is  still  a  gen- 

erous supplj'  of  lilies  on  the  market, 
while  the  demand  for  them  is  rather 
spasmodic.  April  showers,  mingled  in 
with  the  warm  weather,  yrere  instru- 

mental in  coaxing  the  fruit  trees  into 
fcloom.  Unless  the  weather  should  grow 
much  colder,  it  is  quite  evident  that 
the  fruit  crop  will  be  heavy  this  year. 

Carnations  are  scarce,  and  the  grow- 
ers, ifistcad  of  pushing  them,  are  rather 

holding  them  back,  is  order  to  have  a 
good  supply  on  Decoration  day.  Roses 
are  still  in  their  glory,  and  couldn't  be 
finer.  Some  of  our  local  growers  are 
trying  the  Spanish  iris,  for  which  they 
find  a  good  demand.  The  market  is 
good  on  valley,  as  tliere  are  several  wed- 

dings in  the  near  future.  A  few  strag- 
gling hyacinths,  that  were  evidently  too 

■slow  for  the  Easter  rush,  sold  well  last 
week,  most  of  them  being  used  as  cut 
flowers.  Funeral  orders  and  a  few  wed- 

dings keep  the  florist  in  business,  as 
most  of  the  people  seemingly  spent  all 
their  surplus  cash  for  Easter.  In  many 
instances  it  appeared  that  the  milliners 

did  as  good  a  flo.9-er  business  for  Easter 
as  the  florists.-   " 

Various  Notes. 

Word  has  been  received  from  W.  C. 
Hood,  who  is  with  his  son  in  South 
Pasadena,  Cal.,  that  he  has  been  laid 
up  for  the  last  two  months  with  a  crip- 

pled hand,  which  was  smashed  by  a 
large  boulder  while  he  was  building  a 
rockery  on  a  private  estate. 

R.  A.  B. 

Oreenwich,  Conih — Alexander  Mead, 
the  Lake  avenue  florist,  has  purchased 
a  piece  of  jmrprrty  en  the  east  side  of 
Greenwich  avenue. 

New  Carnations 
Plants  from  2-lnch  Pots. 

White  Wonder— The  largest  white. 
Early  and  free. 

Qloriosa — Pure  glistening  pink.  One 
of  our  best  productions. 

fl2.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000. 

Scarlet  Qlow— Briglit  scarlet,  $6.00 
per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

F.  Dorner  &  Sons  Co. 
La  Fafayette,  Ind. 

Mention  Thp  RpvIpw  whPTi  vnu  write-   

Fine,  Healthy 

Chrysanthemum  Cuttings 
ot  the  foUowlDK  varieties: 

Barly— Monrovia  (yellow). Pacific  Supreme  (pink). 
TlfKlnla  Poeblmann  (whiter. 

IIids«ason  — WanamakM"  (white),  C!ol.  Appleton 
(yellow). 

Late— Moneymaker    (white);   a  large  quantity  of 
Major  Bonnaffon  (yellow). 

fS.OO  per  JLOO:  $12.00  per  1000 
Write  fdr  price  on  10.000  lots. 

JOBN  COOMBS,    West  Hartfiii  Cinn. 

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
-                                                  ,                                                 2-in.,perl00      3-In.,  100 

Geraniums,  in  good  asiortment   $2.00         $3.00 
"  Variegated  leaf    3.00  4.00 

Ivy  leaved   2.00  3.00 

"         Ivy  leaf,  variegated  foliage    3.00  4.00 
"  Apple  scented            2.50 

Petunias,  dotwie  mixed  and  single  mixed       2.00  3.00 
Alternantheras,  six  varieties      . .  2.00 
G>Icus,  Golden  Bedder,  Verschaffeltii,  Hero,  Queen  Victoria,  Fire 

Brand,  Lyons,  etc       2.00  3.00 
Fuchstas,  six  varieties       2.00 
Heliotropes,  white  and  blue       2J)0  3.00 
Lemon  Verbenas     2.00  3.00 
Tradescantia  Zebrina  Multicolor         3.00 
Cuphea  (Cigar  Plant)    2.00  3.00 
Swainsona  Alba   2.00 
Salvias,  Bonfire  and  Zurich    2.00  3.00 
Hardy  Chrysanthemums,  good  collection    2.00 
Hardy  English  Ivy      . .      2.00 
Ageratum,  blue  and  white          2.00 
Coleus  Brilliancy    3.00  4.00 
Lantanas,  good  collection    2.00  3.00 
Parlor  Ivy          2.00 

Dahlias,  embracing  all  classes.  From  2-inch  pots,  $2.00  per  100  and  up.  1000 
our  selection,  in  10  to  20  kinds,  for  $18.50. 

Asters.  Dreer's  Peerless  Pink  and  Pink  Beauty,  2-inch  pots,  $3.00  per  100>  $25.00 
per  1000.  Vick's  Early  and  Late  Branching,  rose-pink  and  white,  2-inch,  $2.00  per 
10(^  $18.50  per  1000.  Vick's,  same  varieties  as  above,  from  flats,  $1.50  per  100; 
$12.00  per  1000. 

Cannas,  strong  plants  from  3-inch  pots.  Alph.  Bouvier,  Buttercup,  Florence 
Vaughan,  Egandale,  J.  D.  Eisele,  Jean  Tissot,  Louisiana,  Mme.  Crozy,  Pennsyl- 

vania, Pres.  Myers,  Richard  Wallace,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000.  King 
Humbert,  $5.00  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000. 

See  issue  of  April  20th  for  list  of  3-lncli  Qeraniums. 

  Cash  With  Order..   

R.  VINCENT,  JR.,  &  SONS  CO.,  •  White  Naish,  Nd. 
Mention  The  Review  Tyhen  yog  write. 

,f  •tey.^_)*- 

'^^mm 
A  greatly  improved  strain  of  the 
NBW  PKIZE-WIMNIN6 

Syver  Pink  Snapdragon 
Note  heavy  crop  and  compactneas  of  heads, 

which  are  mammoth,  with  flowers  closely  set. 
We  ase  only  strong  cattings  and  will  tell  yon 
how  and  when  to  plant  and  prune  for  heavy 
crops.  The  richest  Snapdragon  in  existence— a 
money-maker. 
Rooted  cuttings,  100  for  $2  00.  600  for  $10.00, 

prepaid . 

A  Section  of  Our  Kaster  Crop  G.  S.  RANSBURG,  SomerSWOlth,  N.H. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.    

CARNATIONS 
Enchantress 

Rose -pink  Enchantress 
Perfection 
Beacon 

Dorothy  Gordon 
Scarlet  Glow 

Rooted  Cuttings  or  plants  in  2-in.  pots. 
Prices  on  application. 

A.   Jablonsky 
OlWette,  St  Lenis  Ctutr,  Ni. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

IfKLADT,  own  root,  from  2^-in.  pots,  $6.00  per 
dozen;  |3O.0Operl00;  $70.00 per  260 ;  $250.00  per 1000. 

DOUBLK    PINK    KTT.T.AROTCY,   own   root, 
$4.00  per  dozen;  $20.00  per  100.  $40.00  per 250; 
160.00  per  1000.    Grafted  plants  on  Dickson's 
Manetti  stock,  $10.00  extra  per  100. 

ROBERT  SCOTT  ft  SON, 
SHARON  HTT.T.,        D«lawar«  Co.,       PA. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  wt>ea  you  write. 

We  have  fine   young  plants  from 

pots  of  our  new  Crimson  Carnation 

Pocahontas 
Ready  to  ship  now. 

$12.00  per  100;    $100.00  per  1000. 

BAUR  &  SMITH 
Cor.  38Ui  Stand  Senate  Ave.,  Indianapolis,  Ind. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SALVIA  BONFIRE 
Salvia  Bonfire,  extra  large2-ln.,  $1  50  per  100. 

Plilox  Drummondl,  dwarf,  finest  bedder,  2-in., 
$1.60  per  100.  Verbena  Mammoth,  J-in..  $1.60 
per  100.  Alysavim  Dwarf,  i-in.,  $1.50  per  100. 
Heliotrope,  2^-in.,  $2  6u  per  100.  These  are  all 
itrong  plants  and  will  please  you.  Cath,  please. 

J.  W.  HDLLER,  ShiremiDstown,  Pi. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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xtra  Fine       Well  Rooted       Ready  Now 
WHITE 

Lynnwood  Hall . . . , 
Oct.  Frost   
Touset   
Cha.dwi^   
Pochlaianii,  June  1 

Per  100 

.$3.00 

.  2.00 

.  2.00 
.  2.60 
.  2.00 

Per  1000 

$27.60 15.00 
16.00 
20.00 
15.00 

PINK 
Pacific  Supreme. 
Balfour   
Gloria   
Amorita   

Per  100 
...$2.00 
...  2.00 

...  2.60 

...  2.60 

Per  1000 

$16.00 16.00 
20.00 

20.00 

TKIXOW  Per  100 
Golden  Glow   $2.00 
Monrovia        2.00 
Yellow  Eaton    2.50 
Oct.   Sunshine    2.00 
Col.  Appleton    2.00 

Per  1000 

$15.00 
15.00 
20.00 
15.00 

15.00 

These  quotations  are  made  subject  to  goods  beings  unsold  upon  receipt  of  order 

THOMPSON  CARNATION  CO.,        Joliet,  111. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

MOONYINES 
IFOMOKA   NOCTIFLORA 
(A.  W.  SMITH.  Originator.) 

Purest  wliite  Moonvine.  for  whlcli  I  have  a 
world-wide  reputation.  I  have  made  a  specialty 
of  It  for  the  past  16  years  and  am  known  as 
the  Moonvine  Grower  of  America  and  grow 
yearly  about  20,000.  In  2>«-ln.  pots,  $5.00  per  100. 
Now  ready. 

Cash  with  order,  please. 

GODFREY  ASCHMANN 
Importer  aid  Wholesale  Grower 

1012  Ontario  Street,   Philadelphia,  Pa. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
The  kind  we  would  like  to  receive  ourselves. 

Rooted  Cuttings,  tl.25  per  100;  $12.00  per  1000. 
White — Polly  Rose,  Bonnaffon. 
Pink— Glory  of  Pacific,  Maud  Dean. 
Tellow-'Bonnaffon . 
Also  Olant  White  Dalaiea,  $1.00  per  100; 

$9.00  per  1000. 
SmUaz,  2>«-ln.  pots.  12.00  per  100;  $18.00  per 

1000. 

Millbrook  Greenhouses 
V/est  Wbitdand  P.  0..  Peaosylvania 

ORCHIDS 
Guaranteed  true  type,  good  strong  plants,  reason- 
able prices.    

JOHN  De  BUCK 
will  soon  be  back  from  South  America  with: 

C  Trlanae  O.  Mendellii 
O.  Moasiae  C.  Specloslssima 
C  Oaskelllana  C.  8chro«derae,  «tc. 
Jshs  De  Back,  cire  Maltus  «  Wire.  14  Stose  St..  New  Ysrk 

ORCHIDS 
Established  and  imi)orted  in  great  variety ; 
also  material  in  which  to  grow  them. 

LAGER  &  HURRELU  Summit  N.  J. 
Orchid  Growers  and  Importers. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ORCHIDS 
We  claim  to  be  the  largest  CoUectora 

and  Importers  of  Orchids  in  this  country. 
We  are  booking  orders  for  spring  deliv- 

ery.   Inveatisate  us. 

CAKUUO  t  BiODWlN,  FIANARONECK.  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Built  Especially  For  Greenhouse  Use 
CsitsOnlr 

$4.00  r.  0.  B. Cm 

Toledo. 

Your  Noiey 

Back,  if Not 

Satisfied. 

A  wheelbarrow  that  embodies  the  suggestions  of  many  leading  florists  and  is  jast  what  jon 

Because— It  is  bollt  to  be  used  In  the  narrow  walks  of  greenhoases. 
Becanse-Tbe  handle  arttards  protect  the  user's  knuckles. Note  the  substantial  construction.    Angle  Iron  legs  and  sockets  for  side  boards.    Onr  patented 

"Never  Break"  wheels.    Careful  workmanship  throughout. Dimenfions— Handles.  l^xiiOd  In.    Width  Inside.  In  front,  ISHi  lo.    Width  Inside,  at  handles. 
18^  in.    Extreme  width,  including  handle  guards.  24  in.    20-ln.  wheel. 

Send  roar  order  today— or  ask  for  more  particulars. 

THE  TOLEDO  WHEELBARROW  CO.,    Toledo,  Ohio 

Mention  I'he  Review  when  yoa  write 

CHRYSANTHEMIMS 
Novelties  and  Standard  varieties.     If  you  are  ia  need  of  any 

particular  variety,  why  not  write  us  ?     We  carry  over  500  kinds. 

ROSES 
Lady  Hillingdon.     Still  a  few  to  sell  at  $7.50  per  dozen;  $60.00 

per  100,  of  this  popular  yellow  variety. 

All  Standard  varieties,  either  grafted  or  own  root.   •     •■ 

Chas.  H.  Totty,  Madison,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Chrysanthemam  Rooted  Cuttings 
3000  each  Desjouis  and  M.  Bonnaffon  (sand). 

2000  each  A.  Byron,  W.  Bonnaffon.  Monrovia. 
Cremo,  Halllday,  Glory  of  Pacific,  Pinlt  Tou- 

set. with  other  standard  varieties.  Price, 
$2.00  per  100;  115.00  per  1000. 

Cash  with  order.    Send  for  general  list. 

William  Swayne,     Kennett  Sf  sare,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Lorraine  Begonias 
From  fine  stock,  in  small  pots,  in  Quantity. Write  for  prices. 

ROBERT  CRAIQ  CO. 
49th  and  Market  St«.,    PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrltt. 
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Tuberous-rooted  Begonias 
In  five  separate  colors— white,  scarlet,  crimson,  pink  and  yellow. 

Single,  $8.60  per  100;  $80.00  per  fOOO.        Double,  $4.60  per  loO;  $40.00  per  1000. 

GLOXINIAS 

In  four  separate  rolors— wliite,  blue,  red  and  blue  bordered 
whitfr-t4.50  per  100.    Finest  Mixed,  all  colors.  $3.50  per  100. 

iPINE  FERNS 
Beady  for  Immediate  Retail  Sale 

We  have  an  exceptionally  fine  and  large  stock  of  the  following 
varieties— first-class  plants  of  exceptionally  good  value,  plants  that 
will  please  the  most  critical  buyers,  both  in  regard  to  Quality  and 
VftlUG 

Neplirolepia  SleKantlsslma  (Improved).    The  finest  of 
CROItONS.    Fine  aesortment,  well 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO., 

this  type— never  showing  a  Boston  frond ;  it  has  not  reverted  in  the 
last  four  years.  Fine  plants,  6-ln.  pots,  IC.OO  per  doz.;  8-in.,  $12.00 
to  |18  00  per  doz.;  large  specimens  in  12-in.  pans.  $3.00  to  $5.00  each. 

Nephrolepla  deganttaslma  Compaota.  This  bears  the 
same  relation  to  Elegautissima  that  Scottii  does  to  Bostoniensis.  It 
is  a  dwarf,  compact  plant,  especially  fine  in  the  small  sizes.  Fine 
plants.  6in.  pots,  16.00  per  doz.;  8-in.,  |18.00  per  doz.;  extra  fine 
specimens,  12-in.  pans,  15.00  each. 

Small  Ferns  for  Feru  Pans.  Best  and  hardiest  varieties, 
assorted:  Pteris  Mayii,  Wimsecti,  Adiantoides,  Aspidium  Tsussi- 
mense.  Cyrtomium  Falcatum,  etc.  Nice  plants,  2^-in.  pots,  13.50 

per  100. 
colored,  6-in.  pots,  $9.00  per  doien.    > 

Tarrytown-on-Hudson,  New  York 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

INDIANAPOLIS. 

The  Market. 

Since  Easter,  trade  has  been  fair  only. 

Stock  is  quite  plentiful  and  of  good 

quality,  and  outdoor  narcissi  are  to  be 

had  in  large  quantities.  Easter  lilies 

were  pretty  well  cleaned  up  for  Easter 
and  are  not  more  than  enough  to  go 

around.  Valley  and  lilacs  are  also 

scarce,  while  violets  are  not  of  the  best 

quality.  Beauties  and  roses  of  all  kinds 
are  good  stock. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Smith  &  Young  Co.  will  soon 

open  a  downtown  store  for  the  benefit 

of  its  wholesale  trade.  This  fifm  be- 
lieves it  can  give  its  customers  better 

service  with  such  a  store.  The  idea  is 

to  carry  a  complete  line  of  florists'  sup- 
plies, also  to  handle  the  entire  output 

of  its  greenhouses  through  this  store. 

Arrangements  have  been  made  with  a 

number  of  local,  as  well  as  several  well 

known  outside  growers,  to  consign  their 
stock  to  the  new  store.  Herman  Junge 
is  to  be  in  charge. 

Walter  Hanson,  formerly  with  E.  A. 

Nelson,  but  of  late  with  Poehlmann 

Bros.  Co.,  spent  a  few  days  in  the  city 

last  week.  After  a  two  weeks'  vaca- 

tion, Mr.  Hanson  is  to  take  a  position 
with  the  Chicago  Carnation  Co. 

Sidney  Smith  says  he  is  going  out  of 
the  chicken  business  and  is  going  to 

devote  all  his  time  to  raising  fancy  car- nations. 

Mr.  Koontz,  with  the  McGregor  Bros. 

Co.,  of  Springfield,  O.,  spent  a  day  call- 
ing on  the  trade  last  week. 

A.  Wiegand  &  Sons  got  in  a  large 

shipment  of  palms  from  Belgium  re- 
cently. H.  L.  W. 

BBOCKTON,  MASS. 

"Trade  was  exceptionally  good  here 

at  Easter,"  reports  W.  W,  Hathaway. 

Indeed,  his  Easter  trade  was  the  best 

he  ever  had,  and  this  in  spite  of  the 

fact  that  many  dry  goods  stores  and 

markets  were  handling  both  plants  and 

cut  flowers.  Lilies  easily  led  all  other 

pot  plants  in  popularity.  The  quality 
of  these  was  fine,  but  most  of  them 

were  a  little  too  dwarf.  Azaleas,  ram- 

blers, bulbous  pans  and  other  plants  all 
sold  well.  In  cut  flowers  carnations, 

narcissi  and  roses  sold  best;  other  va- 
rieties moved  slowly.  Churches  this 

year  decorated  more  than  usual,  thus 

helping  business.  Since  Easter,  trade 
has  been  exceptionally  good. 

W.  N.  Craig. 

Seasonable 
Rbododendrons,  best  named  varieties.  18 

to  24  in.,  $75.00;  24  to  30  in.,  $100.00  per  100. 
Neplurolepls  Bostonlenala,  fine  2^in. 

stock,  $4.00  per  100. 
Nephrolepis  Scottll,  strong  4-in.,  125.00 

per  100. 
Primula  Ke\7enais,  3-in.,  $5.00  per  100. 
Moonflov^er,  Ipomoea  Grandiflora.  $3.00  per 100. 

Antherloum  Variecatum,  2is-in.,  $3.00 

per  100. Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  fine  2>a-in.,  for  growing 

on.  $3.00  per  100. 

Hydrancea  Panlciilata  Grandlllora,  tree 
form.  4-5  feet  high,  $20.00  per  100. 

Tree  Roses,  strong  bodied,  4-5  feet,  $35.00 

per  100. Violet  Swanley  White,  $3.00  per  100. 

Holt's  Hardy  Base,  $3.00  per  100. 
Hardy  Chrysanthemums,   old-fashioned, 

pink,  white,  red  and  yellow,  $3.00  per  100. 

GaUlardla  Grandiflora,  1-ycar  pot  plants, 

$4.00  per  100. 
Poppy,  Oriental,   l-year  pot  plants,  $5.00 

per  100. Send  for  catalogfue  No.  6  if  you  have  not  received  it. 

THE  STORRS  &  HARRISON  CO. 
Painesville,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  voo  write 

Whitmani  Ferns 
8^-inch   $8.0O  per  100 Per  100 

Calla  Devonicnsis,  3-in   $   4.00 

Daisies  (Nicholson's  white 
and  yellow,  best  for  forc- 

ing)       4.00 
Dracaena  Indiyisa,  5-in      20.00 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  strong 
3-in        4.00 

STRONG,  WELIi-ROOTED 
CARNATION   CUTTINGS 

Victory,  Beacon,  May  Day,  After- 

glow, Enchantress,  White  and  Rose- 

pink  Enchantress,  at  rock-bottom 

prices. At  the  home  of  the 
Richmond  Rose  ... 

FRED  H.  LEMON  &  CO. 
RICHMOND,  IND. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FERNS  FOR  DISHES 
Assorted  varieties,  2^-in.  pots.  $3.60  per  100; 

$30  00  per  1000. Cesh  with  order.    600  at  1000  rate. 

FRANK  OECHSLIN 
491 1  W.  QaiKy  Street.  CHICAGO,  ILL 

Mentior.  The  Review  whsn  you  write. 

SEEDLINGS 
READY  NOW 

Per  100 ...$2.00 

Kentia  Belmoreana  Palms.. 
AspanuruB  Plnmosus  Nanus 

(write  for  prices  on  larger  quantity)..  1.26 
Asparams  Sprenseri   75 

1000 

$20.00 10.00 
6.00 

Bedding  Stock 
„,      .  Per  doz.      100       1000 2-ln.  Asparacus  Sprengeri    $2 JW   $22.60 
3-ln.  Asparafirna  Sprengeri   $0.75     6.00 
3  in.  Obconlca  Primroses    1.00     7.00 
2-ln.  Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus. .  3.00 
Rooted  cuttings  Ageratum,  blue  . .  .76 
IHi-ln.  Dracena  Indiyisa    2.00 
3  Vln.  Dracnna  Indlvlsa   40     3.00 
S-in.  Dracaena  Indlvlsa   70     6.00 
2- In.  English  Ivy   40      3.00 
2-ln.  Ferns  Aspldlnm  Tsusslmense  2.60     20.00 

All  this  stock  Is  seasonable  and  if  yon  can  use  any 
at  all  it  wonld  be  well  to  get  same  early,  as  yon  know 
how  hard  It  Is  to  get  good  stock  as  season  advancss. 
Cash  from  unknown  parties.  To  buyers  with- 

approved  credit,  60  days'  time  If  wanted. 

D.  U.  AUGSPURGER  &  SONS  CO. 
PEORIA,  nx. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ALTERNANTHERAS 
strong  rooted  cuttingrs,  the  kind  that  will  please 

you. 

P.  Major  (red)   50c  per  100 :  $4.00  per  looa 
A.  Nana  (yellow)   50c  per  100;    4  00  per  1000 
Brilliantissima   60c  per  100 ;    5.00  per  1000 
Salvias,  from  2-in.  pots.  Bonfire  or  Zurich,  ̂ .0(H 

per  100. J.  W.  DAVIS.  22S  W.  16th  St..  Diyeip«rt.  I$wi. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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FERNS For  Immediate  Delivery 

ORDER  TODAY 
We  make  a  specialty  of  FERNS.     Try  us  on  a  sample  order. 

BOSTON  Per  100 
4-inch   $12.00 
6-inch    26.00 
6-inch    40.00 
7-inch    60.00 
8-inch    80.00 
9-inch   each,    1.25 

10-inch   ^   each,    1.60 
12-inch   each,    2,00 

sd^TTII 
6-inch   JSL   each,      .60 

WHITMANI        Per  100 
4-inch   $16.00 
5-inch   30.00 
6-inch    45.00 
7-inch   60.00 
8-inch    80.00 

SCHOLZELI 
6-inch   each,      .60 
7-inch   each,      .76 

SUPERBISSIMA 
6-inch   each,      .40 

ALTERNANTHERAS 
Rooted  cuttings  for  spring  delivery 

Per  1000 

P.Major   $4.00 
A.  Nana   4.00 
Brilliantissima    5.00 

R.  R.^AViS  CO., 
( Successors  to 

Davis  Bros.) Morrison,  III 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

ArancariaSxcelsa,  5-ln.  pota,  3-4  tiers,  60c; 
6-in.  pots,  75c. 
Clematis,  large  flowering  varieties,  2-year- 

old  plants.  $3.00  per  doz.;  l-year-old  plants,  $2.00 
per  doz. 
Clematis  Panlcnlata,  strong  2-year-old. 

$10.00  per  100;  l-year-old,  $5.00  per  100. 
AsparasuB  Sprenseri.  strong,  3-ln.  pots, 

$4.00  per  100;  2H2-ln.  pots,  $2.50  per  100;  2.1n.  pots. 

$2.00  per  100.  t-         , 
Dracaena  Indivisa,  4-ln.  pots,  10c;  5-in. 

pots.  20c;  6-ln.  pots,  30c  each. 
Stock  from  3 -in,  potB,  $4.00  per  100: 

Liemon  Verbena;  Moonvine,  large  flower- 
ing, the  true  variety;  Fachsias,  4  varieties; 

Echeveria  Olauca;  Salvias,  Bonfire  and 
Zurich;  Geraniums,  best  commercial  varie- 

ties: Swainsona  Alba;  Kncrli'h  Hardy 
Ivy,  Passiflora  Coerulea  and  Pfordtll. 

Stock  from  8>a-ln.  pots.  $2.50  per  100:  Ger- 
man Ivy;  Cupheas;  Variesrated  Vincas ; 

Liobelias.doubleand  single,  blue;  Aseratnm, 
blue;  Clematis  Panlcnlata;  Variesated 
Ice  Plants;  Abutiion  Savitzii;  Nutmes 
and  Rose  Geraniums;  Salvias.  Bonfire 
and  Zurich;  Snapdragon,  giant  white  and 
scarlet;  Heliotrope,  dark  blue;  Swainsona 
Alba;  Verbenas,  separate  colors;  Stevias, 
dwarf  and  tall. 

Plants  from  gi^-in.  pots.  $3.00  per  100: 
Liemon  Verbenas;  Moonvine .  large  white 
flowering. 

Carnations.  Dorothy  Gordon,  fine  plants. 
2'iiin.  pots.  $6  00  per  100.  Rooted  cnttlngs  of this  variety,  $5.00  per  100. 
Carnations.  B.  C.  Enchantress.  White 

Enchantress.  Lady  Bountiful,  Elbon,  The 
Queen.  $2.00  per  100. 

Chrysanthemum      Rooted     Cnttines. 
White  Cloud,  $2.00  per  100. 

C.  EISELE 
im  &  Wesbnorelaad  Sts..    Pbiladdfhia,  Pa. 

MentiOD  The  Kevlew  when  you  write. 

G.   DREYER 
TeL  228  Newtown         ri  ii||||QQT     I       I 

Jackson  Ave.,  CLIIIIIUIIO  I  ,  Ls  ■■ 
DECORATIVE  PLANTS 

8PECIALTIKS:    Palms,  Ferns,   Araao»' 
rlas,  Cyoas,  Pandanus,  Lilies. 

DRKTKRII  TSRN,  $25  per  100;  $200  per  1000 

Uention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Millions  of  Flowering,  Dec- 
orating and  Vegetable 

Plants    ̂ ^^(^y   ̂ ^^  market,  of   all riaiiiv  kinds    and    sizes.      Send 
for  catalogue. 

ALONZO  J.  BRYAN,  S2S"iS.r.!"i. Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

Heacock's  Palms  and  Ferns 
STRONG,  CLEAN,  WELL  ESTABLISHED 

ESPECIALLY  GOOD  VALUE  FOR  DECORATIVE  WORK 

ARECA  LUTESCENS 

3  plants  in  7-in. ,  36  in.  high   $2.50  each 
4  to  5  plants  in  9-in.  cedar  tub,  4  ft.  high    5.00  each 
4  to  5  plants  in  9-in.  cedar  tub,  5  ft.  high    6.00  each 

KENTIA  BELMOREANA 

7-in.  cedar  tub,  36  in.  high   $2.50  each ;  $30.00  per  doz. 
7-in.  cedar  tub,  40  in.  high    3.00  each ;    36.00  per  doz. 
l»-in.  cedar  tub,  42  in.  high    4.00  each ;    48.00  per  doz. 
i>-in.  cedar  tub,  48  to  54  in.  high    6.00  each  •* 
n-in.  cedar  tub,    5  ft.  high    8.00  each 

KENTIA  FORSTERIANA-Ma^e  up 
4  plants  in    9-in.  cedar  tub,  42  to  48  in.  high   $  4.00  each 
4  plants  in  12-in.  cedar  tub,  6  ft.  high     12.50  each 

Cibotium  Schiedei,  9-in.  cedar  tub,  4-ft.  spread       4.00  each 
Boston  Ferns,  9-in.  Azalea  pots,  heavy  plants,  2%  to  3-in.  spread. .     1.50  each 
Scottii  Ferns,  6-in.  Azalea  pots,  heavy,  ready  for  a  shift   50  each 

When  in  Philadelphia  be  sure  to  look  us  up 

Joseph  Heacock  Company,Wyncote,  Pa. 
Railway  Station:  JENKINTOWN 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Spring  Price  List  Now  Ready 
■^— ^■^■^■^—  Send  for  Copy  — ^^—^— ^—^ 

Ferns,  Palms,  Pandanus,  Crotons,  Dracaenas,  Araucarlas,  Ficus 
Pandurata,  Asparagus  Sprengeri  and  Plumosus. 

Boston,  Plersoni,  Whitmani,  Scholzell,  Scottii,  2^-inch,  strong, 
$5.00  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000. 

Boxwood,  Rhododendrons,  Azaleas,  Clematis,  Hydrangeas,  Holly- 
hocks, Qaillardias,  Delphiniums,  Aquilegias,  Ampelopsis,  Bay  Trees, 

Hardy  Roses,  Bedding  Plants,  etc. 

JOHN  BADER  CO.,  43  Ravine  St.,  N.  S.,  Pittsburg,  Pa. 

MenOoa  The  Review  wben  you  write. 
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MT.  GILEAD  POHERY  CO.,  Mt.  Gllead,  Ohio 
Suoosasors  to  8BfITH>THOMAS  POTTERY 

Manufacturers  of  CHERRY  RED  STANDARD  POTS  of  aU  slies 

Our  clay  is  mined  from  the  old  Morrow  County  Beaver  Swamp,  which  enables  us  to  furnish  florists  with 
pots  noted  for  strength,  porosity,  beauty  in  color,  lightness  in  weight  and  smoothness  in  surface,  making 
them  especially  adapted  to  the  successful  growth  of  plants. 

Our  factory  is  equipped  with  new  and  up-to-date  machinery.  Our  capacity  is  greater  and  our  ware- 
house full  of  stock.  We  are  ready  to  give  all  orders  prompt  attention.  Give  ua  your  order  and  we  will 

satisfy  you. 

OUR  PRICES  WILL  INTEREST  YOU.     PRICE  LIST  ON  APPLICATION 
  Mention  The  Revlevy  when  you  write.   

Vegetable  Forcing. 
VEGETABLE  MARKETS. 

Chicago,  April  25. — Cucumbers,  50c  to  75c  doz.; 
lettuce,  IPc  to  17 %c  case. 
New  York,  April  24. — Mushrooms  In  good  de- 

mand, with  some  sales  above  quotations.  Cu- 
cumbers slightly  higher.  Lettuce  firm  for  fancy. 

Radishes  lower.  Tomatoes  weak.  Beet  tops,  50c 
to  COc  box;  cucumbers,  80c  to  $1.12  doz.;  lettuce, 
$2  to  12.60  strap;  mint,  25c  to  50c  dozen  bunches; 
mushrooms,  80c  to  $1.80  4-lb.  basket;  radishes, 
$1.5C  to  $2  hundred  bunches;  rhubarb,  30c  to  60c 
dozen  bunches;  tomatoes,  6c  to  12c  lb. 

Boston,  April  24. — Owing  to  the  continued  cold 
weather,  all  kinds  of -greenhouse  vegetables  are 
selling  extremely  well.  Lettuces  are  making 
good  money.  Cauliflower,  $2.25  to  $6  doz.; 
cucumbers,  $2.50  to  $6.50  box;  lettuce,  $1.25  to 
$1.50  box;  parsley,  $1.25  to  $1.50  box;  romaine, 
$1  to  $1.15  doz.;  escaroUe,  50c  to  75c  doz.; 
chicory,  $1  doz.;  bunch  turnips,  $1.50  dozen 
bunches;  bunch  carrots,  $1  dozen  bunches;  bunch 
beets,  $1.75  dozen  bunches;  radishes,  40c  dozen 
bunches;  mushrooms,  35c  to  50c  lb.;  rhubarb, 
7c  to  8c  lb. ;  mint,  75c  doz.. 

BED  SPIDER  ON  CUCUMBEBS. 

My  cucumber  plants,  which  are  about 
two  feet  high,  are  badly  infested  with 
red  spider.  Vv^hat  can  I  do  to  get  rid 
of  the  pests?  J.  M.  B. 

Spray  with  the  hose  daily,  using  a 
fine  spray  with  a  strong  pressure,  under 
each  leaf.  This  will  knock  them  off. 

You  can  not  get  rid  of  them  by  fumi- 
gating. H.  G. 

Milford,  Conn. — Louis  L.  Barton,  of 
this  place,  ha»  purchased  twenty-three 
acres  of  land  at  Elmwood,  Conn.,  and 
expects  to  start  building  a  range  of 
greenhouses  there  this  spring. 

Middletown,  N.  Y. — It  is  reported 
that  some  miscreant  recently  forced 
an  entrance  into  the  greenhouse  of 
F.  H.  Rau,  on  1!he  Bennett  farm,  near 
Springside,  from  which  Mr.  Kau  had 
moved  April  1,  and  with  a  bellows 
scattered  a  mixfuiF(d  of  saltpeter  and 
some  poisonous  substance  over  more 
than  35,000  y^ung  tomato,  pepper  and 
egg  plants,  killing  them  all.  Mr.  Rau 
now  lives  on  the  Reeves  farm,  between 
the  Bennett  farm  and  this  city. 

SWEET  POTATO  PLANTS 
Yellow  Naneemond,  Big  Stem  -Jersey 

and  other  varieties,  ready  after  May  12th. 
Single-1000,  fl.CO;  10,000,  $12.50. 

H.  AUSTIN  CO.,  Felton,  Del. 
Mention  The  Review-when  you  write. 

Wat«h  for  cor  Trade  Hark  stamped 
CD  every  brick  of  Lambert's 

Pan  Ciltin  MnlirooiD  Spawn 
tper  nades  is 
Fresh  sample ^1 

Substitution  of  cheaper  nades  is 
  Uy  niMsed.   Fresh  sampl brick,  with  lUastrated  book,  mailed 
thoseasUs 

:p.c 
postpaid  by  manof  actarersut>on  re- 

ceipt of  40  cents  in  postage.  Address 

TradeMark.  AmcriUB  Spawn  Co.,  Si  Paul.  Minn. 
Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

For  "Pot  Luck''  Try  Us 
HEWS  STANDARD  POTS 

POT  MAKERS  FOR  140  YEARS 
World's  Largest  Manufacturers 

-Write  for  Catalogue  and  Discounts.' 

A.  H.  HEWS  &  CO.,  Inc., 
Eatabllshed  176S 

CAMBRIDGK,  MASS. 

Ptsrssa  It..  Lssg  islasd  City.  N.  T, 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  FAMOUS  IONIA  POTS 
STRONGEST,    LIOHTKST,    MOST    POROUS. 
Packed  in  etrong,  hardwood  crates.    Plenty  of  straw. 
We  Bolved  the  breakage  problem  years  a^^. 

We  are  ready  for  that  order  NOW. 

IONIA  POTTERY  CO., IONIA,  MICH. 

All  the  Clay  ̂mM  Florists'  Red  Pots Is  prepared  by  passing  through  a  screen  1600  meshes  to  the  square 
inch.  If  in  a  hurry  for  pots  order  from  us.  We  can  ship  over  live 
lines  of  railroad,  by  river  or  interurban.  Write  for  catalogue  show- 

ing all  the  articles  we  make  for  floristo'  use. 

THE  PETERS  &  RKP  POHKY  CO.,    ■    Zancsvillc,  Ohio 

QpiyiyQYI  VAMI A  '  ̂̂   ̂^^  ̂ ^^^  ̂   ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  "^^  ̂ ^^  standard  Pots,  Pans, 
■  LNIlOI  LT/inil/%r  Azalea  Pote,  etc.,  and  NORRISTOWN  is  the  town 

where  they  manufacture  them  and  bum  them  a  nice  red  color.  Try  Us  and  see  il 

they  are  not  just  as  cheap,  too. 

THE  KELLER  POTTERY  CO. 
818-223  Pearl  Street   NORRISTOWN,  PA. 

-RED' 
Standard  Flower  Pots 

Price  list  and  samples  on  application. 

PADUCAH  POHERY  C(U  St. 
PADUCAB.  KKNTUCKT 

WentioD  The  Review  when  vou  write 

GEO.  KELLER  &  SON 
Manufacturers  of 

RED  POTS Before  buying  write  for  prices. 
8614-8688  Hem4oii  Street 

   Wri^twood  Ave.,  CHICAGO,  ILL 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RED  STANDARD  POTS 
Prices  per  1000 

„_„  w...   F.  O.  B.  HMTlsoa 

Mn.   t2J«>:  2>4-ln.,  $2.96:   a'u-ln..  $3.60;   8-ln..  $4.6«; 

l4-ii.  $b!m:  4-tn..n.20:  S-ln..  $11.70;  6-ln..  $19.80. 
Cash  muit  accompany  order. 

HABBI80M  POTTERY.      Harrison,  Ohio 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

Syracuse  Red  Pots 
€L"A  little  pot  is  soon  hot";  so 

is  a  thin  pot.  Our  pots  are 
much  thinner  and  tougher 

than  others.  It's  the  quality 
of  the  clay.  Write  for  our 
latest  price  list  if  you  did  not 

get  one. 

Syracuse  Pottery  Co. 
SYRACUSE,  NEW  YORK 

Standard  Red  Pots 
Price  list  and  samples  on  application. 

We  carry  a  complete  line  of  Florists'  pots. 
Wel9  &  Schmidt  Pottery  Co* 

MILWAUKEEt  WIS* 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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The  New  Fern 

The  N«n  Fern  NephraUplB  Dr«reril.    (iBport  of  Boston.) 

(SPORT  OF  BOSTON) 
GROWN  BY 

Q.  DREYER,  Elmhurst,  Long:  Island,  New  York 

TpHIS  New  Fern,  when  exhibited  at  the  S.  A.  F.  &  0.  H.  Convention  last 
*  August,  received  the  following  description :  ' '  Nephrole^is  Dreyerii has  many  good  points  which  will  render  it  popular.  It  makes  a  quick 
growth,  is  compact,  of  good  color,  and  stands  considerable  rough  treat- 

ment, adapting  itself  to  almost  any  condition.  It  is  of  the  Scottii  type, 
but  not  as  stiff,  the  fronds  drooping  gracefully,  giving  the  plant  a  very 

attractive  appearance." 
Price:  2 X -Inch  pots,  per  100,  $25.00;  per  1000,  $200.00. 

KESSLER  BROS., 113  West  28th  Street,  NEW  YORK  CITY 
Telephone  2880  Madison  Square. 

Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

CIioiGe  Feins 
Wt  have  a  fine  assortment  of  Ferns  in 

choice  varieties  and  sizes. 

KEFHEOLEFIS  WHITKANI,  7-ln.  poU.  $1.00 
each;    e-in.,  50c. 
NEFHSOLEPIS  B0ST0NIEN8IS,  7-1d.  pota, 

11.00  each;  6-in.,  40c  and  50c  eacli. 
HEPHK0LEPI3  8C0TTU,  7-in.  pots,  75c  each; 

BH-ln.,  40c  and  50c  each. 
H£PHBOL£FIS  SCHOLZ^LI,  4-ln.  pots,  16e 

each;    5V^-in.,  35c  each. 
VEFHBOZ.EFIS  ELE0ANTI8SI1CA  COM- 

PACTA,  6^-ln.,  60c  each. 
ABAXrCAKIA  EXCELSA.  We  have  1000  fin* 

plants  in  5Vi  and  6-in.  pots,  OOc,  76c  and  |1.00 •acb. 

FICTTS  ELA8TICA,  5M-in.  pots.  40c  and  50e each. 

XPOMOEA   NOCTIFLOBA    (moonvine),    2%-ln. 
pots,  $6.00  per  100. 
KENTIA  BELMOBEAITA,  4-iD.   pots,  30c. 

Please  state  if  you  want  the  pots. 

Cash  with  order  please. 

Aschmann  Bros. 
Second  and  Bristol  Streets  and  Rising  Sun  Avenne 

PHII.ADXLPHIA,  FA. 

^SB^  Begfonia  Gloire  de  Lor- 
h|Hv  raine,BegfoniaIionsdale« 

Wy^   $15.00  per  100;  |>140.00  per 
^S    1000. 

Begonia   Glory    of   Cincinnati, 
$25.00  per  100;  $200.00  per  1000.  250 
at  1000  rate. 

Strong  25<-inch  pot  plants,  twice 
transplanted.  No  better  stock  obtain- 

able. Place  your  orders  early  to  in- 
sure May  and  June  deliveries. 

Absolute  satisfaction  guaranteed. 

SKIDELSKY  &  IIWIN  CO. 
1215  Betz  Bide.,  PhUadelphla,  Pa. 

Catalogue  for  the  asking. 

CHAS.  D.  BALL 

P 
 GR

OWER
  OV ALMS,  ETC. 

Bead  few  Prlo«  List 

HOLNESBURG,     •     •     PHUADELPHIA,  PA. 

BOSTON.  WHITMAHI 
TODEAOIDES,  SCOHII 

214-inch,  $3.50  per  100:  3-inch,  $8.00  per  100;  4-inch,  112.50  per  100. 
These  Ferns  are  thoroughly  established  in  the  above  sizes  and  are  ready  for  a  shift  into  larsor 

pots.    We  pack  them  to  reach  you  in  first-class  shape.    We  have  60.000  Ferns  ready  now. 
Asparacus  Plumosua,  3-inch,  $5.00  per  100;  4-inch,  $8.00  per  100. 
Aapcuracus  Sprensmrl,  3-inch,  $4.00  per  100;  4-inch,  $7.00  per  100. 
Crotons,  2i4-lnch.  We  offer  10  fine  varieties  for  bedding,  vases,  boxes  or  baskets.  We  hav*  bOOtf 

of  these,  $1.00  per  100. 
Moonvlnes,  2k-inch,  the  true  Ipomoca  Orandiflora,  $3.60  per  100.  Ipomoea  Maxima,  flowers  macl> 

larger  than  Qrandifiora.  $5  00  per  100. 

Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  2>«-inch,  good,  strong  plants,  $3.00  per  100. 
Cyperua  AltemlfoUua  (umbrella  plant),  good,  strong  plants,  $3.00  per  100. 
Salvia  8pl*n<l«na,  2-inch,  $2  00  per  100. 
Colaua,  O.  Bedder,  Verschaffeltii  and  6  others.  2-inch,  $2.00  per  100. 
Coleua,  Brilliancy  (Xmas  Gem,  Dr.  Ross).  Without  a  doubt  the  very  finest  broad  leaved  Coleiu 

We  offer  strong  2»fl-lnch  at  $3.00  per  100. 
ImpatlanB  Sultanl,  2>4-inch,  $2.50  per  100. 
We  nave  69,000  Clematis  Panloulata,  in  2-inch  pots.  These  are  for  llninr  out  or.  if  potted 

into  8-inch,  will  make  nice  plants  for  this  spring's  sales.    $2.60  per  100. Sliaeta  Daisy  Alaslra  and  Phlox  Iflss  Unciard,  both  indispensable  to  every  florist. 
2-incb,  $2.50  per  100. 

Our  list  for  the  asking.    You  should  have  it.  ■  ■      ■ 
We  pack  our  plants  to  reach  you  in  first-class  shape. 

-CASH,  PLEASE. 

The  Reeser  Plant  Co., 
EulalMy  WMcsric  PbltaH* 

SPRINGFIELD,  OHIO 

SPECIAL 

Cibotium  Schiedei 
Specimen  plants  in  11-inch  pots. 

Single  crowns,  $7.50; 

IXntble,  $10.00  each. 

Also  Scottii  and  Boston  Ferns,  and 

Pandantis  Veitcbii, 

JOHN  SCOTT 
litlud  Rotd  ud  L  dStk  St,  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  von  write. 

DAHLIAS 
We  are  growers  of  the  very  best;  have  a  large 

collection  to  select  from.    Send  for  prices. 

DAVID  HERBERT  &  SON 
ATCO.  N.  J.     . 

Beautiful  New  Coleus 

FANNY  ROSS 
This  new  G>Ieus  origioated  with  tis  an<( 

is  now  offered  for  the  first  time  in  a  generat' 
way.  It  is  very  thr^y  and  beautiful.  Fine 
for  bedding  or  as  an  individual  plant.  G>Ior,. 
rich  velvety  crimson  shading  outwardly  to 
pink  edged  green  and  gold;  points  of  leaves 
often  spotted  gold.    Fine  bedder. 

2-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  100;  $1.00  per  do;. 

J.  W.  ROSS  CO.,  Centralia,  IIL 

Julius  Roehrs  Co. 
RUTHERrORD,  N.  J. 

Palma,    Plants,    Orchids,    Etc 
Send  for  Price  List. 
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Classifie 
ACHILLEA8. 

Achillea  Tbe  Pearl,  fleld-grown,  $2.0U  per  luo; 

18.00    per    1000.  •  .  t         i~ O.    B.    Sterens.    Shenandoah.    Iowa. 
ACHYRANTHES. 

Afhyranthes   Llndenil,   and   Kmersoni.      Kooted 
cuttings,  $1.00  per  100;    2%-ln.,  2%c.    Cash. 

W.  K.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Achyranthes    McNally,    also   fed,    2)4-in.,    2c: 
aVi-lB.,  2%c. 

Hammerachmldt   &    Clark,    Medina,    O. 
~~~         AQATHEAS. 

Agattaeas,  2%-lii.,  $2.50  per  100. 
Geo.   H.   Mellen  Co..  Sprlngfleld.   Ohio. 

      AQERATUMS.    
Ageratums,    Mexican,    dwarf,    whlite  and    blue. 

Transplanted    seedlings,    60c   per   100:   $5.00   per 1000.     Cash  with  orcfer. 
  Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,   Aurora,   111. 
,„^^f  "^""^  Little  Blue  Star,  rooted  cuttings,  60c 
100,  $4.00  1000;  2-ln.,  in  bloom,  2c.    Cash.     Mall, 10c   per  100. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhonse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 
Ageratums,   blue,   rooted  cuttings,    $5.00  1000: 

4-ln.    pots,    $8.00   per    100. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook.   Chicago.    Illinois. 
Ageratum  Stella  Gurney.  2-in.,  2c;    rooted  cut- tlngs,  65c  per  100,  prepaid. 

J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  0. 
Ageratum  Imperial,  dwarf  blue.  Seedlings. 

60c  per  100;  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  100.  "*"="'"'«»•   Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 
Ageratums,  strong  2-in.  plants,  2c;  rooted~cuif- tlngs,  50c  per  100. 

„.   City  Greenhouse,   Flndlay,   Ohio. 

,,'^«'"«*"?  Stella  Gurney,  2%-In..  strong,  cleaF, $2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per  1000;  rooted  cuttings 
60c  per  100.   Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  O. 

Ageratums,  dwarf  blue,  2%-ln.,  $2.50  per  100: dwarf  white,   2%-in.,  $2.50  per  ioo. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Sprlngfleld,  Ohio. 

oi^f*"o",?*'  S,*?'!'  Gurney  and  white,  2-ln.,  2c; 2%-In.,  2%c;  2%-ln.,  2Hc.     Select  stock. Hammerschmldt   &  Clark,    Medina,    Ohio. 
Ageratum  Stella  Gurney.   2%-ln.,  strong,  2c. C.  H.  Jacobs,  Westfleld,  Mass. 
Ageratums,   blue.     See  display   adr. 

D.  U.  Augspurger  A  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 
Ageratums,  4  kinds,  $5.00  per  1000;  2-ln.,  l%c. cash.  Byer    Bros..    Chamhershurg.    Pa. 
T  ALTERNANTHERAS. 

Alternautheras.  Strong  rooted  cuttings,  the kind  that  will  please  vou. 
P.   major   (red)   50c  per  100;  $4.00  per  1000 
«-.n.*°*..  <y«"ow) ...  .50c  per  100;     4.00  per  1000 BrlUlantlssima      60c  p«r  100;     5.00  per  1000 J.  W.  Davis,  225  W.  16th  St.,  Dayenport,  la. 

ALTERNANTHERAS. 

r.    », /V^J?*   cuttings  for  spring  dellrery. 
A-  ̂^iP^     $4.00  per  1000 A.    NANA        4  00iM>r10no 
BRILLIANTISSIMA      ! ! ! .  sioO  pir  1000 
  R.    R.    Davis    Co.,    Morrison,    111. 

Altemantheras,   red  and  yellow.     Rooted  cut- 

So  ̂r*"  IW.        '  ̂'^  ̂ "  ̂°^''  ̂^"*''-   ̂ ^' Henry    Ernst    &    Son,    Washington,    Mo. 
Altemantheras,    red   and    yellow,    2-ln.,    $20.00 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook.           Chicago,  Illinois. 

Altemantheras,   red   and   yellow,    extra    strong 
2  and  2i/..-in.,  $2.00.     Cash.     Cuttings  all  sold. 
  Geo.  M.  Brlnkerhoff,  Springfield.  111. 

Altemantheras,  four  colors,  extra  heavy,  $2.50 
per  100;    $20.00  per  1000. 
  J.  B.  Goetz  Sons.  Saginaw,  Mich. 

Altemantheras,   red  and  yellow.      Rooted   cut- 
tings, 60c  100;    $5.00  1000. 

            E.  B.  Randolph,  Delavan,  111. 
Altemantheras,  red  and  yellow,  2)4 -in.,  $2.00 

100;  rooted  cuttings,  80c  100,  $6.00  1000. 
  Mosbtek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Altemantheras,    red    and    yellow,    fall    struck, 
60c  per  100;  $6.00  per  1000. 
   N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 

Alteraanthera  rooted  cuttings.  Brllliantlsslma 
and  A.  nana,  50c  per  100.  Ready  after  April  10. 
  C.   S.   Rldgway.    Lumberton.    N.   J. 

Altemantheras,    red    and    yellow,    2-ln.    pots, 
ready  now,  $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  Jos.    H.    Cunningham.     Delaware,     Ohio. 

Altemantheras,  red,  yellow,  $4.00  1000.  Cash. 
E.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co.,  Sblppensburg,  Pa. 

Department 

Rate  for  advertising   in  this  department 
10  cents  a  line  net,  per  insertion. 

Altemantheras,  red  and  yellow,  2-ln.,  2c;  $1.75 
per  100.   Joel  Thomas,   Fitzgerald,   Ga. 

Altemantheras,  BrlUlantlssima  and  A.  nana, 
2-ln..  $2.00  100.  A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  O. 

Altemantheras,  red  and  yellow,  $4.60  per  1000. 
Cash.   Byer  Bros..  Chamhersbnrg.   Pa. 

ALYSSUM. 

Alyssum,  double  giant.  Rooted  cattlngs,  6Uc 
per  100,  $4.00  per  1000;  2-ln.,  In  bloom,  2c.  Cash. 
Mail,    10c   per   100. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Have  you  something  that  you  don't  watat  and would  you  trade  It  for  something  yon  have  nse 
for?  Then  don't  fall  to  read  the  To  Exchange 
advs.  over  In  the  back  part  of  this  department. 

Alyssum.  giant  double,  2-ln.,  2c;  rooted  cut- 
tings, 65c  per  100,  prepaid. 

  J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  0. Double  alyssum.  Rooted  cuttings,  60c  100, 
$5.00   1000;   2-ln.,    $2.00   100. 

H.    Stabenow,    Jr.,    Reading,    Pa. 

Alyssum  Little  Gem.  Plants  from  seed  bed, 
25c  per  100  by  mall,  postpaid. 

A.  B.  Campbell,   CochranvlUe,   Pa. 

Alyssum,  dble.  giant  B.  C,  75c;  2-ln.,  $1.75 
100.  Cash.  E.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co., 
Shlppensburg.    Pa.   

Alyssum    Little    Gem,    dwarf.      Seedlings,    60c 

per  iOO;   2V4-ln.,   $2.00  per  100. 
  Moshgik  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga.  111. 

Alyssum,  double,   2V^-in.,  $2.00  per  100. Krueger   Bros..    Toledo,    O. 

Alyssum,  giant  double,  2%-ln.,  $2.50  100. B.  E.    Wadswortb,    Danville,    111. 

Alyssum,  giant  double,  70c;  Little  Gem,  60c 
per  100,  by  mall.    S.  W.  Pike,  St.  Charles,  111. 

Alyssum,  double  and  single,  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per 
100;  300  for  $5.00.     J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Double  giant  alyssum,  70c  per  100;  $6.00  per 
1000,  prepaid.     C.  Humfeld,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

600  fine  Little  Gem  alyssum.  2%-ln.  pots,  $2.25 
ner  100.     lyocust  St.   Greenhouses.  Oxford.  Pa. 

  AMPELOPSjS.           
Ampelopsls  Veltchll,  2-year,  18  to  24Vln.  tops, 

$1.75  per  doz.;  $12.00  per  100.  Our  new  trade 
list  of  everything  you  need  now  ready,  mailed 

on  application.     Write  today. THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 
The  largest  rose  growers  in  the  world. 

SPRTNGFIKLD.  OHIO 

ANCHUSAS. 
Anchusa  Itallca,  Dropmore  variety,  1-yr.,  16c; 

2-vr.,  several  divisions,  25c.     Cash. 
J.  C.  Ewing  Floral  Co..   R.   R-  4.   Dayton.  O. 

ANTHERICUM. 
Anthericum  varlegatum,  2%-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 

Storrs    &    Harrison    Co..    Palnesvllle,    Ohio. 

Anthericum  var..  extra  strong,  8-ln.,  5c:  4-ln., 
R<^   M.   M.   Latbrop.   Cortland.   N.  Y. 

AQUATICS. 

Water  hyacinths,  waTer  cabbage  and  parrot's 
feather.  $2.00  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000.  Cabomba 
and  other  flsh  grasses,  25c  per  lb.;  $15.00  per 
100  lbs  Prepared  black  moss,  for  flsh  to  spawn 
on  26c  per  lb.  Water  lilies,  all  colors,  25c  ea. B    M.   Wlchers  &  Co.,   Gretna,   La. 

Nymphseas.  James  Brydon  (crimson),  $1.60 
each.  Marllacea  rosea  (deep  pink),  26c  each. 
Mary  (rose-pink),  Gladstonlana  (white),  Rlcb- 
ardsonil  (double  white),  $15.00  per  100.  Odorata 
(white),  $5.00  per  100.  Nelumblum  luteum  (yel- low lotus),  60c  each;  $25,00  per  100.  10  plants 
of  any  variety  at  100  rate. 

  W.    J.    Richards.   Wa.vland.    Ohio. 

ARAUCARIAS. 
 ~ 

Araucarlas,  5-lu.,  4  tiers,  16  In.  high,  $5.00  per 
doz.;   6-in.,   6  tiers,   18   In.   high,   $6.00  per   doz. 

CONARD    &   JONES    CO., 
WKST  GROVE.  PENNSYLVANIA 

ARDISIAS. 

Ardlsla  crenulata,  8-ln.,  pots,   15c  each;   4-lii. 
pots,  25c  each;  5-ln.   pots,  35c  each. C.    P.    DIeterlch    A    Bro..    MaysTllle.    Ky. 

ASPARAGUS. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2^-ln.  pots,  $2.60  per  100. 
Our  new  trade  list  of  everything  you  need  now 
ready,  mailed  on  application.     Write  today. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 
The  largest  rose  growers  In   the  world 

SPRINGFIELD, 
OHIO 

Asparagas  Sprengerl,  4-ltt.,  $1.50  per  doz., 
$10.00  per  100,  $80.00  per  1000.  Asparagas 
plumosus,  2-ln.,  $3.00  per  100.    500  at  1000  rate. The  Geo.   Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook,  Chicago,    111. 

Asparagus    Sprengerl,     3-ln.,    $5.00    per    100; 
$40.00    per    1000.      Asparagus    plumosus    nanus, 
3-ln.,    $6.00    per    100,    $50.00    per    1000;      4-ln., 
$8.00  per  100,  $75.00  per  1000. 

  J.  B.   Goetz  Sons,  Saginaw,  Mich. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2V4-iii.,  extra  strong, 

$2.00  per  100;  3-ln.,  $5.00  per  100;  strong  seed- 
lings, $1.00  per  100,  $6.00  per  1000;  mailing  10c. Cash. 

W.   E.  Trimble  Greenhonse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl  seedlings,  $1.00  per  100; 
$7.00  per  1000.  Asparagus  plumosus,  $1.25  per 
100;    $10.00  per  1000.     Ready.    Cash. 

Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,   Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  S-ln.,  $5.(X>  per  100;  4-ln., 
$8.00  per  100.  Asparagus  Sprengerl,  Sin.,  $4.00 
per  100;  4-in.,  $7.00  per  100.  Cash,  please.  See 
our  display  adv.    Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Sprlngfleld,  0. 

ASPARAGUS    PLUMOSUS     NANUS. 
Extra  large  heavy  strings, 

60c  each. W.    H.    ELLIOTT,   BRIGHTON,    MASS. 
A.    plumosus   seedlings,    $1.00   per   100;     $8.00 

per  1000.     Our  own  grown  seed. 
C.    Wlnterlch,   Cyclamen   Specialist,   Defiance,   0. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seedlings,  $1.00  per 

100;    $9.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
  D.  Ruttle  &  Son,  Latonla,  Ky. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  and  Sprengerl.  See 

display    adv. D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  extra  nice,  2%  and  8-ln., 
3c  and  4c.     Cash. 

John  F.   Flood,    Montvale.    Mass. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  strong  3-in.  plants,  Sc: 4-ln.,    8c. 

South  Bend  Floral   Co.,  South  Bend,   Ind. 

Asparagus    Sprengerl,    strong   4-ln.,    $6.00    per 
100.     2%-ln.,  $1.60  per  100. 

  J.    O.    Schmidt,    Bristol,    Pa. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2^-ln.,  strong,  ready  for 

shift,  $2.60  per  100. The  East  Lawn  Gardens,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus  seedlings,  $1,00  per  100; 
Asparagus  Sprengerl,  75c  per  100. 

L.    A.    Spoden,    Erie,    Pa. *  .  -  ■  -  - 
Asparagus  plumosus,  strong  4-in.  stock,  to 

clean  up,  6c.     Fine  for  Immediate  sales. 
F.    A.    Imoberstag,    Toledo,    Ohio. 

Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengeri,  4 — iVi-ln*, 12  Vic. 

Crown   Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  .Ind. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  3-in.  pots,  $4.50  per  100. 
Cash.  C.  W.  F.  Erdman,  Erdman  Hill,  Belalr Koad,  Baltimore,  Md.   

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  4-ln.,  strong,  green,  long 
vines,   $10.00  per  100. 
  Krueger    Bros..     Toledo,     0. 

Asparagus  plumosus  seedlings,  $1.00  per  100; 
$9.00  per  1000.  Asparagus  Sprengerl,  Z^-la., 
strong,  $2.00  per  100.        Daut  Bros.,  Decatur,  III. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  3-In.,  $6.00  per  100;  3%- 
in.,  $8.00  per  100.    Harry  Helnl,  West  Toledo,  O. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  2V4-ln.,  2c;  3-in.,  4c; 
4-ln..  8c.     Mosbtek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  strong,  S-ln.  pots,  $4.00 
per  100.  J.  W.  Ross  Co.,  Centralis,  III. 
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Asparagus  Sprengerl,  3-ln.,  fine,  |4.00  100. 
  Theo.    Bock,    Hamilton,    Ohio. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,   234-ln.,   2c;   3-ln.,   4Mc. 
  HammerBchmldt  A  Clark,   Medina,   Ohio. 

Asparagus   Sprengerl,    strong   3-ln.,   |4.00   per 
too.       Frod  H.   Lemou  &  Co.,   Richmond,   Ind. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2-in.,  $1.S0  per  100. 
  Wettlln  Floral  Co.,   Hornell,   N.    Y. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  3-ln.,  2-year,  4c. 
  J.   H.    Dann   &  Son,   Westfleld.   N.    Y. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2-ln.,  special,  IHc;  4-ln., 
strong,  lOc.    Cottage  Greenhouses,  Litchfield,  111. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  strong  2V^-ln.    |1.50  100. 
Cash.   J.   Palmer  Gordfon,  Ashland,   Va. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  8-ln,,  |6.00  per  100. 
Holton    &    Hnnkel    Co..    Milwaukee.    Wis. 

ASTERS. 

Asters,  good,  strong,  cool-grown  plants  from 
seed  bed.  Queen  of  the  Market,  white,  rose, 
lavender  and  purple;  quality,  finest  In  the  land. 
Seed  direct  from  Elmer  D.  Smith  &  Co.  Separate 
colors,  $1.00  per  100.  Do  It  now. 

  Green's  Greenhouses,  Fremont,  Neb. 
Aster  Queen  of  the  Market,  mixed,  Feb.  sown 

and  transplanted,   75c   100.     Chrysanthemum   W. 
Bonnaffon,    large    plants,    $1.50    100.      Cabbage, 
tomatoes  and  sweet  potatoes. 
  Geo.  F.  Odor.  Tola,  Kan. 

Asters  from  seed  bed.     Queen  of  the  Market, 
Vlck's  Double  Early  Branching,  pink,  wbltt   and 
rose,  Vick's  Double  Late  Branching,  pink,  wMte and  rose.     $1.00  per  100.     Cash  with  order. 
  S.   W.   Shanklln,   White  Marsh,   Md. 

Asters.      Victoria     Branching     sorts.       Large, 
transplanted  plants,   by  mail,  75c  per  100;  $5.00 
per  1000,  express. 
Whitton  &  Sons.  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utica.  N.  Y. 
BUSINESS   BRINGERS— Review 

  Classified  Advs.   
Aster   Queen  of  the   Market  plants,   In  white, 

pink  or  mixed,  $2.50  per  1000. 
Victor  H.   Thomas  &  Bros..  Augusta.   Ky. 

Aster   seedlings.   Queen   of   the   Market   strain, 
all  shades  separate,  50c  100. 

Wm.    Schaffer,   Dover,   Del. 

Aster   Crego,   shell   pink   and   white,   $3.00  per 
1000.      Cash.  L.  E.  Cook  &  Co.,  Calla.  Ohio. 

BEODINQ  PLANTS. 
BEDDING    PLANTS. 

100     B.O.  100 
Salvias,  Zurich,  splendena,  2%-ln..$2.00        $1.00 
Feverfew,    double   white,    2V^-ln...  2.00  1.00 
Heliotropes,  dark,  new,  fine,  2%-ln.  3.00  1.50 
Lantanas,   orange,    pink,  2^-ln....  2.50  1.00 
Moonvlnes,  heavy    j    l.SO 
Chrysanthemums,  20  vara.,  2%-ln..  2.50  1.25 

For  cash  or  will  exchange  for  other  stock  we 
can  use.     Rose-Lea  Greenhouses,  Shreveport,  La. 
Bedding  plants.  Achyranthes,  Asparagus 

Sprengerl;  ageratums,  blue  and  white;  mixed 
(!oleus.  mixed  begonias;  marguerite  daisy,  white; 
JeruBalem  cherries,  German  Ivy,  purple  hello- 
trope,  Sallerol  geraniums;  Salvias,  Bedman,  Bon- 

fire, splendens;  feverfew.  All  2-ln.,  2c;  choice 
plants.  214-fn.,  2%c;  2%-ln.,  2%c.  Never  saw 
better  plants.  Order  quick.  Cash. 
  Hammprsrlimidt  &  Clark.  Medina.  Ohio. 

BEQONIAS. 
BEGONIAS. . 

MAY    AND    JUNE    DELIVERY. 
All    leaf    cuttings;     very    best    stock    only. 

100  500  1000 
Lorraine   $12.00        $50.00        $80.00 
Agatha       12.00           
Glory  of  Cincinnati   15.00    
La   Fatrle,   new   $6.00  per  dot. 

Jnlins  Roebra  Co.,  Rutherford,   N.  J. 

Blooming  begonias  in  good  assortment.  Rooted 
cnttlngs,  $1.75  per  100;  2-ln.,  $2.50  per  100. 
Tburstonl,  Pink  Marguerite  (new)  and  Erfordll. 
Booted  cuttings,  $2.00  per  100;  2-ln.,  $3.00  per 
100.   N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 
Begonias,  transplanted  plants.  Vernon,  red, 

$1.00  per  100,  by  mall;  $7.00  per  1000  by  express. 
Lumlnosa,  scarlet,  $1.25  per  100,  by  mall;  $10.00 
per  1000,   by   express.     Cash  with  order. 

Peter  Brown.  124  Ruby  St.,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

Begonia  lumlnosa,    pink  and  red,  214-in.   pots, 
$2.50  per   100;   3-in.    pots,   $4.00  per  100.     Cash 
with  order   or  satisfactory   references. 

John  Boehner.   18  Obeli  Ct.,   Dayton.   O. 

Begonia  Vernon,  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per 1000. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Bdgebrook,  Chicago,  111. 

Begonias,  red  and  pink,  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100; 
3-ln.,  $4.00  per  100. 

J.   B.   Goetz  Sons,  Saginaw,  Mich. 

REX  BEGONIAS  my  specialty.     Largest  coUec- 
tlon,  $5.00  per   100. 
  B.   C.   BLAKE,    Springfield,   Ohio. 

Begonia   Vernon,  strong  2-In..   ready  for  3-ln., 
$2.00  per  100;   $18.00  per  1000. 
  J.    W.    Rosa   Co..    Centralla.    111. 

Flowering  begonias,  214-in.,  3c;  3-ln.,  5c. 
  Mosh.T>k  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga.   111. 

Flowering  begonias,   choice  mixed,   2^-ln..  8c. 
Hammerschmidt   ft   Clark,    Medina.    O. 

Begonia  Feastll.  3-ln..  2c:  4-In..  He. Loyd   C.    Bunch,    Fredonla,    Kan. 

BERBERIS.    

Berberls  'ihunbergll,  1^  to  2  ft.,  transplanted, 
$5.00  100.  $40.00  1000;  8  to  12  in.,  $3.00  100, 
$20.00  1000.  Berberls,  purple  leaved,  1  to  2  ft., 
transplanted,   $2.50  100. 

E.   Y.  Teas  &  Son.  Centervllle.  Ind. 

BERRIED  PLANTS. 

Christmas   peppers,   2%-ln.,   $2.'60   IO6. Mosbeek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  III. 

Jerusalem    cherries,    strong   2^-ln.,   2c. 
      Hammerschmidt   &    Clark,    Medina.    O. 

BOLTONIAS. 
Boltonla    asteroldes,    dlvialons,    $1.00    100. 

Hillside  Hardy  Flower  Gardens.  Tnrtle  Creek.  Pa. 

BOUVARDIAS. 

Bouvardias,   white,  pink  and  red,   2^^-in.   pots, 
ready   May   15,   $4.00   per  100. 
  Bntz    Brothers.    New    Castle.    Pa. 

BOX. 
Boxwood,  fine,  youug  plants.  Arborescens, 

6  to  8  In.,  $2.50  per  100;  sallclfolla,  6  to  8  in., 
$3.00  per  100:  longlfolla,  C  to  10  in.,  $2.00  per 
100.       Wild  Bros.    Nursery  Co.,    Sarcoxle,   Mo. 

Box  trees,  all  sizes.     Ask  for  special  list. 
  Julius  Roehrs  Co..  Rutherford.  N.  J. 

CACTI.
  ~ 

Cacti.  J.  A.  McDowell,  Apartado  167,  Mexico 
ritv.    Mex. 

CALCEOLARIAS. 
Calceolarias,  large  flowering  hybrids,  rugosa, 

tall  and  dwarf  hybrids  of  rugosa;  clean  and 
ready  for  a  shift.  3-ln.,  $5.00  100;  4-in.,  mostly 
In  bud,  $10.00;  5-in.,  in  fiower,  $15.00  per  100. 
Cash,  please.     J.  Sylvester.  Florist.  Oconto.  Wis. 

CALLAS.  I~Z^~ 
Dwarf  Godfrey  callas,  214-in.,  $4.00  per  100; 

3-ln.,    $5.00   per    100. 
CONAKD  &  JONES   CO., 

WEST    GROVE.   PENNSYLVANIA. 
Calla  Little  Gem,  strong  2H-ln.,  $4.00  per  100; 

thumb  pots,  $2.50  per  100. 
Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield.  Ohio. 

  CANNAS.    
Cannas.  Brandywlne,  Gladiator,  Souvenir  d' 

Antolne  Crozy,  Sam.  Trelease,  Queen  Charlotte, 
Venus,  $2.25  per  100.  A.  Bouvier,  Chas.  Hender- 

son, $1.70  per  100.  Caladlums,  6  to  8  in.  dr., 
$1.75;  8  to  10  in.,  $3.50;  10  to  12  in.,  $5.50  per 
100.  Gladiolus,  superfine  fiorist's  mixture,  80c per  100.  See  our  full  page  adv.  in  Jan.  10  issue, 

page  5. Shellroad   Greenhouses,    Grange,    Baltimore,    Md. 

CANNAS,    WELL    STARTED. 
King  Humbert   $3.00  100 
America     2.00  100 
J.   D.  Elsele   2.00  100 
Chas.    Henderson       1.50  100 
Austria       75  100 
Allemania      75  100 

J.    W.    YATBS, 
Box  110   Tnskegee  lastitnte,  Ala. 

"The   finest   cannas   In    the    world."     See   our 
display  adv.   and  send  for  price  list. 

CONARD    &    JONES   CO., 
WEST   GROVE.   PENNSYLVANIA. 

Cannas.      Richard    Wallace,    Chas.    Henderson, 
$1.00  per  100.     Queen  Charlotte,   $1.50  per   100. 
Sound  roots,  from  soil,  mostly  started.     Cash. 
  J.    B.    Baker,    Aberdeen,    Md. 

Cannas.     Chas.   Henderson,   Austria,   Egandale, 
Wyoming,  Patrie,  4-ln.,   strong  plants,  $8.00  per 
100.                  The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co. 
EMgebrook;   Chicago,    111. 

Cannas.     B.     Beauty,     $2.50;     David     Harum, 
$2.00;     Austria,    Marlborough,     America,     Italia, 
Pennsylvania  and  Egandale,  $1.50  per  100. 
  J.    H.    Dann   A  Son,    Westfield,    N.    Y. 

Cannas,  10  varieties,  my  selection,  3%-ln.  pots, 
April    10,   $4.00  per   100.     King   Humbert,   |6.00 
per  100.     Cash. 

  Jos.    H.    Cnnnlngham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 
CANNAS. 

See  oar  dlsplar  advertisement  In  this  issue. 
CLEAR   VIEW    GARDENS 

MERIDIAN.   MISS. 

Dormant  canna  roots.     Mrs.  Kate  Gray,  J.  D. ' 
Elsele,    Burbank,    Camot,    Robnsta,    F.    Vaughan 
and    Shenandoah,    $1.25   per   100. 

   Brown  &  Weitzel,   West  Grove,   Pa. 
Have  you  something  that  yon  don't  want  and would  you  trade  it  for  something  you  have  use 

for?  Then  don't  fall  to  read  the  To  Exchange 
advs.  over  in  the  back  part  of  this  department. 

Cannas.  Philadelphia,  $3.00  100;  $25.00  1000. 
Brandywlne  and  Gladiator.  $3.50  100;  $30.00 
1000.        Louis  B.  Eastbum.  Kennett  Square,  Pa. 
Austria  canna  roots,  extra  strong,  healthy 

stock,  $1.50  per  100. 
Fifth    Ave.   Floral   Co..    Columbns,   Ohio. 

Canna    Pennsylvania,    well    started,    $1.25    per 
100;    $10.00    per   1000.     Cash,    please. 
  S.    W.    Carey,    Urbana,    O. 
Cannas.  Burbank,  Kate  Gray,  Chas.  Hender- 

son, J.  C.  Vaughan,  2c.  Souv.  d'Antolne  Crozy, 
2^c.   A.   J.    Baldwin.    Newark.    O. 

Canna  Burbank,   plump  stock,   $10.00  per  1000. 
Wild    Bros.    Nursery    Co..    Sarcoxle,    Mo. 

King  Humbert  cannas,   3%-in.,   $8.00  per  100. 
Harry    HeinI,    West    Toledo,    O. 

CARNATIONS. 
CARNATION     ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 

Strong,     healthy     stock.^^  ̂ ^ 

Enchantress       $3.00        *26.00 
Rose-pink   Enchantress      3.00  25.00 
White  Perfection   3.00  26.00 
Pure  White   Enchantress   3.50  35.00 
Beacon      3.60  30.00 
Dorothy  Gordon     5.00 
Mrs.    O.    W.    Ward   5.00 
Alma   Ward      6.00 
Wlnsor,  strong,  from  soil   3.60 
White  Perfection,  from  pots   3.50 
Enchantress,  from  pots    3.50 

Cash  with  order  or  reference. 
A.    A.    GANNETT,   GENEVA,    N.    Y. 

Strong,    well    rooted   carnation   cuttings. 
Mary  Tolman   $50.00  lOOO 
Mrs.  C.  W.  Ward    45.00  1000 
Alma  Ward      45.00  lOOO 
Sangamo       40.00  1000 
Winona       15.00  1000 
Beacon      25.00  1000 
Victory          25.00  1000 
O.  P.  Bassett     20.00  1000 
Enchantress       20.00  lOOO 
Rose-pink  Enchantress     20.00  1000 
White  Enchantress    25.00  1000 

Cash   or   C.    O.    D. 
SOL.  GARLAND.  Des  Plaines,  111. 

ROOTED    CARNATION    CUTTINGS. 
Washington,  cerise,  a  sport  from      100  _  lOOJ 
Enchantress   $10.00  »76.00 

Sangamo,    brilliant    pink       6.00  40.00 
Mary  Tolman,  deep  flesh       6.00  60.00 
May  Day,  fiesh  pink       3.00  26.00 Enchantress       3.00  26.00 
Alvina,    cerise          3.00  26.00 
White  Enchantress         3.00  26.00 
O.  P.  Bassett,  scarlet       3.00  26.00 
When  you  buy  from  us  you  get  the  best. 

CHICAGO  CARNATION  CO., 

85  Randolph  St.,    Chicago. 
CARNATION    ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 

Strong,    healthy  stock. 
Enchantress   $3.00  100 ;     $25.00  1000 
Rose-pink   Enchantress    ..  3.00  100;       25.00  1000 
White  Enchantress     3.50  100;       35.00  1000 
White   Perfection       3.00  100;       25.00  1000 
Dorothy  Gordon        5.00  100; 
Mrs.  C.  W.  Ward   5.00  100; 
Alma   Ward       6.00  100; 

Cash   or   good   references. 
SMITH    &   GANNETT,   GENEVA,    N.    Y. 
ROOTED    CARNATION    CUTTINGS. 100  1000 

Washington     $10.00        $76.00 
Sangamo           6.00  60.00 
Mary  Tolman          6.00  50.00 
White   Perfection          2.60  20.00 
Enchantress           2.60  20.00 
May   Day          3.00  25.00 
Beacon       3.00  25.00 

Satisfaction    guaranteed. 
DES  PLAINES   FLORAL   CO..   Des   Plaines,    111. 

Strong  R.  C.  From  soil. 
100       1,000  100      1,000 

Enchantress       $2.50    $20.00  $3.00    $27.60 
R.    P.    Enchantress..  2.50      20.00  3.00      27.50 
Lawson- Enchantress..   3.00      25.00  3.50      27.60 
O.    P.    Bassett   3.00       25.00  3.60      30.00 
W.     Perfection   2.50       20.00  3.00      27.50 
L.     Bountiful     2.60       20.00  3.00      27.50 

KRUBGER  BROS.,   Toledo.   Ohio. 

Carnations.  Dorothy  Gordon  plants,  from  2%- 
in.  pots,  $6.00  per  100;  rooted  cuttings  from  soU, 
$5.00  per  100.  The  Queen,  fine  white,  rooted 
cuttings,  $1.00  per  100.  Elbon,  fine  scarlet, 
rooted  cuttings  from  soil,  $2.00  per  100.  Hardy 
everblooming  pink,  deep  crimson,  planta  from 
2Vi-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 
C.    Elsele.    lltb    and    Westmoreland.    Phlla..    Pa. 

ROOTED    CARNATION    CUTTINGS. 
Rose-pink    Enchantress   $2.00  100;  $15.00  1000 
Wlnsor        1.50  100;     12.50  1000 
Lawson-Enchantress       1.50  100;     12.50  1000 
O.    P.    Bassett    2.50  100;     20.00  1000 
Boston  Market     1.00  100;     10.00  1000 

Cash  or  C.  O.  D.   Immediate  delivery. 
.Tohn  H.  Miller.  5558  N.  Lincoln  St.,  Chicago. 

We  have  a  fine  lot  of  Enchantress  and  Rote- 
pink  Enchantress  rooted  cuttings  to  offer  at  $3.00 
per  100;  $25.00  per  1000.  This  Roee-ptnk  is  an 
extra  good  strain,  we  have  been  selecting  for 
several  years.  Would  exchange,  in  part,  at 
above  valuation,  for  3-ln.  Vlnca  varlegata. 

  Nixon  H.  Gano,  Martinsville,  Ind. 
Rooted  carnation  cuttings.  Dorotbv  Gordon. 

Sangamo,  Scarlet  Glow,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00 
per  1000.  Shasta,  $5.00  per  100.  White  En- 

chantress, Rose-pink  Enchantress,  May  Day. 
Beacon,  $3.00  per  100;  $26.00  per  1000.  Cash 
with   order.  H.    P.   Smith,    Piqua,   Ohio. 

Carnation  rooted  cuttings.  Surplus  stock.  Mrs. 
C  W.  Ward,  Dorothy  Gordon,  $3.00  per  100; 
$.30.00  per  1000.  Others  are  charging  $50.00  per 
1000  for  this  same  stock.  Compelled  to  dispose 
of  them  to  make  room  for  other  plants.  Terms, 
cash.  C.   K.  Matthews,   Hempstead,  N.  Y. 

Good  strong,  well  rooted  Enchantress  carnation 
cuttings,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000.    Lawson- 
Enchantress,    $1.50    per    100;    $15.00    per    1000. 
Cash   with  order. 
C.    C.    Walker,    1227    Logan   Ave.,    Danville,    III. 

Light-pink  EncUantress  and  Wlnsor  carnations. 
Good,  healthy  rooted  cuttings,  $1.50  per  100;  from 

soil,  $2.00  per  100. B.   J.   Blameuser,   Niles   Center,    111. 

V 
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  CAWWATIOWS-Contlnued.   
425  Beacon  and  425  W.   Perfection  caraations, 

2-ln.,  have  bfen  topped  and  are  branched,  $3.60 per  100;   the  lot  for  |28.00. 
  R.  S.  McMurray,  Bellefontalne,  Ohio. 

Good  stock   carnations,    2%-ln.,   $3.50  per  100. 
We  have  only  lOJO  White  Enchantress,   and  350 
white  Perfection  left.     Order  at  once.     Cash. 
  I^ebanon   Floral   Cq.,    Lebanon,   Tenn. 

500  WInsor  carnations,  out  of  3-ln.  pots,  8  to 
•6  branches,  now  ready  for  field,  $3.50  per  100. 
  A.  J.  Boothman,  Adams,  Mass. 

New   and    standard   carnation   rooted   cuttinffB. 
Send    for    price    list. 
  Wm.    Swayne,    Kennett   Square,    Pa. 

1000  Alma  Ward  carnations  from  2-ln.  pots. 
  South  Side  Floral  Co.,  Denver,  Colo. 
Carnation  Alma  Ward,   2-ln.,   6c. 

Cottage   Qreenhonscs.    Litchfield.    111. 

7          ^CARNATIONS-HARDY. 
THE  NEW  HAKDY  BVEK-J3LOOMING 

CARNATION  "CRIMSON*KING." Everybody  has  asked  for  a  carnation  that 
would  live  out  in  the  garden  during  the  winter. 
We  have  pleasure  in  ottering  this  new  plant,  as 
It  will  fill  the  bill.  It  fs  absolutely  hardy, 
«tanaing  even  the  Canadian  winters  in  the  yard. 
it  blooms  all  summer  long,  never  a  day  that 
yon  cannot  cut  blossoms.  By  potting  up  In  the 
^11  you  can  have  flowers  in  the  house  all  winter. 
The  color  Is  a  rich  crimson,  the  fragrance  is 
■delicious.  We  know  of  no  plant  that  the  florists 
<5*ii  offer  to  their  patrons  that  will  give  as  much MtlBfactton  as  this  hardy  carnation.  Crimson 
King.  $1.25  per  doz.;  $8.00  per  100;  $76.00  per 
1000.  25  plants  sold  at  100  rates;  260  plants  at 
1000  rates.  Our  new  trade  list  of  everything  you 
«e«d  now  ready,  mailed  on  application.  Write 
today.         THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 

The   largest   rose  growers  In  the  world. 
SPRINGFIKLD.    OHIO 
   CENTAUREAS. 
Dusty  miller,  A  No.  1  plants,  2-ln.,  ready  for 

whlft,    $1.50    per    100;    $12.00    per    1000.      Cash, 
please.   S.    W.    Carey.     Urbana.    O. 

Centaureas    (dusty   miller),    extra  fine,    2^-in. 
iplants,  to  move  them  quick,  $1.75  per  100. 

Mad   River  Greenhouses.  West  Liberty,  O. 
Centaurea   gymnocarpa,  2V4-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 

B.    E.   Wadsworth,   Box  224,   Danville,   111. 
Dusty  miller,  nice  plants.  $1.25  per  100  ;  $10.00 

p>r  1000,  prepaid.      S.  W.  Pike,  St.  Charles,  lU. 

..Dnaty  mlUers,  2V6-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;    800  for •B.OO  .        J.  c.  Schmidt.  Bristol.  Pa. 

~~~        ̂       CHRYSANTHEMUMS. CHKYSANTHEMU.M    LL'ITINGS. 
Extra   fine.      Well   rooted.      Keadv  now. 

WHITE—                                                   ICb  1000 
Lynnwood  Hall      $3.00  $27.50 
October  Frost      2.00  15.00 
Touset         2.00  15.00 
Chadwick         j.50  20.00 
Poelilmann    (June   li     2.(X>  15.00 

YELLOW— 
Golden  Glow     2.00  15.00 
Monrovia         2.00  15.00 
October  Sunshine        2.0:i  15.00 
Col.   Appleton       2.00  15.00 
Yellow  Eaton      2.50  20.00 

(PINK— 
Amorita       2.50  20.00 
Gloria        2.50  20.00 
Balfour         2.00  15.00 
Pacific   Supreme        2.00  15.00 
These  quotations  are  made  subject  to  goods  be- 

ling  unsold  upon  receipt  of  order. 
  Thompson  Carnation  Co..  Jollet.  111. 

CHUYSANrHEMU.MS. 
Good,  strong,  rooted  cuttings. 
$1.25  per  100;  $12.00  per  1000. 

-WHITE—  PINK— 
■Oct.    Frost.  Glory  Pacific. 
•Opah.  Pacific  Supreme. 
Rstellc.  Maud  Dean. 
ivory.  YELLOW— 
W.  Bonnaffon.  (Jolden  Glow. 
"T.  Eaton.  Monrovia. 
J.  Nonin.  Col.  Appleton. 
•PINK—  MaJ.  Bonnaffon. iPInk  Ivory.  Y.  Jones. 
Minnie  Bailev. 

D.     H.     GREEN.   BOOXSBORO.     MP. 
loOO    EXTRA    FINE    PINK    IVORY. 

Jeanne  Nonin.  Gloria. 
Bonnaffon.  HalUday. 
Monrovia.  Opah. 
Golden  Glow.  Mayor  Weaver. 
'Polly  Rose.  Roslere. 
■Comoleta.  G.  of  Pacific. 

These  are  out  of  soil  and  are  extra  good  stuff. 
■Order  some   and   convince   yourself  of    the   fact. 
$15.00    per    1000.      Have    many    more    varieties 
■besides   tbe^e,    also  singles  and   pompons.      Send 
for  list.     Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

  EHMANN'S.    CORFU.     N.    Y. YELLOW  TOUSET. 
Certificate  of  Horticulture  Society  of  St.  Louis. 

■Grown  by  us  for  three  years,  being  an  early 
yellow,  color  as  deep  as  any  of  mid -season 
Tarietles.  Cuttings,  $6.00  per  100;  $55.00  per 
1000.  Plants.  $8.00  per  100;  $75.00  per  1000. 
NOW  READY.  Also  Ivory,  $12.50  per  1000;  J. 
Tfonin.  Byron  and  C.  Touset,  $15.00  per  1000; 
W.  H.  Chadwick,  G.  Wedding,  $3.00  per  100. 
425.00  per  1000.  Beady  last  of  March  and 
later.      Stock    guaranteed. 

West   End  Floral   Park,    BelleTille,   III. 

Cbrvsantbemums,  2H-ln.  Strons,  healthy,  well 
rooted    plants. 
Golden  Glow     $3.00  100;     $26.00  1000 
Estelle        3.00  100;      26.00  1000 
Tonset    3.00  100;       26.00  1000 
Roelere      3.00  100;      26.00  1000 
HalUday      3.00  100;       28.00  1000 
McNlece      3.00  100;       26.00  1000 
Monrovia       3.00  100;       26.00  1000 
Quito        8.00  100;       26.00  1000 

Hoffmelster  Floral  Co.,  Llckrun,  Cincinnati,  O. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM  CUTTINGS— The  follow- 
ing rooted  cuttlnars  from  aand  and  soli,  ready  for 

delivery  now  or  later,  $1.60  per  100;  $12.60  per 
1000.  Cash  with  order.  Golden  Glow,  Philadel- 

phia, Robt.  HalUday,  Mai.  Bonnaffon,  Trainer 
Park,  White  Bonnaffon,  Honesty,  Mrs.  Weeks, 
Lady  Hopetoun,  J.  Nonin,  Yanoma,  Oct.  Frost, 
Estelle,  Wm.  Duckbam,  Helen  Frlck,  John  Bur- 

ton, Dr.  Enguebard,  Matchless  and  Intensity. 
  The    Newburys,    MltcheU,    S.    D. 
CHRYSANTHEMUM    ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 

From   clean,    bench-grown   stock. 
Golden  Glow   $1.75  100;     $15.00  1000 
Mme.  Bergman     1.75  100;      15.00  1000 
P.    and   W.   Ivory    1.60  100;       12.50  1000 
W.  and  Y.  Bonnaffon     1.25  100;       10.00  1000 
Glory    of    Pacific   1.26  100;       10.00  1000 
Polly  Rose    1.26  100;       10.00  1000 

Swan  Peterson  Floral  Co.,  Gibson  City,  111. 

Fine  healthy  chrysanthemum  cuttings  of  the 
following  varieties:  EARLY — Monrovia  (yel- 

low). Pacific  Supreme  (pink),  Virginia  Poehl- 
mann  (white).  MIDSEASON  —  Wanamaker 
(white),  Col.  Appleton  (yellow).  LATE — Money- 

maker (white),  and  a  large  quantity  of  Major 
Bonnaffon  (yellow).  $2.00  per  100;  $12.00  per 
1000.  Write  for  price  on  ten  thousand  lots. 
  John  Coombs,  West  Hartford,  Conn. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings,  $2.00  per  100. 

Mary  Jane.  Opah. 
T.  Eaton.  White  Bonnaffon. 
Mrs.    Weeks.  Lynnwood  Hall. 
Dolly  Dimple.  Mayor  Weaver. 
October  Frost.  Nonin. 

Yellow  Bonnaffon. 

  ERIE    FLORAL    CO.,    Erie,    Pa. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  White — 

Opah,  Estelle,  Touset,  Bonnaffon,  Nonin.  Yel- 
low— Golden  Glow,  Cremo,  Whilldin,  HaUiday, 

Bonnaffon.  Jones.  Pink — Pacific,  Pacific  Su- 
preme, Ivory,  Enguehard,  Bailey,  Rosette.  Red 

—Black  Hawk,  $1.25  100;  $12.00  1000.  Maud 
Dean,  Yellow  Eaton,  $1.76  100.  White  Chad- 

wick, $2.25  100.       Baylis  &  Sons,  West  Grove,  Pa. 
Chrysanthemums,  strong,  rooted  cuttlnga.  Mrs. 

Robinson,  C.  Touset,  Col.  Appleton,  V.  Morel, 
Robt.  HalUday.  Golden  Glow,  Estelle,  Pacific, 
Ivory,  Garza,  M.  Wanamaker,  Amorita,  Fidelity 
and  baby  yellow  pompon,  $1.75  per  100;  $16.00 
per  1000.  Cash  with  order. 
  Frank  Beu,  4435  N.  40th  Ave.,  Chicago. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings,  strong  and 

clean.  Bonnaffon,  Enguehard,  Oct.  Frost,  Nonin, 
Pacific  Supreme,  Glory  of  Pacific,  HalUday, 
Ivory,  Pink  Ivory,  Wm.  Duckham,  Alice  Byron, 
A.  J.  Balfour,  $1.50_per  100. 
   A.    W.    Hlgglns,    Westfleld,    Mass. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Opah,  Oct. 

Frost,  Clay  Frlck,  Golden  Glow,  Cremo.  Whilldin, 
Pacific,  Pacific  Supreme,  Duckham,  Enguehard, 
Bailey,  White  and  Yellow  Bonnaffon,  Black 
Hawk,  Estelle,  $1.25  100;  $12.00  1000. 

Brown  &  Weltzel,   West  Grove,  Pa. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Alice  Byron, 
Adella,  Bonnaffon,  Dr.  Enguebard,  Black  Hawk. 
Jeanne  Nonin,  Lavender  Queen.  Balfour  and 
Pollv  Rose.  $1.25  100;  $10.00  1000.  W.  Chad- 

wick, $2.00  100;  $15.00  1000. 
Wm.  Nakel,  Clinton  &  Nedro,  Olney,  Pblla..  Pa. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Golden  Glow, 

Estelle.  Pacific  Supreme,  Virginia  Poehlmann, 
Pesjouls,  Brutus,  Bonnaffon,  Nonin,  Rosette, 
$1.00  per  100.  Golden  Chadwick,  $1.50  per  100. 
  Edward  Wallls.   Atco.  N.  J. 
Chrysanthemum  plants.  Golden  Glow,  Pacific 

Supreme,  Early  Snow,  Polly  Rose,  Glory  Pacific, 
Touset,  Dr.  Enguehard,  2V4-ln.  pots,  good,  $2.60 
per   100;    $20.00   per   1000.      Cash. Chase  &  Son.    New  London.   Ohio. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
A  full  list  of  the  best  commercial  sorts.  Write 

OS  for  list  and  prices.     We  can  furnish  excellent 
stock  in  quantity. 

8.  J.  Renter  A  Son.  Inc.,  Westerly.  R.  I. 

Strong,    well    rooted    chrysanthemum    cuttings, 
from    soil,    twelve    leading    varieties,    $1.75   100; 
$15.00  1000.     Cash.     Send  for  list. 
  Fred   C.   Greene.   Oil   City.   Pa. 
Chrysanthemnm  rooted  cuttings.  R.  HalUday, 

Amorita,  Y.  Bonnaffon,  Roslere,  J.  Jones,  Minnie 
Bailey,  Ivory.  $10.00  per  1000.  HUpert  &  Ham- 
men.   313   Belalr  Rd.,   Baltimore,   Md.   

Chrysanthemum     rooted     cuttings,    from    aoU. 
White    Cloud,     Pacific    Supreme,     Golden    Glow, 
Bailey,   fine   large  pink,   $2.00  per  100. 
C.    Elsele,    11th   and   Westmoreland,   Phlla.,   P>. 

Chrysanthemums.  Enguehard,        Bonnaffon, 
Napier,  Polly  Rose  and  Pacific  Supreme,  strong, 
healthy  2^4-ln.  plants,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per 
1000.     Cash.       H.    E.   Mitting,   Atchison,   Kan. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Dr.  Engue- 
hard, Cremo,  Polly  Rose,  Wm.  Bailey,  Com. 

Matthleu,  il.25_per  100;  $10.00  per  1000. 
C    W.  Espy  &  Son.  Brookville,  Pa. 

"Bonnaffon.  Nonin,  Monrovia  R^  C,  $10.00  1000. Ludwig  Wild,   Bound  Brook,   N.  J. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings,  $1.60  per  100. 
White  Ivory,   Golden  Glow,   Kalb,   Opah,    Diana 
and    Amorita. 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Floral  C!o.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

Strong,    well    rooted    chrysanthemum    cuttings. 
White     Bonnaffon,     Major     Bonnaffon    and    Dr. 
Enguehard,  $2.00  per  100,  postpaid. 

  Fred  E.   Hoflard.   Highland,   HI. 
Chrysanthemums,    strong   rooted   cuttings.      V. 

Morel,    Yellow   Jones,    Robinson   and   Dr.    Engue- 
hard, $1.25  per  100. 

  ■  City  Greenhouse.  FUidlay,  O. 
Chrysanthemums  from  2-in.  pots.  EUse  Pap- 

worth,  5c.  Pres.  Taft,  4c.  W.  H.  Chadwick, 
.H%c.  Oet.  Frost,  Golden  Glow,  Major  Bon- 
naffon.  3c.   J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Polly  Rose. 

Glory  of  Pacific,  75c  per  100.  Cash.  Prepaid. 

  L.   E.  Cook  &  Co.,  Calla,  Ohio. 
Chrysanthemums.     Glory  of  Pacific,  2^-ln.,  2c; 

Dr.   Enguehard,  3-ln.,  3c. 
  Mosbeek  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga,  111. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Yellow  Bon- 

naffon and  Appleton,  $1.26  per  100.     Cash. 
E.  T.  Wanzer,   Wheaton,  111. 

Large,  hardy,  rose-pink  chrysanthemum.  Rosy 
Morn.  Strong,  field-grown  plants,  $2.00  per  100. 
HlUsIde  Hardy  Flower  Gardens.  Turtle  Creek,  Pa. 

Chrysanthemum   rooted  cuttings.     Yellow  Tou- 
set, only   500  left,   $5.00  per  1(50.     Cash. 

  H.  P.  Smith,  Plqua,  O. 25,000  rooted  cuttings  of  Yellow  Bonnaffon 
chrysanthemums,   $10.00   1000. 

J.    R.    Falkensteln,    NapervIUe,   lU. 

Hardy  chrysanthemums,  old-fashioned;  pink, 
white,   red  and  yellow,   $3.00  per   100. 

Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  PalnesviUe.  Ohio. 

Major  Bonnaffon  chrysanthemums,  out  of  2-ln. 
pots,   $2.00  per  100;    $18.00  per   1000. AUen    B.    Eckert,    Andalusia,    Pa. 

Chrysanthemum  Polly  Rose,  choice,  2}4-ln.,  3c. Hammerschmldt  &  Clark,  Medina,  O. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Send  for 
rrloe  ]\ftt.     Wm.  Swayne.  Kennett  Square.  Pa. 

  CINERARIAS.   
Cinerarias,  Columbian  and  James'  Prize,  3-ln.. 

some  In  bud,  $3.00  per  100;  4-in.,  In  bud  and 
flower,  $8.00;  5-ln.,  $12.00  per  100.  Cash,  please. 
  J.    Sylvester,    Florist.    Oconto,    Wis. 

Cinerarias,  Columbian.  Strong  2% -In.,  $2.60; 
3-ln..  9a.!\0  100.      Wm.  Dethlefs.  Mitchell.  S.  Dak. 

CLEMATIS. 
Clematis    panlculata    grandlflora.     strong,    on* 

year,  field-grown,  $6.60  per  100;  $60.00  per  1000. 
Our  new  trade  list  of  everything  you  need  now 
readv,  mailed  on  application.     Write  today. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 
The  largest   rose  growers  in   the   world. 

SPRINGFIELD.   OHIO 

Clematis  panlculata,  strong,  2-yr.,  $10.00  per 100. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,  Chicago,    111. 

Clematis,  large  flowered,  fine  2-year,  16c;  8- 
year,  30c.  Panlculata,  2-year,  8c;  3-year,  16c. 
  W.    H.    Salter,    Rochester,    N.    Y. 

Clematis  panlculata.  65,000  from  2-ln.  pots, 
$2.60  per  100;  2-year,  field,  $6.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.  Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Clematis  panlculata,  2-yr.,  $4.00  100;  $30.00 
1000.   E.    Y.  Teas  fk  Son.   CpntervUlp.   Tnd. COBAEAS.  ^   

Cubaea   scandens.   4-in.,   $10.00  per   100. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Bdgebrook,  Chicago.   111. 

Cobsen   scandens,   2-lu.,   2 '/.(<•. 

  East    Lawn    Gardens.     I'rhann.    (). 

~~  COLEUS. 

Coleus,  jf4.00  per  luOu;  ooc  per  luO  by  mall. 
100, OCX)  good,  strung,  clean,  well  rooted  cuttings 
now  In  sand.  500, (XtO  more  to  come  on.  Verschaf- 
feltli.  Golden  Redder,  Queen  Victoria,  Firebrand 
and  all  other  leading  varieties.  Come  and  see 
them.  Cash  with  order.  C.  Scbulze  &  Son,  261 
to  276  Lawrence  St.,  Flnshlng,  L.  I..  N.  Y.       

Coleus.  We  have  six  to  ten  varieties  in  sand 
and  2%-in.  pots  ready  to  go  out  any  time.  Let 
us  know  how  many  you  want,  from  100  to  10,000. 
Also,  very  fine  stock  plants  In  4-In.,  which  will 
be  ready  about  May  16.  Rooted  cuttings,  75c 
per  100;  $6.00  per  1000. 

  Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekin,  111. Coleuu  rooted  cuttings.  Golden  Redder,  Ver- 
i>cbaffeltli  and  others.  60c  100,  $5.00  1000;  2-ln. 
stock,  $2.00  100,  $18.00  1000. 

E.  B.  Randolph,  Delavan,  III. 
New  coleus,  Fanny   Ross,  flnV  bedder.     Strong 

plants,  2-ln.  nots,   $1.00  per  dos.;  $6.00  per  100. 
See   our   display    adv. 

  J.  W.  Ross  Co.,  Centralis,  HI. 
Coleus,  Golden  Bedder  and  S  other  varieties. 

Rooted  cuttings,  70e  per  100,  $6.00  per  1000; 
2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per  1000. 

Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  O. 

Coleus,  seven  varieties.  Rooted  cuttings,  00c 
100;    21n.,  $1.75  per  100. 

W.  W.  Dederlck,  Warsaw,  Ind. 

Coleus,  10  good  vars.,  2-ln.,  2c. J.  L.  SchUler,  Toledo,  O. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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Coleus  rooted  cuttings.  Bedding  yarletles  in 
auortment,  60c  per  lOO;  fS.OO  per  1000.  Bril- 

liancy, Homer,  Galetv  and  Lord  Alveratone,  Sl.SO 
l>er   100.  N.    O.    OaBwell,    Delavan,    111. 

OoIeuB  Verschaffeltll,  S-ln.,  $4.00  per  100.  Yel- 
low Pflster,  3-in.,  $4.00  per  100. 

The  Geo.  wTttbold  Co., 

Bdgebrook,   Chicago,  111. 
ColeuB,  leading  varieties.     Extra  large  plants, 

2%-in.,    $2.00    per    100. 
  Siroon  Dumser.   436  McClure,   Elgin,  111. 

Coleua.  2000  Golden  Bedder  and  2000  in  other 

varieties;  all  2-ln.  .  Any  of  them,  $15.00  per  1000. 
Cash,  please.     C.  L.     Van  Meter,  Montlcello,  la. 

Coleus  rooted   cuttings.     G.   Bedder  and  Ver- 
scbaffeltii,  strong  and  clean,  $6.00  per  1000. 

Albert    M.    Herr,    Lancaster,    Pa. 

Ooleus,  15  of  the  best  rarietlea,  2%-ln.,  $2.00 
per  100;    $18.00  per  1000.    Cash. 
  P.  N.  Obettln,  Kenosha,  Wis. 

Coleus  Victoria  rooted  cuttings,  $6.00  per  1000; 
strong  2-in.,  $1.75  per  100,  $16.00  per  10(X).  Cash. 
  Rudolf  Wagel,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

Colens  In  variety,  2U-in.,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00 
per  1000.  Golden  Bedder,  $2.60  per  100;  $20.00 
per  1000.      Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Coleas,    ten   best   yarletles.      Rooted   cuttings, 
«0c;    2-in.    pots,    $2.00    100. 
  C.   S.   Rldgway,    Lumbcrton,    N.   J. 

Coleus,    best   bedders,    70c  per   100,   by    mall; 
$5.00  per  1000,  by  express. 

  S.   W.   Pike,  St.   Charles,   111. 

Coleus,  10  best  standard  sorts,  2-ln.,  2c;  2^- 
<n.,  strong  and  busby,  full  of  cuttings,  3c. 

  Green's   Greenhouses,   Fremont,    Neb. 
Coleus  In  great  variety,  some  new,  3-in.,  $4.00; 

2-ln.,    ]%c. 
W.   B.  Woodrutr.   Florist,  Westfleld,  N.  J. 

Coleus.      Choice   collection    of   12   leading   va- 
rieties, 2%-in.,  $2,00  per  100. 
  MV.  W.  Rlke,  Le  Roy,  111. 

Coleus,  a  grand  collection,  named,  70c  per  100; 
$6.00  per  1000,  prepaid. 
  C.  Humfeld,  Clay  Center,   Kan. 

Coleus,  10  varieties,  my  selection,  214-ln.  pots, 
$2.00  per    100.      Cash. 
  Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,     Ohio. 

Coleus,  15  varieties.  R.  C,  60c  per  100,  $5.00 
per  1000;  2%-in.,   2c.     Cash. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co..  Princeton.  111. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings,  extra  fine,  all  the  best 
varieties,  60c  per  100;  $6.00  per  1000. 

Geo.  F.  Moore,  Rusbvlile,  Ind. 

('oIeu«  rooted  cuttings.  Golden  Bedder,  Ver- 
schrtffeltU,  Firebrand  and  mixed,  60c  100;  $5.00 
tOOO.   K.   Bushyager,  R.  1,  Jeannette,  Pa. 

Coleu.s.  mixed  varieties,  strong  2  and  2^-in. 
plants,  $2.00.  Cash.  Rooted  cuttings  all  sold. 
  Geo.  M.  BrinkerhofT.  SprlngBeld,  111. 

Coleus,  standard  varieties,  2V4-in.,  $2.00  100. 
  Mosbeek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Coleus,  standard  vars.,  2-in.,  2c;  R.  C.  60c  100. 
Cash.  Wlngert   &  Ulery,  Springfield,   O. 

Coleus  R.  C,  15  best  vars.,  60c;  prepaid,  70c 
100.   A.    J.    Baldwin,    Newark,    Ohio. 

Coleus,  mostly  Brilliant,  2-in.  pots,  $2.00. 
  J.    W.    Ross   Co..    Centralia,    111. 

Coleus.  choice  mixed,  2^-in.,  2^c. 
Hammerschmidt   &   Clark,    Medina,    O. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings,  10  fine  sorts,  $6.00  1000; 
t'-ln..   20.     rash.     Rvpr  Bros.,   niamhershiirg.   P«. 

CROTONS. 
We   have    10  fine   varieties   for   bedding   vases, 

boxes  and  baskets.     You  ought  to  try  these,  2%- 
In.,  $4.00  per  100.     Cash,  please. 
  Rppser  Plant  Co..  Springfield.   Ohio. 

CUPHEAS. 

t'liplu'rts.  2  111..  *1.20  per  100.     Cash. 
  1-  E.  Cook  &  Co..  Calla.  Ohio. 

Cuphea  rooted  cuttings,  76c  per  100;  2-in.,  l%c. 
Cash.  Byer    Bros.,    Chambersburg.    Pa. 

Cnphea  platycentra,  $2.00  per  100. 
  Gpo    H.   MpIIpb  Co..  Spring igfleld.   Oliln. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Cyclamen,     transplanted     seedlings,     the     best 

strains  in  existence.   15  separate  colors.     Strong 
plants,  $2.50  100;  $22.50  1000;  extra  select,  $3.00 
100;  $2D.OO  1000.    500  at  1000  rate.    Cash,  please. 

Rober  &  Radke,  Maywood,  III. 

CYCLAMEN  GIGANTEDM  HYBRIDS  (August 
seedlings)  in  five  colors;  transplanted  from  flats, 
$3.00   per  100;   $26.00  per  1000. 

Paul    Mader,    East   Stroudsburg,    Pa. 

Very  fine  cvclamen  plants,  excellent  varieties, 
2%  In.,    $3.00   per    100. 
  C.  C.  Pollworth  Co..  Milwaukee.  Wis. 

Cyclamen,  best  varieties  m  different  colors, 
3-ln.  pots,  strong  plants,  $10.00  per  100:  $80.00 
per  1000.      Julius  Roebrs  Co.,  Rutherford.   N.  J. 

Cyclamen,  2^-ln.,   $3.00  per  100. 
The  Geo.  Wlttoold  Co., 

Edgehrook,   Chicago.    111. 
DAHLIAS. 

Dahlias.     760.000  clumps  to  offer.     Send  liat 
of  your  wants  to 

THE   EASTERN  DAHLIA  KING, 
J.  K.  ALEXANDER,  E.  BRIDGEWATER,  MASS. 

Surplus  liat  of  divided  roots,  all  sound  and 
mostly  all  sprouted;  all  good  cut  flower  va- 

rieties. Henry  Lyndhurst,  Clifford  Bruton,  Gen. 
Buller,  Queen  Victoria,  Catherine  Duer,  Jumbo, 
Souv.  de  Gustavo  Doazon,  $2.00  per  100,  $16.00 
per  1000,  $100.00  per  10,000.  Krlemhllde, 
Blanche  Keith,  Baroness  Schroeder,  Golden  Gate, 
Oriole,  $2.50  per  100.  Assorted,  In  five  separate 
colors,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000.  Satis- 

faction guaranteed.  Cash,  please. 

  W.  A.  Finger.  HlcksvUle,  L.  I..    N.    Y. 
DAHLIAS.     200,000  field   grown   No.    1   stock. 

50,000  clumps,    balance   separated.      Order   early 
for  spring  delivery.     Catalogue  free. J.    L.    MOORE, 

Northboro  Dahlia   and  Gladiolus   Gardens, 
Northboro,  Massachusetts. 

Dahlias.      Best   of   novelties   and  standard  va- 
rieties,   true    to   name.      A    choice   lot    of   intro- 

ductions.    Send  for  catalogue  of  dahlias,   holly- 
hocks, hardy  plants,  etc.     Prices  reasonable. 

W.    W.    WUmore,   Box  382,    Denver,   Colo. 

Dahlia  bulbs  for  retail  trade,  $3.00  per  100; 
$25.00  per  1000.  Each  bulb  labelled  with  name, 
variety  and  color..  Lots  of  100  will  contain  6 
each  of  20  varieties.  Including  cactus,  show, 
decorative,   etc.  C.   Peirce,    Dighton,   Mass. 

Dahlias,  divisions.    Per  100:    Nymphaea,  $1.60; 
Mrs.    Chas.    Turner,    $2.00;      Souv.    de    Gnstave 
Doazon.    Pink   Century,    $5.00;      Burbank,    $6.00. 

W.  K.  Fletcher,  R.  6,  Des  Moines,  Iowa. 

Field-grown  dahlias,  all  varieties,  Ic  to  clo«e 
out.  Gladiolus,  mixed,  Ic.  Tuberose  bulbs,  Ic. 

Cash,    please. Riverview  Greenhouse,  Lewlsburg,  Pa. 

Dahlias,  divided  field  clumps.  Nymphaea,  No. 
1  stock,  $3.00  per  100. 

Luther  Maynard,   R.   13,   KnoxvlUe,  Tenn. 

Dablias,  divisions,  about  3000  in  25  of  the  best 
fforts,  $2.00  per  100.     List  on  application. 

John  D.   Imlay,  Zanesville,  Ohio. 

Dahlia,  double,  fine  pink  shaded  to  white,  great 

for  funeral  and  table  use.  Strong  clump  divi- 
aions,  4c.       Hammerschmidt  &  Clark,  Medina,  O. 

Strong  divisions  Arabella,  the  best  bloomer, 
$2.60  100.     C.  H.  Ketcham,  South  Haven.  Mich. 

46,000  field-grown  clumps,  2c  and  up.  List 
ready.  H.  W.  Koerner.  Sta.  B..  Milwaukee.  Wis 

~~~~~~~~~~        DAISIES.  "" 
Daisies.  We  have  a  large  lot  of  marguerites. 

Queen  Alexandra  and  yellow  daisies,  as  well  as 

some  'English  bellls  daisies.  Former  three  In  2% 
to  4-ln.  pots.  Get  these,  for  they  are  in  fine 
shape  for  Decoration  day. 

  Geo.  A.  Knhl,  Pekin,  111. 
Shasta  daisy  seed,  $1.00  per  1000.  Saved  from 

selected  stock  grown  In  the  east  from  Cali- 
fornia seed.  Cut  of  1900  from  4  to  6%  inchca 

in  diameter,  wholesaled  at  $2.00  per  100.  Entire 
crop  of  3910  saved   for  seed. 

L.  J.  Bates.  Rock  Stream.  Yates  Co..  N.  Y. 

Daisies.  Burbank  Shasta,  Shasta  Alaska; 
Reliis  daisies,  Longfellow  (pink),  Snowball 
(white).  Strong  seedlings,  60c  per  100.  Cash. 
Mail,   10c  per  100. 
W.  B.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton.   111. 

Daisies.  Chrysanthemum  maximum,  snow 
white,  fine  for  cutting  during  spring  and  summer; 
hardy  anywhere.  One-year-old  plants.  $1.60  per 
100,  $10.00  per  1000,  $75.00  per  10.000.  Cash. 
please.       W.  A.  Finger,  HIcksvllle,  L.  I.,   N.  Y. 

Queen  Alexandra  daisies.  In  bud  and  bloom, 

4-In.,  5c;  3-1*..  3c.  Yellow  daisies,  Etolle  d'Or, 
3Vi-ln.,  ready  for  5-In.,  5c. 

Jas.  L.  Stone,  Trumansburg,   N.   Y. 

Bellls  daisies,  largest  double,  red  and  white. 
Stocky  little  plants,  out  of  cold-frames,  $2.00  per 
1000.     500   at   1000  rate. 

Gustav   Pitzonka,    Bristol,    Pa. 

Shasta  Daisy  Alaska.     This  is  an  Improvement 
on    the   old   Shasta    daisy,    2-In.,    $2.50    per    100; 
field-grown,  $4.00  per  100.     Cash,  please. 
  Reeser  Plant  Co..  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Daisies,  $4.00  per  1000.  Paris  daisies,  large 
white;  4-In.,  $8.00  per  100. 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co.. 
Kdgebrook.   Chicago,    111. 
English  daisies,  crimson,  white  and  pink, 

crown  outdoors  all  winter.  $2.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.      J.    Sylvester.    Florist.    Oconto,    Wis. 

Shasta     daisies,     from     selected     seed,     choice 
plants,  $2.00  100.     Cash. 

       Wlngert    &    Dlery,    Springfield,    O. 
Daisies,  marguerites,  4  and  4i^-ln.,  nicely 

budded,  $10.00  per  100.     Cash. 
John    Fublbruegge.    Winona.    Minn. 

Shasta  daisies.  2%-in..,   strong,  from  divisions, 
sure  to  bloom,  $3.00  per  100.    Cash. 

  E.    G.    Bunyar,    Independence.    Mo. 
Paris  daisy,  yellow,  2-ln.,  2c;  white  and  yellow, 

rooted  cuttings,   $1.00  per  100.     Cash. 

  Byer    Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

Yellow  daisies,   Etolle  d'Or,   large  2-in.,  $3.00 
per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

  Waverly    Greenhouses,   Waverly,    111. 
Paris     daisies     or     marguerites,     3-ln.,     well 

branched,   ready  for  4-ln.,   $4.00   per   100. 
Crabb  A  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids.  Mich. 

Daisy  Farfnillon,  2H-in.,  $2.50  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Daisies,   bellls,   $2.60  per  1000. 
J.  C.   Schmidt,   Bristol,  Pa. 

Daisies,  bellls;  white  and  rose.  Transplanted 
seedlings,  60c  per  100;  $4.60  per  1000.  Cash 
with  order.     Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 

Marguerite  daisies,  white,  2%-in.,  2%c;  2Vt- 
In.,  2%c.        Hammerschmidt  &  Clark,  Medina,  O. 

Shasta  daisy  Alaska,  1-year,  field-grown,  $2.00 

100.   C.  H.  Ketcham,  80.  Haven,  Mich. 
Daisies.  Selected  Shasta,  strong  2-ln.,  $2.60 

per  100.     Cash.     Theo.  F.  Beckert.  Coraopolis.  Pa. 

DECORATION  DAY  PLANTS. 
Vou  will  have  calls  for  all  kinds  of  plaflts  for 

Decoration  day.  Be  sure  and  write  us  for  what vnii  need.  Geo.  A.  Kuhl.  Pekln.  111. 

   DRACAENAS. DRACAENA  INDIVISA,  I'OT-GROWN.   4.1n     $10.00  per  100 
S-ln         20.00  per  100 
7.ln.'     75.00  per  100 JOHN  IRVINE  &  SONS,         ^,„ 

BAY   CITY,    MICHIGAN 

Dracaena  fragrans,  2%-ln.,  $1.50  per  doz.;  8- 

in.,  $2.00  per  doz.;  4-in.,  $3.00  per  doz.;  6-in.. 
$5.00   per   doz.  ,^  ̂  

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 

Edgehrook.   \  Chicago,  lUinolg. 
Dracaena  indlvisa.  Extra  fine,  strong,  pot 

grown,  5-in.,  first  choice,  20c;  second  choice, 
i7c;  6-in.,  extra  choice,  large  plants,  30c.  Cash, 
please.   Fred   O.    Greene,    Oil  City,    Pa. 
Dracaena  indlvisa,  2-In.,  2c;  2i^-ln.,  2%c; 

3-in.,  5c;  4-ln.,  8c;  5,  6  and  7-In.,  35c  to  60c 
each.  We  have  all  these  sizes  in  well  grown 
plants.      Wettlin    Floral    Co..    Hornell.    N.    Y. 

Dracaena  Indlvisa,  strong  plants,  5-in.,  $20.00 per  100;    6-in.,  $35.00  per  10().  ^   ̂ 
Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

Dracaena  indlvisa,  fine  2%-ln.,  for  growing  on, $3.00   per  100.  „.       ̂ ^, 

Storrs   &   Harrison   Co..    Palnesvllle,    Ohio. 

Dracaena  Indlvisa,  4-ln.,  fine,  pot-grown  stock, 
$10.00  100,  $95.00  1000;  5-in.,  $20.00  per  100. 

Cash.   Ullrichs'    Greenhouses.    Titnn.    O. 
Dracaena  indlvisa,  4-ln.,  $8.00;  5-in.,  $18.00 

and  $20.00;  e-ln.,  $26.00  and  $30.00  per  100. 
C.  H.  Jacobs.  Westfleld.  Mass. 

Dracaena  indlvisa,  prime  stock,  5-In.,  18c;  6-In., 25c. 

Whltton  &  Sons.  CTlty  &  Green  Sts..  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

Dracaena  indlvisa,  4-ln.,  $8.00100;  6-ln.,  $25.00 
100.    Cash  with  order.    A.  L.  Merrill,  Sayre,  Pa. 

Dracaena  Indlvisa,  3-lu.,  $5.00  per  100. 

  J.  B.  Goetz  Sons.  Saginaw,  Mich. 
Dracaena  indlvisa,  5-In.,  $20.00  per  100. 

  Harry    Helnl,    West    Toledo,    O. 
Dracaena  indlvisa,  good  4-ln.,  $10.00  per  100. 

Cash,  please.     Van  Aken  Bros..  Coldwater.  Mich. 

I>racaena  Indlvisa,  fine,  4-ln.,  pot-grown,  8c 
each.    No  room.   Cash.    A.  J.  Packer.  Caro,  Mich. 

Dracaena  IndlviBa.  out  of  6-In.,  strong.  20c. 

  Hasselbring.  Florist,  Flint,  Mich. 
Dracaena    indlvisa,    2V^-in.,    $3.00    100. 

  Mosbsek  Greenhoose  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 
Dracaena  indlvisa,  200  3-in.  stock,  extra  fine, 

$6.00  per  100.     Addems,  Morgan  St  Co..  Loda,  111. 

Dracaena  indlvTsa,  strong  2%-Tn.,  $2.60  per  100. 
Cash,  please.    Aurora  Greenhouse  Co..  Aurora,  111. 

Dracaena    indlvisa.      See    display    adv. 

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co..  Peoria,  111. 

Dracaena    indlvisa,   5-in.,    20c   each. 
Fred  H.  Lemon  &  Co.,   Richmond,   Ind. 

Dracaena  indlvisa.  fine,  from  6-ln.  pots,  $18.00 
npr  TOO.   .Tnlin    D.    Tmlsv.    Zanesville.   O. 

ECHEVERIAS. 
Erheverias.    1st    size,    $5.00    100.    $45.00    1000; 

2nd  size.   $3.50  100,   $.S0.00   1000. 
.1.    Russler.    114th   St.    &   Avon.   Morgan  Park.   111. 

  EUPHORBIAS.   
iLuphorbla    .lacqulnlaeflora,    strong    plants,    2V4- 

in.  pots.  $2.00  per  doz.:  $10.00  per  in^i. 

  Rutz    Bros..    New    Castle.    Pn. 
   ferns!    

FERNS   FOR    FERN    DISHES. 
Excellent  stock,  best  assortment  from  21,4 -In. 

pots,  $3.00  per  100;    $25.00  per  1000. 
KENTIA  BELMOREANA.  fine  center  plants. 

3  leaves,  9  to  10  iu.  high,  $1.20  per  doz. ;  $8.50 

per  100. CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDEI.  Don't  fall  to  grow  a few  specimens  of  this  beautiful  fern  for  next 
season,  nothing  prettier  nor  more  profitable. 
Strong  4-In.  stock  ready  for  a  shift,  $4.00  per 
doz.,  $30.00  per  100;  5-ln.,  $6.00  per  doz..  $45.00 
per  1()0;  10  and  12-ln.,  large  specimens,  in  tubs, 
$400  and  $7.00  each.  This  special  quotation  is 
good  for  a  short  time  only. 
DICKSONIA  ANTARCTICA,  most  graceful, 

fast  growing  tree  fern  of  great  commercial 
value.  4-ln.  stock,  $7.00  per  doz. ;  $55.00  per  100. 
ASPARAGUS  SPRENGERl,  splendid  full 

crown  2%-in.    stock,   $2.50  per   100;    $20.00  per 
iooo. 

AN   ACRE   of  table  fern  seedlings  in   20  best 
sorts,  ready  in  June.     Orders  booked  now,  $9.50 
per  1000  clumps  in  or  out  of  flats. J.  F.  ANDERSON, 

Fern  Specialist.   Short  Hills,  N.  J. 
Boston  ferns,  extra  flne,  bushy  6-in.  plants, 

$4.00  per  10;  $35.00  per  100. 
Alois   Frey,    Crown   Point,    Ind. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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FERNS-Contlnned 
FERNS. 

Fine  stock  from  2K-in.  pots,  ready  now. 
NEPHROLEPIS  ROOSEVBLT,  the  fountain 

fern  (new),  see  display  adv.,  page  81,  March 
28rd  Issue  of  ReTlew.  The  grandest  of  all  fema. 
We  book  your  order  now  for  June  Ist  delUery, 
$3.50  per  doz.,  $25.00  per  100,  S200.00  per  1000. 
NEPHROLEPIS  BOSTONIBNSIS.  the  Boston 

fern,   $3.60  per  100:   $30.00  per  lo6o. 
NEPHROLEPIS  DAVALLIOIDES  FUBCANS, 

the  fish  tall  fern,  $4.00  per  100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  GOODII,  the  baby's  breath 

fern  (new),  an  improTed  AmerpohlU,  $1.00  per 
do*.;  $7.00  per  100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  SCOTTII,  the  Newport  fern, 

$4.00  per  100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  SPRINGFIELDII,  the  Spring- 

field fern,  upright  fern  for  rases,  $3.60  per  100; 
$30.00  per  lOioO. 
NEPHROLEPIS  SDPERBISSIMA,  the  flufTy 

raffles  fern   (new),  $1.00  per  doz.;  $6.00  per  100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  WHITMANI,  the  ostrich 

plnme  fern,    $3.50  per  100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  HARRISII,  the  Harris  fern, 

a  sport  from  Boston,  of  stiCT,  upright  growing 
habit,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000, 

For  larger  sized  ferns,   write  for  prices.     Our 
new  trade  list  of  everything  you  need,  now  ready, 
mailed  on   application.     Write  today. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 
The  largest  rose  growers  in  the  world. 

SPRINGFIELD,    OHIO. 
FERNS  FOR  IMMEDIATE  DELIVERY. 
EXTRA  GOOD   QUALITY   STOCK. BOSTON. 

100  100 
4-lneh      $12.00      8-lnch      $80.00 
6-inch      25.00      9-lnch       each,     1.26 
6-lnch      40.00    10-lnch       each,     1.60 
7-lnch      60.00    12-lnch       each,    2.00 

WHITMANI. 
100  100 

4-inch      $16.00    7-inch      $60.00 
6-lnch       30.00    8-lnch      80.00 
6-lnch      46.00        SUPERBISSIMA. 

SCHOLZELI.  3-inch        10.00 
(Crested  Scott  Fern)  SCOTTII. 

•  Inch        10.003-lnch      8.00 
R.    R.    DAVIS   CO..   MORRISON,    ILL. 

25,000  FERNS,  GOOD,  STRONG  STOCK. 
AmerpohlU  and  Whltmanl,  2-ln.,  $3.50;  2^-ln., 

$4.50;  3-ln.,  $6.00  per  100.  Scottii,  Plersonl,  Bos- 
ton, Barrowsil,  Annie  Foster,  Sword  and  todea- 

oides,  2%-ln.,  $4.50;  3-ln.,  $6.00  per  100.  Ughtly 
packed  In  cypress  boxes.  Write  for  prices  on 
large  quantities.NSamples,  10c  each.  Cash,  please. 

DOESCHBR    &,    JONES, 
1861  Gentilly  Ave..   New  Orleans,  La. 

FINE  FERNS  FOR  RETAIL  TRADE. 
Order  now,  stock  will  be  reserved  and  shlp- 

•  ment  made  per  your  order.  Guaranteed  first 
quality.  AmerpohlU,  Boston,  Superblssima  and 
Whltmanl,  6-in.,  $5.00  per  doz.  AmerpohlU  and 
Whltmanl,  2%-in.,  $4.00  per  100;  4-in.,  $12.00 
per  100.   J.   T.   Cherry,   Athens.   111. 

Ferns.  Boston,  Plersonl,  Scottii,  Scholzeli  and 
Whltmanl,  strong  2%-in.,  ready  to  shift,  $5.00 
per  100;  $40.00  per  1000.  Table  ferns,  $3.00  per 
100. 

JOHN    BADEB    CO.. 
43    Ravine   St.,    N.    S.,   Pittsburg,    Pa. 

Nephrolepis  exaltata  Bostonlensis.  Booking 
orders  now.  Fine,  strong  runners,  $10.00  per  1000. 
Nephrolepis  exaltata,  same  price  as  above.  Ne- 

phrolepis davallioldes  furoans,  strong  runners, 
$2.50  per  100.  Elegantissima.  $15.00  per  1000. 
  J.  J.   Soar.   Little   Blver.    Fla. 
Ferns.  Boston,  Whltmanl,  Scottii  and  todea- 

oldes,  2%-la.,  $3.50  per  100;  3-ln.,  $8.00  per  100; 
4-ln.,  $12.50  per  100.  These  ferns  are  tboroagbly 
established  In  the  pots  we  list  and  are  ready 
for  shift.  We  pack  them  to  reach  you  in  first- 
class  shape.  Cash,  please.  See  our  display  adv. 
  Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield.  Ohio. 

FERNS     FOR    SPRING.  ~ Finely   grown    Bostons,    4-in.,    15c;    5-ln.,   25c; 
6-in.,  40c  and  50c;  7-in.,  75c;  8-in.,  $1.00.     Good 
size   and   color.      Beautifully  finished  Whltmanl, 
5-ln.,   30c.     Fernery  ferns,   3%c. 

Gullett    &    Sons,    Lincoln,    111. 

Boston  ferns,  2-ln.,  $3.50  per  100,  $30.00  per 
1000;  8-ln.,  $8.00  per  100,  $60.00  per  1000;  4-^., 
$1.50  per  doz.,  $12.00  per  100,  $100.00  per  1000; 
600   at   1000   rate. 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 
Edgebrook,  Chicago,    III. 

Boston  ferns,  2^-in.,  $3.50  per  100,  $30.00  per 
1000:  8-in.,  $6.00  per  100;  4 — 4%-ln.,  strong 
plants,  $15.00  per  100;  5-ln.,  strong  plants,  $25.00 
per  100:  6-in.,  strong  plants,  $40.00  per  100;  7-ln., 
strong   plants,    $65.00  per   100. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

Ferns.     Boston  and  Scottii,  2^-ln.,  4c.  Scottii. 
Plersonl,    Boston,    3-in.,    Sc.      Elegantissima   and 
Whitman!,  2%-ln.,  5c;  3-ln.,  10c.     Boston,  10-in., 
$1.00;   12-ln.,    $1.50. 
  Mosbffik  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga.  111. 

5000  Boston  ferns,  for  6-ln.,  25c.     Choice  stock. 
25,000    strong    runners,    Boston    and    Whltmani, 
ready  for   2%   and    3-In..    $20.00   1000. 
  A.    G.    Lake.    Wellesley    Hills,    Mass. 

Nephrolepis  Bostonlensis,  fine  2V^-ln.  stock, 
$4.00  per   100. 

Nephrolepis  Scottii,  strong  4-ln.,  $25.00  per  100. 
Storrs  A  Harrison  Co.,  Palnegyllle,  Ohio. 

Boston  ferns.  4-in.,  $12.00  per  100.  $100.00  per 
1000;    5-in.,  $25.00  per  100,  $200.00  per  1000. 

J.   B.  Goetz  Sons,  Saginaw,   Mich. 

Assorted  ferns  for  dishes.  Strong  healthy 
plants  from  2%-ln.,  $3.00  100;  $25.00  1000;  8-in., 
$6.00  100;  4-ln.,  $12.00  100;  $100.00  1000. 

Frank   N.   Bskesen,   Madison,    N.   J. 

Ferns  for  dishes,  assorted  varieties,  2)4-ii>. 
pots,  $8.60  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000.  500  at  1000 
rate.     Cash  with  order. 

Frank  Oechslin.  4911  W.  Qulncy  St.,  Chicago. 
Ferns.  Boston,  Whltmanl,  Scottii,  strong, 

$4.50  per  100.  Cash.  C.  W.  F.  Brdman,  Erd- 
man  Hill.   Belair  Road,   Baltimore,   Md.   

Boston  ferns,  6-in^  pots,  fine  for  box  and  basket 
work,  $25.00  per  10(). 

Fred    H.    Lemon   &   Co.,    Richmond,    Ind. 

Mixed  ferns,  from  bench.  Boston,  Plersonl  and 
Whltmani,  ready  for  5  and  O-in.  pots,  20c.  Cash 
with  order.     Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 

Boston  ferns,  strong  runners,  $10.00  per  1000. 
Write  for  special  prices  on  5,000  to  20,000  lots. 

  F.   M.   Soar,    Little   River.   Fla. 
Table  ferns,  very  good  value,  $3.00  per  100; 

$25.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
J.  B.  Mllley,  346  Masten  St.,  ButTalo,  N.  Y. 

Ferns.  Boston  Elegantissima,  4-in.,  fine  stock, 
$12.00  per  100;  2%-ln.,  $2.25  per  100,  $20.00  per 
lOC'O.  Wagner  Park  Conservatories,  Sidney,  Ohio. 

Whltmani  ferns,  2-ln.,  fall  planted,  fine  stock, 
3V^c.      Cash,    please. 
  Fi-ed    C.    Greene.    Oil    City.    Pa. 

Ferns,  extra  fine.  Boston,  2%-in.,  3V4c;  3-in., 
8c;  4-ln.,  12c;  6-ln.,  40c.  Whltmanl,  2%-in., 
■■{'^c;  5-in..  35c.       A.  J.    Baldwin.   Newark.   O. 

Boston   ferns,   2%-in.,    $3.50   per   100. 
  Krueger    Bros.,    Toledo,    0. 

Ferns,  Boston  and  Whltmanl.  2i^-in.  up  to 
10-ln.     Write  us.  Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekln,  111. 
Aspidlum  tsussimense.     See  display  adv. 

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 
Boston  and  Whltmani,  strong  runners,  $2.00 

100.      E.    P.    KanlbHPk   &    Son.    Maiden.    Mass. 

FEVERFEW. 

Feverfew,  florists'  double  white.  Rooted  cut- 
lings,  $1.00  per  100;  2V2-in.,  2%c.  Cash.  Mail, 
lOo    per   100. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co..  Princeton.  111. 

Feverfew,  large  double  white.  Transplanted 
seedlings.  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000;  500  at  1000 
rate.  Cash,  please.  Rober  &  Radke.  Maywood,  111. 

Feverfew,    large    double    white.    2%-in.,    $1.50 
per   100;   $12.00   per  1000.     Cash,   please. 
  S.    W.    Carey.     Urbana.    0. 

Feverfew,  4-in.  plants,  $10.00;  5-in.  plants.  In 
full   bloom,    $20.00   per    100. 

  Geo.    A.   Kuhl.    Pekln.    111. Feverfew  Little  Gem.   the  best,  $1.25  per  100, 
$10.00  per  1000,  prepaid. 

  C.   Humfeld.  Clay  Center,  Kan. 
Feverfew.    214-in.,    $2.50    100. 
  Mosbtek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Feverfew,  double  white,  2-in.,  2c;  2i^-in.,  2%c. 
  Hammerschmidt    &   Clark,    Medina,    O. 

Feverfew,  large  double  white,  R.  C.  $1.00  100, 
prepaid.   Chas.    Frost.    Kenilworth.    N.    J. 
Feverfew,  $2.50  per  100. 

Geo.   H.   Mellen  Co.,   Springfield,  O. 

Feverfew,    3-in.,    $3.00   per   100;     2-in.,    $1.50. 
t  nth.   T,.  R.   Cook  &  Co..  Calla.   Ohio. 

FUCHSIAS. 

Fuchsias,    mixed,    2-ln.,    $2.50   per   100;    3-ln., 
$4.00  per  100. The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 

Edgebrook.   Chicago.    111. 
Fuchsias   In    good  assortment,    2-in..   $2.50  per 

100.      Royal   Purple   and   Excelsior.   75c   per  doz. 
Rooted   cuttings,    in   assortment,    $1.25   per   100. 

N.   O.   Caswell,    Delavan.    111. 
Fuchsias,     ail    double,     except     Black    Prince, 

214-in..   $2.00  per  100;   4-ln.,  In  bud  and  bloom. $6.00  per  100. 
Whltton  &  Sons.   City   and  Green.   Utica.   N.   Y. 

Fuchsias.      Black    Prince,    Marinka,    Speclosa, 
E.    G.    Hill,    2%-in.,    2%c. 
  A.    J.    Baldwin.    Newark,    O. 
Trailing  Queen  fuchsias,  2%-in..  $4.00  per  100; 

25  for  $1.00;   less  than  25.   5c  each. 

  N.    Greivelding.    Merrill.    Wis. 
Best   fuchsias  in   the  market,   2-in.,   $2.00  per 

100.   M.   Fenton.   Wost   Newton.   Pa. 
QAILLARDIAS. 

Gaillardla  grandifiora,    l-yr.    pot   plants,   $4.00 

per    100. Storrs  ft  Harrison   Co.  Painpsvllle.   Ohio. 

GERANIUMS. 
ROOTED     GERANIUM     CUTTINGS. 

We  have  for  Immediate  delivery  the  following 
A  No.  1  stock,  ready  for  2%-in.  pots: 

30,000  S.   A.   NUTT  (greatest  dark  red). 
15,000  GEN.    GRANT    (best   scarlet  bedder). 
20,000  BEAUTE  POITEVINE   (best  salmon). 
10,000  MME.   BUCHNER  (only  double  white). 
Strong  top  cuttings  from  sand,  $1.25  per  100; 

$10.00  per  1000.  These  will  make  fine  2%-ln. stock  for  May  trade.  ^     ,     ̂   ,..     .„ 

W.    T.    Buckley    (3o.,    Springfield,    111. 
Geranium  Mme.  Salleroi.     Strong,   cool  grown, 

heavy  stock,    readv   for   immediate  shift,    a   few 
thousand  left,   must  go.   $2.00  100;  special  price 
on  1000.     Cash,  please.     Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

Round  Lake  Greenhouses,  East  Lenox,  Pa. 

Geraniums.  Rlcard,  4-ln.,  In  bud  and  bloom, 
fall  cuttings,  $6.00  per  100;  3%-ln.,  $5.50  per  100. 
S.  A.  Nutt,  3%-in.,  $5.00  per  100;  3-in..  $4.50  per 100.  Beaute  Poitevine,  SVi-ln.  heavy  stock,  $6.00 
per  100.  Double  white,  4-ln.,  very  bushy,  $6.00 
per  100.  Mrs.  Lawrence,  fine  pink.  In  bloom, 

3%-ln.,  $5.50  per  100.  This  is  flue  stock  thi-ough- out.      Cash   with   order. 
F.    E.    Cremer.    Hanover.    Pa. 
GERANIUMS. 

2%-in   $2.50  per  100 
3  ̂.In     ;    3.00  per  100 4  .In   7.00  per  100 

Write  for  prices  ou  large  quantities. 
Swan  Peterson  Floral  Co..  Gibson  City.  111. 

Red  Wing,  the  best  1910  novelty,  deep  cardi- 
nnl  red.  75c  per  doz.;  $6.00  per  100.  Nutt. 
Buchner,  Poitevine,  Jaulln,  Chas.  Gervais,  Grant, 
Montmort,  Henderson,  Perkins,  La  Favorite, 
$1.25  per  100,   prepaid. 

Chas.    Frost.    Keuilworth.    N.    J. 

Geranium  rooted  cuttings.  Nutt.  Vlaud,  Harrl- 
son.  Sue,  Landry  and  others,  $10.00  per  1000. 
1000  2-in..  assorted  varieties  of  the  above,  $2.00 

per  100.  Mme.  Salleroi,  $1.50  per  100.  The  above 
varieties  In  4-ln.,  in  bud  and  bloom,  $6.00  per 
100      Cash.       Addems,  Morgan  &  Co..   Loda.   111. 

Geraniums.  4-in.,  fine,  healthy  plants.  Nutt, 
Vlaud.  Queen  of  Fairies,  Trego,  Heteranthe,  $6.00 

per  100;  $55.00  per  1000.  Mme.  Salleroi,  A.  No. 
1  plants,  2% -in.,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000. 

Cash,    please.   S.    W.    Carey.    Urbana.    O. 
Geraniums.  S.  A.  Nutt  and  Rlcard.  in  bud 

or  bloom,  strong  and  clean.  4-ln.,  6c;  3-ln..  4c; 
2% -in.,  3c;  2-in.,  2c.  Cash  with  order.  Satis 
faction  guaranteed.  Isaac  H.  Gray,  Receiver, Warfel    Floral    Co..    Muncie,    Ind.   

Geraniums,  nice,  stocky  plants,  full  of  blooms 
and  buds.  S.  A.  Nutt,  Ricard,  Beaute  Poitevine, 

Buchner,  4-in.,  $7.00  to  $8.00  per  100;  SVi-ln-. 
$6.00  per  100.  Good  plants,  guaranteed.  Cash 
with    order.   Gus    Schlegel.    Olney,    111. 

Extra  strong  geranium  rooted  cuttings  from 

sand,  $1.25  per  100.  All  the  leading  varieties. Will  make  good  2%-ln.  stock  by  May. 

  City  Greenhouse,  Findlay.  O. 
Geraniums,  strong,  rooted  cuttings.  Rlcard. 

Decorator,  Berthe  de  Presilly,  Meehan,  $10.00 
per   1000.     Cash   with   order.  „        „ 

J.    P.    Siebold,    Lancaster,    Pa. 

Geraniums,  red,  white  and  pink.  Strong  2%^ 

in  plants,  ready  for  4-ln.,  $3.00  100,  $25.00 
1000;    4-ln.,    $7.00   100.      Cash   wim  order. 

  A.    Dlnkel,  Brazil,    Ind. 
Geraniums,  white.  3-ln..  $4.00  per  100;  mixed, 

all  colors,  4-ln.,  $8.00  per   100. 
The  Geo.   Wittbold  Co.. 

Edgebrook.  Chicago,    111. 
Geraniums,    4-in.,    in    bud   and    bloom.      S.    A. 

Nutt,  Ricard,  Jaulln,  Buchner  and  Frances  Perk- ins, $6.00  per  100. 
Whltton  &  Sons,   City   and  Green.   Utica,  N.   Y. 

500  H.  L.  Hartmau  (double  red)  geraniums, 
214-ln.,  $2.25  per  100;  the  lot  for  $10.00.     Good 
stock.  _  ,„.,,.  r. 

L.  P.  Faulk.  R.  D.  3.  Bos  48.  Allegheny,  Pa. 

Geranium  rooted  cuttings  of  the  following  va- 
rictles:  Nutt,  Buchner,  Doyle,  Vlaud,  Jaulln, 
Castellane,  Poitevine  and  Rlcard,  $10.00  per  1000. 
Cash  with  order.  Fred  W.  Rltchy,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

Geranium  rooted  cuttings,  ready  for  shipment. 
Ricard,  Poitevine,  Nutt,  Buchner,  Perkins. 
Vlaud,  Castellane.  Doyle,  $10.00  per  1000. 

Peter  Brown,   124   Ruby  St.,   Lancaster,  Pa. 

Geraniums  S.  A.  Nutt,  Heteranthe,  Double 

New  Life,  and  Mrs.  Taylor,  strong  2^-in.,  $3.00 
per  100.  Snowstorm  (silver  leaved),  $4.00  per 
100.  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield.  Ohio. 

We  have  about  12.000  4-in.  geraniums,  different 
varieties,  just  coming  into  bud  and  bloom,  in 

fine  shape  to  send  out.  About  5000  3-in.  and 
about  same  In  2%-ln.      Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekln,  111. 

Geraniums,  from  3V4-in.  pots,  $6.50  per  100. 
SPECIAL — Poitevine  from  3%-ln.  pots,  $6.50  per 
100.     Cash   with  order. 

Leonard  Cousins,  Jr..  Concord  Jet.,  Mass. 

Geraniums.  Strong  2-in.  Rlcard.  Nutt.  Buch- 
ner.  Poitevine,  Doyle,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per 
1000;  3-ln.,  strong,  in  bud  and  bloom,  $5.00  per 

100.  Cash.   Rudolf  Nagel.  Lancaster.  Pa- 

Geraniums.  Mme.  Salleroi,  2i4-ln-.  strong  cool 

Krown  plants,  $2.00  per  100— special  price  on 1000:  3-in.,  3c.     J.  L.  Stone.  Tnimansburg.  N.  Y. 

Geraniums.  2-ln.  S.  A.  Nutt.  Buchner,  La 

Favorite,  $2.00  per  100:  $1800  Per  1000. 

  D.    R.    Herron.    OLEAN,    N.    Y. 

Geraniums,  strong,  from  2^-ln.  poto,  our  se- lection of  good  varieties,   $2.50  per   100. 
S.   D.   Brant.   Clay   Onter,  Kan. 

Mme.'  Salleroi  geraniums,  2V4-in.,  heavy  plants, 
$3.00   per   100. Wagner  Park  Conservatories,   Sidney,  Ohio. 

Geranium  rooted  cuttings.  Nutt,  Rlcard  and 
Poitevine,  from  now  until  Oct.  20,  SIO.OO  per 

1000.   Albert   M.    Herr,    Lancaster,   Pa. 

Geraniums,  standard  varieties.  4-ln.,  9c;  6-In., 
15c.  Rose  geraniums,  2%-in.,  $2.50  per  100;  3- 
In.,  4c.       Mosbaik  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga,  111. 

Geraniums,  Nutt  and  Buchner.  Large,  stocky, 
4-In.,    In   bud    and    bloom,    Tc.  . 

Cherry  Park  Gardens,  Fredonia,  N.  Y. 

Mme.  Salleroi,  2V4-in..  |2.00  100;  $18.60  1000. 
Cash    with    order.  „        .  th 

Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,   111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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Ikfme.  Sallerol  geraniums,  nice  stocli,  $1.00  per 
100.  by  mail.  Roue  geraniums,  |1.50  per  100,  by 

maU.   S.  W.  Pike,  St.  Chirt-lea,  111. 
S.  A.  Natt  geraniums,  S^^'^n  ̂ ^^  4-in.  stocli, 

nil  spaced  plants,  $6.00  and  $7.00  per  100.  Cash 
with  order.   John  B.  Rudy,  Elmira,  N.  Y. 

Geraniums.       Harcourt,     best     white;     Trego, 
scarlet.      Strong    2>4-in.,    2MiC. 
  A.  J.   Baldwin.   Newark,  O. 

Ueranlums  in  4-in.  pots,   strong  plants,  in  full 
bloom,    $7.00    per   100. 
  Calvert  Floral  Co.,   Lake  Forest,   111. 

Geraniums.    S.  A.  Nutt  and  six  other  varieties, 
my  selection,  3-in.  pots,  $5.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  Jos.     H.     Cunningham,     Delaware,     0. 

Geranium  S.  A.  Nutt,  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
Cash.     J.  J.   Clayton  &  Son,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Mme.  Salleroi,  strong  2'/4-in.  plants,  $2.00  per 
100.   F.   J.    I'routy,   Spencer,    Mass. 
Geranium  Mme.  Salleroi,  extra  strong  2V&  and 

3-tn.,  $3.00  per  100.    V.  Wayman,  Madison,  Wis. 
2000  Nutt  geraniums,  214-Jn.,  $2.00  per  100; 

$18.00  per  1000.   Erie  Floral  Co.,  Erie,  Pa. 
S.  A.  Nutt  geranium  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per 

100.     Cash.   E.  T.  Wanzer,  Wheaton,  111. 
Geraniums,  3^^  and  4-ln.  pots.  Send  for  list 

and  prices.    Geo.  A.  Relyea,  Poughkeepsle,  N.  T. 

Mme.    Salleroi    geraniums,    2^-ln.,    Ac. 
Hammerscbmidt    &   Clark,    Medina,    O. 

Mme.  Salleroi,  2-in.,  strong,  stocky  plants,  $2.00 
per  100.        Hopkins  &  Hopkins,  Cbepachet,  B.  I. 

Geranium  Mme.  Buchner,  strong  2V&-ln.,  $2.50 
per  100.    Cash.    M.  M.  Lathrop.  Cortland,  N.  Y. 

QERBERAS. 

Gerbera  Jamesonl,   my  own  hybrids,  4-In.  pots, 
will    bloom    this    spring,    15c    each,    $12.50    100; 
2-ln-   pots,    75e  doz.,   $5.00  100. 
  Hf'nry  Krlnke  &  Son.  St.   Paul,  Minn. 

QLADIOLI. 
We  want  blue  gladiolus,  both  named  varieties 

and  mixtures.  Can  use  any  size,  from  bulblets 
up  to  big  bulbs.  We  want  these  for  our  own 
planting  and  they  must  be  good,  strong,  healthy 
stock,  but  we  have  no  objection  to  small  sizes 
with  prices  named  to  fit.  Let  me  know  what 
you  can  offer. 
  Henry   Field    Seed    Co..    Shenandoah,    la. 
GLADIOLI,  STEVENS'  MIXTURE,  for  a  par- ticular retail  trade,  large  flowers,  $10.00  1000. 

A  good  mixture  at  $7.00  1000.  Pink  Beauty, 
$2.60  100;  $20.00  1000.     Cash. 

Stevens'  Gladioli  Co.,  Saginaw,  W.  S.,  Mich. 
Gladioli,  mixed.  1  In.  and  over,  $4.00  per  1000; 

1,^  to  1  in.,  $3.00  per  1000;  bulblets,  $3.00  per  bu. 
A  few  Augusta,  America,  Eugene  Scribe  and 
others.      Write. 

Bushong's    Gardens.    Hudson.    Mich. 
Gladiolus  bulbs,  Groff's  hybrids,  all  color* mixed.  Ist  size,  $7.00  per  1000;  2nd  size,  $4.00 

per  1000.  White  and  light  shades  mixed,  1st 
■tee,  $7.00  per  1000;  2nd  size,  $4.00  per  1000. 
200  at  1000  rate.  0.  Pelrce,  Dlghton,  Mass. 

Gladiolus    Alice    Carey,    the    best    commercial 
white  In  cultivation.     Flowers  of  rare  substance 
and  extra  shipping  qualities.     No.  1  bulbs,  $5.00 
per   100;   $40.00   per   1000.     Circulars   free. 
  E.    Y     Teas   &    Son,    Centervllle,    Ind. 

Gladioli.     See  display  adv.  in  this  issue. 
E.    E.    Stewart,    Rives    Junction,    Mich. 

Send  for  our  list  of  choice  gladioli  and  dahlias. 
Cnshman    Gladiolus    Co..    Sylvania.    O. 

GRASSES. 

Isolepis,  beautiful  basket  or  vase  grass.  Strong 
2H-1I1..  for  divisions,  75c  doz.;  $5.00  100.  Cash. 
  Theo.  F.   Beckert.  Coraopolis.   Pa. 

Pennisetum  longlstylum,  2^4-in..  $4.00  per  100. 
  B.    E.    Wadsworth,    Danville,    111. 
Pennisetum  Ruppellianum,  2%-in.,  $2.50  per 

100.   Moshick   Greenhouse  Co..   Onarga.    111. 

"7^       HARDY  PLANTS. Hardy  perennials.  Garden  pinks,  Lychnis 
Haageana,  pyrethrums,  Gaillardla  grandlflora  and 
sweet  Williams,  transplanted  seedlings,  oat  of 
flats,    $5.00    per    1000. 

The    Geo.    Wlttbold    Co., 
Edgebrook.    Chicago,    111. 

Hardy    shrubs,    etc.,    nice   assortment,    strong 
plants.     List  free. 
  W.    H.    Salter,    Rochester,    N.    Y. 

Hardy  double  pinks  and  sweet  wlUlams.  In  fin- 
est colors.  Large  one-year-old  clumps,  $3.00  per 

100.   Oustav    Pltzonka.     Bristol.    Pa. 

HEUOTROPES. 
 ~ 

Fine  heliotrope,  blue  and  white,  2-ln.,  $2.S6 
per  100;  2^-in.,  $3.50  per  lOO.  Centeflear,  7tSc 
per  doz.   N.    O.    Caswell,    Delavan,    111. 

Heliotropes,  dark  blue.  R.  C,  75c  per  100; 
mall,   10c  per  100;   2V4-ln..  2%c.     Cash. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co..   Princeton,  111. 

Heliotropes.  Fine,  bushy  plants.  2i^-in.  pots, 
$2.50  per  100.  M.  S.  Etter,  The  Home  of  Prlm- 
roses,    Sbiremanstown.    Pa.   

Heliotropes,  very  dark  blue,   214 -in.,  $2.00  per 
100;  3-in..  $3.00  per  100,  200  for  $5.00. 
Whltton  &  Sons.   City  and  Green,   Dtica,   N.    Y. 

Heliotropes,  2%-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 
Calvert    Floral    Co.,    Lake    Forest.    111. 

Heliotropes.     See  display  adv. 
J.   W.    Miller,   Sbiremanstown,   Pa. A 

Heliotropes,    dark    blue,    2-ln.,    $2.00    per   100; 
3-ln.,  $3.50  per  100.  Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  O. 

Heliotropes,    purple,   2^-in.,   2Vic. 
Hammerscbmidt  &  Clark,  Medina,  O. 

Heliotrope  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100,  prepaid. 
Chas.   Frost,    Kenilworth,   M.  -J. 

Heliotropes,  2-ln^_pot8,  $2.00;  3-in.  pots,  $4.00. 
  J.   W.    Ross  Co.,   Centralia,   lU. 

Heliotrope  R.  C,  3  kinds,  $1.00  100.     Cash. 
Byer   Bros.,    Ohamhersburg,    Pa. 

HEMEROCALLIS. 
Hemerocallis  flava,   lemon   lily,   $3.00  per   100. 

.Tohn    D.     Imlay.     Zanpsville.    O. 
HOLLYHOCKS. 

Hollyhocks,  double,  field-grown,  large  blooming 
size.  Separate  colors,  red,  white,  pink,  yellow, 
maroon,  bronze  and  black;  also  Allegheny  strain 
In  mixture.  All,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 
Dahlias   and  hardy   plants.     Catalogue. 

W.^  W.  Wllmore,   Box  382,  Denver,  Colo. 
Hollyhocks,  400  doable,  separate  colors,  ready 

for  4-ln.   pots,    for  the  first   $10.00  check. 
John    D.    Imlay,    Zanesvllle,    Ohio. 

Hollyhocks,  lleld,  4  colors,  doable,  $8.00^  per 100.  Byer  Bros..  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

HONEYSUCKLES. 

Honeysuckle,  Hall's  Japan,  strong  2%-in.,  pot 
grown,    $8.00  ber  100. 
  Geo.  H.   Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Honeysuckle    (Lonlcera    fiexuosa),    2-in.    pots, 
$3.00  per  100.  J.  W.  Ross  Co.,  Centralia.  111. 

HYACINTHS. 

Hyacinths.     Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 
O.  Kenr  ft  Sons.  32  Lalgbt  St.,  New  York. 

HYDRANGEAS. 

Hydrangea   arborescens  grandlflora   alba    (Hills 
of  Snow),    new.     2-year-old,    field-grown,   3   to   6 
canes,  $2.00  per  doz.;  $12.00  per  100.     Our  new 
trade    list   of    everything   you   need    now    ready, 
mailed  on  application.     Write  today. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 
The   largest   rose   growers   in  the  world. 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO. 
Hydrangea    arborescens    grandlfiora,    16    to   20 

in.,   $10.00   100.   $90.00  1000;   8  to  12  In.,  $6.00 
100;  $50.00  1000. 
  B.  Y.  Teas  &  Son,  Ceqteryllle.  Ind. 

Hydrangeas  for  Decoration  day.  2  to  6  heads, 
no  better  stock  to  be  had,  $20.00  to  $50.00  per 
100.     Cash.   John  V.  Layer,  Erie,  Pa. 
Hydrangea  Otaksa,  5-ln.,  20c  to  25c.;  6-in.,  85c lo  50c. 
Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Isd. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa,  2^-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 
  G.    E.    Fink.    Kenilworth.    N.   J. 
Hydrangea  paniculata  grandlflora,  tree  form, 

4  to  5  ft.   high.   $20.00  per  100. 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co..   PainesTllle,  Ohio. 

5000  Hydrangea  P.  G.,  2  to  3  ft.,  tree  shape. 
Write  for  special  prices;  must  sell. 
  J.  H.  Dann  &  Son.  Westfleld,  N.  Y. 

Hydrangea    Otaksa,    5-ln.,    2   to  3   buds,    20c: 6-in..    25c: 
Whitton  Sr  Sops.  City  Sc  Green  Sts..  Utlca.  N.  Y. 

~  IRISES.    ~ NEW   IRIS  GERMANICA 
INGKBORG    (pure  4vhlte) 
INTERREGNA   TYPE. List    free. 

FRANK     H.     WILD    FLORAL    CO., 
Sarcoxle.     MlMPori. 

Iris  German,   pure  white,   lemon  color,  pnrpl* 
and    bronze,     separate,    $2.50     per    100.      Mm*. 
Chereau,   light   blue,    $3.00   per   100. 
  John   D.    Imlay.   Zanerille,    O. 
German  iris,  vellow  and  blue,  fl.SO  per  100; 

$12.00    per    1000.      Cash,    please. 
S     W.    Carey.    Urhana.    Ohio. 

IVIES. 

English  ivy,    very   Ine  stock,   2-in.,   $2.00  per 
100;    $18.60  per  1000. 
H.    Engler,    4651    Lancaster    Ave.,    Philadelphia. 

Bnglisb    ivy.    strong   4-in.    plants,    $10.00    per 
100;   6-in.,   $25.00  per  100. 
  John  Irvine  ft  Sons,   Bay  City,   Mich. 

English   ivy,    strong   $1.00   per   100;   $9.00  per 
1000.     Cash.     Mail,  10c  per  100. 
W.  B.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

English  ivy,  strong  3-in.,  4  to  5  vines,  $4.00 
per  100;  2Vi-in.,  3  to  4  plants  to  a  pot,  $2.50  per 
100.     Cash.  N.    A.   Corlln,    Elberon.    N.   J. 

English   ivy,   4-in.    pots,   3   ft.   high,    $4.00   per 

100;    $35.00   per    lOOoV  6   .    ̂        y   Allen    B.    Eckert,    Andalusia,    Pa. 
BJnglish  ivy,  2V4-in.  pots,  $2.50  100;  $20.00 

1000.  Wm.  Nakel,  Clinton  &  Nedro,  Olney, 
Philadelphia.   Pa.   -   

4000  hardy  ivy,  well  rooted,  $8.00  per  1000. 
Cash.  C.  W.  F.  Erdman,  Erdman  Hill,  Belair 
Road.   Baltimore,  Md.   

English   ivy,    from   4-in.   pots,   3   to  4  ft.   tall, 
strong,  bushy  plants,  $12.00  per  100. 
  John    Reck    &     Son.     Bridgeport.    Conn. 

English  ivy,  2V4-in.  pots,  from  1  to  2  ft.  long, 
$2.00  per  100;   4-in.,  branched,   $10.00  per  100. 

G.    E.    Fink,    Kenilworth,    N.    J. 

German    ivy.      Rooted    cuttings,    40c    per    100 

cash,  prepaid;    2-in.,  $1.00.     Cash.  ̂   ' 
L.  E.  Cook  &  Co.,  Calla,  Ohio. 

rrz    __.._ — »-■.  „„   -—   :^. 
English  ivy,  4-ln.  pots,  $15.00  per  100. 

■T.   Russler,  114th  St.  &  Avon.  Morgan  Park,  111. 

German   Ivy,    2^-in.,    $2.50   per   100      '~^   '~ 

Krueger    Bros..    Toledo.    0. 
English  ivy,  4-ln.,  $10.00  per  lOo. 

^-   Wlnterlch,    Cyclamen  Specialist,    Deflance,  O 
German   or   parlor  ivy,   2V6-in.,   2c F.   E.  Selkregg,   North  East.   Pa. 
German  ivy,  2%-ln.,  $2.00  100. Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga.  HI. 
En^'sh  Ivy.     See  display  adv. D.  U.  Augspurger  ft  Sons  Co.,  Peoria.  111. 

German  Ivy,  2%-in.,  2c.    ' 

Hammerscbmidt  ft  Clark,  Medina,  0 

Kfi7TJ^°°^^^  cuttings.      English,   $1.00    OermmT 
ROc  100.  nr..pald.     Chas  Frn^t    ̂ elnworth^^"^' JASMINES. 

Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfleld.  Ohio. 
.JUMPINOLBEANS. Mexican  Jumping   beans. 

J.  A.  McDowell.  Anartfldo  167.  Mericn  City.  Mex. 

-^^__ZZZI      LANTANAS. 

r-o^"**?.?:  ̂ '-  I^Is.  2%-ln7^Stir$2:5(rSS~lS« 

Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co     s'prfigflVld^^hfn     ' 

   LEMONS. 

Geo.   H.   Mellen   Co..  Snringfleld.    Ohio. 
  ^"-lES-CLIMBilMOI 

  LltYLOFJI>4EJ^ALX^EY;   

on  hand  for  immediate  delivery  Ttuej 
H.   N.   P.rnns.   .0040  w.  Madison  St..  Chicago. 

  ____LOBEUAS^^  ■ 

W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhonse  Co.,  Ptinceton.  111. 
.  ̂^^"a  Kathleen  Mallard,  the  new  double  in 

P«  iSot  "'S.  '^-'''•'  *^'<^  Per""Tl'5.iS 
S.   A.   Plnkstone,   York  &  Hickory,  Utlca.  N.  Y 

  "•    o-    Nlchol,    Harrington    Center.    E     I 

Whltton   &  Sons.   City  and  Green.   Utlca.    N.   Y 
«  Lobelias     single,    light    or    dark    blue        Extra" fine,  in  bud  and  bloom,  2ii-in.,  $2.00  Sir  IW 
  Simon    Dumser.    436    McClu'e.    Rl^in     tii 

$l^c;^Ter'  a-  T^l  %at'."'  *^^^^^^^^ 
  S.    W.    Carey,   Urhana.   O. 

Lobelia    Kathleen    Mallard.       Fine    plants — ^7 bud,  from  2%-ln    pots.   $2.50  per  m.     Cash. 
  J.   P.    Cannata,    Mt.    Freedom,    N    J 

^Aiv..    ̂ ViC         A.    J.    Baldwin,    Newark.    O. 
Lobelia  K.  Mallard,  good  ones,  2% -In.,  2c   J.  Clint  McPheron,  Carrollton,  111. 

Lobelia   Kathleen   Mallard,    strong   2-ln.,'  2c, 
Cottage    Greenhouses.    Litchfield.    Til 
MESEMBRYANTHEMUMS. 

f,.^ul^°^^7^°^^^°^]^'^^'  choice  pink  flowering 
h«»fritf  ̂ il"^-  su'table  for  vases  or  hinging 
baskets.  Strong  rooted  cuttings,  $1.10  Dreoald- 

strong,   young  plants,  $2.00  1<X)  Prepaid, 
H.   Sphlachter.   600  E.    Ross  Ave..   Cincinnati.   O. MIONONETTES. 

Mignonette,  fine  2y2-ln.,  2c. 
Ja.*!.   L.  Stone.  Trnmansbnrp.   N.  Y. 

MOONVINES. 

Moonvines,  Ipomoea  maxima,  the  giant  flower- 
Ing    flowers  twice  the  stee  of  the  ofd   varilty Order  now  as  there  are  never  enough  moonvinM 

S?d^"ar1^r'$3.^^-'?-l§8.^^'  »*•««    '"  100.  ̂
-^^ 

Our   new   trade   list   of   everything   yon    netxl 
now  ready,  mailed  on  aopllcation.     Vrlto  todSy* 

THE  GOOD  ̂   RBESB  Oo".  '' 

^y^^rose  grower,  in  the  world 
— IT   J-     vFrtiO. 

Moonvines,  strong  2%-ln.  plants.  $3.50  per  100 John  Heldenrelct,  715  Iowa,  Indlanapolu.  I^! 
MoOTflower,  Ipomoea  grandlflora,  $3.00  per  lOO" Storrs  ft  fiarrison  Co.,  Painesville.   Ohio. 

Moonvines,    white,    $3.60   per   100-     MO  no  ̂ '; 1000.  Geo.  H.  Mellon  Co!!  SprlS^fleW,  Ohlo^ 
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MYRTLK. 
MYKTLE. 

STRONG    FIELD-GKOWN    PLANTS. 

$2.50  per  100;  |22.0O  per  1000. B.    K.    MOONEY, 

MADEjKA   NURSERIES.  MADEIRA.   OHIO. 

Myrtle   (Vlnca  minor),  4-ln.,  $26.00  100. 
.T.    Hnssler.   114th  St.  &  Avon.   Morgan  Park.   111. 

  jg  ARCISSI .   

'Narciui.     Write  for  catalogue  and  prlcea. 
C.   Kpur  &  Song.   32  Lalght  St..    New   York. 

"~^~  NASTURTIUMS. 
Nasturtiums,    double,    2%-ln.,    2V4c. 

Kruegpr   Bros..   Toledo.    Ohio. 

NIEREMBERQIAS.    

~  Nlerembergla    gracilis,    Indispensable    for    fine 
box  or  basket  work,  2^-ln.,  $3.00;    rooted  cut- 

'  Unlop  City  GreenhouseB.  Union  City,  Pa. 
NierembergiaB,  2%-ln.,  $2.50  per  100. 

  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Strlngfield.  Ohio. 

NURSERY  STOCK. 
Just  to  close  out  and  clean  up  our  packing 

grounds  we  offer  the  following  stock— all  In prime  condition :  ..  „. 
40  silver   maple,    1%-in   *    o/! 
00  silver   maple,   li4-ln   -^ 

300  golden  willow,  4  to  6  ft   l» 

200  poplar,  8  to  10  ft   "^ 
50  pussy    willow      Y7 

7.5  althea,  tree  form,  4  to  5  ft   14 

25  Bechtel's,   crab,  2  to  3  ft   ^t> 
300  golden  elder,  2  to  3  ft   <Jb 
60  hypericum       •   J;? 

150  Honeysuckle  Morrowll,  3  to  4  ft   lo 
50  Honeysuckle  tatarlca,  3  to  4  ft.,  heavy     .08 
40  Mlac  Marie  Lemoine,  2  to  3  ft   16 

50  Lilac  Chas.   X.,  2  to  3  ft   15 

.300  niac,  purple,  3  to-4  ft.,  bushy   08 
100  lilac,  white,  3  to  4  ft.,  bushy   12 
100  lilac,   Persian,  3  to  4  ft   lo 
60  Phlladelphus  coronarlns,   3  ft   08 
65  Phlladelphus   Lemolnei,   2  to  3  ft   10 

100  Phlladelphus  Golden  Leaf,  12  to  18  In.     .06 
1400  privet,   Amoor   River,   2  to  3  ft.,   big, 

bushy   plants      y8 
200  privet,  Amoor  River,  3  to  4  ft.,  bushy.     .10 
300  privet,  variegated  (hardy),  2  to  3  ft.  .     .04 
.500  Privet  vulgaris,   2  to  3  ft   03 
.300  Japan  quince,   12  to  18  In.,  bushy   03 
100  Japan  quince,  2  to  3  ft.,  bushy   06 
ai  red  bud,  5  to  6  ft   20 

100  cut  leaf  sumac,  2  to  3  ft   06 
200  Golden  Leaf  spiraea,  2  to  3  ft   08 
200  Spiraea  opulifolla,  2  to  3  ft   06 
:«X»  Spiraea  salicifolla,   18   to  24  In   03 
.100  Spiraea  Van  Houttel,  2  to  3  ft   06 
100  Spiraea  Anthony  Waterer,  15  to  18  in.     .05 
300  snowberry,   white,   2  ft.,   heavy   08 

1000  Berberls  ThunbergU,  12  to  18  In   04 
100  Clematis   panlculata,  2-yr.,   No.   2   04 
200  snowberry,  red,   18  to  24  In   03 
300  snowberry,  red,  2  to  3  ft   04 
600  matrimony  vine,  2  to  3  Jtt   04 
150  wistaria,    purple,    2-yr   06 
200  a.ssorted  apple,  11  to  16-ln.,  flrst-class.     .15 
100  Ampelopsis    Engelmannl,   3-yr   08 
100  crab  apple,  first  class   15 
.30  Bartlett  pear,  4  to  6  ft   16 

100  peach,  4  to  5  ft    •  •  •  •     -07 
This  stock  Is  dug  and  ready  to  ship  at  a 

moment's  notice.  Make  your  order  read  10  of  a 
kind.     Cash,  please. 

Aurora  Nurseries,  Aurora,  111. 
200  Azalea  mollis,  red,  25c;  $18.00  per  100. 

Also  Azalea  pontica,  white,  red,  pink  and  yel- 
low;   beautifully    budded.    

CONARD  &  JONES  CO., 
WEST   GROVE.       PENNSYLVANIA. 

Cherries.     Early  Richmond  and  Dyebouse,  7  to 
8  ft..   1  to  H4-ln.  stems.  50c  each. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook.    Chicago,    111. 
M7  catalogue  for  1011  of  native  trees.  Bbmbs, 

bulb!  and  plants  Is  now  ready  to  mail. 
L.   B.   Williams.    Exeter.   N.   H. 

TREEST  SH RUBS,    R^SES,    EVERGREENS, 
PEONIES,    HARDY   PLANTS. 

ELLWANGER  A   BARRY,    ROCHESTER.  N.    Y. 

4  Balm  of  Gllead  trees,  6  ft.  Ull,  50c  each. 
8.  J.   McMlchael,  Box  473,   Flndlay,   O. 

PALMS,  ETC. 

Irlah  Juniper,  30  to  36  in.,  perfect  trees,  36c  to 

45c.   Cottage  Greenhouses.  Litcnneld.   111. 

Shade  trees,  Carolina  poplar,  shrubs,  hardy 

privet.   Onarga  Nnmery.  Onarga.  111. 

'^^Z^ZZl  ONION  SETS. Choice,  sound,  unsprouted  onion  sets.  Yellow, 

$1.00;  red,  $1.00;  white,  $1.60  per  32-lb.  bushel. Sacks    Included.  _  .  .,^     r^, 
Sluls  Seed  Store.  544  W.  63rd  St..  Chicago. 

200  bu.  red  and  100  bu.  yellow  onion  aets,  to 

clo«e  out,  60c  per  bu.    Sets  are  A  No.  1. 
Henry     Meyer. 

Grower  of  Onion  Sets.  Cmincll  Bluffs.  Iowa. 

ORANQES. 

Otahelte  orange,  2%-in.,  $8.50  per  100;  4-ln., 

^Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Sprlngfleld.  Ohio. 

ORCHIDS.  
~ Orchids.       J.     A.     McDowell.     AparUdo    167. 

Mexico  City.   Mex.   

Orchids,   largest  stock  In  the  coantry. 
Julius   Roehrs   Co.,    Rutherford.   N.   J. 

i;'andanu8  utlUs.  3-in.,  $2.00  per  dos.,  $15.00 
per  100;  4-ln.,  $3.00  per  doz.;  5-in.,  $5.00  per 
doz.;  7-ln.,   $12.00  per  doz. 

Phoenix  recllnata,  4-ln.,  25c  ea.,  $3.00  per  doz., 
$20.00  per  100. 

Latanla  borbonica,  3-in.,  8c,  $1.00  per  doz., 
$60.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  $3.00  per  doz.,  $20.00 

per  100. Kentia  Belmoreana  and  Forsteriana,  2%-in.. 
$1.60  doz.;  3-ln.,  $2.00  doz.;  4-in.,  $3.60  doz.; 
6-in.,   $5.00  doz. 

The  Geo.   Wittbold  Co., 
Edgebrook.   Chicago,    Illinois. 
Phoenix  recllnata,  4-ln..  18  to  24  in.  high,  5  to 

8  leaves,  12^c;  3-in.,  6c;  seedlings,  $2.00  per lOO.     Cash   with   order. 
W.  B.  Trimble  Greenhouae  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

PandanuB  Veltchil,  3-ln.   pots,  $10.00  per  100; 
4-in.,  $20.00  per  100;   bench-grown,   10  In.  high, 
$10.00  per  100;  15  in.  high,  $15.00  per  100. 
  J.  J.  Soar,  Little  River,  Florida. 

Washlngtonla  robusta,  fine  plants  with  good 
roots,  12  to  24  in.  high,  $3.00  per  doz.;  $20.00  per 
100.  Newton  B.   Pierce,  Santa  Ana,   Calif. 

Palms.  Washlngtonla  robusta,  8  to  10-in.  pots, 
$10.00  per  doz.;   $75.00  per  100.  • 
F.  Ziegeler,  Jr.,  6037  HurBt  St.,  New  Orleans,  La. 

PhoenLT  recllnata,  out  of  5-in.  pots,  strong, 
40c  each.    Cash.    Hasselbrlng,  Florist,  Flint,  Mich. 

Kentia   Belmoreana.     See   display   adv. 
D.   U.   Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,   Peoria,   111. 

Pandanus  Veltchil  cuttings,  $1.00  per  25,  post- 
nald.  F.    M.   Soar.   Little   River.  Fla. 

PANSIES. 

PANSY  PARK  PERFECTION  is  the  best 
strain  of  giant  pansles,  flowers  of  largest  size  and 
greatest  variety  of  rich  and  rare  colors.  I  have 
made  a  specialty  of  growing  pansy  seeds  and 
plants  for  nearly  forty  years  and  this  strain  is 
the  result  of  many  years  of  breeding  and  selec- 

tion; it  also  contains  every  variety  introduced 
by  foreign  specialists  during  that  time.  It  con- 

tains a  large  proportion  of  red,  bronze,  terra-cotta 
and  other  most  desirable  colors.  Fine,  stocky, 
hardy,  field-grown  plants,  just  right  to  trans* 
plant  for  blooming  and  sales  the  last  half  of 
May.  $4.00  1000;  $2.00  500.  Cash  with  order. 
L.  W.  Goodell.  Pansy  Park.  Dwlght  P.  P.,  Mass. 

.500,000  PANSIES. 
Best  market  strain  grown;  grown  from  seed 

of  our  own  raising.  This  strain  is  the  result  of 
over  25  years'  careful  selection,  and  for  size, 
form  and  substance  and  wide  range  of  color  In 
clear,  brilliant  selfs  and  novel  shades  and  mark- 

ings, they  will  be  found  unsurpassed.  The  col- 
ors are  very  evenly  assorted  and  the  .growth  is 

very  strong  and  stocky.  Fall  transplanted 
plants,  ready  to  bud  and  bloom.  Price,  $10.00 
per  1000.  Larger  sizes,  $15.00  and  $20.00  per 
1000.     Express  only.     Cash  with  order. 

I.  E.  Cobum,  291  Ferry  St.,  Everett,  Mass. 
SUPERB  STRAIN  PANSIES 

READY  NOW 
500,000  fine,  fall  transplanted  pansles,  in  bud 

and  bloom,  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000.  Cash 
with  order.  A  trial  order  will  convince  you  that 
these  are  the  best  you  ever  bad.  You  need  them 
for  your    particular   trade. 

Leonard  Cousins,  Jr.,  Concord  Jet..  Mass. 

Pansles,  fall  transplanted,  in  bud  and  bloom, 
busby  plants.  Masterpiece.  Bngnot,  Odler,  Gas- 

sier, Trimardean,  King  of  Blacks,  Lord  Beacons- 
field  and  Emperor  William.  $1.00  per  100,  $10.00 
per  lOCO;  from  seed  bed,  $4.00  per  1000.  Cash. 

Brown  Bros..    CarlinTille,   III. 

Extra  choice  strain  of  giant  pansles,  fall  trans- 
planted, no  better  plants  at  any  price,  $1.25  per 

100;  $10.00  per  1000.  Also  fall  sown,  not  trans- 
planted, all  wintered  in  cold  frames.  60c  per 

100;  $4.00  per  1000. Harry  White.  North  Manchester,  Ind. 

50,000  FIELD-GROWN  pansy  plants,  never 
under  glass.  Strong,  busby  plants,  THE  KIND 
THAT  SELL.  $20.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

Albert  A.  Sawyer,  Pansy  Specialist, 
424  Elgin  Ave.,   Forest  Park,  111. 

Pansy  plants,  strong,  transplanted,  in  bud,  set 
out  in  Bats  In  cold  frames,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00 
Cer    1000.      A    few    hundred    extra    heavy,    well 
ranched  cold  frame  plants  at  $1.25  per  100. 

Rcsscll   Bros.,    Route  4,    Syracuse,   N.   Y. 

Pansles,    transplanted,    strong,    bushv    plants, 
many  In  bud  and  bloom,  $1.26  per  100;  $10.00  per 
1000.      Regal   or    Royal    strain,    the   largest    and 
finest  colored  pansles  in  the  trade,  SI.  50  per  100. 

F.    A.    Bailer,    Bloomington,    HI. 

Stocky,  heavy  rooted,  field-grown  pansy  plants. 
Mixed   giants,    $2.50   per    1000.      Eden's    Royals, fine   for  cut  flower  and  exhibition  purposes,   80c 
per  100;  $6.00  per  1000. 
  Eden    NurserleB,    Port   Allegany,    Pa. 
Pansy  plants  of  my  largest  flowering  mixture 

of  show  varieties,  unsurpassed  quality.  Good 
stocky  plants,  will  bloom  in  May,  $2.50  per  1000. 
500   at   1000  rate. 

Gustav  Pltzonka,  Pansy  Farm,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Pansles,     giant    flowering     (Vaughan's    seed). Fall    transplanted   into   cold    frames,    extra    fine, 
large,  stocky  plants,   full  of  blooms,   $12.00  per 
lOdO.      Cash   with    order. 

  Henry  Swaby.   St.   Charles.   111. 
100,000  panay  plants,  strong,  from  cold  frames, 

|3.50  per  1000.  Orders  booked  now.  Grand 
Rapids    Greenhouse    Co.,    Grand    Rapids,    Mich. 

1<H),000  fxtra  tine  giaut  punsies.  good,  stocky, 
transplanted  plants,  in  bud  and  bloom,  $1.00  per 
100;  $8.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

M.  A.  Hough,   Pansy  SpcciallBt,  Milan,  0. 

Pansles,  Henry  Mette'js^rlumph  of  the  Giant pansles;  extra  large,  bushV  Plants,  In  bud  and 
bloom.     A  few  hundred  at  $1.50  per  100. 

J.   Eke.  220  Church,   Little  Falls,   N.  Y. 

35,000  pansy  plants,  extra  strong,  best  strain 
in  existence.  Imported  seed,  twice  transplanted. 
$1.25  100;  $10.00  1000.     Cash,  please. 

P.    Rietb,    Downers   Grove,    111. 
Pansles.  Giant  Trimardeau,  mixed,  greenhouse 

grown,  twice  transplanted.  In  bloom,  $1.50  per 
100;    $12.50    per    1000.      Cash. Anton  Cloban,  Vlrden.  111. 

Extra  large  pansy  plants,   twice  transplanted 
In  bud  and  bloom,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per  1000. 

S.  Whitton,  232  Churchill  Ave.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

Pansy  plants,  strong,  transplanted,  cool  grown, 
from  finest  mixture  of  colors,  $3.00  per  1000. 

  Wm.    Schwan   &  Son,    Fredonia,    N.   Y. 
Pansles,  fine,  twice  transplanted,  outdooi* plants,  budded  or  In  bloom,  $2.00  per  100.  Cash, 

pleiise.        J.    Sylvester.    Florist.    Oconto.    Wis. 

BUSINESS  BRINGERS— 
      REVIEW   Classified  Advs. 

Giant  pansles,  25,0i)0,  $2.00  1000.  Cash.  E.  W. 
Byer,   Prop..    S.   Floral   Co..   Shlppensburg,    Pa. 
Kenllworth  giant  pansles,  50c  100,  prepaid: 

$3.50  1000.  Chas.   Frost,  Kenllworth,  N.  J. 

Pan!>les,    transplanted,    mixed,    $5.00   per   lOOO. 
  Mosbypk  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga,  111. 

PASSI  FLORAS. 
Passiflora  Pfordtl  (blue),  $3rob  per  100. 

  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield.  Ohm. 
PELARGONIUMS. 

Pelargoniums,   ready   for   5-ln.,    six  best  kinds 
mixed,  10c.       Levant  Cole,   Battle  Creek,   Midi. 

Pelargoniums,    fine    show    plants,    5    and   6-iii. 
pot3,  3()c  each.  Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  O. 

Pelargoniums,  fine  stock,  best  varieties,  4-ln.. 
$8.00  per  100.     Haentze  Co.,   Fond  du  Lac,   Wis. 

Pelargoniums,  4-in.,  in  bud,  several  good  klndf. 
«1  .50  per  doz.  G.  B.  Fink.  Kenllworth.  N.  J. 

PEONIES. 

Pteonla  Candida?  A  very  free  blooming,  extra 
early,  pure  white;  comes  in  with  Old  Crimson 
or  officinalis.  Have  grown  this  quietly  for  a 
number  of  years  until  I  have  a  fair  stock  of  it 
now  to  oCTer  at  $1.50  per  doz.;  $10.00  per  100. 
Fifty  varieties  In  fine  named  sorts.  $1.00  doz.; 
$7.00  per  100.     F.  A.  Bailer,  Bloomington,  111. 

Wr^te  for  our  special  list  on  peonies.  -  We  have 
all  the  good  ones.  Our  new  trade  list  of  every- 

thing you  need,  now  ready,  mailed  on  application. 
Write  today. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 
The  largest   rose  growers  in   the   world. 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO. 

Peonies,   mixed.     A  choice  collection  of  IC  va- 
rieties,   bought    4    years    ago,    labels    were    lost. 

Strong,    4-year-old,    undivided   clumps,    15c. 

  J.    L.   Schiller,   Toledo,   O. 
Peonies  only,  by  the  wholesale.  Best  100  va- 

rletles.     J.    F.    Rosenfield,    West   Point,    Neb. 

BUSINESS   BRINGERS— 

  REVIEW   Classified  Advs. Peonies,  fine  double  sorts,  8c.     List  free. 
W.  H.  Salter.    Rochester.   N.   Y. 

  PETUNIAS.   
Our  unexcelled  strain  of  double  petunias,  the 

same  strong,  well  rooted  stock  we  have  always 
sent  out,  including  Superba,  a  new  pink,  and 
Camelliaeflora,  the  best  white,  labeled,  $1.25  100; 

prepaid,   $10.00   1,000.     2-ln.,   $2.50  100. Hopkins  &  Hopkins,  Obepachet,  R.  I. 
Petunias.  Single,  fringed  California  giants, 

transplanted  in  soil,  cool  grown,  $1.60  per  100; 
$14.00   per   1000. 

B.    V.   B.   Feltbonsen, 
184  Van  Vrankeu  Ave.,  Schnectady,  N.  Y. 

Petunias,    best    named    vara.,    $1.25    per    100: 
$10.00  per  1000.     We  pay  express  charges  on  all 
tooted  cuttings;   satisfaction  guaranteed. 

  C.    Humfeld,    Clay   Center,    Kan. 
Petunias,  single,  3-in.,  $4.00  per  100;  4-ln.. 

$8.00   per   100. The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook,  Chicago,    111. 

Petunias,  Dreer's  double,  finest  mixed.  Rooted 
cuttings.  90c  per  100.     Cash.     Prepaid. 

L.  E.  Cook  &  Co..  Calla.  Ohio. 

Single     petunias.     California    giants,     214-in.. 
$2.00  per  100.    Cash. S.  A.   Plnkstone.    York  &  Hickory.  Utica.   N.  Y. 

Petunia  seedlings  from  double  seed.  2^-ln. 

pots,    $2.50    per    100.      Cash. Job.    H.    Cunningham.    Delaware.    0. 

Petunias,  double,  named,  2-in..  2c;  R.  C,  Ic. 
Cash.  E.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co.,  Ship- pensburg.  Pa.   

Giant,  ruffled,  single  petunias,  transplanted  In 
soil,    $1.60  per  100. 

Russell   Bros.,   R.   D.   4.   Syracuse,    N.    Y.- 
Petunias,  Dreer's  double,  10  of  the  best  va- 

rieties, 3-in.,  6c.     Cash,  please. Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,   Aurora,   111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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Single    petunias.      California    giants,    rnlBed 
giants,   fringed  ruffled  giants,   2-ln.,   2c.     Casta, 
please.   F.  B.  Selkregg,  North  East,  Pa. 

Petunias,    extra   fine   double   fringed,    spotted; 
strong,  2-ln.   pots,  |2.50  per  100. 
  J.    W.    Robs    Co.,    Centralla,    111. 

Double    fringed    petunias,    2^-in.,    ready    for 
4-in.,    $2.50  per  100. 
  Krueger  Bros.,   Toledo,   Ohio. 

Petunias,  2-in.  pots,  from  Dreer's  superb  strain of   seed,   fl.50   per   100.      Cash. 
Qeo.  A.  Relyea,  Poughkeepsie,  N.  Y. 

Petunias.  California  Giants,  single,  75c  per 
100.  by  mall.  S.  W.  Pike.  St.  Charles,  111. 

  PHLOXES.   
We  ofTer  fifty  thousand  hardy  phloxes  in  10 

leading  varieties,  all  colors,  field-grown  plants, 
$3.00  per  100;  $27.50  per  1000.  Our  new  trade 
list  of  everything  you  need  now  ready,  mailed  on 
application.     Writft  today. 

THE  GOOD  &  RDESE  CO., 
The  largest  rose  growers  in  the  world. 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO. 
Phloxes,   12  of  the  best  distinct  named  sorts. 

From   open   ground,    fine   one-year   clumps,   $3.00 
per   100;   $27.50   per   1000.      Sample   and  list  of 
sorts    for   10c    postage. 
  .Tohn    D.    Imlay,    Zanesville,    0. 

Phlox  rooted  cuttings,   15  varieties  mixed,  all 
good  ones.    May  15   to   July   1,   $10.00  per  1000. 

Albert   M.    Herr,    Lancaster,    Pa. 

Phlox  (hardy),  white  and  Bird's  Eye,  $5.00 per  100.       Mosbeck  Greenhouse  Co.,   Onarga,  111. 
Phloxes.      See    display    adv. 
  J.   W.    Miller,    Shiremanstown,    Pa. 
Hardy  phlox,  finest  sorts,  strong,  2-year,  4c. 

List  free.       W.   H.  Salter,   Rochester,   N.   Y. 

Phlox  Miss  Lingard,  strong  2-in.,  $1.50  per  100. 
Cash.   Theo.  F.   Beckort.  CoraopollB.   Pa. 

"^  PILEAS. PlleaserpylllfoUa,  $2.50  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield.  Ohio. 

PLUMBAQOS. 

i'lumbago  capeiisis  alba,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00 
■  »er  1000.        (ieo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Sprlngfipld.  O. 

POIIMSETTIAS. 
Headquarters  tor  polnsettlas.  Orders  booked 

for  summer  delivery.  Get  our  prices.  Also, 
dormant  stock  plants  out  of  214-Inch  pots,  $4.00 
100.    Cash,  please.    Kober  &  Radke,  Maywood,  111. 

Polnsettlas.      Strong,      healthy    stock    plants, 
$6.00  per  100;   $50.00  per   1000. 
  ThoB.    Salveann.    Petersburg.    111. 

"        POPPI ES. 
Oriental  poppy,  l-yr.,  pot  plants,  $5.00  per  100. 

Sfnrrs  Ik  Harrison   Co..   PalnpsvlUi'.   Ohio. 
PRIMULAS. 

Chinese  primroses,  strong,  bealthv  plants  from 
2^-in.   pots,    in  pink,    red   and   white,    $3.00  per 
100      Baby  prlmroee   (P.  Forbesi),  $2.50  per  100. 
Primula  verts,  $3.00  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 
Primula  obconlca  grandifiora,  transplanted 

seedlings,  best  strain,  white,  pink,  red,  $2.00 
100.   Rober  &  Radke,  Maywood,   111. 

Chinese  primroses,  pink  and  white,  2^-in.,  3c. Cash. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton.  111. 

Chinese     primroses     and     P.     obconlca,     2-ln., 
$2.00;   2%-ln.,    $3.00;    3-ln.,   $5.00  per  100. 
  N.  O.  Caswell,  Delavan,  111. 

Primula  Kewensis,  3-ln.,  $5.00  per  100. 
Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Painesville,  Ohio. 

Primnla  obconlca.     See  display  adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co..  Peoria.  111. 

PRIVET.    
200,000  CALIFORNIA  PRIVET,  stricUy  No.  1, 

2-7ear-old. 
18  to  24  in   $1.75  100;    |13.00  1000 
24  to  30  in    2.26  100;       18.00  1000 
2%  to  8  ft    2.75  100;      22.00  1000 
8%  to  4  ft    8.50  100;      28.00  1000 
AMPELOPSIS  VEITCHII,  strong  2-yr.-old, 

field-grown.  No.  1,  2%  to  3  ft.,  $9.00  per  100; 
l-yr.-old,  2  to  3  ft.  vines,  $4.00  per  100. 
CLEMATIS  PANICULATA,  extra  heavy,  2-yr.- 
old,  field-grown  vines,  $0.00  per  100.  200,000 
mum  R.  C,  the  cream,  list  ready,  $15.00  1000  up. 

BenJ.   Connell,   Florist,   Merchantvllle,   N.  J. 
CALIFORNIA    PRIVET    OUR    SPECIALTY. 

500,000   2-YBAR   PLANTS. 
15  to  20  in.,  4  to  6  branches   $10.00  1000 
2  feet.  6  to  8  branches     15.00  1000 
2  to  3  feet,  8  to  12  branches    20.00  1000 

250   at    1000   rate. 
Write  for  prices  on  car  lots. 

Cuttings  from  2-year  plants,  $1.00  per  1000. 
JOHN  BENNETT, 

Hillside  Nursery,  Atlantic  Highlands.   N.  J. 

Privet.       Ibota,    2-year,     bushy,     transplanted, 
$4.00  100;  $30.00  1000.     California,  2   to  3  ft., 
branched    $2.50  100,    $18.00   1000;    1%    to  2   ft., 
branched,    $2.00   100,    $14.00   1000. 
  E.   Y.  Teas  &  Son,  CenterviUe,   Ind. 

CALIFORNIA    PRIVET,    any    quantity,    alxfe,^ 
age.     Others  say  ours  is  the  best  grown.     Write 
for  prices;  also  on  shrubbery,  ornamentals,  fruU 
trees,    asparagus,    etc. 

Franklin  Davis  Nursery  Co.,  Baltimore,  Md. 

Cal.  privet,  trans,  size,  $5.00  per  1000;  12  to 
18  in.,  $7.60;  18  to  24,  $10.00.  Amoor  River, 
trans.,  $10.00  10<X);  12  to  18  in.,  $12;  18  to  24, 
$10.60.  All  well  bran,  except  the  trans,  size. 
T.  barberry.  12  to  18  in.,  $3  per  100.  Fine  lot  in 
all  of  above.  Can  ship  day  order  rec'd.  F.  O.  B. here.    Cash  with  order. 

Valdeslan  Nurseries,  Bostic,  N.  C. 

California  privet,  3  to  5  branches,  12  to  18  in., 
$7.00  per  1000;  18  to  24  in.,  $9.00  per  1000;  2  to 
3  ft.,  $12.00  per  1000.  6  to  8  branches,  18  to  24 
in.,  $12.00  per  1000;  2  and  2^  ft.,  $15.00  per 
1000;  2%  to  3  ft.,  $20.00  per  1000;  8  to  4  ft., 
$25.00  per  1000;  8  to  12  in.,  for  lining  out.  $4.00 
per  1000.  F.  O.  B.  Cash  with  order.  250  at 
1000   rate.         Soutbslde   Nurseries,    Chester,    Va. 

50,000  2-year  California  privet,  cut  back  once 
and  well  branched,  1  to  2  ft.,  $12.00  p«r  1000; 
2  to  3  ft.,  $16.00  per  1000. 

Chas.    L.    Smith,    Pennsgrove,    N.   J. 

California    privet,    well    rooted    cuttings    from 
open   ground,   $4.00   per   1000. 
  A.    B.    Campbell.    Cochranvllle.    Pa. 
Privet,  Amoor  River.  North  (hardy)  California. 

$1.00  per   100  and  up. 
  Onarga   Nurser.v.   Onarga.    111. 
  RASPBERRY  PLANTS.   

2\)o  black  raspberry  sprouts,   2c. 
S.   J.   McMlchael.   Box  473.   Flndlay.   Ohio. 

RESURRECTION  PLANTS. 
Resurrection   plants. 

J.   A.   MrDnwpl.   Apartado  167.  Mexico  City.  Mex. 

~~^^7~~   RHODODENDRONS. 
Rhododendrons,  lu  bud,  for  Decoration  day 

forcing,    $1.00  each;    $12.00   per   doz. 
The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,  Chicago,  Illinois. 
Rhododendrons,  best  named  varieties,   18  to  24 

in.,  $75.00;  24  to  30  in.,  $100.00  per  100. 
  Stnrrs   &   Hnrrlsnn    Co..    Paine.syllle.    Ohio. 

ROOTED   CUTTINQS.           
ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 

Alyssum,  giant  double,  70c  100. 
Heliotropes,    best    varieties.    75c    100. 
English    ivy.    $1.00    100. 
German   ivy,   65c   100. 
Coleus,   assorted  varieties,   60c  per  100. 
Vinca  varlegata,  $1.00  per  100. 
Fuchsias,    best   market   sorts,    $1.00   100. 
Ivy  geraniums,   assorted  varieties,  $1.60  1(X). 
Cash   with  order. 

  John  Irvine  &  Sons,  Bay  City,   Mich. 
Rooted  cuttings,  prepaid,  per  100:  Hardy  pinks, 

6  kinds,  genistas;  Paris  daisy,  white,  yellow; 
Swalnson.i  alba;  heliotropes,  3  kinds;  fuchsias, 
5  kinds;  Feverfew  Gem,  $1.00.  Salvias,  3  kinds; 
Vlnca  varlegata,  90c;  $8.00  per  1000.  Cupheas, 
75c.  Coleus.  10  kinds;  ageratums,  4  kinds,  60c; 
$5.00  per  1000.  Alternanthera  rosea,  aurea  nana 
and  P.  major,  $4.50  per  1000.  Cash  with  order. 
  Byer    Bros.,    Chambersburg.    Pa. 

Rooted     cuttings.       Ageratum,     dark;     coleus; 
alyssum,     double;     German     Ivy,     50c     per    100. 
Salvias,    Bedman    and    Zurich,    and    dark    helio- 

tropes,  75c  per  100. 
  IT.  Q.  Harglerode.  Shippensburg.  Pa. 

ROSES. 

ROSES. 
Grafted.                                           100  1000 

Double   Klllarney,    2%-ln   $30.00  $260.00 
Prince  de  Bulgarle.  214 -in   20.00  180.00 
Dark  Pink   Klllarney   20.00  180.00 
White  Klllarney,   2%-in   15.00  120.00 
My  Maryland,  2%-ln   15.00  120.00 
Klllarney,  2%-ln       15.00  120.00 
Richmond,  2%-in    15.00  120.00 
Bride,    2V4-in    15.00  120.00 
Bridesmaid,    2%-in    15.00  120.00 
Kaiserln,  2%-in     16.00  120.00 
Liberty         15.00  120.00 
Own  Roots. 

Melody,   2%-ln   $30.00  $250.00 
Double  Klllarney,  2%-ln     20.00  160.00 
Prince  de  Bulgarle.  2%-ln     16.00  120.00 
White  Klllarney,   2V6-in       8.00  76.00 
My  Maryland,  2%-in       7.00  60.00 
KUlamey.  2%-ln       6.00  60.00 
Richmond,  2%-ln       6.00  60.00 
Bride,    214-in       6.00  50.00 
Bridesmaid,    2V  :n       6.00  60.00 
Kaiserln,  2%-In.       6.00  60.00 

American    Beauties,    for    Immediate  shipment, 
2%-In.  pots,  $10.00  per  100;    $80.00  per  1000. 

S.    S.    PBNNOCK-MEEHAN    CO., 
1608-20   Ludlow   St.,  Philadelphia,    Pa. 

10,000  WELL  GROWN 
AMERICAN    BEAUTY   PLANTS, 

FROM   STOCK    RESERVED   FOR   OURSELVES. 
2%-in.  pots,  $60.00  per  lOOO. 

If  you   want  them  speak  quickly. 
THE  FLOREX  GARDENS, 

NORTH  WALES.  PENNSYLVANIA. 

ROSES. 
BRIDESMAID,  BRIDE,  IVORY,  RICHMOND 

AND  PINK  KILLARNEY,  2>4-In.,  $6.00  per  100; 
$50.00  per  1000. 
AMERICAN  BEAUTY,  214-in.  pot  plants,  $8.00 

per  100;   $75.00   per  1000. 
LADY  HILLINGDON,  the  finest  yellow  for 

forcing   or  outdoor    use,    $60.00   per    100. 
This  stock  Is  all  carefully  grown  and  Is  war- 

ranted  to  give   satisfaction. 
Chas.    H.    Totty,    Madison,    N.   J. 

ROSES. 

MY  MARYLAND. 
$6U.OO  per  1000;  $6.00  per  100. 

HILDA. 
$150.00  per  1000;  $20.00  per   loO. 

LADY    HILLINGDON. 
$7.50    per    doz.;    $50.00   per    100. 

MYERS  &   SAMTMAN 

CHESTNUT   HILL,  PHILADELPHIA,    PA, 

ROSE   PLANTS   OF  HIGH  QUALITY READY  NOW 
2%-In.,  100  1000 

Pink  Klllarney   $6.00        $56.0O- White  Klllarney    6.00  66.00 
Maryland     5.50  50.00 
Richmond    5.00  45.00 
Perle     5.50  5O.OO 

Richmond,  3V4-ln.,  ready  now,  $8.00  100;  $65.00' IvUU* 

Cut  back  benched  Klllarney,  Richmond,  Perle, 
Maryland.  Good,  strong  stock,  $50.00  for  1000: 
$6.00   per  100. POEHLMANN   BROS.   CO., 

MORTON    GROVE,       ILLINOIS 
ROSE   PLANTS. 

2>4-in.,    strong,    healthy    stock. 

American   Beauty      $5.50        $50.00 Bride  and  Maid   3.OO  28.00 
Chatenay      3.00  28.00 
Richmond        3.00  28.00 

UNITED   STATES    CUT    FLOWER    CO., 
Elmira.         New   York 

ROSE     PLANTS. 
My     Maryland,     Klllarney,     Richmond,    strone 

healthy    214-In.    stock,    $50.00    1000.      Write    for prices  on  other  varieties. 
Special:  2-year-old  bench  plants  of  Klllarney 

and   Richmond,   $60.00   per  IWO. 

_               WEILAND   &   RISCH, 59   Wabash    Ave.,   Chicago. 

GRAFTED     ROSES.  ' 
We  are  ready  to  ship  at  once  excellent  stock. 

Klllarney,  White  Klllarney,  KIchmond  and  Bride, 
2%-In.   pots.  ,$15.00  per  100;  $120.00  per  1000. OWN    ROOT    ROSES. 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid,  214-ln.  pots,  $5.00  100; 
$40.00  1000. S.  J.   Renter  &  Son.   Inc.,   Westerly,  R.  I. 

Roses.       White    Baby    Rambler,    in    bud    and 
lloom.    4-ln.,  $3.00  per  doz.;  5-In.,  $4.00  per  doz. 
H.    P.    roses.    5-In.    pots,    forced   stock    In   leaf, 
under  name,   $4.00  per  doz. 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 
Edgebrook.   Chicago.     111. 
Roses.  600  strong,  2-year  field-grown  White 

Maman  Cochet,  $10.00  per  100;  500  second 
size,  field  grown,  $8.00  per  100.  Strong  Whit* 
Maman  Cochet  and  Dorothy  Perkins,  from  2-in. 
pots,  $3.00  per  100.      R.  M.  Bodley,  Lents,  Ore. 

Bride  and   Bridesmaid   rosea,   stTong^healthy, 
?[,^"/J°<'*^<*,P'j°**'   2%-in.   pots,  $5.00  per  100; $40.00  per  1000. HofTmelster  Floral  Co.,  Llckmn,  Cincinnati,  O, 

SELECT  WELL  ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 
Bride,  Maid,  Golden  Gate,  $1.50  per  100.    Good 

cuttings,    worth    the    money. 

  Quilett  &  Sons,   Lincoln,   111. 
Roses,  ready  to  ship.  1200  Maid,  1000  Rich- 

mond,  600  Cardinal,  2(>0O  Bride  and  500  Kaiserln. 

  Qeo.  A.  Kuhl.  Pekin,  111. American  Beauty,  2-yr.,  from  bench,  $6.00  per 
100;    $50.00    per   1000.      Cash. 

Holton  &  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Roses.     Bride,   Ivory  and  Golden  Gate,  2^-ln.. 
strong  plants,  $2.50  per  100;    $20.00  per  1000. 
  A.  Rasmussen,  New  Albany,   Ind. 

Richmond     bench     plants,     strong,     2-year-oI)t 
stock.  In  fine  condition,  $6.00  per  100. 
Wellworth  Farm  Greenhouses,  Downers  Grove,  111. 

Roses.     Dorothy  Perkins,  strong  2-ln..  $3.00  per 
100;  Y.  Rambler,  2-In,j)ot8,  $3.00  per  100. 
  J.   W.    Ross  Co.,  Centralla,    lU. 

1000    .Maid,    400    Bride,    in    3-In.    pots,    extr» 
strong,    taken   from    healthy   stock. 
  Fifth  Ave.   Floral  Co.,  Columbus,  O. 
American  Beauty  plants,  extra  select  stock. 

2-ln.  pots,  $50.00  per  1000:  3-ln.  pots,  $65.00  per 
1000.  Hammond  Co..    Inc.,   Richmond.    Va. 
Roses.  Kaiserln  Aug.  Vic,  strong,  clean,  3- 

in.,    ready    to   plant,    $6.00   per   100;    $55.00   per 
1000.   Krueger    Bros..     Toledo,    O. 

BUSINESS  BRINGBR»=^  '       ~~   REVItrW  gawifled  Adv. See  price  list  column  ad.  in  this  issue. 
I.,eedle  Co.,  Expert  Rose  Growers,  Springfield.  O. 

Tree  roses,  strong  bodied,  4  to  5  ft.,  $35.00  per 
100.  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,   Painesville.    Ohio. 

H.  P.  roses.  Ramblers,  etc.,  2-year,  fleld- 
grown.  List  free.  W.  H.  Salter.  Rochester.  N.  Y. 

  RUDBECKIAS.   
Rudbeckla  Golden  Glow  divisions,  $lT00  Der 

100;  $8.00  per  1000.     Cash. Pant  Bros.,    112  B.   Prairie,   Decatur,   111. 
Great  surplus  of  Rudbeckla  Golden  Glow.    Get 

prices.     Must  be  sold  quickly. 
Nat'l  Co-operative  Show  Gardens,  Spencer,  Ind. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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SAQK. 
HolfH  hardy  sage,  |3.00  per  100. 

Storra  &  Harrison  Co..   PalnesylUe,   Ohio. 

Sage.  Hull's  Mammoth,  $3.00  per  100. <;ho.  H.   MfllpQ  Co..  Springfield.  Ohio. 

SALVIA
S.  ~~~

 Salrlas,  Uuullre,  Zurich  and  Fire  Ball,  2^-ln., 
12.00  per  100,  $18.50  per  1000;  splendens  and 
Bonfire  rooted  cuttings,  90c  per  luO,  $8.00  per 
1000.      Cash    with    order. 

Aurora    Greenhouse  Co.,   Aurora,    111. 

Salvia    Bonflrf,    strong   2-lu.    plants,    ready    for 
3-ln.,    $2.00    per    100;     300    for    $5.00.       Strong, 
transplanted  plants,  ready  for  2^-ln.,  $1.00  100; 
$7.00  1000. 
J.  F.  Horn  &  Bro.,  26  N.  6th  St.,  AUentown,  Pa. 

Salvia  Zurich  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100. 
$8.00  per  1000;  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per 
1000;   3-ln.,   $3.50  per  100,  $30.00  per  1000. 
  Krueger  Bros.,   Toledo,   O. 

Salvias,  2-in.,  $2.00  per  100;  3-ln.,  $4.00  per 
lOci;  41n.,  $8.00  per  100. 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co.,  » 
Kdgebrook.   Chicago,    111. 

Salvias,  Clara  Bedman,   Fire  Ball,   Lord  Faun- 
tlerov.     Good,  strong  seedlings,  by  mall,  40c  per 
100;   bv  express,  $3.50  per  1000. 
  P.  Pearson,  5734  Gunnison  St.,  Chicago. 

Salvia  splendens,  tine  plants,  2i4-ln.,  $1.75 
per  100.  Also  fine  transplanted,  ready  for  2%- 
in.   pots.   7.10  .per  100. 

Mad  River  Greenhouses,  West  Liberty,  O. 
SalTla   Bavaria,   beautiful  white,   compact   and 

free.      Booted   cuttings,    $1.50   100;     2-ln.,    $2.60 
100;    2%-ln.,  $5.00  100.     Cash. 
  Theo.  F.  Beckert,  Coraopolls,  Pa. 
25,000  salvias,  transplanted  seedlings  and 

rooted  cuttings.  Bonfire,  Ball  of  Fire,  Drooping 
Spike  and  Zurich,  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000.  Cash, 
please.  P.  Rleth,  Downers  Grove.  111. 

10,000  Salvias,  Bedman,  Bonfire  and  splendens, 
2-ln.,  2c;  234-ln..  2%c;  2H-ln.,  2%c;  3-ln., choice,  4c.     These  are  great  value. 

Hammerschmldt  &  Clark,  Medina.  Ohio. 

Salvias.  Zurich  and  Bonfire,  2%-in.,  stocky 
plants,  ready  for  a  shift,  $2.00  per  100;  800  for 
$5.00. 

8.  Whitton.  232  Churchill  Ave..  Utlca.  N.  Y. 

Salvias  splendens  and  Bonfire,  ready  now :  2-ln.. 
$2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per  1000;  seedlings,  00c  per 
100.     Cash. 

Pant  Bros.,   112  E.  Prairie,   Decatur,   111. 

Salvias,  Ball  ot  Fire,  Bonfire  and  splendens, 
transplanted  plants,  $1.00  per  100.  by  mall;  $7.00 
per  1000.  by  express.  ^,     , 

Frank   N.    Eskesen.    Madison.    N.   J. 

Salvia  splendens  seedlings,  transplanted  in 
soil.  $1.50  per  100;  smaller  stock,  transplanted, 
$1.00.     Russell  Bros..  R.  D.  4,  Syracuse.  N.  Y. 

Salvia  Bonfire,  the  true  variety,  3-ln.,  branched 
plants,  $3.50  per  100,  800  for  $10.00;  2-ln.,  2c. Cash.  F.  B.  Cremer.  Hanover.  Pa. 

Salvias,  May  1,  from  3%-ln.  pots.  $5.00  per 
100.      Cash    with   order. 

Leonard   Cousins,  Jr..   Concord  Jet..   Mass. 

Salvia     Zurich.     3-in..     strong,     stocky,     well 
branched  plants,  $3.00  per  100. 

  R.   S.   McMurray,   Bellefontalne,   Ohio. 
Salvias  Bonfire  and  Spotted  Beauty,   $1.00  per 

100.  $8.00  per  1000;  2%-in..  $25.00  per  1000. 
Swan  Peterson  Floral  Co.,    Gibson  City.   111. 

Salvias,  splendens.  Bonfire.     R.  C.  or  transpl., 
90c  per  100.  mall  10c  per  100;  2%-ln..  2Hc.  Cash. 
wT  E.   Trimble  Greenhonse  Co.,  Princeton.  111. 

1000  Salvia  splendens.  2-ln.,  good,  clean  stock, 
$2.00  per  100;  $15.00  for  the  lot.  Cash,  please. 
  Restland  Floral  Co..  Mendota.  111. 

Salvia  splendens.   A   No.   1  plants.  3-in.,   $2.00 
per  100;  $18.00  per  1000.    Cash,  please. 
  S.    W.    Carey.    Florist.    Urbana.    Ohio. 

Salvia    Zurich.    2-ln..    2c;    2%-ln.,    3c.      Good, 
thrifty,  growing  stock,  ready  to  top. 
  Green  s    Greenhouses,    Fremont.    Neb. 

Salvias,    scarlet   and   dwarf   scarlet,    $2.60  per 
100;    $20.00  per  1000. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield.  Ohio. 

Salvia  Zurich  R.  C.  Ic;    2-in..  2c;    3-in.,  3%c. 
Jewel,  Introduction  1911,  2-ln..  $1.00  per  doz. 
  J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 

Salvias,  Zurich  and  Clara  Bedman,  2-ln.,  ready 
for  3-in.,  $2.00  per  100;    $18.00  per  1000. 
  McConahy  Greenhouse,   Van  Wert.   Ohio. 

Salvia  Bonfire,  healthy  214-ln.  stock,  $2.00  per 
100;    $15.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
S.   A.   Pinkstone.   York  &  Hickory.   Ctica,  N.  Y. 

Salvias,  splendens  and  Bonfire.  R.  C,  85c, 
SS7.50  per  1000.  Seedlings,  splendens,  %c.  Cash. 
E.  W.  Byer.  Prop..  8.  Flo.  Co..  Shlppensburg,  Pa. 

Salvia   splendens,    2%-in.,    $2.50  100. 
  Moshtpk  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga,  111. 

Salvias,   dwarf,   2-in.,   $1.75  per   100. 
  Joel   Thomas,    Fitzgerald.    Ga. 

Salvias,  from  2  to  2V6-in.  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 
Cash.   Jos.   H.    Cunningham,    Delaware.   O. 

2500  salvias  ready  to  go  out. 

  Geo.  A.  Knhl.  Pekln.  111. 
Salvia  splendens.  2-ln.,  yvri  fine.  $2.00  per  100. 
Wagner   Park   Conservatories.    Sidney.    Ohio. 
Salvia    Bonfire,    2^-in..    $2.00    per    100. 

O.   E.  Fink,   KenUwortb,   N.  J. 

Salvias.     See   display   adv. 

  J.  W.  Miller.  Shlremanstown.  Pa. 
Salvia  Bonfire  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  100,  pre- 
paid^  A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  O. 

Salvia  splendens,  2-in.,  $2.00  100.  Cash,  please. 
B.    C.    Blake.   417   Johnson.   Springfield,    O. 

Salvia  Bonfire  rooted  cuttings,  90c  100;  $8.00 
1000.   B.   B.   Randolph,    Delavan,    111. 

Salvias,    Bonfire    and    Zurich,    $2.50   per    100. 
  Hy.   Ernst  &  Son,   Washington,  Mo. 

Salvia  Bonfire,  2H-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;    800  for 
«B.0O.  J.  0.  Schmidt.  Bristol.  Pa. 

  SANTOLINAS.   
SantoUna  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100;    2^i- 

in.  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 
.1.   Ruesler.  114th  St.   &  Avon,  Morgan  Park,   III. 

Santollnas,  2-ln.,  $2.50  per  100. 
  J.  B.  Goetz  Sons.  Saginaw.  Mich. 

~~~~  SEEDLINQS. 

Transplanted  seedlings  in  clumps.  Lobelia  Bed- 
ding Queen.  Ageratum  Imperial  (blue).  Alyssum 

Little  Gem.  90c  100;  $7.50  1000;  500  at  lOOO  rate. 
Cwh.  please.   Rober  &  Rndke.  Maywood.  III. 

SEEDS. 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS  SUKU. 

house  grown;  a  high  grade  seed  and  absolutely 
trpe  to  name. 

1000  1000 
1000  seed   $2.50    10,000  seed   $2.0o 
6000  seed   2.25    20,000  seed   1.76 

On  larger  quantities  write  for  quotations. 
LOS   ANGELES   FLOWER   MARKET. 

414%    S.    Broadway.   Los   Angeles.    Cal. 
Seeds,  new  crop.  California-grown.  Per  1000 

seeds:  Asparagus  Sprengeri.  60c;  Asparagus 
plumosus  nanus,  $1.76;  Chamaerops  excelsa, 
$1.00;  Washlngtonla  flllfera,  $1.00;  Washlugtonia 
robusta,  $2.00;  Phoenix  canariensis,  $1.60; 
Phoenix  reciinata,  $2.60;  Erytbea  edulls,  $6.00; 
Erythea  armata.  $8.00;  Cocos  australls,  $8.00. 
Smaller  quantities  in  proportion. 

Geo.    Leaver,   Box   1049,    Los  Angeles,   Calif. 
CREGO  ASTERS. 

Stock  grown  for  cut  flower  purposes,  canght  by 
rain,  blooms  damaged,  so  were  not  marketable. 
Seed  allghtly  discolored,  but  germination  O.  K. 
White,  $1.26  oz. ;  shell  pink,  $1.26  oz.  Orders 
booked  for  plants  from  seed  bed,  00c  per  100. 
  L.    Templin    Seed    Co.,    Calla.    Ohio. 

Salvia  Bonfire  (0.  Bedman),  per  oz.,  $1.00; 
per  lb.,  $14.00;  by  mall  at  above  prices. 

Improved  Crosby  sugar  com.  An  all  season's corn  of  the  highest  quality,  will  mature  If 
planted  as  late  as  the  15th  of  July  In  ̂ bls 
latitude,  hand  shelled.  $2.60  per  bu. 

Chas.   B.  Homor  &  Son.   Mt.  Holly.    N.  J. 

By  actual  competition  it  has  been  demonstrated 
that  the  CREGO  ASTER  is  "the  best  aster  in  the 
market."  Colors:  Shell-pink,  pure  white,  roee- 
plnk  and  violet-blue,  at  $1.00  per  ̂   oz.,  $2.00 
per  %  oz.,  $4.00  per  oz.     Cash  with  order. 

G.  8.  Crego,  736  E.  Main  St..  Portland.  Ore. 
ASPARAGUS   PLUMOSDS  NANUS  SEED. 
New  crop,  greenhonse  grown,  $4.60  per  1000; 

$20.00    per    6000.      Special    quotations    on    largo 
quantities. 

S.    8.    PBNNOCK-MEBHAN    CO., 
1608-20  Lndlow  St..   Philadelphia.   Pa. 

Fine  new  crop  of  Asparagus  plumosus  nanus 
seed  now  ready  to  be  gathered  from  plants,  ripe 
and  ripening.  Have  planted  10,000  of  these  seeds 
for  own  use. 
S.    HENDRY,  CITY    POINT,    FLA. 
Kxtenslve  grower  of  Asparagus  plumosus  nanus. 
Seed  packets  and  bags.     Catalogue,  clasp  and 

commercial    envelopes,     printed    or    plain.       "If 
It's  a  Spangler  bag  it's  a  good  one."     Estimates furnished. 
E.   J.   Spangler  Co..   N.   Howard  St..   Phlla..    Pa. 
Seeds.  Asparagus  plumosus.  from  my  own 

plants.  $2.00  per  1000.  Asparagus  Sprengeri. 
from  my  own  plants,  $1.00  per  1000.  Strawberry 
guava,  20c  per  oz.  Tested  smllax  seed,  25c  per 
OS.       O.  H.  Gardiner,  South  Pasadena,  Calif. 

PRIMROSE  SEED.  Chinese,  best  French  mlx- 
ture,  1000  seeds,  $1.00.  Send  for  1911  plant 
catalogue.  C.  G.  James  &  Son,  Primrose 
Specialists.   Hornell.   N.   Y.   
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  hand  picked 

and  selected,  best  on  the  market,  $2.50  per 
1000.      Cash   with  order. 

Boyle  A  Darnaud.  Florists.  San  Diego.  Calif. 

Aster  seed.  Smith's  Peerless  White,  the  finest late   branching.      Tr.    pkt.,    60c;     %    oz..    $1.25. 
Spiraea  Van  Houttel  seed,  $1.25  per  %  oz. 
        S.  W.  Pike.  St.  Charles,  111. 

.'Vsparagus    plumosus     seed,     $2.60    per    1000. 
Cash.     Soeclal  price  on  quantities. 
          Thos.  WIndram.  Cold  Spring.  Ky. 

ASPARAGUS    PLUMOSUS    NANUS    SEED 
$2.60  per  1000.     Immediate  dellverr. 

PETER   MACK.   ORLANDO,   FLA. 
Asparagus   plumosus   seed,    greenhonse   grown, now  ripe,   $2.60  per  1000.  „    ̂       , 

  B.  M.  Wlchers  &  Co..  Gretna.  La. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  northern  greenhouse 

grown  seed.    1000  seeds.   $4.00;   6000,   $18.76. 
  G.   H.   Hunkel   Co..   MUwankee.   Wis. 
Ardisla   crenulata  seed.   60c  per   100. 
  0.  P.   Dieterlch  tt  Bro..  Maysvllle.  Ky. 

Ai>paragus  plumosus  seed,  new  crop,  $2.60  per 
1000.  Cash.  Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio. 

SMI  LAX. 
Smllax,  10,UUU  plants.  2)4-ln.  pots,  line  stock. 

Immediate  shipment,  $2.00  per  100;  $17.60  1000. 
WEILAND   &   BISCH. 

60   Wabash   Ave.,   Chlcafe 
Smllax  seedlings,  strong  stock,  cat  back,  good 

value,  60c  100.  $4.00  1000;  2^-in.,  $2.00  100, 
$17.00   1000.     Cash. 

Freeport    Floral    Co.,    Freeport,    111. 

Smllax.  out  of  2% -in.  pots,  very  strong,  sev- eral times  cat  back,  $2.60  per  lOO;  $22.60_per 
1000.         Wm.  Schwan  A  Son,  Fredonla,  N.  Y. 

Smllax,  2  in.,  2c;  seedlings,  50c  per  100,  $4.00 
per  1000;   mailing,    10c.     Cash. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co..  Princeton,   lU. 
Smllax  seedlings,  cut  back,  strong;  by  mail, 

50c  per  100;   express,  $4.00  per  1000. 
P.    Pearson,    5734    Gunnison   St.,    Chicago. 

Smllax,  fine  2-in.,  $2.00  100;  $17.50  1000.  Cash. 
J.    J.    Clayton    &    Son,    West    Grove.    Pa. 

Smllax  seedlings,  50c  100;  prepaid,  60c.  Cash. 
E.  W.  Byer,  Prop..  S.  Flo.  CO..  Shlppensburg,  Pa. 
Smllax,  2-in.,  two  plants  in  each  pot,  $17.60 
1000.  Roney  Bros..  West  Grove,  Pa. 
Smllax  seedlings,  60c  100;  prepaid.  OOc. 

  A.  J.   Baldwin.    Newark.   Ohio. 
SNAPDRAGONS. 

Snapdragon,  florists'  giant  white,  pink,  yellow, 
red,  bronze.  Strong  R.  C,  $1.00  per  lOO;  $9.00 
per  1000,  mall  lOc  per  100;  2^-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
Cash. W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co..  Princeton,  111. 

Snapdragon,  clear  rose-pink,  continuous  bloom- 
er, tali,  and  a  fine  seller  in  the  Boston  market. 

Rooted  cuttings,    $2.00  per   100,   prepaid. 
R.    D.    Kimball,   Waban.    Mass. 

Snapdragon  Walke  Seedling,  pink,  first  prise 
National  Show.  Rooted  cuttings,  $2.00  per  100. 
Cash.      Ready    In    May. 

Loring  Ave.   Conservatories,   Salem,   Mesa. 

Pure   pink    snapdragon,    the  best   seller  of  all 
snapdragons.   2)4 -in..   $3.00  per  100.     Cash. 
._   Clement  S.   Levis.  Aldan.  Del.  Co..  Pa. 

Snapdragons,  giant,  white,  pink,  yellow,  2-ln.. IKc.  Cash.  E.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co., 

Shlppensburg,    Pa.   ' Snapdragons  (peach  bloom).  2M!-in.,  $3.00  100. 
  Calvert    Floral    Co..    Lake    Forest.    111. 

SOLANUMS. 
Solanum  jasulnoides,  $2.60  per  100;  $20.00  per 

lonn.  Opo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield.  Ohio. 

STOCKS. 

Stocks,  Beauty  of  Nice,  white  and  pink.  Seed- 
lings.  $5.00  per  1000. 

Byer    Bros.,     Chambersburg,     Pa. 

Stocks,  mixed.     Choice  3-in.,  3c.  " Jas.  L.  Stone.  Trumansburg,   N.   Y. 

BUSINESS  BRINGBBS— 

  REVIEW  Classified  Advs. Stocks,  giant  ten  weeks,  2-in.,  2c.     Cash. 
  F.  E.  Selkregg,  North  East,   Pa. 

Stocks,   ten-weeks,   2%-ln.,   $2.00  per  100;   300 
for  $5.00.  J.  C.  Srhmldt.   Bristol.   Pa. 

STOVE-QREENHOUSE  PLANTS. 
Stove  plants  and  crotons,  finest  collection. 
  Julius  Roehrs  Co..  Rutherford.  N.  J. 

STRA\A/BERRY  PLANTS. 
Amerlcus     Everbearing     strawberry     is     wide 

awake  while  others  sleep,   and  the  wide  awake 
grower   will    not   hesitate    about  ordering.       My 
plants  are  positively  genuine. 
  Edwin  H.  RIehl,  Sta.  4,  Alton,  111. 

Senator    Dunlap    strawberry   plants,    $2.50    per 
1000.         Mosbtipk  Greenhouse  Co..   Onarga,   111. 

SWAINSONAS. 

Swalnsona   alba,   strong   2^-ln.,   $3.00;     strong 
3-ln.,  In  bud  and  bloom.  $6.00. 

  Union  City  Greenhouses,  Union  City,  Pa. 
Swainsonas,  pink  and  white,  $3.00  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield.  Ohio. 

TRADESCANTIAS.  ~ 
'n-adcscantlas.  10,000  Wandering  Jew  R.  C, 

80c  per  100,  $5.00  per  1000;  2%-in.,  2c.  Cash. Mailing,  10c. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhonse  Oo.,  Princeton.  111. 

Tradcscantla  tricolor,  2^-in.,  $2.00  per  100. 

  Kraeger   Bros.,   Toledo.    Ohio. Tradescantia  tricolor  R.  C,  OOc;  prepaid.  76c 
100.  A.    J.    Baldwin.    Newark.    Ohio. 

TRITOMAS. 

Tritoma  Pfiteeri.  Large  field  clamps,  fl.BO  per 
doz.;  second  size.  $1.00  per  doz.    Cash. Chas.    J.    Tracht,    Gallon,    Ohio. 

Tritoma    Pfltzerl,    $5.00   100. 
  E.   Y.  Teas  &  Son.  Centervllle.  Ind. 

TULIPS. 

Tulips.     Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 
C.  Kenr  &  SonB.  32  Laight  St..  New  York. 

  UMBRELLA   PLANTS.   
Cyperas   altemifolins    (ambrella   plant),   2-ln., 

$3.00  per  100.     Cash,  please. 
  Reeser  Plant  Co..  Springfield.  Ohio. 
Cyperns  alternlfollus.  $3.00  per  100. 

Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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VEGETABLE  PLANTS. Verbenas,    giant    niummoth    mixed,    seedlings, 
V.c.      Cash.      E.    W.    Byer,    Prop.,    S.    Flo.    Co., 
STiippensburg,    Pa. 

Verbenas.     See   display    adv. 
J.    W.    Miller.    Shlremanstown.    Pa. 

Grand  Uaplds  lettuce,  Beedllngs,  IliuO  per  lUUU. 
Cash. 

Tomatoes.  Forcing  Comet,  Beauty,  New  Stone, 
Acme,  Earllana,  June  Pink,  Chalk's  Early  Jewel, strong   seedlings,    $2.00   per   1000;    transplanted, 
$5.00  per   lOOO;    2%-ln.,   2c.     Cash. 

Cabbage.     Early  Jersey,  Wakefield,  Charleston 
Wakefield,      Early     Spring     and     Wlnnlngstadt, 
strong  seedlings,   $1.50;    transplanted,   $3.00   per 

About    3'J04i    2-ln.    verbenas,    different    colors, 
ready  to  go  out.            Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekin,  111. 

Verbenas,    separate   colors,    2^-in.,    $2.00   100. 
Mosbsck  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

1000.     Casli. 
Cauliflower.     Early  Snowball,  strong  seedlings, 

$3.00;  transplanted,  $5.00  per  1000.    Cash. 
Egg     plant,     strong    seedlings,    $3.00;     trans- 

Mammoth    verbenas,    finest    mixed,    2-ln.,    2c. 
Cash,  please.      F.  E.  Selkregg.  North  East.  Pa. 

VINCAS. 
planted.    $5.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

Pepper.     Bull  Nose,    Ruby   King,   strong  seed- 
lings, $3.00;  transplanted,  $5.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

CABBAGE— Early  Jersey  Wakefield. .  .$1.25  1000 
Charleston        1.25  1000 

TOMATOES — Earllana        1.25  1000 

Vinca  minor,   a  hardy  evergreen  trailing  vine, 
green   leaves,    blue    flowers,    useful    for   planting 
under  trees,  for  binding  banks  to  prevent  wash- 

ing,   for    covering    graves,    etc.      Strong    trans- 
planted plants,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000. 

Vinca  minor  varlegata  aurea,  similar  to  above, 
only  the  green  leaves   are   broadly   banded  with 
golden    yellow.      Transplanted    plants,    $1.00  per 
doE.;  $5.00  per  100. 

E.  Y.  Teas  &  Son,  Centerville,  Ind. 

Beauty     1.25  1000 
New  Stone     1.25  1000 
Matchless        1.25  1000 

Any  above  In  10,000  lots,   90c  1000. 
TOMATOES — Ponderosa       $2.00  1000 

Vinca  varlegata.     4-ln.,  8  to  15  leads,  $10.00 
100;  6  to  10  leads,  $8.00  100;  3-in.  stock.  6  to  10 
leads,  $6.00  lOO,   3  to  8  leads,   $5.00  100;   2-in. 
stock,  large  and  fine,  ready  to  shift,   $2.00  100, 
$18.00  1000;  good  2-ln.    stock,   fine  for  planting 
out,    $1.75    IW);    $15.00    1000.      All    stock    cool 
grown,    strong   and   thrifty   and   as   represented. 
Samples.     Cash,  please. 

B'red    C.     Greene.     Oil    City,    Pa. 

Globe     2.00  1000 
CAULIFLOWER— Early    Snowball   2.50  1000 
BEETS — Egyptian        1.00  1000 

B.  E.  Wadsworth,  Box  224,  Danville,  111. 
CELERY— Golden  Heart   1.00  1000 
EGG  PLANT— New  York  Imp   3.00  1000 
PEPPERS- Ruby  King        3.00  1000 

Sweet  Mountain        .      .          .                 .   .'I  OO  1000 
Now   ready   20,000   A   No.    1  Jersey   Wakefield 

oabbage,    mostly    transplanted,    $1.25    per    1000. 
Hooking   orders   for   Yellow  Jersey  sweets.    Red 
Bermuda    and    Southern    Queen    yams,    ready    to 
ship    May    5.     $1.50    per    1000.       Fine    Sparks' 
Earliaiia   and   Chalk's   Jewel,   good  transplanting 
stock,    $1.25    per   1000. 

City     Greenhouse,     Findlay,     0. 

VINCA   VABIEGATA. 
BXTRA   STRONG   STOCK. 

2%-ln.,  2  to  6  leads,  $2.75  per  100,  $25.00  per 
1000;    3-ln.,   6  to  7  leads,  $6.00  per  100,   $55.00 
per   1000;    3%-ln.,  7  to  0  leads,   $8.00  per  100, 
$75.00    per    1000.       Cash     with     order,     please. 
Money  and  express  refunded  if  not  as  advertised. 

Wlrth  &  Ganpp,  Springfield,  111. 

Cabbage — Well  hardened,   transplanted.     Early 
Flat  Dutch,  $3.00  per  1000;    seedlings,  $1.25  per 
1000.      Tomatoes — Transplanted.      Ponderosa   and 
Dwarf    Stone.    $3.50    per   1000;     seedlings,    Pon- 

derosa, Dv/arf  Stone.  Quarter  Century  and  Stone, 

7000   Vinca   varlegata,   2%-in.,   $2.60   per  100: 
$20.00  per  1000.     1800  green  vlncas,  2%-ln.,  $2.00 
per  100;   $18.00   per  lOOO.     Extra  strong,   taken 
from  healthy  stock. 

Fifth  Ave.   Floral  Co.,    Columbus,   Ohio. 
$1.50  per  1(100.        Pana  Greenhouses.  Pana,  111. 

planted,     $4.00    per    1000.       Chalk's    Jewel    and Earlinna.    transplanted,    $5.00;     seedlings,    $1.50 

Vinca   var.,   large,   strong,    rooted  cuttings.    If 
potted  at  once  will  make  good  3-in.   plants  for 
May,  $1.00  per  100. 

John  Irvine  &  Sons,  Bay  City,  Mich. 
jier   1000.      Grand    Rapids    lettuce,    transplanted, 

Cherry  Park  Gardens,  Fredonia,  N.  Y. 

Vinca  varlegata,  4-ln.   very  strong  field  stock, 
one  year,  well  set  with  leads,  $10.00  per  100;  2%- 
ln.,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.50  per  1000.     Cash. 

Freeport  Floral  Co.,  Freeport,  111. 
Cabbage — Ea.   J.  Wakefield,   Henderson's  Early 

Champion.  Ponderosa.  Stone,  Perfection.     Strong, 
transplanted,    $3.00    1000.      Cash. 

Wm.   Bierstadt  &  Son,   Springfield,  111. 

Vinca  varlegata,  4-in.,  9  to  12  leads,  $10.00  per 
100;  7  to  9  leads,  $8.00  per  100;   5  to  7  leads, 
$6.00  per  100.     This  is  fine,  strong  stock. 

G.   E.   Pink,   Kenllworth,    N.  J. 

Booking  orders  for  tomatoes  In  2-in.,  $1.00  per 
100;  2%-1n.,  $1.50  per  100;  3-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 

anteed  all  satisfactory. 
H.  Klahr,  Schoharie,  N.  Y. 

Vinca  minor   (myrtle),   good  for  shady  places. 
Strong  rooted  runners,  75c  per  100;  strong  field 
roots,  $1.00  per  doz.,  prepaid;  by  express,  $3.00 
per  100.               Chas.   Frost,   Kenilworth,    N..J. 

Vinca  minor,   field-grown  stock,  strong  plants, 
$3.00  100.     Vinca  varlegata,  2V4-in.,  2V>c;  3-in., 
5c;   4-ln.,  8c. 

Mosbfek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Asparagus     roots.        Conover's     Colossal     and 
Palmetto,  3-yr..  50c  per  100;  $4.00  per  1000. 

Tomato    Ponderosa.    2%-ln.,    2c. 
Mosbwk  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga.   111. Vinca  varlegata  R.  C.  90c  per  100;  green,  80c 

per  100,    $8.00  per  1000;     mailing,    10c;     strong 
2%-ln.,  2%c.  $20.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Vinca  var.,  strong  2-in.,  $1.75  per  100;    rooted 
cuttings,  75c  per  100,  $7.00  per  1000.    Cash. 

M.   M.   Lathrop.  Cortland.  N.   Y. 

Cabbage.     Early  Jersey  Wakefield  and  Eureka 
(best  early  flat  head  variety),   transplanted  and 
well  hardened,  $3.00  1000.     Cash,  please. 

Fred    C.    Greene.    Oil    City,     Pa. 

Tomato  plants.     Dwarf  Champion  and   Match- 
less,  transplanted  stock.   $3.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

Addems.    Morgan    &    Co..    Loda.    111. 
Strong     4-in.     vlncas,     variegated    and    green. $15.00  per  100. 

J.   Russler,  114th  St.   &  Avon,   Morgan  Park,   III. 
Fine  cauliflower  plants,  Maule's  earliest,  trans- 

planted,  30c   per   100;   $2.50  per  10<X>. 
Sourdry    Bros.,    Girard,    Kan. Vinca  varlegata  rooted  cuttings,  90c  100.  $8.00 

1000;  2%-in.,  $2.00  100,  $19.00  1000.     Cash  with 
order.            Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,   Aurora,  111. 

Vlncas.    variegated    and    green,    strong,    long 
vines,   4-in.,   $10.00  per   100. 

Krueger    Bros..    Toledo.    0. 

Rhubarb  roots.    Large,  strong  clumps,  the  best 
for  the  market,   stalks  dark  red.  $5.00  per  100. 

Sluls  Seed  Store.  544  W.  e3rd  St.,  Chicago. 

Cabbage.    J.  Wakefield,  E.  F.  Dutch,  $1.60  per 
1000.     Tomatoes,   4   vara.,   $1.50  per  1000. 

Cottage   Greenhouses,    Litchfield,    111. Vinca  var.,   very  strong.     3-in.,  $6.00  per  100; 
3M;-ln.,  $7.00  per  100;  4-in..  $10.00  per  100;  5-ln., 
$15.00  per  100.       Harry  Heinl.  West  Toledo,  O. 

Vlncii   var..    .'{-in..   4c;    strong   rooted    cuttings, 
75c  per  100,  via  mall  add  5c.     Cash,  please. 

B.    C.     Blake.     Springfield.    0. 

Tomatoes,  cabbage  and  egg  plants,  in  flats  or 
seedlings,  for  April  delivery.     l»rice  quoted. 

Philips    &   Sedam,    Washington,    Pa. 

Tomato    seedlings.    Chalk's    Early    Jewel    and Karliana.  $1.00  100.      Wm.  SchafCer.  Dover.  Del. 
15.000  horse  radish  sets,  $2.00  per  1000. 

S.  J.   McMichaei,   Box  473,   Findlay,  Ohio. 
Vinca     varlegata.       Fine     large,     bushy,     4-in. 

plants,   $8.00  and   $10.00   per   100. 
J.    S.    Hennon   &  Son,    Wampum.   Pa. 

Early    J.    Wakefield    cabbage,    ready   for   field, 
$1.25  per  1000.            J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Comet,  tomato  plants.  Sin.,  $3.00  per  100. 
r.    W.    Rspv    &   Son.    Brookvtlle.    Pa. 

Vinca    var.,   2-in.,   $3.00;     3-in.,   $6.00;     4-in.. 
$10.00  per  100. 
C.    Wlnterlch.   Cyclamen  Specialist,   Defiance.   0. 

Vinca  varlegata,  from  4-ln.  pots,  $10.00  per  100. Cash    with    order. 
Leonard  Cousins.  Jr..  Concord  Jet.,  Mass. 

VERBENAS. 
Verbenas,    transplanted   seedlings.      Mammoth, 

white    and    purple;     Defiance     (red),    Mayflower 
(pink),  $1.00  100;  $8.00  1000.     600  at  1000  rate. 
Cash,  please.       Rober  &  Radke,  Maywood,  III. 

Vinca    varlegata,    2-in.,    2c;    rooted    cuttings, 
$1.00  per  100,   $8.00  per  1000. 

Russell  Bros.,  R.   D.  4,   Syracuse,   N.   Y. 
Verbenas,    mammoth    flowering,    mixed    colors. 

Large,  transplanted  plants,  $1.00  per  100;    $8.00 
per  1000.     Cash. 
S.    A.   Pinkstone,   York  &  Hickory.   Utica.   N.   Y. 

Mammoth  verbenas,  in  bud  and  bloom,  2V4-ln., 
$2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  3000. 
Whitton  &  Sons.  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utica,  N.  Y. 

Verbenas,     mammoth,     finest     mixed.       3-in.. 
branched,  in  bud  and  bloom.  $3.50  per  100;  $30.00 
per  10(X).     Cash.         J.  P.  Siebold.  Lancaster.  Pa. 

Verbenas,  from  2-ln.  pots.  2c. 
J.    L.   Schiller,  Toledo.   0. 

Verbenas    '.O  vnrs..  ready  now.  »2.00  100.  Casli. 
Jos.   H.   Cunningham,    Delaware,   O. 

Flowering   vlncas,    pink   and   pink   with   white 
eye,  incessant  bloomers  until  frost,  2%-ln..  $2.00 
per  100.    Cash.    Theo.  F.  Beckert,  Coraopolls,  Pa. 

Vinca   varlegata,  from  3-in.   pots,   ready  for  a 
shift,  $5.00  per  100.    Cash. 

John  W.  Scott,  Box  345,  Lisbon,  Ohio. 

Vinca  varlegata,  good  4-ln.  pot  stuff,  $8.00  per 
100,  $76.00  per  1000;  3-ln.,  $6.00  per  100,  $50.00 
per  1000.    Cash.    Ullrich's  Greenhouses.  Tiffin,  0. 

Vinca  varlegata  vines.     Rooted  cuttings,  $5.00 
per  1000.     Grand  Rapids  Greenhouse  Co.,  Grand 
Rnpids.  Mich. 

1000  pot  bound.  2  and  2%-ln.  vlncas.  2c. 
J.    E.   Hitz,    Franklin,   Ind. 

Good,  well  rooted  Vinca  varlegata  cuttings,  76c 

per  100. C.  C.  Walker.  1227  Logan  Ave.,  Danville,  111. 

Vinca    varlegata,    strong,    field-grown,    8%-ln., 
$8.00  per  100;  2-in.,  ready  for  3-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 

The  Parker   Greenhouses,   Norwalk,   Ohio. 
Vinca  varlegata  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100; 

2-ln.,  $1.75  per  100,  $16.00  per  1000.  Cash,  please. 
   S.    W.    Carey,    Urbana,    Ohio. 

Vinca   var.,    2%-in.,    2c. 
  F.    J.    Prouty,    Spencer,    Mass. 

350  nice  Vinca  var.,  3-in.,  $16.50  for  the  lot. 

  Roney    Bros-..    West   Grove.    Pa. 
Vinca  varlegata,    good   4-in.   stock,   7c. 

Cherry    Park     Gardens,    Fredonia,     N.    Y. 

Vinca  var.  B.  C,  fine,  $1.00  100.  Prepaid,  10c 
extra.   A.  J.   Baldwin,   Newark,  O. 

Vinca  varlegata  rooted  cuttings,  90c;  $8.00  per 
1000.   Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

Vlncas,  strong  plants,  $3.00  per  100. 

  J.  T.  Cherry,  Athens,  111. 
Vinca  vines,  2-ln.,  2c. 
  Cottage  Greenhouses,  Litchfield,   III. 

Vinca  varlegata,  4-ln.  pots,  $8.00  per  100. 
Cash.   Alex.  Maxwell,  Springfield,  Ohio. 
Vinca  minor  (myrtle),  $26.00  and  $40.00  per 

1000.     Sample  free.     S.  J.  Galloway.  Baton.  Ohio. 

  VINES  AND  CLIMBERS. 
Vines.  Vinca,  German  ivy,  Cobaea  scandens 

and  English  and  Kenilworth  ivy.  Write  us  for 
what  you  need.   Geo.  A.  Kuhl.  Pekin.  111. 
Ampelopsls  Veltchll  and  Clematis  panlculata. 

See  my  adv.  in  this  Issue  under  "Privet"  for fine  stock.    Benl.  Connell.   Merchantville.  N.  J. 

  VIOLETS.   

PRINCESS    OF    WALES. 

Rooted    cuttings,    $12.00    per    1000. 

5O0O    for    $55.00. 

Extra    fine    stock. 

KENNICOTT   BROS.    CO., 

163    N.    Wabash   Ave.,  Chicago 

LAST    CALL.  
' 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  if  you  want  some  of  our 
true  to  name  PRINCESS  OF  WALES  \  lOLET 
CUTTINGS.  Only  enough  plants  left  to  make 
about  4000  cuttings  from.  Almost  sold  out.  Be 
quick  and  order  at  once.  $1.50  per  100;  $15.00 

per  1000. SCHULTZ    BROS.. 

VIOLET   GROWERS.   Park   Ridge.  111. 
Marie  Louise  and  Farguhar  rooted  mnners, 

clean,  healthy  stock,  $1.00  per  100;  $7.50  per 
1000.  Sand  rooted,  same  varieties,  ready  May 
15.      Cash    with   order,    please. 

C.  Lawrttzen,   Box  261,  Rhinebeck,  N.  Y. 

Rooted    violet    runners.       Princess    of    Wales, 
Campbell.    Gov.    Herrick,    selected    from    strong, 
healthy  plants,  $1.50  per  100;  $7.50  per  1000. 

  Allen  B.  Eckert,   Andalusia,  Pa. 
Violet    plants,    good,    strong,    rooted    runners. 

Marie  Louise.   Campbell   and  Princess   of  Wales, 
$1.00  per  100;  $7.50  per  1000. 

  W.    C.    Pray.    Dobbins,    N.    J. 
Violet  plants,  fall  rooted.     Lady  Campbell  and 

Princess  of  Wales,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per  1000. 
Boston,   $2.00  per   100. 
  A.    B.    Campbell,    Cochranvllle.    Pa. 

Well  rooted  divided  plants  of  Gov.  Herrick  and 
California   violets,    $1.25    per    100. 

  Fred    E.    Hollard,    Highland.    111. 
I'riiicoss  of  Wales  violet  plants.     Well  rooted 

divisions,    $12.00   per   1000. 
  Calvert   Floral  Co..   Lake  Forest,    111. 

Violets,  hardy  English  or  Russian,  $6.00  per 
100;  Princess  of  Wales  and  California,  $3.00  per 
100.  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield.  Ohio. 

Violet  nlants,  strong  division  plants,  $1.00  per 
100;     $8.00  per  1000. 

Victor  H.  Thomas  &  Bros..   Augusta.  Ky. 

Lady    II.    Campbell    violets,    perfectly   healthy 
and   well  rooted,  $7.50  per   1000. 
R.    M.    Elsenhart,    Torrcsdale,    Philadelphia,    Pa. 

Violet   Swoniey    White.    $3.00    per   100. 
  Stnrrs   Sc   Harrl-son  Co..   PalnesvlUe.   Ohio. 

WALLFLOWERS. 

Waiiflowtr  (English)  Golden  King,  1%-ln.  pots, 
$2.00  per  100. C.  G.  James  &  Son.  Horneil.  N.  Y. 

MISCELLANEOUS.   

Dark  heliotropes,  2-in..  l%c;  3-in.,  3c.  Coleus, 
2-in.,  l%c.  Dark  ageratums,  2-ln.,  l%c.  Yellow 
marguerite  daisies,  2  and  2%-in.,  l%c  and  2c. 
Alyssum.  double.  2-in.,  l%c.  Salvia  Zurich, 
2-in.,  I'^c.  Hollyhocks,  double,  five  colors,  $3.00 
100:  $25.00  1000.  Vlncas,  2  and  2%-in.,  2c  and 
2Vjc.  Geraniums.  Grant  and  S.  A.  Nutt,  3-ln., 
4c;  4-in.,  5c.  Cupheas,  2-lu.,  l%c.  Artillery 
plants,  2-ln.,  l%c. 
  U.    G.    Harglerode.    Shippensburg,    Pa. 
LOOK  under  the  headings  of  smilax  and  vlncaa 

and  note  what  we  have   to  offer  this  week. 
Freeport    Floral    Co.,    Freeport,    111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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  MISCELLANEOUS— Continued. 
Hollyhocks,  4  colors,  Held,  $3.00.   Vlnca,  green, 

rooted  runnerr,  50c.     Strawberries  Dunlap,   Stev- 
ens (late).  Uncle  Sam,  Dornan,  Norwood,  Brandy- 

wine,  Heritage,  $2.50  per  1000. 

  John  S.  Mortlock.  Coloma.  Mlcli. 
Doal>la  nasturtiums,   red  and  yellow,  $2.50  per 

100.     Double  petunias,  fine  variegated  S.  A.  Nutt 
geraniums,  2-6i.,  $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 

*    C.   L.  Osborn,  Sidney,  Ohio. 
TO  EXCHANQE. 

To  Exchange — Green  leaved  aspidistras,  8c  per 
leaf,    for    blooming   stock,    and   nice,    large   6-ln. 
rubber  plants  for  Boston  ferns. 
F.  Zlegeler,  Jr.,  6037  Hurst  St..  New  Orleans.  La. 

To  Exchange — Rooted  cuttings  of  chrysanthe- 
mums, see  classified  adv.  for  varieties,  for  rooted 

cuttings  of  White  Enchantress  and  Enchantress. 
Oabb  &  Hunter  Floral  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

To  Exchange— 1000  S.  A.  Nutt,  500  Buchner. 
In  2-ln.  pots,  for  Asparagus  plumosus,  Sprengeii 
or  ferns  in  2%-in.  » 

C.   H.  Puhlman,   Carnegie,   Pa. 

To  Exchange — Red  geraniums,  3%-ln.,  for 
pink  and  white  geraniums,  red  and  yellow  alter- 
nentheras,   4-ln.    Vinca   variegata. 

Weber   Bros.,   Ironton,   O. 

To  Exchange — Earliana,  June  Pink  tomatoes, 
strong  2-ln.,  2c,  for  carnation  R.  C,  or  bedding 
plants.  Pleasant  Heights  Greenhouses,  Lisbon,  0. 

To  Exchange — Salvias,  alternantheras  for  2-ln. 
Rex   begonias.       Joel   Thomas,   Fitzgerald.   Ga. 

W/ANTED. 

Wanted — Small    stock    for    lining    out:      1000 
Spiraea    Van    Houttei.    500   Privet    Amoor    River 
(north).  500  Privet  Ibota.  500  Privet  Regellanum, 
1000  echeverla.     Give  size  and  state  price. 
Boehrlnger  Bros.,  325  Park  Ave.,  Bay  City,  Mich. 

Wanted — Rex  begonias  from  small  pots,  give 
variety  and  price. 

Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield.  Ohio. 

Wanted — Rose  plants  of  any  kind. Melrose  Garden  Co., 

90  Melrose  St.,   Providence,  R.  I. 
Wanted — Rose  plants  from  benches. 

Address  No.   25.  care  Florists'   Review.   Chicago. 

CARNATION   STAPLES. 

Pillsbury'B    carnation    staples.    Sue    per    1000. 
PoBtpald.   I.  L.  PlUsbury.  Qalesburg.  111. 

CUT  FLO>A/ER  BOXES. 
All  sizes  of  cut  flower  and  floral  design  boxes. 

Write  for  our  box  catalogues. 

C,  CiJ'ollworth  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 
Buyers  of  corrugated  shipping  boxes,  send  for 

catalogue  Just   Issued.     See  display  adv. 
Hlnde   A   Danch    Paper   Ck).,    Sandusky,    O. 

Folding  cut  flower  boxes,  the  best  made.  Write 
for  list.     FTnlton  &  Hiinkel  Co..  Milwaukee.  Wis. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Write  for  our  special  price  on  a  special  lot  of 

dagger   ferns. 
Try  our  laurel  festooning  for  your  decorations, 

only  6c  per  yd.;  10  yds.  free  with  first  order. 
Crowl   Fern   C!o.,    MlUlngton,    Mass. 

FLOWER  COLORINGS. 
CYACEINB      FLOWER     COLORING,      yellow, 

orange,  pink,  blue,  green,  American  Beauty,  20c 
per   qt.    by    mail. 
C.  R.  Cranston,  73  Flfleld  Ave..  Providence.  R.  I. 

GOLD  FISH. 
Gold  fish,  aquarium  plants,  castles,  globes  and 

all   supplies.     Send   for  catalogue. 
Large  breeding  fish,  American  and  Japanese. 

AUBURNDALB   GOLDFISH    CO., 
»20  Randolnh  St..  Tel.  Haymarket   152.  Chicago. 

PAPER  POTS. 

1000    square    paper    pots.     3-ln.,    shipped    flat, 
$1.25.      Shipping    weight    19    lbs.      Best   on    the 
market.     Money  back  if  not  satisfied. 
  Crosby  &  Son,   rntnnsville.  Baltimore.  Md. 

PHOTOGRAPHS. 
I  make  a  specialty  of  photographing  flowers, 

plants,  etc.,  for  reproduction.  Let  me  submit 
samples  and  prices  on  material  for  the  next 
catalogue  or  circular.  Special  work  to  order  at 
reasonable  prices.  Nathan  R.  Graves,  414  Hay- 
ward    BMg..     Rochester.     N.    Y.   

POTS. 
Standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouses 

are  within  60  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  ns;  we 
can  save  you  money.  W.  B.  Ernest,  28th  and 
M   8ts.    N.    B.,    Washington,    D.    C.   

We    make    Standard    Flower    Pots,    etc. 
Write  us  when  In  need. 
Wilmer  Cope  &  Bro., 

Lincoln     University,     Chester     Co.,     Pa. 

Millions  of  best  red  pots.    Lowest  prices. 
U.  Cutler  Ryerson,  108  8rd  Ave.,  Newark,  N.  J. 

Red  pots,  none  better. 
Colesbnrg   Pottery   Co..   Colesbnrg,   Iowa. 

"NUF  SBD."  Best  red  pots  are  made  by 
  Geo.    B.    Fenstel.    Fairport.    Iowa. 

PRINTING. 

RAFFIA. 

ItalUa  (colored),  20  beautiful  shades.     Samples 
free.  B.  H.  Comey  Co.,  Camden,  K.  J. 

Or  2440-2454   Washbnrne   Ave.,    Chicago. 

Raffla   for   tying  vegetables,    roses,    carnations, 
etc.     Bale  lots  or  less.     Write  for  prices. 

McHiitehlwon  gi  Co..   17  Mnrray  St..    New  Ynrfc 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS. 

Florists'   printing.     Samples  free.     Prices  and 
work  the  best.        O.  K.  Fink,  Pottstown,  Pa. 

Sphagnum  moss,  buriapped.  10  bbl.  bales, 
selected  stock,  $4.00;  choice,  $8.25;  natural 
growth,  S2.76  per  bale.  6  bbl.  bales,  $2.26,  $1.76 
and  $1.50  per  bale.  Rotted  peat,  90c  per  sack. 
Write  for  prices  on  large  quantities. 

  J.   H.    Sprague,    Bamegat,    N.   J. 
Sphagnum  moss,  clean  and  fresh  In  buriapped 

10  bbl.  bales      $3.60 
7  bbl.  bales      2.26 

Pennock-Meeban    Co., 

1608-1620  Ludlow  St.,   Philadelphia,  Pa 
SELECT    SPHAGNUM    MOSS    FOR    DESIGN- 

ING, A  No.  1  guaranteed.    One  10-bbl.  bale,  $3.60; 
two  10-bbI.  bales,  $6.00. 
Ocean  County  Moes  &  Peat  Co.,  Waretown,  N.  J. 

Sphagnum  moss,  3  bales,  $1.80;    10  bales,  $5.60. 
Cash.    Larger  orders,  cut  price. 

  0.  L.  Jepsen  &  Co.,  City  Point,  Wis. 
Sphagnum    moss,    best   quality,    76c   per   bale; 

10  bales,  $6.00.     Cash  with  order. 

  L.   Amundson  St  Son,  City  Point,  Wis. 

10  40-lb.  bales  packing  moss,  best  quality,  40c 
bale.     Cash.  B.   R.   Mitchell,  Mather,   Wis. 

Ten  bales  sphagnum  moss,  $7.00! 
2.    K.    Jewett    Co..    Sparta.    Wis. 

  TIN  FOIL.   
■nn  foU,    10  lbs.,   10c  per  lb.;   100  lbs.,  $9.00 

Wm     Schlatter   A    Son.    Springfield.    Mass 

  TOBACCO.           
Strong  tobacco  dust.  2c  per  lb.  In  cases  of 

about  300  lbs.  Fresh  stems,  in  bales  of  about  300 
lbs.,  $2.00.  Cash  with  order.  Money  back  If  you 
say  so.   S.    R.   Levy.  Binghamton,  N.   Y. 

Fresh  tobacco  stems,  in  bales,   200  lbs.,  $1.60; 
600  lbs.,  $3.60;  1000  lbs.,  $6.60;  ton,  $12.00. 

  Schartr    Bros.,     Van    Wert,    Ohio. 
Fresh  tobacco  stems,  $6.60  1000  lbs.,  $12.00  ton 

f.  n.  h..  In  hales.     N.  D.  Mills.  Mlddletown.  N.  Y. 

  WIRE   \A/ORK.   
Florists'    wire   designs  and  hanging   baskets. 

Wyandotte   Wire  Works  Co., 

700  Ferry  St.,   Kansas  City,  Kan. 
We  are  the  largest  manufacturers  of  wife  work 

in  the  west.  B.  F.  Winterson  Co., 

  45,  47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 
Rose  stakes,  carnation  supports  and  clips. 

  Triple  Sign  Co.,  Connersvllle,  Ind. 
FALLS  CITY   WIRE   WORKS, 

461   S.   Third  St.,   Louisville,   Ky. 

William  E.  Hielscher's  Wire  Works, 
  88  and  40  Broadway,   Detroit,  Mich. 

Illustrated  book,  250  designs  free.  ~ C.  C.   Pollwortb   Mfg.    Co.,   Milwaukee,    Wis. 

E.    H.    Hunt.    76-78    Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago. 
Wm.  H.  Woerner.  620  N.  16th  St..  Omaha,  Neb. 

SAN  FRAK  CISCO. 
[Concluded  from  page  57.] 

lips  and  daffodils  are  somewhat  scarcer 
and  valley  moves  well.  Freesias  and 
hyacinths  are  getting  toward  the  end  of 
their  time. 

There  was  .a  good  clean-up  of  all  kinds 
of  potted  stock  and  everything  with  a 
blossom  found  ready  sale.  Azaleas  are 
just  a  bit  past  the  prime,  and  good 
rhododendrons  took  their  place  nicely. 
Ferns  and  palms,  while  not  as  popular 
as  flowering  stock,  found  many  buyers. 

Since  Easter  trade  has  been  dull  and, 
with    the    exception    of    funeral    work, 
there  is  nothing  worth  mentioning. 

Various  Notes. 

Wm.  Forrest,  formerly  of  this  city,  is 
at  present  with  the  Elmhurst  Floral 
Co.,  of  Oakland. 

Chas.  A.  Colmore  has  taken  charge  of 
the  Trumbull  Seed  Co.  in  place  of  J.  W. 
Barker,  who  recently  left  their  employ. 

   
G. Columbus,  O. — Joseph  J.  Hellenthal 

reports  that  Easter  trade  was  "better 
than  ever."  Though  the  market  in  the 
first  part  of  the  week  was  flooded  with 
stock  of  all  kinds,  good  stock  became 
scarce  at  the  last.  There  was  a  heavy 
demand  for  potted  plants. 

Plaqt  ifioweis 
If  you  have  any 
Bedding  or 

Flowering  Plants 
I  can  sell  them. 

Quote  your  lowest 
prices  to  me  at.... 

Bloomingdale's,  New  York 

Gimbel  Bros.',  New  York 

Loeser  &  Co.'s,  Brooklyn 

G.  G.  TBEPEL 
leuuuD  rae  Review  wuen  v«>ii  wnw- 

Horticultural  Books 
We  can  supply  any  of  the  lot* 
lowing  book*  at  the  prices 

notedt  postpaid,  and  any  other 

book  at  publishers'  pricct 
Pronounolns  Dictionary. 
A  list  of  plant  names  and  the  botanical  terms  most 

frequently  met  with  in  articles  on  trade  topics,  with  the 
correct  pronunciation  for  each.  S6  cents 

Handy  Manual. 
By  J.  W.  Johnson.  Illustrated  with  plans  for 

greenhouse  heating  and  ventilating,  by  a  practical 
steam  and  hot  water  engineer  of  long  experience.  125 
pages.  $1.0O 

Celery  Culture. 
By  W.  R.  Beattik,  Bureau  of  Plant  Industry, 

y.  S.  Dept.  of  Agriculture.  A  practical  guide  for  be- 
ginners and  a  standard  reference  for  those  already 

engag-ed  in  celery  growing.  Cloth.  150  pages.  Illus- trated. 00  cents 

The  Wlndow^  Flower  Garden. 
By  Juurs  J.  Hkinrich.  The  author  is  a  practi- 

cal florist,  and  this  volume  embodies  his  personal  ex- 
perience in  window  ^rdening  during  a  long  period. 

New  and  enlarged  edition.  Cloth.  123  pages.  Illus- 
trated. fiO  ceu..M 

The  Florists*  Manual. 
By  Wm.  Scott,  A  practical  guide  for  the  florist, 

covering  the  successful  management  of  all  the  usual 

florists'  plants;  including  many  topics,  such  as  green- 
house building,  heating  and  floral  decorating,  etc. 

Written  so  you  can  understand  it  and  profit  by  its 
guidance.    Fully  illustrated.  95.00 

The  Pruning  Book. 
By  L.  H.  Bailey.  This  is  the  first  American  work 

exclusively  devoted  to  pnining[.  It  differs  from  most 
other  treatises  on  this  subject  in  that  the  author  takes 
particular  pains  to  explain  the  principles  of  each  oper- 

ation in  every  detail.  Specific  advice  is  given  on  the 
pruning  of  the  various  kinds  of  fruits  and  ornamental 
trees,  shrubs  and  hedges.  Considerable  space  is  de- 

voted to  the  pruning  and  training  of  grape  vines,  both 
American  and  foreign.    530  pages.    Illustrated.   $l.fiO 

Florists'  Publishing  Co. 
530-560  Caxton  Buildine: 

508  So.  Dearborn  St.         CHICAGO 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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Hunt's  Spiked  Cemetery  Vase Beautiful,  clear, 
crystal  glass,  heavy  to 
withstand  hard  usage. 
4*«  inches  diameter  at 
top  and  'J  inches  deep, 
inside  measure.  The 
finest  article  ever  put 
on  the  market  for  the 
purpose  of  doing  away 
with  the  unsightly  ob- 

jects which  have  so 
long  offended  good 
taste.  The  spike  pen- 

etrates the  ground  5 
inches,  stands  firmly 
and  holds  enough 
water  to  keep  flowers 
fresh.  Evpry  florist 
can  readily  sell  these 
at  a  good  profit  if  their 
uses  are  explained  to 
customers.  Particular- 

ly appropriate  for 
Decoration  Day  and 
grave  decorations. 
Each   tOli' 
Doz   L.'JO 5  doz.  (1  barrel).  7.00 

White  Enamel  Lawn 

or  Cemetery  Vase 
Made  of  heavy  tin 

sheeting,  enameled 
white,  very  attractive, 

diameter,  414-in.;  each. 

diameter,  S'a-in.;  each. 

181  N.  Wabash 
Ave.,  CHICAGO 

No.  1.  height,  6%-in, 
20c;  doz.,  $2.00. 

No.  2,  height,  Gk-In 
15c;  doz..  $1.60. 

E.  H.  HUNT, 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

I  Nature's  Best  Fertilizer I       is  Sheep  Manure 
I  Sheep's  Head  Brand  furnishes  the 
I  valuable  organic  matter  and  humus 
I  necessary  to  grow  crops.  It  improves 
I  the  mechanical  conditions  of  the  soil. 
^  Makes  compact  clay  more  open  and  por- 
^k  ous,  makes  liffht,  sandy  soils  more  retentive 
^^  ,^dft»«*»»to^  °^  moisture,  keeps  soluble  plant foods  within  reach  of  rootlets 

of  growing  vepretation. 
Farmers,  orchardists,  florists, 
tru<!R  and  market  pardeners 
should  send  for  our  book 
"Fertile  Facts"  to  learn  how 
properly  and  most  effectively to  fertilize  the  soil. 
NATURAL  GUANO  CO. 

^    PepL  28.       Aurora.  Dllneto^ 

Meation  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Cattle  Manure  in  Ba^s 
Shredded  or  Pulverized 

Pur« — dry — uniform  and  reliable. 
The  best  of  all  manures  for  the 
greenhouse.  Florists  all  over  the 
country  are  using  It  Instead  oi 
rough  manure. 

Pulverized 
Sheep  Manure 
Absolutely  the  best  Sheep  Manure 

:^vOn  the  market.  Pure  manure  and ^*nothlnRPl«o.  The  best  fertilizer  for 
carnations  and  for  llnuid  top-dressing.  Unequaled 
for  all  field  use.    Write  for  circulars  and  prices. 

The  Pulverized  Manure  Company 

83  Union  Stock  Yards  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

inZAK^ 

iVDfO^ 

Jones'  Reservoir  VflSCS 
BOUQUET  HOLDERS,   ETC. 

Manufactured  by 

The  M.  D.  Jones  Co. 
71-73  POHTLAITD  St., 

BOSTON,    -    -     -    MASS. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
w^riting  advertisers* 

S.  JACOBS  &  SONS 
1361-1365  Flushing  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Manutaoturora  and  Jobbers  In 

Greenhouse  Construction  Material 
TakP  NnKrP  ̂ °  furnish  worklnsr  plans  with  each  order  free.    We  make  no  charge ■  un«  iivu«.^  foj,  any  information  you  may  require  while  erecting  your  house. 

Most  complete 

Factory  of  its  kind 
in  the 

United  States. 

Established 
38  Years. 

Absolute 
Reliability. 

Personal  Attention 
Given  to 

Every  Order. 

..^
""'

 

„,«  sSf 

Let  us  quote  you 

LOUISIANA  RED 
aPRESS, 
BOILERS, 

PIPE, 

FiniNGS, 

VENTILATING 
APPARATUS, GUSS, 

We  cany  20,000  boxes 
in  stock. 

PUTTY. 
OME  OF  OITB  NXW  ADDITIONS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^P 

RESERVOIR  VASES 

Tor  Cemeteries,  Parks  and  Lawns. 
MADE  OF  CAST  IRON 

The  reservoir  Buppliea  the  plants  with  mois- 
ture by  capillary  attraction. 

Not  necessary  to  water  plants  oftener  than 
once  in  ten  days. 
We  make  nearly  100  styles,  ranging  in  price 

from  $6.00  to  $100.00  each. 
None  better  made.    Send  for  catalogue. 

Walbrldge  ft  Company 
The  Oiieinal  Patentees  and  Makers 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

For  Decoration  Day 
And  aU  other'days. 

Get  prices  on  our  splendid  line  of 

CEMENT  URNS 
All  fully  equipped  with  Illinois  Self <° Watering 

Liners.    Big  profits  to  thetrade;  big  value  to 
the  consumer.  RMMlBWNI 

Send  for  catalogue  today. 

AMERICAN    METAL  BOX  CO. 
181  N.  Dearborn  St.,  Chicago 

Conard  &  Jones  Co.,  West  Grove,  Pa.,  Agents  for 
N,  Y.,  N.  J.  and  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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MONTGOMERY    COUNTY    COAL    CO. 
TAYLOK  SPMNQS  OOAL 

O0AL   OF   MmiT  FISHKR  BXJILJ>IXG,  CEnCA^GO 
Mention  The  Review  whpn  you  write. 

SNniI,UNEAWEAVER&CO. 
C  0  A  L 

Intkneltc,  Bitamlnoas,  Coke  and  Gas  Coal 

TrZ''U^&^,     Philadelphia Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Greenhouse  Heating. 
.  One  of  the  evidences  of  the  wide  read- 

ing given  the  Heating  Department  of  The 
Review  is  the  receipt  of  a  heating  query 
from  a  florist  in  Denmark. 

BOILEB  ON  GROUND  LEVEL. 

We  have  a  greenhouse  32x100  feet. 
The  sides  are  of  10-inch  double-flue 
tile  and  are  four  and  one-half  feet  high. 
There  is  a  double  roof.  We  wish  to 

extend  the  house  seventy-five  feet  and 
place  the  boiler  between  the  two  houses. 
What  size  of  common  flue  boiler  would 
be  the  most  economical  to  use?  How 

many  runs  of  1-inch  or  114-iiich  pipe 
will  be  required  to  heat  the  house  to 
65  degrees  in  zero  weather? 
Would  it  be  practicable  to  have  the 

floor  of  the  boiler  room  on  a  level  with 

the  greenhouse  floor?  We  have  a  re- 
turn trap  to  force  the  water  into  the 

boiler.  Could  we  set  the  trap  at  the 
side,  on  a  level  with  the  boiler,  and 
have  it  work  satisfactorily  with  less 
steam?  We  are  located  in  northeastern 
Ohio.  M.  G.  C. 

To  heat  the  house  described  to  65 

degrees  in  zero  weather,  it  will  be  ad- 
visable to  use  two  2-inch  flow  pipes 

and  fifteen  IVi-inch  returns.  The  boiler 
can  be  placed  on  a  level  with  the  floor 
of  the  greenhouse,  provided  arrange- 

ments can  be  made  to  return  the  wa- 
ter, and  the  trap  can  also  be  at  the 

same  level  under  the  same  conditions, 
but  the  pressure  required  will  be  even 
higher  than  when  the  boiler  and  trap 
are  below  the  level  of  the  floor.  Most 
of  the  traps  would  work  with  five 
pounds  of  pressure  and  some  with  even 
less. 

While  a  t  w  e  n  t  y-fi  v  e  horse-power 
boiler  would  heat  the  houses  described, 
if  further  additions  are  to  be  made 

they  should  be  provided  for  by  put- 
ting in  a  somewhat  larger  boiler  at 

this  time. 

IN  MARYLAND  CLIMATE. 

I  have  been  a  subscriber  to  your  pa- 
per for  a  number  of  years,  and  now 

that  I  am  building  a  new  greenhouse  I 
write  to  ask  your  opinion  in  regard  to 
heating  same.  This  house  will  be  30x85 
feet,  height  of  side  walls  five  feet,  with 
two  feet  of  glass  and  two  and  one-half 
feet  of  concrete.  The  height  from  the 
ground  to  ridge  pole  is  fourteen  feet 
three  inches,  and  the  glass  used  will  be 
16x24,  double,  exposed  on  all  sides,  no 
sheds  adjoining.  I  have  in  use  a  Fur- 
man  sectional  hot  water  boiler.    I  wish 

Awarded  the  Certificate  of  Merit 
at  the  National  Flower  Show,  Boston,  Mass.:  and  also  received  the  universal  approval  of  all 
the  visitors  who  examined  iti  merits,  the  expression  of  the  majority  being 

"THAT  IS  THE    BOILER    1    HAVE    BEEN  LOOKING  FOR" 
The  points  of  merit  that  appealed  to  the  judges  and  the  critical  visitors  were  that  the  fire- 

box is  entirely,  surrounded  by  water,  there  being  no  brick  work  to  require  constant  repair; 
every  part  of  the  boiler  is  easily  accessible  for  cl"aning  and  oiling,  which  is  the  most  impor- 

tant feature  to  b>>  considered  in  purchasing  a  boiler  that  is  idle  during  the  summer  months; 
all  the  castings,  doors,  grates,  etc.,  are  made  double  extra  heavy. 

^^^i_f 
• 

€LMade  in    23  sizes 
for  steam  and  hot 
water. 

Cln  use  during  the 
past  five  years  by 
well-known  florists 
in  all  parts  of  the 
country. 

CHave  shown  a  sav- 
ing  in    coal    con- 

sumption of   from 
25  to  40   per  cent 
over  other  types  of 
boilers. 

i 
■ 

Q.AII    parts   of    the 
boiler   subject    to 
wear  are   made 
standard. 

CThe  grates  are  of 
the   shaking  and 
dumping  type, with 
openings   for   egg, 
pea  or  soft  coal. 

CTested  at  the  fac- 
tory to  150  pounds 

pressure. 

JOHNSTON  HEATING  CO. 
131  East  26th  Street,       -       -       NEW  YORK  CITY 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  Standard 
Steam  Trap 
Ib  acknowledged  tl:e  best  for  the 
florist,  because  it  is  durable  and  does 
its  work  without  trouble  and  annoy- 

ance, saving  its  cost  by  the  economy 
in  coal  bills. 

t.  HIPPARD  CO.,  Youngstowfl,  0. 

Montinn  The  Review  when  "ou  write 

Harrlsburg- Franklin  Coal  Co. 1816  FISHER  BLDG.,  CHICAGO 

The  Better  Grades  ONLY  of 

INDIANA  AND  ILLINOIS  COALS 
Preparation  and  QuaUty  as  they  shoald  be.  Write  to-day  for  Prices* 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write    

We  have  genuine  wrought  iron  pipe 

and  "P"  quality  ..vaWes 
and  fittings. 

WHETSTONE  ft  CO. 
911  Filbert  Street. 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

Reduce  Your  Coal  BiU  '^^^uSftXL'^ 
your  heat  50  to  100  per  cent  with  our 
STEAM  CIRCUUTING  AND  CONDENSATION  PUMP 

used  in  connection  with  your 
8TKAM  HKATING  PLANT 

Sold  under  guarantee.    Write  for  description 
and  prices. 

Chicago  Pump  Company,  ̂ ?cago°ill: 

^ways   mention  the  Florists'  Review when    writing;   advertisers. 
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Send  for 
Catalo^^e 

KrdescheD  BoOer  Saves  35  Tons  Coal 
"I  bought  a  No.  7  boiler  in  1901.  It  takes  care  of  10,500  sq.  ft.  of  glass 

and  could  take  care  of  6000  more.  Must  state  that  I  am  in  business  for  25 

[  years  and  have  attended  to  many  boilers,  but  I  must  say  for  your  Boiler  that 
it  has  given  better  satisfaction  than  any  other,  being  easier  to  fire  up,  and  it  is 
easier  to  keep  the  temperature  with  your  boiler  in  our  houses  than  it  is  with 
any  other.  I  used  35  tons  of  coal  less  than  I  did  with  boilers  I  had  before.  I 
can  keep  the  temperature  to  75  or  80  degrees  during  the  severest  weather,  if  it 

is  necessary  to  do  so."  p^^er  Sroczynski,  Chicago,  HI 

KROESCHELL  BROS.  CO.,  444  W.  Erie  St.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

BUT  THE 

Taylor  Automatic 
RETURN  TRAP 

Cleuout  Roc 

AND  SAVE   MONET 
Write  for   our  Guarantee 

and  Best  Prices 

TAYLOR  STEAM  SPECIALTY  CO. 
;,       BAHLC  CREEK,  MiCtL,  U.  S.  A. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

WILKS 
Hot  Water  Boilers 

The  Most  Xoonomloal  Boilers 
tor  Greenhouses         t:         :s 

No  night  fireman  required  with  our 
Self-feeding  Hot  Water  Boilers. 

lad  ftr  CitalsHi  ■■'  Prices. 

8.    WILKS    MFG.    CO. 
S52S  Sblelda  Ave..  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  wh""  vou  write. 

to  have  ypur  advice  as  to  the  best  loca- 
tion for  the  hot  water  pipes,  also  the 

size  of  flow  pipe3"'ati^  size  and  number of  returns  to  beat  the  house  to  about  45 

or  50  degrees  in  zero  weather.  I  would 
prefer  to-Jjavo  all  the  heating  pipes  on 
the  side  walls  if  practical.  I  would  also 

prefer,  instead  of  one  4-inch  flow  to 
supply  each  coil,  to  have  two  coils  with 
a  2-inch  flow  pipe  on  each  side  wall. 
My  reason  for  this  is  that  we  do  not 
often  have  zero  weather,  and  in  mod- 

erate weather  we  could  run  one  coil  and 
in  cold  weather  run  both  coils.  The 
side  benches  will  be  raised  above  the 

pipes  and  all  other  benches  will  be 
ground  benches  raised  about  eighteen 
inches.  A.  J.  T. 

To  heat  a  house  such  as  described  to 

"SUPERIOR" 
To  all  others  for  Greenhouse  Heating. 

Made  tn  Nine  (9)  sizes  tor  Hot  Water. 

Bend  tor  catalocue  and  list  of  gro'wera  tbat  are  uslns;  this  boiler. 

Superior  Machine  &  Boiler  Works 
840-860  West  Superior  Street,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  Thp  Review  when  vou  write 

Boynton  Furnace  Co. 
Sole  Manufacturers  of 

BOYNTON' S 

WATER  AND  STEAH  BOILERS 
FOR  HEATING  ALL  KINDS  OF  BUILDINGS 

Especially  Adapted  to  Heating  Greenhouses 
147  lAke  Street 

New  York   Chicago   Jersey  City 

Tke  Users 

Of  Tke.... 

SacceBBors  to  the 
John  Davis  Company 

Hnghson  Regulating  Valve 
are  all  satisfied  with  the  results  it  has  Kiven,  and  many 
duplicate  orders  is  the  proof.  Tills  Valve  ^vlll  nuUn- 
taln  a  stCMtdy  pressure  on  the  low  side,  no  matter 
how  the  initial  pressure  fluctuates.  By  carrying  40  or  50 
pounds  pressure  on  the  boiler  and  setting  the  vslve  to 
carry  6  or  10  pounds  on  the  line,  you  always  have  a 
reserve  to  fall  back  on  in  cafe  of  a  sudden  drop  in  tem- 

perature. Our  new  cataloarue  Is  Just  out  and  if 
you  contemplate  making  any  cnanges  you  had  better 
get  one— it  is  yours  for  the  asking. 

We  Also  Make  Traps  and  Other  Devices. 

HUGHSON  STEAM  SPECIALTY  CO. 
5021-5023  8.  State  Street,  CHICAGO 
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a  temperature  of  50  degrees  will  require 
about  900  feet  of  radiating  surface.  To 

supply  this,  three  2%-inch  mains  can 
be  used.  One  of  these  can  be  carried 

on  each  of  the  purlin  posts.  The  cen- 
ter flow  can  be  used  to  feed  two  coils 

of  Xhree  pipes  each,  running  from  either 
side  of  the  door  at  the  end  of  the  house 

farthest  from  the  heater,  around  to  the 
dooy  at  the  other  end  of  the  house.  The 
other  flows  can  feed  two  other  coils  of 

three  pipes  each,  which  will  extend 
along  the  side  walls  only. 

Thj\t  there  may  be  no  misunderstand- 
ing, it  may  be  well  to  explain  that, 

when  completed,  there  will  be  three 

flow-pipes  running  the  length  of  the 
house  and  six  2-inch  returns  upon  each 
of  the  side  walls,  with  three  of  the 
pipes  upon  each  wall  extending  around 
to  the  doors  at  the  ends  of  the  houses. 

Arranged  in  this  way,  it  will  be  possi- 
ble to  shut  off  the  flow  through  the 

pipes  on  the  outer  rows  of  posts,  thus 

reducing  the  amount  of  radiation  one- 
half. 

While  it  would  not  be  quite  as  effi- 
cient, in  case  it  is  preferred  to  use  2- 

inch  pipes  as  flows,  it  can  be  arranged 
by  placing  two  flow  pipes  on  the  center 
row  of  posts  and  using  one  of  these  to 
feed  each  of  the  coils  which  pass  along 
the  ends  of  the  houses.  The  other  ar- 

rangements would  be  as  explained 
above. 

MONTGOMERY,  AI*A. 

Easter  trade  was  something  out  of 
the  ordinary.  The  season  was  forward. 
Eoses  of  fine  quality  were  in  bloom  in 

nearly  every  garden  in  the  city  and  oth- 
er flowers  were  abundant.  Yet  the  de- 

mand for  pot  plants  and  cut  flow'ers  was 
something  unprecedented.  Lilies,  of 
which  there  were  an  abundance  for  this 

city,  were  gobbled  up  clean  at  25  cents 
per  flower  and  bud.  All  other  stock, 
both  plants  and  cut  flowers,  sold  at 
equally  good  prices,  so  that  everybody 
was  thoroughly  satisfied.  Paterson,  as 
usual,  had  a  large  part  of  the  business, 
the  store  force  having  to  work  from 

early  Friday  morning  until  late  Satur- 
day evening  without  cessation.  Trad6 

before  Easter  and  since  has  been  excep- 
tionally good.  Heretofore  Easter  has 

not  been  considered  one  of  the  big  days, 

but  during  tha  last  two  years  it  has  in- 
creased wonderfully,  until  now  it  is 

pushing  the  usual  holiday  trade  close 
for  first  place.  H.  L.  Von  Trott  reports 
trade  good  and  prospects  bright. 

Considerable  complaint  is  made 
against  some  northern  firms  shipping 

goods  here,  not  only  of  delayed  ship- 
ments but  of  loose  and  indifferent  pack- 
ing. There  is  no  excuse  for  shipping 

stock  1,000  miles  in  pasteboard  boxes, 
with  no  outside  protection  and  tied 
loosely  with  a  string. 

Decoration  day  here  does  not  amount 
to  anything  to  speak  of,  though  we 
have  two,  the  Confederate,  which  is 
most  generally  observed,  and  the  Union, 
which  is  little  observed.  Outside  flow- 

ers are  used  almost  exclusively. 
W.   C.   C. 

BOILER  FLUES 
4-inch  »nd  other  sizes,  cleaned  and  trimmed 

ready  for  beating,  retubing  boilers  or  gutter 

poets.  Prices  right.  Also  sales  agent  for  Stuttle's Patent  Clamp  for  Joining  flues. 

H.  TW^UNSON 
606  Mo.  State  St.,  CHICAGO,  IIX. 

Telephone  North  1S7 
Mention  The  Review  wben,xou  write. 

The  New 
''Detroit'*  Relurn  Trap 

The  only  successful  modifications  in  Tilting  Traps  made 

in  years  have  been  embodied  in  the  "  Detroit."  Improve- 
ments in  the  design  and  construction  of  "Detroit"  Traps have  been  made 

possible  by  an- 
other recently  al- 
lowed patent  con- trolled by  this 

company. 

In  writing  for 

prices,  advise number  of  square 
feet  of  glass  in  your 
houses,  together 
with  horse -power 
of  boiler  and  steam 

pressure  carried. 

American  BlowerGompany 
  DETROIT.  MICM   

U.       S.      A. 

Mention  The  Keview  wben  tou  wnte. 

GREENHOUSE   HEATING 
U  a  perplexing  a"e*tloa  to  all  florists  KXCEPT  those  aslag 

MOREHEAD    STEAM    TRAPS 
fl  The  installation  of  a  Morehead  Return  Steam  Trap  in  a 

^  Greenhouse  is  absolute  evidence  of  progressivenesa  on  the 

part  of  the  florist. 

fl  It  is  further  evidence  of  good  management,  for  the  "  More- 
^  head  "  is  an  investment  m  both  satisfaction  and  economy. 
fl  The  majority  of  florista  are  using  Morehead  Traps.     If  you 
""  are  one  of  the  exceptions,  it  will  be  to  your      /   

interest  to  write  us — we  will  make  you  a 
Uberal  trial  ofier  proposition. 

gt  By  way  ol  cettlnKacqualnted,  lust  send  your 
^  name  and  addraea  and  ask  for  "Trap  Book.  * ' 

Morehead  Nfg.  Co. 
Dept.  M 

DXTROIT,  mCH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wnte 

Pipe  Eittings.--  Imico  Boilers 
  rOR  GRKKNHOU8K  WORK   

ILLINOIS  MALLEABLE   IRON  CO. 
1801-18S5   DIVXR8KT   BOUIXVARD   CHICAGO 

Menoun  rue  Keview  wnen  you  wnte. 

Ford  ft  Kendig  Co. 

''SpeUerized"  Wrought  Pipe 
BspeolaUy  adapted  for  Greenhouse  Work, 

Flttines,  Valves,  Tools,  etc 

1428-30-32  Callowhill  St,    PHIIADCLPHIA.  PA. 
Intention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

HIGH-GRADE  BOILERS 
atas..  for  GREENHOUSES 
STEAM  and  HOT  WATER 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Utica,  N.Y. 

WRITS  TO 

GEO.  B.  LIMBERT  &  CO. 
557  rglhM  St,  OliaCO 

—For  Frloea  on— 

fiemune 
Wroiglit  Iron  Pipe 

▲■k  Vor  Oatalosa*. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 
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Tobacco  Paper  H 
Is  the 

STRONGEST, 

BEST  PACKED, 

EASIEST  APPLIEP 

24  sheets   $  0.75 
144  sheets    3.50 
288  sheets    6.50 

1728  sheets   35^0 

NICO-FUME 
"  LIQUID 

Furnlshes^the  Most 

Nicotine  for'ttie  iMoneyl 
Mfd.  by  THE  KENTUCKY  TOBACCO  PRODUQ  CO.,  Louisville,  Ky. 

Over  40^  Nicotine 

By  far  the CHEAPEST. 

Just  Note  Pricesl 

Pint   $1.50 
MGaflon   5.50 
GaUon      10.50 
5  Gallons   47.25 

d Mention  The  Revlaw  when  you  wrlta 

<%^  xJtniecltcixia  JAat 

Destroys  grreen,  black  and  white  fly,  red  spider, 
thrlps,  mealy  bu{r  brown  and  white  scBie  and  all 
soft-bodied  insects. 

An  excellent  cleanser  for  decorative  stock. 
Used  as  a  spray,  you  can  rely  on  it  for  positive 

results,  without  fear  of  failure  or  dissatisfaction. 

$2.50  per  callon;  tl.OO  per  quart. 

FUNGINE 
An  infallible  remedy  for  mildew,  rust  and  other 
fungous  diseases.  A  clean,  safe  and  easily  applied 
spraying  material. 

It  has  no  equal  for  destroying  mildew  on  roses 
and  carnation  rust. 

$2.00  per  sallon;  75o  per  quart. 
rOR   8AIJC   BT    SKXDSMXN. 

Send  for  name  of  nearest  selling  agent. 

Our  products  are  not  alone  endorsed  but  are 
continuously  used  by  leading  commercial  grow- 

ers, professional  gardeners,  park  departments 
and  state  colleges  of  the  country. 
Aphlne  and  Funclne  can  be  used  in  house 

or  field. 
Manufactured  by 

APHINE  MANUFACTURING  CO. 
MADISON.  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

TOUR  PLANTS  NKKD  IT 

Wibn  riant  Oil 
Tbt  Greatest  Scale  Destrayer  en  the  Market. 

Gallon,  $8.00.  5  Gallons,  99.00. 
10  Gallons,  $18.00. 

OooNTZ,  Pa.,  September  16th,  1909. 
DxAB  Sib:— 

I  have  given  your  Plant  Oil »  good  trial  and 
must  say  that  It  is  Al.  Please  send  fifty  gallona 
at  once.  Yours  truly, 

Wm.  Klkinbeinz. 

Write  for  onr  special  catalogne  on 
Horticnltnral  Kapplies 

Wilson  Plant  Oil  &  Fertilizer  Co. 
150  Nassau  Street,      New  York  City. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

«« FRIEDMAN'S  BEST'' 
TOBACCO    POWDER 

For  fomlgatlng  and  sprlnkUng  combined,  8 
cents  per  lb.  In  100  lb.  sacks,  $50  per  ton. 

TOBACCO  STEMS,  60  cents  per  100  lbs. 
TOBACCO  DUST,  for  sprlnkUng,  1  cent  per  lb. 
BOTAI.  INSECT  FOWDKB,  SOcents  per  doz. 

boxes,  6  cents  per  lb.  In  100  lb.  sacks. 

J.  J.  rriedaan,  285-289  Metrs»sfitaa  Ave.  BrooUyo.  N.  Y. 

TRADE  MARK. 

SLUG-SHOT 
  USED  fROM  OCEAN  TO  OCEAN  fOR  27  YEARS   

Sold  by  Seed  Dealers  ol  America 
Saves  Currants,  Potatoes,  Cabbace,  Melons, 

Flowers,  Trees  and  Sbrubs  from  insects.  Put  up  in 
popular  packages,  at  popular  prices.  Write  for  free 
pamphlet  on  Bugs  and  Blights,  etc.,  to 

B.  HANNOND,     :     TishldUonHudson,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NIKOTEEN 
APHIS  PUNK 

The  most  effective  and  economical  material 
there  is  for  Spraying  Plants  and  Blooms. 

Skillfully  extracted  from  leaf  Tobacco  and  care- 
fully refined,  it  is  clean  and  eitsy  to  apply. 

Does  the  work  when  vaporized,  either  In  pans, 
on  pipes  or  over  flame.     Fall  aint  battles,  $1.50. 

Specially  prepared  for  fumigating 
closed    houses.    It  vaporizes    the 
Nicotine  evenly  and  without  waste. 
Nothing  keeps  a  house  free  fr<<m Aphis  so  cheaply.        ALL  SEEDSMEN. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

^  KILMDEAD cS 
The  best  o|all^i 

dusts  for 

^Diistin^or tt^atin^ 
MIM,(I.OO  IOOItaMia.00  lOOO  na.  MTAt 
•OIM.    I.TS        MOIkk.    I4.0O        aoooak.    U.M 

MlsfdsySt. 

NnrTMft. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

*'&CHE'*  Nicotine  Insecticides 
SOLD  DIREQ  TO  THE  CONSUMER 

Acme  Nicotine  Liquid,  a  strong  solution  of 
pure  Nicotine  of  uniform  strength.  For  kill- 

ing Thrips,  Aphis.  Red  Spider,  Mealy  Bug  and 
all  other  insects  affected  by  tobacco. 

Will  not  injure  foliage.    One  gallon  makes 
700  gallons  of  strong  spray  material. 

Pist.S1.10:  HaH-nilss.  S4.25:  GaHsn,  $8.00 

''ACNE"  NJcotine  Fomigating  Paper 
For  fumigating  greenhouses  and  hotbeds. 

Packed  in  air-tight  cans. 
24  Isai  sheets.  60c ;  288  Issi  sheets.  S5.50 

JP   PITDMAVPD  O'^ashineton  Ave. 
.  r.  DLLRfuUlLK,   sx.  LOUis.  MO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

Peerless    Sulphur   Blower 
"A  great  improvement  over  the  bellows." 

Price.  §4.00  F.  O.  B.  Chicago 

McMORRAN  &  CO. "  Ve%r«o?rrL". " 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

To-Bak-lne 
Products 

^=  THEY  KILL  BUGS  == 

LIQUID  FORM  iUlLV'*' 
FOR  8PBATINO 

FUMIGATING  PAPER 
FOB  BUBNINO 

Fumigating  Powder 
FOB  SLOW  BUBNINO 

DUSTING  POWDER 
FOB  ▼EOETABI.B  OBOWBB8 

Ton  will  have  no  trouble  with  Insect  peats 
If  you  use  these  products  m  directed. 

Send  for  our  booklet,  "Words  of  Wisdom," 
by  leading  growers.    It  is  free. 

ErH.  HUNT 
131  N.  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

THE  BEST 

Bug  Killer  and 
Bloom  Saver 

Drop  as  a  line  and 
We  wiU 

prove  it 
P.  R.  PALETHORPE 

COMPANY Dept.  A, 

Owensboro,  Ky. 
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A  Direct-(ieared  Pumping  Engine 
This  cut  shows  how,  in  the  Standard  Pumping  Engine,  the  power  Is  conveyed 

from  the  engine  to  the  pump  by  machine  cut  gearing.  The  small  gear  on  the 
engine^  fly-wheel  drives  the  reduction  shaft,  which  has  another  small  gear  driving 
the  punap  crank. 

By  this  direct-connection,  no  power  is  lost  in  transmission,  as  is  the  case  with 
outfits  having  the  engine  and  pump  placed  some  distance  apart,  and  the  connection 
made  by  means  of  pulleys,  belts  and  hangers.  This  economizes  fuel,  and  makes 
for  higher  pressure. 

The  en^ne  makes  ten  revolutions  to  one  of  the  pump,  making  it  capable  of 
working  against  constant  high  pressure.  Tliis  makes  possible  the  90  pounds  per 
square  Incii  pressure  iof  which  the  Standard  Pumping  Engine  is  noted. 

Send  for  a  catalogue  to 

The  Standard  Pump  &  Engine  Co./' 
Michigan  St  , 

Cleveland,  Ohio 

Look  up  our  Special  Features. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

GBAND  RAPIDS,  MICH. 

The  Market. 

.The  weather  conditions  in  the  week 
preceding  Easter  were  hard  on  both  cut 
flowers  and  plants.  The  whole  week 
was  of  regular  March  type — wet, 
snowy,  windy  and  cold.  Saturday  was 
the  coldest  day  of  the  week  and  quite 
disagreeable.  All  plants  were  well 
wrapped  and  there  was  little  complaint 
heard  about  injured  plants. 

The  retail  end  of  the  business  was 
all  that  could  be  desired.  Plants  took 
the  lead,  and  of  these  there  were 
plenty;  in  fact,  while  the  retailers  did 
a  satisfactory  business,  the  glut  of  lilies 
and  Easter  plants  of  nearly  every  de- 

scription was  the  largest  since  the 
panic.  In  cut  flowers.  Beauties  were 
scarce  and  violets  were  practically  off 
the  market,  but  all  the  rest  of  the  flow- 

ers were  plentiful  and  sold  well. 

It  was  essentially  a  retailers'  Easter; 
the  growers  were  caught  with  large 
crops  of  lilies  and  Easter  stock,  with 
little  of  the  usual  out-of-town  demand, 
and,  as  if  that  were  not  enough,  the 
Chicago  plant  market  was  overloaded 
with  stock  and  no  outlet  lay  in  that  di- 

rection. Bulbs  were  abundant  last  fall 
and  were  offered  at  low  prices,  tempt- 

ing many  to  buy  more  than  usual,  with 
the  result  of  an  overstocked  market. 
The  leading  department  stores  were  in 
their  glory  with  this  cheap  plant  mar- 

ket at  Easter,  and  they  retailed  lilies 
with  four  to  ?ix  buds  at  from  30  cents 
to  45  cents  each,  while  the  florists  had 
to  charge  15  cents  per  bud  for  short 
plants  and  20  cents  for  tall  ones.  Hya- 

cinths went  for  5  cents  or  10  cents 
apiece  less  than  regular  wholesale 
prices.  The  shipping  trade  was  not  as 
good  as  last  year;  the  retail  trade  was, 
if  anything,  better. 
A  new  feature  in  this  market  was 

the  persistent  call  for  sweet  peas,  and 
they  sold  well.  Lilies,  of  course,  were 
the  most  popular  flowers,  with  carna- 

tions and  sweet  peas  next,  then  roses 
and  the  miscellaneous  assortment  of 
bulb  stock. 

Azaleas  and  hydrangeas  were  in  good 
demand.  Some  fine  lilac  and  rhododen- 

dron plants  and  Azalea  mollis  found 
ready  sale  at  the  stores.  One  exceed- 

ingly scarce  article  on  the  market  is 
smilax;  it  .^au  not  be  had  for  love  or 
money.  G.  F.  C. 

TPADK. 

CKINNER 
Oystem 

Outdoor  Irrlgratlon  at  Dreer's.  Riverton,  N  J. 

A  day's  work  in  an  hour The  hot  days  of  July  are  but  a  few  months  away.  Your  plants  will  need 
tons  of  water  to  keep  them  alive.  With  the  Skinner  System  of  Irrigation  one 
man  can  water  more  space  witli  ̂ eater  rapidity  than  ten  men  and  the  water 
will  be  spread  uniformly  without  injuring  the  plants  or  caking  the  ground. 

Initial  cost  of  the  Slcinner  System  of  Irrigation  is  low.  Up-keep  is  practi- 
cally nothing.  Hundreds  of  enth'isiastic  users  all  over  this  country  and  in 

Europe  are  making  money  out  of  their  Skinner  Syttems. 
If  you  are  interested  in  modem  methods  of  irrigation  for  florists,  send  a 

postal  for  our  free  illustrated  booklets. 

The  Skinner 
Irrigation  Co. 

Dept.  H, 

Troy,  Ohio 

Get  these 
six  books 

Tlie  Slcinner   Irrigation  Co. 

Dept.  H,  Troy,  Oliio 

Send  me  your  six  books  on  irrigation. 

Name 

Address 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

are  tm»r  to  kill  with 

Ike  f  umigatiif  \bti  Tobacn  Powder 
$3.00  per  bag  100  Iba. 

Batlif action  gnaranteed  or  money  back; 
wliy  try  cheap  lobititatet  that  makert  4* 
not  eUre  to  guarantee  T 
ta  H.  i.  SToonorf  oil,  hour  tiuoi,  l  f . 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Spray 
Our  new  catalogue  on 

spraying  just  out.  It's  full of  information  that  will  help 
all  florists  and  nurserymen. 

Drop  a  card  for  a  copy  to 

The  Crestline  Mfg.  Co« 
Drawer  "D,"  Crastllne,  Ohio 

Meution  The  Review  when  you  write.      . 
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A  PERFEi SE  HOSE 

PJ0VYORKBELTINC 
PACKING  CO.  UB 
9h93  CHAMBERS STNEWYORK 

.^^i^jk 

'^^^>. 

FURNISHED  in  continuous  lengths  of  500  feet^^ An  exceptionally  high  grade  hose  manufactured 
with  a  woven  jacket  insertion  instead  of  cotton 

duck,  and  with  specially  selected  rubbenn  the  inner 
tube  and  cover.  .     i 

The  woven  jacket  constructton  makes  a  stronger 
hose  than  can  be  obtained  from  cotton  duck,  and  [ 
absolutely  precludes  the  possibJity  of  cover  opening 
at  seam— a  common  cause  of  failure  of  hose  made  on 

cotton  duck.  ■  This  construction  also  gives  a  more 
flexible  hose  and  reduces  the  possibility  of  kinking.    1 

"Magic"  Hose  is  guaranteed  to  stand  a  pressure 
of  500  pounds  per  square  inch,  although  its  bursting , 
pressure  is  far  in  excess  ot  this. 

PH ILADELPHI  A.  PA.  PrTTSBURGH.  PA. 

CHICAGO.  ILL.,    PORTLAND.  ORE.     BOSTON,  MASS. 

ST.LOUIS.MO.    SPOKANE.WASH.    BUFFALO.  N.Y:, 
iMfilANAPQUS.IMD.        SAN  FRAIICISCO.  CAL.    / 
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utukiiiu  iDe  Keview  wben  you  write 

CANE 
STAKES 

The  Fresh  Green  Kind 

$7.00  per  1000 

» 
WH.  ELUOn  &  SONS 

42  Veier  Stnet,         NEW  YORK 

Mention  Tbe  Keview  wben  you  write. 

The  Heim  System 
The  TWIST  in  the  stay 

makes  the  mo&t  rigid  carna- 
tion support  on  the  market. 

7-inch  rings  movable  up 
and  down  to  allow  adjustment 
to  growth  of  plant. 

3  rinj?  supports,  $3.00  per 
100;  $28.00  per  1000. 

Pafety  Clips.  $2.50  per  1000. 
Rose  Stakes  and  Mission 

Flower  Baskets. 

THE  TRIPLE  SIGN  CO. 
Ck>nii»rsville/  Ind. 

Mention  The  Rerlew  when  you  wnie.   

GET  OUB  PRICES  ON 

Galvanized  Wire  Rose  Stakes 
and  Tying  Wire 

'Mannfaetiirera  of  tbe  Model  Plant  Supports  for CaraatioDH,  Dahlias,  Oolden  Glow,  Peonies, 
Cbrysantbemnms  and  Tomatoen. 

Lawn  Fence,  Flower  Bed  Onard,  Trellis. 

IGOE  BROTHERS 
<«8-71  Metropolitan  ATenne,     BBOOKLTN,  N.  T. 

evero 
GARDE  TNI 

HOSE 

Light Strong 

Flexible 
An  indestructible 

moulded  Hose  for 
Lawn,  Greenhouse, 

Stable,  Garage.  Of 
braided  construction, 
cannot  unwrap,  kink 

or  burst  like  old-style 

wrapped  duck  con- struction. Made  in 
continuous  lengths  up 

to  600  feet,  which  gives 

you  any  length  you want  and  avoids  leaky 

couplings. 

Mannfactnred  bf 

Revere  Rubber  Co. 

WapLc*  Chelsea,  Mass. 

niru.  Providence.  R.I. 

BRANCHES: 
BOSTON,  MASS. 

New  York,     Pblladelptala, 
Pittsbnrgr,       Cblcagro. 

Minneapolis,  New  Orleans, 
Ban  Firanciseo. 

Meuuuu  ine  Keview  waeu  you  vnte. 

The  REGAN  PRINTING  BOUSE 
LARGE  RUNS  OW 

CATALOGUES OUR  SPECIALTY 
GETOURnCURE 

83-91  riymoDth  Place,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

Kramer's  Pot  Hanger For  Sale  by  Wholesale  Seedsmen. 
Florists  and  Supply  Dealers. 

Price,  $1.00  per   dos.  by  express. 
Sample  dos.  by  mail,  $1.26. 

L  N.  KRAMER  &  SON,        Cedar  Rtpids,  Iiwi 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Our  prices  on  HAND  MADE 

GREENHOISE  GLASS 
Are  always  the  lowest.    Our  qualities  are  the  best. 
We  are  MANUFACTURERS.        Write  us  for  prices. 

THB  COLE  GLASS  CO.,     Uncastcr,  Ohio 
Mention  The  Review  yrhen  \  ou  write 

NEW  HAVEN,  CONN. 

The  Market. 

The  market  for  the  last  three  weeks 
has  proven  satisfactory  to  retailer, 
grower  and  wholesaler.  The  Easter 
business  becomes  heavier  and  heavier 
each  year.  The  large  use  of  corsage 
bouquets  calls  for  an  especial  increase 
in  the  regular  stock  of  valley  and  or- 

chids, mostly  cattleyas.  These  flowers 
have  been  shown  in  large  quantities  in 
the  windows  of  many  of  our  leading 
florists. 

Sweet  peas  and  violets  are  still  in 
demand  and  are  picked  up  about  as  fast 
as  they  are  unpacked.  The  demand  dur- 

ing the  last  week,  however,  seemed  to 
incline  toward  carnations. 

Various  Notes. 

The  school  children  of  this  city  were 
supplied  with  trees,  to  be  taken  home 
and  planted.  The  trees  were  a  gift  from 
the  Malley  Co.,  proprietors  of  the  larg- 

est department  store  in  the  city. 
J.  N.  Champion  &  Co.  report  the 

Easter  season  one  of  the  best  in  years. 
The  florists  of  this  city  are  now  look- 

ing forward  hopefully  to  the  Decoration 
day  business,  the  June  weddings  and 
the  Yale  University  commencements. 

Otto  Glueck,  of  Marion,  was  a  visitor 
in  town  last  week.  B. 

DETBOIT. 

Tbe  Market. 

The  florists  of  this  city  were  not  dis- 
appointed at  Easter.  Two  days  of  rain 

the  early  part  of  the  week  caused  some 
to  worry,  but  from  Friday  on  the 

weather  was  ideal.  Everyone's  facili- 
ties for  selling  and  delivery  were  taxed 

to  the  limit,  and  Sunday  noon  found 
stock  well  cleaned  up. 

Business  last  week  was  good,  Easter 
Monday  being  an  exceptionally  busy 

day  with  many  florists.  Aside  from  car- 
nations, stock  remains  well  sold  out. 

Violets  are  becoming  poor  and  will  soon 
be  only  a  memory.  Sweet  peas  are  in 
large  supply,  but  the  demand  is  fully 
equal  to  it.  Spanish  iris  has  made  its 

appearance. 
Various  Notes. 

B.  Schroeter's  force  is  busy  moving 
to  temporary  quarters  at  90  Broadway. 

Automobiles  played  a  most  important 
part  in  Easter  deliveries,  some  of  the 

large  retailers  using  this  method  en- 
tirely. H.  S. 

To  TeU  All  the  Good  Points  of  Our  Construction 
in  this  advertisement 
are  planning  any 
tions,   it  will  pay 

is  impossible.  If  you 

rebuilding  or  addi- 
you  to  write  us. 

TRUSSED 
SASH  BAR 

AND 
IRON  FRAME 

HOUSES 

CONCRETE 
BENCH  MOULDS 

AND (XEENHOUSE 

APPLIANCES 

Mention  Thg  Review  when  you  wr 

SEE  THAT  LED6E. 
Psl.8ept.18. 

Use  Our 

>t.i8.i9oov  n 

JENNINGSr«<« IRON  GUTTER. 

Patent  Iron  Bench  Fittings  and  Roof  Snppons 
VENTILATINQ  APPARATUS 

Improved  Vaporizlnsr  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 
BmnA  for  Ctronlara. 

DILLER.  CASKEY  &  KEEN,  .uL7i^.,».  PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 
Mention  The  Revievr  when  you  writ* 

JAMES  H.  RICE  CO. 
Get  Our  Special  Prlcea  on 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
_   NOW   
Window  and  Plate  Glass,  Paint,  White  Lead,  Putty,  etc. 

Telephone  Central  1944. 
Office  and  Warebouset    niinola  and  St.  Clair  Streets,  CHICA€K> 

Special  Notice  to 

AMERICAN  TRADERS 
If  yon  are  interested  In  European  Btocka  of 

Plants  and  Seeds  and  latest  news  concemlnc 
fi^e.  subscribe  to  THB  HpBTICUMPUBAI, TRADB  JOUBNAI.,  pnbUshed  weeUy^anifl 
THB  IMTBBKATIOHAI^  HOBTIOULTmt- 
AI.  TKADK  JOUBNAI..  published  quarterly 
One  dollar  (International  Money  Order)  sent  to 
ua  now  wUl  ensure  your  receivinK  each  numbei 
aa  publlBbed  for  one  year. 

Address 

The  HORTICULTURAL  PRINTING  CO. 
BURNIiBY,  ENGLAND 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NOTICE 
To  all  American  Nnrserymen  and  Seedsmen  desmnf 

to  keep  in  touch  with  commercial  horticulture  m  Eng- 
land and  the  continent  of  Europe  :    Your  best  means  - 

of  doing  tUs  is  to  take  in  the 

Horticultural  Advertiser 
Our  circulation  covers  the  whole  trade  in  Great  Brit- 

ain and  the  cream  of  the  European  firms.  Impartial 
reports  of  all  novelties,  etc.  Paper  free  on  receipt  of- 
76  cents,  covering  cost  of  postage  yearly.  As  the  H.  A. 
is  a  purely  trade  medium,  appUcants  should,  with  uje 
subscription,  send  a  copy  of  their  catalogue  or  other 
evidence  that  they  belong  to  the  nursery  or  seed  trade. 

A.  &  G.  Pearson.  Lowdham,  Nottingliani,  Eng. 
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Get  Acquainted  with  THE  LATEST  on 

Greenhouse  Glass 
WRITE  US  — 

PinSBlJRGH  PLATE  GLASS  COMPANY 
801  S.  Wabash  Avenue,  Phone  Harrison  8239,  CHICAGO 

Mentlnti  The  Review  \yheD  vou  writp 

Greenhouse  Glass 
Best  Quality,  lowest  prices. 

Greenhouse  White 
Whitest  and  most  durable  paint  made. 

Greenhouse  Putty 
Made  with  Pure  Wnseed  Oil. 

—Write  today— 

H.  M.  HOOKER  COMPANY 
661.869  Waihlnrton  BlTd.,  GHIGA60.  ILL. 

Phone  Monroe  4994. 

A  STIC  A 

USEJTNOW* 

F.O.PIERCEGO. 
p.  O.  Box  ao4 
NEW  YORK 

Mastlca  is  elasti  and  tenacious,  admits 
of  expansion  and  contraction.  Putty 
becomes  hard  and  brittle.  Broken  glass 
more  easily  removed  without  breaking 
of  other  glass  as  occurs  with  hard  putty. 
LASTS  rONOKR  THAN  PUTTY. 

EASY  TO  APPLY. 

"ELASTIC-LYKE" GREENHOUSE  GLAZING  PUTTY 

Absolutely  the  best  glazing  product  ever 
produced.  Guaranteed  to  be  made  of  purest 
double  boiled  Linseed  Oil  and  to  contain 
a  greater  proportion  of  Pure  WMte  Lead 
than  any  other  product.  Can  be  used  in 
machine  or  putty  bulb.  Impervious  to  water 
and  will  not  heave  in  cold,  nor  run  in  warm 
weather.  1  gad.,  $1.40;  5  jeals..  $6.75; 
10  cals., $18.25;  20  sals., $25.45;  1  bbl. 
(50  B?als.),  $62.50. 

Will  be  pleased  to  supply  special 
quotations  to  jobbers. 

E*    ■■•    HUNT)    Distributor 
181  N.  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Holds  Glass  Firmly 
SEE  THE  POINTtV 

PEERLESS 
GlaEins  Points  are  the  best 
No  rijrhta  or  lefts.    Box  of 
1000  pointa  75  cts.  postpaid 
HENRY  A.  DREER 

714  CiwstMit  It..    Pliya.,Pa. 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
We  are  the  World's 
Largest    Producers. 

Ask  the  dealers  for  prices,  or  write  us  direct  if  the  dealer  doesn't  handle 
our  product.  We  guarantee  uniform  Crrading^,  Flattening^,  Annealings 
and  Careful  Packing^. 

^^Get  acquainted''  with  our 
Specialties 

29  OL  Crystal  Sheet        3-16  in.  Polished  Oystal  SlMeL 

AMERICAN  WINDOW  GLASS  CO. 
General  Offices,  Faiimers'  Bank  Building, 

PinSBURG,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SUPERIOR  QUALITY LOW  PRICES QUICK  DELIVERY 

Greenhouse  Glass 
Our  quality  is  the   best  and  our  prices  are  extremely 

low  at  this  time.    Don't  fail  to  send  us  your  enquiries. 

BAUR  WINDOW  GLASS  CO.,  -  Eaton,  Indiana. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
WRITE  FOR  PRICES 

The  Toledo  Plate  ft  Window  Glass  Co. 
TOLEDO,  OHIO 

I Superior 
^e  Carnation  Staple 

(PATKNT  APPUKD  FOB.) 

For  repairingr  split  carnations.     1000  for  BO  cents. 
Postpaid.    Samirfe  tree.    Special  prices  to  jobbers. 

WM.  SCHLATTER  &  SON  spJf„*,?l2!S,  ?,*;„. 

SIKBKRT'B  ZINC NSVKR-RUST 

GLAZING  POINTS  are  Positively  the  Best. 
LASt  Forever.  Over  60,000  pounds  now  In  use. 
A  sure  preventive  of  glass  slipping.  Effective  on 
large  or  small  glass.  Easy  to  drive.  Easy  to  ex- 

tract. Two  sizes,  '^  and  ̂ s.  40c  per  lb.;  by  mall 16c  extra;  7  lbs.  for  f  %.50;  18  lbs.  for  $5.00,  by 
express.  For  sale  by  the  trade.  Randolph  & McClements,  Successors  to  Chas.  T.  Slebert. 
Baum  and  Beatty  Sts .,  Pittsbars.  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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MESIDEN,  CONN. 

The  Market. 

During  the  last  few  weeks  we  have 
been  convinced  that  Meriden  is  rapidly 
growing  as  a  flower  city.  The  increase 
in  business  in  the  last  year  has  been  re- 

markable and  I  have  never  before  seen 
here  so  great  a  volume  of  business  as 
has  been  transacted  here  this  spring. 
It  has  not  been  confined  to  any  one 
dealer,  but  ha'S  been  distributed  among 
all  dealers.  We  have  undoubtedly  had 
the  busiest  Easter  that  has  occurred 
here  in  years.  Besides,  there  has  been 
an  unusual  amount  of  funeral  work. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Blatchley  Co.'s  window  displays 
were  remarkably  tasteful  during  Easter. 
Mr.  Blatchley  reports  a  fine  season.  He 
is  having  sales  of  small  table  ferns  this 
week. 

J.  A.  Greenbacker,  of  Cook  avenue,  is 
still  doing  business  at  the  old  stand. 
He  reports  an  immense  Easter  trade. 

K.  W.  Barrow  got  his  full  share  of 
Easter  trade. 

The  Colonial  Club  of  Meriden  gave 
the  people  a  rare  treat  in  the  Nordica 
concert,  and  many  beautiful  gifts  and 
flowers  were  presented  to  her,  including 
some  large  bunches  of  American  Beau- 

ties and  a  bunch  of  violets  that  con- 
tained 1,000  blossoms.  The  concert 

proved  a  big  success,  especially  for  the 
florists. 

Many  weddings  have  taken  place  dur- 
ing the  last  week.  B. 

SOUTHINGTON,  CONN.     \3^ 

The  Market. 

There  is  an  unusual  amount  of  sick- 
ness here  at  present.  Pneumonia  seems 

to  have  become  an  epidemic  and  there 
has  been  a  great  demand  for  flowers  for 
the  sick.  The  florists  here  all  report 
business  fine  for  Easter.  Bulbous  stock 
seemed  to  take  the  lead  in  the  Easter 
trade. 

Various  Notes. 

William  Fischer,  of  Milldale,  who  re- 
cently had  the  misfortune,  while  work- 

ing on  his  new  greenhouses,  to  fall  and 
break  some  of  his  ribs,  did  not  seem 
to  recover  as  he  should,  so  last  week  he 
was  taken  to  the  Meriden  hospital, 
where  an  operation  was  performed.  He 
is  getting  along  nicely. 

Olson  &  Lunden  report  having  had  a 
fine  Easter  trade. 

Otto  Glueck,  of  Marion,  who  has 
leased  and  runs  the  Bavier  plant,  is 
shipping  some  fine  carnations  and  sweet 
peas  to  New  Haven  and  Hartford.  He 
reports  an  excellent  Easter  trade. 

Mr.  Curtis,  who  has  greenhouses  at 
Milldale,  has  been  busy  planting  vege- 

table plants  outdoors. 
C.  W.  Blatchley,  whose  greenhouses 

are  situated  at  Milldale,  was  kept  busy 
conveying  his  supplies  to  his  store  in 
Meriden.  B. 

'Waener  Plant  Boxes  are 
the  beet  and  cheapest  In  the 
market  for  Palms,  Boxwood, 
Bay  Trees,  etc.  They  are  attract- 

ive in  deelKn,  stroDK  and  dura- 
ble, suitable  for  either  indoor  or 

oatdoor  use.  Made  of  cypress, 
which  gives  them  a  lastinir  qual- 

ity. We  manufacture  various 
styles  and  sizes.  Write  for  prices. 
WAOincs  Pabk  Consebvatobiks 

Sidney,  Ohio 

Always   mention  the  Florists'  Review \7lMn   wrltlnc  advertisers. 

A  Parallel  Proposition 
A  house  200  feet  long  on  private  grounds  looks  too  commercial, 

but  two  100-foot  houses  built  parallel  fashion  like  these,  and  you 
have  an  attractive,  compact  proposition.  However,  it  is  just  as 

you  say— "the  way  a  house  is  planned  depends  pretty  much  on 
where  it  is  to  be  located,"  and  for  what  it  is  to  be  used. 
Now  that  you  mention  the  question  of  locations,  we  want  you 

to  have  our  catalogue— and  see  some  of  the  difterent  stunts  we 
have  accomplished  in  locating.  Many  of  them  were  tough  nuts  to 
crack  and  the  catalogue  tells  how  we  cracked  them.  Want  the 
catalogue  ? 

U-BAR  GREENHOUSES 
PIERSON 

U-BAR  CO. 

DESIGNERS  AND  BUILDERS        ^9^       I  MADISON  yorE.NEW  YORK. 
Canadian  Office,  10  Phillips  Place,  Montreal 

MeotioD  I'be  Kevlew  wben  yea  write. 
J 

A.  Dietsch  Company 
2640  Sheffield  Ave.,  Chicagro 

Greenhouse  Material 
Hotbed  Sash 

Do  you  wish  to  have  a  perfect  grutter,  lastlngr,  not  leaklns:,;; 
not  sweating?     Use  our  Cedar  Gutter. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

DREER'S  "RIVERTON  SPECISL"  PLANT  TUB 
No.  Diam.  Each  Doz.       100 

10    20  in.  $1.45  $16  00  $130.00 
1.30    14.00     115.00 1.00 

.65 

.45 11.26 7.00 

6.00 
400 
3.60 

92.00 66.00 

40.00 

82.00 

28.00 

Manufactured  for  us  excldsiyely.    The  betttub  ever  irtroduced.    The  neatest,  lightest  and  cheapest. 
Painted  green,  with  electnc-welded  hoops.     1  he  four  largest  siies  have  drop  handles. 

HENRY  A.  DREER,  ̂ ^^Ikn^^'^iR'S''*'  714  Chertnut  St.,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Metropolitan  Material  Co. 
1396-1410  Metropolitan  Ave.,  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

NEW  IRON  GUTTER 

One  of  the  features  of  this  gutter  ̂ s  that  it  can 
be  put  up  in  wrought  iron,  runninv  to  bars  for 
any  size  glass. 

These  are  only  a  few  of  the  many  latest 

and  up-to-date  materials  we  have.  Get 
our  prices  on  Greenhouse  Louisiana 
Cypress  material,  ventilating^,  bench 
materials,  hotbed  sash,  etc. 

Meptiop  I'hc  Review  wben  you  write.   

STANDARD 
VENTILATING 

MACHINERY 
The  orlKlnal  machine  with  Belf-olUng 

cnpa.  The  old  reliable,  the  moat  power- 
ful and  least  complicated  of  any  on  the 

market. 

Tke  Stondud  Return  Steun  Trip 
It  has  no  equal  for  simplicity  or  Its 
working.  Ask  some  one  who  is  using  a 
Standard  for  his  opinion  of  it. 

Write  for  catalogue. 

E.  HirrARD  CO.,  Youngstown,0. 
Mention  Tne  Keview  when  you  wnte   

CALDWELL  TANKS  and  TOWERS 
are  of  the 

Hlsrhest  Qnality  of  Constractlon. 
producing  the  greatest  durability,  longest 
life  and  best  service.  Give  florists  at  >  mall 
expense  same  water  service  as  in  cities. 
Write  for  list  of  usersinyour  vicinity,  and 
illustrated  catalogue. 
W.  E.  CALDWELL  CO.,  Incorporated 

L.oaiBville,  Ky. 

TANKS{%'i'^i-d''}TOWERS Windmillft.  Pnniptt,  Gaa  Eneines 
Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

HEARTLEY'S  MOLE  TRAP 
(Pat.  July  9. 1901) PROTECT  your  LAWN 

fand  PLANTS  by  using 
HEARTLEY'S  HOLD- FAST MOLE  TRAP. 
"It  ExcellsThem  All" 
A  trial  orcer  will  convince 
you.      Write  for  Prices. 
OE'^.  W.  HEAPTLEY 

No.  900  Summit  St., 

TOLEDO,   -    -   OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Write  for  Catalogue. 

Tree  Tubs  and  Brass  Hoop 
Jardinieres. 

The  American  Woodenware 

Nfg.  Co. 
Toledo,  Ohio,  U.  S.  A. 

Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

MlMMMMMMHMMMMI 

Get  This  Fact  Firmly  Fixed 
in  Your  Mind 

That  the  man  who  puts  up  our  Iron  Frame  House  is  putting  his  money  into  a 
Century  Laster.     It  is  like  taking  out  a  life  insurance  policy  against  repairs. 

Josh  Billings  used  to  say  he  "loved  the  rooster;  first,  because  of  its  crow;  second, 
because  of  the  spurs  he  had  to  back  up  this  crow. " 

We  do  some  crowing— but  we  have  the  house  to  back  it  up.  And  the  price  is 
right. 

Write  us— that's  the  thing  to  do. 

Hitchings  &Compaii)r 
Elizabeth,  N.  J. 

and 
1 170  Broadway,  N.Y. 

THE KING IDEA 

IN 

Greenhouse  Construction 
Has  Come  to  Stay 

This  is  in  evidence  from  our  numerous  satisfied 
customers  who  keep  coming  back  for  more  and 
spread  the  news  to  their  neighbors.  All  who  deal 
with  us  know  they  will  get  a  square  deal  and  the 
best  there  is.     Our  types  of  greenhouses 

Iron  Frame 
Semi  Iron  Frame  or 
Private  Woric 

are  all  designed  to  last  and  bring  results.  No 

points  slighted.  That  is  what  you  want.  Some- 
thing good. 

Write  for  Bulletins  and  Question  Blanks. 

King  Construction  Co. 
Home  Olfloe  and  Works, 

N.  TONAWANDA, 

N.  Y. 

Kastem  Sales  Ottloe, 

No.  1  MADISON  AVE., 
NEW  YORK 
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.ALPHABE/TICAL  INDEX 
TO  ADVBRTISERS  - 

A. 

Advance   Co   95 
Advance  Floral  Co..   37 
Allen,   J.   K     55 
Alpha  Floral  Co     38 
American  Blower...  86 
American  Metal  Box  83 
American  Spawn  Co.  70 
American  Window 

Glass   Co   91 
American  Wooden- 

ware  Mfg.   Co   93 
Amling   Co   19 
Anderson,  8.   A   38 
Anderson  Floral  Co.  37 
Andorra  Nurseries. .  50 
Angermueller,  G.  H.  52 
Aphlne  Mfg.   Co   87 
Aichlas'  Floral  Co. .  36 
Ascbmann,     G    67 
Ascbmann    Bros     71 
Ashcraft,   W.   B     41 
Augspurger  &  Sons.  68 
Austin   Co   70 

B. 

Bader  Co.,  John     60 
Badgley,  Riedel  & 

Meyer      54 
Baker,  Geo.  C     35 
Baker,    W.   J     52 
Baker  Bros.  Co     34 
Ball,    C.   D     71 
Bancroft  &   Son     38 
Barnard  Co       1 
Bassett  &  Washburn 
  2-65 

Bassett's  Floral 
Gardens        56 

Batavla    Greenhouse 
Co    20 

Baumann  &  Co     25 
Baur  &  Smith     66 
Baur  Floral  Co       1 
Baur  Window  Glass  91 
Bayersdorfer  &  Co. .  28 
Beaven,   E.    A    32 
Beech  wood  Seed 

Farms       41 
Beermaker,   J.    P. . .  87 
Bemb   Floral   Co     35 
Beneke,  J.   J    37 
Benson,    Lester     38 
Berget  &  Co    46 
Berger  Bros   26 
Berke.   G.    H     .38 
Bernhelmer,     F   52 
Bernlng,   H.    G   52 
Bertermann    Bros ...  37 
Beyer  Floral  Co   38 
Blnney  &  Smith  Co.   31 
Black,    Chas   59 
Blacklstone,  Z.  D. .  37 
Boddlngton,  A.  T..1-61 
Boehrlnger   Bros. ...  38 
Bolglano  &  Son   40 
Bonnet  &  Blake.....   .^4 

Bonnot  Bros.    ...°...   .^5 Bowe,  M.  A     36 
Boynton  Furnace  Co.  85 
Brague  &  Son     31 
Brant,   S.  D     64 
Braslan  Seed 

Growers'  Co    40 
Breltmeyer's  Sons. .  38 
Brldgeman's  Seed Warehouse       40 
Brown,   A.    C     37 
Bruns,   H.   N     46 
Bryan,  A.  J   69 
Buckbee,   H.    W   37 
Budlong,  J.  A       5 
"Buds"       44 
Bunyard  Floral  Co. .   35 
Burnett  Bros   44 
Burpee  &  Co    41 

C. 

Caldwell  Co.,  W.  E.  93 
Caldwell  The  Woods- 

man Co   32 
Camp  Conduit  Co. . .  95 
Campbell,   A.  M     52 
Capital  City    Green- 

house Co   36 
Carlton,  T.  W    24 
Carrlllo  &.  Baldwin.  67 
Chapln  Bros   37 
Charleston  Cut 

Flo.  &  Plant  Co. .   35 
Chicago  Artificial 

Flower  Co   27 

Chicago  Carnation.  1-22 
Chicago  Pump  Co. . .  84 
Chllds,  John  Lewis.  46 
Clark  Seed  Co   40 
Clarke  Bros   37 

Clarke's  Sons     39 
Classified    Advs   72 
Clay  Products  Co. . .  56 
Clear  View  Gardens  65 
Cleveland  Cut  Flower  38 
Coggan,  S.   W   36 
Cole   Glass   Co   00 
Conard   &   Jones.. 59-65 
Coombs,  John   39-66 
Cotsonas  &  Co   54 
Cowee,  W.  J    50 
Coy   Seed   Co   40 
Otalg  Co.,    R   67 
Crawbuck,  H.  K....  55 

Crestline  Mfg.    Co..  88 
Crltchell,    C.    E   31 
Crouch,    Chas.   W . . .  86 
Crowl  Fern  Co   32 
Currle   Bros.    Co   46 D. 

Daehnfeldt,    L   43 
Dallas  Floral  Co   38 
Daniels  &  Fisher...  34 
Dards,  Chas.  A   37 
Darrow,   H.   F   43 
Davis,   J.    W   68 
Davis  Co   69 
Davis  Nursery  & 

Seed  Co   40 
DeBuck,    John   67 
Dennison  Mfg.  Co. .  29 
Detroit    Gut    Flower 

Supply  House   53 
Dickinson   Co   41 
Dletsch   Co.,   A   02 
Dlller,  Caskey  & 

Keen       90 
Dillon,  J.  L     64 
Dlngee  &  Conard ...   59 
Dobbs  &  Son   37 
Dorner  &  Sons  Co . . .  66 

Dreer,  H.  A. 62-63-91-92 
Dreyer,   G   69 
Drumm  Seed  & 

Flo.  Co   35 
Dundore,  Lou  H   37 
Dunlop,  John  H     37 £. 

Edwards  Folding 
Box  Co    30 

Edwards  Floral  Hall  35 
Ehret,  Fred      38 
ElSele,   C    69 
Elliott   &   Sons    89 
Exotic    Nurseries ...  56 
Eyres,    H.    G    36 

F. 

Fellouris,    J.    J    54 
Fiedler    &    Co    37 
Field,   H.   W    34 
Fischer  Bros    34 
Fish  Seed  Co    40 
Florists'  Hail  Assn.  95 
Foley   Mfg.    Co    96 
Ford,    M.    C    55 
Ford,   W.   P    54 
Ford  &  Kendlg  Co. .  86 
Forster-Mansfield  ...  55 
Fortunes,   A.   L    32 

Fottler.  Fiske,  Raw- son   Co    46 
Fox,    C.    H    34 
Freeman,  Mrs.  J.  B.  38 
Freeport  Floral  Co. .  36 
Freres,   D.   E    21 
Frey,    C.    H    39 
Frey  &;  Frey    35 
Friedman,  J.  J    87 
Froment,  H.   B    54 
Fry,  ,E.    R.    34 
Fuhlbruegge,  John..  37 

G. 

GaJvin,  Inc.,  Thos..  34 
Garland    Co   90 
Gasser  Co   37 
Geller  Florist  Co...  54 
Glblln    &    Co   86 
Glllett,    E.    0     53 
Greater   N.    Y.    Flo- 

rist Assn   55 
Grlllbortzer,   D.    G..   35 
Grohe,   Fred     56 
Grootendorst  &  Sons  42 
Growers'  Cut  Flower 

Co     55 
Gude   Bros.    Co   39 
Gunterberg,  M.  C . .  21 
Gunther  Bros   55 H. 

Haas'  Home  Nursery  60 
Hall  &   Robinson...  37 
Hammond,   B   87 
Harrisburg-Franklln 

Coal   Co   84 
Harrison    Pottery ...   70 
Hart,    Geo.    B   54 
Hatcher,  J.   C     39 
Hayashi  &  Co     56 
Heacock  Co.,  Jos...  69 
Heartley,  Geo.  W..  93 
Heinl  &  Son,  J.  G..  37 
Heiss  Co   36 
Henderson  &  Co.,..  57 
Herbert  &   Son   71 
Herrmann,     A   55 
Hess  &  Swoboda...  38 
Hews  &  Co.,   A.  H.   70 
Hill  Co.,    E.    G       1 
Hlnchllfre,  Mrs.  J.  T.  35 
HInde    &   Dauch   3i) 

Hlppard  Co   84-93 
Hltchings  &  Co   93 
Hoerber    Bros    53 
Hoffman,  S   39 
Holleraft,   M.    E   37 
Hollywood    Gardens.  37 

Holm    &    Olson     ."Je Holton  &  Hunkel...  25 
Hooker  Co.,  H.  M..  !»1 
Hort'l  Advertiser. .  90 
Hort'l  Printing  Co. .  90 

fVfcf^ 

CAZTON  BUILpiNO 

608  South  Dearborn  Street 
CHICAGO 

Advertising  forms  close 

TUESDAY 
Tlie  latest  hour  at  which  ad- 

vertisements, or  changes  of 
advertisements,  can  be  accepted 
is  5  p.  m.  Tuesday. 

Hoyt    Bros.    Co    34 
Hugbson  Steam  Spe- 

cialty Co    85 

Hunkel  Co.  .40-44-46-47 
Hunt,   E.   H.. 4-83-87 -91 I. 

Idlewlld  Greenh'ses.  36 
Igoe  Bros    89 
Illinois  Malleable 

Iron   Co    86 
Ionia   Pottery  Co. . .  70 
Isbell  &  Co.,  S.  M..  40 

J. 

Jablonsky,  A    66 
Jackson  &  Perkins. .  59 
Jacobs  &  Sons    83 
Jahn,  H.  H    38 
Jesselson  Flower 

Shop        35 
Johnson  &  Son,  Ltd.  42 
Johnson  Seed  Co    47 
Johnston   &    Co    34 

Johnston  Heat'g  Co.  84 Jones,  H.  T    50 
Jones,  P    65 
Jones  Co    83 

K. 

Kastlng  Co    1 
Keller,  John  A    37 
Keller    &    Son    70 
Keller  Pottery  Co. .  70 
Kellogg    FMower    & 

Plant   Co    .39 
Kempf,  H    56 
Kennicott   Bros   

  20-21-24 Kentia  Nurseries...  56 
Kentucky  Tobacco 

Product   Co    87 
Kervan  Co    32 
Kessler  Bros    71 

King   Construction . .  93 
Kinsman,  A.  N    35 

Knoble  Bros    .'16 Kramer   &   Son    89 
Kroeschell    Bros....  85 
Kruchten,    John  ....  53 
Kuebler,  Wm    55 
Kuehn,   C.    A    52 

Kuhl,  Geo.  A   34-50 
Kuhlmann,   H.   H.  ..  34 
Kyle  &  Foerster    2 
Kyrk,  Louis  H    53 

L. 

La  Crosse  Floral  Co.  36 
Lager  &  Hurrell    67 
Lake,  Wm.  B    26 Lancaster  County 

Nurseries       58 
Landreth  Seed  Co..  41 
Lang  Floral  & 

Nursery     Co    ^'i Lange,   H.   F.   A    36 
I.,ecakes   &  Co    54 
Lee  &  Co    31 
Leedham    Bulb   Co. .  56 
Leedle   Floral   Co. . .  «0 

Lemon  &  Co   34-68 
Lemon  &  Co   34-08 Lennon  Seed  & 

Plant  Co    40 
I^eonard  Seed  Co. . .  .  41 
Levy,  J.   J    55 
Lichtenberger,  J....  55 
Lilley,   S.   F    52 
Lilly  Co    40 
LImbert  &  Co.,  G.  B.  86 
Lion  &  Co    6 

Littlefleld  &  Wyman  "m 
Livingston  Seed..  30-37 Loomls  Carnation  Co.  .lO 
Ix)rd  &  Burnham...  95 
Lord's  Flower  Room  36 
Ix)rd'8  Frost-Proof 

Plant   Box  Co    -30 

Los    Angeles   Flower 
Market       56 

Louisville  Floral  Co.  31 
Lovell,    E.   0   37 

K. 

McCaUum  Co   53 
McClunie,    G.    G   35 
McConnell,   Alex   36 
McCray  Refrigerator  50 
McCullough's  Sons..  53 
McFarlands       35 
McGregor  Bros.  Co.-.     1 
Mclntyre,   J.   W   52 
McKellar,  Chas   25 
McKenna  &  Son   39 
McManus,  Jas   54 
McMorran  &  Co   87 
MacRorle-McLaren..  S6 

Marvin,  Ira  G     3'( Masur,  S   38 

May  &  Co.,  L.>L...  89 Merritt,  J.  W   54 
Metcalfe,  T.   L   34 
Metropolitan  Floral 

Co   35 

Metropolitan  Mate- rial Co   93 
Mette,    Henry   43 
Michell  Co.,  H.  F..  28 
Michigan  Cut  Flower 

Exchange     29-31 
Mlllang,   Chas     55 

MlUbrook  Green- houses     67 
Miller,  E.  S   47 
Miller,   J.   W     66 
Miller  &  Son    37 
MInge  Floral  Co.  . . .  34 
Minneapolis  Floral 

Co   37 
Mlro  A   Sons   43 
Moltz  &  Co    54 
Monlnger  Co   96 
Montgomery   County 

Coal   Co   84 
Moore,  Hentz  & 

Nash      54 
Moore   Seed  Co   46 
Morehead  Mfg.  Co. .  86 
Morrlsvtlle  Nursery.  58 
Morse  &  Co.,  C.  C. .  41 
Mt.  Gllead  Pottery.  70 
Munk  Floral  Co... 31-52 
Munson,   H   86 

Murphy,   Wm   32 
Murray,    Samuel   38 
Myer        3a 

N. 

National  Floral  Rib- 
bon House    6 

National  Florists 
Board  of  Trade ...  54 

Natural  Guano  Co..  83 
Neldlnger,   J.    G    .lo 
Newburys,   The    3.S 

Newman  &  Sons' ...  36 
New  York  Belting  & 
Packing  Co    89 

Nicotine  Mfg.  Co...  87 
Niessen  Co.,  Leo....  26 

0. 
Obertin,   P.   N    34 
Occhslln,  F    68 
Olsen,  Chris      42 

P. 

Paduoah    Potfy   Co.  70 
Palethorpe   Co    87 
Palmer  &  Son    36 
Park  Floral  Co    .39 
Parker.  John  L    .35 
Peun,    Henry       34 
Pennock-Meehan  Co.  27 
Peters  &   Reed    70 
Peterson,   J.    A    1 
I'eterson   Nursery ...  59 

Phlla.  Cut  Flower..  52 
Phillips,   J.   V    35 
Pierce   Co   .91 
Plerson  Co.,  F.  B..  68 
Plerson,  Inc.,  A.  N.  64 
Pierson  U-Bar  Co . . .  92 
Pieters- Wheeler  Seed  40 
Pikes  Peak  Flo.  Co.  34 
Pine  Tree  Silk  Mills  27 
Pittsburg  Cut 

Flower  Co   53 
Pittsburgh  Plate 

Glass  Co   91 

Poehlmann    Bros... 3-65 
Pollworth    Co   28-39 
Pritchard,   J.   N   31 
Pulverized  Manure..  83 
Purnell,  W.  Z   32 

a. 

Quaker  City 
Machine  Works...  95 

B. 

Raedlein  Basket  Co.  25 
Rahn  &  Herbert   56 
Ramsburg,  G.  S   68 

Randall  Co   48-49 Randolph  & 
McCIements      91 

Reed  &   Keller   55 
Reeser  Plant  Co   71 

Regan  Ptg.  House..  89 
Rcid,  Edw   52 
Reinberg,  Geo    53 

Beinberg,    P   23-60 Rennison  Co   34 

Retail    Florists   

  34-35-36-37-38-39 Reuter  &  Son    35 
Revere  Rubber  Co. .  89 
Rice  &  Co.,  M       6 
Rice  Bros   53 
Bice  Co.,  J.  H   90 
Robinson  Sc  Co   33 
Robinson  Seed  Co...  41 
Rock  Co.,   Wm    36 
Roehrs  Co   71 
Rohnert,    Waldo   40 
Rolker   &  Sons     43 
Rose  Gardens   46 
Bosemont  Gardens..  38 
Rosens,   B   56 
Rosery,  The   39 
Ross  Co   71 
Routledge  Seed  & 

Floral  Co   56 
Routzabn   Seed  Co. .  40 

Rupp,  J.  F     47 
Rusconl,    D   47 
Russin  &  Hanfling..   55 

8. 

Saltrord,     Geo    56 
Saltford  Flower  Shop  34 
Samuelson,  0.  A    36 
Sander       42 
Sceery,    Edward    37 
Schiller,    J.   L    47 
Schlllo,    Adam    96 
Schlatter  &  Son    91 
Schmitz,  F.  W.   0..  68 
Schroeter,  B    39 
SchtJltheis,  Anton...  57 
SchuUheis,   Florist..  37 
Schultz  &  Co    30 

Schulz    Jacob   35-65 Scott,  John    71 
Scott  &  Son    66 
Sefton  Mfg.  Co    30 
Sharp,  Partridge  ...  96 
Sheridan,    W.    F....  54 
Siebrecht  &  Slebrecht  55 
Sinner  Bros    21 
Skldeisky  &  Irwin..  71 
Skinner    Irrigation..  88 
Sllnn,  B.  S    54 
Small   &   Sons    35 
Smedley  &  Co    37 
Smely,    J.    M    34 
Smith,  Henry    38 
Smith,   P.  J    54 
Smith  &  Co.,  B.  D. .  44 
Smith  Co.,  A.  W...  36 
Smith  Co.,  W.  &  T.  58 
Smith,  Lineaweaver.  84 
Smith  Wholesale 

Floral  Co    53 

Smyth,  W.  J    36 Southwestern     Seed.  36 

Spokane   Florist  Co.  .38 
Stamm,  John      36 
Standard   Pump  & 

Engine  Co    88 
State  Nursery  Co...  36 

Steinhauser  Florist  & 
Nursery    Co   84 

Stewart,  B.  B   47 
Stewart,  S.   B   37 

Stiles  Co   -36 Stokes'  Seed  Store..  46 
Stoothoflf  Co   88 
Storrs  &  Harrison . .  68 

Stumpp  &  Walter..  87 
Superior  Machine  ft 

Boiler  Works   85 
Swanson,   Aug.  S...  88 
Swanson's    88 
Swayne,  Wm   67 

Syracuse  Pott'y  Co,  70 

T. 

Tailby  &  Son   38 

Taylor    Steam    Spe- cialty Co   86 
Teicher,  Paul   48 
Texas  Seed  &  Floral 

Co   34 
Thompson  Carnation  67 
Thomson   &    Sons. . .  43 
Thorburn  &  Co   47 

Toledo  Plate  &  Win- dow Glass  Co   91 

Toledo   Wheelbar'w.  67 
Tonner,  H.  V   20-21 Tonseth  Floral  Co..  86 
Toole  &  Sons   46 Toslni,  J   8(f 

Totty,  C.  H   67 
Traendly  &  Schenck  66 

Trepel,   C.    C   82 
Triliow,  Florist   84 
Triple  Sign  Co   89 

V. 

U.  S.  Cut  Flo.  Co...  66 
U.  S.  Nursery  Co...  67 

V. 

Van  Bochove  &  Bro.  87 
Van    der    Schoot    & 

Son      43 
Van   Grleken,  L   42 
Van  Kleef  &  Sons..  42 

Vaughan  &  Sperry.4-53 
Vesey,  W.  J.  & 

M.   S   84 
Vick  &  Hill  Co   46 
Vick's  Sons,    J   44 
Vincent,  Jr.,  &  Sons 

  64-«6 Virgin,   U.   J   88 

W. 

Wagner    Park    Con- servatories     92 
Walbridge  &  Co....  88 
Walker,  John   89 
Walker,   Wm   86 
Walker  &  Co   84 
Walsh  &  Son   87 
Want  Advs   00 
Ward  &  Co   47 
Weber,  F.  H   86 
Weeber  &  Don   47 
Weiland,  John   38 
Weiland  &  Risch...  68 
Wels  &  Schmidt   70 
Weiss  &  Sons     66 
Welch  Bros   63 
Wertheimer  Bros...  6 
Western  Seed  & 

Irrigation   Co   41 
Whetstone  &  Co....  84 
Wiegand  &  Sons   85 
WIetor  Bros   22-61 Wilcox  &  Sons   35 
Wiles,   E.   W   64 
Wilks  Mfg.  Co   85 
Wilson,    H.    E   84 
Wilson,   R.   G   36-38 Wilson  Plant  Oil  & 

Fertilizer    Co   87 

Winterson's  Seed Store        69 

Wlttbold  Co... 39-57-61 Wolfskin    Bros   88 

Y. 

Yetter,  Frank  J    26 
Yokohama    Nursery.  41 
Young,  J.   W    62 
Young  &  Co.,  A.  L.  65 >■(  uiiK  &  Nugent...  84 

Young  &  Sons  Co. . .  38 

Z. 

Zangen,   O.    V   46 
Zech   &  Mann     53 
Zvolanek,   A.  C   40 

El  Paso,  111.— The  business  of  the  El 
Paso  Carnation  Co.  was  sold  March  6 
to  Dr.  E.  E.  Gordon,  It  is  understood 
that  the  former  proprietor,  W.  G.  Plumb, 
will  retire  from  the  business.  It  is  also 
reported  that  C.  L.  W.  Snyder,  at  pres- 

ent manager  of  the  West  Side  Green- 
houses, will  be  placed  in  charge  of  Dr. 

Gordon 's  newly  purchased  establish- ment. 
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MOTHERS'  DAY 
PREPARATIONS 

i 

THE    TRADE    GETS    READY. 

Ordering  Plenty  of  Stock, 

Since  last  week 's  issue  of  The  Review 
reached  the  trade,  wholesale  florists  all 

over  "the  country  have  had  a  steadily 
increasing  number  of  inquiries  and 

orders  for  special  supplies  for  Mothers' 
day.  It  is  apparent  that  the  retail 
florists  everywhere  are  preparing  for  a 
greatly  increased  demand,  excellent  as 
was  the  business  for  Mothers'  day  last 
year. 

It  is  right  and  proper  that  retailers 
should  assure  themselves  of  adequate 
supplies  for  this,  the  same  as  for  other 
special  flower  days.  But  one  thing 

should  not  be  overlooked:  Mothers 'day is  not  an  old  and  well  established 
flower  day,  like  Easter  or  Decoration 

day;  Mothers'  day  is  in  its  infancy,  so 
to  speak,  and  the  public,  proverbially 
short-minded,  may  forget  '  *  to  honor  the 
best  mother  who  ever  lived — your 
own,"  unless  reminded  of  it. 

Don't  Take  Chances. 
He  is  either  a  venturesome  or  a 

short-minded  retailer  who  stocks  up 
heavily  for  Mothers'  day  and  does 
nothing  to  bring  the  day  to  public 
notice. 

The  Mothers'  day  advertising  done 
last  year  will  bear  fruit  again  next 

week,  but  don't  trust  to  that.  Employ 
whatever  form  of  advertising  you  have 
found  best  suited  to  your  local  needs, 
but  by  all  means  do  something  to 

bring  Mothers'  day  to  the  attention  of 
your  customers. 

The  best  way  to  boost  Mothers'  day 
is  to  advertise  it  in  the  daily  papers. 
A  lot  of  mayors  and  governors  have 
issued  proclamations,  but  a  good  many 
of  them  have  neglected  to  mention  the 
wearing  of  flowers,  or  their  use  in 
Mothers'  day  decorations.  That  is  up 
to  the  florists.  If  your  ingenuity  is 

equal  to  a  special  Mothers'  day  win- 
dow decoration,  put  it  on,  and  at  least 

get  some  nicely  lettered  display  cards 
for  both  store  and  window. 

Push  All  Kinds  of  Flowers. 

The  momentum  gained  in  the  last 
couple  of  years  and  the  fresh  impetus 

given  by  the  Mothers'  day  proclama- tions insure  a  demand  for  more  white 
carnations  than  it  will  be  possible  to 

supply.  Mothers'  day  is  not  an  oc- 
casion which  will  stand  high  prices; 

indeed,  the  greatest  danger  lies  in  too 
great  an  increase  in  values.  Therefore 
it  is  necessary  for  everyone  to  do  his 
part  toward  turning  the  demand,  not 
away  from  white  carnations,  but  to 
include  other  colors  and  other  flowers. 

Wo  do  not  want  a  Mothers'  day  cir- 
cumscribed by  the  limited  possibilities 

of  supplying  white  carnations.  To 
have  its  full  value  to  the  trade  the  use 
of  every  flower  must  be  appropriate  to 
Mothers'  day.  Of  course  it  is  easier 
to  work  along  the  lines  of  least  resist- 

ance and  sell  everyone  white  carnations 

as  long  as  they  last,  but  after  that  we 
either  have  to  shut  up  shop  or  sell  the 
people  something  else.     Might   as  well 
begin  at  the  beginning  and  push  colored 
stock;    sell   it   wherever   you    can,   but 
give   them   white   when   they   will   not 
take  anything  else. 

White  flowers  for   Mother's  memory. 

Hright  Mowers  for  Mothers  living. " 
Let  that  phrase  appear  in  all  your 

Mothers'  day  publicity.  Those  who 
tried  it  last  year  found  that  it  worked 
finely.  See  the  letters  on  page  8  of  last 
week's  Review.  Here  is  what  a  Wis- 

consin florist  says,  and  his  experience 
ia  typical  of  all: 

"I  went  to  our  mayor  and  he  issued 
a    proclamation   for   Mothers'    day,    in 
which  he  recommended  the  wearing  of 

A   white  flower  for  Mother's  memory. 
A  brljght  flower  for  Mothers  living. 

"I  also  went  to  nearly  every  pastor 
in  town,  and  they  all  had  something  to 
say  about  Mothers'  day.  Now,  in  re- 

gard to  business:  Every  florist  in  town 
stocked  heavily,  but  by  2  p.  m.  every- 

thing was  gone;  we  could  have  sold 
more.  Colored  carnations  sold  as  well 

as  white." 

MOTHERS'    DAY    SAI£S. 

Mothers'  day  thus  far  principally 
has  called  for  flowers  for  boutonnieres. 

But  last  year — Churches   were   decorated. 

Sunday  schools  gave  a  flower  to  each 
child    who    attended. 

Street  car  companies  gave  a  flower 
to  every  conductor  and  motorman.  • 

G.  A.  R.  posts  and  other  organiza- 
tions attended  church  in  a  body,  each 

person  wearing  a  flower. 
Bouquets  were  sent  to  mother. 
Homes  were  decorated. 
Wreaths  and  small  flat  crosses  were 

sent  to  the  cemeteries. 

The  Mothers'  day  business  can  be 
worked  up  along  a  dozen  different 
profitable  lines. 

DISBUDDING  PEONIES. 

Kindly  let  me  know  if  it  will  pay  to 
disbud  peonies.  I  have  some  with  four 
and  five  buds  on  a  plant.  Should  I  let 
them  bloom  as  they  are?         C.  M.  T. 

It  certainly  pays  to  disbud  peonies. 
Remove  all  except  the  large  central 
bud.  This  should  be  done  as  soon  as 

possible  after  the  buds  show  them- 
selves. You  can  somewhat  prolong  the 

flowering  season  by  taking  out  the 
central  bud  and  leaving  one  or  more 
of  the  side  buds.  These  will  not  pro- 

duce quite  as  large  blooms  as  the  cen- 
tral bud,  but  frequently  late  flowers  are 

more  valuable  than  the  earlier  ones. 
The  peony  is  like  any  other  flower ;  the 

better  it  is  grown  the  better  it  sells. C.  W. 
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AN  IRIS   STUDY. 

Unique  and  Welcome  Flowers. 

Since  its  season  is  short,  the  iris 
is  welcome  and  useful  in  many  designs. 
Its  colors,  especially  the  lavenders,  and 
its  irregularity  and  oddity  of  shape, 
(Jistinguish  it  from  all  other  flowers. 
Like  others  of  its  type,  it  is  usually 
better  "alone  with  its  glory"  and  its 
foliage;  yet,  if  a  flower  can  be  found 
which  resembles  it  closely,  a  delight- 

ful combination  may  be  presented. 
Let  us  consider  what  stock  might  be 

available — for  use  with  the  early  varie- 
ties of  iris,  for  instance — and  make  our 

choice.  There  would  be  callas,  Easter 
lilies,  candidums,  lilacs,  carnations, 
roses,  snapdragons,  stocks,  hyacinths, 
tulips,  daffodils,  fruit  blossoms,  tree 
catkins,  violets,  peas,  freesias,  pansies, 
Bride  gladioli,  etc. 

Of  the  flowers  in  that  list,  which 
shall  be  chosen  as  the  best  to  combine 
with  the  iris  and  how  shall  our  choice 
be  determined!  Here  is  a  formula  that 
will  help,  not  only  in  this  case,  but  in 
any  proposed  combination  of  flowers: 
First — Flowers  to  be  combined  in 
equally  important  positions  in  a  design 
— using  this  word  in  its  widest  appli- 

cation,   that    of    any    arrangement    of 

flowers — should  be  of  about  the  same 
size,  form,  and  length  of  stem.  Second 
— They  should  be  of  harmonious  colors. 
Third — They  should  be  of  the  same 
general  order  of  plants;  for  example, 
endogens,  or  the  non-branching,  parallel 
veined  plants,  as  grasses  and  most bulbs. 

Fit  Companions  for  the  Iris. 

Applying  this  test  to  any  combina- 
tion which  it  is  proposed  to  make,  we 

shall  see  how  it  will  work  with  the 
iris  and  the  other  flowers  in  the  fore- 

going list.  The  calla — About  the  same 
size,  form  and  length  of  stem?  Yes. 
Harmonious  color?  Yes.  Same  general 
order  of  plants?  Yes.  Then  we  have 
found  this  a  good  combination.  Easter 
lilies  and  candidums  also  answer  the 
formula  favorably. 

Here  come  lilacs  next.  About  same 
size?  No.  Form?  No.  Length  of 
stem?  Yes.  Harmonious  in  color? 
Yes.  Same  general  class?  No.  The 
noes  have  it;  not  the  best  of  combina- 

tions, but  not  particularly  objection- 
able. Roses  and  carnations  will  be 

found  in  about  the  same  class. 
Hyacinths — About  the  same  size? 

Yes.  Form?  No.  Length  of  stem? 
No.    Harmonious  in  color?    Yes.    Same 
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jjeneral  class?  Yes.  ProceiMlinjj;  down 
the  list,  we  find  that  tulips,  daffodils, 
freesias  and  Bride  gladioli  all  show  a 
favorable  test  of  the  formula,  the  last 
mentioned  being  the  best  of  all,  espe- 

cially with  the  lavender  or  yellow  iris; 
purple  iris  and  candidums  would  be  a 
close  second.  Orchids  show  a  good 
combination  percentage,  especially  in 
funeral  sprays;  gardenias,  a  fair  [)er- 
ceutsige. 

Where  and  How  to  Use  the  Iris. 

By  their  length  of  stem  and  grandee 
style  the  various  irises  are  especially 
well  adapted  for  tall  decorative  effects 
in  large  places,  but  should  not  be 
cramped  into  short  table  decorations  or 
under  a  low  ceiling. 

Like  nearly  all  flowers,  the  iris  in 
spray  work  should  not  be  allowed  to  lie 
hard  and  flat.  Hither  tie  the  stems 
tightly  enough  to  pry  the  flowers  into 
a  swinging  position,  or  support  them 
under  the  lower' stems  with  a  thick  pad 
of  green,  to  raise  the  flowers  up.  Avoid 
showing  a  too  thick  mat  of  green  under 
the  tip  end  of  the  spray.  Manage,  by 
wiring  or  the  means  just  suggested,  to 
keep  the  flowers  free  from  any  sup- 

port. By  placing  them  in  a  half  re- 
cumbent position,  more  expression  is 

given  to  the  individual  flowers  and  to 
the  finished  design  than  can  be  at- 

tained in  any  flat,  all  headed-one-way 
collection.  One  pleasant  change  was 
once  suggested  by  a  customer,  who 
bought  a  number  of  choice  roses  and 
greens.  The  roses  he  scattered  loosely 
over  the  top  of  a  casket,  with  enough 
green  to  support  them.  Nothing  else 
was  put  on  the  casket  whatever. 

But  to  our  principal  subject.  Ignor- 
ing for  once  the  usual  ferns,  asparagus 

and   other   greens  used   in   spray   work, 

trade.  Two  cars  similar  to  the  one 
illustrated  herewith  arc  now  in  con- 

stant operation,  together  with  a  3- 
wheeled  affair  used  for  quick  trips  with 
s])ecial  orders.  Mr.  Palmer  says  that 
he  has  not  been  able  to  find  any  great 
degree  of  economy  in  the  operation 
of  these  high  class  cars  as  a  substitute 
for  wagons,  any  more  than  he  has 
found  it  possible  to  reduce  rents  by 
moving  into  better  stores  on  busier 
streets;  he  considers  that  his  gain  is 
the  same  gain  that  is  made  by  having 
a  fine  store  in  the  best  location  in  town. 

AUTOMOBILE    DELIVERY. 

Selecting  a  Car. 

When  a  customer  is  confronted  with 
a  whole  house  of  Boston  ferns,  she 
finds  it  difficult  to  decide  just  which 
one  she  should  buy,  as  they  all  look 
about  alike,  at  least  to  the  inexpe- 

rienced. 8o  it  is  with  automobiles — at 
least  with  commercial  automobiles; 
they  all  look  about  alike,  except  in  size 
and  color,  to  one  not  familiar  with 
their  mechanism. 

Many  florists,  therefore,  after  de- 
ciding to  invest  in  an  auto,  find  it  quite 

a  problem  to  decide  just  what  kind  of 
car  to  purchase,  and  I  trust  that  the 
following  observations,  based  on  a 
year 's  experience  and  a  deep  interest 
in  the  subject,  may  assist  the  novice  in 
selecting  a  delivery  car  which  will 
prove   a   jniying  proposition. 

Its  Carrying  Capacity. 

Before  going  into  other  details,  it  is 
necessary  to  consider  what  will  be  re- 

quired of  the  car.  A  heavy'  draft horse  gives  good  service  in  slow,  heavy 
pulling,    but    would    not    last    long   for 

Type  of  Car  Used  by  W.  J.  Palmer  &  Son,  Buffalo. 

get  together  plenty  of  the  iris  foliage 
and  lay  the  spray  on  a  mat  of  pussy 
willows.  Tie  with  Nile  green  chiffon. 
You  will  like  it.  Gertrude  Blair. 

PALMER  AND  THE  AUTO. 

W.  J.  Palmer  &  Son,  Buffalo,  were 

not  only  among  the  first  to  use  auto- 

mobiles'for  delivery  purposes,  but  they 
are  now  among  the  largest  users  in  this 

rapid,  light  delivery,  and  so  it  is  with 
an  auto.  If  you  want  a  vehicle  to 
be  used  mainly  for  carrying  large  loads 

of  decorating  i)lant8,  then  I  would  ad- 
vise buying  a  chassis  with  a  capacity 

of  about  one  ton,  and  a  good,  large, 

specially  built  body.  On  the  other 
hand,  if  the  vehicle  is  to  be  used  daily 

for  general  delivery,  a  car  of  one-half the  aforementioned  carrying  capacity 

should  be  purchased. 

The  Motive  Power. 

The  vital  part  of  the  auto  is,  of 

course,  the  engine  or  motor.  A  2-cylin- 
der,  opposed  motor  appeals  to  the 
writer.  Such  a  motor  is  quite  powerful, 
consumes  a  minimum  of  gasoline,  re- 

quires less  knowledge  on  the  part  of 
the  chauffeur  or  owner  and  will  give 
less  trouble  than  a  4-cylinder  motor, 
as  there  is  just  one-half  the  wiring,  as 
well  as  fewer  spark-plugs,  valves,  etc. 

If  your  car  is  to  be  driven  by  dif- ferent members  of  your  force,  or  if 
you  do  not  intend  putting  it  into  the 
hands  of  a  really  good,  practical  man, 

by  all  means  get  a  car  having  planet- 
ary transmission.  In  this  the  gears 

are  always  in  mesh  and  careless  han- 
dling can  do  but  little  damage  to  the 

transmission. 
Chain-driven  ears,  while  more  noisy 

than  shaft-driven  cars  and  not  so  eas- 

ily kept  clean,  are  nevertheless  the  best 
for  commercial  use.  When  heavy  roads 

are  encountered,  the  giving  of  the  shaft 
causes  much  loss  of  power;  the  slack 
of  the  chains  also  saves  the  motor  to 
a  large  degree. 

The  Brakes. 

Another  important  feature  is  the 
brakes.  The  car  should  be  equipped 

with  two  distinct  sets  of  brakes.  The 
brake  bands  should  be  accessible  and 
the  rods  should  be  easily  adjusted. 
From  time  to  time  the  brakes  will  need 

adjusting,  so  that,  when  they  are  prop- 
erly applied,  the  car  may  be  gradually 

brought  to  a  stop.  Brakes  that  grip 

the  wheels  tightly  at  the  least  appli- 
cation, causing  the  wheels  to  slide,  will 

triple  the  expense  for  tires. 
The  radiator  should  not  be  attached 

rigidly  to  the  chassis,  or  the  constant 
vibration  will  soon  cause  it  to  leak. 

In  order  to  be  entirely  practical  for 

florists'  use,  the  auto  should  be  so  con- 
structed that  it  can  be  throttled  down 

to  four  or  five  miles  per  hour  on  a 
street  that  is  poorly  paved.  This  is 

quite  essential.  On  the  other  hand, 
the  car  should  be  good  for  from 

eighteen  to  twenty  miles  per  hour  on  a 
good  street,  for  in  the  speed  of  an 
auto  really  lies  the  secret  of  its  being 
cheaper  than  horses  for  the  florist,  if 

properly  handled. The  Tires. 

The  style  of  tires  is  usually  optional, 
but  my  advice  would  be  to  choose 
pneumatic  tires  for  a  car  that  is  to  be 
used  for  general  delivery.  The  only 
advantage  in  the  use  of  solid  tires-  is 
the  total  elimination  of  tire  trouble, 
but  this  advantage  is  more  than  offset 
by  the  easy  riding  qualities  of  the 
pneumatic  tires.  These  greatly  reduce 
the  vibration,  and  thus  they  not  only 
lessen  the  liability  of  damage  to  our 
wares,  but  are  much  easier  on  the motor. 

As  to  the  matter  of  lights,  the  elec- 
tric lights  are  the  most  practical  for 

a  commercial  auto.  They  are  not  as 

powerful  as  gas  lamps,  but  are  satis- 
factory for  city  use. 

Electric  Cars. 

In  my  articles  on  the  subject  of  auto- mobiles I  have  not  once  referred  to 

electric  cars.  •  The  present  cost  of  these 
is  so  high  as  to  be  almost  prohibitive. 

Among  the  merits  of  the  electric  ma- 
chines are  their  simplicity  of  operation 

and  the  absence  of  carbureter  and 

spark-plug  troubles,  but  they  have  not 
the  speed  of  gasoline  cars  and  can  be 
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recharged  only  at  certain  points,  while 
gasoline  can  be  secured  anywhere. 

All  the  foregoing  considerations  and 
some  others  are  important  when  con- 

templating the  purchase  of  a  delivery 
car,  but  bear  this  in  mind:  An  honest, 
practical,  careful  man  can  get  good  re- 

sults from  any  fairly  well  constructed 

■  auto,  while  a  shiftless,  reckless  driver will  make  the  best  auto  that  ever  was 
built  so  costly  to  operate  that,  even  if 
we  sold  carnations  at  $5  per  dozen,  we 
would  still  find  it  hard  to  meet  our 
bills  for  repairs,  and  perhaps  damage 
suits.  Hugo  Schroeter. 

THE   VACANT   CHAIE. 

Everyone  now  recognizes  the  value 
of  the  modern  sweet  pea  as  a  corsage 
flower  and  for  such  high  class  work  as 
wedding  bouquets.  That  it  also  has  its 
place  in  design  work  is  shown  by  the 
accompanying  illustration,  which  is  re- 

produced from  a  photograph  of  a  va- 
cant chair  made  by  Charles  L.  Baum, 

Knoxville,  Tenn.  The  principal  flowers 
used  are  sweet  peas  and  the  quantity 
required  will  be  evident  when  it  is 
stated  that  the  design  was  five  feet 
high  and  a  full-sized  armchair  in  every 
way.  The  design  was  made  with  the 
usual  wire  frame,  whereas  some  other 
large  vacant  chairs  recently  illustrated 
have  been  made  on  an  ordinary  willow 
porch  chair,  which  had  been  covered 
with  moss,  the  same  as  the  wire  frame 
is  stuffed. 

THE  DAHTJA. 

Its  Eecent  Popularity. 

I  think  everybody  will  agree  with 
me  when  I  say  that  the  dahlia  has  be- 

come quite  a  factor  in  the  cut  flower 
trade.  The  recent  interest  taken  in 
the  dahlia  for  cut  flower  purposes,  and 
its  adaptability  as  a  flowering  plant  for 
amateurs,  make  information  regarding 
its  culture  at  this  time  desirable. 
The  increabing  popularity  of  this 

plant  is  largely  due  to  the  advent  of 
new  forms  and  the  wonderful  increase 
in  the  demand  for  flowers.  The  dahlia 
comes  at  a  season  when  the  summer 

rush  is  over  and  prior  to  the  appear- 
ance of  glass-grown  flowers.  It  thrives 

well  in  almost  any  soil,  requires  no  glass 
treatment  and  covers  a  wide  range  of 
forms  and  colors.  Standard  varieties 
are  cheap  and  are  easily  kept  during 
the  dormant  season. 

Development  in  a  Decade. 

The  dahlia's  development  has  nearly 
all  taken  place  within  the  last  decade, 
which  is  an  extremely  short  time  com- 

pared with  the  record  of  the  green- 
house-grown stock.  It  was  removed,  in 

its  wild  form,  from  Mexico  to  Europe 
about  1790,  but  it  was  not  until  about 
twenty  years  later  that  any  double 
forms  were  seen.  From  this  time  on 
development  was  exceedingly  rapid. 
Both  the  large  flowering  and  pompon 
classes  were  of  the  globular  form,  being 
as  round  as  a  sphere. 

These  globular  forms  filled  the  lists 
until  about  1875.  At  this  time  a  mer- 

chant from  Holland  offered  a  new  form 
of  dahlia,  the  parent  of  the  now  popular 
clasa  called  cactus.  This  first  new  form, 
with  its  long,  twisted  petals,  had  a 
peculiar  reddish  hue,  associated  with 
the  cactus;  hence  the  name  of  this 
class.  From  it  we  are  getting  many 
varieties.      The    advent    of    the   cactus 

The  Vacant  Chair. 

form,  with  its  grace  and  beauty,  makes 
it  valuable  for  decorative  purposes. 

With  the  improvement  in  keeping  quali- 
ties and  a  more  general  knowledge  of  its 

usefulness  as  a  cut  flower,  the  dahlia 
is  bound  to  become  increasingly  popu- lar. 

Methods  of  Propagation. 

There  are  three  methods  of  propaga- 
tion— by  seed,  cuttings  and  root  di- 

vision. Seeds  germitiate  quickly  in  mod- 
erate heat  and  .  thK  young  plants  are 

easily  handled.  Seeds  sown  in  March, 
and  transplanted  out  of  flats  into  the 
open  after  danger  of  frost,  can  be  de- 

pended on  to  bloom  in  September  in 
endless   quantities. 

Through  many  inquiries  T  have  found 
that  propagation  by  root  division  is  the 
most  common.  The  eyes  will  begin  to 
show  at  the  base  of  the  old  stock,  as 
a  rule,  during  the  first  part  of  April. 
By  dividing  these  eyes  with  a  knife, 
the  varieties  luay  be  largely  multiplied. 
If  glass  room  can  be  spared,  the  clumps 
may  be  set  in  earth  in  full  light  toward 
the  end  of  February;  they  soon  spring 
into  growth.  The  young  shoots  can  be 
taken  off  and  rooted  in  sand  in  the  same 

way  as  any  other  soft-wooded  plants. 
As  far  as  I  can  find  out,  there  is  no 
difference  between  the  plants  made  by 

cuttings  and  those  made  by  divisions. 
The   dahlia  does  well  in  any  fertile 

soil,  but  it  shows  a  preference  for  a 
rich,  moist,  sandy  loam.  It  should  be 
planted  toward  the  end  of  May.  It 
requires  warmth  to  start  it  into  growth; 
consequently  tliere  is  no  advantage  in 
planting  it  out  early.  Midsummer  is 
not  a  desirable  time  to  bring  dahlias 
into  bloom.  The  first  part  of  September 
is  early  enough  to  bring  in  the  first 
blooms,  and  this  can  be  done  easily  by 
planting  out  in  the  first  part  of  May. 

Planting  and  Cultivation. 

Now  as  to  planting.  Dahlias  should 
be  planted  at  least  two  feet  apart  in 
the  row,  and,  if  there  are  several  rows, 
set  the  rows  at  least  five  feet  apart. 
This  is  necessary  because  the  plants  are 
so  brittle^that  even  a  light  touch  will 
often  cause  large  branches  to  break 
down.  The  planting  depth  should  be 
from  four  to  six  inches  below  the  soil 
surface.  Frequent  and  light  cultivation 
is  essential  to  its  growth.  When  tubers 
are  planted,  it  is  a  good  idea  to  reduce 
the  shoots  to  two  or  three  to  a  hill. 
When  the  plants  get  their  second  pair 
of  leaves  it  is  a  good  practice  to  pinch 
out  the  leaders,  and  the  laterals  can  be 
treated  in  the  same  way  after  receiv- 

ing the  second  pair  of  leaves.  This  tends 
to  make  the  plants  branch  out  and  be- 

come bushy,  lessening  the  necessity  for staking. 

The   only  requirement  that  a  dahlia 
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-I'rnn!    nii|ri-~.       Mi',     I'.-iImn-    s;iyv    ilmt 
hr    hn-    lint     I   II    n  1  lir    (  n    li  ml    .-I  II  \     r  rent 

ilr:;r   il'      rrnlKHiiv       ill       tlir      ((|  ir  r;i  t  inll 
nf  t  hi'-r  lii;:li  rhis-  rni's  ns  .-i  sn  I  ist  it  lit  r 
till-  w  .-irnli--.  .1  IIV  iiinfr  t  lin  li  hr  lin-. 

rnllli'l  II  |in>-ililr  tn  |-r(|ili-r  |-riit>  liv 
llin\inr  ilitn  lirttrr  -^tnrrs  nil  lillMrf 

--trrrts;  hr  rniisiiirfs  ihiit  liis  yaiii  i> 

thr  sniiic  ^niii  tlint  is  iii.'iclf  1)V  hiivirij;- 
:i    lliir  --torr    ill   thr   lirsi    locution    ill   lown. 

AUTOMOBILE     DELIVERY. 

Selecting   a  Car. 

When  n  i-li-tdinrr  i-  run  t'i'nii  t  ril  with 

n  w  h(il(-  hnllsr  ( 1 1'  I'lnstnll  I'rrils.  -hr 
lill'l-  Il  iliriiclllt  In  ijrriilr  just  which 
nlir  -hr  -hiilll'l  liliv.  n<  llirv  nil  Innk 

n  I  mill  n  1  i  kc.  .n  t  lr:i-t  t  n  thr  i  iir  \|ir 
rirliccil.  Sn  it  IV  with  .-1  lit  nliinliilrs  nl 

Irn-t  with  (-niiiiiir  r-ci;i  1  ,-|  111  nirinl  li  h"- ; 

llir\  nil  Innk  .-ilinllt  .-llikr.  r\cr|it  in  si/r 

n  ml  ciiliir.  t  (I  nlir  lint  I'.'i  III  i  1  i,-i  I'  with 
t  hr  I  r    liircli;i  ii  islll. 

Mniiy  llnrists,  I  hr  Ir  I'lirr.  .-ittr!'  lie 
i-nlilir  tn  iiiNcst  ill  .nil  niltn.  liml  it  ((llitr 

n  |'|-(ililciii  tn  (jrcidr  jiist  whnt  kind  ut' 
cnr  tn  |ili|-c|insr.  ,-iiid  I  I  nist  tlint  the 

I'ldldwin;^  <  il  i-r  r\  n  I  inlis.  Ii:ised  nil  n 

\('nr'-  e\|  lelieiicr  .'iinl  n  i|er|i  intri'rst 
111  thr  -ulijrcl.  inny  n-sist  thr  iin\  icr  in 

-idr(-t'nL;  .-!  '|rli\ei-\  c.-ir-  which  will 

I  !|-n\  (•    ,-i     I  my  llir     I  ini|i(i-il  Kill. 

Its  Carrying  Capacity. 

liernrr    rmno     intn    ntlirr    'IrtniU.    It     IS 

liri-e--,'i  ry     In    cnn-ider     whnt     Will     lie     re 

'|iiire(l      (if     t  hr     en  f.        .\      lirn  \  y'    (Ir.nlt 
linrse    ri\,.v    r|,ii(|    se|-\  ice    ill    sinw.    hr;i\y 
lilllliiil^.      Iillt      wnllhl      iKil      l.nst      loii;^      Idr 

Type  of  Car  Used  by  W.  J.  Palmer  &  Son,  Buffalo. 

■_:rt     In-rthir     |ilrlit\      nl      tin-     in-      Inlm-C     I      rn|i|(|.     I|rlit     drll\ir\.     nml     -n     it     i-     with 

.llld      l;i\       the      -I'l-nV       nil      .1       Hint       nl       |>n-->.V  .-lll       .-llltn.  Il        \  nil        Wnllt       .1        \elllilr       In 

',\illnw-.        'I'ir     With      \lle     r,-,.,.||     ,diirrnli.  lie    ll-ed     ninililv     I'nr    c.n  rrv  I  lii:    l.-i|--r    Inmj- 
\  n\[    will    like    1 1  . I  'rll  inde     I'd.-l  i  I 

PALMER  AND  THE  AUTO. 

W  .     .1.     j'.-iliiiei-     iV     .~^iin.     l;iiH  ;ihi.     wi  re 

lilt     (inl\     mm  llir     the     lir- 1     In    ii-(-    niitn 

lli,,!.|lr-     Inr    'leliverx     |'lir|iiP-e-.    liUt     the> 

nf  decnr.it  ill:;  |ilnnt-.  then  I  vvniihl  ;i(l. 

\  i-e  liiuilir'  n  c|i.-i--i-  with  .-1  'n|i;iiit\ 

111'  iiliout  line  Inn,  nml  .i  rnnil.  l.-irrr. 

-Iirci.nllx  limit  !i"i|\  .  Mn  |  he  (,thr|- 
h.-llld,  if  t  he  ̂   ehl'-ie  l-  In  l,r  \\^,'.\  ,|;i  •\^ 

for  '^elirr.-ll  'leliNelV.  .'i  ini  (it'  iiliehnll 
the      ;i  fnreliielil  lulled      i-;il-r\inr      ci  |  i.i  ,•  1 1  \ 

:il',.    iinvv     :iimi|.-    the    Inr-e-t     ll-rl-    ill    till-  -Imllld      lie     1 1'.!  Tc  llM  SC I 

The  Motive  Power. 

The  \  itnl  |in  rt  nf  I  he  mitn  is.  id' 
cnlll -r.  I  hr  rii^iiie  n|-  imitor.  .\  -  c\lill 

(|e:-.  n|i|  in-ed  iiiiit  nr  n  |i|  len  Is  t  n  t  he 

writer.  .Siii-ll  n  llintnr  I-  (|llitr  |  in  W  '  ■  r  f  II 1, 
coiislllms  .-I  III  i  n  i  inn  III  nf  rnsolilir,  re 

(|Uirrs  less  klidwleilj^e  nil  the  imit  ni' 
thr  chmiil'eiir  nr  nw  iier  mid  will  ;^i\-e 
Ir--  trnllide  Ihnii  n  I  rylimler  iiKitor, 

•IS  there  is  just  (die  linlf  the  wirilir.  ns 

well  .-IS  fewer  s|inrk  |ilui:s.  \;il\('s,  tdc. 

It'  \()iir  c.'ir  is  td  lie  driven  liy  dif- 

fereill  iiieiiiliers  of  yolir  force,  or  it' 
\-nll  do  lint  iliTend  |illttil|r  it  into  tile 
h.iiids  of  ;i  le.iljy  i^ood,  [iractical  man, 

liy  nil  iiiemis  ud  a  car  li:iviii<i  jdaiict- 
,iry  t  r;iiisiiiissidii.  In  this  tlie  years 
nr.'  nlw;i\s  in  mesh  aii'l  careless  liaii- 
dliiir  can  dd  Iml  little  daniaye  to  tlie 
t  r.-i  iisniission. 

('h.-iiii  (Iri  \  en  (-a  IS.  while  more  noisy 

tlinn  shaft  drixcn  cars  and  md  so  eas 

il\  kept  cle;in,  a  re' iie'\  ('It  lieless  tli«  best 
t'or  coinmen-i.-il  use.  When  lieaxy  roads 
.ii'i'  encountered,  the  ri\  jnj^  of  the  siiaft 

causes  mu(di  loss  of  power;  tlie  siaid^ 
of  the  (diaiiis  also  saxes  the  motor  to 

n     hnfre    ilerree. 

The  Brakes. 

.\notFier  iiii|id|-t:iiit  fentiire  is  the 
lirake-  The  i-;ir  sliduld  lie  e(iui|i|ied 

with  twii  dislinct  -ets  df  lirakes.  Tlie 

lu.-ike  li.nnds  sliduld  lie  .-iccessi  I  ile  and 
the  riids  sliouhl  lie  easily  adjusted, 

l-'roin  time  to  lime  the  hrakes  will  need 

;i(l  just  ilii;.  so  th;it.  when  they  are  |iru|i 

eriy  apidied.  the  car  may  lie  r  |-;i,l|i;i  ||y 
liroiirjit  to  a  sto|i.  d'.r.akes  that  jiriji 
the  wheels  ti;;litly  at  the  le.ast  a|'|>li 

cation.  c.allsiliL;  the  wheels  to  sliije.  will 

triple    the   expense    for    tires. 
Tlie  radiator  should  not  lie  attai  lied 

rirjdly  to  the  (liassis,  or  the  constant 
vilii'atioii    will    soon    cause    it    to    leak. 

ill  oriler  to  lie  eiitirid\-  |iractical  lUr 
liorists'  use,  the  auto  should  lie  so  con 
stnicted  that  it  can  lie  throttled  down 

to  four  or  live  miles  pel-  iionr  on  a 

street  that  i-  imorly  paved.  'I'liis  is 
((llite  e--elitial.  Hn  tlie  ot  il(-r  iiaild. 

Ihr  car  vhduhl  lie  r<ioil  t'or  from 
eirhteeii  to  I  went  V  miles  )ier  hour  on  a 

rdoil  street.  fd|-  III  the  s|ic('(|  of  all 

auto  renll\  lie-  the  -ecret  of  it-  lieinr 
(■henprr  than  hoise-  for  the  llorist.  if 

properU      h,-ili'lle(|. 

Tiifi  Tires. 
The  -t\le  ol  tires  Is  ll-Unll\  o|  il  loll.-l  I . 

Iillt  my  .-idvice  Wdllld  lie  to  choose 

piieii  iii:i  t  ii-  lire-  for  :i  c;ir  that  i-  to  lie 
ll-C'l  for  ̂ ^eiM'l-.ll  'leli\ei-\.  The  oiily 

nil  \  .1  lit  a^r  III  thr  ii-r  ot'  -idi(|  lires  is 
the  total  elilli  i  ll,-lt  idli  (iV  lire  trolll'le, 

Iillt  llii-  .nh  ,-i  III  a;:e  i-  mole  than  olTset 

liy  the  e.-i-\-  ruling:  (pi;ililies  of  tlie 
piieiim.-it  I'-  tires.  Tlir-e  yre.itly  reduce 

till'  \  i  lir.-it  idii .  and  thii-  tliev  imt  only 

h"--rii     the     li.-iliilit\     nf     'Ininar''     td     our 

W;i|-r-,        Iillt        :i|-r       milch        r.-|-ir|-       (ill        tile 
Hint  nr. 

A-    111    the    in-itler    (it     h-hl-.    the    elec 

tric     liyhl-    :ire     tin-     ino-1     pi.-K-licnl     for 
:i      i-dlii  mr|-(- i:i  I      auto.        Tlirv      .-trr      Hot      a- 

pdwrrful     n-     ra-     lamp-.     I'lit     nic     -alls 
I'ncldl-x      l(i|-    '-Il\      use. 

Electric  Cars. 

In  m\  .irlicles  on  the  -uliiecl  id  aiitn 
molille-  I  ll.isr  not  once  referred  to 

electro  c.-ir-.  The  |ire-elil  cost  of  tliese 

I-  -d  Ii|r||  :i^  td  lie  ;illilo-l  proll  i  Id  I  i  \  e. 

\li|oli;:  the  merit-  III'  the  electric  Ilia 
'liiiie-  are  their  -iiiiplicity  ol  oper.ation 

.-iml  the  .-iliseiK-e  of  carliureler  ami 

-park   plur    tidulile-.    Imt    lliev     h;i\e    mil 

till      -pred     nf     ;^n-dline     car-     aihl     call     lie 
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riH'harged  only  at  certain  points,  while 
ynsoline  can  be  secured  anywhere. 

AH  the  foregoinf4-  considerations  and 
some  others  are  important  when  con- 

templating the  purchase  oi"  a  delivery 
car,  but  bear  this  in  mind:  An  honest, 
practical,  careful  man  can  get  good  re- 

sults from  any  fairly  well  (;onstructed 
auto,  while  a  shiftless,  reckless  driver 
will  make  the  best  auto  that  ever  was 
Ituilt  so  costly  to  operate  that,  even  if 
we  sold  carnations  at  $.j  per  dozen,  we 
would  still  find  it  hard  to  nu!et  our 

bills  for  repairs,  and  perhaps  damage 
suits.  Hugo  Schroeter. 

THE   VACANT   CHAIR. 

I-Acryone  now  nei-ogni/.es  the  value 
of  tiie  modern  sweet  pea  as  a  corsagt; 
HovvtT  and  for  such  high  class  work  as 
wedding  bou(|uets.  That  it  also  has  its 
place  in  design  work  is  shown  by  the 
Mccompan ying  illustratii)M,  Avliich  is  re- 

produced from  a  photograph  of  a  va 
cant  chair  made  by  Charles  \i.  Baum, 
Knoxville,  Tenn.  The  principal  flowers 
used  are  sweet  peas  and  the  ((uantity 
reijuired  will  be  evident  when  it  is 
stated  that  the  design  was  live  feet 
high  and  a  full-sized  armchair  in  every 
way.  The  design  was  anade  with  the 
usual  wire  Irauie,  whereas  some  other 

Large  \ac;int  chairs  receiitl\-  illustrated 
ha\i'  lieen  iiiad*^  on  :mi  (irijinary  willow 
porcli  ch;iir.  \vliicli  had  liccii  covered 
with  moss,  the  sanic  a^  the  wire  Iranie 
is  stutfed. 

THE  DAHLIA. 

Its  Recent  Popularity. 

I  think  .",  er\li(M|\  will  .anrei'  with 

Die  wlieii  I  -ay  that  the  dahlia  has  ]je 

come  (|iiite  a  t'acloi-  in  the  rut  llower 
trade.  The  recent  inlerc-i  taken  in 

the  dahlia  In-  cut  (lower  |uii|icise^,  and 
its  a(la|ilaliility  .is  a  ilowerin^  plant  for 

amateurs,  nriUe  i  n  t'ornial  ion  regariling 
its  i-ulliiie  at    this  time  desiralile. 

The  iiicreiisjii;^  popii  la  ri  ty  ol'  this 
plant  i-  largely  due  to  the  advent  of 

new  tioins  and  tlie  w midert'iil  iiu-rease 

in  the  ileinanii  I'or  lloweis.  'I'lie  dahli.a 
collies  at  a  -eason  when  the  suiuiiier 

rush  is  o\er  and  pri<ir  to  the  ;i|i|ie;ir 

.•ince  ol  iil.ass  i^row  ?i  Mowers.  ||  tliri\(^s 

\\(dl  ill  aliiio-l  .any  soil,  reipiiies  no  ujass 

treatment  ;iiiil  covers  a  wide  ran;^!'  of 
forms  and  colors.  Standard  varieties 

;iri'  cjieaji  .and  are  easijv  kept  during 
the   ilorm.ant    sc-ison. 

Development  in  a   Decade. 

The  flahlia's  development  has  iieariv 
all  taken  pla.e  within  the  last  decade, 
wlii<di  is  an  e.\lrcnnd\  short  time  com 

pared  with  tin-  record  of  the  green 
liouse  grown  -io(  k.  It  was  icmoAcd,  in 

its  wild  form,  from  Me\i<-o  to  {•airope 
about  170o,  hut  it  w;is  not  until  about 

twenty  vears  later  that  ;uiy  double 

forms  were  seen,  j-'roin  this  time  on 
development  was  exceedingly  rapid. 

I'oth  the  lar<^e  llouering  and  pompon 

classes  were  ot'  the  globular  torm.  beine; 
:is   round    as   ;i    sphere. 

'IMiese  globiil.ar  forms  tilled  the  lists 
until  about  \>7r,.  At  this  (imi^a  mer 

chant  from  llrdland  on'ei\^,ii_^'w  form 
of  dahlia,  the  iiarent  of  the  now  fiopular 

clas.s  called  cactus.  'I'liis  tirst  new  form, 
with  il'^  long,  twisted  petals,  had  a 

peculiar  reddish  line,  associated  with 

th(^  cactus;  hence  the  name  ot'  this 

•dass.  I'roiii  il  we  ••ire  ̂ ettin^  many 

wirieties.        file     adviiii     ot'     the     c;ictus 

The  Vacant  Chair. 

t<M'iii.    with    il-    L;i:ii-e    .'iiid    lic.aiilv,    make- 

it       v.alnalilc      l'(0      decorative      piiipo-e-. 
With    the    iia  p'liv  i-nieiil    iii    kc'cpi  iie  ijua  l-i 
t  ies   :i  IkI    ;i    lllol  (■    ̂ eiler.-l  I    k  now  led^e   of   i  t  - 
usefulness    ,iv     a     cut     llowei.     the    dahli.a 

is     lioilllil      to     1    ecoine     i  llriea-illlil  V       popll 

lar.  - 
Methods  of  Propagation. 

Thei  !•    ail'    I  nrci'    iiiel  hod-   <if    pro|iaL;;i 

tloli       liv      sred.      <-litliliL;s      and      root      ili 

visiun.    S   I-   ;4eiiniuate  cpiicklv    in    iiiorl 

elate  heat  .ihd  the  vhiiiil;  plant-  are 

easily  handled.  .Seeds  sown  in  March, 

•and  tr.aiisjd.aiited  out  of  Mats  into  the 

open  afti'i'  I.M.^er  o|'  Irnsl,  i-.aii  be  de 
pended  on  to  Idooiii  in  Se|iteiiiliir  in 
enilless     cpi.a  nl  it  ie-. 

Tliroii;^h   niaiiv    iiopiiries    |    have   I'ound that    pro|ia<ia' ion   iiv    root    division    is   the 
most    coininoiL       Tl   v  e-    will    be^iii    to 

show  at  the  liase  ef  the  cdd  -toidv,  as 

a  rule,  dnriii;;  the  lirsi  part  of  .\pril. 

\'>\     dividing:     these    eves     with     a     knil'e. 
the    V.arietles    May    be    l.areelv     inillt  i|i|ied. 

If  glass  rouiii  can  be  spared,  the  clninps 

may  be  set  in  earth  in  full  liyht  toward 

the  eii.l  of  I'id.ruarv  ;  they  soon  sprint: 
into  eidwtli.  The  young  shoots  can  be 

taken  (df  and  rooted  in  s.ami  in  the  -auie 

wav  as  .any  other  sut't  vvoodeil  plants 
As  far  as  I  can  liiid  out.  theie  is  no 

dit1'ereiii-e  between  tiie  pl.ants  made  liy 

cuttings  ;iii<i  those  iii.ade  bv  divisions. 

'fhe    dahlia     does    wadl     in    aiiv     fertile 

-oil.  lull  ll  -how-  .1  |Me  I'loelice  Uii  a 
rich,  iiioisi,  saiidv  hi.am.  Il  -lioiiM  be 

pl.aiited      tow  ,a'd      t  !'.•     end      of     M;t\  .  |l 
leijiiires  vv.aiMith  to  -i.arl  it  into  eiewth; 
ioiise(pieiit  Iv  llieie  i-  nn  advaill.a^e  ill 

pLaiitine  it  Miii  eailv.  Midsiniinier  i- 

iiot     ,a     desii-alde    time    id    brint^'    dahlia- 
illto    bloom.       The    lirst     p;irt    of   September 
is  earlv  enoiieh  to  liriii<:,  m  tlie  tirst 

Idooins.  and  this  c.aii  In'  done  easilv  liv 

planting  out    ■>>  the   lir-l   part   of   .M.av. 

Planting  and  Cultivation. 

\ow  as  to  pkantini;.  h.ahlias  slHuiid 

be  pl.anted  at  least  two  t'eet  .apart  m 
the  low,  .and.  it'  there  are  s,.\,.i;i|  rows, 

si't  the  rows  at  le.asf  live  t'.^.'t  aiiart. 
This  |v  necessary  liecaiise  the  plants  .are 
so  brittle  thai  even  ,a  liylit  touch  will 

often  i-,ause  harm'  braiudies  to  loiak 

i|<>wn.  The  pl.anting  depth  slioiihl  be 

t'roin  four  to  six  inches  below  the  -oil 

siirt'ace.  l-'r.'<pieiit  ami  light  ciiltivaiion 
is  essential  to  its  growth.  When  tnin'r^ 

,ire  planted,  it  i-  ,i  goocl  idea  to  reduce 
the  shoots  to  tWK  (IV  three  to  ,a  hill. 

When  tlie  plants  ̂ et  their  secuml  p.-iii 
(d  leaves  it  is  ,a  good  practice  to  pincli 

out  tlo'  leader-,  ,an<l  tlie  Laterals  can  be 

treated  in  the  >,anie  wav  .afti'r  reieiv 

ing  the  second  jiair  of  leaves.  This  teml.s 

to  make  the  |dants  branch  out  and  be- 
come liusliv,  le-sciiiiie  the  n-cessity  for 

st.akine-. 
The    only    t  eipiireuu'iit     that     a    dahlia 
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asks  is  that  it  receive  plenty  of  water 
from  August  through  the  blooming  sea- 

son. The  plants  are  then  making  their 
greatest  efforts,  and  any  check  at  that 

time  ̂ e^-iously  hinders  their  develop- 
ment. W.  J.  Vesey,  Jr.    , 

T.,        LADIES'  S.  A.  F.  '. 
The   president,    Mrs.   "J.  'V.  Phillips,  ■ 

appoints  as  introduction  committee  the 
following  ladies  to  serve  at  Baltimore: 

'Chairman,  Mrs.  E.  V.  Boone,  Baltimore, 
Md.j  Mrs.  James  Glass,  Baltimore,  Md.; 

'    Mrs.     Richard     Vincent,     Jr.,     "White 
Marsh,  Md.;  Mrs.  W.  F.   Gude,  Wash- 

ington,   D.    C;    Mrs.    J.    E.    Freeman, 

Washitifeton,  Di  C' *     .,      Mrs.  Chas.  H.  Maynard,  Sec  'y. 

k<»^^.S*-^<»^'<^Vt^<»^.i»^'<-^'fer»!)''yrf^ia&^-«r»^ 

OF  AMERICA 
b-fer^i^yr^S^yr^j-^^lt-i^r^)' km^ 

By  a  British  Visitor. 

In  my  three  weeks '  trip  in  the 
United  States  many  impressions  were 
recorded,  some  transient,  some  perma- 

nent. I  hesitate  to  put  some  in  writ- 
ing or  even  to  give  them  a  place  in  my 

memory,  as  erroneous  impressions  are 
easily  formed  when  all  the  circum- 

stances are  not  apparent.  Time  did  not 
permit  me  to  substantiate  all;  therefore 
on  some  subjects  I  have  still  an  open 
mind. 

On  one  subject,  however,  I  have  no 
doubts;  to  me  it  was  most  wonderful; 
namely,  the  unbounded,  genial  hospi- 

tality of  the  American  florists.  Who 
we  were  and  what  we  had  accom- 

plished to  merit  such  cordiality  baffled 
the  wits  of  my  fellow  travelers  and  my- 

self. Of  the  magnificent  welcome  ac- 
corded all  around  I  have  a  permanent 

impression  recorded. 

Bight  Hand  of  Fellowship. 

Upon  our  arrival  in  New  York  we 
were  grasped  by  the  right  hand  of 
good  fellowship,  and  that  same  right 
hand  kept  its  hold  all  the  way  from 
New  York  to  Chicago,  Chicago  to  Bos- 

ton, and  Boston  back  to  New  Y.ork.  It 

never  tired';  there  was  no  "let' go"  in it.  Philadelphia  passed  it  on  to  Balti- 
more, Baltimore  to  Washington,  and 

so  on  all  the  way  around.  And,  thanks 
to  that  right  hand  of  good  fellowship 
extended  by  American  florists,  we  had 
a  great  and  glorious,  interesting  and  in- structive time. 

E.  Vincent,  Jr.,  White  Marsh,  Md., 
met  us  at  New  York.  Why  does  he 
write  "Jr."  after  his  namet  He  car- 

ries the  secret  of  perpetual  youth  in  his 
person;  no  need  to  label  himself  "Jr." 
I  have  been  his  pilot  more  than  once  in 
European  countries,  and  whither  I  went 
he  was  bound  to  follow  or  get  lost  in  a 
strange  country.  He  gave  me  "quid 
pro  quo"  in  Maryland  and  Washington. 

New  York. 

J.  B.  Nugent,  Jr.,  took  us  in  hand 
and  worked  like  a  Trojan,  taking  us 
here,  there  and  everywhere,  in  and  out 

the  florists'  stores,  with  a  running  com- 
ment of  ready  wit  all  the  time,  creat- 

ing upon  our  minds  most  favorable  first 
impressions  of  New  York. 

The  New  York  florists'  banquet  was 
^  an  inspiring  sight,  strengthening  our 
favorable  impressions  of  New  York 
florists.  We  had  now  seen  them  at 
work  and  at  play.  They  know  how  to 
do  both.  To  me  it  was  a  grand  treat 

to  see,  in  the  flesh,  P.  O'Mara,  F.  E. 
Pierson,   H.   A.   Bunyard,   C.   H.   Totty 

and  others  whose  pictures  I  had  "many 
a  time  aiid  oft"  admired,  as  they 
adorned  the  pages  of  The  Eeview. 

Philadelphia. 

In  Philadelphia,  W.  AtJee  Burpee 
was  geniality  personified.  Every  word, 
look  and  action  was  eloquent  of  his 
welcome  to.  the  Quaker  City,  and  his 
right-hand  men,  Howard  M.  Earl  and 
G.  W.  Kerr,  took  their  cue  from  their 
chief.  Happy?  Impossible  to  be  other- 

wise when  W,  Atlee  Burpee  has  the 
reins  in  hand. 

J.  Otto  Thilow,  of  Dreer's,  struck  me 
as  a  born  organizer,  a  keen  business 
man  and  a  genial  soul  withal.  My  con- 

freres were  heard  to  say,  "Smart  men 
in  the  seed  trade  of  Philadelphia, "  and 
no  one  can  dispute  it. 

Baltimore. 

The  Baltimore  florists — sorry  I  can- 
not name  them  all — were  a  merry 

bunch.  They  gave  us  Maryland  hospi- 
tality in  right  good  style  at  White 

Marsh  and  in  the  Monumental  City, 
also.  Toastmaster  G.  H.  Morris  was  a 
host  in  himself.  It  was  a  real  pleasure 
to  listen  to  his  introductions.  He  knew 
his  fellow  florists  and  how  to  draw  out 
the  best  that  was  in  them.  He  even 
drew  a  maiden  speech  from  one  of  the 
Britishers,  a  flower  pot  manufacturer, 
who  discoursed  on  clay.  The  toastmas- 

ter kept  everything  in  tune  and  the 
after-dinner  speeches  were  not  eclipsed 
at  any  point  on  our  trip. 

Washington. 

In  Washington  it  was  our  plan  to 
see  the  Botanic  Gardens,  the  capitol, 
the  library  and  other  buildings,  then 
"fold  our  tents — and  silently  steal 
away,"  but  the  indefatigable  B.  Vin- 

cent, Jr.,  would  have  none  of  it.  He 

got  W.  F.  Gude  on  the  'phone,  and — 
Hey!  Presto!  Automobile  trip!  Cham 
ber  of  Commerce  lunch  and  Florists' 
Club  banquet  were  on  our  program  be- 

fore we  had  time  to  wink, 
A  treat  it  was,  indeed,  to  be  person- 

ally conducted  over  the  Botanic  Gar- 
dens by  the  grand  old  gardener,  W.  R. 

Smith;  to  marvel  at  his  store  of  knowl- 
edge of  plants,  old  and  new;  to  listen 

to  his  ready  wit  and  caustic  humor, 
and  to  note  the  fire  sparkle  in  his  eye 
as  he  drew  himself  up  to  his  full  height 

in  an  attitude  of  "ring  out  the  false, 
ring  in  the  true,"  when  a  person  or 
action  came  under  his  denunciation. 

Fortunate,  indeed,  are  the  Washing- 
ton florists  to  have  such  fine  men  as 

the  brothers  Gude  in  their  ranks.     W. 

F.  Gude,  as  president,  would-  adorn 
any  society.  As  toastmaster  at  the 
banquet  in  our  honor,  he  was  the  soul 
of  wit.  From  time  to  time,  as  he  rose 
to  speak,  I  gazed  admiringly  at  his 
well  poised  head  and  manly  form,  and 
as  his  measured  sentences,  full  of  sub- 

tle humor,  fell  from  his  lips,  I  thought 

over  and  over  again,  "What  a  fine  ac- 
quisition a  few  men  like  Gude  in  our 

florists'  trade  at  home  would  be!  They 
would  raise  the  tone  of  the  business  all 

around  in  many  towns." 
Bichmond,  Ind. 

Many  Americans  visit  Europe  an- 
nually. We  do  not  always  know  what 

they  are  at  home.  They  tell  such  tall 
stories  of  millions  of  dollars,  hundreds 
of  acres  of  this  and  thousands  of  feet 
of  that,  that  we  discount  all  they  say. 

Some  people  call  it  "swank,"  E.  G. 
Hill  comes  over  here,  but  there  is  no 
'  *  swank " ;  he  goes  .  in  and  out  among 
us  modestly  and  unassumingly  all  the 
time  and  at  Eichmond  he  is  just  the 
same.  We  were  in  his  home,  surrounded 
by  members  of  his  family,  and  right 

away  he  made  us  "at  home"  also.  In his  nurseries  he  had  not  raised  in  our 
minds  anticipations  of  great  things,  but 
great  things  were  there  all  the  same. 

Chicago. 

We  arrived  before  7  a.  m.,  but  even 
at  this  hour  Chicago  florists  rose  to  the 
occasion  and  met  us  at  the  depot. 
Messrs.  Kohlbrand,  Vaughan,  Winter- 
son,  Bruns,  Henderson,  West,  Kanst  and 
others  all  did  their  parts  well  and  gave 
a  grand  reception.  George  Asmus  and 
others,  absent  in  Boston,  were  missed, 
but  John  P.  Degnan — few  of  us  knew 
his  surname,  he  was  known  as  John — 
proved  an  excellent  deputy.  John  and 
his  confreres  left  no  stone  unturned  to 
interest  and  entertain  us,  and  what  we 
didn't  see  of  Chicago  is  no  fault  of 
theirs.  Sorry  I  could  not  personally 
visit  the  Poehlmann  range,  but  it  made . 
a  great  impression  on  the  minds  of  my 
confreres. 

Boston. 

George  Asmus  missed  us  in  Chicago, 
but  he  was  one  of  the  first  to  shake 

hands  in  Boston,  along  with  F.  E.  Pier- 
son  and  Chester  Campoell,  who  acted  as 
our  escort  to  the  exhibition,  and  from 
the  portals  of  the  entrance  hall  we 
noted  the  British  flag  flying  in  honor 
of  our  visit.  Regarding  these  gentle- 

men and  Messrs.  Eoland,  Sim,  Farqu- 
har,  Peter  Fisher,  Robert  Craig,  S.  J. 
Goddard  and  many  others,  I  can  only 
say  they  were  all  jolly  good  fellows. 
From  sundry  paragraphs  in  The  Re- 

view I  have  seen  Boston's  hospitality 
associated  with  beans.  I  saw  few  beans, 
but  Boston  knows  right  well  how  to  en- 

tertain the  strangers  within  her  gates. 
All  too  soon  I  said  farewell  to  "the 

abodes  of  art,  of  luxury  and  taste." 
New  York  Again. 

Arthur  T.  Boddington,  calm,  collected, 
and  H.  A.  Bunyard,  demonstrative, 
made  things  hum  for  us  on  our  last  day 

in  New  York.  Mr.  Boddington  re- 
ceived the  rudiments  of  horticulture  in 

England  and  took  peculiar  pleasure  in 
entertaining  us,  presiding  with  tact  and 

grace. 

H.  A.  Bunyard  is  equally  at  home 
discoursing  on  cannas  or  cocktails,  pre- 

siding at  a  banquet  or  mixing  a  salad, 
fixing  a  thousand-dollar  order  or  a 
penny  packet  of  sweet  peas.  The 
largest   order   he   ever   took   was   on   a 
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Friday,  the  thirteenth  day  of  the 
month;  it  brought  him  no  ill  luck;  he 
cannot  answer  for  the  man  to  whom  he 
sold  the  goods. 
The  Boddington  lunch  over,  we 

packed  our  trunks  and  boarded  the 
Mauretania.  But  the  hand  of  good  fel- 

lowship is  not  yef^l^ose.  J.  C.  Scott, 
Elmsford,  N.  Y.,  comes  on  board,  the 
last  to  say  * '  good-bye, ' '  and  the  Mau- 

retania sails  away.  Is  all  over  now? 
No,  not  yet;  another  surprise!  On  en- 

tering my  cabin  I  find  a  large  box  from 
William  Sim,  Cliftondale,  and  a  letter 
from  S.  J.  Goddard,  Framingham,  Mass. 
William  Sim  provided  glorious  sweet 
peas  and  antirrhinums  for  the  adorn- 

ment of  our  table  from  New  York  to 

Liverpool — the  envy  of  our  fellow  voy- 
agers. S.  J.  Goddard 's  envelope  con- 

tained an  American  flag  and  a  request 
to  me  to  bring  it  back  personally,  con- 

cluding, ' '  You  will  always  be  welcome 
under  our  flag."  Mr.  Goddard 's  sen- 

timents were  the  sentiments  expressed 
in  words  and  actions  all  along  the  line, 
while  our  hand  was  within  the  grasp 
•of  the  hand  of  good  fellowship  of  the 
American  florists,  and  certain  I  am  of 
this:  The  sentiments  are  permanently 
recorded.  J.  S.  Brunton. 

A  DES  MOINES  STORE. 

The  accompanying  illustration  is  re- 
produced from  a  photograph  made  in 

the  cut  flower  department  in  the  down- 
town store  of  the  Iowa  Seed  Co.,  Des 

Moines.  The  cut  flower  business  is 
run  under  the  name  of  the  Iowa  Floral 

€o.  and  is  growing  with  the  same  rapid- 
ity that  characterizes  the  retail  flower 

business  in  all  the  cities  in  the  great 
grain  states. 

MANSFIELD'S  FIRST  STORE. 

With  the  development  of  the  flower 
business,  those  who  operate  greenhouses 
in  the  cities  of  moderate  size  are  finding 
it  profitable  to  open  retail  stores  in  the 
business  center;  with  flowers  an  article 
of  every-day  necessity  to  a  constantly  in- 

creasing number  of  people,  the  trade  can- 

not be  satisfactorily  served  from  an  es- 
tablishment located  as  greenhouses  usual- 

ly are,  in  the  outskirts. 
In  this  issue  there  is  an  illustration 

showing  the  first  retail  store  opened  at 
Mansfield,  O.  The  date  of  the  opening 
was  March  6  and  the  manager,  Lee  E. 
Bemo,  says  that  4,500  souvenirs  had  been 
provided  for  the  visitors,  the  supply  run- 

ning short  before  the  closing  hour  ar- 
rived. The  Bemo  Floral  Co.  is  well 

known  in  the  trade  through  Ohio,  doing 
considerable  wholesale  business,  as  well 
as  operating  the  retail  end.  The  concern 
has  something  over  35,000  feet  of  glass 
on  Foster  street,  Mansfield,  and  has  fitted 

up  the  new  downtown  store  in  first-class 
shape.  Business  since  the  opening  day 
has  fully  warranted  the  venture. 

MORE  ABOUT  PRIMULA  OBOONIOA 

I  noted  with  interest  the  up-to-date 
article  on  page  12  of  The  Eeview  for 
April  20,  regarding  Primula  obconica. 
The  writer  says  he  was  first  introduced 
to  the  plant  in  England  in  1888.  I 
handled  it  first  in  1890,  while  serving 
as  an  apprentice  in  a  commercial  place 
in  the  southern  part  of  Sweden.  As  the 
plant  was  new  and  no  one  seemed  to 
know  much  about  it,  it  was  kept  in 
too  low  a  temperature  during  winter 
and  threw  up  a  couple  of  small  flowers 
once  in  a  while. 

I  changed-  positions  in.  the  fall  of  the 
following  year,  goin^  to  a  private  place 
as  first  assistant  gardener,  having  full 
charge  of  the  greenhouses.  In  the  cold 
graperies  some  hundreds  of  primulas 
were  standing  on  shelves,  among  them 
a  large  number  of  obconica.  The  plants 
were  full  of  buds  and  were  fed  week- 

ly with  strong  liquid  manure.  As  the 
plants  did  not  seem  to  make  any  head- 

way where  they  were,  I  placed  them  in 
the  palm  house,  in  a  higher  temperature, 
setting  them  on  pots  near  the  glass  on 
the  west  side  of  the  house.  In  about 

ten  or  twelve  days  the  plants  were  cov- 
ered with  blooms,  and  I  have  never 

seen  finer  plants  of  the  old  variety  of 
obconica. 

I  raised  them  from  seed  the  follow- 
ing year  and  was  equally  successful  in 

flowering  them  in  the  winter,  keeping 
them  at  a  low  temperature  during  late 
fall  and  feeding  them  heavily  with 
liquid  manure  while  they  were  making 
their  buds.  Then  I  brought  them  into 
a  warm  house  near  the  glass  and  forced 
them  into  bloom.  They  seemed  to  re- 

quire rich  soil.  I  used  a  soil  contain- 
ing one-third  old,  well-rotted  horse 

manure,  with  plenty  of  sand,  for  the 
first  potting.  I  flowered  the  plants  in 
4-inch  pots.  They  seemed  to  grow  best 
in  coldframes  during  the  summer,  a 
deep  frame  with  the  high  end  turned 
to  the  sun  and  ventilation  on  both  ends 
of  the  sashes  being  the  best. 

Here,  in  California,  Primula  obconica 
does  quite  well  outdoors  and  makes  a 
splendid  edging  for  beds  in  shady  posi- 

tions. J.  L. 

Cut  Flower  Department  of  Iowa  Seed  Co.,  I^es  Moines. 
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i-^ks    is   Hint    ii    nirivc   jiU'iity   of    w.'itcr    i    iipiioiiiis  as   intro<1iictioii   coimnittoe  tlx' 

i.iin   Aui^ust  tliKiii^rh   the  liltHniuii;^  SOU-    i    following'  ladies  to  sitvo  at   P.;iltiiiii)ro: 
...n.     Tiio  plants  arc  tlu'ii   niakiii<;  their    i    ( 'lininiian,  Mrs.  E.  V.  Booiic.  Baltimore, 

Md.;  ]\rrs.  .lames  Glass,  iialtimorc,  Mil.; i^icatcst  (^fVorls,  and  any  clierk  at  that 

time  S(MMoiisi\'  hinders  their  de\-elop 
meiif.  W.  .1.  Vesev,  .Ir. 

LADIES'  S.  A.  F. 

Tlie    prehideiit,    Mrs.    .1.     V.    Phiilijts. 

Mrs.       Ri.hard       Vincent.      Jr..       White 

Marsh,    .Md.;    Mrs.    \V.    F.    (Iiide.    Wash 

inyton,     D.     ('.;     Mrs.     ,1.     K'.     Freeman. 
Washinston,    D.    (!. 

Mrs.  Chas.  11.  Muyuurd,  Sec 'y. 

^'f^!^.<^r.-<^:  ..<<-•.  ..'^•.  ..<^:  :.'i*'.  .,'^'.\^'\-^:*.'.-m"'.^'<A9^''^.9^'^f^-' 

IMPRESSIONS 

OF  AMERICA 11 
Ji 

.<^:  :.<<-• 

.»••^.»>••^.»^••-^.»'•••■»^••-^.■»^••-^.»^•^^.»>•V.■»)V.■»^ s 
By  a  British  Vi.sitor. 

In  my  three  \veel;s"  trip  m  the 
United  States  many  impressions  were 
recorded,  some  tr.ansient.  some  pernia 

nent.  1  hesitate  to  |iut  some  in  writ- 
ing or  even  to  i:i\e  them  a  place  in  my 

memory.  a<s  eridneous  impressions  are 

easily  lornied  when  all  the  circnni 
stance?  arc  not  apparent.  Time  di<l  ncd. 

permit  nio  to  substantiate  all:  therefore 

on  some  -ulijects  1  ha\e  still  an  oju'ii 
mind. 

On  one  subject,  however.  I  have  no 
doubts;  to  me  it  was  most  wonderful; 

namely,  the  unbounded,  s;enial  hospi 

tality  of  the  Anu^rican  tlorists.  Who 
wc  were  .and  what  we  had  accom 

plished  to  merit  such  cordiality  l)af1'led 
the  wits  of  my  fellow  travelers  and  iny- 
.>^elf.  Of  the  magnificent  welcome  ac- 

corded all  around  1  have  a  perm.ment 

imjiression   recorded. 

Right  Hand  of  Fellowship. 

ITpou    our    .airi\al    in    \e\\     "N'ork    we 
were     ^rasjied     by     the    riuht     hand     of 
good    fellowship,    a!id    that    same    right 
haml    Kejit    its    iiold    all    tlie    way    from 

New   ̂ "orlc   to  t'hicago.  Chicago   to   Bos 
ton.  and    lin^ion  b.ack  to  New  ̂ 'orK.      ll 

ne\er  tired-,   tliere  was  no  "'hd    uo  ' '   m 
it.       iMiilade]|ihia    jiassed    it    on    to    I'.alti 
more.     It.altimore     lo     \V.i-;liington.    and 
sfi  on  all  the  way  around.      .\rid,  thanks 
to    that    right    liand    ot    good    fellowship 
extended    by    .Ameiiean    llorists.    we   had 

a  preat  .and  glnnon^,  intere-.ting  and  in 
structi\e  time. 

K.  Vin.eiif.  .Ir..  White  Mar-li.  Md.. 

min  u~  at  .\e\v  Vorl\.  Why  (iocs  he 

wiite  -'.Ti.''  aili)  lii-  name.'  lie  e.ar 

lies  the  -eci'i'i  "\  pel  |irt  ii.al  \onth  in  hi- 

persoii:  no  need  to  l,al>e|  himselt'  ".ii. '' 
1  ha\e  Imhmi  lii~  pilot  mole  tli;in  once  in 

Eurojiean  Cdiintn.'-.  and  wliitliei-  I  went 
he  w;!>  iHiimd  to  lollow  or  gei  io^t  in  a 

str.aTiui'  -oantry.  lie  gax'e  me  'Spiid 

pr.'  ,|'ei''  ill   Maryland  and   Wa>liinL;toii. 
New  York. 

.1.  B.  Nugent,  .'v..  took  us  in  h;ind 

and  •VNorked  lil.e  .a  'rrojan.  taking  us 
here,  there  .and  e\er\\vhere.  in  iiml  out 

the  tlori-t-"  -loie-.  uilli  .a  rnnnin'j'  eom 
inent  "i  r' ady  wit  all  the  tune,  ncat- 
ing  upon  oni  minds  most  favorable  first 
imjiressions   "f   New    York. 

The  Xew  ^'ork  ilorist'^'  bancpiet  was 
.an  inspiring  .-ight.  strengthening  our 

favoi.'ible  impressions  of  New  Yoi  1; 

tlorist^.  W'e  had  now  seen  them  at 
work  ati'i  :.t  ]day.  They  know  how  to 
do  botli  To  iiie  it  w.as  a  grand  tre.at 

to  see.  in  the  ilesh.  P.  O'Mara.  F.  B. 

Pier-on.     II.     .\.     I'.uiiNard.    ''.    11.    Tnttv 

.and  others  whose  pictures  I  had  "many 
a  time  and  off'  a<linired,  as  they 
adorned  the   jiagi's  of  The  Review. 

Philadelphia. 

In  Bhil.adtdphia.  W.  Atlee  Burpee 

was  geni.ality  personified.  Every  word, 
look  and  action  was  elocjueut  of  his 
w(dcome  to  the  Quaker  Cdty,  and  his 
right  hand  men,  Howard  M.  l]ar]  and 
0.  W.  K(>rr,  took  their  CMie  from  tludr 
idiief.  Tlajipy?  Impossible  to  be  other 
wise  when  W.  .\tlee  Burpee  has  the 
reins  in  hand. 

.F.  Otto  Thilow.  of  Dreer's,  struck  me 
as  a  born  organizer,  a  keen  business 
man  and  a  genial  soul  withal.  My  eon 

freres  were  heard  to  say,  "Smart  men 

in  the  seed  trade  of  Philadelphia,'"  and no  one  can   dispute  it. 

Baltimore. 

The  Baltimore  llorists- -  serrv  1  can 

not  name  them  all — were  a  merry 

bunch,  'i'liey  gave  us  Mai-yland  hos|ii 
tality  in  right  good  style  at  White 
Marsh  and  in  the  Monumental  City, 
•also.  Toast  master  (i.  II.  ]\Torris  was  a 

host  in  hims(df.  It  w.as  a  real  pleasure 
to  listen  to  his  int roiim  t ions.  He  knew 
his  fellow  tlorists  and  how  to  draw  out 

the  be^t  that  "was  in  them,  lie  eveii 

drew  ,a  m.aiden  speeidi  t'rom  one  of  the 
IJrit  ishers.  a  flower  jiot  m.anufacturer, 
who  discourseil  on  clay.  The  toastmas 
ter  kept  everything  in  tune  and  the 
afterdinner  s])eeches  were  not  eclipsed 

at  any  point   on   our  trip. 

Washington. 
In     W.ashmgton     it     was    eni     |.|,ai]    to 

se(>    the     BotMuic    (i.aialens,    the    e.apitcij. 

the    library    .•nid    other    buildings,    then 
•'fold      our     tents- -.and      sileiitlv     .-te.al 

aw.av.''    but    the    i  ndfd'a  t  iL:alde    1,'.    \'iii 
eeiil .    .Ir..    would    li:i\e    nimr    oT    it.      He 

L;i,t     \N'.     r.    (lude    on     the     'phone.    ,aii.|- 
lle\  '     l're-!o'     .\utoni(d.ile   tri|i!     ('haai 
lief    ot'    <  oinmeirr     lini'li     and     Flii|js.i-' 
<   Inb    i>aii(piet    well'   on    oni    pro^iiain    be 
tore    we    I  ,ad    t  ime   1  rj   w  ini^. 

A   Ilea*    it    w.a-.    indieil.   tn   lie    pev-oii 
allv     eondll'ded      0\el      the      liotatllc     CuT 

deiis  bv  the  grand  old  l::i rilener.  \V.  i;. 

.Smith:  to  m.arvid  at  his  -tfoe  ot'  kiio\\l 
edge  ot  pl.ants,  old  and  new:  to  listen 
to  liis  re.ady  wit  and  caustic  humor, 

and  to  not(^  the  fire  sparkle  in  his  eye 
.a'-  he  drew  himself  nji  to  his  full  height 

in  ;in  .attitude  of  '•ring  out  the  f.alse, 

ring  in  the  true."  when  a  jierson  or 
action  came  under  his  denunciation. 

Fortiin.ite.    indeed,    an'    the    Wa^hiii^ 
ton    florists    to    have    such    fine    men    a- 

the   brother^   ("I'ude    in    their  ranks.      \V 

F.  (5ud(>,  as  president,  would  adorn 

;iiiy  society.  As  toastmaster  at  tlu' 
l)an(|uet  in  our  honor,  he  was  the  soul 

of  wit.  ]'''rom  time  to  tiin(\  as  lie  rose 
to  spe:ik,  I  gazed  admiringly  at  his 
well  poised  head  and  manly  form,  and 

as  his  nu^isured  sentences,  full  of  sub- 
tle liumor.  fell  from  his  lips,  1  thought 

o\er  and  o\er  again,  "What  a  fine  ac 
(piisition  a  few  men  like  (>ude  in  our 

llorists'  trade  at  home  would  be!  They 
would  raise  the  tone  of  tli(>  business  all 

•around    in   many   towns.'' 
Richmond,  Ind. 

Many  AiiHM'icans  visit  Europe  an 
nually.  We  do  not  always  know  what 
they  are  at  home.  They  tell  such  tall 
stories  of  millions  of  dollars,  hundreds 
of  acres  of  this  and  tliousands  of  feet 

of  that,  th.at  we  discount  all  they  say. 

Some  people  call  it  "swank."  E.  G. 
Hill  comes  oxer  h(M'(\  but  there  is  no 
"swank":  he  goes  in  and  out  among 
us  modestly  and  unassumingly  all  the 
time  and  ;it  Richmond  he  is  .iust  the 
same.  We  were  in  his  home,  surrounded 

by  members  of  his  family,  and  right 

away  he  made  us  "at  home"  also.  In his  nurseries  he  had  not  raised  in  our 

minds  anticipations  of  great  things,  but 

great  things  were  there  all  the  same. 
Chicago. 

We  ,arii\a'd  befor(>  7  a.  m..  but  even 
at  this  hour  Chicago  tlorists  rose  to  the 

occasion  and  nud.  us  at  the  depot. 

^Messrs.  Kidilbraud.  X'aughan,  Winter 
son,  Bruns.  Henderson.  West.  Kanst  and 
others  all  did  tludr  p.arts  well  and  gave 

a  grand  rec'option.  Ceorgt-  .\snius  and 
others,  absent  in  Boston,  were  missed, 

but  .lohn  P.  Degnan — few  of  us  knew 
his  surname,  he  was  known  as  .Tohn-- 
]noved  an  excellent  deput.v.  John  and 
his  confreres  left  no  stone  unturned  t" 
interest  and  entertain  us.  and  what  we 

ilidn 't  S(>e  ot'  Cjiicago  is  no  fault  of 
theirs.  Sorry  1  could  not  ])ersonally 

visit  the  I'oelilmann  range,  but  it  made 

a  great  impression  on  the  minds  of  m\' 
confreres. Boston. 

George   Asmus   missed   us    in   Chicago, 
but   he   was   one   of   the   first    to   shake 

hands  in  Boston,  along  with  F.  R.  Pier 

son  and  Chester  Cam|)bell.  who  acted  a« 
our  escort  to  the  exhibition,  and  from 

the    ]iortals    of    the    entrance    hall    we 
noted    the   British   flag  flying   in    honor 

of    our   visit.      Regarding   these   gentle- 
men   and    Messrs.    Iceland.    Sim.    Farqii 

h.ar.    Peter    Fisher.    Robert    Craig.    S.    .1. 

I    (ioddard    :ind    many   otliers,   I   can   onl\ 

I    say    they    were    all     iolly    good    fellows. 

j    From    sundry    paragraphs    in    The     Re- 
view   1    have    seen    l-Soston 's   hospitalitv 

associated  with  beans.  1  saw  few  beans. 

,    I'lit  Boston  knows  right  wadi  Imw  to  en 

^    tert.ain   the   straiiger<   within    her   g.atcs. 

\ll    too    -oon     1    ̂ aid    t'arewell    to    "the 

I    abodes  ot'  art.  of  luxury  and  t,'i'-ti\" 
New  York  Again. 

I  .\rtiiur    T.    Boddiiii;liin.      .iliii,    c(dle|ed. 

and  H.  A.  l^.uny.ard.  demonstrative. 
made  things  hum  i'or  us  on  our  last  day 
in  New  York.  Mr.  Iloddington  re 
ceived  the  rudiments  of  horticulture  in 

I'ngland  and  took  peculiar  pleasure  in 
entertaining  us.  presiiling  with  tact  and 

graiaa 
II.  A.  Bunyard  is  eipially  at  honie 

discoursing  on  cann;is  or  cocktails,  pre 

-iding  at  a  banipiet  or  mixing  ;i  salad. 
tixin_'^  a  thousand  tloll.ar  ord(>r  or  .a 

pen!i\-  piacket  of  swet>t  peas.  Tlie 
arLie-t    ov/lei-    lie    e\  er    took     w.as    on    a 
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New  Retail  Store  of  the  Berno  Floral  Co.,  Mansfield,  O. 

J'riday.  ih''  tliirtcciit  li  Any  nl  the 
niniitli;  it  lii'iiiiylit  liiiii  iHi  ill  luck;  lie 
■.•••nuiof   ini'^uci'  lor  tlic  iii;iii   to    wIhuii   lio 
~ii|i|     tllr    yOliij^. 

Till'      JJo.liliiiyriin      liiiicli      owv.      we 
iiaikcfl     ciiif     Tiniiks     miuI     bojii'ilod     the 

.Mrnirt't;iiii,i.      lint  tlio  liiiiul  ot'  <4oniI   I'el 
lowsliip    i<    ii"i     \'-\    ](inse.      .1.    ( '.    Scott, 
Elnisl'onl.    .\.    ̂ '..    comes    on    lio.-iid.    the 
last  to  -i;i\    •  ̂ 0(nl  live. ' '   ami    i  he   .Maii- 
rctaiiia    sail<    a\va\.       Is    all    oxer    now? 

No,  not  y\  :   another  siir|iiise!      On   en 

•((M'ing  my  .-alMU   T  find  a   larye  liox  from 
William    Sim.    <  ■|ittundaie,    aiol    a    letter 
from  S.  J.  Goddard,  Franiinfifham,  Mass. 
William     Sim     ]iiii\idcd     ylorious    sweet 

pe.as    .and    .mtirrliiniims    feu-    the    adorn 

inent    ot'    oui-    tahlc    I'loiii    New    Yorl;    to 

Li\er|ioo]     -till'  en\y   oi'  mir  t'eliow    sny 
ayers.      S.    .1.    <in,ldard"s    (>n\eIo|ie    eon 
tained    .m    .\iin'Mr:iii    |Im^    ;ind    a    reqiH^st 
to   Mil'    111   l.nii-    It    liai-k    personally,   eon 

•■liliiitiL;.    ■■^lMl    will    alw.ays    lie    wcdcome 

iinder    nui     llau. ' '      Mr.    (.loddard's   sen 
timent^    wrri-    the    sentiments    expressed 
in  words  ,irid  aetion-  all  along  the  line, 
wliile    uiir    hand    was    within    the    grasp 

of  till'   hand    of   good    fellowship  of    the 
Amerii-aii    llorist^.   and    certain    1    am    of 

this:    Till      -'  lit  inu'iit-    ai'o     |ii'rinaiient  1\- 
recorded.  .1.   S.    Hniiiton. 

A  DES  MOINES   STORE. 

i'lli-     .•icri  .i!i|  .:i  iiy  I  i|o     1 II  U'Nt  rat  lull     i  ■-     Ic 
I'liidiiccd     irmi!     :i     pilot  ii^ra  I'll     iiiadr     in 
the   ciir    llowii     lipart  iiii'iit    ill    till'  down 

ti'Wii     -fiilc    ..!'    till'     liiw.a    Si'cd    <ii..    I)i'- 
\Iii'iii'-.        rill      cui      lliiwi'r     liii-iiii's>     IS 

Mill   nndfr   tiic   iiamc   ul'   tin'    low;i    |-"loi-al 
'  o.  ;iiid    1^  iiriiWiliL:   with   the  s.'iiiic  rapid 
ity   that    chara.ti'ii/i'v   the    retail    tlowcr 
Imsincs^    IP    all    Till'    citii'^    III    till'    urcat 
u:rain  -tat"- 

not  be  satisfactorily  served  from  an  es- 
tahlislnnent  located  as  greenhouses  iisii.'il- 
ly  are,  in  the  ontskirts. 

in  this  issue  there  is  an  illustration 

showing  the  first  retail  store  openi'd  at 
Miinsfield,  ( ).  The  ilate  of  the  opening 

was  March  •!  and  the  manager.  I.ee  1".. 

Herno.  says  tiiat  4..'')()()  souvenirs  had  lieen 
provided  for  the  \  isitors,  the  supply  run 
ning  short  liefore  the  dosing  hour  ar 

rived.  The  l-teiiio  l*'loral  <  o.  is  well 
known  ill  the  trade  through  Ohio,  doiiie 
ciHisideralile  wholesale  liiisiiies-.  as  \\('ll 

as  operating  the  retail  eml.  The  conn'rii 

has  something:  over  .'.."i.iiiiii  t'eet  ot'  :;lass 

on  Foster  street.  Maiislield.  and  h;is  tii'led 
lip   tlie    new    downtown   store    in    lii<i  cia-- 

•«ha|ie.  I'.usille--  -nice  llie  opeli!l|e  ,|;|\ 
has    fiill\     W.airanled    the    xelitllle 

MORE  ABOUT  PRIMULA  OBCONICA 

1  noted  wit  h  iiilere-t  I  he  up  to  dato 

article  on  page  ]'2  ol'  The  K'eNieW  I'Of 
April  L'n,  regarding  I 'ri  iiiii  la  oliconica. 
The  writer  says  he  w;is  lii-l  introduced 
lu  the  |ilant  in  faiglaiid  in  |nS^.  1 
li.alidleil  it  (irst  ill  \^'.>i>.  while  serving 

as  :iii  .apprentice  in  a  .■oiiiiiiercia  I  pl;ice 
ill  the  southern  part  ol  Sweden.  As  the 

plant  \vas  new  and  no  one  -eeiiied  to 
i<iiow  much  alioiit  it.  it  was  k(>pt  in 
too  low  a  tcmper.at  111  e  during  winter 

.■ind  threw  tiji  a  coui'le  of  small  (lowers once   in  a  while. 

I  changed  jiositions  in  llu'  fall  of  the 
following  yesir,  going  to  a  jirivate  place 
as  first  tissistant  gardener,  having  full 

charge  of  the  greenhouses.  In  the  cold 

graperies  some  lninilreds  ot'  primulas were  standing  on  sludses.  among  them 
a  large  niimlier  of  oliconica.  The  plants 

were  t'ull  ot'  liuds  ami  were  \'ft\  week- 
ly with  strong  lii|iiid  manure.  As  the 

plants  did  not  si'eni  to  nial;e  any  head- 
w.iy  where  tliey  W(Me.  1  placed  them  in 

I  the  palm  house,  in  a  higher  lemperature. 

setting  them  on  pots  near  the  ylass  on 

the  west  side  ot'  tli<>  house.  In  about 

ten  or  twidx'e  days  tlie  jilaiits  were  eo\- 
ered     with     blooms,     and     I     ha\e     never 

-eea    liner   plant-    of   tl   Id    variety   of iil'ciuiica. 

!  1  r.aised  them  t  rom  -eed  the  t'ollow 
j  ing  vcar  and  was  ('rjually  successful  in 
!  floucriiiii'  thein  in  the  winter  kiMMiiuii 

I  them  at  a  low  teiii|n'ral  ui'e  during  late 

tall  and  t'eeding  them  !iea\il\'  with 
liquid  manure  while  tlie\  were  making 
tlieir  buds.  Then  1  brought  them  into 
a  warm  house  near  the  glass  and  forced 

them  into  bloom.  Tlu'y  seemed  to  re- 
ipiire  riidi  soil.  I  used  a  soil  contain- 

ing one-third  old.  well  rotted  horse 

nianure.  with  ph'iity  of  -and.  for  the 
first  potting.  1  flowered  the  plants  in 
I  inch  pots.  They  seemed  to  ;^row  best 
in  coldframes  during  the  -timmer,  a 

i|ei'|i  I'rallle  with  the  high  end  tiiiiied 
to  the  sun  and  ventilation  on  Imtli  eiid- 

ot'   the    -a-lies    liidny    the    be-t. 

Ibre.   ill   •  alit'ornia,   I'liiniila   olicuiiica 
•loe-    ijlllte     well     olltdool-     and     makes     a 

'     -plelldid    ed;^ili:^     tor    lie.i-     ill    -h.adv    posi 
!    Hon-.  .1.    I,. 

MANSFIELD'S  FIRST  STORE. 

With      tile       level. .pliielit       of      Ihe      tloWer 

(Hisines.^.  tiio-e  who  operate  greenhouses 

Hi  the  citie-  "f  moderate-  si/.(>  are  finding 

;t  |irolitable  •"  ojieii  retail  stores  in  the 
liii-in(»ss    center;    with    flowers    an    aiticle 

•  if'  i'\ery  'i,a_\    nece-siiy   to  a   constantly   in 
•  ■re.'isi  ije'  nuttii'll    "  t'  |ieii|ile.   the  lr:iiie  can Cut  Flower  Department  of  lo^va  Seed  Co.,  Des  Moines. 
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ME  YES. 

Everyone  in  the  wholesale  cut  flower 
section  of  New  York  knows  Meyer, 
likes  him,  and  will  recognize  The  Re- 

view's photographer  as  having  touched 
the  button  when  his  subject  was  in  a 
characteristic  attitude,  with  a  box  of 
his  favorite  flower  under  his  arm.  In- 

deed, there  are  those  who  will  see  in 
Meyer  ai  modesty  akin  to  that  of  the 
violet,  for  Meyer  is  so  content  to  jog 
along  on  the  road  of  good  fellowship 
that  some  of  those  who  know  him  best 
are  not  acquainted  with  his  full  name 

— Meyer    Otile.      To    the    trade    he    is 
Meyer.     There  is  only  one  Meyer. 

Mr.  Otile — Meyer — is  still  one  of  the 
young  men  of  the  New  York  market, 
but  he  has  had  many  years  of  expe- 

rience. For  twelve  years  he  was  with 
the  firm  of  Gunther  Bros.,  and  later 
for  six  years  with  A.  J.  Guttman. 
When  the  corporation  of  Badgley, 
Biedel  &  Meyer  was  formed  to  take 
over  the  Guttman  business  Meyer  be- 

came one  of  the  incorporators  and 
stockholders,  since  which  time  he  has 
hustled  harder  than  ever. 

SCENTED  GEBANIUMS. 

About  everyone  who  has  a  garden 
wants  a  plant  or  two  of  the  scented- 
leaved  plants  and  none  are  more  popu- 

lar than  the  scented-leaved  geraniums, 
of  which  there  is  a  considerable  variety. 
The  leaves  of  these  are  useful  in  finger- 
bowls  for 'dinners,  while  the  shoots  are 
excellent  for  arranging  in  bowls  in 
rooms.  There  is  some  commercial  value 
to  scented  geranium  sprays,  there  being 
quite  a  little  call  for  them  in  the  large 
markets,  but  the  average  country  florist 
cannot  afford  to  grow  these  as  a  winter 
crop  to  any  extent,  but  In  summer  if 
he  plants  out  even  twenty-five  or  thirty 
plants  from  4-inch  pots  in  good  ground, 
they  will  give  quantities  of  shoots  the 
whole  summer. 

Another  use  to  which  these  scented 
geraniums  can  be  put  is  in  growing 
them  on  from  year  to  year  in  pots  or 
tubs,  keeping  them  well  pinched  and 
growing  them  of  specimen  size  for  use 
in  the  garden  or  on  the  piazza.  In  Eng- 

land these  are  grown  from  year  to  year 
into  specimens  six  to  eight,  or  even  ten 
feet  across,  and  used  as  we  would  box 
or  bay  trees.  That  popular  plant,  the 
lemon-scented  verbena,  Aloysia  citrio- 
dora,  is  another  suitable  plant  to  treat 
in  this  way.  Nothing  could  be  finer  for 
old-fashioned  gardens  than  these  speci- 

mens of  scented  geraniums  and  lemon 
verbenas.  In  winter  they  can  be  car- 

ried over  safely  in  any  light  frost-proof 
cellar  and  can  be  placed  in  the  green- 

house early  in  April,  in  order  to  get  a 
good  growth  on  before  the  time  comes 
to  stand  them  indoors. 

THBIPS  ON  IVY  OEBANIXJMS. 

I  enclose  a  geranium  leaf  and  shall 
be  obliged  to  you  if  you  will  tell  me 
whiat  disease  is  troubling  my  plants 
and  the  remedy  for  it.  When  the  gera- 

niums are  affected  this  way,  all  the 
leaves  finally  drop  off.  .7.  M.  T. 

The  leaf  of  the  ivy  geranium  shows 
unmistakable  signs  of  the  attacks  of 
white  thrips.  As  a  general  rule,  gera- 

niums are  immune  from  red  spider, 
thrips  and  aphis,  but  the  ivy-leaved  sec- 

tion, with  leaves  of  thinner  substance, 
are  sometimes  attacked,  particularly 
when  growing  in  a  bright  house  near 
the  glass.  If  the  watering  has  at  any 
time  been  neglected,  so  that  the  plants 

become  dry,  thiips  would  get  a  foothold 
on  the  foliage.  They  are  most  likely  to 
appear  on  plants  growing  near  the  heat- 

ing pipes. Pick  off  the  worst  affected  leaves 

and  spray  the  plants  with  a  nicotine  ex- 
tract, of  which  there  are  a  number  of 

good  brands  on  the  market.  Directions 
for  use  generally  come  on  each  can. 
Use  a  fine  spray  nozzle  and  direct  the 
water  below  the  foliage.  Repeat  this 
operation  three  or  four  times,  J^t  inter- 

vals    of    forty-eight     hours,    and    you 

Meyer  Otile. 

should  clean  out  the  thrips.  Moisten 

down  the  more  arid  parts  of  yo'ur  house in  future.  As  less  fire  heat  will  be 
needed  from  this  time  on,  there  will  be 
less  likelihood  of  the  pests  increasing, 

but  as  they  breed  fast  during  hot,  dry- 
summer  weather,  if  you  keep  any  plants 

under  glass,  it  would  be  wise  to  syringe 
them  occasionally.  C.  W. 

OEBANIUMS  ONCE   FROZEN. 

We  had  a  fine  lot  of  gerailiums  in 
2 -inch  pots  which  froze  for  us  about 
four  weeks  ago,  and  they  dropped 
nearly  all  of  their  leaves.  Then  we 
used  nitrate  of  soda  to  hustle  them 
along  and  the  third  dose  we  gave  them 
was  too  strong  and  of  course  they 
turned  brown  at  the  roots  and  the 

leaves,  but  now  they  seem  to  be  grow- 
ing again.  Now,  would  you  transplant 

them  into  3-inch  pots  or  feed  them 
something  to  make  them  grow?  They 
were  taken  out  of  the  sand  and  potted 
February  10.  Any  information  on  this 
subject  will  be  appreciated. E.  E.  G.  C. 

You  did  wrong  in  applying  nitrate 
of  soda  to  the  geraniums  after  the 
leaves  were  frozen  off.  No  plants  in 
this  condition  can  take  up  liquid  food. 
You  must  treat  them  carefully,  or  they 
will  be  valueless  when  the  spring  trade 
starts.  I  would  advise  taking  them 
out  of  the  2-inch  pots.  Scratch  the 
balls  over  a  little  with  a  pointed  stick 

and  place  in  3-inch  pots.  Use  no  ma- 
nure in  the  soil,  except  it  be  a  little 

which  is  well  decayed.  Pass  it  through 
a  half-inch  screen.  Add  a  little  fine 
bone  to  the  soil;  a  3-inch  pot  to  a 
bushel  of  soil  will  suffice.  Pot  firmly 
and  stand  the  plants  on  a  sunny  bench, 
where  they  can  have  a  temperature  of 
48  to  50  degrees  at  night.  Allow 

them  to  dry  out  well  between  water- 
ings. Scratch  over  the  surface  soil 

if  it  becomes  baked  and  remove  dry,, 

moldy  or  dead  leaves  twice  a  week. 
Do  not  spray  the  plants  overhead.  Ven- 

tilate freely.  Do  not  feed  with  liquid 
manure  at  all,  or  you  will  spoil  them. 
Spread  out  from  time  to  time  as  they 
grow  and  avoid  a  close  atmosphere. 
These  may  not  make  first-class  plants, 
blit  they  may  be  salable  in  early  June. 

       
C.  W. 

DUTY  ON  IMMOBTELLES. 

W,  C.  Beckert,  of  Pittsburg,  has  been 
upheld  by  the  United  States  Board  of 
General  Appraisers  in  a  claim  that  yel- 

low immortelles  are  simply  "flowers,, 
preserved  or  fresh,"  and  not  artificial flowers  as  described  in  paragraph  43S 
of  the  tariff  law,  the  difference  in  duty 

being  thirty-five  per  cent  of  the  value 
of  the  goods;  but  the  board  rules  that 
the  dufy  of  sixty  per  cent  applies  to 
colored  immortelles.  General  Appraiser 
McClellan  says: 

'  *  The  importation  .><pnsists  of  3,500 

bunches  of  immortelles,  and  the  testi- 
mony of  the  importer  shows  that  all  of 

them,  except  the  125  bunches  of  yellow 
flowers,  were  either  bleached  or  dyed 
before  importation;  that  as  to  the  125 
bunches  of  yellow  immortelles  they 
were  natural  flowers  simply  dried,  and 
as  to  these  the  claim  for  duty  at  the 
rate  of  twenty-five  per  cent  ad  valorem 
under  paragraph  263  is  well  founded 
and  therefore  sustained.  The  remainder 
having  been  artificially  colored,  they 
were  properly  assessed  under  paragraph 

438,  and  the  surveyor's  action  is  to  this 

extent  affirmed." 
Agawam,  Mass. — M.  S.  Angleman, 

formerly  employed  at  the  greenhouses 
of  Mark  Aitken,  in  this  town,  has  taken 
a  position  with  N.  F.  Higgins,  at 

Springfield,  Mass. 
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OEEIVELDINQ'S    METHODS. 

Practically  all  growers  of  carnations, 
-chrysanthemums  and  other  stock  of  like 
nature  think  it  profitable  to  change  the 
soil  in  the  benches  or  beds,  if  beds  are 
used,  once  a  year.  That  this  is  not  al- 

ways necessary,  however,  is  testified  by 
the  accompanying  illustration  showing 
a  carnation  house  at  the  range  of  N. 
Greivelding,  Merrill,  Wis.  Mr.  Greivel- 
ding  says  that  he  uses  no  benches,  grow- 

ing everything  in  solid  beds,  and  that 
he  has  not  changed  the  soil  for  the  last 
five  years,  and  yet  the  flowers  this 
year  are  as  good  as  any  previous  year 
and  some  of  the  blooms  measured  four 
inches  in  diameter. 

In  describing  his  method  of  culture, 
Mr.  Greivelding  writes:  "My  beds  are 
all  twelve  inches  high;  in  some  I  made 
a  ditch  filled  with  stone  for  drainage, 
but  T  can  see  little  diflPerence  in  results 
compared  to  those  without  drainage.  I 
give  water  according  to  the  needs  of  the 
plants  and  never  feed  with  liquid  ma- 

nure. First  I  use  lime,  then  hardwood 
ashes,  and  follow  these  with  sheep  ma- 

nure, bone,  blood  and  a  little  sulphate 
of  potash.  Most  of  these  I  apply  sep- 

arately, but  sometimes  I  mix  them  all 
together  and  use  as  a  mulch.  Most  of 
the  feeding  is  done  in  the  spring,  be- 

ginning about  February  1  and  contin- 
uing every  two  weeks.  Of  course  the 

plants  do  not  take  it  all  up  and  what  is 
left  enriches  the  soil  for  the  next  year 's 
plants. 
"The  first  year  my  soil  had  green 

scum  over  it,  the  second  year  it  was  a 
little  better,  and  the  third  year  it  was 
all  clean,  showing  that  the  soil  im- 

proved constantly.  I  have  three  beds  of 
new  soil  and  three  and  one-half  beds  of 
five-year-old  soil  and  the  plants  in  the 
old  soil  are  quite  a  little  the  best. 

"I  grow  my  chrysanthemums  the 
same  way  and  will  plant  my  dahlias  for 
this  summer  in  the  same  old  soil.  The 
soil  is  a  clay,  but  not  a  heavy  one.  I 
throw  out  my  carnations  between  June 
15  and  July  4,  then  spade  over  the  soil 
and  let  it  dry  out  well  for  ten  days, 
when  I  again  spade  it  over  and  leave  it 
for  another  ten  days.  Each  time  it  is 
left  as  rough  as  the  spade  throws  it. 
At  the  end  of  the  second  ten  days  I 
water  it  well,  put  on  rotted  manure  to 
a  thickness  of  about  two  inches,  mix 
it,  level  it,  and  plant  the  new  stock.  I 
grow  about  5,000  plants  in  these  vari- 

eties: May  Day,  Mrs.  C.  W.  Ward, 
Dorothy  Gordon,  Alma  Ward,  White 
Perfection,  White  Enchantress,  En- 

chantress, Eose-pink  Enchantress,  Vic- 
tory, O.  P.  Bassett  and  Scarlet  Glow. 

I  have  some  red  seedlings  of  my  own 

which  I  shall  use  next  year  in  place  of 
O.  P.  Bassett. 

"I  leave  a  second  bud  on  the  stems 
two  or  three  inches  below  the  main  bud, 
and  as  I  retail  nearly  all  my  flowers  I 
find  it  useful  in  several  ways.  When 
funeral  work  is  heavy  we  pick  one 
bloom  and  have  another  one  coming  for 
future  use,  and  when  business  is  dull  and 
one  flower  spoils  there  is  the  second  one 
left  on  the  same  stem.  This  apparently 
does  not  hurt  the  plants,  as  we  had 
blooms  four  inches  across,  and  people 

buying  the  flowers  like  them  much  bet- ter because  of  the  extra  bud.  I  also 
have  carnations  wifh  a  double  calyx 
that  does  not  burst  or  spiff.  I  have 
crossed  about  225  this  year  and  now 
have  the  double  calyx  plants  in  three 

colors." AMERICAN  SORTS  IN  GERMANY. 

We  always  read  with  great  interest 
The  Keview's  notes  on  carnations  and 
look  eagerly  forward  for  each  new  is- 

sue. We  are  thankful  for  your  many 
hints,  and  I  should  like  at  this  time  to 
give  you,  in  return,  some  data  about 
the  growing  of  carnations  here,  in  Ger- many. 

In  last  year's  introductions  we  found 
Mrs.  Ward  and  Alma  Ward  to  be  the 
grandest  carnations  ever  sent  out.  We 
had  2,000  plants  of  each  variety  and 
we  found  that  both  sorts  did  excel- 

lently   under    various    conditions.      In 

four  months  we  cut  four  or  five  flowers 

per  plant  of  Alma  Ward  and  seven 
flowers  per  plant  of  Mrs.  Ward,  and  we 
found  an  easy  market  for  them  at  dou- 

ble the  price  we  got  for  any  other  va- rieties. 

Alma  Ward  is  doing  exceptionally 
well  on  solid  beds  in  our  new  house, 
which  is  sixty  feet  wide.  The  color, 
with  its  lovely  shade  of  pink,  makes  it 
a  fine  novelty,  and  in  stem  and  size  of 
flower  it  cannot  be  beat. 
Mrs.  Ward  is  a  fine  commercial 

flower,  likely  to  displace  all  others  in 
its  color.  Even  Winsor  and  Eose-pink 
Enchantress  are  not  able  to  stand 

against  it.  In  color,  size  and  product- iveness it  is  all  that  the  introducer 
claimed,  and  that  means  something. 

We  intend  to  grow  next  season  25,000 
Mrs.  Ward  and  12,000  Alma  Ward.  We 

are  dropping  Aristocrat,  Winsor,  After- 
glow, Eose-pink  Enchantress  and  Al- 

vina,  to  make  room  for  the  Wards,  be- 
cause they  make  us  much  more  money. 

Among  other  novelties,  we  like  only 
Conquest.  This  seems  to  be  a  sport  of 
Lawson,  with  its  many  good  qualities. 
It  is  a  nice  little  flower.  Of  the  many 
other  new-comers,  none  seems  to  do  well 
in  our  climate.  Neither  Mary  Tolman, 
Sangamo,  Shasta,  Niagara,  J.  W.  Eiley 
nor  Admiration  is  good  enough  to 
stay  with  us.  We  need  in  this  country 
both  quality  and  fine  color,  on  long, 
perfect  stems.  It  would  be  far  better 
for  us  if  there  were  not  so  many  new- 

^ef\-  •.^i^ 

Carnation*  the  Fifth  Year  in  Solid  Bed  Without  New  Soil 
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MEYER. 

I'ixci'N  out'  ill  flic  w  liolcsiilc  cut  Mower 

scetioii  (if  New  'Sdrli  knows  Mover, 
likes  liiiii,  and  will  rocoj^iiizo  The  Re- 

view's i>liotofjraitlier  as  having  toueh(>il 
the  button  when  his  suhject  was  in  a 

<-harai't<'ristie  attitiiiio.  with  a  box  of 
his  favorite  llowor  under  his  arm.  in- 

deed, there  are  those  who  will  see  in 

Meyer  ;u  niodest\'  akin  to  that  of  the 
\  iolet,  for  Mevei'  is  so  content  to  joj^ 
along  on  the  road  of  good  fidlowslii]) 
tliat  some  of  those  who  iiiiow  iiim  best 

are    not    ac(|uainted    witli    iiis    full    naiae 

Meyer  Otile.  'I'o  the  trade  he  is 
.Meyer.      There    is  only   one   Meyer. 

.Mr.  Otile  -Meyer — is  still  one  of  the 
young  men  of  the  -New  York  market, 

but  hv  has  liad  many  j-oars  of  oxi)e- 
rience.  h'or  tW(d\'e  years  lie  was  with 
the  film  of  (iunther  liros..  and  later 

for  six  years  witli  A.  .1.  (ruttman. 
Wlien  tlie  corporation  of  Jiadgley, 
iiiedel  (.V:  Meyer  was  formed  to  take 

over  the  (.Juttnian  businc'ss  Meyer  be- 
came oiu'  of  tile  incorporators  and 

stoekholders,  since  whieii  time  he  lias 
hustled   lianler  than  over. 

iider  glass,  it  would  be  wise  to  syringe 
tliem  oecasi(mally. 0.  W. 

^MIm 
SCENTED  GERANIUMS. 

A  limit  evfiyniie  who  has  .-i  L;;iiileii 
wants  a  plant  or  two  of  ilic  scented 

leaved  ])laiits  ;ind  none  are  more  |iiipu- 
lar  than  the  scented-leaved  geraniums, 

of  ■whii'h  there  is  ;)  con'^iderablo  variety. 

Tile  le;i\es  of  t  lie-i'  are  ii>-el'iil  in  fiiiger- 
liowls  for  diancis.  while  the  shoots  ar(> 

ex<-(dleiit  for  .•iiranging  in  liowls  in 
rooms.  There  is  some  commereial  value 

to  Scented  geranium  sprats,  there  beiiiy 

ipiite  a  little  cjill  t'or  i  hem  in  The  large 
iiiaiket<.  but  'lie  lai'i-age  i-ountrv  florist 
cannot  atVnrd  in  giciw  thc^c  a^  a  winter 

■  •ro)i  to  ;iiiy  exieiii.  Knt  in  siiinmer  if 
lie  ])laiits  nut  e\('ii  Iweiity  li\c  or  tliirly 
plants  from  I  iin-li  p<pt~  in  gnud  ground, 

tliey  will  give  ipia  iil  il  ie--  nl'  ■^lionts  the whole  siimniei. 

.\notlier     ll<<'      111     wllicll     tlioe     sci'lllccl 

geraniiiiris  ■••in  lie  juit  is  in  ̂ niwiiig 

tlifiii  on  t'nini  yc'ii  to  \ear  in  pots  or 
tubs.  keejiiiiL;  iliem  well  pinched  and 

growing  them  of  >|iecinieii  --ize  lor  n-e 
in  the  garden  or  on  the  pia//.a.  In  V.uii 
land   these  are  giown   from  year  to  year 

into    specimen-,    six    to    ei^lil.    or   e\cil    tell 
feet    across,     iiid    used    as    we    wdiild    box 

or    li;iy    trees.      'I'hat    |iopiil;ir    plant,   the 
lenion  scented     \eiliena.     .\loysia     eitrio 

dora.   is   another   ^nitalile   pl;int    to   tre.at 

in  this  way.      Nothing  could  beifiner  for 
old  fashioiiecl    ;^arden^    tli;in    these    speci 
mens    of    scented    geraniums    and    lemon 

\erbenas.      In    winter    they    can    be    car 

iK'il  o\er  ^iit'ely  in   any  liglit    frost  proof 
i-ellar   and   can    be    jilaced    in    the   green 
house  early    in    .\pril.    in    order  to   yet    a 

Ljood   growth    on    before    tlie    time   coiiM"* 
to    stand    tliern    indoor'^;. 

THRIPS   ON  IVY  GERANIUMS. 

I  enclose  a  L:eiaiiiiini  leal'  and  shall 
be  oliliged  to  Non  if  yon  will  tell  me 
what  disease  i^  trouliling  my  plants 

and  the  remedy  for  it.  When  the  geru- 
niiims  are  affected  this  way,  all  the 

leaxes  finallx    droji  olf.  .1.   M.  T. 

'i'lie  leaf  of  the  i\y  geraiiiiim  >liows 
iinmi-takable  signs  of  Hie  attacks  of 

white  tlirips.  .\h  a  general  rule,  gera- 
niums are  immune  from  red  spider, 

tlirips  and  ;iphis,  but  the  i\y  leaved  sec 
tion,  witli  leave-  of  thinner  substance, 
are  sometimes  attacked,  particularly 

when  growing  in  a  briglit  lion^e  near 
the  glass.  If  the  w;itering  has  at  any 
time   been    nei'lected.   ■^o   that    the   plants 

/  •Si^A  . 

become  dry,  tliiip.--  would  get  a  foothold 
on  the  foliage.  They  :\rv  most  likely  to 

.•ijipear  on  plants  giowitiL;  near  the  licit- 

ing   pipes. 
I'icls  olV  the  wiiisl  .-ilfected  leases 

and  spray  tie-  phinls  with  a  niccdine  ex- 
tract, of  wllicll  there  are  ;i  number  of 

good  braiels  on  the  m.arket.  Directions 

for  use  generally  come  on  each  can. 

i'se  ;i  fine  spray  no/zle  mid  direct  the 

water  below  the  t'oliage.  licpeal  this 
operation  three  or  four  tinn's,  at  inter 
\aK     of      fort  \ -eight      hours,     and     \ou 

GERANIUMS   ONCE    FROZEN. 

We  bad  a  fine  lot  of  geraniums  in 

li  inch  pots  which  froze  for  us  about 
four  weeks  ago,  and  they  dropped 

nearly  all  of  their  leaves.  Then  wo 
used  nitrate  of  soda  to  hustle  them 

along  and  the  third  dose  we  gave  them 

was  too  strong  and  of  c,ourse  they 

turned  brown  .at  the  roots  and  the 

leaves,  but  now  they  seem  to  be  grow- 

ing again.  Now.  would  you  transplant 
them  into  :>-iiich  pots  or  feed  them 

something  to  make  them  grow?  They 

were  taken  out  of  the  sand  and  potted 

l^diniarv  In.  .\ny  information  on  this 
siihie.^f    will    be    ajipreciated. 

E.   K.  G.  ('. 

Meyer  Otile. 

should  clean  out  the  tlirips.  Moi^.sten 
down  the  more  arid  parts  of  yonr  house 
in  future.  As  less  fire  heat  will  be 
needed  from  this  lime  on,  there  will  be 
less  likidihooil  of  the  pests  increasing, 
but  as  they  breed  fast  during  hot,  dry 

<iininier  weatlier.  if  you  k<'ep  any  jdants 

\o\\  did  wrong  iu  applying  iiitrati^ 

of  soda  to  the  geraniums  after  the 

leaves  were  frozen  off.  No  [dants  in 

this  condition  can  take  up  lii[uid  footl. 
You  must  treat  them  carefully,  or  they 

will  be  valueless  when  the  spring  trade 

starts.  I  W()uld  advis<'  taking  them 

out  of  the  L'  inch  pots.  Scratch  the 
balls  over  a  little  with  a.  pointed  stick 

and  place  in  ;'.  inch  pots.  I'se  no  ma iinre  in  the  soil,  except  it  lie  .i  little 

which  is  well  decayed,  i'ass  it  throii);h 
,1  half  inch  screen.  Add  a  little  fine 

bone  to  the  soil;  a  ;'.incli  pot  to  .i 

biislnd    of    soil    will    siillic^e.       I'ot     lirnil\ 

and   stand   the   jit'ints  (      sunny   bem'h, 
where  they  call  have  a  temperature  of 
Is  to  .'ill  degrees  at  night.  Allow 

them  to  dry  out  well  betwe.'ii  water 

iugs.  Scratch  over  the  surface  soil 
if  it  becomes  baked  and  remove  dry, 

moldv  or  ilead  leaves  twice  a  week. 

Do  iiol  sjiray  the  plants  ovcrheail.  \'eii- lilafe  freely.  Do  not  feeil  with  liiplid 

manure  at  .ill.  or  yon  will  spoil  them. 

.Spread  out  from  time  to  time  iis  they 
urow  and  avoid  a  (•lose  atmosphere. 

These  may  not  make  lirst  clas>;  plants, 
luit    thev    mav    lie   salable   in    e.irlv   .lune. 

c.  \v. 
DUTY  ON  IMMORTELLES. 

\V.  C.  lieckert.  of  I'ittsbiirg,  has  been 

ii|iheld  by  the  I'nited  States  Hoard  of (ieneral  .\ppraisers  in  a  claim  that  yel 

low  immorttdles  are  simply  ''flowers, 

jireserved  or  fresh,"  .and  not  a.rtificial flowers  as  describecl  in  paragraph  438 
of  the  tarilV  law.  the  ditVereiice  in  duty 

being  thirty  live  per  cent  of  the  value 

of  the  goods;  but  the  board  rules  that 

the  duty  of  sixty  j'or  cent  applies  to 
colored  immortelle-,  (ieneral  .Vppraiser 
McChdIan    says: 

"The  ill! portal  ion  consists  of  ;!,50() 
bunches  id'  immortelles,  and  the  testi 
niony  of  the  imjiorter  shows  that  all  of 

them,  except  the  ll'."i  bunches  of  yellow llowers.  were  either  bleached  or  dyed 

before  importation;  that  as  to  the  12ri 
bunches  of  yellow  immortelles  they 
were  natural  flowers  simply  dried,  and 

as  to  these  the  (daiiii  for  duty  at  the 

rate  of  twenty  five  per  cent  ad  valorem 

under  paragraiih  -li:'.  is  well  founded •and  therefore  sustained.  The  remainder 

having  been  artificially  colored,  they 
were  properly  assessed  under  jiaragraph 

b!^,  and  the  siii\eyor's  action  is  to  this, 

extent  affirmed. ' ' 
Agawam,  Mass.  M.  s.  Aii;:leinan, 

formerly  employed  .'it  flie  greeiihoiisefi 
of  Mark  .\itken.  in  this  town,  has  taken 

a  position  with  N.  1'.  lliyyins.  at Springfiehl.   Mass. 
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GREIVELDING'S    METHODS. 

I'i;H-li(;tlly  aJI  y  in  we  is  of  cjiniat  iun>. 
fluysaiitlii'iiKDiis  jiihI  dtlicr  stock  of  like 

uatiii-c  tliiiik  it  jirofitaliJc  to  cliauyc  tin- 

><oil  ill  tlic  Ix'iii'lics  or  hods,  it'  IjciIs  arc 
used,  oiicf  .'I  vf.'ir.  Tliat  tliis  is  not  al- 

ways iH'ccss.Miy.  liowcvci,  is  testified  h\" 
tlie  .•ici-oiiipan,\iiiy  illustration  sliowiiiy 
a  caniatioii  bouse  at  I  lie  laii^^c  of  X. 
( irei\  cldiiiii.  Merrill.  Wis.  Mr.  (Ireivel 

diiij;  says  that  lie  uses  jio  lieiiehes.  grow- 

ing e\-eryt  liiiij.1  in  solid  lieds,  and  lliat 
lie  li;is  iiof  cjiaiii^ed  llic  soil  t'or  tlie  last 
li\c'    yr;iiv,     ;ind     yet     tlir     Mowers     tliis 

year   are   as    <;   1    as   ,iiiy    [ncx  ions    \'ear 
and  sonic  of  ihc  Idoonis  ini'asmcd  four 
iiii-lics   ill   diameter. 

In  dcsci  il(iii<;  liis  method  ot  iiiltiiii', 

Mr.  ( irei\  cldiiiy  writes:  "My  lit'ds  are 
all  twclxc  inches  high;  in  some  I  made 

a  ilitch  (illed  with  stone  for  draiuaffo, 
liiil  1  ran  sec  little  difference  in  results 

i-om|iared  to  those  without  di'aiiiage.  1 
gi\'e  wati'i-  according  to  the  needs  of  the 
]danls  and  never  feed  with  liquid  ma- 

nure. l''irst  I  use  lime,  then  liardwood 
ashes,  and   follow  these  with  sheep  mn 
nnre,   lione,   iil   I    and   a    little  sulj)hatc 

of  potash.  Most  of  these  I  iipply  .'^ejc 
aratcly.  but  sometimes  J  mix  them  all 
together  and  use  as  a  innleh.  .Most  of 

the  feivling  is  done  in  the  spring,  be- 
giuiiing  about  February  1  and  contin- 

uing e\(^ry  two  we(d;s.  Of  course  the 
plants  do  not  take  it  all  up  and  what  is 

left  enriches  the  soil  for  the  next  year's 
plants. 

"The  first  year  my  soil  h.-id  green 
scum  over  it,  the  second  year  it  ̂ vas  a 
little  better,  and  the  third  year  it  was 
all  clean,  showing  that  tlie  soil  im 

proved  constantly.  I  have  three  beds  of 

new  soil  and  three  and  one  iialt'  beds  of 
five  year  (dd  soil  and  tlu^  plants  in  th(> 
old  soil   are   ijuite  a    little   the  best. 

"1  grow  my  chrvsantliemnms  the 

^aiiie  \\:\y  .-iiil  will  ]>l;iiit  ni\-  d;ililias  \'(,v 
ihis  smninei  n  the  sanie  idd  soil.  The 

soil  is  .-I  el;!  V.  but  not  ;\  lie;i\\'  one,  1 
throw  mit  iii\  c;i  111,'it  ioii'-  between  .lime 

1 :"  .■iiid  .Inly  '.  then  sp.-ole  o\  er  the  soil 

and  lei  ii  ilry  out  well  I'or  ten  days, 
when  I  ;iu.'iin  ■-pade  it  over  and  le;i\e  it 
for  another  ten  days.  Il.-ich  time  it  is 

let'l  .-i^  iniigli  a-  the  sp;i,|e  throws  it. 
.\t  the  end  <d  the  serond  ten  days  1 
water  it  well,  put  on  lotteil  manure  to 

a  thickiiiss  ot'  about  two  inches,  mix 
it,  lc\id  it,  .-iiid  jdanl  the  new  stock.  I 

grow  .about  ."i.nOn  plants  in  these  \ari- 
eties:  May  Hay.  Mrs.  ( '.  W.  Ward, 
Dorothy  fiordon.  .Mma  War<i.  White 

Porfeetion.  ^^'ilite  l-]iichantress.  En- 
chant res-.:,  Kosepink  Enchantress.  Vic- 
tory. ().  P.  Basset  1  and  Scarlet  (llow. 

1    1iri\(^    some    re(l    s(>e(llings    of    iii\-    own 

which    \  shall  use  next  vear  in  jilace  of 
O.  P.  Passott. 

"I  lea\e  a  second  bud  on  the  stems 
two  or  three  inches  below  the  main  bud. 

•  ind  ;is  I  retail  nearly  all  m\-  llowtMs  I 
find  it  useful  in  several  ways.  When 
funeral  woik  is  heavy  \\c  ))ick  one 
bloom  and  ha\  e  another  (uie  coming  for 

I'nture  use.  and  when  business  is  dull  and 
one  flower  spoils  there  is  the  second  one 

left  on  the  same  stem.  This  ap|iaientl\' 
does  nol  hurt  th(>  plants,  as  w(^  had 

blooms  t'oiir  inches  across,  and  ix'ople 
buying  the  flowers  like  them  much  lict 
ler  because  .«!  the  extra  bud.  1  also 

lia\('  carnations  with  a  double  calyx 
I  hat  does  not  Ijurst  or  split.  I  have 

crossed  about  -'2')  this  year  and  now 
ha\('  the  double  calyx  ]dants  in  thiee colors. 

AMERICAN  SORTS  IN  GERMANY. 

We  always  rt'ad  with  great  interest 
Till'  Review's  notes  on  carnations  and 
look  eagerly  forward  for  each  new  is 
sue.  We  ;ne  thankful  for  your  many 
hints,  ;ind  1  shouhi  like  at  this  time  to 

gi\('  \ou.  in  return,  some  data  about 

the  growing  of  carnations  h(>re,  in  (Jei-- 
many. 

In  last  year's  introductions  \ve  I'ouiid Mrs.  Ward  and  Alma  Ward  to  be  rhe 

grandest  carnations  ever  sent  out.  We 

had  2,0nn  phants  of  eacdi  \:iriety  and 
we  found  that  both  sorts  did  ex.'cl 
lentlv     under     various     londitious.       In 

fonr  months  we  cut  tour  or  live  flowers 

per  ])lant  of  Alma  Ward  and  seven 
llowers  per  plant  of  Mrs.  Ward,  and  we 

found  an  easy  market  for  them  at  dou- 

bles the  |irii'e  we  yof  t'or  .luv  other  \a rietics. 

.Mma  Ward  is  doing  exce|it  ioiiall\' widl  on  soliil  beds  in  our  new  house, 

wliitdi  is  sixt.v  feet  wide.  The  color, 
with  its  lo\ely  shade  of  pink,  makes  it 

a  fine  no\(dt,v.  and  in  stem  and  si/e  of 
(lower    it    cannot    be   beat. 

Mrs.  Wai'd  is  ;i  fine  I'ommercial 

tbjwei-,  lik(dy  to  disjdace  ;ill  others  in 

its  <olor.  I'lxcn  W'insoi  and  Rctse-pink 
l"]nch;i  lit  less  are  not  .able  to  stand 

against  if.  In  color,  size  and  product 
iveness  it  is  ;ill  that  the  introducer 

claime<|,   and    that    means   something. 

We  intend  to  grow  next  season  L'."».000 .Mrs.  W.ard  and  li'.OOo  .\lma  Ward.  We 

,ire  drop]iing  Aristocrat.  Winsor.  After- 
glow. Rose  pink  Enchantress  and  Al 

\  ina.  to  make  room  for  the  Wards,  be- 
cause they   make   us  mu(di   more  mone,v. 

.\mong  other  novt'lties.  we  like  oidv 

•  'oiicjuest.  This  seems  to  lie  :\  sport  of 
Lawsoii,  with  its  many  good  i|iialities. 

It  is  a  nic('  little  flower.  ( )f  tlie  mau.\' 
other  new  i-omers,  none  seems  to  do  well 
in  our  climate.  Neither  Mary  Tolmau, 
.^angamo.  Sh.ista,  .Niagara.  .1.  W.  Riley 
tior  .\dmiration  is  good  enough  to 

sf.ay  with  us.  We  iieeil  in  this  country 

both  (|ualit\  aiKJ  tine  coloi',  on  long. 
perfect  ̂ teiii^.  It  W(uild  be  far  better 

tor  us   if  there   were   not    so    inan\-  new- 

Carnations  the  Fifth  Year  in  Solid  Bed  Without  New  Soil. 
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comers  every  year,  though  there  is 
rienty  of  room  for  new  sorts  of  the 
right  quality,  especially  in  fancy  col- 

ors. The  English  ralflers  have  sent  out 
some  good  things,  such  as  Mrs.  Hunter, 
from  H.  Burnett,  Guerns^y^  it  is  quite 
up  to  the  standard.  In  yellow  we  are 
still  lookipg  for  a  good  flower,  and  we 
are  also  >ppini^ /spmetime  to  find  a  good 
striped  iHXp.      .  Otto  Dellinger. 

M.l*   =^^ WIlAK-STI^IiOIED  OABNATIONS. 
Can ,  yon  tell  nie  what  is  the  matter 

with  my  carnations?  They  look  well 
and  healthy,  but  the  stems  seem  quite 
soft,  tis  tthey  lop  over  on  the  braces.  I 
have  given  them  Ume  th^e  times, 
usin^about  a  peck  of  lime  each  time 
to  a^ed  7x80  feet.  I  have  run  a  night 
temperature  of  ab^ut  50  degrees,  quite 

frequently  runnitf^'  as  low  as  .45  de- 
grees.     ■   /i       )  '     „  ,■>  ;  ■    ■     .'- 

The    blooflis    are    quite    large,    many 
measuring    three    and    one-half    inches, 
but    the    stems    are    very    weak.      Can 
you  tell  me  the  cause  and  remedy? 

   E.  P.  M. 
Without  knowing  more  about  the  lo- 

cal conditions  surrounding  your  carna- 

tions, I  am  sure  that  I  cannot  tell  what 
may  be  the  trouble  with  them. 

At  this  time  of  the  year,  above  all 
others,  we  expect  to  have  no  trouble 
with  weak  stems.  Varieties  which  are 
inclined  to  have  weak  stems  in  the  fall 
and  early  .  winter,  now  have  stems 
strong  enough  to  hold  the  blooms  per- 

fectly erect. 
Your  letter  ̂ oes  not  disclose  any- 

thing which  may  be  at  the  bottom  of; 
the  trouble.  Your  temperature  seemtf 
to  be.  all  right,  except  that  it  should 
not  be  allowed  to  run  so  low.  That, 
however,  would  cause  stiffness  of  the 
stemSj  rather  than  otherwise. 

The  lime  also  should  have  stiffened 

up  the  stems.  You  do  not  say,  how- 
ever, when  this  lime  -  was  applied. 

Without  knowing  more  about  the  cir- 
cumstances, I  hesitate  to  suggest  reme- 

dies, but,  it  is  a. safe  proposition  that 
plenty  of  water  and  abundant  ventila- 

tion would  do  a  great  deal  toward 
putting  strength  into  the  stems.  Do 
not  apply  a  heavy  shade  on  the  glass 
as  long  as  the  stems  are  weak.  A  very 
light  shade  will  help  to  hold  the  color 
in  the  blooms,  and  that  is  all  that  you 
really  want.  A.  F.  J.  B. 

SEASONABLE  NOTES. 

Adiantums. 

The  sun  is  gaining  in  power  stead- 
ily, and,  in  order  to  keep  the  fern 

fronds  of  a  uniform  dark  color,  addi- 
tional shading  will  be  required  on  the 

glass.  The  two  most  popular  varieties 
commercially  are  A.  cuneatum  and  A. 
Croweanum.  The  fronds  of  the  latter 
possess  more  substance  than  those  of 
the  former,  and  if  the  two  are  used 
in  design  work  it  will  be  noticed  that 
A.  Croweanum  keeps  fresh  when  used 
in  a  cut  state  for  design  or  decorative 
work  longer  than  A.  cuneatum. 
Neither  variety  will  last  over  an  hour 
or  two  if  picked  and  used  without  be- 

ing first  placed  in  water  for  some 
hours.  Wetting  the  fronds,  wrapping 
them  up  in  soft  paper  and  storing  them 
in  a  cool  room  will  keep  the  fronds 
fresh  a  considerable  time,  but  if 
weighted  and  immersed  in  water  over 
night  they  retain  their  freshness  the 
longest.  Care  must  be  taken,  of 
course,  not  to  immerse  them  in  tin  or 
zinc  receptacles,  or  the  fronds  will  turn 
black.  ■• 

Plants  which  me  grown  in  large- 
sized  pots  and  w^fich  had  a  little  rest 
during  the  winter  will  now  have  a 
dense  crop  of  young  fronds,  and  any 
not  repotted  will  be  benefited  by  weak 
doses  of  manure  water  once  a  week. 
Sometimes  there  is  an  opportunity  to 
plant  out  narrow  benches  of  adiantum, 
and  in  six  inches  of  good  loam  they 
soon  develop  into  strong  plants.  Where 
snails  are  troublesome,  baits  of  lettuce 
or  cabbage  leaves,  or  sliced\  potatoes 
will  attriact  many.     A   dusting  of  fine 

salt  or  lime  among  the  pots  will  kill 
many.  Another  plan  is  to  remove  the 
plants  and  soak  the  bench  with  boiling 
water.  This,  of  course,  cannot  be  done 
where  the  stock  is  planted  out. 

Poljrpodlum  Aureum. 
The  distinct  bluish  color  of  the 

fronds  on  Polypodium  aureum  always 
attracts  attention.  It  is  a  robust 
grower  and,  like  Cibotium  Schiedei, 
needs  a  good-sized  pot  when  well  de- 

veloped. If  it  can  be  planted  out  in 
rockwork,  so  that  its  roots  can  ramify, 
it  makes  remarkably  fine  fronds.  W. 
A.  Manda  showed  a  variety  with  more 
finely  divided  fronds  at  the  late  Na- 

tional Flower  Show,  under  the  name 
of  P.  Mandaianum,  which  found  many 
admirers,  the  fronds  being  identical  in 
color  with  the  old  P.  aureum. 

Miscellaneous  Ferns. 

Cyrtomium  falcatum,  commonly 
called  the  holly  fern,  is  an  excellent 
decorative  plant,  its  tough  fronds  with- 

standing drying  heat  well.  The  newer 
Cyrtomium  Eochfordii  is  a  valuable 
acquisition  also.  Plants  of  this  fern 
in  5-inch  or  6-inch  pots  are  salable, 
and  a  cool  house  suits  it  better  than 
a  warm  one.  Some  of  the  pteris  are 
good  for  fern  dishes  and  Wardian 
cases.  They  also  make  nice  bushy 
plants  for  room  decoration.  The  va- 

riegated P.  Victoria;  is  pretty,  but  more 
delicate  tlnn  some  others.  P.  Wilsoni, 
P  Cretica  Mayii  and  P.  Cretica  mag- 
nifica  are  all  excellent  varieties  of 
dwarf  habit,  with  crested  fronds,  as  is 
the  finer  leaved  P.  serrulata  cristata. 
Aspidium  tsussimense,  A.  cristatnm, 
Onychium  Japonicum   and  davallias  in 

small  sizes  are  all  good  for  fern  dishes. 
It  does  not  pay  the  small  grower  to 

raise  any  of  these  small  ferns  from 
spores.  Although  about  all  of  them 
are  easily  raised,  they  are  purchasable- 
at  such  cheap  rates  from  fern  special- 

ists that  it  is  best  to  secure  them  in 
this  way,  and  if  fern  dishes  only  are 
15q:  be  .filled  a  supply  procured  in  the- 
4all  Ismail  that  is  needed.  Any  left- 

over plants  can  be  either  potted  along 

"and  plunged  in  ashes  in  a  well  shaded 
coldframe  in  summer,  or  planted  out 
in  boxes  on  piazzas,  where  there  is 
necessary  shade.  C.  W. 

GROWING  FERNS  IN  FRAMES. 

Would  you  please  tell  me  how  to  pre- 
pare coldframes  in  summer  for  glow- 

ing ferns?  JWhat  size  of  frames  is  the 
most  desirable  and  how  should  the  soil 
be  prepared?  A.  H. 

We  understand  this  query  to  have 
reference  to  the  growing  of  small  pot- 

ted ferns  in  frames  during  the  sum- 
mer. Many  of  the  frames  used  for 

this  purpose  are  the  ordinary  cold- 
frames,  about  one  foot  deep  in  front 
and  about  eighteen  inches  deep  at  the 
back,  with  a  light  framework  raised 
about  one  foot  above  the  walls  of  the 

frame,  so  that  the  plants  may  be  pro- 
tected from  the  weather  by  sashes,  but 

still  have  a  good  circulation  of  air  be- 
neath the  glass.  The  glass  is  shaded 

with  a  coat  of  whitewash  or  paint,  to 

protect  the  plants  from  the  full  sun- shine. 

The  bottom  of  the  frame  is  covered 
with  an  inch  or  two  of  fine  ashes  or 
sand,  on  which  to  set  the  pots,  and  the 
chief  point  in  culture  is  to  watch  that 
the  plants  do  not  get  too  dry.  A  soil 
that  will  grow  good  geraniums  or  coleus  , 
will  answer  for  the  ordinary  varieties 
of  ferns.  W.  H.  T. 

BEDDING  PLANTS. 

The  weather  being  now  warmer,  many 

of  the  bedding  plants,  in  order  to  re- 
lieve congested  conditions  in  the 

houses,  can  go  into  coldframes.  Gera- niums, verbenas,  fibrous  begonias, 

fuchsias,  ageratums,  petunias,  Drum- 
mond's  phlox,  salvias  and  other  sorts 
will  be  as  well,  or  better,  in  frames  as 
in  the  houses.  If  plunged  a  little,  all 
the  better,  as  they  will  then  need  less 
water.  On  hot  days  the  sashes  can  be 

removed  entirely,  but  it  will  be  un-wise to  leave  them  uncovered  over  night,  or 
to  expose  them  to  soaking  rains.  Coleus, 
alternantheras,  cannas,  heliotropes  and 
others  of  a  more  or  less  tender  nature 
will  still  be  better  off  in  the  houses, 
but  should  be  gradually  hardened.  It 
is  not  too  late  now  to  propagate  coleus 
and  alternantheras.  These  will  root  in 
a  fortnight  and  soon  make  nice  little 
plants  in  pots  for  late  sales. 

Late  sown  seedlings  grow  fast  now 
and  the  work  of  pricking  out  or  pot- 

ting off  will  occupy  a  lot  of  time.  It  is 
always  best  to  do  this  work  while  the 

plants  are  comparatively  small  and  be- 
fore they  crowd  each  other  and  become 

drawn.  Look  over  the  stock  of  annual 
climbers,  such  as  coba;as,  moonflowers, 
etc.,  and  tie  them  up.  If  they  once 
become  entangled,  it  will  take  a  lot  of 
time  and  patience  to  unravel  them. 
The  sun  is  now  quite  powerful  and 
small  pots  dry  up  rapidly.  It  will  be 
necessary  on  bright  days  to  look  after 
the  water  several  times.  Never  allow 

plants  to  wilt  if  it  can  be  avoided. 
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RAMBLER  ROSES. 

The  bulk  of  growers  now  pot  up 
their  rambler  roses  in  fall,  but  some 
wait  until  nearly  time  for  forcing  be- 

fore 80  doing.  A  few  only  pot  them 
up  in  the  spring.  This  latter  plan 
means  more  work  on  them  in  summer, 
but  they  will  repay  for  the  additional 
outlay,  as  they  start  earlier  and  break 
stronger  than  fall  potted  stock,  and 
this  is  an  advantage,  especially  when 
Easter  comes  as  early  as  April  7,  which 
is  the  date  for  it  in  1912.  Fresh  field 

stock  should  be  potted  in  6-inch,  7-inch 
or  8-inch  pots,  according  to  their 
strength.  Cut  them  down  to  within  a 
few  inches  of  the  pot.  Place  in  a  sunny 
house,  where  they  will  soon  send  up 
an  abundance  of  shoots.  These  will 

need  reducing  to  three  to  five  in  num- 
ber, the  pink  varieties  especially  being 

profuse  in  sending  up  new  canes.  Keep 
the  shoots  tied  up  and  keep  indoors 
until  June.  Then  plunge  outdoors,  and 
if  possible  tie  them  to  a  light  fence,  so 
that  the  canes  can  be  tied  up  so  as  to 
ripen  well,  and  also  get  all  necessary 
syringing  to  keep  spider  under  control. 

It  was  noticed  in  the  east  this  season 
that  few  Crimson  Eamblers  were  grown 
for  Easter,  but  that  there  were  large 
quantities  of  Dorothy  Perkins,  Lady 
Gay,  Excelsa,  Hiawatha,  a  lovely  single 
crimson,  White  Dorothy  Perkins  and 
Tansendschon.  This  latter  was  espe- 

cially popular,  and  no  one  will  make 
any  mistake  in  potting  up  a  good  batch 
of  it.  For  outdoor  purposes  it  is  also 
one  of  the  best,  as  it  withstands  5  to 
10  degrees  below  zero  without  injury. 
We  get  occasional  inquiries  about  a  yel- 

low rambler  for  forcing.  Aglaia,  the 
so-called  yellow  rambler,  is  sulphury 
yellow  when  expanding,  later  turning 
creamy  white,  and  is  not  really  a  yel- 

low at  all.  The  so-called  Blue  Bambler 
will  probably  be  tried  next  season.  Its 
color,  however,  is  not  at  all  a  popular 
one  and  few  people  will  be  likely  to 
fancy  it. 

CHEMICALS  FOR  ROSES. 

Can  you  give  me  some  information 
as  to  the  use  of  chemical  fertilizers? 
Cow  manure  is  becoming  a  scarce  ar- 

ticle and  I  should  like  to  try  some 
chemicals  for  my  roses.  The  roses  are 
in  good  condition.  How  many  ounces 
of  nitrate  of  soda  to  one  gallon  of 
water  could  be  used  without  hurting 
themt  W.  J,  W. 

Chemicals  for  roses  must  be  used 
with  extreme  caution,  or  they  will  do 
a   great   deal   more   harm   than    good. 

The  largest  and  most  successful  rose 
growers  prefer  to  buy  good  cow  man- 

ure, paying  in  some  cases  as  much  as 
$8  and  $10  per  cord  for  it,  rather  than 
resort  to  chemicals.  So  many  growers 
have  ruined  their  crops  by  the  use  of 
bone,  blood  and  bone  and  nitrate  of 
soda  that  I  rather  hesitate  to  advise 

their  use.  Nitrate  of  soda,  while  stimu- 
lating and  quick  in  its  effects,  is  not  a 

safe  chemical  to  use  right  along.  The 
growths,  while  strong  to  look  at,  are 
soft  and  wilt  easily  under  strong  sun- 

shine, while  the  flowers  also  lack  sub- 
stance. If  you  cannot  readily  seciixe 

the  cow  manure,  try  liquid  made  from 
pulverized  sheep  manure.  This  is  an 
excellent  liquid. 

In  using  nitrate  of  soda,  one  pound 
to  fifty  gallons  of  water  is  sufficiently 
strong.  Instead  of  using  a  second  dose 
of  the  nitrate,  try  a  top-dressing  of 
dried  blood,  following  this  with  sheep 
or  cow  manure.  If  some  imported  soot 
is  soaked  with  the  latter  manures,   it 

will  assist  in  keeping  the  foliage  dark 
and  lustrous.  Bone  in  the  form  of  top- 
dressings  is  sometimes  used.  Its  quali- 

ties are  variable  and,  unless  in  skilled 
hands,  it  is  better  left  alone.  Of 
course,  top-dressings  of  cow  manure 
are  of  great  value,  and  even  if  you 
need  to  give  a  rather  stiff  price  for 
your  cow  manure  you  will  find  this 
form  of  feeding  and  mulching  prefer- 

able to  chemicals.  C.  W. 

BAYS  AND  BOX  TREES. 

Bays  and  box  trees  should  now  come 
out  of  the  cellars,  cold  greenhouses  or 
storehouses  in  which  they  have  been 
kept  for  so  long.  Some  of  the  box  trees 
will  no  doubt  look  brown  when  first 
taken  outdoors,  but  a  good  syringing 
and  plenty  of  water  at  the  roots  daily 
will  presently  induce  a  crop  of  new, 
tender  shoots  to  break  out.  Some  of 
the  bays  will  now  no  doubt  have 
stretches  of  brown  running  over  them. 
These  will  need  careful  trimming,  and 
a  syringing  twice  or  thrice  a  day  will 
soon  clean  the  plants,  and  to  improve 
their  growth  further  remove  some  of 
the  old  soil  from  the  tubs  and  give 
them  a  liberal  top-dressing  of  loam  and 
well-rotted  manure,  to  which  can  be 
added  some  bone  meal. 

Other  evergreen  plants  of  doubtful 
hardiness  in  the  northern  states,  such 
as  green  and  variegated  hollies, 
aucubas,  Irish  and  English  yews,  bay 
laurels,  Araucaria  imbricata  and  any 
other  coniferous  plants,  should  now  be 
placed  outdoors.  Play  the  hose  on  them 
freely  to  remove  any  dust  and  dirt,  and 
keep  well  sprayed  for  the  first  few days. 

'♦^'^^^^.'♦^^♦^'♦^.'♦^'<^.'^r»l><»^'<-^'fer»>'fer»)'-yr»!)'fer^ 
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Gladioli. 

This  is  an  excellent  time  to  plant  a 
good  sized  batch  of  gladioli  to  follow 
the  earliest  batch,  which  will  now  be 
well  above  ground.  Plant  the  corms 
not  less  than  six  inches  deep;  later  in 
the  season  eight  inches  will  be  even 
better.  Do  not  place  rotted  manure  or 
other  fertilizers  so  that  they  can  come 
in  close  contact  with  the  corms,  or  the 
latter  will  be  injured.  It  is  too  early 
yet  to  make  the  latest  planting  of 
gladioli;  a  month  hence  will  answer well  for  that. 

Nerlnes. 

Nerines  should  now  be  placed  in  a 
coldframe,  where  they  can  get  all  pos- 

sible sunshine.  As  soon  as  the  foliage 
starts  to  turn  yellow,  reduce  the  water 
supply  gradually.  When  the  leaves 
have  all  turned  yellow,  lay  the  plants 
on  their  sides  in  a  dry,  sunny  place  for 
the  summer.  The  same  treatment  sug- 

gested for  nerines  applies  with  equal 
force  to  Belladonna  lilies.  Apply  liquid 
manure  twice  a  week  until  the  leaves 
are  getting  quite  yellow. 

Stevlas. 

If  a  sufficiently  large  batch  of  stevia 

cuttings  has  not  yet  been  put  in,  there 
is  yet  ample  time  in  which  to  root  a 
number  more.  Pinch  the  tops  out  of 
the  strongest  plants  of  the  early  batch 
and  be  sure  not  to  stand  them  where 
they  can  get  any  chill.  Stevias  are 
killed  by  the  least  breath  of  frost.  If, 
instead  of  planting  all  the  stevias  out- 

doors, some  are  kept  potted  through 
the  summer,  or  even  put  in  boxes  in  six 
inches  of  soil,  they  will  be  better  under 
control  and  more  satisfactory  in  every 
way  than  the  outdoor  grown  plants. 

Annuals  for  Cutting. 

A  good  sowing  of  a  number  of  an- 
nuals can  now  be  made  outdoors.  Mig- 

nonette can  still  Jbe  sown,  but  would 
have  been  improved  had  it  been  started 
two  or  three  weeks  ago.  Such  useful 
cutting  subjects  as  larkspurs  in  shades 
of  pink,  white  and  lavender,  lupines, 
giant  candytuft,  schizanthus,  Shirley 
poppies  and  others  should  go  in  the  soil 
as  soon  as  possible,  being  sure  the  land 
is  well  pulverized  first.  Poppies  are 
fleeting  subjects,  and  in  order  to  have 
a  succession  of  flowers  several  sowings 
in  the  season  are  necessary.  These 
subjects  are  steadily  gaining  in  favor 
with  the  public. 
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NEW  YORK, 

The  Market. 

There  is  little  change  to  record  in 
the  condition  of  the  wholesale  cut 
flower  market.  The  supply  of  almost 
everything  continues  enormous.  The 
only  hope  seems  to  be  a  lessening  of 
shipments  and  at  the  present  rate  some 
things  will  soon  be  off  crop.  Koses  es- 

pecially have  dominated  the  market, 
and  these,  with  the  lilies,  keep  the  ice- 

boxes and  cellars  gorged,  notwithstand- 
ing sales  at  $10  per  thousand  on  un- 

opened boxes  of  roses.  Killarneys  are 
exceptionally  abundant.  .American 
Beauties  and  gardenias  are  on  the 
street  and  selling  at  one-tenth  their 
real  value.  Orchids  and  valley  alone 
have  escaped  the  humiliation. 

Carnations  never  were  finer  or  so 
little  appreciated;  $10  per  thousand 
would  buy  the  best  of  them  April  29. 
Orchids  are  down  to  50  cents  for  the 

best,  and  quite  abundant.  The  wed- 
dings may  keep  valley  and  orchids 

steady;  there  are  a  lot  of  orders  al- 
ready booked  for  May  and  June.  The 

southern  gardenias  are  here  in  shoals. 
Of  lilies  there  is  no  limit,  and  fine 
flowers  actually  sold  last  week  as  low 
as  $10  per  thousand;  any  time  $3  per 
hundred  would  buy  the  best  stock  and 

many  thousands  at  the  week's  end  re- mained unsold. 

This  week  probably  will  end  the  vio- 
let shipments.  Dozens  of  boxes  came 

down  daily  last  week  and  were  sold  at 
50  cents  to  $1  a  box,  unopened.  Only 
the  best  of  the  sweet  peas  are  selling. 
The  fine  tulips  fetch  35  cents  a  dozen. 
Bulbous  stock  of  all  kinds  is  abundant. 

Smilax  is  now  arriving  in  larger 
quantity  and  the  price  is  falling.  Fancy 
ferns,  however,  are  advancing  and  $3 
per  thousand  is  the  asking  price. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Florists'  Club  will  meet  next 
Monday  evening,  May  8,  at  the  Grand 
Opera  House  building.  West  Twenty- 
third  street,  at  8  sharp.  An  interesting 
program  has  been  provided,  and  there 
will  be  exhibits  and  refreshments.  The 

speakers  of  the  evening  are:  J.  Mc- 
Hutchison,  on  "South  America";  A. 
T.  Boddington,  on  "Bermuda";  W.  B. 
Du  Eie,  on  "The  Teachers'  Work  for 
Floriculture";  A.  Kakuda,  on  "Ja- 

pan"; W.  J.  Stewart,  on  "The  After- 
math"; M.  C.  Ebel,  on  "Insects"; 

Eobt.  Schultz,  on  "Eoses."  There  will 
be  bowling  in  the  afternoon  at 

Thumm's  alleys,  to  which  all  club  mem- bers are  invited. 

B.  J.  Slinn,  Jr.,  and  Paul  Meconi  are 
going  up  to  the  large  room  of  the 
Coogan  building,  on  the  second  floor, 
where  they  will  have  greater  facilities 
for  their   increasing  business. 
Walter  Siebrecht,  of  Siebrecht  & 

Siebrecht,  has  undergone  two  painful 
operations  at  the  hospital  for  the  re- 

moval of  a  dozen  carbuncles  from  his 
neck.  He  is  improving  and  hopes  soon 
to  be  on  deck  again. 

The  warm  weather  of  last  week  filled 
the  seed  stores  with  buyers,  and  the 
counter  trade  was  immense. 

May  1  was  moving  day  with  several 
of  the  wholesalers  and  retailers.  James 

McManus  is  now  at  55  West  Twenty- 
eighth  street,  the  Growers  Cut  Flower 
Co.  is  at  111,  J.  J.  Fellouris  at  116  and 
Kessler  Bros,  at  113. 

May  16  Maurice  L.  Glass,  of  the  firm 
of  A.  Moltz  &  Co.,  and  Miss  Eebecca 

Moltz    will    be    married.     The    honey- 
moon will  be  spent  in  the  Adirondacks. 

The  Horticultural  Society  of  New 
York  will  hold  its  exhibition  at  the 
Museum  building  at  Bronx  park  May 
10  and  11.  The  exhibits  will  be  cut 
flowers,  open  to  all,  and  plants,  open 
to  non-commercial  growers,  and  prizes 
will  be  awarded.  Richard  Richter  is 
in  charge. 

The  Yonkers  Horticultural  Society 
will  have  a  social  May  5. 

George  Orth,  for  years  on  the  force 
of  H.  E.  Froment,  was  married  May  1. 
The  bride  was  Miss  Limprecht,  of  Jer- 

sey City. 
May  6  the  annual  meeting  of  the 

Cut  Flower  Exchange  will  be  held  in 
its  headquarters  at  the  Coogan  build- 
ing. 

Recent  visitors  reported  by  Arthur 

T.  Boddington 's  were  Mr.  and  Mrs.  E. 
Norman,  of  Lenox,  Mass.;  H.  P. 
Wookey,  of  Stockbridge,  Mass.,  and 
Geo.  Thompson,  of  Lenox. 

A  meeting  of  the  executive  commit- 
tee of  the  National  Sweet  Pea  Society 

will  be  held  at  the  Hotel  Astor,  Friday 
evening.  May  5. 

Reed  &  Keller  announce  a  new  book 

of  photographs  of  designs  to  be  issued 
in  August. 
The  bowling  club  commences  on 

Friday  evening  of  this  week  its  elimina- 
tion contest  for  membership  on  the 

team  that  is  to  represent  this  city  at 
the  Baltimore  convention.  Tuesday  the 
Madison  Gardeners'  Club  entertained 
a  team  from  the  New  York  seed  houses, 
with  Bert  Chadwick  in  charge,  and 
Toten,  Scott  and  the  Eickards  brothers 
as  assistants.  Friday  evening,  April 
28,  the  bowlers  were  Messrs.  Lang, 
Nugent,  Chadwick,  Scott,  Kakuda, 
Shaw,  Holt,  Manda  and  Will  Eickards. 
Chadwick  made  the  high  score — 199. 

C.  C.  Trepel  will  open  the  flower  de- 
partment of  Gimbel  Bros,  in  Phila- 

delphia in  September.  Mr.  Trepel  says 
his  Easter  sales  in  his  three  New  York 
stores  totaled  over  $75,000. 

In  the  bowling  contest  Tuesday  even- 
ing. May  2,  New  York  defeated  Madi- 

son two  games  out  of  three.  The  scores: 
Madison,  2,284;  New  York,  2,417.  The 
New  York  players  were  Broton,  W. 
Eickards,  Scott,  A.  Eickards  and  Chad- 

wick; the  Madison  players,  Eoss,  Dunn, 
Manda.  Plusch  and  Duckham.  High 
score,  223,  was  made  by  Chadwick,  who 
acquired  the  prize  offered  by  the 
Revere  Rubber  Co.  Rooting  was  by 
Totty,  Herrington,  Ebel,  Schultz, 
Kakuda  and  Holt. 

J.  Austin  Shaw. 

CINCINNATI. 
Announcement  is  made  that  P.  J. 

dinger  and  C.  J.  Jones  have  formed  a 
partnership  to  handle  the  consignment 
end  of  the  business  heretofore  con- 

ducted individually  by  Mr.  dinger  since 
the  dissolution  of  the  firm  of  Weiland 
&  Olinger.  They  also  will  handle  a 
full  line   of  florists'   supplies. 

Cleburne,  Tex. — J.  S.  Boyd  is  build- 
ing an  additional  house,  40x110,  with 

concrete  foundations.  Business  has 
been  good  and  his  supply  of  stock  is 
inadequate. 

Lawrence,  Mass.  —  Thornton  Bros., 
who  have  for  many  years  conducted  a 
flower  and  general  art  store  in  the 
Gleason  building,  recently  announced 
their  retirement  from  all  lines  except 
the  flower  and  seed  department,  which 
they  intend  to  enlarge. 

CLEVELAND. 

The  Market. 

There  is  still  a  bountiful  supply  of 
everything  in  the  way  of  cut  flowers, 
and  as  business  is  exceptionally  quiet, 

a  glutted  market  is  the  result.  On 
Saturday  the  retailers  filled  their  cool- ers and  windows  to  their  full  capacity, 

decorated  their  stores  elaborately,  ad- 
vertised special  sales  on  all  cut  stock 

and  then — "folded  arms"  and  watched 
it  rain. 

Carnations  were  selling  at  25  cents 
per  dozen;  roses,  good  stock,  were 
going  at  50  cents,  and  fine  American 
Beauties  at  $4  and  $5.  "It  is  an  ill 
wind,"  etc.,  and  these  ridiculously  low 
prices  will  at  least  educate  the  people 
in  buying  flowers. 

Various  Notes. 

Cleveland  is  to  have  a  flower  show! 
Not  a  little  exhibition,  but  a  great,  big 
show,  which  will  equal  almost  anything 
of  its  kind  that  was  ever  held  in  the 
country.  At  a  joint  meeting  of  the 
Flower  Club  and  the  Cleveland  Florists ' 
Club,  April  24,  the  committee's  report on  the  flower  show  was  accepted,  and 
a  committee  was  appointed  by  the 
Florists'  Club  to  meet  with  a  like  com- 

mittee from  the  Flower  Club  and  organ- 
ize a  board  of  control  to  further  the 

plans  for  the  show.  Central  Armory 
is  the  most  favored  place  for  the  show, 
and  November  13  to  18  are  the  dates. 

The  "greatest  ever"  is  the  report  of 
the  Easter  business  coming  from  most 
of  the  florists  in  the  city. 

The  Florists'  Club  will  hold  a  May 
party  at  the  Chamber  of  Industry,  May 
11.  A  big  crowd  is  expected,  according 
to  the  report  of  Secretary  Frank  Fried- 
ley.  C.  D.  F. 

PITTSBUBG. 

The  Market. 

Better  weather  conditions  are  bring- 
ing in  stock  of  all  kinds  in  quantities 

that  make  it  necessary  to  get  rid  of 
them  in  large  lots,  and  that  is  what  the 
wholesalers  are  endeavoring  to  do,  but 
in  order  to  do  so  it  is  necessary  to 
have  little  regard  for  price. 

There  is  no  one  thing  that  is  scarce 
in  this  market,  but  there  seems  to  be 
no  complaint,  since  the  wholesale 
houses  get  rid  of  their  stock  and  the 
retail  shops  are  all  busy,  especially 
those  that  handle  seeds  and  plants. 
Since  it  rains  every  Saturday  in  this 

city,  people  are  getting  so  accustomed 
to  it  that  business  goes  right  along. 
Th6Te  were  more  good  decorations  last 
Week  than  for  a  long  time,  but  it  is 
said  there  is  not  much  booked  for  later 
than  May  1. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Pittsburg  Cut  Flower  Co.  has 
one  of  the  new  houses  completed  and 
will  begin  planting  roses  this  week. 

George  Learzaf,  of  Mt.  Washington, 
is  the  latest  to  secure  an  auto  truck. 

His  growing  business  makes  it  neces- 
sary to  keep  up  with  the  times. 

M.  C.  Dunlevy,  of  Carnegie,  Pa.,  who 

for  years  was  one  of  our  prominent  car- 
nation growers  but  now  is  in  the  small 

fruit  business,  has  the  sympathy  of 
his  host  of  friends  in  the  loss  of  his 

wife,  who  died  suddenly  Friday  even- 

ing, April  28. William  Hamilton,  for  years  superin- 
tendent  of  Phipps   Conservatory,   Alle- 
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^faeny  park,  died  suddenly  Tuesday 
night,  April  25.  He  was  attending  the 
■tourney  given  by  the  Ejiights  Templar 
commandery  and  was  just  about  to 
«tart  home  when  he  dropped  dead.  He 
was  buried  from  the  residence  of  his 
«on,  April  28.  Hqo-Hoo. 

MILWAUEEE. 

The  Market. 

Business  has  assumed  a  steady  gait 
■since  Easter,  and  while  there  has  been 
considerable  funeral  work,  the  spring- 

like weatUer  has  helped  to  stimulate 
the  demand  for  stock  not  included  in 
the  cut  flower  line.  Especially  do  those 
•engaged  in  landscape  gardening  report 
business  rushing. 

In  the  cut  flower  line  there  is  no 
shortage;  even  the  supply  of  American 
(Beauties,  which  have  been  a  scarce 
article  heretofore,  ia  again  equal  to  the 
■demand.  All  in  all,  stock  is  of  good 
-quality. 

Various  Notes. 

The  annual  May  party  of  the  Mil- 
twaukee  Florists'  Club  takes  place  May 
11  at  Miller's  hall,  corner  of  Eighth 
:and  State  streets.  As  this  is  always 
■one  of  the  most  enjoyable  events  of  the 
season,  we  again  expect  to  make  merry 
at  that  time.  The  so-called  "passive" members  of  the  club  would  confer  an 
iionor  on  the  entertainment  committee 
by  attending  in  numbers. 

Mr.  Leister  is  the  new  manager  of 
the  flower  department  of  the  Flora  Bon. 
This  department  has  been  sailing  in 
shallow  water  for  some  time. 

Schneck  &  Bliese,  of  Waukesha,  Wis., 
have  dissolved  partnership  by  mutual 
consent,  and  the  business  in  the  future 
will  be  the  sole  property  of  Fred  Bliese. 
E.  Schneck  and  family  will  move  to 
Bichland  Center,  Wis.,  with  the  inten- 

tion of  locating  there  permanently. 
Gust  Pohl  is  again  bringing  in  sweet 

peas,  which,  owing  to  their  fine  quality, 
find  ready  sale. 
Much  credit  is  due  the  Mueller  & 

Schroeder  Co.  for  the  way  they  grow 
snapdragons.  The^  are  among  the  best 
that  come  into  this  market  and  seldom 
«ee  a  second  day  at  the  wholesale  house. 

Even  though  the  working  force  of 
the  Aug.  F.  Kellner  Co.  has  been 
doubled,  this  firm  is  compelled  to  work 
overtime  in  order  to  keep  up  with 
orders,  which  are  coming  in  bunches. 

The  Kaiserin  roses  which  come  from 
the  Brown  Deer  plant  of  the  Holton  & 
Hunkel  Co.  are  of  extra  fine  quality 
these  days. 

The  C.  C.  PoUworth  Co.  reports  busi- 
ness quite  satisfactory  and  shipping 

trade  on  the  increase. 
At  the  W.  E.  Dallwig  seed  store  it 

was  said  that  the  spring  rush  is  on  and 
that  it  keeps  them  busy  working  over- 
time. 

The  following  North  Milwaukee  car- 
nation specialists  began  to  move  their 

young  stock  into  the  field  April  27: 
Nic  Zweifel,  A.  Qroth  and  Manke  Bros. 
They  all  claim  that  the  quality  is  the 
best  yet. 

Bowling. 

Most  of  the  local  bowlers  and  rooters 
•will  journey  to  Chicago,  Sunday,  May 7,  to  play  the  return  match  game.  About 
fifteen  have  already  consented  to  go, 
and  all  arrangements  are  in  the  hands 
of  Gus  Busch,  so  get  particulars  from 
tiim. 

April   17  witnessed  the  end  of  the 

bowling  season  for  the  florists'  league, 
and  as  the  treasury  showed  a  surplus 
of  $35,  it  was  offered  as  a  prize  for  the 
bowling  of  the  evening.  Boy  Currie 
had  the  highest  single  score,  but  Fred 
Holton  made  the  largest  number  of 
spares,  and  the  final  total  scores  were: 
Ft  Holton   545  N.  Zweifel   448 
G.    Pohl   543  L.  Manus   438 
G.  Rusch   542  J.    Neubeck   431 
K.  Currie   521  K.   Leltz   414 
P.    Nohos   512  I.  Hare   386 
A.  Kellner   486  T.  Cassidy   378 
G.  Hunkel   482  W.   HaUlday   369 

         E.  O. BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

Even  with  cool  weather,  such  as  we 
had  until  April  25,  business  was  not  at 
all  up  to  the  mark,  but  the  immediate 
change  from  winter  to  summer  condi- 

tions thoroughly  demoralized  the  mar- 
ket. April  23  the  maximum  tempera- 

ture was  38  degrees;  April  27  it  had 
jumped  to  85  degrees,  and  held  there 
for  two  or  three  days.  July  weather  in 
April  was  altogether  too  much  for  the 
cut  flower  trade,  and  values  simply 
melted  away  as  the  quantities  of  un- 

duly forced  and  soft  flowers  arrived. 
Not  for  years  has  there  been  such  a 
slump  in  April.  Cooler  climatic  condi- 

tions have  relieved  matters  a  little  now, 
but  business  remains  dull. 

Boses  have  increased  in  quantity  as 
much  as  they  have  declined  in  quality. 
With  prices  cut  in  two,  fakers  can  now 
get  all  they  want  at  almost  their  own 
prices.  Carnations  are  also  down  and 
out  in  popularity.  As  spring  approaches 
buyers  want  a  change  and  turn  to 
other  flowers,  such  as  yellow  mar- 

guerites, Spanish  irises,  Gladiolus  Peach 
Blossom  and  a  few  other  flowers  seen 
in  lesser  quantities  more  suggestive  of 
spring.  Valley  has  sold  fairly  well; 
lilies  and  callas  poorly.  Pansies  have 
been  in  heavy  oversupply,  and  so  have 
English  primroses.  Dutch  bulbous  flow- 

ers are  nearing  the  end  from  indoors, 
and  outdoor  ones  appeared  this  week. 
These  have,  however,  sold  slowly  of late. 

Pink  antirrhinum  has  sold  fairly  well ; 
other  colors  slowly.  Pink  lupines  move 
well.  Mignonette  is  now  druggy,  while 
stocks  are  little  wanted.  Sweet  peas 
are  abundant  and  as  x>opular  as  any- 

thing on  the  list.  Single  violets  are 
done,  but  a  limited  number  of 
small  doubles  still  arrive.  Asparagus 
and  smilax  have  each  been  selling  well. 
Trade  in  bedding  plants  is  starting  in 
nicely,  while  flowering  plants  for  store 
trade  are  now  rather  a  slow  sale. 

Hydrangeas  are,  however,  in  considera- 
ble demand  for  Memorial  day  trade. 

Various  Notes. 

Mann  Bros,  have  had  a  successful 
season  with  bulbous  flowers,  of  which 
they  handle  some  750,000  bulbs.  The 
prolonged  cool  weather  in  March  and 
April  retarded  them  nicely  and  helped their  sale. 

At  the  last  club  meeting  the  question, 
"What  have  we  learned  and  gained  by 
the  late  showf"  caused  considerable 
discussion.  James  Wheeler  was  of  the 
opinion  that  a  similar  show  in  1912 
would  attract  double  this  year  *b  attend- 

ance, but  other  speakers  felt  that  it 
would  probably  be  ten  years  before 
Boston  tried  a  show  again  of  like  mag- 

nitude, the  strain  on  the  big  exhibitors 
being  too  heavy  to  be  repeated  at  short intervals. 

John  McFarland,  of  North  Easton, 

has  just  broken  up  five  acres  of  recent- 
ly purchased  land  on  Bandall  street, 

which  will  give  him  an  abundance  of 
excellent  compost  for  his  roses,,  chrysan- 

themums and  other  plants  in  futare. 
A  number  of  the  carnation  men  aie 

this  week  getting  their  young  stock  out 

in  the  fields,  the  soil  being  now  in  eattftf  ""^ fine  condition  for  them. 

Harry  F.  Woods,  of  Brookline,  still 
has  both  single  and  double  violets  of 
fine  quality  not  frame  grown.  He  says 
he  finds  that  by  keeping  a  lot  of  the 
leaves  picked  off  the  singles  and  giving 
them  an  abundance  of  water,  they 
bloom  much  longer  than  where  the 
leaves  are  all  allowed  to  develop. 

At  the  next  meeting  of  the  Garden- 
ers' and  Florists'  Club,  May  16,  E.  J. 

Shaylor,  of  Wellesley  Hills,  will  speak 
on  peonies.  Mr.  Shaylor  has  one  of 
the  finest  peony  collections  in  the  coun- 

try, and  a  talk  from  him  should  prove 
timely  and  instructive. 

Wheeler  &  Co.,  of  Waban,  and  Seth 
Borden  and  Paul  de  Nave,  of  Fall 
Biver,  are  each  sending  in  quantities 
of  fine  Cattleya  Mossiss  at  present, 
with  smaller  lots  of  Mendellii  and 
Schroederae. 

A  week  ago  vegetation  was  almost  as 
dormant  as  in  midwinter.  Now  for- 
sythias,  magnolias,  early  spiraeas  and 
other  shrubs  are  in  full  flower.  Nar- 

cissi are  almost  at  their  best,  and  quite 
a  few  tulips  are  open.  The  jump  in 
vegetation  from  a  few  days'  tropical heat  was  almost  electrical. 

The  question  of  whether  or  not  hya- 
cinths are  poisonous  came  up  at  the 

last  club  meeting.  The  beautiful  spring 
flowering  bulbs  have  been  banished 
from  the  Boston  Public '  Gardens  by  the 
present  city  forester,  D.  H.  Sullivan, 
the  reason  given  being  that  they  poison 
the  hands  and  the  soil.  The  only  in- 

stance of  poisoning  given  at  the  club 
meeting  was  by  C.  Van  der  Voet,  who 
stated  that  in  Holland  decayed  bulbs 
left  in  the  soil  poisoned  it  and  a  re- 

newal was  necessary.  Peter  M.  Miller 
said  handling  Eoman  hyacinths  caused 
a  slight  irritation.  This,  however,  he 
found  was  due  to  a  minute  insect  on 
the  bulb.  No  other  person  present  had 
known  of  any  instance  of  poisoning, 
and  the  action  of  the  Public  Gardens' 
officials  is  generally  looked  upon  as 
childish  and  utterly  absurd. 

There  will  be  a  prize  exhibition  at 
Horticultural  hall  May  20  and  21.  Cal- 

ceolarias,^ pelargoniums  and  bulbous flowers  in  variety  will  be  special 
features. 

E,  H,  Wilson,  who  was  a  welcome  vis- 
itor at  the  last  club  meeting,  returns 

to  England  in  a  few  days.  Mr.  Wilson 
looks  and  feels  well,  but  will  have  a 
permanent  lameness  as  a  result  of  his 
accident  while  on  his  last  Chinese  trip. 

Henry  M.  Bobinson  is  away  in  the 
south  on  a  business  trip.  His  firm  is 
busy  and  constantly  expanding  its 
business,  and  is  already  preparing  for 
an  immense  Memorial  day  trade. 

William  Penn  is  convalescing  nicely 
from  an  operation  for  appendicitis  per- 

formed April  24. 
A.  P.  Calder,  of  Ma^ttapan,  president 

of  the  Gardeners'  and  Florists'  Club of  Boston  in  1890,  when  the  S.  A.  P. 
convention  met  in  Boston,  rejoined  the 
club  April  25  and  much  enjoyed  the 
first  meeting  he  had  attended  in  some 
years.  He  was  heartily  welcomed  by 
many  old  friends.  ^ 

D.  J.  Horrigan,  of  Fozboro,  is  one  of 
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the  largest  ahippers  of  high  grade  yel- 
low marguerites  at  present.  These 

flowers  are  selling  as  well  as  anything 
in  the  market  at  present. 

The  Sutermeister  estate,  of  Eead- 
ville,  reports  an  excellent  bulb  season. 
They  are  now  busy  getting  their  big 
stock  of  bedding  plants  in  shape  for 

spring  sales,  and  have  already  sold  a 
large  number.  W.  N.  Craig. 

WATEEBUEY,  CONN. 

'..   ;  .      The  Majrket. 

The  fine  weather  has  brought  stock 

on  rapidly.  The  weather  the  last  few 

days  reminds  one  of  summer.  The  con- 
ditions sii  tie  wholesale  placed  are  ex- 
cellent as  far  as  stock  is  concerned. 

Thei'e  was  plenty  of  it  last  week,  but 

the  demand  was  not  so  heavy  as  it  was 

a '  month  ago,  though  many  weddings 
are  taking  place  daily. 

Sweet'  peas  are  not  brought  into  town 

in  large  quantities,  and  the  stems  are 

not  so  long  ds  the  retailer  would  like 

to  see, 'but  they  are  quickly  sold  and 
there  do  not  seem  to  be  enough  to  fill 

all  requirements.  In  other  classes  of 
stoek  there  is  little  to  spare,  and  the 

growers  cannot  complain  of  difficulty 

in  disposing  of  it.  Of  course  there  is  a 

great  demand   for  funeral  work. 
In  the  surrounding  towns  much  the 

gamte  conditions  prevail,  and  business 

in  geiieral  is  better  than  a  year  ago. 
'  '  Various  Notes. 

Alexander  Dallas  has  removed  his 

greenhouses  from  Union  and  Willow 
streets  to  h's  new  location  at  Mill 

Plain,  Mr,  Dallas  intends  to  keep  his 

greenhouse  at  West  Side  Hill. 
The  Flower  Shop,  144  Bank  street, 

reports  a  fine  winter. 
Walter  Dallas  has  become  associated 

with  his  father  at  his  new  plant  at 

Mill  Plain.  B. 

DENVEE. 

The  Market. 

The  weeks  following  Easter  have 

been  fairly  good,  but  not  quite  good 

enough  to  move  all  the  stock  that  is 

being  put  upon  the  market.  There 
seems  to  be  an  abundance  of  every- 

thing but  sweet  peas,  and  for  these 
there  is  a  heavy  demand.  Most  of  the 

peas  are  of  extra  good  quality  and, 
with  the  passing  of  the  violet,  are 

greatly  in  demand  for  corsage  bou- 

quets. 
Beauties,  carnations  and  roses  are  at 

a  standstill,  but  perhaps  when  the 

Easter  plants  drop  their  blooms  they 
will  move  more  rapidly.  Shipping  trade 

has  kept  up  wonderfully,  and  has  been 
a  sou,rce  of  much  consolation  to  the 

wholesalers.  Easter  lilies  are  too  nu- 
merous to  mention.  There  are  quanti- 

ties of  them,  with  no  visible  outlet, 
and  the  loss  will  be  considerable. 

Since  Easter,  some  of  the  department 
stores  that  do  not  deal  regularly  in 
flowers  have  bought  up  job  lots  of 

plants,  and  have  had  special  sales,  cut- 
ting the  prices  almost  to  nothing. 

Leucothoe  sprays  are  fast  coming 
into,  favor.  It  takes  a  little  coaxing 

at  first  to  get  a  customer  to  try  them, 
but  once  he  has  used  them  he  realizes 

their  value,  especially  when  fern  leaves 
are  so  scarce. 

Everyone  reports  .  a  good  Easter 
trade,  which,  in  the  majority  of  cases, 
rap  sLl^ghtly  ahe^d  of  last  year. 

Florists'  Card  Party. 

The  second  annual  card  party  and 
dance  of  the  Colorado  Florists'  Club, 
held  Saturday  evening,  April  22,  at  T. 
M.  A.  hall,  was  pronounced  by  all  to 
be  the  most  enjoyable  affair  ever  given 
by  the  florists  of  this  city. 

The  hall  was  beautifully  decorated 
with  carnations,  Easter  lilies  and  snap- 

dragons, and  the  orchestra  was  hidden 
by  quantities  of  palms  and  potted 
plants.  E.  P.  Neiman,  of  the  Park 
Floral  Co.,  did  the  decorating.  The 
flowers  and  plants  were  donated  for 
the  occasion  by  various  stores  and 

greenhouses. 
Dancing  was  enjoyed  by  many,  and 

included  a  prize  waltz.  Card  playing 
attracted  others  and  prizes  were 
awarded  to  the  winners  of  the  most 

games. Punch  was  served  all,  evening,  and 
ice  cream,  pineapple  ice  and  cake  were 
passed  around. 

Nearly  every  retail  store  and  green- 
house had  a  represenlative  present  and 

in  some  cases  there  were  a  ̂ ozen  or 
more  from  one  place.  The  hall  was 
crowded,  there  being  between  200  and 
300  in  attendance. 
When  it  was  time  to  go  home,  the 

guests  were  told  to  help  themseliVes  to 
the  cut  flowers  that  had  been,  used  in 
decorating,  and  it  was  really  laughable 
to  see  how  eager  some  of  the  retailers 
were  to  get  a  share  of  what  was  being 
given  away.  Perhaps  they  wanted  it 
for  a  souvenir. 

Several  Colorado  Springs  florists 
came  to  town  especially  for  the  occa- 

sion. They  were  John  Berry,  Ed  John- 
son, W.  E.  Crump,  J.  Hagemeyer  and 

Mr.  Lovett. 
The  party  was  under  the  direction  of 

A.  H.  Bush,  and  he  and  his  able  corps 
of  assistants  deserve  a  few  words  of 
congratulation  on  the  success  of  the 
affair. 

Various  Notes, 

J.  L.  Ennegon  has  purchased  the  New 
York  Floral  Co.  M.  Nichols  finds  it 
necessary  to  remain  here  for  a  few 
months,  but  he  is  now  planning  to  go 
home  "to  the  old  country"  when 
things  are  settled. 

August  Schenkel,  one  of  Denver's 
pioneer  florists,  who  at  one  time  con- 

ducted the  greenhouses  now  owned  by 
Ben  Boldt,  died  last  week. 

A  mile  above  sea  level  seems  to  be 
too  high  for  the  majority  of  florists 
who  come  here  from  the  east.  The  al- 

titude has  affected  Fred  Lienhart,  of 
Chicago,  who  has  been  with  Fred  Hall 
about  three  weeks,  and  he  is  making 
preparations  to  leave  as  soon  as  possi- ble. 

People  have  queer  ideas  about  fu- 
neral designs,  but  one  was  made  last 

week  that  beat  them  all.  It  was  for 
the  funeral  of  a  saloonkeeper  and  was 
made  of  one  large  and  two  small  gates 
ajar,  with  the  gates  removed,  the  Tar;je 
design  being  in  the  center.  The  three 
arches  were  supposed  to  represent  the 
back  of  a  saloon  bar.  The  florist  was 
instructed  to  fill  in  the  spaces  between 
the  arches  with  mirrors,  to  make  it  look 
more  realistic,  but  some  of  the  rela- 

tives came  in  and  objected,  so  they 
were  removed.  The  total  length  of  the 
design  was  about  eight  feet. 

A.  H.  Bush,  of  the  floral  department 
of  the  Daniels  &  Fisher  Stores  Co.,  re- 

ports that  their  Easter  business  ran 
from  forty  to  fifty  per  cent  over  any 

previous  holiday.  'This  was  probably 
due  to  the  fact  that  so  much  additiopal 

space  was  given  over  to  the  flower  de- 
partment. The  departments  which  oc- 

cupied the  Sixteenth  street  side  of  the 
old  building  had  just  moved  into  the 
new  store,  and  with  this  added  room, 
there  was  an  opportunity  to  display  the 
stock  to  better  advantage  and  more 
room  to  wait  on  customers. 

Two  more  store  men  have  been  added 

to  the  Park  Floral  Co.  's  pay  roll.  They 
are  W.  A.  Miller,  formerly  with  the 
W.  L.  Eock  Flower  Co.,  Kansas  City^ 
Mo.,  and  H.  Schilling,  of  Indianapolis, 
Ind.,  a  former  employee  of  John  Eie- 
man  and  A.  Wiegand  &  Son. 

Mr.  and  Mrs,'  F.  X.  Goeschl  are  the 
proud  parents  of  twin  boys,  born  last 
week. 

Visitors:  Chas.  F.  Fawcett,  Boulder, 
Colo.;  Mr.  Chapin,  Lincoln,  Neb. 

M.  E.  J. 

MEEIDEN,    CONN. 

The  Market. 

This  has  been  a  strenuous  week  for 
Meriden  florists,  as  there  were  quite  a 
number  of  large  funerals  that  called 
for  the  best  the  market  could  afford. 
Everything  in  the  flower  line  was  used. 
There  have  been  numerous  May  wed- 

dings, but  few  big  ones. 
General  trade  is  keeping  up  well. 

The  demand  for  bulbous  stock  con- 
tinues. The  call  for  valley  has  been 

brisk,  but  there  was  plenty  to  go 
around.  Sweet  peas  are  not  so  good 
as  they  have  been  and  the  stems  are 
getting  shorter.  The  public  has  no- 

ticed this  fact  and,  as  a  consequence, 
the  demand  is  not  so  brisk  as  it  has 
been.  Carnations  are  fully  fifty  per 
cent  better  than  they  were  two  months 

ago.  The  growers  still  show  an  in- 
clination to  keep  the  prices  up  to  what 

they  were  at  Easter  time,  but  the  in- 
dications are  that  they  will  drop  in 

price  in  a  few  days. 
Various  Notes. 

Joe  Greenbacker  has  a  large  showing 
of  dark  double  violets  and  sweet  peas. 
He  reports  an  unusually  active  week, 
chiefly  in  funeral  work  and  wedding 
decorations. 

E.  W,  Barrow  reported  a  heavy  week. 
A  fine  window  showing^  was  made  of 

potted  plants  and  cut  flowers. 
The  Blatchley  Co,  has  been  making 

fine  improvements  in  the  store  on 
West  Main  street,  Mr,  Blatchley  has 
been  established  in  Meriden  several 
years.  This  has  been  one  of  the  best 
years  in  the  history  of  his  store. 
Many  of  the  local  grocery  stores 

have  fancy  plants  for  sale.  B. 

Saginaw,  Mich. — J.  B.  Goetz  &  Sons 
are  building  three  new  houses,  each 

28x150,  using  the  Garland  iron-frame 
construction,  and  will  plant  them  to  cut 
flowers. 

Eowayton,  Conn.  —  Traendly  & 
Schenck,  the  well  known  New  York 
florists,  whose  greenhouses  are  located 
here,  have  begun  the  erection  of  a 
large  addition  to  their  range.  A  car- 

load of  glass  has  been  received  for  the 

purpose. Carbondale,  HI.— E,  W.  Plater,  of 
Lilac  Place,  had  the  decorations  and 
furnished  the  bouquets  for  the  recent 
Whittlesey-Hypes  wedding  here.  The 
bouquets  were  made  up  by  a  Chicago 
wholesale  florist  and  shipped  to  Mr. 
Plater  here,  arriving  in  fine  shape. 
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Jacob  Budesule. 

Jacob  Rudesule,  a  florist  at  Railroad 
and  Ridgewood  avenues,  Glendale, 
Brooklyn,  N,  Y.,  died  April  21,  at  the 
age  of  69  years.  He  had  been  ill  since 
February.  His  death  was  said  to  be 
due  to  cirrhosis  of  the  liver. 

George  Engle. 

George  Engle,  who  had  been  engaged 
in  the  florist  business  at  Xenia,  O.,  for 
the  last  thirty-four  years,  departed  this 
life  at  his  home,  Sunday,  April  30.  Mr. 
Engle  for  many  years  had  been  a  great 
sufferer  with  kidney  trouble,  which 
finally  terminated  in  Bright 's  disease. 
So  great  was  his  determination  and 
ambition  to  take  care  of  his  business 
that  he  did  not  give  up  until  two  weeks 
ago,  when  he  was  confined  to  his  bed. 
Through  his  honesty  and  uprightness  of 
character  he  won  many  friends 
wherever  he  went,  and  all  will  be 
grieved  to  learn  of  his  death. 

George  Engle  was  born  in  Germany, 
December  25,  1847,  and  came  to  this 
country  when  a  mere  boy,  making 
his  home  in  Xenia.  He  was  married 
for  the  second  time  in  September,  1892. 
His  wife  and  one  daughter,  Esther,  are 
left  to  mourn  his  losg. 

Mrs.  William  Winter. 

Mrs.  Winter,  wife  of  William  Winter, 
of  Kirkwood,  St.  Louis,  Mo.,  died  at 
her  home  in  that  city  April  29.  She  is 
survived  by  her  husband  and  four  chil- 

dren. Many  beautiful  tributes  of  flow- 
ers were  sent  to  the  funeral  by  friends 

in  the  trade. 

Mrs.  Caroline  O.  Schllder. 

Mrs.  Caroline  Oberer  Schilder,  widow 
of  the  late  Martin  Schilder,  of  Chilli- 
cothe,  O.,  died  at  her  home  on  West 
Fourth  street  Tuesday  evening,  April 
25,  as  the  result  of  organic  heart 
disease.  She  had  been  a  sufferer  from 
the  malady  for  several  years,  but  was 
apparently  in  her  usual  health  until 
almost  the  hour  of  her  death.  While 
she  was  frail  in  body,  she  was  re- 

markably active  for  one  of  her  age. 
She  was  born  at  Mannheim,  Germany, 
June  10,  1830.  At  the  age  of  11  she 
came  to  this  country,  and  was  united 
in  marriage  to  Martin  Schilder  in  1850. 
Eleven  children  were  born  to  this 
union  and  seven  survive  the  mother. 
They  are:  Sister  Evangela,  of  St. 
Mary's  of  the  Springs;  Mrs.  Frank 
Spetnagel,  and  Messrs.  Edward,  Charles, 
Thomas,  William  and  Joseph,  all  of 
Chillicothe. 

KANSAS  CITT. 

The  Market. 

Roses  are  in  good  supply.  There  are 
plenty  of  Beauties  for  everybody.  Car- 

nations are  abundant.  The  supply  of 
lilies,  both  Harrisii  and  callas,  is  also 
good.  There  is  some  complaint  about 
outdoor  lilacs,  as  the  foliage  protrudes 
beyond  the  blooms  on  most  of  the  old 
varieties.  The  Russian  lilacs  are  good. 
There  are  few  white  lilac  blooms  to  be 
seen.  Sweet  peas  are  plentiful,  with 
prices  about  the  same  as  previously. 
Trade  last  week  was  rather  slow. 
Everybody  is  getting  porch  boxes 
ready.  This  city  is  noted  for  its  porch 
and  window  boxes. 

These  Are  the  Little  Liners  That  Do  the  Basioess 

Various  Notes. 

School  commencements  will  soon  be 
due.  A  Walnut  street  flower  shop  sent 
to  each  of*  the  teachers  in  the  high 
school  a  package  of  six  nice  roses,  with 
compliments  for  their  past  patronage. 
We  believe  this  way  of  advertising 
pays  well,  if  roses  are  plentiful. 

Miss  Hattie  Jewell  reports  a  nice 
business.  Her  display  of  Rex  begonias is  fine. 

Miss  Jennie  Murray  always  has  a 
good  display  in  her  show  window. 
A  visit  to  the  greenhouses  of  our 

florists  proves  that  all  are  in  good  shape 

for  a  large  spring  trade.  Quite  a  num- 
ber have  already  delivered  porch  boxes, 

and  some  bedding  has  been  done  at  this 
early  date.  It  is  hard  to  get  some 
people  to  wait  until  May  when  we  have 
such  fine  weather.  Some  of  the  florists 
here  expect  to  ask  $1.50  per  dozen  for 
their  good  geraniums,  instead  of  $1,  as 
last  year. 

The  Kellogg  Flower  &  Plant  Co.  is 
well  supplied  with  carnations  and  the 
stock  of  roses  is  good.  Their  geraniums 
are  well  grown  and  in  excellent  shape 
and  size.  Their  stock  of  calla  lilies  is 
about  the  largest  in  the  city.  Large 
quantities  of  purple  lilacs  are  handled here. 

The  W.  L.  Rock  Flower  Co.  had  a 
pretty  window  last  week;  yellow  and 
purple  irises  and  ferns  were  the  chief 
decorations. 

Samuel  Murray  had  an  excellent  dis- 
play in  his  window,  which  caused  al- 
most everybody  to  stop  and  look. 

Nelson  Jarrett's  two  wagons  of 
blooming  plants  can  be  seen  every  day 
in  the  market.  His  stock  is  good  this 
year.  Mr.  Jarrett  has  given  his  per- 

sonal attention  to  the  growing  end  of 
the  business  all  winter.  » 

August  Luther  has  two  wagons  that 
make  daily  trips  to  the  market  with 
bedding  plants. 
A.  Arnold  is  on  hand  with  two 

wagons  loaded  down  with  fine  gera- 
niums and  pot  roses  in  full  bloom.  He 

has  no  competition  on  roses. W.  H.  H. 

Maywood,  ni.— Rober  &  Radke,  at 
1712  South  Fourth  avenue,  recently  com- 

pleted a  new  addition  to  their  green- 
houses. This  firm  was  organized  less 

than  six  months  ago,  by  Ernst  Rober 
and  Martin  Radke.  Mr.  Rober  had 
previously  conducted  the  business  alone 
for  about  two  years.  They  are  quite 
pleased  with  the  outlook. 
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EESULTS. 
We  give  them.     You  get  them. 

We  both  have  them. 

What  are  yoit  doing  to  advertise 
Mothers'  day?  Nothing  yet!  Well,  bet- 

ter get  busy.  Mothers'  day  is  May  14 
this  year. 

Don't  give  Mothers'  day  a  black  eye 
by  selling  anything  but  the  freshest  flow- 

ers. No  need  to  pickle  at  this  season. 
There  will  be  enough  without  it. 

When  a  dozen  British  "horticultural 
traders,"  as  they  called  themselves, visited 
the  "United  States  at  the  time  of  the National  Flower  Show  the  craft  in  this 
country  found  much  pleasure  in  offering 
such  entertainment  as  the  hurried  nature 
of  the  trip  made  possible.  The  leader  of 
the  party  was  J.  S.  Brunton,  editor  of 
the  Horticultural  Trades'  Journal,  and 
for  The  Review  he  has  written  his  "Im- 

pressions of  America."  The  opening  ar- 
ticle, in  this  issue,  might  better,  perhaps, 

have  been  entitled  -"Impressions  -of 
Americans."  In  subsequent  issues  Mr. 
Brunton  will  speak  of  the  business  aspect. 

The  rose  growers  are  busy  with  the 
early  replanting  of  their  houses.  It  does 
not  appear  that  the  Killarneys  will  be 
any  less  predominant  than  in  the  season 
now  drawing  to  a  close.  In  fact.  Bride 
and  Maid  will  be  dropped  in  many  of 
the  not  large  number  of  places  in  which 
they  were  retained  last  year.  My  Mary- 

land also  will  be  cut  down  on.  Golden 
Gate  and  Uncle  John  will  share  a  like 
reduction.  Cardinal  and  Bhea  Eeid  will 
occupy  little  space.  But  Melody,  Prince 
de  Bulgarie  and  Mrs.  Aaron  Ward  will 
get  space  for  thorough  trial,  and  so  will 
several  sports  of  the  Killarneys. 

AMEBICAN  GLADIOLUS  SOCIETY. 

There  has  recently  been  organized  in 
England  the  National  Gladiolus  Society 
and  I  am  informed  by  the  secretary,  K. 
Atkinson,  Locksheath,  Southampton, 
that  they  are  working  much  along  the 
same  lines  as  the  A.  G.  S.  and  will 

gladly  cooperate  with  us  for  the  mu- tual interest  and  advancement  of  the 
gladiolus.  I  hope  to  give  at  an  early 
date  further  particulars  of  this  new 
society.  Now  then,  Germany  and 

France,  all  together,  and  an  interna- 
tional society  for  the  gladiolus  is  here. 

The  Henry  F.  Michell  Co.,  Philadel- 
phia, has  offered  for  our  Baltimore  ex- 

hibition a  silver  cup  valued  at  $25,  to 
be  awarded  for  the  best  twenty-five 
spikes  of  the  new  gladiolus  Kunderdi 
Glory,  exhibited  in  one  vase. 

L.  Morton  Gage,  Sec'y. 

AMERICAN  SOSE  SOCIETY. 

At  the  Boston  exhibition  a  matter 

was  suggested  in  regard  to  the  perma- 
nent registration  and  record  by  the 

American  Bose  Society  of  all  the  roses 
that  had  been  originated  in  America 
for  the  last  twenty-five  years  and  to 
embody  the  list  as  a  permanent  record 
in  the  next  bulletin.  During  the  last 
two  years  records  have  been  received 
of  several  new  varieties  or  sports,  and 
the  same  have  been  published.  We 
want  to  go  further  than  that  and 
gather  an   accurate   record   of  all   the  I 

roses  and  the  stock  from  which  they 
were  obtained  and  place  the  same  in  a 

book  of  registration  for  general  infor- mation. This  idea  was  suggested  to  the 
secretary  and,  in  speaking  with  a  few 
rosarians,  the  plan  was  deemed  an  ad- 

visable one  to  carry  out,  if  possible, 
and  therefore  I  would  ask  all  parties 

who  may  have  any  accurate  informa- 
tion bearing  on  this  subject  or  who  may 

be  the  originator  of  a  new  rose  to  file 
a  statement  with  the  idea  of  compiling 
an  accurate  list  and  publishing  the 
same  by  the  American  Rose  Society. 

Benj.  Hammond,  Sec'y. 

CHICAGO. 

The  Great  Central  Market. 

There  have  been  few  times  in  the 

history  of  this  market  when  the  over- 
supply  has  been  so  unwieldy  as  in  the 
last  fortnight,  but  May  day,  though  it 
was  wet  and  the  coldest  in  many  years, 

gave  evidence  of  the  approach  of  a 
change  in  the  market  situation.  Ap- 

parently crops  are  going  off,  and  val- ues have  been  so  low  that  growers  are 
hastening  the  work  of  throwing  out  for 
replanting.  The  result  will  be  before 
many  days  have  elapsed  a  return  to 
something  like  the  normal  spring  con- 

dition. Already  orders  from  out  of 
town  are  on  the  increase. 

It  is  interesting  to  note  that  in  spite 
of  the  overstocked  condition  of  the 
market  sweet  peas  have  been  steadily 
in  excellent  demand,  with  first-class 
prices  prevailing,  in  accordance  with 
quality,  and  the  possibility  of  selling 
more  than  were  received.  The  sweet 

pea  has  had  a  wonderful  appreciation 
in  popular  favor.  The  Butterfly  peas, 
as  the  Spencer  varieties  are  locally 
known,  are  being  received  in  greater 
quantity,  but  the  supply  has  been  held 
in  check  by  several  days  of  cold,  dark 
weather.  With  the  return  of  spring 
sun  there  will  be  a  quick  jump  in  the 

production,  prices  undoubtedly  will 
come  down  and  there  will  be  peas  for 
everyone.  Valley  has  recovered  from  the 
few  days'  shortage  and  is  now  equal 
to  the  demand.  Cattleyas  also  are  much 
more  abundant. 

The  quality  of  the  spring  crop  of 
Beauties  is  doing  something  to  make 
up  for  the  winter  shortage.  Beauties 
never  were  finer  and  there  is  so  great 
an  abundance  that  the  retailers  are 

again  running  each  other  to  see  who 
can  sell  the  largest  quantity  at  the 

lowest  margin  of  profit;  they  are  buy- 
ing high  priced  space  in  the  dailjy  news- 

papers to  offer  cheap  Beauties,  m  some 
cases  at  $4  per  dozen  for  the  best. 

In  the  last  week  it  has  been  simply 
impossible  to  move  the  rose  receipts 
through  the  regular  channels.  After 
the  needs  of  the  regular  buyers  have 
been  supplied  the  greater  part  of  the 
day's  receipts  have  remained,  to  be 
forced  out  by  any  device  the  whole- 

salers' ingenuity  could  suggest.  There 
has  been  considerable  waste.  The  qual- 

ity of  roses  is  fine.  This  week  pink 
shows  a  tendency  to  shorten,  but  there 
is  plenty  of  white. 

Carnations  have  been  in  oversupply 

equal  to  roses,  but  there  is  apparent  a 
tendency  toward  reduced  production 
and  white  especially  is  demanding  a 
little  better  prices.  The  wholesalers 

are  receiving  many  inquiries  and  or- 
ders for  Mothers'  day.  The  principal 

call  is  for  white  carnations,  but  in 
most  cases  the  wholesalers  do  not  care 
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Carnations 
FOR  MOTHERS'   DAY 

Carnations  will  be  in  big  demand  for  Mothers'  Day,  May  14.  We  shall  have  a  very  large  supply 
and  will  book  your  order  now  at  prices  that  are  strictly  reasonable.  The  quality  of  the  carnations  we 
ship  is  second  to  none  in  this  country;  it  is  recognized  that  ours  is  the  finest  large  lot  of  carnations  on 
this  market.  While  we  are  prepared  to  furnish  all  white  in  quantity,  we  urge  buyers  to  take  part 
Enchantress  and  other  colors. 

Order  a  Sample  Shipment  of  Our  Carnations  Today. 

BEAUTIES 
Finest  Quality  in  Lars^e  Supply. 

Our  cut  of  Beauties  is  so  large  that  we  are  able  to  fill  orders  of  any  size. 
Send  a  wire  and  we  ship  the  Beauties  by  next  train,  any  length  in  any 
quantity.  These  are  the  very  finest  quality ;  splendid  color,  every  petal  perfect, 
big  heads— in  fact,  Beauties  that  are  as  near  right  as  one  ever  sees  them. 

KILLARNEYS 
These  also  are  Extra  Fine. 

Both  Killarney  and  White  Killamey  are  in  heavy  crop  and  the 
quality  is  right  up  to  the  top  notch— we  never  saw  better  roses  than  these. 
Any  length  stem  can  be  supplied.  Splendid  stock  in  the  shorter  grades— 
but  buyers  should  not  forget  that  the  longest  buds  are  on  the  longest  stems. 
Considering  quality  and  the  prices  here  quoted,  we  think  this  stock  oflFers 
the  most  for  the  money  we  ever  have  known  in  the  rose  line. 

SWEET  PEAS 
THK    "BUTTERFUKS"    ARE   HKRS. 

For  years  we  have  been  headquarters  for  Sweet  Peas,  but  we  never  have 
had  at  this  date  such  fine  stock  as  now.  The  Butterfly  varieties  are  coming 
stronger  every  day  and  we  can  furnish  them  to  you  in  quantity.  All  the  fancy 
colors  as  weU  as  white  and  pink.  We  are  shipping  these  Peas,  fresh  picked, 
in  great  quantities  and  they  never  fail  to  give  buyers  the  best  of  satisfaction. 

IRIS 
Spanish  Iris  in  all  colors;  fine 

for  corsages,  table  work  and  many 
other  uses. 

VALLEY 
Fine  Valley  is  something  you  need 

every  day  in  the  year.  We  always have  it. 

A  splendid  crop  of  Cattleyas  awaits  your  orders. 

SNAPS 
Fancy  long  Snapdragon  in  all 

colors,  but  specially  fine  is  the  fancy 
pink,  just  the  Killarney  shade. 

LILIES 
Remember,  we  have  fine  Easter 

Lilies  in  quantity,  not  only  at  Eas- 
ter, but  every  day  in  the  year. 

PRICE  LiSI 
ORCHIDS,  Oattleyas.-.per  doz.. 

r 
$5.00  to   $7JS0 

4.00 

r      Per  doB. 

$4.00 

3.00 
2.60 

$1.00  to     2.00 

Per  100 

$10.00 

$6.00  to     8.00 
3.00  to     4.00 10.00 
6.00  to     8.00 
3.00  to     4.00 
8.00  to   10.00 

6.00 
3.00  to     4.00 
8.00  to  10.00 

6.00 3.00  to     4.00 

ng  to  value. Per  100 

$  2.00 

3.00 

2.00 

1.00 $0.60  to       .76 
10.00 

3.00 
4.00 

1.00  to     2.00 
4.00  to     6  00 1.00 

.60  to       .75 

.36  to       JSO 

.26  to       M 
1.00  to     1.2B 

.76 

.40 

.16 

1.00 

to  6  p.  m. 

nares. 

ROSKS 
AMERICAN  BEAUT 

fltenna  Sn  tn  Sft  Inchefi  .....•■••••••• 

stems  12  to  20  Inches    
Short   per  100.  $4.00  to  16.00 

ROSES 
"             "      ''select    "             "          seconds   

select       •'          '^          select   

seconds   
Richmond   soecial   "            select    **            seconds   

Extra  special  roses  billed  accordl 

CARNATIONS 

Select,  larire  and  fancy   

Fancy  white,  for  Mothers*  day, 
per  1000.  t40.00. 

Boston  Market,  for  Mothers'  day, 
per  1000.  $30.00. 

MISCEI^IiANEOUS 

Street  Peas.  Bntterfly   

fancy      
**          **      medium   

Easter  LlUes   -,.. 
Callas    per  doc.,  tl.60 
VallsT.  select   

**      special.....   

Daisies,  white  and  yeUow   
Soanlsh  Iris    
Pansles.        
Mignonette — per  doz.,  SOc  to  76c 
Snapdragon.per  doz.,tl.00  to  $1.50 

DECORATIVE 

▲sparaflrns  Plumosus — per  string 
"          ....per  bunch 

Sprengerl.... 
Adlantom,  fancy,  long   per  100 
Rmllax  ..............  i>Ar  dor     lt9Jtf) 
Mexican  IVT   oer  1000.   6.00 

Ferns         "          S.fiO 
Galax          "          1.26 TjAncotliAA  finrATS* •••>>.   

store  open  from  7  a.  m.  1 
Sundays  closed  at  noon. 

Subject  to  market  cha 
Headquarters  for  all  Green  Goods 

NO  SHORTAGE  HERE  ON  FANCY  FERNS.   

E.  C.  AMLING  CO. 
The  Largest  and  Best  Equipped 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  House  In  Chicago 

68-70  E.  Randolph  St.,   fvHIft AfiO 
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CARNATIONS 
fOR 

MOTHERS' 

DAY 

Buyers  who  want  to  feel  that  they  are  in  touch  with  the  largest  supply  and  best  quality  of  stock  should  order  of  us.  We  ship  regularly  to 
the  most  distant  cu-tnmers.  to  the  most  critical  customers  aud  supply  the  bitrgest  buyers  all  through  the  middle  west,  from  Canada  to  the  Qulf. 
That  shows  how  our  Carnations  carry.    We  can  meet  your  needs  on  Quantity,  quality  or  price.    Let  us  bhow  you. 

Beauties We  are  now  getting  the  largest  cut  of 
Beauties  of  the  season  and  the  quality  is 
as  fine  as  the  crop  is  large.  Can  supply 

any  length  in  quantity.  Beanties  have  been  so  scarce  the  last  thr«<e 
months  that  you  will  find  your  customers  hungry  for  them.  Fusli 
Baautles  and  call  on  us  to  furnish  the  stock.  Prices  are  low,  especially 
low  for  such  fine  flowers,  and  ypu  can  do  a  great  deal  now  to  work  up 
your  trade  on  Beauties.  Don't  let  the  chance  slip.  We  always  can 
supply  you. 

We  are  cutting  a  big  crop  of  Cattleyas  and  they 
are  fine ;  we  can  All  all  orders  on  short  notice. 

Killarneys There  are  no  roses  like  the  Killar- 
neys, white  and  pink,  and  there  are 

no  Killarneys  like  Randall's— our 
supply  always  is  large  and  fine,  but  just  now  it's  even  larger  and  finer than  usual.  Long,  perfect  buds  on  all  lengihs  of  stem;  splendid  color. 
Clean  foliage,  strong  stems.  We  are  shipping  these  regularly  to  retail 
stores  as  far  away  as  spokane — and  that's  as  convincing  a  test  of quality  as  any  we  know  of  short  of  ordering  some  to  see  for  yourself. 
Prices  now  are  low. 

ORCHIDS VALLEY There  is  in  this  country  no  better  Valley  than  that 
we  always  can  supply.  Telegraph  and  we  ship  on 
on  next  train — any  quantity. 

CVKffS'PT  DFA^  Those  fancy,  long-stemmed  Peas  of  ours  are  about  the  most  popular  flowers  now  in  the  market— they're  so  fine 
'^•"  *-*-  ■  M^E-**!^  and  so  fragrant  they  sell  like  the  proverbial  hot-cakt^s  in  all  thH  retail  stores.  Nuthing  better  liked  lor  corsage bouquets,  for  table  centerpieces  or  other  fine  work.  We  still  have  the  Winter-blooming  varieties  in  their  best  condition  and  are  handling  in- 

creasing quantities  of  the  Butterfly  varieties.    All  colors.    These  ship  well.    Order  some  today.    You'll  want  more  of  them. 
AIX  OTHER  FLOWERS  AND  EVERYTHING  IN  GREENS  IN  LARGE  SUPPLY. 

A.  L.  Randall  Co. 
New  Number,  66  E.  Randolph  Street,  Chicago Wholesale  Florists 

L.  D.  Phone  Central  1496 
Private  Kxchanire  all 

Departments 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

Spanish  Iris 
Yellow-  White-  Purple 

Those  interested  will  please  call,  write 
or  pnone  for  prices. 

Fancy  Snapdrasron  In  six  colors. 

H.V.TONNER,30  E.Randolph  St.,  Chicago 
Mention  rhe  Kevl*"»  when  you  write 

to  take  orders  for  white  alone.  It  is 

noteworthy  that  practically  every  order 
says  the  stock  must  be  first-class  or  it 
is  not  to  be  shipped  at  all.  The  last 

part  of  next  week  will  see  a  first-class 
market  for  really  good  carnations,  with 
scarcely  any  outlet  for  soft  and  sleepy 
stock.  The  growers  should  take  heed; 

it  won't  do  to  pickle. 
The  supply  of  Easter  lilies  is  scarcely 

less  than  last  week,  and  callas  are 
equally  unsalable.  The  bulbous  stock 
has  pretty  nearly  seen  its  finish  and 

only  now  and  then  is  there  a  box  of 
violets,  and  such  as  there  are  could  be 
spared.  Snapdragons  are  abundant  and 
fine.  Iris  is  everywhere  and  selling  at 
extremely  low  prices.  The  lilac  from 
the  south  is  extremely  poor.  A  few 
peonies  come  in.  Cape  jasmine  has  ar- 

rived and  there  is  no  danger  of  any 
scarcity  developing. 

Southern  ferns  have  come  and  the 

holders  of  cold  storage  stock  that  is 
not  keeping  any  too  well  indicate  a 
willingness  to  clear  out  at  some  conces- 

sion from  the  prices  which  have  been 
prevailing. 

April  Business. 

April,  of  course,  makes  an  excellent 
comparison  with  the  record  of  the 
month  for  last  year,  because  Easter 
was  included — in  1910  the  festival  was 

in  March.  Stock  has  been  more  plenti- 
ful this  year  than  it  was  in  April,  1910, 

and  prices  have  averaged  lower.  De- 
mand, except  for  a  few  specialties,  like 

sweet  peas  and  valley,  has  not  been 

80  strong  as  it  was  last  year,  but  never- 
theless an  extremely  large  business  lias 

White  Carnations 
For  Mothers'  day  1  can   supply   White Carnations  in  large  quantity. 
Fancy   $4.00  to  >i  00  per  100 
Boston  Market   $30.00  per  1000 
Fancy  colored. . .  .$3.00  to  $4.00  per  100 

Also  Roses,  all  other  Cut  Flowers 

and  everythins^  in  Qreens. 

D.  E.  FRERES 
162  N.  Wabash  Ave..       CHICAQO 

Mention  Tbe  Keview  wben  you  write. 

been  done,  else  so  great  a  quantity  of 
stock  never  could  have  been  moved. 

Taking  March  and  April  together  to 
get  a  comparison  that  includes  Easter 
in  both  years,  the  two  months  this 
year  gave  quite  a  little  better  total  of 
sales  than  in  1910,  for  most  of  the 
wholesale  houses,  but  it  is  doubtful  if 
the  increase  in  money  was  as  great  as 
the  increase  in  glass,  and  there  is  agree- 

ment that  the  average  value  of  flowers 
was  lower  this  year  than  in  March  and 
April  last  year,  the  crops  having  been 
considerably  heavier. 

April  Weather. 

The  month  of  April  was  nearly  nor- 
mal with  regard  to  temperature  and 

precipitation,  sunshine  and  cloudiness. 
Here  is  the  record: 

April.         Normal 
Tompprature  (min.)     46°  45.9° I'recipitatlon         3.03  2.88 
Percent,    possible   sun   54  60 

The  May  Moving. 

May  1  the  lease  of  the  entire  second 
floor  of  the  Fairbanks  building,  corner 
of  Wabash  and  Randolph  street,  passed 

to  Percy  Jones,  and  all  the  other  grow- 
ers and  commission  dealers  who  had 

occupied  stands  there,  except  N.  C. 

Moore  Co.,  moved  out.     Monday  morn- 

Now  Open 
in  our  enlarged  Chicago 

wholesale  store  at 

30  East  Randolph  St. 
where  we  have  a  full  line  of 
seasonable  Cut  Flowers  and 
Greens.  Facilities  as  good  as 
those  of  any  house  in  the 
Chicago  market.  Give  us  a 

call. 
American  Beauties  a  Specialty 

Also  able  to  supply  Peonies  in 

quantity 

Batavia  Greenhouse  Co. 
Greenhouses.  Batavia  111. 

Store,  80  E.  Randolph  St.,  ClilcaBO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ing  found  them  all  located  in  new 
quarters  and  keeping  open  house  for 
visitors,  of  whom  there  were  many. 
The  Batavia  Greenhouse  Co.  has  the 

store  at  30  East  Randolph  street  re- 
cently vacated  by  J.  A.  Budlong.  The 

new  ice-box  has  not  yet  been  installed, 
but  Mr.  Johnson  says  he  will  have 
things  in  shape  in  a  few  days  and  is 
much  pleased  with  the  change.  He 
says  he  pays  $10  a  month  less  rent  than 
he  did  for  his  space  with  the  Flower 
Growera^  Market.  D.  E.  Freres  and 
Hertha  V.  Tonner  are  in  Room  222  in 
the  Atlas  block.  Their  box  is  not 

yet  up,  but  they  are  much  pleased  with 
the  business  of  the  opening  days.  Mar- 

tha Gunterberg,  Sinner  Bros.,  A.  E. 
Hunt  &  Co.,  Hunt  Bros.,  H.  C.  Blewitt, 
S.  Whiffin  and  F.  Beu  are  all  at  82 
East  Randolph  street,  occupying  the 
east  half  of  the  room  in  which  J.  A. 

Budlong    is    located,    and    during    the 
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FULL  CROP  of  ROSES 
Including  Beauties,  Killarneys,  Jardine,  Bride,  Maid,  Richmond  and  Uncle  John 

Fancy  White  Carnations  for  Mothers'  day   $5.00  per  100 
Select  White  Carnations  for  Mothers'  day. . .  $3.00  to    4.00  per  100 

CURRENT  PRICE  LIST— Subject  to  change  without  notice 
BEAUTIES  Perdoz 

Extra  Select   $3.00 
36-inch  stems    2.50 
30-inch  stems    2.00 
24-inch  stems    1.76 
20  inch  stems    1.50 
15-inch  stems    1.25 
12-inch  stems    1,00 
Short  stem   75 

Per  100 
Killarney,  select    $5.00 

medium     $2.00  @      4.00 
White  Killarney,  select    5. 00 
"  "  medium         2.00  @      4.00 

Jardine  (finest  pink  rose),  select       6.00  @      8.00 
"       "       medium...     2.00  @      4.00 

Bride,  select    5.00 

"      medium   :       2.00  @      4.00 

@ 

Maid,  select   
"     medium   $  2.00  @ 

Uncle  John,  select   
medium       2.00 

Richmond,  select   
"  medium       2.00 

Carnations,  fancy   ' '  good   
"  splits   

Easter  Lilies,  medium   

Per  100 

$  5.00 

4.00 

long 

Callas    12.00  @ 
Tulips       3.00  @ 
Valley           3.00  @ 
Sweet  Peas   76  @ 
Ferns,  per  1000   $4.00 

All  other  Oreen  Goods  at  market  rates. 

6.00 
4.00 

6.00 4.00 

3.00 2.00 1.00 
12.50 

15.00 

15.00 4.00 

4.00 
1.25 

ROSES,  our  selection, $3.00  per  100 

WIETOR  BROS.  rtwms;ATO CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

SpecialQualityCutFlowers 
One  order  encourages  another.  WHY?  Because  we  always  give  our  customers  the  highest 

<iua11ty,  strictly  fresh  8tr)ck  at  lowest  market  prices.  We  please  all  our  customers  all  the  time.  If  you 

don't  know,  a  trial  order  will  convince  you.    Send  today. 
Per  100 CARNATIONS 

Current  Prices 
Special,  large  and  fancy   
Select   
Splits   

For  Mothers*  Day 
Special,  large  and  fancy   f4 .00  @ 
Select      2.00  @ 
Splits   

ROSKS 
American  Beauty, 
  perdoz.,  $1.50  @  $4.00 

White  Killamey      .3.00  @ 
Klllarney      3.00  @ 
My  Maryland      3.00  @ 
Richmond      3.00  @ 

Extra  special  roses  billed  accordingly. 
MISCELLANEOUS       Per  100 

Sweet  Peas,  fancy    $  1.25 

"     medium   10.75  @      1.00 

Per  100 Kaster  Lilies   $10.00  @  $12.00 

$3.00 
2.00 
1.00 

5.00 

3.00 1.00 

8.00 
8.00 8.00 

8.00 

12.00 
3.00 4.00 

2.00 

Callas    10.00 
Valley,  select   

special   
Daisies,  white  and  yellow      1 .00 

Snapdragon,  long  spikes — Perdoz   $1.50  @  $2.00 

Iris,  fancy,  white,  yellow,  purple.    2.00  @     ."i.OO 

DECORATIVE 
Asparagus  Plumosus 

per  string    $0.50  @  $0.75 
Asparagus  Plumosus 

per  bunch   35  @      .50 
Asparagus  Sprengeri 

per  bunch   25  @      .50 
Adiantum,  fancy,  long.    
Smilax   perdoz. .$2.00  @  $2.50 
Ferns   per  1000  4.00 

1.00 

.45 

Subject  to  market  chances. 

New 
Number 

Chicago  Carnation  Co. 
30  East  Randolph  Street, 

A.  T.  PYFER, 
Manager CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

morning  rush  the  place  is  like  a  bee 
hive. 

The  Chicago  Carnation  Co.  moved 
across  the  hall  in  the  Atlas  block  to  a 
store  fully  double  the  size  of  the  one 
previously  occupied. 

Altogether,  the  wholesale  florists  oc- 
cupy more  floor  space  this  year  than 

ever  in  the  past  and  in  the  aggregate 
the  facilities  for  handling  business  are 
better  than  thejr  ever  were. 

Family  Tree  Has  New  Branch. 

With  the  arrireJ  of  Lawrence  Wash- 
burn at  the  home  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  E. 

B.  Washbura,  Hinsdale,  April  28,  O.  P. 

Bassett  becomes  a  great-grandfather. 
There  are  four  generations  of  the  fath- 

er's  family  and  five  generations  on  the 
mother's  side.  Mrs.  Washburn  was 

Miss  Belle  Story.  Her  great  grand- 
mother, Mrs,  E.  A.  Fuller,  is  living  in 

Oak  Park  at  the  age  of  90,  The 

baby's  great  grandfathers  on  both 
sides  of  the  family  now  are  residents 
of  California,  Mr.  Bassett,  now  aged 
76,  at  Pasadena,  and  E.  H.  Story  at Eiverside. 

Various  Notes. 

Announcement  is  made  of  the  mar- 
riage of  Otto  W.  Frese  and  Miss  Jo- 

g  Budlong's 
E  Blue  Ribbon  Valley 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

sephine  H.  Trueb,  which  occurred  April 
29.  Mr.  Frese  is  widely  known  in  the 
trade  and  universally  liked.  Every 
visitor  to  the  store  of  Poehlmann  Bros. 
Co,  this  week,  if  he  had  heard  the  news, 
and  most  of  them  had,  said  a  word  of 
congratulation. 
W.  E.  Lynch  severed  his  connection 

with  the  establishment  of  E.  H.  Hunt, 
May  1,  after  ten  years  in  charge  of  the 
cut  flower  department  there.  Mr. 
Lynch  has  an  extremely  large  list  of 
acquaintances  and  friends  who  will  re- 

gret his  departure  from  the  market,  but 
they  will  be  pleased  that  he  has  in 
prospect  the  organization  of  a  com- 

pany to  bear  his  name  and  engage  ex- 
tensively in  the  growing  end  of  the 

business.  Mr.  Lynch 's  plans  are  not 
far  enough  along  for  him  to  make  any 
announcement,  but  it  is  understood 
that  an  excellent  tract  of  land  has  been 
secured  at  Twenty-second  street  and 
Harlem  avenue  and  arrangements  vir- 

tually completed  for  the  immediate 
erection  of  50,000  feet  of  glass. 

E.  E.  Pieser  went  to  Villa  Eidge 
May  1  to  have  a  look  at  the  peonies. 
It  is  reported  N.  P.  Miller  will  join  the 
staff  of  Kennicott  Bros.  Co.  May  8. 

The  Lord  &  Burnham  Co.  had  planned 
to  put  its  new  factory  at  Des  Plaines 
into  operation  Monday  morning,  May 
1,  but  was  delayed  a  few  days  by  the 
non-arrival  of  some  of  the  electrical 
equipment.  Otherwise  everything  is 
ready  and  the  firm  has  a  complete  equip- 

ment, every  detail  of  which  has  been 
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Headquarters 

CURRENT  PRICE  LIST 
ORCHIDS 

Oftttleyas.  pinkish  lavender   P«rdo>.|  0.00 tot  7.M 
Boxes  assorted  Orchids,  $6.00  and  up. 

AMBRIOAN  BBA1JTT-H9peolaas..Fer  dos..  3.00to    4.00 
80-ln         "  2.60 
20to24-ln         "  2.00 
16tol8-ln         "  160 
Shorter         "  .OOto     1.00 

Klllamey,   ..PerlOO,  4.00to    8.(0 
White  Klllamer        "  4.00to     8.00 
My  Maryland   ,         "  4.00to     8.00 
Richmond         "  4.00to     8.00 
MrB.11eld         "  4.00to     8.00 
Brldeonald  or  Bride         "  4.00  to    8.00 
ROSES,  onr  selection         "  3.00 

special         "  10.00 
CARNATIONS 

•  Select   PerlOO,  IJSOto  2.00 
ITancy         "  3.00 
White,  for  Mothers' Day         "  S.OOto    6.00 
Colored,  for  Mothers' Day         "  2.00to    3.00 

]IIISCBIiI.ANEOUS  STOCK 

Oardenlas,  home-grown   Per  doe.,  S.OOto    4.00 
Stocks,  doable   Per  bunch,  l.OOto    1.60 

slngrle         "  .76to     1.00 
Valley   PerlOO,  3.00to     4.00 
BasterLlUes        "  S.OOto  lO.oo 
Oallas        "  8.00to  10.00 
Daisies        "  l.OOto     IJO 
Sweet  Peas        "  .T6to    1.00 
Mignonette        "  4.00to     8.00 
Pansles        **  S.OOto   10.00 

DBCORATITE 

AaparasQS.BlamQsns   Per  string.       .OOto      .75 
  Per  bunch.       .16  to      .60 

Sprengeri         "  .26to      .60 
Adlantnm   PerlOO,       .76to     1.00 
Farleyenae         "        lO.OOto  12.00 Smllax    Per  doc..  $2.C0  to  13.(0 
Mezlcanlry   .Per  1000,  6.00       "  .76 
Ferns          "         3.50       "  .40 CHilax,  green  and  bronse   Per  1000,  1.26 
Leucothoe   PerlOO,  .76 
Boxwood   Per  bunch,  36c:  percase,  7.60 

Snbject  to  market  ohansMi 

SPECIAL 
We  have  a  specially  fine  crop  of  Cattleya  Mossise 

just  coming  into  bloom. 

CHAS.  W.  NcKELLAR 
New  No.  162  North  WAbasb  Ave.    i*W%tt*  Ikiifk 

(Old  No.  61  Wabash  Ave.)  V>lllV»>^^Jl-r 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

planned  for  the  utmost  efficiency  and 
economy  of  operation.  The  office  is 
in  the  Rookery  building.  L.  W.  C.  Tut- 
hill,  advertising  manager  for  the  con- 

cern, has  been  here  from  New  York 
this  week. 

A  young  man  introducing  himself  as 
Mr.  Thorley,  Jr.,  of  New  York,  called 
on  some  of  the  wholesalers  May  1  and 
stated  that  he  will  open  a  flower  store 
in  the  Hotel  La  Salle  and  in  the 
Blackstone.  John  Mangel,  who  has  the 
flower  booth  in  the  Blackstone,  said  he 

didn't  know  anything  about  it. 
That  two  sisters  should  marry  two 

brothers  is  so  unusual  that  a  wedding 
in  the  family  of  George  Keinberg  May 
3  is  attracting  much  attention.  A  cou- 

ple of  years  ago  Mamie  Beinberg  mar- 
ried Paul  Qrabenkrueger,  and  by 

Wednesday's  ceremony  his  second 
daughter,  Henrietta,  became  the  bride 
of  Arthur  Qrabenkrueger.  The  wed- 

ding took  place  at  St.  Gregory's  church 
and  was  largely  attended,  many  of 
those  in  the  trade  being  present.  Un- 

der the  name  of  Erueger  the  groom  has 
caught  in  semi-professional  baseball  for 
several  years  and  one  season  was  with 
the  White  Sox. 

G.  Swenson,  at  Elmhurst,  has  what 
he  thinks  will  prove  a  treasure  in  a 
winter-flowering  form  of  the  Countess 
Spencer  sweet  pea.  He  has  had  it 
bloom  since  early  January,  but  has  not 
cut  the  flowers,  so  that  he  has  quite  a 
quantity  of  seed  for  next  season's 
planting.     The  E.  C.  Amling  Co.  says 

^  Budlong's E  Blue  Ribbon  VaDey 
**ention  The  Keview  wDen  you  write   

Mr.  Swenson 's  flowers  have  the  true 
Butterfly  form  and  they  expect  them  to 
make  a  hit  next  winter. 

The  Florists'  Club  will  hold  its  regu- 
lar monthly  meeting  tonight,  May  4,  at 

the  Union  restaurant.  The  Milwaukee 

Florists'  Club  has  extended  an  invita- 
tion to  hold  a  joint  meeting  at  Milwau- kee June  1. 

The  Auburndale  Goldfish  Co.,  920 

West  Randolph  street,  has  added  a  con- 
siderable line  of  florists'  supplies  in 

the  shape  of  hanging  baskets,  lawn  and 
cemetery  vases,  bird  cages,  glass  flower 
vases,  combination  aquarium  flower 
stands,  etc.  Mrs.  K.  N.  Cooper,  the 

manager,  says  that  goldfish  are  un- 
usually scarce  this  spring  and  some 

difficulty  has  been  experienced  in  filling orders. 

Frank  Oechslin  is  putting  up  an  ad- 
dition of  six  houses,  east  of  the  present 

range,  on  property  with  a  frontage  of 
130  feet  and  125  feet  in  depth.  The 
materials  are  being  furnished  by  Foley 
and  a  Eroeschell  boiler  will  be  used 
for  heating.  One  of  the  houses  is  a 
small  one,  only  ten  feet  wide,  while  the 

Suppose,  Mr.  Retail  Florist,, 
it  is  May  29  and  a  customer 
stands  at  your  counter. 
On  the  counter  is  a  bunch 

of  twelve  good  Peonies.  In 
another  vase  there  are  twelve- 
roses,  and  in  still  another 
vase  twelve  carnations. 

The  Peonies  cost  you  5  cents 

each  flower,  the  Roses  8- 
cents  and  the  Carnations  4 
cents.  Put  your  own  selling 

prices  on  them. 
Which  does  the  customer 

select  ? 
The  Peonies,  practically 

every  time. 
The  modern  Peony  is  as  fine 

as  any  rose.  It's  as  big  as 
several  carnations,  and  it 
makes  a  showing  for  the 
money  unequaled  by  any 
other  flower. 

That's  why  the  Peony  is  the 

big  special  item  of  the  Deco- 
ration Day  demand. 

Up  to  and  including  May 
20,  we  are  booking  orders  for 
first-class  Peonies,  pink  and 
white,  mixed,  for  Decoration 

Day  shipment  at  the  guaran- 
teed price  of  $5.00  per  100. 

Last  year  and  the  year  be- 
fore, when  Decoration  Day 

came,  such  goods  were  selling 
at  from  8  cents  to  10  cents. 

We  don't  know  what  the 
price  will  be  after  May  20 
this  year,  but  the  chances  are 
the  only  chance  you  take  i& 
in  not  ordering  enough  while 
the  guaranteed  5  cent  price 
is  open  to  you. 

That's  till  May  20. 

KENNICOTT 
BROS.  CO. 

Wholesale 

CommiBsion  Florists 

163  N.  Wabash  Avenua 

CHICAGO 
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Cable  Address,  Kelereed. XstabUshed  1872. LWUllamlN.  Reed. Samuel  Keller* 

REED  &  KELLER 
Importers,  Manufacturers  and  Dealers  in 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES 
Rustic  Work,  Metal  Designs,  Baskets,  Wire  'Work,  Insecticides,  Fiber  Ware,  Glassware,  Floral 

Photos,  Immortelle  Desig^ns,  Foliag c»  Wreaths,  Artificial  Flowers,  Decorative  Greens,  etc. 

General  Ottioes  and  Salesroom.  Factory,  ^    ,«        Telephone         fVl^mmz    'V^vmI^ 
No.  122  W.  25th  St.       No.  14.6-148  W.  25th  St.    512  Madison  sa.    t^ClrV    1  OrK 

To  The  Trade 
"Wl/E  have  concluded  arrangements  with  one  of  the  largest  Foreign  producers  of 
^^     prepared  Natural  Magnolia  LeaveSy  which  places  us  in  a  position  to  offer 

the  same  at  a  special  low  rate  to  the  trade  for  imported  leaves. 
Magnolia  Leaves  are  gradually  taking  the  place  of  galax  leaves  and  in  many 

instances  are  used  by  the  leading  florists  on  account  of  their  beautiful  appearance 
and  lasting  qualities.  Floral  designs  can  now  be  mossed  and  made  up  of  Magnolia 

Leaves  and  kept  for  any  length  of  time,  and  are  always  ready  for  immediate  ship- 
ment or  use.  Designs  of  Magnolia  Leaves  may  be  decorated  with  fresh  flowers 

in  a  simple  or  in  an  elaborate  way. 
The  keeping  qualities  of  the  Magnolia  Leaf  renders  it  more  economical  in  use 

than  the  perishable  galax  leaves,  as  there  is  absolutely  no  waste. 
These  Magnolia  Leaves  are  imported  by  us  in  bulk  and  repacked  in  sub- 

stantial cartons,  thus  enabling  us  to  offer  them  at  the  following  low  prices : 
1  carton  of  about  1000  leaves,        .        .        .        .        $1.75  carton 
5  carton  lots  and  over,   1.50  carton 

Special  discount  to  Jobbers. 

REED  &  KELLER,  122  W.  25th  St.,  New  York,  N.  Y. 
Please  mention  the  Florists'  Review. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

others  vary  from  twenty-three  to 
twenty-eight  feet  in  width. 
Mayor  Harrison  issued  a  Mothers' 

day  proclamation,  but  he  didn't  say  a 
word  about  flowers.  Probably  he 

thought  boosting  the  florists'  business 
would  look  too  much  like  paying  politi- 
■cal  debts  to  his  campaign  manager, 
Peter  Keinberg.  There's  a  disadvan- 

tage in  having  a  seat  too  near  the 
throne. 

L.  H.  Winterson  says  that  April  29 
was  the  biggest  day  in  the  history  of 
Winterson 's  Seed  Store.  Joe  Curran  is 
helping  out  during  the  rush. 

The  Busy  Bee  Floral  Co.,  at  the  cor- 
ner of  State  and  Monroe  streets,  went 

out  of  business  May  1.  This  was  one 
of  the  biggest  buyers  in  the  market 
when  stock  was  cheap.     It  is  said  the 

rent  for  the  tiny  store  was  $1,000  a 
month.  Since  the  city  authorities  pro- 

hibited selling  on  the  sidewalk,  the 
rental  was  not  justified. 

Bassett  &  Washburn  received  the 
first  southern  ferns  May  1,  the  earliest 
date  on  record. 

Being  perfectly  content  with  the  lo- cation of  his  wholesale  store  and  still 
intent  on  being  in  fashion,  John 
Kruchten  changed  residences  May  1, 
in  the  rain. 

Miss  Josephine  Then  was  downtown 
May  1  for  the  first  time  since  her  ill- 

ness, prior  to  which  she  was  in  Fried- 
man's Congress  Hotel  store. 

C.  W.  McKellar  and  wife  are  away 
on  a  three  weeks'  trip  to  Hot  Springs, 
Ark.  Mr,  McKellar  is  again  suffering 
with  the  blood  trouble  that  laid  him  up 

^  Budlong's 
E  Blue  Ribbon  Valley 

Mention  The  Keview  when  yuu  wnie. 

last  winter  and  hopes  to  get  rid  of  it  on the  trip. 

P.  L.  McKee  says  the  John  C.  Mon-' 
inger  Co.  is  having  much  the  busiest 
season  in  its  history  and  that  the  firm 's 
recent  enlargement  of  its  facilities  was 
made  just  in  time.  The  boiler  and  pipe 
department  is  becoming  an  important 
one. 
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BEAUTIES $25.00  per  100 
Stems  36-Inch  and  over 

Our  Beauties  are  in  splendid  condition—better  than  usual  at  this  season  of  the  year 

SWEET  PEAS   75c  to  $1.00  per  100  VALLEY,  best   $4.00  per  100 
All  colors,  good  value  VALLEY,  first    3.00  per  100 

SWEET  PEAS   $1.00  per  100  SNAPDRAGON    8.00  per  100 

Exceptionally  well-grown  stock  White — Pink — Yellow    • 

NEW  CROP  DAGGER  EERNS   per  1000,  $2.50 

BRONZE  GALAX   per  case,      7.50 

The  Leo  Niessen  Co. Wholesale  Florists 
1209  Arch  St.  n  Philadelphia 

Open  from  7  a.  m.  to  8  p.  m. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PHII*ADEIiPHIA. 

Tlie  Bislng  Eastern  Market. 

There  are  enough  flowers  coming  into 
the  city  to  satisfy  all  the  shipping  and 
local  orders'  many  times  aver.  To  dis- 

pose of  the  surplus  new  buyers  are  cre- 
ated, buyers  never  heard  of  when  sup- 

ply and"  demand  are  evenly  balanced  or 
only  figuring  in  a  small  way.  These 
buyers  buy  in  quantity,  usually  carry- 

ing off  stock  that  will  not  satisfy  the 
regular  customers,  and  paying  cash  for 
it.  The  extraordinarily  hot  wave  that 
has  just  passed  over  this  city  put  many 
of  the  cut  flowers  into  their  class,  so 
tq  speak,  not  good  enough  for  the  flo- 

rists but  attractive  to  these  special  buy- 
ers at  special  prices,  and  the  volume  of 

business  has  been  large.  The  cooler 
weather  now  prevailing  has  toned  the 
market,  improving  the  quality  and  pre- 

venting that  overripeness  ruinous  to 
the  value  of  any  flower. 

The  features  of  an  overstocked  mar- 
ket are  the  really  good  prices  realized 

by  select  stock,  the  surprising  way  in 
w}iich  the  market  is  taking  Beauties 
now  that  the  lower  level  of  prices  has 
been  reached,  and  the  appearance  of 
the  first  outdoor  flowers,  lilac  and  tu- 

lips. There  are  some  additions  to  the 
indoor  lists,  too.  Spanish  iris,  I  believe 
this  was  indoor  grown,  and  baby  gladi- 

oli have  made  their  appearance.  Blue 
cornflower,  too,  has  made  its  reappear- 

ance, presumably  indoor  grown,  and 
German  ten  weeks'  stocks  have  come 
prominently  to  the  front,  though  not 
new.  A  soft  shade  of  lavender  and 
white  are  especially  pleasing. 

The  closing  days  of  April  saw  much 
business;  weddings,  parties,  store  open- 

ings, funerals  and  that  miscellaneous 
demand  that  comes  from  the  love  of 

something  bright  and  fresh  in  spring- 
time, a  love  often  satisfied  by  a  bunch 

of  flowers  at  thp  street  corner  in  our 
crowded  city. 

Kaiserin,  Maryland  and  Bride  are 
gaining  ground  on  all  but  the  best 
grown  Killarney,  and  Richmond  of 
finest  quality  is  no  longer  preferred  to 
Beauty.  Carnations  have  found  a  mar- 

ket in  most  cases  at  some  figure,  often 
one  best  mentioned  only  in  a  whisper; 

MOTHERS'  DAY MAY   14th. 

The  custom  of  wearing  Cqrnations  for  Mother^'  Day is  increasing.    You  can  further  increase  the  popular  observance 

of  the  day  by  carrying  a  good  supply  of  really  fine  '    ' 
WHITE  AND  COLORED  CARNATIONS 

and  all  other  flowers  then. 

Sweet  Peas,  Valley,  Bride 
Richmond,  Killarney  Roses 

FOR  SCHOOL  COMMENCEMENTS 
Princeton,  the  sensational  glowing  pink  rose,  will  give  you 

a  colored  effect  not  obtainable  with  any  other  variety. 
We  have  a  splendid  stock  of  Princeton  to  offer  you. 

BERGER   BROS. 
Wholesale  Florists 

1305  nibeH  Street,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

the  Wards  leacj,  as  they  have  done 
throughout  the  season.  Sweet  peas,  a 
strong  factor  during  the  last  days  of 
April,  are  not  so  much  favored  these 
early  days  of  May,  but  sweet  peas  are 
still  good  stock  at  lower  prices.  Vio- 

lets have  held  surprisingly  well. 

The  supply  of  valley  has  been  re- 
duced, the  forcers  deeming  May  a  good 

time  not  to  have  too  many.  Valley  has 
made  a  splendid  record  through  April. 
Cattleyas  have  dropped  back;  a  new 
variety,  Gaskelliana,  I  think,  has  come 
to  the  aid  of  Mossia;.  Gardenias  are 
plentiful,  for  they  do  not  sell.  Easter 
lilies  are  probably  the  least  sought 
flower  on  the  list.  The  quantity  of 
lilies  that  missed  Easter  is  remarkable, 
considering  its  lateness  this  year.  Their 
number  seems  legion,  there  is  no  sign 
of  abatement,  and  nobody  wants  them 
in  quantity.     Disposing  of  small  lots  of 

WILLIAM  B.  LAKE 
Distributor  of  "  Superior  " 

Ribbons,  Specialties 
2S3S  N.  34tk  St,  ridlidelrkii,  Fi. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Easter  lilies  when  quantities  are  in  the 
way  is  a  vexation.  Callas  have  held 
surprisingly  long;  they  are  still  good 
and  meet  with  moderate  favor.  Yellow 
daisies  are  popular,  not  so  the  white. 
Daffodils,  Emperor  and  bicolor,  are  to 
be  had  in  splendid  form.  Indoor  white 
lilac  is  good.  Mignonette  continues 
fairly  abundant.  Pansies  are  in  brisk 
demand.  The  members  of  the  green 
list  are  popular  to  a  degree  unknown  to 
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Melody 
The  very  best 
Yellow  Rose  today 

A  splendid  introduction,  a  beautiful  color, 

good-sized  flowers  and  long  stems,  an  excep- 
tionally free  bloomer  —  as  free  in  winter  as 

Maryland  is  in  summer.  To  appreciate  and 
know  its  full  value,  one  should  see  it  growing 

and  handle  the  blooms,  which  are  meeting  with 

favor  wherever  we  sell  them,  customers  order- 
ing regularly. 

Own  root  plants,  2J4-in.  pots,  $30.00 
per  100 ;  $860.00  per  1000. 

Double  Pink  Killarney 
Own  root  plants,  2>4 -in.  pots,  $20.00  per 
100;  $150.00  per  ICOO. 
Grafted  plants,  2K-in.  pots,  $30.00  per 
100;  $250.00  per  1000. 

Prince   de   Pulgarie 

Grafted  stock,  2j^-in.  pots,  $20.00  per  1(X>;  $180.00 

per  lUOO. Own   root   stock,  2^-in.    pots,   $15.00  per   100;. 

$120.00  per  1000. 

Dark  Pink  Killarney 

Grafted  stock,  2X-in.  pots,  $20.00  per  100 ;  $180.00 

per  1000. 

S.  S.  Pen  nock =Meehan  Co. 
THE  WHOLESALE  FLORISTS  OF  PHILADELPHIA 

PHILADELPHIA 

1608-1620  Ludlow  Street 
NEW  YORK 

109  West  28tli  Street 

WASHINGTON 
1212  New  York  Avenue 

McDtion  rue  Review  wben  you  write. 

any  variety  of  cut  flowers;  Asparagus 
plumosus  nanus  sprays  lead. 

Various  Notes. 

M.  Eice  and  Mrs.  Eice  returned  on 

May  day  from  their  nine  weeks'  trip abroad. 

James  E.  Fries,  Lancaster,  Pa.,  was 
a  visitor  this  week. 

William  H.  McMurray  is  recovering 
from  an  auto  accident  due  to  a  careless 
chauffeur. 

L.  M.  Parker,  of  Kennett  Square,  has 
resigned  his  position  with  Zieger  &  Son, 
of  this  city. 
James  E.  Kilpatrick,  of  Brandywine 

Summit,  will  erect  a  new  house  40x125 
for  carnations.  Credit  to  the  Philadel- 

phia oflSce  of  Lord  &  Burnham  Co. 
Pennock  Bros,  had  the  decorations 

for  the  opening  of  Baylock  &  Blynn's new  store. 
E.  P.  Hostetter,  Mannheim,  Pa.,  will 

erect  one  new  house  42x400,  a  tribute 
to  the  energy  of  William  J.  Muth,  of 
the  King  Construction  Co. 

Frank  P.  Myers  calls  attention  to  an 
error  in  this  column  last  week  wherein 

the    gold    medal    awarded   to    Myers    & 

Advprtlsement  of 
The  Pine  Tree  Silk  Mills. 

^^viHc^You^Buy  PINE  TREE  RIBBONS 
You  purchase  direct  from  the  mill  and  save  all  between  profits. 

You  nevtT  kuow  how  much  this  means  until  you  send  for  samiiles.    Why 
don't  you  send  for  samples  today?    They  cost  you  nothing. 

The  Pine  Tree  Silk  Mills  Company 
PHILADELPHIA 
Office  and  Salesrooms : 

806-808-810  Arch  Street  S2-S4  North  Eighth  Street 

Mention  The  Review  wben  von  write 

Samtman  at  the  National  Flower  Show 
in  Boston  was  credited  to  Hilda  instead 
of  American  Beauty.  Mr.  Myers  says 
that,  while  Hilda  is  a  magnificent  rose, 
it  BO  chanced  that  particular  prize  was 
captured  by  Beauty. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.  report  the  fol- 
lowing visitors:  F.  M.  Kuppert,  Miss 

Tillie  Helke,  Baltimore,  Md.,  and  Mrs. 
A.  Blackman,  of  Beading,  Pa. 

Edward  Keid  was  a  guest  at  the 
Masonic  veterans'  banquet  in  Scottish 
Kites  hall,  April  29.  J.  Otto  Thilow, 
one  of  the  members,  was  present. 

It  is  a  popular  delusion  that  the  time 
to  take  a  holiday  is  in  midsummer, 
when  it  is  often  too  hot  to  enjoy  life 
here  or  anywhere  else.  D.  T,  Connor, 
who  has  not  had  a  holiday  for  six 

years,    decided    that   the   last    half    of 
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THE   FLORISTS'    SUPPLY    HOUSE  OF  AMERICA 

MEMORIAL  DAY 
Our  stock  for  Memorial  Day  comprises  choice  Metallic  Wreaths,  ornamented  with  flowers 

and  ferns,  Anchors,  Pillows,  Crosses,  Lyres,  Harps,  Gates  Ajar — All  the  well  known  forms  of 
designs,  thoroughly  well  made  and  artistically  arranged.  We  also  offer  Handle  Baskets  and 
Plant  Hampers  for  cemetery  use,  in  a  variety  of  styles  appropriate  for  the  occasion. 

WEDDINGS 
A  complete  outfit  for  church  and  home  weddings,  including  Arches,  Posts,  Plant  Stands, 

Kneeling  Stools,  White  Cord,  Chiffons,  Bridal  Scarfs,  Bridal  Bouquet  Holders,  Baskets  for 
matrons  of  honor  and  flower  girls.     All  in  the  latest  styles. 

Send  us  your  special  orders  for  anything  in  Florists'  Supplies. 
We  can  make  what  you  require;  try  us. 

H.  BAYERSDORFER  &  CO., 
1129  Arch  Street, 

PHnADKTiPHIA,  PA. 

rii 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoo  ̂ rrlte. 

Get  Your  Stock  in  MILWAUKEE -You'll  Find  it  Pays. 
Now  on  with  specially  large  and  fine  crops  of 

Beauties,  Kaiserins,  Killarneys 
Carnations,  Sweet  Peas,  Valley,  Lilies 

And  All  Other CUT  FLOWERS.. Large  Supply 

PLENTY  OF  ASPARAGUS  STRINGS  AND  SPRBNGERI  BUNCHES. 

We  can  take  good  care  of  all  orders  at  lowest  market  rates. 
Write,  phone  or  wire  us — we  do  the  rest. 

462  Milwaukee  Street, 
NILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Without  Doubt  the  Best  Equipped  Wholesale  House  in  the  Country. 

HOLTON  &  HDNKEL  CO. 
Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write 

April  was  the  proper  time  and,  with 
Mrs.  Connor,  enjoyed  a  delightful  trip 
to  Old  Point,  Norfolk  and  Eichmond. 
Charles  E.  Meehan  and  Mrs.  Meehan, 
Alfred  Burton  and  Mrs.  Burton  also 
paid  a  brief  visit  to  Washington  and 
Old  Point  Comfort. 

Lord  &  Burnham  Co.  is  erecting  for 
Myers  &  Samtman,  Wyndmoor,  Chest- 

nut Hill,  one  new  house,  55x300,  a  com- 
panion to  the  one  built  last  year.  Work 

IB  progressing  rapidly,  and  the  builders 
hope  to  have  the  house  ready  to  hand 
over  by  June  1.  Myers  &  Samtman 
have  also  a  new  and  very  desirable 
tract  of  eight  acres  and  four  carloads 
of  glass,  both  signs  of  a  far-seeing  gaze 
into  the  future. 

George  M.  Chandler,  of  Landenberg, 
Pa.,  has  sold  his  greenhouse  plant  to 
George  M.  Baldwin. 

J.  Edward  Simpson  has  joined  James 
J.  Curran,  at  Danville,  Pa. 
•    Benjamin  J.  Passmore,  Malvern,  Pa., 
lias  added  the  third  house,  30x154,  to 
his  Edgewood  property.     He    has    in- 

ARTIFICIAL  FLOWERS  OF  PAPER 
Beautiful  and  inexpensive  decorations  for  Churches,  Weddings,  etc. 
Send  50c  for  full  line  of  samples,  with  wholesale  prices  attached. 

Ask  for  our  handsome  new  cataioffue. 

The  Chicago  Artificial  Flower  Co.,  48i3.is  North  40tii  Ave.,  Chicago,  E 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

O.   R.  ECKHARDT  CO 
Wholesalers  of  Cut  Flowers  and  Florists*  Supplies 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 
Give  us  a  trial  order  and  get  fresh,  home- grown  stock. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write.    

stalled  a  No.  7  Kroesihell  boiler,  and 
thinks  very  well  of  it. 

Daniel  H.  Green,  who  sold  his  place 
at  West  Grove,  Pa.,  has  14,000  feet  of 
glass  at  Boonsboro,  Md.,  devoted  to 
cut  flowers  and  flva^. 

The  Bobert  Craig  Co.  has  its  houses 
refilled  with  fine  plants,  drawing  on 
the  Norwood  place  for  some  exceptional stock. 

M.  Henry  Lynch  reports  the  demand 
for  rose   plants   unusually   strong  with 
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LAST    CALL! 
DORMANT  CANNAS 

We  have  a  few  cases  each  of  the  followmg  varieties  left : 

Queen  Charlotte  Souv.  d*Ant.  Crozy  J.  D.  Eisele 
L.  Patry  Alsace  Black  Prince 
Italia  Mme.  Berat  Wyoming 
Gladiator  (Subject  to  being  unsold)  Newberry 

We  also  offer  a  specially  fine  lot  of  Bush  Boxwood  : 

15  to  18  in   $40.00  per  100  Extra  bushy,  15  to  18  in   $50.00  per  100 
Pyramid,  2%  to  3  ft   $2.50  per  pair  Pyramid,  3  to  3%  ft   $3.50  per  pair  ^ 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES  FOR  DECORATION  DAY 
We  will  have  a  large  stock  of  all  seasonable  requisites  for  this  occasion.  Send  us  your  orders  early 

and  get  everything  you  need  at  one  place*.  -^  —^^  ̂   ? 
BEDDING  STOCK 

We  will,  as  usual,  have  a  large  supply  of  stock;  suitable  for  outdoor  planting,  in  bloom,  including 
Geraniums,  Salvias,  Ageratums,  Petunias,  \  erbenas,  Cannas,  Yincas.  etc.,  etc. 
Remember,  we  are  headquarters  On  Canna  plants*  Our  stock  is  grown  from  bulbs  supplied  by 
Boddington,  for  whom  we  have  sold  over  300,000  dormant  Canna  roots* .i:.    ̂  

Phone  Longr  Distance  Central  6004 Establiahed  1894 

Winterson!s  Seed  Store 
166  N.  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

We  have  fine  large  buds  with 

good  foliage.  Buds  are  very 
scarce  this  year.  Order  early. 
Small  orders  being  filled  now. 
Prices  are  :  Per  1000 

Short  to  medium. ...  $  8.50 

Long  stems     13.00 

By  100,  $1.00  and  $1.50 

500  at  1000  rate. 

Woodward  Floral  Co. 
ALVIN,  TEXAS 

MentiOD  Tbe  Review  when  yoa  write. 

g  Budlong's E  Blue  Ribbon  Valley 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

...YOU... 
Wm  Find  ALL  the  BEST  OFFERS 
ALL  the  Time  In  the  REVIEW'S 
CLASSIFIED  ADVS. 

Cape  Jasmine  Buds 
The  Prettiest  and  Most 
Fragrant  of    Flowers 

Memorial  Day  orders  should  be  in  by  May  15th. 

I  ship  nothing  but  first-class  buds,  and  guarantee  them  to  carry 
in  good  shape. 

PRICES,  f .  o.  b.  Alvin : 
Medium  stem   $  8.50  per  1000 

"           l.OOperlOO 
Long  stem    13.00  per  1000 

"        1.50perl00 

Will  ship  c.  o.  d.  to  responsible  parties.    We  solicit  your  orders, 
which  shall  have  our  prompt  attention. 

Reference:     Alvin  State  Bank. 

T.  W.  CARLTON 
Xlvin  Texas 
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MEMORIAL  DAY  SUPPLIES 
Wire  Baskets  ^S^StBKI^f^^S^         Cemetery  Vases 

Plain Size. 
Per 

in. 
doz. 6.,.. 

..|0.«;j ».... 

..  1.20 1».... 

..  1  65 12.,.. ..  2  00 13.... 

..  2.25 14.,,. ..  2.50 
16..., .,  3.00 18.... 

,,  3.60 21.... 
..  5.00 24.... 
..  7.60 

Vancy 
Size, 

Per 
iu. doz. 
6.... 

..$1.10 
ft.,,. 

..  1.60 10.... 

..  2.00 12.... 

..2.50 
13... 

..  2.75 
14,.,, 

.,  3.01 
15.... 

..  3.25 16.... 

..  3.50 18.... 

..  4  50 21 ... . 
,.  5.50 24.... 
..  H.OO 

Special  No.  00  Hanging  Basket 
Painted  Green 

Size  Eacii    Doz. 
Sin.diam   -   aOc     13.00 
lOin.diam   -^c      3.50 

Metal  Vases 

Painted  Oreen 

No.  Size,  in. l-3»«x  9h.. 
2-4^4x11  ,. 

3-5    xl2J«.. 

Doz. 

.$0  95 .  1.05 .  1.25 

RuHtlu  Cemetery  tuid  LiULVfu.  vuses 
A-12  in.  dlam..  17  in.  high   each,  $1.50 
H— 14  in.  diam.,  20in.  high   each,    .3.00 
C-18in.diam.,25in.  high   each.    5.00 

Sharp-pointed  Glass  Vases 
Doz. 

No.  4—  9^  inches  deep   $150 
No.  5— 16     inches  deep   3.00 

^^         J     -    ._r«r»CC    r'AX'AI   r^rSTTC  showing  other  Florists' Supplies,  Lawn  Vases  and  Ornaments, 06nCl    tor   rK^^^    \^J\  I  J\L^VJKlKJtZ  Hanging  Baskets,  Wire  Designs.  aoldMsh.  Aquaria,  etc.,  etc. 

AUBURNDALE  GOLDFISH  CO., 
920  West  Randolph  Street, 

...  CHICAGO  ... 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

his  company,  the  Dingee  &  Conard  Co., 

of  West'  Grove. 
Louis  Berger  is  confident  that  the 

Philadelphia  branch  office  of  Van 
Waveren  &  KruijfiE  will  prosper. 

At  the  club  meeting  May  2,  Z.  D. 
Blackistone  ably  supported  the  policy 

of  holding  special  sales  of  plants  and 

flowers.  His  paper  was  given  close  at- 
tention by  the  large  audience,  and  a 

discussion' of  unusual  interest  followed. Phil. 

STATE  COLLEGE,  PA. 

The  last  week  in  April  the  Depart- 
ment of  Horticulture  and  the  Penn 

State  Crab  Apple  Club,  the  horticul- 
tural student  organization  ot  the  Penn- 

sylvania State  College,  managed  a 
flower  show  that  was  decidedly  success- 

ful. Floriculture  is  rapidly  coming  into 

prominence  in  the  college,  and  the  show 
did  much  to  arouse  interest  on  the  part 

of  the  students  and  the  general  public. 

The  exhibition  was  staged  in  the 
service  room  of  the  new  greenhouses. 
The  center  of  the  room  had  a  long  table 

upon  which  were  the  roses,  the  center 
of  interest  to  most  visitors.  The  sides 

were  given  over  to  the  carnations  and 

pot  plants. 
Myers  &  Samtman,  of  Chestnut  Hill. 

Pa.,  sent  a  magnificent  display  of 
American  Beauty  roses,  My  Maryland 
and  Hilda  roses.  The  Pittsburg  Gut 
Flower  Co.  made  the  largest  display  of 
all.  Included  in  it  were  fine  Eichmond, 

My  Maryland,  Killarney  and  White 

KUlarnej'  roses;  Lawson,  White  En- 
cTiantress,  Winsor,  Enchantress  and 

Victory  carnations.  S,  S.  Pennock- 
Meehan    Co.,   Philadelphia,    contributed 

The  Florists' Manual 
A  Business  Book  for  Business  Men 

Second  Edition 

ThorouBlUy  Revised  and  Broncbt 

up  to  Date 

No  dry-as-dast  botanical  olasaifloa- 
tions,  bat  tells  yon  jnst  how  to  prodnoe 
marketable  plants  and  cat  flowers  in 
the  best  and  cheapest  way. 

Treats  of  over  200  sabjects  and  is 
freely  illnatrated  with  fine  half-tone 
engravings. 

Prlee*  $6.00,  prepaid  hj  ezpreas  or  mail. 

FLORISTS'  PUBLISHING  C0.,5.S?..°SJr^'s..CHICA60 

Send  for 

MICHELL'S WHOI^ESALB  CATALOGUM  OF 

SEEDS,  Etc. 
MARKET  ST    PHILA, 

^  Budlong's 
E  Nue  Ribbon  Valley 
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NEW  CROP 

Dagger  and  Fancy  Ferns 
NOW  READY 

Oenry  M.  Robinson  &  Co. 
OWASSA,  ALA. 

win  ship  direct  from  our  Southern  Branch 
at  OWASSA,  ALA. 

Fancy  Ferns,  A  No.  1  quality,  $1.25 
per  1000,  in  5000  lots. 

Dagger  Ferns,  A  No.  1  quality,  $1.50 
per  1000,  in  5000  lots. 

Use  our  Loretta,  $2.00  per  case.  A 
fine  substitute  for  Southern  Wild  Smilax 
for  your  decorations  during  May  and  June. 

Special    discounts   on    large    quantities.      Can  fill 
orders  at  a  moment's  notice.    Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

Place  your  orders  now  and  avoid  disappointment. 
Write  or  wire. 

Beory  M.  Robinsoo  &  Co. 
Owassa,  Ala.  Owassa,  Ala. 

Unknown  customers,  satisfactory  references  or 
cash  with  order. 

For  Now  and  Memorial 
NEW  CROP  DAGGER  and  FANCY  FERNS,  now  ready, 

A  No.  1  quality,  $2.00  per  1000.  Order  from  the 
house  that  never  disappoints. 

BRILLIANT  BRONZE  and  GREEN  GALAX,  very  scarce, 
$1.25  per  1000;  $9.00  per  case  of  10,000. 

IMPORTED  OAK  LEAVES,  $2.00  per  basket. 

IMPORTED  BRONZE  and  GREEN  MAGNOLIA  LEAVES, 
best  quality,  $2.00  per  basket. 

IMMORTELLES,  all  colors,  15c  per  bunch. 
GREEN  LEUCOTHOE  SPRAYS,  $1.00  per  100;  $7.50 

per  1000. 
BOXWOOD,  18c  per  lb.    BOUQUET  GREEN,  8c  per  lb. 
LAUREL  WREATHS,  extra  fine,  $3.00  to  $4.00  per  doz. 
LAUREL  FESTOONING,  extra  heavy,  $6.00  per  100  yds. 
BRANCH  LAUREL,  50c  per  bundle. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS,  50c  per  bag;  $2.00  and  $4.50  per 
bale. 

GREEN  and  VIOLET  TIN  FOIL,  best  quality,  17c  per  lb. 
PLAIN  TIN  FOIL,  9c  per  lb. 

All  kinds  of  Crepe  Waxed  Flowers,  extensively  used 
for  Memorial  Uay. 

Satisfaction  guaranteed.  We  can  fill  all  orders;  send 
them  In._  We  can  save  you  money  on  everything 
you  buy  in  Florists'  Supplies. 

Place  your  orders  now.   Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

Henry  M.  Robinson  &  Co. 
15  Province  St.  9  and  15  Chapman  PI. 

BOSTON,  MASS. 
Wholesale  Commission  Florists 
Manufacturers  and  Importers4>f  Florists' Supplies 

Hardy  Cut  Evergreens. 

150,000  ROSES 
50,000  Spiraea 

lSO,OOOCarnations  SO,OOOStocks 
Sweet  Peas,  Snapdragon 

Pansies,  Easter  Lilies,  Calla  Lilies 

VaDey,Sprengeri,  Plomosus 
and  All  Seasonable  Flowers 

"Place  your  orders  with  us  for  Now 

and  Memorial." We  handle  the  stock  of  the  Best  Growers 
in  New  Ensfland. 

We  carry  such  a  large  stoclc  that  we 
can  fill  orders  at  a  moment's  notice. 

Cut  Flower  Folding  Boxes 
Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

Per  100 

18x5x3  $1.75 

21x5x3>^  1.85 
24x5x3  >^  2.35 
28x5x3>^    2.90 

Per  100 

30x5x35^  $3.00 
21x8x5  2  85 
24x8x5  3.50 
28x8x5   3.75 

30x8x5 

36x8x5 
30x12x6 
36x14x6 

Double  Violet  Boxes 

9x4x4 
91 

Per  100 

$1.75 

Per  100 

10x7x6     $2.50 

^x6x5     2.25 
No  charare  for  printinsr  In  lots  of  500. 

Per  100 

$4.50 
5.50 

6  25 
7.50 

Per  100 

12x8x7     $3.00 

Imported  Cycas  Leaves 
Finest  quality. We  never  disappoint. 

Per  100 

4x8-in.  $2.00 

8x12-in.  2.50 

12x16-in.    3.00 

PerlOO 

16x20-in.  $3.50 

20x24-in.  4.00 

24x28-in.    5  00 

PerlOO 

28x32-in.  $6.00 
32x36-in.  7.00 
36x40-in.    8.00 

We  CMsUntly  cirry  a  lirge  assortneat  of  Florisb'  supplies  and 

can  fill  orders  at  a  moment's  notice.  Onr  beautifally  illustrated 
catalogue  will  be  mailed  on  request 

Henry  M.  Robiosoii  &  Co. 
Wholesale  Commission  Florists 

Manufacturers  and  importers  of  Florists*  Supplies 
Hardy  Cut  Evergreens. 

TKLEPHONKS:    Main,  2ai7.2dl8'955.    Fort  HUl,  25290.29292. 

BOSTON,  MASS. 
15  Province  Street,       9  and  15  Chapman  Place 
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Ferns Lcucothoc Galax 
Fancy  Eastern  Ferns,  $2.60  per  1000. 

Green  Leucothoe  Sprays,  60c  per  100;  $6.00 

per  1000. 
Boxwood,  20c  per  lb.;  60  lbs.,  $7.60. 

Bronze  and  Green  Galax,  $1.00  per  1000. 

Mexican  Ivy, '76c  per  100;  $6.00  per  1000. 

Green  Sheet  Moss,  $1.00  per  bundle;  $9.00  per 

10  bundles;  $21.26  per  26  bundles. 

Sphagnum,  per  bale,  $1.00;  10  bales,  $9.00; 
26  bales,  $21.26. 

Bronze  and  Green  Magnolia  Leaves,  $1.76  and 

$2.26  per  basket. 

Florists'  Supplies,  Wire  Vtotk  of  all  kinds,  Evergreen  Fertilizer  for  Florists  and  Lawn. 
We  carry  a  full  line  of  Cut  Flowers  at  all  times. 

WN.  MURPHY, Wholesale  Commission  Florist 

309  Main  Street,  xiepnon.  Mam  98o.  Cincinnati,  Oliio 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

American  Beauty  roses,  snapdragons 
and  Victory  and  Enchantress  carna- 

tions. Other  contributors  were  Floral 
Exchange,  Edgely,  Pa.,  Golden  Gate, 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid  roses;  Oakwood 
Rose  Gardens,  Oil  City,  Pa.,  Bichmond, 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid  roses;  Wm.  Allen, 
Homewood  cemetery.  Home-wood,  Pa,, 
primrose  and  spireea;  Pinleyville  Floral 
Co.,  Finleyville,  Pa.,  Enchantress, 
Beacon,  Winona  and  White  Perfection 
carnations;  W.  M.  Deyoe,  Oil  City,  Pa., 
several  varieties  of  carnations;  Staf- 

ford Flower  Farm,  Stafford,  Pa.,  White 
Perfection  and  Winsor  carnations; 
Sazonwald  Greenhouses,  Castle  Shan- 

non, Pa.,  Enchantress  carnations,  snap- 
dragons and  Killarney  roses;  the  New 

Jersey  Agricultural  Experiment  Sta- 
tion, New  Brunswick,  N.  J.,  several 

specimens  of  roses  and  carnations 
grown  with  commercial  fertilizers  only. 

The  Hilda  roses  showed  the  most  sub- 
stance and  keeping  quality.  They  were 

followed  closely  by  a  vase  of  the  Whit© 
Killarney.   

BUFFALO. 

The  Market. 

The  market  last  week  was  over- 
crowded; worse,  in  fact,  than  it  has 

been  since  aster  time.  Boses,  carna- 
tions and  bulb  stock  were  most  in  evi- 

dence. Carnations  were  so  plentiful 
that  it  was  impossible  to  find  room  to 
vase  them  and  they  sold  as  low  as  $7 
and  $8  per  thousand.  Boses  in  fine  color 
and  stem  brought  $10  and  $15  per  thou- 

sand. Short-stemmed  peas  were  also 
plentiful,  but  the  better  ones  were 
cleaned  up  well.  Low  prices  prevail  in 
almost  everything.  Funeral  work  has 
beieq.  good  and  has  cleaned  up  considera- 

ble flfAck,  but  the  supply  is  too  great. 
Summer  weather  lasted  the  entire 

week  and  as  a  result  outdoor  stock  has 
made  a  big  jump,  which  should  make 
stock  good  for  Memorial  day.  Outdoor 
jonquils  and  tulips  made  their  appear- 

ance on  Saturday  and  will  no  doubt 
come  with  s  rurti  from  now  on. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Florists'  Club  will  hold  a  meet- 
ing shortly  and,  in  connection  with  it, 

wul  hold  a  show  for  the  ladies.  The 
views  from  the  -Boston  show  will  be  re- 

NOW  READY 
A  No.  I  Stpck,  $1.75  per  lOOO. 

Discount  on  large  orders.    Send  ua  your  orders  now  for  Memorial  Day  use  and 

get  the  best  stock.     We  never  disappoint. 

Tel.  Office,  Kew  Sklem.  Mass. 
li.  D.  Phone  Connection. 

MILLINGTON.  MASS. 

For  the  benefit  of  our  customers 
we  shall  open  a  branch  store  at 
Evergreen,  Ala.,  where  we  will 
ship  new  crop  Fancy  or  Dagger 
Ferns  at  $1  25  per  1000  In  5000 
lots  or  more.  Loretta  and  all 
Southern  Evergreens. 

Brilliant  Bronze  and  Green  Galax, 

$1.00  per  1000,  $7.60  per  case. 

Boxwood,  15c  per  lb.  or  $7.50  per  case. 

Bronze  Leucothoe   Sprays,  $1.00  per 100. 

Laurel    Wreaths,   extra    nice,    $3.00 

per  doz. Laurel    Festooning^,   the    best,    $5.00 

per  100  yds. 
Branch  Laurel,  35c  for  large  bundle. 

Sphagnum  Moss,  $4.00  per  bale. 
Bouquet  Green,  7c  per  lb. 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,Millmgton,Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Evergreens  for  Memorial  Day 
Green  Galax,  60c  per  1000;  $4.00  per  case  of  10,000. 
Green  Leucothoe,  10  to  16-in.,  $1.00  per  1000. 
The  above  sprays  are  excellent  to  use  instead  of  ferns. 
Longr  Green  Leucothoe,  $2.00  per  1000. 
Laurel  Leaves,  35c  per  1000.     Sheet  Moss,  6c  per  lb. 

Sendjyour  orders  now  and  state  when  to  ship,  so  we  can  send  you  nice,  fresh  stock. 
Wire  us  at  ELK  PARK,  N.  C. 

J.  He  YON  CANON  &  CO.,     i     Banners  Elk,  N.  C. 
'   Mention  The  Review  when  you  writs.   

produced  on  the  screen,  along  with 
others  which  were  shown  at  the  ban- 

quet. 

David  Scott,  of  Corfu,  is  sending  fine 
centanreas  and  snapdragons  to  the  Buf- 

falo store.  B.  A.  S. 
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Galax Moss 
ir»w  Fancy  Kaatem  Vema 

Par  100   360       PerlOOO   <2  60 

Gr««n  LeuootliQe  Sprmya 
PwlOO   60c       FerlOOO   6.00 

Boz^rood 
Pwlb   aoc.       Per  case  of  60  Ibf..  7.60 

Per  100  lbs.,  |14.oe. 

Brons*  Galax  Leaves 
Per  1000   tl.00       Per  10.000   17.60 

Green  Galas  Leaves 
Per  1000   tl.00       Per  10.000    7.60 

Mexican  Ivy 
  $0.75       Per  1000   6.00 Per  100.... 

8PKCIAL   PRICKS   ON   LARGK  QUANTITIKS. 

Green  Sheet  Moss 

Per  bnndle   tl-OO      10  baiidlei....4  9.00 
25  bundles   21.00 

SpbaBnani  Moss 
Per  bale   $1.00       10  bales      9.00 

25  bales   21.00 

Imported  Bronze  and  Green  Magnolia  Leaves,  $2.25  per  basket 
Everything  in  Florists'  Supplies 

Full  Line  of  Cut  Flowers  and  Other  Greens  at  All  Times. 

C.  E.  CRITCHELL, 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist* 

84-86  East  Third  Street, Cincinnati,  Ohio 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

FANCY  FERN  ''i^  FANCY  FERN PerJlOOO,  $2.50.  Special  PriceTon  Iiari^e  Lots.  \ 

Green  and  Bronxe  Galax   $1.25  per  1000;  $7.50  per  10,000 
Leucothoe  Sprays,  green  and  bronze   $1.00  per  100 ;  $7.60  per  1000 
Sphacnum  Moss   per  bale,  $1.25;  6  bales,  $7.00;  extra  fine 
Boxwood   per  lb.,  20c;  SOlbe.,  $8.50 
Magnolia  Leaves,  brown  and  green,  imported  stock,  full  baskets.     Per  basket,  $2.50 

each;  6  baskets,  $2.00  each.    
Full  Line  Cut  Flowers  at  All  Times. 

MlGhlgin  Cut  Flowir  Exohaift,  38-40  Broadwii,  Ditrolt,  Mich. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

LB.  Brague  &  Son 
Wholesale  Florists'  Supplies 

Established  1867. 

HINSDALE,  MASS. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

Backleberry  Branches 
$2.00  per  50-lb.  case. 

All  orders  filled  promptly. 

CHAS.  S.  LEE  &  CO. 
EVERGREEN,  ALA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

MAGNOLIA  LEAVES 
Per  basket   /   $2.00 
5  baskets    8.75 

THE    MIUNK   FLORAL  CO. 
Jobbers  of  Florists*  Supplies 

COLUlfBUS,  O. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write.   

Ansley,  The  Fern  Man 
Batrger  and  fancy  ferns,  tl  00  per  1000.    Ele- 

gant Block.    New  crop.    Now  ready. 
Cash  with  order. 

J.  N.  ANSLEY,  norist,   -    Garland,  Ala. 
Mentioa  The  Review  whsn  yoa  writs. 

THE  KERVAN   CO. 
119  W.  28th  Street,  NEW  YORK 

WHOLESALE 

All  Decorating  Everir^een*— Southern  Wild  Smilax,  Fresh  Cut  Palmetto  and 
Cabbage  Palm  Leaves,  fresh  cut  Cycas,  Hemlock,  Laurel,  Spruce  and  Box- 

wood branches ;  Ropings  made  on  order,  all  kinds  and  sizes. 
Fancy  and  Dagger  Ferns,  Green  and  Bronze  Galax  and  Leucothoe  Sprays, 

Sphagnum,  Dry  Green  Sheet,  Lump  and  Spanish  Mosses.  Painted  Pal- 
metto, Dyed  Sheet  Moss,  Cocoa  Fiber,  Birch  and  Cork  Barks,  etc.,  etc. 

Greens.    Holly,  Mistletoe,  Pine  Plumes.    All  Decorating  Material  in  Season. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Huckleberry  Foliage 
A  very  pleasing  new  decorative  green 

Perpetuated  and  Natural 
SHEET  MOSSES 
Quality  and  service  unequaled 

L  A.  BCAVEN,  -  tVtRGRfCN,  ALA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Swften.  WOd  Ssihi  •- -{Jv^JS 
Louisville  Floral  Co.,  Louisville,  Ala. 

Always  mention  the  Floristf*  Review  when 
writing  advertiiers. 

Huckleberry  Foliage 
Wild  Smilax's  pleasing  substitute. 
Shipped  in  same  size  cases,  $2.50. 

Caldwell  The  Woodsman  Co. 
  EVBROREEN,  ALA.   

NEW  STONE  TOMATO  SEED,  tioo  per  ib. 

GREEN  SHEET  or  LOG  MOSS,  •^•^^gSi.**" 

LAUREL   STEMS,   Laree  bar.  $1.00. 
LAUREL  BRANCHES,  «x2x4  (e«t,  case.  •s.so. Correspondence  soUolted. 

W.  Z.  rURNELL,  Snow  RID,  Hi 
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NEW  BEDFOBD. 

The  Market. 

Trade  was  fairly  good  here  last  week, 
and  flowers  are  in  good  supply.  The 
demand  for  them  is  fair,  as  luneral 
work  has  been  good  and  used  up  large 
quantities.  Carnations  now  retail  at 

50  cents  per  dozen,  roses  at  $1.50  pei* 
dozen,  snapdragons  at  75  cents  per 
dozen,  tulips  and  daffodils  at  50  cents 
and  35  cents  per  dozen,  double  Murillo 
at  1 60  cents  per  dozen  and  sweet  peas 
at  $1  per  hundred  blooms.  Violets  are 

about  gone.  What  few  are  left  re- 
tail at  $1  per  hundred  blooms.  Alyssum 

helps  out  considerably.  Plant  trade  is 

fair,  but  a  great  many  of  the  depart- 
ment stores  are  selling  rose  bushes, 

shrubs,  etc.,  at  extremely  low  prices. 
Pa.nsies  and  daisies  retail  at  35  cents 
and  50  cents  per  dozen  roots.  There 
are  now  two  fakers  selling  flowers  on 
the  street,  one  at  25  Cents  per  dozen 
and  the  other  at  2  cents  each,  thirteen 
for  25  cents,  but  these  flowers  are  short 
lived.     The  weather  here  is  warm. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Star  Store  last  week  gave  20,000 
catalpa  trees  away.  It  was  a  common 
sight  to  see  people  on  the  street  with 
these  little  trees.  With  each  tree  was 

gi^|n  full  directions  for  planting.  No 

public  planting  was  done  here  "bn  Arbor 
daij 

B.  H.  Woodhouse  is  cutting  some  ele- 
gant Fair  Maid  carnations. 

William  P.  Peirce,  E.  H.  Chamber- 
lain, William  H.  Davenport  and  R.  K. 

Noflftz  are  making  nice  window  dis- 
plays. W.  L. 

Want  and  For  Sale  Department 
'AdrertlMments  ander  this  head  10  cents  per 

line,  oash  with  order  from  all  who  do  not  do 
other  adyerUslnflr.  In  aendlng  remittance  count 
seren  wordB  to  the  Une. 
Display  adTertisementa  In  this  department  $1.30 

for  one  inch  apace. 
When  answers  are  to  be  sent  in  oar  care,  add  10 

cents  for  forwarding. 
Plant  adTcrtlsements  not  admitted  under  this  head. 

SITUATION  WANTED  —  As  foreman  and 
grower,  by  married  man.  No.  1  on  roses, 

carnations  and  general  cut  flowers  and  plants, 
for  wholesale  or  store  trade;  best  of  references 
from  prominent  firms.  Address  Florist,  1050  Gil- 

bert St.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

SITUATION  WANTED — By  a  first-class  grower 
of  carnations,  moms  and  general  stock;  first- 

class  grower  of  pot  plants  and  general  bedding 
stock;  life  experience;  good  references;  age, 
25;  wages,  |50  per  month,  board  and  room.  Ad- 

dress No.  46,  care  Florists'  Beriew,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED — By  a  nurseryman,  cap- 
able to  take  full  charge  of  ornamental  trees, 

omfimental  fruit,  roses  and  conifers;  has  worked 
in  the  leading  nurseries  of  Holland,  Germany 
and  England;  also  -  propagator  of  nursery  stock and  conifers  in  and  outdoors.  Address  Theodoor 
Gouverneur,  State  Hospital  No.  4,  Farmington, 
Mo.   

SITUATION  WANTED— As  foreman  where  full 

c'harge  is  given;  twenty-three  years'  all- round  experience  on  leading  wholesale  and  retail 
places;  good  grower  of  Beauty  and  other  roses, 
carnations,  mums,  beddlftg  plants,  Easter,  Christ- 

mas and  decorative  stock;  familiar  with  building 
and  heating;  not  a  drinker  but  a  good  business 
man  and  grower  capable  of  making  a  place  pay; 
iiged  thirty -seven;  married;  no  children;  good 
wages  expected;  references.  Address  No.  74, 
rare   Florists'    Review,   Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— A  strictly  competent 
man,  with  ability  and  business  energy, 

capable  of  handling  help  to  best  of  advantage; 
<;erman,  single,  aged  27;  life  experience  in 
growing  high  grade  potted  plants  and  cut  flowers, 
forcing  bulbs,  potted  plants,  etc. ;  also  under- 
!"tand  outdoor  vegetables,  nursery,  landscaping; 
desire  a  position  as  working  manager  on  an  ad- 

vanced private  or  commercial  place  where  a 
working  interest  can  be  obtained;  can  produce 
the  results  if  entire  charge  is  given r  can  furnish  | 
references.  Address  No.  77,  cnre  Florists'  Re view,  Chicago. 

SITUATION    WANTED— By    all-round    grower, 
single;  Jime  3  or  after.    Address  No.  66,  care 

Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED  —  Manager,  foreman, 
able,  efficient,  producer  of  high  grade  stock; 

twenty  years'  experience,  east  and  west.  Address 
No.   41,    care   Florists'   Review,   Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  practical  florist, 
married,  total  abstainer,  age  27;  first-class 

references;  please  state  wages  in  first  letter. 
Address  No.   66,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— As  foreman;  grower  of 
high  class  stock;  25  years'  experience;  tem- 

perate; good  references;  state  wages  and  par- 
ilculars.  Address  Florist,  731  Linden  Ave.,  New- 

port, Ky. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  fiorlst  and  gardener 
(24),  either  private  or  commercial;  good 

worker,  obliging  and  of  good  habits;  can  start 
Hny  time;  references  If  necessary.  Address  No. 
72,  care  Florists'   Review,   Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  first-class  rose 
(Beauties  a  specialty)  and  carnation  grower, 

as  a  foreman;  capable  of  taking  full  charge  of  a 
place  and  running  it  In  a  business-like  manner. 
Address  No.  49,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  good  grower  of carnations,  roses,  mums,  violets  and  all 
potted  plants;  23  years'  practical  experience; 
able  to  take  charge;  please  state  wages.  Ad- 

dress C.  F.,  P.  O.  Box  113,  Hot  Springs,  Va. 

SITUATION  WANTED— An  expert  rose  and 
carnation  grower  desires  to  make  a  change  in 

ne.ir  future;  will  consider  only  a  first-class  first 
man's  position;  wages  $25.00  per  week.  Ad- 

dress No.  81,  care  Florists'  Review,   Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  florist,  24;  general 
experience  under  glass  with  pots  and  cut 

flowers;  obliging,  strictly  sober  and  a  good  and 
careful  worker;  fair  wages  expected;  start  any 
tlmo.  Address  No,  78,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  a  flrst-class  grower of  carnatfons,  roses  and  a  general  line  of 
greenhouse  plants;  commercial  place  preferred; 
references  as  to  ability  to  grow  good  stock  and 
character.  Address  No.  69,  care  Florists'  Re- view, Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED — As  working  foreman 
by  practical  man,  Scotch,  married;  life  ex- 

perlencf!  on  commercial  and  private  places  in 
Europe  and  U.  S. ;  well  versed  in  all  cut  flower 
growing,  roses  and  carnations  especially,  also 
potted  stuff,  both  fancy  and  bedding  stock,  and 
bedding;  good  propagator  of  both  hard  and  soft 
wooded  stuff;  am  reliable,  honest  and  sober,  and 
well  fitted,  as  references  will  show.  Address 
No.  71,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — A  good  all-round  florist,  with 
long  years'  experience  of  growing  carna- tions, roses,  mums,  plants  for  holiday  trade,  and 

general  line  of  bedding  stock;  have  35,000  square 
feet  of  glass;  good  worker;  good  wages.  Colo- 

rado man  preferred.     G.  Fleischer,  Pueblo,  Colo. 

HELP  WANTED — At  once,  a  working  foreman who  understands  growing  carnations,  sweet 
fieas  and  violets;  also  general  pot  plants  and 
andscape  work;  35,000  feet  of  glass;  good  wages 
to  the  right  man  and  no  other  need  apply. 
Address  No.  40,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTISD — Man  who  understands  some- 
thing of  the  nursery  business,  one  who 

knows  shrubs  and  perennials  and  can  be  trusted 
to  do  such  planting;  steady  work;  salary  $12.00  to 
$14.00  per  we«-k  according  to  ability;  must  come 
at  once.    J.  S.  Wilson  Floral  Co.,  Des  Moines,  la. 

HELP  WANTED — An  experienced  man  for  car- nations, mums,  bulbs  and  general  bedding 
stock  for  retail  place;  must  be  capable  of  mak- 

ing up  designs  and  funeral  work;  married  man 
preferred;  good  wages.  Address  F.  W.  BUese, Waukesha,  Wis.   

HELP  WANTED — A  good  all-round  grower  as working  foreman  to  take  care  of  about 
12,000  to  15,000  ft.  of  glass,  mostly  cut  flowers; 
would  prefer  a  good  all-round  man  for  a  steady 
place;  please  send  copy  of  recommendations  an(» 
also  salary  wanted  to  start  with.  Address  No. 
78,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — Young  man  with  experience 
as  grower  of  general 'line  of  stuff  for  retail 

trade  to  be  right-hand  man  to  proprietor;  one  who 
would  appreciate  an  opportunity  to  learn  to  put 
up  work,  etc.;  none  but  industrious  person  need 
apply:  please  state  particulars  and  wages  ex- 

pected per  month;  this  place  is  near  Pittsburg, 
Pa.  Address  No.  80,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago.    

HELP  WANTED — Competent,  sober  man  to 
grow  bulbs,  pot  plants  and  bedding  stock; 

must  know  how  to  do  a  good  Job  of  bedding  out; 
$15.00  per  week  to  start;  prefer  a  married  man 
who  would  appreciate  a  permanent  position  and 
fair,  square  dealing;  the  business  is  long  estab- 

lished and  thriving  and  amply  able  to  pay  more 
wages  to  the  man  who  shows  by  results  that  he 
Is  worth  more;  give  full  particulars  in  first 
letter.  Address  Green's  Greenhouses,  Fremont, Neb. 

HELP     WANTED — Sober,     reliable,     energetic 
greenhouse   help   at   Henry  Smith's   Green- houses, Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

HELP   WANTED— A   good   all-round  grower  of roses,  carnations  and  general  line  of  plants. 
Address  Batavla  Greenhouse  Co.,  Batavia,  111. 

HELP  WANTED— Good  all-round  grower:    state age,  wages  and  reference.     Address  No.  67, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

dELP  WANTED— At  once,  a  good  all-round 
grower;  permanent  place  to  good  man.  Ad- dress, with  references  and  particulars,  Erie  Floral Co..   Erie.   Pa.   

HELP  WANTED— Young  man  with  experience 
as  assistant;  give  reference  and  wages  ex- 

pected In  first  letter.  John  Scott,  Florist,  Hunts- 
ville,    Ala. 

HELP  WANTED— Experienced  store  man,  one with  knowledge  of  plants  preferred;  bring 
references.  J.  W.  NIesen,  304  E.  47th  St.,  Chi- 

cago, 111. 
HELP  WANTED — At  once;  young  man  for  gen- eral greenhouse  work;  must  be  steady  and 
sober;  state  wages  wanted.  Superior  Floral  (3o., 
Superior,    Wis. 

HELP  WANTED — At  once,  a  young  man  to take  steady  position  as  helper  around  the 
greenhouse  and  garden.  For  further  particulars 
address  The  City  Greenhouse,  Newton,  Iowa. 

HELP  WANTED— 2  men  at  once,  quick  potter and  planters;  married  or  single;  must  be 
sober  and  honest,  $15.00  a  week  to  start.  Jacob 
Russler,  114th  and  Avon  Ave.,  Morgan  Park,  111. 

HELP  WANTED— A  sober,  reliable,  all-round florist,  one  who  is  able  to  take  charge; 
please  state  references  and  wages  expected. 
Pahud  Floral  Co..  3403  N.  Senate  Ave.,  Indian- 

apolis,  Ind. 

HELP  WANTED— A  grower  of  general  green- house stock,  especially  roses,  pot  plants  and 
bulbs;  good  wages  with  or  without  board;  steady 
job  to  good  man.  Address  Bay  house  Floral  Co., 
Boise,   Idaho. 

HELP  WANTED— Competent  grower,  German preferred,  must  be  good  worker  and  able  to 
handle  men;  wages  according  to  ability,  from 
$75.00  to  $100.00  per  month.  Carl  Hlrsch,  Hills- dale,  Mich. 

HELP  WANTED— At  once,  a  young  man  of neat  appearance  as  assistant  store  clerk; 
must  have  had  experience;  state  wages  expected; 
references  required.  John  Reck  &  Son,  Bridge- 

port, Conn. 

HELP  WANTED — At  once,  a  competent  man of  general  experience  who  can  produce  high 
grade  flowers  and  plants  for  up-to-date  store; 
15,000  feet  of  glass.  C.  L.  Dole,  88  Main  St., 
I>ockport,  N.  Y. 

HELP  WANTED— Carnation  grower  for  section; must  be  good  propagator  and  must  have 
good  references;  state  age,  nationality  and 
wages  expected.  Address  David  Nolan,  729  Ors- 
born  Ave..  Springfield.  111. 

HELP  WANTED— To  ascertain  the  whereabouts 
of  Mr.  Edward  Polland,  an  experienced  flo- 
rist, who  was  engaged  in  the  southern  part  of 

United  States  some  two  years  ago.  Address  Pol- 
land  Floral  Co.,  Eldora,  Iowa. 

HELP  WANTED — A  flrst-class  rose  grower, with  experience  In  handling  men,  for  a 
place  where  general  stock  Is  grown;  state  wages 
expected,  age,  and  give  references.  Address 
No.  68,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — Southern  grower  for  roses and  carnations  on  a  new  wholesale  and  retail 
place;  must  be  a  first-class  grower;  state  ex- 

perience, age,  nationality  and  wages  wanted  in 
first  letter.     Chas.  A.  Moss,   Spartanburg.  S.  C. 

HELP  WANTED— A  young  man,  with  some experience  in  growing  vegetable  plants,  also 
greenhouse  work,  propagating  roses,  carnations, 
phlox,  etc. ;  state  age,  wages  and  references. 
Address  Fox  Hall  Farm,  R.  F.  D.  No.  2,  Nor- 
folk.  Va.   

HELP  WANTED— Assistant,  between  25  and 
30  years,  for  outdoor  bedding  and  conserva- 
tory work;  mnst  be  of  quick  nature;  German 

speaking  Protestant  preferred;  references  re- 
quired. C.  Phllipp,  Greenlawn  Conservatories, 

East  Pittsburgh,  Pa.     . 

HELP  WANTED — For  greenhouse  building  and 
general  greenhouse  work;  please  state  ex- 

perience and  wages  desired;  hope  for  replies  from 
those  only  who  are  honorable  enough  to  keep 
their  business  engagements.  Address  Mrs.  M.  E. 
Jehu,  EsthervUle,  Iowa. 

HELP  WANTED — A  competent  grower  for roses,  carnations  and  pot  plants;  good 
wages  and  a  steady  place;  advancement  as  re- 

sults warrant;,  state  wages  wanted,  experience 
and  references;  southwest.  Address  No.  69, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WA'NTBD-^lasIng,  painting,  bulbing.  Ont- of-town  business  solicited;  all  work  guaran- 
teed. Maxwell  &  Zender,  6078  N.  Clark  St.. 

Chicago. 
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WANTED— Good  second-hand  cast  iron  boiler, 

shaking  grate,  hard  coal  burner;  capacity 
10.000  ft.  of  glass;  must  be  In  good  condition  and 
price  reasonable.  W.  W.  Emerson,  Florist,  39-41 
Merrimack  St.,  HaTerhlll,  Mass. 

WANTED— A  partner;  I  have  an  A  No.  1 
chance  for  a  man  with  $2,500,  to  take  a 

half  Interest  in  a  nursery  and  greenhouse  busi- 
ness on  Pacltlc  coast;  must  be  a  sober,  temper- 
ate man  and  willing  to  devote  his  time  to  the 

business;  single  man  preferred;  don't  wish  to 
sell,  but  business  is  getting  too  much  for  one 

alone.  Address  No.  63,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago. 

WANTED  TO  LEASE— 7,000  to  10,000  feet  of 
glass;  must  be  in  good  condition  and  near 

a  good  market.  Address  No.  70,  care  Florists' Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED  TO  RENT— 3  or  4  greenhouses  by 
Sept.  1,  near  Chicago,  for  5  years;  state 

all  particulars  in  first  letter.  Address  Adam 
Wolnlewlcz,  Clifford  and  Fairview  Aves.,  Forest 
Glen.  III.   

WANTED  TO  BUY— At  once;  small  payment 
down  and  balance  on  easy  terms,  green- 

houses, lajid  and  cottage;  state  size  of  place  and 
other  particulars;  terms  must  be  reasonable  and 
place  in  good  condition.  Address  No.  76,  care 
Florists'    Review,   Chicago. 

FOR  KENT— Or  will  sell  7,000  feet  glass,   well 
stocked;   dwelling;   good  reasons  for  selling. 

Mrs.   May   Bradley,    Elwood,    Ind. 

FOR  RENT — Elegant  and  very  light  stores  on 
Evanston  Ave.  north  of  Diversey  Parkway, 

near  the  Lessing  Apartment  building;  rent  rea- 
sonable. Strassheim  &  Co.,  2805  N.  Clark  St., 

Chicago. 

FOR    sale: — Greenhouses,    residence;    no    com- 
petition;     bargain.      Mrs.     B.     F.     Howell, 

Florist,  Danyllle.  Ind. 

FOR  SALE — Second-hand  Kroeschell  hot  water 
boiler,  also  2,000  ft.  4-ln.  pipe,  and  1,000  ft. 

3-ln.  boiler  tubes  for  hot  water;  a  bargain.  R.  R. 
Davis  Co.,   Morrison,  III. 

FOR  SALE — Retail  flower  store,  old  established 
in  a  growing  city  in  Connecticut,  doing  good 

business;  good  reason  for  selling.  Address  No. 

64,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

CpOR  SALE — Pipe;  second-hand,  four-inch,  cast 
■I:  iron  pipe,  good  condition,  about  15,000  feet, 
at  8  cents  per  foot;  any  amount  de8i"ed.  Geo.  C. 
Weiland,  602  Davis  St.,  Evanston,  111.   

FOR  SALE — Bargain;  retail  flower  store,  estab- 
lished 19  years;  good  business  for  right  man; 

going  into  other  business.  Cella,  S.  W.  Cor.  21st 
and    Columbia    Ave.,    Philadelphia,    Pa. 

FOR  S.VLE— New  double  strength  glass,  high 
quality;  50  boxes,  16x18  D.  S.  B.,  at  ̂ l.iC) 

per  box;  Go  boxes,  16x24  D.  S.  B.,  at  $2.10  per 
box.  J.  W.  Davis,  225  W.  16th  St.,  Davenport, 
Iowa. 

FOR  SALE— Retail  flower  store,  old  established, 
favorable  lease;  excellent  location  on  north- 
west side  of  Chicago;  doing  good  business;  good 

reason  for  selling.  Address  Martin  I'eterson,  2550 
W.   Division  St.,  Chicago.   

FOR  SALE — Place  of  1^  acres;  2  grrenhonscs, 
almost  new,   65x31;    the  only   florist   within 

50  miles;   cottage  of  7  rooms  and  out-bulldings; 
rood  trade;  will  pay  for  itself  in  2  years;  price, 
5,000;   I   want  to  retire.     For  particulars  apply 

to  A.  Woerner.  Clinton.  Mo. 

FOR  SALE — Greenbonae  property,  coDtalDlng 
12.500  S(i.  feet  of  glass,  steam  heated;  6- 

room  bouse  ̂ nd  bam;  land  200x142  feet;  In  a 
town  of  40,000  population  in  central  III.;  will  sell 
at  a  sacriflre  and  reasonable  terms.  Address  No. 
18,   care  Florists'    Review,   Chicago. 

FOR  SALE— Greenhouses,  about  18,000  sq.  ft. 
glass,  8-room  dwelling,  twelve  building  lots, 

bulb  cellar  55x24;  in  thriving  manufacturing 
town  of  10,000;  can  sell  all  you  can  produce: 
stocked  for  Decoration  day;  death  of  htuband 
reason  for  selling.  Mrs.  E.  J.  Clary,  Coshocton 
Ohio.          

FOR  SALE — At  a  bargain,  a  modem  greenhouse, 
10.000  sq.  feet  of  glass,  equipment  complete; 

six-room  house  and  barn;  city  lot  150x150;  no capital  needed  to  buy  to  right  persons;  pay  for 
it  as  greenhouse  earns  It;  local  trade  takes  care 
of  entire  growings.  Gus.  Kitzlnger,  Manistee 
Mich.  ' 

FOB  SALE — Greenhouse  property  and  store,  in 
good  running  order;  7,500  sq.  feet  of  glass- 

in  good  location;  good  trade  In  funeral  work  and 
bedding  plants;  on  prominent  street  In  largest 
city  in  Indiana;  7-room  residence  adjoining;  will 
sell  reasonably;  good  reason  for  selling.  Address 
No.   62,   care  Florists'  Review,   Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Material  for  three  Dletsch  houses 

116  ft.  long,  14  ft.  wide;  bars.  sash,  doors' 
glass  14x20.  Wolf  cable  vent,  machines.  2000  ft' 
2-lnch  B.  I.  pipe;  one  Kroeschell  boiler  will 
heat  15,000  ft.  of  glass;  three  Wolf  I.  i;od  vent 
machines.  120  ft.  long;  4-inch  cast  iron  S.  pipe 
in  10  or  20-ft.  lengths;  also  some  8x10  and  10x12 
glass  S.  S.  A.  A. ;  make  me  an  offer  on  the 
entire  lot  or  any  part  of  same.  Chas.  Dauern- 
helm,  Jr.,  Kimmswlek,  Mo. 

FOR  SALE — Tubular  boiler,   36  in.   full   front; 
good  for  three  houses,   18x100;   $75.00.     Le- 
vant Cole,  Battle  Creek,  Mich. 

TO  LEASE 
Five  modern  greenhouses,  9000  ft.,  with  neat 

salecriiom;  city  of  40,000.  ten  miles  from  Boston. 
Large  retail  trade;  surplus  gots  to  Boston.  Rent 
low  to  re?ponsible  party. 

MRS.  L.  R.  FLETCHER,   Aubarodale,  Mass. 

Situation  Wanted 
By  first- class  rose  grower,  A  No.  1  in  teas, 

like  to  hear  from  up-to-date  parties,  who  want 
live,  trustworthy,  single  man.  References  and 
particulars  exchanged.    Address 

No.  29,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

Open  For  Engagement 
As  working  foreman ;  A-1  grower  of  roses,  car- 

nations, mums  and  miscellaneous  stock;  single, 
honest  and  reliable;  beat  of  references  from  well 
known  growers.  Please  state  wages  and  oarticulars 
in  flrst  letters.  Address  Florist,  1132  Aiich- 
jgwn    A-vf..  Chi'-Hgo.  Ill 

Thoroughly  Competent  Foreman 
and  manager,  producer  of  first-class  stock,  seeks 
employment;  good  recor4  for  running  places 
profitably:  eastern  and  western  experience; 
would  prefer  east. 

Address  No.  76, 

Care  Florists*  Review,  Ctaicaso. 

A  First-class  Florist 
will  be  open  for  engagement  after  May  l.ith.  An 
expert  in  belling,  making  up  and  decorating,  and 
accustomed  to  taking  charge.  Strictly  sober  and 
able  to  give  as  references  the  best  New  York  flo- 

rists. The  west  or  middle  west  preferred.  Kindly 
state  salary,  etc.,  in  first  letter.  1  know  I  can  fill 
any  position  in  the  retal  trade.  Address  A.  Mc- 
Kexzie.  care  Westwood  Florists  (Inc.),  '2340 
Broadway,  New  York  City. 

Florist  Wanted 
A  good  grower  of  carnations,  mums,  bidding 

plants,  bulbs,  ferns  and  general  greenhouse 
stock;  good  propagator;  sober,  industrious,  good 
worker,  good  wages:  steady  job. 

H.    O.    HANNAH    &  SON 
SHERMAN,  TEXAS 

WANTED-A  Working  Foreman. 
Must  be  a  good,  all-round  grower  and  capable  of 

handUng  men  and  producing  good  stock  where  a 
general  line  of  plants  and  cut  flowers  are  grown. 
Would  like  one  with  some  southern  experience  and 
one  that  is  looking  for  a  permanent  position.  No 
booze  fighter  wanted,  nor  will  any  be  tolerated  on 
the  place.  Send  copy  of  recommendations  and  state 
experience  and  wages  wanted  In  first  letter. 
H.  H.  Kuhlnuinii,  2507  Jackson  St..  Houston,  Texas 

WE  NEED 
3  Beauty  Growers 

WAGES 

$18    P®""  "^^^^ 
For  Experienced,  Reliable  Men 

South  Park  Floral  Co. 
NEW  CASTLE,  IND. 

Wanted,  Seedsman 
Who  has  had  experience  in  calling  on  the 

country  trade  and  capable  of  working  in  the 
house  when  road  work  is  done.  Four  months  of 
the  year  road  work,  balance  of  the  time  in  the house. 

Address  No.  56, 

Care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

WANTED Carnation  Gro^eer 
Competent  to  manage 

large  commercial  place  in  Canada ;  must  have 
good  character  and  habits,  and  exoeTience. 
Good  wages  and  a  pei  maneut  position  for  the 

right  man. Address  Reciprocity, 
Box  545,  New  York  City 

WANTED 
Six  young  men,  18  to  20  years, 

helpers.  Must  be  willing  to  work 

and  of  good  character. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  Norton  Grove,  111. 

Grower's  Establishment 18,000  square  feet  of  glass,  dwelling 
with  all  improvements ;  stable,  city  water 
and  gas;  over  18  city  lots.  Well  situated 
at  Maspeth,  L.  I.  Excellent  condition. 

Sell  cheap,  account  owner's  illnes?. 
Inquire 

Wm.  H.  Siebrecht,  Jr. 
277  Broadway,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

A  Large  Concern 
Manufacturing  ice  boxes,  plant  tubs,  and 
interior  decorative  work  for  florists,  kin- 

dred trades,  etc.,  etc.,  requires  a  clean- 
cut  man  of  push   and  executive   ability 

with  from  $5,O0O  to  $I0,000 
to  take  charge  of  the  organization  and 
attend  to  the  finances,  etc.  Will  give  an 
interest  in  the  business  in  proportion  to 
the  investment  made.  Only  men  of  first- 
class  ability  need  apply.     Address, 

OPPORTUNITY.  Bm  S4S.  NEW  YORK  CITY. 

FOR  SALE 
In  Everett,  Wash. 

Oreenhonses,  between  50.000  and  60.000  equaie 
feet  of  glass,  wltii  4  acres  of  land;  close  In:  fally 
equipped  with  hot  water  plant:  eotabllshed  18  yeai-s. 
This  is  one  of  the  most  profltab'e  fields  for  this 
bosiness  in  the  country,  and  will  be  a  big  money 
maker  for  any  competent  man.  The  land  alone  is 
good  value  for  $15,000.  This  property,  with  store  in 
the  best  location,  can  be  purchased  at  $35  000.  on 
terms,  half  cash  and  the  balance  for  3  or  4  years  at 
6  per  cent.  Everett  has  a  population  of  25,000  and 
will  be  a  large  city  in  years  to  come;  health  of  one 
of  the  owners  Is  cause  for  sale.  Any  informatioa 
cheerf  ally  furnished. 

Apply  to  John  McKee  &  Co. 
  EVERETT,  WASH. 

GRAND  OPPORTUNITY 
FOR  SALE 

In  a  suburb  of  a  southern  tourist  city,  with  a  population  of  60,000,  an  up-to- 
date  florist  plant;  seven  railroads  entering  city,  four  tourist  hotels,  trolley  line 
connecting  all  hotels  and  passing  this  plant;  greenhouses  all  practically  new; 

acre   of  land   under  fine  cultivation;   residence  of  eight  rooms   and    cold one 
storage;  store  with  new  plate  glass  display  case  for  cut  flowers  and  show  case 
for  accessories  in  tourist  hotel;  salesroom  in  main  city;  business  increasing  every 
year.     Address  No.  79,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 
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WIRE  HANGING  BASKETS 
PLAIN  Perdoz. 

8-inch   $1.00 
10-inch    1.25 
12-inch    1.60 
13-inch    2.00 
14-inch    2.60 
16-inch    4.00 
18-inch    6.00 

FANCY  Per  doz. 

12-inch   $1.30 
13-inch    1.80 
14-inch    2.26 
16-inch  •••   3.00 
16-inch    3.60 
18-inch    4.50 

Sheet  Moss  in  barrels,  extra  choice,  $2.00  per  barrel. 

Write  for  Wire  Work  Price  List.    Beet  made  designs  at  low  prices. 

Michigan  Cot  Flower  Exchange 
38-40  Broadway,  DETROIT,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

WICHITA,  KAN. 

The  Market. 

The  run  of  business  for  this  spring  is 
showing  quite  a  satisfactory  increase 
over  previous  years.  The  demand  for 
shrubbery  and  hardy  herbaceous  plants 
is  much  heavier  than  for  the  corre- 

sponding season  last  year,  and  indica- 
tions are  for  an  especially  large  run  of 

sales  in  all  sorts  of  bedding  stock.  The 

locally  grown  young  stock,  now  show- 
ing up  in  the  market,  is  of  excellent 

quality  and  will  probably  need  re- 
plenishing from  outside  sources  before 

the  close  of  the  season. 
The  sales  in  cut  flowers  hold  about 

steady,  with  stock  of  fair  quality  and 

plenty  to  meet  the  demand.  Local  car- 
nations are  dropping  off  slightly  in 

quality  and  quantity,  while  the  last  of 
the  bulb  stock  is  represented  in  tbe 
final  display  of  Murillo  tulips  and 
Emperor  narcissi.  Some  good  cut 
snapdragons  and  Easter  lilies  are  being 
shown. 

The  Easter  trade  compared  favorably 
with  that  reported  from  other  sections, 
the  increase  over  last  year  being  from 
thirty  to  fifty  per  cent.  Locally  grown 
stock  was  all  good;  lilies  exceptionally 
so.  Shipped  cut  flowers  were  good, 
with  the  exception  of  some  carnations, 
which  proved  a  disappointment. 

Various    Notes. 

The  Mueller  greenhouses  are  laying 
hollow  sub-irrigating  tile  under  several 
acres  of  their  ground,  which  will  be 

devoted  to  growing  their  summer  flow- 
ering crops  and  next  year's  carnations. Nerval  Kline  has  taken  over  the 

business  of  C.  M.  &  S.  E.  Luther,  Law- 
rence, Kan.  John  Smith,  recently  with 

the  Gulp  Co.,  has  been  engaged  to  take 

charge  of  the  growing  end  of  the  busi- 
ness, leaving  Mr,  Kline's  time  free  to 

take  in  the  money.  Mr.  Kline's  many 
friends  unite  in  wishing  him  every  suc- 

cess in  his  new  venture.  R.  C. 

Syracuse,  N.  T. — The  manager  of 
Burt's  Floral  Store  has  purchased  the 
Benedict  greenhouses,  on  Kinne  street. 
The  demand  for  stock  is  so  heavy  that 

he  is  also  planning  to  build  some  addi- 
tional houses. 

Have  you  seen 
Our  Salesman? 

DROP    US    A    LINE. 

C.  C.  rOLLWORTH  CO.,  NOwaukee,  Wis. 

Superior  Hanging  Baskets 
H-inch   per  dozen,  11.00;  per  100,$  7.00 
lO-inch   perdozen,  1.25;  perlOO.  8.00 
12-inch   perrtozen,  l.'W:  perlOO,  10.00 
14-inch   perdozen,  2.25;  perlOO,  17.00 
16-inch   perdozen,  300;peri00,  22.00 
IH-inch   perdozen,  5.00;  perlOO,  :v>.00 
'20-inch   perdozen,  8..j0 ;  per  100,  65.00 

E.  G.   GILLETT 
Wholesale  Florlat  and  Blanufacturer  of 

all  Florlsta'  Wire  Work. 
Illustrated  CataloRue  Free. 

131  E.  3rd  St.,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JOS.  G.  NEIDiNGER 
1513-15  GemiMtown  Ave.,  PHIIADCIPHIA 

OUR  SFKCXALTIXS  t 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs 
ffheat  Sheares,  Wicker  Pot  Corers,  Plant  Standi 

Send  for  handsomelr  illuBtrated  cataloffue; 
can  also  be  ooed  as  design  book. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

^  Budlong's E  Blue  Ribbon  Valley 
Mention  Thf>  Keview  whpn  vou  write 

Shrewsbury,  Mass. — Alfred  H.  Knight 
will  build  a  greenhouse,  100  feet  long, 
at  his  home  on  Maple  terrace.  It  will 
be  used  for  growing  both  flowers  and 
vegetables. 

Illinois   Self  -  Watering  Flower   Boxes 
are  gaining  popularity  every  day.  Send  for 
our  booklet  and  learn  about  a  proposition 
that  every  live  florist  should  understand. 

American  Metal  Box  Co. 
181  N.  Dearborn  St.  CHICAGO 

Conard  &  Jones  Co.,  West  Orove,  Pa. 
Agenta  for  New  York,  New  Jersey   and    Penn. 

JHention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

Bay  Your  Florisb'  Supplies  Froa 

L.  BAUMANN  «  CO. 
359  W.  Chkifo  Ave,  CHICAGO,  ILL 

We  hare  the  lararest  and  moat  complete  stock. 
Sea  If  088  or  Japanese  Air  Plant.  Natural  prepared 
Ferns,  Orcas  Leaves,  Magnolia  I«are8.  Oyoaa 
Wreaths,  MaffnoUa  Wreaths,  Moss  Wreaths.  Metal. 
Jic  Designs  and  a  biff  line  of  Novelties. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wired  Toothpicks 
ICannfaotared  by 

W.  J.  COWEE.  BERLIN,  N.  Y. 

10.000....$1.75;    60.000.... $7.50;     Sample  free. 

Vor  Sale  by  Dealers. 

TIMF  IC  linNFV  Save  H  the  time  greeniDgr  your 
IIHIL  13  mi/llLI  designs  by  using  Florists' 
Oreeninc  Pini>.  20c  per  lb.,  and  ycu  get  from  lOW 
to  nop  to  the  lb.  Ten  lbs.  or  over.  16c  per  lb.  Write for  prices  on  larger  qnantities. 
Wm .  Soltlatter  &  Son ,   iprincfleld.  Maae. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 
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Seven  Pages  of  Retailers'  Cards This  department  fo,r  the  cards  of  Leading  Retail  Florists — those  florists  who  have  the 

facilities  for  filling  the  orders  sent  them  by  other  florists — has  made  possible  the  recent  rapid 
development  of  this  branch  of  the  business,  a  branch  of  the  trade  now  established  for  all  time  and 
so  helpful  that  its  volume  will  keep  on  increasing  for  many  years. 

Are  you  sending  and  receiving  your  share  of  these  orders?  You  can  send  your  share  (and 
make  20  per  cent  profit  without  effort)  if  you  let  your  customers  know  you  can  perform  this  service 

for  them.  To  receive  your  share — well,  The  Review's  department  for  Retailers'  cards  remains  the 
one  way  of  getting  prompt  action  on  the  order  in  hand. 

To  be  represented  costs  only  70  cents  per  week  on  a  yearly  order.  This  is  for  one-inch  space. 
Other  spaces  in  proportion. 

Why  not  send  your  ordeir  today — now — before  you  forget  it? 

LOUISVILLE,  KENTUCKY 
JACOB  SCHULZ, 

Flower  Shop,  550  South  Fouiih  Avenue, 
Greenhouses,  831  Cherokee  Road. 

Personal  attention  given  to  out-of-town  orders  for  Louisville  and  surrounding  territory. 

E.  R.  FRY,  Florist 

Rochester,  N.  Y. 
I  have  constantly  on  hand  a  seasonable 

variety  <  f  fresh  cut  flowers,  which  I  will  d-liver 
promptly  in  Rochester  and  adjoining  towns. 

KENOSHA,  WIS. 
and  all  points  between 

CHICAGO  AND   MILWAUKEE 
Mall,  wire  or  phone  yonr  orders  to 

rM    nPrDTIM    S«7  Cbloaeo  St., •    n.   UDLKllIl,  bENOSHA,    WIS. 

J.  H.  SMALL  &  SONS 
FLORISTS 

NEW  YORK,  WASHINGTON,  D.C.' 1163  Broadway.  Cor.  14tb  &  Q  8ts. 

AWD  WALPORF»A8TOIHA. 

Lexington,  Ky. 
JOHN  A.  KELLER,  norist 
Higrh  Grtide  Cut  Flowers 
and  Desigfning    :    :    :    : 

All  orders  entrusted  to  us  for  Central  Eentaokx 
  ^111  have  careful  attention.   

Lang  noraf&  Nursery  Co.,  ̂iiS 
Write  or  wire  headquarters  for  flowers  for  Tezasi 

Oklahoma,  Louisiana,  New  Mexico.  No  orders  too 
larre,  none  too  small. 

Prompt  and  personal  attention  given  all  orders. 

MRS.  J.  T.  HINCHLIFFE 
FL.OKI8T 

504-506  Wisconsin  St..  Racine,  Wis. 

Special  care  taken  with  telegraph  orders  for 

DETROIT  AND  VICINITY 
L  B«inb  Floral  Co.,  Albert  Pochelsn.  Prs*..  153  Bites  St 

Chas.  W.  Crouch,  KNOXVILLEJENN. 
The  Leading  Florist  of  the  South 

All  Ordwa  Given  Sjpecial  Atfif  ntion 

DAVID  G.  ORILL.BORTZER 

Alexandria,  Va. 
Bell  Phone  28.  All  orders  receive  prompt  attention. 

JF   WIT  fAY  H  CANC    ̂ ^^  Broadway,  Council  Bluffs,  Iowa. •    !•     nlLvllA    QL   uUllU)  Wiiolesale  and  RetaU 
Largest  Greenhouse  Establishment 

West  off  Chicago. 
Orders  deliTered  Knywhere,  inclndlnsr  Inwa.  Nebraska,  North  Dakota  and  South 

Dakota.    Vrfe  deliveries  to  Omaha. 

R.Strohmeier,Aber(leen,S.D. 
Prompt  Attention  Given  to  Ont-tf-town  Orders 

CHICAGO    IvOTES 
(Continued  from  page  27.) 

J.  B.  Deamud  was  at  Carbondale 
April  27,  visiting  E.  W.  Plater. 

Frank  Hagen,  of  George  Keinberg's 
store  force,  has  been  on  the  sick  list 
for  several  days. 

William  Johnson,  formerly  shipping 
clerk  for  Vaughan  &  Sperry,  is  now 
with  O.  Johnson,  of  the  Batavia  Green- 

house Co.  His  place  with  Vaughan  & 
Sperry  has  been  taken  by  W.  W. 
Goodel,   of  Cleveland. 

H.  N.  Bruns  says  that  without  doubt 
last  month  brought  "the  biggest  April 
business  on  record." 
Frank  Felke,  at  Wilmette,  says  he 

picked  37,000  sweet  peas  Easter  week, 
being  about  the  end  of  his  crop  of  win- 

ter-bloomers. He  is  now  picking  the 
first  of  his  crop  of  Spencers.  The 
greater  part  of  his  output  is  handled 
by  the  J.  B.  Deamud  Co. 

A.  L.  Randall  Co.  last  week  received 
the  first  cape  jasmines  of  the  year,  fine 
stock.  The  season  in  Texas  appears  to 
be  nearly  three  weeks  earlier  than  last 
year.  Mr.  Randall  spent  Sunday  on 
his  farm  in  Michigan. 

W.  J.  Keimel  is  one  of  the  commit- 
tee in  charge  of  the  Elmhurst  booth  at 

the  real  estate  show  now  in  progress  at 
the  Coliseum.  The  American  Metal 

Box  Co.  has  an  exhibit  of  self-water- 
ing lawn  vases  and  window  and  porch 

boxes  and  Vaughan 's  Seed  Store  two 
attractive  displays,  on  each  side  of  the 
entrance.   

Fred  wLafltenschlager.  first  Chica- 
goan  to  start  for  the  National  Flower 
Show,  was  the  last  to  return.  He  got 

back  last  week,  having  made  a  month's 
trip  among  eastern  boiler  buyers  for. Kroeschell  Bros.  Co. 

J.    R.    Fotheringham,    of    the    F.    R. 

Canada^s  Florist 

96  Yonge  St.  TORONTO 

Winona  and  Rochester,  Ninn. 
For  prompt  and  particular  attention  send 

your  orders  for  Southwestern  Wisconsin  and 
Southern  Minnesota  to 

John  Fuhlbruegfge 
Grower  and  Retailer 

New  York 

Telephsne,  6300  Prospect 

Louisville,  Ky. 
F.  WALKCR  &  CO.,  634  fourtti  Ave. 

Pontiac,DL4i2i:.paiLnst 
All  orders  receive  prompt  and  personal  attention. 

LOU  HELEN  DUNDORE,  1^%ry 
110  W.  King  St.,  LANCASTER,  PA. 

CORNELL  and  WELLS  COLLEGES  and 

CENTRAL  NEW  YORK  ORDERS 
nohhn  A  Son.  Whnl...l»  ."H  P..,:i  r..-:...    ,  „k„„   v  .'• 
MINNESOTA     NORTH  DAKOTA     MONTANA 

SMEDLEY  &  CO. 
Fargo,  North  Dakota     and     Miles  Gty,  Montana 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  pages  carrying  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

Send  flower  orders  for  delivery  in 

BOSTON  AND  ALL 
NEW  ENGLAND  POINTS 

ToTHOS.  F.  GALVIN.inc 
124  TREMONT  ST.  BOSTON 

DENVER,  COLO. 

FLORAL  DESIGNS  AND  FLOWERS 
Best  Quality  on  Shortest  Notice. 

Daniels  &  Fisher. 
Order  by  mail,  telephone,   te'esrraph  or 

cable.    Cable  address  "Daniels,  Denver." 

YOUNG  &  NUGENT 
NEW  YORK  :  42  W.  28tli  St. 

In  the  theater  district.  Exceptional  facilities  for 
dellTerins  flowers  on  outgoing  steamers.  Toar  or- 

ders will  receive  prompt  and  careful  attention. 
Wire,  telephone  or  write  us. 

Spokane,  Wash. 
HOYT  BROS.  CO. 

Leading  Florists. Try  Us. 

BAKER  BROS.  CO.,  FtWoithJex. 
Send  Orders  for  tbe  Southwest 

Best  Railroad  Center  in  the  State.   

MOBILE,  ALABAMA 
  The  Minge  Floral  Co. 

P ROVIDENCE,R.I. 
T.  J.  JOHNSTON  Si  CO. 

171  Wevbosset  St..  ProvMence 
I       and  all 
New  EnoUnd  Points 

PEORIA PEKIN  = 
All  orders  reeelre  personal  attention. 

Geo.  A.  KUHL,  Pekin.  Ill 
Leading  Florist 

AMSTEBDAH,  N.  Y. 

SCHKNECTADY.X.Y, 

Estalj.  1877 

NEW    JERSEY 
EDWARD  SCEERY-PATERSON  and  PASSA/C 

Washington, 

14th  and  H  Streets 

Also 

1601  Madisoi  Ave 

Baltimore,  Md« 
J.  Dan  Blaoklstone 

ADVANCE  FLORAL  CO.,  Il7». O.  M.  SOHAJEFEB,  Hrr. I^eadine  Florists       IIAVTIlil    II 
M  TO  52  ARCADE,   •  •  IIAl  I  Uli|  Us 

The 
Femerr   SCHULTHEIS,  FLORIST 
^^*'-^'"gi%°rnenst..SCRANTON,  PA. 
Sendorders       ROCHESTER,  N.Y. for  delivery  In 

and  all  points  in  Western  New  York  to 
88 H.  E.  WILSON,  E.  Maiu 

street. 

Pierson  Co.,  Tarrytown,  N.  Y.,  was 
here  for  several  days  last  week  on  his 
way  to  the  Pacific  coast  for  a  two 
months'  trip, 

Andre  Viaud,  representing  Philip  L. 
Carbone,  Boston,  is  calling  on  the  trade 
here  this  week. 

Bowling. 

The  bowlers  finished  their  league  con- 

test April  26'  with  the  following  stand- 
ing: 

Team.                                                          Won.  Lost. 
OrihUls     60  21 
CiniHtloiis          40  41 
Kovi.K        :«  4S 
Violets          21)  52 

The   individual    averages   of   the   ten 
high  men,  each  of  whom  got  a  piece  of 
the   money,   were   as   follows,    dropping 
the  fractions: 

A  FlRobcr   171    J.    Krlodmau   101 
A.  Zecli   167    W.    Wolf   157 

.1.  Zeoli   161    W.   (JralT   l.'ili 
I,.  Fnrlev   1«(>    .1.    Hnobiu-r   1,54 
v.  AytTs   l«(t    .1.    Degiian   153 

The  Vaughan  &  Sperry  silver  cup  for 
high  average  went  to  Al.  Fischer,  and 
he  and  each  of  the  five  other  highest 
individuals  got  a  silk  umbrella,  donated 
b.y  the  .Tohn  C.  Moninger  Co.  Fischer 
aiso  won  the  fob  donated  by  George 

Asmus  for  high  game,  24.'3,  and  the 
prize  for  the  high  average  in  three 

games,  207. 
The  high  average  man  on  each  team 

got  a  stickpin,  donated  by  Poehlmann 
Bros.  Co.  They  were:  A.  Fischer, 

Roses;  .Tohn  Zech.  Orchids;  .T.  Fried- 
man, Violets;    A.  Zech,  Carnations. 

The  members  of  the  Orchid  team  di 
vided   the   money   for  high   team   game, 
921,    and    for    high    average    for    three 

games.  8G0. 
It  was  a  most  successful  winter  sea- 

son, and  the  boys  are  sorry  that  it  is 
over. 

Sunday,  May  7.  the  Milwaukee  bowl- ers and  rooters  to  the  number  of  fifteen 

or  twenty  will  arrive  about  11a.  m.  on 
the  North-Western.  The  local  bowlers 

will  meet  them  with  automobiles  and 

try  to  square  accounts  for  the  hos- 
pitality shown  them  at  Milwaukee  a 

few  weeks  ago.  Dinner  will  be  served 
at  the  Ilofbrau.  bowling  will  follow  at 

Bensinger's  and  later  there  v.ill  be  a 
luncheon.  AH  in  the  trade  are  invited 

1o  participate. 

BOSTON,  MASS. 

**  Penn,  The  Telegrraph  Florist  ** Wlreuaand  we  will  reciprocate.    We  cover  all 
points  in  New  England. 

48  BROMFIELD  STREET 

Send  orders  for  delivery  in 

Youngstown,  0., 
lid  all  peints  between  Pittsburg  mi  OnduA 

t9   JOHN  WALKER GEO.  M.  KELLOGG 
FLOWER  &  PLANT  CO. 

Wbolesale  and  Retail  Florists 

1122  Grand  Avenue,  KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 
All  Kinds  of  CUT  FLOWERS 

in  their  season.    Al  -o  Rose  and  Carnntinn  plants 
in  season.    Greenboubes  at  hleai^aiit  Hill.  Mo. 

H.  F.  A.  LANGE 
Worcester,  Mass. 

Delivers  to  all  points  in  New  England. 

125,000  square  feet  of  glass. 

ARCHIAS  FLORAL  CO.  ̂^^Zi 
Choice  Cut  Flowers  and  DeslKos  on  short  notice. 

Prompt  attention  to  telPKraph  and  telephone  orders. 

Battle  Creek,  Mich.  Lea^iM  nantt 
1 1  West  Main  fit.  All  cut  flowers  in  season.  Fu- 

neral designs  or  potted  plants.  Careful  attention  and 
prompt  delivery  guaranteed  to  any  part  of  Michigan. 

Hutchinson,  Kansas 
inilfti    CT  A  BJU  All  orders  receive  prompt 
llUnil   O  I  nllllwl  and  carefnl  attenUon. 

CAPITAL   CITY  GRKNHOUSE  CO. 
MADISON,  WIS. 

Order  of  us.    Best  shipping  service  for  Wisconsin- 

NENrHIS,TENN. Idlewild  Greenhouses, 

89  S.  Main  SL 
Tenn.,  Miss.,  Alabama,  Arkansas,  Louisiana  orders  will 
be  well  taken  care  of.    We  have  all  flowers  in  season. 

ifoSrci' La  Crosse,  Wis. will  proporly  execute  orders  in  Wisconsin  or  the northwest. 

Boehrlnger  Bros. 
Park  Avenue,    BAY    CITY,  MICHi 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  pages  carrying  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

GREAT  BRITAIN 

WILLS  &  SEGAR 
Royal  Exotic  Nursery 

Onslow  Crescent,  S.  Kensington,  London 

Florists  to  His   Majesty  The   King 

We  shall   be  pleased  to  carry  out  commissions 
from  our  American  confreres  to  deliver 

Cut  Flowers,  Floral  Baskets, 
Designs,  etc., 

to  any  part  of  Great  Britain. 

CableKrams-"  FLOSCULO,  LONDON." 

We  Qttarantee  Satisfaction 

FLORAL  CO. 
413  Madison  Ave.  Cor.  48th  St..      NEW  YORK 

Established  1859. 

A.  Wlegand  ft  Sons 
Florists  and  Decorators 

1610  to  1620  N.  Illiaois  SL.    Indianapolis,  Ind. 

Indiana's  oldest,  largest  and  most  complete 
retail  establishment. 

PHONE  P.B.X  58       139  WEST  MAIN  ST. 

Oklahoma  City,  Oki^a. 

H.  H.  CoiTN,  Mgr,  Phone  Stewart  627 
JESSELSON  FI.OW£It  SHOP 

683  West  63d  Street,    :     :     i     :     CHICAGO 
We  deliver  in  Enelewood  and  Woodlawn 

All  orddrs  attended  to  promptly  Nicht  Bervlce 

Orders  for  southern  MINNESOTA  and  northern 
IOWA  will  be  properly  cared  for  by 

A.  N.  KINSMAN,  AusUn,  Minn. 

Birmingham,  Ala.  '"^Six^ — Nleht  service.— 

JOHN     L.    RHRKER 

GEO.  C.  BAKER,  "orist 
206  L  Park  Ave.,  San  Antonio,  Texas 

Frey&Frey,^'l?  Lincoln,  Neb. Wholesale  and  Retail. 

100,000  sq.  ft.  of  glBM  at  yom-  service.  Trade  discount 

Qeor^e  Q.  McClunie,  Florist 
175  Main  St.,  HARTFORD.  CONN . 

Orders  solicited  for  delivery  any  place  on  earth. 
Floral  DesiCDs  a  Specialty. 

DRUMM  SSD  and  FLORAL  CO. 
507  Houston  SL,  PORT  WORTH,  TEX. 

Headanarters  for  Cat  Flowers  and  Funeral  Designs 

All  orders  receive  careful   attention.     Choice 
Beauties.  Orchids  and  Valley  always  on  hand. 

MONTREAL 

VASSAR  COLLEGE 
The  Saltford  Fliwer  Shop,  Poughkeepsie,  N.  Y. 

ST.  LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

The  market  was  much  overcrowded 
all  of  last  week  with  almost  everything 

the  trade  wanted,  and  at  low  prices. 

The  retail  trade  suffered  somewhat  ow- 
ing to  continuous  rain  storms  from 

Thursday  to  Monday,  making  five  days 
of  rain.  The  wholesalers  all  have  the 

same  story — plenty  of  stock  of  good 

quality,  low  prices  and  little  demand, 
with  white  stock  selling  better  than colored. 

Long,  fancy  Beauties  are  abundant 
and  sell  as  low  as  $2.50  to  $3  per  dozen. 

Other  roses,  too,  are  arriving  in  great 

quantities,  especially  the  different  Kil- larneys.  Richmond,  Carnot,  Ivory, 
Bride  and  Maid,  good  stock,  were  sold 
as  low  as  $3  per  hundred.  Carnations, 

also,  were  a  glut  in  many  varieties,  and 

in  big  lots  they  were  sold  at  low  prices. 
Lilies  are  still  a  big  glut;  so  also  are 
callas  and  sweet  peas. 

Cape  jasmine  buds  and  peonies  are 

coming  in;  also  an  abundance  of  out- 
door lilac,  both  white  and  purple,  and 

plenty  of  fine  valley.  Outdoor  valley 
sells  cheap  and  the  large  consignments 
were     expected     to     continue     another 
week. 

Judging  from  the  society  news  in  the 

local  papers,  there  will  be  a  number  of 
good  sized  weddings  for  this  month, 
which  should  bring  some  good  business 
for  the  florists. 

The  local  greenhouse  men  had  a  hard 
time  of  it  last  week,  as  scarcely  any 
outdoor  work  could  be  done,  owing  to 
the  hard  rains.  Little,  if  any,  planting 
out  was  done.  The  first  day  of  May 
was  ushered  in  with  a  cold  wind  and 
fires  had  to  be  started,  as  the  weather 
man  said  there  would  be  frost  by  night. 

Various  Notes. 

Julius  Koenig,  who  has  been  for  the 

We  are  Prepared  to  Fll}  Orders  for  any 
Section  of  South  Jersey  at  any  time. 

EDWARDS  FLORAL  HALL  CO. 
1700  Pacific  Avenue, 

Nurseries:  ._  .._.«   ..._..    ..    . 

syuyoSr /v°^.  ATLANTIC  QTY,  N.  J. 

S.  J.  REUTER  S  SON,  Inc. 
NEW  LONDON,  CONN. 

The  ooly  flower  store  in  the  city.  Qrden 
for    any  part   of    Connectictst    or  Rhode 
Island    will    receive    prompt    and  careftil attention. 

1874 

1911 WnxiAM  A.  Phuxips,  Manager 
278  Folton  St.     Tel.  319  Main      Brooklyn.  N.  T. 

Careful  attention,  personal  selection  and  prompt  de- 
livery gru»rantred  to  any  part  of  New  York,  Long:  Islana 

»nd  New  Je  sey.  Thirty  six  years'  experieuce.  Reli- 
ability assuied. 

a?*-"  Charleston,  W.  Va. 
are  Riven  prompt  and  careful  attention  oy  me 

CHARLESTON  CUT  FLOWER  AM)  rLAMT  CO. 

Rockford,Ill.,H.W.Buckbee 

S.  B.  STEWART 
n9  No.  16th  St,   OMAHA,  NEE 

Wliolesale  and  retail  orders  for  Cut  Flowers, 
Funeral  Ueslens,  etc.,  by  telegraph  will 
receive  prompt  attention  at   

IRA  G.  MARVIN'S,  Wilkes-Barre,  Pa. 

J.  J.  BENEKE n\e  OKve  St,   ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Baltimore,  Nd. 
ALBERT  G.  flEDLCR  &  CCJJLa-S. 

We  can  fill 
all  order*. 

HAU  &  ROBINSON.  "nSUf^^S?" 

MONTREAL, 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
Tbe  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  pages  carrying  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

DARDS, 
N.  E«  Cor.  44th  Street  and  Madison  Avenuey 

Telephones 
4025-4086,  38th  Street. NEW  YORK 

CW>le  Dardsflor,  Western  Union 

Orders  delivered  on  all  the  Ocean  Liners  or  telegraphed  to  our  own  correspondents 
.    in  Europe  and  the  British  Colonies. 

Kstabllsbed  1874 

HoDywood  Gardens 
Artistic  Florists  and  Decorators 

Phone  Vain  1665    CrATTI  T     lifJICH 
1534  Second  Ave..  OLA 1 1  iiL,  nAjll. 

Orders  givpn  prompt  attention 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  Liyingstoo  Seed  Co. 
FLORISTS 

COVER  ALL  OHIO  POINTS 

U4  N.  Hi£h  St^  COLUMBUS,  OHIO 

KALAMAZOO,  MICH. 
G.  Van  Bodiove  &  Bro.,  ̂ "Ao'SJi"'' 

J.  WALSH  &  SON, 
LEADING 
IXOBISTS 

MALDEN,  MASS. 
'Boston  and  all  Netr  Knsland  Points. 

tuAriN  ttKOS. 
BeUll  Florists 

Flower*  for  All  Orr«iilniiii.  frnm  Cradle  to  flrsre 
LINCOLN,  m. 

GRAND 
FORKS E  O.  LOVELL 

will  »lve  prompt  attention  "Wrt-fK  Flalr/^f-a tosU  orders  lor  deUrery  In  INOTin  LfgiKOlSL 

A       g>       DDAlI/iy      SPRINGnClD, A*     Co      DltUTTlly        ILUNOIS 
LABGl  GBEKNHOUSKS 

The  Anderson  Floral  Co. 
ANDERSON 

533  Marshall  Ave..      SOUTH  CAROLINA 

TERRE   HAUTE,  IND. 
JOHN  d  HBNL  &  SON,  129  Soath  7tii  Street 

Mrs.  M.  E.  Hollcraft 
807  Kansas  Ave.,TOPEKA.  KAN. 

BERTERMANN  BROS.  CO. 
LKAOING  FLORISTS 

241  Massachusetts  Ave.,    Indianapolis,  Ind. 

Ninneanolis  Floral  Cn    wholfsalk  »»d iiuiucajiviu  iiurai  wi.,    b^taii.  florists 
MINNEAPOLIS,  MINN. 

Funeral  dedRna  on  sboi  t  notice.   One  of  the  largest 
establishmenta  west  of  Ohlcaco. 

Benson's  Flowers 
Indianapolis,  Ind.  ""SSStat 

8  thronvh  mads.  S'*,000  ft.  glass.  High  grade  stock. 
Joseph.  Bancroft  &  Son.  Cedar  Falls,  Iowa 

last  two  years  in  the  city  forester's  de- 
partment, has  been  named  city  for- 

ester to  succeed  Andrew  Meyer,  Jr., 
who  has  held  the  office  for  the  last  four 
years.  The  appointment  was  pleasing 
to  the  local  trade,  as  Mr.  Koenig  was 
the  right  man  for  the  position. 

"Woerner  Bros.'  roses,  Killarney  and 
Bichmond,  are^  coming  in  fine  shape, 
and  their  cut  is  large.  Weber  &  Sons' 
rose  crop,  too,  is  in  full  blast  and  of 
extra  good  quality. 

Mayor  Kreisman  has  sent  in  with  his 
other  appointments  the  name  of  Dwight 
F.  Davis  for  park  commissioner,  to  suc- 

ceed Phil  Scanlan.  Mr.  Davis,  like  Mr. 
Scanlan,  is  a  millionaire  club  man  and 
will,  no  doubt,  make  an  excellent  com- 

missioner. He  will  appoint  a  superin- 
tendent when  he  takes  his  office;  a 

number  of  applications  have  been  sent 
in. 

Frank  Fillmore  was  presented  last 
week  with  a  handsome  silk  umbrella  by 
the  members  of  Hickory  Council,  Koyal 
Arcanum,  for  faithful  service  as  Depu- 

ty Grand  Regent  during  the  last  year. 
The  bowling  leagues  will  close  this 

week.  Those  in  the  trade  who  bowled 
in  the  various  leagues  are  C.  A.  Kuehn, 

Carl  Beyer,  George  Schriefer,  Fred  Be- 
gan and  J.  J.  Beneke:  All  have  good, 

big  averages  and  some  of  the  league 
prizes  will  fall  to  them  when  distribu- 

tion time  comes. 
The  W.  C.  Smith  Wholesale  Floral 

Co.  has  issued  a  large  and  well  gotten 
up  spring  price  list  of  all  the  good 
things  they  have  in  stock,  and  it  is 
fully  illustrated.  Mr.  Smith  says  their 
shipping  trade  has  been  large  of  late. 

C.  A.  Kuehn  received  last  week  large 
shipments  of  lilies  of  all  kinds;  also 
the  first  cape  jasmines  and  peonies  of 
the  season.  His  stock  in  all  lines  was 

plentiful  all  the  week. 
When  Mayor-elect  Chas.  B.  Lambert, 

of  East  St.  Louis,  took  his  seat  May'l, 
he  was  presented  with  a  6-foot  floral 
horseshoe  by  his  friends.  The  design 
was  finely  executed  by  Ammann  &  Jo- hann. 

The  many  friends  of  William  Win- 
ter, of  Kirkwood,  extend  him  their 

sympathy  in  the  loss  of  his  wife.  Mrs. 
Winter  died  April  29  at  her  home  in 
Kirkwood.  Besides  her  husband,  she 
leaves  four  children.  Brother  florists 
at  Kirkwood  were  the  pallbearers. 
Many  beautiful  floral  designs  were 
sent  by  friends  in  the  trade. 
The  St.  Louis  Retail  Florists'  Asso- 

SPBILADELPBIAr"' 
CHARLES  HENRY  FOX 

Sisn  of  tbe  Roae 
BROAD  AND  WALNUT  STREETS 

Always  on  Time 

H.  W.  FIELD  Jhe  CoDege  Florist 
NORTHAMPTON,  MASS. 

Home  ot  Smith  Colleg^e 

Send  your  orders  to  him  for  prompt 
and  careful  attention. 

Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 
Orders  Carefully  Executed 

PIKES  PEAK  FLORAL  CO. 
Wholesale  and  Retail 

DALLAS,  TEXAS 
The  Texas  Seed  & 
Floral  Company 

Orders  for  cnt  flowers  and  de«igns  solicited  for 
delivery  in  any  pan  of  Texas. 

Pittsburg,  Kan.— Bartlesville,  Ok. 
THE  STEINHAUSER  FLORIST  &  NURSERY  CO. 

(Inc.) 

Gnwen  ud  Skippers — Wholestle  ud  RetuI 
Oat-of-towD  orders  siren  special  and  personal  at- 

tention.   OlTe  ns  a  trial. 

Soutli  and  Sontliwest  Texas  and  lailins  from  Galveston. 

H.  H.  KDHLHANN,  Horist 
S507  Jackson  St.,  S.  W.  Phone.  Hadley  192S-2330 

2526  '^ashinston  St.,  Opp.  Olenwood 
Cemetery,  S.  W.  Phone,  Taylor  628-loei. 

Up  town,  913  Main  St.,  S.W.  Phone,  Preston  7741. 

HOUSTON,  TEXAS 

I  KILLvl  tV  Des  Noines,  Iowa 
Will  promptly  execute  all  orders  in  this  vicinity. 

Aurora,  E  Jos.  M.  Smely 
and  vicinity Phones  147 

Richmond,  Ind* 
FRED  H. INCHON  &  CO. 

Florists  and  Decorators.    Send  ns  roar  order*. 

T.  L.  METCALFE,   4  stores 
H^Bsrille,  Ky.,  Nadisoniille,  Ky., 
Jacksan,  Teno.,  and  CJarksriOe,  TeiB. 

Orders  executed  anywhere  in  tbe  two  states. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  pases  carrying  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 
■  ■"  » 

Alexander  McConnell 
611  Fifth  Avenue,  Windsor  Arcade NEW  YORK  CITY 

Teletrraph  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  States,  Canada,  and  all  principal  cities  of  Europe.   Orders  transferred  or  entrusted  br 
the  trade  to  our  selection  for  deliyery  on  steamships  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention. 

Tolopbone  Calls:  340  and  341  38th  Street  Cable  Address;  AI.£XCONN£I.I.  Western  Uitloa  Ood* 

A.  W.  Smith  Co. 
...FliORISTS... 

"^^^DiNG.  Pittsburg,  Pa. 
Largest  Floral  EstaUishineiit  in  America 

Efitablliibnd  is^^.-lnnomoratftd  1009 

W»  can  fUi  your  floral  orderi  day  or  nisht  for 

CLEVELAND  and 
STATE  OF  OHIO 

Alwun  hmve  complete  stock  on  hand.    Besnlar 
diflooant  allowed  the  trade. 

KNOBLE  BROS.,  cS!^i5J?o"]&o. 

DAYTON,  OHIO 
Heiss  Gompany 

112  SOUTH  MAIN  STREET 

Tonseth  Floral  Co. 
825  Morrison  Street 

GROWERS  AND  RETAILERS 

Portland,  Ore. 

ST  PAUL,  MINN. V 
Th«  Laripest  Store  in  America. 

The  finest  and  Tarffesf  stock  west  of  Chicago. 
.  Awake  nlKbt  acd  day  looking  for  orders. 

HOLM  &  OLSON,  Inc. 
20.  22.  24  West  Stb  Street 

AA£  I  L^SO  N    EVEBYWHEBE 
New  York    New  Jersey    Long  Inland 

BROOKLYN 
8   AND   6    GRFENE   AVENUE 

Tel.  No.  6800  Prospect 

MRS.  LORD'S  FLOWER  ROON 
112W.8lhAve..     TOPtKA,  KAN. 

STATE  NURSERY  CO.  Z FLOWERS 

US.Ono  sq.  ft.  of  glass 
at  your  service. HELENA,  MONTANA 

Freeport  Floral  Co. 
Telegraphic  orders 

promptly  attended  to. FREEPORT,  ILL 

EYRES FLOWERS   OR 
DESIGN    WORK 

Delivered  in  Albany  and  vicinity  on  telegraphic  order. 
11  North  Pearl  St..       -         AL.BANY.N.Y. 

Wflio  L  Rock  Flower  Co. 
Kansas  City,  Mo. 
1116   Walnut    Street 

Bell  Telephone  213  Grand 

Will  carefally  execute  orders  for  Kansas  City  and    ' 
any  town  in  Missouri  or  Kansas. 

Deliveries  to  Northwestern  University  and  all 
N<  rth  Shore  Towns. 

614  Dempster  St., 
EVANSTON,  ILIi. 

L.  D.  Phone  2612 nSCHER  BROS. 
CinilY    riTV     lAWA    SnppUes  western  Iowa. dIUUA    ̂ ,111,    IUn«    southern  Minnesota.  aU 

of  South  Dakota,  northeastern  Nebraska. 

Jo   Co   RENNISON  COe 

elation,  through  its  attorney,  Eandolph 
Laughlin,  drew  up  a  bill  prohibiting 
crepe  pulling.  It  was  presented  for  the 
first  time  to  the  house  of  delegates  last 
week  by  Delegate  L^wtbn.  In  the  bill 
a  house  of  mourning  is  defined  as  "a 
place  of  human  habitation,  whether 
house,  flat,  apartment,  tenement  or 
other  residence,  in  which  someone  has 
died  within  four  days  preceding  and 
which  has  on  its  front  door  crepe  or 
some  other  like  emblem  of  bereave- 

ment." The  solicitation  is  made  a  mis- 
demeanor, punishable  by  a  fine  of  not 

less  than  $25  or  more  than  $500.  The 
fl,orists  who  do  not  depend  for  their 
business  on  crepe  pulling  hope  the  bill 
■v^ill  pass  when  it  comes  up  this  week. 

D.  D.  P.  Eby,  of  Chicago,  visited  the 
trade  here  last  week..  Julius  Dilloff^ 
of  Schloss  Btos. '  ribbon  house,  New 
York,  also  spent  a  few  days  with  the 
trade,  with  gopd  success.  J.  J.  B. 

OMAHA. 

The  Market. 

Trade  has  been  a  hummer  ever  since 
Easter.  Flowers  have  been  plentiful 
and  selling  well.  There  has  been  a 
shortage  on  beauties.  Outdoor  spring 
plants  are  coming  in  plentifully.  Pansies 
are  fine.  The  outlook  is  for  a  good  and 
busy  spring.  Peonies  and  lilac  have 
been  kept  back  and  seem  out  of  danger from  frost. 

Various  Notes. 

April  27  the  Omaha  Florists'  Club 
held  one  of  the  most  Interesting  meet- 

ings in  its  history  at  the  Metropolitan 

Bowling  Alleys,  with  a  large  attend- 
ance, lunch  and  refreshments.  The 

Omaha  and  Council  Bluffs  bowled,  two 
out  of  three  games,  with  ten-men  teams. 
The  first  game  the  Omahas  won  by  100 
pins.  The  second  game  the  Bluffs  won 
by  147  pins.     The  third  game  is  what 

WILLIAM  J.  SMYTH 

FLORIST  c^'isi^i^iV's^",'^'^*- ^^■^^^^^     and  31st  St.,  Chicago 
We  ship  to  all  points  in  Illinois  and  Iowa. 

PHONE: 

Aldlne  880.        Aldlne  881,        Aldlne  882. 

W.J.  Palmer  &  Son 
304  Main  St.,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 

Members  Tldrists'  Telegraph  Ass*n Orders  by  Wire  receive  Promptand  Careful  ExecutioB 

J.  Newman  &  Sons 
Corporation  / 

24  Tremont  St.,       BOSTON 
We  can  refer  to  leading  flrristsfn  all  principal 

  citiei.    Established  1870.   

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Flowers  Delivered  in  City  or  SUte  on  Short  Notice 

P.  H.  WEBER 
BOYLE  AND  MA^iYLAND  AVENUES 

Both  Long  Distance  Phones 

^^^^^^ 

IN   HEART  OF   NEW    YORK   CITY 
eo  W.  8Sd  street,  N.  T. 

Phone  Madison  "'q  6404.  Our  Motto-Tfce  GsMen  Rule 

JkM  '^^  WS'  W%    loos  Distance  Phone, ITl    M    E^IC  5297  Plaza 
609-11  Madison  Ave.  NEW  YORK 

JOE  TOSINl«  FLORIST 
DeslBns  of  AU  Kinds 

202  N.  Phillips  Ave..  SIOUX  FALIS.  S.  D. 

1  &y6tt6Vlll69  ATK*  Seeismea  asi  Harists 
Orders  for  designs  and  Cut  Flowers  glren  ipe- 

dal  attention. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  pages  carrying  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

HUGO  H.  JAHN 
710  Noatrand  Avenu* 

Tel.  No.  1952  Bedford        BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

Will  dellTcr  to  St<>am8hip8.  Theatprs.  anywher* 
within  20  miles  uf  New  York.  / 

A.RTISTIO  WORK.  PERSONAL  ATTENTION. 

Special  care  of  your  telegrraph  orders. 

Samuel  Murray 
KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 

913  Qrand  Ave. 

All  Order*  giTen  Prompt  and  Careful  Attention. 

BUFFALO 
S.  A.  ANDERSON 
440  MAIN   STREET 

Bpeolal    Deliveries    Niaeara    Tails   and 
Lockport 

Yrar  onlen  for  ATLANTIC  CITY,  N.  J., 
will  be  oarefuUy  filled  by 

1606  Pacific  Ave. 

Wvltot  Wire  or  Phone  Tour  Orders  to 

YOUNG'S 1406  Olive  SL,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Besnlar  dlBComit  allowed  on  all  orders,  either 

Plants  or  Cut  Flowers. 

Phones:  Bell.  Main  2306 :  Kinloch,  Central  4981 

WOLFSKILL  BROS. 
..FLORISTS.. 

Successors  to  J.  W.  Wolfskill. 

Telearraph  Orders  a  Specialty. 

218  W.  4th  St     LOS  ANGELES,  CAL 

T*
 

e  Cleveland 
Cut  Flower  Co. 

CLEVELAND,  OHIO 

inil  fillvoar  orders  for  Deaigna  or 
Cut  Flowers  in  Northern  Ohio. 

THE  NEWBURYS,      Mitchell,  S.  D. 
40,000  fept  of  Commercial  Cut  Flowers.  Your 

orders  will  be  promptly  and  properly  executed  in 
South  Dakota,  North  Dakota,  Iowa  and  Minn. 

MRS.  J.  B.  FREEMAN,  i^'SS'^S Successor  to  Geo.  A.  Heinl    iULCUU,    UIIIU. 

All  Orders  Promptly  Executed. 

Orders  for  MINNESOTA  or  the  Northwest  will 
be  properly  executed  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON,  St  Paul,  Minn. 

BEYER  FLORAL  CO.,  'Tn;""- Daily  deliveries  to  Notre  Dame  UniTerglty 
and  St.  Mary's  Academy. 

^^pT WE  STRIVE  TO  PLEASE* 

dLP/M QlITORIILCa 

Kansas  City,    KANSAS Missouri 
The  lararest  nqrtats 
In  the  Central  west 

A.  ELBERriELD,  Proprietor 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

W.  P.  McFari.am)  L.  C  McFaui-and 

McFARLANDS,  Florists 
AKRON,  OHIO 

made  it  interesting.  The  Bluffs  were 
far  in  the  lead,  with  some  men  hover- 

ing around  the  200  mark.  Then  Mr. 
Floth  woke  up  and  made  three  strikes 
in  succession  in  the  last  frame,  putting 
Omaha  four  pins  to  the  good.        L.  H. 

STEAMEB   SAILINGS. 

Bulletin  a  few  of  these  steamer  sail- 

ings in  your  window,  with  the  informa- 
tion that  you  have  facilities  for  deliv- 

ering bon  voyage  tokens  on  board  any 
outgoing  boat,  or  funeral,  or  other 
flowers  anywhere  on  short  notice: 
steamer —  From —  To —  Sails. 
»;or8iMii   Montreal   Liverpool     ...May    5 
Baltic   New  York ....  Liverpool     ...May    6 
Caronla   New  York ....  Liverpool     . . .  May    6 

New  York   New  York. ..  .S'hampton    ..May    B Furncssia   New  York. ..  .Glasgow    ....May    6 
Finland   New  York. ..  Antwerp    ....May    6 
Cincinnati   New  York.  ..  Hamburg    ...May    6 
Haverford   Philadelphia.  Liverpool     ...May    6 
Dominion   Montreal   Liverpool     . . .  May    6 
Ionian   Montreal   Glasgow      May    6 
Sicilian   Montreal....  Havre      May    0 
San  Juan   New  York.  ..  San    Juan   May    6 
Tagus   New  York. . .  Cuba       May    6 
P.  Adalbert. . .  Philadelphia.  Hamburg     . .  .May    8 
Inaba  Maru. ..  Seattle   Hongkong     ..May    9 
Lusitania   New  York   Liverpool     ...  May  10 

Majestic   New  York. .  ..S'hampton    .  .May  10 
China   San  Fr'sco. . .  Hongkong     .  .May  10 
Emp.  of  China. Vancouver. . .  China       May  10 
Cretlc   New  York   Genoa      May  10 
La  Provence. .  .New  York   Havre      May  11 
Ultonia   New  York   Naples       May  11 
Virginian   Montreal   Liverpool     . . .  May  12 

Philadelphia.  .  New  York   S'hampton    ..May  ]:{ California   New  York   (Jlasgow      May  l.S 
Kroonland   New  York   Antwerp      May  13 
Canada   Montreal   Liverpool     .  .  .May  13 
Grampian   Montreal   Glasgow       May  13 
Sardinian   Montreal   Havre      May  13 
Atrato   New  York .  . .  Cuba      May  13 
I vernia   Boston   Liverpool    . . .  May  16 

Manchuria   San  Fr'sco. . .  Manila       May  16 
Campania   New  Y'ork.  . .  Liverpool     . .  .May  17 
.\driatic   New  York   S'hampton    .  .May  17 
La  Touralne .  .   New  York   Havre      May  18 
Saxonia   New  York   Naples       May  18 
Patricia   Boston   Hamburg     . . .  May  19 
Tunisian   Montreal   Liverpool     .  .  .May  19 
Carmania   New  York ....  Liverpool     . . .  May  20 
Columbia   New  York    ...  Glasgow      May  20 
Merlon   Philadelphia.  Liverpool     .  .  .May  20 
I-aurentlc   .Montreal   Liverpool     . .  .May  20 
Scotia   Montreal   Glasgow       May  20 
Albania   Montreal   F-ondon       May  20 
Pomeranian .  . .  Montreal   "V?      May  20 
Sado  Maru   Seattle   Yokohama     .  .May  20 ""     "  Cuba       Mav  20 Genoa       May  20 

China       May  23 
Liverpool  .  .  .May  24 
S'hampton  .May  24 
Hongkong     .  .Mav  24 
Havre      May  25 
Liverpool     ...May  26 
Glasgow      May  27 
Liverpool     .  .  .May  27 

Tagiis   New  York. 
Hamburg   New  York. . . 
Monteagle   Vancouver. . , 
Maurotania .  . .  New  York . . . 
Oceanic   New  York .  . . 

Chiro  Maru. . .  San  Fr'sco. . La  Savoie   New  York. . . 
Victorian   Montreal   
Caledonia   New  York .  . . 
Fricsland   I'hiladelphla. 
Teutonic   Montreal   Liverpool     ...May  27 

Hesperian   Montreal   Glasgow      May  27 
Thames   New  York ...   Cuba       May  27 
Franconia   Boston   Liverpool     ...May  30 
LuBltanIa   New  York ...  Liverpool     . . .  May  31 

\sla  ..    ..San  Fr'sco..  .  Hongkong     ..May  31 i'retoria     Boston   Hamburg    ...June    1 
Pannonia   New  York. . .   Naples  .June    1 

Corsican   Montreal   Liverpool    ...June    2 

JOHN  BREITMEYER'S SONS 
Corner  Broadway  and  Qratlot  Ave. 

DETROIT,  MICR 
FRED  EHRET 
WHOLESALJC    AND     RETAIL    FLORIST 

1407  Fairmoant  Ave.  and  702  N.  Broad  St. 

PHILADELPHIA 
Orders  for  Philadelphia  and  smronndlng  country 

carefully  filled  on  bhort  notice. 

Telephone  334  Main 

236  Fulton  St.,  Brooklyn.  N.  Y.    ̂ ^ 

WELLESLEY  COLLEGE 
Dana  Hall,  WalnntHill.  Bockrldge  Hall  Schools 

TAIIJBT ,  WeUesley,  Mass. 

Lour  Distance  Tel..  Weilexley,  44-1.  44-2.  44-3. 

Dallas  Floral  Co. TEXAS DALLAS.  TEX. 

  H.  y.  GRBVK.  Prop. 

Rosemont  Gardens 
lie  'Dexter''Ave„  MOIITDOMcnYt  ALAt 

HESS&SWOBODAFIorisb 
Telephones  1501  and  L  15tS 

1415  fwnmm  Street,  OMAHA,  HBB. 

U.  J.  VIRGIN 
838  Canal  St,,    New  Orleao8»  La. 

Evanston  and  Chicag:o 

JOHN  WEIUND 
KVAHSTOa. 

nx. 

MICHIGAN  «'<^«^^^lia^T'""' HENRY  SMITH 
WlMletale  and  Retail  Florist  of  GRAND   RAPIDS. 

LEADING 
FLORISTS 

Minneapolis,  Minn. 
SWANSON*S,  618  Nicollet  Ave. 

Spokane  Florist  Co. 
SPOKANE,  WASH.  FrolPa^* 
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ALPHABETICAL  INDEX  BY  TOWNS  OF  LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
ABERDEKN,  8.  D. 

Strohmeier,  S. 
AKBON.  O. 
KoFarlandi 

ALBANY,  N.  Y. 
Evres,  H.  O. 

ALEXANDBIA.  VA. 
Orillbortcer,  S.  O. 

AHSIERBAH,  N.  Y. 
Hatcher,  J.  C. 

ANDEBSON,  S.  C. 
Anderson  floral  Co. 

ATLAKTIC  CITY,  ».  J. 
Berke,  Geo.  H. 
Edwards  Floral  Hall 

AVBUBM,  N.  Y. 
Dobbs  tc  Son. 

AVBOBA.  ILL. 
Smely,  Jos.  M. 

AtrSTIN,  MIKN. 
Kinsmaji,  A.  N. 

BALTIMOBE,  MD. 
Blackistone,  J,  Dan 
Fiedler  te  Co.,  A.  O. 

BABTLESVILLE,  Okla. 
Bteinhauser  Flo.  Co. 

BATTLE  CBEEK,  Mich. 
CogKan,  8.  W. 

BAY  CITY,  MICH. 
Boehrinrer  Bros. 

BIBMINOHAM.  ALA. 
Farker,  John  L. 

BOSTON,  MASS. 
Galvin,  Inc.,  T.  F. 
Hoffman,  S. 
Newman  &  Sons. 
Penn,  Henry. 

BBOOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
Jahn,  Hugo  H. 
Masur,  S. 
Phillips,  Jno.  V. 
Wilson,  B.  O. 

BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 
Anderson,  8.  A. 
Palmer  &  Sen,  W.  J. 

CEDAB  FALLS,  lA. 
Bincroft  &  Son,  J. 

CHABLESTON,  W.  VA. 
Charleston  Cut  Flo.  tc 

Plant  Co. 
CHICAGO 

Jesselson  Flo,  Shop 
Samuelson,  Chas.  A. 
Smyth,  W.  J. 
Wittbold  Co.,  Geo. 

CLEVELAND,  O. 
Cleveland  Cut  Flo.  Co. 
Gasser   Co.,   J,   M, 
Knoble  Bros. 

COLO.  SP08.,  COLO. 
Pikes  Peak  Flo.  Co. 

COLUMBUS,  O. 
Livingston  Seed  Co. 

COUNCIL  BLUFFS,  lA. 
Wilcox  tc  Sons 

DALLAS,  TEX. 
Dallas  Floral  Co. 
Lang  Floral  Co. 
Texas  Seed  tc  Flo.  Co. 

DAYTON,  O. 
Advance  Floral  Co. 
Heiss  Co. 

DENVEB,  COLO. 
Daniels  &  Fisher 
Park  Floral  Co. 

DE8  MOINES,  IOWA. 
Trillow.  Florist 

DETBOIT,  MICH. 
Bemb  Floral  Co. 
Breitmeyer's  Sons 
Schroeter,  B. 

EVAN8T0N,  ILL. 
Fischer  Bros. 
Weiland,  John 

FABGO,  N.  D. 
Smedley  tc  Co. 

FAYETTEVILLE,  Ark. 
Southwestern  Seed  Co. 

FT.  WOBTH,  TEX. 
Baker  Bros.  Co. 
Drumm  Floral  Co. 

FREEPORT.   ILL. 
Freeport  Floral  Co. 

GBAND  FOBKS,  N.  D. 
Lovell,  E.  0. 

GRAND  BAP'S,  MICH. Smith.  Henry 
HABTFOBD,  CONN. 

Coombs,  John 
McClunie,  Geo,  G. 

HELENA.  MONT. 
State  Nursery  Co. 

H0PKIN8VILLE,  KY. 
Metcalfe,  T.  L. 

HOUSTON,  TEX. 
Kuhlmann.  H,  H, 

HUTCHINSON,  KAN. 
Stamm,  John 

INDIANAPOLIS,  IND. 
Benson,  Lester  F. 
Bertermann  Bros.  Co. 
Wiegand  &  Sons 

KANSAS  CITY.  MO. 
Alpha  Floral  Co. 
Kellogg,  Geo.  M. 
Murray.  Sami'el 
Rock  Flower  Co. 

KALAMAZOO,  MICH. 
Van  Bochove  tc  Bro. 

KENOSHA,  WIS. 
Obertin,  P.  N. 

KNOXVILLE,  TENN. 
Crouch,  Chat.  W. 

LA  CB0S8E,  WIS. 
La  Crosse  Floral  Co. 

LANCASTER,  PA. 
Dundore,  L.  H. 

LEXINGTON,  KY. 
Keller,  John  A. 

LINCOLN,  NEB. 
Chapin  Bros. 
Frey,  C.  H. 
Frey  tc  Frey 

LONDON,   ENGLAND 
Wills  ft  Begar 

LOS  ANGELES,  CAL. 
Wolfskin  Bros. 

LOUISVILLE,  KY. 
Sohuls,  Jacob 
Walker  &  Co.,  F. 

MADISON,  WIS. 
Capital  City  Onhouse. 

MALDEN,  MASS. 
Walsh  ft  Son,  J. 

MINNEAPOLIS,  MINN. 
Minneapolis  Flo,  Co. 

Swanson's 

MEMPHIS,  TENN. 
Idlewild  Greenhouses. 

MILES  CITY,  MONT. 
Smedlev  ft  Co. 

MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 
PoUworth  Co.,  C.  C. 

MITCHELL,  8.  D. 
Newburys,  The 

MOBILE,  ALA. 
Minge  Floral  Co. 

CHICAGO 
ORDERS 

SENT  TO 

ARB 

CAREFULLY 
EXECUTED 

2138-2134    SlICHIGAN   AVENUE 

CLETELIID 
THF 

J.  n.  GASSER  "cONPiUfY EUCUD  AVENUE 

We  sblp  all  points  In  Ohio.   The  best 
of  everjrtbinK  in  Flo^^ers. 

Hartford, 

Conn. 

Orders  snl!('it«<*  f<>r  a  1  parts  of  Connecticut. 

Wholesale 
and  Retail 
Florist C  H.  FREY, 

11330  St.,  LINCOLN,  NEB. 
Will  fm  order*  for  the  West  on  abort  notico 

Trade  discounts.       First-class  stock. 

The  Park  Floral  Co. 
J.  A.  VALENTINE. 

Fret. 

DENVER. COLORADO 

ST.  PAUL,  MINN- 
Order  your  flowers  for  delivery 
in  this  sectfon  from  the  leading 
Florists  of  the  Northwest. 

L  L.  MAY  &  CO. 
ST.  PAXJl.,  MINN. 

Established  1857. 

FLOtUST^ 

737-739  Btjckingham  Place 
L.  D.  Phone 
1112  Qraceland 

Send  us  your  retail  orders.    We 
have  the  best  facilities  iu  the  city. 

T he  Rosery ..FLORISTS.. 
289  DONALD  ST. 

Winnipeg.  Manitoba,  Canada 
OnDF.RS  TAKFN   FOR  DFI.IVERY  ANYWHF.RF, 

BETWEEN    I'OKT    AHTHl  K   AM)    THE    COAST. 

David  Clarke's  Sons 2139-8141   Broadway 

Tel.  l.'>o2.  IS.'W  Columbus 

NEW  YORK  CITY 
Out-of-town  orders   for   delivery  In  New  York 
carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  leasonable  rates. 

C'C.  POUWORTH  CO. 
Wholesale  Florists 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. MII*P«KrC«_^|SCONSIN 

of  Yssr  Orders 

GUDC  BROS.CO. 
FLORISTS 

1214  r  ST.NW 
WASHINGTON  DC 

WASHINGTON, D.  C 

GUDE'S 

e.  SCHROETe;. *^  59  Bro3dw,iy  • 

DETROIT 
MICHIGAN 

flOPIST 

•
\
 

CHICAGO 

MONTGOMERY,  ALA. 
Rosemont  Oaxden* 

MONTREAL,  CANADA 
Hall  &  Bobinton 
McKenna  &  Bon 

NEW  LONDON,  CONN. 
Reuter  &  Bon,  Ino. 

NEW  ORLEANS,  LA. 
Virgin,  U.  J. 

NEW  YORK  CITY 
Bowe,  M.  A. 

Bunyard  Floral  Co. Clarke's  Sons,  David 
Darda,  Chas.  A. McConnell,  Alex. 
Meyer 
Small  &  Sons,  J.  H. 
Young:  &  Nugent 

NORTHAMPTON,  Mass. 
Field,  H.  W. 

OAKLAND,  CAL. 
Clarke  Bros. 

OKLAHOMA  CY.,   OKL. 
Stiles  Co.,  The 

OMAHA,  NEB. 
Hess  &  Swoboda Stewart,  S.  B. 

PASSAIC,  N.  J. 
Sceery,  Edward PATERSON.  N.  J. 
Sceery,  Edward 

PEKIN,  ILL. 
Kuhl,  Geo.  A. 

PEORIA,  ILL. 
Kuhl,  Geo.  A. PHILADELPHIA,  FA. 
thret,  Fred 
Fox,  Chas.  Henry 

PITTSBURG.   KANSAS 
Steinhauser  Flo.  Co. 

PITTSBURG,  PA. 
Smith  Co.,  A.  W. 

PONTIAC,  ILL. 
Miller  &  Son.  W.  J. 

PORTLAND,  ORE. 
Clarke  Bros. 
Tonseth  Floral  Co. 

P0U6HKEEPSIE.  N.  Y. 
Saltford   Flower  Shop. 

PROVIDENCE.  R.  I. 
Johnston  &  Co.,  T.  J. 

RACINE,  WIS. 
Hinchliffe,  Mrs.  J.  T. 

RICHMOND,  IND. 
Lemon  &  Co..  F.  H. 

;  ROCHESTER.  MINN. FohlbrueKge,  John 
ROCHESTER,  N.  Y. 

Fry,  E.  R. 
Wilson.    H.   E. 

ROCKFORD,  ILL. 
Buckbee,  H.  W. 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Beneke,  J.  J. 
Metropolitan  Flo.  Co. 
Weber,  F.  H. 
Young  &  Sons  Co. ST.  PAUL.   MINN. 
Holm  &  Olson,  Inc. 

May  &  Co..  L.  L. 
Swanson,  A.  B. 

BAN  ANTONIO,  TEX. 
Baker.  Geo.  C. 

SCHENECTADY,   K.   T. 
Hatcher.  J.  C. 

SCRANTON,  PA. 
Sohultheis,  Florist 

SEATTLE,  WASH. 
Hollywood  Gardens 

SEDALLA,  MO. 
Archias  Floral  Co. 

SIOUX  CITY,  IOWA 
Rennison  Co.,  J.  C. 

SIOUX  FALLS,  B.  D. Tosini,  Joe 

SOUTH  BEND,  IND. 
Beyer  Floral  Co. SPOKANE,  WASH. 
Hoyt  Bros.  Co. 
Spokane  Florist  Co. 

SPRINGFIELD,  ILL. Brown,  A.  0. 
TERRE  HAUTE,  IND. 

Heinl  &  Son,  John  G. 
TOLEDO,  O. 
Freeman,  Mrs.  J.  B. 

TOPEKA,  KAN. 
Hollcraft,  Mrs.  M.  £. 
Lord's  Flower  Room 

TORONTO.  CANADA 

Dunlop,  John  H. WASHINGTON.  D.  C. 
Blackistone.  Z.  D. 
Gude  Bros.  Co. Small  &  Sons,  J.  H. 

WELLESLEY,  MASS. 
Tailby  &  Son WILKES-BARRE,  PA. 
Marvin.  Ira  G. 

WINNIPEG,  Man.,  Can. 
Rosery,  The 

WINONA.  MINN. Fi'hlbniegiro,  John 
WORCESTER,  MASS. 

Lange,  H.  F.  A. YOUNGSTOWN,  0. 
Walker,  John 

ZANE8VILLE.   OHIO 
Imlay,  John  D. 
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Edward 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

Reid We  are  the  recogniied  Headquarters  for 
JA^HMMAWntt       ̂ ^^  ̂ '^1  ̂ ^  parncularly  strong  for  Mothers'  Day. ViirilaillinOa     AIso  a  largo  line  of  all  other  seasonable  stock. 

1619-21  Ranstead  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa^ 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 

Beauty,  Specials.. 
Extra.... 
Medium 
Short.... 

Philadelphia.  May  3. 1911. 

,  Per  doz. 
   12.60  &    $3.00 
   2  00 

1  50 .'.*.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'  I  .75  @      1.00 
Per  100 

........  $8.00  @  $10.00 The  Killameys,  Fancy   
Selecc      .').00  @ 
Ordinary      3.00  @ 

Richmond,  Select      8.00  @ 
Ordinary      4.00  @ 

Kaiserin      4.00@ 
My  Maryland,  Bride,  Select      6.00  @ 

"      Ordinary...    4  00  @ 
Melody,  Princetrn      8.00  @ 
Carnations,  Fancy      .S.OO  @ 

Select      2.00® 
Ordinary   

White  Lilac,  .per  doz..$0  75  @  $1.00 
Snapdntg^ins,  per  doz.,  .75  @    1.50 
CattJeyas   per  doz.,  6.t0 
Gardtinias.fancy.noz.  1.00  @  2  00 
Easter  Lilies,  per  doz. ,  1 .  00 
Callas   perdoz.,  1.00@  1.60 
Asparagus   per  bun cu,     .50 
Adiantum   
Smtlax    12.50  @ 
Valley   ^      2.00  @ 
Daisiefi      1.00@ 
Sweet  Peas   40  @ 
Mignonette      2.00  @ 
DtifTodils   
Tulips      2.00  @ 
Pnnsies   60  @ 
Spanish  Iris   
Baby  Gladiolus   

6  00 
4.00 

10.00 5.00 
8  00 
8.00 
5.00 

12.00 
4.00 
2.50 

1.50 

1.00 

20.00 
4.00 
l.W 

1.00. 
4.00 3.00 

3.00 

75 

3.00 
5.00 

Detroit,  May  3, 1911. 
Per  doz. 

Beauties,  long  stfni   $3.00 
24t<'30-iu    2.00 
20to24-iri    l.,-)© 
]6tol8-in    1.00 
12-in   75 
short   50 

Per  100 
Killameys    $3.00  @  $  8.00 
Richmond    3.00  „ 
Maid    3.00  @ 
Bride    3.00  @ 
RheaRHid    3.00  0 
Carnations    2.00  @ 
Valley    3.00  @ 
Easter  Lilins   
Calla  Lilies   per  doz..  $1.50 
Violete   .50  @ 
Sweet  Pfas   .50  @ 
Spanish  Iris    4  oo  @ 
Snapdraaton    4  00  @ 
Hy  acin»  hs   
Dutch  Hyacinths   
Tulips    3.00  @ 

8.00 
8.00 
8.00 

8.00 
3.00 4.00 

12.50 

.75 1.00 
6.00 
6.00 
3  00 
4.00 4.00 

PitUburg.  May ."?,  1911. 
Per  doz. 

Beauty,  Specials    $3.00 
Fancy   $2.00®      2. .50 
Medium    1..50 
Short   50®      1.00 

Kaiserin    
Richmond   
Killaruey   
White  Killarney   
My  Maryland   
Car"ations   
Cattleyas   per  doz..  $'.t.00 
Valley   
Lilies   
VloletH   
Snapdraftons   «   
Dalsie«,  Yellow. . . i   ',.. 

•'  -      Whit«   
Mignonette   
Sweet  Peas   
Irises   
Nurcissi   
©affodils   
Pansics   

Per  100 
$2.00  @  $  t;.00 
4.00  @    12.00 4.00  @ 
4.00  @ 
4.00  @ 
2.00  @ 

10.00 
10.00 
8.00 
3.00 

3.00  @ 

6.00  @ 
1.60  @ 

.;;.oo  @ ..50  ® 

S.OO  ® 
1.00  ii 
1.00  @ 

k 

4.00 
8.00 
.50 

8.00 2.00 
1.00 

4.00 
1  00 

4.00 
2  00 
2.00 
.50 

Monet  in  Violets,  by  Saltford,  sent  By 
The  Keview  for  25  cents. 

VALLEY,  ROSES,  SWEET  PEAS,        ,i» 
CARNATIONS  and  SNAPDRAGONS. 

Op«n  from  7iS0  •.  m.  to  8  p.  m. 
Wholesale Florists 

We  have  everything  is  seasos  in  Cot  Flswers.         1517  Sansom  Street,  PHILADELPHIA 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Philadelphia  Cut  Flower  Comftany, 

WILLI  Am     Wa    BAKEHj   nonst...     Philadelphia,  pa. 
Wholesale    1438  South  Penn  Sqaaire, 

Sweet  Peas,*=^ Fine  Callas,  Yellow  Daisies. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CARNATIONS  AND  BEAUTIES  IN  QUANTITY 

Eugene  Bernhelmer,  II S.  I6tli  St.,  PHILADELPHIA,  Pi 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WHITE  CARNATIONS  FOR  MOTHERS'  DAY. WHOLKSALK  rLORIBT 
A  Kood  market  for  more  Cholee  Floweri 

5  Mole  St.,  Phlladelpliia,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

Samuel  F.  Lilley, 
I  will  have  plenty  of 

Good  Lilac,  Daffodils  and 
Yellow  Daisies 

Uinil  .June  15th  and  later 

^^"Want  a  Shipper  of  Good  PIuino«UB"iSt 
JOHN  W.  IVflclNTYRE 

1001  Ranstead  St.,  PHILADELPHIA 

Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write.   

ROSES 
KillameT,2Vi-ln.  pots.  te.OO  per  100.160.00  per 1000. 

Klobmond.  3-ln.  pots.  $7.00  per  100,  $S0.00  per 1000. 

A  iT'^od  12  h.  p.  unrlelit  boiler,  cost  (160.00;  price, 
with  Kuaraotee,  $123.00. 

J     11/     VI^IIMA    UpsalSta.P.R.R. •  TT*    I  \/«Jl^U9  pnuadelphla.  Pa. 

Mention  ThP  Review  whpn  ynii. write   

George  B.  Hart 
WHOLESALE 

FLORIST  ^    - 24  Stone  Street,       ROCHESTER,  N.  Y 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Boston,  Ma>  3, 1911. 

Beauty,  Specials   
Extra   
Short  interns   ^   

Brifle  and  Maid.n .-.   *   Killarney   
White  Killarney   
My  Maryland   

Mrs.  Aaron  Ward   .-»..•■......>... Richmond,  Rhea  Reid   

Carnations   '...^..j.   Cattleyag   
Lily  of  the  Valley   
Lilinm  Longiflorum   rrr.. 
Gardenias   •• 
Double  Violete   v: 

Antirrhinums   ."•./» Mignonette   •  • .^wf^t  Peas   
Tulips   
Callas   
Marguerite   
Olamoli,  larffftnn^ties   

amMl      ••         Spanish  Iris   

Per 
$20.00  @ 
10  00  @ 

•2.00  @ 

..50  @ 

1.00  @ 
1.00  @ 

1.00  @ 
1.00  @ 
1.00  @ 

.."»  @ 

30.00  @ 
1..50  @ 
6.00  @ 

4.00  @ 

100 

t2.5.00 liO.OO 

4.00 

1.00  @ 
6.00  @ 

.."iO  @ 

4.00  @ 

2  00  0 2.00  @ 

10.00 

3.00 

a').  00 

3.00 8.00 

6.00 

.V.-i 

4.00 
3.00 
1.00 

l.-V) 8.00 

1.00 
6.00 
4.00 4.00 

The  Munk  Floral  Co. 
Wlioleaale  Growers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
and  Jobbers  of 

FLORISTS'  SUPPUES 
ColumbuSf    :    Ohio 

Mention  The  RpttIpw  whpn  von  write 

H.G.Berning '  WHOLC8ALB 

rLORlST 

1402  Pine  Street 

8T.  LOUIS.     MO* 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write.    ' 

C.  A.  KUEHN, Wholesale Florist 

Cut  Flowers  and  Florists'  Supplies 

Mannfaoturer  of  the  Patent  Wire  (^Mamp  Floral De^ign8.  .A  full  line  of  8UKPLTE-*  always  on 
hand.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

1188  Pine  Street,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  ̂ 'ou  write   

CHIFFONS  ^^°no%K. '"'' 
Plain  (any  color)  4  in.  wide. 
        6  in.    ••     .   10  in,    ••     . 

.t0.03  yard 

.     ,04    •' 

.06 

GEO.   H.  ANGERMUELLER 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

1S24  Pine  street    -    -    ST.  LOUIS.  MO.  >, 
Mention  I'be  Keview  when  you  write 

RICE  BROTHERS 
Wholesalers  of  Cut  Flowers 

and  Florists'  Supplies. 
MINNEAPOLIS,         -         MINN. 
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We  are  prepajred  to  ahip  to  any  parts  Our  Home  Grown  Stock  of 

.Carnations  and  "feoses,  Vidlets,  Valley  and  Sweet  Peas Alao  anything^  in  the  Florists*  Supply  Line. 

W.  C.  Smith  Wholesale  Floral  Co.,  1316  PinTs^e^itr'sT.Toiuis,  mo. Meotion  The  Kevlpw  when  vou  write 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Chicago.  May  3. 1911. 

Per  doi. 
Beauty,  Iohk  stems    $4.00 

86-ln.    "       $3.00®  3.50 
30-ln.    ••        2.50 
24-in.    •'        2.00 
20-111.    •'        1.50 
15-ln.    '■        1.25 
12.ln.    ■•       •    1.00 

;"           short    "       50  @  .75 
Per  100 

KlUamev   I  .^.00  @  $10.00 
White  Killaniey      3.00®  10.00 
Bridesmaid      3.00®  8.00 
Bride      3.00®  8.00 
Richmond      3.00®  10.00 
Mt  Maryland      3.00®  10.00 
Mrs.  Jar.iine      3.00®  10.00 
RheaReid      3.00®  10.00 
Perle      3.00®  8.00 
Carnations,  Common      1.00®  2.00 

Fancy      2.00®  3.00 
Spanish  Iris      4.00®  6.00 
Valley      3.00®  4.00 
Sweet  Peas   75  ®  2.00 
Mltrnonette      4.00®  8.00 
Cattleyas. ...  per  doz..  $5.00  @  tO.OO 

Easter  Lilies,       "                      L.-iO    8.00®  12. .50 
Talla  Lilies..        "*                       1.50  10.00®  12.50 
Snapdragon..        "        1.00  0    l.,V) 
Smilax          '•        2.00®   3.10 

Buffalo,  MaT  :{,  1911. 
Per  100 

Beauty,  Specials   IJO.OO  @  $25.00 
Fancy    12.00®  15.00 
Extra    lO.QP  ®  12.00 
Firsts      8  Jo  @  10.00 
Shorts       -'.00®  3.00 

Bride  and  Maid      -'.00®  fi.OO 
Killarnoy      -'.OO  ®  6.00 
White  Killarney      2.00®  0.00 
Richmond      3.00®  8.00 
Maryland      2.00®  5.00 
Carnations      1.00  @  2.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley      3.00®  4.00 
Longiflorums      6.00  @  8.00 
Violets   30  @        .1)0 
SweetPeas   10®        .75 
CallaLilles      C.OO  ®  8.00 
Hnapdragon      5.00®  6.00 
Daisy,  YhUow      1 .00  fe  2  00 

White       1.00®  l.,50 
Mignonette      2.00®  3.00 

Cincinnati,  May  3, 1911. 
Per  doz. 

Beauty.  Extra   $2.50  @    $3.00 
No.  1    2.00 
No.2      1.00®     1.50 

Per  100 

Killarney   $4.00  ®  $  6.00 
Richmond      4.00®  6  00 
Bride      4.00®  6.00 
Carnations      2.00®  3  00 
Lilium  Harrisii    10.00  ®  15  00 
Lily  of  the  Valley      3.00®  400 
Violets   75®  1.00 
Cattleyas    60.00 
Sweet  Peas      1 .00  ®  l  50 
Tulips      3.00®  4.00 
Freesias    o .  00 
Jonquils      1.00®  1.50 

St.  Louis,  May  3, 1911. 
Per  doz. 

Beauty,  Specials   $2.50  ®    $3  00 

..'       Extra      1.50®      2. 00 Shorts   50®         75 

Per  100  ' 

Bride  and  Maid   $  3. 00  @  $  6  00 
Richmond      3.00®     600 
Maryland      3.00®     6.00 
White  Killarney      3.00®     6  00 
Killarney      3.00®     6.00 
Carnations      1.00®     2  00 
Lily  of  the  Valley      2.00®     3  oo 
Harrisii      8.00®    loioo 
Violets   15®        35 
Sweet  Peas   25  @        50 
TuUPS    2.00©  3.00 
VonSions    2.00®  3  00 Callas......    6.00®  sioo 
Cai>eJasmine    1.00®  2. 00 

Montgomery  on  Grafted  Boses,  sent 
by  The  Beriew  for  25  centi. 

'  WELCH  BROS.,  226  Devonshire  Street,  Boston 

-The  Largest  Wholesale  House  in  America 
Orchids   ::  American  BeauUes   ::  Gardenias   ::   Other  Seasonable  Flowers 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wnte 

J.H.BUOL0NG 
82-86  E.  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO. 

ROSES,  VALLEY  and      uiuni  cej 
CARNATIONS  eBmirB      * 

A  Specialty      DnUWcn    Of 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

cut  FLOWERS 
Vaughan  &  Sperry 

WHOLESALE  fLORISTS 

159  North  Wabash  Avenue,  Chicago 
Write  for  Special  Prices. 

M<»nttno  The  Review  when  von  write.   

ZECH  &  MANN 
Wliolesale  Growers  and  Shippers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
168  N.  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO 

Room  218.        L.  D.  Phone.  3284  Central. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vo<i  write 

Hoerber  Brothers 
""■"'^te^ou  Cut  Flowers 

Greenhouses,  Des  Plaines,  111. 

Store.  162  N.  Wabash  Avenue,  Chicago 
Long  Distance  Phone.  Randolph  2758. 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write- 

WIETOR  BROS. 
""^^^  of-  Cut  Flowers 

All  telegraph  and  telephone  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

J62  N.  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

John  Kruchten 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

162  N.  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
ROSES  and  CARNATIONS 

Our  Specialties. 

__r.  GROWERS  — SHIPfEUS     *        _ 

CUT  FLOWERS' 
W^   >«  N.  WABASH  AVE.  *%# 

.ffiOIIECENTOWM2 

imaHkRl 

Louis  H.  Kyrk 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist 

Consignments  Solicited 

Cut  Flowers,  Florist  Supplies 
110-112  L  Srd  SL,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO 
Mention  Thp  RpvIpw  when  you  write.   

Tli6J.M.McCullough'sSonsCo. WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORISTS 
C0N8IGNMENT8    SOLTOTTED 

Special  attention  given  to  shipping  orders. 

Jobbers  of  Florists'  Supplies,  Seeds  and 
Bulbs.    : :     : :    Price  lists  on  application. 

Phone  Main  584.  8 16  Walnot  St..  Cladiustl.  0* 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write- 

P.  J.  Ollnger  ft  Co. 
118-120  E.  3rd  St.,  Cindnnati,  Ohio 

GATEWAY  TO  THE  SOUTH 

We  are  in  position  to  lill  promptly  »11  mail, 
telephone  and  telegraph  orders  lor  Cut  Flowers, 
(ireen  Goo<ls,  etc.    Consignments  solicited. 

Mention  The  Rpview  when  you  write. 

ROSES  UD  CARNATIONS 
FANCI  FEBN8  AND  GALAX-Hlgh-grade  Stock 

ORDERS  FILLED  SATISFACTORILY 

Detroit  Cut  flower  Supply  House 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist.    H.  V.  Pearcc,  Prap. 

6  Adams  Ave.  West,  Detroit,  Mich. 
Home  Phone  164.  Bell.  Main  974. 

PinSBURGH  CUT  FLOWER  Ca 
WHOLESALE 

GROWERS...., 

121  Seventh  SL,       PITTSBUKGH,  PA. 

TheMcCallumCo, 
Wholesale  CUT  FLOWERS 

and    KlorlwtN'    Soiiiilj    Houxv 

!le»cl<;'i,'t'frs  (.;    WrrAtin   He    •  n    'vj-i.  '',ii  .,,■• 
M!7  libtTlv  Ave.,        PITTSBURG,  PA. 
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H.  E.  FROMENT 
WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORIST 

Receiver  and  Shipper  of  All  Varieties  of  Cut  Flowers 

Telephones  2200  and  2201  Madison  Square 

57  West  28f  h  Street  NEW  YORK 

Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash 
wnoiesflie  ,^e^  york  city 

SHIPPING  ON  COMMISSION 
Telepbone  756  IXadison  SQuar* riorists 

WALTER  r.   SHERIDAN 
Wbolesale  Ck>minlssloii  Dealer  In 

CUT  FLOWERS 
lSl-188  W.  88th  St.i  NKW  TORK 

(EstabllBhed  1882) 
Recelrlnfr  Extra  QaaUty  American  B«antiet 

and  all  other  yarieUes  of  RoBee. 
Tel.  3102-3633  Madison  Sq.  Camationa. 

Mantlon  Tb«  Beyiew  when  you  write. 

HEADQUARTERS  FOR  NOVELTIES 

ORCHIDS  A  SPECIALTY ALWAYS 
ON  HAND 

THE  HIGHEST     \A  A  I  I  IT  V  -^^^^^^.^t. 
GRADE  OF   V  M  L.  L.  C.  T     ON  HAND 

GARDENIAS.  DAISIES,  ROSES  AND  CARNATIONS 

JAMES  McMANUSj,t,V:;.55W.  28th  St.,  New  York 

WILLIAM  P.  FORD 
Wholesale  Florist 

(Tonsigninents  of  Cut  Flowers  Solicited  from  Growers 

45  W.  28tli  St., ssss'ittS'sa..  New  York  City 

BADGLEY,  RIEDEL  &  MEYER,  Inc. 
(Succeasors  to  A.  J.  Oattman) 

•••Wholesale  Florists... 
84  West  esth  Street,      NEW  YORK  CITY 

Phones,  1664-1665  Madison  Square.  ConalBiiiuents  Solloited. 

H.LECAKES&CO. 
S3  W.  ZSth  St,  NEW  YORK 

# 

Tel.  No.  1415-1416 
Madison  Square 

Stands  at  Cut 
Flower  Exchange 
Coogan  Bldg..  W. 

26tb  btreet.  and  34th 
Street 

Cut  Flower  Market. 

Specialties:  Galax  Leaves,  Ferns  and  Leuco- 
thoe  Sprays.  Holly.  Princess  Pine,  Moss,  Southern 
Wild  Smilax  and  all  kinds  of  Evergreens. 

Green  andBronze  Galax  Leaves 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A.  MOLTZ Maurice  L.  Glass 

A.  MOLTZ  &  CO. 
Wholesale  Florists 

55-57  W.  26th  St.,     NEW  YORK 
Coogan  Building 

Phones  617-618  Madison  Square 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Why  use  GALAX  LEAVES 
When  you  can  buy  prime  prepared 

MAGNOLIA  LEAVES 
Oreen  and  Brown,  $1 .  75  per  tmsket  of  1000 

leavea;  BOOO  leaves,  $7.50 

Wherever  Florists'  supplies  are  sold,  or  from 
eELLER   FLORIST  SUPPLY  CO. 
147  West  B8tli  Street,       MKW  TORK  CITT 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  wntp   

0.  BOKKZT        (The  Bnsy  Bees)        O.  H.  Bi.akx 

BONNET  &  BLAKE 
Wliolesaie  Florists,     BROOKLYN,  N.  T. 

130  Livingston  St.,  Tel.  Noe.  1293-129(  Main 
HKADQUARTERS  FOR  KHXARNETS 

We  handle  only  top  grade  stock  of  all  kinds,  in- 
Ctndlng  the  famous  Demeusy  Carnations. 

Growers,  let  us  demonstrate. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A.  L  FORTUNES 
93  Broadway,     BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

Headquarters  for  Dagger  and 
Fancy  Ferns,  also  Bronze  and 

Qreen  Galax.  Fifteen  years'  expe- rience. Full  count,  and  guarantee 
A  No.  1  stock  or  no  sale. 

Write  for  Prices. 

',^' Marion  The  ReTlew  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York,  May  1. 1911. 

Beauty,  Specials   $10 
Fancy      « 
Extra      4 

"      No.l      2 '•       No.2   

Bride  and  Maid   
Chat<^nay   
Killariiey   
Kivhmond   
My  Maryland   
Orchids    30 
Carnations   
Easter  Lilies      1 
Callas   
Lily  of  the  Valley   
G  ardenias ...  per  doz. ,  10.25  @  tl  .00 
Violets   
Daisies   
Sweet  Peas,  doz.  bchs.t0.25  @  $0.75 
Hyacinths      1 
Narcissi   
Mignonette      2 
Tulips   
Daffodils   

Ferns   per  1000.  $1.00  @  #:!. 00 
Smilax   perdoz..    1.00®   2.00 Pan  sies   

Per 

.00  @ 

.00  @ 

.00  @ 

.00  @ 

.50  @ 

..W  @ 

.■>0  @ 

.rio  @ 

.'<0  @ 

.."iO  @ 

.00  @ M  & 

.00"  @ 

.00  @ 
.00  @ 

.10  @ .50  @ 

.00  @ 

.50  @ 
.00  @ 
.50  @ 

.M  @ 

100 

$15.00 
10.00 

6.00 4.00 
1.00 I!. 00 .j.OO 

4.00 
C.OO 
4.00 

00.00 

1.50 
4.00 
4.00 

3.00 

.2.-) 

2.00 

1.50 

2.00 
5.00 3.00 

•J.OO 

50  @      1.00 

We  are  aJl  sold  out  of  primulas  and 
hud  to  refund  the  money  on  orders  that 

came  late;  one  insertion  of  the  little 
ad  did  the  work. — J.  J.  Hellenthal, Columbus,  O. 

B.  S.  SLINN,  Jr. 
WHOXJE8AU  FLORIST 

55  and  57  W.  2Ctli  St.,  NKW  TORK  CITT 

Phones  4620.  4621.  3864  Madison  Square 

VIOLETS 

i<tAUX  LEAVES. 

Roses  and Carnations 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Telephone  Connection. 

Paul  Meconi 
Wholesale  Florist 

57  W.  26th  Street,  New  York  City 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FLORISTS'    SUPPLIES 
  -OF   

ERRITT 
386  Pearl  Street,  BROOKLYN 

One  of  our  specialties  this  week: 
GOLD   LETTERS   AT   »5.00   A    1000 

Tel.  No.  3699  Ma<n 

The  Greek  American  Florist 

Supply  House 

Wholesale  and  Retail 
Dealers  in  all  kinds  of 

Evergreens 
Fancy  and  Dagger  Ferns 
Galax,  Brown  and  Green # 

127We8t28tliSt., NEW  TORK  CITT 

Leucothoe  Sprays,  Princess  Pine,  Holly, 
Southern  Wild  Smilax. 

Telephone  1202  Madison 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

J.  J.  FELLOURIS 
Wholesale  and 

Retail 

Dealer  in 

ALL   KINDS 

...  vl ... Fancy  and 
Dagger  Ferns 

Bronze  and 
Oreen  Oalax 

EVERGREENS 
62  West  28th  Street,    NEW  YORK 

Telephone  2316  Madison  Sq. 

Have  your  customers  kept  their  promiee 
to  pay  their  bills  at  Easter  ?  If  not,  do 
not  wait,  but  send  the  claims  to  us. 
When  we  remind  them  they  will  prob- ably pay. 

Xatiox.\l  Florists'  Bo.\rd  of  Tr.a.de 
56  Pine  Street,  New  York 

P.  J.  SMITH 
Successor  to  John  I.  Ratnob 

      Selling  Agent  For  Largest  Growera WHOLKSALE    COMMISSION    FLORIST 
A  full  Une  of  Choice  Cut  Flower  Stock  for  all 

purposes.    Comprises  every  variety  grown  for  New 
York  market,  at  current  prices. 

Telephone  1996  Madison  Square 
49  West  28tli  Street,      NEW  TORK  CITT 

Wilson  Plant  Oil  & 
Fertilizer  Company 

150  Nassau  Street,  NEW  TORK  CITT 

Horticultural  Supplies 

•^  Write  for  our  special  Catalogue. '^a 
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J.  K.  ALLEN, 
106  W.  28th  Street,  NEW  YORK 

Phones,  167-4468  Madison  Square.    -  ,  . . 

I887-'*THE  OLD  RELIABLE *V19 11 

A  good  pointer  in  this  strenuous  season :     ̂ f^'liet  well  enough  alono.'V^    Here,  Growers,  you  can  depend  on  the 
bif  hest  market  prices  and  prompt  payments.    Open  at  6  a.  m.  every  day  in  the  year.    Growers :    Call  and  see 
for  yourselves.    You  are  always  welcome.     In  tb^  very  Center  of  the  Wholesale  district. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  -write.    

WHOLESALE 
FLORIST Charles  Millang 

Gronnd  Floor  of  the  Coogan  BuildisK;  NEW  YORK  CI1Y 
55  and  57  West  26tb  Street         6  a.  m.  to  6  p.  m.  every  day  in  the  year 

Headquarters  for  Violets 
Most  convenient  store  for  customers  in  the  city.       Tel.  7062  Madison . 

ConslKnments  Solicited  The  Hlgrheat  Values  Guaranteed 

m      n      r>AD|\      ̂ *^  ̂ '  ̂ ^^  street,    |»  V       1r 
Vim     V*     III  Ally       "'        Madison  Square     llvW       1  UllL Successor  to  Ford  Bros. 

Ffcc  lifiMt  Sliipptf  ■■<!  Receiver  of    FrOSll   Cut   FlOWOrS 
M^A  complete  assortment  of  the  best  in  the  market 

ran  always  be  relied  npon. 

FRANK  H.  TRAENDLY 
CHARLES  SCHENCK 

TRAENDLY  &  SCHENCK 
Wholesale  Florists  and  Cut  Flower  Exchange 

131-183  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK 
Telephones  798  and  799  Madison  Square.         CONSIGNMENTS  SOLlCjTED 

isss  GUNTHER  BROS.  r> 
Wholesale  Florists 

110  Went  28th  Street,    MAYm/    'V^ks'L- 
Tel.  561   Madison   Square.    I^Or       I  UriV 

Oonslgrnments  Solicited  of 

FRESH    CUT    FLOWERS 

(jROWERS'    CUT    FLOWER    CO. Cut   Flowers  at   Wholesale 

.1.  .1.  COAN,  Manager Consiy:nments  Solicited 

111  West  28th  Street,  ....7  Ta !.•!:. '^r. 
NKW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A.  L.  YOUNG  &  CO.,  r.V£t^ 
54  West  28th  St.,  ̂ eUSSSO  Madison  square.  NEW  YORK 

"CoBsigameiits  of  Choice  Cut  Flowers  solidted. 
Mention  Thp  RpvIpw 

Prompt  piymeats. 
whpn  vou  writiB. 

Give  us  a  triiL 

Gold  Letters 
Gummed  gold,  silver  and  purple  letters,  for 

Inscriptions  on  floral  designs.  Best  and  cheap- 
est on  the  market.    Send  for  samples  and  prices. 

J.  LICHTENBERCER,  '^*ro15^ Telephone  Lenox  5644 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write   

rORSTER  MANSFIELD  MFG.  CO. 
145  West  28tli  Street,  NKW  TORK 

Telephone  4254  Madison 

Ice  Boxes  and  ReMgerators 
Only  House  Manufacturing 

VKRDIGRIS  GRESN  MISSION  TUBS 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

O.  T.  Mxixn,  Pre*.  Robkbt  Q.  Wiuon.  Trsaa. 

Greater  New  York 
Florist  Association,  Inc. 

Wholetale  Commission  Dealers 
in  Cut  Flowers  and   Supplies 

162  Livingston  St,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 
GBOBGE  W.  ClUWBUCK,  Haucw. 

Mention  T^"*  r>o,-ioiv  i.  vmri  vnn  write 

BONNOTBROS. 
■^  WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 
55 and 57  W.  26th street,  ||Cllf  VttOV Cut  Flower  ExchanBre,     II  k  Iff    I  U  if  l\ 

open  all  pay 
An  Unexcelled  Ontlet  for  CONSIGNED  FLOWEBS 

Telephone  No.  KM)  Ma<li»iOii  Sq. 

Always   irention  the  Florists*  Review 
whAn    writlns   advertisers. 

WHOLESALE    FLORISTS 

m|pcgT&si|8grajT 5*S 
136  WEST  26™  STREET 

Orchids,  Gardenias,  Violets, 
Lily  of  the  Valley,  etc. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

Reed  &  Keller 
122  W.  25th  St.,  New  York 

FLORISTS'  SIPPLIES Wemannfaotnre  all  our  Metal  I>eHisns, 
BasketK,  Wire  Work  and  Noveltiea. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A.  HERRMANN 
Department  Store 
for  Florists'  Supplies 

Factory.  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40th  and  41st  Stresti. 
Office  and  Warerooms.  404,  406,  Ann,  410. 412 

Ka't  -Mth  St..  NEW  YORK. 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  yrttp 

HENRY  R.  CRAWBUCK 
S70  Pearl  St..  BROOKLTH,  M.  T. 

Wild  SsiUax.  Galax,  Fenn,  Palm  Leavai,  st*. 

Telephone  4831  Main. 

llways    mention  the  Florists*  Review when    writins   advertisers. 

Tel.  No.  1202  Mad.  Sa. H.  Weiss.  Man&tw 

M^ Tm^ 
Wholesale  Florists 

187  W.  88th  St.,  NEW  YORK 
Receivers  and  GrowefS  of  Cut  flowers 

Consignments  solicited. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  writs. 

RUSSIN  &  HANFLING 
OFFICE  AND  SALESBOOM 

114  West  28th  Street,  NKW  TORK  CITT 
Tel.  8058  Madison  Sq. 

MANUFACTURERS  AND  IMPORTERS  OF 

WILLOW  AND   rANCY   BASKETS   POR  FLORISTS 
Dealers  in  Florists*  Supplies 

4V*  Our  Specialties,  Wheat  Sheaves  and  Baskets. 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

48  W.  39th  Street.  NFW  TORK 
Telephone  1767  Mad.  Sq. 

All  the  latest  novelties  in  Florists'  Supplies. 
Lowest  Prices.     Selected  Goods. 

Some  choice  barsrains.    Writ^t  me  and  I  will  tell 
you  all  about  them. 

Mention  The  Kevlew  when  vou  write   

WILLIAM  H.  KUEBLER 
Wholesale  Commisalon  Dealer  In 

CUT  FLOWERS 
Room  for  the  products  ri  growers  of  first  class  stock. 

We  have  what  you  want  when  you  want  it. 

28  Willougrhby  St.,  Broo!xlyn,  N.  Y. 
Tel.  46yi  Main 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

JOS.  J.  LEVY 
Successor  to  John  Seligman  <&  Co. 

58  w.  zetii  St., 

Tel.  No.  4878  Mad.  Sq.  NEW  TORB 

Opposite  New  York  Cut  Flower  Co. 
Mention  The  Review  when  ̂ ou  write   

Georgfe  Saltford 
WHOLESALE    FLORIST     ' 

T.-l    No    ■X.V^■^  Ma.l.  Sq.  I^CW    YOrK    Cll> We   have  room   for  a  few  more   eood 
erowere.    Prompt  payments  antl  top  prlrei. 

MentloD  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 
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On  orders  for  Decoration  Day  Peoaies  rec 
make  the  gfuara 

FIVE  DOLLARS 
itock This  is  for  first-class 

Hk  Wcckl^F  Florists'  Rrvkw. 

Did  you  gamble 
with  us 

ON  PEONIES? 
If  you  did,  you  won,  for  all 

stock  cleaned  up  at  about  double 
the  price  we  booked  your  ad- 

vance order  at. 

Whtn  w«  unouDcwl  on  tbii  ftgt  of  Th*  Ravitw  ol  Uty 
12,  that,  tip  to  Maj  21,  w*  vould  accept,  and  acta  to  fill, 
ordan  for  Paoniet  tor  Dacoratioo  Dajr,  good  avera(a  itock  at 
6  oanta,  a  good  manj  buyara  took  advantaga  o(  tba  offar. 

W«  ar*  glad  yaa  wea.  Wa  inUadad  you  thoald. 

Wa  aimad  to  ahow  tba  buyara'  advaotafa  in  pladog  advaooa 
ordara— for  witbout  advaaca  ordara,  Ddaoy  and  larga,  wa  navar 
oootd  marchaadiaa,  at  fair  avaraga  pricaa,  tba  anonnoaa 
quaotitiaa  ol  Paooiai  wa  baodia  avary  DaooratioD  Day. 

W«  ara  glad  you  waa.  Will  you  ba  witb  oa  oait 
Daooratioo  Day?    Early 7 

KENNICOTT  BROS.  CO. 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

48  and  50  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

No  buyer  can  lose  by 

placing  advance  orders  at 
$5.00  per  100. 

ORDER  to 

Photographic  reproduction  of  our  adver- 
tisement in  The  Review,  June  2,  1910.  We 

call  it  a  ''gamble,"  but  it  isn't,  for  you  stand no  chance  to  lose. 

ORDER  E 
Till  May  15,  the  finest  Ferns  li 

For  the  Decoration  Day  special  demand  we  undoubtedly  handle  more  C 
as  the  Decoration  Day  house— headquarters  for  all  the  spring  flowers.    Can  furnish 
served  by  placing  your  Peony  order  with  us  now,  let  us  also  book  your  order  for  Carnal 

RENNieOTl 
New  Number Wholesale  Commission  Florists^ 

^ 

163  North  Wabash  Ave. ^^L.  P>  Telephone, 
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eceived  up  to  Saturday,  May  20,  we  wijl 
ranteed  price  of 

PER  HUNDRED 
M$ 

ck,  pink  and  white,  npixed 

rODAY  AND 
:SAFE 

TheWcckly  Flortsb'  Review. 

.Jloney  was  saved  to 
all  who  ordered  in  ad- 

vance last  year. 

ENOUGH 
IS  In  Chicago,  $3.00  per  1000 

'^A  SATISFIED  CUSTOMER  IS 

THE  BEST  ADVERTISEMENT" L«b>noD,  lod.,  June  t,  1010 

We  "gambled"  juit  a  little  with  you  aad  won.    11  we 
■boald  hive  "nmbled"  more  out  proBta  would  bave  been 
larger.    We  will  keep  our  eje  on  yo'u  from  this  on. 

  ,  C.  F.  &  Neal 

McCook,  Nabr.,  May  .11,  1^10 

Plowen  were  fine  and  we  wiih  we  bad  "gambled"  a  little 
heavier.        March  d  Jobnion 

Columbui,  O.,  June  ̂ ,  1910 

Stock  you  lent  wu  fine;  aold  almoet  clean. 

   S.  F.  Slepheni CbadroD,  Nebr,  June  4,  1910 

Appreciate  your  promptueti  and   will   give  you  all   the 
orderi  we  can  in  future.   Warner  4  Wilion 

WebeUr  (Uty,  la.,  June  2,  1910 
The  flowers  were  fine;  beet  we  ever  had. 

   James  Follett 
These  are  a  sample  o(  the  letters  wc  have  been 

rccelvlni;  since  Decoration  Day. 

Special  this  Week:  ""Z'^S^T^ Remember  we  have  everything  that  anybody  else  has, 

and  frequently  some  things  that  are  not  to  be  had 
elsewhere  In  this  market. 

KENNICOTT  BROS.  CO. 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

48  and  50  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Photos^raphic  reproduction  of  our  adver-- 
tisement  In  The  Review,  June  9,  1910.  There 
is  no  chance  to  lose  on  Peonies  at  $5  GO 

per  hundred. 

e  Cut  Flowers  than  any  other  house  In  Chlcago-Kennlcott's  Is  known 
ilsh  everything  you  need— best  quality  and  any  quantity.    As  YOUR  Interests  are  best 
irnatlons,  Roses  and  all  other  stock,  also  Ferns. 

BROS.  CO. 
!i= Dealers  in  Florists*  Supplies 
ne,  Central  466 CHICAGO 

m 
/ 

jj.  -.  _•.  'I* 
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Pliters-Whesler  Seed  Company 
HolIIster, California 

Growers  of  High  Grade  Seeds 
Onion,  Radish,  Lettuce, 
Sweet  Peas,  etc.  :     : 

Correspondence    Solicited. 

Seed  Trade  News. 
AHEBICAN  SEED  TBADE  ASSOCIATION. 

Preu.,  E.  L.  Page,  Greene,  N.  Y.;  First  Vlce- 
Pres.,  L.  H.  Vaueban,  Cblcago;  Sec'y  and 
Trea».,  C.  E.  Kendel,  Cleveland,  O.  Twenty- 
nlntb  annual  meeting,  Marblebead,  Mass.,  June 
20  to  22.  1911. 

DUTY  ON  HYACINTHS. 

The  new  Court  of  CustoiiiS  Appeals,  at 
Washington,  May  1,  reversed  the  action 
of  the  collector  at  Boston  and  the  U.  S. 

Board  of  General  Appraisers  and  decided 
that  hyacinth  bulbs  are  dutiable  at  50 
cents  per  thousand  under  the  tariff  law 

now  in  force.  The  decision  was  by  .Jus- 
tice DeVries  in  the  case  of  Joseph  Breck 

&  Sons  Co.  vs.  the  United  States.  This 
is  the  first  case  of  interest  to  the  seed 

trade  to  be  heard  by  the  court  and  the  in- 
terpretation given  the  law  is  of  the  ut- 

most importance,  especially  as  it  is  the 

opposite  of  what  most  bulb  importers  be- 
lieved to  be  the  intent  of  the  law.  \ 

First  reference  to  the  case  was  made  in 
The  Beview  for  February  24,  1910.  Iti 
the  issue  of  May  12,  191(i,  the  hearing 
before  the  General  Appraisers  at  New 
York  was  reported.  The  importers 
claimed  that  hyacinth  bulbs  were  duti- 

able under  paragraph  263  of  the  Payne- 
Aldrich  tariff  law  as  "all  other  bulbs, 
bulbous  roots  or  corms  which  are  culti- 

vated for  their  flowers  or  foliage,"  at  50 
cents  per  thousand.  The  Government 
claimed  that  the  bulbs  were  subject  to 
duty  under  a  clause  of  the  same  para- 

graph whicii  provides  for  "hyacinth, 
astilbe,  dielytra  and  lily  of  the  valley 

clumps,"  at  $2.50  per  thousand.  Among 
those  present  on  subpoena  by  the  Govern- 

ment and  whose  testimony  was  heard 
were  Harry  A.  Bunyard,  with  Arthur  T. 
Boddington ;  J.  B.  Clark,  v.  ith  Henry  A. 
Dreer;  A,  M.  Kirby,  with  Peter  Hender- 

son &  Co.;  George  Stuiiiup,  of  Stumpp 
&  Walter  Co.;  Mr.  Wilson,  with  .1.  Al. 
Thorburn  &  Co.;  G.  C.  Eidering,  of  W. 
J.  Eidering  &  Son;  L.  C.  Corbett  and 
others.  The  Board  of  General  Appraisers 
sustained  the  action  of  the  collector  at 

Boston  in  collecting  duty  at  $2.50  per 
thousand.  An  iippeal  was  taken,  with 
the  result  that  Aw  decision  of  the  Board 
now  is  reversed. 

Montana  is  coming  to  the  front  as  a 

pea-growing  state.  Northrup,  King  & 
Co.,  of  Minneapolis,  have  for  several 

years  had  considerable  acreage  under  con- 
tract there  and  now  Macomb  B.  Gray  has 

put  out  several  hundred  acres  of  peas, 
beans  and  other  seeds  near  Billings.  Mr. 

Gray  was  formerly  with  the  McMorran- 
Gray  Co.,  at  Port  Huron,  Mich.  He  has 
gone  into  the  seed  business  at  503  North 

Twenty -eighth  street,  Billings,  and  ex- 
pects to  issue  a  catalogue  next  season. 

Correspondence  now  coming  to  hand 

gives  further  information  of  the  dam- 
age done  by  the  severely  cold  weather 

previously  reported  as  having  visited  the 
Holland  bulb  fields  just  as  the  stock  was 
coming  into  bloom  early  in  April.  The 
temperature  went  as  low,  in  some  places, 

FLORISTS   AND   SEEDSMEN 
SELL  TOUR  OWN  SCRATCH  OR  PODLTRT  FOOD.  We  will  make  it  for  tou  under  your 
own  brand  for  128.00  per  tou.  Send  today  for  sample  lOO-lb.  bag,  $1.50.  Mr.  C.  E.  Jenaon.  of  Atlantic 
County,  N.  J.,  on  Oct.  27, 1910,  writes  as  follows:  "I  want  to  state  that  your  three  grades  of  poultry 
food— Chlcl£  Starter,  Developing  Food  and  "Square  Deal'  Scratch  or  Poultry  Food— stand  without  an 
equal  today.    They  are  perfect  mixtures  and  sound  in  grain  and  a  pleasure  to  handle." 

J.  BOLGUNO  &  SON, IMPORTERS  AND  WHOLESALERS 
Established  for  02  Tears 

BALTIMORE,  P. 

LAWN  GRASS 

IN  BULK 
AND 
PACKAGES For    Lawns,     Parks    and    Cemeteries 

Minneapolis   THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. 

BLUE  GRASS 
RED  TOP 

WHITE  CLOVER 
ETC.,  ETC. Chicago 

LEONARD  SEED  C£ 
ONION  SETS Largest  OrowerH  of  TeaH,  Beans  and 

Clarden  Seed.    Headquartero: 
PRODUCERS  and 

228  230  #%  l_l  I  tf%  A  #%  #% 
MERCHANTS      WRITE  US  FOR  PRICES  w. Kin«e  St.,  CHICAGO 

YOU  will  be  satisfied  with  tlie  products  of 

Burpee's  "Seeds  that  Grow" Better  write  to  Burpee,  Philadelphia,— for  new  Complete  Catalf^ue. 

The  Everett  B.  Clark  Seed  Co.,  "^iK^ Growtnc  Stattona  at  East  Jordan,  Mlcb.,  Gr*en  Baxt  Wis.,  Bister  Bay,  Wis. 

BEANS,  PEAS,  SWEET  CORN,  ONIOM,  BEET,  TURNIP,  TOMATO,  ETC. 

Lennon  Seed  and  Plant  Co. 
Lompoc,  Santa  Barbara  Co.,  Cal. 

OoBtract  growera  of  Beans,  Peaa,  Kala,  Mustard, 
Squaeh.  Pumpkin. Cucumbers,  Carrots. etc.:  FIowhf 
Seed  In  variety.  Your  orders  for  1911  crop  solicited. 
Can  also  furnish  an  extra  fine  grade  of  Eucalyptus 
Globulus  (Blue  Oum)  and  Cnpresaus  Macrocarpa 
(Monterey  Cypress)  Seed. 

Routzahn  Seed  Co. 
ARROYO  GRANDE,  CAL. 

SWEET  PEA  and  NASTURTIUM 

SPECIALISTS 
Wholesale  growers  of  full  lists  of  FLOWES 

and  GARDEN  Seeds. 

BRASUUI  SEED  GROWERS'  CO. 
Lettuce,  Onion,  Sweet  Pees 

Growers  for  the  Wholesale  Trade  Only 

Sao  Jose*  California 

Waldo  Rohnert 
OILROT.  CAL. 

Wholesale  Seed  Grower 
Specialties:  Lettuce.  Onion.  Sweet  Peas.  Aster. 

Cosmos.  Mignonette,  Verbena,  in  variety, 
CJorrespondence  solicited.   

Aster  Seed 
•  And  all  other  SEEDS  for  the 
Florist.  Send  want  list  and 

get  prices  by  return  mail. 
Davis  Nursery  St  Seed  Co., 

UnCA,  NKW  YORK 

SEATTLE,  WASH. 

Grow^ers  of 

PUGET  SOUND  CABBAGE  SEED 

Henry  Fish  Seed  Co. 
BEAN  GROWERS 
For  the  Wholesale  Seed  Trade 

CARPINTERIA.  -  CAL. 

S.  M.  iSBELL  g  CO. 
JACKSON,  MICH. 

Contract  Seed  Growers 
Bean,  Cucumber,  Tomato,  Radish,  Pea,  Sci«ash, 

Muskmelon,  Watermelon,  Sweet  Com. 

Correspondence  Sollolted 

Ant.  C.  Zvolanek 
Originator  of  all  winter-flowering 
Sweet  Peas,  all  colors.  Corres- 

pondence invited. 
Bound  B^ooli.  New  Jersey 

The  C.  Herbert  Coy  Seed  Co. 
VALLEY,    Dougrlas  County,    NEB. 

Wholesale  Growers  of  HiKb  Grade  Seeds. 

Cucumber,  Muskmelon,  Squash  and  Pump- 
kin, Sweet,  Flint  and  Dent  Seed  Cora, 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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I  Kills  Weeds  in  48  Hours  I 
HAmmoniated  Lawn  Lime,  a  light  top  dressing  for  lawns,  does  it.  Kills  flat-leaved  weeds,  such  as 

Dandelion,  Daisy,  Plantain,  Sorrel,  Chickweed,  Moss,  etc.,  in  48  hours. 

CiSaves  time  and  labor  weeding  lawns. 

Ula  far  superior  to  hand  weeding,  because  it  kills  the  weeds,  making  the  pulling  up  or  injuring  the 
grass  unnecessary.  This  wonderful  compound  will  kill  the  weeds  without  injury  to  the  graas,  when 
used  as  directed.  If  very  weedy,  1  lb.  to  40  square  feet;  25  lbs.  to  1000  square  feet  (20x50).  Half 
to  one-quarter  amount  if  moderately  weedy. 

AMMONIATED  LAWN  LIME 
Makes  Qrass  Grow.     Insures  a  New,  Vigorous  Growth. 

^Produces   a  lawn  grass   that  is   wonderfully  luxuriant,   and  a  rich  green  distinctly  noticeable. 

HAmmoniated  Lawn  Lime  is  now  in  general  use  throughout  the  country,  with  results  so  satisfactory 
as  to  insure  repeated  orders  from  a  single  trial.     It  is  guaranteed  as  represented. 

Special  Trial  Offer 
To  Superintendents  of  Cemeteries,  Parks  or  Private  Estates.      Write  for  particulars. 

RETAIL   PRICES:-2  lbs.,  25c;  5  lbs.,  50c;  25  lbs.,  $2.00;  50  lbs.,  $3.50;  100  lbs.,  $6.00. 

Liberal  Drscounts  in  Quantity  to  the  Trade.      Send  for  Descriptive  Circular  and  Wholesale  Prices. 

Superior  Chemical  Co.Onc.) Louisville, Ky. 
Mention  The  Review  when  v'mi  wnte. 

ASPARAGUS  SEED 
TRUE  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
Wisconsin  Qreenhouse  Qrown. 

Not  to  be  compared  with  the  Inferior  California  and 
Florida  outdoor  grown  seed. 

1000 seeds,  $4.00;    60UU,  $18.75:    Ib.uOO.  $35.00 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.    .'  SEEDSNEN MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  wnie 

—THE— 

J.  C.  Robinson  Seed  Co. 
Waterloo,  Neb. 

Contract  growers  of  Cucumber,  Canta- 
loupe, Watermelon,  Squash  and  Pumpkin 

Seed ;  Sugar,  FUnt  and  Field  Seed  Corns. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wilbert  E.  Ashcraft 
SWEDESBORO,  N.  J. 

WHOLESALE  SEED  GROWER 

Spedilties:  Tomato,  Pepper  and  Eggplant 

Any  kind  of  seed  grotv^n  by  contract 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

Yokohama  Nursery  Co. 
IJVIPORTERS 

Japanese  Bulbs,  Plants,  Seeds 
and  Bamboo  Stakes. 

New  York,  N.  Y.       London,  England 
Yokohama,  Japan 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

'^m.^mf^^. 

T^  *t£- 

IT 

i^- 

^M 

ImproTsd  "White  Spine  Cncumber 
GROWN   UNDER  IRRIGATION  BY 

WESTERN  SEED  AND  IRRIGATION  CO. 
Fremont,  Nebraska Seed  Growers  and  Dealers.  Specialties:  Cucumber,  Musk  and 

Watermelon,  Pumpkin,  Squash,  Sweet  and  Field  Corn. 
Mention  The  Keview  when  you  wnte. 

SEVEN  TOP  TURNIP 
C  Originally  introduced  by  us  from  South  Carolina  in  18,')0  and  annually  grown  for  over 
bixiy  years  und»>r  the  zero  winter  temperature  of  Bioomsdale  Farms,  the  Landreths' 
strain  of  Seven  Top  has  obtained,  by  this  northern  culture,  a  hardinens  not  approached 
by  southern-grown  seed.  All  inferences  would  point  that  way,  while  thousands  of  exper- 

iments have  ••onclusively  proven  it  beyond  a  shadow  of  doubt:  consequently,  one  pound 
of  Landreths'  Seven  Top  will  in  the  dead  of  winter  produce  more  greens  than  can  be  cut 
from  three  timet  the  more  delicate  southern-grown  Seven  Top, 
C  Write  us  how  much  you  want  and  we  will  name  you  a  price. 

D.  LANDRETH  SEED  CO.,  Bioomsdale  Farms,  Bristol,  Pa. 
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W.  van  Kleef  &  Sons,  Boskoop,  Holland 
Whnlocalo   Hrnu/orc  anil    FvnArforc  nf   all  kinife  nf   Niircsn/  Cl^nrk Wholesale  Growers  and  Exporters  of  all  kinds  of  Nursery  Stock 

ri« 

beg  to  announce  that  their  W.  van  KLEEF,  JR.,  is  again  in  America,  calling  on  the  trade.  Before  placing  your  import 

orders  elsewhere,  please  ask  our  prices— they  will  certainly  interest  you.  Specialties:  Japanese  Maplea,  Azaleas, 
Rhododendrons,  Clematis,  Roses,  Conifers,  Peonies,  Shrubs,  Toung  Trees,  etc.,  etc.  Catalogue  for  the  asking. 

ADDRESS  ALL  CORRESPONDENCE,  UNTIL  JUNE  1st,  < 

Care  of  Messrs.  Maltiis  ft  Ware,  14  Stone  Street,  New  York 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

as  18  degrees  and  it  appears  that,  while 

the  bulbs  have,  in  a  large  measure,  re- 
covered in  the  warm  weather  which  fol- 

lowed, irreparable  injury  was  done  to 
cabbage,  cauliflower,  mangel  and  turr 
nip  for  seed  crops.  Peas,  beans  and 
radish  were  in  many  cases  destroyed  and 
were  replanted.  It  is  said  that  not  in 
sixty  years  has  Holland  had  such  cold 
weather  in  April. 

BIG  FEA  CROP  NEEDED. 

The  time  for  planting  peas  in  north- 
ern Michigan  is  close  at  hand,  but  the 

prospect  for  a  profitable  crop  is  not  es- 
pecially bright;  the  return  of  normal 

conditions  is  not  in  early  prospect.  Al- 
fred J.  Brown,  at  Grand  Rapids,  had 

this  to  say,  April  29,  of  the  situation 
as  it  then  appeared: 

"We  will  soon  be  planting  peas  in 
northern  Michigan,  and  as  to  the  acre- 

age will  say  that  it  will  be  much  less 
than  usual.  This  is  on  account  of  the 

farmers  being  indisposed  to  plant  peas, 
even  at  the  advanced  prices  pea  grow- 

ers are  offering  them.  We  understand 
the  same  conditions  exist  in  other  pea 
growing  localities.  What  we  need  is  a 

big  world 's  crop  in  order  to  bring  back 
normal  conditions.  Should  we  have  an- 

other bad  year  it  would  be  absolutely 
impossible  to  supply  the  demand. 

"So  far  we  have  experienced  no 
trouble  in  securing  contracts  with 
farmers  for  growing  beans,  although  we 
have  been  obliged  to  pay  pretty  stiff 

prices. ' ' 
ONION  SETS. 

The  1910  crop  of  onion  sets  all  found 
some  sort  of  an  outlet,  and  interest 
now  centers  in  the  new  crop.  At  Louis- 

ville the  seed  has  all  been  in  the 

ground  for  some  time,  but  at  Chicago 
planting  still  is  in  progress — whenever 
the  condition  of  the  fields  will  permit; 
rainy  weather  has  held  back  the  work. 

At  Louisville,  April  29,  H.  R.  White- 
side said: 

"The  onion  set  season  is  over  with 
us;  we  sold  out  the  last  onion  sets  we 
had  April  1.  There  have  been  no  sets 
to  offer  here  for  two  or  three  weeks. 

The  coming  crop  is  planted,  and  I  think 
the  acreage  is  perhaps  a  little  less  than 
it  was  last  year.  The  weather  condi- 

tions since  the  crop  was  planted  have 
been  all  that  could  be  desired  and,  so 
far  as  the  season  has  gone,  it  looks 
good,  but  it  is  too  early  to  tell  much 

about  it  yet. ' ' 
"It  is  too  early  to  outline  the  pros- 

pects for  the  coming  year  on  onion  sets 

at  Chicago,"  said  J.  J.  Budlong,  of  the 
L.  A.  Budlong  Co.,  April  29.  "Seed  is 
not  all  planted  yet,  but  the  general  im- 

pression seems  to  be  that  there  will 
not  be  as  larg^  a  crop  as  last  year.  The 

THE  SIGN W&  K of  QUALITY 

THE  lowest  bidder  sometimes  cuts  a  big  figure 
with  his  competitors,  but  that  Is  before  he 

gets  the  contract. 
Our  prices  are  based  upon  the  highest  quality  only. 
Catalogues  are  now  ready. 

Spiraeas        Hyacintiis        Tulips        Daffodils 
Iris        Gladiolus        Lily  of  the  Valley         Dahlias,  etc. 

Gt.  Van  Waveren  &  Kruijff    (Dutch  Bulb  Growers)     Philadelphia,  Pa 
LOUIS    BERGER,    BlajiaBer.  491    Bourse    Bids:. 

Home  Office  and \c-<,,Bnhp1m   Holland         Branch  Honiinii   /United  States,  South  America 
Nurseries  j  bassenheim.  Hoiiana        ^^nci  "ouses  -^^Q^^^j^^y    j^^^gj^ 

Mention  The  Kevlew  wben  you  wnte. 

F.  J.  GROOTCNDORST  S  SONS 
BOSKOOP,   HOLLAND 

M^h'"^^6c'"""  Ornamental  Trees,  Shrubs,  Evergreens  and  Bulbs 
Specialties:  Acer,  Aesculus,  Ampelopsis,  Aristolochia,  Azalea,  Buxus,  Clematis, 

Dielytra,  Funkia,  Hydrangea,  Kalmia,  Magnolia,  Paeonia,  Phlox,  Rhododendron, 

Roses,  Standard  Roses,  Conifers,  Tulips,  Hyacinths,  Narcissus,  Crocus,  Palms,  Bay 

Trees.  Catalogue  on  application  to  our  MR.  C.  QROOTENDORST,  care  MESSRS. 

P.  C.  KUYPER  &  CO.,  10-12  Broadway,  NEW  YORK. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write 

VAN  GRIEKEN  S  BULBSy  weiil  selected 

SSufr^tJ.^'^^iS.'to^^^J^^e!""'-        LEO  VAN  GRIEKEN,  Lisse,  HoDaRd Mention  The  Review  -when  vou  write. 

TURNIP  SEEDS 
For  Present  Delivery. 

We  can  olTer  Early  Purple  Top  Strapleaved, 
Early  Purple  Top  Globe.  Green  Top  and  Purple 
Top  Yellow  Aberdeen.  Amber  Globe.  Sweet  Ger- 

man. Purple  Top  Mammoth.  Lines.  Red  Globe, 
Gr«ystone.  Imperial  Green  Globe.  Red  Milan  and 
American  Purple  Top  Rutabaga.    .Vsk  for  prices. 

W.  W.  Johnson  A  Son,  Ltd. 
B08T0W.  ENGLAND   

previous  year's  crop  developed  a  sur- 

plus, which  was  marketed  at  throw- 
away  prices,  and  the  situation  today 

on  last  year's  crop  is  that  stocks  have 
either  cleaned  up  by  decay  or  sale,  and 
the  trend  of  prices  has  been  upward 

for  ten  days,  but  prices  are  still  ex- 

ceedingly low." 

THOSE    OOVEBNMENT    SEEDS. 

The  Forrest  Seed  Co.,  Cortland,  N. 

Y.,  writes: 
"IncloBfed  please  find  an  article  re- 

lating to  the  way  the  government  seeds 

Palms,  Araucarias,  Bay  Trees, 
Azaleas  Xef  Belgian  Plants. 

LILY   OF   THE    VALLEY 
Extra  selected  pips  for  import;  also 

COLD  STORAGE  VALLEY 
for  immediate  use. 

Roses,  Peoaies,  Rhododeadroas,  Box  Trees  aid 
ail  Other  Notfaad  Plaats. 

JAPANESE  HOLLAND  AND  FRENCH  BULBS. 

—Import  only.—  t 

H.  FRANK  DARROW 
p.  0.  B«x  125«  26  Barclay  SL,  NEW  YOW 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

DANISH  SEEDS 
If  you  take  interest  in  Cabbage,  Caaliflower, 

Carrot,  Hansel,  Swede  and  Tarnip,  of  selected 
strains  (state  controlled),  please  apply  to 

CHR.  OLSEN,  Odense,  Denmark 
Wholesale  Seed  Grower  (Established  1862).  In  order 

to  have  yonr  name  placed  on  my  maiUn^  llat. 
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t.> Bulbs 
R.  van  der  School  A  Son 
HILLEOOM,  KstabUrtieil  18S0  HOLLAND 

OWNERS    AND     CULTIVATORS     OF     NEARLY    500    ACRES     OF     BULBS. 
Lowest  prices  on  application  now.        Bulb  Catalogue  ready. 

SUPPLIERS      TO      THE      AMERICAN      TRADE       SINCE       I840 

MeDaoo  Xbe  Keview  wtien  you  wnte. 

0RCHIDS 
I      Largest  Importers.  Exporters,  Growers I  and  Uybridists  in  the  world. 

SANDER,  St.  Albans,  England 
■|Mi  258  Broadway,  Room   721<,l^ew  York  Gty 

I 

aire  proving  to  the  children  of  the 
Sfchools  of  some  places,  especially  in 
this  section."  The  clipping,  from  the 
Syracuse  Herald,  April  26,  is  as  follows: 
!  The  Rovernment  seeds,  distributed  by  Con- 
Kressinan  M.  E.  DrlscoU  to  tUe  schools,  have 
qeen  a  disappointinent,  so  far,  say  those  who 
Iwive  planted  them.  They  are  old  stock  and  In 
Hiany  instances  do  not  come  up  ̂ i  -all  and  those 
which  do  come  up  do  not  give  thrifty  plants. 

■  That 's  just  a  knock.    The  fact  is,  the 
aongressional    free    seeds    are    just    as 
good    as    the    average    seedsman    sells. 

Why  shouldn't  they  be,  when  the  list 
of  those  who  hold  the  government  seed 
(fontracts  contains  the   names  of  firms 
that,     some     of    tb«m,     constitute     the 
trade's  chief  sources  of  supply? 

/         COMMEBCE  IN  SEEDS. 

During  the  month  of  February,  this 
year  and  last,  the  imports  and  exports 
of  seeds  have  been  as  follows: 

IMPORTS. 
February.  Value. 
1910   $1,074,806 
1911   2,504,062 

EXPORTS. 
1010   $    319.5.14 
1911          332,766 

IMPOETS. 

The  imports  of  seed  through  the  port 
of  New  York  for  the  week  ending  April 
22  were  as  follows: 
Kind. 
Annatto 
Anise    . . 
Canary  . 
Castor 

Pkgs. 
8  I 

22 
310 

Val.    Kind.          PkRS.        Val. 
M>    Grass      3,11(>  $11,245 
212  Hemp   1.908  6.648 

1,7.31  Millet   2,(»97  .^,721 
2,574     11,523  .Mustard  . .     675  4,841 

Coriander..     14.1  039  Poppy     .  .  .1,882  7,934 

Cummin  . .      0."  737  Rape           6i»0  4,480 Fennel    ...         1  95  Sugar  beet    512  3.902 
Fenugreek.    100  354  Other    4,667 

In  the  same  period  the  imports  of 
bulbs,  trees  and  plants  were  valued  at 
$21,790.         

SNOW  IN   WISCONSIN. 

There  was  snow  in  the  Wisconsin  pea 
district  April  30  and  May  1,  after  a 
considerable  quantity  of  seed  was  in 
the  ground.  At  Green  Bay  May  1  E. 
Ik.^^  Olmsted,  superintendent  of  the 
Everett  S.  Clark  interests,  said  of  the 
situation: 

"In  this  section  of  tlj^  fitRt©  bright 

and  cool  weather  was  the  "rHle  during the  entire  month  of  April.  Active 
spring  work  commenced  abo»i -April  15. 
This  section  has  had  little  rain  so  far 
this  spring,  but  the  soil  ;tca|^^bQen  moist 
enough  to  Vork  wMl.  We  judge  that 
not    more   than    one-third    of   the   total 

EVERY  SEEDSMAN 
interested  in  Cabbag^e,  Cauliflower  or  Root- 
seeds  of  higfh-grade  quality  should  ask  my 
contract  prices  before  placing  order.  Tell  me 
which  sorts  you  use  and  I  will  send  you  my 
prices  and  conditions. 

L.  DAEHNFELDT,   ODENSE,  DENMARK 
EstabllBbed  1850 

Biggest  Seed-grower  in  Scandinavia 
Mr.  R.  Snapp,  Tneoma,  Wash.,  writes  the  15th  of  January:    "  I  havA  had  trreat  success with  your  seed  of  Cabbaee  Amaffer.    It  brought  me  in  the  exhibition  first  prize  and  was 

considered  as  the  best." 

  Mention  The  Meview  when  you  write.   

-PERFECT   PLANT   FOODS- 

HONSOFTS Vine,  Plant  and 

Vegetable 
MANURE 

Unrivaled  for  Tines,  t^imatoes,  cucambcrs.  all  floweringr.  foliage  and 
fiDit  bearlDfr  plants;  veKetahlee.  lawns.  »tc.    Hbh  stood  the  teatofSO 
years.    The  result  of  many  years  of  practical  ex|)erlence. 

Sold  by  LeailinsT  American  Seedsmen. 

Also  Thomson's   Special  ( hrysinlbemum  and  Topdressing  Manure. An  Kxcellent  Sttmalant. 

Freight  paid  on  quantities;  liberal  t>-rmB  to  retailers.  Write 
for  oar  Bp>-ctal  offer  to  the  American  trade  .agents'  circu. 
lais,  pamphlets,  etc..  to  sole  makers. 

Exporters  of     PUrC    SCOlCh    SOOl    vTictM.eUi. Viofyards, 

Scotland Wm.  Thomson  &  Sons,  Ltd.,al7.t!;: 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

-TO  THE  TRADE- 

HENRY  METTE,  aoedlinbin^,  Gennany ^^^^^^^^^^^  (ESTABLLSHED  IN  1787) 

Grower  and  Exporter  on  the  very  largest  scale  ol  all 

CHOICE  VEGETABLE,  FLOWER  and  FARM  SEEDS 
Specialties:  Beans,  Beets.  Cabbages.  Carrots,  Kohl-Rabi.  Leeks,  Lettuces,  Onions* 

Peas,  Radishes,  Spinach.  Turnips,  Swede;),  Asters,  Balsams,  begonias.  Carnations. 
Cinerarias,  Gluxiiiias,  Laritspnrs.  Nasturtiums,  Pansies,  I'etunias.  Phlox.  Primulas.  Scabious, 
Stocks,  Verbenas.  Zinniafl.  etc.    Catalogue  fr>-e  on  application. 

HENRT  BIETTK'S  TRIUMPH  OF  THE  GLANT  PANSIES  (mixed),  the  most  per- 
fect and  most  beautiful  In  the  world.  15.00  per  oz. ;  $1.50  per  At  oz.;  75c  per  1-16  oz  Poetase 

paid.    Cash  with  order. 
All  seeds  offered  are  grrown  under  my  personal  supervision  on  my  own  vast  gnmnAm, 

and  are  warranted  true  to  name,  of  strongest  growth,  finest  stocks  and  best  Quality.  I  also 
grow  largely  seeds  on  contract. 

MenQoD  rue  Keview  wtien  vou  write 

Gennan  Stock  Seeds 
A  GRAND  SPECIALTY 

Price  list  on  application 

PAUL  TEICHER,  Striegau,  Germany 
Oldest  Special  House 

AUGUST  ROLKER  &  SONS 
Importers  of  Azalema,  Rhododendrons. 

Palms,  Araucarias,  Bays,  Boi.  Roses, 
Camellias,  florists'  Bulbs,  nurserymen's Trees  and  Shrubs,  etc.  For  lists,  address 

P.  0.  Bex  752,  or  31  Barclay  St.  NEW  YORK 
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<^i NOW  FOR  THOSE  RUSH  ORDERS 
Florists  who  want  their  orders  filled  accurately  and  quickly  will 
make  no  mistake  in  sending  to  us.  We  are  prepared  to  fill  orders 

the  day  they  arrive.  We  have  just  doubled  our  packing  force — a 
change  made  necessary  by  the  largest  number  of  orders  ever 
received.  Here  are  some  of  the  things  you  should  not  overlook  in 
planning  your  spring  planting: 

ASTER  SEED  ASTER  SEED  ASTER  SEED 

Sweet  Peas,  Dahlias,  Gladioli,  Lilies,  Market  Garden  Strains  of  Vegetable  and  Flower  Seeds,  Hardy 
and  Tender  Plants,  Potatoes,  Small  Pruits,  Lawn  Grass,  fertilizers,  Insecticides  and  Sprayers 

Five  minutes'  study  of  our  whdibsale  catalogue  will  convince  you 
that  it  is  to  your  interest  to  send  us  your  rush  order.  To  insure  its 
reaching  the  right  department  the  minute  it  arrives,  mark  both 

your  order  and  envelope  ''Wholesale  Department,  Rush,.'' 
.  Mention  this  paper. 

JAMES  VICK'S  SONS,  Rochester,  N.  Y. i 
Mennon  The  Kevlew  when  you  write 

acreage  of  peas  has  been  sown  by  May 

1.  The  remaining  two-thirds  will  be 
sown  during  the  next  fifteen  days, 
weather  permitting. 

"A  general  storm  struck  us  April 
30.  The  snowfall  here  will  average 
about  three  inches.  We  do  not  think 

this  storm  will  cause  any  particular 
damage  to  the  peas  now  sown.  It  will 
be  three  or  four  days  before  seeding 

can  be  resumed  and  every  day's  delay 
now  will  tend  to  affect  the  crop  un- 
favorably. 

"We  consider  present  conditions  on 
the  whole  as  favorable  for  a  normal 

pea  crop. 
"It  is  too  early  to  say  anything 

about  beans,  as  it  will  be  at  least 
thirty  days  before  any  seed  will  go 

into  the  ground." 

CATAIiOGUES  RECEIVED. 

W.  Van  Kleef  &  Sons,  Boskoop,  Hoi 
land,  wholesale  list  of  nursery  stock; 
C.  C.  Pollworth  Co..  Milwaukee.  Wis., 

florists'  supplies;  Auburndale  Gold  Fish 
Co..  Chicago,  111.,  gold  fish,  aquaria, 

bird  cages  and  florists'  supplies;  Alex. 
McConnell,  New  York,  N.  Y.,  nursery 

stock;  Perry's  Hardy  Plant  Farm,  En- 
field, England,  list  of  water  lilies, 

aquatic  and  bog  plants. 

APRIL  PULLED  UP. 

April  helped  a  good  many  seedsmen 
to  recover  business  lost  earlier  in  the 

season.  The  following  experience,  that 
of  S.  M.  Isbell  &  Co.,  Jackson,  Mich., 
is  typical  of  many: 

"Along  in  the  latter  part  of  March 
we    felt    considerably'    discouraged,    be- 

GLADiaLI 100        1000 

Golden  Queen,  the  prize-winner  at  the  Rochester  Exhibition,  l»2-2in. .  .$4.00  $30.00 
President  Tait,  the  giant;  color,  cerise  pink ;  1  Ji-2>4  in    3.00  25.00 
Mme.  Monneret,  roee-pink,  extra  size,  l^-2>i  in.    2.25  17.00 
Mme.  Monneret,  rose-pink,  1)4-2  in   ._. .,    2.00  15.00 
Mme.  Monneret,  rose-pink    1V-1>4  in   t*-~«     150  12.00 
Klondyke,  pale  yellow,  good  florists'  variety,  1^-2  in    4.00  30.00 

Send  for  Trade  List  of  Other  Varieties 

E.  E.  STEWART,  Rives  Junction,  Mich. 
Mention  The  Kevlew  when  yju  write. 

NEW  CROP  FLORISTS*  FLOWER  SEEDS Vinca,  separate  colors  and  mixed,  oz.,  50c. 
Verbena,  mammoth,  in  colors  or  mixed,  oz., 
60c.    Salvia  splendens,  oz.,  11.25;  Bonfire,  oz., 
t2.00.    Cobaea  scandens,  Stocks.  Lobelia,  etc. 

Write  for  Wholesale  Catalogue 

WEEBER  &  DON  •^'J^tr' 114Cluunbers  St.,  New  York  City 

Mention  The  Review  when  von  write. 

ASPARAGUS  SEED 
TRUE  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
Wisconsin  Oreenhouse  Grown. 

Not  to  be  compared  with  the  Inferior  California  and 
Florida  outdoor  ffrown  seed. 

1000  seeds.  $4. OU:    50Uu,  $18.75:    10.000.  $36.00 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.  '.'  SEEDSMEN MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

"BUDS" 
70  Barclay  Street, 
NSW  TORK   CITY 

Hi|h  Grade  Seels  ani  Balbt 

CART.,  R.  OLOKCKNRR.  Manarnr. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GLADIOLUS 
Gnnamon  Vines,  Madeira  Vines, 
Lilies,  Iris,  Daphne  Cieorum, 

Syrinca  Japonica  and  Wistarias. Write  tor  Price  Ust 

E.  S.  MILLER,  Wa^  Krer.HY. 
Mention  The  Hevi»"w  vhon  vou  write. 

PRIMUli^ 
Unrivaled  for  size  of  flower,  purity  of  color  and 

highest  development.  They  represent  the  best 
specialists  have  so  far  produced.  Seeds  and  plants. 

J.  L.  SCHILLER,  Toledo,  O. 
MentloD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BURNETT  BROS. 
SEEDS     ::     BX7LBS     t:     PLANTS 

72  Ck>rtlandt  St.,  NKW  TORK  CXTT 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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1^1  IDPir     DDnC      I^A     MILWAUKEE'S  LEADING bUnnIL     DnUd.    bU.j  f    RETAIL  fLORISTS 
108  WISCONSIN  STREET Trade   Orders   Solicited 

HIGH  QUALITY  FLOWER  »<  VEGETABLE  SEEDS 
Greenhnuse-trrown  Asparaflrus  Plumosus,  1000  seeds,  13.50.    S^^eet  Peas,  early  forcing 

varieties.  Grand  Rapids  Fdrolnar  I<«ttuee,  extra  selected,  per  pound.  ll.OO.  Scarlet  Globe 

Forolne  Radlsb,  Currie's  extra-selected  short-leaved  stock,  per  pound,  60c;  5  pounds.  #2.75. 

SEND  FOR  1911  FLORISTS'  WHOLKSALE  CATALOGX7E 

Currle  Bros.  Co., 
108  Wisconsin  SL, 
312  Broadwiy, Mllwaukee,Wls. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PRIMROSE 
CHINBSK  FRIMROSK,  finest  grown,  single 

and  double,  mixed,  60U  seeds,  $1.00;  1000  seeds, 
tl-50:  i«pkt  .50c. 

FRUniLA  KEWKNSIS,  the  great  and  grand 
new.  Verbena-scented  yellow  Primrose.    Be 
sure  to  sow  it.    Trade  pkt.,  20c. 

PRIMULA    OBCONICA.    new    giants.     1500 
seeds,  50c. 

CINERARIA,  large   flowering  dwarf   mixed, 
1000  needs.  .50c;  ̂   pkt..  25c. 

CALCEOLARIA,  dwarf  giant,  spotted,  pkt..  20c. 
ASPARAGUS  SPRBNGERI.  new  seed.  oz..50c. 
FORGET-ME-NOT  TRIUMPHANT,  the  very 

finest  known :  early,  large,  deep  blue  ;pkt., 20c. 

QIAIMT  PAIMSY  flowering  varie- 
ties, critically  selected,  6000  seeds.  ll.OO:  half  pkt., 

50c;  oz.,  $2.50:  2^  oz.  for  $5.00.  500  seeds  of  Giant 
Mme.  Perret  pansy  seed  added  to  every  $1.00 
pkt.  of  Giant  Pansy.  Our  pansy  seed  crop  is 
extra  good  this  year. 

CASH.    Liberal  extra  count. 

Send  for  Florists'  Heed  List. 

JOHN  r.  RUrP,  Florist  Seedsman. 
ShiremanBtow^n,  Pa. 

Ifentinn  The  Review  when  vOu  write 

Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus 
NEW  CROP  JUST  RECEIVED 

We  offer  while  unsold  as  follows :  Per  ICOO 

1,000  seeds   @  $2.50 
5.000  seeds  and  up   @   2.25 

10,000  seeds  and  up   @    2.00 
20.000  seeds  and  up    @    1.75 

Cold  Storage  Lily  of  the  Vafley  Pips 
HIGHEST  GRADE 

Cases  of  1000  pips   @  $1.3.00  per  case 
Cases  of  3000  pips   @   36.00  per  case 

J.N.Thorbuni&Co."NX%^ Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write.   

If  in  need  of  Spring  Bulbs,  or  Seeds 
of  Best  quality  and  at  reasonable  price, 
send  for  Special  Quotations.  Also 
Reduced  Stock  of  Cold  Storage  Lilies. 

-ADDRESS— 

H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO. 
70  Warren  St.,  NEW  TORK 

Always  mention  the  Florists*  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

Peonies 
Double,    Sweet    Scented,    Chinese; 

exceptionally  fine   roots 
Do«.        100 

Rubra  TrinmphanH.  crimson   $1.60    |10.o6 
FeHtlva  Alba,  pure  white     1.50       9.0O 
Ked ,  pink,  and  dark  red    1.26       T.flO 
White    1.25       8.00 

Tuberous  Begonias 
Large  Plump  Bulbs  from  a  Prize  Strain. 

Doz.  100 
Single  mixed   $0.35  $2.00 
Single,  separate  colors   40  2.25 
Double  mixed   60  3.50 
Double,  separate  colors   66  3.75 

Write  for  Florists'  Wholesale  List. 

JOHNSON  SEED  CO. 
217  Htrket  Stnet,  rHflLADELPHIA,  FA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

SOW  NOW I 
r  Fresh  crop  only.  Asparasns  Plamosas  Na- 
nnn,  true  greenhouse-grown  seed  only.  Per  1000 
seeds,  $4.S0:  per  5000  seeds,  $20.00.  For  larger  lots, 
special  prices.  This  seed  has  been  selected  by  hand 
and  will  germinate  oyer  90  per  cent  by  right  treat- 

ment.   Ask  also  for  my  catalogne.    It's  free. 
O.  V.  ZANGEN,  Seedsman 

Hoboken,       ....       New  Jersey 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

sroRAGElJIiiim  Gigantenm 
Per  case         1000 

7/  9  (300  to  case)   $21.00      $  70.00 
9/10  (200  to  case)     20.00        100.00 

Write  for  Complete  Catalosrue 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.,Seedsmei,NILWAUKEE,WIS. 
Mention  Tne  Review  when  you  writ* 

LILIUN  GIGANTEUN 
A  No.  1  Quality,  7x9—300  per  Case 

Write  tor  Price 

D.    RUSCONI 
128  W.  eth  St.,      CINCINNATI,  O. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

Bridgeman's  Seed  Warehouse Est.  1824.    RICHARDS  BROS.,  Props. 

Importers  and  growers  of  high-grade 

SEEDS,  BULBS,  PLANTS,  tic. 
37  East  19th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Tolephone  '12;!5  Gramercy 

Al\my»    mention  the  Florists'   Review 
when    ^tinrltlns   advertisers. 

A  few  years  ago  we  lost  a 
customer  temporarily  because 
one  of  our  competitors  bought 

bedding  plants  from  him  in 
exchange  for  his  lily  bulb 

order.  He  called  it  "recip- 
rocity." For  two  years  now 

he  has  had  lilies  a-la-dande- 
lidn  blend  which  were  hardly 

worth  the  space  they  occu- 
pied. After  figuring  it  all 

out  he  finds  his  loss  on  lilies, 

based  on  his  cut  flower  pur- 
chases to  supply  his  trade,  is 

far  more  than  the  entire  value 

of  the  bedding  plants.  It 

took  just  three  years  to  figure 

it  out.  It  is  all  right  to  re- 
ciprocate when  the  values 

are  the  same,  but  on  such  a 

lop-sided  proposition  it  does 
not  pay.  Buy  your  goods 
where  it  pays  you  best  to 

buy  and  sell  your  goods  like- 

wise, but  don't  let  anyone 
tell  you  where  to  sell  and 
where  to  buy  your  goods, 

because  no  one  knows  your 

business  as  well  as  yoursel  f . 

When  you  want  first-class 
lily  bulbs  or  French  bulbs, 

you  can  get  them  here  at 
prices  consistent  with  the 

quality  delivered.  You  can 
make  more  money  on  our 

kind  than  on  any  other  kind 

you  can  buy.  Write  for 

prices. RALPH  N.  WARD 
&C0. 

12  West  Broadway 

NEW    YORK 
Not  How  Cheap 

Bit  How  Good 

Cold  Storage  Giganteum, 

Multiflorum,  Formosum,  Spe- 
ciosum,  Auratum,  Bamboo 

Canes,  etc.,  on  hand. 
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cause  March  of  this  year  was  away  be- 
low March  of  1910,  We  remembered, 

however,  that  March  of  1910  was  un- 
usually mild  and  warm.  This  led  us  to 

hope  that  possibly  April,  1911,  would 
do  better  than  April,  1910.  OvkX  hopes 
have  been  fully  realized  and  we  now 
find  that  May  1  we  are  considerably 
ahead  of  last  season  at  the  same  time. 

If  May  of  this  year  is  as  good  as  May 
of  last  year,  t^e  shall  be  abundantly 

satisfied. ' '   %r  :f^S">j^' 

SPBIKG  ABITHBTETIO. 

It  was   the  busy   hour  of  4, 
When   from   a  city   hardware   store 
Emerged   a   guntleman   who  bore 1  hoe, 

1  spade, 
1  wheelbarrow, 

Krom    thence    our    hero    promptly    went 
Into   a   seed   establlslimont 
And  for  these  things  bis  money  spent: 

1  peck   of  bulbs, 
1  Job  lot  of  shrubs, 
1  quart  of   assorted  seeds.  > 

He    has   a   garden    under   way, 
And  If  he's  fairly  lucky,  say, 
He'll  have  about  the  last  of  May 1  squash   vine, 

1  egjrplant, 
1  radish. 

— Washington    Herald. 

DETROIT. 

The  Market, 

The  market  last  week  found  every- 
thing in  the  cut  flower  line  plentiful. 

Roses  are  coming  in  heavily  and  are 
well  cleaned  up,  considering  the  large 
numbers  received  daily. 

Carnations  are  in  heavy  supply  and 
of  good  quality.  The  wholesalers  found 
it  necessary  to  clean  up  at  low  prices 
Thursday,  Friday  and  Saturday.  One 
of  the  leading  florists  of  the  city  ran 
a  special  sale  for  the  last  three  days 
of  the  week  and  managed  to  clean  up 
25,000  carnations,  which  under  ordi- 

nary conditions  would  have  found  their 
way  to  the  ash  barrel.  Another  firm 
handled,  in  addition  to  the  above,  about 
15,000  of  the  same  flowers. 

These  sales  proved  decidedly  success- 
ful and  helped  greatly  to  move  the 

surplus,  and  have  also  acted  as  an  edu- 
cator in  teaching  the  .general  public  to 

use  flowers  more  liberally.  Rosea  were 
also  handled  at  the  same  time  and  the 

oversupply  in  this  line  has  been  greatly 

reduced.  "We  all  know  that  to  sell 
flowers  cheaply  is  hard,  but  when  we 
keep  it  among  the  trade  and  let  the 
legitimate  florists  have  the  distribu- 

tion instead  of  the  department  stores, 
we  are  doing  good,  and  this  policy 
should  be  carried  out  whenever  there 
is  any  surplus  of  this  kind. 

Easter  lilies  and  callas  have  been  in 

heavy  supply  since  Easter,  and  it  is 
hard  to  move  them  at  a  good  price. 
Violets  are  a  thing  of  the  past  in  this 
market,  but  sweet  peas  are  in  great 
favor  this  season  and  are  certainly 
selling  well. 

Beauties  are  off  crop  in  this  section, 
but  are  not  missed,  as  the  demand  is 
well  taken  care  of  by  stock  from  out- 

side growers.  Some  fine  Spanish  iris 
is  coming  into  this  market  and  meets 
with  a  ready  sale.  Ixia  is  arriving  in 
all  shades  and  is  a  fine  novelty. 

Plumosus  and  Sprengeri  are  selling 
well  and  the  supply  is  just  about  equal 
to  the  demand.  Fancy  ferns  are  still 
to  be  had  and  the  new  crop  is  arriving 
from  the  south.  There  will  be  no  scar- 

city in  this  line  this  season,  as  the  dan- 
ger point  has  been  passed. 

Retailers  in  the  city  and  country  all 
report  business  fine  and  a  general  good 
business  was  enjoyed  for  May  day. 

Asparagiis  Plumosu^  Nanus  Seed 
NEW  CROP-JUST  RECEIVED 

1000  seeds   $3.00        5000  seeds   $2.75  per  1000 

Asparagus  Sprengeri  |ig$g|l^^r.::::::^3!oo 

Cycas  Stems*  the  long-leaved  variety;  assorted  Sizes,  2  to 
3  lbs.  and  3  to  6  lbs.,  10c  per  lb.;  $8.50  per  100  lbs.;  case  of  about 
300  lbs.,  8c  per  lb. 

Stokes'  Seed  Store,  219  Market St.,riiiladelpliia 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

rOTTLER,  FISKE,    RAWSON    CO. 

FOR  FORCING  OR 
PLANTING  OUTSIDE 

Cucumber,  Rawson's  Hot  House 
We  feel  confident  that  this  strain  is  not  equaled  in  this  country ;  it  is  the  result  of  yean 

of  selections.     Oz.,  eOc;    H  lb.,  $1.50;   lb.,  $8.00. 

Fottler,  Fiske,  Rawson  Co.,  JA7<'s:'!i^k!?L  Boston,  Nass. 
Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write. 

Cold  Storage  VaDey  Pips 
Bruns*  Chloaco  Market  Brand,  finest  Val- 

ley in  'Amt-rica,  Riving  tlie  large-t  number  and bisrsrest  bells  ail  thn  year  rouid.  There  i»  nothing 
better  imported     $2  00  pt-r  100.  $10  00  per  1000. 

Florist**  Money  Maker,  good  forcerallthe 
year  round.  Will  make  money  f<>r  you  if  you 
grow  it.    11.75  per  100.  $14.00  per  1000. 

Fine  Cut  Valley  on  hand  for  immediate  de- livery. 

H.  N.  BRUNS 
Importer  and  Grower  of  Lilies  of   (he  Villey 

3940  W.  Madison  St.,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write- 

ASPARAGUS  SEED 
TRUE  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
Wif'consin  Greenhouse  Qrown. 

Not  to  be  compared  with  the  Inferior  California  and 
Florida  outdoor  grown  seed. 

1000  seeds.  $4.00;     6000.  $18. 7S;    10.000.  $35.00 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.  V  SEEDSMEN 
MILWAUKXX,  WIS. 

Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write. 

Rose   Gardens 
Importers,  Agrvnts  and 
Wliolesale  Growers 

Daffodils,  Peonies,  Tulips, 
Gladioli,  Iris,  etc. 

NORTH  EMPORIA,         VIRGINIA 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Various  Notes. 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  C.  H.  Maynard  moved 

this  week  from  Detroit  to  their  new 

home  on  a  20-acre  farm  near  Flint, 
Mich.  Mr.  Maynard  will  grow  peonies 
and  gladioli  hereafter,  when  he  is  not 
attending  some  convention  of  one  of 
our  allied  societies.  It  is  seldom  the 

Maynards  .miss  any  of  the  S.  A.  F. affairs. 

Kobert  felftgge  recently  purchased  a 

Jarge  Buick  touring  car  for  the  use  of 

VICK  &  HILL  CO. 
P.  0.  Box  613  ROCHESTBl,  N.  Y. 

Growers  of  high  grade 

Aster  Seed 
When  in  the  market  for 

quality  Btock,  write  us. 

Mention  The  Keview  when  yuu  wrim. 

Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus 
New  Crop — OreenhoaHe-ercwn 

100  seeds,  SOc;  MO  seeds.  tl.OO:  1000  seeds.  13,60: 
10.000  seeds,  $30.00. 

Bprengreri,  2Sc  per2S0e<>eds:  7Bc  per  1000  seeds; 
t2.7B  per  6000  seeds. 

Onr  Flower  Seed  Oataloflrne  free  on  application, 

THE  MOORE  SEED  CO.,  »?i5lS!l?p*h2- 

Headquarters  tot  . 

Spring  Bulbs Send  for  Trade  Llat 

JOHN  LEWIS  (ULDS.'.irif^^N'!' Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

his  children,  and  last  Friday  drove  tq 
Detroit  from  Mount  Clemens,  enJoyillE]| 
the  trip  immensely. 

J.  F.  Sullivan  found  it  necessary  to 
use  a  touring  car  to  help  in  making  last 
week's  deliveries. 

Wm.  Starret,  of  the  Kenneth  Ander- 
son Co.;  Mr.  Seligman,  of  Wertheimer 

Bros.;  J,  J.  Karins,  of  Henry  A.  Dreer, 

Inc.,  and  A.  Miller,  of  Skidelsky  &  Ir- 
win Co.,  were  visitors  at  the  club  meet- 
ing Monday  evening,  May  1.       H,  8. 
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CORRUGATED  FIBRE  BOARD  SHIPPING  CASES  AND  CUT  FLOWER  BOXES 

Successful  Florists  are  particular  about  their  packaires.    They  realize  that  poor  boxes  detract  from  the  impression  their  shipments  should  convey. 
There  can  be  no  question  if  you  use  Sefton  Corrusrated  Fibre  Board  Shipping:  Cases  and  Folding  Cut  Flower  Boxes. . 

WRITE  FOR  PRICES. 

THE  SEFTON   MANUFACTURING  CO.,     I30I'4I  W.  3Sth  ST.,  CHICAGO,  II 
r^  FACTORIES:    CHICAQtf,  ILL.    ANDERSON,  IND.    BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

Mention  1  he  Kevlew  wh«'n  you  write. 

FLORISTS'  BOXES 
SOMETHING  NEW— 
Fills  a  Long  -  Felt  Want 

For  shipping  and  local  delfvpryof  Plants,  Ctit  Flowers,  Designs,  Fern  Dishes,  etc.     All  letters  coming  from  those 

who  ut^ed  our  plant  boxes  at  Easter  contain  highest  praise.  Now  it's  your  turn  to  get  some.  Send  for  illustrated  price  lisL 

LORD'S  FROST-PROOF  PjLANT  BOX  CO.,  920  Nicollet  Ave.,  Minneapolis,  Minn. 
MentloD  The  Review  wtien  you  wr'te 

Cat  Flower  Boxes 
WATKRPROOr,  Comer  Look  Style 

The  beet  and  neatest  Out  Flower  box 
on  the  market  today. 

No.   0   8x4x20   $1.90perl00 
No.    1   8x4^x16   1.76perl00 
No.   2   8x6x18....   2.25perl00 
No.   8   4x8x18   2.60perl00 
No.   4   8x6x24   2.50  per  100 
No.   6   4x8x22   800perl00 
No.   6   4x8x28   4.00perl00 
No.    7   6x16x20   4.60  per  100 
No.   9   6x10x36   6.00  per  100 
No.  10   7x20x'»   6.25  per  100 
No.  11   8>(x5xR0   8.25  per  too 
No.  12   6x12x39  (telescope)...10 00 per  100 
No.  l.S   ."JiIOx.SO   r..'>0perl0O No.  14   6x16x39   10  00  per  100 

This  list  will  cancel  all  former  lists. 
Add  SCO  for  prlntlDK  on  bd  order  for  100 

boxes,  mnd  76o  for  200  boxes.  No  charge  for 
printinff  on  an  order  of  800  boxes  or  over  of 
Miorted  Blaes.  Sample  cardboard  free  on 
•ppUoation.  Terms,  cash  with  order.  Order 
by  Domber  only. 

LIVINGSTON  SEED  CO. 
OOLUMBtlB,  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

B ETTER OXES 
are  our  constant  aim.    Made  to  your  special 
order— any  hize.  shape  or  design,  lined  or 
onlined.    AsIc  for  particulars  today. 

Phone  Dearborn  423 
Superior  and  rhirodA 

Roberts  Sts.,  ̂ »UWigW Mention  The  Keview  wnen  you  wme. 
H.  SCHULTZ  &  CO., 

A / r 
CUT  FLOWER  BOXES 
EDWARDS  FOLDING  BOX  CO 

iy»  A  M  U  F  A  C  T  U  R  C  R  • 

PHILADELPHIA,     PA. 

^-     "       "        / 1 

YOU Will  find  all  the  best  offers 
all  the  time  in  the  Re- 

view's Classified  Advs. 

H.  &  D. 

FLORISTS' 
BOX 

Universally  used  for 

shipping  cut  flowers  and 

designs.  The  dead-air 
cells  form  a  perfect  non- 

conductor of  heat  and 

cold,  thus  preserving  con- 
tents much  longer  than 

ordinary  wood  box. 

H.  &  D.  Florists'  Box 
can  be  used  several  times. 

Is  much  lighter  than  the 
ordinary  box,  thus  saving 

in  express  charges. 

Write  tor  Catalosrue 

"HOW  TO  PACK  IT" 

THE  HINDE&DAUCH  PAPER  CO.,  Sandusky,  0, 
Mention  Thp  Review  when  vou  write. 

Stick  Your  Labels 
Shipping  Tags,  Etc., 
on  your  packages  with. . .  • 

Cold  Water  Paste.   It  is  a  powder,  which,  on  the  addition  of  cold  water,  becomes  a 

THICK,    STICKY  PASTE. 
1  lb.  Instanter  +  9  lbs.  cold  -weAer  does  the  work. 

From  1  to  25 lbs.,  8c  per  lb. ;  25-lb.  drum,5Hc  per  lb.;  50-lb.  drum,  S^cperlb.;  100.Ib.bW. 
5c  per  lb.;  300>lb.  bbl..  4^80  per  lb.    Larger  quantities,  price  on  application. 

F.  O.  B.  Ettston.  Pa.    Samples  free— try  it. 
Ask  for  Catalocue  of "  Shippers'  and  Business  Specialties." 

BINNEY  &  SMITH  CO.,  83  rulton  SL,  NEW  YORK,  N.  Y. 

fT    W 

Always  mention  the  FIOTISts'  RcviCW  when  writins  advertisers.  W    W 
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BEDDING  PLANTS 
By  the  ThouMuid. 

Giant  Ruffled  Patunlaa,  single,  2-ln.,  2c; 
double,  3c.  Mme.  Sailerol  Geraniums,  in 
flats.  Ic.  S.  A.  Nutt,'2'2-ln.,  strong.  3c.  Double 
Daisies,  large.  deld-Rrown  plants,  Ic.  Rooted 
Carnation  and  Chrysanthemum  CuttlnKS 
and  many  others. 

Asters,  Semple's  Branching,  75c  per  100. Salvia  Splendens,  transplanted,  $1.00  per 
100. 

Also  Vecetable  Plants. 
Tomato  Plants  a  specialty,  at  lowest  prices. 

F=.   G.    EHLE 
324  Sanborn  Avenue,      SAN  JOSE,  CAL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  ■write.   

CYCLAMEN 
Best  varieties,  in  different  colors;  4-in. 

fots,    strong  plants,    $1.50    per    dozen; 
10.00  per  100. 

Leedham  Bulb  Co.,  '""'c".?"' MentioD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PACIFIC  COAST. 
Seattle,  Wash. — Kosaia  Bros.,  at  1003 

Third  avenue,  whose  show  house  con- 
tains 2,000  square  feet  of  floor  space, 

stocked  the  building  in  particularly  at- 
tractive style  for  Easter  and  announced 

in  the  newspapers  that  visitors  would 
be  especially  welcome  during  the  week 
of    the    Easter   display. 

San  Jose,  Cal.— The  Chda.  C.  Navlet 
Co.,  whose  flower  and  seed  depart- 

ments have  heretofore  been  under  one 
roof,  has  opened  a  flower  store  at  the 
corn.er  of  San  Fernando  and  First 
streets.  It  is  said  to  be  one  of  the 
finest  stores  in  the  state  and  includes 
among  its  attractions  a  handsome  foun- 

tain, constructed  in  the  ancient  Roman 
style  and  supported  by  four  Cupids. 

San  Diego,  CaL— It  is  said  that  the 
directors  of  the  Panama-California  Ex- 

position have  offered  $1,000  for  a  new 
rose,  to  be  known  as  the  San  Diego  and 
to  be  used  in  profusion  on  the  grounds 
of  the  exposition  in  1915.  The  offer 
will  be  extended  to  every  florist  in  the 
United  States.  The  rose  must  be  hardy, 
80  that  it  can  be  easily  grown  out- 

doors, the  competitors  must  be  residents 
of  the  United  States,  and  they  must 
make  known  to  the  floral  association 
thoir  intention  to  compete. 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

The  Market. 

The  weather  has  turned  cold  again 
and  stock  of  all  kinds,  although  not  so 
plentiful  as  a  week  ago,  is  produced 
in  sufficient  quantity  for  all  purposes, 
with  quite  a  bit  to  go  to  waste.  Busi- 

ness since  Easter  has  not  been  brisk. 
Funeral  orders  have  not  been  as  numer- 

ous as  they  were  a  few  weeks  ago,  but 
wedding  decorations  of  various  kinds 
have  helped  to  fill  out. 

Outside  bulbous  stock  is  almost  out 
of  season.  A  few  late  daffodils  and 

tulips  are  seen,  but  they  are  showing 
the  lateness  of  their  appearance  sadly. 
Peonies  are  in  flower  and  the  lilacs  are 
over  for  the  year.  Carnations  are  of 
good  quality,  owing  to  the  extra  favora- 

ble weather,  and  the  same  can  be  said 
of  roses.  The  prices  are  slightly  lower 
than  they  have  been  and,  if  trade  does 
not  mend  somewhat  in  the  near  future, 
they  are  liable  to  drop  even  farther. 

Sweet  peas  are  still  being  held  at  a 

Cycas  Circinalis  Stems. 
Grand  innportatlon  of  this  fine  decorative  Cycad,  arrived  in  splendid  condition. 
6  to  12  inch  stems   each,  $0.50 ;  per  dozen,  $  5.00 

12  to  18  inch  stems   each,    1.00;  per  dozen,    10.00 
18  to  2-1  inch  stems   each,    2.00;  per  dozen,    20.00 
24  to  30  inch  stems   each,    3.00 ;  per  dozen,    30.00 
30  to  36  inch  stems   each,    4.00 ;  per  dozen,    40.00 
36  to  42  inch  stems   each,    5.00;  per  dozen,    50.00 
42  to  48  inch  stems   , .  .\   each,    7.50 

MacRORIE-MeLAREN  COMPANY 
711-714  Wcstbank  BIdg..  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL.        Nurseries,  SAN  MATEO,  CAL 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write.    

ALL  FLOWERS   IN   SEASON 

LOS  ANBELES  FLOWER  MARKET 
414H  S.  BROADWAY.  LOS  ANGELES,  CAL. 

   Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

Some  Plant  Bargains 
SHASTA  DAISIES,  Bnrbank's       ^^        ̂ '^ latest,  divided  roots    $  4.00 
VIOLKT8,  California  and  Prin- 
ceMB  of  Wales    t  7.60 

OAILL.ARDIAR,  finest  strains..    3.00 
ECH£V£BIA.METAliI/ieA    $20@22 
AGAVE,  ▼ariearatvd,  1  to  l>a  feet ..  20.00 
UAHI^IAS,  very  choice         6.00 
GOLDEN  OL.OW,  strong  field 
clamps   10.00 

WAI.I.  FLOWERS.  1  to  I'a  feet  ...    6.00 
CHRTSANTHEMUAIS,  choice  di- vided roots-       2.00 
STRAWBERRY  PLANTS.  Pride 
of  Michlcan      2.00 

PUOKNIX  CANARIENSISseed, 
postpaid    3.00 

Cash,  please. 
Las  Palmas  Greenhouses 

Palo  Alto,  California 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Rieted  Carnatieii  Cuttings       loo     looo 
Alma  Ward,  fine  new  white   $7.60     $66.00 
Admiration,  fine  new  pink   400       8000 
Magrele  Moore,  crimson    1.50       1200 
Harlo warden ,  a  fi  ne  lot,  crimson ....  1 .25       10.00 

These  cuttings  are  No.  1  in  every  respect. 
We  are  sold  out  at  present  on  everything 

elie.  Our  carnations  are  No.  1.  and  we  do  not 
send  any  other  kind. 

Loomis  Carnation  Co.,  °^  V"","" Loomls,  Placer  Co.,  CaUfomla 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RAHN  S  HERBERT 
Wholesale  Growers 

110  E.  49lh  St.,     PORTLAND,  ORE. 

Geraniums,  2-inch.  $30.00  per  1000;  3-inch. 
$50.00  per  lOOo.    In  leading  varieties. 

Assortment  of  Beddlne  Plants.     Write  for 
price  list. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

"  HiaHEST  QUALITY  " 

Seeds,  Plants,  Bulbs  and  Supplies 
Florists'  and  Gardeners'  Trade  solicited. 

CataloKue  on  request. 

^^^^tOOasCOimBT..  POIlTI.ANI>,  ORB. 

Seaforthia  Elegans 
well  established  in boxes. 

7  to8ft   $6.00 
8  to  9  ft      8.00 
Write  for  our  Palm  list. 

EXOTIC  NURSERIES 
1420  State  Street, 

Santa  Barbara.         Oal. 

Shasta  Daisies 
Alaska,  California  and  Wastralla,  origi- 

nator's stock,  extra  strong  dlTlsions,  12.60  p«r 
100;  $22.50  per  1000:  strong  diyisiODB.  $2.00  per 
100;  $;9.00  per  1000. 
Cyclamen  Perslcom  Glcanteum,  nice 

plants,  full  of  buds.  8, 4  and  6-in.  pots,  at  $7jOO, 
$10.00  and  $26.00. 
Delphinium  Hybrldum  GrandUlonun, 

extra  select  field  plants.  1-year-old,  all  shades  of 
blue,  $7.50  per  100.  Klnc  of  Delphlnluma, 
dark  bine,  with  large  white  eye.  a-in.  pots.  $6.00 
per  100.  Queen  Wllhelmlna,  the  best  of  the 
new  delphiniums,  light  blue  with  white  eye,  2  in. 
across,  $(5.00  per  100. 

Grohe's  Champion  Strain  of  Petunias— do  not  fall  to  try  them ;  you  do  not  know  the 
possibilities  of  single  petimias  till  you  have  used 
my  strain. Giants  of  California,  tr.  pkt.,  25c;  1000  seeds, 
50c;  ̂   oz..  $3.00;  oz.,  $15.00.  Ruffled  Glanta, 
tr. pkt., 35c;  1000 seeds, 60c:  >e oz., $3.50;  oz.,  117.60. 
Send  for  list  of  other  choice  plants  and  seeds. 

Cash,  please. 

FRED  QROHE,S«ita  Rosa,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PHOENIX  CANARIENSIS 2  to2<ii-ft..$0.66 
2>9to3    -ft..     .76 
3  toS^a-ft..  1.00 
Sb  to  4    -ft. .  1.2S 

Cocos  Phmssa 
2  to  3  ft   $1.50 
3to4ft      2.00 
4to5it      3.00 
6to6ft      4.80 

Cbanaersvi  Excelsa 
3  to4rt   $1.50 
4  to  6  ft   2.25 

Kentia  Nuneriei 
Santa  Barbara,  Cal. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ARAUCARIAS 
Arauoarla  Kzcelsa,  young,  healthy  plants, 

seedlings  with  3  or  4  tiers,  at  $16.00  per  100. 
Arauoarla  Excelsa,  top  cuttings  from  4-in. 

pots,  3  tiers,  4  branches  to  each  tier,  35c  each, 
$32.00  per  100. 

H.  KEMPF,  Pacific  Nursery 
S041  Baker  St.,    SAM  FRANCISCO,  CAL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Clay  Products  Co. Manufacturers  of 

HItrh    Grade   IMacbine   Made 

Standard  Red  Pots 
Sizes :  2. 2*4. 2^.  3,  S^a  and 

up  to  14-inch. 
Write  for  prices. 

222  Columbia  BMg.,Spokane,Wash. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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The 

Finest CANNAS 
IN   THE    WORLD 
Two  of  Our  Newest     p^^         ̂ fl 

Mrs.  Carl  Kelsey  (orange  scarlet)    t5  on   |2().0^ 
Oladio- Flora  ( varlegrated )     2.5()     18.00 

Oiant  Orcliid-f lowering 
Indiana  (grolden  orange)   
Iionlslana  (vlTld  scarlet)   
TJncleSam  (red)        
Wyomlnor  (oranare)   
Pennsylvania  <  scarlet)   
New  York  (carmine)       
KinK  Humbert  (scarlet)   

Brandywlne.. 
EgandalM    
George  Wasbln^on  ■ 
Oiant  Crimson   
Mount  Ktna    
Joplter   
Philadelphia   
Pillar  of  Fire   
Triumph   

Red  Shades 

.75 

.75 

.90 .75 

.75 .90 

.90 

.75 

.60 

.75 .60 

.75 

.75 

.60 
.60 
.60 

Pink  and  Varieeated 

Dukeof  York   75 
Hiawatha   75 
Louise            60 
Martha  Washington   75 
Venus        1.0() 
WestGrove   75 

liisht  and  Yellow 
Alsace   
Brilliant   
Buttercup   
Oallfomla   
Gladiator   
Queen  of  Holland    

.40 

.90 

.IK 

.75 

.75 .75 

5.00 
600 
7.00 

sa) 600 
7.00 

6,00 

4.00 3.00 

4.00 
3.00 

4.00 

5.00 

3.00 300 
3.00 

500 

5.00 

3.00 
4  00 
700 4.00 

2  50 

7.00 5.00 
400 
5.00 
4.00 

The  Conard  &  Jones  Co.,  ̂-VS.™^"' Mention  The  Review  When  you  write. 

fair  price  and  it  will  take  a  few  days 
of  warm  weather  to  make  them  plenti- 

ful. Violets  have  disappeared  until 
next  fall,  and  we  may  now  turn  our  at- 

tention to  the  outside  stock,  which  will 
soon  make  quite  a  showing. 

Various  Notes. 

R.  D.  Fox,  one  of  the  pioneer  dealers 
of  San  Jose,  is  in  town  on  a  short  visit. 

The  buildings  formerly  occupied  by 
the  H.  M.  Sanborn  Co.,  on  Fourteenth 
street,  Oakland,  are  being  torn  down  to 
make   way  for  a   6-story  office  edifice. 

Pelicano,  Rossi  &  Co.  report  a  heavy 
trade  for  Easter,  both  in  local  business 
and  in  shipping.  This  enterprising  firm 
has  just  opened  one  of  the  finest  stores 
in  town,  on  Kearney  street. 
Leonard  Coates,  a  well-known  nur- 

seryman of  Morgan  Hill,  Cal.,  visited 
San  Francisco  last  week.  G. 

PORTLAND,   ORE. 

The  Market. 

Business  last  week  was  good,  consid- 
ering the  quietude  that  usually  follows 

the  Easter  rush.  What  little  stock  was 
left  over  was  passed  along  at  a  fair 
price.  Funeral  work  forms  the  major 
part  of  the  trade,  with  an  occasional 
wedding.  Garden  flowers  are  used  a 
great  deal  in  table  decorations,  utiliz- 

ing home  talent   in  arrangement. 
Roses  are  plentiful  in  every  variety, 

and  it  keeps  the  trade  busy  to  dispose 
of  them  without  a  loss.  Carnations  are 
also  in  full  crop,  but  the  change  in 
the  weather  has  affected  their  keeping 
qualities.  Sweet  peas  are  improving 
in  quality  and  increasing  in  quantity. 
Violets  are  almost  out  of  the  market. 

Various  Notes. 

Last  week  being  kermess  week,  there 
was  quite  a  call  for  bouquets  and 
basket  arrangements.  In  fact,  during 
the  last  day  or  two  it  was  almost  im- 

possible to  fill  all  orders. 

Godfrey  Aschmann,  the  Busy  Bee 
Is  more  active  than  ever 

LOOK!  BARGAINS! 
I  am  ready  to  execute  every  order  in  bedding:  plants  promptly, 

having  10  houses  and  an  equal  number  of  hotbeds,  with  every  hole 
and  crack  full  of  bedding  plants  alone. 

Cannas.     Egandale  (bronze),  J.  D.  Elsele  (best 

First  Consignment 
ABAXrCABIAS.  6000  lust  received  per  Steamer 

Menominee  from  Antwerp,  Belgium,  more  coiulnjj 
by  next  steamer.  Ar&ucaria  Excelsa,  Bobusta 
Compacta  and  Excelsa  Glauca,  palms,  etc.  Flo- 

rists, you  know  we  are  leaders  for  the  last  25 
yenrs  In  importing,  growing  and  shipping  this  so 
well  known  evergreen  decorative  plant.  The 
Araucaria,  more  in  favor  now  than  ever.  Almost 
••very  florist  knows  oiir  Araucarlas,  therefore  no 
argument  is  needed  for  our  goods.  We  know 
wliat  our  customers  want  and  need,  and  have 
provided  for  them  and  set  aside  special  specimen 
plants  of  the  Spring  Importation  1910.  These 
specimen  plants  will  stand  the  climate  every- 

where and  are  especially  adapted  for  decorating 
lawns,  porches,  verandas,  bungalows,  private 
summer  residences,  hotels  and  boarding-houses 
at  the  seashore  or  elsewhere.  Our  prices  are 
very  low  for  fine  stock. 

Just  look!  Araucaria  Excelsa,  raised  from  top 
cuttings,  6  to  7-ln.  pots,  4  to  o-year-old,  5.  C  to 
7  tiers,  25,  28,  30,  35  to  40  inches  high,  $1.00, 
$1.25,  $1.50,  12.00  to  $2.50  each. 
Araucaria  Bobusta  Compacta  and  Excelsa 

Olauca,  G  to  7-in.  pots,  tine  bushy  plants,  $1.25, 
$1.50  to  $1.75. 

Araucaria  Excelsa,  new  importation,  5,  aMj  to 
0  In.  pots.  2  to  3-year-olrt,  3.  4  to  5  tiers,  10,  12, 
14.  1»,  18  to  20  Inches  high,  40c,  50c,  75c  to 

$1.00. Araucaria  Bobusta  Compacta  and  Excelsa 
Glauca,  5Vi  to  6-in.  pots,   $1.00  to  $1.25. 

Kentia  Belmoreana,  4-year-old.  26  to  2S  inches 
high,  $1.00  to  $1.25;  4-year-old,  30  to  35  Inches 
h'arh,  $1.50.  Kentia  Belmoreana,  combination  or 
made  up  of  3  plants,  3-year-old,  24  to  2(i  inches 
high,  75c  to  $1.00;  4-year-old,  26  to  2S  Inches 
hisjh.  $1.00,  $1.25  to  $1.50. 

Kentia  Forsteriana,  4-year-oId,  24  to  2C  Inches 
high,    75c  to  $1.00;     3(>  to  35  Inches  high.  $1.50. 

Coccs  Weddeliana,  made  up  of  3  plants,  4  to 
5-in.  pots,  30c,  40c  to  50c.    ■ 

Bcottii  Ferns,  very  large,  selected  specimen 
plunt?.  8-in.  pots,  $2.0();  5'^,  6  to  7-ln.  pots, 
25c,  .30c,  40c,  50c,  75c  to  $1.00. 

Scholzeli  and- Whitmani  ferns,   "In.,  $1.00. 

Nephrolepis  Giatrasii,  4-ln.,  20c  to  2.jc;  .">  to S'L-ln.,  30c,  35c  to  40c. 

Dracaena  Bruanti,  6-ln.,  for  vases.   .I.'c  to  40c. 
Crimson  Bambler  rose  bushes.  ;!(i,  35  to  4o 

in<'lies  high,  50c,  75c  to  $1.00  each. 

Crimson  Bambler  Boses,  6in.  pots,  .TO,  ."iO  to  40 inches  high,  50c,   75c  to  $1.00. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa,  6-iii.  irnts.  only  suitable 

for  outdoor  planting,  not  in  bloom,  2."c. 

dark  red),  Alphonse  Bouvier,  Souvenir  d'Antolne Crozy,  Richard  Wallace,  4-ln.  pots,  $7.00  per  100. 

Ampelopsis  Veitchii,  4-ln.  pots,  15c. 

Clematis  Paniculata,  5-ln.,  15c  to  20c. 

Honeysuckle  Halliana,  sweet  scented,  4-ln., 10c:    5-in.,  15c. 

English  or  Hardy  Ivies,  2M!-ln.,  $4.00  per  100; 
4-in.,  10c. 

In  Small  Plants 
We  have  the  following  In  2^-ln.  pots,  $3.0« 

per  100;    25  at  100  rate: 
Verbenas,  assorted. 

Phlox  Drummondi,  dwarf  and  grandlflora. 

Tagetes  French  Dwarf  Marigold  (African  marl- gold). 
Sweet  Alyssum  Little  Gem.  ^ 

Coleus.  Verschafteltll,  Golden  Bedder  and 

Queen  Victoria,  $3.00  per  100;  fancy  colors, 
$4.00  per  100. Trade*  cantia. Parlor  Ivy. 

Thunbergia  or  Black-eyed  Susan. 

Lobelias,  Compacta  and  trailing  Crystal  Pal- ace. 

Centaurea  Gymnocarpa  (Dusty  Miller). 

Petunias,  Dwarf,  Inimitable;  California  Giant, 3  In.,  $5.00  per  100. 

Cornflowers,  blue,  large  plants,  $4.00  per  100; 
assorted  colors.  $3.00  per  100. 

Cobaea  Scandens,  4-ln.,  10c. 

Ipomoea  Noctiflora  (A.  W.  Smith  originator). 
I'urest  white  Moonvlne,  for  which  I  have  a 

world-wide  reputation.  I  have  made  a  specialty 

of  it  for  the  paat  16  years  and  am  known  .as 

the  Moonvlne  Grower  of  America  and  grow 

yearly  about  20.000.  In  2Vj-in.  iwts.  $5.00  per io(..   "  Now  ready. 

Bedding  Plants 
Geraniums.  Beante  Poitevlne,  S.  A.  Nutt. 

\Iphonse  Ricard,  John  Doyle  (double  red),  Mme. 

IT.lbaut  (pink),  Mme.  Buchner  (white),  4-in., 
$7.00  per  lOO. 

Ivy  geraniums,  assorted,  4-in.,  7c. 
Double  Petunias,  assorted,  4-ln.,  7c. 

Salvias,  Scarlet  Sage,  Clara  Bedman  and  Bon- fire, 4-ln..  7c. 

Heliotropes,  4-ln.,  7c. 

Ageratums,  blue,  4-in.,  7c. 

Begonias,  Vernon  (dark  red>  and  Erfordil  (best 

pink).  Our  begonias  are  well  known  and  are  an 
improvement  over  the  old  Vernon  type.  One  bed 
of  these  once  seen  in  bloom  will  speak  for  Itself. 

«itands  the  sun  and  the  hottest  weather  when 

nothing  else  blooms,  and  begonias  will  outlast 
!ill  the  bedding  bloomers  In  the  garden,  lawns 

<ir  in  pot.-.     8000  now  ready,  4-in.   pots,   7c. 

Begonia  Erfordii.  This  so  well  known  strain 
is  another  new.  Improved  pink  variety  of  ours, 

makes  smaller  leaves,  but  an  abundance  of  pink 

dowers,  never  ceases  to  bloom  summer  and 

winter:  plants  medium  height,  but  bushy;  4-in. 
pots,  $8.00  per  lOO. 

Lantanas,  assorted  colors,  4-ln.,   $7.00  per  100. 
Fuchsias,  .assorted  colors,  $7.00  per  100. 

AU  plants  25  at  100  rate.    Cash  with  order,  please.   AH  plants  must  travel 
at  risk  of  purchaser  only.    Watch  our  ad  for  Araucarlas  about  May  IZtn. 

Godfrey  Aschmann,  westZ!.ri.$t.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
WHOLESALE  GROWER,  IMPORTER  AND  SHIPPER  Or  POT  PLANTS 

MeutioD  The  Review  wii^n  you  write 

Clarke  Bros,  have  purchased  a  tract 
of  ground  at  Hillsboro,  Ore.,  and  are 
erecting  several  large  greenhouses, 
which  will  be  devoted  to  roses  and  car- 

nations. The  soil,  fuel  supply  and 
transportation  facilities  combine  to 
make  this  an  ideal  location. 

Arnold  Ringier,  representing  the  W. 
W.   Barnard   Co.,   Chicago,   is   in  town. 

He  reports  business  quite  satisfactory. 
John  Broetje,  of  Mount  Tabor,  leaves 

this  week  for  an  extended  trip  to 
Europe. 

The  Tonseth  Floral  Co.  had  a  ship- 
ment of  Beauties  sent  from  Chicago. 

They  came  through  in  perfect  condi- 
tion and  realized  good  prices  in  the 

local  market.  E.  R.  C. 
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New  York  State  Grown  Roses 
General  variety  of  Nursery  Stock*     Florists*  wants  a  specialty. 
Berberry  "niunberc^i,  Ldlacs,  Tree  Snowball,  Hydrangeas,  Peonies,  Fruit  Trees,  Ampelopsis, 
Evergreens,  Asaleas,  Rhododendrons,  Weigelias,  Spiraeas,  Clematis  Paniculata.         .*.  .*. 

W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY,  Geneva,  NY. 
64  Tears. Write  for  our  Spring  Trade  List. 800  Acres. 

Meption  The  Review  when  vou  write 

NURSERY  NEWS. 
AHKRICAN    ASSOCIATION    OF    NUBSEBfHEN. 

OflicHre  tor  1910-U:  Pres..  W.  P.  dtark,  Louisi- 
ana. Mo.;  Vice-pres.  E,  8.  Welch,  Shenandoah, 

la  ;  Soc'y.  John  Hall  Rochester,  N.  Y.;  Treas.. 
C.  L.  Yates.  Roohester,  N.  Y.  Thirtv-slxih  an- 

nual meeting,  st.  Louis.  June  14  to  16  I9il. 

The  season  has  been  a  strenuous  one 
with  the  nurserymen  in  nearly  all  sections 
of  the  country.  In  most  localities  spring, 
whether  early  or  late,  came  all  at  once, 
though  it  can  as  yet  scarcely  be  said  to 
have  arrived  in  New  England.  Waiting 
for  a  belated  spring  is  about  as  nervous 
a  job  as  falls  to  the  lot  of  any  nursery- 

man heavily  booked  up  with  orders. 

CONTRACT    HELD    NOT    BINDING. 

According  to  the  finding  of  a  jury  in 
the  court  or  Justice  Hawkins  at  North- 
port,  L.  I.,  April  22,  the  terms  of  a 
signed  contract  are  not  binding,  in  the 
event  of  a  verbal  understanding  be- 

tween the  parties  to  the  contract. 
The  case  was  that  of  Hoopes,  Brother 

&  Thomas  vs.  George  W.  Duryea.  The 
plaintiffs  are  nurserymen  of  West  Ches- 

ter, Pa.,  and  they  sued  to  recover  a  bill 
of  $192,  claimed  to  be  due  them  for 
fruit  trees  delivered  on  the  premises 
of  the  defendant  April  5.  The  jury 
brought  in  a  verdict  for  the  defendant. 

According  to  the  evidence,  W.  W. 
Tomlinson,  an  agent  of  the  plaintiffs, 
in  September,  1909,  secured  an  order 
from  the  defendant,  who  owns  a  farm 
in  Elwood,  for  200  fruit  trees  to  be  de- 

livered in  April  or  May,  1911.  The 
printed  order  signed  by  Mr.  Duryea 
stated  that  the  order  could  not  be 
countermanded,  and  that  the  agent  had 
no  authority  to  change  any  of  the 
terms  of  the  contract.  In  December, 
1909,  Mr.  Duryea  wrote  to  the  com- 

pany countermanding  his  order  for  the 
trees.  He  received  no  reply.  March 
29  he  was  notified  that  the  trees  were 
at  Greenlawn  station,  consigned  to  him. 
He  wired  the  company  that  he  would 
not  accept  them,  and  April  5  Mr.  Tom- 

linson hired  a  truck  and  delivered  the 

trees  under  a  shed  on  Duryea 's  farm, 
later  notifying  Durj-ea  that  he  had 
done  so.  The  company  then  brought 
suit  against  Mr.  Duryea  to  recover  the 

value  ofTHfWees,  whicK^Was  $175,  and their  expense  in  delivermg  them. 
Pn  the  witness  stand^  MgfUyiTyea.  said 

he  signed  the  order  iJpiliRuii  noticing 
the  terms  of  the  contract,  but  that  Mr. 
Tomlinson  had  told  him  that  in  case 
he  wanted  to  countermand  the  order 
it  would  be  all  right. 

The  case  will  probably  be  appflpile(l;r 
—Brooklyn  Eagle.  •  -  Gsl  I 

Seasonable  Stock  for  Florists 
ROSES 

Crimson   Rambler,  Dorothy  Perkins,  Lady  Gay,  Philadelphia,  Hiawatha, 
Trier,  fine  forcing  grade,  $12.00  the  hundred. 

Baby  Rambler,  crimson  and  white,  $15.00  the  hundred. 
Frau  Karl  Drnschki,  Gruss  an  Teplitz,  La  France,  Alfred  Colomb,  Gen. 
Jacqueminot,  Magna  Charta,  Margaret  Dickson,  Marshall  P.  Wilder,  Paul 
Neyron,  Persian  Yellow,  for  potting,  $12.00  the  100. 
Standard  Roses,  fine  assortment,  $:{5.00  the  hundred. 

Hall- Standard  Roses,   Baby  Rambler  and  Mrs.    Cutbush,  $35. 00^  the 
hundred. 

California  Privet,  two  years,  transplanted,  bushy,  3  to  4  feet,  $^0.00  the 
thousand;  2  to  3  feet,  $2S.O0  the  thousand;  18  to  24  inches,  $20.00  the 
thousand ;  12  to  18  inches,  $17.50  the  thousand. 

Tree  Hydrangeas,  Tree  Lilacs,  Tree  Altheas,  4  to  5  feet,  fine,  well 
branched  tops  on  straight  stems,  named  varieties,  $25.00  the  hundred. 

Berberis  Thunbergii,  2  to  3  feet,  bushy,  $12.00  the  hundred. 
And  lots  of  other  attractive  offers  in  our  new  price  list;  send  for  copy. 

And  use  printed  letter-head,  please,  as  we  sell  to  the  trade  only. 

JACKSON  &  PERKINS  CO., 
Newark  (Wayne  County),  Ncw  York 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Baytrees.'.Boxwood.'.Rhododen(lrons Orders  booked  now  for  immediate  or  later delivery. 

Special  low  prices  quoted  by  mail. 

F.  W.  O.  SCHMITZ,  Importer  and  Exporter,  Prince  Bay,  N.Y. 
M«>T>tinn  The  Revtpw  when  vou  write 

PEONIES 
Now  l8  the  time  to  figure  with  ns  on  Peonies. 

We  have  one  of  the  finest  toclfs  anywhere  in  the 
country  and  should  be  very  glad  to  figure  with 
you  on  your  list  of  wants. 

PETERSON    NURSERY, 
stock  Kxobanere  Bulldlns,  CHICAGO 

viMiition  The  Review  when  vou  write   

California  Privet  Surplus 
3  to  4  ft..  6  or  more  branriies,  $3  00  per  100; 

$20.00 per  1000;  3to4  ft.,eTtra,  SormorH  branches, 
$4  00  per  100:  $2.5  00  per  1000;  500  at  1000  rate  Still 
lower  in  . 5000  lots.  All  8trongj»n4  well  graded. 
Smaller  tizes  sold.  Packed  t0ca#y  Ukfely  free 
of  charge.    Address 

CHAS.  BLACK,  Hlghtstown,  N.  J. 

Always  ̂ lilitlon  the  Florists'  Review  wheo 
,.„  )  writing;  advertisers. 

Mew  Hardy  Climbinc  Rose 

AMERICAN  PILLAR 
Introduced  by  The  Conard  A  Jones  Co. 

Prices:  2>4-incb  plants,  per  100,  llu.OO;  one  year, 
field  gr.'wn,  per  100.  $20  00;  one  year,  extra  slse, 
flwid  ffrown.  ner  100  $26.00;  two  years,  extra  size,  cat 
ba<'k,  per  100.  $30  00:  three  ypars,  extra  sire,  cut 
bark,  per  100.  $%  00.  We  can  furnish  b-autiful  color 
plates  of  American  Pillar  at  60c  per  100.  delivered . 

THE  CONABD  A  JO>'EH  CO.,      West  Orore.  Pa. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

LARGE  TREES 
OAKS   AND    MAPLKS.  PINIS 

AND  HSMLOCKS 

ANDORRA  NURSERIES 
Wm.  Warner  Harp^^fop. 

Chastnat  Hill,  Ptail»(}»lphla,  Pa. 
» 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  wheft 
writing;  advertisers. 
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We  have  an 

especially  fine 
stock  of 

Araucarias 

Arecas 

Asparagus 

Aspidistras 
Bostons 

Cocos 

Crotons 

Dracaenas 

Euonymus 

BOXWOODS 
displayed  in  front  of  your  store  are  as  good,  if  not 

better,  than  the  sign  that  says  "Morist."  They  give that  air  of  distinctiveness  that  brings  you  the  best 
trade  in  your  town  or  city.  They  are  also  extremely 
popular  for  lawn  decorations,  entrances  to  apartment 
buildings,  restaurants,  country  residences,  etc. 

We  can  supply  you  as  follows : 
OBELISK        Each 

6  ft.  high,  18-in. bottom  measure   $12.00 

STANDARDS 
15  to  18-in.  crown   $2.50 
18  to  21-in.  crown    3.00 
21  to  24-in.  crown   4.00 
24  to  27-in.  crown   6.00 

BUSH-SHAPED 
12  to  18  in.  high   $0.35 
18  to  24  in.  high   -50 
24  to  30  in.  high      1.00 
24  to  30  in.  high,  18  to 

22  in.  across  top    2.00 

GLOBE-SHAPED  Each 

15  to  18-in.  top,  15  to 
18  in.  high   $4.00 

22  to  24-in.  top,  24  in. 
high    7.00 

PYRAMIDS 

2J4to3      ft.  high   $2.50 
3  to3>i  ft.  high   3.00 
3J^  to4     ft.  high    4.00 
4  to  5      ft.  high    6.00 
4  to  5  ft.  high,   extra 

strong,  bottom  meas- ure 24  to  30  in    6.00 

5}i  ft.  high     8.00 
6     ft.  high   9.00 

Ask  for  complete  list  of  Palms,  Ferns  and 
other  Decorative  Stock 

THE  GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO. 
737-739  Buckingham  PI.,  CHICAGO 

Phone  Graceland  1112 

We  have  an 

especially  fine 
stock  of 

Ficus 

Ferns 
For  Fern 

f   Dlslies Kentias 

Latanias 

Nephroiepis 
Pandanus 

Phoenix 

Pyramid  Bays 
Standard  Bays 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Daphne 
Cneorum 
XXX  plants.  8  to  10-in.,  60c  each 

$5.50  per  10 
Larcer  quantltlea  on  application 

Uttlefleld  S  Wyman 
North  Abing^n,  Mass. 

Closlng-out  Sale  of 

Ornamental  Nursery  Stock 
of  the  late  Samuel  C.  Noon's  '*Norrisville  Nunery" 

Priced  Inventory  Catalogue,  now  ready. 

ADDRESS 

"MORRISVILLE  NURSERIES" 
WM.  H.  MoCLOSST,  Former  Supt.  Acent 

MORRISVILLE,  PA. 

The  United  States  Nursery  Ca 
RoseaereSt  Coahoma  Co.,  MISS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

HARDY  CtlOICB 

ORNAMENTALS 
Aik  for  prices. 

Hiram  T.  Jones 
UaiM  Comrty  Narseries,  OfzibeUi.  N.  J. 

ROSES 
A  SPECIALTY 

The  Dingee  &  Conard  Co. 
West 
Qrove. 

Pa. 
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Dreer's  Popular  Hardy  Perennials We  list  below  only  the  most  popular  varieties  and  of  which  we  are  carryinsf  an  immense  stock.     For  the 
most  complete  coliectioa  of  this  class  of  plants  offered  In  America,  see  our  current  wholesale  list. 

The  stock' offered  is  of  Ihe  best  size  to  give  best  immediate  and  permanent  results 
Anemone  Japonica,  strong,  3-inch  pots.  Per  doz 

Alba,  Rubra,  Queen  Charlotte,  Rosea  Su- 
perba.  Whirlwind           J0.85 

Elegantissima  and  Prince  Henry   
Achillea    (Milfoil),  3  and  4-inch  pots. 

The  Pearl,  Millefolium  Roseum,  Flllpen- 
dula  and  Tomentosa   

Cerise  Queen,  Eupatorlum. 
Boule  de  Neige  (New)   

Aconltum  (Monkshood),  3  and  4-inch  pots. 
Autumnale,  Lycootonum,  Napellus,  Na- 

pellus  Albus,  Napellus  Bicolor,  Stroe- kianuni  and  Sparks  variety   
Fischeri   and    Wllsonl   

Agrostemma  (Campion),  3-inch  pots. 
Coronaria,  Flos  Jovis  and  walkeri   

Alyssum  (Mad-Wort),  3-lnch  pots. 
Rostratum  and  Saxatile  Compactum   

Anchusa    (Alkanet),  strong  plants. 
Dropmore    Variety    (New)   

Antherlcum  (St.  Brunos  Lily). 
Lillastrum    Glganteum    (New)   
Liliastrum  and  Liliago   

Anthem  Is  (Hardy  Marguerite),  3-inch  pots. 
Tlnctoria,    Kelwayi   and   Kelwayl  Alba. . 

Aqulleglas     (Columbines),      strong,      3      and 
4-lnch  pots. 

Canadensis,   Calif ornica  Hybrida,  Coeru- 
lea,    Chrysantha.    Caryophylloldes    fl. 
pi.,    Flabellata   Nana    Alba,    Helenae, 
Nivea    Grandi  flora,    Skinneri,    Trun- 
cata,  "Vulgaris    

Arabis  (Rock-Cress),  3-lnch  pots. 
Alplna    
Alplna  Flore  Plena   

Arenaria  (Sand-Wort),  3-lnch  pots. 
Caespitosa      

Armenia  (Thrift  or  Sea-pink),  3-lnch  pots. 
Maritima  Splendens  and  Alba   

Artemisia  (Old  Man  or  Southernwood),  3  and 
4-lnch  pots. 

Abrotanum,     Stellarlana,      Pedemontana 
and  Purshiana     

Ascleplas  (Butterfly  Weed). 
Tuberosa,    strong   roots   

Asperula  (Sweet  Woodruff,  Waldmeister). 
Odorata,  -S-lnch  pots   

Asters    (Michaelmas  Daisies,   or   Starworts). 
A  fine  assortment  of  25  distinct  vari- 

eties;  strong  plants   

Aster  Alplnus  (Alpine  Aster),  3-Inch  pots. Blue  and  white   

Baptlsla  (False  Indigo),  strong  plants. 
Australia      

Bocconia  (Plume  Poppy). 
Cordata,  strong  roots   

Boltonia  (False  Chamomile),  3-lnch  pots. 
Asteroides,  Latlsquama  and  Nana   

Calllrhoe  (Poppy  Mallow),  strong  roots. 
Involucrata  and  Linearlloba   

Caltha  (Marsh  Marigold). 
Palustris,  3-inch  pots   
Palustrls  Flore  Plena,  4-lnch  pots   

Campanula  (Bell-flower),  3  and  4-inch  pots. 
Carpathica.  blue  and  white,  Rapuncu- loldes      
Alllarlf oUa,    Glomerata.    Grossekl   
Medium  (Canterbury  Bell)   
Medium  Calycanthema  (Cup  and  Saucer) 
Punctatum,   Rotundifolia,    Trachellum. . . 
Pyramldalis      

Cassia  (American  Senna). 
Marylandica,  strong  roots   

Caryopterls  (Blue  Spiraea). 
Mastacanthus,   3-inch  pots   

Centaurea  (Hardy  Cornflower),  4-lnch  pots. 
Montana,  Montana  Alba   

.85 

.85 

.85 

.85 

1.26 

Per  100 

0.85 
1.25 $  6.00 

8.00 

.85 6.00 

1.50 10.00 

1.25 
1.50 

8.00 
10.00 

.85 
6.00 

.75 
6.00 

1.50 10.00 

2.00 
.75 

15.00 
5.00 

6.00 

6.00 

.85 
1.00 6.00 

8.00 

1.00 7.00 

.85 6.00 

.85 
6.00 

.85 6.00 

1.50 10.00 

1.00 
7.00 

.85 6.00 

1.00 
7.00 

.85 

6.00 

.85 6.00 

1.00 
7.00 

.85 
1.25 

6.00 
10.00 

.85 1.00 

1.00 1.00 
1.00 
1.26 

6.00 
7.00 
7.00 
7.00 

7.00 
10.00 

6.00 

6.00 

8.00 

Centaurea — Continued. 
Dealbata,    Ruthenlca   
Hirta    Nigra    Varlegata, 

Orlentalis      
Macrocephala, 

Chelone  (Shell  Flower). 
Glabra  Alba,  Obliqua  Alba  and  Lyonii 

Chrysanthemum     (Shasta     Daisies),     3-inch 

pots. 

Shasta    Daisy   "    Alaska    

"    Ostrich   Plume   (New  semi- double)       

Chrysanthemums,  Hardy  Pompon. 
50  choice  varieties,  2^-inch  pots   

CImlclfuga   (Snake  Root). 
Acerinum  or  Japonica  and  Dahurlca   
Simplex      

Clematis,  3  and  4-inch  pots. 
Davidlana    and    Heracleifolia   Recta   
Recta   Flore   Plena   

Coreopsis. 

Lanceolata  Grandlflora,   Rosea  and  Ver- 
tlcillata    

Delphiniums  (Larkspur),  strong  plants. 
Formosum,  favorite  dark  blue   
Belladonna,  everblooming  light  blue   
Chinensls,  blue  and  white   
Gold  Medal  Hybrids,  flnest  mixed   

DIanthus  Barbatus  (Sweet  William). 
Choicest      mixed,      double     and      single, 

4-lnch   pots      
DIctamnus  (Gas  Plant),  strong  roots. 

Fraxlnella  and  Fraxlnella  Alba   
(^lucaslcus  (New)    

Dlelytra  (Bleeding  Heart). 
Spectabilis,   strong  clumps   

Digitalis  (Foxglove),  4-inch  pots. 
Gloxiniaeflora,  white,  rose  and  purple.... 
Amblgua  or  Grandlflora  and   Lanata   

Doronlcum  (Leopard's  Bane),  3-inch  pots. Columnae,  Clusli  and  Excelsa   
Echlnops  (Globe  Thistle),  4-inch  pots. 

Bannaticus,       Rltro,       Ruthenlcus       and 
Sphaerocephalus      

Epimedlum  (Barren- Wort). 
Six  best  varieties,  3^-Inch  pots   

Erynglum  (Sea  Holly),  4-Inch  pots. Amethystinum  and  Planum   
Eupatorlum,  3-lnch  pots. 

Ageratoides  and   Coelestinum   
Euphorbia  (Milkwort). 

Corollata,  strong  roots   
Polychroma,   4-inch  pots   

Funkia  (Plantain  Lily),  strong  roots. 
Coerulea   and   Lanceolata   
Subcordata     Grandlflora     and     Undulata 

Media  PIcta    
Robusta  Elegans  Varlegata   (New)   

Ferns  (Hardy  Varieties). 
Twenty-flve  good  varieties,  3  and  4-lnch pots      

Galllardia  (Blanket  Flower). 
Grandlflora,  strong,  4-Inch  pots   

Geraniums  (Crane's  Bill),  3%-inch  pots. Sangulneum  and  Sangrulneum  Album   
Grandiflorum  and  Platypetalum   

Geum  (Avens). 
Coccineum  and  Heldrelchl     

Gunnera. Scabra,  very  strong   

Gypsophlla  (Baby's-Breath),  strong  roots. Panlculata      
Acutifolia,  Cerastloldes,  and  Repens   
Panlculata  Flore  Plena.     New  double   

Hardy  Grasses. 
Arunda   Donax   -.   Varlegata    
Eh-Ianthus    Ravennae   
Eulalia  Japonica  Varlegata   

"      Zebrlna     
"      GraclUima  Unlvlttata    Festuca  Glavca      

Gynerlum    (Pampas  Grass)   
Phalaris  (Variegated  Ribbon  Grass)   

Per  doz. 

$L25 

Per  100 

$  8.00 

1.00 
7.00 1.25 

8.00 

.75 

1.50 

5.00 

10.00 

2.00 

15.00 .60 
4.00 

2.00 
2.60 

15.00 

20.00 
.85 

1.50 
7.50 

6.00 
12.00 

.85 6.00 

.75 
1.50 
.75 

L25 
6.00 

12.00 

5.00 8.00 
.75 5.00 

1.25 1.50 
8.00 

10.00 

.85 

6.00 

.85 

.85 
6.00 6.00 

1.25 8.00 

1.25 

8.00 
1.50 10.00 

1.00 

7.00 

.86 6.00 .75 1.50 

5.00 10.00 
.75 

5.00 1.25 

1.60 8.00 

10.00 

1.26 

8.00 

,86 

6.00 .85 1.00 6.00 
7.00 

1.00 
7.00 

3.60 

.... .86 

1.00 

2.00 

6.00 

7.00 

16.00 

1.60 

2.00 
.85 
.86 
.86 
.85 
.86 2.50 .76 

10.00 

15.00 6.00 
6.00 
6.00 6.00 6.00 

20.00 
6.00 

THE  ABOVE  PRICES  ARE  INTENDED  FOR  THE  TRADE  ONLY 

flenry  A.  Dreer,  Inc., 
714  Chestnut  Street, Philadelphia 
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Dreer's  Populai'  Bardy  Perennials— Coatiflued 

1.00 

.85 

Helenlum   (Sneezewort).  Per  doz. 
Choice  varieties,  4-inch  pots         $1.00 

Hellanthus  (Hardy  Sunflower). 
Twelve  best  varieties,  strong  plants....  .85 

Hemerocallls  (Day  Lily),  strong  plants. 
Aurantiaca,  Aurantiaca  Major  and  Flor- 

ham              1.50 
Dumortierii,  Fulva,  Fulva  Flore  Plena, 

Flava,  Gold  Dust,  Mlddendorfli, 
Thunbergii      85 

Hellopsis  (Orange  Sunflower),  4-inch  pots. 
Pitcherlana  and  Pitcheriana  Semi-plena.  .85 

Heuchera  (Alum  Root),  4-lnch  pots. 
Alba,  Rosea  and  Sanguinea   

Hibiscus  (Mallow),  strong  roots. 
Milltaris,  Moscheutos  Rosea  and  Crimson 

Eye       
Hollyhocks,   strong  one-year-old  roots. 

Double     white,     pink,     yellow,     red     and 
maroon     

Double  in  choice  mixture   
Single  in  choice  mixture   
Allegheny  l-Ylnged      

Iberls  (Hardy  Candytuft),  3-lnch  pots. 
Correaeflora      
Sempervlrens       

Incarvlllea  (Hardy  Gloxinia). 
Delavayi      
Grandiflora,  atrong  roots   

Iris — Strong  Divisions. 
Germanlca,   15   choice   named   varieties.. 

"  in  choice  mixture   
Kaempferi,  20  fine  named  varieties   

"  in  choice  mixture   
Pumlla  Hybrlda,  3  choice  varieties   
Pallida  Dalmatica     
Siberlca    Orientalis   
*'  "      Snow    Queen   

Llatrls      (Blazing      Star     or     Kansas      Gay 
Feather). 

Pycnostachya  and   Spicata,   3-inch   pots. 
LInum   (Flax),  3-inch  pots). 

Perenne,  blue  and  white   
Lobelia,  3-inch  pots. 

Cardinalis  and  Syphilitica  Hybrlda   
Lychnis  (Ragged  Robin),  strong  plants. 

Chalcedonica  Rubra,  Alba  and  Carnea... 
Chalcedonica  Rubra  Flore  Plena   
Hageana      
Semperflorens    Plenissima    and    Vlscaria 

Splendens      
Vespertina  (Double  White)   

Luplnus  (Lupines),  strong  roots. 
Polyphyllus       

"  Roseus      
"  Moerheimi      

Lyslmachia  (Loose-Strife),  4-inch  pots. 
Clllata,  Clethroldes  and  Punctata   
Nummularia       

Lythrum  (Rose  Loose-Strife). 
Roseum  Superbum,   strong   

Mertensia   (Blue  Bells). 
Virginica      

Monarda  (Horse  Mint),  4-inch  pots. 
Didyma     Rosea,     Splendens,     Cambridge 

Scarlet    and    Alba   
Nierembergia  (Cup  Flower). 

Rlvularls      
Oenothera  (Evening  Primrose),  3-inch  pots. 

Fraserl,    CaespTtosa,    Missouriensis,    Pil- 
grimi,  Speclosa,  Youngi   

Peonies,  Herbaceous. 
Twenty-five  choice  varieties   

Papavar  Orientate  (Oriental  Poppy). 
Goliath,  Mahogany.  Mrs.  Perry,  Princess 

Louise,   Sllberbllck,   Trilby   
Choice   Mixture      

Papaver  Nudlcaule   (Iceland  Poppies). 
White,  yellow  and  orange   
Choice   Mixed      

Pardanthus   (Blackberry  Lily). 
Sinensis,  4-lnch  pots   

Pentstemon    (Beard    Tongue),    3    and    4-inch 
pots. 

Barbatus     Torreyl.     DIffusus,    .Digitalis, 
Ovatus,      Pubescens,      Smalli,      Gen- 
tianoides      

Phloxes,  Hardy  Perennial.       All  the  leading 

standard  varieties.' 
One-year-old    plants   

Phloxes,  various  varieties. 
Dlvaricata  Canadensis      

"          LAphami    (Perry's    New    Va- riety)     

Per  100 

$  7.00 6.00 

10.00 

6.00 
6.00 

7.00 

6.00 

Phloxes — Continued.  Per  doz. 
Ovata  Carolinlana           $1.25 

1.50 1.25 

L25 
1.25 

10.00 

8.00 

8.00 8.00 

1.25 
.85 

8.00 
6.00 

1.25 
1.50 

8.00 10.00 

.85 .60 1.25 

.85 
1.50 

1.50 
1.00 
1.50 

6.00 4.00 

8.00 
6.00 

10.00 
10.00 

7.00 
10.00 

.85 6.00 

.85 6.00 

.85 6.00 

.85 
2.00 

.85 

6.00 

15.00 
6.00 

1.25 1.50 8.00 12.00 

1.25 

2.00 3.00 8.00 
15.00 

20.00 

.85 .75 
6.00 

6.00 .85 
6.00 

1.25 

8.00 
.85 6.00 

1.25 
8.00 

.85 
6.00 

2.00 
15.00 

1.50 

.85 
lO.OO 
6.00 

1.25 

.85 
8.00 

6.00 .86 

1.00 

6.00 

7.00 

.75 
6.00 .85 
6.00 

1.50 10.00 

Amoena 
Maculata      
Subulata,  In  variety   

Physostegia  (False  Dragon's  Head). 
Virginica,  Virginica  Alba  and  Speclosa.. 

Hardy  Pinks,  4-lnch  pots. 
six  choice  varieties   

Platycodon   (Japanese  Bell-Flower). 
Marlesi  and  Grandiflora,  blue   
Grandiflora  Alba     

Polemonlum  (Jacob's  Ladder). 
Reptans,    Richardsonl    and    Richardsonl 

Alba    
Poientllla  (Cinquefoil). 

Six  distinct  varieties   
Polygonum    (Knotweed). 

Brunonis,  Cuspidatum  and  Compactum. 
Primulas. 

Acaulis  Alba,  Coerulea  and  Miss  Massey 
Veris  Superba    
Veris      
Vulgaris       
Cortusoides  Sleboldi,  6  distinct  colors   

Pyrethrum. Hybridum,  choice  seedlings,  3-inch  pots. 
Hybridum  Flore  Plenum,  4  choice  named 

varieties,    4-inch   pots   
UllglnoSum       
Ullglnosum  Stellata  (new)   

Rudbeckia  (Cone-flower),  3Vi-lnch  and  4-lnch 

pots. 
Golden  Glow     
Fulgida,  Newmanl,  Nitida  Autumn   Sun, 

Purpurea,    Subtomentosa    and    Rays 
of    Gold      

Maxima      
Salvia  (Sage),  3  and  4-inch  pots. Azurea      

Pitcher!      
Scabiosa  (Blue  Bonnet),  3-inch  pots. 

Caucasica,    Caucaslca    Alba,    Ochroleuca 
and  Japonica    

Sedum  (Stone-crop). 
Spectabilis   Atropurpurea   

Brilliant    (new)      
Trailing  sorts  in  variety   

Saxifraga. 
Pyramidalls  and   Umbrosa   
Sarmentosa       
Peltatum  and  Rhel   Superba   

Sempervlvum   (House  Leek). 
Six  good  varieties   

Solldago   (Golden  Rod). 
Altissima,  Canadensis  and  Shortil   

Spiraea   (Meadow-sweet),  clumps. 
Aruncus,     Palmata     Elegans,     Ulmaria, 

Venusta     
Chinensis,     Filipendulina     FI.     PI.     and 

Glgantea      
Statlce  (Sea  Lavender),  3-lnch  pots. 

Eximia,     Gmelini,     Latifolia     and     Tar- tarica      
Stokesia  (Cornflower  Aster). 

Cyanea,   blue  and   white   
Thallctrum   (Meadow  Rue). 

Six  choice  varieties   
Trltoma      (Flame      Flower,      Torch      Lily), 

strong  plants. 

Obellsque,   large  saffron-yellow   
Pfltzeri,    everbloomlng    orange-scarlet... 
Tricolor,    Cochineal    red,    canary    yellow 

and  creamy  white   
Uvaria  Grandiflora,  rich  ocher  red   

Trolllus  (Globe  Flower),    3-inch   pots. 
Four  choice  standard  varieties   

Thymus  (Thyme). 
Alba,  Cocclneum  and  Splendens   

Veronica  (Speedwell),  3  and  4-inch  pots. 
Longlfolia   Subsessilis      
Amethystlna,     Incana.     Marltima,     Pros- 

trata.  Rosea,  Rupestris,  Spicata  (blue 
and    white),    Virginica   

VInca  (Periwinkle  or  Trailing  Myrtle). 
Minor.     A  splendid  lot  of  strong  clumps. 

Viola  Cornuta  (Tufted  Pansies). 
White,  blue,  yellow  and  purple   

Valeriana  (Valerian). 
Coccinea,  Alba,   Officinalis   »   

Wallflower. 
Strong  plants,  4-lnch  pots   

Yucca  (Adam's  Needle). 
Filamentosa,    2-year-old   

.85 

.85 

.85 

.85 

.85 

Per  100 

$  8.00 

6.00 
6.00 

6.00 

6.00 

6.00 

.85 
LOO 6.00 

7.00 

1.00 7.00 

1.00 7.00 

1.25 

8.00 
2.00 1.50 

.75 1.00 1.50 

16.00 10.00 

5.00 

7.00 10.00 
1.00 

7.00 
2.50 

.85 

2.00 20.00 6.00 16.00 

.85 6.00 

1.00 
1.25 

7.00 

8.00 
1.00 

1.50 
7.00 

12.00 

1.25 8.00 

1.00 

1.50 .85 

7.00 
10.00 
6.00 

?;00 .85 
1.50 15.00 

6.00 
10.00 

.75 

6.00 

.85 

6.00 

1.25 8.00 

1.25 8.00 

1.00 7.00 

.85 6.00 

1.25 8.00 

1.50 
1.00 10.00 6.00 

1.50 
1.00 

10.00 6.00 

1.50 
10.00 

1.00 
7.00 

L25 
8.00 

1.00 
7.00 .75 5.00 

.50 
3.00 

1.26 
8.00 

1.25 8.00 
1.26 

8.00 

THE  ABOVE  PRICES  ARE  INTENDED  FOR  THE  TRADE  ONLY 

Beory  A.  Dreer,  Inc., 714  Chestnut  Street Philadelphia 
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Bedding,  Decorative  and  Nursery  Stock 
IN  GREAT  VARIETY 

A  big  range  filled  with  choice  plants  in  all  lines.     Just  what  you  want  for  your  spring  sales.     Order  today— we  ship 
tomorrow.     Refer  to  the  classified  list  for  prices  on  the  following : 

Ag^eratums 
Alternantheras 

Asparagus  ' 

Begfonias 
Cannas,  an  extra  large  and 

fine  stock  of  these. 

Clematis 

Cobaeas,  can  supply  in 

quantity. 
Coleus 

Cyclamen 
Daisies 

Dracaenas 

Ferns,  Bostons. 
Fuchsias 

Geraniums 

Hardy  Plants 

Nursery  Stock,  Cherries. 

Palms,  Kentias,  Latanias, 
Pandanus,  Phoenix, 

Petunias, in  large  numbers. 
Rhododendrons 
Roses,  H.  P.  roses,  Baby 

Ramblers,  etc. 
Salvias 

THE  GEO.  WITTBOLD  CO.'S 
EDGEBROOK  GREENHOUSES  and  NURSERIES 
EDGEBROOK,    CHICAGO,    ILLINOIS 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Vegetable  Forcing. 
VEGETABLE  MASKETS. 

Chicago,  May  2— Cucumbers,  ?1.25  doz. ;  let- 
tuce, 22M!C  to  25c  case. 

Bo«ton,  May  1 — Cauliflowers,  $2  to  ̂ 2.50  doz.; 
cucumbers,  J2.50  to  |6  box;  lettuce,  $1.25  to 
$1.75  box;  romalne,  85c  to  |1.15  doz.;  escaroUe, 
60c  to  75c  doz.;  chicory,  $1  doz.;  mint,  |1  doz.; 
pareley,  $1.50  to  $2  box;  tomatoes,  15c  to  30c 
lb.;  bunch  turnips,  $1.60  dozen  bunches;  rad- 

ishes, 40c  dozen  bunches;  beets,  $1.75  to  $2 
dozen  bunches;    mushrooms,  35c  to  50c  lb. 
New  York,  May  1 — Cucumbers  plenty,  dull  and 

weak.  Lettuce  In  light  supply  and  steady. 
Mushrooms  firm.  Not  many  radishes  arriving. 
Rhubarb  In  light  supply.  Tomatoes  scarce. 
Cucumbers,  60c  to  90c  doz. ;  lettuce,  $2.25  to  $3 
Ktrap:  mint,  25c  to  50c  dozen  bunches;  mush- 

rooms, $1  to  $2.40  4-lb.  basket;  radishes,  $1.50 
to  $2  hundred  bunches;  rhubarb,  30c  to  60c 
dozen  bunches;    tomatoes,  10c  to  16c  lb. 

DAVENPORT,  lA. 

The  J.  W.  Davis  Co.  has  just  closed 
a  contract  for  the  range  of  houses 
which  have  been  in  contemplation  for 
some  time.  Mr.  Davis  recently  made  a 
trip  through  the  east  and  has  given 
close  study  to  modern  construction 
methods.  It  is  his  purpose  to  build 
houses  for  vegetables,  which  can  be 
turned  into  cut  flower  crops  should 
trade  developments  make  this  course 
seem  desirable.  He  has  now  placed  his 
order  with  the  Lord  &  Burnham  Co., 

Chicago,  for  three  iron-frame  houses, 
the  first  iron-frame  structures  to  be  put 
up  in  the  west.  Each  house  is  to  be 
43x600  feet,  with  a  propagating  house 
24x260  and  three  connecting  passage- 

ways. The  houses  are  to  be  built  with 
7-foot  eaves  and  continuous  ventilation. 
Iron,  glass  and  concrete  being  the  only 
materials  used,  Mr.  Davis  thinks  he 
will  have  attained  the  utmost  per- 

manency and  will  have  houses  that  will 
be  as  good  as  new  for  years.  George 
Sykes,  Chicago  manager  for  Lord  & 
Burnham  Co.,  was  here  last  week  to 
work  out  the  details  with  Mr.  Davis. 
The  site  chosen  is  a  new  one,  outside  of 
town,  where  soil  supply  is  practically 
unlimited  and  where  growing  condi- 

tions are  of  the  best.  Work  on  build- 
ing the  new  range  will  be  begun  as  soon 

as  possible,  the  intention  being  to  have 
the  plant  completed  and  ready  for  use 
by  September  1. 

Holyoke,  Mass. — G.  H.  Sinclair  has 
prepared  for  an  enlargement  of  his 
business  by  purchasing  a  46-acre  farm 
at  Smiths  Perry.  He  intends,  when  his 
arrangements  are  completed,  to  build  a 
residence  and  greenhouses  on  the  new 
property. 

We  have  fine    young  plants   from 

pots  of  our  new  Crimson   Carnation 

Pocahontas 
Ready  to  ship  now. 

$12.00  per  100;    $100.00  per 
1000. 

BAUR  &  SMITH 
Cor.  38th  SL  and  Senate  Ave.,  Indianapolis,  Ind. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

mXODT,  own  root,  from  2i2-in.  pots.  16  00  per 
dozen ;  $30.00  per  100 ;  $70.00  per  250;  $250.00  per 1000. 

DOfTBLB    PINK    KILXiARNKT,   own   root, 
$4.00  per  dozen;  $20.00  per  100;  $40  00  per 250; 
150.00  per  1000.    Grafted  plants  on  Dickson's 
Manetti  stock,  $10.00  extra  per  100. 

ROBERT  SCOTT  &  SON, 
SHARON  HILL,        Delaware  Co.,       PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

One-year-old 

Beauty  Bench  Plants 
$6.00  per  100-$60.00  per  1000 

GEO.  REINBERG 
162  N.  Wabash  Avenue,    CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Meptlon  The  Review  when  tou  write. 

ROSES 
See  price  list  in  adv.  page  60,  April  27. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SWEET  POTATO  PLANTS 
Yellow  Nansemond,  Big  Stem  Jersey 

and  other  varieties,  ready  after  May  12th. 

Single-lOOO,  fl.CO;  10,000,  $12.50. 

H.  AUSTBI  CO.,  Felton,  Del. 

^1 IVidcMaifc. 

WAtch  for  our  Trmde  Hark  itunped 
on  every  brick  of  Lambert's 

Pure  Caltore  Mnliroan  Spawn 
Sabfltitation  of  cbesper  srmdes  ts 

tbns  easily  nposed.  Fresh  sample 
brick,  with  flkistrated  book,  mailed 
postpaid  by  manufactorersnpon  re- ceipt of  40  cents  in  postace.  Address 

Aowricaa  Spawn  Co.,  St  Paul,  MIm. 

CARNATIONS 
Enchantress 

Rose -pink  Enchantress 
Perfection 
Beacon 

Dorothy  Gordon 
Scarlet  Glow 

Rooted  Cuttings  or  plants  in  2-in.  pots. 
Prices  on  application. 

A.   Jablonsky 
Olhette,  St  Levis  Couty,  Ni. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Hardy  Perennials 
strong,  Field-grown  Clumps. 

Per  dOE.       ICO 
Achillea  The  Pearl,  MUIefoUnm  RoBeum.$0.76  $6.00 
Aqullesia  Klvea   Orandlflora,   Ohrys- antha   76  6.00 
Roltonla  Asteroldes,  Latlsquama   86  6.00 
Ooreopsls  Lanceolata  Orand   76  6.00 
Delphinium  ChlneoBU   76  4.60 
GrpaophllaPanlcalata   76  6.00 
LychnlH  Clialcedonlca   76  6.00 
Monarda  Dtdyma   76  600 
Shasta  Daisy  Califorala,  Alaska   1.26  8.00 
Valeriana  OfflcinallB   1.00  7.00 

A.   HENDERSON    &   CO. 
162  N.  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicag:o 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

English  Ivy 
lyzAoch  stock. 

$3.00  per  100;   $25.00  pet  1000. 
Order  at  once,  stock  ftmited. 

JKCOB  SCHUL-Z 
550  S.  rourtli  Avenue,  LOUISVILLE.  KY. 

Mentiop  The  Review  when  you  write 

Rose  Plants  Zm 
RKADT  MOW         2>s-inch.  per  103         1000 

PinkKillamey   |6  00  |65.00 
White  Killamey    600  56.00 
Maryland    5.50  50.00 
Richmond    500  4500 
Perie,  ready  now   550  50.00 
Richmond,  now  ready. 3>«-inch    8.00  6500 
Cut  l>aclc  benched  Killamey.  Richmond.  Perle. 

Maryland.  Good,  strong  stock,  in  1000  lots. 

$50.00:  16.00  per  100. 

PoeUmann  Bm.  Co.,  Nertin  Grove,  DL 
Mention  The  Keviex  when. yoa  writ*.    .   ..., 
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EXTRA  FINE  ̂  

Rose 
Plants 

Orders  should  be  placed 
at  once. 

Stock  can  be  shipped  now 

or  w^hen  you  are  ready  to 

plant. 

Fine,  Strong,  Healthy  Stock 
100  1000 

American  Beauty   $6,60  $60.00 
Bride  and  Maid    3.00  28.00 

Chatenay   3.00  28.00 
Richmond   3.0O  28.00 

SAMPLES  CHEERFULLY  FURNISHED. 

OMED  STATES  CUT  FLOWER  CO.,  Elmira,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

V^  ̂                  J  '      4^ 

PiaQt  Kioweis 
If  you  have  any 
Bedding  or 
Flowering  Plants 
I  can  sell  them. 

Quote  your  lowest 
prices  to  me  at.... 

Bloomingdale's,  New  York 
Gimbel  Bros.',  New  York 
Loeser  &  Co.'s,  Brooklyn 

C.  C.  TBEPEL 
V                                                   J 

Caroatioo  Cnttiogs 
ONLY  10,000  LEFT 

Fine  stock,  grown  by  one  of  the  best,  if  not  the  YCry  best. 
Enchantress  growers  in  this  part  of  the  country. 

5000  Enchantress— SOOO  Rose-pink  Enchantress 
While  they  last,  $2.00  per  100 ;  $12.50  per  1000 

PERCY  JONES 
The  Wholesale  Florist 

56  E.  Randolph  St.,    -    -    CHICAQO,  ILL. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  wben  you  write 

ROSE  PLANTS 
Strong,  clean,  healthy  young  stock  in  2X-inch  pots;  ready  for 

a  shift.     Immediate  shipment  on  the  following  varieties  : 
Per  100        Per  1000 

Richmond   $3.00        $25.00 

Perle    3.00          25.00 

UeuuoD  I'be  Kevlew  when  you  write 

New  Carnations 
Plants  from  2-inch  Pots. 

White   Wonder— The   largest  white. 
Early  and  free. Uncle  John    3.00          25.00 

Qloriosa — ^Pure  glistening  pink.     One 
of  our  best  productions. 

$12.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000. 
Scarlet    Glow— Bright  scarlet,   $6.00 

per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

F.  Dorner  &  Sons  Co. 
La  Fafayette,  Ind. 

Mention  Thp  Review  when  vou  write. 

Ivory    3.00          25.00 

Satisfaction  guaranteed  on  all  stock  shipped. 

PETER  REINBERG,  '"cS.?rcS:'^LL^* ' 
ALTERNANT HER AS 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

strong  rooted  cuttings,  the  kind  that  will  please 

you. P.  Major  (red)   50c  per  100;  $4.00  per  1000 
A.  Nana  (yellow)   50c  per  100;    4  00  per  1000 
Brilllantlssima   60c  perlOO;    6.00  per  1000 
Salvias,  from  2-in.  pots.  Bonfire  or  Zurich,  12.00 

per  100. 

J.  W.  DAVIS.  228  W.  16tli  St.  DtTMNrt.  Iiwi. 

Giant  Sweef  Alyssum 
Every  retail  florist  should  plant  a  lot  around  the  carnation  benches. 
Indispensable  for  design  work.    2}4-m.  pots,  $2.25  per  100,  cash. 

FREI>  H.  LEMON  A  COMPANY,                   i         RICHMOND,  IND. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrlla^ Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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DAYTON,  O. 

The  Market. 

In  the  last  ten  days  there  has  been 

plenty  of  rain,  which  has  somewhat 
checked  the  progress  of  outside  work, 

but  there  has  been  plenty  to  do  other- 
wise. Business  has  come  along  "steady 

by  jerks"  and,  when  summed  up, 
amounted  to  quite  a  satisfactory  total. 

Carnations,  locally  speaking,  are  still 
a  drawback.  Were  it  not  for  the  ones 
that  are  being  shipped  in,  the  supply 
would  be  decidedly  scarce.  Roses  are 

cropping  abundantly,  and  the  demand 
keeps  up  fairly  well.  Lilies  are  also 
abundant,  but  move  slowly.  Green 

goods  are  scarce.  Pot  plants  are  begin- 
ning to  move,  and  as  the  weather 

warms  up  the  demand  will  increase. 

Various  Notes. 

J.  W.  McNary,  the  nurseryman,  re- 
ported business  in  his  line  to  be  a  little 

bit  slow,  owing  to  the  rainy  weather. 
Mrs.  B.  Haschke  went  to  Springfield, 

O.,  on  a  short  business  trip  last  week, 
and  while  there  she  visited  several  of 
the  wholesale  growers. 

Carnation  growers  are  commencing 

to  feel  the  approach  of  Mothers'  day, 
as  inquiries  on  white  carnations  are 
beginning  to  come  in. 

Eay  Bartholomew  has  been  the  victim 
of  ptomaine  poison  during  the  last  ten 

day^.  At  the  present  writing  his  con- dition is  much  improved. 
John  Boehner  has  secured  the  con- 

tract to  furnish  all  the  bedding  plants 
for  the  city  parks  and  public  squares. 

Mrs.  E.  Young  had  a  big  wedding 
decoration  on  hand  last  week. 

Last  week  was  a  busy  one  in-  funeral 
work  for  Mrs.  L.  D.  Johnsofi. 

Will  Eitter  was  on  the  sick  list  last 
week. 

The  Heiss  Co.  reports  that  trade  has 
been  good  right  along  and  the  outlook 
is  encouraging. 

The  Miami  Floral  Co.  reports  a  satis- 
factory trade  since  Easter.  Owing  to 

the  heavy  rains  this  company  has  been 
detained  from  planting  its  carnations 
in  the  field,  but  expects  to  set  out  100,- 
000  plants,  starting  the  work  this  week 
if  the  weather  permits.  R.  A.  B. 

RAMBLERS 
Baby  Ramblers,  6-in.,  in  bloom.  'lOceach. 

Crimson  Ramblers,  6-iD..  2-year-old,  Mc  each. 
Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Rooted  Cuttings 
Salvias,  HeliotropeH,  $1  00  p«>r  100  $8.00  per  1000. 
PetiiniaH .  $125  per  100.  $10  00  per  1000. 
Coleait.  70c  per  100,  »6.00  ptr  1000. 
AlTaaiiin>  80c  per  100. 
Aceratnmg,  60c  per  100. 16.00  per  1000. 
Lobelia.  80c  per  100 
FelarKonlnms.  tiJSO  per  100. 

Express  paid.    Cash  with  order. 

S.  D.  BRANT,     Clay  Center,  Kan. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Dahlia  Roots 
Whole  Field  Clumps,  at  tS.OO  per  100  and  op. 

1000.  in  10  distinct  kinds,  either  Show,  DeooratiTe  or 
Oaetos.  oar  selection  of  kinds,  for  $40.00  cash. 
CANNA  ROOTS,  Strons  DlTialons,  at  12.00 

per  100.  $12.00  per  1000,  and  up. 
Send  for  I<itt. 

R.  VINCENT,  JR.,  &  SONS  CC^ffi^'fi? 
Mention  The  Beview  when  yoa  write. 

BIG  NONEY  IN  ROSES 

|HAT  is  to  say,  there  is  money  in  it  if  you  start 
with  the  right  kind  of  stock,  which  means  you 

are  planting  grafted  roses  from  Pierson's. 

DARK  PINK  KILLARNEY 

has  made  good  andjhas  become  a  neceaaity  with  the 

rose-buying  public,  which,  once  having  had  a  chance 
to  buy  Dark  Pink  Killarney,  insists  on  having  it. 

Grafted  plants,  ready  to  ship, 

$20.00  per  100,  1180.00  per  1000 

PRINCE  DE  BULGARIE 

For  the  warm  months  that  are  coming  it  has  no 

equal.  As  a  money-making  proposition,  this  rose  is 
one  of  the  best. 

Grafted  plants,  $20.00  per  100,  $180.00  per  1000 
Own  root  plants,  $15.00  per  100,  $120.00  per  1000 

Mrs.  Aaron  Ward,  Melody,  Double  Pink  Killarney, 
Radiance— the  best  there  are  in  roses. 

STANDARD  VARIETIES 

stock  ready  (or  shipment 

Killarney,  White  Killarney,  Richmond,  My  Mary- 
land, Brides,  Bridesmaids. 

2X-inch  pots,  grafted, 

$15.00  per  100,  $120.t0  per  1000 

15  per  cent  discount  on  all  orders  for  5000  or 

more  grafted  roses. 

CPlace  your  orders  now. 

A.  N.  PIERSON,  Inc. 
CROMWELL, 

CONN. 

Mention  The  Keview  when  you  wnie. 

ROSES!  ROSES!  ROSES! 
Special  Own  Root  Stock. 

WHITE  KILLARNEY,    PINK    KILLARNEY,    RICHMOND, 
MY  MARYLAND,  MRS.  JARDINE,  AMERICAN  BEAUTY. 

2Vlnch  pots   97.00  per  100 
3    -Inch  pots   i    9.00  per  100 

BRIDE,  BRIDESMAID,  PERLE,  SUNRISE, 
KAISERIN,   CHATENAY,  GOLDEN  GATE. 

2>3-lnch  pota   95.00  per  100 
3    -Inch  pots     7.00  per  100 

Stock  ready  for  shipping  in  small  pots.    Standard  Tsrieties  of  Carnations  ready,  in  cuttings 
or  2^-inch  pots.    Send  for  Circular. 

J.  L.  DILLON,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 

ALWAYS  MENTION 

i«r      FLORISTS'  REVIEW  "^XLs 
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Chrysanthemum  Cuttings 
Extra  Fine       Well  Rooted       Ready  Now 

WHITK 

Lynn^rood  Hall 
Oct.  Frost   
Touset        
Chadwick   

Per  100 

..$3.00 

..  2.00 

. .  2.00 
.    2.50 

Poehlmann,  June  1:.  .2.00 

Per  1000 

$27.50 15.00 
16.00 
20.00 
15.00 

PINK 

Pacific  Supreme. 
Balfour   
Gloria   
Amorita   

Per  100 

..$2.00 

..  2.00 

. .  2.50 

..  2.50 

Per  1000 

$15.00 15.00 
20.00 
20.00 

TEIXOW 

Golden  Glow . . . 
Monrovia       
Yellow  Eaton  . . 
Oct.  Sunshine. . 
Col.  Appleton    2.00 

Per  100 

..$2.00 ..  2.00 

..  2.50 

..  2.00 

Per  1000 

$15.00 

15.00 

20.00 

15.00 
15.00 

These  quotations  are  made  subject  to  goods  being  unsold  upon  receipt  of  order 

THOMPSON  CARNATION  CO.,        Joliet,  III. 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  wrlta 

Special  Bargains! 
2Hi-in.  Alternnntheras,  red  and  yellow,  fine  stock, 

12.60  per  100. 
3-ln.  Abatilons,  7  klnde,  $5.00  per  100. 
aJa-in.  AEeratums,  blue  or  white.  $2.00  per  100. 
2^-lD.  Sweet  AlrsMum,  Giant  or  Little  Gem,  In 

bloom,  $2.00  p«r  100. 
Aaparasus  Spren^erl,   nice  plants,  $5  00  per 

100. 

2>t2-ln.  BeKonias.  VernoD.  mixed  colors.  In  bloom, 
stocky  plants.  $2.60  per  100;  3-ln.  plants,  15.00  per 
100.    A  large  stock  on  band. 

S'a-ln.  Cannas  of  fancy  varieties,  $5  00  per  lUO. 
2H2-ln.  Datity  BflllArs,  $2.25  per  100;  4-ln..  large 

plants,  $5.00  per  100. 
2>a-ln.  Chrysantheinaing,  white,  pink  or  yellow. 

$2.00  per  100. 
2>3-ln.   Colens.    Gnlden    B<«dder,  Verschaffeltll, 

stocky  plants.  $2  10  per  100;    3>a-ln.  Christmas 
Gem.  $5.00  per  100. 

2>4in.  Cirar  Plants.  $2.00  per  100. 
Fine  Rubber  Plants.  60c  each. 
4-la.  Fuchsias.  8  varieties  In  bud  and  bloom,  $7.00 

per  100. 
100,000  Ctoranlnms.   from   3Vi-ln.   pots,    Rlcard, 

Grant.  Poltevlne,  Favorite,  .Kutt.  etc.,  $7.00  per 
100;  $65  00  per  1000. 

3.1n.  Standine  Cypress.  $4.00  per  100. 
Pansy  Plants,  of  the  finest  varieties,  $1.00  per 

100;  $7.60  per  1000. 
2Vi-ln.  Sinsle  Petanias,  mixed  colors,  $2.25  per 

100. 

2>a-ia.  Plilox  Drummondi,    fancy  mixed,  $2.25 
per  100. 

2>a-ln.  Scarlet  Sasre,  $2.60  per  100;  3-ln..  $3.0<^per lOO. 

2>9  In.  Stocks.  Beauty  of  Nice.  $i'.26  per  100. 
2*9' In.  Verbenas,  floe  mixed  colors.  In  bud  and 

bloom,  $2.25  per  100:  $20.00  per  1000. 
4-in.  Vinca.  variegated.  $6.00  per  100. 

Vegetable  Plants 
2-year-old  Asparacus  Roots,  4  kinds,  $4.00  per 

1000. 
All  varieties  of  Early  Cabbacre  Plants,  $2.(X) 

per  looe. 
All  varieties  of  Early  and  I.ate  Tomato 

Plants,  good  stocky  plants.  |2  00  per  1000. 
All  other  kinds  of  Flowering,  Decorative  and  Veg- 

etable Plants  by  tbe  million.  Send  for  list.  Liberal 
extras  given  for  early  orders.    Try  us. 

ALONZO  J.  BRYAN 
Wholesale  Florist 

WASHINGTON       -       NEW  JERSEY 
.  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Chrysanthemum  Rooted  Cuttints 
3000 each  Deal ouis  and  M.  Bonnaffon  (sand). 

2000  each  A.  Byron,  W.  Bonnaffon.  Monrovia. 
Cremo.  Halliday.  Glory  of  Pacific,  Pink  Tou- 

set. with  other  standard  varieties.  Price. 
fe.OO  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000. 

Cash  with  order.    Send  for  general  list. 

William  Swayne,     Keniiett  Square,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
Novelties  and  Standard  varieties.     If  you  are  in  need  of  any 

particular  variety,  why  not  write  us  ?     We  carry  over  500  kinds. 

ROSES 
Lady  Hillingdon.    ̂ till  a  few  to  sell  at  $7.50  per  dozen;  $60.00 

per  100,  of  this  popular  yellow  variety. 
All  Standard  varieties,  either  grafted  or  own  root. 

Chas.  H.  Totty,  Madison,  N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A  greatly  Improved  strain  of  the 
NEW  PKIZE-WINMIN6 

SOver  Pink  Snapdragon 
Note  heavy  crop  and  compactness  of  heads 

which  are  mammoth,  with  flowers  closely  set 
We  use  only  strong  cnttlngs  and  will  tell  you how  and  when  to  plant  and  prune  for  heavy crops.  The  richest  Snapdragon  In  exlstence-a 
money-maker. 
Rooted  cuttings.  100  for  $2.00.  600  for  $10.00. 

prepaid . 

A  Section  of  Our  Kaster  Crop  G-  S.  RANSBURG,  Somersworth,  N.  H. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Asparagus  Sprengeri 
Heavy,  3-in.,  with  long  fronds.     If  you  have  none,  you  will  need  some. 
If  you  have  some,  you  will  need  more.  $4.00  per  100.  2X-in.,  $2.25.  Cash. 

FRED  H.  LEMON  &  COMPANY.  RICHMOND,  IND. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
The  kind  we  would  like  to  receive  ourselves. 

Rooted  Cuttings,  fl.25  per  100;  $12.00  per  1000. 
White— Polly  Rose,  BonnafTon. 
Pink-Glory  of  Pacific.  Maud  Dean. 
Tellox^r— BonnafTon. 

Also  Giant  Wbite  Dalsi^,  flOO  per  100: 
19.00  per  1000, 

Smllaz,  2i«-in.  pots,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per lOtO. 

Millbrook  Greenhouses 
West  Whitetaid  p.  0.,     -  Peansylviiiw 

Fine,  Healthy 

Chrysanthemum  Cuttings 
of  the  followlnar  varieties: 

EarlT— Monrovia  (yellow).  Pacific  Supreme  (olnk) 

Virginia  Poehlmann  (white).  "vhiuk;. 
Midseason  — Wanamaker  (white),  Ool.   AoDlaton 

(yellow).  
*^*^ 

^«**r*i°°^'^*'^*r   <!^''l'e'>:  a  H"Ve  quantity  of Major  BonnaSon  (yellow). 
ta.OO  per  100;  flS.OO  per  lOOO 

Write  for  price  on  10.000  lots. 

JOHN  COONBS,    Weit  Hartfonl,  C«nn. 
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Bench  Plants  of  Beauties 
$5.00  per  100— now  ready  for  shipment 

Bench  plants  MAIDS,  BRIDES,  ready,  at  $3.00  per  100 
PINK  and  WHITE  KILLARNEY  bench  plants,  ready,  at  $5.00  per  100 

AIX.  BENCH  PLANTS  SHIPPBD  FROM  HINSDAUE 

Bassett  &  Washburn 
Office  and  Store,  131  N.  Wabash  Avenue,  Chicago  Greenhouses,  Hinsdale,  III. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  writek 

MUNCIE,  IND. 

The  annual  convention  of  the  North- 
ern Indiana  Florists'  Association,  with 

the  usual  banquet  and  business  session, 
was  held  in  the  Delaware  hotel  and 
was  attended  by  about  forty  members. 

At  the  noon  hour  the  visiting  florists 
were  taken  to  the  Delaware  hotel  and 
tendered  a  sumptuous  banquet  as  the 
S.ests  of  S.  Humfeld,  proprietor  of  the 

uncie  Floral  Store.  Many  impromptu 
speeches  were  made  at  the  banquet  by 
prominent  flower  men. 

In  the  afternoon  the  business  meet- 
ings were  held.  Addresses  were  deliv- 
ered, discussions  were  carried  on  and 

the  contracts  for  florists'  supplies  were 
let.  The  association  buys  the  supplies 
in  large  quantities,  thus  getting  reduc- 

tions in  the  prices,  and  then  the  sup- 
plies are  distributed  among  the  mem- 

bers of  the  association.  Several  repre- 
sentatives of  flower  box  companies  and 

supply  houses  were  in  the  city  trying 
to  land  the  contracts. 

Several  of  the  most  prominent  firms 
in  the  state  sent  exhibitions,  and  the 
Muncie  firms  contributed  also.  The  E. 

G.  Hill  Co.,  of  Eichmond,  had  on  ex- 
hibition a  new  rose  of  its  own  produc- 

tion, which  caused  much  favorable  com- 
ment. Among  the  other  exhibitors 

were:  Baur  &  Smith,  of  Indianapolis; 
W.  W.  Coles,  of  Kokomo;  Poehlmann 
Bros.,  of  Morton  Grove,  111.;  W.  Frank 
&  Sons,  of  Portland,  Ind.;  B.  H.  Klus  & 
Son,  of  Anderson;  Stuart  &  Haugh,  of 

Anderson;  "Williams  &  Clark,  Mrs. 
George  Miller,  Carnes  Co.  and  S,  Hum- 

feld, all  of  this  city.  One  of  the  pret- 
tiest exhibits  was  that  of  red  carna- 
tions sent  by  Mrs.  Wi  W.  Coles,  of 

Kokomo,  wife  of  the  florist  of  that 
city. 

The  Northern  Indiana  Florists'  Asso- 
ciation was  organized  four  years  ago 

and  includes  members  from  Elkhart, 
South  Bend,  North  Manchester,  Port- 

land, Warsaw,  Muncie  and  several 
other  large  cities.  W.  W.  Dederick, 
of  Warsaw,  is  president,  and  A.  J. 
Wagoner,  of  Columbia  City,  is  secre- tary. 

Worcester,  Mass. — L.  C.  Midgley,  the 
well  known  florist,  recently  purchased 

'a  residence  at  Lyman  and  Belmont streets  and  will  build  two  greenhouses, 
each  over  100  feet  long,  on  the  ad- 

joining grounds.  The  boiler  has  al- 
ready arrived.  Mr.  Midgley 's  property 

also  includes  a  farm  of  sixty-one  acres, 
on  the  line  of  the  Marlboro  &  Westboro 
street  railway  and  the  Boston  & 
Worcester  air  line. 

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
2-In.,perl00      3-in..  100 

Geraniums,  in  good  assortment   $2.00  $3.00 
♦♦  Variegated  kaf   3.00  4.00 
♦•         Ivy  leaved   2.00  3.00 
"  Ivy  leaf,  variegated  foliage   3.00  4.00 
**         Apple  scented   ,.   2.50 

Petunias,  double  mixed  and  single  mixed   2.00  3.00 
Altemantheras,  six  varieties    2.00 
Coleus,  Golden  Bedder,  Verschaffeltii,  Hero,  Queen  Victoria«  Fire 

Brand,  Lyons,  etc   2.00  3.00 
Fuchsias,  six  varieties   2.00 
Heliotropes,  white  and  blue   2.00  3.00 
Lemon  Verbenas   2.00  3.00 
Tradescantia  Zebrina  Multicolor  ..t    3.00 
Cuphea  (Cigar  Plant)   2.00  3.00 
Swainsona  Alba    2.00 
Salvias,  Bonfire  and  Zurich   ZOO  3.00 
Hardy  Chrysanthemums,  good  collection    2^ 
Hardy  English  Ivy    2.00 
Ageratum,  blue  and  white    2.00 
Coleus  Brilliancy   3.00  4.00 
Lantanas,  good  collection   ,    2.00  3.00 
Parlor  Ivy         2.00 

Dahlias,  embracing  all  classes.  From  2-inch  pots,  $2.00  per  100  and  up.  1000 
our  selection,  in  10  to  20  kinds,  for  $18.50. 

Asters.  Dreer's  Peerless  Pink  and  Pink  Beauty,  2-inch  pots,  $3.00  per  iOOt  $25.00 
per  1000.  Vick's  Early  and  Late  Branching,  rose-pink  and  white,  2-inch,  $2.00  per 
10(^  $18.50  per  1000.  Vick's,  same  varieties  as  above,  from  flats,  $1,50  per  100; 
$12.00  per  1000. 

Cannas,  strong  plants  from  3-inch  pots.  Alph.  Bouvier,  Buttercup,  Florence 
Vaughan,  Egandale,  J.  D.  Eisele,  Jean  Tissot,  Louisiana,  Mme.  Crozy,  Pennsyl- 

vania, Pres.  Myers,  Richard  Wallace,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000.  King 
Humbert,  $5.00  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000. 

See  issue  of  April  20th  forlllst  of  d-incb  Geraniums. 
  Casii  WithlOrder.   

R.  VINCENT,  JR.,  &  SONS  CO.,  •  Vliite  Nanh,  Nd. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ORCHIDS 
We  claim  to  be  the  largest  Collectors 

and  Importers  of  Orchids  in  this  country. 
We  are  booking  orders  for  spring  deliv- 

ery.   Investigrate  us. 

CARRUO  &  BALDWIN,  NANARONECK.  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SALVIA  BONFIRE 
Salvia  Bonfire,  ̂ xtra  large 2-in.,  $1  50  per  100. 

Phlox  Drummondi,  dwarf,  finest  bedder,  2-in., 
$1.50  per  100.  Verbena  Mammotli,  2-in..  |l  60 
per  100.  Alysauin  Dwarf,  2-in..  |1.50  per  100. 
Heliotrope,  2i2-in..  $2  50  per  100.  These  are  all 
strong  plants  and  will  please  you.  Cash,  please. 

J.  W.  MLLER,  Shiremanstown,  Pi. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ORCHIDS 
Guaranteed  true  type,  good  strong  plants,  reason- 

able prices. 
JOHN  De  BUCK 

will  soon  be  back  from  Sonth  America  with: 
C.  Trianae  C.  Blendellii 
C.  Mossiae  C.  Speclosisslma 
C.  Oaskelliana  C.  Schroederae,  etc» 
Jsha  Dc  Back,  eire  Maltus  i  Wire.  14  Stsie  St..  New  Ttrfc 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

ORCHIDS 
Established  and  imported  in  great  variety  ; 
also  material  in  which  to  grow  them. 

LAGER  &  HURRELU  Summit.  N.  J. 
Orchid  Growcn  and  Importers. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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HOW  mm  YOUR  lorraine  begonias? 
CNow  is  the  time  to  order  your  LORRAINE  BEGONIAS  for  May 

and  June  delivery.  We  have  the  finest  stock  in  the  United  States. 

Of  course  you  want  the  best.  Write  and  tell  us  the  quantity  you 
want  and  we  will  quote  you  price.  Will  mail  you  sample  if  desired. 

We  have  shipped  successfully  to  San  Francisco.  WRITE  TODAY. 

S.  A.  ANDERSON, 
BEGONIA 
SPECIAUST 440  Hain  St,  BUFFALO,  N.Y. 

Mention  Tha  Review  when  you  write. 

:  ;  READY  NOW-The  New  BETTY  ANDERSON  BECK>NLA-$25.00  per  100  \\ 

Aranoarla  Exoelsa,  6-ln.  poto,  76c. 

Clematis,  \&Tg«  flowerlagr  varletiea,  2-7ear- 
old  plants.  $3.00  per  doz.;  1-year-old  plants.  $2.00 
per  doE. 

Oiemati*  Panloalata,  strong  2-Tear-old, 
$10X0  per  100;  1-year-old.  $6.00  per  100. 

Asparacns  Sprencerl.  strong,  S-ln.  pots. 
$4.00  per  100;  2>9-la.  pots.  $2.60  per  100;  2-ln.  poti, 
$2.00  per  100. 

Dracaena  Indlviaa,  4.1n.  pots,  10c;  6-ln. 
pots.  86c  each. 

Stock  from  3-ln.  pots,  $1.00  per  100: 
Iiemon  Verbena:  Faolislas,  4  varieties: 
Bkjheveria  Olaaoa:  Salvias.  Bonfire  and 
Zurich;  Swainsona  Alba:  Ensrlish  Hardr 
Ivy,  Pasalflora  Ooemlea  and  Pfordtll;  Nat- 
me£juid  Rose  Geraniums.    «t«SI     u^ 
»  Stock  from  9  \t-in.  pots,  $2.60  per  100 :  Ctor- 
ntian  Ivy;  Capheas;  I<obelias,  doable  and 
single,  blue;  Aceratam,  bine:  Clematis 
Panicalata:VarieKatedIce  Plants  :Aba- 
tilon  Savitsii:  Salvias,  Bonfire  and  Zu- 

rich; Snapdragon,  irlant  white  and  scarlet; 
Swainsona  Alba;  Verbenas,  separate  col- 

ors; Stevlas,  divarf  and  tall. 

Carnations.  R.  C.  from  soli.  $2.00  per  100- 
The  Qaeen,  Lady  Bountiful.  Enchantress,  $3.00 
per  100  Enchantress  from  3-ln.  pots.  $3.60  per 
iOO;  White  Enchantress,  2-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 

■^Carnations, Dorothy  Gordon  .fine  plants. 
2>ii-ln  pots.  $6.00  per  100.  Rooted  cuttiags  of  this 
variety,  $5  00  per  100. 
Chrysanthemum      Rooted 

White  Oloud.  $2.00  per  100. 
Cuttincs, 

C.  EISELE 
lltfc  I  WestiHoreiaad  Sis..    PhUiddphii,  Pa. 

Heacock's  Palms  and  Ferns 
STRONG,  CLEAN,  WXLL  BSTABLISHXD 

K8PKCIALLT  GOOD  VALUS  FOB  DKCORATIVK  WORK 

ARECA  LUTESCENS 

3  plants  in  7-in.,  36  in.  high   $2.50  each 
4  to  6  plants  in  9-in.  cedar  tub,  4  ft.  high    5.00  each 
4  to  5  plants  in  9-in.  cedar  tub,  5  ft.  high    6.00  each 

KENTIA  BELMOREANA 

7-in.  cedar  tub,  36  in.  high   $2.50  each ;  $30.00  per  doz. 
7-in.  cedar  tub,  40  in.  high    3,00  each ;    36.00  per  doz. 
9-in.  cedar  tub,  42  in.  high    4.00  each ;     48.00  per  doz. 
9-in.  cedar  tub,  48  to  54  in.  high     6.00  each 
9-in.  cedar  tub,    5  ft.  high    8.00  each 

KENTIA  FORSTERIANA-Made  up 
4  plants  in    9-in.  cedar  tub,  42  to  48  in.  high   $  4.00  each 
4  plants  in  12-in.  cedar  tub,  5  ft.  high    12.50  each 

Cibotium  Schiedei,  9-in.  cedar  tub,  4-ft.  spread       4.00  each 
Boston  Ferns,  9-in.  Azalea  pots,  heavy  plants,  2%  to  3-in.  spread. .     1.50  each 
Scottii  Ferns,  6-in.  Azalea  pots,  heavy,  ready  for  a  shift   50  each 

When  in  Philadelphia  be  sure  to  look  us  up) 

Joseph  Heacock  Company,  Wyncote,  Pa. 
Railway  Station:  JKNKINTOWN 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

MenaoD  fbe  Review  when  yoo  write 

G.   DREYER 
Tel.  228  Newtown         ri  iitlllPCT     I      I 

Jackson  Ave.,  CMnllUIIO  I  )  Ls  Is 
DECORATIVE  PLANTS 

SPBCIALTIXS:    Palms,  Ferns,   Arauoa* 
rias,  Cyoas,  Pandanus,  Lilies. 

DRKTKRII  rXRN,  $25  per  100;  $200  per  1000. 
Mention  Ttie  Review  when  you  write. 

Pansy  Plants 
Greenhouse-grown  and  hardened  off  in  cold 

frames.  Twice  transplanted,  stocky,  well-rooted 
plants,  in  bud  or  olossom,  grown  from  the  best 
strain  of  seedx  and  will  surely  satisfy  your  cus- 

tomers. $1.40  per  100.  |12..'j0  per  1000.  American 
Express.    Cash,  please.    Pansy  Guide  free. 

WILLIAM  TOOLE  &  SONS 
Pansy  Heights,  BARABOO,  WIS. 

Always  mentiofl  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

Boston,   Piersoni,  Whitmani, 
Scholzeli  and  ScottiK 
strong,  2  5^ -inch,  ready  to  shift,  $4.00   per  100. 

Spring  Price  List  now  ready,  send  for  copy. 

Ferns,  Palms,  Pandanus,  Crotons,  Dracaenas,  Araucarlas,  Flcus 

Pandurata,  Asparagus  Sprengerl  and  Plumosus. 

Boxwood,  Rhododendrons,  Azaleas,  Clematis,  Hydrangeas,  Holly- 
hocks, Qaillardlas,  Delphiniums,  Aquileglas,  Ampelopsis,  Bay  Trees, 

Hardy  Roses,  Bedding  Plants,  etc. 

JOHN  BADER  CO.,  43  Ravine  St.,  N.  S.,  Pittsburg,  Pa. 

MenttoD  The  Review  when  yen  write. 
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Tubei"ous-rooted  Begonias In  five  separate  colors— white,  scarlet,  crimson,  pink  and  yellow. 
Sing^le,  $S.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000.        Double,  $4.60  per  100;  $40.00  per  1000. 

GIX>XINIAS 

In  four  separate  rolors— white,  blue,  red  and  blue  bordered 
white— $4.60  per  100.    Finest  Mixed,  all  colors.  $3.50  per  100. 

FINE  FERNS 
Beady  for  Immediate  Retail  Sale 

We  have  an  exceptionally  "One  and  large  stock  of  the  following 
varieties— flrst-class  plants  of  exceptionally  good  value,  plants  that 
will  please  the  most  critical  buyers,  both  in  regard  to  Quality  and 
value. 

Nephrolepla  Klecantlsslma  (Improved).    The  finest  of 
CROTONS.    Fine  assortment,  well 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO., 

this  type— never  showing  a  Boston  frond ;  it  has  not  reverted  in  the 
last  four  years.  Fine  plants,  6-ln.  pots,  $6.00  per  doz.;  8-in.,  $12.00 
to  $18  00  Der  doz.;  large  specimens  in  12-in.  pans.  $3.00  to  $5.00 each. 

Neplirolepla  Klea^tlaalma  Ck>mpacta.  This  bears  the 
same  relation  to  Elegautissima  that  Scottii  does  to  Bostoniensis.  It 
is  a  dwarf,  compact  plant,  especially  fine  in  the  small  sizes.  Fine 
plants,  6-in.  pots.  $6.00  per  doz.;  8-in.,  $18.00  per  doz.;  extra  fine 
specimens,  12-in.  pans,  $5  00  each. 

Small  Ferns  for  Ferij  Pans.  Best  and  hardiest  varieties, 
assorted:  Pteris  Mayii,  Wimsecti,  Adiantoides,  Aipidlum  Tsussi- 
mense.  Cyrtomium  Falcatum,  etc.  Nice  plants,  2H-in.  pots,  18.60 

per  100. 
colored,  6-in.  pots,  $9.00  per  dozen. 

Tarrytown-on-Hudson,  New  York 
Mention  The  Review  when-  you  write 

LEXINGTON,    KY. 

The  Market. 

Business  has  been  only  fair  since 
Easter,  the  greatest  quantity  of  stock 
being  used  up  in  funeral  work.  Eoses, 
carnations  and  lilies  are  plentiful  and 
of  good  quality.  April  certainly  upheld 
her  reputation  as  a  rainy  month,  there 

being  -t'wenty-one  days  of  rain  out  of 
the  thirty.  The  florists  are  all  busy 
getting  spring  stock  ready  for  outdoor 
work,  which  begins  here  about  May  10. 

Various  Notes. 

By  order  of  the  court,  the  greenhouses 
and  property  of  W.  S.  Bell  were  sold 
under  the  hammer  during  the  week,  the 
buyer  being  Miss  Fannie  White,  with 
Michler  Bros,  as  the  contending  bidder. 
This  property,  being  opposite  the  two 
city  cemeteries,  is  a  splendid  location. 
Miss  White  will  rebuild  part  of  the  old 
houses  this  summer  and  eventually 
move  her  entire  business  to  her  new 

place.  We  wish  her  much  success  in 
her  new  venture. 

Honaker  the  Florist  is  displaying  an 
excellent  lot  of  stock.  This  firm  in- 

tends doing  some  building  this  year. 

Quite  a  shipping  trade'  is  done  and 
large  quantities  of  stock  go  out  every 
week. 
Miss  Fannie  White  had  a  record 

week  in  decorations,  having  nine  affairs 
of  that  kind.  Her  bedding  plants  are 
in  good  shape. 

Kelley  &  Current  have  two  houses  of 
geraniums,  8,000  plants  in  all,  that  are 
hard  to  beat.  Their  new  house,  just 
completed,  was  filled  at  once  with 
geraniums.  This  firm  has  a  stand  in 

the  city  market  now  and  reports  busi- 
ness brisk. 

Miss  Emma  Bell,  for  years  connected 
with  her  father,  W.  S.  Bell,  in  the 

florists'  business,  has  accepted  a  posi- 
tion with  a  Clarksville,  Tenn.,  estab- 

lishment, and  leaves  immediately  to 
take  charge  of  her  new  duties. 

F.  M.  Johnson,  of  the  A.  L.  Bandall 
Co.,  Chicago,  111.,  and  O.  Heberling,  of 
Georgetown,  Ky.,  were  visitors  last 
week.  J.  P.  K. 

Greenwich,  Conn. — J.  B.  McArdle, 
though  he  has  been  in  business  here 

only  a  short  time,  is  already  establish- 
ing a  good  trade  as  a  florist  and  seeds- 

man. He  was  recently  elected  secre- 
tary of  the  Westchester  and  Fairfield 

County  Horticultural  Society.  His 
store  is  in  the  Merritt  building,  on 
Greenwich  avenue.  Philip  Moore  has 
been  engaged  as  one  of  his  salesmen. 

Seasonable  Stock 
Rliododendrons,  best  named  varieties.  18 

to  24  in.,  $75.00;  24  to  30  in.,  $100.00  per  100. 

Neptarolepis  Bostoniensis,  fine  2Hi-in. 
stock,  $4  00  per  100. 
Nepbrolepls  ScottU,  strong  4-in.,  $25.00 

per  100. 
Primula  Kewensls',  3-in.,  $5.00  per  100. 
Moonfloveer,  Ipomoca  Grandiflora.  $3.00  per lOO. 

Antherlcum  Variesatum,  2>fl-in.,  $3.00 

per  100. Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  fine  2^-in.,  for  growing 

on.  $3.00  per  100. 

Send  for  catalogue  No.  5  if 

Hydransrea  Fanlculata  Grandiflora,  tree 
form,  4-5  feet  high,  $20.00  per  lOO. 

Tree  Roses,  strong  bodied,  4-5  feet,  $35.00 

per  100. Violet  Swanley  Wblte,  $3.00  per  100. 

Holt's  Hardy  Saee,  $3.00  per  100. 
Hardy  Chrysantbemums,    old-fashioned, 

pink,  white,  red  and  yellow,  $3.00  per  100. 

Gaillardia  Grandiflora,  1-year  pot  plants^ 

$4.00  per  100. 
Poppy,  Oriental,   1-year  pot  plants,  $5.00 

per  100. you  have  not  received  it. 

THE  STORRS  A  HARRISON  CO. 
Painesville,  Ohio 

Boston  Ferns 
for  boxes  and  baskets.     Extra  special  offer:    Plants  from  6-in.  pots,  $18.00 
per  100,  cash.     To  make  room.     No  less  tdan  25  at  100  rate. 

FRED  H.  LEMON  &  COMPANY,  RICHMOND,  IND. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

MAdiantam  Hybridum 
Good,  strong  stock, 

$8.00  per  100. 

Collin^dale  Greenhouses 
Collingdale,  Del.  Co.,  Pa. 

FERNS  FOR  DISHES 
Assorted  varieties,  214-in.  pots,  $3.50  per  100; 

$30  00  per  1000. 
Cash  with  order.    500  at  1000  rate. 

FRANK  OECHSLIN 
491 1  W.  QiiKy  Street.  CHICAGO.  ILL 

SrUT  CARNATIONS 
Quickly,  easily  and 
cheaply  mondfd. No  tools  requred. 

Pillsbury  Carnation  Staple 
2000  for  n.OO  postpaid 

I.  L.   PILLSBURY 
Galesburg,  111. 

SEEDLINGS 
READY  NOW 

Per  100 ...12.60 

1000 

$20.00 

Kentia  Belmoreana  Palms.. 
Asparaeas  Plamosus  Nanus 

(write  for  prices  in  larger  quantity)..  1.25  10.00 
AsparasruB  Sprengeri   75        fi.Ot 

Bedding  Stock 
Per  doz.      100       1000 

2-ln .  Asparagus  Sprengeri    $2.60    $22.60 
3-ln.  Asparaffus  SpreoKeri   $0.75     6.00 
3  in.  Obconica  Primroses   1.00      7.00 
2-ln.  AsparafTus  Plumosus  Nanus. .  3.U0 
Rooted  cuttings  Afreratum,  blue  ■  ■  .76 
I'a-in.  Dractena  Indivisa    2.60 
2Hi-lD.  Dractena  Inrlivlsa   40     3.00 
S-in.  Dractena  Indivisa   76     6.00 
2.1n.  Engrllsh  Ivy    40     3.00 
2-iD.  Ferns  Aspidlum  Tsussimense  2.60     20.00 

All  this  stock  Is  eeaeonable  and  if  yon  can  use  any 
at  all  It  would  be  well  to  get  same  early,  as  yon  know 
how  hard  It  is  to  get  good  stock  as  season  adrancca. 
Oash  from  unknown  parties.  To  buyers  with 

approved  credit,  60  days'  time  if  wanted. 

D.  U.  AUGSPURGER  &  SONS  CO. 
  PgQRIA.  IIX..          

Always  Mention  the  Florists'  Review  whes 
writins  advertisers 
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The  New  Fern  Nephrolepis  Dreyerli.    ( Sport  of  Boston.) 

The  New  Fern 

Nephrolepis  Dreyerii 
(SPORT  OF  BOSTON)  > 

GROWN  BV 

a.  DREYER,  Elmhurst,  Lons:  Island,  New  York 

TpHIS  New  Fern,  when  exhibited  at  the  S.  A.  F.  &  O.  H.  Convention  last 
■  August,  received  the  following  description :  ' '  Nephrolepis  Dreyerii 
has  many  good  points  which  will  render  it  popular.  It  makes  a  quick 
growtli,  is  compact,  of  good  color,  and  stands  considerable  rougli  treat- 

ment, adapting  itself  to  almost  any  condition.  It  is  of  the  Scottii  type, 
but  not  as  stiiff ,  the  fronds  drooping  gracefully,  giving  the  plant  a  very 

attractive  appearance." 
Price:  Z^-inch  pots,  per  100,  $25.00;  per  1000,  $200.00. 

KESSLER  BROS., 113  West  28tli  Street,  NEW  YORK  CITY 
Telepbone  2386  Madison  Square. 

Mention  Tbe  Keview  wnen  you  wnie 

Gfioice  FeiDS 
'W^e  have  a  fine  assortment  of  Ferns  in choice  varieties  and  sizes. 

NEPHROLEPIS  WHUKANI,  7-ln.  pots,  $1.00 
•ach;    6-ln.,  50c. 
NEPHHOIEPIS  BOSTONIEKSIS,  7-ln.  poto. 

fl.OO  each;  6-iD.,  40c  and  60c  each. 
NEPHE0LEPI8  SCOTTU,  7-In.  pots,  75c  eacb; 

6^ -in.,  40c  and  50c  each. 
IfEPHBOLEPIS  8CH0LZELI,  4-in.  poU,  ISe 

each;    5%  In.,  35c  each. 
MEPHBOLEPIS  ELEOANTISSDCA  COX- 

PACT  A,  6%. In.,. 60c  each. 
ARAirCARIA  EXCELSA.  We  have  1000  fine 

plants  in  5V^  and  6-in.  pots,  OOc,  75c  and  fl.OO •ach. 

FICITS  ELASTICA,  SVi-in.  pots,  40c  and  60e •ach. 

SOMOEA  NOCTIPLOaA  (moonvine),  2Vi-lii. 
pota,  $6.00  per  100. 
KENTIA  BELHOBEANA,  4-in.  pots,  30c. 

Please  state  if  you  want  the  pota. 

Cash  with  order  please. 

Aschmann  Bros. 
Second  and  Bristol  Streets  and  Rising  Sun  Avenue 

phiLmADKlfhia.  pa. 

Begfonia  Gloire  de  Lor- 
raine, Beg^onia  Lonsdale, 

$15.00  per  100;  $140.00  per 
1000. 

Beg^onia   Glory   of   Cincinnati, 
$25.00  per  100;  $200.00  per  1000.  250 
at  1000  rate. 

Strong  2j<-inch  pot  plants,  twice 
transplanted.  No  better  stock  obtain- 

able. Place  your  orders  early  to  in- 
sure May  and  June  deliveries. 

Absolute  satisfaction  guaranteed. 

SKIDELSKY  &  IIWIH  CO. 
1215  Betz  Bide.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Catalogue  for  the  asking. 

CHAS.  D.  BALL 

PG
RO
WX
RO
F ALMS,
  

ETC. 
Send  for  Pite*  List 

HOLNESBURG,  ■  -  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Perns  and 
Bedding  Plants 

PERNS 
Boston,  Whltmanl  and  Soottll,  3-in..$R.00: 

4-ln  .  il2.a0  pnr  100. 
Snporblsslma,  3>a  in.,  $15.00  per  100. 
Asparacus  Pliunosus,  3-in.,  $liM;  4-in., 

tS.OO  per  luu. 
Note.  On  Junel,  we  will  have  100.000  Asparagus 

Seedlings,  at  96c  per  100,  or  |7.50  per  1000,  prepaid. 
Booking  orders  now. 
Aspcuracus  Sprenserl,  3-in..  $4.00;  4-in., 

17.00  per  100. 
Note.  On  June  1.  we  will  have  50  000  Sprengeri 

Seedlings  at  60c  per  100;  $5.00  per  1000,  prepaid. 
Orders  booking. 

BKOOING  PLANTS 
Crotons,  214-in  ,  10  tine  varieties,  $-1.00  per  100. 
Salvia  Splendans,  2-in..  $2  r>0  per  100;  |20.00 

per  1000:  Wn.,  $4.00  per  100;  $37  50  per  1000. 
Ck>l0US,  G.  Bedder,  VerschafTeltii  and  6  others. 

2-in.,  $2  00  p-r  100;  $18  00  per  1000. 
Impatlons  Sultanl,  2>4-in., $250  per  100. 
Cyperus  AltsmUoIlus  (umbrella  plant), 

good,  strong  plants,  fH.OO  per  100;  3-in.,  $5.00  per 100. 

CANNAS 
Kins  Humbert,  bronze  foliage.  3-in..  $5.00 

per  100;  $47.50  per  1000.  From  sand,  well  roote<l. 
$4  00  per  100;  $37  50  per  1000. 
Allemanla,  :Mn..  $3.00  oer  100:  $28.00  per  1000. 

From  sand,  well  rooted.  $2  per  100 ;  $18  per  1000. 
Crtmson  Bedder,  PennsTlvanla,  Berat, 

Flamingo,  Auntrla,  Kcandale  and  Flor« 
enoe  Vauarhan.  All  the  above  varieties,  3-in., 
$3.50  per  100;  $33.00  per  1000.  From  sand,  well 
rooted,  $2.50  per  100;  $23.00  per  1000. 
We  have  75,000  Cannaa,  good  sturdy  plants,  not drawn.   

Vlnoa  Variecata,  2k-in.,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00 

per  1()00. Clematis  Panloulata,  65.000. 214-in..  potted 
last  July,  equal  to  light,  lleld-grown  plants.  ̂ 50 
pnr  100;  $22  00  per  1000.  Two-year,  field-grown. 
It;  00  per  100 
Shasta  Daisy,  Alaska,  2-in.,  $2.50  per  100; 

field-grown.  $4  00  per  100 
Phlox  Miss  Uncard,  2-in.,  $2.50  per  100; 

field-grown,  $4  00  per  100. 

250  of  any  of  the  above  plants  at  the  1000  rate.    We  pack  all  our  plants  to  reach  you  in 
first-class  shape.    Cash,  please. 

THE  REESER  PLANT  CO., 
Eirlmively  Wholesale  PlantsiseR 
SPRINGFIELD,    OHIO 

COLEIS 
Verschaflfeltii,  Golden  Bedder  and 

many   fancy   varieties.      $3.00   per 

100;  $20.00  per  1000.     250  at  1000 
rate. 

Also  Pandanus  Veitchii. 

JOHN  SCOTT 
KrtUnd  R$id  md  L  4Sth  St,  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

DAHLIAS 
We  are  growers  of  the  very  best:  have  a  large 

oollectloii  to  select  from .   Send  for  prices. 

DAVID  HERBERT  &  SON 
ATCO,  N.  J. 

Beautiful  New  Coleus 

FANNY  ROSS 
This  new  Coleus  originated  with  us  and 

is  now  offered  for  the  first  time  in  a  general 
way.  It  is  very  thrifty  and  beautiful  Fine 
for  bedding  or  as  an  individual  plant.  Color, 
rich  velvety  crimson  shading  outwardly  to 
pink  edged  green  and  gold;  points  of  leaves 
often  spotted  gold.    Fine  bedder. 

2-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  100;  $1.00  per  doz. 

J.  W.  ROSS  CO.,  Ccntralia,  III. 

Julius  Roehrs  Co. 
RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 

Palms,    Plants^  Orchids,    Etc. 
Send  tor  Price  List. 
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FBOVIDENCE. 

The  Market. 

There  was  a  good  volume  of  business 
last  week;  the  increased  supply  of  all 
kinds  of  cut  flowers  caused  the  prices 
to  drop  and  thus  accelerated  the  de- 

mand. An  unusual  number  of  weddings 
occurred  during  the  week  and  these 
added  to  the  call.  One  custom  that  has 
shown  a  material  Increase  during  the 
last  few  years  is  that  of  sending  cut 
flowers  to  friends  who  are  sick.  There 
has  been  an  unusual  amount  of  sickness 
and  in  consequence  there  has  been  a 
growing  demand  for  blooms.  The 
growers  and  retailers  are  looking  for- 

ward to  a  big  Decoration  day  trade 
and  lots  of  potted  stock  are  being 
grown  for  that  occasion. 

Various  Notes. 

Johnston  Bros,  have  just  made  a 
large  importation  of  rhododendrons  and 
boxwood  plants. 

L.  A.  Daniels,  of  Blackstone,  has 
been  booking  a  large  number  of  orders 
for  tulip  trees  for  street  plantiag. 
The  Burke  Eose  Co.  is  tearing  out 

its  rose  houses  and  remodeling  them. 
They  are  putting  in  concrete  oenehes 
and  adding  ten  feet  to  the  lei^h  of each  house. 

William  Appleton's  Sons  are  busy  on 
outside  work  and  have  twenty-five  men 
employed  on  landscape  and  decorative 
work. 

M.  Macnair  has  taken  a  large  store 
at  the  corner  of  Chestnut  and  Wey- 
bosset  streets  and  will  occupy  it  for 
making  up  pieces. 

William  Jurgens,  of  Newport,  was  in 
the  city  April  29  and  reported  his  roses 
for  summer  cutting  as  being  exception- 

ally fine.  They  include  My  Maryland, 
Beauties,  Kaiserin  and  William  E. 
Smith.  He  also  has  a  large  lot  of  Span- 

ish iris  and  baby  gladioli. 
Albert  Burke  has  left  the  employ  of 

the  Burke  Eose  Co.,  Inc.,  and  has  taken 
charge  of  a  private  greenhouse  at  the 
corner  of  Camp  and  Cypress  streets. 

T.  J.  Johnston  &  Co.,  Ed.  Brooks,  pro- 
prietor, report  a  brisk  trade  last  week 

in  wedding  and  reception  work. 
Mrs.  William  Butcher  has  an  un- 

usual number  of  orders  on  her  books 
for  outdoor  and  landscape  work.  She 
has  more  than  a  score  of  men  employed. 

The  public  gardens  facing  the  Union 
railway  station  at  Exchange  place  are 
just  bursting  into  bloom.  The  central 
beds  are  at  present  planted  to  tulips. 
Miss  Florence  Willard  has  charge. 

Charles  H.  Hunt  has  more  than  10,000 
fine  geranium  plants  coming  along  for 
Decoration  day.  They  include  Madame 
Canovas,  S.  A.  Nutt,  Poitevine  and 
Grant. 

A  resolution  to  appropriate  $500  for 
the  maintenance  of  school  gardens  was 
recently  adopted  by  the  school  commit- 
tee. 

Visitors:  Arthur  Zirkman,  of  M. 
Eice  &  Co.,  Philadelphia;  S.  Geller,  of 
Geller  Florist  Supply  Co.,  New  York 
city.  W.  H.  M. 

Jones'  Reservoir  VaSCS 
BOUQUST  HOLDERS,   ETC. 

Manufacttirod  hy 

The  Ml.  D.  Jones  Co. 
71-73  POBTLAICD  St., 

BOSTON.    -    -    -    MASS. 

SURPLUS    STOCK        ^ 
Compelled  to  dispose  of  at  once,  I  will  sell  the  follo^ng  reasonably,  ac- 

cording to  quality :  .^ 

100  Pelargoniums,  a  selection  from  25  imported  English  varieties,  $7.00. 
1000  Cyclamen,  fall-sown,  2  and  2}i-m.,  partly  from  flats,  transplanted, 

$3.00  per  100,  or  the  lot  for  $25.00. 
Fuchsias,  8  kinds,  2}i  and  3  in.,  very  strong,  $5.00. 
Solanum  Grandiflorum,  two  colors,  in  bloom,  2>^-in.,  splendid  for  boxes, 

vases  or  climbers,  $5.00. 
Sultani,  two  colors,  in  bloom,  from  flats,  transplanted,  $2.00. 
Cineraria  Maritima  Canadensis,  very  fine,  $2.00. 
Lobelias  Kathleen  Mallard  and  Crystal  Palace,  divisions,  $1.00. 
Sweet  Alyssum  Double  Giant,  2%-ui.,  in  bloom,  $3.00.     Single  Little 

Gem,  from  flats,  transplanted,  $1.00. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  faU-struck  cuttings,  can  be  divided,  $2.00. 
Dracaena  Indivisa,  from  flats,  transplanted,  $1.50. 
800  Geraniums,  2}i  and  3-in.,  mostly  in  bloom,  good  assortment,  $4.00. 

All  of  above  must  be  sold  before  the  11th.    Cash  with  order. 

N.  Ps  COLBERG,      :      Princeton,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  wben  yon  write. 

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
HYDRANGEAS  for  window  boxes,  in  bloom,  can  be  Bblpped  out  of  poti.  96.00,  |9.00  and 

  ^112.00  ner  rtozen. HTDBANOEA8  just  comintr  Into  bud  at  the  same  prices;  a  few  specimens  in  large  tubs  at 
$5.00  each. 

TRUE  BLUE  HTDRANGEAS,  in  bud.  at  $12.00  per  dozen.  $75.00  per  100. 
BRANCHED  RUBBERS,  $1.^  and  $2.00  each. 
FERNS.  Boston,  Soottll,  Soholzell,  Piersoni  and  Whltmani,  $1.00.  $1.50  and  $2.00 

each ;  also  $3  00  and  $4.00  plants. 
ROSES.  Tausondsohon,  Flower  of  Fairfield,  or  Hybrid  Crimson,  Dorotby  Per- 

kins, Hiawatha.  Star-flowered  Rambler,  in  bloom  or  in  bud,  from  $9.00  to  $36.00 
per  dozen.    Hybrid  Ferpetuals,  just  started,  at  $4.00  and  $6.00  per  dozen. 

BOXWOODS.  BusHes  from  around,  $20.00,  $25.00.  $35.00  and  140.00  per  100;  larger 
hushes,  50c,  75c  and  $1.00  each. 

BOXWOODS.  Pyramids,  in  tubs,  from  2  to  4  feet  high,  from  $2.50  to  $8.00  per  pair:  large 
specimen  crowns,  in  large  tubs,  at  $20  00  per  pair. 

BAT  TREES;  KENTIAS;  AUCUBAS,  variegated.  In  all  sizes. 
ORANGE  PLANTS,  in  bloom,  and  perfect  shape,  9-lnch  half  pots.  $3.00  each. 

ANTON  SCHULTHEIS,316 19th  St,CoDejeroiiit(Loii{ldairi),N.Y. 
MenaoD  The  Review  wben  yon  write. 

Always   mention  the  Florists*   Revlsw when    writing;   advertisers. 

Plants  of  Extra  Good  Quality 
Vlnoas,  4-inch  pots,  strong,  heavy  plants,  10c:  lighter  grade,  8c. 
Salvia  Zurich,  214-inch,  2'«c;  3-inch,  5c:  a^t-inch,  6c  each. 
Chrysanthemums,  3-inch,  2c:  2>s-lnch.  3c.    Standard  varieties. 
Coleus,  Giant  S^veet  Alyssum,  Santollna,  2k-inch,  2c. 
Echeverlas,  Begonia  Vernon  and  Lumiiiosa,  2^lnch  3c;  2i«-inch,  4c.    Fine. 
Nlerembersia,  Parlor  Ivy  and  Maurandla  Vines,  2-inch,  2o. 
Mmot  Sallerol  Geraniums,  Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  2c. 
An  extra  nne  bunch  of  Asparagus  Plumosus,  3-inch,  5c. 
Geraniums,  fine,  plenty  S.  A.  Nutt  aud  all  ̂ ood  varieties,  2^inch,  2^c;  2^inch.  3c;  3-inch, 

4c:  S'l-inch.  6c;  4-inch.  8c  and  10c. 
A  fine  stock  of  Egrandale  and  King:  Humbert  Cannas,  Stocks,  Glechomas,  Acer* 

atum,  Sultaxil. 
This  stocl£  is  grown  right  and  will  please  you.    Kindly  forward  cash  with  order. 

THE  SWAN  FLORAL  CO.,    -    Lima,  Ohio Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.    

STEVIA 
Absolutely  indispensable  for  the  florist  doing  funeral  work.    2^-in.,  strong, 
12.25  per  100,  cash.     Rooted  cuttings,  $1.50  per  100,  cash. 

FRED  H.  LEMON  &  COMPANY,  RICHMOND,  IND. 

Mention  The  Reviaw  wnen  you  write. 

Chrysanthemums 
Far  list  of  varieties  and  prices  see  our  adv.  in  Classified  Department. 

Elmer  D.  Smith  &  Co.,  Adrian,  Mich. Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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THE  VULCAN  COMPANY,      ::      Detroit,  Michigan 
DESIQNERS  AND  BUILDERS  OP 

ARTISTIC  WROUGHT  IRON   GATES  AND   FENCES 

T^^ 

Settees,  Reservoir  Vases,  Tree  Guards,  Litter  Baskets, 
Lawn  Rollers,  Mariners,  etc. 

Hig^hest  Grade  Work  Modern  Designs 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Hunt's  Spiked  Cemetery  Vase 

No.  1,  height.  6%-in.; 
20c:  doz..  92.00. 

No.  2.  height.  CVin. ; 
16c;  doz..  $1.60 

Beautiful,  clear, 
crystal  glass,  heavy  to 
withstand  hard  usage. 
4^  inches  diameter  at 
top  and  9  inches  deep, 
inside  measure.  The 
finest  article  ever  put 
on  the  market  for  the 
purpose  of  doing  away 
with  the  unsightly  ob- 

jects which  have  so 
long  offended  good 
taste.  The  spike  pen- 

etrates the  ground  5 
inches,  stands  firmly 
and  holds  enough 
water  to  keep  flowers 
fresh.  Evpry  florist 
can  readily  sell  these 
at  a  good  profit  if  their 
uses  are  explained  to 
customers.  Particular- 

ly appropriate  for 
Decoration  Day  and 
grave  decorations. 
Each   tO.l.T 
Doz    1.50 
5  doz.  (1  barrel).  7.00 

Wliite  Enamel  Lawn 
or  Cemetery  Vase 
Made  of  heavy   tin 

■heeting,  enameled 
white,  very  attractive. 

diameter,  4^-in.;  each, 

diameter,  3i«-iii.:  each. 

EEl         UIIMT      131  N.  Wabash 
•     ffl*     11  U  ni  I  9    Are.,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Iron  Reservoir 
Vases 

AND 

Lawn  Settees, 
Manufactured  by 

Mcdonald 
DROSm 
COLUMBUS.  OHIO 

The  largest  manu- 
factorera  of  these 

Koods  in  America. 
Send  for  catalogue. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  whec 
writing  advertisers. 

RESERVOIR  VASES 

For  Cemeteries,  Parks  and  Lawns. 
•ZZ          MADE  OF  CAST  IRON 

The  reaeryoir  sappliee  the  plants  with  moie- 
tnre  by  capillary  attraotion. 

Not  neoeseary  to  water  plants  oftener  than 
once  in  ten  days. 
We  make  nearly  100  styles,  ranging  in  price 

from  $6.00  to  $100.00  each. 
None  better  made.    Send  for  catalogue. 

Waibrldge  ft  Company 
The  OrlBliua  Patentees  and  Makers 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Built  Especially  For  Greenhouse  Use 
CtstsOilr 

$4.00  r.  0.  B. Can 

Tileda. 

Yfir  Nney 

BiGk,if Nit 

Satisfiei 

A  wheelbarrow  that  embodies  the  Baggrestlons  of  many  leading  florists  and  Is  just  what  70a 

^^Becanse— It  Is  bnllt  to  be  used  In  the  narrow  walks  of  greenhonsea. Becanse-Thehanillesruards  protect  the  user's  knuckle*.  .^    ̂       , 
Note  the  substantial  construction.    Angle  Iron  legs  and  sockets  for  side  boards.   Onr  patented 

"Nnvwr  Rr«ak"  wheels.    Careful  workmanship  throuKhout. 
Dlme^lons-Handles.  lHix2x69  In.    Width  Inside.  In  front,  IBHi  lo.    Width  Inside,  at  handles. 

I8H1  In.    Extreme  width.  Including  handle  ruards.  24  in.    20-ln.  wheel. Send  your  order  today— or  ask  for  more  particulars.  ^ 

THE  TOLEDO  WHEELBARROW  CO.,    Toledo,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 
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  ACHILLEAS.    

Achillea  The  Pearl,  field-grown,  «2.00  per  100: 
¥8.00  per  1000. 
  O.    B.    Stevens,    Shenandoah,    Iowa. 

ACHYRANTHES. 
Achyranthes   Llndenii,    and    Emersoni.      Rooted 

cuttings,  $1.00  per  100;    2%-in.,  2%c.    Cash. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Achyranthes    McNally,    also    red,    2U-ln.,    2c: 
2%-In.,  2%c. 
  Hammerschmldt   &    Clark,    Medina.    O. 

Achyranthes,    red.      Strong   2"%-^.,    f2.50^iod. Cash,   pleas".      Robpr  &   Radlte.    Maywood,    111. 

   AQATHEAS. 
Agatheas,  2Mi-in.,  $2.50  per  100. 

Geo.   H.   Mellen  Co..   Snrlngfleld.   Ohio. 

   AQAVES. 
Agave  variegata,   12  to  30  in.   high,   from   75c 

to    f.S.OO    each. 
C.    WInterlch.    Cyclampn   Sneclallst.    Deflance.    O. 

AQERATUMS. 

Ageratums,  the  best  blue  and  white  flowering 
varieties.  2 14 -in.  pots.  40c  per  dozen;  $2.60  per 
100.  Our  new  trade  list  of  everything  you  need 
now  ready;  mailed  on  application.  Write  today. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 
The  largest  rose  growers  In  the  world 

SPRINGFIELD.    OHIO 
Ageratums,    Mexican,    dwarf,    white   and   blue. 

Transplanted   seedlings,    60c    per   lOO;    $5.00   per 
1000.     Cash   with    order. 

  Aurora    Greenhouse    Co..    Aurora,    III. 
Ageratum  Little  Blue  Star,  rooted  cuttings,  50c 

100,  $4.00  1000;  2-in.,  in  bloom,  2c.  Cash.  Mail. 
lOc  per  100. 

W.  E.  Trimble  Greenjouse  Co.,  Princeton.   111. 
Ageratums,  blue,  rooted  cuttings,  $5.00  lOW: 

4-ln.    pots,    $8.00    per    100. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Bdgebrook,    Chicago.    Illinois. 
Ageratum  Stella  Gurney.  2-in.,  2c;  rooted  cut- 

tings,  65c  per  100,  prepaid. 
J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 

Ageratum    Imperial,    dwarf    blue.      Seedlings, 
60c  per  100;  2V4-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga,  111. 
Ageratum  Stella  Gurney  2% -Tn.,  strong,  clean, 

$2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per  1000;  rooted  cuttings, 
«0c   per   100.   Krucger   Bros.,    Toledo,    O. 

Ageratums,  dwarf  blue.  2V4-ln..  $2.50  periOO'; dwarf  white,  2%-in..  $2.50  per  100. 
  Geo.    H.    Mellen    Co.,    Springfield.    O. 

Ageratums.  Stella  Gurney  and  white,  2-ln.~,  2c; 2%-ln.,  2%c;  2%-ln.,  2%c.     Select  stock. 
  Hammpr8^ehmldt&^ Clark.    Medina.    O. 
Ageratum   Stella    Gurney,    2%-ln.,    strong,    2c. 

C.   H.  Jacobs,   Westfield.  Mass. 
Ageratums,    blue.      See    display    adv. 

D.  U.  Angspnrger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 
Ageratums,  4  kinds.  $5.00  per  1000;  2-ln.,  l%c. 

"^"S"-   Byer_Bro8..^1uimber8burg,   Pa. 

Ageratum  Imperial,  blue,  6Oc~i0O;  "$5loo"iobd. Cash,  please.        Rober  &  Radke.  Mavwood.   111. 
ALTERNANTHERAS. 

Alternantheras.      Strong    rooted    cuttings,    the kind   that  will   please  you. 
P.    major    (red)   50c  per  100;  $4.00  per  1000 
A.    nann    (yellow) ...  .50c  per  100;     4.00  per  1000 BrlUlantissima  /   60c  per  100;     5.00  per  1000 J.  W.  Davi-s.  225  W.  16th  St..  Davenport,  la. 

ALTERNANTHERAS.      ~ 
„    ,,  Rooted   cuttings   for   spring   delivery. 
P.   MAJOR     $4.00  per  1000 A.    XAJNA       4  00  ner  innn 

BRILLIANTISSIMA        s'.OO  ̂ er  1(J00   R.    R.    Davis   Co..    Morrison,    II 1. 
Alternantheras,    red   and   yellow.      Booted  cuF- 

tlngs,  50c  per  100,   $4.00  per  1000;  2V4-ln.   pots. $2.00  per   100. 
^  Henry    Ernst    &    Son.    Washington.    Mo. 

Alteraantlieras,    red    and'  yellow,    2-ln.,    $2(ho6 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook.   Chicago,    111. 
Alternantheras,    red    and    yellow,    fall    struck, 

60c  per  100;  $6.00  per  1000. 
  N.    O.    Caswell.    Delavan.    111. 

Alternanthers   rooted  cuttings.     BrlUlantissima 
and  A.  nana,  60c  per  1(X).     Ready  now. 
.   C.    S.    Ridgway.    Lumberton,    N.    J. 

Alternantheras,    red   and   yellow,    extra    strong 
2  and  2%-ln.,  $2.00.     Cash.     Cuttings  all  sold. 
,   Geo.  M.  Brinkerhotr,  Springfield,  111. 

Alternantheras,  four  colors,  extra  heavy.  $2.60 
per  100;    $20.00  per  1000. 

J.  B.  Goetc  Sons,  Saginaw,  Mlcb. 

Department 
£ 

Rate  for  advertising  in  this  department 
10  cents  a  line  net,  per  insertion. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow.  Rooted  cut- 
tings, 60c  100;   $5.00  1000. 

  E.  B.  Randolph,  Delavan,  111. 
Alternantheras,    red    and    yellow,    2-ln.    pots, 

ready  now,  $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  Jos.    H.    Cunningham.     Delaware,    Ohio. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow.  Strong  2-ln., fine  stock,  2c. 
Bushnell  Cottage  Greenhouses.   Bushnell.   111. 

Alternantheras.  red  and  yellow,  2^4-ln.,  $16.00 
1000.      Burden  Floral  Co..  Bowling  Green.  Ky. 

Alternantheras,  Brllliantlsslma  and  A.  nana, 
2-ln..  $2.00  100.   A.  J.  Baldwin.  Newark.  O. 

"Alternantheras.  red  and  yellow,  $4.50  per  1000. Cash.  Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

Alternantheras.^red  and  yellow,  2^-ln.,  $2.00 
1(X>.   MoBb.-ck  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga,  111. 

Alternantheras,  red,  yellow,  $4.00  1000.  Cash. 
F    W     Rvpr.   Prnn..  S.   Fin.  On..  Shlpnenffhiirg.  Pb. 

ALYSSUM. 
Alyssum.  double  giant.  Rooted  cuttings,  60c 

per  100.  $4.00  per  1000;  2-in.,  In  bloom,  2c.  Cash. 
Mall,    10c    per    100. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Prtnceton.  111. 
Double  alvssum.  Rooted  cuttings,  60c  100, 

$5.00    1000;    2-In..    $2.00   100. 
H.    Stabenow.    Jr..    Reading,    Pa. 

Alyssum  Little  Gem.  Plants  from  seed  bed, 
26c   per  100  by  mall,   postpaid. 

A.    B.    Campbell,    Cochranvllle.    Pa. 
Alyssum  Little  Gem,  strong  clumps,  75c  lOCT; 

$7.00    1000.      Cash,    please. 
Rober  &   Radke.   Maywood.   111. 

Alyssum,  giant  double,   2-lii.,  2c;    rooted  cat- 
tings,  65c  per  100,  prepaid. 

  J.  L.  Schiller.  Toledo,  O. 
Alyssum,  dble.  giant  R.  C,  75c;  2-ln.,  $1.76 

100.  Cash.  E.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co., 
Shlppensburg.    Pa.   

Alyssum    Little    Gem.    dwarf.      Seedlings,    60c 

per  100;   214 -In.,   $2.00  per  100. 
  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga,  111. 

Alyssum,  double  and  single,  2Mi-ln..  $2.00  per 
lOO;  300  for  $5.00.     J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol.  Pa. 

Double  giant  alyssum.  70c  per  100;  $6^00  per 
1000.  prepaid.     C.  Humfeld.  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

Aly BSuiaTToubieT^  %  In^,  ~$2.od  per  10(). 
  Krueger    Bros.,    Toledo.    0. 

Alyssum,  giant  double.  2>^-ln.,  $2.50  100. 
  B.    E.     Wwdswnrth.    DanvlUp.     111. 

AMPELOPSIS. 

Ampelop>!i8  Veitchli,  2-year,  18  to  24-ln.  tops, 
$1.75  per  doz. ;  $12.00  per  100.  Our  new  trade 
list  of  everything  you  need  now  ready,  mailed 
on    application.      Write    today. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 
The   largest   rose   growers   in   the   world 

SPRINr.KIFLn.  OHIO 

ANCHUSA8. 

Anchusa  Itallca.    Dropmore  variety,  l-yr.,  16c; 
2-yr.,  several  divisions.  25c.     Cash. 

J.  C.  Kwing  Floral  Co..   R.   R.  4.   Dayton.   O. 

ANTHERICUM. 

Antherloum  varlegatum.  2%-ln.,  $3.00  per  100. 
  Storrg  &  Harrison  Co..   Palnesvllle.  O. 
Anthericum  var.,  extra  strong,  3-ln.,  6c;  4-ln., 
8c.  M.   M.   Latbrop.    OMrtUnd,   N.    ¥. 

AQUATICS. 
Nympliwas.  James  Brydon  (crimson),  $1.60 

each.  Marliacea  rosea  (deep  pink),  25c  each. 

Mary  (rose-pink),  Gladstonlana  (white),  Bich- 
ardsonii  (douMe  white),  $15.00  per  100.  Odorata 

(white).  $5.00  per  100.  Nelumblum  luteum  (yel- 
low lotus),  50c  each;  $25,00  per  100.  10  plants 

of  any  variety  at  100  rate. 

  W.  J.  Richards,   Way  land.   O. 
Water  hyacinths,  water  cabbage  and  parrot's feather.  $2.00  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000.  Cabomba 

and  other  fish  grasses,  25c  per  lb.;  $15.00  per 
100  lbs.  Prepared  black  moss,  for  fish  to  spawn 
on,  25c  per  lb.  Water  lilies,  all  colors,  25c  ea. 

  B.    M.    Wlchers  &   Co.,   Gretna,   La. 
Cyperus  papyrus.  Strong  4-in.  plants,  $2.<XJ 

per  doz.;  $15.00  per  100. 
A.  Klokner,  Wauwatosa,  Wis. 
ARAUCARIAS. 

Araucarias,  5-ln.,  4  tiers,  16  in.  high,  $6.00  per 
doz.;   6-ln.,  5   tiers,   18   in.   high,   $6.00  per   doz. 

CONARD    &    JONES    CO., 
WEST  GROVE.  PENNSYLVANIA 

ARDISIAS. 

Ardisia  crenulata,   3-ln.,    pots,   15c   each;   4-ln. 
pots,    25c  eafrb;   5-ln.    pots,    35c  each. 

C.    P     Dieterich    &    Bro..    Maysville.    Ky. 

ASPARAQUS. 

Asparagus    Sprengerl,    2^-ln.    pots.    $2.50    per 
100.     Our  new  trade  list  of  everything  you  need 
now  ready,  mailed  on  application.     Write  today. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 
The   largest   rose   growers   In   the  world 

SPRINGFIELD.   OHIO 

Aspai-agus  Sprengerl,  4-in.,  $1.50  per  doz., 
$10.00  per  100,  $80.00  per  1000.  Asparagus 
plumosus,  2-in.,  $3.00  per  100.     600  at  1000  rate. The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook.  Chicago,    111. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  214-in.,  extra  strong, 
$2.00  per  100;  3-in.,  $5.00  per  100;  strong  seed- 

lings, $1.00  per  100,  $6.00  per  1000;  maiUng  10c. 

Cash. W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Asparagus    Sprengerl,     3-in.,     $6.00    per    100; 
$40.00    per    1(XK).      Asparagus    plumosus    nanus, 
3-in.,    $6.00    per    100,    $50.00    per    1000;      4-in.. 
$8.00  per  100.  $75.00  per  1000. 

  J.  B.   Goetz  Sons,  Saginaw,  Mich. 
Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengerl  seedlings, 

fine  stock,  $1.00  per  100.  Asparagus  plumosus. 
2%-ln.  pots.  $4.00  per  100. 

S.  S.  PENNOCK-MBEHAN  CO., 
1608-20  Ludlovv_  St^    Philadelphia.  Pa. 

Asparagus  "Sprengerl  seedlings.   $1.(X)  per  100; $7.00  nor   1000.     Asparagus   plumosus.    $1.26  per 
100;    $10.00    per    1000.      Beady.      Cash. 
  Jos.  H.    Cunningham.   Delaware.   O. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  3-in..  i^~(M  per  1(K);  4-in.. $8.00  per  100.  Asparagus  Sprengerl,  3-in.,  $4.00 
per  100;  4-ln..  $7.00  per  100.  Cash,  please.  See 
our  display  adv.  Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield.  O. 

Ask  for  otir  price  list  of  roses,  soft  wooded 
stock  of  all  kinds  for  bedding  purposes;  also 
ferns.  Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengerl.  Write. 

  Geo.   A.   Kuhl.   Pekln.^  111. 
A.   plumosus  seedlings,    $1.00   per  100;     i^.uu 

per  1000.     Our  own  grown  seed. 
C.    WInterlch.   Cyclamen   Specialist.   Defiance.   O. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seedlings,  $1.00  per 

100;    $9.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
  D.   Ruttle  &  Son.  Latonla.  Ky. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl  hanging  baskets,  10-ln.r 

75c  to  $1.00  each.  Old  fashioned  hanging  bas- 
kets,  75c.  $1.00  to  $1.60.    Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekln.JlL 

Asparagus   plumosus  seedlings,   $1.00  per   1<X); 
Asparagus  Sprengerl,  76c  per  100. 

  L.   A.   Spodcn,   Brie,   Pa. 
Asparagus    plumosus,    strong    4-ln.     stock,    to 

clean  up,  6c.     Fine  for  immediate  sales. 

  F.    A.    Imoberstag.    Toledo,   Ohio. 
Asparagus  plumosus.  3-in.  pots,  $4.60  per  lOu. 

Cash.  C.  W.  F.  Erdman,  Erdman  Hill,  Belair Road.  Baltimore.  Md.   

Aspar.iguR  Sprengerl,  4-in.,  strong,  green,  long 
vines,   $10.00  per  100. 

  Krueger    Bros.,     Toledo,    O. 
Asparagus  plumosus  seedlings,  $1.00  per  100; 

$9.00  per  1000.  Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2^-in., 
strong,  $2.00  per  100.        Daut  Bros.,  Decatur,  III. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2i4-ln->  12-26;  strong 
3-in.,   $4.00  per  100. 

Fred  H.  Lemon  ft  Co..   Richmond.  Ind. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  and  Sprengerl.  See 
display   adv. 

D.  U.  ■\ugspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  extra  nice,  2^  and  3-in., 
3c  and  4c.     Cash. 

John   F.   Flood,   Montvale,   Mass. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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Asparagus    Sprongerl,    strong    4-ln.,    S5.00    per 

100.     2%-ln.,  $1.50  per  100. 
J.    C.    Schmidt,    Bristol.    Pa. 

]2^4c 
Ai<parugus  plumosus  and  Sprengerl,   4 — IV^-in., 

■own    Point   Floral   Co.,   Crown  Point,   Ind. 
Asparagus  ijprcngerl,  3-in.,  tine,   $4.00  100. 

Theo.    Bock,    Hamilton,    O. 

Asparagus   Sprengerl,    2%-In.,    2c;    3-ln.,   4V4c. 
Hammerscbmidt  &  Clark,  Medina,  O. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2-ln.,  $1.60  per  100. 
  Wettlin  Floral  Co..  Hornell.  N.  Y^ 
Asparagus   Sprengerl,   3-in.,   2-year,   4c. 

J.    H.    Dann    &    Son.    Westfleld.    N.    Y. 

As.paragutf  plumosus,  3-in.,  16.00  per  100. 
Holton    &    Hunkel    Co..    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

Asparagus  Spreugeri,  3-ln.,  $0.00  per  100;  3%- 
In..  $8  00  per  100.     Harry  Helnl,  West  Toledo,  O. 

Asparagus    Sprengerl,    2V4-in.,    2c;    3-in.,    4c; 
4-in..  Ho.      Mfisbypk  Oreenhonsp  Co..  Onarga.  Til. 

ASTERS. 

Asterb,  good,  strong,  cool-grown  plants  from 
.seed  bed.  Queen  of  the  Market,  white,  rose, 
lavender  and  purple;  quality,  finest  in  the  land. 
Seed  direct  from  Elmer  D.  Smith  &  Co.  Separate 
colors,  $1.00  per  100.     Do  It  now. 

Green's    Greenhouses,    Fremont,    Neb. 
Asters   from  seed  bed.     Queen  of  the  Market, 

Vlck's  Double  Early  Branching,   pink,  white  and 
rose,   Vick's  Double  Late  Branching,  pink,  white 
and  rose.     $1.00  per  100.     Cash  with  order. 
  S.    W.    Shanklin,    White  Marsh,   Md. 

Asters.  Truffaut's  Perfection,  Ostrich  Plume, 
Hohenzollern,  Vlck's  Branching  red  and  white; dwarf  scarlet  and  crimson,  a  gem.  Plants  In 
bloom,  a  perfect  bargain,  75c  per  100;  $5.00  per 
1000.   F.  A.  Bailer,  Bloomington,  111. 

Asters,      Victoria     Branching     sorts.       Large, 
transplanted  plants,  by  mall,  75c  per  100;  $5.00 
per  1000,  express. 
Whltton  &  Sons.  City  &  Green  Sts..  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

Asters.  Vlck's  Imperial,  Purity  and  Daybreak, 
new  upright  and  non-lateral  branching,  in  colors, 
214-ln.,  2c.     Mosbsek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Queen  of  the  Market  and  Eai-ly  Branching 
asters,   $2.50  per   1000. 

Ferguson    Bros.,     Sta.    D..     Omaha.     Neb. 

Aster  Queen  of  the  Market  plants,  in  white, 
pink  or  mixed,  $2.50  per  1000. 

Victor  H.   Thomas  &  Bros.,   Augusta,   Ky. 

A!<ter  seedlings.    Queen  of   the  Market  strain, 
all  shades  separate,  50c  100. 

  Wm.   SchatTer,  Dover,  Del. 
Aster  Crego,  shell  pink  and  white,  $3.00  per 

100<\      Cnoh.  L.  E.  Cook  &  Co..  Calla.  Ohio. 

  AUCUBAS. 
Aucuba  japonica  vartegata.  This  is  a  grand 

plant  for  the  center  of  vases;  green  foliage  with 
large  yellow  spots;  very  showy  plants.  2i/^  to 
;!  feet  high;  well  branched,  G5c  each,  $6.00  per 
dozen. 

Aucuba  japonica,  berried  type.  Dark  green 
foliage;  the  plant  almost  hid  with  bright  scarlet 
berries.  Plants  two  feet  high,  well  berried, 

~'>r.  each;  $8.00  per  dozen.  Our  new  trade  list  of 
everything  you  need  now  ready;  mailed  on  appli- 

cation.     Write   today. 
THE    GOOD    &    REESE    CO.. 

The    largest   rose   growers    in    the    world 
SPHINOr-TEr.l).  OHIO 

AZALEAS. 
Axalea  mollis.     E^xtra  Hue  ̂ ock,  12  to  15  in., 

$4.00  per  doz. ;  15  to  18  in.,  $6.00  per  doz. 
Wacn<T    Park    Cnnsprvntorles.    Sidney.    0. 

BEDDINQ  PLANTS. 
BEDDING     PLANTS. 

100  B.C.  100 

Salvias,  Zurich,  splendens,  2^-in..$2.00  $1.00 
Feverfew,    double    white,    2Mi-ln...  2.00  1.00 
Heliotropes,  dark,  new.  fine,  2V4-ln.  3.00  1.50 
Lantanas,   orp.nge,    pink,   2^4-ln   2.50  1.00 
Moonvlnes,  heavy      1.50 
Chrysanthemums,  20  vars.,  2V4-ln..  2.50  1.25 

For  cash  or  will  exchange  for  other  stock  we 

can  use.      Rose-Lea  Greenhouses,  Shreveport._La. 
Bedding  plants.  Achyranthes,  Asparagus 

Sprengerl;  ageratums,  blue  and  white;  mixed 
oolcus,  mixed  begonias;  marguerite  daisy,  white; 
Jerusalem  cherries,  German  ivy,  purple  helio- 

trope, Sallprol  geraniums;  Salvias,  Bedman,  Bon- 
fire, splendens;  feverfew.  All  2-In.,  2c;  choice 

plants.  2V4-ln.,  2%c;  2%-ln.,  2%c.  Never  saw 
better  plants.  Order  quick.  Cash. 
  Hammerschmidt  »fc  Clark.  Medina.  Ohio. 

BEQONIAS. 
BEGONIAS. 

MAY  AND  JUNE  DELIVERY. 
All    leaf    cuttings;    very    best    stock    only. 

100  500  1000 
Lorraine       $12.00         $50.00        $80.00 
.\galha        12.00    
(Jlory  of  Cincinnati     15.00    
I.a   Patrle,    new   $6.00  per  doz. 

Julius  RoebrB  Co..  Rutherford.  N.  J. 

Begonias,  4  to  6  flowering  varieties,  2Mi-ln., 
$3.50:  3-in.,  $7.50;  4-in.,  $12.50  per  100.  Rex 
begonias,  2Vj-ln.,  $6.00;  special,  $7.50;  3-ln., 
$10.00  to  $12.50;  4-ln..  $15.00  to  $25.00.  Be- 

gonias, In  5-ln.,  Just  transplanted,  fine  plants, 
$2..'W  to$3.00  per  doe.     Geo.  A.  Kuhl.  Pekln,  111 . 

Begonia  luminosa,  pink  and  red,  2V4-in.  pots, 
$2.50  per  100;  3-iB.  pots,  $4.00  per  100.  Cash 
with    order   or    satisfactory    references. 

John   Boehnev.   18  Obeli   Ct.,    Dayton,    0. 

Blooming  begonias  in  good  assortment.  Rooted 
cuttings,  $1.75  per  100;  2-ln.,  $2.50  per  100. 
Thurstonl,  Pink  Marguerite  (new)  and  Erfordll. 
Rooted  cuttings,  $2.00  per  100;  2-ln.,  $3.00  per 
loa   N.   O.   Caswell,   Delavan,   HI. 

Begonias,  transplanted  plants.  Vernon,  red, 
$1.00  per  100,  by  mail;  $7.00  per  lOOO  by  express. 
Luminosa,  scarlet,  $1.25  per  100,  by  mall;  $10.00 
per  1000,   by   express.     Cash   with  order. 

Peter  Brown,  124  Ruby  St.,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

Begonia  luminosa,  pink  and  red,  2V^-In.,  extra 
strong,  in  bloom,  $4.00  100.  Begonia  Erfordll, 
transplanted,  $1.25  100;  $10.00  1000.  Cash, 
please.  Rober  &  Radke,    Maywood,   III. 

Begonia  Vernon,  2-In.,  $2.0d~per  10o7$18.00  per 1000. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Bdgebrook.   Chicago,  111. 
Begonias,   red   and  pink,   2-In.,   $2.00  per  100; 

3-In.,  $4.00  per  100. 
  J.   B.   Goetz  Sons,  Saginaw,  Mich. 

Begonia   Vernon,   strong  2-ln.,   ready  for  3-ln., 
$2.00  per  100;    $18.00  per  1000. 
  J.    W.    Ross   Co..    Centralla,    111. 
REX  BEGONIAS  my  specialty.  Largest  collec- 

tion,   $5.00   per   100. 
  B.    C.    BLAKE.    Springfield,    O. 
Flowering  begonias,   choice  mixed,   2^-in.,   3c. 

Hammerscbmidt    &   Clark,    Medina,    O. 

Flowering  begonias,  2%-ln.,  3c;  3-ln.,  5c. 
  Mosbmk  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 
Begonia   Feastll,    4-in.,    3c. 

Loyd    C.    Bunch,    Fredonia,    Kan. 

BERRIED  PLANTS. 

Christmas   peppers,    214-in.,    $2.50   100. 
  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  HI. 
Jerusalem    cherries,   strong   214-in.,    2c. 

Hammerschmldt   &   Clark,    Medina,   O. 

BOLTONIAS. 
Boltonia   asteroldes,    divisions,    $1.00  100. 

Hillside  Hardy  Flower  Gardens.  Turtle  Creek.  Pa. 

BOUVARDIAS. 

Bouvardias,  white,  pink  and  red,  2^-in.  pots, 
ready   May   15,    $4.00   per  100. 

Butz    Brothers,    New   Castle,    Pa. 

BOX.
  ~ 

Boxwood,  fine,  young  plants.  Arborescens, 
6  to  8  In.,  $2.50  per  100;  sallclfolla,  6  to  8  in., 
$3.00  per  100;  longlfolla,  6  to  10  In.,  $2.00  per 
100.       Wild  Bros.   Nursery  Co. .   Sarcoxle,   Mo. 

Box  trees,  all  sizes.     Ask  for  special  list. 
Julius   Hoehrs  Co.,   Rutherford.   N.  J. 

CALCEOLARIAS. 
Calceolarias,  large  flowering  hybrids,  rugosa, 

tall  and  dwarf  hybrids  of  rugosa;  clean  and 
ready  for  a  shift.  3-in.,  $5.00  100;  4-in.,  mostly 
in  bud,  $10.00;  5-in.,  In  flower,  $15.00  per  100. 
Cash,  please.     J.  Sylvester,  Florist.  Oconto,  Wis. 

CALADIUMS. 
Caladlums,     started     lu     moss.       Medium,     4c; 

large.  6c.     Burdell  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 

CALLAS. 
Dwarf   Godfrey  callas,  2^-In.,  $4.00  per  100; 

3-in.,    $5.00   per    100. 
CONARD  &  JONES  CO., 

WEST    GROVE.  PENNSYLVANIA. 

Calla  Little  Gem.  strong  2Mi-In.>  $4.00  per  100; 
thumb  pots.  $2.50  per  100. 

Geo.    H.    Mellen    Co..    Springfield.    0. 

CANNAS. 

Cannas.  Brandywloe,  Gladiator,  Souvenir  d' Antolne  Crozy,  Sara.  Trelease,  Queen  Charlotte, 
Venus,  $2.25  per  100.  A.  Bonvler,  Chas.  Hender- 

son, $1.70  per  100.  Caladlums,  6  to  8  In.  dr., 
$1.75:  8  to  10  In..  $3.50;  10  to  12  In.,  $6.60  per 
100.  Gladlolos,  superfine  florist's  mixture.  80c 
per  100.  See  our  full  page  adv.  In  Jan.  10  Isaue, 

page  5. Shellroad   Greenhouses,    Grange.    Baltimore,   Md. 

CANNAS,    WELL   STARTED. 
Austria      $0.75  HX);     $7.00  1000 
Italia       75  100;      7.00  1000 
Chas.   Henderson      1..W  100;     12.50  1000 J     ¥w      YATES 

Box    110,  *        '  Tuskegee    Institute,    Ala. 
Cannas.  King  Humbert,  AUemanla,  Marl- 

borough, Cinnabar,  S.  d'Ant  Crozy.  Golden  Down, 
fine  dwarf  yellow,   new,   4-ln.,    $8.00  per  100. 

C.  Wlnterlch.  Cyclamen  Specialist.  Defiance.  0. 

Cannas  from  sand,  well  rooted;  also  from  3-ln. 
pots.      For  list   of   varieties   and   prices  see  our 
display    adv.      Cash,    please. 

  Reeser    Plant    Co^.     Springfield.     O. 

Cannas.      Br~Beauty,    $2.50;     David    Harum, $2.00;     Austria.     Marlborough,     America,     Italia, 
Pennsylvania  and   Egandale,  $1.50  per  100. 

  J.    H.    Dann    &   Son.    Westfield.    N.    Y. 

"The  finest  cannas  In  the  world."  See  our 
display  adv.   and  send  for  price  list. CONARD    &    JONES   CO.,  ,^,^  ̂ 

WEST   GROVE.   PENNSYLVANIA. 
Cannas.      Richard    Wallace,    Chas.    Henderson, 

$1.00  per  100.     Queen  Charlotte,  $1.60  per   100. 
Sound  roots,  from  soil,  mostly  started.     Cash. 

J.    B.    Baker,    Aberdeen,    Md. 

Cannas.  Chas.  Henderson,  Austria,  Egandale, 

Wyoming,  Patrle,  4-ln.,  strong  plants,  $8.00  per 100.  The  Geo.   Wlttbold  Co. 

EMgebrook,  Chicago,    111. 

Dormant  canna  roots.     Mrs.   Kate  Gray,  3-^ 
Elsele,    Burbank,    Coronet,    Robu8ta,F.    Vaughan 
and  Shenandoah,  $1.25  100.     Cash. 

  Allen  R.  Brown,  West  Grove.  Pa. 
Cannas.  Philadelphia,  $3.00  100;  $25.00  1000. 

Brandywlne  and  Gladiator.  $3.50  100;  $30.00 
1000.        Louis  B.  Eastburn,  Kennett  Square.  Pa. 

Canna  Pennsylvania,  well  started,  $1.25  per 

100;    $10.00    per   1000.     Cash,   please. 

   S.    W.    Carey,    Urbana.    O. 
~  Cannas.  Burbank,  Kate  Gray,  Chas.  Hender- 
son,  J.  C.  Vaughan.  2c.  Souv.  d' Antolne  Crozy. 
2%c.  A.    J.    Baldwin.    Newark.    O. 

Cannas,  lO  varieties,  my  selection,  3Vi-ln.  pots. 
$4.00    per    100.      King    Humbert.    $6.00    per   100. 

Cash.   Jos.  H.  Cunningham.   Delaware,  O. 
'  Austria    canna    roots,     extra    strong,     healthy stock,   $1.50  per  100.  ^  ,      ̂         ̂  

  Fifth  Ave.   Floral   Co.,   Columbust   O. 
Canna  tTorence  Vaughan,  started  in  moss, 

$1.60  100.     Burdell  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green.  Ky. 

Cannas,  old  fashioned  French.  4-in.  pot  plants, 
4o.  Hammerschmldt  &  Clark,  Medina,   O. 

Cannas,  3-in.,  pot-grown,  6  vars.,  $3.00  per  100. 
J.    P.    Sked,    Westerville,    O. 

Canna  Burbank.   plump  stock;  $10.00  per  1000. 
Wild    Bros.    Kursery    Co.,    Sarcoxle,    Mo. 

King  Humbert  cannas,   3%-ln..   $8.00  per  100. 
Harry    Helnl.    West    Toledo.    O. 

CARNATIONS. 

CARNATION    ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 
Strong,    healthy    stock.  „.,  .,„-^ 

Enchantress     ....   ?3f0  lO^!     *?J-^  ̂ ^ 

Rose-pink    Enchantress    . .   3X0  100;       25.00  1000 
White  Enchantress       3.50  100;       3o.00  1000 
White   Perfection        3.00  100;       25.00  1000 

Dorothy  Gordon        5.00  100; 
Mrs.    C.    W.    Ward     5.00  100; 
Alma    Ward        6.00  100; 

STRONG  PLANTS  FROM  POTS 
Ready    to    plant    out      ,„_  „  .,^ 

Enchantress      ?35.00  1000 

White    Enchantress        40.00  lOOU Rose-pink  Enchantress      2=  X;  -i)^. 

White   Perfection    35.00  lOOO 

.\pple  Blossom     35.00  1000 
Winona       •   30.00  1000. 

Cash    with   order. 

SMITH  &  GANNETT.  GENEVA.  N.  Y. 

CARNATION    ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 

Strong,    healthy  stock.^^  ̂ ^^ 

Enchantress       13.00         $2.5.00 
Kose-plnk   Enchantress      j.oo  J^-"^ 

While    Perfection        3.00  25.00 

Pure    White   Enchantress    3.50  d5.w 
Beacon         3.50  30.00 

Dorothy  Gordon   o.w 
Mrs.  C.  W.  Ward     5.00 
Alma  Ward       0<^ 

Wliisor,  strong,  from  soil   3.50 
White  Perfection,  from  pots     3.50 
Enchantress,    from    pots     3.50 

Cash   with   order  or   reference. 

A.  A.  GANNETT'.   GENEVA,   N.   ̂ . Strong,    well    rooted   carnation   c""A'lS?',/w,« 

Mary  Tolman    »50.00  1000 
Mrs.  C.  W.  Ward   46.00  1000 
.Mrna  Ward     In  ̂  }«« 
Sangamo      f^'S^  iSS 

&"n\::::::::::::::::::::::::::::2i:S8Jr 
victory  !;;.;;.!!;;   25.00 1000 n    p    iRns<t<>tt      20.00  1000 

Enchan  trSs    ,:::..:..:........   20.00  1000 

Rose-pink  Enchantress   20.00  1000 

White  Enchantress   25.00  low 
Cash   or   C.   O.   D. 

SOL.  GARLAND.  Pea  Plalnes,  111. 

ROOTED    CARNATION    CUTTINGS. Washington,  cerise,  a  sport  'rona      100        ,_Vxa 
Enchantress       *^9-2x        *I^XI 

Sangamo.   brilliant   pink       6.00  40.00 

Mary  Tolman,  deep  flesh       6.00  60.OO 

May   Day,   flesh  pink       3.00  25.0» 
Enchantress       3.00  ^.w 

Alvlna,  cerise     fw  25.0O 
White    Enchantress      3.00  ^o.w 

0    P.    Bassett.    scarlet     3.00  25.00 
When   Tou    buy    from   us   you    get   the   best. 

CHICAGO   CARNATION   CO.. 

30  E.  Randolph  St..    Chicago. 

Carnation  rooted  cuttings  from  soil,  $2.00  per 

100.  The  Queen,  Lady  Bountiful,  Enchantress. 
S3  00  per  100.  Enchantress  from  3-In.  pots.  $3.50 

per  100.  White  Enchantress  from  2-In.  pots, 

$3.00  per  100.  Dorothy  Gordon,  fine  plants,  2 %- 
In.  pots,  $6.00  per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  $5.00  per 

100 
C.  Eisele^llth  and  Westmoreland,  Phlla..  Pa. 
A  few  strong,  clean  carnation*  ready  for  field 

planting. Rope-pink  Enchantress, 
2^.ln         $4.00  100;     $37.50  1000 

White   Perfection,    2%-ln.  4.50  100;       40.00  1000 

White  Enchantress,  2%-in.  4.50  100;       40.00  1000 
Geo.  M.   Kellogg  Flower  &  Plant  Co., 

Plpjisaji^t  Jlill.   Missouri 
"Rooted  carnation  cuttings.  Dorothy  Gordon. 
Sangamo,  Scarlet  Glow,  $6.00  per  100;  $50.00 

per  1000.  Shasta,  $5.00  per  100.  White  En- chantress. Rose-pink  Enchantress,  May  Day, 

Beacon,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000.  Cash 
with   order.   H.   P.  Smith,  Plqna,  O. 

Good  strong,  well  rooted  Enchantress  carnation 

cuttings,   $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000.     White 
Enchantress,   2c.     Cash  with  order. 
C.   C.    Walker,    1227   Logan   Ave.,    DanTille,    111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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CARNATIONS— Contlpged.   
BOOTEU>    CAENATION    CDTTINQS. 

White  Perfectlcn     $2.80        $20.00 BncbaDtresB      2.60  20.00 
M«  Day   8.00  28.00 
White  Smcnaotresa   3.00         28.00 
«™«  „  Satisfaction  guaranteed. 
PES  PLAINES   FLORAL  CO.,    Pea  Plalnea.    111. 
We  have  a  fine  lot  of  Enchantress  and  rose- 

pink  Enchantress  rooted  cuttings  to  ofTer  at  $3.00 
per  100;  $25.00  per  1000.  This  Rose-pink  Is  an 
extra  good  strain  we  have  been  seUctlng  for 
several  years.  Would  exchange,  in  part,  at 
above  valuation,  for  3-ln.   Vlnca  varlegata. 
.^^   Nlion  H.  Gano,  Martinsville,  Ind. 

BOOTEP    CAENATION    CUTTINGS. 
WiMor    .$1.50  100;  $12.60  1000 
LawBon-Enchantress      1.50  100;     12.60  1000 

Cash  or  C.  O.  P.  Immediate  delivery. 
John  H.  Miller,  6588  N.  Lincoln  St.,  Chicago. 
"  I~  100        1000 Lawson-Encbantress,   from  flats   $3.00    $27.50 O.  P.  Bassett,  from  flats    3.00      27.60 
Lady  Bountiful,   from  flats   3.00      27.60 
  KRUEGER  BROS.,  TOLEPO,  OHIO. 

Good  stock   carnations,   2%-ln.,   $3.60  per  100. 
We  have  only  1000  White  Enchantress,  and  380 
White  Perfection  left.     Order  at  once.    Cash. 
  Lebanon   Floral   Co.,    Lebanon,   Tcnn. 

600  Winsor  carnations,  out  of  3-tn.  pots,  3  to 
6  branches,  now  ready  for  field,  $3.50  per  100. 
  A.  J.  Boothman,  Adams,  Mass. 
New  and   standard  carnation  rooted  cuttings. 

Send    for    price    list. 
^   Wm.    Swayne,    Kennett    Square,    Pa. 

1000   Alma   Ward  carnations   from  2-In.   pots. 
South  Side  Floral  Co..  Penver.  Colo. 
CARNATIONS-HARDY. 

THE  NEW  HARDY  EVER-BLOOMING 
CARNATION  "CRIMSON  KING." 

Everybody  has  asked  for  a  carnation  that 
would  live  out  in  the  garden  during  the  winter. 
We  have  pleasure  In  offering  this  new  plant,  as 
it  wUl  fill  the  bill.  It  is  absolutely  hardy, 
standing  even  the  Canadian  winters  in  the  yard. 
It  blooms  all  summer  long,  never  a  day  -that 
you  cannot  cut  blossoms.  By  potting  up  In  the 
fall  you  can  have  flowers  in  the  house  all  winter. 
The  color  is  a  rich  crimson,  the  fragrance  is 
delicious.  We  know  of  no  plant  that  the  florists 
can  offer  to  their  patrons  that  will  give  as  much 
satisfaction  as  this  hardy  carnation.  Crimson 
King,  2%-ln.  pots,  $1.25  per  doz.;  $8.00  per  100; 
$75.00  per  1000.  25  plants  sold  at  100  rate;  260 
plants  at  1000  rate.  Our  new  trade  list  of 
everything  you  need  now  ready,  mailed  on  appli- 

cation.    Write  today. 
THE    GOOP    &    REESE   CO., 

The    largest   rose   growers   In   the   world 
SPRINGFIELP.  OHIO 

  CENTAUR  EAS.   
Pusty  miller,  A  No.  1  plants,  2-ln..  ready  for 

shift,  $1.50  per  100;  $12.00  per  1000.  Cash, 
please.   S.    W.    Carey,    Urbana.    O. 

Pusty    millers,    fine    2-ln.,    $2.00    100;    200   for 
$3.00.     Cash,    please. 
  F.    E.    Selkregg.    North   East,    Pa. 

Centaureas  (dusty  miller),  2-in.  pots,  $1.80  per 
100.      Cash,     please. 
  Geo.   A.   Relyea.  Poughkeepsle,  N.  Y. 

Dusty  miller,  nice  plants.  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00 
per  1000.  prepaid.    S.  W.  Pike.  St.  Charles,  111. 

Pusty  millers,  2%-in.,  $2!oO  per  100;  300  for 
$8.00.   J.    C.   Schmidt.   Bristol,    Pa. 

Centaurea   Kyranocarpa.  2V41n.,  $2.00  per  100. 
R.    E.    WaMswnrth.    Box    224.    Danville.    111. 

  CHRYSANTHEMUMS.   
CHRYSANTHEMUM   CUTTINGS. 

E>xtra  fine.     Well  rooted.     Ready  now. 
WHITE —                                                 100  1000 
Lynnwood  Hall      $3.00  $27.60 
October  Frost    2.00  18.00 
Tonset      2.00  18.00 
Chadwick       2.60  20.00 
Poehlmann  (June  1)   2.00  16.00 

YELLOW— 
Golden  Glow   2.00  18.00 
Monrovia      2.00  18.00 
October  Sunshine      2.00  18.00 
Col.  Appleton     2.00  18.00 
Yellow  Eaton     2.80  20.00 

PINK— Amorlta      2.80  20.00 
Gloria    2.80  20.00 
Balfour       2.00  16.00 
Pacific   Supreme      2.00  18.00 
These  quotations  are  made  subject  to  goods  be- 

ing unsold  upon  receipt  of  order. 
  Thompeon  Carnation  Oo..  Jollet,  lU. 
CHRYSANTHEMUM  CUTTINGS— The  foUow- 

Ing  rooted  cuttings  from  sand  and  soil,  ready  for 
delivery  now  or  later,  $1.50  per  100;  $12.50  per 
1000.  Cash  with  order.  Golden  Glow,  Philadel- 

phia, Robt.  Halliday,  MaJ.  Bonnaffon,  Trainer 
Park,  White  Bonnaffon,  Honesty,  Mrs.  Weeks, 
Lady  Hopetoun.  J.  Nontn,  Yanoma,  Oct.  Frost, 
Bstelle,  Wm.  Puckham,  Helen  Frlck,  John  Bur- 

ton, Dr.  Engnehard,  Matchless  and  Intensity. 
  The    Newbnrys,    Mitchell,    S.    P. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings,  $2.00  per  100. 

Mary   Jane.  Opnh. 
T.   Eaton.  White    Bonnaffon. 
Mrs.  Weeks.  Lynnwood  Hall. 
Polly  Pimple.  Mayor  Weaver. 
October  Frost.  Nonln. 

Yellow   Bonnaffon. 
EBIE    FLORAL    CO.,     Erie,     Pa. 

SMITH'S 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
Weekly  Bulletin. 

Prime  stock  ready  for  immediate  delivery. 
Price,  (except  where  otherwise  quoted,  $3.00  per 
100;  $35.00  per  1000.  Not  less  than  28  of  a  kind 
at  hundred  and  250  at  thousand  rate. 
WHITE— Smith's  Advance,  50c  each,  $4.00  per 

10,  $35.00  per  100.  Polly  Rose,  Oct.  Frost,  Ivory 
(Indiana,  $4.00,  $35.00),  Mrs.  H.  Robinson,  Pres. 
Taft,  Mile.  Margaret  Desjouls,  Mrs.  Wm.  Arnold 
(Lynnwood  Hall,  $4.00,  $35.00),  (W.  H.  Chad- 

wick, $4.00.  $35.00),  (White  Helen  Frlck,  $5.00, 
$46.00),  (Thanksgiving,  80c  each,  $4.00  per  10, 
$36.00  per  100),  Jeanne  Nonln  (Dec.  Gem,  60c 
each,  $4.00  per  100,  $36.00  per  100). 
YELLOW— Golden  Glow  (Yellow  October  Frost, 

$4.00,  $35.00),  Comoleta  (Yellow  Ivory,  $4.00. 
$35.00),  (Ponatello,  $5.00,  $45.00),  Col.  P.  Apple- 
ion,  MaJ.  Bonnaffon  (Polly  Pimple,  $4.00, 
$35.00),  (Roman  Gold,  60c  each,  $4.00  per  10, 
$35.00  per  100),  (Golden  Chadwick,  $6.00. 
$45.00,  Yellow  Mrs.  Jones  (Nagoya,  $4.00 

$35.00).  6  J    .     -i- PINK— (Unaka.  50c  each,  $4.00  per  10,  $35.00 
per  100),  Glory  of  Pacific,  Pacific  Supreme, 
Gloria,  Pink  Ivory,  Mrs.  Wm.  WIncott  (Patty, 
$4.00,  $35.00).  Minnie  Bailey.  Maud  Pean,  Helen Frlck. 

ANEMONES. 

WHITE— Garza,     Mrs.     August    Knob.       YEL- 
LOW—Gertrude  Wilson,   Lida  Thomas.     PINK— 

Ada  Sweet.  Catherine  Simmons.  Vayenne. POMPONS. 

WHITE— Diana.  Lula.  YELLOW— Baby,  Iva, 
Klondike,  Sklbo.  PINK— Alma.  BRONZE— 
Clorinda. 

SINGLES. 
WHITE— Lady  Lu.  YELLOW— Little  Barbee. 

PINK— Catherine  Livingstone,  Itaska,  Ullie 
Godfrey,  Alice  Brownson  Huston,  Mrs.  J.  A. 
Peterson.  REP — Bishop  Henninghaus,  Minne- 

sota.     BRONZE — Arlee,    Peter   Pan. 
This  bulletin  will  be  changed  each  week  to 

conform   to  stock  on  hand. 
Rooted  cnttlnes  will  be  furnished  at  50c  per 

100,  $5.00  per  1000  less  than  prices  quoted  above. 
ELMER    P.    SMITH    &    CO.. 

APRIAN,   MICHIGAN 
CHRYSANTHEMUM    CUTTINGS. 

Good,    strong,    well    rooted    cuttings.      Prompt 
shipment. 
WHITE—                                                 100  1000 

Opah      $1.25  $12.00 
Estelle       1.25  12.00 
Oct.   Frost      1.25  12.00 
Early  Snow     1.25  12.00 
C.    Touset       1.28  12.00 
V.    Poehlmann      •    1.76  .15.00 
Ivory       1.25  12.00 
White   Puckham        1.25  12.00 
Mrs.   Robinson        1.28  12.00 
W.    Bonnaffon       1.28  12.00 
Jeanne    Nonln       1.25  12.00 
Timothy  Eaton     1.28  12.00 
Jerome  Jones      1.75  18.00 
White   Pean      1.76  16.00 

PINK— 
Glory   Pacific       1.28  12.00 
Pacific   Supreme       1.28  12.00 
Wm.  Puckham     1.25  12.00 
Pink   Ivory      1.26  12.00 
Minnie  Bailey     1.26  12.00 
Dr.  Enguehard      1.25  12.00 
Maud  Dean       1.60  18.00 

YELLOW— Monrovia        1.25  12.00 
Golden    Glow        1.25  12.00 
Col.    Appleton       1.25  12.00 
MaJ.   Bonnaffon       1.25  12.00 
Robt.    Halliday      1.25  12.00 
Yellow   Jones       1.25  12.00 
Yellow    Eaton       1 .76  16.00 
Golden  Wedding       2.25  20.00 

RED— 

Black  Hawk       1.25  12.00 
Culllngfordll       1.25  12.00 

500  and  mixed  orders  at  1000  rate. 
D.    H.    GREEN,  BOONSBORO.    MD. 
  Formerly  of  West  Grove.   Pa.   

1000    EXTRA    FINE    PINK    IVORY. 
Jeanne  Nonln.  Gloria. 
Bonnaffon.  Halliday. 
Monrovia  Opah. 
Golden  Glow.  Mayor  Weaver. 
Polly  Rose.  Roplere. 
Comoleta.  Q.  of  Pacific. 

These  are  out  of  soil  and  are  extra  good  stuff. 
Order  some  and  convince  yourself  of  the  fact. 
$15.00  per  1000.  Have  many  more  varieties 
besides  tbe^e,  also  singles  and  pompons.  Send 
for  list.  Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

  EHMANN'S.    CORFU.     N.    Y. 
YELLOW  TOUSET. 

Certificate  of  Horticulture  Society  of  St.  Louis. 
Grown  by  U3  for  three  years,  being  an  early 
yellow,  color  as  deep  as  any  of  mid-season 
varieties.  Cuttings,  $6.00  per  100;  $85.00  per 
1000.  Plants,  $8.00  per  100:  $75.00  per  1000. 
NOW  READY.  Also  Ivory,  $12.50  per  1000;  J. 
Nonln,  Bvron  and  C.  Touset,  $15.00  per  1000; 
W.  H.  Chadwick,  G.  Wedding,  $3.00  per  100, 
$28.00  per  1000.  Stock  guaranteed. 
  West  E?nd  Floral  Park.  Belleville,  lU. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  White — 

Opah,  Estelle,  Touset,  Ivory,  Bonnaffon,  Nonln. 
Yellow — Golden  Glow,  Cremo,  Halliday,  Bon- 

naffon. Jones.  Pink — Pacific,  Pacific  Supreme, 
Ivory,  Bailey,  Rosette.  Red— Black  Hawk,  $1.25 
100:  $12.00  1000.  Maud  Dean,  Yellow  Eaton, 
$1.76  100;  $15.00  1000.  White  Chadwick, 
Golden  Wedding,  $2.25  100. 

Baylls  &  Sons,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY 

Chrysanthemuma,  2H-li>-  Strong,  healthy,  well 
rooted  plants. 
Golden  Glow    $3.00  100;     $28.00  lOOO 
Estelle       3.00  100;       26.00  1000 
Touset        3.00  100;      28.00  1000 
Roslere       3.00  100;       26.00  1000 
Halliday       >    3.00  100;      28.00  1000 
McNlece       3.00  100;      26.00  1000 
Monrovia        3.00  100;      26.00  1000 
Quito        3.00  100;       26.00  1000 

Hoffmeister  Floral  Co..  Lfckrun.  Cincinnati.  O. 
CHRYSANTHEMUM    ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 

From   clean,    bench-grown   stock. 
Golden    Glow      $1.76  100;     $16.00  1000 
Mme.    Bergman     1.75  100;      16.00  1000 
P.  and  W.  Ivory    1.60  100;       12.60  1000 
W.  and  Y.  Bonnaffon   1.25  100;      10.00  1000 
Glory  of  Pacific    1.26  100;      10.00  lOOO 
Polly  Rose     1.25  100;       10.00  1000 
Swan  Peterson   Floral  Co.,   Gibson   City,    111. 

Fine  healthy  chrysanthemum  cuttings  of  the 
following  varieties:  EARLY — Monrovia  (yel- 

low). Pacific  Supreme  (pink),  Virginia  PoeW- 
mann  (white).  MIDSBASON  —  Wanamaker 
(white),  Col.  Appleton  (yellow).  LATE — Money- maker (white),  and  a  large  quantity  of  Major 
Bonnaffon  (yellow).  $2.00  per  100;  $12.00  per 
1000.  Write  for  price  on  ten  thousand  lots. 
  John   Coombs,    West    Hartford,    C6nn. 

Chrysanthemums,  strong,  rooted  cuttings.  Mn. 
Robinson.  C.  Touset.  CIol.  Appleton,  v.  Morel, 
Robt.  Halliday.  Golden  Glow.  Estelle,  Pacific, 
Ivory.  Garza,  M.  Wanamaker,  Amorlta,  Fidelity 
and  baby  yellow  pompon,  $1.76  per  100;  $15.00 
per  1000.  Cash  with  order. 
  Frank  Ben.  4435  N.  40th  Ave.,  Chicago. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Opah,  Oct. 

Frost,  Golden  Glow,  Clay  Frlck,  Cremo,  WhlU- 
dln.  Pacific,  Pacific  Supreme,  Bailey,  puckham, 
Enguehard,  White  and  Yellow  Bonnaffon  and 
Black  Hawk,  $1.25  100;  $12.00  1000.  Cash. 

  Allen  R.  Brown,  West  Grove,  Pa. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings,  strong  and 

clean.  Bonnaffon,  Enguehard,  Oct.  Frost,  Nonln, 
Pacific  Supreme,  Glory  of  Pacific,  Halliday, 
Ivory,  Pink  Ivory,  Wm.  Puckham,  Alice  Byron, 
A.  J.  Balfour,  $1.80  per  100. 

  A.    W.    Hlgglns,    Westfleld,    Mass. 
Unrooted  chrysanthemum  cuttings.  Pacific 

Supreme,  White  Cloud.  Monrovia,  Polly  Rose, 
Glory  of  Pacific,  Dr.  Enguehard,  extra  fine, 
healthy  stock  from  cold  frames,  75c  per  100; 
$5.00  per  1000.     Cash  or  reference. 

W.    A.    Finger,   Hicksvllle,   L.   I.,   N.   Y. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Golden  Glow, 

Estelle,  Pacific  Supreme,  Virginia  Poehlmann, 
Pesjouis,  Brutus,  Bonnaffon,  Nonln,  Rosette, 
$1.00  per  100.  Golden  Chadwick,  $1.60  per  100. 

  Edward  WalUs,   Atco.  N.  J. 
Cbrysantnemum  plants.  Golden  Glow,  Pacific 

Supreme,  Early  Snow,  Polly  Rose,  Glory  Pacific, 
Touset,  Pr.  Enguehard,  2Vi-ln.  pots,  good,  $2.60 
per   100;    $20.00   per   1000.     Cash. 

Chase  &  Son,   New  London,   Ohio. 

Chrysanthemums,  2%-ln.,  splendid  stock,  $3.00 
per   100.      Pacific   Supreme,    Polly    Rose,    Golden 
Glow,  Monrovia,   Oct.   Frost  and  Halliday.  These 
plants  are  ready  to  plant  at  once. 
  R.    H.    McKerr,    Canandalgua,    N.   Y. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Robert  Halli- 
day, Yellow  Jones,  Pr.  Enguehard,  Ivory,  Minnie 

Bailey,  Amorlta,  Y.  Bonnaffon,  Roslere,  Polly 
Rose,  $10.00  per  1000.  Cash,  please.  Hllpert  & 
Hammen.    313    Belair   Road.    Baltimore,    Md. 

Chrysanthemums,   fine   2-in.    plants,   ready  now or  will  hold  until  wanted.     White  Chadwick  and 
Helen  Frlck,   $3.00  per   100.      Cash. 
  Wonsetler    Greenhouses,    Bryan,    0. 

Strong,    well    rooted    chrysanthemum    cuttings, 
from    soil,    twelve   leading   varieties,   $1.78   100; 
$18.00  1000.     Cash.     Send  for  list. 

  Fred  C.  Greene,  Oil  City,  Pa. 
Strong,    well    rooted    chrysanthemum    cuttings. 

White     Bonnaffon,     Major     Bonnaffon     and     Dr. 
Enguehard,  $2.00  per  100,  postpaid. 

  Fred  E.   Hollard,  Highland.  lU. 
Chrysanthemums  from  2-in.  pots.  Elise  Pap- 

worth,  6c.  Pres.  Taft.  4c.  W.  H.  Chadwick, 
3%c.  Oct.  Frost,  Golden  Glow,  Major  Bon- 
naffon.  3c.   J.  L.  Schiller.  Toledo,  O. 

Chrysanthemum     rooted     cuttings,     from    soil. 
White    Cloud,     Pacific    Supreme,     Golden    Glow, 
Bailey,    fine  large  pink,   $2.00  per   100. 
C.    Elsele.    11th    and    Westmoreland.    Phila.,    Pa. 
Chrysanthemums.  Enguehard,  Bonnaffon, 

Napier,  Polly  Rose  and  Pacific  Supreme,  strong, 
healthy  2%-in.  plants,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per 
1000.      Cash.      H.    E.    Mlttlng,    Atchison,    Kan. 

Chrysanthemum    rooted    cuttings.      Pr.    Engue- 
hard,   Cremo,    Polly    Rose,    Wm.    Bailey,    Com. 

Matthleu,  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000. 

  C.   W.    Espy  &  Son.   Brookville,   Pa. 
Rooted  chrysanthemum  plants  by  mail  post- 

paid. Pacific  Supreme,  $1.50  per  100  and  Ptes. 
Taft,   $2.00  per  100. 

A.   B.   Campbell,    Cochranville,    Pa. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Oct.  Frost, 

Polly  Rose,  Touset,  Y.  Bonnaffon,  Enguehard, 
J.  Nonln,  $2.00  100.  W.  Balnbridge,  Mower  St., Mt.   Airy,   Philadelphia.   

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.     Yellow  Bon- 
naffon and  Appleton,  $1.26  per  100.     Cash. 

  E.    T.    Wanzcr,    Wheaton,    lU. 
Large,  hardy,  rose-pink  chrysanthemum.  Rosy 

Mom.  Strong,  field-grown  plants,  $2.00  per  100. 
Hillside   Hardy  Flower  Gardens,  Turtle  Creek,  Pa. 
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Chryoantbemum  rooted  cuttings.     Yellow  Tou- 

eet.   only  600  left,  |5.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  H.    P.    Smith,    Plqna,    O. 

2S,000  jrooted    cuttings    of    Yellow    Bonnaffon 
chrysanthemums,  $10.00  1000. 
  J.  R.   Falkensteln.  Naperyflle,  111. 
Obrysantbemum  rooted  cuttings.  Polly  Rose, 

Glory  of  Pacific,  75c  per  100.  Cash.  Prepaid. 
  L.   E.  Cook  &  Co.,  Calla,  Ohio. 
Cbrysantbemums.    Glory  of  Pacific,  2%-ln.,  2c; 

Dr.  Knguehard,  3-ln.,  3c. 
  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga.  111. 

Hardy  cbrysantbemums,  old-fashioned;  pink, 
white,   red  and  yellow,   $3.00  per   100. 

Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  PalnesvUle,  Ohio. 

Major  BonnafCon  chrysanthemums,  out  of  2-ln. 
pots,   $2.00  per  100;   $18.00  per  1000. 
  Allen   B.    Eckert,    Andalusia,   Pa. 
Chrysanthemum  Polly  Rose,  choice,  2%-ln.,  3c. 

Hammerschmldt  &  Clark,   Medina,   O. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Send  for 
price  list.     Wm.  Swayne,  Kennett  Square,  Pa. 

Bonnaffon,  Nonln,  Monrovia  R.  C,  $10.00  1000. 
  Lurtwlg  Wild.    Bound   Brook.   N.  J. 

CINERARIAS. 

Cinerarias,  Columbian  and  James'  Prize,  3-ln., 
some  in  bud,  $3.00  per  100;  4-in.,  In  bud  and 
flower,  $8.00;  Bin.,  $12.00  per  100.  Cash,  please. 
  J.    Sylvester.    Floriat.    Oconto.    Wis. 

CLEMATIS. 
Clematis    paniculata    grandlflora,    strong,    one 

year,  field-grown,  $6.50  per  100;  $60.00  per  1000. 
Our   new  trade  list  of  everything  you  need  now 
iready,  mailed  on  application.     Write  today. 

THE    GOOD   &    REESE    CO., 
The  largest  rose  growers  In  the  world 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO 
Clematis  paniculata,  strong,  2-yr.,  $10.00  per 

100. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,   Chicago,    111. 
Clematis  paniculata.  65,000  from  2-ln.  pots, 

42.60  per  100;  2-year,  field,  $6.00  per  100.  Cash, 
(>leas«.     See  our  display  adv. 

Reeser    Plant    Co.,    Springfield,    O. 

Clematis  paniculata  from  2-ln.  pots,  $2.50  per 
100;  $20.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

H.   G.  Norton,  Perry,  O. 

Clematis,    large    flowered,    fine   2-year,    16c;    3- 
vear,   30c.      Paniculata,   2-year,    8c;   3-year,   15c. 

W.    H.    Salter.    Rochester.    N.    Y. 

   COBAEAS.   
Cobeea  scandens,   4-in.,   $10.00  per  100. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Wdg^hrook.  Chicago.  111. 

  COLEUS.   
Coleus,  all  the  leaders,  except  yellow  follaged 

varieties,  2i4-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per 
1000.  Coleus,  yellow  follaged  varieties,  2% -in. 
pots,  $2.50  per  100.  Our  new  trade  list  of  every- 

thing you  need  now  ready;  mailed  on  applica- 
tion.    Write  today. 

THE    GOOD   &    REESE    CO., 
Th-j   largest   rose   growers   in   the   world 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO 
Coleus,  $4.00  per  1000;  60c  per  100  by  mall. 

100,000  good,  strong,  clean,  well  rooted  cuttings 
now  in  sand.  500,000  more  to  come  on.  Verschaf- 
feltll.  Golden  Redder,  Queen  Victoria,  Firebrand 
and  all  other  leading  varieties.  Come  and  see 
them.  Cash  with  order.  C.  Schulze  &  Son,  261 
to  275  Lawrence  St.,  Flushing,  L.  I.,  N.  Y. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings.  Verschaffeltii,  Golden 
Bedder  and  Golden  Verschaffeltii,  60c  per  100, 
$5.00  per  1000;  out  of  2^4-In.  pots,  $2.00  per  100; 
<sat  of  3-ln.   pots,   $3.50  per  100. 

Wm.    Schwan    &    Son,    Fredonia,    N.    Y. 

New  coleus.  Fanny  Ross,  fine  bedder.  Strong 
.plants,  2-ln.  pots,  $1.00  per  doz.;  $6.00  per  100. 
See  our  display  adv.  ,.      „. 

J.   W.    Ross  Co.,    Centralla,   HI. 

Coleus,  Golden  Bedder  and   5  others   varieties. 
Rooted    cuttings,    70c    per    100,    $6.00   per   1000; 
^-In.,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per  1000. 
     Krueger    Bros.,    Toledo,    O. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings.  Bedding  varieties  in 
assortment,  60c  per  100;  $5.00  per  1000.  Bril- 

liancy, Homer,  Gaiety  and  Lord  Alverstone,  $1.60 
per    100.  N.    O.    Caswell,    Delavan,    111. 

Coleus  Verschaffeltii,  3-ln.,  $4.00  per  100.  Yel- 
low  Pflster,   3-ln.,    $4.00  per  100. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

■Edgebrook.   Chicago,    111. 
Coleus  rooted  cuttings,  Golden  Bedder,  Ver- 

schaffeltii and  others.  60c  100,  $5.00  1000;  2-ln. 
Btcck,  $2.00  100,  $18.00  1000. 

E.  B.  Randolph,  Delavan,  111. 

Colfus,  8  best  kinds.     R.  C,  $6.00  1000. 
Burden  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 

Cvilcus  Golden  Bedder,  Verschaffeltii  and 
others.  Stocky  plants,  3c  each.  Cash  with 
order.   Qns  Schlegel,  Olney,  111. 

Coleus,  6  to  10  varieties.  B.  C,  76c,  $6.00  per 
1000;    2%-ln.,  $2.60  per  100.  .      „, 

^eo.  A.  Knhl,  Pekin,  lU. 

Coleus,  leading  varieties.  Extra  large  plants, 
^%-ln.,    $2.00  per  100.  „.  ,       ,„ Simon    Dumser,   436  McClure,    Elgin,    111. 

Colens,  1©  good  vars.,  2-ln.,  2c.  ~ J.  L.  Sehnier,  Toledo.  0. 

Coleus.  2000  Golden  Bedder  and  2000  in  other 
varieties;  all  2- in.  Any  of  them,  $15.00  per  1000. 
Ca«h,  please.    C.  L.  Van  Meter,  Monticeuo.  la. 

Coleus   rooted   cuttings.      G.    Bedder   and   Ver- 
schaffeltii,  strong  and  clean,   $6.00  per  1000. 
Albert    M.    Herr,    Lancaster,    Pa. 

Coleus,  15  of  the  best  varieties,  2i^-ln..  $2.00 
per  100;  $18.00  per  lOOO.     Cash. 

P.    N.    Obertin,    Kenosha,    Wis. 

Coleus  Victoria  rooted  cuttings,  $5.00  per  1000; 
strong  2-ln.,  $1.75  per  100;  $16.00  per  1000.  Cash. 

Rudolf   Nagel,    Lancaster,    Pa. 

Coleus  In  variety,  2^-In.,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00 
per  1000.  Golden  Bedder,  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00 
per  1000.     Geo.  H.   Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

Coleus,  ten  best  varieties.  Booted  cuttings, 
60c;   2-ln.    pots,    $2.00  100. 

C.    S.    Rldgway,    Lumberton,    N.    J. 
Coleus,    best    bedders,    70c   per    100,    by    mall; 

$5.00  per  1000,  by  express. 
  S.    W.    Pike,    St.    Charles,    111. 

Coleus,  standard  varieties,  2^-In.,  $2.00  per 
100.     Cash  with  order. 

Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,   Aurora,  111. 

Coleus,  seven  varieties.  Rooted  cuttings,  60c 
100;    2-ln.,  $1.75  per  100. 

W.  W.  Dederlck,  Warsaw,  Ind. 

Coleus,  10  best  standard  sorts,  2-ln.,  2c;  2%- 
in.,  strong  and  bushy,  full  of  cuttings,  3c. 

Green's   Greenhouses,   Fremont,    Neb. 
Coleus  In  great  variety,  some  new,  3-ln.,  $4.00; 2-ln.,    ]%c. 

W.   B.  Woodruff,  Florist,  Westfield,  N.  J. 

Coleus.      Choice   collection    of   12  leading   va- 
rieties, 2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 

  W.  W.  Rlke,  Le  Roy,  111. 
Coleus,  a  grand  collection,  named,  70c  per  100; 

$6.00  per  1000,  prepaid. 
C.  Humfeld,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

Coleus,  10  varieties,  my  selection,  2^-In.  pots, 
$2.00  per    100.      Cash. Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 

Coleus,  15  varieties.     R.  C,  60c  per  100,  $5.00 
per  1000;  SVi-in.,   2c.     Cash. W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings,  extra  fine,  all  the  best 
varieties,  60c  per  100;  $5.00  per  1000. 

Geo.  F.  Moore,  Rushvllle,  Ind. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings.  Golden  Bedder,  Ver- 
schaffeltii, Firebrand  and  mixed,  60c  100;  $6.00 

1000.   E.   Bushyager,  R.  1,  Jeannette,  Pa. 
Coleus,  mixed  varieties,  strong  2  and  2% -In. 

plants,  $2.00.  Cash.  Rooted  cuttings  all  sold. 
  Geo.  M.  Brlnkerhoff,  Springfield,  111. 

Coleus,   fancy  varieties.     B.  C,  75c  100,  $6.00 
1000;  strong  2%-in.,  $2.50  100.    Cash,  please. 

Rober    &    Radke,    Maywood,    111. 

Coleus  Brilllantlsslma,  2%-ln.,  2%c.  Cash  with 
order.  I.  H.  Gray,  Receiver,  Warfel  Floral  Co., Muncle,  Ind.   

Coleus  Golden  Bedder,  2-ln.,  fine,  $1.76  per  100; 
mixed    varieties,    $1.50   per    100. 

Otto  J.   Kuebler,   Newburgh,    Ind. 

Coleus,  choice  mixed,  from  2-in.,  $2.00  per  100. 

  M.  M.  Lathrop,  Cortland,  N.  Y. 
Coleus,  standard  varieties,  2%-ln.,  $2.00  100. 
  Mosbcek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Coleus  R.  C,  15  best  vars.,  60c;  prepaid,  70c 
100.   A.    J.    Baldwin,    Newark,    Ohio. 

Coleus,   choice  mixed,   2^-ln.,  2^c. 
Hammerschmldt   &   Clark,    Medina,    0. 

Colens  rooted  cuttings,  10  fine  sorts,  $5.00  1000; 
2-ln..  20.     Cash.     Byer  Bros.,  rhamhershnrg.  Pa. 

COREOPSIS.   

Coreopsis  lanceolate  grandlflora.    Invaluable  for 
cutting.      Field    plants,    divided,    $2.50   per    100. 
Our  new  trade  list  of  everything  you  need  now 
ready;   mailed  on  application.     Write  today. 

THE    GOOD    &    REESE    CO., 
The   largest    rose   growers   in   the   world 

SPRINGFIELD.  OH^O 

CROTONS. 
Crotons.  We  offer  twenty  of  the  choicest 

varieties  of  crotons,  suitable  for  bedding.  2>4-ln. 
pots,  60c  per  dozen,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per 
1000.  Our  new  trade  list  of  everything  you  need 
now  ready;  mailed  on  application.  Write  today. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 
The  largest  rose  growers  in  the  world 

SPRINGFIELD.   OH^O 
We  have  10  fine  varieties  for  bedding  vases, 

boxes  and  baskets.     You  ought  to  try  these.  2%- In..  $4.00  per  100.     Cash,  please.     .  _^  ,.     . 

  Reeser  Plant   Co..    Springfield.   O. 

CUPHEAS. 
Cuphea   platycentra,   $2.00  per  100. 

deo.    H.    Mellen   Co.,    Springfield.   O. 

Cupheas.    fine  3-ln.    plants,   5c.      Cash,    please. 
P.    E.    Selkregg,    North    East,    Pa. 

Cupheas.  2-in.,  $1.26  per  100.    Cash. 
L.  B.  Cook  A  Co..  Calla,  Ohio. 

CYCLAMEN. 
Cyclamen,     transplanted     seedlings,     the    best 

strains   in  existence,   15  separate  colors.     Strong 

plants,  $2.60  100;  $22.60  1000;  extra  select,  $3.00 
100;  $26.00  1000.    600  at  1000  rate.    Cash,  please. 

Bober     &    Radke,     Maywood,     111. 

Cyclamen  glganteum,  the  finest  strain,  2)4-ln. 
pots,  $4.00  per  100.  Our  new  trade  list  of 
everything  you  need  now  ready;  mailed  on  appU> cation.      Write   today. 

THE   GOOD    &    REESE   CO.. 
The   largest  rose  growers  in  the  world 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO 
CYCLAMEN  SPLENDENS  GIGANTBDM  HY.- 

BRIDS,  five  colors,  from  2^-ln.  pots,  $5.00  per 
100.   Paul   Mader,    East   Stroudsburg,    Pa. 
Cyclamen,  best  varieties  In  different  colors, 

3-in.  pots,  strong  plants,  $10.00  per  100.  $80.00 
per  1000.     Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford.  N.  J. 

Cyclamen.  2%-ln..  $3.00  per  100. The  Geo.   Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,   Chicago,    111. 
Very  fine  cyclamen  plants,  excellent  varieties, 

2%-ln.,    $3.00   per    100. 
C.  C.  Pollworth  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. '   DAHLIAS.   

Surplus  list  of  divided  roots,  all  sound  and 
mostly  all  sprouted;  all  good  cut  flower  va- 

rieties. Henry  Lyndhurst,  Clifford  Bmton,  Oen. 
Buller,  Queen  Victoria,  Catherine  Duer.  Jumbo, 
Souv.  de  Gustave  Doazon,  $2.00  per  100.  $16.00 
per  1000,  $100.00  per  10,000.  KriemhUde, 
Blanche  Keith,  Baroness  Schroeder.  Golden  Gate, 
Oriole,  $2.50  per  100.  Assorted,  In  five  separate 
colors,  $2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000.  Satis- 

faction 'guaranteed.  Cash,  please. 
  W.  A.  Finger,  Hlcksvllle,  L.  I..  N.  Y. 

Dahlias,   In  60  beert  varieties,   all  classes  and 
colors.     Divided  field  tubers,  75c  per  doeen;  $6.00 
per  100.    Dahlias,  green  plants  from  2^-ln.  pota; 
these  will  bloom  best  of  all;   In  100  leading  va- 

rieties,   50c    per    dozen,    $4.00    per    100.       Our 
new  trade  list  of  everything  you  need  now  ready; 
mailed  on   application.     Write   today. 

THE    GOOD    &    REESE    CO. 
The  largest   rose  growers  in   the   world 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO 
DAHLIAS.     200,000  field   grown   No.   1   stock. 

50,000  clumps,   balance  separated.     Order  early 
for  spring  delivery.     Catalogue  free. J.    L.    MOOBE, 

Nortbboro  Dahlia   and  Gladiolus   Gardens. 
Northboro,      Masaachnsetts. 

Dahlias.     Best  of  novelties  and  standard  va- 
rieties,   true    to   name.      A    choice   lot    of   Intro- 

ductions.    Send  for  catalogue  of  dahlias,  holly- 
hocks, hardy  plants,  etc.     Prices  reastonable. 

W.   W.    Wllmore,   Box  382,   Denver.  Colo. 
Dahlia  bulbs  for  retail  trade,  $3.00  per  100; 

$25.00  per  1000.  Each  bulb  labelled  with  name, 
variety  and  color..  Lots  of  100  will  contain  B 
each  of  20  varieties,  including  cactus,  show, 
decorative,  etc.  C.   Pelrce,   Dlghton,  Mass. 

Dahlias.  750,000  clumps  to  offer.  Send  list 
of  your  wants  to 

THE   EASTERN  DAHLIA   KING, 
J.  K.  ALEXANDER,  E.  BRIDGEWATER,  MASS. 

Dahlias,  divisions.  Per  100:  Nymphaea,  $1.00; 
Mrs.  Chas.  Turner,  $2.00;  Souv.  de  GnstaTa 
Doazon,  Pink  Century,  $5.00;  Burbank,  $6.00. 
  W.  K.  Fletcher.  R.  5.  Pes  Moines.  Iowa. 

Field-grown  dahlias,   all  varieties,   Ic  to  clo«a 
out.     Gladiolus,  mixed,  Ic.     Tuberose  bulbs,   Ic. 
Cash,    please. 
  Riverview  Greenhouse,  Lewistmrg,  Pa. 

Dahlias,  divided  field  clumps.  Nymptuea.  No. 
1  stock.  $3.00  per  100. 

Luther   Maynard,    R.   13,   Knoxville,   Tenn. 
Dahlias,  divisions,  about  3000  In  25  of  the  best 

sorts,  $2.00  per  100.     List  on  application. 
  John   D.    Imlay,   Zanesvllle.   Ohio. 

Dahlia,  double,  fine  pink  shaded  to  white,  great 
for  funeral  and  table  use.  Strong  clump  divl- 
slons,  4c.       Hammerschmldt  A  Clark,  Medina.  O. 

Strong  divisions  Arabella,  the  best  bloomer, 
$2.50  100.     C.  H.  Ketcham,  South  Haven,  Mich. 

46,000  field-grown  clumps,  2c  and  up.  List 
ready.  H.  W.  Koerner.  Sta.  B..  Milwaukee.   Wis. 

  DAISIES.   
Daisy,  Shasta,  from  2i^-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per  100; 

field-grown  plants,   75c  per  dozen,   $6.00  per  100. 
Our  new  trade  list  of  everything  you  need   now 
ready;  mailed  on  application.     Write  today. 

THE   GOOD    &    REESE    CO.. 
The  largest  rose    growers   in   the   world 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO 
Shasta  daisy  seed,  $1.00  per  1000.  Saved  from 

selected  stock  grown  in  the  east  from  Cali- 
fornia seed.  Cut  of  1009  from  4  to  6%  inches 

in  diameter,  wholesaled  at  $2.00  per  100.  Entire 
crop  of  1910  saved  for  seed. 

L.  J.  Bates,  Rock  Stream,  Yates  Co.,  N.  Y. 
Daisies.  Burbank  Shasta,  Shasta  Alaska: 

Bellis  daisies,  Longfellow  (pink).  Snowball 
(white).  Strong  seedlings,  60c  per  100.  Cath. 
Mall,   10c   per  100. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  IlL 

Daisies.  Chrysanthemum  maximum,  snow 
white,  fine  for  cutting  during  spring  and  sum- 

mer: hardy  anywhere.  One-year-old  plants.  $1.60 
per  100,  $10.00  per  1000,  $75.00  per  10,000.  Cash. 
please.      W.  A.  Finger,  Hlcksvllle,  L.    I.,  N.  Y. 

Shasta  Daisy  Alaska.    This  Is  an  Improvement 
on    the   old    Shasta    daisy,   2-in.,    $2.60    per   100; 
field-grown,   $4.00   per  100.     Cash,   please. 
  Reeser    Plant    Co..    Springfleld.    O. 

Daisies,  marguerites,  4  and  4H-1b.,  nlcelr 

budded,  $10.00  per  100.     Cash.  ^ John   Fuhlbmegge,   Winona,    Minn. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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nAlSIES-Cnntlnned. 

3«i-li-'"''/„'Vs°t«.?'Ti>.m.n55«ri,_N^V._ 
  Paris  daisies,   large 

Chicago.   Ill- 

Daisies,   ?400   per   1000^ 
white:  4-ln..^|8^0|^per^00.^^^^  ^^^ 

Edeebrook,   ^   - — -t-t— 

Ks  '"".nti;!i,;;.°''Fio?i'.y  sf J-  w. 

-Paris     daisies     or     marguerlte^-l
n...    well 

7016  Old  M,^/H^«tPr  Rd..  
St.  lx>uls.  MO. 

-Bellls  daisies',  largest  doub'e  white  atjd^.Plg^ 

■    M.rguerues^n^hloo.n.^fl^ne^6a„..^|^.;^^^^ 

^«'-    *G^^f»^-^e^C«&^L2:. 

-  Marguerite^  daisies.   wbU«.    2%-^in     ̂ ^^^j^ 

DELPHINIUMS. 
~  DELPHINIUMS. 

ENGLISH   HYBRIDS, 

4-ln..  strong,  $10.00  per  100. 

JOHN    BADER   CO., 

4.*^  RaTlne  St..  N.  S.. Pittsburg.  Pa. 

DRACAENAS^ 

-liFS^^^^STIndivisa,   from  2%-ln.  pota  
  *3X>0  per 

100      Our  new  trade  list  of  eje
'/thing  you  nee<l 

now  ready:  mailed  on  applicatio
n.     Write  today. 

THE    GOOD    &    REESK    uu.. 

The   largest   rose   growers   In   the
   ̂ 0"^ 

SPRINGFIELD,   ^l^ir 

DRACAENA    INDIVISA,    ^-^^^^  loO 5-in   ;  75.00  per  100 

BtYC;T?°™''*™''''°''
'M'<^H.GAN 

$8.00  per  100;  out  of  5-in.   pots^  
$20.00  per  iw, 

out  of  6-ln.  pots,  $25.00  per  100. 
""^       Wm.    Schwan    &    Son,    Fredonia.    N.    Y. 

Dracaena  'ragrans,  2%-ln  $l.O^
  per  ""...  3- 

in     $2.00  per  doz.;   4-ln.,   $3.00  p
er  aoz. ,    oin., 

Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  2%-ln.,  $2  50  per  10
0;  3-ln.g 

$5J)0  per  100;  40  plants,  5-ln.,
  20c  each,  <o 

Plants,  «-i»-./'VS,Wop.   Cortland,    N.    Y. 

3  .^^''^^J'^.r  "i?'5.'-6"andn=-ln'.?'%  to'lSi each*    '^WehaVe   all    these   sizes   In   well   grown 

r?.n;.       Wettlin    Floral   Co..    Hornell.    N.    Y. 

"2500  Dracaena   indlTisa,   &-in.,   zOc;   
1500  3-ln.. 

■■-     ««>^'   ̂ ^'"''^/^"f'Nell^'nfpiymouth.  Pa. 

L»g^t.^  Chas^F^er&'s^ns.  Saginaw,  Mich. 
Dracaena    Indivlsa,    prime    stock,    4-l

n..    $10.00 

per  100;  6-ln.,  18c;  6-ln.,  25c. 

Whltton  A  Sons.  City  A  Green  Sts.,  
Utlca.  N.  Y. 

Draeaena  Indivlsa,   strong  plants,   5-l
n..   $20.00 

per   100;    ein.,    $36.00   per    100. 
^      Cro^  Point >loral  Co..   Crown  Point,  Ind. 

Dracaena  IndWlsa.  fine  2%-ln.,  for  growl
pg  on. 

*^-^StSr«^&'   Harrison    Co.,     PalnesylUe,    O. 

Dracaena  Indlylsa.  4;ln..  fine.  Cpt:«~^n  "'lOo' 

$10.00  100,  $05.00  1000;  5-ln.,  ̂ 20.00  per  100. 

Jash/  UlrlchB'    Greenhouses,    TlfBn,    0. 

■  Dracaena    indlTlsa,    4-ln..    $8.00;    5-in.,    $18.00 

anS%*^"S?;  e-ln..  f^^-OO  and  *3a<K>,P-  ̂ 00^^^ 

e.c"h--NT^r'JilS:    r J."^ackerg°Mlc"h? 
Dracaena  Indivlsa,  200  3-ln.  stock,  ejtra

  fine, 

$5!oo  per  100.     Addems,  Morgan  &  Co., 
 Loda,  111. 

Dracaena  indivlsa.  strong  2%-ln..  $2-50
  per  10.). 

Cash,  please.  Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  
Aurora.  111. 

Dracaena   indivlsa.     See  display   adv. 

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria.
  HI. 

Dracaena  indivlsa,  fine,   from  6-ln.  pots
,  $18.00 

per  100.  John  D.  Imlay,   Zanesvllle,  0. 

Dracaena  indivlsa,  2i^-ln.,  3c;   3-In.,   5c. 
Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Dracaena  indivlsa,  4-ln..  $8.00100;  6-ln.,  $26.00 
100.    Cash  with  order.    A.  L.  Merrill,  Sayre,  Pa. 

Dracaena  Indivlsa,  3-in.,  $5.00  per  100. 

  J],  p.  Goetz  Sons,  Saginaw.  Mich. 
Dracaena  Indivlsa,  5-ln.,  $20.00  per  100. 

  Harry    Helnl,    West    Toledo,    O. 
Dracaena  Indivlsa,  good  4-in.,  $10.00  per  100. 

Cash,  please.     Van  Aken  Bros..  Coldwater.  Mich. 

Dracaena    Indivlsa,    out    of    5-ln.,    strong,    20c. 
Haaselhring.  Florist.  Flint.  Mich. 

ECHEVERIAS. 
 ~ 

Epheverlas,    1st    size,    $5.00   100,    $45.00   1000; 
2nd  size,   $3.50  100,   $30.00  1000. 
J.  Russler,  114th  St.  &  Avon,  Morgan  Park,  111. 

Echeverin  secunda  glauca,  $3.00  and  $4.00  100. 
C.    Wlnterlch.    Cvclwrtien   Specialist.    Defiance.    O. 

EUPHORBIAS.
  ~ 

Euphorbia   Jacqulniaeflora,    strong    plants.   2V^- 
In.  pots,  $2.00  per  doz. ;  $10.00  per  100. 
  Butz   Bros..    New    Cafftle.    Pa. 

FERIMS
.  ~ 

FERNS. 

Pine  stock  from  2i4-ln.  pots,  ready  now. 
NEPHROLEPIS  ROOSEVELT,  the  fountain 

fern  (new),  see  display  adv.,  page  81,  March 
23rd  Issue  of  Review.  The  grandest  of  all  ferns. 
We  book  your  order  now  for  June  1st  delivery, 
$3.50  per  doz.,  $25.00  per  100,  $200.00  per  1000. 
NEPHROLEPIS  BOSTONIENSIS.  the  Boston 

fern,   $3.50  per  100;   $.30.00  per  10(K). 
NEPHROLEPIS  DAVALLIOIDES  FURCANS, 

the  fish  tall  fern.  $4.00  per  100. 

NEPHROLEPIS  GOODII,  the  baby's  breath 
fern  (new),  an  Improved  Amerpohlll.  $1.00  per 
doz.:  $7.00  per  100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  SCOTTII,  the  Newport  fern, 

$4.00  per   100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  SPRINGFIELDII,  the  Spring- 

field fern,  upri.<tht  fern  for  vases,  $3.50  per  100; 
$30.00   per    1000. 
NEPHROLEPIS  SCPERBISSIMA,  the  fluffy 

ruffles  fern   (new),  $1.00  per  doz.;  $6.00  per  100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  WTTITMANI.  the  ostrich 

plume  fern,   $3.50  per  100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  HARRISII,  the  Harris  fern, 

a  sport  from  Boston,  of  stiff,  upright  growing 
habit,  $4.00  per  100;   $35.00  per  1000. 

For  larger  sized  ferns,  write  for  prices.  Our 
new  trade  list  of  everything  you  need,  now  ready, 
mailed  on  application.     Write  today. 

THE    GOOD    &    REESE    CO., 
The   largest    rose   growers   In   the   world 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO 

FERNS   FOR    FERN    DISHES.        ' Excellent  stock,   best   assortment   from   2%-ln. 
pots,  $3.00  per  100;    $25.00  per  1000. 
KENTIA  BELMOREANA.  fine  center  plants. 

3  leaves.  9  to  10  In.  high.  $1.20  per  doz.;  $8.50 

per  100. CIBOTIUM  SCHIEDEI.  Don't  fall  to  grow  a 
few  specimens  of  this  beautiful  fern  for  next 
season,  nothing  prettier  nor  more  profitable. 
Strong  4-ln.  stock  ready  for  a  shift,  $4.00  per 
doz.,  $30.00  per  100;  6-ln.,  $6.00  per  doz..  $45.00 
per  100;  10  and  12-ln..  large  specimens.  In  tubs, 
$4.00  and  $7.00  each.  This  special  quotation  Is 
good  for  a  short  time  only. 
DICKSONIA  ANTARCTICA,  most  graceful, 

fast  growing  tree  fern  of  great  commercial 
value.  4-ln.  stock,  $7.00  per  doz. ;  $55.00  per  100. 
ASPARAGUS  SPRENGERI,  splendid  full 

grown  2%-ln.  stock,  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per 
1000. 
AN  ACRE  of  table  fern  seedlings  In  20  best 

sorts,  ready  In  June.     Orders  booked  now.  $9.50 

per  1000  clumps  In  or  out  of  flats. J.  F.  ANDERSON. 
Fern  Specialist,   Short  Hills,  N.  J. 

FERNS  FOR   IMMEDIATE  DELIVERY. 
EXTRA  GOOD  QUALITY  STOCK. 

BOSTON. 
100  100 

4.inch      $12.00      8-lnch      $80.00 
5.)nch      25.00      9-Inch      each,     1.25 
e-lnch      40.00    lO-inch       each,     l.-V) 
7-lnch      60.00    12-lnch       each.    2.00 -WHITMANI. 

100  100 

4.inch      $15.00    7-lnch       $60.00 
R-Inch      .TO.OO    8-lnch      80.00 
6-lnch      45.0*  SUPERBISSIMA. 

SCHOLZELI.  3-lnch        10.00 
(Crested  Scott  Fern)  SCOTTII. 

.•{-inch        10.00    3-inch          8.00 

R.   R.   DAVIS  CO..   MORRISON,   ILL. 

FERNS. 

BOSTON,   PIERSONI,   WHITMANI, 

SCHOLZELI  AND  SCOTTII. 

Strong  2^4-In.,  read.v  to  shift. 

$4.00  per  100. 
JOHN    BADER   CO., 

43  Ravine  St.,  N.  S.,   Pittsburg,  Pa. 

25.000  FERNS.  GOOD.  STRONG  STOCK. 

Amerpohlll  and  Whltmanl,  2-in.,  $3.50;  2%-ln.. 

$4.50;  3-ln.,  $6.00  per  100.  Scottii,  Plersonl,  Bos- 

ton. Barrowsli,  Annie  Foster,  Sword  and  todea- 
oldes,  2%-ln.,  $4.60;  3-in.,  $6.00  per  100.  Lightly 

packed  In  cvpress  boxes.  Write  for  prices  on 
large  quantities.  Samples,  10c  each.  Cash,  please. 

DOESCHER  &  JONES, 
1861  Gentllly  Ave.,  New  Orleans,  La. 

BOSTON    FERNS. 
A    1    STOCKY    PLANTS. 

4-hi.,    $15.00    per    100;    5-ln.,    $25.00   per   100; 
6-in.,   $40.00  per  100.      Cash  with  order,   please. 
Money  and  express  refunded  if  not  as  advertised. 

WIRTH    &    GAUPP. 

SPRINGFIELD.   ILLINOIS 
Ferns.  Boston,  Whltmanl,  Scottii  and  todea- 

oldos.  a-in.,  $8.00  per  100;  4-in.,  $12.50  per  100. 
These  ferns  are  thoroughly  established  In  the 
pots  we  list  and  are  ready  for  shift.  We  pack 
them  to  reach  you  In  first-class  shape.  (5ash, 
please.     See   our   display  adv. 

Rceser    Plant    Co.,    Springfield,    0. 

Boston  ferns  2-ln.,  $3.50  per  100,  $30.00  per 
1000;  3-ln.,  $8.00  per  100;  $60.00  per  1000;  4-ln., 
$1.50  per  doz.,  $12.00  per  100,  $100.00  per  1000; 
500  at  1000  rate. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook,  Chicago,    HI. 

Boston  ferns,  2^-ln.,  $3.50  per  100,  $30.00  per 
1000;  3-in.,  $6.00  per  100;  4 — 4%-in.,  strong 
plants,  $15.00  per  100;  5-in..  strong  plants,  $25.00 
per  100;  6-in.,  strong  plants,  $40.00  per  100;  7-ln., 
strong  plants,  $65.00  per  100. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

FERNS     FOR    SPRING. 
Finely  grown    Bostons,    4-ln.,    15c;    5-ln..   25c: 

6-ln..  40c  and  50c:  7-In.,  76c;  8-ln.,  $1.00.     Good 
size  and  color.      Beautifully  finished  Whltmanl, 
5-ln..   30c.     Fernery  ferns.   3%c.      -v 

OuUett    &    Sons,    Lincoln,    111. 

FERNS.      Boston,    Whltmanl,    Amerpohlll,    Su- 
perblsslma,    6-In.,     $5.00    per    doz.       Whltmanl, 
4-In.,  $12.00  per  100.     Amerpohlll.  Boston,  Whlt- 

manl.   2^-ln..    $4.00    100. 

  J.    T.    (Therry.    Athens.    111. 
Ferns.     Boston  and  Scottii,  2%-ln.,  4c.  Scottii, 

Plersonl,    Boston,    3-in.,   8c.      Elegantissima   and 
Whltmanl,  2%-ln.,  5c;  3-ln..  10c.     Boston.  10-ln.. 
$1.00;    12-In.,    $1.50. 
  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,-Onarga.  111. 

Ferns  for  fern  dishes.  We  have  400  fine  ferns 
In  2yi-in.  of  a  pterls  variety  that  is  especially 
suited  for  fern  dishes.  This  stock  Is  ready  to 
shift  to  3-in.  and  is  a  bargain  at  the  price,  $3.00 
per  100.     Cash.       F.   E.  Cremer,  Hanover,  Pa. 

Nephrolepis  exaltata  Bostonlensis.  Booking 
orders  now.  Fine,  strong  runners,  $10.00  per  1000. 
Nephrolepis  exaltata,  same  price  as  above.  Ne- 

phrolepis davallloldes  furcans,  strong  runners. 
.$2.50   per  100.     J.   J.   Soar,    Little  River,   Fla. 

Nephrolepis  Bostonlensis.  fine  214-ln.  stock, 
$4.00   per   100. 

Nephrolepis  Scottii,  strong  4-ln.,  $25.00  per  100. 
Storrs    &    Harrison    Co.,    Painesvllle,    O. 

Assorted  ferns  for  dishes.  Strong  healthy 
plants  from  2V4-in..  $3.00  100:  $25.00  1000;  3-ln., 
$6.00  100;  4-in.,  $12.00  100;  $100.00  1000. Frank    N.    Eskesen,    Madison,    N.    Y. 

5000  Boston  ferns,  for  6-In.,  25c.    Choice  stock. 
25,000    strong    runners,    Boston    and    Whltmanl, 
ready   for   2^^   and    3-ln.,    $20.00   loOO. 
  A.    G.    Lake.    Wellesley    Hills,    Mass. 

Ferns  for  dishes,  assorted  varieties,  214-In. 
pots,  $3.50  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000.  500  at  1000 
rate.     Cash  with  order. 

Frank  Oechslln.  4911  W.  Qulncy  St..  Chicago. 

BOSTON  FERNS.  ' 
6-ln   $0.40  ea.    5-in   $0.25  ea. 
3-in   08  ea.    4-in   12  ea. 

Thos.  Salveson.  Petersburg,  111. 

Boston  ferns,  6-ln.  pots,  fine  for  box  and  basket 
work.    $25.00  per  100. 

Fred    H.    Lemon    &    Co.,    Richmond.    Ind. 

BUSINESS    ERINGERS^ 
Review 

  Classified  Advs.   
Table   ferns,    very   good   value,   $3.00   per   100; 

$25.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
J.  B.  Milley.  346  Masten  St..  Buffalo.  N.  Y. 

Ferns.  Boston  Elegantissima,  4-In.,  fine  stock. 
$12.00  per  100;  2V4-ln.,  $2.25  per  100;  $20.00  per 
1000.       Wagner  Park  (Conservatories,   Sidney.   O. 

Tarrvtown,  Plersonl  and  Boston  ferns.  3-ln. 
pots,  $3.00  per  100. 

F.  Zlegeler    Jr..  6037  Hurst,  New  Orleans,  La. 

Boston  ferns,  extra  fine,  bushy  6-ln.  plants. 
$4.00  per  10;  $35.00  per  100. 

Alois   Frey.    Crown   Point.    Ind. 

Boston  ferns.  4-in.,  $12.00  per  100.  $100.00  per 
1000;    5-ln.,  $25.00  per  100,  $200.00  per  1000. 
  J.   B.   Goetz  Sons.  Saginaw.   Mich. 
Ferns.  Boston,  Whltmanl,  Scottii,  strong, 

$4.50  per  100.  Cash.  C.  W.  F.  Erdman.  Erd- 
man  Hill.   Belair  Road.  Baltimore.   Md.   

Mixed  ferns,  from  bench.  Boston.  Plersonl  and 
Whitman!,  ready  for  6  and  6-in.  pots.  20c.  Cash 
with  order.     Aurora  Greenhouse  Co..  Aurora.  111. 

Boston  ferns,  strong  runners,  $10.00  per  1000. 
Write  for  special  prices  on  5.000  to  20.000  lots. 

  F.    M.   Soar,    Little   River,   Fla. 
Whitman!  ferns,  2-ln..  fall  planted,  fine  stock, 

3%c.      Cash,    please. 

  Fred    C.    Greene,    Oil    City,    Pa. 
Ferns,  extra  fine.  Boston.  2%-in..  3%c;  3-ln.. 

8c;  4-ln..  12c;  6-in..  40c.  Whltmanl.  2^-ln., 
3»4c;  5-ln..  35c.       A.  J.   Baldwin.   Newark.   O. 

1000  Boston  ferns,  fine  6-in.,  ,35c. 
Burden  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 

Boston    ferns.   2%-ln..    $3.60   per  100. 
Krueger   Bros..    Toledo.    O. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THSSE  ADVERTISERS 
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D.  O.  Auggpurger  &  Bona  Co..  Peoria,  111. 

Boston  and  Whltmanl,  strong  runners,  |2.00 
100.      E.    n.    Kaiilbarfc   A    Son.    Maiden.    Mass. 

FEVERFEW
.  ^^ 

FeTerjtew,.  Qoriirts'  double  white.  Rooted  cut- 
tings. n.OQ  per  100;  2^-ln.,  2i^c.  Cash.  Mall, 

10c   per   100. 
W.   E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Feverfew,  large  double  white.  Transplanted 
seedlings,  75c  100;  *7.00  1000;  600  at  1000  rate. 
Cash,  please.  Rober  &  Radke,  Maywood,  111. 

Feverfew,    large    double    white,    214-ln.,    |1.50 
per  100;   |12.00   per  10()0.     Cash,  please. 
  S.     W.    Carey,     Urbana.    O. 

Feverfew  Little  Gem,   the  best,  |1.25  per  100, 
$10.00  per  1000,  prepaid. 
  C.  Humfeld,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

Feverfew,    2^4-ln.,    $2.50    100. 

'   Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 
Feverfew,  double  white,  2-ln.,  2c;  2%-ln..  2V6c. 

Hammerschmldt    &    Clark,    Medina,    O. 

Feverfew,  large  double  white,  R.  C,  |1.00  100, 
prepaid.   Chas.    Frost,    Kenllworth,    N.    J. 

Feverfew,  $2.50  per  100. 
.      .   Geo.   H.   Mellen  Co.,   Springfield,  O. 

Feverfew,    3-ln.,    $3.00   per   100;     2-ln.,    $1.50. 
<.ash.   I..  R.   Cook  &  Co..  Calla.   Ohio. 

'         FORQET  ME  NOTS. 
Forget-me-not  Eliza  Fonrobert.  Nice  little 

clumps,  will  bloom  for  Decoration  day,  $1.00  per 
100;  $6.00  per  lOOO.  New  everbloomlng  Triumph, 
like  Eliza  Fonrobert,  and  Distinction,  dwarf; 
good  plants  from  seed  bed,  $1.00  per  100,  $6.00 
per  lOOo.       E(^^n  Nurseries.  Port  Allegany,  Pa. 

ForgetiKieinots  (blue),  fine  bushy  plants,  ready 
to  bloom,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per  1000.  500  at 
1000    rate.  Gnstav    PItzonka.     Bristol.    Pa. 

FUCHSIAS
.  '^ 

Fuchsias,  mixed,  2-ln.,  $2Ji0  per  100;  3-in., 
$4.00  per  100. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook,  Chicago,    III. 

EHichslas  In  good  assortment,  2-1d.,  $2.50  per 
100.  Royal  Purple  and  Excelsior,  75c  per  doz. 
Rooted  cuttings,  In  assortment,  $1.25  per  100* 

  N.    O.   Caswell,    Delavan,    111. 
E^ichslas,     all    double,    except    Black    Prince, 

2^-ln.,   $2.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  In  bud  and  bloom, 
$6.00  per  100. 
Whltton  &  Sons.  City  and  Green,   Utica,   N.   Y. 

Fuchsias.      Black    Prince,    Marlnka,    Speclosa, 
E.    G.    Hill,    2%-ln.,    2%c. 
  A.    J.    Baldwin.    Newark.    O. 

Trailing  Queen  fuchsias.  2Mt-ln.,  $4.00  per  100; 
25  for  $1.00;  less  than  25,   5c  each. 

  N.    Grelveldlng,    Merrill,    Wis. 
Bnichslas,  3  best  kinds.  R.  C,  $1.00;  2H-ln., 

$2.00.       Burden  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 

Fuchsias,  3-ln.,  3c.  Cash  with  order.  I.  H. 
Ornv.    Receiver.   Warfel   Floral  Co..   Mnncle.   IndT 

QAILLARDIAS. 

Ualllardla   grandiUora,    1-yr.    pot   plants,    $4.00 
per    100. 
  Stnrrs  Sr  Hwrrlann   Co..  Pwlnesvllle.   Ohio. 

GERANIUMS. 
ROOTED    GERANIUM     CUTTINGS. 

We  have  for  Immediate  delivery  the  following 
A  No.  1  stock,  ready  for  2% -In.  pots: 

30,000  S.   A.   NUTT   (greatest  dark  red). 
15,000  GEN.    GRANT   (best   scarlet  bedder). 
20,000  BEAUTE  POITEVINE   (best  salmon). 
10,000  MME.   BDCHNER   (only  double  white). 
Strong  top  cuttings  from  sand,  $1.25  per  100; 

$10.00    per    1000.     These   will   make  fine   2^-ln. 
stock  for  May  trade. 

  W.    T.    Buckley    Co.,    Springfield,    111. 
Geraniums.  Rlcard,  4-ln.,  In  bud  and  bloom, 

.SOO  left,  $6.00  per  100.  Rlcard,  3%-ln.,  will  be 
in  bloom  by  May  15,  $5.00  per  100.  S.  A. 
Nutt,  3-in.,  $4.00  per  100.  Beaute  Poltevlne, 

3%-ln.,  $5.50  per  100.  Double  white,  4-ln.-, bushy,  $6.00  per  100.  Mrs.  Lawrence,  fine  pink, 
.S^^-ln.,  set  with  buds,  $5.00  per  100.  Ornella. 
fine  red,  3-in.,  $4.00  per  100.  Ricard,  3-ln.,  will 
make  fine  plants  for  Decoration  day,  $4.00  per 
100.      Cash.  F.    E.   Cremer,    Hanover,    Pa. 

Geraniums,  stocky  plants  from  4-in.  pots.  In 
flower  and  bud.  S.  A.  Nutt  (red),  Poltevlne  and 
E.  G.  Hill  (pink).  La  Favorite  (white).  Buchner 
(white),  Doyle  (red),  also  petunias  and  hello- 
tropes,  etc.,  $8.00  per  100.  Bell  phone  connec- 
tions.       Alex.  A.  Laub.  New  Hamburgh,  N.  Y. 

OBRANIDMS. 
2^4-ln   $2.50  per  100 
.1    -In.    3.00  per  100 
4    -In    7.00  per  100 
  Write  for   prices  on  large  quantities. 

Swan  Peterson  Floral  Co.,  Gibson  City,  111. 

Red  Wing,  the  best  1910  novelty,  deep  cardi- 
nal red.  75c  per  doz.;  $6.00  per  100.  Nutt, 

Buchn#r,  Poltevlne,  JauUn.  Chas.  Gervais,  Grant, 
Montmort,  Henderson,  Perkins,  La  Favorite, 
$1.25  per  100.  prepaid. 
          Chas.    Frost.    Kenllworth,    N.    J. 

Geraniums,  4-ln.,  all  varieties,  without  pots, 
7c.  Mme.  Sallerol,  fine  stock,  214-in..  $4.00  100. 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Flo.   Co.,  Grand    Rapids,   Mich. 

Geraniums,  Nutt  and  Bnchner.  Large,  stocky, 
4-ln.,    In   bud    and    bloom,    7c. 

Cherry  Park  Garden?,  Predonla,  N.  Y. 

Geranium  Mme.  Sallerol.     Strong,   cool  grown, 
heavy   stock,    ready   for  Immediate  shift,    a  few 
thousand  left,   must  go,  $2.00  100;  special  price 
on  1000.     Cash,  please.     Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

Round  Lake  Greenhouses,  East  Lenox,  Pa. 

Geraniums,  4-ln.,  fine,  healthy  plants.  Nutt, 
Vlaud,  Queen  of  Fairies,  Trego,  Heterantbe,  $6.00 
per  100;  $55.00  per  1000.  Mme.  Sallerol,  A.  No. 
1  plants,  214-in.,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000. 
Cash,    please.   S.    W.    Carey,    Urbana,    O. 

Geraniums,  nice,  stocky  plants,  full  of  blooms 
and  buds.  S.  A.  Nutt,  Ricard,  Beaute  Poltevlne, 
Buchner,  4-in.,  $7.00  to  $8.00  per  100;  3%-in., 
$6.00  per  100.  Good  plants,  guaranteed.  Cash 
with    order.   Gus    Schlegel,    Olney,    111. 

Geraniums,  tine  2-ln.  stock  ready  for  shipment. 
Poltevlne,  Ricard,  Doyle,  Buchner,  $2.00  per  100. 
$18.00  per  1000;  rooted  cuttings,  $10.00  per  1000. 
Cash   with  order. 

Peter  Brown,    124  Ruby  St.,   Lancaster,   Pa. 

Geraniums.  Nutt,  La  Favorite,  Jean  Vlaud, 
Rertfield,  2%-iu.,  $3.00  100;  $25.00  1000.  Mme. 
Sallerol.  2V<i-in.,  $2.00  100;  $18.00  1000.  R.  C, 
$1.25    100.     Cash,    please. 

Rober  &  Radke,  Maywood,  111. 

Geraniums,  Double  New  Life  and  Mrs.  Taylor, 
strong  2%-in..  $3.00  per  100.  Snowstorm  (silver 
leaved),   $4.00  per  100. 

Geo.    H.    Mellen    Co.,    Springfield,    O. 

~2000  S.   A.   Nutt,  4-ln.,  now  ready.  In  bud  and bloom,   fine  stock  sure  to  please,  $10.00  per  100; 
$90.00  per  1000  and  well  worth   It. 

  Frank  Felke,   Wllmette,   111. 
Geraniums.  Rlcard,  In  bud  or  bloom,  strong 

and  clean,  214-ln.,  3c;  Mme.  Sallerol,  3-ln.,  3c. 
Casii  with  order.  Satisfaction  guaranteed.  I.  H. 
Gray,   Receiver,   Warfel  Floral  Co.,   Muncle,   Ind. 

Geraniums,  fine,  healthy  stock  in  bloom.     S.  A. 
Nutt,  Gen.   Grant,  Jean  Vlaud,   Mrs.   E.   G.  Hill, 
Mme.  Buchner,  Mme.  Jaulln,  4-in.,  $8.00  per  100: 

Thos.  Salveson,  Petersburg,  111. 

Geraniums,  standard  varieties,  214-tn  $3.00  per 
100,  $25.00  per  1000;  4-In.,  8c;  5-ln.,  15c.  Rose 
geraniums,    2%-ln.,   2V6C;   3-ln.,    4c. 

Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Geraniums,    strong,    rooted    cuttings.      Rlcard. 
Decorator,    Berthe    de    PreslUy,    Meehan,    $10.00 
per   1000.     Cash    with   order. 

  J.    P.    Siehold,    Lancaster,    Pa. 
Geraniums,   red,  white  and  pink.     Strong  2% 

In.    plants,    ready    for    4-ln.,    $3.00    100,    $23.00 
1000;    4-ln.,    $7.00   100.      Cash   with   order. 

  A.    DInkel,   Brazil,    Ind. 
Geraniums,  white,  3-ln.,  $4.00  per  100;  mixed, 

all  colors,  4-ln.,   $8.00  per  100. 
The  Geo.   Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook.   Chicago,    111. 
Geraniums,    4-in.,    in    bud    and    bloom.      S.    A. 

Nutt,  Ricard,  Jaulln,  Buchner  and  Frances  Perk- 
Ins,  $6.00  per  100. 
Whitton  &  Sons.   City  and   Green,   Utica,   N.   Y. 

500  H.  L.  Hartman  (double  red)  geraniums. 
214-in.,  $2.25  per  100;  the  lot  for  $10.00.  Good stock. 

L.  P.  Faulk.  R.  D.  3.  Box  48,  Allegheny,  Pa. 

Geranium  rooted  cuttings  of  the  following  V8» 
rleties:  Nutt.  Buchner,  Doyle,  Vlaud,  Jaulln, 
Castellane,  Poltevlne  and  Ricard,  $10.00  per  1000. 
Cash  with  order.  Fred  W.  Ritchy,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

Geraniums,  from  3%-ln.  pots,  $6.50  per  100. 
SPECIAL— Poltevlne  from  3%-in.  pote,  $6.60  per 
100.     Cash   with   order. 

Leonard  Cousins.  Jr.,  Concord  Jet,  Mass. 

Geraniums.  Strong  2-in.  Ricard,  Nutt.  Buch- 
ner. Poltevlne,  Doyle.  $2.00  per  100.  $18.00  per 

1000;  3-ln..  strong.  In  bud  and  bloom.  $5.00  per 
100.     Cash.   Rudolf  Nagel,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

Geraniums.       About    1000    left,     mostly    red. 
4-in..  In  bud  and  bloom,  $8.00  and  $9.00  per  100; 
5-ln.,  large  stocky  plants,  $15.00  per  100. 

  Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekln,  111. 
Geraniums.  Mme.  Sallerol.  2%-ln.,  strong  cool 

grown  plants,  $2'.00  per  100 — special  price  on 1000:  3-In.,  3c.     J.  L.  Stone.  Tnimansburg,  N.  Y. 

Mme.   Sallerol,  2^-in.,  $2.00  100;  $18.50  1000. Cash   with   order. 

  Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora.  111. 
Mme.  Sallerol  geraniums,  nice  stock,  $1.00  per 

100.  by  mail.  Rose  geraniums,  $1.50  per  100.  by 

mall.   S.  W.  Pike,  St.  Charles.  111. 

S.  A.  Nutt  geraninms.  3V^-ln  and  4-ln.  stock, 
all  spaced  plants.  $6.00  and  $7.00  per  100.  Cash 
with  order   John  B.  Rudy,  Elmira,  N.  Y. 

Geraniums.       Harcourt,     best     white;     Trego, 
scarlet.      Strong    2%-ln.,    2%c. 

  A.  J.   Baldwin.   Newark,  O. 
Gerajilums.    S.  A.  Nutt  and  six  other  varieties, 

my  selection.  3-ln.  pots.  $5.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  Jos.     H.     Cunningham,     Delaware,     O. 

Geraniums.    2-in.      S.    A.    Nutt,    Buchner,    La 
Favorite,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per   1000. 

  D.   R.    Herron,    CLEAN,    N.    Y. 
Geraniums,   strong,    from  2^4-ln.    pots,   our  se- 

lection of  good  varieties,  $2.50  per  100. 

  S.    D.    Brant,    Clay    Center.    Kan. 
Mme.  Sallerol  geraniums,  2V4-ln.,  heavy  plants, 

$3.00  per  100. 
Wagner   Park  Conservatories,    Sidney,   O. 

S.  A.  Nutt  geranium  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per 
100.     Cash.   E.  T.  Wanzer,  Wheaton,  111. 

Mme.    Sallerol    geraniums,    2%-ln.,    2c. 
Hammerschmldt  &  Clark,   Medina,   0. 

Po?f/vinl  ", '^°°'**'  cuttings.  Nutt,  Rlcard  and 

Poltevlne,  from  now  until  Oct.  20,  $10.00  per 
^"^-   Albert  M.    Herr,   Lancaster,   PaV 

ner  *1n  h,»rfni'l!!-  geraniums.     Nutt  and  Buch- r    p    w^/L""^,o^S<'?'  *<^-     ̂ ash  with  order. 

C.   C.   Walker,   1227  Logan  Ave.,   Danville    111 

10o"°"cafh","pre'aJ"""*"'"«'  ̂ ■"'-  P°'«'  *^-^  P^^   Geo.    A.    Relyea,    Poughkeepsle,    N.    Y. 

,  Geraniums  S.  A.  Nutt  and  Poltevlne  4-in — ui 
t>.    Whitton.    232    Churchill    Ave.,    Utica     N     Y 

hlS"af("cXs«"|^.^-'c-sf!^S--  ̂ '^  '^^'  «"<i 

  "IvtTvlew  Greenhouses,  Lewlsburg    Pu 

QERBERAS. 

y^.m'hf^J^W^^''^-  Py  ow5~h^di7Trin""^Str 
2-'iU.  'pi>r75*c''-^„r&\^^^«^^'  *^-^«^<^: 

Henry   K.inko   X.  Son.    St.    Pant     Tlfin„ QLADIOLI. 

up  to  big  bulbs      wiJ^/f   tl^'   'i"™  bulblets 

wrth''prlcls''named'  t^  flt^^"?"?°   **>  smauffi 

you  c5n  offe?                 **•     ̂ *  ̂ ^  '"^o^  what _         Henry    Field   Seed    Co..    .Shonon^^.K     j^. 
ULADIOLI,  STEVENS'  MIXTHHw    #«-  .;   ' 

«2.'>0   100;    $20.«)  10o!.^-^ash^-      ̂ ^"'^    ̂ ^""^y- 
_  Stevens'  Gladioli  Co.,  Saginaw.  W.  S..  Mich     " Gladioli,     see  display  adv.   In  this  Issue.   E.    g.    Stewart.    Rives  Junction.    Mich. BUSINESS    BRINGERS— 

REVIEW  rinsBlflpd   Adva" 
QLOXINIAS. 

Geo.   A.   Knhl.  Pekln.  III. 

   QRASSgR^ Pennlsetum  longlstylum.  2%-rn-$4:ool>er-roo. B.    E.    Wadswortb.    DanvlUeT    111. Pennlsetum    Ruppelllanum,    2%-ln.,    $260   oer 

100.  Mosh,Pk    (;rpe,.honsp   Co.   Onar*«     Tll'^'^ 
HARDY  PLANTS. 

r^^     t^.-*^^^  BORDER  PLANOra^  " 
Good  stock  for  florists'  use      ̂ "^°- LvXTs      ""'^^°^«ta     ,0.04 

Plfitycodon  ".'.'.'.'.   5* 
Orlpntal  popples   ...'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'/.   !« 
Myrtle         "q 
Baby's   Breath  ".'.'.'.'.'.   X? Boltonia   latlsquama       'Yl Boltonla   asteroides   JS 

In    addition    to    the    above  '  we  "have  '  k' "inrc^ 

Ss-^ed-^e^rprol-p^.^'--^  -  '^^^ 

  Aurora  Nursery  Co.,  Aurora.  111. 

„,  FIELDGROWN    PLANTS. 

Helenlum    striatum         ^-^i^  ̂ o. 
Oriental  Iris,   purple         im  inX Platvcodon,    blue    . . .  i  i    2  00  J08 Yellow  day  lilies    oflo  inn Funkia,    lavender    2001^ 
Achillea  rubrum       .'    I  00  1^ Physostegia,    pink               2  00  100 Peony  clumps   :.::::   iwi^ The  Grangers'  Nursery,  Seabroo'k,  N.  H. 

Hardy      perennials.      Garden      pinks,      Lvchnls 

S.^T'"?,-,,"-'''"*'*^''"'"^-  Gaillardia  grandlflofa  and 

filtT'  $5.oi'7er   iJi?,"^^^""^^'*    ̂ ^^•^""«^'    -'  ° ' r..,     K      ..      ̂ ^  <5eo.   Wlttbold  Co., 
^^g*"'"-""'^-    Chicago,   111. 

^.^Z^LJ^'^^^t^^  P'°^^  """^  sweet  Williams.  In  fin- 
est colors.  Large  one-year-old  clumps,  $3.00  per 

£22:   Gustav    Pltzonka,    Bristol,    Pa 

pla"n"ts'''Llst"f,^e.'**'-    "'''    »«'°«'"«nt,    strong 
W.   H.   Salter.   RooheBter.   N.   Y. 
HELIOTROPES. 

•o'^^""*'"''?^-  ̂ •°^'  ̂ ^^^y  plants,  2%-lnTpot8^ $2.50  per  100.  M.  S.  Etter,  The  Home  of  I?iml roses.    Shiremanstown.    Pa. 
Heliotropes,  very  dark  blue,   2J,i-In      S2  00  nop 

lOOj.a-'n-.  »3.00  per  100,  200 'forlsm  '  ̂^'^ 

Whitton  &  Sons,   City   and  Green,   Utica,   N.   Y. 
Helloiropes  dark.  Strong  bushy  plants  from  3- 

in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100.  Immediate  shipment. Cash.  J.  P.  Cannata.  Mt.   Freedom,   N.  J. 
Fine  heliotrope,  blue  and  whlte>,  2-ln  S2  an 

per  100;  2%-ln..  $3.50  per  100.  Cenlefleur  76c 
Pgf  «loz-   N.  O.   Caswell,  Delavan,  ill. 

Heliotropes,  dark  blue.  R.  C,  75c  oer  100- 

mall,    10c   per   100:   2^4-In.,   2%c.     Cash  ' W.   E.  Tilmble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,   111 

Cafh^Worder""  '""^=  '^■'"-  '^-OO  per  lOo! 

Aurwa  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora.  111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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HELIOTROPES-Continued. 
Heliotropes,  best  kinds.      R.   C,   75c;    2^-ln., 

busby,  {2.00. 
  Burden  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 

Heliotropes,  fine  busby  plants,  4-ln.,  8c;  8-ln., 
Sc.  Cash,  please.  F.  B.  Selkregg,  North  East,  Pa, 

Heliotropes,    blue.      Strong   2%-ln.,    |2.00   100. 
Cash,   please.     Bober  &   Radke,   Maywood,   111. 

Heliotropes,  fine  dark  purple,  2-ln.,  2c.     Cash. 
F.    E.   Cremer,    Hanover,    Pa. 

Heliotropes,    purple,    2%-in.,    2^c. 
Hammerscbmldt  &  Clark,  Medina,  O. 

Heliotrope  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100,  prepaid. 
Ctaas.    Frost,    Kenllworth,    N.    J. 

Heliotrope   B.   C,   3   kinds,   $1.00   100.     Cash. 
  Byer   Bros.,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

Heliotropes.     See  display  adv. 
J.    W.   Miller,   Shiremanstown,   Pa. 

Heliotropes,    dark   blue,    2-ln.,    $2.00    per   100; 
3-in.,  13.60  per  100.  Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  O. 

HOLLYHQCKS. 
Hollyhocks,  double,  field-grown,  large  blooming 

size.  Separate  colors,  red,  white,  pink,  yellow, 
maroon,  bronze  and  black;  also  Allegheny  strain 
In  mixture.  All,  $3.00  per  100:  $26.00  per  1000. 
Dahlias    and    hardy    plants.      Catalogue. 

W.   W.  Wilmore,  Box  382,   Denver,  Colo. 

Hollyhocks,  400  double,  separate  colors,  ready 
for  4-in.  pote,  for  the  first  $10.00  check. 
  John    D.    Imlay,    ZanesTlUe,    O. 

Hollyhocks,  finest  double.  Strong  2-in.,  Sc. 
Will  bloom  this  season.  White,  red  and  yellow. 
Cash.   Wingert   &    Ulery,    Springfield,    O. 

Doable  hollyhocks,  mixed,  2  and  3-yr.-oId  roots, 
7c  each.   L.   R.   Bell,   Manllus.    N.  Y. 

  HONEYSUCKLES.   
Honeysuckles,  Hall's  Japan,  strong  2^-ln.,  pot 

grown,  $3.00  per  100. 
  Geo.    H.    Mellen  Co.,   Springfield,   O. 

HYACINTHS. 
Hyacinths.     Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

C.  Kenr  &  Sons,  32  Lalght  St..  New  York. 

  HYPRANQEAS.   
Hydrangea  arborescens  grandlflora  alba  (Hills 

of  Snow),  new.  2-year-old,  field-grown,  3  to  5 
canes,  «2.00  per  doz.;  $12.00  per  100.  Our  new 
trade  list  of  everything  you  need  now  ready, 
mailed  on  application.    Write  today. 

THE   GOOD   &.    REESE   CO., 
The   largest   rose  growers   In   the  world 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO 
Hydrangea  Otaksa,  5  and  6-ln.,  60c;  2%-ln., 

$5.00  per  100;    4-in.,  $12.60  to  $16.00. 

  Geo.  A.  Kubl,  Pekln,  HI. 
Hydrangeas  for  Decoration  day,  2  to  6  heads, 

no  better  stock  to  be  had,  $20.00  to  $60.00  per 
100.    Cash.   J(An  v.  Laver,  Erie,  Pa. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa,  6-ln.,  20c  to  25c;  e-ln.,  35c to   60c. 
Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

Hydrangea  panicnlata  grandlflora,.  tree  form, 
4  to  6  ft.  high,  $20.00  per  100. 

Storra    A    Harrison    Co.,    PalnesTlIle,    O. 

6000  Hydrangea  P.  G.,   2  to  3  ft.,  tree  shape. 
Write  for  special  prices;  must  sell. 
  J.  H.  Dann  &  Son,  Westfleld,  N.  Y. 

Hydrangea    Otaksa,    6-in.,    2    to   8    buds,    20c; 
6-in.,  25c. 
Whltton  &  Sons.  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utlca.  N.  Y. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa,  2% -in.,  $3.00  per  100. 
O.    E.    Fink.    Kenllworth.    N.    J. 

IRISES. 
NEW    IRIS    GERMANICA 
INGEBORG    (pure   white) 
INTERREGNA     TYPE. 

List    free. 
FRANK    H.    WILD    FLORAL    CO., 

Sarcoxle.  Missouri 
IVIES. 

English  ivy,  ft"om  2%-ln.  pots,  60c  per  dozen, 
$4.00  per  100.  Our  new  trade  list  of  everything 
you  need  now  ready;  mailed  on  application.  Write 
today. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 
The   largest  rose  growers  In  the  world, 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO. 
4000  hardy  ivy,  well  rooted,  $8.00  per  1000. 

Cash.  C.  W.  F.  Erdman,  Brdman  Hill,  Belair 
Road,   Baltimore,   Md.   

English  ivy,  2^-in.  pots,  from  1  to  2  ft.  long, 
$2.00  per  100;  4-Tn.,  branched,  $10.00  per  100. 
  G.    E.    Fink,    Kenllworth,    N.    J. 

German    Ivy.      Rooted   cuttings,   40c   per   100, 
cash,  prepaid;    2-in.,  $1.00.     Cash. 
  L.  E.  CV)Ok  A  Co.,  Calla,  Ohio. 

English  ivy,  2^-in.,  3c.    Cash  with  order. 
I.    H.    Gray,    Receiver,    Warfel    Floral    (3o., 

Munde,  Ind.   

English  Ivy,   very  fine  stock,   2-ln.,  $2.00  per 
100;  $18.60  per  1000. 
H.  Engler,  4651  Lancaster  Ave.,  Philadelphia. 

English  Ivy,  4-ln.,  $10.00  per  100. 
C.  Wlnterlcfa,  Cyclamen  Specialist,   Defiance,  O. 

German  or  narlor  Ivy,  2Vi-ln.,  2c. 
F.  B.  Selkregg,  North  Bast,  Pa. 

English  Ivy,   strong,   $1.00  per  100;   $9.00  per 
1000.     Cash.     Mail,  10c  per  100. 

W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  HI. 

English  ivy,  strong  3-in.,  4  to  6  vines,  $4.00 
per  100;  2V9-in.,  3  to  4  plants  to  a  pot,  $2.60  per 
100.    Cash.   N.   A.  Corlln,   Elberon,    N.  J. 

English  Ivy.    See  display  adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

German  ivy,  2^-ln.,  2c. 
Hammerscbmldt  &  Clark,  Medina,  O. 

Ivy  rooted  cuttings.  English,  $1.00;  German, 
50c  100,  prepaid.     Chas.  Frost,  KenUworth,  N.  J. 

Parlor  ivy.  Heavy  plants,  8-ln.,  $4.00  per  100. 
Cash.   F.  E.  Cremer,  Hanover,  Pa. 
German  ivy,  2-in.,  2c.     Cash. 
  F.  E.  Selkregg,  North  East,  Pa. 

English  ivy,  strong  6-in.  plants,  $25.00  per  100. 
  John  Irvine  &  Sons,  Bay  City,  Mich. 

English  ivy,  strong  2V^-In.  stock,  $2.60  per  100. 
Cash.   Scharfr  Bros.,  Van  Wert,  Ohio. 

English  ivy,  4-ln.  pots,  $15.00  per  100. 
J.  Russler,  114th  St.  &  Avon,  Morgan  Park,  111. 

English  ivy,  2V^-in.,  fine,  $2.50  per  100. 
  Burden  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky.    . 

German  ivy,  2H-ln.,  $2.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.   S.  W.  Carey,  Drbana,  Ohio. 

  JASMINES.   
Cape    Jasmines,    76c    100   buds    t.  o.  b.    Alvin, 

Texas.    Cash.    Reference:  Alvin  State  Bank. 

  Miss  H.  Buller,  Alvin,  Texas. 
Jasmine  Maid  of  Orleans,  2% -in.,  strong  plants, 

6  to  10  In.  high,  $4.00  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

  LANTANAS.   
Lantanas,    best    dwarf     bedders,    five    distinct 

colors,    50c   per  dozen,   $3.00  per   100.     Our  new 
trade   list   of    everything    you   need   now    ready; 
mailed  on  application,     write  today. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 
The  largest  rose  growers  in  the  world, 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO. 
Lantana  St.  Louis,  2%-in.  pots,  $2.60  per  100. 

Cash   with  order  or  satisfactory  references. 
John  Boehner,  18  Obeli  Ct.,   Dayton,  Ohio. 

Lantanas,  in  variety,  $3.00  per  100.  Weeping 
lantanas,  2%-ln.,  $3.00  per  100;  $26.00  per  1000. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield,  Ohio. 

LEMONS. 

Ponderosa   lemon,   gigantic   fruit,   2%-in.   pots, 
50c  per  dozen,  $3.00  per  100.     Our  new  tra()e  list 
of  everything  you  need  now  ready;  mailed  on  ap 
plication.     Write   today. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 
The  largest  rose  growers  in  the  world, 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO. 
American    Wonder    lemon,    2Vi-ln.,    $3.00    per 

100;  4-in.,  $15.00  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

LILIES-CLIMBINO. 
Gloriosa  superba,  very  beautiful;  flowers 

chrome  yellow  and  scarlet,  6-in.  across.  Bulbs 
2-ln.  long,  35c;  3-in.,  50c;  4-ln.,  75c.  By  doz., 
20  per  cent  discount;  by  100,  30  per  cent  dls- 
coiint.   Newton  B.  Pierce.  Santa  Ana.  Calif. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 

Cold  storage  valley  pips.  Bruns'  Chicago Market  Brand,  flnest  valley  in  America,  $2.00  per 

100;  $16.00  per  1000.  Florists'  money-maker, $1.75  per  100;  $14.00  per  1000.  Fine  cut  valley 
on  hand  for  Immediate  delivery. 

H.  N.  Bruns.  3040  W.  Madison  St.,  Chicago. 

LOBELIAS. 
Lobelias.  Kathleen  Mallard  R.  C,  75c  per  100, 

$7.00  per  1000;  2-ln.,  In  bloom,  2Hc.  Crystal 
Palace  R.  C,  70c  per  100;  2-ln.,  in  bloom,  2c. 
Cash.     Mailing,   10c. 

W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  (3o.,  Princeton,  111. 

Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard,   the  new  double,   in 
bud   and    bloom,    2V4-ln.,    $2.00   per  100;     $16.00 
per  1000.     Cash. 
S.  A.  Plnkstone,   York  A  Hickory,  Dtlca,  N.  Y. 

Lobelia   Kathleen   Mallard,    fine,   boihy   stock, 
3-ln.,  $3.00  per  100:  200  for  $5.00. 
Whltton   &  Sons,   City  and  Green.  Utlca,   N.   Y. 

Lobelias,    single,   light    or   dark    blue.     Extra 
fine,  in  bud  and  bloom,  2% -in.,  $2.00  per  100. 

Simon    Dumser,    436    McClnre,    Elgin,    111. 
Lobelias,  2-in.,  ready  for  shift,  $1.60  per  100; 

$12.00  per  1000.     Cash,   please. 

  S.   W.  Carey,  Urbana,  0. Lobelia    Kathleen    Mallard.      Fine    planta,    in 
bud,  from  2^ -in.  pots,  ̂ .60  per  100.     Caab. 
  J.  P.    Cannata,   Mt.   Freedom,   N.  J. 

Lobelia  Bedding  Queen,  strong  clamps,  76c  100, 
$7.00  1000.    Cash,  please. 

  Bober  ft  Badke,  Maywood,  lU. 
Lobelias.     Lcrge  transplanted  plants,  76c  per 

100;  1%-ln.  pots,  $1.60  per  100. 
  C.  G.  James  ft  Son,  Homell,  N.  Y. 

Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard,  new  doable,  from 
2%-in.  pots,  $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 

W.   8.   Nichol,    Barrington  Center,   R.   I. 

Lobelia  K.  Mallard,  good  ones,  2Viin.,  2c. 
J.   Clint  McPheron,  Carrollton,  HI. 

Lobelias,  trailing.  Sturdy  plants,  2-In.,  2c 
Cash,  please.        F.  E.  Selkregg,  North  East,  Pa. 

Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard,  in  bud  and  bloom, 
2%  in..    2%c.         A.   J.    Baldwin,    Newark,    O. 

  MESEMBRYANTHEMUMS.   
Mesembryanthemnms,  choice  pink  flowering, 

trailing  plant,  suitable  for  vases  or  banging 
baskets.  Strong  rooted  cuttings,  $1.10,  prepaid; 
strong,  young  plants,  $2.00  100.  H.  Schlacbter, 
600  E.  Ross  Ave.,  Sta.  P,  Cincinnati,  O. 

Mesembryantbemums,  2Vi-in.,  2c.  Cash  with 
order.  I.  H.  Gray,  Receiver,  Warfel  Floral  Co., Muncie,  Ind.   

MIQNONETTES. 

Mignonette,  fine  2H-ln.i  2c. 
  Jas.  L.  Stone,  Tramanaburg,  N.  Y. 

MOONVINE
S.  ~ 

Moonvines,  Ipomoea  maxima,  the  giant  flower- 
ing,  flowers  twice  the  size  of  the  old  variety. 
Order  now  as  there  are  never  enough  moonTlnes 
to  go  around.  2^ -in.  pots,  $4.00  i;>er  100.  The 
old  variety,  $3.50  per  100. 

Our   new   trade   list   of   everything  yoa   need, 
now  ready,  mailed  on  application.     Write  today. 

THE  GOOD  ft  REESE  CO., 
The  largest  rose  growers  in  the  world, 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO. 
Moonvines,  strong  2i^-in.  plants,  $3.50  per  100. 
John  Heidenrelch,  715  Iowa,  Indianapolis,  Ind. 

Moonflower,  Ipomoea  grandlflora,  $3.00  per  100. 
Storrs  ft  Harrison  Co.,   Painesville,   Ohio. 

Moonvines,  white,  $3.60  per  100;  $30.00  per 
1000.  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfleld,  Ohio. 

MYRTLE. 
MYRTLE. 

STRONG    FIELD-GROWN    PLANTS. 
$2.60   per   100;    $22.00  _per   1000. E.    K.    MOONEY, 

MADEIRA  NURSERIES.  MADEIRA,   OHIO. 
Myrtle  for   cemetery   planting,    $2.00  per  100; 

$17.50  per  1000.     Samples  forwarded. Geo.  A.  Dhonau, 

East  Walnut  HilU,   Cincinnati,  Ohio. 
Myrtle   (Vinca  minor),  4-in.,  $26.00  100. 

J.   Russler,   114th  St.  ft  Avon,  Morgan  Park,  111. 

NARCISS
I.  '^ 

Narcissi.     Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 
C.   Kenr  ft  Sons,  32  Lalght  St..   New  York. 

  NASTURTIUMS.   
Nasturtiums,  double,  2^1n.,  2)40. ouble,  2^1n.,  2  Vic. 

Krueger    Bros.,    'Toledo,    Ohio. 
NIEREMBERQIAS. 

Nierembergla    gracilis,    indispensable    tor    fine 
box   or   basket  work,   2^-ln.,   $3.00;   rooted  cut- 

tings, $1.00. 
  Union  City  Greenhouses,  Union  City,  Pa. 

Nleremberglas,  2%-ln.,  $2.50  per  100. 
Geo.  Bt.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfleld,  Ohio. 

NURSERY  STOCK. 

200  Azalea  mollis,  red,  25c;  $18.00  per  100. 
Also  Azalea  pontlca,  white,  red,  pink  and  yel- 

low;   beautifully    budded. 
CONARD  ft  JONES  CO., 

WEST  GROVE,   PENNSYLVANIA. 
Cherries.  Early  Richmond  and  Dyehouse,  7  to 

8  ft.,  1  to  IVi-ln.,  stems,  50c  each. The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook,  Chicago,  lU. 

My  catalogue  for  1911  of  native  trees,  shrubs, 
bulbs  and  plants  is  now  ready  to  mall. 

  L.  E.  Williams,  Exeter,   N.  H. 
TREES,    SHRUBS,    ROSES,    EVEROEBBNS. 

PEONIES,  HARDY  PLANTS. 
ELLWAN(^ER  ft  BARRY,   ROCHESTER,   N.   Y. 

4  Balm  6t  Gllead  trees,  6  ft.  tall,  &0c  each. 
S.    J.    McMlcbael.    Box  473,   Ftndlay,   O. 

Irish  Juniper,  30  to  36  in.,  perfect  trees,  86c  to 
4IU;.   Cottage   Greenbonsea.    Litchfield.    111. 

OLEANDERS. 
 ~ 

Oleanders,  pink,  white  and  red,  5-in.  pota,  $4.00 
per  doz.;  O-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  doz. 

F.  Zlegeler.  Jr..  6037  Hnrst.  New  Orleans.  La. 

ORANOES.
  ~ 

Otaheite  orange,  2K-in.  pots,  50c  per  dozen, 
$3.60  per  100.  Our  new  trade  list  of  everything 
you  need  now  ready;  mailed  on  application.  Write 
today. 

THE  GCOD  ft  REESE  CO., 
The  largest  rose  growers  in  the  world, 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO. 
Otaheite  orange,  2)i-ln.,  $3.50  per  100;  4-ln., 

$16.00  per  100. Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfleld.  Ohio. 

  ORCHIDS.   
Orchids,  largest  stock  In  the  coantry. 

Julius  Roehrs  Co.,  Bntherford,  N.  J. 

BUSINESS    BRINGERS— 
  REVIEW  Clasalfled  Advs. 

PALMS.  ETC. 

Phoenix  recUnata,  4-ln.,  18  to  24  in.  high,  6  to 
8  leaves,  12%c;  3-ln.,  6c;  seedlings,  $£00  per 
100.     Cash  with  order. 

W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Panda  nus  Veltchll,  8-ln.  pots,  $10.00  per  100; 
4-in.,  $20.(X)  per  100;  bench-grown,  10  fn.  high, 
$10.00  per  100:  16  In.  high,  $16.00  per  100. 

J.  J.  Soar,  Uttle  Biver,  Florida. 

.♦**»rr PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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Pandanus  utilis,  3-in.,  $2.00  per  doz.,  $15.00 
per  100;  4-ln.,  $3.00  per  doz.;  6-ln.,  $5.00  per 
<loz.;  7-ln.,   $12.00  per  doz. 

Phoenix  recUnata,  4-ln.,  25c  ea.,  $3.00  per  doz., 
$20.00  per  100. 

Latanla  borbonlca,  3-ln.,  8c,  $1.00  per  doz., 
$60.00  per  100;  4-in.,  $3.00  per  doz.,  $20.00 
per  100. 

Kentla  Belmoreana  and  Forsterlana,  2V6-ln., 
$1.50  doz.;  3-ln.,  $2.00  doz.;  4-in.,  $3.00  doz.; 
5-ln.,   $5.00  doz. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook.   Chicago.    Illinois. 

Washingtunia  robusta,  fine  plants  with  good 
roots,  12  to  24  In.  high,  $3.00  per  doz. ;  $20.00  per 
100.  Nftwton  B.   Pierce,   Santa  Ana,   Calif. 

Phoenix  recUnata,  out  of  5-ln.  pots,  strong, 
40c  each.  Cash.    Hasselbring,  Florist,  Flint,  Mich. 

Kentia  Belmoreana.     See  display  adv. 
D.   U.  Augspurger  &  Sous  Co.,   Peoria,  111. 

Pandanus  Veltchll  cuttings,  $1.00  per  25,  post- 
palil.  P.   M.   Soar.   Little   Itlyer,    Fla. 

PANSIES. 
PANSY  PARK  PERFECTION  is  the  best 

strain  of  giant  pansies,  flowers  of  largest  size  and 
greatest  variety  of  rich  and  rare  colors.  I  have 
made  a  specialty  of  growing  pansy  seeds  and 
plants  for  nearly  forty  years  and  this  strain  is 
the  result  of  many  years  of  breeding  and  selec- 

tion; it  also  contains  every  variety  Introduced 
by  foreign  specialists  during  that  time.  It  con- 

tains a  large  proportion  of  red,  bronze,  terra-cotta 
«nd  other  most  desirable  colors.  Fine,  stocky, 
bardy,  fleld-grown  plants.  Just  right  to  trans* 
plant  for  blooming  and  sales  the  last  half  of 
May,  $4.00  1000;  $2.00  500.  Cash  with  order. 
li.  W.  Goodell,  Pansy  Park,  Dwlght  P.  0..  Mass. 

.W0,000  PANSIES. 
Best  market  strain  grown;  grown  from  seed 

of  our  own  raising.  This  strain  is  the  result  of 
•over  25  years*  careful  selectioh,  and  for  size, form  and  substance  and  wide  range  of  color  In 
clear,  brilliant  selfs  and  novel  shades  and  mark- 

ings, they  will  be  found  unsurpassed.  The  col- 
ors are  very  evenly  assorted  and  the  growth  is 

very  strong  and  stocky.  Fall  transplanted 
()lants,  ready  to  bud  and  bloom.  Price,  $10.00 
per  1000.  Larger  sizes,  $15.00  and  $20.00  per 
1000.     Express  only.     Cash  with  order. 

I.  E.  Cohum.  2ftl   Ferry  St..  Everett.  Mass. 

Our  pansy  plants  are  greenhouse  grown  and 
liardened  off  in  cold  frames.  They  have  been 
twice  transplanted  and  are  stocky  and  heavily 

.  rooted,  and  are  now  In  bud  or  blossom.  They  are 
grown  from  the  best  varieties  of  seed  and  will 
surely  please  yor.r  customers.  $1.40  per  100; 
:$12.50  per  1000.  Cash,  please.  We  have  Amer- 

ican Express.  ♦ 
Wm.  Toole  &  Sons.  Pansy  Heights,  Baraboo,  Wis. 

SUPERB   STRAIN    PANSIES 
READY    NOW 

500,000  fine,   fall  transplanted  pansies,   in  bud 
«nd  bloom,  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000.     Cash 
•with  order.     A  trial  order  will  convince  you  that 
these  are  the  best  you  ever  had.     You  need  them 
for    your    particular   trade. 
  Leonard  Cousins,  Jr.,  Concord  Jet..  Mass. 

Pansies,     giant    flowering     (Vaughan's     seed). Fall   transplanted   into   cold   frames,   extra    fine, 
aarge,  stocky  plants,    full  of  blooms,   $12.00  per 
1000.      Cash   with    order. 

  Henry  Swaby.   St.   Charles,   111. 
50,000  FIELD-GROWN  pansy  plants,  never 

under  glass.  Strong,  bushy  plants,  THE  KIND 
THAT  SELL,  $20.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

Albert  A.  Sawyer,  Pansy  Specialist, 
424  Elgin  Ave.,   Forest  Park,  111. 

Pansv  plants,  strong,  transplanted,  in  bud,  set 
out  in  flats  or  cold  frames,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00 
per    1000.       A    few    hundred    extra    heavy,    well 
branched  cold  frame  plants  at  $1.25  per  100. 

Russell  Bros.,    Route  4,   Syracuse,    N.   Y. 

Pansy  plants,  best  giants.     Small  stocky  plants, 
-wintered  in   frames.   35c  per  100  by  mail;  $2.00 
per  1,000  by  express. 

  S.  W.  Pike,  St.   Charles,   111. 
100,000  extra  fine  giant  pansies,  good,  stocky, 

transplanted  plants,  in  bud  and  bloom,  $1.00  per 
100;  $8.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

M.   A.  Hough.   Pansy  Specialist,  Milan.   0. 

Pansies,  Henry  Mette's  Triumph  of  the  Giant 
pansies;  extra  large,  bushy  plants.  In  bud  and 
t)loom.     A  few  hundred  at  $1.50  per  100. 

J.    Eke.  220  Church.   Little  Falls.   N.   Y. 

Giant  pansies,  strong  transplanted  plants,  in 
bud  and  bloom,  $1.00  per  100.- 

Edward  Lott.  Frenchtown.  N.  J. 

Giant     pansies,     transplanted,     fleld-grown.     In 
any  quantity,  $1.00  per  100. 
E.  RawUngs.   Wholesale  Grower,  OLEAN,   N.  Y. 

Extra    large   pansy   plants,    twice   transplanted 
In  bud  and  bloom,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per  1000. 

8.  Whltton,  232  Churchill  Ave.,  Dtlca,  N.  Y. 

Pansies,  fine,  twice  transplanted,  outdoor 
plants,  budded  or  in  bloom,  $2.00  per  100.  Cash. 
ple.-\8e.        J.    Sylvester.    Florist,    Oconto.    Wis. 

We   want  clear  yellow   pansy   plants,    no  eye, 
also  yellow  with  eye. 

  J.   Tailby   &  Son.    Wellesley.   Mass. 
100,000  pansy  plants,  strong,  from  cold  frames, 

$3.50  per  1000.  Orders  booked  now.  Grand 
Rapids  Greenhonsp  Co.,  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

Pansv  plants,  strong,  transplanted,  cool  grown, 
/rom  fliiest  mixture  of  colors,  $3.00  per  1000. 

Wm.   Schwan  &   Son,    Fredonia,    N.    Y. 

Pansies.     Large   lot  of  transplanted  seedlings, 
$1.50  per  100.   Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekln,  111. 

Pansies,   French  strain,   field-grown,  $1.00  100. 
Brill  Celery  Gardens,  Kalamazoo,  Mich. 

Giant  pansies,  25,000,  $2.00  1000.  Cash.  E.  W. 
Byer,   Prop.,   S.   Floral   Co.,   Shippensburg,   Pa. 

Kenllworth    giant    pansies,    50c    100,    prepaid; 
$3.50  1000.  Chas.   Frost,  Kenllworth.  N.  J. 

PASSI  FLORAS.  
~ 

PaBSiflora  Pfordti  (blue),  $3.00  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield,  Ohio. 

PELARQONIUMS.  ~ Pelargonfums,  4-in.,  in  bud,  several  good  kinds, 
$1.50  per  doz.       G.  E.  Fink,  Kenllworth,  N.  J. 

Pelargoniums,   ready   for  6-ln.,   six  best  kinds 
mixed.   10c.       Levant  Cole,    Battle  Creek,   Mich. 

Pelargoniums,    fine    show    plants,    5    and   6-in. 
r»ot?i.  .SOip  each.           Knie>rer  Bros..  Toledo.  O. 

PEONIES. 
Write  tor  our  special  list  on  peonies.  We  have 

all  the  good  oi.cs.  Our  new  trade  list  of  every- 
thing you  need,  now  ready,  mailed  on  application. 

Write  today. 
THE   GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 

The  largest  rose  growers  in  the  world, 
SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO. 

Peonies,  mixed.  A  choice  collection  of  10  va- 
rieties, bought  4  years  ago,  labels  were  lost. 

Strong,  4-year-old,  undivided  clumps,  15c. 
J.   L.   Schiller,  Toledo,   O. 

  1   

Peonies  only,  by  the  wholesale.  Best  100  va- 
rieties.      J.    F.    Rosenfleld,    West    Point,    Neb. 

Peonies,  fine  double  sorts,  8c.     List  free. 
  W.   H.   Salter.    Rochester.   N.   Y. 

PETUNIAS. 

Our  unexcelled  strain  of  double  petunias,  the 
atime  strong,  well  rooted  stock  we  have  always 
sent  out,  including  Siiperba,  a  new  pink,  and 
Camelliaflora,  the  best  white,  labeled,  $1.25  100 
prepaid;    $10.00  1000.     2-in.,  $2.50 100. 

Hopkins  &  Hopkins,  Chepachet,  R.  I. 
Petunias.  Single,  fringed  California  giants, 

transplanted  in  soil,  cool  grown,  $1.50  per  100; 
$14.00  per  1000. 

E.  V.  B.  Felthousen, 
184  Van  Vranken  Ave..   Schenectady,  N.  Y. 

Double  petunias,  4-in.  paper  pots,  growD  from 
puttings,  Dreer's  strain,  in  bud,  $5.00  per  100. Cash,  please. 

Geo.   A.   Relyea,   Poughkeepsle,   N.   Y. 

Petunias,    best    named    vars.,    $1.26    per    100; 
$10.00  per  1000.    We  pay  express  charges  on  all 
rooted  cuttings;  satisfaction  guaranteed. 

  C.   Humfeld.   Clay  Center.   Kan. 
Petunias,  single,  3-ln.,  $4.00  per  100;  4-in.. 

$8.00    per   100. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,   .■   Chicago,    111. 
Petunias,  Dreer's  double,  finest  mixed.    Rooted 

cuttings,  90c  per  100.     Cash.     Prepaid. 

  L.  E.  Cook  &  Co.,  Calla,  Ohio. 
Single     petunias,     California    giants,     2Vi-in., 

$2.00  per  100.     Cash. 
8.  A.    Plnkstone,   York  &  Hickory,  Utlca,   N.  Y. 

Petunia  seedlings  from  double  seed,  2V6-ln. 
pots,    $2.50    per    100.      Cash. 

Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    O. 

Double    fringed    petunias,    2%-ln..    ready    for 4-ln.,    $2.60  per  100.  _,  ̂       ̂ ^. 

  Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo.   Ohio. 
Petunias,  double,  2Mi-ln.,  2V4c.  Cash  with 

order.  I.  H.  Gray,  Receiver,  Warfel  Floral  Co., Muncie.  Ind.   

Petunias,  double,  named.  R.  C,  Ic.  Cash.  E. 
W.  Byer.  Prop..  S.  Flo.  Co..  Shippensburg,  Pa. 

Petunias,  fine,  double.  4-ln.,  In  bloom,  $8.00 
per  100.   Thos.   Salveson,    Petersburg,    111. 

Single  petunias,  Dreer's  finest,  2V6-in.  pots, $2.00  per  100.  L.  R.  Bell,  Manllus,   N.  Y. 
Petunias.  California  Giants,  single,  76c  per 

100,  by  mail.  S.  W.  Pike.  St.  Charles,  111. 

PHLOXES. 

We  offer  fifty  thousand  hardy  phloxes  in  10 
leading  varieties,  all  colors,  fleld-grown  planUi, 
$3.00  per  100;  $27.50  per  1000.  Our  new  trade 
list  of  everything  you  need  now  ready,  mailed  on application.     Write  today. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 
The  largest  rose  growers  in  the  world. 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHia 

Phloxes,  12  of  the  best  distinct  named  sorts. 
F'rom  open  ground,  fine  one-year  clumps,  $3.00 
per  100;  $27.60  per  1000.  Sample  and  list  of sorts    for   10c    postage. 

John    D.    Imlay,    Zanesvllle,    O. 

Phlox  roiited  cuttings,   15  varieties   mixed,  all 

good  ones.  May  15  to  July  1.  $10.00  per  1000. 
Albert  M.  Herr,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

Phlox  Miss  Lingard,  strong  2-ln.,  $1.50  per  100. 
Cash.  Theo.  F.  Beckert,  Coraopolls,  Pa. 

Hardy  phlox,  finest  sorts,  strong,  2-year,  4c. List  free.         W.   H.   Salter,    Rochester,   N.   Y. 

Phlox  (hardy),  white  and  Bird's  Eye,  $5.00 per  100.       Mosbgjk  Greenhouse  Co.,   Onarga,   III. 

Phloxes.      See    display    adv. 
J.  W.   Miller,   Shlremanstown,   Pa. 

  PILEAS.   
Pllea  serpylllfolia,  $2.60  per  100. 

  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Oo..  Sprlngfleld,  Ohio. PLUMBAOOS. 

Plumbago  capensis  alba,  $4.00  per  100;  $36.00 
per  1000.        Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Sprlngfleld,  O. 

  POINSETTIAS.   
Polnsettia  stock  plants,  $10.00  per  100;  2V^-in. 

pots,  $5.00  per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  $3.00  per 
100. 

GBOHMAN   THE    FLORIST, 

117  So.  Jeff.  Ave.,   Saginaw,  E.  S.,  Mich. 
Headquarters  tor  polnsettias.  Orders  booked 

for  summer  delivery.  Get  our  prices.  Also, 
dormant  stock  plants  out  of  2^-lnch  pots,  $4.00 
too.    Cash,  please.    Rober  &  Radke,  Maywood,  111. 

^  POPPIES.  ^^ 
Oriental  poppy,  l-yr.,  pot  plants,  $5.00  per  100. 

Storrs   &  Harrison   Co.,    Palnesviiie.   Ohio. 

   PRIMULAS.   
Chinese  primroses  from  finest  strain,  2^-in. 

pots,  50c  per  dozen,  $3.50  per  100.  Our  new  trade 
list  of  everything  you  need  now  ready;  mailed  on 
application.      Write   today. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO.. 
The  largest  rose  growers  in  the  world, 

SPRINGFIELD,    ^OHIO. 
Chinese  primroses,   strong,  healthy  plants  from 

214-in.    pots,    in   pink,   red   and  white,    $3.00  per 
100.     Baby  primrose  (P.  Forbesi),  $2.50  per  100. 
Primula  verls,  $3.00  per  100. 

  Goo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Sprlngfleld,  Ohio. 
Chinese  primrose  seedlings,  large  plants  ready 

for  pots,  superb  strain,  colors  separate  or  mixed, 
$1.75  per  100,  $7.50  per  500,  $14.50  per  1000. 
  C.  G.  James  &  Son,  Hornell,  N.  Y. 
Primula  obconica  grandlflora,  transplanted 

seedlings,  best  strain,  white,  pink,  red.  $2.00 
100.   Rober  &  Radke,  Maywood,   111. 

Chinese  primroses,  pink  and  white,  2%-In.,  3c. Cash. 

W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 
Chinese  primroses  and  P.  obconica,  2-ln.,  $2.00; 

2%-In.,   $3.00;  3-in.,  $5.00  per  100. 

  N.   O.   Caswell,  Delavan,   111. 
Primula  Kewensls,  3-in.,  $5.00  per  100. 

Storrs  &  Harrison   Co.,   PalnesvlUe,   Ohio. 
Primula  obconica.     See  display  adv. 

D.  U.  Augspurger  &  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

PRIVET^
  ~ 

200,000  CALIFORNIA  PRIVET,  strictly  No.  1, 2-ycar-old. 
18  to  24  in   $1.75  100;     $13.00  1000 
1'4  to  3o  in    2.25  100;       18.00  1000 
2}i,  to  3  ft     2.75  100;       22.00  1000 
3^!  to  4  ft     3.50  100;       28.00  1000 
AMPELOPSIS  VEITCHII,  strong,  2-yr.-old, 

fleld-grown,  No.  1,  2%  to  3  ft.,  $9.00  per  100; 
l-yr.-old,  2  to  3  ft.  vines,  $4.00  per  100. 
CLEMATIS  PANICULATA,  extra  heavy,  2-yr.- 
old,  fleld-grown  vines,  $9.00  per  100.  200,000 mum  R.  C,  the  cream,  list  ready,  $15.00  1000  up. 

BenJ.    Council ,    Florist,    Merchantville,    N.  J. 
CALIFORNIA    PRIVET    OUR    SPECIALTY. 

500,000  2-YEAR  PLANTS. 
15  to  20  In.,  4  to  6  branches   $10.00  1000 
2  feet,  6  to  8  branches    16.00  1000 
2  to  3  feet,  8  to  12  branches    20.00  1000 250  at  1000  rate. 

Write  for  prices  on  car  lots. 
Cuttings  from  2-year  plants,  $1.00  per  1000. 

JOHN  BENNETT, 
Hillside   Nursery,  Atlantic  Highlands,    N.   J. 

Cal.  privet,  trans,  size,  $6.00  per  1000;  12  to 
18  in.,  $7.50;  18  to  24,  $10.00.  Amoor  River, trans.,  $10.00  1000;  12  to  18  in.,  $12;  18  to  24. 
$16.50.  All  well  bran,  except  the  trans,  size. 
T.  barberry.  12  to  18  In.,  $3  per  100.  Fine  lot  in 
all  of  above.  Can  ship  day  order  rec'd.  F.  O.  B. here.  Cash  with  order. 

  Valdeslan  Nnraerles,  Boatlc,  N.  C. 
California  privet,  3  to  5  branches,  12  to  18  In., 

$7.00  per  1000;   18  to  24  in.,  $9.00  per  1000;  2  to 
3  ft.,  $12.00  per  1000.  5  to  8  branches,  18  to  24 
In.,  $12.00  per  1000;  2  and  2V4  ft.,  $15.00  per 
1000;  23^  to  3  ft.,  $20.00  per  1000;  3  to  4  ft!, $25.00  per  1000;  8  to  12  in.,  for  lining  out,  $4.00 
per  1000.  F.  O.  B.  Cash  with  order.  250  at 
1000  rate.        Southside  Nurseries,  Chester,  Va. 
CALIFORNIA  PRIVET,  any  quantity,  size, 

age.  Others  say  ours  is  the  best  grown.  Write 
for  prices;  also  on  shrubbery,  ornamentals,  fruit trees,   asparagus,   etc. 

Franklin  Davis  Nursery  Co.,  Baltimore.   Md. 

50,000  2-.vear  California  privet,   cut  back  once 
and  well  branched,   1   to  2  ft.,   $12.00  per  1000- 
2  to  3  ft.,  J15.00  per  1000. 
  Chas.    L.   Smith.    Pennsgrove.    N.   J. 

California    privet,    well    rooted    cuttings    from 
open   ground,   $4.00  per   1000. 
  A.    B.    Campbell.    Cochranville.    Pa. PYRETHRUMS. 

Pyrethrum  Golden  Feather,  2-in.  pots,  $1.50  per 

100.     Cash,  please.  '  '^   Geo.  A.  Relyea.   Poughkeepsle.   K.   Y. 
  RASPBERRY  PLANTS.   
200  black   raspberry   sprouts,    2c. 

S.  J.  McMlcbael,   Box  473,  Flndlay,   Ohio. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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RHODODENDRONS. 
KUoUodendron   catawbiense,    the   very    best   va- 

riety grown;  8  to  12  buds,  |4.50  per  doz. ;  12  to 
20  buds,  $6.50  per  doz. ;  25  to  35  buds,  $9.50  per 
doz.;  3  to  31/2  ft.,  extra  heavy,  $1.50  each. 

Wagner   I'ark  Conservatorlea,   Sidney.   Ohio. 
Rhododendrons,    In    bud,     for    Decoration    day 

forcing,    $1.00  each;    $12.00   per   doi. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook.   Chicago,  lUlnolg. 
Rhododendrons,  best  named  varieties,   18  to  24 

In.,  $75.00;  24  to  30  In.,  $100.00  per  100. 
Stnrrs  &   Harrlffon   Co..    PalneavlUe.   Ohio. 

ROOTED    CUTTINQS.   
ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 

Alyssum,  giant  double,  70c  100. 
Heliotropes,  best  varieties,  76c  100; 
English  Ivy,  $1.00  100. 
German  Ivy,  65c  100. 
Colpus,  assorted  varieties,  60c  per  100. 
Vlnca  varlegata,  $1.00  per  100. 
Fuchsias,  best  market  sorts,  $1.00  100. 
Ivy  geraniums,  assorted  varieties,  $1.50  100. 
Cash  with  order. 

John  Irvine  &  Sons,  Bay  City.  Mich. 

Rooted  cuttings,  prepaid,  per  100:  Paris  daisy, 
white,  yellow;  heliotropes,  3  kinds;  fuchsias,  5 
kinds;  Feverfew  Gem.  $1.00.  Salvias,  3  kinds: 
Vlnca  varlegata,  90c;  $8.00  per  1000.  Coleus,  10 
kinds;  ageratums,  4  kinds,  60c;  $5.00  per  1000. 
Alternantbera  rosea,  aurea  nana  and  P.  major, 
$4.50  p<?r  lOUO.     Cash  with  order. 

Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

Rooted    cuttings.       Ageratum,     dark;     coleus; 
alyssum,     double;     German     Ivy,     50c     per    100. 
Salvias,    Bedman    and    Zurich,    and    dark    hello- 
tropes,    75c  per  100.  „ 

  U.  G.  Harglorode.  Shippensbnrg.  Pa. 
ROSES. 
ROSES. 

Grafted.                                            100  1000 
Double    Klllarney,    2yi,-in   $30.00  $250.00 
Prince  de  Bulgarle,  2V4-ln    20.00  180.00 
Dark  Pink  Killarney   20.00  180.00 

White  Klllarney.  2%-in     15.00  120.00 
Mv  Maryland,   2%-ln   15-00  120.00 
Killarney,   2%-in   15.00  120.00 
Richmond.  2%-in   15.00  120.00 
Bride,  2yj-in   15.00  120.00 
Bridesmaid,  2%-ln     15.00  120.00 
Kaiserln,  2%-ln   15.00  120.00 
Liberty       15.00  120.00 
Own  Roots.                                      .„,„  „„ 

Melody,  2Mi-ln   $30.00  1260.00 
Double  Klllarney,  2%-ln   20.00  150.00 
Prince  de  Bulgarle,  2% -in    15.00  120.00 
White  Klllarney,   2%-ln       8.00  75.00 
Mv   Mar.vland,  2%-in       7.00  60.00 
Klllarney,   2%-ln       6.00  50.00 
Richmond,  2Mi-ln       6.00  50.00 
Bride,  2M.-ln       6.00  50.00 
Bridesmaid,  2%-ln       6.00  50.00 
Kaiserln,  2 %-ln       6.00  50.00 

American    Beauties,    for    Immediate  shipment, 
2l4-ln.  pots,  $10.00  per  100;  $80.00  per  1000. 

S.   S.    PENNOCK-MEEHAN  CO., 
1608-20  Ludlow  St.,  Philadelphia,   Pa. 

ROSES. 

MY  MARYLAND. 
$60.00  per  1000;  $6.00  per  100. 

HILDA. 
$150.00  per  1000;  $20.00  ier  100. 

LADY   HILLINGDON. 
$7.50    per    doz.;    $50.00    per    100. 

MYERS  &  SAMTMAN 

CHESTNUT  HILL,  PHILADELPHIA,   PA. 

ROSE  PLANTS  OF  HIGH  QUALITY READY  NOW    ^ 
2%-ln.,  100    1000 

Pink    Klllarney      $800        *65.00 
White  Klllarney       6.00  65.00 
Maryland       5.60  60.00 
Richmond       5.00  45.00 
Perle     5.60  60.00 

Richmond,  3%-ln.,  ready  now,  $8.00  100;  $66.00 
1000. 

Cut  back  benched  Killarney,  Richmond,  Perle, 
Marvland.  Good,  strong  stock,  $50.00  for  1000; 
$6.00  per  100.  „     „^ 

POEHLMANN    BROS.   CO., 

MORTON   GROVE.   ILLINOIS. 
ROSES 

BRIDESMAID,  BRIDE,  IVORY,  RICHMOND 
AND  PINK  KILLARNEY,  2%-ln.,  $6.00  per  100; 
$50.00  per  1000.  ,     ̂      ,„  „„ 
AMERICAN  BEAUTY,  2%-ln.  pot  plantK,  $8.00 

per  100;  $75.00  per  1000.  ,.         . 
LADY  HILLINGDON,  the  finest  yellow  for 

forcing   or   outdoor    use,    $60.00   per    100. 

This  stock  18  all  carefully  grown  and  Is  war- 
ranted to  give  satisfaction. 

Chas.    H.    Totty.    Madison.    N.    J. 

~  ROSE  PLANTS. 
2%-ln.,  strong,  healthy  stock.         ̂ ^^ 

American   Beauty      $5. W        '50.00 

Bride  and  Maid    3.00  28.00 

Chatenay      300  28.00 
Richmond        3.00  J8.00 

UNITED  STATES  CUT  FLOWER  CO., 

Elmira,  New   York. 

A  few  good,  clean,  strong  rose  plants  left. 
Maid,  3-ln   $8.00  100;     $70.00  1000 
Maid,  2%-lu   6.00  100;       50.00  1000 
Bride,   2V.-in   6.00  100;       60.00  1000 
Perle,   2>^-ln   6.00  100;       60.00  1000 
White   Killarney,   2%-ln..  6.00  100;       65.00  1000 

Geo.  M.  Kellogg  Flower  &  Plant  Co., 
Pleasant    Hill,  Missouri. 

ROSE   PLANTS. 
My    Maryland.     Killarney,     Richmond,     strong 

honlthy   2% -in.    stock,    $50.00   1000.       Write   for 
prices  on  other  varieties. 

Special:  2-year-old  bench  plants  of  Killarney 
and  Richmond,  $60.00  per  1000. 

WEILAND  &  RISCH, 
154  No.  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Roses.  White  Baby  Rambler,  In  bud  and 
lloom.  4-ln.,  $3.00  per  doz.;  5-in.,  $4.00  per  doz. 
H.  P.  roses,  5-in.  pots,  forced  stock  In  leaf, 
under  name,   $4.00  per  doz. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook.   Chicago,     111. 
GRAFTED    ROSES. 

We  are  ready  to  ship  at  once  excellent  stock. 
Klllarney,    White    Killarney    and    Bride,    2%-ln. 
pots,  $15.00  per  100;  $120.00  per  1000. 

S.   J.   Renter  &  Son,   Inc.,   Westerly,   R.  I. 

YOUNG   ROSE   STOCK. 
Kniserin  Aug.   Victoria,   Rhea  Reid,  Klllarney, 

Bor  Sllene  and  Safrano. 

W.  H.  ELLIOTT.   BRIGHTON,  MASS. 

Bi'ldc  and  Bridesmaid  roses,  strong,  healthy, 
well  rooted  plants,  2V4-ln.  pots,  $5.00  per  100; 
$40.00  per  1000. 

Hoffmeister  Floral  Co.,  Lickrun,  Cincinnati,  O. 

SELECT    WELL    ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 
Bride,  Maid,  Golden  Gate,  $1.50  per  100.    Good 

cuttings,  worth  the  money. 
Gullett  &  Sons,   Lincoln,  III. 

Roses.  lOtK)  Kaiserln,  214-in.,  ready  to  shift, 
strong  and  clean,  $35.00.     Cash  with  order. 

I.  H.  Gray,  Receiver,  Warfel  Floral  Co.,  Mun- 
cie.  Ind. 

1000    Maid,    400    Bride.    In    3-ln.    pots,    extra 
strong,    taken    from    healthy    stock. 

  Fifth  Ave.   Floral  Co.,  Columbus,  O. 
American  Beauty  plants,  extra  select  stock. 

2-ln.  pots,  $50.00  per  1000;  3-ln.  pots,  $65.00  per 
1000.   Hammond  Co.,    Inc.,   Richmond,   Va. 

Roses.  Kaiserln  Aug.  Vic,  strong,  clean,  3- 
In.,  ready  to  plant,  $6.00  per  100;  $65.00  per 
1000.   Krueger    Bros.,    Toledo,    O. 

Roses.  Etoile  de  Lyon  and  C.  Soupert,  2-ln., 
strong,  $2.50  per  100.  Ivory,  2%-ln.,  strong, 
$2.25  per  100.      Otto  J.  Knebler,  Newburgh,  Ind. 

Roses.  Nice,  healthy  2%-ln.  P.  Killarney, 
$5.00  per  100,  $46.00  per  1000;  Kalserin  A.  V., 
$4.00  per  100.       Albert  Lies.   Nlles  Center,  111. 

American  Beauty,  2-yr.,  from  bench,  $6.00  per 
100;  $r,0.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

Holton  &  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Roses.     Bride,   Ivory  and  Golden  Gate.  2%-ln., 
strong  plants,  $2.60  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000. 

A.  Rasmussen,  New  Albany,  Ind. 

Richmond     bench     plants,      strong,     2-year-old 
stock,  in  fine  condition,  $6.00  per  100. 
Wf  llwcrth  Farm  Greenhouses,  Downers  Grove,  111. 

Baby  Rambler  roses,  fine  6-ln.  plants,  50c  each. 

  Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekln,  111. 
H.  P.  roses.  Ramblers,  etc.,  2-year,  fleld- 

grown.  List  free.    W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

See  price  list  column  ad.,  page  60.  Apr.  27. 
Leedle  Co.,   Expert  Rose  Growers,  Springfield.  O. 

Tree  roses,  strong  bodied,  4  to  6  ft..  $36.00  per 
100.  Storrs  &  Harrison   Co..   Painesvllle.    Ohio. 

RUBBERS. 
Ficus  elastlca,  rubber  plants.  Fine  stock, 

$4.00  per  dozen,  $30.00  per  100.  Our  new  trade 
list  of  everything  you  need  now  ready;  mailed  on 
application.      Write   today. 

THE  GOOD  &   REESE  CO., 
Tlie  largest  rose  growers  In  the  world, 

SPRINGFIELD,   '_   OHIO. 
RUDBECKIAS. 

Rudhcckla    Golden    Glow    divisions,    $1.00    per 
100;   $8.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

  Daut  Bros..  112  E.  Prairie,  Decatur,  111. 
Great  surplus  of  Rudbeckia  Golden  Glow.     Get 

prices.     Must  be  sold  quickly. 

Naf'l  ro-operative  Show  (iardenff.  Spencer.  Ind. 

SAQE. 
Sage,  Holts  Mammoth,  $3.00  per  100. 

  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 
Holt's  hardy  sage,  $3.00  per  100. 

Storra  &  Harrison   Co..   Painesvllle.   Ohio. 

SALVIAS
.  " 

Salvia    Bonfire,    strong   2-ln.    plants,   ready   for 
3-in.,    $2.00    per    100;    300    for    $5.00.      Strong, 
transplanted  plants,  ready  for  2%-ln.,  $1.00  100; 
$7.00  1000. 
J.  F.  Horn  &  Bro.,  26  N.  6th  St..  Allentown.  Pa. 

SalvlHS,  4  dlfTerent  varieties,  2  and  2>^-in.  pots, 
$2.25  and  $2.50  per  lOf);  $20.00  and  $22.50  per 
1000.  Can  be  shipped  in  paper  pots  on  request. 
Cash,  please.         P.   Rleth,  Downers  Grove,  111. 

10.000  Salvias.  Bedman,  Bonfire  and  splendens, 
2-ln.,  2c;  2V4-ln.,  2%c;  2i/4-ln.,  2Hc;  3-ln., 
choice,  4c.     These  arc  great  value. 

Hammerschmidt  &  Clark,  Medina,  Ohio. 

Salvias.  Zurich  and  Bonfire,  2%-ln.,  stocky 
plants,  ready  for  a  shift,  $2.00  per  100;  300  for 

$5.<lO. 

S.  Whltton,  232  Churchill  Ave.,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

Salvias  splendens  and  Bonfire,  ready  now;  2-ln., 
$2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per  1000;  seedlings,  50c  per 
100.     Cash. 

Daut  Bros.,  112  E.   Prairie,   Decatur,    111. 

The  FLORISTS'  MANUAL,  by  Wm.  Scott.     It 
tells  you  just  what  you  want  to  know  in  Just  th» 
way  you  want  to  be  told.    Price,  $5.00.    Prepaid. 

Florists'  Pub.  Co.,  Caxton  Bldg.,  Chicago. 

Salvias,  Ball  of  Fire,  Bonfire  and  splendens, 
transplanted  plants,  $1.00  per  100,  by  mall;  $7.00- 
per  1000,  by  express. 

Frank  N.   Eskesen,  Madison,   N.  J. 

Salvia  Zurich  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100. 
$8.00  per  1000;  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per 
1000;   3-in.,   $3.50   per   100,   $30.00  per  1000. 

Krueger  Bros..   Toledo,   O. 

Salvias,  2-ln..  $2.00  per  100;  3-in.,  $4.00  per 
100;  4  in.,  $8.00  per  100. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook,  Chicago,    111. 

Salvias,  Clara  Bedman,  Fire  Ball,  Lord  Faun- 
tlero.v.  Good,  strong  seedlings,  by  mail,  40c  per 
100;   by  express,  $3.50  per  1000. 

P.  Pearson,  5734  Gunnison  St.,  Chicago. 

Salvia  splendens  seedlings,  transplanted  in 
soli,  $1.50  per  100;  smaller  stock,  transplanted. 
$1.00.    Russell  Bros.,  R.  D.  4,  Syracnse,  N.  Y. 

Salvia  Bonfire,  the  true  variety,  3-ln.,  branched 
plants,  $3.50  per  100,  300  for  $10.00;  2-ln.,  2c. 
Cash.  F.    E.    Cremer,    Hanover,    Pa. 

Salvias,   splendens.    Bonfire,    R.    C.   or  transpl., 
90c  per  100,  mall  10c  per  100;  2V4-in.,  2%c.  Cash. 

W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

1000  Salvia  splendens,  2-ln.,  good,  clean  stock, 
$2.00  per  lOO;  $15.00  for  the  lot.  Cash,  please. 

  Restland  Floral  Co.,  Mendota,   111. 
Salvia  Zurich,  2-in.,  2c;  2%-ln.,  3c.  Good, 

thrifty,  growing  stock,  ready  to  top. 
Green's  Greenhouses,   Fremont,   Neb. 

Salvias,  scarlet  and  dwarf  scarlet,  $2.60  per 

100;    $20.00    per   1000. (Jeo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Sprinpfleld.  Ohio. 

Salvias,  Ma.v  1,  from  3^-ln.  pots,  $5.00  per 
100.      Cash    with    order. 

Leonard   Cousins,  Jr.,    Concord  Jet.,   Mass. 

Salvias  Bonfii'e  and  Spotted   Beauty,   $1.00  per 
100,  $8.00  per  1000;  2%-ln.,  $25.00  per  1000. 
Swan  Peterson  Floral   Co.,   Gibson   City,   HI. 

Salvia  Zurich  R.  C,  Ic;    2-ln.,  2c;    3-ln.,  3%c. 
Jewel,  Introduction  1911,  2-In.,  $1.00  per  doz. 

  J.  L.  Schiller.  Toledo,  0. 
Salvias,  Zurich  and  Clara  Bedman,  2-in.,  ready 

for  3-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;    $18.00  per  1000. 
McConahy  Greenhouse,  Van  Wert.   Ohio. 

Salvia  Bonfire,   healthy  2V4-ln.  stock,  $2.00  per 
100;    $15.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
S.   A.   Plnkstone,   York  &  Hickory.   Utica.   N.  Y. 

Salvia  Bonfire  rooted  cuttings,  90c  per  100;  out 
of  2% -In.  Dots,  $2.00  per  100. 

Wm.  Schwan  &  Son,  Fredonla,  N.  Y. 

Salvia  splendens,  2-in.,  2c.     Cash  with  order. 
I.     H.     Gray,     Receiver,     Warfel     Floral    Co., Muncle,  Ind. 

Salvia  splendens  plants  from  seed  bed,  ready  to- 
pot,  60c  per  100  by  mall  postpaid. 

A.   B.  Campbell.  Cochranville,  Pa. 

Salvias,    splendens   and    Bonfire.      R.    C,    85c; 
$7.50  per  lOOO.     Cash. 
E.  W.  Byer.  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co.,  Shlppensburg,  Pa. 

Salvia    Fireball,    2%-ln.    pots,    $1.50   per    100. 
Cash,  pleaso. 
Geo.  A.  Relyca,  Orchard  PI.,  Poughkeepsle,  N.Y. 

Salvia  Bavaria,  beautiful  White,  compact  and 
free,  2-in.,  $2.50  100;  3-ln.,  75c  doz..  $5.00  100. 
Cash.  Theo.  F.   Beckert,   Coraopolis,  Pa. 

Salvia  splendens,  2V4-ln.,  ready  for  shift,  $1.60 
per  100;    $12.00  per  1000.     Cash,  please. 

S.  W.  Carey,  Urbana,  Ohio. 
Salvia  Bonfire,  well  rooted,  75c  100;  $6.00 

1000.      Burden  Floral  Co..  Bowling  Green.  Ky. 

Salvia  splendens,  2Vt-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00 
per  1000.       Rutledge  Nurseries,   Rutledge,   Pa. 

Salvia  splendens,  2-ln.,  very  fine,  $2.00  per  100. 
Wagner   Park   Conservatories,    Sidney,    Ohio. 

Salvia  Bonfire,  2i4'ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 

  G.  E.  Fink.  Kenllworth,  N.  J. Salvias.     See  display  adv. 
J.   W.   Miller.  Shlremanstown,  Pa. 

Salvia  Bonfire  rooted  cuttings.  $1.00  100,  pre 
paid.  A.  J.  Baldwin.  Newark,  O. 

Salvia  splendens,  2-in.,  $2.00  100.  Cash,  please. 
B.  C.  Blake.  417  Johnson.  Springfield.  O. 

Salvia  Bonfire  rooted  cuttings.  HOc  100;  $8.00 

1000.   E.   B.   Randolph.   Delavan,  111. 
Salvias,  Bonfire  and  Zurich,  $2.60  per  100. 

Hy.  Ernst  &  Son,  Washington,  Mo. 

Salvia  Bonfire,  2V4-in.,  $2.00  per  100;  300  for 
$5.<K).   J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Salvia  splendens,  2%-ln.,  2%c;  3-ln.,  5c. 
Mosbcek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  HI. 

Salvias,  from  2  to  2^-in.  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 
Cash.  Jos.   H.    Cnnnlngham,    Delaware,   O. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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8ANTOLINAS. 

SantoUna  rooted  cuttings,  fl.OO  per  100;    2%- 
In.  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 
.1.  RuEsler,  114th  St.  &  Avon,  Morgan  Park,  111. 

Santoilnaa,  2-ln.,  $2.60  per  100.  ■ 
  J.  B.  Goetz  Sons,  Saginaw.  Mich. 

SEEDS. 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS  SEED, 

bouse  grown;  a  high  grade  seed  and  absolutely 
true   to  name. 

1000  1000 
1000   seed   $2.50    10,000   seed   $2.00 
5000  seed   2.25    20,000  seed    1.75 

On  larger  quantities  write  for  quotations. 
LOS  ANGELES  FLOWER  MARKET, 

414%  S.  Broadway,   Los  Angeles,  Cal. 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS  SEED. 

New  crop,  greenhouse  grown,   $4.50  per  1000; 
$20.00    per    6000.      Special    quotations    on    large 
quantities. 

S.  S.   PENNOCK-MEEHAN  CO., 
1608-20  Ludlow  St..   Philadelphia,   Pa. 

Fine  new  crop  of  Asparagus  plumosus  nanus 
seed  now  ready  to  be  gathered  from  plants,  ripe 
and  ripening.  Have  planted  10,000  of  these  seeds 
for  own  use. 
S.    HENDRY,  CITY    POINT,    FLA. 
Extensive  grower  of  Asparagus  plumosus  nanus. 

Seed  packets  and  bags.     Catalogue,  clasp  and 
commercial    envelopes,    printed    or    plain.        "If 
it's  a  Spangler  bag  It's  a  good  one."    Estimates furnished. 
E.  J.  Spangler  Co.,  N.  Howard  St.,  Phlla.,   Pa. 

Seeds.  Asparagus  plumosus  from  my  own 
plants,  $2.00  per  1000.  Asparagus  Sprengeri, 
from  my  own  plants,  $1.00  per  1000.  Strawberry 
guava,  20c  per  oz.  Tested  smilax  seed,  25c  per 
oz.  C.  H.  Gardiner,  South  Pasadena,  Calif. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  band  picked 
and  selected,  best  on  the  market,  $2.60  per 
1000.     Cash  with   order. 

Boyle  &  Darnaud,  Florists,  San  Diego,  Calif. 

Aster  seed.  Smith's  Peerless  White,  the  finest late    branching.      Tr.    pkt.,    50c;    Vt    oz.,    $1.25. 
Spiraea  Van  Houttel  seed,  $1.25  per  14  oz. 
  S.  W.  Pike,  St.  Charles,  111. 
Asparagus  plumosus  seed,  $2.50  per  1000. 

Cash.    Special  price  on  quantities. 
Thos.  Windiam,  Cold  Spring,  Ky. 

ASPARAGUS   PLUMOSUS   NANUS   SEED 
$2.50  per  1000.     Immediate  delivery. 

PETER   MACK,   ORLANDO.   FLA. 
Asparagus    plumosus    seed,    greenhouse   grown, 

now  ripe,  $2.50  per  1000. 
  B.  M.  Wichers  &  Co.,  Gretna,  La. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  northern  greenhouse 
grown  seed,  1000  feeds,  $4.00;  5000,  $18.76. 
  G.  H.  Hunkel  Co.,  Milwaukee,  WU. 

Ardisia  crenulata  seed,  60c  per  100. 
0.  P.  Dleterlch  &  Bro.,  MaysviUe,  Ky. 

Asparagus  plumosus  seed,  new  crop,  $2.50  per 
1000.  C.iHh.  .Tos.  H.  Cunningham.  r>flaware.  Ohio. 

SMILAX. 
Smilax,  strong  stock,  several  times  cut  back, 

ready  for  permanent  bed.  2% -In.,  $2.00  100; 
$17.00   1000.     Cash. 

Freeport  Floral  Co.,  Freeport,  111. 

Smilax,  10,000  plants,  2%-ln.  pots,  fine  stock, 
immediate  shipment,  $2.00  per  100;  $17.50  1000. 

WEILAND  &  RISCH, 
154  No.  Wabash  Ave.,    Chicago. 
Smilax  seedlings,  cut  back,  strong;  by  mail. 

50c  per  100;  express,  $4.00  per  1000. 
P.    Pearson,    5734    Gunnison   St.,    Chicago. 

Smilax,  out  of  2%-in.  pots,  very  strong,  sev- 
eral times  cut  back,  $2.50  per  100;  $22.50  per 

1000.         Wm.  Schwan  &  Son,  Fredonia,  N.  Y. 

■•     Smilax,  2-in.,  2c;  seedlings,  60c  per  100,  $4.00 
per  1000;  mailing,  10c.     Cash. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Smilax  seedlings,  60c  100;  prepaid,  60c. 
A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  Ohio. 

Smilax,  strong  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
  M.  M.  Lathrop,  Cortland,  N.  Y. 

Smilax,  2^-in.,  2  plants  per  pot,  $17.50  1000. 
Roney  Bros.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Smilax,  fine  2-in.,  $2.00  100;  $17.50  1000.  Cash. 
J.    J.    Clayton    &    Son.    West    Grove,    Pa. 

Smilax  seedlings.  50c  100;  prepaid,  60c.     Cash. 
E.  W.  Byer.  Pron..  S.  Flo.  Co..  Shlppenshurg.  Pa. 

SNAPDRAGONS. 
Snapdragons.     Giant  pure  pink,   the  best  seller 

of  all  snapdragons.      Rooted  cuttings,   $2.00  per 
100,    $18.00  per   1000  prepaid;   214-in.,   $3.00  per 
100,  $25.00  per  1000.     500  at  1000  rate.    Cash. 

  Clement  S.  Levis,  Aldan,  Del.  Co.,  Pa. 

Snapdragon,  florists'  giant  white,  pink,  yellow, 
red,  bronze.  Strong  R.  C,  $1.00  per  100;  $9.00 
per  1000,  mall  10c  per  100;  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
Cash 

W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Snapdragon,  clear  rose-pink,  continuous  bloom- 
er, tall,  and  a  fine  seller  In  the  Boston  market. 

Rooted  cuttings,  $2.00  per  100,  prepaid. 
R.  D.   Kimball,   Waban,  Mass. 

Snapdragon  Waike  Seedling,  pink,  first  prize 
National  Show.  Rooted  cuttings,  $2.00  per  100. 
Cash.     Ready  in  May.  ,       „      . 

Loring  Ave.,  Conservatories,  Salem,  Mass. 

80LANUMS. 
Solanum  Jasmlnoides,  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per 

1000.  Geo.  II.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield.  Ohio. 

  STOCKS.   
Stocks,  English  double  ten  weeks.  Extra  fine 

stock,  flowering  for  Decoration  day,  separate 
colors,   4-in.,   8c. 

Mosbsek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Stocks,  Beauty  of  Nice,  white  and  pink.  Seed- 
lings, $5.00  per  1000. 

Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

Stocks,  mixed.     Choice  3-ln.,  3c. 
Jas.   L.  Stone,  Trumansburg,  N.   Y. 

Stocks,  ten-weeks,  2M!-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;  300 
for  $5.00.   J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Ten  weeks'  stocks,  strong,  stocky  2>4-ln.,  $1.50 
per  100.   L.  R.  Bell,  Manllus,  N.  Y. 

STOVE-QREENHOUSE  PLANTS. 
Stove  plants  and  crotons,  finest  collection. 

Jnlius  Roehrs  Co.,  Rutherford,  N.  J. 

  STRAWBERRY  PLANTS.   
Americus     Everbearing     strawberry     Is     wide 

awake  while  others  sleep,   and  the  wide  awake 
grower   will    not    hesitate    about    ordering.      My 
plants  are  positively  genuine. 
  Edwin  H.    Riehl,  Sta.  4,   Alton,  111. 

Senator  Dunlap  strawberry  plants,  $2.50  per 
1000.  Mosbeek  Greenhouse  Co.,    Onarga.   111. 

S\A/AINSONAS.
  ~~ 

Swalnsona   alba,    strong  2%-ln.,    $3.00;    strong 
3-in.,  In  bud  and  bloom,  $6.00. 
  Union  City  Greenhouses,   Union  City,  Pa. 

Swainsonas,  pink  and  white,  $3.00  per  100. 
Gen.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield.  Ohio. 

TRADESCANTIAS. 
Tradescantlas.  10,000  Wandering  Jew  R.  C. 

60c  per  100,  $5.00  per  1000;  2%-ln.,  2c.  Cash, Mailing,  10c. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Tradescantla  tricolor,  2%-In.,  $2.00  per  100. 
  Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo,  Ohio. 

Tradescantla  tricolor  R.  C,  60c;  prepaid,  75c 
100.  A.    J.    Baldwin.    Newark.   Ohio. 

TRITOMAS. 

Tj-itoma  Pfitzerl.     Large  field  clumps,  $1.50  per 
doz. ;  second  size,  $1.00  per  doz.     Cash. 

Chas.  J.  Tracht.  Gallon,  Ohio. 

TULIPS. 
Tulips.     Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

C.  Keur  &  Sons,  32  Lalght  St.,   New  York. 

UMBRELLA    PLANTS. 

C.vperus   alternifollus    (umbrella    plant),    2-in., 
$3.00  per  100.     Cash,  please. 

  Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 
Cyperus  alternifollus,  $3.00  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield.  Ohio. 

VEQETABLE  PLANTS. 
Grand  Rapids  lettuce,  seedlings,  |l.oO  per  1000. 

Cash. 
Tomatoes.  Forcing  Comet,  Beauty,  New  Stone, 

Acme,  Earllana,  June  Pink,  Chalk's  Early  Jewel, strong  seedlings,  $2.00  per  1000;  transplanted, 
$6.00  per   1000;   2%-in.,   2c.     Cash. 
Cabbage.  Early  Jersey,  Wakefield.  Charleston 

Wakefield,  Early  Spring  and  Winningstadt, 
strong  Seedlings,  $1.50;  transplanted,  $3.00  per 
1000.     Cash. 

Cauliflower.  Early  Snowball,  strong  seedlings, 
$3.00;  transplanted,  $5.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
Egg  plant,  strong  seedlings,  $3.00;  trans- 

planted.   $6.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
Pepper.  Bull  Nose,  Ruby  King,  strong  seed- 

lings, $3.00;  transplanted,  $5.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
W.  B.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

CABBAGE— Early  Jersey  Wakefield. .  .$1.25  1000 
Charleston        1.25  1000 

TOMATOES— Earliana        1.25  1000 
Beauty       1.25  1000 
New  Stone     1.25  1000 
Matchless        1.25  1000 

Any  above  in  10,000  lots,  90c  1000. 
TOMATOES— Ponderosa       $2.00  1000 

Globe      2.00  1000 
CAULIFLOWER— Early   Snowball   2.50  IWX) 
BEETS— Egyptian       1.00  1000 
CELERY— Golden  Heart   1.00  1000 
EGG  PLANT— New  York  Imp   3.00  1000 
PEPPERS— Ruby  King       3.00  KXX) 

Sweet  Mountain      3.00  1000 
B.  E.  Wadsworth.  Box  224.  Danville.  111. 

Cabbage  plants.      Early  Jersey  and  Charleston 
Wakefield,    strong    transplanted,    well   hardened, 
40c  per  100;  $3.00  per  1000. 

Cauliflower,  strong,  well  hardened,  transplanted, 
60c  per  100;  $5.00  per  1000.  Selected  Dwarf 
Erfurt  and  Henderson's  Early  Snowball. 
Tomato  plants,  transplanted.  Earllana,  50c  per 

100;  $4.00  per  1000. 
Wm.   Schwan   &  Son.   Fredonia,   N.    Y. 

Southern  plants,  open  air  grown.  Sparks' Earliana  and  Stone  tomato  plants.  New  York  Im- 
proved egg  plants.  Ruby  King  and  Chinese  Giant 

sweet  bell  pepper  plants,  Nancy  Hall  and  Tri- 
umph sweet  potato  draws  and  Frost  Proof  cab- 

bage plants,  50c  per  100.  .  All  charges  prepaid  to 
any  place  In  the  United  States. 

  James  Ray  Geraty,  Yongea  Island,  S.  C. 
16,000  horse  radish  sets,  ».00  per  1000. 

S.  J.   McMlctaael,   Box  473,   Flndlay.  Ohio. 

Tomato  seedlings.  Chalk's  Early  Jewel  and 
Earllana,  $1.00  lOiJO.  Egg  Plant  seedlings.  Black 
Beauty,  New  York  Improved,  Black  Pekin,  25c 
per  100;  $2.00  per  1000.  Pepper  seedlings.  Ruby 
King,  Bull  Nose,  Chinese  Giant,  20c  per  100: 
$1.50  per  1000.  Wm.  Schatfer,  Dover,  Del. 

Cabbage.  Early  Jersey  Wakefield,  trans- 
planted,  $4.00  per  1000.  Chalk's  Jewel  and 
Earliana,  transplanted,  $5.00;  seedlings,  $1.50 
per  1000.  Grand  Rapids  lettuce,  transplanted, 
$3.00  per  lOiX).  All  first-class  stock.  Cash. 
  Cherry  Park  Gardens,  Fredonia,   N.  Y. 

Booking  ol-dera  for  tomatoes  in  2-ln.,  $1.00  per 
100;  2y2-In.,  $1.50  per  100;  3-ln.,   $2.00  per  100. 
Also  other  vegetables  and  bedding  plants.    Guar- 

anteed all  satisfactory. 

  H.  Klahr,  Schoharie,   N.  Y. 
Cabbage — Henderson's    Early    Summer,     Early 

Flat   Dutch.     Tomatoes — Dwarf,    Champion,   Pon- 
derosa,  Stone,   Perfection.     Strong,   transplanted, 

$3.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
  Wm.  Bierstadt  &  Son,  Springfield.  111. 

Cabbage.     Early  Jersey   Wakefield  and  Eureka 
(best  early  flat  head  variety),    transplanted  and 
well  hardened,  $3.60  1000.     Cash,  please. 

  Fred  C.  Greene,   Oil  City,   Pa. 
Spring  grown  Jersey  Wakefield  cabbage  plants, 

transplanted  and  cold  frame  hardened,  fine  stock, 
50c  100;   $4.00  lOOO. 
  Russell  Bros.,   Route  4,  Syracuse,   N.  Y. 
Asparagus  roots.  Conover's  Colossal  and 

Palmetto,  3-yr.,  50c  per  100;  $4.00  per  1000. 
Tomato   Ponderosa,    2%-ln.,    2c. 
  Moshaek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Tomato  plants.  Dwarf  Champion  and  Match- 
less,  transplanted  stock.  $3.00  per  1000.  Cash. 
  Addems.    Morgan    &   (:o.,    Loda.    111. 

Fine  cauliflower  plants,  Maule's  earliest,  trans- 
planted,  30c  per  100;  $2.50  per  1000. 

  Sourdry    Bros.,    GIrard,    Kan. 
Cabbage.    J.  Wakefield,  E.  P.  Dutch,  $1.60  per 

1000.      Tomatoes,   4   vara.,    $1.50  per  1000. 
  Cottage   Greenhouses,    Lftchfleld,    111. 

Tomatoes,  cabbage  and  egg  plants.  In  flats  or 
seedlings,  for  April  delivery.     Price  quoted. 
  Philips    &    Sedam,    Washington,    Pa. 

New  Stone  and  Matchless  tomato  seedlings  for 
transplanting,  $1.00  per  1000;  10,000  for  $7.50. 
  Ferguson  Bros.,  Sta.  D,  Omaha,  Neb. 

Cabbage  Jersey  Wakefield,  stocky  plants,  $1.25 
per  1000.  Theo.  G.  Browne,  7016  Old  Manchester 
Rd..  St.  Louis,  Mo. 
Rhubarb  roots.    Large,  strong  clumps,  the  best 

for  the   market,   stalks  dark  red,   $5.00  per  100. 
Slnlg  Seed  Store.  844  W.  e3rd  St.,  Chicago. 

.Early    J.    Wakefield   cabbage,    ready    for  field. 
$1.26  per  1000.  J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Comet  tomato  plants.  Sin.,  $3.00  per  100. 
  C.    W.    Kspy    &    Son.    Bronkvllle.    Pa. VERBENAS. 

.Verbenas,    finest    seedlings    from    2%-ln.    pots, 
Aloysia  citrlodora  (lemon  verbena).  The  foliage 

has  a  decided  lemon  fragrance.  2 14 -In.  pots, 50c  per  dozen;  $3.00  per  100.  Our  new  trade  list 
of  everything  you  need  now  ready;  mailed  on  ao- pllcation.     Write  today. 

THE  GOOD  &   REESE  CO.. 

„   The  largest  rose  growers  in  the  world, SPRINGFIELD,     OHIO. 
Verbenas,    transplanted    seedlings.      Mammoth 

purple.    Defiance    (red).   Mayflower    (pink).    Stel. purpurea    (deep  scarlet),    $1.00   100;    $8.00   1000. 
500  at  1000  rate.     Cash,  please. 

  Rober  &  Radke.   Maywood.  111.    , 
Verbenas,    mammoth    flowering,    mixed    colors. 

'""^.^^  transplanted  plants,  $1.00  per  100;    $8.00 per  1000.     Cash. 
.S.   A.   Pinkstone.   York  &  Hickory.   Utlcn.   N.    Y. 
Mammoth  verbenas.  In  bud  and  bloom.  2^-in 

$2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000. 
Whitton  &  Sons.  City  &  Green  Sts..  Utica.  N.  Y. 

Verbenas,      mammoth,     finest     mixed.       3-in branched.  In  bud  and  bloom.  $3.50  per  100;  $30  00 
per  10(10.    Cash.        J.  P.  Slebold.  Lancaster.  Pa. 

Verbenas,    mixed.    2-ln.    pots,    $1.50    per    100. Cash,  please. 
Geo.  A.  Relyea,  Orchard  PI.,  Pooghkeepsle,  N.Y. 
Lemon  verbenas,  strong,  3-In.,  $4.00  per  100 

  Chas.  Frost.  Kenllworth.   N.  j'. Verbenas.  Extra  nice  lot  in  214-in.,  $2.50  per 
100;  3-in..  $5.00.  Geo.  A.  Kuhl,  Pekin.  Ill 

Verbenas,  from  2-ln.  pots,  2c. 
J.   L.   Schiller,  Toledo.  O. 

Verbenas,  10  vars.,  ready  now,  $2.00  100.  Cash. 
Job.   H.    Cunningham.    Delaware,   0. 

Verbenas.     See  display   adT. 

  J.    W.    Miller,   Shiremanstown.    Pa. 
Verbenas,    separate   colors,    2Vi-ln.,    $2.00   100. 
  MoBbapk  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga,  111. VINCAS. 

Vinca  variegata.  4-in.,  8  to  15  leads,  $10.00 
100;  6  to  10  leads,  $8.00  100;  3in.  stock.  6  to  10 
leads,  $6.00  100,  3  to  8  leads,  $5.0o  100-  2-ln 
stock,  large  and  fine,  ready  to  shift,  $2.00  lOo" $18.00  1000;  good  2-ln.  stock,  fine  for  plantlne out,  $1.75  160;  $15.00  1000.  All  stock  cool grown,  strong  and  thrifty  and  as  represented 
Samples.     Cash,  please. 

Fred    C.    Greene,    Oil    City,    Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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VI  NCAS-Contlnued. 
VINCA  VARIBGATA. 

Special  2V4-ln..  $2.00  per  100.  ̂ ISOO.per  1000; 
<-xtra  strong  2%-ln.,  |2.75  per  100,  »fc.00  per 
1()00;  3-ln.,  le.OO  per  100.  $55.00  per  1000.  Caslj, 
lilease.  Money  and  express  refunded  If  not  as iidvertised.  „„„ WIRTH  &  GADPP.  ,„     , 

Springfield.   UUnols. 
VINCA  VARIBGATA 

4%-lu..    strong,    bushy    plants. 
$15.00  per  100;   $145.00  per  1000. 

Strong  2>4-ln.,  $2.50  100;  $20.00  1000. Cash  with  order.  ,  ,  „„ 

H.   HANSEN.          MALDEN.  MASS. 

Vlnca  minor,  a  hardy  evergreen  trailing  vine 

ereen  leaves,  blue  flowers,  useful  for  planting 

finder  trees,  for  binding  banlis  to  prevent  wash- 

ing, for  covering  graves,  etc  Well  rooted  layers. 
$1.50  ner  100;  $10.00  per  1000. 
'  -     E.   Y.    Teas   &   Son.    Centervllle,    Ind. 

BARGAIN  IN  VINCAS.  For  immediate  deliv- 
ery  2000  2% -in.,  fall  strucli,  strong.  First  party 

8en;ilng^$40:o0  gets  the   lot.     Act  quickly;    this will   not   appear    again.  i*v„„.    tii 
J.  T.  Cherry,  Athens,  111. 

7000   Vlnca   varlegata,    2y4-ln..    $2.50   per   100: 

$20.00  per  1000.    1800  green  vincas,  2V4-ln..  $-2.00 
per    1(X);   $18.00   per   1000.     Extra  strong,   taken^ from    healthy   stock.  , 

.  Fifth   Ave.    Floral   Co..    Columbus.    Ohio. 

Vlnca  variegata.  very  strong  stock,  all  well 

set  with  many  leads;  tjttese  plants  are  good 
values.  4-ln..  $10.00  100;  2%-ln..  $2.00  100, $18.50  1000.     Cash.  „        ̂   *     tii 
*  Freeport   Floral   Co.,    Freeport,    111. 

Vlnca  minor  (myrtle),  good  for  shady  Places. 

Strong  rooted  runners,  $1.00  per  100;  strong  field 

roots,  $1.00  per  do*.,  prepaid;  by  express  $3.00 

per  lOO:  Chas.  Frost,  Kenilworth,  N.  J. 

Vlnca  varlegata,  very  strong  field  stock,  4%- 

m..  6  to  10  leads.' $7.00  per  100:  10  to  25  leads. 
$10.00  per  100;  3-in.  pots,  3  to  6  leads,  $4.00  per 
100.  L.   R.  Bell.   Manlius.  N.   Y. 

Vlnca  var.,  large  strong,  rooted  cuttings,  should 

be  potted  at  once.     Will  make  good  3-in.  plants, 
$1.00  per  iw.^  ̂^^^^^  ̂   g^^^  ̂ ^^  ̂^^^y  ̂ ^^^, 

Vlnca  varlegata,  very  bushy  with  many  trail- 
ers, 4-ln.,  $7.«)  per  100;  2y4-in.,  fine  for  baskets, $2.00  per  100.  „^       „.,        „    „ 

Whltton  &  Sons.  City  &  Green  Sts..  Utlca.  N.  Y. 

Flowering    vincas.    pink  Jjlth    white    eye.    In- cessant  bloomers   until    frost.    2Mi-ln.,    $2.00   per 

100;  2-in.,  flowering,  mixed,  $1.50  per  100.     Cash. 
Tbeo.  F.  Beckert.  Coraopolls,  Pa. 

Vlnca  varlegata,  4-ln..  9  to  12  leads,  $10.00  per 

100;  7  to  9  llads,  $8.00  per  100;   5  to  7   leads. 

$6.00  per  100.     This  l8  fine,  strong  stock. ^         ̂   G.   E.    Fink,   Kenilworth,   N.  J. 

"  Vlnca  varlegata  R.  C.  90c  per  100;  green.  80c 
per  100,  $8.05  per  1000;  mailing,  10c;  strong 
2Vi-ln.,  2%c,  $20.00  per  1000.     Caah. 

W.E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Vlnca  varlegata,  nice  stocky  plants,  long 

streamers,  12c  each.    Cash  wUh^ff  er^^^^^    ̂^^ 

Vlnca  var.,  strong  3%-in.,  7  to  10  leads,  $8.00 
per  100.    Cash  with  order. 
'  Walter  Trentman,  Delphoe.  Ohio. 

Vlnca  var.,  strong  2-ln.,  $1-75  per  100;  rooted 

cuttings,  75c  per  100.  $7.00  per  1<500.    Cash. 
M.  M.   Lathrop.  Cortland.  N.  Y. 

■    Strong    4-ln.     vincas,    variegated    and    green, 

J^iSiU^r.  mth  St.  ft  Avon,  Morgan  Park,  111. 

Vincas,  variegated  and  green,  strong,  long vines.    4-ln.,   $10.00   per   100.  „  ,  ̂       n 
vines,    t   "'   ̂   ifrueger   Bros..    Toledo.    0. 

Vlnca  var.,  very  strong.  3-ln.,  $6.00  per  100; 

3%-ln.  $7.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  $10^  Pe^  1<»;  ̂ -In., 
$16.00  per  lOOV    Harry  Helnl.  West  Toledo.  0. 

Vlnca  varlegata.  200  strong  4-ln.  1-yr.  field 
stock,   $10.00  per  100. 

Muskogee  Carnation  Co..  Muskogee,  Okla. 

Vlnca  varlegata,  strong.  fleld-«™?°i  ̂ i'j^' 
$8.00  per  100;  2-ln.,  ready  for  3-ln..  $2.(X)  per  100. 
*  the   Parker  Greenhouses,    Norwalk,   Ohio. 

Vinea  varlegata   rooted  cuttings.  75c  per  100; 

2-ln     $1.75  pef  100;  $16.00  per  1000.  Cash,  olease. 
S.  W.  Carey,  Urbana,  Ohio. 

Vlnca   variegata,   4-ln.,   6c       Cash   with   order. 

I.    H.    Gray,    Receiver,     Warfel     Floral     C/O., Muncle.  Ind.   

Vlnca    varlegata.     41n..     very    heavy    plants, $10.00  per  100.  „  .  ,  „    _. 
*  R.  H.  McKerr,  Canandalgua.  N.  Y. 

Vlnca  var..  2V4-ln..  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per 
1000.     Cash,  please.    See  our  display  adv. 

Reeser  Plant  Co..   Springfield.   Ohio. 

Vlnca  minor,  field-grown  stock,  strong  plants, 

4c.  Vlnca  varlegata.  2i^-ln.,  2%c;  3-ln.,  5c;  4- 
In..  10c.      Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga.  ill. 

Good  strong  4-ln.  Vlnca  varlegata,  7  to  15 
vines,    10c.     Cash   with   order.        _„„„,,,„    ̂ ii 

C.  C.  Walker,  1227  Logan  Ave..  Danville.  111. 

"Vinca  var.  R.  C.  fine.  $1.00  100.  ̂ ^JP^^^^'^^^ 
fxtrti.  A.  J.  Baldwin.  Newark,  O. 

Vlnca  varlegata  rooted  cuttings,  90c;  $8.00  per 

1000.  Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,   Pa. 

4000  extra  heavy  Vlnca  varlegata,  4-ln.,  8c  and 
10c  each;  10  to  16  leads  on  them,  finest  we  ever 
had.    Cash,  please.    Dobbs  &  Son,  Auburn,  N.  Y. 

Vinca  variegata,  extra  strong  3-ln.  stock,  6  to 
S  leads,   $6.00  per  100. 

Thos.  Salveson,  Petersburg,   111. 

Vlnca  var.,   3-in.,   4c:  strong  rooted  cuttings, 
75c  per  100,  via  mall  add  5c.    Cash,  please. 
  B.    C.    Blake,    Springfield,    O. 

Vlnca    varlegata.       Fine    large,     bushy,     4-ln. 
plants,   $8.00  and  $10.00   per   100. 
  J.    S.   Hennon  &  Son,   Wampum,   Pa. 

Vinca    var.,    2-in.,    $3.00;     3-ln.,    $6.00;     4-in., 
$10.00  per  100. 
C.    Wlnterlch,   Cyclamen  Specialist,    Defiance,    O. 

Vinca  varlegata,  from  4-ln.  pots,  $10.00  per  100. 
Cash    with    order. 

Leonard  Cousins,  Jr.,  Concord  Jet.,  Mass. 

Vlnca  variegata,  2-in.,  2c;  rooted  cuttings, 
$1.00  per  100,   $8.00  per  1000. 

Russell  Bros.,   R.   D.   4,   Syracuse,   N.   Y. 

Vlnca  varlegata  vines.  Rooted  cuttings,  $6.00 
per  1000.  Grand  Rapids  Greenhouse  Oo.,  Grand Rapids.  Mich.   

Vinca  var.,  strong  3-ln..   $5.00  per  100.     Cash. 
H.    E.    Mltting.    Atchison.    Kan. 

Vlnca  varlegata.  strong  3-in.  stock.  $5.00  per 
100      Cash.         Scharff  Bros..   Van  Wert.   Ohio. 

Vinca  minor  (myrtle).  $25.00  and  $40.00  per 
1000.    Sample    free.    S.  J.  Galloway,  Eaton,  Ohio. 

3.50  Vlnca  major  var.,  3-ln.,  $16.50  for  lot. 
Roney  Bros.,   West  Grove,   Pa. 

Flowering  vincas.  2  colors,  2-ln.,  l%c.  Cash. 
E.  W.  Byer.  Prop..  S.  Flo.  Co..  Shlppensburg.  Pa. 

1000  pot-bound.  2  and  2%-ln.   vincas.  2c. 
J.    B.    Hitz.    Franklin.    Ind. 

Vlnca   var.,    2%-ln.,  _2c. 
Prouty,    Spencer,    Mass. 

Vlnca   variegata,    good   4-1d.   stock,   7c. 
Cherry     Park     Gardens.     Fredonia.     N.     Y. 

VINES  AND  CLIMBERS. 

Vines.  Moonvlnes,  2V^-ln.  and  rooted  cuttings; 
vincas,  variegated  and  green.  2%,  3  and  4-in.; 
German  Ivy.  2%-ln.;  English  ivy.  3-ln.;  Kenil- 

worth ivy,  2%-in.         Geo.  A.  Kuhl.  Pekln.  111. 
Ampelopsis  Veltchll  and  Clematis  panlculata. 

See  my  adv.  In  this  Issue  under  "Privet"  for fine  stock.    BenJ.  Connell.  MerchantvlUe,  N.  J. 

Maurandla  vines,  2%-ln.,  ready  for  shift,  2%c. 
  R.   B.   KUbury,    R.    R.   1,   Dayton,   O. 

Kudzu  vines.  Large  stock  of  first-class  plants, 
10c  and  16c.   Teas'  Nursery.  Carthage.  Mo. 

VIOLETS. 

PRINCESS    OF    WALES. 

Rooted    cuttings,    $12.00    per    1000. 

5000    for    $56.00. 

Extra    fine   stock. 

KENNICOTT   BROS.    CO., 

163   N.    Wabash   Ave.,  Chicago 

Marie  Louise  and  Farquhar  rooted  runners, 
clean,  healthy  stock,  $1.00  per  100;  $7.50  per 
1000.  Sand  rooted,  same  varieties,  ready  May 
15.     Cash   with  order,   please. 

C.  Lawrltzen.  Box  261,  Rhlnebeck,  N.  Y. 
Violets.  Fall  rooted  plants  of  Lady  Campbell, 

Princess  of  Wales  and  Swanley  White,  $1.00  per 
100;    $8.00  1000. 

A.  B.  Campbell,  Cochranville,  Pa. 
Rooted  violet  runners.  Princess  of  Wales, 

Campbell.  Gov.  Herrlck,  selected  from  strong, 
healthy  plants,  $1.50  per  100;  $7.50  per  1000. 

Allen  B.  Eckert,  Andalusia,  Pa. 

Violet  plants,  good,  strong,  rooted  runners. 
Marie  Louise.  Campbell  and  Princess  of  Wales, 
$1.00  per  100;  $7.60  per  1000. 

  W.    C.    Pray.    Dobbins.    N.    J. 
Violets.  nlcC^healthy  stock  from  2V4-ln.  pots. 

Marie  Loutse/Trlncess  of  Wales.  California,  $3.00 
per  100.     Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

50,000    extra    good,    large    and    healthy    field- 
grown  violet  plants.  50c  per  100;    $4.00  per  1000. 

Woodward  Floral  Co..  Alvln.  Texas. 

Well  rooted  divided  plants  of  Gov.  Herrlck  and 
California   violets,    $1.25    per   100. 

  Fred    E.     Holfard.    Highland,    111. 
Violet  plants,  strong  division  plants,  $1.00  per 100;    $8.00  per  1000.  ,  ^      „ 

Victor  H.  Thomas  &  Bros.,  Augusta,  Ky. 

Lady    H.    Campbell    violets,   perfectly    healthy and   well  rooted,   $7.50  per   lOOO.        ̂   ,  ̂, 
R.    M.    Elsenbart,    Torresdale.    Philadelphia.    Pa. 

Violet   Swanley   ̂ Tilte,    $3.00   per   100. 
Sjtorrs  «!  Harrison  Co..   Painesvllle.  Ohio. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Double    nasturtiums,    red    and    yellow,    2V4-ln., 

$2.50   per  100.      Double  petunias,   fine  variegated 
S.  A.  Nutt  geraniums,  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100.    Cash. 

C.  U  Osborn,  Sidney,  Ohio. 

Ix)ok   under  heading  of   "Bedding   Plants"   for 
Just  what  you  want.     Dandy  plants,  too. 

Hammerschmldt  &  Clark,  Medina,  Olflo. 

Dark  heliotropes,  2-ln.,  l^c;  3-ln.,  3c.  Oolena, 
2-in.,  li^c.  Dark  ageratums,  2-in.,  l%c.  Yellow 
marguerite  daisies,  2  and  2^-ln.,  l^c  and  2c. 
AlySBum,  double,  2-in.,  l^c.  Salvia  Zurich, 
2-in.,  li^c.  Hollyhocks,  double,  five  colors,  $3.00 
100;  $25.00  1000.  Vincas,  2  and  2V^-in.,  2c  and 
2^c.  Geraniums,  Grant  and  S.  A.  Nutt,  8-in., 
4c;  4-in.,  5c.  Cupheas,  2-ln.,  l^^c.  Artillery 

plants,  2-in.,  l^Ac.   U.    G.    Harglerode,    Shlppensburg,    Pa. 
50,000  wallHowers,  Harbinger,  Blood  Red  and 

Belvolr  Castle,  fine  plants  for  bedding,  $8.00 
1000.  Dlanthus  barbatus,  $5.00  1000.  Cash, 

plense. 

C.  Adams,  1200  Union  Ave.,  Memphis,  Tenn. 

Hollyhocks,  4  colors,  field,  $3.00.  Vinca,  green, 
rooted  runners,  50c.     Strawberries  Dunlap,  Stev- 

ens (late).  Uncle  Sam.  Dornan,  Norwood,  Brandy- 
wine,  Heritage,  $2.50  per  1000. 
  John  S.  Mortlock,  Coloma.  Mich. 
LOOK  under  the  headings  of  smilax  and  vincas 

and  note  what  we  have  to  offer  this  week. 
  Frepnort    Floral    Co..     Freeport.     111. 

TO  EXCHANO
E.  '^ 

To  Exchange— 1000  S.  A.  Nutt,  500  Bucbner, 
in  2-in.  pots,  for  Asparagus  plumosus,  Sprengerl 
or  ferns  in  2^6 -in. C.   H.  Puhlman,   Carnegie,   Pa. 

To  Exchange — Red  geraniums,  3i^-in.,  for 
pink  and  white  geraniums,  red  and  yellow  alter- 
nantberas,   4-ln.   Vlnca  varlegata. 

Weber   Bros.,   Ironton,   O. 

To  Exchange — 3-in.  Nutt  and  Buchner,  5  vars. 
cannas.  2-ln.  salvias  for  2%  or  3-in.  Vlaud'  or 
Mrs.  Perkins  geraniums.  These  are  stocky 
plants.  J.  F.  Sked,  Westerville,  Ohio. 

To  Exchange — Shasta  daisies,  Isolepis,  gail- 
lardia,  German  iris,  columbine  clumps  for  cannas 
or  chrysanthemums. 

Theo.  F.  Beckert,  Coraopolls,  Pa. 

To  Exchange — 2000  Thuya  oc.  for  Primula 
chinensis.  Asparagus  Sprengerl,  plumosus  or 
gladiolus.  What  have  you?  Kensington  Fl.  Co., 
1.500  Park  St..  Salt  Lake  City,  Utah. 

wantedI 
Wanted— Small    stock    for    lining    out;      1000 

Spiraea    Van    Houttel,    500    Privet    Amoor    River 
(north).  500  Privet  Ibota,  500  Privet  Regelianum. 
1000  echeverla.    Give  size  and  state  price. 
Boehrlnger  Bros..  326  Park  Ave..  Bay  City.  Mich. 

Wanted— Rex   begonias   from   small  pots,    give 
variety  and  price. 

       Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield.  Ohio. 
Wanted — Rose  plants  of  any  kind. 

Melrose  Garden  Co., 
90  Melrose  St..  Providence.  R.   I. 

Wanted — 2000  Hydrangea  Otaksa.  small  plants, 
fall  or  spring  propagation.  C.  Hoffmeister,  1502 
40th  Ave.,  N.,  Seattle,  Wash.   

Wanted — Rose  plants  from  benches. 
Address   No.    25,   care   Florists'    Review.   Chicago. 

CARNATION  STAPLES. 

PlUsbury's  carnation  staples.  50c  per  1000. 
Postnn'd.   1.   L.   Plllsbury.   Galesburg,  111. 

CUT  FL0\A/ER  BOXES. 
All  sizes  of  cut  flower  and  floral  design  boxes. 

Write  for  our  box  catalogues. 

  C.   C.  Pollworth  Co..  Milwaukee,  Wis. 
Buyers  of  corrugated  shipping  boxes,  send  for 

catnlopue  just  Issued.     See  display  adv. 
Hinde  &  Dauch  Paper  Co.,   Sandusky,  O. 

BUSINESS    BRINGERS— 

  REVIEW  Classified  Advs. Folding  cut  flower  boxes,  the  best  made.  Write 
for  list.     Holtoii  &  Hunkol  Co..  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

DECORATIVE  MATERIAL. 
Write  for  our  special  price  on  a  special  lot  of 

dagger  ferns. Try  our  laurel  festooning  for  your  decorations, 
only  5c  per  yd. ;  10  yds.  free  with  first  order. 
  Crowl  Fern  Co..   MllUnpton.    Mass. 

FLOWER  COLORINOS. 
CYACEINE     FLOWER     COLORING,      yellow, 

orange,  pink,  blue,  green,   American  Beauty,  20c 
per  qt.  by  mall. 
C.  n.  Cranston.  73  Flfleld  Ave..  Providence.  R.  I. 

QOLP  FISH. 
Gold  fish,  aquarium  plants,  snails,  castles, 

globes,  aquariums,  flsh  food,  nets,  etc.,  whole- 
sale. Send  for  price  lists.  Large  breeding  pairs 

for  sale.  Franklin  Barrett,  Breeder,  4815  D  St., Philadelphia,  Pa.   

Gold  flsh,  aquarium  plants,  castles,  globes  and 
all  supplies.     Send  for  catalogue. 

Largi'  breeding  fish,   American  and  Japanese. 
AUBURNDALE  GOLDFISH  CO., 

»20  Randolph  St..  Tel.  Hay  market  1.52.   Chicago. 

PAPER  POTS. 
 ~ 

1000  square  paper  pots,  3-in.,  shipped  fiat, 
$1.25.  Shipping  weight  19  lbs.  Best  on  the 
market.     Money  back  if  not  satisfied. 

Crnshy  &  Son.   Catonsylllp.   Baltimore.   Md. 

PHOTOQRAPMS.         ~ I  make  a  specialty  of  photographing  flowers, 
plants,  etc.,  for  reproduction.  Let  me  submit 
samples  and  prices  on  material  for  the  next 
catalogue  or  circular.  Special  work  to  order  at 
reasonable  prices.  Nathan  R.  Graves,  414  Hay- 
ward  Bldg.,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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POTS. 
Standard  Flower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouBCB 

are  within  50  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  us;  we 
can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28th  and 
M  Sts.  N.  E.,  Washington.  D.  C.   

We  make  Standard  Flower  Pots,   etc. 
Write  us  when  in  need. 
Wllmer  Cope  &  Bro., 

Lincoln  University,  Chester  Co.,  Pa. 

Red  pots,  none  better. 
Coiesburg  Pottery  Co.,  Colesburg,  Iowa. 

"NUF  SBD."     Best  red  pots  are  made  by Geo.  E.  Feustel.  Falrport.  Iowa. 

PRINTIN
Q.  '^ Florists'  printing.  Samples  free.  Prices  and work  the  best.  O.  K.  Fink,  Pottstown.  Pa. 

RAFPIA. 
Send  yonr  Import  orders  direct  to  the  largest 

raffia  merchant  in  Europe  and  you  will  secure 
finest  qnalitics  at  broker's  prices.  I  am  fre- 

quently shipping  to  America. 
G.  H.  RICHARDS, 

234  Borough  High  St.,        London,  S.  E..  England. 

Raffia  (colored),  20  beautiful  shades.  Samples 
free.  R.  H.  Comey  Co.,  Camden.  N.  J. 

Or  2440-2454  Washburne  Ave.,  Chicago. 
Raffia  for  tying  vegetables,  roses,  carnations, 

etc.     Bale  lots  or  less.     Write  for  prices. 
McHi'tPhJson  &  Co..  17  Murray  St..   New  York. 

SPHAQNUM  MOSS. 

Sphagnum  moss,  buriapped.  10  bbl.  bales, 
selected  stock,  $4.00;  choice,  $3.25;  natural 
growth,  $2.75  per  bale.  5  bbl.  bales,  $2.25,  $1.75 
and  $1.50  per  bale.  Rotted  peat,  90c  per  sack. 
Write  for  prices  on  large  quantities. 
  J.  H.  Sprague,  Barnegat,  N.  J. 
Sphagnum  moss,   clean  and  fresh  in  buriapped 

bales — 
10  bbl.   bales   $3.50 
7  bbl.   bales    2.25 

Pennock-Meeban  Co., 

1608-1620  Ludlow  St.,    Philadelphia,  Pa. 
Sphagnum  moss,  3  bales,  $1.80;  10  bales,  $5.50. 

Cash.     Larger  orders,  cut  price. 
  C.   L.  .Topsen  &  Co..  City  Point.  Wis. 

Sphagnum    mo<Ss.    best    quality.    75c   per   bale; 
10  bales,  $6.00.     Cash  with  order. 

L.  Amundson  &  Son,  City  Point,  Wis. 

10  4i)-lb.  bales  packing  moss,  best  quality,  40c 
bale.     Cash.   B.  R.  Mitchell,  Mather,  Wis. 

Ten  bales  sphagnum  moss,  $7.00. 
  Z.  K.  .Tewett  Co..  Snarta.  Wis. 

SUNDRIES. 
Send    for    my    Illustrated    price    list.      Prompt 

and  special  attention  paid  to  shipping  orders. 
O.  H.  RICHARDS, 

2.^4  Borough  High  St..        T.nndon.  S.  K..  England. 
TIN  FOIL. 

Tin  (oil.   lu  lbs.,   10c  per  lb.;    100  lbs.,  $8.00. 
Wm.   Schlatter  &  Son.   Springfield.   Mass. 

TOBACCO. 
NiCOTlNb. 

Nicotine    fumigating   cumpuuud    for   vaporizing 
and  nicotine  liquid  insecticide  for  syringing  and 
spraying. 

XL  ALL     XL  ALL     XL  ALL     XL  ALL 
as    used    by    every    gardener    in    Great    Britain. 
Send  for  price  list.    Trade  houses  only  supplied. 

O.    H.    RICHARDS, 
234  Borongh  High  St.,        London,  S.  E.,  England. 

Strong  tobacco  dust,  2c  per  lb.  in  cases  of 
about  .%0  lbs.  Fresh  stems,  in  bales  of  about  300 
lbs..  $2.00.  Cash  with  order.  Money  back  if  you 
say  so.  a.   R.   Levy.   BInghamton,  N.   Y. 

Fresh  tobacco  stems,   in  bales,  200  lbs.,   $1.50; 
500  lbs.,  $3.50;    1000  lbs..  $6.50:    ton,  $12.00. 

Scharff  Bros..  Van  Wert.  Ohio. 

Fresh  tobacco  stems,  $6.5(>  1000  lbs..  $12.00  ton 
f.  o.  b..  in  hales.       N.  D.  Mills.  MIddletnwn.  N.  Y. 

\^/IRE  WORK.  T~m Florists'   wire   designs   and   hanging    baskets. 
Wyandotte  Wire  Works  Co., 

700  Ferry  St..   Kansas  City,  Kan. 
We  are  the  largest  manufacturers  of  wire  work 

in  the  west.  E.  F.  Winterson  Co., 
45,  47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Rose  stakes,  carnation  supports  and  clips. 
Triple  Sign  Co.,   Connersville,   Ind. 

FALLS  CITY  WIRE  WORKS, 
451  S.  Third  St.,   Louisville,  Ky. 

William  E.  Hielscher's  Wire  Works. 
38  and  40  Broadway,  Detroit,  Mich. 

Illustrated  book,  250  designs  free. 
C.  C.  Pollworth  Mfg.  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

E.    H.    Hunt,    76-78   Wabash    Ave.,    Chicago^ 
Wm.  H.  Woerner,  520  N.  16th  St.,  Omaha,  Neb. 

Qreenwlch,  Conn. — Alexander  Mead 
&  Son  will  erect  a  brick  building,  for 
their  own  use  as  a  store,  on  the  site 
which  they  recently  purchased. 

Hollia,  N.  H.— George  W.  Coburn  & 
Son  have  built  a  56-foot  addition  to 
their  greenhouses,  besides  making  some 
improvements  in  their  residence. 

SOUTHINOTON,  CONN. 

The  Market. 

Business  is  dull.  The  wholesalers 
have  an  oversupply  of  all  kinds  of 
stock  and  prices  are  low.  Nothing  in 
the  immediate  future  is  apparent  to 
help  clean  up  the  market.  Roses  are 
holding  up  fairly  well.  The  demand 
last  week  inclined  toward  pink.  Car- 

nations are  in  large  oversupply  and 
some  are  off  color.  The  longiflorums, 

valley  and  Shasta  daisies  are  excep- 
tional in  quality.  The  stems  on  the 

sweet  peas,  though  still  long  enough 
to  work  up  easily,  are  not  nearly 
what  they  were.  The  supply  of  dec- 

orative greens  is  sufficient  to  meet  all 
demands. 

Various  Notes. 

Olson  &  Lunden,  of  Plantsville,  re- 
port the  last  winter  as  being  one  of  the 

most  successful  they  ever  have  wit- 
nessed. 

William  Fischer,  who  has  recently 

undergone  an  operation  at  the  Meri- 
den  hospital,  is  reported  much  im- 

proved. His  many  friends  hope  to  see 
him  back  at  his  greenhouses  soon.  Mr. 

Fischer  purchased  the  Buckland  Green- 
houses from  Olson  &  Lunden  last 

autumn. 

Mothers'  day  was  a  big  success  here 
last  year.  We  could  not  get  enough 
carnations  to  supply  the  demand.  This 
year  it  has  been  advertised  more,  and 
the  florists  are  looking  forward  to  a 
much  larger  demand. 

The  force  at  the  Curtis  Greenhouses 

is  kept  busy  with  the  outdoor  stock 
this  warm  weather. 

The  Blatchley  Co.  has  a  fine  lot  of 
pansy  plants  this  spring. 

Otto  Glueck,  of  Marion,  is  kept  hus- 
tling getting  orders  for  vegetable 

plants.  This  is  Mr.  Glueck 's  first  win- 
ter in  the  florists'  business.  He  re- 

ports a  fine  trade,  both  wholesale  and 
retail.     B. 

MADISON,  N.  J. 

.John  H.  Dunlop,  of  Toronto,  was  a 
visitor  at  Madison  April  26,  the  guest 
of  C.  H.  Totty  and  M.  C.  Ebel.  Mr. 
Ebel  discussed  insecticides,  and  ex- 

plained the  process  of  manufacturing 
Aphine  and  Fungine.  Mr.  Dunlop  ac- 

cepted the  Canadian  agency  for  these 

products. 
At  Mr.  Totty 's  big  plant  all  is  life 

and  business  is  booming.  Here  500 
varieties  of  mums  are  growing,  100,000 
in  pots  and  80,000  in  sand.  In  process 

of  planting  in  the  field  are  160,000  car- 
nations, including  Wodenethe,  White 

House,  Princess  Charming,  Winsor 
and  the  Enchantress  triplets.  There 
are  also  15,000  pots  of  the  Golden 
Bantam  corn  ready  for  early  planting. 
There  are  160,000  grafted  and  200,000 
own-root  roses  of  the  Lady  Hillingdon, 

Radiance,  Rose  Queen  and  other  popu- 
lar varieties.  Wm.  E.  Tricker  is  fore- 

man and  has  thirty  men  employed. 

Shipping  goes  on  night  and  day,  and 

he  says  the  demand  is  constantly  in- 
creasing. Wodenethe  is  in  fine  con- 

dition and  the  new  yellow  rose  is 

popular. The  Noe  rose  growing  combination 
is  one  of  the  biggest  things  in  Jersey. 

L.  A.  Noe,  L.  M.  Noe  and  the  Noe  farm 

comprise  an  industry  that  totals  400,- 
000-  square  feet  of  glass,  forty  big 

greenhouses,  supplied  with  every  mod- 
ern convenience,  with  hundreds  of  acres 

of  farm  land,  an  abundance  of  .Jersey 

cows,  a  model  dairy  that  sends  out 
1,000  quarts  of  pure  milk  every  day,, 

and  fish  ponds,  ball  fields  and  many 
other  luxuries.  Mr.  Noe  is  a  great 

sportsman.  In  his  greenhouses  are 

100,000  ro8es,  45,000  of  them  American 

Beauties.  Joseph  Rusicka,  the  cour- 
teous and  competent  manager  of  it  all, 

has  been  in  the  Noe  service  for  fifteen 
years.         ^^_   

TORONTO. 

The  Market. 

The  shipments  of  cut  stock  coming 
into  this  market  have  been  heavy  and, 

although  business  has  been  fair,  the 

supply  in  most  lines  exceeds  the  de- 
mand. Everything  is  plentiful,  espe- 

cially carnations,  which  are  coming  in 
better  than  at  any  previous  time  this 
season.  White  is  in  big  demand,  much 

of  it  being  used  for  design  work,  which 

has  been  quite  plentiful.  Easter  lilies 
that  were  left  over,  or  were  late  in 

coming  in,  are  also  being  used  for  de- 

signs. 
A  slight  increase  in  the  corsage  de- mand was  occasioned  by  the  horse 

show  at  the  Armory  last  week. 

Various  Notes. 

J.  S.  Simmons  captured  first  prize  in 

one  of  the  three  classes  for  best  win- 
dow decorations  in  the  colors  of  the 

Horse  Show  Association,  yellow  and 

blue.  J.  H.  Dunlop,  though  not  entered 

in  the  competition,  secured  third  in  the 
same  class. 

J.  S.  Simmons  had  the  decoration  for 

the  banquet  of  the  horse  show  directors. 
The  tables  were  set  around  a  miniature 
arena  of  tan  bark.  In  the  center  of 

the  .arena  was  the  judges '  stand,  deco- 
rated with  forget-me-nots  and  daffo- 

dils, the  show  colors. 
A.  E.  Moore  is  now  in  control  of  the 

Georgetown  Floral  Co.,  and  received his  first  shipments  May  1. 

A  deputation  from  the  Gardeners' and  Florists'  Club  of  this  city  waited 
on  the  fire  and  light  committee  to  se- 

cure an  amendment  to  the  by-laws  re- 
lating to  greenhouse  construction.  As 

in  the  past,  however,  nothing  could  be 
done. 

The  seed  and  bulb  business  is  rushing 
just  now.  The  Steele-Briggs  Seed  Co. 
and  J.  A.  Simmers  report  a  big  trade. 

E.  A.  F. 

Horticultural  Books 
▼e  can  tupply  any  of  the  fol- 

lowing books  at  the  prices 

noted,  postpaid,  and  any  otiicr 

book  at  publishen'  pricei Pronounolns  Diotion«ry. 
A  list  of  plant  names  and  the  botanical  terms  most 

frequently  met  with  in  articles  on  trade  topics,  with  the 
correct  pronunciation  for  each.  M  oents 

Handy  Manual. 
By  J.  W.  Johnson.  Illustrated  with  plans  for 

greenhouse  heating  and  ventilating,  by  a  practical 
steam  and  hot  water  engineer  of  long  experience.  125 
pages.  $l.OO 

Th*  norlsts*  Manual. 
By  Wm.  Scott.  A  practical  guide  for  the  florist, 

covering  the  successful  management  of  all  the  usual 
florists' plants;  including  manv  topics,  such  as  green- 

house building,  heating  and  floral  decorating,  etc. 
Written  so  you  can  understand  it  and  profit  by  its 
guidance.    Fully  illustrated.  95. GO 

Florists'  Publishing  Co. 
580-560  Cazton  Buildlns 

508  So.  Dearborn  St.         CHICAGO 
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Meption  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HE  BURKHAM 
HOT 

WATER 
OR 

STEAN 
66  Sizes 

Heats  from 
1850  to  27.000 
square  feet. 
Send  for 

Catalogue. 

I       i       Q        I        ̂         New  York 
|ora»«o  )urnnamla     Boston 
*-   I    •  ir     MY    ̂        Philadelphia Irvington,  N.T.  Chicago 

Mention  The  Rp'giew  when  vou  write- 

SMITH,  UNEAWEAVER&  CO. 
C  0  A  L 

AnthrMlte,  Bltmninons,  Coke  and  Gas'Coal 

rruTt'^'ufi^fn^.      Philadelphia Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Greenhouse  Heating. 
Subscribers  are  invited  to  write  the 

editor  of  the  Heating  Department,  de- 
scribing their  troubles  or  asking  any 

questions  regarding  the  heating  of  green- 
houses, the  piping  or  boiler-room.  But 

please  do  not  ask  us  to  make  a  choice  of 

apparatus  for  you.  Each  boiler  adver- 
tised in  The  Beview  is  a  good  boiler,  and 

the  advertisers  sell  them  on  their  merits. 

TWO   CONNECTED  HOUSES. 

We  are  building  two  houses,  each 
30x150  feet.  The  houses  will  be  con- 

nected. They  will  be  built  on  ground 
that  slopes  to  the  east.  There  is  about 
four  feet  of  a  drop  in  the  150  feet.  The 
boiler  will  be  at  the  east  end  of  the 
houses.  The  walls  of  the  houses  are 

six  feet  high  and  the  ridge  is  thirteen 
feet  from  the  ground.  We  want  a  tem- 

perature of  65  degrees  at  night  and  70 

to  80  degrees  in  the  daytime,  at  5  de- 
grees below  zero.  There  are  four  beds 

on  the  floor,  the  full  length ,  of  the 
house.  How  many  2-inch  flows  and  re- 

turns will  be  needed  and  where  would 

you  place  them  to  get  the  best  results  f 
Where  would  you  place  the  expansion 
tank?  We  want  to  use  the  gravity  sys- 

tem, to  help  the  flow  of  water.  The 
supply  tank  will  be  above  the  houses, 
on  the  higher  ground.  What  size  of 
feed  pipe  will  be  needed?  What  size 
of  boiler?  H.  B. 

Each  of  your  houses  30x150  requires 
sixteen  lines  of  2-inch  pipe  to  supply 
sufficient  radiation  to  maintain  the  tem- 

perature desired.  It  will  be  advisable 
to  use  three  lines  in  each  house  as 

risers,  and  the  thirteen  returns  in  as 
many  coils  as  there  are  risers  for  each 
house;  that  is,  two  coils  of  four  pipes 

Awarded  the  Certificate  of  Merit 
at  the  National  Flower  Show.  Boston.  Mass.;  and  also  received  the  universal  approval  of  all 
the  visitors  who  examined  it:;  merits,  the  expression  of  the  majority  beintr 

"THAT  IS  THE    BOILER    I    HAVE    BEEN  LOOKING   FOR" 
The  points  of  merit  that  appealed  to  the  judges  and  the  critical  visitors  were  that  the  fire- 

box is  entirely  surrounded  by  water,  there  being  no  brick  work  to  require  constant  repair; 
every  part  of  the  boiler  is  easily  accessible  for  cleaning  and  oiling,  which  Is  the  most  impor- 

tant feature  to  b->  considered  in  purchasing  a  boiler  that  is  idle  during  the  summer  months ; 
all  the  castings,  doors,  grates,  etc.,  are  made  double  extra  heavy. 

CMade  in  23  sizes 
for  steam  and  hot 
water. 

Cla  use  during  the 
past  five  years  by 
well-known  florists 
in  all  parts  of  the 
country. 

CHave  shown  a  sav- 
ing in  coal  con- 

sumption of  from 
25  to  40  per  cent 
over  other  types  of 
boilers. 

CAU  parts  of  the boiler  subject  to 
wear  are  made 
standard. 

CThe  grates  are  of 
the  shaking  and 
dumping  type,with openings  for  egg, 

pea  or  soft  coal. 

CTested  at  the  fac- tory to  150  pounds 

pressure. 

JOHMSTON  HEATING   CO. 
131  East  26th  Street,       -       •       NEW  YORK  CITY 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GREENHOUSE   HEATING 
Is  a  perplexing  aveitloa  to  all  fleriitt  EXCEPT  those  iilar 

MOREHEAD    STEAM    TRAPS 
fl  The  installation  of  a  Morehead  Return  Steam  Trap  in  a 
•"  Greenhouse  is  absolute  evidence  of  progressiveness  on  the 

part  of  the  florist. 

fl  It  is  further  evidence  of  good  management,  for  the  "  More- 
"■  head  "  is  an  investment  m  both  satisfaction  and  economy. 

fl  The  majority  of  florista  are  using  Morehead  Traps 
■■  are  one  of  tne  exceptions,  it  will  be  to  your 

interest  to  write  us  — we  will  make  you  a 
liberal  trial  oflFer  proposition. 

ff  By  way  of  cettlns;  acquainted  .lust  send  your 
"  name  and  address  and  ask  tor  "Trap  Book. '  * 

Morehead  Nfg.  Co. 

If  you 

Dept.  M 
DKTROIT,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Harrisburg-Eranklln  Coal  Co. 1216  FISHER  BLDG.,  CHICAGO 

S^Nirr.r-^'r!  INDIANA  AND  ILLINOIS  GOALS 
Preparation  and  Qaality  as  they  shonld  be  Write  Today  for  Prices 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

each  and  one  with  five.  Such  a  plant 
will  require  a  boiler  with  about  400 
square   feet   of   heating   surface.     You 

can  place  the  expansion  tank  in  any 

convenient  location,  provided  it  is  fif- 
teen or  twenty  feet  above  the  heating 
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'^X^ 

V< 

Send  for 
Catalogue 

|i^il  Residence  Heated  by 
;Kt60schell  Boiler 

"Had  diffa^lftt  .yn^s 'oft' Qilss-iron  boilers.  I  am  assured  that  I  can  save 
about  one4hir4'f<ieij;^\tkif'6ur  bc^'et.  I  started  firing  October  10,  and  the  fire 
never  went  outiiupi'to  tm^Hinc^dv  IJfay  12,  1907.  This  boiler  heata  both  my 
dwelling  and  f|reeri%AfBe9'an4  ,gi^es  the  best  of  satisfaction.  My  dwelling  is 
about  40  feet  frpjn  th^^boil6r.^,.c3a43,i!recommend  your  boiler  to  anybody.  It  is 

the  onlj  greenlk)t^,boi40*,.  /"^'  r/  1        ;,        G.  Baslek,  Buffalo,  N.  Y." 

.*w^ 

^l 

Mention  TheReVieW'^en^  t6u  'wrti» 

'!!*  I'l; 

BUY  THE 

Taylpr  Automatic 
RETURN  TRAP 

AND  SAVE    MONEY 
Write  for   our  Guarantee 

and  Best  Prices 

TAYIOR  STEAM  SPECIALTY  CO. 
^       BATTLE  CREEK,  MICIL,  U.  S.  A. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

WILKS 
Hot  Water  Boilers 

The  Most  ■conomloal  BotimtU   - 
f  or  Greenliouses         ::         u 

'■v 

No  night  fireman  required  with  our. 
Self-feeding  Hot  Water  Boilers. 

Seii  fir  CataloiM  tut  Prices. 

S.   WILKS    MFG.    CO. 
S528  Sblelds  Ave..  CHXCAOO 

Mention  The  Review  wh""  vou  write.    ;  .   % 

Kedttce  Your  Coal from    One-Fourth  to 
One-Hal  f  and  increase 

your  heat  .V)  to  100  per  cent  with  our 
STEAM  CIRCULATING  AND  CONDENSATION  PUMP 

ust-d  in  connection  with  your 
STEAM  HKATING  PLANT 

Sold  under  guarantee.    Write  for  description 
and  prices. 

Chicago  Pump  Company,  ̂ Jcago.Mx: 
Mention  The  Review  wnen  you  write. 

We  have  genuine  wrought  iron  pipe 

and  "P"  quality  valves 
and  fittings. 

WHETSTONE  ft  CO. 
911  Eilbert  Street.  PHILADELPniA.  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

!r* 
44 5f 

T'^'  To  all  otheiB  Jor  Greenhouse  Heating. 

Made  In  Nine  (9)  sizes  for  Hot  Water. 
Send  for  cataloave  and  list  of  growers  tbat  are  uslns  this  boiler. 

Superior  Machine  ft  Boiler  Works 
840-860  West  Superior  Street,  CHICAGO,  HiL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

IMICO 
Hot  Water  Boilers 

Made  by 

ILLINOIS  MALLEABLE  IRON  CO. 
1801-1825  Diversey  Boulevard 

CHICAGO 

Are  noted  for  coal  economy  And 
Cfood  results  g^enerally 
SKND    FOB    CATALOGDK 

'-  rT 

The  Users 

or  The.... 

Suoce«B«TB  to  the 
John  Davis  Company 

Hughson  Regulating  Valve 
are  all  satisfied  with  the  results  it  has  jriven,  and  many 
duplicate  orders  is  the  proof.  This  Valve  yrW.  main- 

tain a  steady  pressure  on  the  low  side,  no  matter 
how  ihe  initial  piessure  fluctuates.  By  carrying  40  or  50 
puunds  pressure  on  the  boiler  and  setting  the  valve  to 
cairry  6  or  10  pounds  on  the  line,  you  always  have  a 
reserve  to  fall  back  on  in  rase  of  a  sudden  drop  in  tem- 

perature. Our  ne\<r  catalosrue  Is  lust  out  and  if 
you  contemplate  making  any  cuanges  you  had  better 
gel  one— it  is  yours  for  the  asking. 

We  Also  Make  Traps  and  Other  Devices. 

tfUQHSON  STEAM   SPECIALTY  CO. 
!to21-5023  S.  State  Street,  CHICAGO 
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pipes  and    connected  with  the  main  re- 
turn near  the  boiler.  F.  R. 

A  CONCRETE  STACK 

How  should  we  go  to  work  to  build 
a  concrete  stack?  We  notice  that  there 

are  many  stacks  through  the  country 
that  look  as  though  they  might  have 
been  built  without  outside  aid  and  we 

want  to  put  up  one  of  some  kind,  only 
don't  know  how  to  set  about  it. 

"Vy.  F.  R. 

Van  Aken  Bros.,  Coldwater,  Mich., 
use  a  concrete  stack  at  their  green- 

houses, built  by  their  own  labor.  They 
describe  the  method  as  follows: 

"We  commenced  with  a  foundation 
twelve  feet  square  and  nine  feet  deep. 
This  was  made  solid  with  cobblestones 
and  cement  grouting,  using  a  cement 
mixer  and  running  the  grouting  thin, 
so  it  would  fill  all  hollows  between  the 
stones.  Six  feet  dowu  in  this  we  set 

1%-inch  and  1%-inch  iron  pipes  on 
end,  so  that  they  extended  upward  as 
reinforcement  for  the  stack.  Above 
the  foundation,  where  we  set  our  first 
form  for  the  stack,  we  wired  old  buggy 
tires  to  the  pipes  every  ten  inches, 
thus  making  a  complete  and  secure  re- 

inforcement for  the  stack.  Our  forms 

were  three  feet  liigh  and  were  put  to- 
gether in  sections,  which  we  fastened 

in  place  by  wiring  them  to  the  iron 
pipes.  We  used  two  sets  of  the  forms, 
removing  the  lower  set  each  day,  put- 

ting it  on  top  and  refilling  it.  Thus 
we  went  up  three  feet  per  day. 
"The  stack  has  a  36-inch  flue.  All 

scaffolding  was  placed  inside,  thus  sav- 
ing a  good  deal  in  that  item  of  expense. 

The  wall  for  the  first  thirty  feet  is 
eight  inches  thick,  and  the  upper 
thirty-two  feet  is  six  inches  thick.  In 
the  upper  thirty-two  feet  we  also  re- 

duced the  size  of  the  reinforcing  pipes 
to  1-inch. 

"The  entire  cost,  including  the  mak- 
ing of  the  wooden  forms  and  the  ex- 

cavating for  the  foundation,  was  $290. 
The  connection  to  the  boiler  is  made 

with  a  cement  flue  running  from  the 
boiler  cellar  up  into  the  square  base 
of  the  stack." 

The   Beview    sends    Scott's    Florists' 
Manual  postpaid  for  $5. 

WRITS  TO 

6E0.  B.  LIMBERT  &  CO. 
557  Fnttoa  St,  CHICMiO 

—For  Frioea  on— 

fieniie 
Wroiglit  Iron  Pipe 

Ask  For  CMalocn*. 

Menoon  rbe  Review  when  yon  write 

BOILER  FLUES 
4-inch  and  other  sizes,  cleaned  and  trimmed 

ready  for  beatincr,  retubingr  boilers  or  gutter 

posts.  Prices  right.  Also  sales  &gent  for  Stuttle's Patent  Clamp  for  joining  flues. 

H.  7«^UNSON 
506  No.  State  St.,  CHICACK).  IIX. 

Telephone  North  107 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

REASONS 
When  a  boiler  salesman  comes  smilingly 

into  your  work  room,  shakes  hands  vigor- 
ously and  slaps  you  on  the  back  with  one 

hand,  jingles  the  keys  in  his  pocket  with 
the  other  while  he  tells  you  his  boiler  can 
save  25  30  or  even  50^  of  your  coal  bill- 
do  you  believe  him? 
Suppose  on  the  other  hand  that  Mac,  our 

Trouble  Man.  should  sit  down  quietly  with 
you  and  explain  just  how  our  boilerH  are 
made  and  give  you  the  reasons  why  they 
are  made  that  way,  and  then  answered 
every  one  of  your  questions  flatly  and 
frankly— would  you  believe  h'm?  Of  course 
you  would.  Then  send  for  him  when  you 
want  a  real  greenhouse  boiler,  made  for 
greenhouse  heating. 

HITCHINGS  &  CO. 
General  Office  and  Factory.  Elizabeth,  N.J. 

New  York  Office,  1170  Broadway 

The  New 
** Detroit'*  Return  Trap 

The  only  successful  modifications  in  Tilting  Traps  made 

in  years  have  been  embodied  in  the  "Detroit."  Improve- 
ments in  the  design  and  construction  of  "Detroit"  Traps have  been  made 

possible  by  an- 
other recently  al- 
lowed patent  con- trolled by  this company. 

In  writing  for 

prices,  advise number  of  square 
feet  of  glass  in  your 
houses,  together 
with  horse -power 
of  boiler  and  steam 

pressure  carried. 

American  BlowerGompany 
DETROIT.  MICH. 

U.       S.      A. 

Menoon  I'tte  Keview  wnen  vou  wni«. 

Ford  ft  Kendig  Co. 

"Spellerized"  Wrought  Pipe 
■speclaUy  adapted  for  Greenhouse  Work, 

nttlnars,  valves.  Tools,  etc 

1428-30-32  Callowhill  St.    PHIUDELPHIA.  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

HIGH-GRADE  BOILERS 
Get  Onr Catalome For  GREENHOUSES 
STEAM  and  HOT  WATER 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Utica,  N.Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Destroys  green,  black  and  white  fly,  red  spider, 
thrips,  mealy  bug.  brown  and  white  scale  and  all 
soft-bodied  insects. 
An  excellent  cleanser  for  decorative  stock. 
Used  as  a  spray,  you  can  rely  on  it  for  posltlTe 

resultB.  without  fear  of  failure  or  dissatisfaction. 
t2.50  per  callon;  $1.00  per  quart. 

FUNGINE 
An  infallible  remedy  for  mildew,  rust  and  other 
fungous  diseases.  A  clean,  safe  and  easily  applied 
spraying  material. 

It  has  no  equal  for  destroying  mildew  on  roses 
and  carnation  rust. 

$3.00  per  Kallon;  75c  per  quart. 
FOR   SALE   BT    SKKDSMKN. 

Send  for  name  of  nearest  selling  agent. 

Our  products  are  not  alone  endorsed  but  are 
continuously  used  by  leading  commercial  grow- 

ers, professional  gardeners,  park  departments 
and  state  colleges  of  the  coimtry. 

Apblne  and  Fungrlne  can  be  used  in  house 
or  field. 

Manufactured  by 

APHINE  MANUfAaURING  CO. 
BIADISON,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Quick  Budding  and 
Stiff  Stems 

Get  into  the  market  with  better 

blooms — Sheep's  Head  Brand  of  Pul- 
verized Sheep  Manure  will  prove  a 

money  maker  for  you.  Unsurpassed 
as  an  extra  stimulant  to  plants,  pots 
or  beds.  Will  not  cause  black  spot 
like  stable  manure.  Free  from  weed 

seeds — always  ready. 
Carnationg,  roBM,  chryianlheiiinms  ami  violets 
are  particularly  benefited.     Semi  for  Iwoklet, 

"Fertile  Facts" 
It  shows  yoa  ttie  dollars  and  cents  view  and 

points   out   tlie    at'tual    pruUts 
from    using     Slieep's    IIea<l 
Itrand,  ana  shows  yoii  how 
toprepare  soils  so  that  tliey 
will  retain  soluble  plant 
foods  near  tlie  surface  of 
the  ground  within  reach 
ot  the  rootlets  of  Krowlne 
veKPtatioii.    We  will  send 

you  a  copy  of  this  interest- 
ing and  instructive  book  free. 

Write  to-day. 
NATURAL  GUANO  CO. 

D«pl     28.  Aurora,  111. 
\ 

Mention  The  heview  whin  you  write.   

Cattle  Manure  in  Ba^s 
Shredded  or  Pulverized 

Ptir©— dry — uniform    and    reliable. 
The  best  of  all  manures  for  the 

,,-  greenhouse.  Flortsta  all  over  the 
ij  country    are    using   It   Instead   ot 

rough  manure. 

Pulverized 
Sheep  Manure 
Absolutely  the  best  Sheep  Manure 
on  the  market.  Pare  manure  and 

*  nothing  else.  The  best  fertilizer  for 
carnations  and  for  liquid  top-dressing.  Unequaled 
for  all  field  use.    Write  for  circulars  and  prices. 

The  Pulverized  Manure  Company 

SS  Union  Stock  Yards  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Peerless   Sulphur   Blower 
"A  great  Improvement  over  the  bellowi." 

Price.  $4.00  F.  O.  B.  Chloaco 

McMORRAN  &  CO. " VH%rGo??L*£: " 

TRADE  MARK. 

SLUG-SHOT 
  USED  FROM  OCEAN  TO  OCEAN  fOR  27  YEARS   

Sold  by  Seed  Dealers  of  America 
Saves  Currants,  Potatoes,  Cabbagre,   Melons 

Floorers,  Trees  and  Shrubs  from  insects.    Put  up 
popular  padcages.  at  popular   prices.    Write  for   fre 
pamphlet  on  Bugs  and  Biisrhts,  etc.,  to 

B.  HANNOND,     :     rishldUon-Hudson,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

NIKOTEEN 
APHIS  PUNK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  most  effective  and  economical  material 
there  is  for  Spraylnir  Plants  and  Blooms. 

Skillfully  extracted  from  leaf  Tobacco  and  care- 
fully refined.  It  is  clean  and  easy  to  apply. 

Does  the  work  when  vaporized,  either  In  pans, 
on  pipes  or  ove  r  flame.     Full  »int  battles,  $1 .50. 

Specially  prepared  for  fumigating 
closed  houses.  It  vaporizes  the 
Nicotine  evenly  and  without  waste. 
Nothing  keeps  a  house  free  from 
Aphis  so  cheaply.       ALL  SEEDSMEN. 

KIL 
thebestqfaU^jj 

hjhistsfor/'  
"' ^Dustin^or 

•J'**.*'-?*       lOOMft.  •s.oo       looo ibK.  sarxn 
MlwtUySu 

NswTstiL 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

''&CNE''  Nicotine  Insecticides 
SOLD  DIREQ  TO  THE  CONSUMER 

Acme  Nicotine  Liquid,  a  strong  solution  of 
pure  Nicotine  of  uniform  strength.  For  kill- 

ing Thrips,  Aphis,  Red  Spider,  Mealy  Bug  and all  other  insects  affected  by  tobacco. 
Will  not  injure  foliage.  One  gallon  makes 

700  gallons  of  strong  spray  material. 

PM.  $1.10:  HaH-iallon,  $4.25;  Gallon.  SO.OO 

"ACNE"  Nicotine  Fumigating  Paper 
For  fumigating  greenhouses  and  hotbeds. 

Packed  in  air-tight  cans. 

24  IsRi  tlipett,  60c :  288  loni  sheets,  $5.50 

J.  P.  BEERMAKER,%^^t»".%^J.«- 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

are  eaay  to  kill  with 

The  f  anigatiDg  Kind  Tobaao  Powder 
$3.00  per  bag  100  Ibt. 

^      Satisfaction  gnaranteed  ormoney  baek; 
wliy  try  cheap  tnbltltntee  that  niakars  im not  dare  to  guarantee  f 
ni  H.  A.  SIOOTEOPf  00,  MOUIT  TIJUOI,  1. 1 

MenttoM  The  Review  when  von  write. 

V' FRIEDMAN'S  BEST»» TOBACCO    POWDER 
For  fumigating  and  sprinkling  combined,  3 
cents  per  lb.  in  100  lb.  sacks.  $60  per  ton. 

TOBACCO  ST£M8  ,  60  cents  per  100  lbs. 
TOBACCO  DUST,  for  sprinkling.  1  cent  per  lb. 
ROTAIi  INSECT  POWDER,  60  cents  per  doz. 

bozea.  6  cents  per  lb.  In  100  lb.  sacks. 

J.  J.  rriednan,  285-289  Metre»eiitaii  Ave.  BrooMyn.  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

To-Bak-lne 
Products 

==  THEY  KILL  BUGS    ■■ 

LIQUID  FORM  ^UtLV"* FOR  BPBATINa 

FUMIGATING  PAPER 
FOR  BURNING 

Fumigating  Powder 
FOR  SLOW  BURNING 

DUSTING  POWDER 
FOR  TEOBTABI.S:  OROWERB 

Tou  will  have  no  trouble  with  insect  pestl 
If  TOU  use  these  products  as  directed. 

Send  for  our  booklet,  "Words  of  Wiidom/' 
by  leading  growers.   It  is  free. 

E:>H.  HUNT 
181  N.  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  BEST 

Bug  Killer  and 
Bloom  Saver 

Drop  us  a  line  and 

We  wiU 

prove  it 
P.  R.  PALETHORPE 

COMPANY 
Dept.  A, 

Ofeensboro,  Ky. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

The  Heim  System 
The   TWIST   in  the    stay 

malves  the  most  rigid  carna- 
tion support  on  the  market. 

7-inch  rings  movable  up 
and  down  to  allow  adjustment 
to  growth  of  plant. 

3  ring  supports,  $3.00  per 
100: 128.00  per  1000. 

Safety  Clips,  $2.50  per  1000. 
Rose  Stakes  and  Mission 

Flower  Baskets. 

THE  TRIPLE  SIGN  CO. 
Connersvllle,  Ind. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Any 
Any 

kind  of  rain^ 
time  you  want  it  I 

Strong  or  gentle  flow — very  little  attention 

required  after  turning  on  the  water — ^These 
pictures  show  the  diversity  of  uses. 

The  special  nozzles,  set  in  overhead  pipes,  spray 
the  water  in  a  fine  mist  uniformly  all  over  the  plants 

and  ground,  just  like  a  steady,  gentle  rain. 

The  most  delicate  foliage  cannot  be  injured;  the 

ground  does  not  cake  and  crack,  but  keeps  soft  and 

porous,  letting  in  air  so  essential  to  rapid  plant  growth. 

The  Skinner  System  of  Irrigation  will  save  enough  in 
labor  in  one  season  to  pay  for  itself.  The  area  that  one 
man  can  water  is  limited  only  by  the  extent  of  the  inttallation. 

Write  today  for  our  interesting,  illastrated 
booklets  on  indoor  and  outdoor  irrigation. 

The 

Skinner 

Irrigation 
Co. Dept.  H, 

Troy,  Ohio 

Send 
Coupon  For 
These  Six 
Books. 

COLUMBUS,  O. 

The  Market. 

Trade  is  heavy  here  at  present,  with 

a  good  supply  of  stock  coming  in.  Roses 
have  been  in  good  crop  and  the  quality 
is  all  that  could  be  desired,  so  they 
have  been  used  up  closely  right  along. 
Carnations  have  been  in  heavy  crop, 
with  the  demand  about,  equal  to  the 

supply,  and  quality  never  better  at  this 
date.  Sweet  peas  are  still  coming  in 
heavily  and  are  about  all  cleaned  up 
daily. 

Violets  are  about  done;  there  are  a 
few  coming  in,  but  the  quality  is 
rather  poor  and  some  retailers  have 
cut  them  out  entirely  as  a  consequence. 

Beauties  have  been  more  plentiful  in 

the  last  week  or  so,  with  demand  some- 
what light.  There  are  quite  a  lot  of 

blooming  plants  to  be  seen  now,  re- 
minding us  that  spring  is  here.  Among 

them  are  geraniums,  fuchsias,  pansies, 
etc.,  in  large  quantities.  The  demand 
is  quite  heavy  on  potted  ferns  and 
large  numbers  are  being  moved. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Florists'  Club  held  its  regular 
meeting  Tuesday  evening,  April  25, 
with  a  good  attendance,  considering 
that  all  the  greenhouse  men  are  busy 
with  their  spring  work. 
Wm.  Graff  has  been  in  Chicago  sev- 

eral days  on  a  business  trip. 
Sherman  Stephens  reports  heavy 

business  on  Sundays. 
The  Fifth  Avenue  Floral  Co.  is  cut- 

ting heavily  on  carnations  and  roses. 
E.  Metzmaier  reports  heavy  business. 
The  Columbus  Floral  Co.  is  getting 

some  good  cuts  in  carnations.      J.  M. 

WHEN    IN    DOUBT   ASK 

KING 
THEY  CAN  TELL  YOU  THINGS 

ABOUT 

Greenhouse  Construction 
THAT  YOU    SHOULD    KNOW 

Cost  is  not  the  only  thing  you  should  consider  when 

building — there  are  many  other  considerations,  al- 
though you  will  find  our  idea  of  a  greenhouse  is 

truly  economical.  You  can  build  them  your- 
seiff  tOOf  with  the  plans  we  furnish,  which  is  a 

great  thing  and 

SAVES    MONEY    AND    TIME 

Write  for  Bulletins  and  Question  Blanks. 

King  Construction  Co. 
Home  Offloe  and  Factory, 

N.  TONAWANDA, 

N.  Y. 

Kastem  Sales  Office, 

No.  1  MADISON  AVE., 
NEW  YORK 
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A  PERFECT  GREENHOtJSE  HOSE 

^i 

MAGIC 

feet. 

NBVYORKBELTING 
PACKING  CO.LTO 9h93  CHAMBERS  ST  NEW  YORK 

FURNISHED  in  continuous  lengths  of  500 
An  exceptionally  high  grade  hose  manufactured 
with  a  woven  jacket  insertion  instead  of  cotton 

duck,  and  with  specially  5,elected  rubber  in  the  inner 
tube  and  cover.'  1 

The  woven  jacket  construction  makes  a  stronger 
hose  than  can  be  obtained  from  cotton  duck,  and 
absolutely  precludes  the  possibility  of  cover  opening 
at  seam— a  common  cause  of  failure  of  hose  made  on 
cotton  duck.  This  construction  also  gives  a  more] 
flexible  hose  and  reduces  the  possibility  of  kinking. 

"Magic"  Hose  is  guaranteed  to  stand  a  pressure 
of  500  pounds  per  square  inch,  although  its  bursting  1 
pressure  is  far  in  excess  ot  this. 

PHILADELPHIA.  PA.  PITTSBURGH.  PA. 
CHICAGO.ILL.     PORTLAND.  ORE.     BOSTON,  MASS. 

ST.  LOUIS.  HO.    SPOKANE.  WASH.     BUFFALO.  N.Y^. 

IMDlANAPQUSaHD.        SAN  FRAMCISCO.  CAL.    V 

■5^ '-"7   ' 

Mention  The  Review  when  von  wntt' 

CANE 
STAKES 

The  Freeh  Green  Kind 

$7.00  per  1000 

WN.  EUIOn  &  SONS 
42  Vesey  Street,  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

Florist    Hpecialties. 
New  Brand      New  Style, 
Hone  "RIVEllTON" Furnished  in  lengths  up 
to  500  it.  without  seam  or 

joint. The  HOSE  for  the  FLOBIST 

V-inch,  per  ft.,  15    c 

Keel  of  500 ft.,      "      H%c. 
2  Reels,  1000  ft.,  "      14     c. 
V-inch,  "      «3     c. 
Reels,  500  ft.,        "      "z^c. 

Couplings  fumishid HENRY  A.  DREER, 
714  Chestnut  Si  , 

Philadflphia,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

GKT  OUR  PRICES  ON 

Galvanized  Wire  Rose  Stakes 
and  Tying  Wire 

HannfMtnren  of  the  Hodel  Plant  Sapporta  for 
CamstloDH,  Dahliaii,  Golden  Glow,  Peonies, 

Chrysantbemnms  and  Tomatoes. 
Lawn  Fence,  Flower  Bed  Guard,  Trellis. 

IGOE  BROTHERS 
e8-71  Metropolitan  Avenne,     BBOOKLTN,  N.  T. 

Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

^mtmmver 

evero 
G  A  R  D  E  T^ 

140SE 
tA*«Maia 

■dUb 

light Strong 

Flexible 
An  indestructible 

moulded  Hose  for 
Lawn,  Greenhouse, 
Stable,  Garage.  Of 
braided  construction, 
cannot  unwrap,  kink 
or  burst  like  old-style 

wrapped  duck  con- struction. Made  in 
continuous  lengths  up 

to  600  ff«t,  which  gives 

you  any  len^h  you 
want  and  avoids  leaky 
couplings. 

Slannfactnred  by 

Revere  Rubber  Co. 
Mliaiif  Chel8«a,  Mass. 

"••**•  Providence,  R.I. 

BRANCHES: 
BOSTON,  MASS. 

New  York,     Philadelphia, 

Pittsburg:,       C'hIcaKO, ninncapolis.  New  Orleans, 
San  Francisco. 

JUeuUuu  llie  neviewr   wrueu  you  wiicfc 

The  REGAN  PRINTING  HOUSE 
LARGE  RUMS  OW 

CATALOGUES OUR  SPEOALn 
GETOURnCURE 

83-91  Plymoath  Place,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Kramer's  Pot  Hanger 
For  Sale  by  Wholesale  Seedsmen. 

Florists  and  Supply  Dealers. 

Price,  $1.00  per  dos.  by  express. 
Sample  dos.  by  mail,  $1.86. 

L  N.  KRAMER  &  SON,        Cedir  Rapids,  Itwi 
Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 
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1 Our  prices  on  HAND  MADE 

GREENHOISE  GLASS 
Are  always  the  lowest.    Our  qualities  are  the  best. 
We  are  MANUFACTURERS.        Write  us  for  prices. 

THE  COLE  GLASS  CO.,     I-ancastcr,  Ohio 
Mention  The  Review  when  \  ou  write 

ROCHESTER. 

The  Market. 

Business  during  the  last  two  weeks 
was  about  average;  it  was  by  no  means 
as  brisk  as  just  before  Easter,  but  still 
the  demand  was  strong  enough  to  dis- 

pose of  nearly  everything  offered  in 
the  markets.  There  seemed  to  be  a 
small  surplus  of  lilies.  Eoses  were 
plentiful,  but  the  quality  was  good, 
thus  avoiding  any  extreme  cut  in 
prices.  The  wholesale  houses  were  able 
to  dispose  of  stocks  about  as  fast  as 
they  came  in,  either  locally  or  through 
shipments.  On  the  whole,  therefore, 
both  growers  and  retailers  have  reason 
to  be  satisfied  with  the  conditions. 

Building  Operatiohs. 

That  there  is  a  demand,  and  a  de- 
mand that  is  steadily  increasing,  for 

Rochester-grown  flowers  and  plants,  is 
evidenced  by  the  activities  in  building 
by  several  of  the  prominent  growers 
and  retailers.  One  of  the  most  im- 

portant undertakings  in  this  line  is  that 
of  George  J.  Keller,  who  has  just  pur- 

chased a  piece  of  property  in  the 
southern  part  of  the  city,  about  400 
feet  square,  on  which  he  will  at  once 
erect  several  houses,  200  feet  long. 
These  will  be  of  King  construction,  and 
will  embody  the  latest  ideas  in  ven- 

tilating and  heating.  Mr.  Keller  will 
grow  a  general  line  of  flowers  and 
plants,  for  both  wholesale  and  retail 
trade. 

J.  B.  Keller's  Sons  have  also  con- 
tracted with  the  King  Construction  Co. 

for  the  erection  of  four  houses,  each 
150  feet  long.  These  new  houses,  as 
well  as  the  large  establishment  on 
South  avenue,  will  be  given  entirely 

to  producing  supplies  for  this  firm's retail  trade. 

Henry  P.  Neun,  a  man  who  has  built 
a  most  successful  business  from  a  small 
beginning,  is  planning  to  erect  four 
houses,  180  feet  long,  this  summer. 
While  the  contract  is  not  let,  the  pros- 

pects are  bright  that  these  houses  will 
be  in  active  operation  before  1912. 

Various  Notes. 

Fred  B.  King,  of  the  Mandeville  & 
King  Co.,  seedsmen,  and  Miss  Elizabeth 
Reineck  were  married  on  Wednesday 
evening,  April  19,  at  the  home  of  the 
bride's  sister,  in  this  city.  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  King  left  for  an  extended  tour, 
including  Baltimore,  Washington  and 
New  York,  thence  to  New  Orleans  by 
steamer,  and  will  return  to  Rochester 
about  the  middle  of  May.        E.  F.  R. 

To  TeD  M  the  Good  Points  of  Our  Construction 
in  this  advertisement 
are  planning  any 
tions,   it  will  pay 

is  impossible.  If  you 

rebuilding  or  addl- 
you  to  write  us. 

TRUSSED 
SASHBilR 

AND 

DtONFRANE 

HOUSES 

CONCRETE 
BENCH  MOULDS 

AND 
(iREENHOUSE 

APPLIANCES 

Mention  Tbe  Keview  when  you  \vi> 

SEE  THAT  LEDGE. 
Pat.  Sept  18. 

Use  Our 

>ti8.i9ooV  n -«  JENNINGS"™"" 
IRON  GUTTER. 

Patent  Iron  Bench  Fittings  and  Roof  Supports 
VENTILATING  APPARATUS 

Improved  Vaporizinsr  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc. 
8«nd  tor  dronlars. 

DILLER,  CASKEY  &  KEEN  *.»L.'ii^.8...  PHILADELPHIA.  PA.    Mention  The  Review  when  you  writ*. 

JAMES  H.  RICE  CO. 
G(et  Our  SjMolal  Prices  on 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
  NOW   
Window  and  Plate  Glass,  Paint,  White  Lead,  Putty,  etc. 

Telephone  Central  1944. 
Office  and  Wareliouse:    UUnoiB  and  8t.  Clair  Streets,  CHICAGO 

Special  Notios  to 

AMERICAN  TRADERS 
If  TOQ  are  interested  in  European  stockB  ot 

Plants  and  Seeds  and  latest  news  concemlnc 
same,  subscribe  to  THB  HORTICVI.TUBAI. 
TRADB  JOUBlf  AL,  published  weekly,  and 
THJB  IirrBBNATIONAL  HOBnOVLTUB- 
AI.  TBADB  JOUBNAI..  published  quarterly. 
One  dollar  (International  Money  Order)  sent  to 
na  now  will  ensure  your  receiving  each  numbw 
as  published  for  one  year. 

Address 

The  HORTICULTURAL  PRINTING  CO. 
BURNLST.  KNOLAND 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NOTICE 
To  all  American  Nurserymen  and  Seedsmen  desinns 

lo  keep  in  touch  with  commercial  horticulture  in  Enf- 
kind  and  the  continent  of  Europe  :  Your  best  meant 
of  doing  this  is  to  take  in  the 

Horticultural  Advertiser 
Our  circulation  covers  the  whole  trade  in  Great  Brit- 

ain and  the  cream  of  the  European  firms.  Impartial 
reports  of  all  novelties,  etc.  Paper  free  on  receipt  of 
7ocents,  covering  cost  of  postage  yearlv.  As  the  H.  A. 
ia  a  purely  trade  medium,  applicants  should,  with  th« 
■ibscription,  send  a  copy  of  their  catalogue  or  other 
evidence  that  they  belong  to  the  nursery  or  seed  trade. 

A.  &  G.  Pearson.  Lowdhan,  NotHiighaiiii'ERS. 
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Get  Acquainted  with  THE  LATEST  on 

Greenhouse  Glass 
WRITE  US 

PinSBlRGH  PUTE  GLASS  COMPANY 
801  S.  Wabash  Avenue,  Phone  Harrison  2239.  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  iivhen  vou  write 

Greenhouse  Glass 
Best  Quality,  lowest  prices. 

Greenhouse  White 
.  Whitest  and  most  durable  paint  made. 

Greenhouse  Putty 
Made  -with  Pure  Linseed  Oil. 

—Write  today— 

H.  M.  HOOKER  COMPANY 
C61.669  WashtoKtOB  Bird.,  CHIGA60,  ILL. 

Phone  Monroe  4994. 

A  STIC  A 
POR 

feenhousg 
UsijTNOW. 
F.O.PIERGEGO. 
F.  O.  Box  a04 
MXW  YORK 

Mastlca  is  elasti  and  tenacious,  admits 
of  expansion  and  contraction  Putty 
becomes  hard  and  brittle.  Broken  glass 
more  easily  removed  without  breaking 
of  other  glass  as  occurs  with  hard  putty. 
I.A8T8  I.ONORR  TB4N  PUTTT. 

BASY  TO  APPLY. 

"ELASTIC-LYKE" GRKXNHOUSK  GLAZING  PUTTY 

Absolutely  the  best  glazing  product  ever 
produced.  Guarunte<:d  to  be  made  of  purest 
double  boiled  Linseed  Oil  and  to  contain 
a  greater  proportion  oi  Pvire  White  Lead 
than  any  other  product.  Can  be  used  in 
machine  or  putty  bulb.  Imper\'iou9  to  water 
and  will  not  heave  In  cold,  nor  run  in  warm 
weather.  I  aral.,  $1.40;  5  Sfals.,  $6.75; 
10  sals.,  $13.25;  20  grals., $25.45;  1  bbl. 
(SO  gals.),  $62.50. 

Will  be  pleasod  to  supply  special 
quotations  to  jobbers. 

E.  H.  HUNT,  B,.??,!f„.„, 
181  N.  Wabasb  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Holds  Glass  Firmly 
SEE  THE  POINTIV 

PEERLESS 
Glaitne  Point§are  the  bes 
No  rights  or  letts.    Hox  of 
lOOOpoinU  76  cu.  postpaid 
HENRY  A.  DREER 

714  ChastMrt  St..    PMa..Pi 

Mention  Tb?  Review  when  you  write. 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
We  are  the  World's 
Largest    Producers. 

Ask  the  dealers  for  prices,  or  write  us  direct  if  the  dealer  doesn't  handle 
our  product.  We  ̂ arantee  uniform  Gh'ading,  Flattening,  Annealing 
and  Careful  Packing. 

**  Get  acquainted ''  with  our 

Specialties 

I      29  PL  Crystal  Sheet        3-16  in.  Polished  Crystal  Sheet 

AMERICAN  WINDOW  GLASS  CO. 
General  Offices,  Farmers'  Bank  BuiMing,        -       PITTSBURG,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

SUPERIOR  QUALITY LOW  PRICES QUICK  DELIVERY 

Greenhouse  Glass 
Our  quality  Is  the   best  and  our  prices  are  extremely 
low  at  this  time.    Don't  fail  to  send  us  your  enquiries. 

BADR  WINDOW  GLASS  CO.,  ■  Eaton,  Indiana. 

NOW  IS  THE  TIME  TO  BUY 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
WRITE  FOR  PRICES 

The  Toledo  Plate  ft  Window  Glass  Co. 
TOLEDO,  OHIO 

DAYLITE   GLASS   CLEANER  -  QUICK  -  POWERFUL 
Will  Not  Injure  Paint  or  Putty 

25  trals.  or  more.. 10.70  per  gal. 
ftto25jrals   HOpergal. 
Less  than  5  gals. .  1 .00  per  gal 

Andersen  Specialty  Co. 

;  !  ;  Leaves  No  Greasy  Surface 

One  gallon  will  clean  from  SOD 
to  700  sqnare  feet. 
Ask  Tour  Jobber  for  It, 
or  Write  to 
4648  Calumet   Ave.. 
Phone    Calumet  84S 

Chica^ 
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MT.  GILEAD  POTTERY  CO.,  Mt.  Gllead,  Ohio 
SucceBBors  to  SMITH-THOMAS  POTTERY 

Manufacturers  of  CHERRY  RED  STANDARD  POTS  of  all  sixes 

Our  clay  is  mined  from  the  old  Morrow  County  Beaver  Swamp,  which  enables  us  to  furnish  florists  with 
pots  noted  for  strength,  porosity,  beauty  in  color,  lightness  in  weight  and  smoothness  in  surface,  making 
them  especially  adapted  to  the  successful  growth  of  plants. 

Our  factory  is  equipped  with  new  and  up-to-date  machinery.  Our  capacity  is  greater  and  our  ware- 
house/full of  stock.  We  are  ready  to  give  all  orders  prompt  attention.  Give  ua  your  order  and  we  will 

satisfy  you. 

OUR  PRICES  WILL  INTEREST  YOU.     PRICE  LIST  ON  APPLICATION 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

INDIANAPOLIS. 

The  Market. 

Trade  was  rather  light  last  week. 
There  have  been  a  number  of  good 
sized  wedding  decorations,  but  funeral 
work  has  been  scarce.  The  weather 
continues  cool  and  it  rains  about  every 
other  day.  About  as  much  stock  is 
coming  in  as  can  be  disposed  of.  The 
florists  doing  a  bedding  business  are 
having  their  hands  full,  the  late  Easter 
proving  quite  a  disadvantage. 

Alfred  Brandt  has  disposed  of  his 
auto  and  gone  back  to  the  horse  for  de- 

livery. Mr.  Brandt  got  in  a  large  ship- 
ment of  palms  and  ferns  last  week  for 

his  new  conservatory. 
George  Wiegand  is  spending  a  few 

days  in  Chicago  and  Cleveland  this week. 
John  Grande  is  doing  service  on  the 

grand  jury.  He  says  this  jury  work  is 
not  what  it  is  cracked  up  to  be. 

Irwin  Bertermann,  secretary  of  the 
S.  A.  F.  Retail  Delivery  Association,  is 
quite  busy  with  the  correspondence  of 
the  association,  having  sent  out  about 
1,100  letters  in  the  last  week. 

Peter  Weiland,  of  New  Castle,  who 
is  to  open  a  commission  bouse  in 
Indianapolis,  was  in  the  city  last week. 

Frank  Hasselman,  of  the  Indianapolis 
Flower  &  Plant  Co.,  says  that  he  has  a 
fine  lot  of  bedding  plants,  having  de- 

voted considerably  more  glass  to  them 
this  year. 

The  May  meeting  of  the  State  Flo- 
rists' Association  is  to  be  held  at 

Anderson  this  week,  at  the  plant  of 
Stuart  &  Haugh.  It  is  expected  that 
quite  a  number  will  go  from  here. 

Adolph  Baur  has  about  5,000  plants 
of  his  new  red  seedling  carnation,  St. 
Nicholas.  Mr.  Baur  is  especially  proud 
of  this  new  one  and  expects  to  put  it 
on  the  market  next  year. 

E.  T.  Barnes,  of  Spencer,  Ind.,  has 
been  shipping  quantities  of  jonquils into  this  market. 

Baur  &  Smith  have  been  cutting 
sweet  peas  of  high  quality.  They  also 
are  having  a  larger  cut  of  carnations. 

A.  Wiegand  &  Sons  were  quit*  busy 
last  week  with  wedding  decorations, 
having  five   on   Wednesday. 

Albert  Kempe  has  been  sending  in 
some  fine  Easter  lilies.  He  also  had  a 
lot  of  fine  pot  ramblers,  which  came  in 
a  little  late  for  Easter.  H.  L.  W. 

Write  for  Catalogue. 

Tree  Tabs  and  Brass  Hoop 
Jardinieres. 

The  American  Woodenware 

Nf{.  Co. 
Toledo,  OIilo,  n.  S.  A. 

Uentlon  The  Review  when  you  write. 

For  "Pot  Luck^  Try  Us 
HEWS  STANDARD  POTS 

POT  MAKERS  FOR  140  YEARS 

World's  Largest  Manufacturers 
-Write  for  Catalogue  and  Discovmts.' 

1.  H.  HEWS  &  CO.,  Inc., 
EstabllBhed  176S 

CAMBRIDGE,  MASS. 

PurtM  St.,  Laoi  Itlaari  City,  N.  V, 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  FAMOUS  IONIA  POTS 
STRONGEST,    LIOHTKST,    MOST    POROUS. 
Packed  in  strong,  hardwood  oratee.    Plenty  of  straw. 
We  solved  the  breakage  problem  years  tkgo. 

We  are  ready  for  that  order  NOW. 

IONIA  POTTERY  CO., IONIA.   MICH 

All  the  Clay  g^  Florists'  Red  Pots Is  prepared  by  passing  through  a  screen  1600  meshes  to  the  square 
inch.  If  in  a  hurry  for  pots  order  from  us.  We  can  ship  over  five 
lines  of  railroad,  by  river  or  interurban.  Write  for  catalogue  show- 
ins  all  the  articles  we  make  for  florisu'  use. 

THE  PETERS  &  RHP  POHERY  CO.,    ■    Zancsville,  Ohio 

■%  a  ̂ g  ̂ 1  gk'\M  ■  E  f  M  ̂ |  I  M  i^  the  state  to  get  the  nice  Red  Standard  Pots, 
Mil  MM^TI  VANIA  P^"^'  Azalea  Pots,  etc.,  and  NORRIS- ■  ̂ ■^■^^^"  ^  ■ '^■•■"  TOWN  is  the  town  where  they  manufacture 
them  and  burn  them  a  nice  red  color.  Try  us  and  see  if  they  are  not  just  as  cheap,  too. 

THE  KELLER  POTTERY  CO. 
213-223  Pearl  St.,  NORRISTOWN,  PA. 

'RED- 
Standard  Flower  Pots 

Price  list  and  samples  on  application. 

PADUCAH  POHERY  COn  m. 
  PAPOCAH.  mCNTUOKV   

GEO.  KELLER  &  SON 
Manufacturers  of 

RED  POTS 
Before  buying  write  for  prices. 

8614-3622  Hemdon  Street 

Wrightwocd  Ave  .CHICAGO,  ILL 

Wasner  Plant  Boxes  are 
the  best  and  cheapest  in  the 
market  for  Palms,  Boxwood, 
Bay  Tre^s,  etc.  They  are  attract- 

ive In  design  strong  and  dura- 
ble, suitable  for  either  indoor  or 

outdoor  use.  Made  o'  cypress, 
which  gives  them  a  lastlnar  qual- 

ity. We  manufacture  various 
styles  and  sizes.  Write  for  prices. 
Waqnxb  Pabk  Conskrvatobies 

Sidney,  Ohio 

Syracuse  Red  Pots 
€L"A  little  pot  is  soon  hot";  so 

is  a  thin  pot.  Our  pots  are 
much  thinner  and  tougher 

than  others.  It's  the  quality 
of  the  clay.  Write  for  our 
latest  price  list  if  you  did  not 

get  one. 

Syracuse  Pottery  Co. 
SYRACUSE,  NEW  YORK 

Standard  Red  Pots 
Price  list  and  samples  on  application. 

We  carry  a  complete  line  of  Florists'  pots. 
Wels  &  Schmidt  Pottery  Co. 

MXLWAUKXE.  WIS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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The  best  remedy  for  MEALY  BUG  and  RED  SPIDER  is  a 

I  Standard  Pumping  Engine 
■'  "A  good  pressure  of  cold  water  is  the  best  way  to  keep  mealy  bugs  off  your  bedded  plants.    Use  a  spray  nozzle  on  the  end  of  the  hose  and  it 
^  will  blow  the  bugs  away  ."—Article  in  The  Florists'  Review. 
I  "Any  fumigation  which  would  have  effect  on  the  red  spider  would  probably  be  disastrous  to  both  violets  and  sweet  peaj,  neither  of  which 
crops  will  withstand  heavy  fumigation.    Pressure  of  \irater  directed  through  a  fine  spray  nozzle  is  the  best  way  to  fight  spider."— Article  in 
The  Florists'  Review. 
Z      The  best  way  to  secure  a  eood  pressure  of   water  is  to  use  a  STANDARD  PUMPING   ENGINE.    You 
can  have  any  pressure  you  desire  ̂ y  simply  regulating  the  automatic  by-pass.    By  means  of  this  device,  any  pressure 
up  to  90  pounds  per  square  inch  may  be  maintained  without  the  use  of  tanks. K^ll^;^      _  »>!— .  J^lfcifc^BWiWl 

iflHMHBi^lHB^^MS'VIBHlS  [Sendlforrour  catalospue  on  Gas  and  Gasoline  EnalneB    I  '^mmmMMMWUMEMMM.  .tfMHMB 
ITHEISTANDARD  PUMP  &  ENGINE  CO^  14  Nichigan  SCCLEVELANDrOHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  tou  writo 

For  Sale 
GLASS,  write  for  prices. 

PECKY  CYPRESS Best  bench    board 
123.00  per  1000. 

known. 

PIPE 

PIPEnTTINC  TOOLS 

Good,   serviceable,   aecond-hand,   no  junk. 
»4-ln..  1»4C  per  ft.;  1-ln..  2»3C  per  ft.:  l»4-ln.. 

S'ac  per  ft.;  1^-ln.,  4c  per  ft.;  2-in.,  6^c  per  ft.; 
Z^a-in.,  8^c  per  ft.;  3-in..  Uc  per  ft.;  4-ln.,  16c  per 
It.  All  .kinds  of  flttinffs  for  4-ln.  cast  iron.  AU 
fllsea  new,  black  and  galvanized  wrought  Iron 
plp«  carried  In  stock.    Pipe  cut  to  sketch. 

nnniVC  one  new  Ideal  sectional  boiler,  will 
DUlLUia  heat  4200  sq.  ft.  of  glass:  price.  1130.00. 
We  always  carry  a  large  stock  of  new  and 
second-hand,  round  or  sectional,  hot  water  or 
steam  boilers.  Write  for  special  prices.  We 
have  the  largest  stock  of  boilers,  round  and 
sectional,  new  and  second-hand,  hot  water  and 
steam.  In  New  York  or  Brooklyn. 

New     and     old.     Large 
stock    always    on    hand. 

<!JIVnPN  nnCF  I°  lengths  up  to  600  ft.,  with UAIUILn  nuai.  conpUngs,  60  ft.  lengths  carried 
In  stock.  ̂ 4-in.,  3-ply,  guaranteed  100  lbs.  pres- 
Bore,  S'ac;  4-ply,  guaranteed  160  lbs.  pressure,  9c; 
4-ply,  gnarmnteed  260  lbs.  pressure,  12'ac. 

ETROPOLITAN 
MATERIAL  CO. 

Greenhouse  Wreckers 
1894-1404  Hetropolitan  Are..   Brooklyn,  N.  t. 

Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write. 

STANDARD 
VENTILATING 

MACHINERY 
The  original  machine  with  self-olllng 

cups.  The  old  reliable,  the  most  power- 
ful and  least  complicated  of  any  on  the 

market. 

Tke  Standard  Return  Steam  Trap 
It  has  no  equal  for  simplicity  or  Its 
working.  Ask  some  one  who  Is  using  a 
Standard  for  his  opialon  of  It. 

Write  for  catalogue. 

E.HirrARD  CO.  Joangstown,0. 
Mention  The  Keview  wnen  you  write   

CALDWELL  TANKS 
of  Galvanized  Steel  are 
used  everywhere.  Sizes 
up  to  1200  gallontcan  be 
snipped  set  up  at  small 
cost  for  freight.  These 
tanks  are  strong,  tight 
and  durable.  Cost  leas 
than  wood  tank*.  Ask 
for  illuttrated  catalogae 
and  delivered  prices. 

W.  1.  Caldwell  Co.,  laeorvorated,  LoalBville,  Ky , 

TANKS  (StMl,  Wood,  GalTftDiaad )  TO WKBS , 
WlndmlUa,  Pnmpa,  Oaa  Bnglnei. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SIKBSRT'8  ZINC 
NEVBB-RU8T 

GLAZING  POINTS  are  Positively  the  Best. 
Last  Forever,  Over  60,000  pounds  now  In  use, 
A  sure  preventive  of  glans  slipping.  Effective  on 
large  or  small  glass.  Easy  to  drive.  Eiasy  to  ex- 

tract. Two  slies,  "s  and  ''»,  40o  per  lb.;  by  mall. 
16c  extra;  7  lbs.  for  $8.50;  16  lbs.  for  $5.00.  by 
express.  For  sale  by  the  trade.  Randolph  & 
MeClements.  Successors  to  Cbas.  T.  Slebert. 
Banm  and  Beatty  St«„  Plttsbure.  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

S.  JACOBS  &  SONS 
1361-1365  Flushing  Ave.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 

Mannfacturera  and  Jobbers  in 

Greenhouse  Construction  Naterial 
Tflkp  NnMrP  ̂ ^  fumlsh  working  plans  with  each  order  free.    We  make  no  charge for  any  information  you  may  require  while  erecting  your  house. 

Most  complete 

Factory  of  its  kind 
in  the 

United  States. 

Established 
38  Years. 

Absolute 
Reliability. 

Personal  Attention 

Given  to 

Every  Order. 

Let  us  quote  you 

LOUISIANA  RfD 
CYPRESS, 
BOJLQ^, 

PIPE, 

nniNGS, 

VENTILATING 
APPARATUS, GLASS, 

We  any  20,000  boxes 
in  stocL 

PUTTY. 
ONE  >n      '      -  NIW  ADDITIONS. 

Uentlon  The  Review  when  you  write 

A.  Dietsch  Company 
2640  Sheffield  Ave.,  Chicagro 

Greenhouse  Material 
Hotbed  Sash 

Do  you  wish  to  have  a  perfect  gutter,  lasting:,  not   leaking:, 
not  sweating:?     Use  our  Cedar  Gutter. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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ALPHABE/TICAL  INDBX 
TO  ADVBRTISERS  " 

A. 

Advauco  Co.    .  . 
Advance  Floral 
AIlPii.  .7.   K   

.Vlplui  Kliiral  ('(i. Auierican  BlowtT 
Anierk-an 
American 
American 

ro. 

61 
7.3 
53 

99 
40 
49 44 

90 
Metal   Box  38 
Spawn  Co.  66 
Window 

Glass  Co    95 
American  WiK)den- 

ware   Mfg.    Co    96 
Amllng  Co    23 
Andersen  Specialty 

Co    95 
Anderson,  S.  A   44-71 
Anderson   Floral   Co.  42 
Andorra    Nurseries..  62 
Angermiieller,  6.   11.  46 
Ansley,    .T.    N    35 
Aphlne    Mfg.    Co    91 
Archlas'   Floral  Co. .  40 
Aschmann,    G.    . 
Aschmann   Bros. 
Ashcraft,   W.   E. 
Auburndale     Goldfisti 

Co    .32 
Augspurger   &   Sons.  72 
Austin    Co    66 

B. 

Bader   Co..    John    71 
Badgley,    Rledel    & 

Meyer       48 
^            Baker,   Geo.  0    41 

Baker,    W.    J    46 
Baker  Bros.   Co    40 
Ball,  C.   D    73 
Bancroft  &  Son    42 
Barnard   Co    i 
Bassett  &  Waslibnrn 

„     2  70 Batavia   Greenliousc.  24 
Baumann   &  Co    .38 
Baur  &   Smith    66 
Baur   Floral    Co    1 
Baur  Window  Glass.  95 
Bayersdorfer  &  Co..  30 
Beaven.   E.  A    .Ti 
Beermaker,  .T.   P....  91 
Behre,    E.   FI    5 
Bemb  Floral  Co    .39 
Beneke,  .1.  J    4t 
Benson,   Tester    42 

Berger  &  Co    ."- Berger    Bros    28 
Berke,  G.  H    44 
Bernheimer,    E    46 
Bernlng.   H.  G    46 
Berterniann  Bros...., 42 
Beyer    Floral   Co.  ...  44 
Blnney  &  Smith  Co.  .59 
Black.    Chas    62 
Blaekistone,    Z.    D.  .  40 
Boddington,   A.   T.  . .  .    1 
Boehrlnger    Bros....  40 
Bolglano  &  Son    52 
Bonnet    &   Blake    4S 
Bonnot    Bros    4!) 
Bowe,   M.    A    4.3 
Brague   &   Son    »5 
Brant,  S.  D    68 
Braslan    Seed 

Growers*    ("o    .52 
Breitmeyer's    Sons..  44 
Bridgeman's    Seed 
Warehouse       57 

Brown,    .\.    C    42 
Bruns,    H.    N    .58 
Bryan,    .\.   .T    m 
Buckliee.    II.    W    41 
Budlong.    .1.    A. 25-26-27- 

31.32.38-47 
"Buds"        .-,0 
Bunyard   Floral   Co.  .  41 
Burnett    Bros    .56 
Burpee    &    Co    .52 

C. 

Caldwell  Co..   W.    i:.  97 
Caldwell  The  Woods- 

man Co    .35 
Camp   Conduit   Co...  99 
Capital    City    Gre.-n 

house  Co    40 
Carlton.   T.   W    31 
Carrillo    &    Baldwin.  70 
Cliapin    Bros    42 
Lliarleston    Cut 

Flo.   &  Plant   Co.  .  41 
Chicago  .\rtlflclal 

Flower   Co   
Chicago  Carnation.  .  1 
Chicago  Pump  Co... 
Chllds,    John    Lewis. 
Clark   Seed  Co   
Clarke  Bros   

Clarke's  iSons      
Classified    Advs   
Clay  Proflncts  Co.  .  . 
Cleveland  Out  Flower 
Coggan,    S.    W   
Colberg,    X     P   
Cole    Glass    Co   
Collingdale    Grcen- 

liouses        72 
Conard    &    .Tones.  .61-62 
Coombs,    Jolin   45-69 
Cotsonas    &    Co    48 
Cowee.    W.    J    38 
Coy  Seed  Co    52 

Craig   Co.,    U    7 
Crawl)uck.   H.    U    49 
Crestline   Mfg.   Co..  .  88 
CYitchell.   C.  E    .35 
Crouch,  Cluis.   W    39 
Crowl  Fern  Co    34 
Currle    Bros.    Co....  .57 

Daelinfeldt,  L     .55 
Dallas  Floral   Co   
Daniels  &  Fisher   
Dards,   Clias.    A   
Darrow,    H.    F   
Davis,  J.   W   
Davis   Nursery    & 
Seed  Co   

DeBuck.   .Tohn   
Detroit     Cut    Flower 

Supply   House   
Dickinson  Co   
Dietsch  Co..  A   
Diller,    Caskey    & 

Keen      
Dillon,    J.   L   
Dlngee    &   Conard. . . 
Dobbs   &   Son   
Dorner  &  Sons  Co.  .  . 
Dreer,    H.    A. 64-65  93 
Dre.ver,    G   
Drumm    Seed   & 

Flo.   Co   
Dundore,    Lou   H .  . .  . 
Dunlop,    Jolm    II.... 

44 

•10 

12 

54 

67 52 

70 

47 

.52 

97 94 

68 
63 

.39 

67 

95 
71 

41 
39 

39 
Eckliardt   Co   .30 
Edwards    Folding 

Box   Co      59 
Edwards  Floral   Hall  41 
Ehle.    F.    G     CO 
Ehret,    Fred        44 
Elsele,    C   71 
Elliott  &  Sous     93 
Exotic  Nurseries...  (10 
Kyres.   H.  G     43 

F. 

Fellouris.   J.   J    48 
Fiedler   &   Co    41 
Field.   H.  W    42 
Fischer   Bros    43 

Fish   Seed   Co    -,2 
Florists'    Hail    Assn.  99 
Foley   .Mfg.   Co   KlO 
Ford,    M.    C    49 
Ford,    W.    P    48 
Ford  &   Kendlg  Co.  .  90 
Forster-Mansfleld   ...  49 
Fortunes,  A.  L    48 
Fottler.    Flske,    Kaw- 

son  Co    .58 
Fox.    C.    H    42 
Freeman.  Mrs.   J.   B.  44 
Freeport   Floral   Co..  43 
Freres,    D.    E    21 
Frey,   C.    H    45 
Frey  &  Frey    41 
Friedman,  J.  J    91 

Froinent,  H.'  E    48 Fry.   E.    R    .39 
FuhM)ruegge,    John.  .  .39 

O. 

Galvln.    Inc.,    Tlios.  .  40 
Garland   Co    94 

Gasser  Co    t.") Geller    Florist    Co.  .  .  48 
GIblln   &   Co    90 
Gillett.   E.  G    .38 
Greater    N.    Y.    Flo 

rlst    .\ssn    49 
Grilllwrlzer.    P.    (;.  .  .39 
Grohe.    Fred       60 
(Jrootendorst  &  Sons  .54 
<;rowers'  Cut  Flower 

Co    49 
Gude   Bros.  Co    \r, 
Guntlicr  Bros    49 H. 

Hall    &    Robinson.  ..  41 
Hammond,  B    91 
Harrisburg-Frnnklln 

Coal   Co    ,88 
Hart.    (Jeo.    B    46 
Hatcher.  J.  C    40 
Heacock    Co..    .Tos.  .  .  71 
Heinl  &  Son,  J.  <;.  .  42 
Heiss  Co    43 
Henderson   &   Co.  .  .  .  6(! 
Herbert  &  Son    73 
Herrmann,    A    49 
Hess    &    Swolioda ...  44 
Hews   &   Co.,    A.    H.  96 
Hill    Co.,    E.    (J    1 
Hinchliffe,  Mrs.  J.  T.  .39 
Hinde    &    Dancli    .59 
Hippard   Co    97 
Hitchings    &    Co    !)0 
Hoerber  Bros    47 
Hoffman.    S    45 
Hollcraft,    M.    V.    42 
Hollywood     Gardens.  42 
Holm   &  Olson    43 
Ilolton   &   Hnnkel.  ..  .30 
Hooker  Co.,   H.    M.  .  95 
Ilorfl    .Vdvertlser.  .  .  94 

Ilort'l   Printing   Co.  .  94 
Hoyt   Bros.   Co    40 
Hiiglison  Steam   Spe- 

cialty   Co.       S9 

^K ^t^m 
CAXTON  BUILDING 

608  South  Dearborn  Street 

CHICAGO 

Advertising  forms  close 

TUESDAY 
The  latest  hour  at  which  ad= 
vertisements,  or  changes  of 
advertisements,  can  be  accepted 

is  5  p.  m.  Tuesday. 

Hunkel  Co .  .  .53.56-57-58 
Hunt,    E.    H..  4-75  91-95 

I. 

Idlewlld    Greenh'ses.  40 Igoe  Bros    93 
Illinois    Malleable 

Iron  Co    89 
International  Har- 

vester Co    6 
Ionia    Pottery    Co. . .  96 
Isbell  &  Co.,    S.   M.  .  .52 

J. 
Jablonsky,  A   66 
Jackson  &  Perkins..   62 
Jacobs  &  Sons     97 
.Tahn,    H.    H     44 
Jesselson    Flower 

Shop         41 
Johnson  &  Son.  Ltd.  .54 
Johnson  Seed  Co ... .   57 
Johnston  &  Co   40 
Johnston    Heafg   Co.  88 
Jones,    H.    T     63 
Jones,   P     67 
Jones  Co     74 

K, 

Kasting   Co   
Keller,  John  A   
Keller  &  Son   
Keller  Pottery  Co.  . . 
Kellogg    Flower   & 

Plant  Co   
Kempf,  H   
Kennicott    Bros.26-.5(i 
Kentia     Nurseries.  . . 
Kervan  Co   
Kessler  Bros   
King    Construction.. 
Kinsman.    A.    N   
Knoble   Bros   
Kramer    &    Son   
Kroescliell  Bros.  .  .  . 
Krnchten.   Jolin    .... 
Knebler.    Wm   
Kuehn,  C.  A   
Knhl,  <Jeo.   S   
Knhlmann.  H.  H  .  . . 

Kyle  &  Foerster.  .  .  . 
Kyrk,  I»uis  H   

L. 

La  Crosse  Floral  Co.    10 
I-ager  &   Hurrell....    70 
Lake,    Wm.    B     2s 
Landreth  Seed  ( 'o .  .  .  53 
Lang   Floral    & 

Xurserv    Co     .39 
Lange.    H.    F.    A   40 
Las     Pal  mas    Green- 

houses          6(1 
Lecakes    &    Co     48 
Lee    &   Co      :!5 
I^eedham  Bulb  Co.  .  .  CiO 
I>eedle  Floral  Co.  . . .   •>•; 
Lemon  &  Co   
  42-(!7  (!9  72  74 

I.ennon   Seed  & 

Plant  Co.        52 
Leonard  Seed  Co....    52 
Levy,   J.    J      49 
Lichtenberger,    J....   49 
Lilley.    S.    F      46 
Lilly   Co      .52 
Limbert  &  Co..  C.  B.    90 
Lion  &  Co        H 
I.ittlefield  &  Wynuiii  63 
I-ivingston  Seed.  .  .42.59 
Loomis  Carnation  Co.  60 
I»rd  &  Burnbam.ss  !«) 
Lord's  Flower  Rcsun  1.3 
Lord's   Frost-Proof 

Plant    Box    Co.  . .      59 
Los    Angeles    Flower 

Market         <!0 
lyiulsville  Floral  Co.  ;i5 
Lovell.   E.   0      12 

1 

39 

96 

96 

40 

60 

■51 

(M) 

35 

73 

92 

41 
43 

9.3 

.89 

47 

49 
46 

40 

42 
2 

47 

McCallum  Co   47 
McClunle,   G.  G   41 
McConnell,  Alex....  43 
McCra.v  Refrigerator  (i 
McCnllougb's    Sons..   47 
McDonald    Bros    75 
McFarlands       44 
McGregor  Bros.  Co . .     1 
Mclntyre,    J.    W   46 
McKellar,    Chas     2(i 
McKenna    &    Son.  ...   41 
McManus,    .las     4S 
McMorran    &    Co   91 
MacRoMe-McLaren. .    60 
Marvin,    Ira  G   41 
Masur,    S   44 

May  &  Co.,   L.   L. .".  45 Meconi,   Paul      48 
Merrltt.   J.    W     48 
Metcalfe,  T.  L,    42 
Metropolitan    Floral 

Co   40 

Metropolitan     Mate- rial  Co   97 

Mette,    Henry        .55 
Micheil  Co.,  H.  F.  .  32 
Michigan  Cut  Flower 

Exchange     35-.3S Millang.  Chas   49 

.Millbrook  Green- bous(>s         69 
Miller.   E.  S     .56 
Miller.   J.    W      70 
Miller  &   Son     .39 
Mlnge  Floral   Co      40 
.Minneapolis  Floral 

Co     42 
Motz   &   Co     48 
MoningerCo   100 
.Montgomery  County 

Coal  Co     88 
Mcwire.    Hentz   & 

Nasli         48 
Moore   Seed   Co     .58 
.Morehead  Mfg.  Co.  .  88 
Morrisville  Nursery .  63 
Mt.  flilead  Pottery.  9(i 
.Munk   Floral  Co...:!5-4() 
Mnnson.    H   !MI 
Murpliy.    Wm   34 
Murray.  Samuel.  ...  44 
Myer         43 

N. 

National   Floral  Uili 
iMin    House       s 

National    Florists 
Board  of  Trade. . .  48 

Natural  (Juano  Co. .  ill 
.Nildinger.   J.    G    ;{.8 
Newburys,    Tlie    44 
Newman  &  Sons. . .  43 
New  York  Belting  & 

Packing    Co    93 
Nicotine   Mfg.   Co.  .  .  91 
.N'iessi'U    Co..    Leo...  2.S 

Obertin.    P.    N    39 
Oechsliu.   F    72 
Oiinger  &   Co    4i 
Olsen.   Ciiris       54 

P. 

Padncah    Potfy    Co.   mi 
Palethorpe    Co      91 
Palmer  &  Son     43 
Park   Floral  Co     45 
Parker,  .John  1     41 
I'enn,    Henry        40 
Pennock-Meehiiii  Co.   29 
Peters   &    Reed     96 
Peterson,   J.    A       1 
Peterson    Nurscrv...    62 
Phlla.    Cut   Flower.  .    46 
Phillips.   J.    V      41 
Pierce    Co   95 

Pierson  Co.,  F.  R.  .  72 
Pierson,  Inc.,  A.  N.  68 
Pieters- Wheeler  Seed  52 
Pikes  Peak  Flo.  Co.   42 
IMilsbury.    I.    L     72 
Pine  Tree  Silk  Mills  29 
Pittsburg  Cut 

FUiwer  Co   47 
I'ittsburgh  Plate 

Glass   (,'o   95 
Poehlmann  Bros. .  .3-66 
Pollworth  Co...  ..;j8-45 
Pulverized  Manure..  91 
Purnell,   W.  Z     35 

a. 

Quaker  City Machine  Works. .  .   99 

R. 

Raedlein  Basket  Co.     5 
Uahn  &  Herbert     60 
Ramsburg,   G.   S     69 
Randall  Co   24 
Randolph  & 

McClements        97 

Reed    &    Keller... 27-49 Reeser  Plant  Co     73 

Regan  Ptg.  House.  .   93 
Held,  Edw     46 
Reinberg,   Geo     66 
Reinberg,    P   5-67 Rennison  Co   43 

Retail    Florists   
..39-40-41-42-43-44  45 

Reuter  &  Son     41 

Revere  Rubber  (,'0 .  .  93 Rice  &  Co..  M       8 
Rice   Bros   46 
Rice  Co.,  J.    H     94 
Robinson  &   Co     33 
Robinson  Seed  Co .  .  .   53 
Rock    Co..    Wm     43 
Roehrs  Co   73 
Rohnert,    Waldo....    52, 
Rolker  &  Sous     55 
Rose  Gardens     58 

Rosemont  Gardens.  .   44 

Rosens,   B   '.  .   49 Rosery,  The       45 
Ross  Co     73 
Routledge  Seed  & 

Floral  Co   <!0 
Routzahn  Seed  Co.  .   .52 

Rupp,  J.  F      .57 Rusconl,  D     .57 
Russin  &  Hanfling.  .   49 

S. 

Saltford,  Gi-o     49 
Saltford  Flower  Shop  41 

Samuelson,  C.  A. . . .  4.5 
Sander      55 

Sceery,    Edward....   4i> 

Schiller,    J.    L      '6 SchiUo,    Adam     99 
Schlatter  &  Son     :» 
Schmitz,  F.    W.  O.  .  62 
Schroeter,   B   45 
Schulthels,  Anton...  74 
Schulthels,    Florist.  .   40 
Schultz  &  Co     59 

Schulz,   Jacob   39-6(; 

Scott,  John       "3 Scott  &  Sou     66 
Sefton  Mfg.    Co      .59 
Sharp.   Partridge  .  .  .  100 
Sheridan,    W.    F     48 
Siebrecht  &  Slebrecht  49 
Skidelsk,v  &  Irwin.  .  73 
Skinner   Irrigation..   92 
Slinn.  B.  S     48 
Small  &  Sons     39 

Smedley  &  Co   .39 
Smely,    J.    M     42 
Smith,    Henry        44 
Smith,   P.  J   ■  •  ■   ••« 
Smith  &  Co..  E.  1).  .  74 
Smith  Co..  A.  W.  ..  43 
Smith  Co.,  W.  &  T.  (iJ 

Smith,  LlneawcHver.  .S8 Smith  Whidesale 
Floral  Co   47 

Smyth,  W.  J     43 Southwestern  Seed.  43 
Spokane   Fbirist  Co.  44 
Stamm,  John       40 Standard  Pump  &        / 

Engine  Co   97 
State  Nursi'ry  Co.  .  .  43 
Stelnhauser  Florist  & 

Nursery  C:o     42 

Stewart,  E.   E      '*\ Stewart,   S.   B   41 
Stiles  Co   41 
Stokes'  Seed  Store..   .58 

Stoothoflf   Co   91 
Storrs  &   Harrison..   72 
Strohmeier,   R     39 

Stumpp  &  Walter. .  91 
Superior  Chemical 

Co.     .53 
Superior    Machine   & 

Boiler  Works     89 
Swan   Floral   Co     74 
Swanson.    Aug.    S...   44 

Swansou's       44- 
Swayne.  Wm    69 
Syracuse   Potfy   Co.   96 

T. 

Tallby  &  Son     44  . 

Taylor    Steam     Spe- 
cialty Co   89 

Telcher,  Paul     55 
Texas  Seed  &  Floral 

Co   42 
Thompson  Carnation  69 
Thomson  &  Sons ....   55 
Thorburn  &  Co   57 

Toledo  Plate  &  Win- dow Glass  Co     95 

Toledo    Wheelbur'w..  75 
Tonner,   H.    V   24 Tonseth   Floral  Co..  4S 
Toole  &  Sons     71 
Tosini,   J   43 
Totty,  C.  H     69 
Traendly   &  Schenck  49 
Trepel,    C.    C   67 
Trillow.  Florist   42 
Triple  Sign  Co   91 

U.  S.  Cut  Flo.  To...  67 
U.  S.  Nursery  Co...   63 

V. 

Van  Boehove  &  Bro.  42 
Van    der    Schoot    & 

Son        55 

Van  Grieken.  L.  . . .  54 
Van  Kleef  &  Sons..  54 
Van  Wavereu  & 

Kruijff     54 
\"anghan  &  Sperry.4-47 
Vesey.   W.  J.   & 

M.    S      68 

Vlck  &  Hill  Co     .58 VIck's   Sons,    J     56 
Vincent,  Jr.,  &  Sons 
  68 Virgin,    r.   J   

Von  Canon  &  Co . . . Vulcan  Co   70 

44 

34 

75 W. Wagner    Park    Con- servatories     96 

Walbrldge  &  Co   75 
Walker.  John   40 
Walker  &  Co     39 
Walsh  &  Son   42 
Want  Advs   36 
Ward  &  Co     57 

Weber.    F.   H   43 Weeber   &   Don   06 
Welland.  John     44 
Weiland   &   Blsch.  .  .   4( 
Weis  &  Schmidt   96 
Weiss   &  Sons     4» 
Welch  Bros   47 
Wertheimer  Bros...  8 Western  Seed  & 

Irrigation   Co     53 
Whetstone  &  Co   89 
Wlegand  &  Sons     41 

Wietor   Bros   25-47 Wilcox   &  Sons     39 

Wilks  Mfg.   Co   89 
Wills  &  Segar     41 
Wilson,    H.    E     40 

Wilson.  K.  <;.... .39-43 Wilson    Plant   Oil   & 
Fertilizer    Co     48 

Winterson's  Seeil Store         31 

Wittbold    Co.  ..45-63-66 Wolfskin    Bros   44 
Woodward  Floral  Co.  31 

Y. 
Yokohama    Nursery.  53 
Young.  J.  W     46 

Young  &  Co.,  A.  L.  49 
Young  A:  Nugent .  .  .  40 

Young  &  Sons  ('<■>■  ..44 
Z. 

Zangen,  ().  V     57 
Zech    &    -Mann     47 
Zvolanek.  \.  (     52 

Borne,  N.  Y. — Charles  Link  has 
opened  a  flower  store  at  120  Xorth .lamea  street. 

Terre  Haute,  Ind. — Cowan  Bros.  & 
Co.  are  just  completing  a  new  plant 
house,  12x100  feet.  With  this  acidition, 
they  have  a  total  of  28,400  square  feet 
of  jjlass.  They  report  an  active  spring trade. 
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WRITE  TO  THE  EEVIEW. 

Write  to  The  Eeview  telling  what  you 
did  to  work  up  interest  in  Mothers*  day 
in  your  locality,  and  what  were  the  re- 

sults. Your  successes  will  help  others  to 
push  for  business  next  year. 

PANSY  STUDIES. 

Useful  Flowers  for  Outline  Work. 

Cut  pansies  are  useful  as  construction 
flowers  and  will  work  into  many  places 
for  outlining  and  shaping  an  intricate 
design  where  carnations,  asters  or  the 
thick-bodied  flowers  would  increase  the 
bulk  of  the  smaller  parts  and  make  it 
clumsy.  Where  you  wish  to  keep  the 
finished  piece  close  to  the  measure- 

ments of  the  frame,  they  are  just  the 
thing.  Pieces  that  require  thin  edging 
are  diflicult  to  fill  without  a  flat  flower, 
and  their  thinness  of  petal,  together 
with  their  fine  range  of  colors,  seems 
to  fit  them  for  just  such  purposes.  They 
are  much  wanted  for  small  outline  work, 
such  as  is  found  in  the  "Elks'  head," 
in  the  spinning  wheel  and  bicycle,  and 
in  lodge  emblems  where  several  imple- 

ments or  symbols  are  grouped  together. 
One  solid  color  should  be  used  for  each 
piece  of  such  a  group,  each  piece  being 
so  colored  as  to  be  in  sharp  contrast  to 
the  color  of  an  adjacent  part. 

At  funeral  after  funeral  one  can  see 
pieces  made  of  pink  or  white  or  both, 
till  they  all  look  as  much  alike  as  so 

many  * '  coons. ' '  Here  and  there  a  piece 
of  some  dark  color  would  not  only  be 
more  noticeable  in  itself,  but  would 
bring  the  lighter  pieces  into  relief. 

An  Urn  and  a  Broken  Ck>ltunn. 

Aside  from  its  relative  value  in  a 
collection,  however,  the  pansy  piece  has 
a  personality  all  its  own.  An  urn  of 
pansies,  draped  with  the  stars  and 
stripes  and  filled  with  an  immense 
bunch  of  lilies,  hydrangeas,  gladioli  or 
other  tall,  sweeping  flowers,  makes  an 
excellent  Memorial  day  piece  for  the 
window  or  cemetery.  The  moss  under 
the  pansies  should  be  well  soaked  and 
the  pansies  should  be  sprinkled  often. 
With  a  little  renewing  each  day,  this 
piece  will  last  the  greater  part  of  a 
week. 

Another  piece  which  can  be  well  exe- 
cuted in  pansies  is  the  broken  column. 

Begin  at  the  top  with  the  blue  whites. 
Work  in  some  darker  blues  and  laven- 

ders, not  abruptly,  but  by  running  a  line 
of  the  lighter  ones  far  into  the  space 
to  be  occupied  by  the  darker  ones,  and 
vice  versa.  In  the  same  way  introduce 
a  still  darker  shade,  till  the  deepest 
purples  are  reached.  If  enough  pansies 
ol  this  one  strain  of  color  are  to  be  had, 
complete  the  piece  with  the  darker 
shades  at  the  base.  If  not,  introduce 
the  purple  browns,  and  carry  the  color 
to  the  lower  part  of  the  base  all  around. 
This  will  increase  the  apparent  height 
of  the  piece.  Your  piece  will  lose  char- 

acter if  the   colors  are   mixed  in   any 

careless  way  or  improperly  shaded.  On 
one  of  the  side  corners  of  the  base  set 
a  group  of  lilies  or  equally  dignified 
and  graceful  flowers.  Throw  a  loose 
garland  of  pink  or  cream  roses  around 
the  column  and  lose  the  end  among  the 
lilies. 

A  Wreath  of  Pansies. 

A  pansy  wreath  is  a  handsome  piece 
if  well  planned.  Make  the  frame  extra 
wide  by  fitting  a  small  wreath  frame 
within  a  larger  one.  Wire  firmly  to- 

gether and  fill  as  a  wide  framed  wreath. 
Cover  solidly  with  pansies  in  shaded 
colors,  making  the  inside  and  outside 
edges  the  same  as  the  top.  Throw  a 
loose,  light  spray  of  roses  over  one  side 
and  fasten  it  in  place  with  a  staple  of 

turn  frond.  For  an  elderly  person  nse 

the  purple  pansies.  For  a  younger  one 
change  to  brown,  shaded  to  bronze  and 
yellow.  Gertrude  Blair. 

NIEBEMSEBQIA  FOB  BASKETS. 

"Get  plenty  of  Nierembergia  gra- 
cilis! You  never  will  have  too  much 

of  it!" 

This  was  the  advice  of  an  expert  flo- 
rist, years  ago,  when  I  was  consulting 

him  about  greenhouse  stock.  I  did  not 
then  know  what  nierembergia  was,  and 
I  think  that  today  many  florists  are  not 
familiar  with  it  or  aware  of  its  value, 
but  I  followed  his  advice,  got  some 
nierembergia  and  have  been  glad  of  it 
ever  since. 

Also  I  found  his  prophecy  true — that 
I  "would  never  have  too  much  of  it." 
In  fact,  although  I  grow  more  and  more 
every  year,  I  never  yet  have  had  enough 
to  supply  my  customers. 
We  use  it  mostly  in  filling  porch  and 

window  boxes,  cemetery  vases,  baskets, 
etc.  Our  customers  like  it,  and  every 
year  they  want  more.  One  lady  on  our 
street  fills  her  box  with  nierembergia 
and  vines  only,  and  her  box  is  one  of 
the  delights  of  the  neighborhood.  Nie- 

rembergia gives  so  constant  a  show  of 

breath  of  Pansies  and  Snapdragon. 

No.  21  wire,  brought  through  to  the  un- der side  of  the  frame  and  clinched  to 
each  wire  on  the  edge. 
Another  finish  for  such  a  pansy 

wreath  would  be  a  wide  band  of  Far- 
leyense  ferns  across  one  side  of  the 

piece. A  casket  panel  of  pansies  and  adian- 
tums  is  a  rich  piece.  Make  the  panel 

in  two  sections  and  fill  as  for  center- 

pieces.   Border  with  one  hanging  adian- 

bloom,  is  so  graceful,  so  durable  and 
so  satisfactory  that  we  have  found  it 
one  of  our  indispensable  plants. 

  W.  J.  O. 
POINT    OUT   THE   FAULTS. 

A  reader  suggests  that  a  helpful  ad- 
dition to  this  department  of  The  Re- 

view would  be  one  for  the  reproduction 
of  photographs  of  designs  for  criticism. 
The  reader,  who,  by  the  way,  signs  him- 
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CAXTON  BUILDING 

508  South  Dearborn  Street 
CHICAGO 

Advertisinjjf  forms  close 

TUESDAY 
The    latest    hour    at    which    ad 

vertisements,    or    changes    of 
advertisements,  can  he  accepted 
is  ,S  p.  m.  Tuesday. 
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WBITE  TO  THE  REVIEW. 

Write  to  The  Review  telling  what  you 

did  to  work  up  interest  in  Mothers'  day 
in  your  locality,  and  what  were  the  re- 

sults. Your  successes  will  help  others  to 
push  for  business  next  ye;ir. 

PANSY  STUDIES. 

Useful  Flowers  for  Outline  Work. 

Cut  pansies  are  useful  as  construction 
flowers  and  will  work  into  many  places 
for  outlining  and  shaping  an  intricate 
design  where  carnations,  asters  or  the 
thick-bodied  flowers  would  increase  the 
bulk  of  the  smaller  parts  and  make  it 
clumsy.  Where  you  wish  to  keep  the 

finished  piece  close  to  the  measure- 
ments of  the  frame,  they  are  just  the 

thing.  Pieces  that  require  thin  edging 
are  difiicult  to  till  without  a  Hat  flower, 
and  their  thinucss  of  petal,  together 
with  their  fine  range  of  colors,  seems 
to  fit  them  for  just  such  purposes.  They 
are  much  wanted  for  small  outline  work, 

such  as  is  found  in  the  "Elks'  head," 
in  the  spinning  wheel  and  bicycle,  and 

in  lodge  emblems  where  several  imple- 
ments or  symbols  are  grouped  together. 

One  solid  color  should  be  used  for  each 

piece  of  such  a  group,  each  piece  being 
so  coloroil  lis  to  be  in  sharp  contrast  to 
the  color  of  an  adjacent  part. 

At  funeral  after  funeral  one  can  see 

pieces  made  of  pink  or  white  or  both, 
till  they  all  look  as  much  alike  as  so 

many  * '  coons. ' '  Here  and  there  a  piece 
of  some  dark  color  would  not  only  be 
more  noticeable  in  itself,  but  would 

bring  tlie  lighter  pieces  into  relief. 

An  Urn  and  a  Broken  Column. 

Aside  from  its  relative  value  in  a 

cullection,  liowover,  the  pansy  piece  has 
a  personality  all  its  own.  An  urn  of 
pansies,  draped  witli  the  stars  and 
stripes  and  filled  with  an  immense 
bunch  of  lilies,  hydrangeas,  gladioli  or 
other  tall,  sweeping  flowers,  makes  an 
excellent  Memorial  day  piece  for  the 
window  or  cemetery.  The  moss  under 
the  pansies  should  be  well  soaked  and 
the  pansies  should  be  sprinkled  often. 
With  a  little  renewing  eacli  day,  this 
piece  will  last  the  greater  part  of  a 
week. 

Another  piece  which  can  be  well  exe- 
cuted in  pansies  is  the  l)roken  column. 

Begin  at  the  top  witii  the  blue  whites. 
Work  in  some  daiker  blues  and  laven- 

ders, not  abruptly,  but  by  running  a  line 
of  the  lighter  ones  far  into  the  space 
to  be  occupied  by  the  darker  ones,  and 
vice  versa.  In  the  same  way  introduce 
a  still  darker  shade,  till  the  deepest 
purples  are  reaiiied.  If  enough  pansies 
ol  this  one  strain  of  color  are  to  be  had, 

complete  the  piece  with  the  darker 
shades  at  the  base.  Tf  not,  introduce 

the  purple  browns,  and  carry  the  color 

to  theHbwer  part  of  the  base' all  around. This  will  increase  the  apparent  height 

of  the  piece.  Your  piece  will  lose  char- 
acter   if    the    colors  are    mixed   in    any 

careless  way  or  improperly  shaded.  On 
one  of  the  side  corners  of  the  base  set 

a  group  of  lilies  or  equally  dignified 
and  graceful  flowers.  Throw  a  loose 
garland  of  pink  or  cream  roses  around 
the  column  and  lose  the  end  among  the 
lilies. 

A  Wreath  of  Pansies. 

A  pansy  wreath  is  a  handsome  piece 
if  well  planned.  Make  the  frame  extra 
wide  by  fitting  a  small  wreath  frame 
within  a  larger  one.  Wire  firmly  to- 

gether and  fill  as  a  wide  framed  wreath. 
Cover  solidly  with  ]iansies  in  shaded 
colors,  making  the  inside  and  outside 
edges  the  same  as  the  top.  Throw  a 
loose,  light  spray  of  roses  over  one  side 
and  fasten  it  in  place  with  a  staple  of 

turn  frond.  For  an  elderly  person  use 

the  purple  pansies.  For  a  younger  one 

change  to  brown,  shaded  to  bronze  and 

yellow.  Gertrude  Blair. 

NIEREMBERGIA  FOR  BASKETS. 

"Got  plenty  of  Nierembergia  gra- 
cilis! You  never  will  have  too  much 

of  it!" 

This  was  the  advice  of  an  expert  flo- 

rist, years  ago,  wlnii  I  was  consulting 
him  about  greenhou-c  stock.  I  did  not 
then  know  what  ni.i-'mbergia  was,  and 

I  think  that  today  many  florists  are  not 
familiar  with  it  or  aware  of  its  value, 

but  I  followed  his  advice,  got  some 

nierembergia  and  have  been  glad  of  it ('ver  since. 

Also  I  found  his  prophecy  true — that 
I  "would  never  have  too  much  of  it." 
In  fact,  although  1  grow  more  and  more 

every  year,  T  never  yet  have  had  enough 

to  supply   my  customers. We  use  it  mostly  in  filling  porch  and 
window  boxes,  cemetery  vases,  baskets, 
etc.  Our  customers  like  it.  and  every 
\ear  they  want  more.  One  lady  on  our 
street  fills  her  box  with  nierembergia 
and  vines  only,  and  her  box  is  one  of 

Ihe  delights  of  the  neighborhood.  Nie- 
rembergia  gives   so  constant  a   show  of 

Wreath  of  Pansies  and  Snapdragon. 

No.  21  wire,  brought  through  to  the  un- 
der side  of  the  frame  and  clinched  to 

each  wire  on  the  edge. 

Another  finish  for  such  a  pansy 

wreath  would  be  a  wide  band  of  Far- 

leyense  ferns  across  one  side  of  the 

piece. A  casket  panel  of  pansie-^  and  adian- 
tums  is  a  ridi  piece.  Make  the  panel 

in  two  sections  and  fill  as  for  center- 

pieces.    Border  with  one  hanging  adian- 

Moom,  is  so  graceful,  so  durable  and 
-u  satisfactory  that  we  have  found  it 
one  of  our  inclispensable  plants. 

  
W.  .J.  0. 

POINT    OUT    THE    FAULTS. 

A  reader  suggests  that  a  helpful  ad- 
dition to  this  department  of  The  Re- 

view would  be  one  for  the  reproduction 

of  photographs  of  designs  for  criticism. 
The  reader,  who,  by  th(>  way,  signs  him- 
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■elf  J.  E.  Jay,  thinks  so  well  of  his  idea 
that  he  offers  himself  as  the  first  sacri- 

fice. He  sends  the  photograph  of  the 
standing  cross  reproduced  herewith  and 
invites  criticisms  of  it.  Just  to  see 
what  is  in  the  idea,  The  Eeview  will 
give  a  half  column  space  to  anyone  who 
cares  to  offer  criticism  of  this  design, 
or  suggestions  for  its  improvement. 

Sign  your  contribution,  for  the  editor's 
benefit;  your  name  will  not  be  pub- 
lished. 

WEDDING  BUNCHE6. 

If  there  is  any  one  thing  that  counts 
most  for  or  against  a  florist,  it  is  the 
character  of  the  wedding  work  he  turns 
out.  Pretty  nearly  all  the  guests  at  a 
wedding  know  who  supplied  the  flowers 
— and  you  may  be  sure  that  nothing  at 
such  an  event  escapes  critical  considera- 

tion. It  is  to  the  favor  with  which  its 
wedding  work  has  been  received  that 
the  GoldBboro  Floral  Co.,  Goldsboro, 
N.  C,  attributes  much  of  its  success. 
The  concern,  which  is  owned  by  J.  L. 

O'Quinn  and  H.  C.  Smith,  is  only 
eighteen  months  old.  It  was  started 
with  about  6,000  feet  of  glass,  but  the 
business  is  growing  so  rapidly  that 
additional  supplies  are  required.  The 
manager  is  S.  A.  Starr,  who  is  only  21 
years  of  age.  The  illustration  on  pagb 
11  is  reproduced  from  a  photograph  of 

one  of  Mr.  Starr's  bouquets  of  valley 
and  plumosus. 

PROPAGATION  OF  AZALEAS. 

Please  explain  how  azaleas  are  best 
grown,  from  seed  or  euttings.  Where 
can  the  seed  be  procured?  Also  give  a 

description  of  the  different"  varieties. J.  K. 

Probably  you  have  in  mind  the  green- 
house or  Indian  azaleas  only.  The  fam- 

ily is  quite  an  extensive  one  and  in- 
cludes quite  a  number  of  beautiful 

outdoor  American  varieties.  Azalea  In- 
dica  is  seldom  raised  from  seed,  except 
it  may  be  by  Belgian  and  other  spe- 

cialists. This  is  a  slow  method  of  prop- 
agation. The  two  methods  usually 

adopted  are  cuttings  of  half  ripened 
wood  in  August  or  September  in  a  close 
frame  with  some  bottom  heat,  or  by 
tongue  grafting.  It  is  much  cheaper 
to  import  than  to  try  to  raise  Azale  i 
Indica  at  home,  except  in  the  case  oi; 
some  of  the  dwarf  sorts,  like  Ch  iries 
Encke,  Firefly  and  some  others,  .vbout 
all  azaleas  from  Europe  are  grafted. 
Strong  growing  azaleas  and,  to  some 
extent,  rhododendrons  are  used  for 
stocks,  the  azaleas  being  raised  from 
cuttings. 
A  few  popular  varieties  of  azaleas 

are:  Deutsche  Perle,  double  white, 
early;  Empress  of  India,  double  rosy 
salmon;  Mme.  Van  der  Gruyssen,  semi- 
double,  light  pink;  Vervseneana,  dou- 

ble, salmon  rose;  Apollo,  vermilion  red; 
salmon  rose;  Apollo,  vermilion  red; 
Bernard  Andre  alba,  late,  double 
white;  De  Schryveriana,  double  rose, 
shaded  red;  Prof.  Wolters,  single,  bright 
pink;  Simon  Mardner,  double,  velvety 
rose;  Indica  alba,  fine  single  white; 
Sigismund  Eucker,  rose,  bordered  white, 

spotted  crimson,  a  fine  single;  Fielder's 
White,  single  white;  Raphael,  double 
white;  Niobe,  double  white;  Empereur 
du  Bresil,  double   rose,  banded   white. 

C.W. 

Oklahoma  City,  Okla. — J.  G.  Angel 
lost  nearly  4,000  feet  of  glass  during  a 
recent  hail  storm. 
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IMPRESSIONS 

OF  AMERICA  ^ I 
By  a  British  Visitor. 

Commercial  floriculture  in  America 
is  run  very  much  on  the  lines  that  I 
anticipated.  For  many  years  I  have 
been  a  reader  of  the  American  horti- 

cultural press,  and  therefore  conversant 
with  floricultural  affairs  as  recorded 
therein.  I  had  formed  definite  views 
of  what  to  expect  at  each  establish 
ment  that  I  visited,  and  so  faithfully 
had  each  been  portrayed  in  the  col- 

umns of  The  Review  from  time  to  time 
that  I  received  no  surprises.  All  that 
I  expected  to  see  was  there  and  just 
as  I  expected  to  see  it. 

I  was  fortunate  in  visiting  America 
just  before  Easter,  thereby  obtaining 
a  view  of  the  plant  and  flower  cultures 
at  their  best.  According  to  population, 
the  American  plant  trade  is  not  so 
extensive  as  ours,  but  in  most  lines  the 
culture  is  equal  to  the  average  of  Co 
vent  Garden  market.  In  America  cut 

flower  growers  specialize  on  fewer  vari- 
eties; this  tends  to  working  the  estab- 

lishments with  less  expense,  though 
at  the  same  time  it  gives  the  American 

Will  You  Offer  Criticism? 

public  a  smaller  choice  of  varieties  to 
select  from. 

Carnations — English  and  American. 

In  carnations  I  anticipated  great 
things  and  I  was  not  disappointed.  The 
fine,  healthy  plants  and  their  cropping 
qualities  are  marvelous,  but  for  quality 
our  English  blooms  are  quite  equal  to 
the  American  standard,  and  when  I  say 
that  I  take  as  the  standard  the  blooms 
shown  at  the  Boston  show.  Our  British 
Carnation  Society,  established  in  1906, 

brings  out  larger  displays  from  indi- 
vidual growers,  with  blooms  equal  to 

those  in  America  and  the  entire  show 
more  artistically  arranged.  I  think 
E.  G.  Hill,  of  Richmond,  who  visited 
one  of  our  shows  last  year,  will  endorse 
my  views,  and  J.  R.  Fotheringham,  of 
the  F.  R.  Pierson  Co.,  who  was  an  eye- 

witness of  one  of  our  first  shows  in 

London,  must  also  carry  favorable  im- 
pressions in  his  memory. 

The  Wonderful  American  Beauty. 

Cut  roses,  American  Beauty  excepted, 
are  on  a  level  with  ours;  probably  you 

surpass  us  in  the  first  two  months  of 
the  year.  American  Beauty  has  not 
installed  itself  as  a  favorite  with  our 

growers,  and  to  me  the  blooms  and 
stems  seen  in  America  were  most  won- 

derful; we  have  nothing  approaching 
them  in  England. 

Sweet  peas,  as  seen  at  Boston,  are 
far  ahead  of  anything  we  produce  in 
March.  We  do  not  obtain  equal  quality 
until  late  in  April  and  in  the  first  part 

of  May.  No  doubt  the  clearer  atmos- 
phere in  America  is  an  important  factor 

in  bringing  about  the  result. 
In  cut  flowers  I  was  delighted  with 

the  pink  antirrhinums  which  frequently 
came  under  my  notice,  a  line  we  have 
not  struck  in  England  yet  for  early 
work.  For  decorative  purposes  they  are 
superb. 

The  Immense  Chicago  Ranges. 

The  extent  of  the  glass  establish- 
ments around  Chicago  is  marvelous.  In 

our  small  island  there  is  no  room  for 

such;  our  markets  could  not  take  the 
produce.  A  few  of  our  largest  modern 
establishments  excepted,  the  American 

systems  of  greenhouse  building,  heat- 
ing and  ventilating  are  ahead  of  ours. 

I  admire  the  skill  and  enterprise  of 

your  horticultural  builders.  I  congratu- 
late them  on  their  skillfully  planned 

advertisements  in  the  trade  press.  They 
know  how  to  build  and  they  know  how 
to  make  it  known  that  they  can  build. 

Great  as  the  floricultural  industry  is 
in  America,  it  appears  to  me  that  it 
has  a  still  greater  future,  and  that  at 
no  distant  date.  The  cut  flower  trade 
is  no  doubt  abreast  of  the  times.  There 
is  room  for  the  development  of  the 

plant  trade. 

Opportunities  in  Plants. 

In  our  homes,  our  hotels  and  restau- 
rants we  decorate  freely  with  plants. 

In  the  American  hotels  I  noted  the  ab- 
sence of  large  palms  in  the  halls  and 

corridors.  Foliage  and  flowering  plants 
in  the  lounging  places  afid  public  rooms, 
such  as  we  are  accustomed  to  in  sum- 

mer and  winter,  were  also  lacking,  and 

plants  were  conspicuous  by  their  ab- sence from  the  dinner  tables.  There  is 

an  opportunity  there  for  the  develop- 
ment of  the  plant  trade.  It  appeared 

to  me  that  the  American  public  does 
not  take  such  a  keen  and  enthusiastic 
interest  in  home  gardening  as  we  do. 
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/When  that  enthusiasm  awakens,  there 
will  be  golden  harvests  for  the  nursery- 
men  and  hardy  plant  salesmen  who  are 
in  the  field  and  prepared  for  the  de- 
mand. 

Our  trade  in  hardy  herbaceous  plants 
has  developed  marvelously  during  the 
last  twelve  years,  probably  quadrupled. 
Our  people  are  keenly  interested;  home 
gardening  is  fashionable  with  the 
wealthy  and  popular  with  the  poor. 
Some  day  these  conditions  will  "catch 
•on"  in  America.  When  William  E. 
Smith,  of  Washington,  was  over  here  a 
year  or  two  ago,  he  said  the  greatest 
•change  he  noticed  from  his  previous 
visit  was  "the  great  variety  of  plants 
in  the  well  kept  gardens  of  the 

artisans. ' ' 

American  City  Parks. 

I  was  deeply  interested  in  the  large 
public  parks  in  all  the  cities  I  visited, 
but,  unfortunately,  I  was  too  early  to 
flee  them  in  their  verdant  robes.  You 
have  more  very  large  parks  than  we 
-can  boast  of  and,  generally  speaking, 
their  extent  gives  them  a  grandeur  all 
their  own;  the  judicious  planting  of 
trees  and  shrubs  completes  the  picture. 
I  fancy  our  parks  show  a  livelier  dis- 

play of  flowers  in  spring  and  summer, 
as  we  make  more  ample  provision  in 
that  direction  in  the  shape  of  flower 
beds  and  borders. 

Chicago's  system  of  small  public 
parks  cannot  be  too  highly  commended 
■or  too  freely  imitated.  They  are  grand 
assets  to  the  well-being  and  health  of 
the  community. 

Fairmount  park,  Philadelphia,  is  mag- 
nificent. I  wish  I  could  see  and  enjoy 

it  in  summer.  Philadelphia  may  justly 
be  proud  of  the  natural  beauties  and 
«xtent  of  its  pleasure  ground.  As  I 
was  transported  from  one  end  to  the 
other  in  an  automobile — a  10-mile 
drive — the  idea  flashed  through  my 
mind  that  it  was  more  than  "a  Sab- 

bath day's  journey"  for  many  Phila- 
•delphians  to  reach  it.  What  a  pity 
nature  did  not  distribute  it  around  the 
city! 

Washington  impressed  itself  upon  me 
as  a  "garden  city."  That  impression 
will  always  remain.  Embosomed  in 
treies,  it  approaches  the  ideal  that  many 
■of  UB  are  striving  for  over  here  in  the 
planning  of  cities  and  towns.  Progress 
in  that  direction  is  slow;  perhaps  it  is 
flure. 

The  Boston  Show. 

Boston  show  was  a  great  show.  On 
its  management  I  have  no  adverse  crit- 

icisms to  advance  and  none  reached 
my  ears.  On  the  contrary,  I  admired 
the  order  and  good  management  that 
prevailed,  reflecting  the  highest  possible 
credit  on  all  concerned  in  its  organiza- 

tion. I  admit  it  was  a  great  show,  but 
come  over  to  London  any  year  in  May 
and  you  will  see  a  greater.  The  Temple 
show  covers  a  smaller  area  than  did 
the  Boston  show,  but  it  provides  more 
variety,  the  cream  of  European  products 
in  horticulture.  True,  the  third  week 
in  May  is  a  more  favorable  date. 

The  exhibits  from  Roland,  Walsh  and 
Farquhar  stood  out  preeminent.  The 
aweet  peas  from  William  Sim  were  most 
remarkable  and  J  was  indeed  glad  to 
be  thus  early  an  eye-witness  of 
Zvolanek's  latest  introductions,  des- 

tined to  make  their  mark  in  the  world 
of  sweet  peas.  The  pink  antirrhinums 
again  caught  my  eye  and  admiration. 
The  cut  roses,  taking  them  all  around, 
were   superb.     The   carnations   I   have 

already  expressed  an  opinion  upon;  the 
huge  masses  of  blooms  were  most  credit- 

able to  the  growers,  but  I  certainly 
would  have  appreciated  more  elegance 
in  the  arrangement.  Nephrolepis  from 
the  F.  R.  Pierson  Co.  were  extremely 
interesting  on  account  of  the  variations. 

Some  General  Conclusions. 

Taking  the  show  all  in  all,  it  was  a 
gjrand  testimonial  to  the  enterprise  of 
American  horticulturists  and  "Merit" 

I 

The  Goldsboro  Bride's  Bouquet. 

gard    to    his    six    weeks'    trip    to    the United  States.] 

was  written  in  large  letters  on  the  ex- 
hibits all  the  way  around. 

When  I  try  to  compare  floriculture 
in  America  with  floriculture  in  Eng- 

land, I  am  led  to  the  conclusion  that 
the  differences  are  not  very  great.  The 

scale  of  operations  may  vary  and  meth- 
ods may  differ,  but  the  results  arrived 

at  are  practically  alike.  There  exist 
wider  differences  in  the  fashions  in 
flowers  and  the  flower  shows  of  London 

and  Paris  than  are  apparent  between 
those  of  London  and  Boston,  and  Paris 

is  only  eight  hours  from  the  British 
capital.  May  floriculture  continue  to 
flourish  in  America  and  in  all  countries, 
is  the  earnest  wish  of 

J.  S.  Bruntom. 

["Impressions"  have  become  quite 
the  fad;  the  British  visitors  following 
Mr.  Brunton's  lead  are  busy  writing 
their  recollections  for  the  English  trade 

press,  from  which  they~  are  being  ex- tensively copied,  and  The  Review  also 
has  received  from  W.  E.  Wallace,  Dun- 

'   stable,  an  appreciative  letter  with   re- 

THE  CONTEOL  OF  INSECT  PESTS. 

[An  extract  from  a  talk  by  M.  C.  Ebel,  before 
the  New  York  Florists'  Club  May  8.] 

Experience  has  taught  me  that  en- 
tirely too  little  thought  and  considera- 

tion are  given  by  the  growers  to  that 
important  feature  of  the  business,  the 
control  of  insect  pests,  and  the  neglect 
of  this  at  times  causes  them  serious  loss, 
which  might  easily  be  overcome  by  a 
little  more  attention  to  the  preventing 

of  insects  getting  a  foothold  on  their 

plants.  In  every  other  branch  the  pro- 
gressive growers  are  alive  to  the  new 

conditions  and  methods  employed  and 
keep  themselves  in  tune  with  the  times, 
but  when  it  comes  to  controlling  insects 
it  appears  that  too  many  of  them  find 
that  their  grandfather's  ways  are  still 
good  enough  for  them.  But  plants  are 
much  like  the  human  being  who  is  not 

content  to  bear  only  what  his  fore- fathers suffered;  they  are  continually 
afllicted  by  new  diseases  and  insects 
and  it  is  essential  that  the  florist  or 

gardener  who  is  ambitious  to  rank  with 
the  successful  of  his  profession  should 

study  this  important  phase  of  plant  cul- 
ture as  he  does  the  temperature,  fertil- izer, etc. 

Some    growers    prefer    fumigating    or 
vaporizing,   and   others    spraying,   as    a 
means  of  insect  control.     From  the  re- 

sults that  are  being  obtained  there  is 
little  doubt  that  both  remedies  are  ef- 

fective when  properly  applied,  but  im- 
proper applications,  no  matter  how  good 

the   material   employed   may   be,   must 

result  in  failure,  and  carelessness  often- 
times is  the  chief  contributor  when  bad 

results  are  obtained.    Both  the  methods 
referred   to   have   their   special   merits, 
fumigation  being  generally  regarded  as 
the   more    economical    from    the    labor- 
saving  standpoint.    But  on  many  of  the 
large  places  spraying  is  being  resorted 
to  more  and  more,  for  it  is  found  to  be 
the   less   harmful   to   plants,   and   with 

proper  system  the  labor  of  an  establish- ment   can    be    engaged    in    the    work 
without  additional   cost   above  that   of 

fumigating;  in  other  words,  when  every- 
thing  is   done   in    its   time    and   place 

spraying  can  be  made  one  of  the  rou- 
tines of  the  regular  work  in  a  house. 

Fumigating    requires    the    filling    of    a 
house,  while  spraying  is  necessary  only 
in  that   part   of   the  house  where   the 
pests  have  taken  a  hold,  when  cures  are 
sought.    Still,  every  grower  should  bear 
in  mind  that  ' '  an  ounce  of  prevention  is 

worth  a  pound  of  cure,"  and  nowhere 
can  this  old  adage  be   more  truly  ap- 

plied than  in  the  control  of  insect  pests. 
Our  most  successful  growers  no  longer 
wait  for  the  insects  to  put  in  an  appear- 

ance, but  fumigate  or  spray  regularly  to 
keep   the   pests   down,   as  they   realize 
that  clean  plants  make  healthy  growth. 

Too  much  care  cannot  be  exercised  in 
the  use  of  insecticides  to  obtain  proper 
results.    Many  men  are  satisfled  to  make 
a  guess  at  the  proportions  required  and 
will   not    take    the    trouble    of    careful 
measuring,   and  then  when  failure   or, 
worse,  injury  results,  the  remedies  are 
immediately   blamed    and   the    careless 
management    of    those    entrusted    with 
the  work  of  applying  them  seems  sel- 

dom to  be  considered.     Fumigation  and 
spraying  are  regarded  by  too  many  as 

only   boys'  work,  although   no   eareful 
grower  would  set  an  apprentice  at  work 
to    attend    to    the    fertilizing    of    his 
houses  and  it  certainly  does  not  seem 
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self  .(.  K.  Jay,  thinks  so  well  of  his  ideii 
that  lie  niters  himsolf  as  the  first  sarri- 

fipc.  Ik'  sends  the  t)hot()fi;raph  of  the 
staiidin<^  cross  rej)rodurrd  herewith  and 
in\ites  criticisins  of  it.  .lust  to  see 

what  is  in  the  idea,  Tiie  R(^\ii'W  will 
yi\e  ;i  Iialf  colunin  space  to  anvone  wlio 
cares  to  olfer  criticism  of  this  desif;n, 
or  su^ij^est  ions  fur  its  iiii|)roveiuent. 

yij^n  your  coiit liluition,  for  the  editor's 
henotit ;  yuiii'  name  \siil  not  be  pub 
lished. 

WEDDING  BUNCHES. 

If  there  is  any  one  thiny  that  count- 
most  for  or  aj^ainst  a  liorist,  it  is  the 
character  of  tlie  wedding  work  he  turns 
out.  Pretty  nearly  all  the  guests  at  a 
wedding  know  who  supjdied  the  flowers 

— and  you  may  be  sure  tliat  nothing  at 
such  an  event  escapes  critical  considera- 

tion. It  is  to  the  favor  with  which  its 

wedding  work  has  been  received  that 
the  Uoldsboro  Floral  Co.,  (Joldsboro, 
N.  C,  attributes  nundi  of  its  success. 
The  concern,  which  is  owned  by  .1.  L. 

U'Quinn  and  11.  ( '.  Smith,  is  only 
eighteen  months  old.  lL_3vtis  started 
with  about  (i.niiu  feet  of  glass,  but  the 
business  is  growing  so  rapidly  that 
additional  supplies  are  required.  The 

man.-iger  is  fci.  A.  Starr,  who  is  only  21 
years  of  age.  The  illustration  on  jiagi 
11  is  reproduced  from  a  photograph  of 

one  of  Mr  Starr's  boucjuets  of  \  alley and   idumosus. 

PROPAGATION  OF  AZALEAS. 

Please  explain  .  how  a/aleas  are  best 
grown,  from  seed  or  cuttings.  Where 
can  the  seed  be  procured?  Also  gi\t;  a 
descrijttion  of  tlie  dillerent   varieties. 

.J.  K. 

Piububly  yuu  ha\e  in  mind  the  green- 
iiouse  or  hulian  azaleas  only.  Tlie  fam- 

ily is  quite  an  i'Xleiisi\e  one  and  in 

eluiles  quit(.'  a  number  of  beaut  il'ul 
outdoor  Ameiirai]  \;irieties.  .\/.ale;i  In- 
dica  is  seldom  raised  from  s<cil,  except 

it  may  be  by  Pelgian  and  other  sjn'- 
cialists.  This  is  a  slow  method  of  pro|i- 
agutiou.  The  two  methods  usually 
adopted  are  cuttings  of  half  rijiened 
wood  in  .\ugust  or  Sej)t ember  in  a  close 
frame  with  some  bottom  heat,  or  by 

tongue  grafting.  It  is  mmdi  cheaju-r 
to  import  than  to  try  to  raise  Azab'i 
Indica  at  home,  i-xcejtt  in  the  case  (,r 
some  of  the  dwarf  sorts,  like  <  li  i  b's 

Encke,  Firefly  and  sonu'  others.  hout 
all  azaleas  from  Furoj»e  are  grafted. 
Strong  growing  azaleas  and,  to  some 
extent,  rhudodentirons  are  uscij  for 

stocks,  tlie  azali'as  being  raised  lioin 
cuttings. 
A  few  populai  \aneties  of  a/ale.as 

are:  I)euts(die  I'erle,  double  white, 
early;  Mmjiress  of  India,  double  rosy 

salmon;  Mnie.  \  an  der  ('ruyssen,  semi- 
double,  light  pink;  Vervajneana,  dou- 

ble, salmon  rose;  Ajiollo,  vermilion  red; 
s.'ilmon  rose;  Ajnillo.  vermilion  ri-d ; 
Bernard  Andre  alba,  late,  double 

whit*^:  I  >e  Sidiry  veriana,  double  rose, 

shaded  red;  Prof.  W'olters.  single,  brii^ht 
pink;  Simon  Mardner.  double,  velvety 
rose;  Indica  alba,  fine  single  white; 
Sigismnnd  Rucker,  rose,  bordered  white, 

spf)tted  crimson,  .a  fine  single;  FieMer's 
White,  single  white;  Rajihael,  double 
white;  Xi(d«e,  double  white;  Empereur 
du  Presil.  double  rose,  banded  white. 

  
C.  W. 

Oklahoma  City.  Okla.— .1.  G.  Angel 
lost  nearly  l.dOO  feet  of  glass  during  a 
recent  hail  storm. 

By  a  British  Visitor. 

('Ommercial     floriculture     in     Americ:i 
is    inn    very    much    on    the    lines    that    I 

.•iii1  icip.'ited.       l''or    ni.aiiy    years     I     ha\'e 
been    a    leader    of    the    .American    liorti 
ciiltnial   picss,  ;ind  therefore  conversant 
with     floricuitural     affairs    as    record-MJ 
therein.       I    iiad    formed    definite^    views 
of    what    to    e\|)ect    at    ea(di    establish 
ment    that    I    \isited.    ,iiid    so    faithfully 

had    eai-h    been     ])oitiayed     in    the    col 
nmns  of  The  Review  from  time  to  tinn^ 

that  T   received   no   surprises.      .\ll   tliat 
I    expected    to    see    w;is    there    and    Just 

as   1   expect(>d   to  see   it. 
T   was  fortunate    in    visiting   .\nierica 

just    before    k'aster.    thertdiv    obtaining 
a  view  of  the  jdant  and   llower  cultures 
iit  their  best,     .\ccording  to  poi^ilation. 
the    American     plant     trade     is    Tiot    so 
extensive  as  ours,  but   in   most  lines  ttie 
culture    is   eqii»f  to   the   axeiage   of   <  o 
vent   (Jarden    market.      In    Amerira    iiit 

flower  growers  specialize  on  fewer  \aii 
eties;   this  tends  to  working  the  estab 
lishments     with     less     ex]iense.     though 
at  the  same  time  it  gives  the  American 

Will  You  Offer  Criticism  ? 

piiblir    a    sm;iller selei-t     troni. 
Iiop-e    lit'     \  a  net  ies    t' 

Carnations     English  and  American. 

In  carnations  I  anticipated  great 

things  and  I  was  not  disappointed.  The 
fine,  healthy  plants  and  tlieir  cropping 
qualities  are  marvelous,  but  for  quality 
our  English  blooms  .ire  (jiiite  equal  to 
the  American  standard,  and  when  I  say 
that  I  take  as  the  standard  the  blooms 

shown  at  tlio  T'oston  show.  Our  Britisli 
Carnation   Society,   established    in    IHOO. 

-'v#S''feV»)''yf»)'-feV»i'^;V»)'^!f»)-'^tr»!)'feV»i'fe'r»)3 

brings  out  larger  displays  from  indi- 
vidual growers,  with  blooms  equal  to 

tliose  in  America  and  the  entire  show 
more  artistically  arranged.  I  think 
I'l.  G.  Hill,  of  Richmond,  who  visited 
one  of  our  shows  last  year,  will  endorse 
my  views,  and  .T.  R.  Fotheringham,  of 

the  F.  R.  I'ierson  Co.,  who  was  an  eye- 
witness of  one  of  our  first  shows  in 

London,  must  also  carry  favorable  im- 
pressions  in   his  memory. 

The  Wonderful  American  Beauty. 

<  lit  roses,  .\merican  l^eauty  excepted, 
;ire  on  a  ](>v(d  with  ours;  probably  you 

surpass  us  in  the  first  two  months  of 
the  year.  American  P.eauty  has  not 
installed  itself  as  a  favorite  with  our 

growers,  and  to  me  the  blooms  and 
stems  seen  in  .\merica  were  most  won- 

derful; we  have  nothing  approaching 
them  ill  England. 

Sweet  peas,  as  seen  at  Boston,  are 
tar  ahead  of  anything  we  produce  in 
March.  We  do  not  obtain  equal  quality 

until  late  in  .'Vjiril  and  in  the  first  part 

of  May.  T\'o  doubt  the  clearer  atmos- 
phere in  America  is  an  important  factor 

in   bringing  about   the   result. 
In  cut  flowerii_I  was  delighted  with 

the  ])ink  antirrhinums  which  frequently 
came  under  my  notice,  a  line  we  have 
not  struck  in  England  yet  for  early 
work.  For  c|ec<iiat  i\  e  purposes  they  are -iiperb. 

The  Immense  Chicago  Ranges. 

The  extent  of  the  glass  establish- 
ments ."iround  Chicago  is  marvelous.  In 

niir  small  island  there  is  no  room  for 

such;  our  markets  could  not  take  the 

produce.  A  few  of  our  largest  mo<iern 
establishments  excepted,  the  American 

systems  of  greenhouse  building,  heat- 
ing and  ventilating  are  ahead  of  ours. 

I  admire  the  skill  and  enterprise  of 

\our  horticultural  builders.  I  congratu- 
l.ite  them  on  their  skillfully  planned 
advertisements  in  the  trade  press.  They 
know  how  to  build  and  they  know  how 
to  make  it  known  that  they  can  build. 

(ireat  as  the  floricuitural  industry  is 
in  .\merica,  it  appears  to  me  that  it 
has  a  still  greater  future,  and  that  at 

no  distant  date.  The  cut  flower  tradi' 
is  no  iloubf  abreast  of  the  times.  There 
i-  room  for  the  development  of  the 
|.lani   trade. 

Opportunities  in  Plants. 
In  our  iionies.  our  hotels  and  restau- 

rants we  decorate  freely  with  plants. 
In  the  American  hotels  1  noted  the  ab- 
sinre  of  l.'irge  )ialms  in  the  halls  and 
'orridors.  foliage  and  flowering  plants 
ill  the  lounging  places  and  public  rooms, 
sinh  as  we  are  accustomed  to  in  sum- 

mer and  winter,  were  also  lacking,  and 

I'lants  were  conspicuous  by  their  ab- 
sence from  the  dinnt>r  tables.  There  is 

••111  opportunity  there  for  the  develop- 
ment of  the  jd.ant  trade.  It  appeared 

to  me  that  the  American  public  does 
not  take  such  a  keen  and  enthusiastic 

interest    in    home   gardening   as   we   do. 
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When  that  enthusiasm   awakens,   there 
will  be  golden  hurvests  for  the  nursery 
men  and  hardy  plant  salesmen  who  are 
in   the   field   and    prepared   for   the   de- 
mand. 

Our  trade  in  hardy  herbaceous  plants 
has  developed  marvelously  during  the 
last  twelve  years,  probably  quadrupled. 
Our  people  are  keenly  interested;  home 
gardening  is  fashionable  with  the 
wealthy  and  popular  with  the  poor. 

Some  day  those  conditions  will  "catch 
on"  in  America.  When  William  R. 

Smith,  of  W^ashington,  was  over  here  a year  or  two  ago,  he  said  the  greatest 
change  he  noticed  from  his  previous 

visit  was  "the  great  variety  of  plants 
in  the  well  kept  gardens  of  the 
artisans." 

American  City  Parks. 

I  was  deeply  interested  in  the  large 
public  parks  in  all  the  cities  T  visited, 
but,  unfortunately,  I  was  too  early  to 
see  them  in  their  verdant  robes.  You 

have  more  very  large  parks  than  we 
can  boast  of  and,  generally  speaking, 
their  extent  gives  them  a  grandeur  all 
their  own;  the  judicious  planting  of 
trees  and  shrubs  completes  the  picture. 
I  fancy  our  parks  show  a  livelier  dis- 

play of  flowers  in  spring  and  summer, 
as  we  make  more  ample  provision  in 
that  direction  in  the  shape  of  flower 
beds  and  borders. 

Chicago's  system  of  small  public 
parks  cannot  be  too  highly  commended 
or  too  freely  imitated.  They  are  grand 
assets  to  the  well  being  and  health  of 
the  community. 

Fairmount  park,  Philadelphia,  is  mag- 
nificent. T  wish  I  could  see  and  enjoy 

it  in  summer.  Philadelphia  may  justly 
be  proud  of  the  natural  beauties  and 
extent  of  its  pleasure  ground.  As  1 
was  transported  from  one  end  to  the 
other  in  an  automobile — a  10-mile 

drive — the  idea  flashed  through  my 
mind  that  it  was  more  than  "a  Sab- 

bath day's  journey"  for  many  Phila- 
delphians  to  ront^h  it.  What  a  pity 
nature  did  not  distribute  it  around  the 
city! 

Washington  impressed  itself  u|ion  me 

as  a  "garden  city."  Tliat  imjiression 
will  always  remain.  Eui}>osomod  in 
trees,  it  approaches  the  ideal  that  many 
of  us  are  striving  for  over  here  in  the 
planning  of  cities  and  towns.  Progress 
in  that  direction  is  slow;  perhaps  it  is 
sure. 

The  Boston  Show. 

Boston  show  was  a  great  show.  On 
its  management  T  have  no  adverse  irit- 
icisms  to  advance  and  none  reached 

my  ears.  On  the  contrary,  1  admired 
the  order  and  good  management  that 
prevailed,  reflecting  the  highest  possible 
credit  on  nil  concerned  in  its  organiza- 

tion. I  admit  it  was  a  great  show,  but 
come  over  to  Loudon  any  year  in  May 
and  you  will  see  a  greater.  The  Temple 
show  covers  a  smaller  area  than  did 

the  Boston  show,  but  it  provides  more 
variety,  the  cream  of  European  ]iroducts 
in  horticulture.  True,  the  third  week 
in  May  is  a  more  favorable  dnte. 

The  exhibits  from  Roland,  Walsh  and 

Farquhar  stood  out  prei^-minent.  The 
sweet  peas  from  William  Sim  were  most 
remarkable  and  1  was  indeed  glad  to 

be  thus  early  an  eye-witness  of 
Zvolanek 's  latest  introductions,  des- 

tined to  make  their  mark  in  the  world 

of  sweet  jieas.  The  pink  antirrhinums 
again  caught  my  eye  and  admiration. 
The  cut  roses,  taking  them  all  around, 
were    superb.      The    carnations    T    li;ivc 

already  expri^ssed  an  opinion  upon;  the 
huge  masses  of  liloonis  were  most  credit- 

able to  the  j^rowers.  i)ut  I  certainly 

would  have  a[>pi'ecia1('il  more  clegaiK'i' 
in  the  arrangciiicnt .  Nciilii(il('|iis  lioiii 

the  F.  li.  I'ierson  < 'o.  wcvf  cxtn-riiely 
interesting  on  iici-ount  of  I  he  \;iriations. 

Some  General  Conclusions. 

Taking  tlic  sliow  all  in  all.  it  was  a 

grand  testimonial  to  tin'  iiiterprise  of 
.\merican   horticulturists   and    "Merit" 

^nrd    to    his    six    weeks'    tri[)    to    the 
I'nitcd  States.] 

The  Goldsboro  Bride's  Bouquet. 

was   written    in    larj;e   letters   on    llie   ex- 
hibits all   tlie   way  around. 

When  I  try  to  compare  floriculture 
in  .\morica  with  floriculture  in  Eng- 

land. I  am  ieil  to  the  comdusion  that 
the  dilVerences  are  not  very  great.  Tlie 

scale  of  np(^rations  may  vary  and  moth 

ods  ir.ay  ditfer.  but  1  lie  r.'^iilts  arrived 
at  are  iiractically  alike.  Tliere  exist 
wider  dilVerences  in  the  fashions  in 

llowers  and  the  tlower  >ho\\s  of  London 

and  Paris  th.an  are  a|i|iarent  lietween 

those  of  London  atpl  I'.o-lon.  .md  I'aris 
is  only  eiglit  hours  from  the  British 

capital.  May  floriculture  continue  to 
nourish  in  .Vmerica  .and  in  all  countries. 
is   the   earnest    wish   of 

J.  S.  Bruntom. 

[•'-Impressions'"  have  lieconie  (piite 
the  %ih;  the  P.ritish  visitors  foUowin;: 

Mr.  Brunton's  l.>a<l  are  Imsy  writing 
their  recollections  for  the  EnL'lish  trade 

press,  from  which  they  are  being  ex 

tensi\elv  cojued,  and  the  Review  also 

has  received  from  \V.  E.  Wallace,  Dun- 
•<table,   an    apj^reciative    letter    with    re 

THE   CONTROL   OF   INSECT   PESTS. 

[.An  extriict   from  a  talk  by  M.  C.   Kbel,  before 
the   New   York   I'lorists'  Club  May  8.] 
Experience  has  taught  me  that  en 

tirely  too  little  thought  and  considera- 
tion are  given  by  the  growers  to  that 

important  feature  of  the  business,  the 
control  of  insect  pests,  and  the  neglect 
of  this  at  times  causes  them  serious  loss, 

which  might  easily  be  overcome  by  a 
little  more  attention  to  the  preventing 

of  insects  getting  a  foothold  on  their 

plants.  In  every  other  branch  the  pro- 
gressive growers  are  alive  to  the  new 

conditions  and  methods  employed  and 

keep  themselves  in  tune  with  the  times. 
hut  when  it  comes  to  controlling  insects 
it  appears  that  too  many  of  them  find 

that  their  grandfather's  ways  are  still 
oood  enough  for  them.  But  plants  are 
much  like  the  human  being  who  is  not 

content  to  bear  only  what  his  fore- 
fathers suffered;  they  are  continually 

atllicted  by  new  diseases  and  insects 
and  it  is  essential  that  the  florist  or 
gardener  who  is  ambitious  to  rank  with 
the  successful  of  his  profession  should 

study  this  important  phase  of  plant  cul- 
ture as  he  does  the  temperature,  fertil- izer, etc. 

Some    growers    prefer    fumigating    or 
vajiorizing,    and    others    spraying,   as    a 
means  of  insect  control.     From  the  re- 

sults  that   are   being   obtained   there   is 
little  doubt  that  both  remedies  are  ef- 

fective when  properly  applied,  but   im- 
proper applications,  no  matter  how  good 

the    material    employed    may    be,    must 

result  in  failure,  and  carelessness  often- 
times is  the  chief  contributor  when  bad 

results  are  obtained.     Both  the  methods 

referred    to    have    their   special    merits, 
fumigation  being  generally  regarded  as 
the    more    economical    from    the    labor- 
saving  standpoint.     But  on  many  of  the 
large  places  spraying  is  being  resorted 
to  more  and  more,  for  it  is  found  to  be 
the    less    harmful    to    plants,    and    with 

proper  system  the  labor  of  an  establish- ment    can     be    engaged     in     the     work 
without   additional    cost   above   that    of 

fumigating;  in  other  words,  when  every- 
thing   is    done    in    its    time    and    place 

spraying  can   be   made  one   of  the   rou- 
tines of   the   regular   work   in    a   house. 

Fumigating    requires    the    filling    of    a 
house,  while  spraying  is  necessary  only 
in    that    part    of    the    house    where    the 
pests  have  taken  a  hold,  when  cures  are 
sought.     Still,  every  grower  should  bear 
in  mind  that  "an  ounce  of  prevention  is 

worth  a   pound  of   cure,"'  and  nowhere can   this   old    adage   be    more    truly   ap- 
plied than  in  the  control  of  insect  pests. 

0>ir  most   successful   growers  no  longer 
wait  for  the  insects  to  put  in  .in  appear- 

ance, iiut  fumigate  or  spray  regularly  to 

kee)i    the    pests    down,    as    they    realize 
that  clean  plants  make  healthy  growth. 

Too  much  care  cannot  be  exercised  in 
the  use  of  insecticides  to  obtain  proper 
results.     Many  men  are  satisfied  to  make 
a  guess  at  the  proportions  required  and 
will    not    take    the    trouble    of    careful 

measuring,    and    then    when    failure    or, 
worse,   injury  results,  the   remedies  are 
imme<liately    blamed    and    the    careless 
management    of    those    entrusted    with 
the   work  of   applying   them   seems   sel- 

dom to  be  considered.     Fumigation  and 

spraying  are   regarded  by  too  many  as 

only    boys'    work,   although    no   careful 
grower  would  set  an  apprentice  at  work 
to     attend     to    the     fertilizing    of     his 
houses   and    it  certainlv   does    not   seem 
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that  one  of  these  departments  in  the 
growing  of  plants  is  of  much  less  con- 

sequence than  the  other. 
It  must  be  admitted  that  much  more 

attention  is  given  today  to  the  proper 
means  and  methods  of  insect  control 
than  has  ever  been  the  case  in  the  past, 
and  it  is  also  true  that  the  means  for 
their   control   are    more   effective    than 

they  have  been  heretofore;  but  by  no 
means  has  perfection  been  attained 
and  great  opportunity  is  still  at  hand 
for  further  improvement  to  those  who 
are  giving  thought  and  study  to  the 
ravages  which  result  in  the  loss  of  mil- 

lions of  dollars  yearly  in  the  horticul- 
tural and  agricultural  industries  of  this country. 

PEAS  IN  THE  OPEN. 

Before  the  early  outdoor  plants  of 
sweet  peas  get  too  far  advanced,  give 
them  a  liberal  mulching  of  grass,  old 
hay,  straw  or  partly  spent  manure,  the 
last  being  the  best,  as  it  allows  of  some 
manurial  properties  being  washed  down 
to  the  roots.  Keep  the  plants  well  cul- 

tivated until  they  are  mulched  and 
choose  a  day  following  a  considerable 
rainfall  to  spread  on  the  mulch.  If  the 
seedlings  come  up  too  thickly,  have 
courage  to  thin  them  and  always  get 
the  supports  in  position  before  the 
plants  start  to  fall  over.  Sweet  peas 
out  of  doors  will  not  produce  flowers 
equal  to  those  raised  under  glass,  ex- 

cept it  may  be  in-  the  more  northerly 
states  near  the  seaboard.  They  are 
cool  and  moisture-loving  plants,  and  in 
an  average  summer  the  moisture  they 
need  is  usually  lacking. 

SWEET  PEAS  NOT  FLOWEBINQ. 

Can  you  tell  me  why  my  sweet  peas 
did  not  have  even  one  bloom  last  win- 

ter, though  the  vines  were  strong  and 
healthy?  I  had  fine  ones  in  the  summer, 
which  were  full  of  bloom.  I  sowed  seed 
ripened  in  the  greenhouse  and  planted 
for  Christmas  bloom,  but  I  did  not  get 
one  flower.  Now  I  have  sowed  aster 
seed  in  the  same  way  and  I  fear  that 
I  may  have  another  failure.  If  it  is 
because  of  ripening  the  seed  in  the 
house,  please  let  me  know.  The  seed 
was  sound  and  good.  L.  P. 

You  do  not  state  what  varieties  of 
sweet  peas  you  sowed  in  your  houses. 
It  is  just  possible  that  you  have  made 
the  mistake  of  using  sorts  which,  while 
excellent  outdoors  for  summer  flower- 

ing, will  simply  not  bloom  at  all  under 
glass  in  winter,  but,  if  left  in  suffi- 

ciently long,  will  flower  in  spring.  Such 
sorts  as  Dorothy  Eckford,  Countess  of 
Spencer  and  all  other  Spencer  varieties, 
Helen  Lewis,  Lady  Grisel  Hamilton  and 
other  popular  sorts  are  of  no  use  for 
winter  flowering,  but  excellent  for  a 
crop  wanted  from  the  end  of  April  until 
outdoor  flowers  are  obtainable.  If  your 
plants  were  strong  and  vigorous,  the 
seed  must  have  been  all  right.  Another 
season  use  only  the  special  winter- 
flowering  varieties,  such  as  Christmas 
Pink,  Florence  Denzer,  Watchung,  Mrs. 
Sim,  Wallace  and  Mrs.  W.  W.  Smalley. 

Aster  seeds  that  have  been  carefully 
selected  from  pollinated  flowers  should 

be  all  right,  but  you  would  do  better 
with  imported  German  seed,  or  any 

good  American  strain,  such  as  Vick's 
and  other  specialists  produce.      C.  W. 

BULBS  IN  SCHENLEY  PABK. 

Each  year  about  200,000  new  bulbs 
are  purchased  for  Schenley  park,  in 
Pittsburg,  Pa.,  and  these  are  planted  in 
solid  colors  in  the  beds.  On  one  of  the 
walks  a  number  of  beds  of  Couleur  Car- 

dinal tulips,  along  one  border,  gave  the 
appearance  of  a  stretch  of  1,000  feet  of 
red  bloom  that  was  exceedingly 
effective.  Beds  on  the  lawn,  twenty  to 
thirty  feet  in  diameter,  of  Duchesse  de 
Parma  tulips,  showed  a  richness  of 
color  that  never  failed  to  attract  atten- 

tion. On  the  circles  and  other  walks 
were  found  beds  of  Pink  Beauty,  prob- 

ably the  best  pink  in  cultivation  for 
bedding.  These,  with  Cardinal  Ram- 
poUa,  Salvator  rosea,  Keizerskroon, 
Proserpine,  Murillo,  Imperator  rosek 
and  others,  were  grand  and  the  flowers 
were  the  finest  for  several  years. 

After  blooming,  all  the  bulbs  are  dug 
and  matured  in  a  shed.  The  next  fall 
these  are  planted  under  the  shrubbery 
and  in  long  stretches  of  lawn,  right  in 
the  grass,  in  some  places  covering  an 
acre,  and  one  can  find  carriages  stand- 

ing along  these  roads  any  time,  while 
people  admire  the  effects.  Parrots,  Dar- 
wins  and  Gesnerianas  are  mixed  with 
those  planted  in  the  shrubbery,  to 
bloom  after  the  early  varieties  are  gone. 

While  there  is  no  doubt  about  the 
beauty  of  the  new  bulbs  planted  in 
beds,  the  most  artistic  effects  are  those 
produced  by  the  old  bulbs  in  the  grass 
and  in  by-places,  even  though  the  indi- 

vidual flowers  may  not  be  so  fine. Hoo-Hoo. 

UBFT-OVEB  AZAI.EAS. 

I  have  a  few  azaleas  that  were  left 
over  from  Easter  and  I  should  like  to 
know  how  to  keep  them  over  for  next 
Easter,  as  I  have  never  yet  saved  any 
from  one  season  to  another.  Please 

tell  me,  also,  when  to  bring  them  in  so 
that  they  will  bloom.  I  am  located  In 
eastern  Pennsylvania.  J.  D.  P. 

Unless  your  other  duties  are  too  nu- 
merous and  exacting,  it  will  pay  you 

well  to  save  the  azaleas,  as  they  will 
probably  bloom  more  readily  and  freely 
than  newly  imported  stock.    All  flowers 

and  flower  seeds  should  be  removed 
from  the  plants  which  you  intend  to 
carry  over.  After  the  middle  of  May, 
in  your  latitude,  they  may  be  either 
planted  out  in  any  good  garden  soil 
where  they  can  be  reached  with  the 
hose  and  kept  well  syringed,  or  they 

may  be  plunged  outdoors  in  the  sun. 
The  pots  should  be  plunged  in  some 
material  to  the  rim,  but  in  a  place 
where  water  will  not  remain  standing 
in  wet  weather.  Over  the  surface  of 

the  pots  about  an  inch  of-  rotted  stable 
manure  should  be  spread.  In  hot,  dry 
weather  the  plants  will  need  a  daily 
syringing  and  they  must  never  be 
allowed  to  become  "killing  dry." 

Leave  the  plants  outdoors  till  about 
the  end  of  September,  or  till  there  is 
danger  of  frost.  A  light  freeze  will 
not  injure  the  flower  buds,  but  it  is 
better  not  to  run  any  risks.  In  repot- 

ting from  the  open  ground,  reduce  the 
balls  with  a  sharp-pointed  hardwood 
stick,  so  that  they  will  go  into  as  small 
pots  as  possible.  A  compost  of  three 
parts  loam,  one  part  leaf-mold  and  a 
good  dash  of  sharp  sand  will  suit  the 
plants.  Any  manure  used  must  be  old 
and  thoroughly  decayed.  The  old  idea 
about  peat  being  a  necessity  for  suc- cessful azalea  culture  has  been  long  ago 
exploded.  Be  sure  to  work  the  soil 
well  around  the  sides  of  the  pots  and 
ram  it  flrmly,  so  as  to  leave  no  open 
spaces.  Soak  well  with  water  and  leave 
them  outdoors  in  the  full  sun  until 
threatened  frost  compels  their  removal 
indoors.  The  best  place  in  which  to 
store  them  is  a  pit,  where  they  can  get 
sufficient  light  and  where  frost  can  be 
excluded  without  any  resort  to  flre  heat, 
unless  it  be  in  zero  weather.  Spray 

the  plants  freely  for  a  week  or  two. 

FIELD  PLANTING. 

Whether  the  violet  plants  raised 
were  from  cuttings  or  by  root  divisions, 
it  is  now  time  to  set  them  out  in  the 

field.  Probably  nine-tenths  of  the 
singles  are  propagated  from  divisions 
of  the  old  plants,  which,  if  left  with 
some  roots  on  and  with  the  leaves 
pretty  well  cleaned  off,  can  be  planted 
right  outdoors  in  cool,  moist  weather, 
and  thus  treated  will  make  just  as  fine 

plants  as  when  more  fussed  over.  Vio- 
lets, both  single  and  double,  want  plant- 
ing out  before  really  hot  and  dry 

weather  starts  in,  so  that  they  can  get 
established  before  real  summer  weather 
arrives.  The  ground  should  be  well 
enriched  and  space  left  between  the 
rows  to  allow  of  hand  cultivators  being 
used,  if  sufficient  space  cannot  be  given 
for  horse  cultivators.  The  number  of 
varieties  of  violets  -does  not  increase 
as  do  those  of  carnations,  roses  or 
mums  and  two  varieties  of  doubles, 
Campoell  and  Marie  Louise,  and  one 
variety  of  single.  Princess  of  Wales, 
are  the  standbys  of  an  overwhelming 
majority  of  the  growers,  as  they  have 
been  for  some  years  now. 
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Field  of  Liliam  Harriiii  at  William  Bustrin's,  WatsonviUe,  Cat. 

PLANTING  MIKADO  ASTEE  SEED. 

If  Mikado  aster  seed  is  sown  now 
and  the  plants  put  in  greenhouse 
benches  about  June  1,  will  the  blooms 
mature  f  J.  B.  &  ft  S. 

Yes,  but  they  will  do  much  better  if 
planted  in  well  enriched  ground  out- 

doors. For  early  asters  indoor  culture 
is  all  right,  but  for  later  crops  outdoor 
culture  is  much  to  be  preferred.  You 
still  have  ample  time  in  which  to  sow 
aster  seed  and  have  them  flower  before 
frost;  in  fact,  some  varieties  can  be 
sown  as  late  as  from  the  middle  to  the 
end  of  June.  C.  W. 

LILY  BULB  OBOWINO. 

The  accompanying  engraving  is  from 
s  photograph  taken  last  June  of  a  part 
of  a  field  of  Lilium  Harrisii  being 
grown  for  bulbs  by  William  Bustrin, 
Watsonville,  Cal,  The  part  shown  in 
the  picture  contained  about  2,000  bulbs. 

Mr.  Bustrin  started  in  1906  with  two 
dozen  bulbs  and  from  these  has  in- 

creased his  stock  to  10,000  or  15,000. 
He  estimates  that  the.  bulbs  increase 
about  four  to  five  fold  annually,  the 
younger  bulbs  seeming  to  produce  more 
bulblets  than  the  older  ones.  His  soil 

is  rather  heavy  and  it  produces  a  re- 
markably solid  bulb.  The  bulbs  mature 

the  latter  part  of  October  and  are  then 
lifted  and  replanted,  the  bulblets  being 
of  course  separated  at  that  time. 
•  The  bulbs  be  started  with  were  from 
an  old  garden  and  the  stock  seems  en- 

tireljT^  free  from  disease. His  greatest  difficulty  in  growing 
these  bulbs  is  in  obtaining  sufficient 
labor  to  do  at  the  proper  time  the  large 
amount  of  hand  work  required.  In  lug 
section  fruit  is  the  main  industry  and 
the  Japanese  supply  most  of  the  labor. 
And  they  generally  work  for  a  share  of 
the  erop,  especially  in  the  case  of  straw- 
berries,  and  of  course  this  cannot  well 
be  arranged  in  the  case  of  lily  bulbs. 
But  he  hopes  to  overcome  these  local 

difficulties  and  believes  there  is  an  ex- 
cellent future  for  the  lily  bulb  growing 

industry  in  his  section. 

THE  HAEEISII  OF  TODAY. 

[Bxtracts  from  a  paper  by  Arthur  T.  Bodding- 
ton,  read  before  the  New  York  Florists'  Club May  8,  1811.1 

I  left  New  York  April  5,  arriving  at 
Bermuda  April  7.     The  lilies  were  just 
coming   into   bloom;    hardly   any   were 
expanded,  but  the  buds  were  white. 

Disbudding  the  Lilies. 

The  growers  have  been  busy  in  the 
onion  and  potato  business  this  year  and 

they  were  a  little  behind  with  the  dis- 
budding of  the  lilies.  A  great  deal  of 

care  is  necessary  to  produce  good  bulbs. 
No  weeds  can  be  allowed  to  grow  more 
than  an  inch  or  two  high.  If  the  weeds 
are  allowed  to  get  large,  when  they  are 
pulled  out  they  disturb  the  surface 
roots  of  the  lily,  which  will  always 
result  in  serious  injury  and  failure 
when  the  bulb  is  grown  the  next  year. 
It  is  a  practice  among  the  Bermuda 
growers  to  disbud  the  lilies  just  as  the 
buds  are  whitening.  This  is  done  that 
the  plants  may  be  strengthened  and 
that  all  the  nutriment  may  go  to  form 
as  large  a  bulb  as  possible.  Fortunately 
for  me,  the  weather,  which  had  been 
rather  cool,  became  suddenly  warm  and 
by  Palm  Sunday  the  fields  were  a  sight 
to  behold.  The  next  day,  April  10,  I 
made  photographs  of  some  of  the  best 
fields  at  Columbia  Farm,  Longbird, 
Smiths  Island  and  at  Westmeath.  The 
lilies  were  growing  strongly  and  for  the 
most  part  showed  perfect  health.  When 
examining  them  closely,  however,  there 
seemed  to  be  about  ten  per  cent  of 
stunted  and  deformed  plants,  all  of 
which  are  being  dug  out  by  the  more 
careful  growers. 

Bough  Handling  Causes  Deformity. 

Upon  my  pointing  these  plants  out  to 
R.  H.  James,  he  told  me  they  had  not 
been    removed    before   for   the    reason 

that  in  digging  out  these  rogues  an 
equal  number  of  good  plants  would  be 
destroyed,  and  that  the  plants  that  were 
deformed  and  stunted  were  really  not 
diseased  plants  but  bulbs  which  had 
been  injured  in  digging  the  previous 
year,  or  in  the  process  of  planting.  Mr. 
James  informed  me  that  they  handle 
lily  bulbs  as  if  they  were  eggs  and  that 
rough  handling  in  digging,  or  by  the 
seedsmen,  or  by  the  florists  when  the 
bulbs  are  being  potted,  is  one  of  the 
most  frequent  causes  of  the  stunted  and 
deformed  plants. 
To  convince  me  that  his  theory  is 

correct,  Mr.  James  had  a  number  of 
these  deformed  plants  dug  in  my  pres- 

ence. He  demonstrated  to  me  that  the 
bulbs  showing  these  deformities  were 
smaller  than  when  they  were  planted 
and  that  they  could  never  even  by  acci- 

dent get  packed  in  the  cases  as  salable 
bulbs,  for  the  reason  that  they  would 
not  be  big  enough  to  grade  as  even  5  to 7inch  bulbs. 

The  bulbs  of  these  deformed  plants, 
or,  as  our  friend  Louis  Schmutz  calls 
them,  "kyoudles,"  were  all  afflicted 
with  a  partial  rotting  of  the  root  base. 
Mr.  James,  who  has  had  thirty  years' 
experience  in  growing  bulbs  in  Ber- 

muda, tells  me  that  to  drop  a  bulb  out 
of  the  hand  onto  even  the  soft  ground 
will  frequently  produce  an  injury  suf- 

ficient to  cause  this  disease  of  the  root 
base.  There  seems  to  be  nothing  con- 

tagious in  this  disease. 
Ward's  Disease  Being  Eradicated. 
The  other  disease  that  seems  to  be 

afflicting  the  lilies  in  Bermuda  is  what 
is  known  as  Ward's  disease.  The 
symptoms  of  this  disease  are  as  follows: 
The  plant  starts  to  grow  healthily,  until 
it  gets  up  a  few  inches  high,  when  it 
develops  yellowish-brown  streaks  and 
spots  in  the  foliage  and  finally  peters 
out  to  nothing,  or  produces  a  deformed 
fiower.  This  disease  has  been  almost 
eradicated,  though  here  and  there  a 
plant  was  to  be  seen  afflicted  with  it. 
About  the  only  remedy  for  this  disease 
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that  one  of  these  departments  in  tho 
growing  of  plants  is  of  much  less  con- 

sequence than  the  other. 
It  must  be  admitted  that  much  more 

attention  is  given  today  to  the  proper 
means  and  methods  of  insect  control 
than  has  ever  been  the  case  in  the  past, 
and  it  is  also  true  that  the  means  for 

their    control    are    more    etl'ective    than 

they  have  been  heretofore;  but  by  no 
means  has  perfection  been  attained 
and  great  oi)i)ortunity  is  still  at  hand 
for  further  improvement  to  those  who 
are  giving  thought  and  study  to  the 
ravages  which  result  in  the  loss  of  mil- 

lions of  dollars  yearly  in  the  horticul- 
tural and  agricultural  industries  of  this 

countrv. 

PEAS  IN  THE  OPEN. 

Before  the  early  outdoor  plants  of 
sweet  peas  get  too  far  advanced,  give 
them  a  liberal  mulching  of  grass,  old 
hay,  straw  or  partly  spent  manure,  the 
last  being  the  best,  as  it  allows  of  some 
manurial  properties  being  washed  down 
to  the  roots.  Keep  the  plants  well  cul- 

tivated until  thoy  are  mulched  and 
choose  a  day  following  a  considerable 
rainfall  to  spread  on  the  mulch.  If  the 
seedlings  come  up  too  thickly,  have 
courage  to  thin  them  and  always  get 
the  supports  in  position  before  the 
{)lants  start  to  fall  over.  Sweet  peas 
out  of  doors  will  not  produce  flowers 
eqiKil  to  those  raised  under  glass,  ex- 

cept it  may  be  in  the  more  northerly 
stati's  near  the  seaboard.  They  are 
cool  and  moisture-loving  plants,  and  in 
an  .'iverage  summer  the  moisture  they need  is  usually  lacking. 

SWEET  PEAS  NOT  FLOWERING. 

<  an  you  tell  me  why  my  sweet  peas 
'lid  not  have  even  one  bloom  last  win- 

ter, though  the  vines  were  strong  and 
healthy?  1  had  fine  ones  in  the  summer, 
which  were  full  of  bloom.  1  sowed  seed 
ripened  in  the  yreeuhnuse  .-ind  jilantcd 
for  Christmas  Moom.  but  I  did  not  g<>t 
one  flower.  \o\v  T  have  sowed  aster 
seed  in  the  same  way  and  I  fear  that 
I  may  have  another  failure.  ]f  it  is 
because  of  ripening  tho  s«i'd  in  the 
house,  please  let  me  know.  'i'lie  seed 
was  sound  and  good.  L.  P. 

You  do  not  state  what  varieties  of 
sweet  peas  you  sowed  in  your  houses, 
it  is  just  possible  that  you  have  made 
the  mistake  nf  using  sorts  which,  while 
'■xi-ellent  outdooxs  for  summer  flower 
ing.  will  simjily  notr-bloom  at  all  under 
;,'lass  in  winter,  but.  if  left  in  sufli 
.icntly  long,  will  flower  in  sjiring.  Such 
^orts  as  Dorothy  Eckford,  Countess  of 
S|i('ncer  and  all  other  Sjioncer  varieties. 
Helen  Lewis,  Lady  Grisel  Hamilton  and 
other  popular  sorts  are  of  no  use  for 
winter  flowering,  but  excellent  for  a 
i-rop  wanted  from  the  end  of  Ajiril  until 
outdoor  flowers  are  obtainable.  If  your 
plants  were  strong  and  vigorous,  the 
seed  must  have  been  all  right.  Another 
s(>ason  use  only  the  special  winter- 
flowering  varieties,  such  as  Christmas 

I 'ink,  Florence  Denzer.  Watchung,  Mrs. 
Sim,  Wallace  and  Mrs.  W.  W.  Smalley. 

Aster  seeds  that  have  been  carefully 
selected  from  pollinated  flowers  should 

be  all  right,  but  you  would  do  better 
with  imported  German  seed,  or  any 
good  American  strain,  such  as  Vick's 
and  other  specialists  produce.      C.  W. 

BULBS  IN  SCHENLEY  PARK. 

Each  year  about  200,000  new  bulbs 
are  purchased  for  Schenley  park,  in 
Pittsburg,  Pa.,  and  these  are  planted  in 
solid  colors  in  the  beds.  On  one  of  the 
walks  a  number  of  beds  of  Couleur  Car- 

dinal tulips,  along  one  border,  gave  the 
appearance  of  a  stretch  of  1,000  feet  of 
red  bloom  that  was  exceedingly 

etl'ective.  Beds  on  the  lawn,  twenty  to thirty  feet  in  diarueter,  of  Duehesse  de 
Parma  tulips,  showed  a  richness  of 
color  that  never  failed  to  attract  atten 
tion.  On  the  circles  and  other  walks 
were  found  beds  of  Pink  Beauty,  prob 
ably  the  best  pink  in  cultivation  for 
bedding.  These,  with  Cardinal  Ram- 
polla,  Salvator  rosea.  Kei/.erskroon. 
Proserpine,  ^Murillo.  Imperator  rosea 
and  others,  were  grand  and  the  flowers 
wore  tho  finest  for  several  years. 

.\fter  blooming,  all  the  bulbs  are  dug 
and  matured  in  a  shed.  The  next  fall 
these  are  planted  under  the  shrubbery 
and  in  long  stretches  of  lawn,  right  in 
the  grass,  in  some  places  covering  an 
acre,  and  one  can  find  carriages  stand- 

ing along  these  roads  au}'  time,  while 
people  admire  the  effects.  Parrots,  Dar 
wins  and  Gesnerianas  are  mixed  with 
those  planted  in  tho  shrubbery,  to 
bloom  after  the  early  varieties  are  gone. 

While  there  is  no  doubt  about  the 
beauty  of  the  new  bulbs  planted  in 
beds,  the  most  artistic  efTects  are  those 

produced  by  llu,'  old  bull)s  in  the  grass 
and  in  liy-pL'u'Os,  even  though  the  indi- 
\  idu.'il  tlowers  iiki}-  not  be  so  fine. Ifoo  IIoo. 

LEFT  OVER  AZALEAS. 

I  have  a  few  azaleas  that  were  left 
over  from  Easter  and  I  should  like  to 
know  how  to  keep  them  over  for  next 
Easter,  as  1  have  never  yet  saved  any 
from  one  season  to  another.  Please 

tell  mo,  also,  when  to  bring  them  in  so 
that  they  will  bloom.  T  am  located  in 
eastern  Pennsylvania.  ,T.  D.  P. 

Unless  your  other  duties  are  too  nu 
morons   and   exacting,   it   will   pay   you 
well  to  save   the  azaleas,  as  thoy  will 
probably  bloom  more  readily  and  freely 
than  newly  imported  stock.     All  flowers 

and  flower  seeds  should  be  removed 
from  the  plants  which  you  intend  to 
carry  over.  After  the  middle  of  May, 
in  your  latitude,  they  may  be  either 
planted  out  in  any  good  garden  soil 
where  they  can  be  reached  with  the 
hose  and  kept  well  syringed,  or  they 

may  be  plunged  outdoors  in  the  sun. 
The  pots  should  be  plunged  in  some 
material  to  the  rim,  but  in  a  place 
where  water  will  not  remain  standing 
in  wet  weather.  Over  the  surface  of 
the  pots  about  an  inch  of  rotted  stable 
manure  should  be  spread.  In  hot,  dry 
weather  the  plants  will  need  a  daily 
syringing  and  they  must  never  be 
allowed  to  become   "killing  dry." 

Leave  the  plants  outdoors  till  about 
the  end  of  September,  or  till  there  is 
danger  of  frost.  A  light  freeze  will 
not  injure  the  flower  buds,  but  it  is 
better  not  to  run  any  risks.  In  repot- 

ting from  the  open  ground,  reduce  the 
balls  with  a  sharp-pointed  hardwood 
stick,  sa  that  they  will  go  into  as  small 
pots  as  possible.  A  compost  of  three 
parts  loam,  one  part  leaf-mold  and  a 
good  dash  of  sharp  sand  will  suit  the 
plants.  Any  manure  used  must  be  old 
and  thoroughly  decayed.  The  old  idea 
about  peat  being  a  necessity  for  suc- cessful azalea  culture  has  been  long  ago 
exploded.  Be  sure  to  work  the  soil 
well  around  the  sides  of  the  pots  and 
ram  it  firmly,  so  as  to  leave  no  open 
spaces.  Soak  well  with  water  and  leave 
them  outdoors  in  the  full  sun  until 
threatened  frost  compels  their  removal 
indoors.  The  best  place  in  which  to 
store  them  is  a  pit,  where  they  can  got 
sufficient  light  and  where  frost  can  be 
excluded  without  any  resort  to  fire  heat, 
unless  it  be  in  zero  weather.  Spray 

the  plants  freely  for  a  week  or  two. 

FIELD  PLANTING. 

Whether  the  violet  plants  raised 
were  from  cuttings  or  by  root  divisions, 
it  is  now  time  to  set  them  out  in  the 

field.  Probably  nine-tenths  of  the 
singles  are  propagated  from  divisions 
of  the  old  plants,  which,  if  left  with 
some  roots  on  and  with  the  leaves 
pretty  well  cleaned  off,  can  be  planted 
right  outdoors  in  cool,  moist  weather, 
and  thus  treated  will  make  just  as  fine 
plants  as  when  more  fussed  over.  Vio 

lets,  both  single  and  double,  want  plant- 
ing out  before  really  hot  and  dry 

weather  starts  in,  so  that  they  can  get 
estnblished  before  real  summer  weather 
arrives.  The  ground  should  be  well 
enriched  and  space  left  between  tin' 
rows  to  allow  of  hand  cultivators  being 
used,  if  suflTicient  space  cannot  be  given 
for  horse  cultivators.  The  number  of 
varieties  of  violets  does  not  increase 
as  do  those  of  carnations,  roses  or 
mums,  and  two  varieties  of  doubles, 
Camjiliell  and  Mario  Louise,  and  one 
v;niety  of  single,  Princess  of  Wales, 
are  the  standbys  of  an  overwhelming 
majority  of  the  growers,  as  they  ha\e 
Ikmmi    for   some  vears   now. 
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Field  of  Lilium  Harrisii  at  William  Bustrin's,  Watsonville,  Cal. 

PLANTING  MIKADO  ASTER   SEED. 

If  Mikado  aster  seed  is  sown  now 
and  the  plants  put  in  greenhouse 
benches  about  June  1,  will  the  blooms 
mature?  J,  R.  S.  &  S. 

Yes,  but  they  will  do  much  better  if 
planted  in  well  enriched  ground  out- 

doors. For  early  asters  indoor  culture 
is  all  right,  but  for  later  crops  outdoor 
culture  is  much  to  be  preferred.  You 
still  have  ample  time  in  which  to  sow 
aster  seed  and  have  them  flower  before 
frost;  in  fact,  some  varieties  can  be 
sown  as  late  as  from  the  middle  to  the 
end  of  June.  C.  W, 

LILY  BULB  GROWING. 

The  accompanying  engraving  is  from 
a  photograph  taken  last  June  of  a  part 
of  a  field  of  Lilium  Harrisii  being 
grown  for  bulbs  by  William  Bustrin, 
Watsonville,  Cal.  The  part  shown  in 
the  picture  contained  about  2.000  bulbs. 

Mr.  Bustrin  started  in  1906  with  two 
dozen  bulbs  and  from  these  has  in- 

creased his  stock  to  10,000  or  1.5,000. 
He  estimates  that  the  bulbs  increase 
about  four  to  five  fold  annually,  the 
younger  bulbs  seeming  to  produce  more 
bulblets  than  the  older  ones.  His  soil 

is  rather  heavy  and  it  produces  a  re- 
markably solid  bulb.  The  bulbs  mature 

the  latter  part  of  October  and  are  then 
lifted  and  replanted,  the  bulblets  being 
of  course  separated  at  that  time. 

The  bulbs  be  started  with  were  from 

an  old  garden  and  the  stock  seems  en- 
tirely free  from  disease. 

His  greatest  difficulty  in  growing 
these  bulbs  is  in  obtaining  sufficient 
labor  to  do  at  the  proper  time  the  large 
amount  of  hand  work  required.  In  his 
section  fruit  is  the  main  industry  and 
the  Japanese  supply  most  of  the  labor. 
And  they  generally  work  for  a  share  of 
the  erop,  especially  in  the  case  of  straw- 

berries, and  ot  course  this  cannot  well 
be  arranged  in  the  case  of  lily  bulbs. 
But   he   hopes  to  overcome  these  local 

difficulties  and  believes  there  is  an  ex- 
cellent future  for  the  lily  bulb  growing 

industry   in    his   section. 

THE  HARRISII  OF  TODAY. 

[Extracts  from  a  paper  by  .\rth\ir  T.  Boddiiif,'- 
ton,  read  before  the  New  York  Florists'  Club May  S,  1911.1 

I  left  New  York  April  ."j,  arriving  at Bermuda  April  7.     The  lilies  were  just 
coming    into    bloom;    hardly    any    were 
expanded,  but  the  buds  were  white. 

Disbudding  the  Lilies. 

The  growers  have  been  busy  in  the 
onion  and  potato  business  this  year  and 

they  were  a  little  behind  with  the  dit; 
budding  of  the  lilies.  A  great  deal  of 
care  is  necessary  to  produce  good  bulbs. 
No  weeds  can  bo  allowed  to  grow  more 
than  an  inch  or  two  high.  If  the  weeds 
are  allowed  to  got  large,  when  they  aro 
pulled  out  they  disturb  the  surface 
roots  of  the  lily,  which  will  always 
result  in  serious  injury  and  failure 
when  the  bulb  is  grown  the  next  year. 
It  is  a  practice  among  the  Bermuda 
growers  to  disbud  the  lilies  just  as  the 
buds  are  whitening.  This  is  done  that 
the  plants  may  be  strengthened  and 
that  all  the  nutriment  may  go  to  form 
as  large  a  bulb  as  possiMe.  Fortunately 
tor  me.  the  weather,  which  had  been 
rather  cool,  became  suddenly  warm  and 
by  Palm  Sunday  the  fields  were  a  sight 
to  behold.  The  next  day,  April  10.  I 
made  photographs  of  some  of  the  best 
fields  at  Columbia  Farm,  Longbird, 
Smiths  Island  and  at  Westmeath.  The 
lilies  were  growing  strongly  and  for  the 
most  part  showed  perfect  health.  When 
examining  them  closely,  however,  there 
seemed  to  be  about  ton  per  cent  of 
stunted  and  deformed  plants,  all  of 
which  are  being  dug  out  by  the  more 
t'arcful  growers. 

Rough  Handling  Causes  Deformity. 

Upon  my  pointing  these  plants  out  to 
R.  H.  James,  he  told  nie  they  had  not 
been    removed    before    for    the    reason 

that  in  digging  out  these  rogues  an 
equal  number  of  good  jdants  would  be 
destroyed,  and  that  the  plants  that  were 
deformed  and  stunted  were  really  not 
diseased  plants  but  bulbs  which  had 
been  injured  in  digging  the  previous 
year,  or  in  the  process  of  planting.  Mr. 
James  informed  me  that  they  handle 
lily  bulbs  as  if  they  were  eggs  and  that 
rough  handling  in  digging,  or  by  the 
seedsmen,  or  by  the  florists  when  the 
bulbs  are  being  potted,  is  one  of  the 
most  frequent  causes  of  the  stunted  and 
deformed   jilants. 
To  convince  ine  that  his  theory  is 

correct,  Mr.  James  had  a  number  of 
these  deformed  plants  dug  in  my  pres- 

ence, lie  demonstrated  to  me  that  the 
bulbs^showing  these  deformities  were 
smaller  than  when  they  were  planted 
and  that  they  could  never  even  by  acci- 

dent get  packed  in  the  cases  as  salable 
bulbs,  for  the  reason  that  they  would 
not  be  big  enough  to  grade  as  even  5  to 7-inch  bulbs. 

The  bulbs  of  these  deformed  plants, 
or,  as  our  friend  Louis  Schmutz  calls 
them,  "kyoudles, "  were  all  afflicted 
with  a  i>artial  rotting  of  the  root  base. 
Mr.  James,  who  has  had  thirty  years' exiierience  in  growing  bulbs  in  Ber- 

muda, tells  me  that  to  drop  a  bulb  out 
of  the  hand  onto  even  the  soft  ground 
will  frequently  produee  an  injury  suf- 

ficient to  cause  this  disease  of  the  root 
base.  There  seems  to  be  nothing  con- 

tagions in  this  disease. 
Ward's  Disease  Being  Eradicated. 
The  other  disease  that  seems  to  be 

afllicting  the  lilies  in  Bermuda  is  what 
is  known  as  Ward's  disease.  The 
symptoms  of  this  disease  are  as  follows: 
The  plant  starts  to  grow  healthily,  until 
it  gets  up  a  few  inches  high,  when  it 
develops  yellowish-brown  streaks  and 
spots  in  the  foliage  and  finally  peters 
out  to  nothing,  or  jirodnces  a  deformed 
flower.  This  disease  has  been  almost 
eradicated,  though  here  and  there  a 
plant  was  to  be  seen  afflicted  with  it. 
About  the  only  remedy  for  this  disease 
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is  to  dig  up  the  bulb  and  see  that  it  is 
destroyed,  though  spraying  with  arse- 

nate of  lead  and  fungicides  is  a  pre- 
ventive measure.  The  percentage  of 

this  "Ward's  disease,  however,  was  very small. 
Lilium  Jamesii  was  looking  fine  at 

Mr.  James'  Longbird  Farm.  This  lily 
is  almost  disease-proof.  It  has  extra 
fine  foliage,  and  flowers  under  Bermuda 
conditions  one  week  to  ten  days  later 
than  Lilium  Harrisii.  The  bloom  is 
slightly  shorter  and  not  so  large  as 
Lilium  Harrisii,  but  it  is  S  robust  type 
and  well  worth  growing.  Furthermore, 
this  lot  had  been  thoroughly  rogued 
and  were  true  to  name.  ,       *  •* 

Careful  Boguias> 

A  point  in  favor  of  the  Bermuda 

lilies  as  grown  at  Smith's  Island,  Long- 
bird  and  at  Wfestmeath,  is  the  fact  that 
these  growers  have  eliminated  all 
hybrid  types.  I  do  noit  think  that  in 
the  pure  Harrisii  grown  otx  these  estab- 

lishments there  could  be  seen  more  than 
one  hybrid  in  a,  hundred  bulbs.  These 
hybrids  were  plain  to  be  seen  by  the 
fact  that  they  were  only  beginning  to 
turn  do^n  their  buds,  whereas  the  true 
Harrisii  -were  in  full  bloom.  The  method 
of  roguing  i»  as  follows:  The  men  go 
through  the  fields  with  paint  brushes 
and  daub  the  foliage  of  all  plants  that 
are  to  be  discarded,  such  as  hybrids, 

Ward's  disease  plants  and  "kyoudles. " 
The  plants  cannot  be  removed  in  April, 
as  it  would  cause  too  much  injury  to 
the  good  stock.  Lilium  Harrisii  is  par- 

ticularly sensitive  to  any  disturbance 
of  its  surface  roots. 

I  have  been  doing  my  best  to  urge 
the  Bermuda  growers  to  still  further 
improve  their  stock  and  to  endeavor  to 
get  Lilium  Harrisii  back  to  where  it 
was  twenty-five  years  ago.  This  is  be- 

ing done  by  careful  and  painstaking 
methods.  There  is  no  doubt  in  my  mind 
that  the  progressive  florist  of  the  United 
States  would  gladly  pay  fifty  per  cent 
more  than  the  present  price  for  Lilium 
Harrisii  bulbs  if  the  stock  could  be 
improved  still  further. 
The  great  trouble  has  been  that 

plants  afflicted  with  Ward's  disease  will 
produce  just  as  handsome,  and  fine  look- 

ing bulbs  as  the  healthy  plants  do. 
Further,  a  crop  of  lily  bulbs  may  be 
well  grown  and  be  absolutely  ruined 
by  rough  handling  in  digging,  in  pack- 

ing, or  in  the  hands  of  the  bulb  dealer, 
or  even  in  the  hands  of  the  florists. 

Orowers  Should  Establish  Brands. 

1  think  that  the  Bermuda  methods  of 
selling  lily  bulbs  have  been  entirely 
wrong,  or,  perhaps  I  should  say  the 
methods  of  the  American  bulb  dealer  in 
buying  them.  Under  conditions  as  they 
have  been,  the  man  who  grew  good  lily 
bulbs  in  Bermuda  and  looked  after  them 
carefully  got  no  more  for  his  product 
than  the  grower  that  was  careless.  I 
often  think  that  the  selling  of  lily  bulbs 
shoiild  be  a  good  deal  like  the  cigar 
business.  It  is  pretty  hard  to  tell  what 
a  cigar  is  until  you  smoke  it,  and  for 
that  reason  the  cigar  manufacturer  sells 
his  goods  under  a  brand.  He  takes 
every  care  that  no  cigars  go  into  a  box 
bearing  his  brand  unless  they  will  up- 

hold tne  reputation  of  the  brand  he 
spent  his  money  to  establish.  This 
same  condition  should  apply  to  lily 
bulbs  and  the  man  who  grows  the  extra 
fine  article  should  be  suitably  recom- 

pensed for  the  trouble  and  care  he  has 
gone  to.    There  are  some  stocks  of  lily 

bulbs  on  the  island  of  Bermuda  which 
are  cheap  at  the  price  they  are  sold  for, 
and  there  are  other  stocks  which  are 
dear  at  any  price,  but  the  bulbs,  when 
they  come  to  New  York  next  July  and 
August,  will  all  look  about  the  same. 

I  have  spoken  only  of  the  good  fields 
which  I  saw.  I  saw  many  small  patches 
which  were  looking  badly,  but  on  the 
whole  both  Lilium  Harrisii  and  Lilium 
Jamesii  are  showing  much  improvement 
in  spite  of  a  rather  cold,  dry  and  un- 

favorable growing  season.  I  think  that 
any  florist  whfi  buys  Bermudai  bulbs 
from  dealers  y^o  are  earnestly  trying 
to  encourage  the  Bermudians  by  paying 
liberally  for  well  grown  stock  will  get 

his  money's  worth  this 'season. 
^^    *    Ck)od  Work  Deserves  Beward.'^^ 

Ihie  to  the  painstaking  care  of  such 
men  as  E.  H.  James,  of  St.  George's; 
W.  H.  Conyers,  of  Hamilton,  the  vigor 
of  Lilium  Harrisii  is  coining  back.     It 

Tbe  Editor  is  pleased 

Vhen  a  Reader  'f presents  Iiis  ideas 
on  any  subject  treated  in 

As  experience  is  the  best 

teacber,  so  do  'we leam  fastest  by  an 

ezcbaneo  of  experiences. 
Many  valuable  points 
are  brougbt  out 

by  discussion. 

Good  pemnanship,  spelling  and 
grammar,  though  desirable,  are  not 
necessary.  Write 'as  you  would  talk 
when  doing  your  best. 

WE  SHALL.  BE  GLAD 
TO  HEAR  FROM  TOU 

only  remains  for  the  bulb  dealers  to 
give  these  gentlemen  proper  support. 

As  regards  the  shipping  of  lily  flow- 
ers, this  pernicious  practice  was  going 

on  to  a  limited  extent  and  was  being 
carried  on  mainly  by  people  who  do  not 
grow  bulbs.  Quite  a  business  is  being 
done  in  Hamilton  now  in  sweet  peas, 
iris  flowers,  roses,  etc.,  and  last  but  not 
least,  cut  lilies.  The  large  hotels  were 
entirely  filled  up  most  of  the  winter 
with  American  visitors  and  we  cannot 
blame  the  Bermuda  florist  for  taking 
advantage  of  the  situation,  so  long  as 
he  does  not  cut  flowers  from  bulbs 
which  he  afterwards  intends  to  ship  up 
to  his  American  brother  florists  to 

grow. 
To  me,  Lilium  Harrisii  is  the  grand- 

est and  noblest  of  the  Easter  lilies. 
Furthermore,  a  well  grown  plant  of  5 
to  7-inch  Lilium  Harrisii  will  produce 
about  as  many  flowers  as  a  7  to  9-inch 
Japanese  giganteum  and  for  this  reason 
I  contend  that  Lilium  Harrisii  is  not 
any  more  expensive.  I  hope  within  the 
next  few  years  to  see  Lilium  Harrisii 
come  back  and  take  its  rightful  place 
among  the  commercial  lilies  grown  by 
the  florists  of  the  United  States.    This, 

however,  can  only  be  accomplished  by 
the  greatest  care  on  the  part  of  the 
Bermuda  growers  and  by  the  establish- 

ing of  brands,  so  that  when  a  florist  in 
the  United  States  buys  a  case  of  bulbs 
of  a  brand  with  a  high  reputation  he 
can  depend  on  getting  900  good  plants 
out  of  1,000  bulbs,  with  proper  caire 

and  attention  on  his  part.        ■ 

WINDOW  BOXES. 

Coming  Into  Greater  I'avdr' It  is  encouraging  to  note  the  advance 
being  made  in  the  use  of  window  boxes, 
not  only  at  private  residences,  but  al^o 
hotels  and  th6  large  dry  goods  stores, 
some  of  the  latter  using  hundreds  auQu- 
ally.  There  is  a  fine  opportunity  hetre 
for  wide-awake  retailers  to  branch  otit 
and  do  a  lucra;tiv«  business.  Illustrated 
circulars  mailed  to  desirable  parties, 
boxes  of  suitable  size  being  shown  filled 
with  plants,  sample  boxes  neatly  filled 
being  also  on  exhibition  at  the  store  or 
greenhouses,  will  bring  business.  We 
still  are  far  behind  European  cities  in 
the  use  of  these  boxes.  Anyone  visit- 

ing London  for  coronation  week  will  be 
struck  by  the  immense  number  of  these 
seen  on  every  hand.  It  is  the  same  in 
Paris,  Berlin  and  other  big  cities  and 
there  is  no  reason  whatever  why  more 
should  not  be  seen  here.  Passers-by  will 
always  pause  and  admire  a  store  with 
window  box  adornment  and  those  who 
have  used  them  once  use  them  again, 
showing  that  not  only  does  it  improve 
the  attractiveness  of  the  outside  of  the 
store,  but  it  encourages  customers  to 
come  inside. 

For  Larger  Business  Buildings. 
It  is  noticed  that  on  stores  running 

eight  to  ten  stories  in  height  the  plants 
generally  used  are  scarlet  geraniums 
and  variegated  vincas.  These  two  plants 
withstand  hot  and  at  times  arid  condi- 

tions as  well  as  anything.  S.  A.  Nutt 
and  Ricard  seem  to  be  favorites,  but 
the  finest  display  seen  last  season  was 
of  the  single  Jacquerie,  with  which 
green  vinca  was  used.  This  far  out- 

classed any  of  the  doubles.  It  is,  of 
course,  well  understood  that  the  soil 
must  be  rich  and  boxes  must  not  be 
shallow  or  too  narrow;  six  to  seven 
inches  deep,  or  even  eight  inches,  and 
a  similar  width  as  a  minimum  will  give 
a  sufficient  rooting  space  for  ordinary 
plants  if  water  is  supplied  in  necessary 

quantities. One  color  of  geranium  to  a  box  is  of 
course  best,  and  where  large  numbers 
are  used  on  a  building  uniformity  is 
perhaps  necessary.  In  private  houses, 
however,  greater  variety  should  be  in- 

troduced and  the  number  of  plants 
usable  in  the  make-up  of  boxes  is 
legion.  Geraniums,  petunias,  nastur- 

tiums, verbenas,  cannas  of  dwarf  habit, 
and  Lobelia  gracilis  all  stand  the  sun 
well,  while  ivy  geraniums,  hydrangeas, 
fuchsias,  tuberous  begonias  and  show 
pelargoniums  need  some  shade. 

Other  Good  Material. 

As  a  general  rule,  a  better  eflfect'as 
produced  by  using  one  or  two  varieties 
of  plants  than  a  miscellaneous  mixture. 
For  heavily  shaded  places,  where  boxes 
of  considerable  size  are  permissible, 
green  plants  alone  can  be  planted  and 
here  such  palms  as  Kentia  Belmoreana 
and  K.  Forsteriana,  Phoenix  rupicola, 
P.  Canariensis,  P.  Ecebelenii,  Areca  lu- 
tescens,  Cureuligo  recurvata,  fieus,  cro- 
tons,    dracsenas    of    the    colored-leaved 
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section,  such  ferns  as  nephrolepis,  cyr- 
tomiums  and  adiantums,  grevilleas  and 
a  host  of  others  are  at  command. 

Crotons  stand  the  sun  well,  better 
than  the  colored  dracsenas,  and  where 
high  colors  are  admired  answer  well. 
Green-leaved  subjects  are  usually,  how- 

ever, more  popular,  the  green  foliage 
being  more  natural  and  suggestive  of 
coolness  on  a  torrid  day.  The  green 
draceenas,  like  Australis  and  congesta, 
are  among  the  toughest  subjects  for 
withstanding  sun  and  wind,  and  are 
good  alike  for  centers  of  vases  or  in 
boxes.  The  phoenixes  stand  sun  better 
than  the  other  palms,  but  all  palms  turn 
a  little  yellow  when  fully  exposed  to 
the  sun. 

A  fine  drooping  variegated  subject, 
not  sufficiently  used,  is  Abutilon  tessel- 
latum  variegatum;  the  somewhat  newer 
Savitzii  is  also  good.  All  the  abutilons 
stand  sun  well  and  flower  fdirly  well 
through  the  summer. 

Soaking  the  Ball. 

In  filling  piazza  and  window  boxes, 
vases  for  lawns  and  cemetery  use,  hang- 

ing baskets,  etc.,  do  the  work  at  home 
and  it  will  be  done  a  lot  more  econom- 

ically than  at  the  places  of  your  cus- 
tomers. Always  make  sure  of  one  thing, 

viz.,  that  all  plants  set  in  the  boxes, 
etc.,  have  their  roots  moist.  In  the 
rush  and  turmoil  of  bedding-out,  care- 

less men  will  cover  up  these  with  dust- 
dry  roots.  Do  not  allow  it  for  a  mo- 

ment, for  no  matter  if  you  soak  the 
boxes  at  once  after  filling,  you  will  not 
soak  these  dust-dry  balls  and  such 
plants  will  never  grow  and  thrive  like 
those  with  moist  earth  about  them. 
This  applies  even  more  forcibly  to 
plants  bedded  outdoors,  where  watering 
is  not  much  done,  but  the  assistant  who 
will  persist  in  planting  stock  of  any 
kind  with  the  balls  of  soil  dry  about 
the  roots  is  neither  a  reliable  nor  desir- 

able one  to  retain,  and  the  man  who 
continues  to  tolerate  such  work  will  as- 

suredly in  the  long  run  have  much  cause 
to  regret  it. 

Reasonable  suggestions. 

Planting. 

Commercial  growers  who  desire  to  cut 
flowers  by  the  end  of  September  should 
now  have  their  stock  in  condition  to 
be  planted.  This  would  include  such 
varieties  as  Golden  Glow,  October 
Frost,  Yellow  October  Frost,  Monrovia, 
Bosiere,  Glory  of  Pacific,  Polly  Eose 
and  other  varieties  of  like  character.  It 
is  true  they  can  be  planted  much  later 
than  this  and  still  be  cut  at  about  the 
same  time,  but  it  is  also  true  that  the 
plants  must  have  a  reasonable  time  to 
grow,  in  order  to  develop  a  long  enough 
stem. 

It  must  be  remembered  that,  to  get 
flowers  by  the  end  of  September,  the 
bud  must  be  taken  on  some  kinds  in 
the  last  days  of  July,  and  in  nearly  all 
cases  not  later  than  the  first  part  of 
August,  as  a  bud  takes  from  eight  to 
ten  weeks  to  develop. 

In  many  cases,  if  the  plants  are  not 
yet  properly  established  in  pots,  they 
can  be  put  right  into  the  bench  from 
the  sand,  and  if  shaded  for  a  day  or 
two  they  will  come  along  and  make 
much  finer  looking  plants  than  stock 
that  has  been  raised  early  and  grown 
along  in  pots,  and  has  been  more  or 
less  stunted. 

Tlie  Benches  and  the  Soil. 

Every  year  at  this  season  we  are 
asked  the  question,  "Is  it  better  to 
plant  chrysanthemums  in  solid  beds  or 
raised  benches  t"  In  the  light  of  our 
own  experience,  I  would  unhesitatingly 
declare  in  favor  of  raised  benches,  par- 

ticularly with  the  early  varieties.  When 
they  are  grown  on  the  raised  benches, 
with  about  four  inches  of  soil,  the 
roots  are  absolutely  under  control  and 
can  be  more  easily  regulated.  In  speak- 

ing of  regulating,  reference  is  made  to 
the  fact  that  if  a  batch  of  October 
Frost,  for  instance,  continues  to  grow, 
as  it  often  will,  without  producing  a 
bud,  it  is  then  possible,  by  drying  off 
the  plant  somewhat  and  by  checking  its 
growth,  to  force  it  to  bud  much  sooner 
than  it  would  if  left  to  itself. 

It  is  assumed  that  the  grower  pre- 
pared his  soil  last  fall  or  early  this 

spring,  so  that  it  is  now  in  condition  to 
go  into  the  benches.  A  good  fibrous  loam, 
with  one-fourth  well  decomposed  sta- 

ble manure  and  a  light  sprinkling  of 
fine  bone,  makes  the  ideal  compost. 

The  chrysanthemum  will  grow  in  al- 
most any  soil,  but  a  heavy  clay  is  bet- 

ter, if  it  is  loosened  with  quite  a  little 
sand  or  a  considerable  quantity  of 
humus  in  some  form. 

The  Distance  Apart. 

The  distance  apart  to  set  out  the 
plants  will  vary  somewhat,  according 
to  the  quality  of  the  flowers  which  the 
grower  wishes  to  produce  and  the  de 
mand  in  his  market.  It  is  useless  to 

try  to  produce  a  50-cent  grade  if  the 
market  conditions  in  his  town  are  such 
that  25  cents  is  as  much  as  people  will 
pay  for  the  flowers.  In  our  market,  in 
New  York,  there  is  a  certain  demand 
for  high-class  flowers,  which  we  en- 

deavor to  supply  and  which  sell  for  $50 
per  hundred,  wholesale. 

To  produce  this  class  of  flowers,  the 
plants  must  be  set  no  closer  than  9x6, 
and  with  many  varieties  9x8  or  9x9 
would  be  even  better.  This  is  for  sin- 

gle-stem plants.  Some  growers  set  out 
their  plants  that  same  distance  apart 
and  take  two,  three  or  even  four  stems 

on  every  plant.  They  claim  they  make 
at  least  as  much  money  as  they  would 

were  they  to  grow  but  one  flower  to  a 
plartt,  in  this  allotted  space. 

One  facetious  friend  of  mine  claims 

that  he  is  a  public  benefactor,  because 
he  makes  three  mums  grow  in  the  same 

space  in  which  I  grow  one,  and  he  ar- 
gues that,  should  I  lose  my  one  bud 

through  any  accident,  and  should  it  fail 
to  produce  a  flower,  I  get  nothing  at  all 
from  that  space,  while  he  will  get,  at 

the  worst,  one  bud  out  of  his  three,  so 
he  is  sure  of  something. 

It  can  readily  be  seen,  therefore,  that 
it  is  difficult  to  advise  a  man  just  what 

grade  of  flowers  to  grow,  though  it  is 
a  fact  that  thousands  of  the  medium 

sized  flowers  are  sold,  to  dozens  of  the 
finest  grade. 

Plants  for  Exhibition. 

Exhibition  growers  should  also  be 
setting  out  their  plants  this  month,  and 
the  sooner  the  better.  Experience  has 
long  ago  proved  that,  to  get  depth  and 
solidity  in  the  flower,  the  plant  must 
have  a  long  enough  season  of  growth 
so  that  it  may  build  up  properly  by  pro- 

ducing stocky,  short-jointed  growth  and 
ample  foliage.  This  wood  will  ripen 
easily  in  the  fall,  and  when  the  crown 
bud  is  secured — which  is  the  bud  to 
take  for  all  the  exhibition  varieties — 
the  neck  of  the  flower  does  not  get  limp 
and  the  flower  itself  greatly  improves 
in  size  and  fullness. 

I  have  heard  men  complain  that  they 
cannot  handle  varieties  that  need  to 
be  taken  on  the  crown  bud,  as  the  neck 

is  long  and  weak.  This  is  almost  en- 
tirely due  to  the  mistake  of  growing 

the  plants  too  rapidly,  so  that  the  tis- sues of  the  stem  have  not  been  built 

up  as  nature  intended  them  to  be. 
The  chrysanthemum  is  not  a  semi- 

aquatic,  as  some  growers  seem  to  think, 
judging  from  the  quantity  of  water  they 
apply  to  its  roots.  Neither  is  it  a  trop- 

ical plant.  Common-sense  methods  of 
culture,  with  the  fact  in  mind  that  the 
mum  is  almost  a  hardy  plant,  will  al- 

ways insure  success. Charles  H.  Totty. 

THE  COMPOST  PILE. 

The  time  is  near  at  hand  when  a  lot 
of  compost  will  be  needed  for  growing 
chrysanthemums,  smilax  and  other 
crops  in,  and  it  is  not  good  policy  to 
wait  until  the  planting  time  arrives 
before  preparing  the  compost.  If  the 
sod  and  manure  were  layered  up  last 
fall,  it  should  now  be  chopped  down 
and  some  fine  bone  added  to  it  before 
being  mixed.  Do  not  let  the  soil  pile 
become  a  mass  of  rank  weeds,  as  these 
will  speedily  take  away  much  of  the 
goodness  from  it.  It  pays  to  keep  the 
compost  pile  clean,  just  as  it  does  to 
keep  the  greenhouses  themselves  in  the 
same   attractive   condition. 

The  matter  of  getting  the  right  kind 
of  compost  is  one  that  is  worth  careful 
consideration. 
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A  HOUSE  OF  HIIJ)A. 

The  accompanying  illustration  is  re- 
produced from  a  not  especially  good 

photograph  of  an  excellent  house  of 
roses.  The  variety  is  Hilda,  growing, 
of  course,  at  the  establishment  of  Myers 
&  Samtman,  Chestnut  Hill,  Philadel- 

phia. As  every  rose  grower  knows, 
Hilda  is  a  sport  of  My  Maryland  and 
originated  with  Myers  &  Samtman,  who 
were  among  the  first  to  take  up  Mary- 

land in  a  large  way.  With  them  Mary- 
land was  the  most  profitable  rose  on  the 

place,  until  Hilda  came.  It  is  Maryland 
over  again  except  for  a  much  deeper, 
richer  pink.  Myers  &  Samtman  last 
season  grew  5,000  plants  of  it,  the  pic- 

ture showing  one  of  the  houses  cropped 
for  Christmas,  when  an  extremely 
heavy  cut  was  taken.  The  picture 
shows  tne  house  as  it  was  February  24. 
The  firm  is  adding  another  house  55  x 
300  this  season  and  will  plant  Hilda 
more  extensively  than  before.  Some  of 
the  plants  now  flowering  have  stood  in 
the  same  bench  for  three  seasons. 

OABNATION  GBOWINO. 

f  A  paper  by  Ferdinand  Kolbe,  of  North  Detroit, 
Mich.,  read  before  the  Detroit  Florists'  Club  at a  recent  meeting.] 

Isn't  it  the  carnation  that  fills  the 
biggest  hole  in  our  pocketbooksf  What 
could  we  do  without  itf  Is  there  any 
other  flower  that  brings  joy  and  pleas- 

ure to  so  great  a  number  of  people  as 
does  the  divine  flower  (to  use  the  popu- 

lar expression  of  other  essayists)  f  Is 
there  any  other  flower  that  excels  it  in 
beauty,  in  fragrance,  in  lasting  quality, 
for  general  use  in  making  up  designs, 
decorative  work  and  many  other  uses 
which  it  is  adapted  to,  too  numerous  to 
mention  f  Another  point  in  its  favor  is 
the  simple  and  plain  treatment  it  re- 

quires to  bring  it  to  perfection.  I  say 
simple;  it  is  simple,  if  you  are  willing 
to  study  its  wants  and  habit  just  a 
little.  Now,  as  to  me  is  assigned  the 
task  of  giving  my  experience  m  grow- 

ing carnations,  I  wiU  cheerfully  do  so 
to  the  best  of  my  ability.  If  others 
differ  with  me  in  opinion,  do  not  criti- 
eiae  harshly,  but  let  me  know  it,  as  I 
am  always  willing  to  learn. 

The  OnttingB. 

I  will,  of  course,  commence  with  the 
cuttings.  My  first  batch  I  generally 
put  in  in  December;  then  is  the  time 
when  the  plants  have  a  good  number  of 
side  shoots  on  the  fall  growth,  and  these 
I  consider  the  best,  if  the  strongest, 
near  the  base  of  the  stem,  are  selected, 
and  from  healthy  plants,  of  course. 
After  this  I  generally  make  about  two 
more  batches,  as  fast  as  I  can  find 
any.  When  taking  them  off,  I  do  it  in 
such  a  way  as  to  do  as  little  damage 
as  possible  to  the  plants,  as  well  as  to 
the  cuttings.  In  trimming  them,  I 
think  it  well  to  take  off  the  lower  two 
or  three  tiers  of  leaves  and  make  a 
clean  cut. 

After  thoroughly  cleaning  the  prop- 
agating bench,  I  fill  it  with  about three  inches  of  sand  and  insert  the 

cuttings  about  2x1  inches  apart,  deep 
enough  so  they  will  stand  up  straight 
after  giving  a  good  soaking.  In  win- 

ter I  hardly  touch  them,  except  for 
prompt  attention  in  shading  until  they 
are  rooted.  I  do  not  syringe  except 
when  they  happen  to  get  dry  before 
they  are  rooted. 

The  next  step  is  either  to  transplant 
them  into  flats  or  to  pot  them  up,  each  i 
of    which    methods   has    its   advocates. 

For  the  last  few  years  I  have  planted 
the  early  ones  in  flats  and  potted  them 
in  March  in  2^'-inch  pots,  which  I  find 
is  a  fairly  good  way  to  keep  them 
growing  right  along.  The  late  ones  I 
put  in  2-inch  pots  and  give  them  as 
good  a  place  in  a  cool  house  as  I  can. 
As  the  weather  permits  I  move  them  to 
coldframes,  to  remain  there  until  plant- 

ing time  in  the  field.  The  soil  I  use 
for  potting  is  the  same  as  in  the 
benches,  but  well  decomposed. 

Planting  in  the  Field. 

While  they  are  in  the  field,  we  must 
not  think  we  have  a  rest  for  a  while. 
They  need  attention  then  as  well  as  in 
the  houses.  In  the  first  place,  we  must 
see  that  the  land  is  in  proper  condition 
to  receive  them.  It  is  a  good  plan  to 
plow  the  land  in  the  fall,  dragging  it 
early  in  the  spring,  giving  it  a  good 
dressing  of  manure,  plowing  it  again 
and  then  dragging  it  and  leveling  it. 
Now  we  are  ready  for  planting.  I 

make  my  rows  about  fifteen  inches 
apart  and  leave  every  seventh  row  out 
to  make  room  for  a  walk,  as  the 
ground  generally  gets  hard  enough 
without  trampling  much  between  the 
rows  while  working  among  them.  In 
planting  we  must  see  that  we  do  not 
either  plant  too   deep   or  too   shallow. 

If  we  plant  them  much  deeper  than 
they  were  when  standing  in  the  pots, 
they  are  likely  to  get  stem-rot.  If 
planted  too  shallow,  the  roots  of  the 
plants  are  liable  to  be  laid  bare  in 
cultivating  among  them.  If  you  think 
it  might  take  too  long  to  get  them  all 
out  in  time,  do  not  wait  until  you  do, 
but  get  the  cultivator  and  run  through 
those  first  planted  at  least  every  two 
weeks  and  keep  it  up.  It  will  pay  you. 
I  think  keeping  the  ground  loose  on 
top  is  worth  half  the  fertilizer  you  can 
put  in.  In  preparing  the  ground,  do 
not  forget  to  provide  ditches,  so  the 
water  can  not  stand,  as  neglect  in  this 
matter  is  sure  death  to  carnations. 

Topping  the  Plants. 
Next  in  order  is  a  little  scientific 

work,  the  topping  or  cutting  back.  Do 
not  wait  until  the  plants  are  big 
enough  so  that  you  can  cut  back  four 
or  more  shoots  at  a  time.  It  is  better 
to  get  at  them  whenever  you  have  the 
time  to  spare,  taking  the  shoots  as  they 
get  long  enough  to  make  three  or  four 
branches  after  they  are  topped.  In 
order  to  secure  a  steady  crop  in  win- 

ter, it  is  advisable  not  to  have  the 
shoots  come  evenly  on  the  plants.  This 
I  prevent  by  skipping  some  ready 
shoots  when  they  are  tpo  even,  and 
leaving  them  for  the  next  trimming. 
To  get  the  main  crop  in  at  a  time  when 
we  need  them  most,  which  is  from  De- cember 1  to  March  1,  I  stop  topping 
about  August  1. 
The  next  step  is  the  housing.  In 

this  operation  growers  differ  greatly 
as  to  the  time  of  planting.  Earlier 
planting  will  give  earlier  and  larger 
flowers,  but  not  as  many  as  when  the 
plants  are  given  a  little  more  time  in 
the  field,  and  as  long  as  the  new  stock 
is  outside  we  can  keep  cutting  from  the 
old  ones.  I  still  stick  to  my  old  time, 
from  August  1  to  September  1.  The 
Lawson  family,  and  such  varieties  as 
naturally  do  not  make  extra  long  stems, 
should  be  taken  in  first.  This,  I  think, 
gives  the  plants  plenty  of  time  to  get 
established  for  the  winter. 

[To  b«  coDtlnued.] 

Somerville,  Mass. — Frank  Reynolds 
has  closed  his  flower  store  in  Central 
building,  on  Davis  square,  and  is  now 
employed  as  a  salesman  in  the  line  of 
flowers  and  nursery  stock. 

IM1 L  ̂  A.  -^  '*  ̂    * 
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A  House  of  Hilda  at  Myers  &  Samtman's, 
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A  BOCHESTEB  BETAILEB. 

For  more  than  half  a  century  the 
name  of  Salter  has  been  linked  with 

the  florists'  industries  of  Bochester, 
N.  Y.  As  far  back  as  1860  Richard 
Salter  stood  high  among  the  gardeners 
and  commercial  growers  who  supplied 
the  Bochester  market,  and  anything 
produced  by  this  successful  English 
gardener  was  sure  to  be  of  excellent 

quality.  That  the  father's  vocation 
is  often  chosen  by  the  sons  found  no 

exception  here,  and  Mr.  Salter's  two 
boys,  Eichard  Or.  and  Albion  H.,  began 
working  around  the  place  in  various 
capacities,  and  soon  became  capable 
greenhouse  managers  and  salesmen.  In 
1871  Richard  entered  the  employ  of 
James  Vick,  as  clerk  in  the  cut  flower 
department  of  the  Vick  seed  store, 
then  located  on  State  street.  After 
about  three  years  he  was  placed  in 
charge  of  this  department,  holding  this 
position  until  1881,  when  he  purchased 
the  flower  business  from  Mr.  Vick  and 
carried  it  on  alone  for  over  a  year, 
when  Albion  H.  became  associated  with 
him,  under  the  name  of  Salter  Bros. 

In  1885  an  opportunity  came  to  se- 
cure a  Main  street  location  and  the 

business  was  moved  into  a  store  in  the 

Pogjg;-,r-   Hotel    building,    where    under   LvYSagement  of  Richard  G.  Salter 
it  has  become  nearly  as  well  known  as 
the  hotel  itself. 

Just  about  this  time  a  small  branch 
store  was  opened  at  245  Main  street 

east,  with  **A1"  in  charge,  llhis  was 
a  fortunate  move,  as  it  brought  the 
firm  in  close  touch  with  the  rapidly 
growing  eastern  part  of  the  city. 
After  a  couple  of  years  this  store  was 
moved  a  block  farther  east,  at  the 
junction  of  East  avenue  and  Main 
street.  No  other  florists  were  located 

in  the  immediate  vicinity  and  the  busi- 
ness of  Salter  Bros,  grew  rapidly.  More 

room  was  needed,  and  in  1895  a  de- 
sirable store  was  secured  in  the  new 

Sibley    building,    at    320    Main    street 

Albion  H.  Salter. 

east.  This  store  has  one  of  the  best 
windows  in  the  city  for  display,  and 
A.  H.  Salter  knows  how  to  take  full 
advantage  of  his  opportunities  in  this 
direction. 

In  addition  to  the  two  retail  stores, 
Salter  Bros,  have  fourteen  greenhouses 
and  four  acres  of  land  on  Park  avenue, 
and  an  equal  number  of  houses  and 
twenty-five  acres  under  cultivation  at 
Fairport. 
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Ericas. 

Ericas  are  among  the  hardiest  of  the 
hard-wood  plants  usually  grown,  and 
uan  now  be  planted  outdoors  in  any 
good  garden  soil.  Peat  is  not  neces- 

sary for  their  successful  culture,  but 
they  thrive  specially  well  in  land  which 
has  had  some  old,  well  rotted  manure, 
leaf-mold  and  sand  added  to  it.  A 
shady  location  is  neither  necessary  nor 
desirable,  and  water  should  be  within 
easy  reach  so  that  the  plants  can  get  a 
thorough  nosing  over  once  or  twice  a 
day  during  the  summer.  Prune  back 
any  long,  straggling  shoots  when  setting 
out  the  plants  and  firm  the  soil  well 
about  the  roots.  Some  growers  prefer 
to  carry  their  plants  over  in  pots.  These 
should  be  plunged  to  their  rims  in  soil, 
or  better  still,  ashes,  and  must  never  be 
allowed  to  suffer  from  drought  at  any 
time.     For  early  flowering  the   plants 

carried  over  in  pots  have  some  advan- 
tage over  those  planted  out,  but  those 

in  the  open  ground  make  the  best 

growth. Bouvardias. 

Bouvardias,  if  they  have  been  well 
hardened,  can  now  be  planted  outdoors. 
It  is  not  a  safe  plan  to  take  them  direct 
from  a  close,  warm  house  and  place  out- 

doors. The  plants  get  a  starving,  from 
which  they  are  slow  in  recovering. 

The  best  of  all  the  bouvardias  and 
the  one  which  is  now  more  popular  than 

any  other  variety  is  the  large -flowered 
and  3weet-8cented  Humboldtii  corymbi- 
flora.  Give  young  stock  eighteen  inches 
apart  in  the  rows;  plants  carried  over 

from  the  previous  year  need  thirty-six 
inches  apart.  The  soil  should  be  well 
manured  and  the  location  a  sunny  one. 

If  you  have  any  call  for  choice  white 
flowers  in  summer,   keep   some   of  the 

old  stock  plants  of  this  bouvardia  under 
glass.  Pot  them  over  and  feed  well 
and  they  will  give  you  a  nice  crop  of 
flowers  which  will  be  specially  valuable 
for  brides'  bouquets  or  any  other  work 
calling  for  white  flowers  with  some 
quality. 

ST.   LOUIS. 

Tlie  Market. 

The  first  week  in  May  brought  out 
rather  unusual  conditions  and  was  just 
the  reverse  of  the  previous  week.  The 
quantity  of  stock  decreased  greatly, 
especially  the  home-grown  stock. 

Consignments  from  outside  are  com- 
ing in  as  usual,  and  during  all  of  the 

last  week  they  were  cleaned  up  fairly 
well  each  day.  On  Monday,  May  8,  the 
wholesalers  cleaned  up  early  on  every- 

thing, and  a  great  scarcity  in  carnations 
and  sweet  peas  was  noted,  with  roses 
quite  plentiful  in  all  varieties.  The 
prices  of  carnations  have  gone  up  to 
3  cents  and  4  cents  for  the  best,  and 
sweet  peas  are  50  cents  and  75  cents 
per  hundred.  There  are  plenty  of 
peonies,  and  lilies  of  all  kinds  are  to 
be  had  in  any  quantity. 

A  lot  of  outdoor  stock  is  coming  in 
and  selling  well,  owing  to  the  scarcity 
of  other  stock.  The  weather  has  been 
fine  and  the  growers  are  happy.  They 
had  a  great  amount  of  planting  to  do 
and  are  taking  advantage  of  the  good 
weather  by  putting  on  extra  forces  of men. 

Various  Notes. 

Edwin  Denker,  of  St.  Charles,  Mo., 
was  a  caller  last  week,  buying  supplies. 
Mr.  Denker  says  business  is  good,  with 
a  great  many  orders  ahead  for  planting, 
which  weather  conditions  so  far  pre- 
vented. 

The  Henry  Shaw  memorial  services 
will  take  place  at  Christ  church  some- 

time this  month.     As  usual,  the  plant 
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A  HOUSE  OF  HILDA. 

The  accompanying  illustration  is  lo- 
|iiodnc('(l  from  a  not  ospocially  good 

I'liotogiaph  of  an  excellent  house  ol' 
roses.  'J'lie  variety  is  Hilda,  growing, 
(if  course,  at  the  establishment  of  Myers 
iV:  Saintnian,  Chestnut  Hill,  Philadel- 
jdiia.  As  every  rose  grower  knows, 
Hilda  is  a  s]iort  of  ]\fy  Maryland  and 
originated  with  Myers  &  Samtman.  who 
were  among  the  first  to  take  up  Mar\- 
land  in  a  largt-  way.  Wfth  them  Mary- 

land was  the  most  jnofitable  rose  on  Hie 

place,  until  Hilda  came.  It  is  Maryland 
over  again  except  for  a  much  deeper, 
richer  j)ink.  Myers  &  Samtman  last 
season  grew  r);()00  plants  of  it,  the  pic- 

ture showing  orie  of  the  houses  cropped 
for  Christmas,  when  an  extremely 
heavy  cut  was  taken.  The  picture 
shows  tne  house  as  it  was  February  24. 
The  firm  is  adding  another  house  55  x 
300  this  season  and  will  ])lant  Hilda 
more  extensively  than  before.  Some  of 
the  plants  now  flowering  have  stood  in 
the  same  bench  for  three  seasons. 

CARNATION   GROWING. 

lA  paper  by  IVriliiiiind  Kc.lln'.  of  Xm-tli  Detrnit. 
Mirli..  read  i)«>fiiit'  tlir  lictidit  Florists'  Chil)  at 
;i    ii't-i'iit    meeting.'.  | 

Isn  't  it  the  carnation  that  fills  the 
biggest  hole  in  our  pocketbooks?  What 
could  we  do  without  it?  Is  there  any 
other  flower  that  brings  joy  and  jilcas- 
ure  to  so  great  a  number  of  people  as 

does  t'he  divine  flower  (to  use  the  popu- 
lar expression  of  other  essayists)  ?  Is 

there  any  other  flower  that  excels  it  in 
beauty,  in  fragrance,  in  lasting  quality, 
for  general  use  in  making  up  designs, 
decorative  work  and  many  other  uses 
which  it  is  adapted  to,  too  numerous  to 
mention f  Another  point  in  its  favor  is 
the  simple  and  plain  treatment  it  re- 

quires to  bring  it  to  perfection.  I  say 
simple;  it  is  simple,  if  you  are  willing 
to  study  its  wants  and  habit  .just  a 
little.  Now,  as  to  me  is  assigned  the 
task  of  giving  my  experience  in  grow 
ing  carnations,  I  will  cheerfully  do  so 
to  the  best  of  my  ability.  If  others 
differ  with  me  in  opinion,  do  not  criti- 

cise harshly,  but  let  me  know  it.  as  I 
am  always  willing  to  learn. 

The  Cuttings. 

I  will,  of  course,  commence  with  the 
cuttings.  My  first  batch  I  generally 
put  in  in  December;  then  is  the  time 
when  the  plants  have  a  good  number  of 
side  shoots  on  the  fall  growth,  and  these 
T  consider  the  best,  if  the  strongest, 
near  the  base  of  the  stem,  are  selected, 
.'ind  from  healthy  plants,  of  <oarse. 
After  this  I  generally  make  about  two 
more  batches,  as  fast  as  1  can  find 
any.  When  taking  them  off,  I  do  it  in 
such  a  way  as  to  do  as  little  damage 
as  possible  to  the  plants,  as  well  as  to 
the  cuttings.  In  trimming  them,  I 
think  it  well  to  take  off  the  lower  two 
or  three  tiers  of  leaves  and  make  a 
clean  cut. 

After  thorouglily  cleaning  the  prop- 
agating bench,  I  fill  it  with  about 

three  inches  of  sand  and  insert  the 
cuttings  about  2x1  inches  apart,  deep 
enough  so  they  will  stand  up  straight 
after  giving  a  good  soaking.  In  win- 

ter I  hardly  touch  them,  except  for 
jirompt  .'ittention  in  shading  until  they 
are  rooted.  I  do  not  syringe  except 
when  they  happen  to  get  dry  before 
they  are  rooted. 

The  next  step  is  either  to  transplant 
them  into  flats  or  to  pot  them  up,  each 
of    which    methods    has    its    advocates. 

For  the  last  few  years  1  have  planted 
the  early  ones  in  flats  and  potted  them 
in  March  in  2i/b-inch  pots,  which  I  find 
is  a  fairly  good  way  to  keep  them 
growing  right  along.  The  late  ones  I 
put  in  2-inch  pots  and  give  them  as 
good  a  place  in  a  cool  house  as  I  can. 
As  the  weather  permits  I  move  them  to 
coldframes,  to  remain  there  until  plant- 

ing time  in  the  field.  The  soil  I  use 
for  potting  is  the  same  as  in  the 
benches,  but  well   decomposed. 

Planting  in  the  Field. 

While  they  are  in  the  field,  we  must 
not  think  we  have  a  rest  for  a  while. 
They  need  attention  then  as  well  as  in 
the  houses.  In  the  first  place,  we  must 
^re  that  the  land  is  in  proper  condition 
to  receive  them.  It  is  a  good  plan  to 
plow  the  land  in  the  fall,  dragging  it 
early  in  the  spring,  giving  it  a  good 
rlressing  of  manure,  plowing  it  again 
and  then  dragging  it  and  leveling  it. 
Now  we  are  ready  for  planting.  I 

iiiake.  my  rows  about  fifteen  inches 
apart  and  leave  every  seventh  row  out 
to  make  room  for  a  walk,  as  the 
ground  generally  gets  hard  enough 
without  tramjding  much  between  the 
rows  while  working  among  them.  In 
planting  we  must  see  that  we  do  not 
either    plant    too    deep    or   too    shallow. 

If  we  plant  them  much  deeper  than 
they  were  when  standing  in  the  pots, 

they  are  likely  to  get  stem-rot.  If 
planted  too  shallow,  the  roots  of  the 
plants  are  liable  to  be  laid  bare  in 
cultivating  among  them.  If  you  think 
it  might  take  too  long  to  get  them  all 
out  in  time,  do  not  wait  until  you  do, 
but  get  the  cultivator  and  run  through 
those  first  planted  at  least  every  two 
weeks  and  keep  it  up.  It  will  pay  you. 
I  think  keeping  the  ground  loose  on 
top  is  worth  half  the  fertilizer  you  can 
put  in.  In  preparing  the  ground,  do 
not  forget  to  provide  ditches,  so  the 
water  can  not  stand,  as  neglect  in  this 
matter  is  sure  death  to  carnations.    , 

Topping  the  Plants. 
Next  in  order  is  a  little  scientific 

work,  the  topping  or  cutting  back.  Do 
not  wait  until  the  plants  are  big 
enough  so  that  you  can  cut  back  four 
or  more  shoots  at  a  time.  It  is  better 
to  get  at  them  whenever  you  have  the 
time  to  spare,  taking  the  shoots  as  they 
get  long  enough  to  make  three  or  four 
branches  after  they  are  topped.  In 

order  to  secure  a  steady  crop  in  win- 
ter, it  is  advisable  not  to  have  the 

shoots  come  evenly  on  the  plants.  This 
I  prevent  by  skipping  some  ready 
shoots  when  they  are  too  even,  and 
leaving  them  for  the  next  trimming. 
To  get  the  main  crop  in  at  a  time  when 
we  need  them  most,  which  is  from  De- 

cember 1  to  March  1.  I  stop  topping 
about   August  1. 
The  next  step  is  the  housing.  in 

this  operation  growers  differ  greatly 
as  to  the  time  of  planting.  Earlier 
planting  will  give  earlier  and  larger 
flowers,  but  not  as  many  as  when  the 
plants  are  given  a  little  more  time  in 
the  field,  and  as  long  as  the  new  stock 
is  outside  we  can  keep  cutting  from  the 
old  ones.  I  still  stick  to  my  old  time, 
from  August  1  to  September  1.  The 
Lawson  family,  and  such  varieties  as 
naturally  do  not  make  extra  long  stems, 
should  be  taken  in  first.  This.  I  think, 
gives  the  plants  plenty  of  time  to  get 
established  for  the  winter. I  'I'o  he  continued.  I 

Somerville,  Mass. — Frank  Reynolds 
has  closed  his  flower  store  in  Central 
building,  on  Davis  square,  and  is  now 
employed  as  a  salesman  in  tlie  line  of 
flowers  and  nursery  stock. 

A  House  of  Hilda  at  Myers  &  Samtman's, 
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A   ROCHESTER   RETAILER. 

For  more  than  half  a  century  tbo 
name  of  Salter  has  been  linked  with 

the  florists'  industries  of  Kochester, 
N.  Y.  As  far  back  as  18G0  Richard 
Salter  stood  high  among  the  gardeners 

and  fonimerc'ial  growers  who  supplied 
the  Kochester  market,  and  anything 
produced  by  this  successful  English 
gardener  was  sure  to  be  of  excellent 

quality.  That  the  father's  vocation 
is  often  chosen  by  the  sons  found  no 

exception  here,  and  Mr.  Salter's  two 
boys,  Kichard  G.  and  Albion  11.,  began 
working  around  the  place  in  various 
capacities,  and  soon  became  capable 
greenhouse  managers  and  salesmen.  In 
1871  Richard  entered  the  employ  of 
James  Vick,  as  clerk  in  the  cut  Mower 
department  of  the  Vick  seed  store, 
then  located  on  State  street.  After 
about  three  years  he  was  placed  in 
charge  of  this  department,  holding  this 
position  until  1881,  when  he  purchased 
the  flower  business  from  Mr.  Vick  and 

carried  it  on  alone  for  over  a  year, 
when  Albion  H.  became  associated  with 

him,  under  the  name  of  Salter  Bros. 

In  1885  an  opportunity  came  to  se- 
cure a  Main  street  location  and  the 

business  was  moved  into  a  store  in  the 

Pov'-^"  r     Hotel    building,    where    under 
  .  ,  ,•  Vdagement   of   Richard   G.   Salter 
it  has  become  nearly  as  well  known  as 
the  hotel  itself. 

Just  about  this  time  a  small  branch 

store  was  opened  at  245  Main  street 

east,  with  "AI"  in  charge.  This  was 
a  fortunate  move,  as  it  brought  the 
firm  in  close  touch  with  the  rapidly 
growing  eastern  part  of  the  city. 
After  a  couple  of  years  this  store  was 
moved  a  block  farther  east,  at  the 
junction  of  East  avenue  and  Main 
street.  No  other  florists  were  located 

in  the  immediate  vicinity  and  the  busi- 
ness of  Salter  Bros,  grew  ra|)idly.  More 

room  was  needed,  and  in  1895  a  de- 
sirable store  was  secured  in  the  new 

Sibley    building,    at    320    Main    street 

Albion  H.  Salter. 

east.  This  store  lias  one  of  the  best 
windows  in  tiic  city  for  disjday,  and 
A.  II.  Salter  knows  how  to  take  full 

advantage  of  his  opportunities  in  this 
direction. 

In  addition  to  the  two  retail  stores, 
Salter  Bros,  have  fourteen  greenhouses 
and  four  acres  of  land  on  Park  avenue, 

and  an  equal  number  of  houses  and 

twenty-fi\'e  acres  under  cultivation  at 
Fairport. 
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Ericas. 

Ericas  are  among  the  hardiest  of  the 
iiard  wood  plants  nsuall\  grown,  and 
can  now  be  plantol  outdoors  in  any 

good  garden  soil.  Peat  is  not  neces- 
sary for  their  successful  culture,  but 

they  thrive  specially  well  in  land  which 
has  had  some  old,  well  rotted  manure, 
leaf-mold  and  sand  added  to  it.  A 
shady  location  is  neither  necessary  nor 
desirable,  and  water  should  be  within 

easy  reach,  so  that  the  plants  can  get  a 
thoroiigh  hosing  over  once  or  twice  a 
day  during  the  summer.  Prune  back 
any  long,  straggling  shoots  when  setting 
out  the  jilants  and  firm  the  soil  well 
about  the  roots.  Some  growers  prefer 
to  carry  their  plants  over  In  pots.  These 
should  be  plunged  to  their  rims  in  soil, 
or  better  still,  ashes,  and  must  Tie\  er  be 
allowed  to  suffer  from  drought  at  any 
time.      For   early    flowering   the    plants 

i-arried    over   in   puts    lia\f    some   ad.an 
tage   o\  er   tliose    planted   out.    but    those 
in     tlie     ojien     "ground     tiiake     the     best 

growth. 
Bouvardias. 

Boiivardias,  if  tliey  liaxe  been  well 
hardened,  c'ln  now  be  [ihinted  iiutd(>oi>. 
It  is  not  a  sate  pl;in  to  take  them  diic  t 
from  a  close,  warm  house  and  [liace  out 
doors.  The  plants  get  a  starving,  fioiii 
which    they   are   slow    in    recovering. 

The  best  of  all  the  bouvardias  .an.l 
the  one  which  is  now  more  [lopular  than 

any  other  variety  is  the  large  flowered 

.and  sweet  scented  Hutnboldtii  corynibi- 
tlora.  Givi'  young  stock  eighteen  inches 
apart  in  the  rows;  plants  carried  over 

from  the  previous  year  need  tliirly  six- 
inches  apart.  The  soil  should  be  wi>ll 
manured  and  the  location  a  sunny  one. 

If  you  have  any  call  for  choice  white 
flowers    in    summer,    keep    some    of    the 

old  stock  plants  of  this  bouvardia  urider 
glass.  Pot  them  over  and  feed  well 
;ind  they  will  give  you  a  nice  crop  of 
flowers  which  will  be  specially  valuable 
for  brides'  bouquets  or  any  other  work 

calling  for  white  flowers'  with  some 

qualit_\'. 

ST.    LOUIS. 

The  Market. 

The  first  week  in  May  brought  out 

rather  unusual  conditions"  and  was  just the  reverse  of  the  previous  week.  Th(! 
quantity  of  stock  decreased  greatly, 
especially  the  home-grown  stock. 

('onsignin'jiits  from  outside  are  com- 
ing in  as  usual,  and  during  all  of  the 

lasf  weeic  they  were  cleaned  up  fairlv 
well  e.ach  cla,\.  On  Monday,  May  S,  tliv 
wholesalers  cleaned  up  early  on  every- 

thing, and  a  great  scarcity  in  carnations 
and    sweet    i)eas    was    noted,    with    roses 
piife    plentiful    in    all    varieties. 

The 

prices  of  carnations  have  gone  up  to 
.■;  lents  and  4  cents  for  the  best,  and 
-W(M'r  peas  .are  ."n  cents  and  75  cents 
per  hundred.  There  are  plenty  of 
peonies,  and  lilies  of  all  kinds  are  to 
lie  had  in  any  (piantity. 

.V  lot  of  outdoor  stock  is  coming  in 
and  celling  Weil,  owing  to  the  scarcitv 
nt'  other  stock.  The  we.ather  has  been line  anil  the  growers  are  happy.  They 
had  a  great  .amount  of  plantiiig  to  do 
and  .are  taking  advantage  of  the  goo<l 
weather  by  jMitfing  on  exfr.a  forces  of 
men. 

Various  Notes. 

Kdwin  Denker.  of  St.  Charles.  Mo., 
w.as  a  caller  last  week,  buying  supplies. 
.Mr.  Denker  says  business  is  good,  with 

a  great  many  orders  ahead  for  ])la'nting. wliich  weather  conditions  so  far  pre- 
\  (Mited. 
The  TIenry  Shaw  memorial  services 

will  take  jdace  at  Christ  church  some- 
time  this   month.      As   usual,    the   plant 
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decorations  will  b&  made  up  of  plants 
from  the  Missouri  Botanical  Garden. 

J.  Farney,  representing  M.  Rice  & 
Co.,  Philadelphia,  and  A.  Viaud,  repre- 

senting Philip  L.  Carbone,  Boston,  are 
here  this  week,  calling  on  the  trade. 
Both  say  they  had  a  good  trade  since 
leaving  home. 

Albert  Gums,  one  of  Geo.  H.  Anger- 
mueller's  right-hand  men,  was  back  at 
his  post  last  week,  after  ten  days  of 
sickness. 

The  Paris  Floral  Co.,  ,at  Broadway 
and  Olive  street,  which  is  run  by  Fred 
Foster,  held  an  opening  of  its  new  store 
last  week  and  gave  away  cut  carna- 

tions. The  store  has  a  large  show  win- 
dow, with  an  entrance  on  each  side, 

and  the  interior  is  prettily  arranged. 
Arthur  Meyer,  bookkeeper  for  C.  A. 

Kuehn,  was  the  victim  of  a  painful 
accident  May  3.  On  leaving  the  store 
he  boarded  a  car  for  home  and  a  sudden 
start  threw  him  off  and  broke  his  right 
arm.  It  will  be  several  weeks  before  he 
will  be  able  to  be  in  harness  again. 

David  Geddes,  who  for  a  long  time 
has  been  with  F.  C.  Weber,  has  ac- 

cepted a  position  with  Mrs.  M.  M. 
Ayers.  Mr.  Geddes  was  also  at  one 
time  with  C.  A.  Samuelson,  Chicago. 
Joseph  Witek,  who  for  the  last  two 
years  was  Mrs.  Ayers'  head  man,  has 
accepted  a  position  with  Fred  C.  Weber. 

Henry  Lorenzo,  who,  with  his  wife, 
has  run  the  Park  Floral  Co.,  at  Missis- 

sippi and  Park  avenues,  died  May  6. 
He  had  been  ill  for  some  time.  The 
funeral  took  place  May  8  and  many 
members  of  the  trade  extended  their 
sympathy  to  the  widow  and  children. 

The  Koenig  Floral  Co.,  Fred  H,  Mein- 
hardt  and  other  florists  near  the  big 
cemeteries  have  their  hands  full  now, 
planting  out  and  taking  care  of  large 
lots  in  these  cemeteries. 

Ernest  Strehle,  superintendent  of 
public  parks,  has  a  large  force  of  men 
at  work  planting  the  big  flower  beds  in 
the  different  parks.  Mr.  Strehle  was 
appointed  to  fill  out  the  term  of  the 
late  George  Ostertag. 

Fred  H.  Weber  has  been  exceedingly 
busy  of  late  and  has  had  little  time  to 
attend  to  his  duties  as  state  vice-presi- 

dent of  the  S.  A.  F.,  the  office  assigned 
to  him  by  President  Asmus,  but  he  is 
acknowledged  to  be  a  bustler  and  will 
make  up  for  lost  time  when  the  spring 
rush  is  over. 

The  trustees  of  the  Florists'  Club 
held  a  meeting  at  Smith's,  May  6,  and 
made  arrangements  for  a  fit  celebration 

of  the  club's  twenty-fifth  anniversary, 
which  occurs  June  28. 

The  frosts  of  last  week  did  little  if 
any  harm  to  the  fruit  crop  in  Missouri, 
according  to  Professors  J.  C.  Whitten 
and  W.  L.  Howard,  of  the  horticultural 
department  of  the  State  University  of 
Missouri.  Burners  were  placed  in  readi- 

ness in  nearly  all  the  fruit  orchards  and 
would  have  been  used  had  the  tempera- 

ture fallen  below  30  degrees.  Smudge 
pots  were  used  in  all  orchards  around 
Springfield,  St.  Joseph  and  Jefferson 
City. 

Henry  Enders,  who  has  been  a  stu- 
dent at  the  Missouri  Botanical  Garden 

for  the  last  four  years,  has  been  award- 
ed a  scholarship  at  Kew  Gardens,  Eng- 

land, being  selected  from  a  long  waiting 
list  of  American  applicants  for  a  schol- 

arship at  Kew.  He  will  sail  May  17  on 
the  Campania  for  England,  to  take  up 
his  new  work.  He  is  the  third  Shaw's 
Garden  student  to  win  a  scholarship. 
We  wish  the  young  man  much  good  luck 
and  a  safe  return  home.  J.  J.  B. 

NEW  YOBK. 

»*i 

The  Market. 

"The  good  old  summer  time"  seems to  have  arrived  at  last.  The  wholesale 
cut  flower  market  is  convalescing.  The 
last  days  of  last  week  developed  an 
encouraging  improvement;  the  over- 

whelming shipments  shortened  up  con- 
siderably and  prices  steadied.  Immense 

quantities  of  lilac  from  the  south  are 
here,  depressing  the  value  of  the  home 
product  badly.  Dogwood,  fruit  tree 
blossoms  and  even  branches  of  mag- 

nolias combine  to  make  the  retail  win- 
dows everywhere  attractive.  These, 

too,  are  utilized  largely  in  wedding  and 
dinner  decorations,  and  of  the  latter 
especially  there  seems  to  be  no  end. 
June  holds  out  much  encouragement  for 
the  decorators  and  the  bookings  for 
that  month  are  already  numerous. 

As  to  roses,  there  has  been  no  ad- 
vance in  price  worthy  of  mention  and 

overshipment  will  drop  them  again  to 
the  depressing  level  of  the  last  two 
weeks,  a  condition  seldom  realized  ex- 

cept in  the  hottest  month  of  the  year. 
Carnations  are  doing  better,  and  Moth- 

ers' day,  May  14,  should  aid  in  the 
uplift.  Orchids  are  worth  50  cents  now, 
when  perfect.  Gardenias  from  the 
south  are  flooding  the  market  and  the 
quality  is  poor.  The  best  blooms  from 
the  local  growers  do  not  sell  at  over  $1 
a  dozen.  There  seems  to  be  no  end  to 
the  supply  of  lilies;  $1  per  hundred  for 
lilies  is  a  condition  without  precedent. 
Let  us  hope  it  may  never  happen  again. 
There  is  plenty  of  valley  at  half  the 
prices  of  ten  days  ago.  Of  sweet  peas, 
tulips  and  narcissi  there  is  enough  smd 
to  spare. 

Club  Meeting. 

The  meeting  of  the  Florists'  Club 
May  8  was  well  attended  and  President 

Nugent  opened  promptly  at  8  o'clock, 
which  enabled  him  to  carry  out  the  long 
program  and  close  at  a  reasonable  hour. 

C.  H.  Totty  reported  success  in  the 
effort  to  secure  an  appropriation  of 
$20,000  for  the  greenhouses  at  the  New 
Brunswick  Experiment  Station.  The 
outing  committee  reported  a  change  in 
arrangements  for  June  28,  making 
tickets  for  lady  and  gentleman  $6, 
single  tickets  for  gentlemen  $4,  and  for 
ladies  $2.50.  The  essay  committee  re- 

ported the  promise  of  stereopticon  lec- 
tures in  the  autumn  by  J.  Otto  Thilow, 

of  Philadelphia,  and  J.  K.  M.  L.  Farqu- 
har,  of  Boston,  also  the  promise  of 
papers  at  the  June  meeting  by  Messrs. 
Esler,  Rickards,  Stewart,  Schultz  and 
Young.  J.  Fisher,  M.  Du  Eie  and  Joseph 
Bobinson  were  elected  to  membership. 
A  committee  was  appointed  to  draw  up 
resolutions  on  the  death  of  a  sister  of 
W.  E.  Marshall.  The  secretary  read  a 
letter  from  P.  Welch,  Boston,  in  answer 
to  one  sent  by  the  club  in  appreciation 
of  the  courtesies  at  the  National  Flower 
Show. 

Arthur  T.  Boddington  read  a  thor- 
oughly practical  paper  on  his  recent  trip 

to  Bermuda  and  on  the  Harrisii  situa- 
tion. A.  Kakuda,  of  the  Yokohama 

Nursery  Co.,  spoke  on  the  lily  question 
from  the  Japanese  standpoint.  James 
McHutchison  was  introduced  to  talk  on 

"South  American  Floriculture,"  but 
said  it  is  a  misnomer,  as  there  isn  't  any 
floriculture  there.  Still,  he  made  the 
account  of  his  recent  travels  there  ex- 

tremely interesting  to  his  audience.  W. 
B.  Du  Rie,  schoolteacher-florist,  spoke 
in  characteristic  vein  of  the  work  the 

school  teachers  are  doing  in  behalf  of 
floriculture.  M.  C.  Ebel  talked  on  the 

practical  features  of  the  use  of  insecti- 
cides. Each  speaker  was  given  a  vote 

of  thanks. 
Eobert  Schultz,  of  Madison,  staged  a 

vase  of  splendid  Bicbmond  roses  and 
was  awarded  a  cultural  certificate. 

Al.  Bickards,  chairman'  of  the  house 
committee,  provided  liberally  for  the 
inner  man. 

Various  Notes. 

A  committee  has  been  appointed  bj' 
the  Greek  Florists'  Society  to  arrange 
for  its  annual  outing  sometime  in  July. 

The  new  store  of  the  Growers'  Cut 
Flower  Co.  had  in  its  big  window  last 
week  some  grand  Gladiolus  Brenchley- 
ensis  and  some  fine  specimens  of  the 

giant  Calla  Devoniensis.        * 
Fengar's  splendid  Spanish  iris  is  in the  market  again. 

J.  K.  Allen,  as  is  his  custom,  is  on 
deck  with  the  first  peonies  of  the 
season. 

M,  A.  Bowe  calls  his  new  store  at  12 
West  Thirty-third  street,  opposite  the 
Waldorf,  "The  Shop  Beautiful."  This 
will  be  his  headquarters  until  the  fall, 
when  he  will  return  to  Broadway. 

The  florists'  supply  men  on  Twenty- 

eighth  and  Twenty-ninth  streefr.i,*  ''e 
all  had  a  satisfactory  season.  ">;:>, 'SRn of  them  will  leave  for  Europe  in  June 
on  their  annual  quest  for  novelties. 

J.  J.  Fellouris  has  completed  the 
changes  in  his  new  store,  100  feet  deep. 
He  has  sublet  the  entire  upper  floor  to 
a  Greek  social  club  and  will  sublet  part 
of  the  ground  floor  space  to  a  wholesale florist. 

The  demand  for  the  new  fern,  Drey- 
erii,  Mr.  Kessler  says,  is  exceedingly satisfactory. 

Gunther  Bros,  have  a  new  carnation, 

unnamed,  that  will  be  shortly  on  exhibi- 
tion and  which  possesses  great  merit 

and  size,  and  is  of  a  brilliant  pink  color. 
The  few  that  arrive  daily  are  taken  by 
one  of  the  Fifth  avenue  florists. 

M.  C.  Ebel,  of  the  Aphine  Co.,  Madi- 
son, N.  J.,  will  give  a  demonstration  of 

his  insecticides  at  Baltimore  the  last 

week  of  May,  at  the  Baltimore  Florists ' 
Exchange. 

James  McManus,  now  at  West 
Twenty-eighth  street,  is  well  pleased 
with  his  new  location. 

An  executive  meeting  of  the  com- 
mittee of  the  National  Sweet  Pea  So- 

ciety was  held  at  the  Astor  House 
May  5. 

Alex.  McConnell  furnished  the  bou- 
quets for  the  Gould  wedding. 

Lawrence  W,  Kervan  is  back  from  a 

two  weeks'  rest  in* Florida. 
Many  report  the  new  market  at 

Fifty-ninth  Street  a  success,  but  the 
opening  of  the  market  before  5  a.  m. 
is  widely  condemned. 

A.  R,  Kennedy,  of  Kennedy  &  Hunter, 
announces  the  arrival  of  the  stork  last 
week,  with  an  embryo  seedsman,  the 
bird's  first  visit. 

Bowling. 

The  elimination  contest  is  on,  to 
decide  the  membership  of  the  team  to 
represent  New  York  at  Baltimore.  The 
scores  May  5  were: 

Player.                                             1st  2d  3d 
Chadwlck      141  172 
Al.    Rickards      147  119 
Nugent       88  100  109 
Kakuda      155  145  167 
Shaw      102  107  104 
W.   Rickards     116  144  134 
Holt        146  135  129 
Scott       135  138  125 
Manda      188  177  168 
Irwln      148  144  138 

L- 
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The  scores  made  May  8  were: 
Player.                                           Ist  2d  3d 

Scott       144  172  164 
DonaldRon   182  174  172 
Miesem      157  18S  1S9 
Elnsman      164  183  140 
SchultB      ;..•   160  101  124 
Shaw      164  126  130 
Kakuda      119  128  184 
Manda      190  166  179 

Wednesday  evening,  May  10,  the  New 
York  club  went  to  Tuxedo  to  play  the 
return  match  with  the  bowlers  there 
and  May  20  the  Madisons  will  come  to 

Thumm's  alleys  for  their  second  trim- 
ming. J.  Austin  Shaw. 

OBITUABY. 

Henry  Lorenze. 

Henry  Lorenze,  of  the  Park  Floral 
Co.,  at  Park  and  Mississippi  avenues, 
St.  Louis,  Mo.,  died  May  6,  after  an  ill- 

ness which  had  continued  for  several 
years.  Many  members  of  the  trade  were 
present  at  the  funeral  and  extended 
their  sympathy  to  the  widow  and  chil- 
dren. 

Mrs.  Charles  Beisig. 

Mrs.  Charles  Heisig  died  at  her  home 
at  Eiveraide,  111.,  May  6,  aged  63  years, 
and  was  buried  May  8  at  Forest  Home 
cemetery,  near  Chicago.  She  leaves  two 
sons,  Charles  and  Paul,  and  two  daugh- 

ters, Rose  and  Lillie.  Mrs.  Eeisig  was 
the  widow  of  one  of  Chicago's  pioneer 
florists  and  was  herself  for  many  years 
active  in  her  husband's  business.  The 
first  Beisig  establishment  was  at  the 
corner  of  Sixteenth  street  and  Prairie 

avenue,  when  that  section  was  the  out- 
skirts of  Chicago.  Later  the  green- 
houses were  removed  to  Biverside.  Mr. 

Beisig  opened  one  of  the  first  downtown 
stores  in  Chicago,  at  27  Washington 

street,  where  Marshall  Field's  building now  stands.  Later  he  removed  to  the 
Auditorium  building,  on  Wabash  avenue, 
at  a  time  when  that  structure  was  so 
far  outside  the  business  district  that 

many  thought  success  would  be  impos- 
sible. Charles  Beisig  took  P.  J.  Haus- 

wirth  in  boyhood  as  his  protege  and 
later  Mr.  Hauswirth  succeeded  to  the 
Beisig  business. 

John  Dodds. 

John  Dodds,  florist  at  the  Grand 
Trunk  shops  in  Battle  Creek,  Mich., 
died  suddenly  of  heart  failure,  April  28, 
at  his  home,  1  Delano  street.  He  was 
54  years  of  age.  He  is  survived  by  his 
wife  and  three  children.  He  was  of 
Scotch  descent,  came  to  Battle  Creek 
four  years  ago  and  had  been  employed 
at  the  Grand  Trunk  shops  since  that 
time. 

B.  Latour-Marliac. 

The  European  horticultural  press 
records  the  demise  of  B.  Latour- 
Marliac,  whose  name  will  forever  be 
associated  with  the  nymphseas.  The 
hybrids  raised  at  his  nursery  in  France 
represent  a  work  of  forty  years  and 
include  some  of  the  best  known  and 
most  valuable  varieties.  The  hybridizer 
was  in  his  eightieth  year  at  the  time 
of  his  death.  The  business  will  be  car- 

ried on  by  a  son,  who  relinquishes  the 
position  as  postmaster  at  Bordeaux  to 

take  up  his  father's  work. 

Madison,  Wis. — The  firm  of  Mallory 
&  Bridge  has  become  Mallory  &  Brown, 
E.  J.  Brown  having  taken  the  interest 
of  H.  H.  Bridge,  and  its  operations  will 
in  future  be  conducted  on  property 
near  this  city  instead  of  at  Lake  Mills. 

Liverpool,  O.— Chal.  Peterson,  the  old- 
est florist  in  this  vicinity,  is  critically 

Ottawa,  m. — Lohr  Bros,  have  taken 
charge  of  the  greenhouses  formerly  con- 

ducted by  Mrs.  Fred  J.  King,  on  Ottawa 
avenue,  and  will  grow  carnations,  chrys- 

anthemums and  a  general  line  of  pot 

plants. 
Kingman,  Ean. — Biggs  &  Johnson 

have  started  business  here  as  growers 
of  both  flowers  and  vegetables.  They 
have  one  greenhouse,  25  x  100,  already 
in  use,  and  are  erecting  another  house, 
16  X 100. 

Louisville,  Ky. — The  Jefferson  County 
Greenhouse  Co.  has  been  incorporated 

here,  for  the  purpose  of  growing  flow- 
ers. The  capital  stock  is  $12,000,  divided 

into  shares  of  $100  each.  The  incorpo- 
rators, each  of  whom  holds  forty  shares, 

are  George  Kopmeier,  Charles  Scholtz, 
Jr.,  and  A.  J.  Driesbach. 

Englewood,  N.  J. — T.  W.  Lydecker  & 
Co.  .are  making  a  considerable  change 
in  their  heating  system.  A  number  of 
small  boilers  in  various  sections  of  the 
range  are  being  taken  out  and  one  large 
Kroeschell  boiler  will  be  installed  in  a 

central  heating  plant,  to  take  care  of  all 
the  houses. 

Jefferson  City,  Mo. — Hugo  Busch, 
proprietor  of  the  Capital  City  Green- 

houses, is  planning  to  put  up  20,000  or 
25,000  feet  of  glass  at  a  new  establish- 

ment outside  the  town.  His  present 
place  is  at  the  corner  of  Madison  and 
Dunklin  streets  and  the  demand  is  be- 

yond his  facilities. 

Clarksville,  Tenn. — James  Morton,  of 
the  Evergreen  Lodge  Flower  Garden, 
was  one  of  the  heaviest  losers  in  the 
wind  and  hail  storm  which  swept  over 
this  vicinity  on  Saturday  afternoon, 
April  29.  Over  800  lights  of  glass  were 
shattered  in  his  greenhouses.  The  storm 
was  one  of  the  worst  in  the  history  of 
the  county. 

Bettendorf,  la.— The  J.  W.  Davis  Co. 
has  been  incorporated  here,  with  a 

capital  stock  of  $40,000,  for  the  purpose 

of  growing  both  vegetables  and  flowers. 
The  officers  are:  President  and  treas- 

urer, J.  W.  Davis;  vice-president,  Mary 
E.  Davis;  secretary,  Albert  Ankeny. 

Charles  Grilk  is  also  one  of  the  incorpo- rators. 

Pittsfield,  Mass.— Rudolph  Mauers- 

berger,  who  recently  leased  the  green- 
houses and  grounds  connected  with  Miss 

Hall's  school,  on  the  Holmes  road,  has 
secured  the  contracts  for  the  landscape 

work  on  the  estates  of  the  Misses 

Emma  and  Harriet  Sheldon  and  also 

the  estate  of  William  Stanley,  in  Great 
Harrington. 

State  CoUege,  Pa.— C.  G.  McBride, 

who  is  president  of  the  Crab  Apple 

Club,  the  student  organization,  and  also 
editor  of  the  Pcnn  State  Farmer,  pub- 

lished by  the  Agricultural  Society,  says 

that  Pennsylvania  State  College  has  a 

larger  enrollment  of  students  in  horti- culture than  any  other  college  in  the 

country  and  that  floriculture  will  be  a 

big  feature  there  in  future. 

Lake  Charles,  La. — J.  Neuvander  has 
returned  from  a  business  trip  to  Cali- fornia. 

Eugene,  Ore. — Ruggles  Bros,  have 
added  a  landscape  department  to  their 
business. 

Sault  Ste.  Marie,  Mich   ^F.  A.  Den- 
man  will  erect  a  residence  and  green- 

house on  the  south  side  of  Albert  street. 

Des  Moines,  la. — Business  is  so  good 
with  the  J.  S.  Wilson  Floral  Co,  that  an 

order  has  been  placed  with  Foley,  Chi- 
cago, for  material  for  some  new  houses. 

Des  Moines,  la — Th^  Iowa  Seed  Co. 
finds  its  mail-order  plant  tradB  grow- 

ing so  rapidly  that  a  range  of  new  plant 
houses  is  a  necessity,  and  will  be  built 
this  summer. 

Maquoketa,  la. — Mrs.  J.  Odgers,  pro- 
prietor of  the  Maquoketa  Greenhouses, 

has  been  in  business  here  for  nearly 

twenty  years  and  has  built  up  a  sub- stantial trade. 

Bockland,  Mass. — Clarence  Wilson, 
son  of  William  T.  Wilson,  the  Crescent 
street  florist,  is  making  a  reputation  as 
a  writer  of  short  stories.  He  is  a  con- 

tributor to  Everybody 's  and  Hampton 's 
magazines. 
Lexington,  Ky.— Miss  Emma  Bell, 

who  for  the  last  five  years  has  been 
associated  with  her  father,  W.  S.  Bell, 
in  the  management  of  his  store  here, 
has  accepted  a  position  in  a  flower  store 
at  Clarksville,  Tenn. 

Newburyport,  Mass. — Edwin  W.  Pear- 
son had  a  magnificent  display  of  plants 

and  cut  flowers  at  the  Industrial  Ex- 

position of  Newburyport-made  Products, 
which  was  opened  in  City  hall  April  18. 
The  booth  had  a  prominent  position  on 
the  stage  of  the  hall  and  was  in  charge 
of  E.  T.  Goodwin. 

Bochester,  Ind. — J.  H.  Shelton,  the 
plant  grower  at  Eleventh  street  and 
Fulton  avenue,  has  added  one  green- 

house and  doubled  his  hotbed  capacity 
this  season.  He  has  a  flne  stock  of 
geraniums  and  vegetable  plants.  His 
place  is  favorably  located,  only  a  few 
squares  from  the  courthouse. 

Columbia  City,  Ind. — Mr.  and  Mrs. 
D.  C.  Noble,  who  for  the  last  sixteen 
years  have  conducted  the  establishment 
known  as  the  North  Side  Greenhouses, 
have  decided  to  take  a  much  needed 
rest  and  have  leased  the  houses  to  Ben- 

jamin Litman.  Mr.  Litman  is  a  thor- 
oughly experienced  florist,  having  been 

associated  for  many  years  with  Heller 
Bros.,  of  New  Castle,  Ind. 

Charlotte,  Mich.— J.  H.  Gibbons,  a 
florist  of  extensive  experience,  has 
taken  over  the  cut  flower  trade  of  W.  E. 
Garman.  Mr.  Garman  has  conducted 
greenhouses  on  East  Shaw  street  for 
some  time,  but  has  made  arrangements 
to  go  out  of  the  retail  business  and  de- 

vote his  undivided  attention  to  the 
wholesale  trade.  He  will  have  five 
acres  of  asters  this  summer,  the  entire 

season's  output  having  been  already 
contracted  for  by  one  Chicago  firm. 
Next  winter  he  expects  to  grow  gera- 

nium cuttings  exclusively. 
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XTtica,  N.  T. — The  greenhouses  of  W. 
J.  Braim,  on  Saratoga  street,  were 
slightly  damaged  recently  by  fire. 

Ansonla,  Conn. — Two  baby  alligators 
were  recently  on  exhibition  in  the  win- 

dow of  the  Ansonia  Floral  Co.  and  at- 
tracted much  attention.  They  were  re- 

ceived by  the  proprietor,  T.  J.  Mooney, 
from  a  friend  who  had  just  returned 
from  the  south. 

BOOniTT  OF  AHSBIGAM  riiOBISTB. 

Incorporator  pr  Act  of  Coacreia,  Mardi  4,   '01. Officers  for  1911:  Prealdant,  Ocorae  Aamiu, 
Ghleago;  TlceivMldrat,  E.  Vincent,  jr..  White 
Manb,  Md.;  ••cratarj,  H.  B.  Domer,  Urbana, 
111.;  traaanrar,  W.  F.  Easting,  BaffaOo,  N.  Y. 

Annual  convantion,  Baltimore,  Md.,  Anauat  18 
to  IS,  1»11. 

RESULTS. 

We  give  them.     You  get  them. 
We  both  have  them. 

Write  to  The  Review  about  Mothers' 
day,  especially  about  what  you  did  to 
work  up  trade,  and  how  it  resulted. 

It  is  a  lady  florist,  and  one  who  is 
prospering  in  a  country  town,  who  says: 
*  *  Our  carnations  are  being  planted  in  the 
fields  today;  every  plant  is  'perfection,' 
regardless  of  variety,  for  on  a  small 
place  one  cannot  afford  to  grow  any 
other  kind."  Nor  on  a  large  place, either. 

Letters  still  coming  to  hand  indicate 
that  flower  store  men  would  better  not 

take  up  perfumery  as  a  side  line,  at 
least  until  they  have  read  every  word 
in  the  printed  contract  and  compared  it 
with  what  the  gentlemanly  agent  has 
said.  Warning  was  given  in  The  Review 
for  April  13,  page  10. 

NATIONAIi   SWEET   PEA   SOCIETY. 

At  an  executive  meeting  held  in  New 
York  Friday,  May  5,  President  Burpee 
presiding,  the  following  additional  spe- 

cial prizes  were  received,  also  the  ex- 
ecutive committee  appropriated  $170  for 

prizes  to  be  known  as  the  National 

Sweet  Pea  Society's  prizes. 
Owing  to  the  extremely  late  season, 

it  was  considered  advisable  to  change 
the  date  from  a  week  to  two  weeks 
later  than  that  previously  published, 
that  is,  June  23  and  24,  but  the  matter 
will  be  finally  decided  early  in  June 
and  an  exact  date  set  at  that  time. 

The  following  judges  were  appointed 
for  the  exhibition:  Samuel  L.  Hamil- 

ton, Huntingdon,  Pa.;  William  Duck- 
ham,  Madison,  N.  J.;  Walter  Angus, 
Chapinville,  Conn.;  William  Sim,  Clif- 
tondale,  Mass.;  Edwin  Jenkins,  Lenox, 
Mass. 

Class  11,  The  Henry  A.  Dreer  prize  for  the 
best  vase  of  Queen  Alexandra  Spencer  sweet  peas; 
first  prize,  |5;    second  prize,  $3. 

Class  12,  The  Henry  A.  Dreer  prize  for  the  best 
vase  of  Ruby  Spencer  sweet  pieas;  first  prize, 
$3;-  second  prize,  $2. 

Class  13,  The  Henry  A.  Dreer  prize  for  the 
best  vase  of  Mrs.  Routzahn  Spencer  sweet  peas; 
first  prize,  |3;    second  prize,  |2. 

Class  14,  The  Jerome  B.  Rice  Seed  Co.  prize 
for  the  best  vase  of  White  Spencer  sweet  peas; 
first  prize,  $5;    second  prize,  $3;    third  prize,  |2. 

Class  15.  The  Anton  C.  Zvolanek  prize  for  the 
best  vase  of  fifty  Orange  Spencer  or  Unwln  sweet 
peas;  first  prise,  f3;  second  prize,  f2;  third 
prize,  $1. 

Class  16,  The  Anton  C.  Zvolanek  prize  for  the 
best  vase  of  fifty  pink  or  rose  sweet  peas, 
Spencer  or  Unwln  type;  first  prize,  $3;  second 
prise,  |2;    third  prize,  $1. 

Class  17,  The  William  Sim  prize  for  the  best 
five  vases  of  sweet  peas,  commercial  varieties; 
first  prize,  |10;    second  prize,  |5;    third  prize,  f3. 

Class  18,  The  Philadelphia  North  American 
prize,  a  silver  cup  for  the  best  vase  of  sweet 
peas  never  before  exhibited. 

Spencer  or  Unwln Best  Vase.  Varieties.  1st      2nd     3rd 
aass  19— White       $5.00  $3.00  $2.00 
Class  20— Light  Pink      5.00    3.00    2.00 
Class  21- Deep   Pink       6.00    3.00    2.00 
nass  22— Lavender      5.00    3.00    2.00 
Class  23 — Salmon   or   Orange   5.00    3.00    2.00 
Class  24 — Crimson   or   Scarlet...  5.00    3.00    2.00 
Class  25— Primrose       5.00    3.00    2.00 
Class  26— Picotee  Edged      5.00    3.00    2.00 
Class  27— Bicolor       5.00    3.00    2.00 
Class  28— Striped  or  Mottled   6.00    3.00    2.00 
Class  29— Any   other    color   5.00    8.00    2.00 
Best  Vase.    Qrandiflora  Varieties.   1st     2nd     3rd 
Class  30— W*lte   $5-00  $3.00  $2.00 
L^ass  31— Pink       5.00    3.00    2.00 
aas3  32— Lavender  or  Blue   5.00    3.00    2.00 
Class  33— Scarlet   or    Crimson...  5.00    3.00    2.00 
Class  34 — Striped   or   Bicolor   6.00    3.00    2.00 
Class  85— Any   other    color   6.00    3.00    2.00 

H.  A.  Bunyard,  Sec'y. 

BOWUNG  AT  BALTIMOBE. 

The  Baltimore  Florists'  Club  is  mak- 

ing preparations  for  a  convention  bowl- ing tournament  that  shall  restore  the 
sport  to  its  old-time  popularity,  Balti- 

more i«  a  city  of  bowlers,  and  the 

arrangements  tor  the  convention  con- 
test will  be  the  best  ever  known  at  an 

S.  A.  P.  convention.  The  alleys  en- 
gaged are  those  built  specially  for  the 

National  Bowling  Congress  held  in  Bal-  i 
timore  a  couple  of  years  ago.  There  are  V— 
thirty-six  alleys  side  by  side,  the  great- 

est number  to  be  found  anywhere  in 
the  United  States.  The  alleys  are  to  be 
redressed  and  used  thereafter  for  the 
first  time  for  the  S.  A.  F.  This  gives 
practically  new  alleys,  as  fine  as  they 
can  be  built.  The  Baltimore  florists  al- 

ready have  secured  a  largo  number  of 

special  prizes, for  the  convention  tourn- 
ament and  they  expect  to  have  repre- 
sented a  greater  number  of  cities  than 

ever  before  have  sent  teams  to  the  S.  A. 
P.   convention. 

CHICAQO. 

The  Great  Central  Market. 

Trade  improved  steadily  through  last 
week  and  the  first  half  of  the  present 
week  finds  business  good,  though  noth- 

ing exceptional.  The  usual  outcome  has 
been  obtained  as  the  result  of  large 
supplies.  There  are  one  or  two  lines, 
like  Easter  lilies  and  callas,  that  it  is 
almost  impossible  to  move  at  any 
figure,  but  the  majority  of  stock  on 
wnich  moderate  prices  can  be  made  is 
moving  out  well.  The  buyers,  knowing 
that  they  can  get  good  material  at 
moderate  prices,  are  pushing  for  busi- 

ness and  the  orders  coming  in  are  not 
only  numerous  but  of  good  size.  Still 
the  market  never  is  cleaned* up,  though 
conditions  are  such  that  some  houses 
find  themselves  short  of  certain  items, 

which  they  either  must  buy  in  the  mar- 
ket or  turn  down  orders. 

The  arrival  of  weather  unseasonably 
warm  has  caused  much  stock  to  deteri- 

orate. May  8  the  greater  part  of  the 
roses  were  open  and  other  flowers  were 
soft,  but  supplies  still  are  so  large  that 
it  is  possible  to  pick  out  good  stock  for 
the  orders.  The  necessity  for  sorting, 

however,  naturally  means  that  some- 
what better  prices  are  asked. 

One  or  two  growers  still  are  cutting 
extremely  heavy  crops  of  Beauties,  but 
in  general  the  supply  has  diminished. 
Roses,  too,  have  passed  the  height  of 
the  crop  and  are  not  now  so  overabun- 

dant as  they  were.  So™6  of  the  best 
stock  is  of  superlative  quality,  though 
a  good  part  of  the  receipts  are  below 
the  shipping  standard. 

At  the  opening  of  the  week  it  ap- 
peared that  most  of  the  growers  were 

holding  back  their  white  carnations  in 
anticipation  of  Mothers'  day  and  good 
stock,  both  white  and  colors,  was  com- 

manding prices  which  should  be  consid- 
ered thoroughly  satisfactory.  An  im- mense amount  of  business  has  been 

booked  for  Mothers'  day,  especially  for 
white  carnations,  and  most  of  the 

wholesalers  are  refusing  to  take  fur- 
ther orders  for  white,  unless  accom- 

panied by  orders  for  a  larger  quantity 
of  Enchantress  and  colored  varieties. 
The  one  factor  endangering  the  success 
of  the  day  is  the  uncertainty  about  the 
held-back  stock;  nothing  but  fresh 
flowers  will  stand  shipment  in  such 
weather  as  now  prevails. 

The  sweet  pea  continues  to  sell  rather 
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The  Finest  Orchids  In  the  Market  Are  Our 

C  AT  T  L  E  Y  A  S 
SPLENDID  FLOWERS  IN  LARGE  SUPPLY 

These  are  the  rich,  dark-colored  orchids  that  make  the  hit  with  the  pubUc.  If  yoii  are  using  the  pale,  light  flowers 
that  so  many  growers  produce,  set  some  of  ours  on  the  same  counter  and  see  what  happens.  You  can  double  your 
orchid  trade  by  using  this  stock.  The  varieties  are  Labiata  and  Mossise  and  they  are  great  big  luxuriant  blooms — and 
don't  forget  the  color;  there's  plenty  of  color  in  them,  and  it  is  what  your  trade  wants.  Now  is  your  chance  to  feature 
orchids.    We  have  a  big  supply  at  prices  that  are  extremely  low  fc-r  such  fine  stock. 

$6.00  to  $6.00  per  dosen ;  lots  of  100  or  more,  40c  per  flower 

BEAUTIES 
Splendid  Sto«k  in  Enormous  Supply 

We  are  cutting  the  biggest  crop  of  Beauties  of  the  year.  Shipments 
_from  the  greenhouses  coming  in  three  times  a  day.  Many  thousands  of 
each  length.  We  can  supply  a  thousand  extra  long  fancy  Beauties  with  as 
little  notice  as  we  need  on  a  thousand  shorts ;  in  fact,  the  greater  part  of 
the  cut  is  medium  to  long,  but  we  can  supply  any  grade.  Not  only  is  the 
supply  heavy,  but  the  quality  is  extra  good  for  this  time  of  year.  Not  only 
are  these  the  best  Beauties  in  Chicago,  but  you  will  say  you  never  have  han- 

dled better  Beauties  at  this  season.    Order  some  today. 

KILLARNEYS 
These  Roses  Have  Not  Deteriorated 

The  wave  of  warm  weathejj  has  taken  the  quality  out  of  moat  of  the 
roses  in  this  market,  but  our  Kilkirneys  are  as  fine  as  ever.  Not  only  are 
theee  the  finest  Killarney  and  Wifite  Killamey  now  coming  into  the  Chicago 
market,  but  the  supply  continual  very  large.  We  can  take  care  of  any 
order,  no  matter  how  big  or  how  short  the  notice.  We  want  buyers  who 
need  good  stock  to  try  these.  Osder  some  of  these  Killarneys  now— it  will 
be  to  mutual  advantage. 

SWEET  PEAS 
Nothing  to  Equal  These 

Sweet  peas  have  long  been  one  of  our  leading  specialties— we  are  recog- 
nized as  sweet  pea  headquarters  in  this  market.  The  winter-blooming  vari- 

eties still  are  in  large  supply  and  holding  their  quality  well.  The  Butterfly 
(Spencer)  varieties  are  coming  in  heavier  every  day.  These  are  by  all  odds 
the  choicest  floweis  on  this  market,  and  they  sell  about  the  best  of  anything 
in  the  list.  We  have  all  the  fancy  colors.  Until  the  crop  gets  a  little 
heavier,  better  order  as  much  in  advance  as  you  can. 

PEONIES 
All  colors  now  ready.     Place  or- 

ders here  for  Decoration  Day. 

SNAPS 
Fancy  long  Snapdragon  in  all 

colors,  but  specially  fine  is  the  fancy 
pink,  just  the  Killamey  shade. 

OUR  FERNS  ARE  GOOD 
There  are  plenty  of  ferns  in  the  country,  but  those  in  storage  are 

spoiling  fast,  and  no  one  wants  the  soft  new  stock  while  ̂ od  stored 
stock  is  to  be  had.  Our  ferns  are  good— never  kept  better.  The  supply 
is  large.     How  many  will  you  have? 

PRICE  LIST 
ORCHIDS.  Oattleyas. .  .per  doz..  $6  00  to   $6.00 
Oardeniaa         "  4.00 

ABI£BICAN  BEAVTT       Per  dot. 
Extra  Ions  stem*    $4.00 
Stems  90  to  36  Inches    8.00 
Stems  24  Inches    2.60 
Stems  12  to  ao  inchea   tl.OOto  2.00 
Short   per  100.  $4.00  to  teXO 

BOS£S  Per  100 
White  Killamey.  special    tlO.OO 

select     t6.00to  8.00 
seconds    S.OOto  4.00 

Killamey,  special    10.00 
select    6.00to  8.00 
seconds    S.OOto  4.00 

My  Maryland,  special    S.OOto  10.00 
^'           select    8.00 

seconds    3.00  to  4.00 
Richmond,  special    S.OOto  10.00 

select    6.00 
seconds    300to  4.00 

Extra  special  roses  billed  according  to  value. 

CARNATIONS  Per  100 
Common          ^     $2.00 
Select,  large  and  fancy   $3.0010     4.00 

MISCELIiANEOUS 

Sweet  Peas,  Butterfly    l.SOtj     2.00 
"     fancy    un 

medium   flOto       .75 
Peonies    6.00  to     8.00 
Easter  UUes    10.00 
Oallas   per  doc.,  $lJi0 
Valley,  select   ;    8.00 

Daisies,  white  and  yellow      1.00  to     2^00 
Spanish  Iris       4.00to     600 
Pansles    1.00 
Mignonette — per  doz.,  60c  to  76c 
Snapdragon,per  doz.,tl.00  to  $1.60 

DECORATITK 

Asparagus  Plnmoeus — per  string  .60  to       .76 
.-..per  bunch  .38  to       M 

Sprengerl....       "  .28  to       .60 
Adiantom,  fancy,  long   per  100  1.00  to     1.26 
Smllax   per  dor.,  $2J)0 
Mexican  I7y   per  1000,  6.00  .76 
Ferns         '*          9JS0  .40 
Galax           '•          1.26  .16 
Leucothoe  Sprays    1.00 

Store  open  from  7  a.  m.  to  6  p.  m. 

Sundays  closed  at  noon. 
Subject  to  market  changres. 

E.  C.  AMLING  CO. 
'    The  Largest  and  Best  Equipped 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  House  In  Chicago 

»»-I.®F.iJ«»^»'E!! SI.,  CHICAGO 
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Peonies 

Buy  them  for  Decoration 
Day.    They  are  fine  for 
made-up  work — a  mdney 
maker  for  the  florist.    12 
acres  in  good  crop.  Will 
come  in  just  right  for  Decora- 

tion Day.  White  or  pink. 
Special  prices  on  large  lots. 

W.  A.  REiMAN 
VINCENNE8,   IND. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yau  write 

Beauties 
We  are  on  with  a  large  crop.    Can 
Supply  any  length  in  quantity ;  fine 
quality. 
Also   ROSES  and  CARNATIONS. 

PEONIES 
shall  have  a  big  crop  this  year. 
Now  booking  orders  for  Decoration 
Day. 

Batavia  Greenhouse  Co. 
Oreenbouaea:    Batavia,  III. 

Store:  30  K.  B«ndolph  8t.  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WhiteCaroations 
For  Mothers'  day  I  can   supply   White Carnations  in  large  quantity. 
Fancy   ^.00  to  $5.00  per  100 
Boston  Market   $30.00  per  1000 
Fancy  colored . . .  .$8.00  to  $4.00  per  100 

Also  Roses,  all  other  Cut  Flowers 
and  everything  la  Qreens. 

D.  E.  FRERES 
162  N.  Wabash  Ave.,       CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Spanish  Iris 
Yellow-  White-  Purple 

Those  interested  will  please  call,  write 
or  phone  for  prices. 

Fancy  Snapdragon  In  six  oolora. 

H.V.T0NNER,30  E.RandilphSt.,Clucag« 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

^  Budlong's E  Blue  Ribbon  Valley 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

better  than  anything  else  in  the  mar- 
ket. Some  splendid  stock  is  coming  in, 

the  Spencer  varieties  not  yet  being  so 
numerous  as  the  winter-blooming  kinds. 
Peonies  from  the  south  have  arrived  in 

quantity,  shipments  coming  from  Sar- 
coxie  and  Villa  Bidge.  Most  of  the 
stock  will,  of  course,  go  into  storage 
for  Decoration  day,  as  there  is  no  spe- 

cial demand  at  this  time.  Cattleyas  are 
rather  more  abundant.  Fine  snap- 

dragon is  offered.  Valley  is  equal  to 
the  requirements.  Gladioli  are  plen- 

tiful; Mrs.  Francis  King  is  the  best 
seller.  Miniature  gladioli  in  several 
colors  are  offered.  Iris  has  been  too 
abundant,  but  is  now  said  to  be  on  the 
wane.  Outdoor  tulips  are  good,  bad 
and  indifferent  and  selling  the  same.. 

Smilax  continues  on  the  short  side. 
Other  greens  are  plentiful.  The  price 
of  ferns  has  receded;  the  new  southern 
stock  is  in  and  the  stored  stock  is 

spoiling  rapidly.  Strictly  fancy  ferns 
are  scarce  and  selling  well. 

Club  Meeting. 

At  its  meeting  May  4  the  Chicago 
Florists'  Club  voted  to  hold  its  next 

monthly  gathering  jointly  with  the  Mil- 
waukee Florists'  Club  at  Milwaukee, 

Wis.,  June  1.  A.  Zech,  chairman  of  the 
pastimes  committee,  reported  on  the 
recent  bowling  tournament  and  the  pro- 

posed one.  He  also  reported  plans  for 
the  annual  picnic  and  the  club  con- 

firmed the  committee's  choice  of  Ehr- 
hardt's  grove.  Park  Ridge,  HI.,  the  date 
to  be  July  23. 

William  Mechwart  was  elected  to 

membership  and  F.  E.  Gabler  was  pro- 
posed. A.  C.  Kohlbrand  withdrew  the 

resignation  of  John  Canger.  A  letter  of 
condolence  was  ordered  sent  to  the 
widow  of  W.  A.  Starrett,  formerly  with 
the  Chicago  Carnation  Co.  I.  Cassidy 
and  George  Asmus  spoke  entertainingly. 

W.  S.  McGee,  of  the  Pulverized  Ma- 
nure Co.,  promised  a  talk  on  fertilizers 

for  the  July  meeting. 
President  Philpott  was  down  from 

Winnipeg  as  usual,  and  the  customary 
refreshments  were  served. 

Various  Notes. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.  reports  the  ar- 
rival last  week  of  107  cases  of  cat^yas 

from  Central  America.  The  seJjon's addition  to  the  stock,  when  thejpants 
are  all  in,  is  expected  to  be  close  to 

9,000. C.  M.  Dickinson  reports  that  E.  H. 

Hunt  has  placed  an  order  for  an  Over- 
land motor  wagon  of  two  tons'  capac- 

ity, to  be  used  principally  for  hauling 
incoming  and  outgoing  freight  ship- ments. 

This  week's  obituary  columns  record 
the  death  of  Mrs.  Reisig,  one  of  the 
pioneer  Chicago  florists. 

One  of  those  interested  in  the  organ- 
ization of  the  Chicago  Flower  Growers' 

Association  stated  May  8  that  about 
three-quarters  of  the  proposed  capital 
stock  has  been  placed  with  growers,  no 
one  being  permitted  to  take  over  five 
shares.  Nothing  further  will  be  done 
until  the  remaining  twenty-five  shares 
are  placed. 

Adolph  Benesh,  of  Winterson's  Seed Store,  was  at  Norwood  Park,  May  6. 

called  by  the  death  of  Mrs.  Benesh 's father. 

Ted  Vogel,  long  with  W.  J.  Smyth, 
has  returned  from  Los  Angeles,  where 
he  has  spent  the  last  six  months. 

E.  E.  Pieser,  who  visited  the  acres 
and  acres  of  peonies  at  Villa  Ridge  and 
Vincennes    last    week,    says   the    stock 

Each  year  from  May  1  to  May 

20  we  book  orders  for  Peonies  for 

Decoration  Day  delivery  at  the 

guaranteed  price  of  $5.00  per  100. 

This  is  for  first-class  stock,  pink 

and  white,  mixed — and  in  the  last 

days  of  May  this  stock  for  the  last 
two  years  has  sold  at  from  $8.00 

to  $10.00  per  100,  or  about  twice 

what  was  paid  by  those  who  or- 
dered early. 

A  good  many  people  have  asked 

us  why  we  take  these  advance 
orders  at  the  low  price. 

The  answer  is:  Because  we 

handle  such  an  immense  quantity 

of  Peonies  for  Decoration  Day 

that  it  would  be  utterly  impos- 
sible to  move  the  quantity  if  no 

advance  orders  were  taken ;  be- 
cause an  assured  outlet  for  many 

thousands  of  dozens  has  given  us 

a  firm  and  usually  rising  market 

just  before  the  holiday.  Advance 
orders  guarantee  to  us  the  success 

of  our  busiest  week  in  the  year. 

Advance  orders  booked  with  us 

guarantee,  also,  several  things  to 
our  customers.  First,  they  are 

assured  their  supply.  Second, 

they  are  guaranteed  as  to  price.  If 

the  price  makes  our  customers  a 

saving,  we  are  glad  of  it  and  wel- 
come all,  but  it  is  of  equal  impor- 
tance to  a  Retailer  to  be  sure  of 

his  supply  and  cost^.  Then  he  can 
sell  with  confidence. 

Remember,  May  20  is  the  last 

day  for  booking  advance  orders 
at  the  guaranteed  price. 

KENNICOTT 
BROS.  CO. 

Wholesale 

Commission  Florists 

163  N. Wabash  Avenue 
CHICAGO 
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Pink 
White KILLARNEYS 

There  are  no  roses  like  the  Killarneys,  and  there  are  no  Killarneys  like  Randall's— our  supply  always  is  large  and  fine,  but  just  now  it's  even larger  and  finer  than  usual.    Long,  perfect  buds  on  all  lengths  of  stem;  splendid  color,  clean  foliage,  strong  stems. 

Fine  American  Beauties— all  lengths 
We  are  now  getting  the  largest  cut  qf  Beauties  of  the  season  and  the  quality  is  as  fine  as  the  crop  is  large.    Can  supply  any  length  in  quantity. 

CARNATIONS Buyers  who  want  to  feel  that  they 
are  in  touch  with  the  largest  sup- 

^^^^———^—^^■'•^^^—^^—  ply  and  best  quality  of  stock 
should  order  of  us.  We  ship  regularly  to  the  most  distant  customers,  to 
the  most  critical  customers,  and  supply  the  biggest  buyers  all  through 
the  middle  west,  from  Canada  to  the  Gulf.  That  shows  how  our  Carna- 

tions carry.    We  can  meet  your  needs.    Let  us  show  you. 

SWEET  PEAS 

ORCHIDS We  are  cutting  a  big  crop  of  Cattleyas  and 
they  are  extra  fine ;  we  can  fill  all  orders  on 
short  notice. 

These  fancy,  long-stemmed  Peas 
are  about  the  most  popular  flow- ers now  in  the  market.    Nothing 

better  liked  for  corsage  bouquets,  for  table  centerpieces  or  other  fine  work. 
We  still  have  the  winter-blooming  varieties  in  their  best  condition  and 
are  handling  increasing  quantities  of  the  Butterfly  varieties.  All  colors. 
These  ship  well.    Order  some  today.    You'll  WAnt  more  of  them. 

\/  i^  I    ■    p  Y    I'here  is  in  this  country  no  better  Valley  than Y^vLrft^L  I     that  we  always   can   supply.    Telegraph    and 
^^^^^— ^-^— ^      we  ship  on  next  train — any  quantity. 

Now  bookings  orders  for  Peonies  for  Decoration  Day 

A.  L.  Randall  Co. 
Wholesale  Florists L.  D.  Phone  Central  1496 

Prlrate  Exchange  all 
Departments New  Number,  66  E.  Randolph  Street,  Chicago 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

^  Budlong's E  Bhe  Ribbon  Valley 
never  looked  better,  but  never  carried 
fewer  buds.  He  says  the  cut  will  be  far 
short  of  a  full  crop  again  this  year. 

Kennicott  Bros.  Co.  announces  that 
it  will  open  its  branch  at  56  East  Ban- 
dolph  street  not  later  than  May  15,  with 
N.  P.  Miller  in  charge. 

Pred  Sperry,  of  Vaughan  &  Sperry, 
moved  May  2  to  his  newly  purchased 
home  in  Oak  Park.  Next  day  he  plant- 

ed his  first  garden  and  says  that  al- 
ready some  of  the  seeds  are  up. 

The  Chicago  Growers'  Exchange  is  a 
partnership  between  E.  E.  Pieser  and 
Henry  Van  Gelder.  It  will  open  its 
market  May  15,  occupying  all  the  sec- 

ond floor  at  the  northeast  comer  of 
Wabash  and  Bandolph  street,  except 
the  spaces  reserved  by  Percy  Jones  and 
Kennicott  Bros.  Co.  The  big  room  is 
being  redecorated  this  week. 

W.  J.  Keimel,  of  Wendland  &  Kei- 
mel,  Elmhurst  rose  growers,  has  just 
bought  a  big  new  Overland  touring  car. 

E,  Wienhoeber  Co.  will  next  week 
blossom  out  with  one  of  the  handsomest 
automobile  delivery  outfits  in  town.  It 
is  a  Pierce-Arrow  machine^  with  a  body 
built  to  order. 

C.  L.  Washburn  has  .iust  received  de- 
livery of  his  new  Overland  touring  car, 

and  his  son,  E.  B.  Washburn,  last  week 
received  a  new  Stearns  car,  having  dis- 

posed of  his  old  machine. 
Zech  &  Mann  received  a  box  of 

peaches  from  a  Florida  consignor  May  8. 
0.  Johnson  says  600  boxes  of  glass  is 

going  into  the  season's  addition  by  the Batavia  Greenhouse  Go. 
John  Beitmeier  is  sending  the  E.  G. 

Amling  Co.  a  new  Spencer  pea  that 
sells  on   sight.     It   is   deep  salmon   in 

PERCY 
Not  the  Oldest 

Nor  the  Largest 
Just  the  Best 

56  E.  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO 
HEW 
NUMBER 

JONES 
Mmtioo  The  Review  when  you  write. 

color  and  said  to  be  a  reliable  winter 
bloomer. 

Tim  Waters  is  now  with  the  D.  D. 
Johnson  Co. 

Otto  WJittbold,  of  the  Geo.  Witt- 
bold  Co.,  says  he  has  had  an  unusually 
successful  season  with  gladioli  at  the 
Edgebrook  greenhouses,  and  that  he  has 
been  cutting  blooms  for  over  a  month. 

L.  Baumann  &  Co.,  359  West  Chicago 
avenue,  have  purchased  the  4-8tory 
building,  28x125  feet,  just  east  of  their 
present  establishment  and  are  fitting  up 
the  three  upper  floors  for  warehouse 
purposes.  This  will  give  them  10,000 
square  feet  of  additional  space,  and 
double  fire  door  connections  with  the 

old  building  are  being  made  on  each 
fioor  in  both  front  and  rear.  They  ex- 

pect to  also  occupy  the  first  floor  when 

the  present  tenant's  lease  expires. 
James  Psenecka,  who  for  many  years 

has  been  foreman  for  Wietor  Bros.,  re- 

moved to  Gross  Point  last  week  and  is 
now  devoting  his  time  to  the  affairs 
of  the  Northwestern  Floral  Co.,  Wil- 
mette,  a  business  established  by  Mr. 
Psenecka  and  James  Bezdeck,  and 
which  has  now  grown  to  demand  the 
attention  of  both  the  proprietors.  Their 
cut  is  sold  by  Kyle  &  Foerster.  Mr. 
Psenecka 's  place  with  Wietor  Bros,  has 
been  taken  by  James  Novak,  who  ar- 

rived May  2  from  Charles  City,  la., 
where  he  has  been  in  charge  of  the 
greenhouses  of  the  Sherman  Nursery  Co. 
Mr.  Novak  formerly  was  with  Poehl- 
mann  Bros.  Co.  and  Peter  Beinberg. 

D.  E.  Freres  and  H.  V.  Tonner  were 

well  pleased  with  their  fii-st  week  in  the 
Atlas  block. 
Word  comes  from  C.  W.  McKellar 

and  wife  that  it  is  midsummer  at  Hot 

Springs. John  Kruchten  says  business  has 
shown  a  good  increase  in  the  last  week. 
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FULL  CROP  of  ROSES 
BEAUTIES 

CURRENT  PRICE  LIST 
Per  doz. 

Extra  Select   ^r   ^   $3.00 
36-inch  stems. . .  .^    2.50 
30-inch  stems     ^    2.00 
24-inch  stems    1.76 
20  inch  stems    1.60 
16-inch  stems    1.25 
12-inch  stems    1.00 
Short  stem   76 

Killarney,  select    $6.00 
medium   $2.00  @  4.00 

White  Killarney,  select    5.00 

"              "             medium        2.00  @  4,00 Bride,  select    5.00 
"      medium       2.00  @  4.00 

'—Subject  to  change  without  notice 

Jardine  ( finest  pink  rose),  select   "      "       medium... 

Maid,  select   
"      medium   

Uncle  John,  select   
"        "       medium   

Richmond,  select   "  medium   

CarBati4Hi«,  fancy   

good   "  splits   

Eaater  Lilieii   
Valley   
Sweet  Peas   

All  Gh?een  Goods  at  market  rates 

PerlOO 

$6.00  @  $  8.00 
2.00  @      4.00 
2.00  @ 

2.00  @ 

2.00  @ 

3.00  @ .76  @ 

5.00 4.00 

6.00 4.00 

5.00 
4.00 

3.00 

2.00 

1.00 12.50 

4.00 

1.25 

ROSES9  our  selection,    - $3.00  per  100 

WIETOR  BROS.  I'^aTwm^r^^ CHICAGO UeDtioa  The  Hevie\r  when  vou  write 

At  J.  A.  Budlong'a  new  store  Phil 
Schupp  is  steadily  making  improve- ments. 

A.  L.  Bandall  is  spending  the  week 
ends  in  Michigan.  W.  W.  Kandall  is  oflf 
the  road  for  a  few  days. 

Charles  Handel,  who  has  the  Sehaffer 
place  at  2129  Balmoral  avenue,  has 
overhauled  his  heating  system  and  now 
has  his  plant  in  first-class  condition. 
Bichmond  and  Killarney  are  his  special- 

ties and  he  is  turning  out  some  first- 
class  stock. 

Kroeschell  Bros.  Co.  says  that  the 
orders  on  the  threaded  tube  piping  sys- 

tem call  for  the  delivery  of  over  55,000 
feet  before  June  15. 

Joseph  Phillip,  son  of  Jacob  Phillip, 
the  old-time  grower  of  Rogers  Park,  is 
building  a  range  of  houses  at  North 
California  avenue  near  Touhy  avenue. 
Moninger  material  is  being  used,  to- 

gether with  a  Kroeschell  boiler  and 
threaded  tube  piping  system, 

Peter  Dahm,  of  Morton  Grove,  has 
ordered  a  Kroeschell  boiler  to  heat  a 
new  range  of  vegetable  houses  that  he 
is  erecting  at  Niles  Center. 

I.  Cassidy,  of  Jersey  City  is  the  lat- 
est addition  to  the  staff  or  the  Foley 

Mfg.  Co.  P.  J.  Foley  says  contracts 
never  have  averaged  so  large  as  this 
year.  Orders  for  ranges  of  from  half  a 
dozen  to  fifteen  or  twenty  houses  are 
the  regular  thing. 

The  Des  Plaines  Floral  Co.  will  tear 
down  six  of  its  old  houses  this  summer 
and  replace  them  with  four  larger  ones 
of  the  Garland  truss  construction.  This 
will  complete  the  rebuilding  of  the  en- 

tire range,  the  first  houses  having  been 
reconstructed  about  two  years  ago.  The 
Garland  cement  benches  are  being  used 
and  are  considered  far  superior  to  the 
old  wooden  ones. 

George  Woodward,  who  recently  un- 
derwent an  operation  at  Passavant  hos- 

pital, is  getting  along  as  well  as  could 
be  expected. 

Among  last  week's  visitors  at  grow- ing establishments  in  this  neighborhood 
were:  John  Schwartau,  grower  for  the 
Joy  Floral  Co.,  Nashville,  Tenn.;  J.  G. 
Crozer,  Cedar  Rapids;  A.  L.  Glazer,  Du- 

buque; F.  L.  Tornquist,  Benton  Harbor. 
Bowling. 

Chicago  bowlers  seldom  have  enjoyed 
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CURRENT  PRICE  LIST 
ORCHIDS 

Oatttoru.  pinkish  lavender   Perdos  $  4.00 to|  6.00 
Boxes  Msorted  Orchids,  tCOO  and  up. 

AMBBICAM  BKA17TTH9p«cl«U..Per  dos..   3.00  to 

ao-in       •• a0to24-ln   

UtotS-ln Shorter 
KUlamer   PerlOO. 

White  Kfliamer       " 
Uj  MaiTland        " 
Richmond         " Mrs.  Field   «   
Brldeamald  or  Bride   
ROSES,  onr  selection  . . "         special   

.00  to 4.00  to 
4.00  to 

4.00  to 
4.00  to 
4.00  to 
4  JO  to 

• •••••••••••• 

CARNATIONS 

•••«•** 
•e«* ••••■ • 

z CM 
<0 

Headquarters 

select..  ........... 
Tkney      .. 
White,  for  Mothers'  Dar-. 
Colored,  for  Mothers'  Day         " 

BIISCIXI.ANBOU8  STOCK 
Gardenias,  home-grown   Per  dos.. Peonies....,   
Gladioli   

mlnUtore      PerlOO, 

VaUey       " 
EaitorLlUes       " 
OaUas    .     " 
Dalslee       " 
SweetPeas        " 

Butterfly        " Mlflrnonette   

Pansies       " 

.PerlOO,      1.60  to 

>.00to 2.00  to 

4X0 

2.60 2.00 

1.60 
1.00 
8.00 
%M 

8.00 8.00 8.00 
8.00 3.0* 

10.00 
2.00 

3.00 
S.00 

3.00 

.60  to 1.00  to 
4.00  to 3.00  to 

10.00  to 
10.00  to 1.00  to .eoto 

1.00  to 
4.00  to 

8.00  to 

4.00 
100 
160 

6.00 4.00 

12.00 

12.00 1.60 

1.00 2.00 

8.00 10.00 
DBCORATITK 

Aaparaffus  Plumoaus   Perstrlng,  .OOto      .70 
   Perbunch.  .Wto      JSO 

SprangeH         "  .28to      .60 Adlantom   PerlOO.  .TBto     1.00 

Ikrleyenie        "  lO.OOto  12.00 Smllax   Perdo«..t2.(0to$3.ip 
Mazlcanlry   Per  1000.  6.00  .75 
rems         •*        8.60      "  .40 Qalax,  green  and  bronie   PerlOOO.  1.30 
Lencothoe   PerlOO.  .70 
Boxwood   Per  bunch,  S5c;  percaae.  7.S0 

Subject  to  market  chancee 

SPECIAL 
We  have  a  specially  fine  crop  of  Cattleya  Moesise 

just  coming  into  bloom. 

CHAS.  W.  McKELLAR 
N«w  Mo.  1«2  North  Wabash  Ava.    PHIP/if^fl 

(Old  No.  61  Wabash  Ave.)  \^wmW\^hW%M\M 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

the  entertainment  of  victors  as  they 
did  the  opportunity  to  reciprocate  to 
the  Milwaukee  boys,  May  7.  When  the 
Chicago  delegation  went  to  Milwaukee 
this  spring  they  were  given  the  best 
the  Cream  City  affords.  Fifteen  were 
in  the  party  who  repaid  that  visit  May 

7.  They  were  met  at  the  station  by  E. 
C.  Amling,  A.  F.  Amling,  George  Rein- 
berg,  Frank  Oechslin,  George  Asmus 
and  H.  N.  Bruns  with  their  automo- 

biles, and  by  a  delegation  of  escorts. 
After  an  automobile  trip  through  Lin- 

coln, Garfield  and  Humboldt  parks,  din- 
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LAST    CALL! 
DORMANT  CANNAS 

We  have  a  few  caaes  each  of  the  following  varieties  left : 

Queen  Charlotte  Souv.  d*Ant.  Crozy  J.  D.  Eisele 
L.  Patry  Alsace  Black  PrinceJ 
Italia  Mme.  Berat  Wyoming 
Gladiator  (Subject  to  being  unsold)  Newberry 

We  also  offer  a  specially  fine  lot  of  Bush  Boxwood  : 
15  to  18  in   $40.00  per  100  Extra  bushy,  15  to  18  in   $50.00  per  100 
Pyramid,  2%  to  3  ft   $2.50  per  pair  Pyramid,  3  to  3%  ft   $3.50  per  pair 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES  FOR   DECORATION   DAY 
We  will  have  a  large  stock  of  all  seasonable  requisites  for  this  occasion.  Send  us  your  orders  early 

and  get  everything  you  need  at  one  place* 
BEDDIi^G  STOCK 

We  will,  as  usual,  have  a  large  supply  of  stock,  suitable  for  outdoor  planting,  in  bloom,  including 
Geraniums,  Salvias,  Ageratums,  Petunias,  Verbenas,  Cannas,  Vincas.  etc.,  etc. 
Remember,  we  are  headquarters  on  Canna  plants.  Our  stock  is  grown  from  bulbs  supplied  by 
Boddington,  for  whom  we  have  sold  over  300,000  dormant  Canna  roots* 

Phone  Longr  Distance  Central  6004 EatabUshed  1894 

Winterson's  Seed  Store 166  N.  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Keview  when  you  write. 

Pansy  Baskets 
for  your  Decoration  Day  Sales.  Made 
of  best  Rrade  wood  shavings.  A  nest  of 
eigrht  basketfi,  ranfflDg  from  6^x3>9x3 
inches  to  9*«  x  13  x  5*9  inches.  The  entl  e 
nest  for  60c,  ttaimd  brown  or  green. 
Order  today  and  ask  for  our  catalogue 

of  many  other  styles  of  florists'  baskets. 

RAEDLEIR  BASKET  CO. 
717  NOwaikee  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ner  was  served  at  the  Hofbrau,  there 
being  fifty-nine  at  table.  After  having 
fed  the  visitors  to  the  point  where  they 
would  prove  easy  victims,  three  games 
were  rolled  at  Bensinger's  alleys.  Later 
there  was  luncheon  and  President  Phil- 
pott  introduced  a  number  of  the  visitors 
for  short  talks.  The  scores  were  as 
follows: 

FIBST 
Milwaukee.  Ist    2d    Sd 
Rasch      115  156  123 
Kellner    ...144  127  157 
Zwelfel    ...148  143  148 
Nohoe      152  146  138 
Holton      159  178  180 

TEAM. 

Chicago.        l8t    2d    3d 
Fisher       147  166  212 
Ayers      170  203  136 
Huebner  ...183  167  178 
J.    Zech   146  124  178 
A.   Zech   201  183  167 

Totals. 

Milwaukee. 
Cnrrie    
G.  Pohl... 
F.  Cassidy. 
L.  Manas . . 
A.  Leidiger 

.718  762  747 
SECOND 

Ist  2d  Sd 
.169  151  120 
.154  198  132 
.148  163  137 
.116  125  103 
148  131  156 

Totals . 
TEAM. 
Chicago. 
Lobrman 
Graff     .. 
Goerlsch 
Schulti 
Farley    . 

..847  843  871 

Ist  2d  3d 

,  .136  134  131 
.142  168  159 
..117  176  122 
,.141  158  110 
..210  182  200 

Totals   735  768  648   Totals. . .  .746  818  731 

SpecialQualityCutFlowers 
One  order  encourages  another.    WHY?    Because  we  always  give  oar  customers  the  highest 

quality,  strictly  fresh  stock  at  lowest  market  prices.  We  please  all  our  customers  all  the  time.    If  you 
One  order  encourages  another.  WHT7  Because  we  always  give  oar  customers  the 

quality,  strictly  fresh  stock  at  lowest  market  prices.  We  please  all  our  customers  all  the  time, 

don't  know,  a  trial  order  will  convince  you.    Send  today. 
CARNATIONS  Per  100 

3 

1, 

00 

00 
CO 

For  Mothsn*  Day Special,  large  and  fancy   $4.00  @ 
Select      2.00  @ 
Splits   

After  Mothers*  Day 
Special,  large  and  fancy   
Select   
Splits   

BOSKS 
American  Beanty, 
  perdoz..  $1.50  @  $4.00 

WhIteKlllamey    "S*  O Killamey      3.00  @ 
My  Maryland      3.00  @ 
Richmond      3.00  @ 

Extra  special  roses  billed  accordingly. 
BOSCKXXANKOUS       Per  100 

$1.25 

1.00 

3.00 

2.00 
1.00 

8.00 

8.00 8.00 

8.00 

Gladioli,  fancy   per  doz.,  $1.50 
Per 

Easter  Lilies   $10.00  @ 
Callas   10.00  @ 
Valley,  select   

special   
Daisies,  white  and  yellow      1.00  & 

Snapdragon,  long  spike»— Per  dot   $1.50  @  $2.00 
Iris,  fancy,  white,  yellow,  purple. 

@$2.00 

loa 

)  $12.00 I    12.00 
3.00 
4.00 2.00 

2.00  @      5.00 

Sweet  Peas,  fancy   
"     medium   $0.75  @ 

DKOORATTVK 
Asparagus  Plumosus 

per  string   $0.50  @  $0.75 
Asparagus  Plumosus 

per  bunch   35  @      .50 
Asparagus  Sprengeri 

per  bunch   25  @      .50 
Adiantom,  fancy,  long   
Smilax   per  doz. ,$2.00  @  $2.50 
Ferns   per  1000  4.00 

Subject  to  nuurket  ehanree. 

1.00 

.45 

New 
Number 

Chicago  Carnation  Co. 
30  East  Randolph  Street, 

A.  T.  PYFER. 

Manager cmm 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THIRD 
lilwaukee.  Ist    2d    3d 
G.    Hankel.106  128  199 
Lelts    97    97    91 
A.  Hare.... 124  111  107 
Oefftreicber  100  97  129 
W.  Hummel  77  103  137 

TEAM. 

Chicago.        1st    2d    3d 
Friedman  ..152  150  161 
Byers      128  149  171 
Krauss      119  125  189 
Degnan   167  158  149 
Wolf      153  169  164 

Totals   504  536  663       Totals   721  761  824 

Tuesday  evenings  for  the  next  ten 
weeks  there  will  be  bowling  to  deter- 

mine  the   order   in  which  the   bowlers 

^  Budlong's EJHae  Ribbon  Valley 
Always-  BMOtlon  tlia wlMB  wrttlnc 

-;i_#v.---.    .»... 
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Every  Item  Represents  Special  Value 
Beauties,  the  best,  $25.00  per  100. 
Richmond   and   Maryland,  extra  long, 

splendid  stock,  $8.00  and  $10.00  per  100. 

Roses,  the   leading  varieties,  long  stems,  $5.00 

and  $6.00  per  100.  - 
Roses,  the  leading  varieties,  medium  stems,  $3.00 

and  $4.00  per  100. 

Valley,  fancy,  $4.00;  first,  $3.00  per  100. 
Yellow  Daisies,  $1.50  per  100.    ; 

White  Daisies,  $1.00  per.100   

Special  prices  on  Daisies  in  quantity. 

Snapdragon,  extra  fine,  long  stems  and  large 

heads,  $8.00  per  100. 
New  Crop  Dagger  Ferns,  $2.50  per  1000. 

The  Leo  Niessen  Co. Wholesale  Florists 
1209  Arch  St.  tt  Philadelphia 

Open  from  7  a.  m.  to  8  p.  m. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

shall  have  choice  of  place  on  the  Balti- 
more convention  team.  There  was  a 

meeting  for  organization  May  9. 

FHIIiADEIfHIA. 

The  Bising  Eastern  Market. 

There  is  a  marked  falling  oflP  in  the 
receipts  of  carnations,  due  in  part  to 
the  crops  going  off  and  in  part  to  the 
sacrificing  of  part  of  the  plants  for 
other  crops,  tomatoes  for  instance.  Car- 

nations have  been  firmer  in  price,  as  a 
natural  result;  better  values  have  been 
realized  by  advances  on  certain  days. 
White  carnations  were  not  in  demand 
for  the  churches  on  the  first  Sunday  in 
May,  as  anticipated.  Boses,  too,  have 
shortened;  reallv  fine  stock  is  not  nearly 
80  plentiful  as  a  week  ago.  The  ordi- 

nary grades  are  in  oversupply.  The 
market  is  in  only  fair  shape;  the  de- 

mand is  lighter  than  it  was  a  week  ago 
and  prices  are  low.  Outdoor  blossoms 
have  been  freely  used  locally.  They  are 
too  perishable  for  shipping.  Sweet  peas, 
generally  speaking,  have  less  stem  now, 
but  their  flowers  continue  good.  Cat- 
tleyas  are  in  fair  supply,  but  the  mar- 

ket for  them  is  dull. 

There  are  no  other  changes  in  condi- 
tions, excepting  a  noticeable  increase  in 

outdoor  flowers,  particularly  lilac.  Val- 
ley is  less  abundant.  Easter  lilies  are 

beginning  to  sell  again.  The  opening 
of  the  outdoor  season  has  affected 
asparagus  sprays. 

Charles  Trepel  is  Coming. 

Arrangements .  have  been  perfected 
whereby  Charles  Trepel,  the  prominent 
New  York  buyer,  will  open  a  cut  flower 
department  in  the  department  store  of 
Gimbel  Bros.,  in  this  city,  in  September. 
The  effect  of  this  move  will  be  watched 
with  keen  interest.  Mr.  Trepel  has 
made  a  wonderful  success  of  his  ven- 

tures in  Greater  New  York.  He  is  now 

bnyer  for  Gimbel 's  New  York  store,  for 
Bloomingdale 's  and  for  Loeser's;  the 
latter  is  in  Brooklyn.  The  consumption 
of  cut  flowers  at  one  of  these  stores, 

Bloomingdale 's,  on  Saturday,  April  29, 
is  said  to  have  been  $1,800  worth;  that 
is,  the  flowers  bought  cost  the  firm  that 
amount    of    money.      The    principle    is 

PRINCETON 
THE  glowing  pink  rose  Princetra,  the  sensation  of  the  past  season, 

will    give    you    new    material   for  handsome    bouquets. 
Princeton  gives  you  a  new  color  in  roses.     It  is  a  fine  flower 

and  a  good  warm  weather  rose.     We  have  it. 
Prices:     $6.00,  $8.00,  $10.00  and  $12.00  per   100. 

All  the  Leading  Flowers 
of  good  quality  for  handsome  bouquets  and  decorations.    ^ 

SWEET  PEAS,  pink,  white  and  lavender  are  our  specialty. 
Call,  write  or  wire 

BERGER   BROS. 
Wholesale  Florists 

1305  nibert  Street,  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Mentlcn  The  Review  when  yea  writ.. 

quick  sales  and  small  profits  that  be- 
come large  through  their  numerous 

transactions.  This  style  of  doing  busi- 
ness broadens  the  market,  it  benefits 

the  growers  and  wholesalers  in  times  of 
overproduction,  but  its  effect  on  the 
retailers  is  problematic,  depending  some- 

what on  themselves  and  on  the  location 
and  the  conditions  under  which  they  do 
business.  The  general  opinion  seems  tc 
be  that  department  store  sales  of  cut 
flowers  can  make  little  difference  to  our 

florists,  because  they  cannot  satisfy  the 
cultivated  taste  of  flower  buyers.  Their 
mission  is  to  create  the  love  for  flowers 
in  those  unaccustomed  to  them.  Some 

idea  of  the  methods  employed  in  dis- 

posing of  the  flowers  at  Bloomingdale 's can  be  obtained  from  the  fact  that  on 

Tuesday,  May  2,  three  young  women 
were  kept  busy  counting  out  roses  from 
the  original  shipping  boxes  to  customers 

WILLIAM  B.  LAKE 
Dlatrtbutor  of  "Suparlor" 

Ribbons,  Specialties 
2SSS  N.  UA  St,  rUUdiUa,  tt. 

MeptlOD  The  Review  when  you  writ*. 

who  carried  away  their  purchases,  at  a 
cost  of  20  cents  a  dozen. 

A  Plant  Exchange. 

A  few  years  ago  the  idea  of  a  plant 
exchange  suggested  itself  to  the  mind 
of  an  active  man  of  affairs,  with  a 
touch  of  that  broad  humanity  that 

marks  many  of  our  best  men — a  plant 
exchange  where  people  could  bring  what 
they  had  and  obtain  what  they  had  not. 
The  idea  was  the  encouragement  of  a 
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BOXWOOD 
"^  ( One  of  the  P.  -M.  introductions. ) 

For  Memorial  Day,  a  splendid  lot,  good,  dark,  glossy 

green  sprays,  $7.50  per  50-lb.  crate. 

Specials  For  the  Week  of  May  15th 
GARDENIAS.    In  lots  of  50  or  over,  $10.00 

per    100*     Not   all   long  stems   but   good   quality 
flowers. 

ROSES 
Special  No.  1.  Liberal  quantities  of  long-stemmed  roses  are  coming  in.  We  therefore  feel  justified 

in  making  a  special  of  these  in  lots  of  200  or  over,  our  selection  as  to  colors  and  varieties,  all  long  stems, 
$5.00  per  100. 

Special  No.  2.     Good  flowers,  medium  stems;  in  lots  of  200  or  over,  $2.50  per  lOO. 

S.  S.  Pennock=Meehan  Co. 
THE  WHOLESALE  FLORISTS  OF  PHILADELPHIA 

VUai.***^ 
PHILADELPHIA     — 

1608-1620  Ludlow  Street 

NEW  YORK 

109  West  ZSth  Street 
WASHINQTON 

1212  New  York  Avenue 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

love  for  plants  and  flowers  to  beautify 
the  home,  the  encouragement  of  thrift 
and  industry,  of  all  that  is  best  in 
those  who  have  not  been  blessed  with  a 
superabundance  of  possessions.  The 
spring  was  naturally  selected  as  tha 
best  time  for  such  an  exchange.  The 
promoters  of  the  plan  divided  their 
stock  for  replanting,  putting  aside  the 
surplus  to  start  the  collection;  others 
joined  them  and  it  only  remained  to  se- 

lect the  day,  secure  the  aides  and  pub- 
lish the  affair  broadcast. 

For  several  years  this  plant  exchange 
has  been  in  progress.  This  year  it  was 
held  May  5,  in  the  afternoon;  the 
crowd  was  larger  and  the  interest  live- 

lier than  on  any  previous  occasion. 
But  you  will  want  to  know  just  where 
and  how  the  plant  exchange  is  carried 
on,  perhaps  with  the  idea  of  starting 
one  yourself;  so  here  goes  in  regular 
and  proper  order. 

Moorestown,  N.  J.,  is  wide-awake.  I 
will  tell  you  just  two  things  to  prove 
this  true:  Moorestown  has  a  Farmers* 
Association  strong  enough  to  bring  a 
representative  of  the  New  York  com- 

mission merchants  to  Moorestown, 
where  he  buys  and  pays  for  produce  as 
the  farmers  unload  from  their  wagons 
and  load  onto  the  cars;  Moorestown, 
also,  has  the  only  plant  exchange  known 
in  the  Rising  Eastern  Market. 

The  Moorestown  plant  exchange  was 
held  in  the  covered  but  open  space  ad- 

joining the  carriage  house  of  "Walter  P. Stokes.  A  glowing  bed  of  dazzling  scar- 
let tulips,  circled  with  golden  yellow, 

marked  the  plant  exchange  headquar- 
ters from  the  roadway.  The  impromptu 

place  of  business  was  well  adapted  to 
the  purpose.    A  temporary  counter  had 

AdvertlBement  of 
The  Pine  Tree  Silk  Mills. 

May  and  June  are  wedding  months  and  you  want  Ribbons 
on  your  flowers. 

PINE  TREE  RIBBONS 
are  the  ribbons  on  which  you  save  all  betr^een  profits. 

The  Pine  Tree  Silk  Mills  Company 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

been  erected  on  the  two  open  sides; 
behind  it  a  half  dozen  aides  received 
and  dispensed  the  plants,  roots  and 
bulbs.  The  stock  upon  which  they  drew 
was  arranged  in  piles  against  the  closed 
doors  of  the  carriage  house.  In  front 
of  the  counters  was  a  crowd  three  deep. 

Everyone  was  expected  to  bring  some- 
thing in  exchange,  something  she  or 

he  had  produced,  to  be  exchanged  for 
anything  in  the  stock  that  was  desired. 
The  aides  had  their  hands  full;  they 

aimed  to  satisfy  everyone  as  far  as  that 

was  possible.  Those  who  brought  little 
received  little;  those  who  brought  much 

received  more  or  were  given  the  pref- 
erence with  certain  desirable  stock,  such 

as  rose  bushes,  which  were  naturally 

rather  scarce.  Golden  Glow  was  strong- 

ly in  evidence;  it  is  pretty  safe  to  pre- 
dict there  will  be  lots  of  Golden  Glow 

in  and  around  Moorestown  this  summer. 
The  interest  was  keen,  accentuated  by 

a  glorious  day.  the  holiday  feeling  and 
the  big  crowd,  which  reminded  you  of 
a  bargain  counter  in  one  of  the  depart- 

ment stores,  transferred  to  the  country. 
The  crowd  was  there  all  the  afternoon, 
coming  and  going.  Everyone  was  there 
for  a  purpose;  they  had  planned  some 
time  ahead  just  what  they  would  bring 
and  were  keen  to  get  just  what  they 
wanted.  Of  course  all  of  them  could 
not  do  this,  but  the  good  effects  of  the 
plant  exchange  will  be  seen  in  Moores- 

town this  year  and  for  many  years  to come. 

Various  Notes. 

Senator  Joseph  Heacock  is  kept  ex- 
ceedingly busy,  between  Wyncote,  Roe- 

lofs  and  Harrisburg.  The  legislature 

will  probably  adjourn  this  month.     * 
George  Redles  spoke  on  wild  flowers 

before  the  Germantown  Horticultural 
Society  May  8. 
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THE    FLORISTS'    SUPPLY    HOUSE  OF  AMERICA 

FOR EMORIAL    DAY    FOLIAGE 
MAQI^OLIA  LEAVES— Green  and  Brown,  very  choice 

CYCAS  LEAVES— All  sizes.    A  large  stock  of  the  handsome  leaves 
for  which  we  are  noted 

BAY  LEAVES— A  most  useful  foliage  for  Memorial  Day  worlc 
CI  Y^Vi/i:?DCiC*^EPE  ROSES  CREPE  DAHLIAS  CREPE  HYACINTHS)  f_    ̂ 11    ̂ ^1^--, 
r'L^LyyVCK^t CREPE  MUMS  CREPE  WISTARIA         CREPE  ORCHIDS       }  lu   Oil   COIOrS 

These  are  all  perfect  flowers,  true  to  nature.  They  will  make  up  beautifully.  We  are  confident 

that  you  will  like  them.  Everything  in  Florists'  Supplies.  We  will  make  a  specialty  of 
making  anything  in  Florists'  Supplies  that  is  not  carried  in  stock. 

H.  BAYEBSDORFER  &  CO., 
1189  Arch  Street, 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  T^hen  yoa  write. 

Edward  Eeid  received  a  visit  from  a 
stranger  the  other  day  who  wanted 
some  flowers  for  a  funeral.  He  saw 
what  he  wanted,  bought  a  good  many 
at  full  retail  price  and  then  explained 
that  he  had  called  at  three  retail  stores 
where  they  had  nothing  to  show  him, 
but  wanted  him  to  leave  the  order.  He 

said  he  liked  to  see  what  he  was  buy- 
ing. Better  carry  stock,  gentlemen; 

take  a  chance. 

M.  Rice  &  Co.  report  an  early  de- 
mand for  wedding  outfits.  Mr.  Bice's 

importations  are  already  arriving. 
Alexander  B.  Scott  says  that  now 

that  cut  flower  prices  have  reached  a 
lower  level  it  is  up  to  the  growers  to 
produce  more  stock  from  their  plants. 

Miss  Tillie  Held,  of  Baltimore,  was 
in  town  in  the  last  days  of  April.  By 
:an  error  her  name  was  misspelled  last 
■week.  Accidents  will  happen,  you  know. 

Stewart  Miller  is  ill  with  pleuro-pneu- , 
tnonia.    A  bright,  cheery,  hard  working 

youngster,    who    is    everybody's    friend 
and  for  whom  all  breathe  a  prayer  for 
his  testoration  to  health. 

H.  Bayersdorfer  &  Co.  report  heavy 
orders  for  Memorial  day.  Mr.  Berko- 
witz  comments  on  brisk  business  condi- 
tions. 

Stephen  Poryzees,  back  from  Chester 
is  with  Charles  Pappas  in   the   Broad 
street  station  flower  stand. 

Walter  P.  Stokes  enjoyed  two  days 
trout  fishing  near  Mt.  Pocono. 

Z.  D.  Blackistone 's  paper  read  before 
the  Florists  '•  Club  May  2  was  aimed  to 
show  how  the  retailer  may  take  advan- 

tage of  an  oversupply  in  the  wholesale 
market.  Phil. 

BOSTON. 

The  Market. 

With  the  exception  of  May  6,  when 
there  was  a  fairly  good  clean-up,  espe- 

cially on  carnations,  business  has  re- 
mained poor,  with  prices  quite  low  even 

for  May.  It  was  hoped  that  the  arrival 
of  cool  weather  following  a  hot  wave 
would  brace  prices  up  a  little,  biit  it 
failed  to  do  so  and  the  present  week 
values  are  again  on  the  downward 
grade,  with  the  return  of  hot  weather, 
but  grrowers  are  hopefully  anticipating 
bptter  business  May  13,  for  Mothers' 
day,  and  the  coming  of  that  best  of  all 

ARTIFICIAL  FLOWERS  OF  PAPER 
Beautiful  aad  inexpensive  decorations  for  Churches,  Weddings,  etc. 
Send  50c  for  full  line  of  samples,  with  wholesale  prices  attached. 

Ask  for  our  handsome  new  catalogue. 

The  Chicato  Artificial  Flower  Co.,  48ims  Nirth  40tii  Afe.  chicato,  m. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

g  Budlong's E  Blue  Ribbon  Valley 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

Send  for 

MICHELL'S WHOiBSALB  CATALOGUB  Of 

SEEDS,  Etc. 
MARKET  ST.                           PHILA. 

MenttoP  Tbg  Review  when  yon  wrtf 

cut  flower  festivals,  Memorial  day. 
Roses  continue  of  good  quality,  but 
prices  are  away  down,  large  quantities 
being  hawked  on  the  streets  at  25  cents 
per  dozen,  or  even  less.  Carnations 
have  been  going  at  all  the  way  from 
300  for  a  dollar  to  $3  per  hundred.  A 

good  average  price  for  flowers  has  been 
$1,  on  occasional  days  there  being  a 
little  spurt.  Violets  are  gone  and  bulb- 

ous flowers,  such  as  tulips  and  narcissi, 
are  chiefly  grown  outdoors,  and  owing 

to  the  dry  weather  are  short-stemmed. 
Spanish  iris  is  abundant  and  selling more  slowly. 

Lilies  are  moving  only  at  low  prices, 
as  are  callas.  Sweet  peas  are  the  best 
selling  flowers  on  the  market.  The 
Spencer  forms  are  now  coming  good. 
Stocks,  antirrhinums  and  mignonette 
are  all  hard  to  sej^  Yellow  marguerites 
sell  much  betteHMthan  white  ones.  Pan- 
sies  are  overabundant.  Cattleya  Mos- 

sisB  is  now  quite  plentiful,  but  the  de- 
mand is  not  good.  Valley  is  also  sell- 

ing rather  poorly.  Adiantum  is  of  good 

quality  and  selling  well,  while  there  is  ' 

We  have  fine  large  buds  with 
good  foliage.  Buds  are  very 
scarce  this  year.  Order  early. 
Small  orders  being  filled  now. 
Prices  are  :  Per  1000 

Short  to  medium. ...  $  8.50 

Long  stems     13.00 

By  100,  $1.00  and  $1.50 

j  500  at  1000  rate. 

Woodward  Floral  Co. 
ALVIN,  TEXAS 

V   / 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

quite  a  shortage  of   Asparagus  Spren- 
geri  and  plumosus. 

While  it  is  a  little  early  for  bidding 
plant  trade  to  start  up,  quite  a  number 

are  being  sold,  and  the  arrival  of  need- 
ed rains  would  further  stimulate  buy- 

ing. Geraniums,  as  usual,  are  in  the 
heaviest  demand,  while  there  is  a  great 
sale  for  pansies. 

Various  Notes. 

One  of  Carbone's  windows  on  Boyls- 
ton  street  was  this  week  unusually  pret- 

ty. Branches  of  Cornus  florida,  with  blue 

pansies,  violas,  Spanish  iris  and  anem- 
ones made  a  charming  combination. 

The  tulip  display  in  the  Boston  Pub- lic Qardens  is  this  week  at  its  best. 

Especially  fine  are  Pink  Beauty,  Proser- 
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Get  Your  Stock  in  MILWAUKEE -You'll  Find  it  Pays. 
Now  on  with  specially  large  and  fine  crops  of 

Beautid,  Kaiserins,  Killarneys 
Carnations,  Sweet  Peas,  Valley,  Lilies 

And  All  Other CUT  FLOWERS In  Large  Supply 

tl PLENTY  OF  ASPARAGUS  STRINGS  AND  SPRENOERI  BUNCHES. 

We"  can  take  good  care  of  all  orders  at  lowest  market  rates. 
Write,  phone  or  wire  us — we  do  the  rest. 

HOLTON  &  HUNKEL  CO. 462  Milwaukee  Street, 
MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Without  Doubt  the  Best  Equipped  Wholesale  House  in  the  Country. 

MentiOD  Tfae  Review  when  you  write. 

pine,  Prince  of  Austria,  Chrysolora, 
Vermilion  Brilliant,  Thomas  Moore, 
White  Joost  von  Vondel,  White  Fotte- 
bakker,  Keizerskroon  and  Eose  Luis- 
ante.  It  is  a  pity  that  early  varieties 
only  are  grown  and  that  the  later 
blooming  and  more  beautiful  Darwin 
and  cottage  tulips  are  not  to  be  seen. 

John  W.  Foote,  of  Reading,  is  already 
in  the  market  with  excellent  bunches  of 
the  ever  popular  Bouvardia  Humboldtii, 
which  he  grows  as  no  one  else  has  yet 
been  able  to  grow  it.  His  carnations 
also  are  fine. 

F.  H.  Houghton  reports  business  last 
winter  as  good.  In  his  window  display 
May  6  were  some  fine  baskets  of  swain- 
sonas,  also  excellent  Lilium  candidum 
and  hydrangeas. 

J.  F.  Flood,  of  Woburn,  is  bringing 
in  well  flowered  plants  of  the  pretty 
pink  Begonia  semperflorens  Prima 
Donna. 

Gustave  Olson,  of  Woburn,  is  in  the 
market  with  a  fine  lot  of  Blanche  Ferry, 
Countess  of  Spencer  and  other  sweet 

peas. 
Remember  the  meeting  of  the  Gar- 

deners' and  Florists'  Club  May  16.  In 
addition  to  E.  J.  Shaylor's  lecture  on 
peonies,  there  will  be  interesting  dis- 

plays of  hardy  flowers  and  business  of 
importance,  which  should  attract  a  large 
attendance. 

James  Wheeler,  of  Natick,  sends  in 
some  of  the  finest  carnations  seen  in  the 
wholesale  market.  They  are  handled  by 
Samuel  Crombie.  ■  Specially  good  are 
White  Enchantress,  Beacon,  Pink  De- 

light, May  Day,  Harry  Fenn  and  White 
Perfection. 

Arnold  &  Petros  have  had  excellent 
business  during  their  first  season  on 
Boylston  street.  Their  window  displays 
have  always  been  attractive  and  varied, 
and  they  attend  strictly  to  business. 

Oswald  Ralph,  of  South  Weymouth,  is 
one  of  the  leading  growers  of  callas. 
These  he  produces  of  extra  good  quality, 

J.  H.  Leach  &  Son 's  new  carnation, 
Pink  Supreme,  holds  its  excellent  repu- 

tation and  continues  to  produce  as  free- 
ly as  ever.  Some  good  Spantsn  iris  are 

also  being  cut. 

Mothers'  day  is  being  more  talked  of 
here  than  ever  before  and  the  growers 

>|r|  ANMOUNCEHENf 
J.  J.  Fellouris 

Fanqr  and  Dagger  Ferns     wholbaif  and  betail     bronze  and  Green  Galax 
Dealer  In  all  kinds  ot 

EVERGREENS 
116  West  28th  St.       NEW  YORK  CITY 

Tbe  larsest-  and  handsomest  Wholesale  Supply  House  In  the  city. 

Room  enous:h  for  a  Wholesale  Cat  Flower  Florist  and  a 
Strand  chance  for  anyone  to  secure  a  store  100 
feet  deep,  with  every  convenience. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

^  Budlong's E  Blue  Ribbon  Valley 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

and  retailers  are  each  looking  for  a 

heavy  business  May  13,  especially  in 
carnations.  Business  last  year  was  quite 

good,  but  sales  are  expected  to  double 
this  year,  a  great  part  of  the  credit 

being  given  to  The  Review,  which  has 
done  a  lot  to  popularize  this  new  flower 
day. 

The  Mishawum  Flower  Co.,  of  Wo- 
burn, is  a  large  shipper  of  sweet  peas. 

They    have    a   new    pink    variety,    un- 

Send  for  Free  Catalogue  Today 

Showing  Lawn  and  Cemetery 
Vasos  and  Ornaments,  Hanging 
Baskets.  Wire  Baskets,  Goldfish, 
Aquaria,  and  other  Florists'  Sup- 
plies. 

AUBURNDALE  GOLDFISH  CO. 
920  W.  Randolph  St    CHICAGO  m 

*«ention  The  Review  when  you  wnte 

named,  which  takes  well,  also  white, 
lavender  and  other  popular  shades. 

H.  R.  Comley,  on  Park  street,  is  dis- 
playing this  week  nicely  flowered  glox- 

inias and  herbaceous  calceolarias  in  his 
windows. 

James  S.  Philbrick,  of  Woburn,  mar- 
kets 5,000  to  6,000  pansies  daily  of  ex- 

r- 

\ 
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WIRE  HANGING  BASKETS 
PLAIN  Per  doz. 

8-inch   f  1.00 
10*inch    1.25 
12-inch    1.50 
13-inch    2.00 
W-inch    2.50 
16-inch    4.00 
18-inch    6.00 

FANCY  Per  doz. 

12-inch   $1.30 
13-inch    1.80 
14-inch   2.25 
15-inch     3.00 
16-inch    8.60 
18-inch    4.50 

Sheet  Moss  in  barrels,  extra  choice,  $2.00  per  barrel. 

Write  for  Wire  Work  Price  List.    Best  made  designs  at  low  prices. 

Michigao  Cot  Flower  Ixcliaifge 
38-40  Broadway,  DETROIT,  MICH. 

\ 

^ 

1 
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Fancy 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  wrlte- 

cellent  quality,  which  are  capitally 
bunched  and  meet  with  a  speedy  sale 
on  arrival. 

Welch  Bros,  report  an  excellent  ship- 
ping trade  in  cut  flowers.  They  have 

had  individual  orders  for  as  many  as 
10,000  carnations  on  several  occasions, 
which  helps  to  relieve  the  prevailing 
congestion  in  these  flowers.  They 
bunch  dark  blue  sweet  peas  like  violets 
and  move  them.  The  resemblance  is  so 
close  between  the  two  flowers  that  at 
the  first  glance  even  those  well  posted 
on  flowers  are  deceived. 

A.  A.  Pembroke,  of  North  Beverly, 
and  S.  J.  Goddard,  of  Framingham,  are 
in  the  market  with  the  popular  Gladi- 

olus America  this  week. 
E.  H.  Wilson  sailed  for  England  on 

the  Cymric  May  9,  a  number  of  friends 
wishing  him  bbn  voyage.  Mr.  Wilson 
hopes  to  return  to  America  when  his 
health  is  again  robust,  and  it  is  hoped 
will  make  another  expedition  to  China. 
An  enjoyable  dinner  was  .tendered  Mr. 
Wilson  and  a  party  of  friends,  eighteen 
in  number,  at  the  Parker  House,  May  3, 
the  Messrs.  Farquhar  acting  as  hosts. 
All  present  made  short  addresses  dur 

ing  the  evening,  Mr.  Wilson's  remarks, 
which  were  quite  lengthy,  being  listened 
to  with  the  closest  attention.  Charles 
W.  Parker  officiated  as  toastmaster. 

S.  J.  Renter,  through  M.  H.  Hambro, 
is  marketing  fine  lily  of  the  valley  and 
Eichmond,  White  Killarney  and  Killar- 
ney  roses. 

William  A.  Riggs'  hydrangeas  are 
noteworthy.  Those  in  7-inch  pots  carry 
thirteen  and  fourteen  heads  each  and 
are  the  best  seen  this  season.  Mr. 
Riggs  still  ships  gladioli  in  quantity. 

A  visit  to  the  Arnold  Arboretum  is 

now  full  of  interest.  The  prunus,  cer- 
asus,  forsythia,  magnolia  and  other 
families  are  well  represented.  Some  of 
the  new  Wilson  introductions  are  al- 

ready flowering.  In  a  few  days  the 
malus  will  be  at  their  height  and  some 
of  the  earlier  lilacs  are  now  opening. 
These  promise  a  grand  display  of  flow- 

ers. Jackson  Dawson  says  he  has  had 
lots  of  sleepless  nights  and  anxious  days 
caring  for  the  big  batches  of  rhodo- 

dendron and  other  Chinese  introduc- 
tions by  Mr.  Wilson. 

Sweet  peas  and  pansies  in  immense 
quantities   are  being  shipped  in   daily  I 

>r»   
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BEHRE'S    IMPROVED    MODEL 

STEM-ER 
Patent  applied  for. 

The  greatest  time  saver  ever  invented  for  the 
florist.  The  florist  will  find  it  a  great  improve- 

ment over  the  toothpick.  Saves  over  half  the  time 
and  holds  flowers  and  leaves  firmly  in  all  floral 
pieces.  Price:  From  1000  to  5000,  at  76c  per  1000; 
10,000  lots  at  70c;  25,000  lots  and  over,  at  66c.  If 
you  can  not  obtain  them  from  your  supply  house, 
order  direct  from  the  factory. 

BXanufaotureil  by 

E.  H.  BEHRE,  Madison,  N.  J. 

Superior  Hanging  Baskets 
S-inch   J... per  dozen.  11.00;  per  100.  $  7.00 
10.inch....^r... ..per  dozen,    1.25;  per  100. 
12-inch   per  dozen, 
14-inch   per  dozen. 
16-inch   per  dozen, 
18-inch   per  dozen, 
20-inch   per  dozen. 

8.00 

10.00 17.00 1.50:  per  100, 
2.26;  per  100. 
3.00;  per  100.  22.00 
5.00;  per  100,  35.00 
8.50;  per  100,    65.00 

E.  G.  GILLETT 
Wbolesale  Ilorlat  sod  Manufacturer  of 

all  Florists*  Wire  Work. 
Illustrated  Catalogue  Free. 

131  E.Srd  St.,  CINCINNATI,  OHIO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  writs. 

JOS.  G.  NEIDINGER 
1513-15  Gennaatowa  Ave  PHIUDElPtlU 

OUB  SFKCIALTCBSt 

Wax  Flowers,  Wax  Flower  Designs 
Wheat  Shearei,  Wicker  Pot  Coren,  Plast  Stands 

Send  for  handsomelr  lllnatrated  cataloffae; 
can  also  be  ooed  as  design  book. 

Msntion  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

g  Budlong's E  Bhe  Ribbon  Valley 
from  the  N.  F.  Comley  conservatories 
at  Lexington. 

R.  E.  Lassman,  of  Wakefield,  is  mar- 
keting good  Peach  Blossom  gladioli  and 

a  fine  line  of  carnations. 

Illinois  Sdf  -  Watering  Flower  Boxes 
are  (raining  popularity  every  day.  Send  for 
our  booklet  and  learn  about  a  proposition 
that  every  live  florist  should  understand. 

American  Metal  Box  Co. 
181  N.  Dearborn  8t.  CHICAGO 

Oonard  &  Jsnes  Co.,  West  Orove,  Pa. 
A«onta  for   Kew  York,   New  Jersey   and    Penn. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Florists'  Refrigerators Write  us  for  catalogue  and  prioee,  stating  size 
you  require  and  for  what  kind  of  out  flOTrera 
you  wish  to  use  the  refrigerator:  also  state 
whether  you  want  it  for  display  or  only  for 
storace. 

McCraj  Refrigerator  Co.  ,St:^xS:m^ 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wired  Toothjucks 
Maimfaetnred  by 

W.  J.  COWEE,  BERLIN,  N.  Y. 

10.000.. ..$1.75;    60.000.... $7.50;    Sample  free. 
For  Sale  by  Dealer*. 

TIMF  IQ  UnNFV  Save  H  the  time  greenhig  your 
IIWIL  Id  IflUdLT  designs  by  using  Florists' 
Oreenine  Pins.  20c  per  lb.,  and  you  get  from  lOW 
to  1100  to  the  lb.  Ten  lbs.  or  over,  16c  per  lb.  Write 
for  prices  on  larger  quantities. 
Wm.  Schlattsr  Si  Son,   Springfield,  Mass. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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NEW  CROP 

Dagger  aod  Fancy  Ferns 
NOW  READY 

Henry  M.  Robinson  &  Co. 
OW  ASS  A,  ALA. 

Will  ship  direct  from  our  Southerii  Braoch 
at  OWASSA,  ALA. 

Fancy  Ferns,  A  No.  1  quality,  $1.25 
per  1000,  in  5000  lots. 

Dagger  Ferns,  A  No.  1  quality,  $1.50 
per  1000,  in  5000  lots. 

Use  our  Loretta,  $2.00  per  case.   A 
fine  substitute  for  Southern  Wild  Smilax 
for  your  decorations  during  May  and  June. 

special    discounts   on    large   quantities.     Can  fill 
orders  at  a  moment's  notice.    Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

Place  your  orders  now  and  avoid  disappointment. 
Write  or  wire. 

HENRY  N.  ROBINSON  &  CO.,  Owassa,  Ala. 
Unknown  custpmers,  Htisfictory  references  or  cash  with  order. 

For  Now  and  Memorial 
NEW  CROP  DAGGER  and  FANCY  FERNS,  now  ready,  A  No. 

1  quality,  $2.00  per  1000.  Order  from  the  house  that 
never  disappoints. 

BRILLIANT  BRONZE  and  GREEN  GALAX,  very  scarce,  $1.25 
per  1000;  $9.00  per  case  of  10,000. 

IMPORTED  OAK  LEAVES,  $2.00  per  basket 

IMPORTED  BRONZE  and  GREEN  MAGNOLIA  LEAVES,  best 
quality,  $2.00  per  basket. 

IMMORTELLES,  all  colors,  15c  per  bunch. 

GREEN  LEUCOTHOE  SPRAYS,  $1.00  per  100;  $750  per 
1000. 

BOXWOOD,  18c  per  lb.    BOUQUET  GREEN,  8c  per  lb. 

LAUREL  WREATHS,  extra  fine,  $3.00  to  $4.00  per  doz. 

LAUREL  FESTOONING,  extra  heavy,  $6.00  per  100  yds. 

BRANCH  UUREL,  50c  per  bundle. 

SPHAGNUM  MOSS,  50c  per  bag;  $2.00  and  $4.50  per  bale. 

GREE^  and  VIOLET  TIN  FOIL,  best  quality,  17c  per  lb. 

PLAIN  TIN  FOIL,  9c  per  lb. 

All  kinds  of  Crepe  Waxed  Flowers,  extensively  used 
for  Memorial  Uay. 

Satisfaction  guaranteed.  We  can  fill  all  orders;  send 
them  in.  We  can  save  you  money  on  everything 
you  buy  in  Florists'  Supplies. 

Place  your  orders  now.   Satisfaction  s^uaranteed. 

150,000  ROSES 
50,000  Spiraea 

150,000  Caniations  50,000Stocks 
Sweet  Peas,  Snapdragon 

Pansies,  Easter  Lilies,  Calk  lilies 

Valley,  Sprengeri,  Plmnosus 
and  All  Seasonable  Flowers 

"^  Place  your  orders  with  us  for 

Now  and  NemoriaL" We  handle  the  stock  of  the  Best  Growers 
in  New  Engfland. 

We  carry  such  a  large  stock 
that  we  can  fill  orders  at  a  mo- 

ment's notice. 
Cut  Flower  Folding  Boxes  Z 

Satisfaction  guaranteed. 
Per  100 Per  100 

18x5x3     $1.75 

21x5x3>^    1.85 

24x5x3  >^   2.35 
28x5x3%   2.90 

Double  Violet  Boxes 

30x5x3  >^  $3.00 
21x8x5  2.85 
24x8x5  3.50 
28x8x5   3.75 

30x8x5 
36x8x5 
30x12x6 
36x14x6 

Per  100 

9x4x4       $1.75 

9^x6x5     2.25 

Per  100 

10x7x6     $2.50 

Per  100 

$4.50 
5.50 6.25 

7.50 

Per  100 

12x8x7     $3.00 

No  charse  for  printing  in  lots  of  500. 

Imported  Cycas  Leaves 
Finest  quality. 

Per  100 

4x8-in.  $2.00 

8x12-in.  2.50 

12x16-in.    3.00 

16x20-in.  $3.50 

20x24-in.  4.00 

24x28-in.    5.00 

We  never  disappoint. 
Per  100  Per  lOO 

28x32-in.  $6.00 

32x36-in.  7.00 
36x40-in.    8.00 

We  CMstiHtiy  carry  ■  large  assortaeat  of  Florists'  supplies  aid 
can  fill  orders  at  i  moaiciifs  notice.  Oar  beaMtifally  illastrated 

catalogue  wiN  be  mailed  on  request 

Henry  N.  Robinson  &  Co.,iTrraviiltt  stjlfslhapmu'rl;  Boston,  Mass. Manufacturers  and  Importers  of  FLORISTS'  SUPPLICS.      HARDY  CUT  EVERGREENS.      Telephones:  Main  2617-2618-555 ;  Fort  Hill  25291-25292. 
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Galax 
Fancy  Eastern  Fems,  $2.60  per  1000. 
Green  Leucothoe  Sprays,  50c  per  100;  $5.00 

per  1000. 
Boxwood,  20c  per  lb.;  50  lbs.,  $7.50. 
Bronze  and  Green  Galax,  $1.00  per  1000. 
Mexipan  Ivy,  75c  per  100;  $6.00  per  1000. 

Green  Sheet  Moss,  $1.00  per  bundle;  $9.00  per 

10  bundles;  $21.25  per  25  bundles. 
Sphagnum,  per  bale,  $1.00;  10  bales,  $9.00; 

25  bales,  $21.25. 
Bronze  and  Green  Magnolia  Leaves,  $1.75  and 

$2.25  per  basket. 

Florists'  Supplies,  Wire  Work  of  all  kinds,  Evergreen  Fertilizer  for  Florists  and  Lawn. 
r'^J'^:  We  carry  a  full  Jine  of  Cut  Ftowers  at  all  times. 

WM.  MURPHY, Wholesale  Commission  Florist 

309  Main  Street,  Tiepnon.  Miun  98o.  Cincinnati,  O^io 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

it  M.  L.  Tirrell,  of  Eandolph,  who  grows 
]ii  miscellaneous  line  of  flowers,  has  an 
; excellent  lot  of  ten  weeks'  stocks. 
; '  The  W.  E.  Doyle  Co.  among  other  spe- 
Icialties  has  fine  specimen  plants  of  gar- 

denias and  boronias  and  an  abundance 
of  Cattleya  Mossiffi. 
•  J.  Newman  &  Sons  have  constantly 
changing  windows  in  their  Tremont 
i^treet  store,  always  full  of  pleasing  sug- 

gestions, especially  for  lunches  and  din- ner table  decorations. 
W.   H,   Elliott   continues   to   have    a 

heavy  cut  of  roses  of  splendid  quality. 

•Mrs.  "Ward  holds  up  well,  as  does  Ehea 
'B^9.     Asparagus  plumosus  and  Spren- 
geri    are   in   active    demand,   being   in 
short  supply. 

John  Barr  is  busy  planting  out  some 
30,000  carnations.  He  will  considerably 
increase  his  glass  this  season.  No  one 
in  this  section  grows  finer  carnations  or 
keeps  a  neater  and  more  up-to-date 
plant  than  Mr.  Barr.  His  hydrangeas 
are  meeting  with  a  he&vy  sale,  being 
splendidly  grown. 
Thomas  W.  Head,  late  superintendent 

on  the  Plant  estate,  Groton,  Conn.,  and 
later  with  Stumpp  &  Walter,  New  York, 
is  now  associated  with  Arthur  GriflSn 
at  Woburn,  Mass.  Messrs.  Griffin  and 
Head  should  make  a  strong  team.  Mr. 
Griffin's  carnations  have  the  last  sea- 

son brought  top  prices. 
Charles  Techa,  assistant  salesman 

with  Thomas  Pegler,  has  left  the  Mas- 
sachusetts General  hospital  and  is  now 

convalescing  nicely  at  Sharon,  Mass. 

Leonard  Cousins,  of  Concord  Junc- 
tion, is  a  busy  man  these  days,  shipping 

large  orders  of  pansies  to  points  in 
some  cases  many  hundreds  of  miles 
away.  His  stock  was  never  in  finer 
condition. 

T.  F.  Galvin  is  showing  a  finely  flow- 
ered lot  of  the  pretty  Odontoglossum 

Eossii  ma  jus,  also  excellent  specimens 
of  metrosideros  and  other  hardwooded 
subjects.  W.  N.  Craig. 

Mollne,  ni. — A  large  delivery  wagon 
belonging  to  Julius  Stfiiack  &  Sons  was 
recently  upset  in  a  runaway  accident. 

:  The  load  of  flowers,  valued  at  $150,  was 
a  total  loss,  and  the  damage  to  the 
wagon  was  ^i^^ated  at  ̂ out  the  same 

amount.        ■■••^^- 
— 

NOW  READY 
A  No.  I  Stock,  $1.75  per  lOOO. 

your  orders  now  for  Memorial  Day  use  and Discount  on  large  orders.     Send  us 

get  the  best  stock.     We  never  disappoint 

We  will  ship  direct  from  our  south- 
em  branch  at  Evergreen,  Ala.,  new 
crop  Fancy  or  Dagger  Ferns  at 
$1.26  per  1000,  in  5ut0  lots  or  more. 
Loretta,  Huckleberry  Branches  and  all 
Southern  Evergreens.     Write  or  wire. 

Tel.  Office,  New  Salem.  Mass. 
L.  D.  Phone  Oonnectlon. 

IflLLINGTON,  MASS. 

Brilliant  Bronze  and  Green  Galax, 

$1.00  per  1000,  $7.50  per  case. 

Boxwood,  15c  per  lb.  or  $7.50  per  case. 

Bronze  Leucothoe  Spraya,  $1.00  per 
100. 

Laurel    Wreaths,  extra    nice,    $3.00 

per  doz. Laurel    Festooning,   the    best,   $5.00 

per  100  yds. 
Branch  Laurel,  35c  for  large  bundle. 

Sphagnum  Moss,  $4.00  per  bale. 

Bouquet  Green,  7c  per  lb. 

CROWL  FERN  CO.,Millmoton,Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  write- 

Lawrence,  Mass. — Mr.  and  Mrs.  H.  L. 
Swan  recently  observed  the  twenty-fifth 
anniversary  of  their  wedding.  Their 
home,  at  272  Jackson  street,  was  beau- 

tifully decorated  for  the  occasion  and 
they  were  the  recipients  of  many  hand- 

some presents.  Mr.  Swan  is  a  member 
of  the  firm  of  Swan  &  Berndtson. 

Bedford,  Mass. — During  the  last  win- 
ter Norris  Comley  tried  the  experiment 

— a  new  experiment  for  him — of  grow- 
ing cauliflower  for  shipment  to  the 

Boston  market,  and  he  succeeded  in 

growing  an  excellent  crop.  Until  the 
end  of  December  the  greenhouse  was 

occupied  by  flowering  plants;  then  he 
decided  to  use  the  space  for  cauliflower 
and  he  is  quite  pleased  with  the  results.^ 

NEW  CROP  OF 

Fapy  Feiiis 
NOW  READY 

A  No.  1  quality.  $2.00  per  1000. 

Special  price  on  lots  of 
5000  or  more. 

C.    E.   CRITCHELL 
Wtaoles^s  Commission  norlst 

84  ̂ d  86  K/ Third  St.,   Cincinnati,  Ohio 
MeottDO^The  Review  when  yrn  write. 
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Ne'nr  crop  of  Fancy  Ferns  noiie  ready 
PwlOO   36c       Per  1000.   |2.00 

Oreen  Leuoothoe  Sprays 
Psr  UO....   eoo      Per  1000   5.00 

Boxwood 
Ptrlb   aoc.       PercMeofMlbi..  7.60 

Per  100  IbB..  tl4.0d. 

Bronze  Galax  Leayes 
Fw  1000   11.00       Per  10,000   t7.60 

Green  Galax  Leaves 
Par  1000   11.00       Per  10,000    7.60 

Mexican  Ivy 

Per  100   10.76       Per  1000   6.00 

aPXCIAL   PRICKS   ON   LAROK   QUANTITIKS. 

Green  Sheet  Moss 

Per  bundle   $1.00      10  baiidlei....4  9.00 
26  bundle8..7   2100 

Sphacntun  Moss 
Per  bale   11.00      10  balei      900 
85  bales   21.00 

Imported  Bronze  and  Green  Magnolia  Leaves,  $2.25  per  basket 
Everything  in  Florists'  Supplies 

Full  Line  of  Cut  Flowers  and  Other  Greens  at  All  Times. 

C.  E.  CRITCHELL, 
Wholesale  CommisBion  Florist, 

34-36  East  Third  Street, Cincinnati,  Ohio 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FANCY  FERN  ''it:^  FANCY  FERN Per  1000,  $2.60.  Special  Price  on  Large  Lots. 

Green  and  Bronze  Galax   $1.25  per  1000;  $7.50  per  10,000 
Leucothoe  Sprays,  green  and  bronze   $1.00  per  100;  $7.50  per  1000 
Sphagnum  Moss   per  bale,  $1.25;  6  bales,  $7.00;  extra  fine 
Boxwood         per  lb.,  20c;  50  lbs.,  $8.50 
Magnolia  Leaves,  brown  and  green,  imported  stock,  full  baskets.     Per  basket,  $2.50 

each;  O.baskets,  $2.00  each. 
Full  Line  Cut  Flowers  at  All  Times. 

MIchiEin  Gut  Flowir  Exchaiie,  38-40  Broadnr,  Ditrolt,  Mich. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vnu  write- 

L.-B.  Brague  S  Son 
Wholesale  Florists*  Supplies 

EstabUshed  1867. 

HINSDALE,  MASS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Huckleberry  Branches 
$2.00  per  50-lb.  case. 

All  orders  filled  promptly. 

CHAS.  S.  LEE  &  CO. 
EVERGREEN,  ALA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

MAGNOLIA  LEAVES 
Per  basket   $«.00 
5  baskets    8.75 

THE    MUNK    FLORAL  CO. 
Jobbers  of  Florists'  Supplies 

COLUBCBUS,  O. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  KERVAN  CO. 
119  W.  28th  Street,  NEW  YORK 

WHOLESALE 

All  Decorating  Evergreens— Southern  Wild  Smilax,  Fresh  Cut  Pahnetto  and 
Cabba^  Pahn  Leaves,  fresh  cut  Cycas,  Hemlock,  Laurel,  Spruce  and  Box- 

wood branches ;  Ropings  made  on  order,  all  kinds  and  sizes. 
Fancy  and  Dagger  Ferns,  Green  and  Bronze  Galax  and  Leacothoe  Sprays, 

Sphagnum,  Dry  Green  Sheet,  Lump  and  Spanish  Mosses.  Paint^  Pal- 
metto, Dyed  Sheet  Moss,  Cocoa  Fiber,  Birch  and  Cork  Barks,  etc.,  etc. 

Greens.    Holly,  Mistletoe,  Pine  Plumes.    All  Decorating  Material  in  Seaseo. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

YOU Will  find  all  the  best  offers 

all  the  time  In  the  Re- 

view's Classified  Advs. 

Huckleberry  Foliage 
A  very  pleasing  new  decorative  trreen 

Perpetuated  and  Natural 
SHEET  MOSSES 
Quality  and  service  iinequaled 

C.  A.  BCAYEN,  -  tVERGREEN,  AU. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Swflem  Wfld  Smihi  f-, -[^S 
Louisville  floral  Co.,  Louisville,  Ala. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  wh<0 
writing  advertisers. 

Hucklebeny  Foliage 
Wild  Smilax' 8  pleasing  substitute. 
Shipped  in  same  size  cases,  12.50. 

Caldwell  The  Woodsman  Co. 
  EVBRQREEN,  ALA.   

NEW  STONE  TOMATO  SEED,  fioo  per ib. 

GREEN  SHEET  ar  LOG  MOSS,  •^^^rSbT."*' 
LAUREL   STEMS,   dartre  bae.  $1.00. 
LAUREL  BRANCHES,  »^^^*  feet,  case.  92.50. Correspondence  solicited. 

W.  Z.PURNEU,  SiiowHiD,Hl. 

Ji 
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S|     '                   ̂ ff RESERVOIR  VASES 

P For  Cemeteries,  Parks  and  Lawns. 
MADE  OF  CAST  IRON 

^^^H^^^HHHHHl 

i 

i 

The  reservoir  aapplies  the  plants  with  mois- 
ture by  capillary  attraction. 

Not  necessary  to  water  plants  oftener  than 
once  in  ten  days. 
We  make  nearly  100  styles,  ranging^  ik  price 

from  $6.00  to  $100.00  each. 
None  better  made.    Send  for  catalogue. 

Walbridge  S  Company 
The  Orlsliial  Patentee*  and  Blakers 

Buffalo,  N.  Y. 1 

Artstone  Flower  Vases 
These  Artstone  Flower  Vases  do  not,  like  iron  vases, 

beconie  so  hot  in  midsummer  as  to  burn  the  plants.  Artstone 
is  indestructible  from  exposure  to  tbe  elements,  while  iron, 
angular  and  grim,  soon  rusts  and  marble  gradually  discolors 
and  decays.  To  display  flowers  in  unsightly  wooden  pails,  tin 
tubs,  or  the  like,  is  an  incongruous  spectacle,  which,  except  in 
case  of  inability  to  procure  suitable  receptacles  for  them,  be- 

trays the  utter  absence  of  artistic  taste.  Flowers,  like  gems, 
require  appropriate  settings.  The  superb  artistic  beauty  of 
these  creations  attracts  universal  admiration  and  lends  a  touch 
of  Qolet  elegance,  of  distinction,  of  refinement  and  culture  to 
the  surroundings.  They  serve  to  enhance  the  beauty  of  the 
lawn,  tbe  porch,  the  hall  or  the  garden  wonderfully.  Popular 
also  for  cemetery  decoration. 

PATRICK  GRACE Manufactured 
by. 

66  Union  St.,  BRIGHTON,  MASS. 

Want  and  For  Sale  Department 
^fAdvertlaementB  under  this  head  10  cento  per 

line,  oaah  with  order  from  all  who  do  not  do 
other  advertising.  In  sending  remittance  count 
seven  words  to  the  line. 

Display  advertisemento  In  this  department  $1.30 
for  one  inch  space. 
When  answers  are  to  be  sent  In  our  care,  add  10 

cente  for  forwarding. 
Plant  advertisemento  not  admitted  under  this  head. 

SITUATION  WANTED— At  once,  by  young 
man,  8  years'  experience  In  growing  and 

general  work;  central  or  western  states;  refer- 
ences. Address  No.  84,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago.   

SITUATION  WANTED— By  good  all-round  gar- 
dener on  private  estate;  single,  with  20 

years'  experience  In  all  branches;  flrst-class  refer- 
ences. Address  No.  87,  care  Florists'  Review, Chicago.   

SITUATION  WANTED — By  a  good  grower  of 
carnations,  roses,  mums,  violets,  Christmas, 

Easter  and  bedding  stock;  able  to  take  charge; 
please  st.ite  wages.  Address  No.  90,  care  Flo- 
rlsts'  Review,  Chicago.   
SITUATION  WANTED— Florist  (24),  experi- 

enced In  cut  flowers  and  pot  plants,  desires 
position  with  good  firm;  sober,  honest  and  re- 

liable; flrst-claas  references;  start  any  time.  Ad- 
dress No.  89,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago.   ■   ■   »   

SITUATION  WANTED-^B/"a  flrst-class  rose (Beauties  a  specialty)  and  carnation  grower, 
as  a  foreman;  capable  of  taking  full  charge  of  a 
place  and  running  it  in  a  business-like  manner. 
Address  No.  49,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  good  grower  of 
roses,  carnations,  chrysanthemums,  sweet 

peas,  general  pot  and  bedding  plants;  some  ex- 
perience In  designing  and  bedding  out;  German, 

single,  age  28;  capable  to  take  charge  if  needed; 
prefer  western  states;  am  located  near  Chicago; 
please  state  wages  and  full  particulars.  Address 
No.  8B,   care  Florists'   Review,   Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED — As  foreman,  by  thor- 
oughly competent  grower  and  propagator  of 

cut  flowers,  potted  and  bulb<Ju8  stock,  etc.;  taste- 
ful designer;  capable  of  taking  full  charge  and 

producing  the  best  results;  American,  single,  age 
thirty;  absolutely  temperate  and  honest;  open 
for  immediate  engagement,  highest  references. 
Address  R.  Klag,  Elk  Hotel,  Omaha,  Neb. 

SITUATION    WANTED~By    all-round    grower, single;  June  3  or  after.    Address  No.  66,  care 
Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED— By  an  all-round  florist, 
up-to-date,  who  can  grow  good  stock  where 

the  stuff  Is  wanted.  Address  No.  86,  care 
Florists'    Review,    Chicago. 

SITUATION  WANTED — By  young  man,  age  20, 
as  assistant  on  good  commercial  place;  5 

years'  experience;  state  wages.  Address  No. 
92,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago.   

HELP  WANTED — At  once,  a  competent  man 
of  general  experience  who  can  produce  high 

grade  flowers  and  plants  for  up-to-date  store; 
15,000  feet  of  glass.  C.  K  Dole,  88  Main  St., Lockport,  N.  Y.    

HELP  WANTED — Carnation  grower  for  section; 
must  be  good  propagator  and  must  have 

good  references;  state  age,  nationality  and 
wages  expected.  Address  David  Nolan,  729  Ors- 
born  Ave.,  Sprlngfleld,  111. 

HELP  WANTED — A  young  man,  with  some experience  In  growing  vegetable  plants,  also 
greenhouse  work,  propagating  roses,  carnations, 
phlox,  etc.;  state  age,  wages  and  references. 
Address  Fox  Hall  Farm,  B.  F.  D.  No.  2,  Nor- folk,  Va.   ^   

HELP  WANTED — A  good  all-round  grower, one  who  understands  growing  chrysanthe- 
mums preferred;  also  a  good  propagator  that 

understands  layering,  budding  and  grafting; 
steady  position  and  good  wages.  Metairle  Ridge 
Nursery  Co.,  Ltd.,  New  Orleans,  La. 

HELP  WANTED — A  good  all-round  florist,  with 
long  years'  experience  of  growing  carna- 

tions, roses,  mums,  plants  for  holiday  trade,  and 
general  line  of  bedding  stock;  have  35,000  square 
feet  of  glass;  good  worker:  good  wages.  Colo- 

rado man  preferred.    G.  Fleischer,  Pueblo,  Colo. 

HELP  WANTED — Man  who  understands  some- 
thing of  the  nursery  business,  one  who 

knows  shrubs  and  perennials  and  can  be  trusted 
to  do  such  planting;  steady  work;  salary  $12.00  to 
$14.00  per  week  according  to  ability;  must  come 
at  once.     J.  S.  Wilson  Floral  Co.,  Des  Moines,  la. 

HELP  WANTED — A  competent  grower  for roses,  carnations  and  pot  plants;  good 

wages  and  a  steady  place;  advancement  as  re- 
sults warrant;  state  wages  wanted,  experience 

and  references;  southwest.  Address  No.  69, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

R 

Pa. 

ELP    WANTED — At    once,    man    for    general 
greenhouse  work.     Vem  L.  Schluraff,  Erie, 

HELP     WANTED— Sober,     reliable,      energetic 
greenhouse   help   at   Henry    Smith's   Green- houses.  Grand  Rapids,  Mich.   

HELP  WANTED — Gardener  for  general  green- house   and    outdoor    work.      A.     McAdams, 1303  East  63rd  St.,  Chicago.   

HELP  WANTED — Good  all-round  grower:    state age,  wages  and  reference.    Address  No.  67, 
care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — All-round  florist  and  working 
partner  to  enlarge  a  young  business;  will 

build  another  greenhouse;  Pacific  coast.  913 N.  6th,  Tacoma,  Wash.   

HELP  WANTED — At  once,  a  young  man  to take  steady  position  as  helper  around  tbe 
greenhouse  and  garden.  For  further  particulars 
address  The  City  Greenhouse,  Newton,  Iowa. 

HELP  WANTED — Rose  and  carnation  grower 
•  to  work  under  foreman;  married  man  pre- 

ferred; salary,  $15.00  per  week  with  house  rent 
free.     Idle-Hour  Nurseries,    Macon,    Georgia. 

HELP  WANTED — Saleslady,  one  who  under- stands making  up  sprays;  permanent  posi- 
tion to  right  party;  give  reference  when  writing. 

The  Cash  j<1ower  Shop,  61  Gratiot  Ave.,  Detroit, 
Mich. 

HELP  WANTED — Capable  man  to  take  general charge  of  greenhouse;  wages  $20.00  per 
week  and  house  to  live  in;  state  experience  and 
references.  Address  K,  Box  607,  Providence, 

R.    I. 

HELP  WANTED — A  grower  of  general  green- house stock,  especially  roses,  pot  plants  and 
bulbs;  good  wages  with  or  without  Iward;  steady 
job  to  good  man.  Address  Bay  bouse  Floral  Co., 
Boise,  Idaho.   

HELP  WANTED — Competent  grower,  German 
preferred,  must  be  good  worker  and  able  to 

handle  men;  wages  according  to  ability,  from 

$76.00  to  $100.00  per  month.  Carl  Hlrscb,  HlUs- 
dale,  Mich.   

HELP  WANTED — Practical  florist,  single,  for private  and  commercial  work;  wages  $45. (X> 
and  commission  on  sales;  board,  room  and  laun- 

dry furnished;  must  give  reference  as  to  ability 
and  character.     Oxford  Retreat,   Oxford,   Ohio. 

HELP  WANTED — Southern  grower  for  roses and  carnations  on  a  new  wholesale  and  retail 
place;  must  be  a  flrst-class  grower;  state  ex- 

perience, age,  nationality  and  wages  wanted  in 
first  letter.     Cbas.  A.  Moss,  Spartanburg,  S.  C. 

HELP  WANTED — A  good  all-round  grower  as working  foreman  to  take  care  of  about 
12,000  to  15,000  ft.  of  glass,  mostly  cut  flowers; 
would  prefer  a  good  all-round  man  for  a  steady 
place;  please  send  copy  of  recommendations  anck 
also  salary  wanted  to  start  with.  Address  No. 
78,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

HELP  WANTED — Married  man  who  is  strictly up-to-date  as  grower,  especially  pot  plants, 
and  propagating;  must  be  total  abstainer  and  a 
quick,  willing  worker;  good  wages  and  bouse: 
pleasant  location  outside  city  limits,  5  blocks 
from  electric  cars.  C.  H.  Frey,  1133  0  St., 
Lincoln,    Neb. 

WANTED  TO  RENT— With  privilege  of  buy- ing, 4000  to  8000  ft.  of  glass;  Indiana, 
Ohio,  Illinois  or  Missouri  preferred;  give  par- 

ticulars. Address  No.  82,  care  Florists'  Review, 

Chicago.   

WANTED — Good  second-hand  cast  Iron  boiler, shaking  grate,  hard  coal  burner;  capacity 
10,0(X)  ft.  of  glass;  must  be  in  good  condition  and 
price  reasonable.  W.  W.  Emerson,  Florist,  39-41 
Merrimack  St.,  Haverhill,  Mass. 

WANTED— A  par'tner;  I  have  an  A  No.  1 chance  for  a  man  with  $2,500,  to  take  a 
half  Interest  In  a  -nursery  and  greenhouse  busi- 

ness on'  Pacific  coast;  must  be  a  sober,  temper- ate man  and  willing  to  devote  his  time  to  the 

business;  single  man  preferred;  don't  wish  to sell,  but  business  Is  getting  too  much  for  one 
alone.  Address  No.  63,  care  Florists'  Review, .  Chicago. 

FOR  RENT— Or  will  sell  7,000  feet  glass,  well stocked;  dwelling;   good  reasons  for  selling. 
Mrs.   May   Bradley,    Elwood,    Ind. 

FOR  SALE— Greenhouses,  about  18,000  sq.  ft. 
glass,  8-room  dwelling,  twelve  building  lots, 

bulb  cellar  66x24;  In  thriving  manufacturing 
town  of  10,000;  can  sell  all  you  can  produce; 
stocked  for  Decoration  day;  death  of  inuiband 
reason  for  selling.  Mrs.  E.  J.  Clory,  Cosboctou, 
Ohio.   

FOR  SALE — Material  for  three  DIetsch  houses, 116  ft.  long,  14  ft.  wide;  bars,  sash,  doors, 
glass  14x20,  Wolf  cable  vent,  machines,  2000  ft. 
2-inch  B.  I.  pipe;  one  Kroescbell  boiler,  will 
heat  15,000  ft.  of  glass;  three  Wolf  I.  rod  vent, 
machines,  120  ft.  long;  4-Inch  cast  Iron  S.  pipe 
in  10  or  20-ft.  lengths;  also  some  8x10  and  10x12 
glass  S.  S.  A.  A.;  make  me  an  offer  on  tbe 
entire  lot  or  any  part  of  same.  Cbas.  Dauem- 
helm,  Jr.,  Klmmswlck,  Mo. 
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The  Weekly  Rorists'  Review. 
FOR  SALE — 5  greenhouses;  a  big  bargain;  easy 

terms.       AmariUo     Greenhouses,     AmariUo, 
Tex.   

FOB  SALE — Tubular  boiler,   36  in.   full  front; 
good  for  three  houses,  18x100;  176.00.     !«- 

vant  Cole,  Battle  Creelc,  Mich. 

FOB  SALE — No.   1  Kroeschell  hot  water  boiler, 
used    one    season,    $50.00.      Chas.    Winkler, 

Hastings,  Neb. 

FOB  SALE — A  dandy  florist  and  rooming  busi- 
ness combined;  this  property  is  a  money 

maker.  Wells  G.  McLouth,  Clifton  Springs, 
New  York. 

FOB  SALE — Second-hand  Kroeschell  hot  water 
boiler,  also  2,000  ft.  4-in.  pipe,  and  1,000  ft. 

3-in.  boiler  tubes  for  hot  water;  a  bargain.  B.  B. 
DaTis  Co.,  Morrison,  III. 

FOB  SALE— Retail  flower  store,  old  established 
in  a  growing  city  in  Connecticut,  doing  good 

business;  good  reason  for  selling.  Address  No. 
64,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

Ill  OB  SALE — Pipe;  second-hand,  four-Inch,  cast 
J?  iron  pipe,  good  condition,  about  15,000  feet, 
at  8  cents  per  foot;  any  amount  desired.  Geo.  C. 
Weiland,  602  Davis  St.,  Evanston,  111. 

FOB  SALE — Bargain;  retail  flower  store,  estab- 
lished 19  years;  good  business  for  right  man; 

going  into  other  business.  Cella,  S.  W.  Cor.  21st 
und   Columbia    Ave.,    Philadelphia,    Pa. 

FOB  SALE — New  double  strength  glass,  high 
quality;  50  boxes,  16x18  D.  S.  B.,  at  $1.95 

per  box;  60  boxes,  16x24  D.  S.  B.,  at  $2.10  per 
box.  J.  W.  Davis,  226  W.  16th  St.,  Davenpmrt, 
Iowa. 

FOB  SALE — Retail  flower  store,  old  established, 
favorable  lease;  excellent  location  on  north- 
west side  of  Chicago;  doing  good  business;  good 

reason  for  selling.  Address  Martin  Peterson,  2660 
W.  Division  St.,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE  OR  RENT— 6000  sq.  ft.  of  glass; 
a  ready  market  for  more  than  can  be  grown 

in  this  capacity;  a  splendid  opportunity  for  the 
right  man.  Address  for  particulars  Box  6^, 
Hartford,  Wis. 

FOB  SALE — Place  of  1^  acres;  2  greenhouses, 
almost  new,  65x31;     the  only  florist  within 

60  miles:  cottage  of  7  rooms  and  out-buildlngs; 
food  trade;  will  pay  for  itself  in  2  years;  price, 
6,000;    I  want  to  retire.     For  particulars  apply 

to  A.  Woerner,  Clinton,  Mo. 

FOB  SALE — In  N.  E.  Nebraska,  greenhouse 
of  3000  square  feet  glass,  needs  enlarging; 

good  local  and  out-of-town  cut  flower  and  design 
trade;  no  competition;  B.  R.  center;  advancing 
age  cause  of  selling.  Address  No.  83,  care  Flo- 

rists* Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Good  paying  florist  business,  7 
greenhouses,  18,000  ft.  of  glass;  centrally 

located;  town  of  2,500  inhabitants;  good  shipping 
trade;  21  miles  from  Cleveland;  electric  and  2 
railways;  fine  modern  dwelling  on  grounds;  easy 
terms.     Wilson  &  Knight,  Wllloughby,  O. 

FOR  SALEi — Greenhouse  property,  containing 
12,500  sq.  feet  of  glass,  steam  heated;  6- 

room  house  and  barn;  land  200x142  feet;  in  a 
town  of  40,000  population  In  central  111.;  will 
sell  at  a  sacrifice  and  reasonable  terms.  Address 
No.  18,   care  Florists'   Review,   Chicago. 

FOR  SALF — 4000  ft.  glass,  good  condition;  hot 
water  heat,  city  water;  good  location  in 

city  of  50,000  in  northern  Illinois;  with  or  with- 
out dwelling;  a  bargain;  growing  In  valuef 

owner  not  a  florist  and  resides  elsewhere.  Ad- 
dress No.  98,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — Greenhouse  acres — $350.00  per 
acre  buys  a  7-acre  farm  adjacent  to 

C.  &  N.  W.  Belt  Line,  convenient  for  switch  on 
property;  best  soil  in  Cook  county,  tile  drained; 
one  mile  from  station  and  town  of  3,000  people; 
35  minutes  from  loop  district  of  Chicago.  H.  H. 
Webb  &  Co.,  1214  Ft.   Dearborn  Bldg.,  Chicago. 

FOR  SALE — At  a  bargain,  a  modern  greenhouse, 
10,000  sq.  feet  of  glass,  equipment  complete; 

six-room  house  and  barn;  city  lot  150x150;  no 
capital  needed  to  buy  to  right  persons;  pay  for 
It  as  greenhouse  earns  it;  local  trade  takes  care 
of  entire  growings.  Gus.  Kitzlnger,  Manistee, 
Mich.   

FOR  SALE-r-Greenhouse  property  and  store,  in 
good  running  order;  7,600  sq.  feet  of  glass; 

in  good  location;  good  trade  In  funeral  work  and 
bedding  plants;  on  prominent  street  in  largest 
city  in  Indiana;  7-room  residence  adjoining;  will 
sell  reasonably;  good  reason  for  selling.  Address 
No.   62,  care  Florists'  Review,   Chicago. 

FOR  SALE  OB  EXCHANGE— Wishing  to 
change  climate  on  account  of  rheumatism, 

I  otTer  for  sale  or  exchange  for  greenhouse  prop- 
erty or  real  estate  in  a  drier  and  milder  climate, 

my  business  consisting  of  about  12,000  ft.  o£ 
glass  In  4  greenhouses,  7  acres  of  land,  good 
»-room  dwelling  heated  by  steam  from  green- 

house boiler,  artesian  well,  barn,  2,500  carnation 
plants  and  other  stock,  at  St.  Peter,  Minn.,  a 
city  of  5,0!jO;  no  opposition,  good  outlet.  Write 
to  St.  Peter  Greenhouses,  St.  Peter,  Minn. 

Thoroughly  Competent  Foreman 
and  manager,  producer  of  first-class  stock,  seeks 
employment:  good  record  for  running  places 
profitably:  eastern  and  western  experience: 
would  prefer  east. 

Address  No.  70, 

Care  Florists'  Review,  Chloaffo. 

A  First-class  Florist 
will  be  open  for  engagement  after  May  15th.  An 
expert  In  Belling,  making  up  and  decorating,  and 
accustomed  to  taking  ciiarge.  Strictly  sober  and 
able  to  give  as  references  the  best  New  York  flo- 
ritts.  The  west  or  middle  west  preferred.  Kindly 
state  salary,  etc.,  in  first  letter.  I  know  I  can  fill 
any  position  in  the  retail  trade.  Address  A.  Mc- 
Kenzie,  care  West  wood  Florists  (Inc.),  2340 
Broadway,  New  York  City. 

Help  Wanted 
At  once,  florist  who  is  able  to  care  for  Palms  and 

Ferns,  nights. 
KOROPP,  4509  Svanston  Ave.,  Chioaco 

HELP   WANTED 
EXPERT  PACKER 

In  plant  establishment  connected  with  seed 
bouse  in  the  East.  Must  be  willing  to  makp 
himself  generally  useful  during  dull  season. 
Splendid  opportunity  for  advancement.  Address 

No.  91,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago. 

elp  Wanted 
An  Outdoor  Man 

Have  good,  steady  position  (or  man  who  under- 
stands outdoor  work,  especially  bulbons  plants  and 

Bhmbbery.  Address,  with  fall  particulars  as  to  age, 
experience  and  wages  wanted, 

MNGia  KOSE  CO.,  11«  Rtrtw  tUf^  CmttGO 

Wanted,  Seedsman 
Who  has  had  experience  in  calling  on  the 

country  trade  and  capable  of  working  in  the 
house  when  road  work  is  done.  Four  months  of 
the  year  road  work,  balance  of  the  time  in  the house. 

Address  No.  50, 

Care  Florists'  Review,  Ctiicaeo. 

Horlst  Wanted 
A  good  grower  of  carnations,  mums,  bedding 

plants,  bulbs,  ferns  and  general  greenhouse 
stock;  good  propagator;  sober,  industrious,  good 
worker,  good  wages ;  steady  job. 

H.    O.    HANNAH    &  SON 
SHKRMAN,  TEXAS 

Wanted,  A  Working  Foreman 
One  who  really  knows  the  greenhouse  work 

and  management;  one  who  has  had  experience 
in  growing  ferns  and  forcing  bulbs;  also  one 
who  can  do  artistic  decorating  and  designing, 
where  a  large  trade  is  done  in  cut  fiowers.  We 
do  not  grow  roses  or  carnations  but  handle  them 

by  the  thousands.  2.'),000  square  feet  of  glass right  in  town;  our  city  has  a  population  of 
1.50,000.  Must  be  sober  and  know  how  to  handle 
men.  Married  preferred.  Address  with  reference 
and  salary,  and  I  will  wire  acceptance  promptly. 

Warren  G.  Matthews,    -    Dayton,  Ohio 

FLORIST 
SAVE 
$100.00 
by  keeping  your  cut  ferns  six  months 
without  cold  storage,  cut  flowers  20  to  30 
days,  at  practically  no  cost.  Formula 
and  complete  instructions  on  receipt  of 
$1.00.    Ten  years  in  successful  use. 

BARTON,  Plant  Specialist 
413  Calunbos  Ave.,  NEW  HAVEN,  CONN. 

im//A|UTp'r|   Carnation  Grower 
■"  >*I^  ■  ■-■*  Competent  to  manage 

large  commercial  place  in  Canada ;  must  have 
go^  character  and  habits,  and  experience. 
Good  wages  and  a  permanent  position  for  the 
right  man. Address  Reciprocity, 

Box  545,  New  Tork  City 

WANTED 
Six  young  men,  18  to  20  years, 

helpers.  Must  be  willing  to  work 
and  of  good  character. 

Poehlmann  Bros.  Co.,  Norton  Grove,  Dl. 

WANTED 
Experienced  Rose  Grower 

To  take  charge  of  section.  Permanent  posi- 
tion to  right  party.  State  experience,  wages 

expected  and  references. 

J.  f.  WILCOX  &  SONS,        Couacil  Bluffs.  i«wa 

TO  LEASE 
Five  modem  greenhouses,  9000  ft.,  with  neat 

salesroom;  city  of  40,000,  ten  miles  from  Boston. 
Large  retail  trade ;  surplus  goes  to  Boston.  Rent 
low  to  responsible  party. 

MRS.  L.  R.  FL.KTCHKR,   Anbaradale,  Mass. 

FOR  SALE 
An  up-to-date  greenhouse  property, 

including  12  acres  of  land,  adjoining  a  city 
with  a  population  of  nearly  5000.  For 
price  and  further  particulars,  address, 

ANDERSON  LAND  CO.,   Willmar,  Minn. 

For  Sale  or  Lease 
My  greenhouse  plant  of  10  houses,  35,000  ft.  glass, 

heated  by  steam  and  cheap  fuel;  well  stocked  with 
everything  for  wholesale  and  retail  trade;  also 
flower  and  seed  store,  7-room  dwelling  and  7  acres 
of  land.  I  am  going  out  of  business  on  account  of 
my  health,  but  would  take  a  partner  who  would  run 
the  place,  as  It  is  doing  a  business  of  $10,000.00  per 
year.    Do  not  answer  unless  you  have  $1000.00  cash. 

Address 

No.  88,  care  Florists'  Review,  Chicago 

Growers  Establishment 
18,000  square  feet  ot\  glass,  dwelling 

with  all  improvements ;  stable,  city  water 
and  gas;  over  18  cily  lots.  Well  situated 
at  Maspeth,  L.  I.  Excellent  condition. 

Sell  cheap,  account  owner's  illness. 
Inquire 

Wm.  H.  Siebrecht,  Jr. 
277  Broadway,  NKW  YORK  CITT 

FOR  SALE 
In  Everett,  Wash. 

Greenhouses,  between  50,000  and  60,000  squaie 
feet  of  (rIasR.  with  4  acres  of  land;  close  Id:  fully 
equipped  with  hot  water  plant;  established  18  years. 
This  is  one  of  the  most  profitable  fields  for  this 
business  in  the  country,  and  will  be  a  big  money 
maker  for  auy  competent  man.  The  land  alone  is 
good  value  for  $15.()(10.  Thi»  property,  with  store  in 
the  best  location,  can  be  puVchased  at  $33.0(X),  on 
terms,  half  cash  and  the  balance  for  3  or  4  years  at 
6  per  cent.  Everett  has  a  population  of  25,000  and 
wlU  be  a  large  city  in  years  to  come;  health  of  one 
of  the  owners  is  cause  for  sale.  Any  information 
cheerf  ally  furnished. 

Apply  to  John  McKee  &  Co. 
EVERETT,  WASH. 

C 
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Six  Pages  of  Retailers'  Cards This  department  for  the  cards  of  Leading  Retail  Florists — those  florists  who  have  the 
facilities  for  filling  the  orders  sent  them  by  other  florists — has  made  possible  the  recent  rapid 
development  of  this  branch  of  the  business,  a  branch  of  the  trade  now  established  for  all  time  and 
so  helpful  that  its, volume  will  keep  on  increasing  for  many  years. 

Are  you  sending  and  receiving  your  share  of  these  orders?  You  can  send  your  share  (and 
make  20  per  cent  profit  without  effort)  if  you  let  your  customers  know  you  can  perform  this  service 

for  them.  To  receive  your  share — well,  The  Review's  department  for  Retailers'  cards  remains  the 
one  way  of  getting  prompt  action  on  the  order  in  hand. 

To  be  represented  costs  only  70  cents  per  week  on  a  yearly  order.  This  is  for  one-inch  space. 
Other  spaces  in  proportion. 

Why  not  send  your  order  today — now — before  you  forget  it?  i-'^ 

LOUISVILLE,  KENTUCKY 
JACOB  SCHULZ, 

Flower  Shop*  550  South  Fourth  Avenue, 
Greenhouses,  831  Cherokee  Road. 

Personal  attention  given  to  out-of-town  orders  for  Louisville  and  surrounding  territory. 

E.  R.  FRY,  Florist 

Rochester,  N.Y. 
I  have  constantly  on  hand  a  seasonable 

variety  of  fresh  cut  flowers,  which  I  will  deliver 
promptly  in  Rochester  and  adjoining  towns. 

KENOSHA,  WIS. 
and  all  points  between 

CHICAGO   AND   MILWAUKEE 
Mall,  wire  or  phone  your  orders  to 

PM    ADFDT1M    S^?  Cbicaeo  St., 
.    n.   UDLRIIII,  BKN08HA,   WIS. 

J.  H.  SMALL  &  SONS 
FLORISTS 

NEW  YORK,  WASHINGTON.  D.C. 
1153  Broadway.               Cor.  14th  &  G  Sts. 

  AW)  WALDORg-ASTORIA.   

Lexington,  Ky. 
JOHN  A.  KELLER,  Florist 
High  Grade  Cut  Flowers 
and  Desic^ning   :     :     :     : 

All  orders  entrusted  to  us  for  Central  EentockY 
Drill  have  careful  attention. 

Lang  Floral  &  Nursery  Co./i'^ Write  or  wire  headquarters  for  flowers  for  Texas. 
Oklahoma,  Louisiana,  New  Mexko.  No  orders  too 
Urse.  none  too  small. 

Prompt  and  personal  attention  gi  von  all  orders. 

MRS.  J.  T.  HINCHLIFFE 
FLORIST 

504-506  Wisconsin  St..  Racine,  W^ls. 

Special  care  taken  with  telegraph  orders  for 

DETROIT  AND  VICINITY 
L  Bemb  Floral  Co..  Akert  Pochetan.  Pra»..  153  Bates  Si. 

Cliis.W.  Crouch,  KNOXVILLE,TENN. 
The  Leading  Florist  of  the  South 

All  Orders  Given  Special  Attention 

DAVID   O.  ORILLBOBTZER 

Alexandria,  Va. 
Bell  Phone  28.  All  orders  receive  prompt  attention. 

JF   Wll  fAY  a  CANC    ̂ ^^  Broadway,  Council  Bluffs,  Iowa. •    1*     fflllivUA    QL   OUilO)  Wbolesale  and  RetaU 

Largest  Greenhouse  Establishment 
West  of  Chicago. 

Orders  delivered  anywhere,  inclndine  Iowa,  Nebraska,  Nortli  Dakota  and  South 
Dakota.    Free  deliveries  to  Omaha. 

SAN  FRANCISCO 
Podesta  &  Baldocchi 

224  Grant  Avenue 

Prompt  and  careful  attention  to  orders 
from  out-of-town  florists. 

llAilTDFAl     We  can  mi IIIUIl  I  nMlLi       aU  ordeni. 

HALL  &  ROBINSON,  ̂ ng;,g^^g^' 

R.  Strohmeier,  Aberdeen,  S.  D. 
Prompt  Atteition  Given  to  Ont-iftown  Orders 

NEW  OELEANS. 

The  Market. 

A  number  of  large,  fashionable  wed- 
dings and  receptions  demanded  many 

extra  shipments  of  choice  cut  flowers 
and  kept  the  leading  florists  quite  busy 
during  the  last  three  weeks.  From  now 
until  June  there  will  be  but  little  de- 

mand in  the  cut  flower  line  except  for, 

occasional  funerals,  for  which,  to  a  cer- 
tain extent,  home  grown  flowers  are used. 

Like  other  neighborhoods,  we  had  for 
nearly  three  weeks  the  most  abominable 
weather  on  record  at  this  time  of  the 
year.  The  continual  rains,  which  at 
times  flooded  the  lower  outlying  sec- 

tions of  the  city,  accompanied  by  a  de- 
cided fall  in  the  tempetature,  which 

went  as  low  as  58  degrees,  handicapped 
the  planting  of  outdoor  stock,  especially 
chrysanthemums  and  asters,  and  did 
some  harm  to  the  ones  already  planted. 

Those  florists  occupied  with  the  grow- 
ing of  chrysanthemums,  in  and  outdoors, 

have  the  greater  part  of  their  stock 
planted,  and  the  plants  in  general  are 
looking    healthy   and   strong   and   with 

Gonadals  Florist 

96  Yonge  St,  TORONTO 

Winona  and  Rochester,  Minn. 
For  prompt  and  particular  attention  send 

your  orders  for  Southwestern  Wisconsin  and 
Southern  Minnesota  to 

John  Fuhlbruegge 
Grower  and  Retailer 

Ne've  York 

TelephMC,  6800  Prsspect 

Louisville,  Ky. 
F.  WALKER  &  CO.,  634  fourth  Ave. 

Pontiac,nL4i2ba!^^DSt All  orders  receive  prompt  and  personal  attention. 

LOU  HELEN  DUNDORE,  SSfERv 
110  W.  King  SL,  LANCASTER,  PA. 

CORNELL  and  WELLS  COLLEGES  aid 

CENTRAL  NEW  YORK  ORDERS 
Dobbfi  A  Son,  Wholesale  anil  Retail  Flnrixt*  Anhnm.  \.t. 

MINNESOTA     NORTH  DAKOTA     MONTANA 

SMEDLEY  St  CO. 
rirt.,  N«tt  DaMl    ai^    Mild  Oly,  MMlm 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  pages  carrying  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usaal 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

Send  flower  orders  for  delivery  in 

BOSTON  AND  ALL 
NEW  ENGLAND  POINTS 

ToTHOS.  F.GALVIN.inc. 
124  TREMONT  ST.  BOSTON 

DENVER,  COLO. 

FLORAL  DESIGNS  AND  FLOWERS 
Best  Quality  on  Shortest  Notice. 

Daniels  &  risher.^ 
Order  by  mail,  telephone,   telegraph  <4b 

cable.    Cable  address  "Daniels,  DeiiTer." 

YOUNG  &  NUGENT' NEW  YORK  :  42  W.  28th  SL 
In  the  theater  district.  Exceptional  facilltiea  for 

dellTerlng  flowers  on  outsolng  steamers.  Tonr  or. 
ders  will  receive  prompt  and  careful  attention. 
Wire,  telephone  or  write  as. 

Spokane,  Wash. 
HOYT  BROS.  CO. 

Leading  Florists. Try  Us. 

BAKER  BROS.  CO.,  Ft. Worth  Jex. 
Send  Orders  for  the  Southwest 

Best  Railroad  Center  in  the  State. 

MOBILE,  ALABAMA 
The  MInqe  Floral  Co. 

PROVIDENCE,  R.I. 
..J  ..1  T.  J.  JOHNSTON  &  CO. I  all 

Ntw  Emlaad  Pmts 171  Wevboctet  St.,  PravMMci 

PEKIN: PEORIA 
All  orders  rsMlT*  p«rsoB«I  attcatlOB. 

Geo.  A.  KUHU  Pekin,  III 
Leading  Florist 

AH8TERDAH.  N.  T. 
SCHENECTADY,  N.T. 

Estab.  1877 

NEW  V JERSEY 
EDWARD  SCEERY-PATERSON  ud  PASSAIC 

Washington, 

14th  and  H  Streets 

Also 

1601  MadisM  Avt. 

Baltimore,  Md. 
J.  Dan  BlaoUstono 

We  are  Prepared  to  Fill  Orders  for  anv 
Section   of  South   Jersey  at  any  time. 

EDWARDS  FLORAL  HALL  CO. 
1700  Pacific  Avenue, 

Nurseries: 

s^nyoS^^a"  A"vfs.  ATLANTIC  CITY,  N.  J. 

Birmingham,  Ala.  ̂ %*Jlfd'f„, 
— Nisrht  service.— 

JQHN    L^.    PHRKER 

GEO.  C.  BAKER,  "orist 206  L  Park  Ave.,  San  Antonio,  Texas 

Frey  &  Frey ,  o^sl  Lincoln,  Neb. Wholesale  and  Betall. 

100.00084.  ft  of  glass  at  your  service.  Trade'dlscount 

Qeorge  Q.  McClunie,  Piorfst 175  Main  St..  HARTFORD,  CONN. 
Orders  solicited  for  delivery  any  place  on  earth. Floral  Designs  a  Specialty. 

DRUMM  SEED  and  FLORAL  CO. 
507  HoustOR  SL,  FORT  WORTH,  TEX. 

Headqnarters  for  Cnt  Flowurs  und  Fnncral  Designs 

J.  J.  BENEKE I2t6  OBve  Sw  ST.  LOUIS,  Ma 

Baltimore,  Nd. 
ALBERT  G.  flEDlER  &  C0.,££:£ 

DVANCE  FLORAL  CO.,  VC., 
DAYTON,  0. 

O.  M.  SCHAKFKB,  Mgr 
L,f>a4liiie  FlorUt8 

M  TO  52  ARCADE,   - 

m^  SCeOLTHEIS,  FLORIST write.  Pho^ne^orJUg^^  St..  SCRANTON,  PA. 

K.re*;iin  ROCHESTER,  N.Y. and  all  points  In  Western  New  York  to 

Ha    E*    WILSON,     £.  Main  Street. 

continued   good   weather   are   bound   to 
make  decided  headway. 

Chinese  asters,  in  separate  colors,  are 

becoming  a  great  factor  among  the  flo- rists here  of  late  and  are  planted  by 

some  of  them  by  the  thousands.  The 

flowering  season  here  is  from  July  until 
the  middle  of  September,  when  they  are 

replaced  by  northern  grown  stock.  Early 
planted  single  tuberoses  are  up,  and  it 
can  be  said  that  this  bulb  is  planted 

more  and  more  every  year  by  all  flo- 
rists catering  to  the  cut  flower  trade. 

The  bulbs  are  in  bloom  regularly  from 

BOSTON,  MASS. 

**Penn,  The  Teleg^raph  Florist*' wire  us  and  we  will  reciprocate.    We  cover  all 
points  in  New  England. 

43  BROMFIEIiD  STREET 

Write,  Wire  or  Phone 

JOHN  WALKER 
lis.  PHELPS  STREET 

Youngstown,0. 
Careful  attention  given  to  out-of-town  orders. 

Trade  discount  allowed. 

GEO.  M.  KELLOGG 
FLOWER  &  PLANT  CO. 

Wholesale  and  Retail  riorlsts 

1122  Grand  Avenue,  KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 
All  Kinds  o£  CUT  FLOWERS 

in  their  season.    Also  Rose  and  Carnation  plants 
in  season.    Oreenhoiues  at  Pleasant  Hill,  Mo. 

H.  F.  A.  LANGE 
Worcester,  Mass. 

Delivers  to  all  points  in  New  England. 

125,000  square  feet  of  glass. 

ARCHIAS  FLORAL  CV^^ 
Choice  Out  Flowers  and  Designs  on  short  notice. 

Prorort  attention  to  telegraph  and  telephone  orders. 

Settle  Creek,  Mich,  lesiis,  nsnsi 
1 1  West  Main  9t.  All  cutfloweri  in  season.  Fu- 

neral designs  or  potted  plants.  Careful  attention  and 
prompt  delivery  guaranteed  to  any  part  of  Michigan. 

Hutchinson,  Kansas 
JOHN  STAMM 

All  orders  receive  prompt 

and  careful  attention. 

CAPITAL   CITY  GREENHOUSE  CO. 
MADISON,  WIS. 

Order  of  us.   Best  shipping  service  for  Wisconsin- 

NENrHIS,TENN. 
IdlewiM  Greenhouses, 

89  S.  Main  SL 
Tenn.,  Miss..  Alabama,  Arkansas,  Louisiana  orders  will 
be  wtU  taken  care  of.    We  have  all  flow.rs  in  season. 

U  CROSSE 
FLORAL  CO. La  Crosse,  Wis. 
will  properly  execute  orders  in  Wisconsin  or  the 
northwest. 

Boehrlnger  Bros. 
Park  Avenue,    BAY    CITY,  MIGHi 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  pages  carrying  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  Kther  florists  ToPx^iocal  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis.    If  you  vyish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the^time  to  place  your  order.  ̂  

N.  E.  Cor*  4'^tiir Street  and  Madison  Avenue, DARDS, 
[>n0s 

Telephoni 
4085-4026,  38th  Street, NEW  YORK 

CSable  Dardsflor,  Western  Union 

Orders  delivered  on  all  the  Ocean  Liners  or  telegraphed  t6.  our  own  correspondents 
in  Europe  and  the  British  Colonies. 

KstabllBlied  1874 

5 

HoDywood  Gardens 
Artistic  Florists  and  Decorators 

Phone  Hkin  1665     CPATTI  C     WACH 
1534  Second  Ave..  JLAI  ILL,  llAjn. 

Orders  givsn  prompt  attention 

The  Liyingston  Seed  Co. 
FLORISTS 

CX>VER  ALL  OHIO  POINTS 

U4  N.  High  St^  COLUMBUS,  OHIO 

KALAMAZOO,  MICH. 
G.  Van  Bodiove  &  Brc,  ̂''^,o^!^?i-' 

Je  WALSH   &  SON,    ]^n»n 
MALDEN,  MASS. 

^r*Bo«ton  and  all  New  Ensrland  Points. 

LInvULll)    ilLDs    Uet«il  Floriittii 
Flowers  fur  All  urraslnna.  from  Oradle  to  flrare 

EO.LOVELL^I^ 
will  give  prompt  attention  'M'/^ft,  V%^\rrM¥'» to  aU  orders  lor  deUyery  In  i^OTill  i>«JLOia 

J>       DDAII/IU      SPRINGnElD, 
•    \,»     DllUTTllf       ILUNOIS 
LABGl  GBEKNHOUSaS 

The  Anderson  Floral  Co. 
ANDERSON 

533  Marshall  Ave..      SOUTH  CAROLINA 

TERRE   HAUTE,  IND. 
JOHN  G.  HBNL  &  SON,  129  South  Ttfc  Street 

Mrs.  M.  E.  Hollcraft 
807  Kmms  AtcTOPEKA,  KAN. 
BERTERMANN  BROS.  CO. 

LKADIIfG  IXORI8TS 

241  Massachusetts  Ave.,    Indianapolis,  Ind. 

NinneaiMlis  Honil  Co.,  ̂ KA^Vio'tisxH MINMSAPOLIS,  MINN. 
Funeral  design r  nn  ohnrt  notice.   Onn  of  the  largest 

establishments  west  of  Ohtcagu. 

S.  J.  REUTER  S  SON,  Inc. 
NEW  LONDON.  CONN. 

The  only  flower  store  in  the  city.  Orders 
for    any   part    of    Connecticut    or  Rhode 
Island    will   receive    prompt    and  careful 
attention. 

1874 

1911 WiLUAM  A.  Phuxifs,  Manafirer 
278  Fnlton  St.     Tel.  319  Main      Brooklrn,  N*  !• 

Careful  attention,  personal  selection  and  prompt  d* 
livery  giuranteed  to  any  part  of  New  York,  Long  Isla^ 
and  New  Je-sey.  Thirty  six  years'  experience.  Reli- 
abilitj  assured. 

gS?""  Charleston,  W.  Va. 
are  triven  prompt  and  careful  attention  dt  me 

aUUESTON  COT  FIOWEX  AND  rUNT  CO. 

Rockford,E,H.W.Bnckbee 

S.  B.  STEWART 
n9Nal6thSt.,  OMAHA,  NEE 

Wholesale  and  retail  orders  for  Cut  Flowerr, 
Faneral  Desiens,  etc,  by  telegraph  will 
receive  prompt  attention  at   

IRA  G.  MARVIN'S,  Wilkes-Barrc,  Pa. 

Benson's  Flowers 
Indianapolis,  lnd« DOJVERED 

MYWHECE 

S-^^'^LSrSAU  OVER  IOWA 
8  through  roads.  80.000  ft.  glass.  High  grade  stock. 
Joseph  Bancroft  A  Son,  Cedar  Falls,  Iowa 

July  until  the  end  of  November,  mostly 

at  a  time  when  other  good,  white,  long- 
stemmed  cut  flowers  are  scarce  here. 

The  first  gladiolus  crop  is  cut,  and  all 
those  who  made  a  second  planting  will 

start  cutting  3Iays  by  next  week,  fol- 
lowed with  America  and  Augusta.  It 

was  noted  that  all  the  gladiolus  bulbs 

left  in  the  ground  from  last  year's 
planting  multiplied  considerably  and 

brought  a  good  addition  of  strong  flow- 
er spikes;  moreover,  they  came  a  week 

earlier  than  the  first  ones  of  the  new 

crop.  It  would  seem  advisable,  there- 
fore, for  all  those  who  have  the  ground 

to  spare,  to  leave  the  bulbs  in  for  at 
least  two  or  three  years  and  then  dig 
them  up  and  divide  them  for  replanting. 

Various  Notes. 

Gardenia  florida  is  in   bloom,  but  is 
used   here   only   for   funeral   work,   the 
flowers    being    considered    too    common 

I  for  any  other  purpose. 

»PIimDELPfflA&"^ 
CHARLES  HENRY  FOX 

Slcn  of  the  Rose 
BROAD  AND  WALNUT  STREETS 

Always  on  Time 

H.  W.  riELDJhe  CoDege  Florist 
NORTHAKPTON,  MASS. 

Home  of  Smith  C!olleg^e 

Send  your  orders  to  him  for  prompt 
and  careful  attention. 

Colorado  Springs,  Colo. 
Orders  Carefully  Executed 

PIKES  PEAK  FLORAL  CO. 
Wholesale  and  Retail 

DALLAS,  TEXAS 
The  Texas  Seed  & 
Floral  Company 

Orders  for  cat  flowers  and  designs  solicited  for 
delivery  in  any  part  of  Texas. 

Pittsburg,  Kan.— Bartlesville,  Ok. 
THE  STEINHAUSER  FLORIST  &  NURSERY  CO. 

(Inc.) 

Gnwers  and  Skippers— Whiiesale  ud  Retail 
Oat-of-town  orders  given  special  and  peraonal  at- 

tention.   Olve  us  a  trial. 

South  and  Southwest  Texas  and  sailing  from  Galveston. 

H.  H.  KDHLNANN,  Horist 
S607  Jackson  St.,  S.  W.  Phone.  Hadley  1926-2330 

2626  Tf'ashincrton  St.,  0pp.  Glenwood 
Cemetery.  S.  W.  Phone,  Taylor  628-1061. 

Up  town.  913  Main  St..  S.W.  Phone.  Preston  7741. 

HOUSTON,  TEXAS 

TRILLOW  Des  Noines,  La 
Will  promptly  execute  all  orders  in  this  vicinity. 

Aurora,  E  Jos.M-Smely 
and  Tlolnlty Phones  147 

Richmond,  Ind. 
FRED  H.I.EBION  &  GO. 

Florists  and  Decorators.    Send  as  yoar  orden. 

W.  P.  McFari.and  L.  C.  McFarlani) 

McFARLANDS,  Florists 
AKRON,  OHIO 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  pages  carrying  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis,    if  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

Alexander  NcConnell 
611  Fifth  Avenu6,  Windsor  Arcade NEW  YORK  CITY 

Telegraph  orders  forwarded  to  any  part  of  the  United  Statee,  Canada,  and  all  principal  cities  of  Enrope.    Orders  transferred  or  entrusted  by 
the  trade  to  our  selection  for  deUvery  on  steamships  or  elsewhere  receive  special  attention. 

Telephone  Calls:  340  and  341  38th  Street  Cable  Address:  AI.E:XC0NNEL,I< Western  Union  Ood* 

A.  W.  Smith  Co. 
...FLORISTS... 

"^^iLDiNG.  Pittsburg,  Pa. 
Largest  Floral  Establishment  in  Amenca 

RstRbllshed  1874'-IncorDorated  1909 

We  can  fUi  your  floral  orders  day  or  nigbt  for 

CLEVELAND  and 
STATE  or  OHIO 

Always  li»Te  complete  stock  on  hand.    Reralar 
discount  allowed  the  trade. 

KNOdLE    BROS.y    cajCVBLAND.  nnVo- 

DAYTON,  OHIO 
Heiss  G>mpany 

U2  SOUTH  MAIN  STREET 

Tonseth  Floral  Co. 
326  Morrison  Street 

GROWERS  AND  RETAILERS 

Portland.  Ore. 

ST,  PAUL,  MINN. 
The  Largest  Store  in  America. 

The  finest  and  larsrest  stock  west  of  Chicago. 
Awake  niKht  and  day  looking  lor  orders. 

HOLM  &  OLSON,  Inc. 
so.  2S.  24  West  Stb  Street 

]^A^  I  L^S^^  rS    EVEBTWHEBE 
Xew  York    Wew  Jersey    Long  I»land 

BROOKLYN 
8    AND   5   GREENE   AVENUE 

Tel.  No.  6800  Prospect 

MRS.  LORD'S  FLOWER  ROON 
112W.  SlhAve..     TOPEKA,  KAN. 

STATE  NURSERY  CO.  ̂ dwm 
HELENA,  HONTANA US.OOO  BQ.  ft.  of  glass 

at  your  service. 

Freeport  Floral  Co. 
Telegraphic  orders  CDCCDflRT    II  I 

promptly  attended  to.  rllbkr  Ull  I  ,  Ikks 

FLOWERS   OR 
DESIGN   WORK 

Delivered  in  Albany  and  vicinity  on  telegraphic  order. 
11  North  Pearl  St.,  ALBANY,  N.Y, 

EYRES 

Wmo  L  Rock  Flower  Co. 
Kansas  City,  Mo. 
1116    Walnut    Street 

Bell  Telephone  213  Grand 

Will  oarefnlly  execnte  orders  for  EanoaB  City  and 
any  town  in  Afisfloari  or  Kansas. 

Established  1859. 

A.  Wlegand  S  Sons 

Aet 

Florists  and  Decorators 
10  to  1620  N.  Illinois  SL,    Indianapolis,  Ind. 

Indiana's  oldest,  largest  and  most  complete 
itail  establishment. 

PHONE  P.B  X.  58       139  WEST  MAIN  ST. 

Oklanoma  City;Okla.. 

m  H.  Coi?N,  Mgr.  Phone  Stewart  627 
J  JES8EI.SON  IXOWEB  8HOP 
6S3  West  63d  Street,    :    :     :     :    CHICAGO 

We  deliver  In  Enelewood  and  'Woodla'wn All  orders  attended  to  promptly  Night  service 

Orders  for  sonthem  MINNKSOTA  and  northern 
IOWA  will  be  properly  cared  for  by 

A.  N.  KINSMAN,  AusUn,  Minn. 

Dellverlee  to  Northwestern  University  and  all 
North  Shore  Towns. 

614  Dempster  St., 
EVAN8TON,  IIX. 

L.  D.  Phone  2612 nSCHER  BROS. 
CinilY    riTV     inWA    SappUee  western  Iowa. 3IUUA    1.11  I,    lUWH    Bouthem  Minnesota.  aU 

of  Sonth  Dakota,  northeastern  Nebraska. 

Ja   C.   RENNISON  COa 

In  regard  to  the  observation  of  Moth- 
ers' day,  the  board  of  directors  of  the 

public  schools  left  it  to  the  schools  to 
select  any  day  during  the  first  week  in 
May  to  observe  it,  but  up  to  the  present 
time  no  extra  call  for  larger  amounts 
of  flowers  has  been  noticed.  Neither  is 
there  any  talk  of  a  special  day  among 
the  population  in  general.  This  is  the 
first  year  Mothers '  day  has  been  spoken 
of  in  this  city  and  if  some  enterprising 
florist  would  bring  it  before  the  public 

in  the  right  way,  the  same  beneficial  re- 
sults could  be  obtained  as  in  other  cit- 
ies. Florists,  it  is  not  too  late  yet  to 

talk  Mothers'  day.  B.  E. 

Editor's  Note. — Mothers'  day  is  not 
a  matter  of  whim,  to  be  celebrated 
whenever  it  suits  the  fancy.     It  is  in- 

WILLIAM  J.  SMYTH 
FLORIST  ;Con- ,,"''*'«^''h,^.^„': ^^^^^^^^m     and  31st  St.,  Chicago 

We  ship  to  all  points  in  Illinois  and  Iowa. 

PHONE: 
Aldlne  880,        Aldlne  881.        Aldlne  888. 

W.J.  Palmer  &  Son 
304  Main  St.,  BUFFALO,  N^^. 

Members  Florists'  Telegraph:  Ass'n Orders  by  Wire  receWe  Prooiptaid  Ciref  ni  becotioa 

J.  Newman  &  Sons 
Corporation 

24  Tremont  St..       BOSTON 
We  can  refer  to  leading  florist  s  5n  all  principal 

citiei.    Established  1870. 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
flowers  Delivered  in  City  or  State  on  Short  Notice 

r.  H.  WEBER 
BOYLE  AND  MARYLAND  AVENUES 

Both  Long  Distance  Phones 

IN   HEART  OF    NEW    YORK   CITY 
12  W.  88d  Street,  N.  T. 

Opposite  the  Waldorf-Astoria. 
Phone  Madison  Sq.  6404.  Our  Motto-The  GsMcn  Rule 

lont  Distance  Phone; 

5297  Plaza MYER 
S09-11  MadBon  Avt..  NEW  YORK 

JOE  TOSlNI,FL0nST 
Deslsns  of  All  Kinds 

202  It  Phillips  Aye.,  SIOUX  f  AUS,  S.  D. 

Fayetteville,  Ark.  ̂ !!^^^ Orders  for  designs  and  Cat  Flowers  giren  spe* 
cial  attention. 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  pages  carrying  this  head,  are  prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

HUGO  H.  JAHN 
710  Noatrand  Avenue 

Tel.  No.  1952  Bedford         BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
Will  deliver  to  Steamships,  Theaters,  anywhere 

within  20  miles  of  New  York.  f 
ARTISTIC  WORK.  PERSONAL  ATTENTION. 

Special  care  of  your  telegraph  orders. 

Samuel  Murray 
KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 

913  Qrand  Ave. 
All  Orders  giTen  Prompt  and  Carefnl  Attention. 

BUFFALO 
S.  A.  ANDERSON 
440   MAIN   STREET 

Special    Deliveries    Nlaeara    Falls   and 
Lookport 

Yiur  onlen  for  ATLANTIC  CITY,  N.  J., 
will  be  careftiUy  lllled  by 

1505  Pacific  Ave. 

Wrltet  Wire  or  Pbone  Tour  Orders  to 

YOUNG'S 1406  dive  St.  ST.  LOUIS.  MO. 
Beffnlar  dlaeotmt^lowed  on  all  orders,  either 

Plants  or  Cut  Flowers. 

Phones:  Bell.  Main 2306 :  Kinloch.  Central  4961 

WOLFSKILL  BROS. 
..FLORISTS.. 

Saccessors  to  J.  W.  Wolfskill. 

Telegraph  Orders  a  Specialty. 

218  W.  4th  St     LOS  ANGELES,  CAL 

T he  Cleveland Cut  Flower  Co. 
CLEVELAND,  OHIO 

Will  fill  yonr  orders  for  Designa  or 
Cat  Flo  were  in  Northern  Ohio. 

THE  NEWBURYS,      Mitchell,  S.  D. 
40,000  feet  of  Commercial  Cut  Flowers.  Your 

orders  will  be  promptly  and  properly  executed  in 
South  Dakota,  North  Dakota,  Iowa  and  Minn. 

MRS.  J,  B.  FREEMAN,  ""'™™'SS- Succeaaor  to  Geo.  A.  Heinl    IULLUU,    UIIIU. 

All  Orders  Promptly-  Executed. 

Orders  for  M INNK80TA  or  the  Northwest  will 
be  properly  executed  by 

AUG.  S.  SWANSON,  St  Paul,  Minn. 

BEYER  FLORAL  CO.. 
SOUTH  BEND, 

IND. 

Daily  deliveries  to  Notre  Dame  UniTOr&itr 
and  St.  Mary's  Academy. 

WE  STRIVE  TO  PLEASE 

IP/M LOfiffl^Gx 
»U05  V^AUnrr-PHONES  SrSB,  1806 

Kansas  City, 
Missouri 

Tbe  lareest  Florists 
In  tbe  Central  West 

A.  ELBERFIELD,  Proprietor 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

We  Quarantee  Satisfaction 

FLORAL  CO. 
413  Madison  Ave..  Cor.  48th  St..      NEW  YORK 

All  orders  receive   careful    attention.     Choice 
Beauties.  Orchids  and  Valley  always  on  hand. 

MONTREAL 

VASSAR  COLLEGE 
Tke  Siltford  Flower  Shop,  Ponshkeepsie,  N.  Y. 

variably  the  second  Sunday  in  May, 
this  year  May  14,  1911,  next  year  May 
12,  1912.  Bear  it  in  mind  and  start 
working  for  it  early. 

Manila       May  16 
Uverpool    . . .  May  17 
S'bampton    ..May  17 
Havre      May  18 
Naples       May  18 May  19 

STEAMEB   SAILINGS. 

Bulletin  a  few  of  these  steamer  sail- 

ings in  your  window,  with  the  informa- 
tion that  you  have  facilities  for  deliv- 

ering bon  voyage  tokens  on  board  any 
outgoing  boat,  or  funeral,  or  other 
flowers  anywhere  on  short  notice: 
steamer —  From —  To —  Sails. 
Ivernla   Boston   Liverpool    . .  .May  16 

Manchuria   San  Fr'sco. Campania   New  Yorlj . 
Adriatic   New  York. 
La  Touraine. .  .New  York. 
Saxonia   New  York . 
Patricia   Boston   Hamburg 
Tunisian   Montreal   Liverpool    . .  .May  19 
Carmania   New  York   Liverpool    . . .  May  20 
Columbia   New  York   Glasgow      May  20 
Merlon   Philadelphia.  Llrerpool    . .  .May  20 
r>aurentic   Montreal   Liverpool    . .  .May  20 
Scotia   Montreal   Glasgow      May  20 
Albania   Montreal   London      May  20 
Pomeranian. . .  Montreal   Havre      May  20 
Sado  Maru   Seattle   Yokohama    .  .May  20 
Tagus   New  York....  Cuba       May  20 
Hamburg   New  York   Genoa      May  20 
Monteagle   Vancouver. 
Mauretanla   New  York . 
Oceanic   '.  .New  York. 

Chlvo  Maru   San  Fr'sco. La  Savole   New  York . 
Victorian   Montreal   L  verpool 

Caledonia   New  York ....  Glasgow 
Frlesland   Philadelphia .  Liverpool 
Teutonic   Montreal   Liverpool 

Hesperian   Montreal   Glasgow 

Thames   New  York        '^"b« 

China       May  23 
Liverpool  . .  .May  24 
S'bampton  .May  24 
Hongkong     ..May  24 
Havre      May  25 ...May  26 

...May  27 

...May  27 

...May  27 

...May  27 

          Cuba       May  27 

Francon'ia '.'.'.'.'. Boston   Liverpool    . . . May  30 
Lusltania   New  York. . .   Liverpool    . .  .May  31 
Asia   San  Fr'sco. . .  Hongkong     .  .May  31 
Pretoria  .Boston   Hamburg   ...June    1 
Pannonla   New  York...   Naples    .....June    1 
Corslcan   Montreal   L  verpool    . .  .June    2 
Caronla   New  York. .  ..Liverpool    ...June    3 
Furnessia   New  York. .  ..Glasgow   . . .  .June    3 
Dominion   Montreal   Liverpool    ...  June    3 

JOHN  BREiTMEYER*S SONS 
Corner  Broadway  and  Qratlot  Ave. 

DETROIT  MICH. 
FRED  EHRET 
WHOLESALE    AND     RETAII.    FLORIST 

1407  Fairmonnt  Ave.  and  702  X.  Broad  St. 

PHILADELPHIA 
Orders  for  Philadelphia  and  surrounding  country 

carefully  filled  on  short  notice. 

Telephone  334  Main 

236  Fulton  St.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y.   

WELLESLEY  COLLEGE 
Dana  Hall.  Walnnt  Hill,  Boekridge  Hall  Sehoolt 

TAILSI ,  Wellesley,  Mass. 

Long  Distance  Tel..  Wellesley.  44-1.  44-2,  44-3. 

Dallas  Floral  Co. 
DALLAS,  TEX. 

TEXAS 
H.  F.  ORETE,  Prop. 

Rosemont  Gardens 
r.ib'S'S-i^HONTeOIIIEBY,  ALA. 

HESS&SWOBODA,  Horists 
Telephones  1801  and  L  lS8t 

1415  hnum  Street,  OMAHA,  WEB. 

U.  J.  VIRGIN 
83&  Canal  St.,    New  Orlcaos,  La. 

Evanston  and  Chicago 

JOHN  WEIUND    -^^r" 
MICHIGAN  ^^^^'•LSf^rbT'""' HENRY  SMITH 
Wholcstle  »nd  Retail  norist  of  GRAND   RAPIDS. 

Minneapolis,  Minn,  ̂ ''tl^^ts 
SWANSON^S,  618  Nicollet  Ave. 

Spokane  Florist  Co. 
SPOKANE,  WASH.  ^f^;^^'^ 
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LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
The  retail  florists  whose  cards  appear  on  the  pages  carrying  this  head,  are  'prepared  to  fill  orders  from  other  florists  for  local  delivery  on  the  usual 

basis.    If  you  wish  to  be  represented  under  this  heading,  now  is  the  time  to  place  your  order. 

ALPHABETICAL  INDEX  BY  TOWNS  OF  LEADING  RETAIL  FLORISTS 
ABEBDEEir,  S.  S. 

Strohmeier,  B. 
AKRON,  0. 
MoFarlaadi 

ALBANY,  N.  Y. 
Evres,  H.  O. 

ALEXANDBIA.  VA. 
Orillbortzer,  D,  O. 

AHSTEBOAK,  N.  Y. 
Hatcher,  J,  C. 

ANSEBSON,  B.  C. 
Anderson  Floral  Co. 

ATLANTIC  CITY,  N.  J. 
Berke,  Geo.  H. 
Edwards  Floral  Hall 

ATTBUBN,  N.  Y. 
Dolbs  &  Bon. 

AVBOBA,  ILL. 
Smely,  Jos.  M. 

AXTBTIN,  MINN. 
Kinsman,  A.  N. 

BALTIMOBE,  Id). 
Blackistone,  J.  Dan 
Fiedler  &  Co.,  A.  G. 

BABTLESVILLE,  Okla. 
Steinhauser  Flo.  O*. 

BATTLE  CBEEK,  Mich. 
Cognn,  8.  W. 

BAY  CITY,  MICH. 
Boehrincer  Bros. 

BIBMINGHAM,  ALA. 
Parker,  John  L. 

BOSTON,  MASS. 
Galvin,  Inc.,  T.  F. 
Hoffman,  B. 
Newman  &  Sons. 
Benn,  Henry. 

BBOOKLYN,  N.  Y. 
3a.hn,  Hugo  H. 
Masur,  S. 
Phillips,  Jno.  V. 
Wilson,  B.  G. 

BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 
Anderson,  S.  A. 
Palmer  &  Sen,  W.  J. 

CEDAB  FALLS,  lA. 
Bancroft  &  Son,  J. 

CHABLESTON,  W.  VA. 
Charleston  Cut  Flo.  & 

Plant  Co. 
CHICAGO 

Jesselson  Flo.  Shop 
Samuelson,  Chas.  A. 
Smyth,  W.  J. 
WittholdCo.,  Geo. 

CLEVELAND,  0. 
Cleveland  Cut  Flo.  Co. 
Gasser  Co.,  J.  M. 
Knohle  Bros. 

COLO.  SPGS.,  COLO. 
Pikes  Peak  Flo.  Co. 

COLUrMBtre,  0. 
Livineston  Seed  Co. 

COUNCIL  BLUFFS,  lA. 
Wilcox  &  Sons 

DALLAS,  TEX. 
Dallas  Floral  Co. 
Lang  Floral  Co. 
Texas  Seed  &  Flo.  Co. 

DAYTON,  O. 
Advance  Floral  Co. 
Heiss  Co. 

DENVEB,  COLO. 
Daniels  &  Fisher 
Park  Floral  Co. 

DEB  MOINES,  IOWA. 
Trillow,  Florist 

DETBOIT,  MICH. 
Bemh  Floral  Co. 
Breitmeyer's  Sons 
Schroeter,  B. 

EVANSTON,  ILL. 
Fischer  Bros. 
Weiland,  John 

FABGO,  N.  D. 
Smedley  &  Co. 

FAYETTEVILLE,  Ark. 
Southwestern  Seed  Co. 

FT.  WORTH,  TEX. 
Baker  Bros.  Co. 
Drumm  Floral  Co. 

FREEPOET.  ILL. 
Freeport  Floral  Co. 

GRAND  FORKS,  N.  D. 
Lovell,  E.  O. 

GRAND  RAP'S,  MICH. 
Smith,  Henry 

HARTFORD,  CONN. 
Coomhs.  John 
McClunle,  Geo.  G. 

HELENA,  MONT. 
State  Nursery  Co. 

HOUSTON,   TEX. 
Kuhlmann,  H.  H. 

HUTCHINSON,  KAN. 
Stamm,  John 

INDIANAPOLIS,  IND. 
Benson,  Lester  F. 
Bertermann  Bros.  Co. 
Wiegand  &  Sons 

KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 
Alpha  Floral  Co. 
Kellogre:,  Geo.  M. 
Murray,  Samuel 
Rock  Flower  Co. 

KALAMAZOO,  UICB. 
Van  Bochove  &  Bro. 

KENOSHA.  WIS. 
Obertin,  P.  N. 

KNOXVILLE,  TENN. 
Crouch,  Chas.  W. 

LA  CROSSE,  WIS. 
La  Cross*  Floral  Co. 

LANCASTER,  PA. 
Dundore,  L.  H. 

LEXINGTON,  KY. 
Keller,  Joha  A. 

LINOOLN.  NFS. 
Chapin  Bros. 
Frey,  C.  H. 
Frey  fcFrey 

LONDON,   ENGLAND 
Wills  ft  Serar 

LOB  ANGELES,  CAL. 
WolfskUl  Bros. 

MADISON,  WIS. 
Capital  City  Onhouse. 

LOUISVILLE,  KY. 
Sohuls,  Jacob 
Walker  &  Co.,  F. 

MALDEN.  MASS. 
Walsh  ft  Bon.  J. 

MINNEAPOLIS,  MINN. 
Minneapolis  Flo.  Co. 

Swanson's 
MEMPHIS,  TENN. 

Idlewild  Greenhouses. 

MILES  CITY,  MONT. Smedlev  ft  Co. 

MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 
PoUworth  Co.,  O.  O. 

MITCHELL,  B.  D. 
Newhurys,  The 

MOBILE,  ALA. 
Minge  Floral  Co. 

MONTGOMERY,  ALA. 
Rosemont  Gardens 

CHICAGO 
ORDERS 

SENT  TO 

ARE 

CAREFULLY 
EXECUTED 

2182-2134    MICHIGAN   AVENUE 

CLEVELflID 
J.  N.  GASSER  COMPANY 

EDCLXD  AVKNUK 

We  ship  all  points  In  Oblo.   The  best 
of  everything  In  Flo^eers. 

Hartford, 

Conn. 

Orders  solicited  for  all  parts  of  Connecticut. 

Wholesak 
and  Retail 
florist C  H.  FREY, 

1133  0  St.,  LINCOLN,  NEB. 
Will  fm  orders  for  the  West  on  short  notice 

Trade  discounts.       First-class  stock. 

rhc  Park  Floral  Co. 
J.  A.  VALENTIKB. 

Pres. 

DENVER, COLORADO 

ST.  PAUL,  MINNe 
Order  your  flowers  for  delivery 
in  this  section  from  the  leading 
Florists  of  the  Northwest. 

L.  L.  MAY  &  CO. 
ST.  PAUL,  MINN. 

^    SCHROETei? 
^  59  Broadway  '• 

DETROIT 
MICHIGAN 

Established  1857. 

FLOMUST^ 

737-739  Buckingham  Place 
CHICAGO L.  D.  Phone 

1112  Graceland 

Send  us  your  retail  orders.    We 
have  the  best  facilities  iu  the  city. 

T he  Rosery ..FLORISTS.. 
289  DONALD  ST. 

Winnipeg.  Manitobai  Canada 
ORDERS  TAKEN  FOR  DELIVERY  ANYWHERE 
BETWEEN    PORT    ARTHUR  AND    THE    COAST. 

David  Clarke's  Sons 2189-2141   Broadway 

Tel.  1552, 1553  Columbus 

NEW  YORK  CITY 
Out-of-town  orders   for  delivery  in  New  York 
carefully  and  promptly  filled  at  reasonable  rates. 

C.C.  POLIWORTB  CO. 
Wholesale  Florists 

MILWAUKEE,  WIS. ""^^'^ '^.WISCONSIN 
of  Y««r  Orders 

GUDE  BROS.CO 
FLORISTS 
1214  r  3TNW WASHINOTONDC 

WASHINGTON, 
D.  C 

GUDE'S 

Florist 

Bosio.s. 

MONTKEAL,  OAVASA 
Hall  &  Bobinson 
MoKenna  &  Son 

NEW  LOimOir,  CONN. 
Keuter  ft;  Son.  lao. 

NEW  OBI.EANB,  LA. 
Virgin,  XT.  J. 

NEW  YOSK  CITY 
Bowe,  M.  A. 
Bunvard  Floral  Co. 
Clarke' ■  Sons,  David 
Dards,  Ohai.  A. MoConnell,  Alex. Meyer 

Small  ft  Sons,  J.  H. 
Youngr  ft  Nugent 

NOBTHAMFTON,  Xait. 
Field,  H.  W. 

OAKLAND,  CAL. Clarke  Bros. 
OKLAHOMA  CY.,   OKL. 

Stilea  Co.,  The 
OMAHA,  NEB. 

Hess  ft  Swoboda 
Stewart,  S.  B. 

PASSAIC,  N.  J. 
Sceery,  Edward BATEKSON,  N.  7. 
Soeery,  Edward 

PEKIN,  ILL. 
Kuhl,  Geo.  A. 

PEORIA,  ILL. 
Kuhl,  Geo.  A. 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
Ehret,  Fred Fox.  Chas.  Henry 

PITTSBTTBO,   KANSAS 
Steinhauser  Flo.  Co. 

PITTSBURG,   PA. 
Smith  Co.,  A.  W. 

PONTIAC,  ILL. 
Miller  ft  Son,  W.  7. 

PORTLAND,  ORE. 
Clarke  Bros. 
Tonseth  Floral  Co. 

POUaHKEEFSIE,  N.  T. 
Saltford   Flower  Bbop. 

PROVIDENCE,  B.  L 
Johnston  &  Co.,  T.  Z, 

RACINE,  WIS. 
Hinohliffe,  Mrs.  T.  T. 

RICHMOND,  IND. 
Lemon  ft  Co.,  F.  H. 

ROCHESTEB,  MINN. 
Fuhlbruegge,  John 

ROCHESTER,  N.  Y. 

Fry,  E.  R. Wilson,    H.  E. 
ROCKFORD,  ILL. 

Buckbee,  H.  W. 
ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Beneke,  J.  J. 
Metropolitan  Flo.  Co. 
Weber,  F.  H. 
Young  ft  Sons  Co. 

ST.  PAUL.   MINN. 
Holm  ft  Olson,  Ino. 
May  ft  Co..  L.  L. Swanson,  A.  S. 

SAN  ANTONIO,  TEX. 
Baker,  Geo.  C. 

SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL. 
Podesta  &  Baldocchi 

SCHENECTADY,    N.   Y. 
Hatcher,  J.  C. 

SCRANTON,  PA. 
Sohultheis,  Florist 

SEATTLE,  WASH. 
Hollywood  Gardens 

SEDAliA,  MO. 
Archias  Floral  Co. 

SIOUX  CITY,  IOWA 
Remiison  Co.,  J.  C. 

SIOUX  FALLS,  S.  D. Tosini,  Joe 

SOUTH  BEND,  IND. 
Beyer  Floral  Co. SPOKANE,  WASH. 

Hoyt  Bros.  Co. 
Spokane  Florist  Co. 

SPRINGFIELD,  ILL. Brown,  A.  0. 
TEBRE  HAUTE,  IND. 

Heinl  ft  Son,  John  O. TOLEDO,  O. 
Freeman,  Mrs.  J,  B. 

TOFEKA,  KAN. 
Hollcraft,  Mrs.  M.  E. 
Lord's  Flower  Room 

TORONTO.   CANADA 
Dunlop,  John  H. WASHINGTON.  D.  C. 
Blackistone,  Z.  D. 
Gude  Bros.  Co. 
Small  ft  Sons,  J.  H. 

WELLESLEY,  MASS. 

Tailby  ft;  Son WILKES-BARRE,  PA. 
Marvin,  Ira  G. 

WINNIPEG,  Man.,  Can. 
Roeery,  The 

WINONA,  MINN. Fuhlbruegge,  Joha 
WORCESTER,  MASS. 

Lange.  H.  F.  A. yOUNGSTOWN,  0. 
Walker.  John 

ZANZSVILLE,  OHIO 

Imlay,  John  D. 
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PlBteis-WhaelBf  Sesd  Goinpany 
HolHster,    -    -    California 

Growers  of  High  Grade  Seeds 
Onion,  Radish,  Lettuce, 
Sweet  Peas,  etc.  : 

Correspondence   Solicited, 
Mention  The  FAview  Trhen  you  write. 

Seed  Trade  News. 
AMERICAN  SEED  TBADE  ASSOCIATION. 

Pres.,  E.  L.  Page,  Greene,  N.  Y.;  First  Vlce- 
Pres.,  L.  H.  Vaughan,  Chicago;  Sec'y  and 
Treas.,  C.  E.  Kendel,  Cleveland,  O.  Twenty- 
ninth  annual  meeting,  Marblehead,  Mass.,  June 
20  to  22,  1911. 

Hugh  M.  Tayloe,  wholesale  seed  grow- 
er, of  Lloyd,  Fla.,  is  on  a  six  weeks'  trip 

through  New  Mexico  and  Arizona. 
It  is  the  talk  at  Milwaukee  that 

James  Currie,  president  of  Currie  Bros. 
Co.,  will  be  appointed  to  the  park  board 
June  1,  when  a  vacancy  occurs. 

Walter  P.  Stokes,  of  Stokes'  Seed 
Store,  Philadelphia,  says  Golden  Anda- 

lusia pole  wax  bean  is  so  scarce  he  would 
be  glad  to  pay  a  premium  for  a  few 
quarts  of  it. 
Simon  Adrianus  de  Graaff,  father 

of  the  enterprising  brothers  De  Graaff, 
who  run  the  business  of  De  Graaff  Bros., 

Ltd.,  bulb-growers,  Leiden,  Holland,  died 
April  25,  in  his  seventy-first  year. 

Seedsmen  who  handle  bulbs  will  be  in 

terested  in  Arthur  T.  Boddington's  ac 
count  of  the  Harrisii  situation  as  it  ap- 

peared on  his  recent  trip  to  Bermuda.  It 
appears  on  page  13  of  this  issue. 

On  page  13  of  this  issue  there  is  an 
article,  with  illustration,  that  will  be 
of  interest  to  the  seed  trade  as  denoting 
the  progress  of  the  work  of  growing 
Harrisii  lily  bulbs  in  California. 

G.  SwENSON,  cut  flower  grower  at  Elm- 
hurst,  111.,  has  a  winter-flowering  form 
of  Countess  Spencer  sweet  pea  on  which 
he  has  been  industriously  saving  seed. 
He  had  it  in  bloom  early  in  January  this 

year. 
A.  A.  Howes  &  Co.,  Belfast,  Me.,  who 

last  season  took  over  the  seed  business 

of  W.  E.  Hamilton,  the  florist,  and  com- 
bined it  with  their  own,  are  this  year  do- 

ing much  the  largest  trade  in  their 
history. 

E.  L.  Page,  president  of  the  Ameri- 
can Seed  Trade  Association,  passed 

through  Chicago  May  7  on  his  way  to 
California.  He  is  on  a  business  trip  in 
the  interests  of  the  Page  Seed  Co., 
Greene,  N.  Y.,  of  which  he  is  president. 

April  made  a  rather  better  record  with 
most  of  the  mail  order  seed  houses  than 
did  January  and  February,  comparing 
with  the  same  months  last  year.  The 
volume  of  orders  did  not  dwindle  so  rap- 

idly this  year  as  it  has  in  other  seasons, 
probably  due  to  weather  conditions. 

E.  W.  King,  of  E.  W.  King  &  Co., 
wholesale  seed  merchants,  Cogggshall, 
Essex,  and  Thomas  Cullen,  seed  ̂ ower 
at  Witham,  Essex,  England,  sailed  for 
New  York  May  10.  Mr.  King  is  known 
in  England  as  the  Sweet  Pea  Kii^,  and 
Mr.  Cullen  is  an  extensive  grower  of 
culinary  peas.  It  is  their  intention  to 
visit  some  of  the  seed-growing  centers  in 

FLORISTS   AND   SEEDSMEN 
SEUL  TOUR  OWN  SCRATCH  OR  POULTRY  FOOD.  We  will  make  it  for  you  under  your 
own  brand  for  $28.00  per  ton.  Send  today  for  sample  100-lb.  bag,  $1.50.  Mr.  C.  E.  Jenson,  of  Atlantic 
County,  N,  J.,  on  Oct.  27, 1910,  writes  as  follows:  "I  want  to  state  that  your  three  grades  of  poultry 
food— Chick  Starter,  Developing  Food  and  'Square  Deal'  Scratch  or  Poultry  Food— stand  without  an 
equal  today.    They  are  perfect  mixtures  and  sound  in  grain  and  a  pleasure  to  handle." 

J,  BOLGUNO  &  SON,  "^^^^,'^^S^^ 
BALTIMORE,  HD. 

LAWN  GRASS 

IN  BULK 

AND PACKAGES For    Lawna,    Park*    and    Cemeteriea 

Minneapolis   THE  ALBERT  DICKINSON  CO. 

BLUB  GRASS 
RED  TOP 

WHITE  CLOVER 
ETC.,  ETC. Chicago 

LEONARD  SEED  C£ 
PRODUCERS  and 

WHOLESALE 
MERCHANTS 

ONION  SETS Largest  Groirers  of  Teas,  Beans  ind 
(ilarden  Seed.    Headqnarters : 

288  230 

WRITE  US  FOR  PRICES  w.  Kio<ie  st.. 
CHICAGO 

YOU  will  be  satisfied  with  the  products  of 

Burpee's  "Seeds  that  Grow" Better  write  to  Burpee,  Philadelphia,— for  new  Complete  Catalogue. 

The  Everett  B.  Clark  Seed  Co.,  "^SST' Growlnc  Stations  at  Kaat  Jordan,  JCloh.,  Qroon  Bay,  Wis.,  Slator  Bay,  Wis. 

BEANS,  PEAS,  SWEET  CORN,  ONION,  BEET,  TURNIP,  TOMATO,  ETC. 

Lennon  Seed  and  Plant  Co. 
Lompoc,  Santa  Barbara  Co.,  Cal. 

CoBtract  grower*  of  Beans,  Peas.  Kale,  Hnstard, 
Sqnaah.  Pumpkin. Cucombers,  Carrots,  etc.;  Flo#er 
Seed  in  varietr.  Year  orders  for  1911  crop  solicited. 
Oan  also  furnish  an  extra  fine  grade  of  Eucalyptus 
Olobalus  (Bine  Oum)  and  Cupressus  Macrocarpa 
(Monterey  Cypress)  Seed. 

Routzahn  Seed  Co. 
ARROYO  GRANDE,  CAL. 

SWEET  PEA  and  NASTURTIUM 
SPECIALISTS 

Wholesale  growers  of  fall  lists  of  FLOWER 
and  OAIUDEN  Seeds. 

BRASUUi  SEED  GROWERS'  GO, 
Lettuce,  Onion,  Sweet  Peas 

Growers  for  the  Wholesale  Trade  Only 

San  Jose,  California 

Waldo  Rohnert 
OIIiROY,  CAL. 

Wholesale  Seed  Grower 
Specialties:  Lettuce.  Onion.  Sweet  Peas.  Aster. 

CJosmos,  Mignonette.  Verl>ena,  in  variety. 
Correspondence  solicited. 

Aster  Seed 
And  all  other  SEEDS  for  the 
FloriBt.     Send  want  list  and 

get  prices  by  return  mail. 
Davis  Nursery  A  Seed  Co., 

nnCA,  NKW  TORK 

SEATTLE,  WASH. 

Growers  of 

PUGET  SOUND  CABBAGE  SEED 

Henry  Fish  Seed  Co. 
BEAN  GROWERS 
For  the  Wholesale  Seed  Trade 

CARPINTERIA.  -  CAL. 

S.  M.  ISBELL  g  CO. 
JACKSON,  MICH. 

Contract  Seed  Growers 
Bean,  (Cucumber.  Tomato,  Radish,  Pea.  Sa«ash, 

MuskmeloD,  Watermelon,  Sweet  (Torn. 

Coireapondenoe  Solicited 

Ant.  C.  Zvolanek 
Originator  of  all  winter-flowering 
Sweet  Pea.s,  all  colors.  Corres- 

pondence invited. 
Pound  Brook,  New  Jersey 

The  C.  Herbert  Coy  Seed  Co. 
VALLEY,    Doufirlas  County,    NEB. 

WMcMle  Growers  of  Hifh  Grade  Seeds. 

Cucumber,  Muskmelon,  Squash  and  Pump- 
kin, Sweet,  Flint  and  D>ent  Seed  Gmh. 

Mention  The  Reyiew  when  you  write. 
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NOW  FOR  THOSE  RUSH  ORDERS 
Florists  who  want  their  orders  filled  accurately  and  quickly  will 
make  no  mistake  in  sending  to  us.  We  are  prepared  to  fill  orders 

the  day  they  arrive.  We  have  just  doubled  our  packing  force — a 
change  made  necessary  by  the  largest  number  of  orders  ever 
received.  Here  are  some  of  the  things  you  should  not  overlook  in 
planning  your  spring  planting: 

ASTER  SEED      ASTER  SEED     ASTER  SEED 

Sweet  Peas,  Dahliis,  Gladioli,  Lilies,  Market  Garden  Strains  of  Vegetable  and  Flower  Seeds,  Hardy 
and  Tender  Plants,  Potatoes,  Small  fruits.  Lawn  Grass,  fertilizers,  Insecticides  and  Sprayers 

Five  minutes'  study  of  our  wholesale  catalogue  will  convince  you 
that  it  is  to  your  interest  to  send  us  your  rush  order.  To  insure  its 
reaching  the  right  department  the  minute  it  arrives,  mark  both 

your  order  and  envelope  '*  Wholesale  Department,  Rush.'' 
Mention  this  paper. 

JAMES  VICK'S  SONS,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 
MentioD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ASPARAGUS  SEED 
TRUE  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
Wisconsin  Qreenhouse  Grown. 

Not  to  be  compared  with  the  Inferior  California  and 
Florida  outdoor  (frown  seed. 

1000  seeds.  94.00 ;    6000,918.75;    10.000.936.00 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO. 
MXLWAUKEK,  WIS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

SEEDSMEN 

—THE— 

J.  C.  Robinson  Seed  Co. 
Waterloo,  Neb. 

Contract  growers  of  Cucumber,  Canta- 
loupe, Watermelon,  Squash  and  Pumpkin 

Seed;  Sugar,  Flint  and  Field  Seed  Coma. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wllbert  E.  Ashcraft 
SWKDESBORO,  M.  J. 

WHOLESALE  SEED  GROWER 

Specialties:  Tomato,  Pepper  and  Eggplant 
A.n7  kind  of  seed  g^rown  by  contract 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Yokohama  Nursery  Co. 
IMPORTERS 

Japanese  Bulbs,  Plants,  Seeds 
and  Bamboo  Stakes. 

New  York,  N.  Y.        London,  England 
Yokfriiama,  Japan 

Always  mentioa  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

No.  1. No.  4. New  Davis  Perfect. 
Cnmberiand. 

No.  2. 

No.  5. 

CUCUMBERS 
RawK>Q's  ArliDfClon  Vhlti^  $<^.n*  Xa.  Si 
Improved  Whit*  Spin*.  16«»  * 

Oftcti  Mid  DrUiji 

?rSo"nt'  WESTERN  SEED  AND  IRRIGATION  CO. 
Seed  Growers  and  Dealers.  Specialties:  Cucumber.  Musk  and 
Watermelon,  Pumpkin,  Squash,  Sweet  and  Fiold  Corn. 

Mention  The  Keview  when  top  wrrte. 

FreMoat,  Neb. 

SEVEN  TOP  TURNIP 
C  Originally  introduced  by  us  from  South  Carolina  in  lS,y^  and  annually  grown  for  over 

sixty  years  under  tho  zero  winter  temperature  of  Bioonisdale  Farms,  tho  Landreths" strain  of  Seven  Top  ha«  obtained,  by  this  northern  culture,  a  hardiness  not  apprcacheti 
by  southern-grown  8ee<1.  -Ml  inferences  would  point  that  way,  while  thousands  of  exper- 

iments have  conclusively  proven  it  beyond  a  shadow  of  doubt:  consequently,  one  pound 
of  Landreths'  Seven  Top  will  in  the  dead  of  winter  produce  more  greens  than  can  be  cut 
from  three  times  the  more  delicate  southern-grown  Seven  Top. 
C.  Write  us  how  much  you  want  and  we  will  name  you  a  price. 

D.  LANDRETH  SEED  CO.,  Bloomsdale  Farms,  Bristol  Pa. 
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W.  van  Kleef  &  Sons,  Boskoop,  Holland 
*»      Wholesale  Growers  and  Exporters  ef  all  kinds  of  Nursery  Stock 

beg  to  announce  that  their  W.  van  KLEEF,  JR.,  is  again  in  America,  calling  on  the  trade.  Before  placing  your  import 

orders  elsewhere,  please  ask  our  prices— they  will  certainly  interest  you.  Specialties:  Japanese  Maples,  Ajtaleaa, 
Rhododendrons,  Clematis,  Roses,  Conifers,  Peonies,  Shrubs,  Youn^f  Trees,  etc.,  etc.  Catalogue  for  the  asking. 

ADDRESS  ALL  CORRESPONDENCE.  UNTIL  JUNE  1st, 

Care  of  Messrs.  Maltus  &  Ware,  14  Stone  Street,  New  York 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

the  United  States,  California  and  Can- 
ada, also  the  sweet  pea  show  of  the  Na- 

tional Sweet  Pea  Society  in  Philadelphia, 
and  the  Seed  Trade  Convention  at  Mar- 
blehead. 

E.  F.  KowE,  who  has  been  in  the  cat- 

alogue department  of  James  Vick  's  Sons, 
leaves  Rochester  about  May  15  to  join 

the  forces  of  McFarland's  Publicity 
Service,   Harrisburg,   Pa. 

The  oflBcers  of  the  American  Seed 

Trade  Association  have  arranged  for  a 
new  and  important  feature  of  the  pro- 

gram for  the  next  annual  meeting,  at 
Marblehead,  Mass.,  June  20  to  22.  This 
will  be  telegraphic  reports  from  most 
of  the  growing  sections  of  the  United 
States.  These  reports  will  be  given 
when  the  association  is  in  executive  ses- 

sion and  will  be  strictly  private  and 
confidential  to  members  of  the  associa- 

tion only.  Undoubtedly  these  reports 
will  be  of  great  interest  to  all  the 
seedsmen,  and  these  reports  will  not  be 
published. 

CLABK'S  CALM  VIEW. 

Arthur  B.  Clark,  president  of  the 
Everett  B.  Clark  Seed  Co.,  finds  satis- 

faction in  the  present  situation  and 
takes  a  calm  view  of  the  prospects,  in 

Connecticut,  where  the  company's  head- 
quarters is,  but  also  in  Michigan  and 

Wisconsin,  where  peas  and  beans  are 
largely  grown.  At  the  opening  of  the 
month  Mr.  Clark  summarised  the  situa- 

tion in  these  words: 

"There  is  little  in  the  way  of  crop 
news  at  this  early  date.  Roots,  of 
course,  have  only  just  been  put  in  the 
ground.  Most  roots  wintered  over  pretty 
well  and  we  have  a  good  acreage,  a 
larger  acreage  than  usual  of  some  items, 
particularly  turnip  and  beet.  In  a  few 
days  now  we  will  be  planting  corn  and 
we  have  reason  to  look  for  favorable 
crop  conditions,  not  alone  because  the 
weather  clerk  out  of  his  sense  of  fair- 

ness will  appreciate  the  obligation  rest- 
ing upon  him  to  square  himself  for  the 

indignities  served  up  to  us  during  the 
last  two  or  three  years,  during  which 
we  have  almost  become  accustomed  to 

cold,  unfavorable  springs  continuing 
well  into  summer,  but  also  because  we 
have  had  it  so  steadily  cold  during 
March  and  April  that  from  now  on  the 
weather  is  likely  to  be  more  seasonable 
than  it  was  a  year  ago,  when  our  May 
came  in  March  and  our  March  spread 
over  May  and  June. 

"Out  in  Michigan  and  Wisconsin  our 
seed  peas  are  all  out  in  farmers'  hands 
and  going  into  the  ground  every  day. 
By  dint  of  persevering  effort  and  the 
development  of  some  new  territories, 
we  secured  acreage  for  all  of  our  stock 
seed   and   are   putting  into  the   ground   I 

F.  J.  GROOTENDORST  &  SONS 
BOSKOOP.   HOLLAND 

^iS^':^6c"' °'  Ornamental  Trees,  Shrubs,  Evergreens  and  Bulbs 
Specialties:  Acer,  Aesculus,  Ampelopsis,  Aristolochia,  Azalea,  Buxus,  Clematis, 

Dielytra,  Funkia,  Hydrangea,  Kalmia,  Magnolia,  Paeonia,  Phlox,  Rhododendron, 

Roses,  Standard  Roses,  Conifers,  Tulips,  Hyacinths,  Narcissus,  Crocus,  Palms,  Bay 

Trees.  Catalogue  on  application  to  our  MR.  C.  QROOTENDORST,  care  MESSRS. 

P.  C.  KUYPER  &  CO.,  10-12  Broadway,  NEW  YORK. 

  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

VAN  GRIEKEN  S  BULBSy  well  selected 

SSuf:^?.^^""^^lio^^&?^"e^"""-        LEO  VAN  GRIEKEN,  Lisse,  HoDand Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write-   

TURNIP  SEEDS 
For  Present  Delivery. 

We  can  offer  Early  Purple  Top  Strapleaved, 
Early  Purple  Top  Globe,  Green  Top  and  Purple 
Top  Yellow  Aberdeen,  Amber  Globe,  Sweet  Ger- 

man, Purple  Top  Mammoth,  Lines.  Red  Globe, 
Greystone,  Imperial  Green  Globe,  Red  Milan  and 
American  Purple  Top  Rutabaga.    Ask  for  prices. 

W.  W.  Johnson  &  Son,  Ltd. 
BOSTON.  KNGLAND 

FOR  STRONG 

DUTCH  ROSES 
of  all  kinds,  apply  to 

VAN  DER  WILLIK  &  CO. 
BOSKOOP.  HOLLAND 

Also  Exporters  of  All  Dutch  Plants. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

suflBcient  seed  to  well  protect  our  con- 
tracts, and  the  pea  proposition  is,  there- 

fore, now  up  to  the  elements,  over 
which  we  have  not  the  slightest  control. 
"The  bean  acreage  is  secured,  but, 

of  course,  it  will  be  some  few  days  be- 
fore we  shall  distribute  many  of  our 

seed  beans  among  the  growers. 

"As  to  1910  stocks,  everything  grown 
here  in  the  east  is  cleaned  out  nicely. 
There  will  be  no  appreciable  surplus 
of  any  important  item  of  our  production 
here  in  Connecticut;  and  in  Michigan 
and  Wisconsin  we  are  absolutely  clean, 

of  course,  of  peas,  and  have  cleaned 

up  on  beans  much  better  than  we  ex- 
pected; in  fact,  in  excellent  shape  on 

all  but  three  varieties,  and  surplus  of 
these  is  only  such  as  will  probably  be 

required  by  summer  trade." 

BRECK  CREDITS   SMITH. 

In  The  Review  for  May  4,  page  52, 

there  appeared  the  first  news  the  trade 
had  received  of  the  judgment  of  the 
U.  S.  Court  of  Customs  Appeals,  estab- 

lishing the  duty  on  hyacinth  bulbs   at 

Palms,  Araucarias,  Bay  Trees, 
Azaleas  ̂ Sef  Belgian  Plants. 

LILY   OF   THE   VALLEY 
Extra  selected  pips  for  import;  also 

COLD  STORAGE  VALLEY 
for  immediate  use. 

Roses,  Peonies,  Rhododeadroas,  Box  Trees  and 
all  Otber  Hollaad  Pteats. 

JAPANESE,  HOLLAND  AND  FRENCH  BULBS. 
—Import  only.— 

H.  FRANK  DARROW 
p.  0.  B«(  125*  26  Barclay  SL,  NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

DANISH  SEEDS 
If  you  talce  interest  in  Cabbare,  Cavllflower, 

Carrot,  Hangrel,  Swede  and  Tarnip,  of  selected 
strains  (state  controlled),  please  apply  to 

CHR.  OLSEN,  Odense,  Denmark 
Wholesale  Seed  Grower  ^Established  1862),  In  order 

to  hnve  70ur  name  placed  on  my  malllo(r  list. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ASPARAGUS  SEED 
TRUE  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
Wisconsin  Greenhouse  Grown. 

Not  to  be  compared  with  tho  Inferior  California  and Florida  outdoor  (frown  seed. 
1000  seeds.  $4.00;    5000,  $18.75:    10,000.  $36.00 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.    .*  SEEDSMEN MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  writ^   

50  cents  per  thousand  under  the  present 
tariff  law,  and  giving  a  history  of  the 
important  litigation.  Charles  H.  Breck, 
president  of  Joseph  Breck  &  Sons  Cor- 

poration, which  brought  the  test  case, 
writes  under  date  of  May  8: 

"Your  article  seems  to  us  a  very  fair 
statement  of  the  case.  We  are  inclined 

to  think,  however,  that  it  would  only 
be  right  that  our  counsel,  Curtis  Nye 
Smith,  of  this  city,  who  by  the  way  is 
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Holland  Bulbs 
R.  van  der  School  &  Son 
HILLEGOM,  Established  1880  HOLLAND 

OWNERS    AND     CULTIVATORS     OF     NEARLY    500    ACRES     OF     BULBS. 
Lowest  prices  on  application  now.        Bulb  Catalog^ue  ready. 

SUPPLIERS      TO       THE       AMERICAN       TRADE       SINCE       1840 

Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

ORCHIDS 
Largest  Importers.  Exporters,  Orowers 

and  Hybridists  in  the  world. 

SANDER,  St.  Albans,  England 
and  258  Broadway,  Room   721,   New  York  Gty 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

counsel  for  the  American  Seed  Trade 

Association,  the  Wholesale  Grass  Seed 
Dealers'  Association  and  the  Wholesale 

Seedsmen's  League,  should  have  some 
credit  for  his  conduct  of  the  case,  for 
it  was  his  ability,  energy  and  insight 

into  the  law  that  prepared  the  founda- 
tion upon  which  an  appeal  was  success- 

fully made  to  the  Court  of  Customs 

Appeals  at  Washipgton. " 

DUTY    ON    ZEPHYBANTHES. 

Holding  bulbs  invoiced  as  Zephyr- 
anthes  rosea,  dutiable  under  the  pro- 

vision in  paragraph  263,  tariff  act  of 

1909,  for  * '  peony.  Iris  Kaempf eri  or 
Germanica,  canna,  dahlia  and  amaryllis 

bulbs,  $10  per  thousand,"  the  United 
States  Board  of  General  Appraisers  has 
supported  Collector  Loeb,  of  the  port 
of  New  York,  in  the  case  brought 
against  him  by  L.  D.  Crossmond  &  Co., 
acting  on  behalf  of  a  client  in  the  seed 
trade. 

Zephyranthes  is  of  the  natural  order 
Amaryllidacees  and  in  his  opinion  in 
this  case  General  Appraiser  Waite  sets 

forth  that  "they  are  claimed  by  the 
importers  to  be  dutiable  under  the  last 
provision  of  the  same  paragraph  for 
'all  other  bulbs,  bulbous  roots  or  corms 
which  are  cultivated  for  their  flowers 

or  foliage,  50  cents  per  thousand. '  Ap- 
parently the  commodity  in  question  has 

heretofore  been  classified  under  the 

head  of  amaryllis.  If  it  can  be  ex- 
cluded from  that  classification  by  the 

testimony  which  has  been  offered,  it 

probably  would  be  classified  as  the  im- 
porters contend,  but  we  do  not  think 

the  testimony  has  shown  that  its  exclu- 
sion is  suflSciently  general  and  certain 

to  warrant  us  in  overthrowing  the  prac- 
tice heretofore  existing  as  regards  its 

classification.  The  protest  is,  therefore, 
overruled." 

It  will  be  recalled  that  the  same 

Board  of  General  Appraisers  upheld  the 
collector  at  Boston  in  classifying  hya- 

cinth bulbs  for  duty  at  $2.50  per  thou- 
sand under  the  same  paragraph  of  the 

law,  only  to  be  reversed  by  the  U.  S. 
Court  of  Customs  Appeals.  For  a  full 
account  of  the  hyacinth  case  see  The 

Review  of  May  4,  page  52.  The  impor- 
tations of  Zephyranthes  are,  of  course, 

extremely  small  as  compared  to  the 
quantities   of    hyacinth    bulbs   and    the 

THE  SIGN W&  K of  QUALITY 

THE  lowest  bidder  sometimes  cuts  a  big  figure 
with  his  competitors,  but  that  is  before  he 

gets  the  contract. 
Our  prices  are  based  upon  the  highest  quality  only. 
Catalogues  are  now  ready. 

Spiraeas        Hyacinths        Tulips        Daffodils 
Iris        Gladiolus        Lily  of  the  Valley         Dahlias,  etc. 

Gt.  Van  Waveren  &  Kruijff    (Dutch  Bulb  Growers)     Philadelphia,  Pa. 
LOUIS    BERGER,    Manaser.  491    Boiirse    Bide. 

^S^r?e"*^'  '«>'^}sas.enheim.  Holland        Branch  HoueeB   { g^i^^n'y^f ̂ ^'^f.^ *'  ̂"^^*" 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

-PERFECT   PLANT    FOODS- 

noNSOifs Vine,  Plant  and 

Vegetable 
MANURE 

Unrivaled  for  vines,  tomatoes,  cucumbers,  all  flowering.  foUagre  and 
fruit  bearing  plants;  vegetables,  lawns,  etc.    Has  stood  the  test  of  30 
years.    The  result  of  many  years  of  practical  experience. 

Sold  by  Leading  American  Seedsmen . 

Also  Thomson's   Special  (hrysantheflium  and  Topdressing  Manure. An  Excellent  Stinialant. 
Freight  paid  on  quantities;  liberal  terms  to  retailers.  Write 
for  our  special  offer  to  the  American  irade  .agents'  ctrcu- 
lais,  pamphlets,  etc.,  to  sole  makers. 

Exporters  of     PUr©    SCOlCtl    SOOt    prices,  etc. 

Wm.  Thomson  &  Sons,  Ltd.,  ci:s;^J!ts;L4 
Mentioq.  Tlie  Review  when  yon  write. 

-TO  THE  TRADE- 

HENRY  IVIETTE,  Quedlinbm^,  Gennany ^"■^^"^"^■^  (Established  in  1787) 

Grower  and  Exporter  on  tbe  very  larawst  scale  of  all 

CHOICE  VEGETABLE,  FLOWER  and  FARM  SEEDS 
Specialties:  Beans,  Beets.  Cabbaires,  Carrots,  Kohl-Rabi.  Leeks.  Lettnoes,  Onlona, 

Peas,  Radlsbes,  Spinacti.  Turnips.  Swedes.  Asters,  Balsams,  Begonias,  Camatlona, 
Cinerarias,  Oiuziiiias,  Larkspois.  Nastortiiuns,  Pansles,  i'etunlas.  Phlox,  Primulas.  ScaUoos. 
Stocks,  Verbenas.  Zinnias,  etc._^talogiiefree  on  applicationu^ 

HENRT  MKTTB'g  TRIUMPH  OF  THE  GLAMT  PAN8IKS  (mixed),  the  most  per- 
fect and  most  beaatlfal  In  the  world,  15.00  per  oz. ;  $1.50  per  I4  oz. ;  75c  per  1-16  oz  Postage paid.    Cash  with  order.  ,           ,  ,          _. 
All  seeds  offered  are  grown  under  my  personal  supervision  on  my  own  vaat  Broande, 

and  are  warranted  true  to  name,  of  strongest  growth,  finest  stocks  and  best  qoaUty.  I  also 

grow  largely  seeds  on  contract* 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

German  Stock  Seeds 
A  GRAND  SPECIALTY 

Price  list  on  application 

PAUL  TEICHB^,  Striegau,  Gennany 
Oldest  Special  Honse 

AUGUST  ROLKER  &  SONS 
Importers  of  Azalea*.  Rhododendroat, 

Palms,  Araucarias,  Bays,  Boi,  Rosea, 

Camellias,  florists'  Bulbs,  nurserymen's 
"Trees  and  Shrubs,  etc.  For  lists,  address 

P.  0.  Bm  752,  qr  31  Barclay  SL,  NEW  YORK 
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NEW  CROP  rLORISTS'  FLOWER  SEEDS Vinca,  separate  colors  aud  mixed,  oz.,  60c. 
Verbena,  mammoth.  In  colors  or  mixed,  oz., 
60c.    Salvia  splendens,  oz.,  11.25;  Bonfire,  oz., 
12.00.    Cobaea  scandens,  Stocks,  Lobelia,  etc. 

Write  for  Wholesale  Catalosue 

WEEBER  &  DON  *^*S^^ 114  Chambars  St.,  New  York  City 

PR^IM 
Unrivaled  for  size  of  flower,  purity  of  color  and 

highest  development.  They  represent  the  beat 
specialists  have  so  far  produced.  Seeds  and  plants. 

J.  L.  SCHILLER,  Toledo,  O. 

sum  at  stake  is  smaller,  though  the  dif- 
ference in  rates  is  nearly  five  times  as 

great  as  in  the  hyacinth  case.  Still, 
an  appeal  may  be  taken. 

BBECK'S  HAS   SALESMEN'S  CLUB. 

The  regular  annual  dinner  of  the 
salesmen  connected  with  the  Joseph 
Breck  &  Sons  Seed  &  Agricultural 
Warehouse,  Boston,  was  held  recently 
at  the  City  Club.  Alex.  J.  M.  Joiner 

presided.  About  thirty  members  at- 
tended. After  dinner  a  short  business 

meeting  was  held  and  the  following  of- 
ficers were  elected  for  the  ensuing  year; 

President,  Alex.  J.  M.  Joiner;  secretary, 
W.  J.  Collins;  treasurer,  George  H. 
Burhart. 

A  communication  from  C.  H.  Breck, 

president  of  the  corporation,  was  read 
and  it  was  voted  to  extend  to  Mr. 

Breck  a  risiag  vote  of  thanks  for  the 

great  interest  shown  by  him  in  the  or- 
ganization. Addresses  by  heads  of  the 

different  departments  as  regards  the 

welfare  of  the  general  business  fol- 
lowed, after  which  an  informal  enter- 

tainment was  given  by  the  following 

members,  all  of  whom  were  well  re- 
ceived and  heartily  applauded:  Trio, 

Messrs.  Patriquin,  Thomas  and  Van 
Baarda;  readings,  Messrs.  Haynes  and 
Sibley;  violin  solo,  Eobert  Montgomery; 
solos,  Messrs.  Ferreriar  and  Werner; 
banjo  selections,  D.  L.  Hirth  and  W.  F. 
Wilson.  Breck 's  orchestra,  John  L. 
Bussell,  conductor,  furnished  excellent 
music.  Mr.  Brittian  was  master  of  cere- 
monies. 

A  committee  was  appointed  to  ar- 
range a  series  of  meetings  where  talks 

on  salesmanship  by  experts  will  be 

given,  to  be  followed  by  a  social  hour. 

IMPOETS. 

The  imports  of  seed  through  the  port 
of  New  York  for  the  week  ending  April 
29  were  as  follows: 

Kind.          Pkgs.  Val.  Kind.          Pkgs.  Val. 
Annatto...      88  |      514  Kenug'k...    100$      373 Anise           58  724  Grass           98  1,686 
Canary     . .    450  2,762  Hemp      70)  2,764 
Caraway..    250      1,355  Lycopod'm.        5  482 Castor    ...6,044  27,217  Millet     ...5,340  17,222 
Celery    ...      75  1,276  Mustard  . .     600  2,732 
ClOTer     . . .   •     5  176  Poppy     . . .    950  4.485 
Coriander..      21  84  Sugar    bt.  1,100  8.651 
Cummin  . .     190  1,558  Other    3,243 

In    the    same    period   the   imports   of 
bulbs,  trees  and  plant?  were  valued  at 
$22,947.        

COMMERCE  IN   SEEDS. 

The  imports  and  exports  of  seeds  in 
the  month  of  March  in  1910  and  1911 

compare  as  follows: 
IMPORTS. 

1911      13,336,048 
1910       1,850,049 

EXPORTS. 

1911      ■   ■..$    313.537 1910           261,075 

Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus  Seed 
NEW  CROP-JUST  RECEIVED 

1000  seeds   $3.00        5000  seeds   $2.75  per  1000 

Asparagus  Sprengeri  ]iSoo  ISldl ::::::  t3!oo 
Cycas  Steins,  the  long-leaved  variety ;  assorted  sizes,  2  to 

3  lbs.  and  3  to  6  lbs.,  10c  per  lb.;  $8.50  per  100  lbs.;  case  of  about 
300  lbs.,  8c  per  lb. 

Stokes'  Seed  Store,  219  NarketSt., Philadelphia 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

rOTTLER,  FISKE,    RAWSON    CO. 

FOR  FORCING  OR 
PLANTING  OUTSIDE 

Cucumber,  Rawson's  Hot  House 
We  feel  confident  that  this  strain  is  not  equaled  in  this  country ;  it  is  the  result  of  years 

of  selections.     Oz.,  80o;    H  lb.,  $1.50;   lb.,  $6.00. 

Fottler,  Hske,  Rawson  Co.,  .£;»"si!';;^n%.  Boston,  Mass. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Cold  Storage  Valley  Pips 
Bnmsi*  Chloaco  Blorket  Brand,  finest  Val- 

ley in  America.  Kiving  the  lanre^t  number  and 
blkgest  bells  all  the  year  round.  There  is  nothing 
better  imported.    |2  00  per  100.  $16.00  per  1000. 

Florists*  Money  Maker,  good  forcer  all  the year  round.  Will  make  money  for  you  If  you 
grow  it.    $1.75  per  100,  $14.00  per  1000. 

Fine  Cut  Valley  on  hand  for  immediate  de- livery. 

H.  N.  BRUNS 
Importer  ind  Grower  of  Lilies  of    the  Valley 

3«40  W.  Madison  St.,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write- 

ASPARAGUS  SEED 
TRUE  PLUMOSUS  NANUS 
Wisconsin  Qrecnhouse  Grown. 

Not  to  be  compared  with  the  inferior  California  and 
Florida  outdoor  grown  seed. 

1000  SMds,  $4.00:     6000.  $18.70:    10.000.  $35.00 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.   .•  SEEDSMEN 
MILWAUKKK,  WIS. 

Rose  Gardens 
Importers,  Agents  and 
Wbolesale  Groovers 

Daffodils,  Peonies,  Tulips, 
Gladioli,  Iris,  etc. 

NORTH  EMPORIA,         VIRGINIA 

GLADIOLUS 
Gnnamon  Vines,  Madeira  Vines, 
Lilies,  Iris,  Daphne  Cieorum, 
Syrinfa  Japonica  and  Wistarias. 

Write  for  Price  Ust 

E.  S.  MILLER,  WatiM  River,  li  Y. 

VICK  &  HILL  CO. 
p.  0.  B«(  613  ROCNCSTER,  N.  Y. 

Growers  of  high  grade 

Aster  Seed 
When  in  the  market  for 

quality  stock,  write  us. 

"BUDS" 
76  Barclay  Street, 

NKW  YORK  CITT 

Ni|h  Graie  IcMt  ni  Mki 

CABIj  B.  0L0£CK>'EB,  Blanacer. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus 
N«w  Crop— Oreenhouae-srown 

100s«eda.50c;  600  seeds.  $2.00;  1000  seeds,  $3JS0; 
10,000  seeds,  IM.OO. 

SDrenKerl,2Sc  per  280  seeds:  78c  perlOOO  seeds: 
12.76  per  6000  seeds. 

Onr  Flower  Seed  Oatalome  free  on  application. 

THE  MOORE  SEED  CO.,  "AfflSSJifi- 

Asparag:us    Plumosus 
Nanus  Seed 

Fresh,  true  to  name,  and  highest 

germination.  $2.25  per  1000. 

Drake  Point  Greenkoutes,   Yalaka,  Flo. 

GLADIOLI 
Grtwer  ftr 

tke  Wll•l^• 1 1 1  e  Tride 
Rives  Junction,  Mich. 

BURNETT  BROS. 
SEEDS     n     BU7jBS     tt     PLANTS 

78  Cortlandt  8t  .  m^  YORK  Cmr 

LE.  Stewart 
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CURRIE  BROS.  CO., 
Trade  Orders  Solicited 

MILWAUKEE'S  LEADING 
RETAIL  FLORISTS 

108  WISCONSIN  STREET 

HIGH  QUALITY  FLOWER  ud  VEGETABLE  SEEDS 
Greenhouse-grown  Asparairus  Plumosus,  1000  seeds,  $3.50.  Sweet  Peas,  early  forcing 

varieties.  Grand  Rapids  Forolns  I«ttuoet  extra  selected,  per  pound.  $1.00.  Scarlet  Globe 
Foroins;  Radish,  Currle's  extra-selected  short-leaved  stock,  per  pound,  60c;  5  pounds.  $2.75. 

SEND  FOR  1911  FLORISTS*  WHOLBSALE  CATALOGUE 

Currle  Bros. Co.,'^''.2"s;^:Ll'Mllwaukee,Wls. 
tlention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PRIMROSE 
CHINESE  PRIMROSE,  finest'  grown,  single 

and  double,  mixed,  600  seeds.  ̂ .00 ;  1000  seeds, 
$1.50:  ̂   pkt .  50c. 

PRIMULA  KEWENSIS,  the  great  and  grand 
new,  Verbena-scented  yellow  Primrose.    Be 
sure  to  sow  it.    Trade  pkt.,  20c. 

PRIMULA    OBCONICA,    new    giants.      1500 
seedi>,50c. 

CINERARIA,  large   flowering   dwarf   mixed, 
1000  seeds,  50c ;  ̂  pkt.,  25c. 

CALCEOLARIA,  dwarf  giant,  spotted,  pkt.,  20c. 
ASPARAGUS  SPRENGERI.  new  seed.  oz..50c. 
FORGET-ME-NOT  TRIUMPHANT,  the  very 

finest  known ;  early,  large,  deep  blue ; pkt., 20c. 

GIANT  PANSY  flowering  varie- 
ties, critically  selected,  6000  seeds,  $1.00 :  half  pkt., 

50c;  oz.,  $2.50;  2^  oz.  for  $5.00.  500  seeds  of  Giant 
Mme.  Perret  pansy  seed  added  to  every  $1.00 
pkt.  of  Giant  Pansy.  Our  pansy  seed  crop  is 
extra  good  this  year. 

CASH.    Liberal  extra  count. 
Send  for  Florists'  Seed  List. 

JOHN  F.  RUrr,  Florist  Seedsman. 
Shiremanstown,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus 
NEW  CROP  JUST  RECEIVED 

We  offer  while  unsold  as  follows :  Per  ICOO 
1,000  seeds   @  $2.50 
5,000  seeds  and  up   @    2.25 

10,000  seeds  and  up   @    2.00 
20.000  seeds  and  up   @    l."5 

C*ld  Storage  Uiy  of  Ibe  Valley  Pips 
HIGHEST  GRADE 

Cases  of  1000  pips   @  $13.00  per  case 
Casesof  3000  pips   @  36.00  percase 

J.  N.  Thorburn  &  Co.  ̂ NfJ^YORK* Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

If  in  need  of  Spring  Bulbs,  or  Seeds 
of  Best  quality  and  at  reasonable  price, 
send  for  Special  Quotations.  Also 
Reduced  Stock  of  Cold  Storage  Lilies. 

-ADDRESS— 

H.  H.  BERGER  &  CO. 
70  Warrea  St.,  NEW  YORK 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers* 

Peonies 
Double,   Sweet    Scented,    Chinese; 

exceptionally  fine   roots 
Doi.        100 

Rabra  Triumphans.  crimson   11.50    $10.00 
Festlva  Alba,  pure  white     1.60       9.U0 
Red ,  pink,  and  dark  red    1.26       7.00 
White    1.25       8.00 

Tuberous  Begonias 
Large  Plump  Bulbs  from  a  Prize  Strain. 

Doz.  100 
Single  mixed   $0.35  $2.00 
Single,  separate  colors   40        2.25 
Double  mixed   60        3.50 
Double,  separate  colors   65        3.75 

Write  for  Florists'  Wholesale  List. 

JOHNSON  SEED  CO. 
217  Nwket  Strtet,  rflHADEirHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

SOW  NOW! 
oFrash  crop  only.  Asparasus  Plnmosas  Na- 

nus,  true  KreenhouBe-grown  seed  only.  Per  1000 
■eeda,  14.60:  p«r  6000  weds,  t20.00.  For  larger  lots, 
special  prices.  This  seed  has  been  selected  by  hand 
and  will  germinate  over  90  per  cent  by  right  treat- 

ment.   Ask  also  (or  my  catalogue.    It's  free. 
O.  V.  ZAN6EN,  Seedsman 

Hoboken,       .       .       •       •       New  Jersey 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

^GEliliiim  Giganteom 
Per  case  1000 

7/ 9  (300  to  case)   $21.00      $70.00 
9/10  (200  to  case)     20.00        100.00 

Write  for  Complete  Catalocne 

G.  H.  HUNKEL  CO.,Seednei,FDLWAUKEE,WIS. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yoa  writ* 

LILIUN  GIGANTEUN 
A  No.  1  QuaUty,  7x9—300  per  Case 

Write  tor  Price 

D.    RUSCONI 
128  W.  6th  St.,      CINCINNATI,  O. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Bridgeman's  Seed  Warehouse Est.  18»4.    RICKARDS  BROS.,  Props. 

Importers  and  growers  of  high-grade 

SEEDS,  BULBS,  PLANTS,  Etc. 
37  East  19th  St.,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Telephone  4235  Qramercy   

AlwwLTU   mention  the  Florists'  Review when   writlngr  advertisers. 

The  American  people  are 

the   most    powerful    buying 

public  in  the  world.     They 

pay  well  for  what  they  want 
and  expect  to  get  what  they 

ask    for.     ̂ u    can't    make 
them    buy   what    you   want 

them  to  take — you  must  sell 
them   what  they   want    and 

when  they  want  it,  and  you 

should  be  glad  of  the  oppor- 
tunity.    The   merchant  who 

caters   to    the    public    want 

makes  money  and  is  success- 

ful.    The   fellow   who   "has 

something  just  as   good"  is 
fish-hooked  for  the  business 

boneyard,   while   his   clients 

pass  by  his  door  whistling  the 
Missouri  air.     The  American 

public  want  lilies  all  the  year 

around,  and  the  modern  flo- 

rist shop  must  have  them — 
not  just    because   he   wants 

them,  but  because  his  trade 

does,  and  if  he  doesn't  satisfy 
his  trade  the  successful  mer- 

chant  will   do    it    for    him. 

Cold  Storage  lily  bulbs  have 
come  to  stay  a  while,   and, 

besides,    real   good  ones  are 

quite  profitable  ;  so,  after  all. 

why  shouldn't  you  have  them 
at   all   times^     Horseshoe 

Brand  Giganteums  from  Cold 

Storage  are  ready  for  imme- 
diate or  future  delivery. 

There  are  none  better.   Order* 

now. 

RALPH  N.  WARD 
&C0. 

12  West  Broadway 

NEW    YORK Ndt  How  Cheap 

I  Bat  Hsw  Ctood 
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On  orders  for  Decoration  Day  Peonies  re< 
make  the  gfuara 

nVE DOLLARS 
This  is  for  first-class  stoci 

The  Weekly  Florists'  Review. 

Did  you  gamble 
with  us 

ON  PEONIES? 
If  you  did,  you  won,  for  all 

stock  cleaned  up  at  about  double 
the  price  we  booked  your  ad> 
vance  order  at. 

When  w*  unounctd  on  thii  pi(t  o(  Th.  R.vitw  ol  Mmjr 
12,  thtt,  up  to  Mty  21,  w«  would  accept,  and  tgn.  to  fill, 
ord«rt  tor  PeoniM  lor  DMonUion  Day,  good  *v«ng*  ttock  tt 
6  o*nti,  >  good  muj  baytrt  took  advintig*  ol  th.  oB.r. 

We  are  glad  yaa  woa.  W«  intandod  you  ibould. 

W.  limed  to  ibow  th.  buytrf'  advantage  in  placing  advance 
orden— lor  without  advance  ordera,  many  and  large,  we  never 
could  merchandiie,  at  lair  average  pricee,  the  enormoue 
quantitiee  of  Peoniei  we  handle  every  Decoration  Day. 

Wa  ara  glad  yaa  woa.  Will  you  be  witb  u  next 
Decoration  DayT    Early  r 

mmm  bros.  co. 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

48  and  50  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

ORDER  TO 

BE 
No  buyer  can  lose  by 

placing  advance  orders  at 
$S.OO  per  100. 

Photog^raphic  reproduction  of  our  adver- 
tisement in  The  Review,  June  2,  1910.  We 

call  it  a  ''gamble,"  but  it  isn't,  for  you  stand no  chance  to  lose. 

ORDER  E 
TIM  May  15,  the  finest  Ferns 

For  the  Decoration  Day  special  demand  we  undoubtedly  handle  more  I 
as  the  Decoration  Day  house— headquarters  for  all  the  spring  flowers.    Can  furnish 
served  by  placing  your  Peony  order  with  us  now,  let  us  also  book  your  order  for  Cams 

RENNICOTl 
New  Number  Wholesale  Commission  Florists= 

163  North  Wabash  Ave.  l.  d.  Telephone. 
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received  up  to  Saturday,  May  20,  we  will 
iranteed  ̂ rice  of 

i  PER  HUNDRED 
)ck,  pink  and  white,  mixed 

TODAY  AND 
ESATE 

The  Weekly  Florists'  Review. 

Money  was  saved  to 
all  who  ordered  in  ad- 

vance last  year. 

ENOUGH 
ns  In  Chicago,  $3.00  per  1000 

n  SATISFIED  CUSTOMER  IS 

THE  BEST  ADVERTISEMENT" Lebanon,  Ind.,  June  4,  1910 
We  "gambled"  juet  ft  little  witb  you  ftod  won.  « If  we 

ibould  bftve  "  gambled "  more  out  profite  would  bftve  been 
larger.    We  will  keep  our  eye  on  yo>j  from  tbii  on. 

   C.  F.  S.  Neal 
McCook.Nebr,  May  31,  )!)I0 

Floware  were  fine  and  we  wiab  we  bad  "gambled"  a  littl* 
heavier.        March  4  Johnton 

Columbua,  O.,  June  2,  1910 
Stock  you  Mnt  wai  8ne;  aold  almott  clean. 

   S.  F.  Slepheni Chadron,  Nebr.,  June  4,  1910 

Appreciate  your  promptneee  and  wilt  give  you  all  tbe 
orders  we  oan  in  future.       Warner  A  Wilaon 

Webltar  City,  la.,  June  2,  1910 
The  flowere  were  fine;  beet  we  ever  bad. 

   Jamei  Follett 
These  are  a  sample  o(  the  letters  we  have  been 

receiving  since  Decoration  Day. 

Special  this  Week:  ""T^Sti^"" Remember  we  have  everything  that  anybody  else  has, 
and  frequently  soma  things  that  are  not  to  be  had 
elsewhere  In  this  market. 

KENMCOTT  BROS.  CO. 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

4Sand  50  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

Photographic  reproduction  of  our  adver- 
tisement  in  The  Review,  June  9,  1910.  There 
is  no  chance  to  lose  on  Peonies  at  $5  00 

per  hundred. 

re  Cut  Flowers  than  any  other  house  In  Chlcago-Kennlcott's  Is  known 
nish  everything  you  need-best  quality  and  any  quantity.    As  YOUR  Interests  are  best 
arnatlons,  Roses  and  all  other  stock,  also  Ferns. 

BROS.  CO. 
s=^Dealers  in  Florists'  Supplies 

one.  Central  466  C>HK>>\GO 
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Edward  Reid,  Valley,  Beauties  and  Orchids 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST     1619-2t^  Ranstead  St.,  Philadelphia,  Pa. Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Philadelphia.  May  10. 1911. 

Per  doz. 

Beauty.  Specials    t2.50  &  $3.00 
Extra    2.00 
Medium    1.50 
Short   75  @  1.00 

PerlOO 
The  Killarneys.  Fancy    $8.00 

Select    5.00 
Ordinary    3.00 

Richmond,  Select    8.00 
Ordinary    4.00 

Kaiserin   .'    4.00 My  Maryland,  Bride,  Select    6.00 
Ordinary...  4.00 

Melody,  Princeton    8.00 
Carnations,  Fancy  .•.    3.00 

Select    2.00 
Ordinary   

White  Lilac,  .per  doz..t0.75  @  fl.OO 

110.00 6.00 
4.00 

10.00 5.00 
8  00 
8.00 
5.00 

12.00 4.00 
2.50 
1.50 

Snapdragons,  per  doz.,  .75 
Cattleyas   per  doz. , 
Qardenias. fancy ,doz.   1.00  @ 
Easter  Lilies,  per  doz., 
Callas   per  doz.,  1.00  @ 
Asparagus   per  bunch, 
Adiantum   
Smilax   
Valley   
Daisies   
Sweet  P^as   
Mignonette   
Daffodils   
Tulips   
Pansies   
Spanish  Iris   
Baby  Gladiolus   

1.50 
6.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.50 .50 

12.50 
2.00 
1.00 
.40 

2.00 

2.00 
.50 

1.00 
20.00 
4.00 
1.50 
1.00 
4.00 

3.00 
3.00 .75 

3.00 5.00 

Pitteburg,  May  10, 1911. 
Per  doz. 

Beauty.  Specials    $3.00 
Fancy   12.00  0     2.50 
Medium    1.50 
Short   50  @     1.00 

PerlOO 
$2.00  @  $  6.00 
4.00  @  12.00 
4.00  @  10.00 
4.00  @  10.00 
4.00  @  8.00 
2.00  @      5.00 

Kaiserin     
Richmond   
Killaney   
White  Killarney   
My  Maryland   
Carnations   
Cattleyas   per  doz..  19.00 
Valley   
Lilies   
Violeto   
Snapdragons   
Daisies.  Yellow   

White   
Mignonette   
Sweet  Peas   
Irises   
Narcissi   
Daffodils   
Pansiks   

3.00  @ 

6.00 
1.50 

3.00  ( .50 
3.00 
1.00 
1.00 

4.00 
10.00 

.50 
8.00 
2.00 1.00 
4.00 

1.00 
4.00 

2.00 
2.00 

.50 

Milwaukee.  May  10. 1911. 
PerlOO 

Beauty,  Long   $20.00  @  $2=1.00 

     15.00 

5.00 8.00 S.OO 
8.00 

8.00 

3.00 4.00 

10.00 
3.00 
3.00 
.75 

Medium    10.00 
"       Short    4.00® 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid    4.00  @ 
Richmond    3.00  @ 
Killarney    3.00  @ 
White  Killarney    3.00  @ 
Carnations    1-50  @ 
Valley    3.00  @ 
LUles    6.00  @ 
Tulips   
Daffodils,  Jonquils   
SweetPeas   50  @ 

The  Bevdbw  sends  Scott's  Florists' 
Manual  postpaid  for  $5. 

Enclosed  is  $1  for  a  year's  subscrip- 
tion to  The  Beview.  Thought  I  could 

get  along  reading  my  partiner's  copy, but  we  both  find  so  much  interesting 
readitig  matter  that  we  both  want  it  to 
read  the  same  evenings,  so  it's  a  case  of 
get  two  copies.  May  you  live  long,  and 
your  publication  live  forever. — ^W,  T. 
Packard,  Pittsburg,  Kan. 

VALLEY,  ROSES,  SWEET  PEAS, 
CARNATIONS  and  SNAPDRAGONS. 

Op«n  from  7tS0  •.  m.  to  8  p.  m. 

Philadelphia  Cut  Flower  Company, 

WILLIAM  J.  BAKER, 

Wholesale 
Florists 

We  have  everythisg  is  seisos  in  Cat  Flowers.  1517  Sansom  Street,  PHILADELPHIA 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale    1482  South  Penn  Square, 
Florist...       PHILADELPHIA.,  PA. 

Sweet  Peas,  Very  Fine  Callas,  Yellow  Daisies. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CARNATIONS  AND  BEAUTIES  IN  QUANTITY 

Eugene  Bernhelmer,  II S.  I6tli  St.,  PHIIADELPHIA,  PA. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

WHITE  CARNATIONS  FOR  MOTHERS'  DAY. 
WHOLKSALX  nX>RIST 

A  rood  oiarkat  for  more  Choice  Flowers 
5  Mole  St.,  PbUadelpbla.  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write    

Samuel  F.  Lilley, 
I  will  have  plenty  of 

Good  Lilac  and  YeUow  Daisies 
Until  June  15th  or  later 

^i'Wuited  Shippeni  of  Good  Sontkere  Peoniei. 

JOHN  W.  MclNTYRE 
ISOl  Ranstead  St.,  PHILADBXFHIA 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES 
Uichmond.  3-iD.,  tS.OO  per  100;  176.00  per  lUUU. 
A  12  horse-power  upright  boiler,  complete,  with 

stack,  KOO<l  condition,  1125.00. 

J     IV    YOIIISIA    Upsal  Sta.  P.R.R. •  W  •   1  Vf  U  niUy  Phuadelplila.  Pa. 
Mentioa  The  Review  when  you  write. 

George  B.  Hart 
WHOLESALE 

FLORIST 

24  Stone  Street,       ROOIESTBt,  N.  Y 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Boston.  May  10, 1911. 

PerlOO Beauty.  Special*   $20.00  @  125.00 
•'       Extra    10.00  0  20.00 

ShortStemi      2,00®  4.00 
BrideandMaid   50  0  4.00 
Killarney      1.00  0  6.00 
White  Killarney      1.00  0  6.00 
My  Maryland      1.00  0  6.00 
Mrs.  Aaron  Ward      1.00  0  5.00 
Richmond.  Rhea  Reid      1-00  0  SOO 
Carnations   90  0  3.00 
Cattleyas   30.00  0  3.5.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley      1.50  0  3.00 
Lilium  Lonsriflorum      3.00  0  6.00 
Gardenias      4.00  0  6.00 
Antirrhinums      2.00  0  4.00 
Mignonette      2.00  0  3.00 
SweetPeas   25  0  -60 
Tulips    100 
Callas      4.00  0  6.00 
Blanruerites   60  0  lOO 
Gladioli,  large  varieties      3.00  0  6.00 

small                      2.00  0  3.00 
Spanish  Iris      2.00  0  300 
Narcissus      1.00  0  J-50 

The  Munk  Floral  Co. 
Wbolesale  Growers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
and  Jobbers  of 

FLORISTS'  SUPPLIES 
Coiumbust    :    Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

II.G.Berning 
WUOaiBT 

14Q2  Pine  Street 
ST.  LOUIS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale Florist C.  A.  KUEHN, 
Cat  flowers  tad  riorists'  Supplies 

Manufacturer  of  the  Patent  Wire  Clamp  Floral 
Designs.  A  full  line  of  SUPPLTEd  always  on 
hand.    Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

1122  Pine  Street,  ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 

Mention  The  Review  when  rou  write   

CHIFFONS*'»"".f.K.i°.""" Plain  (any  color)  4  in.  wide   $0.03  yard 

        Bin.    "       04    " 
  lOin.    "       06    *• 

GEO.  H.  ANGERMUELLER 
WHOLESALE  FLORIST 

1324  Pine  Street    •    -    ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

RICE  BROTHERS 
Wholesalers  of  Cut  Rowers 

and  Florists'  Supplies. 
MINNEAPOLIS,         -         MINN. 
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We  are  prepared  to  ship  to  any  parts  Our  Home  Grown  Stock  of  * 

Carnations  and  Roses,  Violets,  Valley  and  Sweet  Peas 
Also  anything^  in  the  Florists*  Supply  Line. 

W.  C.  Smith  Wholesale  Floral  Co.,  i3i6  pine'stre'eV'sT.  loIuis,  mo. Mention  Tbe  Keview  when  von  wntft 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
Chicago,  May  10, 1911. 

Per  doz. 
Beauty,  long  stems       $4.00 

36-in.    "        $3.00  @  3.50 
.     "           30-in.    "        2.60 

24-in.    "        2.00 
■     "           20-in.    "        1.50 

15-in.    "        1.25 
12.in.    "        1.00 
short    "       50  @  .75 Per  100 

Killamey   I  3.00  @  $10.00 
White  Killarney      3.00  @  10. OO 
Bridesmaid      3.00®  8.00 
Bride      3.00  @  8.00 
Richmond      3.00  @  10.00 
Mr  Maryland      3.00®  10.00 
Mrs.  Jardine      3.00®  10.00 
RheaReid      3.00®  10.00 
Perle      3.00®  8.00 
Carnations,  Common      1 .00  @  2.00 

Fancy      3.00®  5.00 
Spanish  Iris      4.00  ®  6.00 
Valley      3.00®  4.00 
Sweet  Peas   50  @  2.00 
Mignonette      4.00®  8.00 
Cattleyas....  per  doz.,  $4.00  ®$7.50 

Easter  Lilies.       "                      1.50    8.00  @  12. .50 
Oalla  Lilies . .        "                      1.50    s.OO  @  12.50 
Snapdragon..        "        1.00®   1.50 
Gladioli         "       1.00®  2.00 
Peonies         "         ..")0@   1  00 
Smilax          "       2.00  0   3.t0 

Buffalo,  May  10, 1911. 
Per  100 

Beauty,  Specials   $20.00  @  $25.00 
Fancy    12.00®  15.00 
Extra    10.00®  12.00 
Firsts      8.00®  10.00 
Shorts      2.00®  3.00 

BrideandMaid      2.00®  6.00 
Killarney      2.00®  8.00 
White  Killamey      2.00®  6.00 
Richmond      3.00®  8.00 
Maryland      2.00®  5.00 
Carnations      1.00®  2.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley      3.00®  4.00 
LonglflorumB      6.00®  8.00 
Violets   30®  .50 
SweetPeas   40®  .75 
CallaLllles      6.00®  8.00 
Snapdragon      5.00®  6.00 
Daisy,  Yellow      1.00®  2.00 

White      1.00®  1.50 
Mignonette      2.00®  3.00 

Cincinnati,  May  10, 1911. 
Per  doz. 

Beauty,  Extra    $2.50  @    $3.00 
No.l    2.00 
No.2      1.00®      1.50 

Per  100 
Killamey   $  4.00  @$  6.00 
Richmond      4.00  ®  6.00 
Bride      4,00®  6.00 
Caraationa      2.00  @  3.00 
Llllum  Harrisii    10.00  @  15.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley      3.00®  4.00 
Violets   75®  1.00 
Cattleyas    60.00 
SweetPeas      1.00®  1.50 
Tulips      3.00®  4.00 
Preeslas    2.00 
Jonquils      1.00  ®  1.50 

St.  Louis,  May  10, 1911. 

Per  doz. 
Beauty,  Specials    $2.50  ®  $3.00 

Extra       1.50®  2.00 
Shorts   50®  .75 

Per  100 
BrideandMaid    $3.00  ®  $  8.00 
Richmond      3.00®  8.00 
Maryland      3.00©  8.00 
White  Killarney      3.00®  8.00 
Killamey      3.00®  8.00 
Carnations      2.00®  3.00 
Lily  of  the  Valley      2.00®  3.00 
Harrisii      8.00®  10.00 
Violets   35®  .75 
SweetPeas   25®  .50 
Tulips      2.00®  3.00 
Callas      6.00®  8.00 
Cape  Jasmine      1.00®  2.00 
Peonie*      4.00®  5.00 

WELCH  BROS.,  226  Devonshire  Street,  Boston 

The  largest  Wholesale  House  in  America 

Orchids   ::  American  Beauties   ::   Gardenias   ::   Other  Seasonable  Flowers 

Mention  The  Keview  when  you  vrnw 

J.A.BUDL0NG 
82-86  E.  Randolph  Street,  CHICAGO. 

ROSES,  VALLEY  and      u,uni  cqai  c 
CARNATIONS  oBnii"     * 

A  Specialty       oRDW CR    Of 
  ^Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

cut  FLOWERS 
Vatican  &  Speny 

WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 

159  North  Wabash  Avenue,  Chicago 
Write  for  Special  Prices. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

ZECH  &  MANN 
Wholesale  Growers  and  Shippers  of 

CUT  FLOWERS 
162  N.  Wabash  Avenue,  CHICAGO 

Room  218.       L.  D.  Phone,  3284  Central. 
Mention  The  Review  when  voa  write 

Hoerber  Brothers 
'""■^^«,ou  Cut  Flowers 

Greenhouses.  Des  Plaines,  111. 

Store.  162  N.  Wabash  Avenue,  Chicago 
Lour  Distance  Phone.  Randolph  2758. 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

WIETOR  BROS. 
^•"S^^r.  ou  Cat  Flowers 

AH  telegraph  and  telephone  orders 
given  prompt  attention. 

J62  N.  Wabaih  Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

John  Kruchten 
Wholesale  Cut  Flowers 

162  N.  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

ROSES  and  CARNATIONS 
Oar  Specialties. 

COT  Fl.O¥rERC»^ 
V    IS4  N.  WABASH  AVE.  ^^#  ^ 

Louis  He  Kyrk 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist 

Consignments  Solicited 

Cut  Flowers,  Florist  Supplies 
110-112  L  3rd  SL,  QNaNNATI.  OHIO 
Mention  Tb«»  PqHpw  when  you  write. 

Tii8J.M.McGullougb'sSonsCo. WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORISTS 

CONSIGNMENTS    SOMOTTEP 

Special  attention  Riven  to  shipping  orders. 
Jobbers  of  Florists'  Supplies.  Seeds  and 
Bulbs.    : :     : :    Price  lists  on  application. 

Phone  Main  584.  8 16  Walnut  St..  ClaelBHStl.  0* 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write 

P.  J.  Ollnger  S  Co. 
118-120  E.  3rd  St.,  Cincinnati,  Ohio 

GATEWAY  TO  THE  SOUTH 

We  are  in  position  to  fill  promptly  all  mail 
telephone  and  telegraph  orders  lor  Cut  Flowers. 
Green  Goods,  etc.    Consignments  solicited. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSES  m  CARNATIONS 
FANCf  FEBN8  AND  GALAX-Hlgh-grade  Stock 

ORDEKS  FILLED  SATISFACTORILY 

Detroit  Cut  Hower  Supply  House 
Wholesale  Commission  Florist.    H.  V.  Pearce,  Pnp. 

6  Adams  Ave.  West,  Detroit,  BUcli. 
Home  Phone  164.  Bell.  Main  971. 

PinSBURGH  GUT  FLOWER  CO. 
WHOLESALE 

GROWERS..., 

121  Seventh  SL,       PITTSBURGH,  PA. 

TheMcCallumCo. 
Wholesale  CUT  FLOWERS 

kiiil    KliirlKtN'    Nui>|iIt    Huune 

UfadMMittcrs  ol  Westerri  H*'i:.»vK«'ii,.  (',rov.fr» 
4  57  Lib.rtv  Ave..       PITTSBURG.  PA. 
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H.  E.  FROMENT 
WHOLESALE  COMMISSION  FLORIST 

Receiver  and  Shipper  of  All  VarietieB  of  Cut  Flowers 

Telephones  2200  ajid  2201  Madison  Square 

57  West  28th  Street  NEW  YORK 

Moore,  Hentz  &  Nash 
UAk^lAealA  66-67  W.  86th  St. 
wnoiesaie  j^^^  york  city 
r  I  An  QYQ  SHIPPING  ON  COMMISSION ■    ■^'"  ■'^■^^       Telephone  75g  Madiaon  Square 

WALTER   r.   SHERIDAN 
Wholesale  Commission  Dealer  In 

CUT  FLOWERS 
ISl-lSS  W.  S8th  St.,  NXW  YORK 

(Established  1882) 
RecelTlngr  Extra  Quality  American  Beanttes 

and  all  other  Tarietles  of  Rosee. 
Tel.  8S32-8638  Madison  Sq.  CamatlonB. 

Mention  Tbs  Beyiew  when  you  writs.   

HEADQUARTERS  FOR  NOVELTIES 

ORCHIDS  A  SPECIALTY "■=  "^i^R^^Jor  VALLEY ALW\6.T8 
ON  HAND 

GARDENIAS,  DAISIES.  ROSES  AND  CAR   .'ATIONS 

JAMES  McMANUS,,^i::,'i^.55  W.  28th  SL.  New  York 

WILLIAM  P.  FORD 
Wholesale  Florist 

Consignments  of  Cut  Flowers  Solicited  from  Growers. 

45  W.  28th  St.,  ssJi&l'a,..  New  York  City 

BADGLEY,  RIEDEL  &  1MEYER,  Inc. 
(Successors  to  A.  J.  Guttman) 

•••Wholesale  Florlsts^^. 
34  West  28th  Street,      NEW  YORK  CITY 

Phones,  1664-1665  Madison  Square.  Consicnments  SoUelted. 

N.LECAKES&CO. 
S3  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK 

Tel.  No.  1415-1416 
Madison  Square 

Stands  at  Cut 
Flower  Exchange 
(^oogan  Bklg.,  W. 

26tb  btreet,  and  34tb 
Street 

(3ut  Flower  Market. 

Specialties:    Galax  Leaves,  Ferns  andLeuco- 
thoe  Sprays,  Holly,  Princess  Pine.  Moss.  Southern 
Wild  Smilax  and  all  kinds  of  Evergreens. 

Green  and  Bronze  Galax  Leaves 
Maptton  The  Review  when  yon  writs. 

A.  MOLTZ Matjbice  L.  Glass 

A.  MOLTZ  &  CO. 
Wholesale  Florists 

55-57  W.  26th  St.,      NEW  YORK 
Coosran  BuOdinir 

Pbones  617-618  Madison  Square 
Msation  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Why  use  GALAX  LEAVES 
When  you  can  buy  prime  prepared 

MAGNOLIA  LEAVES 
Oreen  and  Brown,  $1 .  75  per  basket  of  1000 

leaves;  5000  leaves,  $7.50 

Wherever  Florists*  supplies  are  sold,  or  from 
GELLER   FLORIST  SUPPLY  CO. 
147  West  28th  Street,       BTEW  TORK  CITT 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write 

0.  BORKZT        (The  Busy  Bees)        G.  H.  Blakx 

BONNET  ft  BLAKE 
Wholesale  Florists,     BROOEXTN,  N.  T. 
130  Liviqcrston  St.,  Tel.  Nos.  1293-129(  Main 
HXADQUARTER8    FOR    KILLARNKTS 

We  handle  only  top  grade  stock  of  all  kinds,  in- 
cluding the  famous  Demeasr  Oamatlons. 
Orcwers,  let  ns  demonstrate. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

The  Greek  Americas  Florist  Sappiy  Hoaie 

George  Cotsonas  &  Co. 
Wholesale  and  Retail  R/FD^DFFNC 
Dealers  In  all  kinds  of  Lf  LHUHLIIU 

Fancy  and  Dagger  Ferns;  Oalax,  Brown  and  Oreen. 
127  W.  2«th  St.,  HKW  TORK  CITT 

Lencothoe  Sprays,  Princess  Pine,  Holly,  Southern 
Wild  Smtlaz. 

Telephone  1S02  Madison. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Wholesale  Cut  Flower  Prices. 
New  York,  May  8, 1911. 

Per  100 

00  @  $20.00 
00  @    10.00 

Beauty,  Specials   $10. 
Fancy      8. 
Extra      4. 

"      No.l      -^ •      No.2   
Bride  and  Maid   
Chatenay   
Killarney   
Richmond   
My  Maryland   
Orchids    30. 
Carnations   
Easter  Lilies      1 
Callas      - 

Lily  of  the  Valley!. ...'.'.'.   
Gardenias. .  .per  doz.,  $0.25  @  $1.00 
Daisies   
Sweet  Peas,  doz.  bch8,$0.25  @  $0.75 
Narcissi   
Mignonette      2 
Tulips   
Daffodils   
Ferns   per  1000,  $1.00  @  $3.00 
Smilax   per  doz..     .75®   1.50 
Pansiee   

00  @ 

00  @ 
50  @ 
50  @ r>0  @ 

r)0  @ 
r)0  @ 

50  @ 
00  @ .50  ® 

00  @ 00  @ 
■50  @ 

6.00 

4.00 

1.00 
4.00 5.00 
4.00 tl.OO 

4.00 
50.00 

2.00 4.00 4.00 

2.. 50 

50  @      2.00 

50  @ 
00  @ 
50  @ 
50  @ 2.00 

5.00 

3.00 
2.00 

50  @      1.00 

VIOLETS 

Please  stop  my  ad  for  carnations,  as 

[  was  sold  out  quick. — J.  W.  Furst,  Day- 
ton, 0. 

Cut  out  our  ads  for  cinerarias  and 

stevias,  as  we  are  completely  sold  out. — 
M.  S.  Wiecking  Co.,  Bluffton,  Ind. 

B.S.SLINN,Jr. 
WHOLKBALX  FZX>RX8T 

55  and  57  W.  20th  St.,  MKW  TORK  CITT 

Phones  4620. 4621. 3864  Madison  Square 

Roses  and 
Carnations 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Telephone  Connection. 

Paul  Meconi 
Wholesale  Florist 

57  W.  26th  Street,  New  York  City 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FLORISTS'    SUPPLIES 
  OF   

ERRITT 
386  Pearl  Street,  BROOKLYN 

One  of  our  specialties  this  week: 
GOLD   LETTBK8   AT   tS.OO   A    1000 

Tel.  No.  3699  Main 

PlaDl  liioweis 
If  you  have  any 
Bedding  or 

Flowering  Plants 
I  can  sell  them. 

Quote  your  lowest 
prices  to  me  at.... 

Bloomingdale's,  New  York 

Gimbel  Bros.',  New  York 
Loeser  &  Co/s,  Brooklyn 

C.  6.  TBEPEL 
Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write.   

Have  your  customers  kept  their  promise 

to  pay  their  bills  at  Easter  ?  If  not,  do 
not  wait,  but  send  the  claims  to  us. 

When  we  remind  them  they  will  prob- ably pay. 

National  Florists'  Board  of  Trade 
56  Pine  Street,  Xew  York 

P.  J.  SMITH 
Successor  to  John  I.  Ratnob 

Selling  Agent  For  Largest  Orowert 
WHOLKSALS    COMMISSION    FLORIST 
A  full  line  of  Choice  Cut  Flower  Stock  for  all 

purposes.  Comprises  every  variety  grown  for  New 
York  market,  at  current  prices. 

Telephone  1996  Madison  Square 
40  West  28th  Street,      NXW  TORK  CriTT 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

HENRY  R.  CRAWBUCK 
S70  Pearl  St..  BBOOKLTN,  N.  T. 

Wild  SMilax.  ealax.  Fens,  Palai  ticavet,  etc. 
Telephone  4831  Main. 
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#.  K.  ALLEN, 
106  W.  28th  Street,  NEW  YORK 

Phones,  167-4468  Madlaon  Square. 

1887-«*THE  OLD  RELIABLE *'-l9 1 1 

A  good  pointer  in  this  strenuous  season :  S^P'Let  well  enough  alone.''9l|  Here,  Growers,  you  can  depend  on  the 
Uf  heat  market  prices  and  prompt  payments.  Open  at  6  a.  m.  every  day  in  the  year.  Growers :  Call  and  see 
fOT  yourselves.    You  are  always  welcome.     In  tb«  very  CTenter  of  the  Wholesale  district. 
  Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.      ''   

Charles  Millang  l^i^l"^ Ground  Floor  of  the  Coocaa  Building.  NEW  YORK  CITY 
8S  and  57  West  Setb  Street  6  a.  m.  to  6  p.  m.  every  day  in  the  year 

Headquarters  for  Violets 
Most  convenient  store  for  customers  in  the  city.       Tel.  7062  Madison. 

ConsiKnments  Bolloited  The  HlBlieBt  Values  Guaranteed 

N.  C.  FORD, 
ISl  W.  S8th  street, 

Tel.  3870-3871 
Madison  Square New  York 

Successor  to  Ford  Bros. 

Tfcg  luttat  Shipper  and  Rtafm  off    FrOSll   Cut   FlOWOrS 
4^A  complete  aisortment  of  the  best  in  the  market 

can  always  be  relied  upon. 

FBANK  H.  TRAENDLY 
CHARLES  8CHENCK 

TRAENDLY  ft  SCHENCK 
Wholesale  Florists  and  Cut  Flower  Exchange 

131-133  W.  28th  St.,  NEW  YORK 
Telephones  793  and  799  Madison  Square.         CONSIGNMENTS  SOLICITED 

1888 GUNTHER  BROS. 1911 

Wholesale  Florists 
110  West  S8th  Street, 
Tel.  661   Madison   Square, New  York 

Oonslgrnments  Solicited  of 

FRESH    CUT    FLOWERS 

(jROWERS'    CUT    FLOWER    CO. 
Cut   Flowers  at   Wholesale 

.1.  J.  COAN,  Mana2:er Consignments  Solicited 

r cle  p  hone 
lUWest   28th  Street,  ...w  Maoi^un 

NEW  YOk'K 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A.  L.  YOUNG  &  CO.,  r.V^t^k' 54  West  28th  St.,  Tel.  SSSO  Madison  square.  NEW  YORK 

tVCoasignnents  of  Choice  Cut  Flowers  solicited.  Prompt  payments.  Give  us  a  trial. 
  Mention  The  Rpview  when  you  write   

Gold  Letters 
Gummed  gold,  silver  and  purple  letters,  for 

Inscriptions  on  floral  designs.  Best  and  cheap- 
est on  the  market.    Send  for  samples  and  prices. 

J.  LICHTENBERCER,  '^'^^ Telephone  Lenox  5644 
MentioD  The  Review  when  vou  write 

roRSTERMANSflELDMFG.CO. 
145  West  88th  Street,  NKW  YORK 

Telephone  4254  Madison 

Ice  Boxes  and  Refrigerators 
Only  House  Manufacturing 

VKRDIGRIS  GREEN  MISSION  TUBS 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

D.  T.  MsTiTiTB.  Pres. ROBKBT  O.  WHiSON,  Tr«as. 

Greater  New  York 
Plorist  Association,  Inc. 

'Wholesale  Commlsglon  Dealers in  Cut  Flowers  and   Supplies 

162  Livingston  St,  BrooMyn,  N.  Y. 
GEOBOE  W.  CBAWBUCK.  Hanacer. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RONNOT  BROS. 
^^  WHOLESALE  FLORISTS 
55  and  57  W.  26th  Street,  ||CI|f  VflRIf Cut  Flower  Exchange,     llClff    lUlili 

OPEN  ALL  DAY 
An  Unexcelled  Outlet  for  CONSIGNED  FLOWEBS 

Telephone  No.  830  Madison  Sq. 

Always   n'entlon  the  Florists*  Review wh^n    MnrltlnB   advertisers. 

WHOLESALE    FLORISTS 

ISe  WEST  28™  STREET 
NEW    ■'OOK  _^__^_ 

Orchide,  Gardenias,  Violets, 
Lily  of  the  Valley,  etc. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Reed  &  Keller 
122  W.  25th  St.,  New  York 

FLORISTS'  SIPPLIES We  manufaotnre  all  our  Metal  Designs, 
Baskets.  Wire  Work  and  Novelties. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A.  HERRMANN 
Department  Store 
for  riorists*  Supplies 

Factory.  709  First  Ave.,  bet.  40th  and  41st  Streets. 

Office  and  Warerooms.  404. 406. 408. 410, 412 
East  34th  St..  NEW  YORK.   

Wilson  Plant  Oil  & 
Fertilizer  Company 

150  Nassau  Street,  NEW  YORK  CITY 

Horticultural  Supplies 

•^  Write  for  our  special  Catalogue."®i 

Tel.  No.  1102  Mad.  8a. H.  Weiss.  Managei. 

^^M^^& 
mtd^ 

Wholesale  Florists 
187  W.  88th  St.,  NEW  YORK 

Receivers  and  Growers  of  Cut  Flowers 
Consignments  solicited. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  writs. 

RUSSIN  &  HANFLIN6 
OFFICE  AND  SALESROOM 

114  West  28th  Street,  NEW  YORK  CITT 
Tel.  8058  Madison  Sq. 

MANTJFACnJKKBS  AKD  IMPORTEBS  OF 

WILLOW  AND  FANCY  BASKETS   FOR  FLORISTS 
Dealers  in  Florists*  Supplies 

4V  Onr  Specialties,  Wheat  Sheaves  and  Basket& 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

48  W^.  29th  Street.  NRW  YORK 
TelepiiODe  1757  Mad.  Sq. 

All  the  latest  novelties  in  Florists*  Supplies. 
Lowest  Prices.     Selected  Goods. 

Some  choice  bargains.    Write  me  and  I  will  tell 
you  all  about  them. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

WILLIAM  H.  KUEBLER 
Wholesale  CommlsBlon  Dealer  in 

CUT  FLOWERS 
Room  for  the  products  of  growers  of  first- class  stoclc 

We  have  what  you  w«nt  when  you  want  it. 

28  Willoughby  St.,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y. 
Tkl,  45yi  Mais 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

JOS.  J.  LEVY 
Successor  to  John  Seligman  <&  Co. 

56  W.  26th  St.. 

Tel.  No.  4878  Mad.  Sq.  NEW  YORK 

Opposite  New  York  Cut  Flower  Co. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

Georgfe   Saltford 
WHOLESALE    FLORIST     ' 

y'^I^'x^^^m!.!;.^:'"-  New  York  City !:f  no*x^,^m!.!;.^:'"-  New  York  City We  have  room  for  a  lew  more  crood 
BTOwers.   Prompt  paynirntn  and  top  prlrpin. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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CYCLAMEN 
Best  varieties,  in  different  colors ;  4-in. 

pots,  strong  plants,  $1.50  per  dozen; 
110.00  per  100. 

Leedham  Bulb  Co.,  '"I?.?.'"' Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PACIFIC  COAST. 
On  another  page  of  this  issue  is  an  il- 

lustrated article  that  tells  of  the  progress 
of  growing  Harrisii  lily  bulbs  on  the 
Pacific  coast. 

Watsonvllle,  Cal.— H.  A.  Hyde  is  now 
established  in  his  fine  new  location  at 
the  head  of  Main  street,  where  he  has 
seven  acres  most  admirably  adapted  to 
the  production  and  display  of  his  stock. 
A  lath  house  and  several  greenhouses 
have  been  erected.  He  has  quite  a 
patch  of  caUas  being  grown  for  the 
bulbs,  in  addition  to  a  great  variety  of 
other  stock.  In  one  of  his  greenhouses 
he  has  quite  a  variety  of  adiantums, 
including  a  seedling  of  his  own  that 
promises  to  be  an  important  addition. 
It  takes  a  position  somewhere  between 
gracillimum  and  cuneatum,  but  the 
fronds  are  over  double  the  length  of 
those  named. 

SAN  FRANCISCO,   CAL. 

The  Market. 

Everything  is  lovely  in  the  neighbor- 
hood of  San  Francisco,  except  business, 

and  that  particular  article  is  rather 
quiet  at  the  present  time.  Funeral 
orders  were  fairly  plentiful  during  last 
month,  but  they  have  suddenly  dropped 
off  until  they  are  scarcely  noticeable. 

We  have,  however,  a  sprinkling  of  wed- 
dings to  cater  to  and  from  reports  in 

the  air  there  will  be  considerable  of 
this  class  of  work  for  several  weeks  to 
come. 

Flowers  are  quite  plentiful,  although 
there  is  a  lessening  of  carnations  and 

lilies.'  The  heavy  crop  is  over  for  the 
present  and  prices  have  stiffened  a 
point  or  two.  Eoses  also  seem  to  have 

quieted  down  somewhat,  but  there  is  no 
scarcity  of  them.  Outside  stock,  with 
the  exception  of  bulbous  flowers,  is 
daily  getting  more  plentiful.  Violets, 
by  the  way,  have  entirely  disappeared 
from  the  field  and  the  same  can  be  said 

of   daffodils,  tulips,  lilacs  and  freesias. 
Peonies  are  now  at  their  best  and 

move  well.  They  do  not  seem  to  be  in 
such  profusion  as  in  former  years  and 
all  stock  shown  is  quickly  bought  up. 
Wild  flowers  have  taken  the  place  of 
the  fruit  blossoms  and  a  few  early 
gladioli  show  us  that  the  season  is  on 

the  wing.  .Judged  by  orders  from  out- 

of-town  dealers,  we  are  going  to  have  a 
heavy  Memorial  day  business  and  every- 

one is  looking  forward  to  a  good  clean- 
up before  the  summer  stillness  is  upon 

us. 

Various  Notes. 

J.  Seulberger,  of  Oakland,  has  de- 

parted on  a  three  months'  trip  to 
Europe. 

E.  W.  McLellan  &  Co.,  of  Burlingame, 

are  cutting  heavily  of  Beauties,  Maids, 
Brides  and  Liberty  at  the  present  time. 
Their  stock  looks  remarkably  fine. 

The  daily  papers  are  devoting  consid- 
erable space  to  the  flower  stand  privi- 

Cycas  Circinalis  Stems. 
Grand  imp>ortation  of  this  fine  decorative  Cycad,  arrived  in  splendid  condition. 
6  to  12  inch  stems   each,  $0.50;  per  dozen,  $  5.00 

12  to  18  inch  stems   each, 
18  to  24  inch  stems   each, 
24  to  30  inch  stems   each, 
30  to  36  inch  stems   each, 
36  to  42  inch  stems   each, 
42  to  48  inch  stems   each, 

1.00;  per  dozen, 

2.00;  per  dozen, 
3.00 ;  per  dozen, 
4.00;  per  dozen, 

5.00;  per  dozen, 7.60 

10.00 20.00 

30.00 40.00 

50.00 

MacRORIE-McLAREN  COMPANY 
.    711-714  WcsUMnk  Bldg.,  SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL.        Nnneries,  SAN  MATEO,  CAL    . 

Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

WE   OFFER   FOR  DECORATION  DAT 

50,000  Cut  Carnations $10.00 Per  lOOO 

Place  your  orders  early  and  don't  forget  that  we  are  on  a  direct  line  with  Nevada 
and  Utah  points  on  one  hand,  and  Oretron  and  Washington  on  the  other.  No  transfers 
of  stock  and  least  possible  delay  in  transit. 

FALLEN  LEAF  GREENHOUSES,    Roseville,  Cal. 
Mention  The  Review  when  vnu  writp 

ALL  FLOWERS   IN   SEASON 

LOS  AHBELES  FLOWER  MARKET 
414M  S.  BROADWAY,  LOS  ANGELES.  CAL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Rooted  Carnation  Cuttings       loo     looo 
Alma  Ward,  fine  new  white   $1.50     $65.00 
Admiration,  line  new  pinl^   4  00       30.00 
Maggie  Moore,  crimson    1.50       12.00 
Harlowarden.  a  line  lot,  crimson ....  1.25       10.00 

These  cuttings  are  No,  1  in  every  respect. 
We  are  sold  out  at  present  on  everything 

else.  Our  carnations  are  No.  1,  and  we  do  not 
send  any  other  kind. 

Loomis  Carnation  Co.,  "^  VS"""' Loomls,  Placer  Co.,  Calllomla 

Mention  The  Review  whon  yon  write.   

ARAUCARIAS 
Arauoaiia  Exoelsa,  young,  healthy  plants, 

seedlings  with  3  or  4  tiers,  at  $16.00  per  100. 

▲rsuoarla  Kzoelaa,  top  cuttings  from  4-in. 
pots,  8  tiers,  4  branches  to  each  tier,  35c  each, 
132.00  per  100. 

H.  KEMPF,  Pacific  Nurseiy 
S041  Baker  St..    SAN  FRANCISCO.  CAL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

RAHN  S  HERBERT 
Wholesale  Growers 

110  E.  49th  St.,     PORTLAND,  ORE. 

Geraniums,  2-inch.  130.00  per  1000;  3-inch, 
160.00  per  lOOo.    In  leading  varieties. 

Assortment  of  Bedding  Plants.     Write  for 
price  list. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

"  HIGHEST  QUALITY  " 

Seeds,  Plants,  Bulbs  and  Supplies 
Florists'  and  Gardeners'  Trade  solicited. 

Oatalogae  on  request. 

^**^iee  — iju»n>  T..  portlajo*,  o«b. 

Seaforthia  Elegani 
well  established  In 

boxes. 
7to8ft   $6.00 
8to9ft     8.00 
Write  for  onr  Palm  list. 

EXOTIC  NURSERIES 
1420  State  Street. 

Santa  Barbara,         Oal. 

Shasta  Daisies 
Alaska,  California  and  Westralla,  origi- 

nator's stock,  extra  strong  divisions,  12.50  per 
100;  $22.50  per  1000;  strong  divisions,  12.00  per 
100;  $19.00  per  1000. 
Cyclamen  Persloiun  Glcanteum,  nice 

plants,  full  of  buds,  3,  4  and  5-in.  pots,  at  $7.00, 
$10.00  and  $25.00. 
PelpWnliim  Hybrldum  Grandlflonun, 

extra  select  field  plants.  1-year-old,  all  shades  of 
blue,  $7.50  per  100.  Klnc  of  Delpblnluxns, 
dark  blue,  with  large  white  eye,  3-in.  pots.  $6.00 
per  100.  Queen  WUlielmlna,  the  best  of  the 
new  delphiniums,  light  blue  with  white  eye,  2  in. 
across,  $6.00  per  100. 

Orohe's  Champion  Strain  of  Petunias— 
do  not  fail  to  try  them ;  you  do  not  know  the 
possibilities  of  single  petunias  till  you  have  used 
my  strain. 
Glstnts  of  California,  tr.  pkt..  25c ;  1000  seeds, 

SOc;  ̂   oz.,  $3.00;  oz.,  $15.00.  Ruffled  GltuitSt 
tr.  pkt.,  35c;  1000 seeds,  60c:  ̂ oe.,$3.50;  oz.,  117.60. 
Send  for  list  of  other  choice  plants  and  seeds. 

Cash,  please. 

FRED  QROHE,  Santa  Rosa,  Cil. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PHOENIX  CANARIENSIS 
,2  to2Vi-ft..|e.6S 2>ato3  -ft..  .76 

3  to  3>9-ft. .  1.00 
3^  to  4    -ft. .  1.26 

Cscos  Pfainssa 2  to  3  ft   $1.50 
3to4ft      2.00 
4to.5ft      3.00 
5to6tt      4.50 

Chanaertst  Excelsa 
3  to  4  ft   11.50 
4  to  5  ft    2.26 

Kentia  Nnneriet 
Sanu  Barbara,  Cal. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Clay  Products  Co. 
Manufacturers  of 

High   Grade   Macfalne  Made 

Standard  Red  Pots 
Sizes:  2, 214,  2^.  3, 3I9  and 

up  to  14.inch. 
Write  for  prices. 

222  Colombia  BMi..  SsskaacWatb 

Mways   mention  the  Florists  *  Reylew when    Tmitlns   advertisers. 
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lege  that  the  state  leases  to  Cohen  & 
Figone.  The  claim  is  made  that  this 
firm  is  paying  but  $250  per  month,  while 
a  bona  fide  oflfer,  made  by  Antonini  & 
Co.,  of  $500  for  the  same  stand,  was 
refused  by  the  state  harbor  commis- 
sioners. 

W.  H.  Swanigan  has  retired  from  the 
retail  florist  trade  in  Oakland  and  has 
accepted  a  position  with  Clarke  Bros., 
of  the  same  town. 

Geo.  W.  Savage,  formerly  of  Los 
Angeles,  is  in  town  with  the  intention 
of  permanently  locating  in  this  neigh- 

borhood. G. 

-    -  PORTLAND,  ORE. 

The  Market. 

The  flower  trade  is  unusually  quiet. 
The  principal  demand  is  for  funeral 
work.  With  the  passing  of  Easter, 
flowers  became  scarce.  Carnations  are 
almost  off  crop.  Boses  are  making  a 
better  showing;  Carnot,  Kaiserin  and 
My  Maryland  are  coming  along  nicely. 
My  Maryland  has  a  tendency  to  be  soft 
and  is  often  a  source  of  contention. 
Violets  are  entirely  out  of  the  market; 
sweet  peas  are  rapidly  displacing  them. 
Cecil  Brunner  roses  are  coming  in  nicely 
and  find  ready  sale;  there  is  no  over- 
supply  of  them. 

Outside  work  is  progressing  rapidly, 
as  all  danger  of  frost  has  passed.  Out- 

side roses  are  showing  color.  Ehodo- 
dendrons,  viburnums,  wistarias  and 
Azalea  mollis  are  in  full  bloom.  Lilacs 
are  rapidly  being  depleted.  Peonies  are 
in  bloom  in  limited  quantities;  it  will 
be  several  weeks  before  they  will  be 
plentiful. 

Various  Notes. 

A.  Stadeli  recently  purchased  a  farm 
at  Silverton,  Ore.,  where  he  will  con- 
duet  a  general  farming  and  dairying husiuess. 

P.  Johnson  has  given  up  his  store  at 
Fifth  and  Washington  streets. 

^   
E.  E.  C. 

We  Offer  You 

Palni  Ptaii 
While  they  last  at  the 

following  prices: 
3-inch  pots   at  $25.00  per  100 
4-inch  pots   at    50.00  per  100 
7-inch  pots   at  $1.50  each 

8  Per  Cent  Discount  for  Cash 
With  Order. 

John  Lewis  Childs 
Floral  Parle  (Long  Island),  New  York 

  MentioD  The  Review  when  you  write. 

MKLODT,  own  root,  from  2i2-in.  pots,  $6.00  per 
dozen;  $30.00  per  100 ;  $70.00 per  250 ;  $250.00  per 
1000. 

DOUBLK    PINK    KILX,ARNET,   own   root. 
$4.00  per  dozen;  $20.00  per  100;  $40.00  per 250; 
150.00  per  1000.    Grafted  plants  on  Dickson's 

Manetti  stock,  $10.00  extra  per  100. 

ROBERT  SCOTT  &  SON, 
SHARON  HIIX,       Delaware  Co.,       FA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ROSE  PLANTS 
Strong,  clean,  healthy  young  stock  in  2%-inch  pots;  ready  for 

a  shift.     Immediate  shipment  on  the  following  varieties  : 
Per  100        Per  1000 

Richmond   $3.00        $25.00 
Perle    3.00  25.00 
Uncle  John    3.00  25.00 

Ivory    3.00  25.00 

Satisfaction  guaranteed  on  all  stock  shipped. 

DPTPD     DnilDPDA    30  E*  Randolph  St., rL  I  Ln    ntlNDLnu,     CHICAGO,  ill. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

We  have  fine   young  plants   from 

pots  of  our  new  Crimson  Carnation 

Pocahontas 
Ready  to  ship  now. 

$12.00  per  100;    $100.00  per  1000. 

BAUR  &  SMITH 
Cor.  38lh  SL  and  Senate  Ave.,  Indianapolis,  Ind. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RAMBLERS 
Baby  Ramblers,  6-in.,  in  bloom.  50c  each. 

Crimson  Ramblers,  6-in., 2-year-old,  .30c  each. 
Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 

W.  J.  &  M.  S.  Vesey,  Fort  Wayne,  Ind. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write 

Rooted  Cuttings 
Salvias,  Heliotropes.  11.00  per  100.  $8.00  per  1000. 
PetnniaH .  $1.2.5  per  KM).  $10  UO  per  lOOO. 
Coieus,  70c  per  100,  $6.00  per  1000. 
AlTUum,  80c  per  100. 
AKeratnms,  60c  per  100.  $5.00  per  1000. 
Lobelia,  80c  per  100. 
Pelareonlnms.  $2.50  per  100. 

Express  paid.    Cash  with  order. 

S.  D.  BRANT,     Clay  Center,  Kan. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

THOMPSON  CARNATION  CO. 
Carnations  ;    :    : 

Ciirysantliemums 

JOLIET,  ILLINOIS 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  wrif  ■ 

One -year 'old 

Beauty  Bench  Plants 
$6.00  per  100— $60.00  per  1000 

GEO.  REINBERG 
168  N.  Wabash  Avenue,    CHICAGO,  nx. 

Always  TnfnHn>i  the  Florists'  Review  wheu 
writing  advertisers. 

The 
Finest C4NNAS 

IN  THE  WORLD 
Two  of  Our  Newest     j)qj_ 

Mrs.  Carl  Kelsey  (orangre  scarlet)   $5.00 
Oladio-Flora  (variegated)    2.50 

Giant  Orchld-flowerlnB 
Indiana  (golden  orange)   
Loalsiana  (vivid  scarlet)   
Uncle  Sam  ( red )   
Wyoming  (orange)   
Pennsylvania  (scarlet)   
King  Humbert  (scarlet)   

Red  Shades 
Brandywlne   
Egandale    
George  Washington   
Mount  Etna   
Jupiter   
Pillar  of  Fire   
Triumph   

.75 

.90 
.75 

.75 

.90 

.75 

.60 

.75 

.75 

.75 

.60 

.60 

Pink  and  Variesrated 

Dukeof  York   75 
Hartha  Washington   75 
Venus      l.fl<) 
West  Orove   75 

LilKht  and  Yellow 
Alsace   
Brilliant   
Buttercup   
OalKornla   
aiadlator   
Queen  of  Holland   

M) 

.90 

.76 

.75 

.75 

.7.5 

100 

$20.00 
IS.OO 

5.00 

5.00 
7.00 

6.00 

5.00 

6.00 

4.00 
3.00 

4.00 
4.00 6.00 300 

3.00 
5.00 

4.00 
7.00 

4.00 
2.50 
7.00 
5.00 4.00 
5.00 

4.00 

Good  plants  from  4-in.  pots  at  $3.00  per  100 
more  than  price  of  roots. tirove. 

The  Conard  &  Jones  Co.,  ''•'^V.' 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Rose  Plants  S' 
READY  NOW         2ifl-inch.  per  100  1000 

PlnkKillamey   $600  $55.00 
White  Klllarney    600  55.00 
Maryland    5.50  50.00 
Richmond    5  00  45.00 
Perie,  ready  now    550  50.00 
Richmond,  now  ready,  S'a-inch   8.00  65  00 
Cut  back  benched  Klllarney.  Richmond,  Perle, 

Marjland.  Good,  strong  stock,  in  1000  lots, 
$50.00;  $6.00  per  100. 

Poehlmann  Bm.  Co.,  Norton  Grove,  Dl. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

Dahlia  Roots 
Whole  Field  Clnmps,  at  tS.OO  per  100  and  np. 

1000.  In  10  distinct  kinds,  either  Show,  Decorative  or 
Oactna.  onr  selection  of  kinds,  for  $40.00  cash. 
CANNA  ROOTS,  Strong:  Divisions,  at  $2.00 

per  100.  $12.00  per  IMO.  and  np. 
Send  for  I<lst. 

R.  VINCENT,  JR.,  &  SONS  CO.,*"}!!:^ Mention  The  Beview  when  you  write. 
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New  York  State  Grown  Roses 
General  variety  of  Nursery  Stock.     Florists'  wants  a  specialty. 

W.  &  T.  SMITH  COMPANY,  Geneva,  N.  Y. 
64  Years. Write  for  our  Springs  Trade  List. 800  Acres. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Peach  Seed  Now  Cracking 
200,000  peach  eeedlinge  just  cracking 

from  the  pits,  for  sale  at  once  at  very  low 
price.  Can  all  be  budded  this  July  and 
August.    These  are  natural  Southern  pits. 

UIARREM    QUiyy         Nurseryman, If  IIIIIICIl     Oninll}  >Voodbury,    N.  J. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

NURSERY  NEWS. 
AHIRICAN    ASSOCIATION    OF    NUBSEBTMEN. 

Officers  for  1910-11 :  Pres..  W.  P.  Stark.  Louisi- 
ana. Mo.;  Vice-pres..  E,  S.  Welch.  Shenandoah, 

la.:  Sec'y.  John  Hall.  Rochester,  N.  Y.;  Treas., C.  L.  Yates,  Rochester,  N.  Y.  Thirty-sixth  an- 
ao&l  meeting,  Bt.  Louis,  June  14  to  16. 1911. 

The  advantage  of  making  one's  spe- 
cial effort  for  fall  business  rather  than 

for  orders  for  spring  planting  was 
again  apparent  last  month.  The  au- 

tumn season  is  longer  than  the  spring 
season — much  longer  than  the  present 
season  for  planting  can  be  in  most  sec- 

tions of  the  country. 

SIMMONS  BILL  IN  AGAIN. 

At  Washington  May  4  Kepresentative 
Simmons,  of  New  York,  reintroduced 
his  bill  to  regulate  the  importation  and 
interstate  transportation  of  nursery 
stock.  This  is  the  bill  that  last  session 
was  fought  by  the  nursery  interests  for 
the  reason  that  it  places  it  within  the 
power  of  one  man  to  shut  off  arbitrarily 
and  without  appeal  a  large  part  of  the 
trade's  supply  of  raw  material.  It  is 
an  administration  measure.  It  would 
enable  the  secretary  of  agriculture  to 
establish  and  maintain  quarantine  dis- 

tricts for  plant  diseases  and  insects  and 
to  regulate  the  movement  of  fruits, 
plants  and  vegetables  from  infected 
districts. 

OECHAEDINO  NORTHWEST. 

A  news-letter  from  Spokane,  Wash., 
say  that  contracts  have  been  awarded 
to  nurseries  to  set  out  2,000,000  apple 
and  other  fruit  trees  in  eastern  Wash- 

ington and  north  and  central  Idaho  this 
season.  Of  these  more  than  400,000 
will  be  planted  in  Spokane  county, 
which  already  has  1,500,000  growing 
trees.  One  nursery  at  Kennewick, 
Wash.,  has  orders  for  1,000,000  trees. 
Fifty  thousand  trees  are  being  planted 
near  Lewiston,  Idaho,  while  twenty 
miles  north  of  McArthur,  Idaho,  1,500 
acres  are  being  prepared  for  apple  cul- ture. 

It  is  expected  that  not  less  than 
2,000,000  acres  of  logged-off  lands  in 
eastern  Washington  and  Oregon,  north- 

ern Idaho  and  western  Montana  will  be 
cleared  during  the  next  five  years  and 
devoted  to  general  farming,  dairying 
and  orchards. 

ROSES!  ROSES!  ROSES! 
Special  Own  Root  Stoclc. 

WHITE  KILLARNET,    PINK   KILLARNEY,    RICHMOND, 
MT  MARYLAND,  MRS.  JARDINE,  AMERICAN  BEAUTY. 

2>4-lnch  pots   i7.00  per  100 
3    -inch  pots    9.00  per  100 

BRIDE,  BRIDESMAID,  PERLE,  SUNRISE, 
KAISERIN,   CHATENAY,   GOLDEN  GATE. 

2ia-inch  pots   96.00  per  100 
3    -inch  pots     7.00  per  100 

Stock  ready  for  shipping  in  small  pots.    Standard  varieties  of  Carnations  ready,  in  cuttings 
or  2'4-inch  pots.    Send  for  Circular. 

J.  L.  DILLON,  Bloomsburg,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Baytrees.'.Boxwood.*.Rhododendroiis Orders  booked  now  for  immediate  or  later 
delivery. 

Special  low  prices  quoted  by  mail. 

F.  W.  O.  SCHMITZ,  Importer  and  Exporter,  Prince  Bay,  N.Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.    

Daphne 
Cneorum 
XXX  plants,  8  to  10-in.,  60c  eadi 

$5.50  per  10 
Larsrer  quantltioB  on  application 

Littlefleld  &  Wyman 
North  Abing^n,  Mass. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

PEONIES 
Now  is  the  time  to  figure  with  us  on  Peonies. 

We  have  one  of  the  finest  tocks  anywhere  in  the 
country  and  should  be  very  glad  to  figure  with 
you  on  your  list  of  wants. 

PETERSON    NURSERY, 
stock  Kxclianee  BuUdlnff,  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

California  Privet  Surplus 
3  to  4  ft.,  6  or  more  branches.  $3.00  per  100; 

§20.00  per  1000 :  3  to  4  ft.,  extra.  8  or  more  branches, 
$4  00  per  100: 125.00  per  1000;  500  at  1000  rate.  Still 
lower  in  5000  lots.  All  strong  and  well  graded. 
Smaller  sizes  sold.  Packed  to  carry  safely  free 
of  charge.    Address 

CHAS.  BLACK,  Hightstown,  N.  J. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writin£  advertisers. 

The  United  States  Nursery  Co. 
Roseacres,  Coahoma  po.,  MISS. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write 

New  Hardy  Climbins  Rose 

AMERICAN  PILLAR 
Introduced  by  The  Conard  &  Jones  Co. 

Prices:  2'4-lnch  plants,  per  100,  $10.00;  one  year, 
field  grown,  per  100,  $20.00;  one  year,  extra  size, 
field  grown,  per  100,  $25.00;  two  years,  extra  size,  cut 
back,  per  100^  $30  00;  three  years,  extra  size,  cut 
back,  per  100,  $3,5.00,  We  can  furnish  beautiful  color 
plates  of  American  Pillar  at  50c  per  100,  delivered. 
THE  CONARD  A  JONES  CO.,     West  «roTe,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

LARGE  TREES 
OAKS    AND    MAPLES,  PINKS 

AND  HEMLOCKS 

ANDORRA  NURSERIES 
Wm.  Warner  Harper.  Prop. 

Cheatnnt  Hill,  PbUadelpbla,  Ps. 

Always  mention  the  Florists'  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 
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The  grandest  Fern  of  the  age 

NEPHROLEPIS 
ROOSEVELT 

inrORTANT  SPECIAL  NOTICE-PRICE  ADVANCE 
BalHE  heavy  demand  from  those  who 

have  seen  Ne- phrolepis  Roosevelt  growing  on  our  place  and 
scarcity  of  stock  compels  us  to  advance  the  price  on 
all  orders  dated  after  June  1st  to  the  following : 

it  is  our  belief  the  price  of  Nephrolepis  Roosevelt  for  1911  will  be  maintained  during  the  season  of  1912. 

Nephrolepis  Roosevelt  is  a  sport  from  Nephrolepis  Bostoniensis,  but  a  wonderful  improvement  over  the  parent  vari- 
ety. The  fronds  of  Roosevelt  are  from  a  third  to  one-half  wider  than  Boston  and  beautifully  tapered  from  base  to  tip. 

Each  of  the  pinnae  is  distinctly  undulated,  giving  the  whole  plant  a  decidedly  wavy  effect  which  attracts  the  eye  instantly. 
Nephrolepis  Roosevelt  will  make  more  young  plants,  produce  a  third  more  fronds,  has  more  graceful,  drooping  habit 
and  will  finish  to  a  larger  and  finer  plant  in  small  pots  than  any  other  fern  on  the  market.  Our  stock  is  positively  free 
from  that  vicious  little  white  scale  which  is  causing  fern  growers  so  much  trouble. 

Orders  received  to  June  Ist  will  be  booked  at  the  following  prices:  2X-inch  pots,  40c  each;  $.3.50  per  doz. ;  $25.00 
per  100;  $200.00  per  1000.    25  plants  at  100  rate;  250  plants  at  1000  rate. 

Good  &  Reese  Co., 
Largest  Rose  Growers 

in  the  World Springfield,  Ohio 

1 

.1 

J 

£rs  dated  after  June  1st  to  the  following :  I 

2X-in.  pots,  50c  each;  $4.50  per  doz.;  I 
$35.00  per  100  ;  $300.00  per  1000.  I 

ROSES 
NOVEIjTIES 

4.000  VEILCHENBLAU.        The        famous        Blue 
Rambler        %  6.00 

6,000  WHITE  DOROTHY  PERKINS.  As  Indi- 
cated by  the  name,  a  pure  white  form  of 

our  well-known  Dorothy  Perkins.  The 
ONLY  really  good  White  Rambler,  with  all 
the  good  points  of  the  older  variety  re- 

tained           6.00  50.00 
1,500  GOLDFINCH.       A     new     Yellow     Rambler 

from   Paul   &   Son          5.00  40.00 
1,000  MISS  MESSMAN.  CLIMBING  BABY 

RAMBLER.  One  of  last  season's  new 
roses;  is  apparently  everything  the  name 
indicates;    a    climber   with    the    bloom   and 
blooming-habit   of   Baby   Rambler       20.00    

800  MRS.  FLIGHT.  One  of  the  new  pink 
ramblers.  Large  flowers,  more  on  the 
order  of  Tausendschon         6.00  .... 

5,000  FLOWER  OF  FAIRFIELD.  The  EVER- 
BLOOMING  Crimson  Rambler.  Already 
too  well-known  to  require  description,  be- 

yond  that  of  the  name   itself       10.00  85.00 

2,500  ALBERIC  BARRIER.  Barbier's  best  Yel- 
low Hybrid  Wichuraiana;  good  grower, 

ample    foliage,    blooms    of    good    size    and 
substance,    and   YELLOW          6.00  50.00 

600  JESSIE.  Merryweather's  new  Baby  Ram- 
bler; bright,  lively  red,  nearer  scarlet  than 

crimson,  never  showing  the  bluish  tinge 
that   the  Baby  Rambler  shows  with   age..      10.00  .... 
RAMBLERS  AND  CLIMBERS 

1,500  LADY    GAY.      Walsh's    pink    seedling    from Crimson   Rambler            3.00  25.00 
4,000  CRIMSON    RAMBLER          3.00  25.00 

For  Nursery  Planting.       From  2 j^ -inch  Pots. 
After  providing  for  our  own  requiifments  we  find  we  have  these  Roses  in  sur- 

plus ;  they  are  exactly  the  same  grade  and  quality  that  we  plant  ourselves. 
Per  100  Per  1,0<)0 

?50.00 

RAMBLERS   AND   CLIMBERS 

1,000 
500 2,000 

1,000 

1,500 

HELENE.      Violet-rose       $3.00 
Per  100  Per  1,000 

WHITE     RAMBLER. 
YELLOW    RAMBLER   
PHILADELPHIA    RAMBLER   

TRIER  RAMBLER.  Lambert's  new  seed- 
ling Yellow  Rambler;  an  EVERBLOOMER; 

strong  grower;   absolutely  hardy   

2.75 

3.00 3.00 

3.00 

$25.00 

25. 66 25.00 

25.00 

•BABY' 

7,000 1,500 

300 

1.000 

2,000 
300 2,500 

2,800 800 
200 100 
100 

500 

2,000 COO 
700 

?00 

ROSES. 

4.00 Dorothy DWARF  POLYANTHA  OB 

BABY     RAMBLER   
PINK    BABY    RAMBLER    (Baby 
Perkins)        

2,000  WHITE        RAMBLER.        NOT        Catherine 
Zeimeth,  but  the  Vaughan  variety,  superior 
in   every   way   
ANN Y     MULLER   
MISCELLANEOUS 

BRIDE       
CLOTHILDE     SOUPERT   
ETOILE   DE   LYON,   yellow  tea   
GOLDEN   GATE,    yellow    tea   
GRUSS    AN    TEPLITZ   
HERMOSA      
IVORY      
MALMAISON      
MARION   DINGEE,    dark   red   
MARIE    GUILLOT   
PINK    SOUPERT   
SAFRANO       
UNCLE     JOHN   
FRANCOIS  LEVET,   rose  colored   H.   P.... 

"The  2,500  Roses  received  and  I  want  to  thank  you  for  the 
choice  lot  and  fine  packing.  They  are  Roses,  not  rooted  cuttings 

like  some  send  out." 
F.  E.  Cremer,  Hanover,  Pa.,  May  6,   1911. 

4.00 

3.50 

3.50 

3.00 

3.00 3.00 
3.00 

3.00 
3.00 

3.00 3.00 

3.00 
3.00 3.00 

3.00 
3.00 

3.50 

30.00 

30.00 27.50 

25.00 

25.00 

22.50 

25.00 25.00 

25.00 

25.00 25.66 

JACKSON  &  PERKINS  CO.,  S^^IIS^^II  Newark,  Wayne  Co.,  New  York 
HARDY  CHOICB 

ORNAMENTALS 
Aik  for  prices. 

Hiram  T.  Jones 
Union  Connty  Nurseries, Bizabeth,  N.  J. 

ROSES 
A  SPECIALTY 

The  Dingee  &  Conard  Co. 
West Orove, 

Pa. 

ROSES 
Bee  price  list  In  adv.  page  60.  April  27. 

<f»if  I  rrni  rf^f^ALcoNRiuiw^ 
^*^LL  L  U  LL  *^i>RiiiQncu)OMio»/ 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 
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Dreer^s  Select  Potted  Roses FOR  OUTDOOR  PLANTING 
The  Roses  here  ofl'ered  are  field  grown  plants  which  have  been  potted  into  5  or  6-inch  pots  (according  to  the  growth  of  the  variety) during  the  winter  months.  They  have  been  stored  in  cold  houses  and  cold  frames  and  are  m  the  best  possible  condition  to  turn  over  to 

your  retail  customers  for  outdoor  planting,  giving  an  entirely  difierent  result  from  stock  carried  over  winter  in  storage.  For  best  result.'- 
the  plants  should  be  shipped  in  pots;  in  this  shape  they  will  carry  safely  to  reasonable  distances  by  freight. 

HYBRID-TEA  ROSES 
NOVELTIES  AND  RECENT  INTRODUCTIONS 

STRONG  TWO-TEAR -OLD  PLANTS 

Hjbri<l-Te»  Rose  Kaiserin  Auensta  Victoria 

HYBRID-TEA  ROSES 
Select  Standard  Varieties— Strongs  Two-year-Old^Plants'! 

Each 
Comtegge  Icy  Hardess  (Soupert  & 
NottlDK  1908)   1(050 

Cynthia  Ford  (H.  Dlcbeon  1909)   85 
Cliateaa  de  Cloa  Tonscot  (Fernet 
Ducher  1908)   50 

Countess  of  6o8ford(Mcared7 1906)  .36 
Daehess  of  Wellinston   (Dickson 
&Son8  1909).      .85 

Dorotliy  Pase  Roberts  (Dickson  <& 
Sons  1907)      50 

X:iiEabetli  Barnes  (Dickson  &  Sons 
1907)  .    50 

F .  R .  Patzer  ( Dick  son  &  Sr  ns  1G09) . .  .85 
Florence  Kditli  Couth  waite  (Liick- 

son  &  Sons  1908)    .65 
Grace  Molyueux  (Dickson  &  Sons 

1908)      75 
Hon.    Ina  Blneham     (Dickson   & 

Sons  1906)  ....    50 
His  Majesty  (McOredr  1909)   86 
Hector  MacKenzie  (Guillot  1909). . .  .50 
H.  Armytase  Moore  (H.  Dickson 

1907)   50 
Institateur  Sirday  (Fernet  Dnclier 

1906)      50 
•Tames  Coey  (Dickson  &  Sons  1909). . .     .85 
Jolin  Cuff  (Dickson  &  Sons  1!I08)   75 
.1  uiiet  ( Wm.  Paul  &  Sons  1910)   2.25 
Kronprinzessin    Cecilie   iScliinidt 

1908)   .75 
Kaiser  Wilhelm  II  (N.  Welter  1909)    .60 
Lady  Faire  (Bentley  1906)   35 
Lady  Ursula  (Dickson  ^  Sons  1906).  ■  .75 
Lina    Schmidt    Micliel    (Lambert 

1905)   50 
Lyon  ( Fernet  Ducher  1907)   60 

Each 

Laurent  Carle  (Fernet  Ducher  1907)  |0.6<> 
Lady  Alice  Stanley  (McOredy  1909).    .85 
Mrs.  Harold  Brocklebank  (Dick- 

son &  Sons  1907)   50 
Mme.  Melanie  Soupert  (Fernet 
Ducher  1906)   

Mme.  Maurice  de  Luze  (Fernet 
Ducher  1907)    

Mrs.  Peter  Blair  (Dickson  &  Sons 
1906)   

Marquise  de  Sinety  (Fernet  Duclier 
1906)   75 

Marsraret  Molynenx  (Dickson  & 
Sons  1909)   ■..   85 

Mary  Countess  of  Ilchester  (Dick- 
son &  Sons  1<)09)       ...    

Mrs.  Aaron  Ward  (Fernet  Ducher). 
Mrs.  A.B.  Waddell  (Fernet  Ducher 

1908)   

Marsraret  (Wm.  Faul  &  Sons  1909) .... Mrs.  Arthur  Munt  (Dickson  &  Sons 

1909) 

Mrs.  'Wakefield  Christie  Miller 
(McGredy  1909)   

Mme .  P.  £uler  (Guillot  1908)   50 
Mrii.  Alfred  Tate  (McGredy  1909)   85 
Mrs.  Edward  J .  Holland(McGredy 

1909)   
Mrs.   Charles    Custls    Harrison 

(Dickson  &  Sons  1910)  ... . Otto  von  Bismarck  (Schmidt  1909). . 

Reine  Mareuerite  D'ltalie  (Sou- 
pert  &  Netting  1905)    .50 

Rosa  Verscliuren  ( Verschuren  1906)    .36 
Theresa  (Dickson  &  Sons  1908)  .    .86 
Walter  Speed  (Dickson  &  Sons  1909) .    .85 

.60 

.50 

35 

.85 

.40 

.60 

.75 

.85 

.86 

.85 

2.00 
.50 

FerlOO 
Antoine  Rivoire   $30.00 
Bessie  Brown   30.00 
Betty   30.00 
Belle  Siebrecht   30  (N) 
Celia   40.00 
Caroline  Testout    25.00 
Dean  Hole    30  00 
Sari  of  Warwick   3000 
Kcarlate          30  00 
Ellen  Willmot   SO.tt) 
Kdu  Meyer   30.00 
Floren<'e  Pemberton   80  00 
FrauLila  Rautenstrauch    30  00 
Franz  Ueesren    30  00 
Farben   Konicrin    30.00 
Oustav  Grnnerwald   30.00 
Grace  Darlinar   30,00 
Goldelae    30  00 
General  MacArthnr      30.00 
Grand  Duke  Adolphe  de  Lux- 
emburgr          30.00 

Gruss  an  Teplitz    26.00 
Hon.Fdith  Gifford    :1000 
Joseph  Hill   30.00 
Klllarney   30  00 

Per  lOO 
Kaiserin  Augusta  Victoria   $25.00 
l..ady  Ashtown    30.00 
La  Detroit   3000 
LaTosca   30.00 
La  France   V5.00 
Lady  Wenlock   30.00 
LeProeres    30  00 
Liberty    .WOO 
Mme.  Philippe  Rtvoire    30  00 
Mme.  Paul  Olivier   36  00 
Mme.  Jenny  Gillemot    30  00 
Mme.  Kdmee  Metz    30  00 
Mme.  Jules  Grolez     30.00 
Mme.  Abel  Chatenay   30.00 
Mme.  Ravary   30.00 
Mme.  Leou  Pain   30.00 

Mme.  Pemet  Ducher   .*.   30.00 
Mildred  Grant   :w  00 
Mrs.  John  Bateman     36.00 
Mons.  Paul  Lede   35.00 
Pharisaer   .30.no 
Prince  de  Bnlsrarie    300o 
Richmond    30.00 
Sonvenirde  President  Camot  ..  .SO.OO 
Viscountess  Folkestone    30.00 

TEA  ROSES 
Novelties  and  Recent  Introductions— StronK  Two-year-Old  Plants 

Each 
Huso  Roller  (Wm.  Paul  <&  Son  1907). $0.60 
Nita  Weldon  (Dickson  &  Sons  1909)..  1  00 

Each 
Molly  Sharman  Crawford  (Dick- 

son &  Sons  1908)   $0.66 

TEAS  AND  OTHER  EVERBLOOMIN6  ROSES 
Two-year-Old  Plants 

FerlOO 
Catherine  Mermet....   $25.00 
Comtesse  Riza  du  Pare   29.00 
Corallina   2500 
Charlotte  Klemm    26.00 
Comtesse  du  Cayla   26.00 
Clothilde  Soupert   28.00 
Duchesse  de  Brabant    26.00 
Etoilede  Lyon    26  00 
Francisca  Kruser   26.00 
G.  Nabonnand   25.00 
Hermosa    20.00 
Leonie  Lamesch   25.00 

Per  100 
Mrs.  B.R.  Cant   »26  00 
Maman  Cochet,  Pink    26.00 
Maman  Cochet.  White    25  00 
Marie  Van  Houtte    26  00 
Mme.  Joseph  Schwartz    20  00 
Papa  Gontier    25  00 
Queen  Mab   26.00 

Queen's  Scarlet,  or  Acrlppina..  20.00 
Souvenir  de  Pierre  Nottlns   30  00 
Souvenir  de  Catherine  Guillot..  30.00 
Safrano   2600 
William  R.Smith    26.00 

Hybrid-Tea  Rose  Joseph  Hill 

V 
HENRY  A.  DREER,  Inc., ̂ ^0;^^^  PHILADELPHIA 

THK  ABOVE  PRICES  ARE  INTENDED  FOR  THE  TRADE  ONLY 
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Dreer^s  Select  Potted  Roses FOR  OUTDOOR  PLANTING 
The  Roses  here  offered  are  field- grown  plants  which  have  been  potted  into  5  or  6-inch  pots  (according  to  the  growth  of  the  variety) 

.luring  the  winter  months.  They  have  been  stored  in  cold  houses  and  cold  frames  and  are  in  the  best  possible  condition  to  turn  over  to 
your  retail  customers  for  outdoor  planting,  giving  an  entirely  difierent  result  from  stock  carried  over  winter  in  storage.  For  best  results 
the  plants  should  be  shipped  in  pots ;  in  this  shape  they  will  carry  safely  to  reasonable  distances  by  freight. 

RANBLER,  HARDY  AND  TENDER  CLINBING  ROSES 
STRONG  TWO-TEAR-OLD  PLANTS 

Per  100 American  Pillar   tOO.OO 
Baltimore  Belle   20.00 
Crimson  Rambler    25.00 
Climbine  Clothihle  Soupert    25.00 
Climbinsr  Caroline  TesUmt   30  00 
ClimbinK  Belie  Siebrecht   3000 
Ciimbinsr  Kaisprin  Aneusta  Victoria    36.00 
Dorothy  Perkins    26.00 
Delieht....         76.00 
Excelsa,  11.26  each. 
Flower  of  Fairfield  (Ever-bloomlngOrlmBon  Rambler)    30  00 
Oloire  <le  Dijon    »l  00 
Hiawatha    25  00 
Lady  <lay   26  00 
>lareclial  Niel    30  00 
Newport  Fairy    25.00 -------  2500 

20.00 

30.00 

26.00 
25  00 

Philadelphia  Rambler 
Prairie  Qaeen  ..        
Keine  Marie  Henriette 
Taugendschon   
Trier          
Veilchenblau  (Blue  Rose)   35  00 
White  Dorothy    30.00 
White  Banksia         25  00 
Yellow  BankHia    25.0<J 
Yellow  Rambler    25.00 

STANDARD  OR  TREE-SHAPED  ROSES 
GOOD  PLANTS  IN  7-INCH  POTS 

Per  100 Caroline  Tentout      $76.00 
Frau  Karl  Druschki    76.00 
Killarney           75.00 
La  France    75.00 
Mme.  Jules  Orolez    76  00 
U Irich  Brunner    76.00 

Hardy  Rose,  Kran  Karl  Druscliki 

HYBRID  PERPETUAL  ROSES 
TWO-TKAR 

Per  1(X) 
I  Alfred  Colomb   $25.00 
Anna  D.  Diesbacb    25  00 
Alfred  K.  Williams    25.00 
Baroneas  Rothsrhild    26.00 
Camille  Bernardln    26  00 
Captain  Christy    J5.00 
Captain  Hay  ward    25  00 
Charles  Lefebvre    26.C(» 
Earl  of  Daf ferin    2».00 
Fisher  Holmes    26.a) 
Francois  Mirhelon    26  00 
iFraa  Karl  Druschki    26.00 
ICtoneral  Jacqueminot    28.00 
iGloire  de  Marrottin    26.00 
lOlolre  de  Lyonnaise    28.00 
Her  Majesty    30.00 

OLD  PLANTS 

Per  100 Jean   l.iaband   $26.00 
Louis  Van  Hoatte    25.00 
Mrs.  li.  <'.  Sharman  Crawford    25.00 
Mrs.  John  Lains    25<)0 
Mabel  Morrison      26.00 
.M  me.  Victor  Verdier    25  OO 
Mme  Oabrielle  l.nizet    25.00 
Marie  Itanmann    26  00 
Paul  Neyron    26.(X) 
Prince  Camille  de  Rohan    25.00 
Queen  of  Queens    25.00 
Rndocanachi    25  00 
Sol«-il  d'Or    30  00 
Tom   Wood    25.00 
ITlrirh  Brunner   25.00 
Victor  Verdier    25.00 

BABY  RAMBLER  ROSES 
Per  100 

lAnnchen  Mailer.  Pink  Baby   tio.oti 
■Catherine  Zeimet.  White  Baby    20.00 

le.  Norbert  Leyavasseur.  Crimson 
Baby    20.00 

iMrs.  Outbnili.  Cherry-red  Baby    20.0<» 

RUGOSA  ROSES 

Two-year-Old  Plants 
Per  100 

llane  Doule  de  C'onbert   $25.00 
fova  /embia    25.00 
Ineosa  Ked    15  00 
Cuffosa  White    18.00 

I  Austrian  or  Yellow  Briar  Roses 
Two-year-Old  Plants 

Per  100 
Austrian  Copper   $25.0t» 
Persian  Yellow    26.00 

MOSS  ROSES 

StrooB  Tw^o-y ear-Old  Plants 

Per  KM) 
Blanche  Moreau   $25.00 
Conitesse  de  Murannire     25.00 
Crested  Moss    25.00 
Crimson  tiiobe    25.00 
Gloire  de  Mosses    26.00 
Princess  Adelaide    25.00 

SWEET  BRIAR   ROSES 

StronK  Two-year-Old  Plants 

er  liMi 
Ref  uicence  (New),  75  cts.  each. 
Anne  of  Geierstein   »30.(i(i 
Brenda    30(X) 
Lord  Pen  wince    30  00 
Lady  Pensance    30  oo 
Meic  Merlllles    30(0 
Knclish  Sweet  Briar  or  Kclan tine..  15.00 Hardy  Rose,  Clrlch  Brunner 

HENRY  A.  DREER,  Inc., 714  Chestnut  Street PHILADELPHIA 
THE  ABOVK  PRICKS  ARK  INTKNDKD  FOR  THK  TRADK  ONLY 
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Dreer*s  Select  Potted  Roses 
f 

FOR   OUTDOOR   PLANTING 
llw.-cs  lii'ie  ollered  arc  ticld  ̂ rowii  plants  which  liave  been  potU'd  into  5  or  6-inch  pots  (according,'  to  the  grovvtii  of  tiie  variety 
winter  months.     Tliey  iiave  been  .stored  in  cold  lumses  and  cold  frames?  and  are  in  the  best  possible  condition  to  turn  over  t' 

The 
diiriiiy:  the 
yonr  retail  cnstomerp  for  untdnor  plantinj:,  giving  an  entirely  dillerent  re.«ult  from  stock  carried  over  wiiitiT  in  storajje 

|ilaiit.<  sliiiuM  l>i'  sliipp('(i  in  pots;  in  this  shape  they  will  carry  safely  to  reasonable  distances  by  freight. 

I'or  best  result 

thr 

HYBRID-TEA  ROSES 
NOVELTIES  AND  RECENT  INTRODUCTIONS 

STRONG  TWO-YEAR-OLD  PLANTS 

.  I>ii<l- I  «';i    IJi>-i'    K;ii»<'iiii     \iiu^ii>(;i   \i«-t<>i-i;i 

HYBRID-TEA  ROSES 

Each 
Couitesse  Icy  HardeuE  (Soupert  A: 
NoltlnK  r.KiM)   yiL^d 

Cynthia  Foril  (II.  Dickson  V.m)..  ..  .«.". Cliateaa  <le  Clos  V^oiiueot  ( Fernet 
Diicher  I'.xih;          ..Ki 

Countess  of  Gonforil  ( Mc'(  i  ledy  I'.kk;)  .:;.-> I>uclie8»  of   Wellington    (DickBon 
A-  Sons  r.Ki'.t)    .xi 

Dorothy  Faue  Uoherts  i  Dickson  A 

Sons  V.»\:)      .-)ii Kiiz.abeth    Harn«8   i  Dickson  it  SonR 
T.KIT)   .     ..     ..Ml 

F.  11.  Pat/.er  (Dicksnn  A  Snis  I'.iiii),.  .K, 
Florence  Ktlitli  Couth  waitu  '.  Liick- 

son  A  Sons  Hkim  ..  .(;."> 
Grace   Molyneiix   (IJickson   .v   .-^ons 

|;«Hi            .7."i 
Hon.    Ina    Itinuliain      '  Dickgon    iV 

.Sons  T.N  15 1        ..">ii 

His   I>Ia.jeHt>  (Mcdredy  T.hi'.ii   s.". 
Hector  MacKeny.ie  ((lUillol  liin'.i)-..  .•■>ii H.    Arni>lai:e    Sloore      ll.Iiickgon 

T,«i7 1            ."ill liiRtitateiir  Sirday   i  Peinet  Duchei 

T.«(i,      ."ill 

■lames  Coey  (Dickson  &  Sons  T.hk.I).    .     .s."> 
.lohn  Cnff  (Dickson  A  Sons  I'.i  SI   7") 
.liiliet    (Will.  Paul  .V  Sons  T.ilii'    ■.'.-'•"> 
Kronprin/.essin    Ce«'ilie   (Sclmiidi 

THIH         ...  .7.") 

Kitiser  MMIhelm  11  (N.  Welter  llKi'i)     .."m 
Lady  Faire  (lientley  ism;)       .;t."i 
Lady  Ursula  (Dickson  i\:  Sons  T.i(lH). .  .7."> Lina    Schmidt    Michel    (Lambert 

T.KI."))      ."ill 

Lyon  I  Pernct  DucIht  T  hT  i   .')ii 

i:acl 

Laurent  Carle  (Fernet  Ducher  T.ki7)  iit.Tv 
Lady  Alice  Stanley  (Mcdredy  T.iici).     .s 
Mrs.   Harold    Itrocklebank  (Dick- 

son A- Sons  1".ki7)   :<i Mme.    Melanie     Soupert    (Fernet 

Diicher  I'.KK))   /...   ."n Mme.    Maurice-^de    Lu/.e  (Fernet 
Ducher  l!Ki7)         .V 

Mrs.  Peter  Blair  (Dlcksoti  i*.   Sons 
llKK-i)       .:; 

Mar<iuise  «Ie  Sinety  (Pernct  Dnclici 
T.KHjj     ;. 

Margaret    Molyneux     (Dickson    A 

Sons  T.Ki'.t)   «.■ 
Mary  Countess  of  Ihdiesfer  (Dick- 

son it  Sons   I'.HI'.H    .s. 
Mrs.  Aaron  Ward  (Peinet  Duclier)      .li 
Mrs.  A.  K.  Waddell  (Fernet  Duclier 

T.KIS)                ..■>! 
Maruaret  (Win.  Paul  A  Sons  I'.kk))....     .7.". >I  rs.  Arthur  Munt  '  Dickson  A  Sons 
T.Ki;ii     ..  .s.. 

Mrs.   Wakefield   Christie   Miller 

(!\lc(ircdv  T.Ki'.ii   -■    >."• 
Mme.P.Kuler  (Guillot  Iflus.i       .."xi 
Mrs.  Alfred  Tate  (McCJredy  I'.iii'.i)....     .s.". Mrs.  Kdward  .1  .  Hollan<|(  McCireil.v 

I'.iii'.u   ■-.■. Mrs.    Charles     Custis     Harrison 

(Dickson  A  Sons  I'.iKi)         -'i»' 
Otto  von  Itisinarck  (Schmidt  T.ii'.i)         -M' 
H«-ine  Maruuei-ite    i>'Italie  '  Sou- 

pert  A:  NottioR  T.ki.!!    .."«• 
Rosa  Versj'huren  iVerschuren  l'.i(i."i      .:;."> 
Theresa  i  Dickson  A  Sons  I'.kisi  .     .s-' 
Walter  Speed  (Dickson  A  Sons  Tufii .     .s> 

Select  Standard  Varieties— 

Pel  li«i .\iitoine  Kivoire       };;>>. ini 
llessie  Itrown    :iii.iHi 

l{<-tl,v    :;iiiNi 
ISelle  Siebreclit    :tiii«i 

Celia.                      II  I.I  N I 

('aroline 'I'estoiit      j."iiiii 
Dean  Hole       liii  im 
Karl  of    Warwick        unm 

K<'arl!il«'           ;;(iui 
Klleii    Wilhnot    ::iii«i 
Kdu  Me.\er    liii.iMi 

I'lorenee  Pcinberton.    :iiiiii 
I'rau  Lila  Kautenstraiich    Mmki 
Franz   Dee);;en.         ...  :;(ii«i 
larben    Koiiiuin    :;o.i;ii 
Gustav  firunerwald    :;ii.ihi 
Grace  Darlinu    :)ihiii 
GoldeNe    ;;iiini 

(><-neral    >larArthui'    iii.ue 
Grand    Duke    A<li>lidu'  de    Lux- 

enibiir;;                     :;ii.i«i 

fJriiss  anTeplit/    J.'iiiii 
Hon.  Kdilh  Gilford    Iihni 
■  losepli    Hill       :;iMNj 

l\illarii)'>         :;iii«i 

Strong^  Two-year-Old^Plants 
Per 

Kaiserin  AuKUsta  Vi<'toria   *.'" 
I.ady  Ashtown    ■'•> La  Detroit     -V 
LaTosca   

La  Fraiu-e  —    '.•" 
I^ady  Wen  lock   :;i 
Le  I'roKres   :>i 
Liberty      !< 
Mine.  Philippe  llivoir«'   
>lme.  Paul  Olivier    

Mme.  tlenny  Ciillemot       ■'•' Mine.  Kdmee  Met/      

.>lme.  .lules  Grolez     :;i 
Mme.  Abel  Chatena.x      !' 
M  nie.  Kava  ry       n 
Mme.  Leou  Pain         i' 

.^Ime.  Pernet  I)ucher   '■'•' 
Mi  hired  Grant    ■'■> .Mrs.J<din  Itateman     

.'tlon^.  Paul  Lede   

I*li;irisaer    ■'•' 
Prince  de  HulHrarie.      ■'■' 
Ki<'hmond             ..  ■'•' 
Sou\«'nird«- President  Carnol    ..  ■'■> 
>ise (mill ess  Folkestoii*-      ;i 

li,ii 

.i«i 

I. INI 

I  im 

i.im 

■).iiii 

I. INI 

I  im 

1  INI 

I  INI 

I  (Nl 

I  INI I  INI 
iim 

I. INI 
I.IHI 

i.im 
i.im 

I  INI 

1.1  N I 

'■.mi 

I. (Ill 

TEA  ROSES 
Novelties  aud  Recent  Introductions 

Kacli HiiKo  K< 
Nita  U  e 

illei 

doll 
Win.  PmiiI  a  Son  r.Ni 

Dic'ksiiii  A  Sons  I'.Ni'.i 

1    INi 

Strong  Two-year-Old  Plants 
Ivach 

Molly    Sliarman    Crawford     Diek- 

sc)n  A  Sons  I', N IS      >o  i'.". 
TEAS  AND  OTHER  EVERBLOOMING  ROSES 

Two-year-Old  Plants 

Per  liNi CatlieriiM-  >lerniel    I'.'.'i.ini 
('inn  tes«t'  Ki/a  d  ii  l*ar<'    JS.im 
Ciiralliiia  ■ . .     j,">i»i 

t'liarlotte    Kleinin      -.'.Mni 
Cointcssc  du  C'lyla        J.").ini 
Clothildc  Soupert     J.i.iNi 

Diiehesse  de  I(rab:iii1         •_'.">  ini 
Ktoile  de  l^yoii    ■_'.")  ini 
Francisca  Kru^er    2."i.ini 
G.  N'aboiinand    ■j.")(ni 
Hermosa      'Jiiini 
Leoiiie  Laineisch    l'."i.iiii 

,  Pink     . 
Mliite. 

>lrs.  It.  U.  Cant. 
>lanian  Cocliet 
^lainan  Cocbet, 
Marie  \  an  lloutte 

>Ime.  .loseph   S<'b\vart/. 
Papa  Gontier   
<tiieeii  >lab   
<iue«'n's  S<-arlet.or  Aeiippiiia. 
Souvenir  de  Pierre  Notlinu     •    . 
.Souvenir  d«-  Catherine  Guillol 

Saf  i-ano 
William  K.  Smith          

Ce 

.♦ 

I     IlKI 

:'.">  I « I 

■J.")  .INI ■.'."i  I II I 

:>.">  I H I 

_1 1  I N  I 

_'.">  INI 
■J.').ll<l 

■JII.INI 

:;ii  INI 

:iii.iNi 

■_'.")  I  N  I 

■J5INI Hybrid-'I'ca    l(os«-  .lo-«epli    Hill 

V 
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Dreer^s  Select  Potted  Roses FOR  OUTDOOR  PLANTING 

'riic  Koscs  here  ollered  uiv  tiekl-grown  plants  which  have  been  potteci  into  ■">  or  (l-hich  putH  (accordiiij;  to  the  L^ruuih  of  the  xarictyj 
luring  the  winter  months.  They  Iiave  Ix'en  stored  in  cold  iiouses  and  cold  frames  an<l  are  in  the  hcst  [lossihle  conditi'in  to  turn  over  to 
,'our  I'ctail  customers  for  outdoor  planting,  giving  an  entirely  diflereut  result  from  stock  canieil  over  winter  in  storage'.  Foi-  liest  results 
lie  plants  should  he  shipped  in  pots;  in  this  shape  they  will  carry  safely  to  reasonahle  distances  l>y  fiviglit. 

RAMBLER,  HARDY  AND  TENDER  CLIMBING  ROSES 
STRONG  TWO-YKAR-OLD  PLANTS 

P.'ilCo 
Auicrit'au  Pillar   >:>(i.uii 
Italtiiiiore  Itflle      .   .  .mkki 

Ci'iiUKoii  Kaiuhler    j.-i.ihi 
('liiit)>ini;  Clotliilde  Soiii>ert    _'.">  i«i Cli  III  Will  K  Carolina  Test  out    :;   

CliinUine  IJelle  !Si»>l»re«rlit      '■'•'>'<" 
Climbing  Kaiseriii  AiiKUMta  \ic(oria         Jo^ki 
IJorothy  Perkins      ..       JM"' 
Delitfht....               T5.IKI 
Kxiielsa,  |l.jr>  eacli. 

Flower  of  l^'airlielil  «  KreihlooiiiiriK  Crimson  Haiiibli'ii    .;oiki 
Gloire  <le  Di.joii      '■'•!>  >*> 
Hiawatha     j.'i  iin 
l.ady  <Jay    J'>i«i Mareclial  Niel      ;nin 

Newport  Fairy    _'.'>.i«i 
PliiladelDhia  Itaiiibler    -'>  "" 
I'rairie  tjueen        jdiiii 
Keiiie   Marie   Henrirtte      iiM"' 

Taiiseii(ls<'lion        .'."). on 
Trier              ..    J-'n"! 
Veil<-lieiil»laii  I  Ithio  l;ose  ..             .    .      ..:;.'>  i«i 
White  Dorothy                    .                                                        .  inim 

White  llaiiksia           .   .                                                           -'"ii"! 
Yellow    Panksia                                                         .  -'''.i«i 
Vellow    Itaiiihler                                        .'"ii«i 

STANDARD  OR  TREE-SHAPED  ROSES 
GOOD  PLANTS  IN  7-INCH  POTS 

(  aroliiie   Festoiit 
Fran  Karl   Oniseliki 
Killariiey   

La  Fran«-e  . ^Iine.  Jules  Grolez. 
I  Irich  Uriiiiiier   

Pel-  liNi 

tTo.ni 
.    7.">IKI 

.  .  .    T.">.(KI 

;.">.(  HI 

75  I  It  I 
..   TS.iKi 

l.'ii'tly   Ko-i' raw    Kail   IM-iiscliki 

HYBRID  PERPETUAL  ROSES 

Mired  (  oluinh. 
Anna  l>.  Dieshaeli 
\lfred  K.  AVillianis 
Itaroness  Kothsehiltl 
4  aniilln  Beriiardin 
<  aiitain  (  Iiristy 
<  aptain  Hay  ward 
4  harles  l.efel>tre. 
Karl    of   DiiffeHn 

l-isher   H<»liiie8/vO 
I'raneois  >liehel&1i Frail  Karl   UriiseliUi 
(•eneral  •la<'<|iieiiiiiiot 
<iloire  de  Marcrottiii 
4iloire  <le  l.yoiiiiaise 
Hei    >la.iesty 

TWO-YEAR-OLD  PLANTS 

Per  li"i 
$J."l.lNI 

■-'5  I « I 
Jean    l.iaiiand 
i.oiiis  \  an   lloiitte 

■j.'i.iNi  >lrs.  IJ.  <i.  shariiian  <  ra«for<l 
'J5,iiii  >lrs.  flolin  Faint; 
■J5i«i  >lal>el   >lorrisoii 
•.'."«  1 1' I  >l  me.   \  i<-tor  \erdier. 
.'■>  i«i  >l  me  Gal>rielle  l.iii/.et. 
.'."■(11  >larie  Itaiiiuann. 
j^.iiii  Paul  Neyron 
J.'i.im  Prince  Cainille  de    liolian 
_'->iiii  <iueeii  «if  <>iieens 
I'.'i.iKl  |{ndoeaiia<-lii 
.'.■>.iiii  *>oleil  <>■  t»r 
.'r>.i«i  Toin   \\  oo«l 
J.'i.iio  I  li-ieli  Iti'iiiiiKT 
;h  Ki  \  i«'tor  \ Crdier 

■r  in  I 

ij.'i.iMi 

■.'."i  I » I 

_'.">.!  II •J.")  I « I 

\irt  I K I 

■J.'l  in  I 
■.'.'•111  I 

j.">  I « I 

•.'.■>,INI 

■.'."l  IK  I 
'.'.">  .1  III 

■J."l  l«l 

:;ii  im 

•_'.■>  I  M  I 

J.'l.  HI 

BABY  RAMBLER  ROSES 

Per  \'<" \nnelien   >luller.  Pink  IWiby  J.iinn 
ratherine  /.einiet.  While  liaby  -ii.ii" 
*liiie.  Norbert  Leva*  asseur.  Ci  iiiison 

RaIm  -'"•'"' 

ilrs.  Cntlmgli,  ih<Mr.\   rod  H^l"  -'"'"' 

RUGOSA   ROSES 
Two-year-Old  Plants 

iCIaiii     Itoiile  de  (  oiibert 
Nova  /.embla. 
KiiKosa    Ped 
Kui;osa  \\  bile 

I'l-r  li«' ■*■_',»  I* I 

r-,  i»i 

Austrian  or  Yellow  Briar  Roses 
Two-year-Old  Plants 

V  list  I'iaii  <  opper 
Persian   \ellow 

I'ei   li«i 

f-j.">.i«i 

'.">  I » I 

MOSS  ROSES 

Strone  Two-year-Old  Plants 

Per  li"i 

ItlaiH'lie    >lor<'aii  ..<•_'.">.  I II I 
^ol(lt^•s^<•  dc    Miiraii.'lix'  J.'iiKi 
(   resleil    .>Io»s  ■.'.'•. ml 
(  rinison  tilolM'  •   -'"i  in 
<iloii-<-  de    >lo«s<'4  J.'i.ini 
PlilH'ess     Adelaide  .'."i.lill 

SWEET   BRIAR    ROSES 

strong:  Two-year-Old  Plants 

er  l'"i 

Kef  iili;enee  I  New  '.  7.1  cts.  r,\"\i. 
\nne  of  <>eiei-steiii  ♦ih.iiii 
ltr<-iida  :kii"> 
Ford   P«n/.aiiee.  iiMiii 
Fady   Penzanee  iiMni 
.M«'K   >lerillies  ;!il  iii 

l':n;;lisli  Sweet   Itriar  or  Ftflailtine..    I.'>.i«i Hardy   IJose.  FIrieli   Itriinner 

DENRY  A.  DREER,  Inc., 714  Chestnut  Slreet PHILADELPHIA 
f 
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PITTSBURG,  PA. 

The  Market. 

The  •wholesale  houses  here  have  been 
having  a  peculiar  experience  for  May, 
possibly  on  account  of  theTaad  weather; 
stock  became  unusually  scarce  and  they 
had  a  hard  time  filling  orders,  but  there 
has  been  a  decided  change  in  the  weath- 

er and  no  doubt  stock  will  be  more 
plentiful  from  now  on. 

Plantsmen  are  beginning  to  show  new 
life  and  from  now  until  after  Decora- 

tion day  will  have  more  than  they 
can  do. 

The  retail  stores  are  all  busy,  as  most 
of  them  handle  plants  and  there  has 
been  a  good  run  of  funeral  work. 

Various  Notes. 

Lord  &  Burnham  have  just  closed  the 
contract  with  J.  S.  Crall,  Monongahela, 
Pa.,  for  a  new  house,  to  be  erected  at 
once. 

Schenley  park  was  in  its  glory  Sun- 
day. Thousands  of  tulips  and  other 

bulbs  were  in  full  bloom,  together  with 
the  shrubbery  and  trees,  and  as  the  day 
was  well-nigh  perfect,  immense  crowds 
were  attracted  from  the  city  and  sub- 

urban towns.  On  viewing  this  parade 
one  did  not  wonder  that  this  is  a  good 
flower  -  buying  city.  Superintendent 
George  Burke  certainly  knows  the  se- 

cret of  arranging  charming  effects  and 
our  parks  are  great  educators  of  the 
people  and  should  receive  the  full  en- 

couragement of  every  man  who  is  inter- 
ested in  any  way  in  the  trade. 

Miss  Wells,  of  Steubenville,  who  has 
been  spending  the  winter  in  California, 
is  back  in  the  store,  looking  much  im- 

proved for  the  rest  and  trip. 
Ed  McCallum,  of  the  McCallum  Co., 

is  a  sufferer  from  lumbago.  The  firm's 
business,  however,  made  it  necessary  for 
him  to  get  out  this  week,  but  he  is 
making  careful  turns  and  no  false  steps, 
thus  guarding  against  an  unpleasant  re- 

minder that  he  has  not  entirely  recov- 
ered. Hoo-Hoo. 

Bethlehem,  Pa — Mrs.  Minnie  Haines 
Weber  has  opened  a  flower  store  at  19 
East  Broad  street. 

CHRYSANTHENUNS! 
From  3-ln.  pots.  Polly  Rose.  J.  NodId.  White 

Clond.  White  Jones,  Lynnwood  Hall.  Balfour,  Pacific 
Supreme,  John  K.  Shaw.  L  Rousseau.  Col.  Apple- 
ton,  llobt.  Halllday,  Mai.  Honnaffon  Golden  Wed- 
dtnsr.  Golden  Glow.  Wm.  Duckhani,  W.  H.  Hackbee. 
Chamberlain,  Black  Hawk.  Miss  Clay  Filck.  at»3.0i 
pe>  la).  Dr.  Engrnebard,  3-ln.,  »3.ai  p«r  100;  $25.00 
per  1000.  or  any  of  above  f25.00  per  1000.  In  assorted varieties. 
Mammoth  Verbenas,  stronir  plants,  ready  for 

beddlncr.  In  bud  and  bloom,  3-ln.,  (3.00  per  100; 
125.00  per  1000. 
Salvias.  Zurich  and  Bonfire,  ready  now, 

3-ln..  $3.00  per  100;  f2.5.()0  per  1000. 
Oeraninms.  Ruott-d  <'attincs,  Rlc*rd,  Dec- 

orator, Berthe  de  Pressllly,  Heeban,  110.00  per  1000. 
Above  are  all  strong,  clean  stock,  will  please  you. 

Cash  with  order.  \  m.  ~  w.^^ 

J.  P.  SIEBOLD,  Lancaster,  Pa. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
The  kind  we  would  like  to  receive  ourselves. 

Rooted  Cuttinjrs.  $1.25  per  100;  $12.00  per  1000. 
WWtO— Polly  Rose.  BonnafTon. 
Pink— Glory  of  Pacific,  Maud  Dean. 
Telle  w—Bonnaffon . 

Also  Giant  Wblt*  Daisies,  $1.00  per  100; 
$9.00  per  1000. 

Smllaz,  2i«-in.  poto.  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per 1000. 

Millbrook  Greenhouses 
West  Whitdiml  p.  0.,     •  Peansyivania 

Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

BIG  MONEY  IN  ROSES 

i< 

EhIIIAT  is  to  say,  there  is  money  in  it  if  you  start 
Ml    with  the  right  kind  of  stock,  which  means  you 

are  planting  grafted  roses  from  Pierson's. 

:'
 

■ 

DARK  PINK  KILLARNEY 

has  made  good  and  has  become  a  necessity  with  the 

rose-buying  public,  which,  once  having  had  a  chance 
to  buy  Dark  Pink  Killarney,  insists  on  having  it. 

Grafted  plants,  ready  to  ship, 

$20.00  per  100,  $180.00  per  ICOO 

PRINCE  DE  BULGARIE 

For  the  warm  months  that  are  coming  it  has  no 

equal.     As  a  money-making  proposition,  this  rose  is 
one  of  the  best. 

■ 

Grafted  plants,  $20.00  per  100,  $180.00  per  1000 
Own  root  plants,  $15.00  per  100,  $120.00  per  1000 

'
^
 

Mrs.  Aaron  Ward,  Melody,  Double  Pink  Killarney, 
Radiance— the  best  there  are  in  roses. 

STANDARD  VARIETIES m 
stock  ready  for  shipment 

Killarney,  White  Killarney,  Richmond,  My  Mary- 
land, Brides,  Bridesmaids. 

2X-inch  pots,  grafted, 

$15.00  per  100,  $120.C0  per  1000 

15  per  cent  discount  on  all  orders  for  5000  or 
more  grafted  roses. 

UPlace  your  orders  now. 

A.  H.  PeSON,  Inc.  ̂'^Si)^'' " 

CHRYSANTHEMIMS 
Novelties  and  Standard  varieties.     If  you  are  in  need  of  any 

particular  variety,  why  not  write  us  ?    We  carry  over  500  kinds. 

ROSES 
Lady  Hillingdon.     Still  a  few  to  sell  at  $7.50  per  dozen;  $60.00 

per  100,  of  this  popular  yellow  variety. 
All  Standard  varieties,  either  grafted  or  own  root. 

Chas.  H.  Totty,  Madison,  N.  J. 
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BEST  FOR  BEDDING  and  LANDSCAPE  WORK 
Q^Every  florist  does  at  least  some  bedding:  work  each 

spring:,  and  much  of  the  success  of  the  work,  and 

the  increase  for  each  succeeding:  year,  depends  on 

obtaining  first-class  plants,  trees,  shrubs,  etc.  The 
Edg:ebrook  branch  of  the  Wittbold  establishment 

makes  a  specialty  of  BEDDING  AND  NURSERY 

STOCK  of  all  kinds,  in  the  hig:hest  g:rade. 

YOU  CAN  MAKE  BEDS  LIKE  THESE  If 
selections  from  this  list. 

BEDDING 
Achyrantlies,  Lindeni,  metallica.  red;  Warscawiczii. 

green ;  3inch,  $5.00  per  lOO. 
Aeeratuma,  4-lnch.  $8.00  per  100. 
Altemantberas.  red  and  yellow,  2-inch, $20  00  per  1000. 
Alyssum  seedlings,  good.  2-inch.  $2  00  per  100. 
Beeonia  Vernon,  2-lnch.  $2  00  per  100;  $1H.OO  per  1000. 
Caladlum  esculentum,  4  inch,  $10.00  per  100;  .5-inch. 

$13.00  per  100. 
Cannas,  Cbas.  Henderson,  Austria,  Egandale.  Wyo- 

ming. Patrie,  4-inch,  atrong  plants,  $8.00  per  100. 
Cobaea  scandens,  4-inch,  $10  00  per  100. 

Coleu8,  Yellow  Pflster,Verschaffeltii,  2-inch,  $2.00  per 
100;  3-inch.  $4.00  per  100. 

you  buy  your  stock  from  us.     Make  your 

PLANTS 
Daisies,  Bellis,  $1  00  per  100:  $10.00  per  1000.  Paris 

daisies,  large  white,  4-inch,  $8.00  per  100. 
Fuchsias,  mixed,  2-iDch.  $2.50  per  100;  3-inch,  $4.00 per 100. 

Geraniums,  mixed,  all  colors,  4-inch,  $8.00  per  100. 
Hardy  Perennials— Garden  pinks.  Lychnis  Haageana, 

pyrethrums,  Gaillardia  grandiflora  and  sweet  Wil- 
liams, transplanted  seedlings,  out  of  flats,  $5.00  per 

1000. 
Lobelias,  2-ineh.  $18.00  per  1000. 
Nasturtiums,  2-iQch.  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000. 
Petunias,  single.  3-inch.  $1 00  per  100;  4-inch,  $8.00  per 100. 

Salvias,  3-inch.  $4.00 per  ICO;  4.inch,  $8.00  per  100. 

MISCELLANEOUS  PLANTS 
Ampelopsls  Q.  (woodbines),  $15.00  per  100. 

Asparacus  Sprengeri.  4-inch,  $1.50  per  doz.;  $10  00  per 
10<(;  pO.OO  per  1000.  A.  plumosus,  2-inch,  $3.00  per 
100.    500  at  1000  rate. 

Clematis  paniculata.  strong,  2-year,  $10.00  per  100. 
Dracaena  indivisa.  5-lnch,  $20.00  per  100 

Iris,  Japanese  and  German.  .'Strong.  $8.00  per  100. 
Lilium   BlKanteum,  in   bud,    for   Decoration   Day, 

6-ineh  pots.  $5.00  per  dozen. 
Rhododendrons,  in  bud,  for   Decoration  Day,  $1.00 

each ;  $12  00  per  dozen. 
Roses,  H  P.,  .i-inch,  forced  stock  in  leaf,  under  name, 

$1.00  per  dozen. 

or 
THE 

Also  see  Classified  List  lor  the  following:  Dracaena  fragrans.  Ferns,  Palms,  Baby  Rambler  Roses. 

THE  EDGEBROOK  GREENHOUSES  AND  NURSERIES 

CEO.  WITTBOLD  CO.,  EDGEBROOK, 
CHICAGO, 

ILL. 
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EXTRA  FINE 

Rose 
Plants 

Orders  should  be  placed 
at  once. 

Stock  can  be  shipped  now 

or  when  you  are  ready  to 

plant. 

Fine,  Strong,  Healthy  Stock 214-1NCH. 

100  1000 
American  Beauty   $6.60  $60.00 
Bride  and  Maid    3.00  28.00 
Chatenay    3.00  28.00 
American  Beauty,  3-in    7.00  60.00 
Bride  and  Maid,  3-in    4.60  40.00 
Chatenay,  3-in   4.00  36.00 

SAMPLES  CHEERFULLY  FURNISHED. 

UNITED  STATES  CUT  FLOWER  CO.,  Ehnira,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  -when  you  write. 

BALTIMORE. 

The  Market. 

A  review  of  the  trade  situation  shows 

a  healthy  condition,  all  good  stock  of- 
fered seeming  to  find  a  market  at  fair 

figures.  The  continued  cool  weather  re- 
tards the  supply  and  the  quality  is  cer- 

tainly improved  in  consequence. 
Roses  have  been  coming  in  rather 

slowly  and  of  exceedingly  poor  quality, 
with  Maid,  Bride  and  fillarney  more  in 
evidence  than  any  other  varieties.  Car- 

nations have  joined  the  procession,  and 
prices  are  nearly  cut  in  two;  thousands 
were  offered  on  the  market  Saturday 
for  15  cents  per  dozen. 

Immense  quantities  of  lilac  began  to 
come  in  last  week.  The  southern  sup- 

ply arrived  in  large  quantities  and  was 
of  good  quality  and  in  heavy  demand. 
The  local  supply  will  be  ready  in  a  few 
days.  Narcissus  poeticus  is  still  with  us 
in  enormous  quantities.  They  do  not 
move  well  this  season,  as  everyone  is 
tired  of  them  and  thousands  go  to  the 
waste  barrel. 

Sweet  peas  have  sold  well  and  the 
supply  of  inside  stock  is  getting  rather 
short  and  we  shall  soon  have  to  wait 
till  the  outside  stock  arrives. 

March-like  weather  continues,  with  a 
mixture  of  raw,  cold  days  and  a  few  of 
comparative  brightness.  The  season  so 
far  is  quite  backward,  but  we  look  for 
an  early  change  to  summer  temperature. 

Decorations  for  weddings  and  recep- 
tions, combined  with  funeral  work,  have 

kept  the  store  men  on  the  jump,  but 
the  cloudy  weather  in  the  last  month 
has  had  a  bad  effect  on  the  bedding 
plants  and  they  are  about  a  month  be- 

hind time. 
There  is  a  good  call  for  smilax  and 

other  greens.  Q. 

CARNATIONS 
Enchantress 

Rose  -  pink  Enchantress 
Perfection 
Beacon 

Dorothy  Gordon 
Scarlet  Glow 

Rooted  Cuttings  or  plants  in  2-in.  pots. 
Prices  on  application. 

A.   Jablonsky 
Olirette,  St  Uui  Ctuty,  Hi. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

RICHMOND 
ROSES 

2%-mch,  $30.00  per  1000. 

Boston  Ferns     Per  doz. 
6-inch   $4.00 

[legantissima  Compacta 
5-inch    3.00 

Sdiolzeli 
S-inch    3.00 

Fuchsias 
Mrs.  Hill  and  Black  Prince, 

4-inch     1.00 

Ficus  Elastica 

strong,  5-inch     4.00 

FRED  H.  LENON  &  CO. 
Richmond,  Indiana 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

New  Carnations 
Plants  from  2-liich  Pots. 

White    Wonder— The    largest  white. 
Early  and  free. 

Qloriosa — Pure  glistening  pink.    One 
of  our  best  productions. 

$12.00  per  100;  $100.00  per  1000. 

Scarlet    Glow— Bright  scariet,   $6.00 
per  100;  $50.00  per  1000. 

F.  Dorner  &  Sons  Co. 
La  Fafayette,  Ind. 

Mention  Thp  Rpvjpw  whpn  vou  write.   

ALTERNANT HER AS 
Stronff  rooted  cuttings,  the  kind  that  will  please 

you. 

P.  Major  (red)   60c  per  100 ;  $4.00  per  1000 
A.  Nana  (yellow)   50c  per  100;    4  00  per  1000 
Brilliantisslma   60c  per  100 :    5.00  per  1000 
Salvias,  from  2-in.  pots.  Bonfire  or  Zurich,  $2.00 

per  100. J.  W.  DAVIS,  225  W.  16th  St,  Di?eip«t,  Im. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  writa. 

Special  Bargains! 
2>3-ln.Altemantheras,  red  and  yellow,  fine  stock, 

$2.60  per  100. 
3-ln.  Abutilons,  7  kinds,  $6.00  per  100. 
2>a-ln.  AseratTinia,  blue  or  white,  $2.00  per  100. 
2>a'ln.  Sweet  AlyBsain,  Giant  or  Little  Gem,  In 

bloom,  $2.00  per  100. 
Asparasrus  Sprenrerl,  nice  plants.  $6.00  per 100. 

2>a-ln.  Beconias,  Yernon.  mixed  colors.  In  bloom, 
stocky  plants.  $2.60  per  100;  3-ln.  plants,  16.00  per 
100.    A  large  stock  on  hand. 

S'a-ln.  Cannas  of  fancy  varieties,  $6  00  per  100. 
2i<]-ln.  Dnsty  Millers,  $2.25  per  100;  4-ln.,  largre 

plants,  $6.00  per  100. 
2^-ln.  Chrysantheinanis,  white,  pink  or  yellow, 

$2.00  per  100. 
213-ln.  Colens.  Golden  Bedder.  Verschafleltil. 

stocky  plants,  $2.60  per  100;  S^a-ln.  Christmas 
Gem.  $6.00  per  100. 

2>4ln. Cisar  Plants ,  $2.00 per  100. 
Fine  Rubber  Plants,  60c  each. 
4-ln.  Fnohsias.  8  varieties  In  bud  and  bloom,  $7.00 

per  100. 
100,000  Ctoraniams.  from  3H>-ln.  pots,  Rlcard. 

Grant.  Poltevlne,  Favorite,  Nutt.  etc..  $7.00  per 

100;  $66.00  per  1000. 
3-ln.  Standing  Cypress,  $4.00  per  100. 
Pansy  Plants,  of  the  finest  varieties,  $1.00  per 

100;  $7.60  per  1000. 
2>a-ln.  Slncle  Petunias,  mixed  colors,  $2.26  per 100. 

2^-ln.  Phlox  Drammondi,  fancy  mUed,  $2.25 

per  100. 2>a-in.  Scarlet  Sasre,  $2.60  per  100;  3-ln.,  $3.00  per 100. 

2ia-ln.  Stocks.  Beanty  of  Nice.  $2.26  per  100. 
2ia'ln.  Verbenas,  fine  mixed  colors.  In  bad  and 

bloom,  $2.25  per  100:  $20.00  per  1000. 
4-in.  Tinea,  varleflrated,  $6.00  per  100. 

Vegetable  Plants 
2-7ear-old  Aspararas  Roots,  4  kinds,  $4.00  per 1000. 

All  varieties  of  Early  Cabbase  Plants,  $2.00 

perlOOe. All  varieties  of  Early  and  I<ate  Tomato 
Plants,  good  stocky  plants,  $2  00  per  1000. 

All  other  kinds  of  Flowering,  Decorative  andVegr- 
etable  Plants  by  the  minion.  Send  for  list.  Liberal 
extras  given  for  early  orders.    Try  us. 

ALONZO  J.  BRYAN 
Wholesale  Florist 

WASHINGTON       -       NEW  JERSEY 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Fine,  Healthy 

Chrysanthemum  Cuttings 
of  the  following  varieties: 

BUirly— Monrovia  (yellow).  Pacific  Supreme  (pink), 
Virginia  Poehlmann  (white). 

Midseason  — Wanamaker  (white).  Col.   Appleton 

(yellow). 
I<ate— Moneymaker    (white);   a  large  quantity  of 

Major  Bonnaffon  (yellow). 
•S.OO  per  100;  912.00  per  1000 

Write  for  price  on  10,000  lote. 

JOHN  COONBS,    West  Hartford,  Cinn. 
Mention  The  Keview  when  you  wnte. 
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SEASONABLE  SPRING  STOCK 
HYDRANGEAS,  5-in.,  one  large  head  of  blootn,  $36.00  per 100.    _^ 

QERANIUMS,  
mostly  double  named  varieties,  very  strong, 

2X-in.,  $3.00  per  100;  3-in.,  $7.00  per  100;  4-in.,  $10.00 
per  100. 

CANNAS,  leading  varieties,  started,  3-in.,  $5.00  per  100. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS,    very  strong,    2>4-in.,   $4.00 
per  100;  3-in.,  $6.00  per  100;  4-in.,  $12.00  per  100. 

ASPARAGUS  SPRENGERI,  strong,  3-in.,  $6.00  per  100; 
4-in.,  $12.00  per  lOO. 

CARNATIONS,  strong,  2X-in.     Mayday,  Victory,  Wi- 
nona, White  Perfection,  Enchantress,  $3.00  per  100. 

COLEUS,  standard  varieties,  2%-\n.,  $2.-50  per  100. 

DRACAENA  INDIVISA.  very  large,  3-in.,  $10.00  per  100. 

KENTIA  BELMOREANA,  very  large   for  size  pots,  4-in., 
$35.00  per  100;  6-in.,  $76.00  per  100. 

VINCAS  VARIEQATA  and   HARRISONII,  long,    heavy, 
3-in.,  $10.00  per  100. 

ARAUCARIA  EXCELSA,  fine  plants,  6-in.,  .n. 50  each. 

FUCHSIAS,  named  varieties,  4-in.,  $12.00  per  lOO. 

BEGONIA  VERNON  varieties,  2X-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 

BEGONIA,  assorted  flowering  varieties,    3-in.,    $7.00   per 
100;  4-in.,  $12.00  per  100. 

LANTANAS,  dwarf  varieties,  named,  3-in.,  $6.00  per  100. 

HIBISCUS,  named  varieties,  2>i-in.,  $5.00  per  100. 
PANSIES,  in  bloom,  strong,  $2.50  per  100. 

A  GENERAL  LINE  OF  BEDDING  PLANTS 

All  plants  out  of  pots  and  packed  upright  to  save  bloom,  so  they  will 
arrive  in  shape  for  immediate  sale. 

C.  H.  TREY,  -  -  Lincoln,  Neb. 
Menaon  The  Reylew  when  yoa  write. 

ASCHHANN  BROS.-M  HUSTLERS 
No  idle  time  here;  our  trreenhouses  are  now  filled  with  choice  bedding  plants  in  h\xA 

and  bloom  and  a  fine  selection  of  Ferns  and  Araucarias,  of  which  we  make  a  specialty. 

f%  •  Per  100 LieraniUinS  Cobea  Scandens,  4.in., nicely  staked  up  flO.OO Vlnca  Varieeata,  4-inch    10,00 

All  the  best  bedding  varieties  from  4-lnch  pots'      Daisies,   Queen   Alexandra,  5^-lnch 
•7.00  per  100.  pots,  $3.00  per  doz. 
S.  A.  Nutt,  dark  red.    • 

5?iS.''^lli«t?aepink.  Araucaria  Excelsa 
SL°F25Srit«*  Mnff?e^White  ^°'"  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^  Araucaria  Excelsa  is  the  largest  in 

jSiS   VtoJid,*   fine  dS  rose  pink  in  3i«-lnch  K^l^l-J^APil'fVu?"  T^  •^"^  f'««'>  imported  stock 
lwT«  »900  npr  (lozfin      *^  if  you  want  them  for  Spring  and  Summer  sales. pots,  12.00  per  dozen.  q^^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^  Araucarias  is  of  last  Fall's  importa- 

f^    I  tion  and  well  established. L^OleUS  Araucarias,  4  tiers  in  5^-inch  pots.  18  to  20 inches  high,  75c  each. 

Only  the  best  bedding  varieUes  from  2i«-inch  ̂ "h^lfw^eacif  "*"■"' '^'°*'^ '^°^' "°  ***  ̂ *"*'^®^ pots.  $}  00  j)er  100.                               ..   ̂   ̂   k         • 
Verscliaffeltli.  Queen  Victoria.  „ 
Golden  Bedder  and  Vancy  Varieties.  f  CmS 

_-^>.^—  ExceptloDally  (iood  Lot 

Per  100 

English  ivy,  ̂ ^inchpojs    ineh  pois-   '\^  ''ttS!?]T^.^?!^'i^^''^'  ̂ ^^'^"^^  ̂ °^-  ''' 

i^J^^L'iSrbLr^ShVor'.r.^.:::::      :^  ''?^^e'h°^^?^«,e1f°""'    5>«-inch  pots.  40c  each; 
^a%"t?SSSSj;;^''ne''a"s^oltSt''°o?-coloW,    '"^  "IP^'^P*-   ««^°^e".      •^^-ch    pots.  36c 

'l^^S'Ju^s'r^ocS^^arieU^iV^^  "'^      "To'o^fn^d'^^c'la^*^*^'    5H,  and  O-inch pots. Double  Petunias,  good  varieties,  l-lnch    _  ̂ ^      ̂ ^^^  Terns,  good  assortment,  S-inch  pots. $5.00 

Beeoiito' ■■Veraon"4nd"iilortiV,''fin;  
D«'1«'0- k  strain.  4-inch  pots   ^■-     -^   :v  ̂ l'nn    

iDomoea  Noctiflora,  Moonvine,4-ln..  10.00      „     ̂ ,    —  , 

2^ndi  ."..."......      5°°      Kentla  Belmoreana,  4-inch  pots.  30c  each. 
Cash  with  Order. 

ASCHNANN  BROS. 

^■^Sfr/s^'Xel^  "■"  Philadelphia,  Pa. 

SEEDLINGS 
READY  NOW 

Per  100  1000 
Kentla  Belmoreana  Palms   t2JK)  $20.00 
Asparasns  Plnmosus  Naans 

(wrltefor  prices  on  larger  quantity)..  1.26  10.00 
Asparairns  SprenKeri   W  B.oe 

Bedding  Stock 
Per  doE.      100      1000 

2-ln.  Asparagus  Sprengeri    $2.60   $22.80 
S-ln.  Asparagus  Sprengeri   $0.76     6.00 
31n .  Obconlca  Prim  roses    1.00     7.00 
2-ln.  Asparagus  Plumosus  Nanus. .  3.00 
Rooted  cuttings  Ageratum,  blue  . .  .76 
l>a-ln.  Dracwna  Indlvlsa    2.60 
Jia-ln.  Drac«na  Indlvlsa   40     8.00 
S-ln.DracsnalndlTlsa   76     6.00 
2.1n.  English  Ivy   40     3.00 
2-ln.  Ferns  Aspidlum  Tsusslmense  2.60     20.00 

All  this  stock  is  seasonable  and  If  you  can  use  any 
at  all  It  would  be  well  to  get  same  early,  as  you  know 
how  hard  It  Is  to  get  good  Btock  as  season  advancM. 
Cash  from  unknown  parties.  To  buyers  with 

approved  credit,  60  days'  time  If  wanted. 

D.  U.  AUGSPURGER  &  SONS  CO. 
PEORIA,  ILL.   

English  Ivy 
lyi-inch  stock. 

$3.00  per  lOOj  $25.00  per  1000. 
Order  at  once,  stock  limited. 

JMCOB  SOHUI-Z 
550  S.  fottrtli  Avoue,  LOUISVILLE.  KY. 

Always  Mention  the  Florists'  Review  wheo writins  advertisers 
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INDIAN  AFOUS. 

A  Visit  to  Anderson. 

Tuesday,  May  2,  about  twenty  of  the 
Indianapolis  florists  went  to  Anderson 
to  attend  the  monthly  meetliig  of  the 
State  Florists'  Association,  which  was 
held  there  upon  the  invitation  of  Stuart 

&  Haugh.  The  party  left  on  the  2  o  'clock 
interurban  car,  arriving  at  four  p.  m., 
and  was  met  at  the  station  by  Messrs. 
Stuart  and  Haugh  and  a  number  of 
florists  from  the  surrounding  towns  and 
escorted  to  the  Stuart  &  Haugh  green- 

houses. This  was  probably  the  first 
visit  to  Anderson,  for  most  of  the 
florists,  since  Stuart  &  Haugh  rebuilt 
their  greenhouses,  and  everything  was 
found  in  apple-pie  order,  the  stock 
being  of  high  class,  particularly  the 
carnations,  which  were  unusually  fine. 
The  new  range  of  glass  is  certainly  a 
big  improvement  to  the  place. 

The  party  then  adjourned  to  the  An- 
derson library,  where  the  meeting  was 

held.  After  the  regular  routine  of  busi- 
ness, considerable  speech-making  was 

indulged  in  and  numerous  invitations  to 
the  association  to  hold  its  meetings  in 
the  surrounding  cities  were  given, 
among  them  being  New  Castle,  Kich- 
mond,  Knightstown  and  Cumberland. 
After  the  meeting  the  florists  were  the 
guests  of  Stuart  &  Haugh  at  the  hotel, 
where  an  elaborate  spread  was  served, 

for  which  Stuart  &  Haugh  were  award- 
ed a  vote  of  thanks. 
Among  the  visiting  florists  attending 

were:  Joseph  Hill,  J.  A.  Evans,  George 
Cause,  Chas.  Jones,  of  Eichmond;  Myer 
Heller,  of  New  Castle;  B.  F.  Hensley, 
of  Knightstown;  Robt.  McKeand,  of 
Marion;  Mr.  Maxiner,  of  Alexandria; 
Ira  Clark,  of  Greensburg;  M.  A.  Bar- 
ick,  of  Seymour;  Ray  Newcomb,  of 

Chicago;  E.  A.  Nelson,  Chas.  "Williams, Henry  Rodenbeck,  Fred  Hukreide,  G. 
Elder.  Chas.  Pahud,  H.  Schilling,  A. 
Pahud,  Sr.,  Henry  Rieman,  Wm.  Lang- 
staflf,  Carl  Leonard,  Herman  Piel,  H. 
Junge,  Homer  Wiegand,  A.  F.  J.  Baur, 
Sidney  Smith,  T.  Jonhensen,  A.  Tem- 
perly,  A.  Rieman  and  Albert  Pittet,  of 
Indianapolis. 

Various  Notes. 

Homer  "Wiegand  and  Hans  Kipke 
made  a  flying  trip  to  Springfield  and 
Dayton  one  day  last  week. 

■young  &  Smith  have  ordered  a  car- load of  moss  for  their  new  wholesale 
house. 

Geo.  "Wiegand  is  back  on  the  job  after 
a  week's  visit  in  Chicago  and  Cleveland. 

Visitors  last  week  were:  Joseph  Hill, 
of  Eichmond;  Mr.  Endtz  and  Mr.  Rosen- 

berg, of  Boskoop,  Holland;  Eay  New- 

comb,  of  Chicago.  H.  L.  "W. 

SALVIA  BONFIRE 
Salvia  Bonfire,  extra  large 2-!n . .  $1  50  per  100. 

PlUoz  Dnimiuondl,  dwarf,  finest  l>e<lder,  2-in., 
$1.50  per  100.  Verbena  Mammoth,  2-in.,  $1  50 
per  100.  Alyssum  Dwarf,  2-ln.,  $1.50  per  100. 
Heliotrope,  2»2-in..  $2  50  per  100.  These  are  all 
itrong  plants  and  will  please  you.  Caih,  please. 

J.  W.  MILLER,  Shiremuistowii,  Pi. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Just  arrived  from  South    AD^UmC America  with  a  fine    Uni#niUw 
shipmentof      wibw

ihbb^^t r .  Trianae .  early  flowery  type.    \  With  all  the 
C .  Soh  roed*"  rae         CGI  kbh    /  leaves  on . 
<: .  MossJae                                  C .  Gaskelliana 
C.Mendellii                              C.  SpeciosisHima 
Guaranteed  true  type,  gfood  strongr  plants,  reason- 

able prices.                                         
JOHN  De  BUCK 

Care  Maltus  &  Ware,  14  Stone  St.,  New  York 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Godfrey  Aschmann,  the  Busy  Bee 
Is  more  active  than  ever' 

LOOK!  BARGAINS! 
'^  I  am  ready  to  execute  every  order  in  beddins:  plants  promptly, bavins:  10  houses  and  an  equal  number  of  hotbeds,  with  every  hole 
and  crack  full  of  bedding:  plants  alone. 

First  Consignment 
ABAUCARIAB.  6000  Just  received  per  Steamer 

Menominee  from  Antwerp,  Belgium,  more  coming 
by  next  steamer.  Araucaria  Ezcelsa,  Robusta 
Compacta  and  Ezcelsa  Glauca,  palms,  etc.  Flo- 

rists, you  know  we  are  leaders  for  the  last  25 
years  in  importing,  growing  and  shipping  this  so 
well  known  evergreen  decorative  plant.  The 
Araucaria,  more  in  favor  now  than  ever.  Almost 
every  florist  knows  our  Araucarlas,  therefore  no 
argument  is  needed  for  our  goods.  We  know 
what  our  customers  want  and  need,  and  have 
provided  for  them  and  set  aside  special  specimen 
plants  of  the  Spring  Importation  1910.  These 
specimen  plants  will  stand  the  climate  every- 

where and  are  especially  adapted  for  decorating 
lawns,  porches,  verandas,  bungalows,  private 
summer  residences,  hotels  and  boarding-houses 
at  the  seashore  or  elsewhere.  Our  prices  are 
very  low  for  fine  stock. 

Juit  look!  Araucaria  Excelsa,  raised  from  top 
cuttings,  6  to  7-in.  pots,  4  to  5-year-old,  5,  6  to 
7  tiers,  25,  28,  30,  35  to  40  inches  high,  fl.OO, 
$1.25,  $1.50,  $2.00  to  $2.50  each. 
Araucaria  Robusta  Compacta  and  Excelsa 

Olanca,  6  to  7-in.  pots,  fine  bushy  plants,  $1.25, 
$1.50  to  $1.75. 

Araucaria  Excelsa,  new  importation,  5,  5^  to 
6-in.  pots,  2  to  3-year-old,  3,  4  to  6  tiers,  10,  12, 
14.  Itt,  18  to  20  inches  high,  40c,  50c,  75c  to 

$1.00. 
Araucaria  Robusta  Compacta  and  Excelsa 

Olauca,  5%  to  6-ln.  pots,  $1.00  to  $1.25. 
Kentia  Belmoreana,  4-year-old,  26  to  28  inches 

high,  $1.00  to  $1.25;  4-year-old,  30  to  35  inches 
hleh,  $1.50.  Kentia  Belmoreana,  combination  or 
made  up  of  3  plants,  3-year-old,  24  to  26  inches 
high,  75c  to  $1.00;  4-year-old,  26  to  28  inches 
high,  $1.00,  $1.25  to  $1.50. 

Kentia  Forsteriana,  4-year-old,  24  to  26  inches 
high.  75c  to  $1.00;    30  to  35  inches  high,  $1.50. 

Coccs  Weddeliana,  made  up  of  3  plants,  4  to 
5-in.  pots,  30c,  40c  to  50c. 

Asparagus  Bprengeri,  4-in.,  10c;  2^ -in.,  strong 
plants,  $5.00  per  100. 
Asparagus  Plumosus,  2V^-in.,  $3.00  per  100; 

$25.00  per  1000. 
Scottii  Ferns,  very  large,  selected  specimen 

plantP,  8-ln.  pots,  $2.00;  5%,  6  to  7-in.  pots, 
25c,  30c,  40c,  60c,  75c  to  $1.00. 

Bcholzeli  and  Wbitmani  ferns,  7-in.,  $1.00. 
Nephrolepia  Oiatrasii,  4-in.,  20c  to  25c;  5  to 

Si^in..  30c,  35c  to  40c. 
Dracaena  Bruanti,  6-in.,  for  vases,  35c  to  40c. 
Crimson  Rambler  Roses,  6-in.  pots,  30,  36  to  40 

Inches  high,  50c,  75c  to  $1.00. 

Hydrangea  Otaksa,  6-ln.  pots,  only  suitable 
for  outdoor  planting,  not  in  bloom,  25c. 

Cannas.  Kgandale  (bronze),  J.  D.  Eisele  (best 

dark  red),  Alphonse  Bouvier,  Souvenir  d'Antoine Crozy,  Richard  Wallace,  4-ln.  pots,  $7.00  per  100. 
Asters,  Giant  Cregos,  to  cut  or  for  pots,  in 

4  best  colors,  white,  rose,  purple  and  pink,  2%- 
in.  pots,  $3.00  per  100;    $25.00  per  lOOO. 

Ampelopsis  Veitchii,  4-in.  pots,  16c. 
Clematis  Faniculata,  5-in.,  15c  to  20c. 
Honeysuckle  Halliana,  sweet  scented,  4-ln., 

10c;    5-ln.,  15c. 

English  or  Hardy  Ivies,  2%-in.,  $4.00  per  100; 4-in.,  10c. 

In  Small  Plants 
We  have  the  following  in  2»^-in.  pots,  $3.0« 

per  100;    25  at  100  rate: 
Verbenas,  assorted. 

Phlox  Srummondi,  dwarf  and  grandiflora. 
Tagetes  French  Dwarf  Marigold  (African  mari- 

gold). Sweet  Alyssum  Little  Gem. 

Coleus,  Verschaffeltli,  Golden  Bedder  and 
Queen  Victoria,  $3.00  per  100;  fancy  colors, 
$4.00  per  100. Tradescantia. 

Parlor  Ivy. 

Thunbergia  or  Black-eyed  Susan. 
Lobelias,  Compacta  and  trailing  Crystal  Pal- ace. 
Centaurea  Oymnocarpa  (Dusty  Miller). 
Petunias,  Dwarf,  Inimitable;  California  Giant, 

3-ln.,  $5.00  per  100. 
Cornflowers,  blue,  large  plants,  $4.00  per  100; 

assorted  colors,  $3.00  per  100. 

Cobaea  Scandena,  4-in.,  10c. 
Ipomoea  Noctiflora,  purest  white  Moonvlne,  for 

which  I  have  a  world-wide  reputation.  I  have 
made  a  specialty  of  it  for  the  past  16  years  and 
am  known  as  the  Moonvlne  Grower  of  America 
and  grow  yearly  about  20,000.  In  2V6-ln.  pots, 
$5.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  staked  up,  $12.00  per  100. Now  ready. 

Bedding  Plants 
Geraniums.  Beaute  Poltevlne,  S.  A.  Nutt, 

Alplion.se  Klcard,  John  Doyle  (double  red),  Mme. 
fhlliaut  (pink),  Mme.  Buchner  (white),  4-in., 
$7.00  per  100. 

Ivy  geraniums,  assorted,  4-in.,  7c. 
Double  Petunias,  assorted,  4-in.,  7c. 
Salvias,  Scarlet  Sage,  Clara  Bedman  and  Bon- fire, 4-in.,  7c. 

Heliotropes,  4-in.,  7c. 

Ageratums,  blue,  4-ln.,  7c. 
Begonias,  Vernon  (dark  red)  and  Erfordii  (best 

pink).  Our  begonias  are  well  known  and  are  an 
improvement  over  the  old  Vernon  type.  One  bed 
of  these  once  seen  in  bloom  will  speak  for  itself, 
stands  the  sun  and  the  hottest  weather  when 
nothing  else  blooms,  and  begonias  will  outlast 
all  the  bedding  bloomers  in  the  garden,  lawns 
or  in  pots.     8000  now  ready,  4-in.  pots,  7c. 
Begonia  Erfordii.  This  so  well  known  strain 

is  another  new,  improved  pink  variety  of  ours, 
makes  smaller  leaves,  but  an  abundance  of  pink 
flowers,  never  ceases  to  bloom  summer  and 
winter;  plants  medium  height,  but  bushy;  4-in. 
pot.s,  $8.00  per  100. 
Lantanas,  assorted  colors,  4-in.,  $7.00  per  100. 
Fuchsias,  assorted  colors,  $7.00  100;    6-in.,  10c. 

All  plants  26  at  100  rate 

Godfrey  Aschmann,  westoM.ri.sL.  Philadelphia,  Pa. 
WHOLESALE  GROWER,  IMPORTER  AND  SHIPPER  OF  POT  PLANTS 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write.   

ORCHIDS 
We  claim  to  be  the  largest  Collectors 

and  Importers  of  Orchids  in  this  coimtry. 
We  are  booking  orders  for  spring  deliv- 

ery.    Investigate  us. 

CARRULO  &  BALDWIN,  NANARONECX,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

ORCHIDS 
Established  and  imjKjrted  in  great  variety; 
also  material  in  which  to  grow  them. 

LAGER  &  HURRELU  Summit.  N.  J. 
Orchid  Growers  and  Importers. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Bediliiii 
We  are  right  in  line 

with 
first-class  stock. 

What  do  you  need  ? 
PerlOO 

Acbyranthes.  3-ln....|  4.00 
Ageratum,  4-in      8  00 
Alteruantheras,  led 
and  yellow,  2-in. . .  2.00 

Bejfonia Vernon, 2-in.  2.00 
Caladium  Esculen- 

tum.  4-in    10.00 
Caladium  Esculen- 

tum,5-in    15.C0 
CANNAS,  4-in.,  strong 

plants      8.C0 
Florence  Vaughan 
Wyoming 
Henderson 
Egandale 
David  Harum 

Souv.  D'Antoine  Crozy 
Allemania  Austria 
Shenandoali  Patrie 
Clilcago 

Castor  Beans,  4-in   
Celosia,  3-in   
COBAEA  8CANDBN8, 4-in   
C0LEU8,  Piister,  red,  yellow,  3-in. 

Verschaffeltii,  3-in   

Plants.. 

PerlOO 

..$  8.00 
, . .  4.00 
...  10.00 

,..  4.00 
..     4  00 

Per  100 
C0LEU8,  Qolden  Bedder,3-in   t  4  00 
Daisies,  Bellis  Perennis      2.00 
English  Ivy,  strong,  4-in.,  per  doz.,|2  40 
Fuchsia,  4-in      8  00 
GEBANIUM8,  Mme.  Salleroi,  2-in      3  00 
Mme.  Salleroi,  3-in      5.00 
Mme.  Salleroi.  4-ln      8.00 
Mme.  Salleroi,  extra  strong    10  00 

READY  FOR 
IMMEDIATE 

SHIPMENT. 

Send  your  order  now. 

PerlOO 0EBAMUM8, 

lvy,3-in   $  4.00 
Ivy,  4-in    800 
Rode,  4-in    10.00 

Heliotrope,  4-ln    8.00 
Lobelia,  dwarf,  tall, 

2-ln    250 
Marguerites,  white, 

4-in   tS.iO  and  10.00 
Yellow,  4-in    12  tO 

Nasturtiums,  3-in    5.00 
Petunias,  single,  3-in.  4.00 4-in    8.00 

SALVIAS,  3-ln    '4.00 
4-in    8.00 

Stocks,  4-in    800 
Sweet  Alyssum.  2-in .  2.50 

Thunbergia  Vines.  3-in    4.00 
Verbenas,  3-ln    4  00 
VINCAS,  varie«ated.  fine  stock.  4-in., 

per  doz.  $2.00. 
VINCA8,  variegated,  extra  strong,  4-in., 

per  doz.,  $2  50. 
Vlnca  Minor  (Grave  Myitle),  2-in    2..'>0 
*in        400 

Zinnias,  3  in    4.00 

Also  ask  for  list  of  Decorative  Stock,  Boxwoods,  Palms,  Ferns,  etc. 

The  fieo.  WittboM  Co., '"^sss?"^  Chicago 
Mention  The  R(>'<ri«>w  when  vou  write. 

GERKNIUTV^S 
Lot  of  800  Id  2-1d.,  cnnslitlng  of  about  600  Nntt;  bal- 

ance Castellane,  Polteyloe  and  Bnchner.  Extra 
strong,  ready  to  shift.  $2.00  per  100;  115.00  for  the 
lot. 

Geraniums,  rooted  cnttlnes.  all  varieties,  flO.OO 
per  1000. 

Ctoranlnms,  4- in.,  best  varieties,  8c  to  9c. 
Ivy  Cl^raniums,  4-iD..  lOe. 
Vincas,  4-ln..  10c;  extra  heavy.  1^- 
Verbenas,  2-ln..  mixed.  In  bad  and  bloom,  3c. 
Salvia  Bonfire,  2-ln..  2c. 
Donble  Petunias,  beat  varieties.  4-in.,  10c. 
Aeeratum  Stella  Oumey,  4-ln.,  8c. 
Heliotropes,  2-ln.,  2c;  4-ln.,  10c. 
Kenilworth  Ivy,  2-1d  ,  2c. 
Piloryne  Vine,  2-ln.,  3c. 
Knclish  Ivy.  2-ln.,  3c. 
Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard.  2-ln..  2c. 

N.  E.  BECK,  Massillon,  Ohio 
Mention  The  Review  when  von  write 

Vinca  Variegata 
2^-inch  pots,  t2.00  rer  100;  4-inch  pots,  1st 

size,  $6  00;  2nd  size,  $.5  00  per  100. 
Strong  Cobaea  Scandens,  from  benches, 

with  runners,  $1.50:  4-in(  h  pots.  $C<  00. 
Dracaena  Indivlsa,  5-iiich  pots.  $15.00. 
Salvia  Clara  Bedman,  Lobelia  Sped* 

osa  and  Compaota,  $2  50. 

All  first-class  stock.    Cash  with  order. 

J.  J.  ARNOLD,    Homer,  N.  Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

CHAS.  D.  BALL 
GBOWXR  OV 

ALMS,  ETC. 
8wid  for  Prtes  Uat 

HOLHESBURC.     •     •     PHUADELPHIA,  PA. 

Always   mention  the  nortata'  RoTlev when    writlns   advertisers. 

P 

ORDER  NOW-DON'T  DELAY 
FIRST  COME-FIRST  SERVED 

Plants  That  Are  Worth  The  Price  or  Money  Refunded 
LOOK  OVER  THIS  LIST  OF  STOCK 

  It  Pays  to  Buy  for  Cash   

Bedding  Stock 2»t-in. 

2000  Asters    $2.60 
saiO  AKeratum    2.50 
25U0  Alyssum,  (riant  and 

dwarf   2.50 
3000  Alteruantheras   2.50 
1000  Achyranthes    250 
2000  Beffonias,  Tuberous, 

5-ln  ,  $25.00. 
Besonlas,  floweiing 
varleiies   3.50 

Besronia  Rex   5.00 Carnations,  lanre 
plants  in  .>in.,  100,  $35. 

1000  Centaureas    2.50 
10,000  Coleus,  R.  C,  75c    2.50 

500  Cobfteas    
100  Dimorphottaeca   
500  Daisies,  Paris   3.50 
100  Daisies,  Yellow    5.00 
500  Daisies,  Q  Alexandra..  6.00 

2000  Daisies,  Shasta   5.00 
100  Dracaenas,  .%ln.,  $35.00 
fOO  Feverfew   3.50 

2000  Fuchsias,  4  varieties..  5.00 
10,000  Geraniums,  red,  white, 

pink  and  salmon,  5-in., $15.00   

3-ln.      4-in. 

$  4.00 

500 

5.00 
5.00 

6.00 8.00 

5.00 
5.00 12.50 

7.50 

7.50 

$12.50 
12.60 
12.50 

15.00 1250 

12.50 

8410 

Geraniums,  Rose       ..$3.50 
Geraniums, Silver  Leaf  3.00 

200  Gloxinias,  5-in.,  $>5  00. 
KM)  Heliotropes    3.50 
500  Ivies,  German    5.OO 
500Impatiens  Sultanl...  5.00 

500  Japanese  Lilies,  5-in.. 
$35.00  per  100. 1000  Lantanas   .500 

l.VX) LobeUas,  2  varitties...  2.50 
2000  M  oonvines      500 
300Fyrethrum   3,% 
2»KiPileas    ,500 

50(^  Periwinkle    s'jo 10,000  Roses,  in  2>«-in.  poU. Write  for  our  list. 
Ready  for  shipping. 

5000 Salvias,  R.C.,  $2  00....  3  50 
10.000  BantoUnas   500 lOOOSmilax   3.50 

3008tooks           500 
300  ThimberBlas      2  50 
5(10  Umbrella  Plants   5  00 

3too Verbenas      300 
5000  Vincas,  variegated  and 

Kreen    3.50 

3-in.      4-in. 

$  6.00    $10.00 
6.00 7.50 

7.50 
8.00 

8.00 

10  00 

5.00 
7..50 6.00 

12.50 

12.50 

5.00      12..50 
5.00 

7.50 12.50 5.00 

7.50      12.50 

GEO.  A.  KUHL 
Wholesale  Grower 

PEKIN,  ILLINOIS 
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FERNS For  Immediate  Delivery 
ORDER  TODAY 

We  make  a  specialty  off  FERNS.     Try  us  on  a  sample  order. 
BOSTON  Per  100 

4-inch   $12.00 
5-inch   25.00 
6-inch   40.00 
7-inch   60.00 
8-inch    80.00 
9-ineh.   each,    1.25 

10-inch   each,    1.50 
12-inch   each,    2.00 

SCOTTU 
6-inch   each,      .50 

WHITMAin        Per  100 

4-inch   $16.00 
5-inch   30.00 
6-inch    45.00 
7-inch    60.00 
8-inch:   80.00 

SCHOLZELI 
6-inch   each,      .60 
7-inch   each,      .75 

SUPERBISSIMA 
6-inch   each,      .40 

ALTERNANTHERAS 
Rooted  cuttings  for  spring  delivery 

Per  1000 

P.Major       $4.00 
A.  Nana   4.00 

BrilliaflUssima   5.00 

R.  R.  DAVIS  CO., 
(SuccesBors  to 

Davis  Bros.) Morrison,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  ^hen  you  write 

WESTERLY,  B.  I. 

The  Market. 

We  have  just  passed  through  another 
week  of  fine  weather,  regular  summer 
weather,  which  has  brought  out  an 
abundance  of  flowers.  The  stores  and 
greenhouses  never  looked  better. 

There  have  been  many  funerals  here 
recently,  which  have  kept  the  retailers 
exceedingly  busy.  Weddings  and  May 
parties  have  also  been  plentiful.  With 
the  approach  of  Memorial  day  and 

Mothers'  day,  the  prospects  for  business 
during  the  next  few  weeks  are  good. 
Boses  and  carnations  are  plentiful.  On 
the  whole,  trade  has  been  quite  satis- 
factory. 

Various  Notes. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Hadfield,  of  Kingston, 
E.  I.,  celebrated  their  silver  wedding 
anniversary  May  3  in  their  new  home, 
near  the  Idle  Hour  Nursery.  The  dec- 

orations were  white  carnations,  used 
with  abundance  of  ̂ e«n.  Mr.  Hadfield 
makes  a  specialty  of  asters. 

The  Foster  Greenhouse  Co.  is  making 
a  fine  showing  of  carnations.  This  firm 
does  nothing  but  wholesale  work. 

Great  quantities  of  arbutus  are  for 
sale  at  the  local  news  stands. 

Conrad  Schultz,  of  the  Beach  Street 
Greenhouses,  is  making  big  improve- 

ments at  his  Franklin  street  plant, 
which  he  purchased  in  the  spring  of 
1910.  He  has  made  great  changes  there 
in  the  last  year  and  intends  to  make 
still  greater  changes  in  the  year  to 
come. 

8.  J.  Renter  &  Son  are  certainly  get- 
ting their  share  of  both  retail  and 

wholesale  trade.  They  are  shipping 
some  fine  roses  daily  to  their  Boston 
branch. 

Miss  Susie  Lampheare  has  entered  the 

employ  of  Conrad  Schultz,  as  book- 
keeper. 

Miss  Ethel  Noble  and  Edward  Lan- 
dry were  married  recently  at  the  home 

of  the  bride.  Miss  Noble  at  one  time 

worked  in  a  florist's  store  in  Provi- 
dence. 

The  local  florists  are  making  big  prep- 
arations for  the  Watch  Hill  trade.  Peo- 

ple are  already  beginning  to  arrive  at 
that  resort.  E. 

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
100 

Abutilon  Savitzii   $Z00 
Achyranthes  Emersoni    2.00 
Ageratum,  six  varieties,  blue  and  white    2.00 
Altemantheras,  red  ana  yellow,  six  varieties    2.00 
Cineraria  Gindidissima       2.00 

Cannas  good  assortment   $25.00  per  1000 
Cannas,  King  Humbert   40.00  per  1000 
Coleus  Golden  Bedder,  Verschaffeltii,  etc    2.00 
Coleus  Brilliancy,  large-leaved    3.00 
Hardy  Chrysanthemums,  splendid  assortment   2.00 
Dahlias,  plants  from  2-in.  pots,  good  assortment     2.00 
Fuchsias,  six  varieties     2.00 
Hardy  English  Ivy,  500  for  $8.75    2.00 
Heliotrope  Chieftain  and  others    2.00 
Geraniums,  the  best  standard  sorts            2.00 
Geraniums  Silver  Leaf  Nutt,  Sophie  Dumaresque,  Mountain 

of  Snow,  Duke  of  Edinburgh,  L'Eleganta   3.00 
Geraniums,  Arale,  Rose,  Nutmeg,  Lemon,  etc    2.00 
Petunias,  mixed  double  fringed   2;00 
SiffCj  Holf s  Mammoth   2.00 
Sjuvias  Bonfire,  Zurich  and  Spleodens    2.00 
Swainsona,  white   2.00 
Tradescantia  Zebrina  Multicolw    3.00 

Asters,  Dreer^s  Peerless  Pink  and  Pink  Beauty   3.00 
Asters,  Vick's  Early  and  Late  Branching,  rose-pink  and  white  2.00 

CANNA  ROOTS— We  have  a  surplus  of  Pennsylvania,  Louisiana  and  a  few 
other  kinds  that  we  offer  at  $8.00  per  1000. 

DAHLIA  ROOTS— Whole  field  dumps,  in  a  good  assortment,  to  clean  out  quick, 
at  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000. 

R.  VMCERT,  JR.,  &  SONS  CO.,  ■  White  Marsh,  Nd. 

2.1n.   , 

3-In. 

1000 

100 

$25.00 $3.00 

18.50 3.00 
18.50 
18.50 
18.50 

3.00 
5.00 

17.50 
3.00 25.00 
4.00 18.50 

18.50 
18.50 3.00 
15.00 
18.50 
18.50 

3.00 
25.00 4.00 

3U)0 18.50 

3.00 17.50 3.00 
18.50 

25.00 18.50 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FERNS  FOR  DISHES 
Assorted  varieties,  2>4-in.  pots.  $3.50  per  100: 

130  00  per  1000. CMh  with  order.    600  at  1000  rate. 

FRANK  OECHSLIN 
491 1  W.  QaiKy  Street.  CHICAGO.  ILL 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

MAdiantum  Hybridom 
Good,  strong  stock, 

$8.00  per  100. 

Coilingdale  Greenhouses 
Collinfdale,  Del.  Co.,  Pa. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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HOW  ABOUT  YOUR  LORRAINE  BEGONIAS? 
CNow  is  the  time  to  order  your  LORRAINE  BEGONIAS  for  May 

and  June  delivery.  We  have  the  finest  stock  in  the  United  States. 

Of  course  you  want  the  best.  Write  and  teU  us  the  quantity  you 

want  and  we  wiU  quote  you  price.  WiU  mail  you  sample  if  desired. 

We  have  shipped  successfully  to  San  Francisco.  WRITE  TODAY. 

S.  1  ANDERSON,  fflT  440  Main  St,  BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 
READY  NOW-The  New  BETTY  ANDERSON  BEGONIA-$86.00  per  lOO  ^, 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

AraucariaExcelsa,  6-ln.  pots,  76c. 

Clematis,  Uuire  flowering  varietiefl.  2-year- 
old  plants,  tS.OO  per  doz.;  l-year-old  plants,  12.00 
per  doz. 

Clematis  Panlcalata,  stronfir  2-year-old, 
110.00  per  100:  1-year-old.  $S.OO  per  100. 

Asparasus  Sprenceri,  strongr,  3-ln.  pot«, 
14.00  per  100;  2>a-ln.  pots,  12.60  per  100;  2-ln.  poto, 
t2.00  per  100. 

Stock  from  3-in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100: 
Fnobsias,  4  Tarietiee;  Boheverla  Olanca; 
Salvias,  Bonflre  and  Zurich;  Swainsona 
Alba;  Enslish  Hardy  Ivy,  Passlflora  Ooe- 
mlea  and  PfordtU;  Nntmec  and  Rose  Ger- 

aniums; 2Si-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 

Stock  from  a  Hi-in.  pots,  $2.60  per  100:  Ger- 
man Ivy ;  Cnpheas ;  Lobelias,  doable  and 

slnsle,  blue;  Aseratam,  blue:  Clematis 
Panicalata;Variecated  lee  Plants; Abu- 
tilon  Savitsii;  Salvias,  Bonflre  and  Zu- 

rich; Snapdra^ron,  iriant  white  and  scarlet; 
Swainsona  Alba;  Verbenas,  separate  col- 

ors; Stevias,  dwarf  and  tall. 

Enonymus  Radicanfl  and  Kuonymus 
Golden  Variesated;  Uuneysuckle  Hal- 
leana,  Japanese  variesrated;  Woodbine,  4-in. 
pots.  $10.00  per  100. 

Carnations.  R.  C.  from  soil.  $2.00  per  100. 
The  Queen.  Lady  Bouotlful,  Enchantress  from 
3-in.  pots.  $3.60  per  100. 
Carnations ,  Dorothy  Gordon  .fine  plants. 

2>a-in.  pots.  $6.00  per  100.  Rooted  cuttings  of  this 
variety,  $6  00  per  100. 

Chrysanthemum      Rooted     Cnttinrs. 
White  Oloud.  $2.00  per  100. 

C.  EISELE 
llHi  &  WcsbMKlairf  Sts.,    PhHidelpliii.  fa. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yoa  write. 

G.   DREYER 
TeLBS Newtown         Fl  ||||||DCT     I      I 

Jackson  Ave.,  ELLHIIIUIIO  I  |  Ls  Is 

DECORATIVE  PLANTS 

SFSCXALiTIKS:    Palms,  rems,   Arano*' 
rlaa,  Cyoas,  Pan<1anu»,  Lilies. 

ORXTKRH  rXRN,  $25  per  100 ;  1200  per  1000, 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Pansy  Plants 
Qreenhouse-trrown  and  hardened  off  In  cold 

flames.  Twice  transplanted,  stocky,  well-rooted 
plants,  in  bud  or  blossom,  triown  from  the  best 
strain  of  seeds  and  will  surely  satisfy  your  cus- 

tomers. |1.40  per  100.  $12.50  per  1000.  American 
Express.    Cash ,  please.    Pansy  Guide  free. 

WILLIAM  TOOLE  &  SONS 

Pansy  HeigUta,   BARABOO.  WIS. 

Always  mention  the  Florists*  Review  when 
writing  advertisers. 

Heacock's  Palms  and  Ferns STRONG,  CLKAN,  WKLL  SSTABLI8HKD 
KSPECIALLT  GOOD  VALUE  rOR  DKCORATTVK  WORK 

ARECA  LUTESCENS 

3  plants  in  7-in.,  36  in.  high   $2.50  each 
4  to  5  plants  in  9-in.  cedar  tub,  4  ft.  high     5.00  each 
4  to  5  plants  in  9-in.  cedar  tub,  5  ft.  high    6.00  each 

KENTIA  BELMOREANA 

7-in.  cedar  tub,  36  in.  high    $2.50  each ;  $30.00  per  doz. 
7-in.  cedar  tub,  40  in.  high   ,    3.00  each ;     36.00  per  doz. 
9-in.  cedar  tub,  42  in.  hi^h    4.00  each ;     48.00  per  doz. 
9-in.  cedar  tub,  48  to  54  in.  high    6.00  each 
9-in.  cedar  tub,    5  ft.  high    8.00  each 

KENTIA  FORSTERIANA-Made  up 
4  plants  in    9-in.  cedar  tub,  42  to  48  in.  high   $  4.00  each 
4  plants  in  12-in.  cedar  tub,  5  ft.  high    12.60  each 

Cibotium  Schiedei,  9-in.  cedar  tub,  4-ft.  spread       4.00  each 
Boston  Ferns,  9-in.  Azalea  pots,  heavy  plants,  2^  to  3-in.  spread. .     1.50  each 
Scottii  Ferns,  6-in.  Azalea  pots,  heavy,  ready  for  a  shift   50  each 

When  in  Philibdelphia  be  sure  to  look  us  up 

Joseph  Heacock  Company,  Wyncote,  Pa. 
RaUway  Station:  JKMKINTOWN 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

Boston,   Piersoni,  Whitmani, 
Scholzeli  and  Scottii. 
Strong,  2  J^ -inch,  ready  to  shift,  $4.00  per  100. 

Spring  Price  List  now  ready,  send  for  copy. 

Ferns,  Palms,  Pandanus,  Crotons,  Dracaenas,  Araucarlas,  Reus 

Pandurata,  Asparagus  Sprengerl  and  Plumosus. 

Boxwood,  Rhododendrons,  Azaleas,  Clematis,  Hydrangeas,  Holly- 
hocks, Qalllardlas,  Delphiniums,  AquUeglas,  Ampelopsis,  Bay  Trees, 

Hardy  Roses,  Bedding  Plants,  etc. 

JOHN  BADER  CO.,  43  Ravine  St.,  N.  S.,  Pittsburg,  Pa. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 
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Tuberous-rooted  Begonias 
In  five  separate  colors— white,  soarlet,  crimson,  pink  and  yellow. 

Single,  $8.60  per  100 ;  $80.00  per  1000.        Double,  $4.60  per  100 ;  $40.00  per  lOCO. 

GLOXINIAS 

In  four  separate  rolors— white,  blue,  red  and  blue  bordered 
white— $4.50  per  100.    Finest  Mixed,  all  colors.  |3.50  per  100. 

FINE  FERNS 
Ready  for  Immediate  Retail  Sale 

We  have  an  exceptionally  fine  and  large  stock  of  the  following 
varieties— first-class  plants  of  exceptionally  good  value,  plants  that 
will  please  the  most  critical  buyers,  both  in  regard  to  Quality  and 
V&lU6> 

NepliroleplB  KtesantlBBlma  (Improved).    The  finest  of 
CBOTONS.     Fine  assortment,  well 

F.  R.  PIERSON  CO., 

this  type— nevfcr  showing  a  Boston  frond ;  it  has  not  reverted  in  the 
last  four  years.  Fine  plants,  6-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  doz.;  g-in.,  $12.00 
to  |18  00  per  doz.;  large  specimens  in  12-in.  pans.  |8.00  to  |5.00  each. 

Nephrolepla  Klecantlsslma  Compaota.  This  bears  the 
same  relation  to  Elegautlssima  that  Scottii  does  to  Bostoniensis.  It 
is  a  dwarf,  compact  plant,  fspeclally  fine  in  the  small  sizes.  Fine 
plants.  6  in.  pots.  16.00  per  do/..;  8-in.,  (18.00  per  doz.;  extra  fine 
specimens,  12-in.  pans, ISOO  each. 

Small  Ferns  lor  Ferii  Pans.  Best  and  hardiest  varieties, 
assorted:  Pteris  Mayii.  Wimsecci,  Adiantoides,  Aspidium  Tsussi- 
mense.  Cyrtomlum  Falcatum.  etc.  Nice  plants^ZH-ln.  pots.  18.50 per  100.  ^  y 

colored,  6'in.  pots,  $9.00  per  dosen.  \'v 

Tarrytown-on-Hudson,  jfew  York 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

PROVIDENCE. 

The  Market. 

There  was  a  good  volume  of  business 

last  week,  but  the  large  supply  of  stock 

of  every  description  caused  a  seeming 

surplus.  Prices  have  accordingly  been 

well  down  and  the  eyes  of  the  dealers 

are  now  on  Memorial  day  and  the  fol- 

lowing school  graduations.  The  grow- 
ers, on  the  other  hand,  are  busy  with 

their  spring  work  and  all  feel  well  sat- 

isfied with  the  winter  season 's  business. 

Various  Notes. 

Victor  Scholboe  is  arranging  to  erect 

a  greenhouse  at  Westerly  this  summer. 

Edward  E.  Ely  has  been  reelected 

park  commissioner  of  Providence  for  a 
term  of  three  years. 

T.  J.  Johnston  &  Co.,  Edward  Brooks, 

proprietor,  are  busy  with  a  number  of 
small  weddings  and  receptions. 

Carl  Jurgens,  of  Newport,  was  a  vis- itor in  Boston  last  week. 

S.  J.  Keuter,  of  Westerly,  has  opened 

a  handsome  new  store  in  New  London. 

Thomas  Curley  is  busy  laying  out  and 

caring  for  the  grounds  surrounding  the 

state  normal  school  and  the  state  house. 

Joseph  Kopelman  received  a  large 

consignment  of  fiowering  dogwood  from 
the  south  this  week.  Saturday  he  had 

one  window  of  his  store  on  Washington 

street  banked  with  it  and  it  attracted 

general  attention. 

Alexander  Macrae,  Elmer  E.  King  and 
Frederick  Hoffman  have  been  appointed 

a  committee  to  investigate  cost,  formu- 

late by-laws  and  arrange  other  details 
incidental  to  the  establishment  of  a 

wholesale  market  here  next  fall.  J?Mf 

teen  growers  are  now  interested  in  the 

project.  W.  H.  M. 

Begonia  Gloire  de  Lor- 
raine,  Betr<»ii*^  Lonsdskle, 
$15.00  per  100;  $140.00  per 
1000. 

Beffonia   Glory   of   Cincinnati, 

$26.00  per  100;  $200.00  per  1000.  260 
at  1000  rate. 

Strong  254-inch  pot  plants,  twice 

transplanted.  No  better  stock  obtain- 
able. Place  your  orders  early  to  in- 

sure May  and  June  deliveries. 
Absolute  satisfaction  guaranteed. 

SKIDEL8KY  &  IIWIN  CO. 
1215  Bets  BIdB.,  FhOadelplila,  Pa. 

Catalogue  for  the  asking.    

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Seasonable  Stock 
Rhododendrons,  best  named  varieties.  18 

to  24  in.,  175.00;  24  to  30  in.,  $100.00  per  100. 

Nephrolepls  Bostoniensis,  fine  2^-in. 
stock.  $4,00  per  100;  3-in..  $7.00  per  100. 

Nephrolepls  Scottii,  strong  4-in..  125.00 

per  100. 
Anthericum  Varlesatum,  2it-in.,  $3.00 

per  100. Dracaena  Indiylsa,  fine  2ia-in.,  for  growing 
on.  $3.00  per  100. 

Geraniums,  50  varieties,  2^-in.  pots,  $2.50 per 100. 

Send  for  cataiog^ue  No.  6  il 

Asparagrus  Sprengreri,  5-in.  pots,  18-in.tops, 

$15.00  per  100.  
' Achyranthes  Brilliantissima,  $2.50  per 

100. 

Dahlias,  pot  plants.  50  t>est  varieties  includ- 
ing A.  D.  Livoni,  Aiabella.  Clifford  W.  Bruton, 

Countess  of  Lonsdale.  Perle,  Pink  Perle,  .Stai  dard 
Bearer.  Strahlein  Krone,  etc  ,  $1.00  per  100. 

Violet  Swanley  White,  $3.00  per  100. 

Holt's  Hardy  Sagre,  $3.00  per  100. 
Hardy  Chrysanthemnms,   old-fashioned, 

pink,  white  red  and  yellow,  $3.00  per  lOO. 

you  have  not  received  it. 

THE  STORRS  A  HARRISON  CO. 
Painesville,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SEASONABLE  STOCK 
HTDRANGBAS  for  window  boxes,  in  bloom,  can  be  shipped  out  of  pott,  $6.00,  $9.00  and 

$12.00  per  rtozen. 
HTDRANOKAS  just  coming  into  bud  at  the  same  prices;  a  few  specimens  in  large  tubs  at 

•6.00  each. 
TRDK  BLUB  HTDRANGBAS,  in  bud.  at  $12.00  per  dozen.  $75  00  per  100. 
BRAMCHBD  RUBBERS.  $1.50  and  $2  00  each. 
FBRNS.    Boston,  Scottlt,  Scholzell,  Piersonl  and  Whitmani,  $1  00.  $1.50  and  $2.00 

each ;  also  t3  00  and  $4.00  plants. 
ROSES.    Tausendschon,  Flower  of  Fairfield,  or  Hybrid  Crimson,  Dorothy  Per. 

kins,  Hiawatha,  Star.flowered  Rambler,  in  bloom  or  in  bud.  from  $9  00  to  $36.00 
per  dozen.    Hybrid  Ferpetuals,  just  started,  at  $4  00  and  $6.00  per  dozen. 

BOXWOODS.    Bushes  from  ground,  $20.00,  $25  00,  $35.00  and  f 40.00  per  100;  larger 
hushes,  50c,  75c  and  $1.00  each. 

BOXWOODS.    Pyramids,  in  tubs,  from  2  to  4  feet  high,  from  $2.50  to  $8.00  per  pair ;  large 
specimen  crowns,  in  lartre  tubs,  at  t^O  CO  per  pair. 

BAT  TRBKS;  KKNTIAS;  AUCUBAS.  variegated,  in  all  sizes. 
ORANGE  PLANTS,  in  bloom  and  perfect  shape,  9-inch  half  pots,  $3.00  each. 

ANTON  SCinn.THEIS,316 19th  St,  CoUegt  Point  (Lon{kIand),N.Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A  Section  of  Our  Easter  Crop 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write, 

A  greatly  Improved  strain  of  the 
NBW  PRIZE-WINMINO 

SOver  Pink  Snapdragon 
Kote  heavy  crop  and  compactness  of  heads, 

which  are  mammoth,  with  flowers  closely  set. 
We  use  only  strong  cattlDgs  and  will  tell  you 
how  and  when  to  plant  and  prune  for  haavy 
crops.  The  richest  Snapdragon  in  existence— a 

money-maker. Rooted  cuttings,  100  for  $2.00,  800  for  $10.00. 

delivered. 

G.  S.  RANSBURG,S«nersw8fth,N.H. 
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The  New  Pern 

Nephrolepis  Dreyerii 
(SPORT  OF  BOSTON) 

GROWN  BY 

Q.rDREYER,  Elmhurst,  Long:  Island,  New  York 

'T*HIS  New  Fern,  when  exhibited  at  the  S.  A.  F.  &  0.  H.  Convention  last 
*     August,  received  the  following  description:     "Nephrolepis  Dreyerii 
has  many  g:ood  points  which  will  render  it  popular.     It  makes  a  quick 
growth,  IS  compact,  of  good  color,  and  stands  considerable  rough  treat- 

ment, adapting  itself  to  almost  any  condition.     It  is  of  the  Scottii  type, 
but  not  as  stiff,  the  fronds  drooping  gracefully,  giving  the  plant  a  very 
attractive  appearance." 

,-^ .  \l  .'.i^/^^^iH! 

TkeNtTTFernNephr«l«H«Dreyerll.    ( Sport  of  Boston.)                 PHcc:  Z^-inch  pots,  per  100,  $25.00;  per  1000,  $200  00. 

ICPQQI   FD    RDOQ       113  West  28th  Street,  NEW  YORK  CITY 
■  m  K^  i^  i^  K^  K^  ■%>        mM  m^  \^  ̂ ^  •  ̂                           T'olephone  88S6  Madison  Square. 

MenttoD  The  Review  w&en  you  wnte. 

Beautiful  New  Coleus 

FANNY  ROSS 
This  new  Coleus  orisfiaated  with  us  and 

is  now  offered  for  the  fint  time  in  a  general 
way.  It  is  very  thrifty  and  beautifuL  Fine 
for  bedding  or  as  an  individual  plant.  Color, 
rich  velvety  crimson  shading  outwardly  to 
pink  edged  green  and  gold;  points  of  leaves 
often  spotted  gold.    Fine  bedder. 

2-in.  pots,  $6.00  per  100;  $1.00  per  doz. 

J.  W.  ROSS  CO.,  Centralia,  III. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

COLEIS 
Verschaffeltii,  Golden  Bedder  and 

many  fancy   varieties.      $3  00  per 
100;  $20.00  per  1000.     250  at  1000 
rate. 

AIbo  Pandanus  Veitchii. 

JOHN  SCOTT 
lidud  Kid  ud  L  4Stli  St,  BKOOKLYN,  li  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

DAHLIAS 
W«  are  ffrowere  of  the  very  best:  havealarce 

oollectio&  to  select  from.   Send  for  prices. 

DAVID  HERBERT  &  SON 
ATCO.  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write   

Julius  Roehrs  Co. 
RUTHERFORD,  N.  J. 

PaiasB,    Plant*,    Orchids,    Etc. 

Bend  for  Price  List. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

;ij® t^m^: 

Ferns  and 
Bedding  Plants 

rKRNS 
Boston,  Whitman!  and  ScottU,  3-in..t8.00: 

4.in.,  112.50  per  100. 
SnperblBslnia,  3ht  in..  $15.00  per  100. 
▲■parskcua  Plumosus,  3-in.,  $5.00;  4-in., 

$8.00  per  lou. 
Note.  On  June  1,-  we  will  have  100.000  Asparagus 

Seedlings,  at  90c  per  100,  or  $7.50  per  1000,  prepaid. 
Booking  orders  now. 
AsparacuB  SprenBerl,  3-in..  $4.00:  4-in., 

17.00  per  100. 
Note.  On  June  1  we  will  have  50  000  Sprengeri 

Seedlings  at  60c  per  100;  $5.00  per  1000.  prepaid. 
Orders  booking. 

BEDDING  PLANTS 
Crotona,  2^in.,  10  Uue  varieties,  $1 00  per  100. 
Salvia  Bplendans,  2-in.,  $2  50  per  lOO:  $20.00 

per  1000:  3-in..  $4.00  per  100;  $37.50  per  1000. 
Coleua,  0.  Bedder,  VerschaiTeltli  and  6  others, 

2-in.,  $2  00  p«r  100;  $18  00  per  1000. 
Xmpatlans  Bnltanl.  214-in..  $2.50  per  100. 
Cyparus  Altamllollus  (umbrella  plant), 

good,  strong  plants.  $3.00  per  100;  3  in.,  $5.00  per 
100. 

CANNAS 
Klne  Humbert,  bronze  foliage,  3-in.,  $5.00 

per  100;  $47.50  per  1000.  From  sand,  well  rooted, 
$4  00  per  100;  $37.50  p^r  1000. 
Allenumla,  3-in.,  tS.OO  t  er  100;  $28.00  per  1000. 

From  sand,  well  rooted.  $2  per  100;  $18  per  1000. 
Crimson  Bedder,  Pennaylvanla,  Berat, 

Flctmlnso,  Austria,  Ecandsae  stnd  Plor- 
enoe  VauKlian.  All  the  above  varieties,  3-in.. 
$3.50  per  100;  $33.00  per  1000.  From  sand,  well 
rooted,  $2.50  per  100;  $23.00  per  1000. 
We  have  75,000  Cannas,  good  sturdy  plants,  not drawn.    

Vlnoa  VarleBata,  2)4-in.,  $2.00  per  100:  $18.00 

per  1000. Clamatts  Panloulata,  65.000, 2^-ln.,  potted 
last  July,  equal  to  light,  fleld-grown  plants,  $2  50 
per  100;  $22.00  per  1000.  Two-year,  fleld-grown, 

$6  00  per  100. Shasta  Daisy,  Alaska,  2-in.,  $2.50  per  100; 
field-grown.  $1 00  per  100. 
Phlox  Miss  Unsard,  2.in.,  $2.50  per  100; 

field-grown,  $4.00  per  100. 

250  of  any  of  the  above  plants  at  the  1000  rate.    We  pack  all  our  plants  to  reach  you  in 
first-class  shape.   Cash,  please. 

I  nb     nbbdLn     rLAR  I      UUay     SPRINOFISLD,    OHIO 

Plants  of  Extra  Oood  Quality 
Fine. 

Vlneas,  4-inch  pots,  strong,  heavy  plants,  10c;  lighter  grade,  8c. 
Salvia  Zurich,  2M-inch,  2'sc:  3-inch,  5c;  3>«-lnch,  eceach. 
Chrysanthemums,  3-inch,  2c :  2»«-inch.  3c.    Standard  varieties. 

Colaus,  Giant  Sweet  Alyssum,  SantoUna,  2>4-lnch,  2c. 
Xcheverlas,  Begonia  Vernon  and  LiimiDOsa.  2'4-Inch  3c;  2>«-lnch,  Ac. 
Nlerembergla,  Parlor  Ivy  and  Maursmdla  Vines,  2-inch,  2c. 
Mme.  Sallerol  Geraniums,  Altemantheras,  red  and  yellow,  2c. 

An  extra  nne  bunch  of  Asparasus  Plumosus,3-lnch.  5c. 
Geraniums,  fine,  plenty  s.  A.  Nutt  and  all  good  varieties,  214-inch,  2»«c:  2'«-lnch  3c:  S-inch. 4c:  3's-inch,  6c;  4-incb.  8oand  10c.  __.._^.«_  <»^      ._<.,.      m.  » 
A  fine  stock  of  Esandale  and  Klnc  Humbert  Cannas,  Stocks,  Gleohomas,  Acer* atum,  Sultanl. 

This  stock  is  grown  right  and  will  please  you.    Kindly  forward  cash  with  order. 

THE  SWAN  FLORAL  CO.,    •    Lima,  Ohio 

Chrysanthemums 
For  liat  of  varieties  and  prices  see  our  adv.  in  Classified  Department. 

Elmer  D.  Smith  &  Co.,  Adrian,  Mich. 

-» 
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Classifie 
ACHILLEAS. 

Achillea  The  Pearl,  field-grown,  |2.00  per  100; 
$8.00  per  1000. 
  0.    B.    Stevens,    Shenandoah.    Iowa. 

ACHYRANTHES.         ~ Achyrantbes,     Lindenll     and     metalllca,     red; 
War8cewlc«ll,   green;    3-ln.,    $6.00  per   100. 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 
Edgebrook,   Chicago,    111. 
Achyrantbes  Lindenll,   and   Bmersoni.     Booted 

cnttlngg,  fl.OO  per  100;   2%-ln.,  2%c.    Cash. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Achyrantbes    McNally,    also    red,    2Vi-ln.,    2c; 
2%-ln..  2%c. 
  Hammerachmldt   A   Clark,    Medina,   O. 
Achyrantbes  Brilllantisslma,  $2.50  per  100. 
  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  PalnesvlUe,  Ohio. 

Achyrantbes,    red.      Strong   2%-ln.,    $2.60   100. 
Cash,   please.      Rober  &   Radke.    Maywood.    111. 

AQATHEAS. 

Agatbeas,  2H-in.,  $2.60  per  100. 
Geo.   H.  Mellen  Co..   Springfield.   Ohio. 

AQAVES. 

Agave  variegata,   12  to  30  In.   high,   from   75c 
to   $3.00   each. 
C.    Winterlob,    Cyclamen  Specialist.   Defiance.    O. 

AOERATUMS. 

Ageratums,  the  best  blue  and  white  flowering 
varieties.  2%-In.  pots,  40c  per  doren;  $2.50  per 
100.  Our  new  trade  list  of  everything  you  need 
now  ready;  mailed  on  application.  Write  today. 

THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 
The  largest  rose  growers  in  the  world 

SPRINGFIELD.   OHIO 
Ageratum  Little  Blue  Star,  rooted  cuttings,  50c 

too,  $4.00  1000;  2-ln.,  in  bloom,  2c.  Cash.  Mail, 
10c  per  100. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,   111. 
Ageratums,    Mexican,    dwarf    blue    and    white. 

2%-In.,  $2.50  per  100.     Little  Blue  Star,  2%-ln.. 
$2.00  per   100.     Cash  with  order. 
  Aurora    Greenhouse    Co.,    Aurora,    111. 

Ageratums,   blue;  4-in.   pots,  $8.00  per  100. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook.   Chicago,    111. 
Ageratum  Stella  Gnrney,  2-in.,  2c;    rooted  cut- 

tlnga,  65c  per  100,  prepaid. 
   J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 

Ageratum    Imperial,    dwarf    blue.      Seedlings, 
eOc  per  100;  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
  Mosbffik  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga.  111. 
Ageratum  Stella  Gurney  2%-ln.,  strong,  clean, 

$2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per  1000;  rooted  cuttings, 
60c   per   100.   Krueger   Bros..    Toledo,    O. 

Ageratums,  dwarf  blue,  2V4-ln.,  $2.50  per  100; 
dwarf  white,  2%-in.,  $2.50  per  100. 
  Geo.    H.    Mellen    Co.,    Springfield,    O. 

Ageratums,  Stella  Gurney  and  white,  2-ln.,  2c: 
2Vi-In.,  2%c;  2%-ln.,  2%c.     Select  stock. 

Hammerachmldt    &    Clark,    Medina.    O. 

Ageratum  Stella  Gurney,  2% -in.,  strong,  2c. 
   C.  H.  Jacobs.   Westfleld,  Mass. 
Ageratums,    blue.       See    display    adv. 

D.   D.   Augspurger  &  Sons  Co..  Peoria,  111. 
Ageratums,  4  kinds,  $5.oo  per  lOoO;  2-ln.,  l%c. 

Cash.   Byer   Bros.,   Chambersbnrg,   Pa. 
Ageratum  Imperial,  blue,  60c  100;  $5.00  1000. 

Carti.  please.       Rober  ft  Radke,  Maywood.  111. 

■   ALTERNANTHERAS.   
Alternantheras.  Strong  rooted  cuttings,  the 

kind  that  will  please  you. 
P.    major    (red)   60c  per  100;  $4.00  per  1000 
A.   nana    (yellow)   60c  per  100;     4.00  per  1000 
Brilllantisslma       60c  per  100;     5.00  per  1000 

J.  W.  Davis,  225  W.  leth  St.,  Davenport,  la. 
'  ALTERNANTHERAS. Rooted  cuttings   for   spring   delivery. 
P.   MAJOR     $4.00  per  1000 
A.    NANA       4.00  per  1000 
BBILLIANTISSIMA       6.00  per  1000 
  R.    R.    Davis   Co.,    Morrison,    111. 
Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow.  Rooted  cut- 

tings, 60c  per  100.  $4.00  per  1000;  2%-in.  pots, 

$2.00  per   100.  .      t.         ̂     . Henry    Ernst    A    Son,    Waahlngton,    Mo. 
Altemantheras,  red  and  yellow,  2-ln.,  $20.00 1000. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,   •    Chicago,    111. 
Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  fall  struck, 

60c  per  100;  $6.00  per  1000. 

'   ,    N.    O.    Caswell,    Delavan.   HI. 
Alternantheras,    red   and   yellow,    extra    strong 

2  and  2^-in.,  $2.00.     Cash.    Cuttings  all  sold. 
  Geo.  M.  Brinkerhotr.  Springfield,  111. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  $4.50  per  1000; 
2-in.,  2c.     Cash.     Byer  Bros.,  Chambersbnrg,  Pa. 

Department 

Rate  for  advertising   in  this  department 
10  cents  a  line  net,  per  insertion. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow.  Rooted  cut- 
tings, 60c  100;    $5.00  1000. 

E.  B.  Randolph,  Delavan,  111. 

Alternantheras,    red    and    yellow,    2-in.    pots, 
ready  now,  $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow.  Strong  2-in., fine  stock,  2c. 
Bushnell  Cottage  Greenhouses,   Bushnell,   111. 

Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  214-in.,  $2.00 

per  100;  $18.50  per  1000.  Cash  with  order.  ' 
  Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,   Aurora,   111. 

Alternantheras,    best    red    and    yellow,    2-in., 
l%c.    Yellow,    R.   C,    $4.00  1000.      Cash. 
E.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co.,  Shippensburg,  Pa. 

Alternantheras,  four  colors,  extra  heavy,  $2.50 
per  100;   $20.00  per   1000. 
  J.   B.  Goetz  Sons,  Saginaw,   Mich. 

Alternantheras.  red  and  yellow,  2% -in.,  $16.00 
1000.       Bnrdell  Floral  Co..  Bowling  Green.  Ky. 
Alternantheras,  BrlUiantissima  and  A.  nana, 

2-in..  $2.00  100.         A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  O. 
Alternantheras,  red  and  yellow,  2^4-ln.,  $2.00 

100.   MoshiBk  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga.   111. 

ALYSSUM.
  ~ 

Alvssum,  double  giant.  Rooted  cuttings,  60c 
per  100,  $4.00  per  1000;  2-ln.,  In  bloom,  2c.  Cash. 
Mail,    10c    per    100. 
W.  E.   Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,  111. 
Double    alyssum.      Rooted    cuttings,    60c    100^ 

$6.00   1000;    2-in.,    $2.00   100. 
  H.    Stabenow,    Jr.,    Reading.    Pa. 
Alyssum   Little  Gem,   strong  clumps,   75c  100; 

$7.00   1000.      Cash,    please. 
  Rober  ft   Radke,   Maywood,   111. 

Alyssum.   giant  double,   2-in.,   2c;     rooted  cut- 
tings,  65c  per  100,  prepaid. 

  J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo.  0. Alyssum    Little    Gem,    dwarf.      Seedlings,    60c 

per  100;   2%-ln.,   $2.00  per  100. 
  Mosbcek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga.  111. 

Alyssum,  giant  double.  Rooted  cuttings,  70c 
per  100.  Cash.  L.  Meenan,  1065  Douglas  Ave., 
North  Providence,  E.  I.   

Alyssum   seedlings,    good   2-in.,    $2.00   per   100. 
The  Geo.   Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook.   Chicago,   111. 
Alyssum,  dble.  giant  R.  C,  76c;  2-in.,  $1.76 

100.  Cash.  E.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  8.  Flo.  Co., 
Shippensburg,   Pa.   

Alyssum  Little  Gem,  2i^-in.,  $1.75  per  100. 
  A.    B.    Campbell.    Cochranvllle,    Pa. 
Alyssum,   giant  double,   2^-in..   $2.50  100. 
  B.    B.    Wadsworth.    Danville,     111. 

Alyssum,  double  and  single,  2Mfio.,  $2.00  per 
100;  300  for  $5.00.    J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol.  Pa. 

Double  giant  alyssum,   70c  per   100;   $6.00  per 

~lay 

1000.  prepaid.     C.  Humfeld.  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

Alyssum,  double,  2Vi-in.,  $2.00  per  100. 
  Krueger    Bros..    Toledo.    O. 

AMPELOPSIS.  
~ 

Ampelopsis  Veltchii,  2-year,  18  to  24-ln.  topa, 
$1.76  per  doz. ;  $12.00  per  100.  Our  new  trade 
list  of  everything  you  need  now  ready,  mailed 
on   application.     Write   today. 

THE  GOOD  ft  REESE  CO., 
The  largest  rose   growers  in  the  world 

SPRINGFIELD,  OHIO 

Ampelopsis   Q.    (woodbines),   $15.00  per  100. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,  Chicago,    111. 

  ANTHERICUM.   
Anthericum  variegatum,  2^-in.,  $3.00  per  100. 
  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,   Painesvllle,  O. 
Anthericum  var.,  extra  strong,  3-ln.,  6c;  4-in., 
«c.  M.    M.    Latbrop.    Cortland.    N.    Y. 

  AQUATICS.          

Water  hyacinths,  water  cabbage  and  parrot's feather,  $2.00  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000.  Cabomba 
and  other  fish  grasses,  25c  per  lb.;  $15.00  per 
100  lbs.  Prepared  black  moss,  for  fish  to  spawn 
on,  2ec  per  lb.  Water  llilefl,  all  colors,  25c  ea. 
  B.    M.   Wlchers  ft  Co.,   Gretna,    La. 

Cyperus    papyrus.      Strong   4-ln.    plants,    $2.00 
per  doz.;  $15.00  per  100. 
   A.   Klokner,  Wanwatoea,   Wis. ARDISIAS. 

Ardisia  crenulata,   3-ln.,    pots,   16c  each;   4-in. 
pots,    26c   each;   5-ln.    pots,    35c   each. C.    P.    Dletericb    &    Bro.,    Maysvllle,    Ky. 

ASPARAGUS. 

Asparagus    Sprengeri,    2%-ln.    pots,    $2.50    per 
100.     Our  new  trade  list  of  everything  you  need 
now  ready,  mailed  on  application.     Write  today. 

THE  GOOD  ft  REESE  CO., 
The   largest   rose   growers   in   the  world 

SPRINGFIELD.   OHIO 
Aspai-agus  Sprengeri,  4-in.,  $1.50  per  dos., 

$10.00  per  100,  $80.00  per  1000.  Asparagus 
plumosus,  2-ln.,  $3.00  per  100.     500  at  1000  rate. The  Geo.   Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook,   Chicago,    111. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri,  2^-in.,  extra  strong, 

$2.00  per  100;  3-ln.,  $6.00  per  100;  strong  seed- 
lings, $1.00  per  100,  $6.00  per  1000;  mailing  10c. 

Cash. 
W.   E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,  111. 
Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengeri  seedlings, 

fine  stock,  $1.00  per  100.  Asparagus  plumosus. 
2%-in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100. 

S.  S.  PENNOCK-MEEHAN  CO., 
1608-20  Ludlow  St.,   Philadelphia,  Pa. 

Asparagus    Sprengeri,     3-ln.,     $5.00    per    100; 
$40.00    per    1000.       Asparagus    plumosus    nanus, 
3-ln.,  $6.00  per  100,   $50.00  per  1000;  4-ln.,  $8.00 
per  100,   $75.00  per  1000. 
  J.  B.   Goetz  Sons,  Saginaw,   Mich. 

The  FLORISTS'  MANUAL,  by  Wm.  Scott.     It 
tells  you  Just  what  you  want  to  know  in  Just  the 
way  you  want  to  be  told.     Price,  $6.00.     Prepaid. 

Florists'   Pub.   Co.,  Caxton  Bldg.,  Chicago. 
Asparagus  plumosus  seedlings,  $1.00  per  100, 

$9.00  per  1000;  2>4-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per  100.  As- 
paragus Sprengeri,  2>4-ln.  pots,  $2.50  per  100. 

  Bell  Conservatory  Co.,  Sacramento,  Calif. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri  seedlings,  $1.00  per  100; 

17.00  per  1000.  Asparagus  plumosus,  $1.25  per 
100;    $10.00    per    1000.       Ready.      Cash. 

Jos.  H.    Cunningham,   Delaware,   O. 

AnparaguH  plumosus,  3-in.,  $5.00  per  100;  4-ln., 
$8.00  per  100.  Asparagus  Sprengeri,  3-in.,  $4.00 
per  100;  4-in.,  $7.00  per  100.  Cash,  please.  See 
our  display  adv.  Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

Asparagus  plumosus,  3-in.  pots,  $4.50  per  lOU. 
Cash.  C.  W.  F.  Erdman,  Efrdman  Hill,  Belalr Road,  Baltimore,  Md.   

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  4-in.,  strong,  green,  long 
vines,   $10.00  per  100. 

  Krueger    Bros.,     Toledo,    O. 
Asparagus    Sprengeri,    >2^-in.,     $2.25;     strong 

3-in.,   $4.00  per  100. 
  Fred  H.  Lemon  ft  Co.,   Richmond,   Ind. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanua  and  Sprengeri.  See 

display   adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  ft  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  III. 

Asparagus  plumosus  and  Sprengeri,  4 — 4M-ln., 

town    Point   Floral   Co.,    Crown   Point,    Ind. 

12Hc 

dr 

A.    plumosus    seedlings,    $1.00    per    100;    $8.00 
per  1000.     Our  own  grown  seed. C.    Winterlcb,   Cyclamen   Specialist,   Defiance.    0. 

Asparagus    plumosus  seedllugs,    $1.00  per   100; 
Asparagus  Sprengeri,  75c  per  100. 

  L.    A.    Spoden,    Erie,    Pa. Asparagus  plumosus  seedlings]  $1.00  per  lOu; 

$9.00  per  1000. '  Asparagus  Sprengeri,  2^-in., strong,  $2.00  per  100.     Daut  Bros.,  Decatur,   111. 
Asparagus  Sprengeri  seedlings,  80c  per  100; 

$6.00  per   1000  prepaid.      Cash. P.    Pearson.    5734    Gunnison    St.,    Chicago. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  6-in.  pots,  18-in.  tops, 

$15.00  per  100. Storrs  ft  Harrison  Co.,  Painesvllle,  Ohio. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  strong  2i4-ln.,  $1.60  per 
100.   J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Asparagus  Sprengeri,  strong  3-in.,  $3.50  per 
100.  J.  H.  Dann  ft  Son,  Westfleld,  N.  Y. 
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Asparagus    plumosug   nanus,    strong    seedlings, 

f7.00  per  1000  to  close  out.     Cash, 
  P.   Ruttle  &  Son,   Latonla,  Ky. 
Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  3-in.,  |4.00  per  100. 
S.  Whltton,  232  Churchill  Ave.,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,   2% -In.,    $3.00  per  100. 
  Calvprt    yioral    Co.,    Lake   Forest,    111. 

Asparagus  8prengeri,  3-in.,  fine,   |4.00  100. 
  Theo.    Bock,    Hamilton,    O. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2%-in.,  2c;  3-ln.,  4V4c. 
  Hammerschmldt  &  Clark,  Medina,  O. 
Asparagus  Sprengerl,  2-ln.,  |1.60  per  100. 
  Wettlln  Floral  Co.,  Hornell.  N.  Y. 
A&paragus  plumosus,  3-ln.,  $6.00  per  100. 

Holton    &    Hunkel    Co.,    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

BUSINESS    BlUNGERS— 

_^   REVIEW  Classified  Adys. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  3-ln.,  $6.00  per  100;  8%- 
In.,  $8  00  per  100.    Harry  Helnl.  West  Toledo,  0. 

Asparagus  Sprengerl,  214-ln.,  2c;  3-in.,  4c: 
4-ln^.  Sc.     Mosbtek  Qreenhoiiae  Co..  Onarga.  111. 

ASTERS.
  ^'^ 100,000  aster  plants,  our  best  mixture,  ready 

now.     Good,  strong,  cold  frame  plants.  Including: 

Florlots'  pink,  white,  lavender  and  purple  of 
Vlck's  Double  Early  and  Late  Branching;  Sem- 
ple's  and  Carlson's  Self- Branching,  Ci-ego,  Vic- toria, Violet  King,  Mikado  and  Queen  of  the 
Market,    all   colors. 

Strong  seedlings,  |2.50  per  1000.  Strong  trans 
planted,  $5.00  per  1000.  Mailing,  10c  per  100. 
Cash. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouae  Co.,   Princeton,  111. 

Asters.  Fine  stocky  plants  to  bed  out.  Vlck's 
Improved  Late  Branching,  Sample's  Improved 
Shell-plnk.  Crego,  Queen  of  the  Market,  Hohen- 
zollern,  Vlck's  Early  Branching.  All  In  separate 
colors  or  mixed,  1000,  $3.00;  500,  $1.75.  Cash 
with  order. 
L.  W.  Goodell,  Pansy  Park,  Dwlght  P.  P.,  Mass. 

Asters,  good,  strong,  cool-grown  plants  from 
seed  bed.  Queen  of  the  Market,  white,  rose, 
lavender  and  purple;  quality,  finest  in  the  land. 
Seed  direct  from  Elmer  D.  Smith  &  Co.  Separate 
colors,  $1.00  per  100.  Do  It  now. 

  Green's   Greenhouses,    Fremont,    Neb. 
Asters  from  seed   bed.     Queen  of  the  Market, 

Vlck's  Double  Early  Branching,   pink,  white  and 
rose,   Vlck's  Double  Late  Branching,  pink,  white and  rose.     $1.00  per  100.     Cash  with  order. 
  S.    W.    Shanklln,    White   Marsh,    Md. 

Asters.  Queen  of  Market,  Semple's,  Vlck's 
Branching,  Carlson's  and  Giant  Comet;  separate 
colors,  labeled.  Large  plants,  ready  to  plant  out, 
50c  per  100  by  mall;  $3.00  per  1000  by  express. 
  S.  W.  Pike,  St.  Charles,  111. 

Asters,  fine  healthy  plants  from  carefully  se- 
lected seed.  Crego,  white  and  pink;  Vlck's  and 

Scrapie's  Branching,  white,  shell-plnk,  lavender, 
rose  and  purple;  25c  per  100;  $2.00  per  1000. 
Cash.       W.  H.  &  C.  B.  Newman.  Akron.  N.  Y. 

Aster  plants,  large  flowering  for  cutting,   4  to 
6-in.  tall;  pink,  white,  rose,  lavender  and  purple, 
fS.OO  per  1000.     Try  them.     See  our  display  adv. 
for   otner    plants. 
  AlongQ   J.    Bryan,    Washington,    N.    J. 

Asters,     Victoria      Branching     sorts.       Large, 
transplanted  plants,  by  mall,  75c  per  100;  $5.00 
per  1000,  express. 
Whltton  &  Sons.  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

Asters.  Ti-ufTaut's  Perfection,  Ostrich  Plume, 
Hohenzollern,  Vick's  Branching  red  and  white; 
dwarf  scarlet  and  crimson,  a  gem,  75c  per  100; 
$5.00  per  1000.        F.  A.  Bailer,  Bloomington,  111. 

.\ster8.  Queen  of  the  Market,  American 
Branching,  Giant  Comet  in  dark  blue,  light  blue, 
white,  pink  and  crimson;  Crego,  pink  and  white, 
$1.00.   J.  B.  Shurtleff  &  Son,  Revere.  Mass. 

Vlck's  popular  aster  plants,  all  kinds,  50c  per 
100;    $-1.50  per  1000. 
  Elvira  Clark.  Chelsea,  Mich. 

Asters.  Vick's  Imperial,  Purity  and  Daybreak, 
new  upright  and  non-lateral  branching.  In  colors, 
2'4-ln.,  2c.    Mosbtek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Qaeeia  of  the  Market  and  Early  Branching 
asters.   $2.60   per   1000. 

Ferguson    Bros.,     8ta.     D.,     Omaha.     Neb. 

Aster  Queen  of  the  Market  plants,  in  white, 
pink  or  mixed,  $2.50  per  1000. 

Victor  H.   Thomas  &  Bros..   Augusta.   Ky. 

  AUCUBAS.   
Aucuba   Japonica   variegata.     This   is   a   grand 

f plant  for  the  center  of  vases;  green  foliage  with 
arge  yellow  spots;  very  showy  plants.  2%  to 
3  feet  high;  well  branched,  65c  each,  $6.00  per 
dozen. 

Aucnba  Japonica,  berried  type.  Dark  green 
foliage;  the  plant  almost  hid  with  bright  scarlet 
!>erries.  Plants  two  feet  high,  well  berried, 
75c  each;  $8.00  per  dozen.  Our  new  trade  list  of 
everything  yon  need  now  ready;  mailed  on  appli- 

cation.     Write   today. 
THE    GOOD    St.    REESE    CO., 

The    largest   rose   growers   In   the   world 
springfip:ld.  ohio 

AZALEAS. 

.Azaleas,  fine  stocky  plants  to  carry  over.     Van 
der   Cruyssen,    Prof.    Wolters,    6   and   7-ln.   pots, 
$35.00    100.      Chas.    Encke,    dwarf,    5-ln.,    $20.00 
per  100.     Make  us  an  ofTer.     Cash. 

J.  Koebler  &  Sons, 
5407  Frankford  Ave.,   Philadelphia. 

Azalea  mollis.  Extra  fine  stock.  12  to  15  in., 
44.00per  doz. ;  15  to  18  in.,  $6.00  per  doz. 

Wagner    Park    Conservatories,    Sidney,    O. 

BEDDINO  PLANTS. 

Bedding  plants.  Geraniums,  Nutt,  Rlcard, 
Poitevlne,  Viaud,  Jaulln  and  La  Favorite,  4-ln., 
$8.00  per  100.  Salvia  Bonfire,  heliotropes,  Eng- 

lish Ivy,  31^-ln.,  $6.00  per  100.  Double  feverfew, 
4-ln.,  $8.00  per  100.  White  marguerite  daisies, 
3  and  4-in.,  $4.00  and  $10.00  per  100.  Cannas, 
bronze  and  green,  3V4-ln.,  $5.00  per  100.  Abuti- 
lon  Savitzii,  4-ln.,  $10.00  per  100.  Dracaena  In- 
dlvisa,  4  and  5-in.,  $10.00  and  $20.00  per  100. Geranium  Salleroi,  Begonia  Vernon,  German  ivy, 
3-in.,  $5.00  per  100.  Ageratum  Gurney,  verbenas 
and  dusty  miller,  2%-ln.,  $2.50  per  100.  Cash. 

F.    Sokol,    College  St.,    Worcester,   Mass. 

Bedding  plants.  Vlck's  transplanted  asters, 
90c  100;  seed  bed,  60c  100;  $2.50  1000.  2-in. 
cupheas,  coleus,  double  lobelias,  tree  fern,  pink 
lantanas,  German  ivy,  snapdragons,  Buchner  ger- 

aniums, 2c;  4-in.  Buchner,  6c.  Rooted  cuttings 
of  English  ivy,  cupheas,  antirrhinum,  pink  lan- 

tanas, lobelias.  70c  100.  5-in.  Lord  Cornwallls 
pelargoniums,  in  bud,  12c.  3-in.  rose  geraniums, 
in  bud.  5c.  Lady  Bountiful  carnations,  3-in., 
3%c.  WInsor,  Harlowarden,  Lawson,  from  flats, 
$3.00.     Cash.     Geraniums,  2-in.,  June  Ist,  $1.00. 

Port  Allegany  Greenhouses,  Port  Allegany,  Pa. 
Bedding  plants.  Achyranthes,  Asparagus 

Sprengerl;  ageratums,  blue  and  white;  mixed 
coleus,  mixed  begonias;  marguerite  daisy,  white; 
Jerusalem  cherries,  German  ivy,  purple  hello- 
trope;  Salvias,  Bedman,  Bonfire,  splendens.  All 
2-in.,  2c;  choice  plants.  2%-ln.,  2%c;  2%-in., 
214c.  Never  saw  better  plants.  Order  quick. 
Cash.       Hammerschmldt   &   Clark,    Medina,   O. 

Bedding  plants.  50,000  geraniums,  15,000  can- 
nas,  both  to  name;  15,000  Salvia  splendens,  5,000 
lemon  verbenas,  all  from  3%-ln.  pots,  $60.00  per 
1000.  10,000  Vinca  variegata,  strong  from  5-fij., 
$12.50   per    100.      Cash,    please. 

E.  D.   Kaulback   &  Son.   Maiden.   Mass. 

BEQONIAS. 
BEGONIAS. 

MAY  AND  JUNE  DELIVERY. 
All    leaf    cuttings;     very    best    stock    only. 100  500  1600 

Lorraine      $12.00        $50.00        $80.00 
Agatha        12.00       
Glory  of  Cincinnati     15.00    
La   Patrle,    new   $6.00  per  doz. 
  Julius  Roehrs  Co..  Rutherford.  N.  J. 

Begonia  lumlnosa,  pink  and  red,  2^-ln.  pots, 
$2.50  per  100;  3-in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100.  Cash 
with    order   or    sattsfactorr    references. 

John  Boehner.  18  Obeli  Ct..  Dayton.  O. 
Blooming  begonias  In  good  assortment.  Rooted 

cuttings,  $1.75  per  100;  2-ln.,  $2.50  per  100. 
Thurstoni,  Pink  Marguerite  (new)  and  Erfordll. 
Rooted  cuttings,  $2.00  per  100;  2-ln.,  $3.00  per 
100.        N.    O.   Caswell.   Delavan.   111. 

Begonias,  transplanted  plants.  Vernon,  red, 
$1.00  per  100,  by  mall;  $7.00  per  1000  by  express. 
Lumlnosa,  scarlet,  $1.26  per  100,  by  mall;  $10.00 
per  1000,   by   express.     Cash  with  order. 

Peter  Brown,  124  Ruby  St..  Lancaster,  Pa. 

Begonia  lumlnosa,  pink  and  red,  2Vi-in.,  extra 
strong,  in  bloom,  $4.00  100.  Begonia  Erfordll, 
transplanted,  $1.25  100;  $10.00  1000.  Cash, 
please.   Rober  &   Radke,   Maywood,   111. 

Begonia  Vernon,  2-in.,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per 1000. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Qo., 

Bdgebrook.   Chicago,  111. 

The  FLORISTS'  MANUAL,  by  Wm.  Scott.     It 
tells  you  Just  what  you  want  to  know  in  Just  the 
way  yon  want  to  be  told.    Price,  $5.00.     Prepaid. 

Florists'  Pub.   Co..  Caxton  Bldg.,   Chicago. 
5000  fine  2%-ln.    Glolre  de   Lorraine  begonias, 

$12.00  per  100  as  long  as  they  last. 
Wm.  F.  Kastlng  Co.,  383  Elllcott,  ButTalo,  N.  Y. 

Begonia   Vernon,  strong  2-ln.,   ready  for  3-ln., 
$2.00   per   100;   $18.00  per  1000. 

  J.    W.    Ross  Co..   Centralla.    111. 
REX  BEGONIAS  my  specialty.    Largest  collec- 

tion,   $5.00   per    lOO. 

  B.    C.    BLAKE,    Springfield,    0. 
Begonia  lumlnosa.  strong  3  and  3^-in.,  In  full 

bloom,    $6.00   per    100. 

  Calvert    Floral   Co.,    Lake   Forest,    111. 
Begonias,    red   and   pink,   2-ln.,   $2.00  per   100; 

3-In.,   $4.00  per  100. 
  J.    B.    Goetz   Sons.    Saginaw,    Mich. 

Begonia    Vernon,    3%-ln.,    $6.00   per   100. 
  G.    E.    Fink.    Kenilworth,    N.    J. 

Begonia  Otto  Hacker.  4-in.,  15c;  3%-ln.,  10c; 
3-in.,    5c.        H.    A.    Maxlner.    Alexandria.    Ind. 

Flowering  begonias,    choice  mixed,   2^4-in.,   3c. 
Hammerschmldt   &   Clark,    Medina,    O. 

Flowering  begonias,  2^ -In.,  3c;  3-in.,  5c. 
  Mosbffik  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Begonia   Feastli,    4-in.,    3c. 
  Loyd    C.    Bnnch.    Fredonla.    Kan. 

BERRIED  PLANTS.  ~ Jerusalem    cherries,   strong   2%-ln.,    2c. 
Hammerschmldt   &  Clark.    Medina.   O. 

  BOLTONIAS.   
Boltonia  asteroides,  field-grown.   Large  clumps, 

$8.00  per  100;  divisions,  $1.00  per  100. 
Alex  Cumming  &  Son.   Center  Square,   Pa. 

Boltonia    asteroides,    divisions,    $1.00   100. 
Hillside  Hardy  Flowpr  Garflens.  Turtle  Creek.  Pa. 

BOX. 
Box  trees,  all  sizes.     Ask  for  special  list. 

Julius  Roehrs  Co.,   Rutherford,   N.  J. 

BULBS. 

CALADIUM  ESCULENTUM. 
5  to    7       $0.35  doz.;     $2.00  per  100 
7  to    9       60  doz. ;       4.00  per  100 
9  to  11        1.00  doz. ;       C.50  per  lOO 

11  to  14         1.69  doz. ;     12.00  per  100 
A.   HENDBRSOIF  &  CO., 

162    N.    Wabash    Ave..  Chicago,    111. 

CALAOIUMS. 
Caladlum    esculentum,    4-ln.,    $10.00    per    100; 

5-ln.,   $15.00  per  100. 
The  Geo.   Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,   Chicago,    111. 
Caladlums,     started    in     moss.      Medium,     4c; 

large.  6c.     Rnrdell  Floral  Co..  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 

CALCEOLARIAS. 
Calceolarias,    in    bud    and    bloom,    3-ln.,    $5.00; 

4-in.,   $10.00   per   100.      Cash,    please. 
J.   Sylvester.  Florist.   Oconto,  Wis. 

CALLAS. 
Dwarf  Godfrey  callas,  2^-in.,  $4.00  per  100; 

3-in.,    $5.00   per    100. 
CONARD   &  JONES   CO., 

WEST    GROVE.   PENNSYLVANIA. 
Calla  Little  Gem,  strong  2%-in.,  $4.00  per  100; 

thumb  pots.   $2.50  per  lOO. 
Geo.    H.    Mellen    Co..    Springfield.    O. 

  CANNAS.   
CANNAS,    WELL   STARTED. 

Austria      $0.75  100;     $7.00  1000 
Italia       76  100;       7.00  1000 
Chas.   Henderson      1.50  100;     12.50  1000 

J.    W.    YATES 
Box    110,   Tuskegee    Institute,    Ala. 

Cannas.     Austria,    F.    Vaughan,    Bouvler,    Hen- 
derson,  Pennsylvania,   Mile.    Berat,    Robusta  and 

Italia,  $5.00  from  pots;    $2.00  from  sand.    Mixed cannas.  $1.60. 

  J.  B.  ShnrtleCr  &  Son.  Revere,  Mass. 
Cannas.  King  Humbert,  Allemanla,  Marl- 

borough, Cinnabar,  S.  d'Ant  Crozy,  Golden  Down, 
fine  dwarf  yellow,   new,  4-In.,    $8.00  per  100. 

C.  Winterlch.  Cyclamen  Specialist,  Defiance,  O. 
Cannas  from  sand,  well  rooted;  also  from  3-in. 

pots.      For   list   of   varieties   and   prices   see   our 
display   adv.      Cash,    please. 
  Reeser     Plant    Co.,     Springfield,     O. 
"The  finest  cannas  In   the  world."     See  our 

display  adv.   and   send  for  price  list. 
CONARD    &    JONES   CO., 

WEST  GROVE.   PENNSYLVANIA. 
Cannas.      Richard    Wallace,    Chas.    Henderson, 

$1.00  per  100.     Queen  Charlotte,  $1.60  per   100. 
Sound  roots,  from  soil,  mostly  started.     Cash. 
  J.    B.    Baker,    Aberdeen,    Md. 

Cannas.     Chas.   Henderson,   Austria,   Bgandale, 
Wyoming,  Patrle,  4-ln.,  strong  plants,  $8.00  per 
100.                  The  Geo.   Wlttbold  Co. 
EMgebrook.   Cblcago.    III. 

Cannas.      Austria,    Marlborough,    Pennsylvania 
and    Egandale,    $1.60    per    100. 
  J.    H.    Dann   &   Son.    Westfield.    N.    Y. 

Dormant    canna    roots.      Elsele,    Coronet,     Ro- 
busta,   F.    Vaughan,    $1.25    100.     Cash. 

  Allen    R.    Brown,    West   Grove,    Pa. 
Cannas.  Burbank,  Kate  Gray,  Chas.  Hender- 

son, J.  C.  Vaughan,  2c.  Souv.  d'Antolne  Crozy, 
2%c.   A.    J.    Baldwin,    Newark.    O. 

Cannes,  10  varieties,  my  selection,  3^-in.  pots, 
$4.00  per  100.  King  Humbert,  $6.00  per  100. 

Cash.   Jos.  H.  Cnnnlngham.  Delaware.  O.     • 
Austria    canna    roots,     extra    strong,     healthy 

stock,  $1.50  per  100. 
  Fifth  Ave.   Floral   Co.,   Columbus.   O. 
Canna  Florence  Vaughan,  started  in  moss, 

$1.50  100.     Bnrdell  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 
Cannas.  old  fashioned  French.  4-in.  pot  plants, 

4C;   Hammerschmldt  &  Clark,   Medina,   O. 
King  Humbert  cannas,  3%-In.,  $8.00  per  100. 
  Harry    Helnl.    West    Toledo.     O. 

CARNATIONS. 

CARNATION    ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 
Strong,    healthy    stock. 

Enchantress       $3.00  100;     $25.00  1000 
Roae-pink    Enchantress    . .  3.00  100;       25.00  1000 
White  Enchantress       3.50  100;       35.00  1000 
White   Perfection      3.00  100;       25.00  1000 
Dorothy  Gordon      5.00  100; 
Mrs.    C.    W.    Ward     5.00  100; 
Alma    Ward       6.00  100; 

STRONG  PLANTS  FROM  POTS 
Ready    to    plant    out 

EnchantreSB      .•   $35.00  1000 
White   Enchantress        40.00  1000 
Rose-pink   Enchantress      35.00  1000 
White   Perfection       35.00  1000 
.4pple  Blossom     36.00  1000 
Winona      ao.OO  1000 

Cash    with   order. 

SMITH  &  GANNETT,   GENEVA,  N.  Y. 

Strong,    well   rooted  carnation  cuttings^        '" Mary  Tolman   $60.00  1000 
Mrs.  C.  W.  Ward   46.00  1000 
Alma   Ward     45.00  1000 
Sangamo       40.00  1000^ 
Winona       15.00  1000 
Beacon      25.00  1000 
Victory       25.00  1000 
O.  P.  Bassett     20.00  1000 
Enchantress      20.00  1000 
Rose-pink  Enchantress     20.00  1000 
White  Enchantress   25.00  1000' Cash  or   O.   O.   D. 

SOL.  GARLAND,  Des  Plalnes,  III. 
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  CARNATIONS— Continued.   
CAKNATION    ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 

Strong,    healthy  stock. 
100  1000 

Enchantress       13.00        f25.00 
Kose-plnk   Enchantress      3.00  25.00 
While    Perfection        3.00  26.00 
Pure    White   Enchantress   3.50  35.00 
Beacon       3.60  30.00 
Dorothy  Gordon      6.00 
Mrs.  C.  W.  Ward     6.00 
Alma  Ward       6.00 
Wlnsor,  strong,  from  soil    3.60 

Stock    from    pots   60c    above   100   price. 
Cash   with  order  or    reference. 

A.   A.  GANNETT.   GENEVA,   N.  Y. 
HOOTED    CARNATION    CUTTINGS. 

Washington,  cerise,  a  sport  from      100  1000 
Enchantress       $10.00         |76.00 

Sangamo,   brilliant  pink       6.00  40.00 
Mary  Tolman,  deep  flesh       6.00  60.00 
May   Day,  flesh  pink       3.00  26.0© 
Enchantress        3.00  26.00 
AlTlna,  cerise     3.00  26.00 
White    Enchantress       3.00  26.00 
O.   P.   Bassett,    scarlet     3.00  26.00 
When  you   buy   from   us  you   get   the  best. 

CHICAGO   CARNATION   CO., 
30  E.  Randolph  St.,   Chicago. 

CARNATIONS 
FINK    2%-IN.     POTTED 

ENCHANTRESS 
ALL  COLORS 

W.0O   per    100;    127.50   per    1000. 
ALSO      FEW      ROOTED      CUTTINGS 

^.    12.00   per   100. 
Cash,  please. 

L02IER,    THE    FLORIST 
DBS    MOINES,   IOWA 

A  few  strong,  clean  carnations  ready  for  field 
planting. 
Rose-pink  Enchantress, 
2%-ln   f4.00  100;     $37.60  1000 

White   Perfection,   2i^-ln.  4.60  100;      40.00  1000 
White  Enchantress,  2%-ln.  4.50  100;      40.00  1000 

Geo.   M.  Kellogg  Flower  &  Plant  Co., 
Pleasant  Hill,   Missouri 
We  have  a  fine  lot  of  Enchantress  and  rose- 

pink  Enchantress  rooted  cuttings  to  oCTer  at  $3.00 
per  100;  $25.00  per  1000.  This  Rose-pink  is  an 
extra  good  strain  we  have  been  selecting  for 
•eTeral  years.  Would  exchange.  In  part,  at 
above  valuation,  for  3-ln.  Tinea  variegata. 
  Nixon  H.  Gano,  Martinsville,  Ind. 

Fine    rooted    cuttlnirs,    now     ready. 
$2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000. 

2000  Sangamo.                   150  Pink  Enchantren. 
1200  White  Enchantress  2<)0  Enchantress. 
1300  White  Perfection.    300  Bassett. 

2000    LawBon-Enchantress. 
ROLF    ZETUTZ,   LIMA,    OHIO. 

Carnation  rooted  cuttings  from  soil.  The  Queen, 
Lady  Bountiful.  $2.00  per  100.  Enchantress  from 
3-In.  pots,  $3.50  per  100.  Dorothy  Gordon,  fine 
plants,  2»/4-ln.  pots,  $6.00  per  100;  rooted  cut- 

tings,  $5.00  per  100. 
C.    Elsele,  11th  and  Westmoreland,  Phlla.,  Pa. 
Rooted  carnation  cuttings.  Dorothy  Gordon. 

Sangamo,  Scarlet  Glow,  $6.00  per  100;  $60.00 
per  1000.  Shasta,  $5.00  per  100.  White  En- 

chantress. Rose-pink  Enchantress,  May  Day, 
Beacon,  $3.00  per  100:  $25.00  per  1000.  Cash 
with   order.   H.    P.  Smith,  Pigna.  0. 

Carnations  from  flats.  100        1000 
LawBon-Enchantress,   from  flat*   $3.00    $27.60 
O.  P.  Bassett,  from  flats    3.00      27.50 
Lady  Bonntlful,   from  flats   3.00      27.60 
  KRUEGER  BROS..  TOLEDO.  OHIO. 

3000  Queen  Louise  carnations,  extra  strong 
stock  out  of  2%-ln.,  ready  for  3-ln.,  $2.00  per 
100;  $16.00  per  1000. 

R.  H.  Rutherford, 
Chatogne  Greenhocsee.   Mobile,  Ala. 

Carnation    Enchantress,   strong,    healthy,   stock 
from  2^-ln.  pots,  now  plunged  Into  cold  frames, 
$8.60  per  100.     Cash. 
  Sterling    Floral    Co.,    Sterling.    111. 

1,300  Lady  Bountiful,  3-ln.,  $3.60;  450  Wlnsor. 
600  Harlowarden,  900  Lawson,  from  flats,  ready 
to  plant,  $3.00.     The  lot  for  $90.00.     Cash. 
Port   Allegany   Greenhonses.    Port    Allegany,   Pa. 

Good  strong,  well  rooted  Enchantress  carnation 
cnttlngs,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  iOW.     White 
Enchantress,  2c.     Cash  with  order. 
O.    C.    Walker.    1227    Logan    Ave..    Panrille.    111. 

Good  stock   carnations,    214-ln.,   $3.50  per  100. 
We  have  only  1000  White  Enchantress,   and  360 
White  Perfection  left.     Order  at  once.     Cash. 
  Lebanon    Floral   Co.,    Lebanon,   Tenn. 

BOO  Wlnsor  carnations,  ont  of  3-ln.  pots,  3  to 
6  branebea,  now  ready  for  fleld,  $3.50  per  100. 
  A.  J.  Boothman,  Adams,  Mass. 

1000   Alma   Ward  carnations   from  2-1il   pots. Sooth  Side  Floral  Co..  Denver.  Oolo. 

CENTAURgAS.  .      " Dusty   miller,    fine  large   plants   ready    for  Im- 
mediate   use    outside,    $1.00    per    100.      Sample 

bnndred  sent  prepaid  for  $1.25. 
  S.  W.  Pike.  St.  Charles,  Hi. 

Dusty  miller,  A  No.  1  plants,  2-ln..  ready  for 
•hlft,  $1.60  per  100;  $12.00  per  1000.  Cash. 
please.   8.    W.    Carey.    Urbana,    0. 

Dnsty   millers,   fine   2-in.,   $2.00    100;   200  for 
$3.00.     Cash,   please. 
  F.   B.   Selkregg,   North  East.  Pa. 

Centaureas  (dnsty  miller).  2-in.  pots,  fl.OO  per 
100.       Cash,     please. 

Geo.  A.  Relyea,  Ponghkeepsle,  N.  T. 

Centaureas    (dusty   miller),    extra   fine,    2V^-ln. 
plants,  to  move  them  quick,  $1.76  per  100. 

Mad   River   Greenhouses,    West  Liberty,   O. 
Centaurea  candldisMma,  2^-ln.,  $2.00  100. 
  Rober  &  Radke,  Maywood,  111. 

Centaurea   gymnocarpa,  2^-ln.,   $2.00  per   100. 
B.    E.    Wadsworth,    Box    224,    Danville,    111. 
Dusty  millers,  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  KX);  300  for 
WO".  J.    C.    Schmidt.    Bristol.    Pa. 

  CARNATIONS-HARDY.   
THE     NEW     HARDY     EVER-BLOOMING 

CARNATION  "CRIMSON  KING." 
Everybody  has  asked  for  a  carnation  that 

wonld  live  out  in  the  garden  during  the  winter. 
We  have  pleasure  In  offering  this  new  plant,  as 
It  will  flll  the  bill.  It  Is  absolutely  hardy, 
standing  even  the  Canadian  winters  in  the  yard. 
It  blooms  all  summer  long,  never  a  day  that 
you  cannot  cut  blossoms.  By  potting  up  In  the 
fall  you  ran  have  flowers  In  the  house  all  winter. 
The  color  Is  a  rich  crimson,  the  fragrance  is 
delicious.  We  know  of  no  plant  that  the  florists 
can  offer  to  their  patrons  that  will  give  as  mnch 
satisfaction  as  this  hardy  carnation.  Crimson 
King,  2K-ln.  pots,  $1.26  per  dox.;  $8.00  per  100; 
$7!5.00  per  1000.  25  plants  sold  at  100  rate;  260 
plants  at  1000  rate.  Our  new  trade  list  of 
everything  .vou  need  now  ready,  mailed  on  appli- 

cation.    Write  today. 
THE    GOOD    A    REESE    CO., 

The    largest    rose   growers    In    the   world 
SPRINnFIEf.D.  OHIO 

  CHRYSANTHEMUMS.   

SMITH'S 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
Weekly  Bulletin. 

Prime  stock  ready  for  immediate  delivery. 
Price,  except  where  otherwise  quoted,  $3.00  per 
100;  $26.00  per  1000.  Not  less  than  25  of  a  kind 
at  hundred  and  250  at  thousand  rate. 
WHITE— Smith's  Advance,  60c  each,  $4.00  per 

10,  $35.00  per  100.  Polly  Rose,  Oct.  Frost,  Ivory 
(Indiana.  $4.00,  $36.00),  Mrs.  H.  Robinson,  Pres. 
Taft,  Mile.  Margaret  Desjouis,  Mrs.  Wm.  Arnold 
(Lynn wood  Hall,  $4.00,  $36.00),  (W.  H.  Chad- 
wick.  $4.00,  $36.00),  (White  Helen  Frlck,  $6.00, 
$46.00),  (Thanksgiving,  60c  each.  $4.00  per  10, 
$36.00  per  100),  Jeanne  Nonln  (Dec.  Gem,  60c 
each,  $4.00  per  100,  $36.00  per  100). 
YELLOW— Golden  Glow  (Yellow  October  Frost, 

$4.00,  $36.00),  Comoleta  (Yellow  Ivory,  $4.00, 
135.00),  (Donatello,  $5.00,  $46.00),  Co\.  D.  Apple- 
Ion,  Maj.  Bonnaffon  (Dolly  Dimple,  $4.00, 
$36.00),  (Roman  Gold,  60c  each,  $4.00  per  10, 
$36.00  per  100),  (Golden  Chadwick,  $6.00, 
$45.00,  Yellow  Mrs.  Jones  (Nagoya,  $4.00 

$36.00) PINK— (Unaka,  60c  each,  $4.00  per  10,  $35.00 
per  100),  Glory  of  Pacific,  Pacific  Supreme, 
Gloria,  Pink  Ivory,  Mrs.  Wm.  Wlncott  (Fatty, 
$4.00,  $35.00),  Minnie  Bailey,  Maud  Dean,  Helen 
Prick. ANEMONES. 
WHITE — Garza.     Mrs.     August    Knob.       TEL- 

LOW— Gertrude  Wilson.   LIda  Thomas.     PINK— 
Ada  Sweet,  Catherine  Simmons,  Vayenne. 

POMPONS. 
WHITE— Diana,  Lula.  YELLOW— Baby,  Iva, 

Klondike,  Skibo.  PINK— Alma.  BRONZE— Cl<Mlnda. 
SINGLES. 

WHITE— Lady  Lu.  YELLOW— Uttle  Barbee. 
PINK— Catherine  Livingstone,  Itaska,  LllUe 
Godfrey,  Alice  Brownson  Hnston,  Mrs.  J.  A. 
Peterson.  RED — Bishop  Henninghans,  Minne- 

sota.    BRONZE — Arlee,    Peter   Pan. 
This  bulletin  will  be  changed  each  week  to 

conform    to  stock  on  hand. 
Rooted  cnttlngs  will  be  furnished  at  60c  per 

100,  $5.00  per  1000  less  than  prices  qnoted  above. 
ELMER    D.    SMITH    &    CO., 

ADRIAN,   MICHIGAN 
CHRYSANTHEMUM   CUTTINGS. 

Extra  flat.     Weil  rooted.     Ready  now. 
WHITE—                                                100  1000 
Lynnwood  Hall      $8.00  $27.50 
October  Frost    2.00  1B.00 
Tonset       2.00  15.00 
Chadwick       2.60  20.00 
Poehlmann  (Jnne  1)   2.00  18.00 

YELLOW— Golden  Glow   2.00  15.00 
Monrovia      2.00  15.00 
October  Sunshine     2.00  16.00 
Col.  Appleton    2.00  15.00 
YeUow  Baton    2.80  20.00 

PINK— 
AmoriU      2.80  20.00 
Gloria    2.80  20.00 
Balfour       2.00  15.00 
Pacific   Supreme      2.00  15.00 
These  qnotatlons  are  made  subject  to  foods  be- 

ing nnsold  npon  receipt  of  order. 
  Tnompson  Carnation  Q>..  Jollet.  HI. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
EXCELLENT  YOUNG  2-IN.  STOCK. 

WHITE—  YELLOW- 
Robinson.  MonroTla. 
Bonnaffon.  Halllday. 
Touset.  Appleton. 
Nonin.  Golden  Glow. 
Frost.  Nagoya. 
PINK —  Bonnaffon. 
Bloodgood.  Golden  Eagle. 
Adella.  G.  Wedding. 
Dnckham.  RED — 
Enguehard.  Black    African. 
Rosette.  Amatenr  Conseil. 

$3.00  per  100;  $25.00  per  1000,  except  G.  Wed- 
ding, $5.00  per  100;  $46.00  per  1000. L.  HAURY  k  SON. 

80   City   Market,  Nashville,   Tenn. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM    CUTTINGS. 
Good,    strong,    well    rooted    cnttlngs.      Prompt 

shipment. 
WIIITE—  100  1000 

Opah      $1.26  $12.00 
Estelle       1.26  12.00 
Oct.  Frost       1.26  12.00 
Early  Snow     #..  1.26  12.00 
C.    Tonset    1.25  12.00 
V.    Poehlmann    1.75  16.00 
Ivory       1.25  12.00 
White   Dnckham       1.25  12.00 
Mrs.   Robinson       1.25  12.00 
W.    Bonnaffon       1.25  12.00 
Jeanne    Nonin       1.25  12.00 
Timothy  Baton     1.25  12.00 
Jerome  Jones      1.75  15.00 
White    Dean       1.76  15.00 

PINK— 

Glory   Pacific       1JJ5  12.00 
Pacific   Supreme       1.26  12.00 
Wm.  DucUam      1.25  12.00 
Pink   Ivory      1,26  12.00 
Minnie  Bailey     1.25  12.00 
Dr.  Enguehard      1.26  12.00 
Maud   Dean      1.50  16.00 

YELLOW— Monrovia        1.25  12.00 
Golden    Glow       1.25  12.00 
Col.    Appleton       1.26  12.00 
MaJ.   Bonnaffon       1.26  12.00 
Robt.    Halllday       1.26  12.00 
Yellow   Jones       1.25  12.00 
Yellow    Eaton       1.75  15.00 
Golden   Wedding      2.26  20.00 

Black  Hawk       1.25  12.00 
CulUngfordll       1.25  12.00 

500  and  mixed  orders  at  1000  rate. 
D.    H.    GREEN,  BOONSBORO,    MD. 

  Formerly  of  West  Grove,  Pa.,— ̂ -   CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
Strong   rooted   cuttings,   out  of  soil   and   sand, now  ready. 

WHITE—                     100     PINK—  100 
Oct.   Frost      $2.00    Enguehard     $2.00 
Early    Snow      2.00    J.   Rosette      2.00 
C.  Touset     2.00    P.  Ivory      2.00 
W.  Bonnaffon   2.00    Gloria       2.00 
Estelle      2.00    Monogram       2.00 
YELLOW—.  RED— Monrovia        2.00    Intensity       2.00 
Golden  Glow   2.00    Black   Hawk      2.00 
Robt.  Halllday  ...  2.00    POMPONS— Y.    Bonnaffon      2.00    Lula        2.00 
Golden   Eagle     2.00    Qulnola      2.00 
Nagoya       2.00    Baby       2.00 
Golden  Beauty   ...  2.00    Baby    Margaret...  2.00 
PINK—                                 Diana       2.00 
RosJere       2.00    Emlle      2.00 
Pacific       2.00    Pretoria       2.00 

WIETOR  BROS., 

162    N.    Wabash    Ave..   Chicago,  111. 
1000    EXTRA    FINE    PINK    IVORY. 

Jeanne  Nonin.  Gloria. 
Bonnaffon.  Halllday. 
Monrovia  0|iah. 
(Solden  Glow.  Mayor  Weaver. 
Polly  Rose.  Roslere. 
Comoleta.  G.  of  Pacific. 

These  are  ont  of  soli  and  are  extra  good  stnff. 
Order  some  and  convince  yonrself  of  the  fsct. 
$15.00  per  1000.  Have  many  more  varieties 
besides  tbeve.  also  singles  and  pompons.  Send 
for  list.  Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

  BHMANN'S.    CORFU.    N.    Y. YELLOW  TOUSET. 
Certificate  of  Horticulture  Society  of  St.  Lonls. 

Grown  by  us  for  three  years,  being  an  early 
yellow,  color  as  deep  as  any  of  mid-season varieties.  Cuttings,  $6.00  per  100;  $55.00  per 
1000.  Plants,  $8.00  per  100:  $75.00  per  1000. 
NOW  BEADY.  Also  Ivory.  $12.60  per  1000;  J. 
Nonin,  Byron  and  C.  Tonset.  $16.00  per  1000; 
W.  H.  Chadwick.  O.  Wedding,  $3.00  per  lOO, 
$25.00  per  1000.  Stock  guaranteed. 
  West  End  Floral  Park,  BelleTille.  111. CHRYSANTHEMUM     ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 
WHITE — Estelle,  Touset,  A.  Byron,  Ivory, 

Desjouis.  PINK — Amorlta,  Pacific,  M.  Dean, 
Roeette,  P.  Ivory.  YELLOW — G.  Glow,  Mon- rovia, Bonnaffon,  Cremo,  Halllday.  Golden  Eagle, 
Y.  Jones — $2.00  per  100;   $15.00  per  1000. 

Pacific  Supreme,  Edmond .  Albe.  Baby  Mar- 
garet, Mrs.  Hurley,  Yellow  Baby,  $2.50  per  100; 

$20.00    per    lOOO. Cash  or  C.  O.  D. 
WM.    SWAYNE,  KENNETT   SQUARE,    PA. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cnttlngs.  WHITE — 
Opah.  Estelle,  Oct.  Frost,  Tonset,  Ivory,  Bon 
naflfon,  Nonln.  YELLOW — Cremo,  Golden  Glow, 
Monrovia,  Halllday,  Appleton,  Bonnaffon,  Jones. 
PINK— Pacific,  Pacific  Supreme,  Ivory,  Bailey, 
Rosette.  Maud  Dean.  RED — Black  Hawk.  Cul- 

Ungfordll, $1.25  per  100;  $12.00  per  1000.  White 
Chadwick.  (}olden  Wedding,  $2.25  per  100; 

$20.00  per  1000.   T.  W.  Baylls  A  Sons,  West  Grove,  Pa. 
CHRYSANTHEMUM  CUTTINGS— The  foUow 

Ing  rooted  cnttlngs  from  sand  and  soil,  ready  for 
delivery  now  or  later,  $1.50  per  inO;  $12.50  per 
1000.  Cash  with  order.  Golden  Glow,  Philadel- 

phia. Robt.  Halllday,  Ma].  Bonnaffon,  Trainer 
Park,  White  Bonnaffon.  Honesty,  Mrs.  Weeks, 
Lady  Hopetoun,  J.  Nonln,  Yanoma.  Oct.  Frost, 
Estelle,  Wm.  Dnckham,  Helen  Frlck.  John  Bur- 

ton, Dr.  Enguehard,  Matchless  and  Intensity. 

  The    Newbnrys,    Mitchell.    S.    D. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Robert  Halll- 

day. Yellow  Jones,  Dr.  Enguehard.  Ivory,  Minnie 
Bailey,  Amorita,  Y.  Bonnaffon,  Eosiere,  Polly 
Rose,  $10.00  per  1000.  Cash,  please.  Bllpert  k 
Hammen,   318  Belair  Road,   Baltimore.   Md. 
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Fine  healthy  chryMntbemum  cuttings  of  tbe 
following  varieties:  BAELY — Monrovia  (yel- 

low). Pacific  Supreme  (pink),  Virginia  PoeM- 
mann  (white).  MIDSBASON  —  Wanamaker 
(white).  Col.  Appleton  (yellow).  LATB — Money- 

maker (white),  and  a  large  quantity  of  Major 
BonnaffoD  (yellow).  $2.00  per  100;  |12.00  per 
1(X)0.  Write  for  price  on  ten  thousand  lots. 
  John    Coombs,    West   Hartford,    Conn. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings,  $2.00  per  100. 

Mary  Jane.  Opab. 
T.  Baton.  white   BonnafTon. 
Mrs.  Weeks.  Lynnwood  Hall. 
Dolly  Dimple.  Mayor  Weaver. 
October  Frost.  Nonin. 

Yellow   Bonnaffon. 
  BBIB     FLORAL,    CO..     Erie.     Pa. 
Chrysanthemums,  strong,  rooted  cuttings.  Mrs. 

Robinson,  C.  Touset,  Col.  Appleton,  V.  Morel, 
Robt.  Halllday,  Golden  Glow,  Estelle,  Pacific, 
Ivory,  Garza,  M.  Wanamaker,  Amorita,  Fidelity 
and  baby  yellow  pompon,  |1.75  per  KK);  $18.00 
per  100().  Cash  with  order. 

  l''rank  Beu,  4435  N.  40th  Ave.,  Chicago. 
Chrysanthemums,  2^-ln.  Strong,  healthy,  well 

rooted  plants. 
Golden  Glow     $3.00  100;     $25.00  1000 
Estelle'      3.00  100;       25.00  1000 Quito        3.00  100;       25.00  1000 

HofTmeiater  Floral  Co.,  Llckrun,  Cincinnati,  O. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Opah,  Golden 

Glow,  Clay  Frick,  Cremo,  Whllldin,  Pacific, 
Pacific  Supreme,  Bailey,  Duckham,  Bnguehard, 
White  and  Yellow  BonnafTon  and  Black  Hawk, 
$1.25  100;  $12.00  1000.  Cash. 
  Allen  R.  Brown,  West  Grove,  Pa. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings,  strong  and 

clean.  Bonnaffon,  Enguehard,  Oct.  Frost,  Nonln, 
Pacific  Supreme,  Glory  of  Pacific,  Halllday, 
Ivory,  Pink  Ivory,  Wm.  Duckham,  Alice  Byron, 
A.  J.  Balfour,  $1.50  per  100. 
  A.   W.   Hlggins,   Westfleld,   Mass. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.     Golden  Glow, 

Estelle,     Pacific    Supreme,    Virginia    Poehlmann, 
-  Desjouis,     Brutua,     Bonnaffon,     Nonln,     Rosette, 
$1.00  per  100.     Golden  Chadwick,   $1.50  per  100. 

-   Edward    WallU,    Atco,    N.    J. 
Clirysantnemuni   plants.     Golden   Glow,   Pacific 

Supreme,  Early  Snow,  Polly  Rose,   Glory  Pacific, 
Touset,  Dr.   Enguehard,  2^-in.   pots,  good,  $2M 
per   100;    $20.00  per   1000.     Cash. 
  Chase  &  Son,   New  London,   Ohio. 
Chrysanthemums,  2^-ln.,  splendid  stock,  $3.00 

per   100.     Pacific  Supreme,    Polly    Rose,    Golden 
Glow,  Monrovia,   Oct.  Frost  and  Halllday.  These 
plants  are  ready  to  plant  at  once. 
  R.    H.    McKerr,   Canandaigua.    N.    Y. 
Chrysanthemums.  Yellow  Bonnaffon,  Polly 

Rose,  Chamberlain,  Helen  Frick,  soft  thrifty 
plants  from  2V6-in.  pots,  $2.50  per  100. 
Wm.  B.  Sands  &  Sons  Co.,  Lake  Roland.  Md. 
Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Oct.  Froet, 

Polly  Rose,  Touset,  Y.  Bonnaffon,  Enguehard, 
J.  Nonln,  $1.50  100.  W.  Balnbridge,  Mower  St., 
Mt.    Airy,    Philadelphia.   

Chrysanthemums,   fine  2-ln.    plants,   ready  now 
or  will  hold  until  wanted.     White  Chadwick  and 
Helen  Frick,   $3.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  Wonsetler    Greenhouses,    Bryan,    O. 

Strong,    weU    rooted   chrysanthemum   cnttioft, 
from   ■oil,    twelve   leading   varieties,   $1.76  100; 
$15.00  1000.     C^asb.     Send  for  list. 
  Fred  O.   Greene,   Oil  City,  Pa. 

Strong,    well    rooted    chrysanthemum    cuttings. 
White    Bonnaffon,     Major    Bonnaffon    and    Dr. 
Enguehard,  $2.00  per  100,  postpaid. 
  Fred  E.   Hoflard.  Highland.   lU. 
Chrysanthemums  from  2-ln.  pots.  Blise  Pap- 

WOTth,  6c.  Pres.  Taft,  4c.  W.  B.  Chadwick, 
.<t^c.  Oct.  Frost,  (Jolden  Glow,  Major  Bon- 
naffon.  8c.   J.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  O. 

Chrysanthemum     rooted    cuttings,     from     soil. 
White    Cloud,     Pacific    Supreme,     Golden    Glow, 
Bailey,   fine  large  pink,   $2.00  per   100. 
C.    Elsele.    11th   and    Westmoreland.    Phila..    Pa. 
Chrysanthemums.  Enguehard,  Bonnaffon, 

Napier,  Polly  Rose  and  Pacific  Supreme,  strong, 
healthy  2%-in.  plants,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per 
1000.     Cash.      H.    E.    Mitting,    Atchison,    Kan. 

Chrysanthemum  rooted  cuttings.  Dr.  Engue- 
hard, Cremo,  Polly  Rose,  Wm.  Bailey,  Com. 

Matthieu,  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000. 
C.   W.   Espy  &  Son,   Brookville,   Pa. 

Large,  hardy,  rose-pink  chrysanthemum.  Rosy 
Mom.  Strong,  field-grown  plants.  $2.00  per  100. 
Hillside    Hardy  Flower  Gardens,  Turtle  Creek.  Pa. 

Chrvsanthemum  rooted  cuttings.      Yellow  Tou- 
set. only  600  left.  $5.00  ner  100.      Cash. 

  H.    P.    Smith.    Plqaa.    O. 
25.000    rooted    cuttings    of    Yellow    Bonnaffon 

chrysanthemums,  $10.00  1000. 

  J.   R.   Falkenstein.  NapervUle.  111. 
Chrysanthemums.    Glory  of  Pacific,  2^-ln.,  2c; 

Dr.  Enguehard.  3-in..  3c. 
  Mosbeek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga.  111. 
Hardy  chrysanthemums,  old-fashioned;  pink, 

white,   red  and  yellow,   $3.00  per   100. 
Storra  ft  Harrison  (;o.,  Painesvllle,  Ohio. 

Major  Bonnaffon  chrysanthemums,  out  of  2-ln. 
pots,   $2.00  per  100;   $18.00   per  1000. 
  Allen   B.    Eckert,    Andalusia.    Pa. 

Diana,  best  hardy  white,  fine  for  cutting. 
  W.    P.    Carre,    Mantua,    N.    J. 

1600  2%-ln.  Ivory,  $2.00  per  100;  $25.00  for 
the   lot.      Anders   Rasmussen,   New   Albany,    Ind. 

Chrysanthemum  Polly  Rose,  choice,  2^-in.,  8c. 
Hammerscbmldt  ft  Clark,    Medina,   O. 

BUSINESS   BUINGKUS- 
REVIEW  Classified  Advs. 

CINERARIAS. 
Cineraria  stellata  and  dwarf  hybrid  grandifiora, 

2V4-ln.,    $2.50   per   100;   3-in.,    4c. 
  Mosbsek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga.  111. 

Cinerarias,    in    buj    and    bloom,    3-ln.,    $5.00; 
4-in.,  $8.00  per  100.     Cash,  please. 
  J.    Sylvester.     Florist.    Oconto.    Wis. 

CLEMATIS. 
Clematis    paniculata    grandifiora,    strong,    one 

year,  field-grown,  $6.50  per  100;  $60.00  per  lOOO. 
Our   new  trade  list  of  everything  you  need  now 
ready,  mailed  on  application.     Write  today. 

THE    GOOD    &    REESE    CO., 
The  largest   rose  growers  in   the  world 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO 
Clematis  paniculata,  strong,  2-yr.,  $10.00  per 

100. 
The  Geo.  Wittbeld  Co., 

Edgebrook,   Cliicago,    111. 
Clematis    paniculata.      65,000   from  2-in.    pota, 

$2.50  per  100;  2-year,  field,  $6.00  per  100.    Cash, 
please.    See  our  display  adv. 
  Reeser    Plant    Co.,    Springfield,    O. 

Clematis  paniculata  from  2-in.   pots,  $2.50  per 
100;  $20.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

  H.  G.  Norton,  Perry,  O. 
Clematis,    large    flowered,    fine   2-ycar,    16c;    3- 

year,   30c.      Paniculata,   2-year,    8c;   3-year,   16c. 
W.    H.    Salter.    Rochester.    N.     Y. 

COBAEAS. 
 ~ 

Cobaea  scandens  vines,  purple  or  white.  Strong 
2%-in.,    3c. 

W.   E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Cobeea  scandens,  4-in.,  $10.00  per  100. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  (Jo., 

Hdgebrook.  CJhicago.  111. 

COLEUS. 
 ^ 

Coleus,  all  the  leaders,  except  yellow  foliaged 
varieties,  2^-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per 
1000.  Colentf,  yellow  foliaged  varieties,  2H-in. 
pots,  $2.60  per  100.  Our  new  trade  list  of  every- 

thing you  need  now  ready;  mailed  on  applica- 
tion.    Write  today. 

THE    GOOD   ft    REESE    CO., 
The  largest  rose  growers  in  the  world 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO 
Coleus  rooted  cuttings.  Verschaffeitil,  Golden 

Redder  and  Golden  Verschaffeitil,  60c  per  100, 
$6.00  per  1000;  out  of  2 14 -in.  pots,  $2.00  per  100; 
out  of  8-in.   piots,   $3.60  per  100. 

Wm.    Schwan    ft   Son,    Fredonia,    N.    Y. 
New  coleus,   Fanny  Roes,   fine  bedder.     Strong 

plants,  2-ln.   pots,  $1.00  per  doz.;  $6.00  per  100. 
See  our  display  adv. 

  J.   W.   Ross  Co.,    Centralla,   HI. 
Coleus,  Golden  Bedder  and  5  others  varieties. 

Rooted  cuttings,  70c  per  100,  $6.00  per  1000; 
2-in.,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per  1000. 

Krueger    Bros.,    Toledo,    O. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings.  Bedding  varieties  in 
assortment,  60c  per  100;  $5.00  per  1000.  Bril- 

liancy, Homer,  Gaiety  and  Lord  Alverstone,  $1.60 
per    100.  N.    O.    Caswell,    Delavan,    III. 

Colens  rooted  cuttings.  Golden  Bedder,  Ver- 
schaffeitil and  others,  60c  100,  $5.00  1000;  2-in. 

stock,  $2.00  100,  $18.00  1000. 

  B.  B.  Randolph,  Delavan,  111. 
Coleus,  Verschaffeitil  and  Yellow  Pfister,  3-ln., 

$4.00  per  100;  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,   Chicago,    111. 
Coleus  Golden  Redder,  Verschaffeitil  and 

others.  Stocky  plants.  3c  each.  Cash  with 
order.        Gus  Schlegel,  Olney.  111. 
Coleus.  leading  varieties.  Extra  large  planU, 

2%-in..   $2.00  per  100. 
Simon    Dumscr.   436  McClure,    Elgin.    111. 

Coleus,  mixed  varieties,  strong  2  and  2%-ln. 
plants.  $2.00.  Cash.  Rooted  cuttings  all  sold. 

  Geo.   M.   Brlnkerhoff,  Springfield,   111. 
Coleus,  best  bedders.     R.  C,  80c  per  100,  $5.00 

1000;  2-in.,  l%c.     Cash. 
E.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  C!o.,  Shippensbnrg,  Pa. 

Coleus,  2% -in.,  $1.50  per  100.  Golden  Bedder, 
Beckwith's  Gem,  Victoria  and  other  standard 
sorts.   Q.    E.    Fink,    Kenllworth,    N.   J. 

Coleus,  mixed  standard  sorts.  Golden  Bedder 
and  Verschaffeitil,  $6.00  per  1000.  Giant  leaved. 
$1.00  per   100.     Albert   M.   Herr.   Lancaster,   Pa. 

Coleus.  2000  Golden  Bedder  and  2000  in  other 
varieties;  all  2-ln.  Any  of  them,  $15.00  per  1000. 
Cagh.  please.    C.  L.  Van  Meter.  Monticello,  la. 

Coleus  Victoria  rooted  cuttings,  $5.00  per  1000; 
strong  2-in.,  $1.76  per  100;  $16.00  per  1000.  Cash. 

Rudolf    Nagel,    Lancaster,    Pa. 

Colens  in  variety,  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  ICK);  $18.00 
per  1000.  Golden  Bedder,  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00 
per  1000.     Geo.   H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  O. 

Coleus,    ten    best    varieties.      Rooted   cuttings, 
60c;    2  In.    pots,    $2.00   100. 

  C.    S.    Rldgway,    Lumberton,    N.    J. 
Ctoieus,    standard    varieties,    2%-in.,    $2.00    per 

100.      Cash   with   order. 

  Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,   Aurora,  111. 
Coleus,   bushv   stock,    2%-ln.,   $1.75  per   100. 

J.  F.   Link,  1124  Rammers  Ave.,  Louisville,  Ky. 

Coleus,  seven  varieties.  Rooted  cuttings,  eOc 100;    21n.,  $1.75  per  100.  ,  ̂ 

W.   W.  Dederick.   Warsaw,   Ind. 

Coleus,  10  best  standard  sorts,  2-in.,  2c;  2V&- In.,  strong  and  bushy,  full  of  cuttings,  8c. 

  Green's   Greenhouses,    Fremont,    Neb. 
Coleus  In  great  variety,  some  new,  3-in.,  $4.00; 

2-in.     1  %c. 

W.  B.' Woodruff,  Florist,  Westfleld,  N.  J. 
Coleus.      Choice   collection    of   12   leading   va- rieties, 2%-in.,  $2.00  per  100.  ,      „        „, 

W.  W.  Rlke,  Le  Roy,  111. 

Coleus,  a  grand  collection,  named,  70c  per  100; $6.00  per  1000,  prepaid.  ^     ̂        _ 

C.  Humfeld,  Clay  Center,  Kan. 

Coleus,  10  varieties,  my  selection,  2%-in.  pots, 
$2.00  per   100.     Cash. 

Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware,    Ohio. 

Colens,  15  varieties.  R.  C,  60c  per  100.  $5.00 per  1000;  2%-in.,   2c.     Cash.  „  .       , 

W.  B.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  III. 

Colens  rooted  cuttings.  Golden  Bedder,  V«r- schaffeltil.  Firebrand  and  mixed.  60c  100;  $5.00 
1000.  E.   Bushyager,  R.  1,  Jeannette,  Pa. 

Coleus,  fancy  varieties.     R.  C,  75c  100,  $6.00 
1000;  strong  2fe-ln.,  $2.60  100.    Cash,  please. 

  Bober   &    Radke,    Maywood,    111. 
Coleus  Briliiantisslma,  2%-in.,  2%c.  Cash  with 

order.  I.  H.  Gray,  Receiver,  Warfel  Floral  Co., 
Munde,  Ind.   

Coleus  Golden  Bedder,  2-ln.,  fine,  $1.75  per  100; mixed   varieties,    $1.50  per   100.  ^     ,  ̂ 

  Otto  J.  Kuebler,  Newburgh,   Ind. 
Coleus,  10  good  vars.,  2-ln.,  2c. J.   L.  gchUler.  Toledo.  O. 
Col*  us,  8  best  kinds.     R.  C,  $6.00  1000. 

Burdell  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. BUSINESS   BRINGERS—   ,  ̂       .....»., 

  REVIEW  Classified  Advs. 
Coleus,  choice  mixed,  from  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. 

M.  M.  Lathrop,  Cortland,  N.  Y. 

Coleus,   standard   varieties,   2% -in.,   $2.00   100. 

  Mosbtek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  III. 
Coleus  R.  C,  15  best  vars.,  60c;    prepaid,  70c 
100.  A.    J.    Baldwin.    Newark,    Ohio. 

Coleus,  choice   mixed,   2%-in.,  214c. 
Hammerscbmldt    ft   Clark,    Medina,    O. 

Coleus  rooted  cuttings,  10  fine  sorts,  $6.00  1000; 
2-ln..  2c.     Cash.     Byer  Bros..  Chambershnrg.  Pa. 

COREOPSIS. 
Coreopsis  lanceolata  grandifiora.    Invaluable  for 

cutting.      Field    plants,    divided,    $2.60   per    100. 
Our  new  trade  list  of  everything  you  need  now 
ready;  mailed  on  application.     Write  today. 

THE    GOOD    ft    REESE    CO., 
The   largest    rose   growers   in   the   world 

SPRINGFIELD.          OHIO 

Coreopsis,   from  field.  $2.00  100.  ~   W.    1*.    Carre.   Mantna.   N.  J. 
CROTONS. 

Crotons.  We  offer  twenty  of  the  choicest 
varieties  of  crotons,  suitable  for  bedding.  2%-ln. 
poU,  60c  per  dozen,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per 
1000.  Our  new  trade  list  of  everything  you  need 
now  ready;  mailed  on  application.  Write  today. 

THE  GOOD  ft  REESE  CO., 
The  largest  rose  growers  in  the  world 

SPRINGFIELD.   OHIO 
We  have  10  fine  varieties  for  bedding  vases, 

boxes  and  baskets.    You  ought  to  try  these,  2%- 
in.,  $4.00  per  100.     Cash,  please. 
          Reeser  Plant  Co..    Springfield.   O. 

CUPHEAS. 

Cuphea   olatycentra.   $2.00  per  100. (Jeo.    H.    Mellen   (3o..    Springfield.    O. 

Cupheas.    fine  3-ln.    plants,    5c.      Cash,    please. 
F.    E.    Selkregg.    North    East.    Pa. 

  CYCLAMEN.   
Cyclamen  glganteum,  the  finest  strain,  2^-ln. 

pots.  $4.00  per  100.  Our  new  trade  list  of 
everything  you  need  now  ready;  mailed  on  appli- 

cation.    Write   today. 
THE   GOOD    ft    REESE    CO., 

The   largest   rose   growers   in   the   world 
SPRINGFIELD.           OHIO 

Cyclamen,     transplanted     seedlings,     tbe     best 
strains   In  existence,   15  separate  colors.     Strong 
plants,  $2.50  100;  $22.50  1000;  extra  select,  $8.00 
100;  $26.00  1000.    500  at  1000  rate.    Cash,  please. 
  Rober    ft    Radke.     Maywood.     111. 

CYCLAMEN  SPLENDENS  GIGANTEUM  HY.- 
BRIDS,  five  colors,  from  2%-ln.  pots,  $5.00  per 
100.  Paul    Mader.    East   Stroudsburg.    Pa. 

Cyclamen,  best  varieties  In  different  colors, 
3-ln.  pots,  strong  plants,  $10.00  per  100,  $80.00 
per  1000.     Julius  Roehrs  Co..  Rutherford.  N.  J. 
Cyclamen  glganteum  ready  In  June. 
  J.    W.    Mlllpr.    Shlromanstowfi.    Pa. 

  DAHLIAS.   
Dahlias,    in  60   best   varieties,   all   classes   and 

colors.     Divided  field  tubers,  75c  per  docen;  $0.00 
per  100.     Dahlias,  green  plants  from  2>4-ln.  pots; 
these  will  bloom  best  of  all;   In  100  leading  va- 

rieties,   60c    per    dozen,     $4.00    per    100.       Onr 
new  trade  list  of  everything  you  need  now  ready; 
mailed  on  application.     Write  today. THE    GOOD    ft    REESE    CO. 

The  largest   rose  growers  In   the  world 
SPRINGFIELD,  OHIO 
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DAHLIAS— Continued. 
Surplus  stock  of  divided  dahlia  roots,  sound 

stock,  true  to  name,  all  good  cut  flower  varieties 
assorted  to  color,  |2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000. 
Collection  of  twelve  kinds  labeled  true  to  name, 

60c  per'doz.,  $2.50  per  100,  ?20.00  per  1000.  All colors  mixed,  $1.60  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000. 
Satisfaction  guaranteed.  Caah  or  reference,  please. 

Wm.    A.    Finger.    HlcksvUle,   L.    I.,    N.    Y. 
DAHLIAS.     200,000   field   grown   No.   1   stock. 

60,000  clumps,   balance   separated.     Order  early 
for  spring  delivery.     Catalogue  free. 

J.    L.    MOORE, 
Northboro   Dahlia   and  Gladiolus   Qardena, 

Northboro,   Maaaachuaetf . 
Dahlias.     Best  of  novelties  and  standard  va- 

rieties,   true    to   name.      A    choice   lot    of    intro- 
ductions.    Send  for  catalogue  of  dahlias,  bolly- 

hocks,  hardy  plants,  etc.     Prices  reaaonable. 
W.    W.    Wllmore.   Box   382,    DenTer.   Colo. 

WANTED. 
Cash   offer   on  undivided   field  clumps  of    Ara- 

bella   dahlias.      This    is   an   extra    free   bloomer 
and  a  good  cut  flower  variety. 
  C.    H.    Ketcham,    South    Haven,    Mich. 

Dahlias,  pot  plants,   50  best  varieties  including 
A.     D.     Livonl,     Arabella,     Clifford    W.    Bruton, 
Countess  of  Lonsdale,  Perle,  Pink  Perle,  Standard 
Bearer,  Strahleln  ICrone,  etc.,  $4.00  per  100. 
  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesville,  Ohio. 

Dahlias.  760,000  clumps  to  offer.*: :  siend  list of  your  wants  to 
THE   EASTERN   DAHLIA  KING, 

J.  K.  ALEXANDER.  E.  BRIDGEWATBR.  MA88. 

Dahlias,  dlvialons.    Per  100:    Nympbaea,  «1.00; 
Mrs.    Cha«.    Tamer,    $2.00;     Soav.    de    OastSTS 
Doas<m.   Pink  Century,    $6.00;      Bnrbank,   $6.00. 

W.  K.  Fletcher,  R.  6,  Des  Moines,  Iowa. 

Field-grown  dahlias,  «11  varieties,   Ic  to  clow 
out.     Gladiolus,  mixed,  Ic.    Taberose  bulbs,   le. 
Cash,    please. 
  Rivervlew  Greenhonse.  Lewlalmrt,  Pa. 
Dahlias,  strong  divided  roots.  Gettysburg, 

Penelope,  Red  Hussar  and  Nymphaea,  $2.60  per 
100.  Louis  B.  Eastburn,  Kennett  Square,  Pa. 

Dahlia  divisions  In  best  varieties  mixed,  $2.50 
per  100.  Cash.  L.  Meenan,  1065  Douglas  Ave., 
North  Providence.  R.  I.   

Dahlias,  divided  field  clumps.  Nympbaea,  Na 
1  stock.  $3.00  per  100. 

Luther   Maynard,    R.   13,   KnoxvUle,   Tenn. 

Dahlia,  double,  fine  pink  shaded  to  wblts,  gnmt 
for  funeral  and  table  use.  Strong  damp  dlvl- 
slons,  4c.      Hammerschmldt  8t  Clarke,  Medina,  0. 

4B,000  fleld-grown  clamps,  2c  and  np.  List 
ready.  H.  W.  Koerner.  Bta.  B..  Mllwankee.   Wis 

  DAISIES.   __^ 
Daisy,  Shasta,  from  2\i,-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per  100; 

field-grown  plants,  75c  per  dosen,  $6.00  per  100. 
Our  new  trade  list  of  everything  you  need   now 
ready;  mailed  on  application.     Write  today. 

THE    GOOD    &    REESE   CO., 
The   largest   rose    growers    in   the   world 

SPRINGFIELD.   OHIO 
Shasta  daisy  seed,  $1.00  per  1000.  Saved  from 

selected  stock  grown  In  the  east  from  Cali- 
fornia seed.  Cut  of  1909  from  4  to  6%  Inches 

in  diameter,  wholesaled  at  $2.00  per  100.  Entire 
crop  of  1910  saved  for  seed. 

L.  J.  Bates,   Rock  Stream,  Yates  Co.,  N.  Y. 

Daisies.  Burbank  Shasta,  Shasta  Alasks; 
Bellis  daisies,  Longfellow  (pink).  Snowball 
(white).  Strong  seedlings,  60c  per  100.  Cash. 
Mall,   10c   per  100. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,   Princeton,   HI. 

Daisies.  Chrysanthemum  maximnm,  snow 
white,  fine  for  cutting  during  sprinx  and  sum- 

mer:  hardy  anywhere.  One-year-old  plants,  $1.60 
per  100,  $10.00  per  1000,  $76.00  per  10,000.  Cash, 
please.      W.  A.  Finger,  Hlcksvllle,  L.    I.,  N.  Y. 

Shasta  Daisy  Alaska.     This  U  an  improvement 
on    the   old    Shasta   daisy,   2-ln..    $2.50    per   100; 
field-grown,    $4.00    per    100.      Cash,    please. 
  Reewer    Plant    Co.,     Springfield,     0. 

Queen    Alexandra   daisies,    in    bud    and    bloom, 
4-ln.,  6c;    3-ln.,  3c.     Yellow  daisies,  Etoile  d'Or, 
3V4-ln.,  ready  for  6-In.,  6c. 
  Jas.  L.  Stone,  Tmmansburg,  N.  Y. 

Daisies,     marguerites,    4    and    4U-ln.,    nicely 
budded,  f  10.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  John    Fuhlbruegge.    Winona.    Minn. 

Daisies,  bellis,  $1.00  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000. 
The  Geo.   Wittbold  Co., 

Kdgebrook,   Chicago,  111. 
Daisies.      Bellis,    red    and   white,    1%-in.    pots, 

$1.00    per    100.      Cash    prepaid. 
  L.   E.  Cook  &  Co.,  Calla,   0. 
English  daisies,  crimson,  white  and  pink, 

grown  outdoors  all  winter,  $2.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.      J.    Sylvester,     Florist,    Oconto,    Wis. 

Shasta  daisies.  2%-ln.,  strong,  from  divisions, 
sure  to  bloom,  $3.00  per  100.     Cash. 

B.    O.     Bunyar,    Independence,     Mo. 

Paris  daisy,  yellow,   2-In.,   2c;  white  and  yel- 
low, rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100.     Cash. 
  Byer   Broe,    Chambersburg,    Pa. 

Paris     daisies     or     marguerites,     3-In.,     well 
branched,  ready  for  4-ln.,  $4.00  per  100. 
Crabb  A  Hunter  Floral  Co..  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

Paris  daisies,  large  white:  4-in.,  $8.00  per  100. 
The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,  Chicago,    HI. 

Bellis  daisies,   in  bloom,  $1.00  per  100. 
THEO.  G.   BROWNE, 

7016  Old  Manchester  Rd.,   St.  Louis,  Mo. 
Bellis  daisies,  largest  double  white  and  pink. 

Fine  plants  ready  to  bloom,  $2.00  per  1000;  600 
at  1000  rate.   Gustav  Pitzonka,  Bristol,  Pa. 
Marguerites  in  bloom,  fine  6-in.,  $15.00  per  100. 
  Thoe.    Salveaon,    Petersburg,    111. 

Daisy   Farfaillon,    2%-ln.,   $2.60  per   100. 
  Geo.    H.    Mellen    Co.,    Springfield,    O. 

Marguerite  daisies,  white,  2%-ln.,  2^c;  2^- 
In..  2%c.       Hammerschmldt  &  Clark,  Medina,  0. 

DECORATION  DAY  PLANTS. 

Lilium  giganteum  for  Decoration  day;  0-in. 
pots.    In   bud,    $6.00  per   doz. 

The  Geo.   Wittbold  Co., 
Edgebrook.   Chicago,    111. 
IW—  DELPHINIUMS. 

DELPHINIUMS. 

ENGLim   HYBRIDS, 

4-In.,  strong,  $10.00  per  100. 

JOHN    BADER   CO., 

43  Ravine  St..   N.  S.. Pittsburg.  Pa. 

DRACAENAS. 

Dracaena  fragrans,  2^ -in.,  $1.50  per  doz.;  3- 
In.,  $2.00  per  doz.;  4-ln.,  $3.00  per  doz.;  6-In., 
$5.00    per    doz. 

Dracaena  indlvlsa,  5-lnch,  $20.00  per  100. 
The  Geo.  WlttWld  Co., 

Edgebrook,   Chicago,    111. 
Dracaena  indlvlsa,  from  2%-In.  pots,  $3.00  per 

100.  Our  new  trade  list  of  everything  you  need 
now  ready;  mailed  on  application.  Write  today. 

THE    GOOD    &    REESE   CO., 
The   largest  rose  growers  In  the   world 

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 

DRACAENA    INDIVISA,    POT-GROWN. 
6-ln   $20.00  per  100 
7-ln   75.00  per  100 

JOHN    IRVINE   &   SONS, 

BAY  CITY,   MICHIGAN 
Dracaena  indlvlsa.  All  strong,  clean  stock. 

Out  of  3-ln.  pots,  $5.00  per  100;  out  of  4-ln.  pots, 
$8.00  per  100;  out  of  5-in.  pots,  $20.00  per  100; 
out  of  6-in.  pots,  $25.00  per  100. 

Wm.    Scbwan    &    Son.    Fredonia,    N.    Y. 

Dracaena  indlvlsa,  2Vi-in.,  $2.50  per  100;  3-In., 
$5.00    per    100:    40    plants,    6-in.,    20c    each;    75 
plants,   6-in.,    30c  each. 
  M.    M.    Lathrop,    Cortland,    N.    Y. 

The  FLORISTS'  MANUAL,  by  Wm.  Scott.     It 
tells  you  Just  what  yon  want  to  know  In  Just  the 
way  you  want  to  be  told.    Price,  $6.00.     Prepaid. 

Florists'  Pub.  Co.,  Caxton  Bldg.,   Chicago. 
Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  2-ln.,  2c;  2%-ln.,  2  Vic; 

3-in.,  5c;  4-in.,  8c;  6,  6  and  7-In.,  35c  to  60c 
each.  We  have  ail  these  sizes  In  well  grown 
plants.      Wettlln    Floral    Co.,    Hornell,    N.    Y. 

2500  Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  5-ln.,  20c;  1500  3-Io., 
6c.     Good,   strong  stock.     Cash. 

W.   G.   Nellson,   Plymouth,   Pa. 

Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  extra  good  stock,  6-ln., 
$20.00;  6-ln.,  $30.00  per  100.  None  better  In  the 
market.     Cbas.   Frueh  &  Sons,   Saginaw,  Mich. 

Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  strong  plants,  6-in.,  $20.00 
per   100;    6-ln.,    $35.00    per    100. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

Dracaena  indlvlsa,  fine  2H-in.>  for  growing  on, 
$3.00   per   100. 

Storrs    A    Harrison    Co.,     Palnesville,    O. 

Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  4-ln.,  fine,  pot-grown  stock, 
$10.00  100,  $95.(30  1000;  5-ln.,  $20.00  per  100. 
Cash.  Dlrichs'    Greenhouses,    Tiffin,    O. 

Dracaena    Indirlsa,    prime    stock,    4-ln.,    $8.00 
per   100;   6-ln.,    18c;  6-ln.,   25c. 
Whitton  A  Sons,  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Dtlca,  N.  Y. 
Dracaena  indlvlsa,  strong  seedlings,  60c  per 

100;   $3.76  per   1000,   prepaid.     Cash. 
P.    Pearson,  »5734    Gunnison    St.,    Chicago. 

Dracaena  indlvlsa,  from  4-in.  pots,  20  to  24  In., 
$8.00  per  100.  Clean,  thrifty  stock,  right  for 
spring  work.       C.  F.  Mahan,  B.  D.  8,  Dayton,  O. 

Dracaena  indlvlsa,  8-in.,  $5.00  per  100. 
  J.  B.  Goctz  Sons,  Saginaw,  Midi. 

Dracaena   indlvlsa,   2Vi-In.,  3c. 
  MoBt)cek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 
Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  5-ln.,  18c  and  20c;  6-ln., 

25c  and   30c.      C.    H.   Jacobs,   Westfleld,   Mass. 

Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  strong  2\t,-iB.,  $2.60  per  100. 
Cash,  please.   Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 

Dracaena  indlvlsa.     See  display  adv. 
P.  U.  Angspnrger  A  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

Dracaena  indlvlsa,  fine,  from  6-in.  pots,  $18.00 
per  100.  John  D.  Imlay,  Zanesville,  O. 

Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  6-ln.,  $20.00  per  100. 
  Harry    Helnl,    West    Toledo,    0. 

Dracaena  Indlvlsa,  good  4-In.,  $10.00  per  100. 
Cash,  please.     Vwn  Aken  Bros..  Coldwater.  Mich. 

ECHEVERI
AS.  ^^ 

Echeverias,    1st   size.    $6.00   100,    $45.00    1000; 
2nd  sise,   $3.60  100,  $30.00  1000. 
J.  Rgssler,  114th  St.  A  Avon.  Morgan  Park.  lU. 

Echeverla  secunda  glauca,  $3.00  and  $4.00  100. 
0.   Wlnterieh,   Cyclamen  Specialist,   Defiance,  O. 

FERNS. 

FERNS. 
IMPORTANT  SPECIAL  NOTICE. 

PRICE   ADVANCE. 
The  heavy  demand  from  those  who  have  seen 

Nephrolepls  Roosevelt  growing  In  our  place,  and 
the  scarcity  of  stock,  compel  us  to  advance  the 
price  on  all  orders  dated  after  June  1  to  the 
following:  214-ln.  pots,  60c  each,  $4.60  doz., 
$35.00  100;  $300.00  per  1000.  It  is  our  belief 
the  price  of  Nephrolepls  Roos«velt  for  1911  will 
be  maintained  during  the  season  of  1912. 

Fine  stock  from  2V4-in.  pots,  ready  now. 
NEPHROLEPIS  ROOSEVELT,  the  fountain 

fern  (new),  see  display  adv.,  this  week's  issue. The  grandest  of  all  ferns.  We  book  your  order 
now  for  June  1st  delivery,  $3.50  per  doz.,  $25.00 
per  100,  $200.00  per  1000. 
NEPHROLEPIS  BOSTONIBNSIS,  the  Boston 

fern,  $3.50  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000. 
NEPHROLEPIS  DAVALLIOIDES  FUBOANS, 

the  fish  tall  fern,  $4.00  per  100. 

NEPHROLEPIS  GOODII,  the  baby's  breath fern  (new),  an  improved  Amerpohlii,  $1.00  per 
doz.:  $7.00  per  100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  SCOTTII,  the  Newport  fern, 

$4.00  per  100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  SPRINGFIELDII,  the  Spring- 

field fern,  upright  fern  for  vases,  $3.60  per  100; 
$30.00  per    1000. NEPHROLEPIS  SDPERBISSIMA,  the  fluffy 
ruffles  fern  (new),  $1.00  per  doz.;  $6.00  per  100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  WHITMANl,  the  ostrich 

plume  fern,   $3.60  per  100. 
NEPHROLEPIS  HARRISII,  the  Harris  fern, 

a  sport  from  Boston,  of  stiff,  upright  growing 
habit,  $4.00  per  100;  $35.00  per  1000. 

For  larger  sized  ferns,  write  for  prices.  Our 
new  trade  list  of  everything  you  need,  now  ready, 
mailed  on  application.     Write  today. 

THE    GOOD   A    REESE    CO., 
The  largest    rose   growers   in   the   world 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO 
FERNS    FOR    FERN    DISHES. 

ESxcellent  stock,  best  assortment  from  2V4-in. 
pots,  $3.00  per  100;    $25.00  per  1000. 
KENTIA  BELMOREANA,  fine  center  plants, 

3  leaves,  9  to  10  in.  high,  $1.20  per  doz.;  $8.60 

per  100. CIBOTIDM  SCHIEDEI.  Don't  fall  to  grow  a 
few  specimens  of  this  beautiful  fern  for  next 
season,  nothing  prettier  nor  more  profitable. 
Strong  4-ln.  stock  ready  for  a  shift,  $4.00  per 
doz..  $30.00  per  100;  6-ln.,  $6.00  per  doz.,  $46.00 
per  100;  10  and  12-ln.,  large  specimens,  In  tubs, $4.00  and  $7.00  each.  This  special  quotation  Is 
good  for  a  short  time  only. 
DICKSONIA  ANTARCTICA,  most  graceful, 

'fast  growing  tree  fern  of  great  commercial 
value.  4-In.  stock,  $7.00  per  doz.;  $55.00  per  100. 
ASPARAGUS  SPRENGERI,  splendid  full 

grown  2V4-in.  stock,  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per 1000. 
AN   ACRE  of  table  fern  seedlings  In  20  best 

sorts,  ready  in  June.     Orders  booked  now,  $9.60 
per  1000  clumps  in  or  out  of  flats. J.   F.  ANDERSON, 

Fern  Specialist,   Short  Hills,  N.  J. 
FEHNS   FOR   IMMEDIATE  DELIVERY. 

EXTRA  GOOD  QUALITY  STOCK. BOSTON. 
100  100 

4-lnch      112.00      8-inch      $80.00 
5-lnch      26.00      9-inch      each,     1.25 
6-inch      40.00    10-inch       each,     1.50 
7-inch      60.00    12-inch       each,     2.00 

WHITMANl. 
100  100 

4-inch      $16.00    7-lnch      $60.00 
5-inch      30.00    8-lnch      80.00 
6-inch      4B.0*  SUPERBISSIMA. 

SCHOLZBLI.  3-inch        10.00 
(Oested  Scott  Pern)  SCOTTII. 

3-inch       10.00    3-Inch          8.00 
R.   R.   DAVIS  CO.,   MORRISON,   ILL. FERNS. 

BOSTON,   PIERSONI,   WHITMANl, 

SCHOLZBLI  AND  SCOTTII. 

Strong  2Vt-lD.,  ready  to  shift, 

$4.00  per  100. 
JOHN    BADBB   CX)., 

43  Ravine  St..  N.  S., Plttsbnrg,  .Pa. 

25,000  FERNS,  GOOD,  STRONG  STOCK. 
Amerpohlii  and  Whltmani,  2-ln.,  $3.60;  2V6-in.. 

$4.50;  3-ln.,  $6.00  per  100.  Scottil,  Piersonl,  Bos- 
ton, BarrowsII,  Annie  Foster,  Sword  and  todea- 

oides,  2Vi-ln.,  $4.60;  3-in.,  $6.00  per  100.  Lightly 
packed  in  cypress  boxes.  Write  for  prices  on 
large  quantities.  Samples,  10c  each.  Cash,  please. 

D0ES(3HBR  A  JONES, 

1861  GentUly  Ave.,   New  Orleans,  La. 
BOSTON    FERNS. 

A    1    STOCKY    PLANTS. 
4-ln..    $16.00    per    100;    5-ln.,    $25.00   per   100; 

6-in.,   $40.00  per  100.      Cash   with   order,   please. 
Money  and  express  refunded  If  not  as  advertised. 

WIRTH    A    GAUPP, 
SPRINGFIELD,   ILLINOIS 
Ferns.  Boston,  Whltmani,  Scottil  and  todea- 

oldes,  3-in..  $8.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  $12.60  per  100. 
These  ferns  are  thoroughly  established  in  the 
pots  we  list  and  are  ready  for  shift.  We  pack 
them  to  reach  you  in  first-class  shape.  Cash, 
please.  See  our  display  adv. 
  Roeser    Plant    Co.,    Springfield,    O. 

Boston    ferns,    6-in.,    $25.00    per   100.      Cash. 
Chas.    E.    Stone,    Elwood,    Ind. 
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Boston  feni8  2-ln.,  $8.60  per  100,  $30.00  per 

1000;  8-ln.,  |8.00  per  100;  $60.00  per  1000;  4-fn., 
$1.60  per  doz.,  $12.00  per  100,  $100.00  per  1000; 
600  at  1000  rate. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook,        Chicago.    111. 

Boston  ferns,  2^-ln.,  $3.60  per  100,  $30.00  per 
1000:  3-ln.,  $6.00  per  100;  4— 4%-ln.,  strong 
plants,  $15.00  per  100;  5-ln.,  strong  plants,  $25.00 
per  100;  a-in.,  strong  plants,  $40.00  per  100;  7-ln., 
Strong  plants,  $65.00  per  100. 

Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 
PBBNS    FOB    SPBINO. 

Finely  grown   Bostons,   4-ln..    16c;   5-ln.,  26c; 
e-ln.,  40c  and  60c;  7-ln.,  78c;  8-ln.,  $1.00.     Good 
sice  and   color.      Beautifully   finished  Whltmanl, 
6-In.,   30c.     Fernery  ferns,   3%c. 
  Gnllett    &   Sons.    Lincoln,    111. 

FBBNS.     Boston,    Whltmanl,    Amerpohlll,    Su- 
perblsslma,    6-ln.,     $5.00    per    doz.      Whltmanl, 
4-ln..  $12.00  per  100.     Amerpohlll,  Boston,  Whit- 

man!,   2% -In.,    $4.00   100. 
  J.    T.   Cherry.    Athens,    111. 

Ferns.     Boston  and  Scottil,  2%-ln.,  4c.  ScottU, 
Pleraonl,   Boston,   3-ln.,   8c.      Blegantlsslma  and 
Whltmanl,  2K-ln.,  5c;  3-in.,  10c.    Boston,  10-ln., 
$1.00;   12-ln.,    $1.50. 
  Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga,  111. 

Ferns  for  fern  dishes.  We  have  400  fine  ferns 
in  2^-ln.  of  a  pterls  variety  that  is  especially 
suited  for  fern  dishes.  This  stock  Is  ready  to 
shift  to  3-ln.  and  Is  a  bargain  at  the  price,  $3.00 
per  100.     Cash.       F.   E.  Cremer.  Hanover.   Pa. 

Nephrolepls  exaltata  Bostonlenais.  Booking 
orders  now.  Fine,  strong  runners,  $10.00  per  1000. 
Nephrolepls  exaltata,  same  price  as  above.  Ne- 

phrolepls davalUoldes  furcans.  strong  rnnners. 
$2.50   per  100.     J.   J.   Soar.    Little  Blver,   Fla. 

Nephrolepls  Bostonlensis.  fine  2^-ln.  stock, 
$4.00  per  100;    3-ln.,  $7.00  per  100. 

Nephrolepls  Scottil.  strong  4-ln.,  $25.00  per  100. 
  Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesvllfe.  0. 

Assorted     ferns,  for    dishes.       Strong    healthy 
plants  from  2%-ln.,  $3.00  100;  $25.00  1000;  3-ln., 
$6.00  100;  4-In.,  $12.00  100;  $100.00  1000. 
  Frank    N.    Eskesen,    Madison,    N.    J. 

5000  Boston  ferns,  for  6-in.,  26c.    Choice  stock. 
25,000    strong    runners,    Boston    and    Whltmanl, 
ready   for   2%   and   3-ln.,    $20.00  1000. 
  A.    Q.    Lake,    Wellesley    Hills,    Mass. 

Ferns  for  dishes,  assorted  varieties,  2^-ln. 
pots,  $3.80  per  100;  $30.00  per  1000.  600  at  1000 
rate.     Cash  with  order. 

Frank  Oechslln,  4911  W.  Qnlncy  St..  Chicago. 
BOSTON  FERNS. 

6-ln   |0.4«  M.    6-ln.    $0.2B  ea. 
8-ln   OS  ea.    4-ln   12  ea. 
  Thos.  Salveson,  Petersburg,  111. 

Boston  ferns,  6-ln.  pots,  fine  for  box  and  basket 
work,    $25.00  per  100. 

Fred    H.    Lemon    &    Co.,    Richmond,    Ind. 

Table   ferns,   very  good  value,  $3.00  per  100; 
$25.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

J.  B.  MUley,  846  Hasten  St..  BufTalo,  N.  Y. 

Ferns.  Boston  Elegantissima,  4-fn.,  fine  stock, 
$12.00  per  100;  2i4-ln.,  $2.25  per  100;  $20.00  per 
1000.       Wagner  Park   Conservatories,   Sidney,  O. 

Tarrytown,    Plersoni    and    Boston    ferns,    S-in. 
pots,  $3.00  per  100. 

F.  Zlegeler   Jr.,  6087  Hurst,  New  Orleans,  La. 

Boston  ferns,  extra  fine,  bushy  6-ln.  plants, 
$4.00  per  10;  $35.00  per  100. 

Alois  Frey,    Crown  Point,    Ind. 
Ferns.  Boston,  Whltmanl,  Scottil,  strong, 

$4.60  per  100.  Cash.  C.  W.  P.  Brdman,  Erd- 
man  Hill.   Belalr  Road.   Baltimore,   Md.   

Boston  ferns,  strong  runners,  $10.00  per  1000. 
Write  for  special  prices  on  6,000  to  20,000  lots. 
  F.   M.   Soar,    Little   River.   Fla. 

Whltmanl  ferns,  2-in.,  fall  planted,  fine  stock, 
lease, 
•ed    C.    Greene,    Oil    City,    Pa. 

3^c.      Cash,    please. 

Ferns,  extra  fine.  Boston,  2^-ln.,  3^c;  3-ln., 
8c:  4-ln.,  12c;  6-ln.,  40c.  Whltmanl,  2%-ln., 
3%c;  6-ln.,  35c.       A.  J.   Baldwin,  Newark.   0. 

Boston  ferns,  4-ln.,  $12.00  per  100,  $100.00  per 
1000;  5-ln.,  $25.00  per  100,  $200.00  per  1000. 
  J.    B.    Qoets    Sons,    Saginaw,    Mich. 

1000  Boston  ferns,  fine  6-ln.,  36c. 
  Burden  Floral  Co..  Bowling  Green.  Ky. 

Boston    ferns.   2V^ln..    $3.50   per  100. 
  Krueger    Bros.,    Toledo.    O. 

Aspldlum  tsusslmense.     See  display  adv. 
n.  D.  Angspnrger  &  Sons  Co..  Peoria.  111. 

  FEVERFEW.   
Feverfew,  florists'  double  white.  Rooted  cut- 

tings, $1.00  per  100;  2%-ln.,  2%c.  Cash.  Mall, 
10c   per    100. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton.  111. 

Feverfew,  large  double  white.  Transplanted 
seedlings,  75c  100;  $7.00  1000;  600  at  1000  rate. 
Cash,  please.  Rober  &  Radke,  Maywood,  111. 

Feverfew,    large   double    white,    2%-ln.,    $1.60 
per  100;   $12.00  per  1000.     Cash,  please. 

  S.    W.    Carey,    tJrbana,    0. 
Feverfew  Little  Gem,  the  best,  $1.26  per  100, 

$10.00  per  1000,  prepaid. 

  C.  Humfeld.  Clay  Center,  Kan. 
Feverfew,    2% -in..    $2.50    100. 
  Mosbtek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Feverfew,  $2.50  per  100. 
Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  0. 

FOROET  ME  NOTS. 

Forget-me-not  Eliza  Fonrobert.  Nice  little 
clumps,  will  bloom  for  Decoration  day,  $1.00  per 
100;  $6.00  per  1000.  New  everbloomlng  Triumph, 
like  Eliza  Fonrobert,  and  Distinction,  dwarf; 
good  plants  from  seed  bed,  $1.00  per  100,  $6.00 
per  lOOo.       Eden  Nurseries,  Port  Allegany,  Pa. 

Forget-me-nots  (blue),  fine  bushy  plants,  ready 
to  bloom,  $1.00  per  100;  $8.00  per  1000.  500  at 
1000    rate.  Qustav    Pltzonka.    Bristol.    Pa. 

FUCHSIAS. 

Fuchsias,  mixed,  2-in.,  $2JK>  per  100;  8-in., 
$4.00  per  100. The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,   Chicago,    111. 
Fuchsias  In  good  assortment,  2-in.,  $2.50  per 

100.  Royal  Purple  and  Excelsior,  75c  per  doz. 
Rooted  cuttings.  In  assortment,  $1.25  per  100. 
  N.    O.   Caswell,    Delavan,    111. 

Fuchsias,    all    double,    except    Black    Prince, 
2H-in.,   $2.00  per  100;  4-ln.,  In  bud  and  bloom, 
$6700  per  100. 
Whltton  &  Sons,   City   and  Green,  Dtlca,   N.   Y. 

Fuchsias,    strong   4-in.    plants.    In    full   bloom, 
$12.00    per    100. 
  Calvert    Floral    Co.,    Lake    Forest,    111. 

Fnchslas.      Black    Prince,    Marlnka,    Spedosa, 
B.    O.    Hill,    2%-ln.,    2%c. 
  A.    J.    Baldwin,    Newark,    O. 

Trailing  Queen  fuchsias,  2V^-in.,  $4.00  per  100; 
26  for  $1.00;   less  than  25,   6c  each. 

  N.    Grelveldlng,    Merrill,    Wis. 
Fuchsias,  3  best  kinds.  R.  C.  $1.00;  2%-ln., 

$2.00.       Burden  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 

Fuchsias,  3-ln.,  3c.  Cash  with  order.  I.  H. 
Pray.   Receiver.   Warfel  Floral  Co..   Muncle.   Ind. 

FUNKIAS.
  ~ 

Funkias,  fine  variegated  foliage,  3-in.,  $6.00 
per  100;    4-ln.,  $10.00  per  100.     Cash. 

J.  Koehler  &  Sons, 
.'i407  Frankford  Ave..  Philadelphia. 

  QERANIUMS.   
ROOTED    GERANIUM    CDTTINGS. 

We  have  for  Immediate  delivery  the  following 
A  No.  1  stock,  ready  for  2%-ln.  pots: 

30,000  S.   A.  NDTT  (greatest  dark  red). 
15,000  GEN.   GRANT   (best  scarlet  hedder). 
20,000  BBAUTB  POITEVINE  (best  salmon). 
10,000  MME.   BUCHNBR  (only  double  white). 
Strong  top  cuttings  from  sand,  $1.25  per  100; 

$10.00   per    1000.     These   wHl   make  fine  2V4-in. 
stock    for   May    trade.      Stock    plants,    same    va- 

rieties,   one-year-old,    fine,    $4.00   per    100. 
  W.    T.    Buckley    Co.,    Springfield,    111. 
Geraniums.  Rlcard,  4-in.,  in  bud  and  bloom, 

300  left,  $6.00  per  100.  Rlcard,  3V6-tn.,  will  be 
In  bloom  by  May  15,  $5.00  per  100.  8.  A. 
Nutt.  8-in.,  $4.00  per  100.  Beaute  Poltevlne, 
3%-in.,  $6.60  per  100.  Double  white,  4-ln., 
bnsby,  $6.00  per  100.  Mrs.  Lawrence,  fine  pink, 
3%-in.,  set  with  buds,  $5.00  per  100.  OmeUa, 
fine  red,  3-ln.,  $4.00  per  100.  Rlcard,  3-ln.,  wlU 
make  fine  plants  for  Decoration  day,  $4.00  per 
100.      Cash.  F.    E.   Cremer,    Hanover,    Pa. 

GERANIUMS.  6000  S.  A.  Nntt,  1000  Alphonse 
Rlcard,  1000  Jas.  Vlck,  600  Jean  Vlaud.  1000 
Beaute  Poltevlne,  4-ln.  pots,  $8.00  per  100  out 
of  pots.  600  Double  White,  1000  Pink  Bedder, 
1000  Gen.  Grant,  1000  Mme.  Sallerol,  3-ln.  pots, 
$6.00  per  100  out  of  pots.  Grand  Rapids  Green- 
house  Co.,   Grand    Rapids.   Mich.   

Geraniums,  stocky  plants  from  4-ln.  pots.  In 
flower  and  bud.  S.  A.  Nutt  (red),  Poltevlne  and 
E.  G.  HUl  (pink).  La  Favorite  (white),  Buchner 
(white),  Doyle  (red),  also  petunias  and  hello- 
tropes,  etc.,  $8.00  per  100.  Bell  phone  connec- tlons.       Alex.  A.  Laub,  New  Hamburgh,  N.  Y. 

Red  Wing,  the  best  1910  novelty,  deep  cardi- 
nal red,  75c  per  do«.;  $6.00  per  100.  Nntt. 

Buchner,  Poltevlne,  Jaulln,  Chas.  Gervais,  Grant, 
Montmort,  Henderson,  Perkins,  La  Favorite. 
$1.25  per  100,  prepaid. 

  Chas.    Frost.    Kenllworth,    N.    J. 
Geranium  rooted  cuttings  of  the  following  va- 

rieties: Nntt,  Buchner,  Doyle,  Vlaud,  Jaulln. 
Castellane,  Poltevlne  and  Rlcard,  $10.00  per  1000. 
Nutt,  Castellane,  Doyle,  Buchner  and  Rlcard, 
potted  2-in.  plants,  $18.00  per  1000.  Cash  with 
order.   ii>ed   W.    Ritchy,    Lancaster,    Pa. 
Geraniums.  Rlcard,  Nutt  and  Poltevlne,  3%- 

In.  pots,  strong,  clean  stock  In  bnd  and  bloom, 
$6.50  per  100.  Mme.  Sallerol,  3H-'n.  pots,  $5.00 per   100.      Cash,    please. 

E.    C.    Rogers,    Rosllndale,    Mass. 

Geraniums,   nice  stocky  plants,  full  of  blooms 
atid  buds.    S.  A.  Nntt,  Rlcard,  Beaute  Poltevlne. 
Buchner,    4-in.,    $7.00    to   $8.00   per    100.      Good 
plants,  guaranteed.     Cash  with  order. 

  Gus    Schlegel,    Olney.    111. 
Geranium  Mme.   Sallerol.     Strong,  cool  grown, 

lieavy   stock,   ready   for  Immediate  shift,   a   few 
thousand  left,  must  go,  $2.00  100;    special  price 
on  1000.     Cash,  please.     Satisfaction  guaranteed. 

Round  Lake  Qreenhonses.   East  Lenox,  Pa. 

Geraniums,  4-ln.,  fine,  healthy  plants.  Nntt, 
Vlaud,  Queen  of  Fairies,  Trego,  Heterantbe,  $8.00 
per  100;  $66.00  per  1000.  Mme.  SaUerol,  A.  No. 
1  plants.  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per  1000. 
Cash,    please.  S.    W.    Carey,    Urbana,    0. 

Geraniums,  fine  2-in.  stock  ready  for  shipment. 
Poltevlne,  Rlcard,  Doyle,  Buchner,  $2.00  per  100, 
$18.00  per  1000:  rooted  cuttings,  $l0.00  per  1000. Cash   with  order.  „ 

Peter  Brown,  124  Ruby  St.,  Lancaster,  Pa. 

Geraniums,  Double  New  Life  and  Mrs.  Taylor, 
strong  2%-ln.,  $3.00  per  100.  Snowstorm  (silver leaved),   $4.00  per  100.  ^     ̂  

Geo.    H.    Mellen    Co..    Springfield,    0. 

2000  S.  A.  Nutt,  4-ln.,  now  ready,  in  bud  and 
bloom,  fine  stock  sure  to  please,  $10.00  per  100; 
$00.00  per  1000  and  well   worth  it. 

Frank  Felke,   Wilmette.    111. 

Geraniums.  Rlcard,  in  bud  or  bloom,  strong 

and  clean,  2%-ln.,  3c;  Mme.  Sallerol,  3-ln.,  3c. 
Cash  with  order.  Satisfaction  guaranteed.  I.  H. 
Gray,   Receiver,  Warfel  Floral  Co.,   Muncle,   Ind. 

Geraniums,  fine,  healthy  stock  in  bloom.     S.  A. 
Nutt,  Gen.   Grant,  Jean  Vlaud,  Mrs.  E.   G.   HUl, 
Mme.  Buchner,  Mme.  Jaulln,  4-ln.,  $8.00  per  100. 

Thos.  Salveson,  Petersburg,   111. 
Geraniums,    4-ln.,    in   bud   and    bloom.      S.    A. 

Nutt,  Rlcard,  Janlin.  Buchner  and  Frances  Perk- Ins,  $6.00  per  100.  „^,         _    _ 

Whltton  &  Sons,  City  and   Green,   Utlca,   N.  Y. 

600  H.  L.  Hartman  (double  red)  geraniums, 

2%-ln.,  $2.26  per  100;  the  lot  for  $10.00.  Good stock 

L.  P.  Faulk,  R.  D.  8,  Box  48,  Allegheny,  Pa. 

Geraniums,  from  3%-ln.  pots.  $6.60  per  100. 
SPECIAL— Poltevlne  from  8%-in.  pots,  $6.60  per 100.     Cash  with  order.  ^  ,  ̂     „ 

Leonard  Cousins.  Jr..  Concord  Jet..  Mass. 

Geraniums.  Strong  2-ln.  Rlcard.  Nutt,  Buch- 
ner. Poltevlne.  Doyle,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per 

1000;  3-In.,  strong.  In  bud  and  bloom,  $5.00  per 

100.     Cash.   Rudolf  Nagel,  Lancaster,  Pa. 
Geraniums,  our  selection,  4-ln.,  $7.00  per  100; 

3-in.,  $4.00  per  100;  2-in.,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.50 
per  1000.  More  than  100  varieties.  Send  for 
geranium  catalogue.     A.  D.   Root,  Wooster,  0. 

Geraniums,  ready  for  4-ln.,  S.  A.  Nntt,  Grant, 

Vlaud,  Mme.  Buchner,  3c;  3%  and  4-ln..  very 
strong,  in  cud  and  bloom,  5%c  and  6%c.  Cash, 

please.         E.  Corboz,  Greenville,   111. 
Geraniums.  S.  A.  Nutt,  Castellane,  Rlcard 

and  doible  white,  from  4-ln.  pots,  fine  bushy 
plants  In  bud  and  bloom,  $6.00  per  100.  Cash 

with  order.   Aug.  H.  Schaefer,  York,  Pa. 

Geraniums,  Nutt,  Jean  Viand,  Redfleld,  2%- 
ln..  $3.00  100;  $25.00  1000.  Mme.  Sallerd, 
2%-ln\;  $2.00  100;  $18.00  1000.  R.  C,  $1-25  100. 
Cash,  please.        Rober  &  Radke,  Maywood,  111. 
Geraniums.  S.  A.  Nutt,  John  Doyle,  Mme. 

Buchner  and  others,  from  3%-ln.  pots,  $7.00  per 
100.  Mme.  SaUerol,  2%-ln.  pots,  $3.00  per,  100. 

  J.  B.  ShurtlefC  &  Son,   Revere,  Mass. 
Geraniums,   4-in.,    in  bud,   $7.00  100;    will  ex- 

cbange  for  mums.     ,.    »,    » 

  Geo.  S.  Baylies,  Wenonah,  N.  J. Geraniums.     S.  A.   Nutt  and  Buchner   (white). 
4-ln.,  in  bud  and  bloom,  $6.00  per  100. 

  S.  A.  Pinkstone,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 
Mme.  Sallerol,  fine,  strong,  stocky  3-ln.  plants, $3.00  per  100.     Cash.  „    „ 

W.  H.  ft  C.  B.  Newman.  Akron,  N.  Y. 
Geraniums,  4-in..  aU  varieties,  without  pots, 

7c.  Mme.  SaUerol,  fine  stock,  2%-ln.,  $4.00  100. 
Crabb  &  Hunter  Flo.  Co.,   Grand    Rapids,   Mich. 

Geraniums,  Nutt  and  Buchner.  Large,  stocky. 
4-ln..    in   bud   and    bloom,    7c. 

Cherry  Park  Gardens,  Fredonla,  N.  Y. 

Geranium   S.   A.    Nutt,   2-ln.,   ready   for  8-ln., $2.50   per    100.  ^, 

Geo.    Jung,    1725    N.    Campbell    Ave.,    Chicago. 
Geraniums,  strong  rooted  cuttings,  $10.00  per 

1000;   2-ln.,   2c.-  Mostly  S.    A.   Nntt. 
City  Greenhouse,   142  Larklns  St.,   Flndlay,   0. 
Extra  fine  4-ln.  geraniums,  $8.00  per  100.  Send 

for  onr  list    of  bedding  stock. 

  C.    C.  PoUworth  Co.,   MUwankee.   Wis. 
Geraniums  in  4-ln.   pots,   strong  plants  in  full 

bloom,  $7.00  per  100. 
  Calvert   Floral   Co.,   Lake  Forest,    111. 

Geraniums,    mixed,   all   colors,   4-in.,   $8.00  per 
100.               The   Geo.    Wlttbold   Co., 

Edgebrook,   Chicago.   lU. 
Geraniums.  Mme.  SaUerol,  2%-ln.,  strong  cool 

grown  plants,  $2.00  per  100 — special  price  on 1000;  3-ln.,  3c.     J.  L.  Stone.  Tmmansbnrg,  N.  Y. 
Mme.  SaUerol,  2%-ln.,  $2.00  100;  $18.50  1000. 

Cash    with    order. 
Anrora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Anrora,   111. 

Mme.  Sallerol  geraniums,  nice  stock,  $1.00  per 
100.  by  mail.  Rose  geraniums,  $1.60  per  100,  by 

mail.   8.  W.  Pike,  St.  Charles,  IlL 
S.  A.  Nutt  geraniums,  3%-ln  and  4-ln.  stock, 

aU  spaced  plants,  $6.00  and  $7.00  per  100.  Cash 
with  order.   John  B.  Rudy.  Elmira,  N.  Y. 

Geraniums.       Harcourt,     best     white;     Trego. 

scarlet.      Strong    2%-ln.,    2%c. 
  A.  J.   Baldwin.   Newark,  O. 

Geraniums.    S.  A.  Nntt  and  six  other  varieties, 
my  selection,  3-in.  pots.  $5.00  per  100.     Cash. Jos.     H.     Cunningham.     Delaware,     0. 

Geraniums,    2-ln.      Sl    A.    Nutt,    Buchner,    La 
Favorite,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00  per   1000. 
  P.    R.    Herron,    CLEAN,    N.    Y. 

Geraniums,  strong,  from  2%-ln.  pots,  our  se- 
lection of  good  varieties,  $2.50  per  100. 

S.    D.    Brant,   Clay   Center,   Kan. 

Mme.  Sallerol  geraniums,  2%-ln.,  heavy  plants, 

$3.00  per  100.   Wagner   Park   Conservatories,    Sidney,   0. 
Geranium  rooted  cuttings.  Nutt.  Rlcard  and 

Poltevlne,  from  now  until  Oct.  20,  $10.00  per 
1000.  Albert  M.  Herr,  Lancaster,   Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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OCRANIUMS-Continued. 
Good  strong  4-ln.   geranlumB.     Nutt  and  Bucb- 

ner,  In  bud  and  bloom,  8c.     Casb  with  order. 
C.   C.   Walkfr.  1227  Logan  Ave.,   DanTllle,   III. 

Mme.  Sallerol  geraniums,   2-in.   pots,   $1.50  per 

100.     Cash,  please.  i~       t  h 
  Geo.    A.    Relyea,    Poughhcepsie,    N.    Y. 

Geraniums  8.   A.   Nutt  and  Poitevlne,  4-in.,  in 
bud  and  bloom,   $6.00  per  100. 
S.    Whitton,    232    Churchill    Ave.,    Utica.    N.    Y. 

Extra  strong,  fine,  4-ln.  geraniums,  in  bud  and 
bloom,  all  colors,  Sc.     Casb,  please. 
  Rlyervlew  Greenhouses.  Lewlsbnrg,  Pa. 
Geraniums,  standard  varieties,  2^-ln..  $3.00 

per  100,  $25.00  per  1000;  4-in.,  8c;  6-in.,  15c. 
  Mo8b<iek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  III. 

Geraniums,  strong  2M!-ln.,  $1.60  per  100;  $12.50 
per  1000.   J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol.  Pa. 

Geraniums,  50  varieties.  2%-in.  pots,  $2.50  per 
100.      Storrs  &  Harrison  Co.,  Palnesvllle.  Ohio. 
Geranium  S.  A.  Nutt,  2-in.,  $2.00  per  100: 

$18.60   per  1000.     J.    L.   Johnson.    DeKalb.    111. 
QgRBERAS. 

Gerbera  Jamesoni,  my  own  hybrids,  4-ln.  pots, 
will  bloom  this  spring,  16c  each,  $12.50  100: 
2-ln.   pots,  75c   doz.,  $5.00  100. Henry   Krinke  &  Son.  St.   Paul.  Minn. 

QLADIOLI. 
Last  call  before  planting.  Mrs.  Francis  King, 

1st  and  2nd  siies;  Wm.  Falconer,  1st  and  2nd; 
GrofT's  hybrids,  %-in. Send  In  your  bids  with  check  this  week.  If 
sold  out  will  refund  at  once. 

Groff's  cormels,  $5.00  per  bushel. 
Geo.  S.  Woodruff,  Independence,   Iowa. 

Gladioli.  Stevens'  Pink  and  White  for  florists, $16.00  1000.  Pink  Beauty,  good  early  and  late, 
great  bloomer,  $2.50  100;  $20.00  1000.  Cash. Mixtures    all    sold. 

Stevens'  Gladioli  Co.,  Saginaw.  W.  8..  Mich. 
Gladiolus    Brenchleyensla,    li^-ln.,    $4.00    1000 

W.    P.    Carre.    Mantua.    N.    J. 
QRA88ES. 

Pennisetum  longistylcm,  2%-in.,  $4.00  per  100. 
  B.    B.    Wadsworth,    Danville,    111. 
Pennisetum  Buppellianum,  2^-in.,  $2.60  per 100.  Moshaek  Greenhouse  Co..   Onarga.    111. 

  HARDY  PLANTS. 
FIELD-GROWN    PLANTS. 

Helenium   striatum      $2.00  100 
Oriental  iris,   purple      1.00  100 
Platycodon,    blue      2.00  100 
Yellow  day  lilies   2.00  100 
Funkia,    lavender     2.00  100 
Achillea  rubmm     2.00  100 
Physostegla,    pink      2.00  100 
Peony   clumps       6.00  100 

  The  Grangers'  Nursery,  Seabrook,  N.  H. 
_  Hardy  perennials.  Garden  pinks.  Lychnis 
Haagcana.  pyrethrums,  Galllardla  grandiflora  and 
sweet  Williams,  transplanted  seedlings,  out  of 
flats,  $5.00  per  1000.  Japan  and  German  iris, 
strong  plants,  $8.00  per  100.  Yucca  fllamentosa. 
$15.00  per    100. 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 
Edgehrook.   Chicago.    111. 

Hartiy  double  pinks  and  sweet  willlams.  In  fln- 
est  colors.  Large  one-year-old  clumps,  $3.00  per 
100-   Gustav    Pltaonka,    Bristol,    Pa. 
Hardy  shrnbs,  etc.,  nice  assortment,  strong 

plants.     List  free. 
W.   H.  Salter.    Rochester.   N.   Y. 

  HELIOTROPES. 
Heliotropes,  very  dark  blue,  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per 

100;  3-in.,  $3.00  per  100,  200  for^.OO. 
Whitton  A  Sons,   City  and  Green,   Dtica,   N.    Y. 

Heliotropes,  dark.  Strong  bushy  plants  from  3- 
In.  pots,  $4.00  per  100.  Immediate  shipment. 
Cash.  J.  P.  Cannata,  Mt.   Freedom,  N.  J. 

Fine  heliotrope,  blue  and  white,  2-ln.,  $2.60 
per  100;  2H-In.,  $3.50  per  100.  Centefleur,  75c 
per  dot.   N.  O.   Caswell.  Delavan,  111. 

Heliotropes,   dark  blue;   2V4-ln.,   $2.00  per  100. Cash   with   order. 
         Aurora  Greenhouse  Co..   Aurora.   III. 

Heliotropes,    dark    blue    variety;    3^-in.    pots. 
$6.00   per    100.      Cash,    please. 
  E.    C.    Rogers,    Rosllndale,    Mass. 

Heliotropes,  blue.    R.  C,  75c:  $6.00  1000;  2-ln., 
l%c.     Cash. 
E.  W.  Byer.  Prop..  S.  Flo.  Co..  Shippenaburg,  Pa. 

Heliotropes,    dark   blue.     R.    C,    75c  per   100; 
mall,  10c  per  100.     Cash. 
W.  E.   Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 
Heliotropes,   best  kinds.     B.   C.   75c:    2)4-in.. 

boahy,  ̂ .00. 
  Bardell  Floral  Co..  Bowling  Green.  Ky. 

Heliotropes,  strong  4-in..  In  full  bloom,  $7.00 
per  100.     Calvert  Floral  Co..   Lake  Forest,  111. 

Heliotropes,  3%-in.,  extra  bushy,  $6.00  per  100. 
  C.    H.    Jacobs,    Westfleld.    Mass. 

Heliotropes.  3Vj-ln.  pots.  $7.00;  3-ln.,  $6.00. 
  J.  B.  Shurtleff  &  Son,   Revere,  Mass. 

Heliotropes,  fine  bushy  plants,  4-in..  8c;  8-ln., 
6c.  Cash,  please.  F.  B.  Selkregg,  North  East,  Pa. 

Heliotropes,   blue.     Strong  2%.|n.,    $2.00   100. 
Cash,   please.     Rober  A   Radke.   Maywood.   111. 

Heliotropes,  fine  dark  purple,  2-in..  2c.     Casb. 
F.    B.   Cremer,    Hanover,    Pa. 

Heliotropes,    purple,    2\i-ta.,    2%e. 
Hammersehmidt  A  Clark,  Medina,  O. 

Holtotrop*  rooted  cuttings,  75c  per  100,  prepaid. 

  Chaa.    Frost.    Kenllworth,    N.    J. 
Heliotropes.     See  display  adv. 

  J.    W.    Miller.   Shiremanstown.    Pa. 
Heliotropes,  dark  blue,  2-in.,  $2.00  per  100; 

3-ln..  IB. 50  per  100.  Krueger  Rros..  Toledo.  O. 
HEMEROCALLIS. 

Hemerocallls,  lemon  day  lily,  early  bloomer, 
$2.00    100.  W.    P.    Carre.    Mantna.    N.    J. 

HOLLYHOCKS. 

Hollyhocks,  double,  field-grown,  large  blooming 
sise.  Separate  colors,  red,  white,  pink,  yellow, 
maroon,  bronze  and  black;  also  Allegheny  strain 
in  mixture.  All,  $3.00  per  100;  $28.00  per  1000. 
Dahlias    and    hardy    plants.      Catalogue^ 

W.  W.  Wllmore.  Box  382.  Denver.  Colo. 

Hollyhocks,  400  double,  separate  colors,  ready 
for  4-ln.    pots,   for  the  first  $10.00  check. 
  John    D.    Imlay,    Zanesvllle.    O. 

Double  boUy hocks,  mixed,  2  and  3-yr.-old  roots, 7e  each.  L.    R.   Bell.   Manllns.   N.   Y. 

HONEYSUCKLES. 

Honeysuckles,  Hall's  Japan,  strong  2%-la.,  pot 
grown,  $3.00  per  100. 
  Geo.    H.    Mellen  Co..   Springfield,    O. 

HYACINTHS. 
Hyacinths.     Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 

C.  Kenr  ft  Sons.  82  Lalght  St.,  New  York. 

  HYDRANQEAS.   
Hydrangea  arborescens  grandiflora  alba  (Hills 

of  Snow),  new.  2-year-old.  field-grown,  3  to  6 
canes,  $2.00  per  doz.;  $12.00  per  100.  Our  new 
trade  list  of  everything  you  need  now  ready, 
mailed  on  application,     write  today. 

THE   GOOD   &    RBBSB    CO.. 
The   largest   rose  growers  in   the  world 

SPEINGFIBLD.   OHIO 
Hydrangeas  for  Decoration  day,  2  to  6  beads, 

no  better  stock  to  be  had,  $20.00  to  $60.00  per 
100.    Cash.   John  V.  Laver.  Brie.  Pa. 
Hydrangea  Otaksa,  5-ln.,  20c  to  25c:  6-ln.,  S5c to   60c. 
Crown  Point  Floral  Co.,  Crown  Point,  Ind. 

Hydrangea    Otaksa,   5-ln.,   2   to   8   buds,   20c; 6-in.,  2Sc. 
Whitton  A  Sons,  City  A  Green  Sts.,  Dtica,  N.  Y. 

IRISES. 
NEW    IRIS   GERMANICA 
INGBBORG    (pure  white) 
INTBBRSGNA     TYPB. 

List    free. 
FRANK     H.     WILD     FLORAL    CO., 

Sarcoxie,  Missouri 

German    iris,    early   purple,    $2.00   100. 

  W.   P.   Carre,    Mantna,   N.   J. 

IVIES. 
 ~ 

English  Ivy,  from  2^-in.  pots,  50c  per  dozen, 
$4.00  i>er  100.  Our  new  trade  list  of  everything 
yon  need  now  ready;  mailed  on  application.  Write today. 

THB  GOOD  A  EBBSB  CO., 
The   largest  rose  growers  in  the  worid, 

SPRINGFIELD,   01110. 
English  Ivy.  2\t,-in.,  12  to  20  in.  long,  extra 

strong  plants,  $3.50  per  100;  4-ln.,  extra  strong 
plants,  $15.00  per  100:  strong  rooted  cuttings, 
$1.25   per    100,    $10.00   per   1000. 

Geo.  Jung,   1725  N.  Campbell  Ave.,  Chicago. 

4000  hardy  Ivy,  well  rooted,  $8.00  per  1000. 
Casb.  C.  W.  F.  Erdman,  Erdman  Hill,  Belair 
Road.    Baltimore,   Md.   

BngUsfa  ivy,  2)4-ln.,  3c.    Cash  with  order. 
I.    H.    Orajr,    Beceiver,    Warfel    Floral    Co., Mnnde,  Ind.   

Bngllsh   ivy.    very  fine  stock,   2-in.,  $2.00  per 
100;   $18.60  per  1000. 
H.  Bngler.  4661  Lancaater  Ave..  Philadelphia. 

Bngllsh  ivy,  4-ln.,  $10.00  per  100. 
0.   wlnterlch.   Cyclamen  Specialist,   Defiance,  O. 

English  ivy,  strong,  $1.00  per  100;  $9.u0  per 
1000.     Cash.     Mail,  10c  per  100. 

W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  (3o.,  Princeton.  111. 

English  ivy,  strong  3-in.,  4  to  B  vines,  $4.00 
per  100;  2Va-ln.,  3  to  4  plants  to  a  pot,  $2.5(>  per 
100.    Cash.   N.   A.  Corlln.   Elberon.   N.  J. 

English  ivy.  4-ln.,  branched,  $10.00  per  100. 
  G.    B.    Fink,    Kenllworth,    N.    J. 

German    Ivy.    2>4-ln.,   2c;   3-ln.,    4c.  ' C.    H.    Jacobs,    Westfleld,    Mass. 

English  ivy.    See  display  adv. 
D.  U.  Angspnrger  A  Sons  Co.,  Peoria,  111. 

(German  ivy,  2)4-ln.,  2c. 
Hammerschmldt  A  Clark,   Medina,  O. 

Ivy  rooted  cuttings.  Bngliab,  $1.00;  (German, 
50c  100,  prepaid.    Chas.  Frost,  Kenllworth,  N.  J. 

Parlor  ivy.  Heavy  plants,  3-in.,  $4.00  per  100. 
Casb.  F.  E.  Cremer,  Hanover,  Pa. 

German  ivy,  2-in.,  2c.     Caab. 
  F.  B.  Selkregg,  North  Bast.  Pa. 
German  or  parlor  ivy.  2V4-ln.  pots,  2c. 

Jos.  -Tones'  Sons,  Wapplngers  Falls,  N.  Y. 
English  ivy.  4-in.  pots,  $15.00  per  100. 

J.  Russler,  114tb  St.  A  Avon,  Morgan  Park,  111. 

English  ivy,  2Vi-in.,  fine,  |24(0  per  100. 

  Burden  Florml  Co.,  Bowling  Green.  Ky. 
German  ivy.  2i^-in.,  $2.00  per  100.  Caab, 

please.   S.  W.  Carey.  Urhana.  Ohio. 

  JASMINES.   
Jasmine  Maid  of  Orleans,  2U-ln.,  strong  planta. 

6  to  10  in.  high.  $4.00  per  lOO. 
Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield.  Ohio. 

  LANTANA8.   
Lantanaa,    best    dwarf     bedders,    five    distinct 

colors,   60c  per  dozen,  $3.00  per  100.     Our  new 
trade   list  of   everything   you  need   now   ready; 
mailed  on  application.     Write  today. 

THE  GOOD  A  REESE  CO., 
The  largest  rose  growers  in  the  world, 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO. 
Lantana  St.   Louia,  2Vi-ln.  pots,  f2.B0  ppr  100. 

Casb  with  order  or  satisfactory  reference*. 
John  Boebner,  18  Obeli  Ct.,  Dayton,  Ohio. 

Lantanaa,  In  variety,  $3.00  per  100.     Weeping 
lanUnaa,  2%-ln.,  $8.00  per  10();  $26.00  per  1000. 

Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Bpringfleld.  Ohio. 

  LEMONS.   
Ponderosa   lemon,   gigantic   fruit,   2^-in.   pots, 

SOc  per  dozen,  $3.00  per  100.    Our  new  trade  list 
of  everything  you  need  now  ready;  mailed  on  ap 
plication.     Write  today. 

THB  GOOD  A  RBBSB  CO., 
The  largest  rose  growers  in  the  world, 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO. 
American    Wonder    lemon,    2Vi-in.,    $3.00    per 

100;  4-ln.,  $15.00  per  100. 

  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield.  Ohio. 
  LILIES-CLIMBINO.   
Glorlosa  Buperba,  very  beautiful;  fiowera 

chrome  yellow  and  scarlet,  6-in.  across.  Bulbs 
2-ln.  long.  35c;  3-ln..  60c;  4-in.,  75c.  By  doa., 
20  per  cent  discount;  by  100,  30  per  cent  dls- connt.  Newton  B.  Pierce,  Santa  Ana,  Calif. 

LILY  OF  THE  VALLEY. 

Cold  atorage  valley  pips.  Bruna'  Chicago Market  Brand,  finest  valley  in  America,  $2.00  per 

100;  $16.00  per  1000.  Florists'  money-maker, $1.76  per  100;  $14.00  per  1000.  Fine  cut  valley 
on  hand  for  Immediate  delivery. 

H.  N.  Brunii.  .'KMO  W.  Madison  at,./?hicago. 
LOBELIAS. 

.^bicag 

Lobelias.  Kathleen  Mallard  R.  0.,  70c  per  100. 
$7.00  per  1000;  2-ln.,  in  bloom,  2%c.  Cryatal 
Palace  R.  C,  70c  per  100;  2-in.,  In  bloom,  2c. Cash.     Mailing,  10c. 

W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co..  Princeton,  111. 

Lot>ella  Kathleen  Mallard,  the  new  double,  In 
bud  and  bloom,  2%-in.,  $2.00  per  100;  $16.00 per  1000.     Cash.  _ 
S.  A.  Pinkstone.   York  A  Hickory,  Dtica,  N.  Y. 

Lobelia   Kathleen   Mallard,    fine,    bushy   stock, 
3-in.,  $3.00  per  100:  200  for  $5.00. Whitton   A  Sons.   City   and  Green.   Dtica.   N.   Y. 

Lobelias,    slugle.    light    ur    dark    blue.      Extra 

fine,  in  bud  and  bloom,  2H-ln.,  $2.00  per  100.    - Simon    Dumser.    4.^6    McClure.    Elgin.    111. 

Lobelias,  2-in.,  ready  for  shift,  $1.00  per  lOO; 
$12.00  per  1000.     Cash,   please. 

  8.   w.  Carey.   Drbana,  O. Lobelia  Bedding  Queen,  strong  clumps,  75c  100, 
$7.00  1000.     Casb,  pleaae. 

  Rober  A  Radke,  Maywood,  111. Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard,  new  double,  from 
2%-in.   pots,   $2.00  per  100.     Cash. 

W.   8.    Nlchol,   Barrington  Center.    R.   I. 

Lobelias,   2-inch,   $18.00  per   1000. 
The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,   Chicago,   111. 
Trailing  and  dwarf  lobelias,  2V<i-ln.  pots,  $3.00. 

J.  B.  Shurtleff  A  Son,  Revere,  Mass. 

bDSINESS   BRINGERS— 

  REVIEW  (Hassified  Advs. Lobelia  K.  Mallard,  good  ones,  2%-In.,  2e. 
J.    Clint   McPheron,    Carrollton,    111. 

Lobelias,  trailing.  Sturdy  plants.  2-ln.,  2c. 
Cash,  please.        F.  B.  Selkregg.  North  Baat.  Pa. 

Lobelia  Kathleen  Mallard,  in  bud  and  bloom, 
2114  in..    2^c.  A.    J.    Baldwin.    Newark^    O. 

  MARIOOLPS.   
French  marigolds,  $1.00  100. 

      J.  B.  Shurtleff  *  Son.  Revere.  Mass. 

MESEMBRYANTHEMUMS.  ~ 
Mesembryanthemums,  2^-in..  2c.  Cash  with 

order.  I.  H.  Gray,  Receiver,  Warfel  Floral  Co., Mnncle.  Ind.   

MIQNONETTES.  ~ 
Mignonette,  fine  2)i-in.,  2c. 
  Jag.  L.  Stone.  Tnimanabnrg.  N.  Y. 

MOONVINES. 
Moonvlnes,  IpAmoea  maxima,  the  giant  flower- 

ing, fiowera  twice  the  size  of  the  old  variety. 
Order  now  as  there  are  never  enough  moonvlnes 
to  go  around.  2%-in.  pots,  $4.00  per  100.  The 
old  variety,  $3.50  per  100. 

Our   new   trade   list   of   everything   you   need, 
now  ready,  mailed  on. application,     write  today. 

THE  GOOD  A  REESE  CO., 
The  largest  rose  growers  in  the  world, 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO. 
Moonvlnes,  white,  $3.00  per  100;  $30.00  per 

1000.  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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MYRTLE. 
MVUTLE. 

STRONG    FIELD-GROWN    PLANTS. 
12.60  per   100;    |22.00   per   1000, 

E.    K.    MOOKET, 
MADEIRA  NDR8BRIE8.  MADEIRA.   OHIO. 

Myrtle  for  cemeterr   planting,   $2.00  per  100; 
117.60  per  1000.     Samples  forwarded. 

Geo.  A.  Dhonau, 
East  Walnut  Hllla,   Cincinnati,  Ohio. 
Myrtle   (Vinca  minor),  4-in.,  |26.00  100. 

J.   RuKKlpr.   n4th  St.  tt  Avon.  MorKan  Park.  111. 

NARCISSI. 
Narcissi.     Write  for  catalogue  and  prices. 
C.  Kenr  ft  Sons,  82  Lalght  St..  New  York. 

NASTURTIUMS. 
Nasturtiums,   2-in..    |2.00  per  100;   |18.00  per 

1000. 
The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Ck)., 

Bdgebrook,  Chicago,    111. 

Nasturtiums,  dotihie,\2%-in.,  2>|4c. 

To"
 

Krueger   Bros.,    Toledo,   Ohio. 
NIEREMBERQIAS. 

Nlerembergia  gracilis,  strong.  In  bud  and 
bloom,  $4.00  per  100;  rooted  cuttings,  Sl.OO. 

Union  City  Greenhouses,  Union  City,  Pa. 

Nlerembergias,  2^-ln.,  S2.60  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield.  Ohio. 

NURSERY  STOCK. 
200  Asalea  mollis,  red,  25c;  |18.00  per  100. 

Also  Asalea  i>ontlca,  white,  red,  pink  and  yel- 
low;   beautifully   budded. 

CONARD  &  JONES  CO., 
WEST   GROVE,   PENNSYLVANIA. 
My  catalogue  for  1911  of  native  trees,  ihrubs, 

bnlbs  and  plants  Is  now  ready  to  mail. 
  L.  E.  Williams,  Eieter,  N.  H. 

TREES,    SHRUBS,    ROSES,    EVERGREENS. 
PEONIES,  HARDY  PLANTS. 

ELLWANGER  &  BARRY,   ROCHESTER,   N.   Y. 

Irish  Juniper,  30  to  80  in.,  perfect  trees,  85c  to 
45c.   Cottage   Qreenhooses,    Lltchfleld,   111. 

OLEANDERS. 

Oleanders,  pink,  white  and  red,  6-ln.  pots,  |4.00 
per  doE. ;  0-ln.  pots.  C6.00  per  dos. 

y.  Zlegeler.  Jr.,  6087  Hurst.  New  Orleans,  La. 
ORANOES. 

Otahelte  orange,  2^-in.  pots,  50c  per  docen, 
13.60  per  100.  Onr  new  trade  list  of  everything 
you  need  now  ready;  mailed  on  application.  Write 
today. 

THE  GOOD  A  REESE  CO., 
The  largest  rose  growers  in  the  world. 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO. 
Otahelte  orange,  2M-in..  $3.50  per  100;  4-lii., 

$16.00  per  100. 
Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield.  Ohio. 

  ORCHIDS.   
Orchids.  See  display  adv.  J.  De  Buck,  care 

Maltns  &  Ware,  14  Stone  St.,   New  York  City. 

Orchids,  largest  stock  In  the  ooontry. 
Jiillus  Roehrs  Co..   Rutherford.  N.  J. 

PALMS.  ETC
.  '^ Pandanua  utills,  8-in.,  $2.00  per  dos.,  $16.00 

per  100;  4-in.,  $3.00  per  doz.;  6-in.,  $6.00  per 
doz.;   7-ln.,   $12.00  per  doz. 

Pboeolx  recllnata,  4-ln.,  25c  ea.,  $3.00  per  doz., 
$20.00  per  100. 

Latania  borbonica,  3-ln.,  8c,  $1.00  per  doz., 
$60.00  per  100;  4-in.,  $3.00  per  doz.,  $20.00 
per  100. 

Kentia  Belmoreana  and  Forsterlana,  2V^-in., 
$1.60  doz.;  3-ln.,  $2.00  doz.;  4-in.,  $3.60  doz.; 
5-in.,   $5.00  doz. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co., 
Edgebrook.   Chicago,   Illinois. 

300     5-ln.      LATANIA     BORBONICA,     strong 
stock,    18  to  24-ln.    high,   $3.60   per   doz.;   $26.00 
per  100.     Speak  quickly.     Cash  with  order  or  no 
attention  will   be   given. 
  Chillicotbe    Floral    Co.,    Chlllicothe,    O. 

Phoenix  recllnata,  4-ln.,  18  to  24  in.  high,  6  to 
8  leaves,  12%c;  3-ln.,  6c;  seedlings,  $2.00  per 
100.     Cash  with  order. 

W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhonwe  Co..  Princeton,  111. 

PandsDUH   Veitcbll,   8-in.   pots,  $10.00  per  100; 
4-ln.,   $20.00  per  100;  bench-grown,    10  in.   high, 
$10.00  per  100:  16  in.  high.  $15.00  per  100. 
  J.  J.   Soar.   Little  River.  Florida. 

Washlngtonla  robusta,  fine  plants  with  good 
roots,  12  to  24  In.  high,  $3.00  per  doz.;  $20.00  per 
100.  Newton  B.   Pierce.   Santa   Ana,   Calif. 

Kentins,    cbamaerops    and    washlngtonlas,    2)4- 
In.  pots.    Price  on  application. 
  Geo.  Just.  Jacksonville,  Fla. 

Kentia  Belmoreana.     See  display  adv. 
D.  U.  Augsporger  &  Sons  Co.,   Peoria,  111. 

Pandanus  Veltchll  cuttings,  $1.00  per  26,  post- 
paid. F.  M.  Soar.  Little  River.  Fla. 

  PANSIES.   
Our  pansy  plants  are  greenhouse  grown  and 

hardened  off  in  cold  frames.  They  have  been 
twice  transplanted  and  are  stocky  and  heavily 
rooted,  and  are  now  In  bud  or  blossom.  They  are 
grown  from  the  best  varieties  of  seed  and  will 
surely  please  .vour  customers.  $1.40  per  100; 
|12.50  per  1000.  Cash,  please.  We  have  Amer- ican Express. 
Wm.  Toole  &  Sons,  Pansy  Heights,  Baraboo,  Wis. 

600,000  PANSIES. 
Best  market  strain  grown;  grown  from  seed 

of  oar  own  raising.  This  strain  Is  the  result  of 
over  26  years'  careful  selection,  and  for  size, form  and  substance  and  wide  range  of  colw  in 
clear,  brilliant  selfs  and  novel  shades  and  mark- 

ings, they  will  be  found  unsurpassed.  The  col- 
ors are  very  evenly  assorted  and  the  growth  Is 

very  strong  and  stocky.  Fall  transplanted 
plants,  ready  to  bud  and  bloom.  Price,  $10.00 
per  1000.  Larger  sizes,  $15.00  and  $20.00  per 
1000.     Express  only.     Cash  with  order. 

I.  B.  Cobum,  291  Ferry  St.,  Everett,  Mass. 
SUPERB  STRAIN  PANSIES 

READY  NOW 
600,000  fine,  fall  transplanted  pansles,  in  bud 

and  bloom,  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000.  Cash 
with  order.  A  trial  order  will  convince  yon  that 
these  are  the  best  you  ever  had.  You  need  them 
for   your    particular  trade. 

Leonard  Cousins,  Jr..  Concord  Jet.,  Mass. 

Pansles.     giant    flowering    (Vaugban's    seed). Fall   transplanted   into   cold   frames,   extra    fine, 
large,  vtoclcy  plants,   full  of  blooms,  $12.00  per 
10(H>.      Cash  with    order. 

  Henry  Swaby,  St.  Charles,  111. 
60,000  FIELD-GROWN  pansy  plants,  never 

under  glass.  Strong,  bushy  plants,  THE  KIND 
THAT  SELL,   $20.00  per  1000.     Cash. 

Albert  A.  Sawyer,  Pansy  Specialist, 
424  Elgin  Ave.,   Forest  Park,  111. 

Pensies,  Henry  Mette's  Triumph  of  the  Giant 
pansles;  extra  large,  bushy  plants,  in  bud  and 
bloom.   $1.26  per  100;   $10.00  per  1000. 

J.    Eke,  220  Church,   Little  Falls,    N.    Y. 

100,000  extra  fine  giant  pansles,  good,  stocky, 
transplanted  plants,  in  bud  and  bloom,  $1.00  per 
100;  $8.00  per  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

M.  A.  Hough,   Pansy  Specialist,  Milan,  0. 
Pansles  of  our  well  known  strain,  In  bud  and 

bloom,  from  field,  $1.25  per  100;  $10.00  per  1000. 

  J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 
Giant  pansles,  strong  transplanted  plants.  In 

bud  and  bloom,  $1.00  per  100. 
  Edward  Lott,  Frenchtown,  N.  J. 

Giant    pansles,     transplanted,    field-grown.    In 
any  quantity,  $1.00  per  100. 
E.  Rawllngs,   Wholesale  Grower,  CLEAN,   N.  Y. 

Pansles,  fine,  twice  transplanted,  outdoor 
plants,  budded  or  In  bloom,  $2.00  per  100.  Cash, 
please.        J.    Sylvester.    Florist,    Oconto,    Wis. 

100,000  pansy  plants,  strong,  from  cold  frames. 
$3.60  per  1000.  Orders  booked  now.  Grand 
Rapids  Greenhouse  Co..  Grand  Rapids,  Mich. 

Pansy  plants,  strong,  transplanted,  cool  grown, 
from  finest  mixture  of  colors,  $3.00  per  1000. 

Wm.    Schwan  &   Son.    Fredonla,   N.   Y. 

Double    pansles,     finest    mixed,    good    strains, 
I'Ji-ln.    pots,   $1.00   per    100.      Cash,    prepaid. 
  L.    E.   Cook  &  Co.,   Calla,   O. 

Giant  pansles,  fine,  $2.00  1000.  Cash.  E.  W. 
Byer,   Prop.,   S.   Floral  Co.,   Shlppensbnrg.   Pa. 

Kenllworth  giant  pansles,  50c  100,  prepaid; 
$8.50  1000.  Chas.  Frost,  Kenllworth,  N.  J. 

  PASSI  FLORAS.   
Passiflora  Pfordti  (blue),  $3.00  per  100. 

Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield.  Ohio. 

  PELARQONIUMS.   
Pelargoniums,  In  bud  and  blcwm,  80  best  kinds, 

3%-in.,  $8.00;  4%  and  6-ln.,  $16.00  per  100. 
Cash,  please.  Jos.  Sylvester,  Florist,  Oconto,  Wis. 

Pelargoniums,  ready  for  6-in.,  six  l>est  kinds 
mixed,  10c.       Levant  Cole,   Battle  Creek,   Mich. 

Pelargoniums,  fine  show  plants,  5  and  6-in. 
nots.  30c  each.   Krueger  Bros..  Toledo.  O. 

PEONIES. 
Write  for  our  special  list  on  peonies.  We  have 

all  the  good  olcs.  Our  new  trade  list  of  every- 
thing you  need,  now  ready,  mailed  on  application. Write  today. 

THE   GOOD  ft  REESE  CO., 
The  largest  rose  growers  In  the  world, 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO. 

Peonies  only,  by  the  wholesale.  Best  100  va- rletleB.        J.    V.    Rosenfleld.    West    Point.    Neb. 

  PETUNIAS.   
Petnnias.  Single,  fringed  California  giants, 

transplanted  In  soil,  cool  grown,  $1.50  per  100; 
$14.00  per  1000. 

E.  V.  B.  Felthousen, 
184  Van  Vranken  Ave..   Schenectady,  N.  Y. 

Double  petunias,  4-ln.  paper  pots,  grown  from 
cuttings,  Dreer's  strain,  In  bud,  $5.00  per  100. Cash,  please.  ^,    _ 

Geo.   A.   Relyea,   Pougbkeepsie,   N.   Y. 

Petunias,  best  named  vars.,  $1.25  per  100; 
$10.00  per  1000.  We  pay  express  charges  on  all 
rooted  cuttings;  satisfaction  guaranteed. 

C.   Humfeld,   Clay  Center.   Kan. 

Petunias,  single.  3-ln..  $4.00  per  lOo,  ̂ -iu.. 
$8.00   per   100. 

The  Geo.  Wlttbold  Co.._, 

Edgebrook.   Chicago.    111. 

Single  petunias,  California  giants.  2K-ln.. $2.00  per  100.     Cash.  „^,        „    ,. 

S.  A.   Plnkstone,   York  ft  Hickory.  Utlca,   N.   \. 

Petunias,  fine  double;    4-in.,  In  bud,  $8.00  100. 
Chas.  E.  Stone,  Elwood,  Ind. 

Star  petunias,  $4.00  100. 
J.  B.  Shurtleff  ft  Son,  Revere,  Mass. 

Petunias,    single;    fringed   and   ruflled,   In  bud 
and   bloom,    2^-ln.,    $2.00   per   100. 
Whltton  ft  Sons,  City  ft  Green  Sts.,  Utlca.  N.  Y. 

Petunias,  our  unexcelled  strain;  from  2-in., 
only  a  few  left,  well  branched.  In  bud  and  bloom. 
$2.60  100.     Hopkins  &  Hopkins,  Chepachet,  R.  I. 

Petunia    seedlings    from    double    seed,    2Vi-in. 
pots,    $2.50   per   100.      Cash. 
  Jos.    H.    Cunningham,    Delaware.    O. 

Double    fringed    tMtnnlas,    2^ -Id.,    ready    for 
4-lD..    $2.50  per  10 

Krueger  Bros.,  Toledo.  Ohio. 

Petunias,  double.  2^-in.,  2^c.  Cash  with 
order.  I.  H.  Gray.  Receiver.  Warfel  Floral  Co., M  uncle,  Ind. 

Petunias,    double,   2-ln.,   $2.00  per  100. 

  Byer    Bros..    Chambersburg,    Pa. 
Petunias,  double,  named.  R.  C.  Ic.  Cash. 

B.  W.  Byer.  Prop..  S.  Flo.  Co.,  Shlppensbnrg.  Pa. 

Petunias,  fine,  double.  4-ln.,  In  bloom,  $8.00 
per  100.   Thos.   Salveson,    Petersburg,    111. 

Single  petunias.  Dreer's  finest,  2^-ln.  pots. $2.00  per  100.  L.   R.  Bell.  Manllus.   N.  Y. 

  PHLOXES.   
We  offer  fifty  thousand  hardy  phloxes  in  10 

leading  varieties,  all  colors,  field-grown  plants. 
$3.00  per  100;  $27.60  per  1000.  Our  new  trade 
list  of  everything  you  need  now  ready,  mailed  on 
application.     Write  today. 

THE  GOOD  ft  REESE  CO., 
The  largest  rose  growers  in  the  world. 

SPRINGFIELD,   OHIO. 

I'hloxes,   12  of  the  best  distinct  named  sorts. 
From   open  ground,   fine  one-year  clumps.  $3.00 
per  100;   $27.60   per   1000.      Sample   and  list   of sorts   for   10c    postage. 

  John   P.    Imlay,   Zancsvllle.    O. 
Phloxes,  field-grown,  best  varieties'  mixed, 

$3.00  per  100,  $27.60  per  1000;  rooted  cuttings, 
$1.60  per  100.  Cash.  L.  Meenan,  1065  Douglas 
Ave.,  North  Providence,  R.  I. 

An  offer  of  your  surplus  stock,  carried  In  THE 
REVIEW'S  classified  department  for  a  week  or 
two,  will  be  seen  by  nearly  every  buyer  in  the trade. 

Phlox  Drummondi  nana,  in  bloom,  2U-ln..  $2.00 
per  100;    300  for  $6.00. 

  J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol.  Pa. Phlox  rooted  cuttings,   16  varieties  mixed,  ail 
good  one*.  May  15  to  July  1,  $10.00  per  1000. 
  Albert  M.  Herr.  Lancaster.  Pa. 

Phlox  Miss  Lingard.  strong  2-in.,  $1.50  per  100. 
Cash.  Theo.  F.  Beckert,  Coraopolls,  Pa. 

Hardy   phlox,  finest  sorts,   strong.   2-year,   4c 
List  free.         W.   H.   Salter,   Rochester.   N.   Y. 

Phlox    (hardy),    white   and   Bird's    Eye.    $5.00 
per  100.       Mosbaek  Greenhouse  Co..   Onarga,   111. 

Phlozea.      See   display    adv. 
  J.   W.   Miller.   Shiremanstown.    Pa. PILEAS. 

PUea  serpylllfolia,  $2.60  per  100. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Oo.,  gprtngfleld,  Ohio. 

PLUMBAOOS. 

Plnmbago  capensia  alba,  $4.00  per  100;    $35.00 
per  1000.        Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield,  O. 

POINSETTIAS. 
Poinsettia  stock  plants,  $10.00  per  100;  2^-in. 

pots,   $5.00  per   100;     rooted  cuttings,   $3.00  per 
GBOHMAN   THE   FLORIST, 

117  So.  Jeff.  Ave.,   Saginaw.  B.  8.,  Mich. 
Headquarters   for   polnsettlas.     Orders   booked 

for    summer    delivery.      Get    our    prices.      Also dormant  stock  plants  out  of  2%-lnch  pots.  $4  od 
100.    Cash,  please.    Roher  ft  Radke.  Mavwood.  111. 

  POPPIES.        
Oriental  popples,  fine,  strong  3-in.  plante.  60c 

per  doz.,  $3.00  per  100.     Cash. 
W.  H.  ft  C.  B.  Newman.  Akron.  N.  Y. 

PRIMULAS.  ~ 

Chinese    primroses    from    finest    strain,    2)4-in 
pots,  60c  per  dozen,  $3.60  per  100.    Our  new  trade list  of  everything  you  need  now  ready;  mailed  on 
application.      Write   today. THE  GOOD  ft  REESE  CO.. 

The  largest  rose  growers  in  the  world. 
SPRINGFIELD.            OHIO. 

Chinese  primroses,  strong,  healthy  plants  from 
2%-ln.   pots,    in   pink,   red   and   white,   $3.00  per 100.     Baby  primrose  (P.  Forbesi),  $2.60  per  100 
Primula  verls,  $3.00  per  100. 

J   Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 
Chinese  primrose  seedlings,  large  plants  ready 

for  pots,  snperb  strain,  colors  separate  or  mixed 
$1.75  per  100,  $7.50  per  500,  $14.50  per  1000. 
  C.  G.  James  ft  Son,  Hornell,  N.  Y. 
Primula  obconica  grandlflora,  transplanted 

seedlings,  best  strain,  white,  pink,  red.  $2.00 
100.   Rober  ft  Radke.  Maywood,  fu. 

Chinese  primroses,  pink  and  white.  2V6-ln..  Sc 

Cash.  
' 

W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co..  Princeton.  Ill, 
Chinese  primroses  and  P.  obconica,  2-in..  $2.00- 

2%-ln..  $3.00;  3-ln..  $5.00  per  100. 
  N.   O.  Caswell.  Delavan.   111. 

Primula  obconica.    See  display  adv. 
D.  U.  Augspurger  ft  Sons  Co..  Peoria.  111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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PRIVET. 

200,000  CALIFOKNIA  PKIVEX,  strictly  No.  1, 

l/to^M  in   11.76  100;     »13.00  1000 24  to^  In     2.25  100;       18.00  1000 
2%  to  3  ft    2.76  100;       22.00  1000 
31?  to  4  ft.    3.60  100;       28.00  1000 
AMPELOPSIS  VEITCHII,  strong.  2-yr.K)ld, 

fleld-grown,  No.  1.  2%  to  3  ft..  WjOO  per  100; 
l-yr.-old.  2  to  3  ft.  vines.  $4.0tr  per  100. 

CLEMATIS  PANICULATA.  extra  heavy,  2-yT^ 
old,  field-grown  vines.  $9.00  per  100.  ,200.000 

mum  R.  c",  the  cream,  list  ready.  $15.00  1000  up. BcnJ.    Connell.    Florist.    MerchantvlUe,    N.  J. 

CALIFORNIA    PRIVET    OUR    SPECIALTY. 
500.000  2-yEAR  PLANTS. 

16  to  20  In.,  4  to  6  branches   $10.00  1000 
2  feet,  6  to  8  branches.   16.00  1000 
2  to  3  feet,  8  to  12  branches   20.00  1000 

250  at  1000  rate. 
Write  for  prices  on  car  lots. 

Cuttings  from  2-.vear  plants,  $1.00  per  1000. 
JOHN  BENNETT, 

Hillside  Nursery,  Atlantic  Highlands,   N.  J. 

Cal.  privet,  trans,  size,  $5.00  per  1000;  12  to 
18  in.,  $7.50;  18  to  24,  $10.00.  Amoor  Elver, 
trans..  $10.00  1000;  12  to  18  In.,  $12;  18  to  24, 
$16.60.  All  well  bran,  except  the  trans,  sue, 
T.  barberry,  12  to  18  In.,  $3  per  100.  Fine  lot  In 
all  of  above.  Can  ship  day  order  rcc  d.  F.  O.  B. 
here.    Cash  with  order.  „    x.      m    n 

Valdeslan  Nurseries,  Bostlc,  N.  O. 

California  privet,  3  to  6  branches,  12  to  18  in., 
$7.00  per  1000;  18  to  24  in.,  $9.00  per  1000;  2  to 
3  ft.,  $12.00  per  1000.  6  to  8  branches,  18  to  24 
In.,  $12.00  per  1000:  2  and  2%  ft.,  $15.00  per 
1000;  2V4  to  3  ft.,  420.00  per  1000;  3  to  4  it^ 
$26.00  per  1000;  8  to  12  in.,  for  lining  out,  $4.00 
per  1000.  F.  O.  B.  Cash  with  order.  260  at 
1000  rate.        Southside  Nurseries,  Chester,  va. 

CALIFORNIA  PRIVET,  any  quantity,  sije, 
age.  Others  say  ours  is  the  best  grown.  Write 
for  prices;  also  on  shrubbery,  ornamentals,  fruit 
trees,  asparagus,  etc. 

Franklin  Davis  Nursery  Co.,  Baltimore,  Md. 

60,000  2-year  California  privet,  cut  back  Mce 
and  well  branched.  1  to  2  ft.,  $12.00  per  1000; 
2  to  3  ft.,  $16.00  per  1000. 

Chas.   L.   Smith,   Pennsgrove,    N.  J. 

California    privet,    well   rooted   cuttings    from "     *'  "0   per   1000. 
Campbell.    Cochranvllle.    Pa. open  "ground,  '^.00   per   1000, 

PYRETHRUMS. 

Pyrethrum  Golden  Feather,  2-ln.  pots,  $1.50  per 100.     Cash,   pluase.  „       ,.^        .      «    v 
  Geo.  A.  Relyea.   Ponghkeepsie.  N.  Y. 

RHODODENDRONS. 

Rbododendron   catawblense,    the    very    best   va- 
riety grown;  8  to  12  buds,  $4.50  per  doz.;  12  to 

20  buds,  $6.60  per  doe. ;  25  to  35  buds.  $9.50  per 
doz.;  3  to  3%  ft.,  extra  heavy.  $1.50  each. 

Wagner  Park  Conservatories.   Sidney,   Ohio. 

Rhododendrons,    In    bud,    for    DecoraUon    day 
forcing,    $1.00  each;    $12.00   per   do«. 

*          The  G«o.  Wittbold  Oo.,  .       ̂ ,„     , 
Edgebrook.   Chicago.  Hlinols. 

Rhododendrons,  best  named  varieties,  18  to  24 

In.,  $75.00;  24  to  30  in.,  $100.00  per  100. 
Storrs  &.  HarrlBon  Co..   PalneevlUe.  Ohio. 

ROOTED   CUTTINOS.   
ROOTED  CUTTINGS. 

Al.V88um,  giant  double,  70c  100. 
Heliotropes,  best  varieties,  76c  100. 
English  Ivy,  $1.00  100. 
German  ivy,  65c  100.  — 
Coleus,  assorted  varieties,  60c  per  100. 
Vlnca  varlegata,  $1.00  per  100. 
Fuchsias,  best  market  sorts,  $1.00  100. 

Ivy  geraniums,  assorted  varieties,  $1.60  100. Cash  with  order.  „       m*      «i„h 
John  Irvine  ft  Sons,  Bay  City,  Mich. 

Rooted  cuttings,  prepaid,  per  100:  Paris  daisy, 

white,  yellow;  heliotropes,  3  kinds;  fuchsias  6 
kinds;  Feverfew  Gem,  $1.00.  Salvias,  3  kinds; 
Vlnca  varlegata,  90c;  $8.00  per  lOW.  Coleus^O 
kinds;  ageratums,  4  kinds,  60e;  $6.00  per  lOOO. 
Alternanthera  rosea,  aurea  nana  and  F.  major, 
$4.60  ppr  1000.     Cash  with  order. 

Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

Rooted  cuttings,  prepaid,  per  100:  Paris  daisy, 
white,  yellow;  fuchsias,  5  kinds;  Feverfew 

Gem,  $1.00.  Salvias,  3  kinds;  Vlnca  varlegata, 

90c;  $8.00  per  1000.  Coleus,  10  kinds;  agera- 
tums, 4  kinds.  60c;  $5.00  per  1000.  Alternanthera 

rosea,  aurea  nana  and  P.  major,  $4.50  per  1000. 
Cash  with  order.     Byer  Bros.,  Chambersburg,  Pa. 

Rooted    cuttings.      Ageratum,     dark;    coleus; 

alyssum,     double;     German     Ivy,     50c    I^r    100. 

Salvias,    Bedman    and    Zurich,    and    dark    helio- tropes,   75c  per  100.  .      „,.,  ^  t>- 
*^         U.  G.  Harglerode.  Shlppensbnrg,  Pa. 

ROSES. 

ROSE  PLANTS.  ~      _^ My  Maryland.  Klllarney.  Richmond  .?*'*?* 
healthy  2y4-ln.  stock,  $50.00  1000.  Write  for 
nrlces  on  other  varieties. 

Special:  2-year-old  bench  plants  of  Klllarney 
and  Richmond,  $60.00  per  1000. 

WEILAND  &  RISCH, 

154  No.  Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago. 
GRAFTED    ROSES. 

We  are  ready  to  ship  at  once  excellent  stock. 

Klllarney,    White    Klllarney    and^lde,    2%-in. 
pots    $15.00  per  100;  $120.00  per  1000 

S.  J.  Reuter  &  Son,   Inc.,   Westerly,  R.  I. 

BOSBS. 
Grafted.                                          100  1000 

Double   Klllarney,   2V&-in   $80.00  $260.00 
Prince  de  Bulgarie,  2^-in   20.00  180.00 
Dark  Pink  Klllarney   20.00  180.00 
White  Klllarney,   2%-in   16.00  120.00 
My  Maryland,  2% -in   16.00  120.00 
Klllarney,   2% -in   16.00  120.00 
Richmond,  2^-ln   15.00  120.00 
Bride,  2%-ln   16.00  120.00 
Bridesmaid,  2^-in     16.00  120.00 
Kaiserin,  2V^-ln   16.00  120.00 
Uberty       16.00  120.00 
Own  Roots. 

Melody,  2^-in   $80.00  $260.00 
Double  Klllarney,  2H-in   20.00  160.00 
Prince  de  Bulgarie,  2V4-in   16.00  120.00 
White  Klllarney,  2%-ln. . . ,.. .,     8.00  76.00 
My  Maryland,  2V6-in       7.00  60.00 
KiUarney,   2%-in       6.00  60.00 
Richmond,  2H-in       6.00  60.00 
Bride,  2%-in       6.00  60.00 
Bridesmaid,  2V&-in       6.00  60.00 
Kaiserin,  2 ̂ -in       6.00  60.00 

American   Beauties,    for   immediate  shipment, 
2%-in.  pots,  $10.00  per  100;  $80.00  per  1000. 

S.  S.    PENNOCK-MBEHAN  CO., 
1608-20  Ludlow  St.,  PhUadelphla,   Pa. 

ROSES. 

MY  MARYLAND. 
$60.00  per  1000;  $6.00  per  100. 

HILDA. 
$150.00  per  1000;  $20.00  per  100. 

LADY   HILLINGDON. 
$7.60    per    dos.;    $50.00   per    100. 

MYERS  ft  SAMTMAN 

CHESTNUT  HILL,  PHILADELPHIA,   PA. 

ROSE  PLANTS  OP  HIGH  QUALITY READY  NOW 

2%-ln.,  100    1000 
Pink    Klllarney      $6.00        $66.00 
White  KUlamey       6.00  66.00 
Maryland       6.60  60.00 
Richmond       6.00  45.00 
Perle       6.60  60.00 

Richmond,  3^-ln.,  ready  now,  $8.00  100;  $66.00 1000. 
Cut  back  benched  Klllarney,  Richmond,  Perle, 

Maryland.  Good,  strong  stock,  $60.00  for  1000; 
$6.00  per  100. POEHLMANN   BROS.   CO., 

MORTON   GROVE.   ILLINOIS. 
ROSE  PLANTS. 

Strong  young  stock  out  of  2%-in.    pots,   now ready. 

Bride      $3.00  100;     $25.00  1000 
Maid       3.00  100;       25.00  1000 
Uncle  John       3.00  100;       26.00  1000 
Mrs.  Jardlue      3.00  100;       25.00  1000 
Richmond       3.00  100;      25.00  1000 
Klllarney       6.00  100;       40.00  1000 

WIETOR    BROS., 
162  N.  Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago,  111. 

ROSE    PLANTS. 
2%-ln.,  strong,  healthy  stock. 

100  1000 
American    Beauty      $6.50  $50.00 
Bride  and  Maid    3.00  28.00 
Chatenay       3.00  28.00 
American  Beauty,   3-in   7.00  60.00 
Brine,    Maid,     3-ln   4.60  40.00 
Chatenay,    3-In    4.00  36.00 

UNITED    STATES    CUT   FLOWER  CO., 
Elmira,                                                          New  York. 

ROSES. 

BRIDESMAID,  BRIDE,  IVOEY,  RICHMOND 
AND  PINK  KILLARNEY,  2%-ln.,  $6.00  per  100; 
$50.00  per  1000. 
AMERICAN  BEAUTY,  2U-ln.  pot  plants,  $8.00 

per  100;  $76.00   per   1000. 
LADY  HILLINGDON,  the  finest  yellow  for 

forcing   or   outdoor    use,   $60.00   per   100. 
This  stock  Is  all  carefully  grown  and  Is  war- 

ranted to  give  satisfaction. 
Chas.    H.    Totty,    Madison.    N.    J. 

A  few  good,  clean,  strong  rose  plants  left. 
Maid,  3-in   $8.00  100;     $70.00  1000 
Maid,  21A-1U   6.00  100;       50.00  1000 
Bride.  2%-ln   6.00  100;       60.00  1000 
Perle,  2%-ln   6.00  100;       60.00  1000 
White  Klllarney,  2%-ln..  6.00  100;       65.00  1000 

Geo.  M.  Kellogg  Flower  &  Plant  Co., 
Pleasant   Hill,        Mlssonrl. 
Roses.  White  Baby  Rambler,  in  bud  and 

tloom.  4-ln.,  $3.00  per  doz.;  6-ln.,  $4.00  per  dot. 
H.  P.  roses,  5-in.  pots,  forced  stock  in  leaf, 
under  name,  $4.00  per  doz. 

The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 
Edgebrook,   Chicago,     111. 
ROSES,  good  stock.  100 

Mme.  Chatenay,  strong  bench-grown   $6.00 
Mme.  Chatenay,  2%-ln   8.00 
Maid,  Bride,  2%-ln.,  $35.00  1000    4.00 

Honaker  Bros.,  Lexington,  Ky. 

Roses.  Bride,  Maid,  Gate,  Ivory,  from  2V4-ln. 
pots,  nice  thrifty  plants,  $3.00  per  100;  $25.00 

per  1000. Wm.  B.  Sands  ft  Sons  Co.,  Lake  Roland,  Md. 

YOUNG   ROSE   STOCK. 
Kaiserin  Aug.  Victoria,   Rhea  Reld,  Klllamey, 

Bor  Sllene  and  Safrano. 
W.  H.  ELLIOTT,  BRIGHTON,  MASS. 

Bride  and  Bridesmaid  roses,  strong,  healthy, 
well  rooted  plants,  2^-ln.  pots,  $5.00  per  100; 
$40.00  per  1000. 

Hoffmelster  Floral  Co.,  Llckrun,  Cincinnati,  0. 
SELECT   WELL   ROOTED    CUTTINGS. 

Bride,  Maid,  Golden  Gate,  $1.50  per  100.    Good 
cuttings,  worth  the  money. 

  Gullett  &  Sons,  Lincoln,  III. Roses.  1000  Kaiserin,  2V4-ln.,  ready  to  shift, 
strong  and  clean,  $35.00.     Cash  with  order. 

I.  H.  Gray,  Receiver,  Warfel  Flo(;al  Co.,  Mun- clc,  Ind. 

Pink  Klllarney,  on  own  roots,  from  4-ln.  pots; 
good,  clean,  healthy  stock,  $80.00  per  1000.  Cash 
with  order.       L.  A.  Noe,  Madison,  N.  J. 

1000    Maid,    400    Bride,    in    3-in.    potB,    extra 
strong,    taken    from    healthy   stock. 

  Fifth  Ave.  Floral  Co.,  Columbus,   O. 
American  Beauty  plants,  extra  select  stock. 

2-in.  pots,  $50.00  per  1000;  3-in.  pots,  $65.00  per 
1000.   Hammond  Co.,    Inc.,   Richmond,    Va. 

Roses.  Kaiserin  Aug.  Vic,  strong,  clean,  3- 
in.,  ready  to  plant,  $8.00  per  100:  $66.00  per 
1000.   Krueger    Bros.,    Toledo,    O. 

Roses.  Etoile  de  Lyon  and  C.  Soupert,  2-ln., 
strong,  $2.50  per  100.  Ivory,  2%-in.,  strong, 
$2.25  per  100.      Otto  J.  Kuebler,  Newburgh,  Ind. 

Roses.  Nice,  healthy  2%-ln.  P.  KiUamey, 
$6.00  per  100,  $45.00  per  1000;  Kaiserin  A.  v., 
$4.00  per  100.       Albert  Lies,  NUes  Center,  111. 

American  Beauty,  2-yr.,  from  bench,  $6.00  per 
100;  $50.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
  Holton  ft  Hankel  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

Richmond     bench     plants,     strong,     2-year-old 
stock,  in  fine  condition,  $6.00  per  100. 
Wellworth  Farm  Greenhouses,  Downers  Grove,  111. 

Healthy  rose  plants.  600  Brides,  3-in.,  $16.00 
will  buy  the  lot. 

Burlington  Floral  Co.,  Burlington,  Wis. 

500  3-in.  American  Beauty,  strong  and  clean, 
$31.50.     Cash.   L.  A.  Coles,  Kokomo,   Ind. 
H.  P.  roses.  Ramblers,  etc.,  2-year,  fleld- 

grown.  List  free.    W.  H.  Salter,  Rochester,  N.  Y. 

See  price  list  column  ad.,  page  60,  Apr.  27. 
Leedle  Co..   Expert  Rose  Growers.  Springfield,  O. 

RUBBERS. 
FIcus  elastics,  rubber  plants.  Fine  stock, 

$4.00  per  dozen,  $30.00  per  100.  Our  new  trade 
list  of  everything  you  need  now  ready;  mailed  on 
application.      Write   today. 

THE  GOOD  ft  REESE  CO., 
The  largest  rose  growers  in  the  world, 

SPRINGFIELD,  OHIO. 

RUDBECKIAS. 
Rudbcckia    Golden    Glow    divisions,    $1.00    per 

100;  $8.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
  Daut  Bros.,  112  E.  Prairie,  Decatur,  IlL 

Rudbeckia  Golden  Glow  divisions,  $1.00  per 
100;  $8.00  per  1000.  Cash.  L.  Meenan,  1065 
Douglas  Ave.,   North  Providence,  R.  I.   

Great  surplus  of  Rudbeckia  Golden  Glow.  Get 
prices.     Must  be  sold  quickly. 

Nat'l  Co-operative  Show  Gardens,  Spencer,  Ind. 

SAOE. 
Sage,  Holt's  Mammoth,   $3.00  per  100. Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Holt's  hardy  sage,  $3.00  per  100. 
Storra  ft  Harrison  Co..  Painesvllle.   Ohio. 

SALVIAS. 
Salvias,  4  ditFerent  varieties,  2  and  2H-ln.  pots, 

$2.26  and  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  and  $22.60  per 
1000.  Can  be  shipped  in  paper  pots  on  request. 
Cash,  please.         P.   Rieth,  Downers  Grove,  HI. 

10,000  Salvias,  Bedman,  Bonfire  and  splendens, 
2-ln.,     2c;     2V4-ln.,     2%c;     2%-in.,     2Hc;     8-ln., 
choice,  4c.     These  are  great  value. 
  Hammerscbmldt  ft  Clark,  Medina,  Ohio. 

Salvia   Bonfire,    strong   2-ln.   plants,    ready   for 
3-ln.,   $2.00  per  100;   300  for  $5.00;  good,  strong 
3-ln.,  $3.50  per  100. 
J.  F.  Horn  &  Bro..  26  N.  0th  St.,  Allentown,  Pa. 

Salvias  Zurich  and  Bonfire,  in  bud  and  bloom, 
2^-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;  300  for  $5.00;  3-in.,  $3.00 
per   100;    200   for   $6.00. 
Whltton  &  Sons.  City  &  Green  Sts.,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

Salvias.  Zurich  and  Bonfire,  2%-ln.,  stocky 
plants,  ready  for  a  shift,  $2.00  per  100;  300  for 

$5.00. 

S.  Whltton,  232  Churchill  Ave..  Utlca.  N.  Y. 

Salvias  splendens  and  Bonfire,  ready  now;  2-ln., 
$2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per  1000;  seedlings,  50c  per 
100.     Cash. 

Daut  Bros.,  112  E.  Prairie,  Decatur,   111. 

Salvias,  Ball  of  Fire,  Bonfire  and  splendens, 
tranrplanted  plants,  $1.00  per  100,  by  mail;  $7.00 
per  1000,  by  express. Frank   N.   Eskesen,  Madison,   N.  J. 

Salvia  Zurich  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  per  100. 
$8.00  per  1000;  2-in.,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per 
1000;   3-in.,   $3.50  per  100,   $30.00  per  1000. Krueger  Bros.,   Toledo,   0. 

Salvia  Bonfire,  the  true  variety,  3-ln.,  branched 
plants,  $3.50  per  100,  300  for  $10.00;  2-in.,  2c. Cash.  F.    E.   Cremer,    Hanover,    Pa. 

Salvias,  $5.00  100. J.  B.  ShurtlefT  &  Son,  Revere,  Mass. 

Salvias,  fine,  from  2>4-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  100. 
J.    J.    Clayton  ft   Son,    West   Grove,    Pa. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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Salvias,   Bplendens,   Bonfire,   R.   C.  or  transpl., 

00c  per  100,  mall  10c  per  100;  2%-ln.,  2V4c.  Caah. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouae  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

1000  Salvia  Bplendens,  2-ln.,  good,  clean  stock, 
12-00  p«r  100;  |16.00  for  the  lot.  Cash,  please. 
  Restland  Floral  Co.,  Mendota,  111. 

Salvia    Zurich,    2-ln.,    2c;    2^-ln.,    8c.      Good, 
thrifty,  growing  stock,  ready  to  top. 

  Green's  Greenhouses,  Fremont,   Neb. 
Salvias,   scarlet  and  dwarf  scarlet,   |2.S0  per 

100;    120.00   per   1000. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Salvias,  May  1,  from  3%-ln.  pots,  $5.00  per 100.     Cash   with   order. 
Leonard  Cousins,  Jr.,  Concord  Jot.,  Mass. 

Salvia  Zurich  R.  C,  Ic;    2-ln.,  2c:    8-lo.,  8%c. 
Jewel,  Introduction  1011,  2-ln.,  fl.OO  iter  doe. 
^   J.  L.  Schiller.  Toledo,  0. 

Salvias,  Zurich  and  Clara  Bedman,  2-ln.,  ready 
for  3-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;    $18.00  per  1000. 
  McConahy  Greenhouse,   Van  Wert,   Ohio. 

'       Salvia  Bonfire,  healthy  2%-ln.  stock,  $2.00  per 
100;    $16.00  per  1000.    Cash. 
S.   A.  Plnkstone,   York  A  Hickory,  Utlca,  N.  Y. 

Salvia  Bonfire  rooted  cuttings,  00c  per  100:  out 
of  2%-ln.  pots,  $2.00  per  100. 
   Wm.  Schwan  &  Son,  Fredonla,  N.  Y. 

Salvia  splendens,  2- in.,  2c.    Cash  with  order. 
I.    H.    Gray,     Receiver,    Warfel    Floral    Co., 

Muncle,  Ind. 

Salvia    Fireball,    2^-in.    pots,    $1.00   per    lOO. 
Cash,  please. 
Geo.  A.  Relyea,  Orchard  PI.,  Poughkeepsie,  N.Y. 

Salvia  Bavaria,  beautiful  white,  compact  and 
free,  2- In.,  $2.60  100;  8-in.,  75c  doz.,  $6.00  100. 
Cash.   Theo.  F.  Beckert,  Coraopolls,   Pa. 

Salvia  splendens,  2%-ln.,  ready  for  shift,  $1.60 
per  100;    $12.00  per  1000.    Cash,  please. 
  S.  W.  Carey,  tJrbana,  Ohio. 

Salvias.     Bonfire,  splendens  and  Zurich,  trans- 
planted plants,   $1.00  per  100  prepaid. 

  Chaa.   Froat,   Kenllworth,    N.  J. 
Salvias,  Fireball  and  Zurich,  2Vi-ln.,  ready  for 

4-ln.,   $2.60  per  100;  $20.00  per  1000. 
Geo.  Jung,  1725  N.  Campbell  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Salvias,   splendens   and   Bonfire.      R.    C,   85c; 
$7.50  per  1000.     Cash. 
B.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co.,  Shippensbnrg,  Pa. 

Salvia    splendens,    SH-ln.    pots,    strong,    clean 
Stock,  $6.00  per  100.     Cash,  please. 
  E.    C.    Rogers,    Roslindale,    Mass. 

Salvias,  3-ln.,  $4.00  per  100;  4-in.,  $8.00  per  100. 
The  Geo.  Wittbold  Co., 

Edgebrook,   Chicago,   111. 
Salvias,  2%-in.  pots,  strong  stock  coming  into 

bud,   $20.00   per   1000. 
Alex  A.  Laub,   New  Hamburgh,   N.  Y. 

Transplanted    Salvia    Bonfire,    from    hot    beds, 
$2.00  100;    will  exchange  for  mums. 

__^   r.eo.  S.  Baylies.  Wenonah.  N.  J. 
Scarlet  saKf.  2-ln.,  ready  to  shift.     Splendens, 

Zurich  and  King  of  Scarlets,  $2.00  per  100. 

  A.  L.  Merrill.  Sayre,  Pa. 
Salvia  splendens,   2^-ln.,  $1.76  per  100. 
  A.   B.  Campbell,  Cochranville,  Pa. 

Salvias,  bushy  stock,  2-in.,  $1.50  per  100;  4-ln., 
5c.  J.  F.  Link,  1124  Rammers  Ave.,  Louisville.  Ky. 

Salvia  Bonfire,  transplanted  seedlings,  $6.00 
per    1000.   Chas.    Leisy.    Mantua,    N.    J. 

Salvia  Bonfire,  well  rooted,  76c  100;  $6.00 
1000.      Burden  Floral  Co.,  Bowling  Green,  Ky. 

Salvia  splendens,  2^-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;  $18.00 
per  1000.       Rutledge  Nurseries,   Rutledge,   Pa. 

Salvia  splendens,  2-in.,  very  fine,  $2.00  per  100. 
Wagner   Park   Conservatories,    Sidney,    Ohio. 

SalTla  Bonfire,  2% -in..  $2.00  per  100. 
  Q.  B.  Fink,  Kenllworth.  W.  J. 

Salvias.     See  display  adv. 
J.   W.   Miller,  Shiremanstown,  Pa. 

Salvia  Bonfire  rooted  cuttings,  $1.00  100,  pre 
paid.  A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  O. 

Salvia  Bonfire  rooted  cuttings,  00c  100;  $8.00 
1000.  E.   B.   Randolph,   Delavan,  111. 

Salvias,  Bonfire  and  Zurich,  $2.50  per  100. 
Hy.  Ernst  &  Son,  Washington,  Mo. 

Salvia  Bonfire,  2V^-ln.,  $2.00  per  100;  300  for 
$5.00.   J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol,  Pa. 

Salvia  splendens,  2%-ln.,  2%c;  8-ln.,  6c. 
  Mosbsek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  111. 

Salvias,  from  2  to  2H-in.  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 
Cash.   Jos.   H.    Cnnnlngham.    Delaware.   O. 

SANTOLINAS. 

Santolina  rooted  cuttings.  $1.00  per  100;    2%- 
In.  pots,  $3.00  per  100. 
J.  Rnesler.  114th  St.  A  Avon.  Morgan  Park,  111. 

Santolinas,  2^-ln.,  $2.50  per  100.  Cash  with 
order.  Anrora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 

Santolinas,    2-in.,    $2.60    per    100. 
  J.    B.    Goetz   Sons.    SagimtWj    Mich. 

SEEDS. 
Another  plump  lot  of  Asparagus  plumoeus 

nanus  seed  Just  picked,  $1.00  per  1000,  $17.60 
per  10,000,  $80.00  per  50,000.  Walter  G.  Scott, 
Florist,   5th   St.,    San   Diego,    Calif. 

ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS  SEED, 
house  grown;  a  high  grade  seed  and  absolutely true   to  name. 

1000  1000 
1000    seed   .,...$2.60    10,000    seed   $2.00 
5000   seed    2.26    20,000  seed    1.76 

On  larger  quantities  write  for  quotations. 
LOS  ANGELES  FLOWER  MARKET, 

414%  S.  Broadway,   Los  Angeles,  Cal. 
ASPARAGUS  PLUMOSUS  NANUS  SEED. 
New  crop,  greenhouse  grown,  $4.60  per  1000; 

$20.00    per    5000.      Special    quotations    on    large 
quantities. 

S.  S.   PENNOCK-MEEHAN  CO., 
1608-20  Ludlow   St.,   Philadelphia,   Pa. 

Fine  new  crop  of  Asparagus  plumosus  nanus 
seed  now  ready  to  be  gathered  from  plants,  ripe 
and  ripening.  Have  planted  10,000  of  these  seeds 
for  own  use.  > 
S.    HENDRY,  CITY    POINT,    FLA. 
Extensive  grower  of  Asparagus  plumosus  nanus. 
Seed  packets  and  bags.     Catalogue,  clasp  and 

commercial    envelopes,    printed    or    plain.       "If 

it's  a  Spangler  bag  it's  a  good  one.''^   Estimates furnished. 
E.  J.   Spangler  Co.,   N.   Howard  St.,   Phila.,  Pa. 

Seeds.  Asparagus  plumosus  from  my  own 
plants,  $2.00  per  1000.  Asparagus  Sprengeri, 
from  my  own  plants,  $1.00  per  1000.  Strawberry 
guava,  20c  per  oz.  Tested  smllax  seed,  25c  per 
oz.  C.  H.  Gardiner,  South  Pasadena,  Calif- 

ASPARAGUS    PLUMOSUS   NANUS  iEED> 
Fresh,  true  to  name,  highest  germination 

$2.25  per   1000. 
Drake    Point    Greenhouses,  Yalaha,    Fla. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus  seed,  band  picked 
and  selected,  best  on  the  market,  $2.50  per 

1000.     Cash   with    order.  ^ Boyle  &  Darnaud,  Florists,  San  Diego,  Calif. 

Aster  seed.  Smith's  Peerless  White,  the  finest 
late    branching.      Tr.    pkt.,    50c;    %    oz.,    $1.26. 
Spiraea  Van  Houttel  seed,  $1.25  per  \i  oz. 

  S.  W.  Pike,  St.  Charles,  111. 
Asparagus    plumosus     seed,     $2.50     per    1000. 

Cash.    Special  price  on  qnantlties. 
  Th03.   Wlndram,  Cold  Spring,  Ky. 

ASPARAGUS   PLUMOSUS   NANUS   SEED 
$2.50  per  1000.     Immediate  delivery. 

PETER  MACK,   ORLANDO,   FLA. 
Asparagus   plumosus   seed,   greenhouse  grown, 

now  ripe,  $2.50  per  1000. 
  B.  M.  Wlchers  &  Co.,  Gretna,  La. 

Asparagus  plumosus  nanus,  northern  greenhouse 
grown  seed,  1000  seeds,  $4.00;  5000,  $18.75. 
  Q.  H.  Hnnkel  Co.,  Milwaukee,  WU. 

Ardisla  crenulata  seed,  50c  per  100. 
C.  P.  Dleterich  ft  Bro.,  Maysvllle,  Ky. 

Asparagus  plumosus  seed,  new  crop,  $2.50  per 
1000.  Cash.  Jos.  H.  Cunningham,  Delaware,  Ohio. 

SMILAX. 
Smllax,   strong   stock,   several  times  cut  back, 

ready    for    permanent    bed.      2%-in.,    $2.00    100; 
$17.00   1000.     Cash. 

  Freeport  Floral  Co.,   Freeport,  111. 
Smllax,  10,000  plants,  2^-in.  pots,  fine  stock, 

immediate  shipment,  $2.00  per  100;  $17.50  1000. 
WEILAND  &  RISCH, 

154  No.  Wabash  Ave.,   Chicago. 
Smllax  seedlings,  strong,  50c  per  100;  $4.00 

per  1000  prepaid.  2000,  $7.00;  4000,  $12.00,  ex- 
press.    Cash. 

P.   Pearson,  5734  Gunnison  St.,  Chicago,   III. 

Smllax,  out  of  2%-in.  pots,  very  strong,  sev- 
eral times  cut  back,  $2.50  per  100;  $22.50  per 

1000.         Wm.  Schwan  ft  Son,  Fredonla,  N.  Y. 

Smllax,  2-ln.,  2c;  seedlings,  50c  per  100,  $4.00 
per  1000;  mailing,  10c.     Cash. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Smllax  seedlings,  50c  100;  prepaid,  60c.  Cash. 
E.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co.,  Shlppensburg,  Pa. 

Smllax  seedlings,  50c  100;  prepaid,  60c. 
A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  Ohio. 

Smllax,  strong  2-ln.,  $2.00  per  100.  ~ 
^   M.  M.  Lathrop,  Cortland,  N.  Y. 

Smllax,  2%-in.,  2  plants  per  pot,  $17.50  1000. 
Roney  Bros.,  West  Grove,  Pa. 

Smllax,  fine  2-in.,  $2.00  100;  $17.50  1000.  Cash. 
J.    J.    Clayton    ft    Son.    West    Grove,    Pa. 

SNAPDRAQONS. 

STEVIAS. 

Snapdragons.     Giant  pure  pink,   the  best  seller 
of  all   snapdragons.      Rooted   cuttings,   $2.00  per 
100,   $18.00  per   1000  prepaid;  2Vi-in.,   $3.00  per 
100,  $25.00  per  1000.     500  at  1000  rate.     Cash. 

Clement  S.  Levis,  Aldan,  Del.  Co.,  Pa. 

Snapdragon,  florists',  giant  white,  pink,  yellow, 
red,  bronze.  Strong  R.  C,  $1.00  per  100;  $0.00 
per  1000,  mall  10c  per  100;  2%-ln.,  $2.00  per  100. Cash. 

W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co..  Princeton,  111. 

Snapdragon,  clear  rose-pink,  continuous  bloom- er, tall,  and  a  fine  seller  In  the  Boston  market. 
Rooted  cuttings,  $2.00  per  100,  prepaid. 

R.   D.   Kimball,   Waban,  Mass. 

Giant  snapdragons.  R.  C,  all  colors,  mixed, 
200  for  $1.00.  W.  P.  Carre.  Mantua,  N.  J. 

Stevia  rooted  cuttings,    $1.00  per  100   prepaid. 
  Chas.    Frost.    Kenllworth.   N.  J. 

  STOCKS.   
Stocks,   English  double  ten  weeks.     Extra  fine 

stock,    fiowerlng     for   Decoration    day.    separate colors,  4-in.,  8c. 

  Moebaek  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga,  111. 
Stocks,  $5.00  100. 

J.  B.  Shurtletr  &  Son,  Revere,  Mass. 
200   ten  weeks   stocks,    strong  2-ln.,   $1.60  per 

100.   R.  K.  Stokesberry,  Leetonia.  Ohio.        * 
Stocks,  mixed.     Choice  3-in.,  3c. 
  Jas.   L.   Stone,   Trumansburg,   N.   Y. 

Ten  weeks'  stocks,  strong,  stocky  2H-ln.,  $1.50 PPr  100.  L.  R.  Bell.  Manllus,  N.  Y. 
STOVE-QREENHOUSE  PLANTS. 

Stove  plants  and  crotons,  finest  collection. 
Julius  Roehrs  Co..   Rutherford.   N.  J. 

  STRAWBERRY  PLANTS.   
Americus     Everbearing     strawberry     Is     wide 

awake  while   others  sleep,   and   the  wide  awake 
grower   will    not    hesitate    about    ordering.      My 
plants  are  positively  genuine. 

  Edwin  H.    Riehl,   Sta.   4,   Alton,  111. 
Senator    Dunlap    strawberry    plants,    $2.50    per 

1000.         Mosbsek  Greenhouse  Co.,   Onarga,   111. 
SWAINSONAS. 

Swalnsona   alba,    strong   2^-ln..    $3.00;    strong 3-ln..  in  bud  and  bloom,  $6.00. 
Union  City  Greenhouses,   Union  City.   Pa. 

Swalnsonas,  pink  and  white,  $3.00  per  100. 
Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield.  Ohio. 

TRAPESCANTIAS.  ~ 
Tradescantias.     10,000   Wandering  Jew   R.    C. 

f9^.,¥^'  \9!?'  ̂ -^  P«f  1000;  2%-ln.,  2c.     Cash, 
Mailing,  10c. 

W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co..  Princeton,  111. 
Tradescantia  tricolor,  2%-in..   $2.00  per  100. 

Krueger  Bros..  Toledo.  Ohio. 
Tradescantia  tricolor  R.  C,  60c;  prepaid,  75c 
100-  A.   J.   Baldwin.    Newark.   Ohio. 

TRITOMAS. 

SOLANUMS. 
Solanum  Jasminoides,  $2.50  per  100;  $20.00  per 

1000.  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co.,  Springfield,  Ohio. 

Trltoma  Pfitzerl.     Large  field  clumps,  $1.00  per 
doz.;  second  size,  $1.00  per  doz.     Cash. 

Chas.  J.  Tracht,  Gallon,  Ohio. 
TULIPS. 

Tulips.     Write  for  catalogue  and  prices.,^ 

C.  Keur  ft  Sons.  32  Laight  St.,  New^^York. UMBRELLA   PLANTS^ 
Oyperus    alternlfolius    (umbrella    plant).    2-in., 

$3.00  per  100.     Cash,  please. 
  Reeser  Plant  Co.,  Springfield.  Ohio. 

Cyperus  alternlfolius,  $3.00  per  100. 
Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield,  Ohio. 

  VEOETABLE  PLANTS.       
Grand  Rapids  lettuce,  seedlings,  $1.00  per  1000. 
Cash.  K 

Tomatoes,  Forcing  Comet,  Beauty,  New  Stone, 
Acme,  Earllana,  June  Pink,  Chalk's  Early  Jewel strong  seedlings,  $2.00  per  1000;  transplanted, 
$5.00   per    1000;    2%-ln..    2c.      Cash. 

Cabbage.      Early   Jersey    Wakefield,    Charleston 
Wakefield,      Early     Spring     and     Wlnnlngstadt, 

strong  seedlings,    $1.26;    "  "         ■     *" 
1000.      Cash. 

transplanted,    $3.00    per 

.„^^""^''^'^'"-  Early  Snowball,  strong  seedlings, $3.00;   transplanted,  $5.00  per  1000.     Cash. 
Egg  plant,  strong  seedlings,  $3.00;  trans- 

planted,  $5.00  per  1000.      Cash. Pepper.  Bull  Nose,  Ruby  King,  strong  seed- 
lings, $3.00;  transplanted,  $6.00  per  1000. 

Sweet  potato  plants,  strong.  Early  Yellow Jersey,  Yellow  Nansemond,  Red  Bermuda.  $2  00 
per  1000.     Ready  now.     Cash. 
W.  E.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton.   111. 

CABBAGE — Early  Jersey   Wakefield. .  .$1.26  1000 Charleston         1.25  lOOO 
TOMATOES— Earllana         1  25  1000 

Beauty         1.25  looO 
New   Stone       1.26  1000 Matchlesj        1.25  looO 

Any   above    In    10,000    lots,    00c    1000. 
TOMATOES— Ponderosa        $2.00  1000 

Globe       2  00  inrtn 

BEETS— Egyptian       I'.OO  1000 CELERY— Goldtn   Heart       i.oo  1000 
EGG  PLANT— New  York  Imp   3.00  looo 

B.   E.   Wadsworth,    Box  224,    Danville,   HI. 
Cabbage  plants.  Early  Jersey  and  Charleston Wakefield,  strong  transplanted,  well  hardened 

40c  per  100;  $3.00  per  1000.  
«"«ut;u. 

Cauliflower,  strong,  well  hardened,  transplanted 
60c    per   100;    $5.00    per    1000.      Selected    Dwarf 
Erfurt  and  Henderson's  Early  Snowball. Tomato  plants,  transplanted.     Earllana.  50c  uer 

100;  $4.00  per  1000.  *^ 
  Wm.  Schwan  ft  Son,   Fredonla,   N.    Y. 
Southern  plants,  open  air  grown.  Sparks' Earllana  and  Stone  tomato  plants.  New  York  Im- 

proved egg  plants.  Ruby  King  and  Chinese  Giant 
sweet  bell  pepper  plants,  Nancy  Hall  and  Tri- 

umph sweet  potato  draws  and  Frost  Proof  cab- 
bage nlants,  50c  per  100.  All  charges  prepaid  to 

any  place  In  the  United  States. 
  James  Ray  Geraty,  Yonges  Island,  8.  C. 

Strong   transplanted   tomato   plants.      Earllana 
New  Stone,  Livingston's  Early  June,  Beauty,  46c 100;  $3.50  1000.     Strong  seedlings,  25c  100;  $1  60 
1000.     Cash,  please.         E.  Corboz,  Greenville,  111. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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VEOeVablE  PLANTS-Contlnued. 
Now  ready  to  ship.  60,000  sweet  potato  and 

yam  plants,  Ked  Bermuda,  Southern  Queen,  Yel- 
low Jersey,  |1.50  per  1000.  100,000  best  tb- 

rieties  tomato  plants  both  early  and  late,  $1.26 
per  1000.  Also  egg  plants,  celery  and  mango. 
Pl<>nty  of  cabbage  plants,  all  varieties. 
City  Greenhouse,  142  Larklns  St.,   Flndlay.   0. 

Cabbage  plants,  all  kinds,  and  lettuce, -$1.00 
per  1000;  $7.50  per  10,000.  Tomato  plants,  best 
varieties,  $1.50  per  1000.  Sweet  potato  plants, 
red  and  yellow,  $1.50  per  1000.  Cauliflower  Early 
Snowball,  $2.00  per  lOOO.  Pepper,  Bull  Nose  and 
others,  $2.00  per  1000. 

  J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol.  Pa. 
Tomato  seedlings.  Chalk's  Early  Jewel  and 

Earliana,  $1.00  lOuO.  Egg  Plant  seedlings.  Black 
Beauty,  New  York  Improved,  Black  Pekln,  26c 
per  100;  $2.00  per  1000.  Pepper  seedlings,  Enby 
King,  Bull  Nose,  Chinese  Giant,  20c  per  100; 
$1.60  per  1000.  Wm.  Schaffer,  Dover,  Del. 

Booking  orders  for  tomatoes  In  2-in.,  $1.00  per 
100;  2%-ln.,  $1.60  per  100;  3-ln.,  $2.00  per  1<X). 
Also  other  vegetables  and  bedding  plants.    Guar.- 
anteed  all  satisfactory. 

  H.  Klahr,  Schoharie,   N.  Y. 

Tomato  Chalk's  Jewel  (selected  seed).  Seed- 
lings, $1.50  per  1000;  transplanted,  60c  per  100, 

$4.50  per  1000.  Cash.  Special  prices  on  large 
lots.  Cherry  Park  Gardens,  BYedonla,  N.  Y. 

Cabbage,  All  Head,  All  Seasons;  tomatoes, 
Earliana,  Jewel.  Acme.  Strong,  transplanted 
and  ready  for  the  field,  60c  per  100;  $4.00  per 
1000.    J.    L.    Johnson,    De   Kalb,    111. 

Grand  Haplds  and  Big  Boston  lettuce,  $1.0 
1000.     Caullflow-jr  Early  Snowball,  $2.50  per  1(»00. 
Cabbage,  early  sorts,  $1.26  per  1000. 
E.   Rawllngs.   Wholesale   Grower.   OLEAN,   N.   Y. 

Sweet  potato  plants,  Yellow  Jersey,  strong 
Btopk,  $2.00  per  1000. 
Tomato  I'onderosa,  2%-ln.,  2c. 
  Mosbcek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga.  111. 

Cabbage.     Early  Jersey   Wakefield  and  Eureka 
(best  early  flat  head  variety),   transplanted  and 
well  hardened,  $3.50  1000.     Cash,  please. 
  Fred  C.   Greene,   Oil  City.   Pa. 

Spring  grown  Jersey  Wakefield  cabbage  plants, 
transplanted  and  cold  frame  hardened,  fine  stock, 
50c  100;  $4.00  1000. 
  Russell  Bros.,  Route  4,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 
Tomato  plants.  Dwarf  Champion  and  Match- 

less, transplanted  stock.  $3.00  per  1000.  Cash. 
  Addems.    Morgan    ft    Co.,    Loda,    111. 

Fine  cauliflower  plants,  Maule's  earliest,  trans- planted, 30c  per   100;  $2.60  per  1000. 
  Sourdry   Bros.,    Glrard,    Kan. 
New  Stone  and  Matchless  tomato  seedlinn  for 

transplanting,  $1.00  per  1000;  10,000  for  $7.50. 
Ferguson  Bros.,  Sta.  D,  Omaha,  Neb. 

Cabbage  Jersey  Wakefield,  stocky  plants,  $1.25 
per  1000.  Theo.  G.  Browne,  7018  Old  Manchester 
Rd..  St.  Louis,  Mo.   
Tomatoes,   cabbage  and  egg  plants,   in  flats  or 

seedlings,   for  immediate  delivery.     Price  quoted. 
Philips    &    Sedam,    Washington,    Pa. 

Rhubarb  roots.     Large,  strong  clumps,  the  best 
for  the  market,   stalks  dark  red,  $5.00  per  100. 

Sluls  Seed  Store,   644  W.  63rd  St.,  Chicago. 

Comet  tomato  plants,  8-ln.,  $3.00  per   100. 
  C.    W.    Espy   A   Son,   Brookvllle,    Pa. 

15.000  horse  radish  sets,  $2.00  per  1000. 
S.    J.     MpMlpliflPl.     Rox    47.?.     Findlay.    O. 

VERBENAS. 

Verbenas,  finest  seedlings  from  2^ -in.  pots, 
$2.00  per  100. 

Aloysla  citriodora  (lemon  verbena).  The  foliage 
has  a  decided  lemon  fragrance.  2^-in.  pots, 
60c  per  dozen;  $3.00  per  100.  Our  new  trade  list 
of  everything  you  need  now  ready;  mailed  on  ap- 

plication.    Write  today. 
THE  GOOD  &  REESE  CO., 

The  largest  rose  growers  In  the  world, 
SPRINGFIELD,    OHIO. 

Verbenas,    mammoth    flowering,    mixed    colors. 
Large,  transplanted  plants,  $1.00  per  100;    $8.00 
per  1000.     Cash. 
S.   A.  Plnkstone.   York  A  Hickory,   Utica,   N.  Y. 

Mammoth  verbenas.  In  bud  and  bloom,  2^-ln., 
$2.00  per  100;  $15.00  per  1000. 
Whitton  &  Sons,  aty  &  Green  Sts..  Dtlca,  N.  Y. 

Verbenas,    mixed,    2-in.    pots,    $1.50   per    100. 
Cash,  please. 
Geo.  A.  Relyea,  Orchard  Pi.,  Ponghkccpsle,  W.Y. 

Verbenas  red.  pink  and  striped.     Strong  seed- 
lings.  $1.00  200;   $4.50  1000  prepaid.     Cash. 

P.    Pearson,    5734    Gunnison    St.,    Chicago. 

Verbenas,  2%-ln.  pots,  $3.00  100. 
J.  B.  Sburtleir  &  Son,  Revere,  Mass. 

Verbenas,  In  bud  and  bloom,  2%-in..  $2.00  per 
100;    300  for  $5.00.       J.  C.  Schmidt,  Bristol.  Pa. 

Verbenas,  mixed,  2-in.,  $2.00  per  100. 
  A.  L.  Merrill,  Sayre,  Pa. 

Verbenas,    separate   colors,    2^-ln.,    $2.00   100. 
Mosbeek  Greenhouse  Co.,  Onarga,  III. 

Verbenas,  mammoth,  mixed,  2-In.,  l%c.  Cash. 
E.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co.,  Shlppensburg,  Pa. 

Lemon  verbenas,  strong,  3-ln.,  S4.00  per  100. 
Cbas.  Frost,  Kenllworth,  N.  J. 

Verbenas,  from  2-ln.  jwts,  2c. 
3.  L.  Schiller,  Toledo,  0. 

Verbenas,  10  vara.,  ready  now,  $2.00  100.  Cash. 
  Jos.   H.   Cunningham.   Delaware,  O. 

Verbenas.     See  display  adv. 
J.    W.    Miller.   Shlremanstown,    Pa. 

  VIWCAS.   
Vlnca  varlegata.  4-ln.,  8  to  15  leads,  $10.00 

100:  6  to  10  leads,  $8.00  100;  3-ln.  stock,  6  to  10 
leads,  $6.00  100,  8  to  8  leads,  $6.00  100;  2-ln. 
stock,  large  and  fine,  ready  to  shift,  $2.00  100, 
$18.00  10(X);  good  2-in.  stock,  fine  for  planting 
out.    $1.75    100;    $15.00    1000.      All    stock    cool 
frown,   strong   and   thrifty   and  as  represented, 
amples.     Cash,  please. 
  Fred    O.     Greene.     Oil    City,    Pa. 

VINCA  VARIBOATA. 
Special  2%-in.,  $2.00  per  100,  $18.00  per  1000; 

extra  strong  2%-ln..  $2.76  per  100,  $&.00  per 
1000;  3-ln.,  $6.00  per  100,  $55.00  per  1000.  Cash, 
please.  Monty  and  express  refunded  if  not  as 
advertised. 

WIRTH  &  GADPP, 

Springfield,   Illinois. 
VINCA  VARIEGATA 

4% -In.,    strong,    bushy    plants, 
$15.00  per   100;   $145.00  per  1000. 

Strong  2^-ln.,  $2.60  100;  $20.00  1000. 
Cash  with  order. 

H.   HANSEN,   MALDKN,  MASS. 
Vlnca  minor,  a  hardy  evergreen  trailing  vine, 

green  leaves,  blue  flowers,  useful  for  planting 
under  trees,  for  binding  banks~to  prevent  wash' 
Hig,ler' covering  graves,  etc.  Well  rooted  layers, 
$1,50  per  100:  $10.00  per  1000. 

E.   Y.    Teas  &   Son,   CentervUle,    Ind. 

7000  Vlnca  varlegata,  2%-ln.,.  $2.60  per  100; 
$20.00  per  1000.    1800  green  vincas,  2^-ln.,  $2.00 
?er   100;   $18.00  per  1000.     Extra  strong,  taken rom   healthy   stock. 

  Fifth  Ave.    Floral   Co..    Columbns,   Ohio. 
Vlnca  varlegata,  very  strong  stock,  all  well 

set  with  many  leads;  these  plants  are  good 
values.  4-In.,  $10.00  100;  2^-ln..  $2.00  100, 
$18.60  1000.     Cash. 

Freeport    Floral   Co..    Freeport.    111. 

Vlnca  minor  (myrtle),  good  for  shady  places. 
Strong  rooted  runners,  $1.00  per  100;  strong  field 
roots,  $1.00  per  doz.,  prepaid;  by  express,  $3.00 
per  100.  Chas.  Frost,  Kenllworth,  N.  J. 

Vlnca  varlegata,  very  strong  field  stock,  4^- 
In.,  6  to  10  leads,  $7.00  per  100;  10  to  25  leads, 
$10.00  per  100;  3-ln.  pots,  3  to  6  leads,  $4.00  j>er 
100.   L.  R.  Bell,   ManUus,  N.  Y. 

Vlnca  var.,  large  strong,  rooted  cuttings,  should 
be  potted  at  once.    Will  make  good  3-In.  plants, 
$1.00  per  100. 
  John  Irvine  A  Sons,  Bay  City,  Mich. 

Vinca  varlegata,  very  busby  with  many  trail- 
ers, 4-In.,  $7.00  per  100;  2)4-ln.,  fine  for  baskets, 

$2.00  per  100. 
Whitton  &  Sons,  City  A  Green  Sts.,  Dtlca,  N.  Y. 

Flowering    vincas,    pink    with    white    eye,    in- 
cessant '  bloomers  until    frost,   2%-ln.,   $2.00   per 

100;  2-ln.,  flowering,  mixed,  $1.50  per  100.    Cash. 
Theo.  F.  Beckert,  Ck>raopoll8,  Pa. 

Vlnca  varlegata  R.  C.  90c  per  100;  green,  80c 
per  100,  $8.00  per  1000;  mailing,  10c;  strong 
2%-ln.,  2%c,  $20.00  per  1000.     Cash. W.  B.  Trimble  Greenhouse  Co.,  Princeton,  111. 

Vlnca  var.,  strong  av^-ln.,  7  to  10  leads,  $8.00 
per  100.    Cash  with  order. 

Walter  Trentman,  Delphoa,  Ohio. 

Vlnca  var.,  strong  2-in.,  $1.75  per  100;    rooted 
cuttings,  76c  per  100,  $7.00  per  1000.    Cash. 
  M.  M.   Lathrop,  Cortland.  N.  Y. 

Strong    4-ln.     vincas,    variegated    and    green, 
$16.00  per  100. 
J.   Russler.  114th  St.  A  Avon,  Morgan  Park,   111. 

Vincas.  variegated  and  green,  strong,  long 
vines,  4-in.,  $10.00  per  100. 

Kmeger   Bros.,   Toledo,   O. 

Vlnca  var.,  very  strong.  3-In.,  $6.00  per  100; 
3%-in..  $7.00  per  100;  4-ln..  $10.00  per  100;  5-ln., 
$15.00  per  100.      Harry  Helnl.  West  Toledo,  O. 

Vinca    varlegata,    strong,    field-grown,    3H-ln-, 
$8.00  per  100;  2-ln.,  ready  for  3-ln.,  $2.00  per  lOO. 

The   Parker  Greenhouses,   Norwalk,    Ohio. 

Vlnra  varlegata,  4-ln.,   6c.     Cash  with  order. 
I.    H.    Gray,    Receiver,     Warfel     Floral     Co., 

Muncie,  Ind. 

Vlnca     varlegata,    4-ln.,     very    heavy    plants, 
$10.00  per  100. 
  R-  H.  McKerr,  Canandalgna,  N.  Y. 

Vlnca   var.,   2^ -In.,   $2.00  per  100;   $18.00  per 
1000.     Cash,  please.     See  our  display  adv. 

  Reeaer  Plant  Co.,  Springfield,   Ohio. 
Vlnca  minor,  field-grown  stock,  strong  plants, 

4c.  Vlnca  varlegata,  2^-ln..  2Hc;  3-ln..  5c;  4- 
in..  10c.      Mosbsek  Greenhouse  Co..  Onarga.  III. 

Good    strong    4-ln.    Vlnca    varlegata,    7   to    IB 
vines,    10c.     Cash    with   order. 

C.  C.  Walker.  1227  Logan  Ave.,  Danville,  HI. 
Vinca  var.  U.  C,  fine,  $1.00  luO.  Prepaid,  10c 

extra.   A.  J.  Baldwin,  Newark,  O. 
Vlnca  varlegata  rooted  cuttings,  90c;  $8.00  per 

1000.   Byer  Bros..  Chambersburg.  Pa. 
4000  extra  heavy  Vinca  varlegata,  4-ln..  8c  and 

10c  each;  10  to  15  leads  on  them,  finest  we  ever 
had.    Cash,  please.    Dobbs  A  Son,  Auburn.  N.  Y. 

Vlnca  varlegata,  extra  strong  3-in.  stock,  S  to 
8  leads,   $6.00  per  100. 

Thos.  Salveson.  Petersburg,  III. 

Vlnca    varlegata.       Fine    large,    busby,    4-tn. 
plants,  $8.00  and  $10.00  per  100. 
  J.  8.  Hennon  A  Son.   Wampnm.  Pa. 

Vlnca  var..  2-ln.,  $3.00;  3-ln..  $6.00;  4-ln., 

$10.00  per  100.         •   *"      •  .   ̂      . 
C.   Wlnterlch,  Cyclamen  Speclallat,  Defiance,   O. 

Vinca  varlegata.  from  4-ln.  pots,  $10.00  per  100. Cash    with    order. 
Leonard  Cousins,  Jr.,  Concord  Jet..  Mass. 

Vinca  varlegata,  2-In.,  2c;  rooted  cuttings, 
$1.00  per  100,  $8.00  per  1000. 

Russell  Bros.,  R.  D.  4,  Syracuse,  N.  Y. 

Vlnca  varlegata  vines.  Rooted  cuttings,  $5.00 
per  1000.  Grand  Rapids  Greenhouse  Co.,  Grand. Rapids,  Mich.   

Extra  fine  bushy  vincas,  4-ln..  $8.00  per  100. 
Get  our  complete  list  of  bedding  stock. 

C.    C.    Pollworth    Co..    Milwaukee,    Wis. 

Vlnca  varlegata.  200  4-ln.,  extra  heavy,  10c; 
1000  2V4-in.,    Sept.    rooted,    2c. 

H.  A.  Maxlner.   Alexandria.   Ind. 

Vincas.  In  2V^-in.  pots,  ready  for  3-in.,  $4.00 

per  100. Chas.   Handel,  2129  Balmoral  Ave.,   Chicago. 

Vinca    varlegata,    4-ln.,    $8.00    and    $10.00    per 
100;   2-ln.,   $2.00  per   100,   $18.00  per  1000. 
  L..    Potter   A   Sons,    Waukegan,    111. 

Extra    fine    Vinca    varlegata,    12    to   15   leads, 
$10jOO  per  100.     Cash. 

  Chas.  B>.  Stone,  Elwood,  Ind. 
Vinca  varlegata,  4-ln.,  $6.00  and  $8.00  100. 

  A.  L.  Merrill,  Sayre,  Pa. Flowering  vincas,  2  colors,  2-in.,  l^c.  Cash. 
E.  W.  Byer,  Prop.,  S.  Flo.  Co..  Shlppensburg,  Pa. 

Vinca  vines,  4-ln.,  first-class  heavy  plants, 
$10.00  per  100.  Erie  Floral  Co..   Erie.   Pa. 

Vincas,    2-ln..    $2.00   per   100. 

  J.  H.  Dann  A  Son,  Westfleld,  N.  Y. 
Vlnca  varlegata.  4-in..  10c;  4Vi-ln.,  12c.  Cash 

with  order.      Aurora  Greenhouse  Co.,  Aurora,  111. 

Vlnca  var.,  3-ln.,  4c. 

  C.    H.    Jacobs,    Westfleld,    Mass. 
Vinca  var.,  strong  3-ln.,  $6.00  per  100.     Cash. 

H.    E.    MIttlng.    Atchison.   Kan. 

Vlnca  varlegata,  strong  3-ln.  stock,  $5.00  per 
100     Cash.         Scharft  Bros.,   Van  Wert,  Ohio. 

Vlnca  minor  (myrtle),  ̂ 5.00  and  $40.00  per 
1000.    Sample    free.   8.  J.  Galloway,  Eaton,  Ohio. 

350  Vlnca  major  var.,  8-ln.,  $16.50  for  lot. 
Roney  Brog..    west  Grove.   Pa. 

VINES  AND  CLIMBERS.   

Kndzu  vines.  Large  stock  of  first-class  plants, 
10c  and  18c.   Teas'  Nursery,  Carthage,  Mo. 
  VIOLETS.   

PRINCESS    OF    WALES. 

Booted    cnttlnfB,    $12.00    per    1000. 

BOOO    for    $55.00. 

Extra   fine  stock. 

KENNIOOTT  BROS.   CO., 

163   N.   Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago 

•  Marie  Lonise  and  Farquhar  rooted  runners, 
clean,  healthy  stock,  $1.00  per  100;  $7.50  per 
1000.  Sand  rooted,  same  varieties,  ready  May 
16.     Cash  with  order,   please. 

C.  Lawrltzen,  Box  261,  Rhlnebeck,  N.  Y. 
Violets.  Fall  rooted  plants  of  Lady  Campbell, 

Princess  of  Wales  and  Swanley  White,  $1.00  per 

100;   $8.00  1000. A.  B.  Campbell,  CochranvilI(,  Pa. 

The  FLORISTS'  MANUAL,  by  Wm.  Scott.     It 
tells  you  just  what  you  want  to  know  In  Just  the 
way  you  want  to  be  told.    Price,  $5.00.     Prepaid. 

Florists'  Pub.  Co.,  Caxton  Bldg..   Chicago. 

Violet  'plants,    good,    strong,    rooted    mnners. Marie  Louise,   Campbell   and  Princess  of  Wales, 
$1.00  per  100;  $7.6«  per  1000. 

  W.   C.   Pray.   Dobbins,   N.   J. Rooted    violet    runners.      Princess    of    Wales, 
Campbell.    Gov.    Herrick,    selected    from    strong, 
healthy  plants.   $1.60  per  100;   $7.50  per  1000. 
  Allen  B.    Eckert.    Andalusia,    Pa. 

Violets,  nice  healthy  stock  from  2^-In.  pots. 
Marie  Louise,  Princess  of  Wales,  California,  sS.OO 
per  100.    Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield,  Ohio. 

60,000  extra  good,  large  and  healthy  field- 
grown  violetplants,  60c  per  100;  $4.00  per  1000. 
  Woodward  Floral  Co.,  Alvln,  Texas. 

Well  rooted  divided  plants  of  Gov.  Herrick  and 
California  violets,   $1.25  per   100. 
  Fred    B.    Holfard,    Highland,    IlL 

Violet  plants,  strong  division  plants,  $1.00  per 

100;    $8.00  per  1000. Victor  H.  Thomas  A  Bros.,  Augusta,  Ky. 

Lady   H.    Campbell   violets,   perfectly   healthy 
and  well  rooted,   $7.60  per  1000. 
R.    M.    Elsenhart,    Torresdale,    Philadelphia.    Pa. 

Violet   Swanley   White,    $3.00   per   100. 
qtnrrs  A  Harrison  Co..  Painesvllle.  Ohio. 

ZINNIAS. 

Zinnias,  $1.00  100. J.  B. Shurtletr  A  Son,  Revere,  Mass. 

PLEASE  MENTION  THE  REVIEW  WHEN  WRITING  ANY  OF  THESE  ADVERTISERS 
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Dark  heliotropes,  2-in.,  l^c;  8-ln.,  Sc.  Colena 
2-lii.,  l%c.  Dark  ageratums,  2-ln.,  IV^c.  Yellow 
marguerite  daisies,  2  and  2^-ln.,  l^c  and  2c. 
AlysBuin,  double,  2-in.,  l^c.  Salvia  Zurich, 
2-ln.,  li^c.  Hollyhocks,  double,  five  colors,  M.OO 
100;  125.00  1000.  Vlncas,  2  and  2%-in.,  2c  and 
2Hc.  Qeranlums,  Grant  and  S.  A.  Nutt,  8-ln.. 
4c;  4-in.,  Cc.  Cupheas,  2-ln.,  l%c.  Artillery 
plants,  2-in.,  l^c.  2-ln.  seedling  verbenas.  IV^c. 
4-ln.  cannas,  6c.  Chinese  primrose  seedlings,  best 
strain  of  seed  procurable,  $1.26  per  100. 
  U.    G.    Harglerode.    Shlppensbnrg,    Pa. 

FOB  SALE  AT  ONCE. 
6000  Scottll  and  Boston  ferns,  4  and  6-in.  pots. 

10c  and  16c. 
200  aspidistra,    6-in   fO.25 

1600  ardlslas,  4-ln   26 
2000  BnglUh    ivy,   4-ln   •   .12 

Special!  1000  gardenia  plants  in  bench;  rery 
fine.     Pricft  reasonable. 

FERNWOOD    NURSERY, 

B.  J.  Bzeklal.  Att'y.,    Stamford,  Conn. 
Double    nasturtiums,    red    and    yellow.   2)4-ln>> 

§2.60  per  100.     Double  petunias,  fine  Tariegated 
I.  A.  Nutt  geraniums,  2-in.,  |2.00  per  100.    Cash. 
  C.  L.  Osbom,  Sidney,  Ohio. 

Look   under  heading  of  "Bedding  Plants"   for Just  what  you  want.     Dandy  plants,  too. 
  Hammerschmldt  St  Clark.  Medina,  Ohio. 

60,000  wallflowers.  Harbinger,  Blood  Bed  and 
BelTOir  Castle,  fine  plants  for  bedding,  $8.00 
1000.  Dianthus  barbatus,  $5.00  1000.  Cash, 
please. C.  Adams.  1200  Union  Ave.,  Memphis,  Tenn. 
LOOK  under  the  headings  of  smilax  and  Tineas 

and  note  what  we  have  to  ofter  this  week. 
  Freeport    Floral    Co..    Freeport.    HI. 

TO  EXCHANQE. 

To  Exchange — Phloxes,  field-grown,  $3.00  per 
100;  dahlias,  $2.60  per  100;  rudbecklas,  $1.00 
per  100  and  Kenllworth  Ivy,  75c  i)er  100,  for 
large  palms,  carnation  cuttings  or  chrysantbe-' mums.  L.  Meenan.  1065  Douglas  Ave..  North 

ProTidonce.  R.  I.   ' 
To    Exchange — Red    geraniums,     SU-in..     for 

pink  and  white  geranlnms,  red  and  yellow  alter- 
nantheras,  4-in.   Vinca  varlegata. 
  Weber  Bros.,   Ironton,   O. 
To  Exchange — Shasta  daisies,  isolepis,  gail- 

lardia,  German  iris,  columbine  clumps  for  cannas 
or  chrysanthemums. 

Theo.  F.  Beckert,  Coraopolis,  Pa. 

To  Exchange — 2000  Thuya  oc.  for  Primula 
chlnensis.  Asparagus  Sprengeri,  plnmosus  or 
gladiolus.  What  have  you?  Kensington  FI.  Oo., 
15119  Park  St..  Salt  Lake  City,  Utah.          
To  Exchange — Asparagus   Sprengeri,   ready  for 

3-in.,   for  2-ln.   coleus  and   salvias. 
  Shelton's  Greenhouses.   Rochester.   Ind. 

WANTED. 

Wanted — Rex   begpnlas   from  small  pots,   give 
variety  and  price. 
  Geo.  H.  Mellen  Co..  Springfield,  Ohio. 
Wanted — Bose  plants  of  any  kind. 

Melrose  Garden  Co., 
90  Melrose  St.,  Prorldence,  R.  I. 

Wanted — Nursery   catalogues. 
Otto   Bergmann,   Green   Acre,   Wash. 

Wanted — Rase  plants  from  benches. 
Address  No.   2.').   care   Florists'   ReTJew,  Chicago. 

  CARNATION  STAPLES.   
Pillsbury's  carnation  staples,  60c  per  1000. 

Postpaid.   I.   L.  PlUsbnry.  Galcsbnrg,  111. 
CANE  STAKES. 

GREEN     JAPANESE     CANE     STAKES. 
100  1000 

2  feet      $0.45 
2V4  feet       .65 
3  feet      65 
4  feet      T5 
Natural  color,  about  6  feet   76 

A.    HENDERSON    &  CO., 
162    N.    Wabash    Ave..  Chicago.    Ill 

$3.60 4.25 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES. 
All  sizes  of  cut  flower  and  floral  design  boxes. 

Write  for  our  box  catalogues. 
  C.   C.  Poilworth  Co.,  Milwaukee,   Wis. 

Buyers  of  corrugated  shipping  boxes,  send  for 
catalogue  just  issued.    Se«  alaplay  adr. 
  Hlnde  &  Dauch  Paper  Co.,  Sandusky,  O. 

Folding  cut  flower  boxes,  the  best  made.  Write 
for  list.     HoUon  &  Hunkel  Co..  Milwaukee.  Wis. 

  DECORATIVE  MATERIAL.   
Write  for  our  special  price  on  a  special  lot  of 

dagger  ferns. 
Try  our  laurel  festooning  for  your  decorations, 

only  6c  per  yd.;  10  yds.  free  with  first  order. 
  Crowl  Wern  Co..  Mlllington.   Mass. 

FLOWER  COLORINQS.  ~ CYACEINE      FLOWER     COLORING,      yellow, 
orange,  pink,  blue,  green.  American  Beauty,  20c 
per  qt.  by  mall. 
r.  n.  Cranston.  73  Flfleld  Ave..  Providence.  R.  I. 

QOLD  FISH.
  ~ ^  Gold  fish,  aquarium  plants,  castles,  globes  and 

all  supplies.     Send  for  catalogue. 
Large  breeding  fish,  American  and  Japanese. 

AUBURNDALE  GOLDFISH  CO., 
920  Randolph  St..  Tel.  Haymarket  162.  Chicago. 

PARADISE   FISH. 
Write  for  prices. 

SAMUEL    y.    SMITH 
3323    Goodman    St..  Philadelphia.    Pa. 

  PAPER  POTS.   

.,^S9^  ̂ Jtt"""*  P"''®''  pots.  3-in..  shipped  flat, $1.26.  Shipping  weight  19  lbs.  Best  on  the 
market.     Money  back  If  not  satisfied. 

Crosby  A  Son.  Catonsville.  Baltimore,  Md. 
PHOTOQRAPHS. 

I  make  a  specialty  of  photographing  flowers, plants,  etc..  for  reproduction.  Let  me  submit 
samples  and  prices  on  material  for  the  next catalogue  or  circular.  Special  work  to  order  at 
reasonable  prices.  Nathan  R.  Graves,  414  Hav- 

ward  Bldg..  Rochester.  N.  Y.   ' 
     POTS.   
Standard  B'lower  Pots.  If  your  greenhouses are  within  50  miles  of  the  Capital,  write  us;  we 

can  save  you  money.  W.  H.  Ernest,  28th  and 
M  Sts.  N.  E.,  Washington,  D.  0. 

We  make  Standard   Flower  Pots.   etc. Write  us  when  In  need. 
Wllmer  Cope  &  Bro., 

  Lincoln  University,  Chester  Co..  Pa. 
Red  pots,  none  better. 

Colesburg  Pottery  Co.,  Colesburg,  Iowa. 
"NUF  BED."     Best  red  pots  are  made  by Geo.  E.   Fenstel.  Fairport.  Iowa. 

PRINTINQ. 

Florists'   printing.     Samples  free.     Prices  and work  the  best.  O.  K.  Fink,  Pottstown.  Pa. 

   RAFFIA. 
Send  yoor  Import  orders  direct  to  the  largest raflla   merchant  in  Enrope  and  you  will  secnro 

finest   qnalities   at   broker's   prices.     I    am   fre- quently shipping  to  America. 
^  O.  H.  RICHARDS, 284  Borough  High  St.,        London,  S.  E.,  England. 

Raffia  (colored),  20  beautiful  shades.     Samples 
free.  R.  H.  Comey  Co.,  Camden.   N.  J. 
  Or  2440-2454  Washburne  Ave.,  Chicago. 

Raffla   for  tying  vegetables,  roses,  carnations, 
etc.     Bale  lots  or  less.     Write  tac  prices. 

McHntchlaon  &  Co.,  17  Murray  St..   New  York. 

  8PHAQNUM  MOSS. 
Sphagnnm  moss,   clean  and  fresh  in  burlapoed 

bales — 
10  bbl.  bales   $3.50 
7  bbl.   bales   2.25 

Pennock-Meehan  Co., 
1608-1620  Ludlow  St..   Philadelphia.  Pa. 
Sphagnum  moss,  3  bales,  $1.80;  10  bales,  $6.60. 

Cash.     Larger  orders,  cut  price. 
  0.  L.  Jepsen  A  Co.,  City  Point.  Wis. 

Sphagnum    moss,    best    quality,    75c   per   bale; 
10  bales,  $8.00.     Cash  with  order. 
  L.  Amundson  &  Son,  City  Point,  Wis. 

10  40-lb.  bales  packing  moss,  best  quality,  40c 
bale.     Cash.  B.  R.  Mitchell.  Mather,  Wis. 

Ten  bales  sphagnum  moss,  $7.00. 
Z.  K.  Jewett  Co.,  Sparta.  Wis. 

  SUNDRIES.   
Send    for   my    illnstrated    price   list.      Prompt 

and  special  attention  paid  to  shipping  orders. 
n.  H.  RICHARDS, 

JM  Borough  High  St..        London.  S.  R..  England. 
TIN  FOIL. 

Tin  foil.   10  lbs.,   10c  per 
Wm.   Schlatter  A  Son. 

lb.;    100  lbs.,  $8.00~. Springfield.  Mass. 
TOBACCO. 
NICOTINE. 

Nicotine  fumigating   compound  for  vaporising 
and  nicotine  liquid  Insecticide  for  syringing  and sprayliic. 

XL  ALL     XL  ALL     XL  ALL     XL  ALL 
as    used    by    every   gardener    in    Great    Britain. 
Send  for  price  list.    Trade  honses  only  supplied. 

O.    H.   BIOHABDS, 
284  Boroogh  High  St..       London.  S.  E.,  Bngland. 

Strong  tobacco  dust,  2c  per  lb.  in  cases  of 
about  800  lbs.  Fresh  stems,  in  bales  of  about  300 
lbs.,  $2.00.  Cash  with  wder.  Money  back  if  you 
say  so.   S.  R.  Levy,  Binghamton,  N.  Y. 

Fresh  tobacco  stems.  In  bales,  200  lbs.,   $1.60; 
500  lbs.,  $3.60;    1000  lbs.,  $6.60;    ton.  $12.00. 

Scharff  Bros..  Van  Wert,  Ohio. 
WIRE   WORK. 

Florists'  wire  designs  and  hanging  baskets. 
Wyandotte  Wire  Works  Co., 

700  Ferry  St..   Kansas  City.  Kan. 
We  are  the  largest  manufacturers  of  wire  work 

in  the  west.  E.  F.  WInterson  Co.. 

  46,  47,  49  Wabash  Ave.,  Chicago. 
FALLS  CITY  WIRE  WORKS, 

461  8.  Third  St..   Louisville.  Ky. 
William  E.  Hielscher's  Wire  Works. 

88  and  40  Broadway.  Detroit.  Mich. 
Illnstrated  book,  250  designs  free. 
C.  C.  Poilworth  Mfg.  Co.,  Milwaukee,  Wis. 

E.    H.    Hunt,    76-78   Wabash   Ave.,    Chicago. 
Wm.  H.  Woemer,  620  N.  16th  St.,  Omaha,  Neb. 

Watch  for  onr  Trade  Mark  stamped 

OD  every  brick  of  Lambert's 

Pan  CdltDn  MnsbrDon  Spawn 
Substitution  Of  cheaper  grades  is 

thus  easily  oposed.  Freso  sample 
brick,  with  iUostrated  book,  mailed 
postpaid  by  manofactorersupon  re- ceipt of  40  cents  in  postage.  Address 

Aincricu  Spa«yn  Co.,  St  Paul,  Minn. 

CANNAS  v»l!,aEs 
From  8Vi-inch  pots,  strong  plants,  $6.00 and  $8.00  per  100. 

ROBES 
Own  Roots,  Fine  Stock  100 

White  KlUameys,  2)4 -in.   pots   $6.00 
Chatenay,      Kalserln,      Pink      Klllamey 

Perle,  Simrise  and  Sunset,  2)4-in.  pots  5.00 
Bride  and  Bridesmaid     4.00 

Send  for  list  of  Grafted  Roses. 

MISCELLANEOUS  PLANTS 
Beady  for  Immediate  Sales. 

.,_„.    Size  pots     100 ALTSSUM       2>4-in.  $  8.00 
ACHTBANTH£S,   S   sorts   22-ln.  8.00 ABUTILON  Savitzii   22-in.  4.00 
ABUTILON    SavitsU   8     -in!  ftOO 
AOEBATCM,  Blue  and  White.2%-in.  8.00 
AOEBATUBi^BIne  and  Wliite.3VS-in.  5.00 
ALT£BNAm1<HEBAS      2%.ln.  8.00 AMPBLOPSIS  Veltcliii   8     -in.  sioo 
ASPABAOUS  Sprengeri      2U-in.  8.00 
ASPABAOCS  Sprenieri     3     -in.  6  00 
ASPABAOUS  Sprengeri     4     -in.  laOO 
BBOONIA^j  Vernon,    Erf  ordll. 
Snow  Qneen,   Crimson  Bed- 
der  and  Carmine   2     -in.  8.00 

CUPHBA  Platycentra   2%-in.  aoo 
COLBVS,  all  leading  sorts   22-in.  8.00 
COLBU8.  aU  leadingr  sorts   8     -in.  4.00 
CENTAUBBA  Oymnocarpa..  ..2U-ln.  8.00 
DBACABNA   InAvisa   4-in.  16  00 
DBACAENA   Indivisa   6     -in.  28.00 
ENGLISH  mr   4    -m:  SOO 
FEVEBFBW,  Double  White. .  .2U-ln.  3.00 
FUCHSIAS,  bble.  and  Single.. 2U-in.  3.00 
FUCHSIAS.  Dble.  and  Single.  .8  Vi-in.  8.00 FOBOET-BfE-NOT     22-ln.  8.00 
GBBANIUM8.  Dbie.  and  Single  8 H  -in.  7.00 

Special  Varieties     8%-ln.  &00 
Doable  and  Single   2%-in.  8.00 
Ivy-leaved,  Doable   .8H-ln.  &00 
Fragnuit,  Bose,  etc   3V4-ln.  aOO 
Fancy-leaved      8%-in.  8  00 lUXIOTBOPE   22-in.  8.00 

m^OTBOPE     82-in.  eioo IVY,  German     2  %  -in.  8  00 
LOBELIA,  New  Doable  Blae.  .2)4 -in.  4.00 
LOBBXIA,  New  Doable  Blae.  .3     -in.  8.00 LOBELIA,  Dwarf  and  Trallinar  2)4-1b.  8.00 
MOONVINE,   True   White   22-ln.  8  00 

^SSSSJ^''^'  Tro«  White   4-ln.  10.00 PETUNIAS,  Single  Fringed. . .  .2H-ln.  8.00 

SALVIAS     4     -In.  6  00 SWAINSONA  Alba   2%-ln  400 
STEVIA,  Compacta  and  Varie- 
»ata   2U-ln.  8.00 

TBOPAEOLUM.  Doable   22-in.  4  00 TBADESCANt/aS      22-ln  8  00 
VINCA   Variegata.   8     -in  800 
VINCA  Variegata   4    -n  10  00 
VEBBENAS      8     -n  800 VIOLETS,  Marie  Louise,  B.  C.  tw 

Send  for  Catalogue. 

BROS,  ""n^:^ 
II I 

Vegetable  Plants 
Transplanted  TanMto  Plants  in  unlimited 
quantities  for  immediate  shipment. 
Improved  Beauty.  Sparks'  Earliaaa,  Jane Pink,  Stoae,  50c  per  100 ;  $3.50  per  1000. 
In  5000  lots  and  over,  $2.75  por  1000. 
GoMea  Self-Blaachiag,  Giaat  Pascal  aad 
White  Pluaie  Celery,  ready  for  shipment 
June,  July  and  August. Write  for  prices  on  large  quantities. 

FOX-HALL  FARM 
Whakttlc  PiaMt  Gi^wen  R.D.  2.  WOBFOLK,  VA. 

Vegetable  Plants 
Cabbaee— Wakefleld.  All  Head,  Snccesaion  and other  varieties  11.00  1000;  lO.OCO  and  over  86c  1000 
Lettuce— Orand  Rapids.  Big  Boston.  Boston  Marl ket  and  Tennis  Ball.  $1.00 1000;  10,000  and  over,  86c 

Celery— White  Plnme.  11.60 1000. 
Beet— Crosby,  Egyptian  and  Eclipse,  tl.25  1000. 

Cash  with  order. 

R.  Viaceat.  Jr.,  &  Sons  Co.,        White  Marsfc,  Md. 

SWEET  POTATO  PLANTS 
Yellow  Nansemond,  Big  Stem  Jersey 

and  other  varieties,  ready  after  May  12th 
Single-1000,  $1.60;  10,000,  $12.50. 

H.  AUSTIN  CO.,  Felton,  Del. 
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MONTGOMERY    COUNTY    COAL    CO. 

GOAL  or  imiT FISHKR  BTJILXUNG,  CHICA.GO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

SMITH,  UNEAWEAVER&  CO. 
COAL 

AntlirMltc,  Bltnminona,  Coke  and  6ma  Coal 

rruYt'f.'ufi^fni..     Philad^phia Mention  The  Review  when  you  wnt^ 

Greenhouse  Heating. 
OIL  FOE  FUEL. 

A  subscriber  re<}uests  the  publication 
of  the  following  inquiry: 

"Florists  who  have  made  use  of  oil 
in  place  of  coal  for  fuel,  please  advise 
us  through  this  column  as  to  the  cost 
and  character  of  burners,  life  of  same, 
effect  oil  has  on  boilers,  and  relative 
cost  of  oil  and  coal. ' ' 

The  Beview  will  be  pleased  to  give 
space  to  any  replies. 

STEAM  FOB  SMALL  HOUSE. 

I  am  building  a  greenhouse  32x60 
feet,  with  walls  five  feet  high  and  the 
ridge  thirteen  feet  from  the  floor.  How 
much  radiation  do  I  need  for  heating 
with  steam  in  Ohio  climate  f        C.  H. 

To  carry  a  temperature  of  60  to  65 
degrees  in  occasional  below  zero 
weather  with  low  pressure  steam  you 
will  require  twenty  lines  of  114-inch 
pipe  as  returns,  supplied  by  a  2 14 -inch 
riser  under  the  ridge.  But  why  use 
steam f  Hot  water  will  be  much  better; 
if  this  is  all  the  glass  you  have  you 
should  avoid  night  firing.  F.  E. 

TRACTION  ENGINE  BOILEB. 

I  have  a  traction  engine  boiler  rated 
at  fifteen  horse-power,  heating  a  house 
27x100.  Could  I  extend  this  house  and 
still  have  heat  enough  for  general  stock 
in  the  climate  of  the  state  of  Wash- 

ington? A.  C. 

The  boiler  in  question  should  be  suf- 
ficient to  heat  a  house  of  the  cross-sec- 

tion mentioned,  150  feet  in  length,  to  60 
degrees  by  using  sixteen  lines  of  2-inch 
pipe  the  length  of  the  house.  Three  of 
the  sixteen  lines  can  be  used  as  flow 

pipes,  while  thirteen  are  used  as  re- 
turns. F.  E. 

A   CABNATION  HOUSE. 

We  have  a  twenty  horse-power  steam 
boiler,  used  four  years.  Can  we  tap  it 
with  21^-inch  holes  and  use  it  for  hot 
water!  It  is  an  upright  boiler,  with  a 
grate  three  feet  across  and  a  space  of 
two  feet  between  the  grate  and  the 
tubes.  Can  we  burn  hard  coal  with 
good  results  t  With  this  boiler  we  wish 
to  heat  a  carnation  house  20x100  feet, 
and  twelve  feet  to  the  ridge.  The  house 
runs  east  and  west.  The  back  wall  is 
six  feet  high  and  the  front  wall  five 
feet  high,  with  three  feet  of  glass  in 
the  front.    In  this  Connecticut  climate, 

Awarded  the  Certificate  of  Nerit 
at  the  National  Flower  Show.  Boston,  Mass.;  and  also  received  the  ual^ersal  approval  of  all 
the  visitors  who  examined  its  merits,  the  expression  of  the  majority  being 

"THAT  IS  THE    BOILER    I    HAVE    BEEN  LOOKING   FOR" 
The  points  of  merit  that  appealed  to  the  judges  and  the  critical  visitors  were  that  the  fire- 

box is  entirely  surrounded  by  watar,  there  being  no  brick  work  to  require  constant  repair ; 
every  part  of  the  boiler  is  easily  accessible  for  cleaning  and  oiling,  which  is  the  most  impor- 

tant feature  to  b«  considered  in  purchasing  a  boiler  that  is  idle  during  the  summer  months; 
all  the  castings,  doors,  grates,  etc.,  are  made  double  extra  heavy. 

CMade  in  23  sizes 
for  steam  and  hot 
water. 

Cln  use  during  the 
past  five  years  by 
well-known  florists 
in  all  parts  of  the 
coimtry. 

CHave  shown  a  sav- 
ing in  coal  con- 

sumption of  from 
25  to  40  per  cent 
over  other  types  of 
boilers. 

€LA11    parts   of    the 
boiler   subject    to . 
wear  are   made 
standard. 

CThe  grates  are  of the  shaking  and 
dumping  type, with 
openings  for  egg, 

pea  or  soft  coal. 

CTested  at  the  fac- 
tory to  150  pounds 

pressure. 

JOHNSTON  HEATING  CO. 
131  East  26lh  Street,       -       •       NEW  YORK  CITY 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Harrisburg- Franklin  Coal  Co. 1216  FISHER  BLD6.,  CHICAGO 

s'Nir.r.T-r'r!  Indiana  and  Illinois  coals 
PreMration  and  Quality  as  they  shonid  be Write  Taday  for  Prices 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

Reduce  Your  CmI  BiU  S^nSftl^'^Lt 
your  heat  50  to  100  per  cent  with  our 
S1CAM  CIRCULATING  AND  CONDENSATION  PUMP 

used  in  connection  with  your 
STEAM  HSATING  FLAKT 

Sold  under  guarantee.    Write  for  description 
and  prices. 

Chicago  Pump  Company,  ̂ «J^?^: 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

We  have  genuine  wrought  iron  pipe 

and  *T"  quality  vaKes 
and  fittings. 

WHETSTONE  ft  CO. 
911  nibert  Street,  PHIUDELPHIA,  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yog  write. 

hovF  much  pipe  vrould  be  required  to 
heat  with  hot  water?  Or,  could  we  use 
the  boiler  just  as  it  is  for  steam,  aud 
could  we  burn  hard  coal  as  we  would  in 
hot  water  heating  t  M.  &  C. 

You  can  use  the  boiler  as  it  is  with 
hard  coal  for  low  pressure  steam,  and 

BOILER  FLUES 
4-inch  and  other  sizes,  cleaned  and  trimmed 

ready  for  beating,  retubing  boilers  or  gutter 

posts.  Prices  right.  Also  sales  agent  for  Stuttle's Patent  Clamp  for  joining  flues. 

606  No.  State  St.,  CHICAGO,  IIX. 
Telephone  North  157 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

HIGHGRADE  BOILERS 
For  GREENHOUSES 

STEAM  and  HOT  WATER 

GIBLIN  &  CO.,  Utica,  N.Y. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

by  equipping  it  with  an  automatic  dia- 
phragm to  open  and  close  dampers,  it 

should  give  satisfaction.  If  you  wish 
to  use  it  for  hot  water,  I  would  ad- 

vise having  the  shell  reamed  for  a  2V^- 
inch  or  3-inch  flange,  to  be  bolted  on. 

If  you  use  steam,  a  2-inch  flow  under 

6et  Our Gataloime 

<   '  .. 
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Greenhouse  and  Residence  Heated  by 
One  Kroeschell  Boiler 

"Had  different  kin  da  of  cast-iron  boilers.  I  am  assured  that  I  can  save 
about  one-third  fuel  with  your  boiler.  I  started  firing  October  10,  and  the  fire 
never  went  out  up  to  this  tiine.  May  12,  1907.  This  boiler  heats  both  my 

,,  i  dwelling  and  greenhouses  and  '.gives  the  best  of  satisfaction.  My  dwelling  is 
' '"•  abobt  ̂ S  fe6t  from  the  boiler.  Can  recommend  your  boiler  to  anybody.  It  is 
.  v^.^,    the  only  greenhouse  boiler.         j  :  G.  Basler,  Buffalo,  N.  Y." 

Send  for 
Catalogue KROESCHELL  pS.  CO.,  444  W.  Erie  St.,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 
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Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

BUY  THE 

Taylor  Automatic 
RETURN  TRAP 

SihsiutVth* 
ClMu  oat  Fine 

Watn  Inlet 

Btwnlil* 

AND  SAVE    MONEY 
Write  for   our  Guarantee 

and  Best  Prioes 

TAYLOR  STEAM  SPECIALTY  CO. 
I  ,       BAniE  CREHC  MICIL,  U.  S.  A. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

Ford  S  Kendlg  Co. 

"Spellerized"  Wrought  Pipe Bspeolally  adapted  for  Greenliouae  Work, 

Fittlnffs,  Valves,  Tools,  etc- 

1428-30-32  Callowhrii  St.    PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write. 

the  ridge,  with  twelve  1%-inch  returns, 
should  give  good  results.  If  you  use  hot 
water,  use  a  3-inch  main  flow  under  the 
ridge  and  twelve  2-inch  returns.  You 
might  make  a  compromise  by  using  the 
first  described  equipment  during  mild 
weather  for  hot  water,  and  during 
severe  weather  as  a  steam  plant. 

F.  R. 

MILWAUKEE. 

The  Market. 

In  the  last  week  we  really  had  no 
cause  for  complaint,  for  stock,  on  the 
whole,  was  cleaned  up  pretty  well.  The 
supply  of  roses  and  carnations  was  not 
much  ahead  of  the  demand.  Bulbous 
stock  and  violets  will  see  their  finish  by 
the  end  of  this  week.  There  have  been 

too  many  callas  for  some  time.  Snap- 
dragons of  really  good  quality  also 

move  slowly.  The  supply  of  valley 
might  be  heavier,  while  good  sweet 
peas  are  rather  scarce.  The  green  goods 
market  is  well  supplied.  We  could 

easily  get  along  without  the  few  Easter 

"SUPERIOR'^ To  all  others  for  Greenhouse  Heating. 
^ 

Made  in  Nine  (9)  sizes  tor  Hot  Water.  "- 
Send  tor  cataloKue.and  list  of  Browers  tliat  are  usins  this  boiler. 

Superior  Machine  &  Boiler  Works 
840-860  West  Superior  Street,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

Boynton  Furnace  Co. 
Sole  Manufacturers  of 

BOTNTON'S WATER  AND  STEAM  BOILERS 
FOR  HEATING  ALL  KINDS  OF  BUILDINGS 

Especially  Adapted  to  Heating  Greenhouses 

Successors  to  the 
John  Davis  Company 

^'^.  Hughson  Regulating  Valve are  all  satisfied  with  the  results  it  has  given,  and  many 
duplicate  orders  is  the  prpef .  Tills  Valve  will  main- 

tain a  steady  preaMure  on  the  low  side,  no  matter 
how  the  initial  pressure  fluctuates.  By  carrying  40  or  50 
pounds  pressure  on  the  boiler  and  setting  the  valve  to 
carry  5  or  10  pounds  on  the  line,  you  always  have  a 
reserve  to  fall  back  on  in  case  of  a  sudden  drop  in  tem- 

perature. Our  ne\e  catalosrue  is  lust  out  and  if 
you  contemplate  making  any  cnanges  you  had  better 
get  one— it  la  yom^  for  the  asking. 

We  Also  Make  Traps  and  Other  Devices. 

HUGHSON  STEAM  SPECIALTY  CO. 
5021-5028  8.  State  Street,  CHICAGO 
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lilies   which    come    in   these   days,    for 
there  is  no  demand  whatever  for  them. 

Milwaukee  Bowlers  at  Chicago. 

The  fifteen  Milwaukee  boys  who  were 

the  guests  of  the  Chicago  Florists  '^  Club 

May  7  were  accorded  a  grand  old 'time, which  again  proved  that  Chicago  hos- 
pitality is  hard  to  beat.  Upon  arriving 

in  that  city,  we  were  treated  to  an  auto 
ride  through  Lincoln,  Humboldt  and 
Garfield  parks.  This  most  pleasant  trip 
came  to  its  end  at  the  Hofbrau,  where 
a  sumptuous  dinner,  which  lasted  about 
two  hours,  was  served.  The  next  step 
after  this  "ordeal"  was  the  return 
bowling  match,  which  was  commenced 
at  once.  Imagine  a  bunch  of  fellows 
filled  to  their  full  capacity  trying  to 
bowl!  It  seemed  not  to  be  anything 

now  for  the  Chicago  bo'ys,  for  they  won three  games  straight,  with  flattering 
scores. 

After  the  game  a  snbstantial  lunch 
was  served.  It  was  at  this  time  that 
President  Philpott,  of  the  Chicago  club, 
who  presided,  called  upon  several  pres- 

ent to  say  a  few  words.  In  responding, 
the  Milwaukee  speakers  admitted  that 
they  were  an  easy  prey,  but  promised 
to  practice  and  get  even  some  other 
time.  It  was  also  announced  that  the 

Chicago  Florists'  Club  would  hold  a 
joint  meeting  with  the  Milwaukee 
Florists'  Club  at  the  Cream  City,  June 
1,  and  it  is  at  this  time  that  we  intend 
to  redeem  ourselves. 

The  following  were  in  the  Milwaukee 
party:  Gust  Eusch,  Fred  W.  Holton, 
A.  Hare,  Tom  Cassiday,  G.  Pohl,  Nic 
Zweifel,  Pete  Nohos,  Louis  Manus,  A. 
Leidiger,  A.  T.  Kellner,  G.  H.  Hunkel, 
Boy  Currie,  E.  Leitz,  W.  Hummel  and 
E.  Oestreicher. 

Various  Notes. 

The  Eeitz  Floral  Co.  opened  a  branch 
store  at  858  Third  street  in  the  latter 
part  of  last  week. 

J.  M.  Fox,  Jr.,  took  a  business  trip  to 
Appleton,  Wig.,  May  3. 

The  family  of  H.  V.  Hunkel  is,  owing 
to  sickness,  confined  to  the  house;  noth- 

ing serious,  however. 
Last  week's  visitors  included  Mrs. 

Tremain,  Hartford,  Wis.;  W.  B.  Lassen, 
Bacine,  Wis.,  and  Adam  Zender,  Chi- 

cago. E.  O. 

Hall,  N.  Y.— Mrs.  C.  Forster  &  Son, 
formerly  in  business  here  as  growers  of 
sweet  peas,  have  abandoned  the  work, 
for  a  time  at  least,  on  account  of  ill- 

ness and  death  in  the  family. 

GKT  OUB  PRICKS  ON 

Galvanized  Wire  Rose  Stakes 
and  Tying  Wire 

■MiBfMtBren  of  tbe  Hodel  Plant  Sapporta  for 
Caruitlona,  Dahlia*,  Golden  Glow,  PeonlM, 

ChiTRantbeBianis  and  Tonatoca. 
Lawn  Fence,  Flower  Bed  Gaard,  Trellis. 

IGOE  BROTHERS 
63-71  Metropolitan  ATenae,     BBOOKLTN,  N- T. 

Mention  The  Review  when  yea  write. 

SPLIT  CARNATIONS 
Qalckly,  easily  and 
cheaply  mended. 
No  tools  reqnred. 

riMvT  Ctfittni  Staple 
2000  for  H-OO  postpaid 

I.  L.   PHiLSBUBY 

Ghblesburif,  111. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

^m^ 

The  New 
«* Detroit**  Return  Trap 

The  only  successful  modifications  in  Tilting  Traps  made 

in  years  have  been  embodied  in  the  "  Detroit."  Improve- 
ments in  the  design  and  construction  of  "Detroit"  Traps have  been  made 

possible  by  an- 
other recently  al- 
lowed patent  con- trolled by  this 

company. 

In  writing  for 

prices,  advise number  of  square 
feet  of  glass  in  your 
houses,  together 
with  horse- power 
of  boiler  and  steam 

pressure  carried. 

American  BlowerGompany 
  DETROIT.  MICH.  ■ 

U.       S.      A. 

MentlcHi  The  Review  when  yon  write. 

GREENHOUSE   HEATING 
It  a  perplexing  «neatlon  to  all  HerisU  IXCBPT  tkose  ula* 

MOREHEAD    STEAM    TRAPS 
n  The  installation  of  a  Morehead  Return  Steam  Trap  in  • 
"■  Greenhouse  is  absolute  evidence  of  progreeeivenesa  on  the 

part  of  the  florist. 

fl  It  is  further  evidence  of  ̂ ood  management,  for  the  "  More- 
^  head  "  is  an  investment  in  both  satisfaction  and  economy. 
fl  The  majority  of  florists  are  using  Morehead  Traps.    If  yon 
^  are  one  of  tne  exceptions,  it  will  be  to  your     /   

interest  to  write  us— we  will  make  you  a^ 
Uberal  trial  ofier  proposition. 

gl  By  ̂ rsy  of  cettlnar  soqualnted,  lust  ■•nd  your 
^  name  and  aiddrena and  aafc  for  "rrap  Book." 

Morehead  Mfg.  Co. 
Dept.M 

DKTBOIT,  MICH. 

Mention  The  Reriew  when  yoa  write. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  writ«. 

Pipe  Eiltings  --  Imico  Boilers 
  FOB   OBXXNHOU8K  WOBK   

ILLINOIS  MALLEABLE   IRON  CO. 
leOl.lMS   DXVXB8KT   BOULKVABD   CHICAGO 

WILKS 
Hot  Water  Boilers 

Tlio  Moat  Kconomlcal  BoUars 
for  Groonbouaes         ti         tt 

No  night  fireman  required  with  our 
Self-feeding  Hot  Water  Boilers. 

Ind  far  CatalafM  aad  Prices. 

S.    WILKS    MFG.   CO. 
S5U  Slilalda  Av*..  CHICAGO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

WRITB  TO 

SEO.  B.  LIMBERT  &  CO. 
557  MbM  SL,  cniaco 

—For  Prices  on— 

deoiiiiie 
WroisU  Iron  Pipe 

Ask  For  Oatelorn*. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

,-..  -  .  -^  J .  _^_v 
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CORRUGATED  FIBRE  BOARD  SHIPPING  CASES  AND  CUT  FLOWER  BOXES 

Successful  Florists  are  particular  about  their  packages.    They  realize  that  poor  boxes  detract  from  the  impression  their  shipments  should  convey. 
There  can  be  no  question  if  you  use  Sefton  Corrugated  Fibre  Board  Shipping  Cases  and  Folding  Cut  Flower  Boxes. 

WRITE  FOR  PRICES. 

THE  SEFTON   MANUFACTURING  CO.,    I30I-4I  W.  3Bth  ST.,  CHICAGO,  11.1.. 
FACTORIES:    CHICAGO,  ILL.    ANDERSON,  IND.    BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  ■when  you  write. 

FLORISTS'  BOXES 
SOMETHING  NEW— 
Fills  a  Long  -  Felt  Want 

For  shipping  and  local  delivery  of  Plants,  Cut  Flowers,  Designs,  Fern  Dishes,  etc.    All  letters  coming  from  those 
who  need  our  plant  boxes  at  Easter  contain  highest  praise.  Now  it's  your  turn  to  get  some.  Seid  for  illustrited  price  list 

LORD'S  FROST-PROOF  PLANT  BOX  CO.,  920  Nicollet  Ave.,  Minneapolis,  Minn. 
MentioD  The  Review  wben  tou  write. 

Cut  Flower  Boxes 
WATBBPBOOr.  Corner  Look  Styl* 

The  best  and  neatest  Oat  Flower  box 
on  the  market  today. 

No.   0   8x4x20   $1.90  per  100 
No.   1   8x4^x16   1.76  per  100 
No.   2   8x6x18..   2.25  per  100 
No.   8   4x8x18    2.60perl00 
No.   4   8x6x24   2.50  per  100 
No.   6   4x8x22   8  CO  per  100 
No.   6   4x8x28   4.00  per  100 
No.   7   6x16x20   4.60perl00 
No.    9   5x10x86   6.00perl00 
No.  10   7x20x'»   6.26  per  100 
No.  11   8^^x6x80   8.26perl00 
No.  12   6x12x39  (telescope) . .  .10.00  per  100 
No.  13   5x10x30   5..'S0  per  100 
No.  14   6x16x39   10.00  per  100 

This  list  will  cancel  all  former  lists. 
Add  60c  for  printlnsr  on  an  order  for  100 

boxes,  and  76c  for  200  boxes.  No  cliargre  for 
printing  on  an  order  of  800  boxes  or  over  of 
SSBorted  slies.  Sample  cardboard  free  on 
application.  Terms,  casb  with  order.  Order 
by  Domber  only. 

LIVINGSTON  SEED  CO. 
COLUMBUS.  OHIO 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

ETTER 
OXES 

are  our  constant  aim.    Made  to  yoar  special 
order— any  cize.  shape  or  desi^.  lined  or 

'    unlined.    Ask  for  particulars  today. 
Phone  Dearborn  423 

H.  SCHULTZ  &  CO.,  ̂ a'Ss^S'.  Chicago 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CUT  FLOWER  BOXES 
EDWARDS  FOLDING  BOX  CO 

PHILADELPHIA.      PA. 

i    \ 

YOU Will  find  all  the  best  offers 

all  the  time  in  the  Re- 

view's Classified  Advs. 

H.  &  D. 

FLORISTS* 
BOX 

Universally  used  for 

shipping  cut  flowers  and 

designs.  The  dead-air 
cells  form  a  perfect  non- 

conductor of  heat  and 

cold,  thus  preserving  con- 
tents much  longer  than 

ordinary  wood  box. 

H.  &  D.  Florists'  Box 
can  be  used  several  times. 

Is  much  lighter  than  the 
ordinary  box,  thus  saving 

in  express  charges. 

Write  tor  CataloKue 

"HOW  TO  PACK  IF' 

THE  HINDE  S  DAUCH  PAPER  CO.,  Sandusky,  0. 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Stick  Your  Labels 
Shipping  Tags,  Etc., 
on  your  packages  with. . .  • 

Cold  Water  Paste.   It  is  a  powder,  which,  on  the  addition  of  oold  water,  tieoomw  ft 

THICK,   STICKY  PASTE. 
1  lb.  Instanter  +  9  lbs.  oold  water  does  the  'work. 

From  1  to 25 lbs..  8c  per  lb. :  25.1b.  drum,  5^  per  lb.;  50-lb.  drum.  5^cperlb.:  IM-UKlMt. 
6c  pel  lb. :  SOO-lb.  bbl.,  4^  per  lb.    Large*  quantities,  price  on  application. 

F.  O.  B.  Eaaton,  Pa.    Samples  free — try  it. 
Ask  for  Cataloffoe  of  "  Shippers'  and  Business  Specialties." 

BINNEY  &  SMITH  CO.,  83  Fulton  St,  NEW  YORK,  N.  Y. 

!r    fT    Always  mention  the  FlofistS*  RcVieW  when  writing  idvexHsen,  W    W 
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NEW  BEDFORD,  MASS. 

The  Market. 

Business  is  a  little  dull  and  flowers 
are  quite  plentiful.  Carnations  retail  at 
50  cents  and  60  cents  per  dozen;  roses 
at  $1.50  per  dozen.  Snapdragons  sell 
fairly  well  at  75  cents  per  dozen.  Bulb 
stock  is  not  so  plentiful  now.  Tulips 
and  daffodils  retail  at  50  cents  per 
dozen.  Violets  are  about  gone;  what 
few  there  are  retail  at  $1  per  hundred 
blooms.  Sweet  peas  bring  $1  per  hun- dred. 

Funeral  work  continues  fair,  using 
up  plenty  of  flowers.  Pansy  plants  and 
daisies^  are  now  for  sale;  the  pansies 
retail  at  25  cents  per  dozen  roots  and 
the  daisies  at  35  cents  and  50  cents  per 
dozen. 
We  are  having  warm  weather  here 

and  garden  work  is  in  full  swing.  Stock 
is  coming  along  nicely  for  Memorial 
day.  Tulips  and  daffodils  outdoors  are 
in  full  bloom.  All  the  uptown  stores 
are  making  nice  window  displays. 

Peter  Murray,  of  Fairhaven,  Mass., 
gave  an  interesting  talk  on  trees  before 
the  local  Horticultural  Society  last 
week.  W.  L. 

TABEYTOWN,  N.  Y. 

The  monthly  meeting  of  the  Tarry- 
town  Horticultural  Society  was  held  on 
Friday  evening,  April  28.  President 
Brunger  occupied  the  chair.  Two  names 
were  added  to  the  list  of  members. 

The  prize  for  the  evening,  offered  by 
E.  W.  Neubrand  for  the  best  flowering 
plant,    was   awarded    to    George    Witt- 
linger  for  a  fine  plant  of  Medinilla  mag-, 
nifica. 
A  cultural  certificate  waa  awarded 

to  John  Woodcock  for  a  fine  vase  of 
antirrhinums;  also  for  calceolarias.    • 

A  certificate  of  merit  wfs  awarded  to 
Abel  Weeks  for  a  variegated  carnation 
seedling. 

For  the  May  meeting,  W.  Scott  of- 
fers a  prize  for  twelve  varieties  of 

flowering  shrubs  and  herbaceous  flowers. 

H^nfs  Spiked  Cemetery  Vase 
Beautiful,  clear, 

crystal  glass,  heavy  to 
withstand  hard  usage. 
4i«  inches  diameter  at 
top  and  9  inches  deep, 
inside  measure.  The 
finest  article  ever  put 
on  the  market  for  the 
purpose  of  doing  away 
with  the  unsightly  ol> 
jects  which  have  so 
long  offended  good 
taste.  The  spike  pen- 

etrates the  ground  5 
inches,  stands  firmly 
and  holds  enough 
water  to  keep  flowers 
fresh.  Every  florist 
can  readily  sell  these 
at  a  good  profit  if  their 
uses  are  explained  to 
customers.  Particular- 

ly appropriate  for 
Decoration  Day  and 
grave  decorations. 
Each   10.16 
Doz    1..W 
5doz.(l  barrel).  7.00 

WkiteEnunelUwn 
•r  Cemetery  Vase 
Made  of  heavy  tin 

sheeting,  enameled 
white,  very  attractive. 

No.  1,  height,  6%-in.;  diameter,  414-in.:  each, 
20c;  doz.,  92.00. 

No.  2,  height,  6^-in.;  diameter,  3^in.;  each, 
15c:  doz..tl.60. 

E«     II*     HUNT)    Ave.,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Built  Especially  For  Greenhouse  Use 
Costs  Only 

$4.00  r.  0.  B. Cars 

Toledo. 

Your  NoBOT 

Back,  if 
Not 
Satisfied. 

A  wheelbarrow  that  embodies  the  siiggestlonB  of  many  leading  florists  and  ie  Just  what  yon 
want. 

Because— It  is  bnllt  to  be  used  in  the  narrow  walks  of  greenhouses. 
Because— The  handle  Boards  protect  the  user's  knuckles. Note  the  substantial  construction.    Angle  Iron  \ega  and  sockets  for  side  boards.    Our  patented 

"Never  Break"  wheels.    Careful  workmanship  throughout. 
DimenHions— Handles.  l'2z2xS9  In.    Width  inside,  in  front,  16>a  In.    Width  Inside,  at  handles. 

ISHa  In.    Extreme  width.  Including  handle  guards.  24  in.    20-ln.  wheel. 
Send  your  order  today— or  ask  for  more  particulars. 

THE  TOLEDO  WHEELBARROW  CO.,    Toledo,  Ohio 

Mention  The  Review  when  vou  write 

To  Tell  All  the  Good  Points  of  Our  Construction 
in  this  advertisement 
are  planning  any 
tions,   it  will  pay 

TRUSSED  i^t^^ 
SASHBiU^Vi  . 

ffiONFItAnC 
eouiSB  :  ;., 

is  impossible.  If  you 

rebuilding  or  addi- 
you  to  write  us. 

CONCRETE 
BENCH  MOULDS 

AND 
GREENHOUSE 
APHJANCES 

Mentiob  The  Review  wben  you  w ' 

SEE  THAT  LED6E. 
Pat.  Sept.  1&  1900 

TMt 

Use  Our 

JENNINGS IMPRWEI 

IRON GUTTER. 

Patent  Irofl  Bendi  Fittings  and  Roof  Supports 
'  VENTILATINQ  APPARATUS 

Improved  Vaporizing:  Pans  for  Tobacco  Extracts,  Etc 
■and  tor  Clronlars. 

DILLER,  CA8KEY  &  KEEN  *.»L7i^..u.  PHILADELPHIA.  PA. Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

HEARTLEY'S  MOLE  TRAP 
(Pat.  July  9, 1901)#SSk  **'l®I?':I,?'?"i:  ̂ ^^^ J     J    '  ■ '  ̂   and  PLANTS  by  using 

HEARTLEY'S  MOLD- FAST  MOLE  TRAP. 

"It  ExceilsThem  All" A  trial  order  will  convince 
you.      Write  for  Prices. 
GEO.  W.   HEARTLEY 

No.  900  Summit  St.. 

TOLEDO.    -    -   OHIO 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

<«  FRIEDMAN'S  BEST" 
TOBACCO    POWDER 

For  fumiffatlnK  and  spiinklinK  combined,  3 
cents  per  lb.  In  100  lb.  sacks.  $50  per  (on. 

TOBACCO  STEMS.  60  cents  per  100  lbs. 
TOBACCO  DUST,  for  sprinkling.  1  cent  per  lb. 
BOTAL  INSECT  POWDER,  60  cents  per  doz. 

boxea.  6  cents  per  lb.  in  100  lb.  sacks. 

J.  J.  rriedain.  215-219  MetmeRtM  «*e.  BroeUyn.  N.  Y. 

Always    mention  the  Florists'   Review \irlien    ii^ritinK   advertisers. 

Catde  Manure  in  Ba^ 
Shredded  or  Pulverized 

-^  jm  Pure — dry — uniform   and    reliable. V^  «7  The  best  of   all  manures  for  the 

Jp  TPV  greenhouse.    Florists  all  over  the ♦^   ^    country    are    using  it  Instead  « 
^nZfilVO£    rough  manure. 

Biwafl  ̂ Pulverized 
w^s  Sheep  Manure ■■™V!^§    Absolutely  the  best  Sheep  Manure 

,  --j^^gVon  the  market.    Pur©  manure  and »  ̂   rnsm  nothlngr  else.   The  best  fertilizer  for 

carnations  and  for  liquid  top-dressing.     Unequaled 
for  all  field  use.    Write  for  circulars  and  prices. 

The  Pulverized  Manure  Company 

38  Union  Stock  Yards  CHICAGO 

THE  PLORISTS'  HAIL  ASSOGATION Has  paid  $192,000.00  for  glass  broken  durlnr  ll>e 
last  23  years.    For  particulars  coneemin  g 

Hail  Insurance,  address 

Jelui  O.  Esler,  Sec'y,    Saddle  River   N.J. 
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Tobacco  Paper  H 
Is  the 

STRONGEST, 

BEST  PACKED, 

EASIEST  APPLIED 

24  sheets   $  0.75 
144  sheets   3.50  - 
288  sheets    6.50- 

1728  sheets   35^0 

NICO-FUME 
"  LIQUID 

Furnishes  the  Most 
Nicotine  for  the  Money  I 

MM.  by  THE  KENTUCKY  TOBACCO  PRODUQ  CO.,  Louisville,  Ky. 

Over  40^  Nicotine 

By  far  the CHEAPEST. 

Just  Note  Prices! 

Pint   $1.50 
!4  Gallon    5.50 
Gallon        10.50 
5GaIlons   4725 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Destroys  green,  black  and  white  fly,r6d  spider, 
thrips,  mealy  bug.  brown  and  white  scale  and  all 
soft-bodied  insects. 
An  excellent  cleanser  for  decorative  stock.  . 
Used  as  a  spray,  you  can  rely  on  it  for  positive 

results,  without  fear  of  failure  or  dissatisfaction. 

$2.50  per  gallon;  $1.00  per  quart. 

rUNGINE 
An  infallible  remedy  for  mildew,  rust  and  other 
fungous  diseases.  A  clean,  safe  and  easily  applied 
spraying  material. 

It  has  no  equal  for  destroying  mildew  on  roses 
and  carnation  rust. 

$2.00  per  aallon;  75o  per  quart. 
rOR   SALS.  BT    8EKDSMKN. 

Send  for  name  era  nearest  selling  agent. 

Our  products  arr  not  alone  endorsed  but  are 
continuously  used  by  leading  commercial  grow- 

ers, professional  gardeners,  park  departments 
and  state  colleges  of  the  country. 

Aphlne  and  Funglije  can  be  used  in  house 
or  field. 

Manulaotured  by 

APHINE  MANUfACTURING  CO. 
MADISON,  N.  J. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

**ACNE*'  Nicotine  Insecticides 
SOLD  DIREa  TO  THE  CONSUMER 

Acme  Nicotine  Liquid,  a  strong  solution  of 
pure  Nicotine  of  uniform  strength.  For  kill- 

ing Thrips,  Aphis,  Red  Spider,  Mealy  Bug  and 
all  other  insects  affected  by  tobacco. 

Will  not  injure  foliage.  One  gallon  makes 
700  gallons  of  strong  spray  material. 

PM.SI.IO;  HiH-iilloa,  S4.25:  Gilton.  $8.00 

"ACNE"  Nicotine  rumigating  Paper For  fumigating  greenhouses  and  hotbeds. 
Packed  in  air-tight  cans. 

24  lam  sheets,  60c ;  288  lom  sheets.  $5.50 

J.  P.  BEERMAKER,%^r^^%rMj.* 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Ou/t* 
•re  eaey  to  kin  ititb 

The  f  HinigatiBS  Kill  Tokacn  Powder 
$3.00  p«r  bag  100  lbs. 

Satisfaction  gnaranteed  or  moner  baek ; 
why  try  cheap  eabttltatas  tliat  maken  4* 
not  dare  to  gnarantee  t 

1  A.  sToonen  oo,  Monn  nuoi,  i 

Mentloa  Tke  Review  when  you  write. 

TRADE  MARK. 

SLUG-SHOT 
  USED  FROM  OCEAN  TO  OCEAN  FOR  27  YEARS   

Sold  by  Seed  Dealers  of  America 
^aves  Currants,  Potatoes,  Cabbace,  Melons 

Flow^ers,  Trees  and  Slirubs  f  com  insects.    Put  up  in 
popular  packages,  at  popular   prices.    Write  for   fren 
pamphlet  on  Bugs  and  Blights,  etc..  to 

B.  HANNOND,     :     FishldUonHudson,  N.  Y. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

NIKOTEEN 
APHIS  PUNK 

The   most   effective  and  economical  material 
there  Is  for  Spraying  Plants  and  Blooma. 

SkllHully  extracted  from  leaf  Tobacco  andcare- 
fnlly  refined.  It  is  clean  and  easy  to  apply. 

Does  the  work  when  vaporized,  either  in  pans, 
on  pipes  or  overflamb.  Full  imit  battles,  $1 .50. 

Specially  prepared  for  fumigating 
closed  houses.  It  viuwrizes  the 
Nicotine  evenly  and  wlthont  waste. 
Nothing  keeps  a  house  free  from 
Aphis  so  cheaply.        ALL  SEEDSMEN. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  writ^ 

I ^^  KILMDEAD The  best  o|aU^ 

  '"""^ii. 

.Dusting  or 

MIM.,fcl.0O 
M IM..     I.T» 

■  00  Ita..  •  a.oo 
aOOIM«    14.00 

tooon^tnjoo 

SllaNhrSt. 

NewTerk. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write 

Nature's  Best  Fertilizer 
is  Slieep  Manure 

Sheep's  Head  Brand  furnishes  the 
valuable  organic  matter  and  humus 
necessary  to  grow  crops.   It  improves 
the  mechanical  conditions  of  the  soil. 

Makes  compact  clay  more  open  and  por- 
^ous,  makes  llsht,  sandy  soils  more  retentive 

of  moisture,  keeps  soluble  plant 
foods  within  reach  of  rootlets 
of  growing  vegetation. 
Farmers,  orohardists,  florists, 
truck  and  market  gardeners 
should   send  for    our    book 
"Fertile  Facts"  to  learn  how 
properly  and  most  effecUvely to  fertilize  the  soil. 

NATURAL  GUANO  CO. 

Dcpt  28.       Aurora.  DllnoU 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Peerless    Sulphur   Blower 
"A  great  Improvement  over  the  bellows." 

Price.  $4.00  F.  O.  B.  Cbloaco 

McMORRAN  &  CO. " VHYcJflo??^ '• 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

To-Bak-lne 
Products 

=  THKY  KILL  BUGS    ■ 

LIQUID  FORM  ^irtLV"* FOR  BPBATINO 

FUMIGATING  PAPER 
FOB  BUBHTINO 

Fumigating  Powder 
FOB  SLOW  BUBNUYO 

DUSTING  POWDER 
FOB  TFOETABU:  GBOWBB8 

Tou  will  have  no  trouble  with  inieot  pesta 
if  you  use  these  products  as  directed. 

Send  for  our  booklet,  "Words  of  Wisdom,** 
by  leadinK  powers.   It  is  free. 

E.-H.  HUNT 
131  N.  Wabash  Ave.,  CHICAGO 

THE  BEST 

Bug  Killer  and 
Bloom  Saver 

Drop  na  a  line  and 
We  wiU 

prove  it 
P.  R.  PALETHORPE 

COMPANY Dept.  A, 

Owensboro,  Ky* 

^ 

J 
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THE  BEST  BREENHOUSE 

EfEBWEOB 
Sample jMtrtlcularB 

POLLWORTH Milwaukee 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

If IHIS  shows  our  2  h.p.  Suction  Lift  Pumping  Engine,  the  type  of  the  Standard  Pumping Engines  which   most   florists   find   best  adapted  to  their  use.     This  machine  delivers 
from  800  to  1000  gallons  of  water  per  hour,  against  a  constant  pressure  of  90  pounds 
per  square  inch,  supplying  one  or  twft  ̂ -inch  hose,  for  spraying  and  irrigating.     The 

water  is  forced  directly  into  the  pipe  lines  at  high  pressure,  and  no  tank  is  needed. 
We  make  different  styles  of  Pumping  Engines  to  meet  all  requirements,  and  ours  is  the 

longest  experience  in  this  line.     Our  machine  is 

THE  STANDARD  OF  PROGRESSIVENESS  AND  RELIABILITY.' 
One  of  them  lasts  a  lifetime,  and  they  are  entirely  simple,  economical  and  easy  to  operate. 
Oar  catalogue  illustrates  and  explains  in  detail  the  different  types  of  tbe  Standard  Pumping:  KnKinea. 

with  all  the  special  features  which  give  them  great  advantages  over  othtir  pumping  methods. 
  — It  is  sent  upon  request  by   

14  Michigan  Street, 
CLEVELAND,  OHIO The  Standard  Pump  &  Engine  Co., 

II 

MentioD  Tbe  Review  when  you  wriie 

MERIDEN,   CONN. 

.Vhe  Market. 

The  warm  weather  has  brought  out 
many  of  the  Easter  lily  buds  and  there 
is  a  large  supply  on  the  market.  Car- 

nations are  scarce;  the  wholesale  grow- 
ers, instead  of  forcing  them,  are  hold- 
ing them  back  for  Memorial  day. 

Funeral  work  still  keeps  the  florists  on 
the  jump.  Many  weddings  have  taken 
place  during  the  last  week;  therefore 
roses  and  valley  have  been  in  great  de- 

mand. Judging  by  the  looks  of  the  fruit 
trees,  we  ought  to  have  an  abundant 
supply  of  fruit  in  the  coming  summer. 

The  street  florists  are  now  regularly' seen.  J 
Various  Notes^  / 

E.  C.  Blatchley,  of  the  ̂ atehley  Co., 
has  purchased  a  new  Metz  runabout. 
Dondero,  the  fruit  dealer  of  West 

Main  street,  has  opened  a  flower  store, 
using  half  of  the  store  for  that  purpose. 

The  Blatchley  Co.  had  a  fine  window 
display  of  azaleas  and  ferns  last  week. 
A  "floral  ball"  was  recently  given 

by  the  dancing  class  of  Meriden.  The 
hall  was  beautifully  decorated  with 
green  leaves,  daffodils  and  cut  flowers. 
Twigs  tied  with  yellow  ribbon  hung 
from  the  side  lights,  softening  the  glow. 
Flowers  were  used  abundantly  and  this 
affair  made  local  business  good  for  one 
day. 

B.  W.  Barrow  had  a  fine  window  dis- 
play of  cut  flowers  and  potted  plants. 

John  Bonell  is  handling  large  ship- 
ments of  Easter  lilies.  S. 

Little  Bock,  Ark. — Gus  Garrett,  at 
1224  Jones  street,  is  building  an  addi- 

tional greenhouse,  at  a  cost  of  about 
$1,500. 

»jft^ 

'^i^.m^'^t,,-, 

'r0-- 

OXIjKBT  QBOWN  UNDKr'tHK   8KINNKB  HTBTKM. 

A  Rain  Machi ine 

Sead  postal 
for  these  books 

You  can  hi^ve  rainfall  at  your  command  — IN  any  quantity 
—  at  any  time  — with   the  Skinner  System  of   Irrigation. 
The  special  nozzles,  set  in  the  overhead  pipes,  spray  the  water  in 

a  fine  mist  uniformly  all  over  the  plants  and  ground,  just  like 

a  steady,  gentle  rain. 
The  most  delicate  foliage  cannot  be  injured;  the  ground 

does  not  cake  and  crack,  but  keeps  soft  and  porous, 
letting  in  the  air,  so  essential  to  rapid  plant  growth. 

The  Skinner  System  of  Irrigation  will  save  enough  in 
labor  in  one  season  to  pay  for  itself.    The  area  that  one 
man  can  wat^jr  is  limited  only  by  the  extent  of  the  instal- 

lation.   \|rrite  today  for  our  interesting  illustrated 
booklets  oil  indoor  and  outdoor  Irrigation. 

The  Skinner  Irrigation  Co. 
Depl.  H  Troy,  Ohio 

Mention  Hie  Review  when  you  write. 
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APERFECTGREENHOCSE  HOSE 

AND 

PACKING  CO.  m 
9r-93  CHAMBERS  STNEWYORK 

FURISISHED  in  continuous  lengths  of  ̂ oolfeet. 
An  exceptionally  high  grade  hose  manufactured 
with  a  woven  jacket  insertion  instead  of  cotton 

duck,  and  with  specially  Sjelected  rubbenn  the  inner  i 

tube  and  cover/^ The  woven  jacket  constructton  makes  a  stronger 
hose  than  can  be  obtained  from  cotton  duck,  and! 
absolutely  precludes  the  possibility  of  cover  opening 
at  seam— a  common  cause  of  failure  of  hose  made  on 

cotton  duck.  '  This  construction  also  gives  a  more flexible  hose  and  reduces  the  possibility  of  kinking. 

"Magic"  Hose  is  guaranteed  to  stand  a  pressure 
of  500  pounds  per  square  inch,  although  its  bursting  j 
pressure  is  far  in  excess  ot  this. 

PNILADECPHIA.  Pk.  PrTTSBURGH.  PA. 

CHICAGO.  ILL.     PORTLAND.  ORE.     BOSTON,  MASS. 

ST.LOUIS.MO.    SPOKMIE.WASH.    BUFFALO.  N.Y:, 

IHUAHAPQUSJIID.        SAN  FRANaSCO.  CAL^    /- 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  Ton  write 

Green  Japanese 
Cane  Stakes 

Per  100 PerlOOO 
2-  ft.   .45. 

2r}4  ft.    .55. 

3-  ft.   65 

4.     ft.   75. 

Natural  G)Ior, 
about  6-ft.   75. 

$3.50' 
4*25 

5.00 

6.00 

6.00 

A.  Henderson  &  Co. 
162  N.  Wabash  Ave  ,  Chicago 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

CANE 
STAKES 

The  Fresh  Green  Kind 

$7.00  per  1000 

WN.  EUIOn  &  SONS 
42  Vetey  Street,         NEW  YORK 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  you  write. 

Always  Mention  the... 

FLORISTS*  REVIEW 
When  Writing  Advertisers 

GARDEN 
SE 

idHAM^y 

light 

I. 

Strong 

Flexible 
An  indestructible 

moulded  Hose  for 
Lawn,  Greenhouse, 
Stable,  Garage.  Of 
braided  construction, 

cannot  iinwrap,  kink 

or  burst  like  old-style 

wrapped  duck  con- struction. Made  in 
continuous  lengths  up 

to  600  feet,  which  gives 

you  any  len^h  you want  and  avoids  leaky 

couplings. 

Maiii(sctire4  by 

Kevere  Rubber  Co. 

Waric-  Chelsea,  Mass. 

"•"*•  Providence.  B.I. 

BRANCHES: 
BOSTON,  MASS. 

New  York,     Philadelphia, 
Pittabar?,       Chicago. 

Minneapolis,  New  Orleans, 
San  Francisco. 

Menaon  Tbe  Review  wben  voo  write. 

The  REGAN  PRIimNG  HOUSE 
LABGS  BUNS  OT 

CATALOGUES OUR  SPECIALTY 
GETOURnGURE 

83-91  riymoutk  Place,  CHICAGO 
Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 

Kramer's  Pot  Hanger 
For  Sale  by  Wholesale  Seedsmen, 

Florists  and  Supply  Dealers. 

Price,  $1.00  per   dos.  hy  express. 

Sample  dos.  hy  mail,  $1.26.]^ 
L  N.  KRAMER  ft  SON,        Cedir  Ripids,  Iiwa 

Mention  The  Review  wben  you  write. 
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Our  prices  on  HAND  MADE 

I 
GREENHOISE  GLASS 

Are  always  the  lowest.    Our  qualities  are  the  best. 

We  are  MANUFACTURERS.        Write  us  for  prices.  /^ 
•■  • ,  ■  -  ■*";     ■ 

THE  COLE  GLASS  CO.,     Lancaster,  Ohio 
Mention  Tbe  Review  when  vou  write. 

EVANSVILLE,    IND. 

The  Market. 

Business  for  the  last  week  or  more 

has  been  good,  with  a  large  number  ol' funerals.  Koses  and  carnations  are 
plentiful  and  of  good  quality.  The 
days  have  been  warm,  with  cool  nights, 
and  fl.ower8  are  beginning  to  show  the 
effects  of  the  warm  days. 

Various  Notes. 

Julius  Niednagel  is  still  out  on  the 
coast.  At  last  accounts  he  was  in 
Seattle,  Wash.  His  firm  is  cutting  lots 
of  carnations,  but  is  a  Jittle  off  crop  in 
roses.  The  Killarneys  are  full  of  new 
growth  and  the  new  crop  will  soou 
be  on. 
Ben  Kramer  has  been  busy  right 

along.  He  has  had  a  good  run  of 
funeral  work. 
The  Wm.  Blackman  Floral  Co.  has 

had  about  all  the  work  it  was  possible 
to  do  for  some  time.  This  firm  is  hav- 

ing large  cuts  of  roses  and  carnations. 
My  Maryland  is  of  extra  good  quality. 
Henry  Seymour  always  has  something 

on  hand  in  the  way  of  business.  His 
spring  business  has  opened  up  in  good 
style.  One  day  recently  he  had  the 
orders  for  an  unusually  large  funeral, 
for  which  many  designs  were  made  and 
some  of  them  large  ones. 

J.  C.  Elsperman  reports  business  as 
on  the  increase  again.  George  Elsper- 

man, his  nephew,  was  married  May  8. 
Nellie  Goodge  is  having  her  full  share 

of  spring  work  and  finds  business  about 
as  good  as  she  could  wish. 
Karl  Zeidler  has  a  fine  stock  of 

spring  plants  for  his  large  trade. 
Funeral  work  has  been  quite  plentiful 
with  him, 

Louis  Fritsch  is  a  busy  man  these 
days. 

Eoyston  &  Fenton  say  that  the  de- 
mand for  roses  is  only  fair  at  present. 

E.  L.  F. 

YONKEES,  N.  Y. 

The  Yonkers  Horticultural  Society 
May  5  held  a  business  and  social 
session.  It  was  decided  to  hold  a  June 

show  at  HoUy-Wood  Inn,  the  date  to  be 
decided  later]  Schedules  may  be  ob- 

tained from  H^^ichols,  Glenwood  ave- 
nue, Yonkers.  An  interesting  exhibi- 
tion is  expected,  as  competition  prom- 

ises to  be  keen. 
After  business  was  disposed  of,  the 

regular  bimonthly  social  was  thor- 
oughly enjoyed,  refreshments,  stories 

and   songs  being  heartily   appreciated. 

S.  JACOBS  &  SONS 
1361-1365  Flushing  Ave.,  Brooidyn,  N.  Y. 

Manufacturers  and  Jobbers  In 

Greenhouse  Construction  Haterial 
V 

TakP  NinlirP  ̂ ®  fumish  working:  plans  with  each  order  free.    We  make  no  charge ■  un^  I1UUI.C  fQ,  j^ny  information  you  may  require  while  erecting  your  house. 

Most  complete 

Factoiy  of  its  kind 
in  the 

United  States. 

Established 
38  Years. 

Absolute 
ReHability. 

Personal  Attention 
Given  to 

Every  Order. 

Let  us  quote  you 

LOUISIANA  RED aPRESS, 

B0ILB6, PIPE, 

FiniNGS, 

VENTILATING 
APPARATUS, GLASS, 

We  carry  20,000  boxes 
io  stock. 

PUTTY. 
ONI  or  OUR  NEW  ADDITIONS. 

llentlOD  Tbe  Review  when  you  write 

JAMES  H.  RICE  CO. 
Get  Our  Special  Prleea  on 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
  NOW   
Window  and  Plate  Glass,  Paint,  White  Lead,  Patty,  etc. 

Teleplione  Central  1944. 
Office  and  Warehouse:    Illlnoio  and  8t.  C3air  Streets,  GHICACK) 

^       ̂       ̂     ̂  
Self -tying  Rose  Stakes 

Adam  Heim  &  Son  Support 
and  Rose  Stake  Co. 

CONNERSVILLB,  IND. 
Write  for  prices. 

SIKBKRT'S  ZINC 
NKVBR.RUST 

OLAZINO  POINTS  are  Poiiitively  the  Beat. 
Laat  Forever,  Over  60,000  pounds  now  In  nse. 
A  aura  preveDtlTe  o(  glass  Blipplng.  Effective  on 
large  or  small  glass.  B^asy  to  drive.  E»sj  to  ex- 

tract. Two  sizes,  °a  and  ''e.  40o  per  lb.;  by  mall. 16c  extra;  7  lbs.  for  92.50;  IS  lbs.  for  $5.00,  by 
express.  For  sale  by  the  trade.  Randolph  & 
McClements,  Saccessors  to  Cbas.  T.  Slebert. 
Banm  and  Beatty  Sts .,  Plttabure,  Fa. 

Mention  Tbe  Review  when  yoa  write. 
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Get  Acquainted  with  THE  LATEST  on 

Greenhouse  Glass 
■  s    ;.y%^:;,a^:H  ,.'v--K"- 

=WRITE  US 

PinSBlRGH  PLATE  GLASS  COMPANY 
801  S.  Wabash  Avenue,  Phone  Harrison  ssse.  CHICAGO 

MentfoB  The  Review  -wben  tou  write 

Greenhouse  Glass 
Best  auality.  lowest  prices. 

Greenhouse  White 
WUteet  and  most  durable  paint  made. 

Greenhouse  Putty 
Made  with  Pore  Linseed  Oil. 

—Write  today—    • 

K  M.  HOOKER  COMPANY 
661-659  Washlnrtoii  BUd.,  CHIGACK),  ILL. 

Phone  Monroe  4994. 

A  STIC  A 

usEjTmmr. 
F.O.PIEflCECO. 
P.  O.  Box  204 
MEW  YORK 

Mastica  is  elasti  and  tenacioos.  admits 
of  expansion  and  contraction.  Putty 
becomes  hard  and  brittle.  Broken  slass 
more  easily  removed  without  breulnc 
of  other  glasa  as  occurs  with  hard  putty. 
IiAfiTS  I^ONOER  THAN  PUTTT. 

BAST  TO  APPLY. 

"ELASTIC-LYKE" GRKSNHOUSK  GLAZING  PUTTY 
Absolutely  the  best  glazintr  product  ever 

produced.  Guarantetd  to  be  made  of  purest 
double  boiled  Linseed  Oil  and  to  contain 
a  greater  proportioa  of  Pure  Wliite  Lead 
than  any  other  product.  Can  be  used  in 
machine  or  putty  bulb.  Impervious  to  water 
and  will  not  heave  in  cold,  nor  run  in  warm 
weather.  1  gal.,  $1.40:  5  eals.,  $0.7St 
10  cals.,  $11.25:  20  cala.. $25.45;  1  bbl. 
(50  sals.),  $02.50. 

Will  be  pleased  to  supply  special 
quoutions  to  jobbers. 

E«    tl*    tflUNTf    Distrtlmtor 
181  N.  Wabash  Ave.,  CEUCAGO 

Holds  Glass  Firmly 
8EB  THB  POINTor 

PEERLESS 
OlasinKPointaare  the  best 
No  rights  or  lefts.    Uox  of 
1000  points  75  cu.  postpaid 
HBNBY  A.  DREBB 

714  ChMtairt  St..    rhila..Pa 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
We  are  the  World's 
Largest    Producers* 

Ask  the  dealers  for  prices,  or  write  us  direct  if  the  dealer  doesn't  handle 
our  product.  AVe  guarantee  uniform  Grading;,  Flattening;,  Annealing; 
and  Careful  Packing;. 

**  Get  acquainted ''  with  our 
Specialties 

29  oz.  Crystal  Sheet       3-16  in.  Polished  Crystal  SbeeL 

AMERICAN  WINDOW  GLASS  CO. 
General  Offices,  Fanners'  Bank  Building,       -      PITTSBURG,  PA. 

Mpntlon  The  Review  when  yon  write 

SUPERIOR  QUALITY  LOW  PRICES  QUICK  DELIVERY 

Greenhouse  Glass 
Our  quality  Is  the   best  and  our  prices  are  extremely 
low  at  this  time.    Don't  fall  to  send  us  your  enquiries. 

BADR  WINDOW  GLASS  CO.,  -  Eaton,  Indiana. 

NOW  IS  THE  TINE  TO  BUY 

GREENHOUSE  GLASS 
WRITE  FOR  PRICES 

The  Toledo  Plate  &  Window  Glass  Co. 
TOLEDO,  OHIO 

DAYLITE   GLASS   CLEANER  ■  QUICK  -  POWERFUL 
Will  Not  Injure  Paint  or  Putty 

25  gals,  or  more..f0.70  per  gal. 
5  to  25  gals   80  per  gal. 
Less  than  5  gals..  1.00  per  gal. 

Andersen  Specialty  Co. 

Leavf  s  No  Greasy  Surface 

One  gallon  will  clean  from  500 
to  700  square  feet. 
Ask  Tour  Jobber  for  It, 
or  Write  to 

4648   Calumet  Ave 
Phone   Calumet  845 

5  Chicago 

V 
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MT.GILEAD  POTTERY  CO.,  Mt.  Gllead,  Ohio 
*  Suooeasors  to  SMITH-THOMAS  POTTKRT 

>  Maaulactorers  of  CHERRY  RBD  STANDARD  POTS  of  all  siaes 
r 

Our  clay  is  mined  from  tlie  old  Morrow  County  Beaver  Swamp,  which  enables  ua  to  furnish  florists  with 
pots  noted  lor  strength,  porosity,  beauty  in  color,  lightness  in  weight  and  smoothness  in  surface,  making 
them  especially  adapted  to  the  successful  growth  of  plants. 

Our  factory  is  equipped  with  new  and  up-to-date  machinery.  Our  capacity  is  greater  and  our  ware- 
house full  of  stock.  We  are  ready  to  give  all  orders  prompt  attention.  6ive  us  your  order  and  we  will 

satisfy  you. 
OUR  PRICES  WILL  INTEREST  YOU.     PRICE  LIST  ON  APPLICATION 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

FAEMINGTON,  UTAH. 

The  Miller  Floral  Co.,  which  was  or- 
ganized only  about  a  year  ago,  has  met 

with  gratifying  success,  and  it  is  re- 
ported that  plans  are  now  being  made 

by  which  the  amount  of  business  will 
be  doubled  during  the  present  year. 

These  plans,  however,  will  not  be  com- 
pleted till  June  15,  when  the  company 

will  hold  its  annual  meeting.  During 
the  last  year  the  two  houses,  40x300 

and  40x150,  have  been  devoted  princi- 
pally to  roses,  but  it  is  the  intention 

to  begin  the  growing  of  carnations 
also  in  the  near  future. 

The  "company  was  incorporated  under 
the  laws  of  Delaware,  with  $25,000  pre- 

ferred stock  and  $75,000  of  common 
stock.  The  oflficers  at  present  are: 
President  and  treasurer,  Robert  Miller, 

formerly  of  East  Brookfield,  Mass.,  and 

still  owner  of  greenhouses  there;  vice- 
g resident,  Warren  E.  Tarbell,  of  East 
irookfield;  secretary,  Nephi  Palmer,  of 

this  town.  The  directors  are  Robert 

Miller,  James  Murdock,  N.  R.  Robin- 
son, W,  E.  Tarbell  and  J.  A.  Loflan. 

Robert  Miller,  the  president,  was 
born  in  Scotland  and  has  spent  most  of 

his  life  in  growing  roses.  He  WM  em- 
ployed in  different  large  greenhouses 

in  Washington,  D.  C,  and  in  the  Waban 
Conservatories,  at  Natick.  He  passed 
two  years  in  Utah  before  deciding  to 
leave  East  Brookfield  and  make  his 
home  in  the  west. 

SomervUle,  Mass. — Mr.  Rosenthal  has 
opened  a  store  in  the  Central  building, 
under  the  name  of  the  Davis  Square 
Florist. 

Anderson,  Ind. — The  Indiana  State 
Florists'  Association  was  entertained 
May  3  at  the  greenhouses  of  Stuart  & 
Haugh,  on  Jackson  street.  Extensive 
preparations  had  been  made  for  the  re- 

ception of  the  visitors,  who  were  highly 

appreciative  of  the  firm's  hospitality. 

-  South  Bend,  Ind. — The  Beyer  Floral 
Co.  has  sued  the  South  Bend  Mfg.  Co. 
for  damages  amounting  to  $38,000.  The 
Beyer  company  owns  a  tract  of  land 
near  the  Sample  street  bridge,  and  it 
is  alleged  that  this  land  has  been  ren- 

dered practically  worthless  by  the  over- 
flow of  water  caused  by  the  raising  of 

the  dam  by  the  manufacturing  concern. 
Aside  from  its  possibilities  as  a  truck 
and  flower  patch,  the  land  was  partly 
used  as  a  park,  which  was  rented  to 
picnickers  for  the  sum  of  $10  a  day. 
^^^^^^^■"""^^■^-^^~'^^"~~^^^^^'~~" 

Write  for  Catalogue. 

Tree  Tvk  aid  Bran  Heep 
Jardiiieres. 

Tke  Aaericu  Wndeiware 

NftCa. 
Toledo,  Ohio,  TJ.  8.  ▲. 

Mentioa  Tb«  Review  wtien  you  write^" — 

For  "Pot  Luck^'  Try  Us 
HEWS  STANDARD  POTS 

POT  MAKERS  FOR  140  YEARS 

World's  Largest  Manufacturers 
"I  Write  for  Catalogae  and  Dlscounta. 

1.  H.  HEWS  UO.,  Inc, 
Established  176S 

CAMBRID6S.  MASS. 
PtarsM  at.,  LtM  Islaad  CHy,  R.  T. 

Mention  nie  Review  when  you  write. 

THE  FAMOUS  IONIA  POTS 
STBONOBST,    LIOHTE8T,    MOST.   POROUS. 
Packed  in  atrong,  hardwood  orates.    Plenty  of  straw. 
We  solved  the  breakage  problem  years  af^o. 

We  are  ready  for  that  order  MOW. 

IONIA  POTTERY  CO., IONIA,  MICH. 

All  the  Clay  !^M  Florists'  Red  Pots Is  prepared  by  passintr  through  a  screen  1600  meshes  to  the  square 
Inch.    If  In  a  hurry  for  pots  order  from  us.    We  can  ship  over  five         , 
lines  of  railroad,  by  river  or  interurban.    Write  for  catalogue  show- 

ing all  the  articles  we  make  for  florista'  use. 

THE  PETB6  &  REED  POn«Y  CO.,    -    Zanesville,  Ohio 

PENNSYLVANIA 
them  and  burn  them  a  nice  red  color. 

is  the  state  to  get  the  nice  Red  Standard  Pots, 
Pans,    Azalea  Pots,  etc.,    and    NORRIS- 
TOWN  is  the  town  where  they  manufacture 

Try  us  and  see  if  they  are  not  just  as  cheap,  too. 

THE  KELLER  POTTERY  CO. 
213-223  Pearl  S<.,  NORRISTOWN,  PA. 

RED 
Standard  Flower  Fots 

Price  list  and  samples  on  application. 

PADUCAH  POnERY  CO.,  UK. 
PADOCAH.  KKMTDCKT 

GEO.  KELLER  &  SON 
Mannfactarers  of 

RED  POTS 
Before  buying  write  for  prices. 

2614-2622  Hendon  Street 

Wrightwo^  Ave.,  CHICAGO,  ILL 

Wagner  Plant  Boxes  are 
the  be«t  and  cheapest  in  the 
market  for  Palms,  Boxwood, 
Bay  Trees,  etc.  They  are  attraet- 
Ive  in  design,  strong  and  dura- 

ble, suitable  for  either  Indoor  or 
outdoor  use.  Made  of  cypress, 
which  gives  them  a  lastlnir  qual- 

ity. We  manufacture  various 
styles  and  sizes.  Write  for  prices. 
Waohib  Pabk  Oonsxbvatobixs 

Sidney,  Ohio 

Syracuse  Red  Pots 
€t"A  little  pot  is  soon  hot";  so 

is  a  thin  pot.  Our  pots  are 
much  thinner  and  tougher 

than  others.  It's  the  quality 
of  the  clay.  Write  for  our 
latest  price  list  if  you  did  not 

get  one. 

Syracuse  Pottery  Co. 
SYRACUSE,  NEW  YORK 

Standard  Red  Pots 
Price  list  and  samples  on  application. 

We  carry  a  complete  line  of  Florists*  pots. 
Wel9  &  Schmidt  Pottery  Co* 

MXLWAUBXC,  WIS* 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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Metropolitan  Material  Co. 
1396-1410  Netropditii  Ave.,  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y. 

NKW  IRON  GUTTKR 

One  of  the  features  of  this  gutter  is  that  it  can 
be  put  up  in  wrought  iron,  running  to  ban  for 
any  size  glass. 

These  are  only  a  few  of  the  many  latest 
and  up-to-date  materials  we  have.  Get 
our  prices  on  Ghreenhouae  Louisiana 
Cypress  material,  Tentilatingf,  bench 
materials,  hotbed  sash,  etc. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

Peel^  Cypress  is  the  greatest  money 
■aver  discovered  in  years.  Will  last  at 
least  three  times  as  long  as  any  other 
wood  for.bench  material.  We  can  make 
unmediate  shipments  at  all  times  from 
our  large  stock. 

Ship  Lap,  Drop  Siding, 
Slieatliing,  Flooring, 

Wliite  Cedar 
Posts,  Etc. 

WRITE  FOR  PRICES. 

ADAM  S6HILL0  LUMBER  CO. 
nawthoroeand  WeedSts.,  CHICAGO 

Tckph-cs:  Liiicolii410Md  411 

,  STANDARD 
VENTILATING 

MACHINERY 
The  original  machine  with  aelf-olllng 

cnp«.  The  old  reliable,  the  moat  power- 
ful and  least  complicated  of  any  on  the 

market. 

Tke  Studard  Retiri  Steu  Trap 
It  has  no  equal  for  simplicity  or  ita 
working.  Ask  some  one  who  U  aslnc  a 
Standard  fov.hls  opinion  of  It. 

Wrfte  for  catalorne. 

E.iniTARDCO.,Yraii(itnni,0. 

BENCHES TILK  or 
PIPS   FRAME 
Write  for  prlcea.  Drainage  perfect. 

TILE  BOTTOMS  ""i,*?S Fonilah  any  qoantlty. 

The  Cimp  CBnduit  Cc^^^cfE-^Mfd: 

;:<1» 

j^lWvt- 

GREENHOUSES 
If  you  have  reached  that  state  of  mind 
when    you    want    the   best    there  is 

Write  to 

KING  CONSTRUCTION  CO. 

■J 

/ 
Our  Bulletins  will  tell  you  about  differ- 

/       ent  types  and  methods  of  construction 
that  leave  little  to  be  desired  and  are  the 

last  words,  up-to-date  on  the  subject. 

Asii  tiie  man  wlio  lias  <[uie! 
Let   us   prove    it   to   you. 

Send  for  Bulletins  and  Question  Blanks. 

King  Construction  Co. 
Horn*  Otfloe  and  Works, 

N.  TONAWANDA, 

N.  Y. 

Bastwn  Sales  Offlo*, 

No.  1  MADISON  AVE. 

NEW  YORK 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

A.  Dietsch  Company 
2640  Sheffield  Ave.,  Chicago 

Greenhouse  Material 
Hotbed  Sash 

Do  you  wish  to  have  a  perfect  g^utter,  lasting:,  not  leaicins:,.' 
not  sweating?    Use  our  Cedar  Gutter. 

Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 

DREER'S  ''RIVERTON  SPECIAL'"^  PLANT  TUB No. Diam. Each  Doz. 100 

10 

aoin. tl.45  $16  00 

1130.00 

ao 

18  in. 
1.80     14.00 115.00 

30 16  in. 
1.00     11.25 

92.00 
40 

14  in. .66      7.00 

66.00 
60 

12  in. 
.46      6.00 

40  00 

60 
10  in. 

.38      4  00 

32.00 
70 

8  In. .30      8.50 

28.00 

Manufactured  for  us  excldsively.    The  best  tub  ever  introduced.    The  neatest,  lifhtett  and  cheapest. 
Painted  green,  with  electric-welded  hoops.    The  four  largest  siies  have  drop  tiandies. 

"n'iJWpiS?*^''  714  Cheitnut  St.,  PHILADELPHIA,  PA. HENRY  A.  DREER, 
Mention  The  Review  when  you  write. 
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;ali?habE/Tical  indbx 
,   to  adve.rtisers  " 

Advanee  Co.     95 
Advance  Floral  Co..  87 
Allen,  J.  K    63 
Alpha   Floral  Co   40 
American  Blower...  84 
American  Metal  Box  30 
American  Spawn  Co.  81 
American  window 

Glass  Co   91 
American  Wooden- 

ware  Mfg.   Co   92 
Amllng  Co.   21 
Andersen  Specialty 

Co   91 
Anderson,  S.  A   40-67 
Anderson  Floral  Co.  38 
Andorra  Nurseries . .  56 
Angermueller,  G.  H.  50 
Aphlne  Mfg.  Co     87 
Archlas'  Floral  Co. .  37 
Arnold,    J.    J    65 
Ascbmann,  G   64 
Asctamann  Bros   63 
Ashcraft,  W.  E   43 
Auburndale    Goldfish 

Co    29 
Augspurger  &  Sons.  63 
Austin  Co   81 

B. 

Bader  Co.,  John   67 
Badgley,    Rledel   & 
Meyer      62 

Baker,   Geo.  C   37 
Baker,  W.  J     50 
Baker  Bros.  Co    37 
Ball,  C.  D   65 
Bancroft  &  Son    38 
Barnard   Co       1 
Barton.   F.  P     35 
Bassett  &  Washburn  2 
Batavla  Greenhouse.   22 
Baumann  &  Co       4 
Baur  &   Smith    55 
Baur  Floral  Co       1 
Baur  Window  Glass.  91 
Bayersdorfer  &  Co. .  28 
Beaven.  E.  A    33 
Beck,  N.  E     e."* 
Beermaker.  J.  P. . . .  87 
Behre,  E.  H     .30 
Bemb  Floral  Co     .S6 
Beneke,   J.  J    37 
Benson,  Lester    .ss 
Bergrr    &    Co     47 
Berger    Bros   26 
Berke.  G.  H     40 
Bernhelmer,  E     50 
Bernlng,  H.   G   50 
Bcrtermann    Bros...   ,S8 
Beyer  Floral   Co     40 
BInney  &  Smith  Co.   85 
Black.    Chas   ."56 
Blacklstone,  Z.  D..  37 
Boddlngton,   A.  T. . .     1 
Boehrlnger    Bros   37 
Bolglano  &  Son    42 
Bonnet   &  Blake....  .'52 
Bonnot   Bros   53 
Bowe,   M.  A     ,S9 
Boynton  Fnrnace  Co.  83 
Brague  &   Son     33 
Brant,   S.    D   55 
Braslan  Seed 

Growers'   Co   42 
Breltmeyer's  Sons..  40 
Brldgeman's  Seed 

Warehouse        47 
Brown,    A.    C    3S 
Bruns,    H.    N     46 
Bryan.   A.  J   62 
Buckbee,    H.    W   38 
Budlong.  J.   A   

..22-23-25-28-29-80-51 
"Buds"       46 
Runyard-FlOfal  Co. .  40 
Bbrnett    Bros    46 
Burh#e   &   Co   42 

Caldwell  Co.,  W.  E.  95 
Caldwell  The  Woods- 

man Co.      33 
Camp  Conduit  Co. . .  93 
Capital    City    Green- 

bouse   Co   37 
Carrlllo  &  Baldwin.  64 
Chapln   Bros   38 
Charleston  Cut 

Flo.  &  Plant  Co. .  .38 
Chicago  Artificial 

Flower  Co   28 

Chicago  Carnation.  .l-2.'i 
Chicago  Pump  Co. . .  82 

Childs,   John    Lewis.  .5.-. Clark  Seed  Co    42 
Clarke    Bros   38 

Clarke's  Sons      41 
Classified    Advs     70 
Clay  Products  Co...  54 
Cleveland  Cut  Flower  40 
Coggan,   S.   W    37 
Cole   Glass  Co     90 

CoUlngdale    Green- 
houses       66 

Conard    &    Jones.. 55-56 
Coombs,   ■  Florist   41 Coombs,     John   62 
Cotsonas    &    Co    52 
Cowee,    W.  J    30 

Coy   Seed    Co   42 
Craig  Co.,    B       T 
Crawbnck,  H.  R....  62 
Critchell,  C.  E... 32-38 
Crouch,    Chas.    W...  36 
Crowl   Fern    Co    32 

Currle   Bros.    Co. . . '.  47 D. 

Dallas  Floral  Co   40 
Daniels  &   Fisher ...  37 
Dards,  Chas.  A   88 
Darrow,   H.   F    44 
Davis,    J.    W   62 
Davis  Co.,   R.  R     66 
Davis  Nursery  & 

Seed  Co   42 
DeBuck,   John       64 
Detroit    Cut    Flower 

Snpply  House    51 
Dickinson  Co   42 
Dietsch    Co.,    A   93 
Diller,    Caskey    & 

Keen   86 
Dillon,  J.   L    56 
Dingee   &  Conard...  57 
Dobbs   &   Son     86 
Dorner  &  Sons  Co. . .  62 
Drake  Point  Gnbses.  46 

Dreer,  H.   A. 58-59-91 -93 Dreyer,    G   67 
Drumm  Seed  & 

Flo.  Co.    . ;   37 
Dundore,   Lou  H   36 
Dunlop,   John  H     36 E. 

Edwards   Folding 
Box  Co    85 

Edwards  Floral  Hall  37 
Ehret,   Fred       40 
Elsele,   C    67 
Elliott  &  Sons    89 
Exotic    Niirseries. . .  54 
Eyres,    H.    G    39 

F. 

Fallen    Leaf    Green- houses      54 
Fellouris,  J.  J   29 
Fiedler  &  Co   37 
Field,  H.  W    38 
Fischer  Bros   89 
Fish  Seed  Co     42 
Florists'   Hall  Assn.  86 
Foley  Mfg.  Co   96 
Ford,    M.    C     53 
Ford,   W.    P     52 
Ford  &  Kendig  Co. .   83 
Forster-Mansfleld  ...   53 
Fottler,  Fiske,  Raw- 

son   Co   46 
Fox,  C.  H     38 
Pox  Hall   Farm        81 
Freeman,  Mrs.  J.  B.  40 
Freeport  Floral  Co..   39 
Freres,    D.    E     22 

Frey,   C.    H   41-63 
Frey   &   Frey     37 
Friedman,  J.  J   86 
Froment,   H.   E   52 
Fry,    E.    B     36 
Fuhlbruegge,   John..  36 

a. 
Galvin.   Inc.,   Thos. .   ̂  
Garland   Co   86 
Gasser   Co   41 
Geller   Florist   Co...   52 
Glblln  &.  Co     82 
Glllett,    E.  G     30 
Grace,     Patrick     .34 
Good  &  Reese  Co. . .   57 
Greater    N.    Y.    Flo- 

rist  Assn   53 
GriUbortzer.    D.    G.  .   36 
Grohe,    Fred        54 
Grootendorst  &  Sons  44 
Growers'  Cut  Flower 

Co      53 
Gude  Bros.  Co    41 
Gunther  Bros   53 

H. 

Hall   &   Robinson. ..  36 
Hammond,   B    87 
HarriHburg- Franklin 

Coal  Co    82 
Hart,  Geo.  B    50 
Hatcher,   J.   C    .37 
Heacock   Co.,   Jos...  67 
Heartley,    Geo.    W . .  86 
Helm  &  Son,  Adam.  90 
Helnl  &  Son,  J.  G..  .SS 
Hrtss   Co    .39 
Henderson  &  Co    89 
Herbert    &   Son    69 
Herrmann,     A    53 
Hess    &   Swoboda ...  40 
Hews  &  Co.,   A.   H.  92 
Hill   Co.,    E.    G    1 
Hlnchllffe,  Mrs.  J.  T.  36 
Hlnde    &   Dauch    85 
Hlppard  Co    93 
Hltchlngs    &   Co    96 
Hoerber  Bros    51 
HofTman,   S    41 
Hollcraft,    M.    E    38 
Hollywood    Gardens.  38 
Holm  &  Olson    30 
Holton  &  Hunkel ...  29 
Hooker  Co.,   H.   M..  91 
Hoyt  Bros.  Co    37 

fVIS'w 

CAZTON  BUILDING 

608  S'outh  Dearborn  Street 
CmCACK) 

Advertising  forms  ck^e 

TUESDAY 
The  latest  hour  at  which  ad- 

vertisements, or  changes  of 
advertisements,  can  be  accepted 
is  5  p.  m.  Tuesday. 

Hughson  Steam  Spe- 
cialty Co   83 

Hunkel  Co.  .43-44-46-47 
Hunt,    E.   H.. 3-86-87-91 

I. 

IdlewUd   Greenh'ses.  37 
Igoe    Bros    84 
Illinois  Malleable 

Iron  Co    84 
Ionia    Pottery    Co. ..  92 
Isbell  &  Co.,  S.  M..  42 

J. 

Jablonsky,    A    62 
Jackson  &  Perkins . .  57 
Jacobs  &  Sons    90 
Jahn,    H.    H    40 
Jesselson  Flower 

Shop       39 
Johnson  &  Son,  Ltd.  44 
Johnson  Seed  Co    47 
Johnston   &    Co    87 

Johnston  Heat'g  Co.  82 
Jones,   H.   T    57 
Jones,    P    23 

K. 

Kasting   Co    1 
Keller,   John   A    36 
Keller  &  Son    92 
Keller  Pottery  Co..  92 
Kellogg  Flower  & 

Plant  Co    37 
Kempf,   H    64 
Kennlcott  Bros. 22 -48-49 Kentia  Nurseries ...  54 
Kentucky  Tobacco 
Product  Co    87 

Kervln  Co    33 
Kessler  Bros    69 
King    Construction..  93 
Kinsman,  A.   N    .39 
Knoble   Bros    39 
Kramer    &   Son    89 
Kroeschell    Bros    83 
Kruchten,  John    ....  51 
Kuebler,   Wm    53 
Kuehn,    C.    A    50 

Kuhl.   Geo.  A   .37-65 Kuhlmann,    H.   H...  38 
Kvle  &  Foerster    2 
Kyrk,   Louis  H    51 

L. 

La  Crosse  Floral  Co.  37 
Lager  &  Hurrell    64 
Lake,   Wm.    B    20 
Landretb  Seed  Co...  43 
Lang  Floral  & 

Nursery     Co    36 
Lange,   H.   F.   A    37 
Lecakes   &   Co    52 
Lee  &   Co    33 
Leedham    Bulb    Co. .  54 
Leedle    Floral    Co.. .  57 

Lemon  &  Co   38-62 Lennon  Seed  & 
Plant    Co    42 

Leonard   Seed   Co. . .  42 
Levy,    J.  J    53 
LIchtenberger,   J    53 
Lllley,    S.   F    50 
Lilly  Co    42 
Llmbert  &  Co.,  G.  B.  84 
Lion    &    Co    8 
Littlefleld  &  Wyman  56 
Livingston  Seed .  . .  .38-85 Loomls  Carnation  Co.  54 
Lord   &    Burnham...  95 
lyord's  Flower  Room  39 
Lord's  Frost-Proof 

Plant   Box    Co    85 
Los   Angeles    Flower 

Market        54 

I^oulsvllle  Fl'orai  Co.  33 Lovell,  B.  0    38 

K. 
McGallnm  Co    61 
McCTunie,  G.  G    37 
McConnell,    Alex    39 
McCray  Refrigerator  30 
McCullough's   Sons..  51 McFarlands        38 
McGregor  Bros.  Co..  1 
Mclntyre,    J.    W    50 
McKellar,   Chas    24 
McKenna   &  Son    40 
McManus,    Jas    52 
McMorran   &   Co    87 
MacRorie-McLaren . .  54 
Marvin,  Ira  G    38 
Masur,   S    40 
May  &  Co.,  L.  L.  ..  41 
Meconi,   Paul       52 
Merrltt,  J.  W    52 
Metropolitan   Floral 

Co.        37 

Metropolitan  Mate- rial Co    93 
Mette,    Henry       45 
Mlchell  Co.,   H.   F..  28 
Michigan  Cut  Flower 

Exchange       30-.33 
MlUang,  Chas    53 

MlUbrook   Green- houses       60 
Miller,   E.  S    46 
Miller,  J.    W    64 
Miller  &  Son    36 
Mlnge  Floral  Co    37 
Minneapolis  Floral 

Co    88 
Moltz   &   Co    62 
Moninger  Co    96 
Montgomery    County 

Coal  Co    82 
Moore,   Hentz  & 

Nash       62 
Moore  Seed   Co    46 
Morehead  Mfg.  Co. .  84 
Mt.    Gllead   Pottery.  92 
Munk  Floral  Co.  ..33-60 
Munson,    H    82 
Murphy,   Wm.       32 
Murray,    Samuel....  40 
Myer        39 

N. 

National  Floral  Rib- 
bon  House       8 

National   Florists' Board  of  Trade. ..  52 
Natural   Guano  Co..  87 
Neldlnger,    J.    G....  30 
Npwburys,    The    40 
Newman    &    Sons ...  89 
New  York  Belting  & 

Packing    Co    89 
Nicotine  Mfg.   Co. ..  87 
Nlessen   Co.,    Leo...  26 

0. 

Obertln,    P.   N    36 
Oechslin,   F    66 
Olinger  &  Co    51 
Olsen,   Chris      44 

P. 

Paducah   Pott'y   Co.  92 I'alethorpe    Co    87 
Palmer  &  Son    39 
Park   Floral  Co    41 
Parker,  John  L    37 
I'enn,    Henry       37 
Pennock-Meehan  Co.  27 
Peters   &   Reed    92 
Peterson,    J.    A    1 
Peterson    Nurserv ...  56 
Phlla.    Cut   Flower. .  50 
Phillips,   J.   V    38 
Pierce  Co    91 

Plerson  Co.,   F.   B..'68 Pierson,  Inc.,  A.  N.  60 
Pleters-Whecler  Seed  42 

Pikes  Peak  Flo.  Co.   38 
PUlsbury,    I.    L   S4, 
Pine  Tree  Silk  MUls  27. 
Pittsburg  Cut 
Flower  Co   61 

Pittsburgh  Plate 
Glass   Co   91 

Podesta  &  Baldocchl  36 

Poehlmann  Bros... 5-56 
Poll  worth  Co ...  6-41  -88 Pulverized  Manure . .  86 
Purnell,  W.  Z   33 

Q. 

Quaker  City 
Machine  Works. . .  95 

B. 

Raedlein  Basket  Co.  26 
Rahn  &  Herbert   54 
Ramsburg,   G.   S   68 
Randall  Co   23 
Randolph  & 
McClements      90 

Reed   &    Keller   68 
R^eser  Plant  Co   69 

Regan  Ptg.   House..  89 
Reld,  Edw   50 
Reiman,    W.   A   22 
Reinberg,    Geo    55 

Relnberg,    P   4-56 Rennison  Co   39 

Retail    Florists   
  36-87-88-39-4041 

Reuter   &   Son    38 
Revere   Rubber  Co. .   80 
Rice  &   Co.,   M       8 
Rice   Bros   50 
Rice  Co.,  J.   H   90 
Robinson   &  Co    31 
Robinson  Seed  Co...  43 
Rock   Co.,    Wm   89 
Roehrs  Co   69 
Rohnert,    Waldo   42 
Rolker    &   Sons    46 
Rose  Gardens   46 
Rosemont   Gardens . .  40 
Rosens,    B   63 
Rosery,  The     41 
Ross   Co   69 
Routledge  Seed  & 

Floral  Co   64 
Routzahn   Seed  Co . .  42 

Rnpp,  J.  F   47 Rusconl,    D   47 
RuBsin  &  Hanfling . .  53 

-  8. 

Saltford,   Geo   63 
Saltford  Flower  Shop  40 
Samuelson,  C.  A. . . .  41 
Sander      45 
Sceery,     Edward   37 
Schiller,    J.    L   46 
Schillo,    Adam   93 
Schlatter   &  Son   30 
Schmitz,   F.   W.   O. .  56 
Schroeter,  B   41 
Schulthels,  Anton..  68 
Scbultheis,    Florist..  Hi 
Schultz  &  Co    85 

Schulz,    Jacob   36-63 Scott,  John     68 
Scott  &  Son     55 
Sefton  Mfg.   Co   85 
Sharp,     Partridge...  96 
Sheridan,    W.    F   52 
Shinn,     Warren    56 
Slebold,  J.   P    60 
Slebrecht  &  Slebrecht  53 
Skidelsky  &  Irwin..  68 
Skinner    Irrigation . .  88 
Slinn,  B.  S   52 
Small   &   Sons     36 
Smedley  &  Co   36 

Smely,  J.  M    38 
Smith,    Henry      40 
Smith,   P.   J    62 
Smith  &  Co.,  E.  D..  69 
Smith  Co.,  A.  W...  39 
Smith  Co.,  W.  &  T.  56 
Smith,  Llneaweaver.  82 
Smith   Wholesale 

Floral  Co   51 

Smyth,    W.    J   39 Southwestern  Seed.  39 

Spokane   Florist   Co.  40 
Stamm,   John      37 
Standard  Pump  & 

Engine  Co   88 
State  Nursery  Co..  39 
Stelnhauser  Florist  & 

Nursery     Co     38 
Stewart,  E.   E   46 

Stewart,   S.   B     88 
Stiles   Co   89 
Stokes'  Seed  Store..  46 
Stoothoff  Co   87 
Storrs   &  Harrison..  68 
Strohmeler,    R    36 

Stumpp   &   Walter..  87 
Superior   Machine  & 

Boiler  Works    88 
Swan   Floral    Co. . . .  69 
Swanson,   Aug.    S...  40 
Swanson's      40 

Syracuse  Pott'y  Co.  92 

T. 

Tallby  &  Son    40 
Taylor    Steam    Spe- 

cialty Co   88 
Telcher,   Paul       45 
Texas  Seed  &  Floral 

Co   88 

Thompson    Carnation  55 
Thomson  &  Sons....  46 

Thorburn  &  Co   47  " Toledo  Plate  &  Win- 
dow  Glass   Co. . . .   91 

Toledo    Wheelbar'w.  86 Tonner,    H.    V     22 
Tonseth   Floral   Co. .  39 
Toole  &  Sons   67 
Tosini,   J   ;....  89 
Totty,   C.  H   60 
Traendly  &  Schenck  63 
Trepel,    C.    C   62 
Trlllow,    Florist   38 

tr. 
D.  S.  Cut  Flo.  Co...  62 
U.  S.  Nursery  Co...  66 

V. 

Van  Bochove  &  Bro.  38 
Van  der  Schoot  & 

Son      45 
Van  der  Wllllk  & 

Co   44 
Van    Grleken,    L   44 
Van  Kleef  &  Sons . .  44 
Van  Waveren  & 

KruIJff      46 

Vaughan  &  Spen-y.6-51 Vesey,  W.  J.  & 
M.   S   65 

Vick  &  Hill  Co   46 
Vlck's   Sons,    J   43 
Vincent,  Jr.,   &  Sons 

  66-66-81 Virgin,    U.    J   40 

W. 

Wagner  Park    Con- servatories     92 
Walbrldge  &  Co   34 
Walker,  John   37 
Walker  &  Co   36 
Walsh  &  Son   38 
Want  Advs   84 

Ward   &    Co   47 
Weber,   F.  H   39 
Weeber    &  Don   46 
Wetland,  John   40 
Welland  &   Bisch...  61 
Weis  &  Schmidt   92 
Weiss  &  Sons   53 
Welch  Bros   51 
Wertheimer    Bros. . .     8 
Western  Seed  Sc 

Irrigation    Co   43 
Whetstone  &  Co   82 

Wlegand  &  Sons   39 
WIetor    Bros   24-51 Wilcox   &  Sons   86 
Wllks  Mfg.   Co     84 
Wilson,    H.  >E    37 

Wilson,   B.    G   36-39 
Wilson   Plant   Oil  & 

Fertilizer    Co   63 

Winterson's  Seed Store        25 

Wlttbold     Co... 41-61-66 Wolfskin    Bros   40 
Wood  Bros     81 

Woodward  Floral  Co.  ■'28 

Yokohama    Nursery.  43 

Young,  J.   W    60 
Young  &  Co.,  A.  L.  63 
Young   &   Nugent...  87 
Young  &  Sons  Co...  40 Z. 

Zangen,    0.    V    47 
Zech  &  Mann    51 
Zvolanek,   A.  C    42 

Ansonia,  Conn. — The  greenhouses  of 
Peters  &  Palmer,  proprietors  of  the 
dahlia  gardens  on  Holbrook  street,  have 
been  seriously  damaged  by  fire.  The 
loss  was  estimated  at  $500. 

Monticello,  la. — The  greenhouses  of 
C.  L.  Van  Meter  have  been  enlarged  and 
improved  during  the  last  year  and  he 
now  has  20,000  square  feet  of  ground 
under  glass. 
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